
Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Muldoon ~aol.com> 

Saturday, November 23, 2013 10:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 2-0, we won!!’. 

Nice game last night coach’. Keep it np! Go Heels! Play well Sunday! You gws have the girls peaking again! I would love to be in Cary in a few weeks where it all 

started!~- Love you all! Steve 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 

813-290-9406 (fax) 
800-522-9466 (toll free) 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Dorrm~ce, Albe(t A IV <~x~son@email.unc.edu> 

To:              ~aol.com> 
Sent: Ffi, Nov 15, 2013 4:41 pm 

Subject: RE: 2-0, we won!’.! 

Will do!! 

From:                           (~aul.com] 
Sent: Friday, Nuvember 15, 2013 11:44 AM 
To: I)urrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 2-0, we won[[[ 

Keep it going’.! We have to best Florida state!!!! Go heels. 

Thanks’. 

Steve Muldoon 
Sent from nay iPhone 

On Nov 15, 2013, at 11:41 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

ThmLk you Steve ! ! 

From: Steve Muldoon [mailto (~aol.com] 
Sent: Th~trsday, November 14, 2013 8:46 PM 
To: Dol~ance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 2-0, we wont t t 

The post season begins this weekend! Been watching all year! Four # 1 seeds from the ACC! God luck! Go Heels’. See you in early December! Love 

yon all! Steve 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 
813-290-9406 (fax) 
800-522-9466 (toll free) 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Anson Dorrance <anson~uncaa.unc.edn> 

To: Steve Muldoon ~aol.com> 

Cc: ~acpub.duke.edu~;; anabela barreto <abarreto(~email.unc.edu>; cameron pressley <~cipressl~email.unc.edu>; lauren 

godbout <godbout~email.unc.edu>; robert jones ~gmail.com>; (~live.nnc.edut~ 

Sent: Mon, Nov 12, 2012 5:42 pm 

Snbject: Re: 2-0, we won’.!! 

Thank you Steve! You are always so kind to us which is why our TOP AWARD at the Uni~Tsity of North Carolina is the Kelly Muldoon Award. Our award is a character 

award and you and Kelly are motivational examples to us about how to act and treat people. 

So thank you, my.]hiend for being who you ard ! ! 

Anson I)orrance 
ttead Coach 
UNC Women’s Soccer 
w) 919-962-4100 
>>> Steve Muldoon ,@aol.com> 11/11/2012 10:22 AM >>> 
Keep it going, just wanted to let you know I go on all the time to keep up with you all and the team. I know you ~vill have them rea@ for the tournament run as al~vays! It has 
been over 5 years now for Kelly, I just keep going every day, and smile when I think of the times we ~vere able to spend you you and the girls back then, and I treasure the 
memories and fiiendships I have made frora those teams, and when I go on line and read about the Heels, a smile always comes to ray face. 

Your team may not know- it but they inspire so many people, they- continue to touch many lived and are loved by so many fans. When they take the field they have many 
peoples arotmd the country pulling for them and supporting them! 
May you all have a wonderful Thaaksgiving, God bless you all, the staff; your famolies and the players, I cant wait to keep reading about your success. Go Heels ! 

Steve and Kelly- 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 
813 -290-9406 (~?x) 
8~.)-522-9466 (toll free) 



..... Original Message ..... 

From: Anson I)orrance <anson(~r)uncaa.unc.edu> 

To: Steve Muldoon      , ~!aol corn> 

Sent: Sat, Nov 10, 2012 7:46 pm 

Sut~iect: 2-0, we wont t t 

Thank you Steve!! 

Anson Dorrance 
Head Coach 
UNC Women’s Soccer 

;v) 919-962-4100 
>>> Steve Muldoon ¢J)aol.com> 11/10/2012 8:08 AM >>> 
Good luck today! Play well, We are ;vatching ! Go Heels’. Love you guys! 

S teve Mul doon 

Universal Business Systems, Inc. 

813-290-9206 

813 -290-9406 @~x) 

800-522-9466 (toll l~;ee) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daniel Bradford, M.D. <dmaiel.bradford@duke.edu> 

Saturday, November 23, 2013 2:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Congrats 

They always are! 

........ Original message ........ 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Date: 11/23/2013 1:13 PM (GMT-05:00) 

To: "Daniel Bradtbrd, M.D." ~aniel.bradtbrd@dm.duke.edu> 
Subject: Re: Congrats 

Yes!! Still A&M roll be tough! 

Sem.~"om my Verizor~ tl~ireie,~s 4G L)’~ DROLL) 

"Daniel Bradford, M.D." <daniel.bradli~rd@duke.edu> wrote: 

The passing is just brilliant,              seem to be at their top ti)rm. Great to see 

notch. Feeling ve~ optimistic. Oh, and you have      back on the field 

taking people on 1 vl is a rock in the back. also up another 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Sunday, November 24, 2013 6:04 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

20% Off Your Online Purchase + Black Friday Pre-Sale 

::~:: Store Locator N;:: Forward to a Frie~;d 

::~:: FREE SHIPPING WITH NO MINIMUM PURCHASE** 

DAYS ONLy’! - TAKE 20!4, OFF fOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE* i SHOP NOW>> 

::~:: CiR BU"{ NOW AT BLACK FRIDA’,’ PRICES! i SHOP NOW> i SHOP ONLINE OR SEE A STORE At:.;SOCIATE ABOUT SPECIAL 

ORDERING I~!ESE GIFTS AND MORE! 

::X:: S~!OP OUR WEEi’:]. f CIRCL.q./:,,R > 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Layo’ A, <athga|lo@unc.edtc~ 

Sunday, November 24, 2013 8:12 AM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJason@email.unc.edu-~; ~msn.com’; Ducax, Chris <ducax@unc.edu~; 

Sisneros ( ~gmail.com)’; Sa~der, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu> 

Get It Done! 

@a~l corn’; ’Jason 

See you in about 5 hours! It’s our time and our day ~ take it to the Aggies! 

Take care, have fun, and GO HEELS! 
With you! 

Be well, 

Laro~ 

~Larry Ga~ Jro 

Executive Associate lNmctor of AtNetics 
U~iversity ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chat~l }51l 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Annie Walker < @yahoo.com> 

Sunday, 8:31 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <-ducar@unc.edu-~ 

Re: Indiana Tonight! 

Awesome’.! Hopefully I’ll get to see him! My team (region 2) plays at noon tomonow! Also, congratulations on the 2-0 win today! 

Sincerely, 

Annie Walker 

O11 at 4:47 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~email.unc.edn> wrote: 

Chris i~ h÷aded your way!!!~ 

From: Annie Walker [mai~Lo: (@yahoo,com~ 

Sent; Sunday, 9:34 AM 

To-" Dorrance, Alber~ A IV; Ducar, Chris 
$~bject~ Re: I~diana Tonight~ 

Congrats on the 4-0 win’. ~eat win, good luck against Te~s A&M ~nighfi I’m down in Flofi~ for the ODP Regional Event, so I don’t ~ow if I’ll be 

able to watch the gane. But I definitely roll L~ keeping myself up to &re with the U~C Women’s Soccer m-i~er uNtates’. Good luck’. 

SinceMy, 

Anme Walker 

On . at 1:30 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~emaiLnnc.edu> wrote: 

That~:s Annie! 

Annie Walker ~vaSoo.com> wrote: 

Hi’. 

Good luck against Indiana "tonight! Cheering you guys on [rom up here! 
Sincerely, 

Annie Walker 

O11 at 11:17 AM, "Chris Ducar" <duca~ta)emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

r~image001,jpg >1 

Annie, 

Here’s a good article on the game. I love 
the end! 

quote at 

http :!/www.dailytarheel.com lartidei. L~osocpre___ 

I<image003.j pg:~ 
If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

2017 BOYS FALL UPDATe!!! 
The 2017 Boys [MG Academy Top 150 fall 
update is out, and FC Richmond midfielder 
Nicholas Taitague remains No. 1. Find out 
which players abroad entered the Top 150. 

The DI women’s tournament quarterfinal field 
is set. See who advanced, and where each 
team ended up in the latest women’s Top 25. 
MORE: DI Women’s NCAA Bracket 

Soccer can be a cruel game and the slimmest 
of margins separate those who play on and 
those who pack up. This week’s Top 25 
highlights the teams moving on in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
MORE: DI Men’s NCAA Bracket 

DID YOU SEE? 

A u is reall reall u set 
about the Timbers crashing 
out of the playoffs. 

~i This is a maqician randomly 
...... freaking out a bunch of 

Brazilians. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Real Colordo Cup 

Two Great Tournaments Become One! 

Real Colorado is very excited to announce 
the merger of its two tournaments into one 
fabulous weekend of soccer...introducing the 
Real Colorado Cup featuring the Colorado 
Showcase! Memorial Day Weekend, May 23- 
26, 2014 

All U15-19 teams will play in the Colorado 
Showcase Division and will be seeded 
according to level of play and record. Entry 
fee includes Team/Player Profiles for all 
College Coaches. All games played at Dick’s 
Sporting Goods Park, largest professional 
soccer complex in the US - 23 full-sized, fully 
lit fields. 

All team registration fees include 15 tickets 
to CO Rapids MLS game on Saturday evening, 



May 24. 

Registration opens 11/1/13. APPLY EARLY - 
we will fill! 

C~ick here for more information. 



S~bjec~: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnag.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[etti!v <r~ev~s~et:t:er@usnsLpa.com> 

Moaday, f4evember 25. 2013 12:04 FM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Nov 25~ 201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Nov 25, 2013 

Monday’s Soccer TV 

SeNe A on belf.l Sport: Roma - Ca~tiari at 2:?,Opm. Premier Leab’,de en f4BCSf4: WBA ~ Asten Vil.ta at 3pm, and La Li~4a ea 

belN en Espano[: Mataga - Bilbao at 4pro. ,4~l Times Eastern 

National Teamers Abroad: The Liverpool Derby 
{Nov 25, 20’f2) US Soccer Players o "}’im Howard’s Ew!~rten drew Liw~rpeo[ :}-3 in oae ef the more exciting ~;ames of Lhe 

201 b.14 Premier League season. Liverpool took the lead in the 5th minuLe at Goodison P~rk with Kevin Mir~[[as 

¢quahzing three minutes ~ater. Liverpoo[ were back in front by the 19th n’th~ute, hok~ir~2 that lead untg Rorneto Lukak~ 

equalized m the 72nd. Lt~kaku Save Everton Lheir f~st toad of the ~ame m the 82nd, but Liverpool split Lhe points wiLh 

an 89th minute ~oaL Everton are 7th in the table with Liverpool in 2rid-place. 

"We shou[dr[’t need four" goals at home to win so in the end it’s two points dropped but it was a good derby]’ Howard tofd 

his club’s official site. "We p[ayed reaKy geod foetbal.{. I 1:bought we doraiaat:ed at: tirae~.~ aad they hit LB en 1:he courtier- 

attack but we contro][ed a [or of it and created a ton of chances/’ 

h~ a meetir~2 of Nationa[ Tearners in the ZPL, Geoff Camero~Ys Stoke Qty 2or the better of Jozy Attidore’s Sunderland 
with a 2-0 v4n. Charhe Adam opened ~he s~:edn~ ~er ~L@e in the ~0~h mindte ~}~ the ~ritanrfia ~LadhJm wh:h Ste~en 

N’Zoni scoring in the 81st. The referee senL off Sunder[and’s Wes Brown in Lhe ~6th minuLe~ A[Lidore subbed on in Lhe 

85th mk~ute. Read More 

Sporting Kansas City and Real Salt Lake Advance to 
the 2013 MLS Cup 
Spo~ Lin~ Kansas CiLy beat Houston 2.1 on Saturday nighL in the second4e~ of their Easte~ n Conference finats series to 

freezing temperatures at Sportin9 Park. C.J. Sapon~ equatized for Spo~thN in the 14th and Dominic Dwyer scored theh’ 

winner in the 6}rd n~th~ute. 

"First, credit to Houston," D~A, yer said. ’They played a good series of garaes. It wasn’t the idea{ start fo~ us today, 

letting up a goal. in Lhe first couple of minutes~ BuL we’re mostly pteased wiLh the result. We battled back~ we didn’L 
Dame. We kept playing, we kept doir[g what we do, and we got the result we wanted. So we’re happy right now, but 

thinl~ we’re veq/rau~:h focused eD bA, e week’s 

Oa Suaday night at .fELD-WEN Field, £ea[ Salt Lake shewed no mercy in ~.4~utt:ing out: Portland ’fo0 on the night and 

taking their Weste~ n Conference finals series 5-2 on a?,greflate. Robbie ~ind[ey scored the ~J.,ame’s only ~J.,oat in the 29th 

minu[e. Read More 

Q&A: Rimando on USA, RSL, and the hunt for 
consistency 
By Charles Boehm ¯ W/aSHINGTON, DC (Nov 22, 2012) US Soccer Prayers ¯ ft’s been a good year for t’4ick Rimando~ The 

34-year-old ~oatkeeper has ~ed his (:kd) Rea~ Salt Lake t:o Lhe threshold of Lhe W~[.S Cdp, m~}de the short:list ~er MLS 
Goatkeeper e~ the Year and car~z-d out a solid p}.ace on the crowded and competitive US NationM Team GK depth cha~t 

as he backstopped the Yanks= don’dnatm~ Go~d Cup t~t]e run. 

Those achievements took even rnore reraarkabte in light of the fact that at this time seven years ago he was a rnan 

withou~ a club, slatting job, or even a contract. Nagged by doubts abot~t his aN[ity ~o dependably produce week in, 

week out and command crowded penalty boxes w~th his 540obi0 frarne~ R~raando had to ~eave D.C. Umted and rebuild 

his c~}feef ~n ~1 new 

RSk:s pivota{ Westerrt Conference Championship secor~do{e~J., match against the Porttand Timbers on Sunday. 



been a pretty exceptional 2013 for you and your teams, Did you expect things to 8o this 

t knew this was 2oin2 to be a big year~ not on{y for Rea{ Sake Lake buE for my p{ace in Eq/ing Eo $eE a spot w~th the US 
l:eam~ and the Go[d Cup, With a [ot: o~ pkayers [eavin$ Rea{ Salt Lake, Ehe veterans there have s~epped up and 

conLributed more so than we did in the pasL,~ expected a {eL fl’om me Lhis year, and t think expectia8 a {or from me 

kind of made me focus a [ittl.e hie more and put e~rything ~ have h~Eo EMs year. 

You’ve been a regular caIFup under US coach Jurgen Klinsmann, along with Tim Howard and 

Brad Guzan, Did you ever think you’d get this opportunity at international [eve~ at this stage 

in your career? 

t’d be {yiag to say I thoughE 1 weuid be in the runnin$ for it, Ehis position where I’m at r1$hE now, four or five yea[s ago. 

Sut ~ thhlk my (:ons~stency o~ p{a% and coaches’ turnover at Ehe natkma]-team [oval changes mhlds. ~ thhlk I fi[ in weU 

with what Ju~en [~kes in a goMkeeper~ the way he wanes to play out of the back. Aad ] know my role on the team, which 

~ tl’dnk makes it a little ])~t easier fo~ Jurgen, when he can t~ust you on the field and trust you off ,., ~t {ooks like Jurgen 

[ikes Lhe veteran ia me, the expeMences R,e had on and off the He{8, Read More 

Tuesday’s TV: Champions League Match Day 5 

The Champions League resumes on Fox Sports 1 with Base{ - CheLsea at 2:30pm. Fox Sports 2 has Arsenal o Marsefl]e at 
~{: 3Bpm. A[so in ~he 2: )0pro s[oE, A~ax - B~c:e[ona on ~’ox Sports regiena] nel:wor]~s. ~’ox Soccer P{us has ZeniE - At]et:k:e 

Madrid at 12pro and Ce[tk: - Mfla[~ at 2:30pro. A~ Times E~s~ern 

~i Sponsor message 

!%i powered by 

i.~.i Sponsor message 
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Click here to safely unsubscribe irorr! "US~occe;P!~ie~s, " Click here to view mailin~ archives, here to chan~e ,vour preferences~ a~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy ~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brown, Sharon Pratt <spbrownl@emafil.unc.edu;, 

Monday, November 25, 2013 12:56 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV-~nson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 

Re: Victory! 

~aol.com> 

Way to go, gentlelnen’. 

Continue the chaxge! !! 

Sharon 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On Nov 3, 2013, at 7:55 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thin,k!! 

Sen~ fi~om my Verizo~ ~,Virele.~s 4(3 ~ 7?~ DROll) 

"Brown, Sharon Pratt" <spbrownl(~email,unc.edu> wrote: 

One down - congrats to the team{ 

Sent from my iPhone 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, November 25, 2013 1:52 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, November 25, 2013 

Monday, Nov. 25, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

West Brom hosts Aston Villa in Monday EPL action .... There’s also Italian and Spanish action. 

All tones Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local ilsOngs and he,york programming ilsOngs Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

~ONOAY, November 2~ 

BelN SPORT 

italy ROMA-CAGLIARI (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England WEST BROM-ASTON VILLA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-ATHLETIC (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google*: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, Nov. 25, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, November 25, 2013 2:35 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Bayem Suspects a Mole; Balotelli’s ’End’?; Spurs ’Ashamed’ 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Nov. 25, 2013 Tweet This ~~ Share This 

Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola was incensed following his team’s 3-0 win against Borussia 

Dortmund on Saturday after learning that his tactics were revealed to the German press ahead of the crucial top-of- 

the-standings clash. The former Barcelona manager warned his players that "heads will roll" once he finds out who 

the mole is. 

"No matter who it is, heads will roll," Guardiola is quoted as saying by Bild. "The one will be thrown out. He will not 

play any more games under me." 

On Sunday, Bayern President Karl-Heinz Rummenigge also issued a threat against the mole. "Pep Guardiola 

cannot like this. I can only advise the person in question to stop doing it right now, otherwise he’ll have a major 

problem not only with Pep Guardiola, but also with the whole club." 

The German treble winner is now four points clear of second-place Bayer Leverkusen in the Bundesliga standings, 

and seven points ahead of Dortmund. Bayern has 35 points from 13 games, which is one point more than the club 

had at this stage during its record-breaking 2012-13 season. 

- Read the whole story... 

Klop_p_ Bemoans Missed Chances Against Bayern 
Bundesliga.com 

Borussia Dortmund coach Jurgen Klopp bemoaned his team’s failure in front of goal in the 3-0 loss the BVB suffered 

at home to Bayern Munich in the Bundesliga on Saturday. "We had the better chances before Bayern scored the first 

goal, and also missed a big opportunity to make it 1-1. You have to be more clinical to gain reward from such a big 

game," Klopp said after the game. 

Pep Guardiola, meanwhile, hailed his defense for stopping what he believes is the world’s best counterattacking 

team. "We’re happy to have beaten the best counterattacking side in the world," the former Barcelona coach said. 

"[Jakub] Blaszczykowski, [Marco] Reus, [Henrikh] Mkhitaryan are unstoppable when they’re given space. We 

played well in the opening 15 minutes, but failed to match this level in the 30 minutes before the break. After the 

break, we were much better after we opened the scoring." 



- Read the whole story... 

Balotelli Tweets ’This is the End’ After Milan Draw 
Football Italia 

Mario Balotelli wrote "This is the end" accompanied by a smiley face on his Twitter account following Milan’s 1-1 

draw with Genoa, prompting reports that he will leave the San Siro during the January transfer window. The former 

Manchester City striker followed up his cryptic tweet with two more tweets on Monday morning. "Forza Milan, always 

and regardless." The next one was simply an emoticon for a winking smile. 

Balotelli and Milan are going through a tough time. The San Siro club has now gone five games without a win and sits 

just four points above the relegation zone in 14th place in the Serie A table. Balotelli has just four goals in 14 

appearances in all competitions so far this season. 

Against Genoa, Kaka opened the scoring after just four minutes but Alberto Gilardino brought the visitor level four 

minutes later from the penalty spot. Balotelli also missed a penalty -- his second of the season -- during a game in 

which Milan played with a man advantage for nearly an hour after Thomas Manfredini was sent off in the 36th 

minute. After the game, Kaka and Christia Abbiati walked out to speak to Milan’s angry Ultras fans, who blocked off 

the exits of the San Siro. 

As for the controversial tweet, reports claimed Balotelli’s could be referring to Milan coach Massimiliano Alegri’s 

future, his own, or he might have just been referring to the Hollywood movie of the same name starring James 

Franco and Seth Rogen. 

- Read the whole story... 

E m i rates E rro r 
BBC Sport 

Southampton coach Mauricio Pochettino has backed goalkeeper Artur Boruc following his sensational error 

against Arsenal on Saturday. The Poland international, who also conceded a bizarre own goal against Stoke City 

earlier this season, tried to dribble clear of Olivier Giroud a few times but was ultimately dispossessed as the striker 

tapped the ball into the empty net midway through the first half of the Gunners’ 2-0 win. 

"We want to support our keeper in spite of this mistake, these things happen," the Argentine coach said after the 

match. Southampton had come into the game in third-place thanks to one of the best defensive records in the league. 

Pochettino added: "When it goes well we receive compliments, when it doesn’t -- as today -- we get negative 

comments. But that’s how we play and we want to continue because it brings us results. I’m clearly unhappy with the 

result and the way we lost as well, but this is football. We competed until the last minute and that’s the positive. We 

tried our best." 

Giroud wrapped up Arsenal’s win with a penalty four minutes from time after Jose Fonte was penalized for pulling the 

shirt of Per Mertesacker in the area. 

- Read the whole story... 

AVB: Spurs Should Be ’Ashamed’ of Man City Thrashing 
Sky Sports News 

Andre Villas-Boas said Tottenham should feel "ashamed" after losing 6-0 against Manchester City on Sunday. 

Spurs went into the clash at the Etihad with the best defensive in the Premier League, but its game plan was blown 

wide open just 13 seconds into the game, when Jesus Navas put the home team in front, floating home the rebound 



from Sergio Aguero’s shot. It all went downhill from there, as both Navas and Aguero went on to score twice in the 

game, while Alvaro Negredo and a Sandro own goal rounded out the scoring. 

"To lose 6-0 is extremely embarrassing," said Villas-Boas. "We have high expectations for the season and losing to a 

rival by that scoreline is always difficult .... It is a bad moment. We have to be ashamed of the result." 

Tottenham has now failed to score in its last three EPL games. Only Crystal Palace and Sunderland -- the bottom two 

clubs in the league -- have scored fewer goals this season. "The team is capable of creating, it’s not finishing which is 

the situation right now," AVB added. 

Following the game, Sky Bet slashed the odds on the Portuguese being fired to 8/1, which makes him the second 

manager that is most likely to be let go after Fulham’s Martin Jol. 

- Read the whole story... 

...W.....e...n..ger Rules Out Henry.. Loan Move 
PA Sport 

New York Red Bulls striker Thierry Henry has been training with Arsenal during the MLS offseason, but Gunners 

coach Arsene Wenger insists it is just to boost his fitness levels and has ruled out a loan move for the 36-year-old 

former club legend. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ronaldo In’u.Lu_ry Not as Bad as Feared 
Football Espana 

Cristiano Ronaldo has been given the thumbs up after tests on his injured thigh muscle on Monday morning. 

Ronaldo came off early in the second half of Real’s 5-0 win at Almeria on Sunday and spent 50 minutes at the 

Sanitas La Moraleja clinic in the Spanish capital on Monday morning, where he underwent tests to reveal the extent 

of the injury. It looks like the Portugal captain will only miss the home game against Galatasaray on Wednesday in 

the UEFA Champions League. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Wayne Rooney criticized Sky Sports’ Martin Tyler and Graeme Souness for their reactions to him kicking Cardiff 

City’s Jordon Mutch in the seventh minute during Manchester United’s 2-2 draw with Cardiff City on Sunday. 

Rooney was booked for the incident, in which he lashed out at Mutch. Souness remarked that Rooney has an 

"exploding head," and Tyler referenced the incident throughout the Sky broadcast. Rooney responded with several 

critical tweets aimed at the pair. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 



Membership Contact: circulation(~.socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFOIFI" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu:, 

Monday, November 25, 2013 3:50 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV ~q~son@email.unc.edu-*; ~tnsn.com’; Ducax, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; 

Sisneros (         @gmail.com)’; Sa~der, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu> 

Well Done ~-It Will Be Fun’. 

@aol.com’; ’Jason 

The completion of step three yesterday with the victory over Texas A&M. Now we drive on to a great week of training as 

we prepare for the next step ~ the Elite Eight! 
Take care, and let’s get some rest and some old fashion healing up! Can’t wait until Saturday when UCLA comes to Chapel 

Hill. It will be a tremendous college contest and we will prevail, and that my friends is "no brag, just fact!" 

All the best, and have a very restful and Happy Thanksgiving. 

Let me loaow if I can be of any assistance throughout the week! 

GO HEELS! 

Larry 

~",xecuti~e Associate Dh~clor of Athletics 
University ofNoN~ Car¢~lina at Chat~l }{il~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, November 25, 2013 6:36 PM 

~COX.II~t 

Palladmo Dino < ~aol.com:~; Dormnce, Albert A IV <-~n~n@emaJl.unc.edtr~ 

Re: UCLA tapes 

Thanks K 2. Stay warm my friend! 

Sent Iicom my iPad 

> On Nov 25, 2013, at 6:34 PM, ~,cox net" < ~cox net> wrote: 
> 

> Chris, 
> 
> Monday morning I sent you a packet with two DVDs of UCLA games from mid-October: versus Starfford (10/10) and Cal (10/13) With luck, you should have them by Wednesday. I 
realize both games are a bit dated, but maybe there is something in there that you can use. 
> 

> We’re about to get hit with a winter blitz (ice, snow) the next two days. Should clear by Thanksgiving. Hope you guys stay warm and dry tlere’s praying all the Tar tIeel injuries are fully 
healed by Saturday !! 
> 

> K~ 
> 

> Keith Keener 
> Tel: 703-960-3864 
> Ceil: 
> 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, November 25, 2013 9:10 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Monday, November 25, 2013 

Monday, Nov 25, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

MI D-W E5[ 

SOUTH-WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INT ~RNAFIO~L ......................................... 

FrMay, Nov. 29, 2013 through $unday, De¢. ], 2013 

~ 5-~]9 G~r[s 

CHARLOTTE MORAN G~ffL5 SHOWCASE ................................................................................................... 
Kirkwo~d Soccer C~mplex Belaware (~id-Atlan~c Regan) 

Ent~ Beadline: Saturday~ ~v. ~ ~@13 

The CMGCS Taurnaments are open ta U~ ~-U~g Girls teams. A O~E day Showcase wJR Be h~ld ~n Ffid~y~ Hevember ~gth and a ~O 

d~y Showcase will Be h~ld ~n ~avember 3@-Becember ~ at the KJrkw~d S~ccer Camplex in New Castle~ Belaw~re. This premier 

soccer radii? is hame te ~3 quMity fields, indudin~ 3 Bermuda grass fields and ~ Field-Turf synthetic field. Join us in ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U15-U19 

NSCAA BALTIMORE COI..L EGE SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 

Boys U15-U19 The Baltimore Boys College Showcase presented by Under Armour will take place Thanksgving weekend, November 

29-December 1, 2013. Premier, elite and classic brackets may be available~ depending on entries. The referee mentoring program, 

the only program of its kind in United States, returns for the 5th year. The Baltimore College Showcase is open to all competitive 

Saturday, Dec. 7, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 

U11-U15 

TOTTEHHA~ HOTSPUR/~/~ERICAN CUP ................................................................................................... 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

The Tottenham Hotspur America Cup will be held at Covenant Park on December 7-8, 2013. This event w~R include a coaching 

clinic lead by the Tottenham Hotspur Technical Staff and 2 day tournament. During the tournament the Tottenham Techincal 

Staff will be monitoring games and selecting 16 players to take partin a 5 Day UK Player Development Residential Programme. All 

expenses, except airfare ... ~!E!!I}~!~:~}}~!:Et~E!~[t!L![t!:9!~!!?~!~!EL2~!~!!~(2!~[!!~!~;~:~!~!E[b~ 

Saturday, Dec. 7, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8,2013 

U15-U19 

PA CLASSICS BOYS WINTER COLLEGE SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................................ 
Lancaster, PA Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

Boys U15-U-19 - Had 130+ college coaches check into the HQ tent last year - Ranked as a "Premier Elite Tournament" by gotsoccer 

- Ranked as the #1 Boys Showcase in PA East - Had 192 Teams from 11 states and Canada attend - Had 18 State Cup Champions and 

2 Regional Champions attend. The tournament committee will look at each application and do our best to select the ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

UIS-U19 

PA CLASSICS GIRLS WINTER COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Lancaster, PA Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 

Girls U15-U19 - Had 80+ college coaches check into the HQ tent last year - Ranked as a "Premier Tournament" by gotsoccer - 

Ranked as one of the top 40 Girls Showcases in America in 2012. - Had 104 Teams from 9 states and Canada attend - Had 5 State 

Cup Champions attend.. The tournament committee will look at each application and do our best to select the best ... ~ 

Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 throu!]h Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 

Women Open 

FLAMES SC WOMENS HOLIDAY IOURNA~V~ENT 
Life Center, Burbn~ton, New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Re~Jon) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

The Philadelphia Flames SC will be hostin~ an indoor tournament in Burlin!]ton~ NJ on Saturday~ December 28 from 2 to 7pm. 

Tournament is for womens teams only, Open A~e Group. Guaranteed 4 ~ames of 27 rain, play 6 + ~k, touchline field 184x95 w/7x21 

~oals. Sprintturf surface, lounge areas, plenty of free parking. Qualify~n~ tournament for National Indoor Soccer Championship. 

Entry fee: 5350 (discount... 

Saturday, May 1 O, 2014 th rough Sunday, May 11, 2014 

B/G U14-19 

EMPIRE OUP OOLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Re!~Jon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup CoUe~e Showcase invites boys and 8iris teams U-15 throu!]h U-17 to partidpate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

CoUe~e Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major hi!]hways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throu!]hout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup CoHere Showcase is the premier coUe~Je ... ~le1:e tournament inl°o~matien on Socce~America.com. 

Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

US-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURN/.V~ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 

East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets p[ayin~ on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playin~ time typically 3x50’ ~ames. 8v8 (US-UIO), 9v9 (U11), 1 Iv11 (U12-U19). Natural ~rass fields. 3-Referee system in 

alllmost a~e ~roups. $400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). 

Friday, July 11, 2014 throush Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SU,~ER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday} June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest u8-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship 8ames for u11-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http://cobrasfc.oq]/Pa~e.asp? 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U11-U14 

DISNEY JUNIOR SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY AS RO,~A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~Jon) 

Disney Junior Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma offers youn~er elite teams the chance to experience the same ~reat 

national competition and top-notch tournament organization as their older counterparts in the orisinal Disney Soccer Showcase 

in December. This is a ~reat way to build your team’s resume on their way to the Provin8 Ground. This is an FYSA Sanctioned 

Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 22, 2013 

tMG BOYS INVITATIONAL ............................................................... 
IMG Academy, Bradenton Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 31, 2013 

Are You Ready?! Join the likes of Tottenham Hotspur (U18), US National Team (U17), Stevenase FC (U18) and many others from 

around the globe in the 2013 IMG Boys Invitational. World renowned IMG Academy will be hostin~ the Boys Invitational December 

20th - 22nd With over 50 of the top coUeses in the US on site as well as professional scouts from around the world ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 throush Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 

U15-U18 

~D.~Lu~=~..c.~.~..B~.s.~..~....w..~.c....A...%~P..~%~.~..~.%L~.B..L~t~B~..~.~&:~!~E..~..]~.s.~)~ 



Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re91on) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #1 youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase ~ives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... Cem~dete 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 through Friday, Jan. 3, 2014 

U15-U18 

DISNEY SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESEN[ED BY AS ROSA ~GIRL } 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re,ion) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #I youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase 81ves athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... 

................................................................................................... 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

adult 

FLORIDA CLASSIC 2014 
Auburndale Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2013 

Premier adult winter 1 lvl 1 tournament 12 different divisions 3 game guarantee S1000 cash prized (divisions with 8+ teams) Great 

free party Saturday night Custom trophies and t-shirts Discount hotel rates Beautiful state of the art complex 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

DISNEY 3V3 SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS ................................................................................................ 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney 3v3 Soccer Championships is the ultimate culmination of 3v3 tournaments around the country. Playing at ESPN V~de World 

of Sports Complex is an unforgettable experience where you’ll be treated like a champion and can celebrate like one too! If your 

team partidpates in one of the Challenge 3v3, Kick-it 3v3 or 3v3 Live tournaments around the country and places Ist through 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 through Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY PRESIDENT’S DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY/-~S ROMA ................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPH Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we will be extending an invitation to all college coaches who will be attending the Disney Soccer Showcase ... 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

Ug-U19 Boys and Girls 

2014 JOHN TALLEY SHOWCASEfLIi ....... 5-U19. t ~t .~HOOTOUT{Ug-U14~ 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28~ 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams, ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups will be spedficaRy set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

u9-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP ................................................................ 

Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ March 1~, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome I1ew Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!H ~fel:e ~:eurnament inl-orrl~atien on 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD ANNUAL OPEN CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yea¢s results at 

www.p remiersoccerservices.com a nd register early to get i n 



Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE .................................................................................................... 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys Ul 5-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games will be held on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~tT Soccer Park in Advance, NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

S725 3 Games: $900 ~lete tournament inferma~Jon on SoccerArl~ertca~com~ 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

ug-u18/19 

DISHEY SPRIHG SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY ,-~S ROk~A .................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma which 

features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees Specially-priced packages for athletes, coaches and 

spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games Disney Spring 

Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open. 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CLIP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ Sept. 5~ 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TN this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event wiR not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and 8irls teams. There are 17 full size (I 15yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-U18i19 

THANKSGIVING INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................... 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Nov. 4, 2013 

Thanksgiving Indoor Soccer Challenge November 29 - December 1, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions 

and finalists Age Brackets Boy’s US, U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16~ U17 ~t U18 Girl’s U8~ U9, UIO, Ul1~ U12, U13, U1% U15, 

U16, U17 ~t U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30 ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Women’s Open~ Division 2, Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

THANKSGIVING INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE .................................................................................................................... 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Nov. 4, 2013 

Description: Thanksgiving Indoor Soccer Challenge November 29 - December I, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division 

champions and finalists Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, 

Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open~ Recreation, Over 30 *Note: Tournament reserves the right to combine age brackets based 

upon registrations. If we receive 4 or ... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U8-U19 

PUMA THANKSGIVING INDOOR TOLIRNAMNET 
STURTEVANT V~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 15, 2013 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 

U10-U19 

CHALLEHGER SEASON FINALE r~ SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................. 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

To provide an event to connect college coaches and prospective players, ChaNenger Sports hosts the Season Finale ~ Showcase 

event at the Overland Park Soccer Complex. This event offers the Nigh School aged player a chance of showcasing their talents in 

front of college coaches from all over the Midwest, as well as giving the younger players an end of year tournament to display 



Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOLIDAY CLASSIC INDOOR YOUTH 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exalting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

HOLIDAY CLASSK~ INDOOR ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament Adult 
Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st. !~!!Z~!.[..e:.t..e....mq!!.r.!}.~.!}.]..e:!}.mj!!}.f.!E}:~.!.a.~!..q!}..~.!!}’ 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................. 
N. Otmstead/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock N Roll Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Boy’s US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 5t U18 Girl’s US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 

U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30 ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE 
N. Olmsted/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock N Roll Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult 

Co-Ed Open, Recreation, Over 30 *Note: Tournament reserves the right to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If we 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

U8-U19 

PUMA )<~-~S INDOOR CUP ................................................................ 
STURTEVAHT W~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 13, 2013 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

U8-U19 

WtNTER kt,~G K.~ INDOOR TOURNAMENT 
Overland Park Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Dec. 6, 2013 

The Winter Magic is now in its 27th year and has established itself as one of the TOP indoor tournaments in the country. 

Attracting 200+ teams each year from Oklahoma, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, the W~nter Magic is a showcase for the very 

best players in the Midwest and is an incredible weekend of fast-paced and exciting indoor soccer action. 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 19, 2014 

U16 Girls 

ELITE 75 U16 GIRLS NATIONAL CH.4d~,HONSHIP 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 30, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual, elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #1 in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014 

U18 Girls 



Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual, elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typicaNy 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #I in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U14 Girls 

ELITE 75 U14 GIRLS NATIONAL CHI~PIONSHIP ...................................................................................................................... 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual~ elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on theft competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #1 in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

discretion. Played on ... 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-U18i19 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ........................................................................................................... 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~t U18 Girl’s US, US, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, 

U17 & U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Women’s Open~ Division 2, Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLEHGE ............................................................................................................ 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 

Adult Co-Ed Open~ Recreation~ Over 30 *Note: Tournament resep/es the dght to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If 

we receive 4 or ... :~£{[}j~!£!~t~:~!?~![[!£{[}£[!:~!~[!:~!}[)~(!‘~!£{!~![}~‘.~.!}£~L~[~.~[!}~tE{!]£~£~[}?~ 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

U8-U19 

PUNt& VALENTINES DAY INDOOR CUP .............................................................................................. 
STURTEVANT V~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, Jan. 31~ 2014 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

BOYS AND GIRLS U9-18 

PUMA WINTER INDOOR SOCCER INVITE 2014 
STURTEVANT INDOOR SPORTSPLEX Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

PUMA Winter Invite 2013 Hosted by ACE Soccer Club March 14th - 16th, 2014 Sturtevant Indoor Soccer Complex, Sturtevant, Wl 

10116 Stellar Ave, Sturtevant, Wl 53177 Just 2 miles from Hwy 94, east of Nwy 20 and Hwy H across from Marcus Theater next to 

the City of Ratine (the new brown building on left) Entry Fee: $350 per team Boys U9-U19 Girls U9-U19 ***REGISTER ....C’..o.![~p.}.~.t.~ 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U15 - U18 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN INDIANA SHOWCASE .................................................................................. 
Evansville Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Southern Indiana Showcase is a perfect kick-off to your spring season, a great tune-up for the upcoming league and cup 

seasons, and a chance to get early exposure to college coaches. All matches will be held at one of the Midwest’s premier soccer 

specific venues, the Goebel Soccer Complex in Evansville~ IN. The showcase will be team friendly offering teams the option ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERALD CUP - BOYS ........................................................ 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards aR levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... ~.~...n..~P~.!~:L~.~.t..~.~.u.!~!~.~..n..~!~..t.~.Ln..~.~.r.!.~?..a.~!~.~.£!}.~}.~[~.~.~.~!~E 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

PLt~A WfNTER THAW INDOOR TOURN~ENT .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVANT Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ March 7, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

E~ER,-~LD CUP - GIRLS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... ~IeLe tournm~ent information on S,:x:cerAmeri~:~.com. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys US-U18/1% GUE-U18/19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL .............................................................................................................. 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys 

UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls U8, US, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~ U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys US(US), US, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls US(US), US, UI0, 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to star~ off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

If, OTHER’S DAY CLASSIC & COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver & Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 



Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

UB-U14 

I.EAWOOD ~OCC.F.R FE~T 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~f~.~te tm~rnam~.~n~: in~-orrl~ation on 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U13-U19 

CREW CUP ~ SHOWCASE .................................................................. 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup ~ Showcase will feature feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at Ul 5 and older. 

The top clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. ~.~J~.!~.~.~.~.~[!~.~ 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U7-U19 

PU/g,/.s, 2014 ANHUAL MIDWEST SPRING $OCCERFEST 
.................................................................................................................................... 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2~ 2014 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls ug-u18/19 

SI.&RBURSF SOCCER SF’ECFACULAR ........................................................................................... 

Hilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U% UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16~ U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

ug, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hilliard ~t Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Schaumburg INinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April 1~ 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Tuesday~ May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NS¢ CUP ....................... 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center. ~lel:~,¯ tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4~ 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. ~)l~.~te tou~nam~.m~: in~orm~tion on 

.......................................... 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALktART ALL ~v~ERICAN CUP .............................................................................. 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 



Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring fun length games, teams from the five state area and playing 
all 

games in one location. *flew for 2014 U12 1 lvl 1 Division ~[~I~!~‘~)~r~3~!~3‘~!~3~[~3~3~9~[~[~:~):" 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC MILAN CONTINENTAl. CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United States. 

Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition Participating 

athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while experiencing a 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA C/J~".~ WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. Corn[~lete l:oumament 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

UI4-U18 

THE NA[fONAL SHOWDOWN ......................................................................... 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

U9-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CLIP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July~ more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys US-U14/15, Girls US-U18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE ............................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14/I 5 Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14, UI 5, 

Friday, Sept. 12~ 2014 through Sunday~ Sept. 14~ 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO RUSH SHOW ME SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold~ Silver & Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! ~2[!~j~!~!~2~![[~[!~t[~!~!~!}[]~!~!2~!~![~!?~.e.d[~&.~[!~t[!!]~![~?~ 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 



Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys US-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls US-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CH/-\LLENGE ................................................................................................ 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys Ug(ug), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls U9(ug), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Emory ... 

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U10-U19 Boys 

COPA RAYADOS INTERNACIONAL 
San Antonio Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 

CRI is an elite international boys tournament over Thanksgiving week. Monterrey Rayados, the 3 time CONCACAF champions will 

have their youth academy teams (#I ranked in Mexico) playing in the age divisions as host. Other pro academy teams including 

Santos Laguna, UNAM Pumas, and FESA of El Salvador will be competing. A and B flights will be offered. 4 game guarantee. 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 

U16-U19 

23RD SPORT SOURCE SHOWCASE & COLLEGE STYLE SOCCER CLINIC ................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Dallas Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 

Annually nearly 300 collegiate coaches and scouts travel across the USA, Canada and Europe to attend. The event is open to all 

competitive boys and girls teams ages U16 to U19. This year we will feature various ODP, International and teams locally, regionally 

and nationally. Each team wilt play 3 games ~#~D~#~!~?~#~£!~!]#~D~A!]~[~[!~!#~[~£!]~£#[~£~A!~%#~£!~E 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

NEW ,~EXICO RUSH SPRING CUP 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 10~ 2014 

The New Mexico Rush would like to invite you and your team to our lOth Annual Spring Cup to be held in February, 2014 in sunny 

Albuquerque, NM. The tournament will be split between two weekends: February 1st and 2nd will be for U14-U19 boys and girls 

teams, and February 8th and 9th will be for UT-U13 boys and girls teams. Albuquerque’s mild ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U14-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE ............................................................... 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... ~I#.~[~#.!#~.~#.V.!~£#~[~.£~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDtA CUP HOSTED BY bl~ RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1~ 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalitio Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Weekend 2014. (.~.~.[~?~.]~!~.e~.t.2~!Lr.[~..a~[!.~[~.t.~![~.f.!?.r.!~(La..t.!~.~.[~.!!.~!?.£~.~2.r..A..[~?~.e~!~[!~..a~.(.~!!~[: 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

8-19 



NOMADS THANKSGIVING TOURNAMENT ................................................................................................... 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ Oct. 1, 2013 

The Homads Soccer Club ~ Academy are a non-profit corporation. 100% of the funds raised at our tournaments goes back in to 

our soccer programs. We thank you for your continued support of the Nomads tournaments. We would also like to thank our 

sponsors Nike and Demosphere Internationa! and plus our partner hotels for their generous support. In addition, we appreciate 

the tireless efforts of ... 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 

U8-U14 

V\~NTER YOUTH CUP Ug-U14 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 12, 2013 

The V~nter Youth Cup is back. This developmental youth open tournament is a great way to end the year! This is a youth 

tournament which we expanded to include a Youth 14 and under division. This open tournament is open youth so girls can boys 

can play on the same team if they so choose. The divisions are 8 and under, 10 and under ... 

Thursday, Jan. 2, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 5, 2014 

U8 - U18 

GOLDEN GOALS YOUTH SNOWBALL INDOOR TOURtq,-~t~EHT 
........................................................................................................................................................ 

Golden Goal Sports Complex Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 25, 2013 

This is a brand new fast paced indoor tournament. Teams play for the championship title in this weekend tournament at Golden 

Goal Sports Complex. Each team will get to play a minimum of three games in a six versus six format. Whether, your team is looking 

to end the holiday season with a bang, keep improving soccer skills or just looking to have some ... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

U9-U18 boys and girls 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL TOURN,~.’6~ENT ............................................................................................................. 
Mount Vernon Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, Feb. 14, 2014 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Corner College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... Co~fel:e tournament 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Adult - Open~ Women~ Coed 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL IOURN ~AENT ............................................................................................................. 
Iowa City/Cedar Rapids Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of fiats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Cornell College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... Co~fel:e tournament 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER JAf,,~ 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

header% bicycle kicks and exdting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand aRowing players 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

U9-U19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAL - SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. ~fete t:oumament: inIormalion on ~;occerAmerica.com. 



Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

US-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAL CUP ......................................................................... 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup will be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups witi be organized as numbers allow. This 

tournament is open ... 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP H JR, RING 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe emzironment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CUP SOCCER TOURN~.%~ENT LIMERICK IRELAND ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 

......................................................................... 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doufl Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDI~K: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 6:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Today Only: Save $20 Online + Free Shipping! 

::X:: MIDST STORES OPEN ~t~T 8F’~q THANKSGIVii’,IG DA’~’ j STORE HOURS ’,,0t~RY BY LOCATION == CLICK H ERE FOR ’~’OiJR LOCAL 

THEPERFECTGIFT EVER~TiME ~’-’i ST JUDECHILDREN’t:.;RESE/kRC~q ::~ GIFTCARDSAREPERFECTFOR 

iN’FRODU©i,"iG "[HE DICK’S HOSPI ]’AL ~ GIVE TO HELP U~} [.~VE ~ EVERYO~E O~i ~OUR LiS]" 

SPORTING GOODS GIFT LOCKER DONATE NOW > 

BUILD LOOXER > 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma]ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 6:08 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

75% Offour DVDs - All of The!! 

SALE 
78% DISCOUNT OFF ALL DVDS 

Hi Anson! 

Yes I knew it sounds crazy, but we are giving a 75% discount en ALl_ ef our DVDs. 

This is your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get ANY of our soccer coaching DVDs for a ridiculous 

75% discount However, the sale only lasts for six days and is only while stocks last. 

So don’t delay. Grab the DVDs you have always wanted NOW.. and for just $8.74 each or less_wow, 

that sounds like a crazy price even as I type it 

Grab your DVDs here before the ones that you 
want are all sold 

Why are we doing such a crazy thing like offering a 75% discount on our DVDs you might ask? It’s quite 

simple really. We are getting out of the DVD business (we are doing more online videos instead) and 

have some stock left of most of our DVDs that we could do with getting rid of. 

DISCLOSURE - Net all, but many ef these DVDs are also par1: ef the WOO Video Library and our 

individual enline video preducts. Se if yeu have arly ef eur orlline videes er subscribe 1:o our Videe 

Library, pay special a[tenbon when ordering..actually, at these k)w pric’es, yeu might warlt te get the 

DVD even if yeu haw~ [he enline videes. 

ANOTHER DISCLOSURE - There are no returns or refunds en this special offer You buy them, we ship 

them, you own [hem! 

USE TH~S SPECIAL CODE - Te claim your discount, simple erlter the code DVD75 when c’hecking out. 

So to recap, we are getting out: ef the DVD busirless and have stocl< that we need te get rid eli Our less 

is your gain and you carl get ANY ef our DVDs for a 7.5% discount ..but only until midni;!ht en 

Sunday ..or while stocks last if that is sooner. 

you want are all sold 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

PS. Also check out some of recent released books and online videos below. 

More Recently Released Books and Videos 



Creative Attacking DriI~s- Take a virtual pitch side seat arld watch 

how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players te 

mows, think and react se they can be rnore creal:iw) in ath~ck 

In ibis special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

complete creatiw~ attacking session Watch how Woodward trains a 

group ef players te be winners, with a progressiw~ sessk)n that 

hones their thinking, rnow~rnent and creativity in getting the ball 

across the line to sc, ere. ~nc~udes a FREE companion eBook with 

easy-to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

video set Click here for more info 

WCC Video L~b~a~ - Basically, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

them 24/7 online and even view them on your phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powedu] "Keyword" search or video "tags" No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again. Click here for more 

info 

Th~ Complete G~ide to 

Co~ching Advanced 

P~yers consists of 6 

eBooks and 10 videos 

that will give your 

players that extra 5- 

10% they need to 

develop them from 

being a ’talented’ player 

to an ’elite’ player If you 

coach a competitive 

club~ high school or college team this is for youl 

[]~&_q_e~#_t~$~_£_~JA&~#__£e#_£b_i#8_~AY#_##_~d__~a~, by Canadian U 18 National Team Coach, Rob 
Gale is a soccer traimng course specially designed to give players the extra challenge they need to 

take their skills to an advanced level More info. 

~ 
Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you why the formation is 

~4~~ 
becoming one of the most dominant styles of play in modern 

~ 
soccer. Now you can discover how to train your players to 

~ 
utilize this highly flexible and attacking formation in Coaching 

~ 
the 4-2-3-1. Packed with soccer drills diagrams on setting up 

~~ 

your team and guidance on the formation’s philosophy and 

~~ : playing mindset, this book provides you with everything you 

~~~ 
need to know about playing the 4-2-3-1 More i~fo 

Coaching the 4~3~3 is a 

special 12-video series that 

allows you sit back and 

watch session after session 

on howto fully utilize the 4-3- 

3 formation Randy 

Waldr~m one of the most 

experienced minds in US 

soccer, shows you through 

practice drills and 

demonstrations how to 

coach your team te take full advantage of this popular ferrna[ion te get into a[tacking positions, te break 

down opposition at[acks and win more garnes. More info. 

Discover bow to Harness the exciting 4-2-3=1 fof~atio# and repiica[e 

the devastating a~acking power of the world’s most successful teams 

If you’ve been looking for a way te coach your team how te play the 4--2-- 

3-1, you’ve jus[ found it. Coaching the 4-2-.3-.1 is a special 12.-par1: video 

series which provides a comprehensive tactical and training guide to 

this exciting formation. Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea and the rnost 

successful sides in the Eure 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility 

and attacking power is fast becorning the forrnation of choice for 

leading coaches ai] ow~r the wodd. Mo~e ~ 

Three O~ensional Soccer Training is a book born from analyzing 

hew the world’s rnost popular [ormatiens are played and what 

training systems are needed [o play thorn e[fectively. Rather than 

focus on technique or [ormatiens independen[ly, this book shows 

yen hew to cornbine elemen[s like building blocks [o crea[e cornplete 

’three dimensional [raining’ Check it out here 

A trai~ng ~ethod that 

co.bides traditional 

based tfa~#iag with 

formations and group ~ct~cs. 

Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive 

guide to the concept of training 

players so they become more 

experienced in the positions 
........................ 

and formations they will play’ 

on game day. Whether you play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any other formation, this book provides a unique new 

training method for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. More info. 



Bodern Attacking & Goalscoring - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goals! This book is packed 

with 100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto 

balls, to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop 

the killer instinct on goal. Modern Attacking & Goalscot#~g 

provides you with all the drills you need to get more goals on 

the scoreboard and points on the league table. 

Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe Click 

here for more info. 

Soccer Conditioning .~lontNy - New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Conditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered Every Month for 

Improving the Strength, Speed and Agility of Your Players 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has 

arrived! Soccer Conditioning Monthly provides you articles and 

videos every month with new drills and exercises to improve your 

team’s physical fitness so they can run harder for longer every 

game. With new drills delivered each and every month Soccer 

Conditioning Bonthly bridges the gap between soccer training and 

on-field performance and does all your conditioning planning for 

you..~_e__r__e___!p__f__e_. 

Tot~l Soccer Conditionieg: A BalNSdeetated Approach is a book 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Crosser, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Crosser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is Total Soccer Conditioninq: A 

Orientated Approach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions Bore iBfo 

~ 
~o~r. Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

~ 
ur, derstar, ding of the tactics and strategies o~ the world’s greatest 

~ 
club sides then look no further. 

~ The ~o book Bodera Sot�e, Tactics series is packed with over 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

~anchester United and Arsenal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. 

addition, these books feature an array of drills and exercise so you 

can train your team to emulate some of the world’s elite clubs and 

A Coach’s Guide to the 444 -This book cowers everything you need 

to know abou~ coachincl the 4--3.-3 including the formation’s 

~::~::.:,::::::" dew~lo ~menL to the [orefront of European club socc’,er how iL is utilized 

~]~::::~:~ ~:~: by the world’s best managers and soccer Lraining drills and exercises 

which w~ll enable your team ubl~ze the 4-3-3 to be more offensive, 

flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore info. 

David P~a~ Tactical Play~eoks - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester 

Assistant ~anager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ore info. 

how Anson Dorrance, one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

~oh~ ~ e~.4~/o w~n~n~ ~e, won ~0 o.t of ~7 ~tion~ 
Championships and led his team to win 92 games in a row. 

~n th~ ~pec~ ~ p~ ~o ~e~ (~mo~t 4 hou~ o~ conte~t), 
shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~ere 

~ Tact~a~ ~a~ys}s of F~ ~a~ce~ona- This book has been selling like wildfire 

wJ[h coaches from over 30 coun[rJes buying My guess is this w~ be our best 

selling book of [he year. ~ere ~nfe. 



Ad~;mcad Playar- is our latest book and pe~$ect 1[ you coach a competJtwe 

..... ~; club team. high school or college ~eam. ~o~e info. 

Finally. a book focused on the missing link in 

youth training! This is a unique book that 

shows you how to train players ~o dew, lop 

~actical knowledge, faster decision making 

............... and srnarter use o~the ball. This is an aspect 

sorely missed in most training programs, but 

can make all the difference in taking your 

players to an elite ]ewfl. ~ore ~nfo. 

44-2 v 4-3-3 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years. Th~s book takes an in-depth look at two of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game..Sir Alex Ferguson and Jose 

Mo~rhino and their respective systems o[ play Click here for more info 

~~ 
Traiai~g Creative Goaiscorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 1~3 drills and exercises to improve your players 

.: ::: :;~" :’~;: ; : .......... 
reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

~. ~ ::~.~? score more often and win more games. Click here for more info. 

Zonal Defending the italian Way provides 

an h~-depth look at ~he Italian back four and 

their philosophy of to~al ~eam defending 

This book jam packed with soccer drills and 

exercises that were actually used to train the 

national ~eam in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World 

..................... : ~[~7.[~-.: Cup campaigns. This makes this book an 

ideal addition to your library, whether you’re 

a student of ~he game or an eli~e level coach, because i~ will enrich your understanding of the Italian 

defensive game and how you can apply ~heir World Cup winning drills to improw) your own team’s 

defending. More info. 

NEW Goalkeeper Co;~chiag We~ Site .- Don’t forget to cheek out our new 

web site specifically R)r goalkeeper coaching. 

~ ~:;~ 

This web site will be especial,y usefl~l for coaohes of Leams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

your goalkeepers. ~ere ~Bfe. 

Best Wishes. 

Mike Sail 

WORLD C~SS COACHING 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mafiler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 

Lindsey Wilson <lindsey@posiliveperfo~rn.com~ 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 8:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Nice speaking with you 

Coach Dorrance, 
Tt WaS great chatting with you the other day. 

You might be wondering, "The program sounds great, but what kind of difference 
will I actually see in my team?" 

Well here’s your chance to get an inside look at the experiences of some of the 

coaches we’ve worked with. To check out their testimonials, click on the link 
below: 

b.~.~.p.;i.!y~,.p.q.~i~i~:~l~ ~ [[~.[.m ~.~.~.~[~.[0.iD.g,.~ ~ m,~.~.~.i.~.~.~.i~.!~ 

When investing in team training, results matter, so we’re sharing some of our 
customer’s results! 

We hope you enjoy! 

Lindsey Wilson 
Co-Founder Positive Performance 
(206) 275-49:1.6 

www. positiveperforma ncet raining .corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Last A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 1:07 PM 

’Burgemeister, Matt’ <mburgemeister@theacc.org>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edtv~; Sander, Thomas J 

<pacman@unc.edu> 

I~E: NC!L¢ Site Rep 

Tha~nk you, Matt-~ let us know if you need an~hing. I know Elizabeth will take ve~, good care of you. 

Take caxe of you~elf~ and I shall see you Saturday[ 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING~ 

Be well, 

LarW 

Lxecufive A~socia~e l)i~vc~or o~’.Atl-de6cs 

Univeraity ofNorfl~ Camima at Cha~xd 

From: Burgemeister, Matt [mailto:mburgemeister@theacc.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 12:44 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas 3; Gallo, Jr., Larry 
Subject: NCAA Site Rep 

hope this finds you well. This is simply an introductory email that I will be the NCAA site representative for this weekend’s games. I wanted to briefly touch base and ensure 
that you have my contact information should you need anything (below). Elizabeth will continue to be your primary contact as the tournament manager, but please let me 
know if you have any questions. I look fom~ard to meeting you at Friday’s practice. 

Best, 
MATT 
Assistant Commissioner, Compliance 8, Governance 

o: 336.369.4641 I c: 
m hurtle meisterO~theacc.or~ 



Dear Chris Ducar 
You are invited to attend an informal discussion and case review by 

Used by" International experts 
Your success is measurable 

~.--~ai~ ~,~-,~ to reserve a place for you and your colleagues and receive 
complete event details 

December lOth 
Athletes Performance Cary NC 

TMG USA LLC, P.O. Box 5091, Cary, NC 27511 919 349 1130 
Claire Alonzo 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 7:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Elite Soccer 41 - Download It Now 

%i Elite Soccer Welcome to the world of professional coaching 

Dear ARson, 

The December 2013 issue of Elite Soccer is now ready to download. 

I am delighted to announce that our lead session this month comes from 
West Ham United boss Sam Allardyce. 

Sam’s session looks at changing the direction of play, including in counter 
attacking, in order to create space, and to spread the opposition’s shape. 

Starting in defence, the principles are then used in gaining space in 

attacking overload situations, thus looking to create an end product, be 
that a cross, pass or a finish. 

The new issue also contains five other great sessions, kindly provided by 
Gary Bowyer (Blackburn Rovers), Gary Rowett (Burton Albion), Richard 
Money (Cambridge United), Tim Coe (Crystal Palace) and Henning Berg 

(LMA Ambassador). 

To download and save your issue, please use this link: 

htt p ://www.coa ch- soccer.comidown Ioads/BRS/EliteSoccer41. pdf 

I hope that you enjoy this issue but if you do have any problems please do 

not hesitate to email me at kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com or for 
customer service enquiries email Duncan Heard at 

duncan h@greenstarmedia.net 

Yours in soccer 

~iI Kevin B ..... 

Kevin Barrow, Publisher 
~lite Soc~r 

PS - Been sent this email by a friend or colleague and want to know how 
to join Elite ~o¢cer? Become a member today here. 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View 
Tannery Lane 
Bramley 
Guildford 
Surrey 
GU5 0AB 

T: +44 (0)1483 892 894 
F: +44 (0)1483 894 148 
E: kevin .barrow@coach-soccer.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@msn.com> 

Wednesday, 8:32 AM 

Chapel Hill 1st Wa~d Mailing List <chlwar~liskserv.unc.edn> 

RE: [chlward] IFC Volunteers 

Our family will go. There will be four of us present. 

Sent from my Windows Phone 

From: 

Sent: 6:06 AM 

To: Chapel Hill 1st Ward Mailing List 

Subject: [chlward] IFC Volunteers 

Hey eve~one! 

I know this is a little late getting out, but we need a few volnnteers to prepale and serve dinner at the men’s shelter this Friday the 

been, it is a great oppommity to serve those in our community. Let me know either by e-mail or call me at              Thanks! 

from 4-7. If you have never 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

chlwad as: <~a hre~"mailto ~msn.com"~" ~nsn.com</a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <br> 

email to <a href "mailto:leave-33918939-10625637.eaaa36997eb72a4daeabb0b034bl 6a8a@listserv.unc.edu">leave-33918939- 

10625637.eaaa36997eb72a4daeabb0b034bl 6a8a@listserv.unc.edu<Ta> 
<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

chlward as: <a href "mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu">anson@uncaa.unc.edu</a-~. To unsubscribe send a blm~k <br> 

emal to <a href "mailto:leave- 33919194-15290174.30fl 9568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.nnc.edn">leave-33919194- 

15290174.30fl 9568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.nnc.ednWa> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 9:05 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Free Shipping - No Minimum Purchase! Plus Your ScoreCard Points Balance 

::~:: SC:ORE 50 BONUS POINTS \6/ITH YOR PURCHASE OF $50 

OR [’~ORE* i PRIN’i’i~:}CAN COUPON> 

SPECIAL FINANCl NG FOR 6 MONTHS1" on your storewide 

purchase of $299 or more with your DICK’S Sporting Goods 

Mastercard or DICK’S Sporting Goods credit card. Coupon must 

be redeemed at time of purchase. Minimum monthly payments 

required. 

::X:: FREE SHIPPING ,"JO MiNib,,]Ub,,] PURCHASE - .P :O $5’0’ 

CREDIP’ :: S~OP 





Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Green, Mandy B <Mandy.Green@usd.edu~ 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 1:13 PM 

DI List~rve (dlwsoc@soccerlists.ovg); ’division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com’ 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Game Needed 

All, 

South Dakota is looking for an exhibition game on August lOth. Home or away will be considered. 

We also now are looking for 2 games opening weekend. Home or away will be considered. 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Mandy Green 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of South Dakota 

mandy.green@usd.edu 

O-605-677-5516 

C- 

GO ~YOTES! 

"°~°ve ~eamed that people v~ forget vc~at you said, people v~ forget vc~at you did, but people v~ never forget how you made them 

-- Maya Angelou, Poet 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~}duke.edu;, 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 1:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Reminder: Dean’s Fellows Holiday Gathering, Dec 2, 6:00pm, Dubose House, Rizzo Center 

Is it on your calendar? 

On Nov 27, 2013, at 12:04 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu;, wrote: 

From: Aversano, Barbara Ann [mailto:Barbara Ann Aversano@_k_.__e_0__a__L~_-__f_La_gLe_L__t!_D__c_=e__d___t!] 
Sent-" Tuesday, November 26, 2013 li:37 AM 

To-" Aversano, Barbara Ann 
Subject-" FW: Reminder: Dean’s Fellows Holiday Gathering, Dec 2, 6:00pro, Dubose House, Rizzo Center 
Importance: High 

<’imageOOl,png>rhank you far accepting oar invitatian ]br the Dean’s ~eflows Holiday Dinner. ~nvitatian and directions to The Dabase Hoase in The 

Pauf L Riz~a Center af Meadawmont are attached.far gout convenience, Now that we knaw you are coming, we’d fike to share with you the 

distinguished guests from across campus who witt be joining you, interim Dean John P, (Jack) Evans and aug Dean’s Fellows from the Classes 0f2024 

and 2015 far g~e recepfian and dinner. We will be stra~e.gicatly plating each of you at spedfic ~abte~ which you wilf anchor ond our Dean’s Feftaws 

Martin~ Baften Seniar A~sodote AthieUc~ Direc~ar & Chief ~in~nci~l Officet~ 

Jamie Bartram Director, Environment Science and Engineering 

Judith Cone Assistant to the Chancd~ar far in,ovation and g~trepreneurship 

University Of Nar~ Carolina 

School of Journalism and Mas~ Communication 

Jim & Jan Dean UNC E~ecutive Vice Chancellor and Provost 

Farmer Dean Of UNC Kenan-F~ag~et Bushfess ~choo~ 
Anson Dorrance Head Caoch, Wamen"s 5octeG UNC 
Jack Evans interim Dean, UNC KenamFtag~er Business Schoo( 

James Himchfieid Professor and Chah" of the intellectual Life Committee 

Johnstan Center far UndetL~radua~ Excellence 

George Lensinff Distinguished Prafessoh Enpli~h and Camparative Literature 

W. Kimryn Rathme~i Dr, Wo gimryn Rathmet(, MD, PhD 

Associate Professor of Hematdogy and Ontology 

Linehe~er Comprehensive Cancer Center 

JoAnn Sciarrino ~night Ch~ir in DigitM Advertising and M~rketing 

UNC schaol of Jaurnaii~m and Mas~ Communic~tian 

We ~ook Jbrward to ~eeing you ag new week, 

Barbara Ann 

Barbara f! nn fi versano 
Campus Visit Manager & ASW Registrar 

MBA Admissions, Rm 21~4 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
The Un[versiW of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB# 3490, McCall Bldg. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 USA 
Phone: 919.962.056~ 
Fax: 919.962.0898 

www.kenan-flagler.unc.ed u 
UNC Business 
Shaping leaders, driving results 

W~i* ~NO }{e~an-Fg,~9ter on: <imageOO3.jpg>~_[{~. [ <imageOOS jpg>~t¢:{[~E~ <image007.jpg>~531~S!R~ ~ <itnage009.jpg>[2~L~L~ ~ <image011 

<image013.png> 

<Map to Meadowmont.doc><MBA13-026 tuba dean’s fellows holiday gathering ~nvitation ’13.jpg><Deans Fellows 

Guest Bias (2).doc> 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <kcwalton@email.unc.e&~> 

~Vednesday, November 27, 2013 3:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

A Week of Giving at "the Ackland 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Ce#ebratin~ "’A Week 

In the spirit of the season, we’d like to take a moment to thank you--our 

donors, members, visitors, partners, and more--for air that you do to 

help make the Acktand one of North Carolina’s, and the nation’s, premier 

university art museums. 

At the end of each year, we look to our community for support to fund an 

exciting year ahead. 

Although we are dosed Thanksgiving Day, here are three fun--and easy- 

-ways to give to the Ackland this week! 

Avoid the mail crowds and come visit us at the Museum! We will be open 

our normal hours, from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM this Friday. Entertain--and 

impress!--your out-of-town visitors with a look at The Sahmat Collective: 

Art and Activi~ in India since 1989 before it doses on Janua~ 5th. 

Admission ~s free for aU, with donations appredated. 

Get your hohday shopping done AND support bca[ business with a trip to 

the Ack[and Museum Store! Stop in and see our new holiday items, and 

join as an Ack[and Member to receive a 10% discount on your purchases. 

Don’t forget: downtown parking is FREE on Saturday and Sunday. 

GbT~ng Tuesday 

Celebrate nation-wide Gion8 Tuesday with a gift to the Ack[and’s Annual 

Fund. Your ~ift ensures that the Museum can continue providing the 

community with outstanding programming, exciting exhibitions, and free 

admission! Make your fut[y tax deductible ~ift online, selecting "Ack[and 

Art Museum" from the drop-down menu. 

Th~nk yeu~ ,~nd we ~ook fo~v~rd to ~ee~n~ you ~r~ the 

~a~er~es soo~-~ ~ 

Kate Walton 

Development Associate 

Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc,edu bv kcwalton@emaihunc.edu 
Update P[ofije/Emajj Address Instant [emoval witil SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy. 

Ackland Art Nuseum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: 101 S. Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NCi27599-3400 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael.Coll@unlv.edu 

Wednesday November 27 2013 8:02 PM 

DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{D 1WSOC} 2015 Scheduling - UNLV Nike Invitational 

Hi everyone and Happy Thanksgiving, 

I’m looking for 2 teams to come to beautiful Las Vegas for the UNLV Nike Invitational opening weekend August 21-23 in 2015. Hotel guarantees can be discussed. Contact me 
directly by email or cell if you are interested. Thanks everyone. 

Michael Coil 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Nevada Las Vegas 

michael.coll@u nlv.ed u 
cell 

702-895-4176 office 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Round of 8 - Congrats 

We recruited his or should I say considered    They visited us years back. 

On at 8:54 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <atlson(~)email.unc~edu> wrote: 

~Vho is this? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Round of 8- Congrats 

Frown:                   ~N_ ~:C_lt_~_:4!_c_~?~!r_~_~:_c_~?~!> 

To: "Donance, Albert A IV" <~r_~__~?_n__~_e__n__!~__U__!:_u__~_£c_:_e___d__t_!>,"Ducar, Clms" <_d___t_Lc__~_Lr~)__t_Ln__c_’_:_e__c_t___u_> 
CC: 

Hi Anson and Chris, 

Congratulations or~ the win over the Aggies last week. My wife and I had a g[eat time visiting North Carolina from 

was d~sappo~nted w~th the Joss but ~s already ~ook~ng forward to next year. 

Good luck ~:his weekend and [or the rest of the tot~mamenl:. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yes. 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 9:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Round of 8 - Congrats 

if ~nemo~ serves. 

at 8:56 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~lson(~)email.unc~edu> wrote: 

What position? Did start? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Re: Round of 8 - Congrats 

From: "Duca:r, Chris" <d_._t_Lc_aj:~)unc.eda> 

To:                     ~]_C_l_t_i_:__q _t_~j_a_!__c_9__n_ ! _r__n_:__c_9~!> 

CC: "Dorrance, Albe(t A IV" <a~son~ernail.unc.edu> 

Thanks 

It’s always a battle between the two teams and 

Chris 

Sent from my iPad 

On 

played great! roll continue to dominate ruth her leadership! 

at 7:25 PM, ~N_t_i:__q _@___c_9__n_!_r__n_:__c_9__n_!> wrote: 

Hi Anaon and Chris, 

Coi~gratulations o~ the wil~ over the Aggies last week, My wife and I had a great time visiting North Carolina from 

was disappointed with the loss but is already looking forward to next year, 

Good k~c~ th~s weekend atilt for the rest of the toum~m~ent. 

Best, 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, November 27, 2013 11:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Camps & Academies: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2013 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

MID..ATLANTIC 

MID-WEST 

sour H-WESr 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

GEORGE MASON COLLEGE ID CAMP 

George Mason University Head Men’s Soccer Coach Greg Andrulis and his staff will be conducting a Fall Elite ID Clinic on December 

21, 2013. This one-day event which runs from 9:00am-4:00pm is designed for players who have a serious interest in playing at the 

highest collegiate level. The clinic will be held on our beautiful bermuda grass, practice facility at GMU ... 

information on SoccerArnerica.com. 

HGA COLLEGE PREP GOALKEEPER RESIDENTIAL CAMP 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades 10-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... ~!?~!j?~!~!!.e.‘~‘}~!~£[~j[!~!?~Z~!~}~!~![~}}1~)~;!~[~?~![!~:~;~}[£~ 

LS COLLEGE SOCCER lD CAMP’S MID 4ZLANIIC ELFTE ID CAMP ............................................................................................................................................................... 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA-AAC CHAMHONS WINTER ID C’~P 

The 2013 AAC Champions, University of South Florida Men’s Soccer Program will be holding a 2-day Winter ID Camp on December 

21st-22nd, 2013 at the USF Tampa Campus’s Soccer Fadlities. This camp is open to male soccer players, ages 13-18, who are 

looking for the opportunity to train with and be identified by the USF Men’s Soccer Coaching Staff. The USF ... 

tMG HOLIDAY CAMP .................................................. 

#1 Camp in the Country are you in? IMG Academy is offering a Holiday Camp from December 27-31. This is a unique program for the 

dedicated soccer players onty. Join players from around the wortd with distinct and diverse backgrounds. IMG is the only place 

you can train with players from around the world. Do you want to be a better player? Make it ... ~}lete s~.~s!;ion information en 

.......................................... 



It’s Never Too Early. Plan your spring break camps for IMG Academy. IMG offers a progressive program administered by some of the 

most experienced coaches in the country. With our world renowned fadlity and reputation second to none~ make IMG your first 

choice. Minutes from the beach makes it a perfect family vacation. Call Today!! ~)lete ses~ion information on 

.......................................... 

HOLIDAY CAMP 

#I Camp in the Country are you in? IMG Academy is offering a Holiday Camp from December 15-21. This is a unique program for the 

dedicated soccer players only. Join players from around the world with distinct and diverse backgrounds. IMG is the only place 

you can train with players from around the world. Do you want to be a better player? Make it ... ~..o.!~i~.!~..~.~2!~.~.~.~}"i.o.!~!)2.~!~.~..~~ 

SAMFORD WINTER tDE~TIFtCAItON AND SKILLS 

The 2013 Samford W~nter Identification and Skills Camp will be led by the Bulldogs’ coaches and players, as well as additional top 

collegiate coaches from the Southeast Region. The fee is only $150 for the entire weekend, a tee-shirt and lunch will be 

included. Perennially, these camps have been a great opportunity for the Samford coaches to evaluate and elevate the 

partidpants’ skill [eve[ ... r.~.~:~.~!~?~!~!~)~r.[~~)~.~.~9.~r~))~!~:~.~.!~:~ 

GEORGIA GW]NNETT COLLEGE ME[,~’S SOCCER ]D CAMP 

Limited spots are available for our camp Jan. 4, 2014, in LawrenceviOe,Ga. The camp will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

THE CLEMSON TIGER SOCCER C/g%P~WfNTER 

The day camp will feature applicants 9th to 12th grade from around the country. The camp is geared towards developing the 

"total" soccer athlete who is committed to performing at the most demanding levels. In the evening there will be an additional All 

Star game based on your daily performance. Small-sided games and training will supplement the matches with the emphasis being 

placed on ... 

DSC COLLEGE ID CAMP ........................................................... 

DSC College ID Camp Men’s ID Camp: January 25, 2014 Women’s ID Camp: January 26, 2014 Manchester Meadows Soccer Complex, 

Rock Hill The Discoveries Soccer Club College ID Camp is the ideal college-prep experience. The ID Camp will allow campers to 

train and play in a college level environment with instruction from college coaches. This is a great opportunity for aspiring 

young ... !~9~!~?~!~‘~!~L!~t~]~!~9~2~~E~[~:~:~ 

COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S SOUTHEAST ELITE ID CAMP 

US College Soccer ID Camps wilt be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd~ 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... !~..o.!]?~!~.t.~.~.s~.~..o.!]! 

PRESTOH GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FUHDAMEHTALS" SOCCER O.sJv~P ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

EMORY MEN’S SOCCER WINTER ID CAMP 

Date: Saturday, December 21, 2013 Location: Woodruff Physical Education Center and Soccer Stadium @ 26 Eagle Row, Atlanta, GA 

30322 Applicants: Open to high school freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors who have ambitions to play at Emory University 

or play college soccer or just receive training from the Emory college staff. Cost: $125 Schedule: 9am-4pm (lunch provided) Make 

checks payable to Emory Boys Soccer Camps ... ~.~lete se~sion information on SoccerAmer-ica.~:om. 

~(EN] STATE GIRLS COLLEGE ID CAMP ................................................................................................. 

The I.D. Camp wit[ feature the staff of the Kent State women’s soccer team as welt as other women’s college coaches from across 

Ohio and Pennsylvania. This two-day event is designed for advanced player development and exposure to Division I, II and III 



women’s college coaches from the area. In addition to college coaches, Kent State players will be used ... ~..o.!)~j2~.~..~.~.~. 

CiNCINiIAII SOCCER ACADEMY - COLLEGE fD CAMPS ....................................................................................................................................... 

CSA is entering its 14th year of summer camps here at the University of Cincinnati. We have a long history of creating a 

challenging yet encouraging environment for a wide range of soccer players. Our youngest campers have found a fun and relaxed 

place where they can ask questions and build confidence. At the same time we offer a fun and competitive environment for ... 

GREEI,~ BAY SOCCER CAMPS 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

chatien~ing camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing careers 

and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as coaches. Train 

The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... 

ERIC BELL WIHTER COt.t.EGE ID CA,@P AT TCU 

2014 marks the second year of The TCU Winter College ID Camp, featuring the staff of The TCU Women’s Soccer Team as well as 

other top coaches from across the country. This two-day event is designed for advanced player development and TCU Soccer vs 

Kansasexposure to some of the nation’s top college coaches. College Coaches from across the region and country will ... 

OFFICIAL FC BARCELONA, WINTER H¢)LtDAY SOCCER C~-~7~PS USA .............................................................................................. ~.........: ................... ~.......; ................... ~ ......... :... 

Los Angeles and San Antonio~ Texas: The Elite FC Barcelona Camps are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Ages 8-I 6. 

A minimum of 3 players per holiday camp are being selected by FCB Coaches to partidpate in the 2014 Easter FCB Escola 

tournament in Barcelona. The registration fee for the Elite Camp is $695. December 26-30, 2013 Los Angeles, CA Sepulveda Basin 

Sports Complex ... 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD CAMP’S ]"E~S ELITE ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps w~ll be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th, 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... ~}lete s~.~ssion 

......................................................................... 

CA[. POLY MEI,~’S SOCCER HOLIDAY INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMEI, IT CAMP ~t JUNIOR MUSTANG SOCCER 

Cal Poly’s Holiday Individual Development and Junior Mustang camps, scheduled for Dec. 7-8. Organized for players in grades 9-12, 

the ID Camp costs S175 per camper while the Junior Mustang Camp, constructed for boys ages 8-14, is S150 per player. Both 

camps run from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 3-6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 7 before concluding on Sunday, Dec ... 

......................................................................... 

PREMIER SOCCER C~/t, PS 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and current European Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically improve 



your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer Camps this 

winter in CA. Our Coaches are National Team Players or ... ~lete ses~ion information on SoccerAmeri<a.com. 

Los Angeles and San Antonio, Texas: The Elite FC Barcelona Camps are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Ages 8-16. 

A minimum of 3 players per holiday camp are being selected by FCB Coaches to participate in the 2014 Easter FCB Escola 

tournament in Barcelona. The registration fee for the Elite Camp is $695. December 26-30, 2013 Los Angeles, CA Sepulveda Basin 

k~,A, NCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

,-’:’,C MILAN JUNIOR ............................................................. 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 

Milan soccer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and 

Manager ... 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which compMse the Chelsea Soccer Schools model. The camps take place at Chelsea 

FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training fadlity; the same fadlity where the Chelsea first team practices. The camps also include 

a weekend visit to Chelsea ... ~Iete session infom~tion on SoccerAmerica,com, 

ARSE>IAL SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................ 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... 

BOBBY CHARL1ON SOCCER AND SPORIS ACADEMY .................................................................................................................................. 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England, the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time, Sir Bobby Char[ton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

to ... ~.~.!~.}~g~g~!~{[~[~[.~.!~!9~[h@[h~.~.~!~3~[]~[~E 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Maddd. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... ~lel:e session information on Socc~.~rAmedca,com, 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~ Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~t Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FI=I£DBAOK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 



If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 12:12 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Round of 8 - Congrats 

More On The flank MF. 

Sent from my iPad 

On at 12:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

So the ? 

Se~ fi~om my VeH.:o~ ~¢’ire~e.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROID 

"Ducea, Chris" <ducar(a)unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes. her if memoo’ serves. 

On at 8:56 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <emson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

What tx~sition? Did she sIart? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Re: Round of 8 - Congrats 

From: "Ducar, Chris" <ducar~f~)uuc.edu> 

To:                     "?~)qli.qualcomm.com> 

CC: "Dorrauce, Albert A IV" <anson(d~emedl.uuc.edu> 

Thanks Mike, 

It’s always a battle between the two teams aM 

Chris 

Sent from Iny iPad 

On 

played great! will continue to dominate with her leadership’. 

at 7:25 PM, (a)qti.qualcomm.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson and Chris, 

Congratulations on the win over the Afigies last week. My wife and I had a great time visiting North Carolina from 

was d~sappointed w~th the ~oss but ~s already Iookh~g forward to next year. 

Good luck this weekend and for the rest of the ~:ournament. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., La~o’ A, <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Thursday, November 28, 2013 4:34 AM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: NCAA Quarterfinals’. 

Understand, Anson, and thanks for the clm’ification ~- enjoy ’Ihanksgiving with your family. 

Executive Ass~ ~ciatc lNmctor of AtMetics 

University ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chapel 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 12:03 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: RE: NCAA Quarterfinal!! 
Actually, I copied y,ou on       because he is a hedge fund guy that will get behind ,our stadium. I liked one of our stadium opLions when I reel with Bubba 

recently and ~ just want to make sure we are getth~gafter ~t quickly wh~e ~ am stN a~ve and wh~e a~ my donors ( ) are stN interested and flushH TNs 

was to demonstrate he is stN interested. 

~m; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2053 11:28 AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= RE: NC~ ~uar~ffinals[ 
A great exchamge, ~son[ 

We could put last yem+s BYU-UNC women’s soccer ga~e in this competitive mix ~-~ Brook Elby’s back save is for the ~ide world of sports" N~fli~t real’. 

Ta2e caye my fi’iend[ 

LanT 

F.xec+~dve Associate Dh~ctor of AN~efics 

~ Jnivcrsity ofNo~lh Ca~x4i~m at Chapel Hi~1 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 10:33 AM 
To: Dwight A 
Subject: RE: NCAA Quarterfinal!! 
Dwight, 

k)v+ it[! You are such 1+ competitor arid so k)ya[ I kr~ow where your sphqt JivesH~ 

AI~ the best, my 

F~m= Dwight Anderson [ma+lto;dwi~ht+anderson@os#raie.coml On Behalf ~ Dwight A 
Sent= Monday, November 25, 20~3 7:45 PM 

To= ’Adam Krikorian’; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Subject= RE: NC~ Qua~effina~s[ 

At~s{m, Fm not t:orn at alL. VVNie Adam ~s a good friend and at~ equally good sport, please k)ok up the 2008 gYU - UCI_~ rootbal] game for k+spiratkm.. (or if you 

want a dvaky game, either the 1929 or the I930 USC/UCLA foot:ba]l games..) 

F~m: Adam Krikorian [ 
N~Bt[ Monday, November 25, 2013 7:36 PN 

T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
~e[ Dwight A 
Subject: Re: NC~ Quarterfinals[ 

Just happy they ldcked Stanford’s ass[ 

Sere from my iPhoue 

On Nov 25, 2013, at 4:27 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <auson(h)emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

Hey!!! They are awesome!! 

At~d Adam, you are w+ry kind! Neck, I recomm+:mded 

the 

From: Adam Krikorian [ma[Ito:akrikor[an@usawaterpo[o~or~] 
Senti Monday, November 25, 2013 6:57 PN 

T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
~e: Dwight Anderson 
Subject: NC~ Qua~effinals~ 

An~)n....have to be honest, I’m tom on this one. UCLA @ [~C on Saturday. Take it easy ou my Bruins. 

Hope you am well and wish you fl~e best. 

A&m 

to your AD 1.., She is excellent[!! I c.:_~ached her on ~:he US Nat’l Team back 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, November 28, 2013 8:13 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Complete Guide to Coaching Advanced Players - 15 Videos and 6 eBooks 

Hi Allsorl~ 

Occasionally, we like to give subscribers to our email newsletters a special offer_and this one is pretty 

special..a 50% discount on one of our best products. 

-T---h--e----C---~-~p--!-e--t--e----G---u-!--d--e---t--~----C---~---a-£-h--[-B-~---A---d--~---a--B--c---e--d-----P-!-a-)L-e-~ c o n s i st s o f 15 v i d e o s a n d 6 e a o o ks a n d i f y o u 

coach a high school, college, academy or any competitive team, this is perfect for you. 

Individually, these eBooks and videos would cost you over $100 When we combined them to make up 

The Complete Guide to Coaching Advanced Players, we priced it incredibly low at just $47 ..a___n__d____n___o2d. 

it_Ls__t __f_o___r___a__!i__m__Lt__e__~__t_Lm___o_-.__y__o__t_L__C~q__n__~q ~_j~_!~_~_j~_~ L_~ 2_~_~. 
But the offer is only good for three days so don’t delay ._C__l_!_c___k___h___e__r__e_ or the image below for more info and 

to claim your 50% discount. 

Remember, this offer is only good for three days and ends on Sunday at midnight. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

P~esideBt 

[ .......... 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

@gmail,com> 

Thursday, November 28, 2013 1:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

happy thanksgiving 

hope you and eve~z coach and player at unc is having a great thanksgiving and good luck tonrorro~v! 

Sent from rny iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

IMG Academy <~info@imgacademy.com> 

Thursday, November 28, 2013 4:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The Deal of the Season at IMG Academy staris Midnight tonight! 



Subscription PreferencesClick here if you don’t wish to receive these messages in the fi~ture. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmafil.com> 

Thursday, 4:l0 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Dear Coach Anson, 

Just rushing yot~ your family, the coaching stalt’and the tean~ a wonderful Thanksgiving’. Hope the team is doiug well and congmttflations on the win against Texas 

A&M. 

Talk to you soon, 



Sent: 

To: 

@csu.fullerton.edu> 

Thursday, 7:17 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@email.uuc.edu>; Bill Palladino 

@~mc.edtr~; Anna Sieloff ~gmaJl.com>; 

@gmail.com>; ~live.unc.edu>; 

~a~mac.com>; 

Subject: ThanlcsgMng 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

[@ive.unc.edu>; 

@unc.edu>; 

’,@ive.unc.edu:,; 

~)hom~ail .corn >; 

~live.unc.edu;; 

~ahoo.com>; 

~rocketmail.com>; 
~)gmail.com>; 

,~bgmail.com>; 

~silverlake.co.nz>; 

~z~hotmail.com>; 

,~!aol.com>; 
@ymail.com>; 

@gmail.com~ 

@gmail.coln>; 

~live.unc.edu>; 

,~!hotmail.com>; 

@gmail.coln >; 

~ahoo.com~; 

Happy Thanksgiving everyone]! 

Thank you, 

~live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

,@aol.com~ 

Thursday, 9:36 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Happy Thanksgiving!!! 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <lis~nscaa.com> 

Friday, November 29, 2013 12:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Black Friday Convention Deal 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 
(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~iI Informz for iMIS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Friday, November 29, 2013 6:02 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Black Friday Doorbusters End at 2PM In-Store and Online! 

::~:: Store Locator N;:: Forward to a Frie~;d 

i~i 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST i TirqE iS RUNI’.IiNG OUT! == E~LACK FRiDA"{ DCiCiRSUSTERS END AT 2PM TODA"{ #N-STORE AND ONLINE 

== ~NOP NOW> 

::X:: SPECIAL FINANCING FOR 6 MONTHS1- ON A STOREWIDE PURCHASE OF $299 OR MORE WITH YOUR DICK’S SPORTING 

GOODS CREDIT CARD OR DICK’S SPORTING GOODS MASTERCARD. COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE. 

MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE REQUIRED. I SPECIAL FINANCING PURCHASES DO NOT EARN EXTRA CREDIT 

SCORECARD POINTS. 

%:: sr JU©E CHILDREN’S RESEARCf! 

...... EOSPI ]AL I GIVE TO HELP U8 LWE i 

DONA]E NOW > 

¯ _.i.~ GIFr CARDS ARE PERFECT FOR 
EVERVO,"iE ON "~ O~.JR I.iS] 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, November 29, 2013 8:16 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Special offer 75% Offour DVDs - All of The!! 

SALE 
78% DISCOUNT OFF ALL DVDS 

Hi Anson! 

I just wanted to make sure you got the email I sent yesl:erday. We are getting out of the DVD business 

and I didn’t want you to miss oul: 

Yes I know it sounds crazy, but we are g~wng a 75% discount on ALL of our DVDs 

This is you~ once-in-a-lifetime oppo~uni~ to get ANY of ou~ socce~ coaching DVDs for a ddicglous 

75% discognt. However, the sale only lasts for four days and is only while stocks last. 

So don’t delay Grab the DVDs you have always wanted NOW_and for just $8.74 each or less_wow, 

that sounds like a crazy price even as I type it. 

Grab gout DVDs here before the ones that you 

s~mple really. We are getting out of the DVD bus~ness (we are doing more online videos instead) and 

haw some stook left o~ most of our DVDs 1:hat we could do with getting rid d. 

DIS~LO~5 -- Ho~ all, b~t many of these DVDs are also pa~ o~ the WOO V~deo L~brary and ou~ 

individual online vk~eo prod~cl:s. So ~f you have any o~ o~r online videos or s~bscr~be ~o our V~deo 

Library, pay spedal al~enflon when ordering .actually, at these low pr~ces~ yo~ m~ght want to get the 

DVD even if you have 1:he online videos. 

ANOTHER D~SCLOSURE -. There are no returns or refunds on this special offer. You buy them, we ship 

them, you own them! 

USE THIS SPECIAL CODE -. To claim your discount, simple enter the code DVD75 wherl checking out. 

So to recap, we are gettirlg out of the DVD business arid haw.~ s~ook that we need to ge~ rid of. Our loss 

is your gain and you cat] get ANY or our DVDs for a 75 }~ discount, bu~ onl’t unN rnkJni!qht on 

Sunday..or while stocks last if tha~ is sooner 

So grab your DVDs here before the ones that 
........................................... ................................................... 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S Also check out some of recent released books and online videos below 



~ Creative Attacking DriI~s- Take a virtual pitch side seat arld watch 

,~-~ii 
how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

~~ 
move, think and react so they can be more creative in a~ack 

~~_ In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

~ complete creative attacking session Watch how Woodward trains a 

~~ group of players to be winners~ with a progressive session that 

~~ hones their thinking, movement and creatMty in geeing the ball 

~@ across the line to score Includes a FREE companion eBook with 

....... ~~ easy-to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

~" video set Click here for more info 

WCC Video L~b~a~ - Basica[[y, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

them 2417 online and even view them on your phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powedul "Keyword" search or video "tags" No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again. Ol~ek here for more 

The Co~plete G~ide 

Co~chi~g Advanced 

P~yers consists of 6 

eBooks and 10 videos 

that will give your 

players that extra 

10% they need to 

develop them from 

being a ’talented’ player 

to an ’elite’ player. If you 

coach a competitive 

club high school or college team this is for you! 

[_~#__~_~m£_[~$~_~_~]~_~__~A£#_[~9_~A~_~g__~m, by Canadia. U18 Natio.al Team Ooach, Rob 
~a~e is a soccer training course specially designed to give players the extra challenge they need to 

take their skills to an advanced level. ~ere iafe. 

Coaching the 4-2-~-1 shows you why the formation is 

becoming one of the most dominant styles of play in modern 

soccer. Now you can discover how to train your players to 

utilize this highly flexible and attacking formation in Coaching 

the 4-2-3-1. Packed with soccer drills diagrams on setting up 

your team and guidance on the formation’s philosophy and 

:: playing mindset, this book provides you with everything you 

need to know about playing the 4-2-3-1. ~ore i~fo 

Coaching the 4~3~3 is a 

special 12-video series that 

allows you sit back and 

on how to [ully utilize the 4-.3-. 

,3 [ermabon Randy 

Waldrem, one ef the mest 

experienced minds in US 

prac[lce drills and 

dernonstrations hew te 

coach your team te take full advantage of this pepular ferrnaLion te get into aLtacking pesitiens, te break 

down eppositien atLac, ks and win more games. More info. 

Discover how to Harness the exciting 4-2-3=~ formation and rep]icaLe 

the devastabng a~acking pewer ef the werld’s most successfu~ teams 

~f yeu’ve been IoeMng for a way te coach your team how te play the 4--2-- 

3-1, you’ve jus~ found it. Coaching the 4-2-.3-.1 is a special 12.-par1: videe 

series which provides a comprehensive tactical and training guide to 

this exciting formatien. Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea and the most 

successful sides in the Eure 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility 

and attacking pewer is fast becoming the formatien of cheice for 

leading ceaches aH ow~r the wodd. 



Three Dimensional Soccer T~aieing is a beck berrl from analyzirlg 

how the world’s most popular forrna~k~ns are played and what 

training systems are needed 1:o play them effectively Ra~her ~han 

fecus on techrfique or forrna~k~ns independently, this book shews 

you how to combine elernenl:s like building blecks 1:o creal:e complete 

’three dirnensional training’. Check it out here. 

fo~atio~ and group 

Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive 

guide to the concept of training 

........... 
players so they become more 

......................... :~: :[[ [:[;L [.L /:::,:: : experienced in the positions 

............... [:: .: and formations they will play 

on game day Whether yo~ play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any other formation, this book provides a ~mque new 

training method for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session, ~ere i~fo, 

~edern A~k#~g & 6eals~ed~9 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goals~ -fhis book is packed 

with 100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to r~n onto 

balls, to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop 

the killer instinct on 9oal ~edem ~a~g & 

provides you with all the drills yo~ need to get more goals on 

the scoreboard and points on the league table 

. : 
Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe, 

here for more info 

Socce~ Conditioning Monthly - New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Oonditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered ~very Month for 

Improving the Strength, Speed and Agility of Your Players 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has 

aFrived~ Soccer Conditioning Month/y provides you a~icles and 

videos every month with new drills and exercises to improve your 

team’s physical fitness so they can run harder for longer every 

game. With new drills delivered each and every month> Soccer 

Conditioning Mo~th~ bridges the gap between soccer training and 

on-field pedormance and does all your conditioning planning for 

you ~[~_~_~. 

Tot~ Soccer Conditioning: A BaIFOrientated Approach is a book 
born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 
trainer Justin Cresser. and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique. When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training The result is Total Socce{ Conditioninq: A Ball- 
Orientated App{oach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. More info. 

~ode~n Soccer Tactics .- If you ~rlt: to develep a belter 

undersl:anding of the tactics arld strategies ef ~he world’s greatest 

club sides then look no further. 

The two book ~oder~ Soccer Tactics series is packed with over 

220 pages of insights en how the great club sides, like Ba~celeaa, 
..... :    Manchester United and Arsenal, manage l:o dominate l:eams In 

addition, ~hese books feature an array of drills and exercise so you 

can train your team to emulate some of the world’s eli[e clubs and 

players. More info. 

.................................................................................................................................................... :~::~:~:. ~..., ..:~ A Coach’s Guide to the 4-3-3 .- This book cevers everything you need ~ to know about coaching the 4-3-3, including the formation’s 

:~ :::£ develepmenl: to ~he forefrent of European club soccer, how il: is utilized 

~ ~:,~:,:j:, ~: .... ~,. 
by the world’s best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 

~[[[[ ~:: which will enable your team utilize the 4-3-3 to be more offensiw~, 

flexible and difficult to defend against. ~ere 

David ~la~ Tact~ca~ ~ayboo~s - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~aachester 

AssistaBt ~aaager Bavid ~la~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ere 



The North Carolina Way With Anson Dorrance - Disc’ow~r the secrets of 

hew Anson Derranoe, eRe of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achiew~d a 934% winning aw~rage, wen 20 out ef 27 Natienal 

Charnpienships and led his team Lo win 92 games ~n a rew 

In this special 21 pa~t video series (almost 4 hours ef content), Dorrance 

shows you the philesephy, training rnethods and drills he’s used to create 

charnpienship winning tearns R)r rnore than 30 years. ~o~e [nfe 

A Tactical A#a~s of ~C Barcelona .- This beck has been selling like wildfire 

~/ with coaches frern ow~r 30 c.euntries buying My guess is this will be cur best 

.~: seHh~g beck orthe year. ~ore iafo. 

....... 

A~vaa~e~ Playe[- is our latest book and pe~ect if you coach a competitive 
club team, high school or college team. 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Finally, a book focused on the missing link in 

youth training~ This is a unique book that 

shows you how to train players to develop 

tactical knowledge~ faster decision making 

~ and smaRer use of the ball [his is an aspect 

:: :: :~;~ ,:~;[~: [~ so rely missed in m ost train in g pro g ra m s, but 

............................ [::::::: can make all the difference in taking your 

players to an elite level, 

44-2 v 4-3-3 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years, This book takes an in-depth look at ~vo of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game,,Sir Alex Fergusoa and Jose 

Mourhi~o and their respective systems of play __O_!_i_£~___h__e__r__e____f£_r__~__o__r__e___[B_f__e_. 

Traini~g Creative Goalecorere - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 103 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

score more often and win more games. Click here for more info 

Zo~al IBe~e~ding the italian Way provides 

"~, 

an in-depth look at the Italian back four and 

their philosophy of total team defending 

]his book jan] packed with soccer drills and 

exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World 

Cup campaigns [his makes this book an 

ideal addition to your library, whether you’re 

a student of the game or an elite level coach, because it will enrich your understanding of the italian 

defensive game and how you can apply their World Cup winning drills to improve your own team’s 

defending. ~ .q_r .e__!8 _f._q. 

NEW Goalkeeper Coaching Web Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching. 

~ iiiii~: 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::: ............. We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

iiiililililiiiiiiiililililililililil ii’::~::if[ iiiiiiiiiiiii goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 
your goalkeepers. ~q__r~__!#f.e_.. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Friday, November 29, 2013 5:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Take 20% Off Your Online Purchase + Black Friday Deals 

SAVE YOUR V’,/A’~’ I ONLINE ONL% TAKE 20% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE* I ONLINE & iN-STORE 2 DA% DEALS FRIDAYAND 

SATURDA ~ONLY ~ SHO[~ 

S[. JUDE CHILDREN% RESEARCH 

HOSF’KAL I GIVE TO HELP US LiVE 

DONATE NOW > 

i ~] GIF[ CARDSARE PE~FECY 
....... E,/ERYONE ON YOUR LEST 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. --~athgallo@unc.edu> 

Saturday                  6:22 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>;        @msn.com’; Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; 
@gmail.com)’; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

"NO BRAG...JUST FACT!" 

acl.com, 

Here we go ~- have fun and do so with your relentless passion and spirit. BEAT UCLA! 

Know we ~’e ready ~ are they ready for us? 
Be well, and GO HEELS. 
Larrv 

~w:ectNve Assocm~c I)irect~)r of Athletics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ya1~oo.com> 

Saturday, 11:52 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@~mc.edu-~ 

Game today 

Hit 

I hope you all had a Happy Thanksgiving! Good luck against UCLA tonight! I’m hoping to find a video lil~k online so I can watch! Good luck!! 

Sincerely, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com~ 

Saturday, 10:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Tonigh~s game 

Yes sounds good! Talk to you then 

On at 10:26 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

Thank you Yes, let’s catch up. Tomorrow afternoon? 

2b, gmaJ~l.com> wrote: 

Hey- coaches 

Tough loss tonight. But this game will be used as fuel to win a national title next year I hope             is healthy and well. I saw- that she ~vas motionless after she went 
down. rll give you a call tomonow to talk about this upcoming ~veekend and my      ~at time would be best? 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Channing Foster @gmail.com] 

4:43:43 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Watcher of the game 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi Anson! 
How are you? Hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving. I loved getting back to Kentucky and 
seeing my family for a few days! 
Here’s my report on Arsenal vs. Cardiff City: 
I thought Arsenal played pretty well. They controlled the game. They connected and played 
as a team. Lots of chances were created- but not all taken advantage ofo When they missed 
chances they kept their cool and confidence and kept going,                    played awesome 
and scored two goals but also showed class and good sportsmanship. Since this was where 
he came from, when he scored he didn’t do any crazy celebrations he just turned around 
and ran back to the half. 
***A big thing I saw was hesitating on a breakaway opportunity because he thought 
the flag was up. The ref never blew the whistle though and he ended up not scoring. 
Here’s a picture of the notes I took during the game: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Sunday, December 1,2013 6:01 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Score Triple Points All Week In-store - That’s 10% Back! 

::~:: Store Locator tw;:: Forward to a Friend 

i~i MEMBERS ONLY i TRIPLE POINTS ON EVERYTBFtG ALL WEEK - F4 ~ TORE C blL’,’ V~ ~T~ COUPON ~ P~ease see the ScoreCard 

MyD~cksSpor[k~gGoods corr~ [o~ more details 

::~:: THAT’S !0% BACK F4 REWARDS Oi’,i YOUR Ei’,iTIRE F~LIRC~4AEEI j i’,iOT #~ MEMBER? SIGN UP NOVV AND START SAVii’,iG j PRINT 

Ut-S]OR E ©OiJPOH> 

.l JUD. ’"     ’ 

}!O~PFF’AL I GIVE. l’O RELP US LIVE. 

DONA]E NOV# > 

¯ _.i.~ GiPl CARDS AiqB PERFECT FO~q 
~Z~,iER y’ONE O,:"i ’FOUR LiST 





From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Sunday, December 1, 2013 7:56 AM 

To: 

Subjet’t: The Two Most Critical Factors to Your Success 

Hi Coach, 

I thought you would find this 3 minute video valuable to your success as a coach. 

http:/?voutu.be/DPlXLTS 0m2g 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 
Sport Psychology Consultant 

A Di~iplined Mind LLC 

~gmail .com 

adisciplinedmind.com 

t:acebook.com/ADisciplinedMind 

’a~-itter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstolott~wordpress.com 
linkedin.com/in/chadstoloff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Sunday, December 1,2013 8:10 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

75% Offour DVDs - Oiler ends at MIDNIGHT! 

SALE 
78% DISCOUNT OFF ALL DVDS 

Hi Anson! 

This is your final reminder This special effer ENDS AT MIDNIGHT tenight. Some of the DVDs are 

already sold out Check out the infe below. 

Yes I know it sounds crazy, but we are g~wng a 75,o discount on ALL of our DVDs 

This is you~ o~ce-in-a-lifetime oppo~uni~ to get ANY of ou~ socce~ coaching DVDs for a ridiculous 

75% discognt. However, the sale only lasts for three days and is o~ly while stocks last 

So don’t delay Grab the DVDs you have always wanted NOW ..and forjus~ 38.74 each or less_wow, 

that sounds like a crazy price even as I type it. 

Grab your DVDs here before the ones that you 

simple really. We are getting out ef the DVD business (we are deing rnore online videes instead) and 

have some steok left of mest ef eur DVDs that we coukJ do with getting rid of. 

DISCLOSURE -- No[ all, but rnany ef these DVDs are alse par[ o[ the WOO Video Library and our 

individual enline video preducts. So if yeu haw~ any of our online videos or subscribe [o eur Video 

Library, pay special allention when ordering .actually, at these lew prices, you might want to get the 

DVD even if you have the enline videes. 

ANOTHER D~SCLOSURE -. There are no returns or refunds on this special offer. You buy them, we ship 

them, yeu own them! 

USE THIS SPECIAL CODE -. Te claim your discount, simple enter the code DVD75 when checking eut. 

is your gairl and you can get ANY or our DVDs fer a 75 }~ disceunt, but onl’~ unN rnidni!qht en 

Sunday..or while slocks last if tha~ is sooner 

So grab your DVDs here before the ones that 
........................................... ................................................... 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S Also check out some of recent released books and online videos below 



More ~ecently ~9!9~9d Books ~d 

~ ~ 
Creative A~ack~ Dr~s- Take a v~rtua~ pitch side seat and watch 

~ ~ 
how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

~& ~ mows, think and react so they can be more c:reatiw) in atLack 

N 
~ ~ 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

~ ~ 
comple[e creatiw~ attacking session Watch how Woodward trains a 

~ ~ group of players to be winners~ with a progressive session that 

~ ~ hones their thinking, movement and creativity in geeing the ball 

~*~NN~:: ~.~’~ across the line to score, includes a FREE companion eBook with 

....... 
~ ~ 

easy-to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

~" video set Click here for more info 

WOO Video L~b~a~ - Basica[[y, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

them 24/7 online and even view them on your phone at the 

training fie[d. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powedu] "Keyword" search or video "tags" No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again. Click here for more 

The Complete G~ide 

Co~ch~g Advanced 

P~yers consists of 6 

eBooks and 10 videos 

that will give your 

players that extra 

10% they need to 

develop them from 

being a ’talented’ player 

to an ’elite’ player If you 

coach a competitive 

club, high school or college team this is for youl 

Gale is a soccer training course specially designed to give players the extra challenge they need to 

take their skills to an advanced level. ~ore info. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you why the formation is 

becoming one of the most dominant styles of play in modern 

soccer. Now you can discover how to train your players to 

utilize this highly flexible and attacking formation in Coaching 

the 4-2-3-1. Packed w’ith soccer drills, diagrams on setting up 

your team and guidance on the formation’s philosophy and 

:: playing mindset, this book provides you with everything you 

need to know about playing the 4-2-3-1. 

Coaching the 4-3-3 is a 
: 

special 12-video series that 

allows you sit back and 

watch session after session 

on howto fully utilize the 4-3- 

3 formation Randy 

Waldr~m one of the most 

experienced minds in US 

pracLice drills and 

demonstrstions how to 

coach your team to take full advantsge of this popular formsL[on to get irfl:o aLtackhlg positions, to break 

down opposition atLacks 8nd win more games. ~ore 

Discover ~ow ~o Harness t~e exciting 4-2-3=~ fo~mat~o~ and rep]k;aLe 

the devastating a~acking power of the world’s most successful teams 

If you’w~ been looking for a way to coach your team how to play the 4--2-- 

3-1, you’ve jus~ found it. Coaching the 4-2-.3-.1 is a special 12.-par1: video 

series which provides a comprehensive tactical and training guide to 

this exciting formation. Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea and the most 

successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility 

and attacking power is fast becoming the formation of choice for 

leading c, oaches all ow~r the wodd. ~o~e 



Three Dimensional Soccer T~aieing is a beck berrl from analyzirlg 

how the world’s most popular forrna~k~ns are played and what 

training systems are needed 1:o play them effectively Ra~her ~han 

fecus on techrfique or forrna~k~ns independently, this book shews 

you how to combine elernenl:s like building blecks 1:o creal:e complete 

’three dirnensional training’. Check it out here. 

fo~atio~ and group 

Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive 

guide to the concept of training 

........... 
players so they become more 

......................... :~: :[[ [:[;L [.L /:::,:: : experienced in the positions 

............... [:: .: and formations they will play 

on game day Whether yo~ play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any other formation, this book provides a ~mque new 

training method for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session, ~ere i~fo, 

~edern A~k#~g & 6eals~ed~9 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goals~ -fhis book is packed 

with 100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to r~n onto 

balls, to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop 

the killer instinct on 9oal ~edem ~a~g & 

provides you with all the drills yo~ need to get more goals on 

the scoreboard and points on the league table 

. : 
Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe, 

here for more info 

Socce~ Conditioning Monthly - New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Oonditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered ~very Month for 

Improving the Strength, Speed and Agility of Your Players 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has 

aFrived~ Soccer Conditioning Month/y provides you a~icles and 

videos every month with new drills and exercises to improve your 

team’s physical fitness so they can run harder for longer every 

game. With new drills delivered each and every month> Soccer 

Conditioning Mo~th~ bridges the gap between soccer training and 

on-field pedormance and does all your conditioning planning for 

you ~[~_~_~. 

Tot~ Soccer Conditioning: A BaIFOrientated Approach is a book 
born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 
trainer Justin Cresser. and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique. When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training The result is Total Socce{ Conditioninq: A Ball- 
Orientated App{oach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. More info. 

~ode~n Soccer Tactics .- If you ~rlt: to develep a belter 

undersl:anding of the tactics arld strategies ef ~he world’s greatest 

club sides then look no further. 

The two book ~oder~ Soccer Tactics series is packed with over 

220 pages of insights en how the great club sides, like Ba~celeaa, 
..... :    Manchester United and Arsenal, manage l:o dominate l:eams In 

addition, ~hese books feature an array of drills and exercise so you 

can train your team to emulate some of the world’s eli[e clubs and 

players. More info. 

.................................................................................................................................................... :~::~:~:. ~..., ..:~ A Coach’s Guide to the 4-3-3 .- This book cevers everything you need ~ to know about coaching the 4-3-3, including the formation’s 

:~ :::£ develepmenl: to ~he forefrent of European club soccer, how il: is utilized 

~ ~:,~:,:j:, ~: .... ~,. 
by the world’s best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 

~[[[[ ~:: which will enable your team utilize the 4-3-3 to be more offensiw~, 

flexible and difficult to defend against. ~ere 

David ~la~ Tact~ca~ ~ayboo~s - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~aachester 

AssistaBt ~aaager Bavid ~la~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ere 



The North Carolina Way With Anson Dorrance - Disc’ow~r the secrets of 

hew Anson Derranoe, eRe of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achiew~d a 934% winning aw~rage, wen 20 out ef 27 Natienal 

Charnpienships and led his team Lo win 92 games ~n a rew 

In this special 21 pa~t video series (almost 4 hours ef content), Dorrance 

shows you the philesephy, training rnethods and drills he’s used to create 

charnpienship winning tearns R)r rnore than 30 years. ~o~e [nfe 

A Tactical A#a~s of ~C Barcelona .- This beck has been selling like wildfire 

~/ with coaches frern ow~r 30 c.euntries buying My guess is this will be cur best 

.~: seHh~g beck orthe year. ~ore iafo. 

....... 

A~vaa~e~ Playe[- is our latest book and pe~ect if you coach a competitive 
club team, high school or college team. 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Finally, a book focused on the missing link in 

youth training~ This is a unique book that 

shows you how to train players to develop 

tactical knowledge~ faster decision making 

~ and smaRer use of the ball [his is an aspect 

:: :: :~;~ ,:~;[~: [~ so rely missed in m ost train in g pro g ra m s, but 

............................ [::::::: can make all the difference in taking your 

players to an elite level, 

44-2 v 4-3-3 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years, This book takes an in-depth look at ~vo of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game,,Sir Alex Fergusoa and Jose 

Mourhi~o and their respective systems of play __O_!_i_£~___h__e__r__e____f£_r__~__o__r__e___[B_f__e_. 

Traini~g Creative Goalecorere - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 103 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

score more often and win more games. Click here for more info 

Zo~al IBe~e~ding the italian Way provides 

"~, 

an in-depth look at the Italian back four and 

their philosophy of total team defending 

]his book jan] packed with soccer drills and 

exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World 

Cup campaigns [his makes this book an 

ideal addition to your library, whether you’re 

a student of the game or an elite level coach, because it will enrich your understanding of the italian 

defensive game and how you can apply their World Cup winning drills to improve your own team’s 

defending. ~ .q_r .e__!8 _f._q. 

NEW Goalkeeper Coaching Web Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching. 

~ iiiii~: 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::: ............. We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

iiiililililiiiiiiiililililililililil ii’::~::if[ iiiiiiiiiiiii goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 
your goalkeepers. ~q__r~__!#f.e_.. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daly, John B <jbdabQ@wm.edu> 

Sunday, 9:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: And the runner is... 

She is a tremendous player, Anson. I could not see 

I was sum it was going to penalty kicks. 

JD 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 

scoring with her on the field. Yon certainly could have done with her on the breakaway that led to the goal. 

at 10:04 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(tbemail.unc.edn> wrote: 

She was out for hit ~mething! 

Se~@~om my VeHzo~ ~’VirHe~s 4G L7~2 DROll) 

Daly, John B <lbdaly¢~wm~edu~ wrote: 

Anson, 

I hope and pray is not too seriously injured. It looked pretty bad. 

John 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On at 11:41 AM~ "Dorrance, Albert A IV ~__n__s_£!!@_e_E!’_a_i_l_:__uj!_c_:__e__d___u_.~- wrote. 

Hey, n~e too!! 

From: Daly, John B [mailto:jbdaly@wm.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, tO: 57 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: And the winner is... 

Albert? I prefer Anson, Anson! 

JD 

abda{y~wm.edu 
W~.tribeathletics.com; W~jo~dalysoccercamp.com 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

~ate: Wednesday,                  11:45 AM 

To: kesle Gallimore <lesleg@uw.edu> Adele Dolansky < ~cox.net>, A~ril Heinrichs <aheindchs@ussoccer.org>, Colleen Hacker 

<hackercm@pk~.edu>, @aoLcom" @aol.com> John Daly <~bdMg@wm.edu> kauren Gregg 

@aol.com>        ~_g.~.[Jg.P_~_:E~"        ~_[[gR~:_~_~>, kynn Berlin&Manuel <[g_EE~_~_E[~_~R:~!~_Eg_~J_~k~R:O[R>, Michel~e 

Morgan <~_~R[~_~_~_~!~_r_~}_:~_O_g.>, Sue Ryan <srgan@notes.cc.sun~sb.edu> "Tony DiCicco (ton~@soccer~lus.org)" 

<tony@soccerplus.org> 

Cc: lisa cole        ~msn.com> 

Subject: ~[: An~ the winner 

Lesle, 

I th~nk Mia w~f WANT to be the speaker but ~ wi~f certainty ensourage her. ~t wil~ be tough to top last years; buL Lhese are truly wonderful 

events with the entertainment value of a ro~st ~nd the heartstring pu~ of a eulogy, 

See you guys 

F~m= Lesle Gallimore [mailto:leslegC~uw.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday,                ~: ~3 PN 
To= Adele Dolans~; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; April Heinrichs (aheinrichs@ussoccer.orq); Colleen Hacker;           @aol.com; John Daly; Lauren 
Gregg; @£#ZJg_£E,~_#~; Lynn Berling-Nanuel; Nichelle Morgan; ’Sue Ryan’; Tony DiCicco 
Ce= lisa cole 
Subject= And the winner is... 

Hello Fellow "Major Award" Winners (I like to reference Christmas Story because it makes me giggle). 
o Thank you all for taking the time to submit your thoughts and votes for this years’ award winner. I am in ~003~ agreement with all of you, 

they are all deserving and it was a very tough choice. 

(Two thoughts: How the hell did I ever win it and I don’t think we should take more nominations until each one of these people gets it... 



basically in order of when their nomination came in....HONESTLY, it’s an amazing and deserving group of people). 

Anyway, it was close, but K~!~[i#e ~J!!~ has been selected as this years’ winner and Lisa has informed her of the honor. 

She is scheduled to be at the convention anyway which is great. 

I have been in communication with Mia about introducing her and being the keynote as well (or involving Carin G. somehow because I 

know she and Lil are tight) and Mia is working on it (ANSON....this is where you come in.._make Mia come and be the speaker). 

You may not laugh as hard as you did last year, but you may cry : ) 

Anyway...thank you all again. Humble and honored to be amongst you all. 

Lesle 

Lesle D. Gallimore 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Washington 

Mobile: 

Office: 206-685-3966 

Camp: www.washingtongirlssoccer.com 

Web: www.gohuskies.com 

Facebook: www, [acebook,comiUWWomensSoccer 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/CoachGallimore 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

IMG Academy <info@imgacademy> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 1:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

24 hours lel?t tbr the Black Friday Deal of the Season! 



Click here if you don’t wish to receive these messages in the fi~mre.Subscription Preferences 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~aol.com 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 3:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: From one of your many "tbrever t~ns" 

seems this bounced back; hope you get it this time. 

.... Original Message .... 
From: gmaverb @aol.com> 
To: anson <anson@mail.uncaa.unc.edu>; gwpall 
Sent: Sun, Dec 1,2013 3:07 pm 
Subject: From one of your many "forever fans" 

@aol.com>; ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>; pacman <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dear All, 

Our family watched the UCLA game-a proverbial edge-of-our-seats one at that. It was very well played, and worthy of two great teams. Of course, first and foremost we all 
hope for the health and recovery of 

This is absolutely no consolation to the disappointment, but what comes from years of being involved with your program (in one way or another) is the long view of how it 
serves its mission as an educational vehicle for life. It was only a day before this game that I listened as my girls explained to their high school nephew applying to college 
how soccer had prepared them for not making it, for disappointments, for being able to understand how when taking risks, some things just aren’t going to work out. 
And I know where all these young women get that crucial tool for life. In this case, it is UNC women’s soccer. As a parent, I’ve never stopped being grateful for that. 

As always, we remain fans and will continue to follow the team. Just know how much we appreciate the players, you-the staff--and the entire process. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 4:17 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Anson: I got a very nice email today from thanking me for 

It meant a lot to hear something positive. Usually I get fussed at my the parents for something I didn’t do (part of the the business I have gotten used to.) 

On to next year. Hopefully we have a great spring of training and get the young ones ready for 2014. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

:ell 

"Gotta Find My Corner Of The Sky" 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Annie Walker < @yal~oo.com> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 5:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Hi~ 

I’m sorW about the tough loss to UCLA last night. I really en oyed watching you guys play this season, and I actually learned a lot about how to play. Please send 

She has our prayers from up here! 

Sincerely, 

Annie Walker 

my best! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kim Bergenser- @mindspring.com> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 8:38 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Dec 7-8th NC state Cup. 

I saw tile game. Your team did not create any reaJ goaJ~ scoring chances except for some ldcks froln far out. 

So I guess it had to come down to one unibrtunate run away goal by Taylor Smith (Swift as tile commentator kept on calling her) did. 

Too bad, but it was like picking a number out of a hat for the team which won. 

Kim 

Sent farm my iPad 

On Nov 30, 2013, at 4:26 PM, Kim Bergenser ...................... ~i__r!~i__n___d_~p__n___r_lg:__c_R_r!~ > wrote: 

OK let ~ne know how u did. 

Sent fi’om my iPad 

On Nov 29, 2013, at 9:57 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mason@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Kim, I will j ump on it, win or lose tomorrow. The tinals are in Caxy. 

SeraJkom my Verizo~ ~iire]~’:~’ 4(~ L~°7~2 

~mindspfilN.com wrote: 

Ar~son, 

know your ~irts won both their ~m~es this weekend, and now vot~ ~:ace UCL~ nexL Sundsv at home, bt~t w~thot~t 



Cyber Monday Special! 

Enjoy FREE SHIPPING on all products for one day only! 

Stock up on your award and apparel supplies while this limited time offer is valid. 
Hurry up, because the offer expires at midnight on December 2nd. 

Use promo code FRSH13-3 when ordering. 

For more information contact your Neff Sales Rep or call Customer 
Service at 800.232.6333. 

*Free Shipping on all products is only valid with use ofFRSHI3-3 promo code. Offer expires at 
midnight on December 2, 2013. Some products require a minimum order amount. 

About The Neff Company 

Neff has been part of the tradition of America’s schools since 1949. Our primary mission is to help 

educators motivate America’s students and we strive to achieve that mission every day. Neff has 

helped educators develop award programs to reward student achievement in academics, activities and 

athletics. We are proud to have been placed in the fabric of each of the student’s lives and we take as 

much pride in producing the awards, as the students do in receiving them. 

Neff offers a wide range of motivational products including chenille award letters, award plaques, 

certificates, medals, banners, decals, custom wool award jackets, sportswear, staff apparel, practice 

wear and a full range of championship products. 

The Neff Company 

PO Box 218 

Greenville, OH 45331 

:[-800-232-6333 

www.neffco.com 

i.~.i iContac’~ - TI¥ It Free! 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richard Broad <rbroad@americansoccerprograms.com> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 9:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edtr~; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; pacma~@uncaaa.unc.edu 

UCLA 

Anson, 

Disappointed for you. 

Thanks for allowing me to sit in on the most thorough, detailed, and informative pre-game preparation I have ever observed. (Letting me do so was probably the 

only thing you got wrong. I feel as if I was some kind of jinx.) Everything you presented about UCLA was spot-on. The ladies could not have been any more ready. 

With a healthy squad the result would have been reversed, and your seniors would be playing two more games in Cary this week-end. 

The Tar Heels won’t be the NCAA Champions this far, but UNC Women’s Soccer are CHAMPIONS in every respect. 

Best, 

Dick 

Richard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER PROGRAMS 

10510 Arrowood Street 

Fairfax, VA 22032 

703 764-0964 w 

703 764-1281 f 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Myer, Randy <Randy IVlyer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 11:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Great seniors 

Always sad when you say goodbye to a great senior class before the final championship game. But they leave as a NCCA champion which is in some measure why they 

decided on UNC. And they leave a legacy of class and competitive spirit that is the hallmark of the program. We will miss them. 

Randy Myer 

Entrepreneurial Professor of the Practice 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
University of North Carolina 
Campus Box 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 

Office Phone 919-843-6124 
Email: randy_myer@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 11:39 AM 

Sagula, Joseph A <j sagula@unc.edu>; Levy, Jennifer S <jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Haney, 
Sarah K <shaney@email.unc.edu>; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc.edu>; Mock, Conrad 
D Jr <cdmock@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen (2 <kcs@unc.edu>; Fox, Mike 
<mfox@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Brian J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Paul, Sampson L 
<spaul@unc.edu>; Mann, Jan M. <janmann@unc.edu>; Sapp, Andrew 
<masapp@unc.edu>; Holliday, (2orey L <cholliday@unc.edu>; Friend, Cynthia Stone 
<cstone@unc.edu>; DeSelm, Rich L <richdeselm@unc.edu>; Breschi, Joe 
<breschi@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 
<pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis 
James <meaders@unc.edu> 

FW: Christmas Party Items 

Please see below. 
If you have items you’d like to give parking, please get them to me by Friday. 

Thanks! 
Stacey 

From: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 11:24 AM 
To: Warner, Stacey Harris 
(:c: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Subject: RE: Christmas Party Items 

Correction on the dates: 

The party is Thursday, December 12th. We would need the items Tuesday, December 10th. The invitation 

was looking at had the wrong dates. My apologies!!! 

-Deborah 

From: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: Harris, Stacey E. (Athletics Olympic Sports) 
(:c: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Subject: Christmas Party Items 

Hi Stacey, 

First of all, Happy Thanksgiving! I hope is extra special as you and your new husband enjoy your first 
Thanksgiving as husband and wife!! 

Second, it’s that time of year again, when I’m asked to ask you if you would be kind enough to ask the 
Coaches if they would contribute items to Public Safety for our annual Holiday Party? If you can’t 
help us, we completely understand. We’ve been very fortunate to have your help and the 
contributions of many of the Coaches over the years and appreciative of that. The items contributed 
over the years have been the highlight of the door prize drawings! 

If you can help us, the party is on December 13th this year. So we would need the items no later than 



5 p.m. on Tuesday, December 11th so we can number them and add them to the door prize list. 

I appreciate your consideration and the consideration of the Coaches. I hate being the one to ask 
and absolutely do not take it for granted. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Deborah 

Deborah L. Hawkins 
Parking Control & Event Operations Manager 

UNC Public Safety 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

285 Manning Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1600 

919.962-3951 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:40 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

pastedGraphic.pdf 

This is a kid I need you to watch. 

From: ~yahoo.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 12:57 AN 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Cc:, 
Subject: 

Dear Cliff s, 

I wauted to email you regarding my schedule for 

guys were goiug to mn it aJl’. My schedule for 

this upcomiug week iu North Caxoliua. I am sony. for your teaa~’s loss aga~us~t UCLA. I thought you 

aud player profile are attached below. 







Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

M R Nyren Company <claire@nyren-tms.com~ 

Monday, December 2, 2013 12:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

End of the Year Towel Special!!! 

End of the Year 14zhite Towel 

Hand towels starting at $4.8o/dozen 

Bath towels starting at $9.95/dozen 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/13 

Claire Neptune 

M. R. Nyren Company 

(8oo) 323- 8066 

www.nyren-tms.com 

To stop receiving messages from the M R. Nyren Company Update, click here¯ 

To pass a copy of this message on to a friend, click het~e. 

This email was sent to you by: 
M. R. Nyren Company                                             ~ 
600 Academy Dr. Suite 110 
Northbrook, IL 60062 

[msg-1386006053.9307~l-mai13] 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ncas~ncsoccer.org 

Monday, December 2, 2013 4:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Player registration tbr NCASA received 

Registration application has been received for: 

Name: ANSON DORP~NCE 
Address: 117 Hanover Place 
City: Chapel Hill 
State: NC 
Zip: 27516 
Pret?rred phone: 919-616-5679 

Email: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 
League: Greensboro United Adult League 
Date: December 2, 2013 4:23 PM. 

E-mail Services provided by Youth Leagues USA 
Visit our ~vebsite at http://www.vouthlea~uesusa.com 
to find out more about online sport management solutions. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Uniforms Express <~orde@uesports.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 5:12 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Extended Cyber Monday Deals For Every Sport 

Forward this email 



This email was sent to ~n~n@uncaa.imc,ed~i b’~’ orderS, uesports.com 
Update Pi~fije/Emajj Address ][rlsta~lt iemeval witil SafeUnsubscribe 

~lniforms Express :: 861 t-larold Place :: Suite 100 Chula Vista CA :: 91914 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 9:04 AIvl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 

I hope everyflfing is going good. I am really sorry about the loss on Saturday. It was really unlucky and I really think that the ref loss control of the game. I was 

wondering at what times are you going to be in your office tomorrow so that I can drop by. 

Thankyon’. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV < anson~em~Jl.unc.edu:> 
All day 

’~gmaJl.com> wrote: 

tit Anson, 

I hope you are doing very well. I was wondering at what times are you going to be in your otlice tomorrow so I that I can drop by to talk atx~ut a few things. 

Thanks! 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> 

f heard the good news from about you being close to running. And ~ know you w~l] hel~) [.ars and [:he dub. clan’t wight to hi, re you ou[: [:here wRh her. 

Yes, we have some potent~a~ as a Lean1 (despite the loss). ~nd ~l<e you I love OzH and know he w~H be big for the Arsenal. 

AH the best ! I hope you heal quickly and return to us 100% in the spr~ng. 

F~m: @qmail.coml 
Sent~ Nonday, ~2:28 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Do(tmund’s Machine 

tti Anson, 

I hope you are doing well. As for me,                 ~ 

I’ve been attending to the club soccer practice and the 

coach seems real]y good an(] wel] prepared, and in a couple of weeks I will be training with them. 

I got to watch the home games from the team and it looks really good. I hope this year ends up like 

the last one. Even with the season just starting, the high pressure is impeccable. I saw the game 

yesterday and it was one of the best second half I’ve ever seen. I know it was really unlucky but the 

offensive presence was really good. 

Also, I’m really looking forward to watch Arsenal this year. My favorite player from Real Madrid was 

Mesut Ozil, so know I’ll be also a gunnert 

and so as the team. 

Thank you, 



On Tuesday, Dorrance, Albert A IV wrote: 

Excellent’.!! 

Senl J;~om ~v Uerizo~ ~/ im’.]ess" 4(1’ L~°iE" 

7~gmail.com> wrote: 

stop at your oflfice tbr sure! 

I hope eve .iTthing is going well for your th~nily a~d the temn. 

Thank you, 

I’m home until because I’m doing an internship here, so when I get back I will 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> 

I like th~-’_~ plan . And yes, t hope we c~m haw:" ~moth~-’_~r great year. 

Please stop by sometime, I would fore to see tha~ you are doing well!!! 

Frem: ..................... , mailto: @qmail.coml 
SeBt: Thursday, :12:.t2 PP1 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Bomssia Do(tmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 

Yes, thank you. thal’s the plan. 

At first I will start to tbcus on the fitness part since is my weaJ~nes~ then I will start lbcusing on my gmne. 

I hope that eve~thing goes as good as last season a~d hopefully next yeaz my improvemem will help the team. Thank you and I hope that your summer is going 
great’. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> 

Excellent ![! And the~ join us in Ja~uary and fight to play [:or us in the fall 

A~d obviously, good tuck t:rom atl your’ coaches a~d teammaLes[ 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 10:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: Keeper Questions: How to prevent a goalie shortage 

Tuesday, Dec. 3,2013 

Keeper Questions: 
shortage 
By Tim Mulqueen 

How to 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

prevent a goalie 

Our club has a goalkeeper shortage for our mid-teen teams, especially on the gills side. How can we curb 

the dropout rate at that position and keep young keepers enthusiastic? 

This is an excellent question and a problem that unfortunately frequently happens in youth soccer. As kids get 

older they begin to recognize the pressure and blame that keepers receive and thus do not want to play in goal. 

How do we get players to embrace the goal at an early age and stay with it? It starts with selection. 

We need to select keepers who have the physical and psychological components that make up a successful keeper. No 
player wants to be played at a position that he or she will fail at. There is no joy in playing a position that you are not equipped 

to play. 

Everyone, no matter what they do in life, wants to be successful and if we find something we are good at we tend to stick with 

it. Goalkeeping is no different. 

Coaches need to identify players that possess the size, strength, agility, quickness, power and eye-hand coordination to play 

the position. Once we have identified the physical attributes we need to move to the psychological component. 

Psychologically they must first have some interest and desire to play the position. Forcing players into the goal will never 

keep them there. They must be able to shake of disappointment, handle pressure, lead their teammates, and enjoy the 

position and responsibility. And they must be courageous. Scared goalkeepers will get hurt and leave the position. 

Also crucial is that coaches and players understand more fully the role of the keeper and have realistic expectations on what 

they can do to help the team - that it takes an entire team to ensure the goalkeeper has success. 

Too often the keeper is blamed for a goal that was really conceded by poor defending by the team. As coaches we need to 

educate players and parents as to why goals are scored and that it is the result of a team breakdown not the sole 

responsibility of the keeper. This is vital as peer pressure leads to many keepers quitting because they are tired of being 

blamed for goals. 

A key way to keep players in goal is respect. Many times the keepers at the young ages don’t receive the same committed 

training to enhance their development that field players do. How many times do we see the team training with the coach and 

the two keepers off to the side to work themselves out before joining the team? 

There is no way we can develop a goalkeeper like this. Yet we all expect them to perform at a highly skilled level come game 

day. Clubs and teams need to a designated keeper trainer to work with all the keepers in the club on their skill development 

as well as their psychological development. 

The keeper sessions need to be held weekly and address the different levels of the keepers in the club. 

Goalkeeping involves skill development just like field players and thus we need coaching to teach it, refine it, and critique it. If 

a keeper is properly trained and feels like an integral part of the team then he or she will have confidence and belief that they 

can succeed. Once they find continued success and joy then they’ll be hooked in goal and will love everything about it. 

Further Reading: Keys to encouraqing young goalkeepers 

(Tim Mulqueen, author of the "The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper: Techniques & Tactics For Stopping Every Shot., is a U.S. 

Soccer Federation coach and instructor who has been goalkeeper coach for U.S. national teams at the U=17 World Cup, U-20 

World Cup and Olympic Games. He’s been a goalkeeper coach in MLS, for the MetreStars, and the Kansas City Wizards 

when they lifted the 2000 league title. Mulqueen is the head coach of Chairjers S C’s U- 13/14 U.S. Soccer Development 

Academy team and Director of Sports of the Pmmier Sports Campus at Lakewood Ranch, Fla.) 

Send your goalkeeper questions to T#n Mulqueen via mike@ socceramerica.com. 

Previous Keeper Questions columns: 

Getting a shy one to speak -- and in useful manner 



Coachinq Consistency; How to Spice Up Training 

Dressinq, and warmin.q up for success 

Holiday Activities; Eye on the Ball 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(@,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@tmc.edu~ 

Tuesday, i 1:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Rising St~Jcs: 

My apologies if this is a repeat, but my previous emai[ bounced back. 

From: Johnson, Shelley H 
Sent: Tuesday, :t:38 PM 
To: Anson Dorrance O; ,@nc,rr,com’ 
Subject: Rising Stars: 

Anson and 

It is that time of year again ! We hope that you might be willing and able to reprise your act for a return engagement to a Rising Stars Workshop this spring - either 

Monday, or Monday, Would either of these dates work for you? 

Shelley 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GPS Massachnsetts <~andrew@masspremiersoccer.ccsend.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 3:33 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

I Thonght Yon’d Want to Know 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@ernaiLm~c.edu by _m_.a_~p__r__e._n![.e_r.s__o_.c__c.e_~:@~p_.s__b_.r_:_c.e_~_~.~_ 
~nstant removal with SafeUnsubscribeT~’ Privacy Policy, 

Nass Premier Soccer :: 85 Central Street :: Waltham :: NA :: 02453 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daniel Bradford, M.D. <dmaiel.bradford@duke.edu> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 3:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

Thmiks Coach. We me having trouble figuring om who to root for this weekend. We may go with ucla since the colors are closes1 to Carolina Blue! And then it would 

also be clear just how close unc was to the championship. I heard that       s ok. That’s a great blessing. 

........ Original message ........ 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaJl.m~c.edu> 

Date: 12/03/2013 3:44 PM (GMT-05:00) 

To: "Daniel Bradfoid, M.D." <~]aniel.bradford@dm.duke.edu> 
Subject: RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

Thank you Dan! I am sharing this with my team. I love [hese kids as welt. Yes, it was tough at the end with five starting ca~ber kids out. Rest assured if UCLA HAD 

F~VE OUT AND WE WERE HEALTHY ~T WOU[.D NOT HAVE GONE INTO GOLDEN GOAL. A~I the best~ 

F~= Daniel Bradford, M.D. [mailto:daniel.bradford@duke.edu] 
8eBt~ Saturday, November 30, 20~3 ~0:26 PM 

Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
$~bje¢t~ Re: Congratulations on a fine season 

Seeing the te~m pull together ~ win against t~u ~er     went out was pro~bly the ~on highlight for me. That ~mor class is ce~y a fine group of hum~ 

beings. They ~em so ~nd ~d humble. Several ~niors were snpee nice to my daughters in au~graph sessions      in pa~icular seems as nice as she is talented. 

Look fo~avaN m several in this group playing in the nwsl. Loom fo~vard ~ well m seeing [     break ~istine Lilly’s record for caps on the us wnt. ThaWs again for 

another wonderfid year of games m~d an enNess number of &mons~ations of fine character by your players. As I have stud to you beIbre, your team is a treasure in 

ma~y way& including ~ing a wonderfid institution [br the children of cha~l Nll, 3 of M~ich axe my own kids. Act~lly, we have a ~ying/j oke in our hour. If someone 

does something really well, sg~ related or not, that pe~on sometimes says ’Tm ’ in a playlhl, jo~hl, and mumphant way. N1 the best "~ you, Coach. 

You are your team are puie class. 

........ OriginaJ message ........ 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson([~email.unc.edu> 

Date: 11/30/2013 10:03 PM (GMT-05:00) 

To: "Daniel Bradford, M.D." <daniel.bmdford~dm.duke.edu> 
Subject: Re: Congratulations on a line season 

"Daniel Bradford, M.D." daniel.bradibrd~2duke.edu> wrote: 

Coach Dorrance, My prayers are ruth 

Best regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jen Sovacool- Smith < ~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 6:36 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hey coach 

Hope you had an awesome thanksgiving! ! 

Just wondering if you’ve heard of a kid named 

hasn’t already.., great kid too 

Just a heads up ... hope you are well!! :) 

Jen 

?? She’s u15 plays for the as a forward ... might wamm have ducar check her ont if he 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richard Broad <rbroad@americansoccerprogmms.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 7:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UCLA 

A win over UCLA would have been a lot better than seeing me, How is doing? 

Richard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER PROGRAMS 

:[051[0 Arrowood 5tree[ 

Fairfax, VA 22032 

703 764-0964 w 

70; 764<1.281 f 

70; 346-65M c 

F~= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 

Sent= Tuesday, December 3, 20~3 4:27 PN 

To= Richard Broad 

Subject: RE: UC~ 

Dick, 

AS Us~a~ you ~ire very ~dn~. ~[: was good to see 

F~m= Richard Broad 

Se~t~ Sunday, December 01, 2013 9:41 PN 

To: Dorrance, AIbe~ A N 

C¢: Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; 

Subject: UC~ 

~i~appoi~t~ for 

T~Rk~ for MIowiR~ ~ to ~i~ iR oR th~ ~o~ ~oro~, d~il~ ~ ~R~ iRfor~tiv~ pr~-~ pr~p~ra~ioR I ~v~ 

~i~ ~ ~al~hy ~u~d ~e re~l~ wo~l~ ~ve ~ee~ r~ver~ed, aRd your ~ior~ wo~ ~e playiR~ ~wo ~ore ~a~e~ iR Gary ~hi~ we~k-eRd. 

The Tar Heel~ won’~ be ~he NCAA Ch~mpion~ ~hi~ [aU bu~ UNC Women’~ ~o~cer are CHAMPIONS in every 

Best, 

Dick 

RiChard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER PROGRAMS 

~0510 Arrowood Street 

Fairfax, VA 22032 

703 764-0964 w 

703 764-~28~ f 

c 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

S. Dawson < @mindspring.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 7:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Great Season 

While I am certain your girls am disappointed in your loss and the end of the season, I think you showed a real season of class all the way. I watched several games live in 

the stands and enjoyed every minute. Injuries are such an unpredictable and game changing thing not just for the particular talent, but because of the disruption in expected 
movement on the field. Lord knows the guys suffered badly for injuries this season too. 
I hope you have a strong incoming next year. I’ll be cheering you on. Looking fo~Nard also to the 3 Horsemen reunion this summer if my knees hold up. I wonder what strategy 
you’ll do this time with the incoming welcomed talented additions. 
Steve 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Courtney Jones ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 3:00 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Checking in! 

Hey Ans! 
First, I want to say I’m sorry for how- the season ended. That group of girls was amazing to watch this season and the?- deserved to win. As ~ve all know, sometimes the season ends 
unexpectedly But we also know that life moves on. From what I’ve heard, I know the?- are all soaking up the last bit of time the?- have together! 
I’ve been all over the place lately, but I am finally come back to chapel hill for a few days next week! rll come in so we can catch up :) can’t wait to see you guys! 
Giv~ my best[ See you soon’. 
- Court 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~’t: 

Rodric Little ~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 5:58 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.ed~> 

Rod Little 

Anson~ congrats on another great season. I see you got to the finals in the ACC toumament~ and 3rd round of the NCA~’S. I’m still up in N.Y.trying to sell my 

business, and property. I’m still reefing soccer ~a~d basketball games, basically it’s,/eat round. Hope you have a good yeox finding mo~e talented players. I did get to 

see you plan on TV earlier in the year, Have a Wonderful Holiday Season, with yonr family. The fields at The Soccer Hall of Fame, are still being used by the Colleges, 

and high schools, and Tonrnaments. Thev~ have a new person in charge of maintai~ing the fields, and thev~ look pristine. I now have 2 Chandsons, 3 and 1. Leaving for 

N.C. Dec. 12th to spend Holidays with my Daughter. I wish you and your family a Joyous Holiday Season, good luck next year, any room for a ( OLD ) assistant?? 

Kidding of course, bes~t ~,vishes, Rod. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

American Sports <ask@americansports.com> 

~Vednesday, December 4, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Still need to order corporate holiday gitts? 





American Sports I ask@americanspolts.cam i (302)389-9480 

Aft ~r/c’es sad desc/s’;odoes are subject to chaage w;thout aotioe /~ ff~e pr/c’e listed is u1~£~/ez~t ~rom the actual pz/ce 
or we tbei ~,ea t a d~ereat uendor ~s /~commended~ we w/l~ nott~ ~u before processing ~ur aider. AI~ pricing 

shown /s /n US doi/a/s ~sta/ price £ for merchandise oniy and £ exclusive of any setup charges, sh/,ep/ng and 
duties chah~es stete,~)rov/nc/al ~equ/~ed tsxe& rush cha~ges or any othet additional che~ges which w/!l be 

!anguages~ please emafi us at as~@americansporta com 

Please visit our online catalog where you can find thousands of branded gift ideas Our catsio9 offers wearabie 

products in ~i~e foilowing categories: Accessories, Button Down Si~i~ts; Caps/Hats; ExerciseiFi~ness~ FieeceiKrlits, 

Footwear, Jacl~;ets/Outer,^,’ear, Pants/ShoP, s, Polos, l-Shim,,s, bniforms, leam/~Nork, Women’s, and Youth. We also 

offer products for office use, including: Business Supplies, Calendars, Books/Cards, Computer, Desktop/Office, 
Electronics, NotebookslFolios, Organizers, Stress Balls/Relievers, Writin9 instrument. For home products, we offer: 

Auto, Clocks/’Wa~ches, Eco Friendly, Food, Cancly/DrinK, Garnes/Novelties, Healthcare/Safety, Holiday, 

HomeiHousewares, Keychains, Mugs/Drinkware, Optics, Pocket/Purse, and Tools/Hardware Our online cat~slog 

includes a broad seiection of products for events and travel, including ideas far: Awards/Recognition, Bags,q-otes, 
Company Outings, Corporate Gifts, Executive Gifts, Gift Sets, Golf, Spo£s/Outdoors, TradeshowsiEvents, and 

Travel/Luggage 

American Spoits 

74 Aibe Dr 

Suite 1 
Newark, DE 19702 

Designed and Delivered by OutboundEngine; Inc. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Adam Denton ~yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 10:33 AM 

Adam Denton ~adenton@lakenormansoccer.com> 

LNSC U 16 and U 17 CASL Schedules 

College Coaches 

I hope this email finds each of you doing well. Our LNSC U17 and U16, will play at the CASL Event and below is our schedule of games. I hope 
that you will have opportunity to attend our games and we will have college profiles at the event. Many of you will also be receiving letters of interest, 
resumes and schedules from our LNSC players that are interested in your college programs. 
If you have any questions about any of the players, please don’t hesitate to contact me directly. Safe travels to Raleigh 
Schedules: 
U 17 LNSC 
Friday 12/6/13    1:30PM 
Saturday 12/7/13 8:10AM 
Sunday 12/8/13 I:30PM 
U 16 LNSC 
Friday 12!6/13 3:20PM 
Saturday 12/7/13 I:30PM 
Sunday 12/8/13 1:30PM 
Take Care 
Adam 

U17 LNSC VS PDA 
U 17 LNSC VS Prior Lake 
U 17 LNSC VS FASA 

WRAL 15 
WRAL 13 
WRAL 15 

U 16 LNSC VS TEYSA SC West 10 SC 3 
U 16 LNSC VS Real Colordado WRAL 19 
U 16 LNSC VS SCiMPU West 10 SC 2 

Girls Director 
Lake Norman Soccer Club 

Cell 
704 662 3330- Office 
adenton@lakenormansoccer.com 

www.la kenormansoccer.com 
128 Speedway Lane 
Mooresville, NC 28117 
www.twitter.com!la kenormansc 

NOTICE: All information in and attached to the e-mail(s) below may be proprietary, confidential, privileged and otherwise protected from improper 
or erroneous disclosure. If you are not the sender’s intended recipient, you are not authorized to intercept, read, print, retain, copy, forward, or 
disseminate this message. If you have erroneously received this communication, please notify the sender immediately by phone (704-662-3330) 
or by e-mail and destroy all copies of this message (electronic, paper, or otherwise). If you wish to be removed from this E mail database please 
notify the sender immediately by phone (704-662-3330) or by e-mail. Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 0:37 AM 

Fava, Nicole M <fav@email.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc.edu> 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~)n@email. unc.edu> 

’Ihamk you ~ I believe Tony is on top ofthin_os. 

Nicole, I appreciate all you are doing for 

Lxccutive Associate Director of Athletics 

~ thm~k you and have a good day! 

From: Fava, Nicole M 
Sent: Wednesday 9:55 AM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Yount, lony 
Cc: Miller, Beth; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: 

Tony- 
I know met with you yesterday about rescheduling her exams. Please let me know if I can be of any help or if you need anything from the medical side to facilitate this. 
Thank you 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
9:t9-962-2067 (office) 
9:1.9-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any at-~achments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. 
Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of 
the original message. 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

Sent: Wednesday 8:53 AM 
To: Jones, Dawna M; Yount, Tony 

Cc: Miller, Beth; Fava, Nicole M; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: 

FYI. I am sure you aye top ofthings with      bm here is a reaching out from our Dean of Students Office. 

Thank you, amd I shall leave tJais tnatter in your hands if is in need of’°sotne acadetnic relief/help" &~e to her injury. 

Take care, 

LanT 

Executis e Associate ]i)imctor of’Athletics 

University of Noith Carolina at Chapel 

F~m= Jones, Dawns H 
Sent= Wednesday, 8:49 AN 

To= Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

~e= Hiller, Beth; Fava, Nicole N; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: 

My office often doe~; faculty no[:~ficati.:?m; ~f the student ~s go~ng to m~ss class~ can coordinate wRh advising for exam e>:tensions if need be, or connect the 

student to additiona~ resources on campus if need be. ] have reached out to directly, but wanted to offer sssbtance via your department ~n case she is not 

aMe to respond s[ tNs time. 

Dawna 

Dawna M. Jones I Student Assistance Coordinator 

Office of the Dean of Students 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Student and Academic Services Building, North (SASB North) 

450 Ridge Road, Suite :1:106 I Campus Box 5:100 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-5:100 

Tel.: 9:19-966-4042 I Fax: 9:19-843-9778 I 7:1:1 (NC-RELAY) 

_d___a____w___n___a_j_@ e m a i I. u n c. e d u 

UNC Student A~eirs: Fostering Student Leorning end Success 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mai! message, including attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential information. Any unauthorized review; use, 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

Sent: Wednesday, :4-3 AM 

To: Jones, Dawna M 



Cc: Miller, Beth; Fava, Nicole M; Dorrance, Albert A TV 
Subject: 
Importance: High 

Dawna: 

Good tnoming, aald as you can see, Beth Miller forwarded me your email about assisting 

What type of assistance did you wish to provide for ? I have copied this email to both Nicole Fava from our Sports Medicine Sta£f and Anson Dorrance our ttead 

Coach so they are aware of your offer to help 

Thard¢ you for reaching out a~ad I look forward to your response. Please feel free to contact me by phone at 962-8725. 

Take care, and have a good day! 

Larry 

~Larry Ga~+ 

t,’.xecmiYe As~,~cia~e Director 

Fmm~ Miller, Beth 
Sent~ Tuesday, S:00 PN 
To~ Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Subjeet~ ~: Student Athlete INu~ 

Larry, Please see the emaif below. Is there anything Dawna can do [:or ? gee~ free ~o respond to her. 

Thanks, 

~Beth 

F~: Jones, Dawna M 
~e~t: Tuesday, 11:44 AN 
To: M~ller, Beth 
S~bjeet: Student Athlete Inju~ 

HI Beth, 

We were made aware that ~ was injured durin~ a match. I have reached out to the student to offer support, but also wanted to contact you to see if 

there is any way I can be of assistance. 

Best, 

Dawna 

Dawna M. Jones I Student Assistance Coordinator 

Office of the Dean of Students 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Student and Academic Services Building, North (SASB North) 

450 Ridge Road, Suite 1106 I Campus Box 5100 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-5100 

Tel.: 9:19-966-4042 I Fax: 9:19-843-9778 I 7:1:1 (NC-RELAY) 

dawnaj@email.unc.edu 

UNC Student A~airs: Fostering Student Learning and Success 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient{s) and may contain confidential information. Any unauthorized review, 

use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited, tf you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mai! and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 11:32 AM 

Daniel Chu <dch~@tficoloranto.com> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Excellent’.! 

Sony Daniel, 

I never rea]ly worked out a good time to do this during our NCAA tournament run, I’ll talk to the other coaches and ,see how we can do this either before the holiday 
break, or at the s~tart ofonr winter,’spring season, 

Tha~k you tbr your pa’aence. 

Have a great day! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match/M~alysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 
c) 

On Tue,            at 11:07 PM, Daniel Chu <dchn@tricolorauto.com> wrote: 
AW update on this? 

Hope you’re well! 

Daniel Chu 
President & CEO ] Tricolor Auto Gronp 
545 E. John Carpenter Freeway ] Suite 1900 i Irving TX 75062 
W: 214.271.0637 ] C: 
dchu~tricolorauto.com 
w~,.tricoloranto.com 

On at 12:41 PM, "Jason Sisneros" < @~mafil.com > wrote: 

Daxfiel, 

Thanks for checking in! I’ll check with the team and see if we can have those done over the week. It’s a matter of finding the right time and setting, so 

I’ll check ruth our coaches and captains to see what they think is best in the regard. Let’s touch base next Monday, ifI haven’t submitted them by then. I 

look forward to seeing what these tell us - thank you agafin for doing tkis’. 

ttave a good day! 

Jason 

Urfiversi .ty of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, Nort2ti Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volnnteer Assistant Coach 

On Snn, 

Jason- 

at 9:54 AM, Dm~iel Chu q:tchu~tricolorauto.com> wrote: 

Jufft checking in to see how yon’re doing with having your team complete the assessments. 

Daniel Chu 
President & CEO I Tricolor Auto (koup 
545 E. John Carpenter Freeway I Suite 1900 
W: 214.271.06371 C: 
dchu~Iricolorauto.com 

Irving TX 75062 



www.tricolorauto.com 

On , at 11:07 AM, "Jason Sisneros" ;@gmail.com> wrote: 

Daniel, 

Sounds good. We’ll get on this. Chris and I will make sure we have these done soon. We are all curious about what we’ll find out! 

Thank you again! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, Nor~]~ Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vokmteer Assistant Coach 

c) 

On ~Ved, at 11:10 AM, Daniel Chu <dchu~tricolorauto.com> wrote: 

Jason, 

Thanks for your message. 

Dr. Smith created a "customized" profile for an athlete incorporating two speda~ly designed tasks. 

For that reason, he ~s s~188estJrlg that the best way to administer the assessment ~s on paper r~ther than online as we d~d during 

my presentation. 

We attached the four page profile, so a~ you w~l~ need to do is print out enough hard copies for a~l plovers and coaches. Jt should 

take abo~t 20-25 m~rml:es to complete, and I wou~d do ~t ~:ogether ~n a classroom se~:tmg. 

You cm~ ~:hen scan and ema~l a~l the pages to me and ~ w~l forward them to Dr Smith. 

Vm optinJst~c that there w~l~ be some interestk~g and useful insights ~n his report and feedback. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Best, 

Dm~e~ Ch~ 

President & GEO ~ Tr~c(Jo~’ Auto Group, LLC 

545 E Joh~ Ca~’pentm" F~t~y. ~ State 1900 ~ I~’~g TX 75062 

O: 214.271.0637 ~ E: 10101 ~ F: 214.271.0638 
dchu@tricolorauto,com ~ ~q.tricolomuto.com 

<imageO01 .~pg~    <~mageOO2.jp~}> 

Discbimer: The content of this e-mail is intended solely fo~" the iJse of the individual o~" entity to whom it is addressed, if you have received this communication in elYor, be 

aware tha~ fol,~varding ~t copying it, o! in any way disclosin~j i[s co!ltent ~o any other person, is strictly pro!l~bited I[ you have received this comn!u!lication in er!or, please 

notify the author by replyinr~ to this ~-mail irnmedialely. 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailtc @gmail.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 5:51 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~l A IV 

Cc: DaNel Chu; ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris ~aol.com: Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: Re: Excellent!! 

Dm~iel, 

We’re on board, how do we proceed? I can be you primaD’ poim of comact to facilitate this, just let me know what we need to do 

m~d I’ll make it happen. 

Thmak you! 

Jason Sisnems 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 



Chapel Hill, NorlJ~ Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Tue, at 5:40 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~)e~naJl.anc.edu> wrote: 

I am re,?’ imerested!’. ! Chr~"Ja~)n who wants ~,) take this? 

From: Daniel Chu [mailto:dchu@tricolorauto.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, ~               4:07 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: FW: F~-;cellent! ! 

Hi Coach Dorrance- 

Just ~oagN I’d ibllo,,,x up to see ifyoa ha~,e a~?’ interest in pmsuh~g the i&a described [~]ow. ] thir~ it co~dd ~ veV impac~)l, and 

I’m cu~ioas to get yoar reactions o~ the insights which fl~e analytics could pros ide. 

How you’ re ~x, ell 

Danb~ Chu 
President & CEO ~ Tdco~or Aulo Group, LLC 
545 E John Carpenter F~. ~ Su~e 1900 ~ Irving "EX 75062 
O: 214.271.0637 } E: 10101 ~ F: 214.271.0638 
dchu~tricolorauto.com ~ ~.tricolorauto.com 

<image001 jpg> <image002.jpg> 

Disclaime¢ [he content of this e-mail is intended solely for the use of the h~dividu,31 or entity to whom it is addressed If you have received this communication in erro¢ be 

From: Daniel Chu 
Sent: Sunday, 5:29 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Cc: Johnson, Shelley H; 

Thomas J 
&~nsn.com; Ducar, Chris;. ~aol.cotn; Jason Sisneros @~naJl.com); Sander, 

Subject: RE: Excellent’,! 

Coach Dorrance- 

I wanted to follow up with you regarding your interest in the potential application of analytics as a tool to better understand the personality 
characteristics, decision making, and behavioral choices of current or future student athletes in your program. 

I spoke to Dr. Robert Smith in some detail about this opportunity, and he was very enthusiastic about the tool’s relevance to both recruiting 
and team development. 

We both agreed it might be both extremely beneficial and interesting to give the assessment to your current team as a starting point to 
better understanding the product. This would also collect the necessary data to generate a report which is referred to as the "team 
directory", which provides a great deal of insight into the overall composition of your current team. I believe you will be positively impressed 
with the feedback which can be produced, and the information will illuminate on other ways to utilize the application. Dr. Smith would be 
willing to comp all of this work for your program, so there would be no financial investment. Additionally, he is willing to develop a specific 
soccer profile which would constitute an additional fifth task to the four which I shared in my presentation. 

I think this trial experiment would be compelling with respect to informing you and other coaches of the viability of this approach for both 
recruiting and optimization of team performance. 

Please let me know if you have an interest in pursuing. 

Regards, 

Daxiiel Chu 
Presidem & CEO i Tricolor Auto Group, LLC 

545 E John Carpenter F~x~. ] Suite 1900 ] Irving TX 75062 

O: 214.271.0637 i E: 10101 ] F: 214.271.0638 



dchu@tricolorauto.com ] ~,.tricoloranto.com 

I<image003.jpg>l I<image003.j pg:~ 

Disclaimer: The content of this e-~nafil is intended solely for the use of the Individual or entity to who~n it is addressed. If you have 

received this comtnunication in error; be aware that forwarding it, cowing i~ or in any way disclosing its content to any other persor~ 

is strictly prohibited. If you have ~eceived this co~nmunication in e~ro~; please noti~ the author by replying to this e-mafil immediately. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 4: iO PM 
To-" Daniel Chu 
(::¢-" Johnson, Shelley H; ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris 
Subject; Excellent!! 

.~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~cjmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

Loved your presentation. Can you send me the Power Point? 

Also can you connect me ruth your Dallas anals~ics buddy .... I wonld love to see what he can do with predicting future soccer stars 

mt]~ this kind of testing. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Autographed soccer ball 

Hi Coach Dorrance! 

My name is              and I am a sophomore here at Carolina. My younger sister, who is    is a huge fan of the women’s soccer team. She plays 
club soccer and her biggest dream is to be a Tar Heel one day. 

For Christmas, I was planning on getting her a 
women’s soccer t-shirt and a ball. If possible, could I come by your office or practice and have some of the players autograph the ball? Please let me know 
what would be most convenient for you and the team. 

Thank you so much in advance, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Daniel Bradford, M.D. <da]~iel.bradford@duke.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

Ha! We’ll adopt your s~_rategy. Anything for the Heels! 

........ Original message ........ 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaJl.m~c.edu> 

Date:           11:51 AM (GMT-05:00) 

To: "Daniel Bradtbrd, M.D." <daniel.bradtbrd@dm.duke.edu> 
Subject: RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

I like what you ar’e [hinking. I am doing something similar. I sm roodng for Va Tech and UCLA to meet in the fina~ {since we best both o[: [hem) sad then for Va Tech 

to w~n 6-0 since it ~s eas~er for us to recruit against VA Tech. 

F~m~ Daniel Bmdfnrd N D rm~ilfn:daniel.bradBrd@duke.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:54 PM 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

Thanks Coach. We ~e having trouble figuring out who to root for tNs weekeod. ~Vo may go with ucia since the coloB are closes~ to Carolina Blue’. ~d then it would 

also be clear just how close unc was to the championship. I heard that       is ok. That’s a great Nessing. 

........ Original message ........ 

From: "Dormnce, Albert A IV" <m~,~)n@email.unc.edu;~ 

Date:          3:44 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Daniel Bmdfoid, M.D." %_tLaj!i_e__l_:__b__~:~_t__t_’__oj:_d_L~_d___r_~b__d___u_k__e_:__e_~!> 

Subject: RE: Congratulations on a fine season 

Thank you Dsn! I am sharing this with my team. I love these kids as well. Yes, it wss tough at Lhe end with five starting caliber kids out. Rest assured if UCLA HAD 

FIVE OUT AND WE WERE HEALTHY ]T WOUI.D NOT HAVE GONE INTO GOLDEN GOAl., AH the heath 

F~m= Daniel Bradford, M.D. [ma~lto:daniel.bradford@duke.edu] 
Sent= Saturday, ~0:26 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subjectt Re: Congratulations on a fine season 

Seeing the team pull together to win against mmn ~er was pm~bly the ~ason highlight for me. That ~or class is ce~y a fine group of haman 

beings. They ~em so ~nd and humble. Several ~niors were supee nice to my daughteB in autograph sessions,      in pa~icular seems as nice as she is talented. 

Look fom~aN to several in this group playing in the nwsl. Loom fo~-aN ~ well to seeing      ~reak ~stine Lilly’s record for caps on the us wnt. Thm~s agMn for 

ano~er wonde~hl year of games and an endless number of demonstrations of fine chaxacter by your players. As I have said m you belbre, your temn is a treasure in 

many way~ including ~ing a wonde~hl institution Ibr tim chiMren ofcha~l hill 3 of which are my own kids. Actt~lly, we have a ~ying~ioke in our hour. If someone 

does sometNng really well, s~(B related or not, that pe~on sometimes says in a playihl, jo~hl, and Nmnphant way. N1 file best k) you, Coach. 

You are your team are pure class. 

se~! [~vt~ my ~, e~zv~ WJr~[e s 4G LT}{ Smadpi~one 

........ Original message ........ 
From: "Dormnce, Albert A IV" <anson~emaiLunc.edu> 
Date:          10:03 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To: "Daniel Bradtbrd, M.D." <daniel.bradfi:~rd(?~dm.duke~edu> 
Subject: Re: Congratulafions on a fine season 

Thank you 

"Daniel Bradibrd, M.D." <datdel.bradford~duke.edu> wrote: 

Coach Dorrance, My prayers are with 

Best regards, Dan 
Seta ~ol~,z t~3, Veri. o~z Wi~eles; iC L’[[; SEmr~i~ho~te 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, December 4, 2013 12:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Classifieds: Wednesday, December 4, 2013 

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium Classifieds 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS ~ 
SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Fedetation 

International Soccer Camp= ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps= FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsintemational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~ 

The VIRGINIA YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION (VYSA) seeks an Executive Director (ED) to manage its programs and 

activities, to lead its staff at the state office near historic Fredericksburg, VA, and to oversee its new field complex in dynamic 

Spotsylvania County, VA. As Virginia’s affiliate state association with US Youth Soccer, VYSA is a growing, vibrant youth 

soccer organization serving more than 140,000 boys and girls through its member clubs and leagues. With an annual budget 

in excess of $3 million, VYSA manages a variety of state programs for its members, including the Olympic Development 

Program, State Cup, Presidents Cup, Coaching Education, Tournaments, Risk Management and an annual Convention. In this 

newly created position as the professional head of VYSA, the ED will implement the vision and mission established by 

VYSA’s Board of Directors, and be responsible for the execution of VYSA’s many programs utilizing a cost-effective 

combination of paid staff and volunteers. 

The t~sponMbilities of the ED will include the following: ¯ Sound financial administration of VYSA, including implementation of 

accounting policies, financial controls and risk management procedures ¯ Supervision of VYSA’s administrative and 

managerial employees ° Provision of administrative support to VYSA’s technical employees, such as the Technical Director 

Strengthening communications between VYSA and its various constituencies and stakeholders, and marketing VYSA to the 

community ° Oversight, management and continued development of VYSA’s new field complex ° Review and improve VYSA’s 

use of technology ° Negotiation of contracts with vendors and suppliers ° Managing public and community relations. 

The preferred candidate will have a college degree, ideally with post-college training and experience in management, business, 

accounting and/or finance. This person should be highly self-motivated and able to motivate others. Prior experience running a 

youth soccer organization or a sports complex is a plus. This person must have strong leadership skills, administrative skills, 

and computer knowledge, including Word, Excel, Quick Books, Powerpoint, and website experience, including use of online 

technologies. The Executive Director must be willing to work non-traditional hours and have the ability to manage people in a 

volunteer work environment. Salary range of $90,000 + depending on qualifications and experience. Those interested in the 

Executive Director position should forward resumes to the search committee chair, Ken Bass, at: vysa.edsearch@.qmail.com. 

Electronic applications should be submitted in Word or .pdf format. Applications should include a c.v., cover letter and 

recommendations. We thank all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. Additional 

information about the Virginia Youth Soccer Association can be obtained by visiting our website at vvsa.com 

SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~ 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: www.miqhtykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mi.qhtykicks.net 

VINTAGE SOCCER T-SHIRTS ~ 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objectivo. Supporter soccer 

t=shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players= Made In 

The USA! Free-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 



Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

PLAY THE BAR(~A WAY! The official FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exciting opportunity for boys, ages 12-18, to 

experience specialized soccer training with the world’s most successful soccer team and their expert coaches. Work with 

FCB’s youth coaches at the club’s official training grounds in Barcelona. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB training methods and 

facilities for a true Barga experience. In addition to world=class training, players participate in daily soccer~reiated workshops 

and enjoy cultural tours and visits= Space is limited, visit: www.fcbsoccercamps.com 

APPS 
SSG.-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPr~ sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. It keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More Information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
20t3 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barsa, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales(~,soccermadusa.com wvwv.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
OUR COMPETITION IS THE WORLD 

"Youth soccer in America today is a hot topic and a growing revolution. The book is a rare glimpse into coaching and player 

challenges faced here in the world of U.S. youth soccer. Baker beautifully expresses eye-opening concepts that spring from 

his experiences around the world. In the world of opinions in youth soccer, clarity of vision is rare. Baker’s vision is a beacon 

of light that will hopefully attract coaches from coast to coast and will improve the fabric of youth soccer in this generation=" = 

Diane Scavuzzo (Editor in Chief, Soccer Nation Magazine) http://wvvw.amazon.com/website http://wvw~.soccer-artistry.com/ 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY. National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their prggress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or part-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

vwvw.n uvhs.or,q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well)= A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. wv, rw.manutdusa=com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you= Visit w~vw.soccerfun=net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to www.usyouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 



GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun[ We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States= Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on wvwv.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running between clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desir~ to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VlSlT.., www..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit ~,wv.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES= Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~/arding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League by Sports Authori~ <SportsAuthority.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 12:46 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hey Ansou, get 10% back on all Columbia Merchandi~! 

The League by Sports Authority 
Anson Darrance 

Mere ber No: 1159274324 

Columbia - Omni-Heat@TM Thermal Reflective is breathable material with little silver dots that reflect body heat - FIND A STORE > 

- In Store Only. NOW-12/8/13. 

Shockingly Warm. 

...... Amazingly Breathable. Reflects body heat while maintaining a high level 

of breathabilib~ - Reduces your need for bulky layers -Wicks moisture to 

keep you dry a nd comforta ble 

J ~iI Columbia 

Head & Hand - Winter Warmers Boots That Stand up to Snow - FREE RETURNS ON 

...... SHOES** - SHOP BOOTS > 

"~II SHOP HATS >      ii’~] 

SHOP GLOVES > 

Enter Our $500000 Gift of Sport Holiday Sweepstakes - Members of The League Can Earn Bonus Entries! Enter Every Day 
NOW - 12/25/13, ENTER NOW > 

Spoi¢s Auti~odty ehd S.A. Elite store(s} Off~:velid 12:4/~3 ~ 12/8/~3 only. Not valid on ptiicbsses i=ssde at spodssuthority coi=s 

may be exc:uded in pe¢.icu:s: premotioqs P:ogrei:s Poir=ts ~,’,’il: r=ot be es:ned on t?A Eiit’~ Spolts Atitbo:ity o: Spo:ts Atitbo:ity Gift 

to tile qi~siifyii~9 items Other items ir~ yo{ii order theft ere net eligibl~ will incur a ret{im shippmfj ci~a=ge. Ali returns ~re si#)j~ct to 



products must be reti;med in ~ood conditio:~, in o:i~ii~si boxes (wi~enevel possible}, al:d with all papel~.,,ork, parts and 

UNSUB,~-~RIBE ~,t 8!~y time To c’ilange your email ,sdd:sss ,.’.r close your accosi~[ visi[ My Accocmt Oi, ’,,,rite L}S ~,t The Le~,gL}e b~’ 

The Leag~e ~’]e!?~be~ Services: 577..87~’..L,808 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@tmc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Rising St~xs: 

Great! Waiting to hear back from ~ 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Johnson, Shelley H 
Subject: RE: Rising Stars: 

Either day witl work for me .... 

From: Johnson, Shelley H 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:40 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Rising Stars: 

From: Johnson, Shelley H 

Sent: Tuesday, 1:38 PM 

To: Anson Dorrance 0; .~nc.rr.com’ 
Subject: Rising Stars: 

Anson and 

Will keep you posted~ See you at tomorrow’s workout. 

11:38 AM 

It is that time of year again ! We hope that you might be willing and able to reprise your act for a return engagement to a Rising Stars Workshop this spring - either 

Monday, or Monday, Would either of these dates work for you? 

Shelley 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@slrikezonesoccer.com on behalf of 

Strikezone Soccer <info@strikezonesoccer.com~ 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 1:50 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FREE Shipping from Stfikezone Soccer 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Strikezone Soccer. Please con~:irm your 
continued interest in receiving email from us. To ensure that you continue to receive emails from us, 
add contact@strikezonesoccer.com to your address book today. 
You may ._u___n__s_g__b__s___c_~_i:_o__e_. if: you no longer wish to receive our emails. 



Fort,yard email 

This em~il w~s sent to anson@unca~,unc.edu by info@strikezonesoccer, com 

Update Prof:ile/Email Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribe"~ Privacy Policy, 

Strikezone Soccer 1619 Pheasant Lane :: Southlake :: TX :: 76092 



FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~mindspring.com 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 3:50 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Photo ofAnson Do~rance. 

Anson. 

Yes I know you prefer to watch young girls, rather than us old men play soccer. 

Good luck with your recruiting. 

If you need a scout in Portlm~d/OR I will be there from Jm~/:].4 onwards, but going on ~ Far Eastern escape from 1/22 through 2/8 to visit Japan (and play in the 

Japanese Veterans Cup 065 divb~on) as well as Manila and my old hunting ground Singapore where ~ ph~yed soccer for the S~ngapore Cricket Club and met my w~fe 

and aH 3 ch~Mren born ~:here. 

Frem: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, December 04, 2023 22:52 AM 
To’,         .~mindspring.com 
Subject= RE: Photo of Anson Dorrance. 

Thank you Kim, you are always working hard for all of us!! But remember, I can’t make it this weekend because I have to stay and recruit 

Frem:         ~mindspring.com [mailtc 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2023 3:56 PM 
To= Frankie Martinez 
Cc= Dorrance, Albert A fV 
Subject= Photo of Anson Dorrance. 

#mindspring.com] 

Found this suitable nice presentable mug shot on your coaches summary under the women’s web-site. 

That should do. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Crow -~awn.crow@pisd.edn> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 5:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: golf 

Let me knows as I need to know to pack the sticks! I leave at 7am tomorrow. 

Have a great one 

Tell 

DC 

Dawn Crow 

On Dec 4, 2013, at 11:33 AM, "Dawn Crow" <dawn.crow(~pisd.edu> wrote: 

Hope evewone is doing well and i everday. Tough loss but what a battle and I talked about it Sunday before our games. Big Bummer!!’. 

Didn’t kno~v what your plans were for the weekend, but was seeing if you wanted to play golf on Saturday around lpm or so. I get to play about 3 times a year, but love to 
play. Let me know so I can plan and see if anyone else would want to play! Also let me kno~v where you want to play. I good ~vith anywhere. Could be fun and only a 30% 
chance of rain, from what I can see Not to cold 

Hope to see you soon. 

Dawn 

Dawn Crow 

US History Teacher 

US History Team Lead 

Piano East Senior High 

" Admire Talent, Respect Courage" 



FrOlll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Premier International Tours-~mtb@premierinteruationaltours.com7 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 5:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Recruit Players at the 2014 FC Portland Winter College Showcase 

Recruit Players at the 2014 FC Portland Winter College Showcase 

The Premier College Showcase Tournament in the Northwest 

January 17-20, 2014 

Over 120 high level teams from the Northwest/Western Region and Canada, including top state teams from Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, California, Nevada, Utah, Montana and Colorado. 

All games played on Field Turf/All Weather fields in 4 different locations all within a short driving distance from each 

other (5 minutes). 
All college coaches will receive a team and player information book to track potential recruits by position, gender and 

age group. 
Hospitality Stations & Tents for COLLEGE COACHES ONLY where there will be heat, food and beverages available. 

For more information click here 

Or contact Mike Stebbins to let him know you are attending to receive the college coaches packet: 
mike@premierinternationaltours.com 

No longer wish to receive emails? Reply with REMOVE as the subject 

[ "~iii Facebookj [ ii.~.iI MySpace ~ ~ [ii~iI del.ici .... j ~ [~iii StumbleUpon j [ Publicly+l ] 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Crow -~awn.crow@pisd.edu> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 7:42 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: golf 

Be safe! 

Dawn 

Dawn Crow 

On Dec 4, 2013, at 6:35 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~)n@email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks Dawn for the offer but I will be on the fields recruiting! 

I=m~: Dawn Crow [mailto:dawn.crow@pisd.edu] 
Se~t: Wednesday, December 04, 2013 [2:3~ PM 

Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: golf 
Hope evewone is doing well and werda~. Tough loss but what a battle and I talked about it Sunday before our games. Big Bummer!!’. 

Didn’t knotv what your plans were for the weekend, but was seeing if you wanted to play golf on Saturday around lpm or so. I get to play about 3 times a year, but love to 
play. Let me know so I can plan and see if anyone else would wap.t to play! Also let me knotv where you want to play. I good tvith anywhere. Could be fun and only a 30% 
chance of rain, from what I can see Not to cold 

Hope to see you soon. 

Dawn 

Dawn Crow 
US History Teacher 
US History Team Lead 
Piano East Senior High 

" Admire Talent, Respect Courage" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ?}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 8:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Excellent’.! 

Yup 

University. of North Carolina \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

~c) 

On Wed, at 7:27 PM, Dolrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Didn’t we iust do this? 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto: ~clmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:32 AM 

To: Daniel Chu 

Cc: Ducar, Chris; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Excellent’.! 

Sorry Daniel, 

I never really worked out a good time to do this during our NCAA tournament ran. I’ll taJk to the other coaches and see how we can do tiffs either before the holiday 
break, or at the s~tart of our winter/spring season. 

Thmik you for your l~uence. 

Have a great day! 

Jason 

Universi~, of North Carolina Worn en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJysis ] Volunteer Assistaaat Coach 

c) 

On Tue, 

Any update on this? 

ttope you’re well! 

at 11:07 PM, Daniel Chu <dchu(&tricolorauto.com> wrote: 

Daniel Chu 

President & CEO I Tricolor Auto Cqoup 

545 E. John Carpenter Freeway I Suite 1900 i Irving TX 75062 

W: 214.271.0637 ] C 

dchu@tricolorauto.com 

w~,.tricoloranto.com 

On 

Daniel, 

at 12:41 PM, "Jason Sisneros" < ~mafil.com> wrote: 



Thanks tbr checking in’. I’ll check with the team m~d see if we can have those done over the week. It’s a matter of finding the right time and setting, so 

I’ll check with our coaches m~d captains to see what they think is best in the regard. Let’s touch base next Monday ifI havefft submitted them by then. I 

look forwa~’d to seeing what these tell us - thank you again for doing this! 

Have a good day! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistaut Coach 

(c) 

On Sun, at 9:54 AM, Daniel Chu <dchu(~:tricolorauto.com:~ wrote: 

Jason- 

Just checking in to see how you’re doing ruth having your team complete the assess,nents. 

Daniel Chu 

President & CEOI Tricolor Auto Crroup 

545 E. John Carpenter Freeway I Suite 19001 Irving TX 75062 

W: 214.271.0637 [ C: 

dchu~)tricolorauto.com 

www.tricolomuto.com 

On , at 11:07 AlVl, "Jason Sisneros" < ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Daa~iel, 

Sotmds good. We’ll get on this. Chris and I will maJ~e sum we have these done soon. We are all curious about what we’ll find out! 

That~ you again! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis i Volunteer Assistant Coach 

c) 

On Wed, at 11:10 AM, Daniel Chu <-~dchu~)tricolorauto.com> wrote: 

Thanks for ~iour message. 

Dr. Smith created a "customized" profile for an athlete incorporating two specially designed tasks. 

}tot that reason, he ~5 sugges[:~ng [:hat the best: way to admkfist:er the assessment ~s on paper rather than online as vve d~d during my 
presentat:~on. 

~%e attached the four page profile, so N~ Vou w~l~ need ~:o do is ~)rint out enough hard cop~es for a~ players and coaches. ~: should 
take about 20-25 m~nutes to complete, and I wou~d do it [ogether ~n a classroom se[tb~g. 

You can [hen scan and enla~ all the pages to me and ~ wfl~ forward them to Dr. Smith. 

I’m optimistic that there w~l] be some interesting and useful insights ~n his report and feedback. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 



Daniel Chu 

President & CEO I Tdcolor Auto Group, LLC 

545 E John Carpenter Fw’~,. I Suite 1900 I Iis’ing TX 75062 

O: 214.271.0637 i E: 10101 I F: 214.271.0638 
dchu(~,tricolorauto.com i www.tricolorauto.com 

<image001 .jpg>    <image002.jpg> 

Disclaimer: The content of this e..nlail is intended solely fo~" the use of the individual o~" entity to whom it is addressed. If you ha,~e received this comnlunication in on’or, be 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:51 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Co: Daniel Chu; ,~}msn.com; Ducat, Clms; @aol.com; Smader, Thomas J 

Subject: Re: Excellent!! 

Daniel, 

We’re on board, how do we proceed? I cm~ be you primau point of contact to facilitate this, just let me lmow what we need to do a~d 

I’ll make it happen. 

Thankyou! 

Jason Sisneros 

Unbersity of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, Norfl~ Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJ, ysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

On The, at 5:40 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

I am ve~?/intDrest~dt!! Chris, Ja~:~n ~x, ho ~x, at~ts to tzl,D this? 

From; Daniel Chu [mailto:dchu@tricolorauto.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday,              4:07 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV 

Subject: F~V: Excellent!’. 

Hi Coach Dorrance-. 

Just th~ ~ught I’d ~bllow ~p to see ify~u ]~ave any interest m pursuing fl~e idea described [x~]o~. I tflmk it could k~ se~7 impact[td, and I’m 

cndous ~:~ get your r~:actions on fl~: insigi~s Maict~ ~he anaJytics co~fld provide. 

Hot~ you’re WDI1. 

Danbl Chu 

President & CEO I Tdcolor Auto Group, LLC 

545 E John Carpenter Fw},. I Suite 1900 ~ I~s’~ng TX 75062 

O: 214.271.0637 ~ E: 10101 ~ F: 214.271.0638 
dchu~tricolomuto.com ~ ~v.tricolomuto.com 

<image001 .jp{t>    <image002.jp{t> 

From: Daniel Chu 



Sent: Sunday, 5:29 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albel~t A IV 

Cc: Johnson, Shelley H; 
Thomas J 

~nsn.com; Ducar, Chris: ~aol.cotn; Jason Sisneros ~nafil.com ); Sander, 

Subject: RE: Excellent’.! 

Coach Dorrance- 

I wanted to follow up with you regarding your interest in the potential application of analytics as a tool to better understand the personality 
characteristics, decision making, and behavioral choices of current or future student athletes in your program. 

I spoke to Dr. Robert Smith in some detail about this opportunity, and he was very enthusiastic about the tool’s relevance to both recruiting 
and team development. 

We both agreed it might be both extremely beneficial and interesting to give the assessment to your current team as a starting point to better 
understanding the product. This would also collect the necessary data to generate a report which is referred to as the "team directory", which 
provides a great deal of insight into the overall composition of your curt~nt team. I believe you will be positively impressed with the feedback 
which can be produced, and the information will illuminate on other ways to utilize the application. Dr. Smith would be willing to comp all of 
this work for your program, so there would be no financial investment. Additionally, he is willing to develop a specific soccer profile which 
would constitute an additional fifth task to the four which I shared in my presentation. 

I think this trial experiment would be compelling with respect to informing you and other coaches of the viability of this approach for both 
recruiting and optimization of team performance. 

Please let me know if you have an interest in pursuing. 

Regards, 

Daniel Chu 

Presidem & CEO i Tricolor Auto Group, LLC 

545 E John Carpenter Fwy. I Suite 1900 1 Irving TX 75062 

O: 214.271.0637 E: 10101 ] F: 214.271.0638 

dchu~b~tricolorauto.com ] www.tricolorauto.com 

]<i~nage003 jpg>] I<image003.jpg ~ 

Disclaimer: ’][’he content of this e-mail is intended solely for the use of the Individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you have 

received this communication in en~r, be aware that folwmding it, cowing it, or in ~:ay way disclosing its content to aW other person, is 

strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please nolify the author by replying to this e-mail immediately. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A ~/[anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:10 PM 
To: Daniel Chu 
Cc: Johnson, Shelley H; ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: Excellent!! 

I@aol.com; Jason Sisneros .~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Dm~iel, 

Loved your presentation. Can you send me the Power Point? 

Also ca~] you com~ect me with your Dallas analytics buddy .... I would love to see what he can do with predicting futare soccer stars 

with this kind of testing. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richard Broad <rbroad@americansoccerprograms.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 8:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UCLA 

Thankfully! 

Richard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER PF, OGRAMS 

10510 Arrowood Street 

Fairfax, VA 22032 

703 764°0964 w 

703 764<].281 f 

c 

E~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Seat= Wednesday, December 4, 20~3 6:~9 PN 

To= Richard Broad 
Subject: RE: UC~ 

Dick, 

From: Richard Broad [E}.a..[Lt..~..:.[.b~..~...a..d..@..a.~..m.~.e~.!.c..a..~E.s~.~..c.£~£R[¢g~[¢~:~¢9~] 

Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 7:2~ PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: UCLA 

& win over UC[.A would have been a lot better than seeing me. How is doing? 

Richard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER P[~,OGRAMS 

10510 Arrowood 5tree~ 

Fa[rfax, VA 22032 

703 764,-0964 w 

703 764-:1.28:1. f 

c 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [__m___a_j_[t___O_L_a__n___s__o___n__@__e___m___a_jJ_#__t)_c__=~!~] 

Sent: Tuesday, December 3, 2013 4:27 PM 

To: Richard Broad 
Subject: RE: UCLA 

Dick, 

As usual you are very kind. t[: was good to see you J[! 

From: Richard Broad [..r~.~.a..[Lt..~..:.[LbZ.~...a..d..@..a....m...eZ!.c..a..[E.s..~..c...c..eZp..r..~.g..r..a.~.£~.~] 
Sent: Sunday, December 01, 2013 9:4:t PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Co: Palladino, George W; Ducat, Chris; p___a__c_~_a___n__@__u___n__c__a___a__a__#___n__c__#___d__u_. 
Subject: UCLA 

Anson, 

Disappointed for you. 

Thanks for allowing me to sit in on the most thorough, detailed, and informative pre-game preparation I have ever observed. (Letting me do so was probably the 

only thing you got wrong. I feel as if I was some kind of jinx.) Everything you presented about UCLA was spot-on. The ladies could not have been any more ready. 

With a healthy squad the result would have been reversed, and your seniors would be playing two more games in Cary this week-end. 

The Tar Heels won’t be the NCAA Champions this far, but UNC Women’s Soccer are CHAMPIONS in every respect. 

Best, 

Dick 

Richard Broad 

AMERICAN SOCCER PROGRAMS 

10510 Arrowood Street 

Fairfax, VA 22032 

703 764-0964 w 

703 764-1281 f 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kristen St. Clair ~           ~gmafil.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 11:17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hello liom Caliibmia 

Hi Anson, 

I hope all is well! I just wanted to let you know that I’ve applied for a few D1 head coaching positions, and have listed you as a reference. Please feel free to call me 

with any questions. Thank you, I do appreciate it’. 

All the bes~t, 
Kristen St. Clair 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hays, Graham <Graham.Ha,vs@espn.com> 

Thursday 1:13 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Saturday Game. 

Excellent, thank you for reaching out to him. I will try and make contact this weekend. 

And I’m glad to hear 

Offthe record, I will say Cary won’t be as entertaining without UNC on the field. On the record, I will say the press conferences won’t be nearly as entertaining (or useful) 
without you there. 

Thanks, 
Graham 

From: Dorrance, Alber[ A TV [anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday 6:09 PM 
To: Hays, Graham 
Subject: FW: Saturday Game. 

I just got off: the phone with Alfred. He will tall< to you. This man is one o~: our best (as are you). I am so sorry I w~H not be ~n Cary Lo screw up the brackets but ~1~ the 

best, my friendH 

F~ml Rob Sibiga [mailt~ bverizon.net] 
$ent= Tuesday, I 5:24 PN 

T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subjeet= RE: Saturday Game. 
Coach, 
Thanks fer y~ur ~,sponse. 

~ am :~a~y ~flad yeurplaye: is fine 
Affred Kle#~aids (great assesso:; and, more im#o#antl)% pe&~on) sdfl werks for US Socee:: 

His phone #.". 
I may be able te dln;~t you to p:~:~pe: people onG’e I learn about your Mea. 
There is 2 ’Tamiiies" e: soccer et)1~dafing --. USSF (FiFA) and Cel:egiate (N:SOA). 
: am #~voIved 07 both so maybe t can offer assistance. 

Robert Sibiga 

PRO refe:~,e 

USSF N NLSOA referee 

Reo~ Estate Associo~e Broker 

C 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Tuesday, 5:00 PN 
To= Rob S~biea 
Co: ~); ~msmcom’ Ducar, Chris; ~aoLcom; Jason Sisneros ~; Sander, Thomas 
Subject= RE: Saturday Game. 

Robert, 

You are w?ry Mnd to ask. And geed job during the game as well. I know yeu guys are asked te de an 

impossible job. 

And ~[:you have a mornent p~ease call me ~ have an ~dea d~at can make your job eas~er and an ESPN reporter wakb~g to wrke the story if you agree wkh 

) 

BTW, I wou~d kwe ~:o get in ~:ouch w~th AI Kh~n~l:ss {sp?} an (dd nal:kmsl referee ~ respect Is there someone who has aH the phone ~’s ef the HOF re[crees? ~ want te 

have the same discussion w~th him that f am goin8 Lo have with you 

F~m= Rob Sibiga [0!¢~]~9. .................... 

Sent= Nonday, }:22 AN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject~ Saturday Game. 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

this is Robert Sibiga, I was a center referee for you game this Saturday. I hope this isn’t an inconvenience, but I was hoping you could let me know about the status 

of the player who                                       I feel really bad about it, it is never a comfortable situation for the referee when something like this 

happen in the game. I don’t think I could have done anything to prevent it but nonetheless it did happen in my game. Please let me know how she is doing. 

It was a privilege to meet you coach and to referee this game, 

Robert Sibiga 

PRO referee 

USSF & NISOA referee 

Houlihan& Lawrence 



Real Estate Associate Broker 

C: 

i~i Description: 
1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Baninger, Tamara <Tamara Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 1:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

StreetL Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Speaking to NU~C program 

Itello ,amson: 

You are undeniably the most interesting m~d thought provoking speaker that has presented to the UNC Master of Accounting Class. I mn hopeful that you will return 

once again and share your reflections on the dif[~rences in coaching men and women. Would you be available may of the follomng Fridays: 
Janua~ 10, 17 
Februm3~ 7, or 14. 

As last year. the class begins at 8:30 A.M             , my former student and your former player, may be in the audience that day. :) 
I mn hopeful that one of these dates will work for you. If more thma one date will work, please let me know. Shace I am working on the syllabus, I look forward to hem’ing 
from you ve~ soon. 

With wann regards, 
Tamara Bamnger 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@emaiLunc.edu~ 

Thursda5 7:53 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Autographed soccer baJ1 

live.unc.edu-~ 

We also have items available for purchase--books, national championship posters, jerseys and a signed team ball. f"rices can De found here - 

h ttp:/iwsoccer:ath!et !cs.unc.e duish op/sh oI~.htm 

I am in the o[fice M.-F frorn 8 am -4pro, Ple~;se F_d: rne know i[ you h~;w~ any qt~estions, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

[ ~niversi ty of North Ciaro[~a 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919,962.5220 

{’av 919962.4,038 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Wednesday,               } 7:30 PN 

Co= Street, Shelly 

Subject: RE: Autographed soccer ball 

I think we have all kinds of stuff you could get here, But practice is over and no girls will be around to sign anything. Come on by the McCaskill Soccer Center during 

o[fic:e hot~rs ~md [#~d Shel~y StreeL my secretary, 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:52 AN 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Autographed soccer ba~l 

Hi Coach Dorrance~ 

My name is and ~ am a. here at Carolina. Myyounger sister, whois 12, is a huge fan of the women’s soccer team. She plays 

club soccer and her biggest dream is to be a Tar Heel one day. 

For Christmas, I was planning on getting her a 

women’s soccer t-shirt and a ball. If possible, could I come by your office or practice and have some of the players autograph the ball? Please let me know 

what would be most convenient for you and the team. 

Thank you so much in advance, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:59 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

ILS: Hello from California 

~msn.com; ~aol.com; Ja~n Sist~eros I s@gmail.com); Stander, 

No Clue 

From; Dorrance, Albert A 1¥ 
Sent; Thursday, 

To:        ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
S~bje~t; FW: Hello from California 

Who is this? 

From: Kristen St. Clair [mailto 
Sent; Wednesday, 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Hello from California 

Hi Anson, 

9: SS AM 
9aol,com; Jason Sisneros 

@qmail.com] 

11:17 PM 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

I hope all is well! I just wanted to let you know that I’ve applied for a few D1 head coaching positions, and have listed you as a reference. Please feel free to call me 
with any questions. Thank you, I do appreciate it’. 
All the best, 
Kristen St. Clair 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ?))gmail.com> 

Thursday, 10:55 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris ~ducax@~mc.edu-- 

Re: FW: Hello frown California 

@aol.com; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu"~ 

I have no idea. Just thought seeing the pl~ofile would jog memories :) 

Universit’3- of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel tlill, lqorth Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s I Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thu. at 10:52 AM, Dolrance, Albeit A IV < anson~em~Al.unc.edu> wrote: 

Y~a~k you Jasor~ ..,. Did s~e work our camps or sorne~ng? ~ow am I cor~r~ected to her? 

F~m: Jason Sisneros [mailto ~qmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:57 AM 

To: Dorraa~ce, Albert A IV 

Cc:         ~msn.com: Ducax, Chris; 
Subject: Re: bW: Hello frown California 

~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 

Here’s a profile on her: http:i/www.cbulancers.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID 8100&ATCLID 835203 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel tlill, lxlorth Carolina USA 

Direcl~r of Mnlch Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thn at 9:55 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu~> wrote: 

Who is this? 

From: Kristen St. Clair [mailtc ~qmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, :t~.::t7 PM 
To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: Hello from California 

Hi Anson, 

I hope all is well! I just wanted to let you know that I’ve applied for a few D1 head coaching positions, and have listed you as a reference. Please feel free to call me 
with any questions. Thank you, I do appreciate it’. 

All the best, 

Krislen St. Clair 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. M~ielle A <mw~ageld@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 11:02 AM 

[YNCAA-Asst Head Coaches <uncaa asstheadcoaches@groups.unc.edw~; [YNCAA-Head Coaches 

<uncaa headcoaches@gro ups.unc.edtv~ 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu>; Strassnel; Rachel <rstrassner@unc.edt~: @email.unc.edu>; 

Timmermm~s, Tom <timmermm~s@unc.edu>; 13allen, M~xtina K <mbo]len@unc.edu>; 13e~]e, Michael <michaelbeale@unc.edu>; 13est~ 

Kevin S. <kbes~@unc.edu>; 13itting, Angelyn S <~bitting@unc.edu>; 13runner, John F <John 13mnner@unc.edu>; 13unting, Mike 

<mbunting@unc.edu>; Cleo~~, Kenneth Eugene <kcleary@unc.edu>; CreeclL K~xlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Culler, Ellen I3 
<eculler@unc.edu~; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@em~Al.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., L~ry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint 

-~cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu>; Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc.edu>; Kirschner. Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu>; 

Lane, Cricket <cricket~unc.edu~; Miller, 13eth <bethmiller@unc.edn>; Perldns, Michael ~mperkins@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul 

<ppogge@unc.edu~; Robinson, Kevin T <kro[~{unc.edu~; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email.unc.edn>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu~ 

D~ly Compli~ce Item - - 13.02.5.2.2 - Dead Period Contact 

Good Mornin8--- 

Please see today’s Daily Compliance t~:em resardin8 an edi~:odaJ revision whh::h was made ~:o ~:he Dead Perkx~ restric:~:ions as they apply to prospecl:~ve student-- 

athletes who have signed a Na~:~ona~ I_etl:er oF [nl:en~: or ~nstit~tiona~ finanda~ a~d agreement. 

Previot~sty, coRtact during a Dead Period with a s~gned prospect was onfy permi[ted during that prospect’s ofl:iciaf or unofficial visit, 

Let us know H: you have any questions or concerns~ 

Thank you. 

MarieHe 

MarieHe A, ~anGeMer 

Associate AtMet~c Direc[or 

University o~: North Carolina 

Phone: (9:[9} 962W853 

Fax: (919) 962-6~2 

Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach at Ocean State University (OSU) will 
be staying at his brother’s house for Christmas. One of OSU’s NLI 
signees lives in the same town as the coach’s brother. Is it 
permissible for the coach to go see the signee at the signee’s house 
on Christmas Eve to say hello and happy holidays? 
Please Note: Men’s Basketball is in a dead period from December 24- 
26. 
Yes. I~II::/~,A B¥1a~ ~.3.02.~.:~.2 states that a prospective student- 
athlete is no longer subject to the application of a dead period af~er 
one of the following events occurs: (Adopted: 1/16/10 effective 

811/lO, Revised: 1115/11 effective 8/1/11, 1/19/13 effective 8/1/13, 
11/25/13) 
(a) The prospective student-athlete signs a National Letter of Intent 
(NLI) or the institution’s written offer of admission and/or financial aid; 
or 
(b) The institution receives a financial deposit in response to the 
institution’s offer of admission, 

Jennifer M. Condaras 

Associate Commissioner 

BIG EAST Conference 

Cell 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 11:26 AM 

Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc.edu> 

Nike GIG Update 

I want to again thank you for taking time out of your schedule to spend time with the Nike GIG (Graphic Identity Group) folks during their visit to Chapel Hill. This 

was Phase I (Research & Analysis) of the branding exercise we are going through with them. 

Their initial visit which included discussions with administrators, coaches and student-athletes allowed them to develop a set of Brand Attributes. These Brand 

Attributes are a set of characteristics that represent the essence of The Carolina Athletics brand. They identify personality traits and help create the brand 

strategy/identity which is Phase II of this process. 

Nike has asked that we to take a look at the Brand Attributes they created below and report back to them with our feedback. Please take a minute to look these 

over and let me know by the end of day tomorrow if any do not belong in your opinion or if there is an attribute(s) that is not represented. 

Thanks and please let me know if you have any questions. 

Michael 

Carolina Athletics Brand Attributes 

* Excellence 

* Family 

* Pride 

* Tradition 

o Responsibility 

o Innovation 

* Service 

Michael Beale 

Assistant Athletic Director 

The University of North Carolina 

919-962-5193 (W) 

(c) 
michaeibeale@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros @gmail.com> 

Thursday, I 11:39 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: t~f: ttello ti~)m Calili~mia 

Haha! Makes sense. We tried :) 

Universig of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assists]at Coach 

~c) 

On Thu, tt 10:56 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son(~ema~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

That did hel~!!! But thos÷ of us with approaching Alzheimer’s can’t be touched! 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 10:55 AM 

To: Dormice, Albert A IV 

Cc:         @msn.com; Ducax, Chris; 
Subject: Re: I~NV: Hello from California 

i~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 

I have no idea. Just thought seeing the profile would jog memories :) 

University. of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thu, at 10:52 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.tmc.edu> wrote: 

Thank you Jason .,,. Did she work nut camps or something? How am I connected to her? 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto: ~gmail,com] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:57 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Cc:         ,~msn.com; Duca~, Chris;      @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Re: FW: Hello farm Calitbmia 

Here’s a profile on her: http:/iwu~,.cbulancers.com/ViewANcle.dbml?DB OEM ID 8100&ATCLID 835203 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volnnteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thu, at 9:55 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Who is this? 

From: Kristen St. Clair [mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Hello from California 

Hi Anson, 

@gmail.com] 
11:17 PM 

I hope all is well! I just wanted to let you know that I’ve applied for a few D1 head coaching positions, mad have listed you as a reference. Please feel free to call me 



with any questions. Thank you, I do appreciate it’. 

All the best, 

Kris~ten St. Clair 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Baninger, Tamara <Tamara Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 11:39 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Is that a film Febma~ 7? 

Tamara Barringer 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 5, 2013, at 10:19 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barring__e__r_~_k__e_E_a_n__z~!_a__g_[_e_tLg_t)_c__#_~!g] 
Sent: Thursday, December 05, 20J.3 1:52 AN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Co: Streett, Shelly 
Subject: Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Hello Anson: 

You are undeniably the most interesting and thought provoking speaker that has presented to the UNC Master of Accounting Class. I am hopeful that you 

will return once again m~d shaxe your reflections on the diflbrences in coaching men and women. Would yon be available any of the follomng Fridays: 

January 10, 17 

February 7, or 14. 

As last year, the class begins at 8:30 A.M.. my tbrmer student and your former player, may be in the audience that day. :) 

I aJ’n hopefifl that one of these dates will ~,ork tbr you. It’more thm~ one date will work, please let ~ne know-. Since I am ~,orldng on the syllabus, I look 
forward to hearing from you very soon. 

With warm regards, 

Tamara Barringer 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Tribune Editor <edito@mail 134.wdc04.mandrillapp.com> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 3:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Durham councilmm~ gets fond IJarewell 

Art Pope stores picketed in 

Raleigh & Chapel Hill 

Gov. McCrory honors the late 
Julius Chambers 

Are black college athletes 

being exploited? 
read rr~ore... 

Movie Review: Mandela: Long 

Walk to Freedom 

Click to find a copy of this week’s paper[ 

cNentu pioads/Misc/KEM597x 148.jpg i 

ciientu ploads/ photos/VitalitY. New.jpgi 

olientu ploaas/Aavertising/J .... Rogers E-Newsl.gif 



Unsubscribe: To be removed from this mailing list, please click here. 

To be lemoved frown this mailing list, please click here. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Barringer, Tamara <Tamara_Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 4:57 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Indeed. I was only questioning the ? mark after February 7. I’II keep my fingers crossed that all will go as planned. 

Thank you for your support of UNC MAC 

Tamara 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, December S, 2013 4:15 PM 

To: KFBS Admin <tamara barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Speaking to MAC program 

From: BarrJnger, Tamara [E1a--[Lt--~--:~-~---a--E1a-~tta---B-~E[~--n-g-e--r-@~-~--e--r-La---n-----f-[-a-g-~e--r-~-u-EG~] 

Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2013 11:39 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Speaking to IVlAC program 

Is that a firm February 7? 

Tan~axa Barringer 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On Dec 5, 2013, at l 0:19 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@~emaJl.anc.edu> wrote: 

From: Barringer, Tamara [~E~a~[!~t~2~T~a~E~a~1La-~B~a~r~E[~]g~e~r2~k~e~n~a~]~[~g[~£ND~G~] 
Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2013 1:52 AN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Street-t, Shelly 
Subject: Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Hello Anson: 

You are undeniably the most interesting and tJ~ought provoking s~aker that has presented to the UNC Master of Accounting Class. I am hopeful that 

you will return once again and shaze your reflections on the differences in coaching men and women. Would you be available any of the follomng Friday’s: 

January" 10, 17 

February’ 7, or 14. 

As last year, the class begins at 8:30 A.M.. my former student and your tbrmer player, may be in the audience that day. :) 

I am hopeful that one of these dates ~,ill work for you. If more than one date will work, please let me know. Since I am wor~ng on the syllabus, I look 
forwa~’d to hearing from you very’ soon. 

With wann regmds~ 

Tmnara Barringer 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Baninger, Tamara <Tamam Barriuger@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 6:44 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Speaking to MAC program 

I would say lol, but my son says no oue says that any more. 

T~mara 

Sent from my iPhone 

Ou Dec 5, 2013, at 5:33 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <au~m~;email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Sorry ... there shouid not: have be~n a "?" there 

From: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barr~nger~@kenan-flagle[~unc.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, December 05, 2023 4:57 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Speaking to NAC program 

Indeed. I was only questioning the ? mark after February 7. I’ll keep my fingers crossed that all will go as planned. 

Thank you for your support of U NC MAC 

Ta~ara 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, December 5, 2013 4:15 PM 

To: KFBS Admin <tamara barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Speaking to MAC program 

As firm as I can make it. 

From: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2023 22:39 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Is that a firm February 7? 

Tamara Bamnger 

Sent ti~m my iPhone 

On Dec 5, 2013, at 10:19 AM, "Dorrauce, Albert A IV" <_~m_~._o__r!@e__K~j4i_l_:._u__r!c_:_e_ ~_tu_> wrote: 

Feb 7th? 

F~m: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, December 05, 2023 2:52 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Streett, Shelly 
Subject: Re: Speaking to MAC program 

Hello ~nson: 

You are undeniably the most interesting and thought provoking speaker that has presented to the UNC Master of Accounting Class. I am 

hopeful flint you will return once agaiu and sha~’e your reflections on fl~e differences in coaching men m~d women. Would you be available any 

of the ti~llowing Fridays: 

January 10, 17 

Februa~, 7, or 14. 

As last year. the class begins at 8:30 A.M.. , my former student and your former player, may be in the audience that day. :) 

I mn hopeful that one of these dates will work for you. If more thm~ one date will work, please let me l,u~ow. Since I aan working on the syllabus, 
I look forward to hearing ti’om you very soon. 



With warm regards, 

TaJnam Barringer 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> 

Re: NCAA Honors event ~CTION NEEDED ASAP 

Okthx. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday,                 ~:38 PM 

To: "Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: NCAA Honors event -              ACTION NEEDED ASAP 

No, unfortunately I am at our soccer convention in Philly!! 

Sent.fto.m my V~rizon W}re.!e.’~.’~ 4G L T~. DROID 

’lCunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Are you going to be able to make it? 

Bubba 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Miller. Beth" <bethmiNer@unc.edu> 

Date at 5:35:22 PM EST 

To: "Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@emafl.unc.edu> 

Cc: "Broome, Lissa L" <!._b_.r__o_..o_!~ .e_~_e__m_.a_j.!:~__n_.c__..e__d_~.>, "Townsend, Jenn" <j_t__o____w___n__s__e___n__d__~__u_!]__c_:_e___d__u_.>, "Kirschner, Steve" <stevekirschner@unc.edu> 

Subject: Fwd: NCAA Honors event -              ~CTION NEEDED ASAP 

Bubba, 

Per the email below, do you know who will attend the NCAA Honors Celebration and who will be the official presenter for 

Anson, but wanted to see if it has been finalized. 

I know you mentioned this to 

Thanks, 
~Beth 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Townsend, Jenn" <j_townsend@unc.edu> 

Date:                 at 4:04:19 PM CST 

To: "Miller, Beth" <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Cc: "Kirschner, Steve" <.s_t__e_ .v_e_._k_![__s.c_h_._ner@unc.edu> 

Subject: FW: NCAA Honors event- ACTION NEEDED ASAP 

Hi, Bed:h: 

I hope you are doing weN, Were you ~-_wer able to det~-_~rmine who will be ~:he offk:ia~ un~versil:y representat~w~ at the NCAA Honors 

cerernony for             ? We need to provide that kfformat~on to the NCAA as soon as possiMe, 

If you read the emaH below, ~t appears as though we can a~so have other ~nstitutiona~ represenLat~ves seated at table. So ~t 

m~ght be possible to have more than one representative even ff only one can get a free ticket. 

P~ease ~et me know if you w~H be able to respond d~recfly to Becky or ~f you wou]d like me or Steve to do so~ 

"[’h a n k s ~ 

denn 

F~ Cooper, Bec~ fmailko: ~coo~er@~c~a.or~l 
~ Thursday, I £00 P~ 
T~ Townsend, ;enn; Kirschner, 
S~j~ NCM Honors even~ - ~ON NEEDED 
i~ High 

Hi Jenn ~nd Steve, 

I ~m hopin~ you c~n help me. I ~m in the process of fin~lizin~ details for the Honors Celebration. Attached is the RSVP form that I 

received from,      re~rdin~ the event. However, I do not h~ve ~n7 information on who from your university will he presentin~ her 



the award on stage at the event. I also need to know if anyone else from the school will be attending the event and needs tickets to the 

dinner. 

Here is what I need: Please update the attached form with the institutional rep presenting the award and any other representatives who 

will be attending the dinner and need seated at her table. 

Also, if anyone needs a hotel room (including the individual presenting the award), the deadline to register for hotel rooms is 

tomorrow, December 6. After tomorrow, we are not able to guarantee that we will be able to provide a hotel room at the headquarters 

hotel. I have attached an instruction sheet to help with the registration process and here is the link: 

https:/iwwv~’~pi~nni~poi~t~netjV2/’Re~istratio~,sZi~dex.cfm?~ventlD=2062. 
Please let me know if there is any information you need. 

Thanks, 

Becky Cooper 

This emaJl mad a~y attachments may contain NCAA contidential mad privileged inIbrmation. If you are not the intended recipient, plea~ 

noti~ the sender immediately by return emaJ4, delete this mes~ge a~d destroy may copies. Any dissemination or use of this inli)rmation by a 

person other than the intended recipient is unauthorized a~d may be illegal. 



Fl’oill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. Ma;ielle A-~mvaaageld@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 8:10 AM 

UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches <uncaa asstheadcoaches@groups.unc.edw~; UNCAA-Head Coaches 

<unc~ headcoaches@gro ups.unc.edtv~ 

M~xkos, Lance M -:mmkos@email.unc.edu>; i                     ~email.unc.edu>; Timmermans, Tom <timmermmas@unc.edu>; 

Strassner, Rachel <rstrassnel(~bunc.edt~>; B~Jlen, M~xtina K ~mboJlen@unc.edu>; Bedte, Michael ~:michaelbeale@unc.edu>; Bes% Kevin 

S. --~kbest@unc.edtt>; Bitting, Angelyn S <~bitting@unc.edu>; Brunner, John F <3ohn Brunner@unc.edt~>; Bunting, Mike 

<:mbunting@unc.edu>; Clem3~, Kenneth Eugene <kcleau@unc.edu>; CreeclL K~xlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Culler, Ellen B 

--~eculler@unc.edu>; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@em~Jl.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., L~;ry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint 

--~cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Ille, Vince ~ille@unc.edu>; John~n, Shelley FI <shelljo@unc.edu>; Kirschner. Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu>; 

Lane, Cricket <cricket~unc.edu~; Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu>; Perldns, Michael qnperkins@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul 

-~ppogge@unc.edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <kro[~{unc.edu>; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email.unc.edn>; Steinbacher, Rick -~fick@unc.edu~ 

NCAA Interpretation: "Friend" or "Follow" Requests 

Good Morning- 

Please see the NCAA Staff Interpretation below we received yesterday regarding the initiation of acceptance of "friend" or "follow" requests through social 

networking sites. As is noted below, it is now permissible to do so prior to the first date electronic correspondence may be sent provided there is no modification 

of the auto-notification and no additional communication is included. 

Let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Marielle 

interpretation: 

The academic and membership affairs staff determined that an institutional staff member is permitted to initiate or accept a "friend" or "follow" request to a 

prospective student-athlete (or his or her parents or legal guardians) through a social networking site at any time, including prior to the first permissible date to 

send electronic correspondence, even if the social networking website sends an automatically-generated electronic notification (e.g., email, text message, push 

notification), provided the staff member does not modify the automatically-generated electronic notification and no additional communication is included. 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 3:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: Well, it could have been worse, but not by m uch 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Well, it could have been worse, 
By Ridge Mahoney 

First impressions from the 2014 World Cup draw as filtered through the U.S. prism: 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

but not by much 

GHANA AGAIN? The Americans will be searching for positives for being matched once again with the nation that beat the 

USA in the 2006 group phase and the 2010 round of 16. There aren’t many. If there’s an African bogey team for the USA, this 

is the one. 

Fast, technical, and powerful, the Ghanaians in 2010 reached the quarterfinals, where they were robbed of a victory against 

Uruguay when Luis Suarez batted down what would have been a go-ahead goal in overtime. 

World Cup 2014: Schedule 

Ghana’s attacking zeal may open up counterattack opportunities for the USA but withstanding quick, tough, strong opponents 

for 90 minutes will be a severe test, and this squad will have many veterans of the 2006 and 2010 competitions as well as 

European club play. 

In both tournaments, the countries met after playing at least two games. This time they meet in the opener. The Americans 

advanced in 1994 with a tie against Switzerland in their opener, with a defeat of Portugal in 2002, and a tie with England in 

2010. 

With two strong European foes looming in the second and third group games, a point is imperative. But of course, Ghana will 

envision the same scenario and its record against the USA gives it plenty of confidence that it can, and probably must, win. 

GROUP OF EUR©D©OM’? We need new names for a Group of Death since the 2014 draw has produced several, including 

that of the USA, one of the unfortunate countries matched with a pair of European powers. Germany has won the World Cup 

four times; Portugal and the Netherlands are the two nations with the greatest history of teams and players that have never 

won it. 

When he took the U.S. job in 2011, head coach Jurgen Klinsmann stressed the importance of playing as many games as 

possible against good European teams. Albeit in friendlies, the Americans have done well; they’ve beaten Germany at home, 

defeated Bosnia-Herzegovina and Italy and Slovenia away, and tied Russia, 2-2, a year ago in Kmsnodar. They mor~ than 

make up for the 4-2 loss to Belgium in Cleveland in May. 

The Portuguese weren’t well-prepared in 2002 and were caught napping by an assertive U.S. team in the opener, falling 

behind, 3-0, and rallying to fall short, 3-2. There won’t be any element of surprise in June. But this time, the Americans must 

be ready to beat a good European team, straight-up, with no chaser= 

From the first day of training camp leading up to the 2002 tournament, head coach Bruce Arena told his team every day, ’~Ve 

can beat Portugal." The players came to believe it and ultimately did it. For 2014, Jurgen Klinsmann must convince his team 

that ’We can beat anyone." 

Maybe if Germany wins its first two games and can thus top the group with a tie it keeps something in reserve against the 

U.S. in the last group game. Flashing back to 2002 again, in the quarterfinals the Americans battled evenly against a German 

team that eventually lost in the final to Brazil. In the 1-0 defeat of the USA, Torsten Frings blocked a deflected shot by Gregg 

Berhalter with his arm on the goal line and a clip of that incident will be ubiquitous between now and the match June 26 in 

Recife. 

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. The USA will look at Group E and see it taking Honduras’ slot against Switzerland, Ecuador and 

France. The first two nations were among those preferred coming out of the seeded pot (Switzerland) and Pot 2 (Ecuador). A 

place in Group H with Belgium, Algeria and Russia would have been gratefully accepted, with Group C (Greece, Colombia, 

Ivory Coast) slightly less sexy but much better than what it got. 

TRAVEL TRAVAILS. The U.S. travels to the Amazon jungle to play Portugal in Manaus in between opening on the 

Northeastern coast against Portugal in Natal and returning to the same area to face Germany in Recife - the shortest trip at 2 

hours, 50 minutes. 



Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica com 
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We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brown, Chris <chrisbrown@us£edu> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 3:26 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} RE: 2014 Fall Schedule 

Hello Coaches, University of South Florida is looking for one game on any of these three dates: September 19, 20 or 21 of 2014. We are 
looking for a team that has at least a similar RPI to ours (about 50 the last two seasons), perferably higher if possible. We are willing to travel 
or at least discuss travel to most places. Happy Holidays and be safe in your travels! 
Please contact me directly if interested. 
Sincerely, 

CA B ro +’n 
ChrisA, Brown 
Associate Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Universil:y ot South Florida 

4202 East Fowler Ave.-ATH100 

Tampa, Florida 33620 

(c}- (o)-813-974-SS17 (f)- 813-974-6197 

chrisbrown@usf.edu 

www.goustbulls.com 
B~lls Soccer Carnps/CiinicsiYo~th Leadership Pi°ograms 
www.bullssoccercamps.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Womens Soccer Team - ( wsoccer ) <ND.wsoccer.l@nd.edu> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 3:28 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} University of Notre Dame Game Dates 

The University of Notre Dame is still looking for some home games on the following dates for this fall 2014: 

August 24 

Sept. 7 

Sept. 12 

Sept.14 

Randy 

Randy Waldrum - rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

- mobile 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa~com!college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http://groups.google.com!group!division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Burr <Andrew.Burr@furman.edu> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 3:50 PM 

D1WSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} Furman University - 2014 Tournament will travel 

Furman University is looking TO TRAVEL for a tournament in 2014. Please let me know if you are looking for a team to participate. 

Thanks, 
Andrew 

Andrew Burr ’91 
Head Coach- F~trmnn Women’s Soccer 

2013 SoCon Champs 
Seven-Time SoCon Regular Season Champions 
Five-Time SoCon Tournament Champions 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Shaw, Zac <zac.shaw@uconn.edu> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 4:08 PM 

DlWSoc@socceflists.org 

RE: {DIWSOC} RE: 2014 Fall Sche&fle 

Hello 

UConn is looking to fill thlee dates in 2014. We would obviously prefer home games but are willing to consider other options. 

The dates are: 

Augus~ 24 (Sunday) 

September 11 (Thursday) or 12th 

And 

September 14 (Sunday) 

Please let me know by e~nail if you are interested. 

Best wishes. 

Zac 

Zac Shaw 

UConn Women’s Soccer 

Mobile: 

........ Origina] message ........ 

From: "Brown, Chris" <chrisbrown@usl:edu> 

Date: 12/06/2013 3:26 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To: D 1WSoc@socceflists.org 

Subject: {DlWSOC} I~E: 2014 Fall Schedule 

Hello Coaches, University of South Florida is looking for one game on any of these three dates: September 19, 20 or 21 of 2014. We are 
looking for a team that has at least a similar RPI to ours (about 50 the last two seasons), perferably hiqher if possible. We are willing to travel 
or at least discuss travel to most places. Happy Holidays and be safe in your travels! 
Please contact me directly if interested. 
Sincerely, 

CA 
ChrisA, Brown 
Associate Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Sot~th Florida 

4202 East Fowler Ave.-ATH100 

Tampa, F~or~da 33620 

, ~ ~ < 7~ (f) -- 813-.974-.6 t 97 (c) ~o) 81,~9 -~88tl 

chrisbrown@usf.edu 
www~got~sfbt~sx;om 
Bt.~sSoccer CampsiC~in~csiYou[h ~..eadersh~p Programs 
www.bullssoccercamps.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joel Walrath ~oel.walmth@udmercy.edu> 

Friday, December 6, 2013 4:11 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

Mike Lupenec <mike.lupenec@udmercy.edu> 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Fall Schedule on behalf of Mike Lupenec - Universi~ of Detroit Mercy 

Good Afternoon, 

I am sending this note on behalf of Mike Lupunec - Head Coach of the University of Detroit Mercy Women’s Soccer Team 

I am still looking to fill a date in 2014 on Sept 19 or 20. I would prefer a home game, but will travel if it is reasonable distance. 

Thanks, 

Mike Lupenec 

Universi~" of I)etroit Mercy 

Joel Walrath 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
Universi~ of Detroit Mercy Athletics 
4001 West McNichols Road Detroit, MI 48221 
313-993-1745 (Office) 

j oel.walrath @udmercy.edu 
www.detroittitans.com 

Go Titans! 

Since the consolidation of the Umversity of Detroit and Mercy College in 1990, our athletic teams have found themselves referred to in many different forms. In order to maintain 
consistency, we ask that you refer to us as the Detroit Titans, Universi~" of Detroit Mercy, UDM -- or Detroit -- and eliminate the use of any other uses or abbreviations. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Shaw, Zac [mailto:zac.shaw(~,uconn.edu] 
Sent: Fri 12/6/2013 4:08 P*i 
To: D1WSoc@soccerlists.org 
Sul~iect: RE: {D1WSOC} RE: 2014 Fall Schedule 

Hello all, 

UCotm is looking to fill three dates in 2014. We would obviously prefer home games but are ~villing to consider other options. 

The dates are: 
August 24 (Sunday) 
September 11 (Thursday)or 12th 
And 
September 14 (Sunday) 

Please let me know by- email if you are interested. 

Best wishes, 
Zac 

[cid:sdcard EmailTempN~age 52900234208723copyImagebmp@sec.galaxytab] 

Zac Shaw 
UConn Women’s Soccer 

Mobile: 

........ Original message ........ 

From: "Brown, Chris" <chrisbrown@usf.edu> 
Date: 12/06/2013 3:26 PM (GMT-05:00) 
To: D1WSoc@soccerlists org 
Sulzject: {D1WSOC} RE: 2014 Fall Schedule 

Hello Coaches, Universi~ of South Florida is looking for one game on any of these three dates: September 19, 20 or 21 of 2014. We are looking for a team that has at least a similar RPI to 
ours (about 50 the last two seasons), perferably higher if possible. We are willing to travel or at least discuss travel to most places Happy Holidays and be safe in your travels! 

Please contact me directly if interested. 

Sincerely, 



CABrown 
Chris A Brown 
Associate Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Universib" of South Florida 
4202 East Fowler Ave -ATfl100 
Tampa, Florida 33620 
(c)         , (o) - 813-974-3317 (1)-813-974-6197 
c hri sbrown@us f edu<mailto :chrisbrown@usf. edu> 
www.gousl’oulls.com 

Bulls Soccer Camps/Clinics/Youth Leadership Programs 
www.bullssoccercamps.com<http :/iwww.bullssoccercamps.com2> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Saturday, December 7, 2013 6:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Last Day to Earn 10% Back in Rewards- Coupon Inside! 

::~:: Store Locator N;:: Forward to a Fdend 

::~:: LAST D?~Y! == MEMBERS ONLY i TRIPLE POINTS ON E’,iERYTHING ENDS TODA"~ i i!l .store only with coupo!l 

....... i N-~:TiORE COUPON> 

::X:: THE F’ERFECT GiFT EVERY TIME 

SPORTING GOODS GiFT LOCKER 

BUH.D LOCKER > 

X:: ST JiJDE CHILDREN’S RESE~RCH 

HO~PiTAL I GIVE. lO HELP US LIVE. 

DOi’,IATE NOW ; 

GiFT CARDS ARE PERFECT FOR 
~.~VER lONE ON ’FOUR LiST 





Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, December 8, 2013 4:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, December 8, 2013 

Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UCLA and Florida State face off in the NCAA Division I women’s final on Sunday.... Also on Sunday, second-leg 

games of the Mexican league semifinal series.... Arsenal hosts Evedon ...                                    ~ 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV procjramming available on streamin# devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local Iistin~ls and network pro~lramming listing1& Soccer on TV is ~#dated daily throu~lhout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ROMA-FIORENTINA (live) 6:30 am. 

Italy TORINO-LAZIO (live) 9 am. 

France BASTIA-LYON (live) 11 am. 

Italy INTER MILAN-PARMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MONACO-AJACCIO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup CAMBRIDGE UNITED-SHEFFIELD UNITED (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup TAMV~)RTH-BRISTOL CITY (live) 9 am. 

ESPNU 

Women’s College UCLA-FLORIDA STATE, NCAA DI Final (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England FULHAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-HULL CITY (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey NASTIC-VALENCIA (live) 11 am. 

Copa Del Rey JAEN-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Copa Del Rey MALAGA-OSASUNA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-ROMA (delay) 5 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay MIRAMAR MISIONES-NACIONAL (live) 3 pm. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-TOLUCA, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-TOLUCA, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-LEON, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VALLADOLID-RAYO (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey LLEIDA-BETIS (delay) 3 pm. 

Soccer America on Twirler: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy [ Ridge Mahoney [ Mike Woitalla 



Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, Dec 8, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Sunday, December 8, 2013 7:33 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Co,nplimentasy eBook - WCC Complete Soccer Coaching Guide 73 Drills 

Never Be Short of i 
on the Trainin Fiel 
With.the 73 Dr!lis an 

And it’s FREE.... 
H~ A~so~,                      ~ 
..... 3 ..... 

Here are just a few topics coyote0 in the ] 40+ pages of this eBook 

* A warm-up that can be used before a training session or game 

* A small-sided defending game 

* Shooting and finishing to ~o goals 

* A drill to work on the build up to the final third 

* Points for skills game 

* Circle Drills 

~ Combination play drill that works on finishing and goalkeeping 

~ A possession small=sided gam~ 

~ An ag-ia-one drill 



PLEASE NOTE - This is a limited-.time offer Our last free eBook had 8,000 downloads in just one 

week ..and we plan [o cap this offer once we get 10,000 downloads 

So act quickly and click 1:he link below to grab your free eBook while you can 

Confirm your address and get access to the eBook 

Best Wishes, 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League by Sports Authori~ <SportsAuthority.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Sunday, December 8, 2013 12:49 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

(Sits for Kids! Earn 50-500 Bonus Points 

The League by Sports Authorily 
Anson Darrance 

Mem ber No: 1159274324 

Point Balance: 0 

[~ 25 Golden Deals 

Spalding -The Bean Portable Basketball System Ping Pong - Ultra Ii 1able lennis Table 

Kids’ SPORTSPOWER T Trampoline "(Bike - Balance Bike 



sdidas - Capitano Countl¥ Socoer Balls 

See All Golden Deals 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Section 1: Kreis: Next few days will be hard 

Monday, Dec. 9, 2013 

Kreis: Next few days will be hard 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS CUP 2013] After Real Salt Lake’s shootout loss to Sporting 
Kansas City, head coach Jason Kreis did not directly address the issue 

of his future with the MLS dub, but he did admit the next few days 

would be hard .... Read the whole story 

Collin, blessed but ready for a move? 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS CUP 2013] Could Aure[ien Co[[in’s MVP evening be his last in 
MLS? Before Sporting Kansas City’s shootout win over Real Salt Lake, 

the French defender, who scored the tying goal in regulation and the 
decisive penalty kick -- as the lOth and final field player -- was 

quoted as saying he is looking to return to Europe .... Read the whole 
story 

Bedoya scores again, beard-less Howard excels 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] A[ejandro Bedoya scored his second goal of the 
week to give Nantes a 1-0 win at Marsei[[e in the French Ligue 1. 

Having shaved his beard, Tim Howard made several big saves to keep 
Everton in its English Premier League match at first-place Arsenal, 

which it tied, 1-1. John Brooks made his first start for Hertha Berlin 
in almost three months in its 2-0 win at Eintracht Braunschweig in a 
battle of promoted teams .... Read the whole story 

FIFA adjusts kickoff times 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014: Calendar] FIFA adjusted the kickoff times of 

seven games at the 2014 World Cup for television purposes. They 
include the rumble in the jungle -- the USA’s match against Portugal 

on June 22 in Manaus that will now kick off at 6 p.m. ET. Here’s the 
updated schedule with kickoff times .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"We tried to tell the fans to stop because things 

would only get worse. We looked at the stands and 
there were no cops. There was nobody there to stop 

the fighting, rm playing for 20 years and rye never 
seen anything like this in person. We will have a 
World Cup in our country and we know these images 

will be shown everywhere." 

-- Atletico Paranaense defender Luiz Alberto, who 
was shown crying profusely while fans fought during 
his team’s game against Vasco da Gama. One man 
who suffered a head injury was airlifted by a 
helicopter that landed on the field. (AP) 

UCLA runs the table on ACC giants 
by Paul Kennedy 

[WOMEN’S COLLEGE CUP: Final] There’s no doubting 

who’s the best team in women’s soccer. In its ninth 
trip to the Women’s College Cup, UCLA finally won 
the national championship. It took ...... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Klinsmann: ’No, we’re not underdogs’ 

2. Look what we found at the bottom of the 
pot 

Ronaldinho marks return with superb free kick 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Go[azo] Rona[dinho returned to action for the first time 
since suffering a groin injury in September and scored with sweet 

free kick, yours to enjoy with marvelous Brazilian commentary. 

...Read the whole story 

3. World Cup 2014 Schedule 

4. Men’s Soccer on the Air 

5. Soccer on the Air: ESPN goes all out for 
World Cup Draw and MLS Cup 

~,~ ,~     . :    : ~i::~~~’~, You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership 



with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin 

receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hi[[ Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Evans, Brad <brad.evans@utoledo.edu> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 10:33 AM 

D1WSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} 2014 Fall single game needed 

Happy Monday! 

The University of Toledo is looking for a SINGLE (home or away) game the weekend of Sept 12, 13 or 14, 2014. Guarantee and/or return is available for a 
home game. 

Please email me at brad.evans@utoledo.edu if you’re interested! 

Best wishes & happy holidays! 

[~ rad 

Brad Evans 
University of Toledo Women’s Soccer 
O) 419.530.6250 
C) 
@ToledoSoccer 

Athletic Excellence, Academic Commitme~lt & Social Responsibility 



£014 SEASOi~ 

Tfyou are looking for a unique sport experience in Italy, please visit our website 

Here are some of our sport proposals, adaptable to many of the sports we are 
dealing with: 

TOURS 
7-night tour ¢omo, Venice, Florence (click here) 
7-night tour Venice & Tuscany (click h~re) 
7-night tour Rome & Amalfi Coast (click here) 
7-night tour Rome & Tuscany (click here) 
9-night tour Como, Florence, Rome (click here) 
10-night tour Ttaly &. Paris (click here) 

TOURS co~-~-~#i~e# ~’,4th TOURNAM#.-:.t,~TS 
4-night tour combined with Citt~ di Rovato Rugby Tournament (click here) 
7-night tour combined with Mirabilandia Football Cup (click here) 
7-night tour combined with Roma Football Cup (click here) 
7-night tour combined with Terre di Siena Football Cup (click here) 
7-night tour combined with Milano Football Festival (click here) 

Training soccer camp on Lake Garda (click here) 
Dolomites summer training camp (click here) 
Training soccer camp near Verona (click here) 

TO U RN A ~1 ~.":" ~ TS 
Terre di Siena Fooball Cup (click here) 
Mirabilandia Football Cup (click here) 
Roma Football Cup (click here) 
Milano Football Festival (click here) 

THE SPORT~"~ WE ARE D~.":’AL~NG WITH 
Basket 
Field Hockey 
Golf 
Ice Hockey 
Rugby 
Soccer 
Softball 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Track & Field 
Volleyball 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brown, Chris <chrisbrown@us£edu> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 2:09 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} RE: 2014 games (home or away) 

Hello Coaches, University of South Florida is looking for one game on any of these three dates: September 19, 20 or 21 of 2014. We are 
looking for a team that has at least a similar RPI to ours (about 50 the last two seasons), perferably higher if possible. We are willing to travel 
or at least discuss travel to most places. 
If you are more inclined to travel yourself, then we would welcome you here at USF and could talk about a guarantee and/or return. In 
addition, if you were looking for a quality 2rid opponent, FGCU (contact: Erin Switalski) has informed me that they have an open date that 
same weekend and would be up for hosting a game as well. That way you could pick up another quality RPI game in the same weekend:) 
Happy Holidays and be safe in your travels! 
Please contact me directly if interested. 
Sincerely, 

CA Brown 
ChrisA, Brown 
Associa[e He~d Wome~,’s Soccer Coach 

University of South Florida 

4202 East Fowler Ave~-ATH100 

Tam~3a. Florida 33620 

(c}. (o,,’ - 813-974~881~ (f).- 8-1 3.-974--61 97 

__c____h_r_Ls____b____r___o_____w____n__@__u____s___f__.___e____d____u__. 
www.gousfbulls.com 

Bulls Soccer CampsiCiinics/Youth Leadership Programs 
www.bullssoccercamps.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Caldwell, Shanna <Shanna.Caldwell@tamucc.edu> 

Monday, December 9, 2053 3:39 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Fall 2054 

Texas A&M Corpus Christi is in need of one more game for the 2014 season. We need a HOME match on Sunday Sept. 14th! We can return in 2015! 

Contact me directly if interested. 

Thanks and Happy Holidays! 

Sh~nn~ Caldwe~l 

Ye×as A&M Corpus Christi 

Islanders Women’s Soccer 

2013 Summer Camps!!! 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com!college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:ii~qroups.lqoo~qle.comilqroupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Caldwell, Shanna <Shanna.Caldwell@tamucc.edu> 

Monday, December 9, 20~L3 4:29 PM 

d:~wsoc@soccedists.org 

{D~_WSOC} 20~_4 Game 

Hello All 

Texas A&M Corpus Christi is in need of a HOME game on Sunday Sept. 14th. We will have lights so it could be a night game if you are worried about the heat! :) 

We can return in 2015. 

Please contact me directly if interested. 

Thanks! 

Head Coach Womeis’s Soccer 

iex;~s A& r,,,’,, corpses Chdst~ 

Islanders Women’s Soccer 

20£S Summer CampsU~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Aston Rhoden <Aston.Rhoden@mtsu.edu~ 

Monday, December 9, 2013 4:45 PM 

NCAA D1 COACHES LIST <DlWSoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DI WSOC} 2014 Exhibition Gmnes Needed 

Middle Tennessee state is in need to exhibitions games either August 14 or August 17. Please contact me with any interest and we can discuss possible returns or 

guarantees. 

Aston Rhoden 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Middle Tennessee State University 

~.~.t~ ~. ~ b.~#.~.@ m~.u.~.~. 
615-898-5316 (Office) 

(Mobile) 
615-898-2120 (Fax) 
Skype: AstonRhoden 

www.mtsusoccercamps.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 4:47 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

12 Days of Deals: Today’s Deal - Brazuca Official 2014 FIFA World Cup Match Ball + Free Shipping 

::~:: Store Locator >~;:: Forward to a Frie~;d 

::X:: FREE SHIPPING NO MINIMUM PURCHASE** 

i~i 12 D~t~MS OF D’~’~,LS ¯ NOW THROUGH THURSDAY 12/19 i NE’7,i DEntiLS ,’~’,,IER~J~t~M == T,sdsy’s Featured Deal. $14399 

ths, 2=[ilz~ FiFA Wc, rl,.’,’ C::.Ip{TM~ :: SHOP THIS DEAL & MORE> 

:::~:: ",,HE PERFEC] GIFi. EMERh TIME. INiRODUOiNG THE DICK=S .’-.~POR TiNG GOODS GIFi LOCK.ER I BUILD LOCKER 





From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Paul Stumpf <paul.stumpf@athletics.ucsb.edu> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 5:57 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Games 

Hello All, 

Like many of you, we are still searching for 1final game in 2014. 

The best date we have available is Sunday September 7th. 

Please let me know if you have any interest in trying to work something out. 

A home game or one within reasonable driving distance would be most desirable. 

Thanks and Happy Holidays! 

Sincerely, 

Paul. 

Paul A. Stumpf 

Head Coach UCSB Women’s Soccer 

2004 & 2006 Big West Champions 

2008 & 2009 Big West Tournament Champions 

2008 & 2009 NCAA Tournament Appearances 

Pa ul.Stumpf@athletics.ucsb.edu 

805-893-2715 Off. 

Cell. 

Our Athletics Web Site: www.ucsbfiauchos.com 

Follow us on Facebook: UC Santa Barbara Women’s Soccer 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, December 9, 2013 10:58 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Monday, December 9, 2013 

Monday, Dec 9, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

SOUTH 

MtDoWEST ........................... 

SOUTH..W EST 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL ......................................... 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

U9-U12 

TRISTATE CHAMPIONS CUP ..................................................................... 
Chelsea Piers, Stamford, CT Connecticut (flew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2013 

Boys U9-U12. The TriState Champions Cup brings top teams ~ top talent under one roof, at a world<lass facility. REGISTER 

Great soccer, combined with a high-energy, exciting environment.., creates great memories for us and our kids. To ensure 

appropriate levels of competition for EVERY team, we have two divisions for each age group - Premier and Gold. Official 

tournament partners include Major League Soccer, SportingliY ... 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

UIS-U19 

PA CLASSICS GIRLS WINTER COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Lancaster, PA Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, liov. 8, 2013 

Girls U15-U19 - Had 80+ college coaches check into the HQ tent last year - Ranked as a "Premier Tournament" by gotsoccer - 

Ranked as one of the top 40 Girls Showcases in America in 2012. - liad 104 Teams from 9 states and Canada attend - Had 5 State 

Cup Champions attend.. The tournament committee will look at each application and do our best to select the best ... 

Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 

Women Open 

FL~-%~ES SC WOMENS HOLIDAY TOURN/-V~EHT ................................................................................................................... 
Life Center, Burlington, liew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

The Philadelphia Flames SC will be hosting an indoor tournament in Burlington, liJ on Saturday, December 28 from 2 to 7pm. 

Tournament is for womens teams only, Open Age Group. Guaranteed 4 games of 27 min, play 6 + gk, touchline field 184x95 wlTx21 

goals. Sprintturf surface, lounge areas, plenty of free parking. Qualifying tournament for llational Indoor Soccer Championship. 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

UlO-U19 

JEFFERSON CUP SHOWCASE FOP, BOYS .................................................................................................... 

Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level competition with the nation’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#1 choice for March tournament competition. Boys Weekend: March 7-9 (U10-U15 March 8-9) The Jefferson Cup is assodated with 

the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament, and the Disney College 

Showcase ... ~]~]s~.t~e~t~!~!~!)~a~]~]~:~!)~t~]~f~r~:~}~]~}]~[~]~]~!~:~!]~a 



Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U10-U19 

JEFFERSON CUP SHOWCASE FOR GIRLS 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level competition with the nation’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#1 choice for March tournament competition. Girls Weekend: March 14-16 (U10-U15 March 15-16) The Jefferson Cup is associated 

with the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament~ and the Disney 

College Showcase ... 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U12-U16 Boys & Girls 

Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ Dec. 15, 2013 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

B/G U14-19 

EMPIRE CLIP COLLEGE:. ~HOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Re£ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and 8iris teams U-15 through U-17 to partidpate in our 10th Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~lel:~.~ tournament inl-ormation on SoccerAm~.~ri~a.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

US-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURN/.V4ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (ug-uIO), 9v9 (Ull 

all/most age groups. $400 (U8-U1 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

uS-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SU,~AER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uB-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul 1-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http://cobrasfc.org/Page.asp? 

n=10160&org=cobrasfc.org 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 22, 2013 

1MG E~,OYS INVITATIONAL .............................................................. 
IMG Academy, Bradenton Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 31, 2013 

Are You Ready?! Join the likes of Tottenham Hotspur (U18), US National Team (U17), Stevenage FC (U18) and many others from 

around the globe in the 2013 IMG Boys Invitational. World renowned IMG Academy will be hosting the Boys Invitational December 

20th - 22nd With over 50 of the top colleges in the US on site as well as professional scouts from around the world ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 

U15-U18 

.....DtSNEY~ ............. ~.~]~S~C¢ERI ......................... SHOWCASE~ .................................. PRESENTEB] ............ ECY AS’. ................................ RO~L~ IBO ¢S!}......,. 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #I youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase 8ives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 through Friday, Jan. 3, 2014 

U15-U18 



Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #1 youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase 81ves athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... Com~Hete 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

adult 

FLORIDA CLASSIC 2014 
Auburndale Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2013 

Premier adult winter 1 lvl 1 tournament 12 different divisions 3 game guarantee $1000 cash prized (dJ~sions vdth 8+ teams) Great 

free par~ Saturday nisht Custom trophies and t-shirts Discount hotel rates Beautiful state of the art complex ~.~)~.~ 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Monday~ Jan. 20, 2014 

DISNEY 3V3 SOCCER CH.~PIONSHH?S 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Disney 3v3 Soccer Championships is the ultimate culmination of 3v3 tournaments around the country. Playing at ESPN V~de World 

of Sports Complex is an unforgettable experience where you’ti be treated like a champion and can celebrate like one too! If your 

team partidpates in one of the Challenge 3v3, Kick-it 3v3 or 3v3 Live tournaments around the country and places 1st through 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 through Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

ug-u18i19 

DISNEY PRESIDENT"S DAY SOCCER, FESFIVAL PRESENTED BY AS ROff, A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we will be extending an invitation to all college coaches who will be attending the Disney Soccer Showcase ... 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams, ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups will be spedfical[y set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

u9-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERbl SOCCER CUP 
Montgomery’ Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome New Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!!! 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD ls, NNUAL OPEN CUP ............................................................. 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were wait[isted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack ARen Soccer Complex. Check out last yea¢s results at 

www.premiersoccerservices.com and register early to get in! !~.~)~.!~‘~e~.~!!~[~)~[~.~[~[}]~!~.~])~[~[~\Q3~!~])~: 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

UIS-U19 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Advance, IIC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U1 5-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games wiR be held on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~T Soccer Park in Advance, NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

$725 3 Games: $900 



Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER tNVf[,<TIONAL PRESENTED BY AS RO~ ................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma which 

features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Specially-priced packages for athletes, coaches and 

spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney Spring 

Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~l.~!l:e teumamenL mformalk)rl or~ SoccerAmerica.cem. 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP ....................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis~ T11 this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event wiU not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and girts teams. There are 17 full size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda +.. 

.......................................... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOLIDAY CLASSK~ II,~DOOR YOUTH 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exalting competition in the 11SC’s annual 5v5 11oliday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st. ~lel:e ~:ournam~.~t i~l-om~atio~ on SoccerAm~.~rica.com. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

HOLIDAY CL/-~,SSfC INDOOR ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the 11SC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament 

Adult Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January I st. ~b:.~e tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Boys US-U18/19, Girls ug-u18/19 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLEI,~GE 
II. OImstead/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock N Roll Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~ U18 Girl’s U8, U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 

U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30 ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLEh~GE ................................................................................................................ 
11. O[msted/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock 11 Rot[ Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Adult 

Co-Ed Open, Recreation, Over 30 *11ore: Tournament reserves the right to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If we 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

ug-u19 

r/’~lJh~A XMAS INDOOR CUP 
STURTEVA11T Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 13, 2013 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 



U8-U19 

WINTER MAGIC INDOOR TOURN!-VC~ENT .................................................................................................. 
Overland Park Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

The Winter Magic is now in its 27th year and has established itself as one of the TOP indoor tournaments in the country. 

Attracting 200+ teams each year from Oklahoma, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, the W~nter Magic is a showcase for the very 

best players in the Midwest and is an incredible weekend of fast-paced and exciting indoor soccer action. ~..0.!]~i~.!~..~.o.~).[)!~!]~)!~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 19, 2014 

U16 Girls 

ELITE 7S U16 GIRLS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP ...................................................................................................................... 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 30, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual~ elite-level~ two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #I in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

discretion. Played on ... 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014 

U18 Girls 

ELITE 7S U18 GIRLS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual, elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #1 in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

discretion. Played on ... ~lete tournarnent info~ mation on Socce~Amenca.com. 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U14 Girls 

ELITE 7S U14 GIRLS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual, elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #1 in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

discretion. Played on ... ~lete ~:eurnament in[om~atien on Socce~America.com. 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLEHGE ............................................................................................................ 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Boy’s US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U1% U15, U16, U17 & U18 Girl’s US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, 

U17 & U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over ... 

................................................................................................... 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ........................................................................................................... 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Women’s Open~ Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 

Adult Co-Ed Open, Recreation, Over 30 *Note: Tournament reserves the Mght to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

U8-U19 

~UMA PRESIDENTS DAY INDOOR CUP 
STURTEVANT W~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 31, 2014 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U15 - U18 Boys and Girls 



SOUTHERN INDIANA SHOWCASE ................................................................................. 
Evansville Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Southern Indiana Showcase is a perfect kick-off to your spring season, a great tune-up for the upcoming league and cup 

seasons, and a chance to get early exposure to college coaches. All matches will be held at one of the Midwest’s premier soccer 

specific venues, the Goebel Soccer Complex in Evansville, ILl. The showcase will be team friendly offering teams the option ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

E,~AERAL D CUP .. BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

ug-u19 

PUk~-~ WINTER THAW INDOOR TOURH/-qC~ENT .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVAHT Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 7, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERALD CLIP ~ GIRLS ......................................................... 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1% 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/1% Gug-u18/19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys US, U9, 

U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 8~ U19 Girls U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~t U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... ~tete tournament information on SoccerAmedca~com~ 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

ug-u19 

CHALLENGER CUP 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However~ the Challenger Cup vc~U offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ....C:..o.[]?~.!~.t.~ 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE ...................................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spdng Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 8~ U19 Girls Ug(ug), ug, UI0, 

Ull, U12 ... 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CUP ............................................ 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Fdday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PU/V~ 2014 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFESF .................................................................................................................................... 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/B to U/19 

i~,OTHER"S DAY CLASSIC 8: COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver ~t Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FESF ................................................................ 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U13-U19 

CREW CLIP 8: SHOWCASE ................................................................. 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup E~ Showcase will feature feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at U15 and older. 

The top clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACUL,-’:’,R 
Hilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13~ U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hi[liard ~ Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT ............................................................................................................................ 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts dose to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 11th year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north ~ south, IL, 

MI and Canada from U9 - U19 boys ~t girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 



Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Tuesday, May 26~ 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

~ISC CUP ....................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. ~flete tournament informatio~ on 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALMART ALL AMERICAN CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23~ 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11 vl 1 Division 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

ug-u19 

AC MILAN CONTINENTAL CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. Com~flete lournament 

h]formatmn on SoccerArneHca.cem. ......................................................................... 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NATIONAl.. SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

ug-u19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities~ to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. ~.(~.!~.~.9.!~.(~.~ 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14i15, Girls U8-U18/19 



2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE ............................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every teamin your club Age Brackets Boys U9(UB), ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14115 Girls ug(UB), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO RLISH SHOW ME SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9~ 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver ~ Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! ~)lete toutrlamen~: infermadon on SoccerAmerica.o:)n~. 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14115, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls UB-U18119, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. B~ 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), Ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls ug(UB), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location Emory 
... ~.e.[~[~!~.~‘~.e.~)~r.~3~!E~.~3‘~!E~.~[~)~.e.~3~9~!3~[~[~:~9~:" 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. g, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

NEW MEXICO RUSH SPRING CUP 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 10~ 2014 

The New Mexico Rush would like to invite you and your team to our 10th Annual Spring Cup to be held in February~ 2014 in sunny 

Albuquerque, NM. The tournament will be split between two weekends: February 1st and 2nd will be for U14-U19 boys and girls 

teams, and February 8th and 9th will be for U7-U13 boys and girls teams. Albuquerque’s mild ... ~lete leumament hfformation 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U9 - U19 

DYNA~OS PUMA CUP 2014 .................................................................... 
Cypress Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Jan. 22, 2014 

The Puma Cup provides balanced competition at all levels, and helps prepare partidpating teams for the upcoming Spring season. 

This event is unrestricted~ the number of guest players is unlimited. Teams will be scheduled a minimum of 3 games. Dynamos 

Puma Cup is open to Academy teams U9 ~t U10 Ull to U19 Division I, Super II, and Division II teams. USYSA ~t US Club Soccer ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

UI4-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... 



Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

UT-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY NM RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque [~ew Mexico (South-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalillo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 

U8-U14 

WINTER YOUTH CUP US-U14 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 12, 2013 

The ~finter Youth Cup is back. This developmental youth open tournament is a great way to end the year! This is a youth 

tournament which we expanded to include a Youth 14 and under division. This open tournament is open youth so girls can boys 

can play on the same team if they so choose. The divisions are 8 and under, 10 and under ... 

Thursday, Jan. 2, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 5, 2014 

U8 - U18 

GOLDEH GOAL’S YOUTH SNOWBALL INDOOR TOURH~-~v~ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
Golden Goal Sports Complex Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 25, 2013 

This is a brand new fast paced indoor tournament. Teams play for the championship title in this weekend tournament at Golden 

Goal Sports Complex. Each team will get to play a minimum of three games in a six versus six format. Whether, your team is looking 

to end the holiday season with a bang, keep improving soccer skills or just looking to have some ... ~..o.![(~.}.~2..~.o.)L[!!~!E)!!~ 

......................................................................... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

US-U18 boys and girls 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL [OURNAMENT ............................................................................................................ 
Mount Vernon Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1% 2014 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Cornell College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... Comj)Iete tournament 

informatmn on SoccerAme~ca.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Adult - Open, Women, Coed 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL TOURNAMENT 
Iowa City/Cedar Rapids Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1% 2014 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Cornell College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... 

informatmn on SoccerAme~ca.cem. 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER .IAM 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exalting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

ug-u19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAL o SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 



Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys & Girls 

ALOHA 1NIERNATtONAL CLIP ........................................................................ 

Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup v4H be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups wilt be organized as numbers allow. This 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP NJRRING ................................................... 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

buses between the ... 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMEP~LD CUP 50CCER ~rOURNA~EN] LIMERICK IRELAND ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... Co~Ael:e Lournam~.ml 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Green, Mandy B <Mandy.Green@nsd.edu~ 

Tuesday, December 10, 2013 11:36 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} South Dakota 

South Dakota is in need of one more game for the 2014 season. We need a HOME match opening weekend or within driving distance. We can return in 2015! 

I am also looking for some spring games too in driving distance from South Dakota. Let me know if you are interested. 

Thanks. 

Mandy Green 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of South Dakota 

mandy.green@usd.edu 

O-605-677-5516 

C- 

GO ’YOTES! 

Wve ~eamed tha~ peoNe wi~ forget what you said~ people wi~ forget what you did~ but peoNe wi~ never foFge~ how you made them 

fee~," 

-- Maya Angelou, Poet 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscfibe from this group and stop receiving etn~fils from it, send m~ email to division-i-womens-socce~coaches ~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

For more options, visit https:/&roups.~ooale.com/aroups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 10, 2013 2:01 PM 

Sagula, Joseph A <j sagula@unc.edu>; Levy, Jennifer S <jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Haney, 
Sarah K <shaney@email.unc.edu>; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc.edu>; Mock, Conrad 
D Jr <cdmock@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen (2 <kcs@unc.edu>; Fox, Mike 
<mfox@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Brian J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Paul, Sampson L 
<spaul@unc.edu>; Mann, Jan M. <janmann@unc.edu>; Sapp, Andrew 
<masapp@unc.edu>; Holliday, (2orey L <cholliday@unc.edu>; Friend, Cynthia Stone 
<cstone@unc.edu>; DeSelm, Rich L <richdeselm@unc.edu>; Breschi, Joe 
<breschi@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 
<pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis 
James <meaders@unc.edu> 

RE: Christmas Party Items 

Just a reminder.., if you have items to donate to public safety, please let me know asap. 

They would need to get them by tomorrow. 

Stacey 

From: Warner, Stacey Harris 
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2013 11:39 AM 
To: Sagula, Joseph A; Levy, Jennifer S; Haney, Sarah K; Galvin, Derek P; Mock, Conrad D Jr; Shelton, Karen C; Fox, 
Mike; Kalbas, Brian J; Paul, Sampson L; Mann, Jan M.; Sapp, Andrew; Holliday, Corey L; Friend, Cynthia Stone; DeSelm, 

Rich L; Breschi, Joe; Somoano, Carlos M; Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Meaders, Harlis James 
Subject: FW: Christmas Party Items 

Please see below. 
If you have items you’d like to give parking, please get them to me by Friday. 

Thanks! 

Stacey 

From: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 11:24 AM 
To: Warner, Stacey Harris 
Cc: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Subject: RE: Christmas Party Items 

Correction on the dates: 

The party is Thursday, December 12tho We would need the items Tuesday, December 10tho The invitation 

was looking at had the wrong dates. My apologies!!! 

°Deborah 



From: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: Harris, Stacey E. (Athletics Olympic Sports) 
Cc: Hawkins, Deborah Lynn 
Subject: Christmas Party Items 

Hi Stacey, 

First of all, Happy Thanksgiving! I hope is extra special as you and your new husband enjoy your first 
Thanksgiving as husband and wife!! 

Second, it’s that time of year again, when I’m asked to ask you if you would be kind enough to ask the 
Coaches if they would contribute items to Public Safety for our annual Holiday Party? If you can’t 
help us, we completely understand. We’ve been very fortunate to have your help and the 
contributions of many of the Coaches over the years and appreciative of that. The items contributed 
over the years have been the highlight of the door prize drawings! 

If you can help us, the party is on December 13th this year. So we would need the items no later than 

5 p.m. on Tuesday, December 11th so we can number them and add them to the door prize list. 

I appreciate your consideration and the consideration of the Coaches. I hate being the one to ask 
and absolutely do not take it for granted. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Deborah 

Deborah L. Hawkins 

Parking Control & Event Operations Manager 

UNC Public Safety 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

285 Manning Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1600 

919.962-3951 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Greg S <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu> 

Tuesday, December 10, 2013 3:01 PM 

Edward Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu> 

Daluz, Anthony <daluz@wfu.edu>; Ali~n Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu-~; Charles Chugger 

Adair <adai@vt.edu>; Miller, G~vg S <gmille@athletics.pitt.edw,; Ka~en Elizabeth Dayes <ld~rgnson@louisville.edu>; Mmk Kfikorian 

(mkfikofian@admin.fsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldmm -~andy.waldmm. l@nd.edu>; Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@dnke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswaxason@virginia.edu); tim santoro <ti~n santoro@ncsu.edu>; Pierce, Kris 

<kpierce@theacc.org> 

Re: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

I was told the 18th as well by kris but this back in September. 

Crreg Miller 

HEAD WOMEN’S SOCCER COACH 

U niversity of Pittsburgh ] Depea!~m ent of Athletic s 
Fitzgerald Field House ] Allequippa/Danagh St. i Pittsburg}~_.~_i!_~__!_ _5._2_..6__.1_. 

gmille~athletics.pitt.edu 

office ~_4___1___2__)__~_4___8_’__-__8__7__Q__1_. ] mobile ..................................... ] I~ax (__4__1_~_)_~}_4____8__-___8_2_4_0__ 

websitelvCardimap 1~1~1 

N PITT 

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN MAY 
FEDERAL LAW. THIS INFORMATION SHOE 

SPECIFIC WRITTEN CONSENT OR AS OTHE 

On Dec 10, 2013, at 2:48 PM, "Edward Radwans| 

geliew-_~ it is Sept:ember _’t8t~ That is what 14:~ 

From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu 
Sent." Tuesday, December 10, 2013 2:45 PM 
"re: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Do 
gmiller@athletics.piti:.edu; Karen Elizabeth Day 

Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swai 
Subject: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date 

Does anyone know exactly what our 2014 A 

td 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 
(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

[< -,WRD000 :ipg>J 

www. waketbrestsports.com 

ww~,uwakefi:~mstgifls~ccercamp.com 

INCLUDE t ERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION SUBJECT TO t ROTECTION UNDER 

LD BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. RE-DISCLOSURE OF THIS INFORMATION IS PROHIBITED ABSENT 

RWISE PERMITTED BY LAW OR REGULATION. 

< L ¯ i" eradwan, kbclem~)n.edu> wrote: 

ance (anson@uncaa.u ~c.edu); Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Edward Radwanski; 
,’s; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu,edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr,edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie 

son (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim santoro; Pierce, Kris 
? 

CC Regular season start date is’? Assuming a l 0 team acc tournan~ent. 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ~3:14 PM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

RE: Housing 

but we may not be able to get her on $~;$ until the Fall. If her parents send her here anyway, is she allowed to live off 

Chris, Freshmen are required to five on campus, so she wift not be abte to live off campus. 

~BM 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:55 PM 
To: Miller, Beth 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Housing 

Dr. Miller, 

We are still trying to get in this 

campus in order to save some money? 

Chris 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 3:23 PM 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edw~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros 

RE: Housing 

@gmaJl.com) ( @gmail.com) 

Thanks Dr. Miller, 

She is starting her 

roommates in CarmichaeL,if possible could we put 

(:hris 

Frera: Miller, Beth 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:14 PM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Housing 

Chris, Freshmen are required to ~,~e on campus, so she w~ not be able to ~ive off campus~ 

F~m= Ducat, Chris 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:55 PM 
To= Miller, Beth 
~¢= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= : Housing 

Dr. Miller, 

We are still tryin8 to set in this 

campus in order to save some money? 

Chris 

¯ ls it possible to get her situated in Carmichael so that she is next to the training room? I heard one of our gMs is trying to switch 

with her? 

but we may not be able to get her on ~$$ until the Fall. If her parents send her here anyway, is she allowed to live off 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Timothy Santoro <ffsantor@ncsu.edu> 

Tuesday, December 10, 2013 4:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Krikorian, Mark <mkrikoria~@admin.l;u.edu>; Miller, Greg S <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>; Edward Radwanski 

<eradwma@clemson.edu>; Daluz, Anthony <dalaz@wfu.edt~>; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Charles Chugger Adair <~adair@vt.edt~-; 

Kmen Elizabeth Dayes <ld~rguson@louisville.edu>; Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldmm < r~dy.waldmm. 1 @nd.edt~>; 

Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); tim santoro <tim s~toro@ncsu.edt~>; Pierce, Kris 

<kpierce@theacc.org> 

Re: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

I can do Sanford, NSCAA Convention or the modern day conference call to help all those with 
longer travel. 

Tim Santoro 
Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
North Carolina State University 
9195153476 (work) 

[cell) 
Skype: 

Athletics website: gopack 
Camp website: wolfpacksoccerseries 

On Tue, Dec 10, 2013 at 4:43 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hear, hear !! 

From: Krikorian, Mark [mailto:mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2013 3:31 PM 
To: Miller, Greg S; Edward Radwanski 
Co: Daluz, Anthony; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Alber~ A IV; Charles Chugger Adair; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy 
Waldrum; Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim santoro; Pierce, Kris 
Subject: RE: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

We haw? the sLart of the ACC as Lhe "J.8th, 

Does anyone know if we will have an ACC Coaches Meeting in early January? I remember that we all agreed iL woukJ be best to have it in Sarfford since we will 

all be Lhere. If that does not work. I would like to recommend thsL we have a telephone conference call - I think w-~ have all travelled enough~ 

Mark Krikorian 

FSU Women’s Soccer 

11 ’19 Spiril Way 

’l’affaha:_-ssee, P’l 32306 

(O) 850-644-7724 

(c) 

(F) 850-645-8978 

Skype: 

FOR SUMMER (}AMP tNF(}RMikTfON PLEASE VISt"F 

htt p://wva, v.seminolesoccerca mps.com 



From-" Miller, Greg S [mailto:qmiller@athletics.pitt.edul 
Sent-" Tuesday, December 10, 2013 3:01 PM 
To-" Edward Radwanski 
C¢; Daluz, Anthony; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Chugger Adair; Miller, Greg S; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Krikorian, 
Mark; Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim santoro; Pierce, Kris 
Subject-" Re: 2014 ACC Regular Season Star~ Date? 

I was told the 18th as well by kris but this back in September. 

Greg Miller 

HEAD WOMEN’S SOCCER COACH 
Universib~ of Pittsburgh I Depaxtment of Athletics 

Fitzgerald Field House I Allequippa / Darragh St. i Pittsburgh, PA 15261 

gmiller(~:athleli cs.pitt .edu 

office (412) 648-8701 I mobile I t?~x (412) 648-8940 

website I vCard i map ~l 

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN MAY INCLUDE PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION SUBJECT TO PROTECTION UNDER 

FEDEIL~\L LAW. THIS INFORMATION SHOULD BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. RE-DISCLOSURE OF THIS INFORIVLA_TION IS PROHIBITED 

ABSENT SPECIFIC WRITTEN CONSENT OR AS OTHERWISE PERMITTED BY LAW OR REGULATION. 

On Dec 10, 2013, at 2:48 PM, "Edward Radwanski" <eradwan~clems~n.edu> wrote: 

Believe it is September :18 . That is what Kris shared with 

From; Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, December I0, 2013 2:45 PM 
To; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Edward Radwanski; 
qmiller@athletics.pitt.edu; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie 

Church (robNe.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim santoro; Pierce, Kris 
Subject." 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

Does anyone know exactly what our 2014 ACC Regular season start date is? Assuming a 10 team acc tourn~:ment. 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universi .ty Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 

cell 

[<-WRD000.jpg>I 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

www.wakefo~vstgidss~ccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Barrett, Jennie [jbarrett@theacc.org] 

12/10/2013 9:55:55 PM 

matthew.conway@bc.edu; kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu; Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu) 

[vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu]; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu) [foleyae@bc.edu]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV 

(anson)]; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu) [adair@vt.edu]; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu) 

[eradwan@clemson.edu]; Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu) [gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu]; Jonathan Morgan 

(jmo1119@umd.edu) [jmo1119@umd.edu]; Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com) [karen@gocards.com]; 

Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu) [mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu]; Mary-Frances Monroe 

(m.monroe@miami.edu) [m.monroe@miami.edu]; Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu) [pswheddo@syr.edu]; 

Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu) [Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu]; Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@duke.edu) [robbie.church@duke.edu]; Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu) 

[sswanson@virginia.edu]; Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu) [tfsantor@ncsu.edu]; Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

[daluz@wfu.edu] 

Pierce, Kris [kpierce@theacc.org]; Butler, Lee [Ibutler@theacc.org]; Moore, Donald [dmoore@theacc.org]; 

Champigny, Ashley [achampigny@theacc.org]; Yakola, Amy [ayakola@theacc.org]; Ufnowski, Amy 

[aufnowski@theacc.org] 

Reminder - ACC Women’s Soccer Committee Meeting 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Importance: High 

Sent on behalf of Kris Pierce 

All - 

This e-mail message will serve as a reminder that the mandatory meeting of the ACC Women’s Soccer Committee is on 

Thursday, January 9, 2014, from 1:1:00 a.m. until approximately 4 p.m., at the ACC office. The address for the ACC office 

is as follows: 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

4512 Weybridge Lane 

Greensboro, NC 27407 

Telephone: (336) 854-8787 

Head coaches are required to attend the annual sport committee meeting. If the head coach is not able to attend~ an 

institutional administrator should notify me prior to the meeting. 

TRAVEL 

Each committee member will be responsible for coordinating his or her travel. Please make your flight reservations at 

least 2:1 days in advance. The meeting should last until late afternoon (4:00 p.m.), so please arrange your travel plans 

accordingly. 

Air Travel 



It is recommended that you fly into Piedmont Triad International (GSO). PTI is approximately 15 minutes from the ACC 

office. If you wish to fly into Raleigh-Durham (RDU) or Charlotte (CLT), it must be approved by the ACC Office. 

Airport Shuttle 

If you need transportation from the a[rport to the ACC off[ce, please send me your travel itinerary. The ACC office will 

not reimburse for a rental car. 

Driving Directions 

Should you be driving, we have attached driving directions to the ACC office. 

MEAL 

The ACC will provide lunch. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

If you plan to stay overnight and/or need overnight accommodations due to a flight schedule, it must be approved by 

the ACC office. 

REIMBURSEMENT 

Per ACC bylaws, each committee member will be reimbursed for business-related expenses. A reimbursement form will 

be distributed at the meeting. 

AGENDA 

Please submit potential agenda items to my attention at the ACC office by Januar 1 2014. My e-mail address is 

kpierce~theacc.org and my fax number is (336) 369-1203. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

I look forward to seeing you on January 9th. 

Thank you. 

Kris 

Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336.369.4652 I C: 

kpierce~theacc.org 





From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tyson Mundt 

Tuesday, December 10, 2013 10:06 PM 

Strike FC UI 7G CASL Update 

SFCW U 17 biosheets.pdf 

Hello, 

My name is Tyson Mundt and I am the manager for the Strike FC Wl U17G Soccer team. I am emailing all of the schools to which we handed out team profile sheets 

this past weekend at the CASL Showcase. Primarily to say thanks for taking the time to take a look at our team. We have a lot of elite level players who are all 

interested in playing soccer at the next level. 

Additionally, I wanted to correct a typo in our profile sheet in regards to our coaches contact information. The team profiles shows an incorrect phone number. I’ve 

attached an updated team profile sheet to this message and included the correct contact information below. 

Thanks again for your interest. 

Coach Rob Lestina 

~rE; a i I. c o m 

Tyson Mundt 

Manager 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com] 

__, __, ___3 3:22:26 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Arsenal vs. Cardiff City 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi Anson! 
Are you excited for Christmas? I am!! 
Here’s my report of Arsenal vs. Cardiff City: 
I love watching Aaron Ramsey play. He is so confident right now so he wants to be on the 
ball all the time. He’s working back and tackling and running from box to box, he’s 
taking shots and finishing, and he’s just playing his game. Ramsey and Ozil combine so 
well. They are constantly moving to get open or create space for each other, they make 
quick passes when needed, then take people on when they have the chance and find each 
other. 
Mesut Ozil is always so calm and collected. He sees the game so well and makes wonderful 
passes- in great spots with the perfect weight. Together, these two players are a force 
to be reckon with. 
As a whole the team played well in the first half and even better in the second half. 
They just play their game and that’s why they’re having such a good season! 
Here’s a picture of my notes: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League by Sports Authori~ <SportsAuthorib’.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 6:57 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hey Anson, get 10% back on all merchandise th)m The North Face! 

The League by Sports Authority 
Anson Darrance 

Mere ber No: 1159274324 

Get 10% Back -When You Earn Double points on All Merchandise from The North Face* - In Store Only. Valid NOW-12/15/13. 

3-in-1 Protection Triclimate Jackets From The North Face ® 

FIND A STORE >> 

N;~ Shop Men’s,> 

× ShopW .... ’s>> 

THE NORTH FACE 

The North Face 

The North Face 

Ultralight Warmth in All Conditions- Thermoball Jackets & INI Your New Favorite Fleece - From The North Face ®- Shop 
Vests From The North Face®- Shop Thermoball >> Denali >> 

Enter Our $500,000 Gift of Sport Holiday Sweepstakes - Members of The League Can Earn Bonus Entries! Enter Every Day, 

NOW - 12/25/13. ENTER NOW >> 

*Members of The League by Sports Autholity ere eiigibie re= !(1% Pack (DOUBLE Poit~ts) or~ tile net purchase amount or The North 

purchases made to~- resale; pu~sbsses ps~d w~th TBe [.esgue by Spo~ss Authority or S A E~te Spo:~, Autbo:ity Member Program11 

Re,,,,srds: ficer~ses: t~cke[s: sa~es [sx: ststs fees: sh[pp~9 chs[ges; commerc~8~ purchsses; ~ecycHR~ ~ees; ofhe~ exc~uqed 

Piesse visit spo£sautho:~t,/.comlp:-ogrsmdeft~s o: see Sfs)re Assoc~ste for details 

~:2 ~,&A~ L SUBSCRIPTION 

Spoils Ai;thority, I.oyelty Op~retioI~s, 1050 "�&st Hampdeh Ave. Ehf,~lewood. CO 801 i 0 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Charles "Chugger" Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 10:27 AM 

Daluz, Anthony <daluz@wfu.edu>; Edward Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu>; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert 
A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu; Karen Elizabeth Dayes <kferguson@louisville.edu>; Marl< Krikorian 
(mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum <randy.waldrum.l@nd.edu>; Robbie Church 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); tim santoro <tim_santoro@ncsu.edu> 

Re: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

Tony, 

I think this is something I would like to consider for sure, I know we have one game left to fill in for 2014 and I had to already take a poor RPI game just to get another date filled. I 

may need to take another one somewhere in the middle of our ACC season which might not be the best for us or the conference RPI. 

Charles "Chugger" Adair 

Head Coach 

Virginia Tech Women’s Soccer 

Office: 540-231-6660 

Cell:~ 

adair@vt.edu 

2009 & 2011 Sweet Sixteen 

Www.wsoccerca mpsatvt.com 

Camp Dates: 

ID Camp: Dec. 8-9, 2012 

Day Camp: June 17-22, 2013 

Overnight Advanced Camp: July 11-14, 2013 

Overnight Elite Camp: July 14-17, 2013 

From: "Daluz, Anthony" <daluz@wfu.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 12:38 AM 

To: Edward Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu>, "Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu)" <foleyae@bc.edu>, "Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu)" 

<anson@uncaa.unc.edu>, Anthony Daluz <daluz@wfu.edu>, VT Athletics Computer Svcs <adair@vt.edu>, "gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu" 

<gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, Karen Elizabeth Dayes <kferguson@louisville.edu>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.ed~)" 

<mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" <pswheddo@syr.edu>, Randy Waldrum <randy.waldrum.1@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@duke.edu)’’ <robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu)" <sswanson@virginia.edu>, tim santoro 

<tim santoro@ncsu.edu> 

Subject: Re: 2014 ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

Why dont we start ACC Regular season play Sep 25th, go for 5 straight (th/sun) weekends so that we have Sep 18-21 weekend for additional non-conference play. Going hard for 5 

weekends is great preparation for post-season run (ncaa 5 weekend tournament), also eliminates some of the competitive inequities associated bye weekends (i.e. one team plays 
two games/one team plays one game) 

The Sep 18-21 weekend can be used to attend!host a tournament which may involve a fellow ACC team or we can schedule each other without the availability restrictions of the 

late season acc bye-weekends. 

I dont know about you guys, but with a season start date of Aug 22nd, and a 10 team/two weekend acc tournament, I’m having a really hard time getting 10 quality non 

conference gaines scheduled. Impossible. I am not a big fan of scrimmages as I feel it wastes games/results. 

With 10 ACC regular season games in 2014, we will all need to emphasize playing a challenging and diverse non conference schedule to maintain our strong ACC conference RPI 

and continue to separate ourselves from the rest of the field. 

We should not play soft teams out of conference because it will drag the entire conference down from an RPI standpoinL If we schedule with RPI as a priority, our conference will 

continue to dominate the ncaa tournament seeding and we will likely get 10-11 teams into the ncaa field. 

your thoughts are welcome, 

td 

On Tue, Dec 10, 2013 at 3:00 PM, Edward Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu> wrote: 

With a Sept :~gth start date 

st 2 weeD-:mds u.~-_~d for A ::C :[0 l:e~m tourney (Oct 31 /Nov 2 ’~; and Nov 7 



That provides :[2 play ck~[:es for 10 ~mes (they are building in tfu-:~ bye o~)tions, no 2 games per week ~ll season) 6 weeks 

From-" Daluz, Anthony [mailto: daluz@wfu,edu] 
Sent’-Tuesday, December 10, 2013 2:51 PM 
To; Edward Radwanski 
Subject-" Re: 2014- ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

ok so when does 10 team ACC tournament start? Assuming we play 5 weeks of two ACC games per week, that puts us at oct 23rd acc tournament start? or is there a break built 

in? 

On Tue, Dec 10, 2013 at 2:46 PM, Edward Radwanski <eradwan@demson.edu> wrote: 

Believe it is Sep~ernbe~ 18~h~ That is what Kds shared wid~ 

From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto: daluz@wfu.edu] 
Se~t; Tuesday, December 10, 2013 2:4-5 PM 
Te: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Edward Radwanski; gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu; Karen 
Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu’l; Phil Wheddon ~pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve 
Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim santoro; Pierce, Kris 
$~bject: 2014- ACC Regular Season Start Date? 

Does anyone know exactly what our 2014 ACC Regular season start date is? Assuming a 10 team acc tournament. 

td 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

i.~.i Image 
removed by 

sender¯ 

www.wa keforestsports.com 

www.wa keforest~irlssoccerca rap.corn 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC~ 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 
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Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

www.wa keforestsports.com 

www.wakeforest~irlssoccerca m p.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Butler _~outlook.com> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 10:32 AM 

daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ ncsu.edu; eradwan@demson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; adair@vt.edu; sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; 

Andrew.Burr@Furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; Kiahab@wofford.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 

bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; JD-Kyzer@utc.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu <atyelton@samford.edu>; 

Iombardm@jmu.edu; caimeyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; 

phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; 

bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; 

ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@ mailbox.sc.edu; ian.spooner@greensborocollege.edu; cally.morrill@lr.edu; 

whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 

mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu <lesesne@duaa.duke.edu>; lycan@vt.edu; 

rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; Brian.Harper@Furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; 

FerrelIHJ@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; 

mlrodriguezsmi@wm.edu <jayelton@samford.edu>; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; 

rlane13@uncc.edu; jsasvari@unca.edu; cgnehm@coastal.edu <vegad@campbell.edu>; bfontain@highpoint.edu; 

stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; 

pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu; ian spooner 

<ian.spooner@greensboro.edu> 

NC Fusion ECNL Games-This Weekend @ Bryan Park 

Hello Coaches, 

hope you are all well. 

This weekend our ECNL U15 - U18 Teams are hosting Carmel United and Ohio Elite at Bryan Park in Greensboro. We would love to see you out there at the 
games. 

160646 Sat Dec 14 11:45 am NC Fusion ECNL U16 vs. Ohio Elite Soccer Academy ECNL U16 Bryan Park Field 1 U1__6 

180646 Sat Dec 14 3:30 pm NC Fusion ECNL U18 vs. Ohio Elite Soccer Academy ECNL U18 Bryan Park Field 1 U1~8 

170652 Sun Dec 15 12:00 prn NC Fusion ECNL U17 vs, Carmel United ECNL U17 Bryan Park Field 2 U1~7 

180652 Sun Dec 15 12:00 prn NC Fusion ECNL U18 vs. Carmel United ECNL U18 Bryan Park Field 3 U1~8 

The address for the fields is: 61o5 Townsend Rd, Browns Summit, 

Please let me know if you would like any further information 

thanks! 

A~¥ Butler ~ EENL!Gir~s Director 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Caimey, Paul <caimeyp@uncw.edu> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 10:45 AM 

Caimey, Paul <caimeyp@uncw.edu-~ 

Admns, Johu N. <adamsju@uncw.edu> 

UNCW Women’s Soccer spriug 7v7 Tourney, April 12th, 2014. 

April 12 2014 UNCW 7v7 Invite.pdf 

UNCW WOMEN’S SOCCER 7v7 Spring Tournament 
~A/hen: Saturday/, April |2~h, 2014 

Where: UhIC~V Soccer Field 

Who: All NCAA Diuision I, II, III and NJCAA ~men’s teams are eligible to pa~icipate # of teams: Tournament is limited to the first 2o teams 

that register. Programs may enter more than I team. 

Our Tournament fills up quicbly so register soon~ 

Co;is: $100 per te~m, $160 if ~ou enter t~ teams 

M isc: 
o All games ~ill be officiated. 

o 6 field players + 1 goalbeeper. 

~ Each team is guaranteed a minimum of 4 t~nty~i~e minute games~ 

~ Champions receiue Tournament t-shi~s~ 

~ Call Paul Cairney at: 910-962-3932 with any questions 

To r~i~, pl~se s~d a �onfirm~ion email -AND- �~pl~e and r~urn the r~i~r~i~ form bd~ ~= ~ail (cairn~un~u) and r~it pa~ to: UNCW ~om~’s 
$occ~, 6ol $. Collie Road, ~lmin~on, NC ~4o3. mahe chub payable tot U NC~ ~om~’s $occ~ 

############################################################################################################# 
College/University: 

Coach’s Name: 

Email: 

O~ce Phone: 

Cell Phone: 

# of teams 
************************************************************************** 

Descriptio 

O: 910~962.3932 

www.uncws~orts,com 
601 S~ 
Wilmington, NC 28403 

2013 UNCW Soccer Guide 

c~.~[.ci< OCn OC 
COm~>L~rg our Qu~s~~om~mmg: UNCW Soccer Questionnaire 

V~EW OU~( 201.2 ~SED~A GU~D~:/~0~[2 U~’~CW Socce( Med~a Guide ....................................................................................................... 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Women’s Sports Foundation <DoNotReply@WomensSportsFoundation.org> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 1:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Full Access Memos... 

Dear Anson, 

It’s not just about scoring the game-winning goal. 

Because without sports, they can’t have it all. 

i.~ii YEAAppe~l#4]pg 

Fact: By 14, girls are two4imesmorelikely to drop out ofspo~s 

than boys are. 

We know girls growing up in nnderserved communities are the 

least likely to be active. This year, we prondly annmmeed a new 

partnership with New York Junior Tennis and Learning where 

girls in The Bronx will learn life skills and get active through our 

GoGirlGo! Program. And with a nationwide focus, we 

continued our longstanding commitment to girls across the 

Fact: The scarcity of fl~nding for women even at the highest levels 

of sport is a decisive factor in and potential barrier to the success of 

highly talented athletes. 

We ramped up our Travel & Training Fund grants in 2o13, 

providing even nmre financial help to aspiring athletes in their 

quest for excellence. And we are proud to support incredible athletes 

in their quest [or the 2o~4 U.S. Olympic team, such as Emily 

Azevedo, a bobsledder, and Rosie Brennan, a cross count~Lv skier. 

.~iI Emily Azewedo.jpg 

A $~oo donation sends two coaches to a GoGidGo! training. 

A $~5o donation buys GoGirlGo! kits fro’ 25 girls. 



Make a Donation 

d by Blackbaud i 

nonprofit sof~¥are 

UPDATE N~- EI~JL PREFERENCES 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Meeting 

Hey AllSOn, 

It’s~            (one of the boys). Are you going to be in yonr office at all this week? I am graduating in 

yon for a few minutes about my plan for ne~ yeax and get some advice. 

Look forward to hearing form yon, 

, and I was wondering ifI could come by and talk to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bob Winch <winchrl@citadel.edu> 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 2:13 PM 

DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} Citadel 2015 Tourney 

The Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina will be hosting two tourneys with Charleston Southern University on the following weekends in 2015; 

Friday-Sunday, August 28-30 

Friday-Sunday, September 11-13 

Hotel guarantee (3 nights, 30 rooms total). Please let me know if you are interested. Thanks 

gob Winch 

Head Coach 

The Citadel 

NCAA Division One 

Southern Conference 

Cell 

Office 843-953-5844 

Fax 843-953-6727 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, i 2:29 PM 

Dolrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Click on: "There’s no stopping Christian Renaldo" 

--,WRD003~ipg; image001 .jpg; image002.jpg 

Can Liverl~ol be thrown in the mix’? Since they are higher than nnited and Chelsea right no~x .... 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On at 1:32 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ladies, 

During this breal~, let’s bec.:_~me rims of the game! f have forwarded ~:h~; dip to ge~: you ex(:[ted about the Champh:ms League 

As a part of the ~s.~ Nock ~O~ymp~cs’~ which w~fl be s cornpetit~ve caldron rank#~g of your team’s match play, your sthleL~c testing, and your technical 

testh~g we are goh~g to g~ve each of you a written test on the EPl. Team of your choice among these four: Arsenal Chelsea, Man City and Man U. So, 

p~ck one of these four teams and watch every game they play between now and the test when you get back!H 

~ w~ll g~ve you one of the questions right now: ~’who ~s your equivalent on the team of your chok:e?" If you are the right back for U NC ~r~ the 1-4--2-3-1 

who p~ays right back for t ~e Learn you are fo~low~ng? 

~-WRD0030pg>] 

~image001 .jpg~ 
a/ednesday, 

There’s no stopping Cristiano Ronaldo 

by Soccer America 
[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Matchday 6] Cristiano Ronaldo~ who is 

looking to win the FIFA Balton d’Or for the first time~ has added this 

to his     accomplishments: a record for the most goals in the 

UEFA Champions League group stage. His goal in Real Madrid’s 2-0 
van over FC Copenhagen was his ninth in five game% setting the 

new mark~ and it gave him 36 goals in 26 competitive games since 
August....Read the whole story 

Thorns get their man 

by Soccer America 
[NWSL] NWSL champion Portland Thorns FC named two-time WPS 

Coach of the Year Paul Riley as the club’s head coach for the 

season. The Liverpudlian has been a Ion8time fixture on the Long 
Island soccer scene and had turned the Philadelphia Independence 
into one of the best clubs in WPS~ making him a hot commodity as 

the HWSL moved into its second season .... Read the whole story 

From tears to cheers: Barcelona’s 11-year-Girls 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] How to react a teammate distraught after 
he misses a penalty kick? Barcelona’s U-12 team does a fine job after 

their ptaymakefs mis-kick brings him to tears....Read the whole 

story 

What They’re Saying 

"We have to care about a soccer club’s social 
responsibility. We have expensive tickets, in the 

lounge and business area% and thanks to those we 

can still sell standing tickets at around $10 per 

match~ cheaper than it costs to 8o to the dnema 

in Munich. A poor guy~ maybe without work~ we 
want him to be able to go and watch soccer. That 

is our obligation." 

-- Bayern Munich chairman Karl-Heinz 
Rummenigge. (The Guardian) 

Good sport admits handball goal 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Ftorian Trinks of German 
second di,Asion Greuther Fuerth propelled the bait 

into Sandhausen’s goal with his hand -- and 

admitted so to the ref who missed it....More 

1o Sounders begin housecleaning 
2o Re£s failure to red-card Col[in has major 
impact on MLS Cup 
3. U.S. under-17 men’s national team roster 
4. U.S. under-17 men’s national team roster 
5. U.S. under-18 women’s national team 
roster 

<~WRDO03 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, December 11, 2013 9:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: NYCFC eyes Bronx stadium site; Mimni Beckham United gets on agenda 

Wednesday, Dec. 11,2013 

NYCFC eyes Bronx stadium site; 
United gets on agenda 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Miami Beckham 

By Paul Kennedy 

It will take an Edwin Moses4ype to cleanly clear all the hurdles that lie ahead for New York City FC and Miami     ~ 

Beckham United, the corporate name for David Beckham’s Miami group (and hopefully not the name for the 

team itself), but there are signs of progress on the MLS stadium front in New York, where NYCFC will join MLS as its 21st 

team in 2015, and Miami, wher~Beckham hopes to land MLS’s 22nd team with his expansion option. 

Few stadium projects are ever going to go as smoothly as Orlando City’s successful effort to win local government support for 

a downtown stadium that was followed a month later by the announcement that the USL PRO club will join MLS as its 21st 

team in 2015. 

One only needs to look at the New York situation, where after several years of work and millions spent on the project for a 

soccer stadium in Queens, NYCFC has its sights on a stadium in ... The Bronx. 

The New York Post reported Tuesday night that NYCFC was ’~ery, very close" on a deal for a 28,000-seat stadium just south 

of Yankee Stadium. The price tag is $400 million, which would make it most expensive soccer-specific stadium an MLS club 

has ever built. 

The opening would not take place until 2018 or 2019, meaning NYCFC would be in Yankee Stadium for several years. 

The stadium that MLS explored for Flushing Meadows met with opposition from local groups, but an overriding factor in halting 

the Queens project was to allow NYCFC’s owners - Manchester City and the New York Yankees - to do their own deal 

The site for the proposed stadium is near Yankee Stadium. Indeed, part of the nine-acre pamel between the Major Deegan 

Expressway and East 153rd Street is the site of a parking garage used for Yankees games. NYCFC would also have to pay 

for the relocation of GAL Manufacturing Corporation, an elevator parts company currently located on East 153rd Street, to a 

new location in The Bronx. 

According to the Post, the project has the support of outgoing mayor Michael Bloomberg - who has been a big supporter of 

a New York soccer stadium - and will need the blessing of new mayor Bill de Blasio. City bonds would be used to help pay 

for the stadium. 

in his state of the league address, MLS commissioner Don Garbersai~d that there will be no Miami team until there is a long= 

term Miami stadium solution - specifically a stadium solution that involves an urban location. 

The first step is finding a site for a stadium, and the Miami Herald reported Wednesday that the Miami-Dade County 

Commission will vote Tuesday to authorize Mayor Carlos Gimenez to identify possible stadium sites. 

Beckham’s group is looking at the southwest corner of Dodqe Island, home to PortMiami, as the site for the club’s permanent 

soccer stadium. The PortMiami site is owned by Dade County, which would require Beckham’s group to reach a lease 

agreement with the county. 

CAVALRY CALLED OFF UNTIL 2015. Not all stadium projects get offthe ground quickly. Nor do they all go smoothly once 

ground was broken. 

Virginia Cavalry FC will delay its entry into NASL until 2015 because of delays in the new, 5,500-seat stadium in Loudoun 

County, Edelman Financial Field, that also forced the Atlantic League independent baseball league to announce its 2014 

schedule without the Hounds, who are owned by VIP Sports & Entertainment, like Cavalry FC, and are to share the stadium 

with the NASL club. 

The Loudoun County club had originally planned on playing in a temporary home in 2014 - George Mason’s soccer stadium 

was considered - but according to Joe Travez, Cavalry FC’s principal owner, "having exhausted numerous alternative 

Northern Virginia venues, it is best for the team and the League to wait one more year to begin play. This was a difficult 

decision, but we owe it to our fans and our club’s future to start in as strong a position possible. You only have one time to 

make a first impression." 

The Cavalry was to be one of three NASL expansion teams along with I ndy Eleven and the Ottawa Fury in 2014. 



The Fury has had stadium delays of its own and will play at Keith Harris Stadium at Carleton University during the 2014 spring 

season while the stadium at Lansdowne Park (a venue for the 2015 Women’s World Cup) is finished. 

NASL commissioner Bill Peterson told Soccer America recently that there would be no repeat of 2013 when the New York 

Cosmos joined the NASL in the middle of the season (or the Puerto Rico Islanders planned on sitting out the spring season 

until they withdrew entirely from the league for 2013). 

The NASL will go ahead with 10 teams for 2014 and 13 for 2015 with the addition of teams in Jacksonville and Oklahoma City, 

in addition to Cavalry FC. 

RECORD DRA~.,%~ VIE~,f’,iERS. The World Cup Final Draw averaged 489,000 viewers on ESPN2, making it the most-watched 

draw ever on the ESPN networks, up 34 percent over the previous high for the 1994 World Cup draw held in Las Vegas. 

Top five markets: 

Las Vegas (1.2) 

Baltimore (0.8) 

Miami (0.8) 

Cincinnati (0.8) 

Orlando (0.7) 

Live ESPN2 coverage on WatchESPN and the world feed on ESPN3 generated 189,500 unique viewers, making it the most- 

watched live event on WatchESPN on Friday. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business Inside~RSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider blog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Wednesday, Dec 11,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Friend, Lawrence W Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/ADPVT <Lawrence.Friend@usafa.edu~ 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 10:21 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 games needed 

UNC a, nd Air Force would like to host two teams at the Air Force Academy for a, tournament 5-7 September. We can work rooms or a return. 
LAWRENCE W. FRIEND 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
2168 Field House Drive 
US Air Force Academy, CO 80840 

Work (719)-333-2061 
Cell 

AFA Homepage 
htt p:l/www.usafa,af.mil 
Women’s Soccer Homepage 
http://goa!rforcefa!cons,cstv.com/sports/w-socce r 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 6:06 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Today Only: Save $20 Online + Free Shipping! 

i.’~i THE PERFECT GIFT EVERY TiME ii’,JTRODUCING THE DIC:K’S SPORTING GOODS GIFT LOC:KER I BUILD LOCKER ¯ 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ProConnect Sports <info@proconnectsports.net~-- 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 9:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Tweet to win’. 

Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in 
ProConnect Sports. Don’t forget to add info@proconnectsports.net to your address book so we’ll be sure 
to land in your inbox! 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to sn~n@uncaa.unc,ed~i by info@proconnectsports.net :: 
._U_~__d___a_t__e___r!~_o__fjj_e_LE_[~_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s__s_ 1,nstant removal with S_’.a_f_.e_U_._n_s_~_[b__s_c_l:jb_~" !~__rj_v__a__C_}L_~_o_[Lc~ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA Yonth Newsletter ~-list@nscaa.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 9:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

The 2014 Convention is Coming 

View using web browser I FonNard to a friend or colleague 

The 2014 NSCAA Convention is about a month away but even closer is 

: the early bird registration deadline. 

Register for Soccer’s Biggest Party before 
...................................................................................................................... Sunday, Dec. f5 to take advantage of the 

lowest rate available of $309 ($409 for non- 
members). The price will go up $100 after 
December 15. 

.Join thousands of your colleagues for nearly a 

week of learning, networking and celebrating 

Relevant Links 

~I"~CO~I 2014 Convention Clinician Lineup 

2014 Convention Schedule 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Networking Opportunities at Convention 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The NSC~ administers an extensive awards and recognition program 

that acknowledges excellence in soccer, academics and service to the 

game. In all, nearly 10,000 awards are presented by the NSC/~ each 

gear. 

A full list of the award winners will be posted to the 2013 Awards Central 

page on NSCAA.com. 

Friday morning, former U.S. Women’s National Team player Heather 
Mitts will give the keynote address at the High School and Youth 
Coaches Brealdast. 

The capstone of the awards program occurs at the annual NSCAA 

Th~dra~ Awards Banquet, this year taking place Friday, Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. The 

~me~th~top~lini~ia~ NSCAA All-America Luncheon, honoring players and teams, will be 
Saturday, Jan. 18 at noon. 

th~ #N~CA~illy lin~ 

fo~Ja~#~, Tickets for all three meal functions are available as add-ons when 
registering online for Convention and can also be purchased on Mte. 

Recent Award Announcements 

NSCAA Announces All-Americans for Youth Fall High School Teams 

NSCAA Names Regional National Assistant Coaches of the Year 

High School and College Team Academic Awards Announced 



Make~differet~cei~ Three Honored for Lonc~standin.q Service to the NSCAA 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

aeast Mode Soccer and ~avid Co~eland-Sm~th. lhese are two names 
you might not have heard before but with Beast Mode Soccer poised to 
stad a revolution ~n player development, Copeland-Sm~th ~s a name you’ll 

~t~#date& want to remember. Based in Los Angeles, Calif., Beast Mode Soccer’s 

elite one-on-one training and training plan, The Better Soccer Blueprint, 
have gained incredible popularffy among players on eve~ level of the 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

The creator of 8east Mode Soccer and The Be#erSoccerBluepflnt, ~s 
scheduled to present at the 2014 NSC~ Convention in Philadelphia. 

.Read more about what he plans to present, then register online to see it 

Each year, there are plenty of networking events that are hosted at the 

~ ~ M~ ~#~# NSC~ Convention. A new oppo~unity ~n store for Convention attendees 
on 

From 5-6:30 p.m., this event w~ll be a time to meet fellow coaches and 
exhibitors and padake in free refreshments. For new or job-hunting 
coaches, this is a way to advance your coaching career by building some 
w~.~e oo.~ot~o~s. 

I I I ~ I ~ Here are some brief networking tips for you to ~se to prepare for Janua~’s 

event: 

¯ Be yourself - the more real you can be, the more people will 

remember ~o. 
¯ Be a good listener - pay attention to what someone is saying 

and stay engaged 
¯ Focus - do not daydream or text while speaking with someone 
¯ Follow up - get in touch afterwards to show you’re interested and 

Cl~ck here to view all of the 2014 Convention networking oppodun~ties, but 
you can’t network by not being there. Be sure to register for the event and 
housing at the Convention registration pa#e. 

The NSCAAhostedGoogle Hangoutsfeaturing selectConvention 
clinicians. Watchtherecordingsbelow. 

Today, isscheduledto presentatthe 

oncharacteraevelopmentand parent/coach relationship. In protnotion of 
herpresentation in January, the NSCAAhosted aeoogleHangoutabout 

creating a positiveculture in sports, fromtheyouth levelthroughthe 

"HowtoBestOptimizePlayerTesting&Scores"-JohnDeWitt 

John DeWitt isa seniorbiomechanistwith NASA Johnson SpaoeCenter 
isalsothe head sports performanoecoaohforthe Houston Dynamo 

In advanceofhisConvention presentation, DeW~ttdiscusseshow 

coaches can test players, analyze scores and best utilize that 



presenter, Dr. Williamswasfeatured on an NSCAAlivechattofurther 
discuss nutrition, specifically pregame nutrition as well as provide a taste 

(offered by NFHS and NSCAA),and collegeoreditfortheiraotive 

Belowarethe listofthecertificationsavailableana aetailsabouteach of 

¯ NFHS/NSCAAProfessional DevelopmentCertificate 

AsaregistrantattheNationalSoccerCoachesAssociationofAmerica 
(NSCAA) convention, you are eligible to apply for University credit through 
theUniversityofColoradoatColoradoSprings. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The NSCAASpeciaITopicsWebinarseriesbringstogethersomeofthe 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii top international, collegiate and youth coaches in the world and offers 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii outstanding presentations in the most convenient and time-saving delivery 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Organized in aseriesoffive45-minutesessions, the NSCAASpecial 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii TopicsWebinarsallowsa participanttoeam an NSCAAdiploma, a 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii collector’seaitionfull-colormanualand six (6) month introducto~ NSC~ 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~~~ ¯ Defending PdnciplesofPlayforYouth Players 

~~~ Visit the S~ecial Topic Webinars pa~e at NSC~.com Ior detailed 

Forward to a friend or colleaque 
We welcome and appreciate fon~larding of our newsletters in thez? entz;~ety or in part with proper attribution 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here. 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

~:i Informz for iMIS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:09 AM 

~unc.edu>; ~kenan- tlagler.unc.edu; ~live.~mc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu~; @live.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; l@live.unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edtP,; @live.unc.edu>; .~!live.unc.edu>; 

~)live.unc.edtP,;                  @live.unc.edu>;                      @live.unc.edu>; 

,@live.unc.edu>;                                  3!live.unc.edu>;                    3!live.unc.edu>; 
~yahoo.com; @live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edtP,; 

~live.uuc.edu> 

UNCAA-Senior Staff<unca%seniorstaff@groups.uuc.edu>; UNCAA-ExeSt~aff<uncaa exestaff@groups.unc.edu~; DeSelm, Rich L 

<richdeselm@unc.edu>; Miller, Ron C. <rmiller2@email.unc.edu;,; Hoots, Eric M <ehoots@emaAl.uuc.e&~>; Levy, Jelmifer S 

<jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Brim~ J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sapp, Andrew 

<masapp@unc.edu>; Mmm, Jm~ M. <janmmm@unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J <djp@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu~; 

Adams, Clarissa <clarissa.adams@unc.edu-~; Escobar, Laura <lescobag@emml.unc.edu>; Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

1~9;: You Can Play video 

Great job with the video !! The student-athletes and administrators were awesome in presenting the important message...M you can play, you can ~ay~ ~udos to 

ew~ryone who he~ped put ~t together and special ~:hard~s to I_aura for ~:he wonderfu~ v~deo work. 

Go }~ee~s ~[ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:52 PN 

~yahoo.com; 
C¢: UNCAA-Senior Staff; UNCAA-ExeStaff; DeSelm, Rich L; Miller, Ron C.; Hoots, Eric M; Levy, Jennifer S; Kalbas, Brian 3; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sapp, Andrew; Mann, 3an 
M.; Papa, Donna J; Somoano, Carlos M; Adams, Clarissa; Escobar, Laura; Lohse, Dave Clark 
S~bject: You Can Play video 

Hey Everyone, 

I want to share the You Can Play video with you all. 

http:/iyoutu.be/i[Kdh-TxxhM 

You Can Play is national video campaign (.-h--t--t-p--:j--/-~/.-~-.-u-.-c--a-.-n-p-~.-a--~-r--~-Le--c--t-:.~.[g~.~!-~R~!.B.~.¢~). Our video shows that at UNC, a student-athlete’s performance is what 

matters! We are supporting all student-athletes, regardless of sexual orientation. If you can play, you can play! 

A group of student-athletes from :12 sports helped with this video. And Laura Escobar (New Media) did an amazing job to video tape everyone and edit it! We will 

also send the video to the You Can Play project website soon. 

So please share with anyone you think would be interested!! Go Heels!! 

Best, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday, 11:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Arsenal, Man City, Chel~a on NBC this Sat!!! See below for transmission "times!!! 

Hi, 

I believe you have the wrong 

Thanks, 

:mail. I just want to make sure this message is delivered to the right person. 

On 10:57 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV --anson@emml.unc.ed~ wrote 

My elite Spdng Captains and my Leadership Council, 

Here is your chance with most of your exams behind t:o inspire your t:roops t:o begirt watching the garne (yes, you will all be tested when you get: back). We have 

never been successful at this but it: does not mean this is not important for our development as a soccer culture. We want Chapel Hill to be the #1 place in the 

world for WoRlen’s Soccer Player Development. If you look at the history of the players we have worked with over [he years, we have a very good case [:or 

ourselves. And this is a very important piece. As you know, we want you guys to have [:un wi[h [he game while you are getting better. We also want you to aspire 

to be hard working scholars while you develop into elite human beings. We also want you to understand leadership and use this platform to become great ones. 

Every player you inspire to ascend in ANY area is a tribute to your leadership. 

Dt(~ here is your nexL leadership assignment: send nle your plan [or how you are going to change your small unit into a unit that are [ans of the ga]x]e (if you are a 

spring ca ptain), f [ you a re on th e Lea d ership Cou ncil (every J unior + , tell me wha ~ you r pla n will be a nd h ow it differs fiom th e Spring 

Captains (and I know some of you might wear both hats). I am also Nevadng :o one ot: our Spring Captains~ I should have done this to begin with 

because she is not afraid [o bark out "orders" during a n~atch and right now she might be our greatest fan ot: the elite game. Welcome aboard 

From: Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent; Thursday, 4:09 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Soccer On %/: Thursday, 

removed by 

sender¯ 

removed by 
sender. 

Thursday, i 

removed by 

sender¯ 

removed by 

sender 

Tweet This Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Europa League action on Thursday and the first leg of the Mexican final. 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive 

streaming programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming 

devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your local listings and he,york programming lisdng& Soccer 

on TV is ul:dated dai~v threughout the week. 

removed by 

sender¯ 

THURSDAY, 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League ST GALLEN-SWANSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TO-FFENHAM-ANZHI (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League MARIBOR-WlGAN (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FRBBURG-SEVILLA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 



UEFA Europa League PSV EINDHOVEN-ODESA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DYNAMO KIEV-RAPID WIEN (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-KUBAN (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League FREIBURG-SEVILLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League REAL BETIS-RIJEKA (delay) 5 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-CLUB AMERICA, Final, 1st leg (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League ZULTE WAREGEM-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FRANKFURT-APOEL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FIORENTINA-DNIPRO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PSV EINDHOVEN-ODESA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-ANZHI (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League REAL BETIS-RIJEKA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DYNAMO KIEV-RAPID WIEN (live) 3 pm. 

FO×SOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-KUBAN (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League ST GALLEN-SWANSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MARIBOR-WIGAN (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI TEL AVIV-BORDEAUX (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FRANKFURT-APOEL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FIORENTINA-DNIPRO (live) 1 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-TRABZONSPOR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League REAL BETIS-RIJEKA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-ANZHI (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PAOK-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI HAIFA-SHAKHTAR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League GUIMARES-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

BEIN SPORT 

FranceMONTPELLIER-ST. ETIENNE (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

Men’s College NEW MEXICO-NOTRE DAME, semifinal (live) 5 pm. 

Men’s College VIRGINIA-MARYLAND, semifinal (live) 7:30 pm. 

BEIN ESPANOL 

SpainLEVANTE=ELCHE (live) 3 pm. 

FO×SOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-PERTH (live) 3:30 am. 

Australia WELLINGTON-BRISBANE (live) 11:30 pm. 

USSOCCER.com 

U=17 Nike Friendlies PORTUGAL=ENGLAND (live) 2 pm. 

U-t7 Nike Friendlies USA-BRAZIL (live) 5 pm. 

SATUrDaY, 

BelN SPORT 

Spain OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

France RENNAIS-PARIS SG (delay) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-VlLLAREAL (live) 2 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-SASSUOLO (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

England MANCHESTER CITY-ARSENAL (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 9:45 am. 

England HULL CITY-STOKE CITY (live) noon. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 



Spain OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain RAYO-GRANADA (live) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-VlLLARREAL (live) 2 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-GETAFE (live) 4 

Italy JUVENTUS-SASSUOLO (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HAMBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany WOLFSBURG-STUTTGART (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay CERRO LARGO-PENAROL (live) 3 pm. 

BeIN SPORT PLAY 

England LEICESTER CITY-BURNLEY (live) 7:15 am= 

England BLACKPOOL-QPR (live) 10 am 

France RENNES-PARIS SG (live) 11 am. 

italy CATANIA-HELLAS VERONA (live) noon. 

France AJACCIO-LORIENT (live) 2 pm. 

Spain LAS PALMAS-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 3:45 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-BOLOGNA (live) 9 am. 

France LILLE-BASTIA (live) 11 am. 
Italy LAZIO-LIVORNO (delay) 1 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-INTER MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

France LYON-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 8 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 10:30 am. 

ESPNU 

Men’s College NCAA DIVISION I final (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVlLLA-ATHLETIC (live) 1 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands CAMBUUR-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-GRONINGEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany LEVERKUSEN-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-SAN LORENZO (live) 4 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-FENIX (live) 6 pm, 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-LEON, Final, 2nd leg (live) 6:48 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Spain ALMERIA-ESPANYOL (live) 6 am. 

France BORDEAUX-VALENCIENNES (live) 8 am. 

Italy LAZIO-LIVORNO (live) 9 am, 

italy UDINESE-TORINO (live) 9 am, 



ESPN3.corn 

Netherlands CAMBUUR-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England NORWICH CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am= 

FOXSOCCER2GO.corn 

Australia SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (live) 1 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy AC MILAN-ROMA (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy AC MILAN-ROMA (live) 2:30 pro. 

Spain VALLADOLID-CELTA (delay) 5 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Face!cook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please de not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fop,carding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

i.~.ilmage 
~movedby 

sender. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott Dying < ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 11:34 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~duke.edu> 

RE: Asking a thvor... 

Thanks again. We are set for ?,:00 on the I2th of February, I’ll follow up with you a week before to remind you and make sure everything is still a go. 

In terms of content, I’m sure anything you say will be valuable. Any combination of the things you mention below would be fantastic, Bringing in your use of data 

at least to some extent w~ hel~ me tk~ it to what ~ arn teach~ng, buL noL crucial As an accountant, ~’m often trying to teach the students thaL strategic use of data 

can real~y help a manager, but ~[: has [:o be done appro~dab~@. A~£.:?, we can make it as m[:eract~ve as you want, ranging from a speech [:o Kd~y m[:eract~ve. ~t a 

minimum, s ~ittle Q&A at the end m~ght be great, but agabL it is completely up Lo you, 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Scott 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-’ Thursday, December 222, 20223 220:22 AM 
To,, Scott Dyreng 

Cc: @duke.edu) 
Subject: RE: Asking a favor... 

Hey, this will be fun for me. 

Once a year [ speak to our UNC B--school kids about entrepreneurship (how to buiM a world class program wRh )~st: an idea), our M gA students about the difference 

in leading men and women and our MAC students (kids ge~:tmg a Masters in A(:coun~:mg degrees),.. [ g~ve ~:he annua~ "ethk:s" lecture to the en~:#e MAC schoo~ 

Because data is such a hot topic r~sht now I bHn8 some o~: our performance data ~nto the b-school fecLure. And ss you know from tesch~n~ yourself: ~ ~earn 

somethh~g every t#ne I have to prepare for and give any Mud of talk or ~ecture (and as we both know, tMs certakfly applies in church as wel~). 

I look forward to it, 

From-’ Scott Dyreng [mailto:          #gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 2222, 20223 8:54 PM 
To,, Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: ~duke.edu) 
Subject: Re: Asking a favor... 

I’ll confirm tomorrow morning that we can get the right room at that time (shouldn’t be a problem). Let’s plan on 3:00 on the 222th unless I let you know otherwise. 

You are AWESOME for doing this[ 

Scott 

From: Albert Dorrance <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, December 11, 20:13 5:08 PM 

To: Scott Dyreng ~gmail.com> 

Cc: ~duke.edu> 

Subject: RE: Asking a favor... 

hate getting up and I always do everything last minute .,.. Let’s say :3 pm on the :].2th of Feb! 

From: Scott Dyreng [mailto           ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 2222, 20223 3:56 plVl 

To,, Dorrance, Albert A [V 
Cc-" 
Subject: RE: Asking a favor... 

Conveniently, all of our admin people who know about room schedules are off having a holiday party right now, so I’m not entirely sure on time of day. We could 

probably rnake just about anything work, however, Do you have a ~reference? We could probaMy start as eady as 9:00 AM, or as iate as 4:00 PM, No more than 

one hour unless you wart more L~me. 

ScotL 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-’ Wednesday, December 2222, 20223 3:224 PM 
To,, Scott Dyreng 
Co: @duke.edu) 
Subject-’ RE: Asking a favor... 



Wed Feb 12 would work ... what time is good for you? 

And thank you for recommending 

From= Scott Dyreng [mailto::          ~gmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, December 11, 20:~3 2:52 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject= RE: Asking a favor... 

Possible dates/times (in order’ o1: pret:erence) 

]. Thursday, F~-’_~br’uary 6 at 9:00 AM 

2. Monday, February ~.0 at 9:00 AM 

3. Wednesday February 12 --could make ah~ost any thee work. 

~f those do not work, there are other possible dates later ~n the month that m~ght work. 

Thanks a m~hon For cor~sidedng~ You and haw~ been so good ~:o us over the years, and we rea~y appreciate 

Scott 

From= Dorrance, Albert A ~V [.__m___a_![t__o_2_a___n__s__9__n__@__e__r_[)_a__[Lu__n___c_=__e__d___u_] 
Sent= Wednesday, December il, 20i3 2:20 PM 
To= Scott Dyreng 
co: ,~__d_~ Lk___e_~_e___d_~ 0 
Subject= RE: Asking a favor... 

would love to, especially t:or you 

What da~es are good for you? 

From= Scott Dyreng [mailto:          @qmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, December 11, 2013 11:35 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A [V 
Subject= Asking a favor... 

f hope all is well, I just left you a voicemail. If you g~-:d: this email, you can safe~v ~gnore the message. As f haw~ l:a~ked to you about briefly ~n the past, ~ teach a unit 

in my class oR ped:ormance messur’ement and evafuat~on. ~ have always thought it would be extremely valuable and interestk~g for my students to hear how you 

measure your players’ performances ~n practices and games to help Lhem h~~prove and to he~p you make coaching derisions and ~ead them. ~’m wondering ~f you 

might be w~H~ng to speak to my students ~n raM-february. There are two or three dates that might work weH~ I’m th~nkh~g about an hour ~n ~ength, but could be 

more or k~ss at your discretkm. The audience would be somewhere between ~10 and :[9(} b-schoo~ students, mos~: oF whom probably aspke to manage peopk~ on 

one d~r~ens~on or ano[her. You could bask:ally say wha[ever you wahl but hopefully woukJ be able ~:o %~eak to how you measure and evaluate performarH::e. 

Give me a call and we can chat in more detail. 

Scott 

Ps I know you are very busy, and this is one of those thankless things that you are probably asked to do all the time, so if you can’t do it, or just don’t want to, no 

hard feelings a~ all. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa].com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 11:41 AM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 
4-Part Interview with USMgNT GK Brad Guzan Now Available 

~bout his journey through soccer 

Previous to the U,S. Men’s Nat*ona~ Team match aga*nst Jamaica at 

Sporting Park in November, Brad Guzan sat down with Kwik Goal 

playing in the ’Snowdas/co and the Azt~ca {n less than a week. 

Kwik Gou’l [.1:d 1140 F’s,’c:i[k; Drive i Qus,,kericwn. PA ~ r:,951 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Misty Hope Jones <mjones@hbu.edu> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 11:56 AM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} ont of state tournament 2015 

I am looking for an out of state tournament (or two games) in 2015. 

My available dates are: 

September 4-6. 

Please email me if you are interested in playing. 

Thank you! 

Misty Jones 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Houston Baptist University 
Cell:               *Office: 281.649.3490 *Fax: 281.649.3040 
Athletic website: http://hbuhuskies,com 
Camp website: http://huskiessoccercamps~com 
Facebook: https:[[www.facebook.com[hbuwomenssoccer 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it may contain legally privileged and confidential infommtion intended s~lely for the use of the 

addressee= If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you a~e hereby notified that any reading, dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this 

message or its attachments is shictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by telephone (281-649-3000), and 

delete this message and all copies and backups thereotl Thank yon. 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rna[f.feedbt[tz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer Players News[etti!v <new!~Iet:t:er@usnst:pa.com> 

’Thursday, December 12,201S 12:03 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Dec 12, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Dec 12, 2013 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Europa League and Apertura 
Fina  

the Europa League on Fox SpelCs 1 : St Ga[[en - Swansea at 1 pm and Spurs - Anzhi a~. 3pro, Fox Sports 2 has ~taribor 

Wi!4an at t pm and greiburq - SexdKa at 3pro. Fox Soccer Plus has PSV Emdboven - Odesa at t pm and ~/namo Kiev - 

Ral:dd Vienna a~: 3prm 08 ES~N Deportes: Valencia - guban a~: 1pro and Real ge~:is - [ti~eka at 5pro, 

Their Words 

"Last year, f think a [eL of people were surprised Lo see Borussia Dortmund and gayern Munich ~et ~.o the 

iinal, with 8o sign o~ ~:~e Spanish t:eams. ~ ~:hink it’s a tou!~h competit k)rb and it: wil.[ be a hard one ~or us, 

but one where we wi[[ ~ake every game as i~ comes and see ~ow we ~et on." Nanchester United manager 

David ~yes. 

Schalke advance to Champions League knockout 
round 

With Jerma~ne Jones serving a suspension, Scha[ke 04 advanced to the knockout ~eund of the 2013-14 Champions 
kea~J.,ue w~th a 2-0 win over Base[ ~n theh f~na[ Group E ~ame. With Base[ ~[aying a man down from the 31st. Julian 

Drax[er opene~J lff~e s(:ork~8 in the 501ff~ m~nbte at Ve[t~ns Arena asd ,Joe[ t~atip made ~t 2-B Scha[~£~ seven minu~:es later, 

Sd’,a[ke finish in Znd-ptac:e, two points ahead of Base[ and two points behind group winners Chelsea. Read More 

Club America or Chivas? 

By Luis Buena o t’~,fVERSK)E, CA {Dec ’t 1,2013 US Socce~ P[aw~s - "l"t~e debate t~as ra(¢ed on fix years, arid until ~ecent[y 

there has been no c[eal’ winnel’, Who is bettel’ ¯ Chivas or America? 

Clearly Mexico’s two mes~. popular clubs, the deba~.e ~ook an interes~.in~ turn over ~he last few months, America 

open tl~e l.i?a t@( Iina[ Thursday at Leon and wit[ I~ost t:he decisive second I.et.’, a~ Estadio k~.tec:a on ,~un~Jay, 

On pape~ and anywhere else, it would be hard ~ot to c~own Anlenca as Mexico’s best frand~dse with a championship. 

America is the defendin$ Li~a MX champions, Win a~ain in q~e 0@e~tura, and th~-y join a s~er~, list ef teams who have 

successfuf[y defended a shortoseason title, h~ fact, it’s only bee~ done once before, by Pumas in 2B04. 

More impressively, America woufd b~eak a dead[oc:k with Chivas and would ctaim their 12th league title. Chivas are on 

11 and have been for seven years, whffe Totuca has 10 with Crbz Axul at ek~t~t, 

Ai’r~erk:a t:oo ~’~as ~:oi’r~e t:o t:~qe Nat:iona[ ]"(!am~s rescue. W~]en ~ex~(:o was i8 a desperate state at ~:he end of the 

Hexa$onaL the t¢~exh:an federation turned to America and sought out ~he club’s coach in ~S~i~ue~ Herrera, who took i0 of 

Ms p~ayers ,,’~,ith Mm t:o ~ace New Zealand, The resu~l: was an impressh~e thumpk~8 o~ the Kiwis, Mexico breezed past the 

Oceania d~ampions, ptayin8 wid~ d~e bravado and swa~ge~ that has defined many a Mexico side before. Read More 

Pablo Mastroeni on retirement~ Kyle Beckerman and the red card against Italy ¯ from MLSsoccer.com’s Jeif Brad[ey: 

I t:hink h’n just a player that bn: ugt~t it every day, to trainin!{ and games, 

Slim’s Billionaire Rivalry Plays Out in Soccer Championship o from Bh:ombe~p’s Patricia Laya: "tt: rnow!~s ec(~nomic 
and politic interests/’ 

If Sir Alex Ferguson truly loves Manchester United he should walk away now - f~’on~ The Telegraph’s James Corri~an: 
Even if he was ~ot tbe~e. Sir Alex woufd be everywhere. 

THE TRANSFER COLUMN: Rooney’s United contract update, Spurs eye Ince, and Matic’s agent set for Chelsea talks 
- i~O~]1 The [)ai[y Mait’s SirnoI~ ,JoI~es: bbt UI~itled’s stron?, stlano!! oI~ tlhat: front ’,#i[[ 8at: (:[~as}.’,e Rooney is not ior sale. 

Juventus exiting Champions League after absolute farce of a game - from Goat.com’!~ ~r~s Voakes: W~t:~ an k:y base, 



Friday’s Soccer TV: France, Germany, Spa~n 

ThFee European options ior yOUF FFic!ay socceF TV \4ewing~ The Bandes[iga on Go}.W: 7th-p[ace Hertha Be~}.~n vs 14d~.. 

2G0pm, La Liga on be~N Sgort en Espa~ol.: 13th-p[ace Levante vs 11 d~..9[ace EI.che at ~pm. A~ Tim~s E~stern 

~(i Sponsor message 

powered by 

Sponsor message 

i~i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe irorr! "U5Socce;P!~}iers, " Click here to view moilin~ orchives, here to chon,~e ,your preferences~ or here to subscribe ~ Privecy ~. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.uuc.edu;, 

Thursday, 12:40 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Anson, 

Just a friendly email to let you know that I will be in Vermont from this Friday                 I’m not sure if I will have internet access so if I do not 

reply to an email, this is why! I promise I’m not ignoring you! I will reply to any unanswered emails as soon as I return. 

I’m excited for the spring season and ready for us to work towards our National Championship goal for the fall. I hope you have a wonderful winter break 

and know I’m always thinking about you and your family. 

Love, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Friend, Lawrence W Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/ADPVT <Lawrence.Friend@usafa.edu~ 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 12:46 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Air Force hosting 5 to 7 September 

Just to clarify: Ui~iversitg of Northern Colorado a~d Air Force ,~re hosting a tournament at the Air Force Academy 5 and 7 Sep, We can do hotels or ,~ return, 
LAWRENCE W. FRIEND 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
2168 Field House Drive 
US Air Force Academy, CO 80840 

Work (719)-333-2061 

AFA Homepage 
htt p:l/www.usafa.af.mil 
Women’s Soccer Homepage 
httpL//goa!rforcefa!cons,cstv.com/sports/w-socce r 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brewer. Robert A <~RobertBrewer@MissouriState.edu> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 12:53 PM 

’d 1 wsoc@soccerlists.org’ (dl wsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DlWSOC} Schedule 2014 

Missouri State University is in need of a game on September 12th . We can play at HOME (in a new soccer facility) or in reasonable driving distance of Springfield 

MO or Fayetteville AR. 

All options considered. 

Rob Brewer 

Missouri State University 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmaiLcom> 

Thursday, 1:11 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Becoming t~ns of the game PlaJ~ 

Anso~ 

Hem’s    and I’s plan: 
Our whole spring temn will choose the same temn to follow (we’re leaning toward Mau-U). When we get back fiom break, we’re going to watch eveu game together. 
Over break we’re going to require a "writeup"--favorite player of Man-U that game? Which aspects of tlae game (possession, attack, defense) did each team dominate 
and why? One aspect of a player or a team in the game that you want to emulate in your own play? And we’ll have them email that to us each week. 

We think that’ll push us 1,~ dominate becoming fans of the gmne too!! 

Sotmd alright? 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kendra Barat @gmail.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 1:11 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Female Sports Psychology 

Coach Dorrance, 
Thm~k you so much for your time and your response. Your answers will be so incredibly helpful for my p~Riect and I greatly appreciate it! 

Enjoy the holidays! 

Sincereb; 
Kendra Barat 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On Dec 11, 2013, at 2:32 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son@email.unc.edu~~ wrote: 

See below 

From: Kendra Barat [m_a__[[N }_g___m___a_iJ=c__o____m_] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 1:43 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Female Sports Psychology 
Dear Coach Dorrance, 
My name is Kendra Barat. I am a senior a 
I’m working on a magazine for a school dournaiism project about women’s spods psychology. I spoke with Dave Lohse earlier today, and he kindly directed me 

to you. Here are three questions that I had in mind that I feel would be beneficial: 

<!--[if’.supportLisCs]-->1. <!--[endifl-->what is the most common issue that comes up in coaching women, and how have you responded to it? 

The two greatest challenges are to get them to compete against their friends in practice the way they compete against their most bitter opponent and 

to have them bond beyond their dyad (their best friend). 

<!--[if !suptx)rtl.ists]-->2. <!--[endit]-->Of all the athletes you’ve coached, which one had the best mental game, and why? 

Aptit Heintichs .... Always want(.~d to win. 

<!--[if ’.supportLislsJ-->3. <!--[endifI- ->What is most rewarding about coaching female athletes? 

They care aboul you beyond the .game. 
Thank you in advance for your time and help. 
Best wishes for a happy holiday season! 
Sincerely, 
Kendra Barat 



From: ~emaikunc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday 1:53 PM 

To: Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Bb~ll 

Hey Anson, 

Hate to do this but can you play tomorro~v afternoon instead? Maybe 3:30pro? Phone isn’t working so I can’t text 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

postmaster@hotmail.com [postmaster@hotmail.com 

7:02:09 PM 

@msn.com 

Undeliverable: Featuring Video :: Ball Striking Drill - Cone Progression - Kendall Fletcher 

FW: Featuring Video :: Ball Striking Drill - Cone Progression - Kendall Fletcher 

Your message 

To: 

Subject: 

Sent: 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

FW: Featuring Video :: Ball Striking Drill - Cone Progression - Kendall Fletcher 

7:02:04 PM 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

~msn.com 
The recipient’s mailbox is full and can’t accept messages now, Please try resending this message later, or contact the 
recipient directly. 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 2:02 PM 

@msn.com; DucaJr, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros, 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

I:W: Featuring Vi&o :: Ba]l Stalking Drill - Cone Progression - Keuddll Fletcher 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Hey! Kendall aL worM! 

From: The Soccer Coaches Insider [mailto:tci@coachesdirectory.com] 
Sent= Thursday, 7::12 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Featuring Video :: Ball Striking Drill- Cone Progression - Kendall Fletcher 

i:~i: 
Image removed bysender. The 

Coaches Insider l 
i~i Image removed by 
: : sencJer 

1.877386.4840 

~ 

I ii ~:~ ii Imag ....... 
d by sender. S .... Newsletter 

Image removed by sender. Ball ~riking Drill-- Watch it Here! 

removed by removed by removed by 

sender, sender, sender. 

Fa cebook Twitter More... 

Watch as Coach Kendall Fletcher explains and demonstrates a Earl 

Striking Drill using Cane Piogresskm 

Provided by Championship Productions 

i~i Image 

....... removed by 

sender. 

Facebook 

Image 

..... removed by 

sender. 

Twitter 

Jason Pendleton - NSO, AA 

removed by 
sender. 
More... 

Warm-Up Exercise: Organization I Instructions - In pairs players will 

3ass and move, On coach’s command player with ball (#1) will pass and 

close down the player with the ball (#2), Defender will emphasize quickly 

putting pressure on the ball. Angle of pressure (bent like a banana). 

Side on stance with low center of gravity. Part 2 of warm up: Player #1 

will play ball through #2’s legs... ~’.~:,-:::d 

Image removed by 

sender. Holiday 

Drawing - Sign Up 2 

Associate Coaches! 

Image removed by 

sender. 

NSCAA 

Convention - Philiy 



~i Irnage removed by sender. Speed Warm-Ups - Watch it Here! 

...... rernoved by ...... rernoved by ..... rernoved by 

sender sender sender. 

Fa cebook Twitter More... 

Watch as Coach Dave BaBrett teaches his players a 

Speed ~Narm-up Drill. 

Provided by Championship PBod~ctior~s 

ML~ Academy~ C~!!e&l~ Cup Preview edition 

Ex-Stonehill College soccer coach Branco was one of a kh~d 

Women’s DU DU~ seasons end with a banq 

Seven ~ocal Mgh schoo~ boys, 9ids p~avers selected to National 

Soccer Coaches Association AU-Amedcs Teams 

Image 

removed by 

sender. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Casey Sommers [Staff] <sommers@fordham.edu~ 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 2:09 PM 

DIV 1 WOMEN’S SOCCER <division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com> 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Schedule 

Hello everyone, 

Fordham is looking for home games in 2014~ 

Aug 29, 31 

Sept 26, 28 

tiapw ttolidays! 

Casey 

Casey Sommers 

Assista~t Coach Women’s Soccer 

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 

Rose Hill GFm 
441 East FoMham Road 

Bronx. NY 10458 

(office) 718-817-5867 

(cell) 

PROUD TO BE A FORDHAM RAM! 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~vw.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails th)m it, send a~ email to division-i-womens-soccer- coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/gronps.google.con~/groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.goo~le.com/~roups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Butler < @outlook.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 4:03 PM 

daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ ncsu.edu; eradwan@clemson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; adair@vt.edu; sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; 

Andrew.Burr@Furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; Kiahab@wofford.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 

bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; JD-Kyzer@utc.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu <atyelton@samford.edu>; 

Iombardm@jmu.edu; cairneyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; 

phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; 

bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; 

ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; Jan spooner <ian.spooner@greensboro.edu>; 

cally.morrill@lr.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 

mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu <lesesne@duaa.duke.edu>; lycan@vt.edu; 

rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; Brian.Harper@Furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; 

FerrellHJ@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; 

mlrodriguezsmi@wm.edu <jayelton@samford.edu>; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; 

rlane13@uncc.edu; jsasvari@unca.edu; cgnehm@coastal.edu <vegad@campbell.edu>; bfontain@highpoint.edu; 

stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; 

pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu 

NC Fusion ECNL Games this weekend - Field/Time Changes 

Dear Coaches, 

For those who are coming to the games this Saturday, please note we had to change the Saturday game times, and also Field number for all the games. 

Games will still be at Bryan Park 

SATURDAY 

Fusion U15 ECNL Ohio Elite 10:00 AM BP 12 

Fusion U16 ECNL Ohio Elite 10:00 AM BP 16 

Fusion U17 ECNL Ohio Elite 12:00 PM BP 12 

Fusion U18 ECNL Ohio Elite 12:00 PM BP 16 

SUNDAY 

Fusion U15 ECNL Carmel United 10:00 AM BP 16 

Fusion U16 ECNL Carmel United 10:00 AM BP 15 

Fusion U17 ECNL Carmel United 12:00 PM BP 15 

Fusion U18 ECNL Carmel United 12:00 PM BP 12 

Thanks, 

A~¥ ~utler ~ ECN~.!Gir~s Director 

O -{336) 998-4277 ext, 113 

Tim Nash 
General Manager 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 
336 358 8030 
www.greensborounited.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:05 PM 

Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc.edu> 

Do~ance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Leadership Academy: TEN Yeax TENured Coaches 

I think you left Ditto off the fist, 

From: Johnson, Shelley H 

Sent: Thursday, 4:02 PM 
To: Sapp, Andrew; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Kalbas, Brian J; Mock, Conrad D Jr; Somoano, Carlos M; Galvin, Derek P; Papa, Donna J; Meaders, Harlis James; Mann, Jan M.; 

Levy, Jennifer S; Breschi, Joe; Sagula, Joseph A; Shelton, Karen C; Fox, Mike; DeSelm, Rich L; Miller, Ron C.; Paul, Sampson L; Haney, Sarah K; Hatchell, Sylvia R; Workman, 
Aaron; Sanchez, Abel; Smith, Amy Diane; Williams, Andre; Calder, Andrew G; DiBitetto, Andrew F; Reckart, Angela;           ~aol.com;            ~gmail.com; 

.~aol.com; Holman, Brian              : Gaines, Bryant Anthony; Kolat, Cary J; Pemberton, Chelsea Anne; Ducar, Chris; Feifs, Chris; Garth, Chrisbl Lynn; Holliday, 
Corey L; Papadatos, Dionisios; Biener, Eric; Hernandez, Erik H; rackham; Suarez-Malaguti, Gina; Fulton, Grant; Porter, Grant; Gatz, Gregory; Cathro, Guy; Latta, Ivory; 

@gmail.com; Negalha, Jeff; Charles, Jennifer S; Langley, Raymond Joshua; Webb, Josh; Dowd, Katrina M; Wigger, Leah Marie;            ; Young, Marissa 
Veronica; VanAlstyne, Mark; Jednak, Matt; Litzinger, Michael B;             ~; Myers, Patrick Jacob; Barnes, Philip E; Anundsen, Sara; Forbes, Scott; Jackson, Scott C; 

; Gisselman, Steve; @gmail.com; Baldwin, Richard Anthony; Williams-Johnson, Tracey D; Chinn, Trevor Jacob; Phillips, Tripp; Adams, 
Tyler G;                    @gmail.com 
Subject-" Leadership Academy: TEN Year TENured Coaches 

Coaches, 

As a part of our :lO-year celebration, we would like to recognize those coaches who have consistently participated in the Leadership Academy since its inception. 

Before we do this formally though, we would like to verify those who qualify for the designation of being a "TEN Year TENured Coach" with the Leadership 

Academy. To the best of our recollection/understanding, the following coaches have done so. Please notify us if you believe that someone has been included or 

left off the list in error. 

Shelley 

TEN Year TENured Coaches 

Anson Dorrance 

Brian Kalbas 

Carlos Somoano 

CD Mock 

Derek Galvin 

Donna Papa 

Jenny Levy 

Joe Sagula 

Josh Webb 

Karen Shelton 

Mike Fox 

Phil Barnes 

Sam Paul 

Sarah Haney 



~i SocoerNation News -. Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

A Bi.q Tf~at~k Yoo Our Readazs 

Garton Leaves CAr Manchester 

Johas DMCV Sharks 

The landscape of youth soccer is constan[ly changing, and San Diego’s spirited soccer 

community is no excepLion. The most recent and highly anticipated change is former 

~,lanchester United defender William "Bi~y" GaRon leavh~g CV ~,1anchester and spl~tth~g with 

h~s long thee Co-D~rector ]eff [llingwo~¢h, Garton has now jobbed the De~ [,lar Carmel Valley 

Sharks. Well-known FOX ~ comme~tator and former professbnal soccer player Warren 

Barto~ has joined Garton in the move to Sharks, 

SDSC PaWners with Ph~adelphia Union 

San Diego Soccer Club (SDSC) partners with [,11.S’ Philadelphia tJn[o~ Academy 

Philadelphia Umon s Academy 
Director V rilson 



Spotlight Interview with Tommy c[erny Director of Philadel ~hia Union 

Acadeff~y 

Albion Soccer Club to OC 

Albion Soccer Club E×pa~ds I’,lorth With Albion SC Orange Country - Formerly Tustin Soccer 

Club 

TFA’s Total Success 

Total Futbol Academy Dominates 2013 Coast Soccer League Championships earning top of 

Boys ug,u10, Ull and U12 

New York Cib7 FC’s Got Kreis 

Real Salt Lake’s :Jason Kre]s is now New York City FC New Head Coach 

Soccer News 

Aztec Soccer Adds Greg Cosgrove 

Aztec Soccer Adds Former English Professional Greg Cosqlrove to Coachir~j S~aff 

Beverly, l’,lass,-,based Aztec Soccer has armounced that Greg Cosgrove has joined its coachin9 



staff effective immediately. A native of the UK, Cosgrove has an impressive coaching and 

playing history and adds to the depth of Aztec Soccer’s coaching staff, 

[JSA ~ FIEA "Crro~p of Death" 

U.S. l,~en’s National Team, FIt:A World Cup, Jurgen Klinsmann, Sunil Gulati, Tim Howard, Eddie 

Johnson, DaNarcus Beasley, Clint Dempsey, Sacha Klestjan 

U.S. Soccer News: U.S. NNT Drawn with Ghana, Portugal and Germany in[o Group G a{ 20:~4 

F]FA World Cup Brazil 

SoccerNatioli.,.’,om 10531 ,~3 ~,S Comalo~s Drive ~,~!66 Ss:1 Diego. Califomis ~2127 ¯ USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kerry. Dziczkaniec <kad9f@virginia.edu> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 6:09 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

D lWSOCCER-L@metis3.gmu.edu 

{DlWSOC} 2014-VIRGINIA Wolnen’s Soccer Scheduling:) 

Hello All, 

The University of Vilginia is looking to schedule a few more games in 2014. 

Looking tbr games on the~ dates: 

Friday, August 22nd at 7pm in Chaxlottesville, VA-Klockner Stadium 

or 
Sunday, August 24th at 2pm in Charlottesville, VA-Klockner Stadium 

Sunday, August 31 st at 2pm in Ch~xlottesville, VA- Klockner Stadium 

Also, looking for another team for the Sept. 12th & 14th weekend to play in our NIKE CLASSIC:) 

Please let us know if m~yone is interested in any of these dates. 

We axe hapw to consider any & all options. 

Please contact Steve Swanson at sswanson(a)vi~inia.edu 

Happy Holidays’. 

Many thanks, 

Kerry D 

Kerry Dziczkaniec 

University of Virginia 

Women’s Soccer 

Assistant Coach 

434-982-5576 office 

cell 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer sovacool ~gmafil.com> 

Thursday, December 12, 2013 6:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Hey Coach...Question?? 

Will do thanks Coach!! I’ll try to leach you tomorrow. :) thanks again’.! 

Jen 

Sent from my iPad 

On Dec 12, 2013, at 1:35 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son@email.nnc.edtv~ wrote: 

Call me let"s chat .._ I type too slowly: CJ} civil in the e~ening~.; or ~ate 
F~m: Jen SovacooI-Smith [ma~lt~ @qma~l.com] 
Sent= Thursday, December ~2, 20~3 ii:~ AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Hey Coach...Question?? 
ttope you are doing well and geeing ready tbr fl~e upcoming holiday~ ~ :) I can’t wait...we a~e ~ing ~m~rded with snow fight now but I love it...yea~ I 

mn a Nt titched I guess lol. 

An~5~-ay, I have some questions tbr yon regarding college co~hing jobs and perhaps recruitment jobs. My dream job would be to land a recruitment job 

but I have no idea wheie to sto~. 

Is tiffs sometNng that you feel I can b~eok into’?? Is the~e m~v~lfing that would ~er prepare ~ne for a job in tNs field’?? I feel fl~at i&nt@ing talent is a 

strong suit for myself ~1ong with Iny people sMll~building rappo~s etc ruth both paxents ~d players...ap~ fiom my ~oMedge of the g~e of comse. 

I ~ow that in order to break into the world of college ~ccei; I may need to s~rt at the ground floor m~d learn from others. I would ~ moie fl~an hapw 

to do that. I fignred you might have some good tips for me or maybe even ~ow where I might stag my search at. 

I would love m be an assistant to an accomplished co~h that can help mentor me and shape me in my caxeer. I ~ow you probably ~ow 

hundred~thousm~ds of coaches but wasn’t sure if tl~is is something that yon would consider helping me m achieve. Would Vvu have any mcommen~tions 

for me by chance?? 

Awway, may and all infimnation yon can provi& wonld be nmch appreciated. Thanks so much lbr your consi&ration m~d time, Coach. It means a great 

deal to me’.~ 

ttope you have m~ exceptional holiday and I rash you and your family all the ~s~ :) 

Jen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 8:15 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Trmning Creative Goa]scomrs 

If you are seriously interested in improving the attacking and goalscoring options of your team, you 

should check out our Training Creative Goalscorers book, authored by Chelsea Academy Coach, 

Michael IBeale.. see below. 

We are offering a special 50% discount...BUT ONLY UNTIL SUNDAY AT MIDNIGHT!! 

At midnight on Sunday this offer ends and will NOT be repeated. Check out the info on this book below 

and you will be on your way to scoring more goals. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Training Creative Goalscorers is 
packed with 103 soccer drills and 
exercises to improve your player’s 
reactions, attacking instincts and 

consistency in the box, so they can 
score more often and win more 

games 
if you’re looking for goal scoring dri~s, you’ve come to the right 
place! This special book focuses on the most important factor in 

winning games = scoring more goals than the opposition! 
Trainit~g Creative Goalscorers enables you to create a soccer 

training environment in which your players can improve their 
shooting, reaction times and reading of the game a~ at the same 

time. 

Dear Coach, 

It’s no secret, every player loves scoring goals. Whether they’re fo~¢ards, flankers charging up the 

wings or goalkeepers running up the pitch for corners, every player wants to be the one to get the ball 

in the net for their team. The thrill of scoring goals is something every player aspires to attain. But 

developing the creativity, reaction times and precise placement needed to score consistently can be 

difficult to achieve on the practice pitch. 

Training Creative Goafscorers, by Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael Beale, is a book that’s focused, 

dead center, on developing the skills players need to score goals consistently Instead of uninspiring 

drills that merely place players in long lines around the penalty area, this book is packed with 103 

soccer drills that will improve your team’s finishing ability. 



The drills progress from simple unopposed drills around the box to creating training environments, 

with multiple stations, types of obstacles to clear and tasks to perform before goals can be scored 

Creating this type of training environment will enable you to replicate the randomness and quick 

response times needed in real game situations. In addition, Training (~reative (~o~lsco~’ers will 

enable you to make training sessions more invigorating for players and to thrive at doing what they love 

- scoring goals! 

"Creativity in and around the box isn’t some gift 
only ’special’ players have. It’s something that’s 
built through practice and recreating game like 

situations on the training field" 

Watching the quick reactions, situational awareness and imagination of today’s great goalscorers, like 

Lionel Messi, Wayne Rooney or Robin Van Persie, can be an exhilarating experience. Whilst great 

goalscorers are blessed with exceptional talent, a large factor in their success comes from being able 

to train in situations that mirror the frantic pace and sudden changes of a real game. 

Conventional shooting and scoring drills can be valuable for developing technical skills. But they don’t 

enable players to develop the ability to make quick decisions, to spot gaps and be able to place shots 

under pressure like in a real game. 

This is where the 103 soccer drills in Training Creative Goatscorers come in. The drills are designed 

to develop a wide array of skills in and around the area. This includes lvl situations, breakaways, 

finishing from crosses, reacting to rebounds and more Through detailed diagrams and clear 

explanations, the book shows you exactly how to implement every drill so you can create an 

environment in which your players can learn howto make fast decisions and react quicker, so they can 

score more goals more often on game day. 



"A comprehensive array of soccer drills for goal 
scoring born from firsthand experience on the 

training fie~d developing young p~ayers into the 
stars of tomorrow" 

What’s covered in A Training Creative 
Goalscorers 

This book shows you, through detailed diagrams and clear explanations, exactly howto utilize t03 

different soccer drills for improving goal scoring The soccer drills progress from unopposed runs 

on goal, simple pass and shoots and lvl situations to creating complex training environments, 

incorporating multiple drill stations, mannequins and complex routines for players to remember. 

Along with developing shooting ability, the drills cover a wide array of skills, both in and around the box. 

The types of drills include 6v6, breakaways, back to pressure, finishing from crosses, reacting to 

rebounds, runs behind defenses, dribbling around defenders, receiving diagonal passes, precision 

passing and more. 

Whether you are coaching recreational teams or players at the highest level, the variety of the 103 

soccer drills in Trait~it~g Creative Goalscorers means that you can run coaching sessions with just 2 

or 3 forward players or run goalscoring coaching sessions for the entire team. 



Author, Michael Beale putting some young players through their paces. 

......................... ~.~.~::~:i:i~:.:.~ 

You may know of plenty of training drills for improving the technical skills of goalscorers, but these 

wouldn’t necessarily help players to develop the quick decision making, reactions and soccer brain 

that players need to be creative goalscorers. Utilizing the 103 soccer drills in this book will provide your 

players with a wealth of benefits: 

You will be able to replicate the wide variety of opportunities in and 
around the penalty area 
our players will feel more comfortable being direct in the way they 
play and shooting at every opportunity 
Their reading of the game will improve as they find themselves in 
goalscoring situations they’ve become familiarized with through 
training 
Reaction times will be improved 
Shooting accuracy and power will improve 
it will build player’s confidence around the goalmouth in real game 
situations 
improved passing movements on the approach to the penalty area 
Your goalkeeper will benefit from the variety of drills that will 
challenge and develop their abilities beyond mere shot stopping 
Fans will love seeing the improvement on match day and watching 
their plays score more freely 
Players will enjoy the challenge and thrill of doing what they love - 
scoring goals 

Ultimately, the 103 soccer drills in Training Creative Goalscerers will enable you to recreate game 

like pressure on the training pitch This will mean that knowing what to do and how to perform in real 

game goalscoring situations will become second nature and their reactions automatic. This in turn 

means your players will score more frequently and your team will win more matches. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 



WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering Training 

Creative Goatscorers unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards However, if you are not 

100% satisfied with the quality of the Training Creative Goaiscorers after six months then please 

contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"Training Creative Goalscorers is a 
comprehensive set of soccer drills and training 
exercises that can take your attacking players to 

the next level" 
Becoming a creative goalscorer isn’t about luck or having a natural gift. It comes from hard work on the 

practice pitch. Training Creative eealscerers provides 103 soccer drills you can use to train your 

players in the full array of skills they need to score more opportunities on game day This includes 

being able to cope with pressure, quick decision making, spotting the gaps in defense and the 

technical skills of being able to receive the ball and shoot accurately with power. 

Through detailed diagrams and clear explanations, this book shows you exactly how to create a wide 

variety of training environments that will train your players to be able to take advantage of more 

goalscoring opportunities in real games. The result is a team that’s more practiced, comfortable and 

confident in and around the penalty area, which means more goals for your team and points on the 

league table. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Training Creative Goaiscorers is packed with 103 soccer drills and training exercises for 

improving your players’ confidence, familiarity and capability in and around the opposing penalty area. 

Along with developing their technical skills, the expertly designed soccer drills will train your players in 

quick decision making, reaction times and the many other skills they need to become creative and 

adept goalscorers. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Training 

Creative Goalscorers after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 8:25 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Find a Way to Win - From America’s Winningest Soccer Coach 

Hi Anson, 
Terry Michler is America’s all time winningest soccer coach with over 800 wins, six state 

championships and six runner-up finishes and was the 2011 NSCAA National Coach of the Year. 

A former pro, Michler has a philosophy based on the Dutch "Total Football" model, but his long term 

success comes from the "winning mentality" he drills into his teams year after year. 

You can get an insight into how he creates this "winning mentality" with his teams in our book, Find a 

~yte Win Author Dan Coughlin spent five months studying the coaching philosophy of M ichler, 

interviewing former players, coaches, assistants~ mentors and proteges, to find the secret of the 

"winning mentality" 

Please note, this book is not about X’s and O’s or tactics and technique, it can even be useful for other 

sports and in business management. But if you want to learn from America’s winningest coach and 

create a winning mentality with your team, you should check o~t ~o[e i~fe here 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 



::Xi boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

..... recruiting guide 
The second day of the Development Academy 
showcase roped in the U16s as well as a pair 
of U16 and U18 select games. Both upped 
the ante on an already busy slate in Florida. 
I~IORE; Best 5 from day 2 of the showcase, 

GRA = ilD i!!! T i!!!A 4RA  [K TOP 25 
This week’s Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank update sifts through the top girls 
clubs in the nation in the U16 through U18 
age groups. Check out the clubs that have 
impressed in recent times. 

Despite a forecast of low 30s for Friday’s 
College Cup, the players and coaches are 
happy to be in Philadelphia to compete for a 
national championship. 
I~IORE: College Cup Final Four predictions 

DID YOU SEE? 

VOTE: The best D][ men’s 
title-winning teams of all 
time, 

Nevmar scores his first hat 
trick for Barcelona as they 
destroy Celtic 6-1. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

2014 NSCAA Convention 

Register today for the 20i4 NSCAA 
Convention in Philadelphia, PA, January i5- 
i9~ 

Soccer’s Biggest Party brings together 
coaches, players, administrators, business 

leaders, referees and fans from all over the 
world. Come and be a part of the fast 
growing soccer community! 

No other event for soccer coaches matches 
the level and depth of high profile clinicians, 
variety of networking and continuing 
education opportunities, and the fun and 
excitement all packed into five days. 

if you’re serious about coaching, you need to 

be at the NSCAA Convention. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Butler, @outlook.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 9:53 AM 

daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ ncsu.edu; eradwan@clemson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; adair@vt.edu; sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; 

Andrew.Burr@Furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; Kiahab@wofford.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 

bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; JD-Kyzer@utc.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu <atyelton@samford.edu>; 

Iombardm@jmu.edu; cairneyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; 

phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; 

bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; 

ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; Jan spooner <ian.spooner@greensboro.edu>; 

cally.morrill@lr.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 

mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu <lesesne@duaa.duke.edu>; lycan@vt.edu; 

rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; Brian.Harper@Furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; 

FerrellHJ@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; 

mlrodriguezsmi@wm.edu <jayelton@samford.edu>; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; 

rlane13@uncc.edu; jsasvari@unca.edu; cgnehm@coastal.edu <vegad@campbell.edu>; bfontain@highpoint.edu; 

stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; 

pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu 

RE: NC Fusion ECNL Games this weekend - Field/Time Changes 

Coaches, 

My apologies for clogging your inbox! 

Saturdays U18 game will now be at 2pm on Field 16 due to ACT’s in the morning. 

Thanks! 

998-4277 e~to 113 

From:           @outlook.com 

To: daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ncsu.edu; eradwan@demson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; anson@uncaa.unc.edu; adair@vt.edu; 

sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; andrew.burr@furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; 

grashton@davidson.edu; bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; atyelton@samford.edu; Iombardm@jmu.edu; 

cairneyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner- 

webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; 

vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; ian.spooner@greensboro.edu; 

cally.morrill@lr.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 

mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; lycan@vt.edu; rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; 

morganll@appstate.edu; brian.harper@furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; ferrellhj@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; 

tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; jayelton@samford.edu; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; rlane13@uncc.edu; 

jsasvari@unca.edu; vegad@campbell.edu; bfontain@highpoint.edu; stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; 

brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu 

Subject: NC Fusion ECNL Games this weekend - Field!Time Changes 

Date: Thu, 12 Dec 2013 21:03:19 +0000 

Dear Coaches, 

For those who are coming to the games this Saturday, please note we had to change the Saturday game times, and also Field number for all the games. 

Games will still be at Bryan Park 

SATURDAY 

Fusion U15 ECNL Ohio Elite 10:00 AM BP 12 

Fusion U16 ECNL Ohio Elite 10:00 AM BP 16 

Fusion U17 ECNL Ohio Elite 12:00 PM BP 12 

Fusion U18 ECNL Ohio Elite 12:00 PM BP 16 

SUNDAY 

Fusion U15 ECNL Carmel United 10:00 AM BP 16 



Fusion U16 ECNL 

Fusion U17 ECNL 

Fusion U18 ECNL 

Carmel United 

Carmel United 

Carmel United 

O - (335) 998-4277 exto 113 

Tim Nash 
General Mana8er 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 
336 358 8030 
www.8reensborounited.or8 

10:00 AM 

12:00 PM 

12:00 PM 

BP 15 

BP 15 

BP 12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GPS Massachusetts <~andrew@masspremiersoccer.ccsend.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 9:59 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

GPS Massachusetts Announces Vacation Program Locations and Dates 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@emsil.unc,edu by masspremiersoccer@mpsbr,com 
lnstant ~emovai with .S_’_a__f._e_.U__n_._s_u__.b__s._c_r_Lb_e_"~ EL]_v__a__c_y____[_~__o_[i_c2L, 

Mass Premier Soccer :: 85 Central Street :: Waltham :: MA :: 02453 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

l~oy@trianglesportscommission.com on behalf of 

Triangle Spo~s Commission <~froy@trim~glesportscommission.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 10:10 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Triangle Sports Commission Newsletter: Winter 2013 Edition 

Tis Better to Give Than Receive 

Given that it is that special time of year where giving is at the forefront, we ask that you remember the Yria ngle 

Sports Commission. The TSC is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, so all contributions are tax deductible. To make a 
gift and to get credit for your contribution prior to year end, go to http:/iwww.trianglesportscommission.com/donate- 

now. 

Second Annual Women’s Tip-Off Luncheon 
(Dedicated to Coach Sylvia t tatehell’s speedy return.) 

College basketball is in full swing in the Triangle and the Triangle 

Women’s Basketball Tip-Off Luncheon held on Wednesday, October 9, 
launched this year’s Women’s Season in major style. Co-hosted by the 

Triangle Sports Commission and the Morrisville Chamber of Commerce, 

the Second Annual Tip-Off Luncheon featured newcomer to the 

Triangle Wes Moore, head coach at NC State University; Joann 

McCallie of Duke; Vanessa Taylor of North Carolina Central University, 
and Sylvia Hatchell of UNC-Chapel Hill. [Editor’s Note: Coach Hatchell is 

said to be making good progress in her cancer treatments Our 
thoughts are with her for a speedy recovery and return to coaching the Lady Tar Heels.] 

The Tip-Off was held at Perimeter Park Conference and Expo Center, a relatively new venue in Perimeter Park in 
Morrisville. The location received very positive reviews due to its extensive video capabilities and high-tech, yet 

comfortable, setting. 

As expected, the coaches thoroughly intrigued and entertained the audience. Debra Morgan, news anchor at WRAL- 

TV sep,~ed again as panel moderator and kept the coach conversation rolling. Each coach expressed their sincere 
gratitude to the nearly-full room of attendees and urged them to attend a women’s basketball game this season. This 

event promises to continue to grow, and next year’s aim is a sell-out! 

Special thanks go to the Morrisville Chamber of Commerce and the generous sponsors of the Tip-Off Luncheon 

including Rex Healthcare, Presenting Sponsor; Atlantic Tire, Gold Sponsor; Cary Citizen, Preston Development, and 
Lenovo, Silver Sponsors; and Duke Realty, Bronze Sponsor 

State Games Edged by London Obanpie Games! 



The State Games of NoAh Carolina, our state’s largest annual 

i~i multi-sport event, was founded in 1986 by Hill Carrow, who 
: : currently sepses as CEO of the Triangle Sports Commission. 

Thanks to the substantial efforts of event owner and operator 

North Carolina Amateur Sports (the TSC and NCAS are 
affiliates), the State Games have continued to grow through the 

years to more than 13,000 athletes today. In 2013 the State 

Games reached a new level of national and international 

recognition with their nomination for SportsTravel Magazine’s 

World’s Best Events. The State Games of North Carolina were 
nominated in the category of Best Multi-sport or Multi-Discipline 
Event In the end, the 2012 London Olympic Games won the 

award. 

"It is extremely rewarding to see an event that you helped birth 
grow up to be recognized among the greatest sports events in the world," said Hill Carrow. "To be edged out by 

possibly the most outstanding Olympic Games ever staged has to be one of the highest honors the State Games of 

North Carolina has ever received Chuck Hobgood, North Carolina Amateur Sports Executive Director, and Beth 

Briggs, Board Chair, are to be commended for their outstanding leadership and achievement." 

The Triangle: NCAA Championship Community 

As a region that features 10 colleges and universities it should not come as a big surprise 

that the Triangle shines when it comes to NCAA Championship competition, but 
the sheer volume of NCAA Championship events hosted in the Triangle is      :KII 

amazing even to our local sports industry experts Consider the following tall 

NCAA Championship events hosted locally just within the last several weeks: 

NCAA Division I Field Hockey 1st and 2nd Rounds, Duke University 

NCAA Division I Field Hockey 1st and 2nd Rounds UNC-Chapel Hill 

NCAA Division I Women’s Soccer 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Quarterfinal 
Rounds, UNC-Chapel Hill 
NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball 1st and 2nd Rounds, Duke 

University 

NCAA Division I Women’s Soccer College Cup, Wake Med Soccer Park, 

Cary 

The Triangle is truly an NCAA Championship Community, hosting major events regularly in Chapel Hill, Durham, Cary, 
and Raleigh. 

Official F’~rtne[ 

Forward email 

This email was sent to a~lson@email.unc.edu by f:roy@trianqlesportscomrrlission.corn 
._U_~__d___a_t__e___r!~-_o__fjj_e_LE_[~_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s__s_ ~.nstant removal with S_’.a_f_.e_U_._n_s_~_[b__s_c_l:jb_A" !~__rj_v__a__C_}L_~_o_[Lc~ 

Triangle Sports Commission i 40[ Harrison Oaks Bird. Suite 215 i Cary i NC 27513 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Friday, i 10:12 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Called Jim yesterday and let him know we were coming in, 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, 9:34- AM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: FW: 

Chris, 

Will you work on this for me? 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Sent: Thursday, 5:48 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Clear/, Kenneth Eugene; Sander, Thomas 
Subject: 

Anson, Ken, Tom, Larry: 

As you probably know already, 

I have provided the 

The event is schedule for Friday night, 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

Kudos to you 
with the stuffthey need from me. I do need some help on things from other areas. 

The                   will be in touch to arrange airfare and hotels for you. They have your cell phone and email contact info. The 
also pay for a hotel room for your parents but not their transportation. They can contact Jim V£ilson at the regarding the room. 
Jim Wilson’s contact info is below: 
Phone 

will 

Anson: 
The will provide you with a hotel room but not transportation. If you are interested in attending please contact Jim Wilson at 
the regarding the room. 
Jim Wilson’s contact info is below: 
Phone : 

Tom: 

The wants ~ jersey to display at the banquet. Last year it took forever for them to return it. Please let me know if that happens again. 
It can be sent via UPS to Jim Wilson,                              _ 
Please charge their UPS account for delivery. UPS number is 
Ken: 
Since you folks in New Media have nothing else to do this time of the year (KI DDING) can someone put together a short video of      highlights 
and send it to the     on DVD. 
It can be sent via UPS to Jim Wilson, 
Please charge their UPS account for delivery. UPS number 
Larry and Anson: 
The    : asks us if we would like to buy a congratulatory ad in the event program. Obviously Athletic Communications does not have a budget for 
this but if the women’s soccer budget or general athletic department budget would like to purchase one I will get it designed on my end and sent 
off. The cost is $700 for a half page or $1,000 for a full page. Please advise me on what you would like to do. 
CALL ME OR EMAIL ME BACKWiTH ANY QUESTIONS 
And congrats again to you are the very best! 
Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 office 

cell 
"Gotta Find My Corner Of The Sky" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

rafe@rysa.net 

Friday, December 13, 2013 10:40 AM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dorra~ce, AlbertA IV <anson@email.unc.edn>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edn> 

RE: UNC v UGA in Conyers, GA 

Tom - 

Thanks for getting back to me. If you have any other open dates, please let me know as we could work to move things around a bit to suit your needs. 

All the best, 

Rafe Mauran 
Director of Coaching 
RYSA Revolution 
1780 Old Salem Rd. 
Conyers, GA 300~.3 
770.483.0284 - office 
770.679.~348 - fax 

www.rysa .net 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Sander, Thomas -1" <pacman@unc.edu> 
Sent: Friday, December :tS, 20:13 :t0:27am 
To: "rafe@rysa.net" <rafe@rysa.net>, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Cc: "Palladino, George W" <bpalladino@unc.edu>, "Ducar, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu> 
Subject: RE: UNC v UGA in Conyers, GA 

Our last date of competition in the spring is Saturday April t2, so we will not be able to participate on the dates that you have proposed. We appreciate your 

-T(_!m 

From-" rafe@rysa.net [mailto:rafe@rysa.net] 
Sent-" Thursday, December ~.2, 2013 3:27 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Co-" Palladino, George W7 Ducar, Chris7 Sander, Thomas _1 
Subject; UNC v UGA in Conyers, GA 
Coach Dorrance - 
I hope this note finds you well. I would like to invite UNC to take part in one of our spring matches here at Rockdale Youth Soccer Association in Conyers, GA. We are 
bringing in the University of Georgia on the 16th or 17th of April and would like to have a top quality opponent for them to play. Last year, we hosted UGA and Georgia State in 
front of more than 1200 fans. It was a great atmosphere. 
We will provide the referees and a meal for the team. We have a fantastic facility here with locker rooms, dugouts, a video tower and a quality bermuda pitch. I know that you 
have a large recruiting base here in the Atlanta area. Maybe you could do a little recruiting while you are here as well. 

Let me know your thoughts. If you’d like to speak by phone, you can give me a call on my cell at 
your time! 

All the best, 

~nytime. I look forward to hearing from you soon. Thanks for 

Rare Mauran 
Director of Coaching 
RYSA Revolution 
:WS0 Old Salem Rd. 
Conyers, GA 300:~3 
770.483.0284 - office 
770.679.4048 - fax 

www.rysa .net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~earthlink.net~ 

Friday, 1:28 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

He?’ Anson. Quick question. "¢~qaat exactly will we be tested on? On know heading, figure 8’s, long balls, gate passing. Anything else? 

Sent from ray iPhone 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonald@championshipproducdons.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 1:21 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ~GMAIL.COM 

[,inking to ChampionshipProductions.com 

Dear Championship Productions’ authors: 
At Championship Productions, we are constantly striving to improve coaching and athletic performance at all levels. This means putting your 
instructional video(s) in front of as many potential customers as possible. 
To assist us in assuring you the highest possible royalty and to meet the obligations of our contractual arrangement, we respectfully request 
that you link your personal website or team website directly to your product(s) on ChampionshipProductions.com. 
Below we have provided information for you to pass on to your webmaster. This information can quickly and easily be incorporated into 
your website. 
Many 1hanks! 
Sincerely, 
Thom McDonald &Trip Hedrick 
Championship Productions, Inc. 

Webmaster Instructions: 
1. Enter the following web address into your browser to find your coach’s name: 

http://www.championshipproductions.com/cgi-bin/champ/author links.html 

For faster searching, click on the first letter of your coach’s last name or use the Previous/Next links at the bottom of the page. 
2. Click your coach’s name to see the HTML code for the link. 
3. Using the pop-up window, copy and paste the HTML into your web page. 

If you have any questions or would like us to send an electronic link, please contact Nate Landas. 
Phone: ~515~ 232-3687 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of the individual or emit?- to ~vhich it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential 
and exempt from disclosure under applicable law If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this conwnunication is strictly prohibited. Please notify 
the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message and any attachments. Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Neidell, Jason <jason.neidell@wkn.edu~ 

Friday, December 13, 2013 4:52 PM 

D1 Listserve (dlwsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DIWSOC} Spring scheduling 

One more try... Anyone out there interested in coming to Bowling Green, KY to play Western Kentucky University this spring on: 

March 1 

March 29 

April 5 

Happy holidays to all! 

Jason Neidell 
Lady Topper Soccer Coach 

Work: (270) 745-6563 

::~:: The image 

ments%20a nd% 

20Settings/wku u 

set/My% 

Twitter: @WKUSoccerCamps 
Camp Facebook PaRe 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jen Sovacool- Smith ~gmail.com> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 5:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Hey Coach...Question?? 

Hey Coach, sorry I haven’t gotten back to you vet today...I am not feeling all that well today...think I have a bug ugh :( I hope to get some rest and give you a caJd 
tomorrow. I just wanted you to know why I haven’t cdlled yet. Ale you free tomorrow?? Thanks so much!! 

Jen 

On Thu, Dec 12, 2013 at 1:35 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Call me let’s chat ,.. I type too slowly: :~) c~ll in the ew:_mir~gs or lat~-_~ mornings 

From: .fen Sovacool-Smith [mailtc       ~1 
Sent: Thursday, December 12, 2013 11:48 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Hey Coach...Question?? 

Hope you are doing well and getting ready tbr the upcoming holiday!! :) I can’t wait...we are being bombarded with snow right now but I love it...yeah I am a bit 
titched I guess lol. 

An?~vay, I have some questions for you regarding college coaching jobs and perhaps recruitment jobs. My dream job would be to land a recruitment job but I have 

no idea where to start. 

Is this something that you feel I can break into?? Is there an.vthing that would better prepare me for a job in this field?? I feel that identi~ing talent is a stl~ong suit for 

myself along ruth my people skills’building rapports etc with both parents and players...apart fiom my knoMedge of the game of course. 

I know that in order to break into the world of college soccer, I may need to start at the ground floor m~d learn t?om others. I would be more than hapw to do that. I 

figured you might have some good tips for me or maybe even know M~ere I might start my search at. 

I would love to be an assistm~t to an accomplished coach that can help mentor me and shape me in Iny career. I know you probably know lmndreds/thousands of 

coaches but wasn’t sure if this is something that you would consider helping me to achieve. Would you have any recom~nendations for me by chance?? 

Anv~vay, any and all information you can provide would be nmch appreciated. Thanks so Inuch for your consideralion and tilne, Coach. It means a great dealt to 

me’.! 

Hope you have an exceptional holiday and I wish you and your family all the best!! :) 

Jen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elovaara, Mika <Mika.Elovaar~s- sm.org> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 5:37 PM 

Elovaara, Mika <Mika.ElovaaJc~s- sm.org> 

DeMay, Joe <Joe.DeMay@s-sm.org> 

SSM U17s and U 18s games and webcasts 12/13, 12/14 and 12/15 

All, 

Thanks for coming to see our U 17s and U 18s at CASL. Some of you have asked about our games being webcast this weekend, so here’s the info... 

Fri., Dec. :13 

vs MTA ECNL 

U:17s @ 6 PM CT 

U:18s @ 8::15 PM CT 

Sat., Dec. :14 

vs St. Croix U:16s 

A mixed team of Shattuck U:17s and U:18s 

@3PMCT 

Sun., Dec. :15 

vs St. Croix (MN State Cup Champs) 

U:18s @ :1:00 PM CT 

U:17s @ 3:30 PM CT 

As usual, simply to go this link http:iissrnwebcasting.cornilive-webcastsi and click on Fieldhouse (Dome) above the picture frame and that will take you directly to 

the webcast. 

Have a great weekend! 

Mika 

www.s-sm.org I ww~v.ssmspor~s.org I Take a Virtual Tour of Shat~uck-$t. Mary’s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Price <sprice@unctv,org> 

Friday, December 13, 2013 9:15 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu>; 

ThaJ~ks 

~duke.edu) 

for Santa. 

It was awesome. 
You guys are great! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, December 14, 2013 5:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, December 14, 2013 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Saturday action includes Manchester City hosting Arsenal. Both Bamelona and Real Madrid have La Liga action 

games.... The NCAA Division I men’s final is on Sunday.                                                   ~ 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lrammin~l is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pro~lramming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streamin# devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network pro~lramming listings. Soccer on TV is ~l)dated daily throu~lhout the week. 

SATURDAY, Decembe~ 14 

BelN SPORT 

Spain OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

France RENNAIS-PARIS SG (delay) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-VlLLARREAL (live) 2 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-SASSUOLO (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FiFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER CITY-ARSENAL (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 9:45 am. 

England HULL CITY-STOKE CITY (live) noon. 

One World Sports 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WESTERN SYDNEY (delay) 7 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain RAYO-GRANADA (live) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-VlLLARREAL (live) 2 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-GETAFE (live) 4 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-SASSUOLO (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HAMBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany WOLFSBURG-STUTTGART (live) 12:30 pm= 

Uruguay CERRO LARGO-PENAROL (live) 3 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pm. 

MUN2 

England MANCHESTER CITY-ARSENAL (live) 7 am. 

UNIViSION DEPORTES 

France STADE RENNAIS-PSG (live) 11 am. 

France GUINGAMP-MONACO (live) 2 pm. 

BeiN SPORT PLAY 

England LEICESTER CITY-BURNLEY (live) 7:15 am. 

England BLACKPOOL-QPR (live) 10 am 

France RENNES-PARIS SG (live) 11 am. 
italy CATANIA-HELLAS VERONA (live) noon. 

France AJACCIO-LORIENT (live) 2 pm. 



Spain LAS PALMAS-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 3:45 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU-AL AHLY (live) 11 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-MONTERREY (live) 2:30 pro. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Decembe~ 15 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-BOLOGNA (live) 9 am. 

France LILLE-BASTIA (live) 11 am. 

Italy LAZIO-LIVORNO (delay) 1 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-INTER MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

France LYON-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pro. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 8 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 10:30 am. 

ESPNU 

Men’s College NOTRE DAME-MARYLAND, final (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-GRONINGEN (live) 9:30 am. 
Germany LEVERKUSEN-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-SAN LORENZO (live) 

Uruguay NACIONAL-FENIX (live) 6 pm. 

One World Sports 

Australia SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (delay) 7 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-ARSENAL (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVILLA-ATHLETIC (live) 1 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands CAMBUUR-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

MUN2 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 8:25 am= 

UNIViSION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-LEON, Final, 2nd leg (live) 6:48 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LYON-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain ALMERIA-ESPANYOL (live) 6 am. 

France BORDEAUX-VALENCIENNES (live) 8 am. 
Italy LAZIO-LIVORNO (live) 9 am. 

Italy UDINESE-TORINO (live) 9 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands CAMBUUR-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England NORWICH CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (live) 1 am. 



BelN SPORT 

Italy AC MILAN-ROMA (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy AC MILAN-ROMA (live) 2:30 pro. 

Spain VALLADOLID-CELTA (delay) 5 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Face~oeok: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Butler ,~outlook.com> 

Saturday, December 14, 2013 5:40 PM 

daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ ncsu.edu; eradwan@clemson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
<anson@email.unc.edu>; adair@vt.edu; sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; 
Andrew.Burr@Furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; Kiahab@wofford.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 
bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; JD-Kyzer@utc.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu <atyelton@samford.edu>; 
Iombardm@jmu.edu; cairneyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbelLedu; 
phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; 
bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmon&edu; 
ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; Jan spooner <ian.spooner@greensboro.edu>; 
cally.morrill@lr.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 
mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu <lesesne@duaa.duke.edu>; lycan@vt.edu; 
rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; Brian.Harper@Furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; 
FerrellHJ@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; 
mlrodriguezsmi@wm.edu <jayelton@samford.edu>; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; 
rlane13@uncc.edu; jsasvari@unca.edu; cgnehm@coastal.edu <vegad@campbell.edu>; bfontain@highpoint.edu; 
stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; 
pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu 

RE: NC Fusion ECNL Games this weekend - Field/Time Changes 

Hello Coaches, 

Due to the amount of rain we took today we have had to move games to Smith Complex field i tomorrow 

Here are the new times: 

Smith Complex Field 1:2399 Veasley St Greensboro, 27407 

U i _5: 8~m Kicl~off 

Li16: 9:4.5ar~ Kickoff 

U17: 1I:30am Kickoff 

lJ:[g: :[::[5pl~ K~ckoff 

O -I336) 998-4277 eXto 113 

From:           @outlook.com 
To: daluz@wfu.edu; tim_santoro@ncsu.edu; eradwan@clemson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; anson@uncaa.unc.edu; adair@vt.edu; 
sswanson@virginia.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; andrew.burr@furman.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; 
grashton@davidson.edu; bdunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; atyelton@samford.edu; Iombardm@jmu.edu; 
cairneyp@uncw.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; phogan@coastal.edu; krmounce@gardner- 
webb.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; jjceli@liberty.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; bpurcell@presby.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; 
vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; ddrake3@gmu.edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; ian.spooner@greensboro.edu; 
cally.morrill@lr.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; fpitt@fmarion.edu; calabrm@wfu.edu; 
mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; lycan@vt.edu; rhr2n@virginia.edu; shorne@elon.edu; 
morganll@appstate.edu; brian.harper@furman.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; ferrellhj@wofford.edu; addenton@davidson.edu; kfarrell@georgiasouthern.edu; 
tcherman@email.wcu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; jayelton@samford.edu; chupeirl@jmu.edu; adamsjn@uncw.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; rlane13@uncc.edu; 
jsasvari@unca.edu; vegad@campbell.edu; bfontain@highpoint.edu; stonemanrn@longwood.edu; saanderso@presby.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; 
brabsonj@winthrop.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu; pnash@richmond.edu; shanks2@gmu.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu; scosby@fmarion.edu 
Subject: NC Fusion ECNL Games this weekend - Field/Time Changes 

Date: Thu, 12 Dec 2023 21:03:19 +0000 

Dear Coaches, 

For those who are coming to the games this Saturday, please note we had to change the Saturday game times, and also Field number for all the games. 

Games will still be at Bryan Park 

SATURDAY 



Fusion U15 ECNL 

Fusion U16 ECNL 

Fusion U17 ECNL 

Fusion U18 ECNL 

SUNDAY 

Fusion U15 ECNL 

Fusion U16 ECNL 

Fusion U17 ECNL 

Fusion U18 ECNL 

Thanks, 

O - {336} 998-4277 e×t, 113 

Tim Nash 
General Manager 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 
336 358 8030 
www.8reensborounited.or8 

Ohio Elite 

Ohio Elite 

Ohio Elite 

Ohio Elite 

Carmel United 

Carmel United 

Carmel United 

Carmel United 

i0:00 AM 

I0:00 AM 

12:00 PM 

12:00 PM 

I0:00 AM 

i0:00 AM 

12:00 PM 

12:00 PM 

BP 12 

BP 16 

BP 12 

BP 16 

BP 16 

BP 15 

BP 15 

BP 12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsg.com> 

Sunday, December 15, 2013 6:01 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Save $40 on Asics GT-1000, Plus Take $20 Off Online! 

::~:: Store Locater 1~;:: Forward to a Frie~;d 

::X:: TAKE $20 OFF ~’OUR ONLINE PURC:~4ASE OF $100 OR MORE 

FREE SHIPPING NO MINIMUM PURCHASE* 

UNDER ARMOUR -COLDGEAR INFRARED I I’,,le~;’s e! W,sm~-n’s 

ColdGear Apparel -49.99-79.99 (’¢outh 3::599"! :: .")HOP NOW>> 

::X:: S~!OP OUR 

THE HIGHLIGHT REEL I The Week’s Best Deals From the 
Top Brands 

::X:: SPEC:I~t~L HOLiDAYOFFER ON THE #1 GIFT IN GOLF 

’.,’itleist Pro V ! or P~c V lx - 41 99 (REG 47.99) ~ SHOP 

NOW: 

i.~.i SAVE 50% I Mer~’s NOAA Periermar:oe Noedie - 2F,~ 99 

(Vv’At~ 59 f.;9) i SHOP f~OVv’> 

i.~.i CHECK OUT MORE HIGHLIGHTS FROM THIS WEEK’S BEST DEALS! 



{\,S/AS 9999} i SHOP NOW> Appsrei - WAS 90 00-55 O0 

i.~.i SAt.E 9!00FPi Daisy Red Ryder Gu:l wiii: 750 F..B ri:l - 

2~Z.98 IREG 99 99} I SH©P NOW>> 

....... Golf Tops arid Outarv,,’esr - REG 50.00~85.00 I SHOP 

::[:~:; :: SALE 2£% OFF:I Mini Ho,sps -REG. i2 99-39 99 Ei:~.CH == 

...... SHOf-~ NOW>> 

::~:: SPECIAL FINANCING FOR 6 MONTHS ON A STOREWIDE PURCHASE OF $299 OR MORE WITH YOUR DICK’S SPORTING GOODS 
CREDIT CARD OR DICK’S SPORTING GOODS MASTERCARD. COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE. 
MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE REQUIRED. I SPECIAL FINANCING PURCHASES DO NOT EARN EXTRA CREDIT 
SCORECARD 
POI NTS. 

::’~:: 12 DAYS OF DEALS NOW THROiJGH THURSDA’,’ 12/19 - NEW DEALS E~’ER~DA’,’! [ TO[-vt, Y’S FEATiJRED DEAL - 25% OFF MeFs, 

’4,’onsen’s & Kids’ UI-.,der A:"mour [:}i9 [.o9’o Hcs@o :: S~sOP THiS DE~\i.. 8 MORE>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jenna Pel -~ ~gmail.com> 

Sunday, December 15, 2013 12:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2013 AWK College Awards 

Hi Coach, 

All White Kit is conducting our third annual AWK College Soccer Awards in an effort to recognize the outstanding players and coaches from the 2013 NCAA season. 

We greatly appreciated your participation in 2012. It was a big success and we sincerely conld not have done it mthout you. 

Would you be up for receiving a ballot again this year? 

Th~ks much, 

Jelma Pel 

Jenno Pel Folmdinc, Edit~w afhttv/iallwhitekit.com 

Cell: 

Twitter: ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 6:37 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Full Sided Game for Goalkeeping, Combiuatious for Shooting, lvls, and More... 

YOU EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

A TICLE 
Hi Anson! 

Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHI NG Weekly Email Newsletter. ]his week we have FIVE new 

articles for you. Check them out below 

New Videos - West Ham Vision and Awareness 
We have a great new video series featuring West Ham United Assistant Academy Director Paul Heifer 

on ~_o__,_3~__h_Ln_g___V__!~_[_o__n____a___n__d_____A___w___a__r__e__n___e_~=~. 

They are FREE to Video Library subscribers and $37 to non subscribers 

I keep saying this but I think you are erazyto buy them, It makes much more sense to get them free 

with your WCC Video Library subscription, ~_b__~_~_9_~__~_t___t__b_~___V__i_~_~__~!__b_E~_~____b_~[~. 

Check out all the details on these new Coachi#.g Vision a~d Awarer=ess videos here. 

Get your players thinking and playing with their brains 

so they know what to do with the ball before they receive 

it and play with vision and awareness 

Finally, a video series on developing the soccer brain! 

Coaching Vision and Awarenes~ features a complete 

coaching seminar on developing your players’ 

situational awareness so they think and pass the ball 

quicker. The drills in this video series will have your 

players checking their shoulder, running with their 

heads up and playing smarter, leading to more 

possession and more goals. More info here 

Best Wish es, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

This Weeks Articles .................................................................................................................. 

NCC Newsletter- Brain Based Leatninfl and Differentiated Teachinq 

~ ioccer Conditioning- Iv1 Recovery Runs 

i~3oachmg Soccer Tactics - Tactical Analysis: Borussia Dortmund’s Counter Attackinq 

FineSoccer Goalkeeper Newsletter - Small-Sided Game F~r Go~lkeeping 

FineS~ccer Drills Newsletter - Quick Combinations ~nd Shootinq 



~ oaching Advanced Players - Counter Attacking at Speed - Part Four 

More Recently Released Books and Videos 

Mer~ber Drills Database -. Discover the training metheds of the 

wedd’s top seccer coaches and teams wi[h access to ow~r 6,000 

pages ef real drills and training sessiens" 

You can get access to soccer drills, exercises and cemplete 

training sessions o~ the world’s biggest clubs like Juventus, PSV 

Eindhoven, Manchester Unit~d, Barcelona, Ajax, A.C. 

Liverpool At~etico Mineko, ML.S tearns, top college pregrams, 

the wedd’s best wornen’s and yeu~h ~eams, and many ethers. 

Click here for more info 

level 

WCC Video Library -- Basic, ally, we have taken alrrlost all of our 

DVD c, ellectiorl and put them online where you can acc, ess 

them 24/7 online and ew~n view them on yeur phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powerful "Keyword" search or video "tags". No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again Oli~k here for ~ore 

info. 

The Complete Guide to Coaching Advanced Players consists of 

6 eBooks and 10 videos that will give your players that extra 5- 

10% they need to develop them from being a ’talented’ player to an 

’elite’ player. If you coach a competitive club, high school or 

college team this is for you! 

._T_ ~__e____C___o___r#__ p_ J__e__t_e____G____u_!_d___e___t__o____C___o__a___c__h__i__q g ___A__d___v__a__&c__~ ~__~JA y_~ [:~, by 

Canadian U18 National Team Coach, Rob Gale is a soccer 

training course specially designed to give players the extra 

challenge they need to take their skills to an advanced level More 

Progressive Training i~ Grids - Maximize grid training time and 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary concept of ’morphing~ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minutes setting up new 

drills because Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows 

you exactly how to run an entire training session in a single 

gird. What’s more, this book provides a complete set of 

progressiw! small--sided games for impreving passing, 

shoetmg, transition play and much more hi a single session 

frem starf to finish ~o~e i~fo 

Wow, what a collection! Tactics for Wire, in# Soccer is a 

compendium of aRicles packed with valuable coaching 

insights on elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discover how to 

press the ball like ~arcelesa, howto create unpredictable 

attacks like ~anchester Ci~ how to open up space by 

: passing like Arsenal and much more in this handpicked 

collection of expe~ a=licles. 

Tra~ng Sessions 

For the 44=3 -. 

Unkx’,k the attacking 

instincts ef the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

developing the 

technical, tactic’al 

............................ and o~fensiw~ skills 
:::;7~:~ ................... ~:~ :: that take the 

formation to the next 

If you love to score goals, you’ll love the drills in this book! Training Sessions for the 4-341 is a special 

book focused on developing the mindset, technical skills and attacking attitude needed to play the 4-3- 

3 to devastating effect. Every aspect of the 4-3-3 is covered, so you can give your players the skills to 

score more goals on match day. More. 



1Jn~ock ~the eecrete of ~The Falee 9’ (withdrawn forward) and 

replicate ~he playing style of efite attacking ~eams with a star 

player able te create more goal scoring eppod:unit~es in and 

areund the box. 

Finally, the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in ~h~s great new 

beck! The False 9 is a umque beck fecused on rew~aling the 

tactics and techniques needed [e dew, lop a wi[hdrawn forward 

in yeur side. Uiscever how to create yeur own Cruyff, Messi er 

........................... ::::,::: ~;~:::[[:~... Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

................ : developing a superstar player in this unique position 

A~cki~9 the Barcelena Way - eBook and video analysis of 

Barcelona’s devastating fo~ard line and drills to train your players 

with specialized drills in A~a~kia~ the 8ar~elesa Way, 

If you’re looking for tips on howto goals, A~acking the Barcelona 

Way analyzes actual game footage to explain exactly how Iniesta, 

Xavi, Messi and Barcelona’s other star players are able to run 

rampant in front of goal With an eBook of appropriate drills and 

small games also included, this is your blueprint for bringing flair 

and creativity to your front line Click here for ~aore info 

Coa~hiBg the 8~rceleaa 44-~ - Would you like to score like 

Barcelona? Now you can find out how! Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 

- Attacking is an eBook that tells you eve~thing you need to know 

about howto build attacks from the back and create goal scoring 

oppoRunities like the Catalan champions. Discover howtheir system 

works and apply it to your own side so you can play the Barca way 

and push the score line in your favor PLUS 60 minutes of video 

analysis included. Click h~e for more info. 

Triangle ~idfield - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game. Discover howto utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

T~iang~e ~i~eld - Functioaa~ Trai~ag fo~ ~d~elde~s is your 

complete guide to mastering one of the most powerful weapons 

in the advanced coach’s arsenal. This special book covers how 

theits functionalitytriangle midfieldand howtoCan be trainUtiliZedplayersin manYto usedifferentit in possesslon~f°rmati°ns’ 

defense and a~ack. ~ere i~fo. 

Sga~’s v~eto~ atthe World Oa# and two European 

Championships in a row was no accident. Discover the 

players, tactics and culture that have made Spain today’s 

dominant soccer nation 

Coach~ag S#anish Socce~ - -fhe player development and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to know 

: about Spain’s rise to dominance With an in-depth look at the 

...................................................................................................: ~::::::~ :: :::::: : players, formation and the infrastructure~ this comprehensive 

book is the ultimate guide to unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and how to apply them to your own team 

Developing a S~e of Play - Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack or possession, Developing a Style of Play shows 

you howto build a style of play for any formation based on the 

core principles of soccer. 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, __D__e___v__e_!£pj__n_9. 

._a___s___t}L[_e__£LP__La_y_ focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. ~o__r e__!n__f_£. 

Ceachiag the 4-2-3-I shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer. Now 

you can discover howto train your players to utilize this highly 

flexible and attacking formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up your team and 

~ .    guidance on the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset this 
book provides you with everything you need to know about 

playing the 4-2-3-1. ll/Iore info 

NEW 8OOK * Coaching the 4-2-3-t Advanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

adw~nced tactical guide. 

Coacbinq the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides yeu with an in- 

depth ]oek at Lhe ferrnaLiorl that is dominatirlg Eurepean seccer. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shews you hew yeu carl 

utilize this highly flexible fermation te eutwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 er 4-3-3 and te c, reate rnore sc’oring epporl:unities 



~ea~i~g ~the 4-2-3-t -. Fear teams playing the 4-2-3--1 no 

longer! Discow.~r how the hidden weaknesses of N~is formaNon 

can be exploited and how teams playing it can be beaten, time 

aR:er time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1~ This book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting ~he defensiw~ frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

N~an most coaches realize. Bring your coaching knowledge 

up-to-date on howtoday’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated ¢li~k ~e~e for more info 

A~ki~g la the 4-2-3-1 - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can a~ack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

A~acking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer. Oli~ here fo~ more 

i~fo. 

This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

is a special video series that shows you howto coach a complete 

plyometric training session that will give your players that extra yard so 

they can win more balls and score more goals. 

Watch him go! That will be the response of the crowd and the 

opposition when they see your players passing defenders, running 

onto balls and exploding down the wings with explosive power More. 

exciting 4-2-3-1 formation and 

replicate the devastating attacking 

power of N]e world’s most successful 

teams. 

If you’ve been looking for a way ~o 

coach your team how to play the 4.-2.- 

3-1, you’w! just fourld it. Coaching the 

4-2-3-1 is a spe(Na112-.part video 

series which provides a 

comprehensiw~ LacLical and Lraining guide to this exciting formation Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea 

and the most successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, Lhe 4-2-3-1’s flexibility arid alZacking 

~ower is fast becorning the formation of choice for leading coaches all ow~r the world ~o~e info 

~ Coachiag the 4-3-3 is a special 12.-video series that allows you siL 

~~ 
back and watch session after session on how to fully utilize Lhe 4-3-3 

~ 
forrnaLion. Randy Waldre~, one of the most experienced minds in 

~[:;~ US soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstraLions 

~ 
howto coach your team Lo Lake full advantage or this popular 

~~ 
R)rmal:ion to get into atLacking p()sitions, to break down opposition 

~ aLtacks and win more garnes. ~ere iafo. 

.................... ~4~i~i~ 

PlayeCs Roles a~d Responsibilities in t~e 4-3-3 coaching series 

provides you with ew~rything you need to know abouL the styles of 

playing, philosophy and training methods for playing the 4-3-3 

fom]ation. From creating a shifting back line through to swarnping the 

........ 
opponent’s defense, everything is cow)red to provide you with a 

~~:~I~ .: comprehensiw~ 4-3-3 coaching prograrn. This Lwo-book set is the 

flowing 4-.3-.3 forrna[k]n in both defense arid attack. ~ere iBfe 

Creative A~aekiag Drills -. Take a virtual pitch side seat and watch 

how Chelsea A~ade~y Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

move, think and react so [hey can be more crea[ive in afl:ack 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you [hrough a 

cornplete creatiw~ a[tacking session. Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be wirmers, wi[h a progressive session [hat 

hones their thinking, movement arid creativity in geeing the ball 

across [he line [o score. I~lades a FREE ~e~#a~iea eBoo~ wi[h 

easy--[o.-read descriptions and diagrarns of what is shown in this 6 

video seL Click here fo~ ~ere i~fo. 



Watch Chelsea Academy Coach, !]en Mitchell in acben and gain a 

blueprint for creating your own pregressiw! passing drills 

Get your players passing like champions! Creative Passing Drills is 

a video series that shews you how l:e run progressive passing and 

receiving sessions tha~ give your players more 1:ouches 1:hun 

conventional sessions. Led by Chelsea Academy ceac, h Ben 

Mitchell, see how 1:he session helps a group ef players quickly 

imprew~ their passing skills. More info. 

15 Lege~lda~ fvl ~o~es - Give your players the confidence and 

technical ability to win more lvl situations and score more goals 

with this special 15 par video series focused on the a~ of winning 

the lvl battles¯ 

A training series every flair player dreams of! Legendar,/1vl Moves 

is a unique video collection focused on the technical art of winning 

lvl situations -[he 15 videos show you exactly how to coach 

players to perform fake shots, Maradona Turns, Spin Cr’uyf[’s and 

much more. Mor~e inf~e. 

Three Di~eesional Soccer" T~aieing is a book born from analyzing 

how the world’s most popular formations are played and what 

training systems are needed to play them effectively Rather than 

focus on technique or formations independently, this book shows 

you howto combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’¯ Check it out here. 

wth retreat o~s and group tact cs Format on Based Soccer 

Tram in g ks a eo m pro he n s we g u K~e to t he c’,en ce pt ef t ram ~n g p la ye rs 

se [hey bec, erne mere experienced m l:he posibens and formations 

l:hey will play on garne day. Whel:her you play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any 

el:her ferrna[k)rh this beck provides a urfique new training rne[hed 

for deweieping your l:eam in rnui[ipie areas in the same session. 

~or~ iafo. 

~odem A~¢k~ag & eoa~scod~# - Finally, a beck focused on 

what players love best: Scoring qoals~ This book is packed with 

100 drills [hat will improve your players’ ability 1:o run onto balls, 

to eonl:rel the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

irlsl:inel: en geal Modern Attacking & Goalscoring provides yeu 

: wil:h all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and peinLs en the league table. 

here for more info 

Conditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered Every Month for Improving 

the Strength Speed and Agility of Your F~layers 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has arrived 

So¢¢er ¢ondidoning Mon~ly provides you aRioles and videos every 

month with new drills and exercises to improve your team’s physical 

fitness so they can run harder for longer every game. With new drills 

defivered each and every month, Soccer Co.d~io.i.g Month~ 

bridges the gap between soccer training and on-field peflormance 

and do~s all your coBditioning pla~Bi~ for you ~£@__~B~. 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Crosser, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or ~o coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Crosser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training¯ The result is Total Soccer Oonditioninq: A IBall- 

Orientated Approach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions ~__ore inf_9.o 

Modern Soccer Tactics - If you want to develop a better 

understanding of the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then look no further. 

The two book Modern Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights or, how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

Manchester United and Arsenal, manage Lo dominate Leams. In 

addition, these books ~eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

players ~ore info. 



1:o know abouL coaching the 4-3-3, including the forrnation’s 

which will enable your teem utilize the 4-3-3 to be more offensive, 

flexible end difficult to defend against ~ore info. 

David P~a~ Tactical Playbooks - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester Oils 

Assistant ~anager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. More isf~. 

The Noah Carelin~ Way With Anse~ Dorrance - Discover the secrets of 

howAnson Dorrance, one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achieved a 93.4% winning average, won 20 out of 27 National 

Championships and led his team to win 92 games in a row. 

In this special 21 pa~ video series (almost 4 hours of content), Dorrance 

shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~ere info. 

A Tactica~ Analysis of FC Barce~oea - This book hes beerl selling like wildfire 

wiLh coaches from ow!r 30 counbies buying My guess is this will be our best 

selling book of [he year. More info. 

Complete Soccer Coaching Guide o 76 Training Sessio#s That Develop the 

Adva#ced Player - is our latest book and perfect if you coach a competitive 

club teem, high school or c, ollege 1:earn. More info. 

44-2 v 4-~-~ - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years. This book takes an in-depth look at two of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game..Sir Alex Ferguson and Jose 

Mo~rhino and their respective systems of play __q!]_£_k____h__e__r__e____f£_r____m___o__r__e___!_n__f__9. 

Training Creative Goaiscorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 103 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

score more often and win more games. Click here for more info 

Zonal I~efending the italian Way provides an in-depth look at the Italian 

back four and their philosophy of total team defending. -rhis book jam 

packed with soccer drills and exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in italy’s 1994 and 2006 World Cup campaigns. This makes 

this book an ideal addition to your library whether you’re a student of the 

game or an elite level coach, because it will enrich your understanding of 

the Italian defensive game and how you can apply their World CLip 

winning drills to improve your own team’s defending. ~£_r__e__]__n__f_9_. 

N~W Goalkeeper Coaching Web Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 

your goalkeepers. ~.9_.(_e__j~.f_q. 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 11:58 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: FW: Tracking Stats 

On it! 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Dilector of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Man, Dec 16, 2013 at 11:34 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <mison~)emadl.unc.edu> wrote: 

,JasorL 

Ca~ Vo~ follow up with this b~low t~or me? He might be coming to the ff~tsal course "we" (~ctuallV CalucJio B~ttagli~i) are hosting for the n~xt thr~e days!! 

From: Mike Keating [mailto:      #clmail.coml 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 8:15 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Tracking Stats 

Wanted you to see how we are setting up to track stats relative to the chart you sent me on the 2012 UNC & Vv2qT Olympic run. Jason was helpful in suggesting a 

t?ee tool to use. The link shows what we’re doing, http:i/~wwv.leamingtix~mlegends.com/ 

You also asked tbr video of drills / skills we teach the kids and then they master on their own. It is a small portion of the total series, but you will get a IEel for what 

we’re doing. I ~un adding pendulum heading this winter. Would like to get your feedback. I’ll send that later so we can discuss while I am in the course this week. 

Mike Keating 

(m) 
Sent from my iPad 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players Nev,,,s[ette~ <new!~Ietter@usnst:pa.com> 

Monday, ~)ecember 16. 201:} 1 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players News[eLter USSocce~ Players ¯ Dec 1 B, 201 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Dec 16, 2013 

Monday’s Soccer TV 

SoMe A on betl’~ Sport: Milan - Roma at 2:~0pm. betl’~ Sport: en Espano~ has gaRado~id ~ Bel.ta Vk~o at 4:45pm. AN "f’imes 

New manager for Friedel, three points for Everton 
(Dec 16, 2013) ~.JS Soccer P~.ayers - We start I:he Nath:~na~ Teamers Abroad roundug> in the P[’ernieF L.ea2~ue, where 

made a managerial change on Monday. In a shorL offida[ statement. Spurs w~shed depar~mg manager Andrew 

Boas =weU for the ft~ture.’ Spurs are 7th in the table. W~th gr~d Fr~ede~ on the bench, they [ost 5~0 to Liverpool at White 

~-~art Lane on Sunday. 

Tim Howard’s EverLon conLinued Lhe run of form that has them 5th in the LaNe, healing FuU~am 4-1 at Good,son ParR. 
Leon Osman opened the scorin~ for Everton in the tSth min~te w~th gu]ham equaUzing from the penalty spot m the 67th 

m~nbte. $eamus Coleman put Everton ahead for good h~ the 7:}rd~ (}are~:h Bart,/scored ~n the g4th and Kevh) Miral.{as 

Wo come away with a 4-I victory when you’re not at your best is a good sign," Osman said. "It was a bit st}eLy out there 

at tm~es, ~: wasn’t ~:he mos~: f~u~d we’ve pLa’¢ed. We’~e confident as a team and in ea(:~ othe~ as ~ndi~J(]ua[s. On top oI 

Lhat we’l’e stiU [earnm~ new concepts the manaser has been 2~vin2 us and we’re deveE,opmg qu~te weE.[ at the minute." 

Jozy A~tidore subbed out in the }’3i’d minute in SunderE,and’s scoreless draw with West Ham. Geoff’ Cameron’s SLoke 

City finished 04) with Hu[[ at gin~s(:on Communicatic~ns Stadiurn. ~,~an<hester United s[~utout 9tad Guzan’s Aston Vi[I.a ~- 

0 at ViU.a Pal’k on Sunday. 

Where’s no point lee[ing sorry for oursel.ves," Villa manager Pau[ Lambert said. "We have to bounce bad,: as quicR as we 

can. We seem to be doin?, things the wrong way around - ~etting good results away from home and strug?,UW., at home. 

WheLhel’ you win, lose or draw, you look at iL ior a coupf.e of days buL then let iL ~o. That’s something we wiU do." Read 

More 

Schalke draw Real Madrid in Champions League 
On Monday UEFA comptet:ed the draw Ior the 71)’ti~-14 C~amph:~ns League Round of 16. Jerma~me Jone~’s S~a~ke 04 are 

the last club standin(~ with a US international, and they face Rent Madrid at home on Feb~ uary 26th and away on March 

18th. 

Round of 16 

Manchester CiLy ¯ Bal’cef.ona 

Oblmpiacos - Manchester United 

Mitan - AtteLico ~.’tadrid 

Bayer keve~ kusen o PSG 

Gal.atasarav - Chelsea 

Scha~ke 04 - Real Madrid 

Zen~t - Borbssia Dortmund 
Arsenal .. gaye~n Munich 

In the Europa League Round oi 32 draw also cornpteLed on Monday, Brad Friede~’s Tottenham pl.ay Dnipro. If Lhey 

advan<e, they face the winne~ of the PAOK - Benfica series. Aron Johannsson’s A)’: play Libere<. St~ou~.d l:t~ey 
Lhroush~ their Round of 16 opponent is the winne~ of Lhe Anji .. Genk sel’ies. Read More 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Copa del Rey and Club World 
Cup 
Copa dot Roy on belN Sport en Espano[: E[che o Vitiarreaf at 2pro and Barcelona - Cartagena at 4pro. FIFA’s Club World 

Cup is on Fox SporLs I : Guanszhou gve~’grande - Bayern Munid~ at 2:30pro. Leasue Cup on belR Sport: Sunde~E.and ¯ 



Sponsor message 

powered by 

i ~:+:] i Sponsor message 

powered by 

Click here to safely unsubscribe ?ro -¢~ "UY£..occer*~!ayers." Click here to ~qew mailing archives, here to change your pre):erences, or here to subscribe ~ Privacy 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bob Winch <winchrl@citadel.edu> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 12:36 PM 

DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} Citadel-Sept 11-13,2015 

The Citadel and Charleston Southern University are only looking for ONE more team to join our tourney on Sept 11-13, 2015 here in Charleston, South Carolina. 30 

Hotel Room (10 per 3 nights) guaranteed. Please let me know if you are interested in playing. Thank you. 

Bob Winch 

Head Coach 

The Citadel 

NCAA Division One 

Southern Conference 

Cell 

Office 843-953-5844 

Fax 843-953-6727 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joe DeMay <~j oe.demay@ s- sm.org> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 1:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Shattuck in February, is the cool place to be 

ii~iI http:/!ssm.scoutware.net/mwso/cgi/91701779140 69883/imageSe~,e.gif ] 

’]7his email contains pictures To view c~oose th~s 1ink . 

Hi Anson, 

Our trip to Raleigh tbr the CASL showca~ was a very successthl one for our program. Despite 

some less than ideal field conditions, our teams were able to demonstrate what the Shattuck style of 

play is all abxmt--possession, intensity mad intelligence. We l}el that we did enough to convince you 

to come to beautiful Fariault, Minnesota Febma~" 7-9 for our Winter College Showcase. 

The event promises to be a very. competitive one with 16 quaJity teams fkom aJl over the Midwest in 

U- 16, U- 17 and U- 18 age groups, including our Shattuck teams in the U- 17 and U- 18 brackets. 

We am excited our teams received so much attention in Raleigh, we hope that you’ll include our 

event in your recruiting schedule for 2014 so we can show you what we can do in the perfect 

weather and field conditions in the heated Dome of the Dane Family FMdhouse right on our canlpus. 

To register for the event, plea~ visit this link hllp:,’iwww,s-sm.orgisocce~:,’coilege-coach- 

registralio,~,’. There will be a coach’s hospitality area as well as meals, snacks and refireshments 

available throughimt the weekend tbr your convenience. Should you have any questions at all, plea~ 

contact me by e-maJA at joe.demay@s- sm.org or by phone at 

We look forward to seeing you this Februmy! 

,Joe DeMay 

U16 Gifts Head Coach 
Shatmck- St. Mary’s School ] Soccer Center of Excellence 

1000 Shumwav Ave. Faribault, MN 55021 i ioe.dema,~-~s-sm.o ,ra 

(Cell) i 507-333-1747 (Office) I 50%333-1727 (Fax) I (SKYPE) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT US VISIT 

www,s-sm.ov.4 i www,ssmsports.org ] Take a Virttaal Tour of’Shamrock-St. Ma~3,’s School 

INTERESTED IN OUR RESIDENTIAL SOCCER CENTER OF EXCELLENCE’? CLICK ~.!]~’.;i!~ TO SUBMIT A SOCCER QUESTIONNAIR 

This email was sent to you by Shattuck-St. Magi’s, Soccer If you wish to unsuDscribe, please follow this 



Froln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 3:09 PM 

Daluz, Anthony <daluz@~vfu.edu>; Alison Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu>; ChMes Chugger 

Adair ~adair@vt.edtp; Eddie Radwanski (eradwa~@clemson.edu); gmille@athletics.pitl.edu; Kaxen Elizabeth Dayes 

<kferguson@louisville.edu>; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum 

<mndy.waldmm. 1 @nd.edu>; Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); titn santoro 

<tim santoro@ncsu.edu:>; Monroe, Mary Frances (m.~nonroe@miami.edu) 

Michael Buddie <buddiemj@wfu.edu>; Barbara Walker <walkerbg@wfu.edu>; Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Brace 
(kbmce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs @fuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Burgemeister, Matt <mburgemeister@theacc.org> 

RE: ACC Scheduling 

Hi T(mv - 

f ch~-’_~cke,’t with our" <:or[~pliat~c~? staff a[)d they confirnled that women"s soccer wH~ ha~e a 12-week season ~n fut{~re years. Here ~s the excerpt from the NCAA 
Manual: 
17.19.3 - First Contest o~ Date of Competitior:. 

~ insfi~tion shall not play its fiBt contes~ or engage in iN firs~ ~te of competition (game) with ou~ide competition in soccer before the Friday ~fore the 12th 

weekend before the sm~ of the applicable NC~ Division I Soccer Championship (see Figure 17-2), except that an alumni contest may be played ~e previous 

weekend. (A~pted: 4/20/99 effbctive 8/1/99, Revised. 12/14/OZ L/14/08 effbcfive 8/1/08, 4/30/09 effbctive 8/1/09, 4/28/11 effbctive 8/1/11) 

So, ~’1~ ~eave the rest of the feedback for the coaches to discuss regarding tmrnber o~: regular season games and teams ~r~ the charnpionsh~% bt~t d~d want to clarify 
that we w~l~ have a 12-week season in future years. 
Thanks, 

E~= Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@~u.edu] 
Seat; Monday, December $6, 2053 $:$7 PN 
Te= Alison ~ley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); 
gmiller@athletics.N~.edu; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; RobNe Church 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); tim santoro 
C~; Pierce, Kris; Michael Buddie; Barbara Walker 
Sabje~t= ACC Scheduling 
Not a Wn of tbed~ck on my last emml ~garding scheduling ~ l &ougN I would throw ano&er l~Wr our &ere. 

NCAA S~mO Dates will change back m 11 week seasons in 2015. We have had the luxuo, of 12 week seasons in 2012,2013,2014 but flint chm~ges back in 2015.12 

week have act~lly been an abemtion over fl~e past 15 - 16 years, fl~ere are only been four 12 week seasons between 1999- 2016. 

2015 Start Date Aug 28 Friday 

2016 Sta~ Date Aug 26 Friday 

TNs Inem~s we lo~ a~other non-conference weekend so if you tN~ it is difficult m fit in (let ~Jone physically ma~e) 9-10 Non-Conf games + ACC season ~ a ~vo 

weekend 10 team ACC inurement now ruth 12 wee~, just wait until we t~~ m do it in 11 weeks. 

Pre~ sure we am m~ng firings in the wrong direction. We ale the Inost dominant soccer colfference in ~efica. We need to continue to give our teams fl~e best 

chance to succeed in the NC~ tournament and main~n our place at the top. 

Con&nsing the ACC Regular Scion by cr~ming in a 10 team ACC Tournament is not sma~ in the long ran. ~Ve roll 1o~ valuable non-conference games in an 11 

week ~on or we roll have to cram things even tighter to fit them in. TNs roll lead m the accumulation of more iNuries in late sea~n. 

The mo~ you think aN~ut it, the less sense it m~es. The ACC Regular sea~n with exNnsion was incrediNy tough tNs ~ason and it roll oNy get tougher. 

We need fl~e oppoOunity to play 9-10 non-coni~rence games to separate ourselves t?om the .500 ACC/NC~ crowd. There were a t~w really good teams this yea~ 

that were dangerously close to going sub-.500 and missing fl~e NC~ Tournament auk~matically. If we dont keep a vali& non-conference schedule, the NCAA seeds 

wont come back to us. 

Our p6o6ties are out sync wi~ long te~ NC~ success. 

We are all at a 2014 scheduling s~all right now becau~ we dont have ACC schedules set Set. Lets flfink veo~ caxefully ~fom we move fo~vard. We can still salvage 

tNs. 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 

cell 



ww~ .wakeforeatsports.com 

www.wakefmestgirl s~ccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robbie Church <church@duaa.duke.edu> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 3:15 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Duke looking tbr home gmne. 

Coaches 

Duke University is looking for a home game on Sunday August 3:1, 20:14. Returns and guarantees are negotiable. Please contact Robbie Church if interested 

ASAP. 

Happy Holidays, 

Robbie Church 

Robbie Church 

Duke Women’s Soccer 

Head Coach 

O: 919.668.5749 

C: 

F: 9 J.9.68:1.2378 

church@duaa.duke.edu 

www.goduke.corn 

www.dukesoccerschool.corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 4:36 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: MLS Positional Rankings: Veteran keepers maintain hold on "top spots 

Monday, Dec. 16, 2013 ~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

MLS Positional Rankings: Veteran keepers 
maintain hold on top spots 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Despite a fleet of promising young keepers, MLS again confirmed the belief that experience is invaluable. 

The 2013 positional rankings list a bunch of over-30s in the top slots as well as acknowledging the exploits of a 24-year-old 

who in his first MLS season sent another long-time veteran to the bench. It doesn’t seem likely that any of the younger 

keepers will emerge as top dog in the next season or two, though Tally Hall and Sean Johnson hope to push through that 

barrier sooner rather than later. 

Many goalkeeper stats - goals-allowed average, saves, shutouts = are a function of team play, yet denying the opposition by 

smothering through balls and dealing with crosses is often as valuable as coming up with the big saves. The rankings here are 

based only on MLS play; goalies who sat out significant portions of the season because of injuries or poor form are 

downgraded. 

Keepers who played less than one-half of their team’ regular-season games are excluded. In his final season New England’s 

Matt Reis compiled a remarkable 0.72 goals-allowed average in 12 appearances, and Jaime Penedo gave the Galaxy an 

upgrade despite playing just nine regular-season games. 

SA’s Top 10 MLS Goalkeepers (2013) 

t. (NR) Donovan Ricketts (Portland Timbers) 

2. (2) Jimmy Nielsen (Sporting KC) 

3. (3) Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 
4. (-) Glint Irwin (Colorado Rapids) 

5. (6) Jon Busch (San Jose Earthquakes) 

6. (5) Tally Hall (Houston Dynamo) 

7. (NR) Zac MacMath (Philadelphia Union) 

8. (NR) Luis Robles (New York Red Bulls) 

9. (2) Michael Gspurning (Seattle Sounders) 

10. (7) Sean Johnson (Chicago Fire) 

Note: In parentheses 2012 ranking at position. 

NR=not ranked in 2012; .-=not in MLS in 2012. 

Donovan Ricketts wasn’t quite as crisp in the playoffs as he’d been during the regular season but consistently by his 

prowess prevented defeats, which is one reason Portland registered just five of them. At 36, he’s not the most agile keeper yet 

he pulled off some truly remarkable saves this season and just as importantly stopped the shots he should have. He also 

played the most minutes (2880) of his five-year MLS career. 

Jimmy Nielsen closed out his four-year MLS stint by winning a title and heading straight into retirement. The 2012 MLS 

Goalkeeper of the Year and the SKC fan base bonded enthusiastically; his replacement must clear a very high bar. Nick 

Rimando, 34, just keeps on ticking and shows few signs of slipping from his excellent standards. 

Clint irwin, 24, jumped right into MLS from USL PRO and took the No. 1 job from veteran Matt Pickens after an impressive 

preseason trial. He showed good range and poise as well as shot-stopping ability. Busch finished third in save percentage 

(71.1) as the Quakes rebounded from a poor start to narrowly miss the playoffs. Hall played every minute of every game for the 

second time in three seasons. 

As did the Union, Zac MacMath fought through a few rocky stretches yet in his second full season as a starter reduced the 

goals-allowed average (1.29) and increased the shutouts (12). Luis Robles gave the Red Bulls a string of good games and 

perhaps justified the team’s use of an allocation to get him in August, 2012. Michael Gspurning slipped drastically after July 

and shared blame for Seattle’s late-season fizzle; he and the team parted shortly after elimination in the playoffs. Johnson is 

consistently pretty good but has yet to hit the next level and still takes up poor positions on angled shots. 

SA’s Bes~ Goalkeepers (2000-I3) 

20t3 Donovan Ricketts 

2012 Jimmy Nielsen 

2011 Kasey Keller 



2010 Kevin Hartman 

2009 Matt Reis 

2008 Jon Busch 

2007 Brad Guzan 

2006 Matt Reis 

2005 Pat Onstad 

2004 Joe Cannon 

2003 Pat Onstad 

2002 Kevin Hartman 

2001 Tim Howard 

2000 Tony Meola 

1999 Kevin Hartman 

1998 Zach Thornton 

1997 Walter Zenga 

t996 Brad Friedel 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer America Confidential blo.q. 

Monday, Dec. 16, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Springthorpe <sspringthorpe@duaa.duke.edu> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 5:36 PM 

Robbie Church <church@duaa.duke.edu>; DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Emml addition to listserve 

Whomever adds coaches to the listserve please add the following email address to the list. 

sspringthorpe@tntech.edu 

Thank you, 

Steve Springthorpe 
Tenn Tech Women’s Soccer 
Head Coach 

From: Robbie Church [church@duaa.duke edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 3:14 PM 
To: D1WSoc@soccerlists.org 
Subject: {D1WSOC} Duke looking for home game. 

Coaches 

Duke Universi~ is looking for a home game on Sunday August 31, 2014. Returns and guarantees are negotiable. Please contact Robbie Church if interested ASAP 

Happy Holidays, 

Robbie Church 

Robbie Church 

Duke Women’s Soccer 

Head Coach 

O: 919668.5749 

C: 

F: 919681.2378 

churc h@duaa.duke.edu<mailto:c hurchCa)duaa duke.edu> 

www goduke.com< http :i/www.~oduke.com> 

www.dukesoccerschool.com <ht tp ://www. dukesoccerschooh corn> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

jack bovell ¯ @hotmail.com> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 8:29 PM 

BARBADOS SOCCER ACADEMY SEEKING SOCCER SCHOLARSHIPS 

Dear Coach. 

Success is achieved by the ability to rise above adversity and weather the storms of life. Taking on life’s storms requires 

discipline, focus mid a mass of might. Here at the Barbados Soccer Academy, Barbados’ premier youth football club, we not 

only understand these qualities, but we make it our mandate to culture these qualities into our students from a very young age, 

both on the football pitch, and the classroom. I have managed many national teams; I am a member of the Barbados Football 

Association. I am interesting in sending some of my players to your College on full scholarships to be part of your NCAA or 

NAIA progrmnmes. Please view my web site at www.barbadossocceracademy.com, 

I am just checking to find out if you have any soccer or academic scholarships for international students available for 

January/August 2014 semesters. 

Many of our players have gone to many" colleges in the USA over the last 6 years. Such as ~vVestern Illinois University, Howard 

University, Syracuse, University of Detroit Mercy, Caldwell, Long Island university, Indiana State University at Purdue etc. 

I have invited many college coaches to Barbados over the last 8 years, and some of our players secured acadenfic and athletic 

scholarships to USA NCAA Division 1 and 2 colleges. 

The BSA extends complementary accommodation and transportation to coaches to come to Barbados, and they stay at beach 

hotels for a period of one xveek, to witness players in showcases. It will be a great strategic move by to see the present players 

xvho are to the age for college, and also the younger players’ talents thai you xvill be in a position to monitor and track their 

development over 2-3 years. 

In the last 3 years, I took 2 teams to the USA, and played some friendly matches against NCAA Division 1 and Division 2 

colleges. In 2009 our under 17 team and under 19 team participated in the coco expo sho~vcase in Florida, and 2010 our 

under 17 and under 18 participated in the Disney showcase. In addition 6 of the Barbados Soccer Academy" players 

represented Barbados in the Quarterfinal round of the under 17 world cup playoff of the Concacaf leg in Panama early this 

year. 

I will be truly grateful to you. 

Thanking you. 

Jabez "Jack" Bovell 

Director 

Barbados Soccer Academy" 

www.barbadossocceracademy.cOM 

Email Address, @hotmail.com 

(Home) 

(cell) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Monday, December 16, 2013 10:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Br-~ilian Soccer Course Revised 

Cool - thales’. 

Universi~ of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match/M~alysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Mon, Dec 16, 2013 at 10:23 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <;anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
OK I will be by at 7:40 am ... 

Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Yes, I could use ride. Thanks! 

Universi~ of North Carolina Worn en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Andlysis ] Volunteer Assistaaat Coach 

(c) 

On Mon, Dec 16, 2013 at 6:17 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <alson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Do you need a ride? 

Jason Sisnero~ ~gm~fil.co~n> wrote: 

(keat’. I’ll be there! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina V¢omen’s Soceer 
Chapel Hill, North Ca-olina USA 

Director of Match Analysis Volunteer Assi sta~t Coach 

(c) 

On Mort, Dec 16, 2013 at 4:17 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)em~l.unc.edu > wrote: 

Jason, 

Do me a favor, please attend this futsal workshop [:or me. Obviously take great notes. This could have huge value for us. And ladies 
this "pro" futsal coach has told me as many of our kids can go to this as we like (if you can think of anyone else that lives nearby by all means invite them). 
In the afternoon you will have a chance to play if you like (a chance for you guys to learn some strategies your opponents will not have!!!). 

Frem: Battaglini, Claudio Luiz 
Sent: Wednesday, December 04, 2013 9:54 plVl 

To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: Brazilian Soccer Course Revised 

Hi Ansen, 



Attached you will find the revised version of the advertisement material for the course as you suggested. 

Please let me know if this is ok with you. 

Thanks again for everything. 

Have a great evening, 

Claudio 

Claudio Battaglini, Ph.D., FACSM 

Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology 

Director of the Exercise Oncology Research Laboratory 

Director of the Get Real & Heel Breast Cancer Research Program 

Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

125 Fetzer Hall, CB#8700 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-8700 

Email: claudio@email.unc.edu 

Office Tel: (919) 843-6045 

Fax: (919) 962-0489 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, December 4, 2013 at 8:04 PM 

To: Claudio Battaglini <claudio@email.unc.edu> 

Subje¢[: RE: Brazilian Soccer Course 

From; Battaglini, Claudio Luiz 

Sent: Wednesday, December 04-, 2013 7:22 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 131 

Subject; Re: Brazilian Soccer Course 

Sounds great my friend. VVhat do you think about changing it to a three day course (Tuesday/VVednesdayiThursday) and drop the price to a 5100-1507 If you agree I can 

revise the program tonight and send you the updated version of the plan. We can even open for more people, instead of just 30. How does that sound? 

Please let me know and I will follow your recommendations. 

Thanks again for all your help with this initiative. 

l look forward to hearing from you. 

Claudio 

Claudio Battaglini, Ph.D., FACSM 

Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology 

Director of the Exercise Oncology Research Laboratory 

Director of the Get Real & Heel Breast Cancer Research Program 

Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

12S Fetzer Hall, CB#8700 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



Chapel Hill, NC 27599-8700 

Email: claudio@email.unc.edu 

Office Tel: (919) 843-6045 

Fax: (919) 962-0489 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, December 4, 2013 at 7:14 PM 

To: Claudio Battaglini <claudio@email.unc.edu> 

Subje~L: RE: Brazilian Soccer Course 

Claudio, 

will sef~d l:his to my colh?a~ues ir~ th~-:~ ACC and in [b~-’_~ local clubs and the coacl’u:_~.; tl’u~l: come to rny [e~m camp. t think it would be be[t~:_~r a~.; a two or a three 

~Jay camp at a Iow~-:~r price For ~he average Amerk:an ~:oa~:h ~ime is ~:he big issue at ~:his time of year (plus l:he short 

From: Battaglini, Claudio Luiz 

Sent: Wednesday, December 04, 2013 7:56 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Brazilian Soccer Course 

Good morning my friend, 

How are you doing? It was great seeing you yesterday as usual. As promised, attached to this email is the soccer course information I showed you in your office yesterday. 

If you could please send this to all of your friends and colleagues who you feel would appreciate and benefit from participating in this course, that would be great. I look 

forward to learning more about this game with Sergio and hang out with you and your colleagues during the week of December :~6th~ Please let me know if you have any 

questions. 

Thanks again for all your support and I look forward to a great time hanging out and participating in this course with you. 

Have a wonderful day. 

Your friend, 

Claudio 

P.S. I mentioned this course to coach Carlos but I never follow up with him. If you could please invite him to participate in the course with us, that would be great. 

Claudio Battaglini, Ph.D., FACSM 

Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology 

Director of the Exercise Oncology Research Laboratory 

Director of the Get Real & Heel Breast Cancer Research Program 

Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

~25 Fetzer Hall, CB#8700 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-8700 

Email: claudio@emaiLunc.edu 

Office Tel: (919) 843-6045 

Fax: (919) 962-0489 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Tuesday, December 17, 2013 1:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Play in One of the Top-Rated Tournaments in the Co un’a-y 

If you are having trouble viewing this email, click here to view it online. 

If you no longer wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Just Keepers <info@justkeepers.com> 

~Vednesday, December 18, 2013 2:35 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

New Adidas Limited Edition Football Boots 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

American Sports <ask@americansports.com~ 

Wednesday, December 18, 2013 7:05 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hapw holidays! 

i i~ Happy holidays! 

American Sports 

7,1 Albe DI 

Newa[k, DE 19702 

Designed an,, Deliveled by Olitbo 

America~ 

(302) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <email@gtmsportswear.com> 

Wednesday, December 18, 2013 7:35 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Hapw Holidays From Our Team To Yours 

Not rendering correctly’? View t~is entail as a web page 

[~<i GTM ] ITEES IBAGS IPOLOS ISHORTS ~FLEECE I JACKETS 

Happy Holidays 

fREE SHIPPIN~91 spend $200 and receive free shipping on all orders delivered in the United States 

OUR COMPANY EMAIL SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT WITH GTM 

F’dvacy policy ~m~ii Pre%r~i~ces View O~r~e C:~t~:ogs Fsce~ook 

G[M Rewards Ur~subscdbe F~nd 

© 2013, GTM Sportswear - 520 McCall Rd Manhattan, Kansas [ ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions rerja[ding Ibis email, plesse call 1 877 ~13 35, i ~[i~i=~;.!~![[t tc chat wilil a customer seP4ce representative 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Just Keepers <info@justkeepers.com> 

Thursday, December 19, 2013 11:43 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Brand New Warrior Now In Stock....DEAL V~qTH IT! 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Carolina Club <clubcorp@mindsharefeedback.com> 

Thursday, December 19, 2013 4:29 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Follow- up to your recent diniug experience at Carolina Club 

Greetings Anson Dorrance from Carolina Club, 
We would like to thank you for dining at the Club on VVednesday, 12/18/2013 
Jn an effo~l to continually improve, we would greatly appreciate you taking a few 
minutes to complete a brief sut,vey and provide us with input on your experience, 

C~ick here to take the Carolina C~ub survez 
Or copy and paste this address into your web browser’s address field: 

http:iiwww.mshare.netiwebsurvey/app?gateway=clubcorpemail&ukey=c884e877- 
befd-419f-ae39-2c99f0a24501 
We look fonqard to seeing you again soon! 

Thank you, 

[~]John IRodriguez 

Carolina Club 

Pl,~!u’se de no[ repiy to this email as all replies g:) t:) an unal:tended emaE If you,.d like to contact 
eiub, please call 919-962-i 101 

or via our ~,~eb site, and you recently dined at the Club We’ll send you emails such as this oniy after you 
hu, ve dined at the Ciub, with only on,~! emaii p,~!r li~irty (50) du’!/period If you w~)uid net iike te recew,~! 
ernails frorn this particular ernail list in the future, please clict( here 
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Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Thursday, December 19, 2013 

Thursday, Dec. 19, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

~1 D-W ESF 

SOUTH-WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INT ERNAFIONAL ......................................... 

Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 28, 2013 

Women Open 

FLAMES SC WOMENS HOLI DAY rOURNAMEN] ................................................................................................................... 
Life Center, Burlington, New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

The Philadelphia Flames SC will be hosting an indoor tournament in Burlington, NJ on Saturday, December 28 from 2 to 7pro. 

Tournament is for womens teams only, Open Age Group. Guaranteed 4 games of 27 rain, play 6 + gk, touchline field 184x95 w/7x21 

goals. Sprintturf surface, lounge areas, plenty of free parking. Qualifying tournament for National Indoor Soccer Championship. 

Entry fee: 5350 (discount... ~--}~£~-~{2~#~--#~[}~!~}~!}~£~#~b--~--}~9}~£~£[:~}~£~:~9}:~: 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

U10-U19 

JEFFERSON CUP SHOWCASE FOR BOYS 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level compeUtion with the naUon’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#I choice for March tournament competition. Boys Weekend: March 7-9 (UIO-U15 March 8-9) The Jefferson Cup is assodated with 

the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament, and the Disney College 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U10-U19 

Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level competition with the nation’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#1 choice for March tournament competition. Girls Weekend: March 14-16 (U10-U15 March 15-16) The Jefferson Cup is assodated 

with the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament, and the Disney 

College Showcase ... 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U12-U16 Boys & Girls 

Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

B/G U14-19 

EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Re£ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-17 to partidpate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 



Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOi~AC MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April 1~ 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerpiex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

US-U19 

36IH ANNUAL EAST FISHKILL ~Eiv\ORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishldll New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 150- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (U8-UIO), 9v9 (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. $400 (US-U11), $450 (U12-U19). ~)fete toumamenL in~orm~don on SoccerAmerica.con~. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

uS-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SUk~ER CLASSIC ................................................................................................................ 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul 1-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. ALl Travel and premier teams are welcome, http://cobrasfc.org/Page.asp? 

n=10160~org=cobrasfc.org 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 22, 2013 

IMG BOYS INVITATIONAl. 
IMG Academy, Bradenton Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ Oct. 31, 2013 

Are You Ready?! ~oin the likes of Tottenham Hotspur (U1B), US National Team (U17), Stevenage FC (U18) and many others from 

around the globe in the 2013 IMG Boys Invitational. World renowned IMG Academy will be hosting the Boys Invitational December 

20th - 22rid With over 50 of the top colleges in the US on site as well as professional scouts from around the world ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 

U15-U18 

DISNEY SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY AS RO~I~ iBOYSi 
Watt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #1 youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase gives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... Coln~dete 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 through Friday, Jan. 3, 2014 

U15-U18 

DISNEY SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESEN[ED BY AS ROMA ~GIRL } 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #I youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer Amedca survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase gives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

adult 

FLORIDA CLASSIC 20’14 
Auburndale Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2013 

Premier adult winter 1 lvl 1 tournament 12 different divisions 3 game guarantee S1000 cash prized (divisions with 8+ teams) Great 

free party Saturday night Custom trophies and t-shirts Discount hotel rates Beautiful state of the art complex 



Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

DISNEY 3V3 SOCCER, CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney 3v3 Soccer Championships is the ultimate culmination of 3v3 tournaments around the country. Playing at ESPH V~de World 

of Sports Complex is an unforgettable experience where you’ll be treated like a champion and can celebrate like one too! If your 

team partidpates in one of the Challenge 3v3, Kick-it 3v3 or 3v3 Live tournaments around the country and places 1st through 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 through Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY PRESIDENT’S DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY AS ROM,.~ 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPH Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we will be extending an invitation to all college coaches who will be attending the Disney Soccer Showcase 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 Boys and Girls 

2.014 JOHN TAU..EY SHOWCASEfUiS-U19. t ~t SNOOTOUTIUS-U14~ 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28~ 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AHD U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams, ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups wit[ be specifically set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

u9-u19 Boys and Girts 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP ................................................................ 

Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15. 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome Hew Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much moreH! ~.~l:e tournam~.~nl infom~ation on 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girts 

3RD ANNUAL OPEN CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb, 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at 

www.p remiersoccerservices.com a nd register early to get i n 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE .................................................................................................... 
Advance, HC (Winston-Salem) Horth Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U15-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games will be held on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~tT Soccer Park in Advance, HC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

S725 3 Games: $900 ~ete l:our naprP:.~rlt: irlformatJorl on .~oc .er,~,rl~ertca~com~ 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

US-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRH’IG SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY ,-~S ROMA .................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma which 

features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees Specially-priced packages for athletes, coaches and 

spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games Disney Spring 

Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open. 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

US-U16 Boys and Girts 

SARASOTA CU P 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: FHday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 20141! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVEHT DATE: April 26-27, 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and ~irls teams. COST: U9-UIO is S350 per team ~t U11 -U16 is $375 per team (prior to March I ) ug-uIO is S400 per 

team ~ U11-U16 is S425 per team (after March I ) LOCATIOH: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TH this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and ~irls teams. There are 17 full size (I 15yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... !~!!)?.{!~.~!~.e...j.~!![))~.!)).~!)~.:!!)~!?)[!]{!~!.~{).~!)~ 

.......................................... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOLIDAY CLASSIC INDOOR YOUTH 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the HSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January Ist. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

!::!~.L~LD.~X.~.L.A,q~!.~.!.I!~c~.~3..&.D..!:!.!::: 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament Adult 
Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st..~..~.!.~?~...~..e..t.~..~.!~!.r.!.~.~.~.!}~Le.!.~..t..1.!}~.{!~.~.~!~..@!}’ 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................. 
N. OImstead/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock N Roll Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Boy’s US, ug, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, ug, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 

U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30 ... 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

ROCK N ROLL INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................ 
N. Olmsted/W. Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

Rock N Roll Indoor Soccer Challenge December 27-29, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists 

Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2~ Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2~ Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Adult 

Co-Ed Open, Recreation, Over 30 *Note: Tournament reserves the right to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If we 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 29, 2013 

U8-U19 

PUMA .XkV.XS INDOOR CUP ................................................................ 
STURTEVANT ~!~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 13, 2013 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

U8-U19 

WINTER MAGIC INDOOR TOLJRN’~ENT 
Overland Park Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 



The Winter Magic is now in its 27th year and has established itself as one of the TOP indoor tournaments in the country. 

Attracting 200+ teams each year from Oklahoma~ Nebraska, Iowa~ Kansas and Missouri, the W~nter Magic is a showcase for the very 

best players in the Midwest and is an incredible weekend of fast-paced and exciting indoor soccer action. 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 19, 2014 

U16 Girls 

ELITE 7S U16 GIRLS I, IATIOI, IAI.. CH.,@",,PIONSHIP 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 30, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual, elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #I in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014 

U18 Girls 

ELITE 7S U18 GIRLS NATIONAL CHI~PIONSHIP ...................................................................................................................... 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual~ elite-level, two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #1 in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

discretion. Played on ... 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U14 Girls 

ELi"FE 7S U14 GIRLS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP ...................................................................................................................... 
Lafayette Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 

The Elite 7s is an annual~ elite-level~ two-day soccer competition between top clubs. It is designed to promote quality soccer and 

player development. Selected teams are based on their competitive performance. In addition to host club, the Elite 7s is typically 

limited to state cup winners and/or teams ranked #I in their states. Less accomplished teams maybe accepted at organizers 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3~ 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Boy’s US, U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16~ U17 ~ U18 Girl’s ug~ U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U1% U15, U16, 

U17 ~ U18 Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over ... ~.~!!}p.!~.!.~ 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

GLASS CFYY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ............................................................................................................ 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge NEW DATE February 14-16, 2014 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and 

Finalists Age Brackets Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 

Adult Co-Ed Open~ Recreation~ Over 30 *Note: Tournament resep/es the right to combine age brackets based upon registrations. If 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 

U8-U19 

PUMA PRESIDENTS DAY INDOOR CUF~ 
STURTEVANT V~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 31~ 2014 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U15 - U18 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN INDIANA SHOWCASE .................................................................................. 

Evansville Indiana (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Southern Indiana Showcase is a perfect kick-off to your spring season, a great tune-up for the upcoming league and cup 



seasons, and a chance to get early exposure to college coaches. All matches will be held at one of the Midwest’s premier soccer 

specific venues, the Goebel Soccer Complex in Evansville, iN. The showcase will be team friendly offering teams the option ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

E,~ERAL D CUP .. BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams Lo compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

PUk~-~ WINTER THAW INDOOR TOURH/-g~ENT .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVANT Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 7, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

E~EP~LD CUP ~ GIRLS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14~ 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U7-U19 

SPRHIG FRIENDt.IES 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

Spring Friendlies will feature two games for both boys and girls teams, which is an opportunity to warm up for the spring season. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys US-U18/19, GU8-U18/19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Feb. 24~ 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8, ug~ 

UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~ U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... ~det:~.~ tournament information on S,:x:cerAmeri~:a.cem. 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~igt[OJ~.!~ 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE ...................................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your dub Age Brackets Boys Ug(U8), Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 O~ U19 Girls ug(us), Ug, UIO, u 
11, u 12 ... !~.~.9.:~!£.t.~.t~.~..~!!:9..9~9.:‘~.e.9..t.~.~9..f.2~.~!~.a.~.t1.~.~.9.~.9.!L~2~2~\[E~!~£~£~!E~’ 



Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

............................................ 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PUMA 2014 ANNUAL MfDWEST SPRING SOCCERFESI 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MOTHER’S DAY C[.ASSK~ Et COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver ~ Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FESI ................................................................ 

Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the recreational 
teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~.o...n.}~.!~;~.~..t..o..~!:.n.~..~..n.~.}.~.ti?.!2}?:.o.~..o..~...o..n" 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CUP ~ SHOWCASE .................................................................. 
Columbus, ON Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup ~t Showcase will feature feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at UI 5 and older. 

The top clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. 

......................................................................... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U9-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION MEMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAl. 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eligibility: ug-u18 boys teams and ug-u18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 ($450 per team) ~t U13 - U18 ($495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for special rate and package - 

U9-U18 1st and 2nd place awards ... ~dete tournament informi~tien on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys US-U18119, Girls US-U18119 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULAR ........................................................................................... 
Hilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25~ 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for dMsion champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U% UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/% 

U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Nilliard ~ Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost S425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

US-U19 

2014 GROVE UNFIED ME~v~ORIAL DAY SHOO[OLtT ............................................................................................................................ 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SNOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 



!lames for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in SchaumburB~ IL, this first rate complex features li!~hted turf and Brass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a !]teat experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff !]oes above 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throuBh Monday, May 26, 2014 

Ug-U19 

~ACESETTER SOCCER INVITATIOb~AL. fPSI~ 
Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Re!lion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ March 23~ 2014 

2014 marks the 1 lth year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south, IL, IN, MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 throu!]h U19 Boys and Girls 

~ISC CUP ....................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center. ~l,:.~te tournament infermation on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 throuBh Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open~ Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re!lion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winnin8 teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all ~ames are played in one location. ~de1:e tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, June 13, 2014 throu!]h Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 throu!]h U19 Boys and Girls 

WALMART ALL AMERICAN CUP ............................................................................. 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featurin~ full length !lames, teams from the five state area and playin!] 

all 8ames in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11 vl 1 Division 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 throuBh Sunday, June 29, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOSO CUP 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 31~ 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North O[msted Soccer Or!]anization, in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team !]uaranteed 3 !lames. We are open to boys and 8iris teams in 

the U8 throu!]h U19 a!]e ~roups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www.NOSOCup.or8 for further information. 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC h~JL.AN CONTINENTAL CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Re!~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to bein~ the fastest !~rowin~ international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Enterin!g its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participatin!~ athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play a~ainst top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while 

Friday, July 11, 2014 throu!]h Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 throuBh U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the larBest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featurin!] top 

level competition, a three ~ame ~uarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. Com~qete lournament 

h"~formabon on SoccerAme~ica.com. ......................................................................... 



Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NATIONAl.. SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the Hational Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

U9-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP .................................................... 
Hational Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities~ to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14i15, Girls U8-U18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every teamin your dub Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), U9, UI0, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls U9(ug), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

~0 RUSH SHOW ~E SHOWDOWN ...................................................................................... 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver 8~ Bronze flights means well 

balanced and compeBtive play in a festival atmosphere~ ~.~.~..~.~.~L~3~[~.~.~3.~..~.~[~.~.~L~ 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline; Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 
and 

girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MH. ~..o.!)~j2}.~.e" 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys ug-u14i15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls US-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CI[Y SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................ 

Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys ug(ug), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls ug(u8), U9, U10, Ul1~ U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BUTS, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Emory ... 

Saturday, Feb. I, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. g, 2014 

UY-U19 Boys and Girls 

NEW MEXICO RUSH SPRING CUP ................................................................................... 
Albuquerque Hew Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 

The Hew Mexico Rush would like to invite you and your team to our 10th Annual Spring Cup to be held in February, 2014 in sunny 

Albuquerque, IIM. The tournament will be split between two weekends: February Ist and 2nd will be for U14-U19 boys and ~irls 



teams, and February 8th and 9th will be for U7-U13 boys and 8iris teams. Albuquerque’s mild ... 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 through Sunday, Feb. 9, 2014 

U9 - U19 

DYN#4~OS ~U~A CUP 2014 
Cypress Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Jan. 22, 2014 

The Puma Cup provides balanced competition at all levels, and helps prepare partidpating teams for the upcoming Spring season. 

This event is unrestricted~ the number of guest players is unlimited. Teams will be scheduled a minimum of 3 games. Dynamos 

Puma Cup is open to Academy teams U9 8~ UIO Ull to U19 Division I, Super I1~ and Division II teams. USYSA 8~ US Club Soccer ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

UI4-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE ................................................................ 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA~ and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... ~lele tournan~ent 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY N~ RUSII 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Re~lon) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the BernaliRo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Weekend 2014. ~det:e tournament informatien on Soccer.~,meri~:a.cem. 

Thursday, Jan. 2, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 5, 2014 

U8 - U18 

GOLDEN GOAL’S YOUTH SNOWBALL INDOOR IOURN~EN[ ....................................................................................................................................................... 
Golden Goal Sports Complex Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 25, 2013 

This is a brand new fast paced indoor tournament. Teams play for the championship title in this weekend tournament at Golden 

Goal Sports Complex. Each team vail get to play a minimum of three games in a six versus six format. Whether, your team is looking 

to end the holiday season with a bang, keep improving soccer skills or just looking to have some ... ComjoleLe tourn~ment 

information on SoccerArne~ca.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Ug-U18 boys and girls 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL TOURNA~4ENT 
Mount Vernon Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1% 2014 

Cornet[ College MeWs soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Corner College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Adult - Open, Women, Coed 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL TOURNA~4ENT 
Iowa City/Cedar Rapids Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

Cornet[ College MeWs soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on Corner College’s indoor mondo surface. A 
quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U8-U19 



NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR BOYS SPONSORED BY Nfl{E SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

INTERNATIONAL ......................................... 
San Diego California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Die!~o in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jolla and other surroundin~ fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evenin8 on 

Friday March 21st from 5-10pro (U12-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 8ames Saturday 

March 22nd (Sam 

Friday, March 28, 2014 throush Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

~IO,,~’~DS COACHES SHOWC,,~E FOR GIRLS U8-19 SPONSORED BY NIKE SOCCER A~D DE~OSPHERE ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

INTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Re,on) 
Ent~ Dead[ine: Saturday, Feb. I~ 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Die!~o in the nei!~hborhood of 

beautiful La JoNa and other surroundin~ fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evenin8 on 

Friday March 28th from 5-10pro (U12-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 ~ames Saturday 

March 29th (8am - lOpm ... ~Iele tot~rnament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER J~-~ .................................................... 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try divin~ 

headers, bicycle kicks and exdtin!~ tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

puttin~ aerobic stren!~th, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowin!~ players 

Friday, June 6, 2014 throu~lh Sunday, June 8, 2014 

U9-U19 

AVALANCHE IblVtIA;TIOblAL ~ SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Apd[ 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. E[evate your ~lame. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performin8 female athletes of all ases to compete and be seen by coNese coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networkin~ events-at this premier coNe~e showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. ~!}2~P~[!~!}2~!~!!~2~?~!~9t2~2~%9~!~c~[~ 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 throush Sunday, July 20, 2014 

US-U19 Boys Et Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAL CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual A[oha International Cup will be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Sin!lie year abe !]roups will be orsanized as numbers allow. This 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

US-U19 

NOk~/-@S THANKSGIVING TOURN!-s4v~ENT ~t GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~t GIRLS US-U19 SPONSORED BY 

blIKE SOCCER AblD DEMOSPHERE IbI’]’ERNA’I"IONAL 

San Die!]o California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I~ 2014 

The Nomads Thanks~ivin!] Tournament takes place each Thanks~ivin~ weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United States, as wen as some international teams. A!~e ~roups are Boys and Gir{s U8 - U19. This is a hishly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - lOpm on Friday November 28th (2 8ames). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

eveni n!~ of ....‘r.~]~!~]~]!~]~([~]~]~?.!])~!~]~[~2~!~]~[~[~E 

Monday, July 21, 2014 throush Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys UI9-U11 and Girls UI9-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 
Denmark International (International Re!~ion) 



Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I~ 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 907~ foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20~000 

participants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train~ ferry and airport in Horthern Jutland - Free 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

UI3,UI4,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CUP SOCCER TOURNAMENT LIMERICK IRELAND ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Feb. 3~ 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week tong event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 

h"~format~on on SoccerAmerica.com. ......................................................................... 

To submit your free listin~ (maximum of 1 5 listings per or~lanization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, ~Io to Soccer America. 
For information on advertisin~l in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doubt Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 
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Friday’s Soccer TV: Ligue 1 and La Liga 
belH Sport has 2nd-pLace Monaco vs 18th-pLace Valenciennes in France’s Ligue 1 at 2:30pm. La Liga on belH en EspanoL: 

14th-ptace Etche host 13th-ptace Mataga at 2:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"We have a tough semi-final against Sunderland now. It shows you how well Sunderland played to beat 

Chelsea - they did well. A lot of things can happen between now and then but l’m just really pleased 

we’ve got ourselves into the semi-finals." Manchester United manager David Moyes. 

Real Salt Lake or Toronto in 20147 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Dec 20, 2013) US Soccer PLayers - The 2013 MLS season is already a memory. Like a 

waypoint on a never ending journey, the season just past - Like every one before it - is only celebrated for Longer than 

necessary by the one club standing on the podium at the very end. 

For the rest of the League, preparations for 2014 started the moment their final game ended. Whether it was an 

anticlimactic regular season tilt in a pLayoff-Less season, or a crushing defeat at some point in the postseason 

tournament, the story is the same. At opposite ends of that spectrum are Toronto FC, perennial also-ran, and Real Salt 

Lake, the Western Conference champions and MLS Cup runners-up. 

Toronto is starting over, again, by re-buiLding its roster. A revolving door in the front office stands as the enduring 
overarching storyLine in Ontario, with yet another new regime in charge ahead of the club’s eighth MLS season. Gone is 
the autocratic Kevin Payne, former architect of D.C. United, after just nine months on the job and LittLe progress made. 
Former AEG president Tim Leiweke joined TFC owners MapLe Leaf Sports ~t Entertainment in the same capacity, and 
immediately put his stamp on the organization. 

GM Tim Bezbatchenko, a recruit from MLS headquarters in New York, is pulling the player personnel strings now. On 

paper, TFC’s future is Looking up thanks to the type of moves considered standard elsewhere in the League but 

underutiLized in Toronto. Even the return of Dwayne De Rosario to Toronto, three and a half years after he 

unceremoniously dealt to New York, makes sense. Read More 

Why We Watch: Jozy Altidore Before Dawn - from The CLassicaL’s Connor Huchton: Among American soccer players, 



there is and atways has been a certain magic about Jozy Attidore. 

Culture, continuity and the Real Salt Lake way - from MLSsoccer.com’s Matthew Doyte: and probabty banking on the 

fact that the new coach witt stick to otd ways. 

De Rosario returning to hometown team - from The Toronto Star’s Cathat Kerry: This dear can’t technicatty be done 

before the draft, but it’s functionatty done. 

Andrew Luck’s love for soccer runs deep - from ESPN FC’s Roger Bennett: Oh, and doing art this white maintaining that 

his two favorite things in rife are "books and soccer." 

Arsenal want to bring Gunners brand to America as club look into stateside tour - from The Dairy Mait’s Sami Mokbet: 

Sportsmai[ has tearned the north-London dub are exploring the idea of a pre-season tour in the USA ahead of next 

season. 

Arsene Wenger is last true manager standing - from The Tetegraph’s Paut Hayward: Even Jose Mourinho seems to be 

struggting with the myriad comptications of managing Chetsea. 

Weekend Soccer TV: Club World Cup 
Saturday 

The Ctub Wortd Cup conctudes on Fox Sports 2 and Fox Deportes with Guangzhou Evergrande - Attetico Mineiro in the 

3rd-ptace game at 11:30am and Bayern Munich - Raja Casabtanca in the finat at 2:30pm. 

Premier League on NBCSN: Liverpoot - Cardiff at 7:45am and Futham - Manchester City at 10am. Championship on belN 

Sport: Birmingham City - Nottingham Firest at 10am and QPR - Leicester City at 5pm. Scottish Premier League on Fox 

Soccer Ptus: Cettic - Hearts at 7am and Inverness - Aberdeen at 12:30pm. 

Bundestiga on GotTV: Borussia Dortmund - Hertha Bertin at 9:30am and Nurnberg - Schatke 04 at 12:30pm. La Liga on 

belN en Espanot: Vittarreat - Sevitta at 10am, Rear Betis - Atmeda at 12pm, Attetico Madrid - Levante at 2pm, and 

Granada - Rear Sociedad at 4pm. Serie A on belN Sport: Livorno - Udinese at 12pm and Cagtiari - Napoti at 2:45pm. All 

Times Eastern 

Sunday 

Premier League on NBCSN: Southampton - Spurs at 8:30am and Swansea City - Everton at 11am. Read More 
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Section 2: New FIFA Rankings; Luis Sua~rez Seals Deal; Real Madrid Money Scandal 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Spain Tops FIFA°s Rankings for Sixth Straight Year 
Associated Press 

Spain has finished 2013 as the top ranked international team in the world for the sixth straight year, and 

the 28th consecutive month, according to the FIFA’s December rankings released on Thursday. 

Germany was second in an unchanged top 10, followed by Argentina, Colombia, Portugal, Uruguay, Italy, 

Switzerland, the Netherlands and Brazil. 

The United States, the top-ranked team from Concacaf, time North and Central American region, remained 14th for 

the second straight month. The USA was 13th in September and October, which was its highest rankings since July 

2010. - Read the whole story._ 

Suarez Signs Liverpoo~ Contract Extension 
Sky Sports News 

Luis Suarez on Friday signed a new long-term contract with Liverpool. The Uruguayan striker cited the support 

he’s received from Liverpool fans and staff as one of the main reasons for extending his contract. 

"1 am delighted to have agreed a new deal with Liverpool and have my future secured for the long term," Suarez told 

time club’s website. "We have some great players and the team is growing and improving all the time. I believe I can 

achieve the ambitions of winning trophies and playing at the very highest level with Liverpool. My aim is to help get 

us there as quickly as possible." 

He added: "Without doubt the backing I have received from the Liverpool fans has influenced my decision. I am so 

proud to represent them and go out to do my best for them every time I pull on the shirt. We have a special 

relationship; they have love for me and in return I love them back. I will always do my best for them and hopefully we 

can achieve success together." 

Suarez, who was banned for the first six games of the season for biting Chelsea’s Branislav Ivanovic in May, has 

scored an astonishing 17 goals in 11 Premier League games this season. He was also linked with moves to Arsenal 

and Real Madrid over the summer after publicly expressing his desire to leave Liverpool. - Read the whole story._ 

EIJ Parliament Member: Bankia, Madrid Nearlv Bankrupt after BaM Transfer 
Eurosport 

The Dutch member of the European Parliament (MEP) Derk dan IEppink in September claimed that Bankia, which 

was last year bailed out by the Spanish government, paid part of the world record $132 million fee that Real Madrid 

paid fer Gareth Bale last summer, and demanded an investigation into the matter. Real President Florentine 

Perez, meanwhile, strenuously denied Bankia’s involvement in the transfer. 

"People in soccer know what’s actually going on and what is not," he said. "Bankia did not pay for the transfer of 

Gareth Bale, we completed it using our own resources. The financial statement was made public and all our 

shareholders have a copy of it." The Real President added: "Now it’s said that they (Bankia) helped transfer Bale to 

us and it’s a lie. Real Madrid paid for him with significant resources and I’m a little annoyed to have to speak about 

it." 

However, two days earlier, Dutch MEP Epping tweeted: "Bankia finances 101 million Real Madrid purchase of 

Gareth Bale. Both Bankia and Real virtually bankrupt. Is European taxpayer who pays deal." Meanwhile, Real is one 

of seven Spanish clubs under investigation by the European Commission, which has alleged that the Spanish giant 

received state aid that is not commensurate with European regulations. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

UEFA President Michel P~atini has vowed to ban third-party ownership, a practice that is commonplace in several 

countries with Brazil being the most prominent. Speaking after the UEFA Congress this week, Platini told reporters 

that Europe’s governing body has long planned to eradicate third-party ownership from Europe. 

"VVhat I can’t understand is when players in Brazil and Argentina don’t belong to a club but they belong to people 

instead," Platini said. "It means that, instead of going into sport, the [transfer] money goes to people. That is not 

logical. It is not human that peeNe should belong to other people who sell them off. We will make the law against 

that for the whole of UEFA. If FIFA does not take any measures, we will take them in Europe." 

Third-party ownership involves a player’s transfer rights being owned either wholly or partly by a company or the 



player himself. It is already banned in several countries, including England, where the transfer of Car~os Tevez and 

Javier I~ascherano generated controversy in 2006. - Read time whole story_. 

Dempsey’ Favors Fuitnam Loan 
Independent 

Fulham hopes that the loan signing of former player Glint Dempsey will turn its season around and help the club 

avoid relegation. The Seattle Sounders forward was in London on Thursday trying to finalize a two-month loan deal 

during the Maior League Soccer off-season. While West Ham and other clubs were thought to be interested in 

signing the 30-year-old USA international, Dempsey is understood to prefer a move back to the club where he 

scored 50 Premier League goals in five-and-a-half seasons. - Read the whole story._ 

Spurs° Main Fan Club Upset at AVB Departure 
ESPN FC 

The Tottenham Hotspur Supporters’ Trust (THST) has asked club chairman Danie~ Levy to explain why he fired 

Andre Villas-Boas and to also outline "’his plans moving forward." AVB was fired on Monday following Spurs’ 5-0 

Premier League defeat at home to Liverpool, while former technical director Tim Sherwood was placed in 

temporary charge. 

The likes of Swansea City’s Michae~ Laudrup, Ajax’s Frank de Boer and former boss Glenn Hoddle have been 

linked with the vacant job, although it is unclear when an appointment will be made. According to the The Times, the 

club’s main fan group is frustrated with time lack of communication from Levy and Spurs parent company Enic. 

"Following the departure of Andre Villas-Boas on Monday morning and defeat in the Capital One CLIp (to West Ham 

United) on Wednesday evening, the Board of THST believe it is paramount that the chairman, Levy, explain[s] the 

rationale behind the manager’s dismissal and his plans moving forward," the Trust said in a statement. "We believe 

that now, more than at any time during Enic’s ownership, the level of frustration and anger being shown by fans 

renders this request fully warranted. It is made in the best interests of our club." 

Separately, The Times also reported that AC Milan has approached AVB about replacing current coach 

Massimiliano Allegri, who is under pressure following a disappointing 2013-14 Serie A season so far.- Read the 

whole story._ 

FA Suspends Gunners’ Wilshere for Two Games 
FAcom 

Arsenal midfielder Jack Wilshere has been suspended for two games by the English FA for making an 

offensive/nsulting/abusive gesture during the Gunners’ 6-3 loss at Manchester City at the Etihad on Dec. 14th. The 

incident was not seen by match officials but was caught on video. While admitting his guilt, Wilshere claimed the 

sanction for his offense was excessive; his two-game ban will commence with immediate effect. - Read the whole 

story... 

Repo~t: Cardiff Te~s Mackay to Resign or Be Fired 
BBC Sport 

Cardiff City manager I~a~ky I~ackay has been told by owner Vincent Tan to resign or he will be fired, the BBC 

reported on Thursday. In an email, Tan criticized the 41-year-old Scot in a range of areas, such as signings, 

transfer budgets, results on the field and style of play. The correspondence came on the same day the Malaysian 

businessman issued a statement through Cardiff chief executive Simon Lira criticizing Mackay for requesting 

transfer money during the January transfer window. - Read the whole story... 
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Soccer America Confidential: MLS Positional Rankings: Beckennan nudges Alon~ in two-horse race 

Monday, Dec. 23, 2013 ~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

MLS Positional Rankings: Beckerman nudges 
Alonso in two-horse race 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The classification of midfielders into separate categories for those who are primarily defensive and those imbued 

with two-way skill sets always involves interpretation. 

Some teams play with two-way mids who share the defensive and offensive loads. None are truly holding midfielders nor out- 

and-out attackers. As a season unfolds and personnel, tactics, formations and situations change, players can be shuffled 

between roles and/or perhaps be deployed out wide. 

Sest of MLS 2013: 

Goalkeepers: Donovan Ricketts 

Right Backs:Sheanon Williams 

Right Centerbacks: Jamison Clave 

Left Centerbacks: Jose Goncalves 

Left Sacks: Seth Sinovic 

One facet of the league’s maturation is there are fewer pure destroyers who can win the ball and break up plays but do little 

else. Nobody plays the role of contencidn (containment) better than Seattle’s Osvaldo Alonso, yet he also ranked highest in 

passing percentage this past season. Kyle Beckerman, Dax McCarty and Marcelo Sarvas did their defensive jobs well and 

also put up decent offensive numbers. 

(Though he didn’t make the top 10, Crew Homegrown product Wil Trapp, 20, started 16 MLS games primarily as a holding 

mid and in his other job won U.S. Soccer’s Young Male Athlete of the Year award.) 

The positional rankings are based solely on performances in MLS competition in 2013. Other midfield classifications will be 

ranked separately. 

SA’s Top 10 MLS Holding Midfielders (2013) 

1. (2) Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake) 

2. (1) Osvaldo Alonso (Seattle Sounders) 

3. (2*) Dax McCarty (New York Red Sulls) 

4. (-) Scott Ca[dwe[l (New England Revolution) 

5. (7) Marcelo Sarvas (Los Angeles Galaxy) 

6. (5*) Patrice Bernier (Montreal Impact) 

7. (8) Jeff Larentowicz (Chicago Fire) 

8. (NR) Oriol Rosell (Sporting Kansas City) 

9. (9) Brian Carroll (Philadelphia Union) 

10. (NR) Diego Chara (Portland Timbers) 

Note: In parentheses 2012 ranking of all holding midfielders. 

NR=not ranked in 2012; -=not in MLS in 2012; *=ranked at central midfielder. 

The Beckerman-Alonso debate rages on. There isn’t much to separate them in terms of range, toughness, savvy and 

experience, but Beckerman’s stints with the national team have unquestionably sharpened his positioning and anticipation. 

He’s less frantic, more poised and has some offensive chops as shown by four goals and six assists. The disparity in fouls is 

glaring; Beckerman committed less than one-half as many as Alonso (26-54). 

All that said, Alonso is a class above everyone else, though his high foul count and two red cards tainted his 2013 

performance somewhat. Teams hate to play against him and would love to have him. The Sounders smartly rewarded his 

outstanding years of toil by upgrading him to Designated Player status. 

McCarty once again found a spot in a yet-again revamped Red Bulls lineup. He’s quick enough over short distances to nick 

interceptions and burst into space to play an entry pass; four goals and four assists aren’t a bad return. Rookie Scott 

Caldwell rather quietly and competently anchored a midfield that tended to free-wheel fo~Nard, and the Revs’ improved 

defensive t~cord (38 goals scored, tied for third-best) owes much to him minding the store. Sarvas sometimes drifted out wide 

and dominated midfield in many games while notching four goals and six assists. But he also racked up a league-high 80 

fouls. Ouch. 



Patrice Bernier notched eight assists and converted four penalty kicks while starting 28 of 31 games at age 33. Jeff 

Larentowicz, a.k.a. Mr. Reliable, missed only two games and both of his goals were game-winners. Oriol Rosell’s good 

displays anchored the league champions, but he committed 66 fouls and looked a lot more secure with Paulo Nagamura as 

a regular partner. 

Union fans love to rip Brian Carroll for his meager offense (two goals, one assist) but he’s capable of holding the center 

secure and still durable: at 32 he missed only one game= Diego Chara is the ideal workhorse - energetic, skillful - for the 

aggressive Timbers’ system. Though pacy and tough, he tends to overrun situations, as evidenced by his 74 fouls, third- 

highest in MLS. 

SA’s Best Holding Midfielders (1996-2013) 

2012 Osvaldo Alonso 

2011 Kyle Beckerman 

2010 Jeff Larentowicz 

2009 Ricardo Alonso 

2008 Brian Carroll 

2007 Jesse Marsch 

2006 Shalrie Joseph 

2005 Ricardo Clark 

2000 Mark McKeon 

1999 Chris Armas 

1998 Chris Armas 

1997 Richie Williams 

1996 Leonel Alvarez 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

TopDrawerSoccer.com starts handing out 
awards for the 2013 season with the release 
of the Best XI, which features three players 
from the national champions. 

 NO Vil E N’ g TOP 
Who’s the best? TDS releases its final Top 
100 National Player rankings for the 2013 
women’s college season. 
I~IORE: Final Women’s Freshman Top 100 

An ACC program adds an in state defender to 
its class of 2014. Find out how a sense of 
familiarity to the school helped sea[ the deal. 
MORE: High School Players of the Year 

DID YOU SEE? 

Could Zlatan Ibrahimovic be 
headed to NILS down the 
road? See what he had to 
say to TDS on Friday, 

Barcelona is way better 
(more boring) at its 
Christmas video than Man 
City. 

TopDrawerSoccer,corn Partner: 

Mizuno Soccer 

Experience the unmistakable feel of lVlizuno 
Soccer cleats, available exclusively on 
mizunousa.com/soccer. 

Come see for yourself what IVlizuno 
innovation and crafting can do for your game. 

For more info CLICK HERE. 
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WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, December 24, 2013 7:20 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaching the Complete Goalkeeper 

Goalkeepers nee to be 
as close to perfect as 
possible ~()()% of the 
me. This book shows 
you how to coach 

goalkeepers to perform 
at their very best using 
soccer drills taught by 

~eadin specialist 
oaikeeper coaches 

Hi Anson,                 , 

exercises, this book will help to improve the performance of your goalkeeper, wNch in turn means 

fewer goals conceded and more victories. 

Click here for more info. 



Best Wishes~ 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 
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Will This Be a Good Clmslmas? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso:.’~"4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Give Gifts That Will Matter 
~’~lichaeFs books a:!d C’Ds make .~re~t ~>lid~g g~fts -- 

and your purchase supports ~he no~profit ;osephson 
:{r~s~tute arid ~ts work h-~ schools and commun~ks, 
Shop here >> 

Memo From Michael: A Cost-Free Way to Help 
Regular readers knew that d~e ~osepi’..son institute (my 
life’s work since t.9{47) is reach’ stru~n!) tMs yea~, 
few of you have made donations and 

help w~thou~ depktk~9 your 
Read more >> 

Find and feilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 

relies on you to help us continue 
our work in schools and 
co.."amunities, Gb;e S75 o~ mo~e and 
~ece~ve a (:okr prk~t of What W~ 
Matter, signed by ~’~khaeL Those 
who g~ve at kas[ $I00 wi~ be 
~nv~ted to a ~ecept~on ~n ~anua~y at 

Mk:haeFs home, 
Donate here >> 

~iI Character education materials 

~’qichael’s com.me~:taries are available 

in books arid CDs~ Shop here 

Request a cataloq >> 

Get the podcast in iT .... J 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

ed~matio~? Visit o~,~r Character 
Educator Bloq0 ..:~ecentbi posted : 

Students With Ugly Digital Footprints 
Need Not Apply 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsktter >> 

t/t!e (h;, b/u~} and 
the " ph~y " bu~b:~n 

So, What Makes Us 
Happy? 
There is a.q ever-(.irowi.q~ 
body of knowkdge about 
[he nature ar!d causes o[ 
happiness, For one thin9, 

pkasure, it’s a more 

be~{), Our happh~ess 
depends not o~ what 

Check out Michael’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 
and r.qo[ivational (and 
Ixit~ta bid!} quotes, 

WhatWillMatter.com and 

click on ~ma~:~es like the 
one a bov~, 

Character educati .... terials 

Leay.q tlow to cFeat~: ,’~tl e~lvbotl(P.ent 

where bullying 

tekrated. Derek 
k~sdness at you~" school Learn more 



bullpens [o ~s, bu[ 
Listen or read more 

Will This Be a Good 
Christmas? 
Wiil this be a good 

to tb.e question: ~Whaddja 
get?" On th.e other hand, 

a~d p~ofits. W~at a p~ty 

hN~Say can be so easily 

Listen or read more 

’Tis the Season to be 
Jolly -- Even While 
Shopping 

best it. crowds, it’s as if 
every s(~rvivaFof--the~ 
fittest primordial instinct 

comes out to obliterate 
thousands of years of 
civilization, Pre~snd post~ 

professiona~ shopper, She 

ban stn~te@es on where to 

Listen or read more 

Doctoring With a Heart 
When you visit a medical 
speciaiist, an emergency 

hospitai, are you ever 
struck by a sense that 

many doctors are 5o 
[ocused on the sc~en~fk 

rn~ybe even Become 
annoyed by, 

Listen or read more 

Don’t Miss the Chance 
A listener got me tBinkir.g 
about ti~e challe..’~ge of 

deat[ng with ,~gi.qg parents 

who become more and 

more nee@ and 
conflicts one ~s bound 

feel it motwated me 

b%ss the Chance": "~’hey 
sa~d I was h~cky my morn 

p~etfy o~d aBd [t wasn’t .,, 
Listen or read more 

[{a~ ¢orp..R.-sent5 on 

Understanding Gratitude: 

j~s~ abo~t any~i’..ing and 
stiil unSerstand, As 

not make a ~esson about 
a @f~ someone has g~ven 
~o n’~e from the 
One flask o~" water 
no[ contribute to a 
cholera 

Pounding In and Pulling 
Out Nails: "Perhaps 

sometimes the response 

apo~ogy~ and what 

tMngs right?’ " 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

Jan. 29-31 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
Feb. 4-6, Phoenix, AZ >> 
Feb. 18-20, Fort Worth TX >> 
Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 
Mar. 26-28, Redwood City, CA >> 
Apr. 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."a are a convenien~ 
afiordabie way ~o learn vsiuable 
ci’,a racter--deveiopment techniques, 

Learn more see schedule>> 

our Sportsmanship Bloq~ 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

:: ::+:] :: Michael 
...... Josephson 

~viichaet ,~osephson motivates audier~ces from ti:e government 

de very, e ~gag ig prose itat o is, and person~ attent~o~ ~o yo~. r org~n~zatbn’s 

needs, Ca~ 800-,7:t b-2£570 or learn more, 

The nonprofit )osep, hson [nstit(~te is working to create a world where people act more ethicatiy, 
T~:~ur donatkms e:!abie ~,.’s to ~:fffer servia:as and resou!~:es like this :!ew-:Jette!, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from landing in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 



9841 Airpe~l Bi’~d., #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

~hsonlnstitute.or~l I CharacterCounts.orcj 

,~92013 Josephson institute, "CHARACT[.’-!R CQIJbiTS!" is ~ ~÷,~tist÷ied flad÷m~lk of 
Josepi:se~ 

Mana.qe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

United States Sports Academy <~postmastel-ussa.edu@mai126.atll 1 .rsg~.net> 

Thursday, December 26, 2013 10:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

United States Sports Academy Presents 2013 Athletes of the Year 

ATHLETES OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

Spain’s Rafael Nadal, who cataptflted to the No. 1 ranking in men’s tennis in the world ruth victories in the French and U.S. 

Opens, and South Koreds Yuna Kim, who won the women’s figure skating world chmnpionship Mter a two-year layolt; were 

named the United States Sports Academy’s 2013 Male and Female Athletes of Sthe YeaJc by sports fa~s worldwide in online 

balloting conducted by the Academy in conjunction ruth NBC Sports. 

Major League Baseball Commissiouer Bud Selig Receives Honorary Doctorate 

Award-wiuning Artists Charles Biliich and Edward Eytii Named 2013 Sport Artists of the Year 

Sport Symposimn Experts Discuss Major Issues Faciug the Sport Industry 

United Sta~es Spov~s ,~c~aderlw , One ,~t.cademy Dl’:.’,,e , Dapi~ne, ,zs, lsbarrla 3~12r~, ¯ USA 
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Soccer America Cmnps & Academies: Thursday, December 26, 2013 

Thursday, Dec. 26, 2013 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

NEW ENGLAND 

SOUTH 

MI D~W ES[ .......................... 

SOUTH-W~ST ................................... 

WEST 

1~’~" ~RNA’FIO~L ......................................... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FietdPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-sldlts and character ... !;~![~?~£}~2~.~:~:‘~2!t}~{!}[L!~!!]{}[[~?~([![[!?[L9~!~{}}~2[~{[~£~!~{~}~:!~9.[!}.: 

NO1 SOCCER C,,@4PS 

The Nol Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The Nol Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 

over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. Offering programs ... 

SOCCERPLUS O.s44P S ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPtayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-sldlls and character ... ~;!?[~!~?~!~!£~![~}~}!~[~[]}~9~{~!~}~!~![~{}~?~9~{~!]~{.~.A.]}~L~:[!}~.([:~{}[£:. 

GEORGE MASON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY ................................................................................................................... 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challenging yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivating field sessions, innovative teaching, fun games and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the game in a very 

energetic ... 

HGA COLLEGE PREP GOALKEE~ ER RESIDENTIAL. CAMP 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades I0-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as welt as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... ~let~: session infermation on >o<cerAmerica x:om. 



US COLLEGE SOCCER tD C/.~tP’S MID ATLANTIC ELITE fD CAMP ................................................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nol Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The Nol Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in producing quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 

over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. Offering programs ... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FietdPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... !~![}?~{!~.~e.~}~.!t}~!!~L!J~!!]~!!]}?~!~[!?~L~!~?~!~.!]~{[}~!~!]~!}~~ 

MIKE GETMAN SOCCER CAMP AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players, Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge, 

.......................................... 

HOLIDAY 

#1 Camp in the Country are you in? IMG Academy is offering a Holiday Camp from December 27-31. This is a unique program for the 

dedicated soccer players only. Join players from around the world with distinct and diverse backgrounds. IMG is the only place 

you can train with players from around the world. Do you want to be a better player? Make it ... ~}lete s~.~ssion hfformal:ion en 

.......................................... 

SPRING BREAK CA~PS 

It’s Never Too Early. Plan your spring break camps for IMG Academy. IMG offers a progressive program administered by some of the 

most experienced coaches in the country. With our world renowned fadlity and reputation second to none; make IMG your first 

choice. Minutes from the beach makes it a perfect family vacation. Call Today!! 

GEORGIA GWtNNETT COLLEGE MEN’S SOCCER tD 

Limited spots are available for our camp Jan. 4, 2014, in Lawrenceville,Ga. The camp will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

......................................................................................... 

THE CLEMSON TIGER SOCCER CAMP-WINTER ID CAMP 2014 ........................................................................................................................................................ 

The day camp will feature applicants 9th to 12th grade from around the country. The camp is geared towards developing the 

"total" soccer athlete who is committed to performing at the most demanding levels. In the evening there will be an additional All 

Star game based on your daily performance. Small-sided games and training will supplement the matches with the emphasis being 

placed on ... !‘~£[~J~!~‘~?~‘~-~-}~L!E‘~‘~£!~i~)~,-~-‘~-~-J]~{i3~-~-~[~:~h 

DSC COLLEGE ID CAMP 

DSC College ID Camp Men’s ID Camp: January 25, 2014 Women’s ID Camp: January 26, 2014 Manchester Meadows Soccer Complex, 

Rock Hill The Discoveries Soccer Club College ID Camp is the ideal college-prep experience. The ID Camp will allow campers to 

train and play in a college level environment with instruction from college coaches. This is a great opportunity for aspiring 



US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S SOUTiqEASI ELIIE ID CAMP 
.......................................................................................................................................................... 

US College Soccer ID Camps w~ll be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd, 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... ~dete session 

h]formabon on SoccerArneHca.com. ......................................................................... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FUNDAMENTALS" SOCCER CAMP 

FGCU MEN’S SOCCER WINTER ID CAMP ................................................................................................... 

At the January College ID Camp players will experience a bit of life as an FGCU Soccer player. There will be three sessions with 

technical/small group play in the morning, an educational seminar with question and answer session, and larger tactical games in 

the afternoon session. All field sessions will be on the 120x80 celebration grass stadium field at FGCU. Date: Jan. 5 ... Con~)lete 

......................................................................................... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hol Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The No1 Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 

over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. Offering programs ... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal~ FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

I{ENT STATE GIRLS COLLEGE ID CAMP 

The I.D. Camp will feature the staff of the Kent State women’s soccer team as well as other women’s college coaches from across 

Ohio and Pennsylvania. This two-day event is designed for advanced player development and exposure to Division I~ II and III 

women’s college coaches from the area. In addition to college coaches, Kent State players will be used ... 

CINCINNATI SOCCER ACADEMY - COLLEGE ID CAMPS ....................................................................................................................................... 

CSA is entering its 14th year of summer camps here at the University of Cincinnati. We have a long history of creating a 
challenging yet encouraging environment for a wide range of soccer players. Our youngest campers have found a fun and relaxed 

place where they can ask questions and build confidence. At the same time we offer a fun and competitive environment for ... 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... 

......................................................................................... 

WISCONSIN MEN"S SOCCER WINTER ID CAMP 

This camp is designed for players and prospects to gain a better understanding of the demands of division 1 college soccer. Over 

the course of 2 days our staff will train these athletes as if they were current members of the UW soccer team. Within these 

trainings we will utilize our UW players as demonstrative assistants to help you directly compare your strengths and ... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP ............................................................................................................ 



The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy wilt provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skills, make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern, sharp, clean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is widely regarded as 

HO1 SOCCER‘ ..................................................... 

The Nol Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The Nol Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 

over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. Offering programs ... 

SOCCER, PLUS CA~v~PS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~tete session information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... 

ERIC BELL WINTER COLLEGE ID C ~J4,P A[ TCU ....................................................................................................................... 

2014 marks the second year of The TCU Winter College ID Camp, featuring the staff of The TCU Women’s Soccer Team as well as 

other top coaches from across the country. This two-day event is designed for advanced player development and TCU Soccer vs 

Kansasexposure to some of the nation’s top college coaches. College Coaches from across the region and country will ... 

OFFICIAl. FC BARCE[.ONA~ WINTER HOLIDAY SOCCER‘ CA~APS~_ USA 

Los Angeles and San Antonio, Texas: The Elite FC Barcelona Camps are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Ages 8-16. 

A minimum of 3 players per holiday camp are being selected by FCB Coaches to participate in the 2014 Easter FCB Escola 

tournament in Barcelona. The registration fee for the Elite Camp is $695. December 26-30, 2013 Los Angeles, CA Sepu[veda Basin 

Sports Complex ... ~ete session information on Soccer.~,meri~a.com. 

U9 COLLEGE SOCCER‘ fD G-%V,P’S TEXAS ELITE ID CAMP ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th, 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... ~[ete s~.~ssion 

NORTI-IER,N ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SPRING ID C~,~,P 2014 

The NAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp will 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete looking to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers will be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... 



NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SU/~ER DAY C/.V~P 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Horthern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing, 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by IIAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER CAMP 2014 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions~ work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers win participate in training sessions, small ... ~:omj~det~.~ session 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRI.’S ELITE ID CAMP 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, HAIA, Junior Colleges) v4il be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TEAM C~P 2014 ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills~ tactics, and team chemistry, as well as 

NO1 SOCCER CAk~,PS 

The No1 Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The Hol Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 

over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. Offering programs ... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts three weeks of residential camp on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. For our high school aged kids, we have constrained the age groups to 2 years, having rising freshmen ... ~..o.![~.}.~ 

......................................................................................... 

PREMIER SOCCER C,,s~PS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US Hational Champion Youth 

Coach and current European Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically improve 

your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer Camps this winter 
in CA. Our Coaches are National Team Players or ... !~9.~)~.!~‘~e~.~..!~t!~:tf.~[~)~.~.!~t9~.~[~:~:~9~:" 

OFFICIAl. FC BARCE[.ONA~ WINTER HOLIDAY SOCCER CAMPS~_ USA 

Los Angeles and San Antonio, Texas: The Elite FC Barcelona Camps are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Ages 8-16. 

A minimum of 3 players per holiday camp are being selected by FCB Coaches to partidpate in the 2014 Easter FCB Escola 

tournament in Barcelona. The registration fee for the Elite Camp is 5695. December 26-30, 2013 Los Angeles, CA Sepu[veda Basin 

Sports Complex ... ~lete session informatk~n on SoccerAmeri~a.com. 

NO1 SOCCER C,~PS 

The No1 Soccer Camps were founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik. The Hol Soccer Camps is the trusted 

leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built on the backbone of 



over 35 years of proven training techniques, and are designed to bring out the best in every player. OffeMng programs ... 

k’bs, NCHESIER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countMes attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

AC MILAN .~UNIOR (:AMP 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 

Milan soccer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Piedno Prati (former player and 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea Soccer Schools model. The camps take place at Chelsea 

FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training fadlity; the same fadlity where the Chelsea first team practices. The camps also include 

a weekend visit to Chelsea ... 

ARSENAl.. SOCCER SCHOOLS 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

BOBBY CHARLTON SOCCER AND SPORTS ACADEMY ................................................................................................................................... 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England~ the Bobby Chariton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time~ Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISH FEDER~[ION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER C~P ......................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion 1 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 
Spanish SOCCer Federation International SOCCer Camp takes place at La Ciudad dei Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National SOCCer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
8 Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~t Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Akadema Inc. <task~akademapro.com> 

Friday, December 27, 2013 10:21 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Akadema New Year’s Sale Now - Jan. 3rd 

:: [:*:; :: Akadema 

...... Story 

~i Akadema 

’ Store 
i.~.i Sp° .... h 



Use 50% off Code HOLIDA~2~O with ghe addigional 

savings below 



BTG: ~,~4t’~iteiNavy, WMteiGI’ey~ 

VVhi~eiRed, WhiteiGree~~, Black 
(Youth and Adult) 

BGG: k:~rey,~Na~ y, Grey/Red, 

G~eyiBlack 

Reg. Price: $39.99 
Sale Price: $34.99 

After 50% Off Code 
(HOLIDAYS0): $17.49 

Back Pack Bag 

Reg. Price: $59.99 
Sale Price: $49,99 

Sale after 50% Code 
(HOLIDAYS0): $24.99 



ZG Turf2014. The new Zero Gradty 

Tuff shoe’s sleek new look gives 
greater comfort, fed and durability. 

~Vew mesh front toe box design allows 

for more feet comfort. The ZG Turf 
also features a new scuff resistant 

ma~ finished toe. 

Cotors: Red, Royal, Navy, 
Black 

S}zes: 6--’13, t 4~ & 15 

Reg. Price: $79.99 
Sale Price: $69,99 

Sale after 50% Code 
(HOL[DAYS0): $34.99 

Red, Black, ti’,i}-~ite, Bl~e, Grey 

Reg. Price: $39.99 
Sale Price: $19.99 

Sale after 50% Code (HOL[DAY50): 
$9.99 

***Alt Ctoseout Sates are FINAL. No Returns witl be accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS*** 

***Valid online a t akademapro corn only¯ Does not appty to prior purchases or open orders and cannot be 

combined with any other offers. Promotion may be modified or terminated at any time¯ Ce~lain restrictions and 

exclusions may apply. Due to order volume please allow 2-3 days for order processing¯ Al! close out items are 

final sales. No warranty or returns apply¯ 

This Ad is brought to you by Akadema tnc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
Lindsey Wilson <lindsey@positiveperfo~m.com> 

Saturday, December 2g, 2013 12:16 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaches & Stress: New Training Release 

Having trouble viewing this email? 

Need a New Year’s Resolution? 
We are happy to announce that our new, FREE coaches training is launching January 1st. Join 

over 100 coaches from around the world already signed up for: 

The 14-Day Coaches Meditation Challenge 
So grab a friend, get your whole staff, challenge another coaching staff, or sign up yourself and we’ll 

take care of the rest with daily email reminders. 15 minutes a day can bring you health, balance, and 

less stress- A New Year’s Resolution that you can really get behind. 

Sign up here: 

Or see a sample of our meditation challenge here: 

~s9A,S~. F 

What other coaches are saying about The Challenge: 

"Sometimes I find it hard to sleep because t always have a million scenarios in my head. The 

meditations relaxed me and helped to improve my sleep consistency Thank your" -Jesse K 

"t have found that my ability to manage stressful situations has been much better. Really, situations 

haven’t stressed me out nearly at all. My outlook has shifted and the way that I view tough, busy 

schedules and long to-do lists is more an opportunity to prove what t am capable of than something t 

stress about, t feel like f am thinking more clearly and able to complete more tasks with this positive 

outlook. I am really enjoying the meditation challenge."-Jazmine F. 

Help us spread the word: 

Forward this email to a coaching colleague and they can sign up with the link below. 

Post on social media (@lindseywilson13 #CoachesMeditationChallenge)with this link for other 

coaches to sign up: 

In other news,., 

New +Performance Teams 
A number of new schools joined the +Performance team. 

Welcome! 

Franklin & Marshall Women’s Basketball 
West Liberty Softball 
SUNY Cortland Softball 

New Feature: Scheduling 
During the on boarding process, coaches work with our Mental 
Training Coaches to devise a mental training plan that works 
with their schedule, Then the online tracker keeps athletes on 
pace throughout the training and takes the guesswork out of 
when to do what. 

Positive Performance 1053 S Snoqualmie Seattle, Washington 98108 United States 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 1, 2014 6:57 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

A Full Season ofMLS GoaJflceeper Training Sessions 

Gain insi e access to 
every oaikeeper 
training session, 

a n e nti re LS season i n 
this special ook that 
tracks ew En land 

Revolution’s ro tess 
from underdogs to the 

LS Cup F~na~ 
H~ Anson, 
Now this is comprehensiw~ Not just a few select soccer drills but an entire season’s womb. F a~ 6Ja~, 

pa~ travel ~og and 100,o goalkeeper coacNng resource, Full Season Goalkeeper l-rainin~ F to,ram 

cha~s the experiences an~ demands of coaching a goaNeeper throughout an entire season, from 

preseason fi-iend~es r~ght unt~ a cup fina~ appearance at ~ts finale 

Click here for more info. 



Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Tribune Editor <edito@mail 141 .wdc04.mandrillapp.com> 

Thursday, January. 2, 2014 4:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Meet our newest Know Your Neightx)r 

Durham chiropractor leaves 

community footprints 
read more,.. 

Kwanzaa celebrated at Holton 

Career & Resource Center 

Lonnie Blow returns to the 
Triangle 

Beyonce’ is all grown up 

Click to find a copy of this week’s paper! 

I I:Ni clientuploads’PattilaBelle 597x148.jpg I 

I ii~ii clientuploads/Vitality - Holiday Gingerbread 597 x 148.jpg ! 

I 

Unsubscribe: To be removed from this mailing list, please click here. 

To be removed from fl~is mailing list, please click here. 

%, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Just Keepers <info@justkeepers.com> 

Saturday, Januao, 4, 2014 1:01 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Uhlsport Jmmary Glove Sale...NOW ON’. 





F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, January 8, 2014 4:10 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, January 8, 2014 

Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s English League Cup, Italian Cup and Spanish Cup action on Wednesday .... The U.S. women kick offtheir 

campaign to qualify for the U-20 World Cup on Thursday. (FOX Soccer 2GO is offering 14 days of free access). 

All times Kastem unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

WEDNESDAY, January 8 

BelN SPORTS 

Capital One Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WEST HAM (live) 2:30 pm. 

Italian Tim Cup FIORENTINA-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ALCORCON-ESPANYOL (live) 2 pro. 

Spain BARCELONA-GETAFE (live) 4 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Copa Del Rey REAL BETIS-ATHLETIC BILBAO (live) 2 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-CHIEVO (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Del Rey RAClNG-ALMERIA (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Italy AC MILAN-ATALANTA (live) Noon. 

Coupe de France BREST-PSG (live) 1 pm. 

THURSDAY, Jaaua~y 9 

BelN SPORTS 

Italian Tim Cup ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) Noon. 

Italian Tim Cup UDINESE-INTER MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-COSTA RICA (live) 7:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-VILLAREAL (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (livE) 3:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Copa Del Rey RAYO-LEVANTE (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-COSTA RICA (live) 7:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, January ’10 

BelN SPORTS 

France MONTPELLIER-MONACO (live) 2:30 pm. 

England LEICESTER CITY-DERBY COUNTY (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-VALLADOLID (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-UNAM (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-AMERICA (live) 10:30 pm. 



GOLTV 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-MERIDA (live) 9:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England LEICESTER CITY-DERBY (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France AJACCIO-PSG (live) 11 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-TOULOUSE (delay) 4 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-LAZIO (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

Australia WELLINGTON-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England HULL CITY-CHELSEA (live) 7:45 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA (live) 12:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-ALMERIA (live) 10 am. 

Spain CELTA-VALENCIA (live) Noon. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-SEVlLLA (live) 4 pm. 

IBeIN PLAY 

England SHEFFIELD-LEEDS (live) 7 am. 

England IPSWICH-QPR (live) 9:45 am. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-GIRONA (live) 11:45 am. 

Italy LEVORNO-PARMA (live) 11:45 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U=20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-NORWlCH (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

SUNOAY, January 

BelN SPORT 

Italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

France EVlAN-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 
Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Italy SASSUOLO-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

Italy ROMA-GENOA (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy HELLAS VERONAS-NAPOLI (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England STOKE CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11:15 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-GENOA (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-MONTERREY (live) 1 pm. 

January 13 

BelN SPORT 



Italy SAMPDORIA-UDINESE (live) 1 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 3 pm. 

France LYON-SOCHAUX (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ASTON VILLA-ARSENAL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VILLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, Ja~ua~y 14 

BelN SPORT 
Tim Cup LAZIO-PARMA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ALMERIA-RACING (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-VALENCIA (live) 3:30 pm. 

W~DN~SDAY, Ja~al’y 15 

BelN SPORT 

Tim Cup AC MILAN-SPEZIA (live) Neon. 

Tim Cup NAPOLI-ATALANTA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ESPANYOL-ALCORCON (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 3:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Tim Cup CATANIA-SIENA (live) 9:45 am. 

Copa Del Rey BILBAO-BETIS (live) 1:15 pm. 

Copa Del Rey LEVANTE-RAYO (live) 3:15 pm. 

THUR~DAY~ ~n~ary 1 ~ 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VlLLAREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

FRIDAY, J~n~ary 17 

BelN $PORT 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (liv@ 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

$pain MALAGA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2014 

FEE~: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsle~er at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as pa~ of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsle~er in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~socceramerica corn 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~arding of our newsle~ers in their entirety or in pa~ with proper attribution. 

@ 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Wednesday, JanuaD’ 8, 2014 7:03 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Maximize Goalkeeper Training With GoaJie Wars’. 

Don’t leave your goalkeepers to 
train in a corner! Allow them to train 

each other with 50 goalkeeping 
focused drills in Goalie Wars! 
Discover how to maximize the 

intensity and productivity of training 
for the most specialized position on 

the pitch 

Dear Coach, 

Manchester United’s Peter Schmeichel, Manchester City’s Joe Hart and Real Madrid’s Iker Casiilas 

have all been integral to their team’s success. A well trained goalkeeper gives the backline confidence 

knowing there is a formidable last line of defence, while strikers know they won’t be under constant 

pressure to make up for their goalkeeper’s ’gaffes’. It’s a fact: an effective, well drilled and confident 

goalkeeper can be the decisive factor in a team’s performance. But all too often, the goalkeeper is the 

most ignored player in training. This book shows you how to address this problem with drills and 

exercises that train your goalkeepers with the same intensity and pressure as the rest of your team. 

’Goalie Wars!’ provides you with 50 drills and exercises which your goalkeepers can use to train in 

pairs. This enables them to look after their own unique role requirements while you can focus on 

training the outfield. The result is that every player can train to their limits, and you can provide your 

goalkeepers with the intensive technical, tactical and fitness training they need to improve. 

Packed with detailed diagrams, technical coaching points and progressions, Goalie Wars!provides 

you with everything you need to address the challenge of training goalkeepers effectively and to ensure 

your goalmouth will resemble Fort Knox to your opponents on match day. 



effectively and with the intensity of game day situations" 

Training goalkeepers has always been a problem for coaches. Unless you are an elite team with the 

resources to hire specialized goalkeeping coaches, too often goalkeepers are either ignored in 

training or don’t get to practice drills and exercises focused on their truly specialized position. 

Goalkeepers require intensive, specialized and frequent touches of the ball in training just like any 

other player. But there is often a tendency to leave goalkeepers to work in a corner without a curriculum 

to work from or an effective program of drills for them to work through in each session. 

Goafie Wars! addresses this challenge with a comprehensive array of drills to train and improve every 

area of goalkeeping. This includes game warm-ups, footwork, fitness, handling and distribution, 

diving, reactions and shot stopping. 

What’s more, the drills can be adjusted and progressed to suit the skill level of your players. So 

whether you coach amateur sides or players at a professional level, Goalie Wars! provides you with a 

complete curriculum for developing the skills, reactions and confidence of one of the most important 

positions on the pitch. 

In addition, the drills in the video series can be adapted, with changes in direction, extra balls and other 

factors, to suit the skills level of your players This means that, Creative Passing Drills provides you 

with a blueprint you can use and adapt and to take your coaching sessions to the next level. 

written ~by a ~eadi~g soccer coach with over 



Split into five modules, Goalie Wars!features a variety of simple yet intensive and challenging drills 

and exercises that enable goalkeepers to gain the maximum benefit from every training session. Each 

module features a total of 10 drills, which are outlined with clear diagrams, coaching points and 

progressions so you can adapt and combine drills to suit whichever skill you want goalkeepers to 

focus on. 

Module 1 - Goalkeeper warm-up, coordination, agility and fitness exercises 

The opening chapter features warm-ups specifically designed for goalkeepers that address their 

particular requirements. It also outlines drills for improving all types of handling and distribution, along 

with diving progressions, reactions work, adjusting the variety of shots and defending set pieces. The 

fitness related section of the module focuses on intensive and challenging footwork. 

Some of the drills include box warm-up runs, agility ladder training, shadow goalkeeping and through 

balls and chips 

Module 2 - Handling 

Ensuring goalkeepers can consistently catch balls and handle them comfortably is a constant source 

of frustration for coaches and goalkeepers alike. A lack of technical practice, poor concentration and 

pressure can result in goalkeeping gaffes at every level of the game. This module provides you with 

drills for improving all three 

In addition, the progressions for the drills can enable you to replicate game like pressure on the pitch 

This will help to reinforce the skills, reactions and concentration goalkeepers will need on match day to 

consistently handle the ball well. Drills include one handed catching, punch juggling, ball speed work 

and low tipping. 

Module 3 - Diving 

Diving forwards to reduce an attacker’s time and options is one of the key skills a goalkeeper can 

possess. In addition, they have to be able to reach the far corners of their goalmouth quickly and 

comfortably to avoid the risk of injury. This module provides ten drills which enable two goalkeepers to 

train together to improve their diving in all areas of the goalmouth. This includes extension diving, fast 

shuffling to reach the ball, closing down and grid races which provide grueling fitness training that also 

improves technique. 

Module 4 - Reactions 

Goalkeepers arguably require the quickest reactions on the pitch A split second hesitation can mean 

the difference between a goal being scored and your team staring defeat in the face. Just like any skill, 

reactions need constant practice and refinement This module’s drills enable goalkeepers to train with 

constant variety as well as the ability to mix fun into the session to mask what can be a repetitive type of 

training 

The drills in this chapter include toss-save-catch, rebound bounce training, near post shots and 

deflected shots. 

Module 5 - Shot Stopping 

In this module, Englund demonstrates howto expand shot stopping beyond players merely standing in 

lines to take pot shots at the goal mouth. Instead, Englund provides a series of drills for setting up 

efficient and functional shoot and save situations. These will provide goalkeepers with a variety of 

game like situations in training along with the opportunity to compete against one another. Getting the 

opportunity to take shots for a change will also be refreshing for your goalkeepers from normally being 

on the receiving end. 

Drills in the final module include high shot low shot, shadow cross and save, cross and cover and the 

popular goalkeeper wars drill. 



If you find that your goalkeepers are too often ignored in training or lack effective drills that deliver real 

improvements in match day performance, Goalie Wars! provides you with everything you need to make 

training sessions more effective. No longer will they be forced to waste time partaking in endurance 

training or running around cones with the rest of the team, but will be able to focus on the skills they 

need for their unique position. 

instead of being left on the sidelines or partaking in drills that don’t improve their unique 

skillset, goalkeepers will be able to train in pairs and focus on drills specifically designed for 

their position 

Goalkeepers will gain hundreds of touches of the ball in everytraining session, which is 

essential for improving technique, confidence and ball handling 

instead of simply having players lined up taking shots, create game like environments that 

will replicate the pressure of real game situations 

Provide your goalkeepers with the variety and different challenges they need to improve 

Maximize their work rate while practicing proper technique 

Goalkeepers will be able to test and push each other in training 

Outfield players will be free to focus on their own training exercises without sacrificing part 

of the session to assist goalkeepers in their training 

Goalkeepers will catch the bail more consistently, reducing the risk of dropping or knocking 

the ball to an attacker’s feet when defending crosses and set pieces 

Your goalkeepers will find training more invigorating and challenging 

The improvement in your goalkeeper’s technical ability, concentration and confidence can 

make a decisive improvement to your team’s success 

One of the chief reasons why goalkeepers are neglected in training is due to the lack of specialized 

goalkeeper coaching. This book can plug the gap by enabling two goalkeepers to coach each other 

with drills and exercises specifically designed for their unique position. 

And get this complimentary eBook with your purchase 

The author, Tony Englund, had even more material than we could fit into the book. But we didn’t want it 

to sit on a desk and go to waste. So with your purchase of Goalie Wars!, we are going to include a 

FREE copy of the eBook, Goalie Wars! Extras, which includes 20 additional training sessions. 

Just place your order and you will receive an email with instructions on how to access your own 

personal copy. 



100% ’no quibbles’ Si× l~onth Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering Goalie 

Wars! unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you are not 100% satisfied with 

the quality of the Goalie Wars! after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

 oo% Me_  ey Back Guarm tee 

"This book provides a comprehensive training guide for your 
goalkeepers to improve their technica~ ability and perfo~ance, 

rather than get left to practice in a corner" 

There’s a reason why the best goalkeepers now command transfer fees running into the tens of 

millions. It’s because managers know a technically adept, confident and well drilled goalkeeper can be 

decisive when challenging for league and cup titles. So it seems incredible that goalkeepers are still 

often neglected in training, either due to lack of resources or knowledge on howto coach goalkeepers 

effectively 

Goafie Wars! provides you with everything you need to maximize the effectiveness of every training 

session for your goalkeepers. What’s more, you can empower two goalkeepers to look after their own 

training and to push each other to new heights of technical ability and performance. 

Packed with fifty drills covering goalkeeper specific warm-ups, handling, diving reactions and shot 

stopping, Goafie Wars! solves the challenge of coaching goalkeepers. It can equip your team with a 

formidable presence in goal that gives the rest of the team confidence and gets opposition teams 

questioning whether they will be able to score. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Goafie Warslis a coaching book focused on the most specialized position on the pitch. It features 

50 drills and exercises which enable two goalkeepers to train each other rather than participate in 

appropriate team drills that don’t improve their particular skillset. The result is that goalkeepers can 

maximize the effectiveness of every training session and become more technically proficient and 

confident on match day. 

o P.P.S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Goafie Wars! 

after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

American Sports <ask@americansports.com> 

~Vednesday, January 8, 2014 7:11 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

What are your upcoming projects? 

Do you have an event, promotion, campaign or initiative coming up? This time of year is when the top manufacturers in our industry release their new product lines, and I’ii be seeing many 

of them firsthand in the coming weeks i’d love to bring back some innovative, buzz-generating ideas to make your 2014 projects successful, if you have a spare minute, please let me 
know what your upcoming needs are so I can be on the IookoMt for the perfect solution. 

(302) 369-9480 
ask@amer~cansports corn 

http://www amerJcansports.com/ 

American S po R.s 

74 Albe Dr 

.quite i 

Newark, DE 19702 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Unifolrns Express <~orde@uesports.com> 

~Vednesday, Janua~ 8, 2014 5:28 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Last ChaJ~ce: Free Unilbnn Giveaway - Up to $5,000 



Forward this email 

"lIhis email was sel~t to anson@Lmcaaiunc,ed[i by _o__r_d___e_E@__u_#_s_#9_Lt__s_=_c__o___n)_ 

Update Profile,/Email Address fnstant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT’’ Privacy Policy. 

Uniforms Express i 86[ Harold Place :: Suite [00 Chula Vista CA :: 9191~t 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

G-TM Sportswear <email gtmsportswear.com@createsend5.com> 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 7:00 AM 

Dor~ance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

25 Years - Thank Your For Being Part Of The Team 

View as web paqe 

GTM Sport ..... 

Warm-Ups ii.~.iI Tees ii.~.iI Shorts ii~ Polos Bags 

i~i GTMSp i~i GTMSpo 

...... ortswea ...... rtwear 

i~i GTMSp i~i GTMSpo 

’ ortswea ’ rtwear 

iXi GTMSportswear Logo 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedblitz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Sol:car Players News[etti!v <news~etter@usnsLpa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Jan 10. 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Jan 10, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 

kigue 1 on beIN Sport: 17th-place Montpe[[ier host 2nd-place Monaco at 2:30pro. 

Champ}onship on befN Sport: lst-p[ace Leicester City vs 4th-pb~ce Derby CounW 

at 5pro. be~N en Espano[ has Granada - Va[I.adol.~d aL 3prn in a meedrG~ of 13th vs 

17th. L}fia ,~X on ESPN Deportes: O.ueretaro - UN~4 Pumas at g:30pm and 

]ijuana - (Sub America aL 10:30pro h~ the second roklnd Of [he 2014 (Xaususa. A~ 

Their Words 

.g¢~ semethhV~." NoLt,~ngham Forest: forward Jamie Mackie. 

Roma announce Michael Bradley moving to Toronto 
(Jan 9, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - ConfirmhN massive specutation in North America, AS Roma announced on Thursday 

night that they w}[~ transfer n’ddfie[de~ M~chae[ Bradley to Toronto Ft. Roma placed the value of the t~ansfer 

rail[ion dot[ars. Toronto FC ~nd N~ajo~ Leafiue Socce~ have yet Lo of Mda[[y confirm Lhe move. After o~ i81naUy bein~ 

named~ Brad[e? was [eft out of Roma’s Coppa ~taha squad for a flame played earher today. 

Toronto announce Defoe transfer 

(,Jan 10,201,1) US Soccer Prayers - In a foLtOWoUp te Tottenham’s announcement that they were transferring Jerma~n 

~foe to Majo~ League Socce~, Toronto offlc}a]Ly announced the move on Friday. "We are thM[[ed, for ou~ dub and fo~ 

our fans, with the opperturfity to [xing a 8[o[)a[ fl:~otba[[ supersta~ hke Jermak~ Defoe te "ro~ente FC," Mapl.e Leaf Sports 

{t Entertainment President & CEO Tim Leiweke said, "We promised ou~ [ans in October that bui[din$ a winnin8 dub was 

our top prierh:y and we scoured the fl[obe to find the right pl.ayers to fu[f~R that promise, RighL frorn the be~hx~m8 of 
Lhis process, Jermain Defoe was the top p[aye~ on ou~ [isL and we 8oL our man." 

Toronto general, manager Tim Bezbatchenko added: "Jermain brings the compteEe package to Toronto FC, He is an 
accomplished scorer and t know that h}s skflt and irdectious persona{ity w}l[ make hm~ a popular star both m Toronto and 

a~ound the League," 

Cabrera’s Chivas USA 

By Luis Bueno - RIVERSIDE, CA {Jan 10, 20t@ US Soccer Players - After nearly two months of neglect, Chivas USA fi[ted 

l:hek ~acant (:oachin$ position by hirin~ k)rme~ Col.orade Rapids assistant and U,S, Under-l? Natkmal. "[’eam coach 

Wi[mer Cab~era, The wait was worth it, HiMn~ Cabrera is a step forward ~or the cl.ub and could lead to acLua[ on-the. 

fiel.d pro~lress, and anythh~l LhaL $ives hope is ce~tah~[y a $eod thin$ for the bel.ea~FJered eh£:,, 

Cabfera, 46. ii[l.s a rol.e I:haI: has not been Mnd to its other owners. Cabrera becomes the ninth (:each in dub hisI:ery, [)ut 
will be the iourhh diffe:enh person to oversee the club in the [ash 16 months. 

The reason behind such a fluid coachin~ position is simple, Stability went by the wayside when Jor$e Versara bought out 
the Cue brothers in Au~ust 2012. Vergara fired Robin Fraser at the end of that season and overhauled the roster after 

promisin~ ~o "recreate Chivas USA as an extension of Chivas." 

That inctuded hiring a Mexican league veteran as coach and bringin$ in several Chivas players on [oan~ buL Jose Luis 

"thetis" Sanchez Sofa was gone before May and I’ds rep{acement - Jose Lugs "GuarD" Rea{ - led the team through the 

end of Lhe season before takin8 over ~n the same role w~th Guada[ajara, 

Deal]n~ wit:h Ver?,ara mi?,ht be the rnest (:ha[tenr~in~ pesitkm in a fete viewed by many as unsaying/add unappea[]n~, 

Howeve~ Cabrera has shown great promise in his previous stops. Read More 

JurNen Klinsmann emphasizinN soccer, not fitness in USMNT January camp - from MLSsoccer,cora’s Scott French: 

An Unlikely Case Study in Fast Growth: Major Leasue Soccer - frern tl’4(:’s Adam Vaccaro: "Unhke the other major 



Michel Platini tells FIEA chiefs to stop talking about Qatar - from "R~e Evening $~:an~ar~s A~,arco GiacomeU.k "~f the 

decision has a{ready bee~ taken ther~ ~t does not eve~ nee~ to meeL except for those #eop~e who e~oy chatting." 

~ccer is m emotbnal li~ ~hen Ws oing well I’m in well ¯ ~om Penn Lwe’s Bo~by Warshaw: And Loday 

Financial Fair Play forces Dou~ie Freedman into sustainable transfer policy at Bolton Wanderers o from The 
News’s i~arc t{es: The vista ~s very c!ifierent now for Wanc!ere~’s ~ad their manager. 

Weekend Soccer TV 

Saturday 

Premier LeaRue on NBC: Manchester Urdted - Swansea at ’i2: }0prn. On NBCSN: Hu[f City o Che{sea at 7:45arn, a[Kf Spt~rs 

o Crystal. Pa~.a(:e at 1 

Uge ’t on "l’eh!~mbndo: Leon o Atl.as at 9pro. Adl Times ~bs~:ern 

Sunday 

Premier League on NBCSt’~: Newcasge Uai[ec! ¯ ~’tanches[er Ci[y at 9am ant! Steke Ci[y .. Liverpool. ~[. 11 : 15am, Scottish 

Premier Lea~;.,ue or[ Fox 5octet P[u.s: ]m;e~i~ess o Dundee Ur[ited at 7:30am, Read More 

~i Sponsor message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe ir n "US~occerP!~ie s " Click here to view moilin~ orchives, here to chonge ,your preferences: o~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy~. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, January 10, 2014 2:51 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Jermain Detbe Joins Bradley at Toronto FC 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 

Defoe Joins Bradley at Toronto FC 
BBC Sport 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Tottenham striker dermain Defoe on Friday agreed to join Toronto FC for $9.85 million, becoming the 

Major League Soccer club’s second major signing of the week, following the acquisition of USA international 

Michael Bradley from AS Roma on Thursday night. The 31-year-old, who has played more than 250 games for 

Tottenham, will remain a Spurs player until Feb. 28. Defoe’s MLS contract is for four years, and is worth $112,000 

per week, according to the BBC. 

"Everybody knows how much tMs club means to me, I will play my heart out until my last kick," time England 

international said, adding: "1 have had a fantastic time here and the fans have always been amazing to me." Defoe 

is fifth on Spurs all-time scoring list with 142 goals in addition to being the club’s top scorer in Europe with 23 goals. 

"Jermain has played a big part in the club for many years and we all know he will give his best until his last minute in 

a Spurs shirt," Spurs coach Tim Sherwood said. "We have several attacking options within our squad for the 

remaining dozen or so games of the season after Jermain departs and we shall keep our options under review." 

Toronto finished second to last in the MLS Eastern Conference last season. The Canadian club starts its new 

campaign away to the Seattle Sounders on March 16. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Football Italia 

Following AS Roma’s 1-0 win against Sampdoria in the Coppa Italia on Thursday, Coach Rudi Garcia sounded off 

on U.S. international Michael Bradley’s decision to leave the Italian giant for MLS club Toronto FC. "It’s a shame 

Bradley is leaving, but he wanted to go and we cannot keep hold of a player who doesn’t want to be here," the 

Frenchman said. "It’s a pity and I understand he wanted more playing time, as it’s difficult to get space in our 

midfield. We wish him all the best in his new adventure." 

Garcia also said he was pleased with new signing Radja Nainggo~an, who made his debut during the Round of 16 

w~n. "Nainggolan can play in any midfield role," he said. "With him there we can play with Miralem Pjanic in a more 

advanced position and Francesco Totti as trequartista. There are many possibilities with Radja." 

Next up for Roma in the Coppa Italia quarterfinal will be Serie A leader Juventus, which thumped the Giallorossi 3-0 

at the Juventus Stadium on Sunday. ’q don’t want any of my players talking about that match yet," Garcia said. 

"What counts now is to win on Sunday against Genoa and then Livomo. We mustn’t keep this game in our heads, 

as it is not the right time 2 

- Read the whole story_. 

Report: NY Red Bulls in Talks with Barca’s Xavi 
Football Espana 

Spanish daily AS claims that the New York Red Bulls have made contact with Barcelona maestro Xavi Hernandez 

about a potential move to Major League Soccer. Xavi, who is contracted to Barca until 2016, recently said that his 

long-term future lies away from the Camp Nou, although by the end of his current contract he will be 36. 

"Being tied to Barcelona is a privilege, but I don’t know what will happen in the future," the midfielder said Thursday 

after being presented with a Fair Play award by the Barcelona Players Association. According to AS, Red Bulls 

striker Thierry Henry has been pushing his former teammate to join MLS. 

- Read the whole story... 

Sky Sports News 

Speaking ahead of Chelsea’s trip to Hull City on Friday, Blues coach Jose Mourinho addressed several rumors 

being floated in time press, including, the club’s supposed renewed interest in Manchester United striker Wayne 



Rooney, and the possible exits of Belgium internationals Eden Hazard and Kevin De Bruyne. 

Repolts in England this week have claimed that Chelsea is prepared to pounce this summer if Rooney and United 

fail to qualify for next season’s UEFA Champions League, but Mourinho, whose team is set to face Manchester 

United at Stamford Bridge next Sunday, said he would not be drawn into a conversation about a player who is not 

out of contact at the end of the season. Chelsea had two bids for the United striker rejected last summer. 

Regarding the futures of Hazard and De Bruyne, Mourinho said there is "no chance" Hazard would be allowed to 

leave for Paris Saint-Germain next summer -- despite reports to the contrary claiming that the player has already 

told his teammates of his decision to leave -- though De Bruyne "has a chance to go" during the January transfer 

window if he wants, as Chelsea has already received two bids for the young winger, which the club is currently 

analyzing. 

- Read the whele story._ 

Yaya Toure Wins Thirst African P~ay’er of the Year Award 
BBC Sport 

The Confederation of African Football on Friday named Manchester City midfielder Yaya Toure its Player of the 

Year for the third consecutive year. The 30-year-old Ivory Coast international beat out the likes of Chelsea and 

Nigeria’s John Obi Mikel and Galatasaray and Ivory Coast striker Didier Drogba in winning the award. He is now 

the third player to have won the prize three times, emulating Ghana’s Abedi Pele and Cameroon’s Samuel Eto’o. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

West Bremwich Albion on Friday finally appointed Pepe Mel as the successor to Steve Clarke after a search that 

lasted 26 days. Mel led Real Betis to seventh-place in Spain’s La Liga last season, before being fired in December. 

He has signed an 18-month contract at the Hawthorns and will take charge of his first game at home to Everton on 

Monday. 

- Read the whele story... 

Pe~egrini, Suarez Earn Decer~ber EPL Honors 
Sky Sports News 

Manchester City coach Manue~ Pellegrini has been named the Premier League’s Manager of the Month for 

December, after guiding the second-place club to six wins and one draw. Liverpool striker Luis Suarez was the 

runaway winner of the Player of the Month award thanks to a record-setting haul of 10 goals in during the month~ 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Please do not reply to this email. 
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Soccer America Classifieds: Saturday, Janua~ 11, 2014 

Saturday, Jan. 11, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

PRE=HAPPY HOUR SESSION AT NSCAA SHOW ~ 

"The 21st Century Coach: How to Implement Mental Training and Sports Nutrition to Make the X’s and O’s Come to Life" is an 

informative session you won’t want to miss at the upcoming National Soccer Coaches Association of America Convention in 

Philadelphia, Friday, January 17th, from 4:00 to 5:00 p=m. in Room #204B= This fast-paced and content-rich session is led by 

Dr. Andrea Wieland, Olympian and Sports Psychologist= Wrap up your day with the session that ties it all together...spods 

nutrition + mental training. Attend this session held just before Happy Hour and receive exclusive access to 5 Free Training 

Audios on Commitment, Motivation, Nutrition, Mental Training, Teamwork & Leadership. See you in Philly! 

THE OFFICIAL FC BARCELONA CAMPS IN BARCELONA 
MORE THAN A CAMP --Learn to play the Bar~)a Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game at 

Barga’s first-team training facilities and get a behind-the-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. Get coaching 

from top FCB Escola youth coaches, learn tactics and strategy through soccer workshops, and get insider’s-only access to 

the famous Camp Nou. Off the field, you’ll live in Barcelona’s best residence, with access to swimming pools, gyms, game 

rooms, and more, see the city through exciting cultural excursions, and take weekend trips to the beach and water park, all 

guided and accompanied by our experienced residential staff, with 20 years of experience running summer programs in 

Barcelona. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC Barcelona, this is the 

ultimate oppodunity. Re.qister HERE today and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

THE OFFICIAL FC BARCELONA CAMPS IN CALIFORNIA & BOSTON [~ 

MORE THAN A CAMP -- This summer, the world’s best coaches are coming to the US! Learn to play the Bar~)a Way at the 

Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camps in the United States, in Boston and San Diego! Improve your game at the world-class 

facilities of the St. Mark’s School in Southborough, Massachusetts or the Qualcomm Stadium Training Fields in San Diego, 

California, and get a behind-the-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. Get coaching from top FCB Escola youth 

coaches, who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the 

technical and tactical aspects of the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan 

of FC Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, 

and mor~. Register HERE today and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~ 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding progra!! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: www.miqhtykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mi.qhtykicks.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsintemational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T-SHIRTS 



Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objectivo. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Free-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG.-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. It keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More Information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Bar, a, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales@soccermadusa.com www.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit vwvw.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY. National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. W~th over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or part4ime basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-,cj", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

~,wv.n uvhs.orq. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. wvwv.manutdusa.com 

tours(~.manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit www.soccerfun.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to wvwv.usyouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun[ We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States= Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running beM, een clubs to train a few keepers here 



and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Juat4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desh~ to bring quality h~ining to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VISIT._ w~’~.goalkeepet~iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

MEDALS/PATCHES/PINS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit ~,wv.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper r~gistration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Saturday, Jan. 11, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chicago Red Stars <info@chicagoredstars.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 14, 2014 3:51 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Red Stars Acquire Canadian International Ka~na LeBlanc 

RED STARS ACQUIRE CAHADIAH iHTERHATIOHAL 
KARIHA LEBLAHC 

The Chicago Red Stars have announced that the team has acquired 
veteran Canadian international goalkeeper Karina LeBlanc from 
Portland Thorns FC. LeBlanc ranked second in the NWSL last 
season amongst goalkeepers with 92 saves, and is also a seasoned 
veteran of the Canadian National Team. Read more about the 
Chicago Red Stars newest keeper. 

HWSL AHHOUHCES 2014 COLLEGE DRAFT ORDER 

The National Women’s Soccer League announced the official 
order for the 2014 NWSL College Draft, which will take place on 
Friday, Jan. 17 at 9 a.m. (CT) at the National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America (NSCAA) Convention in Philadelphia. The 
Chicago Red Stars will receive the 3rd, 4th and 22rid pick overall. 
Learn more about the 2014 College DraWl Order and follow along 
on Twitter for live updates Friday: @NWSL & ~,~chicagoredstars 

HOUSTOH DASH SELECT ELLA MASAR iH 2014 HWSL 
ALLOCATIOH DRAFT 



It was announced last Friday that forward Red Stars forward Ella 
Masar was selected by the Houston Dash in the 2014 NWSL 
Expansion DraWl. Masar was selected as Houston’s #5 pick. Read 
more about Ma sar and the 2014 NWSL Expansion Draft. 

COHTEST ALERT! YOU’RE THE COACH - COLLEGE DRAFT 
EDITIOH 

The Red Stars have the 3rd, 4th, and 22nd overall pick in the 2014 
NWSL College Draft. Send us who YOU’D choose to be on the 
team and if you select two of the three &aft picks co~ectly, you’ll 
be entered to win a 2013 Red Stars jersey. 

Email your picks to lflynn@chicagoredstars.com by Thursday, 
January 16 at 5pm CT. The winner will be notified by email on 
Monday, January 20. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Evite <info@mailva.evite.com > 

Tuesday, JanuaW 14, 2014 4:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Event Reminder: NSCAA Foundation Event presented by adidas 

05:15 PM 

Rhiiad~iphi~ M~rdott Downtown, G~and Ba~room, Sa~oas JK 
t 20t L~iarke~ 

Don’t forget to snap ÷ share 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GPS Massachusetts <~andrew@masspremiersoccer.ccsend.com> 

Tuesday, Januao, 14, 2014 10:32 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Global Premier Soccer Massachusetts Upcoming Fxents 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@ernaiLm~c.edu by _m_.a_~p__r__e._n![.e_r.s__o_.c__c.e_~:@~p_.s__b_.r_:_c.e_~_~.~_ 
~nstant removal with SafeUnsubscribeT~’ Privacy Policy, 

Nass Premier Soccer :: 85 Central Street :: Waltham :: NA :: 02453 



5 NEWWomen Polos have been added to our Clearance Sale! 

All 5 Polos styles are just $9,95* and include a left chest embroidery decoration. 

Order yours today while supplies last, quantities are limited! 

Use promo code CLOT12, 

To order, contact your Neff Representative OR contact Neff directly at 800-232- 
6333 to ensure sizing availability, 

*Clearance products can be subject to minimum order amounts, embroidery limitations, sizing 

upcharges and limited color availability Use promo code CLOT12, Please review product detail in full 

before placing your order, 

About The Neff Company 

Neff has been part of the tradition of America’s schools since 1949. Our primary mission is to help 

educators motivate America’s students and we strive to achieve that mission every day. Neff has 

helped educators develop award programs to reward student achievement in academics, activities and 

athletics. We are proud to have been placed in the fabric of each of the student’s lives and we take as 

much pride in producing the awards, as the students do in receiving them. 

Neff offers a wide range of motivational products including chenille award letters, award plaques, 

certificates, medals, banners, decals, custom wool award jackets, sportswear, staff apparel, practice 

wear and a full range of championship products. 

The Neff Company 

PO Box 218 

Greenville, OH 45331 

1-800-232-6333 

www.neffco.com 

i.~.i iContacl - TI¥ It Free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 

Lindsey Wilson <lindsey@positlve~rfo~rn.com~ 

Tuesday, January 14, 2014 11:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

5 Strategies to Stop Losing to Weaker Opponents 

Having trouble viewing this email? 

5 Strategies to Stop Losing 
to Weaker Opponents 

It happens to all athletes at one time or another: 

You’re up against an inferior team and, within the first few minutes, you realize that your team just 

expected to show up and win. For your athletes (and maybe even you) the excitement of tough 

competition wasn’t there Your athletes look sluggish and unfocused; the other team is playing their 

hearts out What you thought would be an easy win ends up being a tragic loss against a team you 

were so certain you’d beat. 

Losing is hard on everyone, especially when you expected to win. 

What you anticipated as an easy win turns into an embarrassing failure. Sadly, a loss such as this 

could have been easily avoided by implementing a few strategies to get your team focused and ready 

to win 

Read li~is adicle by Lindsey Wilson and learn five tactics for creating, regaining, and maintaining the 

mental sharpness to k~~4;s, regardless of your competition. 

Read "More.,. 

In other news.., 

New +Performance Teams 
A number of new schools joined the +Performance team. 
Welcome! 

Wake Forest Women’s Volleyball 
Dartmouth Women’s Tennis and Women’s Basketball 
Franklin & Marshall Women’s Basketball 

New Feature," Scheduling 
Coaches can set up a customized mental training plan 
according to their team’s schedule. Plug in the schedule you 
want and the application keeps you and your program on 
track. 

Positive Performance 1053 S Snoqualmie Seattle, Washington 98108 United States 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Premier Intema/ional Tours <info@premiefinternalionaltours.comv 

Tuesday, January. 14, 2014 2:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

F~xperience Argentina: home of the world’s best soccer player. Plan a team tour today! 

our group h~d ~n ~we~ome time ~t~d the community 

2014 Argentina tour exam ~le: 
Argentina 7 nights/Buenos Aires 

Starting at $1550 per person 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Just Keepers <info@justkeepers,com> 

Saturday, January 18, 2014 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

NEW ADIDAS...JUST ARRIVED!’. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League by Sports Authori~ <SportsAuthority.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Thursday, Janua~ 23, 2014 6:28 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Earn 100 Bonus Points when you spend $50 on Baseball Gear! 

The League by Sports Authorily 

Mem ber No: 1159274324 

100 BONUS POINTS - Earn 100 Bonus Points When YOu Spend $50 or More On Baseball Shoes, Clothes & Equipment* - NOW- 

1/26/14 In Store Only 

Heart of the Hide Dual Core - ¯ Strong web that’s great for ball snagging iN Revo Solid Core 650 - ¯ Opti-FitTM technology & 

- Heart of Hide >> big league look- Revo Soild Core 650 >> 

LIGHT UPTHE DIAMOND- New 2014 Gloves- 

SHOP GLOVES >> Rawlings Wilson 

i:,~ii A2000 

Dust In Pedrola A2000 - .Designed for MLB* All- 

Star Dustin Pedroia. - Dustin Pedrola A2000 >~ 

Swing Away with New 2014 Bats. 

SHOP BATS >~ - EASTON - DeMARINI 

Mako Fastpitch - 

¯ New TCTTM barrel - 
oUr~ra-thin handle- 

¯ Large sweet spot 

Demarini CF6 >> 

Train forYour Game SHOP TRAINING AIDS >> - SKLZ 

Dig Play - >> - - .Full-length Phylon - .Encapsulated - .High-end - In & SHOP NOW Air Huarache midsole Air-Sole molded outsole 

FREE RETURNS on Shoes 11- 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Akadema Inc. <task~akademapro.com> 

Friday, Janua~ 24, 2014 10:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Akadema Winter Sale 

Akadema 
...... Story 

’AGame’ ii~:~iI F~Oo~C~ner Akadema ’ i~:+:;i The i2i Akadema 

...... Gear :: i ...... ’A ....... Store 

i 
Team’ 

Sponsorsh 

~/Tmage Hooded Fleece 3/4 Sleeve Baseball Tee 

80% ring-spun cotton, 20% polyester fleece 
fabric, 9.5-oz., et~zyme-washed, contrast color 

hood and raglan sleeves, lxl rib-~fit cutl~ 
a~nd waistband, rough edge seams 

Reg. Price: $44.99 
Sale Price: $29~99 

5(i% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit * 

Contrast color Ixl rib-knit coll~ * Contra.~’t 

color raglm~ sleeves * DouNe-needle hemmed 

sleeves * Serged fishtail bogota, 

aT~-ai~;~ble in Y(aN~ also 

Sale PHce: $!1.99 

I20 Practice Jacket 

The "1-O" (aJ<a the infield-outfield) is a loose 
fit lo~g sleeve jacket with a 1/4 zip. ’Ilae I-O 

is made #)r full range and motio~ so you can 

take batting practice, or iz~field and outfield. 

The durable [~bric keeps yot~ projected ti’om 

~he washer and ligh~ weight. 

Beanie Hat 

Beanie i"leece tIa~ is a soft, li~t-weight 

micro fleece thafs lined with .4J<adema’s 

Dema Fabric to keep you comfb~’mble. 



Reg. Price: $44.99 
Sale Price: $!5.99 

Reg. Price" $19.99 

Sale Price; $10.99 

***A~l Closeout Soles are FINAL. No Returns wilt be accepted. NO EXCEPTIONS*** 

***Valid online at akademapro.com on/y. Does not apply to prior purchases or open orders and cannot be 

combined with any other offers. Promotion may be modified or terminated at any time Certain restrictions and 

exclusions may apply. Due to order volume, please allow 2-3 days for order processing. Aft close out items are 

final sales No warranty or returns apply. 

This Ad is brought to you by Akadema Inc. 



From: Vv%o Are Ya Designs <inli)-whoareyadesigns,com@mai129,alt3 l.mcdlv.net> 

Sent: Friday, January 24, 2014 4:03 PM 

To: DO~Tance, Albert A IV <anson@enmil.unc.edu> 

Subject: Limited releases every Friaday...STARTING WITH THIS ONE! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Just Keepers <info@justkeepers.com> 

Tuesday, Januao, 28, 2014 10:52 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

David De Gea white palm VG3 now available...Hur~y low stock! 







F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, Januao, 28, 2014 4:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Mourinho Downplays Chel~a Title Chances 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ Jan. 28, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mourinho Downp~a~fs Chelsea Title Chances 
Reuters                                                                                                   ~ 

Chelsea coach doae Mourinho has once again downplayed the Blues’ chances of lifting the Premier 

League title this season, despite the fact that his men currently sit just two points behind first- 

placeArsenal. Speaking ahead of Chelsea’s home clash against West Ham at Stamford Bridge on Wednesday, the 

Portuguese said his team would be more equipped to mount a title challenge next season. 

"The chance of champagne in the future is good but not this season," Mourinho told a news conference on 

Tuesday while celebrating his 51 st birthday by sharing some bubbly with reporters. "We have to try to keep our 

good form going and let things happen naturally. Our main objective this season is to build a team. I can imagine 

next season we are going to be really strong. This season we are in the competitions and we always want to win." 

He noted that the game against West Ham precedes a difficult trip to Manchester City the following Monday. "We 

need to play against City with something to play for, not 10 points behind, and we should be one or two points from 

them," Mourinho said, adding: ’q see a difficult match against West Ham. New players, fewer injuries, time to work 

and rest after a difficult Christmas period."’ - Read the whole story... 

Reuters 

The German Bundesliga on Tuesday announced turnover of nearly 2.17 billion euros ($3 billion) in 2013, as the 

league announced record figures for the ninth consecutive year, officials said Tuesday. Turnover grew by 4.4 

percent while operating profit also reached a record high of 383.5 euros ($523.3 million), the German soccer 

league (DFL) said. The 36 clubs in the top two divisions also posted their ninth straight turnover record with a figure 

of 2.59 billion ($3.54 billion) euros. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Barcelona president dosep Maria Bartomeu says the club could take legal action against whoever leaked details 

of Neymar’s controversial transfer and contract to the press. Last week, El Mundo and other Spanish news outlets 

attained both court documents and details of the Neymar’s contract, leading Bartomeu and director Rau~ Sanllehi 

to announce a total of 86.2 million ($117.6 million) euros had been paid to the player’s father, Neymar St., and his 

former club, Santos. 

The deal, which was initially announced as having cost 57 million euros ($78 million), is currently being investigated 

in Spanish court over a possible "diversion" of money; the courts are targeting in particular Barca’s confidentiality 

agreement with Neymar’s father that precluded the club from revealing the transfer’s details. 

Bartomeu says Barca is now building a case against those responsible for publicizing the private details of the 

transfer to the press. "About the leaks to the press of Neymar’s contract .... I have told our lawyers to follow the 

subject, and if there is anything, to lodge a complaint. We will get to the bottom of it, whether it is a person, a group, 

a legal practice or a media publication that has published false figures." 

Meanwhile, Jordi Cases, the Barcelona member whose petition sparked the investigation, says he will not withdraw 

the initial complaint, despite earlier reports claiming that he would. When asked if he thought his complaint had 

forced the resignation of Rosell, Cases told Sport that he feels more information about the case has yet to come 

out. "There must be something more," he said. "You do not resign just for this." - Read the whole story... 

Daily Mail 

Yohan Cabaye is reportedly on the verge of sealing a switch from Newcastle to Paris Saint-Germain, while the 

Magpies are said to be lining up a move for Borussia Monchengladbach striker Luuk De Jong with the proceeds 

from the France international’s sale. The Daily Mail claims that Cabaye has already said his goodbyes to his 

Newcastle teammates and will move to the Parc des Princes for 23 million pounds ($38 million), plus add-ons, after 

completing a medical later on Tuesday. 

While Dutch striker De Jong is set to undergo a medical at Newcastle on Tuesday, the Magpies are also eyeing 

Montpellier midfielder Remy CabeHa as a direct replacement for Cabaye, whose sale represents a massive 20 

million pound ($33 million) profit for Newcastle owner Mike Ashley. - Read the whole story... 



Barcelona President Josep Maria Bartomeu responded to reports in France on Monday claiming that Paris Saint- 

Germain wants to sign star striker Lionel Messi this summer by claiming that the Argentina international is not for 

sale. In fact, Bartomeu, who was only named Barca president last Friday a~ter Sandro Rose~ stepped down in the 

wake of the Neymar transfer scandal, said that thrashing out a new contract with Messi was one of his top priorities. 

"We want to sit down, without any rush, with Leo’s father -- it’s not something that’s happening tomorrow, we have 

plenty of time, but we will do what we have to, to ensure he’s the best paid player," he said. - Read the whole 

story... 

Racing Santander to Boycott Spanish C~p C~ash 
AS 

Racing Santander’s squad has announced that it will not play the second-leg of Thursday’s Copa del Rey tie at 

home to Real Sociedad unless the club’s board, which includes president Angel "Harry" Lavin, resigns in the next 

few hours. Captain Marie Fernandez announced the decision in a statement read out on Monday morning at the 

club’s training ground, adding he hoped the club’s fans would ’"understand and support" the move. 

"If the board does not resign in the next few hours, the squad here announces its irrevocable refusal to compete in 

our next game in the quarterfinals of the Copa del Rey," Fernandez said, reading out the statement that pointed out 

how the players have not been paid for several months, despite promises from the president. The captain added 

that "the lack of payment and the broken promises has caused a difficult financial situation for a number of players," 

which has in turn caused "requests for contract resolutions." - Read the whole story._ 

Fable and Zaha Bound for Cardiff 

Manchester United on Tuesday confirmed that defender Fabio has transferred to Cardiff City while winger Wi~fried 

Zaha is set to join him in Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s squad on loan for the remainder of the season. - Read the 

whele story._ 

Odernwingie to Stoke; Jones to Cardiff 
Press Association 

Stoke City on Tuesday announced the signing of Peter Odemwingie from Cardiff, while Cardiff announced the 

capture of Kenwyne Jones from Stoke, as part of a player-exchange deal. Odemwingie has signed an 18-month 

contract with the Staffordshire club and the Potters coach Mark Hughes is hopeful of including him in his squad for 

Wednesday’s Premier League encounter with Sunderland at the Stadium of Light. - Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jim Risher -~risher@eurotechsoccer.com> 

Wednesday, January 29, 2014 1:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free Quote-Take Your Temn On An International Tour in 2014 or Beyond! 

2015 Spring Break and Summer Tour Planning Starts Now! 
Take advantage of low exchange rates and airfares! 

Join teams like Stanford University, Saint Mary 
Academy, North Haven HS, University of Southern 
Mdiana, E~irmingham United FC, Centenary College, 

adidas I~rentwood SC, Scripps Ranch SC, Hammond 
School Sacred Heart University, E~aton Rouge SC, 
Agoura HS, Virginia Legacy SC, Hardin Simmons 

University & More! 
Dear Coaching Colleagues & Administrators: 
Thank you for your past and recent inquiries regarding Eurotech Soccer Tours, 
North America’s #1 provider of international soccer tours. You may have already 
spoken to myself or one of my representatives via telephone recently or are currently 
working with us on your 2014 or 2015 tour so this is just a courtesy reminder of our 
international soccer tour services and thought that contacting you via email might be 
more convenient for you. 

REQUEST TOUR PRICING QUOTE NOW 
If learning more about how to take a soccer team to Europe or South America is of 
interest to you, I’d be more than happy to send you a sample itinerary, pricing and/or 
any additional information about how to plan a team tour with Eurotech - just simply 
take a minute to complete the Tour Quote Request Form and I’ll get back to you 
asap with an Official Pricing Proposal for your review. You can also visit our website 
at www.eurotechsoccertours.com to review our programs as well. 



Travel Destinations include England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
France, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Italy, Spain, 

Portugal, Germany, Argentina, Brazil, Barbados, Australia & More! 
I am always available via email at jriaher@eurotechaoccer.com and/or phone at 1- 
800-679-9830 at your convenience. As always, I look forward to assisting you in the 
exciting process of tour planning! 
\,’\~e are currently working on our NE~’~’ SOCCER TOUR WEBStTE and are also 
planning our 2014 Coaches Show Event Calendar now and if you are planning to 
attend one of the rnajor upcoming regional or national coaches shows, I would love 
to schedule a personal meeting at your convenience to discuss our programs and 
answer any questions you may have about group travel in 2014 or beyond= 
I look forward to hearing back from you at your convenience and learning more 
about your team! 

Best Wishes, 

Jim Risher 
National Travel Director 
jrisher@eu rotechsoccer.com 
Call 1-800-679-9830 or visit our website at vwvw.eurotechsoccertours.com 

E~irol:ech Socce! ’,Ncddwide I!~,c I 11815 Fountain ’v’,/ay S~iite 300 I =&~;,.= ,. =~,,’,~.~:. V,~\ 23606 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite College Sports <info@leagueunited.com> 

~Tednesday, January 29, 2014 6:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

College Camps Analysis - What do you charge? 

~ FoLlow all of the top women’s 

soccer on Facebook. 

i ECS Camp Sponsors 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <email gtmsportswear.com@cmailZcom> 

Thursday, JanuaD, 30, 2014 7:00 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Shop New Outlet Items Now 

View as web paqe 

GTM Sport ..... 

Warm-Ups il.g.iI Tees il.g.iI Shorts ii~] Polos g; Bags 

%i https:ili1.createsend1.com/ei/i/EE/6CB/9F9,csimport/1.113919.png 

i~i GTMSp i~i GTMSpo 

...... ortswea ...... rtwear 

i2i GTMSp i2i GTMSpo 

’ ortswea ’ rtwear 

iXi GTMSportswear Logo 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Tribune Editor <edito@mail 148.wdc04.mandrillapp.com> 

Thursday, JanuaU 30, 2014 5:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hillside High opens bank training center 

Advocacy groups file suit 
against Wake County schools 
read more,.. 

Durham citizens discuss ways 
to stop the violence 

CIAA men’s tourney up for 
grabs 

Duke conference studies 

history of black dance 
read more... 

Click to find a copy of this week’s paper! 

i ~ clientupioads/E-Ne’~l/CNA Prep E-Newsl.png ] 

clientu ploads/E-NewsI,AKEA E-Newsl. png 

Unsubscribe: To be removed from this mailing list, please click here. 

To be ~emoved froIn this mailin~ lisk please click here. 

%, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Manoj Khett~ <mkhettry@stetson.edu~ 

Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 10:38 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} September 11-13, 2015 

Stetson UNversity, in DeLar~d, FL, located 25 miles West of Daytona Beach is iooking for (2) HOM E games for the weekend of September 11, 13, 2~ 
With our current number of AWAY games, these must be HOME games. We will certainty return in 2016. 
Please ema~l or call back w~th que~;tkms and hopefully we ca~ ma~e [:h~s 
Good luck to everyor~e this spring. 

Go Hatters! 
Msnoj ghettry 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

(386) 822-8139 

~’??~??~:_ ~< ~ 2:-_" 3_’_,_~.-"_:,’. "_,’~ _,"2}.: _~_~2 _,"_,"2 

::~:: NCA~ onsa~e 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~-w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message becanse you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe t?om this group and stop receiving emafils flcom it, send a~ email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, ~nd email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:/,’groups.google.conr’group/divi sion- i- womens- soccer- coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/igroups.google.com,’groups,’opt ont. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

joshua@traintobeclutch.com 

Friday, January 31, 2014 10:51 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Deliberate Practice document 

I thought the sa~e thing’.! 

Sent from the land of possibility .... 

On Jan 31, 2014, at 7:49 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

Holy Cow!! Ex~::ellet~t:!! t printed it immediately a~d will be addressi~g this stuff quk:]dy E f haw~ read aH the books b{~t ~t ~s t~ice to have 

"cheat/cheat’q ~ 

F~m: joshua@trNn~beclutch.com [mailto:$oshua@traintobedutch.com] 
Sent: Thursday, ]anua~ 30, 20~4 ~2:40 PN 
To: Greg Allen; Lindsay Nunday; Holly C Clark; ]amie Gilbe~; Dorrance, Albe~ A N; Robin Pingeton; Cori Close 
Subject: Fwd: Deliberate Practice document 

TNs is wo~h reading ~d applying in my opiI~on~ 

Sent from the land of possibility .... 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Bruce Stankavage           ((~gme.com> 

Date: Januau 30, 2014 at 7:24:51 AM PST 

To: Joshua Medcalf ~ioshu~f~btraintobeclutch.com> 
Subject: Deliberate Practice document 

This is pretty long... 

Wm~t to hear your thoughts. 

Best, 
Bruce 

@me.corn 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Friday, Jannary 31, 2014 11:19 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: acconnt 

That was an email to Tom with you copied on it, I explained everything to her but [ don’t think she understands that she is not getting a check. The cost was 

reduced up front, ~ w~l~ have Tom exp~ah~ ~t to her direct~y~ 

F~m: Dorrance, &lbeR 
Sent: Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 11:15 AM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: RE:       account 

Ca~ Tom T~mmer’man 

F~= Ducar, Chris 
8e~t~ Thursday, ;anuary ~0, 20~ ~:~6 PM 

To~ iimmermans, Tom; Dorrance, Albe~ A ~V 
$~jeCtl Fwd:      account 

C~ you help me clari~, tNs br her? 

Chris 

Begin forwa~cded message: 

From:                    (~ g__r_lL~_~_iJ :__c_o_Ln_ ? - 

Date: Janua~ 30, 2014 at 3:44:13 PM EST 

To: "Dncar, Chris" zmlucaL’~unc.edu> 
Subject:        account 

Hi Clms, 
I j ust checked accoum and the athletic money is s~ill not 

posted, qualified for a Federal Pell Grant of about $650 and 

then two loans (with interest) of $3K each. I think she will take one 
loan and then that should give us about 2K to pay out of pocket. 

I just wanted to bring you up to date and see if you can check on 
athletic money as I fl~ink the balance is due shortly. 

BBa1I museum tour sounds gleat! I’m not coming an,vtime soon though! 

Too cold for my Canadian blood that has now thinned. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Williams, George B., "B~an" <williamsg~a~mi.edu;, 

Friday, Jannary 31, 2014 11:59 AM 

DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} VMI still looking tbr 2014 

Hello All! 

VMI is still looking for that elusive fall match on the 29th of August, 2014. Unfortunately I still need to try and keep it at home (Lexington, VA) and have nothing to 

offer but a potential return. Also looking for RPI- like- ranked opponent. 

I am also looking for one more Spring playing opportunity- would be willing to combine in with a couple of other teams, with the dates of March 22nd or 23rd 

working the best. A close week night travel game is possible about that same time. 

Please let me know if interested. 

I hope everyone is surviving the wonderful weather and remember- February starts tomorrow. 

Thanks. 

Bryan Williams 

Head LVomen’s Soccer 
Virginia Military Institute 

Lexington, UA 2~50 

Southern Conference/N~ Diuision I 

Office - (540)46~7608 

Cell - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Ashton, Greg <grashton~davidson.edu> 

Friday, Jannary 31, 2014 12:36 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Pre season game 

Coaches, 

Davidson College is looking for a pre season game home or a~vay ( ~vithin 3 hour drive) flexible on dates If interested let me know 

Have a great ~veekend 

Greg Ashton 
Davidson College 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Davidson, NC 28031-7158 
Office Ph: 704.894.2818 
(;ell Ph: 
Em all: grashton@davidson, edu 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~v.nscaa.com/college 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails l~om it, send an emai[ to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups com. 
Visit this group at http://~roups ~oo~[e com/~roup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches 
For more options, visit https://~roups.~oo~le.comi~roups/opt out 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Vanessa Martinez ~hotmail.com> 

Friday, Janual7 31, 2014 2:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducal Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Canada... 

image001 .j pg 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros, @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Thank yeu Anson! 

Have a nice weekend! 

Vanessa 

Von meine~n iPhone gesendet 

Am 31.01.2014 um 12:04 schrieb "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc~edu>: 

That~k you Vanessa! How cool is that? 

From: Vanessa Martinez [mailto: @hotmail.com] 
Sent= Thursday, January 30, 2014 11:28 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Canada... 

Hi Anson, 

It was great to see you in Philadelphia during the NSCAA convention. As promised I am sending you my new contact information in Canada. 

As I explained to you our brand new University stadium will be one of the host venues of the FIFA Women’s World Cup in 2015. If are interested in 

bringing your team around the World Cup time, please let me know to see the possibility of arranging a friendly match. It would be an honor for us to 

have the opportunity to welcome you to our campus and city. 

Best regards, 

Vanessa 

Vanessa Martinez Lagunas 
Head Coach 
Bison Women’s Soccer 
University of Manitoba 
Faculty of Kinesiology and 
Rec~ation Management 
121C Frank Kennedy Centre 

100 Dafoe Read 
W~nnipeg, MB, R3T 2N2 
Canada 
Email: lagunas@umanitoba,ca 

Phone: +1 (204) 474 9140 
Fax: +1 (204) 474 7481 
www.gobisons.ca 
<imageO01 .jpg> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com on behalf of 
Chris Neal <cneal3@elon.edu> 

Friday, January 31,2014 2:51 PM 

division-i-womens-socce r-coaches@googleg rou ps.co m 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Elon University 2015 games 

Hey everyone, 

We need homes games on any of the following dates in 2015: 

Sunday, August 23rd 

Thursday, September 10th 

Friday, September 1 lth 

Sunday, September 13th 

Sunday, September 20th 

We may be able to travel if I can secure a few home games first. Willing to discuss returns in 2016. Thanks - 

Chris Neal 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Elon University 

2500 Campus Box, Elon, NC 27244 

336-278-6745 

ELON ATHLETICS: www.elonphoenix.com 

CAMP INFO: v~wv elonsoccercamps.com 

Follow us on FACEBOOK 

Follow us on TWITTER 

From: Manoj Khettry <.__m___k___h___e__t__t__r_~i___@___s__t__e__t__s___o___n__.__e___d___u_> 

Date= Friday, January 3:1, 20:14:10:38 AM 

To= "division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com" <division-i-womens-soccer-coad~es@~google~groups.com> 

Subject: {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} September :1:1-:13, 20:15 

St~-:d:son Uniw?rsity, in DeLand, FL, Iocat~-:~d 2.5 relies West of Daytona geach is k>:~kk~g for (2) HOM E games for ~he weekend of Sept:ember 1:1 13, 2015. 

With our current number o~: AWAY games, these must be HOME ~smes. We will certsin~y return in 2056. 

Please emaH or call back w~th questions and hopefully we can make th~s worm 

Good luck to everyone this spring, 

Go Hat~ers~ 

Mano~ Khet~:ry 

Head Women"s Soccer Coach 

(m) 
(386) 738-6536 (f) 

mkhettw@stetsonoedu 

::X:: NC.,~ onss~e 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www nscaa corn/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to divisien-i-womens-soccer-c’oac, hes+unsubscribe@~loeqk~ireups.c’om 

To post to this group, send email to divisien-i-womens-soccer-c’oac, hes(~,goe~lle~]reups.cem 

Visit this group at http://qroups.,qeogle.cem/!qroupidivision-i-womerls-soccer-coac, hes. 

For more options, visit h[tps://~roups.!qeo~]le.comi~reups/opt eut. 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~ww.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http://groups.goo~le.com/group!division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~roups.google.com!~roups/opt out. 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Steve Holeman <sholeman@SPORTS.UGA.EDU> 

Friday, January 31, 2014 3:45 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 scheduling 

Coaches- 
The University of Georgia is looking for a game between Oct. 8 and Oct. 13, 2014. Will consider all options. Please contact me if interested. 
Thanks! 
Steve Holeman 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Georgia 
C. 

www.georgiadogs.com 
www,georgiasoccerca rap,corn 
Twitter: ugawomenssoccer 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~-w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Crroups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscfibe t~om tNs group and s~p receiving emafils l}om ik send a~ email R) division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscfi~@googlegroups.com. 

To post to tNs group, ~nd emml to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

David Claxke <david.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, January 31, 2014 4:14 PM 

Donm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

How to coach comers - complimentary PDF book. Download today. 

Dea1 Anson, 

Did you know that in an average soccer match a team will mn 6 comers? 

But chances are you will only score from 1 in 30*. 

Improving your team’s conversion rote from comers will greatly increase your 

chances of winning and put pressure on your opponents. 

That’s why my report 11 Secrets of Successful Corner~, given away free to new 

subscribers of my soccer coaching e-newsletter, could be the mos~t influential report 

for you this season. 

Just click on the link to regis~ter and get your t?ee copy. 

Send me my copy of 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

~i1 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

My fm~tastic report will help your team 

increase its comer conversion, and give 

your players the tools to defend against 
every comer fired at them. 

The match-specific advice in tNs report 

will revolutionize your approach to 
comers, giving your team a winning 

advm~tage. 

Sign up today to clailn your coW of the most ilnportant report for tiffs season. 

My soccer coaching e-newsletter contains easy to digest soccer skills and drills 

aimed at improving your coaching and the performmlce of your team, with 
contributions fiom English Premier League coaches. 

Our regnlar contributors include Tony Carr, director of the West Hmn Academy 

(and the ma~ responsible tbr bringing through some of the finest players in the 

English game including England international players Rio Ferdinand, Frank 

Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Carrick). 

There is advice from me, David Clarke, an English FA Level 3 coach with 15 

yems’ experience, and I also include training sessions fix3m Keith Bomias, a UEFA 
A-licensed coach, and Premier League Academy coach Mike Beale. 

C]ick here to join today 

Sign up here and join the 350,000 coaches worldwide who are getting nay free 

training tips and ideas in their intx3x. 

Experience has shown that most members find they receive a drill or game they can 

put to use with their team straight away. 

What’s more, sip.n-up today and as a special pre-season welcome you will get two 

fnrther exclusive fiee reports: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Season 
An Introduction to Small-Sided Games 

All you need to do is go here, enter your emaJl address and select your country of 

residence, and I’ll then send you the flee reports straight away. Your first 



newsletter won’t be far behind. 

Click here to join today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll wm~t to, and I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your elnail address and countlT. 

If you have any- qnestions you can contact me directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Cla~’ke 

(The Coaches’ Coach) 

P.S. Don’t tbrget to claim your free coaching manuals here. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, TannelT Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU50AB, UNted Kingdom 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: info@bettersoccercoaching.com 

* Premier League 2009/10 season, soume Opta. 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Andre Chodak Luciano <Andre.Luciano@nau.edu> 

Friday, January 3:1, 20:14 5:46 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 20:15 Game Southern California 8/23/20:15 

Today has been a very productive day... 

We are now looking for a game in 2015 on 8/23/2015 in the Southern California area. I would have to get a guaranteed return in 2016 to play us here in Flagstaff. If a hotel 

guarantee is offered we will do the same in 2016. 

Thank you. 

Andre Luciano 

Head Soccer Coach 
Northern Arizona University 

PO Box 5772 

Flagstaff, AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 office 
cell 

Big Sky Conference Champions 2010 

Big Sky Conference Tournament Champions 2008 & 2009 

NCAA Tournament 2008 & 2009 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com!college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:!!groups.google.com!group!division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sunday, Februa~ 2, 2014 8:45 PM 

Dolrance, Albert A IV ~J~son@email.unc.edu:~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu:~; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 

<      ~aol.com> 

New e~nail address 

New email address, please delete the old one. 

Thank You 

,, Tony Ni.qro 
¯ Ceil 
¯ Fax 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@collegesportsusa.com 

Monday, Februao~ 3, 2014 1:05 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

A College Prospect Has Added Your College To Their CSUSA Favorites List! 

Dear Anson Dorrance, 

Your college has just been added as a favorite by a College Sports USA recruit. This means a recruit has logged into CollegeSportsUSA.com and is interested in 

finding out more about attending and playing s~ccer at your college. 

To find out more information about this recruit m~d others, simply login to CollegeSportsUSA.com. Membership is free to all college soccer coaches! 

Log in today at CollegeSportsUSA.com and make sure 811 the inlbnnafion on your profile is accurate a~d current. 

Once you login you can view this recruit’s complete academic ~md athletic profile and if interested you can track their high school career by adding them to your recruit 

dashboard. 

If you have any questions please let us know. 

Best of luck! 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Wondo faces stiffcompetition for World Cup spot 

,~onday, Feb. 3, 20!4 

Wondo faces stiff competition 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] If this was four years ago, Chris Wondolowski with his 
two goals in Saturday’s 2-0 win over South Korea would have put 

Nmselfin prime position to earn a spot on the U.S. World Cup 
team. (Three players who didn’t take part in quaUfying -- two 

weren’t even in the January camp -- ended up going to South 
Africa.) [}tit he faces stiff competition in 2014 with at least five, 

perhaps six players, ahead of him on the frontUne depth chart. 
...Read the whole story 

Agudelo gets assist, Chandler’s Nuremberg on rebound 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"I’m sick and tired of being the coach after two 

years. 

-- Netherlands coach Louis van Gaal announces 
he’ll leave the post after this summer’s World Cup. 

(AD Sportwereld via Goal.corn) 



[AMERICANS ABROAD] In his first start, Juan Agudelo set up Steve 

De Ridder’s tying goal with a flick-on header as FC Utrecht held 

defending champion Ajax to a I-I tie to snap its four-game winning 
streak. Timmy Chandler’s Nuremberg won its second straight game 

after going winless in the fall campaign with a 3-I win at Nertha 

Berlin....Read the whole story 

Report: Joya might be headed home 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Benji Joya, one of the top players on the 

USA’s 2013 Under-20 World Cup team, could leave Mexican club 

Santos, where he is stuck on its sub-20 team, and move to MLS, 
according to MLSsoccer.com .... Read the whole story 

Beckham is back in town 
by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: Feb. 3-9] This week wilt be an important 

one for David Beckham’s MLS expansion bid as he rallies support for 

his group’s effort to win approval for a Miami soccer stadium. 

Wednesday is also National Signing Day for high school seniors, and 
the week begins and ends with two big EPL clashes .... Read the 
whole story 

Bird’s-eye view with Klinsmann at the controls 

by Soccer America 

[SEEN AROUND TOWN] Some of us like to drive fast cars or perhaps 

motorcycles. U.S. national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann says his 

childhood dream was to fly a helicopter. For a tour of Los Angeles 
in his helicopter and other sights around town this week ...... Read 
the whole story 

David Beckham vs. Jimmy Fallon 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] David Beckham appeared on "Late Night 

with Jimmy Fallon", accepting the host’s "Egg Russian Roulette" 

challenge....Read the whole story 

2014 MLS Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] MLS preseason action resumes in 
Arizona, California and Florida Wednesday w~th 10 
clubs in action. For all the preseason games. 
...More 

1, A majority of Klinsmann’s Brazil boys might 
be MLS players 

2, Thirty programs are making changes 

3. Montreal and San Jose U-23 teams among 
eight new clubs 

4o Klinsmann sets up first friendly of the year 

5, Altidore handful in Sunderland’s Tyne-Wear 
derby romp 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

ii~iI ernail p~’ered by Messages~s~erns ] 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

James Beattie ~gmail.com> 

Monday, FebruaD~ 3, 2014 8:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Interview: The Laura IngrahaJn Show 

Hello Mr. Dorrance, 

Because of some las~ minute changes, we will have to reschedule. I will contact you later today, and aIx~logize for the inconvenience. 

- James 

On Fri, Jan 31, 2014 at 12:37 PM, James Beattie < 
Excellent, thank you. 

))gmail.com> wrote: 

On Fri, Jan 31, 2014 at 12:36 PM, Dolrance, Albert A IV <a~son~emaAl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Land li~e i~ (~his is the o~e 

Fmm~ James Beanie [mailto:,         @qmail.com] 
Sent~ Friday, Janua~ 3[, 2014 ~2:28 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Interview: The Laura Ingrahmn Show 

Let’s exchange numbers, typically we ask for two numbers in case one does not work. Call 

beforehand, if not certainly one of my colleagues. 

I just need a good landline for you, as well as a backup, and we should be good to go. 

On Fri, Jan 31, 2014 at 12:24 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

V~-_~r¥ good ...... do you call me or do I call in? 

From: James Beattie [mailto:         @qmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 3[, 20[4 [[:32 AM 

at 11:30 AM EST. You roll probably speak to me 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: Interview: The Laura Ingraham Show 

It would be 11:30 AM this Monday. 

On Friday, JanuaD, 31, 2014, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

OK .... What time? 

From: James Beattie [mailto:         @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 20[4 4:36 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Tnterview: The Laura Ingraham Show 

It would be a brief 15 minute interview. 

On Thursday, January. 30, 2014, Do,vance, Albert A IV <mison~)e~na~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

How much time? 

From: James Beattie [mailto:         @qmail.com1 
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 20[4 3:06 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
S,,bject: Re: Interview: The Laura Ingraham Show 

Hello ]’vii’. Dorrance, 

Are you able to come on the program this Monday? Lanra would love to have you on fl~e air. 

Best, 



James 

On Tue, Jan 28, 2014 at 4:17 PM, James Beattie ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Hello Mr. Dorrauce, 

As per our conversation, Laura would love to have you on the show Monday, February 3, at 11:30 AM EST to discuss youth recruiting iu sports. Thank you 

again for your help and feel better. 

Best, 

James 

James Beattie 

Producer, ’][’he Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

Arlington,, VA 22203 

Cell: 

James Beattie 

Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

Arlington, VA 22203 

Cell: 

James Beattie 

Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

Arliugton, VA 22203 

Cell: 



James Beatlie 

Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

Arlingtor~ VA 22203 

Cell: 

James Beattie 

Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

Arlington, VA 22203 

James Beatlie 
Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

901 North Nelson Street Apt. 1514 

AflinTton, VA 22203 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Colin Malaoney < ~gmail.com~ 

Monday, Februao~ 3, 2014 9:14 AM 

Chapel Hill 1st Waxd Mailing List <chlwar~liskserv.unc.edu> 

[ch 1 waxd] HELP? ! 

Hey Guys 

This week we totaled our work Track. We have been using a iental but we have gotten in stuck in the mud The ground was frozen a~d hard when I parked it and now 
it’s swmnpy. Is anyone around who could help us get it out. I wonld not bother anyone but I don’t think a tow truck will be able to get to it. So I am hoping that if we 

get a few bodies on the truck we can push it out. 

Please let me know, and thanks in advance. 

Colin 

<li> -- You are cmrently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

chlward as: <~a hre~"mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu">m~son@uncaa.unc.edu</a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <b~> 
email to <a href "ma~lto:leave-34196076-15290174.30f195686700t2b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu">leave-34196076- 

15290174.30f195686700t2b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu<~/a~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Colin Malaoney < ~gmail.com~ 

Monday, Februao~ 3, 2014 10:18 AM 

Chapel Hill 1st Ward Mailing List <chlwar~liskserv.unc.edu> 

Re: [chlward] HELP?! 

Thanks So much eveuone. 
Marco’s Prieto saved the day, and we managed to get it out. 

We are so appreciative of all the willingness to help 

On Mon, Feb 3, 2014 at 9:14 AM, Colin Mahoney < ~i~gmail.com> wrote: 
Hey Guys 

This week we totaled our work Track. We have been using a rental but we have gotten in stuck in the mud The ground was frozen and hard when I parked it and 

now it’s swamW. Is anyone around who could help us get it out. I would not bother anyone but I don’t think a tow track roll be able to get to it. So I am hoping that 

if we get a i~w bodies on the track we can push it out. 

Please let me know, and thanks in advance. 

Colin 

<li~ -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

chl ward as: <a hre~"mailto: ~gmail.com". ~gmail.com~a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <br> 

emaJl to <a href "mailto:leave-34196076- 51587409.06881889ct09acfeb470dl t363044375@1i stserv.unc.edu"~leave- 34196076- 

51587409.06881889cf09acfeb470d 1 f363044375(~listserv .unc. edu</~> 

<ul > 

<li> -- You are cnrrently subscribed to 

chlward as: <a hre~"mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edn">anson@uncaa.unc.edu<~/a;,. To unsnbscribe send a blank <br> 

email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-34196739-15290174.30f19568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu">leave-34196739- 

15290174.30f195686700t2b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu-~/a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Chas~ain, Erin <ECHASTAI@depaul.edu> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 11:37 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Wotnens Soccer Coaches} April 6th Spring Game vs. Chicago Red Stars 

DePaul is playing the Chicago Red Stars in a spring match on April 6th at Benedictine (Napel~’ille/Aurora area) m the evening Game times ~vill either start at 5pm or 6pm They are hoping to 
find another opponent to come and play for a 45 minute match. Ideally they would like it to go like this: 
Match 1 DePaul vs. Chicago Red Stars (45 min) 
Match 2. Chicago Red Stars vs. Team 3 (45 min) 
Match 3. Team 3 vs. DePaul (45 min) 

Let me know if anyone has any interest in this. I recognize it’s late notice and most people have filled their spring schedules, but I am checking on their behaltl 

Thanks 

Erm 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: dlvision-i-wumens-succer-coaches@gouglegruups.com [mailto:dlvision-i-wumens-succer-coaches(a)guo~le~roups cum] On Behalf Of Andre Chudak Luciano 
Sent: [~’riday, January 31, 2014 4:46 PM 
To: divisiun+womens-socc er-c uac hes@gouglegr uups. corn 
Subject: {Division I Womens Soccer Cuaches} 2015 Game Suuthern California 8/23/2015 

Tuday has been a very productive day.. 

We are nuw louking for a game in 2015 un 8/23/2015 in the Southern Cali~k~rnia area I would have to get a guaranteed return in 2016 tu play us here in Flagstaff. If a hotel guarantee is uffered 
we will do the same in 2016 

Thank you 

Andre Lucianu 
Head Soccer Coach 
Northern Arizona L’niversity 

PO Box 5772 

Flagstaff, AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 office 
cell 

Big SI~" Conference Champiuns 2010 

Big Sky Curfference Tournament Champiuns 2008 & 2009 

NCAA Tournament 2008 & 2009 

Find out more about NSCAA College Ser,~ices at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Woraens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To ~msubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frora it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.cora. 
Visit this group at http://groups.google.corrggroup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
For more options, visit https:/igroups.google.comigroups/opt out. 

Find out more about NSCAA College Set’,~ices at www.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To ansubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 
Visit this group at htt~:i/~roups.~oo~le.com,’~rou~idivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
For more options, visit https://~roups.~oo~le.com/~roups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Andre Chodak Luciano <Andre.Luciano@nau.edu> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 ~L2:54 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Game 2014 

Due to a recent change in schedule, we are now looking for a single game in Flagstaff on September 5th, 2014. Guarantees will be provided. 

Andre Luciano 

Head Soccer Coach 
Northern Arizona University 

PO Box 5772 

Flagstaff, AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 office 
cell 

Big Sky Conference Champions 2010 

Big Sky Conference Tournament Champions 2008 & 2009 

NCAA Tournament 2008 & 2009 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AliMed eDeJs <email@alimednews.com~ 

Monday, Februaw 3, 2014 1:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Winter Sale! Save up to 40% OFF 

SAVE ~1~ SAVE ,1~ SAVE $~ ~ 
Se:~-ma.~.~ a.::ier f.:)r ~ose i~.e~-~)pen~nfj. :educ~,s 5 ~m~,s. use ~,~- 

Gait Belt ~ Geri Sleeves i:~ 

RedfW~te]B~e A~led Rep~;~cement t~-~o~th 

Choose o:~st~c o~ meta~ b:_~ck~e, S~eath c’ottor~, blend L ~"CR~’~ Desiened for ~o~o..~e~ m 

.~0", ~.4" (:.~ 70" kmgm; p~otects ~9a~-:st s~,:m t~,ars stsys. ~0,’cs. 

Advanced TR2 Alarm wkh ~ Alimod Quick Dq Cushion Fre~om Comfo~ Thumb 

..... Silent Mode ....... Wrap 



~’a ;".’sp’.’ct" vo;.~" ;’igt¢ to pdvacy - y_i__e__w_____o__u__r__is__o_]jf_-’_’[ 

rqanaqe Subscriptions ;; Update Profile i Unsubscribe 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, Februal3, 3, 2014 2:17 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Baxcelona Toppled; ’Ox’ Shines tbr Arsenal; Ronaldo Faces Ban 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Feb. 3, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Barca Loses Top Spot Following VaMncia Defeat 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Barcelona’s record run of 59 consecutive games at the top of Spain’s La Liga ended this weekend as 

the Blaugrana lost 3-2 at home to Valencia on Saturday. The next day, Atletico Madrid rose to the top of the table 

with a 4-0 trouncing of Real Sociedad. 

Barca took a seventh-minute lead through Alexis Sanchez’s bungled shot, but was sent reeling by Dani Parejo’s 

equalizer just before halftime. Early in the second half, Pab~o Piatti headed the visitor into the lead only for Lionel 

Messi to equalize from the spot a few minutes later. Paco Alcacer’s shock go-ahead goal just before the hour- 

mark proved to be the game-winner. 

After the game, Barca coach Gerardo Martino, said his team needs to be more clinical. "We should have been two 

or three Lip after half an hour," he said. "The last 10 minutes of the first half and all of the second, things were 

different. We lost our shape and it really showed." 

DefenderDani Alves, meanwhile, hit out at the Blaugrana faithful for generating a poor atmosphere. "We feel like 

we’re playing away from home," he told Marca. "But losing makes you stronger. We have a great team that has 

proven itself beyond all doubt...[Saturday’s loss] wasn’t a complacency issue - if we had controlled the situation 

better and been less predictable, maybe we’d have scored more goals", he said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Simeone Pays Tribute to Aragones as Atieti Goes Top 
Football Espana 

Atletico Madrid coach Diego Simeone believes that former Spain coach Luis Aragones, who died over the 

weekend at the age of 75, would have been proud to see his former club sitting at the top of Spain’s La Liga 

standings for the first time in 18 years. The last time Los CNchoneros were in the same position was during the 

double-winning 1995-96 season. 

Atleti leapfrogged Barcelona in the standings on Sunday after beating Real Sociedad 4-0. Barca had dropped 

points on Saturday losing 3-2 at home to Valencia. After the game, Simeone hailed his players and paid tribute to 

Aragones. "The match was difficult despite what the result says," the Argentine said. "The first 20 minutes were 

especially tough but we made changes that worked." He added that Aragones, who played for and coached Atleti, 

"was a brave fighter and today he would be proud." Simeone added: "The heavens are red and white. This team is 

a lot like him." 

- Read the whole story... 

Oxlade-ChamberMin Fires Gunners into First 
Sky Sports News 

Alex Oxlade-Ohamberlain celebrated his return to the Arsenal starting lineup by scoring both goals in the 

Gunners’ 2-0 win over Crystal Palace on Sunday. The win propelled the Gunners back to the summit of the English 

Premier League and extended the club’s unbeaten streak to 10 games in all competitions, including an eighth win in 

its last nine games. 

Man-of-the-match Oxlade-Chamberlain played alongside Mike~ Arteta in central midfield. After the game, he told 

Sky Sports 1 : "It’s something I want to add to my game -- more goals -- so it was nice to get two today. It’s always an 

amazing feeling to score a goal and especially at a stadium like the Emirates and I’m glad I can help the team with 

two goals." 

The 20-year-old England international only recently returned from a serious knee injury -- which had sidelined him 

since August -- as he fired home his first two goals of the season for the Gunners. "It was really nice to get a start. 

Obviously it was my first start since my injury on the first day of the season it was nice to get out there and in the 

midfield - it’s nice that the boss has faith in me there." 

Arsenal is currently first in the Premier League table, twe points ahead of second-place Manchester City, and five 



points ahead of third-place Chelsea, which square off against each other at the Etihad on Monday. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rona~do Faces Three-Game Ban After Dismissal 
Football Espana 

Cristiano Rona~do faces a three-game ban after being sent off during Real Madrid’s 1-1 draw against Athletic 

Bilbao at the San Mames on Sunday night. The Portugal international was shown a straight red for allegedly hitting 

Carlos Gurpegi in the face with his hand in the 75th-minute. According to the referee’s report, Ronaldo also made 

a gesture to the fourth official as he was leaving the field, which could bump up his ban from one game to three. 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho: Competing with Man City ’impossible° Without FFF 
Sky Sports News 

Speaking ahead of Chelsea’s clash with high-flying Manchester City on Monday, Blues coach Jose Mourinho said 

it will be "impossible" for clubs to compete with Manuel Pellegrini’s team if Financial Fair Play is not enforced by 

UEFA. Mourinho has several times criticized City’s vast spending with Financial Fair Play regulations set to start 

handing out European bans next season. 

"If they (soccer’s authorities) want to make it impossible to compete with City, it’s impossible," Mourinho said. 

"Chelsea are not competing outside what is important for us, the ’fair’ Financial Fair Play. We are working, thinking 

and believing that Financial Fair Play is going to be in practice~ So there are things that are impossible for us (to 

do). 

Sports lawyer Adam Morallee, of the law firm Mischon de Reya tells Sky Sports that U EFA needs to "lay down the 

laW’ regarding its rules on Financial Fair Play. "It’s a real acid test to see how UEFA look at things like income and 

expenditure and what it classifies as allowable income," he said. "Many of the clubs have been given an exemption 

where they’re allowed to take off wages from previous years but when you look at City’s books and see they’ve 

managed to get another £50m ($81.8 million) of income from things like intellectual property and image rights, they 

will only show losses of around £40 or £50 million - which may be acceptable." 

He added: "But ultimately, if you’re spending too much, you will be found out - and it’s up to UEFA to lay down time 

law. "They should be looking at the profit and loss columns and saying - ’is that really genuine income or is that 

from a related third party?" 

- Read the whole story... 

Fans Attack Corinthians P~ay’er 
Associated Press 

Corinthians president Mario Gobbi on Sunday said that striker Paolo Guerrero had been attacked by his own 

fans, after they invaded the club’s training center in protest of the Peruvian’s recent poor form. Gobbi said time 

protest eventually turned violent as the fans, which numbered close to 100, grabbed the striker by his neck~ He also 

said that other club employees were attacked during Saturday’s confrontation. The fans eventually left the training 

center after a brief meeting with coach I~ario Menezes. They stayed inside the club for about two hours, Gobbi 

said. 

- Read the whole story... 

PSG’s Cavani to Miss Three Weeks ............................................................................................................... 

Goal.corn 

Paris Saint-Germain coach Laurent Blanc confirmed that Edinson Cavani will be sidelined for at least three 

weeks after the Uruguay international picked up a thigh injury during PSG’s 2-0 win against Bordeaux on Friday. 

The injury means the former Napoli striker will miss the Ligue 1 leader’s top-of-the-standings clash against second- 

place AS Monaco next weekend. The 26-year-old has scored 20 goals in 30 appearances this season. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDI~k(:~K: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our ne~/sletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

scott@avalancbeinvitalional.com on behalf of 

Avalanche Invitational Park Cib’ Utah <<sco~avalancheinvitational.com> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 2:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Showcase - Aw]m~che Invitationa], June 6-8, 2014 in Park Ci .ty, Utah 

Register for the Avalanche Invitational, June 6-8, Park City,, UT 

We’d like to personalty invite you to register to attend the 4th annual _A___v__a__!_a___n__c___h__e___Ln__v_j__t__a__t_!__o_E_a__t., in Park 

Cibi, Utah, June 6-8, 2014. The Avalanche Invitational, hosted by Utah Avalanche Soccer Club, 

pro,Aries opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by 

college coaches. 

As an e[ite, competitive showcase, we expect that the nation’s besL teams wit[ join us this year in 

Park City, and we would tore to have your athtetes attend. The tournament is organized into three 

brackets and is open to teams U9 through U19. 

The Etite Cotlege Showcase [eve[ allows prayers to demonstrate their tatents to college 

coaches and recruiters and is ~ntended for U15-U19 teams. We ant~dpate more than 75 

co[[ege conches to attend, 

Cost: U15-U19:5900 

The Elite Competitive level chaltenges devetopmg athletes to compete w~th the nation’s best. 

This level ~s intended for U~2-U14 teams. 

As you prepare your younger teams to play at h~her, more competitive levels, this 

tournament provMes an opportunRy to measure your team against the nation’s best. 

Cost: U12-U14:5650 

The Elite Youth level allows your youngest teams to ~ain tournament experience and have a 

great time. 

Cost: Ug-Ui0 (8V8): S500 U11 (1 ivi 1 ): 5650 

To ~egister, visit us online at: .-A--v---a--~--a--~-~--c--h---e---[-~-~-~--t--a--t-!--~--n---a--[----R--e-£!-s--L--r--a--t-~--~--~! 

We chose Park City to host the Avalanche h~,dtationa[ for a few reasons. Utah is our home, and we 

want to share with you the beauty of the landscape and the magnificence of the mountains here. We 

believe that Park City’s spectacutar views provide the periect backdrop ior the nation’s best soccer 

p[ayers ~o come togeLher and compete. 

The charm of downtown Park City, coupled with endless opportunities for recreation and 

entertainment, wilt ensure your stay in Park City wilt be a memorable experience for you and your 

family, and we look foF~,,ard to your participation in this year’s Avalanche In,dtationaL 

~o~o 

Forward email 



This email was sent to an~n@uncaa.unc,ed~i by scott@, avalancheinvitational.com i 
._U_~__d___a_t__e___r_~_~:_o__fjj_e_LE_L~_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s__s_ 1,nstant removal with _S_’.a__f_e__U_.r~_s_~_Lb_.s_c_l:jb_~~’’ !~__rj_v__a__c_}L_~_o_[Lc~ 

UtahAvalanche :: 4384 Foxtrail Drive Lehi i UT 84043 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Andre Chodak Luciano <Andre.Luciano@nau.edu~ 

Monday, February 3, 2014 4:34 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

Re: {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Game 2014 

9F5E2A91-D4DC-45FF-A532-9C2A4ADD77B 1 [911.png 

We could also do a game in Southern California ruth a gua~:antee of a return or hotels/cash on September 5th 

Andre Lucim~o 

Head Soccer Coach 

Northern Arizona University 

PO Box 5772 

Flagstaff] AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 once 

On Feb 3, 2014, at 2:23 PM, "Andre Chodak Luciano" <Andre.Luciano~nau.edu> wrote: 

Due to a recent chmage in schedule, we axe now looking for a single game in Flagstaffon September 5th, 2014. Guarantees will be provided. 

Andre Luciano 

Head Soccer Coach 

No~thern Arizona Universi~" 

PO Box 5772 
Flagsta~ AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 oNce 

cell 

Big Sky Conference Champions 2010 

Big Sky Conference Tournament Chmnpions 2008 & 2009 

NCAA Tournmnent 2008 & 2009 
<9F5E2A91 -D4DC-45FF-A532-9C2A4ADD77B 1 [9].png> 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.con~/colleae. 

You received this message because you are sub~ribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fiom this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe,@~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to divisJon-i-womens-soccer-coaches(~googlegroups.com. 
Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/division-i- womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.comigroups/opt out. 

Find out more about N SC.A2\ College Services at www.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fiom this group and stop receiving emails flom it, send a~ etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group. ,send email to division-i-womens- soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/gmups.google.co~Wgroup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://gmups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu~; 

Monday, 5:11 PM 

Dolrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: This game will be fun to watch!! 

--,WRD236.j pg; image001 .jpg 

Unfortunately I had class all a£temoon but would love to watch especially since Chelsea is my team. Is it recorded in the castle? 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On , at 11 : 10 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Fat~s of the elite lew-’A H 

Even though ~ am an Arsena~ f~n, and r~ght now we are on top of the EPL, the two best teams ~n the ~e~gue ~re the~e two. 

~ ~ove seeing you guys get better bu[ this fir~a~ piece has [o be a ~art of our cu~[ure, if we want to have an elite culture. My Leadershi~ Council, see ~f 

you guys c~n take an opportun~ty to at ~e~st watch I5 mh~utes worth and dr~g some peoo~e w~th you ~,.. If you managed let me know. 

For those w~th T~VO, here is what ~ do and ~ ~ove it m~d it orevents me from beh~g h~ divorce court (no, M’Uss is not a fan of the game): ~ watch the first 

I5 minutes to get a sense of the game; I ~:hen ri~ce to M] the goals at~{t ~:o ~:he substi~:utions (this ~s a coach ~:hit~g, dor~’t worry about this) at~d ~:hen if ~t ~s 

close, I watch the ~sst 5 to 7 m~nutes (~ ~ove the stress of one goa~ d~[:ference end game). 









Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@unctv.org> 

Monday, Februa~ 3, 2014 6:35 PM 

Chapel ttill 1st Wa~d Mailing List <chlwar~listserv.unc.edu~ 

[chlward] Do you have...? 

...an old/spare computer monitor laying around that you no longer need? I’m trying to find one for someone I home teach. 
Lemmie know. 
thanx 
<ul> 

<li> -- You are cmrently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

chlw-ard as: --~a hre~"mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu">anson@uncaa.unc.edu<a>. To unsubscribe send a blank <br~, 

email to <a href "maAlto:leave-34201798-15290174.30f19568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu">leave-34201798- 

15290174.30f195686700t2b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu<~/a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

newsletter~ffeekickmag.com on behalf of 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 1:39 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Early Bird SpeciaJ: Youth Spring Soccer League 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi Friends, 



Here are the details: 



~i Mor~s Spol!s 

[ 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc.edu by _n_#_v__~_s_j_e__t_t__e_L@_f_r__e__e__ki___c__k__n)__a_.q.=_c__o___n). :: 

Update Profile/Email Address instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy. 

Free Kick I~tagazine PO Box J.28 :~9~.7 W ,:tth Avenue :: Vancouver, BC :: V6.1 :!.M7 :: Canada 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

American Sports <ask@americansports.com> 

~Vednesday, FebruaW 5, 2014 7:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The yeax’s best wellness products 





American Spor~e j ask@americanspo£scom i (302)389-9480 

Aft prices and deacrtpt~ona are aubjecf to change w~thoat notice /f the price I/.s~ed is d~ff~rent from the actual price 
or we feel tha t a d~fferent vendor ~:s recommended, we w//¢ not/#/you before processing your o~de~: A8 pr/c#~2 

shown b in US do#a~s. %~tai price is for merchandise only and is exclusive of ~ny setup charges shipping ~nd 

duties chmges, sta~/~rovlncial required ta:<es, rush charges or any other additional charges w~ch wi!l be 

languages, please emafl us at as&@ameHcanspo,~s com 

Please visit our online catalog where you can find thousands of branded gift ideas. Our catalog offers wearable 
products in t~e following categories: .Accessories, Bufton Down S~id:s, Caps/Hats, Exercise/Fitness, Fleece/Knits, 

Foo~ear, Jackei.s/Outerwear, Pan./Shorts, Polos, T-Shill, Uniforms, Team/Work, Women’s, and Youth. We aiso 
error p[odclcts for office else, including: Business Supplies~ Calendars, Books/Cards, Computer, Desktop/Office; 

Electronics, Notebooks/Folios, Organizers, Stress Balls/Relievers, Writing h~struments For home products, we offer 
Auto, ClocksHVatches, Eco Friendly, Food, Candy/DrinK, Games/Novelties, Healthcare/Safety, Holiday, 

HomeiHousewares, Keyci~ains, Mugs/Ddnkware, Optics, Pocket/Purse, and Tools/Hardware Our online catalog 

includes a broad seiection of produc~s far events and ~ravel; including ideas feL Awards/Recogni~ion~ Bags,q-o~es, 

Company Outings, Corporate Gifts, Executive Gifts, Gift Sets, Golf, Spom..s/Outdoors, Tradeshows/Events, and 
lravel/L uggage 

American Spo~s 

7,1 Aibe Dr 

Suite 1 
Newark, DE 19702 

Designed and Delivered by OutboundEngine, Inc. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@collegesportsusa.com 

Thursday, February. 6, 2014 9:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

A College Prospect Has Added Your College To Their CSUSA Favorites List! 

Dear Anson Dorrance, 

Your college has just been added as a favorite by a College Sports USA recruit. This means a recruit has logged into CollegeSportsUSA.com and is interested in 

finding out more about attending and playing s~ccer at your college. 

To find out more information about this recruit m~d others, simply login to CollegeSportsUSA.com. Membership is free to all college soccer coaches! 

Log in today at CollegeSportsUSA.com and make sure 811 the inlbnnafion on your profile is accurate a~d current. 

Once you login you can view this recruit’s complete academic ~md athletic profile and if interested you can track their high school career by adding them to your recruit 

dashboard. 

If you have any questions please let us know. 

Best of luck! 



ii~-~ SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

Chris WondolowsM 

Chris Wondolowski is America’s hot new success story. O~e of American soccer’s finest 

goalscorers, setting records in 1’4ajor League Soccer and, w~th a ~]ug£ performance last 

weekend, he is cl~mb~g closer to a job w~th the national team at the coming F[FA 

CMp. Did you kDow that ~t all started for the 3~-year-old San )ose Ea~thqMakes stalker 

the ~tiona~ Premier Soccer League. 

Paul 

San Diego Surf Soccer Club’s Colin Chesters Welcomes Back Pauly Dolinsky .- Now one of 

the top youth coaches in America, Dolinsky was the best American youU~ player became 

a pro playing for the Dutch side Feyenoord Rotterdam @ age :L6 

The Power of Partnerships 



The Power Of Strategic Partnerships in Youth Soccer - Albion SC’s Noah Gins and 

Eastside FC’s TilT] Bauman on their partnership 

Coachin Youth 

Lloyd Biggs on Coaching Youth Soccer, )"he Pursuit of Excellence - Biggs is technical 

director for one soccer schools which trains 3,000 youth soccer players all across Lhe 

USA, Biggs is also a youth coach ~or Real So 

Take Great Penalties 

Sports Psychologist and Author Dan Abrahams on how to take great penalties 

National Guard FREE Clinics in 
San Diego 

The Arpqy I’,lational Guard’s Grassroots Soccer (GRS) program ~s working with 

SoccerNation I’,lews and SoccerAn-~erica on a series of five skill development clinics for 

college bound soccer players, l~’ee to attend, these player development clinics are 

hosted by top Directors of Coaching and former U,S National Team and World Cup 

players, 

Details in news article 

Shannon [vlacP1illan, Scan Bowers, Paul Caligiuri, Rene lvli~amontes, Frank Zirnmermarb 



and Michael Duggan head up the all star cast of coaches, BoB Turner, president of 

Presidio Soccer I.eague has also joined the team to make these free clinics a s~Jccess, 

Space is limited to check out the dates and reclister, 

~.’,et~i,~? unsubscribe from tMs list 

10531 43 4S C,:~’mnio!~,~ Dri~,e #!~;~; S~ri Die~!o, Cali~o!ni~ 92i27 :JSA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa£com> 

Monday, FebruaD~ 10, 2014 11:11 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NSCAA Convention Session Series: Ia]~ Barker 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
retease in the series witt be: "Training Progressions and Variations 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

using ’Rondo’" by Oreg Ramos, Head Coach, U-*9 National Champions, 
FC Lehigh VaUey United. 

................................................................................................................................................... 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................................................................................................................................................... 

Kwik Goal i..id I 140 Paoific D!ive ~ Qu~ ~e I,~ ,v: PA i 895i 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer P{ayer~.~ News{ette~ <newsletterce~usn~.~t:{)a.com> 

Monday, February 10, 20~4 ’~2:03 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

~be US Soccer P~ayers Mews~eLter QSSocce~ Players ¯ Fe~ I0~ 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 10, 20t4 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Championship on be]N Sport: Derby County ¯ QPR at 2:30pro. La Liga on beIN en 
Espano{: Ce{ta Vigo - Bi{bao at 4pro. Af{ Times E~ste,"n 

Americans Abroad: USNINT iniuries 
and losses in the Premier League 
fl~iiuries quicl~{y became t:he major concern of USMN’T ~ns over the wee~md~ 

minutes with an injured [ef~ knee. AI.so m~ssing dine, 0such10nyewu with 

ShefHe[d Wednesday w~th a o~f in£~uty, 

tt was a teugh weekend for USMN’F prayers in the Premier League, with only (}eoff Cameron’s Stoke City getting a point. 

Cameron’s Stoke came back twice to draw 2-2 with Southamp[on a{ St Ma~y’s Stadium on Saturday. Southamp[on opened 

the scoring 9n the 6th minute with Peter Odemwh~gie equahNng h~ the ;gth. Southampton took the {ead ~n the 41st but 

Peter Crouch l.evel.ed the score ~or good Ehree minutes later. SEoke are I ?th in the P~emier League Labte, t~ed at 26 

9obits with t4th-p[ace Crysta~ Palace. 

"We showed great character and no [itt{e ski{[ to get back on {eve{ terms and then in the second ha{f both teams 

caneeII.ed each other out," SLoke CiLy manager Mark Hughes said. "As an away team that’s a good t:hin~ because we 

~estr~cted a very good Southampton team, a side I’ve enioyed watching this season, to vePt few dear-cut chances. That 

shows the qual.b:y of eu~ peM’ormancei’ 

dozy AL[ek)~e started for Sundertand in a 2°0 [e~.m to Hull. City. The referee sent o~ Sunderl.and’s Wes Brown in d~e 4th 

minuLe~ w~th Hut[ taking the [ead m the 16Lh, They scored again in the 62nd, Sunder{and are l/th, a point above the 

Premie~ League’s retegaLion zone. Brad Guzan’s As{on Vil.ta a{so ended up on ~he wfeng side ef a 2-0 shu~euL h)sh~g Lo 
West Ham at ViUa Park, West Ham’s Kevin No{an scored in the 46Eh and 48th minutes, T~m Howard’s gve~ton were 

shutout t-0 by Sp~s at Wl’fite Hart Lane. Spurs scored h~ the {}Sth minute to swap p~aces w~th Everton and take the 5th 

spot in the Premie~ League tab{e, Read More 

John Brooks’s Hertha Berlin 

USMNT p{ayer Jol~n Brooks p{ays his c{ub soccer with Hertha BerUn. Here’s what you need to know about pro soccer in 

Germany’s.: capitaL, and why it’:; not what you might think. 

Brooks’s BeHin 

John Brooks grew up in gerUn~ signing with Hertha BSC as a youth p{aye~ and p{aying in the reseD,~es before breaking 

into the senio~ ~.~quad in 2012. Wid~ US citizenshh), he made {he decision to ph~y with the USMN’F as a youth player, 

~ccepting call-ups at U.20 and U-23 ~eve~ before debuting with the senior squad in 2013. Last week. Koh{berg 
Roberts ~ Company, an American private equity investment firm, bought 9,7Z of Hertha ger{m fo~ a repo~ted 

miUion 

Ber~n as a soccer dry 

Bet{in, the capitaf of Germany but not the capita{ of German socce~. That honor goes to Munich, where the most popu{ar 

team in the eeuntry p{ays. "[’his isn’t: a Mancheste~ - Londen situation, since Hertha is the on{y ma:~or e[ub in Berhn. The 

city has a meEropol.~tan area of just over 3.4 mi[I.~on. [E became the capitat of the Federa{ Repub{ic o~ Germany after 

reunifk:ation h~ 1998, Prh)r to reuniik:atk)n, the city was divided between east and west by the BegUn WaU.. with Hertha 

praying ~n West Germany, Bonn was the capitat of West Germany from 1949 unti{ reunification, 

Hertha BSC (aka Hertha BerUn) dates from 1{~?o., but German soccer didn’t become professiona{ untif t96} with the 

fouPdi:q~.~ Oi the Bundes{iga. Hertha had trouble estab{ishing b:se{f in the professioQa{ tep~L[}~ht, "]’hat ~irst se;~son ended 

in relegation. Promoted in the {ate 1960s, they had to se{{ their stadium to pay the bi]{s. They recovered quick{y, 



drogping out of the topftight in 198~ returning for a season in ’82, and then spending the rest of the decade in the tower 

divisions. Read More 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

West Brem - Chetsea at 3])m on NB¢SN with Chel.sea visitia$ The ]-tawd~orns as pat[, oi the midweek Premier League 

schedute. After Arsenat’s shocking 5-1 toss to Liverpool and Chetsea’s 3-0 win over New~:ast[e, Chefsea are top of the 

Premie~ League Labte. WesL ~l’om are 18th, a peint from salety~ 

’It wiU. be diilicutt," Chetsea manager Jose Mourinho said, ’The teams not in the Lop fot]r witt ~oe very inituen[iat ia Lhe 

league. Normatty peo~{e are pushed to say games ~ke Chelsea ~g~inst Arsena~ and Arsenal against City wfl{ deride 

l:hin9% but maybe they a~m’t. We know that Barcelona v Rea[ Madrid decides the ~it:[e, [)dt ~his ~s noL the same 

situation. The title is decided mat~:h after mat~:h.= 

At~eti~o MadrM - Real Madrid on beIN Sport at 3~orn as the Madrid derby edition of the Copa del Rey semifinal 

Madrid carries a sizeabte 3.0 read iato the deciding tee in the Cepa det Rey, 

"Matches between Lwo teams from the same city are atways more intease than normati’ Rear Madrid coach Carte 

Ance[otti said. "The on~y Lhin~ that we’l.~ ta~ about in the bui]d-u£ ~o the mat~:h is at~out t~eing we~]-prepared for it and 

trying to ptay weU boLh defenswe[y and in att~ck~ ~t is not ~oo~ p~eparing ~or a rnaLch thinking about eel picking 

bookh~gs~ it is more m~portant to focus on how we’re goh~g to 

Atso on Tuesday’s soccer T~i schedu[e~ belN Sport has the second-tee of the Fiorentina o Udinese Cop#a Itafia sernifinaf 

series at 5pro, Udinese te~d 2..1. Ad Th#es ,Eestern 

Sponsor message 

d by 

i.~.i Sponsor message 



i~i powered by 

Click here to safely unsubscribe ir,L~!r! "US~occe;P!~ie~s, " Click here to view mailin~ archives, here to chan~e ,)!our preferences~ a~ here to subscribe ~ Privoql ~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@collegesoccer.us on behalf of 

’College Soccer’ <i~ffo@collegesoccer.us~ 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 7:49 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New A~ticles m~d Drills 

If you c~not see the images properly, please click here. 

Facebook.com/collegesoccer.us 

The focal point is on the defensive side if 1 vs. I play: What aualities 
should we look for? And how do we train them? Every match consists of 
nearly continues 1 vs. l’s....Read More 

Today’s players have to be exceptionally skillful and creative in their ball 
handling. Talented players who want to perfect their ball skills have to 
spend plant of time outside their regular time...Read More 

The game has become more and more dynamic and the speed of play 
progressed to newly levels. Ipso facto, the soccer player has to 
transmogrify into a stronger and faster athlete..Read More 

New Drills; 1~ 2~ 3~ 4~ 5~ 6~ _7 and 8_ 

Atlantic Coast Conference, better known as the ACC, is one of the most 
highly regarded conferences in the nation. The conference was founded 
in 1953 and has won a total of 120 NCAA-sanctioned team national 
championships..Read More 



Please don’t include me in future emails. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA Partner <lis@nscaa.com> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 12:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cal South College Showcase 

============================================================================ 

Dear Coach: 

CAB SOUTH ANNUAL. COLLEGE COACH SHOWCASE HAS 
ARRIVED! 

Cal South is pleased to invite you to its 9th Annual College Coach Showcase Weekend, 

Saturday and Sunday May 10 and 11th, as part of the 2014 US Youth Soccer National 
Championship Series. 

It will feature "Round of 16 and Quarterfinal" games for the Cal South National Cup, giving 
you the opportunity to evaluate the deepest talent pool (U15-17) in the country in 
elimination round competition. In 2013 Cal South saw clubs bring home 7 National 
Championships, 1 National Finalists and 12 Far West Regional Champions. 

All games will be played at the Lancaster National Soccer Complex (off Highway 14 - Exit 

Avenue L) in Lancaster, CA. Present will be the best of Cal South’s ’98, ’97, ’96, and 
uncommitted 2014 players. 

Los Angeles area primary airports that should be used to facilitate your travel are LAX 
and Burbank. You can also fly to Long Beach, Orange County and Ontario, if you so 
desire. 

To register for Cal South College Coach Showcase Weekend, please use the following link 
http:i/www.calsouth.com!enishowcase!. Once there, you will see a link to log in and 
register~ tf you have registered in the Cal South system in the past you can use the same 
username and password. [f you have any issues accessing the site, please call 800-817- 
5977 and they will gladly walk you through it. 

Please mark your calendars for May 10 and 11th and join us for some of the best 
youth soccer action you will find anywhere in the country. As in years past, we will have 
a Complimentary College Coach handbook available for you, as well as breakfast and a full 
catered lunch at the college coach tent. 

We look forward to seeing you there! If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact us by phone or email below. 

Yours in Soccer, 

Vic Fodor 

Cal South National Cup Chair 

vfodor@calsouth.com 

cell: 818-445-4173 

Sharon Giovanni 

College Showcase Coordinator 

Cal South State Cup Committee 

slcjiova n n i@cox, net 

cell: 949-278-3866 



National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T 913-362-1747 I F, 913-362-3439 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clickin9 the link below, you will no longer receive important details regardin9 your membership) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 11, 2014 12:06 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Classitieds: Tuesday, Februa~ 11, 2014 

Tuesday, Feb. 11,2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

Tweet This ~ Share This 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA ~ 
Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools here in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options= The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlaytheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~ 

Executive Director, Lake Country Soccer facility, Springfield, MO. Full Time Salaried Position for tax-exempt company. 

Although the salary will be commensurate with experience, the expected salary range is $50,000 to $65,000 + some 

commission. Lake Country Soccer ("LCS"), a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization, is seeking an Executive Director that will 

supervise staff and volunteers and interface with the LCS Board of Directors ("Board") and the Springfield - Greene County 

Parks Department ("Parks") to develop and execute strategic objectives. The Executive Diroctor will report to the Board. 

Duties will include but not be limited to strategy development and implementation, budgetary responsibility, oversight of the 

design and delivery of quality programs and facility maintenance, and fundraising beyond program revenue. The Executive 

Director will implement and manage marketing plans and track revenue generation. This includes developing and tracking the 

budget. The Executive Director will lead the staff in maintaining a high level of customer service.The Executive Director will 

manage growth of the sport of soccer in the aroa; which includes working with independent coaches, club coaches, and other 

constituents to be better stewards of the game and more welcoming to players of all levels.The Executive Diroctor will manage 

fundraising activities. The Executive Director will communicate often with the Board and with the Parks to assure the facility is 

operating toward the mutual goals of the Board and the Parks. 

Preferred Characteristics of our Executive Director: The ideal candidate has a soccer-related aptitude, background, and 

experience. The candidate should understand soccer, should understand youth soccer in general, and should understand the 

local youth soccer landscape in particular. The ideal candidate has a college degree however work experience may be 

substituted. The ideal candidate has effective verbal and written communication skills and can lead and organize diverse 

groups of people. The ideal candidate is competent in QuickBooks, Microsoft Excel, accounting, and financial analysis. The 

ideal candidate has strong interpersonal, leadership, and teambuilding skills and the ability to resolve conflicts, disputes, and 

complaints= The position includes public speaking= The ideal candidate has the ability to develop short and long term 

strategies and prosent same to the Board, to track strategies and report progross, and to follow through on plans. The ideal 

candidate has the ability to use diplomacy and be flexible with regard to understanding and balancing the opinions and 

priorities of the many stakeholders within the LCS family. The candidate must pass a background check and a drug screen 

and must be able to work many weekends during the year. 

For immediate consideration, please submit a cover letter, resume, and salary requirements to Brenda Tumbull 

(tumbull@lakecountrysoccer.org) or deliver a sealed envelope containing same to Brenda’s attention at the office of LCS (2334 

E Pythian Drive, Springfield, MO, 65802. This job notice may be withdrawn at any time. 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS r~ 
More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar.ca Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind-the-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With rosidential camps at FC Barcelona’s first4eam training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 

who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 



tactical aspects ef the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself er just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ~ 

AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. A-i-I’N: MALE PLAYERS SEEKING PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT. American Soccer League 

(ASL) is looking for young players seeking to play professionally in a player-centric league. ASL is designed to provide players 

an opportunity to establish themselves as professional players on the domestic scene. The league will host a residential 

combine March 28 - 30 at Total Turf Experience in Pitman, NJ. All male players interested in attending should CLICK HERE 

TO REGISTER. There is a $435 fee, which includes two nights accommodation as well as br~aldast and lunch. For more 

information, please visit www.APSsoccer.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps= These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps a~ waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsintemational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T=SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objectivo. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Free-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. It keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More Information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Mershandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Sto~s. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales(~.soccermadusa.com wvvw.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards= Visit ~,wv.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awm~ness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice fi~m leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: www.miqhtykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke(~,mi.qhtvkicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & ROOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY. National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or part-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 868.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.org. 



ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well)= A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. ~ BUILT THE BRIDGE. www.manutdusa=com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you= Visit wvwv.soccerfun=net to see p~ducts. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal o~ganization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues= With 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to www.usyouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running beM, een clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

’~--IAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VlSlT.., wvwv..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports= This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc.._ everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Tuesday, Feb. 11, 2014 

FEIEDBAOK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 



Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

newsletter~ffeekickmag.com on behalf of 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Wednesday, Februa~ 12, 2014 3:30 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Early Bird Until Feb 15th: Youth Spring Soccer League - Jericho Turf 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi Friends, 



Here are the details: 



~i Mor~s Spol!s 

1his email was sent to anson@emaikunc.edu by _n_.gy_~.s_].e__t_t..e_lj.C~__l:_r__e..e_kJ_._c_k._rl!.a_g.=_c_.o__n’). :: 

Update Profile/Email Address instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy. 

Free Kick I~tagazine PO Box J.28 :~9~.7 W Ztth Avenue :: Vancouver, BC :: V6.1 1M7 :: Canada 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AliMed eDeJs <~email@alimednews.com~ 

Thursday, February 13, 2014 2:07 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free Shipping on orders of $200 or more tbr Presidents’ Day. 

Use Coupon Code: 
FREESH~P 

-hurry, offer ends February 21,2014. 

.......... 

*$200 order total does not inclu~ shipping chaNes. 
Cannot be combined with other offers except o.r winter sale p~motio~. 

Cannot be used on previous purchases. Offer available for online purchases only. 



Manage Subscriptions i Update Profile == Unsubscrlbe 



available on Bud or MVP Team Shelters) 

× 

Use Code "SlValentine" at 

Check Out or When Calling, 



Meet "BUD": 

Our New, Patented, No Tip, Slow Up Dummy. By popular demand from Goal Keeper Coaches 

Nation wide. As seen in European and South American GK Training Videos. 

Retail: $249.99 

Sale Price: $187.49 

Order Now 

Club OOC’s, Call Us to Save Up to 50% on All Our Products,,, 

Contact Dennis Garza at Toll Free (877) 757-9255 or (972) 353-0180. Reference our Club Buying 

Program...Saves you, your coaches, your club, your players and parents $$$. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

gao@palmbeachsocceracademy.com on behalf of 

Palm Beach Soccer Academy <gary@palmbeachsoccemcademy.com> 

Friday, Februa~ 14, 2014 4:34 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Armouncing our 7th Annu~l Palm Beach Cup Toummnent 

NEW LOGO 

i ::*~: i NOMADS 
...... Logo 

Beach Soccer Academy’s 
7th Annual Palm Beach Cup/ 

Matt DeOrsey Trophy Tournament 
May 9 - I lth, 2014 

Fort,yard ernail 

This email was sent to anson@imcaa,unc.e.du by qary@palrnbeachsocceracademy,corn :: 
Update Prof:ile/Email Address ~nstan[ removalwith SafeUnsubscribe" Privacy Policy, 



Palm Beach Soccer Academy :: PO BOX 31326 Palm Beach Gardells FL :: 33420 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, Februao, 15, 2014 3:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Saturday, February. 15, 2014 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 ¯ ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

b~,l D..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

Mff)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

~NTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 20~4 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: F~day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

U10-U19 

.~EFFERSON CUP SHOWCASE FOR BOYS 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level competition with the nation’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#1 choice for March tournament competition. Boys Weekend: March 7-9 (U10-U15 March 8-9) The Jefferson Cup is assodated with 

the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament, and the Disney College 

Saturday, March 8, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Ull - U19 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL BOYS ICEBREAKER 
Rockland County, Suffern, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 1, 2014 

Saturday, March 8, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 



U9-U19 

RUS~ CUP ON "[’HE CO,’-~q’" 

Virginia Beach Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Feb. 1% 2014 

The Virginia Rush Soccer Club and Hike are pleased to extend an invitation for your team to apply to the Rush Cup on the Coast. 

The Rush Cup on the Coast offers Premier and Classic level competition, and will award team champion and finalist for each flight. 

The Rush Cup on the Coast is the ultimate way to begin your season and prepare for ... ~f~.~1:~.¯ tournam~.~nt inl-o~mation on 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

UIO-U19 

JEFFERSON CUP SHOWCASE FOR GIRLS ...................................................................................................... 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ Dec. 15, 2013 

Combining the nation’s top level competition with the nation’s top natural grass and synthetic fields makes the Jefferson Cup the 

#1 choice for March tournament competition. Girls Weekend: March 14-16 (U10-U15 March 15-16) The Jefferson Cup is assodated 

with the nations top tournaments such as the Dallas Cup, The San Diego Surf Cup, WAGS Women’s Tournament, and the Disney 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

UI0-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18/19 

NEW JERSEY CUP 
West Windsor Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Feb. I, 2014 

The lOth Annual Hew Jersey Cup is open to US Club Soccer-member clubs and teams in Hew Jersey. U10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17- 

18/19 boys’ and girls’ teams. UIO is played 8v8. Hew for 2014:Ul1-12 teams have the option of playing 11v11 or 8v8. U13 and U14 

offers a Super Group (top, or most competitive) and a Premier Group. Teams that win their first game of the ... 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Ull - U19 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS ICEBREAKER 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 1, 2014 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U12-U16 Boys ~ Girls 

Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: Sunday~ Dec. 15~ 2013 

Saturday~ March 22~ 2014 through Sunday~ March 30~ 2014 

Ug-U12 

MCLEAN PREMIER TOURNAMENT 
McLean Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Regon) 

Ent~ Deadline: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 

McLean Youth Soccer and adidas invites your team to apply for pa~idpation in the 4th Annual McLean Premier Soccer 

tournament! The tournament will be held over two weekends in March and is open to Ug-U12 boys and grls travel/select teams. 

NI ~ames will be played in McLean, VA. Girls tournament- March 22-23 Boys tournament- March 29-30 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

Ug-U19 

2014 NETHER UNITED’9 BOB URBAN SPRING MEMORIAL TOURN/-qC~ENT POWERED BY ADfDA5 
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Waltingford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Invitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th, 2014. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 

regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UI0 through U19 

t88 CHALLENGE ......................................... 
Oneonta, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training 

as well as MLS matches. 



Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Ug-U19 

/(f~OYO CUP 

Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA~ PSA Stars, Piedmont Triad FC~ and WVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star coUects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday~ May 11~ 2014 

B/G U15-19 

ADIDAS EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to participate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~lel:e teurnament inl-o~rl~ation on Socce~America.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOMAC MEMORt/.~,L TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields~ including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. ~.~!~.~..~.~!~!Z~!~Z~!~.~J~.~!.~!Z..e.!Z.~i~.~.~/!~!E~!~.~:.~!~:. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH AI, fNUAL EAST FISHKH.L MEMORIAL DAY TOUIRHAd~,ENT 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20~ 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (U8-UIO), 9v9 (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. $400 (U8-U11), $450 (U12-U19). 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BL[TZ BRIGANTINE - YOUTH .......................................................................................... 
Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine~ N !! What’s Included: * 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24~ 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CffY 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... 

ir~formabon on SoccerArnerica.cem. ......................................................................... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BUTT. [.O~G ISLAND - YOLITH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 



Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LO:r’IG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... ~..o.!~.~.~..~?.~.~}~.~:!~!!~ 

......................................................................... 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40~ over 50, over 55, over 60~ over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50~ over 55, over 60, over 65. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA VETERANS CUP 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia, July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" ~.~..!)?.~.~.~..~.~~[.!1~!)?.~!1L!!1f.~9.r..~]~.?.!)..~?..~.9.~.~!~.~.~L~: 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC ;.>4TH ANNUAL SUMMER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Hortheast and Canada. Championship games for ul I-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http:llcobrasfc.orglPage.asp? 

n=101 B0~org=cobrasfc.org 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS SUMMER SELECT ......................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SU,~AER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO ....................................................................................... 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ AILANTIC CITY - YOU]H .................................................................................................. 

Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Brigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) 

played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY,_ MD 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and play some great soccer against good 



competition and enjoy the sum What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... ~i!)~{!I).!~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BL [TZ OCEAN C[TY~ MD .. YOUTH 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possib[e fifth for the ... ~lele tournan~ent information en SoccerAmedca.cem. 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U16 - 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ......................................................................................................................... 

Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5[H ANNUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ........................................................................................................................ 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 through Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY PRESIDENT’S DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY/-~S ROMA 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPH Wide World of Sports Complex{ Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we will be extending an invitation to all college coaches who will be attending the Disney Soccer Showcase ... 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

2014 JOHN TALLEY SHOWCASE~ & SHOOTOUT{Ug-U14i 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams, ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups wil[ be spedficaRy set up for players seeking college scho[arship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

ug-u19 Boys and Girts 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP ................................................................ 
Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome New Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!!! ~:~)))]!I)~.~..!:~!!!£)?.~))]!~)).!£!)).!2{~!)f)~!~!!)..~))]! 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD ANNUAL OPEN CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 201:3 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at 

www.p remiersoccerservices.com a nd register early to get i n 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 



TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE .................................................................................................... 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys Ul 5-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. AU 

tournament games wiU be held on the 13fur size Bermuda turf fields at BB~T Soccer Park in Advance, NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

S725 3 Games: $900 ~lete tournament information on Soccer,~medca~com~ 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

ug-u18i19 

DISHEY SPRIHG SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ROk~A .................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Spedally-priced packages for athletes~ coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~de[:e tournm~ent information en 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U16 Boys and Girls 

SARASO1A CU P ....................................... 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 2014!! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27~ 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and ~irls teams. COST: U9-U10 is $350 per team ~ Ull -U16 is $375 per team (prior to March 1 ) Ug-U10 is 5400 per 

team [t U11-U16 is $425 per team (after March I) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CLIP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Sept. 5~ 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TN this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event wiR not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and 81rls teams. There are 17 full size (I 15yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

U15 - U18 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN INDIANA SHOWCASE ................................................................................. 
Evansville Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Southern Indiana Showcase is a perfect kick-off to your spring season, a great tune-up for the upcoming league and cup 

seasons, and a chance to get early exposure to college coaches. All matches will be held at one of the Midwest’s premier soccer 

specific venues, the Goebel Soccer Complex in Evansville, IN. The showcase will be team friendly offering teams the option ... 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys and Girls ug-u18 

i~,CCiREVOLUTION SPRING SHOOTOUT 2014 
Murray Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 8~ 2014 

This is a USYSA tournament sanctioned through the Kentucky Youth Soccer Assodation. All teams must be in good standing with 

their state associations. Player passes, 5 copies of your state-approved rosters, permission-to-travel forms (out-of-state teams 

only) and notarized medical release forms will be required for all teams. Up to three USYSA registered guest players may be added 

to a team roster. US Club Soccer ... ~.ete tournament reformation on SoccerAmenca,con"~, 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

E,~ERAL D CUP .. BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 



Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

ug-uI9 

PUk~-~ WINTER THAW I~DOOR .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVANT Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 7, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

E~EP~LD CLIP ~ GIRLS ......................................................... 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U7-U19 

SPRING FRIENDLIES 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

Spring Friendlies will feature two games for both boys and girls teams, which is an opportunity to warm up for the spring season. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys US-U18/19, GU8-U18/19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys US, ug~ 

UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~ U19 Girls U8, U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~t U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... ~det:~.~ tournament information on S,:x:cer.~,meri~:a.com. 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Age Brackets Boy’s US, ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~t 

U18 

WAZA SPRING FRIENDLIES 
Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 8th annual Spring Friendiies April 5-6, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West ~ South 

and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Friendlies will offer competition for boys Ug-U18 and girls US-U18 age groups. 

Each partidpating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format with Certified Referees. All games will be 

played at ONE location! The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide partidpants with the highest [eve[ of competition without 

the pressures of results and standings, and at half the price of major tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2014 upcoming 

spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Friendlies as a great way to get your team ready for Spring! Teams from 

Michigan, Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the Cleveland FC, TNT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO, Pacesetters, 

Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Kings-Hammer~ Kingdom Premier, Chicago Eclipse and many other top clubs. Several different divisions 

are offered in order to provide your team with the right competition level. This year we are looking forward to seeing you 

back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! New Format for 2014, 3 or 4 FULL LENGTH Games NO more running clock 3 

or4 Game Format FEES: 6v6 - $275 8v8 - $300 11vll - $325 SPECIAL NOTE TO U10 and U12 AGE GROUPS Michigan State Youth Soccer 

Assodation mandates that all sanctioned tournaments abide by the small-sided play. Some teams that requested to play formats 

other than small-sided are classified a year up. Example U12s playing 11vll are classified as UI3Y and U10 teams playing 8 v 8 are 

classified as Ul 1Y. Three-game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play; however 

we can not GUARANTEE that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. When: April 5-6, 2014 Where: Monroe~ 

MI FEES: 6v6, $275.00; 8v8, $300.00; 1 lvl 1, $325.00 Application Deadline: Mar 15 ... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CLIP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. AH other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 



Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18i19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLHtG GREEN SPRHtG SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your dub Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls ug(UB), U9, 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CUP ............................................ 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest~ all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FORCES CUP VI 
Green Valley Soccer Complex MolJne Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ April 13, 2014 

Join us for our 6th annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offering 

Girls U8 - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All games played at one complex with onsite free parking. ~.~)~.!~.~.~9.~!~.~]~.~ 

......................................................................... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PUk~ 20~4 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFES[ 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27~ 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MOTHER’S DAY CLASSIC & COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to MissourFs largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver & Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. ~9~[~]?~!.e.~!~t~!?~E)~[~)~!~!~}[[~?~!9~L~[~‘.~.!~Le~[~[~t~!!:~!~[)~ 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FES[ ................................................................ 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CLIP ~t SHOWCASE ................................................................. 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup B~ Showcase will feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girts at U15 and older. The top 

dubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. ~>lete tournament in~orm:)Bon 

................................................ 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Ug-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION ,~4EMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAL 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eti81bitity: U9-U18 boys teams and U9-U18 

gifts teams Cost: ug-u12 (S450 per team) ~ U13 - U18 (S495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 



Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for special rate and package - 

U9-U18 1st and 2nd place awards ... ~ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18i1% Girls U8-U18/19 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACUL,.’:’,R ........................................................................................... 
Hilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

Ug, UIO, Uli, U12, U13, U14, U15, U1B, U17, U18/19 Locations Dublin, Hilliard St Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOIOUT ............................................................................................................................ 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April 1~ 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts dose to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

and ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

PACES~TE.R SOCCER INVITATIONAL iPSIl 
Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 1 lth year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south, IL, IN, MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP ....................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and p[ay in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center. ~le1:e tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4~ 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. 

.......................................... 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

W4,LMART ALL A~v~ERICAN CUP .............................................................................. 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11vl 1 Division 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

US-U19 

NOSO CUP ........................... 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ May 31, 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North Olmsted Soccer Organization~ in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www.NOSOCup.org for further information. 



Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

Ug-U19 

AC MILAN CONTINENTAl. CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1~ 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year~ this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN~S USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. ComE~[ete tournament 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

UI4-U18 

THE NATIONAL SFIOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

ug-u19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP ................................................... 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July~ more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendiies are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams only. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for details!! ~!E[}]?~!.e.~!~t~!?~9~E!~{[}£[!~!~{!~{!E}?~¢~{!EL~[!~‘.s.!E~Le~{[}£[~(!:~!]~[!~ 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14i15, Girls U8-U18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every teamin your dub Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls ug(ug), ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

U16 ... ~9.!~?~:~£!1~!~?~!1L!!1~£L~.a.£9.!~.e.£~::.~£~Z~!E~£a..:~Le.~:~:~ 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys ~ Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athletic Club Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located all at ONE site. ~9t:~[~!~(~t:~(~!~(~‘~!~!~:~a~9t2~%~!~%~)~ 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 



U/8 to U/19 

~0 RUSH SHOW ,,~E SHOWDOWN ...................................................................................... 
St. LouislSt. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver 8t Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC F~LL CUP ..................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14115, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls U&U18119, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive participation awards instead Age Brackets Boys ug(ug), ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls Ug(ug), Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

ug-u18 Boys- U8-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACLtLAR ........................................................... 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 24-26~ 2014, hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

~9~:~-~!~-e-~u-~[~:~!~t-~--!:!E,a--~9E~{~--E~!::~:~2~)~: 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U14-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE ............................................................... 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... 

......................................................................... 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDtA CUP HOSIED BY hl~ RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, Hew Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalitio Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Weekend 2014. 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

U9-U18 boys and girls 

CORNELL COLLEGE FUTSAL TOURN~.V~ENT 
Mount Vernon Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

Cornel[ College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 



pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on CorneN College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... Comj~Ie~e tournament 

inf~rmatmn on 5occerArneHca.cem. ......................................................................... 

Friday, March 7, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Adult - Open, Women, Coed 

CORNEI..I.. COLI..EGE FUTSAL TOURNAMENT 
Iowa City/Cedar Rapids Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

Corne[I College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game year-round. Slip on a 

pair of flats and bring your game indoor. Play the skilled, fast paced game of Futsal on CorneN College’s indoor mondo surface. A 

quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden floor. Spectators ... 

Saturday, March 8, 2014 through Sunday, March 9, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION SPRING CLASSIC ................................................................................................................ 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer I~ AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR BOYS SPONSORED BY NI~E SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE 

INTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La JoNa and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 21st from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament w~ll follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

March 22nd (gain - 10pro ... ~[ete tournament information on Soccer,~me~k:a~com~ 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWC~-~E FOR GIRLS U8-19 SPOHSORED BY NIKE SOCCER AND DE~OSPHERE ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

INTERNATIONAl.. 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1~ 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jolla and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 28th from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

March 29th (8am - lOpm ... ~el:e ~:ournamen~: int-e~m~tk~n on Secce~America,com, 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER JAM ..................................................... 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exalting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual sldNs to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

Saturday, May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNI¥ FUSION CLASICO 
http://www.vcfusion.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/Pages.Page/id/856 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer I~ AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

ug-u19 



AVALANCHE I~IVtI,~TiQ~IAL ~ SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 
Park City Utah (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. ~!)]~(!~!)]~!~!!~1[~[~[]~!~t~%~[~!~:~t~:~ 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

B/G U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMEIR CUP 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20~ 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAL CUP ........................................................................ 

Honolulu Hawaii (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup will be held July 17-20~ 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups will be organized as numbers allow. This 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH KF~KOFF 
Nusoatine lowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Nay 15, 20i4 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian club and league select teams are 

eligible. CoHegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FLJSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I [t Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... ~fete tournament reformation on Soccel~America,com, 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~ Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area I * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC 
Las Vegas llevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 5/6. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-Tpm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over 

two days * 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

blO/V~DS [HANKSGIVING ]OURNAMENF 8: GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS 8: GIRLS US~U19 SPONSORED BY .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

tqlKE SOCCEP, AND DEMOSPHERE INTERNATIONAL 
.............................................................................................................................. 



San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United States~ as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - 10pm on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’5 HOLIDAY CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, Nov. 28, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 516. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Special 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30140 ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys uIg-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1~ 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free p~ck up and drop off at the train~ fer~ and a~ort ~n Ho~hern Jutland - Free 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL Et~ERALD CUP SOCCER TOURNAt~EHT Lf~ERtCK IRELAND ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 

......................................................................... 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, Februao, 15, 2014 4:11 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, Februa~ 15, 2014 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Weekend FA Cup action includes Saturday’s Man City-Chelsea and Sunday’s Arsenal-Liverpool .... Barcelona 

plays on Saturday and Real Madrid on Sunday. 

~ 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pregtamming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pmgramming listed here, many ne~,t~rks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated dally throughout the ~ek. 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

England BOURNEMOUTH-BURNLEY (delay) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

France BASTIA-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-ABERDEEN (live) 7:40 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID CASTILLA-BARCELONA B (live) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 6 pm= 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FREIBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-SCHALKE 04 (live) 12:30 pm. 

Germany DORTMUND-FRANKFURT (delay) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY=MONARCAS (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-AMORICA (live) 11 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 

England BOURNEMOUTH-BURNLEY (live) 9:45. 

France BASTIA-MONACO (live) 10:45 pm. 

SpainLEVANTE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 



France NICE-NANTES (live) 1:45 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.co~ 

Netherlands TWENTE-VlTESSE (live) 12:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia SYDNEY-PERTH (live) 1:30 arm. 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-W~GAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) noon. 

Australia WELLINGTON-MELBOURNE (live) 11 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

England QPR-READING (delay) 1 pm. 

Italy ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOT]’INGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (delay) Noon. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (delay) 4 pm. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (delay) 6 pm. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (delay) 8 pm. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SASSUOLO-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVlLLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-HERENVEEN (live) 10:30 am. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-PALMEIRAS (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-BELGRANO (live) 7:30 pm. 

I~exico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-LOBOS BUAP (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

I~exico PUMAS-ATLANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

E~e~N PLAY 

Spain DEPORTIVO-SPORTING GIJON (live) 5:45 am. 

Spain GRANADA-BETIS (live) 5:45 am. 

Italy CATANIA-LAZIO (live) 6:15 am. 

France LYON-AJACCIO (live) 7:45 am. 
England QPR-READING (live) 8:30 am. 

FO~SOCCBR2GO.¢om 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOT]’INGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

~4ONDAY, February 17 



BelN SPORTS 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-TORINO (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espano~ 

Spain MALAGA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup BRIGHTON HOVE ALBION-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

newsletter~ffeekickmag.com on behalf of 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 5:29 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Volunteer Opportunities: Free Kick Spring Soccer League 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi Friends, 

We are looking for some awesome volunteers to help 
coach, referee and manage our wonderful and fun 
Spring Soccer League. 

Here is a great chance to have fun, develop your 
leadership skills and give back to the community. 

If you are friendly, love soccer and you are dedicated 
to being a responsible member of our team, we would 
love to hear from you. 

Please contact us at: info@freekickmag.com 

Below are the dates and details of the program. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 



Carrie 

Here are the details: 



~i Mor~s Spol!s 

1his email was sent to anson@emaikunc.edu by _n_.gy_~.s_].e__t_t..e_lj.C~__l:_r__e..e_kJ_._c_k._rl!.a_g.=_c_.o__n’). :: 

Update Profile/Email Address instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy. 

Free Kick I~tagazine PO Box J.28 :~9~.7 W Ztth Avenue :: Vancouver, BC :: V6.1 1M7 :: Canada 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AliMed eDeJs <email@alimednews.com~ 

Thursday, Febma~ 20, 2014 10:53 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Up to 40% OFF + Free Shipping 

i ::~ Our winter sale just got better Save upto40%. Sale ends 2-28-14 

ii.~ FREE SHIPPING with the purchase of $200 or more-now until FebruaP! 21, 2014 Use Coupon Code: FREESHIP 

Theracane 

Gait Belt 



Advanced TR2 Alarm with ::::+;: :: Alimed Quick Dry Cushion Freedom Comfort Thumb 

....... Silent Mode ...... Wrap 

TR~ Ta~#~’~Re~i~t~;t Q~ick~D~’y F~edom@ 

$200 or6er total 6 h~ m char es 
Cannot be combh~e6 wRh other oilers except our whiter sale ~romofion. 

Cannot be use6 on previous ~urchases. Offer available 

IVianaqe Subscriptions :: Update Profile i Unsubscribe 



::’~:: SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, cellege and pro 

Ba~aza’s New Leadership 
South 

Cal 

Getting to Know Derek Barraza - Cal South’s New President, Diane Scavuzzo Interviews 

Barraza and discovers a man who believes in making a difference 

Bucchere on Developing Academy & 
Colle e 

Nenlo College Head Coach Eric Bucchere on Coaching at the College and NLS Academy Levels 

- Bucchere has joined the San Jose Ea’thq~akes Academy and recently had his U16 team 

compete agains~ San Diego Surf SC and Nomads. 

Former Pro LaPorte on Developing 
Goalies 



San Diego Surf Soccer Club Goalkeeper Coach Greg LaPorLe is a home grown player who 

knows what it takes to become a professional and tells his players to follow their dreams 

This in Soccer 

More Soccer News 
CaMsbad’s Coac~ Andrew Ussner Retires 

There have been many great coaches in the history of our Southern California youth soccer 

world, yet few ever stay with one youth soccer dud for more than a few yem’s, 

unheard of to be w~th the sm~e club for more than a decade and Andrew I.issner has now 

retired after twenty yea-s of developing players in the CaMsbad area, 

"We play for the fun of it and it h~s never been about the wins," said Ussner. 

Dr Pepper Dallas and adidas Stronger Together 

Andy Swift: welcomes adidas as a multi-year partner for the Dr, Pepper Dallas Cup 

Albion SC"s Success on the National Staqe 

Recently Soccer AmeMca named Albion SC as one of the Top 30 Clubs in America, The National 

Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) honored them as Club of the Nonth in 

November, 20~3, and all three of the club’s directors have been honored by Cal South as 

Coach of the Year. 

Soccer News: adidas unveils the new adizero FSO Leo Nessi signature cleat, a technological 

marvel wRh a bokl look that was designed in collaboration wRh the four,-time Ballon d’Or 

83 Top Youth Soccer Teams to Play in the Eastern New York Premier Sprinq I_eaque 

The 83 teams are from across Eastern New York, from Utica to the East End of Long Island, a 

290-mile distance. "The strength of our Premier League was demonstrated when two teams 

who played in the league, the Bayport Tsunami and FC Somers Razors, won the State Open 

Cup," said Director Padaetz 





Use a theory-to-application approach to 
sport leadership 

Contemporarv Leadership in Sport Or~Tanizations blends research on 

leadership with practical application of the skills and knowledge that 

students will need on the job. This text provides a comprehensive 

understanding of the complex topic of leadership in sport through a 

presentation of foundational and contemporary research, numerous 

practical examples and analytical exercises, and thought-provoking 

self-assessments and quotes. 

Synopses of research findings are presented in table format for an 

accessible approach to understanding the three Rs of leadership: 

relationships, results, and responsibility. Chapter-opening objectives, 

self-assessments, case studies, and problem-solving exercises 

further enhance the learning experience. A presentation packa.qe is 

Contemporary Leadership in Sport Organizations will be available in 

March, but can be pre-ordered now’! Join HK Rewards and immediately 

enjoy exclusive discounts. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

stephanie@mai1128- 5.at141 .mandrillapp.com on behalf of 

stephm~ie@dreamfundraising.com 

Friday, February 21, 2014 12:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I tried to contact your school earlier... 

Anson Dol~rance, 

I was just follomng up to make snre you received the information I sent within the past couple of months for the Spring Season Fundraising, eitlaer by PostaJ Service or 

email. We have over 25 fi~ndmisers for the Spring Teams to choose from! 

Please caJl or email me today ~ we can review your team’s goals tbr fimdraising. 

Each fundraiser is customized for your team, I’ll needj ast a t~w minutes of your time to determine which program roll work best tbr you. 

Fundraising Specialists Inc. has been raJ sing money tbr sports reruns like yours for the past 12 years. We know what will maJae you the money you need, and we have 
the track record to prove it. 

We aJso have some GREAT INCENTIVES not only for the students...but the Coaches as well! 

For a complete listing please visit ~-.dreamfundmising.com and call me when you get there!! I’ll be hapw to walk you tlarough onr website & answer any questions 

yon may have, and help you get signed up! 

Heve’sjnst a few of the fundraisers we have available for Soccer Teams: 

*$2 Chocolate Bar Fundraiser -$30 Protit & Cus~tomized T-shirt per 36 Candy Bars (carrier) 

*$4 Gourmet Snacks -$36 profit & 1 Customized T-shirt per cartier of 24 Bags 

Discount Card-(multiple discounts, ~ve secure the merchm~ts) 

One Stop Card-(one merchant that will commit to any ~ buy 1 get 1 free ~ oiler, good for 20 visits 

Customized Stainless Steel Lined Tumblers (I just need your colors/mascor’logo and we []11 draft the design at no cos~t) this fimdraiser also sells NFL/NBA teams. 

: 100 carriers has 3 choices for incentives: 100 T-shirts, OR 1-Ipad Mini OR 1-GoPro Camera 

Cafft wait? Then how about you click the button below right now, and we’ll have someone caJl yon directly at the earliest opportunity. 

I’m really looking tbrward to working with you. 

Stephanie 
Account Manager 
Fundraising Specialists Inc. 
Phone: 800.839.0939 
w~w.DreamFundraising.com 

To unsub~ribe th~m communlca~don t?om FundraS~sing Specialis~ts, please click here 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

stephanie@mai1128-13.afl41 .mandrillapp.com on behalf of 

stephm~ie@dreamfundraising.com 

Friday, February 21, 2014 1:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I tried to contact your school earlier... 

Anson Dol~rance, 

I was just follomng up to make snre you received the information I sent within the past couple of months for the Spring Season Fundraising, eitlaer by PostaJ Service or 

email. We have over 25 fi~ndmisers for the Spring Teams to choose from! 

Please caJl or email me today ~ we can review your team’s goals tbr fimdraising. 

Each fundraiser is customized for your team, I’ll needj ast a t~w minutes of your time to determine which program roll work best tbr you. 

Fundraising Specialists Inc. has been raJ sing money tbr sports reruns like yours for the past 12 years. We know what will maJae you the money you need, and we have 
the track record to prove it. 

We aJso have some GREAT INCENTIVES not only for the students...but the Coaches as well! 

For a complete listing please visit ~-.dreamfundmising.com and call me when you get there!! I’ll be hapw to walk you tlarough onr website & answer any questions 

yon may have, and help you get signed up! 

Heve’sjnst a few of the fundraisers we have available for Soccer Teams: 

*$2 Chocolate Bar Fundraiser -$30 Protit & Cus~tomized T-shirt per 36 Candy Bars (carrier) 

*$4 Gourmet Snacks -$36 profit & 1 Customized T-shirt per cartier of 24 Bags 

Discount Card-(multiple discounts, ~ve secure the merchm~ts) 

One Stop Card-(one merchant that will commit to any ~ buy 1 get 1 free ~ oiler, good for 20 visits 

Customized Stainless Steel Lined Tumblers (I just need your colors/mascor’logo and we []11 draft the design at no cos~t) this fimdraiser also sells NFL/NBA teams. 

: 100 carriers has 3 choices for incentives: 100 T-shirts, OR 1-Ipad Mini OR 1-GoPro Camera 

Cafft wait? Then how about you click the button below right now, and we’ll have someone caJl yon directly at the earliest opportunity. 

I’m really looking tbrward to working with you. 

Stephanie 
Account Manager 
Fundraising Specialists Inc. 
Phone: 800.839.0939 
w~w.DreamFundraising.com 

To unsub~ribe th~m communlca~don t?om FundraS~sing Specialis~ts, please click here 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, Februa~ 22, 2014 12:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Classitieds: Saturday, February 22, 2014 

Saturday, Feb. 22, 2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFII=DS 

~" TweetThis ~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA ~ 
Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools here in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options= The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlaytheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS ~ 
More Than a Camp Learn to play the Barga Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind-the-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first-team training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 

who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game= Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ~ 

AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. ATTN: MALE PLAYERS SEEKING PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT. American Soccer League 

(ASL) is looking for young players seeking to play professionally in a playet~centric league. ASL is designed to provide players 

an opportunity to establish themselves as professional players on the domestic scene. The league will host a residential 

combine March 28 - 30 at Total Turf Experience in Pitman, NJ. All male players interested in attending should CLICK HERE 

TO REGISTER. There is a $435 fee, which includes two nights accommodation as well as breakfast and lunch. For more 

information, please visit vvww.APSsoccer.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: ~vww.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T-SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objectivo. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! F~e-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 



APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application= The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. It keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out Mor~ Information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales@soccermadusa.com w~,~=soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccer[un.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800=347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment p~ggram for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vwvw.miqhtykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mi.qhtykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY= National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or part-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.or.q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON "IV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and=post match hospitality, four=star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. www.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit www.soccerfun.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on=one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer= Go to wvw.usyouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info= 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.soccerfun=net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800=347-3810. 



GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running between clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a str~ng desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VlSlT.., vwwv.qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

iNSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800=347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Saturday, Feb. 22, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Claim your two complimentary sessions on dominating possession 

Hi, my name is David Clarke, the editor of Soccer Coach Weekly. Click here to 
claim your two free sessions on dominating possession from one of my recent 
issues of Soccer Coach Weekly. 
Soccer Coach Weekly 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, GU2 8GG, UK 
Phone: 0800 028 3596 

david=cla rke@coach-soccer.com 
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Soccer America Camps & Academies: Saturday, February 22, 2014 

Saturday, Feb. 22, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

AAID..WEST 

SOUTH-WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-siriUs and character ... ~)~Q~J~.e.~?~)1.~.~!~i]‘].~.!~Q~L~.~.~t~)~R[~}~.~.~!~t~GR~t 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The Ho.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER t~GIC PROGR~-%~~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer sldl[s performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

LAI<E PLACID SOCCER CENTRE 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coaching program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Training, 

goalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University ~t DAY camp 

July 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... ~l,:.~te !;ession infom~atien on SoccerAmerica.com. 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FietdPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 



more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GEORGE MASON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................................................... 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challen~in!] yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivatin~ field sessions, innovative teaching, fun 8ames and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the !lame in a very 

HGA COLLEGE PREP GOALKEEPER RESIDENTIAl. CAMP 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy Colle!~e Prep Goalkeeper Camp is desi!]ned for hi!]h school players with college playin!~ aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcomin8 season. It is for boys and ~irls enterin!] 2014 fall ~rades 10-12 and incomin!] college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by colle!]e coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charse of each 

particular day personally ... ~)lete sessien i~ff,:)~n~atien on Socce~America.com. 

US CoUe~e Soccer ID Camps will be holdin~ The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US Collese Coaches. The coachin~ staff is carefully se[ected so that ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Ho.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized trainin!] for the field player as well as the !]oalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and Worm Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american ~oalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdn!~ quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp pro!]rams are 

built ... Co~/ete session information on SoccerAme~ica~com, 

PREMIER SOCCER ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Trainin~ System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We !]uarantee that you will dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understandin8 and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are Ilational Team Players or MLS/Professional/CoNege Players ... 

SoccerArner~ca.com, .......................................... 

HIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a 8Feat place for any soccer enthusiast who is Iookin8 to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~lete session 

......................................................................... 

TOP FLIGHT SOCCER CAMP 

Nobody plays more soccer duMng camp than Top Fli!]ht. That’s our promise. Top Flisht Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet BMar College in Central Virginia. Boys and ~irIs of all ases are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 

Weiss and his staff will brin~ his 25 years of college and club coaching expeMence to make every player better ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY .......................................................... 

Soccer Academy besan in 1981 by its founder John Ellis, in Northern Virsinia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for a~es 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the a!]es 

of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer trainin!] and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULFSOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or !]roups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 



our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... ~lete session[ information on SoccerAmerk:a.<om. 

JOHN DALY SOCCER CA~P ..................................................................... 

Founded in the summer of 1988~ John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carrie Moore~ Casey Zimny~ and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp~ many with international coaching experience ~lel:e session 

h"~format~on on SoccerArneHca.com. ......................................................................... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal~ FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lete !u;.~ssion informi~tion on SoccerAmerica,com. 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................... 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we ho[d classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

MIKE GETh~N SOCCER C.&~,P AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. ~19.~.!~..~!.~.~.!~9£!:~!.~..~!! 

.......................................... 

IMG Academy is a world renowned sports facility that has successfully placed hundreds of players in the Professional Ranks. Join 

us for a Total Athlete camp offered every week of the year. Program: -Sport Instruction -Group Mental Conditioning -Group 

Physical Conditioning + 1-hr classroom sessions each day: -Nutrition -Mental Conditioning -Leadership -Vision -Speed/Movement 
~.~!~?~-~e~L~-~?~!~t-~!:!~1,~--~9~?~9~3~?-~e~!:~£~9~)~ 

IMG CORE SOCCER CAMPS iWEEKI..Y) 

Core Camps are offered weekly year round. Join us for an invigorating experience. Coached by A-Licensed coaches you will 

receive the highest leve[ of training in the country. Our coaching staff includes former players for the NY Cosmos, Bolton 

Wander% Bradford City~ Argentine National Team~ Norther Ireland National Team and various other outlets. This is your chance to 

train at the #I fadlity in ... ~lel:e sessi,:)n informati,:)n on Soc(:erAmerici~,com, 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD CAMP’S SOUTHEASF ELITE fD CAMP 

US College Soccer ID Camps %~ill be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd~ 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... ~lete !~ession 

......................................................................... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCEl. L ENCE THROUG H FUNDAMENTALS" SOCCER CAMP 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and Worm Cup Coach Joe Machnik~ "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 



NIKE SOCCER CA~PS 

The 1like Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skill% work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! Con~lete sesskm 

h"~format~on on Socc~rAme~c~.corn. 

EMPOLI FC IDENTIFICATION 

Soccer identification for young players looking to achieve their goals and dreams of playing professional soccer at professional 

clubs in Europe. Ce_~ete session reformation on SoccerAme~ica~com~ 

tMG GOALKEEPER C/-qC~PS 
................................................................. 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position, including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more Sessions will include on- 

field training, video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-specific strengthlagility training, mental conditioning and more. You will .. 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal~ FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. 11e also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... !~![}?~{!}~.e..~?}~!~!!}£L!~[!!~![[}?~![!!?£!~9~!~!~[~[~‘~[}9~!~:!]9~!~.: 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP 

The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy will provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and pla}dng 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skill% make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college leve[~ the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAG E COL L EG E SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................. 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern~ sharp~ dean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is %~idely regarded as 

the "best ... 

NO1 SOCCER 

The 11o.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The 11o.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The 11o.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

R’b.~R @,U ETTE! ................................ UNl~v ERSITY’. ................................................... SOCCER SCHOOL! .......................... CAMP,.,~...~......!...!,..,N E 3LINtC,.,.~ 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett~ 

head coach of the Golden Eagle% and the Marquette Coaching Staff~ these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

and counselors ... !~!)}~[{!~.e.‘~}~!!!!!!?~[~!~!~!!~[~?~!!?~!~!~!~.e..!~‘~[~{~!~!~{!~.: 



UNIVERSITY OF NEBBL~4KA OMAHA-WOMEN’S SOCCER ........................................................................................................................................ 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

OBERLIN COLLEGE WOMEN’S SOCCER ACADEMY ............................................................................................................................ 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. QS~A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. ~ 

......................................................................................... 

ELITE ID RESIDENTIAL CAMP; JULY 24TH .. JULY 27TH~ 20i4 

For GIRLS ONLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY S~*RING BREAK AND SLIMMER 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest [eve[. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~)le~e session in(o~rl)a~ion on Socce~Am{.~rica.com. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S TEXAS ELITE tD C~-%~P ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th~ 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US Cotiege Coaches. The coaching staff is carefuRy selected so ... Co~dete session 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERS(mTY SPRING ID CaMP 2014 ............................................................................................................................................. 

The NAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp win 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete Iooldng to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers witi be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... ~i!}[[]I).!.e..~.e....!t.e:![![!!?[L!.{![{}[[}?.~![!!}[! 

................................................. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SUtv~ER DAY C/-b~P 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of aU abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing~ 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 



NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER CAMP 20’14 ......................................................................................................................................................... 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next Level This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions, work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... Complete session 

Lnformatmn on SoccerAmerica.cem. ......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID CAM, P 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and Levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) will be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TE/-q¢~ C~-~4"v~P 2014 
......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics~ and team chemistry~ as well as 

providing ... 

SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedaLized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... Co~_~Lete sessLon information on SoccerAme~ica~com. 

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA ELITE COLLEGE ID C/-~P 

ELite College ID Camp - Male Date: March 14-16, 2014 Gender: Male Location: University of Tulsa Times: Friday 5:30 - 8:00pm; 

Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm; and Sunday 9:00am - 12:00pm Ages: High School Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors ONLY Cost: $225 The 

ELite ID camp is a specialized technical course designed for the player to achieve their maximum potential and gain familiarity 

with ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADUL[SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all Levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... 

FERDIE’S SOCCER MAGIC PROGRAM 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collegiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 



NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No,ISoccer Camps offers specialized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho,1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education", The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in producing quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 

Residential Summer Camp for field players and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness ~let~.~ session information on 

k~ANCHESTER LINITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the official camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

,-’:’.,C MILAN JUNIOR O.s4AP ............................................................. 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 

Milan soccer legends as Fflippo GaUl (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and 

Manager ... !~!!~(!~!~.e.‘~}~!~}~(!E!~!~!~!!~!!?~!~!!?£!~9~!!~!~!~!!~!E~!~9~!!~= 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER C,~P 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exciting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidal partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and fadlities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 

experience ... ~:~.e.~:~[~!~!~1!~9~:!E~!~1!~.~.!~:./..\!~1~!~i~5~!E: 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~fete session ~nformation on SoccerAm~rica.~om. 

REAL ~DRfD SOCCER CAMP 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offida[ soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs, Real Madrid! Camp participants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madridista" environment. 

Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... ~]9~!~!~1!~!~9~!E~!~!~.~.!1~]~!~!~1.e.!~:~.~.!E:. 

RCD ESPANYOI.. BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carried out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than 100 years old. 1 session for Boys and 1 session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

JUVENTUS TURIH SOCCER SCHOOLS ............................................................................................. 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Offidal Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team fadlity in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... ~ 



PARIS-SAINT-GERMAIN ACADEMY SOCCER CAMP 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Paris Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League I championship. The new 

"Galacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani~ Zlatan Ibrahimovic~ Motta 

Thiago~ Javier Pastore~ Lucas Moura and Ezequiel Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Paris. The camps also ... ~ete session ~nf,:~rmation o~ S,:x:cer.~,merica.com. 

CAP GtRONDINS BORDEAUX SOCCER ............................................................................................................. 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League I championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp partidpants can 

ask the professional players ... 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... ~le~e sessk~n i~fo~n~atio~ on Socce~America,(:om. 

BOBBY CHARLTON SOCCER AND SPORTS ACADEMY .................................................................................................................................. 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England~ the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time~ Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANIS~q FEDEP~AIION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP ......................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAl.. SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CAMP 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online registration ... ~flete sess~o~ information on Soccer,~rnerk:a~com~ 

FCBARCELONA O.V~P 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to expeMence intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s facilities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skiNs~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

Dates: 2 weeks- June ... 

RCD ESPANYOI.. CAMP - BARCELONA 

The RCDEspanyol Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s facilities under the RCDEspanyo[ training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skiUs~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~t Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Dou.~ Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 



FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dolrauce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your MATH tutoring session on at 9i00p~. This is your fi~t documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a rnandatory meeting with the student, head coach, acadernic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

(::ell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live.unc.e&~> 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dolrauce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weeldy Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your S~OR    tutoring session on ~t 9i00p~. This is your ~i~t documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class)~ Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

Sth infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, aH tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and [utorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

(::ell: 



Elom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu~, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

Yount, Tony <ton~otm~unc.edu>; Dormuce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction ApNal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your BIOL    tutoring session on at 8i~p~. This is your f!~t documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual dassl. Students who h~ve a history of ~nfract~ons may lose their tutoring 

priviJeges. 

1st and 2nd ~nfraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Str~ke one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th ~nfraction = Str~ke three 

With Strike three, aH tutorial services may be suspended until a rnandatory meeting w~th the student, head coach, acadernic counselor, assodate director of 

acaderrfic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HEkD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 Business daFs from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~’~ ~~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunda~ Appointments and Monda~ Appointments before Spin - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Tutorial Coordb~atoriAcadem~c Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

Cell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dolrauce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your CHEM    tutoring session on at 6i~P~. This is your fi~ documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a rnandatory meeting with the student, head coach, acadernic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

Cell 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dolrauce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your BIO~    ~utoring session on at 8i~p~. This is your final documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class)~ Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

Sth infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, aH tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and [utorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

(::ell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:19 PM 

~live.uuc.edu> 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dormuce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our recoras indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your MATH :utoring session on at 6i~p~ and for not showing up in your 

POR~    tutoring session on at ~!OOP~. These are your ~ffd and third documented infractions and shall be considered your second warning and 

Strike one. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class}. Students who have a history of kffractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ L_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

if the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have E business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~.}.~’.~.~.£~[.!9.~5~.!4.[~?~:~!9.) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~?n Sh~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for ,~tudent-Athletes 

(:)ffi c~:_~: 919-843-2328 

Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Saturday, 5:38 PM 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu:~; Yotmt, Tony <ton~Lvoun@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~m@email.unc.e&~> 

Re: Weekly Int~action Notice 

Hi Ben, 

I received an email from     that I could go to a weekly drop in hour for Portuguese instead of a tutor and I went to it on Wednesday at 7pm. I signed in so it should 

be in the wstem. Also, I have never missed a tutor prior to this, the other one I got an email for I was never notified that I even had and I thought I had cleared that up 

with you via email. So ifI ~member correctly missing my math tutor on Friday should be considered my fire warning. 

Tha~ks, 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your ~A~B    :utoring session on at 6i~P~ and for not showing 

up in your ~QB~    tutoring session on at ~. These are your S~ and ~hi~ documented infractions and shall be considered your 

second warning and Strike one. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual clas@ S~udents who have a Nstory of ~n[ractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = WarNng 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Str~ke two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

W~th Strike three, a~l tutorial services may be suspended unti~ a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutor~a~ coordinator has been ~g~: 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators ([~)~[].~.~![~.~).~.~.~.~) within the timeline 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~?n Sh~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-AtMetes 

bsheu@emaiLunc.edu 

Office: ~ " 

Ce~l: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.docx> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Saturday, 7:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly Int~action Notice 

Wasn’t this the duke game? 

On at 5:29 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <at~s ~n@en-~ail.~a-~c.e&l> wrote: 

??? 

Ser~t,l;~om ~v ~ ~rizon ~Fimle.s:~" 4G Li~’ DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Weekly Infraction Notice 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 

CC: "Yount, Tony" <).!r~;~.:~.~!~!.~:~.L~g’:4L;~.!47","Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your ST~R ~utoring session on ~t ~ ~OD~. This is your fif~t 

documented infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions rnay lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory rneeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been ._H_ .E_L_._D_: 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~SPS~T.~t¢~ri~;~,~uP~c ~q within the timeline ..,,.......,...,.,.........,............,...,..,,.,.’., 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments Bpm or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before Bpm - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

~en 5heu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U Nt: Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

bsh~u@en~ailA~Rc.edu 

Office: 919-843--2328 

Cell: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.docx> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Sunday, February 23, 2014 1:56 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

ATTENTION: TODAY IS TIlE DEADLINE TO REGISTER FOR TIlE DESERT CUP SHOWCASE 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in the 
Championship Series Tournament and College ID Camps. Feel free to email us with any questions at 
mikerocca @ratedsports.com 
You may ._u__r)__s__u___b__s_’__c__rj__b_#. if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 



Forward this email 

This email ,,’,;as sent to anson@e.m~il.unc.edu bv mikerocca@ratedsports.com 

]nstan~ removal with SafeUnsubscribe"~ Privacy Policy. 

Rated Sports, LLC P,O, Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Monday,                9:04 AIVl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: My PID # is 

Thanks Coach. Hope to see you soon! 

........ Original message ........ 

Frown: "Dolrance. Albel~t A IV" 

Date:          5:32 PM (GMT-05:00) 

Cc: "Sander, Thomas J" 
Subject: My PlD # is 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Monday, 10:11 AM 

~live.uuc.edu> 

Yount, Tony <ton~,oun@unc.edu>; Dolrauce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Weeldy Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fonn.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your GEOE tutoring session on at 7i~P~. This is your fi~t documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

(::ell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Walter <MWalte@kwikgoal.com> 

Monday, Februao~ 24, 2014 11:15 AM 

Mike Waiter <MWalter@kwikgoal.com> 

Kwik Goal Team Shelters 

Kwik Goal Team Shdters.pdf 

Coach, 
If you are looking to get your stadium match-play ready, Kwik Goal now has 4 unique team shelters at various price points. 

The attached flyer shows the 4 options with their promotional prices. Savings range from $2,200 - $4,600. 

For more detailed information, go to:                                              . 
Please feel free to contact me with any questions. Thank you for your support. 
Mike Walter 
Kwik Goal, Ltd. 
800"531"4252. ext 180 

(C) 
866.924.1141 (F) 

l i~i KGSIG.j[x:j           I 

i~i cid:image007.jpg@01 
CF2F1 D FBOAF4B0 

*This ernail is intended for the personal use of the recipient(s) 
named above. This message is privileged and corlfidential. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Monday, February 24, 2014 3:55 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>i ~aol.com 

RE: Lilly Tapped For Nalional Soccer HaJ1 of Fame Membership 

AWESOME NEWS ~ CONGRATS! 

Executi~e Ass~ ~ciate lN~ctor of AtMetics 
University ofNorJ~ C~olina at ChaN1 }51l 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Sent-" Monday, February 24, 2024 3:23 PM 
To-" Gallo, Jr., Larry A.;      ~tampabay.rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updatesC~ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV; ~        . @gmail.com; sports@newsobserver.com; 
apraleigh@ap.org; sports@newsi4.com; Miller, Beth; paul@socceramerica.com;      @aol.com; rstutts@:t360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 
obsports@charlotteobserver.com; soccer@sportsvu.net; Ducar, Chris; editor@soccertimes.com; ray@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytarheel.com; 
sphillips@theacc.org; Sander, Thomas 3; ewarnock@nando.com; college@topdrawersoccer.com; ESPNdatainfo@espn.com; news@wchl:t360.com; 
info@fairgamemagazine.com; sports@wsjournal.com; graham.hays@espn3.com; sports@news-record.corn; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheavners.com; Durham 
Herald-Sun (sports@heraldsun.com); Heather Hirschman (hhirschman@theacc.org); Jenn Hildreth (jhildreth@foxsports.net); Cunningham, Bubba; aufnowski@theacc.org; 
fbssports@visionsportsnews.com; lhumbert@theacc.org; pmc@logocapital.com; production@theaccdn.com; stanleyj@lenovo.com 
Subject: Lilly Tapped For National Soccer Hall of Fame Membership 

CHICAGO (Feb. 24, 2014) - Former U.S. Women’s National Team midfielder Kristine Lilly and U.S. Men’s National Team forward Brian 
McBride have been .e.!e..c..t.e..d..t...~....t.b.e....N....a.~.!.~..q..a.!..S..9.c-.c..~L.~.~[~9~..~.~E?.~.. Joining the two former players in the Class of 2014 is former U.S. Men’s 
National Team and Major League Soccer head coach Bob Bradley on the Builder Ballot. 

Lilly, one of the greatest soccer players in UNC history, starred on four NCAA championship teams from 1989-92, winning National 
Player of the Year honors in 1990 and 1991. She played in only one loss during her UNC career and led the Heels to four ACC 
championships while being named a consensus first-team All-America. 

. Video: National Soccer Hall of Fame Announces 2014 Class 
Lilly, the sport’s all-time international caps leader, having played 352 games for the United States between 1987 and 2010, and McBride, 
who starred in three FIFA World Cups (1998, 2002 and 2006) for the U.S. MNT, are first-ballot Hall of Fame inductees. Bradley enters 
the Hall of Fame after 13 years of coaching soccer at the highest levels in the United States. 
Lilly enters the Hall of Fame after a 24-year international career that included winning two of the five FIFA Women’s World Cups in which 
she played. A two-time Olympic gold medalist, Lilly played six seasons in domestic professional leagues, including five for the Boston 
Breakers in the Women’s United Soccer Association and Women’s Professional Soccer. Lilly continues to work in the game as Director 
of the Kristine Lilly Soccer Academy and an instructor for TeamFirst Soccer Academy. 

"One of the most humbling parts of this is being inducted with so many of the greats that came before me," said Lilly. "It’s always an 
honor to be recognized for something you’ve done, especially for something we did for so long on the U.S. team. Itwas amazing to wear 
that U.S. jersey for so long, and I’m forever grateful for the time I was able to play and really grateful for this honor." 

. Feature: Lilly by the Numbers 

. Feature: Lilly’s 13 Favorite Memories 

. Feature: Lilly’s 13 Greatest Achievements 
Established in 1950, the National Soccer Hall of Fame is dedicated to the sport of soccer in America by celebrating its history, preserving 
its legacy, inspiring its youth and honoring its heroes for generations to come. 
Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

:Cell) 
davelohse@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 4:05 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.~mc.edu’% 

RFx [,adder 

@aol.com> 

What’s the last thing a redneck says before he dies? 

"Hey v~all! Wal:ch this!" 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent; Monday, 3:36 PM 

Subject; RE: Ladder 

Hey!! I do not want to get that call in the middle of the night that one of you guys is in the hosoital .._ espedally for sometMng brainlessH~ We care about you 
guys~ 

F~m: @aol.coml 
Sent: Monday, 12:33 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Ladder 

ARson, 
Hmmm that doesn’t look good. Someone might have tried to break in the top window today.., scary[ 
I’m just kidding,        last night in Chapel Hill was last night and we all got up on our roof and hung out. We only used the ladder once though because we ended up getting 
the top window open. Sor~ for being dangerous[ 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <._a__n___s__Q__n_!~_e__Ln___a_jJ,__u___n__c_,__e__d___u_.> 
To: !@,aol.com> 
Sent: Mort, 11:43 am 
Subject: FW: Ladder 

What is ~hat ladder doing ~here? 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, 9:08 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Ladder 

The attached picture was sent to me from someone concerned that some women’s soccer players might be living in this house. They were alarmed that a ladder was 
positioned on top of a picnic table. I don’t know if any of your student-athletes live in this house or not, but thought I’d share this so you can discuss it with them if they do in 
fact live there. 
Hope you had a nice weekend, 
Paul 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Di[~ctor 
University of North Carolina 
450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919)-843-7690 
"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 4:22 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Opening 

We just had a cancellation and are now looking for one team to come to Missoula for 2 games 19-21 Sept 2014....we can offer 10 hotel rooms for three nights, a cash 
guarantee, and can discuss a return as well! Let me know as soon as possible if anyone has an interest in coming up here! 

::N:: Mo~tana- 

Grizz~ia~-~ogo.. 
vectorized- 

witho~b 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving etn~fils from it, send m~ email to division-i-womens-socce~coaches ~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

For more options, visit https:/igroups.goo~le~com/~roups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 6:38 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Video Library News - Upcoming Videos 

Hi Anson, 

if you don’t subscribe to the _V__!~_~9__bj__b__r_g__rg,. you are definitely missing out on what is probably the best 

value available for any type of soccer coaching material 

i have listed below the videos we have added to the _V__!_d___e__9__~_i__b__r_g_~ over the past six months If you had 

purchased them individually, it would have cost over $,~80, But you can get access to ALL of them 

PLUS over 400 other videos for as little as $9,95 

Not only that, we have tons more videos scheduled to be uploaded over the next few months including 

mere from West Ham United Academy coach, Paul Heifer, Dutch Shooting, Circle Drills, Coaching 

Techniques, Back Four Zonal Defending, Attacking in the Final Third, and many more, plus tactical 

analysis videos by James Lambert. 

if you don’t subscribe to the Video Libra., ~,-ou can uheck it out here. 

Next week, we will upload The A~t of Counter Attacking videos by our tactical analysis expert, James 

Lambert. They are free to Video Library subscribers and $37, to non subscribers. 

Discover how to harness the counter attacking tactics of elite 

teams and turn every defensive phase into the prelude for an 

attempt on goal 

These videos represent a complete package of resources on 

counter attacking! Comprising of a 10-part video series and 

book, The Ar~ of Counter Attacking provides expert analysis 

on howthe elite teams score on the counter attack and how 

you can harness their tactics into your own training and 

strategy. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Videos added in the last six ~onths 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joe Yevoli <joe@rightplay.com> 

Tuesday, February. 25, 2014 8:00 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

PdghtPlay and Universi~ of North Carolina Soccer 

Coach Dorrance, 

Would you be available for a quick phone call to learn how RightPla,~’ can help with your temn’s video analysis this season? 

RightPlay roll breakdown and stat your game video for you so yon can focus more of your time on coaching. We also give yon the tools so yon can breakdown video 

on your own, to make snre your team focuses on exactly what yon want them to see. You can create highlight reels, share video ruth yonr players, and exchange it with 
any coach in the count~ - all with one sys~tem. 

Are you t?ee sometime soon for a quick demo to show you what RightPlay can do tbr your team? Is (919) 962-5491 the best number to reach you? My schedule is 

flexible so please respond back with a time that works best for you. 

Feel flee to call or email anytime - 516.234.0412. 

- Joe 

Joe Yevoli 

Founder & President 

516.234.0412 

RightPlay.com 

Our Mailing address is: 

110 E. 23rd Street 

Floor 8, New York, NW, 10010, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 25, 2014 8:49 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coach, Not everyone has this 

Coach, 
I got some news for you. 

Not eveo~ player you coach is going to 

come right out the box ready to play. 

Some kids are "[xm~" ruth it m~d others 

have to work at it. 

The great coaches a~e able to ma~ximize 

both kind of players. 

We’ve tbund a program called: 

Epic Soccer Tminin~ < < < [Video] 

This program was created by one of those 

players who weren’t out of the box 

ready to be a great soccer player. 

But the results he got from the 

training is worth watching. 

See the video to see the impressive 

restflts: 

Epic Soccer Training < < < [Video] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

MINION, NATHAN <mninion@fsu.edu> 

Tuesday, Februa~ 25, 2014 10:41 AM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Schedule 

We are still looking for a game or two to complete our 2014 schedule. The dates are flexible. 

We need the games between September 7th and September 12th . 

We can offer a quality game and a good RPI opponent. Like everyone else, we have guarantees, hotels, etc. available for home games. 

Please contact me via email if you have availability. 

Thanks, 

Nathan 

Nathan Minion 
Director of Soccer Operations 

Florida State University 

Office: 850-645-3200 

Cell: 

Fax: 850-645-8978 

i~i Description: spear 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Hathom, Linda <lhathom@iona.edu> 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 12:39 PM 

DI COACHES (DI Wsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DI WSOC} Iona looking for an AWAY game-2015 

Hello All, 

I hope that spring is going well for everyone. 

We still have one more date to fill in 2015; Friday September 11th. We are willing to travel a reasonable distance for a return in 2016. 

Let me know if you are interested! 

Linda 

Go Gaels!!! 

Linda Hathorn 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Iona College 

Office: 914-633-2131 

Cell: 

www.ic~aels.com 

www.iona.edu 



YEA 

Registration is now open for the 2014 NSCAA Summer Symposium and the FYSA AGM! Join us July 
31 - August 3 in Orlando at the Lake Buena Vista Palace Hotel for three and a half days of networking 
and coaching education. Prepare for your next season with top presenters and peers, earn your next 
coaching diplomas and enjoy Disney VVorld! 

This year, coaches and administrators have the opportunity to register for both the NSCAA Summer 
Symposium and the FYSA AGM for one price! Attendees will have full access to each evenL Click to 
register for both events or a single event. 

Registration: 

Featured Presenters: 

Jan Barker Tony DiCicco Donna Fishter Sam Snow Lynn Kachmarik 

[+] Click here for a list of all presenters and bios 

Diploma and Certificate Offerings: 

Attendees can receive NSCAA Diplomas by attending identified education tracks of sessions, This year, 

we are offering the NSC,,%A Level 5 Diploma, NSC,,%A Special Topics Club Development Diploma and the 

NSCAA/NFHS Professional Development Certificate, Each session on the schedule will be marked by 

the corresponding qualifying Diploma button. [+1 Read more 

Highlights from 2013 

Alexi Lalas Keynote Panel Discussion Event News 

Hundreds of coaches were a part of the historic event in 2013, which is modeled after the ~.~.~..,~t’~ 

~:q~)Z~&~3!i.e.[}. It provided coaches with field and lecture sessions, networking opportunities, and 

camaraderie, which are all staples of the Association. Attendees and those at home were also witness 



to another "first-ever" occasion. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Microsoft Outlook [MicrosoftExchange329e71ec88ae4615bbc36ab6ce41109e@admin.live,unc,edu] 

7:48:33 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: FW: good soccer article 

FW: good soccer article 

Your message 

Subject: FW: good soccer article 

Sent: ...... 7:47:49 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

!!llive.unc.edu 
The e~mail address you entered couldn’t be found. Please check the recipient’s e-mail address and try to resend the 
message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 8:07 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Dncar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.e&c 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: FW: Basketl~l Analytics Summit 

~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 

Glad you are going! Remind me after spring break and if I’m here I’ll go with yon. 

Jason 

On Tuesday, ~live.unc.e&~> wrote: 

Hey coaches~ 

My econ protbssor sent this t~ me. [ l,~ow it’s not soccec Ntt it should k~ an interesting co~t~rence o~ baskctN~ll ~mlytic~ and it’s here at UNC Fi~day 

Samrda?        ;chedtfle hem: h~p:/i~s~a.unc.ed¢in&x.O~a~aJs~ics/) 

to 

From: Petranka. ,1eremv M rmailto: petranka@email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Mnnday,                 4:20 PM 

Subject: FW: Basketball Analytics Summit 

From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Monday, 4:15 PM 
To: Carlstein, Edward; Provan, _1 S; Pataki, Gabor; Pipiras, Vladas; Balaban, Rita A; Conway, Patrick ,1 
Ce: Goldstein, Buck; Stewart, ,1ohn F; Plerritt, Charles E.; Feldman, Maryann P.; Petranka, ,1eremy M; Akin, ,1ohn Stephen; Sackaroff, ,1eff; Bruce, Rob; ,1i, Chuanshu; Nobel, 
Andrew B; Marron, ,1ames Stephen; Hazeltine, Lizzy; Aaron Scarboro ~gmail.com); ,tim Kitchen; Mumford, Christopher Lee; Caudill, Walter 
Lowry 
S~bject: RE: Basketball Analytics Summit 

Regards, 

Deborah L. Stroman> Ph.D. CLU 

E~Na<qe. ~p!ore. 

i.~.i emailSignature 



919,843,0336 

CONFIDENu IALrrv NOTICE: This e-m~Ji message, m,:],~ding ~itachments, if roW, is i~t~d,’d onl] fbr th~ -person or ,’~fi[y to which it b; addxe};sed and may c,,m@n ccnfld,’~fi~l andi,,x privileged materi~l. A:~y -- 

From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Friday, 4:40 PM 
To: Carlstein, Edward; Provan, J S; ’pataki@email.unc.edu’; Pipiras, Vladas; Balaban, Rita A; Conway, Patrick J 
Cc: Goldstein, Buck; Stewa~, John F; Merritt, Charles E.; Feldman, Maryann P.; Petranka, Jeremy M; Akin, John Stephen; Sackaroff, Jeff; Bruce, Rob 
Subject: Basketball Analytics Summit 

Hi Drs. I ~m excited to a~nounce an inauguraJ conference that represents the intersection of basketl~all and statistics. I have many students who are interested in this 

field and thought it appropriate to send you this save-the-date communication. Please let me know if you are interested in ~ny type of collaboration. Othem,ise, I will 

keep you abreast of the genera] roll out, as appropriate. It is exciting to know that ESPN, NBA, ACC, m~d others are supporting this effort. 

Continned success to you! 

The intersection* of technology, s iatistics, execution, and performance is here.., so, please s~ve-the-date for the inaug~aral SPEL~ B~s~etbMIA~M~$ics S, mmit hosted by the 

Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise on the campus of the Universi~’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Friday. S~t~rdoy, 

Our mission is to engage with and explore the best practices of the leading basketball experts (professionals, students, and scholars) who love, research, and work in the 

discipline of performance (individual or team) and business analytics. 

Please pass the word to your colleagues. More details soon’. 

(Questions or Feedback: dstro~unc.edu) 

Explore, Enga(je, Empower. 

EX$S Sport Administration, Lecturer (www.exss,unc,edu) 

Frank Hawkins Ke~an ~i~e o~ Priw~ ~p~ S~or Advisor ~h~p://~.kenan-flagler.unc,edu/kenan-institute~ 

3~5 Woo~le~ - CB #8700 

Chape~ Hill~ NC 27599 

9~9,8~3,0336 

the Et~d, we wilt remember ~m~ ~he words o)%ur enemies, b~t the si~e,t~ce o)%~r frie~dso" 



University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Assistant Coach 

c) 



]groin : 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pittman, Derek (dpittman@uidaho.edu) 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 1:28 AM 

D 1Wsoc@soceerlist s.org 

{D1WSOC} 2014 Away Game 

tIey All, 

Idaho is looking for a game on any of the following dates for the 2014 fall. We are more than willing to travel a reasonable distance for a return in 2015 or 2016. 

September 7 

October S 1-Nov. 2 

Please contact me if you are interested. 

Description: 
Description: 
I Vandals 
FC 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 8:23 AM 

~gmail.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edu>; Markos, Lance 

M <marko@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Signed ba2tl 

Lance, 

(;an :to this for her club at school? 

Bird 

> On at 8:10 AM; ~gmail com> *vrote: 
> 

> Hey Art!! 
> 

> Don’t know if this messes with the NCAA rules but I have a club I’m the Vice President for at school, and they’re having an fundraising event and they were wondering if[ could possible 
get a ball signed by you and then it could be auctioned olt’? ! have the ball ready but I didn’t want to get in any trouble. 
> 

> Thanks! 
> 

> 

> Sent i’rom my ~Phone 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 9:11 AM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; ~gmml.com> 

Dorrance, Alberi A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@~mc.edu-~ 

RE: Signed b~ll 

Chris, 

Unfortunately,      can’t do this with her club at school, even if it’s not for athletics NCAA rules prevent us from donating/participating in any- ~vay in any fundraiser for high schools. 
Thanks for checking. 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 
Fax: (919) 962-6002 
markos@emaibunc.edu 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Wednesday 8:23 AM 
To: 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas J; Ducar, Chris; Markos, Lance M 
Subject: Re: Signed ball 

Lance, 

Can do this for her club at school? 

Bird 

> On at 8:10 AM. " ~gmail.com> wrote: 
> 

> Hey Ans! 
> 

> Don’t l~ow if this messes with the NCAA rules but I have a club I’m the Vice President for at school, and they’re having an fundraising event and they were wondering if I could possible 
get a ball signed by you and then it could be auctioned oil’? I have the ball ready but I didn’t ~vant to get in any trouble. 
> 

> Thanksl 
> 

> 

> Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Microsoft Outlook [MicrosoftExchange329e71ec88ae4615bbc36ab6ce41109e@admin.live,unc,edu] 

4:20:49 PM 

@live.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: RE: Update and advice needed 

RE: Update and advice needed 

Your message 

To: 

Subject: 

Sent: 

RE: Update and advice needed 

4:20:42 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

@live.unc.edu 
The e-mail address you entered couldn’t be found. Please check the recipient’s e-mail address and try to resend the 
message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 

~:~ :.:.ce.i. ve<~ :: i:] .~:o.m .i::<i.:2 £~.( !~<D<’,.i)i ~]~ ...u~-u.~~.~.<~.<~i]’.’3 ~ ~.<~.o~i~ o<:~Lic:ok ~ corn ].(.. i4].~ ~), 22:) 

.i:!.L2Z.~:::O33]~.(~ii-,.o<.~<Look,o.iZEi<’~:.=i!;i!,{-,.<’o[:~ 12~-~()iL;iitit.:,:.:.40<):<iLb; :2:1!) ~.,J.<h 

i%120;4% .~.0000 
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Crew’s Trapp displays mentality of a leader o from The Ceh~mbu~.~ Dis#aLclYs Adam ,lardy: ~ut there’!; another #e~=sible 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

Libertadores on Fox Deportes, 

Napo[i - Swansea City at 1 prn on Fox Sports 1. The I st. leg ended scoreless in Wales, with Swansea City [os~ng 4.5 to 

Liverpool ove~ the weekend m the Premier League~ Swansea are currently 12th m the table, h~ Serie A, Napo[i drew 1-1 

with Genoa. Napoh are 3rd in Lhe table, 

"Anything is possible." Swansea City defender Angel Range[ said, "~(eepin£j a clean sheeh in the first leg was veW 

p[easin~ and it means we have everythin8 to p~ay fo~ in the second [e8. In ~ta[y it will be vepi difficult and I~nl sure it 

will be an intimidaLhx~ atmosphere, ~ut we know on Lhe pbxh iL’s 11 versus 11 and ~f we p[~y with the same resfl.ience 

and quality then we have a chance," 

Spurs - Dnfpro at 3t)m on Fox Sports t. Dnipro took a 1 o0 lead in the ser~es w~th a win in Ukraine, The Ukrainian 

hi}s yet te ret:drn frorn winter break, S£urs test 1-0 [o Norwich i~nd are []th if) Lhe Pr{,~rflier 

"Good £]ayer~.; and good l:eam~.; come back when thev’fe down and that’s what we~ve 1~o~ to do stn}if;ht away," Spurs coa~:h 

Tim Sherwood sai& "We cerEain[y need to have characLe~ Row ~o play m front e~ ou~ home fans after Ehe 

d~sappointment of I.osinf~ to a Le~}m ~}round the ~etLorn of the [eagde. "[’hat happens, what c~}n you do~ You ~:an~t craw[ 

into a corner and hide. You have Lo confront iL and have a go." 

A[se fn the Eutepa League on Thursday, Fox Sports 2 has Einttacht Frankfurt - Porte at 1pro and T~azbonspor - Juventus 

at }pro. Fox Socce~ rd~s has L~do£o~ets - Lazio at l#m and Lyon - Odesa at 3#m. ESr~N Oeportes has Sev~Ua - ~aribor at 

1pro and Valencia ¯ Dynamo K~ev at 3pro. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: San Lorenzo ¯ h~depend~ente at 5pro and 

Newe[[’s Old Boys - Na<:~ona[ at 7:30pro. Cope Mexico on Urdvision Doweries: Tif{res - ~flJeb[a at 10pro, A[~ T~mea Ec’stern 

~:i Sponsor message 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Caimey, Paul <caimeyp@nncw.edu> 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 12:16 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} UNCW Touruey, Sep 11-13, 2015. Need one more team 

I hope you are well. 

We are looking for one more team to join our Hilton Garden Inn tourney on Sep 11-13, 2015 

3 nights of 8-10 rooms are part of comp. 

Right now, we have U of Richmond and St. John’s University. As an added incentive, Peter AIIbright will bring a case of his finest home brew. Coach Stone and 

myself will help consume it. We may need a 4th coach to help? 

Friday Sep 11~ 2015 

UNCW vs Richmond 5pro 

St. Johns vs. ?? 7:30pm 

Sunday Sep 13th~ 2015 

St John’s vs Richmond Noon 

UNCW vs ??? 2:30pm 

Let me know if I can replace ??? with you. 

All the best for now, 

Paul 

Paul ~a~rney 

Descri~tio 

O: 910~962.;932 

R 9].0.962,3608 

www, uncwsports,com 

60I. S. College 

Wi~rn~ngtorb NC 2840~ 

2013 UNCW Soccer Guide 

fi~.C~ O )T OU~-~ LAT~.ST C~M PS: www.Se~?~.~wkSoccerc~:-~mps.com 

COMPLEIE OUR QUESi~ON~i~,I}d": U ~"~CW 

V~FW OUR 2012 MFD~i~, GU~[:,F: 2012 UNCW Soccer [vledi~ Guide 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.cotn/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving ema~ls from it, send m~ email to division-i-womens-soccm~coaches ~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 
Visit this group at http:i,’groups.google.conr’gronpidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/ig~oups.google~com/groups,’opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

IMG Academy <~info@imgacademy.com> 

~Vednesday, February 26, 2014 12:18 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Take advantage of our special otter a~d experience IMG Academy this yeax! 



Subscription Preferences 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Microsoft Outlook [MicrosoftExchange329e71ec88ae4615bbc36ab6ce41109e@admin.live,unc,edu] 

5:29:34 PM 

_~live.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: What are we all going to do to get better? 

What are we all going to do to get better? 

Your message 

Subject: What are we all going to do to get better? 

Sent: 5:29:16 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

,.@Ive.unc.edu 
The e-mail address you entered couldn’t be found. Please check the recipient’s e-mail address and try to resend the 
message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 





From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:29 PM 

What are we all going to do to get better? 

Please read this before you come i[~to your player co[~fere[~ce (thank you or sending this to me): 

http ://www,thegua rdia n .com/footballithese-football~ti mes~ ’football ers-practice-perfection-:l O-O00-touches-da~z 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Brewer. Robert A <~RobertBrewer@MissouriState.edu> 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 1:43 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Missouri State Univelsity 

Missouri State University has an open date in 2014 on Friday September 5th, Since we are at home on the 7th we will 
need either a home game or an away game in very reasonable driving distance. 
Rob Brewer 
Missouri State 
Women’s Soccer 
M 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this g~up and s~p receiving emaiIs them i~ send m~ emml ~ division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscfi~@googlegroups.com. 

To post ~ tNs group, ~nd email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Andre Chodak Luciano <Andre.Luciano@nau.edu> 

Wednesday, February 26, 2054 5:48 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Scheduling 2054 and 2055 

Dear Coaches: 

Someone pointed out to me that I am not as sarcastic in my emails when it pertains to scheduling. That is because my soul is dead due to scheduling and I blame all of you because 

of it. 

Now back to the topic in hand. I need a game on September Sth, 2014 either at home OR on the road (Nobody asks for a road game anymore) in Southern California. We play 

South Dakota in Flagstaff on the 7th and to be fair to them, I would like to play a game to make it equitable. It has to be in the Southern California area as we will bus to the game 

and bus back the next day. 

Now 2015. Need a game on August 23rd, 2015. I am willing to travel to California for the game as long as there is some sort of guarantee of hotels or a return. 

That’s it. Thank you to the 3 teams coming to our tournament in 2015 on September 18-20th and if I can get that one team to agree to the September 4-6 weekend we are done! 

Attitude from all the Altitude. 

Andre Luciano 

Head Soccer Coach 
Northern Arizona University 

PO Box 5772 

Flagstaff, AZ 86011 

(928) 523-2021 office 
cell 

Big Sky Conference Champions 2010 

Big Sky Conference Tournament Champions 2008 & 2009 

NCAA Tournament 2008 & 2009 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups~com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:!!groups.google.com!group!division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ 
For more options, visit https:iigroups.google.comigroupsiopt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

O’Brien, Kevin (kpobrien) <kpobrien@lipscomb.edu~ 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 1:56 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Tournament in Nashville, "12q - Sept 18-20, 2015 

Coaches, 

Lipscomb University is looking for 1 team to play in our Music Ci~ Invitational Sept. 18-20, 2015. 

You wonld play agains~t Lipscomb University (Atlantic Sun Conference) and UT Martin (Ohio Valley Conference). 

We can provide a cash or a return in 2016. 

Nashville, TN is a great destination city! 

Call or email if you are interested or need fnrther information. 

Yours in Soccer, 

Kevin ©’Brien 

Head Coach 

Lipscomb University Women’s Soccer 

(c) 

(o) 615.996.7036 

(f) 615966.1806 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.co~n/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fi~om this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer- coaches+tmsubscribe@googlegronps.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at htlp://gronps.google.com/group/division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/ig~onps.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

O’Brien, Kevin (kpobfien) <kpobrien@lipscomb.edu> 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 2:35 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} 2015 Toummnent - Sept. 18-20 

Coaches, 

Lipscomb Universib’ is looking for 1 team to play in our Music Ci~ Invitational Sept. 18-20, 2015. 

You would play againsl Lipscomb University- (Atlantic Sun Conference) and UT Martin (Ohio Valley Conference). 

We can provide a cash guarantee or a return in 2016. 

Nashville, TN is a great destination city! 

Call or email if you are interested or need further information. 

Yours in Soccer, 

Kevin O’Brien 

Head Coach 

Lipscomb University Women’s Soccer 

(c) 

(o) 615.996.7036 

(f) 615.966.1806 

Prospect I D Camp - ::;;:: :; :::i: : 

We aspire to be ~e nation’s best combination of nationally ranked academics with a premier, ambitious DI soccer program set within a wonderYui Christian communi~f. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu> 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 4:37 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Gmnes 

You wifl be he~dng often if’ore me trying to get tt-~is scheduled: 
Due to a cancellation yesterday, we are looking for one team to joh~ us for a tournament 19-21 Sept 20;1.4. ~ can g~ve you hotel rooms for 3 nights, a cash guarantee, 
and a return (we can d~scuss two return tdps to get you here once)~ ~ lha(s a pret~:y good deaL...and it was just ~t~noanced Frontier Airlines ~s coming ~n~:o 
Mbsoula so flight: costs should go down qu~:e a b~: to get here. Let me know as soon as possible ff you ~re k~l:erested. 

without- 

[Converted] 

From: division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Brewer, Robert A 
Sent; Wednesday, February 26, 20:14 :L[:43 AM 
To; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 
Subject-" {Division 1 Womens Soccer Coaches} Missouri State University 

Missouri State University has an open date in 2014 on Friday September 5th. Since we are at home on the 7th we will 
need either a home game or an away game in very reasonable driving distance. 
Rob Brewer 
Missouri State 
Women’s Soccer 
M 

Find out more about NSC!L& College Services at 2y2v_!~k_n___s__c__a_~:_cL~_?_Lr_~:{_c:9!_l__e_g__e_. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsub~ribe from this group and stop receiving emails fi~om it, send an email to division-i-womeus-soccePcoaches ~ unsubscribe({~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to divis~on-i-womeus-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i,’groups.google.conr’groupidivisiou-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/igroups.goo~le~com/~roups,’opt out. 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~,w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fiom this group and stop receiving emails flom it, send an etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-wotnens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit fl~is group at h~p:/,%roups.goo~le:corrr’ayoup/division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~roups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike Keating @gmail.com> 

Wednesday 4:43 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: A player doesn’t need a coach to complete 10,000 touches a day, which is part of the problem. Some young players assume they need 
constant guidance and supervision and won’t train otherwise ... 

Any chance tomorrow or Friday work? Saturday is mandatory. ID camp for Cam. If Saturday is only time, I’ll skip ID camp and come see second hdtf Duke game. 

This project is ve~ imIx~rtant to me so if no other day available for you, I’ll make Saturday work. 

Mike Keating 

O1] , at 4:37 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m(tbemail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sat after Duke game might work ..... we play them at Duke at :].:{ am 

From: Mike Keating [mailto: ~~qma!!.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:48 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
S,,bject: Re: A player doesn’t need a coach M complete 10,000 Muches a day, which is pa~ of the proNem. Some young players assume they need consMnt 
guidance and supe~ision and won’t train othe~ise ... 

Totally. Completely. Agree. The beauty is we have STATS to prove they DO NOT need oversight~ In fact, in I can see how it couM absolutely 

hold her back. 

I left you a voice mail to try to meet in chapel hill before you leave for Europe. It can even be this weekend (Sunday better). Also, to keep 

conversations if where this can go between us till I can lay out total vision of how choosing elite becomes addictive for more youth in America. 

Meet tomorrow? Friday late AM? Sunday? 

Mike Keatin~ 

On , at 12:24 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

<imageOOl.gif> 

!31(~4 home 

Practising perfection by 10,000 touches 
To keep up with their Dutch compatrio~B, yoang English players should adopt the habit of kicking a ball l 0,000 times eveD’ day 

¯ Share 1368 

¯ inShare38 

4image002.png>Enr~il 

<image003.jpg> 

Could English players develop like Robin van Persie by making 10,000 touches a day? Photograph: Javier Soriaao/AFP/Get~ Images 

In the summer of 2001, I was tbrtunate enough to train in t tolland fi~r close to 16 weeks, playing with a local team l}om Enschede in 

friendlies mad toummnents. I saw how young Dutch players trained, prepa’ed and learned the game. 

One morning, Mter playing a few hours of street football, I rode my bike to FC Twente’s brand new training ground in Hengelo hoping to see 
the first tean~ train. Wfiat I found was the club’s youngsters, aged eight or nine, assembling on a small pitch just outside the main training 

fences colralled by a team of coaches all holding clicking hand counters. 

Each player had a ball and assembled into groups of six and, after hearing instructions, the whislle blew. The entire field of players began a 

series of ball touches in unison while the clew of coaches clicked away with the counters. It didn’t take me long to figure out what was 

happening; these players worked through rehearsed ball movements in sets of 100-200 repetitions, at match speed. 

After rounds of toe-touches, Crn.vfftums, drag-backs, pirouettes, juggles, dribbles, or paired one-touch passing the players rested, rotated 

to a difl’erent s~tion, and began another set targeting a different skill. Admittedly, I was surprised at the smooth movements on display. 

I watcbed for a few minutes, unknowingly inching my way closer before one of the coaches made eye-contact with me. He jogged over and 

spoke 1~) me in Dutch. Gathering my awkward stammering and shy disposition, the young coach deduced I didn’t speaJ~ Dutch, so in near- 

peri~ct English, he asked: "You want to play? You want to join today? We just started." 

To my aaonishment, I agreed, after all, I had ridden 1 lkin to watch a training session, so the invitation to participate was exciting. An older, 

more experienced coach shook my hand and, placing a ball at my t~et said: "Hup, you start. Stoppen, you stop. Good?" 

I nodded. Nothing colnplicated, nothing elaborate. Each movelnent was mo&lled by one of the coaches before we comlnenced the training 

session. More importantly, each drill was a progression froln the previous basic exercise into a more advanced movement. 

Since I started after the group, I continued to train with a coach as the players moved to another field to play the older team players my 

age. After 70 minutes, I was sore, I was tiled, but most of all, I was exposed. This wasn’t a fitness-focused session; I’d just never trained so 

rigorously and exclusively on fundamental movemants. 

My technique wasn’t as polished as some of the younger players. The coach told me I had completed a 10,000-touch workout and that each 

of his young players did it once a day, at least six days a week, and I should do the same. He told me that they completed a variation of that 

workout daily, usually at home, and eve~ player knew it was necessary. He equated the touches with putting money in a piggybank: a fitting 

ana]o~. 



In the tbotball world it’s evident a visible gap exists between countries that take pride in developing talent and tho~ content just to qualify for 

a tournan~ent or be on the same pitch as the world’s best. The countries developing great players have figured out a cultare-centered and 

fonnulaic wayto produce the talent in abundance that fills their club s~is~tem (at all levels) and the na’6onal side. 

The rest of the world, meanwhile, must unlock the secrets of building not only talented individual~ but a whole generation of players. The 

approach is a game of numbers. Increasing the number of functioned repetitions each day builds a stronger foundation for more players to 
improve. 

Before we delve into the theory behind the ~mmber ..n.)..a~d..e....~}.a.!2n.~?..~.~...b.~..~M~.~.~..c.~?!..n.)...(..3.!.’..~..w~e..~.!’.~..~.~t.N.~.!.~2~).~i.~i~ le~ s exaanine why there is a gap 

in youth development. Countries that plateau in developing talent certainly haxbour high aspirations for their players. Unfortunately, they also 
fail to execute adequate solutions. These countries need to identify exactly what "world-class talent" looks like before initiating quick fixes. 

Football’s world powers, regardless of geography, breed players and fans that work to create distinctive national sly, les of football. For these 

countries, the sport is such a part of life that it’s closely enmined ruth the larger political and social fabric of a culture. Young players don’t 

look at football as a chore or e~racurricular activity. For countries lacking success on the world stage, this disconnection between a 
country’s culture and its fix~tball might be where the t?actare lies. 

As with any timctioning sys~tem, "there must be a process. A measureable input that yields a predictable output. Gladwell’s book suggests that, 

in addition to peripheral thctors like luck, mastery of a specific skill takes no t~wer than 10,000 hours of tbcused practice and performance. 

ttis reseaxch reinii~rces the validity of case studies lodged heavily in the "theoretic, and it’s quite impressive to say the least. 

But in football, 10,000 hours of application doesn’t really guarantee Inastery; so how about 10,000 touches a day on the ball? Adlnittedly, 

there are countless factors at play regarding whether a player becomes a professioned. But what if the goal is to produce capable footballers 

at not only the professioned level, but at all levels? 

One example is the approach I experienced on the training ground in Hengelo. Holland consistently produces technically proficient players. 
These players are products of a cnlture that values successfifl attention to detail in youth development and scouting systems that feed the 

larger clubs. Ajax, PSV Eindhoven, Sparta Rotterdam and Feyenoord continually chum out talented players. 

Perhaps l~nus Michels’s Total Football combined ruth the famed Coerver method has paid dividends. In these ustems, ball mastery is not 

only an expectation, but a demand, as it allows players to dynamically afi~ct a match from a young age, presumably producing happ,v 
players. 

The Coerver Method is a coaching platform steeped in both pyran~idal and pedagogical practices developed by Wiel Coerver, "the Albert 

Einstein of Football". The moniker is well deserved, as development under this s.~,stem requires progression through a structured process, 

beginning with "the basics of ball mastery, foot~vork, group tactic~ passing and receiving, and eventually moving towards individual moves 

and clinical finishing. 

The repetition leads to habitual patterns of play and techniques to a point where complexities become simple, l?layers integrating 

supple~nental Coerver methods can easily get 10,000 touches a day. And this method is no longer exclusive to the Dutch style (total 

football). Styles in Spain (tiki-ta£a), Italy (catenaccio), France (carrO magique) and Germany (gegenpressing) all utilise tactics requiring 
technically sound players with the abilil3.~ to intelchange positions on the pitch: a skill acquired through relentless repetition. 

In South America, football has been a fundamental to the culture since it was introduced to the continent. As a result, the blend of football 
with culture has resnlted in periods of domination by South American players and nations. Three countries fiom South America have won 

nine of the 19 ~Vorld Cup finals. 

Fans across the world are captivated by the creativi~,, flow, flair and completeness of both A Seleg~o and Le Albiceleste. In these cultures 

and systems, players learn to maximise their elt~ctiveness through rigid competition both at "the club level and in local games. The 

combination of futsal and street tbotball stres~s good technique and mmvaled creativi~. Players are apt to get 10,000 touches a day. 

Of course, these objective methods exist in the subjective world ofibotball. One can look at the t?act Holland has never won a World Cup 

and other nations have shown they can beat Brazil and Argentina. One can also look at the Dutch influence on Spanish football’s tiki-taka 

stressing mastery levels of passing, receiving, dribbling and finishing, and contend that Spain defeated Holland in the 2010 World Cup final 

using Dutch- inspired methods. 

For all the talk about producing better players in the US, England, or anywhere really, the approach needs systematic re-evaluation. 

Producing the ne~ Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi is unlikely, let alone producing a generation of them. But looking at the discrepancies 

of players from countries hovering just above average at best. grooming players to strive for measurable development is essential. 

A player doesn’t need a coach to complete 10,000 touches a day, which is part of the problem. Some young players assume they need 

constant guidance and supervision and won’t train otherwise, which is, again, a cultural issue rampant with reward-seeking and nee@ 
players. 

Ultimately, a country’s football association should identify what "the ultimate end goal is beibre drawing any conclusions. Is it winning a World 

Cup? Many World Cups? Developing a strong domestic league showcasing and retaining domestic talent? Very few players will reach the 

highest level, but the elite players are always going to be the top players within a system. 

Improvement occurs ruth correctly and consistently ilnplelnented fundamentals. The players at La Masia, Clairefontaine, La Ffibrica, De 

Toekomfft, Carrington and oilier academies understand the value of supplemental training, but most of those players accumnlated thousands 

of extra touches prior to their acceptance in the acadelny. That may be why Inany of them were accepted in the first place. They separated 

themselves frown the pack on their own. Coaches know those players put themselves aliead of the curve. 

It’s eas3~ to side ruth the quali~ over quantil3.~ argument, but the bes~t players in the world didn’t take the chance. No, they played the 

numbers gmne. Perhaps 10,000 touches a day is like money in a piggybank a tangible investment. The method is subjective, but there’s 

trnth to the saying "the more you learn, the more you find you don’t know". 

. Tiffs article al~peared t]rst o~l These Eootball Tithes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 6:36 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Special 50% Discount - Ends at MIDNIGHT... 

Hi 

This is the final reminder, Your 50% discount offer ends tonight, 

Thank you for requesting our free eBook, 27 Soccer Specific Conditioning Drills, One thing we like to 

do at WORLD CLASS COACHI NG is to exceed expectations, So here we go, 

If you are interested in soccer conditioning drills,,,all done with a ball, you will love our "Glol~al Soccer 

Conditioninq 12-part video series...see below. 

Best of all, just because you requested our free eBook, I am going to give you a 50% discount when 

you order these videos, ,,but this special offer only lasts for FOUR DAYS, 

To claim your 50% discount simply use the special discount code below,,,remember to click "Apply", 

GLOBAL50 (Case sensitive) 

Remember, this special offer only lasts for four days, so don’t delay, Claim your 50% discount now, 

Best Wishes 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Fitness or technical 
trainin ? owyou don’t 
have to choose because 

e Global Soccer 
Conditionin video 

shows you how series 
to corn 
tec 

ine 
nical e 

tactical 
merits 

fitness trainin 

and 
wi 

Finally, it’s arrived! A fitness training program that exercises the 
brain as well as the body. The Globa~ Soccer Conditioning ~2- 
part video series shows yo~ how to utilize the same training 

philosophy as Jose ~ourinho and Gus Hiddink to get more out 
of every fitness sessiono A~ong with being physically fit, your 



Dear Coach, 

Nobody likes endlessly running around cones. It’s boring, uninspiring and doesn’t train players in 

actual technical skills they can use on the soccer pitch. This is why global training is growing in 

popularity amongst coaches all over the world 

Pioneered by Gus Hiddink with the Russian national team and Jose Mourinho at every championship 

winning club he’s managed, global training is fast making running around cones ’old hat’. This 

innovative new approach to conditioning includes technical, tactical and conditioning elements so you 

can gain more from every training session. 

The Global Soccer Conditioning 12-part video series shows you how to utilize the philosophy and 

methods of global training. Led by renowned MLS fitness coach Dave Tenney, the video series is 

packed with drills and exercises you can use to improve your team’s technique and their fitness at the 

same time. 

Whether you coach youth teams or players at the elite level, Global Soccer Conditioning shows you 

how you can implement this revolutionary new approach to fitness training that your players will both 

enjoy and will improve technical abilities. Get instant access when you place your order and you can be 

watching these videos within minutes. 

"Discover the modern new approach to fitness 
training" 

Soccer is one of the most demanding sports in the world. Players will run on average 10 km every 

game and if you want them to perform at their optimum level, it’s vital that your players stay in shape. 

Fitness training is a vital part of a coaching program. But spending a session running around cones or 

going for long distance runs swallows up time your players could be spending with the ball improving 

their technical abilities. 

Global training is the modern new approach to fitness training that enables you to work on technical 

and tactical elements of the game at the same time as fitness. The presenter of Global Soccer 

Conditioning Dave Tenney is one of the few people in US soccer distinguished as a soccer 

conditioning coach. His professional life revolves around studying the most effective conditioning 

programs of the best coaches in the world. 



This means that from Global Soccer Conditioning you can gain valuable insights on what are 

considered the best fitness and conditioning training drills being used in soccer today¯ Isolated fitness 

drills that involve running around cones are on the way out. Global training is what leading coaches are 

using instead¯ 

......................... ~.~.:~ :ii~:::~::::~:;.:~:.~ ........ 

"Get a virtual pitch side view of one of the MLS’ 
most renowned fitness coaches in action" 

What’s covered in Gtobat Soccer Conditioning 
Global Soccer ConditionMg features two distinct training sessions divided into separate parts and 

edited into 12 separate videos for easy viewing¯ These sessions are focused on endurance and speed 

and aerobic training¯ 

Endurance Global Training (7 videos, running time over 50 minutes) 

Tenney begins the session with a global training warm up with the ball which trains players to improve 

their first touch and acceleration. The training session then switches to a small sided game in which 

one team aims to maintain possession while the other presses. With points scored for completing six 

passes, the high tempo of the game trains players to find space and pass accurately while improving 

their fitness. 

After the small sided game, Tenney switches to a crossing practice in which both defenders and the 

attacker jog around cones before rushing into the box to block or score with the ball. Instead of getting 

bored and de-motivated waiting in lines for the ball, players are constantly running throughout the drill. 

The next drill in the endurance series requires players to run from the halfway line, with the defender 

forced to backpedal initially to replicate a sudden breaking of the defensive line. Attackers only have 

eight seconds in which to score, adding to the tempo of this fast paced global training exercise. 

Finally, Tenney devotes the last quarter of this endurance training session to a half pitch small sided 

game in which players put into practice the principles of the previous exercises. Again, the focus in on 



maintaining possession or pressing. Further progressions are added with the team in possession 

only being allowed two touches to emphasis how the exercise can be changed to get the intensity level 

you want. 

Tenney ends the session by allowing his worn out players to sit down as he answers questions from 

the coaches in attendance 

Dave Tenney on the training field 

Speed and Aerobic Global Training {5 videos, running time over 55 minutes) 

In this session Tenney demonstrates howto run sessions that combine speed and aerobic training 

with technical and tactical elements. 

Tenney begins with dynamic stretching exercises that focus on individual joints progressively. This 

includes warm up exercises to develop a stable lower back, strong ankles and mobile hips to create a 

more functional athlete. Tenney emphasizes the importance of these exercises to prevent sports 

hernias and other sports related dysfunction 

The speed and aerobic training session now shifts to exercises to improve the speed of players’ 

reaction to the movement of the ball This includes drills designed to improve players’ ability to 

accelerate and to stop quickly. The exercise is then progressed to include dribbling balls around color 

coordinated cones to challenge players’ speed, technical and mental abilities. 

The session now switches to quick passing drills which are progressed to include differing pass 

speeds, backpedals and layoffs. Too often in training sessions, drills are played at two thirds pace. 

Tenney explains the importance of varying the speed of drills to replicate the ever changing pace of the 

real game. The changing speed of the drill also trains players on how to adjust their pace depending 

on unpredictable game situations. 

Tenney ends the session by summarizing how the drills train players to react to sound and visual 

triggers, and why this type of training is vital to develop quick decision making He then ends the 

session by answering questions from the coaches in attendance 

What you will gain from Global Soccer 
Conditioning 

Put simply, sending players running around cones or going on long distance runs is not the best use 

of your training time with players. It might improve their fitness levels, but it won’t improve players in any 

other area and occupies time they could be spending practicing with the ball. This is why global soccer 

conditioning is growing in popularity with coaches all over the world. 

From Global Soccer Conditioning, you will gain: 

A virtual pitch side view as renowned MLS soccer conditioning 
coach Dave Tonney demonstrates how to run a global training 
soccer conditioning session 
Drills you can use to improve the technical and tactical abilities of 
your players and their fitness at the same time 
Your players will love being able to practice with the ball to improve 
their fitness, rather than endlessly run around cones 
The drills will also improve players’ decision making, reactions and 
their ability to quickly change their pace 
You will gain a fitter team that’s also more technically and tactically 
astute 
You can get more out of every training session, and never have to 
choose between working on fitness or technical ability again 

Players at every level, from youth sides to elite teams, can benefit from global training. It enables 

players to develop a wide array of skills along with fitness at the same time, making every session 



more productive and efficient. 

And get this complimentary eBook with your 12 
videos 

Some coaches prefer books and some prefer videos for their coaching material. We will give you both 

We have created an eBook showing all the drills and exercises in the videos and it’s your FREE when 

you order the Global Soccer Conditioning twelve-part video series. So now you can look at a written 

description and easy-to-read diagrams while you follow along with the videos 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Global Soccer Conditioning unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. 

However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Global Soccer Conditioning after six 

months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"When a coaching methodology is used by Jose 
Mourinho, coaches everywhere should take 

notice" 
Jose Mourinho has won championships in four different countries, making him one of the most 

successful managers of the last decade. Along with Gus Hiddink, Mourinho is a firm believer in global 

training to improve the fitness levels and performance of his teams Consequently, it’s a methodology 

every coach should be aware of. 

The Global Soccer Conditioning 12-part video series is packed with valuable insights you can use to 

apply to your own team’s training The fact that its presenter, Dave Tenney, is one of the most 

renowned fitness coaches in the MLS serves as yet further proof of the effectiveness of global training 



system. 

These 12 videos, spanning nearly two hours, can enable you to gain more value from every training 

session. Through its drills you can create a team that’s fitter, more technical and more tactically astute, 

and able to perform at a higher level for longer than your opposition. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Global Soccer Conditioning is a video series that shows you how to run training sessions that 

improve players’ fitness, technical and tactical abilities at the same time. Pioneered by Jose Mourinho 

and Gus Hiddink, global training is the new approach to fitness training that’s fast making running 

around cones ’old hat’. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in the Global 

Soccer Conditioning video series after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no 

questions asked. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Brewer. Robert A <~RobertBrewer@MissouriState.edu> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 11:03 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Spring Game in St Louis 

Missouri State Women’s Soccer is playing in St Louis on March 29th and would like to find a second game that day 
around 4pro. If you are interested or know of someone that would be interested please contact me. 
Thank you, 
Rob Brewer 
Missouri State 
Women’s Soccer 
M 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~,w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fiom this group and stop receiving emails fiom it, send a~ etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-wotnens-soccer-coaches@googlegronps.com. 

Visit fl~is group at h~p:/,%mups.goo~le:corrr’ayoup/divi siou-i- womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~mups.google.com/grot~ps/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jim Risher -~risher@eurotechsoccer.com> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 1:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Start Planning Your 2015 Tour-Learn How at The Soccer Champions Clinic This Weekend! 

Schedule a Personal Meeting to learn more about taking 
your team on an international tour at the Soccer Champions 

Clinic this weekend at the Mohegan Sun in CT! 
Reply to this email with your contact details to schedule a 

personal meeting at the show or stop by our booth! 
Dear Northeast Coaching Colleagues & Administrators: 
Thank you for your past and recent inquiries regarding Eurotech Soccer Tours, 
North America’s #1 provider of international soccer tours. You may have already 
spoken to myself or one of my representatives via telephone recently or are currently 
working with us on your 2014 or 2015 tour so this is just a courtesy reminder of our 
international soccer tour services and thought that contacting you via email might be 
more convenient for you. 

.R.__ E__~ U___.E_ S__ T___.T_.O_U_R___ P__ .Rj._c_!N.__ G____~_ U_O._ T_ E___N_ _.o_ _.W._ 
Join teams like Virginia Legacy FC, Stanford University, 
Honolulu GNaxy FC, Saint Mary Academy, North Haven 
HS, University of Southern indiana, Birmingham United 
FC, Centenary Co~ege, adidas Brentwood SO, Scripps 
Ranch SC, Hammond School, Sacred Heart University, 
Baton Rouge SO, Agoura HS, Pinewood Preparatory 

School, Hardin Simmons University & More! 
If learning more about how to take a soccer team to Europe or South America is of 
interest to you, I’d be more than happy to send you a sample itinerary, pricing and/or 
any additional information about how to plan a team tour with Eurotech - just simply 
take a minute to complete the Tour Quote Request Form and I’ll get back to you 
asap with an Official Pricing Proposal for your review, You can also visit our website 
at www.eurotechsoccertours.com to review our programs as well. 

2015 Spring Break and Summer Tour Planning Starts Now! 
Take advantage of low exchange rates and airfares! 
Trave~ Destinations incMde England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 

France, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Italy, Spain, 

Portugal Germany, Argentina, Brazil Barbados, Costa Rica & 

More! 

I am always available via email at j[L~s~b~e~r~@~e~u~r~t~e~c~h~s~c~c~e~r~c~m~ and!or phone at 1 - 
800-679-9830 at your convenience. As always, I look forward to assisting you in the 
exciting process of tour planning! 
We are currently working on our NEW SOCCER TOUR WEBStTE and are also 
planning our 2014 Coaches Show Event Calendar now and if you are planning to 
attend one of the rnajor upcoming regional or national coaches shows, I would love 
to schedufe a personal meeting at your convenience to discuss our programs and 
answer any questions you may have about group travel in 2014 or beyond. 
I look forward to hearing back from you at your convenience and learning more 
about your team! 

Best Wishes, 

Jim Risher 
National Travel Director 
jrisher@eu rotech soccer.corn 
Call 1-800-679-9830 or visit our website at wvvw.eurotechsoccertours,com 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jim Risher -~risher@eurotechsoccer.com> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 1:56 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Start Planuing Your 2015 International Soccer Tour Today! 

2015 lnternationa  Soccer Tours 
Eurotech provides specialized international team travel 
services to colleges, club teams, high schools and ODP 
programs from all over the United States and Canada. 
Join hundreds of teams like Stanford University, North 
Haven High School, Honolulu Galaxy FC, Pinewood 
Preparatory School, St. Mary’s CSS, University of Southern 
indiana, Baton Rouge SC, North Haven High School, 
Agoura High School, Centenary College and more! 
> Learn More 

Friendship Tours 

Tournament Tours 
Ti’,~ ~ltimat~ experience tbr co..’,’-:p~titive socce~ 

L~arn ~o[e 

Stadium Tours 
Aii tou..’s ir:ck~d~ 

Sightseeing 
Pro Experience 

academy stsfi from c~bs 

~syer Leverk~sen and more~ 



Learn~ore Learn~o~e 

E~irol:ecb Soccer Wcridwide h;c I 11815 Fo~;~!l:ain Way S~iiie 300 I 
i~i iContact - Try It Free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gonzalez, Sergio Gerald <~gonzalsg@indiana.edtc, 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 2:45 PM 

’DlWSoc@soccerlists.org’ 

{DI WSOC} Indiana University Fall 2015 

Indiana University is looking for one team for our tournament in 2015 on 8/21 and 8/23. Please let me know if anyone is interested. 

Take care, 

Sergio 

Sergio Gonzalez 

Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach 

Indiana University 

Office: 812-855-9448 

Cell 

i~i Description: SoccerOover 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Geoffrey C Bennett <gcbennett@ColoradoCollege.edu> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 3:44 PM 

D1WSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} opening weekend in 2015 - Colorado College and Air Force hosting 

Colorado College and Air Force are looking for two teams to join us on August 21 and 23 in 2015. We can offer Cash a nd hotels for 3 nights (10 rooms per). Let me know if you are 

interested. Thanks and take care. 

Geoff Bennett 

Colorado College Women’s Soccer 

NCAA Final Four: 1985, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1991 

NCAA Tournament: ’84, ’85, ’86, ’87, ’88, ’89, ’90, ’91, ’06, ’12, ’13 

Conference USA Regular Season Champion: ’12, ’13 

719.389.6492 - office 

719.389.6873 - fax 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lipsitz, Jonathan <jonlipsitz@uky.edu~ 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 4:27 PM 

DI Listserv (DlWSoc@socceflists.org) 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Match 

I am now looking for a match on Friday, August 29th 20:14 

Needs to be at home but can give a large guarantee 

Jon 

J (;N LI?Si’VZ 

University of Kentucky \Vomen’s Soccer 

O 859.257.6225 

F 859.323.4754 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Beclcy Burleigh <BeckyB@gators.ufl.edu~ 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 4:33 PM 

DI Listserv (DlWSoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Match 

Hi Everyone, 

The Gators are looking for a home match on Sur~d~,/, Sept, 7, 20:1.4.. It must be nice to be ~ble to delete th~s message ~f 

hopping someo~e e~se sh~ire~ my m~s[ortu~e~ 

~= Lipsi~, 3onathan [ma~to:jonl~psi~@uky.edu] 
Seat= Thursday, Februa~ 27, 2014 4:27 PN 
To= D1 Lis~e~ (DlWSoc@soccerl~s~.org) 
$~bje~t= {DlWSOC} 2014 Na~h 

~ am now looking for a match on Friday, August 29th 2014 

Needs to be at home but can give a large guarantee 

Jon 

Universib" of Kentucky %~omen’s Soccer 

0 859.257.6225 

M 

F 859.323.~75~ 

This message comes from outside the UAA. If you believe this message is spare, please Click h~:ce to report this emaJl. 

Reportiug spam mes~ges will help to strengthen the UAA’s filters and improve our ability to keep these types of messages out of your maJ4box. 

Please contact !3:~!.[;~!~.~J:;!,~2g~)?!;~2~!::~!.{ or call us at x(~99 if you have any questious. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Caldwell, Shanna <Shanna.Caldwell@tamucc.edu> 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 4:46 PM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Game Needed 

We are also still searching for one more HOME game in 2014. We are looking for a game Sept 11, 12,13 or 14th. 

Also we are looking for a preseason game home or away within a bus drive. 

Thanks- 

Head Coach Women’s Soccer 

Islanders Women’s Soccer 

2014 Islanders Spring Camp 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com!college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@~ooglesroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:!!groups.google.com!group!division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out. 



From: @aol.com 

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2014 10:48 PM 

To: 

Subject: Louduou Soccer College Showcase Kicks off mmom~w 

Attach: COLLEGE COACH PARKING PASS (2).pdf 

The 3rd annual Loudoun Soccer College Showcase will kick offtomorrow evening at 5:30 PM here in Leesburg, Virginia and will run through Sunday, March 2 We have 66 club 
teams from New York West, PA, Delaware, MD, VA, DC, NC, and West Virginia attending. State, Regional and National qualifying teams along with boys and girls teams 

competing in the Region i and Colonial League play for the coming spring are participating. Games on Friday evening will be played at the Loudoun Soccer Park 

and Evergreen Mills complex both in Leesburg, VA. Check our website for directions. We are committed to seeing all our games be played in full 

this weekend. 

The schedule of games has seen a few slight adjustments in times and location changes but the majority of the game schedule has remained the 
same.. Game schedule link: https://events.gotsport.com/events/Default.aspx?eventid=35521 

Information about our Loudoun College Showcase go to http:i!www.loudounsoccer.com!Default.aspx?tabid=220792. If you have not registered to 
attend please go to the website’s college coaches link and sign up, 

Attached you will find a coaches parking pass for you to display on your car dashboard. We have dedicated "College Coach’s Parking" at our 
Loudoun Soccer Park and at Evergreen Mills. Also both of these sites will have our "Ford’s Fish Shack" hospitality tents on Saturday and 
Sunday....best soccer College Showcase food spread in the Country! We aim to please. Also pick up your college knitted hat and hand warmers 
at the Loudoun Soccer park or at Evergreen Mills information tent& 

Our club looks forward to seeing many of our returning colleges and universities as well as new comers to our event. I hope you can join us here in Loudoun as we showcase 
outstanding talent for you the college community. 
The very best to everyone. 
Yours in Soccer 
Randy May 
Loudoun Soccer College Showcase 

Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Mr Michael E Vaxga <mvmga(.a~gardner-webb.edu> 

Friday, February 28, 2014 11:53 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 

Due to a cancellation, Gardner-Webb University is Iooldng for a match on Friday, August 21, 2015. 
We would prefer to play at home, but will look at all options within a few hours driving distance. 
Please contact me directly if interested. 
My cell is 
Thanks, 
Mike Varga 

::N:: logo2 

Mike Varga 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Gardner Webb University 

www.gwusports.com 

© 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~,w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe fiom this group and stop receiving emails fiom it, send a~ etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-wotnens-soccer-coaches@googlegronps.com. 

Visit this group at h~:iigroups.google.com/~roup,’division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~roups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mar~l Everding <meverding@huskers.com> 

Friday, February 28, 2014 2:34 PM 

DI wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} 2015 University of Nebraska 

We are looking for a pair of home games in 2015. Happy to consider home/away series or guarantees. 

Sunday August 23 

Sunday September 13 

Mart?- Everding I Assistant Coach 

University of Nebraska Soccer 

One Memorial Stadium, Lincoln, NE 68588-0168 

W: (402)472-4374 ] C:             meverding@huskers.com 

Huskerscom facebookcom/Huskers @Huskers ThisisNebraska.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Miren Maitane Zabala <mmzabala@nsfca.edn> 

Friday, February 28, 2014 3:29 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Fall 2015 scheduling....Universi~ of San Francisco touman~ent 

The University of San Francisco is looking for one other team to play in onr tournament the weekend of September 4th & 6th, 2015. Yon would be playing USF and 

Cal. Please reply if yon are interested, thanks! 

Maite 

Mafite Zabala 

Associate Head Coach 

Woinen~s Soccer 

Utfive~ity of San Francisco 

o 415.422.2269 

c 

f415A22.2510 

USF College ID Camp 

~v~iimlillindersusfgirlssoccercamp.com 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frotn it, send an email ~o division-i-womens-socce~coaches ~ unsubscribe(~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches,@~googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/gronps.google.com/~roupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/ig~onps.google.com/groups/opt out. 



To~ 

Subje~: 

US Youth Soccer <broadcast@usyouthsoccer,org> 
Saturday, March :[, 20:[4 2:39 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A [V <anson@email,unc,edu> 
Championship pairings set at the 20:[4 US Youth Soccer ODP Championships 

To view this message in a browser~ piease click here 

::[:+:]:: 2014 ODP 
...... Chsmpionshi 

ps ogo 

Subscribe for ~ews 
Twitter J ~acebook I ~stagram ~ YouTube #USYSODP 

PHOEP~X, Ariz, (Feb, :28, 20:~4) = The 20:[4 US Youth Soccer Olympic 
Development Program (US Youth Soccer ODP) Championships kicked off Friday 
at the Reach 1:[ Sports Complex in Phoenix, Adz. Elite Boys and Girls teams in 
the :[997 and 1998 age groups, from each of the four US Youth Soccer Regions, 
completed their semi-final matches and set the field for Sunday’s championship 
and consolation matches. 

After a successful semi-finals day, all four California South teams move on to 
the championship rounds. This gives the state association another shot to 
repeat last year’s ODP Championships results, in which they swept and won 
every title - a feat never done before in QDP Championships history. The 1997 
Girls and Boys Cal South teams have the opportunity to win their second 
consecutive ODP Championship. 

The US Youth Soccer ODP Championships will continue on Sunday, March 2 with 
championship and consolation matches to be played beginning at 8 a.m. To 
view schedules and matchups, click here, 

~S Youth Soccer ODP is the original Olympic development program and the 
only elite player development program that can claim members of Major League 
Soccer and National Women’s Soccer League, as well as a majority of current 
and past national and youth national team members, as alumni~ With programs 
in all 55 State Associations, as well as regional, national and international 
tournaments, US Youth Soccer ODP continues to offer development and 
exposure opportunities to any player, regardless of hometown or club 
affiliation. 

~atch Highlights: 

:&997 IBoys 
:In a match that played out all the way to kicks from the mark, iowa’s 97 Boys 
team defeated Eastern Pennsylvania 4-3. :Iowa possessed a lengthy advantage 

after Eduvie ][koba scored early in the 4th minute. Eastern PA’s Abroad Awadalla 

found the equalizer in the 55~h minute, and the :[-:[ score led to overtime. After 
an additional 30 minutes of play, tough defense from both sides kept the score 
tied. in penalty kicks, iowa’s three goals outweighed E-PA’s two, ultimately 
giving them the win. 

Despite being down 1-o at halftime, Cal South’s 97 Boys team came back 



strong in the second half and defeated North Carolina 3-:~. Graham Smalley 

gave North Carolina the early lead with a goal in the ~,4th minute. In the 62nd 
minute, CaI-South% Adam Wright tied the match. As things heated up, a 
penalty kick in the 78th minute shifted the game. Ivan Canales went up to kick 
for Cal South, and his successful shot gave them a 2-I advantage. Just two 
minutes later, Cal South’s Marco Bueno capitalized on the momentum and 
scored the game winner by cutting inside the box and shooting the ball in the 
upper left corner of the net. 

:~997 Girls 
The Cal South 97 Girls beat Florida 3-0 with three second half goals. Solid 

defenders on both sides caused a scoreless first half, In the 54tl~ minute, Rocio 
Rodriguez broke the stalemate and gave Cal South the lead. Cal South finished 
the match with a shutout and two additional goals - Ally Prisock scored in the 
65th minute and Victoria Buda notched the third goal in the 81st minute of 
play. 

The last match of the day saw a 2-1 overtime win by 97 Girls team, Illinois. 
The game contained lots of action in the first thirty minutes of play, after New 

Jersey’s Taylor Troutman scored in the 14th minute, and Illinois’ Jenna 
Szczesny reciprocated 14 minutes later. Both teams battled it out in the 
second half, but the much desired game winner didn’t occur until overtime 
when Emily Hess gave Illinois the game winner five minutes before the final 
whistle. 

:&998 Boys 
After a grueling battle in regulation and overtime play, Cal South’s 98 Boys 
defeated Illinois 5-3 in penalty kicks, Both teams saw many close calls, but 
after two halves and overtime the score remained 0-0. In penalty kicks, Illinois 
obtained three goals by Christopher Schwaiger, Jack Dilger and Dalton Bruso. 
Cal South earned the win with goals by Samuel Hefter, Sebastien Des Pres, 
Jorge Navarro, Christian Gutierrez and Andrew Forth. 

The second 98 Boys match was a close one, as Maryland defeated Florida 3-2. 
Maryland placed themselves in a good position after getting a pair of back-to- 
back goals by Joshua Fawole, and a third goal by Trent Tarnstrom. Despite the 
fact Florida didn’t get on the board in the first half, they came back determined 

in the second half. Florida’s Arturo Ydrach scored in the 45th minute and 
Samuel Ward added a tally in the 63rd minute. Although Florida was on the 
road to a comeback, they couldn’t quite find the equalizer and Maryland’s early 
efforts helped them move on to the championship. 

The 98 Girls match between Georgia and Vh’ginia required penalty kicks to 
determine a winner~ Regulation time had some back and forth leads~ The :L8th 

minute of play contained lots of excitement as Chloe Maize scored for Georgia, 
and Ayan Adu tied for Virginia just seconds later. Emily Fox scored in the 37th 
minute giving Virginia a 2-~ lead entering halftime. Right as the match was 
about to end, Georgia’s Kalli Vogel was able to tie the match, scoring just 
eight minutes before the final whistle. Both teams played hard in overtime, but 
neither was able to find the back of the net. In penalty kicks, Virginia’s four 
goals beat Georgia’s two, giving them the chance for the title on Sunday. 

The Cal South ~998 Girls arrived to ODP Championships fervently, getting a 6-0 
win against Illinois. Kennedy Smith produced quick results for Cal South, 
scoring just three minutes after stepping on the pitch. Cady Malatsky added a 
second first-half goal in the 13th minute. In the second half, Hinsseence 

Regassa added to the score in the 44th minute. And Sunny Dunphy finished the 
match with a hat trick which included goals in the 48th, 65th and 78th minutes. 

### 

ODP} - US Youth Soccer ODP, established in :~977, is the original Olympic 
development program in the United States. Formed to identify a pool of players 
in each age group from which a National Team could be selected for 
international competition, selected players are exposed to the nation’s top 
coaches from collegiate institutions, U.S. Soccer and the professional leagues. 
Programs exist in each state and with competitions such as the US Youth 
Soccer ODP Championships, Interregional Training/Competition, Regional 
Camps and International play. US Youth Soccer ODP continues to lead the way 
in elite player identification and development. US Youth Soccer ODP is an 



approved program of the U,S. Soccer Federation, For more information, visit 
www.USYouthSoccer,org/Prograr~s/OlympicDevelopr~entProgram, 

Youth Soccer - "The Game for ALL Kids!" is the largest youth sports 
organization in the country and largest member of the United States Soccer 
Federation, the governing body of soccer in the United States. US Youth Soccer 
registers more than 3 million players annually, ages 5 to ~h9, and over 900,000 
administrators, coaches and volunteers in 55 member State Associations. US 
Youth Soccer programs provide a fun, safe and healthy environment for players 
at every level of the game. For more information, visit 
www.USYouthSoccer.o 

~leclia I~equest." When referring to the United States Youth Soccer Association, 
please refer to the association only as US Youth Soccer, and never as USYS or 
USYSA~ We appreciate your cooperation~ 
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TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

~" TweetThis ~’~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS ~ 
The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to California, Colorado, 

New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC 

Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 

Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! Our camp strictly follows the club’s training methods. Price $695 for Elite FCB 

Fantasy Camps. Price $200 for Coaches Clinic. Space is limited. Ages 7-15. 

To Register for Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Camps: * Los Angeles, CA 8/11-8/15/2014 * Danville, CA 6/23-6/27/2014 * Denver, 

CO 7/14-7/18/2014 ¯ New York, NY 7/7-7/11/2014 ° Portland OR 7/21-7/25/2014 ° San Antonio TX 7/28-8/1/2014 ° Seattle, 

W~A 8/4-8/8/2014 ° Visit: w~,~.BarcelonaCamps.com.To Register for Coaches Clinic: 

http://barcelonacam s.com/cam s/cate odes/coaches/ 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ~ 
AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. ATTN: MALE PLAYERS SEEKING PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT. American Soccer League 

(ASL) is looking for young players seeking to play professionally in a player=centric league. ASL is designed to provide players 

an opportunity to establish themselves as professional players on the domestic scene. The league will host a rosidential 

combine March 28 - 30 at Total Turf Experience in Pitman, NJ. All male players interested in attending should CLICK HERE 

TO REGISTER. There is a $435 fee, which includes two nights accommodation as well as breakfast and lunch. For more 

information, please visit www.APSsoccer.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA 

Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools hero in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options. The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlavtheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS 

More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar£a Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind4he-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first-team training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 



who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T=SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objective. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Fr~e-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. it keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales~,soccermadusa.com vwvw.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-,800-347-,3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vwvw.mightykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331 =5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY, National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or par~-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.or.q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Tr~fford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. vwvw.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINB RI~COGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit vwvw.soccer[un.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 



states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to vvww.usvouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.socceffun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running belween clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We at~ looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VISIT.., www..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL S/PATC H E S/P 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful pt~)gram. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Saturday, March 1, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skiUs and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The Ho.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The NiLe Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER tC&GlC PRCtGR,,,.’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on individual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in Hew England. Recent 

LAKE PLACID SOCCERCENTRE ............................................................................... 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coaching program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Training, 



goalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

J uly 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~‘~.~!~.~.~.~!~9.!~!~Q~.!~!~..!1~i~.~.~.~.~.!~!~!~:~!~:. 

GEORGE M.~q, ON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challenging yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivating field sessions, innovative teaching~ fun games and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the game in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades 10-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... !]‘~!!~?~!~!Le-~?}~!~}]!!}~L!~!!]~!!]!~?~-~!~!!?~L~L}~}!]~[~!]~!~]~]~[)}~: 

US COLLEGE SOCCER tD CA~P’S MID ATLANFfC ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will 8ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

~lete session infm-m,~tion on SoccerArner~ca.com. 

HO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

PREMIER SOCCER CAMPS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are National Team Players OF MLSIProfessionallCoUege Players ... ~..o.}]~i?.!~..~.~2!9.{L].~.o.!]}].~:~!9.{L~!} 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~.~..o.[!}9:.!.~L~.~3..~!~!!! 

TOP FLIGHT SOCCER C/-g~P 
...................................................................... 

Nobody plays more soccer during camp than Top Flight. That’s our promise. Top Flight Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet Briar College in Central Virginia. Boys and 8iris of all ages are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 

Weiss and his staff will bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... Cemplete 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John Ellis, in Northern Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 



of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~..o.!~2.~.~.~ 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULISOCCER CAMPS ............................................................................................................ 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... 

JOHN DALY SOCCER CAMP 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carde Moore, Casey Zimny~ and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching expeMence 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CFqd~PS ................................................................................................... 

The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to -- California~ Colorado, New 

York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s 

Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCERPL US CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lel:~.~ session information on SoccerAmedca,~:om, 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................... 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence hails and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... 

......................................................................................... 

MIKE GEIMAN SOCCER CAMP A] UAB ............................................................................................... 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD CA~vWS SOLtTHEAS[ ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd, 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... ~lete session 

......................................................................... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCEl. L ENCE THROUG H FUND’A@~ENTALS" SOCCER CAMP 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of ameMcan goalkeeper education". The No.l Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built .., 



NIKE SOCCER CA~PS 

The 1like Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skill% work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! Con~lete sesskm 

h"~format~on on Socc~rAme~c~.corn. 

EMPOLI FC IDENTIFICATION 

Soccer identification for young players looking to achieve their goals and dreams of playing professional soccer at professional 

clubs in Europe. Ce_~ete session reformation on SoccerAme~ica~com~ 

tMG GOALKEEPER C/-qC~PS 
................................................................. 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position, including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more Sessions will include on- 

field training, video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-specific strengthlagility training, mental conditioning and more. You will .. 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal~ FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. 11e also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... !~![}?~{!}~.e..~?}~!~!!}£L!~[!!~![[}?~![!!?£!~9~!~!~[~[~‘~[}9~!~:!]9~!~.: 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP 

The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy will provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and pla}dng 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skill% make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college leve[~ the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAG E COL L EG E SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................. 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern~ sharp~ dean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is %~idely regarded as 

the "best ... 

NO1 SOCCER 

The 11o.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The 11o.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The 11o.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

R’b.~R @,U ETTE! ................................ UNl~v ERSITY’. ................................................... SOCCER SCHOOL! .......................... CAMP,.,~...~......!...!,..,N E 3LINtC,.,.~ 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett~ 

head coach of the Golden Eagle% and the Marquette Coaching Staff~ these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

and counselors ... !~!)}~[{!~.e.‘~}~!!!!!!?~[~!~!~!!~[~?~!!?~!~!~!~.e..!~‘~[~{~!~!~{!~.: 



UNIVERSITY OF NEBBL~4KA OMAHA-WOMEN’S SOCCER ........................................................................................................................................ 

NIKE SOCCER 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

OBERLIN COLLEGE WOMEN’S SOCCER ACADEMY ............................................................................................................................ 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. QS~A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. ~ 

......................................................................................... 

ELITE ID RESIDENTIAl. CAMP; JULY 24TH .. JULY 27TH~ 20i4 

For GIRLS ONLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY S~*RING BREAK AND SLIMMER 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest [eve[. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~)le~e session in(o~rl)a~ion on Socce~Am{.~rica.com. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S TEXAS ELITE tD C~-%~P ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th~ 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US Cotiege Coaches. The coaching staff is carefuRy selected so ... Co~dete session 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERS(mTY SPRING ID CaMP 2014 ............................................................................................................................................. 

The NAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp win 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete Iooldng to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers witi be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... ~i!}[[]I).!.e..~.e....!t.e:![![!!?[L!.{![{}[[}?.~![!!}[! 

................................................. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SUtv~ER DAY C/-b~P 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of aU abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing~ 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 



NOFTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER C,~P 20’14 ......................................................................................................................................................... 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next Level This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions, work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... Corn~}Lete session 

Lnformabon on SoccerAmerica.cem. ......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID CAh~,P 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and Levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) will be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZO~IA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TE/-q¢~ CA~’v~P 2014 
......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics~ and team chemistry~ as well as 

providing ... 

SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedaLized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... Co~_~Lete sessLon information on SoccerAme~ica~com. 

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA ELITE COLLEGE ID C/-~P 

ELite College ID Camp - Male Date: March 14-16, 2014 Gender: Male Location: University of Tulsa Times: Friday 5:30 - 8:00pm; 

Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm; and Sunday 9:00am - 12:00pm Ages: High School Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors ONLY Cost: $225 The 

ELite ID camp is a specialized technical course designed for the player to achieve their maximum potential and gain familiarity 

with ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADUL[SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all Levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... ~..o.![([~.!~..~.~2~!9.(L!~/.e.!])~.~!2~..~[~..~.e.~.~![~.~)~[~.:~.~[~!: 

FERDIE’S SOCCER MAGIC PROGRAM 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER C,,s~PS 

The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s College ID Camp is designed for players in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

collegiate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College PLayers 2)Train and teach potential players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate collegiate Level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked ... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY 

The Official ELite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches CLinic are coming to -- California~ Colorado, New 

York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s 

EscoLa and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter ... 



SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beatltiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a colle~ate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers speda[ized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

INTERNATIONAl. SOCCER CAMP 

Residentia[ Summer Camp for field p[ayers and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness ~.~[]?£!~.?~?~!o.![t![ti[i~[~[]~..h...o.![tS)2. 

.......................................... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Official E[ite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barce[ona Coaches Clinic are coming to -- Ca[ifornia, Colorado~ New 

York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s 

Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

FREE ONE-DAY SOCCER CLINICS IN THE SAN DIEGO AREA 

These professional one-day soccer clinics targeting U16-U18 college-bound players are led by albstar coaches including former 

World Cup p[ayers Paul Ca[iguiri and Shannon MacMillan and U.S. Futsa[ star Sean Bowers. Sponsored by the National Guard~ the 

free clinics include expert training and skills contests with lunch or snack provided. Learn how the National Guard can help pay 

for col[ege and discover opportunities for ... ~Iele sessie]~ i]~fom~i~lio]~ on Soc<e~mer]ca.com. 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................................................ 

The Offidat Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schoolst This is the offidat camp of one of the wortd’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

camp. Camp ... ~[~?j2~)~.e.~!~]‘~!~[~.a.~9~.~.~[~[~9~)~ 

AC MI L.AN J U N IOR CAMP 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 

Milan soccer legends as Filippo Gal[i (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidal partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and fadlities (You wiU play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)[ for a true Barca 



CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~le[e sessie~ inl-er m~t~o~ on Sec<erAmedca,com, 

REAL MADRID SOCCER CAMP ......................................................................... 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offida! soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs, Real Madrid! Camp participants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madddista" environment. 

Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... 

RCD ESPANYOI. BARCELONA SOCCER CA@P 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carded out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than I00 years old. I session for Boys and I session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

JUVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Official Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer dubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team fadlity in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... ~..o.!~].~.~.~ 

......................................................................................... 

PARfS-SAiN]-GERhL,~iN ACADEMY SOCCER CAMP .......................................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Pads Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League I championship. The new 

"Galacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani, Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Motta 

Thiago, Javier Pastore~ Lucas Moura and Ezequiel Lavezzi. Camp partidpants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Pads. The camps also ... 

CAP G]RONDINS BORDEAUX SOCCER CAMP 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp participants can 

ask the professional players ... ~)lete session informatien e~ S,:x:cerAmeri<a.cem. 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................ 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual sldRs and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... 

BOBBY CHARLTON SOCCER AND SPORTS ACADEMY 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England, the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time, Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER ......................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Maddd. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 



This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Maddd and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online registration ... 

FCBARCELOIqA 
...................................................... 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s fadlities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skil[s~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

Dates: 2 weeks - June ... 

RCD ESPA~IYOL CAMP .. BARCEL.OI~A 

The RCDEspanyol Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s fadlities under the RCDEspanyol training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skills~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~t Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~t Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBA(:~K: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~unc.edn> 

Monday,              10:06 AM 

Sapp, Andrew <masapp@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen C <kcs@unc.edu-~; DeSelm, Rich L <richdeselm@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu-~; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Bria~ J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J ~%tjp@unc.edu>; 

ttaney, Sarah K <shaney@email. unc.edu> 

Lane, Cfcket--~cricke@unc.edu> 

All Sports Video Filming 

Coaches, 
Thank you for agreeing to be in the "scooter gang" scene for the all sports video[ Here are more details for filming tomorrow. 

¯ Please try to arrive between 8:15-8:30PM. If you will be arriving later, please let me know ahead of time. 

¯ Meet in the visiting team tunnel near the Olympic sport weight room at Kenan. 

¯ Once you arrive, we will assign you a scooter donated by student-athletes. 

¯ We hope to have filming for the "scooter scene" wrapped up no later 9:lOlaM. 
After the scooter scene, we will begin filming the student-athlete group scene at 9:15PM. You are welcome to stay for this scene. Please encourage all of your 

student-athletes to come out for this. I have attached a flyer that was sent to all student-athletes. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask. Thanks again for helping us out! 



Froill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sapp, Andrew <masapp@unc.edn> 

Monday, 12:22 PM 

~unc.edtr~; Shelton, Karen C <kcs@unc.edu>; DeSe]m, Rich L <richde~]m@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc.edu-~; Kalbas, Brian J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J <djp@unc.edu>; 

Haney, Sarah K <shaney@email.unc.edu> 

Lane, Cricket <cricke@unc.edu> 

RE: All Spo(ts Video Fihning 

He~ 
I do have a question. Shouldn’t this be reschedufed due to weather? Having coached in the Big Ten for :13 years I always had a rule thai no pictures or video cou[d 

be taken when we were aH bundled up because ~t was so cold ouL 

It ~s bad for recruiting to for recruits to see us h~ horrible weather and cold temperatures. 

f know ~: ~s hard to rescheduk~ thk~gs, but ~ don’t know ~f filmk~g a video when i~: is 30 degrees outside is a great ~dea. [ wiJ~ be there ~f we do decide to do it, but ~t 

wou~d be my suggestion to wa~t unti] we have better weather. 

Any other thoughts? 

Thanks, 

Andrew 

Andrew Sapp 

Head Men’s GoF Coach 

Univers?[y of North Carolina 

PO Box 

Chapel Hil~, NC 27521.5 

masapp@unc,edu 
o~l:ice 919 962 0753 

fax 919 843 4062 

~,goheels,com 

w~,ca roll nagol fca m p,com 

Sent: Monday, 20:06 AM 
To: Sapp, Andrew; Shelton, Karen C; DeSelm, Rich L; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Galvin, Derek P; Kalbas, Brian J; Papa, Donna 3; Haney, Sarah K 
Co: Lane, Cricket 
Subject: All Sports Video Filming 

Coaches, 

Thank you for agreeing to be in the "scooter gang" scene for the all sports video! Here are more details for filming tomorrow. 

* Please try to arrive between 8:15-8:30PM. If you will be arriving later, please let me know ahead of time. 

* Meet in the visiting team tunnel near the Olympic sport weight room at Kenan. 

* Once you arrive, we will assign you a scooter donated by student-athletes. 

* We hope to have filming for the "scooter scene" wrapped up no later 9:IOPM. 

After the scooter scene, we will begin filming the student-athlete group scene at 9::15PM. You are welcome to stay for this scene. Please encourage all of your 

student-athletes to come out for this. I have attached a flyer that was sent to all student-athletes. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask. Thanks again for helping us out! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, March 3, 2014 5:26 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Afternoon Edition: New York Red Bulls GM resigns; Berhalter brings his Euro view to Crew 

,~onday, March 3, 2014 

New York Red Bulls GM de Bontin resigns 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Only five days before the start of the 2014 MLS 

season, French-born Jerome de Bontin has left his position as 

general manager of the New York Red Bulls for personal reasons. 

...Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: Berhalter brings his Euro view to Crew 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS 2014: Eastern Conference] When he bought the Crew and its 
stadium last July from Hunt Sports Group for $68 million, owner 

Anthony Precourt vowed to change the team’s image in all 

respects. An extensive rebranding is pending. To arrest a slide on 

the competitive side, former U.S. international Gregg Berhalter has 
replaced former head coach Robert Warzycha in his first MLS 

coaching gig....Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: Rapids still have lots to sort out 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014: Western Conference] Following a month of preseason 

play, it isn’t hard to figure out who stands where on the field at 

most MLS clubs. An exception is Colorado, which had yet to 

confirm Pablo Mastroeni as the successor to departed head coach 
Oscar Pareja, let alone sort out any number of personnel issues. 

...Read the whole story 

MLS adds Chipolte-sponsored Homegrown Game 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] Chipotle, the Mexican fast-foot restaurant, has 

signed its largest single sports partnership with Major League 

Soccer. It will include the first Chipotle MLS Homegrown Game 
featuring MLS’s top Homegrown players during the league’s all-star 

week in Portland ...Read the whole story 

Holden departs after only 27 minutes in under-21 game 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Stuart Holden’s latest comeback bid at Bolton 
Wanderers began Monday with his start for the English club’s 

under-21 team against Everton, but he had to leave the game after 
only 27 minutes....Read the whole story 

Mascot loses head after misstep 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] While celebrating Anthony Modeste’s 
goal in a 6-2 win over Wolfsburg, Hoffenheim mascot Hoffi got 

tripped up by a sign-board and revealed he’s not really a moose. 

...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"It was the least I could do." 

-- Chris Hargreaves, coach of English fourth division 

Torquay United, who vowed to buy a drink for each 

of the 91 fans who traveled to his team’s game at 

Hartlepoot and saw Torquay lose, 3-0. (Torquay 

Herald Express) 

National teams get out their polos 

by Soccer America 

[U.S. SOCCER] U.S. Soccer unveiled the new men’s 
and women’s national team home uniform designed 

by Mike for 2014. What is most noticeable is the 
classic white polo shirt collar with red ...... More 

7, Bradley, Diskerud and Ream scratched from 
U.S. squad 

~, Cypriot ref scheduled to do friendly has car 
bombed 

~, Four questions for Wednesday’s Ukraine- 
USA game 

4, Local MLS television plans still need 
confirmation 

5~ Dempsey returns to Fulham lineup for loan 
finale 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your too.ors =0.=,o ccor ..ca. ,, t,. s uo a  =r0o0  o ooao0  ou oo,0 
like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

i~i email powered by Messagesystems 





::’~:: SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, cellege and pro 

Champions crowned at [he 2014 US YoL~th Soccer ODP Championships - Cal South Teams 

Sweep Two Years Straight -. Once again Cal South teams have proven Lheh abfl~[y Lo compete 

successfully on the ~ational level. Congratulations to all the players, coaches and pare~ts who 

worked so hard for this achievement 

Chivas USA’s Rodri, ~z 

Nelson Rodriguez, the new president of Chivas USA says, "We are out to be the best .- 

Ped:ormance on the field will drive success - ] a~3q a big believer in player development, a~d if 

the league is going to grow in terms of quality, the heart is Going to be o~ North A~qerical~ 

players." 

F rank Z~mmerman s 2oohh Win 



Oceanside’s well known youth soccer coach Frank Zimmerman joined an exclusive club as the 

Pirates rattled off their 200th victory under his leadership, Never a coach focused on whmh~g 

at all costs, Zimmerman has devoted h~s life to developing players 

PI; " Soccer Overseas 

U.S, Women’s National Team mid[leiden Yael Ave~buch has had a magical career, from being 

the youngest player ~n ~he W-League at age 14 [o playing internationally, Now Averbuch will 

share her g~obe-trot~ing experiences as a G~S Ambassador w~th G~oba] Image Sports, 

U.S. Futsal Cro ms Chain 

U,S, Futsal Crowns Northeast Region Champs 

Futsal News: [he top teams have been crowned in the boys’ and gh°ls’ U9 through U19 and 

I~len’s Open Divisions at the 2014 U.S, Futsal I’~ortheast Regional Championships - this the U,S, 

Futsal’s 15th annual I’~ortheast Regional Championship, 



SoccerbJatiol-=.com 10531 ,~S 4S Commons Dri~/¢ #!66 Ss:~ Di®~o. Califomis 9.’.,2127 ¯ USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu;, 

Monday, ] 10:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Meeting 

Anson, 
I volunteered to help at the Water Energy Nexus Cont?rence tomorrow at the Friday Center since we do not have practice so I won’t be at the meeting but I will see you on Wednesday[ 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 6:58 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer Intelligence - Developing the Tactica2l Decision Maker 

Discover ow to ive 
your youth 
soccer in 

layers 
ence 

alon with 
improvemen in 

tec nique and stamina 
and avoid the costly 

mistakes most coaches 
make 

The b~ueprint to smarter youth soccer training has arrived! 
Soccer ~ntelligence, Developing the Tactical Decisio~ Naker 
provides a complete guide on how to give young p~ayers the 
training they need to be able to make fast, accurate decisions 
and keep possession better, This book explains how you can 
overcome the mistakes most youth coaches make by he~ping 

young players to develop the soccer brain to partner 
improvements in technique. 

Dear Coach, 

Many youth coaches make the same mistake: They pursue short-term goals over long term 

development. Too often the focus is on technique and conditioning rather than on developing the 

soccer brain players need to achieve their potential. Whilst players may emerge from the foundation 

stage of their training physically fit and with good ball skills, they often lack the intelligence then need to 

solve problems, anticipate the flow of the game and make the right decisions on where to play the ball. 

The result is players with good ball control but without the soccer brain to use the ball wisely. 

Soccer Intelligence, Developing the Tactical Decision Maker provides a blueprint for improving how 

players should be coached at youth level. It explains how they can be trained to develop the skills in 

their brain as well as those in their feet Topics covered include the five aspects of a youth player’s 

learning process, the mindset needed to play each position effectively and howto run training 

sessions that develop soccer intelligence In addition, Soccerlntelligence is packed with drills and 

training exercises that will put theory into practice, and make improvements to your players’ decision 

making and smarter teamwork 



Helping young players to develop smart soccer brains is one of the hardest challenges coaches face. 

But it’s just as vital to a player’s development as technique or stamina. Soccer Intelligence 

demonstrates howto do it, with a blueprint that could revolutionize how you coach youth players at your 

club. 

"The days of street soccer and kids developing 
soccer intelligence in recreation parks or in the 

streets are largely over. it’s now down to 
coaches to provide this intelligence training for 

them" 
Two decades ago, kids with a love of the game would play soccer for hours in parks or in the streets. 

But in this age of video games, the internet and other distractions, kids seem to spend more time 

looking at a screen than playing with a ball at their feet. This means that today’s young players often 

arrive at training academies without the foundations of ball control or soccer intelligence of previous 

generations. 

This problem is exasperated when coaches focus too much on stamina and technique alone. While 

understandable, a team isn’t going to be successful if players aren’t able to make quick and accurate 

decisions on how to solve problems, on where they need to be and what they need to do with the ball. 

For this reason, it’s vital that coaches find ways of developing their young players’ soccer brains to 

match their technical skills. 

Soccerlntelligence is a special book focused on developing the soccer brain. Packed with analysis 

on player positions, the mental attributes players need and an extensive selection of training drills and 

exercises, Soccerlnte#igence is vital reading for any coach wishing to avoid the common mistakes 

and provide their young players with the foundation they need for developing into elite performers. 

"Written by a coach w~th over a decade’s experience developing young 
talent into professional p~ayers" 



What’s covered in Soccer intelligence 
Soccerlntelligence, Developh~g the Tactical Decision Maker is a guide on how to provide youth 

players with coaching that develops their brains as well as their technique and stamina. It explains 

how to avoid the common mistakes made at 8-11 age foundation level through providing training that 

helps players learn how to solve real game problems and make the right decisions that will help them 

to develop into more effective team players. 

Soccer Intelligence includes the following chapters: 

Five aspects of the learning process - how coaches can endeavor to develop the knowledge and 

intelligence, objectives, planning, priorities and reading of the game in young players 

Coaching vision for players - What players need to understand to improve, howthey can be coached 

to deal with failure, the physical demands of the modern game, tactical awareness and howto ensure 

technique combines with intelligence in the right way. 

Players responsibilities and characteristics - Carney analyses each position to provide an 

assessment on the qualities coaches need to develop for each, what they need to do when out of 

possession and the mental aspects of their role in the team. 

Structure of a soccer club for multiple age groups - Howto build the foundations for continuity in 

how players improve their game intelligence and develop through the youth stages from ages 8 

through to 18. 



Coach Jason Carney during a training session 

Practice sessions- Soccerlntelligence features a comprehensive selection of training drills and 

exercises focused on developing quick and accurate decision making This includes technical practice 

sessions, drills focused on keeping possession, shooting and running with the ball exercises and 

tactical small sided games 

Team building - Howto make players feel important and valued so they work together in a cohesive 

unit Howto encourage them to accept responsibility and instill a good teamwork ethic. Developing a 

belief in maintaining possession above all else, attacking to win games and the importance of being 

sensible to play the right balls 

Coaching qualities - Why coaches mirror the team and are part of its vision. This includes how they 

influence the team’s performance through their choice of technique, formation and style of play Why 

coaches must be able to handle stress themselves, at the side of the pitch, if their players are going to 

handle it as well. 

Howto plan practice sessions - Howto provide the foundation on which players can develop by giving 

each session a purpose and through challenging players, both physically and mentally. Providing the 

right foundations will ensure players continue playing for longer, with valuable lessons that will help 

them progress in the game and in life. 

What you will gair~ from Soccer Intelligence 
The days of young players developing soccer intelligence through hours of ’street soccer’ are largely 

over. Instead, coaches need to find ways to develop quick decision making and problem solving on the 

training pitch. 

From reading Soccerlntelligence, you will gain: 

A blueprint for building stronger foundations for developing young players 

Howto avoid the common mistakes made when coaching at youth level 

Insights into developing players that anticipate dangers and know where to move the ball 

when in possession 

A guide to the characteristics, responsibilities and mental pressures for each position 

A blueprint for structuring youth soccer so there is continuity in how players develop 

between stages 

A series of drills and training exercises for developing better decision making, quicker 

reactions and a smoother unflustered style of play 

our players will be better prepared for solving problems that arise in real game scenarios 

Developing greater soccer intelligence will help to improve your team’s passing moves, 

possession and cohesion as a team 

How to develop a stronger team ethic and players that accept responsibility, can handle 

pressure and understand their role in achieving tactical objectives 

The soft skills that will enable you to become a better coach and an integral part of the 

vision in creating more intelligent players 

Focusing too much on technical skills, and not enough on tactical and mental skills, is a common 

mistake at every level of coaching, and not just youth. This makes Soccer Intelligence a valuable 

addition to your library whatever level you coach at. If your players are struggling to fully utilize their 



talents and keep making the wrong decisions in games, they will benefit immensely from Soccer 

Intelligence training. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Soccer Intelligence unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards However, if you are not 100% 

satisfied with the quality of Soccerintelligence after six months then please contact us for a no 

quibbles refund. 

"if all your practice sessions focus on technique 
and running around cones, you’re making a 

mistake. This book shows you how to provide 
the mental training they might be lacking" 

Today’s best coaches understand the importance of soccer intelligence They know that they can have 

the most technically gifted players in the world but their team will struggle if their players constantly 

pass to the wrong player or make bad decisions. Time and again, it’s been proven that an intelligent 

group of players that knows howto play as a team will beat a highly talented but disorganized side. 

Soccerintelligence is a special book which shows you how to develop a team that plays with 

intelligence and smarter decision making. It exposes the common mistakes made at youth level and it 

explains what mindsets need to be instilled in each position to create a smoother playing side with a 

strong team ethic. It also provides a complete set of drills and exercises for putting theory into practice. 

Whether you coach youth sides or professional teams, all players require training that help to develop 

their mental skills along with their physical ones. Soccerintelligence provides a blueprint on howthis 

can be done so you can build a team that’s mentally prepared and has the right mindset that can 

propel it to success against any technically gifted but intelligence lacking opposition. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Soccer intelligence is a book focused on how to develop the soccer brain at a youth level and 

avoid the common mistake of focusing too much on ball skills and stamina. This book provides an 

expert analysis on the mental aptitudes required of players at every level, howto develop the right 

mindsets for success and a series of drills for developing agility in the brain to partner that in the feet. 

o P,P,S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Soccer 

Intelligence after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

IMG Academy <~info@imgacademy.com> 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 11:44 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Gain an edge this year with a special oiler ti~m IMG Academy! 



Subscription Preferences 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 12:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer America C]assitieds: Tuesday, March 4, 2014 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

~" TweetThis ~’~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S800, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS ~ 
The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to California, Colorado, 

New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC 

Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 

Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! Our camp strictly follows the club’s training methods. Price $695 for Elite FCB 

Fantasy Camps. Price $200 for Coaches Clinic. Space is limited. Ages 7-15. 

To Register for Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Camps: * Los Angeles, CA 8/11-8/15/2014 * Danville, CA 6/23-6/27/2014 * Denver, 

CO 7/14-7/18/2014 ¯ New York, NY 7/7-7/11/2014 ° Portland OR 7/21-7/25/2014 ° San Antonio TX 7/28-8/1/2014 ° Seattle, 

W~A 8/4-8/8/2014 ° Visit: w~,~.BarcelonaCamps.com.To Register for Coaches Clinic: 

http://barcelonacam s.com/cam s/cate odes/coaches/ 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ~ 
AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. ATTN: MALE PLAYERS SEEKING PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT. American Soccer League 

(ASL) is looking for young players seeking to play professionally in a player-centric league. ASL is designed to provide players 

an opportunity to establish themselves as professional players on the domestic scene. The league will host a rosidential 

combine March 28 - 30 at Total Turf Experience in Pitman, NJ. All male players interested in attending should CLICK HERE 

TO REGISTER. There is a $435 fee, which includes two nights accommodation as well as breakfast and lunch. For more 

information, please visit www.APSsoccer.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA 

Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools hero in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options. The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlavtheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp= ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps= FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS 

More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar£a Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind4he-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first-team training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 



who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T=SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objective. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Fr~e-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. it keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales~,soccermadusa.com vwvw.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-,800-347-,3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vwvw.mightykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331 =5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY, National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or par~-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.or.q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Tr~fford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. vwvw.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINB RI~COGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit vwvw.soccer[un.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 



states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to vvww.usvouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.socceffun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running belween clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We at~ looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VISIT.., www..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL S/PATC H E S/P 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit vwvw.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful pt~)gram. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Tuesday, March 4, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lipsitz, Jonathan <jonlipsitz@uky.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 4, 2014 2:33 PM 

DI Listserv (DlWSoc@socceflists.org) 

{DI WSOC} 2014 scheduling 

Still looking for a match on August 29th, 2014. 

If I cannot find that, then I will be looking for a 2nd preseason match on or around August 11/12 

Jon 

J (;N LI?Si’VZ 

University of Kentucky \Vomen’s Soccer 

O 859.257.6225 

M 

F 859.323.4754 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Benjamin Madsen <bam0028@aubum.edu> 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 2:49 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{D1WSOC} Auburn 2014 Schedule 

Auburn University is still looking for one more home game on Sunday Sept. 14, 2014. Willing to discuss guarantees or a return. Please let me know if you are 

interested. 

Thanks, 

Ben 

WAR EAGLE! 

Be~ Madsen 
Auburn Universitg Women’s Soccer 

Assistant Coach 
Cell 

33~-844~9287 Office 

334-844-9956 F~x 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jonathan O. Morgan ~ mo 1119@umd.edu> 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 2:55 PM 

DI WSOC@soccedists.org 

{DlWSOC} September 5th 

Hello everyone, 

University of Maryland is looking to host an opponent for September 5th, 2014. 

Go Terps! 
!onathan Morgan 

LlniversiW of Maryland 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
jmo~l ~1 ~19@umd.edu 

www.terpssoccercamp.com 
W: 301-405-0657 
C: 

~:~iI Ms@and Wh 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lesle Gallimore <lesleg@uw.edu> 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 5:12 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} 2015 Husky Nike Invitational 

Happy Hump Day All... 

Looking for a 4th team to join Washington/Portland and Illinois in our Husky/Nike Invitational in 20:15 the weekend of September 4 & 6th. 

Top 60 RPIs preferred. 

Will look to return within 2 years. 

Lesle G. 

Lesle D. Gallimore 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Washington 

Mobile 

Office: 206-685-3966 

Camp: www.wa shingtongirlssoccer.com 

Web: www.gohuskies.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/U WWomensSoccer 

Twitter: www.twitter~com[CoachGallimore 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu> 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 5:17 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Scheduling 

Here is my weekly request coming to you all: 

Due to a cancellation, Montana needs one team to complete a tournament Sept 19-21, 2014. I can provide hotel rooms for 3 nights, a cash guarantee and a return. 

You let me know what else you need to get you to come to Missoula. There has to be someone out there who needs a couple games on that weekend. Let me 

know if there is any interest and lets talk about it. Thanks! 

::N:: Momana- 

without- 

[Corw~rted] 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~vw.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google (2houps "Division I ~Vomens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsub~ribe them this group and stop receiving emails from it, ~nd an email to division-i-womcns-soccer-coaches+uusnbscribe(~googlegroups,com. 

To post to this group, send email to divis~on-i-womens-soccer-coaches,%googlegroups,com. 

Visit this group at http:i/groups,google,com/groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://gamps=~oo_~le=com/_~roup~opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca, National Tournament Director <mikerocca@ratedsports.com> 

Wednesday, March 5, 2014 9:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Register your attendm~ce to the Desert Cup Showcase 

The Desert Cup Showcase March 28 30, Phoenix AZ 

Dear Coach, 

t.o attend the Desert Cup Showcase event being held March 28-.3o, 2o~4 at 
the Read-~ n Sports (:ornp]ex in PhoeMx, Arizona. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to recruit talent from over lo Ststes and Canadian provinces. 
The Desert Cup has gained the attention of top dubs from Canada and across 

one ~oeation-- easy scouting {hr aH eol]egiate programs. Click Here to See 

If you Baven’t abeady registered. {br The Desert Cup, please do so today by 
visiting the edlege eoad~es registration site. 
h ~p: / ievents.gotsport.eom i eventsi eollegeeoadJogin.aspx? EventH)=34 6o2 
Look ibrward to seeing you in Phoenix... 

Championahip Series Director 
mikerocca@ratedsporb;.eom 

SPECIAL COL[£GE COACH HOTEL OFFER 
com~)r~ sui~.es -- North 

-. QQ Suite N/S -. 81o9/)o Plus applicable taxes and 
-- I<ing Suite NiS-- 8~o9.oo Plus applieaNe taxes m~a 

ARer lo~ng ~n pe~’fo~’m the following: 
Step :L)Click Submit 
Step 2) Click ’Resem e Individual Room" t.o make an individual reservation. 

individual earmdlaLion po ie3, and clicking su m~it After you have submitted 
you r reservation online you cannot edit your booking. To make dmnges to 
your reservation, pleas~ call us toll free at PS(~6-gCn-T~XM 
Calling i~, team members M UST have the file # (3o439) on hand. 
.al~ reservations must be sut-)rrHtted no later t.bm 2P5,I Pacific Standard Time 
on March 13, 2o14. Any rooms not booked by this time will be rdeased and 
may only be available afl.er that time aL the regutar tale. 

secure your rooms. 

ol]]ee in writing, by fax or errmi], ~o later than 2PM Paeil]e Standard Time 
onMarch 13 2oJA. If iL is received after this kime a minimum eam~e[lation 
charge ot ~ m,~hk s room plus tax tor each room ma3 be apphed at the hold s 
discretion. 
A1J individual requests, dmnges and earmdlations MUST be made t.hrough 
CSTT via the t.d [-.ffee number or emai[ and ~ot. directly with hotels. CSTT 
cannot be responsiNe Jbr any changes or q~meelJations that are done direedy 

If you have any quesLions or concerns, do not hesimbe t,:) eonmeL Chris Butlin 
frSm CS’]’T bek)W: 

Fax: (25o) 861-5728 



[ 
This email was sent to ~n~n@uncaa.imc,ed~i by mikerocca~, ratedsports.com 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubsciibe~’~ Privacy Polic~t, 

Rated Sports, LLC USA :: PO Box 607 VENTIJRA CA :: 93002 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 4:08 AM 

Dor~ance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, March 6, 2014 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Brazilian and Argentine league action on Thursday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is atways subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed het~, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~ork programmin~ listings Soccer on TV is updated datty throughout the ~ek. 

THUrSdaY, Marc~ ~ 

GOLTV 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-PORTUGUESA (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina TIGRE-RIVER PLATE (live) 8 pro. 

F~AY, Marc~ 7 

BelN SPORTS 

France MARSEILLE-NICE (live) 2:15 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-PUEBLA (live) 9:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA CupARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (delay) 10 am. 

NBCSN 

England ~ST BROM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-TO~ENHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS SEA~LE-~NSAS CI~ (live) 3 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany WOLFSBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NUREMBERG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-UTRECHT (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNITS 

Mexico TIGRES-CRUZ ~UL (live) 8 pro. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-SANTOS (live) 6 pro. 

UNVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PACHUCA=MONTERREY (live) 8 pro. 

Mexico ATLAS~AGUARES (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 



MLSD.C. UNITED-COLUMBUS (live) 7 pm. 

MLSVANCOUVER-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLSHOUSTON-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SALT LAKE (live) 10:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NORW1CH CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORT 2 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-DORTMUND (live) 10:30 pm. 

Germany MAINZ-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RACING CLUB-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIIVlAS 

MLS CHICAGO-CHIVAS USA (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-QUERETARO (live) 7 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) noon. 

~4ONDAY, ~’,,aarch iO 

TBA 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, March 6, 2014 

FEEDBAOK: Send comments to letters(@socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 7:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emat.unc.edu> 

Secio ~ 1 K1 nsmann It would be a miracle lf~ e had pla)ed well 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 

Klinsmann: ’it would be a miracle if we had played well’ 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-UKRAINE: Reaction] Jurgen Klinsmann came to the defense of 

his team after a disjointed and often horrific performance in the 

USA’s 2-0 loss to Ukraine in Cyprus. He admitted there was a lot of 

work ahead and was hopeful of learning more when he brings in a 
new group of players -- from MLS and Mexico -- for the April 2 

friendly against El Tri....Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: Old faces welcome new boss at RSL 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014: Western Conference] On Saturday, Real Salt Lake will 

take to the field in MLS action for the first time in three months 

since its heart-breaking toss at MLS Cup 2013. Everyone is back on 
the field in what is the most experienced lineup in MLS history. On 
the sidelines, though, is a new boss .... Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: Quakes’ shakeup signals new era 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS 2014: Western Conference] Rocked by a midseason coaching 

change, San Jose shook up the roster as weR once a strong finish 

left it just short of a playoff spot....Read the whole story 

Sounders sign former Mexico World Cup player Pineda 
by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Former Mexican World Cup player Gonzalo 

Pineda became one of the few MLS preseason trialists to stick as 
the Seattle Sounders signed the midfielder for the 2014 season. 

...Read the whole story 

Germany jeered at home, Portugal romps 

by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 FRIEHDLIES] The four Group G finalists split their 

World Cup tune-ups on Wednesday. Losers were the USA and 

Ghana, which fell to Montenegro, 1-0, on a penalty conceded after 

15 seconds of play, while Germany and Portugal earned wins over 
fellow World Cup finalists Chile (I-0) and Cameroon (5-1), 

respectively. The German performance was hardly impressive as 

the Group G seeds drew whistles from the crowd in Stuttgart. For 
all the tune-up results ...... Read the whole story 

The world’s cutest field invader 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] After Heymar scored a hat trick in 
Brazil’s 5-0 win at South Africa he intervened with the security 

officers who intercepted a tiny field invader and introduced the 
boy to his teammates....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

’Tve known Rafa for a long time and he does not 

have the amity to speak to the players, to speak 

on the field, And we are lacking someone with 
more ... you know that rm talking about, the two 

coconuts we have down there. You need two guys 

who can talk to the players and yell at them." 

-- Cuauhtemoc Blanco questioning the leadership of 
Mexico captain and former teammate Rafae[ 

Marquez. 

"What can you expect from Cuauhtemoc Blanco? If 
you’d have told me that [the critidsm] had come 

from an educated or serious person who is an 

example off the field, maybe [I would take it]." 

-- Marquez in response. 

"To Rafa Marquez who has said that I’m not a 
serious person and I’m not educated, I say to him if 

he doesn’t consider it a lack of seriousness having 

your bags packed before playing a game and leaving 
us in the Copa America in Venezuela. As for the 

education part, I don’t think he went to Harvard. 
I’m a man of the people and a proud Mexican." 

-- 8lanco’s retort. (MLSSoccer.com) 

1, Where cohesion was needed there was 
confusion 

~, Garber on big-money signings and celebs 

3, Marta sets up Zidane 

4, EPL coach headbutts player: Pardew’s third 
strike? 

5, PREVIEW: Restocked attack boosts Galaxy’s 
prospects 

~~f.~-~::i~.~ 
......... ~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@tmc.edu~ 

Thursday, 8:48 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Leadership Academy: Coaches Make-up t 11 

Fantastic! Glad that yot~ will be able to join us. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:49 PM 
Te: Johnson, Shelley H 
Subject: RE: Leadership Academy: Coaches Nake-up i 11am) 

I plat~ or~ con~ir~g~ 

From: Johnson, Shelley H 
Sent: Tuesday,             6:08 PN 
To: Workman, Aaron; Sanchez, Abel; Smith, Amy Diane; Williams, Andre; Calder, Andrew G; Reckart, Angela;            ~aol.com; ._ _ }aol.com; Holman, Brian; 

Gaines, Bryant Anthony; Kolat, Cary J; Fells, Chris; Garth, Christy Lynn; Holliday, Corey L; Biener, Eric; Hernandez, Erik H; Gatz, Gregory; Latta, Tvory; 
@clmai!.com; VanAIstyne, Nark; Nyers, Patrick Jacob; Forbes, Scott; Jackson, Scott C; Gisselman, Steve; Williams-Johnson, Tracey D; Chinn, Trevor Jacob; 

Dorrance, Albert A IV; Galvin, Derek P; Levy, Jennifer S; Breschi, Joe; Fox, Mike; Paul, Sampson L; Haney, Sarah K; Hatchell, Sylvia R 

Subject: Leadership Academy: Coaches IVlake-up.. . :tJ.am) 
Coaches - sorry that you weren’t able to join us for today’s Coaches Workshops. Thank you to those who notified us ahead of time of their absence and especially 

to those who have already RSVP’ed to the make-up meeting scheduled for next Wedt~esday,         (;].0:00-].;].:00am) in the 2r~d floor Co~ference Room 

[oudermilk. If you have not done so, please let us know if you will be able to attend, so we can plan accordingly: RSVP. 



FFOllil ; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

United States Sports Academy <postmaste~ussa.edu@mai154.wdc03.rsgsv.net> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 11:14 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Vote - Athlete of the Month tbr Februao, 

You decide! 

You are invited [o be a part of cI’..oosing Febtuary’s AtMe[e of [he Mon[h. To ~wast your 

vote simply dick !::~. !,:, Monthly baiiotin9 quaiif~es sthtetes for the culminating natienai 

ballot, which will be posted on the Academy website in December, 

Thank you for voting and remembel° to i’etum here each month through December, for 

youl- oppoltuni~y to vo~e again! 

Cw.’.’!~;ght @ 20,’:’4 Ufi;~e,~ Stage,f: Spotfs academy, all t~i3h’,:c te~:e;ved 

You aie receb4~2 this emaii because you pro~aded the United ~tates Spo~!s Academy vv~tb ~,oui ¢ma~[ address 

e~ents at the Academy. 

Otir mailh’~g ,~dr~;ss is: 

Unitec~ Staies SporLs Acac~emy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 12:51 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Scheduling 2014 m~d 2015 

Just in case some of you missed yesterday’s email I’m still looking for a 4th team to come to Missoula :19-2:1 Sept 20:14...1’m offering hotel rooms, a substantial cash 

guarantee and I’ll return twice in future years. 

And now for 20:15_.Looking for two teams to come to Missoula :18-20 Sept, 20:15...guarantees and/or returns are available. 

Thanks a lot for being patient with me as I beg for some games. Have a great day! 

::N:: Mor~ana- 
Gr:zziies-~ogo- 

witttout- 

[Corw~rted] 

Find out more about N SC,A~\ College Se~wices at ~vw.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google (houps "Division I ~Vomens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsnbscfibe from this group and stop receMng emails farm it, send a~ email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ uusubscribe~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to divis’ion-i-womens- soccer-coaches,~(-~googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/groups.google.com/groupidivision-i-wonrens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://g~mps.google.com/group~op~ out. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Hemmn <mhemmn@hawaii.edu;, 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 2:36 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Match in ttawaii for 2014 

Still lD’ing to find one more opponem for our tournament for ne:d year opening weekend, August 22-24. Opponems would be Arizona State and Texas and guarantees 

and/or a return axe negotiable. We would love to spread the aloha to you and your team’. 

Please get back to me if you have any interest. 

Michael Herman 

Assistant Coach 

University of ttawai’i 

Women’s Soccer 

(c) 

808-956-6330 (o) 

Follow us on Facebook 

Check us out on Trotte!! 

Help promote our game ruth Twitter; use #D lWSOC for News, Spring Results 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Ashton, Greg <grashton~davidson.edu> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 3:28 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 scheduling 

Hi Coaches, 
Davidson College is looking for a few games for 2015. 
We can play Friday Aug 28th home or away within a couple of hours. 
We need a home game on Friday Sept 4th. 

Let me know if interested. 

Greg Ashton 
Davidson College 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Davidson, NC 28031-7158 
Office Ph: 704.894.2818 
(;ell Ph 
Email: grashton@davidson edu<mailto: ~rashton(~davidson. edu> 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~v.nscaa.com/college 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails l~om it, send an emai[ to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups com. 
Visit this group at http://~roups ~oo~[e com/~roup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches 
For more options, visit https://~roups.~oo~le.comi~roups/opt out 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Beclcy Hogan <beckyhogan@suu.edn> 

Thursday, March 6, 2014 4:12 PM 

dl wsoc@socceflists.org 

{DIWSOC} Game in soufl~em California 

Hey 

With some of the recem conference changes I am hoping that we can pick up a game in sunny southern California Friday August 22, 2014. 

Thanks for the consideration, 

Beck?’ 

Beclu Hogan 

Head Coach 

Southern Utah University 

cell 

435.865.8513 orifice 

#suusoccer 
www.suntbirds.com 

suusoccer.blogspot.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, March 7, 2014 4:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, March 7, 2014 

Friday, Mamh 7, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s French and Mexican action on Friday.... MLS’s 19th season kicks off on Saturday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed hem, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated datty throughout the week. 

FRI~A’f, Ma~ch 7 

BelN SPORTS 

France MARSEILLE=NICE (live) 2:15 pm. 

mun2 

Mexico LEON-VERACRUZ (live) 9 pro. 

UNIWSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-PUEBLA (live) 9:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA CupARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (delay) 10 am. 

NBCSN 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-TOTTENHAM (live) 12:30 pro. 

MLS SEATTLE-KANSAS CITY (live) 3 pro. 

ONE World Sports 

Japan KASKIMA ANTLERS-VEGALTA SENDAl (live) 5 am. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-PUMAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-GUADALAJARA (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany WOLFSBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NUREMBERG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 12:30 pro. 

Netherlands PSV-UTRECHT (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

UNIWSION 

Mexico AMERICA-SANTOS (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PACHUCA-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-JAGUARES (live) 10 pro. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLSD.C. UNITED-COLUMBUS (live) 7 pm. 

MLSVANCOUVER-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLSHOUSTON-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pro. 

MLS DALLAS-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 10:30 pm, 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SALT LAKE (live) 10:30 pm, 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORT 2 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) neon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

ONE World Sports 

Australia BRISBANE-ADELAIDE (live) 2 arm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-DORTMUND (live) 10:30 pm. 

Germany MAINZ-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-SAD PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RACING CLUB-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHICAGO-CHIVAS USA (live) 3 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-QUERETARO (live) 7 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) noon= 

Soccer on TV for Friday, March 7, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, March 7, 2014 2:02 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: Reflockout is a lose-lose situation tbr PRO mad MLS 

Friday, March 7, 2014 ~.5~ Tweet This ~.~ Share This 

Ref lockout is a lose-lose situation for PRO and 
MLS 
By Paul Gardner 

It’s not easy to see what MLS is gaining from its hard-line stance in the ongoing dispute with PSRA, the referees 

union. 

As things stand, negotiations have ceased and the MLS season will start tomorrow with seven games that will feature what 

are termed "replacement" referees. 

A lockout, says PSRA. PRO (the Professional Referees Organization), which employs the match officials, does not dispute 

that, but says it was forced into that position because PSRA rejected a short-term no strike/no lockout agreement that would 

have allowed negotiations to continue while this weekend’s games were played with PSRA officials. 

PRO is an ostensibly independent body, but its offices are located within MLS headquarters, while MLS contributes heavily to 

its costs. There can be little doubt that the big decisions - like this one on the referees - are MLS decisions. 

The dispute between the patties is essentially about money. According to PRO boss Peter Walton, ’l/Ve have made a 

substantial proposal.., and believe it is very fair and reasonable. Our proposal represents a significant increase above current 

compensation for referees and places them above the average for officials around the world. We are disappointed it has been 

rejected." 

The gap is $440,000. That is what PSRA wants, its "last and best" figure. According PSRA’s vice president Steve Taylor, PRO 

is insisting the gap is closer to $1 million, but he maintains that the $440,000 figure - which is basically for game fees and 

salaries - is the key one. If PRO accepts that, all the other stuff - working conditions basically - is to be negotiated. 

As for Walton’s insistence that PRO’s offer would make MLS referees among the world’s best paid, Taylor replies that PSRA 

is comparing the pay to that of officials in other sports in the USA: "PRO’s comparisons are with soccer countries overseas. 

We don’t work there. We work in the USA and Canada." 

So the replacements (there are other terms that could be used to describe them) will take the field. Who are they? According 

to Walton, they are "a highly qualified pool of replacement officials all of whom have officiated at the professional level. The 

pool includes international FIFA officials who have moved here from overseas, former MLS officials and officials who have 

worked in other professional leagues in the U.S." 

Which raises a whole load of questions as to how qualified and how fit these guys can be. There is also a risk involved for any 

younger American referees involved, who may be jeopardizing their possible future membership of PSRA. Without that, they 

would be forfeiting a possible MLS career. 

But the larger question mark is whether or not they will be up to the task in the eight games to be played this weekend. 

Taylor puts the problem in dramatic terms: "To go this route is an awful decision by them (PRO). It could be a disaster this 

weekend. I hope the players don’t suffer for it, I hope there are no injuries as a result of unqualified people working these 

games." 

For PRO, there is a massive irony in this situation. PRO was formed to upgrade the standard of American refereeing that was 

supposedly poor - a judgment that I never agreed with. We had, last year a full season of PRO-trained referees, which 

provided no discernible evidence of any improvement. PRO now finds itself, far from upgrading referees, in a situation where it 

is using "replacements" - which must mean a lowering of standards. This is a lose-lose situation for PRO. Because if things 

go well this weekend, if PRO then hails the replacements ... then one might well ask why we need PRO when t~ferees 

(described by Taylor as "unqualified’) can do the job as last-minute replacements. 

But the lockout is no doubt a harbinger of things to come for MLS. Its days of operating on a limited budget, keeping 

expenses low, are coming to an end. Inevitably - MLS, as Taylor points out - is on the verge of a new TV contract, it is 

making money from new franchises ... but most prominently, its clubs, as the Clint Dempsey and Michael Bradley deals 

show, are now beginning to spend big money. It is unreasonable to expect that the referees would not notice all that evidence 



of growing wealth. 

And not just referees. MLS will shortly enter into discussions with the players over a new collective bargaining agreement. The 

spat with PSRA - which has not turned out well so far - is looking like a rehearsal for troublesome dealings with the players. 

Negotiations between PRO and PSRA will continue after this weekend. But the atmosphere has been soured. Does PSRA 

feel it is now facing a hostile adversary? "It looks like it," says Taylor. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo.q. 

See what others are saying on the SoccerTalk biog. 

Friday, March 7, 2014 
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You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

newsletter~ffeekickmag.com on behalf of 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Saturday, March 8, 2014 2:53 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Spring League Special Sign up a Friend Week ends Maleh 8th 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hello Soccer Friends, 

March 1-8 is sign up a Friend Week. Ifyou 
sign up with a friend this week or you are already 
signed up and your friend mentions you, you will both 
receive a special prize (TBA). (You know from last 
year we had great stuff so we will announce it to you 



during the season : ). 

We already have a great number of registered players 
so please note we have limited space! 

We look forward to seeing you soon. 

Best wishes, 

Carrie 

Here are the details: 



Irl~iS emsil was sent to anson@emaiLunc,edu by ,_n__e_~_X_s_Le_t__t_e__r_@_f_E_e__e__l-__a__c__k___m__a_#_:_c__o_[~ :: 

Update Profile/Email Address Instant removaIwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy, 

Free Kick Magazine PO Box 128 :11917 W ~tth Avenue i Vancouver, BC :: V6:] 1M7 :: Canada 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, March 9, 2014 2:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Classifieds: Sunday, March 9, 2014 

Sunday, March 9, 2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

~" TweetThis ~’~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S800, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS ~ 
The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to California, Colorado, 

New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC 

Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 

Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! Our camp strictly follows the club’s training methods. Price $895 for Elite FCB 

Fantasy Camps. Price $200 for Coaches Clinic. Space is limited. Ages 7-15. 

To Register for Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Camps: * Los Angeles, CA 7/28-8/1/2014 * Danville, CA 6/23-6/27/2014 ¯ Denver, 

CO 7/14-7/18/2014 ¯ New York, NY 7/7-7/11/2014 ¯ Portland OR 7/21-7/25/2014 ° San Antonio TX 7/28-8/1/2014 ° Seattle, 

W~A 8/4-8/8/2014 ° Visit: w~,~.BarcelonaCamps.com.To Register for Coaches Clinic: 

http://barcelonacam s.com/cam s/cate odes/coaches/ 

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY ~ 
AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE. ATTN: MALE PLAYERS SEEKING PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT. American Soccer League 

(ASL) is looking for young players seeking to play professionally in a player=centric league. ASL is designed to provide players 

an opportunity to establish themselves as professional players on the domestic scene. The league will host a rosidential 

combine March 28 - 30 at Total Turf Experience in Pitman, NJ. All male players interested in attending should CLICK HERE 

TO REGISTER. There is a $435 fee, which includes two nights accommodation as well as breakfast and lunch. For more 

information, please visit www.APSsoccer.net 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA 

Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools hero in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options. The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlavtheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS 

More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar£a Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind4he-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first-team training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 



who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T=SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objective. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Fr~e-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. it keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales~,soccermadusa.com vwvw.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-,800-347-,3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vwvw.mightykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331 =5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY, National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or par~-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.or.q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Tr~fford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. vwvw.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINB RI~COGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit vwvw.soccer[un.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer-minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues. With 52 leagues in over 24 



states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to vvww.usvouthfutsal.com, click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.socceffun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running belween clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We at~ looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VISIT.., www..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL S/PATC H E S/P 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful pt~)gram. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Sunday, March 9, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

gao@palmbeachsocceracademy.com on behalf of 

Palm Beach Soccer Academy <gary@palmbeachsoccemcademy.com> 

Sunday, March 9, 2014 7:49 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Armouncing our 7th Annu~l Palm Beach Cup Toummnent 

NEW LOGO 

i ::*~: i NOMADS 
...... Logo 

Beach Soccer Academy’s 
7th Annual Palm Beach Cup/ 

Matt DeOrsey Trophy Tournament 
May 9 - I lth, 2014 

Fort,yard ernail 

This email was sent to anson@imcaa,unc.e.du by qary@palrnbeachsocceracademy,corn :: 
Update Prof:ile/Email Address ~nstan[ removalwith SafeUnsubscribe" Privacy Policy, 



Palm Beach Soccer Academy :: PO BOX 31326 Palm Beach Gardells FL :: 33420 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Anal~ics <info@SoccerAual~ics.nei~; 

Monday, March 10, 2014 10:25 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Get your weekend back 

Your time is valuable! 

Let us do the busy work editing game film and get you the information you need to make your team better! 

What Is Soccer Analytics? 

¯ We chart your raw game film and deliver in-depth Team and Player reports. 
¯ This edited game footage is then posted to your private online channel. 
¯ All Events, Set Pieces and Player-level tagging is searchable online, which means that you are able to watch (and share) just the game-defining moments. 

Stats on the Natch Report are linked directly to the video - click on "Goals Scored" and you will see just those plays. Example 
Your tagged game footage is turned around quickly, allowing you to deliver relevant feedback to your players and coaches. 

Take a look at www.SoccerAnalyUcs.net for more information. 

If you are interested in learning more, please contact us at info@SoccerAnalyUcs.net or call Jason (424) 653-6767 

We have also scheduled a few open online demos that may fit into your schedule: 

Thursday March 20th, 8:00am Pacific (ll:00am Eastern) - Register 

Tuesday Narch 25th, 7:00am Pacific (10:00am Eastern) - Register 

Tuesday March 25th, 10:00am Pacific (l:00pm Eastern) - Register 

Danish USA [ t~505 Shiloh Rd, 110-B i Aiphare~a GA 30005 

UB~ub~cribe 

::::::.~.:: iContact - T~y It Free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Monday, March 10, 2014 11:59 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Are you attending the De~rt Cup? If So, RSVP so we cm~ prepare tbr you 

The Desert Cup Showcase March 28 30, Phoenix AZ 

Dear Coach, 

t.o attend the Desert Cup Showcase event being held March 28-.3o, 2o~4 at 
the Read-~ n Sports (:ornp]ex in PhoeMx, Arizona. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to recruit talent from over lo Ststes and Canadian provinces. 
The Desert Cup has gained the attention of top dubs from Canada and across 

one ~oeation-- easy scouting {hr aH eol]egiate programs. Click Here to See 

If you Baven’t abeady registered. {br The Desert Cup, please do so today by 
visiting the edlege eoad~es registration site. 
h ~p: / ievents.gotsport.eom i eventsi eollegeeoadJogin.aspx? EventH)=34 6o2 
Look ibrward to seeing you in Phoenix... 

Championahip Series Director 
mikerocca@ratedsporb;.eom 

SPECIAL COL[£GE COACH HOTEL OFFER 
com~)r~ sui~.es -- North 

-. QQ Suite N/S -. 81o9/)o Plus applicable taxes and 
-- I<ing Suite NiS-- 8~o9.oo Plus applieaNe taxes m~a 

ARer lo~ng ~n pe~’fo~’m the following: 
Step :L)Click Submit 
Step 2) Click ’Resem e Individual Room" t.o make an individual reservation. 

individual earmdlaLion po ie3, and clicking su m~it After you have submitted 
you r reservation online you cannot edit your booking. To make dmnges to 
your reservation, pleas~ call us toll free at PS(~6-gCn-T~XM 
Calling i~, team members M UST have the file # (3o439) on hand. 
.al~ reservations must be sut-)rrHtted no later t.bm 2P5,I Pacific Standard Time 
on March 13, 2o14. Any rooms not booked by this time will be rdeased and 
may only be available afl.er that time aL the regutar tale. 

secure your rooms. 

ol]]ee in writing, by fax or errmi], ~o later than 2PM Paeil]e Standard Time 
onMarch 13 2oJA. If iL is received after this kime a minimum eam~e[lation 
charge ot ~ m,~hk s room plus tax tor each room ma3 be apphed at the hold s 
discretion. 
A1J individual requests, dmnges and earmdlations MUST be made t.hrough 
CSTT via the t.d [-.ffee number or emai[ and ~ot. directly with hotels. CSTT 
cannot be responsiNe Jbr any changes or q~meelJations that are done direedy 

If you have any quesLions or concerns, do not hesimbe t,:) eonmeL Chris Butlin 
frSm CS’]’T bek)W: 

Fax: (25o) 861-5728 



I]Ihis emai[ was sel~t to anson@uncaaiunc,edu by I.T_li~_l._o__g._ca__~_l_a__[#d__s_D__o_ E_LS_z_c_o__rf~ :: 
]nstant removal with SafeUrlsubscribe[" Privacy Pol~c~, 

Rated Sports, LLC USA :: PO Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Monday, March 10, 2014 11:59 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Are you attending the De~rt Cup? If So, RSVP so we cm~ prepare tbr you 

The Desert Cup Showcase March 28 30, Phoenix AZ 

Dear Coach, 

t.o attend the Desert Cup Showcase event being held March 28-.3o, 2o~4 at 
the Read-~ n Sports (:ornp]ex in PhoeMx, Arizona. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to recruit talent from over lo Ststes and Canadian provinces. 
The Desert Cup has gained the attention of top dubs from Canada and across 

one ~oeation-- easy scouting {hr aH eol]egiate programs. Click Here to See 

If you Baven’t abeady registered. {br The Desert Cup, please do so today by 
visiting the edlege eoad~es registration site. 
h ~p: / ievents.gotsport.eom i eventsi eollegeeoadJogin.aspx? EventH)=34 6o2 
Look ibrward to seeing you in Phoenix... 

Championahip Series Director 
mikerocca@ratedsporb;.eom 

SPECIAL COL[£GE COACH HOTEL OFFER 
com~)r~ sui~.es -- North 

-. QQ Suite N/S -. 81o9/)o Plus applicable taxes and 
-- I<ing Suite NiS-- 8~o9.oo Plus applieaNe taxes m~a 

ARer lo~ng ~n pe~’fo~’m the following: 
Step :L)Click Submit 
Step 2) Click ’Resem e Individual Room" t.o make an individual reservation. 

individual earmdlaLion po ie3, and clicking su m~it After you have submitted 
you r reservation online you cannot edit your booking. To make dmnges to 
your reservation, pleas~ call us toll free at PS(~6-gCn-T~XM 
Calling i~, team members M UST have the file # (3o439) on hand. 
.al~ reservations must be sut-)rrHtted no later t.bm 2P5,I Pacific Standard Time 
on March 13, 2o14. Any rooms not booked by this time will be rdeased and 
may only be available afl.er that time aL the regutar tale. 

secure your rooms. 

ol]]ee in writing, by fax or errmi], ~o later than 2PM Paeil]e Standard Time 
onMarch 13 2oJA. If iL is received after this kime a minimum eam~e[lation 
charge ot ~ m,~hk s room plus tax tor each room ma3 be apphed at the hold s 
discretion. 
A1J individual requests, dmnges and earmdlations MUST be made t.hrough 
CSTT via the t.d [-.ffee number or emai[ and ~ot. directly with hotels. CSTT 
cannot be responsiNe Jbr any changes or q~meelJations that are done direedy 

If you have any quesLions or concerns, do not hesimbe t,:) eonmeL Chris Butlin 
frSm CS’]’T bek)W: 

Fax: (25o) 861-5728 



This email was sent to anson@ernaiLm~c.edu by _m_j~_r_o_£_c._a__@r_.a__L#_d_s_P_9_lLt.s_:c_9_n3_ 
;nstant removal with SafeUrlsubscribe~" Privacy Pct~, 

Rated Sports, LLC USA :: PO Box 607 VENTLIRA CA :: 93002 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jon Goldman <jon@reachingourgoal.com> 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 10:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New "local" international ~ccer destination 

irHrod~cing b~and new and i]j_gdjj2d aIfordabie soccer packages ~o.lamaica l:or rig and Canada t.earns from Uni~ed Soccer 

Academy and Reaci~ing Our 

Jamaica is an ext’.,iialatmg~ affo~dabte and friendiy soccer expeHem:e that’s practA::alty fight next doon 

fiigh~ away. 

For cis and Car, ada .:earns seeking 7--.i 0 day tootling packages, jamaica is easy to book, convenien.: to get to mid packed vvi.:i~ lots of furl skin and 

i]appi..’]ess, And i~.’s even mo~e al:l:ordabie wi.:h Reaching Our Goal, 

More info from United Soccel Academy about jamaica to~t~s and ,:he Jamaica Soccer C~tp! More info about i~ow ,:o make the foul more affordable 

eve~yone! 

jamaica is ready to give you and your .zeam soccer c..iemolies of a lifetime, I..ic..ii~ed slots for tournament piay so inquile 

Our {3oai has heiped thousands of t~avei, high school arid coiiege teams raise money for .:lips, equipmer~t and facilities, 

ion Goldman 
Managing Partner 
Reaching Ot~l Coai 
t; 914--.394--43] l 
e: ion@reachinqou rqoal.com 
www.ReachingOu rCoal.com 

If you w(~uld lik(÷ to "~or~,/ald this mes.ss..3(÷ to .someone else, please Click Here, 

If you wouki prefel no,~ ~o i-eceive fulth<÷r messa.qes from ,~his sender, piease Click Here and co ]f "r your 
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Tuesday, March 11, 2014 10:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 
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eve~yone! 

jamaica is ready to give you and your .zeam soccer c..iemolies of a lifetime, I..ic..ii~ed slots for tournament piay so inquile 

Our {3oai has heiped thousands of t~avei, high school arid coiiege teams raise money for .:lips, equipmer~t and facilities, 
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Managing Partner 
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www.ReachingOu rCoal.com 

If you w(~uld lik(÷ to "~or~,/ald this mes.ss..3(÷ to .someone else, please Click Here, 

If you wouki prefel no,~ ~o i-eceive fulth<÷r messa.qes from ,~his sender, piease Click Here and co ]f "r your 



FIrom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

New England Flag and Bmmer <mflynn@newenglandflagandba~mer.com> 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 10:24 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

New England Flag & Bmmer: Celebrate Your Achievements 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

In an effort to be more environmentally responsible, we’re reaching out to you via email instead of 

postcard mailers. 

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

emen~ an~ Facilities 



This email was sent to anson@uncaa.unc.edu by nflynn@newen~-jlandflaqandbanner.com 

Update Profile/Email Address i Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy. 

New England Flag and Banner I 165 Dexter Ave. I Watertown I MA I 02472 



F1~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu> 

Tuesday, March 1 l, 2014 11:47 AM 

DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Scheduling 

Its time for your weekly scheduling request from Montana .... 

We are in need of a 4th team to come to Missoula to play 2 games the weekend of Sept 19-21, 2014. I will provide hotel rooms for 3 nights, a cash guarantee and a 

return .... If there is something else anyone would need to get you to bring you team here let me know as EVERYTHIN6 is up for discussion!!!! 

In 2015....we are looking for ROAD games...yes you read that right...we will actually travel to you!!! Dates available are Aug 21-23, 2015 and Sept 18-20, 2015. 

Best part is we will play anyone who has an RPI rating...that’s right as long as you are have an RPI rating we will play. After all I just want games for my team. 

::N:: Montana-. 

vectodzed- 
withoub 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Teepe, Eric <eteepe@fdu.edu> 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 2:21 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

{Division I Wo~nens Soccer Coaches} 

Hello Evewone, 

For 2015 scheduling Fairleigh Dickinson University is looking for a tournament to attend on the ~veekend of September 4 to the 6th. Please email me or call if you are looking for a team, we 
are willing to travel for it. Thanks!! 

Eric Teepe 
Head Coach Women’s Soccer 
Fairleigh Dickinson Umversity 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.comicollege 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails l~om it, send an emai[ to divisinn-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups com. 
Visit this group at http://~roups ~oo~[e com/~roup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches 
For more options, visit https:/i~roups ~oogle com/d/optout 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DeSelm, Rich L <richdeselm@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:44 PM 

Timmerma~s, Tom qimmermaJ~@unc.edu>; UNCAA-Head Coaches <uncaa headcoaches@groups.unc.edu>; UNCAA-Asst Head 

Coaches <uncaa asstheadcoaches@groups.unc.edu> 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edtc,; Markos, Lance M <markos@emafil.unc.edu>; Strassne~; Rachel 

<r4strass@email.unc.edt~-; @email.unc.edu> 

RE: Paperwork Reminder 

I have logged my calb unless I need to fog a call to a pr’ospect t@ng to reach him at RDU on 

Rich DeSeX, Head S~vi~ning Coach 
U~Jverail~, of Nerth (;aroW~a Swimming; & 
PO Box 2126, Chapel ~11, NC 27514-21~ 
(O): 919-966-5340 ~): 919-962-1603 @):~ 
Email: deselm@email.~c.edu 
Shp m: 400 Skpper Bowles Dr, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
w~vw.goheels.com 
www.unc.edu 

F~m~ Timmermans, Tam 
Sent~ Tuesday, 1:42 PN 
T~ UNtO-Head Coaches; UNC~-Asst Head Coaches 
Ce~ Vangelder, Narielle A; Narkas, Lance N; Strassner, Rachel; 
Subjeet~ Pape~ork Reminder 
Im~nee~ High 

Coaches, 

Today is the deadline for February paperwork. All contacts and evaluations must be logged in to ACS. If you don’t have any contacts or evaluations, you must still notify the 

Compliance Office. 

For those sports that held official visits in February, we must have both post visit forms (Student Host and Guidelines) on file for all visits through the weekend of 

[n addition, we also need all countable hours and participation logs for February submitted today. 

Contact for ALL SPORTS 

Holds will be placed tomorrow. Thanks. 

Tom Timmermans Associate Director of Compliance/Monitoring I University of North Carolina 

Office 9~_9~962,7851 I Celi             i Fax 919,962,6002 

Vi.ih~i!: iiii:~::ii~i.~i~::::i:i~’:.i::~:: ~i~A~:::ii iiii~:!i~:ii:~iii~’~:!~ ii:ii’~i~q::~:i~.i@~ :i:i~ili:ii’:~iii~!i!:’:.i::h:::!!!i i :~::!h:i:i-iieeii::i:,~::::~:~q: i ...... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Nolma z<lmn@georgetown.edu~ 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 4:17 PM 

DlWSoc@socceflists.org 

{DlWSOC} 2015 Game Needed 

Georgetown University is looldng for a home g~:me on Friday Sept 4th, 2015. 

If you are interested please let me know. 

Dave Nolma 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Mario E. Hurdle <IVlario.Hurdle@VBSchools.com~ 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 8:30 AM 

jrobbins@lagrange.edu; sandrew@piedmont.edu; lcaJmlis@berry.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; shinoh@brevard.edu; 

michaellynch@bac.edu; bella@chowan.edu; home@campbell.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 

church@duaa.duke.edu; donnenwirt~@ecu.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; Andrew.Bu@funnan.edu; mvarga@gardner-webb.edu; 

ian.spoone@greensboro.edu; shenigomp@guilford.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; c~ly.momll@lr.edu; kmille@mhc.edu; 

cnash@Inontreat.edu; tim santoro@ncsu.edu; lkjenldns@peace.edu; elijdti.denton@pfeiffer.edu; t~ber&@queens.edu; 

jay.c~Jlahma@salem.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; Do~rance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; lars.andersson@uncp.edu; 

caimeyp@uncw.edu; da]uz@wfu.edu; seno@warren-mlson.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; gcumeen@mngate.edu; 
sazem@andersom~niversity.edu; eterrill@csuniv.edu; emdwan@clemson.edu; phogan@coas~al.edu; dmuns@coker.edu; 

michnercm@cofc.edu; John.Constable@converse.edu; cayer@lander.edu; mrsmith@limestone.edu; diana.sanguinetli@newberry.edu; 

rachel.bae@ngu.edu; bpurcell@presby.edu; tprice@swu.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; aminihan@uscups~te.edu; 

smithsl@winthrop.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; cbo~mes@cn.edu; sayersal@etsu.edu; jd-k?~er@utc.edu; mjoy~msculum.edu; 

Lgess@ehc.edu; wsocce@liberty.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; jbower@vwc.edu; cxwilliams@lagrange.edu; 

~uncconnack0921 @lions.piedmont.edu; egentiMlo@berry.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; scullen0728@chowan.edu; 

chunte@campbell.edu; pfriend@catawba.edu; LIBold(~:davidson.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; lipshera@ecu.edu; shome@elon.edu; 

april.rayme@l’unnan.edu; btbntain@highpoint.edu; harry.lockwood@lr.edu; mike barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; keith.jenkins@townofi:ary.org; 
mrnblome@queens.edu; so~ra.mcconnack(&!salem.edu; Palladino, George W <bl~lladino@unc.edu>; sgtowne@uncg.edu; 

pauline.privitera@uncp.edu; tchennan@emM.wcu.edu;       @gmM.com; crosfin@csuniv.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; 

rstonelna@coastal.edu; jdenova@coker.edu; kmille@limestone.edu; smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu; itrotte@uscupstate.edu; 

brabgonj@winthrop.edu; Brereton@etsu.edu; smn-stroud@utc.edu; kwheelock@msculum.edu; rpreston@ehc.edu; 

larmstrong3@liberty.edu; cbarret~radibrd.edu; mhurdle@vwc.edu; cvargo0922@lions.piedmont.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; 

ftanel3@uncc.edu; kely@duaa.duke.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; Brian.Harpe@fi~rmm~.edu; ld’ontain@highpoint.edu; 

Madison.gates@lr.edu; kim kern@ncsu.edu; decesare@queens.edu; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; jesseem@wfu.edu; 

cat~nountsocce@wcu.edu; sirim@clemson.edu; mitrovichp2@winthrop.edu; wsoccer@etsu.edu; cmmuphy@libel~.edu; 

lmtaylo@wvc.edu 

Virginia Beach Gifts Soccer Showcase March 21-22 

Hello Coaches, 

I hope yore Spring season is ~oing well ~nd smMving this crazy weather 

I wanted to make you awme of the 8th ~mu~ Vh~Ma Beach GMs Soccer Showcase to be held at Kell~m High School at~d The 

Virginia Beach Spo~lsplex on Fiiday and all of the g~mes at Kellam Iti~ School on Satmdayo The showcase will be on March 21 

and 22. 

This year’s schedule will be: 

Friday, March 21 

At Virginia Beach SportsPlex - 2181 Landstown Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

5:00 PM Cox vs Deep Run 

7:00 PM Page vs Ocean Lakes 

At Kellam - 2665 West Neck Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 
3-:00 PI’4 Jamest~3wn vs Kempsville 

5:00 PM Kellam vs Forest Park 

7:00 PM Cape llenry vs Princess Anne 

Saturday, March 22 

At Kellam High School - 2665 West Neck Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

9:00 AM Princess Anne vs jamestown 

11:00 AM Deep Run vs Kellam 

1:00 PM ForesL Park vs Cox 

3:00 PM Kempsvfl]e vs Page 

5:00 PM First Colonial vs Cape Henry 

Hope to see you there, if you have any questions feel free Lo contact 

Mario 

:: ~:~:; :: cid:image001.png@01 
...... CF32F3 787CF2D0 

Heolth & PE Teacher 

Head G{rls Vors{ty Soccer 

Ket~am High School 

Assistant Wome~s Soccer 

Vh’gin~a WeMeyan College 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Shinohara, Shigeyoshi <sNnoh,N@breva;d.edus> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 9:42 AM 

Mario E. Hurdle <Mario.Hurdle@vbschools.com> 

jrobbins@lagrange.edu; sandrew@piedmont.edu; lcaJmlis@beny.edu; strickland~@apps~te.edu; michaellynch@bac.edu; 

bella@chowan.edu; horne@campbell.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; 

doimenwilnthr@ecu.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; Andrew.Burr@fulmo~.edu; mvalga@gaxdner-webb.edu; ian.spooner@greensboro.edu; 

shenigomI~)guilfoMedu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; co]ly.momll@lr.edu; kInille@~nhc.edu; cnash@montreat.edu; 

tim santoro@ncsu.edu; lkjenkin@peace.edu; elijah.denton@pfeiffer.edu; talbertI:@queens.edu; jay.ca]lahan@salem.edu; 

mdemko@unca.edu; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; lars.andersson@uncp.edu; cairneyp@uncw.edu; daluz@wfu.edu; 

senos@warren-mlson.edu; millmv@email.wcu.edu; gcurneen@mngate.edu; sazem@andersonuniversi~.edu; eterrill@csuniv.edu; 

eradwan@clemson.edu; phogan@coastal.edu; dmuns@coker.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; JoM.Constable@converse.edu; 

caye@lander.edu; mrsmith@limestone.edu; diana.sanguinetti@newberu.edu; rachel.baer@ngu.edu; bpurcell@presby.edu; 
tprice@s~vu.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; aminihan@u~upstate.edu; smithsl@winthrop.edu; kiahab@woltbrd.edu; cbonnes@cn.edu; 

sayersal@etsu.edu; jd-kyze@utc.edu; mjoy@tusculum.edu; Lgess@ehc.edu; w~ccer@liberty.edu; b~hrabi@radIbvd.edu; 

jbowers@vwc.edu; cxwilliams@lagmnge.edu; tmccormack0921@lions.piedmont.edu; egentilello@beny.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; 

scullen0728@chowan.edu; chunte@campbell.edu; pfriend@catawba.edu; LIBoldt@davidson.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; 

lipshma@ecu.edu; shorne@elon.edu; april.rayme@furman.edu; bfontain@highpoint.edu; harry.lockwood@lr.edu; 

mike berroqueiro@ncsu.edu; keith.jenkins@townofcalT.org; mrnblome@queens.edu; sara.~nccolmack@s~1em.edu; Palladino, George W 

<bpa]ladino@unc.edu>; sgtowne@uncg.edu; pauline.prMtera@uncp.edu; tchemmn@email.wcu.edu;        @gmail.com; 

crostin@csuniv.edu; jeferyr@clemson.edu; rstone~na@coas*al.edu; jdenova@coker.edu; kInille@limestone.edu; smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu; 

itrotter@uscupstate.edu; bmbgonj@winthrop.edu; Brereton@etsu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; kwheelock@tusculum.edu; 

rpreston@ehc.edu; larmstrong3@libel~’.edu; cbalmtt@radford.edu; mhurdle@wc.edu; cvargo0922@lions.piedmont.edu; 

dnbrown@catawba.edu; rlanel3@uncc.edu; kely@duaa.duke.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; Brian.Harper@fi~rman.edu; 

ld’onta~n@highpoint.edu; Madison.gates@lr.edu; kiln kern@ncsu.edu; decesare@queens.edu; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

jesseem@wfu.edu; catamountsocce@wcu.edu; sirim@clemson.edu; mitrovichp2@winthmp.edu; wsocce@etsu.edu; 

cmmuphy@liberty.edu; lmtaylor@vwc.edu 

Re: Virginia Beach Girls Soccer Showcase March 21-22 

Coach, 

thank you ve~ much for your info. Unfortunately we carmot attend the showcase since we have a spring game. 

but I appreciate your time and let me know if you have any prospect interested in NC. 

have a woMerful spring. 

shug 

Kind Regards, 

Shigeyoshi "Sugar" Shinoh~xa 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Associate Men’s Soccer Coach 

Brevard College 

1 Brevard College Drive 

Brevard, NC 28712 

Office: 828-884-8222 

Athletic Website: http:i/www.bctomados.com/sport.asp?sportID~2 

School Website: ~:/iwww.brevard.edu/ 

On Wed, Mar 12, 2014 at 8:30 AM, Mario E. Hurdle <Mario.Hurdle~vb~hools.com> wrote: 

ttello Coaches, 

I holpe yo~u Spring season is goh~g we~ ~d smvMng tNs cr~y weafl~er 

I w~ted to m~e you aw~e of fl~e 8fl~ ~mu~ Vh~fia Beach Girls Soccer Showcase to be held at Ke~am t Ii~ School ~d The 

Vir~nia Beach Spor~splex on lhiday and ~1 of the games at Kellam High School on Smurday. The showcase will be on March 

and 22. 

’l"h~s year’s schedule will be: 



Friday, March 21 

At Virginia Beach SportsPlex - 2181 Landstown Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

5:00 PM Coxvs Deep Run 

7:00 PM Page vs Ocean Lakes 

At Kellam - 2665 West Neck Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

3:00 PM Jamestown vs Kempsville 

5:00 PM Kellam vs Forest Park 

7:00 PM Cape Henry vs Princess Anne 

Saturday, March 22 

At Kellam High School - 2665 West Neck Rd, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

9:00 AM Princess Anne vs Iamestown 

11:00 AM Deep Run vs Kellam 

1:00 PM Forest Park vs Cox 

3:00 PM Kempsvflle vs Page 

S:00 PM First Colonial vs Cape Henry 

l tope to see you there, if you have any questions feel free to contact 

Mario 

i.~.i cid:image001.png@01 
CF32F3 787CF2D0 

Mario Hurdle 

I [eaR[~ & PE ~[ead~er 

I[ead Gfirls Varsity Soccer 

Assis~an~ Won~ ens Soccer 

VittOria Wesleyan Cdle~e 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clim Shuford <cshuford@PortersFab.com> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 10:50 AM 

jrobbins@lagrange.edu; sandrew@piedmont.edu; lcaam]is@berry.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; shinoh@brevard.edu; 

michaellynch@bac.edu; bella@chowan.edu; horne@campbell.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; 

church@duaa.duke.edu; donnenwirt~@ecu.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; Andrew.Bu@furman.edu; mvarga@gardner-webb.edu; 

ian.spoone@greensboro.edu; shenigomp@guilford.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; c~lly.morrill@lr.edu; kmille@mhc.edu; 

cnash@tnontreat.edu; tim santoro@ncsu.edu; lkjenldns@peace.edu; elijdt~.denton@pfeiffer.edu; t~lber&@queens.edu; 

jay.c~JJahma@salem.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; Do~rance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; lars.andersson@uncp.edu; 

caimeyp@uncw.edu; daJmz@wfu.edu; seno@warren-mlson.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; gcurneen@mngate.edu; 
sazem@andersom~niversity.edu; eterrill@csuniv.edu; emdwan@clemson.edu; phogan@coas~al.edu; dmuns@coker.edu; 

michnercm@cofc.edu; John.Constable@converse.edu; cayer@lander.edu; mrsmith@limestone.edu; diana.sanguinetli@newberry.edu; 

rachel.bae@ngu.edu; bpurcell@presby.edu; tprice@swu.edu; smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; aminihan@uscups~te.edu; 

smithsl@winthrop.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; cbo~mes@cn.edu; sayersal@etsu.edu; jd-k?~er@utc.edu; mjoy~tusculum.edu; 

Lgess@ehc.edu; wsocce@liberty.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; jbower@vwc.edu; cxwiIliams@lagrange.edu; 

~nncconnack0921 @Eons.piedmont.edu; egentilello@berry.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; scullen0728@chowan.edu; 

chunte@campbelLedu; pfriend@catawba.edu; LIBold~:davidson.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; lipshera@ecu.edu; shome@elon.edu; 

april.myme@funnan.edu; btbntain@highpoint.edu; harry.lockwood@lr.edu; mike barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; keith.jenkins@townoti:ary.org; 
turnblome@queens.edu; sa~ra.mcconnack@salem.edu; Palladino, George W <bl~lladino@unc.edu>; sgtowne@uncg.edu; 

pauline.privitera@uncp.edu; tchennan@em~fil.wcu.edu;       @gmafil.com; crostin@csuniv.edu; jefe~r@clemson.edu; 

rstone~na@coastal.edu; ktnille@limestone.edu; smithjr5@m~filbox.sc.edu; itrotter@uscupstate.edu; brabgonj@wintl~op.edu; 

Brereton@etsu.edu; sam-stroud@utc.edu; larmstrong3@liberty.edu; cbarrett@radford.edu; mhurdle@wc.edu; 

cvargo0922@lions.piedmont.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; flanel3@uncc.edu; kely@duaa.duke.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; 

Brian.Harpe@furman.edu; ld’ontain@highpoint.edu; Madison.gates@lr.edu; kim kern@ncsu.edu; decesaret@queens.edu; Ducar, Chris 

<ducar@unc.edu>; jesseem@wfu.edu; catamountsocce@wcu.edu; sirim@clemson.edu; mitrovichp2@winthrop.edu; wsoccer~etsu.edu; 

lmtaylor~vwc.edu 

5th Annual Showca~ this weekend 

Hi Coaches. 

Just another reminder about the 5th annual Shelby Star/Heyward Shuford Memorial Girls High School Soccer Showcase this weekend March 14- 

15, 2014 at Burns High School in Lawndale, NC. 
This event showcases some of the best girls talent in Western NC and also is a fundraiser for the Cleveland/Rutherford Kidney Association. 
We hope you can join us this year. The event address is: 
Burns High School 307 East Stagecoach Trail Lawndale, NC 28090. The match schedule is listed below. 
Just identif ourself at the gate for free admission and there will be programs available with all the team rosters. 

Game ~ Mar Saturday PM ~i~~~ 

Game 4 Mar Saturday PM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~iiii~iiii~iil~~ 

Thanks and we hope to see you this weekend! 
Clint Shuford 

Head Coach 

Burns Girls Soccer 

Mobile 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Caldwell, Shanna <Shanna.Caldwell@tamucc.edu> 

Wednesday, March $2, 2014 ~UL:16 AM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Home game 

Giving it another shot .... 

We are looking for one last home game this fall. Open dates are Sept. 11th -14th. We will have lights so you don’t have to worry about the heat! 

We can provide Hotels. 

Thanks- 

Sha~na Caldwe[[ 

Ye×as A&M Corpus Christi 

Islanders Women’s Soccer 

2014 Islanders Spring Camp 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 

Visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/dioptout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AliMed eDeJs <email@alimednews.com~ 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 12:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sa{~ty No-Slip MatrONLY $9.75 each 

Don’t miss out-NoSlip mats for under Sl0. Add safety without busting your budget. 

i i~i No Slip Mats 

Safety 
NoSlip Mats 

Offers traction to 
help avoid falls- 
ideal for use in 
high-traffic areas. 
2’W x 3’L, 
iust .125" thick. 
Choose Blue or 
Red. 

[.~II 
OrderN°wRed ] 

~i Save upto 35% on March specials 



Fl’oill: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. Ma;ielle A-~mvaaageld@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:11 PM 

UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches <uncaa asstheadcoaches@groups.unc.edw~; UNCAA-Head Coaches 

<unc~ headcoaches@gro ups.unc.edtv~ 

M~xkos, Lance M ~-~mmkos@email.unc.edu>; Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

Strassner, Rachel <r4strass@emedl.unc.edu>; Ballen, Mealina K ~qnb~Jlen@unc.edu>; Be~Je, Michael <michaelbeale@unc.edu>; Best, 

Kevin S. <kbesl@unc.edu:>; Bitting, Angelyn S <~bitting@unc.edu>; B~anner, John F <John B~anner@unc.edu>; Bunting, Mike 

<:mbunting@unc.edu>; Clem3~, Kenneth Eugene <kcleau@unc.edu>; CreeclL K~xlton W <kcreech@unc.edu:>; Culler, Ellen B 

--~eculler@unc.edu~; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@em~Jl.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., L~;ry A. ~athgallo@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint 

--~cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Ille, Vince ~ille@unc.edu>; John~n, Shelley FI <shelljo@unc.edu>; Kirschner. Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu>; 

Lane, Cricket <cricket~unc.edu~; Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu>; Perldns, Michael qnperkins@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul 

-~ppogge@unc.edu~; Robinson, Kevin T <kro[~{unc.edu~; Sabo, Tim <tsabo@email.unc.edn>; Steinbacher, Rick -~fick@unc.edu~ 

NCAA StaffInterpretation: Contact with a Committed PSA 

Good Afternoon - 

We received an interpretation from the NCAA regarding contact with a committed PSA at his or her school. 

The NCAA staff determined that a coach may not have contact with a PSA who has signed an NLI (or the institution’s written offer of admission and/or financial aid 

or for whom the institution has received a financial deposit in response to its offer of admission) at his or her school outside of a contact or evaluation period (or a 

recruiting period in men’s basketball). 

In addition, if a coach visits a PSA’s educational institution and has contact with no PSA’s other than a committed PSA, then the visit counts as an evaluation for all 

PSA’s in that sport at that school. 

In football, any visit to a PSA’s school during a contact period counts as a contact for all PSA’s in that sport at the school. 

Let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Richmd R Stainton <Richard.Stainton~shu.edu> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 12:12 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 Exhibition Gaa~e nee&d 

Hello All, 

Seton Hall is in need of a 2014 HOME Exhibition match on Sunday, 8/17/14. Please contact me if you are interested. 

All the best 

Rick 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frotn it, send a~ email ~o division-i-womens-socce~coaches ~ unsubscribe(~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/groups.google.com/groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.goo~le.com/d/optout 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael James Moynihan <michael.moynihan@northwestern.edu> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 12:15 PM 

DI List Serve <dlwsoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DIWSOC} 2015 

Northwestern University is looking for games on the following dates in 2015: 

August 21 - Home 

Sept. 11 and 13 - Will consider all options. 

Let me know if you have an interesL Thanks, 

Michael Moynihan 
N orLh wesLern U n iversity 
Women’s Soccer - Head Coach 
1501 Central Street 
Evanston, IL 60208 
c:            I f: 847-467-1406 
e: michael.moynihan@northwestern.ed u 

Email :@gmail.com for additions or question about the D1WSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mar~l Everding <meverding@huskers.com> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 3:07 PM 

Division One Coaches <DlWSoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DlWSOC} Nebraska games needed in 2015 

Huskers are looking for a few games in 2015: 

Friday August 21 

Sunday Augusl: 23 

Sut~d~¥ September 

Home and away series or guarantees 

,~:~ cid:O32D27 ~ ~e[~ I Assistant 
4FA81E- U[?~VeR;~ of Nebt’aska 

A865EF5343BBA684- Olle t,lemoriN %~6~t~m, Unc~hL N~ ~8588-01~8 
D915     !W: (402) 472~37~ ~ C:             I ~huskers~com 

EmaJl @gmail.coin for additions or question about the D lWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brenda~ gitz caa~ also be reached by cell at 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Timothy Santoro <ffsantor@ncsu.edn> 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 4:53 PM 

DI <d 1 wsoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DlWSOC} 2015 Tournament at NC State 

ONE TEAM NEEDED to join Wake Forest, Oregon and NC State on September 4-6 in 9o15. 
You would play Wake Forest and NC State. Looking for a top 5o-75 RPI. 

Tim Santom 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
North Carolina State University 

9195153476 (work) 
(cell) 

Skype: timothy.f, santoro 

Athletics website: gopack 
Camp website: wolfpacksoccerseries 

,~bgmail.com for additions or ques~tion about the D 1W SOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendmi Eitz can also be reached by cell at’ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hempen,Bill <Bill.Hempen~ colo sIate.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 4:53 PM 

Plakorus, Mark <mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu>; DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} RE: Scheduling 

Mark, 

We are looking forw~,rd to participating in the event on Sept ~9 and 2% 20:[4, I had heard this w~,s ~, good event to be ~, part of so when you m~,de the offer I could 

not ~:urn the opportum[:y down, ~ hope someone sees wba~ a good oppor[:un~W i~ wouM be [:o head to Montana ~n September, our ~:eam ~s ~ooMng forward to the 

new adventure. 

Thanks [:or thinMng about the Rams, 

B~I~ Hempen 

CSU Women’s Soccer 

bi~Lhempen @cok) sta~:e edu 

O- 970-49].-.7t47 

C- 

~N~ Ri~ure2 

i[~o:]i cid:im~sgeOO2.png@ l.~:: cid:imageOO3.ipg@O] 
...... 01(: E6f~AF 7~’96A5 ~       ~CE66AF.7596A540 j 

F~m= Plakorus, Nark [mailto:mark.plakorus@mso.umt.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, Narch ll, 2014 9:47 AN 
Te~ DlWsoc@soccerlists.org 
Subject: {DIWSOC} Scheduling 

its time for your weekly scheduling request from Montana .... 

We are in need of a 4th team to come to Missoula to play 2 games the weekend of Sept 19-21, 2014. I wil~ provide hotel rooms for 3 nights, a cash guarantee and a 

return .._ If there is something else anyone would need to get you to bring you team here let me know as EVER~H~N6 is up for discussionH H 

In 2015....we are looking for ROAD games...yes you read that right...we will actually travel to you!!! Dates available are Aug 21-23, 2015 and Sept 18-20, 2015. 

Best part is we will play anyone who has an RPI rating...that’s right as ~ong as you are have an RPI rating we will play. After a~l I just want games for my team. 

20~ ~ 8~ Sky ~onfere~¢e To~r~a~e~ ~ha~p~o~s 

[Conv~,rted] 

EmaAl @gmail.com for additions or queslion about the D 1 W SOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendmi Eilz can also be reached by cell at 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Edwaxd Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu;, 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 7:33 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} Clemson 2014 

Clemson is looking for a game this fall. 

September 12th, 2014 Can travel and can host. 

Guarantee’s, returns._etc... 
All options are open. 

Eddie Radwanski 
Head Coach Women’s Soccer 
Clemson University 
(o) 864-656-1944 

~.."...~:~;.~’~ i.:’Vom~:n ~: :~o~: c~:~- ,’~c~&~m;,." www.clemsonwsa.com 

NC~-lATournament Appeara~ces (14): 1.994, 1995, I996., 1.997, 1998, :1.999., 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 
NCAA Elite 8: 1997, I999, 2000., 2006 
Sweet Sixteen: 1998, 2001 
ACC Champions: 2000 

Emo~l :@gmail.coin for additions or queslion about the D lWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brenda~ Eitz cma also be reached by cell at" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Nathaniel J Gonzalez <nat.gonzalez@ucr.edu~ 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 8:31 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 Scheduling 

Coaches: 
I am looking to fill out my schedule for 2015. I have few games locked in so the options are wide open. 
We are looking for both HOME and AWAY contests. Please consider UC Riverside as an opponent. 
We had a good year in the Big West Conference this past season, finishing in 3rd in league and losing in the Big West tournament final via PK’s. 
We will get better and hopefully a good RPI will reflect that. We are located 60 miles east of Los Angeles. So there are lots of potential second 
games to schedule that are within 1-2 hours away. We have Ontario Airport 20 minutes away that can get you in and out of the weekend with 
ease. I am willing to have any and all discussions. 

Thanks, 
Nat Gonzalez 
UC Riverside Women’s Soccer 
Head Coach 
(951) 827-2575 

cell 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~vw.nscaa.co~n/college. 

You received this message becanse you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsub~ribe from this group and stop receiving emails fi~om it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+tmsubscribe~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to divis~on-i-womens-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at htlp://groups.google.com,’group/division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robbie Church <church@duaa.duke.edu> 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 1:16 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DlWSOC} Duke looking tbr games Oct. 2 or 16 

Coaches, 

Duke University is looking for a home game on either Thursday October 2n d or Thursday October 15th. Would be willing to discuss return or guarantee. 

Thanks so much, 

Robbie 

Robbie Church 

Duke Women’s Soccer 

Head Coach 

O: 919.668.5749 

C: 

F: 919.681.2378 

church@duaa.duke.edu 

www.goduke.com 

www.dukesoccerschool.corn 

EmaA1 @gmail.com tbr additions or question about the DlWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. BrendaJ~ Ei~ ca~ also be reached by cell at" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Francis, Mark <mfrancis@ku.edu> 

Thursday, March :~3, 20114 2:08 PM 

Division One Coaches <D::[WSoc@soccerlists.org> 

{D~_WSOC} 20~_5 tournament at Kansas 

All, 

Kansas is looking to host a tournament Aug 21-23, 2015. 

Teams so far are Kansas and Santa Clara. 

Let me know ASAP if: you interested. 

Can offer return or guarantees. 

Mark Francis 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Kansas 

Email :@gmail.com for additions or question about the DZWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Keidane McAIpine <keidanem@usc.edu> 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 2:55 PM 

DIWSoc@soccerlists.org; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 

{DIWSOC} 2014 Game 

Hello all! University of Southern California is looking for a home game. If you have an interest in playing, then please let me know. Thank you! 

2014 
Friday Sept 19, 2014 

Keidane McAIpine 

University of Southern California 

Head Soccer Coach 

W - 213-740-3849 

Fight On/. 

i.~.i USC Script Logo 

Email _,@gmail.com for additions or question about the D1WSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Herman <mhemmn@hawaii.edu;, 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 3:04 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{DIWSOC} Hawaii in 2014! 

Aloha Coaches! 

Still trying, but we are looking for someone to come out to us for the weekend of September 19-21, 2014. Guarantee is definitely available. 

Also, as a side note, we are looking for a high RPI team to come join us opening weekend in 2015 (August 21-23) to play Stanford and Cal. 

Let me know if you’re interested in either weekend. 

Michael Herman 
Assistant Coach 

University, of Haw~’i 

WoiIlen~s Soccer 

(c) 
808-956-6330 (o) 

Follow us on Facebook 

Check us out on Trotte!! 

Help promote our game with Twitter; use #D1WSOC for News, Spring Results 

Email ~gmail.com for additions or question about the D lWSOC@socccerlists.org Liskserv. Brenda~ Ei~ can al~ be reached by cell al 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Laura Schott <lschott@pdx.edu> 

Thursday, March 13, 2014 5:16 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{D lWSOC} Portland Slate Scheduling 2015 

Portland State has the following dates open: 

Portland State Tournament in Portland, OR: Aug 28/30 
Additional dates: Sept 11, 13, 20 (home or away up for discussion). 

Returns possible. 

Thank you, 

Email ~gmail.com for additions or question about the D lWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> an behalf of 

US Soccer Ptayer~.~ Newstetti!v <newsletterce~usn~.~t:pa.cam> 

~’riday, March 14, 2B14 12:B8 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newge~ter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Mar 14, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Mar t4, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Augsburg - Scha~ke is on GotT~s at :~:30pm in Germany’s gundestiga, Reims - 

Marseil~e is on befN Sport and Onivisian Departes at 3:30pro. Garage - Granada 

is on belN Spo~t en Espanot aL 3:45pm, A~so on F’dday’s soccer TV schedule, g~:~:< 

Soccer P]~s has Kiimamock - Celtic m the Scottish Pren’der League at 3:30pro. 

Liga fftX on Azteo~ Arnerio~ and [SPN Depa~tes: QLEe~etaro - TO~LEOa at 9:~{}pm. 

Their Words 

dan ’t thfn~ yau can consider this a derby because it’s just a 9ame, f think 

~b~" ~h~s re be ~ de~’by. Su~ it’s no~ one yet." Tijuana fo~ard Herculez Gomez. 

Europa League: AZ 1 - Anzhi 0, Spurs 1 - Benfica 3 
Mi:<e(J resL~tts ior USMN]" prayers in the Europa League £ound of 16 fir~.d:-tegs on Thursday. Aron Johannsson’s AZ won at 

honkie a~aisst Anzhi while Brad Friedel’s Spt~rs test 3-1 to Besfica at Wh}te Hart Lane. 

Area Johannssen was the difference ior AZ in their 1..0 shutout of Anzhi at AFAS Stadion. Jehannssen converted ~ 29th 

but Anzhi outshoL them 14 to 7 with both teams putthN 3 shots on 9oat, 

tn London, Brad Friedet was on d~e bench fo~ Spurs in their 3-1 toss to Benfica, RodrNo opened the scoring fo~ Befica in 
the 29th minute with Luisao doub]in~ the ~ead in the 58th. Christia~ g~iksen putted a goat back fo~ Spurs i~ the 63~d. b~t 

L~.~isao scored a~ain in the 84Lh minute, Read More 

MLS needs more from their CONCACAF Champions 
League teams 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC iMar ’i4~ ,014} US Soccer Pfayers - When are two wins and a draw sat quite $ood 

eno~.~gh for MLS? When the wins are by a sin~te ~oat each in the first te$ ef the CONCACAF Champions Lea,~ue 
quarterfinats against three teams frorn Mexico. 

Over the course of two days. the San Jose Earthquakes, Sporting Kansas City: and the LA Gafaxy took their respecUve 

1:bins at harding serve against )V~exit:an teams, The resuIts were ?,ood~ with qba]it:Jefs, 

The San ,Jose Earthquakes scored white t:he reieree wi~s ~J~awing in his b~eath to blow the fini~t whi~.~t:te to earn a 1-1 

draw with Tott~ca. Sportin~ Kansas City outplayed Cruz Azu[, the first ptace team }n Lisa MX, }n a t-0 win. The LA Ga[ax:y 

tank a~Jvantaqe of a deiensive breakdown by ’Tij~Ei~na to put the bat[ in the net in theit own 1-B win, 

,~t vagiaLES [im~,~s dLErin?> the!so thgee retest exaq?ptes of the [~-~iex~co r~vaI.P~ that has now seeped deep into the 

game, the Mk5 side tacked to be the equat or better than thei~ &~exican opponent Sure, Tetuca says they d~dn’t 

the Qbakes, Crbz A~u~ m~ght not have spent Leo much time {ooking at Sporting KC game tab{e either, Whatew~r the 

reasons ~or s~Jch eve~ contests, the ME S performances are encoulragi~g, 

Yet none of the three outcomes witt give anyone on the American side ei the equation mu~ch confidence. It certainty 

shoutdn’t convince anybody that U’ds is the tot~rnarnent MLS b~eaks its interrninabte hex against tean~ts from 

Read More 

Clint Dempsey: Seattle Sounders star’s life in pictures & words - fram MLSsaco!~r.cam: "Every tm~e CUnt ~ot U~e bait, 

he ~ever seerned to be under pressure and he had mo~e time an the batf than any other kid." 

Michael Bradley ready to get going w~th Toronto 
incredible .... ft: was :iust: i~n opportunity I didn’t want: ta 

Adidas knows Meier League Soccer teams’ inside and out before designing jersey - from The Oregonian’~.~ A]tan 
Brettman: Beiore getting Lo desisn’s hiLLy gritty~ edidas America’s ML~ team in Porttand acts as anthropotosist, 

TFC GM Tim Bezbatchenko: ’We need an expanded stadium’ - fl’om The Toronto Sun’s Kurtis Larson: "1 think we 



Pasadena Native Dennis Flores Debuts for Club Leon o from Amerk;an Soccer NovCs Brk~n Sciaret:t:a~ "To be hone!;t~ I 

don’t think I’d be Irene if it wasn’t for A[ianza/’ F[ores s~id. 

Soccer TV: Seattle - Toronto and Manchester 
United- Liverpool 

the weekend soccer TV schedule, The debut of Toronto FC’s designated pI::yer improved squad is on NBC3N 

Saturday~ On Suaday ia U~e Premier League, Mancheste: United ~osL Liverpeoi aL Old Trafferd and there’s the 

in!;t:aL{ment of the No~th London de~by wit:h Spurs host:ing gr!;en~{ at WMte Hart Lane, 

Seat,t,~e - "l’oro~to on S~t:urday a~ 4#m on NBCSN, ’The Mgges~ g~me of M].S Week 2 is ~vai]ab{e on natk~na~ c~b[e, with 

Michael Br~d~ey ~nd Jerm~m Defoe m~king L~eir Toronto FC debuts againsL C[int Dempsey ~nd the Seattle Sounders. 

Add in the mass~ve CenturyL~nk F~e~d crowd~ ~nd th~s ~s a b~g moment fo~ I~LS. 

know p~etty much eveG# guy on that team, but when that whistle blows and push comes to shove, Fm going to $0 

Lhrougt~ one of Lt~em ii I have to," Seattle’s Stefan Frei said, "I have sel:qe good friends oa LhaL team and know their 

quaf~ties in and out. Maybe I can give some inside information to my teammates." 

Manchester C~ty - Liverpool on Sunday at 9:30am on NBCSN, Th~s is 6th vs 2nd in the Pre[rder League. w~th N~anc:hester 

Un~l:ed 5 £oh~Ls out of the EL~ropean p[~::es. Lb/e~poo[ l:ra~{ Prem~e~ [.ea~ue [eaders (:he[sea by Z Fo~nts w~l:h a g~me h~ 

"1 Lhiak 1Us the Mggest ~ame in the Premier League," M~ United mana er David Me es said, ’There has ~eea 

Ua{Led :rid Uverpoo{ ~s mass{ve[y ~mport:nt," 

Premier League on NBCSN: Hu[/City - Manchester City at 8;45am, Sunderland - CG*sta{ Pa{ace at ~ 1am, ~nd Anion Vfl/a o 

Che[sea at 1:30pro, �~ampionship oa beIN Sport: Leicester City - ~[ackpoo[ at 11am, SceLLish P~emier League oa Fox 

Soccer Plus: St Johnstone - Ross County at ~:30pm. Read More 

~:i Sp°ns°r message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe ir r~ "US~occerP!~ie s " Click here to view moilin? orchives, here to chonge ,your preferences: o~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy~. 



Fl~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 5:25 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 ¯ ~5~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

MID..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MK)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

U7-U18 

gEACH gLITZ CONNECTICU~ -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: F6day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14 

COLCHESTER SOCCERFEST ..................................................................... 
Colchester Connecticut (llew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, 110 Premier Teams allowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18/19 

NEW JERSEY’ CUP 
West Windsor New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The lOth Annual Hew Jersey Cup is open to US Club Soccer-member clubs and teams in Hew Jersey. U10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17- 

18/19 boys’ and girls’ teams. UIO is played 8v8. New for 2014:U11-12 teams have the option of playing 1 Ivl 1 or 8v8. U13 and U14 



offers a Super Group (top, or most competitive) and a Premier Group. Teams that win their first game of the ... 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, March 16~ 2014 

Ull - U19 

RV$C 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS ICEBREAKER .................................................................................................. 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March I, 2014 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U12-U16 Boys ~ Girls 

2014 JEFFERSON CUP C~LIAt.IFIER 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

ug-u12 

mCLEAN PREMIER TOURH/-qd~ENT 
.................................................................................. 
McLean Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 

McLean Youth Soccer and adidas invites your team to apply for participation in the 4th Annual McLean Premier Soccer 

tournament! The tournament will be held over two weekends in March and is open to Ug-U12 boys and girls travel/select teams. 

All games will be played in McLean, VA. Girls tournament - March 22-23 Boys tournament - March 29-30 ~..o.!~.}.~..~).[!3~:]~).~!3~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 NETHER UNITED’S BOB URBAN SPRING ~EMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY ADID~-~ 
Wallingford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Invitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th, 2014. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 

regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... !~!]~!{!}~.e.~!~!!!)[~}~[~?~.e~}~!~[!~}~!2~[~{!~[!!~!~}~!}!?~%:!~]~Le~[!~[~:!}!~{!~ 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UIO through U19 

188 CHALLENGE ........................................ 
Oneonta, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training as 
well as MLS matches. ~.~.!~D.~.~.~!~!~[t1[~[~L{:~?.!3~g~[~!~:~g~:" 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

ug-u19 

KIMOYO CUP 
Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapid% Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion~ KSA, PSA Star% Piedmont Triad FC, and WVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star collects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 th rough Sunday, May 11, 2014 

B/G U15-19 

ADIDA5 E,~4PIRE CLIP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to partidpate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, FlY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~l,:.~le 1:our nim~ent information on So~cerAmedca 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTO~-~C MF~ORb-~L TOURN~-%~ENT POWERED BY" UNDER ARMOUR ........................................................................................................................................................................... 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 



Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. 

Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

ug-uI9 

36TH ANNLIAI.. EAST FISHKII..L ,~EMORIAI.. DAY TOURNAMENT 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typica0y 3x50’ games. 8v8 (US-U10), 9v9 (Ull 

aB/most age groups. $400 (US-U11), S450 (U12-U19). 

Saturday, May 24, 20t4 through Saturday, May 24, 2914 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ BRIGANi1NE ~ YOUTH .......................................................................................... 
Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine, H !! What’s Included: * 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ AT[.ANTI¢ CITY 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

UO9-U14 

Ht@~S MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT ...................................................................................... 
Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 30, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association would like to invite your team to our 32nd annual HMMS Memorial Day Shootout on Memorial 

Day weekend~ May 24 ~t 25, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer 

Association is a member of the Central Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US 

Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of 

play. Qualification Round: Teams will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which 

each team plays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, losses, and ties. Total points earned are 

used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team 

division will start its own series of championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance 

into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s 

elimination format~ one team will advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the 

division championship. Teams will play at least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn 

Saturday~ June 14, 2014 through Saturday~ June 14~ 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH B[.ITT. LONG ISLAND - YOUTH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... ~..o.!E~.}..e.~2..~.o.~££~!E~!:~~ 



Tuesday, July 8, 2014 throu~lh Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40~ over 50, over 55, over 60~ over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50~ over 55, over 60, over 65. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA VETERANS CUP ...................................................................... 
Vir~linia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players~ men and 

women, a~es 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia, July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" ~lete toum~n~ent infi~rmation en Socc~.~rAmeric~.cem. 

Friday, July 1 I, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SUk~,IER CLASSIC ................................................................................................................ 

Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Re]ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-ul 9 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship ~ames for ul I-ui 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, htt~:llcobrasfc.or~IPa~e.asp? 

n=10160~or~=cobrasfc.or~ ~!~e~‘~!~[]~a..!]~]~]~/~£~.[~)~]~.~.!~L~]£~£~./!~!~!.~5~:~9!~: 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 throu!]h Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U12 - U19 

~VSC BOYS SUMMER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 throush Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SUt@~ER SELECT ........................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 throu!]h Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BL[]rz A]L~NTIC CITY TOO ....................................................................................... 
Atlantic CitylBfi~antine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aus. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on Au!]ust 16. Come out and play some !]reat soccer a!]ainst ~ood 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer a~ainst classy opposition (4 + 1 !]oaiie, maximum 10 players) * We ~ive 

you four ~ames 8uaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Au~. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Au~. 16, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLITZ ATI..ANTK~ (liT’( - YOLITH 
Atlantic CitylBri~antine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Au~. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Bfisantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each a~e, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer asainst classy 

opposition (4 + 1 !]oalie, maximum 10 players) * We !live you four !~ames ~uaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards ... ~)lete l:ournarl~ent infermation on 5o~:cer,~rl~edca.~:om. 

Saturday, Au~. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Au~. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

F~EACH F~LITZ OCEAN CITY~ MD 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Re!~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Au!]. 15, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on Ausust 23. Come out and play some !]reat soccer a!]ainst !~ood 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer a!]ainst classy opposition (4 + 1 !]oalie, maximum I0 players) * We ~ive 

you four !lames 8uaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... 

Saturday, Au~. 23, 2014 throu!~h Saturday, Au$. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

.SE~£K..~.L!TZ..~£:.~k~..~.!Z.73...k!.O...:.)..g.NZ.N. 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aus. 15, 2014 



Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We ~ive you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possible fifth for the ... 

Saturday, Oct. il, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 20i4 

U9-UI 8G; U9-UI2B 

DISCOVERY CUP .......................................... 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 8th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and competitiveness! ALL 

teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a facility consisting of 12 bluegrass fields, 7 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U09 - High School 

DILLSBURG DUAL SI~OOTOUT 
DiUsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 

The Dillsburg Area Soccer Club would like to invite your team to our 22nd annual Dillsburg Dual Shootout on Columbus Day 

weekend, October 11 ~ 12, 2014. The tournament wi{l be held in and around the DiRsburg area. DASC is a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth 

Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of play. Qualification Round: Teams 

will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which each team plays three 20-minute 

games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins~ losses, and ties. Total points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight 
Team Divisions for the Championship Found of play. Championship Round: Each eight team division will start its own series of 
championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams wiR advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 
the four losing teams WIU move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship Found’s elimination format; one team 
advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams will play at 
least 3 championship Found games. At{ games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are decided ... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5[H ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. I, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. I, 2014 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIP, LS SHOWCASE ................................................................................................... 
Kirkwood Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer Club in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 Charlotte Moran Girls College Showcase 

Tournaments (CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to UI 5-U19 Girls teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day 

Showcase or a TWO day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle Delaware. This premier 

soccer facility is home to 13 quality ... ~!}[(!I}~!~e~‘~e~!~}~)~{~!~[(Le~‘[!!L![!!~![[!!}~!~!!}}?~!?~{L~!!]~t[[~[~!~e~{!~[~!~!?~(!~ 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

2014 .JOHN TALL .E?.~’ SHOWCASE(UIS..U19i 8: SHOOTOUT~Ug-U14} 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams, ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups will be spedfically set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 



u9-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP ................................................................ 

Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome blew Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!!! ~:~)))]!I)~.~..!:~!!!~[)?.~))]!~)).!:~!)).!2(~][)~)~!~!!)..~))]! 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD A~NUAL OPEN CUP ............................................................. 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at www.p 
remiersoccerservices.com a nd register early to get i n ! ~..e.!EI~.!~..~..~).~.~!E~.~.!E~!~.~Le.!~L~.~L~.~.~!~@~.~.~:.~.~):" 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWiN CiTY BOYS ¢O(..LmEGE SHOWCASE 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8~ 2014 

Boys UI 5-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games will be held on the 13fun size Bermuda turf fields at BBeT Soccer Park in Advance, NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

Friday, April 10, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18i19 

DISblEY SPR(blG SOCCER 1NV(IAIIONAL PRESENTED BY AS RO~ .................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Specially-priced packages for athletes~ coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~dete tournm~ent information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

ug-u16 Boys and Girls 

SARASOTA CU P 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 20141! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27, 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and girls teams. COST: U9-UIO is $350 per team ~ U11 -UI 6 is S375 per team (prior to March I ) U9-UIO is $400 per 

team ~ U11-U16 is $425 per team (after March I ) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys ~ Girls 

PA[.,~A BEACH CLIP 
PALM BEACH GARDENS Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMED!! Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort ~t Spa,$109 Room Rates. Close To Great Beaches,Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great Fields,Good Officiating, PUMA Sodal Evening, D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND. MAY 9TH- 

11TH. SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT !! Come play and see one of the best vacation spots in 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP ...................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TN this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and girls teams. There are 17 full size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... 



Saturday, March 15, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys and Girls U9-U1B 

i~,CCiREVOLUTION SPRING SHOOTOUT 2014 
Murray Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 8, 2014 

This is a USYSA tournament sanctioned through the Kentucky Youth Soccer Assodation. All teams must be in good standing with 

their state associations. Player passes, 5 copies of your state-approved rosters, permission-to-travel forms (out-of-state teams 

only) and notarized medical release forms will be required for all teams. Up to three USYSA registered guest players may be added 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERALD CUP o BOYS ........................................................ 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

PUNt& WINTER THAW INDO0~ IOURNA~ENT .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVAHT Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 7, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

E,~E~AL D CUP .. 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1% 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

UT-U19 

SPRHtG FRfENDLfES 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

Spring Friendlies will feature two games for both boys and girls teams, which is an opportunity to warm up for the spring season. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys US-U18/19, GU8-U18/19 

EAP, LY BlED SPP, IHG 90CCEP, INVITATIONAL .............................................................................................................. 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8, U9, 

UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~t U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Age Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & 

U18 

WAZA SPPdHG FRtENDLtES ................................................................... 

Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 8th annual Spring Friendlies April 5-6, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West ~t South 

and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Friendlies will offer competition for boys U8-U18 and girls US-U18 age groups. 

Each participating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format with Certified Referees. All games will be 

played at ONE location! The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide participants with the highest level of competition without 

the pressures of results and standings, and at half the price of major tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2014 upcoming 

spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Fdendlies as a great way to get your team ready for Spring! Teams from 

Michigan~ Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the Cleveland FC, TNT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO~ Pacesetters, 

Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Kings-Hammer, Kingdom Premier, Chicago Eclipse and many other top clubs. Several different divisions 



are offered in order to provide your team with the right competition level. This year we are looking forward to seeing you all 

back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! New Format for 2014, 3 or 4 FULL LENGTH Games 110 more running clock 3 

or4 Game Format FEES: 6v6 - $275 8v8 - S300 11v11 - S325 SPECIAL NOTE TO UI0 and U12 AGE GROUPS Michigan State Youth Soccer 

Association mandates that all sanctioned tournaments abide by the small-sided play. Some teams that requested to play formats 

other than small-sided are classified a year up. Example U12s playing 11v11 are classified as UI3Y and UI0 teams playing 8 v 8 are 

classified as U11Y. Three-game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play; however 

we can not GUARANTEE that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. When: April 5-6, 2014 Where: Monroe, MI 
FEES: 6v6, S275.00; 8v8, $300.00; I Ivl I, $325.00 Application Deadline: Mar 15 ....~.~!!~{!{!.LP.~.t..e.~!~!!.tr.!?~.a.!~LP~!?~!!~!P~:r.{!.a.~!!.(.!!~!.~!?’ 

Friday, April 25, 20i4 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~19~:~]~.!~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

20’14 BOWLING GREEN SPIRING SOCCER CHALLENGE ...................................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your dub Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, UIB El U19 Girls U9(UB), ug, UI0, 

Ull, U12 ... 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPIRING CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 
~-~9~:~-~!~-e-~u-~[~:~!~t-~--!:!]1,~--~9~?~{~!::~]~2~ 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FOIRCES CUP VI 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Moline Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 13, 2014 

Join us for our 6th annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offering 

Girls U8 - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All games played at one complex with onsite free parking. ~le[:e tourn~ment 

......................................................................... 

Friday, May g, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PLtMA 2014 ANNLtAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST .................................................................................................................................... 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MOTHER’8 DAY CLASSIC & COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver ~ Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FESI ................................................................ 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 



recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~.~)~.!~.~.~.~.~!~.~.~.).~i.o.!~!~[~.~.~..9~ 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 throush Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CUP ~ SHOWCASE 
Columbu% OH Ohio (Mid-West Re!lion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup ~ Showcase will feature coLLe!~e showcase match-ups for boys and !]irLs at UI 5 and older. The top 

clubs in the re!lion will also be sendin~ their U13 and U14 teams to join in this hi!]h-Level event. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U9-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION MEMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAL 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) ELigibility: ug-u18 boys teams and ug-u18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 ($450 per team) ~t U13 - U18 ($495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduLin~ for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for spedaL rate and package - 

U9-U18 1st and 2nd place awards ... ~dete Lour~ame~L i~fo~rnation on Socce~America.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throu!~h Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys US-U18119, Girls U8-U18119 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULA~ ........................................................................................... 
HiLLiardlDubLinlW.CoLumbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25~ 2014 Benefitin8 the KIDS Leasue of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three 8ames 

Awards for division champions and finalists A~e Brackets Boys U8/9, U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Girls U819, 

U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, HiLLiard ~t Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost S425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throu~lh Monday, May 26, 2014 

US-U19 

2014 GROVE UNFIED ME~v~ORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT ............................................................................................................................ 

Schaumbur!] Illinois (Mid-West Re!~ion) 

Entry DeadLine: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providin~ highly competitive 

8ames for teams of all ability Levels. Held at OLympic Park in Schaumburs, IL, this first rate complex features Lighted turf and Brass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a ~reat experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff ~oes above 

and ... ~(~j~!:~[~[~(~:~[~[~‘].~.![]~!~(L~[~![~[~[~]L 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throu~lh Monday, May 26, 2014 

Ug-U19 

PACESETTER SOCCER INVITATIOI,~AL. fPSI~ 
Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ March 23~ 2014 

2014 marks the 1 lth year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south, IL, IN, MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... ~i.?.,2.L:!~’~[~-.t~.~gj4:~.9.~..~!.?.!3~. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

~ISC CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the ilationaL Sports Center. ~LeLe l:ournarl~ent information on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
BLaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier AduLt Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winnin$ teams are eLigibLe for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and aLL ~ames are played in one Location. ~J..o.[~]i?.!~..~?.~j[}3.~}]~[!~..!}]~’i~[.~]~j~].?.!]..?.}] 



Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WAL.~I~RT ALL A~,~ERICAN CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11vl 1 Division L’o_~tete tournament information on SoccerAmer~ca.com. 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

US-U19 

NOSO CUP 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 31, 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North OImsted Soccer Organization, in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www.NOSOCup.org for further information. 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC ~AILAN CONTINEHTAL CUP ........................................................................... 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world~ while 

experiendng a travel ... 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NATIOHAL SHOWDOWN ......................................................................... 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games win be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

Ug-U19 

SCHWAN’S LISA CUP 
Hational Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. Co~f~)Iete tournament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

~.~.~:)::]:.~...L~.!.~:.~..~.L!.~:~ 
Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendlies are open to boys u12~u13 and u14 teams only. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for details!! ~9.~..!~.~9.~..!~.~:~.!.~‘~..!~!~3a..~.9.~..~..~.~!~:~.~.~.~.~.~).~ 



Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14i15, Girls U8-U18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................................ 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green FaR Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every teamin your club Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), U9, UI0, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls U9(ug), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys ~t Girls 

SCHWAE~EN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athletic Club llIinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located all at ONE site. ~9}:~I~!~g~V~[~!~!~!]~2~%~!~]g~%~)~ 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO RUSH SHOW ME SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9~ 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! GoId~ Silver Et Bronze flights means weU 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! ~::~.~)~.!~.~.e_.~.~!:9~.~)~9~.!~][9.[!)!~!~.~]..~9..~9£~[~.~)~!:~.t~.~91t 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls U8-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CIIY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8~ 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams wil[ receive participation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Gir[s U9(U8), ug, U10, Uli, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreationa[ BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GUTS, GU18 Location 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

US-U18 Boys- US-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacu[ar Tournament on October 24-26, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacu[ar format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U14-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert CLip to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... ~)lele tournament 

......................................................................... 



Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

UT-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY NM RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalillo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR BOYS SPONSORED BY NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE 

INI ERNAFIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1~ 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jolla and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 21st from 5-10pm (UI2-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR GIRLS U8..19 SPONSORED BY NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE 

INTERNATIONAL ......................................... 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jolla and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 28th from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER J’P@~ 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers~ bicycle kicks and exdting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skins to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

to ... Co--fete totfraameat h]format}m] oa SoccerArnerica.corn. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA INVITATIONAl. 
United States California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. C[ub Soccer ~ AYSO teams * A, B, and C flights for at[ level of 

competition. Great fie(ds and location centra[ to CALSOUTN and CALNORTN * Teams from academies in Mexico wi[[ be competing. 

All Champions receive trophies, medals 5t souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 age groups * Electronic Check-in option 

Saturday~ May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTU~-~ COUNTY’ FUSION CLAStCO ............................................................................................ 
htt~o://www.vcfusion.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/Pages.Page/ld/856 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I Et III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer St AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals E~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a LA. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

US-U19 

AVALANCHE INVtIA{irIONAL - SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 



Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

B/G U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMEIR CUP .............................................................................................................. 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20, 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys E~ Girls 

ALOHA ti’,F[ERNA]"1ONAL CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup will be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups will be organized as numbers allow. This 

tournament is open ... {~£~)}~.!£~.~.i~£~!:~£~)£~.].~[.o.jj!E~9.~..~[)..~2£~£~.~)~[~t%£:£~[)[E 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH IqCKOFF 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 15, 2014 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational show’case for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall USA and Canadian club and league select teams are eligible. 

Collegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and ... 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U09-U17 

2014 DUNGENESS CUP ......................................................... 

Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

The Third Annual Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Sequim, Washington : BMnging together Boys’ & 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Northwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

U09 - U17 Competitive / Select Boys’ & Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Club ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 

by Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. ~}lete tournament ird’ormation on So~:cerAme~’ica.com, 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 8t AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals 8t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... ~£[!~P~!£!~!?~!!:[!£~[~t[!~!~[!~!}~)~[‘~!£[!~![~‘.~.!E~Le.~[!~t[~{!:£~££[~?~ 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~t AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals 8t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15~ 2014 



The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 5/6. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over 

t~¢o days * 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS THANKSGIVING TOURNA~v~ENT ~ GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~ GIRLS US-U19 SPONSORED BY .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

HIKE SOCCER AHD DEtv~OSPHERE IHTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United States, as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and GiNs UB - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - lOpm on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’S HOLIDAY CLASSIC ....................................................................................... 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 5/6. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Spedal 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed~ Men’s, Women’s and Over 30/40 ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls- Women Open Age 

SAL.ONICA SOCCER CUP 
ThessaloniRi / Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

In Thessaloniki, the "Nymph of Thermaikos" and one of the most beautiful dries of Greece, takes place every Easter, the 

international youth tournament SALONICA SOCCER CUP. Superb soccer facilities, competitive teams from both professional and 

amateur clubs, selected accommodation in the most prestigious hotels in the city, but above all the dry itself with nice spots, 

tourist attractions, beautiful coast and hospitable people are ... ~)b:.~le tournament information on Socc~.~rAmedca.~:om. 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls- Women Open Age 

MYTIKAS CUP 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 5, 2014 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!![ Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players, coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football dubs ... 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CLIP HJRRING ................................................... 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1~ 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 907~ foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CLIP SOCCER TOLIRNAMENT LIMERICK IRELAND 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 



To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 4:51 PM 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@nnc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu:~; 

RE: Cancel Monday’? 

aol.com 

Tuesday doesn’t look much better, but rll send the word out about tomorrow and we’ll take it day by day. 

-Tom 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Sunday, March 16, 2014 3:48 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢: Ducar, Chris; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; Bill Palladino 
Subject: Re: Cancel Monday? 

I support that. 

On Mar 16, 2014, at 3:40 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~,%email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Boys, from what we can tell the weather is going to be poor tomorrow (in Chapel Hill). If that is the case let’s cm~cel tomorrow and then be able to train 

Tuesday through Friday. What do you think? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~(}gmail.com> 

Sunday, March 16, 2014 5:02 PM 

Ducar. Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino ~ 

Re: Cancel Monday? 

@aol.com> 

Sounds good 

On Sunday, March 16, 2014, Ducar, Chris <ducar~unc.edu~ wrote: 

I support that. 

On Mar 16, 2014, at 3:40 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Boys, from what we can tell the weather is going to be poor tomom~w (in Chapel Hill). If that is the case let’s cancel tomorrow and then be able to train 

Tuesday through Friday. What do you flfink? 

Sen~ fi~om my I/erizo~ ~,Virele.~s 4G { 7}~2 DROll) 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel ttill, Norfl~ Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Assistant Coach 

c) 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard <coreyJeonard@bigsigns.com> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 8:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Preparing For The Upcoming Season 

Hey Coach {!Contact.LastName}, 

A brand new season will be here before we know it and I want to make sure 
your program will be ready to go. There’s a lot that goes into preparing for a 
new season and I’m sure stadium graphics is not quite on the top of your list, 
but what if I took that responsibility off your plate? My team and I can design, 
construct and install your stadium’s new look while you focus on other 
important elements to get your team ready. Below are some products I 
believe your field can benefit from. Take a look and let me know what you 
think! 

Den’~ settle for a p~ah~ and boring ~tad~um~ gb~e your p~ayer~ and ~ans a 
stad~uns they c~n ~e proud of, W~th fence screens, you cmn customize your 

"It has made a tremendous difference, and for people who are having second 

thoughts about spending the money, it’s given kids incredible pride." 
- Athletic Director of Gulliver Prep High School 

Perso~]alizi~]g your b~eachels ieai~y puts the firfish~ng touches on you~ stadium, 
great w~y to further brand your team while g~v~ng youl- opponents 

something to l:J’dnk 8bodt, ~p~ess you~ f;~ns~ p~;~yeFs, bootlicks and even 
recru~tels with a custom look to you~ stad~um~ 

{iContact. FirstName}, both of these products would be a 
great investment to your program. Send me some photos of 
your facility and my team will put together a mock-up of our 
vision for NO CHARGE. Let me help you prepare your team for 
the new season. 

Feel free to give me a call or shoot me an email. 

Thank you and have a great day, 



Corey Leonard 
President 

We have the tools to help brand your facility. Comprised of creative designers, 
talented project managers and experienced production technicians, 

BigSigns.com is ready to serve your stadium graphics and event signage 

needs! 

Brand Amplification Experts I Agency Quality Design I Premium Products 
3 Year Warranty I Full Service, Full Responsibility i Customer Satisfaction 

We ~re ioczted in downto~*,’n Orzr=d Hsven M~chigzr=, ~lor:g the iaKesho.re 

Coiey i..eool~a!d I 22 8ou~i] ~-4arbor Dr. Suiie 10! i Gral~d Hayer!, M149417 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Cla:cke <david.claJ:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 1:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

24-hour Countdown: St Patrick’s Day sale 

Dear Anson, 

St Patrick’s Day is finally upon us which means it’s your last chance to make great savings 
on my coaching manuals. 

But hurry, good things don’t always come to those who wait. This sale must end today so 

make sure you place your order before you go out partying. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 

P~S. - I want you to be happy with everything you buy from me. So if for any reason you’re 
unhappy with your purchases you can return them for a full refund. See below for more 
information. 

P.P.S. Tfyou think you’d like to buy a book but you don’t know which one is best for you, 
drop me an email and T’II give you a personal recommendation. 

Master Coach Volume 

Master Coach Volume i is a compilation of the very best 
Soccer Coach Weekly drills and games presented in a 
high-quality, durable printed manual. 

Containing 108 of the best activities, it gives you almost 

endless variety when coaching at your next session. 

Think of it as the best of Soccer Coach Weekly. Filled 
with drills and coaching sessions that cover a wide range 
of abilities and age levels, and then grouped by individual 
player position. 
It is unquestionably the essential playbook for the modern 

soccer coach. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games is the best-selling manual 
showcasing the best way to coach soccer skills and 
tactics to grassroots beginners and professional 
professional players alike. 

"The instructions are easy to understand, the games are 

fun and they helped me tremendously in my first year as 

a head coach for high school age kids. I highly recommend 

the small sided games for any age level coach" 

- Scott Faris, Naaman Forest HS, Dallas, USA 



The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups t4anual 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups t4anua~ is the definitive 
reference book if you need to banish boredom and inject 
some fun into your training sessions while keeping your 
players keen and properly prepared for the session or 

match ahead. 

"The drills detailed in this great manual helped to put the 
fun and competition back into my practices. This is 
especially important since I never played soccer, but as a 
former hockey player I understood the importance of 
getting the most out of a training session. " 

- Eugene Gorman, U12 Girls Coach, New Hyde Park, NY, 

USA 

Perfect Defending 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for coaches 
who want to introduce and develop defensive skills and       .~ 

techniques in their training sessions without losing their 
players’ interest. 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVD’s 
on teaching and coaching soccer to both my players and 
assistant coaches. A few books have offered some good 
advise but Perfect Defending has placed the others back 
on the shelf.." 

- Rich Brooks, West Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

Soccer Attack 
~e s~ooti~g ~ finishing d~ills to s~o~’e ~o~e go~s 

Contains 80 tried and tested drills to coach every 
aspect of scoring from individual core skills, to team- 
based attacking strategies. 

"The lads enjoy the challenge of the variation in the drills 
and it makes coaching what it should be, fun with a 
purpose." 

- Paddy Hill, Coach, Coulby Newham Juniors Under 14a, UK 

Soccer Attack will give you an array of skills, techniques 
and strategies to give your team an edge. 

Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 year olds 



Games are the best way to teach a range of basic soccer 
skills. Fun Soccer Games for S to 8 Year Olds covers all 
of the basic skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling, 
heading and even goalkeeping. 

"A fantastic collection of fun, simple, clear, entertaining 
and most of al! instructive games which keep my under 8’s 
interested and enjoying themselves." 

- Craig Leverington, Hawkwell Athletic, Essex, England 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds 

By the age of 9 children are becoming aware of the 
benefits of team work so you need to start developing it in 
your players. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds introduces 
teamwork in a variety of ways. 

¯ Working independently. 

¯ Working in pairs. 

¯ Working as a group. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds shows you how 
you can engage your players, introduce essential soccer 
skills and - most importantly - create a safe and friendly 
place for young children to learn and have fun. 

Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 year olds 

They may be older, and I’m sure they will argue they’re 
wiser, but teenagers still want to have fun. And that’s the 
common element of all the games in Fun Soccer Games 
for 12 to 15 Year Olds. 

"No more wondering what else you can do to improve 
your players, just open the book and find your answers 
right there. You will not be disappointed with this book!" 

- Terry Michler, CBC High School, USA 

ORDER HERE      ’~i~!’d;~::~::.~:~; :!:.iii~,-:!iii::-!!!iii~ .:.:. "iii",~::~::ii:~,~:.~’!i~’ :~!~i~i~:iii.,,~’.iii. 

64 Hore Small-Sided Games 

How would you like every one of your training sessions to 
offer players more games, more goals and more fun - while 
ensuring they learn all the skills and techniques needed to 
play the game? 

What sets this manual apart from the original 64Small-Sided 
Games is that I have grouped complementary games 
together to use on one pitch. Meaning you can plan a training 
session in which a number of games are happening 
simultaneously. 



The Ultimate Soccer Set Piece Play Book 

Every soccer coach worth his salt knows that goals change 
games. And there’s no denying the fact that ONE THIRD of 
goals are scored from set pieces! 

Getting hold of great set piece coaching plans is a priority for 
any coach - which is why our new PlayBook is creating a 
storm in youth coaching circles! 

Wouldn’t it be great for your dead-ball routines to be fun and 
effective - without your players ever getting bored? 

How to coach 6 to 8 year olds 

Do you wonder if your coaching is age-appropriate? 
Are you worried that you’re coaching too much, or 
too little? Are players’ parents questioning your 
expertise? Help is at hand_. 

How to Coach Soccer to 6 to 8 Year Olds is a 
groundbreaking coaching manual to provide you with 
a new coaching philosophy designed to maximize 
players’ potential and keep them participating in the 
game of soccer. 

Coaching from a child-centred point of view means 
that sessions are more in tune with what a child will 
find interesting and engaging. Players will want to 
learn, listen, enjoy themselves and come back for 
more. 

How to coach soccer to 3 to 5 year olds 

How to Coach Soccer to 3 to 5 Year Olds is a 
groundbreaking coaching manual to provide you with a new 
coaching philosophy designed to maximize players’ potential 
and keep them participating in the game of soccer. 

It will make it easier for you to know what skills a six year-old 
child should be able to perform, and how to help youngsters 
achieve those skills. 

Coaching from a child-centred point of view means that 
sessions are more in tune with what a child will find 
interesting and engaging. Ensuring players will want to learn, 
listen, enjoy themselves and come back for more. 

ORDER HERE 

Order Today - Offer Ends March 17th 

Our 100% satisfaction guarantee. Tf you don’t benefit from any 
of our products, contact us within 30 days and we will refund 
the payment in full, directly to the your credit or debit card. 

Please know that we take your security and the safe handling ~~ 

of your confidential personal information very seriously. All     I 

order pages are stored on a secure server as authenticated byI 
the security certificate logo of Thawte, an independent       I 
security agency. Entering information on a secure page means I 

no one else can see the data. 



We also use Verified by Visa and MasterCard SecureCode to 
prevent credit/debit card fraud~ 

Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office: Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. 
Email: david.cla rke@coa ch- soccer.com 

© 2014 Green Star Media Lid 

Unsubscribe 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 1:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 

Monday, March 17, 2014 ¯ ~5~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

MID..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MK)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 throush Saturday, June 21, 2014 

U7-U18 

gEACH gLITZ CONNECTICU~ -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew Enstand Resion) 

Ent~ Deadline: F6day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14 

COLCHESTER SOCCERFEST ..................................................................... 
Colchester Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, 110 Premier Teams allowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U12-U16 Boys & Girts 

2014 JEFFERSON CUP _QUALIFIER 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 



U9-U12 

~CLEAN PREMIER TOURN~ENT ................................................................................... 

McLean Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 

McLean Youth Soccer and adidas invites your team to apply for participation in the 4th Annual McLean Premier Soccer 

tournament! The tournament will be held over two weekends in March and is open to U9-U12 boys and ~irls travel/select teams. 

All games will be played in McLean, VA. Girls tournament - March 22-23 Boys tournament - March 29-30 ~lete tournament: 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 NETHER UNI[ED’S BOB URBAN SPRING MEMORIAL IOURNNV~ENT POWERED BY ADfD,~~, .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Wal[ingford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Imfitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th~ 2014. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 

regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UIO through U19 

188 CHALLENGE 
Oneonta, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

ug-u19 

~ h~’~OYO CUP 
Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA, PSA Stars, Piedmont Triad FC, and VVVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star collects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to Ghana. 

Saturday, May 10~ 2014 th rough Sunday, May 11, 2014 

BiG U15-19 

ADtDAS E~.IPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE ............................................................................................................. 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup CoNege Showcase invites boys and 8iris teams U-15 through U-19 to partidpate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey~ Delaware~ New York~ Pennsylvania~ Connecticut~ and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTO~AC MEMORIAL IOURN,,S2C~Ei’,FI POWERED BY UNDER APJ~OUR ........................................................................................................................................................................... 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April I~ 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fie[ds~ including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKILL t~.EMORI/.~L DAY TOURN.&V, ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 150- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (U8-U10), 9v9 (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. S400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). ~fete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.con"~. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ BRIGANTINE- YOUTH 



Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine, N !! What’s Included: 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational~ Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum I0 players) * We ~ve you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... ~lel:e Lournam~.~n~ inl-orrna~ien on SoccerAm~.~ri~a.com. 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY .......................................................................... 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... !~.~[])J~!£~SLi~£~!![[]£~)~[]i~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

UOg-U14 

HMMS ~EMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT ...................................................................................... 

Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 30, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association would like to invite your team to our 32nd annual HMMS Memorial Day Shootout on Memorial 

Day weekend, May 24 & 25, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer 

Association is a member of the Central Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Assodation, and US 

Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of 

play. Qualification Round: Teams will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which 

each team plays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, losses, and ties. Total points earned are 

used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team 

division will start its own series of championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance 

into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s 

elimination format; one team will advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the 

division championship. Teams will play at least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLITZ LOHG ISLAND - YOUTH .............................................................................................. 

Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We 8ire you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 

wide by ... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LOHG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... Com~p[eLe tournament 

......................................................................... 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40~ over 50, over 55, over 60~ over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50~ over 55, over 60, over 65. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA VETERANS CUP ...................................................................... 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia, July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SUMMER, CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul 1-u19 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http://cobrasfc.org/Page.asp? 

n=10160~torg=cobrasfc.org ~lel:e Lournam~.~n~ in(o~rni~ion on Socce~Am~.~rica.com. 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS 5U~ER SELECT ......................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SU~ER SELECT .......................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY - YOUTH 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Brigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 ÷ 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18÷) 

...................................~EACH ~LIrZ r.~r.~CEAt,l ...................... errs’: .......... ~1:~ 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... Com~lete 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney ® Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possible fifth for the ... ~))~e~!~E)~!~:L~)~j~)j9~F-[~)~)~9-!:L~]9~F~,:~))1~!~:~9!E: 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Ug-U1BG~ ug-u120 

D(SCOVERY CUP 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 8th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and competitiveness! ALL 

teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a fadlity consisting of 12 bluegrass fields, 7 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 



U09 - High School 

DILLSBURG DUAL SHOOTOUT ........................................................................... 

Dillsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept 6, 2014 

The Dillsburg Area Soccer Club would like to imfite your team to our 22nd annual Dillsburg Dual Shootout on Columbus Day 

weekend, October 11 ~t 12, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the DiUsburg area. DASC is a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth 

Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features t~Jo rounds of play. Qualification Round: Teams 

will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which each team plays three 20-minute 

games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins~ losses, and ties. Total points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight 

Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team division will start its own series of 

championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 

the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s elimination format; one team will 

advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams will play at 

least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are decided ... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH AHNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16- U18 

~VSC 5TH ANNUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ........................................................................................................................ 
Rockland County, Suffern, Flew York (Mid-Atlantic Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. I, 2014 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. I~ 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer Club in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 Charlotte Moran Girls College Showcase 

Tournaments (CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to UI 5-U19 Girls teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day 

Showcase or a TWO day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle Delaware. This premier 

soccer facility is home to 13 quality ... ~)l~.~te toumam~.mt irffermation on Se~:£er,~medca~com~ 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams~ C(ub teams~ ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups will be specifically set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

u9-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP 
Montgomery Alabama (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome New Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!![ ~..o.!)3~.}.~..~.~!~[!3~!)3~])~.~j)~.Q[O~!.~[)...o.!! 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD ANNUAL OPEN CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28~ 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last years results at 



Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-u1g 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ..................................................................................................... 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U15-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games v4ll be held on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB&T Soccer Park in Advance~ NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

Friday, Apri~ 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

ug-u18/19 

DISNEY ~PRING SOCCER INVITAqqONAL PRESENTED BY A~ RO,~4A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Spedally-priced packages for athletes, coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets~ transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U16 Boys and Girls 

SARASOTA CUP ....................................... 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 2014!! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27, 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and 81rts teams. COST: U9-UIO is $350 per team & Ull -UI 6 is S375 per team (prior to March I ) ug-uIO is $400 per 

team & Ull-U16 is S425 per team (after March 1 ) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys & Girls 

PALl4 BEACH CUP 
PALM BEACH GARDENS Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMEDH Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort & Spa,$109 Room Rates Close To Great Beaches,Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great Fields,Good Officiating, PUMA Social Evening, D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND. MAY 

9TH- 11TH SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT !! Come play and see one of the best vacation spots 

in the ... ~?~2~!~&~!~g£Er~g~‘~£i~..~.Er~.. 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP ...................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TN this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and 81rls teams. There are 17 full size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... ~let~.~ tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

Ef4ERALD CUP o BOYS ........................................................ 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams wilt 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

PUMA WINTER THAW 1NDOOR IOURN424ENT .................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVANT V~sconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 7, 2014 



Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

EMERALD CUP o GIRLS ......................................................... 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Ffiday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U7-U19 

SPRING FRf Ei’@Lf ES .................................................. 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

Spring Ffiend[ies WIll feature two games for both boys and girls teams, which is an opportunity to warm up for the spring season. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19~ Gug-u18/19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVfIA[IONAL 
Hillard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 2%30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys US, U9, 

UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 8~ U19 Girls U8, U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~t U19 Location 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Age Brackets Boy’s US, ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~ U18 Girl’s US, Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~ 

U18 

WAZA SPRING FRtENDLtES 
Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 8th annual Spring Ffiend[ies April 5-6, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West ~t South 

and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Ffiendlies will offer competition for boys U8-U18 and girls U8-U18 age groups. 

Each participating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format with Certified Referees. All games will be 

played at ONE location! The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide participants with the highest level of competition without 

the pressures of results and standings, and at half the pfice of major tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2014 upcoming 

spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Fdendlies as a great way to get your team ready for Spring! Teams from 

Michigan, Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the Cleveland FC, TNT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO, Pacesetters, 

Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Kings-Hammer, Kingdom Premier, Chicago Eclipse and many other top clubs. Several different divisions 

are offered in order to provide your team with the fight competition level. This year we are looking forward to seeing you all 

back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! Hew Format for 2014~ 3 or 4 FULL LENGTH Games HO more running clock 3 

or4 Game Format FEES: 6v6 - $275 8v8 - S300 11vll - S325 SPECIAL HOTE TO UIO and U12 AGE GROUPS Michigan State Youth Soccer 

Assodation mandates that all sanctioned tournaments abide by the small-sided play. Some teams that requested to play formats 

other than small-sided are classified a year up. Example U12s playing 11vll are classified as U13Y and UIO teams playing 8 v 8 are 

classified as U11Y. Three-game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play~ however 

we can not GUARANTEE that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. When: April 5-6, 2014 Where: Monroe, 

MI FEES: 6v6, S275.00~ 8v8, $300.00; 1 lvl 1, $325.00 Application Deadline: Mar 15 ... 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spfing season by playing against other teams of similar ability ....(.i!?.r.!!l?~.e...t.~ 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys US-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green SpMng Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams WIll receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~t U19 Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, 



Saturday, May 3, 2014 throush Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featurin~ teams from across the Midwest, all 8ames played in one location to start off the spdn~ season. 

~lete tournament information on SoccerAmelica.com. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FORCES CUP VI 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Moline Illinois (Mid-West Re!~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 1:3, 2014 

Join us for our Bth annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green MaNey Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offerin~ 

Girls U8 - LI14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All !~ames played at one complex with onsite free parkin~. ~sfete LeurnamenL 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PU/v~A 2014 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST .................................................................................................................................... 

FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

UI8 to U119 

MOTHER’S DAY CLASSIC & COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. LouislSt. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s larsest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver ~t Bronze flights assure balanced bracketin~ and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought coUe~e coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

L EAWOOD SOCCER FEST 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play asainst the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 throush Sunday, May 18, 2014 

UI2-U19 

CREW CUP ~: SHOWCASE ................................................................. 

Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup & Showcase witt feature coNe~e showcase match-ups for boys and girls at UI 5 and older. The top 

clubs in the resion will also be sendin~ their U13 and U14 teams to join in this hish-level event. :~9.{[}I?.!2.!.~.~!}.~.[{!~[{!2£!!L!}?.!I~[{[}~.!!.~!]] 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throush Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U9-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION MEMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAL ............................................................................................................ 

Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eli~bility: U9-U18 boys teams and U9-U18 

~irls teams Cost: ug-u12 ($450 per team) ~ U13 - U18 ($495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am 8ames! -Priority schedulin8 for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for spedal rate and package - 

U9-U18 1st and 2nd place awards ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throu!]h Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18i19, Girls U8-U18/19 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULAR ........................................................................................... 
Hiltiard/Dubtin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 14, 2014 



Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Locations Dublin, Hilliard ~ Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (U8 ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE U~IFIED ff, E~ORIAL DAY SHOO[OUT ............................................................................................................................ 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

THE GROVE UHITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

and ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

PAG’ESET’TER SOCG’ER fNVI’[’A’TIONAL ~ 

Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ March 23~ 2014 

2014 marks the 1 lth year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south, IL, IN, MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the ilational Sports Center. ~l,:.~te tourni~ment infermadon on 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open~ Men and Women Divisions 

~ISC CUP ADULT .......................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. ~..o.t[Oi~.!~i~g..~.o.~).[t~.~!](~t~.~..!!]~f[i~][.([]B~..o.])...o.t2 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALt@.~RT ALL AMERICAN CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *Hew for 2014 U12 11vl 1 Division 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOSO CUP ............................ 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 31, 2014 

The 37th HOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North OImsted Soccer Organization, in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www. HOSOCup.org for further information. 

~]~ ~.!~:~..~.o..K~.~ ~ ~:.~ ~.!.~’]?Z!E:a.~ ~E.2~..~.~.~!~:~.~.~.~ ~.:~2~.: 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC i~,ILAN CONTII’~ENTAI. CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 



Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world~ while 

experiencing a travel ... ~leI:e tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 1 I, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN~S USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Regon) 
Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. ~i!~[!!I}.!.e..~£.~!~).[E!~)!Z!.e..~[!!i 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE N,,.’t’,TIOH/.¢ SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 
Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

US-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP ................................................... 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 
Entry Deadline: Sunday, June i, 20i4 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and participate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. (~o~fl])Iele tournament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, Ju[y 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendlies are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams on[y. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for details!! 

Friday, Aui~. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aul~. 24, 2014 

Boys US-U14115, Girls US-U18119 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER ¢HALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ July 14~ 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys US(U8), U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls US(US), US, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U1 

Friday, Au~. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys fit Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athletic Club Illinois (Mid-West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located aN at ONE site. ~dete leurnamenl inforn~ation on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO fi, UgH SHOW k’~E SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver ~ Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere( ~)fete tou~rlamerlt infeFmation orl SocceFAmerica,o:)n~. 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 



U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys US-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls US-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................ 
Findtay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

US-U18 Boys- U8-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 24-26, 2014~ hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girts in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U14-U18 

DESERT CLiP SHOWCASE 
Phoenix Adzona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... ~.%~.~..~.£!~:!)...3.[~!~!)j~ 

Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Monday~ May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDb-~ CUP HOSTED BY NM RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernatilto Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Weekend 2014. 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR BOYS SPONSORED BY NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE 

1N’1" ERNA[IONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1~ 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jolta and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 21st from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament will follow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday March 
22nd (8am - lOpm ... ~.~.~:%~!~.J~9.9~r.~?~:£~?~‘~!~?~t.:£[:[~‘~‘~9.~1~9~£~£~[:~:~%:~#~:" 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR GIRLS U8..19 SPONSORED BY NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE 



1~r1 ERN,,~rlONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jo[la and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 28th from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament win foRow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

March 29th (Sam - I 0pm ... ~4£(~]j~.!~£.~9.~E~£(~]£~.).~}e.!]E~!£~..~!]..~.~.~£~.~)~!?.~£:£~!]:E 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER JAM 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6~ 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exciting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8 TO UI0 BOYS AND GIRLS 

PENINSULA CUP ......................................... 
FOSTER CITY California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 28, 2014 

Peninsula Youth Soccer Club is excited to enhance it this year and add more wonderful fields to host the games. The Peninsula 

Cup will feature a variety of teams from many communities in Northern California. We strive to provide a tournament for all levels 

of competition, from developmental to advanced. We expect 3 divisions in each age group - Copper/Bronze~ Bronze/Silver and 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA INVITATIONAL 
United States California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~t AYSO teams * A, B, and C flights for all level of 

competition. Great fields and location central to CALSOUTH and CALNORTN * Teams from academies in Mexico will be competing. 

All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 age groups * Electronic Check-in option 

available. 

Saturday, May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June I, 2014 

U9 - Ui9 

VENTURA COLINTY FUSION ~ o ~,~ .................................................................................. LA~..’A~.O.. 
http:llwww.vcfusion.comlindex.cfmlfuseactionlPages.Pagelid1856 Catifornia (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~t AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

U9-U19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAL - SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15~ 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. E[evate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

BIG U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMEIR CUP .............................................................................................................. 

Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20, 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

US-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

ALOHA tN’[’ERNA’i"’1ONAL CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup win be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups will be organized as numbers allow. This 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH 
Museatine low, a (VVest Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 15, 20i4 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian club and league select teams are 

eligible. Cotiegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

UOg-U17 

2014 DUNGENESS CUP 
Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25~ 2014 

The Third Annual Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Sequim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Horthwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

U09 - U17 Competitive / Select Boys’ & Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Club ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 

by Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. ~det:~. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL ......................................................................................................... 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area I * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNFY FLtSION INVITATIONAL ......................................................................................................... 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~ III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 0~ AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... ~.~.!E~..~.t.2~.t..~..~.~.~!]~.~!E~!].~!!]Lf~.~..r~.~).~..t.~.~.!]L2~]~[~!E~:~2~:" 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 516. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pro. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over two 

days* 30 minute games* Great turf fields* Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament. 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

NO,d~,,DS THANKSGIVING TOLIRNAff~ENT ~: GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~: GIRLS ug..u19 SPONSORED BY 

NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPNERE fNTERNA[IONAL .............................................................................................................................. 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United States, as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - lOpm on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 



Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’S HOLIDAY CLASSIC ....................................................................................... 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, Nov. 28, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 516. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Spedal 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30/40 ... ~ 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

S,-~LONICA SOCCER CUP ............................................................. 
Thessaloniki / Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

In Thessaloniki, the "Nymph of Thermaikos" and one of the most beautiful dties of Greece, takes place every Easter, the 

international youth tournament SALONICA SOCCER CUP. Superb soccer facilities, competitive teams from both professional and 

amateur clubs, selected accommodation in the most prestigious hotels in the city, but above all the dry itself with nice spots, 

tourist attractions, beautiful coast and hospitable people are ... 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

~YTIKAS CUP 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ May 5, 2014 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!!! Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players, coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football clubs ... 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys uIg-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING ................................................... 

Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90~ foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

buses between the ... 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EfI~ERALD CLIP SOCCER TOLIRNAfI~ENT LIMERICK IRELAND 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3~ 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event bMngs players and teams 

from ati over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America. 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton. CT 06897 USA 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Anal~ics <info@SoccerAnal~ics.net~ 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 8:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer Game Film Editing 

Hello Anson 

Let me know if you have a few minutes in the next couple of days to chat about Soccer Analytics service. 

What is Soccer Analytics? 

We chart your raw game film and deliver in-depth Team and Player reports, and then post the edited game footage to your private online 
channel. All Events, Set Pieces and Player-level tagging is searchable online, which means that you are able to watch (and share) just the 
game-defining moments. 

Stats on the Match Report are linked directly to the video- click on "Shots on Goal- On Target" and you will see just those plays. Your 
tagged game footage is turned around quickly, allowing you to deliver relevant feedback to your players and coaches. 

For info and pricing, go to https://db.tt/XzwgnXgb, or take a look at www.SoccerAnalytics.net. 

If you would like, ][ am happy to arrange a personal live online demo for you. Or, you can join one of these upcoming online demos: 

Thursday March 20th, 8:00am Pacific (11:00am Eastern) - Register 

Tuesday March 25th, 7:00am Pacific (10:00am Eastern) - Register 

Tuesday March 25th, 10:00am Pacific (l:00pm Eastern) - Reclister 

Regards, 

Jason Sanchez 
(424) 653-6767 
3ason@SoccerAnalvtics.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Women’s Sports Foundation <DoNotReply@WomensSportsFoundation.org> 

Wednesday, March 19, 2014 12:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

S.H.E. Matters-- March 2014 

i~il TeamWSF in Sochi para.jpg 

After nine days of incredibly exciting competition, the 

2ol4 Winter Paralympie Games eame to elose on Sunday 

night in Soehi. Alpine skiers Aiana Nichols and Stephanie 

~lallen and Nordic skier Tatyana McFadden - 

Paralympians representing #TeamWSFinSoehi - come 

away from the Games with two silver medals and a bronze 

-we are so proud to have you on our team! 

~ 
N ominations are open for our 2ol4 awards: 

Sportswoman of the Year - 

Individual/Team and the Wilma Rudolph 

Courage Award. 

~ 
Being a world class athlete doesn’t come 

cheap. With national partner Gatorade, we 

help athletes fulfill their potential. 

~ 
Follow us for exclusive photos and videos of 

everything WSF, out’ family of athletes and 

the gMs and women we serve. 



Follow the remarkable athletes of the 2o~4 

NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament on 

the ESPN networks and espnW.com 

Make a Donation 



Fl’om ¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 19, 2014 5:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

I ~l~ baffled 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 20:t4 [;:38 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: FW: 

Who is tNs? 

From: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 20"14 12:25 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: 
Hello Coach Anson Dorrance, 
Here’s hoping this email reaches you and all your love ones in good health and happiness. I am very excited to visit UNC Chapel Hill in the next couple months and even more excited to meet you in person and visit the entire area. The 

main reason for this email is to give you my’ new cell phone number                 and to once again thank you 

Also please let me know if there is anything I should be focusing on or doing before the trip so that I can make this transition as smooth as possible Have a fantastic day. 

Yours Resoectfullv 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@collegesportsusa.com 

Thursday, March 20, 2014 3:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

A College Prospect Has Added Your College To Their CSUSA Favorites List! 

Dear Anson Dorrance, 

Your college has just been added as a favorite by a College Sports USA recruit. This means a recruit has logged into CollegeSportsUSA.com and is interested in 

finding out more about attending and playing s~ccer at your college. 

To find out more information about this recruit m~d others, simply login to CollegeSportsUSA.com. Membership is free to all college soccer coaches! 

Log in today at CollegeSportsUSA.com and make sure all the inlbnnafion on your profile is accurate a~d current. 

Once you login you can view this recruit’s complete academic ~md athletic profile and if interested you can track their high school career by adding them to your recruit 

dashboard. 

If you have any questions please let us know. 

Best of luck! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday, 11:19 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: ALL THE BEST! 

Always a pleasure, Anson ~- play well tomorrow. 

~Larry 

Executive Ass~ ~ciatc lNmctor of AtMetics 

University ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chapel 

~ F~m: Oorrance, Nbe~ A IV 
Sent: Friday, 11:17 AM 
To~ Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Subject~ RE: ALL ~E BEST[ 
Thank yoL~ Larry and thank yo~ [:or coming over w~h 

F~m~ Gallo, Jr., Larw A. 
Sent~ Friday              9:01 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; Sisneros, Jason M; Sander, Thomas J; @msn.com’; 
Subject: ALL THE BEST! 
Importance: High 
Sa~ travels to Maryland and all the best tomorrow- vs. the Wa~shington Spirit. Enjoy the competition and play well -~ stay injury ti’ee! 

GOOD LUCK & GO HEELS! 
Be well, 
I 

Executive Associate Director of Aflaletics 

~Jmversity ofNord~ Ca~lina at Chapel Hill 

~aol.com’ 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 4:16 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 22, 2014 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Week 3 of MLS kicks off on Saturday, including a Galaxy-Real Salt Lake clash .... EPL leader Chelsea hosts 

third-place Arsenal on Saturday.... The Real Madrid-Barcelona clasico is on Sunday.                           ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is ~pdated daily throughout the week.) 

SATURD&Y, Ma~ch 22 

BelN SPORTS 

England DERBY-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 8 am. 

England MIDDLESBROUGH-QPR (live) 10:15 am. 

italy TORINO-LIVORNO (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy CHIEVO-ROMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-LA GALAXY (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-ELCHE (live) 10:30 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-LEVANTE (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain VALLADOLID-RAYO (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-GETAFE (live) 4:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany MAINZ 05-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 1:30 pm, 

Netherlands PSV-RODA JC (live) 3:30 pm. 

Uruguay PENAROL-CERRO (live) 5 pm. 

MUN2 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

MexicoLEON-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico TIGRES-QUERETARO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-VERACRUZ (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVNON DEPORTES 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-JAGUARES (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-CHIVAS (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-VANCOUVER (live) 2 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 



MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 4:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PORTLAND (live) 6 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-CHIVAS USA (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-SAN JOSE (live) 8:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia KRASNODAR-SPARTAK MOSCOW (live) 10:45 am. 

France MARSEILLE-RENNES (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain BARCELONA B-ALAVES (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain MIRANDES-EIBAR (live) 12:45 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-NICE (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup CANADA-GHANA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup KOREA-GERMANY (live) 6:48 pm= 

FIFA U=17 Women’s World Cup ZAMBIA-COSTA RICA (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ITALY (live) 9:48 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-FULHAM (live) 11 am. 

England EVERTON-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST BROM (live) 11 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy INTER-ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain BETIS-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 9:30 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-STOKE CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy INTER=ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am= 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany LEVERKUSEN-HOFFENHEIM (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil SANTOS-PALMEIRAS (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-LANUS (live) 5 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 3 

UNiVIS~ON 
I~lexico PUMAS-MONTERREY (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-TOLUCA (live) 7 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain OSASUNA-SEVILLA (live) 6:45 am. 

Spain ZARAGOZA-DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA (live) 6:45 am. 

Italy PARMA-GENOA (live) 7:15 am. 

France GUINGAMP-LYON (live) 11:45 am. 

Italy NAPOLI-FIORENTINA (live) 1:15 pm. 

Italy CATANIA-JUVENTUS (live) 3:30 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-NEW ZEALAND (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup PARAGUAY-SPAIN (live) 6:48 pm. 

FiFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NIGERIA-MEXICO (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup COLOMBIA-CHINA (live) 9:48 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain ALMERIA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4:45 pm. 

BelN PLAY 



Russia ANZHI-CSKA (live) 8:45 am. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, March 22, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 4:16 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 22, 2014 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Week 3 of MLS kicks off on Saturday, including a Galaxy-Real Salt Lake clash .... EPL leader Chelsea hosts 

third-place Arsenal on Saturday.... The Real Madrid-Barcelona clasico is on Sunday.                           ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is ~pdated daily throughout the week.) 

SATURD&Y, Ma~ch 22 

BelN SPORTS 

England DERBY-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 8 am. 

England MIDDLESBROUGH-QPR (live) 10:15 am. 

italy TORINO-LIVORNO (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy CHIEVO-ROMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-LA GALAXY (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-ELCHE (live) 10:30 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-LEVANTE (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain VALLADOLID-RAYO (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-GETAFE (live) 4:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany MAINZ 05-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 1:30 pm, 

Netherlands PSV-RODA JC (live) 3:30 pm. 

Uruguay PENAROL-CERRO (live) 5 pm. 

MUN2 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

MexicoLEON-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico TIGRES-QUERETARO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-VERACRUZ (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVNON DEPORTES 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-JAGUARES (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-CHIVAS (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-VANCOUVER (live) 2 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 



MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 4:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PORTLAND (live) 6 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-CHIVAS USA (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-SAN JOSE (live) 8:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia KRASNODAR-SPARTAK MOSCOW (live) 10:45 am. 

France MARSEILLE-RENNES (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain BARCELONA B-ALAVES (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain MIRANDES-EIBAR (live) 12:45 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-NICE (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup CANADA-GHANA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup KOREA-GERMANY (live) 6:48 pm= 

FIFA U=17 Women’s World Cup ZAMBIA-COSTA RICA (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ITALY (live) 9:48 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-FULHAM (live) 11 am. 

England EVERTON-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST BROM (live) 11 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy INTER-ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain BETIS-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 9:30 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-STOKE CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy INTER=ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am= 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany LEVERKUSEN-HOFFENHEIM (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil SANTOS-PALMEIRAS (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-LANUS (live) 5 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 3 

UNiVIS~ON 
I~lexico PUMAS-MONTERREY (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-TOLUCA (live) 7 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain OSASUNA-SEVILLA (live) 6:45 am. 

Spain ZARAGOZA-DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA (live) 6:45 am. 

Italy PARMA-GENOA (live) 7:15 am. 

France GUINGAMP-LYON (live) 11:45 am. 

Italy NAPOLI-FIORENTINA (live) 1:15 pm. 

Italy CATANIA-JUVENTUS (live) 3:30 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-NEW ZEALAND (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup PARAGUAY-SPAIN (live) 6:48 pm. 

FiFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NIGERIA-MEXICO (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup COLOMBIA-CHINA (live) 9:48 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain ALMERIA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4:45 pm. 

BelN PLAY 



Russia ANZHI-CSKA (live) 8:45 am. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, March 22, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Here’s Why the World’s Top Teams Are Changing to the 4-2-3-1 - VIDEOS 

Discover How to Harness the 
Exciting 4-2-3-1 Formation and 

Replicate the Devastating Attacking 
Power of the World’s Most 

Successful Teams 

Dear Coach, 

In our profession you can’t afford to stand still. New tactics and formations are emerging all the time 

that seek to improve on existing setups and exploit the weaknesses of teams clinging on to old styles 

of play. The 4-2-3-1 is one such formation you need to know about. While relatively new, the 4-2-3-I is 

rapidly replacing the traditional 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 as the formation of choice for leading teams all over the 

world. 

The 4-2-3-1 has been harnessed by Real Madrid, Manchester City and Bayern Munich to devastating 

effect to win their respective league championships and Chelsea to win the European Champions 

League thanks to its incredible flexibility and variety of attacking options. It’s no coincidence that three of 

the teams in the Euro 2012’s semifinals, Spain, Germany and Portugal, all play the 4-2-3-1. Get instant 

access when you place your order and you can be watchinq these videos within minutes. 

In the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 video series you will discover how to coach your teams in the tactics and 

techniques of this innovative formation. This includes attacking, counterattacking and transitions 

between 4-2-3-1 and other formations From the insights and drills will gain from this video series you 

will discover how you can use it to improve your team’s flexibility, counter attacking ability and the 

number of goals you can get on the score sheet. 



"Discover how you can harness one of the most f~exib~e 
formations in modern soccer" 

The 4-2-3-1 is now widely used in the Spanish and French top divisions to counter attack and swamp 

opposition defenses. Whilst appearing defensive in setup, the formation is exceptionally flexible as it 

enables wide players and fullbacks to join attacks, creating more attacking options and better service 

to the lone striker. 

The 4-2-3-1 can be described as a variation of the 4-3-3 but with more flexibility So it’s no surprise that 

coaches of all levels all over the world are moving from the 4-3-3 to the 4-2-3-1 including the master 

tactician Jose Mourinho who won the Spanish La Liga with Real Madrid beating Barcelona in the 

process and reached the semi finals of the Champions League with the 4-2-3-1. He made this 

change after favoring the 4-3-3 when he was the manager at Chelsea and Inter Milan. So if Mourinho 

has made the change, then you should definitely give it a look. 

But in order to play the 4-2-3-1 effectively, it’s key that your team is able to maintain possession, you’re 

able to control the midfield area and your fullbacks understand what their responsibilities are, both in 

attack and defense. In addition, you have different options in attack depending on whether you have a 

strong lone forward able to hold up the ball or a nimble striker able to latch onto balls and finish 

The Coaching the 4-2-3-1 video series shows you how to train your team in the formation’s mindset 

and how to develop the situational awareness and positioning your players will need to take advantage 

of arguably the most flexible formation in modern soccer. 

"Gain insights from a bestseiiing author of 12 coaching ~books 
and the Academy Director of a pro club that has won 7 Nationa~ 

Championships in 2 years playing the 4-2-3-1" 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 features was filmed at the Nebraska WORLD CLASS COACHING International 

Coaching Seminar. The sessions have been edited into 12 separate videos that highlight specific 

aspects of coaching the 4-2-3-1. The first coaching session focuses on tactics whereas the second 

provides practical drills for counterattacking and transitions 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Attacking 

Part I - Developing play from the backthree ways using the 4-2-1 of the 4=2=3=1 

Harrison begins the session by explaining howthe 4=2=3=1 enables three ways for attacks to be built 

from the back. Using Real Madrid as his blueprint, Harrison demonstrates howto spread the 

defensive players out wide when in attack, how to practice changing shape to get the ball out and how 

to get the ball up the pitch quickly. 

Part 2 - Working in the midfield area with 6, 8 & 10 as a lop-sided triangle 

In this video, Harrison highlights the importance of positioning and howthe opposition could try to 

counter a lop-sided triangle utilizing a 3v3 exercise 

Part 3 - Attacking between the opponents back four and midfield area focusing on the diamond of 

support and including the fullbacks 

One of the 4-2-3-1’s great advantages is that the weight of numbers can force opposition defenses to 

fall back early and leave space for the offensive central midfield. This video demonstrates a 

possession drill for training players to get in the right positions, in particular the fullbacks that will need 

to be involved in attacks to swamp the opposition’s defense 

Part 4 - An attacking phase of play playing in front of the opponents back four 

Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo is renowned for his silky ball skills and for always working the 

opposition defenders This video demonstrates how to work the wide player to disrupt the opposition’s 

back four by creating 2vl situations. 

Part 5 - An attacking phase of play playing in front of the opponent’s back four with fullbacks added 

In this video Harrison demonstrates how to create good positions around the box for feeding the ball to 

the central forward. This includes harnessing fullbacks for added flexibility and less predictability and 

exploiting space with triangles of support 

Part 6 - 1 Iv0 shadow play to teach four distinct phases of play 

The final attacking video summaries the different phases that a 4-2-3-1 enables and how teams can 

smoothly transition into a 4-3-3 

Harrison with the National Championships he won while the Academy Director at At Ain, one of the top 

pro clubs in the Middle East. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Counter-Attacking and Transition 



Part 1 - Quick passing and attacking with width with the positional shape of 4-2-3-1 

The second series of videos moves away from tactics to focus on drills for developing rapid play. The 

first drill can be used as a warm-up session in which the focus is on getting the ball to the striker 

quickly through swift counter attacking Players will also learn howto spread wide and take advantage 

of the additional numbers in attack. 

Part 2 - Solo running with the ball from midfield 

Real Madrid’s Ronaldo is again used as the perfect example for how midfielders in the 4-2-3-1 can 

pick the ball up from deep. This drill aims to train players to run with the ball out wide. Harrison adds 

two more defenders to create a 4v4 situation to demonstrate howthe numbers can be changed to suit 

the level of your players and how much you want to push them. 

Part 3 - 5v5 to 5v2 counter attacking 

Players must maintain possession in this drill in a tighter area. The ball is played from the middle to 

speed up the rotation from attack to defense, in a drill that is as much a test of stamina as it is 

technique. 

Part 4 - Quick transition attacks 

The whole pitch is now used with the emphasis on distribution to the wide players in a 4-2-3-1 to 

enable fast counter attacks. Harrison imposes a two touch limit, which can be adjusted to suit the level 

of your own players. 

Part 5 - Direct attacking from back to front and regain possession in the attacking third 

Players now need to drop further back to begin the counter attack. This approach replicates 

Barcelona’s high pressing game where they always try to win the ball higher up the pitch and in 

dangerous attacking positions. 

Part 6 - Organize the 4-2-3-1 shape to 3-1-3-3 or 2-3-2-3 

One of the biggest benefits of the 4-2-3-1 is its flexibility. Harrison finishes the session by highlighting 

howthe number six can be utilized to rapidly change the team’s shape along with fullbacks pushing up 

the pitch and wide players tucking in. 

Wayne Harrison’s academy teams have won 7 national championships in 2 years playing the 4-2-3-1; 

it’s no coincidence that Real Madrid, Manchester City and Bayern Munich have all won their respective 

league championships with the same formation. Its adoption is increasing all over the world as teams 

abandon traditional 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 for the greater flexibility and superior attacking options of the 4-2-3- 

1. 

In this video series you gain two complete coaching sessions in which Harrison demonstrates how he 

trains teams in the tactics and techniques needed to play 4-2-3-1 effectively. From Coaching the 4-2-3- 

I you will gain: 

A deeper understanding of the roles and responsibilities of players in the 4-2-3-1 

How to utilize attacking flankers and wide players to swamp the opposition’s defense and 

exploit the area between their defense and midfield 

How to utilize a strong forward to hold up the ball or whether to use a nimble forward to run 

onto passes 

How to develop attacks from the back and to get the ball to your forwards as quickly as 

possible 

Your players will develop both a deeper tactical and technical understanding of how to play 

in a 4-2-3-1 and where to play the ball in a variety of scenarios utilsiing this formation 

Your players will enjoy the challenge of playing a formation favoured by the world’s top sides 

to win league titles and cup tournaments 

The drills are excellent tests of stamina and will improve yours players’ fitness 

Your teams will know how to play the 4-2-3=1 effectively and how to transition from a 4-3-3 

quickly 

In these videos Harrison explains how you can progress the drills to suit your players’ skill level or to 

increase the challenge. This enables the drills to be used to coach youth teams, college squads and 

players at an elite level in the exceptional flexibility and attacking prowess of the 4-2-3-1. 



And get this complimentary eBook with your 12 videos 

Some coaches prefer books and some prefer videos for their coaching material We will give you both. 

We have created an eBoak showing all the drills and exercises in the videos and it’s your FREE when 

you order the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 twelve-part video series. So now you can look at a written 

description and easy-to-read diagrams while you follow along with the videos. 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Coaching the 4-2-3-1 unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if 

you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 after six months then please 

contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"Elite teams from all over the world are abandoning rigid 
traditiona~ formations and embracing the exceptiona~ f~e×i~i~ity 

and attacking power of the 4,:2:3:1" 

Euro 2012 has been a soccer feast for fans and has highlighted the tactical advantages that the 

innovative 4-2-3-1 has to offer coaches. Semi-finalists Portugal, Spain and Germany all play with this 

formation, which is able to dominate the midfield and swamp opposition defenses. 

Presented by a coach with exceptional success in training his academy teams to harness the 

formation, Coaching the 4-2=3=1 shows you howto coach your players in both the tactics and the 

techniques need to play it effectively. This includes attacking from the back, harnessing attacking 

flankers and utilizing a creative # 6. 

Whether you coach amateur sides or players at an elite level, Coaching the 4=2=3=1 will enable you to 

discover howto coach your team in this formation so that they can play with more flexibility and to 

create more goal scoring opportunities. 



Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a video series that demonstrates how to train your players in the tactics 

and techniques needed to play the formation effectively The 4-2-3-1 is exceptionally flexible and 

enables you to harness attacking fullbacks and wide players to create more goal scoring opportunities. 

Already harnessed by Real Madrid, Manchester City, Chelsea and Bayern Munich, along with 

Germany, Spain and Portugal, the 4-2-3-1 is fast replacing the 4-4-2 and the 4-3-3 as the formation of 

choice for coaches all over the world. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in the Coaching 

the 4-2-3-1 video series after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 
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Soccer America Camps & Academies: Saturday, March 22, 2014 

Saturday, March 22, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skiUs and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The Ho.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The NiLe Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER tC&GlC PROGR,,,.’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on individual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in Hew England. Recent 

LAKE PLACID SOCCER CENTRE ............................................................................... 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coaching program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Training, 



goalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

J uly 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~‘~.~!~.~.~.~!~9.!~!~Q~.!~!~..!1~i~.~.~.~.~.!~!~!~:~!~:. 

GEORGE M.~q, ON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challenging yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivating field sessions, innovative teaching~ fun games and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the game in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades 10-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... !]‘~!!~?~!~!Le-~?}~!~}]!!}~L!~!!]~!!]!~?~-~!~!!?~L~L}~}!]~[~!]~!~]~]~[)}~: 

US COLLEGE SOCCER tD CA~P’S MID ATLANFfC ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will 8ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

~lete session infm-m,~tion on SoccerArner~ca.com. 

HO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

PREMIER SOCCER CAMPS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are National Team Players OF MLSIProfessionallCoUege Players ... ~..o.}]~i?.!~..~.~2!9.{L].~.o.!]}].~:~!9.{L~!} 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~.~..o.[!}9:.!.~L~.~3..~!~!!! 

TOP FLIGHT SOCCER C/-g~P 
...................................................................... 

Nobody plays more soccer during camp than Top Flight. That’s our promise. Top Flight Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet Briar College in Central Virginia. Boys and 8iris of all ages are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 

Weiss and his staff will bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... Cemplete 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John Ellis, in Northern Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 



of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~..o.!)2.~.~.~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULISOCCER CAMPS ............................................................................................................ 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... ~::~)~!~e~--])~!!~£[~--!1~9~:L~[:t~!:£~:~9[~= 

JOHN DALY SOCCER CAMP 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carde Moore, Casey Zimny~ and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching expeMence 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ New York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... ~iete session intormation on SoccerAmerica.com. 

SOCCERPLUS O.s44P S ..................................................... 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees wiU be housed on campus in the university’s residence ha(Is and enjoy aU of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week~ we ho[d classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

MIKE G~Th~N SOCCER C.4dVtP AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. ~lel:~.~ session infermaLion on 

.......................................... 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S SOUTHEAST ELITE ID CAMP 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd~ 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FUNDAMENTALS" SOCCER ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 



NO1 SOCCER CAk~,PS 

The Ho.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER CAk@S ...................................................... 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skiUs~ work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

]MG GOALKEEPER CAk.IPS ................................................................. 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position, including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more. Sessions will include on- 

field training, video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-spedfic strength/agility training, mental conditioning and more. You will ... 

AUBURN SOCCER ............................................................ 

The Auburn Soccer Camp utilizes the state-of-the-art athletic fadlities as well as the outstanding dorms and cafeteria at Auburn 

University located in Auburn, Alabama, just 100 miles southwest of Atlanta. The camps in 2014 include elite camps for girls in 

grades 9-12, residential camps for girls 9-16 and and girls and boys 9-16, a team camp for girls 14-18 and a boys and girls ... 

CENTRAL FLORIDA GIRLS SOCCER CAA@S 

The Central Florida Girls Soccer Camps is the official camp of UCF Women’s Soccer Head Coach Tiffany Sahaydak. Camps are 

offered for all levels and ages. Check out our website for more information! 

FC HEW ORLEANS ELIROPEAN PROFESSIONAl.. 

FC Hew Orleans has created a pathway to showcase player’s skills to all sizes of professional clubs in Europe. This camp is geared 

toward bringing up to two groups of 25 players each over 8 days to Dueren, Germany near Dusseldorf in August of 2014. 

Perspective partidpants will attend a 3 day tryout session in Hew Orleans during the week of 6 June ... 

NOTRE D/-g~f~E BOYS SOCCER C#&@ 
........................................................................................ 

Welcome to Notre Dame’s boys summer soccer camp program. Each of the past twelve summers in South Bend, over 500 soccer 

players have benefited from a Notre Dame soccer education and love for the sport. The Ilotre Dame Day Camps have targeted 

young players by focusing on sound technical development in a fun environment to instill the joy of the game. The Advanced ... 

SOCCERPL US CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lel:e session information on SoccerAmedca x:om. 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAk@S ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... 



WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP 

The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy wilt provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skills, make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern, sharp, clean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is v4dety regarded as 

NOt SOCCER ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

h~AR(~IJETTE UNIVERSITY SOCCER SCHOOL CAMPS AND CLINICS 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett, 

head coach of the Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching Staff, these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes wilt also serve as coaches 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA OMAHAoWOM, EN’S SOCCER 

HIKE SOCCER C,~PS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! t:o~lete session 

OBERLIN COLLEGE WO,@ENS SOCCER ACADEMY 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. Q&A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. ~..o.!](~.~.~ 

......................................................................................... 

For GIRLS ONLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

RANGER SOCCER SCHOOLS - PLAYER DEVELOPMENT CAk~,P 

Dates: June 16-20 OffeMng training from highly qualified, hand picked professional coaches flown in from Glasgow, Scotland 

through our exclusive partnership with the Rangers Football Club. ~det:e session in~’ormation on So~:£erAn~edca.com. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Cz.V~P OF EXCELLENCE ......................................................................................................................... 

July 18-21, 2014 Open to any and all girls ages 13-18 - Considered to be our elite level Residential Camp. - Exposure to college 

training atmosphere. - Ability to train and play at the Illinois Soccer Stadium. - Challenging environment for improvement as a 



player. - Full-sided games are featured each evening and the campers will spend a demanding week in a total soccer environment. 

- Addresses all aspects of ... ~,~lete session information on SoccerAmerica,~:om, 

SOCCERPLUS CA~PS 

SoccerPlus FieldP[ayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY SPRING BREAK AND SU~i@~,ER 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~lel:~,¯ session information on Socc~,~rAmeHca,~:om, 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD C#~kP’S TEXAS ELITE ID CiV~P ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th, 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play coUegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... ~l~.~t,:.~ s~.~ssion 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SPRING ID CheAP 2014 

The IIAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp will 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete looking to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers will be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SU/vga, ER DAY CAMP 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of llorthern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing, 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by IIAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER CA~v~P 2014 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region WIU be on hand to run training 

sessions~ work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... ¢:omj?let~.~ session 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID CAMP 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity, llumerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, IIAIA, Junior CoUeges) WIU be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TEAM CAMP 2014 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school ~irls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics, and team chemistry, as well as 

providing ... 



NO1 SOCCER CA~PS 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... ~!~}£~j~.~.}1~!}~]‘~!~}~.~.~£~£[~.~.~£~!~£~£~: 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULT SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

FERDIE’S SOCCER ~t,~GiC PROGRAM ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skiRs ~lele sessien inforn~alien on SeccerAmerica.<:om. 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY Clg~PS ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ New York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... ~-~-]}~}~¢:~¢~)~9}1~!~:[-~-!~[}~(~:~!9~1[~£~¢!~t~£D~5~1~: 

SANTA C[.ARASOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP ............................................................................................................. 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collegiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technicaRy~ physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions wiR ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP 

Residential Summer Camp for field players and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness 



SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER C,,s~PS 

The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s College ID Camp is designed for players in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

collegiate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College Players 2)Train and teach potential players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate collegiate level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked ... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California~ Colorado~ New York~ Oregon~ Texa% and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academ% to learn~ train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

FREE ONE-DAY SOCCER CLINICS IN 1HE SAN DIEGO AREA 

These professional one-day soccer clinics targeting U16-U18 college-bound players are led by aN-star coaches including former 

World Cup players Paul Caliguiri and Shannon MacMillan and U.S. Futsal star Sean Bowers. Sponsored by the National Guard~ the 

free clinics include expert training and skills contests with lunch or snack provided. Learn how the National Guard can help pay 

for college and discover opportunities for ... 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SUi%~AER CAMPS 

STANFORD SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................................... 

The Stanford Boys Soccer Academy offers various camps for all levels of players. From the beginner to the advanced~ the Stanford 

Soccer Academy teaches the enjoyment of the world’s most popular game while supplying the tools necessary to bring your game 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC .................................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California~ Cotorado~ New York~ Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone~ children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

AC MILAN JUNIOR CAMP .............................................................. 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official gummer Academy 8oocer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soo¢er clubs in the world: AC Milan, The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by suoh AC Milan 

so¢oer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and Manager ,, 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP .............................................................................. 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidal partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and fadlities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 
experience 

... !~[~?£!~)~--!:L!Et-:~[:[~)~-~-9~9~e~[:~:~:~9~:" 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 



into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same fadlity where the Chelsea first team 

practices, The camps also include a .,. ~..o.!:~.~.g~..~.g~.~.~.~.~i.o.!])].~!~.~..~!L~.o..~.~!:~.~E~.~.~Q!~ 

REAL MADRID SOCCER CAMP 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offida[ soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs, Real Madri!! Camp participants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madddista" environment. 

Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... ~let~.~ session information on SoccerAmedca,com, 

RCD ESPANYOL BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................................... 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carded out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyo[ of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than I00 years old. I session for Boys and I session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

JUVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Offidal Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team fadlity in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... 

ACADEMY SOCCER CMd~P 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Pads Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The new 

"Galacticos" soccer dub in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani, Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Motta 

Thiago, Javier Pastore, Lucas Moura and Ezequiel Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Pads. The camps also ... !~[~?~!~t!~e.~]L~t!t~!!~?~![!!]~![[]}~![!!~[L2{L~!!~.[~[[)Ze.~{!~):~!]!?~{[~:~ 

The Offida[ Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp partidpants can 

ask the professional players ,.. 

ARSENAl.. SOCCER SCHOOLS 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various ddUs and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... ~,~lete session information on SoccerAmedca,com, 

BOBBY CHARLTON SOCCER AND SPORFS ACADEMY ................................................................................................................................... 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England, the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time~ Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a worid4amous soccer skiRs test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAl.. SOCCER C’~@P 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Maddd. This site sepyes as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... ~lete session i~fom~atio~ on SoccerAm{.~rica.com. 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CMvlP .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 



Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online registration ... !~.~.!~.!~‘~.~.~.~..~.!~L!~i.~.~!~.‘~..~.~i..~.~.~..~.~!~.~.~:.~.~:. 

FCBARCELONA 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s facilities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skills~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

RCD ESPANYOL CA.MP~ BARCELONA ............................................................................................ 

The RCDEspanyo[ Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s fadlities under the RCDEspanyol training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technica[ skills~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

FC NEW ORLEANS FRE~,ICH SOCCER 

This is a camp designed to introduce U11 to U15 players to international soccer in an environment second to none~ The French 

West Indies. Guadeloupe~ FWl is the location of the camp where players will have the opportunity to train along side with 

Guadeloupen players. Participating players will quickly discover why so many of France’s professional teams recruit in Guadeloupe. 

To submit your free listin~ (maximum of 1 5 listings per or.~lanization) to Soccer America Camps 
F~ Academies, ~Io to Soccer America. 
For information on advertisin.~l in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Dou~ Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FI~I~DBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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7th Annual Palm Beach Cup 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 6:12 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Couditioning with a Bail - The Ultimate Soccer Couditioning Pack - 20% Discount 

Hi~ AP~soR~ 

I’ll keep this short and sweet, If you are interested in soccer conditoning and conditioning drills and 

exercises with a ball, our Ultimate Soccer Ooaditio~ing Traiain9 Pack with 15 videos and 3 eBooks is 

just what you need, 

There’s a reason it’s our best selling soccer conditioning product, You can see all the info below, 

But the main reason for this email is to let you know we are doing a 48 hour sale just for the Ultimate 

Soccer Conditionin_q Trainin_q Pack giving a 20% discount. 

Simply enter the special discount code below when checking out. 

48HOURSA!..~ (Case sensitive) 

Remember, the offer is only for 48 hours. So act now to save your 20%. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

Learn 
e fitness 

usin 

ow to improve 
of your am 
e proven 

condi oning methods of 
two of the nation’s most 

respected 
regarded 

conditionin 

an ig ly 
SOCCer 

coaches 
We have combined the knowledge and expertise of two of the 

natioWs top soccer conditioning specialists to bring you our 
incrediMe Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training Pack, This 

pack consists of 15 videos and 3 eBooks that you can access 
instantly 

Dear Coach, 

Do you have to choose between fitness exercises and working on improving technique or tactics? 



Nowyou don’t have to choose... 

Condition your teams with the Conditioning Training Pack and integrate TECHNICAL & TACTICAL 

elements into your conditioning sessions like Gus Hiddink did with Russia and S. Korea and Jose 

Mourinho has pioneered over the years with Chelsea, Inter Milan and now Real Madrid. 

Now you can see dramatic improvements in your team’s performances by learning from one of 

America’s top specialized soccer conditioning coaches. Dave Tenney of the Seattle Sounders is one 

of the few people in the United States who has distinguished himself as a soccer-specific fitness 

coach I have included more of Tenney’s bio below but he believes in the same Conditioning Training 

methods that Mourinho, Hiddink and other top coaches around the world do, in that the conditioning 

work is all done with a ball. 

Most coaches always struggle with the fact that they are not able to practice with their team often 

enough. Sound familiar? This leads to having to make choices over what to focus on in training 

sessions On one hand it’s important that your players are in shape, but on other hand, the need to 

improve technique and tactics seems even more important What can you do? 

"Don’t waste time with separate conditioning 
sessions" 

That’s what! 

There is a better way. The Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training Pack sessions include technical, 

tactical AND conditioning elements. In other words, the days of conducting separate training sessions 

for conditioning with wind sprints, shuttle runs and long distance runs are now considered ’old hat". 

This Training Pack will show you how to integrate conditioning into your regular training sessions while 

your players have a ball at their feet and they are improving their technique or you are working on team 

tactics. 

Have you ever heard this on the field? 

"Can you make my son FASTER? He seems so stow compared to the other players " 

"My daughter just needs QUICKNESS She has great touch, but she just can’t get away from 

defenders." 

"My kid is just slow. I hear it’s genetic...! hear you can’t teach speed." 



These comments are heard from parents and coaches every day. That is why we put together the The 

Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training Pack. 

"Get an entire season’s worth of Soccer 
Conditioning workouts delivered al~-digitally, 

available instantly through The Ultimate Soccer 
Conditioning Training Pack. This super=bundle 
includes over 15 online videos, and 3 eBooks; 
everything you need to get your players and 

team in the most incredible shape ever." 

One of the Major League Soccer’s most respected and highly regarded fitness coaches, David Tenney, 

will walk you through five key areas of modern soccer conditioning coaching, with the following 

Videos: 

1. Warm-Up. Learn how to incorporate conditioning skills into your warm-up. 

2. Speed. Learn how to build Speed/Power work into your training program, through practical drills and 

exercises. 

3. Endurance. Learn howto create a soccer-specific training session designed to improve endurance. 

4. Anaerobic. Train your players to sustain high intensity work for 30-seconds to 2-minute durations, 

so players become accustomed to playing while fatigued. 

5. Aerobic Train your players in practical soccer-specific Aerobic Functional Training Games that 

include both technical and tactical elements 

But that’s not all... 

We also have an ENTIRE season worth of Soccer Conditioning workouts featuring coach Scott 

Moody. These practical, guided training videos will give you the skills you need to condition your 

athletes for better speed, power and overall conditioning performance Video topics include: 

6, Warm-Up Activation 

7. Warm-Up Movement 

8, Warm-Up Neuromuscular 

9. Ball Agility 

10. Ball Based Agility 

11, Using Band Resistance in Training 

12. Medicine Ball Training 

13, Soccer Conditioning Quick Foot Drills 

14. Soccer Conditioning Strength Training 

15, Cool Down 

But that’s STILL not all. 

Some other training programs might just leave you with the videos. But not us. We knowthat you need 

both inspiration, and training techniques; so how can you implement these strategies when coaching 

your team? We’ve developed an ADDITIONAL Soccer Conditioning program that you can begin 

implementing with your teams today. 

16. Complete Soccer Conditioning Program - Exercises (eBook} 

This Complete Soccer Conditioning Program by Scott Moody will give you practical instruction on the 

fundamentals of soccer conditioning. This eBook covers Warm-Up, Strength Exercises, Quick Foot 

Drills, Medicine Ball Drills, Band Resistance movement stabilization, Ball based Transition to Practice, 

Conditioning, Ball Agility, Cool Down, and more through 10 Chapters. 

t7. Complete Soccer Conditioning Program - Training Schedule {eBook} 

Taking it from Tactical to Practical, Scott Moody will walk you through a 12 week training program that 

will give your players the Conditioning Edge 

But there’s stilt MORE.. 

18. Improving the 10 Types of Speed (eBook) 

We are also including the powerful eBook, Improving the 10 Types of Speed. This eBook will explain 

the various types of speed, how to train them, and how you can dramatically increase the speed and 

quickness of your players. 



"So with 15 videos, 3 eBooks, instant access, 
and the invaluable know~edge and expertise of 

two of the USA’s top soccer conditioning 
specialists; what does this thing cost?" 

When it comes to improving the conditioning of your players and teams; quality and results are key. 

Some coaches pay thousands of dollars to attend symposiums and seminars to get the sort of training 

we’re providing with the The Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training Paek. But we aren’t going to 

charge you anything near thousands. In this exclusively-digital format, you will receive every 

conceivable soccer conditioning exercise or drill that you will need in these 15 Training Videos and 3 

eBooks.., but what is it all worth? 

We knew this content was worth hundreds.., but we didn’t want to make it that expensive. We want 

this Ulitmate Soccer Conditioning Training Pack to be accessible to ALL coaches of ALL levels: from 

MLS coaches all the way to club and rec. coaches. 

So we ~re offering this entit’e p3ckage.,, 

The Ultimate Soccer Conditionit~g Training Pack forj~st $47 



100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training Pack unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. 

However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Ultimate Soccer Conditioning Training 

Pack after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"Here’s what you will get from the U~timate 
Soccer Conditioning Training Pack" 

You won’t get this kind of information on coaching and licensing courses. You won’t get it by searching 

Youtube and the internet. In fact, this much quality soccer conditioning information is practically 

impossible to get anywhere else The Ultimate Soccer Coaching Training Pack has everything you’re 

going to need to train better, faster, more well-conditioned soccer players. 

Anyone can offer you ideas. We give you practical, smart ways to implement soccer conditioning 

training into your practices. 

What are you waiting for? 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. If this kind of training is done by the world’s top coaches like Jose Moutinho and Gus Hiddink, and 

top pro teams around the world, then you can be sure it is the way to go. 

P,P,S, Remember, it doesn’t matter how skillful or tactically proficient your team is, they need to be in 

good shape if they want to be successful and live up to their potential. 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

ka Liga on betN en gspanoL: Atme~ia - Real Sociedad at 4:45pm ET~ 

Premier League goal for Cameron, 
Johnson assists in the Bundesliga 
USMNT defender Geoff Cameron and Stoke City won a meetin2 of USMNT players 

in EnaLand’s Premier Leaaue. Cameron scored in Stoke C~ty’s 4-1 win over AsLon 

ViLLa. h~ the Bundes{i~a, USMNT midfiek~e{ Fabian Johnson assisted on a goal for 

Ho~fl~nheB’a in thei~ win ove~ ~ayer Leverkusen, 

Christian Benteke opened the sco~ in~ fo~ V~[La h~ the 5th minute, Peter Odemwinaie equaUzed for Stoke Qty h~ the 22nd 

scored. Cameron added Stoke, City’s 4th goal m stoppage tm~e. 

"In my \dew we controUed the game lrom start Lo l~nis~ and had a real cuLdn~ edge today which has ~etd us back in 

certain 2ames this season," Stoke City manager Mark Hu~hes said. "When you have that at Premier League [eve[ then 

you can put in good pe~ refinances and ] thought we were fantastic ~rom back to front. ] think we understood exactly 

what we needed to do and exp~oited the areas which we talked about before the game." 

Jozy AJtidore and SunderLand were shutout Z-0 by No~vk:h CiW at Carrow Road. The referee sent off Sunder[an& 

Marcos ALonso in sLoppaae Lh~e. Tim Howard and Everton beat Swansea City :}-2. Leighton Baines opened the scorin8 

for Eve~ ton from the penalty spot in the 20th minute. Swansea equalized m the 33~d minute. RomeLo Cukaku put 

stoppage time. Read More 

MLS Week 3: Draw for the LA Galaxy, win for the 
Seattle Sounders 

The LA Ga[axV retb~ned te MLS play by pic:kinp> up a point:. With Ctint Derapsey suspended, the SeattLe Sounders had no 
probl.em winnin# on the ~oad aLon# with the rest of the soccer sco~es from week 3, 

bit: game in the Western Conference, Real SaLt Lake and the LA Gal.axy finis~ed 1.1 at Rio Tinto ~Ladium. A[varo 
Sabo~io opened the scorh~(~ for Rea~ Sa{t Lake h~ the tgth minute w~th Robb~e Keane equaHzin~ for the LA GaLaxy in the 

~4th minute, 

"This is a good ~esutt lor us," LA Ga[axy lorward Landon Donovan said. "We didn’[ give Lip too much, thouah we Let 
ourselves down a Little bit on the free kick. But for the most Dart, p~etty 2ODd. Perk had to make one ~ea[[y 2oDd save 

en Grabavoy and then ~)~ ~[~tr th~ that ~ thou2~ht we were 2~eod~ We put them under (toed pE’essuE’e, Possess~e~ was 

a{most 50-50, which doesn’t happer, often here. I tl’dnk a~{-h~-a~[ }t was a ~ood performance." 

The New EngLand Revohltion and Vancouver Whitecaps fro}shed scoreless at GiLLette Stadiurn. New EngLand finished with 

’~}’ S~’~O~S [)uttB’Ig :� 01"I frao~e ~e Vancouve["s 8 shets w~th 2 on goal., New E:~{~]and [~d 9 ~:o ~ en cerner kicks, "FofenLe 
shutout DC UniEed 1-0 in the~: home opener. JermaM Defoe sco:ed in Lhe 60th mmuL~-. 

’1 thought they were both reaLLy sha~ pi’ Toronto midfieLder Michael BradLey said oi the Defoe Gi[berto strike partnership. 

"[’hey beth werked their meve:~’~ent was rea[l.y (toed, [ thouf;ht as far as pLayhx1 ef~ o~ eael~ oLher they did a really (toed 

job. You onl.y have to Look a[ the goal to see. Gi[berto makes a great [itt[e run and is in on 8oa[ and Je~main is riaht 

there with bin1 and when the keeper makes the save and Jermain’s right there. ~ thh~k those two are going conth’ale to 

get behter and behher." Read ~ore 

Standing up for hish school soccer 
~v Charles Boehm - WASHINGTON, DC (Ma~ 21. 2014) US Soccer PLayers - A LittLe ove~ two years aao, the US Soccer 

Federation mandat:ed that all players in it:s DeveLopment Ac:ademv, give up parLk:ipatk)n h~ h~h school soo::er. The 

Oeve[opmenta~ Academy is the eUte nationwide League that seeks to identify and groom the country’s best youth players. 

U~ :oc(:ef announced the move as part ef a shift te a l{}-raonth ca:endar mole similar to these seen aL the workJ[s best 



high school ~eveL Instead, US So~:cer demanded fli~f commitmer, t to the pursuit of a ~enuinefy wo~fd-cLass standard of 

play f~om etit:e hk~l~ s~:hoot age p~.ayers. ~V~ore {an~J better) t:s~inin~,, fewer (and better) ~,ames and t:hus be~ter players. 

")Vtovin~, t:o a 10omontll season means players can focus on ~:fairfin~ ~:o}~et]ler [hree or h:~br ~:hY~es per week and play 

meaninSfu[ games on the weekend nearly yearq oundi’ explained the Federation at the time, "Fewe~ ~arnes and an 

extended season wi~[ a{]ow for ~:he addition ot: a substantia~ nLEmber of extra l:rainin$ sessions~ wMch a~e the primary 

vehicle ~or player deve[oprnenti’ 

Tested and deba~.ed for months beferehar~d~ the decisior~ was a cen~reversia( ene~ "It £joes asainst the enti~e American 

way of tite~" said one hi!]h school coach m Catifo~ nia that sent shock waves at:ross the wide~ soccer ~andscape. Desp}te 

~he unwaverin~ convktkm oi DeveLopment Academy oifk:ia[!b the w~der ar(jument: about ~he i)oLic¢’s usefulness rumbles 

on. Read More 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

tt:’s 1:he Man,:hesPer derby on NBCSN for T’sesday’s soccer TV with ~V~ancl~ester United host:h~!~ Man,:hesPer Cib¢ a~: OLd 

Tra~lord m the Premier League. GoLW has He~tha BerLin .. Baye~n ~tun~ch with the Bundes[i~a 

~so on "[’sesday’s so~:cer ~ sc]~edb~e. ~erie ~ on be}~ Spof~, La ].i~a on be]N en ~s])ano[~ and the ~opa Libert:adofes 

Fox 

Mancgeste~ Unfted - @a~chester Cfty in the P~emier League at }:4§pro on NBCSN. wid~ games played uneven in the 

Premier League~ f¢~anchester City are three samos and three points behind Premier League leaders Chelsea in :¢rd~p[ace 

with 65 points from 28 ~arnes p[aye~. Manchester ~ni~ed a~e Yth w~th ~1 pomps from ~O 9ames p[ayed~ Bod~ Manchester 

teams won over the weekend. 

"Beatm~ City would help us in terms of ~win~ us another win and it wou~d keep our run !~,oin!~,i’ Manchester United 

midfie[der Michael CarMck said. "8ut: i~s not $om$ to repair any of the ~Jama(~e that’s been done in recent mon~:hs by us 

~osin~ ~arnes. Hopefutb/we can play nea~ ou~ best. We’~ !~o rote the CiW ~ame [ookm~ fo~’ard to it. ~t’s obviousb/a 

~ou(~ ~ame but b:~s a tou~h ~ame for bol:~ l:earns~~ 

I-~er~:~a Berlin - Bayern Musi~ in tl~e Bundeslk~a at :¢pm on GolTV. Bayern ~,£(Enk:h’s lead in the ~undesli~a st:ands at 2] 

point.s. John Broeks’s Mertha BerLin are 9th, 58 points behind 8ayern. ~er~ha lest 5-0 te ’GLadbach eve~ the weekend with 

~ayern beat:in~, ,~4ainz 2@, Bayern o~n clinch t:he 2-1:~:14 BundesLi$a tid.e wit:h a win. 

’"’(he~e’s obvious~.y a !~reat sense of ant:k:il)ation," Bayern’s David AI.aba said. "We know we aren’t over tl~e line yel:~ so 

keep on workin~ hard." Austria’s Sports PersonaLity of the Year did make one thin£j cpistaL clear: "We want ~.o 

ALso on Tuesday’s soccer W s~:hedufe~ GofTV has Borussia Dortmund - S~:ha~ke at 5pro. Serie A on belN Sport: AS Roma 

Torino at 3:30pro. La Li~a on helm an EspanoL: Malaga ¯ espanyo{ at 3prn and E[che - Ad~etic ~bao at 5prn, Copa 

Libe~tadores on Fox Depo~tes: Zamora - Na~:iona~ Asuncion at 7::}0pro and Santos Laguna - Penaro{ at 10pro. Ag{ Times 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jim Risher -~risher@eurotechsoccer.com> 

Monday, March 24, 2014 1:36 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Start Planuing Your 2015 International Soccer Tour Today! 

2015 lnternationa  Soccer Tours 
Eurotech provides specialized international team travel 
services to colleges, club teams, high schools and ODP 
programs from all over the United States and Canada. 
Join hundreds of teams like Stanford University, North 
Haven High School, Honolulu Galaxy FC, Pinewood 
Preparatory School, St. Mary’s CSS, University of Southern 
indiana, Baton Rouge SC, North Haven High School, 
Agoura High School, Centenary College and more! 
> Learn More 

Friendship Tours 

Tournament Tours 
Ti’,~ ~ltimat~ experience tbr co..’,’-:p~titive socce~ 

L~arn ~o[e 

Stadium Tours 
Aii tou..’s ir:ck~d~ 

Sightseeing 
Pro Experience 

academy stsfi from c~bs 

~syer Leverk~sen and more~ 



Learn~ore Learn~o~e 

E~irol:ecb Soccer Wcridwide h;c I 11815 Fo~;~!l:ain Way S~iiie 300 I 
i~i iContact - Try It Free! 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League <SportsAuthority.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 6:37 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

F~-;clusive 25% Offtbr Friends & Family 

The League by Sports Authorily 
Aneon Darrance 

Mem ber No: 1159274324 

Point Balance: 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 10:58 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Desert Cup Showcase Kicks OffThis Weekend, Register Your Attendance 

Forward this email 

] 
This email was sent to an~on@uncaa,unc.edu by mikerocca@ratedspoits.corn :: 
instant removal ’,~,ith ~;.@__f.e__U_12s__u_b_.s_c__rjb_._e." _F_;_r_i__v__a__c_v__[~__o_jj_c_y_. 

Rated Sports, LLC USA i PO Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 12:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer America C]assitieds: Tuesday, March 25, 2014 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

~" TweetThis ~’~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock doug@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

FULL COLOR 10xt0 TEAM LOGO TENTS JUST $499! ~ 
Imagine your team’s name or logo on a beautiful and durable pop-up Logo Tent! Available in a variety of sizes and colors, with 

free custom printing of your team’s name and logo included in one low price, your team is sure to be noticed at any event-- 

indoors and out. The tent is easy to set up, take down, and transport. Constructed of heavy duty steel frames and 600 Denier 

fabric -- the strongest on the market and treated to resist rain, stains, and UV rays, you are sure to make a statement rain or 

shine. Unlimited full color Iogos on all peaks and valances. Customize further by adding a back panel, side rails or valances to 

your team tent. Call 866-377-1224 today for a free rendition and to order. *Shipping and any applicable tax not included. 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 
The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to California, Colorado, 

New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC 

Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 

Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! Our camp strictly follows the club’s training methods. Price $695 for Elite FCB 

Fantasy Camps. Price $200 for Coaches Clinic. Space is limited. Ages 7-15. 

To Register for Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Camps: ¯ Los Angeles, CA 7/28-8/1/2014 ¯ Danville, CA 6/23-6/27/2014 ° Denver, 

~_ 7/14-7/18/2014 ° New York, NY 7/7-7/11/2014 ° Portland, OR 7/21-7/25/2014 ° San Antonio, TX 7/28-8/1/2014 ° Seattle, 

W~A 8/4-8/8/2014 ° Visit: wvwvBarcelonaCamps.com.To Register for Coaches Clinic: 

http://barcelonacamps.com/camps/categories/coaches/ 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA 

Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools hero in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options. The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlaytheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 

Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp= ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps= FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 

years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites Access! Visit our website for full details, prices 

and dates: www.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact us 1-866-374-9899 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS 

More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar£a Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind4he-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first-team training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 



who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game. ’Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Barcelona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, Iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get ready for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T=SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objective. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players. Made In 

The USA! Fr~e-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application. The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPro sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. it keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

ATTENTION RETAILERS 
2013 RONALDO POSTERS! 

Official posters featuring Ronaldo, Messi, RVP, Hazard & more. All are in stock and now available to you at wholesale. Also 

2013 Barca, Chelsea, Real Madrid, Man Utd licensed team posters. Complete Merchandizing System & daily service to 

Soccer Dealers across the nation. These in-demand posters will move quickly through your Stores. Call Nancy today for your 

FREE sample and information package. 908-442-1565 Email: sales(~,soccermadusa.com www.soccermadusa.com 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccer[un.net or contact 

us directly at 1-,800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
PREVENTIVE OFFICIATING Randy Vogt, who has officiated over 8,000 games, shows refs how to avoid problems on the 

soccer field. Although everybody will learn something, the book is specifically for officials with 10 years of experience or less 

or anybody who would like to learn the rules. Preventive Officiating has been solidly in the Top 20% of all books sold on 

Amazon since publication. Order HERE or Amazon. 

THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents = stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.corn. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vcww.mightykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331 =5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY. National University Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or par~-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 

www.nuvhs.or.q. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. vcww.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINB RBCOGNrI’ION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit vwvw.soccer[un.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 



FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

enh~proneurial soccer-minded individuals who aro passionate about building local futsal leagues. W~th 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to www.usyouthfutsal.com click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running belween clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We aro looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VISIT.., www.goalkeeper-jobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL S/PATC H E S/P 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit vwvw.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..., everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Tuesday, March 25, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Julian Green’s Father Attributes Softs Starch to Klinsmarm 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesday, March 25, 2014 !~" Tweet This ~ii Share This 

Julian Green’s Father Attributes Son’s Switch to K~insmann 
USA Today 

On the day that Julian Green’s change of international association was officially approved by FIFA, 

USA Today talks with the young Bayern Munich striker’s father, Jerry Green, who recalls his son’s development as 

both a player and a person across two different continents. While Julian, 18, spent most of his childhood in 

Germany, he regularly traveled to the U.S. to visit his father, who lives in Tampa, Fla. At one point, he even 

considered pursuing ice hockey instead of soccer. 

During the interview, father Jerry repeatedly points to national team coach durgen Klinsmann as being the 

determining factor behind his son’s decision to switch national team allegiances to the USA. "1 think were it another 

coach...I don’t know if he would be there now," he said, adding: "Let’s say itwas [U.S. U-20 head coach] Tab 

Ramos -- and I’m just using him as an example because I know the name -- I’m not sure that we would be where 

we are right now." 

Why? Because with ’Klinsy,’ as Jerry calls him, "here’s someone Julian identifies with." The former U.S. military 

member added: "Klinsy played for Munich, he coached the German national team, on and on and on. He’s won a 

World Cup. I know there’s a part of Julian that is German, and a part of him thinks, ’Maybe I should stay and play 

[for Germany.]’ But I also believe that there’s a feeling, like a substitution of that, and that is the presence of 

Klinsmann. In a sense, he’s not playing in Germany, but the leadership that he is looking to for coaching and 

guidance -- they are German. And I think that whole unique situation there is what ultimately won out." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Bayem Munich Could Wrap Up Bundesliga Title Tuesday 
ESPN FC 

With a win against Hertha Berlin on Tuesday, reigning Bundesliga champion Bayern Munich can once again 

become the first team from a major European league to lock down its domestic league title, a feat that would be 

achieved even earlier than last year. Though there are eight games remaining in the German first division this 

season, Bayem currently holds a 23-point lead over second-place Borussia Dortmund, and a 24-point lead over 

third-place Schalke. 

A Bayern draw at Hertha and a Schalke win at Dortmund would also be sufficient, as would a loss coupled with a 

draw between the second and third-place teams. In the end, it doesn’t really matter: the German title is definitely 

heading back to Munich. 

Should Bayern win the title in its 27th game of the season on Tuesday, it would better the record set in 2013, when 

the Bavarian giant won after 28 games. The defending treble winner could also become the first team to go an 

entire season undefeated, provided it does not lose any of its remaining games. 

"We’ve got to play well and win first," coach Pep Guardiola reminded a news conference in Munich on Monday. "I’ll 

be very happy and proud time moment we win the title and if we win we’ll have to celebrate." That being said, the 

former Barcelona coach said he does not plan to get involved in the obligatory beer showers following the final 

whistle. "1 won’t stay on the field. I’ll be in the Iokcer room," he said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Dante Extends Bayem Dea~ 
Goal.corn 

Bayern Munich on Monday announced that Brazil international Dante had signed a new contract that would keep 

time central defender with the Bundesliga champion until time summer of 2017. "Joining Bayern was the best decision 

of my life," the 30-year-old said of the new deal. "Everything is good here, the club, the team, the trophies, the 

atmosphere. Bayem is the right club for me." Dante joined Bayern from Borussia Monchengladbach in the summer 

of 2012 and has since developed into a key player at the Bavarian giant. 



- Read the whole story,.. 

Guardian 

The Guardian is reporting on Tuesday that members of FIFA’s executive committee considered a plot to remove 

Michael Garcia, the former FBI investigator who now heads the investigatory chamber of FIFA’s ethics committee, 

after he turned up unannounced in Zurich last week to speak to those members of the executive committee who 

were around during the controversial bidding process that led to FIFA awarding the 2018 World Cup to Russia and 

the 2022 World Cup to Qatar. 

According to the report, some members of the 24-man executive committee were unsettled by Garcia’s presence 

and even sought to have him forcibly removed from his position. But FIFA Vice President Jim Boyce, Britain’s 

executive committee representative, said that the plan was never raised officially, and that had it been, he would 

have been forced to reconsider his own position at the world governing body organization. "’It is something that did 

go on but I don’t know who was involved. There was a bit of informal chit chat," Boyce sai& In a statement, he 

added: "If this had been proposed at the exco meeting or I thought for one moment Garcia would be removed in any 

fashion from carrying out his full investigation, I and others would be aghast and would have had to consider our 

positions because things at FIFA have been improving greatly." 

Indeed, according to the report, some executive committee members believe that removing Garcia would have cast 

FIFA in an even worse light. FIFA saw its reputation suffer after awarding the 2018 and 2022 tournaments in 2010 

to Russia and Qatar, respectively, amid allegations that votes were bought by the prospective event organizers 

from members of FIFA’s executive committee. In the wake of the scandal, several former FIFA members, including 

Jack Warner and iVtohammed Bin Hammam, either stepped down or were forced out of the organization. 

The FIFA ethics committee was instated in 2011 to prevent potential vote-rigging from occurring in the future, while 

Garcia was appointed in 2012 as the committee’s enforcer. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Ronal~to, Ratios Could Face Fines for C~asico Comr~ents 
AS 

Spain’s referees’ committee (CTA) on Monday reported Real Madrid’s Sergio Ramos and Cristiano Ronaldo to 

the Spanish soccer federation (RFEF) following their criticism of Undiano IMa~lenco, the referee who oversaw 

Sunday’s ’Clasico’ between Real and Barcelona. I~a~lenco awarded three penalties during 8arca’s 4-3 ~n-two 

for the visitor and one forMadrid - and showed Ramos a straight red card on 64 minutes after he had fouled 

Neymar in the penalty area. Most previous cases point to financial penalties for similar offenses instead of 

suspensions. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ance~otti Criticizes C~asico Ref 
Marca 

Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti criticized referee Undiano Ma~lenco following his team’s 4-3 loss to Barcelona 

at the Santiago Bernabeu on Sunday. In particular, the Italian highlighted the red card to Sergio Ramos, which left 

Real with ten men for the final 25 minutes, during which time Barca scored twice from the spot. "1 think he played a 

decisive role," Ancelotti said, adding that the club has appealed the decision. "We were unlucky with the Sergio 

Ramos decision because it was an unfair red card and that’s why we’ve appealed. We’ve been unlucky with 

Undiano in both clasicos." 

Ancelotti added that Real would not file a complaint about the incident between Barca midfMder Sergio Busquets 

and Pope, in which the Busquets appeared to step on the Real defender’s head during a mele shortly after Lione~ 

iVtessi scored his first goal of the game. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

newsletter~ffeekickmag.com on behalf of 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 8:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Spring Soccer League: Sign up beibre Late Fee April 1 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi Soccer Friends, 

We are very excited now that Spring is here. Our 
Spring League Starts Sunday April 27th. There are still 
some spaces left so please let your friends and 
teammates know. Also, the registration fee increases 
after April 1 so sign up soon. 

I look forward to seeing you all atthe end of April. 

Also, I completely recommend coming out to our 
Dynamic Skill Training on Wednesday nights at 6pm. 
Your child’s touch on the ball is so important to develop 
confidence for all of the components in the game. We 
play many fun skill development games that will bring 
much added joy to the game soccer. 



Talk to you soon. 

Carrie 

Here are the details: 



[ 

This email was sent to anson@emaiL~mc.edu by newsletter@freeldckmaq.com :: 

Update Prof:ile/Email Addiess Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribef’~ Piivao/Policy. 

Free Kick Magazine PO Box 128 1917 W ~tth Avenue :: Vancouver, BC :: V6J 1M7 :: Canada 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Aston Rhoden <As~on.Rhoden@mtsu.edu> 

Wednesday, March 26, 2014 5:38 PM 

NCAA D1 COACHES LIST <DlWSoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DIWSOC} April 5 Game 

Hi all, 

We had a team that had to withdraw from Spring event April 5, 2014 due to injuries. If anyone is interested in playing at MTSU that day, please contact me as soon 

as possible. You would play MTSU and Tennessee Tech. 

Aston Rhoden 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Middle Tennessee State University 

615-898-5316 (Office) 

(Mobile) 

615-898-2120 (Fax) 

Skype: AstonRhoden 

~:.gg.b_!.~.e.-.~.!.~.e:[s..:.c...~!~] 

Ema~l ~gmail.com fbr additions or question about the DlWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brenda3~ Ei~ ca~ also be reached by cell al 



From: [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=KNIGRO] 

Sent: 11:18:51 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AIbert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Subject: Re: Southern Soccer Showcase Update 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Let’s do it! 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On , at 4:38 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> 

> Ladies, 

> 

> It is up to you guys! 

> 

> From: Chris Neal [mailto:cneal3@elon.edu] 

> Sent: Wednesday                       1:48 PH 

> To: Scott Wollaston; paul cairney; Cullen, John; Hain, Jessica J; Rob D; Martin Beall; 

Sarah Strickland; Anthony Daluz; Dorrance, Albert A IV; church@duaa.duke.edu; 

robbie.church@duke.edu; Charles Chugger Adair; Tim Santoro; tim santoro@ncsu.edu; Hiller, 

Greg S; sgtowne@uncg.edu 

> Subject: Re: Southern Soccer Showcase Update 

> 

> Hey everyone, 

> 

> Scott Wollaston and TCYSA have been incredibly generous in allowing us to piggy back 

their event to raise awareness/donations for "Kickin’ It With 

Colie!"<http:iiwww.gofundme.comi7caql8>. We will be dedicating the college matches to 

Colie’s fight with Ewing’s Sarcoma Cancer. She started chemo last week in New Jersey. 

> 

> If your team is up for it, I ask a simple favor to help us raise awareness on the day 

of your games at the Southern Soccer Showcase. If your team could do what Clemson, UNCW, 

and High Point have already done in previous spring matches that would be fantastic. They 

basically used a little bit of pre-wrap and athletic tape to spread the word! See 

pictures below. There should be a pretty big crowd there each day and every little bit of 

awareness helps. Thanks so much - Chris Neal, Elon U. 

> 

> [cid:BDFEB653-D917-420E-9027-33830ABBB41A] 

> 

> [cid:802C6199-TCCA-4D94-SDBS-772BE38952AC] 

> 

> [cid:29DBBF4F-F727-4496-A4B1-33FBFB2C77E3] 

> 

> Chris Neal 

> Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

> Elon University 

> 2500 Campus Box, Elon, NC 27244 

> 336-278-6745 



> ELON ATHLETICS: www.elonphoenix.com 
> CAHP INFO: www.elonsoccercamps.com 
> Follow us on FACEBOOK<www. facebook.com/pages/Elon-Womens-Socceri132696887191> 
> Follow us on TWITTER<https:i/twitter.com/ElonWSoccer> 
> 
> From: Scott Wollaston @gmail.com @gmail.com>> 
> Date: Friday, March 14, 2014 3:00 PM 

> To: Paul Cairney <cairneyp@uncw.edu<mailto:cairneyR@uncw.edu>>, John’ ’Cullen 
<jcullen@uncc.edu<mailto:jcullen@uncc.edu>>, Steve Nugent 

<smnugent@uncg.edu<mailto:smnugent@uncg.edu>>, Jessica Main 

<jjceli@liberty.edu<mailto:.]3~ell@l±bert.~ edu>>, Rob Donnenwirth 

<DONNENWIRTHR@ecu.edu<mailto:DONNENWIRTHR@ecu.edu>>, Elon University 

<cneal3@elon.edu<mailto:eneal3@elon.edu>>, Martin Beall 

<mbeall@highpoint.edu<mailto:r~eall@highpoint.edu>>, Sarah Strickland 

<stricklandsc@appstate.edu<mailto:stricklandsc@appstate.edu>>, Anthony Daluz 

<daluz@WFU.EDU<mai.lto:daluz@WFU.EDU>>, "anson@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:anson@uncaa.unc¯edu>" 

<anson@uncaa.unc.edu<mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu>>, Robbie Church 

<church@duaa.duke.edu<mailto:church@duaa.duke.edu>>, Robbie Church 

<robbie.church@duke.edu<mailto:robbie.church@duke.edu>>, Charles Chugger Adair 

<adair@vt.edu<mailto:adair@vt.edu>>, Timothy Santoro 

<tfsantor@NCSU.EDU<mailto:tfsantor@NCSU.EDU>>, 

"tim santoro@ncsu.edu<mailto:tim santoro@ncsu.edu>" 

<tim santoro@ncsu.edu<mailto:tim santoro@ncsu.edu>>, "Hiller, Greg S" 

<gmiYler@athletics .pitt. edu<mailto : gmiller@athletics ¯pitt. edu>>, 

"sgtowne@uncg.edu<mailto:sgtowne@uncg.edu>" <sgtowne@uncg.edu<mailto:sgtowne@uncg.edu>> 

> Subject: Southern Soccer Showcase Update 

> 

> Coaches, 

> 

> Thank you so much for coming to the 2014 Southern Soccer Showcase sponsored by Hercedes 

Benz of Winston Salem. We have nearly 100 club teams participating in the event, along 

with your 14 college teams. Here are some updates: 

> 

> 1. Hercedes Benz has been generous to sponsor the event. They will be providing the 

Hercedes Benz hospitality tent, which will be located above the Stadium field. All 

college teams and coaches will be invited into that tent before and after games. We will 

provide drinks, snacks and lunches for all of your players and coaches. In addition, 

Hercedes Benz has purchased a tournament shirt for each of your players. 

> 

> For this, I have attached a Team Order Form. On this form, you will let us know how 

many lunches your team would like, and if anyone has any dietary restrictions. Also, you 

will add the sizes of tshirts that you would like for your players and coaches. 

> 

> Please email this form to me before next Friday, March 21st. 

> 

> 2. We would really appreciate if you would register online as an Attending College 

Coach on our event website link below. It really helps us in growing our event. Here is 

the link: http://soccer.sincsports comiTTCollegeRegio_er.aopxotid:TWINSO&tab:7&sub:l 

> 

> We hope that you will look to recruit at our event as we have some fantastic teams from 

up and down the east coast attending. 

> 

> 3. Chris Neal, coach of Elon, will be sending you all an email regarding support for 

one of his players that was recently diagnosed with cancer. We would like to offer 

support by increasing the awareness at this event for her cause. Please look for an 

email from him. 

> 

> 4. Our final game schedule is at the following 

link: http://soccer.sincsports comiTTMore a~px~tid:TWINSO&tab:3&sub:4&Qual:MISC&Seq:7 
> 
> Please let me know if you have any questions¯ 
> 
> Sincerely, 



> 
> Scott 
> 

> Scott T. Wollaston 
> Executive Director: Twin City Youth Soccer Association 
> www.twincitysoccer.com<http:!iwwwotwincitysoccer.com> 
> Manager: Winston-Salem SoccerPlex 
> www.wssoccerplex.com<http:i!www.wssocce:!~pi!:ex.com> 
> Manager: SoccerOP Management, LLC 
> www.soccerop.com<http:/iwww.socceropocom> 
> Ema i i :               @ gma i l. c om                       .~_~:~:_i!:__:_£~> 
> Winston Salem SoccerPlex Office: (336) 896-0383 
> BB&T Soccer Park Office: (336) 998-4277 
> 
> <802C6199-7CCA-4D94-SDB5-772BE38952AC.png> 
> <BDFEB653-D917-420E-9027-33830ABBB41A.png> 
> <29DBBF4F-F727-4496-A4BI-33FBFB2C77E3.png> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Alison Foley <alison.foley@bc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 8:42 AM 

DI WSOCCER-L <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DI WSOC} Boston College looking tbr a HOME scrimmage-Augus~t 15th 

Hello Coaches, 

We are looking for a HOME scrimmage Friday August 15th time is flexible. Please let me know if you have an?’ interest. 

Thank you, 

Alison Foley 

Email @gmail com for additions or question about the D1WSOC@socccerlists org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Masur, Ed.D <masurd@stjohns.edu> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 10:18 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ii~iI EmailHeader Top 

Dr. David Masur 
Associate Athletic Director 
Head Men’s Soccer Coach 
St. John’s University 
8000 Utopia Parkway 
Queens, NY 11439 
718-990-6197 (o) 

(c) 
718-990-1988 (f) 
www. redstormsport& com 
www.davemasur.com 

:: :o:; :: 

i.~.i EmailHeader BOTTOM 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 10:18 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: FW: Wilmin~on 24-25th May Memorial weekend tourna~nent. 

From: Robyn Lester @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 20:L4 4:33 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Re: FVV: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 

Tom 

How m~y games over the weekend? 

On Wed, Mar 26, 2014 at 3:34 PM, Sander, Thomas J <pacmanf)tnc.edu> wrote: 

Ak~ms, 

Anson"s Iooldng ~or some dngers on h~s "o~d goats" te~m ~h~s May[ 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent; Wednesday, Narch 26, 2054 3:29 PN 

@mindspr~ng.com 
Co: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 
Got it, g~m! 

Tom, see if any of the ak~mnae want to O~a,/with me ~n the memorial day weekend in W~lm~ngto~, NC. See emai~ below, We csn g~ve them al~ the i~o (motels, 

times, [~elds) they need ~f the~ want to come, 

Sent: Tuesday, March 25, 20~4 5:52 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend Murnament. 

We currently have :19 players co~firmed; a~d if we enter the younger 055 team h~ the 050 d~vision and the older O60/5~ team ~n the 055 dMsksn, we need a~other 

3.7 ]:~k~yers; to reach [:hat. 

?he 050 d~vis~on alk)ws 6 women 2~0 and up or 6 men 48 and t~p, 

The 055 d~vMon N~ows ~ women 35 and ~p or 5 men 50 and up 

(or combination o~ both of course). 

So that would be your limit. 

But shy gids 30-.:g4 shotted know yo[~ no~: playk~g w~th the OSO testa, btlt the 055 [:earn, but of course w~ coi~ch them ~[ our gsme t~mes are different? 

K i m 

Robyn Lester 

Independem Chofi~ Distributor 

@gmail.eom 
www.drmkehol Iy.eomiRaleigh 

~vw. faeebook.eom/brewchoeoiate 
twitter.com:brewchocolate 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 10:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 

FYI 

From: Gretchen Zigante @yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 9:13 PM 

To: Sander, Thomas .] 
Subject; Re: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 

Hi Tom, 
I actually qualify for the age bracket, but my knee is titanium now so playing is out...but ~ was recently out playing and someone from Anson’s 
team asked him about playing in this event. He may in fact be available..he’s 54, so he qualifies in there somewhet~ age wise., goalkeeper or field player..he is very fit (not 
super fast)..let me know if interested. I am interested in attending as a fan, but not playing. We live in the Raleigh area. 

"The higher you build the barrier, the taller I become" 

"...but for the sky there are no fences facing..." 

On Wednesday, Mamh 26, 2014 3:53 PM, "Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> wrote: 
Alums, 
Anson’s looking for some ringers on his "old goats" [eam this May~ 
-Tom 

From: Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, March 26, 2014 3:29 PM 
To:         ~mindspr~nfl.com 
Cc: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Wilmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 
Got ~t, ~qm~ 
Tom, see ~fany of the Numnae want to p~ay with me in the memor~N day weekend in V~1~mington, NC. See emai~ below. We can g~ve them a~l the into 
(mote~s, t~mes, fields) they need ~f they want to come. 

From: ~mindspring.com @mindspring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 25, 2014 5:52 PM 
To: Dormnce, Albe~ A IV 
Subject: ~lmington 24-25th May Memorial weekend tournament. 
Anson. 
We c~rrent~y have 19 p~aye~:s confirmed, and ~f we enter the younger 055 team ~n the 050 dMsion and the o~der O60/65 team ~n the 055 dMsion, we need 
another 17 players [o reach thaL 
The 050 dMsion allows 6 women 30 and up or 6 men 48 and up. 
Yhe 055 dMsion allows 6 women 35 and up or 6 men 50 and up 
(or combination of both of course). 
So that wou~d be your limit. 
But any girls 30.-34 should know you not p~aying with the 050 team, but the 055 team, but of course will coach them if our game t~mes are d~fferent? 
K~m 



F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brown JR, Thomas <twb008@SHSU.EDU> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 11:40 AM 

DI Listserve (dlwsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DlWSOC} 2014 Game Needed 

Coaches: 

We just lost a game! 

We are looking for a game on August 3:1, September 5 or September 7~ 

Please let us know if you have an opening. 

Thanks! 

Tom Brown 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Sam Houston State University 

Office Phone: (936}294-~.244 

Cell Phone: 

Like SHSU Soccer on Facebook 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer Players News[etti!v <newsletter@usnst:£a.com> 

Thursday, Ma~ch 27~ 2014 12:01 PM 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ ~4ar 27, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Mar 2.7, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Inter Milan .. U~Jinese on beltq Sport at 3:30pm~ ~etafe - V~la~rea~ is on beIN 

Spo~t en Espano{ at 2:45pm. Atso on Thursday’s soc:ce~ ~7 schedule, be~N e~ 

Espano[ has A~me~ia - Ya[en~:ia at 4: 4~}pm. Cope LiberLadores on Fox Deportes: 

Lanus - Cello r~o~teno at 5:30prn~ ~ndependiente - Sas Ko~enzo at 7:30prn~ and 

Their Words 

USMNT roster for Mexico friendly 
USMNT coach Jur~en Klinsmann annousced his roster for the April 2 friendly a~a}sst Mexk:o at the Unive~stiy of 

Phoenix Stad~ura J~ GI.en~Jate, Arizona {1 

"What we ~!t:<pect: is that th~,~y show a ri!,atiy st:fon{~ pi~,rIorn~ance a!~ains[ a M~t:<ican team that is now basica[~y ~:o~T~n~ 

Sack on track." K[insmann sa~d. ’~hey went the diCficu[t route a~ah~sL New Zeal.and Lo quaUfy as d~e fou~th.p[ace team 

in CON(2ACAF. T~ey got their [essons in 201% very hars~ [essons that t~ey ~ad, many coa~:Mng change% and now L~ey 

wahl to Set back on track/’ 

’There’s nodding better than doing that against theh’ ~aain rival the Unitec! StaLes~ So we rea}.[y have Lo be on our toes~ 

We have to be very focused and a[e~t. Sim}[a~ to what the MLS teams faced in the CONCACA~ Cham#}ons Lea!~ue, we 

don’t h~ve ~s mary games for our p[ayers that the Mexican team h~s. T~ey’ve st~ Led thei~ champ~ensMp already at 

the end of January, so d~ere rnisbt be a [itt~e advantage fo~ them. But weq[ make sure everybody is on board, and 

theyq[ hav(} a {~ohlL to pfo~ becaLEse we are onh/a ~:ob{~[(} weeks away fro81 (Je~:iding on Lhe 23 guys that (jo to Bs~ziL" 

USMNT Roster 

C~K: ]3i[t Hamid (D~C. Unitec!), Seen Johnson (Chica~o Fh’e), Nick Rimando {Reat Sa}.E Lake) 

{LA Galaxy), Clarence Goodson (San Jose Earthquakes), M~d~ae[ Orozco (Pueb[a). Michae[ Pa~khurst (C@.umbus Crew), 

DeAn@ e Yed~in (Sea[tie Sousders ~C) 

MiD: ~y[e Beckerman (Real Salt Lake), M~chae}. Bradley {Toronto FC}, Brad Davis {Houston B%a~amo), Lan~on Donovan 

(LA Gataxy), Maurice Edu (rd~fladetphia Us}on), Luis Oi[ (Rea~ Salt Lake), Graham Zusi (Sporting Kansas CJW} 

FOR; Cllh~L Dem£sey {$eaLLie Sobnders FC), Julian Green {Bayem MbnJch), Eddie J@mson {D.C. /J~lited}, (:hfJs 

WondotowskJ (San Jose Earthquakes} 

Sunderland lose to Liverpool, win for Hoffenheim 
Jozy Altidore and Sun~Jerland lost t:o Liverpool h~ the F~emier League on Tuesday. In the Bun~Jesti~;a, Fabian Johnson 
and Hofienheim beaL Hannover as we roundup the socce~ scores lor USMNT prayers abroad, 

Jozy Altidore was in the stardn~ f.ineup for Sunde~f.anc!’s 2-1 loss te Liverpool at/~niieic!. Live~ pool scored in the 39Lh 

and 48th mh~utes with K1 SungWueng pu][hl~j a ~oa[ back for Sunderland Jn the 76th. Liverpool pu{~ witl’dn a po~t of 

Premie~ League }.eaters Chelsea. Sunderland stay in 1Bib.piece tie~ on petals wid~ 19Lb. p}.ace Cardiff ~uL wiLh Lwo 

games Jn hand. The’ire :} points fforo safety w~th e garoe Jn hand over 17th-pta~:e 

"Liverpool were caf[in$ for Lime and tryin~ to finish the game/’ Sunderland mana£er Gus Poyet said. ’~(ou could tell 

perform or to nlake Jt dfffJcu[t for LwerpooL which ~s a great <:redJt to the p[ayers." 

the Bundes[iga, Fabian Johnse~ and Hoffenheim came from behind to beat Hannover 96 3-1 at Rhein-Necka~ Arena. 

Hannow!~r opened the seorin{~ in the lOth rain~Ete wiLh Eu~en Fol.anski equal.~xin~ for Hof~enheim ~n Lt~e 13th. Anthony 

,~,~odesLe put HoffenheJm up m the 51sL mJnuLe an8 Sebastian Rudy scored in stoppase dine. Tt~e referee sent of~ 

Hannover’s ~4anbe~ Schraiedebach in the 76th minbte. Hot:~enheira are lOth in the ~undesl.i~;a table. Read More 



Believe in FC Dallas 

By Jason Davis .. WASHINGTON> D¢ (Mar 26, 2014} US Soccer Players .. Tbe~e are two ways to \dew the s~ar~ of the 2014 

MLS season for FC Dallas, Both are valid h~ the~ own ways, but they carR~ w~tb them vept differer~t expectatk~ns, One 

p~’esumes a col{apse, The other m~ght ~ead to 

The first very delensibfe outlook on FC Da/las’s sLart so far [.his season---a stal’L that includes seven goals scored in 
three games and seven points earned to put the team out ahead of the pack in the Western Conference ---is that this is 

deia vu. "[’hat it:’s t:he 2013 MLS seaso[~ all over again~ a strong start that will ul.t:imately lead nowhere, ~V~uch hke the 

fate that befell forme~ coach Sche/las Hyndman~s final version of the team, 

Last year. FC Dallas shot out of the gates on ar[ absolute tear~ winning six of their first e}gbt games arid ~:otlecting 24 

aanounce FC Dallas as Ehe team [o bert in the Weste~ n Conference, They ~Ma’t light up Ehe scoreboard, bu[ they p/aye~ 

we{] enough to wh~ in mos~: games and clawed out draws whe~ they didn’L "[’hrout~h 11 weeks, the club’s only {oss was a 

3.1 ~efeat on the i’oad to Chivas USA, during a stretch when the Goats were a{so amoag the hoEEest Learns in MLS, 

in hindsight, pelrhaps an evenb.~at collapse was always in the cards. Losing Lo Chivas USA did rio[. bode welt for the learns 
they bettered last season, save for the Red Bulls. Read More 

Why It’s Time to Stop The Jokes About Miami Bein~ A Bad Soccer Market - f~om Wo~fd Socce~ Talky Pecho Heize~ : 
It’s tinge t:o destroy the myth that $out:h Florida has ~loor attendan~:es for soccer %rues. 

American Owners Oversee a Soccer Renaissance in Rome o Irom The NY Times’ Sam Bordem "With the stadium there 

and if we do what our plans say we he going to do, I believe we can be one of ~l~e top d~ree clubs in the worM." 

Bayern Munich: ’too dominant~ regal~ relaxed~ elegant and cool for the rest’ - flora The Guardian’s Raphael 
Hon~ste~n: ~1 ~e}:~ (}uard~o/a’s f~st season h~ ~:ha~(je, ~:hey’ve o}:~ened b~ ~:he same ~}a[~ ~A, ith seven (jaq~es 

Arsene Wen~er has reached the end of the road at Arsenal ~ from Wor{d Soccer’s Brian G[anv[]Le: But o~ this oco~sion 
Lhe~’e was some substance in h~s seN..cri~cism. 

Blue day at Old Trafford as City crush United ¯ from ESPN FC’s John Blrewin: United’s supper[ has seen only 18 goals 

scored at Old "[’8~t:iord and the sa~le Du~lber cont:eded. 

United’s derby loss: Five things we learned - flora The MarFhester Evening News’ Simon Ba}kowskL Moyes gamMes 
aad loses 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

Friday’s soccer TV schedule has a quick turnaround for Hertba Berlin after p]aying Bayern Munk:h on Tuesday and Tijuana 

Scha~,e - Her1~ha BerlH~ at 3: 30pro on Go[~raL Hertha ~er{in are ba~:k a~: it ~:hree days after {osi[~g to Bayern Munich at 

the O{inlpiastadion. Baye~ n Munich clinched the Bundesliga title with that win~ the eaHiest in the league’s histoRT. 

Scha/ke a~e ~rd h] the table, a point behind 2nd-{)l.a~:e Borussia Dor~:r~]u~]d, Hertha gerhn are 9t1% a point ahead of 

Hoffenheim, Scha{ke are also playing on three days ~est, drawin9 0.O w~th Dortmund on Tuesday, 

’The atmosphere inside the stadium was superb, thaL’s what makes a local, de~by so special," Schaike coach Jens Keller 

sai__~d. ’1[~ the first half i{: was a[~ evenly ba{an~:ed a[fair. A~{er the [xeak Dor{mu~xJ put us u[~der in~:redib{e p~essb~e~ but 

We Wel’e expecting that. The way our young Learn he{d theF own and ealrn@~ themselves a point was impressive, RaN 

Fahrmarm produced another unbeHevab]e performance. He i’flade some outstanding saves. Our defenders also w}thstood 

O~uere~aro - Ti.}uana is on Azteca arid ESPN Oeportes at 9:301)m. Queretare’s financial stlru~g/eS iS the story with the 

15tb-p]ace club, but they’re coming off of a 2@ shutout of T[gres. Tijuana is 9th, tied but at the bottom of four dubs on 

17 poh~:s, Tha~: Jn~:Luc[es Chivas and Club Arnerk:a, "]’~:~uana beat ~ ueb{a 3-1 in ~:heJr {as~: }iea MX came. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 2:59 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our Best Offer Ever’. - We want you back 

Hi Anson, 
We want you back. We have an incredible offer for our Member Drills Database subscribers and as a 

previous subscriber to the Member Drills Database, we are going to extend the same offer to you 

before we make it available to the general public at a higher price 

As a previous subscriber, you can get our special offer of $371 of free eBooks and videos AND lock in 

the current subscription rate of $49.95 This price will go up to $59.95 on Monday. 

So this is your chance to get $371 of eBooks and videos and a year of the Member Drills Database at 

the special price of $49.95 before the price increase on Monday. 

See below for details 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

est Offer Ever! 

Get $371. 

SU 

members 

of eBooks 
training 

F E 
cribe 

ip 

vi eos 
when you 
or renew your 

to our 
highly rated Member 

ril Database 
Wow, we must be crazy to be giving a~l this away! You may never need to 
spend another dime on coaching resources a~l year after snapping up this 

incredible deal, Our Member Drills Database has always been fantastic 
va~ue for money and an essential resource for serious coaches, Now 

we’ve thrown in 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos worth $371,00 w~th your 
subscriptiOno 

Dear Coach, 

Our accountants think we’re mad making this offer But we’re feeling generous and want to give 

subscribers, both new and old, even more reason to join our highly rated Member Drills Database So 

for a limited time only, we’re giving away 10 FREE eBooks, worth $33 each, and 3 videos, worth $37 

That’s a total of $371 ..and it’s yours when you subscribe or extend your current subscription. 



Our Member’s Drills Database has always been an essential coaching resource and excellent value 

for money with thousands of coaches from over 70 countries benefiting from the quality of the material 

This includes resources created by expert coaches, such as Anson Borrance, Lawrence Fine and 

Stevie 6rieve. Its vast catalog includes drills used by elite teams, such as Barcelona, Manchester 

United, Juventus, Ajax, Real Madrid, PSV Eindhoven, Chelsea, plus many others including MLS and 

top college and women’s teams. 

Fully searchable by over 30 categories and supplied with our Session Designer for creating your own 

coaching diagrams, an annual subscription alone saves you $100s every year. With more drills added 

every month, you can literally plunder this treasure trove for years and still have new drills and 

exercises you can drop into training to gain bigger improvements from every session. 

I don’t want to go on about the benefits of the Member Drills Database here. I want to focus on this 

insane special promotion we are offering with 11 FREE bonuses worth $371 that are your when you 

subscribe or extend your subscription to the Member Drills Database. But if you want to learn more and 

see testimonials from coaches like Anson Dorrance, Randy Waldrum, Liverpool Academy coach, 

Phil Roscoe and others, just click here and take a look. However, make sure you come back to this 

web page to order your new subscription or extend your current subscription as this is the only place 

where you can get this special offer. 

"As an extra incentive, we will give you 11 
bonuses worth $371 Absolutely FREE" 

Now you can save even more money as you’re also getting $371.00 worth of our highly rated training 

resources, used by elite coaches all over the world, for FREE when you take advantage of this crazy 

offer. Considering the huge volume of coaching material on offer, this literally could be the only 

coaching resource you’ll need to buy all year. With drills and exercises for every technique and tactic, 

you’ll have everything you need to make every training session more invigorating, challenging and 

beneficial, and turn your team into a championship winning side. 

Aft these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What’s covered in the 10 FREE eBooks and 3 
videos 



Our Member Drills Database alone gives you access to over 6.000 pages of drills and exercises used 

by coaches from all over the world at every level. To make membership even more attractive, for a 

limited time only we are offering you the special deal of 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos: 

Free 8onus #1, Attacking a Compact Defense by James Lambert 

Discover howto unlock and find openings when faced with a 

stubborn defensive backline, with training sessions, functional skills 

and small sided games that will improve your diagonal high balls, 

speed dribbling and tactical play to get the ball into the final third 

Free Bones #2, FineSeccer Drills an~ Exercises 

Lawrence Fine is known throughout the world’s soccer community 

for his innovative coaching insights. He has kindly provided a wealth 

of drills in this eBook, including combination play for forwards, 

passing with proper pace, attacking and defending the overlap and 

finishing with pressure 

Free Bonus #3, WORLD CLASS COACHING Tactical -Journal 

This eBook features a collection of articles and training sessions by 

leading coaching experts, such as Stevie Grieve, Tony Englund, Jordi 

Pascual and Dan Minutillo. Tactical insights include penetrating with 

a killer pass and how to exploit the central midfield of a 4-2-3-1. 

Free 5or~as #4, WORLD CLASS COACHING Conditioning Drills a~d 

Exercises 

Global conditioning is a new approach to soccer fitness pioneered 

by innovative coaches such asGusHiddinkandJoseMourinho This 

eBook explains howto replace running around cones with drills that 

combine conditioning with technical improvements with all drills 

using a ball. 

Free Boeue #5, Baildiag a Better Goalkeeper 

Tony Englund explains howto build confidence in goalkeepers from 

a young age up to the pro level This eBook includes a full season’s 

training curriculum with enough drills and exercises to last a 

complete season 

Free 8coos #6, U14 Traieiag Sessions 

This eBook covers howto adopt a proper perspective in training on 

coaching young teenagers so you can prepare them for playing on a 

full sized pitch with full sized goals and a more competitive playing 

environment. 

Free Bones #7. UI2 Complete Season Traiaing Curricu~cm 

This eBook provides a guide on how to develop technique in young 

players and nurture their love of the game at such a critical age. 

Experienced coaches will be able to easily adapt these sessions for 

older players. 



Free Bonus #8, UI{~ Complete Training Sessions 

The drills in this eBook, although are targeted to the younger age 

group can easily be adapted to older players by experienced 

coaches. There are enough drills and exercises here so that your 

players will never get bored. 

Free Bonus #9. Teaching Soccer Through Fun Games 

This eBook explains howto organize practice sessions that are fun 

but also develop technique and skill in players at any age. This 

includes dribbling games, passing and striking and more. 

Free Bonus #1~. Fergason and Wengers 4o2o3ot 

While bitter rivals on the sidelines for more than a decade, Ferguson 

and Wenger had a lot in common when it came to their tactics and 

style of play. This eBook analyses howthey both harnessed the 4-2- 

3-1, with slight differences to devastating effect in their yearly battles 

for the top of the EPL. 

Free Bonus #11. Diamond Shooting DriB~s Videos 

I recently conducted a webinar where I shared my favorite shooting 

drill. This shooting drill was popular with many EPL clubs years ago, 

and is still used today. I used it personally with my teams over the 

years including my National Championship team, and the players all 

love it. The webinar is split into three videos and they are yours free 

along with the 10 eBooks. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What you will gain from the 10 FREE eBooks 
and 3 videos 

We have never made an offer this generous before, and are unlikely to ever again - our accountants 

have threatened to quit if we do! So take advantage while you can Scoop up this vast collection of 

training resources and gain all these benefits: 

A year’s access to our Member Drills Database, an essential resource for serious coaches 

The ability to rapidly search for new drills in 30 categories including shooting, conditioning, 

set plays and many more 

Take drills onto the training pitch by accessing the Member Drills Database on your 

smartphone or tablet 

No more hunting through manuals or your video collection to find new drills, instead you can 

search for and find them in seconds 

Gain elite level drills used by teams including Juventus, Manchester United, Barcelona, 

Liverpool and MLS teams 

Training sessions for every level, including youth, college and women’s soccer 

Combine drills and create entire new training programs with the included Session Designer 

software 

Get $371.00 of additional training resources free 

Training sessions will become more motivating, challenging and beneficial 

Players will love the variety of practicing new drills in every session 

Your coaching knowledge wig expand dramatically with access to such an extensive library 

of training material 

The Member Drills Database on its own is excellent value. Its vast collection of training exercises 

covering every technique, tactic or area you want to improve means that you won’t need to buy another 

training resource all year. When you consider that you are also getting 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos 

into the bargain there really is no debate - this truly is the best offer we’ve ever made and any coach 

serious about improving their training sessions should take advantage. 



P~us FREE Session Designer 

And don’t forget, along with your subscription to the Member Drills Database, we will give you a free 

account to our Session Designer where you can create your own professional looking diagrams like 

these You can see a video overview of the Session IDesiqner here This is another $37 value to add 

to this incredible offer. 

SUMMARY - Now you can gain access to world’s largest searchable database of drills and training 

sessions and also pocket 11 bonuses worth $371,00 ABSOLUTELY FREE Why we’re giving all this 

away for free when the Member Drills Database is already such superb value shouldn’t enter },,our 

decision making process. Instead all you should question is whether you dare miss out on such a 

great deal? It won’t last forever. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Renew or begin a subscription to our Member Drills Database and you gain over $371 00 worth of 

additional coaching material for free. Considering the huge volume of resources you gain, taking 

advantage of our ’Best Offer Ever’ means you won’t need to spend another dime on coaching material 

for years 

P.P,S This offer is only available by clicking the links in this email. Please don’t order a subscription 

anywhere else...you will NOT get the free bonuses. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Roberts, Craig <cjroberts@bsn.edu> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 3:38 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} BaJ1 State University-2015 

Ball State University is in need of one more home game on September 11, 12 or 14th 2015. If you are interested please contact cjroberts@bsu.edu. 

::~:~:]:: Chirp ALLADDNUM-012 

Craig Roberts 
Ball State University Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
2000 W. Universib, 
ttP 374B, M~mcie IN 47306 
0-755-285-2478 
C- 
F - 765- 285- 2033 
Shype: baL Lstatesoccenl 
~. ba 11statespoPt s. comi soc ce~ 

BSU COLLEGE II) CAMP SISWDA Y April 6 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~vw.nscaa.co~n/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frown it, send a~ email ~o division-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~ ansubscribe~!go£gle~rot~ps:£om. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~google£roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i,’groups.google.conr’groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/,,’groups.goo£1e.com/d/optout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

;email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Relay For Life 

Thatfl{ you so Inuch! You’le the best’. 

On , at 4:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson({~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I miss you! 
ANd I will contribute!! 

From: 
Sent= Wedne£day, t1:47 PM 
To= Sander, Thomas .I; Ducar, Chris; ~gLn___a_!J_&_o_tN bill palladino; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Relay For Life 
What’s up guy’s! 

As you may know Relay for Life is THIS Friday! I hate asking for money but this is for a good cause. All the money raised goes to the American Cancer 

Socie~ and we have already raised over $90,000! I’ve been working really hard all year to raise money and make sure eve .rything is set tbr Friday. I 

would love to have your supporL It doesn’t have to be much $5, $10.. Anything helps, I would appreciate it very much! And if you don’t that’s cool, y’all 

have given me enough support and opportunities these past four yem-s. But you should s~ill donate. Cancer sucks. 

I reaJly rash I could have kept working ruth you guys this "spring" :( this last semester has been cr~y bu~ ruth school. I’ll stop by the once ~me time 

soon! 

Tiffs is the link for donations: ._12t__t.t~ ://ttl.seetlre.ae se vonl.s, o r’~_:sit eA)ona ti on2 ;{~g~.‘.s.~2~..1~..@.2.~..~.~‘~..~..~..~.~.zjj.~.~).~.~..C..~£!~!2~7~(~.~.~2~ 
idb=i570939983&df id=1011312&FR 12)=(30123&.PRO~~ ID=35103453&PRO?{Y ’TYPE=20&101131 

T’his 
is the li~qk where Atsson is the superstar (like always): ._h__t_t_p_2’_~!..v_R_gt_u_:_~__:’_**_7_~_~_W_!}t?S[!_t_’_;__S_’" 

Thank yon guys! If you have any’ questions please let me know! 

Peace out, 



"~ o:.:: ,::e s~i,s.c~i~~:;.i io this. ::w~ ii:::,i i::;! :~’s ::::wo~@~,~:,:ik:::~, e~.i~ iXie:::s~ click here to unsubscribe f: c,:~’ ::m,,. h:!:i;~ ::w~ili:::,i~,, v’,!~: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A.-<athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday.               9:30 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml .unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Sisneros, Jason M <sisneros@email. anc edu>; Smader, 

Thoma~ J <pacman@unc.e&v>; @msn.com’; @live.unc.edu-~ @aol.com’ 

BE SAFE & GOOD LUCK! 

Safe travels to N J, and all the best tomorrow vs. the Sky Blue FC ~- have fun, play- well, and stay- healthy. 

Ta]~e care mad GO HEELSt 
Be well, 
Larry 

Lxec~tive Associate I)irect~)r of Athletics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegroups.com on behalf of 

Roberto Mazza          @hotmail.com> 

Friday, March 28, 2054 50:55 AM 

division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@8ooglegrou ps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} ULM Graduate Assistant - Women’s Soccer 

University of Louisiana-Monroe is currently taking applications for a Graduate Assistant 

for our Women’s Soccer program. 

The Graduate Assistant position includes Tuition, a $5,000.00 stipend, meal plan and books, Housing 

is not included. 

We will be accepting applications until Friday, April llth, 2014- 

We are looking for someone who has experience as a goalkeeper, is a female and 

has a strong desire to be in the coaching profession. 

This candidate will be solely responsible for all goalkeeper training and coaching, plus 

integrating the goalkeeper into team training. 

If you have anyone who you think will be a great candidate, please 

have them email me at this email._ @hotmail.com. 

Please have them send a cover letter, resume and minimum 3 references, 

Thankyou! 

Roberto Mszza 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Universihi of Louisis~s st Monroe 

308 Warhawk Way 

Monroe, LA 71209 
Office: 318-342~5090 
Cell: 
Soccer Website: 

School Website: i~lip:i~,,,v’,,,,~,v ~lm ~du 
Facebook: 

Twirler: hil:t~!~:iilwiIler.cemi#!iUt.M Soccer 

Find out more about NSCAA Collese Services at www.nscaa.com!collese. 

You received this messase because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" 8roup. 

To unsubscribe from this 8roup and stop receivin8 emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@Rool~lel~roups.com. 

To post to this 8roup, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@#oo~le~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http://Rroups.l~oo~le.com/Rroup/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:i/~roups.~oo~le.comidioptout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Anthony Tommasi <~atommasi@csn.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 12:13 PM 

NCAA D 1 List Serv <division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com:~ 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 Schedule Open Dates 

Hapw Spring! 

I an~ looking for HOME matches on the following dates in 2015: 

September 4, 6, 13, 18 and/or 20 

Returns for 2016. 

Tony Tommasi 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Chicago State Universi~ 

atommasi~csu.edu 

(c) 

(f) 773- 995- 3656 

GO Cougars! 
NCAA Division 1 

"If you do not believe you can do it then you have no chance at all." 

Arsene Wenger 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~,w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Crroups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsubscribe fio~n this group and stop receiving emails from ik send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe~googlegroups.com. 

To post to tiffs group, send email to divis’ion-i-wotnens-soccer-coaches(,~googlegroups.com. 

Visit fl~is gl~oup at http:/ig~oups.google.com/group/division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.con~/d/optout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., La~o’ A, <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Friday,               12:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: BE SAFE & GOOD LUCK! 

Be well my friend! 

Executive Ass~ ~ciatc lNmctor of AtMetics 

University ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chapel }51l 

~ F~m: Oorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Sent: Friday, 12:35 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
S~bject: RE: BE SAFE & G~D LUCK~ 

Thank you Larry,S] 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larw A. 
Sent: Friday,             9:30 AN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A ~; Ducar, Chris; Sisneros, Jason M; Sander, Thomas J; @msn.com’; 
Subject: BE SAFE & GOOD LUCK~ 
Impo~ance: High 

~ Sa~ trawls to NJ~ ~d all the best tomoiTow vs. the Sky Blue F¢ ~ have £un, play well, and stay healthy. 

Take cm’e and GO HEELS~ 

Be well, 

Lm’~- 

~aol.com’ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Caimey, Paul <caimeyp@nncw.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 12:57 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegronps.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 Tourney at UNCW, Sep 11-13 

UNCW is Iooldng for one more team for our 2015 Hilton Garden Inn tourney. 
Dates are: Sep 11-13, 2015.3 nights hotel 
Teams are: 
UNCW 
Richmond 
St. Johns 
Thanks in advance, 
Paul 

Paul Cairney, H~ad Wc~r~-~e~ S~cc~.~ Q~ad-~ 

::::*;2:: Women’s soccer 20th 
anniversary graphic 

copy 

O: 9:[0.962,3932 
C: 

F: 910,962.3608 

www.uncwsports.com 
60I S, College Rd. 

Wiinqingtor~, NC 28403 

View ~-~r 20I~ UNCW $o~.~.~r G~ide 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~vw.nscaa.co~n/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsub~ribe fromthis groupand stop receiving emailsfi~omit, send anemailto division-i-womeus-soccer-coaches unsubscribe~Sgooglegrot~pscom 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womeus-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i,’groups.google.conr’groupidivisiou-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit hltps:/igroups.goo~le~com/d/optout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Caimey, Paul <caimeyp@nncw.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 1:13 PM 

CaJmey, Paul <cairneyp@ancw.edu>; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Aug 28,29,30 

We are also looking for one, possibly 2 games, on weekend of Aug 28-30, 2015. 

Thanks, 

Paul 

Paul Ca~me~, ~e~d Wome~Y~ S~cce~ Q~ad-~ 

::>:2:: Wom~n’s so~r 20th 

annive~a~ graphic 

copy 

O: 9:[0.962.3932 

C: 

F: 910.962.3608 

www.uncwsports.com 

601 S, Colb’,ge Rd. 

Wiimir)gton., NC 28403 

View ~-~ur 2013 ~JNCW 

F~m= div~sion-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:Nvision-i-womens-soccer-coaches@goog~egroups.com] On Behalf ~ Cairney, Paul 
Sent-" Friday, Narch 28, 2014 12:57 PN 
To= division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 
Subject; {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 Tourney at UNCW, Sep ll-i3 

UNCW ~s looking for one more team for our 2015 Hi,ton Garden Inn tourney. 

Dates are: Sep 11-13, 2015.3 nights hotel 

Teams are: 

UNCW 

Richmond 

St Johns 

Thanks in advance, 

Paul 

::~:: Women’s so~er 20th 

annive~a~ graphic 

copy 

O: 910,962.3932 

~:: 910.962.3608 

www.uncwsports.com 

601 S. College Rd. 

Wiirnington, NC: 28403 

View o~r 203.~ UNCW 

C~{EC~ O<~T OU~:{ {.A~:ST 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/collegc. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsubscfibe fi’otn this group and stop receiving emails from it send an email to ~ii~1911-.j-..5y.£gt..e..r.~-..~.c..£.e..r..-..c..~{t..£[~e..ij:.u..1~.~!j.~(~g99g!.~g[9.~£~£9.[~. 

To post to this group, send email to divis’ion-i-womens- soccer-coaches,~?~g££glegroups.com. 

Visit this group at hN~:/igmups.google.com/group/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com,’d,’optout 



Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frown it, send a~ email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~ unsubscfibe(~googlegrour~s.com. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brewer. Robert A <RobertBrewer@MissouriState.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 1:48 PM 

’d 1 wsoc@soccerlists.org’ (dl wsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DI WSOC} Assistant Coach Missouri State University 

http : i /www.missouristate.edu/hu man/jobdescriptionsi 21617.htm 
Rob Brewer 
Missouri State 
Women’s Soccer Coach 

Ema~l @gmail.com for additions or ques~tion about the DlWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz cma also be reached by cell at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brewer. Robert A <~RobertBrewer@MissouriState.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 1:58 PM 

’d 1 wsoc@soccerlists.org’ (dl wsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DI WSOC} Missouri State Universi~ Assistant Coach 

Missouri State University is accepting applications for ASSISTANT COACH - WOMEN’S SOCCER. 
Responsibilities include: specifically designated aspects of the sport, exercising independent judgment in 
providing technical expertise in the fundamentals of the sport, teaching student-athletes basic and advanced 
skills, assisting the Head Athletic Coach in management of the team through recruiting, program 
development, fund-raising, promotional activities, and related assigned responsibilities, guiding and 
mentoring student-athletes throughout the academic year. 
For req. qualifications and app. procedures: https://jobs.missouristate.edu or call (417) 836-4683. Pay 
Grade: Unclassified. Salary: $29,361\ann. Successful candidates must be committed to working with 
diverse student and community populations. Employment will require a criminal background check at 
University expense. EO/AA/M/F/VETERANS/DISABILITY. 

Ema~l @gmail.com for additions or question about the DlWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendan Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Guth, Kelley <gufl~k@apsu.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 2:03 PM 

NCAA LISTSERV (dl wsoc@soccerlists.org) 

{DI WSOC} Summer Camp Employment-Coaches needed 

Please forward this information to any members of your staff whom may be interested in summer camp employment. 

Austin Peay will be hosting several camps this summer and I would like to bring in some college coaches as staff. WE are located in Clarksville, Tennessee about 40 

miles from Nashville. 

We have two 2 residential camps this summer. June 1~5 and July 24-27th. We are also looking for instructors for our June 9-11 Goalkeeper and Striker Camp. if 

you are interested, please contact me directly at or 

Thank you 

Kelley Guth 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Austin Peay State University 
Let’s Go Peay! 

iF’a:<:: ©Pfic~:: i931 ?2"21-7972ii ,%~>~>i. ~: 

~LetsGoPeay com/SportTIX 

~witter.co m/ketsGo Peay 

~ Facebook.com!LetsGoPeay 

~ Instagram.com/l_etsGoPeay 

EmaJl @gmail.com for additions or question about the D 1 W SOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brendmi Eitz can also be reached by cell at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Friday, 2:50 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edtr~; Yount, Tony <tonxs,oun@unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your BIOL tutoring session on at 8i~p~. This is your f~b documented 

infraction and shall be considered Strike two. 

At this point, your academic counselor is informing your coaching staff and your continued privilege of receiving tutorial services is at risk. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class}. Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ I:_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

if the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have E business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~.}.~’.~.~.£~[.!9.~5~.!4.[~?~:~!9.) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~n Sh~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for ,~tudent-Athletes 

(:)ffi c~:_~: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Friday, 2:50 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Yount, Tony <tonxs,oun@unc.edu> 

Weeldy Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your CBEM tutoring session on at 6iOOp~ and for not showing up in your EXSS 

tutoring session on         at 8 ~P~. These are your ~5i~ a~d ~5 documented infractions and shall be considered Strike one and two. 

At this point, your academic counselor is informing your coaching staff and your continued privilege of receiving tutorial services is at risk. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class}. Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ I:_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

if the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have E business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~.}.~’.~.~.£~[.!9.~5~.!4.[~?~:~!9.) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~n Sh~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Acadernic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for ,~tudent-Athletes 

(:)ffi c~:_~: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Friday, 2:50 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Yount, Tony <ton~youn@unc.edu> 

Weeldy Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PORT    tutoring session on at ~I00D~. This is your fi~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class)~ Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

Sth infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, aH tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and [utorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~~~~ ~_ ~u~du) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

if you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistan[ Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-A[hletes 

Office: 919.-843-.2328 

(::ell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kerry. Dziczkaniec <kad9f@virginia.edu> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 4:04 PM 

DlWSoc@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} 2014 Scheduling-Universib~ of Virginia:) 

Hello All :) 

The UlliVei~ity of Virgillia is I ooldng to schedttle one inore game in the ~alI of 2014 

Prefen-ed dates: 

Sunday, August 24th at 2pm in Charlottesville, VA-Klocl.mer Stadimn 

or 

Tuesday, August 26th at 7pm in Charlottesville, VA-Klockmer Stadium 

We are happy to consider all options. 

Please contact Steve Swanson at sswanson~O~vir~inia.edu 

Many thanks, 

Kerry Dziczkaniec 

University of Virginia 

Women’s Soccer 

Assistant Coach 

434-982-5576 office 

cell 

EmaJl @gmail.com tbr additions or question about the DlWSOC@socccerlists.org Listserv. Brenda~ Ei~ ca~ also be reached by cell at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 8:08 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Friday, March 28, 2014 

Friday, March 28, 2014 ¯ ~5~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

MID..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MK)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICU~ -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: F6day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

Ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14 

COLCHESTER SOCCERFEST ..................................................................... 
Colchester Connecticut (llew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, 110 Premier Teams allowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

US-U19 

2014 NETHER UNITEDS BOB URBAN SPRING MEMORIAL TOURN/qd~ENT POWERED BY ADfDA9 
WaWngford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Hether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Invitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th, 2014, The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 



regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UIO through U19 

188 CHALLEHGE 
Oneonta, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Ug-U19 

/(f~OYO CUP 

Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA~ PSA Stars, Piedmont Triad FC~ and WVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star coUects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday~ May 11~ 2014 

B/G U15-19 

ADIDAS EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to participate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, IIY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~let~.~ teur~ame~t i~l-om~ation on Socce~Am~.~ri~a.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOMAC MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. ~.~!~.e~..~.~!~!~.~[~e~!~.~.!~.~Z~!.~!~...~.!~L~i~.~.~/!~!~.~!~.~:.~!~: 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20~ 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (ug-uIO), 9vO (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. S400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLI"FZ BRtGA~qitNE ~ YOUTH 

Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine~ N !! What’s Included: * 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24~ 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ AYLANTIC CITY .......................................................................... 
Atlantic City/Brigantine Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... Com~lete tournament 

h"~formabon on SoccerArnefica.cem. ......................................................................... 



Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

UOg-U14 

HMMS MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 80, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association would like to invite your team to our 32nd annual HMMS Memorial Day Shootout on Memorial 

Day weekend, May 24 ~ 25, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer 

Association is a member of the Central Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Assodation, and US 

Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of 

play. Qualification Round: Teams will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which 

each team plays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, Iosses~ and ties. Total points earned are 

used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team 

division will start its own series of championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance 

into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s 

elimination format; one team will advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the 

division championship. Teams will play at least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn 

matches are ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

ug-u19 

VIRGINIAN ELFTE SHOWCASE 
Fairfax Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

During the past five years of tournament p[ay~ we’ve had between 500- 600 boys and girls teams from 9 to 19 years in age compete 

at the Virginian. These teams came from Canada, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Michigan~ Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, New Hampshire~ Horth Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas~ 

Virginia, Washington D.C., and West Virginia ... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND -YOUTH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-AtLantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 dix4sions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 

wide by ... ~lel:e tournam~.~nt inl-ormi~tion on Soccer;~m~.~rica.(:om. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

PLay the Soccer Resort Beach BLitz Long IsLand on June 14! What’s IncLuded: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (pLus a possible fifth for the finaL) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards Long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40, over 50, over §5, over 60, over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50, over 55, over B0, over 6§. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA V’ETERANS C/J~ 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia~ July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBBLES FC 24"[’H ANNUAL SU~ER CLASSIC ................................................................................................................ 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul I-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http:/icobrasfc.orgiPage.asp? 

n=101608~org=cobrasfc.org ~lete tournim~ent information en So~c~.~rAmerici~ 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 



U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS SUMMER, SELECT ......................................................................... 

Rockland County, Suffern, Flew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SU,~,~ER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, Mew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO ....................................................................................... 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BL[FZ ATLANTIC CfFY - YOU]H 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Brigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE VVASHING]ON INV1TATIONAL GIRLS WEE~{END ................................................................................................................................. 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

With divisions for all levels of play from Classic to Elite~ the Washington Invitational will host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fadlities with access to some of the best natural grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams will 

compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. 

informabon on SoccerArneHca,cem, ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY~_ MD 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1~, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum I0 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

.5.~.K..~.L!Z~...#~2~..~J2~L.~tE.:.)..#.~Z.~. 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possible fifth for the ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE WASHINGTON INVITATIONAL BOYS WEEKEND ................................................................................................................................ 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

With divisions for all levels of play from Classic to Elite, the Washington Invitational will host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fadlities with access to some of the best natural grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams will 



compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday~ Oct. 12~ 2014 

U9-U18G; Ug-U12B 

DISCOVERY CUP .......................................... 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 8th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and competitiveness! ALL 

teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a facility consisting of 12 bluegrass fields, 7 

bermuda grass ... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U09 - High School 

DILLSBURG DUAL SHOOTOUT 
Dillsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 
Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 

The DiUsburg Area Soccer Club would like to invite your team to our 22nd annual Dillsburg Dual Shootout on Columbus Day 

weekend, October 11 ~ 12, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the DiNsburg area. DASC is a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth 

Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features t~o rounds of play. Qualification Round: Teams 

will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which each team plays three 20-minute 

games. Teams are awarded points based on their win% losses, and ties. Total points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight 

Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team division will start its own sedes of 

championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 

the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s elimination format; one team will 

advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams will play at 

least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are decided ... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16~ 2014 

U16 - U18 

~VSC 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ......................................................................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH AN~qUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ........................................................................................................................ 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Nov. 1, 2014 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer Club in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 Charlotte Moran Girls College Showcase 

Tournaments (CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to U15-U19 Girls teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day 

Showcase or a TWO day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle Delaware. This premier 

soccer facility is home to 13 quality ... ~[ete tournament information on So~:cer,~rnedca.com. 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

ug-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP 
Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome blew Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!!! ~..o.!E~.~..e.~..~.~y~!:ka.!E.e.!~.~j~.~;~!.~!]...o.!:! 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 1 I, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD AN~qUAL OPE~q CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28~ 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ..................................................................................................... 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) I1orth Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U15-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games v¢~l[ be hem on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~tT Soccer Park in Advance~ NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ROMA 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Specially-priced packages for athletes, coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U16 Boys and Girls 

SARASOTA CUP ....................................... 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 2014!! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27, 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and girts teams. COST: U9-UI0 is $350 per team 5~ U11 -UI 6 is $375 per team (prior to March I ) ug-uI0 is $400 per 

team ~t U11-U16 is S425 per team (after March I ) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

GULF COAST INVfTATIO~IAL ...................................................................... 
Gulf Breeze Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 5, 2014 

Join 8ayside Dynamo this year for the 31st Gulf Coast Invitational on April 26-27, 2014 in Gulf Breeze, Florida. ~th the 

tournament’s long-time history, experience competitive soccer while surrounding yourself with terrific seafood and inviting 

beaches. The event has become a spring traditional for many teams and clubs throughout the southeast seeking for quality 

competition, excellent fields and place to vacation and experience ... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys & Girls 

PALM BEACH CUP ............................................. 
PALM BEACH GARDENS Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMED!! Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort & Spa,S109 Room Rates Close To Great Beaches,Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great Fields,Good Officiating, PUMA Social Evening, D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND. MAY 

9TH- 11TH. SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT H Come play and see one of the bestvacation spots 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TH this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with tots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and girls teams. There are 17 full size (I 15yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... !~!!!?.{!~.(2!LP:.:!.c£!!~!~.!!!(2!!:~.~!!!~!??:!:{!~:~!.c£{!.~!!! 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

u9-u14 Boys 

GEP~ANTOWN INVfTATIOHALoGIT ME~PHIS 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Hovember 15th and 16th Boys U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby 

County one of the finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

Ug-u14 Girts 

G ERkL~NTOWN I NVFIAT tONAL ~G I] ME~P H IS 
Mmephis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. I, 2014 

Hovember 22nd and 23th~ 2014 Girls U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby 

County one of the finest soccer specific fadlities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 7, 2014 

ul 5-u19 Boys 

G EPJ~,~ANTOWN IN VITATIONAL..G IT 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. I, 2014 

December 6 and 7th Men U 15-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was established 

in 1978. We will play all the showcase games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer spedfic facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer ... 

Saturday, Dec. 13, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014 

U15-u19 Girls 

O EPJv~ANTOWN INVfTATIONALoGIT ....................................................................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

December 13th and 14th Women U16-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play all the games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer specific fadlities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer 

Complex ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

Et~ER.ALD CU~ - GIRL~ 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... ~IeLe tournm~ent information on S,:x:cerAmeri~:~.com. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U7-U19 

SPRING FRIENDLIES .................................................. 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 

Spring Friendlies will feature two games for both boys and girls teams, which is an opportunity to warm up for the spring season. 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

Boys ug-u18i1% GUg-U18i19 

EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL .............................................................................................................. 
HiRard/W. Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 29-30, 2014 Benefiting the 

KIDS league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys 

UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Location 

Spindler Fields 2121 ... 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 



Age Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & U18 Girl’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & 

U18 

WAZA ~PRING F~JENDLIE~ 
Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 8th annual Spring Friendlies April 5-6, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West h South 

and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Friendlies will offer competition for boys U8-U18 and ~irls US-U18 age groups. 

Each partidpating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format with Certified Referees. All games will be 

played at OHE location! The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide partidpants with the highest level of competition without 

the pressures of results and standings, and at half the price of major tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2014 upcoming 

spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Friendlies as a great way to get your team ready for Sprin!! Teams from 

Michigan, Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the Cleveland FC, TNT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO, Pacesetters, 

Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Kings-Hammer, Kingdom Premier, Chicago Eclipse and many other top clubs. Several different divisions 

are offered in order to provide your team with the right competition level. This year we are looking forward to seeing you all 

back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! Hew Format for 2014, 3 or 4 FULL LENGTH Games 110 more running clock 3 

or4 Game Format FEES: 6v6 - $275 8v8 - 5300 11vll - S325 SPECIAL NOTE TO U10 and U12 AGE GROUPS Michigan State Youth Soccer 

Assodation mandates that all sanctioned tournaments abide by the small-sided play. Some teams that requested to play formats 

other than small-sided are classified a year up. Example U12s playing 11vll are classified as U13Y and U10 teams playing 8 v 8 are 

classified as U11Y. Three-game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play; however 

we can not GUARAHTEE that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. When: April 5-6, 2014 Where: Monroe, 

MI FEES: 6v6, S275.00; 8v8, 5300.00; 1 Ivi I, 5325.00 Application Deadline: Mar 15 ... 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (Dli, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

20’14 BOWLING GREEN ~PRING SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(ug), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls ug(ug), ug, U10, 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FOf~CES CUP Vl 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Moline Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 13, 2014 

Join us for our 6th annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offering 

Girls U8 - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All games played at one complex with onsite free parking. ~lete t,:x~rn~ment 

informabon on SoccerArnedca.corn. ......................................................................... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

f4Jh~, 2014 ANNUAL ,~IDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

If, OTHER’S DAY CLASSIC & COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver ~t Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. ~)F:.~e tournament information en So~c~.~rAmerica 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD 5OCCER FEST ................................................................ 

Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~)f~.~te teumam~.~n~: in~-om~atien on 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

UI2-U19 

CREW CLIP F.t SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup 8t Showcase will feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at UI 5 and older. The top 

clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. ~lete tournament infermation 

................................................ 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

ug-u18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION k~EM#,,,3RI~L DAY INVII.~IfONAL ........................................................................................................... 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eligibility: U9-U18 boys teams and U9-U18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 (S450 per team) ~t U13 - U18 (S495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for special rate and package 

U9-U18 1 st and 2nd place awards ... ~!]]~!~e~!~!]~!]1~!~!~(t~!~!]~!1~i~(~!~!]1~e~[~:~!~U 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

STARBURST SOCCE~ SPECTACULAR, 
Hilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U9, UIO~ U11, U12, U13, U14, U15~ U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

ug, UIO, UII, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hilliard ~ Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (US ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

US-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED ,~AEA,~ORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

ug-u19 

.:~£~ ~.~.~.EZ~.~.P.,...~g!~.~:~.E..P,...Lt!~’.!~.~.!~t!.~.L.(~ ~!.!. 
Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 11th year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south, IL, IN, 

MI and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... ~ 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 



Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center...Ci.o...~.}p..!~..t~..t..e...~..r.~.Ln.~.~.t..!.L~..tl.o.!:.n.~.~.2}~..~.~ 

Saturday~ May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open~ Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT ......................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ May 4~ 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U6 - Adult 

20~4 SAYSA CUP 
Race Track Park Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 10, 2014 

The Stoughton Area Youth Soccer Association - SAYSA is excited and proud to announce that we are hosting the 1st 4v4 soccer 

tournament ever to be held in Wisconsin the 2014 SAYSA CUP. Here are some quick tournament details: - Date: MAY 24th~ 2014 - 

Location: Race Track Park - 1247 Race Track Rd. Stoughton, Wl. - Start: 8am - End: 4pm (Same Day) - Cost: $90 TEAM / $25 

INDIVIDUAL (Before ... ~dete ~ournament information on SoccerAmeri~a.com. 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALMART ALL ,-~MERIC,,-’:’,N CUP .............................................................................. 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ May 23~ 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length game% teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11vll Division ~lete tournament infermadon on Se~:cer,~rnedca~com~ 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday~ June 29, 2014 

US-U19 

NOSO CUP ........................... 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ May 31~ 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North OImsted Soccer Organization~ in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www.NOSOCup.org for further information. 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC MILAN CONTtNENTAL CUP ........................................................................... 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May 1~ 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year~ this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world~ while 

experiendng a travel ... ~.~.!E~.~.e.~J~}JZ~!E.e.!~!!~1j~[~j~L~.!L.e.~[~!E~:~.e.~:~ 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CU~’-’ WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ June 1~ 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere~ featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. Complete tournament 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NA[fONAL SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 



Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

U9-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CLIP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

~.~,RQ_ U ETTE FRIENDLIES 
Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendlies are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams only. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for detailsH ~)lete tournament information en Socc~.~rAmedca,~:em, 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14/15, Girls US-U18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................................................ 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14115 Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14, UI 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys ~t Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 ........................................................ 
Schwaben Athletic Club Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located all at ONE site. ~!?~I}.!.e.‘~..~!}.9.[~!~.e.‘.~!~.!.~!![~![[~?.~![!!?~L2~!.~.~}!]~[~[~.~[~.~E~.~!]2[]~.~ 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO RUSH SHOW ME SHOWDOWN ..................................................................................... 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold~ Silver ~t Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls U8-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................ 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Sept. 8~ 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(UB), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls Ug(U8L ug, U10, Uli, U12, U13, U1% U15~ U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18~ GU12, GUTS, GU18 Location Emory 
... ~-~-[~[~!~.~-~-~)~D?~}E~)?~jEt-:~!~)~-~-)?~L~!:~[~:~:" 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

U8-U18 Boys- US-U19 Girls 



WAZA SPOOK1ACULAR .......................................................... 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 24-26, 2014~ hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U14-U18 

DESERT CUP SHOWCASE ................................................................ 
Phoenix Arizona (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, Feb. 21, 2014 

Rated Sports, USSSA, and Phoenix FC are partnering to bring the Desert Cup to Phoenix, AZ March 28-30th, 2014. The Desert Cup 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their talents 

in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Reach 11 complex and all teams will play ... ~)le~e tournim~ent 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY NM RUSH ....................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May I, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the BernaliRo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Weekend 2014. ~e~}~Q~!~£[}]~!~}]~!}]~]‘~[~e~}]~£~£~[@~ 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS COACHES SHOWCASE FOR GIRLS U8-19 SPONSORED BY HIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

INTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Coaches Showcase Tournament headquarters is at the University of California, San Diego in the neighborhood of 

beautiful La Jo[[a and other surrounding fields. We kick off the weekends showcase with a Goalie Wars event the first evening on 

Friday March 2gth from 5-10pm (U12-U19), The tournament wiR foRow a showcase format with a minimum of 3 games Saturday 

March 29th (8am - lOpm ... ~£el:e [m;rnamen[ inferm:~ion on SeccerAmerica,corl~, 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER JAM ..................................................... 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface al[ows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exdting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual sldRs to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand aRowing players 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8 TO UIO BOYS AND GIRLS 

PENINSULA CUP 
FOSTER CITY California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 28, 2014 

Peninsula Youth Soccer Club is excited to enhance it this year and add more wonderful fields to host the games The Peninsula Cup 

will feature a variety of teams from many communities in Northern California. We strive to provide a tournament for all levels of 

competition, from developmental to advanced. We expect 3 divisions in each age group - Copper/Bronze, Bronze/Silver and Silver. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA 1NVt1~FIONAL 
United States Califarnia (’West Regian) 



Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * A, B, and C flights for all level of 

competition. Great fields and location central to CALSOUTH and CALHORTH * Teams from academies in Mexico will be competing. 

All Champions receive trophies, medals 8~ souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 age groups * Electronic Check-in option 

Saturday, May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VEHTUFU.~ COUNTY FUSION CLAStCO ............................................................................................ 
http:llwww.vcfusion.comlindex.cfmlfuseactionlPages.Pagelid1856 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I e III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 8~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventara Community Park Ventara College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals [t a LA. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals e a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

Ug-U19 

AVALANCHE INVtI,~irIONAL ~ SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

B/G U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMDR CUP .............................................................................................................. 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20~ 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAl. CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup will be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups will be organized as numbers allow. This 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH ~ICKOFF ...................................................................... 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 15, 2014 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian club and league select teams are eligible. 

Collegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and .. ~ 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U09-U17 

20’14 DUNGENESS CUP ......................................................... 
Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

The Third Annaal Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Seqaim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Horthwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

U09 - U17 Competitive / Select Boys’ ~t Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Clab ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 

by Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventara California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I Et III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 



Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals Et a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals Et a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 throush Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I Et Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals Et a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

................................................................................. 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 516. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over 

two days * 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

U9-U14 

ISLAND CUP 
Bainbridge Island Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

Bainbridge Island FC’s 4th annual Island Cup will take place over the weekend of August 22-24~ 2014 on fields across the beautiful 

Bainbridge Island. The tournament is open to Washington Youth Soccer teams, US Club teams, US Youth Soccer teams from across 

the US, youth teams from Canada, and teams that are properly insured with an organization. The Island Cup is sanctioned under 
... !~.~.[~?J?~[~!~.e~L.~.!].r.[~..a~[!}~[~.t.~![~.f.!?~{La..t.!~.~.[L~.!]}~!?.(.[~.~[~[!~[~!!~!:’ 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

blO~[)S [HANKSGIVING TOURNAMEN[ 8: GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS 8: GIRLS US~U19 SPONSORED BY .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE ftqTERNATIONAL 
.............................................................................................................................. 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three day% teams attend from across the 

United States, as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - 10pm on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’5 HOLIDAY CLASSIC ....................................................................................... 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 28~ 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 5/6. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Spedal 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30/40 ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

SALONtCA SOCCER CLIP 
Thessaloniki / Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

In Thessaloniki, the "Nymph of Thermaikos" and one of the most beautiful dties of Greece, takes place every EasteG the 

international youth tournament SALONICA SOCCER CUP. Superb soccer facilities, competitive teams from both professional and 

amateur clubs, selected accommodation in the most prestigious hotels in the city~ but above all the dty itself with nice spots, 

tourist attractions, beautiful coast and hospitable people are ... !~!)~([{!}~.e.‘~!~!!![)}~[~?~.e~)}~!~[!)}~!2[(~!~[!!~!)L!}!?~2~!]~[~)~(Le~!~[~!}!~!~ 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 



Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

~Y[I KAS CUP 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 5, 2014 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAH Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!!! Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players~ coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football clubs ... ~]~}~[![~]~![~!![~1~[~])~t~%~[~![~:~t[~:~ 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May I, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

buses between the ... ~[~}~e~‘~.!~!~])~..[~e~])~])~[~.~[[~.!~[~..!~L~]~.[!~]~!~:~!~: 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Au~. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL E~,~ERALD CUP SOCCER TOURNA~,~ENT LI~I~ERICK IRELAND 
Limerick International (International Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... !~.(.!!]~!.[.~.t..e:..!~!!!.r.!.~.~.!]Le:!.~.!~ 

To submit your free listin~l (maximum of 1 5 listin~Is per or~lanization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, ~Io to Soccer America. 
For information on advertisin~l in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Dou~ Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 4:16 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 29, 2014 



From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 4:27 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 29, 2014 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS Week 4 kicks off on Saturday and includes a D.C. United-Chicago clash .... Also on Saturday, from 

England, Arsenal vs. Manchester City. 

~ 
(All times Eastern unless noted. TV precjramming is always subject to chan~le. Besides the exclusive streamin~l 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pre~Iramming available on streamin~I devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listin~Is and neatFork programming listin~Is. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

BelN SPORTS 

England BURNLEY-LEICESTER CITY (live) 8 am. 
Spain ESPANYOL-BARCELONA (live) 10:15 am. 
Italy BOLOGNA-ATALANTA (live) 12:45 pm. 
Spain BILBAO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 
Spain REAL MADRID-RAYO (live) 4:45 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:45 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-CHELSEA (live) 11 am. 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-CHICAGO (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ABERDEEN-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-BARCELONA (live) 10:15 am. 

Spain CELTA DE VIGO-SEVILLA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-RAYO (live) 4:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HOFFENHEIM (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany FREIBURG-NUREMBERG (live) 1:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-GRONINGEN (live) 3:30 pm. 

Uruguay LIVERPOOL-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-PACHUCA (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-ATLANTE (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico JAGUARES-MONARCAS (live) 11 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-KANSAS CITY (live) 6 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-PORTLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-TORONTO (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLUMBUS (live) 10 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN PLAY 



England BOLTON-WlGAN (live) 10:45 am. 

Spain PONFERRADINA-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 12:45 pm. 

France EVIAN-MONACO (live) 2:45 pm. 

France SOCHAUX-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England SOUTHAMPTON-NEWCASTLE (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-HULL CITY (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA-NORWICH (live) 11 am. 

England WEST BROM-CARDIFF (live) 11 am. 

SUNDAY, M~rch 30 

BelN SPORTS 

italy SAMPDORIA-FIORENTINA (live) 8:30 am. 

Italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-EVERTON (live) 8:30 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-HIBERNIAN (live) 7:40 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SAMPDORIA-FIORENTINA (live) 8:30 am. 

Spain OSASUNA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 10:45 am. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-ELCHE (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands AJAX-TWENTE (live) 8:30 am. 
Mexico PUEBLA-LEON (live) 2 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-WERDER BREMEN (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PAULISTAO SEMIFINAL (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RIVER PLATE (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-CELAYA (live) 7 pm. 

MUN2 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

UniMas 

MLS NEW YORK-CHIVAS USA (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-AMERICA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm= 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia LOKOMOTIV MOSCOW-SPARTAK MOSCOW (live) 5:15 am. 
Spain VALLADOLID-ALMERIA (live) 5:45 am. 

Italy SASSUOLO-ROMA (live) 6:15 am. 

Italy LAZIO-PARMA (live) 8:45 am. 

France LYON-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-GETAFE (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

italy UDINESE-CATANIA (live) 12:45 pm. 

italy LIVORNO-INTER MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-LEVANTE (live) 1:45 pm. 

Spain BETIS-MALAGA (live) 3:45 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Face~oeok: Soccer America 



Soccer on "iV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, March 29, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 8:07 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our Best Offer Ever’. - Ends at MIDNIGHT 

Hi Anson, 
This is your last chance to take advantage of this insane offer The special offer ENDS TONIGHT AT 

MIDNIGHT. 

After that, the price will go up. Don’t miss out! 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

est Offer Ever! 

Get $371. 

F 
cribe 

members 

of eBooks 
training vi eos 
E when you 

or renew your 
ip to our 

highly rated Member 
ril Database 

Now; we must be orazy to be giving a~l this away! You may never need to 
spend another dime on coaching resources a~ year after snapping up this 

incredible deal. Our Member Drills Database has always been fantastic 
value for money and an essential resource for serious coaches. Now 

we’ve thrown in 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos worth $371,00 ~th your 
subscription, 

Dear Coach, 

Our accountants think we’re mad making this offer. But we’re feeling generous and want to give 

subscribers, both new and old, even more reason to join our highly rated Member Drills Database. So 

for a limited time only, we’re giving away 10 FREE eBooks, worth $33 each, and 3 videos, worth $37. 

That’s a total of $371 ..and it’s yours when you subscribe or extend your current subscription 

Our Member’s Drills Database has always been an essential coaching resource and excellent value 

for money with thousands of coaches from over 70 countries benefiting from the quality of the material 

This includes resources created by expert coaches, such as Anson Dorranee, Lawrence Fine and 

Stevie Grieve. Its vast catalog includes drills used by elite teams, such as Barcelona, Manchester 

United, duventus, Ajax, Real Madrid, PSV Eindhoven, Chelsea, plus many others including MLS and 



top college and women’s teams. 

Fully searchable by over 30 categories and supplied with our Session Designer for creating your own 

coaching diagrams, an annual subscription alone saves you $100s every year. With more drills added 

every month, you can literally plunder this treasure trove for years and still have new drills and 

exercises you can drop into training to gain bigger improvements from every session 

I don’t want to go on about the benefits of the Member Drills Database here. I want to focus on this 

insane special promotion we are offering with 11 FREE bonuses worth $371 that are your when you 

subscribe or extend your subscription to the Member Drills Database. But if you want to learn more and 

see testimonials from coaches like Anson Dorrance, Randy Waldrum, Liverpool Academy coach, 

Phil Roscoe and others, just click here and take a look. However, make sure you come back to this 

web page to order your new subscription or extend your current subscription as this is the only place 

where you can get this special offer. 

"As an extra incentive, we will give you 11 
bonuses worth $371 Absolutely FREE" 

Now you can save even more money as you’re also getting $371 00 worth of our highly rated training 

resources, used by elite coaches all over the world, for FREE when you take advantage of this crazy 

offer Considering the huge volume of coaching material on offer, this literally could be the only 

coaching resource you’ll need to buy all year With drills and exercises for every technique and tactic, 

you’ll have everything you need to make every training session more invigorating, challenging and 

beneficial, and turn your team into a championship winning side. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What’s covered in the 10 FREE eBooks and 3 
videos 

Our Member Drills Database alone gives you access to over 6.000 pages of drills and exercises used 

by coaches from all over the world at every level. To make membership even more attractive, for a 

limited time only we are offering you the special deal of 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos: 



Discover howto unlock and find openings when faced with a 

stubborn defensive backline, with training sessions, functional skills 

and small sided games that will improve your diagonal high balls, 

speed dribbling and tactical play to get the ball into the final third. 

Free 8on~s #2~ FineSoecer Drills and Exercises 

Lawrence Fine is known throughout the world’s soccer community 

for his innovative coaching insights. He has kindly provided a wealth 

of drills in this eBook, including combination play for forwards, 

passing with proper pace, attacking and defending the overlap and 

finishing with pressure 

Free Bon~e #3. WORLD CLASS COACHING Tactical -Jo~rna~ 

This eBook features a collection of articles and training sessions by 

leading coaching experts, such as Stevie Grieve, Tony Englund, Jordi 

Pascual and Dan Minutillo. Tactical insights include penetrating with 

a killer pass and how to exploit the central midfield of a 4-2-3-1. 

Free 8onus #4, WORLD CLASS COACHING Conditioning Drills and 

Exercises 

Global conditioning is a new approach to soccer fitness pioneered 

by innovative coaches such as Gus Hiddink and Jose Mourinho. This 

eBook explains howto replace running around cones with drills that 

combine conditioning with technical improvements with all drills 

using a ball. 

Free Bonus #5, Baiiding a 8otter Goalkeeper 

Tony Englund explains howto build confidence in goalkeepers from 

a young age up to the pro level This eBook includes a full season’s 

training curriculum with enough drills and exercises to last a 

complete season 

Free Boe~s #~3. U’I4 Training Sessions 

This eBook covers howto adopt a proper perspective in training on 

coaching young teenagers so you can prepare them for playing on a 

full sized pitch with full sized goals and a more competitive playing 

environment. 

Free 8on~e #7. UI;~ Complete Season Training C~rrie~l~m 

This eBook provides a guide on how to develop technique in young 

players and nurture their love of the game at such a critical age. 

Experienced coaches will be able to easily adapt these sessions for 

older players. 



Free Bonus #8, UI{~ Complete Training Sessions 

The drills in this eBook, although are targeted to the younger age 

group can easily be adapted to older players by experienced 

coaches. There are enough drills and exercises here so that your 

players will never get bored. 

Free Bonus #9. Teaching Soccer Through Fun Games 

This eBook explains howto organize practice sessions that are fun 

but also develop technique and skill in players at any age. This 

includes dribbling games, passing and striking and more. 

Free Bonus #1~. Fergason and Wengers 4o2o3ot 

While bitter rivals on the sidelines for more than a decade, Ferguson 

and Wenger had a lot in common when it came to their tactics and 

style of play. This eBook analyses howthey both harnessed the 4-2- 

3-1, with slight differences to devastating effect in their yearly battles 

for the top of the EPL. 

Free Bonus #11. Diamond Shooting DriB~s Videos 

I recently conducted a webinar where I shared my favorite shooting 

drill. This shooting drill was popular with many EPL clubs years ago, 

and is still used today. I used it personally with my teams over the 

years including my National Championship team, and the players all 

love it. The webinar is split into three videos and they are yours free 

along with the 10 eBooks. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What you will gain from the 10 FREE eBooks 
and 3 videos 

We have never made an offer this generous before, and are unlikely to ever again - our accountants 

have threatened to quit if we do! So take advantage while you can Scoop up this vast collection of 

training resources and gain all these benefits: 

A year’s access to our Member Drills Database, an essential resource for serious coaches 

The ability to rapidly search for new drills in 30 categories including shooting, conditioning, 

set plays and many more 

Take drills onto the training pitch by accessing the Member Drills Database on your 

smartphone or tablet 

No more hunting through manuals or your video collection to find new drills, instead you can 

search for and find them in seconds 

Gain elite level drills used by teams including Juventus, Manchester United, Barcelona, 

Liverpool and MLS teams 

Training sessions for every level, including youth, college and women’s soccer 

Combine drills and create entire new training programs with the included Session Designer 

software 

Get $371.00 of additional training resources free 

Training sessions will become more motivating, challenging and beneficial 

Players will love the variety of practicing new drills in every session 

Your coaching knowledge wig expand dramatically with access to such an extensive library 

of training material 

The Member Drills Database on its own is excellent value. Its vast collection of training exercises 

covering every technique, tactic or area you want to improve means that you won’t need to buy another 

training resource all year. When you consider that you are also getting 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos 

into the bargain there really is no debate - this truly is the best offer we’ve ever made and any coach 

serious about improving their training sessions should take advantage. 



P~us FREE Session Designer 

And don’t forget, along with your subscription to the Member Drills Database, we will give you a free 

account to our Session Designer where you can create your own professional looking diagrams like 

these You can see a video overview of the Session IDesiqner here This is another $37 value to add 

to this incredible offer. 

SUMMARY - Now you can gain access to world’s largest searchable database of drills and training 

sessions and also pocket 11 bonuses worth $371,00 ABSOLUTELY FREE Why we’re giving all this 

away for free when the Member Drills Database is already such superb value shouldn’t enter },,our 

decision making process. Instead all you should question is whether you dare miss out on such a 

great deal? It won’t last forever. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Renew or begin a subscription to our Member Drills Database and you gain over $371 00 worth of 

additional coaching material for free. Considering the huge volume of resources you gain, taking 

advantage of our ’Best Offer Ever’ means you won’t need to spend another dime on coaching material 

for years 

P.P,S This offer is only available by clicking the links in this email. Please don’t order a subscription 

anywhere else...you will NOT get the free bonuses. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Sunday, March 30, 2014 7:02 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our Best Offer Ever’. - Last chance...one more day’. 

Hi Anson, 
We have heard from lots of coaches who didn’t have time over the weekend to take advantage of our 

special promotion So we have extended the offer one more day. 

But the offer definitely ends at MIDNIGHT TONIGHT. Then the price goes up 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

est Offer Ever! 

Get $371. 

F 
cribe 

members 

of eBooks 
training vi eos 
E when you 

or renew your 
ip to our 

highly rated Member 
ril Database 

g~/ow; we must be orazy to be giving a~l this away! You may never need to 
spend another dime on coaching resources al~ year after snapping up this 

incredible deal. Our Member Drills Database has always been fantastic 
value for money and an essential resource for serious coaches. Now 

we’ve thrown in 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos worth $371,00 ~th your 
subscr~ptiom 

Dear Coach, 

Our accountants think we’re mad making this offer. But we’re feeling generous and want to give 

subscribers, both new and old, even more reason to join our highly rated Member Drills Database. So 

for a limited time only, we’re giving away 10 FREE eBooks, worth $33 each, and 3 videos, worth $37. 

That’s a total of $371 ..and it’s yours when you subscribe or extend your current subscription 

Our Member’s Drills Database has always been an essential coaching resource and excellent value 

for money with thousands of coaches from over 70 countries benefiting from the quality of the material 

This includes resources created by expert coaches, such as Aneon Dorranee, Lawrence Fine and 

Stevie Grieve. Its vast catalog includes drills used by elite teams, such as Barcelona, Manchester 

United, duventus, Ajax, Real Madrid, PSV Eindhoven, Chelsea, plus many others including MLS and 



top college and women’s teams. 

Fully searchable by over 30 categories and supplied with our Session Designer for creating your own 

coaching diagrams, an annual subscription alone saves you $100s every year. With more drills added 

every month, you can literally plunder this treasure trove for years and still have new drills and 

exercises you can drop into training to gain bigger improvements from every session 

I don’t want to go on about the benefits of the Member Drills Database here. I want to focus on this 

insane special promotion we are offering with 11 FREE bonuses worth $371 that are your when you 

subscribe or extend your subscription to the Member Drills Database. But if you want to learn more and 

see testimonials from coaches like Anson Dorrance, Randy Waldrum, Liverpool Academy coach, 

Phil Roscoe and others, just click here and take a look. However, make sure you come back to this 

web page to order your new subscription or extend your current subscription as this is the only place 

where you can get this special offer. 

"As an extra incentive, we will give you 11 
bonuses worth $371 Absolutely FREE" 

Now you can save even more money as you’re also getting $371 00 worth of our highly rated training 

resources, used by elite coaches all over the world, for FREE when you take advantage of this crazy 

offer Considering the huge volume of coaching material on offer, this literally could be the only 

coaching resource you’ll need to buy all year With drills and exercises for every technique and tactic, 

you’ll have everything you need to make every training session more invigorating, challenging and 

beneficial, and turn your team into a championship winning side. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What’s covered in the 10 FREE eBooks and 3 
videos 

Our Member Drills Database alone gives you access to over 6.000 pages of drills and exercises used 

by coaches from all over the world at every level. To make membership even more attractive, for a 

limited time only we are offering you the special deal of 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos: 



Discover howto unlock and find openings when faced with a 

stubborn defensive backline, with training sessions, functional skills 

and small sided games that will improve your diagonal high balls, 

speed dribbling and tactical play to get the ball into the final third. 

Free 8on~s #2~ FineSoecer Drills and Exercises 

Lawrence Fine is known throughout the world’s soccer community 

for his innovative coaching insights. He has kindly provided a wealth 

of drills in this eBook, including combination play for forwards, 

passing with proper pace, attacking and defending the overlap and 

finishing with pressure 

Free Bon~e #3. WORLD CLASS COACHING Tactical -Jo~rna~ 

This eBook features a collection of articles and training sessions by 

leading coaching experts, such as Stevie Grieve, Tony Englund, Jordi 

Pascual and Dan Minutillo. Tactical insights include penetrating with 

a killer pass and how to exploit the central midfield of a 4-2-3-1. 

Free 8onus #4, WORLD CLASS COACHING Conditioning Drills and 

Exercises 

Global conditioning is a new approach to soccer fitness pioneered 

by innovative coaches such as Gus Hiddink and Jose Mourinho. This 

eBook explains howto replace running around cones with drills that 

combine conditioning with technical improvements with all drills 

using a ball. 

Free Bonus #5, Baiiding a 8otter Goalkeeper 

Tony Englund explains howto build confidence in goalkeepers from 

a young age up to the pro level This eBook includes a full season’s 

training curriculum with enough drills and exercises to last a 

complete season 

Free Boe~s #~3. U’I4 Training Sessions 

This eBook covers howto adopt a proper perspective in training on 

coaching young teenagers so you can prepare them for playing on a 

full sized pitch with full sized goals and a more competitive playing 

environment. 

Free 8on~e #7. UI;~ Complete Season Training C~rrie~l~m 

This eBook provides a guide on how to develop technique in young 

players and nurture their love of the game at such a critical age. 

Experienced coaches will be able to easily adapt these sessions for 

older players. 



Free Bonus #8, UI{~ Complete Training Sessions 

The drills in this eBook, although are targeted to the younger age 

group can easily be adapted to older players by experienced 

coaches. There are enough drills and exercises here so that your 

players will never get bored. 

Free Bonus #9. Teaching Soccer Through Fun Games 

This eBook explains howto organize practice sessions that are fun 

but also develop technique and skill in players at any age. This 

includes dribbling games, passing and striking and more. 

Free Bonus #1~. Fergason and Wengers 4o2o3ot 

While bitter rivals on the sidelines for more than a decade, Ferguson 

and Wenger had a lot in common when it came to their tactics and 

style of play. This eBook analyses howthey both harnessed the 4-2- 

3-1, with slight differences to devastating effect in their yearly battles 

for the top of the EPL. 

Free Bonus #11. Diamond Shooting DriB~s Videos 

I recently conducted a webinar where I shared my favorite shooting 

drill. This shooting drill was popular with many EPL clubs years ago, 

and is still used today. I used it personally with my teams over the 

years including my National Championship team, and the players all 

love it. The webinar is split into three videos and they are yours free 

along with the 10 eBooks. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What you will gain from the 10 FREE eBooks 
and 3 videos 

We have never made an offer this generous before, and are unlikely to ever again - our accountants 

have threatened to quit if we do! So take advantage while you can Scoop up this vast collection of 

training resources and gain all these benefits: 

A year’s access to our Member Drills Database, an essential resource for serious coaches 

The ability to rapidly search for new drills in 30 categories including shooting, conditioning, 

set plays and many more 

Take drills onto the training pitch by accessing the Member Drills Database on your 

smartphone or tablet 

No more hunting through manuals or your video collection to find new drills, instead you can 

search for and find them in seconds 

Gain elite level drills used by teams including Juventus, Manchester United, Barcelona, 

Liverpool and MLS teams 

Training sessions for every level, including youth, college and women’s soccer 

Combine drills and create entire new training programs with the included Session Designer 

software 

Get $371.00 of additional training resources free 

Training sessions will become more motivating, challenging and beneficial 

Players will love the variety of practicing new drills in every session 

Your coaching knowledge wig expand dramatically with access to such an extensive library 

of training material 

The Member Drills Database on its own is excellent value. Its vast collection of training exercises 

covering every technique, tactic or area you want to improve means that you won’t need to buy another 

training resource all year. When you consider that you are also getting 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos 

into the bargain there really is no debate - this truly is the best offer we’ve ever made and any coach 

serious about improving their training sessions should take advantage. 



P~us FREE Session Designer 

And don’t forget, along with your subscription to the Member Drills Database, we will give you a free 

account to our Session Designer where you can create your own professional looking diagrams like 

these You can see a video overview of the Session IDesiqner here This is another $37 value to add 

to this incredible offer. 

SUMMARY - Now you can gain access to world’s largest searchable database of drills and training 

sessions and also pocket 11 bonuses worth $371,00 ABSOLUTELY FREE Why we’re giving all this 

away for free when the Member Drills Database is already such superb value shouldn’t enter },,our 

decision making process. Instead all you should question is whether you dare miss out on such a 

great deal? It won’t last forever. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Renew or begin a subscription to our Member Drills Database and you gain over $371 00 worth of 

additional coaching material for free. Considering the huge volume of resources you gain, taking 

advantage of our ’Best Offer Ever’ means you won’t need to spend another dime on coaching material 

for years 

P.P,S This offer is only available by clicking the links in this email. Please don’t order a subscription 

anywhere else...you will NOT get the free bonuses. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry’ A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Sunday, 4:44 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: CONGRATS ON TIlE 2-1 WIN’. 

Terrific, Coach -~ hopeful         injury is just a braise ~ know       will keep her well m~d prevent tory-thing furtSler from occurring from this injury. 
Certainly sounds like the squad is coming together very" well. Ta~ke care and have a good week. 
Be well my- friend. 
Larry" 

l,xecutive Associate I)irect~)r of Athletics 

I hdversit? of North Carolina N Chapel Hill 

From-" Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Sunday, 3:48 PM 
To-" Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject-" Re: CONGRATS ON THE 2-1 WIN! 

Larry, we played well and one inj u~ but hopefnlly minor( 

have guessed ruth the graduation of 6 senior strutters mad actually seven starters, if you include the loss of 

fieshman 3 sophomores and two juniors. I could not be happier. Especia]ly with the loss of players like 

Sem f!~om my I/c’.~.~o~ Wireless 4(~ L7~: ])ROID 

,. Very’ happy with our progress this spring. Who would 

, that we would beat a pro tealn by starting six 

"Gallo, Jr., Lany A. --athgallo¢~un~,.edu~ wrote. 

Well done yesterday in what I heard were hon-ible weather conditions ~-hopeful all our players remained injury, free ~ good win over the Sky Blue FC~ 2-1 ! T~ke care, 
mad have a good week! GO HEELS~. 

Executis,e Ass~ciate Director of Athletics 
~Jniversily ofNocd~ Ca~lina at Chapel Hill 

Sky Blue FC ~dged 2-1 by the Un~vers~tg o~ North Carolina 
Defender Kendall Johnson sco~s loan qoal for SBFC 

Lakewood Township, N.3.                - University- of North Carolina forward            lifted the Tar Heels to a 2-1 victory, over Slcy Blue FC on 

Saturday afternoon at Georgian Conrt University- in Lakewood Township, N.J. The loss is the first for the New Jersey squad of the 2014 preseason. 

The Tar tleels got on the tx~ard first in the 1 ~h minute when made a run down the left flank and crossed the ball into the box. The ball deflected offof Sky 

Blue FC defender Lindsi Cutshall into the awaiting UNC midfielder , who then chipped the ball over Sky’ Blne FC goalkeeper Jill Loyden into the back 

of the net. 

The New Jersey sqnad struck back late in the tirst half to tie the game. SBFC midfielder Ashley Nick sent a ball up the left flank to teammate Kendell John~n. The 
defender was ,aide open and ripped a shot into the opposite side of the net for the equalizer in the 39th minute. 

The rain picked up in the second hal£ and both teams fought to adjust to the slick surface. After several scoring opportunities from both sides~ including UNC forward 

hitting the posit, the ’Far Heels broke the s~alemate. 

In the 73rd minute, Loyden slid out near the edge of the box to make a save, but the ball came loose, capitalized on the oppollunity and scored to take back 
the lead indefinitely. 

Sky Blue FC vs. Universi~ of North Carolina 

Georgian Court University 



Scoring Snmma~: 

Sky Blue FC 1 0 1 

University of North Carolina 1 1 2 

SBFC Johnson (Nick) 39’ 
UNC 

UNC 

Lineups: 

SBFC Jill Loyden, Kenda]l Jolmson, Lindsi Cutshall (CoCo Goodson 46), Maddie Thompson, Kelley O’Hara; Taylor Lytle, Ashley Nick~ Sophie Schmidt, Ka.ty 

Freels (Nanase Kiryu 46), Maya Hayes; Jonelle Filigno 
Substitutes Not Used: Brittany Ca~eron, C}~islie Rampone, Caitlin Foord, Cmni Levi~ Rachel B~eton, Trish DiPaolo, Nikld Stanton, Yiflania A~oyo Fonseca 

UNC 

Misconduct Summary: 

None 
Retiree: HemaJ~ Agnilar 

Assistant Referees: TJ Zablocki, Arthuer Sibiga 

Fourth Official: --- 

Weather: 48 degrees, heavy rain 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard <coreyJeonm’d@bigsigns.com> 

Monday, March 31, 2014 7:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Notre Dame’s New Branding Project 

Hey Albert, 

I wanted to show you a project we just did for the University of Notre Dame. 

Notre Dame came to us with one goal in mind; to transform their facility. We 

worked side-by-side with Notre Dame to create a new and appealing look that 

would be their own, and we can do the same for you. Take a look below and 

let me know what you think! 

F~mc~~. ~;cr~,~,n,~ are the easiest, and most effective solution to enhancing your 
field’s image. Surrounding your field with your school colors and name will do 
wonders to your fan’s excitement and your player’s spirit. 

"The fence looks AMAZING! We have gotten so many compliments on it and it 

makes a big difference in the stadium. Great job on your end with the design and 

production of this product!" 

- Lizzy Lemire 



~l~h~" G~p~i~s are a great way to customize your stadium’s image. Not 
only will your bleacher graphics promote school and team spirit, but they can 
also be instrumental in recruiting top prospects. 

Or Call 

Other Products to Check Out: 

St~diu.~ Gr~phics Vvali Gr~L~hics Press Box G~a~ahics 
Locker Room Gr~Db~cs 8reakaway F]~nners Scoreboard Gr~h{cs 

Albert, both of these products would be a great investment in 

your program. Send me some photos of your facility and my 
team will put together a mock-up of our vision for NO CHARGE. 

Let me help you prepare your team for the new season. 

Feel free to give me a call or shoot me an email 

Thank you and have a qre, at day, 

1 Corey Leonard 

President 

800o790=761{][ 

Brand Amplification Experts I Agency (~uality Design I Premium Products Suilt To Last 

Design, Hanufacture, ];nstallation } Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

We are iocated in downtown Grand ~a’~en M~chigar:, aJor:g the iakeshore 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 10:28 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: FW: Weekly Infraction Notice 

It’s because I was at that dinner with you and    at tbe Carolina inn. I told my tutor and he was fine with it. 

On Monday, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 

Sent: Friday, 2:50 PM 
To: 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject: Weekly Tnfraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your POR~ tutoring session on at ~!00P~. This is your fi~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges, 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) 

to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal 

must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

it is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (ASPSATutoring@unc.edu) within the timeline listed below and 

inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Malay or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben Sheu 

Assistant Tutorial Co.:_~rdina~:o~iAcadernic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student--Athletes 

bsheu@email.unc.edu 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly Int~action Notice 

Anso~ 

’][’hat email wasn’t correct. I spoke to Ben Sheu about it this morning and he was fixing their records. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 31, 2014, at 10:21 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <~!!~29!?.?~!P.-~.i!:.~!!79.:~5:!!.{> wrote: 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Friday, 2:50 PM 
To-" 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 
Deaf Bre, 
Our records indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your CHE~    tutoring session on at 6100p~ and for not sho~in~ 
up in VOUF E~SS tutodn8 session on Bt 8:~P~. These BFe VOUF ~N~d B~d fo~b documented infFBctions and shBH be considered Strike 
one Bnd t~o. 
At this point, VOUF BcBdemic counselor ~s infoFmin8 VouF coBchin8 stBff Bnd VouF continued pFiviIe~e of Feceivin8 tutoFiB~ services is Bt risk. 
AI~ infractions w~ll be recorded c mlulatiw~y for the serrLster (not by individua~ class). Students who have a Nstory of ~nfractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended unti~ a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

d~rector of academic support, and tutoria~ coordinator has been ~: 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators ((~}.~:}~?~.~.~.[.[~!g.~}]~.:~.~.~}.) within the timeline 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no ~ater than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Tutorial Coordh~ator!Academ~c Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student.-~thletes 

Office: 919-843--2328 

Ceil: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.doc:~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Galz, Gregoly <ggg@unc.edu’- 

Monday, March 31, 2014 6:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: NeW Week - Important NeW Steps 

As of now I’m good for 2. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Monday, March 31, 20:14 5:09 PM 

To: Mike Keating 

Cc: Gatz, Gregory 

Subject: RE: Next Week - Important Next Steps 

Sure .... Greg are you avaHaMe? 

From: Mike Keating @gma~l.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2014 9:3S AM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: RE: N~ Week - Impo~nt N~t Steps 

Anson, Can we meet wkh G~Lz on W’ednesd~y, 2:00 for 15 rnins on athleddsm measures? Then can cover our other top~cs. 

My SLrawman Athletic nleasures._ need std teals that can be done easily at a club or "at home". 

a. Agility-Compass, 5-10-5, 

b. Strength 

c. Power 

d. Speed - 10 second run, 40 yard 

e. Endurance- 300 yd shuttle, cones, beep test 

f. Mobility!flexibility-overhead squat, "Luau Limbo" 

M~ke ~eating 

From: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [~_~]~gJ_~_t~E~_~_~N~_G_¢~_M] 

Sent: Friday, March 28, 2024 22:33 PM 
To: Mike Keatinq 

Subject: RE: N~ Week - Impo~nt Ne~ Steps 

M~ke, 

We ~oth caught a break: 9~cked Tuesday~] What luck for both of 

F~m: Mike Keating ~gma~l.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 28, 20~4 8:43 AM 
To: Dorrance. Albe~ A ~ 

~duke.edu) 
S~bject: Re: Ne~ Week - Impo~nt N~ Steps 

That’s the funniest email I’ve received all weeM 

I CANNOT wait to meet you~ 

Anson, see you at 2pro Wednesday, your office. 

Mike Keating 

On Mar 27, 20:14, at 6:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" < _a_ .n_ s__o_ .n__.@_. .e_ m._ .a_!_[:_u__n_.c_._..e_d__u.> wrote: 

Wed at 2 prn will work for rne in rny office ... t copied       because she wan[:s sorne ~me as well and t gave her [:he same [:wo options .... Since you 

rep~ed ~:~rsL ~ have g~ven you Wed .._ This might mean when you see      for the first t~me she w~f be p~ssed ~ecause you took her preferred 

Or, of course, she will be pissed at me for permittin~ YOU to compeLe for time as the same ~evel as my "eternal companion". 

~mm= Mike Keating @gmail.com] 
Se~t= Thursday, March 27, 2014 5:$5 PN 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sabject= RE: N~ Week - 1mpo~nt Ne~ Steps 

Wednesday better... [ have to be back in Greensboro by 4:45 for trainb~g, so have to leave by 3:15. What t~rne and where works for you endh~g by 3:157 

~’H a~so ~ayout major nexL steps that get to point of va~dadng (or ~nva~idat~n~) Lhe bus~ness hypothesis, which wou~d ~ead to rnore ~:orrnaHzation. 

~ saw you cop~ed . Am ~ goh~g to finally meet her!?? 

Mike gearing 

SeBt~ Thursday, March 27, 20~4 4:~9 PM 
To= Mike Keating 

Cc              .       ~duke.edu) 
Subje¢t= RE: N~ Week - Impo~nt Ne~ Steps 

Tuesday or Wed afternoon? 

From= Mike Keating @gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, Hatch 27, 2014 9:26 AN 

Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subje¢t= Ne~ Week - Impo~ant Ne~ Steps 

Anson, important next steps in this email. 

For next meeting, I’d like to accomplish following: 

2) 

Confidential 

Review my initial designs of Captain Elite storyboards (your office or conf room is fine) 



3) Review my logic for a youth development model (your office or conf room is fine) 

4) List out measures of athleticism that can be tested by an athletic facility or ideally, at home. I contacted Greg Gatz to start discussion, but 

needs work. Looking for simple tests for u15 and up athletes to determine expiosive agiii~ t~p sp~ed strength ~n the ha!! ~umpin~ ab!!i~y 

endurance (abiii~ ~o ~!ay 30-~-9~ rains), etc. COMPARED to elites. Areas I identified as a start are: 

a. Agility-Compass, 5-10-5, 

b. Strength 

c. Power 

d. Speed - 10 second run, 40 yard 

e. Endurance- 300 yd shuttle, cones, beep test 

f. Mobility!flexibility-overhead squat, "Luau Limbo" 

Maybe we meet with Greg on athleticism measures? 

What days / time look good next week? If you meet with Greg and me, this will take longer than your target 30 minutes. So, alternative is lunch and 

meet and we can talk business whole time. 

Mike Keating 

(m)- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegronps.com on behalf of 

Hind, Angie <ahin&~}odu.edu> 

Monday, March 31, 2014 6:52 PM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 game 

Hi all, 

Anyone interested in adding another game to their schedule for this fall? 

Wednesday 10" September, 2014 

Best wishes, 

Angie 

Angle Hind 

Head Women’s Coach 

Old Dominion University 

www.odu.edu 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at w~-w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Crroups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe l}om this group and stop receiving emails ti~om i~g ~nd an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to divisJon-i-womens-soccer-coache~googlegroups.com. 

Visit fl~is group at http:/ig~oups.google.com/~roup/division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~roups.google.con~/d/optout. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

RVA Football Club <rva£c@rvafootballclub.com> 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 12:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

RVA FC : Women’s Premier Soccer League OPEN-TRYOUT 

Largest Women’s League in the World Coming to Central VA ! 
20’14 WPSL OPEN TRYOUT 

April 27 & May 4 6:30-8:30pm 



Reigning NPSL champs RVA F¢ 
bring Womens’ 
Team to Fredericksburg 
By Tom Leiss 
t,t~EDERICKS[3!SRG - The 
Grover Gibson Soccer 
Foundation (GG SF) is on 
the ruove again, and will 
add a women’s team next 
year. RVA Football Club 
~;~rf)SL will begin play in 
the Women’s Premier 
Soccer League in the 2015 
season. 
The process of forming 

the team has alrea@ 
begun and there are plans 
to play sorue matches this 
year in the build up to its 
official entry into the league. 
"The team will slowly begin putting Friendly matches 
together over the course of the next year 

HERE 

TRYOUT FEE $25 
includes Oflici~] RVA I~’C WI~ SL l?utBolr T-shirt 

Please see RVA FC website for additional details 
about scheduling, games and general WPSL program 

i~ffom~afion. 
~vw.rvafootballclub.com 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@uncaa.unc,ed~i b’~’ n, aFc~nJafootballclub.com 
._U_~__d___a_t__e___f_~_Lo__fjj_e_LE_~_~_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s__s_ ~,nstant removal with _S_’_a__f__e__U___n__s_~_Lb__s__c_ELb_~‘’’ !~__rj_v__a__C_~L_E_o_[Lc_Y.., 

RVA Football Club i 9662 Old Elys Ford Rd Fredericksburg :: VA i 22407 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brunner, John F -~John Brunner@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 7:20 AM 

FW: Ongoing Tml~ic Enlbrcement this Week on CaJnpus 

Speed Enforcement Program - April 2014 - Sign.pdf 

From: Howard, Megan 
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2014 I:05 PM 
Subject: Ongoing Traffic Enforcement this Week on Campus 

DPS along with Chapel Hill PD with be doing traffic enforcement this week all over campus. This includes any violations they encounter such as no seat belt, 

expired tags, speeding etc. Please help spread the word. 

Thanks 

Sgt. Megan Howard 

Sgt. Megan Howard 

Community Services 

UNC Department of Public Safety 

CB#1600 

285 Manning Dr. 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Office: 919.966.3230 

Work Cell: 

Fax: 919.962.1659 

Email: howardmd@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Dallas Boyer <d.c.boyer@csuohio.edu;, 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 9:49 AM 

division- i- womens- soccer- coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Wo~nens Soccer Coaches} Cleveland State - 2015 scheduling 

Hey Eve .ryone! 

Have a couple separate needs in looking to fill up the 2015 schedule: 

1. A HOME gmne on opening night (Friday, Augus~t 21 st). 

2. An away tournament or weekend pair of games to a location out of the Midwest region tbr the weekend of September 4th & 6th. 

Let me know if these work with anyone. Would be willing to discuss any details in regards to 2016 returns, hotels, etc. Thanks, and best of luck to everyone tbr the 
rest of spring! 

Dallas Boyer 

Assistant Coach 
Cleveland State University 

d.c.boyer@csuohio.edu 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails frotn it, send ~ email ~o division-i-womens-socce~coaches ~ unsubscribe(~googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send etnail to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i/~roups.~oo~le.com/~roupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https:/igroups.google.com/d/optout. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

O’Doimell, Mari Elizabeth <mariod@emaJLunc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 9:57 AM 

~duke.edu>; Kang, Emil <emil kang@nnc.edu-~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Lunchicofi~e 

Hi md Anson, 
I will have hmch for both of you and I have the parking pass on my desk. I will bring it down once you get here! 
Thanks, 
Mari 
r~ari O’Don~ail i Executive end P~grammh~ Assistant 

The Pothole Build~nd ] ~34 East Frsnk~in Street ~ CB 3233 ~ Chape~ H~L NC 27599G233 
P: (9&9) 843-&779 ~ O:                ~ mariod@emaiLunc.edu 

~N~ Oescription: Oescription: Oescription: ] 
CPA - Cr~at~ Present Conn~ 

~Click here to find out how yo u can support the performing er[s at Carolina 

From: ~duke.edu] 
Sent-’ IVlonday, March 31, 2014 6:31 PM 
To,, Kang, Emil 
Cc-" Dorrance, Albert A IV; O’Donnell, Marl Elizabeth 
Subject: Re: Lunch/coffee 

Great. Arisen I’ll pick you up at 1 :l 5 so we’ll be in one car. and Emil I can eat a salad bnt no cold cnts. Unsalted Chicken ok or I’ll bring my own. Looking forward to 

it. 

Sent from Iny iPhone 

On Mar 31, 2014, at 6:14 PM, "Kang, Emil" <emil kan~rF~unc.edu> wrote: 

Hi Yes we are!!!! Marl will provich:_~ a parking space for you when you arriw?! Se~-’_~ you ~:omorrow~ H~ 

From: ~_~_~¢:~_~] 
Sent: Saturday, Narch 29, 2014 10:32 AM 
To= Kang, Emil; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Co= O’Donnell, Marl Elizabeth 
Subject= Re: Lunch/coffee 
Elnil ~e you ~ally in ~e Pothole bldg? I love ifi (We remelnber it as a ~s~umnt in the 70’s~) 

Is there guest paring? Or punic? 

On Mar 27, 2014, at 10:56 PM,                          ~duke.edu> wrote: 

Sounds great, Emil! 

On Mar 27, 2014, at 5:27 PM, Kang, Emil <emil kang@unc.edu> wrote: 

I am sure Anson will appreciate anything you want to offer. 

Great. Can we do 130 on Tuesday? I can arrange for sandwiches or salads to be brought into our office. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 27, 2014, at 16:22, "M’Liss Dorrance" <mdorranc(F~duke.edu> wrote: 

tti Emil, 
We are so excited’. Tues and Wed afternoon of next week are best for Anson. Late lunch/coffee/or in your office? I am tree Tues after lpm 

and Wed after 2:30 pin. Or a£ter hours if you like... 

Thanks, 

On Mar 26, 2014, at 4:57 PM, Dorrance, Albeit A IV <anson(F~email.unc.edu> wl~ote: 



0[ cou~’se ._ I will co--.:_~rdh’~ate wit:h 

WOW!! Dream come 

~m~ Kang, Emil 
Senr~ Wednesday, Hatch 26, 201d ~:22 PH 

~duke.edu; Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Subject= Lunch!coffee 
Dear       ]nd Anson: 
As you know we’re bringing s Blues Project in September 25 and 26. We are also holdin~ our Fall Gala on the Saturday night, Sep 27. 
Id love to meet with you both to brin~ you up to speed as to some of the plans we have ~or the ~ala. 

Any chance you have some time to meet in the comin~ weeks? 

Thanks so much. 

Emil 
<ima~e002.pn~> 

Emil J. K~g ¯ Executive Director for the ~s, Professor of the Practice, Depa~ment of Music 

Executive and ~istic Director, Caxolina Performing ~s, ~e University of Noah Ca~’olNa at Chapel Hill 

~e Por~ole Buildhag ¯ 134 East Frm~in Street ¯ CB 3233 . Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3233 

P: (919) 843-1779 ¯ F: (919) 843-2012 ,emil kat~g(a,unc.e&~ 

<image002.png: <~age003.png> <~age004.png> <~e005.png> <im~e006.png: <~age007.png> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros @gmail.com> 

Tuesday 10:08 AM 

Robinson, Matthew J <mjrobins@udel.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 
<pacman@unc.edt~-; Brittani Bartok @msn.com> 

Re: Sixty. completed surveys. Aga~n gieat 

~aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J 

Excellent information! I look fom-ard to seeing all of the results. 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Tue, at 7:37 AM, Robinson, Matthew J <mirobins(&udel.edu> wrote: 

H~--W guys, just wanted to iet you know we have {52 responses., f am not sure how many were on t:he iist, but th~s ~s a decent sam#e ~;~ze. R iooks ~ike there ~s a 

good spread over d~e years. 

We can send a [:o~low up ema~l [o see if we can get some more or ~eave 

I think you have some great data here ~n telling you who it ~s has played for you. 

A~so, we have the ability to look across variables such as starter vs non starters, captains vs non captak~s, nationa~ team p~ayers vs non. 

Ag~in, I h~ve not run the data, I h~ve just looked over some results and ~ few things that jump out. 

Fathers mostly did not pl~g soccer; instead basketball football baseball. 

Parents d~d not coach ~:he 

Players come [rom ~:he type of parenting style that ~s predicative o[ ~msit~ve performance and behavior of k~ds.: the k~ds are self motiva~:ed, they assign blame 

and success internally, d~ey hold themselves accountaNe, avoid behavior that ~s not related to achieving their goais. For you I d~ink you should iook at k~ds who 

did not fit and recall the parents. 

Kids only p~ayed soccer on average at age 

Started playing year around at :[~. MULTISPORT[ 

Most kids are from multiple kid families and are ~ younger sibling. 

BASKETBALL: many played ~t and ~f they were not pl~ging soccer they would 

Sorry i[ [:he st~rvey ~,as onerous, bu~: we had to d~g down at thek experiences at ~:he different developmental stages. 

A~I the best 

Matt 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Wednesday,             :LO: 14 PM 
To-" Robinson, Matthew J; Ducar, Chris; Jason Sisneros; Bill Palladino; Sander, Thomas 
Subject: Re: First Day of Survey Great Results 

"Robinson, Matthew J" <mjrobins,~udel.edu> wrote: 



44 comph-:d:ed surveys on firsl: day, Just did a ,’tuicl~ glance of results, Real ~nteresth~g stuffon parentk~. Your ]dds come from ~he right Mnd of parents, 

Also interestk~g stroll: on parental ~nvolvement, bktb order, mult~sport, p[ay~ng a£a~nst boys. A lot of s~m~arit~es as study with naL~ona~ team pool, 

Fasdnating stu[:f, 

Matt 

From: Sander, Thomas J [mailto:pacman@unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, ii: 13 AM 
To: Jason Sisneros 
C¢: Robinson, Matthew J; Dorrance, Alber[ A IV 
Subject; RE: HEre is the link 

Just sent it out to all the alums. 

-Tom 

From: Jason Sisneros 
Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Fwd: HEre is the link 

@gmail.com] 
10:49 AM 

Did we send this out to alumlff yet’? It’s a survey to help in Ansoffs book ruth this professor I believe. 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Assistant Coach 

(c) 

.......... Fora, arded message .......... 

From: Robinson, Matthew J <mirobins~udel.edu:> 

Date: Thu, at 1:27 PM 

Subject: HEre is the link 

To:          ~gm~Jl.com"          ~gmail.com> 

Jason 

Here you go. Enjoy time in Hawaii, get back to me when you can. 

Yore- Anonymous Sms, ey Liz~k: 

I think tiffs will be some great data. 

Malt 

Dr. Matthew J. Robinson 

Professor of Sprt Management 

Director of Sport Management Program 

Director of Sport Researeh, Center fbr Applied Business and Economic Research (CABER) 

Chaimian DelawaJ:e Sport Commission 

Director International Coaching Enrichment Certificate Program (ICECP) 

Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TONY YOUNT <tony.yount@gmaiLcom> 

Tuesday, 10:42 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Hello Anson, 

There is really no problem here. The rules are really clear for evevone. If they are going to miss a tutoring session, they are to cancel the session by noon so that we 

can noli~ the tutor not to come in that night so we don’t have to pay them for sitting in an emp~ room.,      probably didn’t do that and earned the infraction that 

way. This is her first, and its not a big deal. They all great 3 infractions before there are consequences. There is an appeals process, which      should also know 

about since I sent the Ix~licies to all the players. If she wants to appeal, she has an avenue for that. I don’t think she needs to do an?4hing. Nothing will happen to her 
for jusl one infraction. 

Tony 

On . at 9:41 AM, Donance, Albeit A IV <anson(~email.uuc.edu> wrote: 

Tony, 
I recruited to help me. Now, if she still had a responsibility to call someone then I understand but if not 1 would love to give her a pass. Thank 

you ! 
From: ~ g__m___ajLc_p____m_] 

Sent: Monday, 7:16 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: FVV: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Could you email tony or the tutoring place? If that’s okay. To ~y that I was actually doing somefl~ing important. 

On Monday,               Donance, Albert A IV <~_r!~_?g~@__e__r_~£~!_J_Lt_~g_c_’_:~__d__~!> wrote: 

I hope they excuse you for helping us with the greatest incoming player since Mia Hamm!! What can I do to help? 

From: ~ g_ Lr_La_ j_Lc__o_ £0] 

Sent: Monday, I0:28 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
S,,bject: Re: FVV: Weekly Infraction Notice 

It’s because I was at that dilmer with you and    at the Carolina inu. I told my tutor and he was fine with it. 

On Monday, Dorrance, Albeit A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 

Sent: Friday, 2:50 PM 
To: 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your POET tutoring session on 

documented infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

at 7i00p~. This is your fi~t 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st and 2nd infrac[ion = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 



It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coor 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

divisionq-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Jeremy Bishop <jbishop@uca.edu > 

Tuesday, April i, 20~L4 10:51 AM 

division-i-worn ens-soccer-coaches@googlegrou ps.com 

{Division ! Womens Soccer Coaches) University of Central Arkansas- Open Coaching Position 

The University of Central Arkansas is currently taking applications for a part time assistant women’s soccer coach. The position includes a salary of $10,000 per year. We will 

be accepting applications until the position is filled. Start date is July 1, 2014. Graduate school is an option for the successful candidate as well as club and camp coaching 

opportunities. 

All applicants will be reviewed. However, applicants with experience training and/or playing the goalkeeper position and those with long term goals in the coaching 

profession are preferred. 

If you know someone you think would be a great candidate, please have them contact Coach Jeremy Bishop at jbishop@uca,edu with any questions. Candidates will need to 

submit a cover letter, resume and a minimum of three references. 

Jeremy Bishop 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Central Arkansas 
www.ucasports.com 

AVID UCA dedicates itself to Academic Vitality, Integrity and Diversity 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group, 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division i womens soccer coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 

To post to this group, send email to division i womens soccer coaches@googlegroups.com, 

Visit this group at http://qroups.google.com!qroup/division i womens soccer coaches. 

For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 12:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: FW: Weekly Infraction Notice 

I didn’t know about the dilmer till af[er the cancellation time. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu;, wrote: On Tuesday, 

Tony, 

I recruited 

Sent: Monday, 

Lo help me. Now, if she stitl had a responsibility to catl someone then I understand but if not ] would love to give her a pass. Thank 

@qmail.com] 
7:~6 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: FVV: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Could you emil k~ny or the tutoring place? If that’s okay. To ~y thin I was ~lly doing ~mefl~ing implant. 

On Monday, Do~ance, Albert A IV <a~son@email. unc.edu> wrote: 

f hope Lhey e’.<cuse you for heip~ng us w~th the greatest incom#~g piayer s~nce M ia Hamm~ What can ~ do to he~p? 

F~m: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 10:28 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: Re: ~: Weekly Infraction Notice 

It’s because I w~ ut that d~m~er w~th you and    at tbe Carolina ran. I toki my h~tor and he was fine ruth ~t. 

On Monday, Do~ance, A]be~ A W < m~son@ema~].unc.edu> wrote: 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Friday, 2:50 PM 
To: 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PORZ tutoring session on at 7!OODN. This is your f!~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All in[ractions will be recorded cumulatively for [he semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history o[ infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and [utorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 1:42 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Tuesday, April 1,2014 

Tuesday, April1,2014 ¯ ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

b~,l D..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

Mff)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

~NTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 20~4 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (New England Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: F~day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

U% UIO, Ull, U12, U13~ U14 

COLCHESTER SOCCERFEST 
Colchester Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, 110 Premier Teams allowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, 

hair and nail coloring and ... 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

Ug-U19 

2014 NETHER UNITED’S BOB URBAN SPRING MEMORIAL TOURNlqC~ENT POWERED BY ADfDA5 
WaWngford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Invitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th, 2014. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 



regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UIO through U19 

188 CHALLEHGE 
Oneonta, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Ug-U19 

/(f~OYO CUP 

Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA~ PSA Stars, Piedmont Triad FC~ and WVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star coUects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday~ May 11~ 2014 

B/G U15-19 

ADIDAS EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to participate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, IIY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~let~.~ teur~ame~t i~l-om~ation on Socce~Am~.~ri~a.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOMAC MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. ~.~!~.e~..~.~!~!~.~[~e~!~.~.!~.~Z~!.~!~...~.!~L~i~.~.~/!~!~.~!~.~:.~!~: 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20~ 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (ug-uIO), 9vO (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. S400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLI"FZ BRtGA~qitNE ~ YOUTH 

Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine~ N !! What’s Included: * 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24~ 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ AYLANTIC CITY .......................................................................... 
Atlantic City/Brigantine Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... Com~lete tournament 

h"~formabon on SoccerArnefica.cem. ......................................................................... 



Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

UOg-U14 

HMMS MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 80, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association would like to invite your team to our 32nd annual HMMS Memorial Day Shootout on Memorial 

Day weekend, May 24 ~ 25, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer 

Association is a member of the Central Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Assodation, and US 

Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of 

play. Qualification Round: Teams will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which 

each team plays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, Iosses~ and ties. Total points earned are 

used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team 

division will start its own series of championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance 

into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s 

elimination format; one team will advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the 

division championship. Teams will play at least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn 

matches are ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

ug-u19 

VIRGINIAN ELFTE SHOWCASE 
Fairfax Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

During the past five years of tournament p[ay~ we’ve had between 500- 600 boys and girls teams from 9 to 19 years in age compete 

at the Virginian. These teams came from Canada, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Michigan~ Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, New Hampshire~ Horth Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas~ 

Virginia, Washington D.C., and West Virginia ... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND -YOUTH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-AtLantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 dix4sions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 

wide by ... ~lel:e tournam~.~nt inl-ormi~tion on Soccer;~m~.~rica.(:om. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

PLay the Soccer Resort Beach BLitz Long IsLand on June 14! What’s IncLuded: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (pLus a possible fifth for the finaL) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards Long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40, over 50, over §5, over 60, over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50, over 55, over B0, over 6§. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA V’ETERANS C/J~ 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia~ July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBBLES FC 24"[’H ANNUAL SU~ER CLASSIC ................................................................................................................ 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul I-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http:/icobrasfc.orgiPage.asp? 

n=101608~org=cobrasfc.org ~lete tournim~ent information en So~c~.~rAmerici~ 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 



U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS SUMMER, SELECT ......................................................................... 

Rockland County, Suffern, Flew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SU,~,~ER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, Mew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO ....................................................................................... 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BL[FZ ATLANTIC CfFY - YOU]H 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Brigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE VVASHING]ON INV1TATIONAL GIRLS WEE~{END ................................................................................................................................. 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

With divisions for all levels of play from Classic to Elite~ the Washington Invitational will host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fadlities with access to some of the best natural grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams will 

compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. 

informabon on SoccerArneHca,cem, ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY~_ MD 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1~, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum I0 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

.5.~.K..~.L!Z~...#~2~..~J2~L.~tE.:.)..#.~Z.~. 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possible fifth for the ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE WASHINGTON INVITATIONAL BOYS WEEKEND ................................................................................................................................ 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

With divisions for all levels of play from Classic to Elite, the Washington Invitational will host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fadlities with access to some of the best natural grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams will 



compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday~ Oct. 12~ 2014 

U9-U18G; Ug-U12B 

DISCOVERY CUP .......................................... 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 8th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and competitiveness! ALL 

teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a facility consisting of 12 bluegrass fields, 7 

bermuda grass ... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U09 - High School 

DILLSBURG DUAL SHOOTOUT 
Dillsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 
Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 

The DiUsburg Area Soccer Club would like to invite your team to our 22nd annual Dillsburg Dual Shootout on Columbus Day 

weekend, October 11 ~ 12, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the DiNsburg area. DASC is a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth 

Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features t~o rounds of play. Qualification Round: Teams 

will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which each team plays three 20-minute 

games. Teams are awarded points based on their win% losses, and ties. Total points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight 

Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team division will start its own sedes of 

championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 

the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s elimination format; one team will 

advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams will play at 

least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are decided ... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16~ 2014 

U16 - U18 

~VSC 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ......................................................................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH AN~qUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ........................................................................................................................ 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Nov. 1, 2014 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer Club in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 Charlotte Moran Girls College Showcase 

Tournaments (CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to U15-U19 Girls teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day 

Showcase or a TWO day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle Delaware. This premier 

soccer facility is home to 13 quality ... ~[ete tournament information on So~:cer,~rnedca.com. 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

ug-u19 Boys and Girls 

SOUTHERN SOCCER CUP 
Montgomery Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Tournament Features - Early Registration (Guaranteed Acceptance) - Awesome blew Complex - Variety of Clubs - Scheduling Help - 

One Complex - Multiple Team Discounts - Multiple Divisions and much more!!! ~..o.!E~.~..e.~..~.~y~!:ka.!E.e.!~.~j~.~;~!.~!]...o.!:! 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 1 I, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD AN~qUAL OPE~q CUP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28~ 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ..................................................................................................... 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) I1orth Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U15-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games v¢~l[ be hem on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~tT Soccer Park in Advance~ NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ROMA 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Specially-priced packages for athletes, coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U16 Boys and Girls 

SARASOTA CUP ....................................... 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 2014!! Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27, 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and girts teams. COST: U9-UI0 is $350 per team 5~ U11 -UI 6 is $375 per team (prior to March I ) ug-uI0 is $400 per 

team ~t U11-U16 is S425 per team (after March I ) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

GULF COAST INVfTATIO~IAL ...................................................................... 
Gulf Breeze Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 5, 2014 

Join 8ayside Dynamo this year for the 31st Gulf Coast Invitational on April 26-27, 2014 in Gulf Breeze, Florida. ~th the 

tournament’s long-time history, experience competitive soccer while surrounding yourself with terrific seafood and inviting 

beaches. The event has become a spring traditional for many teams and clubs throughout the southeast seeking for quality 

competition, excellent fields and place to vacation and experience ... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys & Girls 

PALM BEACH CUP ............................................. 
PALM BEACH GARDENS Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMED!! Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort & Spa,S109 Room Rates Close To Great Beaches,Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great Fields,Good Officiating, PUMA Social Evening, D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND. MAY 

9TH- 11TH. SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT H Come play and see one of the bestvacation spots 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TH this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with tots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and girls teams. There are 17 full size (I 15yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... !~!!!?.{!~.(2!LP:.:!.c£!!~!~.!!!(2!!:~.~!!!~!??:!:{!~:~!.c£{!.~!!! 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

u9-u14 Boys 

GEP~ANTOWN INVfTATIOHALoGIT ME~PHIS 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Hovember 15th and 16th Boys U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby 

County one of the finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

Ug-u14 Girts 

G ERk~NTOWN I NVIIA1tONAL ~G I] ME~P H IS 
Mmephis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. I, 2014 

Hovember 22nd and 23th~ 2014 Girls U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby 

County one of the finest soccer specific fadlities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 7, 2014 

ul 5-u19 Boys 

G E~,~ANTOWN IN VITATIONAL..G IT 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. I, 2014 

December 6 and 7th Men U 15-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was established 

in 1978. We will play all the showcase games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer spedfic facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer ... 

Saturday, Dec. 13, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014 

U15-u19 Girls 

O EP~b.~,NTOWN INVfTATIOHALoGIT ....................................................................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

December 13th and 14th Women U16-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play all the games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer specific fadlities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer 

Complex ... 

Saturday, April 5, 2014 through Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Age Brackets Boy’s US, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & U18 Girl’s U8, ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~ 

U18 

WAZA SPRING FRIENDLIES ................................................................... 

Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 8th annual Spring Friendlies April 5-6~ 2014, hosted by Waza FC West [t South 

and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Friendlies will offer competition for boys US-U18 and girls US-U18 age groups. 

Each partidpating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format with Certified Referees. All games will be 

played at ONE location! The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide partidpants with the highest level of competition without 

the pressures of results and standings, and at half the price of major tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2014 upcoming 

spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Friendlies as a great way to get your team ready for Sprin!! Teams from 

Michigan, Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the Cleveland FC, THT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO, Pacesetters, 

Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Kings-Hammer, Kingdom Premier, Chicago Eclipse and many other top clubs. Several different divisions 

are offered in order to provide your team with the right competition level. This year we are looking forward to seeing you all 

back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! New Format for 2014, 3 or 4 FULL LEHGTH Games NO more running clock 3 

or 4 Game Format FEES: 6v6 - S275 8v8 - S300 11vll - S325 SPECIAL NOTE TO UIO and U12 AGE GROUPS Michigan State Youth Soccer 

Assodation mandates that all sanctioned tournaments abide by the small-sided play. Some teams that requested to play formats 

other than small-sided are classified a year up. Example U12s playing 11vll are classified as U13Y and UIO teams playing 8 v 8 are 

classified as U11Y. Three-game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play; however 

we can not GUARANTEE that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. When: April 5-6, 2014 Where: Monroe~ 

MI FEES: 6v6, S275.00; 8v8, $300.00; 1 lvi 1, $325.00 Application Deadline: Mar 15 ... ~Ie[:e b:)urn~ment information en 

.......................................... 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER (:LIP 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However~ the Challenger Cup will offer your 



team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spMng season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18i19~ Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLIHG GREEN SPRIHG SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 17~ 2014 

Bowling Green Spdng Soccer Challenge May 2-4~ 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 
champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 
every team in your club Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), U9, UI0, U11, U12, Ui3, U14~ Ui5, U16, U17, U18 ~ U19 GiNs U9(ug), U9, UI0, 

UII, O12 ... 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CUP ............................................ 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ April 11~ 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FORCES CUP VI 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Moline Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 13~ 2014 

Join us for our Bth annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offering 

Girls U8 - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All games played at one complex with onsite free parking. 

......................................................................... 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PUNtA 20~4 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFESF .................................................................................................................................... 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ April 27~ 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

~,OTHER"S DAY CLASSIC ~: COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 12~ 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold~ Silver & Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FESF ................................................................ 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ April 18~ 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other dub% at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~.?.£~..~.~.t.~...t..o..~.L~!].~!.~?.~!].L!!.~.f..o...r.Ln.~..b.’.~!}..2!:! 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CLIP 8: SHOWCASE ................................................................. 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 31~ 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup 8~ Showcase will feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at U15 and older. The top 

clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. 

................................................ 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Ug-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION ,~AEMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAL 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Fdday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eligibility: U9-U18 boys teams and U9-U18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 (S450 per team) & U13 - U18 (S495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for spedal rate and package - 

U9-U18 1 st and 2nd place awards ... ~!~?~]~t~!~!!~]~!~?~]~]~f~r~n~t~]~£!~2]~L~i~£~!~!~!~:~]~:~ 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls US-U18/19 

S[ARBURST SOCCER SPECIACULAP-, 
HilliardlDublinlW.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25~ 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/9, U9, UIO~ U11, U12, U13, U14, U15~ U16, U17, U18/19 Girls U8/9, 

ug, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hilliard & Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (US ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED t4E£,~ORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 11th year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north & south~ 

MI and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & ~irls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... ~..o.!)~.~.}.~ 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP ....................... 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT ......................................... 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. ~dete tournament information en 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U6 - Adult 

2014 SAY,~A CUP 
Race Track Park Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 10, 2014 

The Stoughton Area Youth Soccer Association - SAYSA is excited and proud to announce that we are hosting the 1st 4v4 soccer 

tournament ever to be held in Wisconsin the 2014 SAYSA CUP. Here are some quick tournament details: - Date: MAY 24th, 2014 - 

Location: Race Track Park - 1247 Race Track Rd. Stoughton, WI. - Start: 8am - End: 4pm (Same Day) - Cost: $90 TEAM / $25 

INDIVIDUAL (Before ... ~dete ~eurnament informatien on S,:x:cer~’,meri~a.com. 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALMART ALL AMERICAN CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 1 lvl 1 Division 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

US-U19 

NOSO CUP ............................ 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 31~ 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North Olmsted Soccer Organization, in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www. NOSOCup.org for further information. 
~-:9£~-~!~9~-~L~2~£~2~!~2t-:~--!:!~1~9~?~--~!::~~ 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

ug-u19 

AC MILAN CONTINENTAL CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. Cem~flete teurnament 

h]f~rmat~on on 5occerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NATIONAl.. SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

ug-u19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in actb4ties~ to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. ~9.~.!~:~.~9.~.!:~.~.~ 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

h~9.~..%~..EB!.~!~.~U.~. 
Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Fdendlies are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams only. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games duMng 

the course of this tournament. See Website for details!! 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys ug-u14115, Girls U8-U18119 

20’14 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 14, 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 



champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys US(US), U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls U9(Ug), US, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

U16 ... 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

ug-u14 Boys ~t Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athletic Club Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located all at ONE site. ~)lete tournament information on SoccerAmedca.com. 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

~0 ~USH SHOW ME SHOWDOW~I 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver ~t Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere! ~[ete tournm~ent information on SoccerAmeric~.~om. 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

~ISC FALL CUP ..................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. ~ 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls U8-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), US, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls U9(Ug), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

U8-U18 Boys- US-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACULAR .......................................................... 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 24-26, 2014~ hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe~ MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY N,~4 RUSH 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalillo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER, JA~v~ 



San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exciting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8 TO UIO BOYS AND GIRLS 

PENINSULA CUP ......................................... 
FOSTER CITY California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 28, 2014 

Peninsula Youth Soccer Club is excited to enhance it this year and add more wonderful fields to host the games. The Peninsula Cup 

will feature a variety of teams from many communities in Northern California. We strive to provide a tournament for all levels of 

competition, from developmental to advanced. We expect 3 divisions in each age group - Copper/Bronze, Bronze/Silver and Silver ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA t NV1~"AI IONAL ................................................................... 

United States California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * A, B~ and C flights for all level of 

competition. Great fields and location central to CALSOUTH and CALHORTH * Teams from academies in Mexico wilt be competing. 

All Champions receive trophies~ medals & souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 age groups * Electronic Check-in option 

available. 

Saturday, May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VE.NTURA COUNTY FUSION CLASICO 
http:/Iwww.vcfusion.com/index.cfmlfuseaction/Pages.Page/id/856 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I & Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * Great fields v4thin Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventara College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals & a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals & a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... ~iete tournament information on SoccerAmerica,com, 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

ug-u19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAl. .. SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Apd[ 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

B/G U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE Ttff, BERS FC ADIDAS PREMEtR CUP .............................................................................................................. 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20, 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

US-U19 Boys & Girts 

ALOHA 1NIERNA1tONAL CLIP ........................................................................ 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup v4R be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Assodation~ US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups wilt be organized as numbers allow. This 

tournament is open ... ~.~.!~£~.~‘~.~.~!~t~!~!~t~!!~t~£.[~[]#~.b.~.~.!~t~£.~[~t‘~!~£~£~:~: 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U1B U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH KICI<OFF 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 15, 2014 



College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall USA and Canadian club and league select teams are eligible. 

Collegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and ... 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U09-U17 

20’14 DUNGENESS CUP 
Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

The Third Annual Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Sequim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ ~t 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Northwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

U09 - U17 Competitive / Select Boys’ ~t Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Club ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 

by Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. ~lete tournim~ent: irlfermatiorl on So~:cer,~,rnedca~com, 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL ......................................................................................................... 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class { ~ Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 5t AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventara College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals & a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... ~2[!~P~!#~!~2~!!~[!#~([~t[!~j~[!~!}[!~([‘~!2[!~![~!E~Le.~[~[!~t[~!!~#~£[~?~ 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I [t Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 516. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over 

two days * 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Ug-U14 

ISLAND CL!~~ 
Bainbridge Island Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

Bainbridge Island FC’s 4th annual Island Cup will take place over the weekend of August 22-24, 2014 on fields across the beautiful 

Bainbridge Bland. The tournament is open to Washington Youth Soccer teams, US Club teams, US Youth Soccer teams from across 

the US, youth teams from Canada, and teams that are properly insured with an organization. The Island Cup is sanctioned 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

US-U19 

NOMADS THANKSGIVING TOURNAMENT ~t GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~t GIRL5 US-U19 SPONSORED BY .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE INTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1~ 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United State% as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - 10pm on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 



LAS VEGAS 80’S HOLIDAY CLASSIC ....................................................................................... 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 28~ 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80Is themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 516. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Special 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30/40 ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13~ Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

SALONtCA SOCCER CUP ............................................................. 
Thessaloniki / Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

In Thessaloniki, the "Nymph of Thermaikos" and one of the most beautiful dties of Greece, takes place every EasteG the 

international youth tournament SALONICA SOCCER CUP. Superb soccer facilities, competitive teams from both professional and 

amateur clubs, selected accommodation in the most prestigious hotels in the city~ but above all the dty itself with nice spots, 

tourist attractions, beautiful coast and hospitable people are ... 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

~YFI KAS CUP ................................... 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 5~ 2014 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!H Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players~ coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football clubs ... ~!~3~£!3~!~3~!3~!!3~[~]~?~!)~3~%~L~!~:~£~ 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

partidpants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CUP SOCCER TOURNAMENT LIMERICK IRELAND 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skiUs and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The Ho.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER tC&GlC PRCtGR,,,.’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on individual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in Hew England. Recent 

LAKE PLACID SOCCERCENTRE ............................................................................... 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coaching program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Training, 



goalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

J uly 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~‘~.~!~.~.~.~!~9.!~!~Q~.!~!~..!1~i~.~.~.~.~.!~!~!~:~!~:. 

GEORGE M.~q, ON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challenging yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivating field sessions, innovative teaching~ fun games and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the game in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades 10-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... !]‘~!!~?~!~!Le-~?}~!~}]!!}~L!~!!]~!!]!~?~-~!~!!?~L~L}~}!]~[~!]~!~]~]~[)}~: 

US COLLEGE SOCCER tD CA~P’S MID ATLANFfC ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will 8ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

~lete session infm-m,~tion on SoccerArner~ca.com. 

HO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

PREMIER SOCCER CAMPS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are National Team Players OF MLSIProfessionallCoUege Players ... ~..o.}]~i?.!~..~.~2!9.{L].~.o.!]}].~:~!9.{L~!} 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~.~..o.[!}9:.!.~L~.~3..~!~!!! 

TOP FLIGHT SOCCER C/-g~P 
...................................................................... 

Nobody plays more soccer during camp than Top Flight. That’s our promise. Top Flight Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet Briar College in Central Virginia. Boys and 8iris of all ages are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 

Weiss and his staff will bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... Cemplete 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John Ellis, in Northern Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 



of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~..o.!)2.~.~.~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULISOCCER CAMPS ............................................................................................................ 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... 

JOHN DALY SOCCER CAMP 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carde Moore, Casey Zimny~ and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching expeMence 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANT/GY ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ ~lew York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

FC BARCELON,~ COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... ~iete session intormation on SoccerAmerica.com. 

SOCCERPLUS ..................................................... 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~!?[~!]?~!.e.‘~!~!Le.‘~}~!~[~!~5~[~!~:!!~![~!!?~.~5~!].e.‘~.‘.A.)}~L~[!~S[~!!~!~ 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees wiR be housed on campus in the university’s residence ha(Is and enjoy aR of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week~ we ho[d classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

MIKE GZTN~,N SOCCER C.4d~,P AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. ~lel:~.~ session infermadon on 

.......................................... 

TOTAl. ATHLETE SOCCER CAMPS IWEEKI..Y) 

IMG Academy is a world renowned sports facility that has successfully placed hundreds of players in the Professional Ranks. Join 

us for a Total Athlete camp offered every week of the year. Program: -Sport Instruction -Group Mental Conditioning -Group 

Physical Conditioning + 1-hr classroom sessions each day: -Nutrition -Mental Conditioning -Leadership -Vision -SpeedlMovement 



Core Camps are offered weekly year round. Join us for an invigorating experience. Coached by A-Licensed coaches you will 

receive the highest level of training in the country. Our coaching staff includes former players for the NY Cosmos, Bo[ton 

Wanders, Bradford City, Argentine National Team, Norther Ireland National Team and various other outlets. This is your chance to 

train at the #1 facility in ... !~+!!~(!~!~.e~}~!!!!!!?fL!~!~+!~!!?~!!?~!~!!~!P~Le~+~!!~!~(!++~dL~!!~: 

It’s Never Too Early. Plan your spring break camps for IMG Academy. IMG offers a progressive program administered by some of the 

most experienced coaches in the country. With our world renowned facility and reputation second to none; make IMG your first 

choice. Minutes from the beach makes it a perfect family vacation. Call Today!! ~;~ete ses~;ion information on 

.......................................... 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S SOUTHEAST ELITE ID CAMP 

US College Soccer ID Camps v~ll be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd~ 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp witi give sedous soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... 

PRES1OH GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FU~IDAME~IIALS" SOCCER CAMP 

NO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~’~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in producing quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills~ work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~..o.!~(~p..!~..~.~2!9.~ 

GOALKEEPER CAMPS 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position, including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more. Sessions will include on- 

field training, video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-specific strength/aBility training, mental conditioning and more. You will ... 

AUBURit SOCCER O.s4v’~P ............................................................ 

The Auburn Soccer Camp utilizes the state-of-the-art athletic fadlities as well as the outstanding dorms and cafeteria at Auburn 

University located in Auburn, Alabama, just 100 miles southwest of Atlanta. The camps in 2014 include elite camps for girls in 

grades 9-12, residential camps for girls 9-16 and and ~irls and boys 9-16, a team camp for girls 14-18 and a boys and ~irls ... 

CEb~TRAI.. FLORIDA GIRLS SOCCER CAMPS 

The Central Florida Girls Soccer Camps is the official camp of UCF Women’s Soccer Head Coach Tiffany Sahaydak. Camps are 

offered for all levels and ages. Check out our website for more information! ~:~.~..!~.~!.~!~.~.!~.r.~.~..!~...~.~3.~.9.~.r~!~3~!~.a..:.~.~.!~= 

FC NEW ORLEANS EUROPEAit PROFESSIONAL 

FC New Orleans has created a pathway to showcase player’s skills to all sizes of professional clubs in Europe. This camp is geared 

toward bringing up to two groups of 25 players each over 8 days to Dueren, Germany near Dusseldorf in August of 2014. 

Perspective participants will attend a 3 day tryout session in New Orleans during the week of 6 June ... ~..o.!~21~.~..~.~.~t2. 

ESS GIRLS AblD BOYS RECRUI[ .................................................................................................... 



Elite Soccer Showcase pro~Ades a service for soccer player% both girls and boys, ages 14-18~ who wish to play at the collegiate 

level, to showcase their skills and abilities in front of college coaches from various levels of competition. Each year we hold 

several events around the country that offer recruits this opportunity. ~b:~te sessien information on Socce~Am~.~rica.com. 

NOTRE DAME BOYS SOCCER C,,-’:’.~P ........................................................................................ 

Welcome to Notre Dame’s boys summer soccer camp program. Each of the past twelve summers in South Bend, over 500 soccer 

players have benefited from a Notre Dame soccer education and love for the sport. The Notre Dame Day Camps have targeted 

young players by focusing on sound technical development in a fun environment to instill the joy of the game. The Advanced ... 

SOCCERPL US CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lel:~.~ session information on So~cerAmedca 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SU~ER CAMP ............................................................................................................ 

The University of Wisconsin ELite Soccer Academy will pro~Ade players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skiUs~ make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern, sharp, clean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is vAdely regarded as 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are built 
.....~:2.Lqp.~!2.t.£~.s.2.s.2!~.q.n.~.1~F..f.2~.~!E£t.!~.~.F.~.?.!?.~].~.~.q.r~2~.~\E~t!~£~!E:’ 

i4AR(~UETTE UNIVERSITY SOCCER SCHOOL CAMPS AND CLINICS 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett, 

head coach of the Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching Staff~ these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA OMAHAoWOMEN’S SOCCER ........................................................................................................................................ 

NIKE SOCCER C£~PS 



The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! Con~le[e session 

h"~formatmn en 5occerArneHca.cern. ......................................................................... 

OBERLIN COLLEGE V\IOMEN’8 SOCCER ACADEMY 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. Q&A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. ~ 

......................................................................................... 

For GIRLS OHLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

as a .., ~/ete session information on SoccerAmelJca.corn, 

RANGER SOCCER SCHOOLS - PLAYER DEVELOPMENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 

Dates: June 16-20 Offering training from highly qualified, hand picked professional coaches flown in from Glasgow, Scotland 

through our exclusive partnership with the Rangers Football Club. ~det:e session informa[ion on So<£erArnedca.c,:)m~ 

UNtVERSFTY OF ILLINOIS CAMP OF D<CELLENCE 

July 18-21~ 2014 Open to any and all gills ages 13-18 - Considered to be our elite level Residential Camp. - Exposure to college 

training atmosphere. - Ability to train and play at the Illinois Soccer Stadium. - Challenging environment for improvement as a 

player. - FuR-sided games are featured each evening and the campers will spend a demanding week in a total soccer environment. - 
Addresses all aspects of....~[.~.i~.~.Le..t.2..~..e..s..s.1..~..L~..!.~.t[~.[[}~;~.ti....~..~...~.~..?.~.~!~.~.[~.~.~.~:" 

ILLINOIS SKILL SCHOOLS 

Illinois Skill Schools, Illinois’ most effective skill-spedfic soccer training, brings the best skill development methods from all over 

the world to Illinois with particular influence from Brazil, Holland, England and Spain. The ISS "Numbers Approach" methodology 

starts with one player: the individual. Each player is guided toward complete mastery of the ball, encouraged to make derisions of 

their own, and equipped with over 60 ... ~Ie[e session in~"o~m~lion orl Soc<e~America.corn. 

CHAMPIONS INTERNATIONAL O-~’~P ......................................................................................... 

Champions International Camp is coming back to the US this year at The Woodside Sports Complex in Mauston, Wisconsin. The 

camp will be led by famous world champion soccer players Massimo Oddo, Ibrahim Ba and Malin Feuk. The camp is June 23-27 for 

ages 7-17. The camp is both a day camp and an overnight camp at the Woodside Ranch. The camp will teach ... ~..o.])~j2}.@~..~.~.~. 

......................................................................... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~[~j2~.e.~)~))~.~.})~j~(~]‘~.~.!~[~L~.~.~9})~.~.~!~t~[~: 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY SPRING BREAK AND SU/~ER C#4~PS 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~)le~e sessk~n information on Socce~America.com. 

SMU SOCCER ACADEMY FOR BOYS 



The SMU Soccer Academy is one of the premier soccer camps in the United States. Coach McClements and his experienced staff 

of coaches direct the Academy. All camps are located on the beautiful campus of Southern Methodist University in Dallas, TX. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S TEXAS ELITE ID CAh~,P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th~ 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... ~..e.!Ei~.!~..~.~2!9.~ 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSFTY SPRING ID CAMP 2014 ............................................................................................................................................. 

The NAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp will 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete looking to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers will be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... ~lete session i~fformatJon 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SU~i@~ER DAY C.&t~P 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing~ 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER C,¢MP 2014 ......................................................................................................................................................... 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions, work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... Con~t~te s~ssion 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID C,,s~V~P 2014 .......................................................................................................................................................... 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) will be on hand to provide the kind of 

competitive ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TE.~@ CAMP 2014 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics, and team chemistry~ as well as 

providing ... ~,~lete session i~tformatio~t on Soc(:erAmerica,~:om, 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULT SOCCER OAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 



ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy~ to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC .................................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... 

L LIBBOCK CNRISTIAN UNIVERSITY~ TEXAS. MEN’S COLLEGE SOCCER SPRING ID CAMP 

Lubbock Christian University Men’s Soccer is proud to announce it annual Spring College ID Camp on the Weekend of April 26th- 

27th. This is for the elite High School aged student athlete that aspires to pursue soccer at the next level. This witi be an 

excellent opportunity to see what it takes to play at the college level, and potentially for LCU. Spots still ... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................... 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CA~v~P 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collegiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 

Co_E~_~/ete session information on SoccerAn]e~ica.corn. 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS .................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

tN[ERNA[fONAL SOCCER CAMP ................................................................................ 

Residential Summer Camp for field players and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve technical 
skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness ~..o.[].:,~]~.~j~.l..o.}:t.j.~:!~i.o.[:O.]..~.~..o.}:t..o..~.~" 

SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER G-%V, PS 

The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s College ID Camp is designed for players in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

collegiate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College Players 2)Train and teach potential players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate collegiate level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked .,. 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 



Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscoia Tournament in Barcelona! 

UNIVERSfIY OF OREGON SUM24ER CA~4PS ......................................................................................................... 

STANFORD SOCCER C/.V4PS ..................................................................... 

The Stanford Boys Soccer Academy offers various camps for all levels of players. From the beginner to the advanced, the Stanford 

Soccer Academy teaches the enjoyment of the world’s most popular game while supplying the toots necessary to bring your game 

to another level. 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will team the FC Barcelona methodolog~y from coaches that implement 

it every day ... ~,~/ete session information on 3occerAmerica,~:om, 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................................................ 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC Milan 

soccer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager). Pierino Prati (former player and Manager ... 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CA~4P ............................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidat partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and fadlities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDA[fON SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~ete sessio=r~ information en Soc(:erAme~ic~.~em. 

REAL MADRID SOCCER CAMP ......................................................................... 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offidat soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer dubs~ Real Madrid! Camp partidpants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madridista" environment. 

Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... 

RCD ESPANYOL BARCELONA SOCCER C424P ............................................................................................................... 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carried out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than 100 years old. 1 session for Boys and 1 session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 



JUVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Official Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team facility in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... ~.o...~29.!.¢....t~ 

PARIS-SAtNTvGERMAtN ACADEMY SOCCER CAMP 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Paris Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The new 

"Gatacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani~ Zlatan Ibrahimovic~ Motta 

Thiago~ Javier Pastore~ Lucas Moura and Ezequie[ Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Paris. The camps also ... ~!~[{!I]~!.e.~9~!Le.~]!~/{!~![~!?[}~!~!~/[~!!~!?~[~.e.~[~[~?~!~!!~9~L(!!~[E 

CAP GIRONDINS BORDEAUX SOCCER CAMP 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League I championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp participants can 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................ 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... 

BOBBY CHARL1ON SOCCER AND SPORIS ACADEMY .................................................................................................................................. 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England~ the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time~ Sir Bobby CharIton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

to ... 

SPANISN FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... ~lel:e session information en Soc(:e~Amedca,<om, 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CAMP 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online registration ... !~o~[~?2~]~!~e~s~!:s~!!}~}?~!~!!~(~![~!~a~![!!}~!~91L[L(~!!~c~e~[~A~!~1!~.~a~!~91[~= 

FCBARCELONA 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarce[ona professional club’s fad[ities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skill% have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

RCD ESPANYOL C~.s~lP v BARCELONA ............................................................................................ 

The RCDEspanyol Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s facilities under the RCDEspanyol training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skiNs~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 



FC ~qEW ORLEA~qS FREiICH SOCCER CA~P 
............................................................................................................ 

This is a camp designed to introduce U11 to U15 players to international soccer in an environment second to none~ The French 

West Indies. Guadeloupe~ FWI is the location of the camp where players will have the opportunity to train alon8 side with 

Guadeloupen players. Participatin~J players will quickly discover why so many of France’s professional teams recruit in Guadeloupe. 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~t Academies, ~Io to Soccer America. 
For information on advertisin~l in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Dou.~ Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Utah Avalm~che <scot~avalancheinvitational.com~ 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 2:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Deadline approaching - Avalanche InvitafionaJ 

-Deadline approaching- 
Avalanche Invitational - Showcase, dune 6-8, 2014 

If you are receiving this email, your team is invited ~o participate in this event ...... 

Spots are fiitia~ up fast. We have 5§~ out of state registration. Teams ~rom the fo[tow~a~ states: 

Hawa~L Utah, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Arizona. Nevada. New Mexico, Co[o~ado. Cak~forn~a North 

aad South, Texas, New Jersey, and Vir!~inia. 

Co[[e~es frorn all across the aation wit[ be in attendance, the list is ~rowin~ daily. 

We’d t~ke to personat[y ~nvite you ~o re~s~er to a~end d~e 4d~ anaua[ Avalanche Inv~ta0onat ~n Park 

C~ty, U~ah, Juae 6-8, 2014. The Avalanche ~n~d~at~ona[, hosted by Utah Ava[aache 5octet Club, 

provides opportunities fo~ top-perform~n~ female athletes of at[ a~es to compete and be seen by 

co[te~e coaches. 

As an e[~te, compedtb/e showcase, we expect that the nation’s best teams wN jo~n us ins year ~n 

Park City, and we would ~ove to have your athletes attend. The tournameat is or~aaized into three 

brackets and is opea ~o ~eams U9 through U19. 

The Elite Coll.ege Showcase teve[ atiows players to demonstrate their taieats to col.lege coaches 

and recruiters and is intended for U15-U19 teams. We anticipate mo~e than 75 cotlege coaches 

to attend. 

Cost: U15-U19:$900 

The Etite Competitive tevet chatten~4es devetoph~4 athletes to compete with the nation’s best. 

This [eve[ is intended for U12-U14 teams. 

As you prepare you~ younger teams to play at higher, more competitive revers, th~s 

tournament provides an opportuniW to measure you~ team against the nation’s best. 

Cost: U12-U14:5650 

The EtJte Youth level arrows your youngest teams to gain tournament experience and have a 

~reat t~me. 

Cost: Ug-U10 (8V8): 5500 U11 (11v11): 5600 

To register, visit us oaUne at: Avalanche Invitational Reqistration 

We chose Park City to host the Avatanche Invitatioaal for a few reasons. Utah is our home, and we 

want to share w~th you the beauty of the [andscape and the maRnificence of the mountains here. We 

bet~eve that Park City’s spectacu[a~ views pro~dde the perfect backdrop fo~ the nation’s best soccer 

players to come to!4ether and compete. 

The charm of dowatown Park City, coupled with endless opportunities ~or recreation and 

entertainment, wit[ ensure your stay in Park City wit[ be a memorable exper~eace ~or you and your 

family, and we took forward to your participation in tNs year’s Avalanche Invitational 



Forward email 

This email was sent to a~lso~l@uncaa,unc.edu by scott@avalarlcheinvitaLional.com 
Update Profile/Email Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT’’ Privacy Policy. 

UtahAvalanche :: zt384 Foxtrail Drive Lehi :: UT 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~; 

Tuesday,. 2:55 PM 

sat breakfast orders 

Team (players, managers, ATs), 

FII be getting stuff from Panera for the ride over on Sat and have it at the bus when you arrive. Below is what I have down for some people from last year. 

If your name is not here, let me know if you want something from the menu. https:!/cateringl.panerabread.com/Menu.aspx?T=c&RestaurantlD=b3136af2--Sf04- 

43a4-9#[5-.O15a2368af34 Or if you want something different than shown below let me know. 

breakfast power with ham on whole grain 

Signature breakfast one with bacon 

ciabatta breakfast sandwich with bacon 

mediterranean egg white breakfast sandwich 

Power Breakfast Sandwich 

Steel Cut Oatmeal with everything that it comes with on the side...( The crunch, and strawberries and that jazz on the side please) 

signature sandwich with bacon 

Asiago Bagel, Sausage, Egg & Cheese 

Asiago bagel with egg, cheese, and sausage 

signature breakfast sandwich with sausage, egg whites and cheddar cheese on the signature asiago cheese bagel. 

bacon and egg (no cheese) sandwich 

Oatmeal 

Mediterranean Egg White Breakfast Sandwich 

Signature breakfast sandwich with sausage, egg and cheese on the asiago bagel 

Ciabatta bacon, egg and cheese 

breakfast sandwich with bacon and egg (NO CHEESE) 

bacon egg and cheese ciabata 

-Tom 

Tom Sa~lder 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universib, of SoNs Caxolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

division- i- womens- socce r- coache s@googlegroups.com on behalf of 

Beclcy Burleigh <BeckyB@gators.tN.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 1, 2014 2:59 PM 

ttind, Angle <ahind@odu.edtr~; division-i-womens- soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 

{Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} RE: 2014 game 

Hey Everyone[ 

W~-_~ ~re still Io.:_~king for ~ home game .:_~ Sun, Sept. 7th, We (;i~) d~scuss a gu~rantee and/or ~ re~:urn. Thank5~ 

b qa eors" u edu 

F~m~ dMs~onq-womens-soccer-coaches@9ooglegroups.com [ma~lto:dMs~onq-womens-soccer-coaches@9ooglegroups.com] On Behalf ~ H~nd, Angle 
Sent~ Nondag, Narch 31, 2014 6:52 PN 
To~ dMs~on-~-womens-soccer-coaches@9oogle9roups.com 
SubjeCt~ {DMs~on I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2014 9ame 

Angone ~nterested ~n adding another game to their schedule for th~s fallP 

Wednesday 10’~’ September, 2014 

Best wishes, 
Angie 
Angie Hind 
Head Women’s Coach 
Old D~mini~n University 
www.odu.edu 

This ~nessage comes fiom outside the UAA. If you believe this ~nessage is spam, please Click ._h_e__r__e_ to report this e~nail. 

Reporting spam messages will help to strengthen the UAA’s filters and improve our abili .ty to keep these ~pes of messages out of your mailbox~ 

Please contact helpdesk(~)gators.ufl.edu or call us at x6499 if you hm~e any questions. 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at 2v_2v_!~k_n___s__c__a_~:_cL~_?_~__r_~:!_c_’9!_l__e_g__e_. 

You received tiffs message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails fm~n it, send aa email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches ~ unsubscribe[~!goRgle~roups:~om. 

To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~google~roups.com. 

Visit this group at http:i,’groups.google.conr’groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 

For morn options, visit https:/igroups.goo~le~com/d/optout. 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at ~,w.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Crroups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

For morn options, visit bttps;//groups~oo~Je.com/d/optout. 



From: Eric Wiberg ~charter.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:07 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: Meeting 

You got it... is quite passionate about th~ ..especially hockey! 

"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc edu> ~vrote: 

>Eric, 
> 

> Ve~ timny and I love it!! And her mom ~vas a cheerleader for the 
> 

>-----Original Message ..... 
>From: Eric ;Vlberg ~charter.net] 
>Sent: Tuesday, 9:54 AM 
>To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>Subject: Meeting 
> 

>I see you met the force of nature named That kid has spunk and is going to do ve~ well in life! My favorite 
Not that she is problemat~c...it is just that she believes that she can do anything (and she may be right!), 



From: Eric Wiberg ~charter.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:36 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: Meeting 

They can afford it.. Met them 2 years ago at a Camp Shutout camp and filmed her for nay website She is also scheduled to attend 
you have multiple camps this summer. 

"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

>I got that sense .. t~vo VERY nice people 1 look forward to seeing her play Can she afford to come to camp? www ncgsc.com 
> 

>-----Original Message ..... 
>From: Eric Wiberg [ ~charter.net] 
>Sent: Tuesday, 5:07 PM 
>To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>Subject: RE: Meeting 
> 

>You got it.. is quite passionate about the especially hockey[ 
> 

>"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email uric edu> wrote: 
> 

>>Eric, 
>> 
>~ Very funm, and I love it!! And her morn was a cheerleader for the 
>> 

>>-----Original Message ..... 
>>From: Eric Wiberg ~a)charter.n et] 
>>Sent: Tuesday, 9:54 AM 
>>To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>>Subject: Meeting 
>> 

>>I see you met the force of nature named             That kid has spunk and is going to do very well in filet 
’" Not that she is problematic...it is just that she believes that she can do anything (and°she may be right!), 

believe that 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AliMed eDeJs <email@alimednews.com~ 

Wednesday, April 2, 2014 12:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Up to 45% OFF during our Spring Sale! 

Peffit Optical Mouse ~iii Them-Band® Flexbars ARMazing Chair Arms 

AR~azin~ Chair Arms 
SAVE $4 



~iii Wipeable Gait Belts 

SAVE up to $5tea 

i.~.i Ortho-Wedge Shoe 

Ortho-Wedge Shot 
SAVE 35% 

Manaqe Subscriptions == Update Profile i Unsubscribe 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, April 4, 2014 8:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Camps & Academies: Friday, April 4, 2014 

Friday, Apdt 4, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skiUs and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The Ho.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER MAGIC PRCtGR,,,.’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on individual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in Hew England. Recent 

LAKE PLACID SOCCERCENTRE ............................................................................... 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coaching program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Training, 



goalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

J uly 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~‘~.~!~.~.~.~!~9.!~!~Q~.!~!~..!1~i~.~.~.~.~.!~!~!~:~!~:. 

GEORGE M.~q, ON VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY 

The primary goal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challenging yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivating field sessions, innovative teaching~ fun games and contest, and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the game in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy College Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playing aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcoming season. It is for boys and girls entering 2014 fall grades 10-12 and incoming college 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by college coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... !]‘~!!~?~!~!Le-~?}~!~}]!!}~L!~!!]~!!]!~?~-~!~!!?~L~L}~}!]~[~!]~!~]~]~[)}~: 

US COLLEGE SOCCER tD CA~P’S MID ATLANFfC ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will 8ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so that ... 

~lete session infm-m,~tion on SoccerArner~ca.com. 

HO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

PREMIER SOCCER CAMPS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Training System" was designed and developed by Olympic Soccer Coach, US National Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our National Director Dennis Lukens. We guarantee that you will dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understanding and your physical fitness after attending one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are National Team Players OF MLSIProfessionallCoUege Players ... ~..o.}]~i?.!~..~.~2!9.{L].~.o.!]}].~:~!9.{L~!} 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~.~..o.[!}9:.!.~L~.~3..~!~!!! 

TOP FLIGHT SOCCER C/-g~P 
...................................................................... 

Nobody plays more soccer during camp than Top Flight. That’s our promise. Top Flight Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet Briar College in Central Virginia. Boys and 8iris of all ages are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 

Weiss and his staff will bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... Cemplete 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John Ellis, in Northern Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 



of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~..o.!)2.~.~.~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULISOCCER CAMPS ............................................................................................................ 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

that ... 

JOHN DALY SOCCER CAMP 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carde Moore, Casey Zimny~ and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching expeMence 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANT/GY ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ ~lew York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

FC BARCELON,~ COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... ~iete session intormation on SoccerAmerica.com. 

SOCCERPLUS ..................................................... 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~!?[~!]?~!.e.‘~!~!Le.‘~}~!~[~!~5~[~!~:!!~![~!!?~.~5~!].e.‘~.‘.A.)}~L~[!~S[~!!~!~ 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees wiR be housed on campus in the university’s residence ha(Is and enjoy aR of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week~ we ho[d classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

MIKE GZTN~,N SOCCER C.4d~,P AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. ~lel:~.~ session infermadon on 

.......................................... 

TOTAl. ATHLETE SOCCER CAMPS IWEEKI..Y) 

IMG Academy is a world renowned sports facility that has successfully placed hundreds of players in the Professional Ranks. Join 

us for a Total Athlete camp offered every week of the year. Program: -Sport Instruction -Group Mental Conditioning -Group 

Physical Conditioning + 1-hr classroom sessions each day: -Nutrition -Mental Conditioning -Leadership -Vision -SpeedlMovement 



Core Camps are offered weekly year round. Join us for an invigorating experience. Coached by A-Licensed coaches you will 

receive the highest level of training in the country. Our coaching staff includes former players for the NY Cosmos, Bo[ton 

Wanders, Bradford City, Argentine National Team, Norther Ireland National Team and various other outlets. This is your chance to 

train at the #1 facility in ... 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD CAMP~S SOUTHEAST ELITE fD CAMP 

US College Soccer ID Camps ~dll be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd, 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play coNegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... 

......................................................................... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB~S "EXCEL L EHCE THROUG H FUNDAMENTALS" SOCCER CAMP 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in producing quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

NIKE SOCCER 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~let:e session 

h"~formabon on SoccerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

IMG GOAL.K EEPER C.,~PS 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position, including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more. Sessions will include on- 

field training~ video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-spedfic strength/agility training, mental conditioning and more. You will ... ~let:e session infom~ation 

................................................. 

AUBURN SOCCER CAMP 

The Auburn Soccer Camp utilizes the state-of-the-art athletic fadlities as well as the outstanding dorms and cafeteria at Auburn 

University located in Auburn, Alabama, just 100 miles southwest of Atlanta. The camps in 2014 include elite camps for girls in 

grades 9-12, residential camps for girls 9-16 and and girls and boys 9-16, a team camp for girls 14-18 and a boys and girls ... 

CENTRAL FLORIDA GIRLS SOCCER CAMPS .......................................................................................................... 

The Central Florida Girls Soccer Camps is the official camp of UCF Women’s Soccer Head Coach Tiffany Sahaydak. Camps are 

offered for all levels and ages. Check out our website for more information! 

FC NE1,Y ORLEANS EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL ID CAMP ........................................................................................................................................... 

FC New Orleans has created a pathway to showcase player’s skills to all sizes of professional clubs in Europe. This camp is geared 

toward bringing up to two groups of 25 players each over 8 days to Dueren, Germany near Dusseldorf in August of 2014. 

Perspective partidpants will attend a 3 day tryout session in New Orleans during the week of 6 June ... 

h"~formabon on SoccerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

ESS GIRLS AND BOYS RECRUIT tD 

Elite Soccer Showcase provides a service for soccer players, both girls and boys, ages 14-18, who wish to play at the collegiate 

level, to showcase their skills and abilities in front of college coaches from various levels of competition. Each year we hold 

several events around the country that offer recruits this opportunity. 



NOTRE D/-g"/tE BOYS SOCCER C,,-’:’.~’~P 
........................................................................................ 

Welcome to Notre Dame’s boys summer soccer camp program. Each of the past twelve summers in South Bend, over 500 soccer 

players have benefited from a Notre Dame soccer education and love for the sport. The Notre Dame Day Camps have targeted 

young players by focusing on sound technical development in a fun environment to instill the joy of the game. The Advanced ... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS 

Welcome to the official soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... ~.@!]]~J~!~ 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP 

The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy will pro~Ade players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skills, make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern, sharp, clean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is widely regarded as 

NO1 SOCCER C,,-’:’.~’~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett, 

head coach of the Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching Staff~ these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

and counselors ... 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA OMAHAoWOMEN’S SOCCER 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! Con~lete session 



Expert Instruction only by coUegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. QIEtA session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. ~..e.!~£~.~.@~ 

......................................................................................... 

For GIRLS OHLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

as a ... 

RANGER SOCCER SCHOOLS - PLAYER DEVELOPMENT CAMP 

Dates: June 16-20 OffeMng training from highly qualified, hand picked professional coaches flown in from Glasgow, Scotland 

through our exclusive partnership with the Rangers FootbaR Club. ~det:e session inrermadon on Sec£erArnedca.com. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS C;-~~P OF EXCELLENCE ......................................................................................................................... 

July 18-21~ 2014 Open to any and all girls ages 13-18 - Considered to be our elite [eve[ Residential Camp. - Exposure to college 

training atmosphere. - Ability to train and play at the Illinois Soccer Stadium. - Challenging environment for improvement as a 

player. - Full-sided games are featured each evening and the campers will spend a demanding week in a total soccer environment. 

- Addresses all aspects of ... 

ILLINOIS SKILL SCHOOLS ............................................................... 

Illinois Skill Schools, Illinois’ most effective skill-spedfic soccer training, brings the best skill development methods from all over 

the world to Illinois with particular influence from Brazil, Holland, England and Spain. The ISS "Numbers Approach" methodology 

starts with one player: the individual. Each player is guided toward complete mastery of the ball, encouraged to make derisions of 

their own, and equipped with over 60 ... 

CHA~,’~PtONS INTERNATIONAL C;-~~P 

Champions International Camp is coming back to the US this year at The Woodside Sports Complex in Mauston, Wisconsin. The 

camp wiU be led by famous world champion soccer players Massimo Oddo~ Ibrahim Ba and Malin Feuk. The camp is June 23-27 for 

ages 7-17. The camp is both a day camp and an overnight camp at the Woodside Ranch. The camp will teach ... ~..o.])]j~}.~..~.~.~]. 

SOCCERPLUS CA~PS 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEh~,Y SPRING BREAK AND SUMMER CAMPS 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~)b:.~e sessk~n in(o~ma~ien on Socce~Amerk:a.com. 

SMU SOCCER ACADEMY FOR BOYS ........................................................................................ 

The SMU Soccer Academy is one of the premier soccer camps in the United States. Coach McClements and his experienced staff 

of coaches direct the Academy. All camps are located on the beautiful campus of Southern Methodist University in Dallas, TX. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID CAMP’S TEXAS ELITE tD CAMP ............................................................................................................................................ 



US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th~ 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... 

......................................................................... 

NO~[HERbl ARIZONA UNIVERSFTY SPRING ID C,~P 2014 ............................................................................................................................................. 

The NAU Spring ID camp is designed to prepare and inform players for soccer at the collegiate level. The NAU Spring ID Camp will 

provide an intimate setting for the aspiring student athlete looking to gain insight into what it takes to be a soccer player at the 

collegiate level. All campers will be involved in a college informational talk, which will include the ... ~Lete s~.~ssion information 

................................................. 

NORTHER~ ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SU~i~,ER DAY C.&t~,P 2014 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing~ 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER C~@~P 2014 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions, work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... Corn~}Lete session 

informatmn on SoccerArne~ica.com. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID CAMP 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) will be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL TE/-q¢~ C~-~P 2014 
......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator.7 Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp win focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics, and team chemistry~ as well as 

providing ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The No.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

built ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADUL.T SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

..EB .R...ELE.:~.8.0.f.S...C..E..R...r .VjS{~!.q..E R.. (,}.~ .R...A.’.M 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills ~lel:e session information en So£c~.~rAmedca x:em, 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANT~-~.SY CA~@S 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy~ to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 



FC BARCEL.ONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You wil[ receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

Lubbock Christian University Men’s Soccer is proud to announce it annual Spring College ID Camp on the Weekend of April 26th- 

27th. This is for the elite High School aged student athlete that aspires to pursue soccer at the next level. This will be an 

excellent opportunity to see what it takes to play at the college level, and potentially for LCU. Spots stil[ ... Cei~leLe session 

......................................................................... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collegiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 

NO1 SOCCER C~WPS ..................................................... 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.The Ho.1 Soccer Camps were 

founded by a professional and World Cup Coach Joe Machnik, "the father of american goalkeeper education". The No.1 Soccer 

Camps is the trusted leader in produdng quality soccer players since it’s inception in 1977. Our soccer camp programs are 

INTERNATIONAl. SOCCER CA@P 

Residential Summer Camp for field players and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness ~det~.~ session infermadon on 

.......................................... 

SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER CAMPS 

The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s College ID Camp is designed for players in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

collegiate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College Players 2)Train and teach potentia[ players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate collegiate level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked ... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ New York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

UNIVERSfiY OF OREGON SUMMER CA~PS ......................................................................................................... 



STANFORD SOCCER ..................................................................... 

The Stanford Boys Soccer Academy offers various camps for all levels of players. From the beginner to the advanced, the Stanford 

Soccer Academy teaches the enjoyment of the world’s most popular game while supplying the tools necessary to bring your game 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... !~!)~(!~!~.e..~.e.‘~}~!!!!!!?~L!L!~![[}?~‘~!!?~!~[}~!}~Le~[~[}~t~!!]~!]~!!]~: 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, cMIdren from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

camp. Camp ... ~lete session info~ mation on Socce~ Arnerrca,com, 

,-’:’.,C MILAN JUNIOR ............................................................. 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC Milan 

soccer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and Manager. 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER ............................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidal partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches, Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and fadlities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 

experience ... ~.~.~[~!~!~[~[}~(~!~[~.~.])~[~\[~1~![i~]~: 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which comprise the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~f~.~t,:.~ s~.~ssion information on Socc~.~rAmeric~,~om, 

REAL MADRID SOCCER CA&~P ......................................................................... 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offidal soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs, Real Madrid! Camp partidpants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madridista" environment. 

Foundation Real Madrid Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... 

RCD ESPANYOL BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carried out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than 100 years old. 1 session for Boys and 1 session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

JUVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Offidal Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team fadlity in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... 



PARIS-SAtN]"~GERMAtN ACADEMY SOCCER C)adV~P .......................................................................................................................... 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Pads Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League I championship. The new 

"Galacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani~ Zlatan Ibrahimovic~ Motta 

Thiago~ Javier Pastore~ Lucas Moura and Ezequie[ Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Pads. The camps also ... ~.e.[~I~!~:~!~]~!]~!~([~!~!]~.~.!~\!]~!~%~!~2~ 

CAP ®tRONDIN,$ BORDEAUX 8OCCER CAMP 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp participants can 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... 

BOBBY CHARt.TON SOCCER AND SPORTS ACADEMY 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England~ the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time~ Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER C,.~.~P ......................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... 

SPANISH FEDEPAIION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CAMP ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. Residential 
and day camp available. Secure online registration ... !~[~!~:.~Le.!~L!E~!~)~.e.~9~L~e!~[~:~9~:" 

FCBARCELONA 

The FCBarce[ona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s fadlities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skills~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

RCD ESPANYOL C;.~IP - BARCELONA 

The RCDEspanyo[ Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s facilities under the RCDEspanyol training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skiUs~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

FC NEW ORLEANS FRENCH SOCCER CAMP 

This is a camp designed to introduce Ull to U15 players to international soccer in an environment second to none~ The French 

West Indies. Guadeloupe~ FWl is the location of the camp where players will have the opportunity to train along side with 

Guadeloupen players. Participating players will quickly discover why so many of France’s professional teams recruit in Guadeloupe. 



To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~t Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Sunday, April 6, 2014 3:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Register tbr the National Showdown, Mid West #1 Showcase July 11 - 13 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rated 
Sports, LLC. Don’t forget to add mikerocca@ratedsports.com to your address book so we’ll be sure to 
land in your inbox! 
You may ._u__o__s__u___b__s_’__c__rj__b_#. if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

~~ ~:~ ~.~.~ .~ ~~~ ~:~ ~.~.~ ~ 

SLATED AS THE MOST ANTICIPATED 
SHOWCASE TO HIT THE MID-WEST 
The National Showdown Soccer Showcase 
is coming to Chicago this July. Team 
registrations is off to a great start with a 
great flow of elite teams coming from 
Canada, 
~R~E~#~T~E~R~y~U~R~T~E~A~N~W~ 
PAY AT A LATER DATE 
¯ Entry fee set at $995 plus each team registered 
before Friday, May 2rid receives a $200 
Restaurant,corn Gift Card. 
¯ 16 TEAMS PER AGE GROUP 
~ 3 X 80 MlrN GAMES 
¯ TOP SOCCER CLUBS FROM USA & CANADA 
¯ 14 FI"ELDS~ I LOCATION 
¯ OPEN TO ALL NORTH AMERICAN CLUB & ACADEMY 
TEAMS 
¯ WfNNERS WfLL BE CROWNED BY GOTSOCCER 

Chicago’s Waukegan Sports Park is one of: 
the largest soccer complex of its kind in 



Illinois, The complex boasts 13 regulation 
sized soccer fields and has hosted 
international, national and regional 
tournaments in soccer. 

sanction by 

Forward this email 

This email was sent ~o anaon@email,urlc,edu by m[kerocca~rateds[~orts~com 

Instan~ removai with SafeUnsubscdbeTM Privacy Policy, 

Rated Sports, LLC 1:[:119 Buena Vista Street :: P.O. Box 607 :: VENTURA :: CA 93001 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Monday, April 7, 2014 11:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coach iks that time AGAIN! 

Just tile other day I started to 

see the fields on tile east coast get 
crowded once again filled ruth young 

boys and gifts playing soccer. 

That cm~ only mem~ one thing? 

Spring is here. 

And with Spring here that also means 

soccer season will be here betbre 

we kmow it. 

To prepare tbr the upcoming season 

of soccer we’d like to shoxe this 

interesting video: 

Soccer Preparation I Videol < < < 

In this video you’ll hear a sto~ 

that roll grab your attention immediately, 

and open your eyes to the potential that 

your soccer players can have. 

Enjoy’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Big Fitness <maJle~@mail.big-fitness.com> 

Monday, April 7, 2014 10:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free Motion Cable Cross with Bench $3495 

Call Chris 508-336-3879 ext 210 to Order 
$3495 includes Bench and cable crossover 

FreeMotion Selectorized DUAL CABLE CROSS 
Used-Very Good Condition-Used in PT Setting 

Comes with Free Motion Adjustable Bench Model # GZFM6024 
Arms rotate vertically & horizontally 

This is the Full commercial machine, in Mint condition from PT setting. 
Financing is avaialble. Shipping is extra, pick up at our store. 

Call Chris 508-336-3879 ext 210 to Order 
FreeMotion Selectorized DUAL CABLE CROSS 

Used-Very Good Condition-Used in PT Setting 
Comes with Free Motion Adjustable Bench 

Model # GZFM6024 
Arms rotate vertically & horizontally 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Swivel Pulleys > Pulley design ensures fluid cable travel and provides nearly unlimited range of motion. 

Independently Rotating Arms > Each arm rotates vertically and 
horizontally with 12 vertical and 9 horizontal settings to 

accommodate virtually any movement pattern. Arms are counterbalanced for easy positioning. 
Independently Moving Handles > Handles can move 

independently for virtually unlimited exercises. 
ADA Compliant > Compliant with Americans with Disabilities Act for wheelchair accessibility. 

Cable Travel > Extensive cable travel allows for full exercise 
extension or flexion, single arm: 92 inches (234 cm), two arms: 92 inches (234 cm). 

Weight Stacks > Enclosed weight stacks limits access to moving 
parts for user safety. Dual independent stacks allow two members to workout simultaneously. 

Industrial Construction > Equipment is built with 11- and 7-gauge 
steel and is electrostatically powder-coated. 

Kick Plates > 16-gauge, stainless steel kick plates protect the 
machine from wear and tear. 

Dimensions (LWH) 70" x 122" x 95" 
(178 cm x 310 cm x 241 cm) 

Effective Resistance per arm - 75 Ibs. (34 
Weight Stack Configuration 2.5 - 75 x 2.5 Ibs. (1.13 - 34 x 1.13 kg) 

per weight stack 
Weight 1150 Ibs. (522 

Cable Diameter 3/16-inch rated to 2,000 Ibs. 

Delivery is available. Please call Chris for details. 

Financing is Available 
Call Big Fitness 508-336-3879 

Pick it up at Big Fitness 



5 Progress Street 
Seekonk MA. 508-336-3879 
www.bigfitness.com 

CLICK } ]I~RE TO U]WSU}3SCR[BE 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocca@ratedsports.com> 

Tuesday, April 8, 2014 7:29 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Ventura Calitbrnia Showca~ is filling fast, only 80 teams roll be accepted 

VENTURA SHOWCASE IS FILLING FAST 
ONLY 80 TEAMS ACCEPTED 

TEAMS ARE COMING TO CAUFORNIA 
FROM ALL OVER THE USA! REGISTER NOW TO 

COMPETE IN THE VENTURA SHOWCASE 
REGISTER YOUR TEAM NOW 

AND SECURE YOUR SPOT! CLICK HERE 

THIS EVENT IS FILLING FAST~ RSVP NOW AND PAY LATER! 
* $695 Entry Fee, Plus Receive a $200 Restaurant.com Gift Card. 

* Boys and Girls - Ages u14 to u18 (Brackets tiered Gold and Silver) 
* LIMITED SPACE AND TEANS WILL BE accepted 

* 3 games guaranteed with Finals 

* College ID Camp Option for Friday, May 23 

* College Scouts Attending 
* GotSoccer Points System in full effect 
* Awards will be given to Winners 

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US TODAY! 

Tournament Hotline: 
O02) "’~;5 ~’" / k~Ci ; OK’ 

I 

Forward this email 

This email was sent to ar~son@ernaiLunc.edu by _m_j_ls.&r_o_£_c_a__@r_.a__L.&d_.s_p_.o_12t.s_:.c_9._n! 
Instant removal wLh aafeUrlsubscribe"~ Privacy Policy, 



Rated Sports Marketing, LLC i 1119 Buena Vista Street :: P.O. Box 607 :: VENTURA :: CA :: 93001 











FFOlrll ." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Who Are Ya Designs <intb whoareyadesigns.com@mai152.wdc03.rsgsv.net> 

Friday, April 11, 2014 11:04 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

20% OFF + over 50 designs ONLY $12.95 to celebrate our new site! 

ARE DESIGNS 



send eils~siis tor sbi,’t =’eieases .snd send special of~srs to ou=" ioyal customers wi~o b.sve opted i~ at 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, April 11, 2014 10:16 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 ¯ ~3~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

b~,l D..ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

Mff)-WEST 

sour H~WEST ................................... 

WEST 

~NTERNATIONAL 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 20~4 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT -YOUTH 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (New England Region) 

Ent~ Deadline: F~day, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards ... 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 

goalie, maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the 

final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

U% UIO, Ull, U12, U13~ U14 

COLCHESTER SOCCERFEST 
Colchester Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, 110 Premier Teams allowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, 

hair and nail coloring and ... 

Saturday, April 19, 2014 through Saturday, April 19, 2014 

Ug-U19 

2014 NETHER UNITED’S BOB URBAN SPRING MEMORIAL TOURNlqC~ENT POWERED BY ADfDA5 
WaWngford Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 15th Nether United Spring Invitational, Powered by Adidas on Saturday, April 

19th, 2014. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 



regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

UIO through U19 

188 CHALLEHGE 
Oneonta, Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

Play at the professionally maintained Wright National Soccer Campus. The same fields that have hosted US Olympic Team training 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Ug-U19 

/(f~OYO CUP 

Roanoke Valley Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed 

from Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA~ PSA Stars, Piedmont Triad FC~ and WVA Choas. Great soccer 

event along with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star coUects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday~ May 11~ 2014 

B/G U15-19 

ADIDAS EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to participate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, IIY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... ~let~.~ teur~ame~t i~l-om~ation on Socce~Am~.~ri~a.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOMAC MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field 

MD SoccerPlex www.mdsoccerplex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U19, Girls U9 - U15. Three games 

guaranteed plus semifinals and finals. ~.~!~.e~..~.~!~!~.~[~e~!~.~.!~.~Z~!.~!~...~.!~L~i~.~.~/!~!~.~!~.~:.~!~: 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20~ 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 1 50- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (ug-uIO), 9vO (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. S400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLI"FZ BRtGA~qitNE ~ YOUTH 

Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine~ N !! What’s Included: * 

U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 

soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for 

the final) * Game is played ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24~ 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ AYLANTIC CITY .......................................................................... 
Atlantic City/Brigantine Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16~ 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City on May 24! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and ... Com~lete tournament 

h"~formabon on SoccerArnefica.cem. ......................................................................... 



Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

UOg-U14 

HMMS MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlanlic Region) 
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, April 80, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association would like to invite your team to our 32nd annual HMMS Memorial Day Shootout on Memorial 

Day weekend, May 24 8t 25, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer 

Association is a member of the Central Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, and US 

Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features two rounds of 

play. Qualification Round: Teams will be randomly placed into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which 

each team plays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, Iosses~ and ties. Total points earned are 

used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team 

division will start its own series of championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams will advance 

into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s 

elimination format; one team will advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the 

division championship. Teams will play at least 3 championship round games. All games are now 40-minute games and drawn 

matches are ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

ug-u19 

VIRGINIAN ELFTE SHOWCASE 
Fairfax Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

During the past five years of tournament p[ay~ we’ve had between 500- 600 boys and girls teams from 9 to 19 years in age compete 

at the Virginian. These teams came from Canada, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Michigan~ Minnesota, Hew Jersey, Hew York, Hew Hampshire~ Horth Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas~ 

Virginia, Washington D.C., and West Virginia ... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

UT-U18 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND -YOUTH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 yards 

wide by ... ~lel:e tournam~.~nt inl-orn~ation on Soccer;~m~.~rica.(:om. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Long Island on June 14! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... 

Saturday, July 5, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U8 to U14 

GPS NEW JERSEY SHORE SHOOTOUT 
Jersey Shore Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

Bring your teams down to the Jersey Shore and enjoy the Sun, Sea, Sand 8t Soccer!!! Our tournament is sanctioned by NJYS and 

US Club Soccer. Sign up now to ensure your team is accepted, as age groups are filling up. Hotels have been made available for 

participating teams between July 3 and July 6, which means players and families can enjoy the entire July ... ~ 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40, over 50, over §5, over 60, over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50, over 55, over B0, over 65. 

Coed over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA VETERANS CUP ....................................................................... 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup will be one of the largest tournament in the world for Adult soccer players, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament will be held at Hampton Roads Soccer Complex in Virginia Beach, Virginia~ July 8th to July 

13th. "Live to Play, Play to Live" ~.~]P.!~.~.~.~E~.~]~.~.~.~.e.!~!E~!~.~L.~!]..~.~.~!~.~E~.~.~!]1~ 



Friday, July 1 I, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SUkk~ER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest uS-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul 1-ul 9 brackets, u8- 

10 is considered a friendly non-competitive festival. All Travel and premier teams are welcome, http://cobrasfc.org/Page.asp? 

n=10160~org=cobrasfc.org ~ b:.~le tournament information on SoccerAmedca 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS SU/~k~ER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

P, VSC GIRLS SU~?v~ER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July 1, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BUT}: ATLANTIC (:IT’{ - YOLITH 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. B, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic City/Brigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions 

- compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards ... ~lete l:ou~narl~ent irlfermatiorl on So~:cer,~,rl~edca.~:om. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9-U18 

Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

~th divisions for all levels of play from Classic to Elite, the Washington Invitational will host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fadlities with access to some of the best natural grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams w~ll 

compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. ~..o.!~[~.!~/~2..~.o.~).Q!~!~!~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Beach Blitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... Com~dete 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY~ ,~AD - YOUTH 
Ocean City Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in Ocean City on August 23! Play in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age~ Recreational, Intermediate and 



Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 ÷ 1 goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a 

possible fifth for the ... 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

ug-u18 

THE WASHINGTON INVITATIONAL BOYS WEEKEND 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

~th divisions for aU levels of play from Classic to Elite, the Washington Invitational wiU host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-class fad|ities with access to some of the best natura| grass and synthetic turf fields. In each division, teams v~il 

compete for the prestigious Ultimate Cup, with finalists also being honored with a mini replica trophy. ~dei:e tournament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U9-U18G; Ug-U12B 

DISCOVERY CUP .......................................... 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Maryland SoccerPiex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 8th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and competitiveness! ALL 

teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a fadlity consisting of 12 bluegrass fields, 7 

bermuda grass ... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U09 - High School 

DILLSBURG DUAL SHOOTOUT 
Dillsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 

The Diilsburg Area Soccer Club would like to invite your team to our 22nd annual Diilsburg Dual Shootout on Columbus Day 

weekend, October 11 ~t 12, 2014. The tournament will be held in and around the DiUsburg area. DASC is a member of the Central 

Pennsylvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsy|vania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth 

Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s World Cup format features t~,o rounds of play. Qualification Round: Teams 

wi|l be randomly p|aced into Four Team Pools for a round-robin tournament format during which each team plays three 20-minute 

games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins~ losses, and ties. Total points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight 

Team Divisions for the Championship round of play. Championship Round: Each eight team division will start its own series of 

championship elimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams wiU advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 

the four losing teams will move into the losers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s elimination format; one team will 

advance from the losers’ bracket to challenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams wi|l play at 

least 3 championship round games. AU games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are dedded ... 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5[H ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ......................................................................................................................... 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16- U18 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ Nov. 1, 2014 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE ................................................................................................... 
Kirkwood Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer Club in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 Charlotte Moran Girls College Showcase 

Tournaments (CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to UI 5-U19 Girls teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day 

Showcase or a TWO day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle Delaware. This premier 

soccer facility is home to 13 quality ... 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3RD Ab~NUAL OPEN CUP 



Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new go-to tournament in the spring. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries, 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaCs results at 

www. p remi e rsocce rse rvi ces. co m a nd regi ste r ea fly to get i n ! .C.’..o.!:~ i~..! ~.t..e.....t..o..~)..~.~.~..a.!:~ ~.~.~..t..!.~.~..tl.o.!~ .n.~.~.~.~!:L ~.~ .~.9 ~ !~ ~.~.~ ~: ~ ~.~: 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U15-U19 

TWtil CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Advance, NC (Winston-Salem) North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Boys U1 5-U19 The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams. All 

tournament games will be held on the 13full size Bermuda turf fields at BB~T Soccer Park in Advance, NC. Entry Fee: 2 Games: 

$725 3 Games: $900 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

ug-u18i19 

DISHEY SPRIHG SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY ,-~S ROff, A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Spedally-priced packages for athletes~ coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~de~:e tou~nm~ent information on 

Friday, Apri! 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

ug-u16 Boys and Girls 

SARASO1A CU P ....................................... 
Sarasota Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

2014 Sarasota Cup April 26-27, 2014H Save the date. SARASOTA CUP DETAILS: EVENT DATE: April 26-27~ 2014 ELIGIBILITY: U9-U16 

competitive boys and ~irts teams. COST: U9-UIO is $350 per team ~ Ull -U16 is $375 per team (prior to March 1 ) Ug-UIO is 5400 per 

team ~ Ull-U16 is $425 per team (after March 1 ) LOCATION: Twin Lakes Park - 4 field complex (Sarasota, FL) Tatum Ridge Park- ... 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys ~ Girls 

GULF COAST INVITATIONAL 
Gulf Breeze Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 5~ 2014 

Join Bayside Dynamo this year for the 31st Gulf Coast Invitational on April 26-27, 2014 in Gulf Breeze, Florida. With the 

tournament’s long-time history, experience competitive soccer white surrounding yourself with terrific seafood and inviting 

beaches. The event has become a spring traditional for many teams and clubs throughout the southeast seeking for quality 

competition~ excellent fields and place to vacation and experience ... ~Iete tourn~ment h~formal:ion on SoccerAme~ica.com. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys ~t Girls 

PALM BEACH CUP ............................................. 
PALM BEACH GARDENS Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMED!! Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort & Spa.$109 Room Rates. Close To Great Beaches.Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great Fields,Good Officiating, PUMA Social Evening, D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND MAY 

9TH- 11TH. SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT !! Come play and see one of the best vacation spots 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TN this Fall on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and 8qrls teams. There are 17 full size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... ~)lete ~ournament information en 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

ug-u14 Boys 

G ERiv~a,NTOWN I NVFIAT tONAL ~G IT MEMP H IS ............................................................................................................... 



Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

November 15th and 16th Boys U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby 

County one of the finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23~ 2014 

U9-u14 Girls 

G ERt~NTOWN INVITATtONAL-GIT 
Mmephis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

November 22nd and 23th~ 2014 Girls U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast She|by 

County one of the finest soccer specific fadiities in the Southeast, We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 7, 2014 

ul 5-u19 Boys 

G ERk~XNTOWN I NVFIAT tONAL ~G IT ...................................................................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

December 6 and 7th Men U 15-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was established 

in 1978. We will play all the showcase games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer spedfic facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer ... 

Saturday, Dec. 13, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014 

U15-u19 Girls 

G ERA, IANTOWN IN VITATIONAL..G IT 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. I, 2014 

December 13th and 14th Women U16-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play aN the games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of 

the finest soccer specific fadiities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer 

Complex ... ~fete tournament information on 5occerAme~ca.com. 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The ChaNenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup will offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls U8-18/19 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE ...................................................................................................................................... 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17~ 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 GuaFanteed three games All games at "ONE" location AwaFds for division 
champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams win Feceive paFtidpation awaFds instead UppeF and LOWeF divisions to accommodate 
every team in your club Age BFackets Boys U9(US), U9, UI0, U1i, U12, Ui3, Ui4, U15, Ui6, U17, U18 & U19 GiNs U9(US), U9, Ui0, 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 thFough U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ April 11~ 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, all games played in one location to star~ off the spring season. 



Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FORCES CUP Vf 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Moline Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 13~ 2014 

Join us for our 6th annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Moline Illinois. Offering 

Girls UB - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions All games played at one complex with onsite free parking. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

UT-U19 

PUMA 2014 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MOTHER’S DAY CLASSIC 8: COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. 

Gold, Silver & Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 

2013 to see top talent in the area in one central location. ~lel:e tournamenl in(om~Bon on SoccecAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FEST 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~Iete t,:)urn~ment information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CUP 8: SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup & Showcase will feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at UI 5 and older. The top 

clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. ~.~[)j~.!2~.~.e..y.[~![~2~!~.!!!~[i~[~[)~..o.]~ 

................................................. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U9-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION MEMORIAL DAY INVI[ATIONAL ............................................................................................................ 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eligibility: ug-u18 boys teams and ug-u18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 (S450 per team) ~t U13 - U18 (S495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for spedal rate and package - 

U9-U18 1st and 2nd place awards ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18/19, Girls ug-u18/19 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULAR 
Nilliard/Dublin/W.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8/% U% UI0, U11, U12, U13, UI% U15, U16~ U17, U18/19 Girls U8/% 

ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hi0iard & Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost $425 per team (U8 ... 

Co_2~_~/ete tournarnent information on SoccerAmeRca.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Schaumburg IRinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 



THE GROVE UHITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 11th year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania. OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSI has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west. OH north & south. IL. IN. MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys & girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for .. C.’lr%;lete l:oumamer~l 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2~ 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the I1ational Sports Center. 

Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Adult Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligible for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and all games are played in one location. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U6 - Adult 

2014 5AYSA CUP .......................................... 
Race Track Park Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 10, 2014 

The Stoughton Area Youth Soccer Association - SAYSA is excited and proud to announce that we are hosting the 1st 4v4 soccer 

tournament ever to be held in Wisconsin the 2014 SAYSA CUP. Here are some quick tournament details: - Date: MAY 24th, 2014 - 

Location: Race Track Park - 1247 Race Track Rd. Stoughton, Wl. - Start: 8am - End: 4pro (Same Day) - Cost: $90 TEAM / S25 

INDIVIDUAL (Before ... ~lete tournament ird:ormation on SoccerArnerica.com. 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALt@.kRT ALL ~-~ERfCAN CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one location. *New for 2014 U12 11vl 1 Division 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

US-U19 

NOSO CUP ............................ 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, May 31, 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North OImsted Soccer Organization, in a suburb of 

Cleveland. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U19 age groups and include two divisions Please visit our website at www. HOSOCup.org for further information. 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

ug-u19 

AC h~JL.AN CONTINENTAL CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 



Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world~ while 

experiencing a travel ... ~leI:e tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 1 I, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN~S USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Regon) 
Entry Deadline: Sunday, June I, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. ~i!~[!!I}.!.e..~£.~!~).[E!~)!Z!.e..~[!!i 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE N,,.’t’,TIOH/.¢ SHOWDOWN 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 
Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the National Showdown to the Chicagoland area in July 2014. The National 

Showdown is part of the USSSA Championship Series and will attract elite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase 

their talents in front of college coaches. All games will be played at the Waukegan Sports Park and all teams will play three ... 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

US-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP ................................................... 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 
Entry Deadline: Sunday, June i, 20i4 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every 

July, more then over 950 teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and participate in activities, to create memories 

that will last a lifetime. Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. (~o~fl])Iele tournament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, Ju[y 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

Marquette University Valley Fields Wisconsin (Mid-West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendlies are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams on[y. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team will play minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for details!! 

Friday, Aui~. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aul~. 24, 2014 

Boys US-U14115, Girls US-U18119 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER ¢HALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ July 14~ 2014 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys US(U8), U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14/15 Girls US(US), US, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14, U1 

Friday, Au~. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys fit Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athletic Club Illinois (Mid-West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Small, intimate 

family fun tournament located aN at ONE site. ~dete leurnamenl inforn~ation on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO fi, UgH SHOW k’~E SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fall tournament in the Midwest! Gold, Silver ~ Bronze flights means well 

balanced and competitive play in a festival atmosphere( ~)fete tou~rlamerlt infeFmation orl SocceFAmerica,o:)n~. 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 



U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Sept. 12, 2014 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys US-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girls US-U18/19, Girls Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE ................................................................................................ 
Findtay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division champions 

and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreational BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

US-U18 Boys- U8-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 24-26, 2014~ hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girts in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED ~Y NM RUSH 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Albuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament will be held at 

the Bernalillo Soccer Complex which will be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Regional Soccer Tournament. This event will feature 

good grass, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and great weather! Come join us this coming Memorial Day 

Saturday, May 24~ 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

2014 SANDIA CUP ............................................. 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Refion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Premier Soccer Tournament since 1992 in the Sunny Southwest. Great fields, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, 

and great weather! We invite you to participate in a fun and dynamic tournament in the desert southwest. (Still no games yet 

cancelled due to weatheH) ~)lete l:ou~nament information on So(cerAmedca 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Youth and Adult Divisions 

BEACH SOCCER JAM .................................................... 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 6, 2014 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exalting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength~ teamwork and individual skills to the test. Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of sand allowing players 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8 TO UIO BOYS AND GIRLS 

PENINSULA CUP 
FOSTER CITY California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ March 28, 2014 



Peninsula Youth Soccer Club is excited to enhance it this year and add more wonderful fields to host the games The Peninsula Cup 

will feature a variety of teams from many communities in Northern California. We strive to provide a tournament for all levels of 

competition, from developmental to advanced. We expect 3 divisions in each age group - Copper/Bronze, Bronze/Silver and Silver. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA INVITATIONAl. 
United States California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * A, B, and C flights for all level of 

competition. Great fields and location central to CALSOUTH and CALHORTH * Teams from academies in Mexico wtt[ be competing. 

All Champions receive trophies, medals 8~ souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 age groups * Electronic Check-in option 

Saturday~ May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VEHTUFU.~ COUNTY FUSION CLAStCO ............................................................................................ 
htt4)://www.vcfusion.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/Pages.Page/id/856 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Class I ~t Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventara Community Park Ventara College Santa Paula East Area I * All Champions receive trophies, medals [t a L.A. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~t a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

Ug-U19 

AVALANCHE INVtI~irIONAL ~ SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. ~!~?~t~2~L~L~!?~!~?~!?~L!!?~f~r~#~t~!~2~1~b~[~!~2~5~:~£2~:~ 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

B/G U-10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMDR CUP .............................................................................................................. 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 20~ 2014 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys ~t Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAl. CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup will be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii 

Youth Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US 

Youth Soccer, US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups will be organized as numbers allow. This 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH ~[CKOFF ...................................................................... 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, May 15, 2014 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian club and league select teams are eligible. 

Collegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and .. ~ 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

UOg-U17 

20’14 DUNGENESS CUP ......................................................... 
Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

The Third Annaal Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Seqaim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ [t 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Horthwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

U09 - U17 Competitive / Select Boys’ ~t Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Clab ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 



by Washi ngton State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer~ !~.~!~?~!.~..~.~!!~!~:.~.!~1~!~.j.!~9.~!~!.~!~...~.!1.~i~.~.~\!~1~!~.~..~.!~.~ 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAl. 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1~ 2014 

Class I ~t Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 8~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura CoUege Santa Paula East Area 1 * AU Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a LA. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals I~ a LA. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~t III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer 8~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County 

Ventura Community Park Ventura College Santa Paula East Area 1 * All Champions receive trophies, medals [t a LA. Galaxy Parade 

of Champions opportunity * All Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC ................................................................................. 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15~ 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Cool Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 5/6. The tournament will be played under the 

cool desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over 

bvo days * 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

U9-U14 

~SLAND CUP 
Bainbridge Island Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug, I, 2014 

Bainbridge Island FC’s 4th annual Island Cup will take place over the weekend of August 22-24, 2014 on fields across the beautiful 

Bainbridge Island. The tournament is open to Washington Youth Soccer teams, US Club teams, US Youth Soccer teams from across 

the US~ youth teams from Canada~ and teams that are properly insured with an organization. The Island Cup is sanctioned 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS THANKSGIVING TOURNAMENT ~t GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~t GIRLS Ug-U19 SPONSORED BY 

NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................................................................... 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1~ 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the 

United States, as well as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 

tournament. Games are played from 8am - 10pro on Friday November 28th (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the 

eveni ng of... [~.~.~.n.~!~.t..~.~.u.!~.n.~.~?.~.n.~.Ln..f.?.}~?~.tj.~.~.n.~.~.[~2~}~[]~[~:E 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’S HOLIDAY CLASSIC ....................................................................................... 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 516. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 

play * Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Spedal 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus to/from the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30/40 ... 

................................................................................................... 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, U11, U9 1 Girls - Women Open Age 



SALONICA SOCCER CUP ............................................................. 
Thessaloniki / Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

In ThessaloniM, the "Nymph of Thermaikos" and one of the most beautiful cities of Greece, takes place every Easter, the 

international youth tournament SALONICA SOCCER CUP. Superb soccer facilities, competitive teams from both professional and 

amateur clubs, se[ected accommodation in the most prestigious hotels in the city, but above all the dry itse[f with nice spots, 

tourist attractions, beautiful coast and hospitable people are ... 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, U11, U9 / Girls - Women Open Age 

h~h’T I K,kq. CUP 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 5, 2014 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!!! Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players, coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football dubs ... ~[el:e ~:ournamen~: inferm~tio~ on Sec~:erAr~e.rica.com. 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girls U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING ................................................... 
Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May I, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s largest sporting event - The World’s third largest youth soccer tournament - 

The World’s most international youth tournament with 90~ foreign teams - Excellent grass fields in a safe environment - 20,000 

participants playing in international groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Jutland - Free 

buses between the ... ~.~/ete tournament information on Socce~America.cm-n. 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CUP 5OCCER TOURNAMEHT LIMERICK IRELAND ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Limerick International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Welcome to The 25th Annual Emerald Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Ireland You are Invited to join us for 

the 25th Annual Emerald Cup on the beautiful campus of the University of Limerick. This week long event brings players and teams 

from all over the world. Take your team to the Emerald Island for a once in a lifetime youth soccer ... Co~Ael:e ~:ournamen~ 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDE~: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedatized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps 

NIKE SOCCER 

The NiLe Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER tC&GlC PRCtGR,,,-’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on indb4dual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in New England. Recent 

SPARTAN RESIDENTIAL 1D ACADEAAY 

The Spartan Residential ID Academy is designed to provide club and HS players with exceptional training whether preparing for 

their upcoming seasons or playing in college. Partidpants wilt experience what it is like to be part of the Castleton men’s soccer 

program with training sessions and information vital for peak performance at the highest level. Training sessions will be held at 

Spartan Stadi um ... !~.~.[~)#.!£.t..e.~£.~.L~.!]L].~.~]~.[~.n.~.L~..~.~.~£~£~£~[~[~£~:~:~ 



LAF, E PLACID SOCCER 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coachin~J program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Trainin% 

~oalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

July 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... ~let~.~ session information on So~:cerAmer~:a 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Trainin~J were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

~]EORGE MASOFI VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................................................... 

The primary ~oal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challen~Jin~ yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivatin~ field sessions, innovative teachins, fun 8ames and contest~ and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the same in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy CoHere Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playin8 aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcomin8 season. It is for boys and ~Jirls enterin~ 2014 fall ~Irades 10-12 and incomin~ collese 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by collese coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... ~)lete ~;ession information on Socce~’America.cm-n. 

US COLLEGE SO¢CER ID ~ ~/.adV~P’S MID ,~]"LAItIIC ELI"FE ID CAMP ............................................................................................................................................................... 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holdin~I The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US Collese Coaches. The coachin~ staff is carefully se[ected so that ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Ho.lSoccer Camps offers specia[ized trainin~ for the field player as well as the 8oa[keeper.Hew in 2014 is an excitin8 Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This pro~lram will on[y be offered in Northern Ca[ifornia. More 

information on this excitin8 specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The Ho.1 Soccer Camps 

PREMIER SOCCER CA~~PS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Trainin~ System" was designed and deve{oped by Olympic Soccer Coach, US Hational Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our Hational Director Dennis Lukens. We ~uarantee that you win dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understandin8 and your physical fitness after attendin~ one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are Hational Team Players or MLSIProfessiona[ICotiese Players ... 

NIKE SOCCER ...................................................... 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a 8Feat place for any soccer enthusiast who is Iookin~J to improve their skills~ work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

TOP FLt6~T SOCCER 

Nobody plays more soccer duMn8 camp than Top Flisht. That’s our promise. Top Flisht Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet BMar CoIle~le in Central Vir~linia. Boys and ~irIs of all ases are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 



Weiss and his staff wiU bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY fNC 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John ENis, in Northern Virginia with a v~sion to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 

of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULT SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

JOHN DALY SOCCER C/-~/~P 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carrie Moore, Casey Zimny, and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching experience ~ 

ELt]E FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... ~lete session i~fm mation on Socce~Amenca.com. 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... !~!)~(!{!}~.~.~:~.e.~}~![![!!?~L!~(!~!~[~?~‘~:~!!E!~[~!E~L~:~([~t[~(!:~:!]~[!~: 

ELITE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL PRESEASON SOCCER CAMP 

SoccerDCF and 360 Soccer have joined forces to provide a unique and exclusive day camp for girls high school teams. Players will 

be challenged both on the field and in the classroom with over 30 hours or high-level instruction by professional expert staff and 

guest speakers featuring Jillian Loyden of the US Women’s National Team and Sky Blue FC. The camp features advanced ... 

SOCCERRL US CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lel:~,~ session information on 5o£cerAmedca,~:om, 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 



k~IKE GETMAN SOCCER CAMP AT UAB ............................................................................................... 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. 

IMG Academy is a world renowned sports facility that has successfully placed hundreds of players in the Professional Ranks. Join 

us for a Total Athlete camp offered every week of the year. Program: -Sport Instruction -Group Mental Conditioning -Group 

Physical Conditioning ÷ 1-hr classroom sessions each day: -Nutrition -Mental Conditioning -Leadership -Vision -Speed/Movement 

CORE SOCCER C~MPS 

Core Camps are offered weekly year round. Join us for an invigorating experience. Coached by A-Licensed coaches you will 

receive the highest [evel of training in the country. Our coaching staff includes former players for the NY Cosmos, Bolton 

Wanders, Bradford City, Argentine National Team, Norther Ireland National Team and various other outlets. This is your chance to 

train at the #I fadlity in ... ~lete session inl-orn~tion an So(:<er~merica.(:om. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID C>’~P’S SOUT]4EAST ELITE 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd, 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play coRe~iate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US CoRege Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... ~lete session 

......................................................................... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FUNDAMENTALS" SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

NO1 SOCCER C,,s~PS .................................................... 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an e×dting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Nike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skill% work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~tete session 

GOALKEEPER CAMPS 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position~ including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution~ angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more. Sessions will include on- 

field training, video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-specific strength/a~ility training, mental conditioning and more. You will ... ~.@[]?j]!~..%g.~..o.!h![~9.[~Q@~!.@[] 

AUBURN SOCCER CAMP ............................................................ 

The Auburn Soccer Camp utilizes the state-of-the-art athletic fadlities as well as the outstanding dorms and cafeteria at Auburn 

University located in Auburn, Alabama~ just 100 miles southwest of Atlanta. The camps in 2014 include elite camps for girls in 

grades 9-12~ residential camps for ~irls 9-16 and and ~irls and boys 9-16, a team camp for girls 14-18 and a boys and ~irls ... 

CENTRAL FLORIDA GIRLS SOCCER OAMPS 

The Central Florida Girls Soccer Camps is the official camp of UCF Women’s Soccer Head Coach Tiffany Sahaydak. Camps are 

offered for all levels and ages. Check out our website for more information! ~lete session inl-om~Bon on So(:<e~merica.com. 



FC NEW ORLEANS EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL fD CA~v~P ........................................................................................................................................... 

FC New Orleans has created a pathway to showcase player’s skills to aN sizes of professional clubs in Europe. This camp is geared 

toward bringing up to two groups of 25 players each over 8 days to Dueren~ Germany near Dusseldorf in August of 2014. 

Perspective participants will attend a 3 day tryout session in New Orleans during the week of 6 June ... ~/ete session 

......................................................................... 

ESS GIRLS AND BOYS RECRUIT ID CAMP 

Elite Soccer Showcase provides a service for soccer player% both girls and boy% ages 14-18~ who wish to play at the collegiate 

level~ to showcase their skills and abilities in front of college coaches from various levels of competition. Each year we hold 

several events around the country that offer recruits this opportunity. ~[~}~}~)~!~]‘~!~)~t9~9~%~!~¢~[]~:~%9~ 

MIKE NOONAN"S TIGER SOCCER CAMP 

Kids Camp: June 9-12 Ages 6-10 Get ready for a week of soccer and fun! At our half-day soccer camp% kids play soccer in a fun 

environment where they can develop their skills. Pre Academy Camp: June 26-29 Boys Residential Camp: 3rd to 8th grade A one of 

a kind experience tailored to the development of the Pre Academy level player. The camp will ... 

NOTRE DAME BOYS SOCCER CAMP ......................................................................................... 

Welcome to Notre Dame’s boys summer soccer camp program. Each of the past twelve summers in South Bend~ over 500 soccer 

players have benefited from a Notre Dame soccer education and love for the sport. The Notre Dame Day Camps have targeted 

young players by focusing on sound technical development in a fun environment to instill the joy of the game. The Advanced ... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal~ FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lete sessien info~mi~tien on Socce~America.com. 

GREEN BAY SOCCER C/-q~PS 
....................................................................... 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience~ both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... ~i~}]~I?.!~ 

......................................................................................... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER ............................................................................................................. 

The University of W~sconsin Elite Soccer Academy will provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skill% make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 

CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern~ sharp~ dean~ safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions, The Camp is widely regarded as 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS .................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an exdting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The Iio.1 Soccer Camps 

were founded ... 



MARC~,}UETTE UNIVERSITY SOCCER SCHOOL CAMPS AND CLINICS 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett, 

head coach of the Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching Staff, these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBR~-&~SKA Ok~.\I4A-WOMEN’S SOCCER ......................................................................................................................................... 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! ~l~.’t,:. 

OBERLIN COLLEGE WOMEN’S SOCCER ACADEMY 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High level competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. Q~A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. 

......................................................................................... 

For GIRLS ONLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

as a ... 

RANGER SOCCER SCHOOLS - PLAYER DEVELOPMENT CAMP 

Dates: June 16-20 Offering training from highly qualified, hand picked professional coaches flown in from Glasgow, Scotland 

through our exclusive partnership with the Rangers Football Club. ~)~.’te !;es!;ion informatien o]~ S,:x:cerAmeri~:a.com. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMP OF EXCELLENCE .......................................................................................................................... 

July 18-21, 2014 Open to any and all girls ages 13-18 - Considered to be our elite level Residential Camp. - Exposure to college 

training atmosphere. - Ability to train and play at the Illinois Soccer Stadium. - Challenging environment for improvement as a 

player. - Full-sided games are featured each evening and the campers will spend a demanding week in a total soccer environment. 

- Addresses all aspects of ... 

ILLINOIS SKILL SCHOOLS 

Illinois Skill Schools, Illinois’ most effective skill-spedfic soccer training, brings the best skill development methods from all over 

the world to Illinois with particular influence from Brazil, Holland~ England and Spain. The ISS "Numbers Approach" methodology 

starts with one player: the individual. Each player is guided toward complete mastery of the ball, encouraged to make derisions of 

their own, and equipped with over 60 ... ~[~:t,:.~ s~.~!;!;i,.?r~ information on Soc(:erAme[ic:~.£em. 

CH/.s, MP]ONS INTERNATIONAL CAMP 

Champions International Camp is coming back to the US this year at The Woodside Sports Complex in Mauston, Wisconsin. The 

camp will be led by famous world champion soccer players Massimo Oddo, Ibrahim Ba and Malin Feuk. The camp is June 23-27 for 

ages 7-17. The camp is both a day camp and an overnight camp at the Woodside Ranch. The camp will teach ... 

......................................................................... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 



SoccerPlus FieldP[ayer Academy~ Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco~ the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~.!~:~..~!.~!~.j.!)~.~!.~!~...~.!~.~i~.~.~!~!~.~!~.~.~.:.~.~.!~:. 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY SUMMER CA~RPS 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~lel:e session information on Socc~,~rAmedca,<om, 

SMUSOCCER ACADEMY FOR BOYS ....................................................................................... 

The SMU Soccer Academy is one of the premier soccer camps in the United States. Coach McClements and his experienced staff 

of coaches direct the Academy. All camps are located on the beautiful campus of Southern Methodist University in Dallas, TX. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD C~-%V,P’S TEXAS ELITE ID CAMP ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps w~U be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th, 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play colle~ate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... ~lete s~.~ssion 

......................................................................... 

blORIHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SUM~ER DAY CAMP 2014 ..................................................................................................................................................... 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing, 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

HORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER C~P 2014 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions, work with your son, and evaluate their skill. Campers will partidpate in training sessions, small ... 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID C,AMP 2014 .......................................................................................................................................................... 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a cha[[enge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) ~dll be on hand to provide the kind of 

competitive ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TE.&@ CA~AP 2014 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school girls’ teams 

achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics, and team chemistry, as well as 

H01 SOCCER C~-%~PS ..................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers speda[ized training for the field p[ayer as well as the goa[keeper.New in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps were 
founded ... !~[~?£!~!:e~}~}~}~(~!}?~!~!!:%{!~!~(!EL2{L~!!~%t~{!:e~{!~:~!:!E[~" 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULFSOCCER CAMPS 



Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or !~roups who are a~es 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our pro!]ram welcomes players from all playin~ experiences, as skills !~roups are developed to ensure 

FERDIE’S SOCCER MAGIC PROGR,,s~ 

soccer skiUs performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills ~le1:~.¯ se!~si,.?n information on 5occ~.~rAmedca.<om. 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANT~-%qY CAMPS 

The Offida[ Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are comin] to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washin!~ton. Two teams of 10 Players (a~es 8-12) will be selected by the coachin!] staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy~ to learn~ train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is comin!] to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washin!~ton. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any [eve[ or a!~e are welcome to attend. You win receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field trainin~ for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodolo~y from coaches that implement 

Lubbock Christian University Men’s Soccer is proud to announce it annual Sprin] CoUe!le ID Camp on the Weekend of April 26th- 

27th. This is for the elite Hi!]h School a!]ed student athlete that aspires to pursue soccer at the next level. This will be an 

excellent opportunity to see what it takes to play at the col[e!~e level, and potentially for LCU. Spots stiN ... 

......................................................................... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence halls and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. Durin~ the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to !live the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to !~ive each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collegiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through trainin!] sessions that wiR mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physicaUy as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 

NOI SOCCER C,~PS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers speda[ized trainin~ for the field p[ayer as well as the ~oa[keeper.New in 2014 is an exdtin~ Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This pro!~ram will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exdtin~ specialty pro!]ram can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps 

were founded ... ~.~.[~]I~!~!~)~[~}~!~][~.~.])~\[~t~!~/:~]~].: 

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP 

Residentia[ Summer Camp for field players and !]oal keepers Boys and Girls a!]es 8 years to 18 years Trainin~ Pro!~rams to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditionin!] and psycho[o!]ica[ readiness ~}~,~te !~,~s!~ion information on 

.......................................... 

SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER CAMPS 



The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s Co{lege ID Camp is designed for p{ayers in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

collegiate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College P[ayers 2)Train and teach potential players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate coUegiate level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked ... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA ks~NI,,M4Y CAMPS ................................................................................................... 

The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ blew York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 P{ayers (ages 8-12) will be se{ected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON SUMMER 

The Stanford Boys Soccer Academy offers various camps for all levels of players. From the be~nner to the advanced, the Stanford 

Soccer Academy teaches the enjoyment of the world’s most popular game while supplying the tools necessary to bring your game 

to another level. !]‘~!!}?~{!~-e-~‘}~!t}~!!~}]!~!J]!!]~!!~!}?~-~!~!!?}]!~9~{!~!~L~!~{!}~{!~!]~{!]~: 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC ..................................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodolo~,~J from coaches that implement 

BLADIUM SOCCER ACADEMY 

Fun and challenging skill-intensive games structured to improve fundamental soccer sldtis and knowledge. Designed for all players 

ages 7-I0 who want to improve their fundamental soccer skills and knowledge in preparation for the Bladium WH U IA’s more 

advanced training. - Based on WHUIA curriculum - Two age groups: 7-8 and 9-10 Camp Daily Requirements: - 9 am to 12:30 pm (8:30 

WEST H,-’~’~ UNITED INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY CAMP ...................................................................................................................................... 

DesignedasadditionaltrainingforAcademyplayers aswellasexperiencedselect/travelplayers. FollowsWHUIAcurriculum 

Speed,AgilityandQuickness Strength~Conditioning Agegroups:714 OpentocurrentWHUIAstudentsorbythe 

SoccerAcademyManageFsinvitationonly Camp Daily Requirements: - 9 am to 12:30 pm (8:30 am drop off and extended care 

available) - Covered shin guards are mandatory - Cleats (indoor or outdoor) - Tennis shoes - Water bottle Soccer Academy 

ManageFs approval is required for Bladium West Ham United International Academy Camp; Bladium Soccer Academy Camp is open 

to everyone. Re~ster with the Soccer Academy Manager~ Shaun Ramsden, by calling 510-814-4999 xl 11 or emaiiing 

AlamedaSA®Bladium.com. ~[e~:e sessk~n in,"or ~:~tk~n ,.?n SoccerAmerica.con~. 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................................................ 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

AC MI LAN .J U N IOR CAMP 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 

Milan soccer legends as Filippo Gall1 (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Pierino Prati (former player and 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................... 



The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

offidal partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and facilities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDA[fON SOCCER SCHOOLS .................................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which compdse the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London~ the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~:9~£!~~!~!h!!~[9~r~!h~9~%~r~!~:~:~ 

REAl. MADRID SOCCER 

The Real Madrid Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the official soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs~ Real Madrid! Camp participants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madridista" environment. 

Foundation Real Maddd Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... ~l~.~te !~.~ssien inf.:>rmi~tien on So<:c~.~rAm~.~rica.com. 

RCD ESPANYOL BARCELONA SOCCER C/g~P ............................................................................................................... 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carried out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than 100 years old. 1 session for Boys and 1 session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

3UVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Official Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team facility in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... 

PARIS-SAtNT-GERMAtN ACADEMY SOCCER CAk~,P .......................................................................................................................... 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Paris Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League 1 championship. The new 

"Gatacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson Cavani, Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Motta 

Thiago, Javier Pastore, Lucas Moura and Ezequiel Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professiona[ French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Paris. The camps also ... 

CAP GtRONDINS BORDEAUX SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................................. 

The Official Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League I championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp participants can 

ask the professional players ... ~..o.[~i~.!~..~.~2!9.~.).!]~9~[%~!.~..~!h~9.~\!]~!~.%~.:~.%2.: 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features various driRs and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the serious player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

durin£ the ... ~l,;.~e sessien inl-o~mi~tien on So~:ce~Am~.~rica.com. 

BOE~BY CHARLTON SOCCER AND SPORIS ACADEMY 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England, the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 

time, Sir Bobby Char[ton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISN FEDERATION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAMP 



This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers WIU play at the same site used by the rei!~nin!~ World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... 

SPANISH FEDERA[ION INTERNATIOhlAL SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CAMP .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Lan~ua!~e Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new SkiUs 

from the best national team in the world and develop your lan~ua!~e skills durin!~ soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online re!~istration ... [~..~.[~I~.!~£.~!.~[~.).[~[!~.~.~[~...~.]~..~.~[~\[~!~.~£.~.]}~.~ 

FCBARCEL.OI,~A CAMP 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to expeMence intensive soccer trainin~ in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s fadlities under the FCBarcelona trainin~ methodolo!~y. We welcome 

players a~es 12-17 who have a passion for the !~ame and wish to develop technical skiils~ have fun and ~o beyond their possibilities. 

RCD ESPAHYOL CAMP o BARCELOitA 

The RCDEspanyo[ Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer trainin!~ in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyol professional club’s fad[ities under the RCDEspanyol trainin!~ methodolo!~y. We welcome 

players ases 12-17 who have a passion for the !~ame and wish to develop technical ski[ls~ have fun and 8o beyond their possibilities. 

~.9.!~. )2 .~..e..t.~. ~£ .s~.~.2Ll..!.~ .t}o.!:!~. ):~ .t.i. 2Ll...o...n....S.~ ~£~ !:~[~ £E~ ~.: ~2 ~ ~:. 

FC NEW ORLEANS FRENCH SOCCER CAMP 

This is a camp desi!~ned to introduce Ull to U15 players to international soccer in an environment second to none, The French 

West Indies. Guadeloupe~ FWI is the location of the camp where players will have the opportunity to train alon8 side with 

Guadeloupen players. Participatin!~ players will quickly discover why so many of France’s professional teams recruit in Guadeloupe. 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
~t Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America. 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton. CT 06897 USA 



FFOlrll ." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Who Are Ya Designs <inli~ whoareyadesigns.com@mai136.afl 51 .rsgsv.neV~ 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 11:01 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FINAL DAY for 20% OFF + over 50 designs marked at $12.95! 

ARE DESIGNS 



Wr? fieq[ie~tll/seisd eils~siis tol sbi,’t =’eieases .s~d se~d special Offe’rs tO O[i=" ioyal customers wi~o b.sve opted i~ at 

4280 Chui’,’,~-~ St=’eet..’:Xiite 
S~l!.,",:;rq, R. 32771 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 1:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Tij uana’s Arriola added to Dallas Cup roster 

Sunday, April 13, 2014 

by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 MEN] The U.S. under-20 men’s national team added 
highly rated Paul Arriola from Tijuana for the Dallas Cup, which 
kicks off with a match against Argentine club River Plate on Sunday 

at 6:30 p.m. CT at the Cotton Bowl....~H@ ti~e who~e sLory 

by Soccer America 

[U.S. UNDER-20 MEN] Four players who have played in MLS this 
season -- including Keltyn Acosta, who has started four of five 

games at right back for FC Dallas -- are among the players Tab 
Ramos called up for the U.S. under-20 national team that w~ll play 

at the Dr Pepper Dallas Cup that begins Sunday....Read tt:e 

by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-17 MEN] The U.S. under-17 men’s national team closed 
out its trip to Sarajevo and Zagreb with a 1-0 win over Croatia to 

finish the tour with a 4-0-1 record, including wins over all four 

youth national teams it faced. The win extended its unbeaten 

streak in youth internationals to 10 games .... Read i:~e whole 

by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] A pair of attackers on the U.S. under-18 
men’s nattonat team are headed to Europe. Marquette confirmed 

that mtdfietder And~ja Novako~ch will forgo pla~ng for the Golden 

Eagles and move to Reading ~n England, wNle fo~ard Dembakwi 

Yomba tweeted that he had signed with Atletico Mad6d and would 
be returning to Spain in three months .... £~d the" w~o~e ~to~ 

by Soccer America 

[RANKINGS] Peachtree City (Ga.) Mclntosh and Cornelius (N.C.) 

Hough are the No. 1 boys and girls teams, respectively, in the 

NSCAA Winter Top 20 rankings... 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] The Beau~fut Game stretches far and w~de, as 
demonstrated by this world-class 8oat ~n an Oklahoma high school 

game that you’ll probably end up wanting to watch a few times 
over. It also happened to be the overtime 8amew~nner....g"e~d the 

by Tyler Isaacson 

Soccer teams are finally able to 8el outside to 

begin their practices in prepara~on for the sp~n~ 

season. It’s a far c~ from the ~ndoor space many of 
us have been confined to for the ...... g~,ore 

~~ Y ou are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

RSS Fe~’ds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hilt Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard <coreyJeonaJ:d@bigsigns.com> 

Monday, April 14, 2014 10:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cal State Stanislaus’ New Look 

Hey Anson, 

California State University Stanislaus recently had a complete locker room 

makeover that, I have to admit, is pretty cool. At first Stanislaus had ordinary 

locker rooms that really didn’t represent their brand, that is why they came to 

us. BigSigns.com was able to create a look and feel that represented 
Stanislaus and I know we can do the same for you. Take a look below and let 

me know if you want a E~ee mock.-up & quote. 

L~<:ke~r Ro~)r~ ~r~i<:,~ will instantly amp up your locker room into the 

ultimate prep room for your players. Customize your locker rooms to represent 

your program with school colors and graphics. Not only will these graphics 

make your facility more appealing, it will also boost your player’s spirits before 
every game. 

"Our athletes have stopped me and said thank you because it looks 
so amazing. It makes them feel good about themselves and what 

they’re walking into." 

- Michael Matoso 

Wal~ Gra Nics gives you the opportunity to transform those boring, plain 

walls into a work of art that will represent your program for years to come. 

Whether it’s a photo, a logo or your school colors, we will create something 
that will blow everyone away! 

Other Products to Check Out: 



Graphics Scoreboard Graphics Press Bo); Graphics 

Anson, [ would love to work with you and help you brand your 
program. 
Feel free to give me a call or shoot me an email, 
Or Click< for ~ Free Neck-Up & Ouote. 

Thank you and have a ~lre, at day, 

Corey Leonard 

President 

Brand Amplification Experts I Agency Quality Design 1 Premium Products Built To Last 

Design, Manufacture, Znstallation I Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

We ere located in downto~,’n Grand Haven Michigan, elor=g the iaKeshore 

Coiey i..eoona!d I 22 8ou~i] Harbor Dr. Suiie 10! i Grand Hayer!, M149417 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, April 14, 2014 3:42 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our Best Offer Ever’. Personed Video 

Personal message about our Best Offer Ever 

I decided to do a short personal video for you today to explain a very special offer. Click here or the 

image above to view the video and hear about a special offer of 10 free eBooks and videos worth $371. 

Best Wishes 

Mike Sail 

www.wo rid classcoac hing.co m 



FJom: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

Monday, April 14, 2014 3:43 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Upcoming National Soccer Showcases presented by Rated Sports 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Dear Coaches, 

We invile your program to attend any of our Series of Soccer 
Showcase tournar’nents taking place across Norlh America; 1he 
Umbro Showcase in Toronto, Canada, Ventura Showcase in California 
and the National Showdown in Chicago, Illinois. 

We invite your program to the attend any of our upcoming showcase 
tournaments. 

The Umbro Showcase - May 17 - I% 2014 - Canada’s Largest Soccer 
PJafform 
To RSVP for the Umbro Showcase, Toronto, Canada please register your 
attendance. CLICK HERE TO RSVP for the Umbra Showcase .................................................................................................................................. 

The Ventura Showcase - May 26 - 28, 2014 
To RSVP for the Ventura Cup Showcase, California please register your 
attendance. CLICK HERE TO RSVP for the Ventura Cup Showcase 

The National Showdown -July 11 - 13, 2014 
To RSVP for the National Showdown Showcase, Chicago, Illinois please 
register your attendance. 
C[_ICK HERE TO RSVP for the National Showdown 
Our upcoming Events will have Elite Players from across the Natior~ 
parlicipafing. 

1-hank You, 

Please feel free to contact rne for any questions on our upcoming 
National schedule. 

Michael Rocca, 
National Showcase Director 

80,>233-7o t~ 7 
888-541-55~7 

L                                                    J       L                                                    I 
mikerocca@ratedsports.com I RatedSports.com 

Copyright © 2013. All Rights Reserved. 

Forward this emeil 

This email was sent to aqsoq@uncaa.unc~edu by L~i_k__e__r__o__c__c_a___@r__a__t_e__d__s_#_9_r_t_s_:_c_g_E~. :: 

]nstant removal with SafeUnsubscribe~ Privacy Policy, 

Rated Sports, LLC P.O. Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, April 15, 2014 3:48 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: Unhappy ruth your coach? }tow to respond 

Tuesday, April 15, 2014 ~$" Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

Unhappy with your coach? How to respond 
By Pete Huryk 

invariably as I talk to players, there are usually complaints surrounding coaches. I’m sure that the players believe 

the gripes are legitimate. This is a perfect opportunity to use your focus and circumvent things you can’t control. 

First of all, think of the things that you really want in a coach. Think of the attributes in your ideal coach, not the 

outcomes. 

Do you want a coach who gives you playing time regardless of your skill or attitude? Do you want a coach who gives out equal 

playing time? Do you want a coach who blasts you for mistakes or talks to you calmly about issues? 

Once you’ve identified the characteristics that you want. Figure out where there are differences between the ideal and the real. 

Then figure out what you can do to influence a change. 

if your coach is a yeller and it has a negative effect on your play, find a calm and quiet moment to talk to him about the 

situation. Pointing fingers and complaining about the situation creates separation and doesn’t fix anything. Even after trying 

this attempt, it may not change his demeanor. You can only control yourself. So when you get yelled at, change your 

perspective, hear the words but not the intensity. Or possibly only listen during his calm moments. 

in the end, you are trying to become a member of a team and the coach is simply the director of that group. Focus on your 

contributions to the team without thought of reward. 

Selflessness will get you farther than selfishness. 

(Pete Huryk is the author of "Fill Your Boots: A Personal Guide for the Hiqh School Player," from which this was excerpted. 

Huryk has coached at the colle£ie, high school and youth levels. Presently he sen/es as the Director of Development for 

SoccerSmith of New Jersey. He blo~Is at v4~,/.huq/kunlimited wotdptess.com~ 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Youth Soccer Insider No.q. 

Tuesday, April 15, 2014 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Premier Soccer Camp <dennis@soccercampbytheocean.com> 

Wednesday, April 16, 2014 11:39 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Unmatched Staffmad Locations with Premier Soccer Camps Nationwide 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Free Kick Magazine <newsletter@freeldckmag.com> 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 2:52 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Registration & T-Shirt Pick Up: Saturday April 19th Youth Spring Soccer League 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi Soccer Friends, 

We are hosting a T-Shirt Pick-Up this Saturday at Tim 
Horton’s on lOth & Trimble between lOam-1 pm 
Please come out to receive your t-shirt in advance to 
make the first day easier. 



We would also love some assistance if you would like 
to volunteer to help with the registration and 
distribution, 

There is still have limited spaces available for our 
Youth Spring Soccer League. Enjoy our fantastic 
Sunday mornings near the beach at Jericho Turf. 

We also have a Dynamic Skill Program to improve 
your child’s love of the ball on Wednesday’s at 6pro 

Click Here to Register for Dynamic Skills 

And the fun continues all Summer every Wednesday at 
Jericho Turf from 5-7pm 

Click Here to Register for Sumr~er Leaque 

See you soon and thank you! 

Here are the details: 



[ 

This email was sent to anson@emaiL~mc.edu by newsletter@freeldckmaq.com :: 
_U_~__d__a__t__e___P__r_o__f~LLe~_E__r_~_~_:a_LL_A__d__¢_e_~ Instant r~moval with ._S_’_a__f_e___U__n_b_u__b__s_’_c_’_r_Lb__e_ f" ._P_~-Lv_’_a__c_y___P__o_Jj_c_y__. 

Free Kick Magazine PO Box 128 1917 W 4th Avenue :: Vancouver, BC :: V6J 1M7 :: Canada 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, April 20, 2014 1:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Camps & Academies: Sunday, April 20, 2014 

Sunday, April 20, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

NEW ENGLAND 

MID-ATLANTIC 

SOUTH 

MID-WEST 

SOUFH ~W ES[ ................................... 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL 

SOCCER, PLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPtus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

NO1 SOCCER‘ CAMPS 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers spedatized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps 

NIKE SOCCER 

The NiLe Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

FERDIE’S SOCCER tC&GlC PRCtGR,,,-’;’.@~, ........................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

URI (RHODE ]SI.ANDI MEN’S SOCCER C.,~P 

Join Head Coach Gareth Elliott and the rest of the Men’s Soccer staff at the University of Rhode Island for an Elite Soccer Camp 

experience. Coach ERiott’s Camps focus on indb4dual and personalized soccer instruction to encourage the progressive 

development of each player. The URI Men’s Soccer Program has one of the richest traditions of success in New England. Recent 

SPARTAN RESIDENTIAL 1D ACADEAAY 

The Spartan Residential ID Academy is designed to provide club and HS players with exceptional training whether preparing for 

their upcoming seasons or playing in college. Partidpants wilt experience what it is like to be part of the Castleton men’s soccer 

program with training sessions and information vital for peak performance at the highest level. Training sessions will be held at 

Spartan Stadi um ... !~.~.[~)#.!£.t..e.~£.~.L~.!]L].~.~]~.[~.n.~.L~..~.~.~£~£~£~[~[~£~:~:~ 



LAF, E PLACID SOCCER 

Since 1976 Lake Placid Soccer Centre has overnight and day soccer skills instructional camps and coaches clinics. Core focus is 

the Coerver Coachin~J program which is the #I individual soccer skills development program in over 25 nations. Full TEAM Trainin% 

~oalkeeper program by Just4keepers and special programs available. July 20-26;26-August 2 at St. Lawrence University Et DAY camp 

July 14 - 18 in Olympic Village ... ~let~.~ session information on So~:cerAmer~:a 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Trainin~J were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

~]EORGE MASOFI VICTORY SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................................................... 

The primary ~oal of the Victory Soccer Academy is to provide a challen~Jin~ yet enjoyable week of soccer instruction. This will be 

achieved in an environment of positive reinforcement, motivatin~ field sessions, innovative teachins, fun 8ames and contest~ and a 

first class staff. Our staff is comprised of committed soccer teachers who share their passion and knowledge of the same in a very 

The Hare Goalkeeper Academy CoHere Prep Goalkeeper Camp is designed for high school players with college playin8 aspirations 

to prepare themselves for the upcomin8 season. It is for boys and ~Jirls enterin~ 2014 fall ~Irades 10-12 and incomin~ collese 

freshmen with unique opportunity to be trained by collese coaches as well as HGA Staff. The college coach in charge of each 

particular day personally ... ~)lete ~;ession information on Socce~’America.cm-n. 

US COLLEGE SO¢CER ID ~ ~/.adV~P’S MID ,~]"LAItIIC ELI"FE ID CAMP ............................................................................................................................................................... 

US College Soccer ID Camps will be holdin~I The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp at Philadelphia University this summer from June 29th - 

July 2nd, 2014. The Mid-Atlantic Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer an 

awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US Collese Coaches. The coachin~ staff is carefully se[ected so that ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Ho.lSoccer Camps offers specia[ized trainin~ for the field player as well as the 8oa[keeper.Hew in 2014 is an excitin8 Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This pro~lram will on[y be offered in Northern Ca[ifornia. More 

information on this excitin8 specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The Ho.1 Soccer Camps 

PREMIER SOCCER CA~~PS ................................................................ 

"The Premier Soccer Camp Trainin~ System" was designed and deve{oped by Olympic Soccer Coach, US Hational Champion Youth 

Coach and European Professional Head Coach, our Hational Director Dennis Lukens. We ~uarantee that you win dramatically 

improve your technique, your tactical understandin8 and your physical fitness after attendin~ one week with Premier Soccer 

Camps. Our Coaches are Hational Team Players or MLSIProfessiona[ICotiese Players ... 

NIKE SOCCER ...................................................... 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a 8Feat place for any soccer enthusiast who is Iookin~J to improve their skills~ work hard, make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

TOP FLt6~T SOCCER 

Nobody plays more soccer duMn8 camp than Top Flisht. That’s our promise. Top Flisht Soccer will host its fifth annual residential 

camps at beautiful Sweet BMar CoIle~le in Central Vir~linia. Boys and ~irIs of all ases are encouraged to apply. Camp Director Oliver 



Weiss and his staff will bring his 25 years of college and club coaching experience to make every player better ... 

SOCCER ACADEMY fNC 

Soccer Academy began in 1981 by its founder John ENis, in Northern Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities for young 

players to play, learn and enjoy soccer. Champions Camps for ages 9-18 - A five-day camp for all levels of players between the ages 

of 9 and 18. These camps provide excellent soccer training and a fun experience for all players. Elite Camps for ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULT SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

JOHN DALY SOCCER C/-~/~P 

Founded in the summer of 1988, John Daly’s soccer camp is one of the nation’s premier girls soccer camps. Former campers 

include WUSA stars Carrie Moore, Casey Zimny, and Sarah Kate Noftsinger. Daly’s contacts in the sport of soccer mean that he 

can attract the best and most qualified coaches for his camp, many with international coaching experience ~ 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... ~lete session i~fm mation on Socce~Amenca.com. 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... !~!)~(!{!}~.e.~.e.~}~![![!!?£L!~(!~!~[~?~‘~!!E!~[~!E~Le:~([~t[~(!:~:!]~[!~: 

ELITE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL PRESEASON SOCCER CAMP 

SoccerDCF and 360 Soccer have joined forces to provide a unique and exclusive day camp for girls high school teams. Players will 

be challenged both on the field and in the classroom with over 30 hours or high-level instruction by professional expert staff and 

guest speakers featuring Jillian Loyden of the US Women’s National Team and Sky Blue FC. The camp features advanced ... 

CEDAR STARS ACADEMY-ELITE CAMPS 

This camp has been spedally designed for the elite soccer player by Cedar Stars Academy, General Manager, Jimmie Wandting, 

along with Jamaican National team player, Freddie Butler, Andy Ross of Chelsea Youth Academy, Larry Geraghty of St. Benedict’s 

Prep and Red Bull freestyle team and Martyn Rushmore formerly of BWFC. Collaborations with Chelsea FC and Manchester United 

FC personnel make this camp unparalleled ... ~lel:e se!;sion fffformal:ion on So~cerAmerica.~om. 

GRAY BEES SOCCER SCHOOL 

The Eight-time National Championship, St. Benedict’s Prep Gray Bees Summer camp is best soccer camp in New Jersey where 

players can learn from and train with the top coaches and players. Join us for our 20th consecutive camp the week of July 14-18, 

2014, 9:00am - 3:00pm, for a soccer experience players will cherish as the develop their skills and knowledge of ... ~ 



SOCCERPLUS CA~v~PS 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... 

MIKE GETk~AN SOCCER C.SA~,P AT UAB 

Overnight Camps for experienced soccer players who want to develop their game or show it off to our college coaches. We have 

sessions for all levels of players. Our staff is experienced and enjoy sharing their knowledge. ~le1:~. 

.......................................... 

TOTAL ATHLETE SOCCER CAMPS IWEEKI..¥) 

IMG Academy is a world renowned sports facility that has successfully placed hundreds of players in the Professional Ranks. Join 

us for a Total Athlete camp offered every week of the year. Program: -Sport Instruction -Group Mental Conditioning -Group 

Physical Conditioning + 1-hr classroom sessions each day: -11utrition -Mental Conditioning -Leadership -Vision -SpeedlMovement 

Core Camps are offered weekly year round. Join us for an invigorating experience. Coached by A-Licensed coaches you will 

receive the highest level of training in the country. Our coaching staff includes former players for the 11Y Cosmos, Bo[ton 

Wanders, Bradford City, Argentine 11ationa[ Team, 11orther Ireland 11ationa[ Team and various other outlets. This is your chance to 

train at the #1 fadtity in ... 

US COLLEGE SOCCER fD CA~v~P~S SOUTHEAST ELITE fD CA~v~P 

US College Soccer ID Camps ~dl[ be holding The Southeast Elite ID Camp at The University of South Florida this summer from July 

20th - July 23rd, 2014. The Southeast Elite ID Camp will give serious soccer players who have the desire to play collegiate soccer 

an awesome opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully ... 

PRESTON GOLDFARB’S "EXCELLENCE THROUGH FUNDz-t~ENTALS" SOCCER CAMP 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The 11o.lSoccer Camps offers speda[ized training for the field player as well as the goa[keeper.11ew in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in 11orthern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The I1o.1 Soccer Camps 

SOCCER 

The 1like Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

h"~formabon on SoccerArne~ica.com. ......................................................................... 

GOALKEEPER 

Defined training sessions that each focus on specific physical, mental tactical and technical elements of the position~ including 

crosses, footwork, diving, distribution, angle play, playing behind various defensive formations and more. Sessions will include on- 

field training~ video work and a take-home analysis of areas of strength and weakness. Off-field components involve cutting-edge 

vision training, soccer-spedfic strength/agility training, mental conditioning and more. You will ... ~l¢l:e session in(of marion 

................................................. 

AUBURN SOCCER CAMP 

The Auburn Soccer Camp utilizes the state-of-the-art athletic fadlities as well as the outstanding dorms and cafeteria at Auburn 

University located in Auburn, Alabama, just 100 miles southwest of Atlanta. The camps in 2014 include elite camps for girls in 

grades 9-12, residential camps for girls 9-16 and and girls and boys 9-16, a team camp for girls 14-18 and a boys and girls ... 



CENTRAL FLORIDA GIRLS SOCCER CAMPS 

The Central Florida Girls Soccer Camps is the official camp of UCF Women’s Soccer Head Coach Tiffany Sahaydak. Camps are 

offered for all levels and ages. Check out our website for more information! 

FC NEW ORLEANS EUROPEAN PROFESSIONAL ID CA~P 

FC New Orleans has created a pathway to showcase player’s skills to all sizes of professional clubs in Europe. This camp is geared 

toward bringing up to two groups of 25 players each over 8 days to Dueren, Germany near Dusseldorf in August of 2014. 

Perspective partidpants will attend a 3 day tryout session in New Orleans during the week of 6 June ... 

ESS GIRLS AND BOYS RECRUIT tD CA&~P ..................................................................................................... 

Elite Soccer Showcase provides a service for soccer players, both girls and boys, ages 14-18, who wish to play at the collegiate 

level, to showcase their skiUs and abilities in front of college coaches from various levels of competition. Each year we hold 

several events around the country that offer recruits this opportunity. 

k~,IKE NOONAN~S TIGER SOCCER CAM]’." 

Kids Camp: June 9-12 Ages 6-I0 Get ready for a week of soccer and fun! At our half-day soccer camps, kids play soccer in a fun 

environment where they can develop their skiUs. Pre Academy Camp: June 26-29 Boys Residential Camp: 3rd to Bth grade A one of 

a kind experience tailored to the development of the Pre Academy level player. The camp will ... !~.~!)[~J~!~.?}~?}~..o.!!.!!!~’i~[~)~..h...o.!!.~2 

THORI BRYAN SOCCER ACADEMY SOCCER .......................................................................................................................... 

June 23-27, July 14-18 Boys and Girls Ages 7-12 Wake Forest, NC July 21-25 Girls age 12-18 Ravenscroft School Raleigh, NC ~ 

NOTRE DAME BOYSSOCCER CAMP 

Welcome to Notre Dame’s boys summer soccer camp program. Each of the past twelve summers in South Bend, over 500 soccer 

players have benefited from a Notre Dame soccer education and love for the sport. The Notre Dame Day Camps have targeted 

young players by focusing on sound technical development in a fun environment to instill the joy of the game. The Advanced ... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS ..................................................... 

SoccerP[us FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... !~![~?~{!}~.~.~:}~!~}:(!}~!~j~!!~]~[~?~j~(!?~!~9~]~]~[~2~!~]]~:!]9~[]~: 

GREEN BAY SOCCER CAMPS ........................................................................ 

Welcome to the offidal soccer camps site of the UW-Green Bay men’s soccer program. We pride ourselves on creating a fun and 

challenging camp and training experience, both on the UW-Green Bay campus and in the community. We offer camp sessions and 

clinics designed for all different ages and levels of play. Camps are open to any and all entrants, limited only by ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

WISCONSIN MEN’S SOCCER SUMMER CAMP 

The University of Wisconsin Elite Soccer Academy will provide players of all levels with advanced training activities and playing 

opportunities that can be used to take their game to new heights. Whether you are looking to improve your technical skilts~ make 

your local club or high school team or are trying to advance your game to the college level, the University of Wisconsin Elite ... 



CARTHAGE COLLEGE SOCCER CAMP 

The Carthage College Soccer Camps directed by Steve Domin continues to be the Midwest’s leading training ground for all levels 

of soccer players; both intermediate and advanced ’keepers and field players who wish to improve. All while enjoying the 

amenities of a modern, sharp, clean, safe campus at one of America’s top academic institutions. The Camp is ~ddely regarded as the 
"best ....(.]!?~[!]?~!.e:~!~[.e:;}~!~.~.[i~!i~.f.!?~[!.a..t.!.~.![L{!!?~.‘%.‘.~.~.[!].e:£‘.A.[~?~[!~:~i!!~{!:’ 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS 

The Ho.lSoccer Camps offers speda[ized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.Hew in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Horthern California. More 

information on this exalting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The Ho.1 Soccer Camps 

,~9kR @,U ETTE! ................................ UNIVERSITY’. ................................................... SOCCER SCHOOL! .......................... CAMP..,~...~......!...!,..,~I E :LINtC..,.~ 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are widely regarded as one of the best programs in the country. Led by the Louis Bennett, 

head coach of the Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching Staff, these opportunities are perfect for the serious soccer 

player that’s ready to take their game to the next level. Current and former Marquette student-athletes will also serve as coaches 

and counselors ... 

UNfVERSt[Y OF NEBR~4KA OMAHA-WOMEN’S SOCCER ........................................................................................................................................ 

NIKE SOCCER CAMPS 

The Hike Soccer Camps are a great place for any soccer enthusiast who is looking to improve their skills, work hard~ make new 

friends and have fun! Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools to improve and to enjoy soccer for life! 

OBERLIN COLLEGE WOMEN’S SOCCER ACADEMY ............................................................................................................................ 

Expert Instruction only by collegiate coaches. Low camper to coach ratio. Tactical and technical sessions. High [evel competition. 

Offensive and Defensive tactics. Qg~A session for players interested in playing competitively at the collegiate level. 

......................................................................................... 

ELITE ID RESIDENTIAl. C.&~AP; JULY 24TH .. JULY 27TH~ 20i4 

For GIRLS ONLY (ages 13-18) The Elite ID Camp is designed for motivated high-school age players who are competitively involved in 

club and/or high school soccer who want to improve their technical and tactical skills. This camp encourages young players to 

become better players and teammates in sessions that are both challenging and enjoyable. Illinois State Elite ID Camp is designed 

RANGER SOCCER SCHOOLS - PLAYER DEVELOPMENI CAMP ....................................................................................................................................................... 

Dates: June 16-20 Offering training from highly qualified, hand picked professional coaches flown in from Glasgow, Scotland through 
our exclusive partnership with the Rangers Football Club. (~[~?~]~!~e~}~s~!~!9~!~r~[!~![~!}~a~!~!!~9~!?LL[L~!!~[~A~!~L!~:~!]!?L[~:" 

UNWERSITY OF ILLB, IOIS CAM]’.,’ OF E>’CEU..ENCE 

July 18-21, 2014 Open to any and all ~irls ages 13-18 - Considered to be our elite level Residential Camp. - Exposure to college 

training atmosphere. - Ability to train and play at the Illinois Soccer Stadium. - Challenging environment for improvement as a 

player. - FuR-sided games are featured each evening and the campers will spend a demanding week in a total soccer environment. 

- Addresses all aspects of ... ~lete session i]~l-o~matio]~ on Soccer~m~.~rica.com. 

ILLINOIS SKILL SCHOOLS .............................................................. 

Illinois Skill Schoo|% Illinois’ most effective skill-spedfic soccer training, bdngs the best skill development methods from all over 

the world to Illinois with particular influence from Brazil, Holland, England and Spain. The ISS "Numbers Approach" methodology 

starts with one player: the individual. Each player is guided toward complete mastery of the ball, encouraged to make derisions of 

their own, and equipped with over 60 ... 



CH ~.~V~PtONS INTERNATIONAL C.,~P 

Champions International Camp is coming back to the US this year at The Woodside Sports Complex in Mauston, Wisconsin. The 

camp will be led by famous world champion soccer players Massimo Oddo, Ibrahim Ba and Malin Feuk. The camp is June 23-27 for 

ages 7-17. The camp is both a day camp and an overnight camp at the Woodside Ranch. The camp will teach ... Com~Iete sessien 

h"fformat~on on 5occ~rArneHca.com. ......................................................................... 

SOCCERPLUS CAMPS 

SoccerPlus FieldPlayer Academy, Goalkeeper School and Team Training were founded and are directed by Tony DiCicco, the only 

USA coach to have won an Olympic Gold Medal, FIFA World Cup Championship and a FIFA U20 World Cup Championship. He also has 

more wins than any other USA international coach. The trademark of SoccerPlus Camps is player on-field improvements and 

development of life-skills and character ... ~lete session info~matien on Socce~America,com. 

GRANDE SPORTS ACADEMY SUMMER C ~.4dV~PS ............................................................................................................... 

Professional, Recognized and Accomplished. The Grande Sports Academy coaching staff possesses a wealth of playing and 

coaching experience that elevates the camp to the highest level. Our elite coaches have had a storied professional playing 

careers and have translated their success on the field as players and have been recognized nationally and internationally as 

coaches. Train The Real Salt Lake Way. Real Salt Lake ... ~9~[~!~}~!~!~)~!)~9~£~!)~!~L~i9~!~!~!~:~!~:~ 

SMUSOCCER ACADEMY FOR BOYS 

The SMU Soccer Academy is one of the premier soccer camps in the United States. Coach McClements and his experienced staff 

of coaches direct the Academy. All camps are located on the beautiful campus of Southern Methodist University in DaNas~ TX. 

US COLLEGE SOCCER ID C,~?~P’S TEXAS ELITE tD CAMP ............................................................................................................................................ 

US College Soccer ID Camps v~ll be holding The Texas Elite ID Camp at Tyler Junior College this summer from July 13th - July 16th~ 

2014. The Texas Elite ID Camp will ~ive serious soccer players who have the desire to play collesiate soccer an awesome 

opportunity to be seen by and train with Top US College Coaches. The coaching staff is carefully selected so ... 

h"fformat~on on Socc~rArneHca.com. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY SU/v~ER DAY C/.VV~P 2014 ..................................................................................................................................................... 

A fun and useful day camp for soccer players of all abilities! Improve your overall game and enjoy the great Flagstaff summer 

weather at Lumberjack Stadium on the campus of Northern Arizona University! Whether your child wants to improve their passing, 

shooting, dribbling, or just have a great time, this camp is for them! Staffed by NAU coaches as well as local coaches and ... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY BOY’S SOCCER CA~v~P 2014 ......................................................................................................................................................... 

This camp is geared towards the serious male soccer player, who wishes to potentially play at the next level. This is a camp that 

will test the ability of any aspiring male soccer player. College coaches from Arizona and the region will be on hand to run training 

sessions~ work with your son~ and evaluate their skill. Campers will participate in training sessions, small ... Comj?lete session 

......................................................................... 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S ELITE ID CAMP 2014 

Does your daughter have aspirations to play soccer at the collegiate level? Does she want more of a challenge and higher level of 

competition while still improving her game? This camp is the ultimate summer training opportunity. Numerous college coaches 

across all divisions and levels (Division I, Division II, Division III, NAIA, Junior Colleges) will be on hand to provide the kind of 

NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY GIRL’S HIGH SCHOOL TEAM C,¢MP 2014 ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Are you a High School Soccer Coach or school administrator? Does your high school soccer team want an opportunity to work 

together, learn together, and improve as individuals and as a group? This camp is geared towards helping high school ~irls’ teams 



achieve their athletic goals. This camp will focus on improving your team’s skills, tactics, and team chemistry~ as well as 

providing ... ~,~lete session information on SoccerAmerica,<om, 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS ..................................................... 

The No.ISoccer Camps offers specialized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an exalting Elite 

Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy. This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The No.1 Soccer Camps 

SOCCER ACADEMY ADULT SOCCER CAMPS 

Soccer Academy’s Adult Camps are offered to individual players or groups who are ages 21 years old and up. These popular camps 

offer adult players the opportunity to develop their technical and tactical performance. Adult players of all levels are welcome at 

our five day residential camp. Our program welcomes players from all playing experiences, as skills groups are developed to ensure 

FERDIE’S SOCCER MAGIC PROGRAM .......................................................................................... 

soccer skills performance and development. 100% focus on individual skills 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado, New York, Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy~ to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodology from coaches that implement 

it every day ... 

LUBBOCK CNRISTIAN UNIVERSITY~ TEXAS, k~,EN’S COLLEGE SOCCER SPRING ID CAMP 

Lubbock Christian University MeWs Soccer is proud to announce it annual Spring College ID Camp on the Weekend of April 26th- 

27th. This is for the elite High School aged student athlete that aspires to pursue soccer at the next level. This witi be an 

excellent opportunity to see what it takes to play at the college level, and potentially for LCU. Spots still ... 

SANTA CLARA SOCCER ACADEMY .................................................................................... 

The Santa Clara Men’s Soccer Academy hosts two weeks of residential camps on the beautiful campus of Santa Clara University. 

Attendees will be housed on campus in the university’s residence hails and enjoy all of the amenities that Santa Clara University 

has to offer. During the week, we hold classroom sessions where we try to give the players advice to maximize their ... ~ 

......................................................................................... 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY ID ELITE CAMP 

TROJAN SOCCER ACADEMY’S ID Camp is designed to give each camper an inside look into what it means to be a collesiate soccer 

player. Campers will be put through training sessions that will mirror sessions that the USC soccer staff run for their current 

team. Each session will test the campers technically, physically as well as expand their tactical knowledge. The sessions will ... 

NO1 SOCCER CAMPS .................................................... 

The No.lSoccer Camps offers spedalized training for the field player as well as the goalkeeper.New in 2014 is an exdting Elite 



Soccer Player Academy and Elite Soccer Coaches Academy, This program will only be offered in Northern California. More 

information on this exciting specialty program can be found on our website at www.nolsoccercamps.com The Ho.1 Soccer Camps 

were founded ... 

INTERNATIONAl. SOCCER CAMP 

Residential Summer Camp for field players and goal keepers Boys and Girls ages 8 years to 18 years Training Programs to improve 

technical skills, tactical understanding, physical conditioning and psychological readiness ~dete session information on 

.......................................... 

SAN JOSE MENS SOCCER CAMPS 

The Spartan’s Soccer Men’s College ID Camp is designed for players in grades 9th and above who have goals and aspirations to play 

colle~ate soccer. The camp is designed to: 1)Identify Future College Players 2)Train and teach potentia[ players the demands of 

competing at the NCAA level through replicate collegiate level training sessions 3)Expose players to a Nationally ranked ... 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY ................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camps are coming to California, Colorado~ New York~ Oregon, Texas, and 

Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8-12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The 

Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! 

Our ... 

SIANFORD SOCCER CAMPS 

The Stanford Boys Soccer Academy offers various camps for all levels of players. From the beginner to the advanced, the Stanford 

Soccer Academy teaches the enjoyment of the world’s most popular game while supplying the tools necessary to bring your game 

FC BARCELONA COACHES CLINIC 

The FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic is coming to -- California, Colorado, New York, Texas, and Washington. The FC Barcelona Coaches 

Clinic are conducted exclusively by FC Barcelona Coaches. Coaches of any level or age are welcome to attend. You will receive an 

8 hour session with classroom and on-field training for. You will learn the FC Barcelona methodolo~:~J from coaches that implement 

it every day ... 

WEST HAM UNITED INIERNAIIONAL ACADEMY CAMP 

DesignedasadditionaltrainingforAcademyplayers asweHasexpedencedselect/travelplayers. FollowsWHUIAcurricu[um 

Speed,AgilityandQuickness StrengthlEtConditioning Agegroups:714 OpentocurrentWHUIAstudentsorbythe 

SoccerAcademyManageCsinvitationonly Camp Daily Requirements: - 9 am to 12:30 pm (8:30 am drop off and extended care 

available) - Covered shin guards are mandatory - Cleats (indoor or outdoor) - Tennis shoes - Water bottle Soccer Academy 

ManageCs approval is required for Biadium West Ham United International Academy Camp; Bladium Soccer Academy Camp is open 

to everyone. Register with the Soccer Academy Manager~ Shaun Ramsden, by calling 510-814-4999 xll I or emailing 

AiamedaSA®Bladium.com. 

MANCHESTER UNITED SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Official Summer Soccer Camps of one of the most prestigious and powerful soccer clubs in the world; learn to play the 

Manchester United Way at Manchester United Soccer Schools! This is the offidal camp of one of the world’s most popular clubs 

and in 2013 alone, children from more than 70 different countries attended a Manchester United Soccer Schools residential 

AC MILAN JUNIOR ............................................................. 

The AC Milan Junior Camp (MJC) is the Official Summer Academy Soccer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious, powerful, 

and popular soccer clubs in the world: AC Milan. The soccer training sessions, depending on your site, will be led by such AC 



Milan soccer legends as Filippo Galli (former player and AC Milan Youth Department Manager), Piedno Prati (former player and 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER ............................................................................... 

The FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exalting opportunity for teens to experience specialized soccer training through an 

official partnership with one of the world’s most successful soccer teams and their expert coaches. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB 

training methods and facilities (You will play at the training center of FC Barcelona and the Masia (FCB Academy)! for a true Barca 

CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of world-famous Chelsea FC of the English Premiership (first division) allows campers to gain an insight 

into the training methods and techniques which compdse the Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools model. The camps take 

place at Chelsea FC’s world-class Cobham, Surrey training facility near London; the same facility where the Chelsea first team 

practices. The camps also include a ... ~fete se!~sio=r~ informal:ion en 5oc(:erAme~ic~.cem. 

REAL MADRID SOCCER CA&kP ......................................................................... 

The Real Maddd Soccer Camp allows its participants to experience the offidal soccer camps of one of the world’s most famous 

soccer clubs, Real Madrid! Camp partidpants will be immersed in Spanish culture and experience a "Madddista" environment. 

Foundation Real Maddd Campus Experience Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and day camp sessions are available. Real 

Madrid Technification Soccer Camp residential camp sessions and ... 

RCD ESPANYOL BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

This Barcelona Soccer Camp is carded out in collaboration with the RCD Espanyol of Barcelona; one of Barcelona’s two 

professional soccer teams and a team that is more than 100 years old. 1 session for Boys and 1 session for Girls, Spanish Classes 

option available. RCD Espanyol de Barcelona’s scouting staff will be on site evaluating players and making direct contact with ... 

~lete session infm mation on Socce~Arner~ca.con~. 

JUVENTUS TURIN SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Juventus Soccer Camp is the Offidal Soccer Residential Summer Camp organized by one of the most prestigious and powerful 

soccer clubs in the World: Juventus of Turin. Special Sessions at the Training center of Juventus first team fad[ity in Vinovo near 

Turin. Juventus is the most successful team in the history of Italian soccer and has spent all but one year of its ... 

......................................................................................... 

PARIS~SAtNT-GERMAtN ACADEMY SOCCER CA~AP .......................................................................................................................... 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Pads Saint Germain ("PSG") soccer team of the France League I championship. The new 

"Galacticos" soccer club in Europe with coach Laurent Blanc and soccer superstars Edinson CavanL Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Motta 

Thiago, Javier Pastore, Lucas Moura and Ezequie[ Lavezzi. Camp participants will experience Professional French Soccer Academy 

life at an elite training facility outside Pads. The camps also ... ~:..o.£~i?.!~..~!.~!~.~.!]~9£!]~!.~!!L.o.!L~9.~£~\!]!~!j%~.:~.~!~!: 

CAP GIRONDINS BORDEAUX SOCCER CAMP 

The Offidal Soccer Camp of the Bordeaux soccer team of the France League I championship. The Bordeaux soccer camp is the 

oldest and most respected soccer camp in France. Some camp sessions even include visits from Bordeaux first team players (based 

on the players’ schedule and availability) and feature a half-hour long question and answer session where camp participants can 

ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS ........................................................................ 

Arsenal Football Club is one of England’s most successful soccer clubs. Learn and develop your soccer skills and Play The Arsenal 

Way! This camp features vadous drills and games designed to improve campers’ individual skills and soccer knowledge. The Arsenal 

camp is designed with the sedous player in mind and includes a player assessment from the Arsenal head coach on Mondays 

during the ... 

BOBBY CHARLiON SOCCER ANDSPORIS ACADEMY 

One of the oldest and most respected soccer camps in England, the Bobby Charlton Soccer and Sports Academy is the camp that 

launched the career of soccer superstar David Beckham. The camp was created by England’s most popular soccer player of all- 



time~ Sir Bobby Charlton. The camp features a world-famous soccer skills test and the top performers from these tests are invited 

SPANISH FEDEPAIION INTERNATIONAL SOCCER ......................................................................................................................................... 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp takes place at La Ciudad del Futbol in Madrid. This site serves as the home 

for the Spanish National Soccer Team and campers will play at the same site used by the reigning World Cup and European 

Champions. This ... 

SPANISH FEDERATION INTERNATIONAl.. SOCCER AND SPANISH LANGUAGE CAMP 

This is the Offidal camp of the 2010 FIFA World Cup Champion / 2008-2012 European Champions Spanish Soccer Federation. The 

Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer and Spanish Language Camp takes place in Madrid and Barcelona. Learn new Skills 

from the best national team in the world and develop your language skills during soccer related Spanish language classes. 

Residential and day camp available. Secure online registration ... ~dete session inf(~rma~Jon on Se~:cer,~rnertca~com~ 

FCBARCELONA 

The FCBarcelona Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive FCBarcelona professional club’s fadlities under the FCBarcelona training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skiNs~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

Dates: 2 weeks- June ... 

RCD ESPANYOL CA~v~P - BARCELONA 

The RCDEspanyol Camp in Barcelona is a unique residential camp for players who want to experience intensive soccer training in 

Barcelona at the exclusive RCDEspanyo[ professional club’s fad[ities under the RCDEspanyoi training methodology. We welcome 

players ages 12-17 who have a passion for the game and wish to develop technical skills~ have fun and go beyond their possibilities. 

~iete session intm mation on Socce~o~,rnenca.com. 

FC NEW ORLEANS FRENCH SOCCER CAMP ............................................................................................................ 

This is a camp designed to introduce Ull to U15 players to international soccer in an environment second to none~ The French 

West Indies. Guadeloupe~ FWl is the location of the camp where players will have the opportunity to train along side with 

Guadeloupen players. Partidpating players will quickly discover why so many of France’s professional teams recruit in Guadeloupe. 

Parents are encourage ... 

LIVERPOOL FC INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY SOCCER SCHOOLS 

The Liverpool Football C[ub Internationa( Academy Soccer Schools has set a benchmark for the development of young players 

both on and off the pitch. The 56 acre Liverpool FC Academy fadlity is host to the some of the finest sporting and educational 

fadlities in the country achieving category one status in the new Elite Player Performance Plan (EPPP) system. Liverpool Football 

Club’s International ... 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America Camps 
8 Academies, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Camps ~ Academies, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Subject: 
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WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, April 21, 2014 8:42 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Co,npetitive Small Group Training - The secret of the pro’s 

arness the rapi 
improvements of small 
roup training with rills 

thatwill ive your 
players more touches 
and more time on the 

Dear Coach, 

Are you struggling to get the improvements you want in training? Are your players not getting enough 

time on the ball to advance their skills? If so, maybe it’s time your players stopped waiting in lines and 

spent more time practicing through performing small sided group training drills 

Compe~tive Small Group Training is a special book focused on small group training. Comprising of 

over 70 drills and exercises, with multiple progressions, this book provides everything you need to gain 

rapid advances in your team’s performance Divided into sections on technique, tactics and stamina, 

the drills in Competitive Small Group Training include defensive footwork, triangular passing moves, 

dead ball situations and more All of the drills have been carefully selected to enable you to create 

dynamic training environments that will raise the intensity and give your players more time on the ball 

in every session 



Competitive SmallGroup Training also features a forward by former US international player Tony 

Sanneh. All of the proceeds from this book go towards the Sanneh Foundation, which helps 

disadvantaged kids to learn valuable life lessons from the game of soccer. So buying Competitive 

Small Group Training will not only improve your players’ abilities but will also help kids less fortunate 

to gain the physical and mental benefits of the beautiful game. 

"Every technique and skill is covered, enabling 
you to build complete coaching sessions 

harnessing the rapid improvements gained from 
small group training" 

Whether you coach amateur soccer, teams in the MLS or elite players at an international level, the 

basic skills every player needs to be successful are universal. The only way to build these skills is 

through endless practice on the training pitch. And it’s not rocket science that the key to accelerating 

the rate of improvement is through maximizing the amount of time players get on the ball. 

However, this can be difficult to achieve with conventional full team training drills, with too many players 

waiting in lines or not directly involved. Another problem of full team training drills is that players aren’t 

necessarily gaining improvements to the core skills they need in their position. Defenders, for 

example, benefit more from drills focused on defensive footwork, while forwards should focus more on 

their finishing. 

For these reasons, more coaches are switching to small group training, with drills focused on specific 

skills and which give players more time to practice. Competitive Small Group Training is a special 

booked focused on this style of training, with drills that will accelerate improvements to your players’ 

touch, technique, decision making and more. 



What’s covered in Competitive Small-Group 
Training 

The drills in Competitive Small Group Training are split into separate sections focused on technical, 

tactical and fitness exercises. Every drill features a detailed diagram with an explanation of howthe drill 

is performed. Variations are also provided for progressing the drill further. 

The technical section focused on drills that will sharpen your players’ skills, touch and pace In fact, 

each drill helps to create an entire training environment, with a high level of intensity that will challenge 

your players to advance their technique in multiple areas, Some of the drills includes intensive touch 

training, speed passing, German pattern passing and the West Ham Windows drill 

The tactical section of Competitive Smafl Group Training provides training sessions for improving the 

ability of your players to read the game, to make quicker decisions and to perform under pressure. The 

drills in the tactical section achieve this through recreating game like situations on the training pitch. 

Your players will then become more familiar with these situations, so that when they occur on game 

day they’ll be mentally and physically prepared. Some of the tactical drills include pressure finishing 

and recovery, lvl Goal Boggies, crossing drills and dead ball exercises. 

The conditioning section features drills that enable players to boost their endurance and technical 

ability at the same time Rather than simply run around cones or perform drills in lines, these drills 

enable players to improve their fitness with a ball at their feet Dynamic and challenging, the fitness 

drills include pairs passing, Dutch assembly line, whirlpool and steeple chase 

What you wiii gain from Competitive Small- 



Group Training 
Featuring over 70 exercises and dozens of variations, Competitive Small Group Training provides 

everything you need to improve your team’s technique, reading of the game and endurance at an 

accelerated pace. Rather than waiting in lines, players will be active in every drill, gaining more touches 

and time on the ball in every session. What’s more, Competitive Small Group Training enable you to 

setup different drills for different players in the same training session. Defenders can be set practicing 

lvl dueling drills, for example, while midfielders can be given pattern passing exercises. 

From Competitive Smafl Group Training, you will gain: 

Over 70 small group training drills, with many variations and progressions 

Detailed diagrams and clear explanations for every drill 

Technical training drills that will improve your players’ touch, pattern passing and finishing 

Tactical drills to improve decision making, situational awareness, reading of the game and 

ability to finish under pressure 

Conditioning drills that will increase your team’s endurance, defensive footwork and 

dribbling 

Less time wasted with players waiting in lines to perform the drill, They are constantly 

engaged throughout 

improvements to fitness and technique atthe same time 

The ability to get different players working on different drills in the same session 

Increased player confidence and creativity from gaining more time on the ball in practice 

Accelerated improvements throughout the team in multiple areas 

With more time on the ball and more involvement in every drill, your players will relish 

training 

The drills in Competitive Small Group Training are the same as those used by the elite teams to 

develop a technically and tactically astute team. They help to develop the foundation skills all players 

need, making them equally beneficial for teams at every level. The variations provided for each drill 

also enable you to adjust the intensity to suit your players’ skill level. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Competitive Small Group Training unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you 

are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Competitive Small Group Training after six months then 

please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"Why waste time with your players standing in 
 ines when they could be practicing and honing 

their skills" 
When you’re struggling to gain improvements in multiple areas, running full team training sessions 

might not be the answer. Full team training can limit the amount of time players get on the ball, with 

time wasted while they wait in lines. It also means players aren’t working on the specific skills they 

need to improve to be effective in their role. 

Competitive SmallGroup Training is packed with drills you can use to give your players more time on 

the ball and more opportunities to improve in every session. Whether you want to improve defensive 

positioning, passing speed or your ability to score from crosses, this book features a drill on how to do 

it. What’s more, the drills in this book enable you to work on multiple skills in different areas of the 

pitch, so you can maximize the improvements you can gain from each player in every session. 

Best Wishes, 



Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Competitive Smafl Group Training is packed with drills and exercises that will stop your players 

from waiting in lines but will instead give them more time on the ball in every session. Everything is 

covered, from defensive footwork to triangular passing to crossing and more, enabling you to gain 

rapid improvements in multiple areas in every session. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Competitive 

SmallGroup Training after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked.. 
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Liverpool’s Diamond Midfiel& Dribbling and Conditioning Drill, Purpose of a Drill, and More... 

YOU EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

A TICLE 
Hi Ar~son! 
Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHING Weekly Email Newsletter. I have another personal video 

g~ving details of each of the five articles we have for you this week Click the image to play the video. 

Click here for more details on the Paul Heifer West Ham Shootinq Videos 

This Weeks Articles 

~/CC Newsletter .- The ’W’ Passinq Pattern 

ii~iiiCoaching Soccer Tactics .- Liverpool’s Diamond Midfield 

FineSoccer Goalkeeper Newsletter -. The Reliable Goalkeeper 

FineSoccer Drills Newsletter .- The Purpose of a Set Drill 

~ oaching Advanced Players - How Liverpool’s Tactical Flexibility Beat Manchester United 

Best Wishes, 



Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Keep an eye out for a special arlnouncemerlt later [his week 
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Sent: 
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RVA Football Club <rva£c@rvafootballclub.com> 

Monday, April 21, 2014 5:26 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RVA FC : Women’s Premier Soccer League OPEN-TRYOUT 

Largest Women’s League in the World Coming to Central VA ! 
20~4 WPSL OPEN TRYOUT 

April 27 & May 4 ~:30-8:30pm 



Reigning NPSL champs RVA F¢ 
bring Womens’ 
Team to Fredericksburg 
By Tom Leiss 
t,t~EDERICKS[3!SRG - The 
Grover Gibson Soccer 
Foundation (GG SF) is on 
the ruove again, and will 
add a women’s team next 
year. RVA Football Club 
~;~rf)SL will begin play in 
the Women’s Premier 
Soccer League in the 2015 
season. 
The process of forming 

the team has alrea@ 
begun and there are plans 
to play sorue matches this 
year in the build up to its 
official entry into the league. 
"The team will slowly begin putting Friendly matches 
together over the course of the next year 

HERE 

TRYOUT FEE $25 
includes Oflici~] RVA I~’C WI~ SL l?utBolr T-shirt 

Please see RVA FC website for additional details 
about scheduling, games and general WPSL program 

i~ffom~afion. 
~vw.rvafootballclub.com 
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GTM Outlet: New Items Added 

View as web paqe 

GTM Sport ..... 

Warm-Ups il.g.iI Tees il.g.iI Shorts ii~] Polos g; Bags 

ii.~.iI GT[vlSp i.~.i GT[vlSpo 

ortswea      rtwear 

ortswea rtwear 

::N:: GTMSportswear Logo 
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RVA FC Announces 2014 Sponsors 
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Soccer America Classifieds: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Tuesday, April22,2014 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

~" TweetThis ~’~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, 13 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 

weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock dou.q@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium CMssifieds 

UNITED GOALKEEPING USA ~ 

Professional grade goalkeeping gloves at an affordable price, while supporting a great cause! For every pair of gloves sold, 

proceeds will benefit the Janet Weis Children’s Hospital and Children’s Miracle Network. We use only the finest, up to date 

materials available in the Goalkeeping industry without the outrageous prices= Our gloves have been tested and approved by 

professional goalkeepers! To learn more about us, visit our website at http://unitedgoalkeepingusa.com/ Please"LIKE"our 

United Goalkeeping page on Facebook https://wvwv.facebook.com/unitedqoalkeepin.q 

DISNEY PRINCESS CUP 
Girls’ Soccer! It’s your game, your passion, your joy. Nobody plays it quite like you do! That’s because you’re a Princess at 

heart - brave, strong, determine& So get set to reveal your inner Soccer Princess during the Inaugural Disney Princess Cup 

at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex, October 10-12,2014. Visit es~nvwvos.com for more information. 

DISNEY SOCCER ACADEMY ~ 
Join us for the 2014 Third Annual Disney Soccer Academy. This 4-Day instructional Camp at ESPN Wide World of Sports 

Complex will feature appearances from professional soccer players. The Disney Soccer Academy features: Dynamic camp 

curriculum for ages 6=18. High-energy licensed coaches from around the wodd, Age-appropriate coaching, Focus on technical 

development and small sided games. Registration for the 4-day session is $390 per child and includes: Daily on-field 

instruction on world-class fields, Appearances by professional soccer players, Event t-shirt, Athlete gift, Daily Lunch. Dates: 

Week 1 : June 16-19, 2014, Week 2: June 23-26, 2014 & Week 3: July 7-10, 2014. Visit DisneySoccerAcademy.com for more 

information. Please note players are subject to change. 

FULL COLOR 10x10 TEAM LOGO TENTS JUST $499!* ~ 
imagine your team’s name or logo on a beautiful and durable pop-up Logo Tent! Available in a variety of sizes and colors, with 

free custom printing of your team’s name and logo included in one low price, your team is sure to be noticed at any event-- 

indoors and out. The tent is easy to set up, take down, and transport. Constructed of heavy duty steel frames and 600 Denier 

fabric -- the strongest on the market and treated to resist rain, stains, and UV rays, you are sure to make a statement rain or 

shine= Unlimited full color Iogos on all peaks and valances. Customize further by adding a back panel, side rails or valances to 

your team tent. Call 866-377-1224 today for a free rendition and to order. More info here. *Shipping and any applicable tax not 

included. 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOLS USA 

Learn to Play the Arsenal Way For the first time, the United States will get the chance to learn to play the Arsenal way! 

Arsenal FC, the 13-time English league champions, are offering soccer schools here in the United States this summer. The 

week long day camps will be held in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Boston, with both day and overnight residential 

options. The camps are a unique opportunity for boys and girls ages 7 - 17 to improve all aspects of their game and have fun! 

All coaching, drills and scrimmages are led by official Arsenal coaches from England and are based on the very same 

methodology and training used by Arsenal FC. To find out more, and to register, just visit PlaytheArsenalWayUSA.com or call 

us at (212) 796-8356. 

ELITE EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER CAMPS 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL. Next summer, experience world-class soccer in Europe with the Best Clubs in England, 

Spain, Italy and France! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer Schools, Arsenal 



Soccer Schools, Liverpool FC International Academy Soccer Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC 

Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus 

Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain Academy, Bordeaux Camps. These Elite European Professional Soccer 

Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for players 7 - 18 years old from all over the World! Exclusive Clubs Training Sites 

Access! Visit our website for full details, prices and dates: www.soccercampsinternational.com Register Online Now! Contact 

us 1-866-374-9899 

ELITE FC BARCELONA FANTASY CAMPS 

The Official Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Soccer Camp and FC Barcelona Coaches Clinic are coming to California, Colorado, 

New York, Oregon, Texas, and Washington. Two teams of 10 Players (ages 8=12) will be selected by the coaching staff of FC 

Barcelona’s Escola and La Masia, The Academy, to learn, train and play the most popular sport in the world in the 2015 

Easter FCBEscola Tournament in Barcelona! Our camp strictly follows the club’s training methods. Price $695 for Elite FCB 

Fantasy Camps. Price $200 for Coaches Clinic. Space is limited. Ages 7-15. 

To Register for Elite FC Barcelona Fantasy Camps: ¯ Los Anqeles, CA 7/28-8/1/2014 ¯ Danville, CA 6/234}/27/2014 ° Denver, 

~_ 7/14-7/18/2014 ° New York, NY 7/7-7/11/2014 ° Portland, OR 7/21-7/25/2014 ¯ San Antonio, TX 7/28-8/1/2014 ° Seattle, 

W~A 8/4-8/8/2014 ° Visit: wvvw.BarcelonaCamps.com.To Register for Coaches Clinic: 

http://barcelonacamps.com/camps/cate.qories/coaches/ 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMPS 

More Than a Camp Learn to play the Bar.ca Way at the Official FC Barcelona Soccer Camp! Improve your game and get a 

behind-the-scenes look at how the world’s greatest club trains. With residential camps at FC Barcelona’s first4eam training 

facility in Spain, as well as day camps in Boston and San Diego, you’ll get coaching from top FCB Escola youth coaches, 

who work year-round in FCB’s youth training system in Spain and around the world, with emphasis on both the technical and 

tactical aspects of the game. Whether you’re an elite player looking to make a name for yourself or just a big fan of FC 

Bm~elona, this is the ultimate opportunity to learn the FC Barcelona system that’s produced Messi, iniesta, Xavi, Cesc, and 

more. Register today at FCBsoccercamps.com and get r~ady for the ultimate FC Barcelona experience! 

APPAREL 
VINTAGE SOCCER T-SHIRTS 

Shop over 1,000 Graphic Design T-shirts from soccer brands Neutral FC, Ultras Soccer Wear and Objectivo. Supporter soccer 

t-shirts for MLS & NASL clubs, European & South American. Legend inspired t-shirts for todays’ and past players= Made In 

The USA! Free-shipping on all orders over $50. Shop http://ultras.com 

APPS 
SSG-SOCCERPRO: SMALL SIDED GAMES MANAGEMENT TOOL 

Coaches can now easily set-up, manage and run small sided games using an iPhone & iPad application= The app is designed 

FOR soccer coaches BY soccer coaches. SSG-SoccerPr~ sets up matches and tracks points for each player during every 

small sided game. It keeps a history of each player’s results and instantly produces reports that can be displayed and or 

emailed to players and coaches. This technically sophisticated yet user-friendly mobile app is used at universities and clubs 

throughout the U.S. Find Out More Information About SSG-SoccerPro Today! Download Now From iTunes. 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
PREVENTIVE OFPICIA TING Randy Vogt, who has officiated over 8,000 games, shows refs how to avoid problems on the 

soccer field. Although everybody will learn something, the book is specifically for officials with 10 years of experience or less 

or anybody who would like to learn the rules. Preventive Officiating has been solidly in the Top 20% of all books sold on 

Amazon since publication. Order HERE or Amazon. 

THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to 

anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s 

top attackers. Order HERE or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SOCCER ENTREPRENEUR 
MIGHTY KICKS - developing kids thru soccer fun. Make your passion a career with our rewarding program! Mighty Kicks’ 

unique concept provides a highly developed, hugely popular mobile soccer enrichment program for youngsters. We have 

implemented the best exercises, games and activities to introduce children to the world’s greatest sport at the convenience of 

their learning centers. Our experience, methods, training and support provide a proven system for your fast success. EASIER, 

FASTER, SMARTER. Qualify today! Unbeatable value: vwcw.mightykicks.net/franchise Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

EDUCATION ONLINE 
A NEW WAY TO ACHIEVE: ONLINE COURSES PROVIDE CHALLENGE AND FLEXIBILITY, National Universily Virtual High 

School (NUVHS) offers the premier high school online learning experience. With over 100 high school courses, NUVHS helps 

students stay on track, accelerate their progress, and take supplemental coursework to enhance their academic experience. 

Students achieve academic excellence on a full or part-time basis. NUVHS courses have been approved by UC "a-g", College 

Board, NCAA and NAIA. AP® and SAT prep courses are also available. Learn more today by calling 866.366.8847 or visit 



vvvwv.nuvhs.org. 

ENGLAND SOCCER TOURS 
LIVE ON TV OR LIVE AT OLD TRAFFORD? 

TRAVEL TO MANCHESTER with the official USA Supporters Club on one of our sojourns over the pond this season to see the 

Champions: Arsenal, Liverpool, Man City and Fulham. All tours include membership, match ticket and program, private pre- 

and-post match hospitality, four-star accommodations, breakfast and first-class transportation. Our exclusive tour packages 

also include a private lunch and tour of Old Trafford with United legend and an additional BPL match (potential UEFA match 

supplements as well). A vast ocean lies between the USA and Old Trafford. WE BUILT THE BRIDGE. www.manutdusa.com 

tours@manutdusa.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you= Visit www.soccer~un=net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800=347-3810 to learn more! 

FUTSAL FRANCHISE 
RUN YOUR OWN FUTSAL LEAGUE 

United States Youth Futsal, the largest and fastest-growing futsal organization in the country, has opportunities for 

entrepreneurial soccer=minded individuals who are passionate about building local futsal leagues= With 52 leagues in over 24 

states, we are looking to expand to cities where we do not have a presence. The USYF proven marketing methods, 

administration tools and one-on-one support has helped our affiliates build profitable futsal leagues across the country. USYF 

is sanctioned by U.S. Soccer. Go to v,~Nw.usyouthfutsal.com click on "Start a League" and request our Affiliation Info. 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on vcww.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running between clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VlSlT.., vwwv..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

iNSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit vwvw.soccedun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports= This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc..=, everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 



Please do not reply to this email. 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, April 23, 2014 4:11 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 

Wednesday= April 23, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Wednesday action includes: a UEFA Champions League semifinal first-leg clash, MLS Week 8’s first game, and 

the second leg of the Concacaf Champions League final.                                                    ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programmh~g listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated datty throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, Apdl 23 

BelN SPORTS 

France PARIS SG=EVIAN (live) 12:15 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-EAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm, 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-EAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA=CRUZ AZUL (delay) 11 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID=BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO NACIONAL-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Libertadores SANTOS LAGUNA-LANUS (live) 11 pm. 

UniMas 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pro. 

BelN PLAY 
France TOULOUSE=LYON (livE) i2:i5 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 
UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 
Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

THURSDAY, April 24 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCE PLUS 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ARSENAL-UNION ESPANOLA (live) 8 pm. 



ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-LEON (live) 10:30 pm, 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-LEON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-STUTTGART (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIViSlON DEPORTES 

France NANTES-MARSELLA (live) 2:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France NANTES-MARSEILLE (live) 2:15 pm. 

England BRIGHTON-YEOVlL TOWN (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-LEVANTE (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England BURNLEY-IPSVVICH TOWN (live) 7 am. 

Italy BOLOGNA-FIORENTINA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 2 pm= 

Italy INTER-NAPOLI (live) 4 pm. 

France AJACCIO-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORVViCH CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England SOUTHAMPTON-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England FULHAM-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-RAYO (live) 10 am. 

Spain GETAFE-MALAGA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain BETIS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

Italy INTER-NAPOLI (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-WERDER BREMEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RIVER PLATE-DANUBIO (live) 2:30 pro. 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-FLUMINESE (live) 8 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORWICH CITY (live) 12:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-MONACO (live) 11 am. 

France STADE RENNAIS-LORIENT (live) 2 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-SANTOS (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico TIGRES-ATLAS (live) 8 pm. 



Mexico JAGUARES-ATLANTE (live) 10 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-PUMAS (live) 6 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 4 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-PHILADELPHIA (live) 4 pro. 

MLS D,C. UNITED-DALLAS (live) 7 pro. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-KANSAS CITY (live) 7:30 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pro, 

MLS SALT LAKE-VANCOUVER (live) 9:30 pro. 

MLS SAN JOSE-CHIVAS USA (live) 10:30 pro, 

ESPN3.com 

Brazil CORITiBA-SANTOS (live) 5:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England STOKE CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

France SOCHAUX-PSG (live) 8 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11 arm. 

Spain BILBAO-SEVILLA (live) 1 pro. 

Spain VILLAREAL-BARCELONA (live) 3 pro. 

France LILLE-BORDEAUX (delay) 5 pro. 

NBCSN 

England SUNDERLAND-CARDIFF CITY (live) 7 arm. 

England LIVERPOOL-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-MONARCAS (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

italy CAGLIARI-PARMA (live) 9 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11 am, 

Spain BILBAO-SEVILLA (live) 1 pro, 

Spain VILLAREAL-BARCELONA (live) 3 pro, 

Spain ESPANYOL-ALMERIA (delay) 5 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PEC ZWOLLE-PSG (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico PUEBLA-MORELIA (live) 1 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-MONCHENGLADBACH (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay PENAROL-NACIONAL (live) 3 pm. 

Brazil GREMIO-ATLETICO MG (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina OLIMPO-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:30 pm. 

mun2 

England LIVERPOOL-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

UNiViSiON 

Mexico VERACRUZ-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LILLE-BURDEOS (live) 3 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS HOUSTON-PORTLAND (live) 3 pro. 

Mexico CHIVAS-MONTERREY (live) 6 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands PEC ZWOLLE-PSG (live) 8:30 pro. 

BelN SPORTS 



Italy SASSUOLO-JUVENTUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

NBCSN 

England ARSENAL-NEWCASTLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SASSUOLO-JUVENTUS (live) 2:40 pro. 

* U.S, LEAGUES UVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - wvwv.NASLLive,com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, April 23, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedbtitz®mait.feedbtitz.com> on behatf of 
US Soccer Prayers Newstetter <newstetter®usnstpa.com> 

Wednesday, Aprit 23, 2014 12:03 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson®emait.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Prayers Newstetter USSoccerPtayers - Apr 23, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers - Apr 23, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 
Real Madrid - Bayern Munich is on Fox Sports 1 at 2:30pm. Toluca - Cruz Azul 

at 8pm on Fox Sports 1 and Univision Deportes to decide the 2013-14 CONCACAF 

Champions League winner. Atso on Wednesday’s soccer TV schedute, belN Sport has PSG - Evian at 12:30pm. Copa 

Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Attetico Nacionat - Attetico Mineiro at 9pm and Santos Laguna - Lanus at 1 lpm. All Times 

Eastern 

Their Words 

"It’s a meetin9 between two top teams with lots o[ Champions League experience," said Bayern skipper Philipp Lahm. 

"These 9ames are o[ten decided by passion and bi9 hearts, and we’ll need both tomorrow evening. But i~ you can’t 

deliver that in a semi-~inal, when can you? We have what it takes to stand our ground in Madrid." Bayern Munich 

captain Philipp Lahm. 

Bolton 0 - Leicester City 1, Reading 2 - 
Middlesbroutlh 0 
In the Championship on Tuesday, Tim Ream and Botton tost 1-0 to Leicester City at the Reebok Stadium. The win means 
Leicester City are the champions of the 2013-14 Championship with two games teft in the season. Leicester City’s Uoyd 
Dyer scored the game’s onty goat in the 62nd minute. Botton are 14th in the Championship tabte. They pray Sheffietd 

Wednesday on Saturday and finish out the season against Birmingham City on May 3rd. Stuart Holden is recovering from 
injury. 

"We created three or four chances, but they showed why they’re champions with their mentatity," Botton manager 
Dougie Freedman said. "They ground it out, got their chance and went and scored a goat. That is the most disappointing 
thing because I betieve on another day, we coutd have won that footbatt match." 

Atso in the Championship, Danny Williams and Reading shutout Middtesbrough 2-0 at the Madejski Stadium. Reading’s 
Adam Le Fondre opened the scoring in the 9th minute with an own goat doubting the read five minutes tater. Reading 
are 6th in the Championship tabte, hotding the finat ptayoff spot a point ahead of 7th-ptace Brighton. Reading pray 
Doncaster on Saturday and finish the season against Burntey on May 3rd. Read More 

Can Toronto FC keep the ball? 
By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Apr 17, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - How do you batance the need to manage an MLS 
team over a tong season with the need to win, to quatify for the ptayoffs, and to justify investment in prayers? We’re 
seeing this pray out with Toronto FC atready this season. So far, the coaching staff is choosing to imptement the 
counter-attacking option. 

White I’d tike to see a more possession-oriented ptan, this team has a chance to evotve during the season. 



Once Toronto FC gets through the World Cup, we’[[ get a better look at what this team is really about in 2014. That’s 

not a knock against the Ju[io Cesar experiment or where Toronto spent its considerable - by MLS standards - resources in 

the offseason. It’s simply acknowledging that the experiment in revamping Toronto continues. Even with expansion 

announcements, stadium plans, and everything else hogging the spotlight in MLS, Toronto remains the biggest story. 

Which team in last in MLS in possession? 

I would have bet cash money it was San Jose. According to the Guardian, I would have owed you. It’s Toronto FC, and by 

more than expected (39.3%, with San Jose at 45.8%). Last year, according to the same article, Toronto registered 46.3% 

possession. 

At a very basic [eve[, if you asked Toronto FC fans, they’d a[[ take this season over last season, so there’s something to 

be said for winning. A team with as many productive players as Toronto should have the bail more than 40% of the time. 

Is ~t that Toronto’s revamped squad ~s [earn~ng to play together? Is it that Ryan Ne[sen and staff understand ~t’s a long 

season, that they w~[[ lose players to the World Cup, and that come August, Toronto w~[[ be fresh and ready for the 

p[ayoffs? I’[[ g~ve Ne[sen the benefit of the doubt, for now, and so should you. 

Seven weeks in, and we’ve already tied an MLS record. Which one? 

We[[, it’s not an individual honor. The Chicago Fire drew their sixth straight MLS game in 2014, bringing them even with 
the 2011 Colorado Rapids. This week.., we[[, Chicago is off so we have to wait to see if they can make it seven sister 
kisses in a row. Read More 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
The Europa League is on Fox Sports 1 and 2 with the opening legs of the semifinals. Also on Thursday’s soccer TV 

schedule, the Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes. 

Benfica - Juventus meet in the Europa League semifinals on Fox Sports 1 at 3pm. Benfica advanced with a 3-0 shutout 

of AZ. Benfica won the Portugeuse Pdmeira title on Sunday with a 2-0 shutout of SC O[hanense. It’s Benfica’s 33rd league 

championship. Juventus beat Lyon 3-1 to make the semifinal stage. Juventus shutout Bologna 1-0 in Sede A on Saturday. 

Many players in this team have never won a European competition and Juventus haven’t won a trophy in Europe for so 

many years," Juventus midfie[der C[audio Marchisio said. "When you reach this stage of the competition motivation can 

make the difference. So even if we’re coming to the end of the season and our legs are beginning to fee[ heavy, the 

trophy can give you that energy to give that bit extra." 

Sevilla - Valencia is on Fox Sports 2 at 3pm in their Europa League semifinal series. Sevi[[a beat Porto 4-2 in the 

quarterfinals. In La Liga, they shutout Granada 4-0 on Sunday. Valencia advanced in the Europa League with a 5-3 win 

over Base[ to setup an all-Spain semifinal. In La Liga, Valencia drew 1-1 with Osasuna. Sevi[[a are 5th in the La Liga 

table with Valencia in 8th-p[ace. 

"Now that I am here I can really see the excitement that the competition brings to the fans and the club and the 

ambition to win it one more time," Sevi[[a’s Carlos Bacca said. Sevi[[a won the Europa League in 2006 and 2007. 

Also on the soccer TV schedule, Fox Deportes has Arsenal - Union Espano[a in the Copa Libertadores at 8pm. All Times 

Eastern. 



Sponsor message 

Sponsor message 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinR archives, here to chanRe your preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ PrivacV 

Emai[ subscriptions powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. 



FI’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc~ratedsports.com> 

~Vednesday, April 23, 2014 10:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Invite to National Showdown in Chicago @ July 11 - 13 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Dear Coach, 
This is a reminder that we would like to invite your college soccer 
program to attend the National Showdown College Showcase being 
held on July ]1 -- 13, 2014 at 1he Waukegan Spods Complex just 
outside of Chicago. Don’t miss this opportunity to recruit talenl from 
over 10 States and Canadian provinces. 

The National Showdown has gained the attention of top clubs from 
Canada and across the US. This is going to be one great event with 
all games being played at one location - easy scouting for all 
collegiate programs. 
If you haven’t already registered for The National Showdown, p~ease 
do so today by visiting the college coaches registration site. 

hffp://events.~otsport.comievents/colle~ecoachloqin.as,oxt~. 
Event lD=35208 ............................................ 

Thank You, 

Please feel free to contact me for any questions on our upcoming 
Showcose schedule. 

MichaelRocca, 
NationalShowcase Director 

805-233-75~7 
888-541-55~7 
www.nafionalshowdown.com 

Copyright © 2013. All Rights Reserved. 

Forward this email 

1his 
email was sent to anson@email.unc.edu by __m_j_k_,g_r__o_£_c__a__@_r_a__tg_d__s_R_o_Et_s_:_c__9__n_~- 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe~’ Privacy Policy. 

Rated Sports, LLC P.O. Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chicago Red Stars <info@chicagoredstars.com> 

Thursday. April 24, 2014 6:49 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Red Stars Open Season With Win! Home Game Saturday 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, April 24, 2014 12:04 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Attend a Camp where the National Champions Live 

If you are having trouble viewing the email, click here to view it online. 

If you no longer wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

IMG Academy <~info@imgacademy.com> 

Friday, April 25, 2014 12:53 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Summer is almos~t here... Register today tbr the world’s best sporis camps! 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pittsburgh Riverhounds <nmikula(.@riverhounds.com> 

Saturday, April 26, 2014 9:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

PITTSBURGH RIVERHOUNDS, CHARLESTON BATTERY END 1N 0-0 DRAW 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

STAY CONNECTED: 

NEWS RELEASE 
Contact: 
Chris Devivo 
cdevivo@highmarkstadium.com 

Natalie Mikula 

nmikula@riverhounds.com 

(412) 325-7225 

April 26, 2014 

PITTSBURGH RIVERHOUNDS, CHARLESTON BATTERY END IN 
0-0 DRAW 



PITTSBURGH -- On Saturday night at Highmark Stadium, the Pittsburgh Riverhounds 
and Charleston Battery, two teams looking for their elusive first win in USL PRO League 
play, battled to a 0-0 draw. 
The Riverhounds dominated possession, but ultimately were not able to generate a goal. 

"We did a decent job, our midfield was dominant, but it’s a shame we couldn’t turn that 
dominance into goals," said Joseph Ngwenya, Riverhounds midfielder. 

The best chance of the match for the Riverhounds came in the 48th minute. After receiving 
a nice ball from Rob Vincent at the top of the 18 yard box, midfielder Kevin Kerr sent a 
stinging ball toward the right side of Battery goalkeeper Odisnel Cooper, who made a 
nice lunging save. 

As the rest of the second half unfolded, strong early winds that were prevalent in the first 
half, died down a bit, and it became clear the Riverhounds were controlling the ball in large 
chunks, and the Battery were taking their chances on the counter attack. 

In the 55th minute, the Battery set up a trio of consecutive corners after a nice sequence 
on the left side that was deflected by the Riverhounds. Despite probing with multiple 
chances in a row from corners, the Battery could not convert, as Riverhounds goalkeeper 
Michael Lisch held strong, despite being knocked around in the box a few times. 

In the 70th minute, Vincent had a nice chance, with a shot from outside the box that was on 
target, but Cooper was able to get to it. Forward Jason Johnson followed that up a minute 
later with a left footed shot that sailed low and left of the post. 

In the late stages, despite continued pressure, good finishing opportunities were elusive 
for the home team. 

Riverhounds midfielder Matt Dallman played a nice ball into the box in the 86th minute 
from the right side after receiving a nice pass back from Ngwenya. However, as the ball 
sailed toward the box, Cooper came out and made a strong play on the ball, colliding with 
forward Mike Seth. Seth was shaken up and had to be helped off the field, but would come 
back into play. 

In stoppage time, the Battery’s Adam Mena had a potential breakaway chance, but Lisch 
came out make a nice open field play on the ball. 

As the final seconds ticked down, Ngwenya made a nice run toward the end line to the 
right of the goal. He went down, was knocked over, but only after the ball was deflected out 
for a corner. If Ngwenya was able to keep the ball in play, he could have potentially drawn 
a penalty. 

The Riverhounds failed to convert on the corner and the game ended in a draw. 

In the first half, playing into a strong wind, Riverhounds played well enough to set up three 
corner kicks and a few set pieces, although they didn’t have any clear cut chances, and 
only one shot on goal. 

"The wind played a factor there in the first half. Not being able to connect on crosses. That 
seemed to be the theme all night," said Justin Evans, Riverhounds Head Coach. 

"We were putting the ball in dangerous areas, but not able to convert." 

Ngwenya was very active on the ball, along with Joseph Obodai, as both did a nice job 
providing the Riverhounds with the advantage despite lots of pressure from the Battery 
midfield throughout much of the match. 



"They were sitting in a 4-5-1, and we were able to get our midfield to keep the ball, and 
that’s what we wanted," said Evans. 

The Battery counter attack created a few chances too. 

Obadai was given a yellow card in the 20th minute after Battery forward Omar Salgado 
was making a nice run in space. The 5’8" Obodai, caught up to 6’4" Salgado, taking the 
bigger man down about 35 yards out. 

Charleston’s Quinton Griffith’s free kick sailed over the bar. 

Riverhounds goalkeeper, Michael Lisch faced three shots in the first half, making one 
save on Salgado early on from about 30 yards. 

Facing a number of players out of the lineup this week, Evans kept the starting line up in 
the game for the entire 90 plus minutes. 

"That was difficult, we had to do what we had to do. I thought the guys that went in and 
played, played very well. We only dressed 17, so we were a little short on the bench. I 
thought we were doing well enough, that I didn’t have to bring in anyone," said Evans. 

Riverhounds were without their leading scorers, Jose Angulo wasn’t here due to a death in 
the family, Collins John was serving the second of his three game suspension, and Jhonny 
Arteaga, who scored last week, was out with an injury. Brian Ownby had been called up 
mid-week by the Houston Dynamo. 

Early in a season where the Riverhounds have not been able to come up with a complete 
performance, Evans felt it was the most complete game they’ve played this season. 

"We’ve had bad starts. We’ve had to change things up in previous games, coming on 
strong late. But today was our best overall effort for 90 minutes," said Evans. 

The Riverhounds outshot the Battery 7 to 5, and in a game that was played heavily in the 
midfield, with lots of physical challenges, they were able to draw 13 foul& 

Lisch made a total of four saves, and Cooper came up with two to keep the game 
scoreless. 

"Hopefully the next game, we can turn our dominance into chances and goals," said 
Ngwenya. 

"That’s what it’s all about at this level." 

### 

The Battery played the first leg of their weekend road trip north, as they will be taking on 
the Rochester Rhinos on Sunday at 4 p.m. 

The Riverhounds (0-2-3) will return to action, in the second of a three-game home stand, 
on Friday, May 9 at 7 p.m. at Highmark Stadium, against the defending USL PRO 
Champions, and MLS-bound, Orlando City Lions SC. 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, April 27, 2014 9:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 15s drop close decision to older Mexican team 

Sunday, April 27, 2014 

by Soccer America 

[TORHEO BELLE HAZIOH~] For the second time in two days, the 

under-15 boys national team came up against older competition at 

Torneo detie Nazioni, faltin~ 2-1 to Mexico’s U-16s a day after ~t lost 

to host Stovenia’s U-16s, 4-0. Against Me~co, the USA faced 
8oaikeeper Romero Abraham -- who attended the U.S. U-17 

Residency Program last fall ...~4ez~d the" who~e stew 

by Soccer America 

[7UP SUENO ALIANZA] The 2014 7Up Sueno AIianza showcase series 

for players ages 16-19 and 13-15 begins May 3-4 in DaNas, the first of 

11 stops....Read t:h~ who~e s~ory 

by Soccer America 

[COACHING EDUCATION] U.S. Youth Soccer has created a guide 

map for its National Youth License courses on its NYL pa~e for easy 
access to course site~ dates and registration information. The NYL 

course focuses on the Zone I age groups (U6-U12), which 

represents the majoMty of re~stered soccer players in our 

countw....~e~d ~he ,uhsk~ sloe7 

by Soccer America 

[RANKINGS] Peachtree City (Go.) Mclntosh boys and Cornelius 
(N.C.) Hough 8iris remained No. 1 in the NSCAA Spring Top 20 

rankings....R(~ad ~he whoi(~ story 

by Soccer America 

[RANKINGS] Montverde (Fla.) Academy was confirmed as the top 

team in the final NSCAA Girls V4nter Top 10, while Danville (Calif.) 
Monte Vista jumped one spot to claim the No. 1 ranking in the 
NSCAA Boys Winter Top 10....Read 1:he 

by Soccer America 

[DALLAS CUP] The U.S. under-20 national team dropped a 2-0 

derision to River Plate in the final of the Gordon Jago Super Group 

at the Dr Pepper Dallas Cup interrupted in the second half by bad 

weather at the Cotton Bowl. River Plate is only the second 

Argentine club to win the Super Group after San Lorenzo in 1998. 

by Soccer America 

[GENERATION ADIDAS CUP] For the second time in a week, Real Salt 
Lake and Stoke City needed a shootout to break their stalemate, 

but this time the Potters edged Real Salt Lake 3-2 on penalty kicks 

to get revenge for their earlier loss and capture the 2014 
Generation adidas Cup in Frisco, Texas. The final of the 

tournament for U-17 teams ended in a I-1 tie during which 

Sebastien Saucedo scored his fifth goal of the tournament for RSL 

...Read t:h~ ,~’~o~e 

by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN] California, whose 2013 center backs Steven 
Nrnbaum and Christian Dean went 2-3 in the 2014 MLS SuperDraft, 

has added U.S. under-20 national team center back Trevor 
Haberkorn, who is transferring from Furman .... .~ead the where 

by Mike WoitaBa 

By 9:30 last Saturday mornin~ I had run more than 

three miles, earned S20, and had been in the 
middle of a bunch of ~ds thoroughly enjoin8 the 

beau~ful game....Mo~e 

by Randy Vogt 

We have all met people who have fancied 

themselves as the big man on campus or the mayor 

of the town they live in. The type of person who 

lights up a room just by leaving ...... !~,or,e 

Texas cop attacks h~.@~ s~:heo[ soccer- far~s 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A Texas policeman has 

been placed on paid administrative leave after 

tripping and pushing high-schoolers who ran onto 

the field to celebrate their varsity 8iris team v4n a 
state championship. The ...... t4o~a 

t:ur~e~-y 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

RVA Football Club <rva£c@rvafootballclub.com> 

Sunday, April 27, 2014 9:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

RVA FC announces COST FREE 2014 Women’s Program ’. TRYOUT TODAY 

RVA Football Club 
NEW SPONSORS ANNOUNCED TO HELP PROVIDE COST FREE 

WOMEN’S PROGRAM 

FOR AGES ¯ HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGIATE - ADULT 

RVA FC 2014 Women’s Program ~vill be a 
provisional season this summer, including 10- 
12 Matches and daily training to provide 
professional level training for top High 
School, Collegiate and Adult level players. 
The program will be training and playing al[ 
games at Mar,i Washington University and 
the Fredericksburg Field tlouse. Players wil[ 
be provided with all NIKE and FutBolr 
Clothing Training, Game & Leisure Wear 

SUGAR StIACK I)ONUTS, TGI Friday’s & 
Lardy N’awlins Cajun Care have come together 



to provide a Cost Free Program for Women. RVA FC won the National Premier Soccer League when 
introduing it’s Men’s Program last year and is looking forward to providing the same atmosphere 
and competition level :[’or it’s new Women’s Program in 2014 ! 

The Season will be a Summer Program starting End of May and Continuing thru End of July Open- 
Tryouts will be hosted APR]~L 27 & May 4. 

All Players MUST attend 1 or both Tryout Events to be selected part of the NEW RVA FC 
Women’s Program 

CONTACT : r,,rafc~@rvafootballclab corn or 540.656.3139 for additional details 

REGISTER ONLLNE or DIRECTLY ON-SITE AT TRYOLrrS 

RVA FC WPSL HOMEPAGE 
TRYOUT FEE : 

$25 
includes 

’Futbolr’ Shirt 

www. rvafoot bal Icl u b. com 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, April 27, 2014 3:07 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day 

tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is played on a field 30 

yards ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, June 21, 2014 through Saturday, June 21, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ CONNECTICUT 
West Haven Beach Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz in West Haven, CT on June 21 ! What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, 

maximum 10 players) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * 
Game 

is played on a field 30 yards wide by 40 yards long * 30 minutes per game ... ~C~~~~~~~m~~p~[~~e~~t~~e~~~~t~~~~~u~~~r~n~~~a~~~m~~~e~~n~~~t~~1~.~n~~f~9~~r~~m~~~a~~t~~i~~~~~n~~~~~~~n~" 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 2, 2014 

U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14 



COLCH ESTER SOCCERFEST 
Colchester Connecticut (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

SoccerFest is a GREAT way to end your outdoor soccer season and enjoy some fun activities with teammates and family. The 

tournament is open to Travel teams only, NO Premier Teams aUowed. Last year, the SoccerFest Committee setup a Soccer Village 

that included a live D J, Clock your Shot, phone charging station, warming tent, Souvenir T-Shirts, soccer merchandise, massages, hair 

and nail coloring and ... Comj~[ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9-U19 

KIMOYO CUP 
Roanoke VaUey Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

The Roanoke Star Soccer Club would like your team to attend the 5th Annual Kimoyo Cup. This year’s event has teams committed from 

Carolina Rapids, Greensboro United, Twins, NC Fusion, KSA, PSA Stars, Piedmont THad FC, and WVA Choas. Great soccer event along 

with helping out soccer players in Ghana. Roanoke Star collects slightly used soccer equipment and sends it to Ghana. 

Last ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmeHca.com. 

Saturday, May 10, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

BIG U15-19 

ADIDAS EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester area New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, ApH[ 25, 2014 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-19 to participate in our 10th Annual Empire Cup College 

Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has traditionally 

drawn teams from throughout New Jersey, Delaware, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Canada. The Empire Cup CoUege 

Showcase is the premier college ... Co_~[ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9 - U19 

POTOMAC MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT POWERED BY UNDER ARMOUR 
Potomac Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 1, 2014 

Come play in the 35th annual Potomac Memorial Tournament www.potomacsoccer.org on the best fields, including the 22 field MD 

SoccerP[ex www.mdsoccerp[ex.org in the Maryland suburbs of Washington, DC. Boys U9 - U 19, Girls U9 - U 15. Three games guaranteed 
plus 

semifinals and finals. ‘.C.9..m..p.!.e...t..e...t..~...u.~.n..a...m...e...n..t...~..n..f..~.~..m..~9.~.9.~.~.9~.~.~.~.~:.~9.~:" 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKILL MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
East Fishki[[ New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 150- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (U8-UI0), 9v9 (UI I ), 1 Ivi I (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

a[[Imost age groups. $400 (U8-Ul I ), $450 (u12-u19). Co_o__m__p[ete tournament information on SoccerAmeHca.com. 



Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ BRIGANTINE - YOUTH 
Brigantine Beach New Jersey (Mid-At[antic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Pray the Soccer Resort Beach Btitz Brigantine Tournament on May 24 on the pristine beaches of Brigantine, N !! What’s Included: * U-7 

through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreationat, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer 

against ctassy opposition (4 + I goatie, maximum 10 prayers) * We give you four games guaranteed (ptus a possibte fifth for the finat) * 

Game is prayed ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

Adutt(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY 
At[antic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-At[antic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Pray the Soccer Resort Beach Btitz At[antic City on May 24! What’s Inctuded: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goatie, 

maximum 10 prayers) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (ptus a possibte fifth for the finat) * Game is 

prayed on a fietd 30 yards wide by 40 yards tong * 30 minutes per game * Trophies for the winners and .....C..o...m..p.!.e..t..e....t..o.g..r..n..a...m...e...n..t. 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U09-U14 

HMMS MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Wednesday, Aprit 30, 2014 

The HMMS Youth Soccer Association woutd tike to invite your team to our 32nd annuat HMMS Memoriat Day Shootout on Memoriat Day 

weekend, May 24 ~t 25, 2014. The tournament wit[ be herd in and around the Mechanicsburg area. The HMMS Youth Soccer Association 

is a member of the Centrat Pennsytvania Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsytvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. 

This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the tournament. The Tournament’s Wortd Cup format features two rounds of pray. Quatification 

Round: Teams wit[ be randomty ptaced into Four Team Poots for a round-robin tournament format during which each team prays three 

20-minute games. Teams are awarded points based on their wins, tosses, and ties. To[at points earned are used to seed the teams 

into Eight Team Divisions for the Championship round of pray. Championship Round: Each eight team division wit[ start its own series 

of championship etimination games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams wit[ advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and 

the four tosing teams wit[ move into the tosers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s etimination format; one team wit[ advance 

from the tosers’ bracket to chattenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams wit[ pray at teas[ 3 

championship round games. At[ games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are ... Comptete tournament information on 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U9-U19 

VIRGINIAN ELITE SHOWCASE 
Fairfax Virginia (Mid-At[antic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Tuesday, Aprit 15, 2014 

During the past five years of tournament pray, we’ve had between 500- 600 boys and girts teams from 9 to 19 years in age compete at 

the Virginian. These teams came from Canada, Cotorado, Connecticut, De[aware, Ftorida, Georgia, Mary[and, Massachusetts, 

Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, New Hampshire, North Carotina, Ohio, Pennsytvania, Rhode Is[and, Tennessee, Texas, 

Virginia, Washington D.C., and West Virginia ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys and Girts 



TI DEWATER CLASSIC 
WiUiamsburg Virginia (Mid-Attantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Wednesday, May 7, 2014 

The Tidewater Sharks and WISC are proud to present the 1st Annuat Tidewater Ctassic to be herd on Memoriat Day weekend in 

WiUiamsburg, Virginia. The event boasts top class fietds, a state of the art indoor center to inctude a coaches game, a dub sociat and 

great competition for aU teams attending! AU of this in one of the country’s most desirabte vacation ... 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND - YOUTH 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Attantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Pray Soccer Resort’s Beach Btitz Long Istand on June 14! What’s Inctuded: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 

3 divisions each age, Recreationat, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against ctassy opposition (4 ÷ 1 goatie, maximum 10 

prayers) * We give you four games guaranteed (ptus a possibte fifth for the finat) * Game is prayed on a fietd 30 yards wide 

by... 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

Adutt(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ LONG ISLAND 
Long Beach New York (Mid-Attantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, June 6, 2014 

Pray the Soccer Resort Beach Btitz Long Istand on June 14! What’s Inctuded: * 5v5 soccer against ctassy opposition (4 ÷ 1 goatie, 

maximum 10 prayers) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed Divisions * Four games guaranteed (ptus a possibte fifth for the finat) * Game is 

prayed on a fietd 30 yards wide by 40 yards tong * 30 minutes per game * Cups and champagne for the ... Comptete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, July 5, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U8 to U14 

GPS NEW JERSEY SHORE SHOOTOUT 
Jersey Shore New Jersey (Mid-Attantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Bring your teams down to the Jersey Shore and enjoy the Sun, Sea, Sand ~ Soccer!!! Our tournament is sanctioned by NJYS and US 

Ctub Soccer. Sign up now to ensure your team is accepted, as age groups are fitting up. Hotets have been made avaitabte for 

participating teams between Jury 3 and Jury 6, which means prayers and famities can enjoy the entire Jury ... Co_~tete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Mens over 30, over 40, over 50, over 55, over 60, over 65, over 70. Womens over 30, over 40, over 50, over 55, over 60, over 65. Coed 

over 30, over 40 

2014 USASA VETERANS CUP 
Virginia Beach, Virginia Virginia (Mid-Attantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 17th edition of the USASA Veterans Cup witt be one of the targest tournament in the wortd for Adutt soccer prayers, men and 

women, ages 30 to 70. The tournament witt be herd at Hampton Roads Soccer Comptex in Virginia Beach, Virginia, Jury 8th to Jury 

13th. "Live to Pray, Pray to Live" Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 



u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 24TH ANNUAL SUMMER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 13, 2014 

Cobras FC attracts some of the finest u8-u19 teams from the Northeast and Canada. Championship games for ul I-u19 brackets, u8-I0 

is considered a friendly non-competitive festival A[[ Travel and premier teams are welcome, http:llcobrasfc.orglPage.asp? 

n=10160~torg=cobrasfc.org Co_~[ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, July 12, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC BOYS SUMMER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U12 - U19 

RVSC GIRLS SUMMER SELECT 
Rockland County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July I, 2014 

Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 10, 2014 

U8-U18 Travel, U7-U16 Recreational, Adult 

2014 JEFFERSON OPEN 3V3 
Richmond Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, July 31, 2014 

The 2014 Jefferson Open wi[[ host teams in the following divisions: -Travel Divisions U8 to U18 ADP players wi[[ play in Travel Divisions 

All-Girls teams can enter and wi[[ be placed in separate divisions if at a[[ possible. -Recreational Divisions: U7 to U16 All-Girls teams 

can enter and wi[[ be placed in separate divisions if at a[[ possible. -Adult Divisions Mens Open Mens Over ... Complete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY TOO 
Atlantic City/Brigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Beach Blitz Atlantic City is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 16. Come out and play some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Included: * 5v5 soccer against classy opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is played ... 

tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ ATLANTIC CITY - YOUTH 
Atlantic CitylBrigantine New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Play the Soccer Resort Beach Blitz Atlantic CitylBrigantine Tournament on August 16! What’s Included: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - 

compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreational, Intermediate and Competitive * 5v5 soccer against classy 

opposition (4 + I goalie, maximum 10 players) * We give you four games guaranteed (plus a possible fifth for the final) * Game is 

played on a field 30 yards ... Combo[ere tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 



Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE WASHINGTON INVITATIONAL GIRLS WEEKEND 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, Jury 25, 2014 

With divisions for art revers of pray from Ctassic to Etite, the Washington Invitationat witt host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-crass facitities with access to some of the best naturat grass and synthetic turf fietds. In each division, teams 

compete for the prestigious Uttimate Cup, with finatists atso being honored with a mini reptica trophy. 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adutt(18+) 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY, MD 
Ocean City Marytand (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Beach Btitz Ocean City, MD is a 5v5 beach soccer tournament on August 23. Come out and pray some great soccer against good 

competition and enjoy the sun. What’s Inctuded: * 5v5 soccer against ctassy opposition (4 + 1 goatie, maximum 10 prayers) * We give 

you four games guaranteed (ptus a possibte fifth for the finat) * Men’s, Women’s and Coed divisions * Game is ... 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

U7-U18 

BEACH BLITZ OCEAN CITY, MD - YOUTH 
Ocean City Marytand (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

Pray the Soccer Resort Beach Btitz in Ocean City on August 23! Pray in the 5v5 Beach Soccer Tourney @ Ocean City, MD What’s 

Inctuded: * U-7 through U-18 divisions - compact one day tournament. * 3 divisions each age, Recreationat, Intermediate and 

Competitive * 5v5 soccer against ctassy opposition (4 + 1 goatie, maximum 10 prayers) * We give you four games guaranteed (ptus a 

possibte fifth for the ....C...~...m..p..!.e..t..e....t.~.u..r.n...a...m...e...n..t..~..n..f..9.~.~.~.9~..~.~.~&~.~.~:.~9.~:. 

Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

U9-U18 

THE WASHINGTON INVITATIONAL BOYS WEEKEND 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

With divisions for art revers of pray from Ctassic to Etite, the Washington Invitationat witt host games Saturday through Sunday and 

features top-crass facitities with access to some of the best naturat grass and synthetic turf fietds. In each division, teams witt 

compete for the prestigious Uttimate Cup, with finatists atso being honored with a mini reptica trophy. Co_~tete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 30, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U10-U19 Boys and Girts 

THE VIRGINIA CUP 
Richmond/Wittiamsburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Monday, Jury 21, 2014 

The Virginia Legacy and FC Richmond are again proud to bring you the 2014 Virginia Cup over Labor Day Weekend on August 30th and 

August 31st; again joint combining the Wittiamsburg Cup and the Richmond Cup, two great tournaments, into one tremendous event. 

Last year’s event featured dose to 250 teams in its first year, seeing outstanding competition and competitive brackets for 



at[ ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U9-U18G; U9-U12B 

DISCOVERY CUP 
German[own Mary[and (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

The Mary[and SoccerPtex invites your team to appty for participation in the 8th Annuat DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a premier 

[ever tournament for highty competitive teams and has gained notoriety for its rising [ever of pray and competitiveness! ALL teams wit[ 

pray their games at the finest soccer comptex in the United States...a facitity consisting of 12 btuegrass fietds, 7 bermuda 

grass... 

Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

U09 - High Schoot 

DILLSBURG DUAL SHOOTOUT 
Dittsburg Pennsytvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 

The Dittsburg Area Soccer Ctub woutd tike to invite your team to our 22nd annuat Dittsburg Duat Shootout on Cotumbus Day weekend, 

October 11 ~t 12, 2014. The tournament wit[ be herd in and around the Dittsburg area. DASC is a member of the Centrat Pennsytvania 

Youth Soccer League, Eastern Pennsytvania Youth Soccer Association, and US Youth Soccer. This is a US Youth Soccer sanctioned the 

tournament. The Tournament’s Wortd Cup format features two rounds of pray. Quatification Round: Teams wit[ be randomty ptaced 

into Four Team Poots for a round-robin tournament format during which each team prays three 20-minute games. Teams are awarded 

points based on their wins, tosses, and ties. Totat points earned are used to seed the teams into Eight Team Divisions for the 

Championship round of pray. Championship Round: Each eight team division wit[ start its own series of championship etimination 

games on Saturday afternoon. The four winning teams wit[ advance into Sunday’s winners’ bracket and the four tosing teams wit[ move 

into the tosers’ bracket. In Sunday’s Championship round’s etimination format; one team wit[ advance from the tosers’ bracket to 

chattenge the team from the winners’ bracket for the division championship. Teams wit[ pray at [east 3 championship round games. At[ 

games are now 40-minute games and drawn matches are decided ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL GIRLS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rock[and County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

U10-U19 Boys and Girts 

2014 CAPITAL FALL CLASSIC 
Richmnd Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, Nov. 8, 2014 

Win at Capita[ Fat[ Ctassic and win guaranteed acceptance into the 2015 Jefferson Cup. Again for the 2014 Capita[ Fat[ Ctassic, teams 

who win our Premier Divisions wit[ be offered guaranteed acceptance into one of the nation’s top ranked tournaments in March. AGAIN 

for 2014. Two Great Weekends of great competition. Over the past coupte years the Capita[ Fat[ Ctassic has grown from ... Comptete 

tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

U16 - U18 

RVSC 5TH ANNUAL BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rock[and County, Suffern, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 



Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U15-U19G 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood DeLaware (Mid-AtLantic Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Saturday, Nov. 1, 2014 

Kirkwood Soccer CLub in partnership with the NSCAA proudly presents the 2014 CharLotte Moran GirLs CoLLege Showcase Tournaments 

(CMGCS). The CMGCS Tournaments are open to U15-U19 GirLs teams. Teams have the option of playing a ONE day Showcase or a TWO 

day Showcase on November 28th-30th at the Kirkwood Soccer CompLex in New CastLe DeLaware. This premier soccer fadLity is home 

to 13 quality ... Co_9_m_pLete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

u 9 to u 18 Boys ~t GirLs 

PALM BEACH CUP 
PALM BEACH GARDENS FLorida (South Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 

Out Of State Teams WELCOMED!! Host Hotel 4 Star PGA National Resort ~t Spa,S109 Room Rates. CLose To Great Beaches,Great 

Restaurants,Great Shopping,Great FieLds,Good Officiating, PUMA Social Evening,D.O.C Packages.MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND. MAY 9TH- 

11TH. SOCCER MOMS Can Be Pampered At The Resort. YOU DESERVE IT !! Come play and see one of the best vacation spots in 

the ... CompLete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 

U9 - U19 Boys and GirLs 

THE ROSE CUP 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer CompLex, Memphis, TN this FaLL on Sept 20-21, 2014. This event wiLL not only offer you some 

great competition, but it wiLL also be a very festive event with Lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 boys 

and girls teams. There are 17 fuLL size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ....~C~m~p~!~e~t~e~t~u~r~a~m~e~t~1~n~f~r~j~ 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 16, 2014 

ug-u14 Boys 

GERMANTOWN INVITATIONAL-GIT MEMPHIS 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

November 15th and 16th Boys U9-U 14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was established 

in 1978. We wiLL play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer CompLex in Southeast SheLby County one of the 

finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate aLL teams at the Mike Rose 

Soccer ....~C~m~p~e~t~e~t~u~r~a~m~e~t~1~n~f~E~j~D~9~E~~ 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 23, 2014 

Ug-u14 GirLs 

GERMANTOWN INVITATIONAL-GIT MEMPHIS 
Mmephis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 



November 22nd and 23th, 2014 Girls U9-U14 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play the majority of games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County 

one of the finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike 

Rose ... ~C~g~m~e~t~e~t~u~r~D~a~m~e~D~t~i~n~f~r~!~gD~~~~ 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 7, 2014 

u15-u19 Boys 

GERMANTOWN INVITATIONAL-GIT 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

December 6 and 7th Men U15-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was established in 

1978. We will play all the showcase games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shelby County one of the 

finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose 

Soccer.....C..o...m.. p.!.e..t..e....t..o.g..r..n..a...m...e...n..t..!..n..f..o..r.~ ~.~.~p..~.~. ~ ~£~.~.~ ~.~ :.~ :. 

Saturday, Dec. 13, 2014 through Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014 

U 15-ul 9 Gi rls 

GERMANTOWN INVITATIONAL-GIT 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

December 13th and 14th Women U16-U19 The ADIDAS Germantown Invitational Tournament is our club’s premier event. It was 

established in 1978. We will play all the games each weekend at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex in Southeast Shetby County one of the 

finest soccer specific facilities in the Southeast. We play four weekends to accomodate all teams at the Mike Rose Soccer 

Complex ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 2015 through Friday, Feb. 27, 2015 

Open ~t over 35 

WORLD POLICE SOCCER SEVENS 
Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 30, 2014 

A tournament for Police Officers, families and employees from around the World come to compete in sunny Orlando, Florida. This 

annual tournament is played on World Class facilities and offers many extra activities off the field. Current holders Sweden w~ll be 

back in 2015 to defend their trophy. 

Friday, May 2, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Boys U8-U18119, Girls U8-18119 

2014 BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 17, 2014 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge May 2-4, 2014 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams w~ll receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate every 

team in your club Age Brackets Boys ug(us), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 ~ U19 Girls ug(u8), ug, Ul0, U11, 

U12 ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmedca.com. 

Saturday, May 3, 2014 through Sunday, May 4, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 



NSC SPRING CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 11, 2014 

Sixth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest, a[[ games played in one location to start off the spring 

season. ~.~...m..D..[..e..t..e....t.9.u..~.n..a...m...e...n..t..j.n..f..9.r.~.~!9.~.9~..~9~.~[~.~:.~9.~.~ 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

Girls U8 - U14 Boys U8 - U18 

ARMED FORCES CUP VI 
Green Valley Soccer Complex Mo[ine Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 13, 2014 

Join us for our 6th annual Armed Forces Cup May 9 - May 11 2014 at the Green Valley Soccer Complex in Mo[ine Illinois. Offering Girls 

U8 - U14 Divisions and Boys U8 - U19 Divisions A[[ games played at one complex with onsite free parking. 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U7-U19 

PUMA 2014 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST 
FRANKLIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, April 27, 2014 

Friday, May 9, 2014 through Sunday, May 11, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MOTHER’S DAY CLASSIC ~t COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 12, 2014 

Come to Missouri’s largest tournament with over 300 teams from throughout the Midwest! Boys U8 to U19 and Girls U8 to U14. Gold, 

Silver ~ Bronze flights assure balanced bracketing and play! The "MDC" Tournament brought college coaches from 6 states in 2013 to 

see top talent in the area in one central location. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FEST 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the recreational 

teams of other dubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! Co_Cg_o_p[ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U12-U19 

CREW CUP ~t SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup ~ Showcase wi[[ feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at U15 and older. The top dubs 

in the region wi[[ also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. Complete tournament information on 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 



U9-U18 Boys and Girls 

EVOLUTION MEMORIAL DAY INVITATIONAL 
Omaha Nebraska (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Evolution Memorial Day Invitational Event Date: May 24-25, 2014 (Memorial Day Weekend) Eligibility: U9-U18 boys teams and U9-U18 

girls teams Cost: U9-U12 (S450 per team) ~t U13 - U18 (S495 per team) Location: Omaha, Nebraska Registration Deadline: Open 

Tournament Features: -No 8:00 am games! -Priority scheduling for coaches with 2 teams -DOC’s call for special rate and package -U9- 

U 18 Ist and 2nd place awards ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

Boys U8-U18119, Girls U8-U18119 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULAR 
HilliardlDublinlW.Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 24-25, 2014 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Columbus Ohio Guaranteed three games Awards 

for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U819, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Girls U819, U9, 

UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Locations Dublin, Hilliard ~t Greater Columbus, Ohio Cost S425 per team 

(U8 ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U8-U19 

2014 GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT 
Schaumburg Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April I, 2014 

THE GROVE UNITED MEMORIAL DAY SHOOTOUT Presented by QUAKER OATS hosts close to 500 teams providing highly competitive 

games for teams of all ability levels. Held at Olympic Park in Schaumburg, IL, this first rate complex features lighted turf and grass 

fields. Teams return because we deliver a great experience. Our schedules are out 3-4 weeks in advance and our staff goes above 

and ... 

Friday, May 23, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U9-U19 

PACESETTER SOCCER INVITATIONAL P~ 
Pacesetter Park (Sylvania, OH) Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, March 23, 2014 

2014 marks the 11th year for the Pacesetter Soccer Invitational Tournament (PSI) in Sylvania, OH. The tournament is held over the 

Memorial Day weekend. PSl has grown into a premier event in the midwest hosting teams from PA - west, OH north ~t south, IL, IN, MI 

and Canada from U9 - U19 boys ~t girls. The event is held at Pacesetter Park - noted throughout Region 2 for ... Complete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Tuesday, May 26, 2015 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the National Sports Center..C...o...m.D..t..e..t..e....t..o..u..r.D..a...m...e.D.t..j.D.f..o...r~o~!90..QD 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 



AduLt Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
BLaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Come and play in the Premier AduLt Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eLigibLe for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and aLL games are played in one Location. 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Saturday, May 24, 2014 

U6 - AduLt 

2014 SAYSA CUP 
Race Track Park Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Saturday, May 10, 2014 

The Stoughton Area Youth Soccer Association - SAYSA is excited and proud to announce that we are hosting the Ist 4v4 soccer 

tournament ever to be held in Wisconsin the 2014 SAYSA CUP. Here are some quick tournament details: - Date: MAY 24th, 2014 - 

Location: Race Track Park - 1247 Race Track Rd. Stoughton, Wl. - Start: 8am - End: 4pm (Same Day) - Cost: S90 TEAM I S25 

INDIVIDUAL (Before ... 

Friday, June 13, 2014 through Sunday, June 15, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and GirLs 

WALMART ALL AMERICAN CUP 
BLaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Friday, May 23, 2014 

Come and play in the 7th Annual WaLmart ALL American Cup. Featuring fuLL Length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

aLL games in one Location. *New for 2014 U12 1 Ivi I Division Comj~Lete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014 through Saturday, June 14, 2014 

GU8-GU16, BU8-BU16 

3RD ANNUAL BIG DADDY CLASSIC 3V3 TOURNAMENT 
ELmore Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry DeadLine: Saturday, June 7, 2014 

The 3rd Annual Big Daddy CLassic 3v3 Tournament on June 14th, 2014, in ELmore, Ohio at WeLL Park. Trophies for Ist and 2nd place for 

every division. Top teams from each division qualify to compete in the National Championships in FLorida. This year we are including 
three 

divisions per age group to Level the competition and you can now register online at http:llwww .....C...o...m.p..!..e..t..e...t.9..u..r..n..a...m....e..n..t" 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, June 28, 2014 through Sunday, June 29, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOSO CUP 
Ohio Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, May 31, 2014 

The 37th NOSO Cup International Youth Soccer Tournament is hosted by the North OLmsted Soccer Organization, in a suburb of 

CLeveLand. The tournament takes place over two days with each team guaranteed 3 games. We are open to boys and girls teams in 

the U8 through U 19 age groups and include two divisions PLease visit our website at www.NOSOCup.org for further 

information..C..9..m..p..Le..t..e....t..o..u..r..n...a...m...e..n...t..i..n.~9.[.~ ~!.9 D..gD..~ 9~.~.~ ~ ~.:~.g ~.: 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 



AC MILAN CONTINENTAL CUP 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May I, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United States. 

Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. Participating 

athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while experiencing a 

travel ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Monday, July 14, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top [eve[ 

competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games a[[ played in one location. Com_p[ete tournament information on 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

U14-U18 

THE NATIONAL SHOWDOWN 
Chicago l[[inois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 16, 2014 

Rated Sports and USSSA are partnering to bring the Nationa[ Showdown to the Chicagotand area in Jury 2014. The Nationa[ Showdown 

is part of the USSSA Championship Series and wit[ attract etite teams from the United States and Canada to showcase their tatents in 

front of cortege coaches. At[ games wit[ be prayed at the Waukegan Sports Park and at[ teams wit[ pray three ... Comptete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 through Saturday, July 19, 2014 

U9-U19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

Come experience the 30th Anniversary of the [argest internationa[ youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every Jury, 

more then over 950 teams come to the Nationa[ Sport Center to compete and participate in activities, to create memories that wit[ 

fast a [ifetime. Teams of at[ abilities and revers are accepted into this flighted tournament. ~C~m~e~t~e~t~u~r~n~a~n3~e~n~t~i~n~f~£~!9~~ 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 through Sunday, July 27, 2014 

U12 U13 U14 Boys 

MARC~U ETTE FRI EN DLI ES 
Marquette University Vattey Fietds Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Sunday, Jury 20, 2014 

Marquette Friendties are open to boys u12,u13 and u14 teams onty. ALL 11 A-SIDE! Each team wit[ pray minimum three games during 

the course of this tournament. See Website for detail!!! Comj~tete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

Boys U8-U14115, Girls U8-U18119 

2014 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE 



Bowting Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Monday, Jury 14, 2014 

Bowting Green Fatt Soccer Chattenge August 22-24, 2014 Guaranteed three games Art games at "ONE" tocation Awards for division 

champions and finatists* *Except U8 teams witt receive participation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate every 

team in your ctub Age Brackets Boys ug(u8), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 Girts ug(u8), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 

U8-U14 Boys ~ Girts 

SCHWABEN CUP 2014 
Schwaben Athtetic Ctub Ittinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: FHday, Aug. 8, 2014 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fietds in the northwest suburbs of Ittinois. Smart, intimate 

famity fun tournament tocated art at ONE site. Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmeHca.com. 

Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 

U/8 to U/19 

MO RUSH SHOW ME SHOWDOWN 
St. Louis/St. Chartes Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Saturday, Aug. 9, 2014 

Over 300 teams from 6 states make this the "Go To" fatt tournament in the Midwest! Gotd, Sitver ~ Bronze flights means wett batanced 

and competitive pray in a festivat atmosphere! Com~ptete tournament information on SoccerAmeHca.com. 

Friday, Sept. 26, 2014 through Sunday, Sept. 28, 2014 

U8-U15 

NWOYSL FESTIVAL 
Sytvania Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, Aug. 28, 2014 

Our tournament is designed for art revers of teams, boys and girts divisions witt inctude U8 thru U15 Youth teams. Each participating 

team witt pray a minimum of three games. Awards witt be given for 1st and 2nd ptace teams within the division that they are praying 

in. The format witt be as fottows: Futt size fietds: 6v6 for U8, U9 and Ul0s. 8v8 ... 

SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Oct. 4, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 5, 2014 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girts 

NSC FALL CUP 
Btaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, Sept. 12, 2014 

Come pray in the targest fatt soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annuat Fatt Cup features great competition for boys and 

girts ages U9 to U14, featuring games prayed in one tocation at the Nationat Sports Center in Btaine, MN. Co__9_O_J~tete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Oct. 10, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 12, 2014 

Boys U8-U14/15, Boys Rec U12, U15, U18, Girts U8-U18/19, Girts Rec U12, U15, U18 

2014 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findtay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 

Ftag City Soccer Chattenge October 10-12, 2014 Guaranteed three games Art games at "ONE" tocation Awards for division champions 



and finatists* *Except U8 teams witt receive participation awards instead ABe Brackets Boys ug(u8), ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15 

Girts U9(US), U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 Recreationat BU12, BU15, BU18, GU12, GU15, GU18 Location 
Emory 

... ~C...~...m..p..!.e..t..e....t..~..u.. r..n...a...m...e..n...t., i..n..f..~...~.~ ~ ~ ~.& 9 ~.~.£ S £ ~ E & ~ #.~.£ ~ :.S ~.~ :" 

Friday, Oct. 24, 2014 through Sunday, Oct. 26, 2014 

U8-U18 Boys- U8-U19 Girts 

WAZA SPOOKTACU LAR 
MonroelDundee Michisan (Mid-West Resion) 

Entry Deadtine: Wednesday, Oct. I, 2014 

Waza Dad’s Ctub woutd tike to invite you to the Waza Spooktacutar Tournament on October 24-26, 2014, hosted by Waza FC West & 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacutar witt offer competition for boys and 8iris in the U8 throush U18 

abe 8roups. The Spooktacutar format carts for three pretiminary-round 8ames with Finat Matches in each division ... Comptete 

tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girts 

SANDIA CUP HOSTED BY NM RUSH 
Atbuquerque New Mexico (South-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Sandia Cup has been a premier soccer tournament since 1992 in sunny Atbuquerque, New Mexico. The tournament witt be herd at the 

Bernatitto Soccer Comptex which witt be home to the 2014 USYS Far West Resionat Soccer Tournament. This event witt feature 8ood 

Brass, the best referees, 8enuine Indian pottery trophies, and 8rear weather! Come join us this comin8 Memoriat Day Weekend 2014. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girts 

2014 SANDIA CUP 
Atbuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, May 2, 2014 

Premier Soccer Tournament since 1992 in the Sunny Southwest. Great fields, the best referees, genuine Indian pottery trophies, and 

great weather! We invite you to participate in a fun and dynamic tournament in the desert southwest. (Still no games yet cancelled due to 

weather!) .C..p....m.p.Le..t..e...t.Q.U...r.n...a...m...e..0..t.j.0..fg..r..m...a.~iQ E.Q.0..~ 9.~Q#.[~.~ #~[Q#.~9.~. 

Friday, May 23, 2014 throush Monday, May 26, 2014 

Under 9 - Under 14 

CALIFORNIA INVITATIONAL 
United States Catifornia (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

Competitive Tournament open to art U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Ctub Soccer ~ AYSO teams * A, B, and C ftishts for art tevet of 

competition. Great fietds and tocation centrat to CALSOUTH and CALNORTH * Teams from academies in Mexico witt be competins. Art 

Champions receive trophies, medats ~ souvenirs * Teams compete in their 2013/2014 abe 8roups * Etectronic Check-in option 

avai[ab[e..C..~..m..p.!.e..t..e....t.9..u..~n...a...m...e..n...t..!.n..f..~..[.m..#.~.£~..9.&~.£~£~E~.~#.~£~:.££.~: 



Monday, May 26, 2014 through Monday, May 26, 2014 

Open (must be 20 yrs or order) 

SAN FRANCISCO ADULT COED 7V7 MEMORIAL DAY CUP SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
San Francisco Catifornia (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 

Kickit365 SF Adutt Soccer in partnership with The American Outlaws Presents: SF Memoriat Day Cup - 7v7 Adutt Coed Soccer 

Tournament Raymond Kimbett Ptayground San Francisco, CA 94115 Monday - May 26, 2014 9: 00am - 6:30pm Are you ready to 

represent the RED, WHITE ~t BLUE? Get your friends together for the best Memoriat Day Soccer tournament in San Francisco 

Tournament Prizes: Trophy for 1st ~t 2nd ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, May 31, 2014 through Sunday, June 1, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION CLASICO 
http://www.vcfusion.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/Pages.Page/id/g56 Catifornia (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, May 16, 2014 

* Crass I ~t III Tournament open to at[ U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Ctub Soccer ~t AYSO teams * Great fietds within Ventura County Ventura 

Community Park Ventura Cortege Santa Pauta East Area 1 * Art Champions receive trophies, medats ~t a L.A. Gataxy Parade of 

Champions opportunity * Art Finatists receive medats ~t a L.A. Gataxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Muttipte Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or... ~m~p~!~e~t~e~t~g~u~r~n~a~m~e~n~t~]~n~f~#~j~gE~9D~9~S~E~@~g~=~ 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

U9-U19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAL - SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Tuesday, Aprit 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Etevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avatanche Invitationat in Park City, Utah, June 6- 

8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing femate athtetes of art ages to compete and be seen by cortege coaches. Enjoy the 

beauty and charm of Park City-as wett as entertainment and networking events-at this premier cortege showcase and competitive 

youth tournament. ~..~...m..~..~.~e..t.~e..~.t.9~u..~.n..a.~.m..~e...n..t.~i.~.n.f..~£~!9~9~~:~9~~ 

Friday, June 27, 2014 through Saturday, June 28, 2014 

High Schoot 

WESTERN STATES COMBINE 
Farmington Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, June 26, 2014 

WESTERN STATES COMBINE offers prayers the opportunity to be seen by many corteges at the same time in one tocation. Why spend 

thousands traveting to many different camps or risk not being seen at art by the coaches, in a tournament spread over too many 

fietds? Come be seen at the Western States Combine! This one of a kind event in the West witt ... Comptete tournament information 

on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, July 11, 2014 through Sunday, July 13, 2014 

BIG U-I0,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

EUGENE TIMBERS FC ADIDAS PREMEIR CUP 
Eugene Oregon Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Friday, June 20, 2014 

Monday, July 14, 2014 through Tuesday, July 15, 2014 

High Schoot 

WESTERN STATES COMBINE 



Farmington Utah (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 11, 2014 

WESTERN STATES COMBINE offers players the opportunity to be seen by many colleges at the same time in one location. Why spend 

thousands traveling to many different camps or risk not being seen at aU by the coaches, in a tournament spread over too many 

fields? Come be seen at the Western States Combine! This one of a kind event in the West w~U .....C.9..m..p.!.e...t..e...t..o...u.[.n..a...m...e...n..t..!..n..f..o.[~.~9.~ 

on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 through Sunday, July 20, 2014 

U8-U19 Boys ~ Girls 

ALOHA INTERNATIONAL CUP 
Honolulu Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 1, 2014 

The 23rd Annual Aloha International Cup w~[[ be held July 17-20, 2014. The Aloha International Cup is sanctioned by the Hawaii Youth 

Soccer Association, US Youth Soccer and the United States Soccer Federation. The Aloha International Cup is open to US Youth Soccer, 

US Club Soccer, AYSO and international teams. Single year age groups w~[[ be organized as numbers allow. This tournament is 

open .....C.9..m..p.!.e..t...e...t.~..u.~.n..a...m...e...n..t..!..n..f..~.[..m...a.~.~..~.Q.~.~.~.~.~.~9.~ 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

U16 U17 U18 U19 

COLLEGE SEARCH KICKOFF 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 15, 2014 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college [eve[ and are getting 

ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fail. USA and Canadian dub and league select teams are eligible. 

Co[[egelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor CSK. Each year, 96 selected youth teams (48 boys and ... Complete tournament 

information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 3, 2014 

uog-u17 

2014 DUNGENESS CUP 
Sequim Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 25, 2014 

The Third Annual Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Sequim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ ~ Girls’ 

teams throughout the Pacific Northwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. U09 - U17 

Competitive I Select Boys’ ~ Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Club ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned by 

Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~ III Tournament open to a[[ U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * Great fields w~thin Ventura County Ventura 

Community Park Ventura College Santa Pau[a East Area I * A[[ Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of 

Champions opportunity * A[[ Finalists receive medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or... ~C~m~p~!~e~t~e~t~u~r~n~a~m~e~n~t~!~n~f~r~#~j~gD~9D~E~@~g~=~9~‘ 

Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 17, 2014 

U9 - U19 



VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

* Class I ~ III Tournament open to a[[ U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams * Great fields within Ventura County Ventura 

Community Park Ventura College Santa Pau[a East Area 1 * A[[ Champions receive trophies, medals ~ a L.A. Galaxy Parade of 

Champions opportunity * A[[ Finalists receive medals ~ a/.A. Galaxy Parade of Champions opportunity * Multiple Team Discounts 

offered to 5 or ... Complete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 23, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

VEGAS COOL EVENING CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 15, 2014 

The Soccer Resort Vegas Coo[ Evening Classic is a 6v6 adult tournament be on Dec 516. The tournament wi[[ be played under the coo[ 

desert night sky on Friday and Saturday beginning around 6-7pm. What’s included: * 6 v 6 play * Five games guaranteed over two days 

¯ 30 minute games * Great turf fields * Free Beer post tournament! * Complimentary bus to/from the tournament ... ,.C...o...m..p..[..e..t..e. 

tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, Aug. 22, 2014 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 2014 

ug-u14 

ISLAND CUP 
Bainbridge Island Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 1, 2014 

Bainbridge Island FC’s 4th annual Island Cup wi[[ take place over the weekend of August 22-24, 2014 on fields across the beautiful 

Bainbridge Island. The tournament is open to Washington Youth Soccer teams, US Club teams, US Youth Soccer teams from across the 

US, youth teams from Canada, and teams that are properly insured with an organization. The Island Cup is sanctioned 

under... C...~...m..~..[..e..t..e....t.9.u..r...n..a...m...e...n..t..~..n..f..~.~9.~.9~..~.~.~9E~.~.~.~:.~9.~:. 

Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 through Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014 

U8-U19 

NOMADS THANKSGIVING TOURNAMENT ~ GOALIE WARS FOR BOYS ~ GIRLS U8-U19 SPONSORED BY 

NIKE SOCCER AND DEMOSPHERE INTERNATIONAL 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2014 

The Nomads Thanksgiving Tournament takes place each Thanksgiving weekend over three days, teams attend from across the United 

States, as we[[ as some international teams. Age groups are Boys and Girls U8 - U19. This is a highly competitive Class 1 tournament. 

Games are played from Bam - 10pm on Friday November 2Bth (2 games). We also offer a Goalie Wars Showcase on the evening 

Friday, Dec. 5, 2014 through Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014 

Adult(18+) 

LAS VEGAS 80’S HOLIDAY CLASSIC 
Las Vegas Nevada (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 28, 2014 

Play Soccer Resort’s 80’s themed 6v6 Vegas Holiday Classic on December 516. Enjoy a blast from the past! What’s included: * 6 v 6 play 

¯ Five games guaranteed over two days * 30 minute games * Free beer post tournament * Special 80’s themed tournament * 

Complimentary bus tolfrom the tournament * Complimentary Nightclub passes * Coed, Men’s, Women’s and Over 30140 ... Comj~[ete 

tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 



Thursday, June 19, 2014 through Sunday, June 22, 2014 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, Ull, U9 / Girts - Women Open Age 

MYTIKAS CUP 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 5, 2014 

WELCOME... to the ptace where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Finat Tournamnet witt be organized in 2015!!! Trying to find 

the targest and most internationat youth footbatt tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re rooking for... 

Since 1998 prayers, coaches and fatuities are visiting every summer this youth footbatt tournament to pray competitive matches 

against youth footbatt ctubs ....C...~...m..p..~..e..t..e....t..~..u.£.n...a...m...e..n...t..i..n.~.~!£~..£E.~££#£~.~.:£~.: 

Monday, July 21, 2014 through Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Boys U19-U11 and Girts U19-U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 
Denmark Internationat (Internationat Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Thursday, May I, 2014 

- More than 900 teams from 45 countries - Denmark’s targest sporting event - The Wortd’s third targest youth soccer tournament - The 

Wortd’s most internationat youth tournament with 90% foreign teams - Excettent grass fietds in a safe environment - 20,000 

participants praying in internationat groups - Free pick up and drop off at the train, ferry and airport in Northern Juttand - Free buses 

between the ... Comptete tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 through Saturday, Aug. 2, 2014 

U13,U14,U17 

25TH ANNUAL EMERALD CUP SOCCER TOURNAMENT LIMERICK IRELAND 
Limerick Internationat (Internationat Region) 

Entry Deadtine: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

Wetcome to The 25th Annuat Emeratd Cup Soccer Tournament at the University of Limerick, Iretand You are Invited to join us for the 

25th Annuat Emeratd Cup on the beautifut campus of the University of Limerick. This week tong event brings prayers and teams from 
art 

over the wortd. Take your team to the Emeratd Istand for a once in a tifetime youth soccer ....C...o...m..p..t..e..t..e....t..o..u..r..n...a...m...e..n...t..i..n.~9.E~3j£~’ 

on SoccerAmerica.com. 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 15 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Dou~g Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, April 28, 2014 12:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: Gerrard’s lragic stumble puts Liverpool in trouble 

Monday, April 28, 2014 )~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gerrard’s tragic stumble puts Liverpool in trouble 
By Paul Gardner 

You wonder about the role of fate. Well, I do. My pondering of the matter doesn’t go too deep, and it never lasts     ~ 

too long. Because I’m not at all sure that I believe in fate anyway. 

As an explanation for the way life works, fate seems to me to be the easy way out, an easy passing of the buck to the 

mysteries of the unknown. Illogically, I believe in luck. Both good and bad. Believe in? Well, I accept that’s the way things 

happen. 

So which was it that descended on Anfield on Sunday at the 48th minute of first-half added time in the Liverpool-Chelsea 

game? The moment when Steven Gerrard lost his footing. As he stumbled, the ball ran loose to Chelsea’s Demba Ba, who 

stroked the ball into the Liverpool with almost nonchalant ease. 

Whether it was fate or luck, the feeling was inescapable that Gerrard had been cruelly victimized, that something inexplicable 

had happened. Gerrard does not fall over, he does not stumble. I don’t know how many times I’ve watched Gerrard in action, 

how many games - well over 100, I’d say -- and I’ve never seen, nor ever expected to see, anything like this. 

Gerrard, the iconic captain of Liverpool, had gift-wrapped a goal for Chelsea. His terrible error darkened an Anfield afternoon 

when the Liverpool fans were gathered to celebrate victory, to cheer what would be a decisive step toward their team’s winning 

its first Premier League title. 

The dreams of that title are now floundering. Because Stevie Gerrard stumbled. There is no way of escaping that way of 

looking at things. But it is of course, a massive simplification. 

There is, for a start, Chelsea. Or Jose Mourinho. He is being cast as %vily" and "clever" because he chose to have his team 

play defensively, ultra-defensively. The current English buzz phrase for that approach is that Chelsea "parked the bus" - a 

typically crude and unexciting way of putting things, another forgettable English contribution to the soccer vocabulary. 

Liverpool coach Brendan Rodgers doubled the banality, claiming that Chelsea had "parked two buses." 

Maybe it was three. Whatever, Chelsea had the better of things, frustrating the deadly Liverpool attack (96 goals in 36 games) 

and - this is a given for a team that plays defensively - posing the occasional threat with counterattacks. 

Those were Chelsea’s tactics. We had seen them in action a few days earlier, against Atletico Madrid, where they worked 

enough to produce a stalemate 0-0 tie. This time they worked even better. Rodgers praised Chelsea for its win, then had 

dismissive words for Mourinho’s tactics: "It is not difficult to coach, putting 10 players on the edge of the 18-yard box. I don’t 

think it’s a tactic. Anyone can ask a team to just sit back and defend on the edge of the box." 

Well, Rodgers lost the game, the most important game of the season, so that’s going to sound like sour grapes. But it is 

more than that. It contains an essential truth about modern soccer. 

Someone once said, of some activity or other (it wasn’t soccer), that "It is a good way of killing time - for those who like their 

time dead." Chelsea/Mourinho have proved they are good at that. Killing soccer. 

Should soccer - this lively, vibrant, exciting game - be that easy to kill? Of course not. But that is the way that the sport is 

currently set up - with rules that seem to go out of their way to make goalscoring as unlikely as possible, with referees who 

are always ready to give any benefit of doubt in their decisions to the defensive side of the game. 

Playing defensively, playing not to lose, playing merely to frustrate the opponents, playing to destroy rather than to create - in 

other words, playing negative soccer - can be logically seen as the easiest and safest way to success. And certainly a good 

deal less risky than putting the emphasis on goalscoring by playing open and attacking soccer. 

Mourinho, busy killing off good soccer games (or giving "tactical masterclasses" as the BBC defined it), is merely doing what 

the current situation allows - well, encourages - him to do, ("not difficult" to repeat Rodgers’ words). And he is having great 

success. He could, should he choose, play attacking soccer. His most creative player, the Brazilian Oscar, did not play 

against Atletico or Liverpool. But when you’re relying on rare breakaways for scoring opportunities, you don’t need the intricate 

skills of an Oscar. 



Rodgers, then, was out-coached by Mourinho? Yes - but Rodgers’ sour-grape flavored "It’s not difficult" line cannot be 

dismissed. Because it is easier - a lot easier - to play defense than offense. To kill soccer rather than to play it. 

But all of that will never wipe out the memory of Gerrard’s stumble. Maybe Liverpool was not going to beat Chelsea’s double- 

bus - that’s certainly what it was looking like - and a 0-0 tie was in the making. Until Gerrard stumbled and let in Ba. 

Referee Martin Atkinson played an unwitting role in the goal. He had, during the first half (and that is surely unusual), let the 

Chelsea players know that they were deliberately time-wasting. By pointing at his watch he had made it clear that he would 

add extra minutes to the 45. He added three minutes - that is a lot for a half that did not feature any stoppages for injury. And 

it was, of course, in the last of those fatal three minutes - designed to penalize Chelsea -- that Gerrard stumbled. 

In terms of club loyalty, I have none. I don’t give a damn if Chelsea or Liverpool - or neither - wins the EPL title. But in strictly 

soccer terms, I greatly prefer Liverpool’s appr~)ach to Chelsea’s. And I do feel for Gerrard. It wasn’t fate or destiny or even 

sheer bad luck. Gerrard brought on his own downfall by mis-controlling the ball. He stumbled as he desperately tried to regain 

it. 

That is the essence of Greek tragedy, the hero - always a man of note, of fame - helps to cause his tragedy by his own 

actions. The gods help things along, of course. But today we don’t need them. The hero’s suffering is always more harsh than 

he deserves. That explanation sits better with me than sheer chance. Because there was always something ennobling about 

Greek tragedy. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo,cj. 

See what others are savincl on the SoccerTalk bloc1. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

U.S. Soccer Foundation <news ussoccerfoundation.org@mail313.us2.mcsv.net> 

Monday, April 28, 2014 2:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

We’ll See You on Thursday! 

i~i The2014 Urban Soccer Symposium Presented by Soccer Shots The U.S. Soccer 

Foundation 

4 Community 4 Sport Robert 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <email gtmsportswear.com@cmail3.com> 

Tuesday, April 29, 2014 7:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Save on Pertbrmance Tee & Short Packages 

View as web paqe 

GTM Sport ..... 

Warm-Ups il.g.iI Tees il.g.iI Shorts ii~] Polos g; Bags 





i~i GTMSp i~i GTMSpo 

’ ortswea ’ rtwear 

i~i GTMSp ] i~i GTMSpo 

: : ortswea / : : rtwear 

GTMSportswear Logo 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The League by Sports Authori~ <SportsAuthorib’.com@em.sportsauthori~.com> 

Sunday, May 4, 2014 6:45 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Make Mom’s Day & Earn Double Points 

The League by Sports Authorily 
Anson Darrance 

Mem ber No: 1159274324 

Point Balance: 0 

Get !0% Back^ Find a Store 

25% O~f Entire .~,ock Yoga Apparel & Seled Acoassories 

[~ Nike Flee Flyknk 40 

Buy a FiTBIT Fiex and Gel a Flex Accesso~, Band Pack 

Free 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard <coreyJeona~:d@bigsigns.com> 

Monday, May 5, 2014 4:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Northwestern Oklahoma State’s New Weight Room’. 

Anson, 

Northwestern Oklahoma State’s Brian Holmgren wanted to give their weight 

room a much needed face lift. Uninspiring, drab, drywall walls weren’t giving 

the athletes the "lift" they needed during workouts. BigSigns.com project 

designer Paul VanDusen was given free reign to create a branding statement 
that interjects action and excitement while raising spirit during the NWOSU 

workouts. 

Northwestern’s Wai~f!:,. #c~o¢r~ G¢aph/es made a hold statement and reinforced the 
schools commitment to excellence. Besides using the schools bold school colors, 
designer VanDusen also incorporated inspirational keywords repeating in the 

background to create texture and reinforce the school’s philosophy. 

"Definite wow factor. Hard to believe it’s the same room. I continue 
to hear compliments on the weight room!" 



- Brian Holrngren 

These dynamic W,~i! d@,~phic~ also contain action shots that designer VanDusen 
enhanced with color splashes to add motion and more excitement. Take a ve~u~i t~;ur 
of Northwestern Oklahoma State L~ weight room to really see how these wall graphics 
transformed their program. 

Or Call 

Other Products to Check Out; 

!~!~!~!~.l~L ~::~.l~i~.{ ~ Locker 

Anson, we can take a creative approach to any of your 
facilities, Give us a shot, I guarantee you’ll be happy with the 
result, 

Give me a call or shoot me an email. 

Thank you and have a gre, at day, 

1 Corey Leonard 

President 

800~7@0o761:~ 

Brand Amplification Experts j Agency (~uality Design 1 Premium Products Built To Last 

Design, I~anufacture, l"nstallation I Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 



Cc~r~y L.~!oo~s!ci I S~2 8o~;th Harbor Dr. Suii~" 10’~ i Gra~d Hs’,~’rL ~’,q 494~ F 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
USSoccerP[ayers Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Monday, January 23, 2012 10:40 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The USSoccerP[ayers Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Jan 23rd, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers- Jan 23rd, 2012 

Monday’s TV 

Championship on Fox Soccer PLus: Southampton - Leicester City at 2:30pm ET. 

USA 1 - Venezuela 0 

The United States opened its 2012 schedule with a 1-0 friendly win asainst VenezueLa at University of Phoenix Stadium. The 

USA 8or a last 8asp 8oa[, with Ricardo Clark scorin8 from a Jermaine Jones corner kick [ate into stoppase time. The 8oa[ was 

the third of his National Team career. 

"1 think the two corner kicks before were danserous as weLL," Jones said of an attackin8 sequence that had the US pressurin8 

Venezuela 8oa[keeper Jose Morales. "1 had it in my mind that maybe this was my last chance and I needed to hit a 8ood bail. 

I was happy to see Rico was in the risht place and scored the 8oa[." 

On what otherwise was a frustratin8 nisht from an attackin8 standpoint, the United States out shot VenezueLa 15 to 6, 

puttin8 five of those shots on 8oa[ and winnin8 seven corners wi[[ 8ivin8 up none. Bi[[ Hamid recorded the shutout. Hamid, 

A.J. DeLaGarza, and Graham Zusi started in their first National Team appearances. C.J. Sapon8 also won his first cap, 

subbin8 on in the 74th minute. 

VenezueLa finished a man down when Jose VaLesquez was sent off just before the final whistle after pickin8 up a second 

yellow card. 

"OveraLL I thousht we had a very 8ood performance tonisht," US coach Jursen KLinsmann said. "We created a ton of chances 

and really didn’t 8ive them any 8ood opportunities. We did an extreme amount of work these past two and a hail weeks, and 

we were 8lad to see the players 8eL the reward. We switched to a 4-4-2 to push the same towards the end. It was just about 

BerLin8 one 8oa[ sooner or later. We 8or it a bit [ate, but not too [ate." 

Both teams were usin8 experimental tineups, with the same fattin8 outside of the international window. The USA plays 

Panama in Panama City, Panama on Wednesday (Spm ET - ESPN3/Ga[avision). Continue readin8 "USA 1 - Venezuela 0" ~ 

Video: USA 1 - Venezuela 0 

National Teamers Abroad: Dempsey’s Game 

The story of US National Team players abroad besins and ends with Clint Dempsey this weekend. That’s what happens when 

an American scores three 8oa[s in the Premier Leasue. Dempsey was the difference in a same that showed little promise in 

the first-haLf, but turned into a 5-2 win for FuLham over NewcastLe United. Dempsey took advantase of a clever move from 

Andy Johnson to Launch a breakaway that found Bobby Zamora runnin8 into the NewcastLe box. Zamora’s shot was parried 

into Dempsey, who pushed the bail into the back of the net in the 59th minute to make it 2-1 Fu[ham. Dempsey’s next two 

8oa[s looked oddly similar, strikin8 from distance in the 65th and 89th minutes. 

"It was a 8ood same to be part of, and obviously CLint did very weLL today," Dempsey’s teammate Chris Baird told the club’s 

official site. "That’s his second hat-trick in three 8ames and I think everyone was really pleased for him. But it’s a positive 

win for us a[[ and one that we can certainly build on." 



Maurice Edu also got on the score sheet, equalizing for Rangers in a 1-1 draw with Aberdeen at Ibrox. Edu’s goal came in the 

67th minute, four minutes after Aberdeen scored their opener. Carlos Bocanegra also got the start, seeing a yellow card in 

stoppage time. 

"We’ve got a squad of players I believe can win the championship," Rangers manager Ally McCoist said. "Today I’m frustrated 

as I certainly feel as though we could have won the game given the chances we created." 

In Italy, Michael Bradley continued his successive minutes streak with Chievo, this time in a 22- draw with Lecce. Alberto 

Pa[oschi had both of Chievo’s goals, opening the scoring in the 2nd minute. Bradley picked up a yellow card in the 47th. 

Jozy Altidore subbed on in the 73rd minute for AZ, drawing 1-1 at home against Ajax. AZ went up when Rasmus Elm scored 

in the 37th, but gave up a 75th minute own goal to split the points. Belgium, and Sacha Kljestan got the start for 

Ander[echt in a 1-0 win over KV Kortrijk at the Gu[densporenstadion. 

Premier League, and Landon Donovan assisted on Tim Cahi[[’s 24th minute opener in Everton’s 1-1 draw with Blackburn. Tim 

Howard was in goal for Everton. A big result for Zak Whitbread and Norwich City, who played out a scoreless draw against 

Chelsea. Brad Friedel was in goal for Spurs, who launched a comeback against Manchester City and were unlucky to come 

away with a 3-2 loss. A league down, Jonathan Spector went the distance in Birmingham City’s 3-0 shutout of Watford. 

Frank Simek got the start for Car[isle in League One, drawing 1-1 with Wa[sa[[. 

The Bundesliga returned from winter break with a battle of the Americans that turned into a scoreless draw between 

Hoffenheim and Hannover 96. Danny Williams started and Fabian Johnson came on in the 66th minute for Hoffenheim, 

with Steve Cherundolo getting the start for Hannover. 

Clausura, and Michael Orozco got the start for San Luis in a 2-0 loss to Morelia on Friday. Jose Francisco Torres and 

Pachuca drew 1-1 with Cruz Azul. Pachuca took the lead in the 19th minute, but Cruz Azul was level ten minutes later. 
Herculez Gomez subbed on in the 73rd minute for Santos Laguna, beating Jaguares 1-0. Aaron Galindo scored the game’s 

only goal in the 86th minute with Osva[do Sanchez recording the shutout. Edgar Castillo got the star for Tijuana in a surprise 

2-0 win over Chivas. Castillo played 54 minutes. Jose Sand scored both goals. On Sunday, DaMarcus Beasley and Puebla 

lost 2-1 to At[ante. 

Did Not Play: Alejandro Bedoya (Rangers I - Aberdeen I ), Dominic Cervi (Celtic 2 - St Mirren 0), Marcus Hahnemann (Everton 

I - Blackburn I ), Brad Guzan and Eric Lichaj (Aston Villa 3 - Wolves 2), Robbie Findley (Nottingham Forest I - West Ham 2), 

Timmy Chandler (Nurnberg 2 - Hertha Berlin 0), Jermaine Jones (Schalke 3 - Stuttgart I ), Jonathan Bornstein (Tigres I - 

To[uca 2) 

Injured: Stuart Holden (Bolton 3 - Liverpool I) 

Juergen Klinsmann puts U.S. soccer on fast track - from The LA Times’ Kevin Baxter: "This is a different level," Klinsmann 

says of the international game. 

Jones showing he’s worth risk for US Soccer - from FoxSportsArizona.com’s Tyler Lockman: It was the leadership that was 

unexpected. 

Thoughts from USA-Venezuela - from Sl.com’s Grant Wahl: The U.S. player with the biggest opportunity gave plenty of 

reason to see more of him. 

Last-Minute Goal and Glimpse of Future Leave Klinsmann Smiling - from The NY Times’ Sarah McLellan: Since Klinsmann 

took over the team last July, he has stressed an attacking style that is led by strong bail possession. 

Late goal can’t cover up futile offense - from The Sporting News’s Brian Straus: It appears the former Houston Dynamo star 

got that boost on Saturday night. 

US displays fitness, tactical acumen drilled in during camp - from MLSsoccer.com’s Jose Romero: "They want to know 

where is my next [eve[, how do I get to the next [eve[." 

Tuesday’s TV 

Cardiff City - Crystal Palace 
2:30pm - Fox Soccer Plus 

Palace leads this Carling Cup semifinal series 1-0, with the winner advancing to play the winner of the Manchester City - 



Liverpool series. So it’s Championship versus Premier Lea~lue in the final, re~lard[ess of who wins. Palace are comin8 off a 2- 

1 loss to B[ackpoo[ on Saturday, while Cardiff City beat Portsmouth 3-2_. 

Juventus - Roma 
2:45pm - Go[-FV 

If the Car[in8 Cup semis aren’t your thins, there’s a bib name matchup in the Coppa Italia. Juventus are top of the table in 

Serie A, with Roma 11 points back in 6th. That means about as much as you want it to in domestic cup play, where [ineups 

aren’t necessarily the same as they are in the [ea~lue. This is the first of two [e~Is to decide who advances to play the winner 

of the Lazio-Mi[an series. 

ESPN Deportes has Mirandes - Espanyo[ in the Copa de[ Rey at 3pm. All Times Eastern 

~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Click here to safelV unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinfl archives, here to chanfle vour preferences, or here to subscribe ¯ 

Privacv 

Your requested content detivery powered by FeedBtitz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +I .978.776.9498 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 24, 2012 6:34 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

hmovative Graphics Celebrate Mercer’s New Sports Program 

Anson, 

When Jim Cole, Athletic Director for Mercer University, realized they would be bringing 
football back to the school, BigSigns.com was his first thought. Mercer hasn’t had a 
football program since World War II. He really wanted something unique for the special 
groundbreaking ceremony. Our digitally printed Stadium Graphics were exactly what Jim 
needed. When asked why he chose us, Jim said, "We like your creativity. BigSigns.com 
just comes to mind. We were looking for something not traditional." After working with us 
on several projects previously, they were confident in trusting us with the design. 
On this special day, it was important for Mercer to look great while delivering the promise 
of a $22 million facility, which will be shared by the football and lacrosse teams. Jim said 
our artwork and design really brought the whole thing to life. Among the dozens of 
comments Jim received that day, one was "How did you get all the graphics in there?" 
"They’d never seen anything like that," Jim said, and without hesitation, referred them to 
BigSigns.com. 
We can’t wait to see what Mercer’s facility looks like when it is finished. We wish new 
Coach Bobby Lamb and the future Bears the best of luck on August 31, 2013. Hopefully, 
they can keep up their "undefeated" status that they have had for the last 71 years! 
Congratulations to Mercer University on their new game plan. Thank you for a mutually 
beneficial and long-lasting relationship. 
Give us a call today to see what we can do for you and your facility! 

Corey Leonard 
President 
BigSigns.com 
P 800-790-76.ti I E 
Sales@BigSigns,com 

www.BiqSiqns.com 

Clic~ on any photo below for more production information. Zf you can’t see ~he photos below, click here. 

An End Zone Was Created For The 

Groundbreaking Ceremony 

Our Stadium Graphics Stand Out 

With Photo~ity Printing 

Honorable Homer Drake Delivers A 

Heart-Felt Speech About The Bears 

History 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Tuesday, January 24, 2012 8:16 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Elite Soccer Bulletin -January 2012 

If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this 
email to them. They can sign-up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer 
Bulletin 

I--ORTHCOMING ISSUE 
We are delighted to announce the line-up for the February 2012 issue 
of Elite Soccer (publishing tomorrow): 

i.~i Februaly I .... 
Grant Holt’s goal against Everton this season 
was a great example of accomplished technique. 
Paul Lambert looks at developing Premier 
League players’ touch and control. 

Crystal Palace have enjoyed an excellent 
defensive record this season. Their manager, 
Dougie Freedman, examines the roles and 
responsibilities of screening midfield players. 

Jim Bentley, manager of Morecambe, provides 
a session on defending in a 3-5-2 formation, 
focusing on shape and working together as a 
unit. 

Plus we have fantastic sessions on close quarter 
finishing from Kevin Blackwell, finishing from 
crosses from Peter Jackson and movement 
through midfield from Mike Kelly. 



Paul Lambert has transformed the 
fortunes of Norwich City since taking 
charge at Carrow Road 
in August 2009. 
A~ the time~ the c£~b were ~angu~sh~n~ at the bottom 
League One, hav~ng been beaten 7-t at home by 
Cobhes~e~ Un~ed~ the~ managed by Lambed, -X,vo 
promodor~s ~n ~s ~rs~ ~%.e s easoRa ~n 8ha~ge see 

top hs~f e~the table, 

likes of St Mir~(÷~: and Ceitic and ciinched a 

Champio~ss League winner’s medal while wi~i: Gem~a.q 

Paul Lambert 

CONGRATULATIONS 

~ Elite Soccerwould like to congratulate the following subscribers: 

Randy Waldrum, Head Women’s Coach, Notre Dame - for his appointment as the US 

Women’s U23 coach 

Oige Kennedy, Head Men’s Coach, Fort Lewis - for securing the NCAA Division 

Championship for the second time in three years 

Matt Yelton, Head Women’s Coach. Lee University - for winning an unprecedented 

fourth consecutive NAIA women’s national championship and his third NSCAA National 

Coach efthe Year award in four years 

If you know an Elite Soccer subscriber that we should be cengratulating, please email 

us on paul.mortimer@elitesoccercoaching.net. 

TESTIMONIAL OF THE MONTH 

~ " 
?’m a new subscriber to the magazine bull have already used a couple of drills with 

my Ut 7 team tha t got us our first win of the season, We are in last place but the 

players already have a lot more confidence, Xhey even asked to work on a couple 

more drills at practice last nightY" 

Ga~’y 

CLi\SSIC MANAGERIAL QUOTE 

~ l t was a vefy simple team talk. All i used to say was: "Whenever 
possible, give the ball to George Best." 

Si~" Matt 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Marketing manager, Elite Soccer 



Green Star Media In Association with the LMA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa].com> 

Tuesday, JanuaU 24, 2012 10:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Bulk Pack Items Now in Singles on Kwikgoal.com 

We have taken some of our more popular 
accessories and are offering them in singles for 

purchase on Kwikgoal.eom 

I n an effort to help make purchasing accessories a bit easier, especially when 
multiple items are needed, Kwik Goal is now offering a wide range of accessories in 
singles on Kwikgoal.eom. No longer is the purchase of a master pack required for 

maw items, including but not limited to: 

¯ >~dl styles of captain ann bands 

¯ >~dl styles of whistles and lanyards 

¯ Compression sleeves 

¯ Player gloves 

.Referee accessories including referee wallets, red/yellow cards, and extra score 

sheet pads 

Our goal is to allow a coach, referee, or player to purchase only what is needed, 
when it is needed. Please note that these purchases are available only on 
Kwikgoal.eom. 



Kwik Gosl Lid i 140 Pacific Di%’e i ©ua~’;ellown pa ~895~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, January 25, 2012 1:47 PM 

Dor~ance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 1/19/11 : Why MeJrtin Luther King, Jr., is a hero 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 757: Januaw 5‘3 - 5‘9~ 205,2 

Michael Josephson is a ..",o~,~d radio coP;~r~e..",~ab~ anti the 
foal:de!" and I>r~side~:t of ti:e nor!~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

This newsle[k~ pr~:~e..",ts this we~,~k’s updates to 

I’iichaei’s What Will Matter blog, Visit the homepage 
an?ime for the latest wr~tte~ and audio versions of radio 

fOU cap [’ecetv~ aP(~ shag~ \4~Dat 

NE£t&" Mobile A#ps arid Podcast 

This month we launched ~’~lichaei’s podcast 
in iTunes, We’re a~so ~>~ased to annour~ce 
~is new mobile apps, The Andrdd 
vers~o~ ~s free. The ~Phone app costs 

The app a~d podcast are just a cou9~ 
ways to £ay connected, See all the ways 

Wi~ Matter, 

Tse friends Ist ~..’P with 
your aluioyhig habits. 
See and comment 

Rememberinq the Civil 
Rights Movement 
I hope [ha[ parents arid 
teach~,~s will use the ~,’iartin 
Luti:er King, Jr,, hd~day as 
an ~mpetus to pah-~t a v~v~d 

~£:ture for ch~,~rer~ that 
conveys ~ot just th(~ facts, 
but the fee~ngs of outrag(~ 

and h-~ust~c~ ~h~ fueled Dr. 
K~s~s (:oara~)eous b~dersh~, 
Listen or read more 

Why Martin Luther King, 
Jr,, is a Hero 
Dr, ..’*4artb Luther 
both ~ nationai an(i pe.."sonai 
hero, .~ have no iliusions that 
he was a flawiess 
siP;~piy have the convi.::tion 
that his vi:t~,.’es far 

outwei!)i:ed his faults 
that this Isation is a better 
place because o1: him. 
Listen or read more 

The Wisdom and 
Philosophy of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 
His impact and image ~s ~ 

social activist ~s so 

WORTH S[[[NG~ 
Do~ consoiing fri~nci 

See and comment 

~Zxp.."essin g a pp r ~cia ~io..’~ 
See and comment 

QUOTE; The light at the 
end of [he tunnel ~s your 

life; it’s the t~,.’r~n~d that’s 
tempora ry, 
..... ~’~1 i.::h a ~i ~osephson 
Comment 

I-~:OP~2 (~uartet: Han~:~ On, 
Pa~n 
See and comment 

Read and comment 

Dream" by Marlin Luthe.." 
King, ?r, 
Listen and comment 

Find and foilow Michael,,, 

Get the podcast in iTunes >> 

Download mobile app >> 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

~iI What Will ] Contribute $~0.0 or Matter print more ~nc! r~_~cei,,,~_~ ~ 

[.~:: Ch~r ~c~ti .... 

Proceeds from the sa~e of H~chaePs 
~}ook~ and (::D~; su~ort d~ua(:ter 

education [~ schods, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog >> 

Get a paper copy >> 

educa’~:ior~? Visit our Character 
Educator BIo~] 

New in the Biog 

Remembering a good citizen: 

{3ordon Hi!abayasi:i refused to go to 

an internme~:t camp whe~: ordered by 
the U,S, government durinf~ World 
War [[, ~’ie died earlier [his rr~on[h at 

a~e 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Check out our Business Blog: 
Visit the bloq >> 

Book ~.-s ~-~ Anti-Bullyi ng Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat 
cyberbuilyb:~, and pror.~o[e a positive 
school climate, We’il f~ve you prov~n, 

sustainabie strate(.iies to make sere 
a~ of your k~ds get the treat~ent 
~hey 

Learn more >> 



phitosopi:er are 
underestimated, Here is a 
very brief ~ou~ o~ a few 

Listen or read more 

Changing the World One 
Bite at a Time 
I know I am tackling a huge 

issue, bu{ like these who 
devote their lives to ether 
monumentai causes iike 

endin~:~ woad burH~er o~’ 
eradk:at~ng d~sease, ~ am 
d~ven by the conv~c~on that 

worthy ~oa~ ~s wo~¢hy d ~t 

closer to the goal 
Listen or read more 

Changing Self-Limiting 
Beliefs and Bad Behavior 

u nderi’:ing effective 
character development is to 

understand "(bat vaiuea and 
attitudes are sirr~.pJy behefs~ 

(espedaHy ~f they are 

you change beliefs, you ca¢~ 
change behaHors, 

Listen or read more 

How to Chanqe Attitudes 
and Behavior == "I Can Do 
~t and ~t’s Worth It" 

pessimism and help Der 
become proactive and 
con[iden~ in bet role as a 
ci:ange age:!t if we give her 
strategies that convh’~ce her 
{i~at she can affect the way 
I.een deais v, Ath his negative 
impuises~ 

Listen or read more 

True Friends: "Oh my 
goodness, this is so rigi:t 
:{ just .."cached 80 and 
p~eased to say ] have had 

six flfiends -- a~ edscators~ 
~ke myself’, ~ oe{~ved two, 

gb~’~ous ~e}at~onsh~ps such 
described, They a~e the 
gukhng ~gh~s which he~p me 
shape paq~ose ~n my {~fe. 

~¢adi ~laktabi comments on 
~ the World One Bite 
at a Time," UnfertunatHy, 
change is a stow process 
and ..’~o st 
self--discipline to change no 
matter how good the 

~ntent~on." 

conwnen~ries: on the b~og, 

If you respond by em<Hl, we 

our publiskhw )’our 

the n<~me you p:’ov:de 
bottom, unless you e:%>Iic/t/y 

"Let no man puI you 

enough to ha.Se Dim." -. 

NLK 
See and comment 

See and comment 

stiti can’t see why 
democracy means 
everybody bu~ me,’" 

- Langston Hughes 
See and comment 

i..’~a~iea of the Civil R~gbts 
mevemen{ 
See and comment 

and best things Dr. MLK 

Read and comment 

images and quotations 
about facial preiadice 
See and comment 

QtIOTEh The deepest 
cr?~ving of IsuFi~an :!a~ure 
is :o ~e appreciated, 

Comment 

Esa~y by <artiest wh-mer 

Read and comment 

Essay by contes~ v, dnne~ 
Pat Chambers 
Read and comment 

Essay by contest vv:~..",e.." 

Denise 
Read and comment 

Essay by contest wh’me: 
Jim Uhi 

Read and comment 

Essay by contest winner 

Read and comment 

btichaei’s :"eception w~tb 

wi:~:~e~s of the 2011 
Essay Co,test 

See photos and 
comment 

Oa! Character Development Seminars 
equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, and communi.ty builders to 

be effe.::~ive character educato~’s, 
See schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

Our webinars a¢’e a Cenve, nient: 
affonJabie way to lea!n vaiuable 
character-development techniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

Sportsmanship Bloq 

Reminder to adults: Don’t bully kids 
on the Internet: in our" 
training, we remind students over 
and ove~’ to assume that whateve.." 
they post online is avaiiable for 
viewing .:o everyone in the 
[orever. We don’t usuatiy assume 
{ha{ the:’ parents~ aun{s, and uncles 
need t.:qe same advice, 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character educati .... terials 

and sweet humor, our new TRRFCC 
and Six Pillars [llustrated Posters beip 
students discover the meaning 
behind the 

Free shi in for orde.."s $30 and 
Flip through our catalog >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

One of the most dynamic lec.Surers in 

r.qoLivaLes audiences from {he 

gevernment~ business, 
~aw, education, sports, taw 

enforcement, and the military 

presentations, and perso~a~ 
to your organization’s needs, 

For information and to view an 
excerpt from one of his speed:as, qo 
here, 



Your ~on~tioI’~-:; enable t~!e ZI’~titute to offer" -:;ervi~:e<.; snd ~’e-:;our~:e<.~ like ti:i-:; ne~<.;lett~r~ Donate 

9841 Airpe~l Bird. #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts,org 

@2012 Josephson Institute, "CI-’~ARACTER COUNTS!" is a ~egistered badema~k of 

Manaqe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, January. 31, 2012 4:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free small-sided soccer games. Download today. 

Hi Anson: 

As a soccer coach, you know how frustrating it can be when a training session is 

mined because the players are more interested in messing amand than paying 

attenlion. 

Chances are they’re bored -- but it’s up to you as the coach to make the "training 

session exciting. 

One of the best ways to do this is by using small-sided games. Recognized 

worldwide by top teams, youth academies and governing bodies, small-sided 

games develop the essential core skills in fl.esh and tun ways. 

Today you can do~afload a FREE copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided 

Games when you sign up to my Better Soccer Coaching e-newsletter. 

The games are devised by Michael Beale, who played the game professionally, but 

whose real gift now lies in a natural ability to devise practical coaching ,sessions that 

engage and excite players. "Some coaches find it aqfficult, but l can just 

visualize what will work; "he says matter-of-thctly, adding: ’7’m just lucky." 

Too right he is! I know how hard it is to keep training fresh... ~ no wonder 

Michael is held in such high rego~rd by leading professional clubs. 

I can he~xtily recommend An Introdaetion to Small-Sided Games to every. 

youth coach intent on i~nproving their players’ essential soccer skills, while at the 

same time having flm. It could very well be the difference between success and 

failure for your teana this season. 

To get your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games, all you have 

to do is subscribe to Better Soccer Coaching. It doesn’t cost a penny and gives 

you free advice each week. 

You may be asking, "Why so much tree stutt. , ( r "Where’s the catch?". Well, we 
hope we can tempt you with our other great coaching manuals and books in the 

fiature! 

Of course, though, you me tinder no obligation to buy from us or even to receive 
marketing from us, and I promise we’ll never rent or sell your email address to 

anybody else. 

Just click here to re~ister and get your free of An Introduction to Small- 
Sided Games now. 

i.~.i Introduction to Small-Sided Ga me~ 

Cover 

Using small-sided games in training gives a 

number of coaching benetiks: 

1. More player participation 

2. More touches of the ball 

3. More passes attempted 

4. More lvls attempted 

5. More goals scored 

6. More goalkeeper participation 

7. Different games mean different problems to 

solve and skills to use. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching today to clailn your copy of the most 

impol~nt report for this season. 



Download your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games today. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains 

ea~’ to digest soccer skills and drills aimed at improving your coaching and the 

peri~mmnce of your team, with contributions from English Premier League 

Coaches. 

Our contributors inclnde Tony Carr, director of the Vv~est tlam Academy and the 

man responsible tbr bringing through some of the finefft players in the English gaane 

including England international players No Ferdinand, Frank Lampard, Joe Cole 

and Michael Camck. 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching today 

We also feature regular contributions from Michael Beale of the Chelsea FC 

Academy, Tony Rock ofFulham FC and our own David Clarke -- a man ruth a 

track record (and silverware) in minis and youth soccer that most ofns can only 

dream of. 

Sign up here and join the 225,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our training 

tips and ideas in their inbox eveu Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience shows most subscribers find they receive a drill or game they can 

put to use ruth their team fftra~ght away. 

Plus. s~gn- up today- and, as a special pre-season welcome, you will get two further 

exclnsive free reports: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Soccer Season 

11 Secrets of Sueces~sfid Corners 

All you need to do is go here, enter your etnafil address and select your country of 

residence, and I’ll then send you the free reports strmght away. Your first issue of 

Better Soccer Coaching won’t be fax behind. 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time -- thongh I doubt yon’ll want to -- and I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your email address and country. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching yon can contact me 

directly by replying to this emafil. 

I look fom~ard to welcotning you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

Pnblisher. Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any qnestions about Better Soccer Coaching please do not 

hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit our website at 
www. bettersoccercoach ing. cont 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: ~ 44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: ÷ 44 (0)1483 894148. 

© 2011 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 31, 2012 6:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofginally sent 1/26/12: What’s Driving Your ElephaJat? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaRe your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",oied radio comrnenia[o~ and the 
foande! and president of ti:e nor!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

This newsle[[e~ presents this week’s up, dates to 
Michaei’s What Will Matter blog, Visit the homepage 
anytime for ti:e latest written and audio versions of radio 
commentaries, pius quotaUo.."..s, observations, 
articies, videos, images, au:veya, and :ecommendationa, 

L i~} Get the What Will Matter podcast in iT .... 

.....~.i 
Get the mobile app for your iPh ..... Android 

phone 

The app and podcast are just a <:ouple ways to stay 
co,:nested, See all the ways you can receive a~:d share 
What Will 

press the 

Understanding Change: 
The Elephant and the 
Rider 
It ~ook rne a tenet drne to 
realize the limitations of 
logic, For much of my Hfe, 
re~ed on <hscourse and 
reasoning to understand and 
reso~ve problems, I believed 
that I should suppress 
l:ee~ngs [hat could resu~[ 

irrat~ona~ behavior, and I had 
htt~e patience for those who 
seemed to govern their ~ves 
by erno[~ons, 

Listen or read more 

Good Ethics Is More Than 
Good Business 
Good thi~:gs tend to happen 
to companies that 
censia~en[ly do the righ[ 
thim~, and bad ti:ings tend 
to happen to those that 

motivate people to do the 
iqght th~ng by stressing 

benefi[s rsd~er than vsk~es 

co~d cost- besefi~ ana~ys~s 
rather thsn a reflection el: 
what’s right, 

getter a~d Cohen 

See and comment 

QOOT £~," Leaders 
establish ti:e vision for 
the future and set the 
abaiegy for getiinfl 
there; they cause 

change, They motivate 
and msp~re others to go 

h~ ihe r@~i d~rect~orb 
and they, a~ong w~th 
everyone else, sacrifice 

--- John Kotter 
Comment 

QLIOT~: Change has a 
sor~side!a hie 
psychological h~:pact on 
the human mind, 3"0 

because ~: mea~s that 
things may get worse, 
’To the hepel:u~ ~t ~s 

things may get better, 
To the confiden~ ~t 
~nsp~rh~9 be<:aase the 

challenge exists to make 
things better, 
.... d~n~ Wh~tney~ St. 
Comment 

Find and follow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

~:i What Will ] Contribute $~0.0 or Matter print more arid resolve 

/ poem "i~’s’bat Wiii 

[.~i Character educati terials .... 

Proceeds from ~he sa~e of 
books and CDs support character 

educat~os ~ schools, Shop here 

Flip through our catalo~ 
Get a paper copy 

ed~ca~io~@ Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blog 

Mission l’Mpossible: How to create a 
culture of kindness 

In one "Texas middie school, students 
carry ou[ "sea:rot .."missions 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

C~-~eck out our Business Blog: 
Visit the bloq >> 

~}ook ~.-s ~-~ Anti-Bullyi ng Workshop 

Learn how to intervene, combat 
cyberbuilyim:% and pror.no[e a positive 

school clirnaie, We’ll fbve you proven, 
suatainabie strategies to make sere 
a~t of your kids get the treatment 
~hey deserve. 

Learn more >> 



Listen or read more 

Hurrah for Hollywood! This 
Year’s Crop Is Rich in 
Films That Inform Move 
and Tnspire 

den’t al’wayt~ 9ire ample 
credit fo~ ~he subs~an~a~ 

movies ~ha~ ~each~ move~ 

H~ms-~na~e Ufe truths ~s a way 

~e~spect~ve, 
Listen or read more 

How an Elephant Chose 
My Dauqhter’s Colleqe: 
Emotions are Stronger 
Than Logic 
Perhaps the Eiephant 
convinced the Rider t~iat 

maybe ~t 

good abou~ my 

w~ote t~e depos~ check. 

Was NYU~s attempt to 

~n~eence our derision w~h 
emotion cyn~ca~ 

Listen or read more 

Notes to the Boss: Ten 
Truths for the Person in 
Charqe 

including you, 2, There a~e 
lets of things you do~:’t know 
and tots of people who hope 
you don~ find out, Your 

you ~n the loop, 3, What yo~ 

emg~oyees ~end ~o come ~n 
pa~rs; the poor performer 
and the boss who faUs to do 
what needs to be done, 
Listen or read more 

Cherries SoV~sor~ comments 
on What should you do if 
your best sales person is a 
ierk?: "If she won’t respond 

to retrM~ing or behaviour 

keeping a cobra hs your 
home because ~!:’s the best 
tMng you%’e ever fom~d for 

will bite yea o~ a membe~ of 
you~ 

Rob $~aggett comments on 

Why Dr. Martin Luther Kinq, 
Jr, Was a Heros "b~, ~<~ng 
consistently demonstrated 
this uncond~tior~al goodw~H 
toward the people who were 
persecuting ~fim and ~augh[ 
h~s fH~owe~s to do the same, 

See and comment 

WORTH ##EE[(NGs 
Helpful variation on ti:e 

See and comment 

(),U[Z~ Wha~ si~outd you 
de wi:e~: your best 
salesperson is a jerk? 

Read and comment 

hi cans. Failure comes in 

See and comment 

instiil shame; if you waP.t 
to create positive 
change, ins~iil l~ride. 
See and comment 

OBSERVA-rI©N~ The Dali 
Lama on Universal 
Read and comment 

O~-~SE RVZ~°~:ONs Th 
Ethics of Numbers -- 
Hitting the r~umbers 

without meeting the 

Semis 
Read and comment 

QU(,YTE~ if good ethics 
always was good 
business, e.qiy stupid 
people would be 
uncritical, T~ie u~:~iy truth 
is that sometimes ethk:ai 
people ~es and u~eth~ca~ 
people wh], That’s why 

measure of vhtue, 
Comment 

@UOTE: Yot~ ca.q dodge 
you~" respo.qsibilities, but 
you can’t dodge the 
consequences O[ 

dodghsg your 

Comment 

QUOTE: Good derisions 
are good derisions, 
Comment 

WORTH S;EE2(NGs 
"You is kind. You is 
sr.qarL You is ir.qpor[ant." 
See and comment 

(.~,UO’~"E~ When we are 
Ionge~" able to cha.qge 

situation, we are 

chailenged to change 
ourselves. 
- Victor Frankl 
Read and comment 

most of F:y life, my 

disposition toward logic 
and ratienai 
me to guard agah’~st and 
discount emot~ons~ my 

See and comment 

Our Character Development Seminars 
eguip educators, youth-servk:e 
leadei°s, and community builders to 

be effe.::[ive character educa{ors, 
See schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

OU~ webina~rs are a conve,~ient~ 
a[fordabie way te lea.."..’~ vaiuable 

ch a ~acter<teveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule >> 

New i~ o~4~" Sportsmanship Blog 

Targeting concussed players for more 
iniury: lust part of the game?: 

;rite.." t~fis month’s Ni:C .::~ampionship 
~:~ar.qe, the rues{ uncomfortable {ru{h 
about pro football got a Utt~e harder 
to ~gnore, 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Our Ne~ TRR~%’CC ~ll~strated 

Character education materials 

With vibrant colors, intricate detail, 
and sweet humor, our new TRRFCC 
and Six Pillars Illustrated Posters heip 

students discover the meaning 
behind the Piliars, 

Free shipping fo.~ orders $30 and up! 

Flip throuqh our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

One of ti~e most dynamic lecLu.."e.."s in 
the ~:ation, ~4ichaei ]osephson 
motivates audiences from the 
government, business, jou:"nalism, 

enforcement, and the military w~th 

his unique de{~very, engagh~g 

to you~" organ~zat~o~Hs seeds, 

For information and to view an 

here, 



evii, he p~’icked the 

Your donations ena~te the i~stitute to offer sel’vices alld i°eso~rces like this newsletter. Donate >> 

disabied. Solution: a~ commentary@jiethics.orq to your address book or apl:~oved set, de! list. 

984t l\i~pod [Xvd., ~300 i .Los l\sf~eie ~. Cl\ 90045 1 800-71 t-2870 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2012 Josephson Institute. 
4osepi:.son h:.qitute, 

Manage newsletter subscriptions [ Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin barrow@coach-soccer.corn> 

Thursday, FebruaP~’ 2, 2012 7:17 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc edu> 

A complimentary soccer coaching session written by Sir Alex Ferguson 

Elite Soccer magazine is offering you the opportunity to claim a full 

coaching session written by Sir Alex Ferguson absolutely free 

The session focuses on attacking wing play and shooting. Key 

elements covered include quick interplay on the wing, crosses in to the 

danger area and shooting from outside the box D.’>/,~nbad it now and 

score more goals from the flanks 

$i~ Alex Fe~~]~.~sor~, manager, Manchester United, says: 

"This is a powerfu! session that encourages players to practice hard, 

perfect their roles and reinfome habits, and is at the heart of why we are 

regarded as such a potent attacking force in the Barclays Premier 

League." 

Coaching sessions direct from the men at the top 

Elite Soccer is a monthly e-magazine that contains six professional 

coaching plans in each issue, including at least one written by a 

current Premier League manager. You only get a limited amount of 

time to train with your team, make the most of it by using the most 

innovative coaching tactics from the best in the business. 

In recent times, Elite Soccer has included plans written by the likes of 

Roberto Mancini, Arscne Wenger, Harry Redknapp, David Moyes, Roy 

Hodgson and many more. There is no observed or recycled content - 

these sessions come direct from the best coaches in the world. 

Make sure that you ;!.;!~!’f.9.ig.~i:’:{ Sir Alex Ferguson’s session now to see 

what Elite Soccer can offer you and your team. 

Sessions that are easy to apply to your team 

manager, Manchester 
United, says: 

"Elite Soccer allows aspiring 

coaches to team what we do as 

professional managers to help 

them improve. I wish !’d had it 

when ! started coaching ." 

manager, Arsenal, says: 

"Elite Soccer is a fantastic 

magazine that helps coaches 

get the most out of their players. 

encourage aft my" coaches to 

read it. " 

I3avid ~oyes, manager, 
Everton, says: 



Elite Soccer is published in partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA), and our privileged access to this group will enable 

you to learn directly from the top professional managers in the English 

leagues. Use Elite Soccerto find out what these top coaches are 

working on with their players right now. 

The coaches write their sessions so that they are easy to follow and 

last approximately one hour. They will tell you exactly what equipment 

you need, how many players are involved and how you can progress a 

session. You can use as much or as little of a session as you need to 

meet your specific objectives for your team. 

With so much expert advice at your fingertips, Elite Soccercan help in 

your quest to coach a successful, winning team. If you want to stay 

ahead of the game and out-wit your opposing coaches, Elite Soccer is 

the best coaching tool for the job. Make a start now by :~.g.£,’.[!!.?.#!~i!zg Sir 

Alex Ferguson’s training session absolutely free. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

.~2L~¢e 5:~cce¢ publisher 

P.S. Elite Soccer is the monthly e-magazine that you can use to wow 

your players. If players are bored in training, you can say "here’s a 

session they use at Manchester United" and w’atch the extra effort that 

generates. Make sure that you £~.92:~tL!!.?.&~!. your free session today. 

Meadow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 

E: 

"There are a tot of soccer 

magazines about but none that 

present coaching plans from 

leading professionals in the 

same way and with the same 

quality that Elite Soccer does." 

Ala~-~ ~>a~de~, manager, 
Newcastle United, says: 

"1 took forward to reading Elite 

Soccer and finding out what 

other coaches are up to. 

We spend a huge amount of 

time working on our sessions. 

For coaches with fewer resources 

and smaller support teams, Elite 

Soccer can help tremendously" 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[etti!v <nev~s~etter@usns~:{~a.com> 

Thursday~ Fe~ruary 2. 2012 12::}2 PM 

Do~rance~ Mbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Feb 1st, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb l~t, 2012 

Thursday’s TV: Serie A 

Fox Soccer 

A chance to see Michael Bradley in action~ with 12thoptace Chievo trave[i~!, to bottom c:~ub Nevada. In 20th-place. Novara 

have won t.wo f~a~x~E’s l:hi!~ season% I)ol:h a~ home ~nciuding a shock fe!~u{l: a?,ain!d: }ntE, r ~s~i{an on ~eDl:E’q~{~er 20th. (:t~ie’7o 8rid 
Novara meE on d~e opening day of the season, drawin9 2.2. 

Ti,gFes .. Un~on Espa~ola 

Fox Deportes 

Jonathan gornstei~ started for Tigres }n the first ~eg of their first stage series with Union Espano[a. That turned out to be a 

1-0 {oss in Chile, Tigres are currentl.y 5th afte~ four ro~mds of Ehe C[aus~ra, bearing U,A.G. over the weekend. 

M.so in the Liber~ado~es, Fox $occe~ has Caracas - Penaro[ at 6:30pm~ A~t Times 

Their Words 

Jela~c. 

Buddle Rejoins Galaxy 

The day after reports ~ha~ Edson Budd[e had been released from his contract w~th ~nso~stadt h~ Germany’s 2.Sundes~iga, 

Majo~ League Socce~ announced that he has s~sned wiU~ ~he Los Angeles Galaxy. Bundle [e~t d~e GMaxy fo~.[owin~ the 2010 

’q am thriKed to be abfe to retu~ ~ to MLS and a cfub that has meant so much to me m my career~" Budd~e said in a p~ess 

ref.ease, "When f [eft for Germany last win~.er, ~ said d~ ~ hoped to be ab{e to one day return ~o ~he GM~xy and help ~ea~ the 

club to art MLS Cup (:han’i~}onsh}p. That day is today a~d I look fol~vard to the cha~{enges that now lie ahead." 

The Murky MLS Acquisition Rules 

By Jason Davis o WASHING’TON~ DC (Jan ~9~ 2911 ) US Sock:or Players -- Kris ~3oyd, ~orn At~St~st ’fS~h~ 198:¢ ~n h~/~ne. S~:ol:~and, 

~ate of Esk~ehirspor of the Turkish S~pe~ Lig~ forrner[y of Nott}ngham Forest, Midd]esbrou~h FC, and - most famously 

G~as~ow Ran!~ers, curfew1[ record-hoh:lef ~or most f~oa{s scored hi the S~:ot:~:~sh Premier L.ea~ue and a ~lame wel.{ known 
international socce~ c~rc[es, is h~ajo~ League Socce~ ’s newest Des~snated Player. 

More specifically, Boyd is the Pordand Timbers’ newes~ Designated Piayer, his acquisition announced ~y the dub on ~’tonday 

at~ernoon, Boyd arrives ~o help fitl the void tort: by the departed Kenny Cooper, who wa~.~ traded by l:he ’Time,ors 1:o l@v¢ York 

ea~[iel’ this mon~h~ and ~0ecomes U~e Timbers’ d~i~d DP, 

Boyd is big money~ bi~ tatent~ bu~ hits .~LS wid3 a reputation for inconsistency among MI. oi his scoring p~owess, Of course~ 

Timbers fa~s won’t rnind ff he drifts in and out of games as long as he ~ops ~i~ fo~ a goaf every ~ow and then. Whatever the 

p~evaif.ing wisdom on Boyd, [he Timbers have a proven goal score~, who is just 28. in the mix for 2012. 

The sto~y oi [~oyd’s signing wid~ U~e Timbers of.so involves U~e Houston Dynamo, f~ was the Dynnmo who were the first 

Arnedca~ club to d~scuss a move States,de with Boyd, going so fa~ as to b~ing him to Houston to take a ~ook aroused his 

potential, new home. 

Boyd demurred. Whethe~ Portland jumped h", at that moment o~ worked surreptitiously to push Boyd to the Pacific Northwest 

Whal: i~.~ clear i~.~ that 8oyd passed up I>i~ mon~w - perhaps l>i~<je( mon~w - i(om one £1.S <:lu~ t:o si~n with anol:her, The 

~inamo were [ef~ a~ the a[ta~. ~heir D9 target gone and a~ached Ueiore they even had a chance ~o understand what 

happened. 

Yes, this is st4t MLS. A fea~!,ue designed under si~g[e-entity that prevents ~:[ubs flora competi~g with each other for a p~ayer 

can’~ of.low d~e scenario f j~st described to occu~, Wha~ to do? Web., Houston doesn’t wMk away from Boyd’s re.iection empty 

ha~ded. The Dynamo recewed a 20t:} first round (haft ~}ck frorn the Timbers as compe~satio~. That’s ~ight, Houston gets a 



pick from the Timbers for doing nothing. Continue reading ’~he Mur~ MLS Acquisition Rules" ~ 

Nowak explains why Union let go of Le Toux, ~ndra~n ~ ~om t4LSsocce~ .corn’s Dave Zeb:hn: "To bsi~d a C~Eb, ~t’s ~ 

Union’s Le Toux sounds off after trade to Vancouver - fFom The Journal Regis[‘er’s ChFistopher A. rite: "1 v’,,an[‘ed to stay 

Le Toux’s departure from Union is purely a business transaction - from The Phi[adeIl)hia bail.y Newsh~ ~erith Gabriel: And 
these purple shoes~ Le Tou× sco~ed ~ h~t [‘rick .... 

In tradin~ Sebastien Le Toux the Philadelphia Union are .~ivin~ up much more than big numbers - fFom 
Shane Evans: He put h~s heart and sou{ ~nto b~s t~me w~U’t Pb~b)de~phia and that ~n ways co~M be harder Eo 

team-{ead~ng go~[ and ass~s~ m~mbers~ 

Toronto FC bolsters backline depth - from The ToFon[‘o Star’s Daniel Girard: "I wnnt in eveW posit‘ion at [east two good 
players," Winter said Tuesday after training. 

Colorado Rapids to reward Paul Bravo with contract extension - from The Denve~ Post’s Nick Greke: "He has a fa~tastk: 
pedigree [n our [eagse~" Hhx:hey said. 

Ballack is wanted, but not yet needed o from The ,~Aontrea] Gazette’s Randy ~hi[Ii~)s: "There’s no pressure on 8s to get a 

designated player," De Santis said. 

India’s Premier Soccer Lea ugue aims to capture countr~nation ¯ item B)� SpoFUs Raha[ Tandon: ’~his is only the 

Nurnber~- Boruss[a Dortr~8~d 
2:30pro- Ga]avision 

Timmy Chandier’s Nu~nberg a~e 1}tb in the SundesUga table to Dortmund’s 2nd~ rnaking this on paper a tough assignment at 

the EasyCredibS[‘adion, Narnberg are coming oil a 1,,0 tess to Hannover 96 [as[. FHday, with (:handier absent with a pa[[ed 

¢lausu~a on Ga[avision: U.A.G. - Atlas at 9pro, 

i 
i~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Clfck here to sol’ely unsubscrfbe [;om "US S¢ cce~Pioyers, " Clfck here to vfew moflin$ orchfves; here to chonse your preferences, or here to subscrfbe o Prfvocy ~ 

Sour requested content dot!very powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 [horeau Way, 9Jdbury, ,*4~s 01776, LISA, +1,975,776,9498 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CampusFundraiser -~assistan@campusfi~ndraiser.com> 

Monday, Februao, 6, 2012 10:15 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

February - So Much to Do, So Little Time! 

CampusFur:draiser :: 1 i2 ~urnp~,;e £d Ste 304 :: VVestborough M~ 01581 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - CHARACTER COUNTS! <ji@jiethics.org> 

Monday, Februan.’ 6, 2012 8:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

We’d like to hear your fl~oughts 

Trouble viewing this emaii? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson institute¯ Manage newsletter subscriptions 

Dear Friend of Josephson Institute and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

At the Josephson Institute of Ethics, home of CHARACTER COUNTS!, we are on a 
mission to improve the ethical quality of society by changing personal and 
organizational decision-making and behavior. 

To assist our planning, we would greatly appreciate your thoughts pertaining to the 
future of the Josephson Institute by completing a brief survey (estimated to take no 
more than 5 minutes) accessible by clicking directly on the following fink: 

http://www.surveymon key.com/s/Josephson 

We believe in the power of ethics and values to improve the world. Drawing upon our 
vast experience and work sinr~ 1987, the Institute knows that developing universal 
values and ethics will result in better outcomes for our society and we believe we are 
best positioned to help make a profound difference in the future. 

Out current programs, which have reached hundreds of thousands in ~)hools, law 
enforcement, and corporate America, have been universally acclaimed for their 
success and for the positive outcomes they produce. Our programs drive toward 
improved academic performance, increased teacher and student pa~ticipation, 
effective community policing, increased school and community safety, and higher 
performing and more ethical companies. 

As we look to the future, we are poised to expand our existing programs and 
sewices and prepared to launch new programs taifored to help us better meet our 
mission. Our success, however, requires the Josephson b~stitute to be a more 
successful fundraising organization. To that end, we have initiated the important 
process of developing a three-year strategic plan around philanthropyifundraising 

Our vofunteer Board members and I would greatly value your input and perspectives. 
Please complete our brief sulwey by cficking the following link: 

http://www.surveymon key.com/s/Josephson 

Your input is vi~l to the Board’s defiberations and pfanning and I thank you in 
advance for your time and response and for your continued love and support of 
Josephson Institute. 

Best re,gards, 

Michael Josephson 
President and Founder 

Josephsonlnsfitute.orq I CharacterCounts.orq I WhatWillMatter.com 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa].com> 

Tuesday, Februau 7, 2012 10:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Work on haJ~d-eye and thor-eye coordination ruth the Soccer AgiliU Ball 

Ideal training tool for goalkeepers 

The IB908 Soccer Agility gall is designed to help a player improve their 

reaction time and coordination. The Soccer Agility Ball can enhance the 

difficulty of standard goalkeeper drills by working handleye 

coordination more than a standard soccer bail. 

1B908 Soccer A~ility Ball 

MSRP: $25.00 

I ...... 



i~i iContact - Try It Free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, February 8, 2012 1:43 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofgina]ly ~nt 2/2/12: Surviving (~efand Tragedy 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaRe your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 760: January 27 - February 2~ 20:12 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio comrnen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

This newale[[e~ presents this week’s up, dates to 
Michaei’s What Will Matter hies, Visit tt~e homepage 
anytime for ti:e latest written and audio versions of radio 
cemmer~taries, piss queta~ie..",s, ebaervatiena, 
articies, videos, images, surveys, and re(:ob~imepdatiops, 

L i~} Get the What Will Matter podcast in iT .... 

.....~.i 
Get the mobile app for your iPh ..... Android 

phone 

The al>l> ares podcast are just a <:ouple ways to stay 
connected, See all the ways you can receive and share 
What Will ~la[ter, 

Understanding 
Gratitude: Gifts from the 
Heart are Gifts of the 
Heart 
According to legend, a 
your~ ..’~ar~ rein’aireS the 

desert .::ame across a 
sprin.q of delicious crystal- 
ciear water, The water 
was so swee~ he l:iiled his 
leather <:apteen so 

could bring some back to 
a tribal eider whe had 
beeri his 
Listen or read more 

Business Ethics: Can 
Corporate Ethics 
Proqrams Do Any Good? 
Lots of companies are 
[ocusing serious 
on the issues of ethics 

and values --. and lots of 

waste of t~me, The 
skeptics argue that you 

can’t teach ethics 
adepts, By d~e t~me they’re 
h’~ the workplace, theyYe 
e~ther eth~ca~ or not, It’s 

plausible sr~umer~t, but 
nqsses the poh~t, 

Feeiing gra[itude arid net 
expressi.qg it is like 
wrapping a present and 
net g~v~r~g it, 

-- W~Hiam Arthur Ward 
See and comment 

Gratitude and beauty: 
This ~s a v~deo you 
shouk~ watch once 
week .... 
Watch and comment 

The Gratitude Dance - 
This wH~ make you 
Watch and comment 

"it’s never tee iate to 
have a happy chitdheed/’ 

..... )-’o I r: R e b bi.."..s 
See and comment 

QUOTE~ Ti:ere is atways~ 
always~ aiways 
ser.~e[hi..",g [o be [har~kfut 
for, 
Comment 

WORTH S~:~ b’CG: 
~~e.%re you speak, ~sten. 
Before you wd:e, tMnk. 
See more and comment 

Find arid l:oilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support character 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

ed~,~catio~s? Visit ~>~*r Character 
Educator Bloq 

Announcinq the new and improved 
CDS 4,0! 

Now with highly iliteractive and 
mui~i..’~edia exper~ericea, a ~:~rea~er 
emphasis ori classroom management; 

ready for you to use. 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

We t~ave .DV.Ds, books, wdstbands, 
zipper pulis, a~:d dogta,~s to bring 
carinq to life. 

Free shipping for orders $30 and up! 

Flip through our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 



Listen or read more 

Do Bad People Think 
They’re Good? 
When she was ai~ r.ny 
daughte: Ca:issa asked, 

they’re at.nard?" Answering 

a88ed, "They probably do 
because ~hey% 
Listen or read more 

Survivinq Grief and 
Traqedy --The Spark 
Within 
Vi!’tue isn’t a golden ticket 

to a 9ain,-fl’ee life. Bad 
U~inga happen to good 
people as often as they 

natura~ order of the woAd~ 

expect og~erw~se ~s to 
sentence oneself to 
despondency~ 

d~sU~ss~onmen% b~tte~ess, 
and anger, Here’s d~e 

Listen or read more 

There’s No Such Thinq 
As Business Ethics 
Some years ago, a aenio~ 
executive at a large 
company objected when ] 
asserted ti:at corporations 

contracts. He sa~d that 
the derision to Hve up to 
or ~gnore con[ractus~ 
<:omR~tme~ts ~S 8 bus~ness 

one. 

Listen or read more 

Anr~e. comments on D~o 
Bad People Think They’re 
Good?: "What a helpful 
phrase ~!ationalizatien 
Mckness’ ~s, The ~h~ess of 
<:onv{n<:{ng oursebes 
’good fo~~ me’ [S {}cod; the 

rea~y do shgn w~th our 

~n[eres~s or r{gh~5 or 

Aida ~4ur#hV comme.."...ss 
on "You is kind."," "Yes, we 
should ati encourage and 
afFinq~ o~e another, at aH 

e~m~w~, we w]/i ~s~ume you 

unless you 

[>0 lf:O.~<,~ ti:an belong i 

participate, Do more !hun 

c~re: 
See more and comment 

£~’a one thing to try ~o 
be better fo~ someone 

aometh~ng differen~ ao 
someone win love 
See and comment 

If you are not loved 

are noi truly ~oved, 
See and comment 

~]merson urged us to find 
the spark within: 
lies behind us and what 
~es before us are tiny 

what lies within 
Comment 

]oseph,son ~t Your 

One of the most dynamic 

motivates audiences 
the government, 

education, spor~s, law 
enforcement, and the 
milit~ry wig~ his unique 
delivery, 
p~esentations, and 
persona~ attentbn !:o 
your organization’s 
n eed S. 

View an excer.b~ from On~ 
of his spee<hes, qo here. 

Check out our Business Bloq: 
Visit the blocL~ 

~ook a~-~ Anti-Bullyinq Workshop 

Learn how to inte, rvenet 
cybe.~builying, and promote a 
schoo~ climate, We’H give you 
susLamsbie strategies to make sure 
aH of your kids get the 
they deserve. 

Learn more >> 

Ou.." Character Development Seminars 
equip educaiors, youU~-aervice 

leaders, and (:o!’nmt~nit’~’ builders to 
be effective char~cte~ educators, 

Fe~u~-~ry 8--:tO, Phoe~ix 

Details >> 

Details 

Details 

Details 

Details 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina[s are a 

afi’o~dabie way to learn vaiuable 
ci:a racter--deveiopr~:ent techniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

New i~-~ our Sportsmanship BIo,q 

Tell us what you think: Are "letters 
of accountability" a good way to deal 
with bullying and hazing?: 

A judge i:as ordered a footbail player 
in Montana to face his victims, What 
do you think7 

Visit the blo~ >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 
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New To Tt~e LISA! The 13azooka Goal! 

Supply’s are limited as this goal is Being sold werld-wide with tremendous demand. 

Protect your store with a Pre-Order. 

Pre-order your goal by calling Soccer Innovations @ Toll Free (877) 757-9255 or 1 (972) 353-0180. 

Scott Foster @ 770 827 5112 or email sfoster@soccerinnovations.com 

Limit of 6 goals per store. Special pricing for our GOLD DEALERS! 

Estimated Arrival time is 3 weeks. 

Gold Dealers $79.99 (all others $89.99) 

Are you a Gold Dealer? It’s easy. Ask Scott for details. 
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/~>re~ia - Santos La~ma 
9prn o Fox Deportes 

Hercu[ez Gornez and Santos Laguna are top of the C[ausura table afte~ five games, with Morefia in 9th. Gornez has been 

coming off the bench for Santos. subbh~g on k~ the 7~th I.ast week in a win ever UNA~ Puraas~ not pl.aying in ~:he ~-1 v~,k~ over 

T0uana ~he week before that, and subbing on m the 73r~ m a 1-0 win over Ja~uares on January 21st Santos are unbeaten 

th~s season and on a four game wk~ streak since drawing their Ctabsura opener 0-{} with Pachuo~ on January ~th. 

A leasue down in Me:rico. Go{’FV has Leones Negros - Leon at 9:4{ipm. A~ 77rues E’~s:Ret’n 

Their Words 

EnRland’s ManaRement Exam 

By J Hutcherson o WASHING’TON, DC (Feb 1{}. :~I)’t 2) US Soccer P{ayers -- With FaMe CapeI{o opting not to ~:entinue as 

England manager th~s week, the inte~ play between the coach an8 the adminisLl’at~on ~s once again d~e topic du ~our in worid 

soccer. Whether i(s h:~r c{bb or country, ~:he job fete ef the head coach has Mstork:a~l.y been a source ef fFk:~ion. For 

Eng{and’s Nationa{ Team setup, the issue is s~mp[e, The admh~stration chose to act stripping a p[ayer o~ his captaincy 

without the consent of the coach. ~n turn, the coach chose to act. 

Now Eng{and is approaching EURO 2012 with an interim rnanager and conducting a pb search fo~ CapefLo’s eventua{ 

successor. That’s net the optima{ situation months before games count but those ~unning the Footba{[ Association had to 

consider the poss~bffity when they rnade the decision to exercise theh authority. 

In real terms~ that’s what coach - management issues are about, the exercise of authority. Agairh this has no separation 

between dub and country and is ~r(~)t ~J i f~ t ~~ idea of the coach hoidhx~ u]tknate authority over pl.aying decisions. In English 

dub soccec it used to be more than just p[aying decis}ons. Historically, the rote of the manager inc[uded pretty rnuch 

whatever ~:he rnanager in questk)n wan~:ed to do, 

"That’s in st:ark contras~ to another of t:he wod.d’s e]des~ professiona{ team spor~:s, Major League Base{)aU. where ~:he jo{) of the 

lied manager evolved into just LhaL GenerM managers and staff hand{e the p~ayer personne~ derisions, wM{e the field 

manager works with what the 1:Font office f~ves hira, ’Though the era of the Enf~{ish manager barely answerinf~ to the beard is 

no longer common wiU~ dubs tpiing Eo maximize mu[tinaE~ona{ appeal and the associated i’evenue streams, it’s st1{{ closer to 

that tha~ what’s normal }~ baseba{L The North American pro spo~ts coro~{ary wou{d be a Natio~a~ Footba~{ League coach, 

especiaKy those coaches a{so holding d~e GM tiLE.e, 

At {east in Eng{and. the tqaLiona{ Team job was different A coach taking that position up unLff the 1960’s knew they wou{8 be 

dealing with a selection committee. Like with basebaK, the FootbaK Association had a pane~ that picked the players, with the 

coach opes~Sng with whomeve~ that pane{ selected, T’ha~ changed during A{l: Ramsey’s ~un as Eng{and ~}f~r, Wi~ ~ ~iS 

Successor Don Revue turnhlg the pb into somethirtg that at ~east resen~tb[ed the ro~e of the club coach hi the i970%. Revue 

wanted to use some of the t:hmf~s he’d done with [i~]~}([~ Urfited. and he was given {:he {eeway~ 

~:n(~[and’s Nat:Jona{ ’T~!~am job modeFnized a]ongsk[e the fe]e ef the c]u]) ~:oach. and the contempos~Fy versk)n is soraethin~ 

that ~sn’t seen as a s~gnificant obstacle, Any manager of a successfu[ club knows at{ about the club vs countl~ issues, a[beit 

financial backing to b~y and pick whoever they want NatienM Team soccer is about qmiLs, in p~actica{ telrms c[ose~ to Lhe 

cost control mode[ of Ma}or League Soccer than the wo~[d a{bstar [ineups coaches with e[ite dub Learns are able to fie~d. 

Continue reading "England’s Management ~am" .. 

Wondolowski Re-Ups With O.uakes 

United States National Team p]ayer Chris Wondolowski has signed a new deal with the SaI~ Jose Earthquakes. "f ’rn gratefu] 

to t:he eFganizatioR for giving me a new contract h:~r a second straight yea~ and look h:~E’~,’%~ard ~:(~ h~[ping ~:h~ Earthquakes get 

back to the MLS Cup P~ayoff%" Wondo~owski said. "1 think we have a great team heading ~nto this season and I know 

kx~kin$ forward to that home opener on Ma~ch ’tO~:h against New Eng{and." 



O.uestions: Castrol, Rapids, Buddle, Pairings, West 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Feb 9, 2012) US Soccer Players ... Tony Loet~ at an innovative marketin~ plan by the 

Ranking~? 

C[int Dempsev. Ye.% these a~e the rankim~s that have David SiLva as the 27th best l~laver in EngLand ri~.ht now. Dernpsey is 
the highest rated American in individual ~-ague ratings, ne~ surpMse consideMng his cbntributions ior~Futham, 

Either make t:he team. or buy 2012 season tickets. As some other internatienat clubs have done. the Rapkls are prinbin~ the 

name of every season ticket holder in~o die fabric of their’ 2013 and 2014 home jersey. Wi~h ~he hirin~ of Osca~’ Pareja~ his 

talented assistants, and initiatives such as this, there seems to be some momentum in Denvel% at Last. Continue reading 

"Questions: Castro[, RapJds~ Buddie~ Pairings, West" ~ 

LA Galaxy set to test MLS’ limits ¯ item Fox Soccer’s H~es GaLarcep: A cLoser leak at the GaLaxy’s winte~ maneuverin~ 

provides arnpfe evidence of just how it aL{ came together. 

Chin~ all business in facin~ Dynamo for first time - from MLSsocce~ .corn’s Matthew DoyLe: Nt felt kh~d of Like a practice/’ 

Ching told ~eporte~s afterward with a sh~ ug. 

Impact learns what it’s up against o from The ~V~ont:~eaL Gazet:t:e’s Randy PhiLLips: "But in the end, what you come away wit:h 

is that we have a Lot el work to do." 

Sebastian Le Toux warms to Whitecaps ¯ item The Vancouver Sun’s Bruce Constantineau: "1 love to have a Let el fleedem." 

Robert Kraft Considered Buying Premier League Club~ But Lack of Salary Cap Cooled Interest - from NESN’s .Marcus Kwesi 

O’Mard: Kraft prefers an envh’onment h) whk:h the &mount: ot~ money he spends does no~ deterq~Jne his t:ea~’s ~:hances of 

Ladislao KUBALA International ~round=breaker~ Barge king - gem FlFA.com: His mistake was dta~ he was too enamoured 

to keep word of Kubala ~s genius to hirnself. 

Weekend TV: Everton Face Another Contender 

Saturday 

The USA Women vs Mew ZeaLand will be streamed Live on USSoccer.com starting at 4pro. 

g&anchest,er United - L~erIx}~I 
7:30arn- ESPN2 

A highlight game based on reputation rather than the Premier League labia. Liverpool are 7th~ 14 poh~ts beMnd second-place 

Manchest:er Unit:ed with both c{ubs on 2:1 games played, it wKI be interestkB~ to see if ESPN steps up their {referable in 

response to what. Fox is c!oing with the Premie~ League on network television. 

Eye,on - Chelsea 

9: 30am - Fox Soccer 

Anothe~ high profile game for Landon Donovan’s Ioan stay, with CheLsea 4t:h ~:o Everton’s 1 lth. "They’ve came o~ an 

interestin~ result a~ainst Manchester Unite~ so it wi[[ be an intel’estin9 game ~o see how they respond ~o d~a~i’ Donovan 

sai~. "We fee~ good in how we’~e pb~yin~, we hke how we’re playing ri!~ht now and ou~ form has been p~etty good so it makes 

for a reaKy ~ood maLch.up." 

ALso in the Pl’emier League, SunderLanc! - Arsenal is on Fox Soccer PLus at loam, BLackbu~ n ¯ QPR is at 2pro, ant! I~ol.~.on .. 

Wigan is at 6prn. On Fox Soccer: Spurs o NewcastLe is at t2prn with Fuiham - Stoke at 5prn. Championship on FS~-: BLackpoof 

Pert:smout:h at 4pro. Continue reading "Weekend TV: Everton Face Another Contender" ,, 
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Teach or Punisk That Is "the Question 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaF~e your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio comr~e..",~a[or and the 
founder and president of ti:e no:!#rofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

This newsle[[er presents this week’s ulsdates to 
Michaei’s What Will Matter hies, Visit the homepage 
anytime for the latest written and audio versions of radio 
cer.qmer~taries, piss queta~ie..",s, observations, ~:%~es[ 
articies, videos, images, su:veys, and :ecommendations, 

Getth .... kly ..... letter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

The app and podcasl: are {iusl: a couple ways to s{ay 
connected, See all the ways you can receive and share 
What Will I’qatter, 

The Greyhound 
Principle: Stretch Goals 
in Business 
Using "atretch geats" ~:an 

be successful, but 
unreasonably hig~i 
performance geais often 
sp~w’n d~shonesty and 

dis~erbin~ number of 
employees conclude that 
d~stort~on, deception, and 

of numbers are justified to 

theb bom.~ses, 
Listen or read more 

Are You Wiser Than You 
Were Yesterday? Thin,is 
I’ve Learned 
Do you think you’re any 

wiser today than you 
were [@e years ago7 Do 
you th~nk you’~ be w~ser 
st~ ~n another five years? 

questions ~s an emphatic 
"yes," I% ta~k~ng about 

Wort~-~ ~eei~-~g ~ 
Pretty isn’t beauty, 
Pretty is hew you leek; 
Beauty is who you are. 
See and comment 

believe in you are rigi:t 
eniy if you believe the.q~, 
..... Mici’,a el } osel,,, h so n 
Comment 

ebstack’,-s and halyards en 
ti:e read to achievement 
and iui[ilir.qenL 

See and comment 

,Some peepie brigi:ten a 
room when they enter ~t; 
others when they ~eave 
~[. Which are you? 

Read more and comment 

The end for the 

beghining of a butterfly, 
With er w~theut your 
consent, everythh’u~ 
changes, Go w~th ~t~ 
See more and comment 

Find and l:oilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 

make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i~’vbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!em the saie of Michaei’s 
books and CDs support clsara(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

Educator Bloq 

Real-life superheroes past and 
present 

Dear CC! i need fl°esh material and I 
also need help en hew ~o teach [he 
"’stories" el: reaFti[e superherees, and 
how to reiate them to the Six Pillars 

of Character, 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

We have .DV.Ds, books, wristbands, 

carinq to life. 

Free shipping re: orders $30 and up! 

Flip throuqh our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 



change our lives, 

Listen or read more 

How to Succeed by 
Failinq Forward -= 
Turning Stumbling 
Blocks to Stepping 
Stones 

Thomas LCdisen and 
Charles Kettering 
mastered the art of 
building success on a 
foundation el: what ethers 

Usten or read more 

Teach or Punish, That Is 
the Question 
As Greg paces the floor, 
waiting for his ~i7.-year-old 
daughter Sandy ~a return 

from a schoo~ event~ he 
fee~s two conflicting 

her, Auger because he 
thinks h~s ~’ear ~s probabJy 
unfounded and Sandy ~s 
not hurt, s~mp~y 

Listen or read more 

Cheerfulness-" A 
Conscious Act of 
Kindness 
~’qy mother died of cance~ 

when I was t8. Du.."im:~ her 
itiness, our househoid 
became k~creasing~y 
g~oomy, Bu~ my morn was 
a~ways a p~eas~re ~o be 
w~th, and she st~ugg~ed to 
remaM so despite 
deteriorating condition, ~ 
d~dn2 appredate then 
how d~ff~cu~t ~t mus~ have 
bees for be~, 
Listen or read more 

Understandinq Gratitude: 
Gifts from the Heart are 
Gifts from the Heart: ".~ 
feel iike :[ couid teach 
ci:aracter education to my 
students si.mpiy by sharirH~ 
the rereadks you h~ve 
incl.uded from this sacred 
s~ory. Thank you for 
presentin,9 me with an 
option: perception buiit on 

wisSom o~ the choice to 
live i,,’~ lea,,"," 

3e~-~--~ ~lo/,t~-~t comments 
en Survivinq Grief and 
Tragedy; "Five years ago 
lost my wife to br~h~ 

undergoing treatment for 

Be kind whenever 
possible, It is always 
possible. 

.... Ti:e Dalai Lama 
See and comment 

I thought [he Super Bowi 
Chrysler ad with Cli.qt 
Eastwood was terrific, 
What did you ti:i.."..k? 
See more and comment 

~,~ote; I am not what 
ough[ to be, / ~ot wh~t 

want to be, / Not what 
am going to be~ / [St~t 

be~e~’ than [ used [o 

- Autho: Unkown 
Comm~n~ 

You don’t have to be sick 
to get better, 
Read more and comment 

Odds ~’~t’~d E~.-’~ds; 
was a ~:~.~es~ on Sou[horn 
Calil:ornia Public ~-~adio’s 
Part ~4orr~son Show this 

sef~men~ cs~ed Ask 
Ethk:~st~ You can ~sten 

See and comment 

Wo~’th Seeir~g: 
Risk more than others 
~i’,ink is safe, Care more 
than others think is wise, 
i:;~eam more than ethers 
ti:ink is p~actical, 
..... U,S, Niiit~ry Academy 
Cadet ~laxim 
See and comment 

Donq ask if it is going to 
be easy. Ask if it is going 
to be worth it. 
Read more and comment 

Same peopie brigi’,~en a 
room when ~,hey enter it; 

others when they leave, 
A[[itudes are .::on[agious. 
is yours worth catching? 
Read more and comment 

One 01: [he r.qOSt 

iecturers i.q the natioP,~ 

P.’ k:hae[ ~osephson 
motivates audiences from 
the government~ 

education, sports, 
enForcemen~ and ~he 
mi~tary wr~h h~s unique 

presentations, and 
person~ ~t~en~en ~o 
your organization% 
needs, 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Wouid you like to knov,~ wi:at your 
high schooi students think about 
cheating~ builyin~b and other ab-ris::~ 
behaviors? How about what they de:? 

how your students stack up, 

Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn hew ~o ~n~ervene~ combal~ 
cyt>erbuilyin.% and promote a positive 
schoo~ dh~ate, We’~ !}~ve you proven, 
sus!:aMab~e strategies to make sure 
aH of year k~ds ge~ the treatment 
they dese~ve~ 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educaters~ youth-service 
leaders~ and community builders [o 

be effective cha:acter educators, 

Upcoming seminars in 2012: 

Details 

Details 

Details 

Details 

Details 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OUY webina!s ,’sr(~ a (:oDvenieD~,~ 

affordabie way to lear.."., vaiuable 
cha r acter~deveiopment [echniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

our Sportsmanship Bloq 

Think B4 You Speak: NBA Players 
Featured in New Anti-Bullyinq PSAs: 

The ..’NBA i:as teamed up with the 

Gay, Lesbian, 8~ Straight Education 
Network to release a PSA that tails 
k~ds to step using "gay" 
%’nonym fo~~ "dumb" or 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 



to my students’ qt~eries of 

be~e~ today than 
yesterday, bat ~ot as 
good as tomerrewY Yoe~" 
rece~ post~n~ seppo~~s 
why }] say th~s " 

b/og, 27 you resp~s/’~d by 

b/og,, wRh £h<~ ~ame y~su 
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Thursday’s TV: Europa 

Ebropa [.easue on Go{’I’V: l.azk~ - A~[e~ico ~V~adrid at: lpra, St:ol<e City - Val.enda at ~pm, and ajax - Manchester United at 

5prn. The last one ~s probably of most h~terest to US fans, with both teams usually associated with the Charnp~ons League. 

{opa Libertado~es on Fox Depor~es: National - I. ibertad at 5pro and Godoy Cruz - Pena~o~ at Y:30pm. A~ ’Times £~stern 

Their Words 

~be lr~st ~ew wee~;s i~:; been r~ ~ot more tim ~’o be ~ p~w’~ oj! "’ Ev÷rto~ plan/or of the mon~:h Landon Donovan. 

USA Announces Two Florida Games 

The United SLates wi[[ play Scot[ant! on May 26th in Jackson\d[[e and open World Cup Qualifying on June 8th in Tampa, the US 

Socce~ Federation announc:ed on Wednesday. NBC Sports Network wi[] show the May 26th game at 8pro ET with the Jure 8th 

Work] Cup Quabiier on ESPI’4 at 7pro El’. Check USSoccer.com for ticket information. 

"()tar IOcus sint:e last sura~]’)er I]as be~,~n to pr~,~pafe this [ear)] for World (]LEp qua~i~yh]~) and we ale [~H’~[[ed L~)aL we can 

the p~ocess in Tar@a," US coach gur£en Klinsn~tartn said. =lt=s crit}ca[ that we start quahfyh]!~ off on the rl£ht foot, so to be in 

a p~ace where the [eam has hsd such %eat support ~s a ~)u~e posiLN~ fo~ bs. The p[aye~s a[ways b~k abob[ how ~;reat 

surface is at Raymond James Stadium, so overaK we d~ink iL ~s d~e idea[ venues" 

Chin8 Back With Houston 

Brian Chh]!~ is once again a member of the Houston bynamo, w1~h the c{ub comp[etin!~ a [ra(}e with ~4ontreaL In retum~ the 

~mpacL get a conditional draft pick. Ching was [efL unprotected m the expansion draft~ where ~e was seiecte~ first ove~a[[ 

after pub{idy saying he woukh~’t p[ay for Montreal He [ater a£reed to join the dub and was w}th them h’t training camp. 

"f am veW happy to have Brian back with the tearn~" Houston coach Don’dnk: Kinnear said in a press release. "This is a ve~7 

important yea~ for the Dynamo, and ii anyone deserves Lo Be involved with the team, it’s Brian." Continue readin,~ "Chin,~ 

Back With Houston" ,, 

Chan~in8 The Game In Philadelphia 

B’¢ Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Feb 15~ 2011 ) US Soccer Players oo Consider a[I t:t~at:’s happene~L Tt~e departure of the 

team’s top ~oakkeeper, the tradin~ of the team’s bi~est star, and the (understandabke) an~Fy reaction on the part of a new 

and sti[~-soik~ifying fan ~)ase, That’s the reatiLy for the Phfl.ade[pMa Urfion, soraething no one outside o~ their ~on[ office 

should’re seen comh]~, 

With d~aL in mind~ Phi[ac!e[phia CEO Nick Sakiewicz was almost obligated LO write an open Letter to his club’s faithful, fans 
attempting to explain why this off-season has been so tumultuous. Whether h}s explanation ~ thick as it was with the code 

wor~s for "rebuilding" and %~Te’l’e nee going to spend a {eL" -satisfies the fans is st~K an open questiom T~e Union nee~ to 

show theh ser~es of controvers~a{ and confoundin£ moves worked. That means they have to 

CLubs don’t jettison their leading scorer, thei~ emotional leader, and the first real star player to wea~ the colors without 

some backlash, Particularly when ~hat player showed no s~sns of sl.owin~ down, and parLk:u~ariy when the p[ayer showed no 

desire to Leave. Yet~ that’s what the Union d~d w~th Sebastien Le Toux, and youql have to excuse Union fans if they’re a tad 

conflJsed by the su(Jden turn of events, 

From tile outsitJe, t~e ]]a~]d[i~]!~ of }.e Tou:4’s trh~{ al: Bob:on a~]d subsequent trade to Vancobver seem to be at o~Jds wiL~ what 

this c{u~ is supposed to be ~eut~ Ee Toux ~idn’t ho{d back on h~s way out of Ph~iade[pMa, stoking U~e fires o~ ~iscentent 

Philadelphia. 

The ride d~is far ~as been rosy. T~e Union c!ebutec! to passionate crowds in a brand new stadium with aK of the shiny ~ood 

fee~in~s that newness bFin~s with it. Fo~ the first two years, it was {mostly) enough that tl~,e Union existed~ tl~,eir stoq¢ of the 

MLS expansion team wi[[e~ into bein9 by a ~oup of committed f~ns~ w~th the ~e[p of the requisite ownership ~oup and a 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, February 17, 2012 9:37 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
2 books, 72 professional coaching plans 

Dear Anson 

Act now to guarantee yourself 72 professional soccer coaching plans 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ 
Series includes full coaching 
sessions written by Sir Alex 
Ferguson, Harry Redknapp, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson 
and 68 other professional 

coaches in book format. For a 
full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, 
please click here. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books are a complete toolkit of coaching sessions, with a professional seal of 
approval. With Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will always be able to 
find a training session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you 
improve your results! 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the world 
can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

You can get your copy of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series in a format to suit 
you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-bound with a plastic cover 
to protect it from the elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your 
computer prior to training and pick out individual training sessions - order the 
books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 



By now, you might be expecting this unique coaching resource to set you back 
hundreds, maybe even thousands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase 
both books in PDF format for $67. For just $6 more you can get both in print too! 

So, what are you waiting for? Star coaching like the best in the business - act now 
to guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0) 1483 891075 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Monday, February 20, 2012 9:37 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc edu> 

Crystal Palace 4 - 0 Watford: Setting the foundation for victory 

Dear Anson, 

Watford came flying out of the blocks in the first 20 minutes of Saturday’s game at 

Selhurst Park in the npower Championship. They saw alot of the ball but couldn’t 

find the breakthrough they needed to take control of the game. 

Much of the reason for this was the two defensive midfield players in the Palace 

line-up. Australian international Mile Jedinak and his South African counterpart 

Kagisho Dikgacoi nullified Watford’s attacking threat. This gave Palace a solid 
platform from which to build. 

From there, Palace grew in to the game and eventually ran out comfortable 4-0 

winners with Dikgacoi even contributing at the other end by scoring his side’s fourth 
goal. 

These two screening midfielders are vital to the way Palace set up, and have made 

an enormous contribution to Palace conceding just 10 league goals at home this 

season. 

These players put the needs of the team first and they have to be completely aware 

of their roles and responsibilities. This awareness can only be learnt on the training 

ground. 

As coaches, how do we coach these players 

so that they know their roles and 

responsibilities inside out? 

A great place to start is the coaching sessioni ....... 

that Crystal Palace manager Dougie 

Freedman uses with his screening 

midfielders. 

Visit www.elitesoccercoachinq, net today and 

when you join you’ll receive this session in 
your email inbox within minutes. You’ll also 

get the other five sessions in the current 

issue written by Paul Lambert, Jim Bentley, 

Kevin Blackwell, Peter Jackson and Mike 
Kelly. 

And you’ll get the latest issue of Elite Soccer sent to your email address every 
month for the duration of your subscription, 

If you’re looking for solutions to your coaching problems you should look no further 

than Elite Soccer. Published in partnership with the League Managers Association 

(LMA), Elite Soccer is the official coaching magazine of professional managers in 

the English leagues. 

Visit www.elitesoccercoachinq.net to discover more and to join the coaching elite 

today. 

I know you’ll be inspired - don’t miss it! 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

PS - Elite Soccer is not available in the shops or from other websites. It can only be 
ordered from www.elitesoccercoachinq.net 

Green Star Media Ltd 

Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevim barrow@coach-soccer.corn 



This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy 
recipients. [f you are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender 
immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message and any attachments without 
retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. Company number 3008779. Registered in 
England. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BigSigns.com Newsletter <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 11:54 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Take a Peek at Minot State University’s New Look! 

Anson, 

When Paul Rudolph, head football coach for Minot State University, wanted to brand 
his program, he came to BigSigns.com. Paul was looking for something to amplify the 
school’s brand and give a professional look to his program. Coach Rudolph wanted to 
make an impression both indoors and outdoors. 
Our digitally printed Stadium Graphics were exactly what Paul needed. We added our 
Dura-Mesh Fence Screen to the field. Coach Rudolph told BigSigns.com that, "Adding 
fence screen to that field was almost like having our own billboard for the whole 
campus to see." Inside the athletic facility, Paul used our Dura-Flex Frame System. 
The players and students gave rave reviews. Coach says, "The response has been 
terrific." 
We are so proud to display our products in Minot’s facilities. We wish Paul and the 
Beavers the best of luck and are very grateful for a mutually beneficial and long- 
lasting relationship. 

Anson, give us a call or email today to see how we can elevate your program. 

Corey Leonard 

790-7611 

BigSi,q=ns corn, I 22 S Hai-bor Dd’~a Suite 101 == Grand Ha,/en, Mi 49417 

Nanage You~ S~bsc~ip~io~ 
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The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Feb 27th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Feb 27th, 2012 

Monday’s TV 

No ~ames today. 

Klinsmann Announces Squad Changes 

With Timmy Chandler, Jose Torres, and Landon Donovan ruled out for Wednesday’s friendly asainst Italy (2:30pm ET - 

ESPN2), United States National Team coach Jursen Klinsmann has catted in Sacha Kljestan and Brek Shea. Chandler and 

Torres were injured over the weekend with their clubs, and Donovan has bronchitis. Jermaine Jones is also unavailable due 

to injury, with the US Soccer Federation orisinally announcin8 his roster spot wouldn’t be fitted. Continue readin8 "Klinsmann 

Announces Squad Chanses" ~ 

Italy Roster For Feb 29th 

Italy has announced its roster to face the United States in Genoa on Wednesday (2:30pm ET - ESPN2). 

GK: Gianluisi Buffon (Juventus), Morsan De Sanctis (Napoli), Salvatore Sirisu (Paris Saint Germain), Emiliano Viviano 

(Palermo) 

DEF: 18nazio Abate (AC Milan), Davide Astori (Cas[iari), Federico Ba[zaretti (Palermo), Andrea Barzas[i (Juventus), Leonardo 

Bonucci (Juventus), Giorsio Chie[[ini (Juventus), Domenico Criscito (Zenit St. Petersburs), Christian Ma88io (Napo[i), Anse[o 

Osbonna (Torino) 

MID: Danie[e De Rossi (Roma), C[audio Marchisio (Juventus), Riccardo Monto[ivo (Fiorentina), Thiaso Motta (Paris Saint 

Germain), Antonio Nocerino (AC Milan), Andrea Pir[o (Juventus) 
FOR: Fabio Borini (Roma), Sebastian Giovinco (Parma), Alessandro Matri (Juventus), Giampao[o Pazzini (Inter Milan) 

National Teamers Abroad: Goals For Altidore 

AZ’s Jozy Altidore 8rabbed the attention of USA fans over the weekend, scorin8 twice durin8 Sunday’s 3-3 draw with 

Heerenveen. A[tidore opened the scodn8 in the 26th minute and scored asain in the 58th with Brett Ho[man settin8 up both 

8oa[s. Heerenveen equalized in the 55th and asain in the 76th, 8oin8 ahead in the 81st. Erik Fa[kenbur8 equalized for AZ 

two minutes later. AZ trail PSV Eindhoven by two points at the top of the Eredivisie table. 

Belsium, and Sacha Kljestan’s Anderlecht drew 0-0 with Lierse. Mix Diskerud picked up an assist on loan to Gent in their 2-0 

shutout of Mons at the Jules Otten Stadium. In France’s Lisue 1, Charlie Davies subbed on in the 78th minute for Sochaux, 

with the final score already set in a 2-0 lose to Toulouse. 

In the Premier Leasue, Clint Dempsey started for Fuham in their 1-0 derby win over Queens Park Ransers. Pave[ Posrebnyak 

scored the 8ame’s only 8oat in the 7th minute. Tim Ream 8or his first Premier Leasue experience, startin8 for Bo[ton in their 

3-0 loss to Chelsea. Zak Whitbread 8or the start for Norwich City in a 2-1 loss to Manchester United at Carrow Road. After 

Grant Holt equalized in the 83rd minute, United scored in stoppase time. A toush Sunday for Brad Friedel and Spurs, losin8 

5-2 to Arsenal. Spurs led 2-0 when Arsenal 8or on the board in the 40th minute. The score was level by halftime, with 

Arsenal scorin8 three more times in the second-half. A leasue down, Jonathan Spector went the distance for Birminsham 

City, [osin8 2-1 at home to Nottinsham Forest. Chris Burke equalized for Birminsham in the 55th minute, but Forest were 



back in front for ~ood in the 63rd. Dexter Blackstock scored both ~oals for Forest. In League One, Frank Simek started for 

Carlisle in a 3-2 win a~ainst Yeovil Town. 

Scotland, and Carlos Bocanegra and Maurice Edu took their regular places in Ran~ers’ startin~ eleven for a 4-1 win over 

Inverness Caledonian Thistle at Tu[[och Caledonian Stadium. Steven Davis had Gers up six minutes in, with Sone A[uko 

doub[in~ that lead in the 16th minute. Andrew Little made it 3-0 in the 36th, with Inverness pu[[in~ a ~oa[ back in the 40th. 

Ran~ers would add a fourth through Lee McCulloch in the 72nd, puttin~ 11 of 15 shots on ~oal to Inverness’s 3 from 7. 

I thought it was as ~ood a performance for the majority of the ~ame as we’ve ~iven all season," Ran~ers manager Ally McCoist 

said. "We ~ot off to a fantastic start and Davo finished really well but lookin~ at the whole ~ame, our concentration levels 

were top class apart from when we switched off for their ~oal. I thought we were thoroughly deservin~ of our win and it was 
a really ~ood afternoon for us overall." Continue readin~ "Flational Teamers Abroad: Goals For Altidore" ~ 

CONCACAF Schedules Presidential Election 

COFICACAF announced on Friday that they will hold a presidential election to fill the remainder of the term vacated by Jack 

Warner when he retired from soccer last summer. The election will be held on May 23rd in Budapest, Hungary the day 

before the start of the 2012 FIFA Congress. Candidates have to be nominated by a member association by March 25th. 

Putting A Value On The Designated Player 

By Dario Camacho - MIAMI, FL (Feb 24, 2011) US Soccer Players -- For most clubs, the designated player rule doesn’t work. 

Here’s how to fix it. 

At the 2011 MLS Cup, a Designated Player wish was fulfilled. A team that spent well past the salary cap was rewarded with 

the MLS Cup. A monumental occasion to say the least, tangible proof that spendin~ can mean winnin~ rather than seein~ a 

small budget club take advantage of the playoff system. 

Triumph for the designated player teams, yet it’s Major League Soccer’s own history workin~ a~ainst the designated player 

revolution. There’s still the strict salary cap after all, and really spendin~ on a designated player - includin~ transfer fees - is 

reserved for only a few clubs. The teams unwillin~ to spend face a tou~h task in matchin~ what the bi~ clubs can do with 

their money. 

The Problem 

What we have here is a distinct disadvantage disguised under a patina of parity. Every team has the opportunity to obtain up 

to three Designated Players, but that’s quickly tempered by the fact that not every team can sign three of them, much less 

one. 

Take the San Jose Earthquakes for example. They returned to the League the year after the Designated Player rule was put 

in place. Yet, they’ve only managed to sign one designated player in their short tenure, Giovanni. Half a season of his 

service, and he was ~one from the team by the end of the 2010 season. 

It’s the best they can do, and they’re far from the only team in that category. Frugality is the constant under which they 

must operate. Their comfort zone lies within the si~nin~s of budget players - investin~ through the strength of the squad 

instead of through the individual They have a stadium to think about, and other uses for their funds. It’s their own club- 

specific version of a hard cap. 

Money, in short supply, is not a luxury that a team like San Jose has. Those that do and spend accordingly put themselves in 

a different category. Even when small budget teams were winnin~ MLS Cups at the expense of high payroll clubs, it 

remained a real and ~rowin~ disadvantage. In the end, it tips the balance in favor of clubs willin~ to spend money, 

somethin~ the single-entity system was invented to avoid. What it creates is an unbalanced disadvantage masked as 

opportunity. Continue readin~ "Puttin~ A Value On The Designated Player" ~ 

Tuesday’s TV 

GoITV has the Brazil - Bosnia Herzegovina friendly at 2pm ET. 
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Tuesday’s 

Their Words 

Scouting Report: Italy 

By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORK~ NY (Feb 28, .2.0t2) US Socce~ Players -- The United States w}tf put its three-game winmng 

streak on the tree Wednesday when it goes up against I~a~y. The friendty against the ~our-time World Cup champions a~ the 

Stadio Luigi Fe~aris - a p~ace US coach Jurgen K~insn’~ann ca~ed ~a (hfficutt environn’~ent" .- w~t~ be a tough test for the USA 

ahead o~ Wo~hJ Cup Quah~yh~g in ,June. 

While the Americans are preparing fo~ the start: oi CONCACAF Wertd Cup C:uatifyin~£ the II:atians are putting the finishin~ 

touches on the 23-pfayer roster that wiK compete at the European Championship this summer. 

Since ]ta[y crashed out in the first round of the 2010 Worfd Cup in South Africa, the ATZUlqi have been a work-in-progress 

VEn(]eF <:each C~,~saF~,~ Prandi!,tti and feature a mix of veterans and newcomers, G]anl.uigi Buffon can become the most-capped 
~oa[keepe~ in Learn h~stoW if he ~ets any p[ayin~ time, B~f~on is currently tied fo~ third..p[ace a[[..time with Dine Zof~ at 112 

caps, Beth rank behh~d defenders Fabio Cannavare {136) and Pae[e Ma~dh~ ~126}. 

With the exception ef inter t~ki[an’s Giampae[e Pazzini 12:} caps and four goals for ~ta[y), Pran(Je[[i has ca~[ed up three other 

strikers with relatively tittle expe~ience for the semor team. Sebastian O~ovinco (Parma) has six caps and no goals. 

A{essancho Matr~ {Juventus) has just fou~ caps and one goat and Fabio Bo~ini (AS Rorna), who has scored seven ~oa[s this 

season, ~s uncapped and gel his first cat[ up this past weekend. Pran~eKi [eel out an obvious option for an experienced 

striker, Manchester City’s Marie Ba[otei[i. Not cornp[etety surp{lsing~ since Prande[[i has hinted in the past that he may not 

utilize him for the Euro ’12. 

It has been f"randet{ffs iet:us en youth players ove~ the past 19 raonths that has he[pe(J the tta[ians reemer?,e fo{tewin{~ their 

Worfd Cup disappomtrnent. 

"This team has done more than anyone had anticipated~" Prande[[i told reporters on Sunday, "We hope to do even better 

and use the nex~ five ment:hs t:e improve hJrt:her." Continue reading "Scoutinfl Report: Italy" - 

European Clubs Push ChanRes To International Calendar 

Though nothing becomes official without FIFA consent, UEFA and the European Ctub Association have reached an 

understanding on reducing the number of f~iend~ies on the mte~nationa[ calendar. Currently, there a~e 12 mternationa[ 

retease dates~ The UEFA and ECA a~reement cM{s fo~ nine internadon~[ release dates, ~{[ of which wou[d h~ve room fo~ two 

games. They a~e also ca~ing for one internationa~ tournament per player per year. 

Continue reading "European Clubs Push Changes To International. Calendar" - 

Corner: Late Winter Friendlies 

What’s the i)oint (31: ~ [ate winter friendly/? You don’t nee~J l:o be 8 rnanaf~er el: ~ ~[uFopean club to hY)a{~ne their response LO 

that question, Re~easing p~ayers for fr}end[ies at any tirne du~ing the season no,math/gets a backlash fron~t the c~ub side, but 

F~FA puLLin{~ a February 29Lh date on the internatk)nak calendar probat:4y feels ~ike rubbin8 it in. Even t4[.S is measurin8 the 
start of the 2012 season in days~ w~th the teams invokved m the Champions League on both sides o� the Atkant~c [ookin8 at 

"The European Nat:ionat "Tearas are leoking ierward t:o a {ensthy camp belk)re the start o~ EURO 2012 this summer where they’[[ 

have the time to put the work in. Three days in [ate February are untH~e[y to make much of a difference from a competitive 

standpoint, Fo~ CONCACAF, there’s plenty ab eady on the schedule between now and the start of World Cup Q.uahfying tater 

this year. 

AU very ~oed reasons for avoiding the tare winter friendty, $o why schedute a break now? Continue reading "Corner: Late 
Winter Friendties" ,, 



Tucson courting MLS as spring site ~ from The LA Times’ ke\~rE ~xter: Only his idea h~s 

Johnson: "When I arrived ~th the team~ I felt like I had been here for many years." ~ 

MLS Fans Take A Stand - ~om Spori:snei:.c~’s Duncan FI.e~cher: Thai: sense of strength ff~ numbers ~s very important for wh~ 
~he ~S~ is ~in~ ~o accompI.~sh. 

Arsenal must make this the norm~ Spurs the exception - flora g~C Sport’5 Phil. ffAcNu~t~: Even those who argue a~aingt a 

~own on youl’ b~ck ~s ~ong a~ LK,erpoo[ hove, you Lake what you ~an 

Rayo V~llecano’s barrio ~ys bounce to ~ different be~t in Real defeat - from The Gu~r@an’s Sid Lewe: "they have been 

p~epadng th~s for days," 

Bilbao’s ~o~iB~ - tYors So(:ce~set~s Phil Ba[~: Let’s just ]1st the reasons, then get on with analysing them. 

McCoist realistic over ~ob losses - from The Hera{d’s ~S~ichae[ Grant: "l am pa~t or the staff. Fm no d~flerent, a]beit h~gber 

The United States takes on ]tafy in Genoa at 2:}0pro on ESPN2. You ~:an read our Scouting Report on the ]atest European test 

for USA soc~:er. The Undero23 US National Team plays ~,~exico at: 101)m en Uni\,ision. 

Fox Soc~:er has E:ng{and o Ho]{and at 3pro, d~ont:enegro - ]cel.and is on ESPN ])e{)ertes at: 12pro fo{Iewed by Spain o Venezuel.a at: 

3:30])m. Switzer{and .. Argentina is on Go[TV aL 2:30pro. Univision has ~Aexico ¯ Colombia 
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Sent: 
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Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, February 29, 2012 3:28 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

How Emmerson Boyce stopped Gareth Bale 

Wigan Athletic produced one of the 
surprise results of the 2010-11 season 
when they triumphed 1-0 over 
Tottenham Hotspur at White Hart 
Lane. 

Key to the victory was the performance 
of right-back Emmerson Boyce in a 

series of lvl encounters with PFA 
Footballer of the Year Gareth Bale. 
Boyce defended brilliantly without 
going to ground, at times not even 
having to tackle. 

Boyce knew exactly how to deal with 
Bale because Wigan frequently 
practice defending lvl situations in 
their training sessions. And Roberto 
Martinez presents one of these lvl 
sessions exclusively in the new issue 
of Elite Soccer- published today. 

Emmerson Boyce receives instructions from Roberto 

Martinez 

And if you subscribe by midnight on Saturday 3 March, not only will you get the new issue 

featuring Roberto Martinez’s coaching session on defending lvls, we will also send you 
February’s issue featuring a session from Norwich City manager Paul Lambert absolutely 
FREE. 

I ii~;~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 

Earlier this season, Grant Holt showed fantastic technique in scoring for Norwich against 
Everton at Goodison Park. From Steve Morison’s flick, he turned and finished brilliantly at an 
acute angle. 

Grant Holt finishes sublimely against Everton 

Holt repeated the feat last weekend 
against Manchester United. These 
goals were reward for Paul Lambert’s 
training ground work to improve his 
side’s technique. The session that 
Paul wrote for the February issue of 
Elite Soccer looks at encouraging 
quality and regularity of touch in 
players when the ball is at their feet. 

This session is only available from 
Elite Soccerand you will receive it 
free if you take out a subscription by 
midnight on 3 March. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

There is little more satisfying for a coach than seeing something they have worked on with 
players at the training ground pay off during a game. Elite Soccer provides sessions written 
by the best coaches in the world and as the examples above show - THEY WORK! 



We are so confident that we can improve your 

side’s results we offer a 100% money back 
guarantee on every subscription. 

All the coaching sessions are written by the 
managers themselves. We are the only title that 
can provide this first-hand information - thanks to 

our partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA). 

With E/ite Soccerthere is no observed or 
recycled content - you can find out what is 
happening on the training grounds of some of 
the best teams in the world. 

When you subscribe before midnight on 3 March 
you will receive the March issue featuring 
Roberto Martinez’s session on defending in lvl 
situations and the February issue with Paul 
Lambert’s look at developing technique. 

ilklI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

Paul Lambert and Roberto Martinez go head-to- 

head 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains 6 sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe today you will also receive the following: 

Dougie Freedman (Crystal Palace) - the defensive screen 

¯ Jim Bentley (Morecambe) - defending in a 3-5-2 formation 

¯ Kevin Blackwell (LMA Ambassado0 - close quarter finishing 

¯ Peter Jackson (LMA Ambassador) - finishing from crosses 

¯ Mike Kelly (LMA Ambassador) - movement through midfield 

¯ John Ward (Colchester United) - finishing under pressure 

Paul Sturrock (Southend United) - counter-attacking through a striker 

¯ Steve Davis (Crewe Alexandra) - preventing crosses 

¯ Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) - defending in and around the penalty area 

¯ Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador) - quick combination play 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must take out your subscription by midnight on 
Saturday 3 March. 

[ ii’~’iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six professional coaching sessions including at 
least one from a Premier League manager, on the last Wednesday of every month for the 
duration of your subscription. Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Yours in soccer 

i:~i: Kevin Barrowsignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Roberto and Paul join a great group of coaches who have provided sessions 
for Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars6ne Wenger, 



Roberto Mancini, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on coaching sessions that we can prove work on match day. 

Elite 

Soccer 

logo 
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Thursday’s TV 

No games today. 

Their Words 

"What he has really hammered home is that he wants the attackin~ players in the attackin~ half to have their 

freedom, the ability to express themselves, to take people on and ~o at defenders. But if you lose the ball, as 

soon as you lose the ball, you must ~et yourself back behind the ball and we have 10 ~uys behind the ball to 

defend." USA captain Carlos Bocanegra, speaking to the New York Times. 

Italy 0- USA 1 

A 55th minute goal from C[int Dempsey gave the United States their first win against Italy, a 1-0 result in Genoa. Tim 

Howard picked up the shutout in a game where Italy strung together multiple passing moves but had trouble looking 

dangerous with their final touch. That trouble worsened when Fabian Johnson found Jozy A[tidore at the top of the box to 

start the scoring sequence. A[tidore [aid the bail off to Dempsey who beat Gian[uigi Buffon for the game’s only goal 

"It’s a work in progress," Dempsey said. "We try to get there. For good spells, we were under it today, having to defend a lot, 

especially in the second hail. When we got the bail, we did show quality. I think we just need to do a better job of being on 

the front foot, keeping the bail, playing with confidence. The more chances we create, the more goals we’re going to get. I 

like to think that we’re closing the gap and hopefully one day we can do something speciaL" Continue reading "Italy 0 - USA 

U-23’s: USA 2 - Mexico 0 

The United States Under-23 National Team got two goals and used two goalkeepers to shutout Mexico in Frisco, Texas on 

Wednesday night. Juan Agude[o opened the scoring for the USA in the 35th minute, with Mix Diskerud doubling the lead a 

minute later. Bi[[ Hamid started the game in goal, with Sean Johnson subbing on at ha[ftime. Continue reading "U-23’s: USA 

2 - Mexico 0" ~ 

The Day After Italy 

By J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Mar 1, 2012) US Soccer Players -- In the rush to take meaning from friend[ies, 

sometimes the obvious gets thrown out. The United States played we[[ as a group against Italy on Wednesday, one that had 

limited time to practice together amid their own squad issues. This wasn’t business as usual for the USA, adapting to 

situations and putting together a game plan that worked. 

Fabian Johnson’s move from midfie[der to [eft back, Jozy Altidore realizing his best use was trying to hold the bail up at 

the top of the box, and substitute Jonathan Spector entering the game and defending in the box spoke to the group as much 

as the individual 

A[[ three made a substantial difference for the United States in Genoa, and a[[ three altered their games to the situation 



rather than simply doing what is normally expected. 

Johnson controlled the left flank, pushing far up into the attack and doing the tough work not to get caught out on the 

counter. He won over a lot of USA fans on Wednesday, playing a style of soccer that normally takes longer to develop when 

repositioned against an elite team. Controlling the point of the attack from the flank is a tough assignment for any player, 

but there was Johnson doing just that. It was his ball that setup the goal, recognizing what Altidore was trying to do at the 
top of the box and responding accordingly by playing the ball to him. 

Altidore especially gets a lot of grief for not putting his head down and charging into the box with the ball at his foot. Yet it 

was A[tidore’s positional play and knowledge of what he needed to do to find the best scoring opportunity against Italy spoke 

to his ability to read a game in real time. He’s 22 years old, age-eligible for this summer’s Olympic roster. That’s something 

that occasionally gets lost when comparing his cap number to goals scored. That ratio isn’t K[insmann-esque, but it also 

discounts A[tidore’s game. Everybody likes a physical striker pushing his way through and keeping his shot on frame, but it’s 

not the only use of an imposing forward. A[tidore’s game has developed, and it’s benefitting the National Team. 

Before the start of yesterday’s game, US captain Carlos Bocanegra told the New York Times that coach Jurgen Klinsmann was 

stressing getting players back to defend. The US did that, positioning themselves near the top of the box and letting Italy 

string together numerous passes while waiting to see what Italy would do. Passing looks nice, but it can quickly turn into an 

irrelevant statistic. If the passes aren’t contested, the number and percentage completed barely matters. That was Italy 

over large stretches of the game, finally launching attacks that were offside, off target, or defended. Continue reading "The 

Day After Italy" ~ 

RSL giving Iongtime core 18 more months for glory - from MLSsoccer.com’s Jonah Freedman: "We collectively made the 

decision to support the guys who’ve been here a long time .... " 

MLS expansion has Impact north of the border - from USA Today’s Mike Foss: "but we are very much a new team, in a new 

league, and a new product." 

Montreal Impact’s $23 million expansion a relative bargain - from The Sports Business Journal’s Don Muret: Saputo 

Stadium’s price tag is far below what it cost MLS clubs to build new stadiums in other markets. 

Fans wait in nasty weather to purchase Portland Timbers tickets - from The Oregonian’s Geoffrey C. Arnold: Black Friday? 

Air Jordan shoe launch? Nope. 

Stuart Pearce: Why his 1996 values mean nothing in 2012 - from The Telegraph’s Mark Ogden: But that was 16 years ago 

and football has moved on. 

Demands for reform lead FA to surrender power to Premier League - from The Guardian’s David Conn: World-weary FA 
watchers have long hoped for some backbone to return to the governing body since it handed football in 1992 to the top 

clubs .... 

Friday’s TV 

Championship on Fox Soccer Plus: Blackpool - Hull City at 2:30pm. 

U.A.G. - Tijuana 
9pm - Galavision 

Edgar Castillo’s Tijuana travel to what was supposed to be their relegation rival Tecos on Friday. Instead, Tijuana’s 13 points 

from eight games already this season should have them out of trouble. Not so for U.A.G., 16th in the table with five points 

from eight games. Remember, Mexico uses points per game over two seasons to determine who gets relegated. All Times 

Eastern 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Saturday, March 3, 2012 6:57 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Offer ends today: coaching sessions from Lambert and Martinez 

Wigan Athletic produced one of the 
surprise results of the 2010-11 season 
when they triumphed 1-0 over 
Tottenham Hotspur at White Hart 
Lane. 

Key to the victory was the performance 
of right-back Emmerson Boyce in a 

series of lvl encounters with PFA 
Player of the Year Gareth Bale. Boyce 
defended brilliantly without going to 
ground, at times not even having to 
tackle. 

Boyce knew exactly how to deal with 
Bale because Wigan frequently 
practice defending lvl situations in 
their training sessions. And Roberto 
Martinez presents one of these lvl 
sessions exclusively in the new issue 
of Elite Soccer. 

Emmerson Boyce receives instructions from Roberto 

Martinez 

And if you subscribe by midnight tonight (Saturday 3 March), not only will you get the new 
issue featuring Roberto Martinez’s coaching session on defending lvls, we will also send 
you February’s issue featuring a session from Norwich City manager Paul Lambert 
absolutely FREE. 

ii~;~iI Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Earlier this season, Grant Holt showed fantastic technique in scoring for Norwich against 
Everton at Goodison Park. From Steve Morison’s flick, he turned and finished brilliantly at an 
acute angle. 

Grant Holt finishes sublimely against Everton 

Holt repeated the feat last weekend 
against Manchester United. These 
goals were reward for Paul Lambert’s 

training ground work to improve his 
side’s technique. The session that 
Paul wrote for the February issue of 
Elite Soccer looks at encouraging 
quality and regularity of touch in 
players when the ball is at their feet. 

This session is only available from 
Elite Soccerand you will receive it 
free if you take out a subscription by 
midnight tonight (3 March). 

ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

There is little more satisfying for a coach than seeing something they have worked on with 
players at the training ground pay off during a game. Elite Soccer provides sessions written 
by the best coaches in the world and as the examples above show - THEY WORK! 



We are so confident that we can improve your 

side’s results we offer a 100% money back 
guarantee on every subscription. 

All the coaching sessions are written by the 
managers themselves. We are the only title that 
can provide this first-hand information - thanks to 

our partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA). 

With E/ite Soccerthere is no observed or 
recycled content - you can find out what is 
happening on the training grounds of some of 
the best teams in the world. 

When you subscribe before midnight tonight (3 
March) you will receive the March issue featuring 
Roberto Martinez’s session on defending in lvl 
situations and the February issue with Paul 
Lambert’s look at developing technique. 

ilklI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

Paul Lambert and Roberto Martinez go head-to- 

head 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains 6 sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe today you will also receive the following: 

Dougie Freedman (Crystal Palace) - the defensive screen 

¯ Jim Bentley (Morecambe) - defending in a 3-5-2 formation 

¯ Kevin Blackwell (LMA Ambassado0 - close quarter finishing 

¯ Peter Jackson (LMA Ambassador) - finishing from crosses 

¯ Mike Kelly (LMA Ambassador) - movement through midfield 

¯ John Ward (Colchester United) - finishing under pressure 

Paul Sturrock (Southend United) - counter-attacking through a striker 

¯ Steve Davis (Crewe Alexandra) - preventing crosses 

¯ Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) - defending in and around the penalty area 

¯ Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador) - quick combination play 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must take out your subscription by midnight 
tonight (Saturday 3 March). 

[ ii’~’iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six professional coaching sessions including at 
least one from a Premier League manager, on the last Wednesday of every month for the 
duration of your subscription. Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Yours in soccer 

i:~i: Kevin Barrowsignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Roberto and Paul join a great group of coaches who have provided sessions 
for Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars6ne Wenger, 



Roberto Mancini, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on coaching sessions that we can prove work on match day. 

Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer,com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. ][f you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 

delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star 1’4edia Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketinq emails 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul@elitesoccevcoaching.net> 

Monday, March 5, 2012 10:08 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Col chester United’s finishi ng mastercl ass 

DearCoach, 

Colchester United kept their hopes of a League One play-off place alive on Saturday with a 
3-0 victory over pre-season promotion favourites Preston North End. 

The major difference between the two teams on the day was how clinical they were in front 
of goal Colchester hit the target with 64% of their attempts (significantly more than 
Preston) and scored with 43% of those. 

Colchester manager John Ward has been working on finishing under pressure with his 
side using a practice that he has written up for the March 2012 issue of Elite Soccer- 
published last week. 

This session showed it’s effectiveness on Saturday, particularly for Colchester’s third goal. 
If you watch Andy Bond’s neat finish from lan Henderson’s pass, you will see that it bears a 
striking similarity to this diagram taken from John Ward’s finishing session. 

This diagram, one of six from John Ward’s session in Elite Soccer, shows a remarkable similarity to Bond’s goal on Saturday 

The session is aimed at getting players used to working and creating chances in tight 
spaces. It asks players to have a quickness of mind and willingness to gamble. 

Players enjoy the session because everyone gets to shoot and John generally runs it for as 
long as players are stimulated by the game. 

T~e only e-magazine that can provide these sessions 

Elite Socceris the only magazine that is able to bring you exclusive training sessions from 
professional coaches in English league football. Our partnership with the League 
Managers Association (LMA), means that Elite Soccer publishes training sessions that 
you cannot find anywhere else. 

~![i~,.~-;.[i.[..~? to Elite Soccer now and you will be sent the current issue featuring John Ward’s 
finishing session today. In this issue you’ll also find training sessions from Roberto 
Martinez (Wigan Athletic), Paul Sturrock (Southend United), Steve Davis (Crewe 
Alexandra), Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) and Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador). 

Make sure that you are using coaching sessions that work on a match day - !~’.-.!4~}@.¢~. to 
Elite Soccertoday. 

Yours failhfully, 

Paul Mortimer 
Marketing Manager, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Don’t continue to miss out on coaching advice that your peers are getting - 
s~bscrib~ to E:’~t~.~ Soccer to~l~’~ 
Elite Socceris published by Green Star Media Ltd in partnership with the League Managers Association. 

Green Star Media Ltd Registered in England as a company Company number: 3008779. 

Registered Office: Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Telephone: ÷44 (0)1483 892 894. UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Emaih paul@elitesoccercoaching.net 

@2012. Green Star Media Ltd 
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Monday’s TV 

NO gari~es toc~ay, 

National Teamers Abroad Goals For Dempsey, Altidore, Gomez 

That’s ’goafs’ p{ura[ for Clint Dempsey~ who scored twk:e in Fu]ham’s .%0 rornp over Wofverharnpton. Dempsey wasn’t 
Futham’s ~op scorer on the aftemoon~ wi~:h ~ave{ Pegrebnyak put~:ing the home skk~ up Lwo goa{s before Dempsey got on the 

board m the 56d~ Pogrebnyak ~inished o~ his hatlltrick five minutes inter, Dempsey a~ded a secon~ in ~he 83r~, 

good q~aL those up top are banging them in," Futham defender Aaron Hughes said, "]>ave[ and �tint took thei~ goals 

superbly and it was great to see. We know that we*re ,very capable of doing that and it cficked today. We caused Wolves a 

of problems and could weft have scored even more," 

h~ Hoffand~ Jozy Altidore scored jest before ha[ftime to make i~ 2.0/~Z in what would become a nil wm over Heracles. 

E~sewhe~e b~ Europe~ Michael Bradley we~t the d~sta~ce in Chievo’s i- 1 draw w~th Juventus. Sacha Kljestan p~ayed the fli~[ 

90 in Ander[ec~t’s ,~-0 shb~ou~: o~ {]erode Brugges. 

Santos~ sconng fou~ times with goals in the 4th~ 17th 71st~ and 79th minutes. ~t was Gomez who scored the 

Gomez’s goa~ came in ~:t~e 54th rninu~:e wi~h the two teams ~:ied 2~2. San Lbis }:4eyed a man down from ~:t~e 22nd mh~bte when 

A[~reSo Mo~eno was sent off. 

Tim Howard was in goal. fo~ Everton, drawing 1-1- with ~ueens Pa~k Rangers, Everton’s Royston DrenLhe scored }1 minuLes 

into t:he garne~ with Bobby Zamora eqba~izin$ for QPR Pive rn$nu~:es ~a~er, Za~ Wh~tb~ead’s No~’wich City ~ost 1-0 ~:o Stoke. 

Tim Ream made Ms second Premier Leasue start ~or Be[ton, a 2-0 ions to Manchester City. Brad Friedel was in $oa[ for 

Spu~% losing }-t to Mancheste~ United os Sunday. Jerma}s Defoe scored in the 87th nlirmte for Tottenham. 

A ~ea$ue down~ Jonathan Spector was in Birmingham City’s lineup for a 2-2 draw with Derby County at St Andre~,~,,s. Cib/ted 

2-0 wid~ $oab flora Erik Husek[epp (19th) and ,~lar[on King (SYth). A league below that~ F~ank Simek went the distance for 

Car]isfe~ losing 2~0 to Notts County. 

Scottish P~ emier League~ and Carlos Bocanegra was the fone Ame~ic:a~ }s the tineup for Rangers~ Losing 2~’i to Hearts. 
Rangers~ geaL came at: the end ol t:he f$~stoha[I threbgh Steven Davis, Hearts scored $n ~e 58th and missed Item the pena[~y 

spot in the 78th only to put in the rebound. Soca~egra had a save off the goaf line. Maurice Edu was suspended for the 

game. Continue reading "National Teamers Abroad Goals For Dempsey, AItidore, Gomez" ,, 

MLS Miami 

By Dario Camacho ¯ Mb~4~’tl, FL {Mar 2,2011 } US Soccer Players .11 There was bee~ and popcorn Hying a~out at Sun Life 

Stadium o~1 Wednesday rfight~ An instant reac~:ion when Ceh)mbian rnidf~eh:le~ ,h~an (~UE~L~r~(~ Cuadrado poked a thr(~lJgh bsL{ 

~nto d~e Mexican goal An increasingly be[my n~$ht, lubricating a bombastic celebration in d~e stands in MiamL More than 

42,000 were in attenda~ce, partaking }n a ~uckus encou~te~ between two equally represe~ted nat}ona/~ties. S}~ging and 

chanting, wa~dng f[ags an~ pumping fists. Exaspel’ated old men c[utchh~g U~e hea~s in disbe[ief of a careenh~g sho~ o~f U~e 

post. 

It was a rnash of nerves, sweat of emot}on. It was a ,¢utbo~ game, o~ce again begging the question why Major League Socce~ 
can’t bffke advantage ol such a uni(iue at~los~[~here, 

In 1997, the Miami Fusion came into existence, By 2001, they were gone. What t~appened in beLween was mine or less a 

working example of Major League Socce£s prebLems at ~:~e time~ The ~:eam was playing too ~ar north in Fo~t Laude~date. 

There was Ninth American Soccer League tradition m that market, in ~act it was &~iamfs NASL team that moved from the 

Orange Bow[ to Loekhatt Stadium 

The Fusion tried the O~ange Bowl ])tit MLS was already mosdng away from oversized venues. The League’s chJbs had ab’eady 

figured ouL tha~ at[ d~e tamps in d~e world wou[dn’~ turn a b~g vem~e into a smelt one, WiLh Fret Lauderda[e as Lhe only 

workable option~ the original MLS Miami knew they had set [h’flits that nlight be tough to overcome. They we~e~Yt the only 

team h~ trouble dbdng the offseason bebNeen ~he 2001 and 2002 seasen. ~ar from ~t. They a{so weren’t the [as~: MLIS club to 

try to establish thenlse[ves at the extremes of their metropolitan area. 



explanations for thei~ Lower than average attendance. Not much had changed at Lockhart sh~ce the NASL era. ~t was and ~s a 

at Lockhart S~ad]um ~nd Lhe difference is dea~enin~. 

fi MLS tries again in Miami~ soccer.specificity weuf.d be a necessity, Devetopia8 in Miami would be ideal The target 

~ienda~L Continue reading "MLS Miami’ ,, 

Tuesday’s TV: Ch~mps League 

2::~0pm - Fox Soccer 

Arsena{ have done their part:. Since ge~tm8 trounced by Mih~n at the San Sire, they beat "l’ot~enham and Liverpoo~ h~ the 

P~em~er League. M~{an haven’t exactly w~[ted away~ wmrdng two and drawing once m Sene A s~nce that first-{eg w~th A~senaL 

incl.udh~g a repea~ o~ the 4-0 score line in a win over Pa{em~o on Saturday. Though a comeback is decMed~y unl.ike~y, t:here’s 

pride ~of Arson,{ in not (osing ~L home. 

ft:’s a idt:h Round F’A (:u~ repb~y Ior Jonathan Specter and Bh’mingham City, who get: a home date aSak~st (:he[sea~ "1"his one 

ended 1..1 the first L~me a~ouad aL Stare�or8 BrMge oa ~ebruaQl 18th, Che[sea parted ways with manager Andre ViUas-Boas 

on Sunday with this game serving as ~nterh’n manager Robe~to D~ Matteo’s f~rst in cha~e. 

MoreLia - Monterrey’s CONCACAF Chanlpions League quarterfina~ ~s avaifab~e on{ine at CONCACAF TV. 
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Tuesday’s 7V: Champ~ League 

2:30prn - Fox Soccer 

Arsenal have done their part. Since gettin8 trounced by MiLan at the Sa~ Sire, they bert Totte~ham and Liverpool m the 
P~emier }.ea!~ue~ Mfl.an haven’~ exac:~:~y wi~ted away, ,,,~,mnh~ two and drawh~!~ once $n Ser$e A sh~o~ that ~$rst-l.e2 ’)’,,ith A~sena~ . 

mdudm~ a repeat o~ d~e 4-0 score Line in a win over PaLe~ me on Saturday. Thoush a comeback is decidedly un[ike[y~ there’s 

pride for A~sena~ in no~ h:~shl~ at home. 

Benfica - Zenit St Pe~ersbur?> is on Fox Soccer a~ 5pm. 

2:30pro - Fox Soccer PI.us 

ft’s a iifth Round FA Cup rep[g~y lot Jonathan Specter and Birmingham City, who get a home date a~ainst Che[sea~ This one 

ended 1oi the first tm~e a~ound at Stamford BMd2e on February 18th. Chelsea parted ways with rnana!~er Andre Villas-Boas 

on Sbnda’¢~ with this game serxdng as mterh’a manager Roberte D1 ~atteo’s fi[rs~ ~n charade, 

MoreLia o Montem!~y’s CONCACAF Champions League quarterfina~ is availaI£e onl.ine at CONCACAF TV. 

Their Word~ 

time in th~ s~c.sen," Chelsea’s statement on ’paM:~n~ way~’ ~kb manage~ Andre 

Corner: Rule Revisions 

What got through the rigorous ]nternationa[ Footba][ Assodation Board approval process over the weekend? Head scarves are 

be requh’ed to use the same color tape as the socks they’re weaMng. 

The proposed rule to allow an extra substitute in overtime wasn’t so fortunate. In fact~ it didn’t even make the agenda. 

press st:ati!,ment~ F}FA ’a?,ri!,ed to withdraw t:he proposed amendq~ent:.’ 

At [east ot:her ite[T~s that we can {oose{y ?,reap to!~i!’t:her as ’qua[~l:y centre( a~e sti{~ on the af~enda; even if they need ~:o wait 

for yet another meetin$. Gear Line technology and extra ass}st~nt referees wi[~ require more study, but worn] soccer can 

b~ea~h a Litl:~e easier knowh)~ ~:ha~: any ~ea(sJe ~ha~ wan~s to can now bse van~shh)!~ ~eam to mar~ a hne 10-yards out for fr~}e 

kicks. 

In other words, an attempt to push forward the kind el chan£ges that would make the game on the iief.d bette~ were met with 

continue. Continue readin~ "Corner: Rule Revisions" ,, 

Brazil And FIFA 

By Justin Shaffer - SEATTLE~ WA (Mar 5~ 2012) US Soccer Players -- Over the weekend. FIFA Secreta~i General Jerome 

far as to say that Brazil needed a "kick up the backside". Vak:ke’s statements touched on the slow pace of Bra~Us 

infrastructure ~prove~ents, stadiam construction delays, and F~F~’s demands for chan!~es in grazil.~an h}ws, 

"q deI£t anderstand why thin!~s are not mo\dng~" Vab::ke toi.d reporters, "The stad$u~Tts are net en schedu{e any ~ ()~tr ’ " ’ ~fl(~ 

why are a Lot of thh~!~s {ate~ The concern is nothmg is made o~ p~epared to ~eceive so many people. I am sorr~ to say but 

went on to say that a }.otter wi[[ be de[fve~e~ on Monday to F]FA president Sepp B[aLter informin8 him they wiU no }.on~er dear 

with Yak:ke and askhl~ ~:ha~: ~I~ F~ appoint a new representa~:iw~x 

Vab:ke h}t back. ca~fm$ Rabe[o’s comments "iuvenife" and accusin~ Rebe[o of i$noring the issues at hand. VaLcke apologized 

en Tuesday, sendin,g a letter to B~azi(s or£ganizing committee. Needless te say, this is not where FIFA expected te find 

in March of 20t2. 



million passengers that vrsited in 201 t. Without significant upgrades~ the country’s ability to handle the hundreds of 

thousands ef addi~iona~ Work] Cup v~siters is quesl:~enab{e. Cor~poundh~ ~:he seriousness o~ the issbe is the shee~" 
~eographic span of grail Some teams wi[[ have to trove[ 2,000 mi[es or more between venues~ A [ack of [ong-distance re1[ 

and ~aek{us~:er roads [ea~s air trave[ as 1:he en{y reahs~ie eptk)n ~er travet between 1:he many hos~ e*~ies. 

~We wiLI be embarrassed wit:h our airports here in Brazil. il t:he necessary wo~k doesn’t sb~r~: quk:]~[y~" said ~k)rmer Wor{d Cbp 

champion RemorSe, now a Br~zfi.~n con~ressm~n. Rom~Ho has been very outspoken m h~s criticisms of FIFA and 
countr~*s reachness to host the WoHd Cup. "To te[[ you the truth. Pm trying to stay ~os~tive and Ih~ hoping that ~t 

happen." 

Despite a strong resistance to doing so, Brazil’s government recentf.y sold off con[.ro/ting s[.akes in three el its busiest 

airports. The governmer, t hopes that pHvatizing the airport operations wi[[ boost efficieno! though some critics say it may 

be too littte~ toe ~ate. Continue reading "Brazil And FIFA" ~ 

Klinsmann believes playground football is key to early success - from GoaLcora’s Ryan Dempsey: "And it was al.{ 
unorganised and it was all buddies in the street and in the neigbbourhood." 

whose career was ended takes on concussions in soccer o frorn The LA Times’ Kevin Baxter: ’I had some time left 

MLS - A Shrink To Success Formula - t:~r(~ ~I~)~ ~s’ Bobby ~4cP, ahen: Conversely a number ef broadcasters I~ave seen the 

benefit of striking I.oca/deals, 

Stadium proposal has Vikin~ excited - fl’on~ The h~inneapelis Star Tribune’s Bid Ha~tman: "We abe f.ook forward to 
pursuing a tqaio~ League Soccer fl’anchise for this market... 

CONCACAF Champions League is "~tal’ for Sounders FC - from The Seattle Times’ Joshua/~ayers: Fo~ Sounders F¢ and 

hard,core supporters, answers come easy, 

An ’Embarrassin~l’ end .. from ESPN LA’s ScoEt French: Everyone sheuf.c! be so embarrassed that we come into this week 

some resofve that this can’t continue." 

Bayern, Mt~nchengladbach~ Schalke - does any one want to win the league? - flora The Guardian’s Raphaet Honigstein: 

Wednesday’s TV: Champs Lea~jues 

UEFA Champions League on Fax Soccer: Barce[ena - Bayer Leverkusen at 2::10pm and/~poel. Lyon at 5pro (2::10pm en Fex 

Bpm - Fax Soccer, Tel.eFutura 

t~ajor League Soccer’s c{ubs open Lheir CONCACAF � hampions League qualrLerfinal, schedule with 

Rogers Centre in Toronto. ’~Eve~’ybody was speakh~g, wHtin~ end talking about this game months ego," Toronto coach Aron 

Winter said~ "Finally d~e moment is a~most here. We have to be rent!y. We 

Seattle .. Santos Lacuna 

lOpm - Fox Soccer~ TefeFutura 

Hercuiez Gomez and Santos travel to CenturyLink Fiefd to piny the Sounders in an MLS o Primate Division matchup, "This 

huge," Seattl.e Bounders coach SiC1 $chmid l:o{d his club’s official site, "’[’his is what people are turn~nf~ on ~:he~r ’T~) en 

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons, to watch the Champ}oRs League from Europe, and this is the same tl’dng~" 

Cope Libertado~es on Fox Deportes: Boca Juniors - Fiurninese at 8pro. A~ Times 
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Originally sent 3/1/12: Choosing between being right and being kind 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manacle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[or and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nor!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

l ~] Getth .... kly ..... letter 

~i Get the podcast in iTunes .. 

i~i Get the iPhone or Android app 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $:[00 to $pend on 
Our Products! 

We waP, t your opinion er~ aeverai important issues, 
Please visit our survey paqe and answer a few questions 

abel.it how you interact with Wi:at Wilt Matter online, 

Five randemiy selected responded:is wiil receive a $~.00 
credit !:o spend on products from our catalog for 
U~emselves or ~or a f~vodte orgardzat~orL 

Go to the survey now. 

The Ethics of Givin,q to 
Panhandlers 
Every time my wife and I 

leaw:- a Lakers game we’re 
confronted by hai~ a dozen or 

mere beggars with 
ou!:reache8 caps, Usually we 
try to avoid eye contact and 
pass qu~cMy -- annoyed rather 
than moved, I%,e got ~ots of 

h~difl:erence, 
Listen or read more 

Everyone Needs "Me File" 
Saily came upon the idea 
whiie t!’abiru~ inq~ome .qurses 
who often work in isolated 
condKio..",a with tiUle or 
affirmative feedback, She 

!}ave each nurse an empty 

Ti:ere’s one sad ti°uUi in 
iiie rye %und wMle 

journeying east a.qd 
vvest. The on~y fo~ks we 
rea~y wom~d are those 

we ~ove the best, We 
flatter those we 
scarcely know, We 

guest. A~d dea~ full 
many a UsoughUess 

b~ow to Uiose who ~ove 

- EJ~a W~]ee~er W~cox 
See and comment 

Qu~>te,~ 
There are two ways 

you ca.."., go with pain: 
You car~ let i[ destroy 
you or you can use ~t 
as fue~ !:o drive you. 
q’ay~or Swift 
See more and comment 

Find arid l:oilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the aaie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support character 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

education? Visit o~*r Character 
Educator Bloq 

Movement qrows to protest "R" ratinq 
for documentary film about bullyinq 

Bul/y is a powerfui new fiim by an 
ag~arci~winrHng (io~:u.."ser~tariar~, set ~o 
come out ~r~ ~ate ~im’ch, The problem 
~s that k~ds won’t be able to see ~t ~f 
~ts current fauns stands, 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

in a bi~) 

Character education materials 



foide.." labeled "Me" and 
instructed them to #ut every 

Listen or read more 

Ei~3ht Laws of Leadership 
Take a took around, Business~ 
educatiolb ~otitics. ~f there’s 
one thing we don’t have 
enough of, ~ffs good ~esders --. 

the v~Mon an8 the ab~Hty to 
change ~hh~gs for the 
Listen or read more 

Don’t Hiss the Chance 
They said £ was lu~:ky my 
me~n lived 
But she was pretty old and it 

she d~d for m% 
Bu~ ~ was so very busy, ~ had 

Listen or read more 

Bein~ Ri,qht or Bein~j Kind 
Wal;chi.qg parents struggle to 
keep their youn9 chiidren 

~o keep our kids from 
annoying other passengers, 

scream or k~ck ~he seat h~ 

Listen or read more 

DarPs4 3@x~so~s comments on 
The Scorpion and Human 
Nature: "I am always 

selfishness and se~f- hs~eres~ 

one of the b~ggest ~easons to 
grow and by% and bu~M you 

other hand neve~ takes 
anyone e~se ~nto account," 

To~ W comr.nen[s on What 
would you do? Do you give an 
honest reference?: "~ must 

Dave, i believe h~ honesty 
an8 I don’~ believe h~ send~ng 
"my d~r~y ~aandry" ~o 
someone Mse wffhout te~hng 
them that ~t ~s dh’ty ,. or, at 
the ~east, te~H~g ~hem that ~t 
is ~qOl <~e~n, To de o~herw~se 

is d~shonest," 

bad things hat>pen to 

yet,I, doit make things 

worse. 

Read more and 
comment 

H~2LP WANTED: The 
Downey, California, 

schoo~ d~stdct has 
asked me to record 
dM~y commentaries 
that they can be 
p~ayed da~y on the 
schoobw~de P.A, 
systems m the their 
m~dd~e and 

Read more and 
comment 

Since ali motives at 
bottom are selfish and 
~gnobie, we may iudge 
acts and gualities oniy 
by their effects. 
-- H,P. Lovec.."ai’~ 
See more and comment 

",,.3onus did not say: 

breathaiyzer test to the 
supplicant, or, first, 
h~m down Form pep ta~k 
on ~fo(:us’ and 

5etth’u~ 
Read more and 
comment 

Wo~Rh Watchirx.~ 
Cetin Poweti on the 
essence of leadersi~ip 
- Trust 
See and comment 

One of the most 

~osephson motivates 
audiences from the 
~overnment, business, 

education, sports, 

enForcemenL ~nd ~he 
m~tsry with h~s umque 

presentations, and 
persona~ s~en[~on ~o 

For information and 1;o 
view a:~ excerpt from 
one of his speeches, 

here, 

There’s no be~er way to 
demonstrate your organization’s 
commitmept to good character than 
put on d~sp~ay for aH to see, Choose 

our six-pillars banner or our 
customizable sponsor banner. 

Free shipping for orders ~"~,.q 
~ our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Wouid you like to know what your 

hi~:~h schooi students think about 
cheating, bullying, and various high- 
risk behaviors~ Hew about what they 

do7 
~ now >> 
Learn more >> 

Anti- Bullyin~ Workshop 

I..earp how to inteyvepe~ 
cyberbailying, and promote a positive 
school c~mate, We’~ g~ve you proven, 
sustah~ab~e strate{)~es to make sure 
aH of your k~ds get the t~eatment 

they deserve. 

Lear~ more >> 

for Or~e of Our Se~inars 

Our Character Develo#ment Seminars 
equi# educators, youth-service 
leaders, and community builders to 

be effe.::[ive character educators, 

Upcoming seminars in 

March 14-16, Los Angeles >> 

April 25-27, Chicago >> 

May 7-9, 2012~ Baltimore >> 

June 13-15, 2012, San Antonio 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."a are a 
affordabie v,~ay to learn vaiuable 
cha racter-deveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

New i~ o~4r Sportsmanship Blog 

Football coach is the subiect of 
Oscar-winninq film 

"You think footbMi baiids ci:aracter, 
It does not, It reveals cha.."acteri ..... 
Coa<:i: Biil {::ourtney, in the new 
documentary Ut~d.t~!%a~k~d. Coach 
Courtney may have been the on~y 
[ootba~ coach ~n a~endance at the 
Os<ars ~ast weekend~ 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Wednesday, March 7, 2012 9:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video with Coach George Gelnovatch - Univ. Of Vi~inia - Box Drill 

[~ TheCoaches Insider ~:: 1877.386.4840 



[% Coach Gelnovatch explains and demonstratesthe Box Drill - 

..... Watch it Here! 

Watch Coach Ge~novatch explain and demonstrate the Box Drill. 

Provided by Ch~m~>io~shi~> Productions 

Facebook ~ 

A ~ot of coaches who don’t specialize ~n goalkeepJng ~each goalkeepe[s 

to keep the~[ hands below the~[ waist. W~th this method, the aims ale 

hanging below the waist, which means that the hands w~l~ have to traw~ 

a ~ong way for any bal~ that isn’t hit ~ow. The farther the hands have to 

travel, the ~ess I~ke~y they are to #8t to the ba~ in time... ~=:~:-b,:=~L~,:~.=~::=~.L:,:- 

",’~.; UNC Men’s Soccer Team performs Dumbbell High Pulls during 

their in-season training - Watch it Here! 

Facebook ] ~ ~ 

V’~ith a focus on improving reaction and anticipation skills, U.S. 

VVomen’s National Team defender Heather l~itts performs a 

series of drills. 

Video provided by STACK.corn 

Sign Up a 

Colleague! 

~(iI Get Some G .... 

for your Team - 

ESPN Coaches 

Fundraising 

adve~fisemen~ 

Spdnt~ t~irls’ seccer state rankin~ts, March 5 

Sprin# boys’ seccer state rankinr4s, March 5 

Lerou×. Wambach lead U.S. women past NoR, ray 

Hoyas’ t[~£ ~9h~g~ts B~g Eas~ s~[ing schedule 

-- Do~’t ~or~et to ~:orward th~s ~ma~ to your Assistant Coaches~ 



click here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentaD’@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, March 8, 2012 9:30 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Religion in America 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manacle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 765: March :2 - 8~ 2012 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cen.-wnen~a~er and the 
fern:d!!" and president of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

j ~] Getth .... kly ..... letter 

~i Get the podcast in iTunes .. 

i~i Get the iPhone or Android app 

Tell Us What You Think and Win $100 to Spend on 
Our Products! 

We want your opinion on severai important isaues. 
Pleaae visit our survey page and answer a few questions 

about how you interac.: wi.th What Wilt Matter online, 

Five randomiy selected respondents wiil receive a $~.00 
credit to spend on products from our catalog for 

Go to the survey now. 

Young Christian Says He 
Hates Reliqion but Loves 
Jesus 

Reiigien, But Love ?esua" is 
the form of a ~ap and has 

accrued an ~scred~b~e 20 
m~H~os vk~ws, It has abe 

v~deos. The autO, or ca~s 

and a devoe~ believer ~n the 

the vMeo and share your 

Listen or read more 

Wort}s Seeing: 
Spiritual and religious 
perspectives on 
character am~; ethics -- 
more than :t,00 great 
~mages and quotes 
Read and comment 

s~,ant moat for wi:at 

See and comment 

Bad ~ews a~@ good 
news. The bad news: 
v~rtue ~sn’t a Ucke~ to a 
pa~n~free 
Read more and 
comment 

Dealinq With Grief -- If 
You’re Going Through Hell, 
Keep Going 

£ used ~e think that 

was equivalent to 

Find arid l:eilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i,[vbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of Michaei% 
books and CDs support cha~a(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

education? Visit o~*r Character 
Educator Bloq 

Dear CC!: What should I do if I 
suspect my child is being bullied in 
school? 

Ati of a sudden this year I am getUng 

catis from school asking me 1:o come 
pick my son up in the office because 
"be is feeling sick." 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 



dinner had bat a child and 
therefore were serving a 

the re~t of theb Ih~es w~th ~ 
ho~e m their hea~ta. No one 
ceuld blame them ~f N~ey 
retreated to a ~ark dungeo~ 
of ~espor~dency, but the 
remarkable people m N~at 

Listen or read more 

A Parable About Leadership 
As the nasty rhetoric of the 
upcoming presidential 
campaign sends the message 
that leadership mas~ be 
aggressive and 

paraNe about ~eadershb~ 
Listen or read more 

Religion in America 
When done right, the morai 
education of many peepk’,- 
comes in the co..",~ex[ of 

is a positive cerreiation 
between a~thentic .."eiigioas 
convi.::tiens and good 
ci:aracte!’, That’s why [ was 
fascinated by a huge stady 

based on interviews o[ 3%000 
Americans by the Pew 
Foundation, ..Here are some 
higi:iights, 
Listen or read more 

Usinq ,all Your Strenqth 
A yoang bey was walking with 
his father along a (:eantry 
read. When ti:ey came across 
a very iarge tree branch, the 
bey asked, "De yea tMnk 
co@d move that branch?" His 

a~ yo~r sbengdb I%n sure you 
can." The boy <Sod m~ght~Jy 

branch, but he cou~an% move 
if, D~scoursged~ he 
"Dad, yo~ were wrong, Z 
8o 
Listen or read more 

A~iso~s l"ibbals comments on 
Choosinq Carinq Over 
Judqinq: "Untii we waik in 
another’s shoes, we c~n’t 
possibly know their ~Wes~ why 
they made the 8eds~ons they 

rnade~ or ~he (brect~ons their 
~k, es have taken them~ 
Hungry ~s st@ hungry, ~o~e~y ~s 

conducting a syrnphe..’W 
erci:estra, bat .~ do.q% 
think that’s quite it; it’s 
more Hke jazm There% 
mere ~mprev~sat~en, 
---- Warren Bess,s 
See more and comment 

R’s easy to make 
decisions ii you know 
your vaiues. 

.... Rey Disney 
Read more and 
comment 

You can ckrtch the 
past so tightly to year 
chest ti:at it ieaves 
year arms tee F~ to 

~ ~ ;an G~dewel~ 
Read more and 
comment 

A leader is bust when 
peepie barely knew he 
exists, net se 9008 
when peo@e obey and 

acd~m h~m, worse 
when they despise 

who ta~ks htde when 
his work ~s done, 
aks~ fuifi~ed, they 
say: We d~d ~t 
08 rse~ve5, 

Comment 

Wo~’th Seei~-~g: 
Wi:en bad things 
happen te you, don’t 
make them worse. 
See and comment 

Ch- Ch- Ch.~Ch- Ch- 
Changes, by Anne 
3osephaon 
Read and comment 

Here interesthig 
findings [rom the The 
Pew .%ram fer Reiigien 
& American Life 
Read and comment 

"t’here% no be~er way to 

demonstrate your organization’s 
CO~YiqlitqleDt tO good character than 
put on display for a~ to see, Choose 

oar six-pillars banner or our 
customizable sponsor banner. 

Free shipping for orders 4~,:,t- and Lip! 
~ our catalo~h~ 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Wouid yea like to knew what year 
high scheei st~@ents think abo~t 
cheating, bullyir@, and various high~ 
risk behaviors~ How ~bout what they 

do7 
~ now >> 
Learn more >> 

~-~ook a~-~ Anti - Bullyi n~j Workshop 

I..earD how te illteyveD% coD%bat 

cyberbailying, and promote a positive 

school cli.."nate, We’il give you proven, 

sustainabie strate@es to make s~re 

aH of your k~ds get the t~eatment 

they deserve. 

Lear~ more >> 

Sign U# for O~e of O~r Semifinals 

Oar Character Develo#ment Seminars 
equip educators, youth-service 
lea&’.-r% and cemmanity builders te 

be effective character educators, 

Upcoming seminars in 

March 14-16, Los Angeles >> 

April 25-27, Chicago >> 

May 7-9~ 2012~ Baltimore >> 

June 13-15, San Antonio >> 

June 20-22, Indianapolis >> 

June 26-28 Los An_ eles >> 

July 18-20~ Atlanta >> 

July 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 



~*’,[~,~ comme:g,s on Choosing 
Carinq Over Judqinq: "I tM.."..k 
the wi’..eie .beint he.."e is that 
we should ail give something 
of ourseives to .:hose who are 
less fortunate than us, Be it 
out’ time, taler~t o.." money, 
Plan’y of as are ve~y blessed 
compared to others, and we 
need ~o reaiize how iucky we 
are~ Voiu:g, eer a~," a shelte!~ 

help v,,ichildea:e at a 
subs.Sance abuse program, 
de~a~e to a ~epu~abie chari~y. 
There a:e so, so mapy ways 
we can help othe~s," 

~e,~ commuters on Don’t Miss 
the Chance: >’This poem {fit 

me to .~he core,.iike i wrote 

my morn 7s still with reel She 
is a wendell@ person~ Love 

consent" ~o our publishing 

your comment’s in ~i’~e biog, 

the bortoob unless’ you 
ex’pi/c/~’/y reques~ H?a~ 

@~e o~ the most 

3osephson F:oUxates 
audie..’~ces from the 

edcu::aUe~% sports, law 

enforceme~t~ a~d the 

&diver7, engagi~g 
p~esentst~ons~ and 
personal attent~or~ to 

needs, 

For ipfo~mation and to 

view an excerpt from 
o~e of his speeches, gL~ 
here, 

character-development {echni%~es, 
Learn more see schedule 

our Sportsmanship Bloq 

Football player }oins hunger strike for 
a living waqe at the University of 
Virginia 

Part of good character is good 
citizenship, and good citizenship 
means s~andi..’~g up re." people a.qd 
issues you beiieve in, [~,"s great ~,’o 
see this Div i footbati piayer being 
invoived a.."..d showing his citizenship, 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly elnewsletter >> 

The r~or~profit :iosephson insU~u~e ~s wo.."king to create a world where people ac~ more 
You~’ donatio~s enable ti~e b~stitute to offer services and resot~rces like this newsleUer. Donate 

Problems accessh:g links? This newsletter may be in your junk-, mail folder, where links are 

disabied, Solution: add commentary@iiethics.org to your address .’book or approved sender list 

Jose~>hso~ ~st{tute 
9841 Airpott Bird, #300 i Los Angeie,s, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 
Friday, March 9, 2012 8:26 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
2 books, 72 professional coaching plans 

Dear Anson 

Act now to guarantee yourself 72 professional soccer coaching plans 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ 
Series includes full coaching 
sessions written by Sir Alex 
Ferguson, Harry Redknapp, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson 
and 68 other professional 

coaches in book format. For a 
full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, 
please click here. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books are a complete toolkit of coaching sessions, with a professional seal of 
approval. With Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will always be able to 
find a training session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you 
improve your results! 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the world 
can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

You can get your copy of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series in a format to suit 
you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-bound with a plastic cover 
to protect it from the elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your 
computer prior to training and pick out individual training sessions - order the 
books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 



By now, you might be expecting this unique coaching resource to set you back 
hundreds, maybe even thousands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase 
both books in PDF format for $77. For just $6 more you can get both in print too! 

So, what are you waiting for? Star coaching like the best in the business - act now 
to guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Friday, March 9, 2012 12:13 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Mar 9th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Mar 9th, 2012 

Friday’s TV 

Chievo - Inter Milan 
2:30pm - Fox Soccer 

Another opportunity to see Michael Bradley and Chievo, this time a~ainst a bi~ name Serie A dub that hasn’t been p[ayin~ 

that way in 2011-12. Inter are 7th in the table, three places and three points ahead of Chievo. A Chievo win would have 

them [eve[ on points and ~ames played, but Inter ~oes into the ~ame with a sizeable lead on ~oa[ differentia[, 0 to Chievo’s - 

9. 

Primera Division on Azteca: Tijuana - Club America at 9pm. Same time for More[ia - To[uca on Fox Deportes. A league down, 
Go[TV has Correcaminos - A[tamira at 9:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"EA simulated the entire 2012 IvlLS regular season, testin~ all 19 clubs under the same conditions they will face 

in the months ahead to determine that the LA Galaxy will finish first overall in the 34-~ame regular season 

with a league record 75 points, postin~ a 22-9-3 win-draw-loss record. Three losses would set an IvlLS record 

for fewest losses in a season." 

Questions: Garber, DC, Bradley, Originals, TV 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Mar 8, 2012) US Soccer Players -- In Thursday’s edition, Tony asks about opportunities for 

American players in the League, wonders where DC United should be p[ayin~ its home ~ames, and looks at what the numbers 

mean for Michael Bradley at Chievo Verona. 

Is MLS Commissioner Don Garber concerned that the total amount of minutes played by Americans 
in MLS has gone down? 

He should be, but he isn’t. Accordin~ to Jeff Carlisle’s interview with the commissioner, Garber looks at the improved quality 

of play, improved trainin~ environments, and on~oin~ success of the US National Team as clear signs MLS is doin~ its job 

deve[opin~ American players. 

To be fair to Garber, US players saw the [ion’s share of minutes in MLS last season, but the ~reater concern is that Americans 

are bein~ pushed to the flanks, defensive midfie[d, and central defenders. We’re nowhere near the old NASL days where the 

Americans, save Rick Davis, were defenders and ~oa[keepers. That said, does Garber honestly look at MLS and see skillful, 

creative American players bein~ ~iven the same opportunities as players from Central and South America? 

Where does the District of Columbia Council think DC United should play its games? 

Within the District. This ResoLution isn’t exactly Sacramento bein~ wittin~ to spend hundreds of miLLions of doLLars for a new 

arena for the NBA Kin~s, but its a smart step in the right direction for a franchise which could use a break. In an MLS 

connection to that new arena in Sacramento, AEG writ become the arena operator and contribute towards its buitdin~ costs. 



Continue reading "Questions: Garber, DC, Bradley, Originals, TV" ~ 

Donovan saves it for late - from ESPH LA’s Scott French: Beckham said, "you know it was coming." 

Sounders beat Mexico’s Santos Laguna 2-I at CenturyLink Field - from The Seattle Times’ Joshua Mayers: "We deal with the 
adversity and we move on." 

Real Salt Lake has staying power in MLS - from The Salt Lake Tribune’s Kurt Kragthorpe: Real has come a long way from its 

2005 launch. 

Old school Bradley a hit in Chievo - from FoxSports.com’s Adam Digby: Never were his qualities more evident than in his last 

two outings .... 

Lionel Messi now bears comparison with Diego Maradona - from The Guardian’s Sid Lowe: Messi did not beat anyone else; 

he beat himself, he broke the limits. 

Weekend TV: Season Starts 

Saturday 

Bolton - QPR 

7:30am - ESPN2 

A more realistic opportunity for Tim Ream to get his first Premier League win as a member of Bolton. QPR are hardly at the 

level of Manchester City and Chelsea, and this should be an opportunity for the home team. 

Everton - Spurs 

12pm - Fox Soccer 

Also known as Howard vs Friedel. Everton are trying to stop a slide that has them in 13th. Spurs comfortably in 3rd, and 

they’re bringing Luis Saha for a homecoming at his old dub. Lots of stories to follow in this one. 

EPL on Fox Soccer: Chelsea - Stoke at 9:30am and Aston Villa - Fulham at 5pro. On Fox Soccer Plus: Sunderland - Liverpool at 

9:45am and Wolverhampton - Blackburn at 2:30pro. Championship on FS+: Bristol City - Cardiff at 12:15pm and Brighton - 

Portsmouth at 4:30pro. 

Bayern Munich - Hoffenheim 

9:30am - ESPN Deportes 

Hoffenheim features National Teamers Fabian Johnson and Danny Williams, giving US fans a chance to see them at club 

level. Bayern are seven points behind Borussia Dortmund at the top of the table. Hoffenheim are lOth, and haven’t lost in 

their last five Bundes[iga games. That last loss? To leaders Dortmund on January 28th. Continue reading "Weekend TV: 

Season Starts" ~ 

~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Click here to safelV unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinfl archives, here to chanfle vour preferences, or here to subscribe ¯ 

Privacv 

Your requested content detivery powered by FeedBtitz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +I .978.776.9498 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike McHugh <MMcHugh@hydroworx.com> 

Friday, March 9, 2012 6:27 PM 

grashton@david~m.edu; libold@davidson.edu; aldrutchas@davidson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; 

kely@duaa.duke.edu; estephen~m@duaa.duke.edu; daluz@wfu.edu; santorti~a)wfu.edu; jesseem@wfu.edu; mkrikori@mailer.t?~u.edu; 

ebell2@l;u.edu; madrew.burr@furman.edu; stevenspringthorpe@ncsu.edu; chris shaw@ncsu.edu; dena floyd@ncsu.edu; 
beck)~@gators.uaa.ufl.edu; tom.anagnost@miami.edu; ’n.nonnan@~niami.edu’; ’m.kagan@~niami.edu’; Dorr~ce, Albert A IV 

<anson@ema~l.unc.edu>; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ronnie.hill@vanderbilt.edu; heatber.henson@behnont.edu; l@e.roelke@belmont.edu; 
travis.fiavel@behnont.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; shorne@elon.edu; brianlee@lsu.edu; sera .fv gw@~nercer.edu; neilmc@athletics.msstate.edu; 

a~mnners@athletics.~nsstate.edu; myranda@athletics.msstate.edu; beth.acreman@~nurraystate.edu; aFelton@samford.edu; 
acmmwell@athletics.ucf.edu; chale@athletics.uc£edu; jonlipsilz@uky.edu; mrayn2@uk3~.edu; aaron.rodger@uky.edu; 

mmott@olemiss.edu; rfletche@olemiss.edu; rthomps3@olemiss.edu; bdrewrey@olemiss.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; mcasey~unca.edu; 

linda.hmnilton@unf.edu; morgma.church@unf.edu; m.schneider@unf.edu; smithsaT@gwm.sc.edu; COSGRIFF@gwm.sc.edu; 

SmithJR5@gwm.sc.edu; dschilte@admin.usf.edu; chrisbrown~admin.us£edu; ATHWSOCl@admin.usf.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; 

ficanklyn.davies@aamu.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; richtka@auburn.edu; kzm0001 @auburn.edu; 

AMB0023@auburn.edu; poolek@apsu.edu; nsmith@bsc.edu; clark@campbell.edu; t?anklinl@campbell.edu; softba]lga@campbell.edu; 

geva~s@centenary.edu; tammy.decesare7@gmail.com; tdecesar@coastal.edu; michnercm@cot~.edu; jacksonll@cofc.edu; 

mcnamaxak@coI~.edu; donnenwirthr@ecu.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; cherrv~ja@ecu.edu; hensonh~mail.etsu.edu; bdooley@I?au.edu; 
knnounce@gardner- webb.edu; ~pilch@gardner-webb.edu; lindses~a~derspiegel@georgiasoutbern.edu; lxtunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; 

niji.olagbegi@jsums.edu; bcophmn@ju.edu; edade@u.edu; korr2@jacksonville.edu; glong2@ju.edu; jmireland@mail.lipscomb.edu; 

ksheny~ @latech.edu; agrhoden@mtsu.edu; scm~elo@mvsu.edu; j.groves@Inoreheadstate.edu; w.lipka@moreheadstate.edu; 

djlar@moreheadstate.edu; tbugariu@scsu.edu; sburris@scsu.edu; jorlowsk@stetson.edu; pharbin@uab.edu; scotwieland@louisiana.edu; 

Id’erguson@louis~’ille.edu; lindsay.basalyg@eku.edu; rpsavoie01@yahoo.com; Jmitcbell@soccelrnail.com; lamb@ulm.edu; 

DBrizard@tntech.edu; bob.winch@citadel.edu; chrisbentley@troy.edu; cscanlan@troy.edu; sselby@ia.ua.edu; fbdelgado@ualr.edu; 

clmcnaughton@ualr.edu; sholeman@SPORTS.UGA.EDU; dblank@sports.uga.edu; RCONFER@SPORTS.UGA.EDU; 

bmonaghn@memphis.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; flm~el3@uncc.edu; calexa49@uncc.edu; mmforcuc@uncc.edu; smnugent~}uncg.edu; 

jlcorti@uncg.edu; smdaviso@uncg.edu; caJ~rneyp@uncw.edu; ba~nesm@uncw.edu; elovaaram@uncw.edu; mvaxga@usouthal.edu; 

scott.ebke@usm.edu; holly.cox@usm.edu; megan.forester@usm.edu; jkirt@utk.edu; jd-kyze@utc.edu; cpenn@utm.edu; 

pmcnamal@utm.edu; lmarcoui@utm.edu; tcherman@emaJ4.wcu.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; jason.neidell@wku.edu; 

heinzm@winthrop.edu; rodriguezs3@winthrop.edu; eterrill@csuniv.edu; jperson@iinarion.edu; smukherjee@linadon.edu; 
athdmn@langate.gsu.edu; bfonta~n@highpoint.edu; ldbntain@highpoint.edu; mbeall@highpoint.edu; davi~!jsu.edu; atswift~!j su.edu; 

kristen.fillmore@nicholls.edu; d,vlan.hamson@nicholls.edu; bhornbuckle@selu.edu; tbramNe@ia.ua.edu; BamaSocce@ia.ua.edu; 

jlowe@ia.ua.edu; tclowney@ia.ua.edu; ged.oconno@saintleo.edu; annie.hm~el@saintleo.edu; GLUCEY@UT.EDU; ches~tnut@fiu.edu; 

kschroed@fiu.edu; iponyeado@barton.edu; michaellynch@bac.edu; shinohs@brevard.edu; bmwncn@brevaxd.edu; 

mdswan@catawba.edu; pfriend@catawba.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; dwaintra@catawba.edu; pbelpm@chowan.edu; 

bella@chowan.edu; elem@guilford.edu; wsocce@guilford.edu; morrillc@hnc.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; blemtta@lr.edu; 

samm~tha.huecke@my.lr.edu; banuelosf@my.lr.edu; kmille@mhc.edu; smitl~p@meredith.edu; riggsash@meredith.edu; 

bbiancu@ncwc.edu; lkjenkins@peace.edu; Elijah.Denton@fsmail.pfeiffer.edu; talbertk~queens.edu; tumblome@queens.edu; 
decesare@queens.edu; jay.callahan@salem.edu; lars.m~ders~n@uncp.edu; pauline.priviter&@uncp.edu; gcurneen@wingate.edu; 

s.rahko@wingate.edu 

LDC United Elite Class 2013 Jefferson Cup Schedule 

Coaches, 

Below is the LDC United Elite 94.95 out of central Pennsylvania (class 20:13) schedule for the upcomin8 Jefferson Cup event in Richmond, VA. Friday March 

:16 - Sunday March :18 and I look forward to hearin8 from you after the event. 

Girls U:17 ASL League Games @ Jefferson Cup/Class 20:13 

Friday March :16 

4:20 PM I,DC UNITED EI,ITE 94.95 vs. COBB FC LADY CHIEFS 95 PREMIER {GA) @ West Creek #08 

Saturday March :17 

3:20 PM I.DC UNITED EI,ITE 94.9_~ vs. PA CLASSICS ACADEMY 94 (PAE) @ West Creek #08 

Sunday March :18 

8:00 AM I,DC UNITED EI,ITE 94,9_~ vs. NJ WILDCATS LADY STRIKERS-ASL (N J) @ West Creek #:10 

All games are at West Creek Fields 

:12575 West Creel< Parkway, Henrico, VA 23238 

We will have player profile books at the event and please respond if you would like one emailed to you. 

Thankyou. 

Michael McHugh 



Head Coach 

717-805-4085 

i~i De~c!iption LDi3 United 

L.o.qo3 

www.ldcunitedelite9495.com 

Striving for Excellence in Central Pennsylvania 

7 Times Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup Champions 

l 0 Times Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup Finalists 

USYS Region 1 Champions 2006 

USYS Region J Finalists 2004, 2007 

US"~L~’ National b~inalists 2006 

Super Y National Finalists 2007 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Monday, March 12, 2012 1:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

5 Items for Just $50 i Shop GTM Soccer Gear 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

Get These 5 Items for Only $50 

FREE SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM EMA~L SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT WITH 

Su b!~’~ibe Receive C:~ k~ iof:l 

02012. GYM SF’ORTSWEAR ~. iNC. 520 McCALL RD. MANHATTAN. KANSAS 66502 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regarding th~s email please call 1 gT~’.6gg.2146 £[!~.~..[t$[:~ to chat w~th a customer service representative 

or email in ~’~.~g:.m.com Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 

*5 for $50 offer includes Heavy, weight Fleece Hoodie with 1 color imprint. Heawweight Fleece Pant. Short Sleeve Color Tee with 1 color imprint. 

Short Sleeve White Tee with 1 color imprint, and Mesh Sling Bag with standard embroidery Minimum order size of 24 packages. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Human Kinetics <hkemail@hkusa.com> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 12:08 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Dance News from Human Kinetics 

MARCH 2012 

In the Spotlight: 

New catalog now available 

The 2012 Dance resources catalog is now available online in 

convenient PDF format. You can browse this convenient listing of 

all our latest dance titles, and then visit our website, 
www HumanKinetics.com to make your purchase 

Click now to view the cataloq. 

HK Rewards program offers value to loyal customers 

After you browse our new catalog, be sure to sign up to be an HK Rewards 

member! You’ll receive special discounts of 20-30% off most tiles, and other 

special promotions from time to time, and all you have to do is subscribe to any 

free e-newsletter from Human Kinetics. Many newsletters, like our dance e- 

newsletter, only come every other month, so you can be sure they’re packed with 

valuable information and news on our latest releases that you don’t want to 

miss. 

Read more. 

Stay connected with HK I K II sid I K II ce I wit Ii ut I oo I 

Subscribe, unsubscribe, or customize your email preferences, here. 

Human Kinetics 11607 N. Market St. I Champaign IlL 161820 



Need To Add Profit To Your Summer Soccer Camp? 

¯ Make $5 to $10 additional profit per camper! 

¯ It’s easy and the Parents and Kids will Thank You! 

The Kid’s Love it,,. 

~i The Jimmy Ball from Soccer Innovations 
Not only is the Jimmy IB~ll a great skill product but 

the Jimmy Ball is fun and a great profit generator. (N.Y. 

Red Bull’s Kenny Cooper using the J-Ball.) 

Features: 

¯ No Hands Required. 

= Short Cord Means Little Space Required 

Patent Pending Design & Shoulder Harness 

Means: 

More Fun for 

the Player...Easy For Teaching Fundamental Skill .... 

Great For Advanced Skill and Footwork .. 

.~.i Jimmy Ball Soccer 

Training Ball 

Soccer innovations / Soccer 

Equipment / Jimmy Ball 

~i Soccer Innovations / 

Soccer Training Gea r / 

Jimr¢~ Ball 

¯ Pre-Order 50% of Your It’s Easy...It Fun! It’s 

Anticipated Camp ¯ Show It and Sell It! Profitable, 

Attendance. 

Calculate $8 x The Number of Kids in Camp. Divide by 2 and that 
will be your Profit Estimate! 

See ~ Demonstration ~ere.~. 

Contact our office for more details or to secure your pre-order. No need to pay in advance. We 

will charge on the date of shipment, and deliver 1 week before your camp starls. 

Toll Free (877) 757-9255....Dallas, Texas Area: (972) 353-0180 

Visit Our Website 

Suscribe to oLir You Tube Product News Channel (When on the page, click the "Subscribe" 

Button.) 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, March 15, 2012 7:13 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

(-A small-sided games: coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Dear Coach, 

Mike Beale, a very well respected academy coach at a top Pren’ier League club, sent me the en" all below that I thought I would remind you 

about, lcanthoroughlyrecommeed his book 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Dear Anson, 

Small-sided games are acknowledged throughout the 

coaching profession - from grassroots to the top of 

the professional game - as one of the best ways to 

coach soccer skills and tactics. 

Why use small-sided games? 

¯ More player participation 

¯ D ifferent games mean different problems to 

solve and skillsto use 

¯ More touches of the ball 

¯ More passes attempted 

° More lvls attempted 

¯ More goals scored 

° More goalkeeper participation 

° N o referee needed 

° N o results recorded 

¯ 64 small-sided soccer games 

one per page, covering every 

aspect of the game 

PD F and spiral-bound -take it 

straight onto the training 

ground or print and 

distribute amongst your 

players and colleagues 

¯ Set up instructionslisting 

equipment needed and how to 

lay out the pitch 

Rulesof each game clearly 

explained so that everyone 

knows what they’re doing 

Three illustrationsfor each 

game to help you and your 

players visualise the progression 

of the game 

Click here to download 

a sam pie page 

Players take responsibility 

No coaching- the game isthe 

teacher 



I’m a firm believer in the idea that players learn the 

game from playing. I’ve designed these games to help 

coach players in every aspect of the game, from 

individual core skills, to team-based attacking 

strategies. 

These games are tried, tested and proven with both 

grassroots beginners and top youth players in 

professional academies. They are designed to 

stimulate players and lead them down the most 

effective paths of learning. 

Some games get your players working on passing 

skills in competitive scenarios, while others are more 

tactically focused, providing your players with the 

skills to see the opportunities before them on the 

pitch. 

Players will develop core skills through the sheer 

number of touches that each game guarantees. At 

the same time they will develop "soccer vision" - the 

ability to see spaces on the pitch - as each game is 

played in realistic game conditions. 

And because of the pitch dimensions, you can run 

several games simultaneously, perhaps focusing on 

different disciplines, so that all of your players are 

playing all of the time. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you an 

array of skills, techniques and strategies to give your 

team an edge. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy ofthis 

unique resource? 

You can buy 64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesin two 

formats: 

An A4 PD F document stored on your computer. 

You can help the environment by saving trees and 

using less chemical-based ink by only printing out the 

games you need for the day. 

An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for 

your bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can 

use it without having to hold the page open as with 

most bound books. You can copy or print as many 

copies as you like for distribution to your players and 

co Ileagues. 



A sample page from the manual 

















Why small-sided gameswork 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided games in coaching lies in 

street football and "kickabouts" on the nearest available patch of grass- 

small groups of players playing intense, high-tempo, skilful, competitive- 

yet-fun football. 

It’s widely held that the practise was first adopted as a structured 

coaching method by the D utch Football 

Association back in the 1970s under the guidance of Rinus Michels the 

inspiration behind what became known as Total Football. 

The Dutch recognised the decline in street football and the damaging 

effect that would have on developing players in future generations. 

They formulated the 4v4 method as a response and it became widely 

known as "the Dutch way". The Dutch produced some ofthe best 

soccer teams the 

world has ever seen - an amazing achievement for a nation 

of that size. 

64 different games, including: 

3 Zone "Playmaker" Game 

Free Your Team Mate 

Target Man 

Tony Carr, D irector of the W est Ham United Academy (and editor of 

Smart Sessions), describes how when he was a player at W est H am in 

the 1960sthe great Ron Greenwood used small-sided games at the 

heart of his coaching philosophy. Greenwood produced players of the 

calibre of Bobby Moore, Geoff H urst and Martin Peters. Tony is 

responsible for some of the best players in the modern English game - 

Cole, Ferdinand, Carrick, D eFoe, Lampard, Terry etc. 

Possession v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 



Regardless of its origins, small-sided games work and more 

and more grassroots coaches and international associations 

(see below) are realising the benefits of the approach, Players and teams 

get better - faster! 
,..and many, many more. 

Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

I 



As an experienced youth soccer coach, I know three 

thingsto be true about small-sided games: 

1. They have improved my players’ technique 

2. They have boosted our team performance 

3. W e have a lot of fun of playing them. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you a ready 

made answer to all of your coaching issues. N ot scoring 

enough goals? Use a finishing game. N eed your defence 

to work more as a unit?W e have defensive games. 

Passing not sharp enough?Take your pick. You could use 

a different game each session without repeating yourself 

all season. 

Your players will love these games. They’ll grow in 

confidence and maturity, their decision-making will be 

enhanced and their skill and control will be super- 

charged. 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. 

Your players will love it. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesis only available here, so 

order now and take your playersto the next level. 

W ith best wishes 

M ike Beale 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

You may cancel your 

electronic or print copy 

order within 30 days for a 

full money-back refund. 

For the printed (hard copy) 

version, post them back to 

my publisher at the address 

below with a note 

explaining that you wish to 

cancel. 

If you purchase a PDF 

please delete it from your 

computer hard drive and 

destroy any printed copies. 

Then send a signed letter to 

the address below indicating 

you have done so. 

P.S. The cost works out at 89 cents per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s 

standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely 

protected by my publisher’s money back guarantee. This means if you are not 

satisfied with the Manual you can cancel your order within 30-days and claim all your 

money back. 

A ny questions? N eed service? 

Contact Duncan in customer services: 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Email: duncanh@greenstarm edia.net 

U nsubscribe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoaJ.com> 

Tuesday, March 20, 2012 11:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

3 Notebooks Are onNow on Sale 

Order any o[ the three notebooks on 
Kwikgoal.com [rom now until April 1 and save. 
Nith teams heading outside for spring, tryouts are coming up fast. The 

~_081301 Player Tryout Notebook gives coaches the ability to grade the 

)layers on a case-by-case basis with ease. 

MSRP: $10.00 

Sale Price: $7.00 

n addition to standard tryouts, coaches will be hitting the recruiting trail 

ooking to bring prayers into their side for the falt. The 2081401 Prayer 

;couting Notebook allows coaches to take in-game detailed notes on 

;pecific players. Categories include minute-by-minute game events, 

;trengths, and areas for improvement. 

MSRP: $13.00 

Sale Price: $9.00 

Nith an abundance of tournaments throughout the spring, coaches may 

Nant to get a good look at their upcoming opponents. The 20B1201 Team 

;couting Notebook will help you take notes on both the opposition as a 

Nho[e and on specific prayers. 



MSRP: $15.00 

Sale Price: $10.00 

Kwik Goal L.i~S j 140 Pacific :__:::"~;’:: iContact - Try It Free! 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Pfayer~.~ Newsfetti!v <nev~slet:t:erce~usn~.~t:£a.com> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ ~ar 20d~, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Mar ZOth, 2012 

Tue~day~ TV: Coppa 

FOX Set:cot has BIacld:~urn - Sunder{and at: 4pro. Championship on Fox Sock:or P~us: West Ham - ,~41dd{esbreb{~h a[ 3::}{}pm, 

Coppa ~takia on Go[~’: seco~d keg of the Juventus - ~4flan sem~fina[ series at :}:45pm~ Juventus ~eads 2-1. ESPN Deportes has 

Their Word~ 

~We played a ve@" 9ood ~Mst hal~, we de~nded we~t and we ~ot ~ome breaks and they didn’t create ~ny 

Estrada Wins POTW 

Seattle Sounders forward David Es!:ra(Ja was na~)ed ~,,~ajer }.eague Soccer’!; P~ayer o~ t#~e Week ~er Week ’Two t#~e Nerl:#~ 

Ameri~:a[~ Soc~:e~ Reporters announ~:ed on Monday. Estrad~ had a habtnck with the Sounders beati[~g Toronto 3-1 in their 

home opener. A]{ bb[ one voLer selected Estrada as 1:heir first chek:e, 

Corner: Referees 

took Major League Soccer exactly two weeks into the season ior the attenLior~ to shift towards the quality of ofiiciatir~g, tn 

othe~ words, once agah~ l:he referees a~e the issue, ,~4].5 and the UnH:ed States $e~:(:e~ Federation have a[ready worked up a 

poteatia[ solution, anneuacin~ thei~ Professional Referee Organization ear{ie~ th~s monLh, CreGit them for addressing an 
o~goi~g problem, but it’s probably safe to assume they we~e~Yt [ooki~g for a few in~m~tediate examples. 

Unfortunate]y that’s what the,/got. New England felt they were ~,dctimized by ai~ eaHy red card for denying a goal scoring 

opporLunity, San Jose a~ued a calf. and a no call in their loss to Houston, leading Lo more questions abouL what exacLly is 

and isn’t a penalty in this League. 

Not exactly the message ML$ is fooking to send, ai~d once agaii~ it raises that oM qualit’y contro[ #rob/era. All im;olved reakize 

mistakes will happen, but it:’s the frequen~:y of these mistakes a[on}~ with adhering to h~LerpretaLions ef the rules that de 

that wou[d Hnd ~easens l:o eomp[ain about perfecl:~y rbn games, "Fhat’s part o~ the prob/ern~ a c[ogged eommunk:atk~ns 

channe{ where it becomes diHicu{t to separate the me~aiaSfu[ complaints f~om Lhe noise~ Continue reading "Corner: 

Referees" ~ 

A nearly perfect home debut o from The Montreal Gazette’s Randy Phi]fip~=: "Fo~ t:he guy~.b lk)r Lhe fan% fo~ the chJb, b: was 
good 

Keane back on target in romp ¯ from ESPN L/~’s Scott French: "] know evenLu~{[y I’[[ score," 

D.C. United vs. Galaxy: Afer 3-1 los% United is sho~ng signs of trouble this season - from The Washington Post’s 
$teven Golf: On the surface, the absence of the b~g-t~cket p~ayers was g~anng~ 

Gala~ get act together - fron’t The Carson Daibl B~ eeze’s Phil Col[in: ’~hat was the mindseL" 

With ho~e-openin8 Ioss~ Union seem to be headed ~n reverse - from The Philadelphia h]quirer’s ~arc Nard~:ck The}~ 

Union disjointed on and off the pitch in home opening loss - i~em The Delaware County Times’ Chrisl:o#her A. 
"Supposedly I have a knee iniury,~ Cabff so}d, 

Sons Of Valderrama o from Sf.~:orn’s GraI~t Wah]: =aI~d the best Americans were e}ther ext~eme]y expenswe or taken." 

Wed~esday’s TV: EPL 

F~e~)ier League on ESPN2: Manchester City - Che[~ea at 

E:ver~:o~ - Arsena~ 
4pro - Fox Soccer 



Everton 1 ~O on Decembe~ iOth~ extending an under.ted streak a~e~inst Everto~ that goes back to the 2006-07 EPL season. 

i~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Click here to sol’ely unsubscribe from "!J~:~occerP!a~,ers "Click here to vfew moiSn~ orchives, here to chonse your pre]~erences, or here to subscribe ~ Prfl4~cy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Challenger Sports <email@e-challengersports.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 7:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Tony’ DiCicco would like to see you! 

======================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================== 

::N :: 

~ ..... 

............................................................................................................................. ........................................................................................... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 8:10 AM 

Dormnce Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video - Assessing Soccer Fitness ruth Greg Gatz 

[~ TheCoaches Insider ~:: 1877.386.4840 



[)~ Greg Gatz explains a nd player demonstrate Assessing Soccer 

..... Fitness Tests -Watch it Here! 

Watch as Grog Gatz explains and players demonstrate Assessing 

Soccer Fitness Tests. 

Provided by Human Kinetics 

The initiaFeligibility standards for NCAA Division I college-bound 

studenbatMetes are changing. College-bound student-athletes first 

entering a Division I college or university on or after August 1,2015, 

will need to meet new academic Jules in eider to receive athletics aid 

(schola[ship), p[actice or compete during thei[ first year.., iq:=~..:..~i~ ~,,i~.=:=.~==.,. 

Agility drill Hurdle Jump with Two Partners - Watch it Here! 

The Houston Dynamo goalkeepers perform the agility drill Hurdle 

Jump with Two Partners with coaching by Mike Toshack, 

Video provided by STACK,corn 

Bi.q East p[o.qrams tinkedn.q in spdn,q 

Spdn,q ,qirls’ state rankin~qs, Ma[ch 19 

.~).:~:..~J ~.#..r.e #~#.[.£ [~£ #.[A#..~A.YZ[t!.~t~’J~.h.:~.[~. 

Available on ussocceLcom 

Pat-12 coaches focused on ~mpressinf~ cemm~ltee 





i~:~:~i BSN Sports I Collegiate Pacific 
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Aluminum Club Goal 8’H x 24’W ~,,~/~ Price 

~::~i::~::::~6~ii::~ Alumagoal Club Soccer Net - 8’U x 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike McHugh <MMcHugh@hydroworx.com> 

Monday, March 26, 2012 6:13 PM 

grashton@david~m.edu; libold@davidson.edu; aldrutchas@davidson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; 

kely@duaa.duke.edu; estepheu~m@duaa.duke.edu; daluz@wfu.edu; santort[~a)wfu.edu; jesseem@wfu.edu; mkrikori@mailer.t?~u.edu; 

ebell2@l;u.edu; madrew.burr@furman.edu; stevenspringthorpe@ncsu.edu; chris shaw@ncsu.edu; dena floyd@ucsu.edu; 
becky@gators.uaa.ufl.edu; tom.anagnost@miami.edu; ’n.nonnau@~niami.edu’; ’m.kagau@~niami.edu’; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV 

<anson@ema~l.unc.edu>; ducar@uucaa.unc.edu; ronnie.hill@vanderbilt.edu; heatber.henson@behnout.edu; l@e.roelke@belmont.edu; 
travis.fiavel@behnout.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; shorne@elon.edu; brianlee@lsu.edu; sera .fv gw@~nercer.edu; neilmc@athletics.msstate.edu; 

a~mnuers@athletics.~nsstate.edu; myrauda@athletics.msstate.edu; beth.acremau@~nurraystate.edu; aFeltou@samford.edu; 
acmmwell@athletics.ucf.edu; chale@athletics.uc£edu; jonlipsilz@uky.edu; mrayn2@uky.edu; aaron.rodger@uky.edu; 

mmott@olemiss.edu; rfletche@olemiss.edu; rthomps3@olemiss.edu; bdrewrey@olemiss.edu; mdemko@unca.edu; mcasey~unca.edu; 

linda.hmnilton@unf.edu; morgma.church@unf.edu; m.schneider@unf.edu; smithsaT@gwm.sc.edu; COSGRIFF@gwm.sc.edu; 

SmithJR5@gwm.sc.edu; dschilte@admin.usf.edu; chfisbrown~admin.us£edu; ATHWSOCl@admin.usf.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; 

l}anklyn.davies@aamu.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; richtka@auburn.edu; kzm0001 @auburn.edu; 

AMB0023@auburn.edu; poolek@apsu.edu; nsmith@bsc.edu; clark@campbell.edu; t?anklinl@campbell.edu; softba]lga@campbell.edu; 

geva~s@centenary.edu; tammy.decesare7@gmail.com; tdecesar@coastal.edu; michnercm@cot~.edu; jacksonll@cofc.edu; 

mcnamaxak@coI~.edu; donnenwirthr@ecu.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; cherrv~ja@ecu.edu; hensonh~mail.etsu.edu; bdooley@I?au.edu; 
knnouuce@gardner- webb.edu; ~pilch@garduer-webb.edu; lindses~a~derspiegel@georgiasoutbern.edu; lxtunleavy@georgiasouthern.edu; 

niji.olagbegi@jsums.edu; bcophmn@ju.edu; edade@u.edu; korr2@jacksouville.edu; glong2@ju.edu; jmireland@mail.lipscomb.edu; 

ksheny@latech.edu; agrhoden@mtsu.edu; scmwelo@mvsu.edu; j.groves@Inoreheadstate.edu; w.lipka@moreheadstate.edu; 

djlar@moreheadstate.edu; tbugariu@scsu.edu; sburris@scsu.edu; jorlowsk@stetson.edu; pharbin@uab.edu; scotwielaud@louisiana.edu; 

Id’erguson@louis~ille.edu; lindsay.basalyg@eku.edu; rpsavoie01@yahoo.com; Jmitcbell@soccelrnail.com; lamb@ulm.edu; 

DBrizard@tntech.edu; bob.winch@citadel.edu; chrisbentley@troy.edu; cscanlan@troy.edu; sselby@ia.ua.edu; fbdelgado@ualr.edu; 

clmcnaughton@ualr.edu; sholeman@SPORTS.UGA.EDU; dblank@sports.uga.edu; RCONFER@SPORTS.UGA.EDU; 

bmonaghn@memphis.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; flm~el3@uncc.edu; calexa49@uncc.edu; mmforcuc@uncc.edu; smnugent~}uncg.edu; 

jlcorti@uncg.edu; smdaviso@uncg.edu; ca]rneyp@uncw.edu; ba~nesm@uncw.edu; elovaaram@uncw.edu; mvaxga@usouthal.edu; 

scott.ebke@usm.edu; holly.cox@usm.edu; megm~.ibreste@usm.edu; jkir~utk.edu; bpenskyl@utk.edu; jd-kyze@utc.edu; 

cpenn@utm.edu; pmcna~nal @utm.edu; lmarcoui@utm.edu; tcherman@email.wcu.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; ja~n.neidell@wku.edu; 

heinzm@winthrop.edu; rodriguezs3@winthrop.edu; etemll@csuniv.edu; jperson@finarion.edu; smukherjee@lhmfion.edu; 
athdmn@langate.gsu.edu; bfouta~u@highpoint.edu; ldbntain@highpoint.edu; mbeall@highpoiut.edu; davi~!jsu.edu; atswift~!j su.edu; 

kristen.fillmore@nicholls.edu; d.vlan.hamson@nicholls.edu; bhornbuckle@selu.edu; tbramble@ia.ua.edu; BamaSocce@ia.ua.edu; 

jlowe@ia.ua.edu; tclowuey@ia.ua.edu; ged.oconno@saintleo.edu; annie.haa~el@saiutleo.edu; GLUCEY@UT.EDU; ches~tnut@fiu.edu; 

kschroed@fiu.edu; iponyeado@bartou.edu; michaellynch@bac.edu; shinohs@brevard.edu; bmwucu@brevaxd.edu; 

mdswan@catawba.edu; pfriend@catawba.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; dwaintra@catawba.edu; pbelpm@chowan.edu; 

bella@chowan.edu; elem@guilford.edu; wsocce@guilford.edu; morrillc@hnc.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; blemtta@lr.edu; 

samm~tha.huecke@my.lr.edu; banuelosf@my.lr.edu; kmille@mhc.edu; smitl~p@meredith.edu; riggsash@meredith.edu; 

bbiancu@ncwc.edu; lkjenkins@peace.edu; Elijah.Denton@fsmail.pfeiffer.edu; talbertk~queens.edu; tumblome@queens.edu; 
decesare@queens.edu; jay.callahan@salem.edu; lars.m~ders~n@uncp.edu; pauline.priviter&@uncp.edu; gcurneen@wingate.edu; 

s.rahko@wingate.edu 

LDC United Elite Class 2013 MSSL College Showcase Schedule 

Coaches, 
Below is the LDC United Elite 94.95 out of central Pennsylvania (class 20:13) schedule for the upcoming MSSL event in Fort Dix, NJ. We will be playing (2) 60 minute 
games on Friday April 6, 20:12 and I will only be bringing players to this event that have NOT verbally committed. ALL players that you will see are in the process and 
you will be able to watch them in two competitive games. We will NOT be playing on Saturday April 7. 
Please let me know if you plan on attending our Friday games and send me any updated spring clinics / summer camp information to pass on to my players. 
Friday April 6~ 20~2 
:1:1:35 AM game start WORLD CLASS FC ACADEMY (NYE) vs. LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 (PAE) @ Dix Field #3 
2:00 PM game start LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 (PAE) vs. MONTGOMERY UTD SC MONU BLACK STORM (PAE) @ Dix Field #7 
Travel Directions to Doughboy Loop Fields at 
JOINT BASE McGUIRE-DIX-LAKEHURST 
.b.g~;~:~.~..~r~£~:~gt.~m~U...~..~y~g~tr.~£t..L~..~LL~p...L.~h.Lm..~ 
Field Maps Link: 
http:i!www.socceragency.netima ps!Venu es!layout...J B M D L.pdf 
I look forward to hearing from you after the event. 
Michael McHugh 
Elite Player Development Director 
717-805-4085 

::;:~;;:: Description: Description: LDC 

...... United Logo3 

www.ldcunited.com 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers News[etti!v <news~etter@usns~:{~a.com> 

Do~rance~ ALbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ PLayers ¯ ~ar 27d~. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Mar 27th, 2.O12. 

Tuesday’s TV: Group g 

Champions League qua~teriinat first I.egs on Fox So(x:er: ~enfica - CheLsea at 2:30pm and APOEL - Rea~ Madrid at 5pro. 

The CONCACAF Otympk: Qual.ifyin2 tournament’s Group B conel.udes with Honduras - Trinidad & Toba2o at 6pro on Mun2 and 

Mexico - Panama at t 1 :}0pro on Te~emundo. Both games are available on CONCACAF.com. A~ Times East~n~ 

Their Words 

end we did wh~: we nP.eded ~:o do, To dom~ in herP. ~nd get ~:hr~e poin~:~ [rom, a good ~e~:m, a~ their own 
st¢,d;,um ~s bi~ ~’~n,~ ~r us." Chiva~ USA forward Casey Townsend, on beati~g Salt Lake on Saturday. 

USA 3 - El Salvador 3 

A sLeppage time equalizer was the difference in NashviKe on Monday night~ with the UniLed SLates Under-23 Nationaf. Team 
fai~ing to advance out of the group stage in the CONCACAF O[yrnpic QuaLifying tou~ narnenL After Cuba came up with a 

stop~)~@ ~i[~e equal.~2@[" a~a~ns~ ~anada} in ~he early Borne, Canada advanced in second~p{ace~ That {e~t ~he Unb:ed States 
facing a rnusbwin scenario to advance to the sen’[ifina~s. 

Terrence Boyd had the USA on track to do just that, opening the scoring two nlinutes in with Brek Shea picking up the assist. 

EI Sa{vador answered ]ate~ in the ha~f~ e~ua{izhx~ in the ~[~th and goin~ ahead ~wo minu~es ~ater. With sta~tin~ US goalkeeper 

Boyd scored his second goal. in Lhe 65th minute and Lhe US weal ahead tM ough .Joe Corona three minuLes {ater. Deep into 
stoppase t:ime, ,faime ALas s~:ored t:o send E1 Sol.varlet into the serniIina[s as Group A winner. Continue readin~I "USA 3 - EL 

Sal.vador 3" ,, 

Manchester United I - Fulham 0 

Fu[ham’s appeaf ~or a {ate pena{W went unanswered and Wayne Reoney’s 42nd minute goal was the difference as Clint 

Dempsey’s cl.ub f.ost at O[d Trafford on Monday, United finished w~th 21 shoLs putting nine on flame to Fu[ham’s Lwo flrOn~ 
seven. Dempsey took his regu~a~ p~ace in Fu[ham’s starting e[even. 

Fufham forward gilman Ruiz to~d his cl.ub’s offidal, site: "For roe, that was a penafty. You’d have backed Danny to score from it 
too. Somi!,t:imi!,s it iust doesn’t f~o your way," 

Five Thinfls From Olympic O_ualifyinl 

ByJ Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC {Mar 27~ 2012) US Soccer Pl.ayers -- With the United StaLes exitin8 the CONCACAF 

O{yrnpic Qua{ifyin@ tournarnen~ at t:he f~oup st:a~}(b here aye five things t:o consider l:rr(~’r~ what we saw in Group 

Timing 

United StaLes Under..23 NatienM Team coach Ca{eb Porte~ had mo~e dine with various versions of his squad than most 
coaches in the cornpetitiort. Mu[tip{e camps~ a fliend[y, and the cooperation of ~apr League Soccer meant ~ea[istic pb)ye~ 
availability, The U.23’s were never ~oin~ to be first choice due to player commitments with European ck~bs~ but that was a 

known issue from the beginning. Few can really complain about Porter’s choices frorn the avai[ab{e p{ayer pool On papel% he 

pu~: to(~e~her a competitive side wb:hou~: strayh~g fi~Y from the obvious se{ect~ons, ’This wasn’t a situat:kx~ where ~hefe was a 

shadow team fa~kh~g victim to creative selection. RegardLess of the eventua{ ~esu]t, that’s a best effort that needs to be 

Tactics 

A coach has a fundamenLa[ choice to make, especiaf.{y wiLh a sol.eeL squad qke a nadona{ team, De you adopL a formaLion and 
a set o~ tactics and ~:hen ~:~y to rno[d th@ ~@~}fl~ to tlt:~ Of dO you select ~he best avafl.ab[e p[ayefs and then use ~he forrna~:k)n 

and [actics that pl.ays to their s[ren~ths? Por[e~ did a bit of boEh~ He was committed Eo an a[[ackmg sty{e o~ soccer~ but iE 
requi~ed a type of rn}dfie~d and defense that u~t}mate[y exposed some weaknesses }s the US Hneup. ~t was a risk, one that 

~Mn~t pay off~ Whether o~ net that was the HghE choice isn’t the same question, Por[e~ seemed to be Feb.owm~ the wMer 
cornrmtment to attacking play we~ve seen f~om fl£] Nat}ona{ Team coach Ju~gen K[insn’[ann. If what Porter was doing was 



criticized for playing to a system rather than the stre~gths of indMduaL pfayers. It’s a tough situation fo~ any coach. 

wei~hin~ a {on~er t:erm v~sio~ a~ains~ h’nrnediate results. Unfortunately for Porter, he was in a win o~ ~o home scenario 1:hat: 

K/insmann has yet to face as coach of the son,oF squad. Asain~ with youd~ LechnicM di~ectoF C/audio Fteyna beside Porter 

1:he bench a~xJ K~insmann in attendance. O~ympk: qua~it~/in~ ~s pa~ of ~he b~g~er picl:u~e for US Soccer. Porl:eCs choices haw~ 
to be examined within ~haL ~athe~ than simpLy ~eatin~ them as one coach’s p~e~o~atK,e. Continue readin~ "Five Thin~s 

From Olympic Qualifying" - 

Nowak has faith in winless Union - from The PhiladeLphia Daily Ne~,~,,s’s F~ank Bertucc}: "It’s not easy for the ~uys in the 

LockeF room~ bu~ Liie ~oes e~." 

Pro Soccer~ but Only After MidLerms - fFom The WaLl. SL~eeL JeuFnaL’s Joshua Rebi~so~: "At Least it’s eveF~" he said, 

Toronto FC’s Julian de Guzman drops the ball in ugly loss to San Jose - Item The Ti:~ronto S1:ar’s (]aI:ha{ KeU.y: it didn’t 
~,~,,ork veFI weLL and it never w~U. 

Surprise package Apoel Nicosia ready for Real Madrid test - from ~BC Sport’s Jimmy SmaLlwood: There a~e Prernie~ League 

t~oot:ba[Ler!~ in EZn~>Land pak] more in 10 monl:hs 1:hen At)eeL rnab!~ in a year. 

AndrOs Fernandez gives Osasuna’s Champions League bid firm foundations o from The Gbardian’s Sid Lowe: he has 
himseLi, his place,. 

Wednesday’s TV 

Champions Leaeue (m Fox Soccer: MiLan - BarceLona at 2:S(Ipm and OLympk~ue ~V~arseiUe 
(2:30pro on Fox Socce~ 

Toronto - Santos Laguna 
8prn o Fox Soccer~ TeLeFutura 

The Last Major League Soccer club Left in the Champions League sets out to do what SeattLe couldn’t and get past Hercuiez 

Gomez and Sa~t:os La(~bna. Just: tib!~ w~th $eaLt~e. Lhe away dat:e h:~orns ~or "Toronto, Sanlx)s ~s top o~ the tab{e ~n Mexico. a~xJ 

overturned a first-{eg {oss to the Sounders with a 6-t w}s at ~quevo Estadio Corona, 

ALso i~ the CONCACAF Champions League o~ Fox Soccer and TeLeFutu~a: Mosterre’y - UNA~’4 Pumas at lOprn. Cope 

L.ibe~tadores on Fo:< Depo~tes: I)eie~sor - Chives at: 7pro. 4&~ T’im~.s ~?~s’~’~rn 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i. J 

Click here to solely unsubscribe from "!JS!;occe;Pi~yerSr " Click here to dew meilin~ orchives, here to chon~e your preferences, or here to subscribe o Privocy~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 11:27 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

How Carlo Ancelotti conquered Europe 

Dear Anson, 

In Carlo Ancelotti’s first league game 
in charge of Paris Saint-Germain 
against Toulouse on 14 January, he 
adopted the 4-3-2-1 formation that 
had served him so well in his double- 
winning season at Chelsea. PSG 

won 3-1 and haven’t looked back 
since - they have yet to lose a 
league game under him. 

It is hardly a surprise. Carlo is one of 
only two men to have won the 
Champions League twice as a player 
and twice as a manager*. He’s also 
coached winning sides in Italy’s 
Serie A, the English Premier League 
and the FA Cup. There are few who 
would put it past him to add France’s 
Ligue 1 title to that list this season. 
The 4-3-2-1 formation has been with Carlo Ancelotti celebrates winning Europe’s biggest club prize 
him all the way.                         as a manager and as a player 

For the first time ever, Carlo has committed his coaching secrets to paper. In this month’s 
Elite Soccer, he gives an in-depth appraisal of how he works with his players every day. He 
details how he coaches attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 formation, looking specifically at 
tactical work, movement and patterns of play in the middle and attacking thirds of the field. 

You will not find this coaching session anywhere else. And, if you subscribe to Elite Soccer 
before midnight on Saturday 3’1 ~arch, we’ll also send you our March issue featuring 
Wigan Athletic manager Roberto ~artinez’s session on defending in ’1v’1 situations 
absolutely FREE. 

[ ii~:~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 

Coaching that playe~"s en}oy,,oan~t that wo~ks 

Nen6 in action for PSG 

Asked about Carlo Ancelotti, PSG’s top scorer this season, Nen6 
told the press "He is a coach of high quality, experience and has 
won many major titles. In addition, he has a great culture. His 

exercises are shorter but more intense. He loves to exploit the 
speed and the bail and wants to speed up the game as soon as 
possible. He communicates very well with us". 

You get the most out of your training sessions when your players 
are working hard and enjoying themselves. Carla’s players enjoy 
their training and the results are there for all to see. If you want to 
engage with your players better, or simply improve your results, 
then you must have a subscription to Elite Soccer. 

In fact, we are so confident that we can improve your side’s 
results we offer a 100% money back quarantee on every 
subscription. And remember, if you subscribe before midnight on 
Saturday 31 March, you’ll receive our March issue featuring 
Roberto Martinez free. 

[ i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 



All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the 

e-magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 
Association (LMA). 

So when we say that a session 
comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! It is not reproduced 
from watching DVDs of his side’s 
play or observing him coach 

from afar (like some other 
products you might have seen 

advertized). 
Carlo Ancelotti celebrates FA Cup success at Wembley in 2010 

[ i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 
world. This month’s session has taken things to a whole new level Carlo details his coaching 
philosophy, demonstrates how he has implemented his favored 4-2-3-1 formation with his 
successful Chelsea and PSG sides and looks at specific team selections he has made in his 

tenures at both clubs. 

When you subscribe before midnight on Saturday 31 March you will receive the April issue 

featuring Carlo Ancelotti’s session and the March issue with Roberto Martinez’s look at 
defending in lvl situations. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like 
Carlo Ancelotti and receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. This offer will not be made 
available again. 

[ ii’~’iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains 6 sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midni.qht on Saturday 31 March you will also receive the following: 

Nigel Clough (Derby County) - improving technical ability 

Mark McGhee (Bristol Rovers) - counter-attacking transitions 

Mark Robins (LMA Ambassador) - awareness and rotation 

David Unsworth (LMA Ambassador) - wide players and shape 

Paul Kee (Northern Ireland Under-21s) - defending corner kicks 

John Ward (Colchester United) - finishing under pressure 

Paul Sturrock (Southend United) - countering through a striker 

Steve Davis (Crewe Alexandra) - preventing crosses 

Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) - defending in and around the box 

Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador) - quick combination play 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight on Saturday 

31 March. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 

English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 



Yours in soccer 

ii~:~iI Kevin B ...... ignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Carlo and Roberto join a group of great coaches who have provided sessions 
for Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars&ne Wenger, 
Roberto Mancini, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe todav and stop 
missing out on coaching sessions that we can prove work on match day. 

*The other is Miguel MuSoz. Well done if you knew that! 

Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.corn 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star IVledia Ltd. 
Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, March 28, 2012 5:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: Rapinoe Signs With Sounders Women 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Forward this email 

This email was sant to anson@email.unc.edu b~, communications@uslsoccer.com :: 
Ugdate ProfilejEmailAddress Instan[ removalwith SafeUnsubscribe"~ Privacy Policy. 

United Soccer Leagues :: 1715 N West Shore Bird Suite 825 :: Tampa FL :: 33607 



FF~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 11:33 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

100s of soccer drills aJ~d sessions - no charge 

Dear Arls orl, 

I am writing to invite you to join Better 

Soccer Ceaching, the leadiRg website for 

grassroots soccer coaches. 

This service is entirely free to join and use. 

]0Os of FREE soccer 

drills and ski~is sessions 

for all coac, hing levels 

ani ages cf players 

Siqn tip here ~odav and you can print off a 

free session or ne~¢ training idea t) use at 

your wery next practise. 

then send you an emai] twice a week wit]< 
illustrated drills, fitness quJdes, coachinq 
tips or match tactics for you to save and use 
at your leisure. 

Soon you will have aR exteRsive library of 

PROVEN quJdance and PRACTICAL ideas to help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> All I need is your email address, country 

and coaching qb~alification. Siqn uo here. 

Within moments of joining, I’ll send you 

these three free reports by email: 

#1: I0 Proven Tips For A More Successful 

Season - Easy to read and use at a moment’s 

notice, I guarantee they will make you think 

again about some of your" coaching methods. 

#2: II Secrets Of Successful Corners - 
Increase your corner conversions and qive your 

players; the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: An introduction 7’o Small-Sided Games - 

Three easy to use traJninq games, promoting 

skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidaRce to help your" soccer coachiRg TODAY. 

Click here to ~oin now 

For your peace of mind 

If you don’t like what I provide, you can 

unsubscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at any 
time ~ith a cNic~k of your mouse. 

I also promise that I will NEVER rent or sell 



ycur email address cr details tc anyone else. 

So what have you got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 
Coaching can help your coaching and your 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

h et t e rsocce r coachi~q, coK. 

Just to remind you the service is completely 

free . 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you think this service would be 

valuable tc someone you kllow, please forward 

this; emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 

Coaching now 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. i am an English FA 

Level 2 coach with i5 years’ experience 

coaching junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mcurinhc or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

and trophies at all levels of juRior soccer. 

More important to me is that all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they play fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

soccer that is fun to play, watch and coach, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

But it’s not just me ~ritlng in Better Soccer 

Coaching. ! get help from coaching buddies 

llke Kelth Boanas, a UEFA A-licensei c~ach, 

Mike Beale of the Chelsea FC Academy, Tony 

Rock of Fuiham FC, and Tony Car~r, director of 

the Hest Ham Academy. 

Siqn uN to Better Soccer Coaching here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
Meadow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

Guiidford 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

20i2. Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe from my messages 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Piland, Amy H. <apiland@unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 29, 2012 8:29 AM 

Fedora, H. Larry <larry.fedora@unc.edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email.unc.edu>; 
Sagula, Joseph A <jsagula@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen (2 <kshelton@email.unc.edu>; 
Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M 
<somoano@email.unc. edu>; Jan Mann <j anmann@uncaa.unc, edu>; Patricia Earley 
<pearley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Porter, Grant <gtporter@email.unc.edu> 
(2unningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Montgomery, John R 
<jmont@unc.edu>; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Miller, Beth 
<beth@emaft.unc.edu> 
Rams Club Thank-a-thon 

Thank you for all the support of the Rams Club thank-a-thon. We concluded our 4 day event on Thursday, March 22. 44 

Student-athletes representing 6 of our teams called over 1500 donors! Our student-athletes did a great job. I am so 

proud to be associated with such an impressive group of young men and women! 

We have received great feedback from many donors. Thanks for all your support in this stewardship initiative and the 

help in making this event a success[ The donors really enjoying the personal touch of hearing from our student-athletes. 

Go Heels! 

Director of Membership and Stewardship 
UNC Rams Club 
PO Box 2446 I Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919,843,2124 (direct) I 919,843~5777 (fax) I apiland@unc, edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Human Kinetics <hkemail@hkus&com> 

Friday, March 30, 2012 11:12 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sports career online course ruth IlK author Rick Horrow 

Participate in Sports Jobs 101 course with HK 
author Rick Horrow 
This 8-week online sports job training course, offered through Sports 
Management Worldwide, will introduce students to the challenges 
and excitement of every sports career path around the globe. By 
exploring the many career options in sports business through a 
variety of learning experiences, participants will finish the course 
with a personalized game plan of success for a career in the fast 
growing sports industry. 

During this 8-week course, students have the opportunity to 
participate in weekly interactive audio chats with fellow students; 
course instructor, Dr. Lynn Lashbrook, and guest speaker, Rick 
Horrow., author of Beyond the Scoreboard: An Insider’s Guide to the 

Business of Sport. Transferable college credit is also available for a 
nominal fee. 

Sports Jobs 101 
8-week online education sessions start April 30 and June 25, 2012. 

Cost is $495 and includes: 

Read more > 

Course textbooks, including Beyond the Scoreboard and Careers in Sport, Fitness, and 
Exercise 
Interactive live audio chats with sports business expert Rick Horrow 
Personality profile 
Job shadow, informational interview, and/or volunteer work in the field you are most interested 
Weekly discussion board 
And more! 

ApplV now 

Sports Management Worldwide offers numerous sports job career training 
programs, specially designed to get students started in a sports job or advance 
their sports careers. In the highly competitive sports industry, sports business 
skills, sports team experience, and networking are all critical components. SMWW 
provides quality sports career education, along with the skills that professional 
teams and sports business specifically crave. 

Eight-week sports-business training programs can be taken via the internet from 
anywhere in the world, and include live interactive audio chats with prestigious 
mentors in the field. With over 5,000 alumni from over 125 countries, Sports 
Management Worldwide has a proven success ratio. 

1 
1 

Visit www.SportsManagementWorldwide.com for more information. 

I ...... 

~i H ~iI In ~i H i~ Fa ii~ T i~ Yo ~iI G 
Stay connected with HK ~ sid    K ce    wit    ut oo 

Subscribe, unsubscribe, or customize your email preferences, here. 

Human Kinetics 11607 N. Market St. I Champaign IlL 161820 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Saturday, March 31,2012 1:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Offer ends today: coaching sessions from Carlo Ancelotti and Roberto Martinez 

Dear Anson, 

In Carlo Ancelotti’s first league game 
in charge of Paris Saint-Germain 
against Toulouse on 14 January, he 
adopted the 4-3-2-1 formation that 
had served him so well in his double- 
winning season at Chelsea. PSG 
won 3-1 and haven’t looked back 
since - they have yet to lose a 
league game under him. 

It is hardly a surprise. Carlo is one of 
only two men to have won the 
Champions League twice as a player 
and twice as a manager*. He’s also 
coached winning sides in Italy’s 
Serie A, the English Premier League 
and the FA Cup. There are few who 
would put it past him to add France’s 
Ligue 1 title to that list this season. 
The 4-3-2-1 formation has been with Carlo Ancelotti celebrates winning Europe’s biggest club prize 

as a manager and as a player 
him all the way. 

In this month’s Elite Soccer, Carlo gives an in-depth appraisal of how he works with his 
players every day. He details how he coaches attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 formation, 
looking specifically at tactical work, movement and patterns of play in the middle and 
attacking thirds of the field. 

You will not find this coaching session anywhere else. And, if you subscribe to Elite Soccer 
before midnight TONIGHT (Saturday 3’t March), we’ll also send you our March issue 
featuring Wigan Athletic manager Roberto Martinez’s session on defending in Iv1 
situations absolutely FREE. 

i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Nen~ in action for PSG 

Asked about Carlo Ancelotti, PSG’s top scorer this season, Nen6 
told the press "He is a coach of high quality, experience and has 
won many major titles. In addition, he has a great culture. His 
exercises are shorter but more intense. He loves to exploit the 
speed and the ball and wants to speed up the game as soon as 
possible. He communicates very well with us". 

You get the most out of your training sessions when your players 
are working hard and enjoying themselves. Carla’s players enjoy 
their training and the results are there for all to see. If you want to 
engage with your players better, or simply improve your results, 
then you must have a subscription to Elite Soccer. 

In fact, we are so confident that we can improve your side’s 
results we offer a 100% money back guarantee on every 
subscription. And remember, if you subscribe before midnight 
TONIGHT (Saturday 31 March), you’ll receive our March issue 
featuring Roberto Martinez free. 

ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 



All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the 

e-magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 
Association 

So when we say that a session 
comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! It is not reproduced 
from watching DVDs of his side’s 
play or observing him coach 

from afar (like some other 
products you might have seen 

advertized). 
Carlo Ancelotti celebrates FA Cup success at Wembley in 2010 

[ i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 
world. This month’s session has taken things to a whole new level Carlo details his coaching 
philosophy, demonstrates how he has implemented his favored 4-3-2-1 formation with his 
successful Chelsea and PSG sides and looks at specific team selections he has made in his 

tenures at both clubs. 

When you subscribe before midnight tonight (Saturday 31 March) you will receive the April 

issue featuring Carlo Ancelotti’s session and the March issue with Roberto Martinez’s look at 
defending in lvl situations. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like 
Carlo Ancelotti and receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. This offer will not be made 
available again. 

[ ii’~’iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains 6 sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midni.qht toni.qht (Saturday 31 March) you will also receive the following: 

Nigel Clough (Derby County) - improving technical ability 

Mark McGhee (Bristol Rovers) - counter-attacking transitions 

Mark Robins (LMA Ambassador) - awareness and rotation 

David Unsworth (LMA Ambassador) - wide players and shape 

Paul Kee (Northern Ireland Under-21s) - defending corner kicks 

John Ward (Colchester United) - finishing under pressure 

Paul Sturrock (Southend United) - countering through a striker 

Steve Davis (Crewe Alexandra) - preventing crosses 

Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) - defending in and around the box 

Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador) - quick combination play 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight tonight 
(Saturday 31 March). 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Yours in soccer 



l ii~iI Kevin B ...... ignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. This is your last chance to take advantage of this special offer. Subscribe today 
and stop missing out on coaching sessions that we can prove work on match day. 

*The other is Miguel Mu~oz. Well done if you knew that! 

::X:: Elite 

" " Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 

Neadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 

are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 

delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketinq emails 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 6:59 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Coach like Ancelotti and Martinez - offer extended until midnight tonight 

Dear Anson, 

OFFER EXTENDED UNTIL M~DNIGHT TONIGHT (Monday 2 April) 

Since we launched the new issue of 
Elite Soccerfeaturing a coaching 
session written by Carlo Ancelotti, 

we have been inundated with new 
subscribers. So, we’ve extended our 
special offer to receive a free issue 
when you subscribe. Don’t miss out! 

If you subscribe today, you will 
receive the issue featuring Paris 
Saint-Germain manager Carlo 
Ancelotti’s session on attacking 

movement in a 4-3-2-1 
formation.You will also receive our 
March 2012 issue featuring a 
session from Wigan Athletic 
manager Roberte Martinez on 
defending in lvl situations= 

But you must subscribe by 
midnight tonight to get this free 

issue - we will not extend this 
offer again! 

Carlo Ancelotti celebrates winning Europe’s biggest club prize 
as a manager and as a player 

Carlo Ancelotti is one of only two men to have won the Champions League twice as a player 
and twice as a manager*. He’s also coached winning sides in Italy’s Serie A, the English 
Premier League and the FA Cup= There are few who would put it past him to add France’s 
Ligue 1 title to that list this season. His favoured 4-3-2-1 formation has been with him all the 
way. 

In this month’s Elite Soccer, Carlo gives an in-depth appraisal of how he works with his 
players evenj day. He details how he coaches attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 formation, 
looking specifically at tactical work, movement and patterns of play in the middle and 
attacking thirds of the field. 

You will not find this coaching session anywhere else. And, if you subscribe to Elite Soccer 
before our extended deadline of midnight TONIGHT (Monday 2 April), we’ll also send 
you our March issue featuring Wigan Athletic manager Roberto Martinez’s session on 
defending in ivi situations absolutely FREE. 

i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Nen~ in action for PSG 

ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

Asked about Carlo Ancelotti, PSG’s top scorer this season, Nen6 
told the press "He is a coach of high quality, experience and has 
won many major titles. In addition, he has a great culture. His 
exercises are shorter but more intense. He loves to exploit the 
speed and the ball and wants to speed up the game as soon as 
possible. He communicates very well with us". 

You get the most out of your training sessions when your players 
are working hard and enjoying themselves. Carla’s players enjoy 
their training and the results are there for all to see. If you want to 
engage with your players better, or simply improve your results, 
then you must have a subscription to Elite Soccer. 

In fact, we are so confident that we can improve your side’s 
results we offer a 100% money back guarantee on every 
subscription. And remember, if you subscribe before midnight 

TONIGHT (Monday 2 April) ***extended deadline***, you’ll 
receive our March issue featuring Roberto Martinez free. 



All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the e- 
magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

So when we say that a session 

comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! It is not reproduced 
from watching DVDs of his side’s 
play or observing him coach 

from afar (like some other 
products you might have seen 

advertized). Carlo Ancelotti celebrates FA Cup success at Wernbley in 2010 

[ ii~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 

LAST CHANCE - deadline e×tended untii rnidnig~t tonight!! 

Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 
world. This month’s session has taken things to a whole new level. Carlo details his coaching 
philosophy, demonstrates how he has implemented his favored 4-3-2-1 formation with his 
successful Chelsea and PSG sides and looks at the make-up of his teams at both clubs. 

When you subscribe before midnight tonight (Monday 2 April) ***extended deadline*** 
you will receive the April issue featuring Carlo Ancelotti’s session and the March issue with 
Roberto Martinez’s look at defending in lvl situations. So hurry - don’t miss out on this 
unique opportunity to coach like Carlo Ancelotti and receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. 
This offer will not be made available again. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscdbeto Elites ..... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains 6 sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midnight tonight (Monday 2 April) ***extended deadline*** you will 
also receive the following: 

Nigel Clough (Derby County) - improving technical ability 

Mark McGhee (Bristol Rovers) - counter-attacking transitions 

Mark Robins (LMA Ambassador) - awareness and rotation 

David Unsworth (LMA Ambassador) - wide players and shape 

Paul Kee (Northern Ireland Under-21s) - defending corner kicks 

John Ward (Colchester United) - finishing under pressure 

Paul Sturrock (Southend United) - countering through a striker 

Steve Davis (Crewe Alexandra) - preventing crosses 

Kevin Nicholson (Derby County) - defending in and around the box 

Keith Millen (LMA Ambassador) - quick combination play 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight tonight 
(Monday 2 April) ***extended deadline***. 

[ i:~i: Subscribeto Elite Soccer today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscriptiom 



Subscribe now - don’t fail behind your coaching peers. This is your last chance to take up 
this offer! 

Yours in soccer 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. This is your last chance to take advantage of this special offer. Subscribe by 
midnight tonight (Monday 2 April) ***extended deadline*** and stop missing out on 
coaching sessions that we can prove work on match day, 

*The other is Miguel MuSoz. Well done if you knew that! 

i.~.i Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients, if you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 

delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketinq emails 



FFom: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Elite Tournaments <mlibber@elitetournaments.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, April 4, 2012 9:40 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Spring & Summer 2012 Tournaments 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Hi, just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Elite 
Tournaments. Don’t forget to add info@elitetournaments.com to your address book so we’ll be sure to 
land in your inbox! 
You may ._u__o__s__u___b__s_’__c__rj__b_#. if: you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

Elite Logo 

2012 Tournaments 
Spring greetings from Elite Tournaments! We hope that your teams have been successful in 

preparing for the Spring season. Elite Tournaments has many great events approaching for 

2o~2, and I would like to invite you to attend! Links are attached for our events below, 

however if you have any additional questions please feel fi’ee to contact me. I look forward 

to seeing 3,our teams’ applications soon! Be sure to click on each tournament name to see 

full details on our website! 

Online applications: w~n,w.elitetournamentsocom 

FC Revolution Premier Cup 
(U, ~-Ull Boys/Girls) 

May 19-20, 2012 (Reading, PA) 

Kirkwood Boy_~_ Premier Tournament 
(U9-U19 Boys Only) 

×~ 

June ~6-17, 2o12 (Kirkwood, DE) 
AppHca~dort Deadline: May 25th, 

2012 Mid-Atlantic Cup 
(Ug-U19 Boys/Girls) 

Julg 7-8, 2o12- Bogs Weekend (Manheim & Lancaster, PA) 
Julg ~4-~5, 2o~2 Girls Weekend (Manheim &Lancaster, PA) 

App|ication DeacHine: June ~, 2()~R 



NSCAA College Showcase- Northwest 
(U15-U19 Boys/Girls) 

Xi NSCAA Ta .... 

July 27-29, 2o:t2 (Tacoma, WA) 
Application Dead]l~e: Jvme ~2~ ~o~ 

Kirkwood Boys College Showcase 
(U15-U~9 Boys Only) 

August 4-5, 2o~2 (Kirkwood, DE) 
Q~B-~C~.a.p..~.i.La-l~..(.Lu.p..~-P.~..r~.e..&e.~..a.~.t..~.e-d.~.b..y~C~a~ 

(U9-U~9 Boys/Girls) 

September ~-3, 2o~2 (Olneg, MD) 
AppHcafio~ Deadline: J~y ~5, 2�)~2 

Keystone Cup 
(Ug-U~5 Boys/Girls) 

September ~-2, 2o~2 (Manheim & Lancaster, PA) 

WAG S Rael Vodicka Memorial Tournmnent Presented by the N SCAA 

(U1 l-U19 Girls Only) 

October 6-8, 2o~2 (Northern Virginia) 
AppLication DeadLi~e: August ~ 

SAC Columbus I)ay 

(ug-u19 Boys/Girls) 



October 6-7, 2o12 (Columbia, MD) 

Fort,yard email 

] 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc,edu by dominic@elitetournaments.com 
Update Profile/Email Address Instaut iemeval widl SafeUnsubscribe’’ Privacy Policy’. 

Elite Tournaments :: 401 Center Street #205 :: Nount Airy :: ND :: 21771 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012 10:30 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video ruth Tim Vom Steeg - Univ. of Santa Barbara - Pressnre Shooting - Flag Drill 

TheCoaches Insider ~i 1877.386.4840 

~ 

[~ S ..... Newsletter 



Coach Tim Vom Steeg teaches the Pressure Shooting Flag Drill- 
...... 

Watch it Here! 

Watch as Coach Tim Vom Steeg teaches the 

Pressure Shooting Flag Drill. 

P~evided by Championship Productions 

Many consider injuries as an accepted part of the game. Despite this, 

coaches and researchers work together to reduce the risk of players 

sustaining an injury. Much of the focus has been on external factors 

such as equipment and playing field as well as internal factors such as 

fitness, As a result, successful advancements have been made in 

equipment and training routines... 

Agility drill Hurdle Jump with Two Part ..... Watch it Here! 

Facebook J ~i Twitter ~i M ...... 

Watch as Duke f~er~’s soccer performs an Outside Hook with 

instructions from head caoch John Kerr. 

Videe previded by STACK,corn 

Sprin9 girls’ soccer state rankings, April 2 

Soccer legend Gio~qio Chinaglia dies 

Cau~’tht on camera: Teen qid attacked durin~ soccer ~’tame 

Seven thin#s to know about U.S. soccer star Alex Mot#an 

U.S. Women’s National Team Downs Brazil 3-0 in Chiba, Japan 

Do~’t For!~et to }’-’o~wa~d this ~mai~ to your AsMstar~t Coaches! 

Sign Up a 

Colleague! 

Quality Custom 
Awards - Since 
1987 - 
www.sm[Awa rds. 
com 

advertiseFnent 



click here 



Receive the latest email specials ... please 3oin Club-Web. 

Why am I receiving this special offer? 



USSoccerPlayers - Apt 6th, 20t2 

United at 9am and Barns[ey - West Ham Urdted at 12pro. P~inlera on Azteca arid Fox Deportes: Mo~e~ia - At{as at 99rn. A~ 

Their Words 

the one.~ who mcke one or two. "’ E~erton defender Phil Jagielka, 

Tou~h Thursday For Americans In Europa League 

/dte~ the l~l’st.l.e~ results, the odds were stacked against the National Teamers/~broac! cl.ubs f.oetdn~ to ~dvance in the 
E~oD~ League q~arterfina~s. Jermaine Jones’~ 5cha[ke 0a drew Bilbao 2-2 on the ni~ht~ exith~g the to~rnarnent 5-4 on 

aggregat~}~ Jones got the start with K~aas-Jan Hunte~aa~ {28t~) and Rab((’.}2nd) scoring. Steve Cherundolo started ~k~r 

Hannover 95~ exitin~ to At[etico ~adr~d after losing 2-i on the night and 4-2 on aggregate. ~ame Bk’arn D~ouf equahzed for 

Hana~:we~ h~ the 81 st mh~ute~ but Atlletico wou~d score in the 87th fo~ the wh~. At{or k:o ph::ked up five ye{~ow cards in the 

With O~uchi Onyewu recoverin$ from an injury, Spo~tin~ advancec! 3-2 on a%re~ate after drawin~ ,~,¢eta[ist 1-1, Sportin~ 

advance t:i) p~.ay BillbaO in a semifina~ stage domiaat:(~d by La Liga 

Dallas 1 - New England 0 

FC Dal.tas c!efender Ugo fhemef.u was the hero on T~ursday night in Frisce~ scorin8 five minutes rote stoppage dine to be~t 

New En~[and. ~heme~u headed in a Zach Loyd free kick for the game’s only goal ~hemetu was suffering from a leg cramp and 

h~d almost asked to be subbed [ate m the 8area. ’q knew i~ ~ ~ad to come out last mh~ute, ~ would pub. myself out or d~ey 

wo~[d ~uU n~te out," he to~d his club’s offida[ site. "Once ~ got worked orb }t cab’ned. I j~st kept push}~g fo[ as long as I 

Henry Named Player of the Month 

New York Red BulLs fol~vard Thierry Henl~ has been named ,~,~,a]or Lea2ue Soccer’s Pfayer of the ~onth, MLS announced on 

Thursday. Hoary has been iavo~ved in eight of the ~en Red Bu~s f~oa~s in 201 1~ aad was named P~ayer of the Week Lwk:e 

durin$ the month o~ &~arch. Henry received 17 of the 25 first, piece votes. A}.so receiving vo~es were Vancouver’s ~oe Cannon, 

O~uestions: Seattle, Bora, Schellas, Tiiuana, Pro,Rress 

By Tony Edwards ¯ San Jose, CA (Ap~ ~, 2012} US Soccer PI.ayers 1. tn Thursday’s editiem Tony {ooks at Seatge’s d~aU.enges, 
asks about C{ub T}juar[a’s festa in the C{ausura~ wonders what Bore Miblt}so~ic is up to, and ~oiss ScheUas Hyndn’[ar[n is 

seeking answer’s to Dallas’ sloppy early season p[ay~ 

Champions League, what’s the best l~ews to come out of Seattle? 

They’ve ~ottes rid of the e[ecbic cyan unifo~ nls? No. Steve Zakuani ~[ayed m a reserve game a~air~st Gonza$a University this 

week. E~en if Fredy Montero were t:i) move on ijbst t:al.k at the memoir[), gettiaf~ Zakuani back on l:h(} iie[d is t:~e e1~uiva[ent 

of ma}or midseason si~nin?,. 

Christian Swebaek made his first start for Seattle this 9ast weekend, [ooking especiaUy dangerous early. An adjustment by 

the Earthquakes in the ~iFs~: hal.~ ~:ut down on SiMe~)aek’s effectiveness, but k~e showed (}nougk~ d~rin~ ~is start ~o 

S~gi Schm~dt something to d~ink ~bout w~en &~auro Resales comes back from injury. 

What is former US National Team Coach Bore Mfiutinovic doing? 

Working in Qatar, as an ad\4sor t:o ~e Aspire Ao~demy. ~,Aflut:ino’,d~: ~=e~ved as an advisor to Qat:ar’~.~ wini~ing ~id ior the 2012 



throughout the article. ~Vd]utino,,dc is quick to give himself credit for launching Tim Howard’s protessiona/caree~ ~ ])[it if I had 

been then ~he <:oac]~ t]~e 1999 f,~etroSl:a~s (7 wins~ 25 h:~sses, ne!~a~:h,e 34 goa{ difference), IkJ look ~or something positive to 

say a[so~ 

If you’d told FC DalJas coach Schellas Hyndmann that after four games his team wouJd be ahead 

of the Galaxy, would he have taken it7 

Love’ dMU the ogler day at practice~ "...purely as a fitness thing." I~ut DaLias is having p~ebLems staying away from siLf.y louis 

and suspensions, plus gi~in8 up inopportune (5)ats, On t:op of that. {}a\.i~J Ferreira is out: fo~ up ~o 2 mont:hs afl:e~ surgery on 

his right foot ~his week as DaLLas plays New Enr4Land, teni~ht, a~ home. Continue reading "Questions: Seattle~ Borm Scheiias~ 

Tijuana~ Progress"- 

Dream dies for Toronto FC o from The Toroi~to Sun’s P, yai~ WoLstat: To add insult to in~up,~, the hosts added another 

pMor ~e the iinaL whistle. 

Altidore soaks up Dutch education - from Ml.Ssocce~,com’s G~e~ Seltxer: ’Tve finaUy found my i~Jent:il:y as a pkayer," 

ALtido~e told ,k~,LSsoccer.com 

Tim Ream settles in at Bolton ~ from SI.com’s Grant Wahl: So far, so .,good }s an apt way to describe Re~m’s adjustment to 

On American Soccer o In: m I-"oxSoccer.com"s Iw~s Ga]areep: "That is deiinite~y a concern" Juraen K]insmann said 

Hew stadium sparks financial windfall for Dynamo ¯ from The Houston Chronicie’s Jose de Jesus O~ Liz: the Dyname’s 

Galaxy’s early struggles make last year’s title a distant memory o from The $portin~ l@ws’s Brian Straus: The Gala:<y 

endured a gruef.ing s~.art to the campaign, pLayin~ four ~ames in 12 days. 

Pier 40:60 x 120 Yard% River Vu .. Item The NY Times’ Jack I~eU: "Major League Socce~ is iocused on securin~ a 20th 
team for the League that would be focated in New Yo~k City." 

Heaps leans on veterans - from The Boston GLobe’s Juf}an Benbow: The 9oint. for a team w}th so many new i0~ec:es~ ~s to Rot 

on l:he sa~T~i? pa~e ar~tJ sl:ay on it. 

Fire negotiating ’crazy’ schedule ~ i~om The Chica<5> "[’ribune’s Jack McCarthy: t:here’s kittte ~oom to maneuw~r once it’s 

officiaL. 

Weekend TV: El Super 

Saturday 

E:PL on ESPY.f2: Sunde~kan~J o S~urs at 7: 30am. On Fox Soccer: C]~eb.;ea ~ Wiaan al: 9: 30am, Stoke - Wokw!M~ampton at 12pro, 

and BoLton - FuLh~m ~ 5pro. Fox Soccer Pf.us has Liverpool - As~on Vil.t~ at 9:45am and Norwich - Everton at 5pro. 

Championship on FS+: Nottin!~ham Forest - ~risl:ol City at 7pro. Seott:ish Prernier Lea2ue on FS+: Ki~marnock - Ce~t:ic at Yam. 

Bundes~iaa on ESPN Deport:on: Bayem t4urfich - Au<4sbur8 a(: 9:30am, Same time for Vfl. Wo~fsburg - ~orussia Dortmund 
Ool.~V. La Li~ on ESPM Deportes: Espanyo[ ¯ Rea}. Sociedad at 11:45am. Oo[~ h~s Real Zara~o~ - Barcetona a~ 2pro and 

Rea[ Boris - V~][arl’ea] at 5pro. SoMe A on F$+: ~a~ermo - ~uventus at 12:30pm. On Fox Soccer: Laz}o - b~apo~i at 3pro and 

Mitan - Fio~endna at 8pm. Liaue I on FS4-: Lyon - Auxer~e at 3pro. 

MLS on ESPt’~: Kansas City - L/~ at 4pro. On Unh4sion: CoLumbus - NY aL 3pro. Continue reading "Weekend TV: E[ Super 

C[assico" ~ 

::X:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Posiliv Performance Consulting <Iindse)~positivepefform.com@mai149.usl.mcs~’.net> 

Monday, April 9, 2012 7:32 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Mental Toughness Newsletter 

®b;e yc, p ~yers a ’ment:~ worb:out’ for success on and off the cc,~d 

What they are 
saying .... 

[-~erformance m~kes, I highly 

to msxlmize their players~ 

but tl~e posl~ive [e~dback 

overwhelm::ng. We:::l defm::tely 

be working wi~h [.indsey 

again. 

Top 5 Reasons to Visualize: 
#4 Helps injuries 

Co~grats to Gonzag~ Wome~’s Basketba~ for their 

NCAA Swee[ Six~een pe~fo~marme!!!! At F~PC, we are 

proud to h~ve worked with such a respected st~ff and 

program and congratulate them on a great season. 

Vis~alization can help injuries in the following ways: 

speeds recovery from inju~y 

recovery}: Studies have shown tt]at the mind can 

control healing by altedng the immune response 

wi[h v~s~atizat~on, Read mere 

prever~t skills from deteriorating during 

iniury: A study looking at brain g~attems in 

weightliflers Iound that the patterns ect~vated wt~en 

a we~g]~fl~fle[ I~ffed hundreds of pounds were 

s~md~dy activated when ~hey set [n [hek ch~irs and 

only ~mag~ned ~ng. 

R~.~ad about these stMdi~.~s a~ld more her~.~ Pass o~l to a~l 

injured player o~ Iorwe~d to a ccqteegue by clicking at the 

top of the page (’forward to a frier~d"), 

.... check out our updated website at: 

Watch what 
Chadi Turner 
Thome has to 
:#.#.Y:..#.~?.#.~.~ 
Positive 
Pedormance .... 
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The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ Apr 10th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Apt I Oth, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: Premier, Liga, Serie 

EPL en F’ex Soc~:er: Pala(:kbum - Liverpool at ]{~rn. Serie A on Fox Soccer Pk~s: Ch~evo - ~,~il.an at 2: 30{~rn. ESPN Deportes has 

La L~ga: Barcelona - Getafe at 3prn. Bundesliga on Go{~’: ~S~ainz - Co[o~ne at Zpm. Co~a Libertadores on Fox Espano{: Qu~to 

- De~ensor at {h30pm, Zamora - A, serial at 7:41~pm, and }.{a(:iena{ - Pena*e{ at 10{)m, A~ Times ~s~em 

Their Word~ 

best th?o~ @at happened wes that at he~{Um, e the s~’ore was 0.0, We had a good start ~or the {~rst 10 

£ft. " San Jo~ coach Frank Ya~op. 

National Teamers Abroad: Bank Holiday 

We went with that headline sint:e ’DeIT~psey S(:eres~ has }~etl:i?n repetitJw~. (~uess ~A, ha~ Clint Dempsey scored~ equaiizJn~ in 

the 82nd minute to spur the points w~th Chelsea. Demps%is heade~ canceUed out Frank Lampard’s 4Sth minute pe~a~ty~ with 

Fb[ham rnevinf~ kfi:o 9th }:4a(:e and (:he[sea faihnf~ to 6th. Ferl:bna[eb¢ fix Chelsea. [here’s a 10q)eint f~ap between 6th and 

7th. 

h[ 7th-place are Everton~ with Tim Howard pickin~ up the shutout in a 4.0 win over Sunc!edand~ l¢ta~aye Gueye opened the 

scorh]!~ in the 52nd minute, with [1:even Pienaar making it 2-0 in the 75th. Leon ()[man s~:ered a minute ~ater, with ?1(:to[ 

Anichebe fmishm9 off ~he ~oa[s in the 81st Tim Ream ~ot ~he start n ~he ~oa~ for Be[ton, bu~ ~esu[ts didn’~ ~o theiF way m a 

2-0 {oss 1:o ~’~ewo~st{e United, ~e~ton are %th in ~he sl:andhx~s, Ahead of ~he8~ by si:4 ~oh~ts in lSth are As~en Vfl.~a. ,,’~,i~h £~i~: 

Li~ha.i ~e:dn~ ~he start m a 1-1 draw wi~h S~oke City, Andreas Weimann opened the scorin9 for ViUa in the 32nd minute with 
Stoke equalizing }~ the 71st. Lichaj was yellow-carded hi the 39th. 

Brad Friedel was in seat fop Spurs’ 2-1 loss to Norwich Cib/. Je~ nlain Defoe equalized fo~ Tottenham in the 33~d nlinute~ but 

E[[Iiel:l: Bennett scored l’~orwi(:h’[[ wh]neF in ~he 66th. In the Championship~ Robbie RoBots subbed on in the 7(£h minute ~:or 

Leeds United’s 2@ ~oss to De~by County. Two ~easues down~ ~ra~k S~ek Bet the start hi CarUs~e U~}ted~s scoreless draw 

w~th ScuntheFpe. Continue readinq "National Teamers Abroad: Bank Holiday" ~ 

For the National Teamers Abroad weekend report click here~ and for the MLS Week 5 roundup click here, 

Henry Wins Third POTW Award 

Once a~ain it’s Thierry Henry picking up MajoF League Soccer’s Playe~ of the Week aware!. MLS announcec! on ~¢,onday that 

Henry had be(:erne the Rrst p(a’/er te win the award in three consecutNe wee~*s, tn Week 5, HenFy scored twice and had an 

assis~ as New York beat Colum~us 4-1, Henl~ did not recewe the majority o~ the votes th~s time. pickin~ up rune of 19, The 

other ten were spht amon!~ ~our players: Ch}vas USA’s Ryan Smith {4) Henrtis teammate Ken~y Cooper (}), San Jose’s Chris 

Wondo[owsk~ (2), ~nd Ke~ Kamara (1)~ 

What Ever Happened To: Werner Roth 

By Clemente Lisi -. NEW YORK. NY (April 9, 2012) US Soccer Players - Werner Roth t£ayed for the famed New York Cosmos for 

mbch el the 1970’s, an ei$htoyear s~)an thai was hi}~hl.i$hted by the team v~,innin!{ [he 1977 So(:ce~ Bowl 

"Where to st:arl:~" Reth mused when asked abob~ the Cosmos. "The {)l.ayers~ the inteFnationa~ travel the adventures are al.{ 

menlo[able -- especia~b/my roomnlate of three years Franz Beckenbauer - that cu[rn}~ated i~ our 1977 championship h’* Pole’s 

Born in the Iormer Yu~os{avia ill what is now %~rbia; Roth rnow!~d to this t:ebntry as a (:hi{d and went en to be one t)I the 
North American Socce~ League’s biggest stars. A defenc!er~ Roth also played fo~ the United States Nationaf. Team after 

~ainin~ American (:itizenshi{)~ He went on to earn l[i caps ier his ariel)ted countFy, For his accempqshments~ Roth~ who 
captained that 1977 Cosmos team to the tiUe. was inc!ucted into the NationM Soccer Hab. oi Fame in 1989, 

"We didn’t have many resouFces and [itde time to pFepare," Roth said el the National Team pFo$~ am of the early 1970s. "So 

we fost everywhere and had few wins and fitt~e progress to show fe~ our effort." 

A place where Roth saw rewards fer his efforts was the Cosmos. With Wa~ nor Cornnlunications pumping rniUions into the 

team, Roth and his teammates were ab~.e t:i) benefit immensely, ~%th. now ~L}, enjoyed un~)recedented sv(x:ess and ${oba{ 



f~rewo~ ks on and off the field. 

~*Pe[e, the u[tirnate humbte p[aye~ ~ and Giorgio~ the ultimate egotist~ca[ scoring machine/~ he said. qt mostly meshed, 

oecask~nat[y, ammed~ but when it: worked it was a t:hing oi beasty. ~ Cont|nue readinz "What Ever Happened To: Werner 

Roth" ~ 

Surging Real Salt Lak% unbeaten Sporting KC set for early showdown - flom The Sal.~ Lake Tribune’s Midme[ C~ Lew~s: Of 

Best in L.A.? Not the Galaxv o flora ESPN LA’s Scott French; It’s too early to panic~ head coach B~uce Arena insists 

Tactical shift backfires on Pareja in first half a~ainst RSL ~ from MLSsocce~.com% Chris B~a~chk Possession was a 

massive stru~8[e all evenin~ fo~ the RapMs .... 

MLS: Things we learned in Week 5 - fl’om [SP~q~com’s Leande; Schaer[aeckens: Spo;tin~ was so tidy in the back and in 

half that ~t reaUy onb/su~ rendered o~e serious chance aU game 

RailHawks to host public fan forum discussin~ ~LS expansion - from W~AL Spo~ts: The possibilities are certah~{y there 

Baffling blunders by Brit refs worth pondering ~ from Soccer America’s Paul Gardner; The comp[ah~ts are o~$oh~$ 

Wednesday’s TV; EPL On ES~N2 

Like t:he t$U.e says~ we get: a Wednesday game on ESPN2: Manchester <it:y - WSA at 2:~0prn~ ~P[. on Fox SoceeF: W$gan - 

ManchesteF United at 2pro and QPR - Swanson City at 5pro. Sede A on Fox Soccer P~.us: ~uventus ¯ Laz~o aL 2:45pm and In~er 

Milan - Siena a[ [}prn~ L.a Liga on ESPN DepoFtes: GFanada ~ B~Lbao at 2pro. On Go[]’V: A1:{etk:o Maddd ~ Real Maddd at 4prn~ 
Bundesh~a on Oo[~: BoFussia OoFtmund ¯ BayeFn Munich at 2pm~ Cope L~beFtadores on Fox Espano[: Ch~vas - Ve[ez Sa~sfJe[d 

at 6:459m and FLum~nese - Boca Jumors at 9pro. A~ Tim~s Eas~er~ 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <esbowles@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 4:54 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

So Much to See and Do at the Ackland! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

ACKLAN DARTM USEU M 
this week at the ACKLAND ~o Aprit 2012 

Tonight! Ackland Film Forum 
Art21 Access "12: "’Change’" 
Tuesday, 10 April, 7:00 Pt~ 

Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin Street 

How do artists respond to a world in 
flux? In what ways do artists act as 
agents of change, and what kinds of 
aesthetic choices do they make to 
express it? 

This episode of Art21 features artists 
who bear witness, through their work, to transformation-cultural, 
material, and aesthetic-and actively engage communities as 
collaborators and subjects. 

This film is sponsored by the Sloane Art Library at UN¢-¢hapel Hill. 

Free and open to the public. Tickets available at the Varsity Theatre 
Box Office. 

North Carolina PuNic Radio WUNC is the Official Media Sponsor of the 
Ack[and Film Forum. 

Tea at Two: "Piecing the Past" 
Wednesday, 11 April, 2:00 PM 

This Wednesday, Heather Williams 
(Associate Professor of History, UNC-CH) 
discusses her hand-crafted History 
Quilts, in which vibrant fabrics and 
historical documents merge to 
create poignant representations of the 



black experience in the United States. Presented in conjunction with 
the Ackland exhibition "Piece by Piece: Quilts, Collages, and 
Constructions." 

Free to members I $10 non-members 
RSVP to: acklandRSVP®unc.edu 

Tea at Two is supported in part by Wayne Vaughn and Shirley DrechseL 

Opening Reception: New Currents in 
Contemporary Art: MFA 2012 
Thursday, 12 April, 6:00-8:00 PM 

Each spring, the Ackland Art Museum at 
The University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill presents an highly- 
anticipated exhibition of works by 
graduating UNC-Chapel Hill master of 
fine arts students. Marking the 
culmination of a two-year program, New 
Currents in Contemporary Art: N1FA 
2012 introduces eight emerging artists 
who interpret ideas ranging from the 
personal to the process-oriented in a 

wide variety of media and styles. 

The exhibition will be on view through 
13 May 2012. 

The opening reception is free and open 
to the public. 

2nd Friday ArtWalk at the Ackland Museum Store! 
Perspectives in Mentorin~: The Paintings of 
Anthony Ulinski and Dene~ Black 

Opening Reception: 
Friday, 13 April 

................. 7:00-9:00 P/~ 

i For reservations, 
RSVP to 

919.962.0216. 

Artists Anthony Ulinski 
and Dene6 Black have 

worked together as mentor and prot&g& for several years. Their 
paintings in Perspectives on Mentorin9 reflect not only the urban 
landscapes observed by each, but the evolving nature of their working 
relationship. 

Perspectives in/~entorin~ will be on view at the Ackland Museum Store 
through 10 June 2012. Visit ackland.org/shop for more information. 



Conversations in Contemporary Art: 
The Vernacular 
Sunday, 15 April 

A day of tours, music, and 
discussion hightighting the art on 
view at the Ack[and this sprin~l. 
Free and open to the public! 

1:15 PM 
Guided Tour: "’The Vernacular 
through Time", Ackland Art 
Museum 

Acktand ~raduate interns Laura 
Fravet and Kimberty Kutz consider 
vernacutar cutture in 20th-century 
American art. 

2:00 PM 
Talk + Music: "Gospel Music as 
Vernacular Art Form" 

Hanes Art Center Auditorium, UNC Chapel Hill 

Learn about re~ionat ~ospet music traditions -- one of Thornton Diat’s 
most significant influences -- with Glenn Hinson (Anthropoto~y, UNC- 
CH) and The Branchettes of Johnston County, who have been 
performin~ hymns and ~ospet son~s in North Carotina for atmost 40 
years. 

3:00 PM 
Conversation in Contemporary Art: "Why Vernacular?" 
Hanes Art Center Auditorium, UNC Chapel Hill 

Emity Kass, director of Acktand Art Museum, reads a discussion of 
vernacutar tradition and artists workin~ outside the mainstream with 
Bernard L. Herman (~uest curator of the exhibition and book Thornton 
Diat: Thoughts on Paper), Chartes Russet[ (American Studies, Rut~ers 
University), and Lorie Mertes (independent curator of contemporary 
art). A reception at the Acktand fottows. 

All programs are free and open to the public. 

Spring Luncheon 

You are cordiatty invited to join the Friends 
of the Acktand for tunch at The Carotina Inn 
in conjunction with the exhibition New 
Currents in Contemporary Art: MFA 2012. 

Thursday, 3 May 
11:30 AM- 2:00 PM 
Guest speaker: Emily Kass, Director, 
Acktand Art Museum 

Tickets are $50 ($25 deductibte) and may be 



purchased at the Acktand Museum Store, in person or by phone: 
919.962.0216. 

Lookin8 Ahead... 

Thursday, 19 April, 7:00 PM 
Ackland Film Forum 
I’m Not There 

-5:00 PM 
Free-form O.uiltin~ Workshop 

21 

28 
April 
1:00 

The Ack[and’s exhibitions and public programs are made possible 
by generous support from Ack[and Art Museum members and 
friends like you. 

Become a member of the Ack[and Art Museum! 
Find out more about membership benefits and how your 
membership do[Jars support our mission! 

Comments on the Ack[and’s e-news? Send an emai[ to the editor. 

Images: 

Thornton Dial, American, born 1928: Ludy Holds the Lon~ Neck Bird, 1991; watercolor. 29-5/8 x 22 in. Ack[and Art Museum, 
Gift of the Souls Grown Deep Foundation, 2011.15.6. 

Ashley Florence, American, born 1978: Becomin~ "Becomin~ un Unwed Mother," 2012; C-print. Collection of the artist. 

Sigmar Po[ke, German, 1941-2010: His Highness, or When Do Points Count (S.H. - Oder wunn z6hlen die Punkte), 2002. James 
Keith Brown and Eric Diefenbach Collection. 

Dene~ Black, Stroll on Putton Avenue, acrylic. 

Thornton Dial, American, born 1928: Picture Frume--Life Go On, 1991; watercolor and graphite. 30 x 22-3/8 in. Courtesy of 

Mr. Tom Larkin, L2010.20.5. 



Jason E. Osborne, American, born 1979: To~ether, 2011; acrylic enamel on canvas with burlap and pipe cleaners. Collection 
of the artist. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 11:37 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Apr 11th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Apr 1 lth, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: EPL On ESPN2 

Like the title says, we get a Wednesday game on ESPN2: Manchester City - WBA at 2:30pm. EPL on Fox Soccer: Wigan - 

Manchester United at 2pm and QPR - Swansea City at 5pm. Serie A on Fox Soccer Plus: Juventus - Lazio at 2:45pm and Inter 

Milan - Siena at 5pm. La Liga on ESPN Deportes: Granada - Bilbao at 2pm. On Go[TV: At[etico Madrid - Real Madrid at 4pm. 

Bundes[iga on Go[TV: Borussia Dortmund - Bayern Munich at 2pm. Copa Libertadores on Fox Espano[: Chivas - Ve[ez Sarsfie[d 

at 6:45pm and F[uminese - Boca Juniors at 9pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"It’s magical to go to Wembley again. To take Everton to Wembley and to take them into a derby game as well 

is something special." Everton manager David Moyes. 

Holland, England, And Germany 

By J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Apr 11, 2012) US Soccer Players -- Courtesy of the break between the end of the 

European seasons and the beginning of EURO 2012, there’s a month or less [eft in most of the European leagues. That means 

midweek games that could determine a team’s season, and we get some of them later today involving and impacting US 

National Team players. 

AZ In The Eredivisie 

Jozy Altidore’s team plays their 29th game this afternoon (lpm ET on ESPN’s online channel ESPN3), and they currently trail 

leaders Ajax by a point. They play Twente (3rd) and PSV Eindhoven (4th) back-to-back, get a breather against 16th-p[ace 

VVV-Ven[o, and then play the team currently in 5th, Feyenoord. Though the rankings should shift before these games are 

played, facing three of the teams directly behind you when your lead is three points or less isn’t easy. Tag a[[ of them with 

’must win’ if you like. 

Ajax has it easier. They play 6th-p[ace Heerenveen later today and Twente on the 29th, and dose out the season against 

currently 8th-p[ace Vitesse Arnhem, but otherwise it’s lower half of the table opponents. Ajax hasn’t dropped a point since 

February 5th, a period where AZ lost to Utrecht and drew with Heerenveen, Breda, and Vitesse. 

Premier League Relegation 

We covered this in last week’s Corner, but the relegation zone in the Premier League has already shown it can grab a dub 

from higher up the table. Blackburn are our latest unlucky team, and there’s already a six-point gap between 15th-p[ace 

Aston Villa and 16th-p[ace Bo[ton isolating those teams between 16th and 19th. Wo[verhampton are six points behind 19th- 

place Wigan (who play Manchester United today), and with six games remaining it’s not much of an insult to go ahead and 

suggest their chances of escape are slim. Continue reading "Holland, England, And Germany" ~ 

April 2012 FIFA Ranking 



The United States dropped two places to 29th in the April 2012 FIFAICoca-Co[a World Ranking. The USA didn’t play during 

the rankings period. Mexicomoved up two places to 20th, remaining first overall in CONCACAF. Spain remains the World #I, 

with Germany, Uruguay, Holland, and Portugal rounding out the top five. Elsewhere in CONCACAF, E[ Salvador moved up 

nine slots to 49th, followed by Panama in 52nd, Jamaica in 56th, and Costa Rica in 59th. The next ranking wi[[ be released on 

May 9th. TOP FWENTY 

Sounders FC’s March Burch just missed a header versus D.C. United - and it stays in his head - from The News Tribune’s 

Don Ruiz: "They a[[ know I can still play." 

Red Bulls have everything they want, except defense - from The Newark Star-Ledger’s Frank Giase: And while 14 goals in 

five games is an impressive statistic, eight goals allowed is not. 

Portland Timbers use heart-rate monitors on players to record intensity of workouts - from The Oregonian’s Geoffrey C. 
Arnold: "If you don’t have an objective way of measuring the amount of stress on the players, you’re really going on 

assumption." 

The stats behind Sporting KC’s pressure - from MLSsoccer.com’s Andrew Wiebe: Sporting’s defensive record is nearly 

spotless for one simple reason .... 

How to find the right coach - from SI.com’s Ben Lytt[eton: In both cases, each coach seems almost seems a direct opposite 

of the others. 

Thursday’s TV: Serie And Liga 

Serie A on Fox Soccer: Bologna - Cag[iari at 2:30pm. La Liga on Go[TV: Vi[[arrea[ - Malaga at 2pm and Sevi[[a - Zaragoza at 

4pro. ESPN Deportes has Racing Santander - Ma[[orca at 3pro. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: F[amengo - Lanus at 

6:30pro and Naciona[ - Vasco de Gama at 8:30pro. Al! Times Eastern 
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Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Monthly update: grant opportunity, webinars, free download, ~d more 

CHARACTER COUNTS Update ] 

In this issue: 

Grant opportunity, webinars, professiona~ development, 
rmtionwide survey, and a free resource 

opportunity 

Grant Opportunity 
The \ttYr~ele Child Initiative is awarding $10,000.0rants and ~d~vid~alized supped to 
schools that want to advance the Who~e Child Tenets: keeping studeats healthy, 
sale, engaged, supported, and challenged. Open te pubf~(:, char[eL af~d private 
schools d any grade level Huny[ Application deadline is April 30, 20t2~ 

Learn more and apply >> More grant opportunities 

.~:i No cyberbullying 
Free Webinars 
L~;am how to .qel .sla~led wilh CHARACTER COUNTS! and hew le make sure 
stays effedive and strong~ Both weMnars slad at noon (PacNc). 

April 12: CHA~CTER COUNTS[ SustainabiliN 
April 24: Gettinq Sta~ed ~th CHA~CTER COUNTS[ 

See complete webinar schedule 

Character 

Development 

Seminars 

Character Development Seminars 
See the 2012 schedule to earoft in a ~raiaing near yeu. 

Our new 3<~ay training provides high@ successful stralegies that instill characler 
values and create physically and emotionally safe enviroaraen%Xoffll tears to 

nt~r[iJre academk; achievemen[ and inte}}ectua~ deve~o~)met~t as we~ as e[h~aa~, 
social, and emotional grov~h. Upcoming cou~;es: 

April 25-27, Chicago 

May 7-,9~ Baltimore 

June 13-15~ San Antonio 

June 20-22~ Indianapolis 

See full schedule >> Learn more >> Download brochure 

Character 

Development Seminars 

Hoste~ Character Development Seminars 
Want to attend a Character Development Seminar, but don’t have enough money in 
the budget? Host one ~ and lake adwn~age of big discoun[s ca enre~raent WeYe 
acceptin~ P~eg~am Hesta ~ot these seminars: 

June 20-22, h~(lia~mpo}is 

Ju~y 18-20, At~m~ta, GA 

September 19~21, San Jose, CA 

Please contact us at 800o711o2670 for details. 

I~ii Report Card ] 
How Ethical Are Your Students? 

of A~qerican tee[~agers. Get a confidential repel1 on how you[" school’.<; res~dts 
corr~pare to national averages. 



Si,qn up now ~ See the 2010 Report Card 

Teaching Resource Color the World With Character! 
This activity gets parents tt~inking about their ehiMren’s character. It might a~so 
heg~ them sharpen l:{~ek 

Download the activity >> See all our Free Teachin,q Tools 

Start Planninq for CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 
October 2%27 may sound like a Iong way oil, but it’s onty a few weeks after ~he 
star1 ef l{~e new scheo~ year. Gel a head start----- ~e{~4s~er and down}oad yem" 
resources eady. We’{I ~et yo~ know w}~en registration ~s open and 1he first 
~ns[allmen~ of goodies is on~h~e, 

Learn more about CC! Week 

Unsubscribe from these updates I Newsletter subscriptions i CharacterCounts.org 

Center for Youth 

Ethics 



A message from Tony DiCicco! 

Hello again, players, parents and staff within our SoccerPlus Community. WE have 

more exciting news about SoccerPlus Camps, 2012. This year the FieldPIoyerPcademy 

and GoolkeeperSchool are striving to be the best ever. Read what two of our former 

campers have to say: 

"Tony DiCicco is one o,f the best coaches I’ve ever worked with. His passion ~for and 

knowledge o,f the game has challenged me as a player and developed my skills in a way 

that has allowed me to succeed as a pro,fessionaL I recommend $occerPlus FieldPlayer 

or Striker Academy,for any player aspiring to take their game to the next level!" 

Nikki Washington - 3 time NCAA National Champion; U20 WC Champion; WPS Pro 

Player 

"Attending SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School nurtured my passion and gave me the detail I 

needed,for my game. 5occerPlus helped inspire me to achieve my highest playing level. 

SPGS is a must.for any goalkeeper]" 

Nick Rimando - Pro player MLS; US Men’s National Team 

3SPphotos 

SoccerPlus Camps gives you a chance to invest in your future. We have helped so many 
succeed at the college, pro and international level. Here is why we are going to help you 
reach your next level and help you also clarify and access your dreams. 

1. I am back from coaching internationally and professionally and the lessons learned in 

those environments are fantastic and game changing. ALL those lessons are going 

to be part of our goalkeeper and field-player curriculums this summer - I will be at 

most of our camps and possibly at all of them! 

2. Our top people are back again this summer including National GK Director {Ben 

Pinkerton) and National FP Director (Andrew DiCicco) and more! 

3. We will once again be ready to provide college coaches names of our top SoccerPlus 

students and, trust, college coaches want to know! We have GREAT relations with college 

programs and the top schools are always interested in our best students both keepers 

and fieldplayers. You can go to a college camp or you can attend a SoccerPlus session and 

be exposed to hundreds of college programs. There is no other camp program that has 

helped as many young, talented student-athletes into wonderful college soccer 

experiences. 



You know our program...we will challenge you but we will be with you every step of the 

way. Together we will get you to the next level. GREAT TEACHERS MAKE 

EVERY MINUTE COUNT! 

ENROLL TODAY: WWW.SOCCERPLUS.ORG 

ton~troph~12~px 

Tony DiCicco - Founder of SoccerPlus Camps. 
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The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Apr 12th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Apr 12th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV: Serie And Liga 

Sede A on Fox Soccer: Bo[osna - Cas[iari at 2:30pm. La Lisa on Go[TV: Vi[[arrea[ - Ma[asa at 2pm and Sevi[[a - Zarasoza at 

4pm. ESPN Deportes has Racin8 Santander - Mallorca at 3pm. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Flamenso - Lanus at 

6:30pm and Naciona[ - Vasco de Gama at 8:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"Hostin~ a club as successful and prominent as Chelsea FC makes the AT&T /vlLS All-Star Game a destination 

event for the North American soccer community, one that will attract a ~lobal television audience. Our 

players relish the opportunity to challenge the world’s best and play under the All-Star spotlight. "MLS 

commissioner Don Garber. 

National Teamers Abroad: Wednesday Results 

Jozy Altidore was the difference for AZ Alkmaar on Wednesday, scorin8 both 8oals in the 2-2 draw with Twente. Altidore 

opened the scodn8 in the third minute, with Twente equa[izin8 in the 31st. It was A[tidore asain in the 70th minute, with 

Twente comin8 up with the equalizer in stoppase time. In Be[sium’s Jupi[er Leasue, Sacha Kljestan and Ander[echt beat 

Mix Diskerud’s Gent 4-1 in the p[ayoffs. K[jestan had an assist and picked up a yellow card. 

In Germany, Timmy Chandler’s Nurnber8 shocked Schalke 04 in a 4-1 upset win. As we explained in this mornins’s Soccer 

Daffy, Jermaine Jones and Scha[ke are workin8 to keep third-place in the Bundes[isa. Thoush they still have a four point 

lead over 4th-place ’Gladbach, they could’ve cut the distance between third and second to three points. Instead, it was 

Nurnbers’s nisht with Chandler recordin8 an assist on Nurnbers’s third 8oa[. Jones subbed out in the 64th minute, seein8 a 

yellow card in the 39th. 

Steve Cherundolo and Hannover 96 had no problems with VfL Wolfsburs, shuttin8 them out 2-0 at the AWD-Arena. Mame 

Diouf opened the scorin8 in the 44th minute with Didier Ya Konan doub[in8 the lead in the 77th. Now in 7th-p[ace, Hannover 

are [eve[ on points with 6th-p[ace Bayer Leverkusen, trai[in8 by a +12 difference in 8oa[ differential. 

Hoffenheim also stay in the conversation, shuttin8 out Hambur8 4-0 and movin8 to 9th-place. Janick Vestersaard 8or the 

8oa[s started in the 17th minute, with Sejad Sa[ihovic convertin8 from the penalty spot in the 25th. Fabian Johnson scored 

in the 51st, with Sven Schipp[ock finishin8 off the 8oa[s eisht minutes later. Danny Williams subbed on in the 85th minute. 

Continue readin8 "National Teamers Abroad: Wednesday Results" ~ 

Schalke 04 Coming To America 

The Philadelphia Union announced on Thursday that they’[[ be playin8 Jermaine Jones’s Schalke 04 on May 9th at PPL Park. 

"Over the last two years we have hosted top Ens[ish, Mexican, Spanish and Scottish clubs to play the Union," Philadelphia 

CEO Nick Sakiewicz said. "Now it is only fittin8 that we brin8 one of Germany’s top Bundes[isa clubs to the Greater 

Philadelphia resion for the first time for our fans to enjoy. Scha[ke 04 is a dub with rich European history and we are 

honored to welcome them and the German community." 



Real Salt Lake or Sporting KC? 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Apr 11,7011 ) US Soccer Players -- It’s awfully early in the season for a "battle for 

supremacy", but this is sports, and such thin~s come with the territory. Two teams who have managed to separate 

themselves early on and a schedule that keeps them separated fro the rest of the regular season. There’s a stron~ 

temptation to draw conclusions. Bi~ conclusions. Concrete, conc[usionary conclusions. Even if they’re specious and 

undoubtedly premature. 

So when Real Salt Lake steams into Livestron~ Sportin~ Park on Saturday to take on perfect Sportin~ Kansas City, a[[ of Major 

League Soccer wfl[ be watching. Figuratively speaking, of course. The outcome wfl[ lead to ~rand proclamations about the 

title credentials of the winner, while the loser must for~e ahead and "rebound" from the setback. 

Couchin~ those broad statements in the realities of the moment-that’s it’s barely over a month into the season, that neither 

team is likely to play at this [eve[ throughout the entire course of year-ruins the narrative. Better to charge forward and 

declare whichever team comes out on top the champion of this small portion of the MLS schedule because it’s not in our 

nature to sit back and let thin~s play out. 

Whether it’s the perennially ~ood RSL that comes out on top, or Sportin~ and their new brand of sexy soccer that carries that 

day (or if there’s a draw, for that matter), the chances that the same two teams are the best this League has to offer come 

p[ayoff time are relatively small. It’s a simple matter of attrition, plus the usual international absences, combined with the 

typical swoon almost every MLS team faces at some point durin~ their campaign. Form, especially here, is fleeting. 

Get your fi[[ of the apparent best MLS has to offer, because they won’t play a~ain in the regular season. If we’re lucky 
enough for them to meet in the p[ayoffs, it won’t be until the MLS Cup Final Then, there wfl[ be no denyin~ it’s the biggest 

~ame of the year. Continue readin~ "Real Salt Lake or Sportin~ KC?" - 

John O’Brien: ’4-3-3 requires lots of good, technical skill’ - from Soccer America’s Ridge Mahoney: one of the few American 

players schooled in the 4-3-3 system it was p[ayin~ was on hand to observe. 

Schmid doesn’t fret about words - from The News Tribune’s Don Ruiz: Burch said he was confident that his words and his 

first nonstart of the season were not related. 

As MLS visits, only question is not ’If?’ but ’When?’ - from The Cary News’s Luke Decock: OK, so how do you ~et there from 

here? 

Kenny Dalglish’s Liverpool can now focus on game that matters most to them - FA Cup semi-final against Everton - from 

The Telegraph’s Chris Bascombe: Chuck in the [east intelligent sendin~ off in Liverpool’s history .... 

Mohamed AI Fayed asks Premier League to explain its refereeing processes - from The Guardian’s Daniel Taylor: He has 

now written a strongly worded letter to the League, as we[[ as the Football Association .... 

Closer to clarity, but plenty of work still to do at Rangers - from The Hera[d’s Richard Wilson: So what is the purpose of 

namin~ a preferred bidder? 

Friday’s TV 

Bundes[i~a on Go[TV: 5th-p[ace VfB Stuttgart host 8th-p[ace Werder Bremen at 2:30pm. Championship on Fox Soccer Plus: 

Southampton - Readin~ at 2:45pm. Primera Division on Univision Deportes: U.A.G. host DaMarcus Beas[ey’s Pueb[a at 9pm. 

Univision Deportes is a new channel, so check your local listings. 

~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS Sportsmanship Newsletter <charactercountssports@jiethics.org> 

Friday, April 13, 2012 9:42 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 4/2: Deion Sanders to sports parenLs: Lay off the yelling 

Sport ..... hip Blog 

Center for Sports Ethics ~ Training I Products I Donate 

Did you get Ll~is from a friend? Subscribe here >> 

S~ppo~t ~:~o, od spo.."Lsr.qm~shi~, Make a tax-deductible donation >> 

What People Are 

Little team, big hearts 

A little movie about a little 

team - and their big, warm 

hearts 
Take a break a~d enjoy this li!:tle 
9-.ir:il)qt-t_, ~sovle abed!: a soccer 

Read more and Watch >> 

-r.V 

Deion Sanders to parents: Lay off the yelling and remember to 
have fun! 

~>srents need a time out," And he is out to #ire them one, 
Read more>> 

big banners Our banners show your 
character in a biq way 
Put yeur commitment tc~ seed 
char~ct(’,-I° on display for ati to see, 
Choose our Six Piilm’s banner or 
OL~" custort:iT.,~ bl~,S SpO.qSO!" 

Flip throuqh our cataloq >> 
See sportsmanship materials >> 

C©LI. EGF.: 

The tournament of basketball coaches’ books 

As ~’4arch Madness cemes to a dose, ;~Se L’~@i/£;~;-ee*~]ou~-~,al h~s a 
new b.."ackeL: ir~spiring books written b,y college .b,~sketb,~il coaches 
about sports, business, and ~fe, Who w~ come out on top2 
Read more >> 

Tell us what you would do 
Tell us what you would do: Nutty 
stall tactics fail team in Oreqon 
state championship game 
The Wiila.mette coach feit i:is team 
was oebT~atci’,ed~ so he instructed 
his players to hold ~he bali for mos~ 
of ~,’he (.ian~e. Finai score’,." 16-7, and 
Witiamette stiil iost, Did the coach 
make Lhe righ[ decision? Wi’,a[ would 
you do in the sar~:e sitt~ation’,? 
Read more >> 

Survey: Please help us serve you better - answer our survey 
and win! 
We’d iike to know n"..oI°e abeut how yeu use ]esepi:son :[nstitute’s 
newsleLLers. Please give us a few min~{es o[ yc u.." {ime arid i:iii out thins 
survey, We’il rar~domly seiect 1:ire respo..",den~s m",d give them $I00 to 
spend in our catalog. Read more >> 

Saying... 

Robin W~lters commer~ts 
on Selfless act by 
Montana wrestler qives 
opponent a day to 
remember forever: "From 
a morn who has a child 
w~th speda~ 
n eed s_.. THAN d YOU 
Clarity, your morn should 
be ~he proudest morn os 
the p~a~et for rMM~g 

young man as yomse~f." 

Selfless act by Montana 
wrestler gives opponent a 
day to remember forever: 
"[-~oLi~ are ~.~ cred4 to Lheh" 
sport, schoo~ and families, 

Clancy parents are debug 
~t r~ht, "Fh~s ~s a c~assy 
khS w~th the ’Hght stuffqY’ 

comme..",~s on "You think 
football builds character. 
It does not. It reveals 
character." -- from the 
documentary film 
U n d efea ted : "Ti: e n ext 
great ciass divide in 
America is the tendency 

of wealth’y, high~profiie 
schools to siphon tate~t 
fi°olr: poorer schools, Poor 
schoois and poor 

studests receive another 
iesson in the power of 
resoe¢’ces arid exposure 
that the winners have 
over the losers," 

Lormie Smith cor.qmer~ts 

on Think B4 You Speak: 
NBA players featured in 
new anti-bullying PSAs: 
"Thanks for the {}!eat 
advertisement against 



::X WhatWill Matter Michael Josephson’s podcast and 

mobile ~ 

Visit the blo~ >> 
Subscribe to the podcast ~> 
Get the app >> 

ti:is m ail my PE classes 

A Coach’s Dilemma 

three of his players cheati~g o:~ ~ exam ~hey had ~,o pass to 
el~ ~ble, He toid the coach he had passed dsem asyway, "fo~ rise good 

schooL" Read more >> 

Unsubscribe i Manage newsletter subscriptions := JosephsonlnstJtute org 

~] Center for Sports 
Ethics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Saturday, April 14, 2012 6:42 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FA Cup special: coaching plans from all the semi-finalists 

Dear Anson, 

FA Cup Semi-Final Offer: 
Get coaching sessions ftorn all 4 managers invo~ve~t FREE 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer by midnight on Sunday 15 April, and we will send you coaching 
sessions written by all four managers involved in this weekend’s FA Cup semi-finals. Simply 
start a subscription for 3, 6 or 12 months and get all these issues without any extra cost! 

PLUS you will also receive the current issue featuring FA-Cup winning manager Carlo 

Ancelatti 

Elite Socceris published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA) 
and this weekend only we are giving away back issues featuring these coaching sessions for 
new subscribers: 

Liverpool manager Kenny Dalglish on attacking movement and interplay 

Everton manager David Moyes on the ’switch’ 

Chelsea caretaker manager Roberto Di Matteo on attacking aims 

Tottenham manager Harry Redknapp on encouraging creativity 

PLUS you will also receive the current issue featuring Paris Saint-Germain manager Carlo 
Ancelotti’s session on attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 formation. So whatever subscription 
length you choose, you will receive four extra issues of the magazine at no extra cost. 

Watch this weekend’s semi-finals from a unique perspective with coaching sessions from all 
the managers involved to hand. Then take their sessions on to the training pitch and use 
them to improve your team. 

Remember - this spe¢ia~ offer to celebrate the FA Cup semi-finals w~ii end at 

midnight on Sunday I5 April 

[ ii’~’iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

Coachint.~1 sessions yoLt wo~’¢t find an~o~whe~’e else 

All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the e- 
magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 

Association (LMA)= 

So when we say that a session 
comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! It is not reproduced 
from watching DVDs of his side’s 
play or observing him coach 

from afar (like some other 
products you might have seen 

advertised). Carlo Ancelotti celebrates FA Cup success at Wernbley in 2010 

[ ii~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 

SPECIAL OFFER - only available until midnight tonight!! 

Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 

world. It is no co-incidence that four Elite Soccer contributors have taken their sides to the 
FA Cup semi-finals. PLUS every issue contains six training sesssions, so subscribe by 

midnight on Sunday 15 April and you will have 30 new sessions to use with your team 



straight away! 

Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Dalglish, Moyes, Di Matteo, Redknapp 
and Ancelotti. This offer will not be made available again. 

[ ii~:~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 

Once you subscribe you will receive six sessions from professional coaches in the English 
leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. This is your only chance to take 
up this offer! 

Yours in soccer 

:t::::.~.:: Kevin B ....... 
ignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Find out the tactics that took Liverpool, Everton, Chelsea and Tottenham to the 
FA Cup semi-finals and made Carlo Ancelotti an FA Cup winner. But remember this 
offer will close at mifnight on Sunday 15 April so subscribe now. 

i.~.i Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 

Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients, if you 

are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketinq emails 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 
Monday, April 16, 2012 9:20 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
2 books, 72 professional coaching plans 

Dear Anson 

Act now to guarantee yourself 72 professional soccer coaching plans 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ 
Series includes full coaching 
sessions written by Sir Alex 
Ferguson, Harry Redknapp, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson 
and 68 other professional 

coaches in book format. For a 
full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, 
please click here. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books are a complete toolkit of coaching sessions, with a professional seal of 
approval. With Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will always be able to 
find a training session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you 
improve your results! 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the world 
can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

You can get your copy of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series in a format to suit 
you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-bound with a plastic cover 
to protect it from the elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your 
computer prior to training and pick out individual training sessions - order the 
books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 



By now, you might be expecting this unique coaching resource to set you back 
hundreds, maybe even thousands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase 
both books in PDF format for $77. For just $6 more you can get both in print too! 

So, what are you waiting for? Star coaching like the best in the business - act now 
to guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirectory.com> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2012 5:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fea’mring Video with Coach Dave Brandt - US Naval Academy - Cmyff a~d Step Over Drill 

TheCoaches Insider ~i 1877.386.4840 

~ 

[~ S ..... Newsletter J 



Coach Tim Vom Steeg teaches the Pressure Shooting Flag Drill- 
...... 

Watch it Here! 

VVatch Coach Dave Brandt explain the CrLlyff and Step Over Drill, 

Provided by Champior~ship R~od~ctio~s 

_~%. M°re-.I 

When the U.S~ under-23s failed in their Concacaf Olympic qualifyin£~ 

attempt, critics lambasted coach Caleb Polter’s use of a 4-3-3 

formafle~ and!or the p~ayers he chose to play ~t, Barcelona has refi~ed 

i~s use to an aA form, yet its demands on players are especially crucial 

for ~ts success~ R~dge M~honey checked ~n w~th forme[ U~S~ and Ajax 

Amsterdam sta~ John O’Bden and MLS coaches... 

Greg Gatz explains the Dribble and Shoot-Watch it Here! 

Facebook J .~iI Twitter 

Watch as Grog Gatz explains the Dribble and Shoot. 

Provided by Human Kinetics 

Spdn,q ,qirls’ soccer state rankin.qs, April 16 

S#dn_q boys’ soccer state ranMn_qs, Apd! 16 

MLS hits I m~l~on in Week 6 

USA [)eats Mexico ~n qegends’ match 





FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <news~etterce~usnsLpa.com> 

Thursday, ApMI. 19, 2012 12:14 P~ 

Dorrance~ Albert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Prayers ¯ Apr 19th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ AIP~ 19th, 2:O1 

Europa Lea}~ue on Go{’I’V: Spo~tin}~ o Bilbao at }pro and Atlel:ico ,~4adHd - Valen(:ia aI: 5pra. Copa Lfl)e~tadores on F~xK 
Deportes: Santos - The Strongest at 6:30pro and Universidad - National at 9pnl. A~[ T]~Y~e5 E~s~e?~,~ 

CCL: Monterrey 2 - Santos LaRuna 0 

~,£on~errey took advanta<~e el ho!;tk~?> the operfin?> ~e~ o~ d~e CONCACAF’ Champh:~ns League Rna~ series, shuLLin<~ ouL Santos 

Lacuna on Wednesday in fl’on~ o~ a [ar$e crowd at their Tecnoko$ico stadium. Humberto Suazo opened the scorin$ in the 60th 

minute, doubhn}~ the (cad in ti~e 86d). (}oa{~heper Jonathan Orozco recording the ~:(ean ~;heet. Herculez Gomez started and 

went the d~stance ~or Santos Laguna. The re~urn leg in Torreon is on ARM[ 25th. 

MLS Wednesday: Draw And A Win 

DC United and Montreaf prayed out a 1-t draw in front of 10,135 fares at RFK Stadium ore Wednesday ~)ig~’Et. Bernardo Corradi 

trouble ~ettin~ their shots on frarne~ with United finishin~ with 2 of their i8 on gear to the h~’Epa~:t’s 1 from 12. Continue 

reading "MLS Wednesday: Draw And A Win" .. 

Marquez, Chavez Suspended And Fined 

?g~ajo~ League SocceCs Discipf.inary Conm31~.Lee announced q3e re~.roactive punishmen~.s from ~ast S~Lurday’s New Yo~k ¯ S~n 

,Jose game, New Yo~k’s Rafa ~arquez has been suspended for Lhree games and f~ned for dragging down and kickin~ San 

Jose’s Shea Satinas ~nd San Jose’s ~¢,a~/in Chavez has been suspended ~or one ~ame and Mned for ~ tackle ~om behind th~L 

was n’fissed by the offic~atin~ c~ew. Per rescue poL~:y the amount of the fines weren’t made public. 

The Premier League’s Awards 

By J Hutcherson ¯ WASHINGTON, DC (Ap~ 18~ 2012) US Soccer PLayers .. tt’s 20th anniversaly awards season in the P~emier 
League, and as expected they’ve taken the nobfe way out of pickm~ an ~4VP for the first two de~:ades of Premier League 

!~occer. [n!~:ead, ~t’s a ~est X[~; and ’;es ~:hey’re ~){a~l~ng ~n a 44~, "[’~at’s Stopp~ng no one ~ro~T~ i’aovin~ r~ht ai.ong ~:o ~:he rao[’e 

intr}~uh~g question. Who w~s the best p~ayer over those 20 seasons~ 

Part of figuring that out is recognizing that words have meaning. Listing the p~ayers who had the most impact is different 

than Listing t:he best players. "[’hn:~v~, h~ ’important’ and yO~E could end up wH:h three w~[~ry dffTe~ent lists. D~op in raosL va[uabte 
p[ayer~ and iL’s yet anothe~ discussion of what that ~ early means fo~ two decades o~ a pro~essiona[ sport. 

Surprisint~. no one. Eric Cantona is in Lhe running on a[i oi them, Cantona~ the iirs~, dramatic P~emier League star, is ar$uab[y 

the besL. had l:~e {)i(~e~t impact~ and was l:~e fll()~l: imporLant p~ayer in the Preraier heagkEe’s open~nf~ decades, {.e~:’s add 

anoLhe~ wor8~ entertaining, and he was arguably that as weU, He’s the easy answe~, ~ut he’s also the example fo~ why taking 

these Lists ser~oUSbl car, become difficult. 

Cantona’s importance is without question. He’s the fink to the f(air prayers of the 1970’s. He’s a foreign p~ayer taking over 

another country’s domestic league. He inRuenced a ~ene~at~on of p[ayers~ not on}.y at ~tanchester Umted where h~s wo~k eddic 

was without question~ but across End{and and Europe. Then there was his invotvemer,t m some of the critical moments for 

win ’marquee p~ayer’ in a walkover. He’d also be top of the ~ist on best sW~e~ irEterview, and anythin~ e~se that speaks to his 

sinf~u[ar importan~:e as the face of the Premier L.eag~e in the mid-90’s. B~I: what abouL the ~est7 Continue readin~ ’~he 

Premier Leadue’s Awards" .. 

I Am Iron Man - from Sports tU.ustra~ed’s Grant Wahl: "You can say i~.," Friede[ interrupts 

MNT in Germany: Behind the Scenes - from US Soccer: Hannover 96 is enjeyin~ an amazin~ two..yea~ run 

MLS tries to ride Champions League momentum ¯ i~em The Spo~tin~ Newsy Brian St~aus: Yet~ i~.;s stow[y becomin~ an 

American event. 

Sporting KC ’not about the fluff’ - from The Vancouver Sun’s Bruce Cor, star, tineau: "It’s lust about us tl~ing to ~o out and 
get resu[~.s." 

Hamid ready to move on - from The Washington Examiner’s Crai~ SLouifer: To Harold, fi~hLing for his spot is what he’s 

done eve~" sin~:e LEe turned pro in 2009. 



Depth charge: D.C. United play to their strengths - from The Washington Times’s Thomas Royd: "~’] tom the guys that 
e~e~yI)ody’s f~ois~ to have ~(> contribute o~er the next week or two/’ 

Time I00: Lionel ktessi - i~om ~’~ia Harem, wHEing lor Time ~’~agazine: f dor~’t think 9eop{e ~ ea{ize how hard that is to do, 
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Friday’s "I’M: Liga And Primera 

BundesLi~a on ESPN Deportes: Mainz - VfL WoLfsbur~ at 2:30pm. Primera Division on Fox Deportes: MoreLia - AtLante at 9pm. 

Both Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"We have to understand, you just have to brin~ that every night if you want results. It doesn’t matter who you 

play: If you don’t brin~ that in this League, it’s ~oin~ to be a lon~ night." DC United coach Ben Olsen. 

Hejduk Retires 

United States National Team defender Frankie Hejduk officiaLLy announced his retirement on Thursday. Hejduk won 85 caps 

with the National Team, p[ayin8 in the 1998 and 2002 World Cups and missin8 out on a third World Cup in ’06 due to injury. 

Hejduk played for Tampa, Bayer Leverkusen, St Ga[[en, Columbus, and Los Anse[es. He won MLS Cups with Columbus in 2008 

and last season with the Galaxy. 

"1 want to thank my family and aLL of my teammates, trainers, equipment manasers, front office staffers, coaches and fans 

for makin8 my life that much more special, both on and off the field," Hejduk said in a press statement announcin8 that he 

would be joinin8 Columbus as ’Brand Ambassador’. "We a[[ share a special bond that’s toush to explain to anyone outside that 

circle, but the memories we share and the 8ood times we had wiLL never be forsotten or matched. Now I Look forward to 

continuin8 my association with the Crew and he[pin8 to 8row the sport of soccer." 

Questions: Crew, Revs, Nielsen, Beaverton, Attendance 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Apr 19, 2012) US Soccer PLayers -- It’s Thursday, and Tony joins Robert Warzycha in Lookin8 

for answers in CoLumbus, details Kansas City’s impressive defense, and offers no excuses for MLS attendance. 

What is Coach Robert Warzycha doing to shake up the Columbus attack? 

Tryin8 new combinations, in trainin8 at [east. Tony Tchani or Eddie Gaven at attackin8 midfieLd? Kirk Urso at Left wins? Why 

not? When you’ve only scored 4 8oaLs in five 8ames, some experimentin8 misht be in order. Is this evidence that panic has 

set in atready? Perhaps, but six points from five 8ames is stilt enoush for 6th in the East and they’re tied on points and 8oat 

differentia[ with 5th-ptace New Enstand who’ve prayed six 8ames to the Crew’s five. Speakin8 of New Enstand .... 

Should you be late getting to a Revolution game? 

Not if you want to see New EnsLand score. So far, the RevoLution have scored 4 8oaLs in the first 15 minutes of 8ames, but 

only one 8oa[ afterward. Star[in8 the same stron8 is not New Ens[and’s problem. 

How many shots has Kansas City goalkeeper Jimmy Nielsen faced in seven games this season? 



16, and he’s saved 14 of those shots. How good has the Sporting defense been? On Thursday, the Whitecaps became the first 

team to put seven shots on goal against Kansas City. Only New England in Week 2 is close to that, finishing with six. In the 

other five games? Nielsen needed two saves. What this isn’t good for is the saves leaderboard. Nielsen is 14th. Where he’s 

first is in save percentage for any keeper that’s played more than one game. His 88% is impressive, but four other MLS 

keepers are also at 80% are better. Continue reading "Questions: Crew, Revs, Nielsen, Beaverton, Attendance" ~ 

Q & A with Jurgen Klinsmann: U.S. Soccer Technical Department Workshop - from US Soccer: "Everybody is together and 

putting things down on the table with their own specific programs, no matter what type of role they have." 

U20 MNT candidates reflect on latest camp in - from Top Drawer Soccer’s Travis Clark: It was a tough matchup for the USA, 

on the back end of two practices a day the entire week. 

ROLFE EXCITED TO BE BACK WITH FIRE - from CSNChicago.com’s Len Ziehm: "and that was a good feeling." 

In Search of a (Red) Bull Market - from The Wall Street Journal’s Joshua Robinson: "It’s almost like we’re an expansion 

franchise in many ways, with this new stadium, with these new players, with this new mentality." 

Where’s Wondo? RSL wants to make sure it knows, at all times - from The Salt Lake Tribune’s Michael C. Lewis: Sounds 
crazy, but it’s true. 

Weekend TV: Another Clasico 

Saturday 

MLS on NBC Sports Network: Toronto - Chicago at 3:30pm. 

EPL on ESPN2: Arsenal - Chelsea at 7:30am. On Fox Soccer: Newcastle - Stoke at 9:30am, QPR - Spurs at 12pm, and Fulham - 

Wigan at 5pm. On Fox Soccer Plus: Aston Villa - Sunderland at lOam, Blackburn - Norwich at 2pm, and Bolton - Swansea at 

6pm. Championship on FS+: Middlesbrough - Southampton at 4pm. Scottish Premier League on FS+: St Johnstone - Dundee 

United at 7:30am. 

Bundesliga on GolTV: Werder Bremen - Bayern Munich at 9:30am and Borussia Dortmund - ’Gladbach at 7pm. Barcelona - Real 

Madrid is on ESPN Deportes and GolTV at 2pm. Serie A on FS+: Michael Bradley’s Chievo host Udinese at 12pm. Fox Soccer has 

Napo[i - Novarra at 2:30pm. Continue reading "Weekend TV: Another C[asico" ~ 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org~ 

Saturday, April 21, 2012 4:25 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

1st installment of lesson plm~s a~d other resources now available 

Joi .... global charact .... paign./ 

We make your planning as easy as can be--and it’s free. 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week is the biggest celebration of character 
worldwide. Last year 8 million kids in 60 countries celebrated the Six Pillars 
of Character -- trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, 
caring, and citizenship. Every year, the U.S. President, U.S. Senate, and 
officials around the world proclaim the third week in October CHARACTER 
COUNTS! Week. No matter what your political or religious affiliation, this 
event is about the universal values we share. 

~ on our website (it’s easy) and you’ll have free access to: 

CC! Week lesson plans 
Curricular materials 
Fundraising strategies 
Community outreach suggestions 
Student leadership projects 
Red Ribbon Week tie-in activities 
Ideas for Make a Difference Day (Oct. 27) 
A free webinar about CC! Week 

.~i register now 

Learn more or call 800-711-2670, 

i.~.i CHARACTER COUNTS! 
:: "N :: Character 

Counts.org 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoal.com> 

Tuesday, April 24, 2012 11:58 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2 Styles of All-Weather Organizers Are Available 

Keep your notes dry while you get rained on at 
the field 

Nhi[e the Kvdk Goal Coaching Notebooks are great to use during training 

)r games, they may be put into your bag on rainy days. The All-Weather 

:oaching Organizers can keep your notes handy while keeping them dry. 

18B701 Art-Weather Coaching Organizer I 

Size: 9"W x 13"L x ~,4"D 

MSRP: S31.00 each 

Use code AW424 to get 25% off on KwikgoaLcom 

xi 

18B801 AtbWeather Coaching Organizer II 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Tournaments <mlibber@elitetournaments.ccsend.com> 

Wednesday, April 25, 2012 10:25 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Kirkwood Boys Premier Tournament - RegiS_ration Deadline 

Elite Logo 

Kirkwood Boys Pl~emier Tour~narnent 
New Castle, DE 
June ~6-t7, 90~ 

Elite Tournaments would like to remind you that the registration deadline is quickly 

approaching, and all applications must be received by May l~th. 
We hope to see your team’s application soon! 

Online applications: 
http://www.kirkwoodsoece~’.org/Defau|t.aspx?tabid= 178127 

Sii~cerely, 

Forward email 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc.edu bv dominic~o~elitetoul-naments.com 
Update Profile/Ernail Address Instant iemeval witil SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy’. 

Elite Tournaments :: 401 Center Street #205 :: Nount Airy :: ND :: 21771 
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Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <noreply@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, April 26, 2012 6:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Attn TDS Members: Exclusive Hotel Di~ount 

] 
Choice Hotels International ] 

Make Choioe Hotels Part of Your Game Plan 

Click h erie to view online 
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Friday’s TV 

U,A~(L - Queret:aro is on Univision at 9pro 

18th-pface U.A.G. have a{ready been 

Their Words 

£o ou8 on pe~s." Real Madrid’s Sergio Ramos. 

MLS Suspends Nowak 

~ajor League Soccer commissioner Don Gerber announced on Thursday that Philadelphia Union manager Peter Nowak wouM 

miss ~ to~a[ of bye games following his red card against Chwas USA on April. 21st. Nowak was also fined $5,000 do[i~s. 
Chivas USA coach Robin Fraser was fined S500 do~[a~s. Both teams were atso s~nctioned, with Phitade[phi~ fined S5,000 

do~{a~s and Chives USA 52~.}00 doUars for "the behavhx’ o~ ~ts pl.ayers and team stalL" Continue reading "MLS Suspends 

Nowak" ~ 

O.uestions: Playoffs, Ferreira, Garber, Nowak, Castrol 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (£pr 26, :a)’t2) US Seecer Players -- In "Fhursday~s ediliorb Tony asks about examh~es ptaye~ 
confidence fn Toronto. wonders when David Ferreb a w~[{ be back for FC Da[tas~ and sees an unexpecEed entry m the 

Castro[ index Farddn%. 

Who’s going to the MLS Cup P[ayoffs? 

Toronto FC, according to coach Aton Win[or. As of Tuesday, Winte~ was planning on continuing wi[h his favored 4-3-3 

formation against Rea~ Sa{t Lake~ who return home after draw}~g with DaUas on Wednesday. Winte~ may {iRe his chances of 

turnin~ To~onLo around, but the rest of the League [ooks there way and sees easy poh~s, Chan~mg EhaE menta[ity means 

beating some of those teams on the field ~ather than ta~king up your chances through the press. 

Ce~ ~C De~las reelly look forward to haying 2010 League MV~ David Ferreire back i~ six weeks? 

"[’hat:~s what ba][as coach Scheiias Hyndman said. For aI[ their missing playeFs (gevin HaFt:mann is out wb:h back spasms, B{as 

Pe~ez suspended), DaUas is atready in douMe figures ~n points. ~f they can find a way to han~ on, and Ferre~a reaUy is back 

w]thhl two months, ~a~[as (:ouk] be th~s year’s vers~en of ~:he tearn ~ha~ finds ~:he]r ~oFm ~n ~he second half o~ the season. 

WiEh Ehe Western Conference bunched up and competitive, no team is running away at Ehe top, 

Where does MLS sta~d in North America’s professio~al sporting ladder, accordb~g to 

~ommissio~er Don Gerber? 

"No {onger the fifth sport," Gerber reid the Denver Post’s Nick Groke after an ewne~s meeth~g in Denver. Gerber conSnued: 

"/¢verage attendance is {arge~ than the arena sports and it’s because fans be{ieve in the Eeams in a way that’s nee like fans of 

other sports." 

What did you expect him to say? Then again, conlparing an outdoo~ sport to an arena sport (ie~ the NatJona] Basketba{~ 

Assodation and the National Hockey League) is a [.ough set[ for anyone that ~sn’t ah eady an ,K,~LS true betiever. Nobody builds 

arenas that seat over 2~k and tl~,ey pb~y at ~east 40 horse games a season. With that }~ mind~ MLS onty compares weU on 

average, not total, a~:tendan(:e or percentage ef avai{ab[e seats so{d. We haven’~ even ta~ked about: comparing "[~ FatJngs 

(ocally or nationaUy, ~evenue, vahJe, or the other items that reaUy determh]e the top 9rofessk)na[ spo~ts in the North 

Arnerk:an marM}tpiace. Continue reading "Questions: Ptayoffs, Ferreira, Gerber, Nowak, Castro[" ~ 

Happiness in the Pacific Northwest - from ESPN.(:orn’s L.eandeF Schae~{aeckens: The move wasn’t straightforward. 

RSL rookie capitalizes on call up from reserve team to score first MLS goal - from The $al.i Lake "Tribune’s Andy 

Frie@~ander: ’Then t f~oeked forward and saw Lhe gee{ wide open 7 

Sounders’ Sammy Ochoa might be hitting his stride 

Mancini benefiting from club backing ¯ flora Fox Soccer’s James HerncastLe: his chances leek sl.ight[y better now. 



Rangers fans need to keep cool after SFA sanctions - from When Saturday Comes’ 

UEFA reject pleas over banned Chelsea and Bayern Munich stars - fl~om The Everdn~ Sta~dardY Stuart Dasds: The pbayers’ 
unien point eu~ d~ UEFA wfi.~ a~op~ F~FMs poq~ for Euro 20i 2 where ex~t~ng yet~ow cards are we~ved after the qu~ter- 

Barcelona’s beautiful game left in tatters after Champions League defeat by Chelsea - from The Telegraph’s Pau~ 

Chelsea should look to Leeds for a warnin~ from history - i~em The Gbar~ian’s 3onathan WKsos: But: l:t~en too, 
~,,,,e~ e disappointing. 

Ar entina alum s role ation la offs - from Reuters: The complicated re{egadoi~ procedure irwofves a separate table of 

Weekend TV: Mexico Re~lular Season Ends 

Saturday 

MLS on NBC Sports: NY ¯ New En~[and at 3:30pm. 

EPL on ESPN2: SLoke - AFsena( at loam. On Fox Soccer: Wigan - tqewcast[e a~. 9:30am, Norwich ¯ Liverpool at 12prm and 
Everton - FuU’~am at 5pro. On Fox Soccer Plus: WBA o Aston Vi~la at 9:4§am~ Swansea - Wo[verhampton at 6pro, and 

Sunder{and .. Be[ten a[ 9pro, Championship on FS< West Ham ¯ Iquf.[ City at 4pro. Scottish Premier League en FS-< Dundee 

U[~ited - Hearts at 2pro. 

Bundesfi!~,a os Gelid: Kaisers[autern - Borussia Dortmusd at 9:}0am and Scha~ke 04 - He~tha Berlin at 2pro. ESF~N Deportes 

~as Bayem Mbsk:~ - Vt:B Stuttgart at 12pro asd ’Glladbach - Au$sburg at 2pro. SeNe A on FS~: Pallermo - Catarfia at 12pro and 

Fox Soccer: Roma - Napo]i at 2:30pro. La L}ga on Go~TY: Levante - Granada at 12pro. On ESPN Deportee: Vfllarrea~ - 
Osasuna at 4pro. 

Continue readin~ "Weekend TV: Mexico Regular Season Ends" 
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A message from Tony DiCicco! 

Greeting SoccerPlus players and parents - even though I have a World Cup 
Championship and an Olympic Gold Medal - I still get the most satisfaction helping 
young players achieve their dreams! 

Several of our camps are already filling up and I wanted to make sure that our loyal 
former campers did not miss out on the opportunity to register for camp, 

also wanted to remind you that one of the unique and very popular options at 
SoccerPlus is to register for the TWO WEEK CAMP program. 

The Two week program is available for both the FieldPlayer/Striker Academy and 
Goalkeeper School at selected locations. The program is challenging and very 
comprehensive and will help you achieve a big boost of self-confidence; large gains in 
technical proficiency; reading the game and tactical understanding at a higher level 
and you will be fitter and more physically ready than ever for your pre-season! 

Here are the locations where we offer our two-week programs: 

Colgate University, NY 
July 15-20 and 22-27 - Goalkeeper and FieldPlayer/Strikers 

Northfield Hount Hermon School, HA 
July 29-August 3rd and August 5 = 10 - Goalkeepers Program only 
August 5-10 and August 12-17 - FieldPlayeriStriker and Goalkeeper Programs 

~note: students stay on campus and are supervised by staff for the two days 
between camps. These are rest days with group activities and some classroom 
sessions planned. 

SoooerPlus Camps gives players a chance to invest in their future. We have helped 
so many players succeed at the college, pro and international level and we now want 
to help your son or daughter set their sights high and teach them that with hard work 
and the right kind of coaching - anything is possible! 

Take a look at what some of our famous staff and former campers have to say: 

Nick Rimando~ l=ormer SoccrPlus Student 
Pro Player, HLS 8~ US National Team 
"Attending SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School nurtured my passion and gave me the 
detail T needed for my game. SoccerPlus helped inspire me to achieve my highest 
playing level, SPGS is a must for any goalkeeper." 

Brandi Chastain~ Fie~dPlayer Academy = Staff 
US National Team ~ "The same passion Tony DiCicco had with the National Team is evident 
in each session at SoccerPlus Camps. His program and the Staff at 
SoccerPlus can do wonders for any young soccer player." 

~rianna Scur~, Goalkeeper School - Staff 

~ U S National Team GK Olympic Champion and World Cup Champion 
"SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School is a great place to improve skills and 
excel in goalkeeping. The staff is incredible and very helpful. The bottom 
line is that you will be a better keeper after just one week, guaranteed!" 

~,~SOn Dorrance 

UNC Women Head Coach 
"The U.S. soccer leadership clearly made a wonderful choice when they appointed 
Tony DiCicco to lead the American women into the World Cup and the Olympics. He 



has a fierce loyalty from the U.S. players; a tremendous energy and enthusiasm 
and a remarkable soccer pedigree at the game’s highest level." 

~4att Reis, Goalkeeper Schoo~ Director 
GK, New England Revolution, MLS 
"SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School is where I developed my passion for goalkeeping. 
SPGS helped with soccer but also with life including assisting me getting into UCLA. 
I would not be a professional today without SPGS training." 

Phil Wheddon~ Goalkeeper ~chooi Director 
Former US Hen’s and Women’s National Team GK Coach 
"SoccerPlus presents an ideal learning environment for any player looking to 
improve. With knowledge from all levels of the game, the staff will get the best 

from any player that attends" 
3elf Cassar, Goalkeeper School Student 
Goalkeeper USA U20 World Championship, Asst. Coach Real Salt Lake, MLS. 
"Tony DiCicco made the difference for me in Australia. His motivation and training 
had me feeling that I could save anything." 

3SPphotos 

Thanks and T look forward to seeing many of you again this summer! 

ENROLL TODAY: WWW,SOCCERPLUS,ORG 

ton~troph~125px 

Tony DiCicco - Founder of SoccerPlus Camps, 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland A~ Museum <esboMes~email.tmc.edu; 

Tuesday, May 1, 2012 3:24 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

This Week at the Ackla~d 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

.,,~-~\.,~%~..,.~--~L.-~ I ~’,.’~V Z(?12 ................................................................................................................... 

"’We All Grew Up in That Life’: 

Thornton Dial’s Politics on Paper" 

Wednesday, 2 May, 12:00-1:00 PM 

Bring a bag lunch (yes, peopte really do[) and [earn about art currentty on 

view at the Acktand. In this [ur~chtime talk, Juan Logan discusses ways in 

which Tho~nto~ Diat’s works on g~aper dear with the complex ~e[ationships 

between men arid women, the soc~a[ worlds they inhabR, and the 

consLructk>n arid percepLior~ ef po[~l:~ca~ arid soda[ power. 

Logan ~s a professor of Studio Art ~n the UNC-Chape[ H~[[ Art Department, 

and a contributor to the exh~Nt~on’s publication. 

Free to members and valid UNC One Card holders I $5 non-members. 

Registration required: acklandRSVP@ uric. edu or 919. 843.3687. 



Thursday, 3 May, 11:30 AM-2:00 PM 

The Carolina Inn 

The Friends of the Ackland im, dte you to lunch at The 

Carolina ~nn in conjunction wRh the exhibition New Curr~nts 

in Contemporary Art: k~)~ Z012. 

EmiLy Kass wi[[ give welcoming remarks and a preview of the 

upcoming year ef exhibitions. 

Lunch will be fu][owed by the o~poAusity to ~ie~t,, the 

2012 exhfl)~tk~n w~l:h the efgh~ partk:ipalJng arl:ists~ whe 

be avai{abl.e ~e taU< about ~heir wurk, 

Tickets are $50 ($25 deductibJe). 
Buy tickets at the Ackland Museu~ Store, either ~n 

person er by phone: 919.962.0216. 

Part 2 
Thursday, 3 May, 7:00 PM 

V~rs~ty Theatre, 123 E, Franklin Street 

The second ~art of the annua~ festival of student fflrns 

at UNC tMs screening wfl.{ fi~ature Lhe best works 

produced h~ 2011-12 by d~e media productiun students ~1~ the Department uf Communk:atJen 

Stud]as. 

Sponsored by the Department of Commumcation Studies at UNC-Chape[ Hill 

Tickets: Students are free w~th vaIM university or h~gh schoo~ ~D, $4 for a~l others. 

Tickets are available at the Varsit,y "T’he~t, re Box ()~fice. 

North Carolina PubiJc Radio WUNC is the Officiat Media Spenser o~ ti~e Ack[and FiLm Forum, 

with Amanda Hughes 

Saturday, 5 May, 1:00-5:00 PM 

When creating his "thoughts on paper," artist Thornton 

Dial. employed watercolors, pencil, charcoal and even a 

tittle b[t of coffee here and there. Learn more about the 

techniques and materials Diat used through a guided 

took at his extraordinary watercotors, then t~ your hand 

at h~s chosen medium. ~manda Nu~hes reads th~s crass 

[or teens and adults. 

ge~nners are wetcome. 

gr~n~ gout own mateHats; a t~st w~[t be prodded upon 

registration. NM-Mternoon snack prodded. 

Nembers: ~35 I N~n-members: ~40. 

Pre-reg~strat~on required: acMandRSVP~nc.edu or 



On the first anniversary of the opening of the Ackland Museum Store, we send a heartfelt thank- 

you to the many v~sitors, local residents, and downtown Chapel Hill businesses that have helped 

make our first year such a success! 

Come shop the Store’s new spring merchandise and see the current gallery exhibition, 

Perspectives in Mentorin$. Visit ack[and.org/shop for more information. 

Tea at Two: 

"Regionaiism, 

Realism, and 

Mark Twain" 

Wednesday, 9 

May, 2:00 PM 
Free for 

members [ S10 for non-member guests. 

Reservation required: acklandRSVP@unc.edu 



The ~ckl.and’s exM~i~k)ns and pub{k: programs are made possiM.e by f~enerous support 

[ram Ack[and Art ~¢~useum members and [dends [fl~e you. 

Become a member of the AcMand Art Museum! 

Rnd out more about membership benefits and how your membership dot[ars support 

o~r mission~ 

Comment:s or~ d~e Ack[and’s emews~ Send an emai[ to the editor. 

~ma~es: 

Thornton D~a[, Amer~cal~ born 1928: T~e~ Wi~ ~Lend B}, Th~ L~@~ AS L~e Go On~ 1990; ~vatercotor, 

9if~ of the Sours Grown Deep Foundation. 

Josef A[ber% Am,~!Ficar!~ bern in Germany, 1888-1976: ~Jti.~elYei~e~v/G~,~y, ]949; co[[age. G~ft of .John 

A~ Parker i1~ memory of Robert CuFtis Parker, 1938-1988. 

.~ason E. Osborne~ American~ born 1979: 7b~e~heG 201 ~ ac~[~c ~namel on canvas w~th bu~’[ap ~nd 

pipe cleaners. G:)[{eetk:,n of the artlsL 

Den~ B~ack> ~t-o~ on P~oe 4~.’e’nu~ (de[ai[}, ~c~v{~c on canvas. 

S~gmar Po[ke, Ger[~al~ 19,~i-2010: H~s f~i~]hness, o~ Wher~ Do Pofr~£~ Coun~ (5.H. - Ode’r w~nn zdhMn dM Punk~e’)~ 2002. James Keith ~rown and 

Eric Diefenbach Co~[ect~om 

Therr!ton Dia~ Ameri.::an, born 1928: ,9f_£ ,~,to,,.~.:~i Ledy Kno~.~s Hew ~*a Hald Uie Lo,%, ~e~:,~ ~f_£er~ !99]~ waterceiar graphite~ and charceal. Gift af 

The Sau~s Grown Deep Foundation. 

Yhomas Hart ~efltofl, Aeler],::an, 1889-1975: Huc~,: i:ffi~’b !936~ iiti>:~graph; Gift of W, P, Jacocks, 

Fo~ard this email 

rl~s email was sent to anson@ema~Lunc.edu by @~b_~%[~&@~_E@_LL:&£D~=##_&L 

Update Profile/Email Address [nstan~ removalwith SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy~ 

Ackland A~ Huseum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: ~0~ S. Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NC 27599-3400 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 
Wednesday, May 2, 2012 11:21 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Coach like England manager Roy Hodgson 

Dear Anson 

Coach ~ike England manager Roy Hodgson 

Having managed in seven different 
countries, won five titles, taken 
control of three national sides and 
great clubs like Inter Milan and 
Liverpool and been named LMA 
Manager of the Year, you could be 
forgiven for thinking there was not 
much left for Roy Hodgson to do in 
the game. That was until he was 
named as England manager 
yesterday. 

Roy’s first league title was won in 
Roy Hodgson, England Manager 

1976 and over the last 35 years he has forged a reputation as one of the finest 
coaches in the game. And now you can find out Roy’s coaching secrets and apply 
them with your team 

Roy has written a coaching session on pressing and screening for Elite Soccer 
which we guarantee will make your team a more effective unit. This coaching 
session is exclusive to Elite Soccer, so if you want to coach like an England 
manager this is your chance! 

Roy’s coaching session features in Volume 1 of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ 
Series alongside sessions from the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Alan Pardew 

and Nell Warnock 

We can only provide sessions from these great managers because Elite Soccer: 
The Collectors’ Series is published in partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA). 

In addition to sessions from 
the likes of Hodgson, 
Ferguson, Pardew and 
Warnock, Elite Soccer: The 
Collectors’ Series includes 
full coaching sessions written 
by 68 other professional 

coaches in book format. 

For a full list of coaches 
included and details of their 
sessions, please click here. 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 

written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the world 
can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

With Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will always be able to find a 
training session from a top professional coach to meet the specific needs of your 
team and to help you improve your results! 



You can get your copy of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series in a format to suit 
you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-bound with a plastic cover 
to protect it from the elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your 
computer prior to training and pick out individual training sessions - order the 
books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 

By now, you might be expecting this unique coaching resource to set you back 
hundreds, maybe even thousands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase 
both books in PDF format for £67. For just £6 more you can get both in print too! 

So, what are you waiting for? Start coaching like the new England manager - 
act now to guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.bar row@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 
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USSoccerPlayers ~ May 2rid, 2012 

Ptus has a battte of Nationat Teamers Abroad: Tim Ream’s Botton host Brad Friede[’s Spurs at 2:45pm. Afro on 

Dbndee Un~ed at: :Spin ill the Scottish Preq~ie~ 

Their Words 

manager Roy Hod~son~ 

Fulham Win, Draws For Everton And Chievo 

Denlpsey and Fufharn ?,or three away po}sts at as un[}kety ptac:e~ finat[y beating Liverpoot at Anf}etd ’i-0. Liverpool 

scered FuU~am’s $oa[~ puttin$ the ba[~ B~ the back o{ their own net k~ ~he 5th minute, Both teams finBhed wi~h feur shets on 

but Liverpoot needed 21 tales to LiverpooUs 10. Fu[hanl renla}n [n 9th1£ace but now trait 8th-p[ace Live~ poet by !~oat 

difference, 

At ~he Sdl:annia Stadium. l"}m Heward and Eve~ton atso benefitted frorn an ewn goal in a ~-I draw with S~ol~ (it.y. Eve~on 

took the teed just before haUtime, with Stoke equatizin$ in the 69th minute. Everten a~e three points ahead ei Liverpeot and 

Bradley and Chievo prayed eut a scoreless draw with AS Reran, Bradley subbed eut in the 78~h minute, 

2012 US Open Cup First And Second Round Schedules 

On Tuesday~ the United States Socce~ Federation announced the schedute ior the iirst and second rounds of the US Open 

Cup, @~ teams wilt participate ~ t~’Ee con’Epetition, inc]udin~ aft of the USobased teams from Major Lea?,ue Socce~ ~ the Horth 

American Soccer League, and USL Pro. Continue readin,,q ’201Z US Open Cup First And Second Round Schedutes" ,, 

New England’s Goals 

By Clemente Lisi -. HEW YORK. NY (May ’i~ 2012} US Soccer Prayers oo The New Es~lasd Revotutios is a team h~ b assition. 

The reaUl:y ~s ~he Revs> once peren~a~ M[.$ Cbp contenders, ha~e been k~ a ~ebui~dB~ phase fl)~" severa~ seasons new. But 

are fina]~y doing ~t in earnest this year under Jay Heaps. Rebuilding, of course, doesn’t ~:on’E@ without a price. ~t rnay mea~ 

Al.~hough it may stilt be early k~ t:he seasen. ~he Revs are in the midst oi an eight<lay, t:hree%~ame swk~8 l:hal: wil.t test both 

its physicat iitness and mentat determination. It’s atso an opportunity to show the rest of .Majo~ League Socce~ that the team 

has entered a new era. 

"We’ve done a ton of work/’ Heaps sa}d. "Arn I happy unti] this point? Yes. Are we fimshed? No. I think it*s going to be a 

p~egressien. We have to by and get stronger. ** 

Heaps is one ei severer iorme~ MLS stars who have been appointed to coach their former dubs niter retiring as ptayers. Ben 

Otse~ has coached DC United since August 2010 and Chives USA has had Robin Fraser at the heb~’~ since 20tl. ~oth have had 

Heaps~ two months into the senses and the jury is stfl~ out. 

To date, t~’Ee tearn*s big?,est victory came at the esd of ~a~ ch~ a 3o’i road w}s over t~’Ee Los Ansetes Gataxy. The !~ame 

t:y}:dfied the possession (~aqle Heaps has ~O~REsed on since [)~eseason, After the [.A rnateh~ ~eaps {old ~eporters. "We wanl:ed 

to keep the bait as ton2 as we could at times and d~en take oulr chances and that’s what we 

Against the Gataxy, the Revotution enty had the batt 45:~ of the time, but it was what it did with that time that made the 

b,i~;est difference, The R~ws won {~1 ~, o~ a[[ {~0/~0 ba[l.s and posted a passing a{:cLEracy of 77:L, ThB past Saturday afternoon% 

against an injury-ridden New York at Re~ BuK Arena, Heaps pbyed his Wpica[ 4-4.2 but the outcome was a 1-0 toss foKowin8 

a ThierPy Henry goat after seven minutes. The toss put the Revs at 

"We started off poorty~" Heaps said. "We attackecL but we coutdn’t put t~’Ee batt }n t~’Ee ~oat." Continue readinq "New 

En~tand’s Goats" ,, 



Sporting’s hot start leads to comparisons with champs o Item The ~ansas Cit:y Star’s Ted Palmer: the hard4.sck resul.t: el an 

Everton at forefront of performance analytics usage in Premier League - i~om SI.com’s Jen Chang: the team ~as been 

usin8 6ata anMysis ever s~nce David ~oyes first became mana~e~ a~ Goodison ia 2002. 

Out to Bet them? No~ we don’t hound manaBers~ we just want results - from The Dail.y ?;~aff’s ?;~art~a Samueh Win aad 

evepith~n~ e~se is chatter~ 

The British press ask the hard-hittin~ questions because England fans want to know - flora The Score’s Richard Whitta(l: 
Aiter that, iL got fairly ridiculous 

Despite success under Di Matteo~ Chelsea is not yet healed .. from GeaLcom’s Leander Schae~’kaeckeas: The best 

~s perhaps Chelsea itself. 

CI.ausura p]ayofis ir[ ~4exk:o: Chiapas - Santos k.agusa is o8 A~.t:e(:a at Spin and Univision De{x~rt:es has ’Tigres o ~’tore[ia at 

lOpm, Copa Libe~tado~es o~ Fox Dep(Htes: Deportwo quito - U~we~s~dad de Chile at 8pro, A~ Times Eastern 

J~:i FeedBlitz Top Slot 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Thursday, May 3, 2012 11:43 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Got Camp? Tee & Short Packages- As Low As $11 ! 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

~::GTM J ITEES IBAGS IPOLOS I JACKETS IF£EECE IWARM-UPS ISNORTS 

Tee & Short Packages Start at $11 

FREE SH~PPING I spend $200 and receive free shippm9 on all orders deiivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM EMAIL SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT WITH GTM 

Privacy Polic’y ~5:’sail F’~e~eRces View Ci:~lins CBtalogs PBcebook 

O 2g12. GTM SPORTSWEAR@. INC 520 McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. KANSAS 88502 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regsrding this email, plesse call 1.877 516 2g02. click i~ei,s to chat with a customer service representative 

or emaii i.~?.’[g~.~if..~L~?..q!’~[Tb Please do not reply directly lo this email 

Tee and Short Package includes Short Sleeve 50/50 White Tee with two color imprint design of your choice and Sport Performance Short. Performance 

Tee and Short Package includes Short Sleeve White Performance Tee with two color imprint design of your choice and Sport Performance Short 

Minimum of 36 packages. Not valid on past purchases or with other discounts. Limit one offer per order. Offer expires July 31,2012. 
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USSoccerPlayers - May 7th, 20t2 

Me,day’s "Pc" 

Champkmship playoils: West Ham - Cardiff at 1’t:30am on Fox Soccer Plus. E:~I. on ES~N2: Slacl¢:,urn - Wk~an at 3pro, S~L. on 

FS~-: Hibs - Dunferm{ine at 2: )0prn. Li$ue 1 on Fox Socce~ : Rennes - tL~ontpe[/ier at 3pro. A~ Th~es Eas~er~ 

National Teamers Abroad: Next Season 

With a week remakfin~ in the Prerr~ier l,i~’af~.]t!!~ Clint Dempsey scored another goal and Fu/ham picked up three points h~ a 2- 
1 win over Sunderland, Dempsey opened the scoMn~ in d~e 12th minute wi~h Sunder{and equa{izin8 m the 34th, h~oussa 

Oembe~e pu~: ~’u~ham ~n the [ead fo~ ~ood a minute [a~er, ~’u/ham a~e 8th h~ the ~rem~e~ [.ea~ue bu~ 9th-p[ace Mverpoo[ have 

yet ~o play their 37th same, Trai[in9 by three points, Mverpoe[ holds a superior 9oa[ differential 

"Of course I’m deU~hted ~,o ge~ on ~he sceresheet bu~ I q~ink we should have won by more ~o~{s," Dembef.e told the club’s 

offida[ site, "t could have scored two more so it wouM have bee~ ~ice if those had ~o~e in but we’re happy overalL" 

A point ahead of Fufham, 7thop]ace Everton played out a scoreless draw against Wofverharnpton. Tim Howard took h}s usual 

place in E~erten’s st:arl:ink~ ~ineup. Brad Friedel and 4th-p~ace Spurs drew 1-1 w~th ~:rk: Lk:haj and As~:en Y~a. C~a~an C~ark 

scored hi the 35th minute to put YiUa up at home~ w~th Zmmanue[ Adebayo~ convertin~ a 61st nlhlute penalW to sp~it the 

pohl~:s. Tim Ream and Bo{l:on ~emain hi 1:he ~ete$at:~on zone, d{awing 2-2 w~th West Brorm Bo{l:on are ~91:h. Lwo points and a 

significant ~oa~ differe~tia~ from safety, A ~ea~ue down, Jonathan Spector returned to action with Bk’mh~!~harn City, subbin$ 

[es~ 2-1 to O[dham A[h[et~c. 

The AmeMcans were in action for Ran~ers in ~ sceref.ess draw wi~h ,~,,~othe~we~L Maurice Edu an6 Carlos Bocane~,ra sta~ ~ed 

with Alejandro Bedoya !;ul~bin~ on in the 66th minute. Ranchers close out their season ne~t week a2ainst St: ,Jehnsl:one, They 
will linish second in the Scottish Premier League, 

Final. day in d~e Bundes/iga season ~nd Jermaine Jones’s Scha{ke 04 finishes top of the N~don~{ Teamers AMend clubs in 

third. Scha{ke beat Werder ~rernen 3-2 at the Weserstad~on with g~aas-Jan Hunte~aar scoMn!~ the second and third goa~s. 

1 to Hertha ~er~in, Hoffenhem~ finish 1 lth, Hertha Bar{in wiU enter the re~e~ation p~ayoffs whi~e Co{o~ne and Kaisers{autern 

were re[e!~a~ed 1:o t~e 2.~undes~iga~ Continue readin~ "National Teamers Abroad: Next Season" ,, 

Clausura Playoffs: Santos La~luna, Ti~res Advance 

h~ q~e C/ausur~ pl~yoffs~ Jose Francisco Torres’s P~chuca beat Ck~b America 1..0 in [heir secend.[eg !0ut exitec! the p{ayoffs 

3-2 on a(~sresal:e, E(Jga~ Cast,{~k) and "]’i:h~ana a{so saw their season end~ drawin~ 2~2 with ~,Aonterrey on ~:he nit~ht and ex~tin8 

On Sunday, Herculez Gomez subbed on in the 6~¢h mim~te with the score line abeady settled in S~ntos Laguna’s 2-1 win 
over Chiapas. Santos we~t behind six n~dnutes im but goals in the iJth minute flora Car{os Darwin and m the 37th 

OMbe Pel’a[La ~ave Lhem the win on the night and Lhe seMes 6.4 on a~gregate, Jonathan ~ornstein wasn’t revolved 
T~gres’s 4-1 wh*t over ~¢~ore[ia to take their seMes 5-1 on a!~gregate. 

MLS Week 9: San Jose Slips 

Who would’re {houf~ht {ha{ San Jose losing wouk~ be the story nine wee~s ~nto d~e season, but they dkl and it is, The 

Earthquakes cou[dn’t come up with an equahzer a~ainst Vancouver at BC rdace~ fa[{in~ 2-I to a {ate ~oa[ {ike they’d usua~{y 
score. ~t was the bsua{ ~Or San ,Jese l:o start, tak~nf~ the lead 1 
equabzed ~or the Whitecaps in d~e 40th minute wid~ Eric Hassb scorm~ d~e winner four minutes rote s~oppage dine, 

"I ’m disappointed we lost on a t~o~{ in the last minute ei the ~mei’ San Jose coach Frank Ya{{op said, "That’s not }.~ke 

way we’ve played th~s year. We have t~een vee¢ sl:ron~} ~e~l:a{h¢/al:e in ~arnes. We~ve done a ~eod job of making} sure we 

The/ate fio~{ winner star~.ed the nigM. before, when Chivas USA d~epped their q~i~d ~ame in a row and sixth ove~a[/in a 2.1 

home toss to Ch}ca~o. In front of 1%652 fans at the ~orne Depot Center, Juan Pab/o A~2et put the home s}de up i~ the 23~d 

minute, The Fire answered two minutes/ate~ when Austin Be~ry scored, That setup another stoppage time decide~, with 

Marco Pappa scorm~ in the 93~d rnh’mte for the 

Returmng to Saturday’s actiom DC shutout Toronto 2-0 on the road, Chris Pont}us and Hamd} Saf}h} scored the goals, Seattle 

beat Philadelphia l-0 at Centuryl.ink Field with Fredy Montero settk~g up Mauro Resales in t:he 63rd minute for the f~ame’s 



ai~d ~aI:dce ~3ernier were tI~e goal scorer’s. Continue readin~ "MLS Week 9: San Jose Slips" ~ 

Tuesday’s TV 
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Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocca@ratedsports.com> 

Monday, May 7, 2012 9:26 PM 

Michael Rocca <mikerocc&@ratedsports.com> 

Register Attendance to Canada’s Top Showcase - Umbro Top Rated Showcase (Mississauga, Ontario) - May 19 - 21, 2012 

Hello College Coaches, 
We are 2 weeks away from Canada’s largest and top ranked showcase. 100 talented teams have been accepted into the 
event from across Canada. It will take place in Mississauga, Ontario (Canada) on May 19 -21 - all fields being artificial turf. 
This is one event you do not want to miss. 
***note that many teams in attendance will have their provincial and national pool players present. 

To register your attendance, please click on the dedicated gotsoccer link - http://events.qotsport.com/%28S% 
28jpbbu145bhiknnqjlb2yox55%29%29ievents!colleqecoachlogin.aspx?EventlD=22482 
To see other college coaches regisgtered their attendance, please see link: 
http://events.g~tsp~rt~c~m/%28s%28~s2tnp55sxs~rnisym1xkg55%29%29/events/c~~le~qec~aches~aspx?Event~D=22482 
Schedule is now posted: 
http:i/events.gotsport.com/eventsiDefault.aspx?eventid=22482 
For more information on the event, #ease go to www.umbrotopratedshowcase.com 
Those registered will receive a player profile booklet upon attendance to the event. We look forward to seeing you at the 
Umbro Top Rated Showcase. 
Regards, 

Michael Rocca 
Director, Umbro Top Rated Showcase 
416-888-3433 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 
Thursday, May 10, 2012 11:23 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
2 books, 72 professional coaching plans 

Dear Anson 

Act now to guarantee yourself 72 professional soccer coaching plans 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ 
Series includes full coaching 
sessions written by Sir Alex 
Ferguson, Harry Redknapp, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson 
and 68 other professional 

coaches in book format. For a 
full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, 
please click here. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books are a complete toolkit of coaching sessions, with a professional seal of 
approval. With Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will always be able to 
find a training session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you 
improve your results! 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the world 
can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

You can get your copy of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series in a format to suit 
you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-bound with a plastic cover 
to protect it from the elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your 
computer prior to training and pick out individual training sessions - order the 
books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 



By now, you might be expecting this unique coaching resource to set you back 
hundreds, maybe even thousands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase 
both books in PDF format for $77. For just $6 more you can get both in print too! 

So, what are you waiting for? Star coaching like the best in the business - act now 
to guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 
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Nat:ienal "[’earners hwo{vement in t:t~e C[ausbg~ ptayofis, wi~:h &)na~:han Borns~eia’s "~’~r~ a~l: Her~:utex GomeZs Santos 

Laguaa on Univision Deportes at 9pro. Cope Libertadores oa Fox Deportes: Santos - Bolivar at 6:30pro and Univers~dad de 

ChKe - Deport:ivo (~bit:o at 9pro, A~ Times ~s~ern 

Their Words 

USA m~df~eMer Jermaine Jones, 

Season Ends For Birmin~Jham City 

Jonathan Spector started and t£ayed 44 minutes for Birmingham CiW in a 2-2 draw on the aight and a :}o2 aggregate ~oss to 

B~.ackpool in the Championship promotk~n ph}yoffs, Spector subbed out with an hl~ured ~:Mgh, Birmingham traih~d by two 

goa~s on the night with B~ackpoo~ scoriag in the 45th and 48th minutes. Bm~inghaa]’s Hiko{a ZK~ic pu[~ed a goal back ia he 

64th rmnu~:e and Curtis Davies scored in the 73rd. but Birrmnsham ~:obkdn’t corae up wi~:h a H~ifd goal Bta~:kpoo{ advaa~:e te 

pkay West Ham United fo~ the finak spot in U]e P~ea]ier League. Continue readinq "Season Ends For Birmingham CiW" ~ 

MLS Midweek: Red Bulls And Sounders Win 

With three I.eague games on the Wednesday s~:heduh~b the New York Red 8u~[s started 1:he eight by beat:h~g House:on 1-0 in 
flont o~ 11,315 a~ Red BuLk Arena, Kenny Cooper was d~e difference, scoria8 in the 7th minute after he chakken$ed Dynamo 

goalkeeper Tat~y Hate’s attempted dearance. 

In Chicago, the Fire and Rear Saft Lake pfayed out a scorOess draw in froat of i3.544 fans. "Happy on the night/’ Chicago 

goalkeeper Seen Johnson said, "Can we get bette~,~ We’re atways rooking to improve. So we’re taking this and the 
a]omeatum aad the defensive un}t that we’ve got. We*re gone from two goals, to one goal to none aow. So wehe going to 

see it: we can keep ~:his 8oin8 into the game oa Saturday against Kansas City/’ 

HaUt:ime sub Fredy Montero was the difieren~:e for Seattle in a 2@ shu~:ou~: o~ FC DaKas, Montero scored in the 68th and 71st 

minutes. Sounders goalkeeper Brian Me~ edith needed five saves for the ciean sheet. "It was a disappointing result/~ DaiSes 

coach Schet~as Hyndman said, "We were unabh:~ te s~:ore, I tMnk ~:ha~: ted into the pressure tal:e ia the game, Monl:e~o comes 

on the fieLd, We know what he’s aLL about, He’s a very ~ood player. He’s a 6iNerence maker and obviousty tonight he score6 

t:wo goa~s," Continue readin~ "~LS ~idweek: Red BulLs And Sounders Win" ,, 

Brown Becomes 7th Member of Chica~o’s Rin~ Of Fire 

As part of Wednesday night’s Chicago - RaM SMt Lake game~ Chicago and US tqaUona( Team af.um CJ Brown was inducted 

into the club’s Ring of Fire. Brown retired at the end of the 2010 season with 296 appearances for Chica~o, He is now an 

assistant coach with Rea~. SMt Lake. 

"As a p[ayer 1 only know [.l~e Chicago Fire," growa said, "1 know the words of ’tradiUon, passion~ and honor,’ I know the 

things that we as p[ayers tpi to instil[ in the c[ub. So coming here and being the ~ocker {oom is a Little diffe{ent, it’s a 

~ee[~n~, ~ut: you’re a[ways out tryin~ te find new paths and start new careers, So now I’m a part of RSL as a coal:h, so ~ have 

to U]ink Like ~ first thought as a player coa’fin~ here, I*a] there to [earn and devetop and become the best coach I could 

possib{y 

The MLS Fan Response To Losin~ 

By Jason Davis ¯ WASHIHGTON~ DC (May 9, 2012} US Socce~ Ptayers -- Imagine things get rough for the dub you suppo~ t, 

The team isn’t winnin8 and the maaagement: seems t:o be stu~:k for so~btioas, The ownership ~sn’t he~ping, either unable or 

incapabke o~ chan~in~ the situation, Week aftel’ week, your c~u~ squanders whatever chances it has of $e~tin~ points ~rom 

games. What do you do? MoLe to the point~ what can you 

In North Arnericaa pro sports, normaKy we’d see some fans showing up with paper bags over thei~ heads and see some signs 

askJn8 why the coatzh~ 8enera~ manager, owner, or sorae corabhlatk~n e~ the above ~s stK] in charge. It’s ah’aes~: part of the 

show. the public response to an organization going in the wrong (]i[ection. There’s the feeHag that a stadium fuji of those 

fans wou{dn’t make much d~f~erence~ I.eadinf~ to aa uncomferbffb{e t:eehnf~ as we char~ t:he decline at: our imaginary chJb, 



o,,~,,ned by an h~dian pouftW processo~ ~ so some clever fan released a chicken onto the field with a dub flag tied around its 

neck. Like an ifony-{aden avian sbperhero, Setting aside how someone ~ot a {ire ehk:ken hl~:o a Premk~r League game, ~he 

poin[ was simple: Shame d~e owners~ B~ackburn wi{~ st~[ be piaymg Championship soccer ~athe~ than Premier League nex[ 

seasorb bbt ~:he rnessa!~e ,Nas dear to a{] who saw it:, ineI.uding ~:he media, But what: ff ~:hin!~s don’~ change? There a~e 
countless exampies of dubs disappointin~ their fans in {ea~ues across the wol’Id. Once vibrant institutions pushing for glory 

down a ]eague o~ two, w~th the ~equ~s~te dwindling of fan support. 

It’s that ]ast bit that is a halLma~ k of the North American pro sports landscape. A team that can’t win is a team that can’t 

draw fans~ We see it in f~’tajo~ League Soccer, where [he bottom c{~s have the most proMems at [he gate. WeLL most of the 

bottom dubs. ~pans~os enthusiasm can carry a dub thl’ough a rough patch, and there’s one example of that suppo[t stickh~g 

around ]on(~ at~er rnos~: fans WOLE~C[’ve decid(}d there were better ways ~:o spend a ga13~fday. Continue reading "The MLS Fan 

Response To Losing" ,, 

American midfielder Sacha Kl’estan’s ’dirt work’ hel s build a cham ion in Bel ium - from The Sporting News’s Brian 

Dynamo focused on road trip finale~ not debut in new home - from the Hebsten Ch~enk:Leh~ .fose de Jesus @ti:,s: "If we ge 
e~t on Wednesday thinking about Saturday~ we’lL get run ever," ~<innear said. 

Goalkeeper Reynish vows to be ready for Chicago - from The Sail La]~e THbune’s h~ichaet C, Lewis: "t’LL be ~eady." he 
promised. 

TFC has ’surprise’ in store for t~ontreal Impact ~ from The Toronto Sun’s l(urtis Larson: "We sat in and didn*t reaLfy play 

attractive feotbaiL" 

The FA is to blame for devaluing the Cup - from When Satarday Comes’ Matthew Bazeit: FootbaLl. fans are not asking fo~ 

these se]f-defeati~g changes from the governing body. 

The full story: Cardiff City set for new red kit and club emblem - flora WaLes Online’s PAuf Abbandonato: ~v~any Bfuebirds 

fans have unde~standaM.y react:ed with anger ~:o ~he news that alines1:100 years o~ ~:r~db:~on ~s ~:o {)e d~spensed v~d~:h ~s ~he 

Friday’s TV 

::~:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

here to sa]~ely unsubscrfbe fro ~ ’U5So!-i-er,~:’~ye;’~." Clfck here to view mafffn¢/ archfves, here to chano~e your preferences, or here to subscrfbe , PrfvacV ~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentaD’@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, May 10, 2012 8:37 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

An Introduction to Ca~dor 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 774; Nay 4 - I0~ 20:1,2 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio cemmenta[er and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nonprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

j ~] Getth .... kly ..... letter 

~i Get the podcast in iTunes .. 

i~i Get the iPhone or Android app 

"pi~y’: bu~ton @at appeases 
<:~n ~he bk:w peal 

Actinq on Principle and 
Good Intentions 
~ e;ice heard a s~ory about 

tecMfician I’il celt ]eke wire 
was summone, d to help an 
U(!(:ODS(:iOt~S weRhBn, Whep 

he arrived, sire had no pulse, 

From hel° color and diiated 
eyes~ he couid ~ell she’d 

suffered serious brai~: 
damage, Stilb he did his job 
ex.::eptier~aily weil, tryirig eve.." 
and over to restart her heart, 
She finaily regained 
consciousness. 

Listen or read more 

He Made You 
Our economy has been 
si:attered by widespread 
corporate fraud; kids 

steai, and cheat at 
u..’~p.."ecedented .."a~es; and 
their pare~:ts beat up each 
other or referees at youth 
spor~s even[s o.." suppiy 
alcoi:oi to fuel organized 

hazin,~, Our confidence in tire 
integrity of journalistic 
ins~itutior~s, die acceur4i..’~g 
profession, sto(:kbroke:s, 
celtege sports, organized 
religion, and business 
~:~ene.."ai is con[inuaily shaken 

~af C]-!ARACT?,I:R COUNTS’,. 

#7 Building 
Cathedrals -- I How 
Your Attitudes Shape 
Your Life 

reporter visited a rock 

quarry ~’~’[~ere three men 
were cutting 9!’aPite out 
of the vva~ls, He asked 
the [~rs[ what he w~s 

doh-v~ and the man 
grunted, "Ym makk~,~ 
bricks," The second 

"I’m makh~g the 
foundation for a 
building," The tMrd 

Listen or read more 

Find arid l:oilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i,,.’~’t~et Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support character 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

ed~,~catio~s? Visit ~>~’ Character 
Educator Bloq 

Dear CC!: How do I introduce CC! to 
preschoolers and their parents? 

Once a week, I teach parenting to 
skiiis to the parents of my preschooi 

class, ~iow r.night ~ i..’IL."oduce tile.."a to 
she:acts! education* 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Our new booklet helps teens 
prepare for life, 

Character education materials 

A great gift for graduations, bar and 

bar mitzvahs, sweet sixteens~ arid 
birthdays! Idelp teens make decisions 



by a ~eientless bad,age 

shameful behavior, 
Listen or read more 

Accountabilit~ 
Workplace 
Lately £’ve been spending a 

with strengthening their 

far their own sak% I know 
the d.."iving force to seek 
outside assistance is self- 

Listen or read more 

The Dangers of Absolutism 
The world of eti:ics spreads 
from the borders of the 
absolutisms, who think every 
rnor~ question h~s ~ dear 
an~ sMgk~ ~nswer, to the 

coas~ of the relativists, who 

from wrong, absoL~t~s{s don~{ 

betwee~ m~themadca~ 

re~sonh~g. 
Listen or read more 

Justin’s Introduction to 
Candor 
When my son gustin was in 
high school, ~ went to an 
open house to meet his 
teachers, I was taken ~b~ck 
when one te~che~ c~suaUy 

rnen~bned that she had 

cheatMg on a homework 
assignment. [ asked my son 
why he hadn’t to~d me about 

ask,’~ he sMd, To sin/the 

h~s reactbn~ SurHy he knew 
that h~ relationships of trust, 
carder--, vobnb~ermg 

hd:om-~at~on you know the 
other person thh’d<s ~mportant 
- ~s part of hosesty, 
Listen or read more 

Orie el: the most dynamic 

Plichael ]osephson motivates 
audiences from the 
government, buHness, 

~oarnaUsm, ~aw~ education, 
sports, k~w e~fo~cemenb a~d 
the rnU4ary w~th h~s unkF.le 

present~tbns, ~nd pe~son~ 
attentbn to you~ 
organization’s needs, 

For information and to view 
an excerpt from one of his 
speeches, qo here, 

#8 Trust, Promises, 
and Good Friends 
At the pa~ty, two boys 
who were cieaity high 
offered pot to iota of 
ti:e girls, including 

Sarah and ]essica. 
Some aM8 yes, but 

"We better caU your 
morn," Sarah rephed, 

Listen or read more 

comments on It’_...~s 
important but difficult 
to say no to others., " 
"So many times we 
b~ame the world a~ound 
us, os~ lobs, os~ daUy 
~espons~bU~t~es for how 
we are i:ee~{ng, for our 

hea~th, for oar dedsbns 
or bck of dedsbn.- for 
weight, tot smokh-~% for 
any mm~ber of things~ 
Yeah, these aspects of 

Ufe are many-.located, 
but {l: you th~nk sbou~ 

~% We can’t (:ontro} 
much beyond 

Perfect Game: "Of 
course riffs is a bue 
story! There a~e good 

~eople h: the wort~ and 
good things happen not 
ordy every d~y but 
every m~nute~_ Have 

stranger; ~1 ~s so fun 
and ~ewardmg just to 
get a s~mp[e smUe M 

Mo~, If you ~tspond by 

em~//, ire wfl/ assume 
yOU Co~ef?~ ~00UF 

prowde af ~he 

~quest ~’ha~" your 
message be kept 

that buiid character and increase 
long-term happiness. 

Buy now >> 

Free shipping fo: on~e!s $30 and u.o! 
Flip through our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Wouid you like to know wi:at your 
high schooi students think about 
cheating, bullying, and various high-. 
risk behaviors? How about what ~hey 

Sign up now >> 
L~aFn moF~ >> 

Book a~s Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how ~o ;n~ervene, cor~t}a~; 
cyt>e!bailying~ and promote a pos~iJw~ 
schoo~ dhnate, We’~ g~ve you provem 
sustah~ab~e strategies to make sure 
aH of your bds ge~ the tresb~ent 
they dese~ve~ 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators, youth-service 
leade~’s, and community builders to 

be effective character educators, 

Upcoming ser.nina.."s in 2012: 

June 13-15, San Antonio >> 

]une 20-22, Indianapolis >> 

June 26-28, Los Angeles >> 

July 18-20~ Atlanta ~> 

July 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webhiars are a convenient, 
a[fordabie way to lea.."n vaiuable 

o=’~ a ~’a ct e P d eveiop men t techniques. 
Learn more see schedule >> 

Sportsmanship 

Movies build interest in a surprisinqly 
egalitarian sport 

Can yea name a competitive high 
school sport that takes pi:ysical skUi 
and n~e..",~al discip, line, but h", which 
haiti:or boys nor gills have a pi:ysicat 
advantage over the other? 

Visit the bloq~ 
Get monthly e-newsletter 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 6:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

(-A small-sided games: coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Dear Coach, 

Mike Beale, a very well respected acaden’y coach at atop Premier League club, sent me the email below that I thought you’d be interested in 

I can thoroughly recommend his book. 

Yours in soccer 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Dear Anson, 

Small-sided games are acknowledged throughout the 

coaching profession - from grassroots to the top of 

the professional game - as one of the best ways to 

coach soccer skills and tactics. 

Why use small-sided games? 

¯ More player participation 

¯ D ifferent games mean different problems to 

solve and skillsto use 

¯ More touches of the ball 

¯ More passes attempted 

° More lvls attempted 

¯ More goals scored 

° More goalkeeper participation 

° N o referee needed 

° N o results recorded 

¯ 64 small-sided soccer games 

one per page, covering every 

aspect of the game 

PD F and spiral-bound -take it 

straight onto the training 

ground or print and 

distribute amongst your 

players and colleagues 

¯ Set up instructionslisting 

equipment needed and how to 

lay out the pitch 

Rulesof each game clearly 

explained so that everyone 

knows what they’re doing 

Three illustrationsfor each 

game to help you and your 

players visualise the progression 

of the game 

Click here to download 

a sam pie page 

Players take responsibility 

No coaching- the game isthe 

teacher 



I’m a firm believer in the idea that players learn the 

game from playing. I’ve designed these games to help 

coach players in every aspect of the game, from 

individual core skills, to team-based attacking 

strategies. 

These games are tried, tested and proven with both 

grassroots beginners and top youth players in 

professional academies. They are designed to 

stimulate players and lead them down the most 

effective paths of learning. 

Some games get your players working on passing 

skills in competitive scenarios, while others are more 

tactically focused, providing your players with the 

skills to see the opportunities before them on the 

pitch. 

Players will develop core skills through the sheer 

number of touches that each game guarantees. At 

the same time they will develop "soccer vision" - the 

ability to see spaces on the pitch - as each game is 

played in realistic game conditions. 

And because of the pitch dimensions, you can run 

several games simultaneously, perhaps focusing on 

different disciplines, so that all of your players are 

playing all of the time. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you an 

array of skills, techniques and strategies to give your 

team an edge. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy ofthis 

unique resource? 

You can buy 64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesin two 

formats: 

An A4 PD F document stored on your computer. 

You can help the environment by saving trees and 

using less chemical-based ink by only printing out the 

games you need for the day. 

An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for 

your bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can 

use it without having to hold the page open as with 

most bound books. You can copy or print as many 

copies as you like for distribution to your players and 

co Ileagues. 



A sample page from the manual 

















Why small-sided gameswork 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided games in coaching lies in 

street football and "kickabouts" on the nearest available patch of grass- 

small groups of players playing intense, high-tempo, skilful, competitive- 

yet-fun football. 

It’s widely held that the practise was first adopted as a structured 

coaching method by the D utch Football 

Association back in the 1970s under the guidance of Rinus Michels the 

inspiration behind what became known as Total Football. 

The Dutch recognised the decline in street football and the damaging 

effect that would have on developing players in future generations. 

They formulated the 4v4 method as a response and it became widely 

known as "the Dutch way". The Dutch produced some ofthe best 

soccer teams the 

world has ever seen - an amazing achievement for a nation 

of that size. 

64 different games, including: 

3 Zone "Playmaker" Game 

Free Your Team Mate 

Target Man 

Tony Carr, D irector of the W est Ham United Academy (and editor of 

Smart Sessions), describes how when he was a player at W est H am in 

the 1960sthe great Ron Greenwood used small-sided games at the 

heart of his coaching philosophy. Greenwood produced players of the 

calibre of Bobby Moore, Geoff H urst and Martin Peters. Tony is 

responsible for some of the best players in the modern English game - 

Cole, Ferdinand, Carrick, D eFoe, Lampard, Terry etc. 

Possession v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 



Regardless of its origins, small-sided games work and more 

and more grassroots coaches and international associations 

(see below) are realising the benefits of the approach, Players and teams 

get better - faster! 
,..and many, many more. 

Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

I 



As an experienced youth soccer coach, I know three 

thingsto be true about small-sided games: 

1. They have improved my players’ technique 

2. They have boosted our team performance 

3. W e have a lot of fun of playing them. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you a ready 

made answer to all of your coaching issues. N ot scoring 

enough goals? Use a finishing game. N eed your defence 

to work more as a unit?W e have defensive games. 

Passing not sharp enough?Take your pick. You could use 

a different game each session without repeating yourself 

all season. 

Your players will love these games. They’ll grow in 

confidence and maturity, their decision-making will be 

enhanced and their skill and control will be super- 

charged. 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. 

Your players will love it. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesis only available here, so 

order now and take your playersto the next level. 

W ith best wishes 

M ike Beale 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

You may cancel your 

electronic or print copy 

order within 30 days for a 

full money-back refund. 

For the printed (hard copy) 

version, post them back to 

my publisher at the address 

below with a note 

explaining that you wish to 

cancel. 

If you purchase a PDF 

please delete it from your 

computer hard drive and 

destroy any printed copies. 

Then send a signed letter to 

the address below indicating 

you have done so. 

P.S. The cost works out at 89 cents per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s 

standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely 

protected by my publisher’s money back guarantee. This means if you are not 

satisfied with the Manual you can cancel your order within 30-days and claim all your 

money back. 

A ny questions? N eed service? 

Contact Duncan in customer services: 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Email: duncanh@greenstarm edia.net 

U nsubscribe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa].com> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 11:31 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emM.unc.edu> 

Need a new Coaching Board or Notebook? Let Kwik Goal help you 

Save 20%on Kwikgoal.com byenteringcodeMEMDAY{2 



. F~e[d diasram and note paSes 

. MsRP: Slo.oo 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

20Bt 101 Game Day Notebook 

. Pack of 2_ 

. Keep notes on 10 ~mes per notebook 

. ASRP: $o~0.00 

. Save 20~; on Kw~kgoaLco~ by entering code MEMDAY~ 2 

dur~n~ checkout 

Kwik Gos,>l [.I:(i 1140 F%>ci~k; Driv~ i Qus,>k~-~riowr!. PA 18951 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GSI SPORTS <hsavage@gcitravel.net> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 12:50 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

GSI Summer College Showca~ 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 



Forward this email 

This email was se[lt [o anson@emaiLunc.edu by hsavage@qcitravel.net 
_U_2_d__a__t__e__L~_d_LLe~g__m___a_LL_A__d__d__r__e__s__s. £nstar~t i-emoval with .S_a_f~..U_n_.s_u_.b_s_.c_r_L_b_e_ ’*’ [_~_~:i__v__a__c_~__[_~_o_Jj_c_y__. 

GSI SPORTS 5360 College Blvd :: Overland Park KS 66211 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentaD’@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 5/10/12: Accountability in the WorkplaceWhat exactly is character? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 
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Week 774; Nay 4 - I0~ 20:1,2 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio cemmenta[er and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nonprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

j ~] Getth .... kly ..... letter 

~i Get the podcast in iTunes .. 

i~i Get the iPhone or Android app 

"pi~y’: bu~ton @at appeases 
<:~n ~he bk:w peal 

Actinq on Principle and 
Good Intentions 
~ e;ice heard a s~ory about 

tecMfician I’il celt ]eke wire 
was summone, d to help an 
U(!(:ODS(:iOt~S weRhBn, Whep 

he arrived, sire had no pulse, 

From hel° color and diiated 
eyes~ he couid ~ell she’d 

suffered serious brai~: 
damage, Stilb he did his job 
ex.::eptier~aily weil, tryirig eve.." 
and over to restart her heart, 
She finaily regained 
consciousness. 

Listen or read more 

He Made You 
Our economy has been 
si:attered by widespread 
corporate fraud; kids 

steai, and cheat at 
u..’~p.."ecedented .."a~es; and 
their pare~:ts beat up each 
other or referees at youth 
spor~s even[s o.." suppiy 
alcoi:oi to fuel organized 

hazin,~, Our confidence in tire 
integrity of journalistic 
ins~itutior~s, die acceur4i..’~g 
profession, sto(:kbroke:s, 
celtege sports, organized 
religion, and business 
~:~ene.."ai is con[inuaily shaken 

~af C]-!ARACT?,I:R COUNTS’,. 

#7 Building 
Cathedrals -- I How 
Your Attitudes Shape 
Your Life 

reporter visited a rock 

quarry ~’~’[~ere three men 
were cutting 9!’aPite out 
of the vva~ls, He asked 
the [~rs[ what he w~s 

doh-v~ and the man 
grunted, "Ym makk~,~ 
bricks," The second 

"I’m makh~g the 
foundation for a 
building," The tMrd 

Listen or read more 

Find arid l:oilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i,,.’~’t~et Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support character 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

ed~,~catio~s? Visit ~>~’ Character 
Educator Bloq 

Dear CC!: How do I introduce CC! to 
preschoolers and their parents? 

Once a week, I teach parenting to 
skiiis to the parents of my preschooi 

class, ~iow r.night ~ i..’IL."oduce tile.."a to 
she:acts! education* 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Our new booklet helps teens 
prepare for life, 

Character education materials 

A great gift for graduations, bar and 

bar mitzvahs, sweet sixteens~ arid 
birthdays! Idelp teens make decisions 



by a ~eientless bad,age 

shameful behavior, 
Listen or read more 

Accountabilit~ 
Workplace 
Lately £’ve been spending a 

with strengthening their 

far their own sak% I know 
the d.."iving force to seek 
outside assistance is self- 

Listen or read more 

The Dangers of Absolutism 
The world of eti:ics spreads 
from the borders of the 
absolutisms, who think every 
rnor~ question h~s ~ dear 
an~ sMgk~ ~nswer, to the 

coas~ of the relativists, who 

from wrong, absoL~t~s{s don~{ 

betwee~ m~themadca~ 

re~sonh~g. 
Listen or read more 

Justin’s Introduction to 
Candor 
When my son gustin was in 
high school, ~ went to an 
open house to meet his 
teachers, I was taken ~b~ck 
when one te~che~ c~suaUy 

rnen~bned that she had 

cheatMg on a homework 
assignment. [ asked my son 
why he hadn’t to~d me about 

ask,’~ he sMd, To sin/the 

h~s reactbn~ SurHy he knew 
that h~ relationships of trust, 
carder--, vobnb~ermg 

hd:om-~at~on you know the 
other person thh’d<s ~mportant 
- ~s part of hosesty, 
Listen or read more 

Orie el: the most dynamic 

Plichael ]osephson motivates 
audiences from the 
government, buHness, 

~oarnaUsm, ~aw~ education, 
sports, k~w e~fo~cemenb a~d 
the rnU4ary w~th h~s unkF.le 

present~tbns, ~nd pe~son~ 
attentbn to you~ 
organization’s needs, 

For information and to view 
an excerpt from one of his 
speeches, qo here, 

#8 Trust, Promises, 
and Good Friends 
At the pa~ty, two boys 
who were cieaity high 
offered pot to iota of 
ti:e girls, including 

Sarah and ]essica. 
Some aM8 yes, but 

"We better caU your 
morn," Sarah rephed, 

Listen or read more 

comments on It’_...~s 
important but difficult 
to say no to others., " 
"So many times we 
b~ame the world a~ound 
us, os~ lobs, os~ daUy 
~espons~bU~t~es for how 
we are i:ee~{ng, for our 

hea~th, for oar dedsbns 
or bck of dedsbn.- for 
weight, tot smokh-~% for 
any mm~ber of things~ 
Yeah, these aspects of 

Ufe are many-.located, 
but {l: you th~nk sbou~ 

~% We can’t (:ontro} 
much beyond 

Perfect Game: "Of 
course riffs is a bue 
story! There a~e good 

~eople h: the wort~ and 
good things happen not 
ordy every d~y but 
every m~nute~_ Have 

stranger; ~1 ~s so fun 
and ~ewardmg just to 
get a s~mp[e smUe M 

Mo~, If you ~tspond by 

em~//, ire wfl/ assume 
yOU Co~ef?~ ~00UF 

prowde af ~he 

~quest ~’ha~" your 
message be kept 

that buiid character and increase 
long-term happiness. 

Buy now >> 

Free shipping fo: on~e!s $30 and u.o! 
Flip through our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Wouid you like to know wi:at your 
high schooi students think about 
cheating, bullying, and various high-. 
risk behaviors? How about what ~hey 

Sign up now >> 
L~aFn moF~ >> 

Book a~s Anti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how ~o ;n~ervene, cor~t}a~; 
cyt>e!bailying~ and promote a pos~iJw~ 
schoo~ dhnate, We’~ g~ve you provem 
sustah~ab~e strategies to make sure 
aH of your bds ge~ the tresb~ent 
they dese~ve~ 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators, youth-service 
leade~’s, and community builders to 

be effective character educators, 

Upcoming ser.nina.."s in 2012: 

June 13-15, San Antonio >> 

]une 20-22, Indianapolis >> 

June 26-28, Los Angeles >> 

July 18-20~ Atlanta ~> 

July 30-August 1, Philadelphia 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webhiars are a convenient, 
a[fordabie way to lea.."n vaiuable 

o=’~ a ~’a ct e P d eveiop men t techniques. 
Learn more see schedule >> 

Sportsmanship 

Movies build interest in a surprisinqly 
egalitarian sport 

Can yea name a competitive high 
school sport that takes pi:ysical skUi 
and n~e..",~al discip, line, but h", which 
haiti:or boys nor gills have a pi:ysicat 
advantage over the other? 

Visit the bloq~ 
Get monthly e-newsletter 



dosephsols ~stitute 
984t Ai~pofl Bird,, #300 i Los Angsies, CA 9004.5 I 800-71 t~2670 

Josephsonlnstitute,org I CharacterCounts.org 

%2012 Josephson institute, ~’CH,,5,R/>,CTER COUNTS!" is ~ regis{e~ed iradem~rk ot 

Josepi’,son 

Manaqe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Wednesday, May 16, 2012 8:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video with Dave BraMt - US Naval Academy - 7 Touch Speed Passing Drill 

[% TheCoaches Insider ~:: 1877.386.4840 

News~e~tor 



~ign Up a 
Colleague! 

j~ ~et$ome~ .... 

I _ . . II ._ ~I ...    I ’ I l foryourTeam- 

I ~ I~’~M ...... I ESPN Coaches ’ II Fundraising 

VVatch as Coach Dave B[andt and players demonstrate a 7 Touch 
I i 

Speed Passing Drill, 

Sam Wi,k,nsonokeeptheba,, 

It a~ways worries me when a 9 or 10 year o~d player tells me they are a 

furl back - by no means am I demeaning ful~ back as a pos~tbn, but why 

would a young player that is being developed skilffully and has their      ~ j 
whole caree[ in front of them limit themselves to a specFic position so 

adve[fisemen~ 

U.S. Women’s Soccer star Abby Wambach performs a Med Ball Core ........................................................................................... 

C,rcu,t to ,ncrease her core strength for strength and balance.          I 

Video provided by STACK.corn 

¯ Sp[in# boys’ soccer state rsnkings, May 14 

¯ Spdn# #Ms’ soccer state rankings, May 14 

Unveibd by USOC 

¯ Foreign-based players 9~ve K]~nsmann p]entv of options 



click here 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.con~> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~etter@usns~:pa.com> 

Wednesday~ ~4ay 16. 2012 1 ~ :25 AM 

Do~rance~ Mbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ h~ay 16th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ May 16th, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: Libertadores 

Copa k.ibe~ta~Jeres oa Fox beportes: I.ibertad - UnNershJad de Chi~e at 6: 30pra an~J Yasce Da Garaa - Cerinthiaas at 9pro as 

we open d’~e qua~terfina~ stage. The Libertad - Universidad matchup is the only oneone of the quarte~finab that doesn’t 

BwoR~e (flubs 1:rein ~ra~ff o~ Arseatina. ~e~h "~’~me~; E~.s~em} 

Their Words 

P~emier League ~est P~ayer i~ 20 Seasons award ~ne~ Ryan 

Klinsmann Names Sta~e One Of Camp Roster 

On Tuesday, USA National Tearn coach Jurgen K[insraann asnounced the irdtiaf p[ayers that wfff report to carnp this week 
week, KIias~x)aan is expe~:te(J to anBeuace ~he second sta~e on ~ay 20th that ~:eu[d in~:[ude up ~:e 13 add~l:~oBa~ p[ayers. 

Continue readin$ "K[insmann Names Stage One Of Camp Roster" ,, 

Houston 0 - Portland 0 

Heust:en’s !~ecoat:l hoqle r@}qle of ~he seasoB eaded s(:o~e~ess en Tuesday n~}~ht hi treat ef 22.039 faas at ~VA Co81pass 

Stadium. The Dynamo dominated the chances, putting seven of theil’ 18 shoes on gem to Portland’s two flora nine. Houston 

is 7th in the Eastern Conference with Portland 9th ia ~he West:. 

scoreboarc! makes me happy and makes aU the ~uys in lront of me happy. Some nights q~ey put them in the corner and some 

nights they (ton 2." 

O.uestions: O.uakes, Streaks, Houston, Away, Chievo 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose. CA (May 15, 2012) US Soccer Players -- In Tuesday’s column. Tony looks at San Jose’s tacticM 
choices, the hottest teams in Major Lea?,ue Socce~ ~ and asks what’s w}th Houston ptaying on a Tuesday night. 

Is i~ already a ~i~tle bit of a case of the bbom off the rose i~ San Jose? 

Sunday’s draw with Chivas hishlighte~J the impact: injuries have taken oa Urge Earthquakes. With Shea Sa{iaas aad ~,Sartin 

Chavez hurL. Frank YMtop tried p[ayin~ central midiie[ders Rala Baca ant! Sean Dawkins wit!e, hopin~ the over[appinS runs of 

fuU.Ba{:ks St~wea Beitashour and Ramiro Co~ra{es would provide wklth. 

Wha~ eaded (EI) happenin~ was Sac:a and Dawkias kept piachia8 in. WRhout a ~rue he]dia8 midfieh:ler (Khari Stepheasoa 

started ~n place of Sam Q onin}, U~e Quakes kepE Setting in each others’ way in midiieid, ~eadinS to a ~oE oi possession, buE 

not (eadinS to rnany actuaf opportunities. Perhaps more than any other roan% San Jose is (irnpin?, towards, and desperateb/ 

needs. [heir June b~eak. 

Who are the two hettes~ teams in MLS? 

The Sounders and Red Bulls both have i2 points from the}r last five 8ames. We’[[ give }t to New York~ because they won this 

pas~ weekead. The Re~J Surfs’ next two f~ames are Men~:rea[ away an~J Chinas USA at home. white Seatt{e firdshes out ~,~ay a~: 

Vancouver~ home a~amst Columbus, and away to Chivas. 

For aK of their struggles~ the Red Surfs are showh~S organization and takinS advantage of any breaks, f~ke Freddy Adds red 

card t:his weekend~ ts R a recipe for season-hx~g suct:ess? It misht be eaet,Kff~ in the E[ast:ern Coaferenee, where seraehew the 

Red BLI[[s have emer~4ec! as ~4ansas �ity’s main rival Continue readin~ "Questions: Quakes, Streaks, Houston, Away~ Chievo" 

2012 Meet The USASA: Eric Wynalda’s Cal FC from Thousand Oaks~ CA - from TheCup.us’s Gerai~J Barnhart:: "Even if we 

E.ose, we are senna condnue to move iorwar&" 

Bruce Arena discusses Galaxy~ MLS, player development~ his future~ his son the coach and White House visit - from 
The Wasl’dngton Post’s Steven Gotf: The ,,~,,ay the teaSUe is "~ou’[f never have a consistentb/good team m the league/’ 



Making fans love soccer is Impact’s goal o from The Montroal Gazo~te’s Pat Hickey: it was a si~B o~ improvomeB~ an~ that 

De Klerk’s ’promotion’ takes the fiery assistant off the sidelines o Irom The "R~ronto Su~’s Kurt:is Ls~son: "Ho~s one 

Roy Hodgson’s decision to take Gary Neville to Euro 2012 w~th England makes sense in so many ways o from The 
"l’e{e<=~n}ph~s Henry Winter: NeviII.e doesn’t: "dcP’ fear. 

Thursday’s TV: Mex:co CEampien 

Mexico’s ¢l.ausura fina{ series opens on Tel.eFutura: Monte~ey - SanLos Laguna a~ lOpm. Copa Libertadores on Fox DeporLes: 

Boise Juniors o FIuminese at: 6:~{}pm and V(:t(:x Ss~sfi(:td - Santos at 9])m. A~ 77me.s 

i::~:(i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Clfck here to safely unsubscrfbe [roo! ’L ISSoci:er,~:’[~ye;s." Clfck here to view maflfn~ archfves, here to change your pre[erences~ or here to subscrfbe , Prfvecy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, May 16, 2012 3:58 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: Victoria’s Hoe~zel Named POW 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Forward this email 

] 
This email was sent 1o anson@emaiLunc.edu by corrlrnunications@usl~ccer.corn :: 
Update Profile/’EmailAddress £nstant removalwith SafeUnsubscribe" Privacy Policy. 

United Soccer Leagues :: 1715 N West Shore Bird Suite 825 i Tampa FL :: 33607 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jimmy Daniels <coach@foxsporP0acks.com> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 5:39 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Combo Packs fi~om $49 (Hoodie, Sweatpants, Tshirt, Shorts & Warm-ups) FREE SHIPP1NG 

Hello Coach, 

Economy Packs for Your Team 
Sport packs for your school/team for less than our competition. 
Packs start under $50,00. 
Free Shipping! 
BRONZE PACKAGE: $49.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 

Hooded Sweatshirt -Any available color 
Sweatpants-Sport -Any available color (w/pockets and open bottom) 
Dri Blend Tee Shirt -Any available color 
SILVER PACKAGE: $62.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 
Hooded Sweatshirt -Any available color 
Sweatpants, Open Bottom w/Pockets - Any available color 
Dri Blend Tee Shirt -Any available color 
Badger Pro Mesh Shorts with pockets -Any available color 
GOLD PACKAGE: $74.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 
Sport Wick Hoody or 1/4 Zip Pull-Over 
Sweatpants, Open Bottom w/Pockets - Any available color 

Performance Tee Shirt (Dri Fit/Moistut~ Wicking) fi�"Any available color 
Performance Shorts (Dri Fit/Moisture Wicking) fi�"Any available color 
PLATINUM PACKAGE: $84.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 
Warm up Jacket 
Warm Up Pants 
Ultimate Performance Tee Shirt 
Other terms and conditions apply. Please check out our website for the furl details. 

Need PE Uniforms for your school 

We have the best deal on PE Uniforms. 

LEARN MORE 

Thank you, 
T3 Hodges 
National Apparel Director, Fox Sport Packs 

(630) 882-9016 
www.foxsportpac ks.com 
"it’s Your Year" 
tf you want to unsubseribe, you may miss out on really good deals. We wilt gladly take you off oar mailing list. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, May 18, 2012 9:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Champions League Final Special Offer: Coaching sessions from Di Matteo, Ferguson and Ancelotti 

Champions League Final Special Offer: 
Coaching sessions from Di t~atteo, Ferguson and Anceiotti 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer by midnight on Saturday, 19 May, and we will send you a 
coaching session written by Roberto Di Matteo who leads Chelsea in to tomorrows 
Champions League Final. 

AND we’ll also send you coaching sessions written by Champions League winning managers 
Sir A~ex Ferguson and Carlo Ance~otti. Simply start a subscription for 3, 6 or 12 months 
and get all these issues without any extra cost! PLUS you will also receive the current issue 
featuring Sunderland manager Martin O’Neill. 

Elite Socceris published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA) 
and this weekend only we are giving away back issues featuring these coaching sessions for 
new subscribers: 

Chelsea caretaker manager Roberto Di Matteo on attacking aims 

Manchester United manager Sir Alex Ferguson on forward thinking 

Paris Saint-Germain manager Carlo Ancelotti on attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 

PLUS you will also receive the current issue featuring Sunderland manager Martin O’Neill’s 
session on lvls in central areas. So whatever subscription length you choose, you will 
receive three extra issues of the magazine at no extra cost. 

Watch this weekend’s final from a unique perspective with a coaching session from one of 
the managers involved. You’ll also be able to see how proven Champions League winners 
coach their sides with sessions from Sir Alex Ferguson (winner 1999, 2008) and Carlo 

Ancelotti (winner 2003, 2007). 

Then take their sessions on to the training pitch and use them to improve your team. 

Remember - this special offer to celebrate the Champions League Finai will 
end at midnight on Saturday; t!) May. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the e- 
magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

So when we say that a session 
comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! 

It is not reproduced from 
watching DVDs of his side’s play 
or observing him coach from afar 
(like some other products you 
might have seen advertised). 

Carlo Ancelotti celebrates Champions League success as a player and 

as a manager 

[ ii~;~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 



Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 
world. It is no co-incidence that an Elite Soccer contributor has taken his side to the 
Champions League Final. PLUS every issue contains six training sesssions, so subscribe 
by midnight on Saturday, 19 May and you will have 24 new sessions to use with your team 
straight away! 

Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Di Matteo, Ferguson, Ancelotti and 
O’Neill. This offer will not be made available again. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

Once you subscribe you will receive six sessions from professional coaches in the English 
leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers, This is your only chance to take 
up this offer! 

Yours in soccer 

ii;~:~iI Kevin B ...... ignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Find out the tactics that took Chelsea to the Champions League Final and made 
Sir Alex Ferguson and Carlo Ancelotti Champions League winners. But remember 
this offer will close at midnight on Saturday, 19 May so subscribe now. 

:: :~ :: Elite 
Soccer 
logo 

Green Star l~ledia Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 

delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Nedia Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Saturday, May 19, 2012 10:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Champions League special offer: ends today 

Champions League Final Special Offer: 
Coaching sessions from Di t~atteo, Ferguson and Anceiotti 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer by midnight tonight (Saturday, 19 May), and we will send you a 
coaching session written by Roberto Di Matteo who leads Chelsea in today’s Champions 
League Final. 

AND we’ll also send you coaching sessions written by Champions League winning managers 
Sir A~ex Ferguson and Carlo Ance~otti. Simply start a subscription for 3, 6 or 12 months 
and get all these issues without any extra cost! PLUS you will also receive the current issue 
featuring Sunderland manager Martin O’Neill. 

Elite Socceris published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA) 
and today only we are giving away back issues featuring these coaching sessions for new 
subscribers: 

Chelsea caretaker manager Roberto Di Matteo on attacking aims 

Manchester United manager Sir Alex Ferguson on forward thinking 

Paris Saint-Germain manager Carlo Ancelotti on attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 

PLUS you will also receive the current issue featuring Sunderland manager Martin O’Neill’s 
session on lvls in central areas. So whatever subscription length you choose, you will 
receive three extra issues of the magazine at no extra cost. 

Watch today’s final from a unique perspective with a coaching session from one of the 
managers involved. You’ll also be able to see how proven Champions League winners coach 
their sides with sessions from Sir Alex Ferguson (winner 1999, 2008) and Carlo Ancelotti 

(winner 2003, 2007). 

Then take their sessions on to the training pitch and use them to improve your team. 

Remember - this special offer to celebrate the Champions League Finai will 
end at midnight tonight (Saturday, I9 May), 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

All the coaching sessions in Elite 
Soccerare written by the 
managers themselves. This is 
because we publish the e- 
magazine in partnership the 
League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

So when we say that a session 
comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti, it means that the 
session comes direct from Carlo 
Ancelotti! 

It is not reproduced from 
watching DVDs of his side’s play 
or observing him coach from afar 
(like some other products you 
might have seen advertised). 

Carlo Ancelotti celebrates Champions League success as a player and 

as a manager 

[ ii~;~iI Subscribeto EliteS ..... today 



Every month, Elite Soccer publishes coaching plans written by the best managers in the 
world. It is no co-incidence that an Elite Soccer contributor has taken his side to the 
Champions League Final. PLUS every issue contains six training sesssions, so subscribe 
by midnight tonight (Saturday, 19 May) and you will have 24 new sessions to use with your 
team straight away! 

Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Di Matteo, Ferguson, Ancelotti and 
O’Neill. This offer will not be made available again. 

[ ii.~.iI Subscribeto Elites ..... today 

Once you subscribe you will receive six sessions from professional coaches in the English 
leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. This is your last chance to take up 
this offe!! 

Yours in soccer 

ii;~iI Kevin B ...... ignature 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Find out the tactics that took Chelsea to the Champions League Final and made 
Sir Alex Ferguson and Carlo Anceiotti Champions League winners. But remember 
this offer will close at midnight tonight (Saturday, 19 May) so subscribe now. 

:: :~ :: Elite 
Soccer 
logo 

Green Star f4edia Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 

delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Nedia Ltd. 

Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Setter Players Newsfette~ <newslet:t:er@usnst:pa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Nay 22rid, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ May 22nd, 20t2 

Tuesday% TV: C~ub vs Country 

ESPI’I Deperl:es has the Bayern Munich - Holland friendly at: 2:30pro 

Their Words 

The pain is unbeUev~bte." gayern M~n~ch dee Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. 

De Rosario Wins POTW 

Those of you sensing a trend h~, Pfayer of the Week voting won’t be su~ prised that the winner comes from a cfub that played 

twice~ Cen~ratulaLions Lo DC United’s Dwayne De Rosario, who sco~ed thl’ee goals over two games in Week 11. De Rosa~ io’s 

first goal came in the 2-0 win over Co]orado on Wednesday. He scored twice h~ Saturday’s 3-1 win over Toronto. As the press 

release ~et:s us knew. De R£~ssdo ~s now Lwo 8ea[s away frern [he cen~:ury mark if~ Ma.jer Lea~ue ~oo::er. Six p[svers have 

scored more than i00 seals in the Leasue’s history, with only Leaden Donovan (1 i7) still actwe in ~LS. 

Corner: The Better Team 

Once a~F~h~ C, helsea wal]~ed away with a win at t:he h%~>hes~ Ievel ef c(u~ sect:at white the other ~:eam was the one who 1:oak 

the ceremonial t~tl.e of ’better.’ Yes, Chelsea was out sho~, out possessed~ and ou~ opportuned {no~ a word, but you know 

what we mean) by ~ayern Munk:h. a continual:lea on a theme from their series with rnk~hb¢ Barcel.ena. Ye~: it was Chelsea 

takm~ that oddly [on~ walk ~o what passes for a tribune at A[[ianz Arena as winners. 

Chelsea aren’t the first team to win while the commentators and pundits praise the losers. They’re not the first team to get a 

result with an overly defensive strategy that the nominally ’bette¢ team s~rap[y couldn’t break down. What’s at work when th~s 

happens is what we reMfy mean by ’be~ter.’ Continue readinq "Corner: The Better Team" ,, 

Dynamo’s Cameron called back for shot at U.S. team ¯ flora The Houston O~ronide’s Jose de Jesus Ort~z: "~ hope he 

pe~ forms well h~ carap and we don~t see kdm in three weeks/ 

Brek Shea Blog: ~ealing ~th suspension and it’s mailbag time - frora GoaLcom: Beat the other teams. 

S~hellas Hyndman: We Want to be Fighters~ Not Victims ~ from gSPN~a[[as’s Todd ~ate: 5o without further ad}em here’s 

t:hat: bit of (~real:ness ~rom the ex-SMU teach. 

Sounders ’nothing special’ - ~rom The Province’s d~arc We[)er: ~t’s certainly net a new crb:k:~sm. 

Martin Rennie wants Whitecaps to pick up pace - frern The "[’oronte (}lobe and ~,~ai~’s ~?axdd Ebner: Wit:h t:hree weeks ~one 

in May, the Whitecaps have sco~ed, at least somewhat. 

A day in the life ~f the ~hampions League final - from The Score’s £iguef Oe[aney: There’s a ton of rewMtes now as O~o~ba 

does what every match {eporl:e{ fears .... 

Wednesday’s TV 

MLS on Univision DeporLes: NY - Chives USA aL 7pro. Cope LiberLadores on Fox DeporLes: Fh~minese - Boca Juniors at 

6:30pnl and CoMnthians o Vasco de Garna at 9prn, A~ Times Eastern 
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~What Will Matter by Michael Josephson 

WhatWillMatter.com I About Michael I Subscribe I Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 775: May 10 - 17, 2012 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and 
the founder and president of the nonprofit Josephson 

Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

Help keep this newsletter free 

l~.~. Get the weekly e-newsletter 

To hear Michael read each 
commentary, crick on the title 
(in blue) and press the "play" 
button that appears on the 
blog post. 

Worth Watching 
A world without morns. 
What would it be like? 
Watch and comment 

Mothers -- Saints or 
Scapegoats? 
What class of people has 
been more glorified or vilified 
than Mothers? On the one 
hand, we are frequently 
confronted with an idealized 
image of the sainted, angel 
mother, often with white hair 
and hands callused from 
work. On the other hand, 
mothers turn into a different 
sort of creature when they 
become mothers-in-law, the 
most dreaded of relatives and 
the butt of countless jokes. 

Worth Watching 
Thank you, Mom! 
Bible verses that praise 
mothers, and modern 
illustrations. 
Watch and comment 

Worth Watching 
Kids answer questions 
about their morns. 
Funny, touching stuff! 
Watch and comment 

Worth Watching 
Mother’s Day -- a 
funny video about 

Proceeds from t hesale of Michael s 
books a ndCDssupport ~hara~ter 
education in sChoolsi ~hop h~# >> 

F lipthrou~h o urcatalo 
Get a papeE Copy >> 

Interested in youth ethics and 
education? Visit our Character 
E d u ca to r B Ioq 

NewintheBIog 

Pro ct~basedlearnin On school 
oes a t hewa 

Herels one sChool that takes project 
basedlearning as far as it Can go 
throughout eve~ lesson in the whole 
s~hooli 



Listen or read more 

Getting Started 
Chris’s parents were proud of 
him when he graduated from 
college. But it’s been six 
months and he hasn’t gotten 
a job yet. In fact, he hasn’t 
looked seriously. He has no 
idea what he wants to do and 
he’s thinking of grad school. 
His parents accuse Chris of 
being lazy and afraid to enter 
the real world. 
Listen or read more 

Lessons from the Monkey 
Pot 
Many years ago a man came 
to a village in [ndia to catch 
monkeys so he could sell 
them to zoos. The monkeys, 
however, were YeW clever 
and evew sort of trap he set 
failed. A young boy watched 
the man’s pathetic efforts 
and laughed. The man said, 
"[f you can catch me a 
monkey [’11 give you $2." 
Listen or read more 

We Expect More of Adults 
Although Mark wasn’t much 
of an athlete, his dad urged 
him to play youth baseball. 
Mark liked to play, but he 
was hurt by the remarks of 
teammates and spectators 
whenever he struck out or 
dropped a ball. Just before 
the fourth game of the 
season, Mark told his dad he 
didn’t want to go. "[’m no 
good," he said, "and 
everyone knows it." 
Listen or read more 

"I Didn’t Want the Janitor 
to Lose His Job" 
If we don’t give these 
children moral instruction, 
many of them will become 
predators. And [ know it 
works because of Jesse, a 
young man [ met in Tulare 
County, California. 
Listen or read more 

Watch and comment 

Quotes 
The best quotes ever 
about mothers, 
collected by Michael 
Josephson 
Read and comment 

Worth Seeing 
Vintage cards and 
images for Mother’s 
Day 
See and comment 

Our new booklet helps teens 

Chaia~tei edu~ati~n matei!a!s 

A great gi~ for graduations barand 

for others it’s to be 
sure you are better. 

See and comment 

Worth Watching 
Three Great Videos 
about Jesse Ownens’ 
1936 Olympic 
Performa nce 
Watch and comment 

Maggie comments 
on ...Couraqe is also 
what it takes to sit 
down and listen...: 
"Over the last six 
months I have been in 
recovery. It wasn’t 
until I was in rehab 
and now in recovery 
that I realized it does 
in fact take just as 

Would you like to know what your 
high school students thinkabout 
¢ h eati n g b u llyi n g i and vari o u s hi g h 

risk behaviors? How about what they 
do? 

S i~nupnow>> 
Eea#n m o Ce >> 

Book an Anti,Bullying Workshop 

c hool¢limat We lllgivey roy 
s ustaina b le st rategiesto m a ke sure 

iiiiiSignUpiforiOinieofiOiuriSeminarsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Observation 
Some mothers are 
never disappointed; 

bi~hdays! Help teens make 
some are never 

decisions that build character and 
satisfied. Some brag 

increase long#term happiness: 
obnoxiously about their 
children; others 
complain and criticize 

Buy now >> 

incessantly. Some 
moms are instinctively Free shippinq for orders $30 and up! 

supportive and 
Flip through our catalocl >> 

accepting; others are Get a paper copy >> 

controlling and 
judgmental. Most are a 
little of each. For some 
the challenge is to be The 2012 Report Card on the 
a s good a s you r m om; Ethics of American Youth 



Michael now writes two 
discussion-promp ting 

commentaries each week for 
broadcast over the public 

address system at Downey 

(CA) Unified School District. 
If you would like to get your 

school involved in either the 
pilot or the national launch of 

this initiative, please email 

u_As. Or visit our bloq to learn 
more. 

#9 Lessons from the 
Monkey Pot 
What can you learn from a 
greedy monkey who just 
won’t let go, no matter the 
consequence? 
Listen or read more 

¯ #:10 3esse Owens and Luz 

Long -- Sportsmanship 
and Character 

Late in life, famous athlete 
Jesse Ownes said that what 

he valued most from his 
Olympic experience had been 

his friendship with Luz Long. 

Listen or read more 

much courage to sit 
and listen." 

Dupree Hull 

comments on Trust, 

Promises, and Good 

Friends: "Yes, Jessica 
was being a good 

friend. That reflects 
good parenting. If it 

wasn’t for Morn calling 

Sarah, Morn would 
probably never had 

known that her 
daughter was left at 

the party and refused 

to use drugs." 

Do you have thoughts 

or questions about any 
of these blog posts? 

Please post a 

comment! 

Ou~ CharaCter DeVelopment Seminars 
e quipeducators~youth~serViCe 
lea de and Co m munity b u ildersto 
beeffeetiveeha~aeteredueato~s: 

Up~oming seminars in 2052: 

3une $3~lS; San Antonio >> 

¯ 3une20~22 Indianapolis>> 
¯ ]une26~28iLosAnqeles>> 

¯ ]uly18~20iAtlanta>> 

¯ 3u y30~Augi 1;Philadelphia>> 

See ~ompletesChedule 
Eea~n mo~e >> 

Sign Up for One of Our Webinars 

O urwebinars Convenient 
a ffo rdable way to learn Valua b le 
cha~acter~development techniquesi 
Learn mo#eiseesehedule>> 

n o u rSp o r ts m a n s hi p~#g 

Pa~entsi he~e!s a lesson that e~en the 
loved ones of pro athletes haveto 
learn: Bequietiorsi back 

ItCan be ha~d; but try to sit baCkand 
relax; and enjoy watChing your kids 
show you whattheylre Capable of 
WI~HOUT your he 

V isitt h e b loq >> 
Getm onthlye~newslette 

Michael 
Josephson 

Looking for a Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael .losephson, 

Michael Josephson motivates audiences from the government, business, 

journalism, law, education, sports, policing, and the military with his unique 

delivery, engaging presentations, and personal attention to your organization’s 

needs. Call 800-7::[1-2670 or learn more. 

The nonprofit Josephson Institute is working to create a world where people act more ethically. 

Your donations enable us to offer services and resources like this newsletter. Donate >> 

Problems accessing links? This newsletter may be in your junk-mail folder, where links are 

disabled. Solution: add commentary@iiethics.orq to your address book or approved sender list. 
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Wednesday’s TV 

6::30pro and Corinthians o Vasc:o de Garna at 9prn. A~ Tim~s Eastern 

Their Words 

with that attention." US soccer p~ayer Landon ~novan. 

Open Cup: Third Round Set 

Maier League Settees (tubs found o~t their Open C~p opponents on Tuesday with the compfetion of the Second Round. 

FC, the team coached by US Nal:iona~ Team a~bra Eric W’¢na~da. are the on~y USASA dub to ad~n(:e to the ]’bird Robnd. 

They=([ face Portb]nd on May }0th. Continue reading "Open Cup: Third Round Set" - 

O.uestions: Coach, Time, RFK, West, Assists 

By Tony Edwards - San ,Jose. CA (May 15, 2012) US Soccer Players -- In "l’uesday’s ~:ok~mn. Tony asts ff a ~ormer Nationa~ 
Team player co~.dd be in d~e runmng ~or coach o~ the year in MLS, questions the Sunday schedule, and uses stats [o wonde~ 

what’s ~ea[[y goin~ on with "l’o~ont(is attack. 

Which US Nationa~ Team alum is goin~ to win MLS Coach of the Year this season? 

It’s onty a Lhi~d of the season in, so Lake Lhe question with a grain oi natL. DC’s Ben Otsen and New En~tand’s Jay Heaps have 
their teams in p[ayoff positions in [ate May deserves some attention. Neither team is exactly easy on the eyes and they 

beneiit from p[ayin$ in Lhe Eastern Conference, but d~ose caveats shouldn’t downp[ay doin~ whaL’s required to turn a 
stridulating team i~to a contender. 

While we all u~dersta~d there is a ¢o~traet involved, who is watching MLS games o~ Sundays at 

7pro Eastern time7 

On .~other’s Day it was San Jose-Chivas, in a game that drew a [ittte more than 8,000 to Buck Shaw stadium (~he Q~.~akes’ 

poorest attended !~ame at{ seaso~). This past weekend it was PortL~dQh}cago (wh~(h chew mo~e than 20K to the stadiumL 

but tha~: march-up was not exam:try a draw for the neutrals. Wh~k the Lea~#~e doesnk want E:SPNI~’~C Sports 

Channe~iGataviskn direc:t~y com~eth~ with each othe~ i7 yea~s in. the Lea!~ue stit~ hasn’t figured out Saturday reeds to be 

established as !~ame day on te~e~is~on~ 

What was unusua~ about Toronto’s toss at RFK on Saturday night? 

Often, the team that is behind wilt have more possession~ as they seek to equatize. Not Toronto, who onty had a [ittte more 

than 41,(. of possession, and for the}~ 19 shots, to DC United’s 9, onty four were on t~r!~et, compared to United’s six~ three of 

which went in. To h~gh[~ht ToronLo’s problem, a ]ust..~eb.m~in~ D~nny Keeverm~ns (who scored Lhe~ ~oa[), onty teuche~ the 

ba~[ 2t times in his 45 minutes o~ the field, and on~y 10 of those touches wot~{d be considered productive. This ~s ~ot to 

~mp[icate Koevermans~ huh rather what Toronto [abel as hheir ’ahtack,’ which combined ~of tess than 300 completed passes~ 

with an accuracy/of tess than 70%. Teronto has on~y s(o~ed 7 times in League games this season. Tone,to is stilt only 1} 

points o~[t of the p~ayoffs. Continue reading "Questions: Coach, Time, RFK, West, Assists" ,, 

Gomez revels in unforgettable season - i*om Ml.Ssoccer.cora’s Tom Marshall: This marks the iir~.d: tlme ,fu,~en KUn~.;mann 

has (:ailed ~p the popula~ player into a sq~ad. 

Jozy Altidore Talks 2011-12 Season, U.S. Soccer and NY Red Bulls ¯ from Yahoo!’s Zac Wassinh: One d~in~ ana[ys~s 

routinel.y brmE?>ht uI> throughobt t:he wint:er was how mtJch Attidore has imI>row!~d in at:tael<in~ third when off the bait. 

Vancouver Whitecaps to add new faces this summer - from T’he Province’s ~r(: W~~)~r : Either way, they’t] be aggressive. 

Playing soccer with Pablo Escobar o Irom ESPN.com’s Rick Reilty: He had 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <characterconnts@jiethics.orgv 

~Vednesday, May 23, 2012 7:21 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Origina]ly sent 4/2T12: Our new booklet IMps teens make ethical decisions 

~i Character Educatio~ Resources 

Making Ethical Decisions 
A guide to long-term happh~ess for teens 

Our standard Making Ethical Decisions booklet has tong been one of our most 
popular resources. 

Now we’re happy to announce a new edition, written just for middle and high school 
students, tt helps them understand how the choices they make every day determine 
their character, and the course of their lives. 

Using the Six Pillars of Character as guides for their moral compass, this booklet 
walks teens through a sLep-by-step process for rnaking tough choices today, and in 
the years ahead. Relevant exampfes -- bullying, cheating in school, loyalty to friends 
-- tie the concepts to the issues they face. 

Great for classroom or schootwide CHARACTER COUNTS! activities. (Here’s one 
from our Lesson Plan Bank to get you started) 

Volume discounts available for bulk orders. Call 877-852-8981. 

Shop now ~ Or call 877~852~8981, 

i 
ii.~.II cHARACTER COUNTS’] ~~ 

A::~’,eles. CA 900"45 ~ii Josephson Institute Center forYouth Ethics 
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Tuesday’s "I’M 

No games today. 

Scouting Report: Brazil 

By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORK, NY (May 29, 2012) US Soccer Players -- The next stop on the USA’s five game, 18-day 

adventure is a date with Brazil on Wednesday at FedEx Field in Landover, MD (8 pm ET - ESPN2). Considered the most 

accomplished National Team on the planet, the five-time World Cup champions wi[[ give Jurgen K[insmann’s squad a 

challenge, and it’s just that. Though Brazil enters almost every game they play as the favorite, the US enters the game 
following a string of positive performances. 

The game in suburban Washington, DC wi[[ feature a young Brazil roster that coach Mario Menezes struggled to put together 

following the long dub season. Notable are the players Menezes could not take with him to the United States, including two 

Santos stars (Rafae[ and Ganso), Chelsea defender David Luiz, Barcelona defender Dani A[ves and AC Milan striker A[exandre 
Pato. Not even considered for a call-up was injury-plagued Real Madrid striker Kaka, who has not played for Brazil since the 

2010 World Cup. 

"Many of the players on this team wi[[ also be on the ’14 team," Menezes told reporters last week, referring to the next 

World Cup. "I like to have a mix of players on the team who are based in Europe and younger ones who play in Brazil We 

have been talking to Brazilian dubs so that we can use their players and help train them without interfering with their (dub) 

schedules." 

The depleted roster means that Menezes’ side is relatively young, but it does include the player many believe is soccer’s next 

superstar. Neymar has made the trip to DC. Still, no player on the team has more than 10 caps and none is over the age of 

30. Botafogo goalkeeper Jefferson is the oldest player on the roster at 28. 

Brazil remains Brazil No matter what BFazi[ian lineup takes the field, they’re sure to give any opponent a tough time. 
Against the USA, Menezes is [ike[y to staff JeffeFson in goa[, AC Mi[an defendeF Thiago Si[va and Rea[ Madrid’s MaFce[o on the 
flanks, a[ong with midfie[deFs OSCaF and Lucas behind strikeFs LeandFo Damiao and Hu[k, a[[ p[ayeFs vying fOF spots on the 
O[ympic team. The p[ayeFs on the team who aFe OVeF 23 aFe auditioning fOF one of the thFee oveFage s[ots each team brings 
to London in Ju[y. Continue Feading "Scouting RepoFt: BFazi[" ~ 

MLS Week 12: Play On Through 

In retrospect, Major League Soccer’s choice to go head-to-head with the US National Team wasn’t the best idea. The 

National Team gave a national audience an entertaining 5-I win, including a glory goal by Michael Bradley and a Landon 

Donovan hat-trick. MLS... we[[, let’s just say it was business as usual in the [and of strange parity. 

If there was a highlight game from Week 12, it might have been Toronto actually winning a League game. The end of their 

dubious run of losses came at home against Philadelphia. The ever quotable Danny Koevermans was the difference, scoring 

in the 88th minute for the 1-0 win. Surprising no one after his ’worst team in the world’ comment, Koevermans was [eft out 

of the post-game quote sheet. Instead, let’s hear from coach Aron Winter. 



"The most important thin8 is that after those very ~lood ~lames you play the confidence is 8rowin8 from everybody," Winter 

said fo[[owin~J confirmation that he thinks he’s coachin~J a p[ayoff team. "Now we are ~Jettin~J a break. Everybody can relax, 

train we[[, and we can prepare ourselves very we[[ for the next ~lame a~Jainst Kansas City, that is very important. But we 

be takin~J it ~lame by ~lame." 

Also takin8 it ~lame-by-~lame is every other team in the Lea~lue, but we’[[ start with Houston continuin8 to impress at home 

with a 7_-1 win over the LA Galaxy. Without Donovan and Robbie Keane, LA went ahead throu~Jh an Edson Budd[e ~loa[ in the 

lOth minute. They provided their own equalizer in the 38th with an own ~loa[, and Houston helped themselves to three 

points when Andre Hainau[t scored in the 57th. In Columbus, the Crew beat the Fire 7_-1. Columbus took a 2-0 lead with 

~loa[s from Eddie Gaven (9th) and Emilio Renteria (43rd). Austin Berry cut that lead in hail in the 72nd, but Chica~Jo couldn’t 
come up with the equalizer. Continue readin~J "MLS Week 17_: Play On Throu~lh" ~ 

Wednesday’s "FV: USA - Brazil 

The United States - Brazil friendly is on ESPN2 and Te[eFutura at 8pm. ESPN2 has Spain - South Korea at 2pm. Both Times 

Eastern 
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Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 8:22 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@ernail.unc.edu> 

Elite Soccer Bulletin May 2012 

If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this 
email to them. They can sign-up to r~ceive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer 
Bulletin 

FORTHCOMING 
We are delighted to announce the line-up for the ~.~-~t!~...~f~.~.~ issue of 
Elite Soccer (published todax). 

April Issue 

ii~ SIGN UP NOW 

MANAGER PROFILE 

In Reading’s crucial promotion-clash at 
Southampton, Jimmy K~b6 burst down the right 
and centred for Jason Roberts to head home. 
Brian McDermott provides the variable crossing 
and finishing session that helped his side win 
this game. 

Joe Mason’s goal for Cardiff in the Carling Cup 
Final against Liverpool was a great example of 
the striker link-up play session that Malky 
Mackay runs with his side to develop their skills. 

Millwall manager Kenny Jackett shows you how 
to rehearse attacking in a 4-3-3 formation in a 
session involving a full side. 

Plus there are fantastic sessions from 
Scunthorpe United goalkeeping coach Nell 
Cutler on dealing with crosses at different 
heights; Notts County coach Colin Lee on 
running in behind, across and in between 

defenders; and Northern Ireland Girls U15s 
Manager Noel Mitchell provides a warm-up 
session in the form of a match-related drill. 



After a stunning run of 15 wins in 17 
games, Brian McDerrnott has taken 
Reading back to the Premier League. 

2009, ~l~d ,,,vifhi~: a mo.st5 5~d masteu’~ir~ded a~: FA 

OL~ ~n [he p~sy-o~ ~ns~ aga~ns~ Swanse8 C~y a[ 
~emb~sy. Th~s sesson, h~s s~de ~save gone a~ the 

find oul 

Martin O’Neil 

~ " E~e S~:~:~r is a grea~ addition ~o our club’s coaching ~ools. 

~-~#~s~4~.~n reh~r~,r~ces ~>r~ soccer ceach~.~ that ~r~ 4waiZ~bt~ and p~ovides a 

unique dimension for the mo~e experienced coach that is badly absent in the market 

place. 

[4ie really enjoyed the #rst issue and look tb~¢a~~ to the next issues, 

Ottawa 

CLASSIC 

"A footbaff team ,s fike a beauti, u/ woman. [~#en you do not 
tel! her, she forgets she is beautiful" 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Marketing manager, Elite Soccer 

X:: Green Star Media % In Association with the LMA 



Please join the Challenger Sports and SoccerPlus family in congratulating Tony on his 
induction into the National Soccer Hall of Fame. 

The induction will take place in front of the crowd at FedEx Field just prior to tonight’s 

US Hen’s National Team match vs. Brazil. 

SoccerPlus would also like to congratulate former staff coach Tony Meola on his 
induction this evening. It’s only fitting that the duo would be inducted on the same 
evening, as DiCicco served as Meola’s goalkeeper coach for the US MNT during the 
1993 U-20 World Cup. 

Be sure to catch the pre-game show on ESPN2 at 7:30 pm! 

Click here to learn more about Tony’s US Soccer career. 

Tony DiCicco - Founder of SoccerPlus Camps, 

View $occerP~us Schedule by Date - Click Here 
View $occerP~us Schedule by Location - Click Here 
APPLY NOW! = Click Here 
or call 1=800-533=7371 
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Thursday’s TV 

Two int:ernatienat t:Hend[ie!~ en ESPN Deportes: Germany - Israel. at 2:30pro and Fran~:e - Serbia at 4:30pro, Univisien has the 

Mexico - Bosnia ,,~ Herzegovina fHendbt at 8:45pm from Soldier Fiekd in Chkago. A~ Th~es E~stern 

Their Words 

p~ssion," fro~ UEFA’s description of the EURO 2012 

USA 1 - Brazil 4 

The Urdted States test 4ol to Brazif on Wednesday night in front of 67,619 at FedEx Fiefd in Landover. MD. Brazif opened 

wit:h Neymar scorin$ from the penally spot B~ the ’t2Lh mh~ute. "[’hey made ~t 2-0 when Thia~e $~va scored in the 26th, 

Hercu~ez Gornez pu[{ed a goa~ back for the United States ]ust before ha~ftime~ but it was 3-1 when Marc:e{o scored ]n the 

52nd. A{e:<andre Pate scored Braz~Ps ~eu~th goa~ hi the 87Lh minute. The United StaLes euLshoL Sraxi{ 15 to 12~ puttinf~ five ef 

those os goat to Brazil’s seven. The US ted eight to five on corner kicks. Continue readinq "USA 1 - Brazil 4" ,, - Post~ame 

Video: ~SA - Brazil 

Open Cup Fourth Round Set 

The US Open Cup Third Round con&uded on Wednesday with Seattle and Ca[ FC advancing, Seattle beat Atl.anta (NASL) 5-1 

and Ca~ FC {USASA) needed ove~time to knockout Port,and 1-0. The two teams wit{ p~ay each othe~ in the next round with 

Seatt[e hostM~. 

Cal FC Moves On 

By Jason Davis o WASHINGTON, DC {May }1, 2012) US Soccer Players -- Like with every upset, there are two ways to ~iew 
Cal. F’C’s vict:ery over the Portland Timbers in the third round of the US Open Cup I.ast night. ()n the one hand~ Ca[ F(]. a Learn 

made up of pact-time p~ayers, beat the Tirnbers through h’nrnense effort and their own surprising talent. On the other, the 

Launching a pena{ty kick over the bar in the g0t:h minute, the "Timbers mBsed their be!d: chance t:{) put Ca{ FC away, tt: just 

about summed up thei~ night. 

That Kris Boyd, Diego Chara~ and Jorge Pertaza af.ongside so many edger Timbers starters were on the fie{d show how intent 

head coach John Spence~ was on avoiding the embars~ssin~; upse~ a~ heine. Rernember~ he ab’eady knew seven ~,~]l $ teams 

ha8 been Bumped ou[ o~ the tour]lament the n~ght before, $pencel’ took the competition serious}.y, ol’ seriously enough 

anyway~ and it st~][ wasn’t enough. Po~t[and didn’t do their }oh, sornething Spencer admitted. 

"We had the chan~:es to win the game/’ he said, "But there’s no use talking about ’you had this, you had that/you’ve got to 

score $oa(s to win the game~ f can feet the lan’s lrustratien, I can hear their frustrations, Obvieusf.y the players a~e very 
frustrated in the ~ocker room. They know they never did weft never ~ot the }oh done/’ 

Ca{ FC, on the other hand~ did. They absorbed pressure, 15 saves worth. They got {ucky. They nipped a gee{ at exactly the 

ri}~ht time - in the fir!d: period ef extra thyme, when every {eg en the Rel.d m~ght as we[[ have been made of {ead - and made 

stand up. ~t wou[d be easy to d~smiss the w~n as the effe~:t of MLS teams not ~:aHng enough, but a[~ the evidence says 

etherwise~ H: wouh:l be unfair to say Ca{ FC beat the Timbers because the "Tin)bern ~:eb{dn’t be ~)et~ered, Continue reading 

"Cat FC Moves On" ,, 

Bradley flirts with Palermo - from Footba[[ ltatia: who Bradley has welcomed into consideration teday~ 

Is it really the media’s iob to support Team USA? ¯ from ~4LSsocce~ ,corn’s Simon Bor$; it brin$s ~p an interestin~ debate, 

TFC high on new facility - frorn The Toronto Sun’s Ftyan We[sLat: "Ou~ ownership has mode a big commitment." 

Why make excuses for Roy’s team of ~nners? - from The Daily h~ai[’s h~artm Samuel There ~s a m~d@.e ground, a third 

way 



ESPN Deportes has d~e Austri~ ¯ Ukr~tir~e friendly ~L 2G0pm, Tou[en tournament en Te~.emundo: Mexico ¯ Turkey at 3pro. 
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From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS Sportsmanship Newsletter <charactercountssports@jiethics.org> 

Monday, June 4, 2012 9:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

What did the tbotball player do when he was asked to make a wish? 

Sport ..... hip Blog 

Center for Sports Ethics ~ i Training I Products Donate 

Did you get this from a friend? Subscribe here >> 

Support good spo.."~sr.qanship, Make a tax-deductible donation >> 

What People Are 
high school athlete gives back 

Invited to "Make a Wish," high 

school athlete qives back 

King, who couid have had any wish 
he ci~ose come b"ue, bsstead o~ a pro 
sports cHebr~ty erK:ounter, he chose 
~o honor the many people who he~ped 

w~th cancer. 
Read more >> 

Tell us your experience: How does your school or team 
reward sportsmanship? 

as~,,a~ds aiong with ti:e usual awards for athletic achievement, What 
does your scho@ or ~e~gue do to i’ecog~ze end reward good 
spor~smansMp? Do you tMnk scch awards are usefLd? 
Read more>> 

character education materials 

CONCESSIONS 

Our new booklet helps teens 

prepa~re for life 

bat r~:itavah-:;, sweet sixteens, and 
b~rthdays~ He~p teens make derisions 

~ong--term happb~ess, 
Buy now >> 
See sportsmanship materials >> 

Dangerous bounties move to kids’ leagues 

~eague after they were caught revval-di~g players for givh:g hits that 

Read more >> 

sports and life Free camp prepares football 

players to excel on and off the 

field at colleqe 

finding new ways to combine 
character edscation w4h sports 
and academics, -’..hat*s why we 
we~’e delipi:ted to read about the 
work of 4th and i Football Camp, 

Read more >> 

How sportsmanship changes lives --thouqhts from Michael 
Josephson 
Check ou[ these re<en[ pes[s o..’~ sportsmanship ~rom ]osephson 
I~st~tute’s p~esh~ent and founder, Read more >> 

SJDELJq’~ ES 

Quote: Some 2000-year-old advice on how to become an 
Olympian 

Read more >> 

Observation: John Wooden on discipline 
Am>the.." heipR~i insigh~ f.."om the legendary UCLA bast,::e~ball coach, 
Read more >> 

Saying... 

on When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "I have been h~ 
tMs very chcumstan(:e. I 

was coaching a team of 
lO year o~d g~r~s. They 

soccer’. Getth~g beaten 
badly ~n a~ oul" 

~ea~gy fes~h~g 
demoralized.,," 

When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "~-~art 01:coa.::hin9 
is beh~g capable of 
~eadersh~p to the team, Z 

see my goa~ as a coach 
~o develop a skfl~ to make 

a controlled ~earn~ng 
env~rems~er~t. 
away ~s empower~g 

because ~t takes the 
coach out of the deds~o~ 
maMng 

Lester Hiraka comments 
on When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "Picture this - a 
team of ~3 a~d t4 year 
o~d basebs~ p~ayers with 

together h~ theb past, 
arid one v~qnnh~g seasor~ 
jus{ behind them. 

the preHous year, my 
father had taken over 
coach~r~g ~s~ and we 

first p~ace b the b~k~k of 

crashing down 

Oav[d [-~ comments on A 
new type of coach -- at 
recess: "We always had 
recess ’Duties’ who 
monitored and refereed 
the kids wi{h a whisde, 
think this is a muci: 
better idea," 



i~ WhatWill Matter 
Michael Josephson’s podcast and 
mobile app 

Visit the blo~L>> 
Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app >> 

Unsubscribe i Mana e ne~vsletter subscri tions i Jose hsonlnstitute.orr~ 

Center for Spor~s 
Ethics 
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Tuesday’s TV 

ESPI’~ Deportes has Sweden - Serbia at: 1pro and F~ance o Erd:orfia at ~pm b’.’T. 

Bocanegra on the 0..0 draw 

LIVESTRONG Park Gets USA - Guatemala 

The United States Soccer Federation announced on Monday that the October 16th World Cup Quatifier beb,.,,een the USA and 

Oua[ema[a wib. be pIayed at LIVESTRONG Pa~k in Kansas City, KS (Tpm ~ - ESPN2}. "We are very exci~ed to pray such an 
irnportant Worm Cup qualifier in Kansas City/* USA coach Jurgen k[insmasn sa~d ~s a press statement. "They have an 
araazing new fac~tity in L~VES’]’RONG Sporting Par~q and Lhe fans have reat[y demonstrated h~credib[e support fer soccer in 

the area. We expect Ws 8oin8 to be a fantastic atmosphere." 

Previewinsj Euro 2012 

YOU ha~e te fee[ for t:he print: versiens of ~he ~[ure 2012 [)reviews. W~th deadlines to ~eet a~ld L~e on Lhe she[t: to ~:e~sider~ 

what rooks like a squad h~ theoly several wee[,5 ago can easily turn into something altogether dffferen~ in practice. Though 

1:he interne1: wou~d seem to have the adva~age in 1:he preview department~ rnesL o~ what we’re seeh~g are the same basic 

concepL 

Squad lists, schedu[es~ and the types of previews that [oek like riffs on a basic set of informaLion~ Fair enough a[/thin~s 
considered, but there’s stir[ the na$ging question of outlet. The magaxrnes tend to herd their own, and that’s irnportant since 

they1 e hhe easiest reach for an American sperLs fan ki/iin8 Lime in a drain bookshere, it’s that fan LhaL should be very much 
in mind as the tou~ narnest starts later this week. 

The European Championship is the only foreign confederation tournament that gets major coverage in English in the United 

downp[ay the drawing power of B[a~[ and Argentina, but it’s the Cures that get the publicity. Continue reading "Pre~ewJng 
Euro 2012" .. 

New Questions for U,S. on Eve of World Cup Qualifying - frern ’The ~,IY Tirae£ Brian S~:iarett:a: (:each Jurymen (4~insmarn~ !;aid 

he knew fatigue woutd be a factor aiter the difficu[t game a$ainst Brazil.. 

U.S. fails to impress in Canada tie~ final World Cup qualifying tune-up - from S].com’s O~an[ Wahl: A[ the rely [east, 
Bs~d[ey should be p[ayin~ higher ~han Jerrnaine Jones .... 

Five things USA learned against Scotland~ Brazil and Canada - flora The Guardian’s Graham Parker and Leander 
Schaer/aeckens: Cradle!!, when on his game, has become capable of dictating the game on both sides of [{~e bail 

Jurgen Klinsmann battling to find the right formation for the United States - flora OoaLcem’s A[ex Labidou: New wiLh 
both prayers back in the mix, things have becorne complicated. 

Esquece Brasih Resisting the temptation to see U.S. failure in Mexico’s success - from Pro Soccer Ta[k’s PJchard Farley: 

This is ~ettin~ ridiculous. 

Study: $157M for soccer stadium - from The Washington Post’s ,£mathan O’ConneL[: On~:e compteted~ the st:adium would 
support 600 to 810 part- or fuLbdrne jobs permanently, 

Wednesday’s TV 

games today. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CampusFundrais~r <assistan@campusfi~ndraiser.com> 

Tuesday, June 5, 2012 4:55 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Valuable Postcard From CmnpusFundraiser 

V~ether you’re looking to make money this summer or 

secure your group some advantages this fall. check out 
our current and upcoming opportunities, There is no cost, 
risk or obligation to working with us at any time! Use the        . . 
ADSource code below to secure Schedulh~g Bonuses       ::.~.~ 
currently avaHaNe to your group~ 

Get more reformation by v~siting our s~te www c~ met~f~idr~ ~eL.:;o~!?                                              :::::: 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, June 6, 2012 12:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

25% Off 1-Week Only, Go! 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

25% off sitewide - this week only! 

t order 

*How does this special promotion work? 

25% discount=8% catalog price + 17% free shipping 

Receive 25% off (8% merchandise discount + 17% free shipping discount) when 

you order $500+ with us! Hurry, offer expires 6/12/12 at Midnight CST. You must 

use flyer code P6 with your online order. Cannot combine with other offers or 

discount programs, some exclusions apply. For a small list of exclusions see 

http ://www.bsnsports.co m/exclusions. 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. Need a Quote? 

i":~!i;4:!:’h::~! f:!::i ~:!: :!:!..i’~:i~? iJ ~:.i::: 4? i!:i’::!:!’:’h::~! !.ii 

Unsubscribe 
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Wednesday’s TV 

June 2012 FIFA Rankin~ 

B~aziL and Canada games counted lot this ~ankin$ period accor~!ing to FIFt.,’s officio[ site, The USA’s lirst opponent in 
CONCACAF World Cup qua~ffyh~fi~ Antigua and Barbuda~ d~opped five spots to 105th. Jamaica are down rdne pb~ces to 60th 

and Oua~ema[a feK ~wo spots to 85th, The nex~ rankin8 wiU be ~e[ease8 on Ju}.y 4th. TOP ~ENTY 

Open Cup: Overtime 

The US Open Cup quarterfinals a~e set after" Tuesday night’s games. Half of the Fourth Round US Open Cup games needed 

overtime ~e dot:ermine a wh)ner, with Harrisbur!~ (USL Pro) knocking out New Yo~k :}-I with two overdrne $ea{s, Phi{ade{phia 

beat DC 2-1, Dayton (USL rflo) advanced past M~chisar~ (PDL) t-0, In our flna~ overt}me same~ Charlotte (USL Pro) beat San 

Antonio (NAS[.} 2-1, 

Games ending; in re!~ulat:ion saw Spor~in<j shb~eu~ Co[ora{Je 2°0, San Jose al.se !~ot: the sh(Etout, beatin 
SeatUe ended CM FC’s (USASA) run with a 5-0 shutout. Chivas US£ beat Caro[ina (NASL) 2.1. The NASL saw aU of q~eir ~eams 

exit ~he tournament on "Tuesday. Three USL Pro t:eams remairb and at( three face ML.S opponents in ~he qbarterfina~.s. 

Continue readinfl "Open Cup: Overtime" .. 

Questions: Standards And Reserves 

By Tony Edwards o San Jose, CA (Jur~e §~ 2012) US Soccer Prayers oo Tony cor~tir~ues to {ook at what Majo~ Leaaue Soccer is 

doin~j about concussions before updatin8 us on ~he 8ood and the bat! from Lhe MLS Reserve Leaaue. 

the MLS co~cussion guidelines? 

A series of eva]uatJor[s both short and ]ong term before deciding a p{ayer Js ready to ~eturn. These a~e conducted on a case° 

by-case basis with an open-ended J:h~e{Jne. hi theory, the ~(Eide{Jnes a~e sebnd~ O~btio(Es enos. h~ practice, as Mastroerfi 

admits to The Denver Post’s John Meyer, p~ayers don’t want to connie out of ~ames and he’s rennin}ned in @rnes he probab{y 

should have been remeved from. 

Hew a}bobt Fevisin~ t:he (:on{:ussion ~pJide~.B’~es/p>ai~e Fb[es that i~ 8 prayer has a suspe~zte{J ~:encbssJon and comes eu~: o~ the 

~ame, the substitute doesn’L count agah~s[ a team’s three a[[owed substib.~tions? TMs wou}.8 put a player’s long- term safely 

t:ren~ of any po(:en(:Ja( shortd:errn !join on ~he f]ehJ. The ebviebs ques(Jon is; o~ course~ why net apply that rute ~e every 

injury, but as we’ve seen in the National Football Leasue moor prominentl.y, brain damaae ~sn’t [Jke a knee JnjuPi, 

How has General Motors decided to promote Chevrolet? 

Focusing on Manchester United and withdrawin$ from the National FootbaU League’s 2013 Super Bowl. This is part of a b}g$e~ 

rewortdn$ of U~eir sponsorship q~a~. incf.udes the widely repo~ ~ed ~Ttove away froal usin~ Facebook ads, Continue readin~ 

"questions: Standards And Reserves" - 

Green machine ~ from The Scott}sh Sun’s Robert Grieve: ’q took great encouragement from what he had to say." 

Beasley to stay at Pueblo despite offers - flora MLSsoccer.conl’s Tom ,V,a~shat{: "1 fee~ comfortab~e~ secure and happy with 

Rod~er% Barca and ’TiM Taka’ - hem L.h~erpoe~fl::.tVs Jed Davies: The result of these findh)!~s have I.aid ~:he foun{Jal:k~ns to 

EnsUsh footbaK ~or ~enera~ons 

Inn Ayre denies Liverpool FC offered Roberto Ma~inez manager’s job - from The Liverpo@. Echo’s Nei~ Jones: "That ~s 



Spanish Supercopa set to fly to Beijin~’s Bird’s Nest ~ i~em Secce~ex: a~eein~ a preUrnk~a~ deal 

competition in China from 20i 3, 
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A message from Tony DiCicco! 

Hello again, players, parents and staff within our SoccerPlus Community. I am just 

dropping you a quick reminder that there is still time to sign up for SoccerPlus Camps, 

2012. 

This year the FieldPlayerAcademy and Goalkeeper School are striving to be the best 

ever. Read what two of our former campers have to say: 

"Tony DiCicco is one o-f the best coaches I’ve ever worked with. His passion -for and 

knowledge o-f the game has challenged me as a player and developed my skills in a way 

that has allowed me to succeed as a pro-fessional. I recommend SoccerPlus FieldPlayer 

or Striker Academy-for any player aspiring to take their game to the next level]" 

Nikki Washington - 3 time NCAA National Champion; U20 WC Champion; WPS Pro 

Player 

"Attending SoccerPlus Goalkeeper School nurtured my passion and gave me the detail I 

needed-for my game. 5occerPlus helped inspire me to achieve my highest playing level. 

5PG5 is a must.for any goalkeeper]" 

Nick Rimando - Pro player MLS; US Men’s National Team 

3SPphotos 

SoccerPlus Comps gives you a chance to invest in your future. We have helped so many 

succeed at the college, pro and international level. Here is why we are going to help you 

reach your next level and help you also clarify and access your dreams. 

1. I am back from coaching internationally and professionally and the lessons learned in 
those environments are fantastic and game changing. ALL those lessons are going 
to be part of our goalkeeper and field-player curriculums this summer - I will be at 
most of our camps and possibly at all of them! 

2. Our top people are back again this summer including National GK Director {Ben 
Pinkerton) and National FP Director (Andrew DiCicco) and more! 

3. We will once again be ready to provide college coaches names of our top SoccerPlus 

students and, trust, college coaches want to know! We have GREAT relations with college 

programs and the top schools are always interested in our best students both keepers 

and fieldplayers. You can go to a college camp or you can attend a SoccerPlus session and 

be exposed to hundreds of college programs. There is no other camp program that has 

helped as many young, talented student-athletes into wonderful college soccer 



experiences. 

You know our program.,.we will challenge you but we will be with you every step of the 

way. Together we will get you to the next level. GREAT TEACHERS MAKE 

EVERY MINUTE COUNT! 

ENROLL TODAY: WWW.SOCCERPLUS.ORG 

ton~troph~125px 

Tony DJCicco - Founder of $occerPlus Camps. 
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Their Words 

~sgo~:~o8 pre~[dest Yildirim Demiroren, 

Scouting Report: Antigua and Barbuda 

By Clemente Lisi -. NEW YORK~ NY (June 7, 2012) US Soccer Prayers -- Every Wortd Cup Qua[iiyin~ campaign has a Cindere[ta 

team. The grass slipper is usually wo~ by a small ~atio~ that overcomes long-shot odds for the chance to compete for a spot 

hi the fh~al.s. TMs yea~. that honor f~oes Lo Carfl>bean skJe Antk~ua and Barbuda. one o~ Lhe srna[I.est counL~ies rerna~n~n~ hi 

eontentiot~ fo~ a spot h~ ~razi[ ’14. These ti~W p~otaSo~ists w~[ take o~ the Umted States this Friday (7pro ET - ESPN} at 

Raymond James $~adhJm k~ Tampa, ~]. ~r~ the f~rsl: game of the Semifinal £ound of CONCACA[ Wo~[d Cup Qua~ifyir~$. 

With a popu[atkm of just 80fl}O0 (Ior a soberh~fl cemparison, £aymend James has a capacity of 66j)00), the twh~qstand 

r~ahior~ dominated the Secor~d ~oufld qua[ifyin$~ firfish~r~g atop the Group F star~dmSs ahead of ~aventes Ha~ti as we[[ 

Curacao and the US Yi~gh] Islands. "[’he team outscored iLs three opponents 28-5~ inciudin8 a 10-1 vie:tory ove~ the US 

~s[ands [his past October. Antigua and Ba[buda also managed the creates[ goat difference o~ -~25. better [han any of the 

teams LhaL competed hi that ~ound (k~c[udk~8 Canada), ’The b~f~(~est surprise came ~n November when AnLif~ua and Barbuda 

de~eahed Hint1 1-0 on a ~erry Skeepie 8o@. in the 8Srd m~nuhe to reach [he semifinal round. The $oa[ and Same ~emains the 

bi88est i~ the countq~’s h~story. 

Head coach Tom Curds said despite the Cinderella status bestowed on the team. he is not ready to pray up their chances 

against t:he Urfited States, As always, Curtis sak] Ms 1:earn vd[[ fight fer points, Continue readinfl "Scoutin,q Report: Anti,~ua 

and Barbuda" ,, 

What Three Exhibitions Taught Us About the U.S. National Team - fl’om The NY T}mes’ Johi~ Godfrey: Let them do it. 

U.S. set to embark on Ion~ trying qualifying road to World Cup 2014 o from Sf.corn’s G~ai~t Wahh What can K[insmann 
expect when 1:he U.S. travels Lo upsetq~nded GuaLerna[a nexL "[’uesday for ~ame two~ 

Klinsmann’s tall for di~y play backfires - from So(:eer America’s Pab[ Gardner: A[[ Lhree of h~s comp[ainl:s were wronf~ 

Oynamo’s Cameron named June Humanitarian of the ~nth - from ~LSsocc:er x:om’s CI.audia "[’r~sl:an: However. ~his hasn’~ 
kept Cameron and Dynamo Charities hem ~a~sinfi S30,000 ~or the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society (LLSL 

~re tha~ a~ e~e~ie~: Hu~els’ ~ew ~e~tract could be ~ame-~han~er for Oe~mu~d~ Bu~de~li[a~ Europe .. from 
ProSoccerTa[k’s Richard Farley: Hummers sa~d the dear was a no-brah~er. 

Whith Premier League ~a~a~er~ are ~i~ to Euro 20127 - from The Guard}an’s Louise Taylor: Those who m~,press are fa~ 
fl’om $uaranteed to succeed amid the dsours of a Premie~ League campai$m 

The ne~...Verratti ¯ ~rom Foe[bar[ ~ta[ia’s Ro~ Pa[on: ~s [ha~ ~t is now il] a completely ~if~erent posit~on [o [bar which he was 

f}rst attracth]8 bids for. 

Friday’s TV: Qualifiers a~d Euro 

CONCACM; Wo~ [d Cbp Q.batifyirG~ on ES~N: USA o Arfl:isua and 8arbuda el: 7pro. Mexk:o 

Euro 2012 oi~ ESPN: Poland - Greece at t 1:30am and Russia o Czech Repub[k: at 2:30pro. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, June 7, 2012 9:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Who’s Right and Who’s Wrong? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Managte your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

~eek 778: June 

Michael Josephson is a no~ed radio corr:r.nen~ator 
the founder and president of the :!onprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Getth .... kly ...... letter 

Get the podcast in iT ..... 

Get the iPhone or Android app 

Mental Sunshine and 
Flowers 
D~ve had [o under~:~o painis1 
throat s;..’rge:y. Since 

wasn’t a young man and made 
his living as a professional 
speaker, the experience was 
frigi:tenin9 asd traumatic, 
Listen or read more 

Who’s Right and Who’s 
Wronq? 
The vek~me and virsIence, of 

disafb’eemer~t on is~.~es ~ke 
stem ce~ research, about,on, 
and gay unions ~s testimony 

nql~ons of Americans are ~h~ed 

up on oppoMte s~des of a 
chasm, appalled at the etMca~ 
poverty o~ those they 
d~sagree w~th~ 
Listen or read more 

The Parable of Brother Leo 
An old iegend toils of a 

prompting 

over ~’/~e public 

Downey (C4) 
S4hoo/ Di~;tr/<’t. if you 
would/{k<~ to get your 

~choo~ mvoived 

in/dath’% p/ease emafl 
us. Or visit our blog ~’o 

# 15 A Teacher’s 

Dilemma About 
Grades 
Wi;en i was a 
professm’, [ 

administered 
choice t~sts that 
corrected by 
One day, Pen came to 
my offk:e mformh~9 me 
Z made a scoring error 
.... in his [aver, 
Listen or read more 

Heip keep this newsletter free .... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribut~ $100 or_ 

poem "’Whst Wiil 

Character educati ..... terials ] 

Proceeds from ti:e sate of 

books a:~d CDs sut>port charact,,~r 

edacation in schools, Shop here 

Flip through our cataloq 
Get a paper copy 

e~:~ucatio~? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Bloq, Rece.."..tiy posted; 

Show responsibility: be money smart! 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Our new booklet helps teens 
prepare for life, 

::~:~;;:: Character education materials 



r.~o..",astery in France 
knowp t lu’o ~,.’ g h o ~,.’t 

because of the extraordinary 
leaaei°ship of a man known 
only as B.."oti’,e~ Leo. 
Listen or read more 

The Best Dad 
Years ago I hea!’d a sto!’y of a 
Sad name8 Paul who gave his 
young son a smati ci:alkboard 
to 9reel;ice writing on. One 
evenk~9 h~s son (:a~ed out 
from the bedroom, "Dad, how 

Listen or read more 

Learninq From Piqeons 
During an exl,’,e..’ir.~ent, pigeons 
were p~,.’t in (:~ges with one 

green and one red button. 
one cage, ~1: ~he b~ds 

get food eve~y dme~ in the 

y~e~ded food 

Listen or read more 

~SritR~th comments on Trust 
Is More Important Than 
Truth: "Mid~aei, I haw~ to 
disagree with ti:is one, Whiist 
you don’t 
have to hurt a person’s 
feelings when ~hey g~ve you 
g~l:~ you d~s~k% you ~:ou~d 

M~d ~essi!) en e~os~ty 

~ob comments on Who’s Riqht 
and Who’s Wrong?: "How 
about lying, s~eali..",g o~ 
mu:de¢.." Should we take a poll 

to find out if they al~e wrong? 
A consensus is not a .."eiiabie 
mo!’al compass. The~’e is such 
a thing as truth." 

on There’s No Such Thing as 
Business Ethics: "The ~dea 
that critics ~pp~es m b~smess 

conclusion that the~e’s no 

responds: "Very vaiid poin~ 
Chris. In a~ effo~’t to re~nforce 

etMcs ~s grounded ~ an8 

b/og posts? Pie~se pos~ ~ 

Poster-- 
Gene.."osity ts Doing 

Somethin£# Fo~’ Othe.."s 
Eve:! Wi:en 
Certain You Wilt Get 
Nodiing Back, ~-!ven A 
Thank You, 
.... Michaei 3osephson 

See and comment 

Poster .-- in You Wars[ 

To Know A Pe~so~fs 
Rea~ Va~ses Look How 
They Spend Their 

~4oney, 

See and comment 

A great I’esource for teachers, an8 a 
perfect gift for graduations an8 other 
speciai occasions. Buy now >> 

Free shipphig for orders $30 and up! 

Flip throuqh our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 

Would you like to know what your 
high school stuaents think about 
cheatinfb bultyin,~b and various high-- 
~isk behavio:s? How about wi:at they 

Sign up now >> 
Learn more >> 

Boc~k ~-~ Anti-Bullyinq Workshop 

[eayn i:OW tO i.qte.~vene~ 

cyberbultyi.."..g, and pro.mote a positive 
schooi ciimate, 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educato:s~ youth-service 
leaders, and community builders to 
be effective character educators. 

Upcemipg seminm’s in 2i)12: 

June 13-15, San Antonio >> 

June 26-28, Los Angeles >> 

July 30-Aug. 1, Philadelphia >> 

Aug. 6-8, Los Angeles >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OU~’ webina~’s are ~ ~:onv6~ni~.~nt, 

affordable way to tea~n \,ah~abie 
character-development techniques, 

Learn more, see schedule >> 

Danqerous bounties move to kids’ 
leagues 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e=newsletter >> 

Michael 

Josephson 

~,!~chae~ ]osephson motivates audiences from the gove~mellt, bus~ness, 

Ineeds, Call 800-7I~-.2670 or learn more, 

The .qo.qp~’ofit 3osephsor~ institute is wo!idng to create a wodd where people act mere 



984t/\i~pod [’~i~d. ~300 i ’Los/\rtf~/.~i’,.~ ~. C/\ 9g045 I 8g0-.71 t-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

,:~}2012 Josephson institute. "CH/\RAGT[’.::R COL.~N "i"S!" i~,; .~ re.~}is ~e~(~d irademark of 

Manage newsletter subscriptions [ Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

SYL and $20 Communications <communications~uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Friday, June 8, 2012 4:17 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Youth Insider: Super-20 League Top Perfimners 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Forward this email 



Ir I~ ~ s emai] was sent to anson@emaiLunc,edu by ~omm#n~#tions~a~a[soccer:com :: 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <new!~Iet:t:erce~usnst:pa.com> 

Monde% ,J~Ene 1 1~ 2012 1 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Prayers ¯ June 11 th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Ju~e 1 lth, 2Ot2 

Monday’s TV 

Eu~e 2012 on ESPN: France - En!~l.and at ’t 1:45am and Ukraine - Sweden at 

Boyd Joins Rapid Vienna 

Austrian Bundesfiga club Rapid Vienna announced on Monday that they have completed a transfer for US Nationaf Team 

p~ayer "]’errence Boyd~ who johns the C~Eb from B~Endesh(~a champions ~orussia Dortmund. ~oVd spen~: the 201 ~-12 season 

p(ayin~ with Dortmund’s i’esel~/e team where he scored 20 Soars in 52 appearances. Accordin~ to the Rapi~ Vienna press 

sta~:ernent. ~oyd has s~}~ne~J a t:hree-’¢ear deal {~J~pid Wenna ~inished second I.ast season to Red ~uU Sa{sbur}~. 

Tainio’s Injury 

By Dario Camacho ¯ MIAMI~ FL {Jun 9, 2012} US Soccer Prayers -- Sel’io[~s inj~.~ries a~’e by their natuFe disl’[~ptive~ They 

unexpected and intrusive in the worst possible way. tn a span of a few seconds, a soccer p[ayeCs career is ~n ~eopardy. As 
cruet as it can be~ it’s a~se pa~t of the terd~:ory, The r~sk o~ ~n~t~ry ~s a~ways there, 

player’. Systems are built from the individua~ talents of players. Take a player" away~ and few teams can simpfy substitute 

someone else in a fuUtime rote wi~hot~t maldn~ a~Jjust:ment:s. "I’hin~s chanf~e, and sornet:i~’~i!,s there’s sirnply no sel.t~tien within 

the existin¢, squad, 

The terrible news that Teemu Tainio’s ACL injury couf.d be career one!inc, is devastatin9 fo~ the prayer. White we fee[ For 

him, the injury and ~:he prol.on~e~J recovery comes at a time when his ~’~ew YOrk Re~J Btal.[s are in the m~ds~: o~ an injury cds~s 

~ep[etin~ ~ts re~.~[ars. Tainio’s condition isn’t se~ in stone~ as a su~ery to corl’ec[ the issue wo~.~[d de~inite}.y end his ca~eer~ 

but the team is ~ookin~ to stave off that route through different options. Even then, ~t wou{d mean ~osin~ his set,rices for 

the remamder of the season, and i~ places the ~ted Burrs in a tough posit~on. 

Tainio’s name recognition might not be high for casual. MLS ians, but that’s part oi the probf.em, MLS teams in ~enera[ aren’t 
built around just the superstars. Ta}mo’s rote }s midfieLd is to w}s bails and ush’t!~ h}s tough, physical pray to (hsrupt offensive 

attac]~s, net: to rnention his dis~:ribtatien sprhl!~s the ~,&~w Yerk offense. That: a~one rna]~s him crucia~ in their se~:up, WH:h 

such an important 9{ayer not on the roster, takh~!~ up 5200,000 worth of salary space, and with an indefinite recovery tinle. 

folwa~d, Continue readinfl "Tainio’s Injury" ,, 

Torres injury ’not Iookin~ very ~ood right now’ - from Soccer America’s Paul. Kennedy: Tortes will have X-rays on his ankl.e 

Three postgame thoughts on United States-Antigua 8 Barbuda o In:~m St.com’s Avi Crediter: In vicious cendit:ions on the 

road at Guatemala, who vviU. gur%,n KUnsmann turn to if Johnson and Cast]f.lo a~e both not ready? 

US fails to impress despite victory .. from FoxSoccer.con% fves Ga[arcep: NormaUy a 3.1 victol’~ would be seen as a ~ooc! 

U.S. men’s national team wins first World Cup qualifying match with little effort - from The Sportin~ bfews’s ~ian 

St~aus: A fuU dry of ~ain I.eft the tu~f at Ftaymond .James Stadium stick 

Americans get unimpressive win in 2014 World Cup qualifying o from The Washington Post’s Steven Goff: "we ~r~ave to 
st:ep it: up a ~.ot," 

Further questions arise for US defense in 3-1 win ~ i~em Ml.Ssecce~ .corn’s Neah Davis: "We"re not exl)ect:in!~ everyene 
p~ay pe~ fect ~ames." 

Tuesday’s ~’ 

The Guatemala - USA Werld CkEp QuaLifier is available on pay-per-view at ’fOprn~ Et Salva~Jer - Mexico is on T~!tlemundo at 
9: 30pro, Euro 2012 on ESPN: Greece - Czech Rel)ub{ic at 11:45am an6 Po{and - Russia at 2:30pro, A~ T~m~s E~st~rn 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick Cowel! @gmail 

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 9:53 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Wellesley High School Graduation Speech 

Anson, 

I am sure that you will enjoy this and maybe even garner a few quotes[ 

http://~vww.youtubecom/watch?v lfxYhtfSo4&sns em 

All the best, 

Nick 

Nick Cowell 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
St. Edward’s Universi~ 
3001 S. Congress Ave 
Austin, TX 78704 

(c) 
512-416-5834(0 

Sent from mY iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Wednesday, June 13, 2012 4:57 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: Pali’s Williams Honored 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brett Thiner <btume@mjlfirst.com~ 

Thursday, June 14, 2012 12:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Custom sporting solutions 

96857-Hockey Postcard.pdf 

Hello Mr. Dorrance, 

my name is Brett Turner with M~IL Enterprises Inc. Here at MJL we have developed a multi-sport so~-are program that is both a recmifingiscoufing and player 

development tool that is veu easy to operate. This program is fully mobile and works on all mobile devices such as your iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, Android etc. We 

are currently enjoying success at the NHL level and are looking to expand into the NCAA market where we think this program could be ve~ useful in making ?’our 

schools recruiting and player development process much easier and more effective. We would love the opportunity to work with the UNC soccer program and hope 

you have interest in our program. I will attach our hockey postcaacd which contains information regaacding the latest upgrades k~ our program that are now available 

all sports. If you’re interested, we can give you a more in depth explanation of what our program is capable of and we could also ~t up a quick online demo to show 
yon first hand what it can do. Hope to hear from you soon! 

Regards, 

Brett Tumer 

MJL Enterprises Inc. 

x~-.milfirst.com 

Business Development (Sports) 
14 Great George St. 

Charlottetown PEI 

Canada C1A 4J6 

902-370-3350 ONce 

Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Tournameuts <mlibber@elitetournaments.ccsend.com> 

Thursday, June 14, 2012 1:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Summer and Preseason Deadlines Approaching 

Elite Logo 

Coaches/Mmlagers: 
I just wmlted to say welcome to smmner mid renlhld you of a few 
quickly approaching deadlines. Be sure not to miss the following 

APPROACHING DEADLINES!! I hope to see your team’s registration 
soon and am excited to see your team compete in the upeonfing 

tournaments tiffs season! 

PA Classics M~d-Atlanfic Cup 
Lancaster, PA 

Boys Weekend: July 7-8, 2o12 (Deadline: June ~5) 
Girls Weekend: July ~4-~5, 2o~2 (Deadline: June aS) 

Applied Teams 

For Application Click HERE 
Kirkwood Paul ~¥ellborn Boys College Showcase 

Kirkwood, DE 
August 4-5, 2ox2 (Deadline: July a.) 

For Application Click _I__:_I_E_R_E’_. 
McDonoghiPipeline Summer Classic 

Owing Mills, MD 
August 1~-~2, 2ox2 (Deadline: July ~) 

.~iI Pipeline 

For Application Click HERE 
OBGC CapitM Cup Presented by D.C. United 

Olney, MD 
September a-3, 2o~2 (Deadline: July ~5) 



For Application Click HERE 
Keystone Cup 

Manheim & Lancaster, PA 
September 1-2, 2o12 (Deadline: August ~2) 

For Application Click HERE 

~:: Elite 

Forward email 

] 

This email was sent lo anson@emaiLunc.edu by domklic@elitetournaments.com 
Update Profile/Email Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT’’ Privacy Policy. 

Elite Tournaments :: 401 Center Street #205 :: Mount Airy i I1D :: 21771 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Albright, Peter <~palbrigh@richmoM.edu> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 8:30 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~son@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Pre season 

Hi Anson, 

I’m looking for a demanding pre-season "trial by fire" and was wondering if you might have an opening August :[2 or :[3 for a training game!exhibition. I would 

even be happy to play your second group if you have a pool of players who will play less than 20 games this fall, and of course, I am happy to travel to Chapel Hill. I 

think that we have a pretty strong group, and that we could give you a good training game. 

A Iongshot, I know, but let me know if this has any appeal. 

All the best, 

Peter 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 2~4 ROBC 
Universi[y of Richmond 

Virginia 22,173 

[el: 804 287 

p~lbrigh@richmond.edu Fax: 804 289 8820 

www~dch mondsp~ders,com mobile: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Human Kinetics <hkemail@hkusa.com> 

Friday, June 15, 2012 12:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Save 20% when you pre-order this new release! 

~ IN;:: Contact Us 

Develop a sound philosophy of financial 
=management 
Leisure Services Financial Management equips students and 
professionals with the knowledge and skills to plan, implement, analyze, 
and report on the financial operations of leisure service agencies, 
businesses, and organizations. This unique text examines financial 
management systems, standards, and practices in recreation, leisure, 
tourism, and related fields, making it an essential reference for both future 
and current professionals. Students will be prepared for the roles and 
responsibilities of entry-level to middle managers in public, private, and 
nonprofit sectors of the leisure service industry. Leisure Services Financial 
Management offers students in-depth discussion of the knowledge and 
skills necessary for beginning a career in the varied and dynamic leisure 
service industry. 

Read more from Leisure SePcices Financial Management and pre-order 
your copy today! 

instructor guide. Test package ¯ Presentation package 
L                                                                        J 

Order your copy now and save 20%! 
Leisure Services Financial Management will be available in September, but by ordering 
it now you will receive a 20’/o discount. Simply order online using promo code E7106 to 
receive your discount. Hurry, this offer expires June 27, 2012. 

L                                                                    J 

~ About the Author 
David and ~avid N. Emanuelson, PhD, has three decades of experience working in the leisure 

Sharon services, serving for 12 years as department head of two parks and recreation 

Emanuelson departments in Illinois and Indiana and 20 years as a park district executive director in 

Emanuelson also taught courses in parks and recreation administration, public 
administration and political science for 14 years. Before retiring, Emanuelson held the 
post of assistant professor at George Williams College of Aurora University, teaching 
administration, financial management, commercial recreation, facility management, 
and the economics of parks and recreation. Emanuelson currently works as a 
consultant in the leisu~ service industry. 

In 2003, he received the Gold Medal Award for Excellence in Parks and Recreation 
Management and has received nine consecutive Certificates of Achievement for 
Excellence in Financial Accounting. He is a member of the National Recreation and 

Park Association, Illinois Park and Recreation Association, Wisconsin Park and 
Recreation Association, Midwest Political Science Association, and the honorary 
fraternities Rho Phi Lambda, Pi Alpha Alpha, and Beta Gamma Sigma. 

L 



Stay connected with HK 
¯ 
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Subscribe, unsubscribe, or customize your email preferences, her~e. 

Human Kinetics 11607 N. Market St. I Champaign I IL I 61820 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Saturday, June 16, 2012 11:47 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.uuc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Sat. news 

It’s Fourth Quarter in the Budget Game 
SEANC Members Need to Act Now to Secure Pay Raise, COLA 

http:!/www.seanc.org!docs/legupdate!c4615c45-4d84-4egc-aa 13-6466d77f32bg.pdf 

New leadership elected for Board of Governors 

http://heraldsun.com/view!full story!19007547/article-New-leadership-elected-for-Board-of-Governors? 

Outgoing chairwoman outlines challenges ahead for Board of Governors 

h ttp://hera~dsun.c~m/view/fu~~-st~ry/19007478/artic~e-~utcJ~incJ-chairw~man-~ut~ines-cha~~enges-ahead-f~r-Board-of-Governors? 

Former UNC aide was close to athletics 
http~ //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ ~2/~6/ ~5/2139~61/f~rmer-unc-aide-was-c~~se-t~-ath~etics.htm~ 

Questions linger in UNC academic fraud case 

http~//w~w.news~bserver~c~m/2~12/~6/15/2139982/questi~ns-~inc~er-in-unc-academic.htm~ 

Editorial: Governor has enough power without expanding ’exempt’ positions 
h ttp://www2.j o u r n a ln ow.c o m/n ews!opin i o n/2012/j u n/15/wso pin 01-ed i to r ia I-g ove r n or-h a s-e n o ug h- p owe r-with o-a r-2358446/ 

House overrides veto of community college bill 
http~//www~news~bserver.c~m/2~12/~6/14/2136438/h~use-~verrides-vet~~~f-c~mmunity.htm~ 

Firings at Alabama Public Television highlight state attacks on public media 

h ttD://www.southernstudies.~rq/2012/06/fir~nc~s-at-a~abama-~ub~ic-televisi~n-hic~h~i~ht-state-attacks-on-~ub~ic-media.htm~ 

Strategic Mumblespeak 

Er, UVA’s Teresa Sullivan was fired for what? 
http://www.slate.com!articles/news and politics/hey wait a minute/2012/O6/teresa sullivan fired from uva what happens when universities are run by robber barons .si 

The 20 Million 

http~//~pini~nat~r~b~gs.nytimes~c~m/2~12/~6/12/the-2~-mi~i~n/?smid=tw-bittman&seid=aut~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seanc25 as: <a href "maAlto:a~n@email.unc.edu">a~m@email.unc.edu<!a>. To uusubscribe seud a blank email to <a href "mailto:leave-31669226- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl @listserv.unc.edu">leave-31669226-10529847.5985ti:e68f24be79f54da55I?ac00a4c 1 @listserv.unc.edu%’a> <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get m~ application go to: <a href "http://www.seanc25.ow’join.html.">http://www.seanc25.org/~ioin.html.%’a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, June 18, 2012 11:25 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[sem~c25] Mon. news 

N.C. Central academic restructuring approved 

http~//hera~dsun.c~m/view/fu~st~ry/19~5~2~/artic~e-~N-~--Centra~-academic-restructurinq-appr~ved-? 

Fed Study Finds Growing Wealth Gap & Shows Economic Downturn’s Devastating Effect on Middle Class 
h ttp://p u I se, n c p olicywatc h.o rg/20 :t 2/06/:t 5/fed- stu dy-fin d s-cj rowi n g-wea It h- cja p-s h ows-eco n omic-downtu r n s-deva star in c!-effect-on- mid die-cla s s/ 

Study will add fuel to political debate on NC business climate 

http: //www’news~bserver.c~m/2~J~2/~6/:~8/2:~ 4353~ /new-stud¥-wi~~-~ike~y-add-fue~.htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<ul> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

seanc25 as: <a hre~"mailto:anson@email.unc.edu">anson@email.unc.edu--~a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31676033- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31676033-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu-~’a;~ <p> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 11:06 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.uuc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seauc25] ’rues. news 

Incoming UNC system chairman wants to keep tuition low 

http: //www.wral,com/news/education/story /:t :t22:t083/ 

Sullivan stripped: V-P Simon hints at quit if no BOV change 

http://www.readtheh~~k.c~m/~~~4263/su~~ivan-stripped-v-p-sim~n-hints-quit-if-b~v-d~esnt-change 

A Professor’s Cry 

http~ //www~insidehiqhered~c~m/news/2~I2/~6/~~/seni~r-profess~rs-mass-e-maiMeads-intr~specti~n 

Critics make last-ditch bid to delay or derail Progress-Duke merger 

http: //www.news~bserver’c~m/2~t2/~6/~t 9/2:~ 45288/critics-make-~ast-ditch-bid-t~.htm~ 

Public Sector Workers Digging In To Save Pensions Under Assault 
h ttp://www, b loom be r q. co m!n ews/20 :I 2-06-:I 9/pu blic-secto r-wo r ke rs-d i qclin q-in-to-save-pe n s i o n s-u n d e r-a s sa u It. h tml 

When ALEC Takes Over Your Town 
http~//www~nytimes.c~m/2~12/~/19/~pini~n/n~cera-when-a~ec-takes-~ver-y~ur-t~wn.htm~? r=l&hp 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<ul> 
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Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 11:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Back By Popular Demand 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

25% off sitewide - this week only! 

t order 

*How does this special promotion work? 

25% discount=8% catalog price + 17% free shipping 

Receive 25% off (8% merchandise discount + 17% free shipping discount) when 

you order $500+ with us! Hurry, offer expires 6/26/12 at Midnight CST. You must 

use flyer code P6 with your online order. Cannot combine with other offers or 

discount programs, some exclusions apply. For a small list of exclusions see 

http ://www.bsnsports.co m/exclusions. 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. Need a Quote? 

i":~!i;4:!:’h::~! f:!::i ~:!: :!:!..i’~:i~? iJ ~:.i::: 4? i!:i’::!:!’:’h::~! !.ii 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, June 20, 2012 12:21 PM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edu> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Wed. news ~ FW: Cairboro Greenspace Workshops for June and July 

NC among the strongest in funding retirement benefits, PEW study finds 

http://m.biziournals.com/triangle/#/articles/view/page 8684962 

Budget turnarounds: Some states socking cash away 

http: //www.wral,com/business/story/11223952/ 

Top US universities put their reputations online 
http://www, bbc,co.u k/news/business- :18:191589 

U.Va.’s vice rector resigns; Sullivan severance detailed 

http: //www2"ws~s.c~m/news/2~ I2/jun/2~/tdmain~ ~-uva-vice-rector-quits-in-turm~i~-ar- I999964/ 

E-mails show U-Va. board leaders planning Teresa Sullivan’s exit 
h ttp://www .wa s h in cjton post. co m/bl ocj s/coll eqe-in c/post/e-mail s-s h ow-u-va- boa rd- lea d e rs-p l a n n in cj-re re s a- s ulliva n s-exit/20 :t 2/06/:t 9/cjJ QAAytG pV_b log. h tml 

Killings of environmentalists appear to be on rise 

http: //www.wral.com/news/greenguide/story/:t:1227253/ 

US trafficking report reveals ’modern slavery’ toll 
http: !/www. bbc.co, u k/news/world- us-ca nada- :t85:t4626 

Steve Hutton 

cell: 

SEANC District 25 News Service 

SEIU Local 2008 

<~vw.seanc25.org> 

From: Christian Stalbe~ <chris~tia~@ccaltematives.org> 

Date: Tuesday, June 19, 2012, 8:23 PM 

Carrboro Greenspace Workshops 
at Vimala’s Curryblossom Care unless noted otherwise 

Sunday June 24th, 2-Spm - Natural Plant Dyes, level 2 with Renee Miller. This workshop offersyou experience and 

knowledge of how to find and dye with plants native to our area in the Spring/Summer seasons. This is a non-toxic, sustainable approach to dyeing 
fibers/fabrics. Participants will learn about and how to use mordants (substances that assist dyes in holding fast to the fibers); types of fibers best 
used with natural dyeing (protein and cellulose); collecting and preparing botanical dyestuffs; and actual dyeing of fibers with plants. Suggested 
Donation $40. Space is limited to 15 students. 

Sunday June 24th, 1-4pm - Creating Backyard Wildlife Habitat ~t ~o~ c~ee, c~op~v~., ~oo&~o2 c,~..~t st, 
C~rrboro Naturalists/ecologists/environmental educators Andeliene and Liane will elaborate on the key habitat features needed to make your 
surroundings a wildlife haven. Whether you have just a balcony to work with or a few acres to wildscape, you will learn how your space can support 
native pollinators, birds, amphibians and more with gardening and creative planning. Suggested Donation $40. Space is limited to 15 students. 
Carrboro Greenspace 

Sunday July 8th, 2-5 pm - Rugmaking with old denim jeans 
What to do with those old jeans you just can’t bear to part with? Make a braided rag rug with them! Renee Miller, fiber artist, will teach you how to 



make a hardy braided rag rug with them, thus preserving those great memories for a long time to come. Patched, faded, funky or classic indigo -- 
bring your laves to be cut, braided and sewn into a small circular rug that will reveal the harmonious shades of denim. Bring: 4 pair of jeans, a pair 
of sharp scissors, and get your blue jeans on. Suggested donation : $40. Limit of 15 students. 

We envision a world of diverse, resilient communities where people co]laboratively ]earn about, teach, and practice 
sustainable "ways of living. 
http :!!carrboro£reen space.orb! 
Join our events & workshops emai] list: htt~os://]Jsts.riseu~).negwww/subscr[be/carrboro~reenspace 

<ul> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

seanc25 as: <a hre~"mailto:anson~email.unc.edu">aaas~n@email.unc.edu</a~< To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31688583- 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Sportsmanship Newsletter <charactercounts@jiethics.org> 

~Vednesday, June 20, 2012 8:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 06-04-12: What did the lbotball player do when he was asked to make a wish? 

Sport ..... hip Blog 

Center for Sports Ethics ~ i Training I Products I Donate 

Did you get this from a friend? Subscribe here >> 
Support good spo.."Lsr.qa~shi~, Make a tax-deductible donation >> 

What People Are 
high school athlete gives back 

Invited to "Make a Wish," high 

school athlete qives back 

King, who couid have had any wish 
he ci~ose come L.."ue, bsstead o~ a pro 
sports celebrity e~K:ou~ter, he chose 
Lo honor the many people who he~ped 

Read more >> 

Tell us your experience: Now does your school or team 

reward sportsmanship? 

as~,,a~ds aiong with ti:e usuaJ awards for athletic a(:hiew~mest, What 
does your ache@ or ~e~gue do to i’ecog~ze and reward good 
spor~smar~sMp? Do you tMr~k such awards are useful’? 
Read more>> 

character education materials 
Our new booklet helps teens 

prepa~re for life 

bat r~:it?.va[!s, sweet sixteens, 
birthdays! Heip tee.."..s make decisions 
Li~aL build character a..’~d im::rease 
h:,,..’~ g-- t e r m 
Buy now >> 
See sportsmanship materials >> 

Dangerous bounties move to kids’ leagues 

~eague after they were caught revval-di~g players for givh:g hits that 

Read more ,> 

sports and life Free camp prepares football 
players to excel on and off the 
field at colleqe 

finding .."..ew ways to combine 
character educatior~ wi[h sports 
asd academics, -’..hat*s why we 
w~,s~’~,s delipi:ted to read about the 
work of 4th and i gootbaU Camp, 
Read more >> 

How sportsmanship changes lives --thouqhts from Michael 
Josephson 
(Th~.~ck ou[ thes~.~ re~:~.~[ pes[s o..’~ sportsmar~ship ~rom ]os~phso~ 
I~st~tute’s p~es~de~t asd foumSer, Read more >> 

Quote: Some 2000-year-old advice on how to become an 
Olympian 

Read more >> 

Observation: John Wooden on discipline 
Am>Lhe.." h~ipR~i i~sigh~ f.."om the lege~dary UCLA bast,::e~ball coach, 

Read more >> 

Saying... 

~e,r~dy Le~olt ~:ommeqts 

on When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "~ hav~.~ bee~ 
th~s very c~rcumstan(:e. 

was coaching a team of 

were r~ew to 

soccer. Getth~g beate~ 
badly ~n a~ oul" 
teurr~am~mt gsm~s arid 
~ea~[y 

When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "~art el: 
~s beh~g capaMe of giving 
~eadersh~p to the team, i 

see my goa~ as a coach 
Lo develop a skfl~ to make 
decisions and mistakes 

er~v~rom~er~t. Wa~Mr~g 
away ~s empower~g 
because ~t takes the 
coach out of the deds~o~ 

: maMr~g 

on When the best thing a 
coach can do is step 
away: "Picture this - a 
team of 13 a~d 24 year 
o~d basebs~ p~ayers w~th 

together h~ theb past, 
arid o~e w~mh~g seasor~ 

~us[ behwsd them. J~sL 
the previous year, my 
father had t~ken over 
coach~r~g ~s, arid we 
went f~om L~st p~ace to 

crssh~¢~g dowr~ ,./’ 

@avid B comments o..".. A 
new type of coach -- at 
recess: "We always had 
recess ’Daties’ who 
mo.."..itored and refereed 
the kids wi[h a whisde, 

think this is a muci: 
better idea," 



i~ WhatWill Matter 
Michael Josephson’s podcast and 
mobile app 

Visit the blo~L>> 
Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app >> 

Unsubscribe i Mana e ne~vsletter subscri tions i Jose hsonlnstitute.orr~ 

Center for Spor~s 
Ethics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, June 21, 2012 11:27 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.edu 

[seanc25] FW: Budget Compromise Includes Raises, COLA 

Budget deal: Some money for schools, none for eugenics victims 

http: //www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/ i :~227322/ 

NPPC Statement on Pew’s ’qhe Widening Gap Update 

http~//www~truthab~utpensi~ns~~rg/media/re~eases/nppc-statement-~n-pews-the-widening-gap-update 

Competing tax plans produce different results for low- and middle-income residents 
http:!/pu Ise. n cpolicywatc h. orq!2012/06!20!competi ncl-tax-pla ns-prod uce-different-resu Its-for-low-and-midd le-income-residents/ 

Fired for Protecting Languages? 

h ttp://www, in side h ig h e red. c om/n ews/20 :~ 2/06/:~8/re p o rts-s u g g est-uva- boa r d-wa nted- p resid e n t-e l ira in ate-la n g u a g e-p rog ra m 

Dismissal of UVA President Sullivan Was Justified 
http://www~thestreet.c~m/st~ry/:~59:~275/~/dismissa~-~f-uva-president-su~ivan-was-1usti~ed.htm~ 

U-Va prof: Why governing board gets an ’F’ for Sullivan ’project’ 
http://www.washingt~np~st~c~m/b~gs/answer-sheet/p~st/u-va-pr~f-why-q~verninq-b~ard-gets-an-f-f~r-su~ivan-pr~iect/2~:~2/~6/2~/gJQAX9tksv bloq,html 

[from Holland] 
Don’t forget what unions have done for America 

http:/!www, holla ndsentinel.com!mobile ~pini~n/xI9:~5458I48/C~UNITY-C~LU~NIST-D~n-t-f~rqet-what-uni~ns-have-d~ne-f~r-America 

[just for fun] 

http~ //www.buzzfeed.c~m/expresident/pictures-that-wi~~-rest~re-y~ur-faith-in-humanity 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 

<www.seanc25.org> 

--- On Wed, 6/20/12, SEANC Executive Director Dana Cope <dcope@~eanc. org> wrote: 

Dear SEANC members, 

The N.C. General Assembly released its 
final budget today, which includes the first 
pay increase for active state employees 
and cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) for 
retirees since 2008. Although the amount 
is modest, after four years of wandering in 
the desert, we appreciate the drink of 
water. 

The final budget includes the following: 

.2% base pay increase for state employees 

COLA for retirees 



After promising these raises in last year’s budget, the General 
Assembly has chosen to keep their word. An earlier proposal to 
give active state workers an additional five days of vacation leave 
was not included in the final budget. This pay raise is better than 
an earlier proposal to give state employees a one-time bonus of 
$250, whict~ is no substitute for a pay increase. 

The budget is expected to leave the General Assembly on Friday 
and be sent to Gov. Beverly Perdue. SEANC encourages Gov. 
Perdue to do the right thing and sign this budget or allow it to 
become law. 

SEANC leaders and members worked hard in the halls of the 
General Assembly to make these raises possible. Thank you for 
your calls, emails and letters to legislators in support of public 

services and the people who provide them! 

Sincerely, 

Dana Cope 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

seanc25 as: <a hre~"mailto:m~son@email.unc.edu">aJ~m@email.unc.edu~’a>. To unsub~ribe send a blank email to <a href "mailto:lemTe-31695653- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31695653-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<)’a> <p> 

~ ÷ ~ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://www.sem~c25.~rg‘~j~in.ht~nl.’’>http://x~a~w.seanc25.~rg‘~i~in.htm~.<)~a> 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Akers, Roger <akers@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 21, 2012 1:45 PM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] FW: Budget Compromise Includes Raises, COLA 

Budget deal: Some money for schools, none for eugenics victims 
http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/iI227322/" target="_BLANK">http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/Ii227322/ 

NPPC Statement on Pew’s ’qhe Widening Gap Update 

http~//www~truthab~utpensi~ns~~rg/media/re~eases/nppc-statement-~n-pews-the-widening-gap-update’’ 
target=’~-BLANK’~>http://www’truthab~utpensi~ns’~rc~/media/re~eases/nppc-statement-~n-pews-the-wideninq-qap-update 

Competing tax plans produce different results for low- and middle-income residents 
h ttp://p u I se. n c p olicywatc h. o rq/20 :~ 2/06/20/com p eti nc~-tax-pla n s-p rod u c e-diffe re nt-re s u Its-for-low-a n d- mid d le-in come-resid e n ts/" 
ta rget="_BLANK"> http://pu Ise. n cpolicywatch, org!20 ~ 2!06!20!competing-tax-pla ns-produce-d ifferent-resu Its-for-low-a nd-middle-income-residents! 

Fired for Protecting Languages? 
h ttp: !/www. in side h iq h e red. c om/n ews!2012/06/18/re p o rts-s u q q est-uva- boa r d-wa nted- p resi d e n t-eli m in ate-la n q u a q e-p rocl r a m" 
ta rget="_B LANK"> h ttp://www.in sid e h iq he re d.c o m/n ews/20 :~ 2/06/:~8/re ports-s u q cjest-uva- boa rd-wa n ted-p reside n t-eli rain ate-la n c~ u a cje-p r ocj r a m 

Dismissal of UVA President Sullivan Was Justified 
http://www.thestreet.c~m/st~ry/:~:~59:t275/:~/dismissa~-~f-uva-president-su~~ivan-was-~usti~ed.htm~’~ target="_BLANK">http://www.thestreet.com/story/I:t59:t275/:t/dismissal- 

of-uva-president-sullivan-was-justified.html 

U-Va prof: Why governing board gets an ’F’ for Sullivan ’project" 
http://www.washin~t~np~st.c~m/b~s/answer-sheet/p~st/u-va-pr~f-why-cj~vernincJ-b~ard-~ets-an-f-f~r-su~ivan-pr~iect/2~2/~6/2:[/~JQAX9tksv blocL html" 
target=’’-BLANK’’>http://www.washingt~np~st.c~m/b~gs/answer-sheet/p~st/u-va-pr~f-why-g~verning-b~ard-gets-an-f-f~r-su~ivan-pr~ject/2~2/~6/2~/gJQAX9tksv bloo.html 

[from Holland] 
Don’t forget what unions have done for America 

h ttp://www.h~~~andsentinel.c~m/m~bi~e-~pinion/x~t9:~5458~t48/~~M~v~UNITY-C~LUMNIST-Don-t-f~rcJet-what-uni~ns-have-done-f~r-Amer~ca’’ 
ta rget="_13LANK"> http://www,holla ndsentinel.com/mobile opinion/x:tg:15458:t48/CON M UNITY-COLUM NIST- Don-t-forget-what-u nions- have-done-for-America 

[just for fun] 
http: !/www. buzzfeed.com/expresident/pictu res-that-will-restore-you r-faith-in-hu ma nity" ta rget="_BLAN K"> http: !/www. buzzfeed.com/expresident/pictu res-that-will- restore- 

your-faith-in-humanity 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
< http://www.sea nc25.org/" ta rget ="_BLAN K">www.sea nc25,org > 

--- On Wed, 6/20/12, SEANC Executive Director Dana Cope <dcope@~eanc. org> wrote: 



<ul> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul > 

seamc25 as: <a href "tnafilto:aaason@email.unc.edu">aason@email.unc.edu<;/a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31696437- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31696437-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<Ta> <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http:~’w~v~seanc25~rg/j~in.htm~>http://~w.seanc25.~rg/~i~in~htm~.~a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 22, 2012 11:52 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Fri. news 

Legislature approves compromise budget 

http: //www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/ l1231887 / 

UVa board to consider reinstating ousted president 
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301- 505245 :t62-57458670/uva-board-to-consider-reinstatincj-ousted-president/ 

Teresa Sullivan University Of Virginia Ouster Led By Political Donors Lacking Academic Experience 
http://www.hu~ingt~np~st.c~m/2~~t2/~6/2:~/teresa-su~~ivan-university-~f-virc~inia- n :t6:t4:i48.html 

Cary a~orney resigns from UNC Board of Governors 

http~ //www.news~bserver~c~m/2~ ~2/~6/2~/2~5~8~8/barrinc~er-resiqns-fr~m-unc-b~ard.htm~ 

Nuclear watchdog group: Lift veil of secrecy from hearing on Progress-Duke merger 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~~2/~6/2~t/2~t5:~~~4/anti-nuc~ear-c~r~up-~ift-vei~-~f .htm~ 

Less of a person in the eyes of North Carolina 

http~ //www.carrb~r~citizen.c~m/main/2~ I2/~6/2~/~ess-~f-a-pers~n-in-the-eyes-~f-n~rth-car~~ina/ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orq> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seaic25 as: <a href "Ina~lto:aaason@email.unc.edu">aJason@email.unc.edu<;/a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31701363- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31701363-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<Ta> <p> 

~ ÷ ~ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://www.seanc25.~rg‘~j~in.ht~n~.’’>http://~a~w.seanc25.~rg‘{i~in.htm~.<)~a> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Saturday, June 23, 2012 11:35 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.uuc.edu:~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seauc25] Sat. news ~ I~W: Eveut Alert in Charlotte - Health Care For All NC 

Zoo privatization bill progresses 

http: //www. wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/blogpost/11235895/ 

Feds to hospitals: stop abusive collections 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~12/~6/22/2154699/feds-t~-h~spita~s-st~p-abusive.htm~ 

Reception and Discussion 

"Future steps towards the goal of universal health care access using a single payer system" 

Dr, Oliver Fein 

Past president of Physicians for a National Health Plan (PNHP) and 
Past Chair of the Medical Care Section of APHA 

You are welcome to come if you are an APHA member from NC, an NCPHA member, a member of Health 
Care for All NC or PNHP, or a potential member! 

Ember Grill Private Dining Room 
The Westin Charlotte 

601 South College Street 
5:30 to 7:00 PM 

Refreshments and beverages will be provided! 

Sponsored by 

Health Care for All North Carolina (HCfA-NC) 

HCfA-NC is a non-profit educational and advocacy organization working toward a publicly financed, sustainable, high quality health care system 
that is open to all people in North Carolina. 

Our website address is: www. healthcareforallnc.orq 

Our mailing address is: 

Health Care for All NC 

PO Box #2235 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2235 

Phone: (919) 338-2535 
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[seanc25] Sun. news 

N.C. CEOs see higher pay -- some despite losses for shareholders 

http: //wwW.news~bserver‘c~m/2~12/~6/23/2155791/nc-ce~s-see-hiqher-pay-s~me-despite.htm~ 

UNC is far more than one department 
http~~~www.news~bserver.c~m~2~~2~~6~23/2~53434/unc-is-far-m~re-than-~ne-department~htm~ 

Why Women Still Can’t Have ItAll 
It’s time to stop fooling ourselves, says a woman who left a position of power: the women who have managed to be both mothers and top professionals are superhuman, rich, 

or self-employed. If we truly believe in equal opportunity for all women, here’s what has to change. 
http: //www.theat~antic’c~m/magazine/archive/2~12/~7 /why-w~men-sti~~-can-8217-t-have-it-a~~/9~2~/ 
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USSoccerPlayers - June 25th, 2Ot2 

MLS Week 16: The Philly Haircut 

We would normaLfy be startin$ witt~ the the ~esunlption of hostffides between Po~ tfand and Seattle on Sunday. After 

we’ve all been suft:~:ient[y pre}~fammed te be{ieve that ~:his is ~:he }~reatest rivalry this [.ea}~ue. What were we doin~ 

those seasons markh~g Lime for Ehe Sounders and Thnbers to arrive and show the ~est of us how it’s done~ Unfo~tunate[y~ 

that wff] ha~e to wai~ ~r[ fawx of a {)os~x~arae quote o~ the year candidate. ’Take H: away... ,John Ha~:kwor~:h? 

"First announcement I heard is that if we scored three r~,oa(s Great Clips is Civin8 free haircuts to everyone at the !~,ame 

tonight. So I ~uess we a[[ ~eL free haircuts." 

Now q~aL’s how you summarize Phi[adetphia’s 4..0 shutout of Kansas City. Sor~ o~ makes us re, rat p[ay~n~ down their 

post$ame ~ecastm~ of ~ast week’s Ions. No. no it doesn’t. Points o~ the scoreboard st~t[ count mo~e. and the Union ~et a[t 

the credit the~7 desex’re for a {)i(~ w~n in ~eaUty rather than in ~:heory. Now that we’ve suffi~:ient~y tk:ked eft’ the Ph~tade[{~h~a 

faithfu[, here’s who scored. Jack Mclnerney put the Union up in the first rm~ute and made it 2-0 in the 42nd. Lionard Pajoy 

scored ~n the 81 st and Ant~one Hep~)enet finishe(J off the rout (}~o ahea(J and ava~ yeb~seff ef the comments section KC fans) 

in the 87th, 

Now back to ou~ Cascadian heroes, The Timbers win this round~ 2-1 in fron~, oi 20,4~8 at Je[d.Wen Field. Kris goyd opened 

the s(:orint~ for ~:he hoqle skJe in the ’~6~h 81inute and i~: was 2-0 "[’i~bers by ~:he 25th. E:dd~e ,R~hnson puffed a soar t~ad~ in the 

58th to finish o~f [he scorin8, Since tMs ~s par[ o~ d~e Cascadia rivalry, [he animosity bo~[ed over in s[oppage time when 

Sea~:~[e~s Fredy l,£ontero and Love{ ~a{~Tte~ were sent o~ hi anon:her exaqlp~e ef whV soccer p{aye~s shob[~Jn’t ~et ~nto shevJn(~ 

matches~ Makm~ it aft the more intr~uin~ d~ey weren’~ sent off for shoving each edger. Continue readin~ "~LS Week 16: 

The PhiffV Haircut" ,, 

The Era of Soccer Specificity 

gvJ Hutcherson - WASHfNG’[’O~.I, DC (June 25, 2012)/JS Sock:or Players -- The l’@w York Red BkE~[S had a k~t to be proud 

Sunday ni!~ht, h~c~udh~!~ fma[~y fi[[m~ Red gu[~ Arena for a Leasue same. Qed~t the home crowd fo~ waith~$ to show up 

humblers for an Eastern Cen~eren~:e raatchup rag:her than becoraint~ yet another chJb that saves the ~k~ show ef support 

when LA is in town. Then a~ain, what does ~t really say that ~t took so [on~ Lo see the best pu~ pose..bui[t stadium in MLS 

~,£ake no mistake. Re~J Bu[{ Arena is a shewp]a~:e ew!~n wi~:h h:s wkle[y {)ub{k:ized 1:{awe, Pay any attentkm sin~:e i~: opened 

t~n~e fo~ the 2010 season and you know abou~ the parking issues, d~e public transportation problems, the concessions, and 

everythh~!~ else that has provided an excuse for fans not showh’~ up. 

We can*t reave winning out of the conversation, That’s something the Red Buffs haven’t (]one with the consisteno/necessary 

to p~ together a s~in~ oi seffo~ts~ They didn*t open Red 8ul.[ Arena with a clean slate, This is an origina~ MLS team~ with 

the obstacles of their histopi that includes. 

Stiff, this is an MLS venue like no other. Fo~ one thing, the enti~e seating area is covered. Fo~ another, there*s no stage 
setLEp for t:hat: suq~q~er con~:ert bbsiness that has yet te displace the araphh:heaters bu~tt wi~:h ease of a~:cess hi mind. Red 

Bu[~ Arena ~s uniquely about soccer, somethin~ that isn’t necessarily accurate when describin$ the League’s other purpose- 
bu~tt venues, it’s what MLS fans ~JreaE~Eed about in ~:he [ate-90’s. a sta~Jium on pa~ wi~:h what a dub m~t~ht ~uffd h~ Euro{~e. Se 

why isn’t New Yo~k p[ayin$ to capacity evePi dine d~ey open the ~aLes? Conti~ ~’The ~f Soccer S ~fidt " 

Tuesday’s TV 

today, 

::[:~:]:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 
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[sem~c25] Mou. news 

N.C. pension fund gains 5.:t5% for year 

http~ //www~bizi~urna~s~c~m/trianq~e/news/2~I2/~6/25/nc-pensi~n-fund-qains-5I5-f~r-year~htm~ 

Court rejects corporate campaign spending limits 

http://www~news~bserver.c~m/2~I2/~6/25/2I58~65/c~urt-rejects-c~rp~rate-campaign.htm~ 

At University of Virginia, Sullivan supporters rally for hours 

http://www.washinqt~np~st~c~m/~ca~/educati~n/at-university-~f-virqinia-su~ivan-supp~rters-ra~¥-f~r-h~urs/2~2/~6/24/q-~QAGiZS~v story,html 

Mitch Daniels Next Purdue President: Is He Qualified? 
http://www’~utsidethebe~tway.c~m/mitch-danie~s-next-~urdue-president-is-he-~ua~ified/ 

[New SEANC website] 
http:!/seanc.orq! 
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[seauc25] ’rues. news 

Revived Fight on Grad Unions 
h ttp:!/www.in sid e h iq h e red. co m/n ews!2012/06/25/nlrb-review-wh eth e r-g ra d u ate-a s sista nts-c a n- u n i o n ize-private-u n i ve rsities 

State regulators expect to rule on Progress-Duke deal quickly 

http: //www.news~bserver’c~m/2~ I2/~6/25/2I58777 /state-requ~at~rs-expect~te-ru~e.htm~ 

Fitch Rates The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s Revs ’AAA’; Outlook Stable 
h ttp://www, m a r ketwatc h.co m/story/fitc h- rate s-the-u niversity-of-no rth- ca r olin a- at-c h a p el-hills-revs-a a a- outlook-sta ble-20 :I 2-06-20 
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Wednesday’s TV: Euro Semi 

2012 moves 1:o the serniIinal st:aBe on ESPI’~: Po~tu~al - Spain a~ 2::}0pro. Copa I. ibertadores on ~’ox beportes: Boca 

Juniors-- Corinthians at 8: }0pm 

Their Words 

MLS Takes Over The Cup 

The semifinals of the 2012 US Open Cup wiK took famitiar to f~ns of f~tajo~ League Soccer. AU four spots were taken by MLS 

teams on Tuesday~ ending the r~ms of three USL-Pro 

At I~PL i~ark~ Philadefphia advanced 5-2 at the expense of HarMsburg. Freddy Adu opened the scorm~ is the §th minute asd }t 

was 2.0 by d~e 9d~ when Jack ~dne~ hey scored. L~onard Pa~oy made i~ 5.O in ~he 29th~ wid~ U~a~ score ca~ ryin$ into 

halftime. Harrisbl~r$ came ba(k early in the se(ond~ with BMan Ornbiki sc:oMn$ in the 51st and ~S~or~an Lan!~[ey (utth’,!~ the 

Union’s ~ead ~:o a (5)a~ ~:hree minutes ~at:er. I~ wou~d be Pajoy again ~or Phi{ade~phia wi~:h a 69~h rnin~Ete ~oal.. Ga~)ria~ Gornex 

fro}shed off the scoMn$ in the 81st minute. Continue readin~ "~LS Takes ~er The Cup" ,, 

MLS Announces More Exhibitions 

Wit:h Jbw?ntbs wit:hdrawin!~ Iron] the 2012 k~e~t0a~.ife Wod.d Foo~:~a{~ Cha~l.en~e, ML.S announo~d the dubs ~:ha~: wou{d take their 
place on d~e tour. DC Unite~ wi[[ host PaMs St Oermam a~ RFK on July 28d~ and Rea( ~¢tadr~d w~b. now be 9(ayin~ Mexico’s 

Santos Lasuna in Las Ve$as on Au<jus~ 5~h, The Montreal. same has been can(:eKed, Tid<et information is available a~ 

World FootbatlC hallenge,com 

Questions: On Form 

By Tony Edwards o San Jose, CA (June 26~ 2012) US Soccer Pfayers -- In Tuesday’s edit}ore Tony fooks at forwards fmdin~ 
foM~ and teams [osin8 it. 

Which p[aye~ has scored the most ~oals as substitute this season? 

bfo surpMse, Man Gordon of San Jose with five. Ptaym~ the middle of a three-~ame stretch in a week (Wednesday in 

Col.orado~ Saturday in 95-de!~ree Salt Lake. ’TtEesday even~n!¢ af~ainst Seat~:[e in ~:he Open Cup)~ EZarthquakes o:~a(:h Frank 

YMIop made s~gnificant chan~es Lo Lhe lineup SaLu~ay night, opting for Ftam~ro Corrales piaying [e~t m~dMe}.~ in a 4-3-2-1 

formation, s(~ppor(:ed by Justin Mom:~w p~ayhx4 fuU.~)ad~ behh~d {:orral.es. 

()s~ensil)~.y Yatk)p ~.ined up his t:eam this way to 8No more supl)ort to his defen!~e and (:k)<~ Sal.~ Lake’s a~tad<. As it worked 
ouL Saf.t Lake’s rnidfieiders and forwards ran riot. and~ with bette~ finishinI (and refereein$}, shouf.d have won easiiy, tqo one 

picked up Soft Lake’s attackers as they came from deep and only dest)erate !~oat fine saves (yes pfura/) from defenders 

p~ovided the platform lor another dramaUc San .lose win. 

Which MLS team Sot caiJed out by its own coach a~d ~oalkeeper this past weekend? 

Here’s what Whitecaps keeper Joe Cannon said after Los An~efes stroUed to a 3-0 vi(tory on Saturday: "Hopefuf/y some ~uys 

~ot sorne auto~raph~.~ toni!~ht:, be~:ause ~ha~: might be the onl.y thin~ you !~o~: out of i~:." ~e said, H~s ~ead (:oath was equa~l.~/ 

troubled, saying he thought his tears was ~almost star struck at times." Meanwhite, the Whitecaps ~ernain highe~ in the 

rankmas. For only pickin<~ ~p one of st~ poh~:s this past week~ is soUd~y third in ~he Wes~:ern Conference. ~f ~’rard~ YaKop’s 

Eard~quakes weren’t in fi~st p[ace~ Rennie wout~ be ~e~dn~ mOl’e attention for Coach of ~he Yaal’, Continue readin~ 

"questions: On Form" ,, 

U.S. Soccer Check-In: 10 Thin~s We Know - lrr()rn ’~’~e ~,~Y Times’ John Godfrey: Here ~s some spe(:ul.ation on ~:hat front. 

Beckham: Gala~ putting the season in focus - from E:SPN I.A’s Arash ~arl<azi: So what’s the pr’ob~em~ 

Red Bulls char~n~ as depth of roster shows their stren~h - from The Newark Star-Les~er’s Frank Giase: "That’s how a 



2014 World Cup in Brazil will make Euro 2012 seem like a beach holida~z - from Tire llrdepe~delrt’s Sam Wa{lace: Eng{and 

wil.{ tn~ve~, to Brazil ~e:<t sL~mmer t:o {)l.ay the host ~t:ion al)d t~en lJrt~¢~t~i}]~" .... 

Thursday’s TV: Euro 2012 

The othe~ Et~ro 2012 semifinal is on ESPtq: Germany - lta[y aL 2:;0pro ET. 
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[seanc25] Wed. news 

University leaders pen immigration letter 

http~//www.news~bserver.c~m/2~I2/~6/26/216I765/university-~eaders-pen-immic~rati~n.htm~ 

Editorial: Workers’ compensation bill fails 

http: //www.ref~ect~r.c~m/~pini~n/edit~ria~s/edit~ria~-w~rkers-c~mpensati~n-bi~-fai~s- l:t 16779 

NC lawmakers try to define power on jobless aid 
http~ //www~news~bserver.c~m/2~ ~2/~6/26/2I6 ~77I/nc-~awmakers~try-t~-de~ne-p~wer.htm~ 

UVa Board Reinstates Ousted President After Outcry 

http://a bc news.go,com/US/wireStory/uva- boa rd- reinstates-ousted- president-outcry-.t6654772#.T-sw6Bd DySo 

Sullivan Speaks: UVA President Shares Her Side Of The Story 
http://www,wina.com/Sullivan-Speaks-UVA-President-Sha res-Her-Side-Of-T!:t3478812 
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[seanc25] Thurs. news 

High court upholds key part of Obama health law 
http: //www.wral.com/news/political/story/:t :t258679/ 

Plans made in case Perdue vetoes budget 
http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:t2/~6/27/2I63882/~egis~at~rs-make-p~ans-made-in.htm~ 

[Posted yesterday on SEANC’s Facebook page] 

What happens if the governor vetoes the budget and we don’t have the ability to override it? It means state employees don’t get a raise. It’s pretty much in her hands. -- 
Senate leader Phil Berger speaking at press conference this morning on the status of the budget. 

[Collective bargaining would reduce, perhaps even eliminate, political gamesmanship with public employee pay, benefits, and rights. Do private sector workers have to endure 

this kind of treatment?--smh] 
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My Ultimate Soccer Coaching Sessions 

From Soccer Coach Weekly 
David Clarke’s Ultimate Soccer Coaching Sessions 

Dear Anson, 

David Clarke’s Ultimate Soccer Coaching Sessions covers a range of 
important aspects of coaching and playing soccer. 

And today I have a great offer for you! 

Make your life easier 

They’re designed to make your life easier by giving you complete sessions 
of approximately one hour each. All you have to do is choose the session 
that’s relevant to your needs. 

If you see a problem with a particular aspect of your team’s play in a 
match you’ll be able to pick out a session that will help to solve it at your 
next training night. 

I’ve chosen 50 sessions from the thousands I’ve used during my five years 
as editor of Soccer Coach Weekly and 20 years as a youth soccer 

coach. 

They’re divided into five e-book manuals which group sessions on similar 
topics: 

Great Goalkeeping 

Dynamic Wide Play 

Dedicated Defence 

Perfect Passing 

Superstar Skills 

Each manual is written, illustrated and laid-out to the same high standard 
you see in each issue of Soccer Coach Weekly so you can be sure of the 
quality. 

They can be printed easily on any desktop printer giving you a complete 
session plan on a single page. Just tuck it in your pocket and away you 
go. 

Tried, tested and proven to work 

And like everything you read in Soccer Coach Weekly, the sessions are 
tried, tested and proven to work with grass roots teams - including my 
own. You can be sure you’re not wasting your or your players’ time with ill 
thought out and inappropriate sessions. 

To prove the quality of these Soccer Coach Weekly manuals I’m going to 
give you a session for free; click here and download a sample session from 
Perfect Passing. 

In each manual the sessions come in two sections: core skills and 
advanced skills. This enables you to use them with players of any ability, 
whether they are new to the game and learning skills for the first time, or 
trying to add the extra 5% to their game that will set them apart from the 
average player. 

The next time you’re at a loss as to what to do at training you’ll be glad to 
have David Clarke’s Ultimate Soccer Coaching Sessions at your 
disposal. 

Over 50 hours of coaching 



I’ve distilled the best sessions I’ve used over the years giving you over 50 
hours of coaching. And while I spent years bringing these sessions 
together, you can access them in a matter of minutes, simply by ordering 
today. 

I guarantee that you’ll understand every word in my Ultimate Soccer 
Coaching Sessions and that you’ll have a smooth time running any of the 
50 sessions you get. 

You won’t be left scratching your head wondering what’s going to happen 
next and your players - and their parents! - won’t lose faith in a coach 
who looks like he doesn’t know what he’s doing. 

So do yourself a favour and qrab these special manuals today. 

Limited time offer 

PLUS! For a limited time I’ll send you Superstar Skills free when you order. 

Superstar Skills features 10 sessions based on the skills of some of the 
World’s greatest players like 3ohan Cruyff, Cristiano Ronaldo, Ronaldinho, 
and Lionel Messi. 

Who wouldn’t want to coach their players to follow in the footsteps of 
those guys? 

Superstar Skills is yours free when you order the full set of manuals 
today. 

So don’t delay, get my Ultimate Soccer Coaching Sessions today. 

Download your free sample session and order your copies here. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke, Editor 

PS - I’m so confident in the quality of my Ultimate Soccer Coaching 
Sessions and your ability to run them successfully that T offer a 100% 
money-back guarantee. You’ve got nothing to lose! 

Green Star Media Lid 
Meadow View 
Tannery Lane 
Bramley 

Guildford 
Surrey 
GU5 0AB 
UK 
T: +44 (0)1483 892894 
F: +44 (0)1483 894148 
E: david,clarke@coach-soccer.corn> 

Unsubscribe 
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[seanc25] Fri. news 

Health care reform questions still loom in state, despite court’s ruling 

http://www.news~bserver‘c~m/2~I2/~6/28/2:t6672:t/questi~ns-sti~-~m-ab~ut-hea~th.htm~ 

N.C. Senate’s inaction could give reds control of state’s health exchanges 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:t2/~6/28/2:t667~S/nc-senates-inact~~n-c~u~d-qive.htm~ 

Utility partners want private deals kept secret 
http: !/www. n ewsobse rye r. corn/20 :t 2/06/28/2 :t66508/utility- pa rtn e rs-wa nt- p rivate, htm l 

Yes, there is an alternative to capitalism: Mondragon shows the way 

Why are we told a broken system that creates vast inequality is the only choice? Spain’s amazing co-op is living proof otherwise 
http://www.guardian’c~.uk/c~mment~sfree/2~2/jun/24/a~ternat~ve-cap~ta~ism-m~ndrag~n 

Leap Second on Saturday Will Cause 6:t-Second Minute 

http://news.yah~~.c~m/~eap-sec~nd-saturday-cause-6:t-sec~nd-minute-~944~3-t44.htm~ 
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[sem~c25] Fri. news update 

Gov, Bey Perdue stated this morning she will veto the General Assembly’s budget~ It is now up to the General Assembly to override the veto in order for state employees to 

receive their first raise since 2008. 

http: //www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/ i I264218/ 
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[sem~c25] Mon. news 

Vetoes await NC lawmakers who want to adjourn 

http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/11270702/ 

Health care law’s mandate unlikely to affect many people 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~22/~6/29/2269484/hea~th-care-~aws-mandate-un~ike~y.htm~ 

Health Reform Quiz 
http:!/healthreform.kff.org/quizzes/health-reform-quiz.aspx 

North Carolina braces for big data tidal wave 

http://wraltechwire.com!business/tech wire!news/bloqpost/22270242/ 

U-Va. upheaval: 28 days of leadership crisis 

h ttp~//www~washinqt~npost.c~m/~ca~/education/u-va-upheava~-~8-days-of-leadership-crisis/2~2/06/3~/qJQA~EcJEW-st~ry.htm~ 
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Dear Parent, 

We hope your child enjoyed the previous Challenger British Soccer Camp experience. 
This summer we launched our new 1,000 touches camp curriculum and the parent reviews 
have been tremendous! Camps are filling up fast so please take this opportunity to sign up 
now and avoid being disappointed. 

All camps feature: 

All British Coaching Staff 
Fr~e Camp T-Shirt 
Free Soccer Ball 
Free Soccer Poster 
Individual Skills Evaluation 
New 1,000 touches Camp Curriculum 
Daily World Cup Tournament 

Challenger offers a number of camps in ~our area. To find the perfect match for 
your child, check out our complete listing of events. 

CHALLENGER VIDEO TIPS: 
Challenger will be sending out video tips every three weeks so that campers can practice some of 

prior to camp. 

Watch free instructional soccer videos from Challenger Sports - Play Videos 

Sincerely, 

Challenger Sports 

info@challen.qersports.com 
800-878-2167 

~iI Challenger World Tours 

Enjoy the ultimate European 
soccer experience - represent 
Team Challenger and the USA 
in some of England’s top 
tournaments! 

SoccerPlus Camps 

Overnight Camps! 
Challenger presents 
SoccerPlus camps from 
World Cup and Olympic 
winning coach Tony DiCicco. 

Visit their site - save $25 with 
code britishsoccerca mps. 

Fox SoccerTM 

FOX Soccer and FOX Soccer 
Plus bring the highest level of 
p[~)fessional soccer to viewers 
every day including Barclays 
Premier League and UEFA 
Champions League. 



I www.soccerpluscamps.con~ I www.ro×soccer.com 
I 
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USSoccerPlayers ~ July 2~d, 2012 

Me,day’s TV 

NO garPE!s today, 

~dventure, W~ ~e~t ~ike e:giorcrs." fbrmer Manchester United ~a~keeper Alex Stepney, on ~he c~ub’s 1967 

What We Learned from EURO 2012 

By J Hutcherson ¯ WASHINGTON, DC (June 29, 2012) US Soccer Prayers -. ft’s easy enough to ai[evv Sunday’s lopsided Eure 

2012 fina~ to overshado~,~,, the entire tournament. Yes, Spain once again showed ~t’s them and everybody e~se at European 
h~w~{ a~xJ {Jke[y the world. We }~et that. bu~: what: e~se can vve take from the Euro{)ean Charn])kxlsh~])s? 

What makes the enthusiasm surrounding the success of the European Championship so interesting in the No~th American 

market: is the {ack of control The event is never goin}~ to be overl.y con~:erned about makhlg b: as easy as possibb~ for an 

American broadcaster, There’s no d~rect connection. Last I checked, our country isn’t el.igibl.e and only a handful of American 

p{a’¢ers ho{dhx~ the reqbisb:e passport ~::a~ even ~heore~ica{h¢ a~)pear ~n ~he tournament. Yet we’re presented with another 

What does riffs mean in the bi8 picture sense? We[[. the next time the rishts to this tournament are on the ma~ ket d~e price 

wi{[ ~ikebl be h~ghe~. Other than that~ is Amelican appea] for a big time tournament rea[bl a[{ that surprising( Fo~ that matteG 

i~ p~oper[y marketed would the Cope America Eournament a{so attract v~ewers interested in seeing some o~ the best p{aye~s 

in the world }n games that count~ One wou~d assume so. 

Taking that fo~ granted, ]et’s conside~ what this means in practice. Teurnamer, ts with the best teams and p{aye~s wi{~ attract 

an abdience in a country that isn’t directly invob/ed. Agairb ~o Iigure. After al.{~ this is the Unit:ed Sb~t:es where rnulti{)l.e 

sports have demonstrated the market for a major event. Continue reading "What We Learned from EURO 2012" ~ 

The MLS Summer 

By Dario Camacho - ~4]A~,~I~ FL {Jbn 29, 20~ 2} U5 $occer Players oo Let me st:art by sayh~g that } love so~:c:e~, t thin]~ as sports 

~o, this ~s an infatuation that I wi[{ probab{y take to the fi~ ave, much to the chafiHn of my wife. We a{{ have ou~ vices. S])orts 

being hlgrai~led into the Arner~ca~l ~:u]ture. eve~ it$ psyche, we a{~ understand its appea{~ the nar{at~ve (~f ath[eti(:~sm~ 

Given how much as an entertainment-starved nation we’ve established ourse]ves to be~ the rise of the 24ohour sport 

networks has given us more of what we like. Spo~ ts, Item professiona{ to c@.{ege, have grown up, 

So too has soccer, As maturity goes, we a~e in the midst of a t~ansfermation. The cu{tu~e of soccer isn’t viewed as a 

questionabfe decision of your time. Its rise h~ popularity a result of ma~y fac:to~ s~ be it ~4ajor League Soccer, the Worm 

or gs~ny vkbos of peop{e ~:heering h~ rea~:tk~n to a t:h’ne{y gee[ by a {fl<aMe Ga~a:<y mkltie{der, 

Whatever the t:ase ~’~ayl)e, the rise ot: }:~rofessiona{ so(:(:e{ ~n the U~l~l:ed ~l:a~(~s has a{so seen an ~ncrease in covera}~e~ $orne 

wou~d go ahead and slot %ppropriate’ in front of ’increase~’ but thaUs the problem with a truly global professiona{ sport. 

"[’hereh~ almost a~ways a game, makh~g the days when the ~ {istin@; on this site are em~£y a rarity. Continue reading ’The 

MLS Summer" ,, 

games today. 
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[seanc25] budget passes 

State employees will receive a 1,2-percent pay raise and retirees get a 1 percent cost-of-living adjustment. 

Both chambers override Perdue’s veto of state budget plan 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ :~2/~7 /~2/2:~7 57 47 /h~use~~verrides~perdues~vet~-~f~htm~ 
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[sem~c25] Tues. news ~ budget update 

[From SEANC’s Facebook page: 

As part of a budget corrections bill that passed at around 3 a.m., state employees will also receive five extra days leave this year!] 

Senate’s down-beat ending 

http://projects.newsobserver.com/under the dome!senates downbeat endin9 

Override triple play keeps lawmakers on duty late into the night 
http://www’news~bserver.c~m/2~2/~7/~3/2:~757:~9/~verride~trip~e-p~ay-attempt-keeps.htm~ 

Fewer workers crossing border create farm labor shortage 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:~2/~7/~3/2~75558/fewer-w~rkers-cr~ssing-b~rder.htm~ 

Lack of computer access a major hurdle for the poor 

http~ ~~www.news~bserver.c~m~2~ I2/~7 /~ I/2I7 I762/~ack-~f-c~mputer-access-a-ma1~r~htm~ 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers Nevvs[ette~ <newslet:t:er@usnst:{~a.com> 

Do~rance, A{bert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccel’ P{~yers News{error USSocce~ Prayers ¯ Jury 3i’d. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ July 3rd, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV 

NO garpes today, 

Stua~ Pearce, 

Wynalda Takes Over Atlanta 

US Natiosa~ Team Mum EMc W’~na~da is the ne~,~,, interim head coach and ~team advisor’ for the Atlanta Sflverbacks, the North 

American Soccer League club announced on Monday. Wyna~a replaces ~ormer head coach Alex Pineda Chacon. He wi[[ take 

over %~[ team-rebated decisions effective immediately and that wi~[ include fmdh~!~ a perts~anent head coach for the c~ub." 

"I ’m absolutely thrif[ed for this opportumty with the Sflverbacks; it was truly one that f didn’t want to pass up." Wynatda 

said in a press statement. "This is a case of an under-performin~ team, and I’m honored ~ha~ t:he <:(u~ chose me to t:ake on 

the chaKenge of turnm~ things a~ound and he,ping the Silverbacks fu]f}~ theh" potentia( on the fie~d." 

Corner: Coach Comments 

f i you’ve watched your’ share ol ~remier’ League sot:cot, you’ve seen the manager s~and ~n fFont: o~ a ba~:kd{op wit:h a blend o~ 

dub an8 sponsor ~.o~os bymg to say as I.~tt{e as possible, I~ Ehe referee had a bad game~ we’K herr aU. about LhaL, The~e 

hke(y be a nod a:ong w~th a sympathetic .journaUst a:l.owh:!~ ~he ~:reat man mo~e than enou!~h room to be(abo~ 1:he fate of h~s 

team. What we norn:M[y won’t see is a manager sbayin$ from sc:~pt, o~erm~ anything c[ose to ac:uM insi~ht~ 

risk. 

What’s on dispfay is a canniness that can also be witnessed on th}s side of the Atlantic. Though the rocker ~oorn rs open 

players are ~equired to taq( in ,~ajo~ League Socce~, we stK[ ~je~ the coaching hedge. Dodt say too much. Stay sa~e, ~ake 

sure you {eave yourself ~oom to back out of whateve~ controversy m~$ht arise from you[ comments. Afte~ a[{. fo~ the coach 

and h~s (:~ub 1:his is a pubhc re~at:~ons exer~:ise, 

i.’..ouFt:esy of {he o{her’ l’*~ofth A~’~i?ficaf~ s{~ot’{s o:~{]e~e and pro~ v’,,e have arn}:~e examples of what ha~)ens when a 

derides it’s tm~e to set the record sb night. The Nat~ona~ Footbal~ League gives us the coach {ecturm~ the media on their 

fa~hn@~. ~aseba~ 8ires us the cl.assic exampb~ o~ the mana~er puM.k:~y M.owh~!~ his st:ack, ~[.S has ~earned from both 

those, and we have the coaches that don’t fee[ the need Lo measure their responses, At (east a coup(e aren’t hesitant abou~ 

h~cturh~!~ ~he media. Yet, 1:or ~he mos~ parl:~ the MLS model is one o~ restraint, Continue readin~ "Corner: Coach Comments" 

DC heed Olsen’s call to be better in possession in big win - flora MLSsoccer~com’s Sebastian SMaza~ : Keepin~ the baU. away 
from Montreal also pard off for Unite(Us backLine. 

Colorado Rapids back to their dangerous ways after Portland victory ~ from GoaLcom’s Stepharde Gardner: Head coach 
Oscar Pareja especia/f.y enjoyed his view Saturday nisht’s match. 

Report: Philadelphia Union dismiss scouting director Die~o Gutierrez~ youth technical director Alecko Eskandarian o 
from PhJfbt.com’s Jo~atha~ TannenwMd: Gutie~ rez’s contacts a~d Eska~danan~s work ethic and public persona wou~d benefit 

many teams Jn ~he ~eague. 

Final file: Spain deserve to be compared with 1970 Brazil o from The Dail.y Mail’s Jamie Redknapp: When you wat~:h Spain 

p~ay footbaU, ol such beauty and corrtrol.~ you have to admire their mastery ol d~e baK, 

Italy Proves To Be A Red-Ra~ For A Spanish Bull - fironl FOIrbes’ 8obby Mch~ahon: ,~any pundits and fans sensed that a win 

for Ita[y was in t:he air. 

Wednesday’s TV 

Fox Deportes has the deciding [eg of the Copa Libertado~es final: Corinthians -. Boca Juniors at 8:30pro ET. The first-f.eg 

finished ’i- 1. 
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Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

My Soccer Smart Sessions will save you time and effort 

From the desk of David Clarke 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching. 

Dear Anson, 

Some of my coaching is done early on a Thursday evening, and my busy schedule 

means that occasionally I don’t have time to plan my session in advance. If I haven’t 

got a session ready, the last thing I want to do is turn up unprepared and waste 

precious training time. 

That’s where Smart Sessions from Tony Carr come in very handy. I can grab a 

session, print it out and take it straight to training. 

I guess I have an advantage over other coaches because I’ve watched Tony coach 

on a number of occasions at the West Ham United Academy and I know how good he 

is. I know the session will do what it says because it’s been tried and tested by him. 

He has a great reputation among my fellow coaches - I’ve even watched some of 

them ask him for autographs! 

What makes Tony’s sessions so good is that you don’t have to do anything other than 

follow the step-by-step guide to coaching the session - it even tells you what to call 

out to your players as they are taking part. 

It’s a win-win situation because every coach can benefit, whether they need a 

session focusing on Core Skills or Advanced Skills, and it costs just $.t for an 8-week 

trial. 

Please read the message from Tony below. I know you’ll find these situations as useful 

as I do and save yourself a lot of stressful last-minute scratching around for sessions. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching. 



Have Tony Carr of West Ham Utd on y ..... ide 

Dear Coach, 

My name is Tony Carr and I want to help you 

develop the stars of the future. 

Why am I qualified to do that? 

Well, as Academy Director at West Ham United 

I’ve coached and helped to develop some of the 

best players in world soccer. 

Here are just a few of the great players (many 

that have gone on to become England 

internationals) that have come through the West 

Ham Utd Academy in the 37 years since I was 

appointed Director of Youth Soccer: 

Rio Ferdinand 

Frank Lampard 

Michael Carrick 

Joe Cole 

John Terry 

Glen Johnson 

Jermain Defoe 

Over the years I have gathered a huge amount of 

information and experience on the most effective 

ways to coach soccer. 

And I want to share it with you. 

Take a trial to my SrnartSessions for just $1 

and each week I will email you a complete, easy 

to use, print-and-go coaching plan that will 

improve your coaching and your players. 

There is no substitute for organisation and 

planning at all levels from grassroots to 

professional soccer. And now, with my Smart 

Sessions you can take English Premier League 

planning onto the training ground with you 

whatever your team’s level. 

8 reasons to try Smart Sessions today 



1. Receive a new coaching session by email 

every week 

2. Keeps your coaching relevant and fresh 

3. Saves you time 

4. Covers the core skills, advanced tactics, 

decision-making and much more 

5. Two versions - pick and match them to the 

skills levels of your players 

6. Two handy sheets - a complete, progressive 

training session every week 

7. Builds into a valuable library of coaching 

resources 

8, Best of all try them for $1 ,.. and get a free 

warm-ups manual worth $47 

"I can’t say enough about your Smart Sessions! 

They come in an easy to understand format, 

which is perfect for a coach fike me with a lot of 

playing experience but not very much coaching 

experience! 

I am able to print off the session of interest and 

take it right to the field, and before I know it, 

the kids are having fun and learning some new 

skills at the same time! 

I have the complete library for my reference, 

and I tell you, I need all the help I can get! 

Thanks again, for a great product that lives up 

to its name!!" 

Willie Root, Coaching Coordinator, 

Red Wing Soccer Club, 

Competitive/Travel Side affiliated to the 

Minnesota Youth Soccer Association 

Smart Session$ are split into two categories. 

Core and Advanced Skills. 

Core Skills: Core Skills are sessions suitable for 

coaching the basics of the game to school 

children and club youth players, players new to 

the game, and any players wanting to brush up 

their skills. These sessions are more suited to 

Advanced Skills: Advanced sessions are for 

coaches of children or adults who want to develop 

their skills further, and for coaches of experienced 

players. 

Advanced Skills sessions are more tactical in nature 

and are designed to get your players using their 

skills in a more organized team environment. 

Advanced Skills sessions are therefeore more suited 

"The sessions have helped me 

focus on developing skills of 

younger players as wel! as refining 

techniques of more advanced 

players, I use the sessions to help 

overcome the deficiencies that 

present themselves in game 

situations and to keep the 

interest levels high" 

Rusty Gordon, Wheatland Union 

High School, California, USA 

"The sessions provide me with a 

constant stream of new ideas." 

George Ashison, West Metro 

Ulls, USA 

"I’ve been coaching girls’ youth 

soccer in the Baltimore area for 7 

years now, and each year brings 

a new set of challenges. The 

biggest always seems to be ’How 

am I going to plan my training 

sessions for these young girls so 

as to keep them engaged and 



"The Smart Sessions practise plans have been a 

great help to me and some of the other coaches in 

our league. 

We have compiled all of the sessions in a binder for 

ease of use with our Recreational teams, as well as 

our local Travel teams. The drills pertain to all skill 

levels with the basic set-up and the progressions." 

Jeff Fuller - Wayne County Youth Soccer 

League, Huntington, W.VA, USA 

What to expect from Smart Sessions 

Each Smart Session, whether Core or Advanced, 

has all the information you need to run a full 

coaching session of between 45 minutes and 1 hour 

30 minutes, including recommendations for a warm= 

up, the details of the main session, development 

and game situation. 

Smart Sessions are very much in tune with my 

coaching philosophy. They promote a well 

organized and disciplined approach. They also 

help you to appreciate the benefits of the 

particular practise and how to maximize the 

learning experience for you and your players. 

having fun, while at the same 

time teaching them new skills?’ 

With your Smart Sessions, for the 

first time I feel like I have an 

excellent solution all in one 

concise but teachable format. I 

look forward to receiving many 

more Smart Sessions=-I know my 

girls will benefit!" 

Jim Farrell, Coach, 

Soccer Association of Columbia 

(Haryland, USA) 

"I think Soccer Coach Smart 

Sessions are GREAT!! I use 

Advanced for my U-!SG team and 

Core for my U-lOG team. 

They have brought new drills to 

my teams and have helped stave 

off the boredom of the same old 

drills. 

My new inexperienced coaches 

like them especially when I am 

not at training due to their ease 

to use. 

I look forward to receiving my 

new sessions each week." 

Alan Buster, Head Coach 

U-10 Girls and U=15 Girls 

SHU Furies Select Team 

"I use the Advanced Sessions 

more often but the Core Sessions 

provide a nice periodic return to 

the basics. The game seems to 

be reaching a higher level at a 

younger age in Atlanta, GA. 

Parents are still concerned with 

wins and loses but they are 

understanding that we must learn 

to play before we learn to 

compete." 

Hark HacKain, 

Director of Coaching, 

Atlanta Fire United, GA, USA 

Have a plan and work to it. And above all else, 

make sure you and your players have fun. 

Click here to learn more about how my Soccer 

Smart Sessions can help save you time and effort 

and give you better players. 

Regards, 



Tony Carr, Editor 

P.S Don’t miss out on my special offer 8 weeks for 

just $1 and a free warm-ups manual worth $47. 

Click here. 

100% 

Satisfaction 

Guarantee 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, Tannery Lane, BramJey, Guildford, GU5 0AB, UK. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Company number: 3008779, 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Emaik dunca nh@greenstarmedia.net 

2012 

Unsubscdbe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Tuesday, July 3, 2012 4:33 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: Seattle’s Perez Nmned Player of the Week 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Forward this email 

"[his email was sent to anson@emaiLunc,edu by ,c__o___n)_[~_u__n_j_c__a__tj_o___n__s_@_u__s_[~__c_c__&r_:_c__o_[~ :: 
Update Profile/Email Address [nstant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy, 



United Soccer Leagues i 1715 N West Shore Bird Suite 825 :: Tampa FL :: 33607 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Spo~s Commission <~froy@trim~glesportscommission.com> 

Tuesday, July 3, 2012 5:05 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

1st Annnal Triangle Corporate 5K; plus Olympic Celebration 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Introducing the Triangle Corporate 5K 

Triangle Corporate 5K logo 

Spolts Commission, a charitable r=en-profit that p=omol’~s ©lympic a nd amateur spo=¢s everes snq actMtbs, the 

quickiy and have become highly IsopL:k~ We expec~ [ile 5K loop a;osI~d Pedme[e; Park in 1’4.mdsvi:ia with [he finish 

it’s only $25 to enter :mtil . L:b), glst so visit the ._T__rj_a__rjgLe___C_’__o__ri_s__o_[_a__t__e_:_5__K____w___e__b_g_a_g_e_ .el mole h?fom?ation or to register 

North Carolina Olympic Celebration 

i~i North Carolina Olympic Celebration ~:: USOF 87 25th Anniversary logo 
logo :’: 

After the Triangle Corporate 5K you’ll be warmed up for the rest of the North Carolina Olympic Celebration at the 

Embassy Suites in Cary. 

Featuring North Carolina’s Olympians, the London Olympic Games, and a 25th Anniversary Celebration of the state’s 
biggest Olympic event, US. Olympic Festival-’87, the North Carolina Olympic Celebration promises to be an exciting 

and nostalgic immersion in the state’s storied Olympic history past and present. 

More details will follow but be sure and mark the dates Thursday, September 27 to Sunday, September 30, 2012 on 

your calendar for the North Carolina Olympic Celebration. 

Fort,yard email 



This ernail ~’~as sent to a~lson@email,unc,edu by fro~t@trian~!~pQrtscommj~ion~cQm 

Update Profile/Email Address [nstan~ removalwith SafeUnsubscribe~’~ Pdvao/Polic,/, 

Triangle Sports Commission i zt01 Harrison Oaks Blvd. Suite 215 i Car~ i NC 27513 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shntton@email.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, Jnly 5, 2012 9:51 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Thurs. news 

General Assembly gives state employees a thank you on the way out the door 

http: //www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/bloqpost/:[1278016/ 

Police union cries quota; Chief calls complaints misleading - and late 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~2/~7/~4/2~79397/p~ice-uni~n-cries-qu~ta-chief.htm~ 

Lack of funding delays law school construction at Carolina North 
http://www,dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2OJ.2/O7/lack of fundinq delays law school construction 

Paul Frampton may be released next week 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2Oi2/O7/professor may be released 

Some Outrageous Facts about Inequality 
http: //www.commondreams.orq/view/2012/07 /02-O 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orq> 

<u]> 

<li> --You are CUlTently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seanc25 as: <a h~e~"ma~lto:anson@email.unc.edu">m~son@etnail.unc.edu</~>. To unsubscribe send a blm~k email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31759658- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31759658-10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<ia> <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today-. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://w~.seanc25.~g/j~in.html.’’>http://~x~vw.seanc25.~rg/j~in.htmL</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

MPS Camps & Clinics <~andrew@masspremiersoccer.ccsend.com~ 

Thursday, Jnly 5, 2012 2:40 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

MPS Independence Day Sale’.! 

Forward email 



WaS sent to anson@enraiLunc.edu by nr~sspl~m!ersocc~£~’~nrDsbl:~om 
removai ~’,,ith Sal:eUnsubscribe~’~ Privacy’ Policy. 

Mass Premier Soccer :: 85 Central Street :: Waltham :: I~|A :: 02453 



FFOB: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, July 5, 2012 8:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Happiness and Purpose 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ ManaF~e your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ne~ed radio corrm~en~ater and 
the founde~" and president ef the r!enprefit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Getth .... kly ...... letter 

Get the podcast in iT ..... 

Get the iPhone or Android app 

Find and fellow F1ichaet~_ 

Heip keep this newsletter free .... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

::X:: What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

sipi, eJ p:-int o~ 

7~ he~r Nic’h~e/ re~d 

"play" 5utto~;’ that ~ppe~rs 

Power of Words 
"Stick and stones can break 
your bones bat names wiit 

fact, insalts, teasing, 
malicioPs gossip and verbal 

more enduring pMn than 

Listen or read more 

Democracv - Respectful 
Discourse 
On this 4th of ]uiy, i hope 
you wili take time 
experience pride ~n and 

appreds~on for t~e 
qualities of our cou~try, 
Listen or read more 

Happiness and Purpose 
~’m~;ependence and the 56 

men who risked their Hves 

docume~ts ~ human history. 
At the core of the 
Deda~at~o~ ~s the p~ofound 

assertion that each of us 
has an una~ie~able right to 
"~fe, ~berty, an8 the pursuit 
of ~app~ness," 
Listen or read more 

Borrowinq One Hundred 
Dollars 
Tirp, knew his fati:e!" was an 

hr:perta.."..t t~wyer who 

worked most nif~hts and 
weeke~:ds, So he was 

the [am~ of the 

home of the brave," 
Ether bav~s 

"I like to see a man 
p:"oud of ti~e place in 
which he iives, I like to 
see a mat~ iive so that 
his place wilt be proud 
ef him," ~ Abra~am 

Read more and 
comment 

Pester - What is the 
Essence of America? 
See and comment 

Poster - Abraham 
Lincoln, 
See and comment 

posters, 
See and comment 

WORTH 
Amazing vinta~:~e 
patriotk photos, 

See and comment 

what is necessary; 
then do 
possible 

Character educati ..... terials ] 

Pro~:eeds from the sale of Mi(:i:ael’s 

books at~d CDs suppo~’t (:i:a!acter 

edacat~on h~ schools. Shop here >> 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

educatio)"~? Vir~it o~4r Character 
Educator Bloq, Recently posted: 

Kindness to the Rescue 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Our new booklet helps teens 
prepare for life, 

Character education materials 

great reso~Jy~le roy ~:eacher$~ a.q(i a 
~erfect g~ft for graduations and other 
speda~ occasions, Buy now >> 

Free shil>piru~ for orders $30 and up! 

Flip throuqh our cataloq >> 
Get a paper copy >> 

The 2012 Report Card on the 
Ethics of American Youth 



~i~:]ht he gel ~p the nerve to 
it~te!!upt Isis dad’s v,~erk to 
asK: "How muds do iawyers 

Listen or read more 

l~mprovinq Your Life by 
~Your Hind 
Our abiiitiea to thit~t< reaao.q 

CO~foYta~J@ ,~n~ me~e 

Listen or read mor~ 

comments on Digging and 
Fillinq Holes: ’7 have a~ways 
e~joyed the way yo~ <:o~vey 
your messages. 

Th~s was a~d o~d ]eke, but 
your ~essa~e ~s conveyed 

and pay attention to these 

Ki~-~ 5to<:kdale commet~ts 
on How Honest Do You Have 
to Be: "G.."ea[ descriptkx~ of 
"hor~esty," ewm ~f (or 
espedaUy afteO ] had to 
~ook up the 8efin~os of 

See and comment 

Poster-. Ti:e bast way 
[o knew your future is 
to create it. 
See and comment 

Poster --. America is a 
so~:g that sounds the 

together, - ~’,lichaei 
]osephson 
See and comment 

Poster --. Life begbs at 
[he end ef your 

ce~ort ZO ~’H~. 

See and comment 

Poster-- Knovdng is not 
enough; We ~’~ast 
apply. Wfl~h~g ~s no~ 
enough; we must do, - 

Goethe 

Would yeu iike ~o know wha[ yeur 
~figh school students thi~sk about 
cheatimL builyimL and various 

Sign up now >> 
Learn more >> 

~:~ok a~-~ Anti-Bullying] Workshop 

Learn how to interred:% comba.: 
cyberbultying, a..",d promote a positive 

school climate, 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators, youth-service 
leaders, a~d comr.~u.."..ity buiide.."s 1:o 
t>e effective characte: 

U pcomi..’~g seminars: 

July 30-Aug. i, Philadelphia 

Au . 6-8 Los An eles>> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Odr we, binars ~re a cenve..",ient, 
affo~dable way to learn vaJuable 
cha rector- developme~:t teci:~:iques. 

Learn more see schedule 

"Raising an Olympian" Salutes the 
Hems 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::X:: Michael 

Josephson 

..’*,!ichaet ]osephso..".. motivates audiences from .she government, 

ioan"..aiism, taw, education, sports, policing, a.."..d ti:e miiitary with his unique 

delivery, e.."..gaging presenta.sions, a.."..d perso.."..ai atte~:tion to your organization’s 

needs, Call 800-,7:1,/,--2570 or learn more, 

The :~o:~profit R>.~ephser~ it~stitute is wo!t<iru~ to create a world where people act more ethk:aliy, 
Your donations e~:abk’.- us to offer services and resoaFces like .shis ~:ewsietten Donate >> 

Prevent [Isis newsietter i:rom la.."..din~:~ in your iunk fetder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 

your address book o.." approved sender lisL 



9841 Airpott Bird. #300 i Los An,~t~÷ies, C£ 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or,q I CharacterCounts.org 

¢[~20i2 Josephson institute, "(}HARACT}}!R COUNTS!" is 
Josephsot~ 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 6, 2012 10:09 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Fri. news 

Whistle-blower bill clears General Assembly 
h ttp://www2.iou r n a ln ow. c om/b u sin e ss/2012/j u I/03/1/whistl e b I owe r-bill- c le a r s-q e n e ral-a s se m b ly-will-be-a r-2404916/ 

Outrage, questions after CEO’s departure from new Duke Energy 
http://www~news~bserver.c~m/2~t2/~7/~5/2~8~684/~utrage-questi~ns-~y-after-ce~.htm~ 

Ex-Progress CEO may get $44.7 million from Duke 

http: !/www.wral.com/business/briefs!sto~!/ ~ i286509/ 

Union, Chief Dolan trade major blows over new police evaluation system 
http : / /www.news~bserver’c~m/2~12/~7 /~5 /2 ~ 8 ~637 /uni~n-chief-d~~an-trade-mai~r.htm~ 

Job hunting? These skills are in demand 

http: //www.wral.com/business/story/11283785/ 

Teach For America’s ranks grow amid education cuts 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~t2/~7/~3/2~t79386/teach-f~r-americas-ranks-~r~w.htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orq> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seaic25 as: <a href "Ina~lto:aaason@email.unc.edu">aJason@email.unc.edu<;/a>. To unsubscfibe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31764766- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31764766-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<Ta> <p> 

~ ÷ ~ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://www.seanc25.~rg‘~j~in.ht~n~.’’>http://~a~w.seanc25.~rg‘{i~in.htm~.<)~a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Friday, July 6, 2012 10:16 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

More Support For Your Team 

I ~ Header 

We’ve built the fastest and easiest system to generate funds for teams like yours. 

Literally, FiFteen minutes per athlete at home online and they’re done. 

Our system automatically creates a hiqhly customized series of messages to 
potential supporters across the country From your team. 

Contributions averaging Fifty dollars each begin arriving within minutes. 

It just does not get any easier, Faster or more efficient. No more selling. 

Activate your group with an email or a Flyer and you’re under way. 

You can be raising money by tomorrow. 

www.ReachinqOurGoahcom. Click the big green button. No risk or obligation. 

"Reaching Our Goal has helped us bring in over $3,800 of profit For our travel 
team and we’re still going! This isa must do if your team is in need." 
-- 3oe Dovi, Hudson Valley Express 12U 

Reaching Our Goal 
We help people accomplish amazing things. 
258 Route :t:l.7 Bypass Road 
Bedford Hills, NY 10507 
su pport .@. ReachinqOurGoal .orq 
www.ReachinqOurGoal.orq 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, July 6, 2012 12:42 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free small-sided soccer games. Download today. 

Hi Anson: 

As a soccer coach, you know how frustrating it can be when a training session is 

mined because the players are more interested in messing around than paying 

attenlion. 

Chances are they’re bored -- but it’s up to you as the coach to make the "training 

session exciting. 

One of the best ways to do this is by using small-sided games. Recognized 

worldwide by top teams, youth academies and governing bodies, small-sided 

games develop the essential core skills in fl.esh and tun ways. 

Today you can do~afload a FREE copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided 

Games when you sign up to my Better Soccer Coaching e-newsletter. 

The games are devised by Michael Beale, who played the game professionally, but 

whose real gift now lies in a natural ability to devise practical coaching ,sessions that 

engage and excite players. "Some coaches find it aqfficult, but I can just 

visualize what will work; "he says matter-of-thctly, adding: ’7’m just lucky." 

Too right he is! I know how hard it is to keep training fresh... ~ no wonder 
Michael is held in such high regard by leading professional clubs. 

I can he~xtily recommend An Introdaetion to Small-Sided Games to every. 

youth coach intent on i~nproving their players’ essential soccer skills, while at the 

same time having flm. It could very well be the difference between success and 

failure for your teana this season. 

To get your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games, all you have 

to do is subscribe to Better Soccer Coaching. It doesn’t cost a penny and gives 

you free advice each week. 

You may be asking, "Why so much tree stutt. , ( r "Where’s the catch?". Well, we 
hope we can tempt you with our other great coaching manuals and books in the 

fiature! 

Of course, though, you are tinder no obligation to buy from us or even to receive 
marketing from us, and I promise we’ll never rent or sell your email address to 

anybody else. 

Just click here to re~ister and get your free of An Introduction to Small- 
Sided Games now. 

i.~.i Introduction to Small-Sided Ga me~ 

Cover 

Using small-sided games in training gives a 

number of coaching benetiks: 

1. More player participation 

2. More touches of the ball 

3. More passes attempted 

4. More lvls attempted 

5. More goals scored 

6. More goalkeeper participation 

7. Different games mean different problems to 

solve and skills to use. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching today to clailn your copy of the most 

impol~nt report for this season. 



Download your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games today. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains 

ea~’ to digest soccer skills and drills aimed at improving your coaching and the 

peri~mmnce of your team, with contributions from English Premier League 

Coaches. 

Our contributors inclnde Tony Carr, director of the Vv~est tlam Academy and the 

man responsible tbr bringing through some of the finefft players in the English gmne 

including England international players No Ferdinand, Frank Lampaxc~ Joe Cole 

and Michael Camck. 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching today 

We also feature regnlar contributions from Premier League Academy coach 

Michael Beale and Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach. 

Sign up here and join the 225,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our training 

tips and ideas in their inbox every Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience shows most subscribers find they receive a drill or game they can 

put to use with their team s~tra~ght away. 

Plus. s~gn- up today- and, as a special pre-season welcome, you will get two further 

exclnsive free reports: 

10 Proven Tips for a ~lore Successful Soccer Season 

11 Secrets of Sueces~sfid Corners 

All you need to do is go here, enter yonr email address and select your country of 

residence, and I’ll then send you the free reporks straight away. Your tirst issue of 
Better Soccer Coaching won’t be fax behind. 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time -- thongh I doubt yon’ll want to -- and I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

yonr email address and country. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching yon can contact me 

directly by replying to this emml. 

I look tbrward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clmke 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any questions about Better Soccer Coaching please do not 

hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit onr website at 
www. bettersoccercoaeh ing. cont 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: ~ 44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: ÷ 44 (0)1483 894148. 

2012 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubseribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, July 8, 2012 11:02 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[semic25] Sun. news ~ BAJ- 7/11 Ainazing wk, incl BLAIR POLLOCK ~ film WASTE LAND’s transformation~J ~:rt intervention 

Joseph Stiglitz: ’Jail the Bankers’ 
http~//readersupp~rtednews.~rg/~pini~n2/279-82/~2297-f~cus-i~seph-stiq~itz-iai~-the~bankers 

At UNC, no-show classes were mostly for athletes 
http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ ~t2/~7 /~8/2:~85765/at-unc-n~-sh~w-c~asses-m~st~y.htm~ 

State panel wants to know if Duke misled it on merger 
http: //www’news~bserver.c~m/2~ ~2/~7 /~8/21856~3/state~pane~-wants-to~kn~w-if-duke.htm~ 

[vote could come as early as 7/:tl] 

5 Consequences Of The GOP’s Bill To Repeal Obamacare 
http://thinkpr~qress.~rq/hea~th/2~12/~7/~6/5~2~39/5~c~nsequences-~f~the~q~ps-bi~-t~-repea~-~bamacare/ 

Is Union Busting to Blame for Power Outages in D.C.? 
http://www.michae~m~~re.c~m/w~rds/mike-friends-b~~g/uni~n-busting-b~ame-p~wer-~utages-dc 

From: JC Markatos         @mindspfing.com> 

Subject: [surge-discuss] BAJ- 7/11 Amazing wk, incl BLAIR POLLOCK + film WASTE LAND’s tmnsfornmtional art intervention 

To: "Jer~ Markatos"         ~mindspring.com> 

Date: Friday, July 6, 2012, 3:12 PM 

Along with scorching summer heat, the next several days 

offer a memorable lineup of a~n~ing mad IMPORTANT programs. 

Cathy and I hope to see you at several events 

Here’s the short calendar 
watch for the reminder email for details: 

Sunday 6-8pro Witness for Peace fundraising dinner 

Report from Honduras today, after the ’09 coup. Eno River Unitarian Ch., $20 

(4907 Garrett Road, Durham) 

Tuesday 7pm Pastors for Peace Cuba Caravan in Durham 

POTLUCK fundraising dimmr Sh epb ard’s House United Me th. Chu vch 

0 07 N Driver St, Du rh am) 

SVednesday July 11, 7:30pm at the Communi .ty Church 

Blair Pollock on Orange County’s Move to Single Stream Recycling 

plus.., spectacular documentary on transformational art intervention 

hi the world’s largest landfill, among recycling workers: Brazilian 

artist Vik Muniz and director Lucy Walker created tiffs beautiful fihn 

with a mhfimalist ritle, "Waste Land." 

Jerry Markatos 919 542-2139 
Balance & Accuracy in Journalism 

WEDNESDAY, July 11th 

7:30 pm 
at the Community Church of Chapel Hill (UU) 
106 Purefoy Rd 

Balance & Accuracy in Journalism 



presents 

Visionary recycling expert, 
Orange County Solid Waste Planner 
BLAIR POLLOCK on 
Orange County’s Change to Single Stream Recycling, & 
the Future of Garbage in the Triangle 

plus the feature length documentary 

WASTE LAN D 
Filmed over nearly three years, WASTE LAND follows 
renowned artist Vik Muniz as he journeys from his 
home base in Brooklyn to his native Brazil and 
the world’s largest garbage dump, Jardim Gramacho, 

located on the outskirts of Rio de Janeiro. 
There he photographs an eclectic band of "catadores"-- 
self-designated pickers of recyclable materials. Muniz’s 
initial objective was to create images from available materials. 
However, his collaboration with these inspiring characters 
as they recreate photographic images of themselves 
from recyclables reveals both the dignity and despair 
of the catadores as they begin to re-imagine their lives. 
Director Lucy Walker (DEVIL’S PLAYGROUND, BLINDSIGHT 

and COUNTDOWN TO ZERO) and co-directors Jo~o Jardim 
and Karen Harley have great access to the entire process 
and, in the end, offer stirring evidence of the transformative 
power of art and the alchemy of the human spirit. 

Statement from Director Lucy Walker at 

http://www.pbs.org/inde pendentlens/waste-landistatement.html 

Youtube has many brief previews as well. 

- Jerry Markatos 919 542-2139 
Balance & Accuracy in Journalism 

Announcements: 

* We’ll share audio CDs of the recent Chomsky talk in Greensboro 
Israel Palestine - Practical Solutions 

Also: DVDs will be available of Democracy Now’s outstanding 
4th of July special: Woody Guthrie at 100. Pete Seeger, 
Billy Bragg and Will Kaufman Honor the "Dust Bowl Troubadour" 

DIRECTIONS TO THE COMMUNITY C~--fURCt-{ OF CHAPEL FIILL: 

106 Pt~refo’y Read~ i~ Chapel Hill 

FROM EITHER DIREC’[’ION ON "[’HE CHAF~EL HILL BY-PASS: 
Exit al Ihe 15..501 F~t~s~ere exi~ 
As you exit, TURN ~1 the traffic iighl toward Chape~ 
In half a Neck, TURN R~GHTj[~st sho~t of the conw~nie~ce stor8~ 
"rhst’s PUREFOY ROAD, and yeu ~ake ~t a~moe~ s hag mi~e, 
passing s~de streets and c~m;ing ~efl ~p the h~ pasl speed bumps and 
an extra s~op s~gn [un~ you can j~.~st see the s~ep s~gn a~ the 
~/a~ch ff)r a driveway (m ~he ~ef~ w~h a wh~te.-pa~ed 

that driveway takes you 1o the parki[N ~ol and 1he Commu[~ty Chumh. 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

seanc25 as: <a href "maJlto:a~n@email.unc.edu">a~m@emaiL unc.edu<!a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to ~a href "mailto:leave-31771899- 
10529847.5985fce68£24be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31771899-10529847.5985fce68t24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu<ia> <p> 

~ + ~ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: --~a hre~’’http:/7w~.seanc25.~rg/j~in.html.’’>http://www.seanc25.~rg/j~in.httn~.</a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, July 9, 2012 11:41 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[sem~c25] Mon. news 

District 25 will hold our monthly meeting at 5:30, 
Tuesday, 7/:t0 in the mail break room, ground floor, 
Bioinformatics. 

Each and everyone of us does what we can for others, each and everyday! 
http://nc.aflcio.orcl/wncclc!?action =a rticle&,a rticleid =6bb34e68-e ~.ac-43d6-a 23d-a92470ba0f91 

Steve Hutton 
cell:’ 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orq> 

<ul> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seanc25 as: <a h~e~"maJlto:anson@email.unc.edu">m~son@etnail.unc.edu</~>. To unsubscribe send a blm~ email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31776499- 
10529847.5985fce68t24be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31776499-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu</a> <p~ 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://w~.seanc25.~g/j~in~html.’’>http://~x~vw~seanc25~rg/j~in.htmL</a~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Monday, July 9, 2012 12:49 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Act now for your best-ever pre-season 

Dea r An son 

Act now for you " best.-.ever 
s÷aso   ,-o with h÷ p from the 
pros 

Pre-season is here again and professional clubs are 
starting to get their players into peak physical 
condition. 

They have schedules in place for the next few weeks. 
When that first competitive ball is kicked their 
players will be as strong, fit and fast as they can be 
and their technique will remain intact when they do 
get tired. 

And now for the first time ever, Elite Soccer: The 
Professional Fitness Plans the exact plans that 
these professional coaches are using so that you 
can get your team into the best possible shape. Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness 

Plans 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans publishes on Wednesday 11 July. 
However, you can pro-order it before anyone else. And - if you place your order 
before midnight on Tuesday 10 July, we will send you PDFs of two warm-up 

sessions that you may have missed 
when they were published in Elite 
Soccer. 

sessions. 

These are the sessions from Eric 
Steele (Manchester United 
Goalkeeping Coach) from our May 
2012 issue and Antonio Gomez 
(FC Cartagena) from our October 
2010 issue. So, order today to be 
one of the first to have the best pro- 
season fitness plans for their team 
plus get these two complimentary 

SIGN UP NOW 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans is published in partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA) and contains five full schedules written by fitness experts working at professional 
clubs. Use plans from these coaches and see the difference it makes to your results. 



The plans in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are written by: 

Gary Walker - Head of Strength & Conditioning, Manchester United 

Scott Miller - First Team Fitness Coach, Fulham 

Tom Little - First Team Fitness Coach, Huddersfield 

Alex Armstrong - Director of Performance, Sheffield Wednesday 

Antonio Gomez - Fitness Coach, FC Cartagena 

Each of the fitness coaches provides a fitness schedule focusing on a specific area. They are muscular 
endurance, technique, endurance and soccer fitness, agility and strength and conditioning. 

Where else can you get the pre-season fitness plans that the likes of Patrice Evra or Antonio Valencia are 
currently embarking on, to use with your players? You could be better prepared for the new season than 
any other side in your league. 

~:iI SIGN UP NOW 

(1:’~o~-~,~÷’1:÷ t~’~i~-~i~-~9 sche~.~.~les 

The plans contained in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are not one-off training 
sessions. They are complete schedules that will develop your players fitness in these five key areas 
throughout pro-season, building up to the big kick-off. 

Few coaches are lucky enough to have players that relish pre-season fitness work but if they know 
they are using the same sessions as players at top professional clubs they will be inspired. 

Think about how being faster and fitter than your first opponents will help you get off to a flying start in 
the league. Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will help you to stop throwing away silly 
points at the end of games when tiredness normally sets in, make players less likely to pick up 
niggly injuries and keep your team’s technique intact as the body tires. 

Have a proper pre-season - make it more enjoyable for your players and see the results on 
match day, 

%; SIGN UP NOW 

It is almost impossible to get access to the top fitness professionals in the country - but now you 
can have their exact pro-season plans. These plans ar~ not recycled - they have never been 
published before. 

You may well be thinking that Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will be too 
expensive for you but you can buy it today in PDF format for just $37. 

So, what are you waiting for? Get your players the fittest they have ever been - order your copy 
before midnight on Tuesday 11 July and get Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans before 
anyone else plus receive two complimentary sessions. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you’re not 
happy with your book, just let me know and VII give you a full refund. 

Get In Touch 



Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 
Email: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 

TWITTER 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 

Green Star Media Xi In Association with the LMA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoal.com> 

Tuesday, July 10, 2012 10:15 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coerver@ Coaching Goals Training Video 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Check out Kwik GoN’s Une of Coerver® Coachin~ Tr~in~n~ Goals, considered by 

co~ches world w~de as the most diverse soccer ~re~n~o~ too[ on the market 

todav, 



Kwii< Go~I i..id 1140 P~oific D!iw! ~ Qu~ ~e I,~ ,’,,: PA 18951 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[etti!v <newslet:t:er@usnst:£a.com> 

Do~rance, A{bert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occel’ P{~yers News{error USSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ Jury 10th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ .July 10th, 2012 

=’We ~ou~d have $otten ~, de, ~ut we ~re without six r~gui~rs. I c¢,nno~ expect mu~h mor~ from th~e ~uys. 

hended." NY coach Hans Backe, 

Major League Soccer’s mixed message 

ByJ Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (July 10~ 2012) US Soccer Pfayers - Though it seems like we’re suddenfy a site devoted 

to whatever is happening with the Montreal Impact, Lhey’Fe the rarest club to gel rooks of concern from those ~o[[owmg the 

attendance table. Montreal has a rebuilt stadiun~t and not enough wiUmg farts to fir[ it. C[emente Lisi covered the attempt to 

increase the appear by ~ecru~tin2 Italian prayers, but it’s a broader issue that doesn’t just concern our ~riends in Quebec, 

Major Lea~ue 5e~:cer as a whore is veqi good a[ sendh~!~ decided[y m~xed messages, Success w~th one dub speaks 

growth of the League as a whore. Prob[en~ts at another are }sotated, part}offar h~ nature~ and not e~ddence of anythin$ 

broader, }Us a neat ~i~:~ repeated just about any t:h’ae that (~reat: Pa(:~fk: Nor~hwesl: riva[ry is mentione(L 

Wha[ it [eaves out are 1:he ctubs in serious [~eubl.e. "The ones LhaL o~n~t come ch:~se Lo ~i[I.in{~ their n~:e new se~:cer<@ecifi~: 
stadiums or even ~et them bui{t. Fo~ now~ that inc[uges oul’ new friends in Montreal An expansion 

gale ~s seme~Mn~; ML.S hash’l: had ~e dea[ wb:h in severa[ years. Like with o~her No~th Ame[io~n sperl:s~ a new team nermal.[y 
bMn~s w~th it enoufih enthk~siasm to buy time, Yes, MontreM isn’t necessaM[y a new team in the same way the Padfic 

Northwest contin~ence p~e~dousbt existed in the rower d~vis~ons, h~ a ~eague without promotion, this is as close as it comes. 

~L worked so wok in othe~ p[aces LhaL MonLrea[ becomes an even 51$ger issue. Continue readinfl "Ma~or Leaflue Soccer’s 

mixed message" ,, 

Tell Me About: Randers FC 

Charlie Davies has moved leagues, [eavin!~ Fran~:e’s I.i?>ue 1 for Denmark’s Supertiga, Specifk:a[Iy, he’s now a member of 

Randers FC~ a club that hasn’t been around very long. Here’s what you need to know about Da,,des’s new adch ess. 

Why Are We Here? 

~’[~!!Fy .~raeri(:an soccer Ian is i;~mi[iar wit:h 1:he Ck~af[ie })aries steFy. ~-[mef~ing as a member of Hammarby in SwetJ~.~n biFiere 

mevin$ to Secbaux in France~ Davies was a key part of the USA’s qua[iiying campai$n ior the 2010 World Cup, On OctobeF 

1 ~t:h. Da\des suffered severe in.juFies in a car wreck. He weu{d spend the 2011 season with DC IJnited before fet:bfning 

Sochaux. 

And Where Are We? 

Randers, a metro area of iust under 100,000 Danes in the Midt}yt[and region of the country. What does that mean for 

someene Who wou[d have troubh~ kx:atin~ Denmark on a map~ We’re a~eund 100 rakes t:o Lhe northwest o~ Copenhagen on 1:he 

R~ve~ Guden. As with most thh~$s European, the c~ty ~s veq~ veFy o[d. It’s also home to the Randers Tropica[ Zoo~ which m~$bt 

initia~[y sound Uke a bit o~ a sL~elx:h for nerl:hern Denraark. We{I.. it’s a series o~ three !{eodesk: domes 1:hat: are c~imate and 

dayhght controKed to resernb[e South Amedca~ Asia, and Africa. Thanks wikipedia, where would we be without you? Continue 

readin~ ’Tell Me About: Randers FC" ,, 

MLS midseason awards ... and some second-half questions - from SI,cem’s 4vi Creditor: he has net hurt his European 
stock vvid~ his pray on Ll~e field, 

Sounders’ Steve Zakuani thankful to be back in ~ame action .. from The Seattle Times’ Joshua MayeFs: It was time, SeaLL[o 
coach Sigi Schrnid thought to hm~se[f. 

Union offense thriving under Hackworth o frorn CSN Ph4]y’s Ryan Bright: "That*s what a good tearn is a[[ about/’ 

Teammates have 8at Javier Morales’ back - from The Deseret News’s James Edward: but }t’s important not to get (:arMed 

away, 



New Montreal impact star Marco Di Vaio still looking for first MLS ~j~)al ~ i~om The C~na(lia~ Presses 3eai~ F’arreU: "I’m sHI~ 

F1 team owner targets football throu~ investment vehicle ~ from 3occerex: ~owever~ Lopez insists this 

vdU. not be taken b’¢ its iootb~.I i~vestmei~t veMcle. 

Rangers dilemma piles pressure on Scottish league clubs in toxic saga ~ Irom The Guardi~n’s Zw~n ~4brn~y: Sky seek 
O{d Firm ~ames peF season as paFt Oi thei~ agFeed bu~ as yet Lmsigned ex[.ension to an SPL agreemenL 

No games today. 

i::~:~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

] 

::~:+:;:: FeedBlitz Secondar,!Slot 

Click here to solely unsubscribe from "USSoccerF’~evers~ " Click here to view moilin.~ orchives, here to chon.~e your preferences> or here to subscribe, Privecy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Tuesday, July 10, 2012 11:58 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Special launch offer closes tonight 

Dea r An son 

Act now for you " best.-.ever 
s÷aso   ,-o with h÷ p from the 
pros 

Pre-season is here again and professional clubs are 
starting to get their players into peak physical 
condition. 

They have schedules in place for the next few weeks. 
When that first competitive ball is kicked their 
players will be as strong, fit and fast as they can be 
and their technique will remain intact when they do 
get tired. 

And now for the first time ever, Elite Soccer: The 
Professional Fitness Plans the exact plans that 
these professional coaches are using so that you 
can get your team into the best possible shape. Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness 

Plans 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans publishes on Wednesday 11 July. 
However, you can pre-order it before anyone else. And - if you place your order 
before midnight tonight (Teesday t0 July), we will send you PDFs of two warm- 

×i 
up sessions that you may have 

...... missed when they were published in 
Elite Soccer. 

sessions. 

These are the sessions from Eric 

Steele (Manchester United 
Goalkeeping Coach) from our May 
2012 issue and Antonio Gomez 
(FC Cartagena) from our October 
2010 issue. So, order today to be 
one of the first to have the best pre- 
season fitness plans for their team 
plus get these two complimentary 

SIGN UP NOW 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans is published in partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA) and contains five full schedules written by fitness experts working at professional 
clubs, Use plans from these coaches and see the difference it makes to your results. 



The plans in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are written by: 

Gary Walker - Head of Strength & Conditioning, Manchester United 

Scott Miller - First Team Fitness Coach, Fulham 

Tom Little - First Team Fitness Coach, Huddersfield 

Alex Armstrong - Director of Performance, Sheffield Wednesday 

Antonio Gomez - Fitness Coach, FC Cartagena 

Each of the fitness coaches provides a fitness schedule focusing on a specific area. They are muscular 
endurance, technique, endurance and soccer fitness, agility and strength and conditioning. 

Where else can you get the pro-season fitness plans that the likes of Patrice Evra or Antonio Valencia are 
currently embarking on, to use with your players? You could be better prepared for the new season than 
any other side in your league. 

~:iI SIGN UP NOW 

(1:’~o~-~,~÷’1:÷ t~’~i~-~i~-~9 sche~.~.~les 

The plans contained in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are not one-off training 
sessions. They are complete schedules that will develop your players fitness in these five key areas 
throughout pro-season, building up to the big kick-off. 

Few coaches are lucky enough to have players that relish pro-season fitness work but if they know 
they are using the same sessions as players at top professional clubs they will be inspired. 

Think about how being faster and fitter than your first opponents will help you get off to a flying start in 
the league. Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will help you to stop throwing away silly 
points at the end of games when tiredness normally sets in, make players less likely to pick up 
niggly injuries and keep your team’s technique intact as the body tires. 

Have a proper pre-season - make it more enjoyable for your players and see the results on 
match day, 

%; SIGN UP NOW 

It is almost impossible to get access to the top fitness professionals in the country - but now you 
can have their exact pro-season plans. These plans ar~ not recycled - they have never been 
published before. 

You may well be thinking that Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will be too 
expensive for you but you can buy it today in PDF format for just $37. 

So, what are you waiting for? Get your players the fittest they have ever been - order your copy 
before mid~ight tonight (Tuesday ’~0 July) and get Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness 
Plans before anyone else plus receive two complimentary sessions. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you’re not 
happy with your book, just let me know and VII give you a full refund. 

Get In Touch 



Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 
Email: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 

TWITTER 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 

Green Star Media Xi In Association with the LMA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Elite Tournameuts <mlibber@elitetournaments.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, July 11, 2012 9:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Summer aJad Preseasou Tornaments Deadlines Approaching 

Elite Logo 

Coaches/Mm~agers: 
I just wanted to invite you to participate in some of our upcoming events and 

remind you of a few qltl~tidy app~’oac~g de~dH~es~ I hope to see your 

team’s registration in the near future and am excited to see you compete in our 

upcoming tournaments this season! As always please feel free to contact 

directly it" you have any questions regarding our tournaments and 

deadlines. 

Kirkwood Pt~t~l Wellborn Boys College Showcase 
Kirkwood, DE 

August 4-5, 9o~9 (Deadline: July 15) 

For Application Click ._I_-_~_#__R___E__ 
McDonoghiPipeline Summer Classic 

0~4ng Mills, MD 
August tt-t2, 2o~2 (Deadline: July tS) 

For Application Click HERE 
OBGC Capital Cup 

Olney, MD 
September a-3, 9o~2 (Deadline: July z5) 

~iI OIn~ 

For Application Click HERE 
Keystone Cup 

Manheim & Lancaster, PA 
September ~-2, 9o~9 (Deadllile: August 12) 



For Application Click HERE 
V~rAGS 1Lael Vodicka Memorial Toul~ament 

Presented by the NSCAA 
Northern Virginia 

October 6-8, zolz (Deadline: August 

For Application Click HERE 
SAC Columbus Day- 

Columbia, MD 
October 6-7, 2olz (Deadline: September 16) 

For Application Click ._I_-~_E_’_R_~ 

~:: Elite Logo 

Forward email 

This email was sent Lo anson@errlaii,unc.edu by dominic@elitetournaments.com 
Update Profilej’EmailAddress instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribe" Privacy Policy. 

Elite Tournaments i ,t01 Center Street #205 :: Mount Airy i MD i 21771 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, July 11, 2012 11:18 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.uuc.edw~ 

lbmm@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Wed. news 

Rogers blames ’loss of confidence’ in ex-Progress Energy CEO 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:t2/~7/:t~/2~9:t2~/r~ers-b~ames-a-~ss-~f-c~n~dence‘htm~ 

NC business groups warn of pending US budget cuts 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:t2/~7/:t:t/2:t9~6:t6/nc-business-gr~ups-warn-~f-pending.htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orc!> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seanc25 as: <a href "maAlto:a~n@email.unc.edu">a~m@email.unc.edu<!a>. To uusubscribe seud a blank email to <a href "mailto:leave-31788806- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31788806-10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.uuc.edu<ia> <p> 

~ + ~ Recruit a me~nber today. To join onliue or get au application go to: <a hre~’’http:/~w~w~.seanc25.~rg/j~iu.html.’’>http://www.seanc25.~rg/j~in.httn~.</a> 



i~:~:~i BSN Sports I Collegiate Pacific 

~:, e ~: http :/iwww.bs nsport:s.co m/exclusions, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shntton@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 12, 2012 11:38 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Thurs. news 

UNC downplayed tutor’s actions to NCAA 

http~ //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ ~2/~7 / ~ I/2I92859/~aw-firm-bi~ed-unc-66~-tied.htm~ 

UNC AD Bubba Cunningham working to restore faith in Tar Heels’ athletic department 

http://www’news~bserver.c~m/2~2/~7/~/2~93438/unc~ad~bubba-cunninqham-w~rkinq’htm~ 

Records show high legal bills for UNC during scandal 

http: //www.wralsportsfan.com/unc/story /l :1306188/ 

Budget denies UNCG, ANT planning money 
httt~://www.news-record.com/content/20:t2/O7/ll/article/budc~et denies unc~l atplannin~ money 

No progress in merger 

http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/20~2/O7/i I/no-progress-in-merger/ 

UNC Health consolidates physician network 

http~ //www.bi~1~urna~s.c~m/trianq~e/b~/2~ ~2/~7 /unc-hea~th-c~ns~idates-physician.htm~ 

UNC: Local governments can offer domestic partner benefits 
http://www.indyweek.c~m/indyweek/unc-~~ca~-g~vernments-can-~ffer-d~mestic-partner-benefits/C~ntent?~id=3~~~t~34 

June strikes show collective bargaining gaining traction in China 

http://www.clb.orc!.hk/en/node/l:lO091 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

seaic25 as: <a href "Ina~lto:aaason@email.unc.edu">a~son@email.unc.edu<;/a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31795243- 
10529847.5985fce68124be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31795243-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu-~’a> <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http:~’w~x~v.seanc25.~rg/j~in.htm~.’’>http://~w.seanc25.~rg/~i~in.htm~.~a> 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~etter@usns~:pa.com> 

Thu~sday~ ,Jul.y 1]. 2012 12:42 PM 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P(ayers News(e~ter USSocce~ Players ¯ July 12th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ ~luly 12th, 2012 

Thursday’s 

No (~arnes today, 

Sporting - Seattle for the Open Cup 

Sporting Kansas City wiK host the Seattfe Sounders on August 8th at Livestrong Sporting Park in the US Open Cup finaf. Both 

teams advanced en Wednesday with Kansas City bearing Philadelphia 2-0 at PPL Park and Sea[d.e dominaEing Chives USA 4.1 

at the Starfire Sports Compte×. 

In flont of 8~486 in Chester. Kansas City’s Jacob Paterson opened the sconn~ in the 65th minute with Graham Zusi makin 

2-0 Spertin~ three minuS:as into steppa~e time. Kansas {:ity scored on two o~ ~:heir three shots on ~oa~ whil.e Phil.ade[phia 

put o~e shot on frame from four taken. 

"It is going to be phenomenaL" Paterson said of Kansas City hosting the fisaL "We have the best lass in the League and 

the~e is ~1o better atmosphere in t:he }.ea?,ue to t£a’¢. We a~e excited and we hepe to pu~ a show on Ior eur ia~ls," Continue 

readin,~ "Sportin,,g - Seattle for the Open Cup" ,, 

Toronto 3 - Vancouver 2 

boa~d first, wid~ Darren Mattocks sconn~ in the 50d~ minute. Luis Sib~a equalized for To~on~o in the 68~h minute and 

Torsten Frings put them in the lead four minutes later. Ya~couvePs Darren Mattocks equalized a minute into stoppafie time~ 

w~th Terry Dunfie(d puKin9 off the un[ike(y winner ~or Toronto in ~he 95th m~nute. Continue readin~ ’7oronto 3 - Vancouver 

A Place to Play 

Charles Boehm - WASHtNG’I"ON. DC {,fb~.y !i, 2012) US Setter PI.ayers -- United States National. Team captain Cartos 

Bocane~ a made a b~t of a splash th~s week~ takin~ a VIP turn at basebaK~s A~bStar Game festi~dt~es b’~ Kansas C~bl and 

appearh~f~ in ESPN’s attentiemf~rabbin(~ ~ody Issbe," Both a~e rnains~:ream media hits ~:ha~: ~x’obabF¢ e~fl~r wek:ome 

diversions f~om the on~om~ ambisui~y abou[ the ~uture of his bankrupt Scottish club, Rangers PC. 

He Mse attended a Sporting KC ~ame. Speaking to SK¢ T’,i, he adepd.y lief.ded the inevitable questions abou~ a possible 

return to Major Lea?,ue Soccer and lamented the effect of financiaf calamities that ptun?,ed Ran?,ers. also home to Yanks 

Maurice Edu and A[ejandro gedoya, toward oblivion andio~ a new start in the f.ower divisions. 

While f wish that storied ck~b no harm, it’s somewhat comforting to see the doubt and tu~ moi[ unfotding on the other side of 

the Atlantic fe~ once. 

Over the weekend, I attended my fhstoever W-League match. DC United Women defeated the Dayton Dutch Lions 4-1 on a 

pretty Saturday ew!tning at: the Ma~yh~nd So<:ce~Ptex in Germantown~ Maryland. A division of the United Soccer Lea(~be% W- 

Leasue describes itself as "pro-am/’ meanin$ that ~ts ranks c:onta}~ both current and former professionals and young 

arnateuErS sl:~[{ maintaining (:o~e(~e e~f~b~it:y, it’s ~ou(~h~y ana[ogOUES te the Premier Development Lea$ue, which sH:s on the 

~OUl’[~t tier of the No~th American men’s socce~ pyramid. 

Yet with the implosion of Women’s Proiessiona[ Soccer this past spring, W-League and its more [oose[y..strucb.~red Hva{ the 

WPSL now cons~:Jtute the ~:op I.eve] o~ ~:he women’s (~ame hi this (:ou~l~’¢. Saturda’¢’s (:on~est feal:B~ed one current US 

Women*s ~ationa[ Team membe~ an English inte~ nadona(, a US Under- 17 star, and severM other s~andouts wid~ 

internationa{ soccer experience e~ther in their past or theh" future. 

This is the league Women’s socce~ has at the moment, and theyhe happ’£ to contribute what they can and reap whatever 

benefits it may offer~ After d~e game I spoke [e Becky Sauerbrunm who traveled to Great Britain with the US O~ympic squad 

this week. She was grateful for the chance to stay sharp with United Women beb,~,,een US National Team gatherings as she 

and other etit:e pl.ayers survey their sport’s uncertain Iand!~eape. Continue reading "’A PI.ace to Play" ,, 



Stadium a priority for D.C. United’s new ownership - i~om ’The Washin~t:or~ lm~es’ ’Thomas ~’toyd~ "At th~s po~t~ the 

~varE~a~e that we h~ve ~ d~ w~e br~$ ~ fresh perspective ~o 

New D.C. United stadium seems like a no-brainer - ~rom The Wa~n~o~ ~os~’s Tracee 

Sale Of D.C. United To Billionaire’s ~n Values MLS Team At Record $50 ~illion ~ 

Ready for London ¯ ~rom ES~N’s Jeff Carbste: The i~/te~rrtat (o~c behm8 ~he moves ru~s Beeper 

Hiring an MLS coach: What’s the formula? - from Soccer Amer~ca’s ~iS~e h~ahoney: SLar~n$ ~p an ~4LS ex~)ans~ot~ ~eam has 

~s $ood a~d bad 

i~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i 
i~i FeedBlitz SecondarySIot 

here to solely unsubscrfbe fro -e "US’.’.occerP[~yer~." Clfck here to vfew moftfn~/ orchfves, here to thence your preferences, or here to subscrfbe . Prfyecy ~ 



Fly,m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Proctor. Angela <proctora@ad.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, July 12, 2012 4:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thank You 

Hello Coach- 

Once again, I am emailing you to say thank you. The first time was nearly five years ago, right after the soccer team took a loss to Notre Dame in the 2007 NCAAs, 

and I was in my first year of my analMAcal chemist~ graduate work. You kindly met with me for a few minutes just to chat--,something that I greatly appreciated then 

and now! 

Now I have jus~ completed my Plff), probably the absolute hardest thing I have ever done in my life, but so fulfilling. And along the way, I was so fortunate to have 

great soccer to watch!! I have been to almost all of the home ganges, and have driven to Duke and Caxy to watch your team play, and I have loved eve~ minute of i!! 

Five excellent seasons, two NCAA championships...I was so fortunate to be accepted to graduate ~hool here, the top-ranked program in the world tbr my field, and I 

was so grateful to have world-class ~ccer to enjoy during my time here. Of course, I am a die-hard Tar Heel, but I have al~ enjoyed seeing the elite female players 

from other collegiate teams come to Fe~er. As a soccer junkie, I could not have asked tbr anMhing better than that. 

So I wanted to thank you once again for providing a part of the environment here in Chapel Hill that I have cherished. I enjoy living here so much that I have a~ready 

signed on at UNC as a postdoctoral research fellow so I can stay here longer. 

I als~ want to thank you for signing a soccer ball that some members of my lab got for me as a gift after my defense. I appreciate that you would do that for me, 

someone you don’t know, and give me another memory of this awesome environmen!! 

So, thank you. I am looking forward to a fun fall season, I’m excited to see some of these incoming freshmen play! In the meantime, I’ll be spending the summer 
watching the Tax Heels on the full national team in Britain, as well as the current generation Heels on the U- 17 and U-20 teams. I’m excited for some great soccer! 

Sincerely.- 

Angle Proctor 

Angle Proctor 

AnaJ~ytical Chelnistly Resea:rch Assis~aat 

Nancy Allbritton LaboratoD~ 

University of North Caxolina at Chapel Hill 

proctor~ad.unc.edu 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 13, 2012 9:50 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr> 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Fri. news 

5 Myths About Public Employee Pensions 
http://www.huffinc~tonpost.com/harold-schaitberger/public-employee-pensions b 1665029.html 

On the other UNC scandal, the NCAA is quiet 

http~//www.news~bserver.c~m/2~12/~7/12/2195378/~n-the-~ther-unc-scandal-the-ncaa.htm~ 

Former Chapel Hill sanitation workers appeal judge’s ruling 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~I2/~7/~4/2:~95~7~/chape~-hi~sanitati~n~w~rkers.htm~ 

NC utilities panel calls former Progress CEO Johnson to testify 

http : //www.news~bserver’c~m/2~ ~2/~7 / ~2/2~ 95~ 2~ /nc-uti~ities-c~mmissi~n-ca~s.htm~ 

The tourism industry strikes again 
Last minute amendment further undermines public education 

http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2OI2/O7/I2/the-tourism-industry-strikes-again/ 

American Voter Turnout Lower Than Other Wealthy Countries 
http://www.hu~ingt~np~st.c~m/h~ward-steven-friedman/v~ter-turn~ut-eur~pe-america b 1660271.html 

U.S. Olympic Team’s Official Uniforms Were Manufactured In China 

http://thinkpr~qress.~rq/ec~n~my/2~2/~7/~2/5~533~/~ympic~unif~rms-made-in-china/ 

Steve Hutton 
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alternate email: @yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 
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~’ul > 
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From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Stelt~n ~yahoo.com> 

Friday, July 13, 2012 4:21 PM 

Anson Dorrance -’anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Hello Anson, 

Along the lines of your lecture ~oday: 

I recently sent this to the staffwhere I teach. 

Bill Stett~n, EdD 

336-707-8960 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Cla:cke <david.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Sunday, July 15, 2012 8:09 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

How I won more than my fair share of soccer trophies 

Do you know someone who could benefit from free soccer coaching 

advice? Please forward this email and ask them to click here to 

subscribe to our free coaching email Better Soccer Coaching. 

Looking for proven ways 

to kick-start your soccer 

coaching? 

My FREE weekly newsletter 

will help you.  

Hi Anson: 

Please let me have one or two minutes of your time to tell you about 

Better Soccer Coachinq - - my free e- newsletter I’m convinced will 

improve your soccer coaching. 

My name is David Clarke. I am an English FA Level 2 coach with ~.5 years’ 

experience coaching junior and under 18s soccer teams, rm no 3os~ 

Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but I have won more than my fair share of 

leagues and trophies at all levels of junior soccer~ 

More important to me is that all my teams have one thing in common -- 

whatever their standard, they play fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

soccer that is fun to play, watch and coach, and which produces winning 

results from season to season. 

It’s not just me writing in Better Soccer Coachinq. I get help from 

coaching buddies like Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, Premier 

League Academy coach Mike Beale, and Tony Carr, director of the West 

Ham Academy (and the man responsible for bringing through some of the 

finest players in the English game including Frank Lampard, Rio Ferdinand, 

Joe Cole, Michael Carrick), to name just a few. 

I now send out my Better Soccer Coachinq e-newsletters to 175,000 

soccer coaches a week. Like you, my readers are looking for new ways to 

improve their players, their team or their own performance. 

There’s no secret to its success -- Better$o¢cer Coachinq simply gives 

coaches what they want. 



Sign up now up now and within a matter of minutes T’II send you your first 

issue. Read it and you will get a useful tool or idea to put into practise 

straight away. 

Sign-up to Better Soccer Coachinq today and as a special welcome I’ll 

also send you three of my exclusive free reports: 

~ 1 : 10 Proven Tips for a i~ore Successful 

Soccer Season 

Top tips collected by our expert soccer coaches, 

including contributions from the legendary Tony 

Carr of the West Ham Academy. Easy to read and 

use at a moment’s notice. 

Sign-up and download today 

~ 2 ~ 3 Small-Sided Games 

Small-sided games are recognized across soccer 

coaching as the best way to teach the essential 

skills~ These three easy-to-use games -- from 

Michael Beale, a Chelsea Academy coach -- will 

give you a great introduction for your own team~ 

Sign-up and download today 

~ 3 =- 11 Secrets of Successful Corners 

In an average match a team will win 6 corners, 

but will only score from [ in 30~ This match- 

specific report will revolutionize your approach to 

corners, giving your team that winning 

advantage. (~ Premier League 2009/20 season, 

source Opta.) Sign-up and download today 

So, what’s in Better Soccer Coaching? 

Whatever the ages and skills of the players, I’m convinced in every issue 

you will find at least one drill, tip, training game or tactic to suit you. 

T think that’s a great result for a free e-newsletter! 

Recent issues of Better Soccer Coachinq have covered: 

How to stop their special player 

Point bank - a decision making game 

How to manage soccer parents 

Winning 1 v ls with the flick 

Space race - teaching players to exploit space behind the defense 

Youth soccer coaching that works 

Reaction speed training for strikers 

30 second fitness challenge 

Shuttle passing for better, faster ball control 

How to set soccer objectives 

Three truths to improve your fitness training 

Getting the winning habit 

Six attributes to look for in your captain 



Playing against a side that cheats 

My youth team won’t listen - dealing with problem squads 

Making a difference on match days 

Five ways to make new players part of the team 

Accurate passing - an exercise for better ball skills 

Creating space with throw-ins 

Speed agility training 

How to develop your keeper’s skills 

Dealing with troublesome parents 

Sidestep circuit - an EPL session for all players 

Making defending training fun 

Pass one way and run the other 

The rover’s return - a favorite formation of EPL academy teams 

Dribble and avoid the pass exercise 

Counter attacking as a tactic 

First touch drill 

How time limits for children work wonders 

Passing on the run session 

How to do an overhead kick like Rooney 

Freeze soccer - encouraging close contact, passing and support 

Helping players to concentrate in training 

Pass and turn - a fitness and skills exercise 

Why getting things wrong is part of your learning curve 

Zigzag - a drill for running with the ball and changing direction 

Keep away in triangles - a passing skills warm-up 

Dealing with the younger players in your squad 

Overlap to score - a session to encourage combination play 

One-two fitness and skills work out 

Technique: choosing the right tools 

Pass and turn drill 

Score and assist - an offense and finishing drill 

Dealing with a sulking substitute 

How to slam it - making defense-splitting passes 

Why demonstrations work for a coach 

Soccer tennis - coaching players how to read the game 

Turning technique exercise 

To receive the next issue of Better Soccer Coaching, simply 

click here to register your email address. T’II then send you your first 

issue within a few moments, 

Not yet convinced? 

Here’s what just a few subscribers say about Better Soccer Coaching: 

"After using Better Soccer Coaching for the past 12 months, I can say 

that the results are remarkable. The technical skills and creativity on the 

pitch exhibited by my side have caused opposing coaches and other 

League coaches to ask "How do you do it?" My reply is simple, "Better 

Soccer Coaching"." 



"I have been able to take a group of average players and others who 

have never played before and make a solid team, The girls are 4-0 on the 

season with a goal differential of 22 to 2, All thanks to Better Soccer 

Coaching." 

Don Bohensky, Coach, Georgia, USA 

"?-hey are a constant source of tried and tested drills that work, easy to 

understand and explain, keeps our coaching sessions fresh and exciting," 

Floyd Sayers, Assistant Coach, Norfolk, UK 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coachinq today 

"?-he free drills on the e-newsletter always ensure that I’m never stuck 

for a fresh idea to challenge the players with." 

Sandy MacKay, Community Coach, Inverness, UK 

"Better Soccer Coaching free coaching drills and skills e-newsletter has 

been an invaluable too! for me in planning for practices, The drills are wel! 

designed and easy to understand, The players really enjoy them because 

they are fun and competitive, At the same time, they are learning the 

fundamentals of the game without too much coaching from me, 

"Z would highly recommend it to any coach looking for help to prepare 

effective soccer practices." 

Tony Brita, Boys U=8 Coach, New York, USA 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coachinq today 

"I have just finished my first year coaching division 1. Without Better 

Soccer Coaching I would have been lost. The free coaching drills and 

skills were amazing. I have other online soccer help sites, but Better 

Soccer Coaching was by far the more superior. I make it the standard by 

which I coach." 

Glen Francis, Coach, Canada 

"Each week, I have used one or two of the drills from the Better Soccer 

Coaching newsletter and have seen the kids skills improve. For proof, 

after 3 years of competition, the team just won their first ever 

tournament. Needless to say, they were ecstatic. 

"Happy coach, happy players, better teamwork, more fun and finally 

more wins. What could be better?" 

Steve Swenson, Coach, Connecticut, USA 

Click here to ioin Better Soccer Coachinq today 

"I have used your coaching drills and find them very useful for 

concentrating on particular aspects of the game and individual skiff 



development. That can then be incorporated into game situations and 

player development. They are also entertaining and keep the training 

sessions afive and interesting." 

Steve Ebert, Coaching Director, Taranaki, New Zealand 

"Better Soccer Coaching has helped keep the West Memphis High School 

Soccer Team’s practices fresh. It is good to have your sources available 

to add new ideas and insight." 

Burney Warren, Coach, Memphis, USA 

You too could benefit from Better Soccer Coaching like these subscribers. 

All you need to do is click here to register your email address. 1.’11 then 

send you your first issue within a few moments. 

So what are you waiting for? 

1" look forward to welcoming you to the Better Soccer Coaching 

community. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 

Better Soccer Coaching 

Better Soccer Coaching. 

Registered Office: Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, Guildford, GU5 0AB, England. 

Company number: 3008779. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148. 

Email: info@bettersoccercoachinq.com 

© 2011 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, July 16, 2012 10:19 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbmm@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[sem~c25] Mon. news 

Are we getting the straight scoop about inflation? 
http: //wraltechwire.com/business/tech=wire/news/bloclpost/:t :t3:t2244/ 

Christensen: Duke Energy’s money mutes political outrage 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ I2/~7 / I5/2~t98951/duke-m~ney-mums-p~itica~-~utrage.htm~ 

This Global Financial Fraud and Its Gatekeepers 
http:!/readersu pported news. orq/opi n ion2!279-82/:t 2426-focus-th is-el loba l-fina n cia l-fra u d-a nd-its-qatekeepers 
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Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shntton@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, Jnly 17, 2012 10:28 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edw~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] ’rues. news 

Primary runoff voting today until 7:30 p.m. 

Duke University to offer courses online - for free 
httD://wraltechwire.com/business/tech wire/news/story/1232:~324/ 

Utility officials expected to hire outside investigators in Duke Energy review 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~2/~7/~6/22~24~7/uti~itY-~icia~s-expected-t~htm~ 

The woman who stood up to 3oe Paterno 
http://www, c n n. co m/20 :~ 2/07/:~ 5/u s/tripo ney- pate rn o- pen n - state/i n dex. html 

Former UNC coach Davis hoping to coach again 

http://www.wralsportsfa n.com/college football/story/l:~319247/ 

NC lottery money an education lifeline, not a jackpot 
http: !!www.wral.com!news/Iocal!wral investiqates/story/21329416/ 

New RTP master plan to be unveiled this fall 
http://www.news~bserver~c~m/2~I2/~7/~6/22~253~/new-rtp-master-p~an-t~-be-unvei~ed.htm~ 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <newslet:t:er@usnst:pa.com> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P(ayers News(e~ter USSocce~ Prayers ¯ Jury lYth~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 4uly 17th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV 

No (~arnes today, 

Toll Me About: AS Roma 

Michael Bradley is sow a member of Roma and with the move comes added p~essu~e for the most American of Serie A 

dubs, As Ctemente Lisi exptained in an article eartier this ~ear, Roma is owned by American Thomas DiBenedetto, An 
American owner, a US Nadona~ Team p[aye~, and a fieht fo~ respectability in 2012-1}._ the makinss for an inte~estin$ 

Why Are We Here? 

After a standout season with Ch}evo Verona, ~6~chae[ Bradley is making the move to a bigger dub in Sede A, The standings 

at: the end oi ~as~: season don’t ~efh~et the difference in sca]e, Roma ~inKhed 7th to (:h~evo~s ’t0~:h, ~)u~: Chievo is norma]~y 

thought of as the second team in d~e~ own c~ty and racks the massive f@,[owin$ associated with one of d~e bi%es~ d, ubs in 

~ta(ian soccer. ~t atso racks the pressure and t:he wi[[in}~ness l:o spend on pl.ayers to soK~e problems, ’The stakes are h~}~her at a 

dub like Roma, 

And T~e Club? 

Roma is the bigger of the two Rome dubs, but both have the reputat}on of not quite doing enough to rea[fy ~:ompete for 

tides, The~e always seems re be someone barter. ~n a league where a team adds a s[ar to thei~ dub c~est when they’ve won 

ten tit~es. Roma doesn’t qua{~fy. Three Bade A championships e~ghth on the a[]-t}me list but three spots ahead of Lazio. It 

9’,<~uid l:ake decades of t it:{es to o~t:eh Juv(}n~:us~ ~i ~enedet:~:o ~s wofk~n~ ~:o (:han!~e the repbtat:~on of Roma ~fom rnass~ve 

dubs to masswe club that wins trophies. The Bradley si~nin~ ~s part of that. Continue readin~ ’TeU ~e About: AS Roma" ,, 

Corner: Red Card 

Ptaying a man down doesn’t: necessarily 1:bin into a travesb¢. There are enou!~h e:<ampl.es of ~eams winrfin~ ~ames ~:hey 

weren’t (ead~ng when one o~ their own had no cho~ce but to make an earl.y exit. It can be done~ short, hande8 isn~ ~ust ~or ice 

ho~:key. Thai: doesn’t mean R’s easy, Then a~F~in~ it’s atso no~: a ])uihDin excuse for eapi~:ul.atin~. 

Week 19 of the t6aio~ Leaeue Soccer season broueht us two unnecessary examples of what can happen when a team draws 

the attention of q~e reieree~ Beq~ were disasters for q~e teams ~oin$ down a man, Rea~ Sara. Lake f.ost by five ~ea[s, D� 

United by fou~. 

RSL coach Jason ~<reis calfed it f}ke he saw }t. "Some of our guys s/eepowalked through the game tordght," he sa}d. ’lt doesn’t 

get much bi~ger t:han 1:his f~ame and f donq: know how our f~uys didnq: f~et up for it," Continue readin~ "Corner: Red Card" ,, 

The point when Eddie Johnson didn’t want to play soccer anymore o from Goakcorn’s AI.ex I.abidou: " I want:~}d that 

chan~ze to see 

PLENTY OF ACTION WITH MLS TRANSFER WINDOW OPEN - from TSN’s Luke W}~eman: Across the cou~t~y, Toronto FC is 

HenW Relishes the New in New York - ~rom The NY "Fh~es’ Sam Sorden: Ak~ays~ thou!~h, he ~housht of New York. 

Los Angeles 5~ Po~land 3: Defense ’was a~ul,’ Timbers’ Gavin Wilkinson says - from The Oregorfian’s Geoffrey (L 
Alrno{d: W~{](]~son took the {ass on his shou[delrs, 

Union’s heart shows season is salvageable .. from The Delaware CounLy Times’ Jack tCtcCalfeiy: The push? 

Wednesday’s TV: )¢~LS and friendlies 



Am~azu[u hosts Manchester Umted at 2pro o~ Fox Soccer. MLS o~ NBC Sports Network: San Jose 

the Se~tt[e .. Cheisea frie~d.y at 9:30pro. A~t T~n?es E~s~ern 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Seconda~Slot 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GSI SPORTS <hsavage@gcitravel.net> 

Tuesday, July 17, 2012 3:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

GSI Summer College Showcase - College Coach invitation 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

2012 GSI Summer College Showcase 
Ovcrlm~d Park Soccer Complex 
July 27th - 29th, 2012 
Dear Anson, 
We look forward to welcoming you to Overland Park for the 2o~ 2 GSI 
Summer College Showcase tournament where vve have 72 great teams 
from across the Midwest attending. We hope you can join us at the end 
of the month! 
College coaches who have not signed up yet please _e__l__i__e_~__!1__e_r___e_tt 
SCHEDULE NOW POSTEDt! 
http:/iw~’.htgsports.netiseoring/sehedulet.aspx?EventID=93 o links 
to team schedule, directions, field layout etc. Schedule will be posted 
early next week. 
SCHEDULE of EVENTS 
FI~IDAY - JULY 27th, 2o12. 
Games will kick off on Friday" night at 7:oopm cheek in at the Main 
building at the Complex. We have a hospitality room set for you where 
you can sign in and pick up player profile books. 
SATURDAY - JULY 28th, 2o12 
7:~5am - 9:ooam College Coaches breakfast (coffee, juice, bagels 
provided by Bruegger’s Bagels 
- OP Soccer Complex, player profiles, tournament schedules and field 
maps will be provided 
7:3oam GSI Summer College Showcase matches begin. 
~2:oopm - 2:oopm College Coaches lunch provided by Salsarita’s 
Mexican Restaurant - - OP Soccer Complex hospitality room. 
6:oopm - 8:oopm - College Coaches BBQ Dinner provided by Burnt End 
RestaurantH OP Soccer Complex hospitality room. 
9:3opm - Last Game Kick of!!! 
SUNDAY - JULY 29th, 2o12 
7:lsam College Coaches breakfast - OP Soccer Complex 
7:3oam GSI College Showcase matches begin - OP Soccer Complex 
11: 3 o a m - 2: o opm College Coaches lunch provided by ,Johnny Bruseo’s 
Pizza and salads 
5:3opm GSI College Showcase matches end. 
**Rinerary subject to change 
If you have any questions please email me at hsavage@geitravel.net 
See you at the end of the month. 
Huw 
Important information regarding hotel reservations 
To keep the process as simple as possible and ensure we can 
accommodate as many colleges as possible, we ask that you tbllow these 
guiddines: 

Register for the event at HTGSports.net. Online registration will 
be up soont 
ttotel accommodations will be funded by GSi Sports. 
There will be a room cap ofso rooms available to the 1st 5o 
college coaches who make their reservations AND register for the 
event through our system. (Please register before November lst) 
They will ask you for credit card # for incidentals. In addition, your 
card will be charged a cancellation fee if you resetwe a room and 
you do NOT call them at least 24 hours betbre if you cancel or do 
not show. 
Every eftbrt will be made to grant specific requests but due to the 
amount of rooms needed for this event we ask for your flexibility. 

We are glad you will be joining us and if there is an3¢hing else we can do 
to help you please let us know! 

GSI SPORTS 
536o College Blvd 

Overland Park, Kansas 66211 



Forward this email 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentaD’@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, July 17, 2012 8:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 7/12/12: Do a I Jttle More 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ ManaRe your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Iosephson is a noted radio cem.mentator and 
[h~,~ founder and p~esid~mt ei: the nenprei:i~ Iosephson 
Institute of Ethics a:~,~t CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get t he weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iTunes 

Get the iPhone or Android app 

Do a Little More 

named Kitty Genov~,~se 

the 38 r~e~ghbors h-~tervened 
or ca~ed for he~p, Some 
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Listen or read more 
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There is an ever-growing 
body e[ knowied@ abou[ 
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durable sense of 
Listen or read more 
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Read more and 
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you ended your 

detere~ce and ~s 
important [~rst step,’ 

Noah’s Term Paper: 
a g r~.~e with 

Find and folIo,:~ i~lichael,., 

Heip keep ttiis newsletter free .... 

make a tax-deductible donation, 
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Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

sipi~eJ p:-int d 

Character educati ..... terials ] 

Pro~:eeds from the sale of 
and {::bs suppo~’t (:i:a!acter 

edacation ili sci:oois. Shop here 

Flip through our catalog 
Get a paper copy >> 

education? Visit our Character 
Educator Bloq, Recently posted: 

Kindness to the Rescue 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Our new booklet helps teens 
prepare for life, 

Character education materials 

A Qreat .~esoaB:e for teacher$~ ,~.q(i ;~ 
perfect g~ft for graduatio~s al~d other 
speda~ ocas~ons. Buy now >> 

Free shippiru~ fo: orders 

Flip throuqh our cataloq 
Get a paper copy >> 



don°t write and offers 
g~ve Mm m pa~er Ms alder 
brother g~t ~ ’A’ o~ ~hree 
years 
Listen or read more 

Family Values 
Our vaiues - the core 
beliefs thin: driw:- behavior ..... 
determine our character, our 
e~ii.::s m~d our potential, 
Thus, the most important 
thing we can do for our 
d~itdren is to stimulate ~hem 
to develop positive varies 

w~se, happy and good, 
Listen or read more 

Experimental Operation 
Teas, m", emnest 8.-yeaPold~ 

was werried~ Her iittie 
brother was very sick a.qd 

she overhear8 her morn 
crying on the phone: "They 
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Listen or read more 
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WORTH READING: The 
Greatest Quotes on 
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ceuntryF’ 

Sorrowing One Hundred 
Dollars: "Take heed to 
this and ii\,e it," 

Learn how to intervene, combat 
cyberbl.@ying, and promote a positive 
school dima.Se, 
Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators, youth~service 
leaders, and community b@~ders to 
be efl:ect@e character 

Upcomh~g seminars: 

~u[y 30-Aug. ~ Philadelphia >> 

¯ Aug. 6-8~ Los Angeles >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

Our we[si.’..~Fs are a colsvenielst, 
af[ordable way to learn vah.~abte 
d~a racteP developme.qt tech.qiques~ 
Learn more see schedule 

our Sportsmanship Bloq, Recently 
posted: 

"Raisinq an Olympian" Salutes the 
Moms 

Visit the blog >> 
Get monthly elnewsletter >> 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sal Penta @cox.net> 

Tuesday, July 17, 2012 8:56 PM 

’Anson DorraJ~ce’ <anson@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Team Camp 

Anson, 

Thank you for a wonderful soccer experience last week at your team camp. It exceeded all my expectations. My girls, also, had an amazing time 

and are asking to go back next Summer. 

I have a reenergized feeling about the 3-4-3 and can’t wait to implement it with my HS team when we start next month. Again, thank you for 

what you do. Hope to see you next Summer. 

Sal Penta 

Connecticut Football Club Azzurri U14 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 18, 2012 10:56 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.uuc.edw~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Wed. news 

Health insurance costs for NC college students double in two years 

http: //www.wral.com/news/education/story /:t i324616/ 

UNC, Butch Davis’ lawyer want media bid for records dismissed 
http://www.news~bserver’c~m/2~2/~7/~7/22~4267/unc-davis~awyer-want-media-bid.htm~ 

Duke director: Friction led to Johnson’s ouster 
http~ /~www.news~bserver.c~m~2~ ~2/~7 ~ I7 ~22~4597 /fricti~n-nuc~ear-p~ant-spurred.htm~ 

Delaware suit alleges conspiracy by Duke Energy board 

http: //www.wral,com/business/story/:t1324231/ 

NC lawmaker charged with stealing from federal loan program 

http://www.wral.com/news/state/nccapitol/story/l1323882/ 

Triangle groups tackle human trafficking 

http~//www~chape~hi~~news.c~m/2~~2/~7/~7/72I3~/trianNe-qr~ups-tack~e-human-tra~ickinq~htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<li> --You are curreutly subscribed to 

</ul > 

seaic25 as: <a href "Ino~lto:mason@email.unc.edu">amsou@email.uuc.edu</a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31823607- 
10529847.5985 fce68124be79f54da55 fac00a4c 1 @listserv,unc.edu">leave-31823607-10529847,5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c 1 @listserv.unc.edu-~’a> <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http:#w~v.seanc25.~rg/j~in.htm~.’’>http://~w.~anc25.~rg/~i~inhtm~.~a> 



FeedBtitz <feedbUtz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers New?,Letti!,~ <new?,Ietter@u?,nst:D~.com> 

Do~rance~ ALbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter USSocce~ PLayers ¯ JuLy 18th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ July tgth, 2012 

AmazuLu host?, Manchest:er Unit:ed at 2pro on Fox Soccer. ML.S on N~(: Sport:s ~,let:work: San ,Jo?,e o baILas at 11pro, ESPY,f2 has 

the SeattLe o Chelsea friendly at 9:30pro. A~ Times Eastern 

"~ I hours orI a p~ar~e wit#) an eigh~..hodr t.i;ne dijy’erence." Ches{ea ~)ssistanL coa~:h Steve Holland. 

Taking the heat 

By Charles Boehm ¯ WASN]NGTON, DC (JuLy 18, 2012) US Soccer PLayers -. Have the scheduLe-makers Lost theh mine!s? 

That’?, more or Less the Lone of the reaction to today’s midday Major League Socce~ kickoffs in Los AngeLes (¢hivas USA - 
Po~tb~nd) and H~rrison, NJ {New York - Chk:a2o) as we~L as the US Soccer DeveLopment Academy’s seLect~on of F~isco, TX 

Today’?, ho?,t dub?, are ptayin8 day 8ames on a Wedne?,day in order Lo hosL parl:k:~pants k~ youth ?,oc~:er campsU hayin(~ 

decided that this form of outreach ~s worth Losm~ the adult crowds d~aL tend to be rather sparse on weekni~hts an,pway. 

Those grown-ups who do p[an to attend hav~]~ taken Lo TwiLl:el to express thek dista?,te at the prospecl: of ?,weLtering under 

under Red BuU. Arena’?, Eu~opeam?,ty[e roo~. unlike the £Layers and referee?,, Continue readin~ ’~akinfl the heat" ,, 

Questions: Numbers 

By Tony Edwards ¯ San Jose, CA (JuLy 17~ 2012} US Socce~ PLayers -- In Tuesday’?, column, Tony Looks at numbers. The 
number of homegrown p[ayers on FC DaUas’s roster, the number of fuUtime MLS ~eferees~ and a number from England’s 

Premie~ League. 

Now many homegrown players are on FC Dallas’ roster? 

Seven, with the signin$ Last week of 16-year-ofd Ptano~ Texa?, native ~(efLyn Acosta. InteresdngLy~ with the acquisition of 

De?,ignated FLayer Jb[ian de Gbzman~ a[so ~asL week, DaU.a?, might be l:ryin$ their own MI.S ver?,k)n o~ the ’Zidanes and 

Pavons’ policy followed W Real Madrid in the early 200ds. 

New FC DaLLas Technical Director Fernando Ctaviio told MLSsoccer.com that the de Ouzman acquisition did not affect DaLLa?,’ 

?,(!arch ior oftel’tsive ~atent:. ~°¢Then ~1"[1 [oo~Jn(~ at how we can set up the ~:uture of the?, ~earn today and in ~01 ~ and more. we 

needed to do moves that don’t compromise that." C[avijo saM. "An~ this move didn’t compromise anythin~ whatsoever in 

the future of tl’ds franchise, so ~t’s a w~n-win situation for us.** 

How ma~y full-time referees work i~ MLS? 

Two. With other Leagues moving to fuLLtime ~eferees, this is an obvious ?,top ior MLS and the US Soccer Federation who 
pm?,ddes match officials. US Soccer’s general manager of their Professional Referee OrganiT~ation told ESPN that his 

about: "improving the qua{ity" even with the limited opl)ortunit:ies to make a Iivin$ reffin$ p~ofe?,?,ionaL ?,occer game?,. 

Pet:er Wat~on~ the (}eneg~I Manager ot: l:~e Pro~e?,?,kHlaL Referee ()f(~anizatk)n~ said t~at his La?,]~ is Lo de~dce and imp[eqlenL a 

10-year ptan to develop "worLd-cLass referees" in No~th America. "My hope ~s a i 6~ or 17-yea~-o[d k~d in Nebraska wiU soon 

watch MLS on teb~visiorb ?,ee the referees, want to be one and then work his way through Lo the Wor[d Cu£." Continue 

readin~ "~uestions: Numbers" ,, 

Heady U.S. midfielder Michael Bradley eager to match wits with Italy’s best .. from The Sporting News’s Brian St;aus: 

P]aymaker one nisht, distribut:or and destroyer the next ..... 

Real Salt Lake lacking intensity~ discipline o from The Standard-Examiner’?, Justin John?,on: RSI. bo?,?, Jason Krei?, didn’t 
sugarcoat it eithe~. 

Miller brings goals~ speed~ work ethic - from The Province’s Marc Weber: ’The goal threat i?, a huge pal’L el it" sam Martin 

Rennie. 



Conv~ncin~ in Columbus o from The kansas City Star’s Chartes Gooc:h: Cofumbus was the th~rd-.stra~$ht team to fail to score 

on 

Thursday’s TV 

No samos today. 

r 7::2 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shntton@email.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, Jnly 19, 2012 8:57 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Thurs. news 

At UNC, athletes’ records contain many deletions 

http://www.news~bserver’c~m/2~~t2/~7/~t8/22~6929/at-unc-ath~etes-rec~rds-are-s~metlmes.htm~ 

Records suit goes to court 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/20:t2/O7/records-suit-qoes-to-court 

Colleges gather to battle cuts 

http:!/www.dailytarheel.com/article/2012!07!colleges-gather-to-battle-cuts 

Johnson expected to reject Rogers’ charges of nuclear mismanagement 

http://www.news~bserver’c~m/2~2/~7/:~8/22~73:~2/pr~b~ems-spare-n~-pr~qress-enerqy.htm~ 

Speaker Thorn Tillis advises indicted LaRoque to resign 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~~t2/~7 /:~8/22~6766/speaker-th~m-ti~~is-advises-lndicted.htm~ 

Planning a March, and Envisioning a Movement, to Unite Low-Wage Workers 
h ttp:!/www, n ytimes.co m!20 :t 2/07!:t9!nyreclion/pla n n in g- a- m a r c h- a n d-e n vision in g- a- move me nt-to-u nite-Iow-wa g e-wo r ke r s. h tml 

Words from [Physics Coach] Paul Frampton in Argentina 

http://www.dailytarheel.com/article/2OJ.2/O7/words from paul frampton in argentina 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: .~¥ahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
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From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Thursday, July 19, 2012 10:17 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

More Support For Your Team 

Reaching Our Goal 

After being a successful high school and college athlete (very briefly!), I started a company 
dedicated to helping sports teams. That was ten years ago. 

Since then, I’ve spoken or met with over 5,000 coaches from coast to coast in every sport, 

from archery to water polo, and at every level from mini-mites to NCAA champions. 

Here is how I’d sum up a coach: intensely dedicated to their sport, deeply committed to 

their athletes, and looking to make a difference. Recognize yourself? 

The typical coach is an impressive person. An optimist, a leader and someone who knows 
their real mission is way beyond wins and losses. 

Plain and simple: if you are a coach, you change lives. 

We all have a mission in life and mine is pretty simple. 

I want to take the thing you like the least about being a coach - raising money so your team 

can do more -- and turn it into your competitive advantage. 

How? By making it simple, hassle-free and effective. Thousands of dollars, effective. 

Get the facts here: www.ReachinqOurGoal.or(I. 

Click the big green button to launch your drive. 

.]on Goldman 
Managing Partner 

Reaching Our Goal 

t: 914-384-4311 

e: ion@Reachin~lOurGoal.om 

www. ReachingOu rGoal.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Thursday, July 19, 2012 11:22 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - July 19th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - July 19th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV 

No games today. 

Their Words 

We are Everton and we must win these ~ames." Everton froward Apostolos Vellios. 

MLS Results: Late action out West 

Wednesday’s Major League Soccer schedule opened with an early afternoon game at Red Bull Arena. Thierry Henry’s 71st 

minute goal was the difference in the I-0 win over Chicago, in front of an announced crowd of 15,814. Chivas USA also 

opted for an early afternoon start and got the same result, a I-0 win over Portland. Miller Bolanos scored the goal in the 

16th minute, with that game drawing 13,827. 

"We won at home, it was nice," Chivas USA midfielder Ryan Smith said. "It was a great team spirit today, I know we only 

scored one goal but the one goal was enough. Everyone is happy and it’s three points at the end of the day, we can’t 

complain with anything." 

On Wednesday night, Toronto beat Colorado 2-1 at BMO Field. Conor Casey opened the scoring in the 23rd minute and that 

lead held into ha[ftime. Toronto’s Ryan Johnson equalized in the 51st with Andrew Wiederman scoring the winner in the 67th 

minute after subbing on in the 60th. Continue reading "MLS Results: Late action out West" ~, 

CAS rules on Bin Hammam appeal 

The Court of Arbitration for Sport announced on Wednesday that FIFA had not done enough to prove its corruption charges 

against former vice-president Mohammed Bin Hammam, overturning FIFA’s lifetime ban. The ruling was based solely on the 

evidence FIFA gathered, with the Court noting: "It is a situation of ’case not proven,’ coupled with concern on the part of the 

Pane[ that the FIFA investigation was not complete or comprehensive enough to fill the gaps in the record." Continue 

reading "CAS rules on Bin Hammam appeal" ,~ 

Michael Bradley: Roma is an exciting challenge - from Goal.com’s Alex Labidou: "that’s what I’m about as a player." 

New league, new start in Mexico - from MLSsoccer.com’s Tom Marshall: and Torres looks set to be given the chance to make 

a central midfield spot his own. 

Fans, MLS demonstrate smarts in choosing 201 2 All-Star roster - from SI.com’s Alecko Eskandarian: with some help from 

hipsters with cell phones from coast to coast and a concerted campaign on Twitter. 

D.C. United clicking on and off the field - from USA Today’s Michael Florek: "but it was a learning lesson and we took it." 

Olympic football falls flat as half a million tickets withdrawn - from The Independent’s Robin Scott-Elliot: Britain’s matches 

have sold we[[ .... 



Friday’s TV: Mexican soccer returns 

Mexico’s 2012 Apertura season opens with Ja~uares - Ti~res on Fox Deportes at 8:30pm and Tijuana - Puebta on Univision at 
10:30pm. both Times Eastern 

~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 

~ FeedBlitz Secondary Slot 

Click here to safelv unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinR archives, here to chanRe vour preferences, or here to subscribe ¯ 

PrivacV 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, July 19, 2012 7:53 PM 

Donm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2 tx~oks, 72 coaching plans 

Dear 

Elite Soccer: The            .~ 

Collectors’ Series includes 
full coaching sessions written 

by Sir Alex Ferguson, HalD~ 

Redknapp, David Moyes, 

Roy Hodgson and 68 other 

professional coaches in book 

fom~at. For a full list of 

coaches included and detaJls 

of their sessions, please click 

here. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these two books 

are a colnplete toolkit of coaching sessions, ruth a plx3fessional seal of applx3w2l. With Elite 

Soccer: The Collectors’ Series you will ~ways be able to find a training session to meet the 

specific needs of your teoa~ and to help you ilnprove your results! 

Because of our paytnership with the LMA, we can provide lull coaching sessions written by the 

best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed or recycled content. It is 

absolutely true to ~y that no other orgm~isation in the world can olt~r you this coaching 

intelligence. 

You cm~ get your coW of Elite Soccer: The Collec~tors’ Series in a format to suit you. If you 

waist a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral-tx~und with a plastic cover to protect it from the 
elements - order a print copy. If you like to prepare on your computer prior to training and pick 

out individua2l t~ning sessions - order the books as PDFs. Make these unique books work for 

you by choosing the fomiat that suits your coaching style. 



By now, you might be expecling this unique coaching resoarce to set yon back hundreds, maybe 

even thoasands of pounds. Well think again! You can purchase both books in PDF format for 

$77. For just $6 Inore you can get both in print too! 

So, what a~re you wa~ting for? Start coaching like the best in the basiness - act now to gnaramee 

your copy. 

Yonrs in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you’re not 

happy with your bx~ok, jnst let me know aJ~d I’ll give you a full refund. 

Get In Toach 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View-, 
Tarme~y Lane, Brmnle55 Guildford 

GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Didn’t eNoy this emaJd? Unsubscfibe here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuttolL Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Friday, July 20, 2012 12:29 PM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbrum@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Fri. news 

Judge: Decision will come later on UNC football records 

http://www.news~bserver.c~m/2~:t2/~7/:t9/22~8~77/~udge-n~-decisi~n-t~day-in-unc.htm~ 

Lawyers battle over release of UNC records 
htt!o://heraldsun.com/view/full storv/1946:t288/article-Lawvers-battle-over-release-of-UNC-records? 

UNC panel begins review of academic fraud case 

http~//www.news~bserver~c~m/2~12/~7/2~/22:~~277/unc~pane~-bec~ins-review-~f-academic.htm~ 

UNC Hospitals honored for quality, safety, patient care 
http://heraldsun.com/view!full story/19456316/article-UNC-Hospitals-honored-for-quality--safety--patient-care? 

NC’s dwindling public investments - five charts that paint the picture 

http://pu~se.ncp~~icywatch.~rq/2~:~2/07/I7/ncs-dwind~inc~-public-investments~five-charts-that-paint-the-picture/ 

Johnson: Duke Energy wanted out of merger deal 

http~//www.news~bserver~c~m/2~I2/~7/I9/22~797~/j~hns~n-duke-b~ard-had-change.htm~ 

Duke director: Johnson’s ’controlling’ style led to ouster 

http: //www.news~bserver.c~m/2~ :~2/~7 /2~/22~ ~285/duke-direct~r-i~hns~ns-c~ntr~inq.htm~ 

U.S. recession’s other victim: public universities 

http://wvvw.reuters.c~m/artic~e/2~:t2/~7/:~9/us-funding-state-idUSBRE861~4V2~:t2~7:~9 

Senate has taken a reasonable approach on health benefits exchange 

http://pu~se.ncp~~icywatch.~rc~/2~~t2/~7/:~7/senate-has-taken-a-reas~nab~e-appr~ach~~n~health-bene~ts~exchanqe/ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: @yahoo.corn 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.orq> 

<ul > 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

sem~c25 as: <a hre~"maJlto:aaas~n@email.unc.edu">anson@email.tmc.edu</a~. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31834698- 
10529847.5985fce68t24be79f54da55fac00a4cl@listserv.unc.edu">leave-31834698-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c l@listserv.unc.edu</a> <p~ 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http://w~.seanc25.~g/j~in~html.’’>http://~x~vw~seanc25~rg/j~in.htm~.</a~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

HuRon, Steve <shutton@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, July 23, 2012 10:12 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

lbmm@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] Mon. news 

Penn St fined $60M, wins vacated from ’98-11 
http://www.wralsportsfan.com/collecle_football/story/11344116/ 

US poverty on track to rise to highest since 1960s 
http://news.yahoo.com!us-poverty-track-rise-highest-since- 1960s- 112946547--finance.html 

Why a 401(k) is No Replacement for a Pension 
http: //neatoday.orq/2012/O3/23/why-a-401k-is-no-replacement-for-a-pension/ 

Tax havens: Super-rich ’hiding’ at least $21tn 

http://www, bbc.co.u k/news/business- 18944097 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ,~. yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<li~ --You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

seanc25 as: <a hre~"mailto:anson@email.~mc.edu">a~son@email.unc.edu~/a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31845480- 
10529847.59851~e68124be79f54da55thc00a4c 1 @listserv.unc.edu">leave-31845480-10529847.5985fce68t24be79f54da55fac00a4c I @listserv.unc.edu</a-~ <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a href "http://www.seanc25.org/join.html.">http:i/www.~anc25.org/join.hm~l.</a> 



F]~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Tuesday, July 24, 2012 5:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Brand Your Soccer Program 

view the messmate below dick here. or vii~ wvwv, bigsigns.com 

Anson, I have a few quick ideas that will help you brand your soccer program. 

Dura-Nesh Fence Screens are great for branding your chain link fence, bleacher fronts, 
tops and backs. They beautify your stadium, brand your program, and strengthen your 
home field advantage. 

Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics make a huge impact on your team. Build team pride 
and generate the kind of excitement that will make your sporting events memorable and 
electrifying. 

Nodstar A-Frame Systems work great for displaying sponsor advertisements or stadium 
graphics on your sideline and end zone. Nodstar is collision safe and is a great way to 
generate sponsor revenue or display school branding. 

Anson, Give me a call or shoot me an email if you’re interested. Also send me your 
images, loges, measurements, digital photo of the area you would like to brand and 1 will 
have my design department make a free mock up for you. 

Click: Feather Flacls, Stadium Graphics, Scoreboard Graphics, and Pop Up Tents. 

Corey L~oua~ C. 

P: (gO0? 7~0.761 ": 

Click any photo below for more product information. If you can’t see the photos below, click here, 

Dur~-Hesh F~nce ~creens can make your stadium pop and enhance your home field advantage, 

Click h~re for ~ ~uote 

Comprised of unique teams of designers, project managers: saiesmen and production techrAcia~s, BigSigns corn is ready to serve )’our stadium graphics and e’~ent signage needs 

We are located h°= do,,~mtow~ Grand Ha,/ei], M~cI-Agan, along the iakeshore 

~ ~ 22 S Harbor Ddve Sdi[e 101 :: Grand Haven, Mi 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Hutton, Steve <shntton@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, Jnly 24, 2012 11:20 AM 

SEANC25 EMAIL LISTSERV <seanc25@listserv.unc.edw~ 

lbmm@listserv.unc.e&~ 

[seanc25] ’rues. news 

N.C., S.C. flunk public records 

http: //www.newsobserver.com/2012/O7 /23/2217 442/nc-sc-flunk-public-records.html 

Raleigh police chief defends Civil War field trip for officer training 

http://www.wral.com/news!local/wral investigates/story/:t :t347326/ 

N,C. pension fund divesting Iranian holdings 

http~//www~biz~urna~s~c~m/trianq~e/news/2~2/~7/2~/nc-pensi~n-fund-divestinq-iranian.htm~ 

Steve Hutton 
cell: 

alternate email: ~yahoo.com 

SEANC District 25 News Service 
SEIU Local 2008 
<www.seanc25.org> 

<ul> 

<li> --You are currently subscribed to 

~’ul > 

seanc25 as: <a hre~"mailto:anson@email.unc.edu">anson@email.unc.edu--~a>. To unsubscribe send a blank email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-31851993- 

10529847.5985 fce68124be79f54da55 fac00a4c 1 @listserv.unc.edu">leave-31851993-10529847.5985fce68f24be79f54da55fac00a4c 1 @listserv.unc.edu-~’a;~ <p> 

+++ Recruit a member today. To join online or get an application go to: <a hre~’’http:#w~v~seanc25~rg/j~in.htm~?>http://~w.seanc25.~rg/~i~in~htm~.~a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, July 25, 2012 11:14 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FOR 5 DAYS ONLY: Get coaching sessions written by Chris Hughton AND Andre Villas-Boas! 

Dear Anson 

The August edition of Elite Soccer, now out, features a coaching session written by new 
Norwich City manager, Chris Hughton. 

AND if you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 29 July you will also receive the July 
issue featuring a session from new Tottenham Hotspur boss, Andr~ Villas-Boas FREE! 

Take this unique opportunity to find out how two of the Premier League’s newest 
managers approach their coaching by subscribing today. Remember - this offer ends at 
midnight on Sunday 29 Ju~y. 

Subscribe to Elite S ..... today 

That’s right - you can coach your team in the same way that Chris will be coaching Norwich 
and Andr6 will be coaching Spurs in the Premier League this season - so make sure that 
you subscribe to Elite Soccertoday. 

Chris Hughton shows you how to 
coach the playing philosophy he will 
bring to Norwich City 

As Chris himself puts it "When you come 
into a new club as I have, the challenge is 
to combine what has worked well for the 
club with your own personal philosophies. 
Mine revolve around playing passing 
soccer with a good, positive tempo. 

Norwich have always been a high tempo, 
hard-working team. We want to keep 
strong elements of what the club is used to 
while bringing in new ideas. It’s important 
for coaches to take their phllosophy with 
them to new clubs". 

Chris’ session aims to get his Norwich side 
playing high-tempo passing soccer, 
utilising effective switching of play. The 
session is always geared towards finding a 
positive end-product. 

And if you subscribe now, not only will you 
get our Chris Hughton issue you will also 
get July’s issue, featuring a session from 
Andr~ Villas-Boas. 

Remember, our Andr~ Villas-Boas issue 
is only available if you subscribe 
before midnight on 29 July! 



Andr~ Villas-Boas can help you to 
improve your side’s possession play 

Andr6’s session for Elite Socceris one he 
used with his Chelsea side prior to their 
victory at home to Norwich last season. 

Expecting his side to have a lot of 
possession, he focused on the team’s 
build-up play from the back and their 
mobility. The session also touches on the 
principles of defensive organisation - 
looking at the distance between players 
when out of possession. 

UNTIL 29 July ONLY you can find out how 
Andr6 coaches possession play. 

If you need to get your side keeping the 
ball better, you need Elite Soccer. Elite 
Socceris the only resource that can give 
you access to this coaching session but we 
can only do so if you SUBSCRIBE before 
midnight on 29 July. 

All the coaching sessions in Elite Soccer 
are written by the managers themselves. 
We are the only title that can provide this 
first-hand information - thanks to our 
partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

With Elite Soccerthere is no observed or 
recycled content - you can find out exactly 
what is happening on the training grounds 
of the best teams in the best league in the 
world. 

~~ Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

When you subscribe before t~idr~ight o[~ S~dsy ~8 J~ly you will receive the August issue 
featuring Chris Hughton’s session on fast passing. 

AND! we will also send you the July 2012 issue with a session from Andr~ Villas-Boas 
looking at possession principles. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach 
like Chris Hughton and Andr6 Villas-Boas. Please remember though that this offer ends 
at mid~~i.~.l~t o~ Su~’~day 28 July~ 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midniqht on Sunday 29 July you will also receive the following: 

Dean Smith (VValsal0 - Match-specific defending 

Dean Holdsworth (Aldershet) - Support and changing places 

Anthony Hudson (Bahrain U-23s) - Defensive shape 

Dylan Kerr (Khatoco Khanh Hoa) - Defending the box 

Graham Mitchell (LMA Ambassador) - Breaking lines 
Elite Soccer- August 2012 



Subscribe to Elite S ..... today 

Derek Mclnnes (Bristol City) - Functional attacking plan 

Russell Slade (Leyton Orient) - Playing through the thirds 

Phil Parkinson (Bradford City) - Defending positions 

Richie Barker (Bury) - lvl attacking and defending 

Chris Sulley (LMA Ambassador) - Attacking skills in the final 

third Elite Soccer - July 2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before mid~igh~ on Sub, day 29 
J~ly. 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your coaching 
and your team’s results. Remember: this special offer is only available until Sunday 29 July. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Chris and Andr6 are part of a group of great coaches who have provided sessions for 
Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars6ne Wenger, Roberto Mancini, 
Carlo Ancelotti, Roy Hodgson, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on the best coaching sessions from the best league in the world. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

Ernail: paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.corn JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 891074 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~et:t:er@usns~:pa.com> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P(ayers Newge~ter USSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ July 25th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ July 25th, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: Olympics and ASG 

ESPN2 has ~he I.i~erpoo~. - Roma ffiend~.y at 6:[el)pro iotk)wed ~y the MLS A~FS~ars vs Chelsea at 8:30pro, The USA Women’s 

Olympic runs starts on NBC spo~ts Network against France at noon. Fox Soccer has U’~e Manchester United - Shangha~ - 
Shenua fMendl.y at 8am, DF’g Cup on Go([W: ’G{adba<:h - Bayern Munich a~ 12pro, A{so on GoI.TY~ the Fenerba~:he - Wisk~ 

~akow fMead[y ~ 2pro, Copa SudarneF~cana on Fox DepoF~es: Tach~a - Barcelona at 8:~0pm. A~ T~mes E~s~er~ 

Their Words 

to the ~reat co~bor¢,tion baleen UEFA and g~e dubs." UEFA ~ene~’aI secretary Gianni Infantino. 

All stars in Chester 

BvJ Hutcherson - WASHING’[’O~,I~ DC (Jul.y 25, 2(112) US So~:c:er PLayers - The now-19 ph~yerrs seLec:~:ed to represent 

League Soccer against Chelsea find theresa{yes in an interesting situat}on later ton}shE (ESPN2 - 8:30pro ~). h’, a game that 

once ga~ us Landon }}onovan]~ ~T~)FoI’n~)~:U ~:Fibute to Ju]ie Fou(]y~ the (~arne has be(:ome moFe pressbre test than fun, 

went one step beyond Major League Baseba[L a {eague that revamped waning interest m its A][-Sta~ Gan’te by maki% }t 

eobnt for home fie~d advanta{~e in the Wo~{d SeFh~s. h~s~:ead o~ comhx~ up wb:h some incentive wi~:hin ~:he borders of 

[ea~ue~ MLS wen~ international 

As choices go, Ibis one was no[ withou[ its downside, The oppoaent does nothing to ~et [o [he Ab.-Star Game. There’s no 

entry requirement beyond avail.ab~it:y. A team on tour with an open dab:e, the bigser name the bette~, and we have our 

SEa~ opposition. What Ibis means to the players on the other sMe of the fie{d is a good quesUoa, They got [hei~ through 

pub[}c vote and meMt based on performance over the first~ha[f of the season. The}r results show. Relative only to MLS and 

its ~eve}. o~ p{ay> these a~e ~he best players avai[aM.e, PutUng them up against the European champions in the middle o~ their 

preseason isn’t as much chaUenge o~ even reward as ~t is an op])ortus}ty. Not for the pb~yers per se~ but for the League. 

None of this is new informat}on. When the AUoStar opponent was a regional cfub power or an English club with an Amerk:an 

(:onnecUon~ i(: was U~e same basic issue. What messa(4e is 1:he Leagu~ s~nding, not so rnueh in (:heir choio~ o~ opponent but 

in the}~ interna( understandh~g of what an AU-Star Game should be? 

f~.’s not fua seein~ a f.eague’s slat p[ayeFs lose to a club that can and does outspend U~e enti~e ~eague. ThaUs U~e old Mort.h 

Amerk:an Soccer League comt£amt, where one team has such a financial, advantage that (:ompeUt:ion is sat:riiieed. MI.S has 

to look to the outside ~.o create the same dispariW, It’s a mix of me~.aphoFs that only Fare[y f[a~.~ers this League. Continue 

readin~ "All stars in Chester" ,, 

Questions: Pickin~ Penalties 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Jul.y 24~ 2012} US Soccer Players .... h~ Tuesday’s Five, Tony expl.ores confusion in the Da([as 

pena{W kick hierarchy, team goal scoring in MLS. and a ])it of the Crew’s history they probably shouldn’t highlight. 

In las~ Wednesday*s San Jose~Da[las game, Dallas had a chance ~o tie the game with a penalty 

kick in stoppage time, Why did defender Jair Benitez step up and ~ake ~he Mck, which he skied 

ove~ the bar? 

DaUas coach ScheU.as Hyndman both took and avoided the bf.ame foFa guy who had never scored in 83 League ~ames takiag a 

cruc~a] penalty. 

"Unfortunatefy, Brek (Shea) is the one who non’naUy takes our PKs and we subbed him out/’ Hyndman told MLSsoccer.com. 

"{David) Fen’eiFa is another one that has taken Pgs aad (Danie~) Hernandez is anotheF oae that has taken PKs. So we were 

~ookh~g at potentia{~y three different p~ayers and the quesUo~ became~ ’who can do it(~’’ 

Any coach has to Uve with his substitutions. Tactk:afbt~ you can make a case that Hyndrnan*s team was the better one after 

t:he subs. Stil.l~ by t:his ]ate in the seasork aU a t:eam’s penaU.y kk:k options should be el.ear. ThaUs espec:k}{~y tFue for DaUas. 

since Ferre~a just came back from mjuRT. 

Which was the last MLS team to score 60 goals in the regular season? 



It’s been av’,,hi[e. The undeM’al:ed 2000 Chica~o Fi~e with 67, Sign Jose has :14 (~oats scored after 22 }~ames. On his own. 

Jose ai~d t~LS [eadin!~, score~ ChMs Wondo[owski has outsco~ed ChWas USA 17 to 13, Continue readin$ "Questions: Pickin$ 

Penalties" ,, 

Chat with Arena rekindles Donovan’s passion - from ML$soccer.com% $cet:t: F’~ench: "t teok it t:o he~t. and I’ve tMed to do 
a be~ter job." 

Former Philadelphia Union mana~ler Peter Nowak sues team for wrongful termination and unpaid severance money - 

comment on pendin~ I.itisation, 

San Jose Earthquakes defender Ramiro Corrales finally gets his due - from The Sportin~ News’ Brian Straus: MLS 
commissioner Don Gather had simitar instillers. 

Hyndman~ Shea Clear the Air - from 3~d De~ree’s Todd D~te: ’h’eah~ t thii~k so." 

FOR USA WOMEN’S SOCCER~ BAR SET HIGH o from Fox Sport’s Rob Stone: and the pressure to succeed wei~hs on the team 

For Europe’s big clubs~ it’s all about the money o fl’om GeaL(:om’s Leande:" Schaerl:~eckens: An~J it i:;n’~ em:ire~y the clubs’ 

t:~u{t either. 

Thursday’s TV 

p[ays South Korea at 9:30am. followed by UAE - Uru~uay at 12pro. O~eat BMtain - Senegal at 3pm~ and 9e}.arus .. New Zea}.and 

at 4:45pm, ~SNBC has Spare - Japan e~t 9:45am~ Gabon - Switze~(and at t 1:45am~ e~nd E~ypt - Sra:i{ at 2:45pm. 

Sudamedcana on Fox Deportes: Guarani .. Or~ente Pe~ro[ero at 6pro and OTfig~ins .. Ce~ro Po~teno a~ 8:30pm. A~ Times 

::~:~: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

::~:~: FeedBlitz Secondan!Slot 

Click here to solely unsubscribe from "U~occerP~ave;s~ " Click here to view moiling, orchives, here to chon,~e your preferences> or here to subscribe, Privacy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, July 25, 2012 4:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: W-League Championship Matchups Set 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@email.~mc.edu b~, communications@usl~ccer.com :: 
Update Prof:ile/Email Addiess Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribef’~ Piivacy Policy. 

United Soccer Leagues :: 1715 N West Shore Bird Suite 825 :: Tampa FL :: 33607 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 10:41 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Stay On Budget with GTM Coach Gear 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

~::GTM J IUNIFORNS IWAR~UPS IJACKBTS IPANTS ITBBS 

Look Good and Stay on Budget 

FREE SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM BMA~L SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT WITH GTM 

GTM History Subs~’Hbe Receive Ca~isf:l PoP,,vald to ~ 

Privacy Po:icy Ema~: P:-etei~:nces V~ew Oq~:ne Catsiogs Facebook 

,:#;, 2012, GYM SF’ORTSWEAR’:#. INC. 52g McCALL RD, MANHATTAN, KANSAS g65g2 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regarding th~s email please call 1 g?h51g.2092 ~[!~.g..[t$[~ to chat w~th a customer service representative 

or email in ~:~’~.~.~:.m.c~m Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <uoreply@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, July 26, 2012 12:31 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Attn TDS Members: Exclusive Hotel Di~ount 

] 
Choice Hotels International ] 

Make Choioe Hotels Part of Your Game Plan 

Click h erie to view online 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, July 27, 2012 11:05 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

48 hours left: 48 hours left: Get coaching sessions written by Chris Hughton AND Andre Villas-Boas! 

Dear Anson 

The August edition of Elite Soccer, published this week, features a coaching session 
written by new Norwich City manager, Chris Hughton. 

AND if you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 29 July (just 48 hours left!) you will also 
receive the July issue featuring a session from new Tottenham Hotspur boss, Andr~ 
Villas-Boas FREE! 

Take this unique opportunity to find out how two of the Premier League’s newest 
managers approach their coaching by subscribing today. Remember - this offer ends at 
midnight on Sunday 29 Juiy (just 48 hours ~eft!). 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

That’s right - you can coach your team in the same way that Chris will be coaching Norwich 
and Andr6 will be coaching Spurs in the Premier League this season - so make sure that 
you subscribe to Elite Soccertoday. 

Chris Hughton shows you how to 
coach the playing philosophy he will 
bring to Norwich City 

As Chris himself puts it "When you come 
into a new club as I have, the challenge is 
to combine what has worked weft for the 
club with your own personal philosophies. 
Mine revolve around playing passing 
soccer with a good, positive tempo. 

Norwich have always been a high tempo, 
hard-working team. We want to keep 
strong elements of what the club is used to 
while bringing in new ideas. It’s important 
for coaches to take their phi!osophy with 

them to new clubs". 

Chris’ session aims to get his Norwich side 
playing high-tempo passing soccer, 
utilising effective switching of play. The 
session is always geared towards finding a 
positive end-product. 

And if you subscribe now, not only will you 
get our Chris Hughton issue you will also 
get July’s issue, featuring a session from 
Andr~ Villas-Boas. 

Remember, our Andr6 Villas-Boas issue 
is only available if you subscribe 
before midnight on 29 Ju~y (just 48 

hours left!) 



Andr~ Villas=Boas can help you to 
improve your side’s possession play 

Andr6’s session for Elite Soccer is one he 
used with his Chelsea side prior to their 
victory at home to Norwich last season. 

Expecting his side to have a lot of 
possession, he focused on the team’s 
build-up play from the back and their 
mobility= The session also touches on the 
principles of defensive organisation - 
looking at the distance between players 
when out of possession. 

UNTIL 29 July ONLY (48 hours left!) you 

can find out how Andr6 coaches 
possession play. 

If you need to get your side keeping the 
ball better, you need Elite Soccer. Elite 
Socceris the only resource that can give 
you access to this coaching session but we 
can only do so if you SUBSCRIBE before 
midnight on 29 July (just 48 hours left!). 

All the coaching sessions in Elite Soccer 
are written by the managers themselves. 
We are the only title that can provide this 
first-hand information - thanks to our 
partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

With Elite Soccerthere is no observed or 
recycled content - you can find out exactly 
what is happening on the training grounds 
of the best teams in the best league in the 
world. 

~.~ Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

When you subscribe before mid[~ight <~n SL~day 29 July you will receive the August issue 
featuring Chris Hughton’s session on fast passing. 

AND! we will also send you the July 2012 issue with a session from Andr6 Villas-Boas looking 
at possession principles. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like 
Chris Hughton and Andr6 Villas-Boas. 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 29 July (iust 48 hours left!) you will also receive the 
following: 

Dean Smith (Walsall) - Match-specific defending 

Dean Holdsworth (Aldershot) - Support and changing places 

Anthony Hudson (Bahrain U-23s) - Defensive shape 

Dylan Kerr (Khatoco Khanh Hoa) - Defending the box 

Graham Mitchell (LMA Ambassador) - Breaking lines 
Elite Soccer-August 2012 



Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

Derek Mclnnes (Bristol City) - Functional attacking plan 

Russell Slade (Leyton Orient) - Playing through the thirds 

Phil Parkinson (Bradford City) - Defending positions 

Richie Barker (Bury) - lvl attacking and defending 

Chris Sulley (LMA Ambassador) - Attacking skills in the final 
third Elite Soccer - July 2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight or~ Sunday 
J~ly (just 48 hours left!). 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your coaching 
and your team’s results. Remember: this special offer is only available until midnight on 
Sunday 29 July (just 48 hours left!}. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Chris and Andr6 are part of a group of great coaches who have provided sessions for 
Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars6ne Wenger, Roberto Mancini, 
Carlo Ancelotti, Roy Hodgson, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on the best coaching sessions from the best league in the world. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

Ernail: paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.corn JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 891074 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Maldonado, Dave <davem@emafil.unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:38 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Olympic games 

Anson 
I wanted to touch base before we lek for the games The women looked great v. Fr aker a shaky, start and 

Believe it or not I am ~vriting you waiting 

was stellar 

We are looking forward to getting to the UNC Women’s games at’ter returning - as always ~ve will cheer hard. 

Thanks again for the advice and help you have given us - introducing us to 

warmest regard s 

Dave Ma ld onado 
IT Director 
UNC Pharmacy 

Sent from my iPhone 

has led us to a much needed support group for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Sunday, July 29, 2012 2:23 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

OFFER ENDS AT MIDNIGHT TONIGHT: Get coaching sessions written by Chris Hughton AND Andre Villas-Boas! 

Dear Anson 

If you subscribe to Elite Soccer by midnight tonight, you will receive the August 2012 
issue featuring a coaching session from Chris Hughton on fast passing. 

You will also receive our July 2012 issue free. This issues features a coaching session 
written by Andr~ Villas-Boas on possession principles. 

You will receive both of these sessions and more when you subscribe to Elite Soccer 
before midnight tonight (Sunday 29 Ju{y)! 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

That’s right - you can coach your team in the same way that Chris will be coaching Norwich 
and Andr6 will be coaching Spurs in the Premier League this season - so make sure that 
you subscribe to Elite Soccertoday. 

Chris Hughton shows you how to 
coach the playing philosophy he will 
bring to Norwich City 

As Chris himself puts it "When you come 
into a new club as I have, the challenge is 
to combine what has worked weft for the 
club with your own personal philosophies. 
Mine revolve around playing passing 
soccer with a good, positive tempo. 

Norwich have always been a high tempo, 
hard-working team. We want to keep 
strong elements of what the club is used to 

while bringing in new ideas. It’s important 
for coaches to take their phiiosophy with 
them to new clubs". 

Chris’ session aims to get his Norwich side 
playing high-tempo passing soccer, 
utilising effective switching of play. The 
session is always geared towards finding a 
positive end-product. 

And if you subscribe now, not only will you 
get our Chris Hughton issue you will also 
get July’s issue, featuring a session from 
Andr6 Villas-Boas. 

Remember, our Andr~ Villas-Boas issue 
is only available if you subscribe 
before midnight tonight (29 Ju~y}. 

Andr~ Villas-Boas can help you to 
improve your side’s possession play 



Andr6’s session for Elite Socceris one he 
used with his Chelsea side prior to their 
victory at home to Norwich last season. 

Expecting his side to have a lot of 
possession, he focused on the team’s 
build-up play from the back and their 
mobility. The session also touches on the 
principles of defensive organisation - 
looking at the distance between players 
when out of possession. 

UNTIL midnight tonight only (29 July) 
you can find out how Andr6 coaches 
possession play. 

If you need to get your side keeping the 
ball better, you need Elite Soccer. Elite 
Socceris the only resource that can give 
you access to this coaching session but we 
can only do so if you SUBSCRIBE before 
midnight tonight (29 July). 

All the coaching sessions in Elite Soccer 
are written by the managers themselves. 
We are the only title that can provide this 

first-hand information - thanks to our 
partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA). 

With Elite Soccerthere is no observed or 
recycled content - you can find out exactly 
what is happening on the training grounds 
of the best teams in the best league in the 
world. 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

When you subscribe before mi@si~ht tor~ig~t (S~ndsy 29 J(~ly} you will receive the August 
issue featuring Chris Hughton’s session on fast passing, 

AND! we will also send you the July 2012 issue with a session from Andr6 Villas-Boas looking 
at possession principles. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like 
Chris Hughton and Andr~ Villas-Boas. 

Subscribe to Elite Socoer today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midnight tonight (Sunday 29 July) you will also receive the following: 

Dean Smith (Walsall) - Match-specific defending 

Dean Holdsworth (Aldershot) - Support and changing places 

Anthony Hudson (Bahrain U-23s) - Defensive shape 

Dylan Kerr (Khatoco Khanh Hoa) - Defending the box 

Graham Mitchell (LMA Ambassador) - Breaking lines 
Elite Soccer - August 2012 

Subscribe to Elite S ..... today 



Derek Mclnnes (Bristol City) - Functional attacking plan 

Russell Slade (Leyton Orient) - Playing through the thirds 

Phil Parkinson (Bradford City) - Defending positions 

Richie Barker (Bury) - lvl attacking and defending 

Chris Sulley (LMA Ambassador) - Attacking skills in the final 
third E/ite Soccer- July 2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight tonight 
(Sunday 29 Ju~y). 

Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your coaching 
and your team’s results. Remember: this special offer is only available until midnight tonight 
(Sunday 29 July). 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Chris and Andr6 are part of a group of great coaches who have provided sessions for 
Elite Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars6ne Wenger, Roberto Mancini, 
Carlo Ancelotti, Roy Hodgson, Harry Redknapp and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on the best coaching sessions from the best league in the world. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

FOCCOW US ON 
TWITTER 

Email: paul.rnortirner@coach-soccer.com JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 891074 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Team Connection <enews@teamconnection.com~ 

Tuesday, July 31, 2012 9:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

This Weekend! Team Connection Warehouse Sale 

Team Connection Email 

Find us eisewhere: 

[ .~.iI Social Media i .... 

© 2012 Team ConneceJon All rigi~ts resented. 

?~’rr~ Ccmr~ec;tion, ir~c j 8! !5 Aik;r~ Pl;::e I High ."-"c~irlt, NC 27283 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <newsletter@usnst:pa.com> 

Do~rance~ ALbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ PLayers ¯ JuLy 31st, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ July 31~t, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: Olympics, CCL 

The US Wornen play Nort:h Korea at 12:15pm on NgC Sports Network. ESPN2 has the Red BuLls - Spurs friendly a~ 7pro. The 

CONCACAF Champions League starts on Fox So~:cer Channel v4th Herediano - Real Soft Lake at 10pro. A~l Times £~s~e,"n 

fmprov~ on the% this se~sen. W~ w~nt £~ns to w~k~ up ~nd thhsk ’yes it~ m~tchd~w, wer~ o~ to Vf~ P~r£’ t 

Corner: CCL 2012-13 

It’s gotta be better than the SuperLi2a, right? AS the CONCACAF Champions Lea2ue kicks off tomo~ mw for t4ajor League 

Soc~:er’s ~:Lbb% Ws worH~ ~emembeHng [he point of that quicMy forgotten tournament. The SbperLiga was intended [o give 

an MLS audience home games that counted agah~st Mexican clubs, Conside~in~ who ~emains the biggest obstacle fo~ MLS 

winning a Champions League t:H:]e~ H:’s the sa~e basic concep[. ~4LS has to beat Mexican clubs in a tournament setl:in~, 

The rebranded L.if~a MX that used to be [he Meek:an Primera Division has changed nothh~g when it cornes to the disparity 

between Leagues, The h~Lux o~ ~esi~nated players we’ve seen over the [~st couple of weeks with multiple MLS cLubs 

~eve[opmenLa[ system to heRin with m a country where soccer is the Lop professional sport Continue reading ’"Corner: CCL 

2012-13" ~ 

Basketball asks the Olympic soccer question 

By J Hutcherson ¯ WASHItqGTON, D� (JuLy 31~ 2012) US Soccer PLayers -- WELL, oi course the National BasketbaLL Association 

is "}nterested" }n fotLowin2 socceCs example with d~e O~ympics, Nunle[ous reports have the NBA pushh~g theh speLL’s 

h~ternatk~naL 2evernin@ body to go the mule of F~FA and the InLernatiena~ OLympic Committee, ,~4ake ~t an Under-2 ~ 

tournament, saving the namer squads for a diffe[ent compeL}Lion, 

DownpLaying the Ob/rnpk:s plays up that fuU Nationa] Team tournament, even if it ~everses the order found }n soccer. With 

tl~e Ot,/[~pics still hetdin~; t:o ~he aq~al:eur idea[~ the World Cup was estabhshed tk~r professiona{ p~ayers decades belk)re the 

NBA or F~BA existed. 

Of course, there"s a slight problem. FIBA"s Wo~Lc! Championship is almost as oLc! as the NB/~ itself. Started in 1950, it’s 

trad~tiena][y had a f{exib]e wo~kh~g ~e]ationship with the game’s biggest ]eagbe, The Learn the USA sent Lo H~e Wor{d 

Championship was :just Like the O[ympics, ceLl.ego players. F]BA ~Mn’t eHiciaU.y accept professionals unti[ 1994. after the 

Ba[celona O]ynlpics that established the USA’s dream te&m of professional basketbaU players. 

In other words, FfBA let the O]ynlpics take the feed. Now, there"s a push to ~ everse the order w}th the OLyrnpi~:s reverting to a 

version oi the old amateu~ era and the FtBA WorLd Championship becoming the basketbaLL equivalent of d~e FIFA WorLd Cup 

with full support and hwo[vernent of the Nat}onaL ~asketba]L Association. 

t6eanwhiLe, world soccer has afready been struggling w}th the kfea of }nvo]vement with the OLympics and what it means for 

their own tournaments. The }nte~naHona{ Okyrnpk: CommiL[ee needs the Men’s soccer tournament since ~t’s norrnD{]y the 

biggest draw at the $ummer O[yrnp[cs, That was part of the rat}ona[e for accepth~g a tim}ted def}s}tion of nat}one[ team~ an 

Under-Z} squad p[u$ l:[~fee ovefa~e p]aye[’s. Continue reading "BasketbaLL asks the OLympic soccer question" ~ 

Randy Lerner puts Cleveland Browns on sales block~ but will keep Aston Villa soccer team - irom The CLeveLand PLain 
DeaLer’s Tom Reed: Perhaps the timing was mere coincidence~ 

Cameron’s cleats to be filled by Clark - fl’om The Houston ChronicLe’s Jose de Jesus Ortiz: The cLub must figure out a way 

to tit CI.arl~. 29, bnder t:he t4[.S salary 

Friendly showed influence extends across the pond o from The Washington Tm~tes’ Thomas Ffoyd: There clearly is a thi~ st 
for the spo~t LocaLLy, 

Tottenham Coach Sells Soccer~ and His Club, to a New Crowd ¯ from The NY Times’ Tim Rohan: It was supposed to be 
ViUas-BoasLs day off. 

Spain lose invincible tag after Olympic tournament elimination o from The Independent’s Sirnon Stone: "but this is a team 



No European Renaissance in Sight For Italy’s Deteriorating Serie A - frem Fort~ea~ Bobby McMahon: In fact~ over the tast 

fWe seasons ~009110 i:: fl’~e onty ~m~e an Itati~n ctub has made it beyond the c~uarte~ free{ s~a~e. 

Wednesday’s TV: Canada’s champioi~ 

The O:ympic Meri~.: soccer to:~rname::t ~.:l:arts at 9: 30am e:~ NBC Sports and "f’el.emu:~do wb:h Br’az~: - New Zea:and ~eU.ewed 

at 3:50pm. CONCACAF Champions League o~ Fox Soccer: To~onto - A~u~/a at 8pro. 4o~athan Bornsteir~’s Timbres p{ay Raa[ 

Es~e[i a~ lOpm on CONCACAF, tv a~]d Foxsoccer~o.corm Copa Sudame~icm~a on Fox Depor~es: Deportivo Qu~to ¯ Leon 
Hl~anuco at 6: ~Opm a~d Pa~meiras - ~rai)uto at lOpm. A~ Times f~s~e~’~t 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i.~.i FeedBlitz SecondarySlot 

CHck here to so~e~y unsubscribe ir 7! "U’~o’Jce;P~,@’e s " Click here to view moiHn~ orchives, here to chon.~e ,your pre~erences~ or here to subscribe ~ Privecy~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kristin Loving <kloving@xtrammffundraising.com> 

Tuesday, July 31, 2012 12:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Coach Dorrance 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

I hope you are enjoying stammer! I look folavard to seeing your Soccer program at The University- of North Carolina have a wonderful season this upcoming year My name is Kristin and I 
have been assisting a nunaber of Soccer programs like yours raise more funds than in their previous years ADs are excited about me getting this information out to you as soon as possible, 
and before the start of the new school year - with our Summer promotion, no~v is a perfect time to start. 

Particularly to you, The University- of North Carolina Soccer Platinum MVP Cards are now- available to help you raise funds as soon as you would like, and with zero upfront costs Pelfect 
fundraiser to stalt at anytime. We are the Nation’s premier fundraising discount cards provider Our cards are extremely easy to sell and you will soon see why thousands of teams use our 
cards as their main fundraiser eve~z year - and continue to come back to us each year. 

Here are a few details... 

*Our cards come loaded with amazing discount for your suppolters We have thousands of locations in and around your area that oiler great discouaats This is ~vhy organizations sell more 
and raise more with our cards. Discounts are to thousands of local and national places like your favorite restaurants, entertainment, recreation, movies, golf and much more. See the 
discounts in your area: http:/Tw~vw.xtramal~fundraisin~.com 

*Bonus: Free $25 Restaurant Gift Certificate ~vith each card. This is in addition to the thousands of other discounts that come with the cards. As if our cards weren’t already easy enough to 
sell. (Some fundraisers only sell this - With us, it’s just added on as a bonus to you and your supporters) 

*You pay nothing up front Basically, it’s a risk-free way of raising thousands of dollars for your Soccer program in a very short period of time - and, you can begin as soon as you want. 

*We do All of the work so you can ~2~cus on coaching Now, we even help you sell the cards too 

*We custom design your card with your colors, logo, schedule, etc, giving your program first class exposure See what your card could look like: http:i/wwwxtramanfundraisin~.com 

*Your supporters will be receiving something of great value for their support and will be happy to come back each year for their new ~I]ae University of North Carolina Soccer Platinum card. 
Supporters wil [ easily save what they spent on the cards in just a couple uses with most going on to save hundreds over the year, which is very refreshing in today’s economy and a perfect 
fundraiser to start at anytime - with our cards, fundrai sing gets easi er each year. 

*New - We can @our option) create a customized website for your Soccer program so that friends and family can buy a card directly Because our cards work all over the state and country, 
friends and family can now purchase cards from anywhere - and actually benefit from the card This increases sales greatly. 

*We work with you ever5," step of the way, provide marketing materials to help you organize and run your campaign - again, I make this extremely simple and easy for you 

Here are some average campaign profit examples (Now, up to 80% profit!): 

20 Participants selling 10 cards each - $2,200 

60 Participants selling 10 cards each - $7,800 

150 Participants selling 10 cards each - $22,500 

It is really that simple, and you will be able to see why thousands of programs continue to come back to us each year - you will not be disappointed 

Is there a good time that we could talk for a few minutes about your fundraising goals? Also, would you like to see the discounts in your area? You ~vill be very impressed. 

Thanks you so much for your time, I really do appreciate it. Talk to you soon, 

Kristin Loving 
NC Team 
Toll Free: h800.405.6020 
Office: 602.404.6480 
"The Nation’s #1 Fundraising Cards - for a reason" 
http://,~~v.xtramanfundraisin~.com 

What our customers are saying... 

Below are a handful of corrmrents that were taken from letters and emails sent into our corporate office. 

Steve Ybat~a - Centennial HS Head Track and Soccer Coach 
"I have used many fundraising discount cards in the past and not one 
of them compares to your fundraising cards. The discounts that came 
with your fundraising cards made them extremely easy for ottr players 
to sell. Because of the huge anrount of discounts and the quality-, our 
kids were able sell to friends and family all over the state and 
countl3Z. We saw a huge increase in sales because of this! See you all 
next year..." 

Mike Welnick - Head Fundraising Coordinator - Booster Club 
"You all take great pride in offering an outstanding product for our 
supporters. There were so many discounts that came with your 
fundraising cards, that the?, appealed to everyone As you could tell 
with our additional orders for more of your fundraising cards, they 
were extremely easy to sell This was the first discount card 
fundraiser that our players and parents enjoyed being a palt of. Keep 
tap the quality of ;vork, it does not go unnoticed’." 



Lisa Bracht - Vistancia Elementary School 
"Thank yuu su much, again, fur providing our elementary schoul with a 
high quality fundraising discount cards. Each year the parents luok 
forward tu duing this fundraiser and seeing the new fundraising 
cards This year was our must prufitable fandraiser ever since using 
your cumpany uver the past few years. As ahvays, we luok furward to 
wu~king with yuu again next year. Thanks again!" 

Tony Vining - CHS Head Basketball Coach 
"I just had to write your company after being an extremely satisfied 
customer for two years now. We tried every product under the sun when 
it came to fundraising and it always seemed to be like pulling teeth 
to get our supporters to buy anything. \X~nether it was cookie dough, 
candles, candy, magazines, catalog sales, donations, you name it our 
supporters did not like over-paying for products. Fortunately, a 
friend recommended you all to me a couple years ago and we have never 
been happier. Our discount card fundraiser is a huge hit with our 
supporters and each year just keeps getting better[ Fundraising 
doesn’t get any easier than that." 

Linsday Dugovich - Head Softball Coach Towson HS 
"What a great experience, easiest and most profitable fundraiser we 
have cver done[" 

Derrick - L. Sports Ccnter 
"You guy-s really know what you’re talking about in regards to 
supporter loyalty. I didn’t think the fundraising cards could do 
any better than last year, but this year’s discount card fundraiser 
was even better." 

Dino - Jonathan Dayton HS 
"Your company was great, your sales rep Shana was prompt and 
efficient. She did ~vhat she said, follow up was great. She was the 
main reason we did the promo with the fundraising cards and ~ve will 
do it again tbr sure .. thanks" 

Jill Mertens Lake Oswefo HS 
"I feel like this discount card fundraiser was a great success and I 
sold fundraising cards to our soccer coach while recommending your 
company" 

Lisa Soars Head Soccer Club Fundraising Coordinator (Lou Fusz) 
"I wanted to let you know ~vhat a GREAT experience I had working with 
Liana Our ti~ndraising cards order did not end up being large, but 
her dedication to making sure we were satisfied and happy never 
stopped Her follo~v-up ~vas amazing, and she bent over backwards to be 
sure every one of my questions, and needs were met in a timely 
manner. She was also very pleasant and ~vas never frustrated at the 
eft;art it took to reach me at times She was wonderful to work with[" 

Jean Nishi - Nanakuli HS 
"Thanks so much for all your help with my fundraising discount cards! 
I will definitely pass along your company name to others looking for 
a fundraising opportunity" 

Sherry Richardson - Fellowship for Christian Athletes 
"Your company helped us in a very crucial time and was very flexible 
to our needs. Your company helped us raise a great deal of muney in a 
very shurt period of time The pruduct is perfect and very easy to 
sell. Yuur design team was very goud especially because I was very 
picky as to what I wanted. The fundraising cards are very 
professiunally done! I am very happy that I chose to work with yuu!" 

Brian LaSusa -RCK Varsity Coach 
"Everything was great[ Tim Vining was attentive, enthusiastic, and 
flexible. I will definitely use yuur cumpany again for our discuunt 
card fundraiser! Thanks!" 

This message was sent to ansun@emaihunc.edu frum: 
Xtraman Fundraising i 3240 E Uniun Hills Dr 

Suite 161 

I Phoenix, Arizuna 85050 

Unsubscribe: 

http:i/app.icuntact.cum/icp/mmail-mpruflle.pl?r 50247127&1 2244&s NP9C&m 472436&c 560050 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brickner, Thomas E <tom blickner@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 3:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~--anson,,~emall.unc.edu% Dorra~ce, Albert A IV (anson~ia~uncaa.unc.edu) 

Nicole Fava (nt?av~r@uncaa.unc.edu) 

Soccer Athletes 

Anson, 

Saw the incoming soccer players that are here this morning and all are ready to go and seem to be in good health. As preseason begins I wanted to 

remind you about the restrictions on      given her               status. (                                      ). I have enclosed the UNC       :policy 

for you in case you do not already have a copy. It outlines well our management of               athletes. Basically, 

If you wish to discuss further with me or have any questions, feel free to call me on my cell phone at 

Looking forward to getting started and good luck with preseason! 

Tom 

Thomas Brickner~ MD 
Gampus Health Services 
GB# 7470 ~lames A. Taylor Bldg. 

UNC-Ohapel Hill 
Ghapel Hill, NG 27599-7470 
Gonfidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nicholas EflNmiou < @me.com> 

Tuesday, July 31, 2012 3:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Anon it’s Nicholas Eft~imiou 

Hi Anson, 
Can you please take 5 minutes out of your busy schedule to call me because I need to talk to you about something important. I am vel5’ proud to have played at Carolina & want to also 
thal~ you for giving me the opportunity. I look forward to hearing from you. 
Nicholas Efthimiou 
www.nixo.artist~vebsites.com 

Nicholas Et’thimiou 
NSN NE~,’ER SAY NE\~R INC. 
www.nixo.artist~vebsites.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Wednesday, August 1, 2012 12:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Score Great Gear- GTM Outlet Event 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

J             lUNIFORNS IW~R~UPS IJ,~’CKETS IP~,NTS ITEES IFLEECE IBAGS 

X~ ShopGTM Outlet Event 

FREE SH~F~PING I spend $200 and receive free shippin9 on all orders deiivered in the Umted States 

ABOUT GTFA EFAAIL SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT WITH GTM 

0 2g12. GTM SPORTSWEAR~:,, INC 520 McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. t<ANSAS 86502 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regarding this ema~i, please call 1.877 518 2129, ~)[:~.~[:Ls~.to chat with a customer service representative 

or ernaii i~fq~2i~4!m com. Please do not reply directly lo this email 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US $(K:cer Players Hews[ette~ <new!~Iet:t:er@usnst:{~a.com> 

Wech~esday, Aup~ust: 1> 2BI 2 12:[i4 PM 

Do[rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Jul.y 31st. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ July 31 ~t, 2012 

The Otympic Men’s seo::er teurnamen~ start!; at 9: 30am en ~,~(: Sports and Tel.ernundo wh:h Braz£ - New Zea~amJ ~eRewed by 

Mexico - Switzerland at 12pro and Great Britah~ - Uruguay at 2:~Spm. MSNBC has Spain - ~orocco at 12pro and Sene~a~ - UAE 

at 3:SBpm, CONCACAF Champions Leaf~ue en Fex Seccer: ’~eronl:o - Af~ui~a at 8pro, ,Jet,ethan Bomsl:ein’s Ti!~res phW Rear 

EstOi a~ 10pro on CONCACAF, tv and Fexseccer2~o.corn, Cope Sudame~icana on Fox Depor~es: Deportivo Qu~to ¯ Leon 

Huanuee a~: 6: ~0pm and PaBneiras - h’apute at: 1Bpm, A[~ Times 2~s~ern 

Their Words 

this is ~ d~" h~nt." Stoke d~y fbrw~rd Jonathan Walters~ 

CCL: RSL opens with loss 

The start of the CONCACAF Champions Leasue didn’t ~o as planned for Reef Salt Lake. On the road in Costa Rice, they lost 

I-B t:e Here~Jiano, E:~ias A~uil.ar s<:ore~J l:he (~ame’s enLy !~oal. in ~he 141:h minute, Sal.~ Lake’s f,la~ Borc~ers was sen~ elf in t:he 

58tb. Continue readin~ "CCL: RSL opens with loss" ,, 

DeMerit and Johnson in form 

B’/Charles Boehm - WASHIf,IG’]’ON, DC (Aug 1~ 2B12) US Soccer Player!; -- Nal:ura~t,/, hi}st week’s ML.S A[bS~:ar Game was 

about d~e big names~ as Chel.sea’s European champions chab.en9ed David Beckbnm, Lnndon Donovan, an6 the ~est of the 

North America-based bLue-chippers to show their best in front of an inten’,at}ona[ audience. 

As World Cup veterans and mtes~al co~s for their Major Leasue Soccer clubs, Jay DeMent and Edd}e Johnson had already 

earned the "slat" ta9 before s[eppin$ on q~e lied f.ast Wednesday night a~. PPL Park. Both players sub. ~ ebbed a chunk of 

the spotlight as two of the ~ame’s top i0erformers. De~v~erit for anchorin$ the AfbStars’ determined defensive display and 

,Jehnson Dt){~p]n~ up te not(:h t:~e @me-winnin<~ goal in injue¢ time, 

De~%~rit: has s{)en~ 1:his seasen husl:Iin~ te lift: the Va~lcouver Whi~:e(:a])s eut of t~e~r ex~ansien do~Jfu~Y~s. }n ~:~e process. ~e’s 

remh~dmg peopEe that he’s styli the gutsy tal~sman who undergirded the National Team’s dehr~ous achievements of 2009 and 

2010. 

year-old told rne when I asked Mrn about Ms international prospects after the M~owcase in Chester. "gu~ a([ I can do ~s 

centre[ what: ] can (:ont:re~. and {hat b~ {e have performances hike l:oni~ht, and de the same thin~ fer my c{ub~ 

"Last year I wasn’t fi~ ent)u}~h durh~ t:~e year. I was injbre~J quit:e a bi~. an~J as a defender, itds a pfeeess te I.earn 

movements, iUs a process to make sure your sharpness is the~e. And as a {eade~ to organize and de your job, you have to be 

at your best athfeticafb/and physicaf{y and t wasn’t at my best last year because of certa}n circumstances. And it’s nice to 

fina(/y be back this year and doing Lhe thin% I%’e @.ways done." 

Phi/a6el.phia coach John Hacks,~,erq~ did not hesi~.ate to polish DeMeriL’s credentiab, under[inin$ his reassurin~ hff/uence in an 

AE-Star scenario where defensive coherence is inherently ]erryq ig~ed. 

"Look, I was with the National Team when Jay was there, so Pm probably a [itt]e biased/’ sa}d the Urdon’s interim boss, 

"but: I’rn a ~u!~e ,Jay DeMerit 1:an in every way, The fh’st: tacMe 1:hat: he ~ade in t~e f~a~e, that’s Jay - he ~ives 1:or t~K~se 

moments, you know~ And you need a center back that’s bard hke that~ and just pb~ys with the intensit? that he does. For 

rn(b yeah, t thh~k he’s deserving ~o~ a Natk~nal. Team (:al.{q~{~} and t hope he !~e~:s that chance," Continue readin~ "Demerit 
and Johnson in form"- 

Does the signing of Tim Cahill make the Red Bulls title favorites? - from T~e Newark Sta~ .Ledser’s Frank Giase: It 

certainly makes t:~e Red Bu[lIS’ attac~ somel:hh~ te ~ear, 

Brad Friedel: Major League Soccer is not an option at this point of my career - flora Goakcom’s Atex Lab~dou. 

CCL: Mariner admits road ~11 be rough for Toronto FC ~ from MLSsoccer,com’s Lar~i Mfltson: "To be honest, Urn reach/ 

concerned about the MLS," Ma~ iner said, 

Cahill signing a wake-up call for MLS ¯ from Fox Soccer’s fves Ga/arcep: "f say mere power to 



Building a case for a Maior League Soccer stadium in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park - i~em a NY Daily Nev~,s editorial. 

written by assemb[yman Fran(isco ,~,¢oya and cooled[woman Karei~ kostowitz: Curre~t[y, the closest t~LS team is based }n New 

Jersey. 

Thursday’s TV: LA lets Real 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Monday, August 6, 2012 11:40 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Skills vs Training (Which Is More Important) 

There ~:re athletes who just got skills 

feel no matter what they are going to be greaL 

even with little traJning.Then there are some 

kids who simply don’t have the natural [xm~ talent, 

but through hard work they have been able to become 

successful soccer players. 

This is where traS~ning and skills meet in the middle. 

As a coach it’s important that you provide a coaching 

pla~ that helps to develop the atNetes skills ruth 

time tested training principles. 
This where Epic Soccer Training comes in. We’re 

talking about 15 years of experience, talk about tesled! 

Not ~11 drills when it comes to soccer are created equally. 

Learn how you can use the best tra~ning principles that 

get the befit results. You’ve heard the phrase that 

80% of the results come from 20% of what you do. 

Get maximum results now by jus~t applying the 80/20 

principle and ,see your team transform for the 
upcoming ~ason. 

TD’ Epic Soccer Training risk- ti’ee and see if 

this is not the best system you’ve used. It’s 

filled with high quafity videos that will show 

you exactly how to train your atlfletes properly! 

Check out this detailed video to see 

what Epic Soccer Tro~ning is not, mid what 

it is: 

Exclusive Video < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Tuesday, August 7, 2012 9:47 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NEW Soccer Stadium ImprovemenLs 

Anson, If you have a vision, I can get it done. 

With your season quickly approaching I know you’re busy. I want you to know if you have 
a branding project in mind, I can complete your vision before the season starts. Below are 
some examples of the projects we can help you with. 

Press Box Banners are making a bold statement throughout soccer stadiums. Beautify 
your facilities, impress your fans, and provide maximum exposure for your program. 

Dura-Mesh Fence Screens are great for branding your chain link fence, bleacher fronts, 
tops, and backs. They beautify your stadium, brand your program, and strengthen your 
home field advantage. 

Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics make a huge impact on your team. Build team pride 
and generate the kind of excitement that will make your sporting events memorable and 
electrifying. 

Anson, call me today or reply to this email and let us go to work for you. Also send me 
your images, logos, measurements, digital photo of the area you would like to brand and I 
will have my full design team do a design mock up &, quote for you. 

Click: Stadium Graphics, Scoreboard Graphics, Pop Up Tents, Custom Printed Pole 
Banners, Conference Banners Asphalt Decals Feather Flags, and Step Signs, 

Click any photo below for more product information, Xf you can’t see the photos below~ click here, 

Pre~ ~ox: ~anner~ make a bold statement to your soccer stadium. 

i×ii 

C~ick here for ~ quote CIick here for a c~uote 

Comprised of unique teams of designers, project managers; saiesmen; and production techr=Jcia~s, BigSigns corn is ready to serve your stadium graphics ar=d event signage r=eads 

We are located h°: downtow~ Grand Haven, Michigan, along the iakeshore 
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Tuesday’s TV: Semis 

2;45pm. CoDa Sudamericana on Fox Depo~tes; Cobretoa - Tacuad at 6pnl and O[}mD}a o Dan~ib}o at g:30pm. AL~ Times 

Their Word~ 

Johnson wins POTW 

m the Sounders’ 4-0 win over Los Angeles. He is a fourt~me P[aye~ of the Week winneh with his pre~ious awards comm8 m 

the 2B07 seasoa~ 

Corner: Eastern Conference 

h~ afl iairness, it was the Western �onference that gave us d~e most dramatic result in Major League Soccer’s Week 22, Tha~. 

web~.{J l)e Seattle showing up bi~ ia ~ront of an NF’[.-s~xed crowd at home and shut:~:h~g eu~: Los Ange{es by k~u~ goats. Yet ~ha~ 

wasn’t the most important resutt, The shakeup at the top of the EasEern Confe~ once t~kes that hono~, with HousEon and 

their win streak me,ing to the top of the dMsion. 

Whether or net Houston is for reaf is becoming {ess of a question week after week. Beating DC~ Kansas City, and new New 

York over their five-game string of wins is enough to convince anyone that there’s a new powe~ in the Eastern Conference. 

As a~ways this season, the ~eat r~uestion might be for how tong. 

The East has given us paper contenders already, teams that generate interest whffe ~ackmg uD points only to staU at or near 

the toD of ~hi? table, $poF~inf~ KC ~:eu({Ja’t build enough o~ a (ead~ [){’s s{:hedb[e caD~ht u]) w~th t:he~ aad New Yerk seems 

content to be in the conversation without separat}~ themse~f. Continue readin~ "Corner: Eastern Conference"’ ~ 

Urso’s death stuns Crew, fellow players o frora The Co[~imbus Dispatch’s Adam Jardy: :~He was the k}nd of person and the 

kind of {cadet that we want ia ~he Iecker morn," 

453 Minutes - frera Bigsoccer’s BiU. Archer: desl)ite not ever being t:he bigger.d:, fastest: o~ strongest }<itJ on whatever team. 

he was aknost invariabf.y chosen as q~e cap~.ain~ 

MLS, USA mourns death of Kirk Urso - flora Fox Soccer’s b~es Ga[arcep: Two hours [a~.er~ Hacks,~,orq~ sb.m%ted upon Urso 
again, and there he was, stfft k~ckm~ that baU against the wail trying his hardest to get better. 

Rico returns~ ready to continue winnin~ tradition - flora The Houston Ch~on}cfe’s Jose de Jesus O~ tiz: "I’m tooking forward 
to it," 

Has The "Beckham Rule" Worked For MLS? - from Forbes’ Bobby MGk,~,ahon: As wiq~ so many other q~ings the answer 

probably ~,~ depends. 

Johnson and Resales becomin~ Seattle’s next ~reat duo - flora The Seattle Times’ Steve ~%f/ey: "This is what the Sounders 

Wednesday’s TV: Open Cup fina~ 

Fox Soccer has the Barcelona o Manchester Umted fliendty at 2Din. Real Madrid - ~¢~itan is on ESPN2 at 8pro, Copa MX on 

Unixds~on Depor~es: kaputo - Teh~ca a~: 8Dra and A~[as - ~,~eza at ’10Din, On Unhds~on Depo~tes Dos: Veracruz - Qbereb~Fo at 

8pro, On Galavision: UNmeet Pumas - Mer~da at 10pro, US Open Cup fina{: ~ansas City - Seattle on Go[~" at 9pro, A£~ Times 
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Wednesday’s TV: Open Cup final 

Fox S(x:cer has the BarceLona o ~,~anehester United idendLy at 2pro. Rea~ Madrid - Hi(an is en ESPN2 at 8pro. Copa ~,~X on 

Univis~on Deportes: I~aputo - To~uca at 8prn and AtLas - Neza at 10pro. On Un~vis~on Depo~tes Dos: Veracruz - Q.ue~ eta~o at 

Spin, On Ga{avision: UNA~ Pumas - A~eMda at 10pro, US Open Cup tinaL: kansas Cit:y - Seatge en Go{]’V a~: 9pm, A~ 7"~mes 

E~st~rn 

Their Words 

August 2012 FIFA Rankin~J 

The United States remains 36Lh in the FfFA WorLd Ranking reLeased on Wednesday. The USA didn’t play during Lhe rankings 

peMed. A&!~:<ico is ’t8~:h, foU.owed by Panama at 54th and Costa Rice h~ 62nd. El. SaC’ador, Honduras. and Jamaica heR~ the 

spots between 64th and 66th. The next ranking wi[] be released on September 5th. TOP ~EN~ 

Cameron ~ets work permit, Clark joins Houston 

Repert:s out of England ha~e (}cell Cameron sbceessikEtLy ge~tint~ a work permit, S~eke Cib¢ presented wha~ 1:hey caLIed 

stron~ case" for Cameron who Lacked the requisi~.e National Team appearances [e qualify for a work permit without an 

appeal A~:cording te a report in the Houston ChronicLe, Stoke presented Iet:t:ers Item US ~.laUonaL Tearn coa~:h Jurt~en 

~4tinsmann and US tqationaL Team player C[int Dempsey, 

The completion el Cameron’s transfer is 9oed news fo~ Ricardo Clark, who returns ~o [he Dynamo Item Stabaek, CLark’s 

Questions: MLS appearances 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose. C/~ (Aug 7, 2012) US Soccer PLayers -- In Tuesday’s ediUon, Tony paraLLeLs the situations in 
Seattfe and New Jersey. 

Is the big test for Seattle yet to come? 

"ft:’S a statement for ourselves," SoL, riders coach Sigi Sehmid told ~hi? SeattLe Times alter his t:eam defeated the GaLaxy 4°0 

Sunday. 

HeY righC this is the be~innin~ of an opportuniLy for Sea~Ue to make a statement. Sea~.Ue has ~wo bi~ge~ 8ames 

1remedial:eLy in front: el t:hem. Wednesday they play Kansas City in t:he US Open C~q) then Saturday evening they face San 

Jose a~. Suck Shaw. 

SeatUe migh~ be seven poin~.s behind San Jose~ but with two games Left. agains~ the EarU~quakes, plus ~ames against. Los 

AngeLes and Sail Lake, plus the US Open Cup~ pfus the COHCACAF Champions League, does Seattfe need to prioriUze? 

Barrin~ a major coLLapse~ they’re in the pLayoffs, but sureLy Sea~.Ue’s ambitions aren’t Limited to just makin~ the pLayolfs, 

seems you can ask this question at any point during their franchise history~ but what’s @oin~ 

on ~th the Red Bulls? 

A friend texted me during Friday nighgs game asking if Hans Backe was the most cLueLess coach in the League. I have some 

sympad~y for Backe, not much. ~ut some, who is tryin~ to patch together a team on the f{y~ and who is going to need evel~ 

one of their t 1 games ~ emaining to figure out their best ~meup. Friday was awful w~th just five total shots and Less than 

48~ possession a~ter going behind early to the Dynamo. Continue reading "Questions: MLS appearances" ,, 

Morgan’s game-w~nner caps off thrilling U.S. v~ctory over Canada - from Sl.~:em’s Grant Wahh On the sideline, Sundhage 

met with her assistants and started putting together a List of penalty-takers. 

Sorry, Canada, the ref was right .. Item Socce~ America’s Pdke WoitaLLa: "We feel Like we gel robbed in U~is game," said 

t~c}. eod. 



Alex Morgan’s last-second goal gives U.S. the win over a bitter Canada - f~om Yahoo! Sports~ Dan Wetzel: "Moments Uke 

fl~ds are what make s~or~s so coo~i’ Wambach said, 

Canada delivers somethin~worth rememberin~ic soccer loss to U.S. ~ fl’om The National Post’s Bruce 

U.S.-Mexico Preview~ Part 1: The A Team - from Tt~e NV ’T~me:¢ John Godfrey: Ktinsmann t~as three optkms: 

Red Bulls GM ~ler: Only silverware ~11 do - from The NY Post’s BNan Lewh~: q q~ very happy wt~en Sa{t Lake b:~ses because 
we want Lo w~n the Supporters’ Shield,.." 

Home field sweet for Impact .. from The ~¢~ontjre~[ Gazette’s Lloyd B~ ker: but a £NLEtOLEt W~ when t~e team sco~es multiple 
goa[s creates a happy [ocke~ room, 

Premier Leasue preview No4: Everton o from The Gua~ dian’s Andy Hunter: Kee#}~ both will be cruciaf for the comin£ 
campaign, 

The Women’s Ofympic soccer tourr~ame~t concludes on N~C Sports Network: Canada ~ France i~ the bronze meda[ game at 

8am and the USA - Ja£an ~or the ~o~d medal at 2130~)m. Edro£a }.ea~ue on Fox $o~:cer: [.iver~)oo~ - Gome[ aL ]£m. Copa 

Sudamericana on Fox Deportes: Pebo[ero - Gua~ard at 6:30pro and Urdvers~dad de Cato[ic:a - B[oornir~g at 9pro. A~ Times 
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Thursday’s TV 

"The Wornen]~ OIym{)k: soccer tobmamen~ concbJdes on ~’~S{: Spo~ts Networ~u Canada - France h~ 1:he {)ronze medal, game at 

8am and the USA - Japan fo~ the gold medM at 2:309m. Eu[opa League on Fox Soccer: Liverpool - Gome[ at 3pro. Cope 

Sudamedcana on Fox Deportes: Petrote~o - Gbararfi at #£30pm and Urfiversidad de CatoUca - g{ooming at 9pro, A~{ 7"hr~e,s 

E~st~m 

T~eir Words 

than it w,#i~ be a~ready. But ~t’s not. ~,t~ ~n your house. /t2 at the place that happened because you endured the 

~mp@" car#m, g~# wacky si~h~ ~in~s ~nd a ni~h~ ~hen you were ~o~d your be~oyed Wizards were 9oin9 to b~ 

¢a~ed semeth~n~ ~s crazy es SporranS K~ns~s City." Spo~ing Kansas C~ty CEO Robb Heineman. 

Sportin~ KC win 2012 Open Cup on penalties 

Sporting Kansas City pfayed to their home field advantage on Wednesday~ (h awin~ t-1 with three-time champions Seattle in 

regulat:ion and winning ttqe US Open Cup 3-2 on penal.~:ies, Kei ~amas~ opened the S~:OFh~g ~OF S~or~:ing KC in the 84th minute 

and Zach Scott equalized fo~ SeatUe two minutes ~ater. With the game in overtime, Seattle’s Patrick ~anni was sent off in the 

1 lgth minute afl:e~ pi~:kh~g up a second yeUow car(L Kansas City outshot Seal:tie lg ~:o 8, puUing st~ of those a~:~:ernpts on 

goal to the Sounders’ bvo. ~n the penMty sta~e~ SeatUe failed ~o convert on U~e~r final thFee chances, Continue reading 

"Sportinfl KC w~n 2012 Open Cup on penalties" ,, 

UCL: Ekranas 0 - Anderlecht 6 

Sacha K~jestan gee the stare and scored Ander[echt’s 9[h-minute opener in a 6.0 w~n over FK Ek~anas to advance to the p}.ay- 

off round of the Champions League. Ander]echt took the third round series 1 t-0 on aggregate. Ekranas goa]keepe~ Emfl~us 

Zubas was serif: of~ hl the 2t~:~ minute, Thou}~s gr~der~e~:ht fai~ed to converl: their penaU.% 1:hey added a second gee{ when 

Dennis P~aet scored }s the 31st minute. ~t wou~d be 3-0 at ti’*e half from an O]eksandr Yakovenko goal Two rmsutes h~to the 

scoring in the 87th m~nute. Ander]echt advance as a seeded team in the Champions ~oute of the pkayoff round. 

MLS Chan~es Tiebreaker 

Meier Leasue Soccer announced on Wednesday that t:t~e first tiebFeakeF in determinin$ the standin$s wiU now be ~:ota( ~oa~s~ 

The rule takes effect immediate~y~ Unlike other }.ensues, goal dffferentiM was noL the first Ue~reaker~ h~stead, MLS had 

been operat}sg with head-tod~ead record as the first t[ebreaker. The order [s now total goal% goal differential and yet 

another twist with fewest d~scipqnary points ta~dng the U~fld spoL 

Things to do at Azteca 

By Charles Boehm - WASHINGTON. DC (Aug 1 2012) US Socce~ Ptaye~s -- It’s the week before the ~S~exico o USA game at 

Estadio Azteca: Do you know where youF I.oatMr~g 

JUSt: seven days ~eiT~ain brff:i[ the Iqational. "I"ea~x~ enters peFk~a~)s ~:~e rnos~: dauntin8 venue in WOFb:l soccer for l:hei~ first: 

friend(y on ~¢~exican soil since 1984. Yet. a curious inte~secUon of schedu~in~ quirks seems to have muted the anticipation 

and intensb:y ~:~a~: accompanies l:his c{assk: riva{ry, 

bit [a[er than U~e norm~ Ample time ~emains for ~ans on ~o[[~ s~des of the "2..0 Border" to yank thei~ attention away from the 

O~ympics, M[.S~ and Lisa t,~X and bbi[d anticiD~Uon R)r r~e:<l: Wednesday’s h~:ernal:iona[ ~dend[y. 

"[’his month’s (:ongest:ed sports (:el.on,Jar has distlacted n~any of those who woul.d usual.{y be anxiobs[y awaitin8 anot:heF 
opportuni~.y a~ains~, thei~ team’s most inUmate adve~sapi~ especiaKy ~iven U~a~. it wiU be menU,s ~efore these two squads 

can meet in World Cup qualifying. Perhaps the recent kickoff of Mexico’s revamped domestic ~eague and the impending 

onset of the European season have overshadowed U~is game a bit as weK~ 

comes to rivahies of this intensity. Mex}co may just have better thinss to do. Continue readin$ "Thinss to do at Azteca" ~ 



Gamesmanship of Olympics set aside for respect in women’s final - from $1~:om’s ¢~s~nt Wahl.: "I’hii~k about 

The N.A.S.A. Roundtable ... (Nerds Attack Soccer Analvt~cs) ~ fl’om The ~hin Guard~a~ Wen wb:~ soccerq~c~ine~ 
this seems ~o be a~ ar~umen~ ~a~ ~ am bavin~ (:onstant~y, 

Mathieu Flamini: AC Milan ~II alwa~ club ¯ from Goal..com’s £1.ex Lab~dou: AS~iano Gat~ian~ has totd 
rne~ia tha~: ~t vq~nts ~o morsel. ~tse{~ at~e~" Bafc:e~ona an~ Arsenal 

Jal)an .. South Korea iace eli for d~e bronze medal in men’s Olympic socce~ at 2:30pm on ,~StqBC and Tef.emundo. The Lisue 
seaso~ kicks off with ,~,~,ontpef[ier - Toulouse "~ ,ol tes at 2::}0pro. NS¢ Sports bfetwo~k has bfY - Houston at 9pro. 

Li~a ,~X on ~ox Depo~tes: Lao~ ¯ Santos at 
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Friday’s TV: Bronze 

season kicks off with Montpeffier - Tou{ouse on Uni~%ion Deportes at 2:30pro. N~¢ Sports Network has NY - Houston at 9pro. 

Liga ~!~X: on {%:< {}epo~tes: Leon o Santos at 10:30pro, Al~, Times ~?xstern 

Their Words 

~ w~o~e tournament, It wo~ as diffk~u~ o rorxd o~ ~ co~d be. ~ ~m ver~ proud o[/~ ~br ~tin~ to this 

Europa: Hannover and Rapid advance 

Steve Cherum£~k~ took his 1:4ace m Harmover 96’s s~arth~g eleven for the secondq.e$ o~ their Europa League "Third round 

qua{ifier. Hannover bert St Patricks 2@ on the nigh% 5-0 on aggregate at AWD-Arena. Kadrn Ha~gu~ opened the sconng m 

the 32rid minute and ~ari(~ Eggh~ann re[lowed in the 4/th, Hannover wi[[ pl.ay SI.as~ Warsaw h~ the next round, "}’offence 

Boyd and Rapid V~enna beat Sojvodina 2-0 to erase tbei~ first-leg loss asd take the series 3-2 on aggregate. Rapid 

benefitted from a [en$hl:y stoppage time after Vcgvodina’s Vh~dan Favk)vk: was sent off in the 83rd rninuLe~ Oeni A~ar opened 

the scorin9 a minute into stoppage dine an~ Boyd scme~ seven minutes [a~er, Boyd was yeffow.carde~ in the 82nd~ Rapid 

ph~y PAOK in the p~ayef~ round, The winners advance te the group stage, 

MLS reschedules Columbus - Toronto game 

Majo~ League Socce~ announced on FHday LhaL the ¢okm~bus - Toronto game scheduled for Saturday has been postponed, 

The game wiff now be played on August 22nd. ’qt is irnportant fo~ us to honor Kirk’s memory by attending h~s funeraL" 

CoLumbus o~ptain Chad f4a~shaU said ~n a press statement, "We are $s~t:efu[ Lo the League and "[’oronto FC lk)r atk)win$ bs to 

move the game and for accommodating our request to be there for Kirk and his famib/." h’, a separate press statement, 

"Toronto coach ~au[ Mariner sak]: "Given the l:raf~k: ei~(:bmstances we agreed to accept this chan~e h~ the schedb(e, 

thoughts are w~tb the U~so family asd everyose at the Columbus Crew during th}s difRcu[t tin’re." 

Wondolowski’s char~Je 

BV Zak Lee Ri.~ - LOS ANGEI.ES. C,¢ (Au}~ 10, 2012) US Soccer P[ayers -- Sketched in b~t:t:oe ink across Chris Wondetowskfs 

ribcage a~e the words "Bau Daigh." Pronounced 8owe Dye, it’s the name ei one ei his ancestors, a Kiowa chief. It means 

"Warner coming over the hfft," 

It’s fitting. When sorneone is charBin$ a hi[f, befo~ e he c~ests, he’s briefly in,,ds}b[e to those pe~ched at the top. Wondofowski 

thrives on hiding fl’om defenders - over shou[ders~ behind picks, coming [ate and unannounced into the box - until it’s Leo 

fate. 

In the MLS A[bStar Game, John Terl~y, one of the best defenders }n the world, tried to clear a cross but onfy rnanaged to pass 

it ~ight: to where Wo~xJeh:~wski was sLandin~ ~n ~he box. apparenlffy unnoticed~ Wonde dbti~u~[y exploited the Lurnover to score 

the first ~oa[ of the game. A preview for an NBC 36 profffe of Wosdo[owsk~ shows Te~ry approachin~ the San Jose 

Ea~th{~uakes marksman at ha{fl:~me, "Y~bf [T~ovement ~s inc:redfl)[e~ ~ the (:he[sea captain said. 

Native American on his mom’s side~ if Wondo[owski played in !;now, he might not Ieave any ioot:prints, The 

leading scorer in the 2012 ~4LS season took the teague by surprise as well Continue reading "Wondo[owskfs charge" 

Sounders’ quest for fourth U.S. Open Cup ends in penalty-kick loss ¯ from The SeaLde Times’ JetW Brewe~ : history 

SUCeUn’lbetJ tO an}~er~ contrus~on and a][@gat~ons ot: biased otIicial:]n?,, 

Clark returning with overseas experience - from The Hobsten Chmnk:Le’s Jose de ,Jesus Ortiz: ’ln Germany, there’s a I.ot 
mou:.;-Qainingsi’ CI.ark said, 

Crew players’ focus tested by tragedy ¯ from The Columbus Dispatch’s Adam Jardy: After an info~ real iirsL day back on the 
fie]d~ yesterday had mo~e intensity. 

New professional league announces plans for 2013 season - from Equa[ize~ Soccer; incfuding three former Women’s 

Prolessiona] Soccer teaq~s: t:he ~reaker% Chica~o Red Stars, Sky ~[ue 



Vancouver must do it old-fashioned way - from The Provin~:e’~.~ ~4an:: Weber: qL, e aever seen that:," said (7~Hen .... 

For D.C. United rookie Nick DeLeon, RFK Stadium has a special history o from The W~shia~t:or~ Po~.¢’s Steven Golf: 
Att~ckm~ prowess runs m the fomity. 

Mourinho Has ~ on L!.S. ¯ hem The NY Times’ Jack BeU: "SLop by slop iL is ce~’Hng,,, ." 

Weekend TV: Gold~ Shield Cup 

Sunday 

Community Shiefd on Fox Soccer: Che[seo - Man(heste~ Gty ot 8: }0am. DFL Supe~cup on Go~’: Bayern ~4tmic:h - Borussi~ 

DorLmun~J a~ 2£ra. Eredivisie on ESPY4 Deportes: A~ax ~ AZ at: 10:i}0am, I.~Sue 1 (~ Univ~sion Deportes: Reims - ,~4arseU.[e 

3pro. Liga ~6X on Urdvis}on: UNA~S~ P~m]as - Toti~(:a at 1pro, Azte(a a[~d ESPN Deportes have Puebb~ - Cruz Azu[ ot 1 pro, Chivas 

- ~toreUa is oa "Fel.erau[~do ~(: 7£ra. MLS oa Gaiavh~ion: Philadelphia - (:hh::a~}o at Ypm, ESPN2 has Chivas USA - 

No games todny, A~I Times E~stern 

i 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Claxke ~xtavid.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Saturday, Angust 11, 2012 12:13 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Five days lett to get your free pre-season plan 

Dear Anson, 

Five days left to get your free pre-season plan! 

My primaly goal in pre- season is to get my team ready to win games when the legular season 

amves. 

If yon mn evely friendly, you still start the season ruth zel~o points. Don’t get me wrong - 

friendlies roll help, but you need to get your preparation right first. 

Ri 

What you should do in pre-season is work on your team’s weah~esses and boost their fitness. I 

don’t use this special time to work on my team’s strongest s~ff- and neither shonld you. Pre- 

season is different - you work to get players up to scratch for tough games ahead. 

Fitness is key - when it really counts, when you want to win as many ’real’ games as possible 
during the regula, season - you’ll be glad that you used your pre-season wisely. 

I have devised a special pre- season plan that can help you btfi|d a fitter, faster team in j~lst 

4 weeks. To receive it all you have to do is take out a 5-issue $1 tri’,fl tn Soccer Coach 

~ Take your trial by 15 Augus~t, jus~t five days away, and this special pie-season 

plan won’t cost you a penny extra. 

My ultim ate pre-season plan 

My Ii~ur-week plan to get all the individuals in your teach 100% ready lbr the new season is 

based around fitness, ball skills and being mentally piepaxed for the new season. Here’s how it 

breaks down: 



Week 1: Kick Off - your players have had a good break but now they’re back in the swing of 

things, it’s important they take things seriously. The first training session back should set a 

precedent for the rest of the season, so get their focus now and it should remain. 

In week 1, I show you how to set that precedent and give you a fifll break-down for your first 

75 minute training session back. Get my 4-week pre- sea~m guide now! 

Week 2: The hard work begins - Sports science experts agree that j ump-starting "the central 

nervous system quickly in training is essential. You can achieve this by setting up la&ter drills 

and mini- hurdles to pro~note mental agili~ which can be transferred into physical agility as the 
session progresses. 

In week 2, I show you how to get players up-and-running quickly mad include more ba2ll work 

in a slightly extended session. Get mv 4-week pre-season guide now! 

Week 3: In full swing - By now your pre- season is in fifll stung, you’ve recapped the basics 

of passing, possession and fimess, and there has been plenty of small-sided game play thrown 

into the mix as well. This is the week where you delve down into what your players a~e going to 

produce in the coming sea~n. 

In week 3, we look at a table of physical qualities, technical qualities, tactical qualities and 

tnenta] qualities so you have the inforn~ation you need to pick your players’ positions. Get my 4-4- 

week pre-season ~nide now! 

Week 4: The tInal piece of the puzzle - The last pre-season trafining session is all about 

stepping up and brushing up. At this stage, you’re looking at the finishing touches and putting 

into practice eve ,rything your players have learnt so far. 

In week 4, the focus is on fitting things together, refreshing drills fi’om previous weeks and 

ending with a fitter, more ’tactically aware side. Get my 4-week pre-season guide now! 

Remember, this pre- season plan to build a fitter, tipster team in just 4 weeks is only available 

when you take out a 5-issue triaJ to Soccer Coach Weekly belbre 15 Augus~t, ending in tire 

days. This trial costs j ust $1 ! 

Get your first issue of Soccer Coach Weekly today! 

When you subscribe to Soccer Coach Weekly, you will receive your first issue on "the very 

same day’. This week’s issue contains a hnst of great drills tbr youth tean~s from myself and 

fellow youth coaches - working at all levels of the game including at a Baxclays Premier League 

academy. 

Click here to read more, see exalnples of previous articles and learn what coaches like you 

have to say about Soccer Coach Weekly. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is put together for new soccer coaches and coaches of inexperienced 
players and children. Sent by email as a PDF each week, it’s packed with fresh and innovative 

drills to implement in your training sessions. 



With clear illustrations, simple instructions and proven tools m~d teclmiqnes explafined in plain 
English, Soccer Coach ~Veekly is designed to overcome a host of everydw coaching 
chaJlenges. 

Just by takln~ the trial, you’ll begin to build a comprehensive, easy-to-use library of coaching 

intb~mation covering ,nost aspects of the game. 

You’ll get the current issue and "the next 4 issues as if you were a lull member, so you can see 
how I deliver my training advice and "techniques. 

In addition, I’m oft~ring a ti-ee warm-ups manua] that will give you 126 warm-ups aM cool- 
downs proven to prepa, e your players at training and on match day. 

It is yours to keep, even if you don’t become a full member. 

Available exdusivdy to you when you take out a $1,4 issue trial me~nbership to 
Soccer Coach Weekly. 

I am confident all members roll see a big improvement in tkeir coaching m~d the team’s 
performance. In tinct, if you’re not completely satistied with Soccer Coach ,gZeekly, you can 
cancel your membership at any time and I’ll refund your money. 

"There are so many websites, books and CDs 
on coaching soccer it is difficult to know 
which ones will be most helpful. 

I was not sure if Soccer Coach Weekly would 
be relevant to my coaching needs, however I 
liked what I saw on the website and signed 
up for the free intro offer. In each issue 
there were practice drills or other 
coaching tips I could inm~ediately apply to 
coaching my team, so I become a subscriber. 

In addition to the great weekly tips, there 
are many other great resources I have 
received that have made this a great 
investment. 

I am also the director of coaches for a 
large youth soccer league and will be 
recommending this resources to our 
coaches." 

Todd Hanson, Orange Junior Soccer Club, California 

"I find myself eagerly waiting for the next 
issue of Soccer Coach Weekly and can’t seem 
to get enough." 

Moises Ramirez, AYSO, Madison, Alabama 



"I was a little worried about how I could 
use the different drills and activities 
specifically for my teams. Inm~ediately 
after receiving the first issue, I 
implemented the drills and Coaching 
Session. The players responded very well. 

Soccer Coach Weekly has strengthened my 
teams and kept training sessions fun and 
filled with energy. I have used the 
Coaching Sessions for both my Club Teams 
and Recreational Teams. There is something 
for every level of player and coaches 
alike. 

I would definitely reconm~end Soccer Coach 
Weekly to any coach, no matter the level or 
age of the player. You can learn just as 
much from your subscription than you can by 
spending hundreds of dollars and countless 
hours in coaching classes and clinics." 

Coach Donovan, FC Long Beach, California 

"Other coaches ask me how I know so much - 
I tell them it’s all in the preparation :) " 

John Reese, I~lest Feliciana Soccer, Louisiana 

"At first glance of Soccer Coach Weekly I 
did not think that it would add anything 
new to my collection of books, journals and 
DVD ’ S. 

After a few weeks I saw a fresh, new 
approach to keeping my players interested 
in drills and ways to work on techniques 
that kept them interested. 

Unlike my books and DVD’S I do not have to 
search for a drill or bring my laptop to 
the field for demonstrations. The 
illustrations and simple directions are 
easy to follow and show my players." 

Rich Brooks, Head Coach, ~stMiifordArsenalUll, N~v 
.~rs~ 

Try my proven soccer drills and tips with a trial membership of Soccer Coach "vVeeldy 

Soccer Coach Vr~ekly is our flagship newsletter ~br new coaches and coaches of 

inexperienced players and children. 

It is a 5-page coaching "bible" pacl~ed wifl~ tips~ tools, checldists, and ideas~ delivered in PDF 



format direct k) your inbox every week. 

Soccer Coach WeeMy covers all aspects of the game. Become a member and you will benefit 

from expert guidance on: 

Coaching core skills 

Plmming a~d mm~aging laaining sessions 

Match day strategies and tactics 

Game anaJysis 

Motivating young players 

Creating a witming menta]i~ 

Wanning-up, fitness and conditioning 

Player management and selection 

IndividuaJ a~d teaa~ discipline 

Get the benefits of a Soccer Coach Weekl~~ meinbership today 

New sessions, exercises and drills delivered every week 

Learn about new coaching methods, remember training approaches you’d 
forgotten 

Save fime with yonr coaching preparation, make yonr life easier 

Become a better soccer coach 

Improve your team’s perfommnce, win more games 

Get your players to have more lhn 

And you get even ,nom too! 

Sign up to Soccer Coach ~VeeMy today and benefit from 5 weeks of pracfical soccer 

coaching tips mad tactics for $1. Yon’ll then receive by entail: 

The current issue of Soccer Coach Weekly straight away. 

The next 4 issues on publication, delivered direct to your inbox every 

Wednesday. 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups ManuaJ m~d 20 Easy Ways to hnprove 
Your Soccer Coaching FREE 

If you have aW questions about talcing out a trial ,nembership, or would like morn i,ffonnation 
about how Soccer Coach Weekly can help you become a better coach, please don’t hesitate 
to get in touch. 



Call +44 1483 892 894 from outside the UK. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Head Coach, Soccer Coach Weekly 

Join the Soccer Coach Weekly community 

Click here to read more about Soccer Coach Weekly 

Soccer Coach Weekly 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, GU5 0AB, UK. 

Company number: 3008779. 

UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596. 

Telephone: ~ 44 (0)1483 892 894. 

Fax: ~44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach- soccer.com 

© 2012. Green Star Media Ltd 

Ifyoffm not completely satisfied 
with Soecer Coach Weekly, 

you can cancel your membership 

at any time and I’ll refund your 

money. 

Don’t want to recieve these emails, Unsubscribe here 



Fi’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 6:05 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Make Your Soccer Facility POP 

view the messmate L.e[ovv dick here. or vii~ ’,^rvw~.bi~signs.com 

Anson, We specialize in Soccer Facility make-overs. 

I want you to know if you have a branding project in mind, T can complete your vision 
before the season starts. Below are some examples of the projects we can help you with. 

Press Box Barmers are making a bold statement throughout soccer stadiums. Beautify 
your facilities, impress your fans, and provide maximum exposure for your program. 

Dura-Hesh Fence Screens are great for branding your chain link fence, bleacher fronts, 
tops, and backs. They beautify your stadium, brand your program, and strengthen your 
home field advantage. 

Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics make a huge impact on your team. Build team pride 
and generate the kind of excitement that will make your sporting events memorable and 
electrifying. 

Anson, call me today or reply to this email and let us go to work for you. Also send me 
your images, logos, measurements, digital photo of the area you would like to brand and T 
will have my full design team do a design mock up & quote for you. 

Click: Stadium Graphics, Scoreboard Gra~, Pop Up Tents, Custom Printed Pole 
Banners, Conference Banners Asphalt Decals Feather Flaqs, and StepSiqns, 

Click any photo below for more product information, If you can’t see the photos below~ click here, 

Press Box ~an~ers make a bold statement to your soccer stadium. 

CHck here for ~ ~uote Click here for a ~uote 

BigSi,q=ns corn, I 22 S Harbor Dd’~a Suite 101 == Grand Ha,/en, Mi 4941? 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 9:37 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Without This, Your Soccer Skills Will Disappear! 

Wheuever it comes to buildiug the best 

soccer tea,n, there’s oue tiring that all 

teams, coaches and players must set 

to ever achieve success. 

What is that? 

Goals! 

Aud no we are not talking about scoring 

goals, although those are ve~ nice and 

fuu. 

We are talking about goals that you are 
lookiug to achieve. It is said that 

without a vision the people will perish 

and this could uot be more tree lbr a team. 

Setting goals is crucial to having a successful 

team. Setting goals allows your team to 

train with a purpose! 

In Epic Soccer Training we start out by 

es~blishiug how to set goals first. This 

way traihing is done with a specific purtx)se. 

This tbundation is exactly what has set the 

ton to create all- state, all- amefi ca~ m~d NCAA 
playoff caliber temns. So it’s no question 

that tiffs roll work for you. 

Try Epic Soccer Training today, where you will 

learn all the skills new a*~d old, to create 

better soccer players for the upcoming season. 
After checking out all the HD videos, I’m sure 

you’ll be blown away. 

Check out this brief video that explains what 

Epic Soccer Training is all about. 

Video < 

This message was sent to enson@em, aii uric edu fi-om: 

reddick b~;s.~!b~}} :: 524 tmk~n ~w~ :: n~’,, p~ev}d~m~:e~ nj 07974 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ESPNMag Coaches Fundraising <coachesprogram@espnmail.com> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 12:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Could your team use a~ extra $900? 

ESPN Coaches Fundraising I Sign Up Now >> 

.:~ Your Team Keeps 75% of Each Order! 

Could Your Team Use An Extra $900? 

ESPN The Magazine 

With our flee fundraising kit, your team can sell 2-year 
subscriptions to ESPN The Magazine (new, gift or renewab 
and KEEP 75% of the money. To make $900, your team just 

needs to sell 30 magazine subscription orders! 

No minimums, no deadlines, and no inventory to store. 

The current program is a $152 value for just $40! 

Learn More >> 

Insider: Magazine subscribers also receive exclusive access to ESPN Insider and 

the ESPN The Magazine App for iPad for FREE! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 4:08 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Au~ 13th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Aug 13th, 2012 

Monday’s TV 

No ~ames today. All Times Eastern 

USA roster for Mexico friendly 

23 players have been named to the squad for Wednesday’s friendly a~ainst Mexico (8pm ET - ESPN2), US National Team coach 

Jur~en Klinsmann announced on Sunday. "We’re excited about the opportunity to brin~ this ~roup to~ether and challenge 

Mexico for a win," K[insmann said in a press statement. "For every ~ame, we always look at who is in the best form, who is fit 

and who is ready to ~o. We have a lot of veteran players and also some new, hungry ~uys who deserve a chance. Every player 

in the pool looks forward to an amazin~ opportunity like this, the chance to take on Mexico in such an historic stadium like 

Estadio Azteca. With the World Cup qualifiers comin~ up next month, we can start prepadn~ these players mentally and 

physically for Jamaica." Continue readin~ "USA roster for Mexico friendly" ~, 

National Teamers Abroad: Altidore and Parkhurst in form 

Jozy Altidore and AZ Alkmaar might have been disappointed with a 2-2 draw a~ainst Ajax to open their Eredivisie season, 

but A[tidore had a stron~ individual showing. With Ajax [eadin~ 1-0 in front of 48,412 at the Amsterdam ArenA, A[tidore 

equalized in the 48th minute. AZ would take the lead two minutes later, and a~ain it was A[tidore with the ~oa[. Ajax 

equalized in the 83rd minute to split the points. A[tidore subbed out a minute later. 

In Denmark, Nordsjaelland routed Silkebor~ 6-1 in front of the home crowd at Farum Park. Michael Parkhurst setup Joshua 

John’s third minute opener and scored a ~oal of his own three minutes later. John would end up scodn~ Nordsjaelland’s next 

three before Silkebor~ ~ot on the board in the 63rd minute. Kasper Lorentzen finished off the score line in the 78th. 

Austria, and Terrence Boyd played 51 minutes with Rapid Vienna beatin~ Red Bull 2-0 in front of 16,600 at Salzbur~’s version 

of Red Bu[[ Arena. Deni Ajar opened the scorin~ in the 26th minute with Lukas Grozurek ~ettin~ a ~oa[ in the 76th. Boyd was 

yellow carded in the 8th minute and subbed out in the 51st. In Belgium, Sacha Kljestan subbed on in the 66th minute in 

Ander[echt’s 3-0 shutout of Bruise. Ander[echt’s Dieumerci opened the scorin~ in the 5th minute and completed his hat-trick 

with ~oa[s in the 24th and 75th. Scotland, and Carlos Bocanegra ~ot the start for Ran~ers in a 2-2 draw with Peterhead. 

Barry McCay opened the scorin~ for Ran~ers in the 27th, but two Peterhead ~oa[s meant Ran~ers needed a stoppage time 

winner from Andrew Little to split the points. Continue readin~ "National Teamers Abroad: A[tidore and Parkhurst in form" ,~ 

MLS Week 23: The Clasico 

The only teams in Major Lea~lue Soccer brave enou~lh to share a stadium once a~Jain played out the problem with that setup. 

What happens when one team is noticeably better than the other? 

On Sunday night, the Los Angeles Galaxy surprised very few by beatin~ Chivas USA, but it’s how they did it that catches the 

rest of the League’s attention. The 4-0 shutout should be patented in Major League Soccer, since it seems to happen to 

every team at least once a season. As our own Dario Camacho explained in his latest column, the one thin~ Chivas USA had 

~oin~ for them was their defense. After the latest Super Clasico, that too is in the questionable category. 



With Chivas USA putting the home in front of a crowd of 17,601 at the Home Depot Center, Robbie Keane opened the scoring 

for the visitors in the 27th minute. Juninho added the second (64th) and third (74th) goals. Omar Gonza[ez finished off the 

scoring in the 83rd minute with Landon Donovan assisting on a[[ of the Galaxy’s goals. As the score line indicates, the Galaxy 

unloaded on Chivas USA, putting a dozen of their 2_0 shots on frame. As Chivas USA’s League-worst goals scored number 

indicates, they put three of their 13 shots on goal in a game their coach described as "embarrassing." 

The Week 23 schedule started with another notable shutout, with Flew York putting the brakes on Houston’s rise in the East 

with a 2_-0 win at Red Bu[[ Arena on Friday. Markus Ho[gersson opened the scoring in the 61st minute and Jan Gunnar 

finished it off in stoppage time. Continue reading "MLS Week 2_3: The C[asico" ~ 

Donovan wins POTW 

Los Angeles Galaxy midfie[der Landon Donovan was named Major League Soccer’s Player of the Week for Week 23, MLS 

announced on Monday. Donovan assisted on a[[ four goals in LA’s 4-0 shutout of Chivas USA on Sunday night. Donovan was 

Player of the Week for Week 16 and now has a career total of 14 POTW awards. He received 14 of the 17 first-place votes. 

Chicago’s Chris Ro[fe, Kansas City’s Graham Zusi, and Donovan’s teammate Juninho also got votes. 

Tuesday’s "IV 

Copa Sudamericana onFox Deportes: Cerro Largo - Aurora at 5:30pm, Haciona[ - Irquique at 8pm, and Mfl[onarios - Inti Gas at 

10:30pm. All Times Eastern 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, August 14, 2012 11:48 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Perfect Det~nding - 67 easy to coach maJcking, blocking and tackling drills 

The Best Way 
to Coach 
Defending 

From Core Skills to 
Advanced Tactics 

Defence is; a c.ambination of spacing and tiraing. Have you seen your 

team out-maRoeb~v’red and out-paced in f~ront of theist goal? ~o you want 

to retain possession and stay on the offensive? 

Whether you are tired of watching the goals roll in, or want to 

ensure that your team is always on the offensive, you need Perfect 

De fending. 

Kevi~ Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Dear Coach, 

If you’ve got defending p~robiems, i may have an answer. 

Coaching defending to young players is difficult - kids are brought 

up to think that scoring is everythinq. 

That’s why I have launched a new coaching manual containing a series 

of fun drills that focus entirely on defending. 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource fcr coaches who want tc 

introluce and ievelop defensive skills ani techniques in their 

training sessions withcut losing their players’ interest. 

Practice a Vast Array of Skills About Me 



The 67 drills and games in Perfect Defending 

cover the complete range of defending skills 

and techRiqb~es to help your" defeRders 

improve in every department: 

¯ Marking 

¯ Tackling 

¯ Blocking 

¯ JockeyiRg 

¯ PositJ onJng 

¯ Forcing the direction of play 

Clearances 

¯ Recovery runs 

The drills are divided into 5 categories: 

¯ individual Defending 

¯ Defending In T~os 

¯ Defending In Small Groups 

¯ Team Defeniing, and 

¯ Fb~n Defending games 

Individual Defendinq gives players a chance 

to practice the core defending skills. This 

forms an obvious starting point for younq or 

inexperienced players but is alsD extremely 

valuable for elder players who tend tc lose 

focus on these vital skills over time, 

Defending iR Twos, DefeRdiRq in Small Grob~ps 

and Team DefendJnq provide different 

challenges as your players learn to take the 

core skills into r@are competitive and match- 

llke scenarios. 

FuR DefeRdiRq Games gives a few ideas for 

ways to challenge your players with a light- 

hearted edge. These games are perfect to 

introduce in your traJninq session when your 

players sho~ signs of fatigue or a loss of 

cc ncent rat ion. 

Bui]dinq from individual defending to team 

defeniing in this ~¢ay, players are able t~ 

constantly refine their understanding of the 

roles and responsibilities in defensive 

positions. 

Chelsea Academy Coach Michael 

Beale 

SO who am I, and why am I 

,qualified to give you advice? 

As a Chelsea FC Academy Coach I 

work closely with kids and yuung 

adults, dnvn~nping ta~entnd 

players into the stars of the 

future. 

Hy playing experience covers all 

levnls of the gamn. ~ was a 

professional wi~h English 

Premiership club Charlton 

Athletic and FC Twente of the 

Erndivisie in ~he Netherlands. 

I’ve also played for a number of 

English Representative teams and 

US cuileges. 

My professional qualifications 

include: 

UEFA A licence 

UEFA B licence 

FA Level 2 

Sports Psychology diploma 

Spozts Nutzition diplona 

~utebol de Salao coaching 

qualification 

Community Sports Leader Award 

FA Youth Coaching 

qualification 

FA Child Protection 

qualification 

Currently, I am working towards 

a degree quai~fication in 

Professional ~’oo~ba~i Management 

and Business. 

Hy coaching career has so far 

included spells at Chelsea FC 

Ladies~ Crystal Palace FC Ladies 

and AFC Wimbledon U19s. I am now 

the Chelsea FC youth development 

officer. 

I have a deep love and 

enthusiasm for the game, and I’m 

keen to share my knowledge and 

experience w~th coaches around 

the w@rld. 

Players will learn how their position and the position of their team- 

mates can be used to Neutralize an attack and giw9 their team the 

greatest possible chance of winning back possession. 

Simple to Understand, Easy to Use 

[Click to enlarge] 



Clever Design 

I designed Perfect Defending with you, the coach, in mind. 

Each page follows the same format: 

Introduction - An explanation of the drill and the skills and 

techniques it focuses on. 

The set up - Shows everything you’ll need to run the drill from the 

size of the area to the number of bal]s and cones. 

The ste~s - All of the movements and components of the drill, 

explained in plain English. Large text makes everything easy tc reai, 

even in driving rain and wind. 

What to call out - ’three hardy phrases per drill, never" be short of 

somethinq to say to encourage and educate yo’lr players. 

Key - Makes sure you can differentiate between runs, dribbles and 

passes in the illustrations. 

Category - Five groups: Individual defending, defending in t~os, 

defending in grolips, team defending, and fun defending games. 

IilustratioRs - One for each of the steps means that you can easily 

visb~aiise the sequence of movements that are involved in each drill. 

Captions - Under]ine what’s happening in each illustration. 

Slide Tackle & Block Tackle Technique 

The manua] a]so includes a step-by-step guide 

to executing two of the defender’s mos~ 

valuable mcw~s, the block tackle and the slide 

tackle to print and distribute to your players. 



Just a few of the 
drills included: 

None Shall Pass 

2vl Recovery Run 

Defend the Dribble, Defend 
the Cross 

Penalty Area Battle 

Sweeper Game 

Multi-Ball 

King of the Ring 

Rugby Football 

Coconut Shy 

...and 58 more. 

Two Free San~ple Drills 

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, 

so the saying goes, and I couldn’t agree 

more. I’ve selected t~o drills from the book 

that you car download immediately for free. 

Give one a go with your players and I’m 

certain you’ll be rushing back from training 

tc place your order. 

12vli, ~.’,~:er,’.t a~<~, Back is from the Individual 

Defending category, it is extremely easy to 

execute and teaches players the how to 

defend with attackers facing towards and 

away from goal. 

Sw.~,~:per Game is taken from the Defending in 

Small Grnups category, it ~orks nn 

communication as well as taking up covering 

positions as a sweeper. 

What Others Are Saying About Perfect Defending... 

Endorsed by Surrey 

County FA 
"This manual is superbly designed a~d illustrated with easy to understand instructions and 
diagrams to match. I am sure that it will help to create fun and educational sessions that 

will feed your players’ enthusiasm for the gaa~e." 

- Keith Boanas, Surrey County FA Head Coach 

Andy (front, centre) on a coaching day with Wisla Krakow U12s in Poland 

"Michael Beale and Better Football Coaching have created a superb resource. The Perfect 
Defending manual is full of superb illustrations which make defending simple to understand and 
progress sessions to match the ability of the players. 

V£hether your players are playing in advanced academies or junior football this resource will help 
develop both individual and team play." 

-Andy Sasimowicz, Blackburn Rovers Premiership Academy, UK 

"I’m Director of Coaching at Grange Thistle Football Club and have approx. 650 players between 6 and 16 with 60 
coaches. 

I’ve passed on different drills from the book to coaches to suit their needs with respect to ages and all of them have 
commented on how much better their teams are defending as individuals and as a team. 



I love how the drills move from small games, lvl, 2v2 up to full squad drills. The diagrams are easy to follow and 
understand as you have small notes to explain each step as well. All in all a must for all coaches along with Football 

Attack!. 

Finally, I don’t know if we are winning more games but we are definately playing better football and the kids look 
fo~Nard to training as the sessions are fun interesting and above all teaching them the skills to play better football." 

= Brynn Partington, Director of Coaching, Grange Thistle FC, UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

~ 
" Perfect Defending has become an asset in rny coaching arsenal. Exercises axe clear, easily unders~tood 

by both experienced high level coaches, and those parcnts who are volunteers beginning with players 

who arc nnder 10 years old. The layont of the material and the various progrcssions axe easy to follow 

and more then an~hing else make sense. The presentation is nnderstandable and the images axe clear 

and well define& 

Over this past season I have coaches boys and girls from U-8 to U- 19, fi’om recreational to candidates tbr the 

Olympic Development Program No matter which exercise I might choose, whether it be on I vl deI~nding or 

temn defending my tirst resource is your book. When analyzing a game, I am able 1,~ identit) my opponenks 

&t~nsive holes much rnorc easily and exploit them. In conjunction with this book the 64 Small-Sided Games 

book fom~s a dynamic duo of coaches material. 

The price is right, the customer service is top shel£ As a coach looldng for reference material, you cannot miss 

with these books." 

- Jonathan Kessler, Warrior Soccer Academy, USA 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVD’s on teaching and coaching soccer to both 
my players and assistant coaches. A few books have offered some good advise but Perfect 
Defending has placed the others back on the shelf. I carry Perfect Defending and Soccer Attack in 
my bag. 

They are both easy to tbllow and have so many options for drills that we use on the pitch on 
Sundays. I can go an entire season ~4thout once repeating a drill if I choose or replay drills that 
work well. 

The diagrams save me a lot of board time as I show my players and they find them east to 
follow." 

Rich Brooks, \~ est Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

"I coach an under 1 l’s team and they really love practising the exercises that Pert~ct Def}nding snggests. 

Before getting the book the defensive part of our game was quite weak. 

These drills have improved this grcatly and hn sure we’ll go flom strength to strength. They allow rne to teach the 

children the defensive elements of the game in a fun and interesting way." 

- Dave Jones, Jags $~’]fite Ull, Southport, UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 



"I bought "Perfect Defending" to add to the "64 Stna]l-Sided Football Games" and "Football Attack!" books I’ve 

already bought from your company and extensively used. 

I coach for the biggest soccer company in the LISA and work with teams of boys and girls from U1 l-U18 of all 

abilities. As such I have to have a laxge resource libmo’. The books I purchased from you honestly form part of 

every session regardless of age, gender or ability. 

The players enjoy the exercises and have improved greatly. The young players learn from the games themselves 
with little input ti~m me whilst I can go into much more depth with the older players with the stone exercise. 

The diagra~s axe simple to unders~ta~d and progress nicely. Your coaching tnaaauals have definitely changed my 

coaching for the better. Sessions axe more fun, fas~ter paced and, most itnportantly, all game related." 

- Daniel Dawson, Manchester, UK 

"I’ve found the "Perfect Defending" Manual loaded with great games that are not 
only fun, but incredibly relevent from the UIO to the U19 players. 

The diagrams are easy to follow and the coaching points are simple. 

These games provide the impetus to create very dynamic sessions that use the 
game as the teacher and provide the game situations that the players encounter 
that they will need to solve come Saturday or Sunday. 

The kids have now looked at defending in a manner that is something to look 
forward to and take pride in." 

- Keith Whitmer, South Bay Force, California, USA 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

"Since purchasing Perfect D efending it has helped me enormously as a coach and given me a greater 

understanding of the technical aspects of the discipline. 

The drills are well laid out and easy to understand and implement. 

0 ur defence now works a lot better as a unit. 

As far as customer service is concerned I have always received a first class response to any requests for 

)ublications and have not had to wait too long for delivery." 

-Paddy Hill, Norton & Stockton U15 JFC, Middlesborough, UK 

~i Des@ark 

"it’s ~ust as simple as the stuff in the FA Leve~ I 
handbook but more interesting and easier to 
ullderstaPd too." 

- Des Clark, Reserve Team Manager, Surrey Athletic, 
UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

Available in PDF and Hard Copy 



You can buy Perfect Defending in two formats: 

An A4 PDF document stored on your computer. You can help the 

environment by saving trees ani using less chemical-based in]< by only 

priRtiRg out the games you Reed for the day. 

An A4 spiral bound printed re<~ort for your boo] shelf, desk or kitbag. 

Spiral bound means you can use it without having to hold the page open 

as with most bound books. You can copy or print as many copies as you 

like fDr iistrlbution to your players and xNleagues in y~ur cluk. 

Or, get both formats. Combine the benefits of immediate PEF delivery 

and the ease of printing individual drills with tile practicality and 

durability of the coiour printed versioR. 

100% Risk Free 

Perfect Defending is only available from Better Football Coaching and 
can be ordered using our secure website for your peace of mind° I also 

offer a ’no questions asked’ money back guarantee so your order is 

completely risk-free. 

In the unlikely event that you are not entirely satisfied with Perfect 

Defending you can return your copy within 90 days for a full refund - 

that way, you rJ sk nothinq. 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

All the Inspiration You Need 

Perfect Defending is an instant reference and the only source of 

¯ nspiration you’ll need for introducing defending as a regular feature 

of yo%lr training sessions. 

It will take the chore out of struggling for new ideas, perfect for 

coaches who are running weekly sessions and struggiinq to balance the 

time needed to prepare fDr training %~ith the ~onstant iemands of 

modern life. 

?,Slat’s more, if you can’t male a session you can give tile boo] to a 

parent or assistant safe in the kRowledge that even novice aRd 

beqinner coaches wi3i be able to run the drills. 

Regards, 

Michael Beale 

Hichael Beale 

PS - Getting yob~r team to practice jb~st two OK" three of these drills 

could change the way they defend and make a big difference to your 

season . 

PPS - Remember, with our 100% satisfaction money-back guarantee you 

risk nothing when you order Perfect Defending. Cancel your order 

within 90 days for a ful3-refund. 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[ette~ <newslet:t:er@usn~.~t{~a.com> 

Wednesday~ Au~ust 1 [i. 2012 12:28 PM 

Do[rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Au~ 15th. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Au~ t 

Wednesday’s TV: Azteca 

The Mexk:e - USA friendly is en ESPN2 and Unh4s~on at 8pro. A~se en ESPN2: Germany 

Hog,and is on ES[*N Deportes at 2:30pm fo{b)wed by Puerto R~co - Spain at 4:45pm. Univ~sion Deportes has France - Uruguay 

at 3pro. Cope Sudamericana on Fox beportes: 

Their Words 

dUnt ~stwood ¢~n:0 1~ZK "~’ot~(~y fe~r(~ss. ~$~n sh~ ~e~.~ kr~ock~d o’ewn, sh~ $~ts up ..~ und i~ sh~ do~t~’t 

National Team Players on Mexico - USA 

USA m~dfielder ~aur~ce Edu 

"Write all aware of that. ~t% pa~t and parce~ of th~s fixture and ~t’s somethh’~g we get exalted for. ~t~s goh~g to be a c:ra~,~ 

envirenraent. {t’!~ ene of the b~est !~ames ~or US and we use l:~al: as eu~ own persena] motivation. }~ we (~et a win here, 

a big deal for us and that’s what we’re a[[ {ookin~ to do on Wednesday night." Continue readin~ "National Team Players on 

Mexico - USA" ,, 

Scoutin~ Report: Mexico 

By Clemente Lisi - tqEW YORF, NY (Aug 14, 2012) US Soccer Players .- The USA reb.~rns to arden on Wednesday where it wilt 
have to grappfe with the altitude and p~essure of the famed Estad~o A~teca in a rare away friendly a~ainst rivals Mexico. 

Th~s is the first exhibition game between the two nations on Mexican soft since 1984~ a real oppo~ b.mity ~or bod~ squads a 

month before Woltd Cup Qua{fliers resume. 

"It }s always significant to p{ay against the United States/’ Mexico coach .lose Manuel de [a To, re sa}d. "This is a game that 

wa~.[ planned [en~ a~e. We p[ayed (in l:be Un~ed Sb~tes~ [as~ year and 1:his 2~ame is meant t:o recip~oo~t:e 1:hat: f~esture. 

game wi[[ f~o a [onf~ way }n he[pin8 us prepare for World {~p Q~a[ifyinf~. (The US) is a stronf~ team that always makes us work 

hard and thai: w~l.[ he[p bs." 

The flame comes .ju~.d: days alter Mexiee captured the 8ol.d medal at the O[ym[~k: (}ames in London fo[k~win(f a 2-1 vk:tory 
ever h~$h[y- ~avored Brax~[ at the famed Wemb[ey Stadium. Indeed~ the ~tex~cans seem [o ~e in [he midst of a golden 

~eneration, Whfl.e nene of those ()[ym~ians wi][ feature againsl: the Unb:ed Sl:ates~ it h~ c[ea~ that ~exb:an soccer is 9~0n9~ 

through a ~ine moment, something EhaE bodes we[[ for the ~uture of its semor squad. As ~W co[league Charles Boehm pointed 
out last week, the Me,}can [ederat}ort’s em~has}s o~ yo~th wg[ hetp the National Team as it goes through the process of 

qualifying ~er Bra~[ ’14. 

For the United States, this offers coach Joraen K[insmann the eppo~ tunity to test his players against a CONCACAF opponent 

on the ~oad. The Americans have never wen a game at Azteca - 8oinfl 0-2~- 1 af[otime .- and Ktinsmann is keen on putting on 

a [[eod sheening, ~(hnsmann’f[ 2[�o~’tan squad ayyived in ~,~exJ(:o City on Sundav for 1:we days of intense ~raininfl. 

Exact:[y who t:he<.~e players are wilt be a Iacl:o~ in the end. Since the ilame ~a[I.s on an o~i(:ia[ F]FA date~ bol:b teams can 

feature European-based players. Neverthe[ess~ Ktinsmann chose to 8~ve many of those who a~e based h~ Majo[ League Soccer 

the nod. As a result, the Americans wi[[ be without famihar faces such as eaptahl 

Osuchi Onyewu, Michael Bradley, C[in[ Oempsey and Jo~ A[tidore. Continue readinfl "Scouting Report: ~exico" 

How to beat Mexico 

By Charles Boehm - WASHI~.IG’TON. DC (Aug 1[i, 2012) US So~:(:e~ P[ayers o- We can a[[ re~:it:e the Mexican capitaUs (:ha[I.enfles 

by ro~e: severe a[dtude~ smog~ highly skilled opponents, sprawling stands packed with home fans. Thor combined effect 

poses as tou~h a challenge fo~ v~sitin~ teams as any in the $[oba[ flame~ and they*re always t~rned up to maximum settinfls 

when the Yanquis al’l’iVe, 

And still United States National Team fans are doubl.y programmed to believe that the Mexico City skid has to end 
sometime. Years. even decades can fly by between Et Tri losses at the}r favorite home venue~ but it’s been done. 

On June t7,200’i~ Costs Rice came back to win a Wortd Cup quatifier 2-1 at fabled Azteca. Catching Mexico during a [ow ebb 

in their t)ve~at[ fortunes, Cesta 1"<1ca weathered an ear[’¢ sl:o~m of [)ressure, ra[[ied wil:h sav~y sbt[)stitut:iens afl:e~ 1:he breal~ 



achievement fare enough to ho[d a specia] honorific: El Azt~,c~zo, 

So why not tonight? 

A[[ it wi[[ take ~s a series of evenLs ar~ct brea~,s, ha~ monious[y cor~verging ir~ a fashior~ intricaLe enough to sh~ft the odds for 

erie game, Continue readin8 "How to beat Mexico" ~ 

Can the U.S. close gap Mth Mexico? - from ESPN’s Jeff Car[is[e: ’~se youM~ Sot Lo glve 1:hem cornp~ments for that/~ 

Against Mex]co~ Is the U.S. in It to Win It? - from The NY ]’hz~es~ Jo~m Gedfrey: The coad~ (xxdd ~ave stopped there~ but b~ 
war, ted Lo make a [arser point 

Jurgen Klinsmann introduces #esh faces ~th national team selections - from SJ.com"s/~[ecko Eskandarian: there were, 
also several suq~ns~n~ omissions, 

Klinsmann’s half-~zen ~les in the Mexican system - from MLSsoccer~cem=s G~eg Latas: ’lt’s to our adva[~tage to have 

the six guys who play in Mexico here." 

TSG’s Offfdal USA vs. Mexico Preqew: Have Fun Storming The Castle[ ~ f~om The Shin Gua[’dian: Alan Oo[’don is your 
Giant a~d Hercu[ez Oomez ~s pe~ hops you~ vindicated Montoya~ 

Thursday’s TV: Copa 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

¯                   I 

i.~.i FeedBlitz SecondaBzSIot 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Chappell @gmail.com~ 

Thursday, Angust 16, 2012 10:42 Alvl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thank yo u 

Hi Anson - 

I’m the high school coach from Manhattan that spem the first 5 days of your preseason watching you guys practice. I just wanted to write to say thank you. I ca~ft tell 

yon how much I appreciate how open you are ruth evely-thing that you do, and how much I gained from the experience of watching you work with your team. While 

the drills and set up of practice were certainly interes~ting and helpfifl (I especially like the new ways you guys are looking at work to rest ratios and giving them active 

res~ mthin the drills). I was most interested in watching how yon give feedback and the ways in which yon interact ruth yonr players. From opening your firs~t meeting 

with the story abx~ ut taJdng care of        scholarship which clearly showed how your team takes care of each other to complimenting them on what you like M~en 

you see it ("that’s it      , rule the l]ceaJ~ing air")to telling them flat out when their service sucks to how you dealt with the leadership issues that came up as a result of 

their prank wars, I loved ~eing how you made everything a learning experience to help shape them into the kind of people and players you want them to be. I had read 

all atxmt it in your books, but seeing it live and seeing them respond was so powerful. It gave me a lot to think about as I look ahead to my own preseason m~d 

upcoming school year. 

I know you didn’t do anyihing special for Ine in particular and that your practices are open to eveuone, but I just wanted to say thank you for that openness, its 

wonderful that you are willing to let people who want to learn fi~m you do so. 

I’m really looking forward to following your team throughout this season, and, since my team is going to play a 3-4- 3 this year, turning my team into fans of your team 

as well - we’ll spend lots of time watching the games that are on ESPN3’. Knomng from one of those books that you aren’t a big email guy, I donbt you’ll get this on 

your road trip, but if yon do, good luck tomorrow night against 

Thanks again, 

Andy Chappell 

Columbia Prep Girls Soccer and BasketbaJl Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

W-League Communications <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Thursday, August 16, 2012 5:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

W-League Weekly: W-League Stars Lead U.S., Canada at Olympics 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 



FonNard this email 

This email was sent to anson@e.mail.unc,edu bv communications@uslsoccer.com i 
Update Profile/Email Address Insta~lt iemeval ~’~idl SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy’, 

United Soccer Leagues :: 1715 N West Shore Bird Suite 825 :: Tampa FL :: 33607 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Claxke <david.claxke@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, August 16, 2012 7:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

11 Secrets to Successful Comers. Download today. 

Deax Anson, 

Did you know that in all average soccer match a team will win 6 comers? 

But chances are you will only score from 1 in 30*. 

Improving your team’s conversion rote from comers will greatly increase your 

chances of winning and put pressure on your opponents. 

That’s why my new report 11 Secrets to Successful Corners, given away free to 

new Better Soccer Coaching members, could be the most influential report for 
you this season. 

Just click on the link to regis~ter and get your ficee coW. 

Send me my copy of 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

11 Secrets to successful corners 

cover image 

My fm~tastic report will help your team 

increase its comer conversion, mad give 

your players the tools to defend against 
every comer fired at them. 

The match-specific advice in this report 

will revolutionize your approach to 
comers, giving your team a winning 

advmltage. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching today to claim your copy of the most 

important report for this season. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains 

eau to digest soccer skills and drills aimed at improving your coaching and the 

pertbrma~ce of your team, with contributions from English Premier League 

coaches. 

Our regular contributors include Tony Carr, director of the West ttmn Academy 

(and tile man responsible for bringing through some of the finest players in tile 

English game including England international players Rio Feldinand, Flank 

Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Carrick). 

We also feature Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach and Premier League 
Academy coach Mike Beale. 

Click here to ioin Better Soccer Coaching today 

Sign up here and join the 175,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our free 

training tips a~d ideas in their inbox evew Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience has shown that mos~t members find they receive a drill or game they 

can pnt to use with their team straight away. 

What’s more, sip.n-up today mid as a special pre-season welcome you will get a 
second free report: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Soccer Season 

All you need to do is go here, enter your emaJl address and select your country of 
residence, and I’ll send you the ti’ee report straight away. Your first issue of Better 



Soeeer Coaching won’t be far behind. 

Click here to loin Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll want to, aad I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your mnail address and countly. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching you can email me 

directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Kind regards 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any questions about Better Soccer Coaching please 

do not hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit my website at 

wryly, bettersoceercoach ing. com. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannmy Lane, Bramley, 

Guildfbrd, GU50AB, UNted Kingdom 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: info@bettersoccercoaching.com 

* Premier League 2009/10 season, soume Opta. 

Unsubscribe, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentao’@jiethics.org> 

Friday, August 17, 2012 2:02 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Delusions of Crrandeur 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 788: August :10-16, 2012 Find arid foilew Michael,,, 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentate.." arid 
the founder and president of the nonprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get th .... kly .... letteq 

Get the podcast in iT .... J 

Get the iPh ...... Android app 

Are You Happy? 
On a scale of one to t0 .... 
with 10 being "It’s as good 
as i~ gets! I’m ewm happier 
than Chad~e Sheen tMnks 
he ~s," and one being "Ufe 

sucks; ~t can’t ~et worse" 
- how happy are you w~th 
your Ufe? Researchers say 
~ha~ when asked ~o grade 
their byes on a happiness 
sca~e, most people g~ve a 
score of 7 or 8. 
Listen or read more 

The Golden Rule as the 
Road of Honor 
Five hund.."ed years before 

the birth of Ch!ist~ 
Confucius was asked, 
[here erie word [hat may 
serve as a rule of practice 
for ail one’s I~fe’?" 
a nswered, "Kec~prodty. 
What you do not want 
done to yo~rse~f, do ~ot do 
to others." Th~s basic 
prh-~dp~e, now caUed the 

Go,den Rsle, can be Found 
h~ every majo~ reU,~ion and 
phUosophy. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, August 17, 2012 10:34 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Use the Olympics to inspire young soccer players 

From the desk of David Clarke, 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching. 
Head Coach, Soccer Coach Weekly. 

Usain Bolt, Jessica Ennis, Michael Phelps, Oscar Pistorius, Bradley Wiggins, Allyson Felix or 
David Rudisha? It is hard to know who I have been inspired by most during the fantastic 
Olympic Games in London. And what’s even better - the kids I coach have been inspired 

too. 

They are coming to pre-season training talking non-stop about different events I have never 
even heard them mention before. This Olympics was all about creating a legacy - so it got 
me thinking, how do I as a soccer coach capitalise on this enthusiasm? 

I think I’ve come up with the perfect answer - a five-star five-event test based on Olympic 
events. And it is all included in this week’s Soccer Coach Weekly so you can use it with 
your team too! 

I call this my Soccer Pentathlon - it’s great fun and gets your players going for Gold. 
Throwing, kicking, heading, sprinting and dribbling are all tested. It helps you find out which 
of your players are golden nuggets and there is even a certificate to hand out at the end! 

Capture the spirit of the Olympics and put on a really fun, innovative and new coaching 
session that both you and your players can enjoy. 

And you can get this very special issue of Soccer Coach Weekly - plus the next four when 

you take a five-issue trial for iust $1 today 

One of the events that I was enthralled by at the Olympics was the men’s handball final - 
France overcame Sweden in a fantastic tussle running out 22-21 winners. 

The win was built on a powerful defence while Michael Guigou was the hero at the other 
end, throwing in five goals. 

I’ve decided to play a small-sided handball game this week with my players and I reckon you 
should too. Premier League Academy Coach Michael Beale carries on the Olympic theme in 
this week’s Soccer Coach Weekly by providing a handball game that’s great fun and will 
improve your players’ tactical awareness. 

You can get this handball-inspired game in this week’s very special issue of SoccerCoach 
Weekly - plus the next four issues when you take a five-issue trial for iust $1 today! 

And there’s more! In this week’s Soccer Coach Weekly you’ll also find: 

My Touchline Tale - this week I look why winning at all costs is not the right 
[] mentality when you’re going for gold. Style, skills, technique and effort are more 



important. Get my Touchline Tale now 

Footy4Kids Editor Steve Watson’s provides his top seven reasons kids want 
to play football - use them to motivate your players. Get Steve’s knockout game 
now 

The big debate - with all these other sports filling our players’ imaginations, 
should we encourage kids to play other sports, even if it means less time at 
football practice? Read the big debate now 

Soccer Coach Weekly can make your life easier and help you become a better coach. 
When you sign up today for just $1 I’ll send you the new issue featuring my guide to taking 
advantage of the enthusiasm generated by Bolt, Ennis & co PLUS the next four issues of 
Soccer Coach Weekly. 

AND as if that wasn’t enough, I’ll also send you four more free reports: 

[] The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Manual 

[] 20 easy ways to improve your soccer coaching 

[] Champions! - create a winning team in three easy steps 

[] 5 rules for dealing with disruptive kids 

My Olympic-themed special issue is only available this week. Don’t miss out - sign up today. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching. 
Head Coach, Soccer Coach Weekly. 

Any questions? Need service? 

Contact Customer services: 
UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596 
Outside the UK: +44 1483 892894 

Email: info@greenstarmedia.net 

Unsubscribe 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kids2 Carolina <kids2camlina@gmaJl.com~ 

Friday, 11:33 AM 

Kids2 Carolina <kids2carolin@gmail.com> 

Kids2Carolina- Helping Kids become Tax Heel tiros aJ~d ti~cus on college 

Good Morning, 

I know you are veiN busy so I will try and be brief and then if you 
are interested I can expand on things. 

Our Program is Kids2carolina.org - If you have an?’ doubts about us 
please ask Rick Steinbacher or Ken Mack about us We are sending 
arouaad 800 kids to the first football game. 200-250 of those ~vill be 

attending a breakfast with hopefully some UNC guest speakers 

We are tlying to help kids get focused on college by visiting UNC and 
having a chance to attend a UNC sporting event. Currently we are 
working on the Elon football game day We will also be doing the 
Idaho football game and the first Basketball exhibition game. 
Kids2carolina is also giving out tickets to kids for olympic sports 

What we are looking for is a second guest speaker for the morning of 
September 1st. We would love to have a L’5,-C coach ancVor player or 
former player. 
It would be about a 15 minute commitment, 1 () minutes speaking and 5 
minutes questions but that part is very flexible. Speaking would 
either be at 845 or 9 am. 

For current players this would be a great opportunity’ to give back to 
kids and work on there leadership and speaking abilities. 

’]7he first speaker is UNC football lettermen,             This talks 
should be about stressing academic success, building character and 
what it takes to get to college and how college can help you. 

If you would like to learn more please contact me. You can also 
forward this inl’ormation if" need be. 

Kids2carolina.org 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Monday, August 20, 2012 8:08 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The PROCESS (To Winning) 

When it comes to winning, we all know 

that it’s a process right? 

It’s not something that happens overnight. 

It’s a collection of doing the little things 

right day in and day out that results in 

victory,! 

But Mint if we aJce not doing the line filings 

right? What if the line "things we’ve been 

doing am wrong? 

What kind of resulks will come of our efforts? 
Nothing frustrates players ~nore than having 

to work hard, only to see no results. 

It’s why Epic Soccer Training was created. 

Epic Soccer Tra~ning came fiom one man’s 
frustration with the ’old way’ of training 

for soccer, and his desperate co~ to do 

something about it. 

Check out this video to see what he’s 

di~overed: 

Soccer Discovery < Video 

It’s this new way that has resulted in all-state 

athletes, all-american athletes, and NCAA playoff 

tean~s being born. 

You owe it to yourself if you are even remotely 

interested in fielding a better team tllis upcolning 

season to check this video out below: 

Epic Soccer Training, New Way To Soccer Greatness? < 

[i~i iContact - Tr,! It Free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, August 20, 2012 10:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Developing a culture of excellence 

Can’t vie~ this email properly? Open in your browser 

Dear Anson, 

Since it’s launch hundreds of Elite Soccer members have enrolled on the 
Developing a Culture of Excellence course, joining an exclusive group that 
includes Premier League and Football League managers. 

If you’ve been considering getting this new qualification, now is the time. 

Because until the September 20th we’ve negotiated an exclusive discount saving 
you 20% discount on the enrolment fee, 

The course is very popular with those who coach and manage elite players. 

I’ve seen the list of course participants and it really is a who’s who of coaching. 

ff you’re serious about your coaching - and particularly if you want to build a 

career as a professional coach - completion of this course will be a great addition 
to your coaching CV. 

You’ll also get the chance to chat with fellow coaches and share ideas with other 
top level coaches. 

If you hold the UEFA Pro licence, completion of the course counts towards your 
renewal requirements. 

Follow the link to read a message from LMA Chairman and former England 
Manager Howard Wilkinson explaining the course in more detail. You will also find 
comments from some of the professional coaches that have taken the course 
already, including current and former coaches at Premier League and international 

levels. 

To read Howard’s message visit: 

htt p ://www.coa ch- soccer.com/Ima/indexu sd.asp. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

PS - Don’t forget - you can get a 20% discount if you enrol before September 
20th - so enrol today and get your next coaching qualification at a fantastic 
rate. What’s more, you can complete the course from the comfort of your home 
or office. You won’t waste time and money travelling to an assessment center. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office: Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 
Email: kevin, ba rrow@coach- soccer.corn 

© 2012 Green Star Media Ltd 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Tuesday, Angust 21, 2012 9:17 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Train Like The Golden Girls? (Details Inside) 

What can tile Golden Gifts training be like, and how 

could it iemotely help your team be better this 

upcoming season? 

Well first offwe are not talking about the "Golden 

Girls", the television show. 

We’re talking about the U.S. Women Soccer team that 

brought home the gold medal in soccer. Get it? 

Those "Golden Girls" :-) 
I lbund an article that shows some of their training 
tips, check it out: 

Golden Gifts Tm~nin~ < 

P.S.- For some cool traitfing ~ps check out 

Epic Soccer Tmininm 







FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentao’@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, August 21, 2012 7:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally Sent 8/16/12: Are You ttappy? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 788: August :10-16, 2012 Find arid foilew Michael,,, 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentate.." arid 
the founder and president of the nonprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 
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Get the podcast in iT .... J 

Get the iPh ...... Android app 

Are You Happy? 
On a scale of one to t0 .... 
with 10 being "It’s as good 
as i~ gets! I’m ewm happier 
than Chad~e Sheen tMnks 
he ~s," and one being "Ufe 

sucks; ~t can’t ~et worse" 
- how happy are you w~th 
your Ufe? Researchers say 
~ha~ when asked ~o grade 
their byes on a happiness 
sca~e, most people g~ve a 
score of 7 or 8. 
Listen or read more 

The Golden Rule as the 
Road of Honor 
Five hund.."ed years before 

the birth of Ch!ist~ 
Confucius was asked, 
[here erie word [hat may 
serve as a rule of practice 
for ail one’s I~fe’?" 
a nswered, "Kec~prodty. 
What you do not want 
done to yo~rse~f, do ~ot do 
to others." Th~s basic 
prh-~dp~e, now caUed the 

Go,den Rsle, can be Found 
h~ every majo~ reU,~ion and 
phUosophy. 
Listen or read more 

Delusions of Grandeur 
Think o[ the most ethicai 
person yo~ know, Do a 
of people come to mind or 
only a few.> Are you having 
trouble U~nMr~ o~" anyone? 
If I asked that quesUon of 
the people who know 

yes? A~most ~U? About 

~ust a few? 
Listen or read more 

Help keep this newsietter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 
l Contribute $i0.0 or 
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leadership for a variety 
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this week, 
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Get a paper copy 
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How Much Do You 
Want it to Be?: "This 
R.-~essa g e 

phenomenai, it shows 
you how to see beyo~d 
your obstacles, and 
teach you how to 

s[and up, believe m 
yourself, and have a 
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commented on A Call 
for More Civility: 
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for reminding us that 
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~eff 
commented on A Call 
for More Civility: "] 
think this teu(:i:es on 

the work beh:g done by 

~onathan Haidt in 
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present.-day peht~cs." 

education? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

CC! Week Resources: Free Streaming 
Videos and More 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Create a culture of kindness with 
the latest film clips DVD, 

Character education materials 

With ciips from popular movies, you 
can engage students in discussior~s 
about builying and more, Buy now ,> 

Learn about streaming and site- 
server opUer~s, 

commented on Good 
Decisions Start With a 
Stop: "Any decision is 
a good decision, as 
long as it is a true 

decision, that the 

Free si:ipping for orders $30 and up! 

Get a catalog >> 

Book an Anti-Bullying Workshop 



Bridqe Builder 
Nartin Lu[her King, Jr~ said, 

u~gen~ question ~s: What 
m’e yeu doh~g For 
tn a world 
dominated by unape~oget~c 

Yet, fo~" those who have a 
gFand v~s~on of their 
pro’pose and vsk~e, str~v~ng 

[o be el: service ~s not 

bes~ way to ~ead a truly 

Listen or read more 

Biq Rock First 
7he~e’s a weii.-baveied 
ste:y about a teacher whe 
showed i:is class a 
~:]ation )m’ and a dozen iarge 

~’ocks into the jar, fUUng ~t 
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a bag of grave~ ~nto the jar 
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Learn hew .so in.selwene, combat 
cybe.."butiying, and p~omote a pesi~ive 
school ci{ma[e, Learn more >> 

<)u,~ Character Development Seminars 
equip educaters and youth-service 
ieadei°s to be effective characte~ 
edu<aters. Upcoming seminars: 

Sept. 19-21~ San Jose~ CA >> 

Oct. 2-4, Los Angeles~ CA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Ot][ webin~ys ,’are a copveni~2p~,’~ 

affordable way to iearn vatuable 
cha~actePdeveiopment [echnicb~es, 
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Olympic Badminton Scandal: 
Overreaction or Disgraceful? 
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FeedBtitz <feedbUtz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <new!~Ietterc0usni~tpa.com> 

Wednesday~ August 22.2B12 3:54 P~ 

Do[rance~ Albert A IV <ansonB~emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccel’ P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ Aug 22rid. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Au~ 22~d, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: Midweek E~L and Recopa 

Premie~ League on ESPN2: Chef.sea - Reading at 2: 30pro, Champions League on F’o> See(:er: graga- Udinese at 2pro, R:~:< 

Soccer Phm has Limasso[ - Ande~fecht at 2prn (5pro on Fox Soccer}. 

The Recepa Sudamericana starts tonight on Fox DepeFtes: Universidad de Chile ¯ Santos at 9pro. The second [eg isn’t until 

SeptembeF 26th. Cope Sudamedcana on Fox DepoFtes: Boca Juniors - Independiente at 6:30pro. 

Cope ,hCexico on Univision Deportes: Neza - Atlas at 5pnL MeFida - Utq#’4~ Pumas at 8pro, and ¢l.ub AmeFica ¯ Correcamines at 

1Bpm. A~.ajelense - i"’igrei~ is en Oala~ision at lBpm. 

COHCACAF Champions League: CD Fas - Houston at 10pro, Ab’ ’Thn~:; E~’,st~rn 

Their Words 

Helsin~Iborg loses and Championship results 

A[ejandro Bedoya got the start on a tough mght for He[singborg m the pfayoff stage of the UEFA Champ}ons League. Cettic 

opened the sc:oring h~ the End mh~ute and doub[ed thor lead in the 75th at Olympic Sb~dium. They now (:airy that advantage 

back to Ce}.t~c Park ~or the second 

’The job is enf.y half done/’ Cel.tic manager Nei[ Lennon said, "There is a big game at Celtic Pa~k to come. He[singbeFg 

showed how dangerous they can t~e." Continue reading "Hetsingborg loses and Championship results" - 

CCL: Santos Laguna and RSL win 

Hercu[ez Gomez subbed on in the 6Bth minute for Santos Laguna in their 5-0 win over Agui[a in the CONCACAF Champions 

Leag~e group stage. Santos was ahead in the 6th minute when Dal~vh~ Quintero scored. Q~iinte~o scored agah’t m the 26d’~. 

Feu~ minutes }.ater, ~t was 3-0 from nn EdgaF Lugo goal Dame{ Luduena scored Snntos’s ~oul’[[~ goal in the 41st minute, wid~ 

Qumtero fin~shh’~g off his hat-trick and the scoring in the 47th minute. 

At Rio Tinto Stadiurn, Real Salt Lake beat Tauro 2-0. A[varo Saborio opened the scoring m the 4gth minute and Ky[e 

Bedken~an got a goal in the 5gth. Beckerman was sent otl in the 72nd minute. Continue reading "CCL: Santos Laguna and 

RSL win" - 

Questions: Seattle’s weekend 

By Tony Edwards o San Jose~ CA (Au9 2~, 2(112) US Se~:cer P~.aye~s -- In Tuesday’s column. Tony k)eks at a 9ood weekend ier 
Seattle and puts C hives USA’s tack of production in historical perspective, 

Best weekend ever for the Sounders? 

Of course not, since they d}dn’t win a titfe or a cup, but }t wasn’t bad. Hey, someone has to draw a line in the sand in the 

battf.e a~ainst over.exa~geration. Stif.L Seattle put over ~5,000 people in thor sEad~um fo~ a shutout against Y~ncouveF. 

They also got the satisfaction of seeing none of theh Westent Conference rivals take fu~[ points. Sen’y, l*nl not corn’[tins 
Dal.[as as a dva[ until, they are in a p[ayoff posH:ion). 

The head{ine in the Seattle Times on Sunday, ’Johnson~ Mont:ero powe~ Sounders past Whitecaps’ is ~!!xa(:t:[y the blueprint 

5eatt[e drew up in the offseason when they acquired Eddie Johnson. Okay maybe one concern is that Fredy Men[ere has 

s(:ored hall of his ei~ht goal.s against the White(:aps. 

After a promising 5u~y, how has August treated Toronto FC? 

Afte~ a 3.2-1 ~un briefly Ufted TeFonto towards the Eastern Conference p[ayofis, they’re win[ess so fa~ in League pf.ay, that 
means a return trip to fast pface. With Columbus and Houston this weeL Toronto’s immediate results wif[ determine if they 

will play feF anything othe~ than Champions League advancement this seasen. Continue readinq "Questions: Seattle’s 



Real Salt Lake’s backs against Champions League wall o Irom The Sa~.t Lake Tribune: Fer 8ood measure, SaLt: L~M~ enters 
the match ~ R~o T~nto Stadium. schedu~ed ~er ~ p.m.. o~ ~ four-g~me ~e~ng ~treak. 

Red Bulls need ~ work out their problems on defense~ and quickly .. ~rom The Newark SLar.Led~e¢5 Frank O~ase: If 

de~e~se ~s ~s prio~li~:y~ w~y isr~’t i~: any better ~:~r~ ~ast year? 

Gau~ home attendance numbers bring best out of Seattle ~ from MLSsoccer.com~s Jeremiah OLsen: ’"Fhat% unheard o~ 
and it’s reM~.y somed~in~ speciaL" 

Timbers owner Merritt Paulson steadfast in suppo~ of Gain Wilkinson .. from The Oregoniaffs Geoffrey C~ Amain: "More 

big changes is not what this team needs r~ght now." 

D.C. United must locate its composure to clinch a spot in the postseason - from Got)Loom% Ky[e McCarthy: They do not 

jastify the ~epea:ed scrapes with the Umon or d~e unsighdy shoving incidents between [eammates. 

Thursday’s TV 

CONCACAF Champions League on Fox Soccer and Ga[avision: LA - Metapan at 10pro. Univision Deportes has ChoriL[o - 

Munidpa[ at 8pro. Earopa League on Fox Soccer: Hearts ¯ Live~ pool a~ 2:30pro, On ~e[N Sport: Red Star ¯ Bo~deaux at 3pro. 

Spain’s Supe~ cup on ESPN Deportes: Ba~ce[on~ - Rea~ Machid at 4:30D~. Copa Sud~)mer~cana on Fox Depo~tes: Leon Huamlco 

{)eportiw> Qub:o at 3pro a~d (:e~e~ - Racing at 8: ~{}pm. ,~ Times" E~ster~ 

::X:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Seconda~,Slot 

I 77 7 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "U~!Soc(e;Piayers, " Crick here to dew rnaflin? archives, here to chan$e your preferences, or here to subscribe o Prfvacy~ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jimmy Daniels <coach@foxsportpacks.com> 

Thursday. August 23, 2012 1:32 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Combo Packs ti~om $49 (Hoodie, Sweatpants, Tshirt, Shorts & Warm-ups) FREE SHIPPING! 

Economy Packs for Your Team 
Sport packs for your school/team... Quality does not have to cost more. 
Packs start under $50.00. 
Free Shipping! 

BRONZE PACKAGE: $49.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 

Hooded Sweatshirt -Any available color 
Sweatpants-Sport -Any available color (w/pockets and open bottom) 
Dri Blend Tee Shirt -Any available color 
._S__/__L____V___E___R____P___A___C____K___A____G___E__L.$62.95 (Includes Free Shipping) MOST POPULAR PACKAGE!!! 
Hooded Sweatshirt -Any available color 
Sweatpants, Open Bottom w/Pockets - Any available color 
Dri Blend Tee Shirt -Any available color 
Badger Pro Mesh Shorts with pockets -Any available color 
GOLD PACKAGE: $74.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 
Sport Wick Hoody or .t!4 Zip Pull-Over 
Sweatpants, Open Bottom w/Pockets - Any available color 
Performance Tee Shirt (Dri Fit/Moisture Wicking) 5�"Any available color 
Performance Shorts (Dri Fit/Moisture Wicking) ~�"Any available color 
PLATINUM PACKAGE: $84.95 (Includes Free Shipping) 
Warm up Jacket 
Warm Up Pants 
Ultimate Performance Tee Shirt 
Other terms and conditions apply. Please check out our website for the full details. 

Thank you, 
%1 Hodges 
National Apparel Director, Fox Sport Packs 

(630) 882-9016 
www.foxsportpac ks.com 
"It’s Your Year" 
If you want to _u__n__s_g_b_#_c_r_i_b__e_, you may miss out on really good dea# We wil! gladly take you off out mailing list. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Thursday, Angust 23, 2012 11:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Put The Soccer Ba]l Away (If You Rea]ly Want To Win) 

As a player I remember the day I went to a basketball practice 

and the coach had no basketballs a~round, it felt like I was 
not at the right place. 

Where are the basketballs? - Asked one of the players. 

There won’t be none today, said the coach. 

Well then what are we going to be doing? ~id the player. 

Prepa~ing to win in the 4th quarter answered the coach. 

When it comes to playing late in games Mint matters 

most is who can play with the most energy. Let’s 

i:ace it evelyone gets tire& but when you get tired 

what follows... 

Lack of focus, lack of execution, which leads to 

lack of results! 

In order to prevent this from happening you need to focus 

on conditioning. Conditioning roll help your atNetes 

outpeffom~ yonr competition in the critical moments 

of the game. 

You know what I’m talking about. The score tied up, 

late in the game and both teams have tired legs. 

Conditioning is what will put the odds in your 

thvor to take advm~tage of your foes tired legs. 

If you’re looldng for some excellent conditioning 

drills you should check out Epic Soccer Training. 

In it yon’ll discover some interesting ways to 

incorporate conditioning in your practice. Surprise 

yonr team and have a practice without the soccer 

balls. They won’t understand it at first, bnt 

when the season is done, and those close games 

yon’re used to losing, not become victories, 

you can let them know the days of practice 

without the ball, lead to the wins. 

Check out this video about ~ 

Soccer Trainin~ and see how it can 
help get your team to excel late in 

games, where others often fail! 

Epic Soccer Training - Secret to Winnina Late < 

reddick baseball ~ 52,1 ur:lor: a,;e ~ new prcMder:ce, ni 0?~74 I ~.~j iContact- T~y It Free! 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hill Cazmw <froy@tfianglesportscommission.com> 

Thursday, August 23, 2012 11:20 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

North Carolina Olympic Celebratiou: Tickets Available Now 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

North Carolina 0bwnpic Celebration: Sept. 28-30 

Tickets are now on sale for the North Carolina Olympic Celebration. This 3-day event, celebrating 
North Carolina’s Olympic athletes and the 25th anniversary of the 1987 U.S. Olympic Festival, will 
culminate with the Olympic Athlete Celebration on Saturday, September 29th. 

2x Olympic Gold Medalist Cullen Jones, will serve as featured speaker for this can’t miss 
evening celebrating North Carolina’s athletes returning from London and North Carolina’s Olympic 
athletes from years past. A special torch ceremony, silent auction, awards program, and the 
opportunity to celebrate our Olympians make this a night you won’t want to miss. 

A full itinerary for the weekend and a link to book hotel rooms is available here. 

Tickets are now on sale and available here. 

::.~.i USOF 87 25th Anniversai¥ logo 

Were you a part of the 1987 U.S. Olympic Festival? Athletes, volunteers, staff, and spectators will 
be gathering in the Triangle September 28th-30th to reminisce on this, the 25th Anniversary of 
North Carolina’s largest ever sporting event! Special activities including area sports facility tours 
and a group outing to a Carolina Hurricanes game, in addition to all of the North Carolina Olympic 
Celebration events, will make for a very special reunion for 1987 alumni. 

A full itinerary for the weekend is available here. 

Tickets are now on sale and available here. 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players Ne~t,,s[ette~ <newsbt:t:erce~usns~:pa.corn> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occelr P~yers Newsb~ter US%cce~ P[ayelrs ¯ Au~ 23rd. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Au~g 23rd, 2Ot2 

Thursday’s TV 

¢ONCACA~" Champion!; Lea~ue on F’(~x So~:(:er and (~atav~sh:~n: LA ~ Me~:apan at: lOpm. LJnMsion Depor~:e~ has qx)ri(k~ ~ 

~@nidpa[ a~: 8prn. Europa Leag~e on Fox So~:(:er: Hear~:s - I.~verpoo[ at 2: X~pm. On befN %orL Red S~:ar - Bordeaux a~: :~prn. 

Spain’s Supe~ cup on ESP~q Deportes: Barcetona ¯ Ftea[ ~¢tadrid at 4:30pm~ Copa %damericana on Fox Depqtes: Leon Huanuco 

¯ Deportivo Qu~to aL 3pro and Colon ¯ %cir~8 aL 8:30pro. A~ Times @stem 

Their Words 

UCL: AEL 2 - Anderlecht 1 

Sad~a K~iest.an’s Anderte~:ht face a one ~oa~. deIidt afl:e~ bsh]g the first:4eg of their UEFX {:hampions L.ea~ue ~)h~yo~f series 

wid~ AEL at Tsinon Stadium in Cyprus~ An@rbcht equatized through a Deiu~onne ~¢tbokani %a[ ~n the 62nd minute~ but AEL 

scored t:he~r winner in lJ~e ?]~d. Anderbcht:’s ~,~ibn Jovanovk: was sent off in 1:he 7[~th rninut:e. 

CCL: FAS 1 - Houston 3 

The Houston Dynamo l]ad I.itt[e troubb adding tl]ree mo~e poinLs to their CONCACAF Cl]ampions League ~oup s~age Lota}. a~ 

the expense of CD FAS at the Estadio Custcattan. Brian Chin~ opened the sco~i% fo~ Houston hi the tgth ninute with Cam 

Weave~ doubtin~ t~e bad seven m~nutes [ate~. Je.Yaufihn Watson made ~t 3-0 in the 60t~ m~n~e. FAS spoib~ Tyler Der~c’s 

shutout atter%t with a 64th nlinute $oab FAS outshot Houston 2~ to ~ puttin$ 6 of those shots on ~oa~ to the Dynamo’s 3. 

Continue readin~ "CCL: FAS 1 - Houston 3" ,, 

Columbus, DC win 

It was the Easters Conferen(e fi[f}sg out the two-game Wednesday s(hedute for ~a)or League %(:cer. Columbus beat 

Toronto 24 in lrrol’lt: oi 1{I~049 at Cre~t,, Stadiurn~ £ddi~.~ Gaven opened t:he s(:orin$ in the ,Ith rnin(Ete for the home side~ witl] 

Federico Higuain making1 it g.0 in the §Sth. Luis Siiva scored for Toronto in q~e 71£ Continue readin.g "Col.umbus~ DC win" 

belN Sport schedules Qualifiers 

The IJSA’s away World GEI) Quatifiers and air oi t:t~e qual.ifiers lk)r every othe~ CONCACAF tearn except the United States and 

t@x~ce wi~.t ~e shown on ~el~q Sport~ t~e nebvork announced earlier today. "~y secure% d~ese exclusive ~ ~’i~hts~ belN 

SPORT agabl shows why it’s the place for U.S. fans to be in the best so(cer action in the wortd/’ belll Sport managing 

8irec~or Yousef A[ Obaid[y sa~d in a press retease. "Fans can now d~ee~ on ~he U.S~ men’s ~eam as d~ey cor@e~e on t~e 

stage, and they (an see it only on be~b.~ SPORT/Curt’entry ava~1abb onb/on satetlite~ he,ll Sport is in the process of 

(:abb teb~ision distribuSon deal.s. 

Reggae Boyz seeking their own breakthrough 

By Charles Boehm ¯ WASHINGTOtq~ DC (/~ug 23, 2012) US Soccer Pbyers -. Last week the United States broke, a 75..year 

~’,,in~ess st:r~.~ak on ~@xi(:an ~oil. w~l:~ its 14) frbnd~y wh~ in ,~4exico {:it:y, provkling a timely boost k~r both the team and 

supporters ahead of nex~ month’s brace of CONCACAF World Cup quatffiers against Jamaica. 

In a curio~s t~rnabout, Septembe~ *s games ~epresent d~e bte£ chance fq tl~e island underd%s [.o de much the same, by 

b~eak~% a h~storica[ hex that weighs neath/as heavily on their co~bctive consdousness as that south of the border d[ought 

abays has ~or the Yanks. Prese@.y placed 66th in ~he RFA world rankin$s, ~amaica have never defeated d~e US a~ senio~ 

internationa~ bveL with a 0-10-8 atbtinle record. 

A ]ittb over a year ago~ Jamaica was riding high when they met the Un}ted States in a Oofd Cup quarterfinal match at RFK 

Stadiurn~ l"i~kinf~ enc:ouragernen~ frorn a peried :¢4) re(xxd witl] no goals al.lowed in an adn]il:t:edt,¢ !~olt Group B in the opening 

sta%s, this game rooked tike as good a chan(e as any to end the tradition of frustration. 



Former Reggae Soyz star turned head coa~:h Theodore Whitmore seemed to have ironed out some of the squad’s self~ 
(li?st~ut:tiw? teSElent:ies. ’The US had l:hlished se~:on(] hl their grobp ~o Panama, {osi~9 to them hl Tampa. "F~ou9h the Gol.d 

would eventua[(y go 8own as the ~ina{ chapter o~ Bob B~ad}.ey’s otherwise encouraging ~enu~e as US Nadona{ Team coach. 

~;vc~b~dn’t E:ome a~ the hands o~ JamaiE:a. 

When the game iinaI~y kicked off in t:he nation’s o~pital., i~orma~ se~/iE:e quiE:kly ressmed. A musE:81.ar USA won the midIiel.d 
battle with surprisin~ ease. Even afte~ s[.~ iker Joz!..’ A[tidore’s ea~(y departure due to a hamstrin~ strain~ the flondine 

inundated veteran Jamaican ~oa~keeper Donovan Ricketts with shots en route to a 2°0 win made aft the mo~e straightforward 

by a 67q~ mim~te red card to Jamaica’s Jermaine Tay[o~. 

"We’U [earn from this and come back again," saic! .~LS-based Jamaican defender Shavar Thomas afterward. "We definitely 

weren’t at our best in terms of our buildup and what we*ve been doing tbrou@~out the tournament. But next time we’/~ be 

ready." Continue readin.g "Re,g.gae Boyz seeking their own breakthrough" ,, 

Stats don’t show true value of Sounders’ Michael Gspurning - irom "The Seattke Times’ ,Joshsa ~/~ayers: "He’s a tremendous 

BITTERSWEET SEASON - from Sportsset’s Nick Sabetti: With onfy seven games remah~h~g~ the Impact simply cannot afford 

to Eh’Op ma~w poi~ts -- if any, 

TSG Holds Cou~ On Yanks Abroad With "The Hitman" Brian Sciaretta - ~rom The Shh~ Gua~diam B~ooks ~ think could be 
the ~op prospec~ out ef aE.~ them. 

Ton~ Fernandes’s ~PR ~ontinue quest to spend or be damned - fl’om The Guardian’s Jam~e Sackson; Those 40 p(aye~s 
caUed ~Jpo~ by ~PR are five rno{e than any other club in the co~ responding pe{iod. 

They may be lab up front but ~anchester ~ited have no case for a defence - from The Independent’s Tim Rich: few had 

p~eSicted what Eve{ton might do to an utterly threadbare de,once. 

Ligue 1 on befN Sport: Evian ¯ Lyon at 2:45pm. NBC Sports Network has Phi{adetphia - Real Salt Lake a[. 7:30pm~ Li9a &~X on 

Fox Deportes: Jaguares ~ Q.ue~eta~o at 8:30pro. A~ Times E~s~ern 

::X:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

iXi FeedBlitz SecondarySIot 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, August 23, 2012 8:44 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Illusiou of Success 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Managte your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 789: August 17-23~ 20~t2 Find and l:eilew Michael,,, 

Michael Josephson is a neted radio commentator 
the founder and president of the ~:onprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get th .... kly .... letter_j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

d~ie (in biue) and press 

The Trust of Our Children 
There’s ne doubt abeu~ ii: 
Trust is an asset to asy 
relationship, and distrust is 

an enormoas liability. But 

demea~ and distort its true 

ou~ wo~ihisess, ~{ gel my 
<iearesL vote ef [rust when 
] stop to appreciate the 
ways my young daughters 
~rest their daddy, 
Listen or read more 

The Value of Trust 
P~ teenager wants {e go te 
a party, but si:e’s sure her 
morn won’t let her, So she 
and her friend concoct s 
lapse cover story. What’s 

to their p~rents from time 
to ih~e, ~nd {he~r parents 
probably i~ed to their 
parents. 
Listen or read more 

The Illusion of Success 

achh~ver~:est it; to set 
aggressive performance 

objectives that, ~ke the 

pace racing greyhounds, 
push employees to maximum 

effort, Us~n~i "sb’eich ~ioa~s" 

Help keep tDis newsletter flee ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 
i Contribute $10.0 or 

HichaH% ciesa=.c 
poem "Whet Wiil 

Checl4 out Ivli<haei i.~i Character education materials 

~esephsen’s bloq on 
business ethics and Proceeds from the sale ef H~<haePs 
leadershi~ [era books and CDs s~ppert <haracter 
variety of %~etes ~,e educat~o~ i~ schools, Shop here >> 
posh~d th~s week. 

~ Get a paper copy >> 

Tom 
commented on 
Rock First: "My 
~mdersianding is that 

beer is added last, r~ot 
wa~er, The 
demonstration beMg 

iife brings, there 

~.~duca}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Saluting the 2012 National Schools of 
Character 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Ii~.H’rt commel3t&,d on 

Enough Is Enough: 
"This was epic and 

made me reflect on my 
actions and thoughts, 
"]’oe 

Ar~gie comment<d o~ 
WORTH READING - 
The Olympic Creed 
and Oath: "1 fke your 
website, it has ma~y 

~hat { need," 

on What I Know About 
Lif~: "Everyday 
teaches us aH new 

thanks fer this quote, 
ShabmP’ 

on The Value of Trust: 
THis is so very 

Create a culture of kindness with 
the latest film clips DVD. 

i%i Character education materials 

can engage students in discussions 
about builyisg and mere, Buy now >> 

Learn aboa~t streaminq and site- 
server options, 

Free sbippD"..g for orders $30 and up! 

Get a cataloq ~> 



spawn disho:~esty al’,~ 
irrespensibiiity, 

Listen or read more 

Slow Dance 
~ once heard ttie diair.man 
and CE© 0~ ~ h~e public 

aga~, he wou~d have spent 
mol’e t~me with h~s family, 

]’ha~’s not news, but to 

Listen or read more 

Coach Wooden the 
Philosopher 
,*~ccordi..",g to Heriry D~vid 

"t’hore:~u, ,~ phiiosopi’,e.." is :~ 
person who seeks to 
undel-stand and solve the 

life, net only theor@:icalty, 
but practicMiy. A .true 
p, hibsop, her, Thoreau added, 

that i:e seeks to live wiseiy 
ale8 so lives a life o~ 
simp, lic4y, independersce, 
ma~rh~nimity a:~d trust, 
Listen or read more 

amy o~ ~hes-e aio(~ 

[-~ook a~-~ Anti-Bullyinq Workshop 

(:ybe:buliying, and promote a positive 
school ciin".,ate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educ,~tors and youth-service 
ieaders to be effective characte: 
educators. Upcoming seminars: 

Sept. 19-21, San Jose, CA >> 

Oct. 2-4, Los Angeles~ CA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webinsrs are a 
affo~dable way to iea:n valuable 
ci: a i°a cter.- deveiopment techniques, 

Learn more, see schedule 

our Sportsmanship Bloq~ Recently 
posted : 

Melky Cabrera Gets Busted 

Visit the blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

::~:: Michael 
Josephson 

~qichaet Josephson motivates audiences from the government, business, 

journaiism, taw, education, sports, pd~d~g, and the m~Htal’y w~th Ms mdque 

de very, e~gag ig prese itat o is, and persona~ attent~e~ to ym.r organ~zatbn’s 

needs, Ca~ 800--2:t£~2620 or learn more, 

The m)pprofit ]osephson ’~ ,: "~ ’~ is ~:orkin.9          a ~oHd whe~’e people act mere ethicatiy, 
Youl" donations e.."..a hie as to offer services and resources like !:his .."..evvsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter from landing m your jerik folde~’ by adding commentary@iiethics.orq to 
your add~’ess book or approved sender list 

9841 Airper~ Bird. #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 1800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

@2012 dosephson Institute, "CHARA 5TER Ct.,UNT...?’ is a registered badema~k of 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

SYL and $20 Communications <communications~uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Friday, August 24, 2012 3:12 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Youth Insider: Four SYI, Players On U.S. U- 17 Roster 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

GSI SPORTS <hsavage@gcitravel.net> 

Monday, August 27, 2012 11:26 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

2012 GSI COLLEGE SHOWCASE 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

651 College Showcase 
Overland Park Soccer Complex, KS 

November 161:h.v~g-th 20~2 
The 2012 GSI @liege Show~se tournament will be held at the Ovedand Park ~er Complex, 

home d the 20~3 USY~ National Finals on Friday, No,tuber ~6 through Sunday November 

~is is an annual invitational show~se for young men and women ~er players ~o want to 

play at the ~llege level. More than ~ collegiate c~ches ~om Divisions I, II, III, NAIA, and ~ 

are in,ted to s~ut players. ~ year, ~ ~llege roaches a~ended Ne Show~se and IB6 teams 

played1! 

Playing Fo~s: 

U~-U$9 Boys & Girls 

Si~-Up ~adli~ 

O~o~r ~6 

3 game showcase, no finals or playoffs. 

Co~: ~.~ 

THE SHOW~E WIE SEE O~ AT 150 T~MS, SIGN UP ~LY! 

Here are a few of the Clubs who are aEending the Show,so this year: M~an Ru~ 

W~t ~ M~ SC (IA), ~o Edge {CO), ~i~ BV (~), Elm Gm~ SC ~1), JB 

Marine (MO), Twin ~ Fire {MN), N~ (IL), Li~l FC Ame#~ ~), Knigh~ 

Oma~ FC (NE), St. L~is ~o~ Gallagher (MO),KC F~n (~), ~ (NE).....~nd m~ny more 

g~t dubd 

GSI SPORTS 
5360 College Bird 

Overland Park, Kansas 562~ 

Forward this emei! 

]his email was sent to anson@email,unc.edu by _h__s__a__v__a_.g__e__@_c_[citravel. net 
Update Profile/Email Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribe~’’ P_.rjvao/Policy. 

GSI SPORTS 5360 College Bird :: Overland Park KS 66211 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Tuesday, Angust 28, 2012 7:59 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~tY Messi is great (m~d how you can be too) 

I was browsing tile web and was looldng for 
articles oil Messi and the way he trains 

and what makes him so great. 

After all he is all of 5’6, but boy does 

he play like a giant when it comes to 

excelling on the soccer field. 

So what makes him so great? 

Speed, Agility, Speed, Agility. 

Messi’s ability to j ust fly pass 

the competition and to stop on a 

dime makes him spectacul~:r. 

So wily do most soccer training 

progrmn focus more on dribbling 

as oppose to speed and agility training? 

It left me thinking, what if there 

was a training program that broke 

down speed m~d agility training 

for young soccer players? 

Check out fl~is video m~d see 

how you can learn to be 

a thster, more agile soccer 

player in a few short weeks: 

"New" Soccer Training (Video) < 

It’s one thing to be fast, and many 

are but soccer speed is an animal 

all in itsel£ 

Be sure to check the video and see 

how a new soccer training regimen 

is on the rise: 

"New" Soccer TraAning (Video) < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:24 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Team Poster Reques~t tbr a Soldier in At~ha~istan 

Coach Dorrance, 
My name is . T graduated from UNC this past and rm currently a and in the National Guard. 
I am emailing ~ou because my was supposed to begin his first year at Carolina this ~emester, however, he received orders from the National 

Guard on short notice and was deployed to Afghanistan this . He is , conducting combat patrols in southern 

Afghanistan, which is a pretty dangerous place to be. ~ was hoping that different Carolina Varisty teams could send him signed team posters to keep his spirits up and keep 
him motivated to stay safe so he can return to Chapel Hill to continue his college career as a Tar Heel. 
I know you and your team are extremely busy with the start of the semester. However, if a free moment arises where you could get a team poster for          I 
know it would mean a whole lot to him to feel like he is supported by your team while he is deployed. If this is possible, you can either mail him the poster or I can come by to 
pick it up and mail it to him. 
Here is his mailing address: 

Thank you very much for your time, and best of luck to you and your team! I look forward to supporting you all at games this year. 
Very Respectfully, 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <new!~Iet:t:er@usnst:{)a.com> 

Tuesday, Aueust 28~ 2B12 12:18 PM 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Prayers ¯ Au~ 28th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Au~ 28th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: Champions Leagues 

UEF’A Charr~pk)ns Leasue on F’ox Soo::er: Udinese - ~Fa}~a at 2: 30{~rn and Anderl.echt - Lmlasso( at {ipm 2: 30{~rn on Fox Soccer 
PbJs), CONCACAF Champions Leasue on Fox Soccer and Un}~ds}on beportes: Toronto - Santos Laguna at 8prn. Univ}sion 

Deportes has Rea~ Este~i - A~ajue~ense at 10{~rn. Cope Mexico on ESP~’~ Deportes: La Ph~@~d - UniverskJad de Guadatajara at 

5pro, Ce~aya - Merida a~ 8pm~ and Leon .. MonaFacas at 10pro. On UnKds~on DepoF~es 2: Necaxa ¯ Pumas More~os a~ 8pro, 

Thei~ Words 

Bunbury out w~th knee injury 

"I’ea~ Bunbury wilt miss H~e rest: el t:he 2I}12 season aft:or t:earin~ his ant:crier cFuciat:e li~arnen~ a~ainst New York on Sunday 

night. Tire Sporting Kansas City forward is scheduled for surgery on Friday and wiU need six [.o ei$h[, months of recovery, 

Corner: Bundesli~Ja 

The Bundesfiga season started over the weekend, and short a homage to the o(d Soccer ~ade in Germany show on 9ut£ic 

te[evision~ it’s word~ asking about that f.eague’s appear in the United SLates. tn recent years, it’s never been exacB.y trigh. 

coverage from EngHsh-[anguage outfets. There’s a very good chance that most American fans know more about rnid-der 

attention> the same is true fo~ severe[ (eaeues in Eu~ope d~at rack mainstream cov@Faee. Courtesy of nationaUy avai[aM.e 

abou~ the ?remie~ League from watchin~ spor~s shows than they ever would’re expected to [earn. Though the Champions 

League can provide the same thing fo~ indiv~dua( (:bib% it’s not Bkety to raise the profile of entire (ea~ues, Continue reading 

"Corner: Bundes[iga" ,, 

San Jose announce groundbreakin~l date for new stadium ¯ from MLSsoccer.com’s Geoff Lepper: "and this is Ioinl to 
make it happen." 

Caleb Po~ter next head coach of the Portland Timbers? - from The Ore$onian’s Geoffrey C. Arnold: The Timbers declined 

Sounders’ offense overshadows defensive flaws - i~om "The l’@ws "Tribune’s Don Ruiz: "and the key to doing that and 

makin?, that ~,~,,o~ k is you have to keep the baiL" 

AI Jazeera’s New Sports Network ChanRes the Soccer-WatchinR Landscape o frorn Granttand’s Noah Davis: BelN is 

I)@tte~ 

Blame Messi for Chelsea’s bliss o Item So,:cornet’s Da\dd Hirshey: A consideral£y more joyful, sl:ofy~ as I’m sure everyone on 
p~anet Earth would agree, 

Wednesday’s TV 

Champions Leasue on Fox Soccer; Cettic - He~sineborg at Zprn and Fenerbache - Spartak ~oscow at 5pro {2pm on Fox Soccer 

Plus). CONCACAF Champions League on Fox Socce; : Los Angeles .. Puerto Rico at 10pro. Cope Sudamericana on rex 

Deportes: ]ndependiente - Boca Juniors at 69rn. MLS on Ga[a~ision: DC o NY at 8prn. A~ Times E~s’~ern 



i 
i~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i~i FeedBlitz SecondarySIot 

Crick here to so]~eLy unsubscrfbe f~o ~ ’USSo!ier,~;’~ye; ’~." Clfck here to view moff~n~; orchfves, here to chono~e your preferences, or here to subscrfbe . Prfwcy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Greg Lau .com> 

Tuesday, Angust 28, 2012 2:52 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV ~J~son@email.unc.edu:~; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu 

Fwd: Your inqni~ on Gotteels.com 

Coaches, 

We were told by David Lohse to contact you m~d you might be able to help. Our U14 girls soccer team will be traveling to R~leigh to play in the CASL tournament 
over the weekend of November 3rd and 4th. When we travel we t~y to tour colleges that have soccer tradition and no one needs to mention UNC’s. We were 

wondering if you schedule tours of the campus and if so how could we ,set one up. We would be intelested in seeing yonr program and campus on Friday 1U2/2012. 

Thanks, 

Greg Lau 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse~unc.edu> 
Date: The, Aug 28, 2012 at 1:36 PM 

Subject: Your inquiry on GoHeels.co~n 

To: "               .com"                i.com> 

Please direct to one of our women’s soccer staff. I have provided staff directory link below: 

http:!!www.goheels.comiViewArticle.dbml?SlTE=UNC&DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=205439217 

919-962-7257 

Oavelohse@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <~ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 28, 2012 3:21 PM 

com 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Bill Palladino <bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tom Sander <pacman@~mcaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Your inquiry on GoHeels.com 

Greg 

Unfortunately the NCAA refulations do not let us meet ruth you until after you finish your lafft game of the tournament. You can set up a tour through admissions which 

would be the next best thing. 

Feel ti~ee to stop by the office aa~d game field and look around if it is open. Sorry tbr the hassle. 

Chris 
On Aug 28, 2012, at 2:51 PM, "Greg Lau ~ .com>" < com> wrote: 

Coaches, 

We were told by David Lohse to contact you and you Inight be able to help. Our U14 girls soccer team will be traveling to Rdleigh to play in the CASL 
tournament over the weekend of November 3rd and 4th. When we travel we try to tour colleges that have soccer tradition and no one needs to mention 

UNC’s. We were wondering if you schedule tours of the campus m~d if so how could we set one up. We would be interested in seeing your program and 

campus on Friday 11/2/2012. 

Thanks. 

Greg Lau 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

Froln: Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu > 
Date: Tue, Aug 28, 2012 at 1:36 PM 

Subject: Your inqnity on GoHeels.com 

To: ’                .com" <                 com> 

Please direct to one of our women’s soccer staff. [ have provided staff directory link below: 

http:!!www.goheels.com/ViewArticle.dbml?SITE=UNC&DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=205439217 

919-962-7257 

Davelohse@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Claacke <david.claa:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, August 28, 2012 8:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

10 proven tips tbr a more successful season 

Dear Anson, 

Super-chaacge your coaching skills and make training sessions a lot more fun for you and your 

players with 10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Season. 

It contains the most usefifl ideas, tactics and advice that I’ve learnt from over 20 years of coaching 
youth teams. 

And it’s yours today absolutely FREE! 

Click here to download vour~ of 10 Proven ~or a ~Iore Successful Season 

My name is David Clarke. I am an English FA Level 2 coach with 15 yeaacs’ experience coaching 

junior and under 18s soccer teams. I’m no Jos6 Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but I have won my 

fair share of leagues and trophies at all levels of junior soccer. 

I’ve been luckT enough to work with Premier League academy coach Mike Beale and the legendau 
ToW Carr of the West Ham Academy (be’s helped the likes of Frank Lanlpard, Rio Ferdinand and 
Joe Cole come through the ranks, to name but a few’.). Learning from the best has helped me 
enormously - and I know it call help you too. 

I’ve condensed all the most useful coaching ideas and advice I’ve learned as a youth coach in 
10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season. 

It’s yours flee of charge when you sign up to my flee Better Soccer Coaching weeldy newsletter - 

full of tips, training drills and specidt oft~rs sent direct to your inbox for convenience. 

10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season contains the following 10 chapters: 

i:~i 10 Proven Tips cover image 

¯ Make Sure Your Players Are Listening 

¯ Plan Your Sessions and Make Them Fun 

¯ Teach the Basics First: Shielding the Ball 

¯ Use Small Sided Games in Training 
¯ Invest Time in All Your Players 

¯ Reward Your Players 

¯ MaJae a Ditt~mnce on Match Days 

¯ MaJae Eveu Second Count at Half Time 
¯ Run Your Team on the Right Fuel 

¯ 30 Migrate Warm-Up 

I have no doubt that my 10 Proven Tips for a 3Iore Sucees,ful Season will make tmAning 

sessions exciting, motivate players, and improve your team’s pertbnna~lce. 

Click here to iohi Better Soccer Coaching today 

Plus, as a special addition, I have two more exclusive FREE reports to send to you when you join 
Better Soccer Coaching : 

11 Secrets of Successful Corners - details subtle ways in which you can improve this vital 

area of your temn’s game. 

An Introduc¢ion to Small-Sided Games - gives you lbur fun and fast games to improve 

players’ core skills. 

Register to my free info-packed weekly newslettei; Better Soccer Coaching, and get your three 

FREE reports I O Proven Tips for a More Successful Season, I I Secrets of Successful 



Corners, and An [ntroduction to Small-Sided Games. 

Click here to register and get your t?ee reports. 

About Better Soccer Coach 

Sent re, ice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains easy to digest 

soccer skills and drills alined at improving your coaching and the perfolmance ofyoar teaIn, with 
contributions fiom English Premier League Coaches. 

Sign up here and join the 175,000 coaches worldwide who are getting our training tips and ideas in 

their inbox every- Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience has shown that most members find they receive a drill or game they can put to use 

with their tean~ straight away. 

All you need to do is go here, enter your email address and select your country of residence, and I’ll 

send you the free reports straight away. Your first issue of Better Soccer Coaching won’t be far 

behind. 

Click here to joh~ Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll want to, and I promise never to rent or sell 

your e-mail address. All you need to do is click here and enter yonr email address and conntry. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching you can email me directly by replying to 

this email. 

I look tbrward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Kind regards 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, Tanne~ Lane, Bramley, 

Gnildford, GU5 0AB, UNted Kingdom. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148. 

Unsubsefibe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Wednesday, August 29, 2012 5:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Their SECRET revealed ... (Inside) 

"Until I found this system, I was 

an average soccer player at best 

but now rm m~ all american, and 

I owe it all to this Us~tem’’ 
-Chas Smith 

"Your soccer training has really 
helped me a lot a~d gave me goals 

to become a better soccer player" 

- Julio Aguil~Jc 

"My daughter has gone through the 

fitness training exereise and 

it has improved my daughtets speed 

and stamina significantly. The skills 

portion of your program is outstanding and 

she is working on these daily." 

- Fausto 

So what is their secret? What is the 

training system they’ve used to get results? 

Epic Soccer Trainin!! 

There’s ve~ little on the web that can compete 
with the results Epic Soccer Training produces. 

This is a just atip of the iceberg on what 

you cm~ expect. 

Check out this video that shows what Epic 

Soccer Training is all about: 

Exclusive Video On "NEW" Way To Train For 

Soccer < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steven Short <communications@uslsoccer.ccsend.com> 

~Vednesday, August 29, 2012 5:21 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The PDL Welcomes SW Florida Soccer Club 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Forward email 

This ernail was sent [o anson@emaiLunc.edu by steven.short@uslsoccer.com 
_Ll__p__d__a__t__e__k~__r_9~[[_e.~N__~La_[L_A__d__d__Le__s__s. ~nstant remeval with ._S__a__~_�_.__U__n__s__u__b__s__c__r_Lb__e_" [_%v__a__c_L_r_~gJj_c_y__. 

United Soccer Leagues :: 1715 N. Westshore Blvd. :: Ste. 825 Tampa i FL 33607 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Thursday. August 30, 2012 7:08 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Transform Your Soccer Facility 

Anson, 

University of Illinois Springfield’s Athletic Department was looking for a way to make-over 
their facility. They turned to BigSiqns.com’s excellent customer service and design team, 
to beautify their university and create a lasting impression with eye-catching Dura-Mesh 

Banners and custom vinyl banners. 

Scott Reed, Associate Director of Athletics, told us, "The banners are up and look great! 
Everyone is very excited." Our Dura-Mesh Banners and vinyl banners were a great way for 
the university to create that unique atmosphere and sense of identity for their program. 

Thank you, ~ of 111inois S~field for allowing BiqSiqns.com to participate in your 
campus wide branding. We are truly honored to display our products throughout your 
campus. 

Anson, call us today or reply to this email and let us go to work for you! Also send me 
your images, logos, measurements and digital photos you would like to brand and I will 
have my full design team create a mock up for you. 

Click other products: Locker Room &. Interior Wall Graphics, Buildinq Wraps, Concrete 

Decals, Hodstar A-Frames, Pop Up Tents, Event Mesh., Hedia Backdrop, and Feather 

Flags. 

Click any photo below for more product information. If you can’t see the photos below, click here. 

Dura H~sh Banners - beautify your stadium and strengthen your home field advantage. 

::x; 

C~lstom Printed ~an~er$ - create a sense of identity throughout your campus. 

We are iocs,,[ed in dov’,,r.towri Gn,,r!d i-Js~ven blicl~igs,,r!, alor!g [l~e iakeshoie 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Patti Newell @gmail.com~ 

Thursday, August 30, 2012 5:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu-*; UNC Womeffs Soccer <bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu>; UNC Women’s Soccer 

<ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>; UNC Women’s Soccer <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu-* 

While you a~re in TaJlahassee 

Hi There, 

My name is Paul Newell, and I am the General Manager of Genghis Grill in Tallahassee, Florida. We are a Fast casual; build your own boM, Mongolian Stir fry 

restaurant located jus~t minutes from FSU’s campus. I noticed that you roll be in town playing our beloved Noles soon and was hoping to tempt you into joining us for a 

pre or post game meal. We have attracted many teams from all of over the count~ over the past couple of years and I would really love to add you to the list. Coaches 

and Administrators love us because there is only one menu item so tl~e cost is easy to control and there is no having to wait tbr your orders to be taken or wait for the 

salads to be ~rved when you know there is a long bus trip just waiting tbr you outside. The players love it because they get to pick exactly what they wmat m~d the 

have tl~e choice of going back and making more if they are still hungry. Please give me a call or send me an email as I would love to discuss this with you further. You 

can check us out at Genghisgrill.com! 

Paul Newell 
Genghis Grill, General Mm~ager 

Cell 



From: Elite Soccer < pauli m ortim er@coach~socceri com > 

Sent: Friday; August 31,2012 10:33 AM 

To: Dorrance;AI bert A IV <anson@email iu nci edu> 
Subject: 48 hours left; coaching sessions from Pardew and Hughton 

¯ 
Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view ~n your browser¯ 

Dear Anson, 

The September edition of Elite Soccer, now out, features a coaching session written by the 
current Manager of the Year - Newcastle United boss, Alan Pardew. 

AND if you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 2 September you will also receive the 
August issue featuring a session from the man who began Newcastle’s renaissance, Chris 
Hughton FREE! 

Take this unique opportunity to find out how two of the Premier League’s most respected 
managers approach their coaching by subscribing today. Remember - this offer ends at 
midnight on Sunday 2 September (just 48 hours left!). 

That’s right - you can coach your team in the same way that Manager of the Year Alan 
coaches Newcastle and Chris coaches Norwich in the Premier League - so make sure that 
you subscribe to Elite Soccer today. 

Alan Pardew details the work he does on 
defending crosses at Newcastle United 

Alan’s session, written exclusively for Elite 
Soccer, works on players’ recovery runs and 
teaches the best run to make out of possession 
to protect the goal. 

The session then progresses to bring in other 
scenarios, for example full backs showing 
opponents down the outside and wide 
midfielders doubling up with full backs. 

Alan runs this session in the days leading up to 
a game in which he knows that the other team is 
going to pose a significant threat from the 
wings. 



This session paid dividends in home and away 
victories over Stoke City during the 2011/12 
season. These were fixtures where this session 
was used in Newcastle’s preparation. 

And if you subscribe now, not only will you get 
our Alan Pardew issue you will also get August’s 
issue, featuring a session from Chris Hughton. 

Remember, our Chris Hughton issue is only 
available if you subscribe before midnight 
on 2 September (just 48 hours left!) 

Chris Hughton shows you how to coach the 
playing philosophy he is bringing to Norwich 
City 

As Chris himself puts it "When you come into a 
new club as I have, the challenge is to combine 
what has worked well for the club with your own 
personal philosophies. Mine revolve around 
playing passing football with a good, positive 
tempo. 

Norwich have always been a high tempo, hard- 
working team. We want to keep strong elements 
of what the club is used to while bringing in new 
ideas. It’s important for coaches to take their 
philosophy with them to new clubs". 

Chris’ session aims to get his Norwich side 
playing high-tempo passing football, utilising 
effective switching of play. The session is 
always geared towards finding a positive end- 
product. 

Elite Soccer is the only resource that can give 
you access to this coaching session but we can 
only do so if you SUBSCRIBE before midnight 
on 2 September (48 hours left!) 

All the coaching sessions in Elite Soccerare 
written by the managers themselves. 

We are the only title that can provide this first- 
hand information - thanks to our partnership with 



the League Managers Association (LMA). 

Offer only available for 48 hours! 

When you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 2 September you will receive the 
September issue featuring Alan Pardew’s session on defending crosses. 

AND! we will also send you the August 2012 issue with a session from Chris Hughton looking 
at fast passing. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Alan Pardew 
and Chris Hughton. Please remember though that this offer ends at midnight on Sunday 2 
September (just 48 hours left!). 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midnigh~ on Sunday2 ~ptemb#r you will also receive the following: 

From the September 2012 issue featuring Alan Pardew: 

¯ Neale Cooper (Hartlepool United) - Timing of runs 

¯ Uwe Rosier (Brentford) - Defending techniques 

¯ Steve Cooper (Liverpool) - Movement in the final third 

¯ Paul Stephenson (LMA Ambassador) - Attacking overloads 

¯ Kevin Blackwell (LMA Ambassador) - Pressing as a unit 

Elite Soccer - September 
2012 

From the August 2012 issue featuring Chris Hughton: 

¯ Dean Smith (Walsall) - Match-specific defending 

¯ Dean Holdsworth (Aldershot) - Support and changing places 

¯ Anthony Hudson (Bahrain U-23s) - Defensive shape 

¯ Dylan Kerr (Khatoco Khanh Hoa) - Defending the box 



¯ Graham Mitchell (LMA Ambassador) - Breaking lines 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight on Sunday 2 
September. 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 

Elite Soccer- August 2012 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Alan and Chris are part of a group of great coaches who have provided sessions for Elite 
Soccerthat includes the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Arsene Wenger, Roberto Mancini, Carlo 
Ancelotti, Roy Hodgson, Andre Villas-Boas and David Moyes. Subscribe today and stop 
missing out on the best coaching sessions from the best league in the world. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your coaching 
and your team’s results. Remember: this special offer is only available until midnight on 
Sunday 2 September (just 48 hours left!). 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Monday, September 3, 2012 9:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Are You Ready? (The Season Is Here) 

The summer is over and now it’s time for the 

gables to begin! 

High school students all over fl~e nation are 

getting prepared to compete once again for 

the upcoming season. 

So the question now is are you ready? We 

all remember our last season, tbr some 
it ended with a title, but many a~e not 

hapw with what happened. 

How will fl~is yea~ be dilt~rent than "the 

years of the past’? Are your players better? 

Are you a better coach’? Are you doing the 

same stuffyou’ve always done and expecting 

to get new results? 

TNs season make it different. Give your 

players the best chance to excel with a 

"NEW" training program that has been 

proven to worked. 

I’ve stumbled upon this program during the 

summer. It’s called Epic Soccer Training. 

I’ll admit I was skeptical at first when 

I first saw this, but after hearing what 
is has, I gave it a shot. 

The results people have been having has 

be flat out amazing and gets me excited 

for the upcolning season of soccer. 

One temn in the NCAA make the playoffs 

for the first time in over 2 decades, 
after implementing this new training 

approach to soccer. Yes that’s over 

20 YEARS! 

Check out this video and see how 

Epic Soccer Training can make sure 

your upcoming season is an unforgettable 

on~ 

Epic Soccer Training (Video) < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortime@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, September 3, 2012 10:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

What West Ham did 20% better than Manchester United this weekend 

finishing 

Dear A~so~ 

The most comprehensive victory in the Premier League at the weekend came at 
Upton Park where West Ham United defeated Fulham 3-0 in a one-sided encounter, 

West Ham manager Sam Allardyce has plenty of experience of helping teams to 
flourish in the top flight, and six points from three matches suggests he is working 
his magic with West Ham, having guided them to promotion from the Championship 
last season, 

The Hammers managed to get 12 of their 17 shots on target - an impressive 70%. 
That was 20% more than even Manchester United who defeated Southampton 3-2 

on Sunday. The West Ham team certainly looked to be reaping the rewards of the 

Penalty Box Precision session Allardyce wrote-up for Elite Soccer’s December 2010 

issue, 

The opening goal 

was a perfect 

example of the kind 

of ruthless technical 
finishing Allardyce 

encourages from his 

players in this 

session. 

Debutant Andy 

Carroll headed the 
ball on to Ricardo 

Vaz Te who knocked 

it on to Kevin Nolan. 

The midfielder is 
renowned for his 
forays into the 

penalty area and he 

was in the ideal position as he allowed the ball to bounce across his body before 

getting his foot over the top of the ball and drilling low across Fulham keeper Mark 

Schwarzer. 

Kevin Nolan scores with a precise shot against Fuiham 

"We look for technical excellence in shooting - the type of shot, and the ability to hit 

the target each time," Allardyce wrote in Elite Soccer. 

Had it not been for a number of saves from an overworked Schwarzer, West Ham’s 
precise finishing in the penalty area would have led to an even greater margin of 

victory~ 

When you subscribe to Elite Soccer today, you’ll receive the current issue featuring 

a session from Manager of the Year Alan Pardew. AND if you subscribe by midnight 

on Tuesday/4 September, you’ll also receive our December 2010 issue featuring 
Sam Allardyce’s session on Penalty Box Precision absolutely free. 

After that, you’ll get the latest issue of Elite Soccer sent to your email address 
every month for the duration of your subscription. 

If you’re looking for solutions to your coaching problems you should look no further 

than Elite Soccer - League Managers Association (LMA) representing all 

professional soccer managers in the English leagues. 

visit www.elitesoccercoachinq.net to discover more and to join the coaching elite 
today, 

I know you’ll be inspired - Subscribe today! 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 

Marketing Manager, Elite Soccer 

PS - Elite Soccer is not available in the shops or from other websites. It can only be 

ordered from www.elitesoccercoachinq.net 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Tuesday, September 4, 2012 10:58 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

They are counting on YOU! 

The season is rapidly approaching 

and soccer fields for high schools, 

colleges, and middle schools roll 

be filled ruth players practicing, 

playing games, and have a good time. 

But how well they practice, how well 

they play in games, how mnch fun they 

ultimately have, that will depend 

all on YOU! 

Those who axe great coaches do their 

homework and inves~ their time and energy 

to learn how to best prepare their 

teams. 

From practices, to gmnes, to drills, 
they know how to be a coach and not 

a baby-sitter for a few hours. 

If you are just going to manage a 

practice session then your impact 

on the kids roll be minimal at best! 

If however you go into practice sessions 

with the intention of seeking a specific 

result, the kids will have laser focu~ 
they will perfom~ better, and ultimately 

roll give maxilnum eltbrt. 

This roll ma]ce you look good, and this will 

help them feel good about their experience 

with soccer. 

So I strongly suggest that if you have not 

adopted the coaches mentality, as oppose to 

the ’manager’ mentali .ty, the time is now. 
I got this concept from the Epic Soccer 

Trmning program and I had to share it 

with you. Too olten I see kids rmming 

around like a chicken with no head, with 
no real strategy of how they practice and 

it’s not their fault. 

It’s time coaches becolne coaches, because 

as I said emlier the kids, they are 
connting on YOU! 

To learn more about Epic Soccer Training 

and how to turn up the volume and become 

the coach that I know yon want to be check 

out this cool video: 

Epic Soccer Training Video <     Check it ont 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:@’nag.feedbtitz,com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers b!ewstetti!,~ <r~ew!~Ietterce~usnst-{~a.corn> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occel’ P~yers Newsletter US%cce~ Players ¯ Sept 4th. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Sept 4th, 20t2 

Tuesd~y’~ TV 

games today, 

National Teamers Abroad: Guzan in 

Premie* [.eague~ and B~ad (}uzan was in }}oat fer Aston V%~, d,awl% 1-1 with Ne,/<:a~;t{e. Erk: Lk:haj a{se sta*ted, w*t~ bet-~ 

p~ayers ye({ow carded 1~ stoppa% time. Qaran Oa~k scored Vg(a’s Boa{ 1~ the 22nd rninute with Newcastle equalizing in the 

"Brad made two wo~td<:[ass save!~ - t-he freeokk:k at ~e end and t-~e ene in the first half/Vi[I.a mana}~er %ut I.ambert said. 

"kfis handtir~g ol t-he game was ianLastic. It was a big cart but d~aL’s t-~e game. I just try arid pick a team that I think witt wir~ 

a ~ar~e. "[’hat’s a{t I can do," 

Tim Howard was in goat for Evertos, who were ~pset by West Brorn 2-0. WBA scored in the 65th ai~d 82nd minutes in front 

of 25,383 aL the t-tawthorns. Grad Fdede~ %t d~e start for Spurs, drawing 1.1 with ~qo~w{ch City. h~oussa Dembe[e oper~ed 

the scoring in the 68th nim~te, with ~qol>/i~:h eq~a[izh~g 1~ the 85th. 

Geoff Camero~ was is the devon for Stoke City in a 2°2 draw with Wigan, The b,~,,o teams traded penafties ii~ the first-herr, 

wit-h Stoke needin}~ a 761:h m~nute equa{izer k) sp~it the points. A ~ea%e dewrb "}’~B~ Ream and %~ton {ost S-1 to Hu{L Ck~r~s 

Eagles put BoSton up in the 17th rsinute~ but ~u[[ scored thl’ee unans~,,ered goah for the w}s. Jo~atha~ Spec~r a~d 

Birrnk~f}t~am C~ty beat- Peterberough United lq) on a 29tt~ min(~l:e own-(~oa{. In League One. Robbie {{ogees subbed off: in the 

59th rnin~.~te fo~ Stevenage in a 1.1 draw with Shrewsb~.~ry Towr~. Stevenage’s Darius CharDs cancet[ed o~.~t %rewsbury’s 5th 

~vt~nute opener with a 26th r[}k~lJt-e goat. Continue reading "Rationa[ Teamers Abroad: Guzan in" ,, 

MLS Week 26: Settle down 

Aiter test week’s goat-lest, Week 26 returned to Major League Soccer’s version of norrnatcy. The iun sta~ Led on Friday r%ht-, 

when Portland beat Cotorado 1 o0 oi~ a ,15th minute B~ight Dike goaf. On Sat~rday, Co{~rnbus continued the~ streak with a 

win over X~ontrea[ at Crew Stadium. As expecLed, it was Fede~ ice Higuain make% d~e difference by assist{r~g on both 

~o~trea(s ~arco D1 Vaio opened the scoring m the 73rd with Columbus equa~izi% through Chad ~%~arsha[~ m the 80th a~d 

~et:t-~n(~ a step{)age 1:1me winner from Efni[io tenant-erie. ~.~e,,’~, EnnUi.and - Phi[ade[phia ended s~:oreLess el: (}it[otto Stadiurn~ 

Sportin}~ ~(ansas {}il:y increa!~ed t-~e]r Dad in ~rti? ~[astern Conierence ~o IObr poirtl:s> beating ’~’oFortl:o 2~1. "[’orente was up on 

the road when Ryan Sohnsoi~ scored in the ~{4th, but KC ai~swered back with goa[s from Pau[o Nagam~ra {60th) and Oriot 

Reset{ {BYth). 

"A?,ain, it’s the same o{d stoqii’ ’~’orortl:o o:~ach Paut ?,~ariner !~aid. Trn iust ~earl:brd~en for the players becakEse the~* put a 

great- elforL, You can onty dig so deep in your roste~, A tot. ol guys haven’t, prayed t.ogether and are new to the team, But. they 

worked ext-~emety ~ard and it’s unfert-unate.’~ Continue reading "MLS Week 26: Settte down" ,, 

Corner: Liverpool 

If yo~.~ pick t.he responses irom certain Er~gtish Premie~ Lea$ue ck~bs, you flet various takes or~ what d~e summer t.~ansler 

window is supposed to provide. For sorne~ it’s a reb~ding effort eve~ if a team is good enough to already be a cornpetitor. 

For others, it’s tpii% to fig~.~re out Lhe damage when offers a~e simpty Loo good to pass on. Stilt, for oLhers, ~t’s another type 

of toss with the resu[thlg fan complaints. 

That brings us to Lwerpoot FC. As a dub caught in the no-man’s tend }t~st outside of the Europeai~ prates, they needed to 

acco~ni[~l.ish iusl: ePougl’~ 1:O not have t-o fe[y on cu~ co~npet-it~ons to ~et t-~e~ into E:~rope. Better sti{~, t-~ey need to fi£ti[t l:hek 

sizeab{e e~pectations and rnake the Champions League the target rather than the Europa, Instead, they ente~ the real start 

te the 2012-1:} season notkeabty ~lndeR})anned. Continue reading "Corner: Uverpoo[" ,, 

Injuries to Landon Donovan, Michael Bradley leave U.S. thin in World Cup qualifiers a~ainst Jamaica o Item The 

Sport.i% News’s Briar~ St.raus: But ~e remair~s d~e national, team’s most import-ant, p[aye~, and [4tinsmann kr~ows it. 



Lots of heart~ not enough ideas .. from The Pre’.4nce’s .~arc Weber: And what a g~me LhaL’s going Lo be in Da[tas. 

Fan Experience: Soccer player Freddy Adu - flora ESPN’s Scott Ne~myer: When I met Pe{~, I was reat[y~ rM~cu[ous{y 
starstruck because he was my favorite prayer. 

First-place San Jose Earthquakes cruise past Chivas USA - from The San Jose MercuD,~ News’s Z{~iott A[mon~: And they 

John Hackworth plans for his permanent future in Philadelphia - from GoaLcom’s ~y[e ,~,~cC~thy: ~q Lhink iL s~ys a lot." 

Zakuani makes huge progress in first start in comeback o from h~LSsocce~ .corn’s Jeremiah Osh~i~: The Soui~ders’ lead was 

NBC SperLs NeLwo~ k had Colorado - Portland at 9pro 

:i~:i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i~i FeedBlitz Seconda~,Slot 

Click here to so[ely unsubscribe from "U~:~occerP!c~,ers "Click here to view moilin~ orchives, here to chon~e your pre[erences> or here to subscribe ~ Privacy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, September 4, 2012 9:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 8/30/12: An Uncomtbrtable Moment of Truth 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Managte your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 790: August 24-30~ 2012 

Michael Josephson is a r~eted radio commer~tato.." arid 
[he founder and p~esider~t oi:the nonproi:i~ Iosephson 
Institute of Ethics a:~d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

:i’~’i: Getthe iPh ..... Android app 

drie (in bIue) ~nd press 

Competition and the Arts 
Competi[ion o~ten brings out 
the best performance but i~ 

doesn’t always bring out the 

mus: survive a~d thrive i~ a 
competitive commurfity ~s 
rade and roagh as any, 

Listen or read more 

What I Want My Daughter 
to Get Out of Sports 
Several years ago, when my 
daughLer Carissa was abou[ 
to enter bet first gyrm~asti(:s 
competitiol% I wrote her a 

arid go, is %r her athletic 
expede~ce. Here’s a revised 

versions: Ply dem’est Carissa, 
~ kr~ow you’ve worked hard 
to p~epare yourself to 
compete, and I know how 
much you want to whi. 
Listen or read more 

An Uncomfortable 
Moment of Truth 
Wise:! my dau~thte!s were 
younger a:~d wanted to 
spend time wi.th me, I used 

to l]a:i4e each one o~ ar~ out- 
Of-tow~! trip for aione time, 

As especiaity memorabIe one 
was with my youngest 
daughter t4ataya whe~ she 

Listen or read more 

Check out 
Josephsen% bloq on 
business ethics and 
leadership for a 
variety of quotes we 
posted this week. 

The Illusion of 
Success: "Thank you 

for "your commentary 

The IIlusien of 
Success. After reading 
this on August 24, 
201.2 my thoughts 
drawn to a~other 

great 

tragedy, La~ce 

What is Character?: 
"Great piece ~ut the~e 
~s somethh-~ corffus~ng 
~T~e. C~n you please 

Since peopie behave 
d ~fl:ere~r(~y ur~der 
d~fferei~t 

car~ we rea~y ~e~i ~t 

good character or 

The Value of Trust: 
"Awesome truth to 
[his s[ory, Kids dori’[ 
see the ib"ipo:ta:!ce of 

tetiing .that iittte white 
lie. What is it ~eir~g to 

hurt? Who wHi it hurt? 

arid follow Michael,,, 

Help keep tDis newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 
l Contribute $10.0 or 

[4icha~d% ciesa:.c 
poem "Whet Wiil 

.~i Character education materials 

Proceeds from the sale ef Hi~:haei’s 
books and C.Ds s~..’ppert ~:l~aracter 

education i~ schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

educa};ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Texas School District Honors Alumni 
as Pillars of Character 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Create a culture of kindness with 
the latest film clips DVD, 

Character education materials 

With cips from popular movies, you 
car~ engage students in discussior~s 
about bailying and more, Buy now >> 

Learn about streaming arid site- 
server optier~s, 

Free si:ippD"..g for orders $30 and up! 

Get a catalog >> 



Ramadan Kareem 
Ramadan Ksreem. Rsmads..’~ 

bh.,@,@’.~ (May every year 

P~ease for~ve my 

respectfully offer wm’m 
w~shes and greetings to my 

Listen or read more 

Deal or No Deal? 
S~rah’s It:ore agreed to let 
her t6-yem."-oid go to s 
party if si:e promised ~o be 
home by m~dn~ght, But as 

approad~ed, Sarah dk~ a 
qukk riskirev,,a rd 

morn wou~d be m~gry ~nd 

she w~s hav~ng so much fun 

Listen or read more 

How can it Hurt? They 
do~:h] see ti:e 
patti or let’s say the 
big picture!" 

S~y~ comments 

Good Decisions Start 
With Stop: 

you dedded to not to 
make a~y deds~o~s 

the moment, which 

my opirAorU 

Do y~;.; h~ve 

any of these 

@:~ok ors Anti- Bull¥in!3 Workshop 

LesrP, how te h~tervene~ combat 
cyberbutiying, and promote a positive 
schoo~ dh~ate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educaters a:!d youtt~-servk:e 
ieaders te be effective character 

edu~;aters. Upcoming seminars; 

Se t. ~ San]ose CA>> 

Oct, 2-4~ Los Ancjeles, CA ~> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Ol]r weDinsrs 2~re s coP, venieP,~,~ 

affordable way to learn vataable 

ci: a ra cter- deveiopment ~echniques, 
Learn more. see schedule 

Armstrong Gives Up the Battle 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 
Josephson 

Looki~-~g for a Speaker or Cor~s{~ttar~t? Book Michael Josephson0 

~4h::hael 3osephsor~ r.qotivstes audiences from the government, busir~ess, 

delivery, er~f~,~gir~g presentations, arid persor~a~ attention ~o your 

~eeds, (::all ~00-7~,~-,2670 or learn more. 

The ~:o~:pI°ofit ]osephson institate is working to create a world where people act mere ethically, 
Your donations e..’~sbie us to offer services and .."eso~rces like this ..’~ewsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this ne~,sietier flom la:!ding in yeur junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 

your address beok or approved sender list 

9841 Airport Bird., #300 == Los An.geies, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q ] CharacterCounts.orq 

¢::~2012 Josephson Institute, "CHARAJT~.~!R CC4JNTS?’ is a re!Iisl:ered t~adema~k el 

Manage newsletter subscr~ i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 

Click here to unsubscribe. 

To update your profile click here 

Click here to sh~re this email with a frien~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, September 5, 2012 8:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

6A Small-Sided Soccer Games: coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

If this email is not displaying properly,~-our browser 

D ear Anson, 

Mike Beale, a very well respected academy coach at a top Premier League club, sent me the email below 

that I thought you’d be interested in. I can thoroughly recommend hie book. 

Yours in soccer 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Dear Coach, 

Small-sided games are acknowledged throughout the 

coaching profession -from graserootsto the top of the 

professional game - as one of the best waysto coach 

soccer skills and tactics. 

Why use small-sided games? 

More player participation 

D ifferent games mean different problems to solve 

and skills to use 

More touchesofthe ball 

More passes attempted 

More lvls attempted 

Moregoalsscored 

More goalkeeper participation 

No referee needed 

N o results recorded 

Players take responsibility 

No coaching-the game isthe teacher 

I’m a firm believer in the idea that players learn the game 

from playing. I’ve designed these games to help coach 

players in every aspect of the game, from individual core 

skills, to team-based attacking strategies. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games one 

per page, covering every aspect of 

the game 

PD F and spiral-bound -take it 

straight onto the training ground or 

print and distribute amongst your 

players and colleagues 

Set up instructionslisting 

equipment needed and how to lay 

out the pitch 

Rulesof each game clearly 

explained so that everyone knows 

what they’re doing 

Three illustrationsfor each game to 

help you and your players vieualise 

the progression of the game 

Click here to download 

a sam pie pa,qe 

These games are tried, tested and proven with both 

grassroots beginners and top youth players in professional 

academies. They are designed to stimulate players and lead 

them down the most effective paths of learning. 



Some games get your players working on passing skills in 

competitive scenarios, while others are more tactically 

focused, providing your players with the skills to see the 

opportunities before them on the pitch. 

Players will develop core skills through the sheer number 

oftouchesthat each game guarantees, At the same time 

they will develop "soccer vision" - the ability to see spaces 

on the pitch -as each game is played in realistic game 

conditions. 

And because of the pitch dimensions, you can run several 

games simultaneously, perhaps focusing on different 

disciplines, so that all of your players are playing all of the 

time. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you an array of 

skills, techniques and strategies to give your team an edge. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy of this unique 

resource? 

You can buy 64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesin two 

fo r m at s: 

An A4 PD F document stored on your computer. You can 

help the environment by saving trees and using less 

chemical-based ink by only printing out the games you 

need for the day. 

An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for your 

bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can use it 

without having to hold the page open as with most bound 

books. You can copy or print as many copies as you like 

for distribution to your players and colleagues, 

A sample page from the manual 





Why small-sided games work 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided games in 

coaching lies in street soccer and "kickabouts" on the 

nearest available patch of grass - small groups of players 

playing intense, high-tempo, skilful, competitive-yet-fun 

so coer. 

6 4 different games, including: 

3 Zone "Playmaker" Game 

Free Your Team Mate 

Target Man 



It’s widely held that the practise was first adopted as a 

structured coaching method by the Dutch Soccer 

Association back in the 1970s under the guidance of Rinus 

Michels, the inspiration behind what became known as 

Total Soccer. 

The Dutch recognised the decline in street soccer and the 

damaging effect that would have on developing players in 

future generations. They formulated the 4v4 method as a 

response and it became widely known as "the D utch way". 

The Dutch produced some ofthe best soccer teamsthe 

world has ever seen - an amazing achievement for a nation 

of that size. 

Possessio n v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 

Possessio n v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 

...and many, many more. 

TonyCarr, DirectoroftheWestHam United Academy 

(and editor of Smart Sessions), describes how when he was 

a player at W est Ham in the 1960sthe great Ron 

Greenwood used small-sided games at the heart of his 

coaching philosophy. Greenwood produced players of the 

calibre of Bobby Moore, Geoff Hurst and Martin Peters. 

Tony is responsible for some of the best players in the 

modern English game -Cole, Ferdinand, Carrick, DeFoe, 

Lampard, Terry etc. 

Regardless of its origins, small-sided games work and more 

and more grassroots coaches and international associations 

(see below) are realising the benefits of the approach. 

Players and teams get better - faster! 



Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

As an experienced youth soccer coach, know three things 

to be true about small-sided games: 

1. They have improved my players’ technique 

2. They have boosted our team performance 

3. W e have a lot of fun of playing them. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you a ready made 

answer to all of your coaching issues. N ot scoring enough 

goals? Use a finishing game, N eed your defence to work 

more as a unit?W e have defensive games. Passing not 

sharp enough?Take your pick. You could use a different 

game each session without repeating yourself all season. 

Your players will love these games. They’ll grow in 

confidence and maturity, their decision-making will be 

enhanced and their skill and control will be super-charged. 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. Your 

players will love it. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesis only available here, so 

order now and take your playersto the next level, 

W ith best wishes 

M ike Beale 

Money Back Guarantee 

You may cancel your electronic 

or print copy order within 30 

days for a full money-back refund. 

For the printed (hard copy) 

version, post them back to my 

publisher at the address below 

with a note explaining that you 

wish to cancel. 

If you purchase a PD F please 

delete it from your computer 

hard drive and destroy any 

printed copies. 

Then send a signed letter to the 

address below indicating you 

have done so. 

P.S. The cost works out at 42p per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely protected by my 

publisher’s money back guarantee. This means if you are not satisfied with the Manual you can cancel your 

order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 



Any questions? N eed service? 

Contact Duncan in customer services: 

U K Freephone: 0800 028 3596 

Outside the UK: +44 1483 892894 

Email: duncanh@greenst ar m edia.net 

U nsubscri be. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, September 5, 2012 12:11 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

15% Off Your Next Order 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

15% off your next order - right now! 

20% off your next order 

.~i 20% off your next order 

Use flyer code 24 before midnight 9/30/12! 

20% off y ..... t order 

*How does this special promotion work? 

Cannot combine with other offers or discount programs, some exclusions apply. 

Standard shipping rates apply. Uniforms not eligible for discount. For a small list 

of exclusions see http://www.bsnsports.comiexclusions. Must use flyer code 24 

with your online order. Offer expires 9/30/12 at Midnight CST. 

Baseball / Softball Facilities Management Gymnastics Soccer 

Basketball Fencinc~ Hydration / Safety Speed and Agility 

Benches/Bleachers Field Markinci Lacrosse Sports Medicine 

Campus Recreation Fitness / Weightlifting Locks/Lockers Tennis 

Cheerleadinc! Flag Football Mat~s Track and Field 

Coaching Supplies Football Physical Education Uniforms & Apparel 

Concessions Games / Game Tables Scoreboards Volleyball 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Thursday, September 6, 2012 11:48 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Sept 6th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 6th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV 

Go[TV has the Sweden - China friendly at Ipm ET. 

Their Words 

"But the bottom line is that we believe this new competitive format will bring more 
excitement and meaning to each of our regular season matches for all of our teams 
throughout the year." NASL Commissioner David Downs. 

Scouting Report: Jamaica 

By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORK, NY (Sept 6, 2012) US Soccer Players - After upsetting Mexico at the Azteca Stadium last 

month, the United States wi[[ try to take that ego boost and refocus its energies on defeating Jamaica in back-to-back World 

Cup Qualifiers. The USA travels to Kingston on Friday (8pm ET - belN Sport) for the first game. Four days later, the 

Americans host Jamaica (8pm ET - ESPN2) in Columbus, Ohio. 

The US leads Group A in the Semifinal Round of CONCACAF Qualifying with four points after two games, holding the lead on 
Jamaica due to better goal differentia[. Two wins would put the USA in firm control of the group, with one foot in the 

Hexagonal and a step closer to Brazil ’14. Jamaica represents the USA’s toughest opponent in this stage of the competition. 

"We fee[ very confident in the group that we have coming in. We’re developing a lot of good chemistry and experience in 
the team and now our goal is to become more and more consistent," US coach Jurgen K[insmann said. "We are ready to put 

in a lot of hard work this week and wi[[ be prepared on Friday to get a result." 

Jamaica has looked strong lately and under coach Theodore Whitmore is making a serious bid at trying to reach the World 

Cup finals. Last month, Jamaica blanked E[ Salvador 2-0 in a friendly at RFK Stadium in Washington, DC, with a goal in each 

hail from the team’s all-time leading scorer Luton She[ton. Continue reading "Scouting Report: Jamaica" ~ 

MLS: Wins for Revs and Rapids 

In Major League Soccer, assumptions count for very little. That was the lesson from Wednesday when the League’s newest 

favorite contender was shutout in New England. Columbus has the two-time Player of the Week and the momentum, but it 

was New England getting the result in the 2-0 win. Dimitry Imbongo opened the scoring in the 53rd minute with a Columbus 

own-goal doubling that lead in the 74th. Continue reading "MLS: Wins for Revs and Rapids" ~ 

What’s with Chivas USA? 

By Zac Lee Rigg - LOS ANGELES, CA (Sep 5, 2012) US Soccer Players -- The situation at Chivas USA is unclear at the moment. 

When Chivas de Guada[ajara owner Jorge Vergara bought out co-owner Antonio Cue on Wednesday, it took a day for the Los 

Angeles Times to report that Vergara had dismissed genera[ manager Jose Domene. That night, Domene tweeted that he had 

not, in fact, been fired, and the 32-year-old took in the early part of practice on Friday. 



Though he said "l’m around," Domene declined to speak with the press, instead hosting a visitor from Vergara’s camp through 

much of the day. The Times is not in the habit of publishing incorrect information. The club issued a press release on Friday 

addressed "to the fans and media" attempting to address the communications issue. "There have been various comments and 

speculations published regarding decisions within the Chivas USA organization. Any change in the organization wiLL be 

communicated accordingly by the organization’s official channels." 

As one would expect, yet there was stilt no clarification of the club’s senior management status. Given Vergara’s twitchy 

finger - 16 coaches in I0 years with his Liga MX club - one imagines a few heads writ rott at the CaLifornia branch before too 

tong. 

"1 don’t know aLL the details about that," head coach Robin Fraser said about Domene’s status after training. At Least 

publicly, no one does. Then again, not much at Chivas USA has been we[[ defined since its inception. Continue reading 

"What’s with Chivas USA?" ~ 

The Future of U.S. Soccer: The Unlikely Rise of Clint Dempsey - from GrantLand’s Andrew LeweLLen: But Dempsey has two 

traits that have been instrumental in his success .... 

Clint Dempsey is eager to hit the pitch against Jamaica - from The Miami HeraLd’s MicheLLe Kaufman: "and it makes us 

better." 

Finding the No. 8 for Klinsmann’s midfield - from MLSsoccer.com’s Devin PLeuLer: Who plays the piano? 

At long last, Sounders FC getting goals from its midfielders - from The Seattle Times’ Joshua Mayers: We[[, six different 

midfieLders have accounted for seven goals. 

Canada’s confidence ’sky high’ ahead of Panama match - from The Toronto Star’s Daniel Girard: It also helps that he’s 

already found the back of the net. 

Friday’s TV: Qualifying 

Jamaica hosts the United States at 8pm on belN Sport. ESPN Deportes has Canada - Panama at 7:30pm. Mexico - Costa Rica 

is on TeLemundo at 10pm. 

ESPN Deportes has Russia - Northern IreLand at 11am, BuLgaria - ItaLy at 2:30pm, and HoLLand - Turkey at 4:45pm. GoLTV has 

Kazakhstan - IreLand at 12pm and Montenegro - PoLand at 2:30pm. Univision Deportes has Germany - Faroe IsLands at 2:30pm. 

belN Sport has the Ecuador - Bo[iva qualifier at 5pm. All Times Eastern 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kristin Loving <kloving@xtrammffundraising.com> 

Thursday, September 6, 2012 1:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Coach Dorrance 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

I hope you had a wonderful Labor Day weekend’. It’s Kristin again and I’m just follo~ving up with you in regards to your Soccer program at The Universi~z of North Carolina. ADs are excited 
about me getting this information out to you as soon as possible, and especially wanting me to follow up during the start of the new- year. The reason being, I have been assisting a number 
of Soccer programs like yours raise more funds than in their previous years - ~vith our Labor Day promotion still in effect, now- is a perfect time to start. 

Particularly to you, The University- of North Carolina Soccer Platinum MVP Cards are now- available to help you raise funds as soon as you would like, and with zero upfront costs Pelfect 
fundraiser to stalt at anytime. We are the Nation’s premier fundraising discount cards provider Our cards are extremely easy to sell and you will soon see why thousands of teams use our 
cards as their main fundraiser eve~z year - and continue to come back to us each year. 

Here are a few details... 

*Our cards come loaded with amazing discount for your suppolters We have thousands of locations in and around your area that oiler great discouaats This is ~vhy organizations sell more 
and raise more with our cards. Discounts are to thousands of local and national places like your favorite restaurants, entertainment, recreation, movies, golf and much more. See the 
discounts in your area: http:/Tw~vw.xtramanfundraisin~.com 

*Bonus: Free $25 Restaurant Gift Certificate ~vith each card. This is in addition to the thousands of other discounts that come with the cards. As if our cards weren’t already easy enough to 
sell. (Some fundraisers only sell this - With us, it’s just added on as a bonus to you and your supporters) 

*You pay nothing up front Basically, it’s a risk-free way of raising thousands of dollars for your Soccer program in a very short period of time - and, you can begin as soon as you want. 

*We do All of the work so you can ~2~cus on coaching Now, we even help you sell the cards too 

*We custom design your card with your colors, logo, schedule, etc, giving your program first class exposure See what your card could look like: http:i/wwwxtramanfundraisin~.com 

*Your supporters will be receiving something of great value for their support and will be happy to come back each year for their new ~I]ae University of North Carolina Soccer Platinum card. 
Supporters wil [ easily save what they spent on the cards in just a couple uses with most going on to save hundreds over the year, which is very refreshing in today’s economy and a perfect 
fundraiser to start at anytime - with our cards, fundrai sing gets easi er each year. 

*New - We can @our option) create a customized website for your Soccer program so that friends and family can buy a card directly Because our cards work all over the state and country, 
friends and family can now purchase cards from anywhere - and actually benefit from the card This increases sales greatly. 

*We work with you ever5," step of the way, provide marketing materials to help you organize and run your campaign - again, I make this extremely simple and easy for you 

Here are some average campaign profit examples (Now, up to 80% profit!): 

20 Participants selling 10 cards each - $2,200 

60 Participants selling 10 cards each - $7,800 

150 Participants selling 10 cards each - $22,500 

It is really that simple, and you will be able to see why thousands of programs continue to come back to us each year - you will not be disappointed 

Is there a good time that we could talk for a few minutes about your fundraising goals? Also, would you like to see the discounts in your area? You ~vill be very impressed. 

Thanks you so much for your time, I really do appreciate it. Talk to you soon, 

Kristin Loving 
NC Team 
Toll Free: h800.405.6020 
Office: 602.404.6480 
"The Nation’s #1 Fundraising Cards - for a reason" 
http://,~~v.xtramanfundraisin~.com 

What our customers are saying... 

Below are a handful of corrmrents that were taken from letters and emails sent into our corporate office. 

Steve Ybat~a - Centennial HS Head Track and Soccer Coach 
"I have used many fundraising discount cards in the past and not one 
of them compares to your fundraising cards. The discounts that came 
with your fundraising cards made them extremely easy for ottr players 
to sell. Because of the huge anrount of discounts and the quality-, our 
kids were able sell to friends and family all over the state and 
countl3Z. We saw a huge increase in sales because of this! See you all 
next year..." 

Mike Welnick - Head Fundraising Coordinator - Booster Club 
"You all take great pride in offering an outstanding product for our 
supporters. There were so many discounts that came with your 
fundraising cards, that the?, appealed to everyone As you could tell 
with our additional orders for more of your fundraising cards, they 
were extremely easy to sell This was the first discount card 
fundraiser that our players and parents enjoyed being a palt of. Keep 
tap the quality of ;vork, it does not go unnoticed’." 



Lisa Bracht - Vistancia Elementary School 
"Thank yuu su much, again, fur providing our elementary schoul with a 
high quality fundraising discount cards. Each year the parents luok 
forward tu duing this fundraiser and seeing the new fundraising 
cards This year was our must prufitable fandraiser ever since using 
your cumpany uver the past few years. As ahvays, we luok furward to 
wu~king with yuu again next year. Thanks again!" 

Tony Vining - CHS Head Basketball Coach 
"I just had to write your company after being an extremely satisfied 
customer for two years now. We tried every product under the sun when 
it came to fundraising and it always seemed to be like pulling teeth 
to get our supporters to buy anything. \X~nether it was cookie dough, 
candles, candy, magazines, catalog sales, donations, you name it our 
supporters did not like over-paying for products. Fortunately, a 
friend recommended you all to me a couple years ago and we have never 
been happier. Our discount card fundraiser is a huge hit with our 
supporters and each year just keeps getting better[ Fundraising 
doesn’t get any easier than that." 

Linsday Dugovich - Head Softball Coach Towson HS 
"What a great experience, easiest and most profitable fundraiser we 
have cver done[" 

Derrick - L. Sports Ccnter 
"You guy-s really know what you’re talking about in regards to 
supporter loyalty. I didn’t think the fundraising cards could do 
any better than last year, but this year’s discount card fundraiser 
was even better." 

Dino - Jonathan Dayton HS 
"Your company was great, your sales rep Shana was prompt and 
efficient. She did ~vhat she said, follow up was great. She was the 
main reason we did the promo with the fundraising cards and ~ve will 
do it again tbr sure .. thanks" 

Jill Mertens Lake Oswefo HS 
"I feel like this discount card fundraiser was a great success and I 
sold fundraising cards to our soccer coach while recommending your 
company" 

Lisa Soars Head Soccer Club Fundraising Coordinator (Lou Fusz) 
"I wanted to let you know ~vhat a GREAT experience I had working with 
Liana Our ti~ndraising cards order did not end up being large, but 
her dedication to making sure we were satisfied and happy never 
stopped Her follo~v-up ~vas amazing, and she bent over backwards to be 
sure every one of my questions, and needs were met in a timely 
manner. She was also very pleasant and ~vas never frustrated at the 
eft;art it took to reach me at times She was wonderful to work with[" 

Jean Nishi - Nanakuli HS 
"Thanks so much for all your help with my fundraising discount cards! 
I will definitely pass along your company name to others looking for 
a fundraising opportunity" 

Sherry Richardson - Fellowship for Christian Athletes 
"Your company helped us in a very crucial time and was very flexible 
to our needs. Your company helped us raise a great deal of muney in a 
very shurt period of time The pruduct is perfect and very easy to 
sell. Yuur design team was very goud especially because I was very 
picky as to what I wanted. The fundraising cards are very 
professiunally done! I am very happy that I chose to work with yuu!" 

Brian LaSusa -RCK Varsity Coach 
"Everything was great[ Tim Vining was attentive, enthusiastic, and 
flexible. I will definitely use yuur cumpany again for our discuunt 
card fundraiser! Thanks!" 

This message was sent to ansun@emaihunc.edu frum: 
Xtraman Fundraising i 3240 E Uniun Hills Dr 

Suite 161 

I Phoenix, Arizuna 85050 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, September 6, 2012 7:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

It’s Your Job to Enjoy Your Job 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manaqe your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Find and fi:,,tio,:~ btichaei.,, 

Michael Josephson is a noted radie ~:ommentater 
the founder and president of the .."..ol~profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get the weekly e-newsletter 

I~:i Get the podcast in iT .... 
f 

:.:.~.:: ~otthe iF’h ..... A0droid app 

Blessinq or Curse? 
~ L.’-~an a~id 

The cempanio:! despaired, 
but the man sMd maybe 

some ~ood weuk~ come 
~t, They came upon 
stranger who iseeded the 

man’s he~p, The stranger 

who gave the man 

r~e~f~hbors praised h~s ~ood 

luck asd sa~d: 
b~essed you are to have 

Listen or read more 

My Dad Sam Burke 
As.q~s father: Sam .Surke, 
was ip ti:e last sta.ges of 

cancer, a~d his ..’seeds had 
gone beyer~d what she 
could provide at home, 

S~ie was distraught ~t the 
theught of p~adng hh~ m a 

~:onva[escent home, The 

co~firmed ~er worst fears. 
Listen or read more 

Wisdom in 20 Words or 
Fewer (Part One) 
Since ..’~y chiidren were 

small, I iaunched their day 
with the invocation to "be 
good, have fun and 
t hope they remember that 

daughter Samara ~s 

~4elp keep ttiis newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation, 

Check out btichaet 
~Iesephsois blog on 
business ethics and 
leadership far a variety 
of qt~etes we posted this 
week, 

ii.~ WhatWill Contribute $100 or 

poera "What 

::~] 

Proceeds ~rem the sa~e o~ 
books am~ CDs suppo~’t character 

education h~ schools. Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 
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are and what we do 
whe~ ~o one ~s baking. 

ar~y g~ven [hs~e but when 

eth~cM pdsdp~es ~ke The 

stea~k~g, etq we eat 
away at oar good 

TR ,~Sa~sal comments on 
Quick Thouqhts: I 
Thouqht the SupeF Bowl 
Clint Eastwood Ad Was 
TeFFific. What Did You 
Think?: "~vta c~ nificent 

sk~p~y won a new 
reader." 

ads.station? Vi.~it ~:" Character 
Educator Blog, Receptiy posted: 

Introducinq Jeff McMurdy, New 
Director of CHARACTER COUNTS! 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Create a culture of kindness with 
the latest film clips DVD. 

::X:: Character education materials 

Deal or No Deal?: "This 
was a very good essay. 

Heweveb i[ does 
consider these aspects 
of SarM~g mother’s 

character, ~:~h~ch wo~d 
s~ow her ~o forg~ve 
Sarah~ reaso~ w~th her 
more, and gb/e her a 

Witi: clips from popaiar movies, you 
engage sLudenLs ir~ discussiens 

abeut buliying and more. Buy now >> 

Learri abeut streaminq and site- 
server options, 

Free shipphig for orders $30 and up! 
Get a cataloq >> 



3,000 miles away, ~ .SLink a 

more de.sailed set of 
maxims is needed~ 
Listen or read more 

It’s Your Job to Enjoy 
Your Job 
Labor Day is, firs.: and 

,4~ork to do aomething you 

domestic ~asks awa~tMg 

~dea~ ~me to th~nk about 
the ro~e that work p~ays ~n 
your HFe, For some, work ~s 

what they have ~o do to 
make a 8ecest ~vMg, For 
ethers, work ~s do~rH~ what 
they wan~ ~o do to make s 

Listen or read more 

A Dad Sending His 
Dauqhter Off to Colleqe 
~{ want {o ahme a sli~htiy 
edited portion of a ie~ter 
my friend ,Scott Raecker 
wl’ote to his 8aughter 
[-~P,-sily on sending her off to 
colie,’.!e: I"ly Dear Emily~ I"ly 
life changed .rise day we 

found out that you were 
on you.." ,4~ay, F~om that 
moment fo.~wan~, you have 
been on my mud and heart 
.... every day. 
Listen or read more 

A~’~a~comments on 
Ramadan Kareem: 
"~ am a I,’luslim. [ low~ 
peace an8 ~ove !:o spread 
peace, Thank you 

Ms~ght of muslims’ way of 

the:~e biog pos:~? Pfe~se 

~ook ar~ Anti-Bullying Workshop 

cyberbultying, and ~.~omote a positive 
school dime.to. Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators arid youth-service 
leaders ~o be effective chara.::~er 
educators, UpcomkH,,.’ semir~ars: 

Sept. 19-21~ San 3ose~ CA >> 

Oct. 2-4~ Los Angeles, CA >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

OU~- webinara a~-e a conve.."..ient~ 

afl:o~dable way to learn valuabie 
ch a ra de!- development: techniques. 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Hazing Football: Zs it Going 
Overboa rd? 

Visit the blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

::~:: Michael 
Josephson 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, September 6, 2012 8:13 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Special trial ofl~r: 3 issues of Elite Soccer for JUST $1 

View this issue online 

Dear Anson, 

Specia~ trial offer: 3 issues of Elite Soccerfor JUST $4 

We are re-opening our popular 3 issues for $1 offer for a limited time period only. Make sure 
that you don’t miss out on 18 Elite Soccer coaching sessions for just $1 by signing up for this 

special offer today. 

With Elite Socceryou will learn what the top professional managers in the English leagues are 
coaching their players right now. 

Elite Soccer coaching sessions are easy-to-follow and last approximately one hour. Managers 
explain what tactics they use in defence and attack, plus they share those little gems of wisdom 
that really bring out the best in their players. 

With so much expert advice at your fingertips you will soon learn all it takes to coach a 
successful, winning team. 

Your very special trial issues... 

The three trial issues of Elite Soccerinclude complete coaching sessions from: 

Issue one: Harry Redknapp on encouraging creativity 

Kenny Jackett on perfect wing play 

Karl Robinson on counter-attacking 

Dario Gradi on defensive progressions 

Dan Walder on pole to pole vision 

Jimmy Gilligan on switching forward focus 

Issue two: Roy Hodgson on pressing and screemng 

Andy Thorn on balancing the back four 

Richie Barker on pre-season practice 

Gary Johnson on long-range shooting 

Paul Hart on becoming pass masters 

lan Dipper on creative play around the box 



issue three: David Moyes on changing attacking angles 

Aidy Boothroyd on the transition game 

Russell Slade on possession and retention 

Graham Westley on shooting from distance 

David Pleat on extra man overload play 

Steve Sutton on keeper reactions and decisions 

Take out today’s three issue trial offer and you will get a total of 18 coaching sessions - for 
JUST $1. 

Elite Soccerpublishes coaching sessions from the best managers in the best league in the 
world. We can only provide these sessions because of our unique partnership with the League 
Managers Association (LMA).These guys do not provide this information for anyone else! 

If you want to stay ahead of the game and out-wit your opposing coaches, Elite Soccer is the 
best coaching tool for the job. 

With today’s special three issue trial offer, you can see if Elite Soccer is for you for just $1- but 
hurry as this offer is only open for a limited time only So take out your Elite Soccertrial today! 

Yours in coaching, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Elite Soccer 
Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 

Green Star Media 2012. 

FOLLOW US ON 

TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 



FIrom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke z<tavid.clarke@coach- soccer.corn> 

Thursday, September 6, 2012 10:53 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Are your soccer training sessions boring and in need of a kick start? 

Are your soccer training 
sessions boring and in need 

of a kick start? 

Dear All soil, 

My name is David Clarke and I would like to invite you to join 
Better Soccer Coachin~ today. 

If you are struggling for ideas in training then my selection of 
free drills, which include many from established Premier 
Academy League coaches, will help give your players fresh 
impetus and ultimately improve results. 

I am an English FA Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience in 
grassroots soccer and I am all too aware of the importance of 
keeping my players’ motivation levels up in training. 

lOOs of inspiring soccer drills for all coaching 
levels and ages of players 

Sign up here today and you will receive a dynamic coaching 
session that you can print out and use at your very next 
practice. 

Then I’ll send you an email twice a week with illustrated drills, 
fitness guides, coaching tips or match tactics for you to save 
and use at your leisure. 

If your sessions have become cumbersome and predictable, 
perhaps because of a lack of preparation time, your prayers 
have been answered. 

Soon you will have an extensive library of PROVEN guidance 
and PRACTICAL ideas to aid your sessions. 

>>> All I need is your email address, country and coaching 
qualification. Sign up here. 

Advice from Academy Premier League coaches 

Get fresh ideas from my coaching buddies like Keith Boanas, a 
UEFA A-licensed coach, Premier Academy League coach Hike 
Beale, and Tony Carr, director of the West Ham Academy. 

Join the thousands of coaches who have seen their results 
improve thanks to this valuable advice. 

Click here to join now 



Receive three free reports within moments of 
joining 

1. 10 Proven Tips For A Mtore Successful Season - easy to 
read and use at a moment’s notice, T guarantee they will 
make you think again about some of your coaching 
methods. 

2. 11 Secrets of Successful Corners - increase your corner 
conversions and give your players the tools to defend 
against every corner fired at them. 

3. An introduction to Small-Sided Games - three easy to use 
training games, promoting skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical guidance to help 
your soccer coaching TODAY. 

Click here to join now 

A bit about me 

Now, i’m no _lose IVlourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but I have 
won more than my fair share of leagues and trophies at all 
levels of junior soccer. 

Equally important to me is that all my teams have one thing 
in common -- whatever their standard they play fluid, passing 
soccer. This is the type of soccer that is fun to play, watch 
and coach, and which more often than not produces winning 
results. 

I have to contend with the same obstacles as most other 
coaches. Disruptive kids, questioning parents and the need to 
give all my players a fair amount of time on the field are all 
issues I deal with in my newsletters. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching now at: 

For your peace of mind 

if you don’t like what I provide, you can unsubscribe from 
Better Soccer Coaching at any time with a click of your 

mouse, 

I also promise that I will NEVER rent or sell your email 
address or details to anyone else. 

So what have you got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer Coaching can 
help your coaching and your team’s performances, please visit 
my website: 



if you think this service would be valuable to someone you 
know, please forward this email onto them. 

Just to remind you the service is completely free. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coachin~ now 

Better Soccer Coaching 
Meadow View 
Tannery Lane 
Bramley 
Guildford 
Surrey GU5 0AB 
UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 
Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: david,clarke@coach-soccer,com 

© 2012. Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <esbowles~email.unc .edtp 

Tuesday, September 11, 2012 4:48 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL uuc.edu> 

See, Hear, and Do (So Much!) at the Ackland 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

ACKLAN DARTMUSEUM 

with Lyn Koehnline, Conservator, Ackland Art Museum 

Wednesday, 12 September, 2:00 PM 

See the remarkable transformation 

that some of the Ack[and’s best 

Japanese screens and scrolls have 

undergone, having just returned to 

the Museum from the N~sh~o 

Conservation Studio in Washington, 

D.C. 

Ack[and conservator Lyn Koehn[ine 

shows us the "before" of these 

venerable artworks, describes and 

illustrates with photos the nature of 

the labor-intensive conservation 

process, then I.eads us on an "after" 

tour of the works on view. 

Attendees are invited to tour the 

Ack[and’s conservation studio 

following the gallery talk. 

Presented in connectionwith the 

exhibition New L~ht on Japanese 

Painting: Recently Conserved Screens and Scrolls, part ofthe Ack[and’s 

"Season of Japan." 

Wednesday, 12 September, 7:00 PM 

Screening at the Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin St., Downtown 

Chapel Hill 

Cedars in the Pines, a film by Akram Khater and 

Danica Cut[inan (2011 ), is a documentary about the 

120-year history of Lebanese immigrants in North 

Caro[ina. Interviews with first-, second-, and third- 

generation Lebanese Americans convey individual 

and family experiences of departure, strugg[e, 

opportunity, and community. The film raises broadly 

relevant questions about the immigrant experience 

in terms of maintaining culture and the relationship 

between identity and place. 

Fitmmaker Akram Khater will be present for Q & A 

following the screening. 

Part of the "Cinema of the Global M~dd[e East" film 

series, sponsored by Art/Islam, the Center for the 

Study of the Middle East and Muslim Civilizations at UNC-CH, and the Duke-UNC 

Consortium for Middle East Studies. 

ADMISSION TO THIS FILM IS FREE. 



North Carolina Public Radio WUNC is the Officia~ Media Sponsor of the Ackland Film 

Forum. 

Behfnd the Scenes at the Art Museum 
Thursday, 13 September, 4:00-5:30 P~ 

On select Thursdays, the Ackiand Art Museum 

and Kidzu Children’s Museum team up to provide a 

special program for 4- to 8-year-otds. Kids start at the 

Ackiand, exploring one of the Museum’s current 

exhibitions, then move to Kidzu for a hands-on 

activity related to the artworks they have just seen. 

What happens when a new work of art comes into the 

Ackland? This program takes you behind the scenes at 

the Ackland Art Museum to learn how works of art are 

stored, conserved, and exhibited. Follow its path and 

meet some of the people who take care of the art and 

put it on the wails. After see|ng what it takes to make 

an exhibition, practice being a curator by designing 

your own gallery. 

Cost: $5 per child (ages 4-8). Adult supervision is 

required. 

As space is limited, register by 

calling 919.933.1455. 

Throughout the Ackiand’s "Season of Japan," informal Thursday evening seminars with 

curators wilt be offered, allowing for an intimate, guided took at Japanese objects from 

the Museum’s collection that are not currently on display. 

Session One: Nineteenth-century Photo~Iraphs 

Thursday, 13 September, 6:00-7:30 PM 

Join Timothy Riggs, the Ackiand’s Curator of 

Collections, for an intimate took at hand-selected 

nineteenth-century Japanese photographs. 

Each session limited to 15 participants. 

$25 per session for Ackland members; $35 for 

non-members. 

Advanced registration is required. RSVP to 

acklandRSVP@unc.edu. 

Upcoming sessions (all meet on Thursdays, 6:00- 

7:30 PM): 

11 October I Noh and Kabuki Theater Woodbtock 

Prints 

8 November I Japanese Lacquer 

13 December I The Influence of Japanese Art on Western Art-making 

Saturday, 15 September, 2:00 PM 



This public tour of the exhibition E~e~ance and 
Extravagance makes connections between the posters 
on view and the book An Artist of the Fioatin~ World by 
Kazuo IshisuFo. WhetheF OF not you’ve Fead the book, 
you’Fe suFe to make excitin~ obseFvations and perhaps 
whet yOUF appetite foF fuFtheF Feadin~. 

Free and open to the public. 

Sunday, 16 September, 2:00 PAA 

Ori~inaUy from Japan and now based in North Carohna, sin~er-sonswriter Junko has 

performed as the read sin~er in severa[ local bands (FUJIYAMA ROLL, WasabiE~Tears, 

and Scientific Superstar) and appeared at many dubs and cuttural events, both in the 

Trians[e and beyond. Her music, sun~ in both Japanese and En~tish, is a catchy blend of 

J-rock and J-pop. 

Free and open to the public. 



inspired by the art in the gallery. 

Take a 

break 

from your 

week and 

exptore 

the wortd 

of yoga in 

the 

beautifut, 

coot 

galleries 

of the 

Acktand! 

This hour- 

I tong 

session, 

offered by 

registered 

yoga 

teacher 

Joanne 

Marshat[, 

I ~tot°WS Y°u 

practice a 

series of 

gentle 

yoga 

poses 

Beginners are welcome. Yoga mats are pro\tided. Wear comfortable clothing that wit[ 

allow you to stretch. Because the galleries tend to be coo[, tight layers are 

recommended. 

Free for Members I $5 for non-members. 

Because space is limited, please pre-register by email: acklandRSVP@unc.edu. 

Through 6 October at the Ackland Museum Store 

Sketchers 

The sights and sounds of cities wortdwide -- from 

London to Lisbon, from Singapore to San 

Francisco -- come alive in the vibrant new 

exhibition at the Acktand Museum Store’s retait 

gattery space. 

This exhibition is the first group show ever by 

members of this gtobat non-profit organization. 

See a video about the show. 

Learn more about Urban Sketchers. 

SAKE TASTING 

Thursday, 27 September, 6:00-8:00 PM 

TOUR: "Perspectives on Elegance and Extravagance 

in Ja anese Dest n" 

Sunday, 30 September, 2:00 PM 

ART FOR LUNCH: "Transwar Design: Yusaku 

Kamekura from Nippon Kobo to the Tokyo 

Olympics" 

Wednesday, 3 October, 12:00-1:00 PM 

PUBLIC LECTURE + FILM: "Fire and Water: The Apocalyptic Imagination of Hayao 



The Acktand’s exhibitions and pubtic prosrams are made 

possibte by 8enerous support from Ack[and Art Museum 

members and friends like you. 

Become a member of the Acktand Art Museum! 

Find out more about membership benefits and how your 

membership dottars support our mission! 

Comments on the Acktand’s e-news? Send an emai[ to the 

editor. 

Rose Piper, American, 191 7-2005: Slow Down Fref~ht Trefn, 1946-1947; oit on canvas. Acktand Fund 

Mekata Morimichi, Japanese, 1815-1880: One Hundred Bfrds Admfrfno.s, the Peecock, 1860; cotor on silk. Acktand Art Museum, Gift of 

Eric and Martha Murray, ’87 and ’88. 

I k k5 Tanaka, Japanese, 1930-2002: The 5th Senkef Kenze Noh, 1958; cotor screen print. Merri[[ C. 8erman Correction. (c) Estate of 

I k k6 Tanaka. 

Unidentified Artist: Herr Dressfno~, 19th century; atbumen print. Gift from the Stephen White Correction of Japanese art. 

Suhita Shirodkar: Fountefn, Los Getos, 2012; watercotor and pen on paper. 

John Luster and Burritt "Bucky" Benson: How Now, 2012. Part of CowParade North Carolina. 

Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc,edu bv esbowles@email.unc,edu 
Update Profile/Email Address ]:nstant iemoval widl SafeUnsubscribeTM Privacy Policy’. 

Ackland Art Nuseum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: 101 S. Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NC :: 27599-3400 



FFom" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, September 12, 2012 12:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Play like Ba~ccelona in just 9 sessions 

more successful soccer coach 

in ii~-~st 9 s÷ssions~ 

Dear Coach, 

What’s the biggest single obstacle standing between you and your 
determination to be a better junior soccer coach? 

Is it a shortage of time to prepare for your weekly training sessions, 
given the demands of work and home life? 
Or do you worry about your lack of soccer coaching knowledge and your 
limited previous experience of the game? 

Well, here’s some good news. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is designed to help you overcome both of those 
problems. 

And to prove it, I’d like to offer you the opportunity to take out 
a 5 issue trial for just $1. If you do I’ll even send you my 
manual Play Like Barcelona in 9 Sessions at no further 
charge. This new manual will help your team develop the 
technical ability to manoeuvre opponents out of position with 
their one-touch passing and create more goalscoring chances. 

When you take my $1 trial today, you’ll get all the following 
delivered direct to your email address: 



The current issue of Soccer Coach Weekly, so you can start to profit 
right away from all our training tips and techniques. 

The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly, which I’ll send to you just 
as our regular subscribers receive it so you can see how our subscription 
service works. 

¯ PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a copy of my manual PlayLike 
Barcelona in 9 sessions at no extra charge. This manual features great 
sessions originally published in Soccer Coach Weekly on tiki-taka, 
movement, lvl skills and one and two-touch passing 

]:f you’re anything other coaches I have worked with recently, you’ll have 
watched this glorious Barcelona team over the last few seasons and thought 
’if only I could get my players passing, dribbling and pressing like this side’. 

[magine if your team had the technical ability to manoeuvre opponents out of 
position with their assured one-touch passing and create regular goalscoring 
chances. 

PlayLike Barcelona Xn 9 Sessions will show you how and it is yours free 
when you take out a $1 trial to Soccer Coach Weekly, 

The free manual includes sessions on tiki-taka, movement, iv:[ skills and one 
and two-touch passing that will help transform your team and infuse them 
with the characteristics that have made Barcelona such a dominant force in 
world soccer. 



Tiki-Taka, the Barcelona way - this session focuses 
on the short passing and neat interchanges 
personified by Xavi and Andres Iniesta. This exercise 
can be played with any age group and will get your 
players passing from one end of the field to the 
other. Put this session into practice now! 

¯ Spanish class - make the ball your players’ friend 
with this one and two-touch passing session. Give 
your players the belief that they can move the ball 
around without surrendering possession. Give your 
players a Spanish lesson! 

° Quick feet, quick minds - this passing and movement 
session will have your players thinking and moving 
quicker. Anticipation is key! Find out more now 

Feint praise for players - have your players beating 
opponents in iv:Is by teaching them to feint properly. 
They’ve watched Lionel Messi breeze past players on 
TV with a drop of the shoulder - now get them 
practicinq the technique 

Dynamic dribbling - the ability to dribble effectively 
is crucial to the Barcelona gameplan. Teach your 
players to glide effortlessly forward like mini Iniestas! 
Learn more 

¯ On the move - the ability to move well off the ball is 
a crucial component of Barca’s playing style. Move 
before the ball is played and your team will provide 
more of a threat going forwards. Unlock the key to 
your team’s movement 

The space race - do you ever marvel at the way 
Barca players can always find space to run into? Run 
this session a handful of consecutive weeks and reap 
the rewards as your players open up new avenues of 
attack. Find out more now 

Catalonian keepball - what’s the best way to stop 
opponents scoring? By keeping the ball, of course. 
Barcelona are so good defensively because they 
dominate possession. Here is a game created 
specifically for the purpose of keeping the ball. Take a 
$1 trial now 

¯ Pressing with purpose - your players will not always 
keep possession, but this session will help them win 
it back quickly. Hard work, concentration and focus 
are the key aspects of this session. Discover the key 
to winninq back possession now 

These 9 sessions will help your team play with style and finesse, while 
achieving the results to match. Imagine turning up for games secure in the 
knowledge that your team is technically superior and able to dictate the 
tempo. 

Experience the satisfaction of your team not only getting positive results, but 
in the right way, and as a result of your Barcelona-style training sessions. 

This guide will help you to dramatically improve in your team’s results and 
style of play, as well as showing you the quality of the sessions I publish in 
Soccer Coat# WeeMy. 3ust take a look at the illustration below to see how 
much you get on every page of this great manual. 



Weekly trial 

To find out how Soccer Coach Weekly boosts your ability to coach your junior 
players, simply click on the link below. 

Or keep on reading if you want more details on this fantastic service for junior 
soccer coaches. 

Here are five questions you may have about Soccer Coach Weekly : 

1. What exactly does Soccer Coach Weekly do? 

2. How can I be sure the advice is reliable? 

3. How quickly can I expect results? 

4. How can I be sure Soccer Coach Weekly is for me? 

5. What do I get for my 5 issue trial? 

Q &o What exactly does Soccer Coach WeeMy do? 

Soccer Coach Weekly is an advisory newsletter delivered direct to your email 
address via the internet. 

Unlike most soccer coaching information, it’s aimed specifically at coaches of 
junior players from 4 to 16 years of age. And it’s written by fellow junior 
soccer coaches, with firsthand experience of the kinds of coaching challenges 
you face week in and week out. 

That means the emphasis is very much on proven, can-do strategies for 
raising your game.., and the success of your players. 

Every week Soccer Coach Weekly provides you with practical tips and 
techniques to make your coaching more effective and rewarding for all 
concerned, 



All the articles are concise and to-the-point - and seldom more than one page 
in length. That’s because we know that the vast majority of junior soccer 
coaches have very little spare time. 

The last thing you need is pages and pages of heavy reading. 

So each article in Soccer Coach Weekly concentrates on the essential 
information you need to know. Plus, there are plenty of helpful diagrams and 
pictures to illustrate the important points being made, for example showing 
you how to position your players on the field, or perform a particular training 
exercise. 

While it’s brief, and quick to read, Soccer Coach Weekly covers a wide range 
of coaching topics: 

fitness 
psychology 
planning training sessions 
player management and selection 
child safety 

core skills 
personal development 
match strategy and tactics 
dealing with difficult parents 
developing team spirit 
individual and team discipline 

warm-ups 
training games 

... and much, much more. 

Here are five quick examples of recent articles. 

EXAMPLE # 1 

How to take the fear out of heading the ball 

Lots of kids don’t like heading the ball. And that’s only natural. After all, why 
would you want to put your head in the way of an object you think might hurt 
it? 

But if you don’t learn this important ball-control skill properly, and preferably 
at a young age, you’re not going to be much use on match day to the rest of 
your team. 

Fortunately, at Soccer Coach Weekly we have a great training technique for 
overcoming your kids’ typical ball heading anxieties. In just three easy steps, 
you can teach your players to head the ball with accuracy and confidence. 

It’s the perfect exercise for your next training session. It’s tried and tested. 
And it’s fun. 

EXAMPLE # 2 

The A-Z of child protection 

In this increasingly risk-averse world, the last thing you need is a parent 
threatening legal action because he or she claims you didn’t look after little 
Johnny during soccer practice, or on match day. 

So each issue of Soccer Coach Weekly looks at one aspect of child safety. 
You get practical answers to key questions like: 

What are your primary responsibilities as a junior soccer coach? 
Which are the potentially risky situations you should anticipate - and 



what proactive steps can you take to avoid them? 
How do you spot potential abuse off the pitch, and what can you do in 

such situations? 
What essential equipment should you keep in your medical bag for match 
day and training sessions? 
What other sensible measures can you take to ensure that, should a 
child in your care be injured on the playing field, they can be given 
prompt and appropriate medical care? 

With Soccer Coach Weekly in your kit bag, no-one can accuse you of not 
taking your responsibilities seriously. 

EXAMPLE # 3 

"The dark art" of the quick, accurate throw-in 

In youth soccer, nearly 70% of throw-ins are foul throws. The result? Your 
team loses the ball to your opponents. 

To reverse these odds, every player on your team must be prepared to 
execute a proper throw-in, and get the ball back into play almost 
immediately. Indeed, such a sudden restart can catch your opponent’s 
defence off-balance and greatly increase your odds of keeping possession. 

That in turn offers your players the chance to get behind the defence and 
make a run on goal. 

So in Soccer Coach Weekly we teach a simple, five-point plan for learning 
the art of the quick, accurate throw-in. Teach it to your team at this week’s 
training session and you could be well on your way to dominating the next 
match - and the scoreboard. 

Our throw-in training also includes a technique for increasing by as much as 
30% the distance that your players can throw the ball. 

Just imagine how disconcerting that will be to your opponents the next time 
you play a game... 

EXAMPLE 

How to referee the under 5s 

Most qualified refs avoid this age group. It’s just too demanding! So chances 
are one of these days you’ll be press-ganged into doing the job - probably at 
short notice - simply because there’s no one else available. 

Don’t worry. Tn Soccer Coach Weekly we explain some of the best ways to 
structure a game for such young players, bearing in mind their limited 
attention spans, their resistance to conventional techniques for restoring on- 
the-field discipline, and their tendency to charge around after the ball like 
bees after a honey pot. 

And we tell you how to deal with the most common referee situations - 
handball, penalties, throw-ins and back passes - in a way that won’t spoil the 
kid’s fun and make you look like an ogre to players and parents alike. 

Last but not least, we show you how to get the parents constructively 
involved, so they become a useful resource rather than standing around on 
the sidelines distracting you and your players. 



EXAMPLE # 5 

Building the correct skills base with your junior players 

Some skills are absolute "must-haves" for any soccer player, regardless of 
age. [ndeed, they are so important that you need to give them priority. 
Because when you teach your players these skills, you’re investing in their 
future and that of your team. 

So in Soccer Coach Weekly we’re currently running a series of articles on 
essential player skills. Each issue we highlight a particular individual skill and 
show you the most effective way to teach it to your players. 

Sign up to our low-cost trial today and you’ll learn these training techniques 
too. 

And, should you decide to subscribe at the end of your 5 issue trial, you’ll 
also benefit from all these future Soccer Coach Weekly articles: 

What should you do with substitutes who are not up to the standard of 
the rest of the team? Hide them or put them in the thick of the action? 
How do you train players who have never before kicked a ball? 
How do you deal effectively with unruly parents? 
What makes for a successful captain? 

How best to score from a free kick 
Landing your corners on the penalty spot 
Teaching your players penalty techniques for shooter and goalkeeper 
How do you keep your training sessions fun, fresh and stimulating week 

in and week out? 
How do you reverse a losing streak? 
How do you coach unfamiliar positions you never played yourself? 
How can you be a close mentor to the kids, yet keep a professional 

distance? 
How do you gain the respect of arrogant young players? 
How can you overcome your team being the smallest in the league and 
overcome other physical disadvantages? 
How do you prevent interfering parents undermining your relationship 
with the players? 
Tactics against a team that cheats 
How do you discipline and control young soccer players? 
Making the most of the 4v4 training techniques that form the basis of 
Dutch Vision, the coaching technique inspired by the Dutch soccer 
association with Louis van Gaal, .]ohan Cruyff, Rinus Michels, and Marco 
van Basten 
How do you use the team building process to develop the style of play, 

and achieve success? 
Why coaching technique and inspiring the soccer brain is better than 
running sprints and laps 
Using 3v3 for 4, 5 and 6 year olds to develop ball manipulation skills 
Teaching communication on the field using terms like "man on" or "time 
and turn", and how your players should communicate with opposition 
players, spectators, officials etc 
How can you teach crossing and finishing more effectively? 
Give your players match-winning insight: what effect will the field have 
on the game? What’s the best way to deal with wind and sun? 
What can you do when the opposition’s tactics mean your players are all 
playing to a different tune, for example they only have three at the back 
and your wingers cannot exploit the advantage? 

You’ll find all these topics, and more, in forthcoming issues of Soccer Coach 
Weekly. 

What’s more, you can suggest your own topics for future issues by emailing 
the editor with details of the soccer coaching issues that matter most to you. 



This question is of critical importance to any junior soccer coach who takes his 
or her responsibilities seriously. After all, you’re coaching a group of 
youngsters - including your own son or daughter, most likely. The last thing 
you want to do is accept any old advice. 

So let me tell you a bit about my experience and credentials. 

I’m certainly no armchair enthusiast. Quite the contrary. My junior soccer 
coaching pedigree is a pretty distinguished one - and I have the silverware to 
prove it. 

But it was all very different when I first began over ten years ago.., which, of 
course, is exactly why I think my perspective on soccer coaching is so 
valuable to Soccer Coach Weekly readers. 

I started out in 1997, trying to find my oldest son a team to play in. lit wasn’t 
easy; the lad wanted to be in the same team as his friends, but the problem 
was, their school had little interest in team sports. 

That meant I first had to create a team from scratch, made up of boys from 
two classes. Then T set about coaching two teams (an A and a B) right from 
under 4 to under 12. 

When my second son was 4, [ did the same for him. 

So I was now faced with the challenges of coaching two teams at under 4 and 
two teams at under 7 every Saturday morning plus match days. 

It was a pretty hectic time! 

Needless to say, by the time I came around to coaching my second son I had 
gained a much better idea of how to train junior soccer players - and ][ began 
to get the match-day results ][ was after. 

I based my new coaching approach on a holding/passing game which in itself 
is based on the Dutch 4v4 system aimed at giving young players the skills to 
be good soccer players, irrespective of their relative physical size and 
strength. 

The results were impressive. 

My team began to beat every team they played, and won the league against 
some big, strong competition. Even though my team was a small Surrey 
primary school, everyone began to fear playing against us and we came up 
against a lot of aggressive, pushy teams. 

Today, my team still wins most of our games even though we now play 11-a- 
side in a big Surrey league. 

I have just about seen it all, from my oldest son’s first team which lost 7-0 in 
their very first game to turning them around over the season until it was them 
winning 7-0. 

[ know what coaches feel, what they worry about, what goes through their 
mind when they are losing, how it feels to win trophies. 

I know what they need to succeed. 

My mission, as editor of Soccer Coach Weekly, is to help soccer coaches 
just like me be the very best they can be - and in doing so save them much of 
the time, effort and sheer aggravation I had to go through. 



Your 5 issue trial contains a wealth of practical advice and training materials - 
all of it designed to help you become a more knowledgeable and confident 
soccer coach. 

Siqn up for your 5 issue trial, and you’ll receive it within minutes of accepting 
our offer. 

That means you could be reading our advice, and putting it into practice, as 
early as your next training session or match day. 

Take the quick throw-in technique I mentioned earlier. [t’s just one of the 
highly effective training tips you could use to gain an almost immediate 
advantage over your opponents. 

Remember: 70% of throw-ins at junior level result in a loss of possession to 
the opposition. So if you hone your team’s throw-in skills at your very next 
training session you could be dominating match-day possession within 7-10 
days - and perhaps even winning your next game. 

That’s just one example of the almost-immediate information advantage that 
you get only from Soccer Coach Weekly. 

[’m confident of two things: (1) the sheer usefulness and effectiveness of our 
training advice; and (2) the ease with which you’ll be able to raise your game. 

Indeed, it’s because I’m so sure you’ll see measurable progress within such a 
short period of time, that I want you to try out our soccer coaching advice 
before you sign up to the full service. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is written by junior soccer coaches for junior soccer 
coaches. 

As editor, [ have extensive first-hand experience of coaching in the kinds of 
situations that you face. And the same goes for each of the expert 
contributors [ choose to share their experiences with you. 

The proof of this is in the reader feedback we’ve already received. Comments 
like these from junior soccer coaches just like you: 

"I’m a busy person all week - f run a small company, the local village hall and 
recreation ground, have a young family and run a junior village soccer club 
with four teams in five leagues. I read Soccer Coach Weekly and think: 
"There’s someone else who understands where I’m coming from. It’s my 
language and it’s the language of the sort of development I want my players 
to be coached, listening too"." 
Nick t4iles, Culm United Youth FC, Uffculme, Devon, England 

"What an outstanding resource." 
John Bardwell, Wexford Soccer Club 1997 Boys, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada 

"I have purchased many books on coaching, your material is up with the best 
of them." 
Frank hfcClean, Ballynahinch Olympic FC, Northern Ireland 

"I wish f had this type of advice when f was starting out in junior soccer 
coaching (over 8 years ago). ]:t’s ideal for outlining the approach to managing 
junior soccer teams." 
Paul Norris, Woodbank FC, Bolton, England 

"It’s a fantastic resource and something I have waited for a long time." 
Colin Hakin, Luton Borough soccer Club, Luton, England 

"The tips are easy to apply and remind us of the fun part of the game." 



Xavier Fostier, Tilston, Cheshire, England 

"I’m just starting out as a coach. My oldest boy is five and at the moment I 
take the Under 5s, Under 6s and am just starting to coach the local primary 
school under 8s. I think your journal is just what I need." 
Dave Buckley, hfalmesbury, England 

But you don’t need to take my word for it - or the words of these satisfied 
subscribers. Try out Soccer Coach Weekly for yourself at virtually no cost, 
with our special 5 issue trial plus get a free copy of PlayLike Barcelona ~’n 
Sessions too. 

If in the next 4 weeks you don’t see a marked improvement in your confidence 
on the field, and your ability to work with your players, their parents and 
officials, then don’t take out a full subscription. It’s as simple as that. 

And don’t forget, you’ve got a full four weeks to try before you buy... 

To start your 5 issue trial, click on the link below now. It’s just $1 through 
your credit card. 

This nominal payment is simply to cover our administration costs for 
delivering your first trial issues. (We rely on private membership subscriptions 
only. We receive no grants or aid from any government department or sports 
coaching organization.) 

As soon as we receive your instructions all this is yours - delivered direct to 
your email address: 

The current issue of Soccer Coach Weekly, so you can start to profit 
right away from all our training tips and techniques. 

¯ The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly, which I’ll send to you just 
as our regular subscribers receive it so you can see how our subscription 
service works. 

PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a copy of my manual PlayLike 
Barcelona in 9 sessions at no extra charge. This manual features great 
sessions on tiki-taka, movement, lvl skills and one and two-touch 
passing 



Yours in soccer 

David Clarke, Head Coach 

P,S. Just think how much time and effort you’ll now save each week, simply by 
using our carefully-selected junior soccer coaching tips. No more searching the 
Internet to find something to do with your team on the weekend. And no 
more worrying about whether your coaching is up to scratch. It’s all taken care 
of for you - courtesy of Soccer Coach Weekly. 

Any questions? Need service? 

Contact Customer services: 

UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596 

Outside the UK: +44 1483 892894 

Email: info@~reenstarm edia. net 

Unsubscribe. 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 
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Dorrance, ALbert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter USSoccerP[ayers - Sept 13th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 13th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV 

No games today. 

Their Words 

"For me, you can’t get frustrated. Every- camp you get called in, you have to take that as a 
positive and try- to get better every- camp. ¯ think I’ve been able to do that and tonight ¯ 
was rewarded with a start and thought ¯ did a pretty decent job." US National Te~_m 
midfielder Graham Zusi. 

Toronto 1 - Chicago 2 

Chicago is now the 2nd-place team in the Eastern Conference, ahead of New York by a point and trailing Kansas City by three 

with aLL three of those teams [eve[ on 27 games played. At the other end of the table, Toronto is now officiaLLy out of the 

p[ayoffs after the Loss at BMO FieLd. A[varo A[varez opened the scoring for Chicago in the 13th minute and it was 2-0 in the 

42nd when Chris Ro[fe scored. Eric Hass[i puLLed a goal back for Toronto in the 79th. Continue reading "Toronto 1 - Chicago 

What happens to Jose Torres? 

By Charles Boehm - WASHINGTON, DC (Sep 13, 2012) US Soccer Players -- Jose Francisco Torres has become the enigma of 

the United States National Team’s player pool Once a darling of the program and its fans, a Leading member of the much- 

coveted Latino demographic who made the rare and brave choice to wear the colors of his country instead of his father’s, 

Torres’ recent fortunes have clouded his place in the larger picture. 

Perhaps the polar antithesis of "the traditional American player," as many stereotypically perceive it, "El Gringo" is not 

distinguished in terms of size or speed, but he offers a more probing, nuanced take on the game. The Pachuca midfielder has 

appeared on stages few other US players have reached and his club team, at its best, has graced Mexico, CONCACAF, and 

even the FIFA Club World Cup with a flowing style both cerebral and effective. 

As an inventive distributor and midfield metronome, the scarcity of his skiLL set is widely recognized. Yet its consistent 

effectiveness with the National Team remains elusive. 

"Over the last months, we’ve had quite a few talks with Jose on his role here with the national team. We want him to take 

more responsibility and make his case stronger," said coach Jurgen K[insmann in CoLumbus, Ohio on Tuesday, after Torres 

had Logged 67 capable but understated minutes in a narrow [eft midfie[d role against Jamaica. In nine overaLL appearances 

for Pachuca and the US since June, Torres has lasted all 90 minutes in just two. Continue reading "What happens to Jose 

Torres?" ~ 

With Swift Kick, U.S. Picks Up an Important Win - from The NY Times’ Sam Borden: "We couldn’t afford, not even for a 
minute, to sLowLy get into this game." 

Columbus again gives U.S. team big lift - from The Columbus Dispatch’s Michael Arace: Last night, the boys were back in 



town, just in time. 

U.S. dodges potential disaster with feel-good win against Jamaica - from SI.com’s Avi Creditor: hope and a c~ear path to 

the finat hexagonat quatifying round going forward. 

Herculez spells relief for Klinsmann’s men - from Soccer America’s Mike WoitaUa: so meekty in fact in the first hatf it made 

it difficutt to imagine how the USA coutd ever have tost to this crew. 

Wide Open! - from The Jamaica Gteaner’s Gordon WiUiams: Praying in front of a packed house engutfed by chanting, flag- 

waving US supporters - ctad in red, white and btue .... 

D.C. United’s Dwayne De Rosario injures knee during World Cup qualifier with Canada - from The Washington Post’s 

Steven Goff: A tong-term injury woutd atso impact Canada’s Worid Cup quatifying effort. 

Friday’s TV 

MLS on NBC Sports Network: Kansas City - Houston at 8:30pm. On Univision Deportes: LA - Colorado at 11 pm. Liga MX on Fox 

Deportes: Jaguares - Toluca at 8:30pm. Univision Deportes has Pachuca - Morelia at 8:30pm. Ligue 1 on belN Sport and 
Univision Deportes: PSG - Toulouse at 2:30pm. Bundesliga on GolTV: Augsburg - Wolfsburg at 2:30pm. All Times Eastern 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GSI SPORTS <hsavage@gcitravel.net> 

Thursday, September 13, 2012 8:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

2012 GSI COLLEGE SHOWCASE 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

2012 GSl COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
November 16 o 18 

::N:: GSI SPORTS Tournaments Banner 

De~r 

The 2012 ~iSI Coll~g~ Sho~vc~s~ is an estaNished and renowned 

tournamen~ he~d at the state of the art Ovedand Park Soccer 

Complex. [his is an annual invitational showcase for young men 

and women soccer o~yers who want to p~ay at the college leve~ 

held on Friday, November Z6 through Sunday November 

More than 600 collegiate coaches from D[v[s;ons I, 

NJCAA from across the US are invited to scout players= Last year, 

:1.56 teams from :1.2 different states attended the Showcase, more 

that :1.80 college coaches came to watchl We are expecting a ton of 

collage coaches again tNs vear.....don’t miss out this extraordinary 

showcase event~ 

Ih a n ks, 

Huw 



Forward this email 

This email was sent to anson@emaiL~mc.edu by hsavaqe@qcitraveLnet 

UI~d~te Prof[lej~ma[[~dd£~ Instant r~movalwith SafeUnsubscribef’~ Piiv~cy PoJjc~, 

GS~ SPORTS 5360 College BIvd :: Overland Park KS 66211 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke ~xtavid.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, September 14, 2012 11:42 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Back-to-~hool special: get your t~ee pre-season plm~! 

Dear Anson, 

Back-to-school special: get your free pre-season plan! 

Now that you’re back at school, you’ll have lilnited lime to get your team in shape to win 
games. Exfiibition games will help, but you need to get your preparalion right firfft. 

~i 

What you should do in the fime you have before matches start, is work oil your team’s 

weaknesses and boost their fitness. I don’t use this special lime to work oil my team’s strongest 

s~alff- and neither should you. Pre-season is different - you work to get players up to scratch 

for tough games ahead. 

I have devised a special pre- season plan that you can use to b~tild a fitter, faster team in just 

4 ~eeks. To receive it all you have to do is take out a 5-issue $1 trial to Soccer Coach 

Weekly today. Take your trial by 17 September. just 3 days away, and this special pre-season 

plan won’t cost you a dollar extra. 

My ulthnate pre-season plan 

My four-week plan to get all the individuaJs in your team 100% rea@ for the new season is 

based around fitness, ball skills and being mentally prepared for the new season. Here’s how it 

breaks down: 

~Zeek 1: Kick Off - your players have had a good break but now they’re back in the swing of 

things, it’s importaa~t they taJ~e things seriously. The first trmning session back should set a 
precedent for the rest of the season, so get their focus now and it should iemain. 



In week 1, I show you how to set that precedent and give you a full break-down tbr your first 

75 minute training session back. Get my 4-week pre- season guide now! 

Week 2: The hard work begins - Sports science experts agree that jump-s~rting the central 

ne~wous system quickly in training is essential. You can achieve this by setting up ladder drills 

and mini-hurdles to promote mental agility which can be transfmred into physical agility as the 

session progresses. 

In week 2, I show you how to get players up-and-running quickly and include more [’all work 

in a slightly extended session. Get my 4-week pre-season guide now’. 

Week 3: In full swing - By now your pre-season is in full stung, you’ve recapped the basics 
of passing, possession and fitness and there has been plenty of small-sided game play thrown 

into the mix as well. This is the week where you delve down into what your players axe goiug to 

produce in the coming seasou. 

In week 3, we look at a table of physical qualities, teclmical qualities, tactical qualities and 

mental qualities so you have the mt’onnation you need to pick your playms’ positious. Get my 4- 

week pre-season guide uow! 

Week 4: The final piece of the puzzle - The last pre-season training session is all about 

stepping up and brushing up. At this stage, you’re looking at the finishing touches and putting 

into practice everytking your players have learnt so far. 

In week 4, the focus is on fitting things together, ret~eshing drills t?om previous weeks and 

ending with a fitter, more tactically awace side. Get nay 4-week pre-seasou guide now! 

Remember, this pre-season plan to build a fitter, faster team in j ust 4 weeks is only available 

when you take out a 5-issae trial to Soccer Coach Weekly before 17 September - that’s next 

Mouday’. This trial costs just $1! 

Get your first issue of Soccer Coach Weekly today! 

When you subscribe to Soccer Coach Weekly, you wtll receive your fira issue on the very 

same day’. This week’s issue coutaius a host of great drills tbr youth tean~s fiom myself and 

fellow youth coaches - working at all levels of the game includiug at a Baxclays Pre~nier League 

academy. 

Click here to read more, see examples of previous articles and learn what coaches like you 

have to say about Soccer Coach Weekly. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is put together for coaches of kids of school age. Sent by email as a 

PDF each week, it’s packed with flesh and innovative drills to implement in your training 

sessions, 

Vv~ith clear illustrations, simple instructions and proven tools and techniques explained in plain 
En~ish, Soccer Coach Weekly is designed to overcome a host of everydW coaching 
challenges. 



Just by taldn~ the trial you’ll begin to build a comprehensive, easy-to-use library of coaching 

infom~ation coveting most aspects of the game. 

You’ll get the current issue and the next 4 issues as if you were a full member, so you can see 

how I deliver my training advice and techniques. 

In addition, I’m ofl~ting a flee w~3~m-ups manual that will give you 126 w~3~m-ups and cool- 

downs proven to prepaxe yoar players at training and on match day. 

It is yours to keep, even ifyoa don’t become a full metnber. 

PLUS! If you subscribe before midnight on 17 September, as a back-to-school special offer 
I’ll send you my pve-season guide build a fitter, t~ster team in just 4 ~eeks at no extra 

cost! 

Available exclusively to you when you take out a $1~ 5 issue trial membership to 
Soccer Coach ~Zeeldy. 

I san confident all tnembers will see a big improvement in their coaching and the temn’s 

performance. In fact, if you’re not completely satisfied with Soccer Coach g/~ekly, you can 

cancel your tnembership at any time and I’ll refund your money. 

"There are so many websites, books and CDs 
on coaching soccer it is difficult to know 
which ones will be most helpful. 

I was not sure if Soccer Coach Weekly would 
be relevant to my coaching needs, however I 
liked what I saw on the website and signed 
up for the free intro offer. In each issue 
there were practice drills or other 
coaching tips I could immediately apply to 
coaching my team, so I become a subscriber. 

In addition to the great weekly tips, there 
are many other great resources I have 
received that have made this a great 
investment. 

I am also the director of coaches for a 
large youth soccer league and will be 
recommending this resources to our 
coaches." 

Todd Hanson, Orange Junior Soccer Club, California 

"I find myself eagerly waiting for the next 
issue of Soccer Coach Weekly and can’t seem 
to get enough." 

Moises Ramirez, AYSO, Madison, Alabama 



"I was a little worried about how I could 
use the different drills and activities 
specifically for my teams. Immediately 
after receiving the first issue, I 
implemented the drills and Coaching 
Session. The players responded very well. 

Soccer Coach Weekly has strengthened my 
teams and kept training sessions fun and 
filled with energy. I have used the 
Coaching Sessions for both my Club Teams 
and Recreational Teams. There is something 
for every level of player and coaches 
alike. 

I would definitely recommend Soccer Coach 
Weekly to any coach, no matter the level or 
age of the player. You can learn just as 
much from your subscription than you can by 
spending hundreds of dollars and countless 
hours in coaching classes and clinics." 

Coach Donovan, FC Long Beach, California 

"Other coaches ask me how I know so much - 
I tell them it’s all in the preparation :)" 

John Reese, I~Vest Feliciana Soccer, Louisiana 

"At first glance of Soccer Coach Weekly I 
did not think that it would add anything 
new to my collection of books, journals and 
DVD’So 

After a few weeks I saw a fresh, new 
approach to keeping my players interested 
in drills and ways to work on techniques 
that kept them interested° 

Unlike my books and DVD’S I do not have to 
search for a drill or bring my laptop to 
the field for demonstrations. The 
illustrations and simple directions are 
easy to follow and show my players." 

Rich Brooks, Head Coach, ~Vest Milford Arsenal Ul l, New 
Jersey 

Try my proven soccer drills and tips with a trial membership of Soccer Coach V~Teekly 

Soccer Coach ~Teekly is onr flagship newsletter for new coaches and coaches of 

inexperienced players and children. 

It is a 5-page coaching "bible" packed with "tips, tools, checklists, and ideas, delivered in PDF 

fommt direct to your inbox eveu week. 



Soccer Coach Weekly" covers all aspects of the game. Become a mmnber and you will benefit 

from expe~t guidance on: 

Coaching core skills 

Plasming and managing training sessions 

Match day strategies and tactics 

Game analysis 

Motivating young players 

Creating a running ~nentality 

Wanning-up, fitness and conditioning 

Player management and selection 

Individual and team discipline 

Get the benefits of a Soccer Coach Weekly memberslfip today 

~i 

New sessions, exercises and drills delivered every week 

Learn about new coaching methods, remember training approaches you’d 
ibrgotten 

Save time with your coaching preparation, make your life easier 

Becotne a better soccer coach 

Improve your team’s performance, win more games 

Get your players to have more fun 

And you get even more too! 

Sign up to Soccer Coach Weekly today and benefit from 5 weeks of practical soccer 

coaching tips and tactics for $1. You’ll then receive by entail: 

The current issue of Soccer Coach WeeMy straight away. 

The next 4 issues on publication, delivered direct to your intx~x every 

Wednesday. 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Manual and 20 Easy Ways to Improve 

Your Soccer Coaching FREE 

PLUS! If you subscribe before midnight on 17 September, as a back-to-school special offer 
I’ll send you my pre-season guide build a titter, tbster team in just 4 weeks at no extra 

cost! 

If you have any questions atx)ut taking out a’trial membership, or would like more intbm~ation 
about how Soccer Coach Weekly can help you become a better coach, please don’t hesitate 



to get iu touch. 

Call +44 1483 892 894 from outside the UK. 

Yours in soccer~ 

David Clarke, 
ttead Coach, Soccer Coach Weekly 

Join the Soccer Coach Weekly community 

Click here to read more about Soccer Coach Weeklv~ 

Soccer Coach Weekly 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, 

Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, GU5 0AB, UK. 

Company nmnber: 3008779, 

UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach- soccer.com 

© 2012. Green Star Media I ~td 

Ifyoffre uot completely satisfied 
with Soecer Coach Weekly, 

you can cancel your membership 

at any time and I’ll refund your 

money. 

Don’t want to recieve these emails, Unsubscribe here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@maiLfeedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Monday, September 17, 2012 12:17 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Sept 17th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 17th, 2012 

Monday’s TV 

ESPN2 has Everton - Newcastle at 3pm. La Liga on belN Sport: Va[[ado[id - Real Betis at 3:30pm ET. 

National Teamers Abroad: Again it’s Altidore 

Jozy Altidore continued his run of form with AZ, scodn~ three of their four ~oa[s in a shutout of Roda. A[tidore opened the 

scorin~ in the 12th minute and then assisted on Erik Fa[kenbur~’s ~oa[ in the 29th. A[tidore added AZ’s third in the 40th and 

finished off the scorin~ in the 65th minute. 

Also in the European leagues, Sacha Kljestan went the distance for Ander[echt drawin~ I-I with Lierse. Ander[echt were 

ahead in the 12th minute when Kanu scored, but ~ave up a ~oa[ four minutes from time. Michael Parkhurst was in the 

eleven for Nordsjae[[and, [osin~ 2-I to Copenhagen. Nordsjae[[and took the lead through an own ~oa[ in the 45th, but 

Copenhagen drew [eve[ in the 72nd and ~ot their winner seven minutes later. Charlie Davies subbed on in the 59th minute 

for Randers in a 4-0 loss to AaB. Clarence Goodson went the distance for Brindby in their 2-2 draw with Horsens. In Austria, 

Terrence Boyd subbed out for Rapid Vienna in a scoreless draw with Trenkwa[der Admira. Mix Diskerud ~ot the start for 

Rosenbor~, shuttin~ out Chad Barrett’s Va[eren~a 3-0. 

Bundes[i~a, and Jermaine Jones and Scha[ke beat Greuther Furth 2-0. Steve Cherundolo and Hannover beat Werder 
Bremen 3-2. Hannover had scored twice by the 10th minute but needed a 92nd minute winner from S[abo[cs Huszti - his 

second ~oa[ of the ~ame. Timmy Chandler’s Nurnber~ beat ’G[adbach 3-2. ’G[adbach came back from two ~oa[s to [eve[ the 

score in the 53rd minute, but Nurnber~ ~ot a winner from Hiroshi Kiyotake two minutes later. Fabian Johnson and Danny 

Williams ~ot the start for Hoffenheim, [osin~ 5-3 to Freibur~. Hoffenheim led from the 2nd minute but fe[[ behind to 17th 
and 27th minute ~oa[s. Hoffenheim would ~et another equalizer before two 80th minute ~oa[s from Freibur~ put the ~ame 

away. Continue readin~ "National Teamers Abroad: A~ain it’s A[tidore" ~ 

MLS Week 28: The List 

Since Major League Soccer decided to award a Player of the Week for the abbreviated Week 27, we’[[ count it and move onto 

the fuji schedule for Week 28. We’re startin~ to see teams ~ettin~ knocked out of the p[ayoffs, with Toronto makin~ the 

earliest exit after [osin~ on Wednesday and New En~[and fo[[owin~ on Saturday night. 

New England’s demise came courtesy of DC United, beatin~ them 2-I at RFK Stadium. Ke[yn Rowe had the Revs in the lead in 

the 29th minute, but Chris Pontius had DC [eve[ three minutes later. Pontius would setup Lewis Nea[’s winner in the 63rd 

minute. 

"We came out with the right energy," New En~[and coach Jay Heaps said. "We were positive and played we[[. Unfortunately, 

in United’s first ~oa[ we had a man down; one of our ~uys was stomped and D.C. continued playing. It’s unfortunate that the 

~ame can be taken from us like that, as I fee[ that up to that point we had a ~ood control of the ~ame. To DC’s credit, they 

played we[[." 

Earlier in the day, Toronto celebrated their p[ayoff exit by drawin~ with Philadelphia 1-1. Eric Hass[i put Toronto up in the 
58th minute with Sheanon Williams equa[izin~ for the Union in the 85th. Portland and Seattle’s bi~ showdown on NBC ended 
1-1. Fredy Montero put the Sounders up in the 57th minute, with Rodney Wallace equa[izin~ in the 78th. Continue readin~ 



"MLS Week 28: The List" - 

Wilhelmsson’s debut 

By Zac Lee Ri~l~l - LOS ANGELES, CA (Sep 17, 2012) US Soccer Players -- There’s a month and a half to ~Io until the MLS Cup 

P[ayoffs and the defend~n~l champs just ~lot a [~tt[e b~t better. Swedish international Christian Wflhe[msson joined the LA 

Galaxy and made h~s debut ~n a 2-0 w~n over the Colorado Rapids on Friday. 

Despite [~m~ted fitness, Wflhe[msson went 60 minutes and scored the c[~nch~n~l ~loa[ when Matt P~ckens fumbled on h~s shot 

from outside the box. For a player n~cknamed "Ch~ppen" after h~s ability to ch~p ~loa[keepers as a youn~Ister, ~t wasn’t the 

most aesthet~ca[[y-p[eas~n~l ~loa[ he’[[ score, but he’[[ take it. Continue read~n~l "Wflhe[msson’s debut" - 

Hahnemann is a Sounder 

Marcus Hahnemann has returned to Major Lea~lue Soccer as a member of the Seattle Sounders, the dub announced on 

Friday. Seattle traded Toronto a conditional draft p~ck to move up to the top slot ~n the allocation rankin~l. They used that 

to select Hahnemann, who jo~ns the team as soon as MLS receives h~s ~nternationa[ transfer clearance. Hahnemann has been 

out of contract s~nce part~n~l ways w~th Everton at the end of last season. "Th~s is where I started my career and I wanted to 

finish here," Hahnemann, a member of the A-Lea~lue version of the Sounders from 1994-96, sa~d in a press statement. "Th~s 

~s what we’ve always dreamed would happen ~n Seattle, and what I always wanted when I was here." 

Tuesday’s TV 

Champions Lea~lue on Fox Soccer: Real Madrid - Manchester C~ty at 2:30pro. Montpe[[~er - Arsenal ~s on Fox Soccer Plus at 

2:30pro (Spin on Fox Soccer). Fox Sports re~l~ona[ has Milan - Ander[echt at 2:30pro. CONCACAF Champions Lea~lue on Fox 

Soccer and Un~v~s~on Deportes: Tauro - Real Salt Lake at 8pro. Univ~s~ons Deportes has Xe[aju - W Connection at 10pro and 

Ga[avis~on has Real Este[i - T~Ires also at 10pro. All Times Eastern 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Positive Perfommnce <lindses~posiliveperform.com@mail124.us2.mcsv.net> 

Monday, September 17, 2012 2:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Mental Toughness Newsletter 

Words of 
Wisdom 

What’s 
happening 

Mer!l:ai Tctigh~eaa 

with NB!\ 

Boston College Head Coach Eric 
Johnson.., 

Erik Johnson Boston College 

no ratings yet 4 ~iews 

~!iq.".4..!!~.[~. to {ear~ more about ~e~ta{ Performa~ce 

Traff~ng. 

Northwest 
University 
Women’s 
Basketball 

coechin..q steff and 

playera for their 

dedicatieR to Mental 

Tru, irfin.q! Ge 

On my mind .... 
Rece~[fy, in en entrepeneur book l’m reading I came across a breinstom~ing activity thet is so simple and 

silfy that it struck me as lealfy Genius! I won’t bore you with a complete recap but gist of it is that one of the 

main reasen’s we faif to be creative (and we ALL need to be creative not iust creative people° think of 

’c~eative’ more as ’option based’) is because o1’ fear-, feet of wha~ people will think, fear el saying the wrong 

thff~g, fear of saying something stu~id or sif]y or obvio~s. So for yOLF athletes, or for your coaching staff this 

exercise can help whether you are talking about s~ra~egy: what type of teem!program you went to create, or 

probfem solving. It’s cafted the ’yes, AND’ exercise and it goes like this: 

Person t: "1 ~hink we shoutd focus this year on being positive with our athlete’s/’ 

Person 2: "Yes. AND one way we can de that is to t~old each other accot~ntabte," 

Pe~so~ 3: "Yes, AN D to de that best we she~ld have weekly meetings that concentrate part of the time on 

giving feedback’," 

Person 4:" Yes, AND ff~ order to get better feedback we should have distinct questions to ask each ether" 

And so on, This is just one e×ample of of hew tt~e ’yes, AND’ exercise can generate more ideas, Often time 

we sq~ash new a~d creative ideas ~mmed~ate]y whether co~sc~ous]y or ~mco~sc~ous]y by focussing on all the 

reeson’s that chenge tHgh[ not work, Net every idea ~s a good one but creat#~g a space where ALL ~deas 

are vNued and explored is an important factor ~n finding the ~deas that ARE wolth acting on. 





FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.con~> on bebatf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[ette~ <nev~s~etterce~usnsL£a.com> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Sept 18th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Sept 18th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV 

2::}0pro (Spin on Fox Soccer). Fox Sports regional has ~’4itan - Andertecht at 2:g0pm. CONCACAF Champions League on Fox 

Soccer and Uni~ision Deportes: "Fauro - Real. gait Lake aL 8£rn. Univisions Deporl:es has Xe[a~u - W Connection aL 10pro and 
Gatavision has ReM Este[i .. Ti~res atso at 10pro, A~ Times 

Their Words 

Everton 2 - Newcastle 2 

fL was a Leu~h night in the Premier League ior Tira Howard and Eve~ton, who had Lwo goa}.s caU.ed back in their draw w~th 

Newo~d:b~ aL Goodison Pad~, Le~ghl:on ~ah~es opened the sc:orin8 for Everton in the l[~th minute, v4th D~T~ba ~a equa~zin~ 

for Newcastle m the 49d~ Victor Anichebe subbed on just before ha[ftirne for Everton. and ha~ a shot seem ~o cross 

without a ~oa~ given ~ate in the second-hail. He would score in the 88th. but Ba wou~d equalize a£ain to~ Newcastle in 

stoppage t~me. Marouane FeU.aini had an cartier Ever~on ~oat canceled by a questionable o~%ide f[ag~ Continue reading 

"Everton 2 - Newcastle 2" ~ 

The Playoff Race 

p]ayoff format. The equation they’re t~ying to master is one that equals a meaningfuf playoff race invofving muftiple teams 

Late S(!pt:ember and ead.y Octob(!r. What the17’ve ref~u[art,¢ f~ol:ten is teams sti~.I mal:hernat k:aU,¢ capable oi makin!~ the p{ayoffs 
ever the [as~ few weeks el the season and the occasiona( already e}.imina~ed team ruinin9 someone e[se’s season~ 

That’s not exactly the recipe fo~ pLayoff excitement in pl.ay across other North American pro sports f.eagues, Most at issue 

MLS is bMancin2 the conferences with the witdc~rds to produce ~ system that’s re~,~,,~rding while [ea~in2 iust enough up for 

gr~bs to make those ~ast few games el the season ~s excitir~8 as possibl.e~ tt’s the read-in to the ptayolfs, ~ivin~ ,~4LS more to 

work with as they attempt to attract a bigger audience to the ~ames that lead to MLS Cup. Continue readin£ "The P[ayoff 

Race" ,, 

Sounders earn draw in Portland to keep Cascadia Cup~ for now - from The Seattle Times’ Joshua Mayers: "We d~dn’t want 
o~ fans to chive down on a bus ca~piin£ a trophy and ~o back empty-banded." 

De Guzman fires off at TFC~ Mariner after ~nner vs. ’Caps - from MLSsoccer.com% Da~ie~ Robertson: "the karma of 

thin!~s 

Caps still believe but time runnin~ out - from The Vancouver Sun’s ~a~n Macintyre: So. yes~ we’re b~aming Toronto ~or th~s 

Sports agency sues MLS and 6alaxy over Keane signing fee .. from Reuters Grant McCoo[: RTI said it sought the 

Toronto FC extends winless streak with 1-1 draw against Philadelphia Union - from Toronto Star’s Daniel Girard: 
Consider the evidence, 

Manchester City aim to prove Champions League credentials - fFon/BBC Sport’s Ben Smith: "There won’t be any moments 
~,~,,here we ~,~,,i[t be surprised." 

Wednesday’s TV 

The US Women #Lay Austra[ia at 10pro on ESPN2. 

Champions League on ~’ox Soccer: (:he{sea - Juventus aL 2£rn. Fox $occer F{us has Man~:hesLer United - Gal.atasaray at 2pro 
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F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.orgv 

~Vednesday, September 19, 2012 3:26 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Loads of downloads -- get them before CC! Week (Oct. 21-27) 

Joi .... global charact .... paign./ 

The 4th installment of resources is now online. 

VVe%e just posted more free resources for CHARACTER COUN ]S! VW, ek 2012, if 
you=re 8~tready registereci for the VVeek, just chick here and type your ema~ and 
ps~ssword to access them, 

.Haven’t registered yet? Take a moment now (reatiy, that’s ali it wili take} and get 
access to r.all the ip:etslh’..~ep4s of resources. 

Everyone who registers wili De enter÷~s~ to wi~ $£00 to spend in our online 
store i* We’it ta.~-.domly select five wk~ers at. Lhe end of CC! Week 

in this installment, you’ll find: 

~ Ideas for sustaining CC! beyond the Week 
~ Ideas Ier celebteting Piitar F~iday 
~ Red Ribbon VVeet~ tie-in sctivi[ies 
~ Lesson plan: V’Vdte tt:e presk~ent~8~ 

candidates 
~ Lesson p~ars: Write s press ~e~ease 
* Lesson plans for ebmentary schools 
~ Lesson p~sns for secondary schools 

We’ve also posted 
webinal on CCI Week. View that here. 

Six-Pillar Partner Power! 

of good~es, h~ch_~dk~g ?ee streaking 
movies from Film Clips for Character 
Education tda~ membership fo~ ou~ 
ant~-buUy~g p~educt from Practi-Quest 
offbia~ CHARACTER COUNTS~ Week 
song ~ecorded by Dave Kinnoin. a~sd free 
resources flora the Auto B Good 

Register for CC! Week to dewnioad the 
fieebies, {hen check out their websites to 
see ~li they h~ve to 

.... sul,,, to email us o~v£uzphotos so we can post them on our Flickr aJa~Le, And if you 
writs a iesson plan for the Week pler.~:se share it here Ti’..anke! 

Please feel free to cali the CC! Nationai OfiSce at 800-,7I 1 ~2670 if you have 
questions, Or learn more about CC! Week here, 

Have fun planning! (VVe’ve posted .......... ~, ........ ~ ~,;o: K~-~ ........ it’.. Inst.alimer’..t 2 ~o help you whth that 

*R~trchs~ses ms, de with the 820(} .Stole credit ale not fefu~sdabte for cash C!edit expires 

December 3t, 2012. 

CHARACTER COUNTS! i.~.i Character 

Counts.org 

Unsubscribe from these updates I Manage newsletter subscriptions 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 
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Do~rance~ Mbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Sept 19th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 19th, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV 

The/JS Women play Austral.in at 10pro on ES~N2. 

{Spin on Fox Soccer}. CONCACAF Champions Lea$ue on Fox Soccer: Puerto Rico - LA at 8pro (also on Un~vis~on Deportee 2} 

and ~arathon - Seattle at lOpm, Ga[avh~ion has A!~u~ta - Santos }.af~una at lOpm, be~N Sport has the Bs~zil - Af(~entina 

friendly aL 9pro, Cope Mexico on ESPN Deportee: Ja~uares - San Luis aL 8pro and Tijuana ¯ UNAM Pumas at 10pro. Uni~ds~on 

Deportee has Queretaro - (ffub America at 8pro. 

Their Words 

Champions League: Win for Schalke, draw for Anderlecht 

Jermaise Jones 8or the start and subbed out in stoppage time for S(:ha[ke 04 in a 2-t win over Ofympiakos in the Champions 

Sacha Kl.)estan went the distance in/~nder[echt’s 0..0 d~avv with Mffan. 8oth teams had t~oub[e $ettin~ thei~ shots to faff~ with 
t~itan l:akin!~ 20 i)ut on~.y t)ul:tin!~ IOur on frame to An(]er~.e(:h~’s b, do t:ro~]l 1~I, KlIjestan was yeUow car(levi in the 81)t:h 8~inul:e. 

CCL: RSL wins, Ti~res draws 

Tauro 0 - Rea~ Salt L~ke 1 

RSL ~ot the result they needed in Panama. stayin~ in contention in Group 2, Abzaro Sabo~io’s sLoppage time penalty was 

differen(:e~ setth~!~ up another must win }n their fina~ !~roup sta!~e game at horse a!~ainst Hered~ano. Saborio will be 

suspended fo~ tha~ game due to yellow cal’d accumulation, Continue readin~ "CCL: RSL wins, Ti~res draws" ,, 

Questions: Wins and Ties 

By Tony E~ards ~ San Jose~ CA (Sop ~8, 20~2) US Soccer ~ayers ~ ~n th~s ed~tk~ of tha F~ve Quest~ons~ To~’y asks about 
LA’S ~A, ins an~ ~por~in~ ~(C’s t~ebrea~ers as we close ~n on the end o~ the ~a.jor }.ea~ue ~oo::er ~e~u]~r season, 

How many wins do the Galaxy have in their last 16 League ~ames? 

/~ whoppin$11 wins, bringing their season record to 14-11-4 niter their wet[.documented early season stru$g[es in both MLS 

and the COf,ICACAF Cham~ions League. 

With Bruce Arena seamlessly integrating newcomers Mar(:el.o Serves and £hristian Wilhelmsson into the {ineup~ l:hei~ Iikely 

conference semifinals matchup with Seattle boks iike this season’s ’it’s too bad it had to happen this early in the p{ayoffs’ 

encounter. The Ga[axy are t:}o3-2 in af[ games s~n(:e Serves joined the startin?, [ineoup ~n June. 

With Dallas~ late %dnner over Vancouver this weekend, what might be the deriding factor as to 

which team ~jets the ~a~t playooff spot i~ the Weste~ Conference? 

The schedute. Vancouver has one additional gains to piny (iive in total) and four of those are at home~ where their goal 

difference is ’only~ ~9~ compared w}th -14 on the road. De[ins has three of }ts four on the road~ in([ud}ng ~oad trips to San 

Jose an~J Seatg(b and a home-and-home against Chivas, As Daffas does no~: ph~y next weekend~ Van~:obve~’s !~aq~e af~ainst 

Colorado next Saturday is a chance fo~ Vancouver to test themselves aBa~nst a team not going anywhere. Continue reading 

"Questions: Wins and Ties" ,, 

RSL faces must-w~n game Tuesday - from The Salt Lake "]’ribune’s ~Vd~:hael. C, Lewis: An~J it di~L 

Soccer dream comes true for Sounders’ Marcus Hahnemann o from The %~attle Times’ Steve Ketley: "I was real.ly retired/’ 



Hahnemann signing: soccer~ not sentiment o from The News "l’rflxme~s Do~ Ruiz: "We wo(EIdi~’t haw!! doni~ it for 

Red Bulls realize there’s no place like home - i~om The Newark 5~ar. LeSsees Frank Giase: ~ha~ Red ~ut~ Arena coa[d Be one 

Enjoying life in Major League Soccer~ Alessandro Nesta defends Milan boss Allegri o from GoaLcom’s A(ex Labidod: "You 
have to cu~ and find ways to save money or bring in more money, and that’s wt~a~ Milan did." 

Thursday’s TV 

Europa League or[ Fox Soccer: Young Soys - Liverpoof at 12:45pro, Spurs o La~o at ~pm, and Fenerbache - Marse~{~e at 5pro. 

Fox Soccer Plus has ~4aridmo - Newcasge at ~2:45pm, ~nter ~4~[an ¯ Rubm Kazan aE Spin (also on ESPN DeporLes)> and Lyon - 

Sparta Prague at 5pro (also on ESPN Deportes). ESPN Depo~tes has Hapoe~ To{ Av~v - At~et~co ~adr~d at ~pm. CONCACAF 

Champions League o8 ~’~:{:< Soccer a[~d Univisio8 beportes: Hobsto[~ - CD ~’AS at gpm. On Univision beportes: Munk:ipat - 

:i~:i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

Clfck here to solely unsubscrfbe from "USS,:~ccerP~aye;£ " Clfck here to dew mofffne; orchfves, here to chon,~e your preferences, o; here to subscrfbe , Prfvacy ~ 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Barrow <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, September 19, 2012 12:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Perfect Det~nding - 67 easy to coach maJcking, blocking and tackling drills 

The Best Way 
to Coach 
Defending 

From Core Skills to 
Advanced Tactics 

Defence is; a c.ambination of spacing and tiraing. Have you seen your 

team out-maRoeb~v’red and out-paced in f~ront of theist goal? ~o you want 

to retain possession and stay on the offensive? 

Whether you are tired of watching the goals roll in, or want to 

ensure that your team is always on the offensive, you need Perfect 

De fending. 

Kevi~ Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Dear Coach, 

If you’ve got defending p~robiems, i may have an answer. 

Coaching defending to young players is difficult - kids are brought 

up to think that scoring is everythinq. 

That’s why I have launched a new coaching manual containing a series 

of fun drills that focus entirely on defending. 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource fcr coaches who want tc 

introluce and ievelop defensive skills ani techniques in their 

training sessions withcut losing their players’ interest. 

Practice a Vast Array of Skills About Me 



The 67 drills and games in Perfect Defending 

cover the complete range of defending skills 

and techRiqb~es to help your" defeRders 

improve in every department: 

¯ Marking 

¯ Tackling 

¯ Blocking 

¯ JockeyiRg 

¯ PositJ onJng 

¯ Forcing the direction of play 

Clearances 

¯ Recovery runs 

The drills are divided into 5 categories: 

¯ individual Defending 

¯ Defending In T~os 

¯ Defending In Small Groups 

¯ Team Defeniing, and 

¯ Fb~n Defending games 

Individual Defendinq gives players a chance 

to practice the core defending skills. This 

forms an obvious starting point for younq or 

inexperienced players but is alsD extremely 

valuable for elder players who tend tc lose 

focus on these vital skills over time, 

Defending iR Twos, DefeRdiRq in Small Grob~ps 

and Team DefendJnq provide different 

challenges as your players learn to take the 

core skills into r@are competitive and match- 

llke scenarios. 

FuR DefeRdiRq Games gives a few ideas for 

ways to challenge your players with a light- 

hearted edge. These games are perfect to 

introduce in your traJninq session when your 

players sho~ signs of fatigue or a loss of 

cc ncent rat ion. 

Bui]dinq from individual defending to team 

defeniing in this ~¢ay, players are able t~ 

constantly refine their understanding of the 

roles and responsibilities in defensive 

positions. 

Chelsea Academy Coach Michael 

Beale 

SO who am I, and why am I 

,qualified to give you advice? 

As a Chelsea FC Academy Coach I 

work closely with kids and yuung 

adults, dnvn~nping ta~entnd 

players into the stars of the 

future. 

Hy playing experience covers all 

levnls of the gamn. ~ was a 

professional wi~h English 

Premiership club Charlton 

Athletic and FC Twente of the 

Erndivisie in ~he Netherlands. 

I’ve also played for a number of 

English Representative teams and 

US cuileges. 

My professional qualifications 

include: 

UEFA A licence 

UEFA B licence 

FA Level 2 

Sports Psychology diploma 

Spozts Nutzition diplona 

~utebol de Salao coaching 

qualification 

Community Sports Leader Award 

FA Youth Coaching 

qualification 

FA Child Protection 

qualification 

Currently, I am working towards 

a degree quai~fication in 

Professional ~’oo~ba~i Management 

and Business. 

Hy coaching career has so far 

included spells at Chelsea FC 

Ladies~ Crystal Palace FC Ladies 

and AFC Wimbledon U19s. I am now 

the Chelsea FC youth development 

officer. 

I have a deep love and 

enthusiasm for the game, and I’m 

keen to share my knowledge and 

experience w~th coaches around 

the w@rld. 

Players will learn how their position and the position of their team- 

mates can be used to Neutralize an attack and giw9 their team the 

greatest possible chance of winning back possession. 

Simple to Understand, Easy to Use 

[Click to enlarge] 



Clever Design 

I designed Perfect Defending with you, the coach, in mind. 

Each page follows the same format: 

Introduction - An explanation of the drill and the skills and 

techniques it focuses on. 

The set up - Shows everything you’ll need to run the drill from the 

size of the area to the number of bal]s and cones. 

The ste~s - All of the movements and components of the drill, 

explained in plain English. Large text makes everything easy tc reai, 

even in driving rain and wind. 

What to call out - ’three hardy phrases per drill, never" be short of 

somethinq to say to encourage and educate yo’lr players. 

Key - Makes sure you can differentiate between runs, dribbles and 

passes in the illustrations. 

Category - Five groups: Individual defending, defending in t~os, 

defending in grolips, team defending, and fun defending games. 

IilustratioRs - One for each of the steps means that you can easily 

visb~aiise the sequence of movements that are involved in each drill. 

Captions - Under]ine what’s happening in each illustration. 

Slide Tackle & Block Tackle Technique 

The manua] a]so includes a step-by-step guide 

to executing two of the defender’s mos~ 

valuable mcw~s, the block tackle and the slide 

tackle to print and distribute to your players. 



Just a few of the 
drills included: 

None Shall Pass 

2vl Recovery Run 

Defend the Dribble, Defend 
the Cross 

Penalty Area Battle 

Sweeper Game 

Multi-Ball 

King of the Ring 

Rugby Football 

Coconut Shy 

...and 58 more. 

Two Free San~ple Drills 

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, 

so the saying goes, and I couldn’t agree 

more. I’ve selected t~o drills from the book 

that you car download immediately for free. 

Give one a go with your players and I’m 

certain you’ll be rushing back from training 

tc place your order. 

12vli, ~.’,~:er,’.t a~<~, Back is from the Individual 

Defending category, it is extremely easy to 

execute and teaches players the how to 

defend with attackers facing towards and 

away from goal. 

Sw.~,~:per Game is taken from the Defending in 

Small Grnups category, it ~orks nn 

communication as well as taking up covering 

positions as a sweeper. 

What Others Are Saying About Perfect Defending... 

Endorsed by Surrey 

County FA 
"This manual is superbly designed a~d illustrated with easy to understand instructions and 
diagrams to match. I am sure that it will help to create fun and educational sessions that 

will feed your players’ enthusiasm for the gaa~e." 

- Keith Boanas, Surrey County FA Head Coach 

Andy (front, centre) on a coaching day with Wisla Krakow U12s in Poland 

"Michael Beale and Better Football Coaching have created a superb resource. The Perfect 
Defending manual is full of superb illustrations which make defending simple to understand and 
progress sessions to match the ability of the players. 

V£hether your players are playing in advanced academies or junior football this resource will help 
develop both individual and team play." 

-Andy Sasimowicz, Blackburn Rovers Premiership Academy, UK 

"I’m Director of Coaching at Grange Thistle Football Club and have approx. 650 players between 6 and 16 with 60 
coaches. 

I’ve passed on different drills from the book to coaches to suit their needs with respect to ages and all of them have 
commented on how much better their teams are defending as individuals and as a team. 



I love how the drills move from small games, lvl, 2v2 up to full squad drills. The diagrams are easy to follow and 
understand as you have small notes to explain each step as well. All in all a must for all coaches along with Football 

Attack!. 

Finally, I don’t know if we are winning more games but we are definately playing better football and the kids look 
fo~Nard to training as the sessions are fun interesting and above all teaching them the skills to play better football." 

= Brynn Partington, Director of Coaching, Grange Thistle FC, UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

~ 
" Perfect Defending has become an asset in rny coaching arsenal. Exercises axe clear, easily unders~tood 

by both experienced high level coaches, and those parcnts who are volunteers beginning with players 

who arc nnder 10 years old. The layont of the material and the various progrcssions axe easy to follow 

and more then an~hing else make sense. The presentation is nnderstandable and the images axe clear 

and well define& 

Over this past season I have coaches boys and girls from U-8 to U- 19, fi’om recreational to candidates tbr the 

Olympic Development Program No matter which exercise I might choose, whether it be on I vl deI~nding or 

temn defending my tirst resource is your book. When analyzing a game, I am able 1,~ identit) my opponenks 

&t~nsive holes much rnorc easily and exploit them. In conjunction with this book the 64 Small-Sided Games 

book fom~s a dynamic duo of coaches material. 

The price is right, the customer service is top shel£ As a coach looldng for reference material, you cannot miss 

with these books." 

- Jonathan Kessler, Warrior Soccer Academy, USA 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVD’s on teaching and coaching soccer to both 
my players and assistant coaches. A few books have offered some good advise but Perfect 
Defending has placed the others back on the shelf. I carry Perfect Defending and Soccer Attack in 
my bag. 

They are both easy to tbllow and have so many options for drills that we use on the pitch on 
Sundays. I can go an entire season ~4thout once repeating a drill if I choose or replay drills that 
work well. 

The diagrams save me a lot of board time as I show my players and they find them east to 
follow." 

Rich Brooks, \~ est Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

"I coach an under 1 l’s team and they really love practising the exercises that Pert~ct Def}nding snggests. 

Before getting the book the defensive part of our game was quite weak. 

These drills have improved this grcatly and hn sure we’ll go flom strength to strength. They allow rne to teach the 

children the defensive elements of the game in a fun and interesting way." 

- Dave Jones, Jags $~’]fite Ull, Southport, UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 



"I bought "Perfect Defending" to add to the "64 Stna]l-Sided Football Games" and "Football Attack!" books I’ve 

already bought from your company and extensively used. 

I coach for the biggest soccer company in the LISA and work with teams of boys and girls from U1 l-U18 of all 

abilities. As such I have to have a laxge resource libmo’. The books I purchased from you honestly form part of 

every session regardless of age, gender or ability. 

The players enjoy the exercises and have improved greatly. The young players learn from the games themselves 
with little input ti~m me whilst I can go into much more depth with the older players with the stone exercise. 

The diagra~s axe simple to unders~ta~d and progress nicely. Your coaching tnaaauals have definitely changed my 

coaching for the better. Sessions axe more fun, fas~ter paced and, most itnportantly, all game related." 

- Daniel Dawson, Manchester, UK 

"I’ve found the "Perfect Defending" Manual loaded with great games that are not 
only fun, but incredibly relevent from the UIO to the U19 players. 

The diagrams are easy to follow and the coaching points are simple. 

These games provide the impetus to create very dynamic sessions that use the 
game as the teacher and provide the game situations that the players encounter 
that they will need to solve come Saturday or Sunday. 

The kids have now looked at defending in a manner that is something to look 
forward to and take pride in." 

- Keith Whitmer, South Bay Force, California, USA 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

"Since purchasing Perfect D efending it has helped me enormously as a coach and given me a greater 

understanding of the technical aspects of the discipline. 

The drills are well laid out and easy to understand and implement. 

0 ur defence now works a lot better as a unit. 

As far as customer service is concerned I have always received a first class response to any requests for 

)ublications and have not had to wait too long for delivery." 

-Paddy Hill, Norton & Stockton U15 JFC, Middlesborough, UK 

~i Des@ark 

"it’s ~ust as simple as the stuff in the FA Leve~ I 
handbook but more interesting and easier to 
ullderstaPd too." 

- Des Clark, Reserve Team Manager, Surrey Athletic, 
UK 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

Available in PDF and Hard Copy 



You can buy Perfect Defending in two formats: 

An A4 PDF document stored on your computer. You can help the 

environment by saving trees ani using less chemical-based in]< by only 

priRtiRg out the games you Reed for the day. 

An A4 spiral bound printed re<~ort for your boo] shelf, desk or kitbag. 

Spiral bound means you can use it without having to hold the page open 

as with most bound books. You can copy or print as many copies as you 

like fDr iistrlbution to your players and xNleagues in y~ur cluk. 

Or, get both formats. Combine the benefits of immediate PEF delivery 

and the ease of printing individual drills with tile practicality and 

durability of the coiour printed versioR. 

100% Risk Free 

Perfect Defending is only available from Better Football Coaching and 
can be ordered using our secure website for your peace of mind° I also 

offer a ’no questions asked’ money back guarantee so your order is 

completely risk-free. 

In the unlikely event that you are not entirely satisfied with Perfect 

Defending you can return your copy within 90 days for a full refund - 

that way, you rJ sk nothinq. 

Click Here to Order Perfect Defending 

All the Inspiration You Need 

Perfect Defending is an instant reference and the only source of 

¯ nspiration you’ll need for introducing defending as a regular feature 

of yo%lr training sessions. 

It will take the chore out of struggling for new ideas, perfect for 

coaches who are running weekly sessions and struggiinq to balance the 

time needed to prepare fDr training %~ith the ~onstant iemands of 

modern life. 

?,Slat’s more, if you can’t male a session you can give tile boo] to a 

parent or assistant safe in the kRowledge that even novice aRd 

beqinner coaches wi3i be able to run the drills. 

Regards, 

Michael Beale 

Hichael Beale 

PS - Getting yob~r team to practice jb~st two OK" three of these drills 

could change the way they defend and make a big difference to your 

season . 

PPS - Remember, with our 100% satisfaction money-back guarantee you 

risk nothing when you order Perfect Defending. Cancel your order 

within 90 days for a ful3-refund. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, September 19, 2012 12:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Increase Your Traction 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

Court GripTM - Game Changing Traction Technology! 

20% off your next order 

Court GripTM from BSN SPORTS 
Contact us for exclusive Team pricing 800.527.7510 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

~aol.com 

Wednesday, 10:44 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer/Football Games ~br 

Hey Coach, 

I know that     is not available right now so I was wondering if I could get 3 tickets for both the soccer game tomorrow night and the football game Saturday v. ECU. 
The names to put down are: 

- father 
- mother 

Thanks so much!!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aol.com> 

Thursday, September 20, 2012 7:08 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Are You Doing THIS too? 

Ask m~y great coach what is their 

reason for success and chicness are 

besides the great talent they have, 

they have a desire to be great. 

In that pursuit of greatness, they 

turn over eve~ lea£ making sure 

that they educate themselves to 

the latest, mad best resources 
avaJ, lable out there to improve 

their ga~ne as coaches, and the 

level of play of their players. 

We’ve come across a new resource, 

that I’ve been sh~zing with you 

that works wonders. 

It’s Epic Soccer TraiNng. 

It’s a resource that comes with online 

HD videos that teach you drills you 

can use TODAY with your players. 

We are not talking about needing 

to wmt tbr DVDs in the mail, we 

are not "talking about videos of 

soccer players who are now in "their 

80s. 

Videos that have been tested and 

are being used today by coaches around 

the WORLD! 

Check out this short video that talks 

about what Epic Soccer Training is 

all about: 

Epic Soccer Training (Video) < 

This message was sent to enson@em, aii uric edu fi-om: 

reddick b~’s.~!b~}} :: 524 tmk~n ~w~ :: n~’,, p~ev}d~m~:e~ nj 07974 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Coaching & Leadership Journal <coachingleadershipjournal@leadershippublishingteam.com> 

Thursday, September 20, 2012 12:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Coaching & Leadership Journal 

As a customer of The Leadership Publishing Team, we thought you might be interested 

in our new Coaching and Leadership Journal. The journal is a monthly source of leadership 
ideas and techniques written specifically for leaders who need concise, accurate and 

relevant information at the moment. Each month our editors comb through hundreds of 

the latest coaching, leadership and management content from print to the web. Then 

the best of the best is condensed into an quick, easy to read format. 
A man only learns in two ways, one by reading, and the other by associa~on with smarter 

people "==Will Rogers 

The Coaching and Leadership Journal allows you to do both each month¯ Everyone from CEOs to 

coaches need constant advice and reminders about howto be a superior and dynamic leader¯ We do 

the work for you and deliver it right to your office¯ No other publication gives you so much information 

that is so easy to find and use. 

You are bombarded with informational overload on a daily, hourly, and minute basis This is where 

CLJ comes in--like a debriefing, you’ll get the most pertinent leadership information and tactics each 

month. No matter what team you lead, CLJ is sure to give you tips you can put to use right away. 

’1 am so excited about the Coaching & Leadership Journal I believe this monthly journal is 
lust what the busy coach needs. There is so much information out there and it can be so 
time consuming trying to find it. Coaches don~t have time to read blogs, and other matedal 
that can provide some really great information. Our journal allows them to get the infownation 
they needwithout having to waste time searching for it. I believe the top people in any 
profession never stop learning and that is the main objective of this journal, provide coaches 
and leaders the means to learn without having to waste their valuable time."~Dan 
Spainhour, Founder of The Leadership Publishing Team 

When you subscribe you will get: 

A one-year subscription to The Coaching and Leadership Journal (1 2 print issues) 

¯ Access to The Coaching and Leadership Journal website 

The current issue of The Coaching and Leadership Journal online (PDF) 

¯ Access to The Team Leadership Report covering timely and relevant coaching and leadership 

information. 

¯ Strategies to motivate your team and staff 

Quotes, anecdotes and trends to use in your team meetings and practices 

¯ Ideas and philosophies from prominent leaders to help your team rise to any challenge 

Tactics to get the most out of your team and an edge on your competition 

¯ Ideas and techniques that help you and your staff communicate more effectively with your team 

Intelligently priced at $149 

[ i:~i linked image009 36F43D5 

Subscribe Now 

_Y___o_u___r _ #_u_r_c_h___a_s___e___o___r_d___e_r__j_s__ ~q _o___Q _d_ _:~j_t_b_ _u___s_ 

Visit The Leadership Publishin~q Team Fer Mere Infermatkxl 

A Product of http://leadershippublishingteam corn 

Coaching and Leadership Journal is a product of The Leadership Publishing Team The 

Leadership Publishing Team produces leadership improvement newsletters, guidebooks, 

videos, reports and audio programs The Leadership Publishing Team is headquartered in 

Winston Salem, North Carolina. For more information about these and other products visit us at 

http://leadershippublishin~team com. 

The Leadership Publishing Team 



310 West 4th Street 

Suite 409 

Winston-Salem, NC 27101 

Co nl:acl: Us 
tf you do not wish to receive future e-mails from The Leadership Publishing Team ptease unsubscribe here 

Privacy Policy 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, September 20, 2012 11:30 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Pursuit of t tuman Pert~ction 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaRe your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 793: Nept, 14-20, 2012 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and 
the i%snder and presiden[ of U~e nonprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics am~ CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get the weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

~et the ~h ..... ~naro~d app 

The Pursuit of Human 
Perfection 
3evvs ail over the world are 

in ~he rnids~ of a IO~day 
pedod (:ailed the High 
Days, It starts w~th Rosh 

Hashanah, a ce~ebr~t~en 
a new year, and ends wkh 
Yore g~ppar, a so~em~ day of 
atonemest The 

ob~gaUo~ of each person to 
conUm.la~y assess and 
~mpreve Ms or her 

Listen or read more 

The Twists and Turns of 
Life 
Years ago, Rabbi Steven 
Cart Resben introduced the 
New Year rituals of Rosh 
t-{aahanai: by holding up a 
Io..",g: coiled rarn% herin 
Poh~tk~g ou~ the twists and 

tur~s, he used the shofar 

straight and predictable," 
Twists, dips and be~ds, as 
we~ ~s ups and downs are 

Listen or read more 

The Power of One 
Reading about the 
old "rogue trader" arrested 
in Lendor~ for unauti~orized 
ba..",sactiens that cost the 
Swiss Bank UBS $2 b~l~on 
caused me to th~nk about 
the power of one person. 

Heip keep this newsletter fl°ee ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

Check out Michael 
~osephsois blog on 
business ethics and 
leadership for a variety 
of quotes we pealed 

this week, 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

M:.¢haei% ciassic 

[ ii.~j Character educati .... terials ] 

education in sch, eois. Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

Ruth comments on Thee 
Journey Through 
Adolescence: 
"Exceikent, Posting this 
on the fl’idge for my 

teens,,, and the rest of 

Tell Someone They’re 
Valued: "One of the 
deepest desires of man 
is the desire ~o be 
~pprec~ated, Everyone 
appredat~ng others h~ 
turn l:@l:fl~s ~h~s desire 
asd creates the mutua~ 
encouragement to fu[fi~ 
one’s purpose ~s ~fe." 

,SopHia (:emmet:is on 

My Dad Sam Burke: "I 
am so moved by Ann% 
story and ~t brk~gs up 
my expeNence when 
my dear dad d~ed." 

education-@ Visit our Character 
Educator BIog0 Re~:ently posted 

Free Lesson Plans For Worldwide 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week and a 
Chance to Win $200 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Get Your Goodies in Time for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Character education materials 

,Sally Scheib comments 

on Movinq Beyond 
9/11: "Well pst, We de 
:~ot honor others by 
makip9 eurseives 
.miserable Bet by 
remembering ~hem w~th 
~ove arid thanksgiving 
and by Hvh@ out the 
best U~t U~ey have 
gWen to 

We’ve get a special section @ osr 
store for items that will help you add 
fun and fiair to yeur CC! Week 
activ~Ues ..... ~1 whi~e you sspport the 
nonp~ofit ~osephson I~sUtute, D~sp~ay 
posters and banners to raise 
awareness, @ay CD’s at your events, 
and d@tdbu~e pend~s~ p@s, wdst 

bands, r~bbo~s~ a~d suckers as 
pNzes, Buy now >> 



changed !:he cool’so of 

o ~d i..", s ~y peopie, 
Listen or read more 

Kids Like to Win, Adults 
Need to Win 
Whetb.er yea’re a sports fan 

acknowledge the pewerfui 

h~dudkH~ our v~ews on wha~ 

Listen or read more 

Tell Someone They’re 
Valued 
Ti:e students at Sandy% 
high school were Badly 
si~s:ken by the news ~ha~ s 

The su~dde no~e sa~d, 

teache~, rea~zed t~s was 
teachabk~ moment 
the ~mporta~ce of making 

asked the class to ~mag~ne 
they were abou~ to d~e and 

~o wNte a no~e 
someone how and why you 
appreda~e them," 

Listen or read more 

~}avid 
com.ments on Wisdom 
in 20 Words or Fewer: 
Part 1: "Her~,ds s 
wisdom poem ~n 
predse~y 20 words 

L~e is mosdy f~ot~ and 

On~y two d@~gs stand 

Courage h~ you~~ own/~ 

Register for CC! Week and get 
do~, n lea da hie .~esou tees. 

Anti-Bullyinq Workshop 

cyberbuilying, and ~ron"..ote a positive 

school climate. Learn more >> 

Oaf Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and ye(~th~service 
I~,tad~,t:s to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming seminal’s: 

Oct. 2-4~ Los Angeles, CA >> 

Oct. 29-31, Chicago, IL >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Odr we, binars a~e a ~:onvenient, 
affo!’dsbie way to learn vaiuable 
character- development tecb.niques. 

Learn more see schedule 

The Stephen Strasburq Shutdown: 
it Ricjht? 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Monday, September 24, 2012 10:29 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Newcastle United 1 - 0 Norwich City: the art of defending crosses 

Newcastle United 1 - 0 Norwich City: the art of 
defending crosses 

Dear Anson, 

Newcastle United eased to a 1-0 Premier League win over Norwich City at St James’ 
Park on Sunday with Demba Ba scoring the only goal of the game. 

The margin of victory should have been greater, with Papiss Cisse missing a penalty for 
the Magpies. 

But it was at the other end where Newcastle impressed most, as they limited Norwich 
to just a couple of serious chances. 

Mike Williamson and Steven Taylor were commanding in the centre of the Magpies 
defense with Alan Pardew’$ traininq sessions on defending crosses clearly paying 

dividends with a second clean sheet in a row. 

Alan’s session on 
defending crosses, 
written up for Elite 

Soccer, works on 
players’ recovery 
runs and teaches the 
best run to make out 
of possession to 
protect the goal. 

The session then 
progresses to bring 

in other scenarios, 
for example full 
backs showing 
opponents down the Mike Williamson was well positioned to defend crosses 
ouLside and wide 
midfielders doubling up with full backs. 

Davide Santon’s excellent display at full-back ensured one of Norwich’s most creative 
players, Robert Snodgrass, had little joy on the wing as he was denied space and time. 

The crosses Norwich did manage to get into the area were repelled. This was thanks to 
good central defensive positioning and excellent full-back play forcing the Canaries’ 
wingers into areas where it was difficult to provide consistent delivery. 

"You only have to look at the number of goals scored from crosses in the Premier 
League to know why it’s important for us to practise this session," says Alan in Elite 
Soccer. 

Now by subscribing to Elite Soccer, you can use Alan’s session in training to improve 
your team’s ability to combat crosses. Imagine sending out your side safe in the 
knowledge that they have the ability to consistently deal with balls into the penalty 
area. 



You have until midnight on Tuesday 25 September to claim the Elite Soccer issue 
featuring a session from Manager of the Year Alan Pardew. 

After that, you’ll get the latest issue of Elite Soccer sent to your email address every 
month for the duration of your subscription. 

If you’re looking for solutions to your coaching problems you should look no further 
than Elite Soccer- published in partnership with the League Managers Association 
(LMA) representing all professional soccer managers in the English leagues. 

I know you’ll be inspired - subscribe today! 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

PS - Elite Soccer is not available in the shops or from other websites. It can only be 
ordered from www.elitesoccercoachinq.net 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul. mortimer@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If 
you are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail 
and delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star 
Media Ltd. Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Monday, September 24, 2012 3:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

How’s your SEASON going? 

The season has been going on now for 

several weeks for high schools around 

the nation as well as the kids competing 

in little leagues and I’d like to know 

how your season is coming along so far? 

Chances are you’re on a winning streak, 

or may be untbrtanately on a losing 

streak. 
Either way it’s imtx~rlant to continue to 

work your team hard to get the best 

results and hopefully claim the prize 

at the end. 

It’s why I want to shaJce with you 

this program called Epic Soccer 

Training. 

It’s a new program that’s available 
online which shows you HD videos on 

how to train your soccer team effectively 
to ~ore more goals, play better defense, 

and ultimately mn more games. 

Check out this video abx~ut Epic 

Soccer Training below: 

Video on Epic Soccer Training < 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~optonline.net> 

Tuesday, September 25, 2012 6:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Girls Soccer 

I’m a     vlBA grad from Kenan-Flagler and had the pleasure of hearing you speak during a presentation you gave to our class in ’. To this day I recall specific things you talked about 
including ho~v diIt’erent and challenging it is to coach women from men. 

I just ordered The Vision of a Champion and look for~vard to reading and studying it 

I’m and just started coaching my 6yr old daughters U8 soccer team. I’m a bike racer .soccer and coaching are ve~z new to me. I’ve been reading books and surIing the web for the last two 
months and feel like I have a great base to help our girls have fun, learn fundamentals, and form some ne~v friendships 

So far the girls are having a blast 

I’m writing mainly be because I recall how motivational you were with our class and thought I might be able to learn a few things from you. 

An?- advice or thoughts ~vould be huge and I would love to pass them along to our girls’. I know many of them even at 6 years old know ~vhat UNC is about and the tradition that follows. 

Look forward to hearing Iicom you. 



FeedBtitz <faedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <news~etter@usnsLpa.com> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Sept 25th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 25th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: Leagues and C~p~ 

BundesLiSa en Ga[TV: Bayern Munich o WL Wo~fsburg at 2pro and Eh~tracht FrarfldurL - Bo~ ussia Dortmund aL 4prn. Lea$ua 

Cup on baH’,4: Leeds - Eve~ton at 2::30pro. SaMe A on be@4 en Espanok F}orentina - Juventus at 2:30pn’t (Sprn on bMN Sport). 

Their Word~ 

Wondolowski wins POTW 

San Jose’s ChMs WondoLowski was name8 PLayer of the Week ior Week 29, Major Leafiue Soccer aanounced on ,k,~oaday. This 

is his thhd award this season. He scored both 8oab in a 2-2 draw with Po~t[and on Wednesday and got the winning goal 

a~ainst Seattle (H~ Saturday. Wando[av~,sk~ ~e~:eived ’~2 o~ the 19 fh’st-p[ace voles, a~se raceivh~g votes were Chk:a~o’s Chris 

Re[re (fouO, Phitadetpl’fia’s Freddy Adu (two) and LA’s Juninho. 

Tell Me About: Santos Lasuna 

~4exican cf.ubs~ there’s a strong case LhaL the most successful, of the bunch is HercuLez Gomez. He’s pf.ayed through severaL 

cl.ubs and a League revamp, finding Mmsetl wit:h one el t:ha bes~ teams ~n Me:<ican soccer, 

Why Are We Here? 

Gomez has had quite the career since Leaving Major League Soccer ieLf.owing the 2008 season~ Moving Lo Mexico’s Lopf{i~ht, 

he has spent time with Pueb]a where he tied for the league {ead in scoMng, Pachuca~ and Tacos before moving to one of the 

new powers in Liga MX, Santos Laguna, Gomez is a prover ~oa[ scorer an~ ~ re~u[a~ part of Santos Laguaa’s lineup. 

And Where Are We? 

Santos Laguna represents the Conlarca Lagunera~ a metropolitan area that includes several towns and three rnaior cities: 

physicaUy Located on To~reoa~ a city of just ove~ 600,000. L~guaa is Spanish fo~ lagoon, w~th the whoLe area surrounde~ by 

And The Club? 

Though professional socce~ has a f.ong history in Mexico, the origins of some clubs al’en’L typicaL, The Europeaa model, of 

atMetk: clubs forming a c{ub that eventually turns fu~{y p~ofess~ona( o~ the North Anlencan mode{ of teams starling as 

topftighL p~ofessiona[ teams h~ppeas, but there are a[telrr~aLives in ~,P, exico, University teams that end up becornin~ fu{[y 

profess~on~ but retain the name of their school is one exan~t~Le. Another is Santos L&guna> forn~ted by the ~exi(:&n Socia[ 

only socia~ sec:uMty club~ but they (h o~ped their soccer branch in 1984. By 1988~ Santos was h~ the topflight. TheyVe won the 

league in 199~, 2001,20{}8~ and 2012. Thay’ve finishad second five times and [osL in the fine{ ef the CO~,~CACAF Champkms 

League ~n 2011 . 12, Continue readin8 ’Tell Me About: Santos Laguna" .. 

Sounders dealt a reality check in tough loss to Quakes .. from MLSseccer.cem’s Jeremiah Oshan: San Jose employed high 

pr~.~ssur~,~ and craated nu~lefebs t:urnovers~ which directly factered inte both ef their geaLs. 

AEG Chief Apologizes for Sale Surprise o f ram NBC LasAnsel.es.cem’s Jenathan LLoyd, T’eni G uinya rd~ and S~rr(~ B~ nstein: 
/~t the" meeting, Leiweke iaced questions about the, sale of AZG an8 the iutu~e of the proposed stadium. 

Adu’s scoring touch returns in Union win .. from The DeLaware County Times’ Chlristopher A, ViLe: N couLd’re Let that baLL 
go out of bounds, but I wanted it so bad/’ Adu said. 

Getting more numbers forward into the attack o from The Deseret News’s James Edward: Tha sofution was pretty sirnpfa on 



S~t:urday .... 

John Terry retirement will see England lose a man of deep contradictions o Irom "l’t~} ti~dep~}~de~t=!; ,fames Lawton: ~nd~ 

perhaps above all a s~ngu~ar tende~tcy to to{~ow ~is ~nsti~cts - a~d the~t reflect ~ate~. 

Wednesday’s TV 

2pro. CO]qCACAF C~ampions Lea~t~e o~ Ga[avis~on: Marathon ¯ CMedon]a at 10pro. Umvis]on Deportes Dos ~as Connection - 
Chive, s at 8pro. A[ajue[ense - RaM Este[i is or~ U~vis~on Deportes at midni~ht. Copa Mexico on Ur~ivis~on Deportes: Neza - 

i’~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

i~i FeedBlitz Secondar/Slot 

C~ick here to sa~e~y unsubscribe ?to ~ "US’.’.occerPiayers." Click here to ~4ew maffin~ archives, here to chan~e your preferences, or here to subscribe ~ Privacy ~ 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, September 26, 2012 10:21 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Master the attacking throw-in the Stoke City way 

Master the attacking throw-in the Stoke City way 

Stoke City’s use of the long throw is one of the hottest topics of conversation among fans of 
the Barclays Premier League. 

Love it or hate it, it is an integral part of the Potters’ match day tactics. But for all the debate, 
coaches have rarely had advice from the best in the business on how to practise this skill with 
their team. Now for the first time, Stoke boss Tony Pulis provides rare insight into the tactics 
he uses with his team to maximise their output from attacking throws - long and short - only in 
the new issue of Elite Soccer, out today. 

In this email you’ll find out: 
¯ How you can use Stoke City’s training methods to improve your team’s effectiveness 

from attacking throw-ins 

¯ How you can use the subtleties of the long throw with your throw-in specialist more 
effectively - and why, if you do not have a long-throw specialist, you may want to recruit 
one! 

¯ Why the world’s best managers write up their coaching sessions only for Elite Soccer 
and how you can get 6 free coaching sessions with our very special offer 

When you subscribe to Elite Soccer before midnight on Monday 1 October, we’ll send you 
our new issue featuring a coaching session from Tony Pulis on attacking throw-ins. Plus we’ll 
send you our September 2012 issue featuring coaching sessions from Manager of the Year 
Alan Pardew and 5 other professional coaches free. 

Expand your knowledge of attacking throws 

Many armchair pundits doubtless watch Stoke’s 
attacking throw-ins without appreciating the 
processes that go into making them work on 
match day. 

As with everything at a Premier League club, 
meticulous preparation goes into making sure 
that come 3pm on a Saturday afternoon, the 
side is fully prepared and everyone knows what 
to do in every situation. 

That goes for throw-ins as much as any other 
part of the game. Tony Pulis’s session in the 
new issue of Elite Soccer looks at the 
psychology of the long throw, the tactical 



arrangement of players, how you can adapt 
your throws depending on the opposition’s 
strengths and weaknesses, when a short throw 
is a better option, attacking runs, trajectory, 
guarding against counter-attacks and a variety 
of spots to aim the throw. 

All of this information can help you make more 
of your team’s throw-ins - and if you don’t have 
a long-throw expert in your ranks, you’ll want 
one after reading this session! As Tony Pulis 
puts it "The long throw provides us with a 
guaranteed method of gaining free entry into 
the penalty box". 

Tony Pulis’s attacking throw-in session that he 
runs with his Stoke City side is the lead 
coaching session in the new issue of Elite 
Soccer, published today. Elite Soccer is the 
only magazine featuring training sessions 
written by coaches from the best league in the 
world because it is published in partnership with 
the League Managers Association (LMA). 

Now you too can use this session with your 
team and improve your output from long throws. 

Rory Delap demonstrating his trademark 
long throw-in as manager Tony Pulis looks on. 

Subscribe before midnight on Monday 1 October, and as well as our new Tony Pulis issue 
with his attacking throw-ins session, we’ll also send you our September 2012 issue featuring a 
session from Manager of the Year Alan Pardew FREE. This offer represents your last 
opportunity to get Alan Pardew’s session on defending crosses with a subscription - and it 
won’t cost you a penny extra! 

About Tony Pulis 

Since 2006, Tony Pulis has been making history as 
the manager of Stoke City. Taking the Potters into 
the top flight in 2008 after a 23-year absence, he 
then took the club to the first FA Cup final in their 
148-year history in 2011. 

He has now managed more than 300 games at 
Stoke having also taken charge at AFC 
Bournemouth, Gillingham, Bristol City, Portsmouth 
and Plymouth. In all this time, Pulis has never once 
suffered relegation. 

His Stoke City side have forged a reputation as one 
of the toughest to play against in the Barclays 
Premier League with an uncompromising and fierce, 
yet highly tactical style. 

You can use Tony’s attacking throw-ins session with 
your team. In fact, we are so confident that you can 



improve your side’s results by using Elite Soccer 
that we offer a 100% money~Ac~quarantee on 
every subscription. 

And remember, if you subscribe before midnight 
on Monday I October, you’ll also receive our 
September 2012 issue free including a session 
from Manager of the Year, Alan Pardew of 
Newcastle United. 

Coaching sessions you won’t find 
anywhere else 

Elite Soccer is the monthly coaching e-magazine 
published with the LMA. It is designed to give 
coaches at all levels access to coaching plans from 
the top of the game. 

Tony Pulis 

That is why we can provide coaching sessions first-hand from top class managers like Tony 
Pulis and Alan Pardew for you to use to improve as a coach and improve the performance of 
your team. 

The managers provide their sessions direct to us and we put them in a format that coaches at 
all levels can use. Once we’ve done that, we go back to the manager and check the session is 
exactly as he runs it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better laid out or more authentic. 

And you can use Elite Soccer sessions with an amateur team on a Thursday evening, just as 
easily as professionals can use them at their training ground. 

We guarantee that Elite Soccerwill improve your team and if it doesn’t you can have your 
money back. 

Offer only available for 6 days! 

When you subscribe before midnight on Monday I October you will receive the October 
issue featuring the session from Tony Pulis on attacking throw-ins. 

AND! we will also send you the September 2012 issue with Alan Pardew’s look at defending 
crosses. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Tony Pulis and 
receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. Please remember though that this offer ends at 
midnight on Monday 1 October. 



PLUS! Every issue of Elite $occercontains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midniq~ht on Monday 1 October you will also receive the following: 

From the September :201:2 issue featuring Alan Pardew: 

¯ Tony Mowbray (Middlesbrough) - Playing through the lines 

¯ Graham Turner (Shrewsbury Town) - Movement and rotation ~i~ ..~~.~.".. 

¯ Micky Mellon (Fleetwood Town) - Interplay with small-sided 
games 

¯ Paul Hart (Charlton Athletic) - Zonal marking from corners 

¯ Terry Brown (LMA Ambassador) - The end product 

Elite Soccer - October 2012 

From the September 2012 issue featuring Alan Pardew: 

¯ Neale Cooper (Hartlepool United) - Timing of runs 

¯ Uwe Rosier (Brentford) - Defending techniques 

¯ Steve Cooper (Liverpool) - Movement in the final third 

¯ Paul Stephenson (LMA Ambassador) -Attacking overloads 

¯ Kevin Blackwell (LMA Ambassador) - Pressing as a unit 

Elite Soccer - September 
2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight on Monday 1 
October. 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 
English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your coaching 
and your team’s results. Remember: this special offer is only available until Monday 1 
October. 



Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

SOCCER 
Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul. mortimer@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you are 
not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete this 
message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. Company 
number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 
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USSoccerPlayers - Sept 26th, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV 

belN Sport has the L.eas~ue Cb~c)x Manchester United - New(:asge el: 2:45{m~ BundesU}~a en GeFI"V: Stutt(~art - Ho~enheira at 

2pro. CONCACAF Champions League os Ga[avis}on: Marathon - Caledonia at 10pro. Uni~isior~ Deportes Dos has Connect}or, - 

Chivas a~ 8~m~. AI.ajuel.ense - Real Es~el.i is en Unh4sh:~n Depor~es el: raidai(~h~, Cepa ~,~exico en UniHs~on Depo~tes: Neza - 

Pachuca at 5pm~ Necaxa - To[uca at 8pm~ and ¢o~ recamh~os - T0uana at 10pro, A~ 7~mcs £~stcrn 

T~eir Words 

Villa knocks out City in League Cup 

h~ EngLand’s League Cup, Eric }..ichaj subbed on in the 86U~ minute lk)r &sten V~t~a’s 4-2 win over Man,:heater City. V~t~a get 

he]p from an own goal to equalize }n the 59th mimite~ but were once again tra}~in~ City five mimites Later. Gab~ie~ 

Agbon{aher equaU~d for Vi~a ia ~he 701:h mhlute~ with U~a~ 2Q s~:ere carrying the f~arae 1ate overUme, ViU.a (~o~ gea[s from 

CharLes N~Zos~a in ~he 96th and a second from A~bon[aho~ in d~e 1 lSth ~o advance~ Brad 6uza~ d~dn’t play, 

Did Not P~ay: Tim Howard ~’Everten 1 - Leeds 2), Jermaine Jones (SchaLke :~ ¯ Mainz 0} 

CCL: Toronto wins 

Terente had ne treubte en l:he read in El SaLvader on Tuesday ai<4h~, shuttin<4 eu~ Aguita ~-0. Quia~:y Araadkwa opeaed the 
scorin$ in the 15th minute and Ten~i DuniieLd scored in the 40th and 88th, A~uiLa finished with no shots on goaL. 

ELsewhere in the Champions League, Monterrey shutout ,~unicipaL 3.0 and Herediano beat Tauro 2.1. The Herediano win 

means Real SaLt Lake wiLL need to beat them ’i-0 or by two ~oafs on October Z}rd to win Group ~ and advance to the knockout 

stage. 

What We Expect from Maior League Soccer 

By J Hutcherson - WASHfNGTOtq~ De (Sop 26, 20t2) US Soccer PLayers .- As we watch Ma~or League Soccer work out which 

(tubs beten(~ in the 2012 pestseason~ tel:’s ta(k aboul: what the League should be doin(~. ~,~et l:he obvious things that would 

make mos~ [is~s. We’re 901n9 to stay away from officiatin~ p(ayer aUocation~ the des~snaLed p[aye~ rule. and d~e schedule, 

Seine abstra~:t, some ~:encrete> but a~( thhl~s ~ha~ weu(d do one thing: make the games be~ter. 

Rules That Count 

My coUea$ue Tony Edwards has spent significant time this season poindng to MLS reguLaUons and %lideLines that seem to 

exist ir~ a state of flux. In a ’break ~tass }n an enlerger~cy’ nloment, those rules cas be enforced, tweaked~ or maybe even 

announced to the public for the fil’st time, 

It’s an interesting world in Major League Soccer, and quite shnpLy it doesn’t have to be Like this, It’s simple enough in theory 

arid ir[ p~actice. The League pubticty sets the}~ ru{es by a p~edetermined date tl~,at fa~{s before the start of t]~e season. If 
soraethin{~ se catac]’¢sm~: arrives during the course of the seasen, they caa figure that out, But. ,, bu[. h: has to be dene 

pubUcbt. No more of this star chan~tber nor~sesse where rules and regu[aUons con~te and go as needed. Continue reading 

"What We Expect from Major League Soccer" ,, 

Democratic Germany leads free-market England in football’s recovery - from The Guardiai% Da\4d Corm: The way the 
clubs work in practice varies~ but aLL the men~be~ -owned clubs incorporate democracy~ 

Are Financial Fair Play Rules Destined to Be Broken? ¯ from The NY Times’ Graham Ruthven: "We a~e never 9oing back on 

thi%~ the ft)r~eY Juvel’d:us al’~d ~:raDce iT~idtii?Lder said, 

Liverpool Tactics Under Brendan Rodgers Undermined By Individual Mistakes o from "[’he Hard "]’ackLe’s Jonathan WiLson: 
Then b~eak down the matches game by ~ame and it becomes apparent a{L el them cou{d easiLy have ~one the c~Lhe~’ vvay~ 

Chainrai dismisses Pompey Supporters’ Trust bid - from BBC Sport’s ,~att Starer: The issue of Pertpin’s experience at 



Thursday’s TV: Serie A and 

Serie A on betN Sport: Sien~ ¯ Be[e~jna at 2:]0pm. CONCACAF Champions Leag~e on Unh~ision Deportes: Puerto R~co ¯ 

::X:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

::X:: FeedBlitz Seconda~/Slot 

C~fck here to solely unsubscrfbe from "!JS!Jocce;P~ayers, " Clfck here to vfew meflin~ orchfves, here to chonge your preferences, or here to subscrfbe o Prfvocy~ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirectory.com> 

Thursday, September 27, 2012 7:10 AM 

Dormnce Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video - Technical Training - Close Control - Coach Rob Gale 

[% TheCoaches Insider ~:: 1877.386.4840 

News~e~or 

Close Control- Watch it Here! 

Watch as Coach Rob Gale explains a Technical Training Drill - 

Close Control. 

Video p~ovided by World Class Coachi~g 

Tony DiCicco 

i~i Facebook 
Director of the NSCAA Goalkeeping Academy 

VVe all coach our goalkeepers to deal with crossed balls from different 

wide areas but do we break down certain tactical situations and name 

them so that our keepers can recognize and then knowthe 1st, 2rid 

and 3rd bes[ option for the firs[ attacker and the attacking team. 

Obviously, the earlier they read the play and can anticipate the next 

play, the more successful they will be... 

Abby Wa mbach’s P ...... d Stability workout-Watch it Here! 

Uo W0men’s Soccer s[ar Abby Wambacl~ performs the Split Push Jerk 

Sign Up a 
Colleague! 

Get Some Green 

for your Team - 

ESPN Coaches 

Fundraising 

advertisement 



and Physioball Plank with Leg Raise Cembe, 

Video provided by ST’ACK,com 

Akron Poised To Send Caleb Por~er Out On A Hi.qh Note 

B~_qstedts call it a career after the Ion_q~[ ceacbi#_q stint in 

U.S. Development Academies ~aking a b~te ou~ of CoCo[ado 

~gh scheol soccer 

United States Defeats Gamb~a 6-0 

Video: One-Jegged soccer pla,¢er scores amsz~q ~oal 

click here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Thursday, September 27, 2012 11:54 AM 

Dorrance, ALbert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter USSoccerP[ayers - Sept 27th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Sept 27th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV: Serie A and CCL 

Serie A on belN Sport: Siena - BoLogna at 2:30pm. CONCACAF Champions League on Univision Deportes: Puerto Rico - 

Metapan at 8pm and FAS - O[impia at 10pm. Al! Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"You could talk forever about his contribution to the game of football because he was so 
dedicated to the game and he loved the game so very- much." former Manchester City playsr 
Mike Summberbee on his City manager John Bond who died on Tuesday at the age of 79. 

Johnson scores, Hannover beats Nurnberg 

Fabian Johnson and Danny Williams both went the distance for Hoffenheim in a 3-0 win over Stuttgart. Takashi Usami 

opened the scoring in the 5th minute with Jose[u making it 2-0 in the 47th. Johnson scored Hoffenheim’s third in the 58th 

minute. WiLLiams was yeLLow carded in the 42nd. Continue reading "Johnson scores, Hannover beats Nurnberg" ~, 

The 2013 approach 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Sep 26, 2012) US Soccer PLayers -- For the PhiLadeLphia Union and Toronto FC, the 

competitive portion of the 2012 MLS season is over. At[ that’s [eft to play for is pride, the intrinsic joy of the game, and a job 

in 2013. 

It’s the Last of those three that takes precedence now, with pLayoffs hope dashed and a season of pain behind them. Nothing 

is guaranteed. A change at the top midstream means adjusting to a new personality, a new approach, and a new set of 

requirements. In some cases, the new guy wiLL give fresh starts to players who chafed under the old guy. Former favorites are 

Left unsure of their status. ALmost everyone has to reboot themselves, or they might not be around when the season ends and 

fuLL-scaLe preparations for 2013 begin. 

Perhaps the saving grace is that the guy in charge now is the guy that wiLL be in charge for (at Least the start of) 2013. Both 

John Hackworth and Paul Mariner, after guiding their teams as interim bosses through the balance of this season, have been 

handed permanent roles for when PhiLadeLphia and Toronto kick off new attempts at successful campaigns in March. 

That means some measure of continuity after a season of turmoil in Toronto, who set the standard for coaching turnover in 

MLS, gave up on the Aron Winter experiment that went horribly, horribly wrong. PhiLadeLphia said goodbye to the only head 

coach they had ever known when Peter Nowak was handed his walking papers in June. The two situations are very different 

in their specifics, but paraLLeL each other in the need to rebuild and the shift in approach and style. Continue reading "The 

2013 approach" ,~ 

Toronto FC stays alive -- for the moment -- in Champions League - from The Toronto Sun’s Kurtis Larson: a skeleton TFC 

side sat back comfortably and rarely Looked troubled by the overmatched Sa[vadorians. 

Bumpy ’Office’ No Longer A Smooth Ride For Boyz - from The Jamaica GLeaner’s Gordon WiLLiams: "Therefore, a bad pitch 

significantty affects our pray." 



What are the chances Wondolowski sets MLS goals record? - from MLSsoccer.com’s Simon Bor~: Wondotowski has never 

scored at JELD-WEN FieLd, despite ~oin~ the fuU 90 minutes in two matches there since the Timbers joined the League. 

Five Questions With...Julius James - from The CoLumbus Dispatch’s Adam Jardy: "I’m stiU tivin~ my dream to this day." 

Sounders finally get a chance to reenergize - from The SeattLe Times’ Joshua Mayers: But relief has finaUy arrived as the 

Sounders have just two ~ames in the next three weeks .... 

Roberto Mancini unwise to target Old Trafford in new touchline bust-up - from The Guardian’s Jamie Jackson: "1 just don’t 

Like this type of behaviour." 

Friday’s "I’M 

BundesLiga on GoLTV: Fortuna DusseLdorf - Schatke 04 at 2:30pm. belN Sport and Univision Deportes have Stade Rennais - LiLLe 

at 2:30pm. MLS on NBC Sports Network: Kansas City - Chica~Jo at 8:30pm. All Times Eastern 

I.~,. FeedBlitz Top Slot 

I~ FeedBlitz Secondary Slot 

Click here to safelV unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinfl archives, here to chanfle vour preferences, or here to subscribe ¯ 

PrivacV 

Your requested content detivery powered by FeedBtitz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentaw@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, September 27, 2012 9:21 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Let the Buttertly Straggle 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manaqe your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 794: Sept, 2.1.-27, 2012 

Michael 3osephson is a neted radio commentator and 
the founder a~d president of the no~profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!~ 

Get th .... kly ...... letter 

L.~i Get the podcast in iT .... 

i~i Getthe iPh ..... Android app 

Doing Sports Right 
When i was a kid ptayh:g 
sports~ there were no 
clubs, traw, A teams, or 
private coaci:es, Except for 

the primary peace to p~ay 

was Mgh school. When t 

was i~ the iOth grade, I 

the worst way, 

Unfor%mateiy, given my 

sports was part of the 
educationai program, 

Listen or read more 

Yore Kippur and Human 
Nature 
Yem Kippur, the hi~[hes[ 
high holy days i:~ the }ewiah 

religion, is a day of fasth~g, 

aH intended to help 

believers better understated 
a~d iive sp to the moral 

~ook at past conduct and to 

Listen or read more 

The Yuppie Lifestyle and 
Satisfaction 
T,S, Eliot said, "Half of the 
harm that is done in tDis 
world is due io people whe 
want to feel importast, 
They do not mean to do 
harm,.,they are absorbed 
the endless strsgg~e to 

Heip keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

Check out 
]osephson% bloq on 
business ethics and 
leadershi~ for a variety 
of quotes we posted 
this week. 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

Sighted p:ir:t of 
[,l:.chnei% ciassic 
poeln "Wb,.-st Wili 

[ i.~.i Character educati .... 
terials ] 

Proceeds f!om the t;al<,~ ef ~4h;hael’s 
books and CDs suppert character 

education ~ schools. Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

on The Yuppie Lifestyle 
and Satisfaction: "A 
case el: misplaced 
priorities !e--exa mDqed. 

Sol.rods very familiar in 

our worki.,,especia~y ~n 
what we are exposed 
to politically here in the 

USA/’ 

edu~atio~-@ Visit our Character 
Educator Blog0 I~e~:~,~stl’y posted 

Senate Unanimously Passes CC! 
Week Resolution 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Deal or No Deal?: "The 
focus of the essay is 
exactly where it sheuld 

characted Forgiveness 
~s perhaps s fe~ow~up 

~$Fk~ce co~:’1.q~@nts on 

Choosing Caring Over 
Judging: "You ar~ r~ght 
to do something 
cempassienate, Yes -- 

there are scarnmers, 
yes - you (:~nt feed 
the world, yes -- they 
are 8sus~y h~ drier bad 

thief own b~d choices. 
But, ail this simpty 
means you need to use 
,jud,lement in how 

who you g~ve money 

Get Your Goodies in Time for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Character education materials 

fun and flair to your CC! Week 
activities ..... ail while you support the 

posters and banners to raise 
awareness, piay CO’s at your events, 

and distribute pe~cits, pins, wrist 
bands, r~bbons: and st~ckers as 
prizes, Buy now >> 



think welt of themselves," 
Host, do we feei important? 
Often, it’s By tryhsg ~o 
obta~ an m~ge of success 

te~ms oF money a~d caree~, 

Listen or read more 

Livinq and Readinq 
One el: the most insigh~i’ul 
and usefui books rye ever 

read is a s,mali volume by 

Hm’o~d Kushner ca~ed L/vkW 

about ~he co~te~t of the 

commer~tar~es, "~’oday~ ~ 

getthsg the most out of 
books, at ~e~st nen~f~ct~on 

read, 
Listen or read more 

Let the Butterfly Struggle 
A young mother was 
fascinated b~t concerned 
as she watched a butterfly 
struggiing mightily to 

co(:oo~, And whe~ the 
c~eature seemed :o g~w~ up 
overwhe~me8 by :he task, 

wo@dn’t make ~t wkhout 
hdp, So she e~qarged the 

Listen or read more 

Adefemi commepts on 

The Pursuit of Human 
Perfection: "I ~,’~’itl net 
allow the imperfectkms 
~ observe i~ others who 

perfection preven~ me 
from tryk~9 to attain 
perfectbn ," 

The Pursuit of Human 
Perfection: "Realities 

romantic, but that 
wMch puts others 

fi~’st), truth (eb}ectwe)~ 
morality, ho~esty~ 
generosity, forgb/eness, 
repentance, and self.- 
contro~ are s~ 
problematic for us as 
hama~ be~sgs, because 
we are [~nke and 
broken," 

Reqister for CC! Week and get free 
downloadable resom’ces. 

~k a~ A~ti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how ~o in~erver~e, 
cyberbailying am~ promoted positive 

school climate~ Learn more 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti>-service 
leaders ~o be effective characb,~’ 
edacators, Upcoming semi:~ars: 

Oct. 2-4, Los Angeles, CA >> 

Nov. 7-9, Dallas, TX >> 

Nov. 14-16, Newark, NJ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

O,Lil° webinars aI°e a ceBvenieBt, 
afl:o.."dabie ,~’~ay to lem’n vaiuable 
ch a.~a cter- development ted:piques. 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Iowa School Hosts "Good Sport" Day 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

::X:: Michael 

....... Josephson 

..",’..ichael .]esephso:! motivates audiences from the government, busi:!ess, 

journaiis.m, taw, education, sports, policing, and ti:e miiitary with his unique 

delivery, engaging presenta.dons, and pei°so.."..ai attention to your organization’s 
needs, Call 800-7:[g,-2670 or learn more, 

The r~or~profit Josephson ins[i~u~e ~s working to create a world where people ac~ more e[hicaliy, 
Your donations epabie as to offer services and !eso~,.’rces like this pewsietter, Donate >> 
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984t Ai~pofl Bird,, #300 i Los Angsies~ CA 9004,5 1800-71 t~2670 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Tuesday, October 2, 2012 11:52 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

M_ASSIVF, Savings..Plus..GREAT New Products! 











Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <esboMes~email.tmc 

Tuesday, October 2, 2012 10:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Origmni, Anime, Kodachrome, Festil?all, and More! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

ACKLAN DARTMUSEUM 

"Fire and Water: The Apoca[yptic Ima~Zinatiot~ oI 
Hayao Miyazakf’ 
A Public Lecture by Susan Napier, Tufts University 

Thursday, 4 October, 5:30 PM 

Nelson Mandela Auditorium, Fed Ex Global Education Center 

UNC-Chapel 

Over the postwar period, an 

apocalyptic consciousness has 

pervaded Japanese culture -- from its 

new religions to its arts -- in both 

high and popular culture. Japanese 

animation, in particular, has many 

apocalyptic works, its most vMd and 

provocative examples being in the 

films of director Hayao Miyazaki. 

From his early film Nausicaa of the 

Valley of the Wind (1984) to his most 

recent work, Ponyo (2008), Miyazaki 

has offered a wide-ranging tapestry of 

apocalyptic exp[orat|ons. 

In this talk, Susan Napier (Tufts 

University, Japanese Language and 

Literature) will discuss Miyazakfs most important works and suggest that 

he is introducing a new template for the end of humankind as an 

alternative to Western versions. 

Napier is the author of Anime from Akira to Princess Mononoke: 

Experiencin9 Contemporary Japanese Animation, as we[[ as From 

impressionism to Anime: Japan as Fantasy and Fan Cult in the Western 

Imagination. 

FREE and open to the public. 

ACKLAND FILM FORUM:Grove" @" the Fire)~Ue.s 
Thursday, 4 October, 7:00 PM 

**NOTE: Screening at the Nelson Mandela Auditorium, 

Fed Ex Global Education Center, UNC-Chapel Hill 



Susan Napier’s talk (see above) will be followed by a free screening 

of Isao Takahata’s 1988 film Grave of the Fireflies. 

This animated wartime tragedy follows 

the struggles of a Japanese brother and 

sister living in Kobe during the finai 

months of Worid War II. After their 

mother is killed in an air raid, they find 

a temporary home with relatives, then 

are forced to make their home in an 

abandoned sheiter. White their soidier 

father’s whereabouts and condition are 

unknown, the two must depend on each 

other to somehow stay alive, their oniy 

entertainment being the tight of evening 

fireflies. Roger Ebert catled Grave o]~ the 

Fireflies "one of the greatest war films 

ever made." 

This is the first film in the Ackland Film Forum series "Aesthetics of 

the End: Cinema of Apocalypse in Japan" presented in connection 

with the Ackland’s Season of Japan. 

This screening is FREE and open to the public. 

/~CKLAND FILM FORUM: No.s~g~,~ for th~s’ L~ght 
Thursday, 4 October, 7:00 PM 

Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin Street, downtown 

Chapel Hill 

At 10,000 feet above sea [eve[, in Chile’s 

Atacama Desert -- the driest place on 

earth -- astronomers from al[ over the 

world gather to observe the stars. The 

sky is so translucent that it allows them 

to see right to the boundaries of the 

universe. The Atacama is also a place 

where the harsh heat of the sun keeps 

human remains intact. Melding the 

celestial quest of the astronomers and 

the earthly quest of a group of women 

searching for body parts of loved ones, 

dumped unceremoniously by Pinochet’s 

regime, Nostal~iafortheLi~ht (Patricio 

Guzm~n, 2010) is a gorgeous, moving, and deeply personal odyssey. 

This is the third of four films presented in the series "Celebrating 

Hispanic Heritage Month," organized by the institute for the Study of the 

Americas at UNC-Chape! Hilt. 

This screening is FREE and open to the public. 

Ackland 
:: Film 

Forum 
Logo 

See a list of all the Ackland Film Forum’s screenings 

on its webpage or on its NEW Facebook 

North Carolina Public Radio WUNC is the Official Media 

Sponsor of the Ack[and Film Forum. 

Art Advent~.~es: Pri~ts a~d 

Saturday, 6 October, 1:00-2:30 PM 



Designed for 6- to 9-year-oLds, Art Adventures sessions 

provide kids with a guided view of art in the Ack[and’s 

gaLLeries, foLLowed by the opportunity to create take- 

home treasures in an adjacent art studio using newly- 

Learned art-making techniques. MateriaLs are provided. 

This month s participants wilt Look at modern Japanese 

prints on view in the gaLLeries and try their hand at origami. 

MORNING SESSION: FULL 
AFTERNOON SESSION: 1:00 - 2:30 PM 

Free for Members, $5 for non-members. 

Space is limited; RSVP to culbert@unc.edu or 919.962.3342. 

See You at Festifa((! 
Sunday, 7 October, 12:00-6:00 PM 

This Sunday, the Ack[and Art Museum wiLL be one of the many 

Local community organizations at FestifaL[, the biggest and best 

downtown event of the year! 

We’[[ have Lots of information about our not-to-be-missed art 

exhibitions, films, talks, tours, classes, and other programs for 

adults and kids. We’[[ also have a make-your-own Japanese screens and scroLLs table, as 

welt as chalk and bubbles for kids of aLL ages[ See you there! 

TEA AT TWO + BOOK SIGNING; Eric 

Ametica~L Incatce~ation its Wo~(d War 
Wednesday, 10 October, 2:00 PM 

On selected Wednesdays, Tea at Two features a special, guest speaker accompanied by 

refreshments and 

conversation. 

In 1942, BiLl. Manbo (1908-1992) and his family were forced from their HoLLywood home 

into a Japanese American internment camp at Heart Mountain, Wyoming. WhiLe there, 

Manbo documented both the bleakness and beauty of his surroundings using 

Kodachrome film, a technology then just seven years old. His images captured 

community celebrations and recorded his family’s struggle to maintain a normal Life 

under the harsh conditions of racial, imprisonment. Eric MuLLer will. discuss Manbo’s 

photographs and iLLuminate the tumultuous history unfolding just beyond the camera’s 

Lens. 

Eric L. MuLLer is Dan K. Moore Distinguished Professor in Jurisprudence and Ethics at the 

UNC School of Law and director of UNC-ChapeL HiLL’s Center for FacuLty ExceLLence. He is 

author of American Inquisition: The Hunt for Japanese American Disloyalty in World 



War II and Free to Die for Their Country: The Story of the Japanese American Draft 

Resisters in World War II. 

Following Tea at Two, Eric Muller will be signing his book Colors of Confinement: 

Rare Kodachrome Photographs of Japanese American Incarceration in World War II 

at the Ackland Museum Store. 

Free to members / $10 for each non-member guest 

Pre-registration is required: acklandRSVP@ unc. edu or 919.843.3 687. 

Fri, Sat I0:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

Sun 12:00 PM- 5:00 PM 

Through 

Saturday, 6 

October, 

select 

merchandise 

at the 

Ackland 

Museum 

Store will be 

discounted 

40% or 

more! 

Ack[and 

Members wit[ 

receive an 

additional 

107} off sate 

)rices. 

MUSEUM 

STORE 

HOURS 

Mon, Tue, 

Wed: 10:00 

AM - 5:30 PM 

Thu 10:00 

AM - 8:30 PM 

Opening of A Japanese Market, Ackland Museum Store 

Thursday, 11 October, 10:00 AM 

Curator’s Seminar: Nob and Kabuki Theater Woodblock 

Prints from Storage 

Thursday, 11 October, 6:00 PM 

Second Friday Celebration, Ackland Museum Store 

Friday, 12 October, 6:00-9:00 PM 

Tour: "Perspectives on Japanese Painted Screens and Scrolls" 

Sunday, October 14, 2:00 PM 

The Ackland’s exhibitions and public prosrams are made 

possible by ~enerous support from Ackiand Art Museum 

members and friends like you. 

Become a member of the Ackland Art Museum! 

Find out more about membership benefits and how your 

membership dollars support our mission! 

Comments on the Ackland’s e-news? Send an email to the 

editor. 

I kk6 Tanaka, Japanese, 1930-2002: The 5th Senkef Kanze Noh, 1958; corer 

screen print. MerrK[ C. Berman Collection. @ Estate of Ikk6 Tanaka. 

Promotiona[ poster for Prfncess Mononoke (Dir. Hayao MiyazaM, 1997). 



Kasamatsu Shiro, Japanese, 1898-1991 : Seaweed Harvest, 1956; calor woodcut. Gift of Doug and Olga Eyre. 

Suhita Shirodkar: Fountafn, Los Gatos, 2012; watercolor and pen on paper. 

John Luster and Burritt "Bucky" Benson: HowNow, 2012. Part of CowParade North Carolina. 

Forward this email 

] 
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Ackland Art Museum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: :[01 S. Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NCi27599-3400 
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US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <news~etter@usns~:pa.com> 

Wednesda% Oc~:ober 3. 2012 11:5,1 ~4 

Do[rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newge~ter USSocce~ Prayers ¯ Oct 3rd, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Oct 3rd, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: Champs League and Lisa MX 

Champions Lea!~ue on Fox Soccer: Zenit St Pe~ersburf~ - Wdtan a~ 12pro. ~,Aancheste~ City - ~orussia Dortmund at 2pro, AYsena~. 

- O[yrnpiacos at §prn, and Ajax o Reaf ~adnd at 7pro (2prn on Fox Soccer [~[us}. 

Li$a ~’@( on Un}sds}on Deportes: To[uca o Queretaro at 8prn and Monterrey - Tijuana at 

Atlas at 9pro. F.’:SPN DepoYtes has Cruz Azu~ - Atlanta a~: 8prn. bet,’4 SpoY~: has ~he ~raxi[ 

E~st~rn 

Their Words 

Champions League: Nordsjaelland 0 - Chelsea 4 

Michael Parkhurst got the start for Nordsjaet~and in Champions League ptay on Tuesday~ but the SuperLi~aen dub and were 

o:~mpetitive for (on$ stYetc~es a!~ahls~ Chelsea. The defendin~ charnpK~ns wen~: up hi the 3:}rd mhlote when ~sCat:a scored~ 

wid’, that ho~din$ until David Lu~z doub{ed d’,e read in the 79th. Chelsea piled on d’,e offense ~ate h~ the Same~ w~tb ,~¢ata 

gettinf~ his seo:~nd 9oat in the g2nd and Rarni~es scoring in the gSth minute. Aft:or ~wo match days, Nords.jaeUand are bottom 

of Group E wi~h no points~ tn the group’s othe~ game. Juventus and Shakh~ar Donetsk ~ew 1-1. Nordsjae[[and host Juventus 

on October 2~Yd. 

October 2012 FIFA Rankin~ 

"The United States rnow!~d bp a spot to :}2nd in the F’tFX Wod.d Ranking re{eased on Wednesday. Tb[~ USA spur a home and 

away ser~es o~ WoY[d Cup Qua[if~eYs against Jaa~aica during the rank~ngs period. A~exico moves two spots to 19th. ~o[~.owed 

by Panama a~ 4S~d and ~amaica at 52nd. Haiti reaped lY ptaces to 60th, moving ahead of Canada at 61s~ and Honduars at 

66th. Guatemala is 81sC 10tb in CONCACAF and Antigua and Barbuda }s 106th and 1}tb in the region. The next rankin$ wi[~ 

be [eteased on {’,4overnber 7th. TOP ~EN~ 

Questions: Attendance and Awards 

By Tony Edwards ¯ San Jose, CA (Oct 2, 2012) US Soccer Prayers -. t n Tuesday’s column, Tony asks about ~Aajor League 
Sot:car’s chances of ~ettin$ the avera?,e attendance over 20,000~ expfains how the Galaxy are deafin~ with tosin~ another 
delender to injury, and ~:argets what Phi{ade~phia needs ~:o work on tk~r 2013. 

2014 whe~ the Earthquakes move into their new 18,000~capacity stadium~ how much wUl it 

chan~a League-wide attendance numbers? 

Not as much as you’d think. FoP examp{e, if San Jose were averaging ’i §,000 in prod attendance th}s season, League average 
attendance woukJ ?,o from 18,521 (thYou?,h Sunday) ~o 18.61)6~ 

If yOU aye Iookin~ ior a (Iuit:k answer t:o push the Lea~ue~s attendance over 20K. t’m not sure wheYe theYe ~s one. ’The 

p~eb(ems a~e varied: toe much capaoty m some markets~ ticket prices in others. ~he qua[i~y of the $ames~ the weathe~. 

compeUng ew~n~s, and so on. Pick a rnaYket, and there are bx:a( issues ab:~n@@:ie ~ea@be-wide ~rends that can ma]~e it 

difficu}.~ to get people to commi~ to buyin@ tickets. We’ve seen tu~na~ounds in p}.aces like Kansas City, bu: this is a 19. team 

An injury to a defender made life difficult for the Galaxy at the be~innin~ ef the season, Will an 

injury to a different defende~ de the same at the end? 

Losing AJ DeLaGarza to a sprmned knee dudn$ the first hatf of Sunday’s borne @rne af, ainst Colorado hurts the Galaxy no 

question, but havin$ former Umted Sta~es ~-17 National Team prayer Tommy ~eye~ ready ~o s~ep in harps. &~eyegs not 
exactly a newbie~ havin$ been first team A~bCo~fe~ence at h’~diana University. He rooked composed dunng Sunday’s action~ 

p~ayH~!~ {~6 minb~es wRhout cornrnRtin}~ a 1:out Continue readin~ "Questions: Attendance and Awards" ,, 



Icelandic-American Johansson~ Europe’s hottest striker - from Soccer Amerk:~h~ Pau~ Ke~edy~ Johan~ssom who has 

for k:e{~d’s ~deP2~ ~t~on~ ~e~m, wou~d ~eed to pet~t~o~ F~FA ~o m~ke ~ o~e-th~ne sw~tch~ 

Red Bulls, Fire have histo~ of off-field battles - flora The Newa~ k Star-Ledger’s Frank G~ase: The 

D.C. United and MLS note~ok ¯ hem The WashM~on PosL’s Steven Oo~f: San Jose score~ ia d~e waning moments Saturday 

to draw wH:h FC baU.as - ~ecause that ~s what the Earthquakes do. 

Q h A ~th N.A.S. m C~mmissi~ner Da~d ~wns ~ from The NY T)mes’ (]es~ Dh~z: "T~ey s~owed that i~: ~:a~) be dome and 

how it can be 

Thursday’s TV: Lots of Europa 

Eu~oi0e~ Lee~fiue on Fox Soccer: Panathir[aikos - Spurs at 1pro, Livergoo[ - Udinese at 3pro, and At[etk:o Mad~ k~ - Victor}a P]zen 

at 5pro. Fox Soccer PI.us has NefLc~ - ~nter Mid.an a~ 12pro, Newcas~te ¯ BoFdeaux at 3pro and Spar~a Prague - ~[bao at 5pro. 

Liga ~X o~ ESPN Deportes: Jaguares - More]ia at 9:30pro. A~[ T~mes E~ster~ 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

j 

i.~.i FeedBlitz Seconda~,Slot 

Click here to sa{ely unsubscribe lr 7! "US:occerPl, aye s " Click here to view maiHn~ archives, here to chan,~e ,your pre{erences~ or here to subscribe ~ privecyr~.1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, October 3, 2012 12:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

20% Off Your Nex~ Order 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

20% off your next order - right now! 

20% off your next order 

.~i 20% off your next order 

Use flyer code 31 before midnight 10/31/12! 

20% off y ..... t order 

*How does this special promotion work? 

Cannot combine with other offers or discount programs, some exclusions apply. 

Standard shipping rates apply. Uniforms not eligible for discount. For a small list 

of exclusions see http://www.bsnsports.comiexclusions. Must use flyer code 31 

with your online order. Offer expires 10/31/12 at Midnight CST. 

Baseball / Softball Facilities Management Gymnastics Soccer 

Basketball Fencinc~ Hydration / Safety Speed and Agility 

Benches/Bleachers Field Markinci Lacrosse Sports Medicine 

Campus Recreation Fitness / Weightlifting Locks/Lockers Tennis 

Cheerleadinc! Flag Football Mat~s Track and Field 

Coaching Supplies Football Physical Education Uniforms & Apparel 

Concessions Games / Game Tables Scoreboards Volleyball 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentaw@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, October 3, 2012 12:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofginally sent 9/27/12: The Yuppie Lit~style and Satist~ction 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manaqe your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 794: Sept, 2.1.-27, 2012 

Michael 3osephson is a neted radio commentator and 
the founder a~d president of the no~profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!~ 

Get th .... kly ...... letter 

L.~i Get the podcast in iT .... 

i~i Getthe iPh ..... Android app 

Doing Sports Right 
When i was a kid ptayh:g 
sports~ there were no 
clubs, traw, A teams, or 
private coaci:es, Except for 

the primary peace to p~ay 

was Mgh school. When t 

was i~ the iOth grade, I 

the worst way, 

Unfor%mateiy, given my 

sports was part of the 
educationai program, 

Listen or read more 

Yore Kippur and Human 
Nature 
Yem Kippur, the hi~[hes[ 
high holy days i:~ the }ewiah 

religion, is a day of fasth~g, 

aH intended to help 

believers better understated 
a~d iive sp to the moral 

~ook at past conduct and to 

Listen or read more 

The Yuppie Lifestyle and 
Satisfaction 
T,S, Eliot said, "Half of the 
harm that is done in tDis 
world is due io people whe 
want to feel importast, 
They do not mean to do 
harm,.,they are absorbed 
the endless strsgg~e to 

Heip keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

Check out 
]osephson% bloq on 
business ethics and 
leadership for a variety 
of quotes we posted 
this week. 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

Sighted p:ir:t of 
[,l:.chnei% ciassic 
poeln "What Wili 

[ i.~.i Character educati .... 
terials ] 

Proceeds f!om the t;al<,~ ef ~4h;hael’s 
books and CDs suppert character 

education ~ schools. Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

on The Yuppie Lifestyle 
and Satisfaction: "A 
case el: misplaced 
priorities !e--exa mDqed. 

Sol.rods very familiar in 

our worki.,,especia~y ~n 
what we are exposed 
to politically here in the 

USA/’ 

edu~atio~-@ Visit our Character 
Educator Blog0 I~e~:~,~stl’y posted 

Senate Unanimously Passes CC! 
Week Resolution 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

~.o~"i ,~ cert:b’Qellt5 on 

Deal or No Deal?: "The 
focus of the essay is 
exactly where it sheuld 

characted Forgiveness 
~s perhaps s fe~ow~up 

~$Fk~ce co~:’1.q~@nts on 

Choosing Caring Over 
Judging: "You ar~ r~ght 
to do something 
cempassienate, Yes -- 

there are scarnmers, 
yes - you (:~nt feed 
the world, yes -- they 
are 8sus~y h~ drier bad 

thief own b~d choices. 
But, ail this simpty 
means you need to use 
,jud,lement in how 

who you g~ve money 

Get Your Goodies in Time for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Character education materials 

fun and flair to your CC! Week 
activities ..... ail while you support the 

posters and banners to raise 
awareness, piay CO’s at your events, 

and distribute pe~cits, pins, wrist 
bands, r~bbons: and st~ckers as 
prizes, Buy now >> 



think welt of themselves," 
Host, do we feei important? 
Often, it’s By tryhsg ~o 
obta~ an m~ge of success 

te~ms oF money a~d caree~, 

Listen or read more 

Livinq and Readinq 
One el: the most insigh~i’ul 
and usefui books rye ever 

read is a s,mali volume by 

Hm’o~d Kushner ca~ed L/vkW 

about ~he co~te~t of the 

commer~tar~es, "~’oday~ ~ 

getthsg the most out of 
books, at ~e~st nen~f~ct~on 

read, 
Listen or read more 

Let the Butterfly Struggle 
A young mother was 
fascinated b~t concerned 
as she watched a butterfly 
struggiing mightily to 

co(:oo~, And whe~ the 
c~eature seemed :o g~w~ up 
overwhe~me8 by :he task, 

wo@dn’t make ~t wkhout 
hdp, So she e~qarged the 

Listen or read more 

Adefemi commepts on 

The Pursuit of Human 
Perfection: "I ~,’~’itl net 
allow the imperfectkms 
~ observe i~ others who 

perfection preven~ me 
from tryk~9 to attain 
perfectbn ," 

The Pursuit of Human 
Perfection: "Realities 

romantic, but that 
wMch puts others 

fi~’st), truth (eb}ectwe)~ 
morality, ho~esty~ 
generosity, forgb/eness, 
repentance, and self.- 
contro~ are s~ 
problematic for us as 
hama~ be~sgs, because 
we are [~nke and 
broken," 

Reqister for CC! Week and get free 
downloadable resom’ces. 

~k a~ A~ti-Bullying Workshop 

Learn how ~o in~erver~e, 
cyberbailying am~ promoted positive 

school climate~ Learn more 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti>-service 
leaders ~o be effective characb,~’ 
edacators, Upcoming semi:~ars: 

Oct. 2-4, Los Angeles, CA >> 

Nov. 7-9, Dallas, TX >> 

Nov. 14-16, Newark, NJ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

O,Lil° webinars aI°e a ceBvenieBt, 
afl:o.."dabie ,~’~ay to lem’n vaiuable 
ch a.~a cter- development ted:piques. 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Iowa School Hosts "Good Sport" Day 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

::X:: Michael 

....... Josephson 

..",’..ichael .]esephso:! motivates audiences from the government, busi:!ess, 

journaiis.m, taw, education, sports, policing, and ti:e miiitary with his unique 

delivery, engaging presenta.dons, and pei°so.."..ai attention to your organization’s 
needs, Call 800-7:[g,-2670 or learn more, 

The r~or~profit Josephson ins[i~u~e ~s working to create a world where people ac~ more e[hicaliy, 
Your donations epabie as to offer services and !eso~,.’rces like this pewsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter from la.."..ding in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.orq to 
your address book o.." approved sender lisL 

dosephsols ~stitute 
984t Ai~pofl Bird,, #300 i Los Angsies~ CA 9004,5 1800-71 t~2670 

~hsonlnstitute.or~l I CharacterCounts.orcj 

(’)20".. 2 Josephson Institute, ;’CHARACTER COUi’qTS!" is a registeled tlademalk of 
gosepi’,son h",siit uts, 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 

Click here to unsubscribe. 
To update ?,our profile click here 

Click here to shaxe this email with a ffen~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ciara McCormack <wcshowcase@girlscanfootball.com> 

Wednesday, October 3, 2012 3:40 PM 

Western Canada Soccer Showcase 

Western Canada Soccer Showcase: Easter Weekend 2013 

~gmail .com> 

Hi Coaches 

Just wanted to let eyeD,one know details for the 6th annual Western Canada Soccer Showcase. We are the longest running, girls-only college showcase in Canada, 

and have been continually recognized by college coaches and players alike as the top recruiting event for female high school players in Western Canada. 

We’d love to have you join us #t 2013/ 

Event: Western Canada Soccer Showcase 

Date: Easter Weekend, Friday, March 29- Sunday, March 31, 2013 
Location: Bumaby, British Columbia (suburb of Vancouver, Canada) 

Age Groups: Grade 9, 10, 11, 12 

Through the years we have had players from our event go on to represent numerous countries at the U17 and U20 World Cup, as well as the full Canadian Women’s 

National Teani. Countless players from the event, have also gone on to become impact players at NC.A~\ schools. In the past we have brought in internation~ reruns, 

and this year roll be no dilt~rent, as there are plans right now for a group of playel~ fi~om Nigeria to be a pair office event, as well as interest and invitations out from 

top youth teams from Norway. England and Denmark. 

If you have a moment and could just send us an email to let us know if you will be coming to the event, or have an interest in attending and wouM like 

to be put on the list for further information as it becomes available, we would be so appreciative. 

Thanks ~ much’. 

Sincerely, 

’][’he Organizing Committee: Western Canada Soccer Showcase 2013 

www.westerncanadasoccershowcase.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nowal< Peter J <pnowak@med.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:36 AM 

@gmml.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC women’s soccer speaker 

One of the things that my players are really lacking is that competitiveness, and aggressiveness on the field. It would be nice to hear from a high caliber player like yourself, and to explain 
how- being timid on the field puts them at a disadvantage. The?- also are aIicaid to win the balls out of the air more than any other teams we play, so we lose the opportunity to take 
possession of balls. An?’ kind of content revolving around that, or inspiring words, would be greatly appreciated 

As far as when, we are in season as well until Mid- but our last regular season game is and we have a tournament on                . We practice on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. I know you are in season, so we will work around your time I would prefer the closer to the tournament the better, but I understand that is getting into your playofftimes, so 
you may have limited availability. If you let me know what works for you, I will make it happen. Thank you so much to you and Coach Don-ance for your time and support, it is greatly 
appreciated 

Go }{eels!!!! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, - 11:04 PM 
To: Nowak, Peter J 
Subject: UNC speaker 

O~vmail.com] 

Hey Peter, 
Anson forwarded us your email .I would be happy to help. Please let me know when would work for you and what you would like me to talk about. I’m a 
years of materiak 

on the team so I have 3.5 

Thanks, 

@gmail com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Thursday, October 4, 2012 11:30 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

NEW GLOVES IN STOCK NOW!! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, October 4, 2012 7:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Be What You Want to Be 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 795: Sept, 2S®Oct, 4, 20112 

Michael Josephson is a re>ted radio ~:emme~tater 
the founder and pi°eaide~t of the .."..ol’~profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Get the podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

Riqhteousness Revealed 
in Conduct 
It’s hard to took a~ the world 
and some of ti:e peopie who 

seem to get ~head w~dlo~ 
occas~or~a~y askh~g ourselves 
why v,:e should be ethical 

~ke tMs, the question should 
be ogf ~im~ts for people who 

bd~efs, After a~, wha: 

Listen or read more 

It’s Not Easy 
I..et°s be honest. ~.khics is 
not for wimps, it’s net easy 
being a ~:~ood persom X’s not 
easy ~o be hor~es~ when ~ 
m~ght be costly, to p~ay 
whe~ others cheat, or to 
keep ~ncenven~ent prom~ses. 
It’s ~ot easy to stam~ up fo~" 

d~fer~ng v~ewpohsts, 
Listen or read more 

The Self-Portrait Called 
Character 
Whiie I was o~: a radio cail-i~: 
si:ow taiki~:g about cheati~:g, 
a iiste~er I’il cult Sta~ 
mocked my concerto Ide 
cheated to 9et into coiie~e, 
he sMS, He chested ~n 
co,Jesse to gel a }oh, And 
now he oc(:~s~o~y che~ts 
on h~s job to get ahe~d~ is 

Check out [4ichaei 
]osephaon’s bloq on 
business ethics and 
leadership for a 
variety of quotes we 
poa.~ed this week. 

comments oll Let the 
Butterfly Struggle: 
a~:~ree ~o[alty with th~s, 
It’s deep and preferred 
truth. Keep d’~em 

Chris, comments on 
Doinq Sports Riqht: "~ 
haw~ ~o say :t am very 
disappoir~ted witi: 
today% schoo~ spo~’ts~ 
Nowadays, M~chad, 
you wo~d r~ot have 
bee~ able to play at 

aU, as there are no C 

Freshman teams at 
our schoo~ fo~ a~ 
sports, especM~y the 
g#~’s teams." 

Doing Sports Riqht: 

sports done welt 
be a character builder 
and that we mus~ ho~d 
h~div~dua~s who cheat 
or exMb~t poor 
sportsmanship 

is simpl~stk: to 
the b~ame o~ ’bad 
apples," 

Find arid feltow 

~qetp keep dlia ~:ewaletter free .... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute $100 or 

Sighted p:ii=t o~ 
[,I ;.clelei’s ciassic 
poeln "Wb,.-st Wili 

[ ’~}i Charad~er educati terials 

Proceeds from the sale of ~4ichael’s 
books asd CDs support character 

education ~s schools. Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy >> 

edu~.’,atio~-@ Visit our Character 
Educator Blog, Re~:estl’>, posted 

Checking in With the National 
Schools of Character - Part 3 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Get Your Goodies in Time for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 

Character education materials 

We’ve got a special section in our 
a[ore for i~ems that will help yo~ add 
fro: asd fiai~ to you~ C{::~ Week 
activities ..... a~{ whi~e you support the 

posters and bam~ers to raise 
awareness~ p~ay CD’s a: your even:s, 

asd d~stdbu~e pe~d~s~ p~lss, wrist 

bands, r~bbor~s~ arid st~ckers as 
prizes, Buy now >> 



their kids how te cheat. 
Listen or read more 

Be What You Want to Be 
"What v’dti you be when yeu 
grew up?" It’s a serious 
questiom As kids, we knew 

we were seine te be 
something and that te be 

sernethin~:~ ~,’~’as to be 

amb~t~o~s changed, we knew 

what we were ~Hng to be 

chHce~ 

kisten or read more 

I Just Talk to People 
~’4arta was a hard-werking 
single mother, Whe:’~ her 

r.Hnisbv ~.~erme..’~ized ~bost 
"~v~ng a Ufe tha~ matters/’ 
she worried dsa~ worMng ~o 

church wasn’~ enough. 5o, 
on the bus to work she 

could do and volunteer work 
she coHd trT~ Sylvia, an 
e~der~y womas, saw the 

asked wha~ was w~’ong. 
Listen or read more 

WORTH SEEING AND 
READING: Happy 
To~e[her or Alone: 
Words and Images 
About Love and 

Relationships: "I 
wa~(:hed a 
documentary ca~ed 

"The ~}east~u~ ]’ruth," 

touched me so deeply 

down, A~ the end of 
the moHe I saw credff 
g~ven to "Character 
Counts" by 3osephson 

~nst~tute of EtMcs," 

Register for CC! Week a..’~d ge~ free 

dewnteadabte resources. 

~ook a~ Anti-Bull¥inq Workshop 

cyberbu’ilying, ar!d promote a poHt~ve 

schoo~ cUmate. Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
eqsip edscate.."s and youth-service 
leade!’s to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

Nov. 7-9~ Dallas~ TX >> 

Nov. 14116~ Newark~ NJ >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

Our ,:~ebina.."s are a convenient, 
affordabie way to lear:~ vaiuabte 

ch a !’a cte~’~ development techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

our Sportsmanship Bloq, Recently 
posted : 

Sportsmanship Tough to Find At 
Ryder Cup 

Visit the bioq >> 
Get monthly elnewsletter >> 

i.~.i Michael 

Josephson 

Look[~-~g for a Sl:seaker or C<~r~s~ta~t? Book Michael Josephson0 

~4ichael 3osephson moUvates asdiences frem the government, bssiness, 

journalism, la,:~, education, sports, po~dng, and the trUe,tory with 

de~very, enfp~gW~g presentations, and persona~ attention ~o your 

needs, CaU 8OO--2:t £H~620 or learn more, 

The nonprofit 3osephson institute is working to create a world where people act mere ethicMiy, 
Your donations enabie us to oiler services and resources li:ke this newsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietker from landing ;n yeur jsnk folder by adding commentary@jiethics,org to 
’:our ad,d~’ess book or app!’o\,ed sender list 

9841 Airport Bird., #300 ’, Los A~x~}eie.s, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q ] CharacterCounts.org 

@2012 dosephson Institute, "CHARA STER CL, UNT..,?’ is s registered t~adems~k of 

Mana~he newsletter subscr~ i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sid van Druenen <s.vandruenen@da~vtondutchlionsfc.com> 

Friday, ~                2:37 PM 

Dormnce~ Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Women’s Program Manual .pdf 

Dear coach Anson; 

My name is SJd van Druenen and I work with the Dayton Dutch Lions as the head coach of the Women’s team. 

We are a professional soccer club in Dayton, Ohio. Not only do we have a youth academy and a Men’s Pro team but we also have a Women’s team competing in the USL W-League. 

After doing some research I found you have a good and talented player on your roster that is from 

My question for you is if you know if she is returning home in the Summer? Would she be interested in playing for our W League team for the season? 

Attached you can find a manual that tells you everything about our club and our program. 

I really appreciate your help and hope to hear from you soon! 

Thank you! 

Kind regards, 

Sid van Druenen 

Head coach Womens team / Womens program director 

Dayton Dutch Lions FC LLC 

8 E. Franklin St. 

Bellbrook, Ohio 45305 

United States 

C4 

P +$ 937 3:[0 :[066 

F +:[ 937 723 8830 

E s.vandr uenen @daytondutchlionsfc.com 

W www.daytondutchlionsfc.com 

Winner of the :     USL Progress of the Year Award 

Confidentiality: This message is intended only for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and contains information that is proprietary to Dayton Dutch Lions FC, LLC, the Dutch 

Lions Capital Group USA LLC and/or its affiliates, or may be otherwise confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee agent responsible for 

delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have 

received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and delete this message from your computer. Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Sunday, October 7, 2012 5:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

(}4 Small-Sided Games - ruth Soccer Coach Weekly. Until Sunday only! 

StasH-Sided Soccer 
wher~ you take yo~r tr~a~ by 

~i Takeyour trial nowtoavoid 

disappoinment 

free PDF copy of the best-selling manual 64 Small-Sided 
Soccer Games, This manual by Premier League Academy 
Coach Michae~ Beale has sold thousands of copies at $43 

X:: Order Now! 

Dear Coach, 

What’s the biggest single obstacle standing between you and your 
determination to be a better junior soccer coach? 

¯ Is it a shortage of time to prepare for your weekly training sessions, 
given the demands of work and home life? 

¯ Or do you worry about your lack of soccer coaching knowledge and 
your limited previous experience of the game? 

Well, here’s some good news. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is designed to help you overcome both of those 
problems. 

And to prove it, I’d like to offer you the 
opportunity to take out a 5 issue trial for just 



$1. And, when you take your trial before 
midnight tonight I’ll even send you Michael 
Beale’s manual 64SmalFSided Games in PDF 
format at no further charge. This best-selling 
manual will help your team develop the 
technical ability to manoeuvre opponents out 
of position with their one-touch passing and 
create more goalscoring chances. 

When you take my $1 trial today, you’ll get all 
the following delivered direct to your email 
address: 

The current issue of Soccer Coach Weekly, so you can start to profit 
right away from all our training tips and techniques. 

The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly, which I’ll send to you 
just as our regular subscribers receive it so you can see how our 
subscription service works. 

PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a PDF copy of Michael 
Beale’s best-selling manual #$4 Small-Sided Games at no extra 
charge. The games in this manual are tried, tested and proven with 
both grassroots beginners and top youth players in professional 
academies. They are designed to stimulate players and lead them 
down the most effective paths of learning. 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided 
~i SmalI-SiaedGames games in coaching lies in street soccer and 

"kickabouts" on the nearest available patch of 
grass - small groups of players playing 
intense, high-tempo, skilful, competitive-yet- 
fun soccer. 

It’s widely held that the practise was first 
adopted as a structured coaching method by 
the Dutch Football Association back in the 
1970s under the guidance of Rinus Michels, 
the inspiration behind what became known as 
Total Football, 

The Dutch recognised the decline in street 
soccer and the damaging effect that would 
have on developing players in future 
generations. They formulated the 4v4 method 
as a response and it became widely known as 
"the Dutch way". The Dutch produced some of 
the best soccer teams the world has ever seen 
- an amazing achievement for a nation of that 
size. 

64 different games, including: 

3 Zone "Playmaker" Game 

Free Your Team Mate 

Target Plan 

Xi Small-Sided Game~ 

Tony Carr, Director of the West Ham United 
Academy describes how when he was a player 
at West Ham in the 1960s the great Ron 
Greenwood used small-sided games at the 
heart of his coaching philosophy. Greenwood 
produced players of the calibre of Bobby 
Moore, Geoff Hurst and Martin Peters. Tony is 
responsible for some of the best players in 
the modern English game - Cole, Ferdinand, 
Carrick, Defoe, Lampard, Terry etc. 

Regardless of its origins, small-sided games 
work and more and more grassroots coaches 
and international associations are realising 
the benefits of the approach. Players and 
teams get better - faster! 

Possession v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 

~i Small-Sided Games 

,.,and many, many more. 

Get #$4 Small-Sided Soccer Games now with your $1 Soccer Coach 
Weekly trial. But please hurry, because this fantastic offer is only 
available until midnight tonight! 



Order Now! 

~i4Scaall-Sfded Soccer Ga~es will give you an array of skills, techniques 
and strategies to give your team an edge. Just take a look at the 
illustration below to see how much you get on every page of this great 
manual. 

% 64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 

To find out how Soccer Coach Weekly boosts your ability to coach your 
junior players, simply click on the link below. 

Order Now! 

Or keep on reading if you want more details on this fantastic service for 
junior soccer coaches. 

Here are five questions you may have about Soccer Coach Weekly: 

1. What exactly does Soccer Coach Weekly do? 

2. How can [ be sure the advice is reliable? 

3. How quickly can [ expect results? 

4. How can [ be sure Soccer Coach Weekly is for me? 

5. What do ][ get for my 5 issue trial? 

Q &, What exactly does Soccer Coach Weekly do? 

Soccer Coach Weekly is an advisory newsletter delivered direct to your 
email address via the internaL. 

Unlike most soccer coaching information, it’s aimed specifically at 
coaches of junior players from 4 to 16 years of age. And it’s written by 



fellow junior soccer coaches, with firsthand experience of the kinds of 
coaching challenges you face week in and week out. 

That means the emphasis is very much on proven, can-do strategies for 
raising your game.., and the success of your players. 

Evew week Soccer Coach Weekly provides you with practical tips and 
techniques to make your coaching more effective and rewarding for all 
concerned. 

All the articles are concise and to-the-point - and seldom more than one 
page in length. That’s because we know that the vast majority of junior 
soccer coaches have very little spare time. 

The last thing you need is pages and pages of heavy reading. 

Order Now! 

So each article in Soccer Coach Weekly concentrates on the essential 
information you need to know. Plus, there are plenty of helpful diagrams 
and pictures to illustrate the important points being made, for example 
showing you how to position your players on the field, or perform a 
particular training exercise. 

While it’s brief, and quick to read, Soccer Coach Weekly covers a wide 
range of coaching topics: 

fitness 
psychology 
planning training sessions 
player management and selection 
child safety 

core skills 
personal development 
match strategy and tactics 
dealing with difficult parents 
developing team spirit 
individual and team discipline 

warm-ups 
training games 

... and much, much more. 

Here are five quick examples of recent articles. 

EXAHPLE # I 

How to take the fear out of heading the ball 

Lots of kids don’t like heading the ball. And that’s only natural. After all, 
why would you want to put your head in the way of an object you think 
might hurt it? 

But if you don’t learn this important ball-control skill properly, and 
preferably at a young age, you’re not going to be much use on match day 
to the rest of your team. 

Fortunately, at Soccer Coach Weekly we have a great training technique 
for overcoming your kids’ typical ball heading anxieties. In just three easy 
steps, you can teach your players to head the ball with accuracy and 
confidence. 

It’s the perfect exercise for your next training session. It’s tried and 
tested. And it’s fun. 

EXAHPLE # 2 

The A-Z of child protection 



In this increasingly risk-averse world, the last thing you need is a parent 
threatening legal action because he or she claims you didn’t look after 
little Johnny during soccer practice, or on match day. 

So each issue of Soccer Coach Weekly looks at one aspect of child 
safety. You get practical answers to key questions like: 

What are your primary responsibilities as a junior soccer coach? 
Which are the potentially risky situations you should anticipate - and 
what proactive steps can you take to avoid them? 
How do you spot potential abuse off the pitch, and what can you do 
in such situations? 
What essential equipment should you keep in your medical bag for 
match day and training sessions? 
What other sensible measures can you take to ensure that, should a 
child in your care be injured on the playing field, they can be given 
prompt and appropriate medical care? 

With Soccer Coach Weekly in your kit bag, no-one can accuse you of not 
taking your responsibilities seriously. 

Order Now! 

EXAHPLE # 3 

"The dark art" of the quick, accurate throw-in 

In youth soccer, nearly 70% of throw-ins are foul throws. The result? Your 
team loses the ball to your opponents. 

To reverse these odds, every player on your team must be prepared to 
execute a proper throw-in, and get the ball back into play almost 
immediately. Indeed, such a sudden restart can catch your opponent’s 
defence off-balance and greatly increase your odds of keeping possession. 

That in turn offers your players the chance to get behind the defence and 
make a run on goal. 

So in Soccer Coach Weekly we teach a simple, five-point plan for 
learning the art of the quick, accurate throw-in. Teach it to your team at 
this week’s training session and you could be well on your way to 
dominating the next match - and the scoreboard. 

Our throw-in training also includes a technique for increasing by as much 
as 30% the distance that your players can throw the ball. 

]ust imagine how disconcerting that will be to your opponents the next 
time you play a game... 

EXAMPLE 

How to referee the under 5s 

Host qualified refs avoid this age group. [t’s just too demanding! So 
chances are one of these days you’ll be press-ganged into doing the job - 
probably at short notice - simply because there’s no one else available. 

Don’t worry. In Soccer Coach Weekly we explain some of the best ways 
to structure a game for such young players, bearing in mind their limited 
attention spans, their resistance to conventional techniques for restoring 
on-the-field discipline, and their tendency to charge around after the ball 
like bees after a honey pot. 

And we tell you how to deal with the most common referee situations - 
handball, penalties, throw-ins and back passes - in a way that won’t spoil 
the kid’s fun and make you look like an ogre to players and parents alike. 

Last but not least, we show you how to get the parents constructively 



involved, so they become a useful resource rather than standing around 
on the sidelines distracting you and your players, 

.~i Order Now! 

EXAI~IPLE # 5 

Building the correct skills base with your junior players 

Some skills are absolute "must-haves" for any soccer player, regardless of 
age. ]:ndeed, they are so important that you need to give them priority. 
Because when you teach your players these skills, you’re investing in their 
future and that of your team. 

So in Soccer Coach Weel(ly we’re currently running a series of articles on 
essential player skills, Each issue we highlight a particular individual skill 
and show you the most effective way to teach it to your players. 

Sign up to our low-cost trial today and you’ll learn these training 
techniques too. 

And, should you decide to subscribe at the end of your 5 issue trial, you’ll 
also benefit from all these future Soccer Coach Weekly articles: 

What should you do with substitutes who are not up to the 
standard of the rest of the team? Hide them or put them in the 
thick of the action? 

How do you train players who have never before kicked a ball? 

How do you deal effectively with unruly parents? 

What makes for a successful captain? 

How best to score from a free kick 

Landing your corners on the penalty spot 

Teaching your players penalty techniques for shooter and 
goalkeeper 

How do you keep your training sessions fun, fresh and 
stimulating week in and week out? 

How do you reverse a losing streak? 

How do you coach unfamiliar positions you never played yourself? 

How can you be a close mentor to the kids, yet keep a 
professional distance? 

How do you gain the respect of arrogant young players? 

How can you overcome your team being the smallest in the 
league and overcome other physical disadvantages? 

How do you prevent interfering parents undermining your 
relationship with the players? 

Tactics against a team that cheats 

How do you discipline and control young soccer players? 

How do you use the team building process to develop the style 
of play, and achieve success? 

Why coaching technique and inspiring the soccer brain is better 
than running sprints and laps 



Using 3v3 for 4, 5 and 6 year olds to develop ball manipulation 
skills 

Teaching communication on the field using terms like "man on" or 
"time and turn", and how your players should communicate with 
opposition players, spectators, officials etc 

How can you teach crossing and finishing more effectively? 

Give your players match-winning insight: what effect will the 
field have on the game? What’s the best way to deal with wind 
and sun? 

What can you do when the opposition’s tactics mean your players 
are all playing to a different tune, for example they only have 
three at the back and your wingers cannot exploit the 
advantage? 

You’ll find all these topics, and more, in forthcoming issues of Soccer 
Coach Weekly, 

What’s more, you can suggest your own topics for future issues by 
emailing the editor with details of the soccer coaching issues that matter 
most to you. 

So take a trial today and I’ll send you a copy of Michael Beale’s manual 
64 Small-Sided Soccer Games at no extra charge. 

Order Now! 

How can I be sure the advice is reliable? 

This question is of critical importance to any junior soccer coach who 
takes his or her responsibilities seriously. After all, you’re coaching a 
group of youngsters - including your own son or daughter, most likely. The 
last thing you want to do is accept any old advice. 

So let me tell you a bit about my experience and credentials. 

i’m certainly no armchair enthusiast. Quite the contrary. My junior soccer 
coaching pedigree is a pretty distinguished one - and [ have the 
silverware to prove it. 

But it was all very different when I first began over ten years ago... 
which, of course, is exactly why [ think my perspective on soccer coaching 
is so valuable to Soccer Coach Weekly readers. 

I started out in 1997, trying to find my oldest son a team to play in. It 
wasn’t easy; the lad wanted to be in the same team as his friends, but 
the problem was, their school had little interest in team sports. 

That meant f first had to create a team from scratch, made up of boys 
from two classes. Then I set about coaching two teams (an A and a B) 
right from under 4 to under 12. 

When my second son was 4, I did the same for him. 

So I was now faced with the challenges of coaching two teams at under 4 
and two teams at under 7 every Saturday morning plus match days. 

It was a pretty hectic time! 

Needless to say, by the time I came around to coaching my second son I 
had gained a much better idea of how to train junior soccer players - and 
I began to get the match-day results I was after. 

I based my new coaching approach on a holding/passing game which in 
itself is based on the Dutch 4v4 system aimed at giving young players the 



skills to be good soccerers, irrespective of their relative physical size and 
strength. 

The results were impressive. 

iVly team began to beat every team they played, and won the league 
against some big, strong competition. Even though my team was a small 
Surrey primary school, everyone began to fear playing against us and we 
came up against a lot of aggressive, pushy teams. 

Today, my team still wins most of our games even though we now play 
11-a-side in a big Surrey league. 

I have just about seen it all, from my oldest son’s first team which lost 7- 
0 in their very first game to turning them around over the season until it 
was them winning 7-0. 

I know what coaches feel, what they worry about, what goes through their 
mind when they are losing, how it feels to win trophies. 

know what they need to succeed. 

My mission, as editor of Soccer Coach Weekly, is to help soccer coaches 
just like me be the very best they can be - and in doing so save them 
much of the time, effort and sheer aggravation ][ had to go through. 

So take your $1 trial today and I’ll send you a copy of Michael Beale’s 
manual 64 Small-S~ded Soccer Game~ at no extra charge. But hurry, 
because this offer is only available until midnight tonight. 

Order Now! 

How quickly can ::1: ~×pec~ r~su~ts? 

Your 5 issue trial contains a wealth of practical advice and training 
materials - all of it designed to help you become a more knowledgeable 
and confident soccer coach. 

Siqn up for your 5 issue trial, and you’ll receive it within minutes of 
acceptinq our offer. 

That means you could be reading our advice, and putting it into practice, 
as early as your next training session or match day. 

Take the quick throw-in technique I mentioned earlier. It’s just one of the 
highly effective training tips you could use to gain an almost immediate 
advantage over your opponents. 

Remember: 70% of throw-ins at junior level result in a loss of possession 
to the opposition. So if you hone your team’s throw-in skills at your very 
next training session you could be dominating match-day possession 
within 7-10 days - and perhaps even winning your next game. 

That’s just one example of the almost-immediate information advantage 
that you get only from Soccer Coach Weekly. 

I’m confident of two things: (1) the sheer usefulness and effectiveness of 
our training advice; and (2) the ease with which you’ll be able to raise 
your game. 

[ndeed, it’s because [’m so sure you’ll see measurable progress within 
such a short period of time, that I want you to try out our soccer coaching 
advice before you sign up to the full service. 

So take your $1 trial today and T’II send you the 64St~afl~SidedSCoccer 
Games manual at no extra charge. But please hurry, because this offer is 
only available until midnight tonight. 



Order Now! 

Soccer Coach Weekly is written by junior soccer coaches for junior soccer 
coaches. 

As editor, I have extensive first-hand experience of coaching in the kinds 
of situations that you face. And the same goes for each of the expert 
contributors ][ choose to share their experiences with you. 

The proof of this is in the reader feedback we’ve already received. 
Comments like these from junior soccer coaches just like you: 

"i’m a busy person all week - I run a small company, the local village hall 
and recreation ground, have a young family and run a junior village soccer 
club with four teams in five leagues. I read Soccer Coach Weekly and 
think: "There’s someone else who understands where i’m coming from. 
it’s my language and it’s the language of the sort of development I want 
my players to be coached, listening too"." 
Nick Miles, Culrn United Youth FC, Uffculme, Devon, England 

"What an outstanding resource." 
John Bardwell, Wexford Soccer Club 1997 Boys, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada 

"I have purchased many books on coaching, your material is up with the 
best of them." 
Frank hfcClean, Ballynahinch Olympic FC, Northern Ireland 

"I wish I had this type of advice when I was starting out in junior soccer 
coaching (over 8 years ago). it’s ideal for outlining the approach to 
managing junior soccer teams." 
Paul Norris, Woodbank FC, Bolton, England 

"it’s a fantastic resource and something I have waited for a long time." 
Colin Hakin, Luton Borough Football Club, Luton, England 

"The tips are easy to apply and remind us of the fun part of the game." 
Xavier Fostier, Tilston, Cheshire, England 

"I’m just starting out as a coach. Hy oldest boy is five and at the moment 
I take the Under 5s, Under 6s and am just starting to coach the local 
primary school under 8s. I think your journal is just what I need." 
Dave Buckley, Malmesbury, England 

But you don’t need to take my word for it - or the words of these satisfied 
subscribers. Try out Soccer Coach Weekly for yourself at virtually no 
cost, with our special 5 issue trial plus get a free copy of 64Smafi~Sided 
Soccer ~ames too. 

if in the next 4 weeks you don’t see a marked improvement in your 
confidence on the field, and your ability to work with your players, their 
parents and officials, then don’t take out a full subscription, it’s as simple 
as that. 

And don’t forget, you’ve got a full four weeks to try before you buy... 

Try out Soccer Coach Weeklywith a trial for $1, and now until midnight 
tonight you will get a free copy of 64 Sr#a#-Sided Soccer Games too. 

Order Now! 



To start your 5 issue trial., click on the link below now. It’s just $1 through 
your credit card. 

.~i Order Now! 

This nominal payment is simply to cover our administration costs for 
delivering your first trial issues. (We rely on private membership 
subscriptions only. We receive no grants or aid from any government 
department or sports coaching organisation.) 

As soon as we receive your instructions all this is yours - delivered direct 
to your email address: 

The current issue of Soccer Coach Weekly, so you can start to profit 
right away from all our training tips and techniques. 

¯ The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly, which I’ll send to you 
just as our regular subscribers receive it so you can see how our 
subscription service works. 

PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a copy of Michael Beale’s 
manual 64 Small-Sided Soccer Games at no extra charge. This 
manual will give you an array of skills, techniques and strategies to 
give your team an edge. 

Order Now! 

Yours in soccer 

::~:: David Clarke 

David Clarke, Head Coach 

P.S. Just think how much time and effort you’ll now save each week, 
simply by using our carefully-selected junior soccer coaching tips. No more 
searching the Internet to find something to do with your team on the 
weekend. And no more worrying about whether your coaching is up to 
scratch. It’s all taken care of for you - courtesy of Soccer C~ach Weekly. 

Any questions? Need service? 

Contact Customer services: 

UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596 

Outside the UK: +44 ]483 892894 



Email: info@Areenstarm edia. net 

U nsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Monday, October 8, 2012 10:32 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer Facility Upgrades 

Anson, A facility upgrade is more than new equipment. 

Many sports organizations are looking for ways to build team pride and strengthen their 
athletic departments brand through Stadium GrapMcs from BigSiqns.com. 

Our Dura-Mesh Banners are a great way to upgrade your facilities, brand your program, 
and increase recruiting prospects. Allowing only 30% wind pass through and printed using 
UV protected Ultra-Brite inks, our Dura-Mesh Banners will amplify your stadium graphics 
for years. Click here for a quote on Dura-Mesh Banners. 

Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics will make a huge impact on your team and facility. 
Gain that competitve edge by covering your locker rooms and indoor facilities with our 

WNI Conforming Wall Skin, Indoor Floor Decals., and Custom Banners. Click here for a 
quote on Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics. 

Anson, Give me a call or send me an email and we’ll go to work for you. Also send me your 
images, logos, measurements, and digital photo of the area you would like to brand and I 
will have my full design team create a mock up for you. 

Click other products: Bleacher Graphics, Feather Flaqs, Breakaway Banners, Scoreboard 

Graphics, Field Runner Flaqs, Wall Padding, Pop Up Tents, ~ndConcrete Decals, 

click here. 

Stadium Graphics - can upgrade your facility and provide maximum exposure for your program. 
C~ick he~ for ~uot~ 

Dur~-M~sh B~nn~rs - will brand your program and Locker Room ¯ ;interior Wal~ Graphics - will gain the 

increase recruiting prospects, competitive edge and build team pride. 

C~ick here for a q~.~o~e Click here for a ~o~e 

We are iocu,[ed h~ dow!:towri Gn.’r!d i-J~ven Mk;l~i.~tu, r!. alor!g [}~e h-~keshoie 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Timothy Johnson <tjohns7@clemson.edu> 

Monday, October 8, 2012 12:16 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; Siri Mullinix <sirim@clemson.edu> 

Upcoming trip to Clemson (UNC) 

2012 Clemson WSoccer Guide (Visiting Team).doc 

Coach Dorrance, 

On behalf of the Clemson Athletic Department, we look forward to your upcoming visit. Please find attached our 2012 visiting team soccer manual that 

has been prepared to assist you during your visit, along with game-day instructions and directions. I also want to pass along that we will be wearing all 

orange with the goalkeeper wearing all black. 

Keep in mind, practice may be held at the Clemson soccer practice fields. If a walkthrough is desired the day of the game on the game field, it must be 

held prior to 10 AM (for appropriate time to paint and mow game field). Please let me know {tjohns7@clemson.edu / 864.656.5524) if practice time is 

desired. During pre-game warm-ups, please use the coerver goals that have been provided in order to keep wear down on the goalmouths. 

Also, please feel free to let me know if there is any further information that you may require or any other questions you might 

have. Thank you, and again, we look forward to your visit. 

Tim Johnson, J.D. 

Assistant Athletic Director 
Clemson University 

Office: 854-655-5524 

Cell: 

tjohns7@clemson.edu 
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Dear Guests, 

On behalf of the Clemson University Athletic Department and Clemson 
University, I am proud to welcome you to Clemson, South Carolina! We are 
excited to have you on our campus. Clemson is a special place, and though 
we know you are visiting on official business, we hope that you have a 
positive experience while you are here. 

We are hopeful this manual will aid you during your visit to Clemson. We 
have attempted to answer most general questions for you. Our staff will 
work diligently and be available to meet your needs as best they can. 

Take care as you and your team travel. 

Sincerely, 

Kyle Young 
Clemson Athletics 
Assistant Athletic Director 



Clemson Soccer Key Contacts 

Tim Johnson, Soccer Contact Office: (864) 656-5524 
Mobile: 

Ben Houston, Event Mgr. Mobile: 

Kyle Young, Assoc. AD Office: (864) 656-1989 
Mobile: 

Van Hilderbrand, Assoc. AD/Facilities Dir Office: (864) 656-0910 
Mobile: 

John Seketa, Asst. AD for Promotions Office: (864) 656-1923 
Mobile: 

Libby Kehn, Asst. SID Office: (864) 656-4218 
Fax: (864) 656-0229 

Dr. Len Reeves, Team Physician Office: (864) 656-2113 
Mobile: 

Danny Poole, Head Athletic Trainer Office: (864) 656-2113 
Mobile: 

Gary Wade, Asst. AD for Facilities Mobile: 
Home: 

Mike Echols, Director of Grounds Mobile: 

Mike Wilson, Equipment Mgr Office: (864) 656-0413 

Roberta Balliet, Administrative Asst. Office: (864) 656-1940 
Mobile: 
Fax: (864) 656-7324 

Ticket Office 1-800-CLEMSON or (864) 656-2118 

Riggs Stadium Press Box (864) 656-4303/4304 

Official Athletic Internet Site www.clemsontigers.com 



Directions to Clernson 

Clemson University is located in the town of Clemson, a small community that 
offers the friendliness of a small college town and the advantages of being 
less than an hour’s drive from the city conveniences of Greenville, South 
Carolina. And it is two hours away from Atlanta, Georgia; Charlotte, North 
Carolina; and Columbia, South Carolina. The Greenville-Spartanburg Airport is 
45 miles away. 

From Atlanta, Georgia: Take 1-85 North to Exit 14 in South Carolina. Take a 
left and cross the bridge over the interstate on SC Highway 187 until the road 
runs into U. S. Highway 76 and 28. Make a left at this traffic light. Stay on 
this road until you see the Army Reserve Center on the right. Turn left at this 
red light. This is Perimeter Road. Jervey Athletic Center is on the left at the 
second red light. 

From Greenville, South Carolina: Take 1-85 South to Exit 40. Make a right on 
SC Highway 153. Follow this road until it runs into SC 123. Take 123 South 
and it will run into downtown Clemson. 

From Columbia, South Carolina: Take 1-26 West and exit onto 1-385 West. 
From 1-385, take 1-85 South and exit at Exit 40. Make a right on SC Highway 
153. Follow this road until it runs into SC Highway 123. Take Highway 123 
South and it will run into downtown Clemson. 

From Asheville, North Carolina: Take 1-26 South to Exit 23 (Hwy. 25 South). 
Follow Highway 25 South into South Carolina. Follow signs to Atlanta. Take 
Highway 25 into Berea. (Do not follow Business Route 25 into Greenville) 
Turn right on SC Highway 253. Stay on this for about one mile. Turn right on 
SC Highway 124. Stay on Highway 124 until it merges onto US 123. Take US 
123 South and it will run into downtown Clemson. 



Instructions to Visitin¢;i Teams 

1. Included is a map that details where your bus may unload the team 
and then where it should park. 

2. The visiting team locker room is located underneath the stadium and 
has direct access to the field. 

3. Showers are available in the locker room that your team will occupy. 

Provide Tim Johnson (tjohns7@clemson.edu/864.656.5524) with 
information pertaining to your planned arrival at Riggs Field and any 
special requests. 

5. Contact Ben Houston with any issues that arise during your trip to 
Clemson. 



Pre-Game Schedule of Events & Overtime Procedure 

Game Clock 
(6O:0O) 

(20:00) 

(15:00) 

(10:00) 

(0:00) 

Teams begin warm-up 

Captains and Officials meet 

Game rosters submitted and exchanged 

Introduction of Officials and Players 
1, Officials 
2, Visiting Team Starters and Staff 
3. Home Team Starters and Staff 

National Anthem 

Kick-Off 

Overtime Procedure 
(5 rains) 

(10 rains) 

(2 mins) 

(10 mins) 

Intermission following regulation 

Is~ Overtime Period (sudden victory) 

Intermission 

2nd Overtime Period (sudden victory) 



Miscellaneous Information 

Videotaping 
o The visiting team video area is adjacent to the press box on 

the side closest to the visiting team bench. 

Security 
o Security will be provided by the Clemson Athletic Department 

in coordination with the Clemson University Police Department. 

Sports Medicine & Training Facilities 
An athletic trainer and physician will be present at each game. 
EMS is stationed less than five minutes from Riggs Field. 
Complete medical and training services will be provided; 
however, if special services are needed, please make 
arrangements prior to your arrival. 

Parking 
o General parking is available adjacent to Fike Fieldhouse, 

southwest of Riggs Field and across Hwy 93, north of Riggs 
Field. 

~ Team buses should park in front of the smokestacks behind 
the grand stands. 

Practice 
~ Practice may be held at the Clemson soccer practice fields. If a 

walkthrough is desired the day of the game on the game field, 
it must be held prior to 10 AM (for appropriate time to paint 
and mow game field). Please inform Tim Johnson 
(tjohns7@clemson.edu, 864.656.5524) if practice time is 
desired. 

Locker 
© 

Rooms 
A locker room will be provided at Riggs Field for team use on the day 
of and the day prior to the match. 



SEVERE WEATHER POLICY 
Clemson University Soccer 

Clemson University has developed a campus-wide Early Warning Siren System for severe weather. Severe 
weather includes, but is not limited to: Lightning, High Winds and/or Tornados. 

Policy and Procedure 

1. The Clemson Staff Athletic Trainers and Clemson University Police iDepartment will be alerted 
via text message of approaching inclement weather 12 miles from Jervey Athletic Center. 

2. Upon receiving the text message, the Staff Athletic Trainer ~vill alert the Event Manager of the 
weather situation. 

3. At the next break in play, the Staff Athletic Trainer and Event Manager will alert the coaches 
and officials of the inclement weather. 

4. If inclement weather comes within 6 miles of the Jervey Athletic Center another text from the 
weather service will be sent. At this time, the Staff Athletic Trainer and iEvent Manager will 
alert umpires and the field will be cleared. The Clemson University Police Department will call 
the Press Box at 656-4303 and alert them that the siren system will be activated in one minute. 
At that time, the Press Box will make an announcement to all fans warning them to seek shelter. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE HAS JUST LNFORMED US 
OF hVCLEMENT WEATIIER MOVING INTO OUR AREA. EVERYONE IS ASKED TO MOVE IN 

AN ORDERL Y MANNER TO A SAFE LOCATION UNDERNEATH THE STADIU~M. THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 

5. At this time the Clemson University Police/Fire Department will activate the Siren System. 

There will be an Electronic Siren that sounds for 1 minute and then a Voice message will sound, 

indicating the specific Warning ... this sequence will repeat 2 times. This serapes as the campus- 

wide directive to relocate to a safe shelter. 

6. Fike Recreation Center will be used as the Safety Shelter for teams and fans in the event of a 

tornado. 
7. No Sirens will be activated for "ALL CLEAR" conditions with the only exception being 

tornado warnings whereas the sirens will sound to inform the community that the tornado 

warning has ended for this area. When weather conditions are safe to resume outdoor activity, 
an "ALL CLEAR" text message will be sent to the Clemson University Police Department and 

Clemson Staff Athletic Trainers. At this time, umpires and coaches will be notified and play 

will resume. 



Riggs Field Evacuation Procedures 

This Emergency Evacuation Plan (EEP) has been designed to assist the Venue Management of the 
Clemson University Athletic Department in the creation of a system for protection of lie and 
property in the event of a fire, explosion, bomb threats, chemical releases, stand collapse or other 
emergency (whether natural or man caused) requiring the movement of people from an area which 
is believed to be unsafe within the Venue or from the Venue in general to a safe area. 

In the event that Riggs Field needs to be evacuated for safety purposes during a Soccer Match, the 
following procedures need to be followed. 

The decision to evacuate or cancel the game should come from these representatives. 
1. CUPD Police Chief 
2. University President 
3. Athletic iDirector 
4. Athletic Administration 

*Note: If loss of life is imminent any of the four representatives should make the call to 
immediately evacuate the facility. If time permits a collective decision should be reached with all 
parties. 

1. Coach’s, Players and Officials 

A representative from the Athletic Department (GAME MANAGER) will noti~ each party that 
they need to clear the facility immediately. 

A. Home Team assistant coach 
B. Visiting Team assistant coach 
C. Officials 

After each team and the officials have been notified of the evacuation they will be directed to Fike 
Recreation Center where a representative of the Athletic Department will lead both teams and 
officials to a locker room. 

2. Fans and General Public 

Event staff will follow guidelines set in the iEvacuation Procedures. All fans will be directed to Fike 
Recreation Center and event staff employees will meet in the lobby after Riggs Field has been 
cleared. 

3. Media Spokesoerson 

All questions from the media should be directed to Sam Blackmon (men) or Libby Kehn 

(women). 



Restaurants 

Ancheaux’s 
378 College Avenue ......................................................................... 654-6060 

Arby’s 
1066 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 653-5112 

Calhoun Corners 
103 Clemson Street ......................................................................... 654-7490 

Chick-FiI-A 
1061 Tiger Blvd ........................................................................... 654-4655 

Clemson House 
University Campus ........................................................................... 656-0450 

Columbo’s Pizza 
203-1 Pendleton Road ..................................................................... 654-1103 

Firehouse Subs 
385 College Avenue ........................................................................ 654-7827 

House of Leung 
Hwy 123 .......................................................................................... 654-6058 

Huddle House 
Hwy 123 ........................................................................................... 654-4161 

Jersey Mike’s 
1067 Tiger BIvd ................................................................................ 654-9266 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
1106 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 654-1598 

Keith Street Pub & Grill 
101 Keith Street .............................................................................. 654-2274 

Liberty Hall Inn 
Mechanic Street, Pendleton ............................................................. 646-7500 

Mac’s Drive-In 
Old Pendleton Road ......................................................................... 654-2845 

McDonald’s 
1065 Tiger BIvd ................................................................................ 654-3498 

Mellow Mushroom 
189 Old Greenville Hwy ................................................................... 624-1226 

Minato Japanese Restaurant 
906 Tiger Blvd .................................................................................. 654-0100 

Moe’s Southwest Grill 
391 College Avenue ......................................................................... 654-6630 

Papa John’s 
501 College Avenue ......................................................................... 653-7272 

Peppino’s 
384 College Avenue ......................................................................... 653-3555 

Pixie & Bill’s 
1058 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 654-1210 

Pizza Hut 
1073 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 654-8692 



The Pot Belly Dell 
Hwy 123 ........................................................................................... 653-3663 

Quiznos Subs 
391 College Avenue ........................................................................ 654-5705 

Rockhoppers 
Intersection of Hwy 123 & 76 ......................................................... 654-9944 

Ruby Tuesday 
900 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................. 653-8050 

Sardi’s Den 
Old Greenville Hwy .......................................................................... 654-7427 

Subway 
Intersection of Hwy 93 & College Avenue ...................................... 654-1432 

Season’s by the Lake 
Madren Center Drive ....................................................................... 656-7444 

TD’s 
339 College Avenue ......................................................................... 654-3656 

Tigertown Tavern 
368 College Avenue ......................................................................... 654-5901 

Wendy’s 
Hwy 123 ........................................................................................... 654-5099 

Western Sizzlin" 
898 Tiger Bird ................................................................................. 654-3112 

Zaxby’s 
1059 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 653-6768 



Hotels 

Comfort Inn of Clemson 
1305 Tiger BIvd ................................................................................ 653-3600 

Comfort Inn 
118 Interstate Blvd .......................................................................... 622-1200 

Country Inn & Suites 
116 Interstate Blvd .......................................................................... 622-2200 

Day’s Inn 
1387 Tiger BIvd ................................................................................ 653-4411 

Fairfield Inn of Anderson 
117 Interstate Blvd .......................................................................... 332-9000 

Hampton Inn 
851 Tiger Blvd .................................................................................. 653-7744 

Hampton Inn 
120 Interstate Blvd ......................................................................... 375-1999 

Hilton Garden Inn Anderson 
115 Destination Bird ....................................................................... 964-0100 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites 
1381 Tiger Blvd ................................................................................ 654-9410 

James F. Martin Inn 
120 Madren Center Drive ................................................................ 654-9020 

Jameson Inn 
128 Interstate Blvd .......................................................................... 375-9800 

La Quinta Inn 
3430 N Main Street, Anderson ........................................................ 225-3721 

Ramada Inn 
Intersection of Hwy 123 & 76 ......................................................... 654-7501 

Sleep Inn 
1303 Tiger Bivd ............................................................................... 653-6000 



Attractions 

Bookstores 
Clemson University Bookstore 
Hendrix Student Center ................................................................... 656-2050 

Student Bookstore and Supply Center 
101 Sloan Street .............................................................................. 654-2005 

Bowling 
Oconee Lanes Inc 
318 Bypass 123 ................................................................................ 882-9124 

Golf 
Boscobel Golf Club 
Anderson Hwy, Pendleton ............................................................... 646-3991 

Southern Oaks Golf Course 
105 Southern Oaks Drive, Powdersville .......................................... 855-9720 

The Walker Golf Course 
100 Madren Center Drive ................................................................ 656-0236 

Movies 
Seneca Cinemas 8 
675 Bypass 123, Seneca ................................................................. 882-0000 

Anderson Community Theatre 
133 Whitner Street .......................................................................... 226-0676 



Clemson Map Index 

1. Administrative Services Building R-5 

2. Agricultural Servicenter G-3 

3. Alumni Center V-17 

4. Barnett Hall N-14 

5. Barre Hall P-9 

6. Benet Hall V-9 
7. Biological Sciences Field Station B-16 

8. Biosystems Research Complex M-9 

9. Botanical Garden, S.C. F-11 

10. Bowen Hall Y-13 

11. Brackett Hall T-13 
12. Bradley Hall Y-12 

13. Brooks Center for the Performing Arts P-8 

14. Byrnes Hall L-14 

15. Calhoun Courts Apartments J-15 

16. Calhoun Mansion (Fort Hill) U-10 

17. Calhoun’s Office U-10 
18. Campbell Carriage House Coffee and Gift Shop I-7 

19. Campbell Geology Museum I-6 

20. Campbell Museum of Natural History Q-13 

21. Carillon Garden U-14 
22. Central Energy Facilities X-10 

23. Clemson House S-17 

24. Clemson Memorial Stadium Y-9 

25. Clemson Statue V-14 
26. Clemson University Foundation V-19 

27. Cook Engineering Laboratory S-10 

28. Cooper Agricultural Service Laboratory G-3 

29. Cooper Library Q-11 

30. Cope Hall V-10 

31. Cox Plaza V-12 

32. Daniel Hall Q-12 
33. Dillard Building W-10 

34. Donaldson Hall Y-13 

35. Douthit Hills K-18 

36. Earle Hall T-8 

37. Edwards Hall P-12 
38. Endocrine Physiology Laboratory M-6 

39. Family and Faculty Housing Office M-17 

40. Fernow Street Caf~ S-10 

41. Fike Recreation Center (under renovation) AA-10 

42. Fire Station C-14 
43. Fluor Daniel Engineering Innovation Building S-8 

44. Fran Hanson Discovery Center H-7 

45. Freeman Hall R-10 

46. Geer Hall W-10 
47. Gentry Hall BB-14 

48. Godfrey Hall X-12 

49. Godley-Snell Research Center L-7 

50. Greenhouse Complex M-8 

51. Hanover House E-10 

52. Harcombe Food Court X-12 

53. Hardin Hall T-12 
54. Hayden Conference Center E-11 

55. Hendrix Student Center M-11 

56. Holmes Hall V-11 

57. Holtzendorff Hall Y-15 
58. Hopewell H-1 

59. Houston Center M-20 
60. Hunter Chemistry Laboratory T-9 

61. Indoor Track Z-5 
62. Internal Auditing Offices L-17 

63. IPTAY/Ticket Office Z-8 
64. Jervey Athletic Center BB-7 

65. Johnstone Hall W-12 

66. Jordan Hall P-12 

67. Kinard Laboratory of Physics Q-12 
68. Kite Hill Recycling Center B-15 
69. LaMaster Dairy Center D-1 
70. Lee Hall R-9 
71. Lehotsky Hall 0-9 
72. Lever Hall L-12 
73. Lightsey Bridge I Apartments J-10 
74. Lightsey Bridge II Apartments 1-12 
75. Littlejohn Coliseum BB-8 
76. Littlejohn House U-19 
77. Long Hall Q-13 
78. Lowry Hall R-9 
79. Madren Center Q-3 
80. Maintenance Stores Z-11 
81. Manning Hall M-12 
82. Martin Hall S-13 
83. Martin Inn, James F. Q-2 
84. Mauldin Hall O-14 
85. McAdams Hall O-10 
86. McCabe Hall V-12 
87. McFadden Building CC-7 
88. Mell Hall Z-15 
89. Military Heritage Plaza W-14 
90. Moorman House Q-17 
91. Morgan Poultry Center I-3 
92. Motor Pool Z-ll 
93. National Dropout Prevention Center M-20 
94. Newman Hall N-10 
95. Norman Track Y-4 
96. Norris Hall Y-12 
97. Olin Hall S-11 
98. Outdoor Theater (Amphitheater) S-12 
99. Plant Germplasm Research Lab G-2 
100. Police Department Z-8 
101. Poole Agricultural Center N-9 
102. President’s Home L-15 
103. Redfern Health Center O-11 
104. Reunion Square Y-15 
105. Rhodes Engineering Research Ctr R-10 
106. Riggs Field (Soccer Stadium) Z-14 
107. Riggs Hall S-10 
108. Rodedck International House H-18 
109. Sanders Hall V-9 
110. S.C. Foundation Seed G-2 
111. Schilletter Dining Hall N-12 
112. Sears House G-18 
113. Sheep Barn K-13 
114. Sikes Hall T-15 
115. Sirrine Hall T-9 
116. Sloan Tennis Center AA-12 
117. Smith Hall N-15 
118. Stadium Residence Hall X-9 
119. Strode Tower Q-11 
120. Thornhill Village Apartments 1-15 
121. Thurmond Institute Q-9 
122. Tiger Field (Kingsmore Stadium) CC-6 
123. Tillman Hall W-13 
124. Trustee House U-11 
125. University Facilities Operations Y-11 
126. University Union, Edgar Brown V-12 
127. Vickery Hall P-12 
128. Visitors Center, Class of 1944 U-18 
129. Walker Golf Course Clubhouse P-3 
130. Wannamaker Hall Z-12 
131. Women’s Rowing Boathouses CC-3 
132. Woodland Cemetery X-8 
133. Young Hall V-10 
134. Simpson Hall North Y-14 
135. Simpson Hall South Y-14 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, October 8, 2012 5:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free E1 Clasico Sessions: Ronaldo, Messi, Xavi and Inies~ 

Dear Anson, 

You saw the 2-2 draw between Barcelona and 

Rea~ Madrid on Sunday, now train your p~ ayers 

llke the stars cf 

When you ~oin Better Soccer Coacl~’~in£~ for free, 

y~u ~ill receiw~ my Superstar Skills PEF 

(w~rth $14 each), containing sessions ~n the 

RoRaido "chop", Xavi and iRies~a~s passing aRd 

the Messi Challenge. 

These free sessions will elevate the skills of 

your p~ ayers so they can pass and move ~ike 

these Liga masters. 

Better Soccer Coaching is the leading 

newsletter for grassroots soccer coaches. 

100s of FREE soccer 

drills and skills sessions 

for all coaching levels 

and ages of players 

SiGn u~ here today aRd you car print off a 

free session or new training idea to use at 

your very next practJ se. 

I’ll then send you an emall t~4ice a ~reek ~4ith 

illustrated drills, fitRess gb~ides, coaching 

tips or match tactics for you to save and use 

at your ~eisure. 

So~n you ~Sll have an extensive library of 

PROVEN guidance and PRACTICAL ideas tc help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> Al~ I need J s your emai~ address, country 

ani c~aching qualification. Siqn up here. 

Within moments of joining, I’1~ send you a 

further three free reports by emaii : 

#1: ~0 Proven Tips F~r A M~re Sux:essful 

Season - Easy to read aRd b~se at a moment’s 

notice, I gua~rantee they will make you think 

again about some of your coacl-’~ing methods. 

#2: ~1 Secrets Of Successful Corners - 

Increase yoer corner conversions and give yoer 

players the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: An !ntr~du;ti~n To Small-Sided ?ames - 

Three easy to use t~ai:~ing garaes, promoting 

skills and keam work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidance to help your soccer coaching TODAY. 



Click here to ioin now 

For your r>eace of mind 

If you don~t like what I provide, yO~L can 

unsubscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at aRy 

time with a click of yob.r mouse. 

I also promise that I will NEVER rent or sell 

your email address cr details tc anyone else. 

So what have you got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 

Coaching car help yob.r coachiRg and yob.r 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

bettersoccercoachJ nq. corn 

Just to remind you the service is c~mpletely 

free . 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you think this service would be 

valuab3e to someone you know, please forward 

this emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 
Coachinq now 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. i am an English FA 

Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience 

coaching junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

and trophies at all levels of junior soccer. 

More important to me is that all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they play fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

soccer that is fun to play, watch and coach, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

But it’s not just me writing in Better Soccer 

Coaching. ] get help from coaching buddies 

like Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, 

Premier League Academy coach Mike Beale, and 

Tony Carr, iirect~r ~f the West Ham Academy. 

Siqn up to Better Soccer Coachinq here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
Meadow� Vie%~ 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

Guiidford 

Surrey GU5 OAB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 



Fax: +44 (0)~483 894148 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

2012. Better Soccer Coacl-’~ing 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Tuesday, October 9, 2012 11:33 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

New Nike & Uhlsport Now In Stock! 







Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Erin Bonasso ~}gmail.com> 

Tuesday, October 9, 2012 8:36 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <m~son@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UNC Hospital Career Day Keynote Speaker 

Good Evening Coach Dorrance-. 

My name Erin Bonasso and i am one of t,~e committee members for the UNC Hospital Career Day on October iSth. I was ,~oping you would be available to be our keynote speaker this 

year, speaking from 9:05-9:25am. To tell you a little about career day, this year’s topic is on sports medicine We’ve invited 200 high school sophomores and juniors t,~roughout Nort,~ 

Carolina who are looking into a career in the medical field. I have found this is t,~e perfect opportunity to get the best and the bdg,~test throughout the state to Chapel Hill to show t,~em a 

glimpse of what an amazing experience they can have at the University of Noah Carolina. Being that the topic is on sports medicine we would like to get someone with in the athletic 

department to welcome them Thank you so much for your time. 

Erin Bonasso 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <esboMes~email.tmc .edtp 

~Vednesday, October 10, 2012 8:23 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emafl.uuc.edu> 

Japanese Market, Tours, Hands-on Art Classes, Films, and more’. 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

ACKLANDARTMUSEUM 

"ii"¢:~d%~!’:! TEA AT TWO ÷ BOOK S~GNING 

Eric 6~/Ie~ or~ "Cotor.~ of Conf~temerlt: Rare 

Pl3oto~raphs of gapat3ese Ame/dc.ar~ h-~carceratior~ in 

Wednesday, 10 October, 2:00 PM 

On setected Wednesdays, Tea at Two features a special guest speaker accompanied by 

refreshments and 

conversation. 

in 1942, Bi[I Manbo (1908-1992) and his family were forced from their HoUywood home 

into a Japanese American internment camp at Heart Mountain, Wyoming. While there, 

Manbo documented both the bleakness and beauty of his surroundings using 

Kodachrome film, a technology then just seven years aid. His images captured 

community celebrations and recorded his family’s struggle to maintain a normal life 

under the harsh conditions of racial imprisonment. Eric Muller wi[l discuss Manbo’s 

photographs and illuminate the tumultuous history unfolding just beyond the camera’s 

lens. 

Eric L. Mut[er is Dan K. Moore Distinguished Professor in Jurisprudence and Ethics at 

the UNC Schoo[ of Law and director of UNC-Chape[ Hiti’s Center for Facutty Exce[tence. 

He is author of American Inquisition: The Hunt for Japanese American Disloyalty in 

World War II and Free to Die for Their Country: The Story of the Japanese American 

Draft Resisters in World War I1. 

Following Tea at Two, Eric Muller will be signing his book Colors o[ Confinement: 

Rare Kodachrome Photographs oJ~ Japanese American Incarceration in World War II 

at the Ackland Museum Store. 

Free to members / $10 for each non-member guest 

Pre-registration is required: acklandRSVP@unc.edu or 919.843.3687. 

Opens Thursday, 11 October! 



In conjunction with the AckLand’s "Season of 

Japan," the Ackland Museum Store wiLL feature an 

in-store Japanese Market showcasing Japanese 

products and crafts that quote tradition with a 

contemporary flair. 

A wide variety of textiles, bamboo and wooden 

items, ceramics, paper items, and metalwork wiLL 

be avaiLabLe for purchase. SiLkscreen prints by 

Local artist Vidabeth Bensen and skateboard decks 

featuring ukiyo-e graphics by ZubeLLe Bike ~t 

Board Factory wiLL be avaiLabLe in Limited 

quantities. 

STORE HOURS 

Mon-Wed: 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

Thu 10:00 AM - 8:30 PM 

Fri-Sat 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

Sun 12:00 PM- 5:00 PM 

A kick-off celebration of the Japanese Market is 

planned for this month’s 2nd Friday ArtWalk, 

12 October, from 6:30-8:30 PM, at the Ackland 

Museum Store. 

Thursday, 1 1 October, 7:00 PM 

::× 

Made 

to mark the centenary of the Mexican revolution, the surprisingly cohesive 

compilation film RevoLuci6n initiated by production company Canana’s founders 

GaeL Garcia BernaL Diego Luna, and PabLo Cruz, features shorts by 10 

directors. Taken as a whole, the segments---sometimes humorous, poignant, 

schmaltzy, spontaneous, disturbing, and rebeLLious--subversiveLy question the 

achievements of the Mexican RevoLution and its Legacy. 

Directors include: Mariana CheniLLo, Fernando Eimbcke, Amat EscaLante, GaeL 

Garcia BernaL, Rodrigo Garcia, Diego Luna, Gerardo Naranjo, Rodrigo 

CarLos Reygadas, and Patricia Riggen. 

Screening at the Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill. 

Admission to this screening is FREE. 



This is the final film presented in the series "Celebrating 

Hispanic Heritage Month," organized by the Institute for the 
_S__t__M_d__v- 

of the Americas at UNC-Cha_pel Hit[. 

North Carolina Pub[ic Radio WUNC is the offida[ media sponsor of the 

Ack and F m Forum. 

Art 8 ~a Carte: Har~ds~O~ C~asses for UNC 

Friday, 12 October, 4:00-7:00 PM 

On select Fridays, UNC students can start 

the weekend creatively with a hands-on 

art class at the Ackland! 

Q: When is a picture also a sculpture? 

A: When it’s a hno[eum relief print, like the 

one you’lt make in this week’s class. 

In this week’s class, we’ll be looking at and 

making linoleum prints. You’[[ design an 

image, carve it in a block of [inoteum, and 

finally ink the image and transfer it onto paper. Take home both your 

very own fine art print and the block you make it with! 

Bring a friend and make an evening of it, but be sure to RSVP to 

culbert@unc.edu to secure your space! 

$8 per person; materials are included, Enrollment is limited to 15 

people. 

Saturday, 13 October, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

On the second Saturday of every month, 

Amanda Hughes, the Ackiand’s director of 

external affairs, leads participants in a 

creative exploration of a particular object in 

the Museum’s collection. 

Bring paper and dry media (crayon, pencils, 

etc.). Ail levels are welcome. 

Free and open to the public. 

Saturday, 13 October, 10:30 AM - 12:00 



PM This 

program invites 10- to 13-year-o[ds to look at selected worl~ in the Ack[and’s 

galleries and identify techniques that the artists used to make them. Gallery 

teachers demonstrate and teach participants technical skills, which tweens can 

then apply to their own artistic creations. A mix of drawing from works on display 

and creating one’s own original works is offered in each session. Materials are 

provided. 

Free to members I $5 non-members. 

Registration is required and space is limited. 

RSVP to culbert@unc.edu or 919.962.3342. 

Free and open to the public. No reservation necessary. 

Saturday, 13 October, 2:00 PM 

This public tour of the exhibition Elegance and 

Extravagance: Japanese Posters ]~rom the IVlerrill C. 

Berman Collection makes connections between the art on 

view and poems in The Penguin Book oj: dapanese Verse. 

Whether or not you’re a poetry buff, you’ll be a part of 

some fascinating observations and perhaps whet your 

appetite for further reading. 

Sunday, October 14, 2:00 PM 

Exptore the history and aesthetics of the Japanese 

painted screens and scrolls on view in the 

exhibition New Light on Japanese Painting: Recently 

Conserved Screens and Scrolls-Part I with Magdaiena 

Kolodziej (Duke, Art History) and Lyn Koehniine 

(Ackiand Art Museum, Conservator). 

view t~rou~ Octobe~ 14th 



We’re rotating a few of our Season of Japan exhibitions to 

bring in new works. See these exhibitions on or before their 

last day, Sunday, 14 October: 

East Faces West: The Modern Japanese Print 

New LiBht on Japanese PaintinB: Recently Conserved 

Screens and Scrolls - Part 1 

Contemporany dapanese Ceramics from the F. Eunice 

and Herbert F. Shatzman Collection 

And come back on Friday, 19 October, to get the first look at: 

Pictures of Vanity Fair: The Traditional Japanese Print 

New Light on Japanese Painting: Recently Conserved Screens 

and Scrolls - Part 2 

Modern Japanese Ceramics from the Ackland Art Museum 

Collection 

Yoga in the Galleries 

Tuesday, 16 October’, 12:00 PM 

Japanese Tea Tasting 

Thursday, 18 October, 6:00 PM 

Ackland Film Forum: Nar (Pomegranate) 

Thursday, 18 October, 7:00 PM 

Music in the Galleries: Triangle Taiko 

Sunday, 21 October 2:00 PM 

Find these and many more programs for adults and children on the VISIT page of 

our website. 

The Ackiand’s exhibitions and public programs are made 

possible by generous support from Ackiand Art Museum 

members and friends like you. 

Become a member of the Ackiand Art Museum! 

Find out more about membership benefits and how your 

membership dollars support our mission! 

Comments on the Ackland’s e-news? Send an emai[ to the 

editor. 

Tadanori Yokoo, Japanese, born 1936: The Wonders of Lf[e on Eerth, 

1965; color screen print. Merrill C. Berman Collection. 

Bit[ Manbo, Portrait of the Iteye Family, Heart Mountain, Wyoming. © 2012 Takao Bit[ Manbo. 

I kk6 Tanaka, Japanese, 1930-2002: The 5th Senkef Kenze Noh, 1958; color screen print. Merrill C. Berman Collection. © Estate of 

I kk6 Tanaka. 

Kiki Smith, American, born 1954: How I Know I’m Here, 1985-2000; linoleum Mock prints. Acktand Fund. 

Makoto Nakamura, Japanese, born 1926: Love fn Color, for 5hfsefdo, 1970; color offset lithograph. Merrill C. Berman Cogection. 

Mekata Morimichi, Japanese, 1815-1880: One Hundred Birds Admirin~ the Peecock, 1860; mineral pigments, ink, and gold on silk. 

Gift of Eric and Martha Murray, ’87 and ’88. Conservation treatment for this painting, completed in 2010, was made possible by 

grants from the Institute of Museum and Library Services, The E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation, and the Office of the 

Provost of The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hilt. 

Kasamatsu Shiro, Japanese, 1898-1991: Seeweed Hervest, 1956; color woodcut. Gift of Doug and Otga Eyre. 

Takaku Aigai, Japanese, 1 796-1843: Snow-Covered Plum Tree, early to mid 19th century; hanging scroll; color on paper. Gift of Ruth 

and Sherman Lee. Conservation treatment for this scroll painting, completed in 2012, was made possible by grants from the 

Institute of Museum and Library Services, the E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation, and the Office of the Office of the 

Provost of The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

John Luster and Burritt "Bucky" Benson: HowNow, 2012. Part of CowParade North Carolina. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS Sportsmanship Newsletter <characterconntssports@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, October 10, 2012 6:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 10/3/12: The Shutdown of Stephen Strasburg: Was it Right? 

Sport ..... hip Bloc 

Center for Sports Ethics i ~ Training I Products Donate 

Dki yea get this from a friend? Subscribe here ~> 
Support good sportsmanship, Make a tax-deductible donation 

Sportsmanship Tough to Find at 

Ryder Cup 

in’~prob~ble comeba<ks in Ryder Cup 
history. Dow~ £0-4 at one pellet; Europe 
u~t~matdy beat team USA &4,5 
The v~ctory was ewm mare ex~raor~Mary 
because ~t ha##ened ~n front of a 
raucous, p~o- USA crowd ~n Chicago, 
Read more >> 

COLl. EGF.: 

College Football Cupcakes: Fair or 

Unfair? 

(:oilege feetbail begins. Top-ra:~ked 
schools play much srr:alier s(:hoo~s that 
are dubbed "cupcakes." Why? The 

schools get ar~ easy wb~ arid the 
cu~tc~kes get cash. But ~s ~t koshe~ 

Take the poJl read more >> 

Character education materials 

CHARACTER COUHTS! 

Week: October 21-27 

Shop now for de<orstk>ns, 
curricle< ~pp~reb and 

~ware~ess ~tems, And don’t 
forget to ~ister for the free 
resources we’ve #osted~ 

The Shutdown of Stephen Strasburq: Is it Right? 
)-’he first,-piace Washington Nationals decided to shut down their ace 
pitching phenom, Stepi:en Strasburg, for the remainder of the regular 
season arid ti~e pbyofl:s (which WasMrigtor~ is likHy to gualil:y for), 
St!’asbu:g was in fine form, but he was a year removed f:om -’..ommy 
goi:li surgery and the Nationais wanted to exercise caution in 
protecting {heir investrnenL 

Take the poll, read more >> 

iowa School Hosts "Good Sport 
Day" 

Iowa promotes good sportsmanship w~th 
~n a~m.la{ "Good Sport Day" for ~rea 
dementary schools, ChUdren ~eal’ll 
conflict resolution s{ra{eg~es and ways 
to disphV good sportsmansMp through 
ro~e.-p~ay~g activities, 
Read more >> 

What People Are 
Saying... 

~o respond, Post good 

)de,~:t t~ke us b:~ fask, or 

CVCli~-~# Far~ comments 
on Armstrong Gives Up 
the Battle: "WhUe ] hope 
against hope ti:at Lance 
Armstrong is t.."uiy 
inr~ece..",< at this point ~ 
believe that his guilt or 
il3..’ioceBce is a 
point, The fuels as £ 
u’nd~,t:stand the, tin are that 
no one has ever .’beat the 

USADA, the del:er~dan~ is 
~uilty u..",~it proven 
irmo(:ent and there is no 
way to prove a negative," 

o:! Armstrong Gives Up 
the Battle: "N~’,- may haw’,- 
changed buL {he facts 
remain that there ~,e 

many ready to testify 
that he broke the redes. ~f 
chara<ler counts d~en he 
shouk} be apologizing," 

Growing Lack of Concern 
Jn Online Gaming 
Industry: "Th~s ~s just 
what ~ was d~scuss~ng m 
my Plh~d~e Schoo~ chss, 
Thanks for the post," 

glizab~.~th Hill cor.qmer~ts 

on Is the Mercy Rule 
Good For Little Leaquers: 
"I actuafiy think there 
si~ouid be the .."nercy rule 

but not for the reasons 
stated, i wou~d 
k~ds to finish the 

scheduled Mn~ngs of pk~y 
to increase 
expe~e~ce a~d healthy 
competition, However, 
r~ot at the ex~tense of an 
opposMg 
hum~at~orC’ 



New Orleans Saints Player Suspensions Overturned 

.players implicated i~ the New Odem."..s Saints’ ’~Ray-.for-.pMn" sc~ndat on 

are o~ce ~g~h~ e~g~b~e to play ~ the NFL th~s seasom 

Read more >> 

i~] WhatWill Matter 

~£CH,:,~-:L 30SE~;~HSON=S SLOG 

Doing Sports Right 

play basketball i~ the worst way. 
Ut~i’ort~mately, give.."., my s~ze 
that*s how ] p~ayed~ Read more >> 

Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app >> 

CV~3t~’~ia Reed co.mlr:e.."...ts 
o..", Is The Mercy Rule 
Good For Little 
Leaguers?: "Hy husbam~ 
a~d ~ both fee~ that the 

v,~a ~ra sted at th e c~ty 
~own ~eve~ of Utt~e ~eague. 
As far as the L~tt~e 

not g~ve 

Unsubscribe i Manaqe newsletter subscriptions i _Josephsonlnstitute.orq 

Click here to unsubscribe. 
To update your profile click here 

Click here to sh~xe this email with a frien~ 

Center for Sports 

Ethics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Thursday, October 11, 2012 7:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video - Agility Drill tbr Improved Speed and Coordination - Doable Pole Square Drill 

TheCoaches Insider ~i 1877.386.4840 

Newsletter 



Double Pole Square Drill - Watch it Here! 

Watch as players perform the Double Pole Square agility dri~ for 

impreved speed and coordination. 

Provided by DVDSoeeerCo~ch 

~ ueen with ~4ike WoitaHa ...... 

Exercises that test technique while putting keepers into realistic game 

conditions with teammates help them improve their game-reading 

acumen. Here are examples of training exercises that test a keeper’s 

technical, tactical, and functional capabilities, all of which involve 

attacks on the goal... R,.~..~I 

Triangle and U Drill-Watch it Here! 

National Guard ~>ergeant and former pro soccer player Shauna 

Rohbock demenstrates the Triangle & U Drill. 

Video provided b’f STACK.corn 

Suspect in NYRB coach’s death flees U.S. 

NSCAA Girls Hi~qh School Top 25 

N.,.s.g:~..#.ez~..~.b.!~..#.£h#.e!..~.e ~..~.#. 

NFHS speaks ou~ agains~ U.S. SocceCs change to 10-month schedule 

Sign Up a 

Colleague! 

Quality Custom 

Awards - Since 

1987 - 

www.sm[Awa rds. 

com 

advertisement 



click here 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CampusFundraiser -~assistan@campusfi~ndraiser.com> 

Thursday, October 11, 2012 2:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Your ttalloween Treat From CampusFundrai~r Is Wmting Inside’. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Monday, October 15, 2012 11:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Easy Upgrades tbr your Soccer Facility 

Anson, A facility upgrade is more than new equipment. 

Many sports organizations are looking for ways to build team pride and strengthen their 
athletic departments brand through Stadium GrapMcs from BigSigns.com. 

Our Dura-Mesh Banners are a great way to upgrade your facilities, brand your program, 
and increase recruiting prospects. Allowing only 30% wind pass through and printed using 
UV protected Ultra-Brite inks, our Dura-Mesh Banners will amplify your stadium graphics 
for years. Click here for a quote on Dura-Mesh Banners. 

Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics will make a huge impact on your team and facility. 
Gain that competitve edge by covering your locker rooms and indoor facilities with our 

WNI Conforming Wall Skin, Indoor Floor Decals., and Custom Banners. Click here for a 
(tuote on Locker Room & Interior Wall Graphics. 

Anson, Give me a call or send me an email and we’ll go to work for you. Also send me your 
images, logos, measurements, and digital photo of the area you would like to brand and I 
will have my full design team create a mock up for you. 

Click other products: Bleacher Graphics, Feather Flaqs, Breakaway Banners, Scoreboard 

Graphics, Field Runner Flags, Wall Padding, Pop Up Tents, ~ndConcrete Decals, 

click here. 

Stadium Graphics - can upgrade your facility and provide maximum exposure for your program. 
C~ick he~ for ~uot~ 

Dur~-M~sh B~nn~rs - will brand your program and Locker Room ¯ ;interior Wal~ Graphics - will gain the 

increase recruiting prospects, competitive edge and build team pride. 

aick ~ere for a q~.~o~e Click here for a ~o~e 

We are iocu,[ed h~ dow!:towri Gn.’r!d i-J~ven Mk;l~i.~tu, r!. along [}~e h-~keshoie 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, October 15, 2012 8:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free small-sided soccer games. Download today. 

Hi Anson, 

As a soccer coach, you know how frustrating it cma be when a training session is ruined becanse the 

players are more interested in messing aronnd than paying attention. 

Chances are they’re bored -- but it’s up to you as the coach to make the training session exciting. 

One of the best ways to do this is by using small-sided games. Recognized worldwide by top teams, 

youth academies aa~d governing bodies, small-sided games develop the essential core skills in fresh 

and fun ways. 

Today you can do~afload a FREE copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games when you 

sign up to my Better Soccer Coaching e-newsletter. 

The games are devised by Michael Beale, who played the game professionally, bm whose real gift 

now lies in a natural ability to devise practical coaching sessions that engage and excite players. 

"Some coaches find it difficult, but I can just visualize what will work, "he says matter-of- 

fuctly, adding: ’7’m just htcky. " 

Too right he is! I know how hard it is to keep training fresh.., so no wonder Michael is held in such 

high regard by leading prol~ssional clubs. 

I can heartily recommend An Introdaction to Small-Sided Games to evely youth coach intent 

on improving their players’ essential soccer skills, while at the same time having fun. It could vely 

well be the difference between success and fadure for your team this season. 

To get your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games, all you hm~e to do is subscribe 

to Better Soccer Coaching. It doesn’t cost a penny and gives you free advice each week. 

You may be asking, "~Vhy so much free stuf£?", or "Where’s the catch?". Well we hope we can 

tempt you with our other great coaching manuals and books in the future! 

Of course, though, you are under no obligation to buy from us or even to receive marketing from us, 

and I promise we’ll never rent or sell your email address to anybody else. 

Just click here to re~ister and ~,et your free of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games 
nOW. 

::N:: Introduction to Small-Sided Ga mes 

Cover 

Using small-sided games in training gives a 

number of coaching benefits: 

1. More player participation 

2. More touches of the ball 

3. More passes attempted 

4. More lvls attempted 

5. More goals scored 

6. More goalkeeper participation 

7. Different gmnes mean different problems to 

solve and skills to use. 

Sign up to Better Soeeer Coaehing today to claim your coW of the most imlyortant retx~rt tbr this season. 

Download your free copy of An Introduction to Small-Sided Games today. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday a~d Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains easy to digest soccer skills and drills alined at improving your coaching and the 

perforn~ance of your tem~L with contributions from English Premier League Coaches. 

Our contributors include Tony Cam director of the West Hmn Academy and the man responsible for bringing through some of the fines~t players in the English game 

including England international players Rio Ferdinand, Frank Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Camck. 



Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching toda,y 

There is advice ~?om me, David Claxke, an English FA Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience, and we also include training sessions f~om Keith BoaJ~as, a UEFA A- 

licen~d coach aa~d Premier League Academy coach Mike Beale. 

Sign up here and join the 225,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our training tips and ideas in their inbox eve~y Tuesday a~d Thursday. 

Our experience shows most subscribers find they receive a drill or ga~e they can put to use with their tea~ str~fight away. 

Plus, s~gn-up today and, as a special pre-season welcome, you roll get two fi~rther exclusive free reIx~rts: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Soccer Season 

11 Secrets ~’Succes~ful Corners 

All you need to do is go here, enter your email address mad select your country of residence, mad I’ll then send you the free reports straight away. Your first issue of 

Better Soccer Coaching won’t be ~hr behind. 

Click here to join Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscfibe at any time -- though I doubt you’ll w~mt to -- and I promise never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 
your email address and countw. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching you can contact me directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Cl~xke 

Editor; Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any questions about Better Soccer Coaching please do not hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit our website at 

www. bettersoccercoach ing. com. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148. 

© 2012 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Tuesday, October 16, 2012 11:52 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Oct 15th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Oct 15th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: CONCACAF semis 

CONCACAF’s semifinal WorLd Cup QuaLifyin~J sta~le concludes with USA - GuatemaLa on ESPN2 and TeLeFutura at 7pm. belN 

Sport has Jamaica - Anti~Jua ~t Barbuda delayed at 12:30am. Univision has Mexico - EL SaLvador at 9pm. Honduras - Canada is 

delayed on belN Sport at 10:30pm (Live on belN en EspanoL at 4pm). belN Sport en EspanoL has Costa Rica - Guyana delayed 

at 12:30am. 

UEFA WorLd Cup QuaLifyin~J on ESPN Deportes: Russia - Azerbaijan at 11am, Spain - France at 3pm, and Romania - HoLLand at 

5pm. GoLTB has Ukraine - Montene~Iro at 12pm and Austria - Kazakhstan at 2:45pm. 

CONMEBOL WorLd Cup QuaLifyin~J on belN Sport: BoLivia - Uru~luay at 4pm, Para~luay - Peru at 6pm, and ChiLe - Ar~Jentina at 

8pm. belN Sport en EspanoL has VenezueLa - Ecuador at 6pm. Al! Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"The biggest challenge at FIFA is the way FIFA is organised. FIFA is a summary of its 
Member Associations, so FIFA belongs to its Member Associations. Therefore we cannot just 
impose regulations    we have to convince the Member Associations. That’s a big difference 
compared to a privately organised firm. " FIFA Audit and Complianco Committee chairman 
Domenico Scala. 

Preview: USA- Guatemala 

By Cha rles Boehm - WASH I NGTON, DC (Oct 16, 2012) US Soccer P Layers -- The U nited States National Team has weathered 

rou~lh results, injury, and cha[[en~Jin~J away dates all [eadin~J up to the finale of the semifinal round of CONCACAF World Cup 
Qua[ifyin~J. Circumstances favor the US as they prepare to host Guatemala on Tuesday evenin~J at Livestron~J Park in Kansas 

City, Kansas. 

The match wiLL take place on a Lush pLayin~ surface in an intimate, soccer-specific setting, in front of what should be a 
passionate, pro-USA crowd. The pressure is there, but it’s on the other contendin~ teams in Group A more than for the 

United States. It wiLL take a sweepin~ GuatemaLan victory, paired with a simiLarLy one-sided result for Jamaica in the night’s 

other Group A match to create the scenario that denies the US a place in the final Hexagonal round of qualifying. 

StiLL, there’s a series of na~J~Jin~J questions surroundin~J coach Jur~len KLinsmann and his squad. The only answer to aLL of them 

is p[ayin~J we[[. It’s time to find their top ~lear. 

"Everythin~ is there now for us to step on the field Tuesday night and play a ~ood ~ame, to use our personality and want to 

play, to want to impose ourselves on them in the way that we move, in the way that we pass, in the way that we press," 

midfie[der Michael Bradley told MLSsoccer.com on Sunday. "ObviousLy, the conditions here are as dose to perfect as they 

can come." 

WhiLe the free-fLowin~ soccer so many US fans dream of has yet to materialize for an extended period durin~ the current 

qua[ifyin~ cycle, credit the this team for earnin~ results in a variety of situations over the course of the year. Most recently, 

Friday night’s skin-of-the-teeth 2-1 win over Antigua ~t Barbuda took place on a patchy cricket ~round rendered a mud pit by 



heavy rains and drawn farcicatty - and unnecessarily - smart by the hosts’ gamesmanship. 

The full extent of the farm-like field conditions was driven home when players and Federation officials shared up-close 

photos via social media postgame, reinforcing the sense of relief after the Yanks managed to earn the three points that have 

made the Lead-up to their next game much Less nervous. Continue reading "Preview: USA - GuatemaLa" - 

Corner: Anfield 

Nothing sells newspapers like feigning outrage, so the response from our English friends to Liverpool’s announcement that 

they’[[ be restructuring their stadium rather than building a new one is going as expected. After aLL, this is a team that’s 

been flirting with a nice new home somewhere in the greater metropolitan era for Longer than it would take to build a 

succession of several stadiums. It’s DC United-esque in how the appropriate stadium search has teased a fan base. The 

solution is also not at aLL surprising. 

Fenway Sports Group has iconic stadium built into its name, and they recognize the value in a building. In an era in England 

when heritage is set aside for new construction, is it any surprise that they’re the ones who see the upside in keeping what 

they’ve got? 

Major League BasebaLL’s Fenway Park isn’t the best examples of architecture from its era. It was never LikeLy to win fan 

votes for ’best stadium’ when those other examples were stiLL in use. It wasn’t the biggest, it wasn’t the best, but it’s only 

one of two stiLL in use. That has measurable value over building something new, and the same scenario is playing out in 

EngLand. Continue reading "Corner: AnfieLd"- 

No excuses: Ideal conditions in place as US aim for Hex - from MLSsoccer.com’s Andrew Wiebe: "You’re more dynamic as a 

team, you have more options." 

It may not be the beautiful game (yet), but U.S. is successful - from The Kansas City Star’s Sam McDowell: So ... has it 

worked? 

CONCACAF teams battle for Hex berth - from Fox Soccer’s Kyle McCarthy: The Ticos did most of the hard work to qualify in 

Friday’s 1-0 victory in San SaLvador. 

Alan Gordon happy to make good on chance with U.S. soccer team - from The LA Times’ Kevin Baxter: "And I just tried to 

put a dangerous bail into the box." 

Wednesday’s TV: Major League Soccer 

Club soccer returns with MLS on NBC Sports Network: Seattle - Real Salt Lake at 10pm ET. 

!~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 

!~ FeedBlitz Secondary Slot 

Click here to safelv unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailin~ archives, here to chan~e vour preferences, or here to subscribe ¯ 

PrivacV 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMattencom <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, October 16, 2012 7:30 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally ~nt 10/11/12: Curing Victimitis 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaRe your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 796; October 5-11, 2:012 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio cerrm~entator ~..",d 
the founde~" and president of the r!onprofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

~ Get the weekly e-ne~sletterJ 

[~}i 
Get the podcast in iT ..... J 

~}i Getthe iPh ..... Android app 

Curinq Victimitis 
W~tch your thoughts; they 

lead to attitudes~ Watch 
your attitudes; ti:ey lead to 
words, Watch your words; 

Watch your act~o~s; they 
~ead to habits, Watch your 

habits; d’~ey form yo~r 

character; ~ determ~es 
your des~y. These words 
of unkno,~’~n erig~n teJ~ us 
that ou~ s~ent and often 
subconscious choices 

Listen or read more 

Check out ~Vticl~aei 
]osephsoll’s Quotes & 

Observations.page [or a 
\,adety of it~sigi:tful and 
motivational quotes we 
pos:e8 th~s week, 

W~>~’tls ~,~<sei~g: Poster -- 
Remember you den:t 
have to attend every 
ar.gument you are 

~nvited 
See and comment 

commen:s on I Just 
Talk to People: "WhaUs 

wron~ w~th schoo~ 

the ge~es~s of or reason 

Find and foltow ~@::i’,uel,., 

Heip keep this newsletter fl°ee ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

[ ii.~.iI Character educati .... terials ] 

P~’oceeds f!’om the sale of ~vtichael’s 
books and CDs support ch,~:a(:ter 
education ~s schools. Shop here 

Get a paper copy >> 

ed~.’.ation? Visit our Character 
Educator Blog0 Re~:entl’~, ~osted 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week Is Almost 
Here 
Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Get Your Goodies in Time for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week 



Control Your Choices and 
Control Your Life 

importantiy they shape our 

character’. "l’has, {~se more 
aware ’/,~e become of the 

sh~g~e day ..... cho~ses about 

our a~tudes~ words, 

the mo~e power we have 

Listen or read more 

Baloney Sandwiches 
When ~aaori, a construction 
worker, tool< a sandwich 
out of his lunch bag, he 
Ioot<ed at it and d’,.."ew ~ on 

agahq ~ hate ba~oneyJ’ A 

ask your w~fe to make you 
some~b~lsg e~se." 3aso~ 
~’ep~ed, "]’~a ~’s the 
probh~m~ ~ly wife d~dn~t 
make the aand~ch~ t~ d~d." 
Lots of people {ondm.iaUy 

as Hot,ms when ~t’s thee to 
eat them, 

Listen or read more 

"If" BV Rudyard Kipling 
It’s a pi~y that so many 

cemmerciaiized ctich~s 

because~ w~ien we’ve heard 

con(:ent~ate hard enough 
to ~stes to ~ts messages. A 

"if~ by Rudyard 
Listen or read more 

Chan~ Lives 
Long a,~o when i was a taw 
professor, I was at a 
~:on[’erer~ce arid a .."sari [~ 

wa~’m~y, He sah~ he wanted 
to thank me for changing 
h~s ~’e, t was ernbm~assed 
as I [~stened to h~m te[[ me 

that he had met me after a 

law school 
Listen or read more 

historicaily why 
spo!ts,’activities are in 
the schools," 

Gi~sa P’allica comments 
on It’s Not Easy: "[ was 
straggiing ,,viti~ the 

mentor~n9 a parHcu~ar 
cbUd agMn th~s year 

due to hscreased 
demands on rny thne--a 

consumh~g dHc pro~ect, 
a new dog, etc. "[’hen t 

"it*s ~’~ot Easy" and the 
ds~ee words, "keep 
h-~conven~er~t p~omises" 
h~t me ~U<e a 

"If’ By Rudyard Kipling: 
"Beautiful poem! I read 
it ou~ loud once and 
ti:en listened to the 
recording to reatiy soak 
rt ail irL" 

comments on It’s Not 
Easy: "I believe in this 
so much~ Everything 
that ~s worth debug 
~s ~ot easy, I 

that d~e most ~mpertant 
example of th~s 

P/ea:~e pos:~ 4 

Character education materials 

We’ve get a special section in our 
store for items that wilt help you add 
Rm and [iair to your CC! Week 
activities -- ail while you support the 
noop~ofit 3osephson I~st~tute, D~sp~ay 
posters and harmers to raise 
awareness~ p~ay CD’s at yo~r events, 
and d~str~bate penH~s, pk~s, wr~st 

bands, ribbons, and st~ckers as 
prizes, Buy now >> 

Reqister for CC! Week and get free 
downteadabte .."eseu r cos. 

Book ar~ Anti- Bullying Workshop 

hea~n ~iow to intervene, 
cyberb~,.’ilying, and pnxeote a positive 

schoH cUmate. Learn more 

Oar Character Development Seminars 
equip educators a~d yoath-.service 
leade.."s to be effective .::~ia~acter 
ed~,.’cators, ’Spcoming seminars: 

Nov. 7-9, Dallas, TX >> 

Nov. 14-16, Newark, NJ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

af[erdabie way to learn vaiuabte 
ch a !a~:ter- development tech:!iques~ 

Learn more see schedule>> 

ou~- Sportsmanship Bloq, Rece~t~y 
posted : 

To Run or Not to Run 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

:: ~:+:~ :: Michael 
...... Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson~ 

~,’iichaH ~Sosephson motivates audier~ces from ti:e qevernment 

~omnaUsm, ~aw, edu(:athxb sportsb pe}h:~ng, and the m~Utary ,Hth 

needs, CaU 800-,7:t b-2<570 or learn more, 

The ..",onprofil: }osephson iristit(~te is working to create a world ,4~[iere people act mo~e ethicatiy, 
Your donations er!abie ~,.’s to offer servi~:es and resoa!~:es like this :!ev,,siette!. Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from landing in your }unk folder by a88ing commentary@iiethics.orq to 



9841 Airpe~l Bi’~d,, #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

~hsonlnstitute.or~l I CharacterCounts.orcj 

,~92012 Josephson institute, "CHARACT[.’-!R COUNTS!" is ~ ~÷,~tist÷ied flad÷m~lk of 
Jesepi:se~ lr:sti[u[e, 

Mana?le newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 

Click here to unsubscribe. 

To update your profile click here 

Click here to shaxe this email with a t~en~ 



Hi Anson Dorrance, 

I’m always trying to figure out ways to make peoples lives 
better. It’s about making things in a much smarter way. I 
hadn’t even begun to scratch the surface of what needed to 
be done (to help ensure life as we know it), until I took the 
leap to develop an advantage, an edge for success that 
helps us overcome obstacles and ignite passion. 

All our combined voices and all our energy are needed if 
we’re to make a real difference, and this happens when we 
master our body (which should happen daily without stress 

hesitation), but the only thing we can have complete 
control over is our own mind. With this axion as my focus, 
one of the things I developed over the past 30 years has 
become the most efficient and effective way to get fit and 
stay fit, both mentally and physically. It’s how I made the 
leap to make a difference and make more money on my 
own terms. The secret is right ~.~. ~ 

And that’s not all... I’m sharing with you how Richard 
Branson has created and directed the massive success of 
the Virgin Group of Companies to unite and make a 
difference throughout the world. 

This is something you can’t afford to miss, and by sharing 
it with your friends and customers too, you’ll find they get 
more inspired and motivated to reach their goals and make 
a difference too. I know you can do it, it takes knowledge, a 
system, a concrete plan. It’s literally the best shortcut out 
there, and everyone’s looking for it, especially busy women. 

Ignite Passion, 
i Suzanna 

p.s. If you like it, then pay it forward too. Let everyone know 
how to get it... use it, share it, and especially tell me how 
you like it and what results you got, OK? I want to spread 

i the word to make a difference. Enjoy! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

BSNSPORTS.com <sales@promo.bsnsports.com> 

Wednesday, October 17, 2012 12:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Get 20% Off Your Sporting Goods Order 

If you are unable to see the message below, click here to view. 

20% off your next order - right now! 

20% off your next order 

.~:i 20% off your next order 

Use flyer code 31 before midnight 10/31/12! 

20% off y ..... t order 

*How does this special promotion work? 

Cannot combine with other offers or discount programs, some exclusions apply. 

Standard shipping rates apply. Uniforms not eligible for discount. For a small list 

of exclusions see http://www.bsnsports.comiexclusions. Must use flyer code 31 

with your online order. Offer expires 10/31/12 at Midnight CST. 

Baseball / Softball Facilities Management Gymnastics Soccer 

Basketball Fencinc£ Hydration / Safety Speed and Agility 

Benches/Bleachers Field Markinci Lacrosse Sports Medicine 

Campus Recreation Fitness / Weightlifting Locks/Lockers Tennis 

Cheerleadinq Flag Football Mat~s Track and Field 

Coaching Supplies Football Physical Education Uniforms & Apparel 

Concessions Games / Game Tables Scoreboards Volleyball 

If you have any suggestions on how we can improve, please email us. 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Iufo <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Thursday, October 18, 2012 10:28 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Bring On The Raiu...Part 2! 













Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~cfu.net> 

Thursday, October 18, 2012 8:57 PM 

bill palladino @aol.com>; Dorraa~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; duca:r@~mcaa.unc.edu 

Duke 

The Heels are looldng good. Nice game tonight. Can’t wait to come clown in a couple of weeks for the ACC Toumamem. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, October 18, 2012 11:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Every Good Decision Stazts With a Stop 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 797: October 12-:~8~ 2012 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio cemr~e..",ta[e~ and the 
fore:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Ali graduates of our Character Development Seminars are 

invited to attend a free workshop dsat I’~ be 
conducth~g Dec~ 2 ~r~ Los ~-~ge~s, The ~te~s~ve 

{hat we’ve h~corporated h~to our redesigned CHARACT~R 
{::OUr~TS~ ~.0 program, If you wo~k w~t~ young people 
a~d have never at:ended th~s b-day semh~ab U~en learn 
more here or check the schedule ~o~ an even~ near you. 

Also, i wa~:t to let eveI°yo~:e knew th.at we’ve posted 
severst new quo~e pes~ers on my Facebook page and on 

WhatWillNatter.com, Fee~ [ree to ~dnt ~hem~ We 

One more thing: ..",lationat CHARACTER COUNTS! Week is 

next week! Learn more and get free resources here. 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

The Road to Significance 
The mes[ tradKio..",~i way to 

life is to crab.late success by 
listing 
,’~ chieveb~ients~ 

most people want wealth and 

status. 

Listen or read more 

Chuck out t,’Xchaei 
)esephson’s Quotes & 
Observations.page [o~a 
\,adety of ipsipi:tful a:~d 
motivational quotes we 

Quote and Posters 
.."4astering the A~{ of 
Liv;ng, 
See and comment 

Q~ote and Po.~er~" 

ParUsansh~, 
See and comment 

You Change One Thinq, You ~ 

and foilow 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i,,:vbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Hkhaei’s 
books and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educaUo~ in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Bingo Re~:ently posted: 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week Is Almost 
Here 
Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

Keep ti~t characte.."-buiiding 
message fi’o~:t and center even after 

CC~ Week, Dh~p~ay posters and 

d~sbibute pencils, ph-~s: wrist bands, 
r~bbons, a~d stickers as p~zes 

throughout Use year, Buy now >> 

Register for CC! Week and get free 
dewnloadable resources, 



Chan~je Everythinq 
Looking back on your iife, 
what wouid you change iF you 
co@d? Is N~e dassk 1939 

"’i~% a Wonderfl.d L~fe," the 

mare character, a smaU town 
bank officer Nayed by 

suk:~de when an ~nge~ shows 

wo@d’ve been ~f he hadn’t 

favolfite because ~t affirn~s 

~ves and shapes the futu~’e 
unexpected and often 
marvelous ways, 

Listen or read more 

Every Good Decision Starts 
With a Stop 
Mos[ of us a.."e reg(~iady 

can haw:- seNous and lasting 
impact on o~r Ib;es, What’s 
mere, most realiy bad 
decisions ..... the one% that 
mess dr4 o~r ~ves -- Were 

sufficient ~efJect~on~ Thus, 
the w~sdom of the o~dest 
advice ~r~ the wor~d: ~q’Mnk 
aheadj~ 

Listen or read more 

Don’t Hiss the Chance 
A listener got me ti:inking 
about ti:e challenge of 
dealim:~ with aging parents 

needy and the conflicts one 

is bound to fed. It motivated 
me to w.."ite ~his poem, 
Listen or read more 

Doctorin~ With a Heart 
When you visit a medical 

room, or a patient in the 
hospital, m’e you ever sb’uck 
by a sense that many doctors 
al’e so focused on the 

h~my tha~ they ~gnore, 
maybe even ~ecome annoyed 
by~ things hke pah-~, fear~ or 
anxiety’* 

Listen or read more 

Me~a~ie ~ur~%s 
commen~s on WORTH 

SEEING: Sometimes you 
just have to lay down 
your head and rest: "As 
a teache~’ of ’at risk’ 
st~,.’dents~ i always love 
seeing~ reading and 
[4 o s U ..", g insl,’,kational 
qu’ete5," 

It’s Not Easy: "These oil 
are j~,.’st t~ue. That% 
why appreciating and 

[derl:o r~a r~ c~ of 
(:haracte~~ shown by 
any ch~d ~s as 

do ~nd ~e he,/Ms bast" 

Phil comments e,n "If’_..:’ 
By Rudyard Kipling: 
"Truiy ins@rational and 
enNrety L."ue. It% 
aiway5 .qice t~:~ See 
soRqe universal truths 

conveyed By ti:e 
medium of poetry, sl;o.."y 

tetlin9 er mevies," 

Kxieb~rth corn me..", ~s 
on Don’t Miss the 
Chance: "(}kay Hichaei, 
you got me crying 

a~:~ain,,.thanks for ~he 
~em[ndey." 

~ek a~s Anti-Bullyi nq Workshop 

Learn how to intei°ven%% 
cyberbuUymg, and p~’omete a positive 
school dhr~ate, Learn more 

Ou: Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti:.-seI°vice 
leaders to be effe.::tive thoracic.." 
educators, Upcomin.9 semina.~s: 

Nov. 7-9, Dallas >> 

Nov. 28-30, Los Angeles 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

affordabie way to lear.."., vaiuable 

ch a ~ acteP deveiop~p.ent [echniqdes, 
Learn more see schedule 

eu~~ Sportsmanship Biog, Re~:ent~y 
posted: 

Inspirational High School Football 
Game Goinq Hollywood 

Visit the blo~ 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

::X:: Michael 

Josephson 

~,!ichaet ]osephson motivates audiences from .she government, business, 

iournaiis.q% taw, education, sports, policing, and ti:e miiitary with his unique 

delivery, engaging p~esenta~ions, and perso..",ai a[[erdion to you~’ organization’s 

needs, Call 800~,7~,1--2570 or learn more, 

The nonp~ofit 3esephser~ institute is working to create a world where people act mere ethkaliy, 
Your donations enabie us to offer sol’vices and resources like .shin newsiette~, Donate >> 

PCevent dais newsietter flora la.."..din# in you� iunk folder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
vou~ address, book o! app.~oved sender list. 

984t Ai~pofl Bird,, #300 i Los Angcies, CA 9004,6 1800-71 t-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

#~2012 dosephson Institute, :’CH."R" CTEK COLNTS/’ is a regisle~ed irademark of 
£x~epi’,.so8 t!:,siitute 



.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Mana.qe newsletter subscriptions ~ Unsubscribe from th s newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Tuesday, October 23, 2012 12:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Coaching plans from Wenger, Ancelotti and 70 others 

CO# CH#~,~G PLANS FROM W2~NGER #NCEL 0 TT/ AND 7#, OTHERS/ 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series 
Volumes 3 and 4 include full coaching ..... 
sessions written by Ars~ne Wenger, 
CaHo Ance/otti, Roberto Mancini, 
Andr~ Villas-Boas and 68 other 
professional coaches in book format. 

For a full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, p~ease c~ick 

here. 

These brand new books from Elite Soccerwill provide you with a whole range of 
diverse professional coaching plans. The caliber of the coaches in these new 
volumes is simply extraordinary. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books come with a professional seal of approval. With Elite Soccer: The 
Collectors’ Series Volumes 3 and 4 you will always be able to find a training 
session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you improve your 
results! 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world= There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the 
world can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

#~ A F©~@~ T TO SL~T YOU 

You can get your copies of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series Volumes 3 and 
4 in a format to suit you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral- 
bound with a plastic cover to protect it from the elements - order print copies. If you 
like to prepare on your computer prior to training and pick out individual training 
sessions - order them in PDF. Make the book work for you by choosing the format 
that suits your coaching style. 

SO HOW MUCH? 
Today, you can get Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series Volumes 3 and 4 in 
both print and PDF format for just $83. That is just $1.15 a session! 

So, what are you waiting for? Complete your Elite Soccer collection - act now to 
guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 



Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media In Association with the LMA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Carolina Club eNewsletter <Contactus@c~xolina-club.com> 

Wednesday, October 24, 2012 9:01 .AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

The Carolina Club Monthly eNewsletter has a New Look 

View the Web Version of this email 
Please add Contactus~carolina-club.com to your address book to ensure that our emails reach your inbox 

Dear Anson, 

We’re happy to announce that you will soon be receiving the new and improved version of the monthly Carolina Club eNewsletter. The updated eNewsletter will include integrated social 

media links, an article rating tool, and a more reader-friendly layout 

We hope that you continue to find this to be a valuable resource, allowing you to fully take advantage of all the wonderful offerings that you have access to as a member of Carolina Club. 

Be sure to check your inbox tomorrow for the new and improved eNewsletter! 

- Your Club Staff 

Published by VCT 

This email was sent to anson~email unc.edu from Carolina Club 

Unsubscribe I Receive in Plain Text I Report Misuse 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Team Connection <enews@teamconnection.com~ 

Thursday, October 25, 2012 6:08 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Only 2 Weeks Away! Make Plans to Shop Our Fall Warehouse Sale 

Team Connection Outlet Header 

Team Connection 

ASOUT US I CUSTOMER SERX,’qCE I POLICIES 

Find us eisewi~ere: 

@2012 Team Conc,,e~ion All rights reserved. 





FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <nev~s~etterce~usns~:pa.com> 

Do~rance~ Mbert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Oct 26th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Oct 26th, 2.O12 

Friday’s TV 

Scottish Premier l.ea~be on Fox Soo::er Mus: ~4otherwe~{ - Hibernian a~: 2:4[~pm. BundesU~a on (}oI.T~: Au~sbb~g ~ Harnbb~g at 

Z:;}0pm. L~2~e 1 on Un~vision De~ortes: St Etienne - Rennes at 2:30~rn. A~ T~mes Easten~ 

Their Words 

CONCACAF issues update on 2016 Copa America 

With CONMEBOL announdng that the 201~} Copa America wilt take place in the United States and feature teams from 

CONC/~CAF, Lhe tqo~th and Cenba[ American Confederation issued Lhe fob.towing statement from general, secreLary Enr~que 

Sanz: "E’~en thou!~h pb~y}ng the 20t6 Copa America }n the CONCACAF region with our teams and those frorn CON~EBOL v¢ou[d 

be a v~onderfu~ experience for a~ ~ans. we are still, in the midst o~ t:a[ks and ne~o~:~a~ions behqeen a{~ parties involved in ~:his 

decision. This }s a~ idea we are hopi~$ to nlateda~ize but we are stfl~ eva[~atin~ and discussh’,!~ before }t becomes off}da~ 

but the intention is defirfite[y there." 

Europa League: Hannoverwins 

S~eve Cherundo[o and Mannover 96 gel the better of Mejandro Bed~ya’s I-{e[singbol’g, winning 2-1 in Group L on Thursday. 

~,Aame Diouf opene([ ~hi? st:orin~ in the 12t:h minute~ [)tat ~hi? e:<t:iternent waited for s~ol)pa!~e time. Mvaro Sant:os equalized 

for Me[sinsbor9 in the 91st minute and Didier Ya ~4onan won q~e ~ame fo~ Hannover with a 93rd minute goal 

C[~nt Dempsey subbed on in U~e 75th minute ior To~.~.enham, drawing 1-1 wiU~ ,~,,bribor in Group J~ To~end~am needed a 

58th minute equa{~zer flora OyU~ S~g~rdhsson to sp~t the points. Terrence Boyd ~{ayed the second~ha[f w~th Rapid Vienna 

ending up oR the w~ong side of a 4-0 shu[out against Baye~ Leverkusen. ~i~ D~skerud an~ Rosen~org {os[ 2.1 to ~eta{is[ in 

Grot~p K. Rosenborg opened the scoring at borne with a 4~}th minute !~oa[ from Tarik E[you~o~issi but !~ave up an 81st mhlute 

ec~ual.izer and an 89th q~inute ~Adnne~. 

Did Not P~ay: ~rad Friede~ (Spu~s 1 - ts~,aribor ’t }~ David YeUdelt {Bayer I.everkusen 4 - Rapid Vienna 

Questions: Playoff spots 

In Thursday’s column, Tony examines the EasLern Conference teams and Lhe~r ~ecenL results, asks why S~[t Lake has f~i~ed 

to m~press a!~ainst betl:e~ teams th~s season~ and wonders if the Gabxy rea~y is ~ik~y l:o repeat ~:heir ,~ALS Cbp 

Which Eastern teams have some positive results to build on as they approach the p~ayoffs? 

Kansas City, which [as~. lost in Ju~y, is unbeaten in 12 games afte~ compf.etin~ their re~ubr season on Wednesday. Chica$o 
has lost three out of its bist fou~. DC United takes o~ a ~[ayoff team [Ch~c:a2o) tl’,~s weekend for the f}rst time since 

September 1st. New York hasn’t defeated a p[ayoff team since August 10d~. Mouston h~s ~o~e 3..2-2 since Septembec 

high[~hted by a home vk:tory over Sa[t Lake, a~ah~st road tosses to Philadelphia and Chica!~o. 

Yes. a team can only piny the team }n front of it. but Kansas City (which got Bobby Convey back last weekend) is c]earb/the 
favoril:e. 

Chivas USA’s announcement on Tuesday of a new president and director of soccer operations 

mea~s more inte~ratio~ with the Guadalajara pare~t dub, which ca~ o~y be a ~ood thi~, 

With the announcement of Jose David as President and of former OuadaLajara coach Jose L~fis Real as d}rector of soccer 

operations, Chivas is apparently going back to its roots. While Rent wi([ "supervise a}.[ soccer operations for Chivas USA -. 

inc[udi~ coachin~ staff p~ayers~ Academy and p~ayer development," he wfl~ ’~(:onth~e to reside ~rimad~y in Guadata~ara~ 

where he cbrrentl.y is the direeto~ of al:h(etic (]evelopment ~oF ([hiv~ts~" David is ~uo~ed as sayinf~ in ~:he press Fe[eas~. 

Continue readinq "~uestions: Playoff spots" ,, 



American coaches la~ behind on the Iobal sta e - from GoaLcom’s Frank DeLL’~,pa: there is a tendency to become 

eomk~rtab[e w~thh~ the (:o~[e~iate system~ so amb~tk~n B thwarted, 

Backwards ~ ~ fo~ards - frora £S~H’s RaW Ubh~: "~ wanted to p~y B~ a top dkdsk~n," Davies sakL 

Vancouver Whitecaps’ culture-shocked Barw Robson faces turbulent times - from the V~ncouver 5ua’s ~ak~ M~dntyre: 

And thB ~s why Robson’s ~ct~ons on Sunday were haLdn~ .... 

In N.A.S.L ~ Minnesota on Road to Another Ti~le~ and Perhaps Obli~on - from T~e NY T~mes’ Jack BeLl: Nt doesn’t 

p~ohibit anyone fron’t do~n~ ~t sooner." 

Arsenal AGM pre~ew: Can the ~ard placate the restless fans after yet another trophy-less season? - from The MirroCs 

John Cross: Wenge~ aLways ~erceLy de~ends his record of consistency .... 

Five things we learned from Arsenal v Schalke .. ~rom ~he Guardian’s Amy Lawrence: an~ Hunte[a~r g~v~ them somed~n~ 

to ce~ebrate, 

Weekend TV: MLS regular season fin~e 

Saturday 

~ajor League Soccer on NBC: PhiladeLphia - NY at 1:50pro. NBC Sports Neb..,,o~ k has Chic:aBe o DE at 4pro and PortLand ~ San 

Jose at 

Premier Leasue on Fox Soccer: Aston VKh~ - Norwich 7: 30ara~ Arsea~{ - QPR ~ 9:3{}am~ Manchester Cib/ 

12:30pm, Wigan - West Ham United at 3:S0pm, and Stoke ¯ S~nderLan~ a~ 5;30pm, Rea~in$ ¯ Fu[ham is on Fox Soccer PLus 

at 10am. 

La Liga on beIN Sport: EspanyeL - MaLa£ja aL 10am, Rayo VaLLecane .. BarceLona at 4pro. On betN EspanoL: Re~[ Beds .. VMencia 

at 11:30am, Se~ie A on be~N: Siena .. P~ie~n~o at 12pro and Mi[an ¯ Genoa at 6pro. Li~ue 1 on Univision Deportes: Lii[e. 

V~ea<:iennes el: 1 ’t~m ~}ad N~ac:y - PSG at 2pro {aLso on belH). 

Liga MX on Fox Deportes: Quz AzuL - ToLuca at 6pro. TeLemundo has Monterrey o Santos Laguna at 8pro. Univision Deportes 

has Pachuca - Tigres at 8pro an~ San Luis .. Queretaro 10pro, Aft 7~’mes Eastern 

MLS on ESPN: LA o SeattLe at 9pro. Ga[a~ision has DaLfas Chives USA at 7pro. 

League on ESPN2: Eve~ton - Liverpoof at 9:30am. Fox Socce~ has CheLsea - Mancheste~ United at 11:30am. Fox 

E:re{Ji\4sie oa ESPN Depo~N~s: Feyenoor{J o Ajax ~: 7:3{)~m ~ad ZwoKe - PSV el: 6pro. Serie A on belN Spor~: Fk)reatia~ - La~io 

at 10am anti CaLan~a ¯ JuvenEus at 10pro (12pro on helm Espanol), A{so on be~N Espano{: Bologna - Inter Milan at 10am, 

BuadesUsa on GoFI’V: Stut:t:!~a}~t - Eintraeht Frankfbrt at 10:3{}~)m ~)ad Be}yoga Mbak:h- Baye~ Le~erkusea at 12:~0pra, k.]Sue 1 

on be~N: Bastia ¯ Bor~eaux at 12pro and ~arsei[[e - Lyon at 6:30pro. Univision Depo~tes has Lorient ¯ Ajaccio at 9am. La Lisa 

on be[~,~: Al:~etico Madrid - Osasuna el: 2:4’5pm an{J Rea~ M~{k~rca - Re~}~ ~,~ach’id el: 4:45pra, 

Li!~,a M’X on Univision Deportes: UNA~ Pumas o C{ub America at 2pro. A~ T,~mes ~,"n 

La Li~a on be]N Sport: Real VaKadoLid - Real Sociec~ad 

i~i FeedBlitz Top Slot 

[ 
i~i FeedBlitz SecondarySIot 

Crick here to sofe~y unsubscribe ?re -n "US’.’.occerP!~yers." Click here to ~ew moffin¢/ orchives, here to chon~/e your preferences, or here to subscribe. Priyacy ~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, October 26, 2012 10:58 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Ultimate Coaching Sessions - special launch offer ends soon 

The best-value way to receive Elite Soccer’s professional coaching advice 

The best-value way to receive Elite Soccer’s professional coaching advice 

Dear Anson, 

Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Coaching Sessions will make your life easier by giving 
you access to the personal training sessions of the world’s best coaches. 

you see a problem with a particular aspect of your team’s play in a match you’ll 
be able to pick out a session that will help to solve it at your next training night. 

We have chosen 25 of the best sessions from the hundreds published in Elite 
Soccer. 

They’re divided into five manuals which group sessions on similar topics: 

¯ Elite Soccer’s UIHmete Attacking Sessions 
¯ Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Defending Sessions 

Published in PDF format and delivered as soon as you order, they can be printed 
easily on any desktop printer. Just tuck them in your pocket and away you go. 

And like everything published by Elite Soccer, the sessions are written by 
professionals at the very top of the game, including Premier League and 
Champions League winning managers. 

Only Elite Soccercan publish coaching sessions from the top managers because 
it is published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA). 

Sessions written by the likes of SirAlex Ferguson, Roberto Mancini, Ars#ne 
Wenger and Carlo Ancelotti are included. Don’t accept inferior imitations - get 
the real thing written by the world’s best managers. 

Here’s a full list of what you’ll get when you buy today: 

~ SirAlex Ferguson - V~ng play & shooting 

~ Carlo Ancelotti - Attacking movement in a 4-3-2-1 

~ Roberto Di Matteo - Attacking aims 

,~ Alan Pardew- The final third 

~ David Moyes - The ’switch’ 

Ultimate Attacking 

Sessions 



Roberto Mancini - Decisive defending 

Brian McDermott- Shot blocking 

Nigel Adkins - Defending crosses 

Steve Bruce - Defending as individuals & in pairs 

Dave Jones - Penalty box battles 

i.~.i Ultimate Defending 
Sessions 

Ars~ne Wenger- Passing through the lines 

Roy Hodgson- Pressing and screening 

Harry Redknapp- Encouraging creativity 

Andr# Villas-Boas - Possession principles 

Roberto Martinez - The lvl situation 

UL T~MA TE GOALK~,:~7,:~P~NG SESSIONS: 

Ultimate Midfield 

Sessions 

Eric Steele - Keeper match day warm-up 

Andy Quy- Great goalkeeping 

Adrian Tucker- Keeper’s kicking drill 

Steve Sutton - Keeper reactions and decisions 

Seamus McDonagh = Direct distribution 

::~:: Ultimate 

Goalkeeping 

Sessions 

Richard Hawkins - 15:15 drill 

Tony Daley- Match day recovery session 

Damian Roden - Dynamic warm-up 

Antonio Gomez- Pro-match warm-up 

Tom Little - Possession keeper catch 

::~:: Ultimate Fitness 

Sessions 

The sessions contain over 25 hours of coaching straight from the training grounds 
of some of the best clubs in the world. You can be sure you’re not wasting time with 
ill thought out and inappropriate sessions. 

The next time you’re at a loss as to what to do at training you’ll be glad to have 
Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Coaching Sessions at your disposal. 

So do yourself a favour and grab these special manuals today. 

A FR~E So-~LE SESSION 

To show you the quality you can expect from Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Coaching 
Sessions, I am providing you with a free session from the midfleld manual. 

Simply click here to download Harry Redknapp’s session on Encouraging 
Creativity. 

For a limited time, I am making these PDF manuals available at just $9 each. And 
if you buy all five, it gets even cheaper - you’ll get the whole set for $37 (that’s a 
saving of 18%!). 



This is the most cost-effective way of receiving the unique sessions published in 
Elite Soccerthat we have ever offered. 

So don’t delay, get Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Coachin9 Sessions today. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. - I’m so confident in the quality of my Elite Soccer’s Ultimate Coachinq 
Sessions and your ability to run them successfully that I offer a 100% money-back 
guarantee. You’ve got nothing to lose! 

Green Star Media in Association with the LMA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Friday, October 26, 2012 11:32 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 10/18/12: Doctoring With a Heart 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 797: October 12-:~8~ 2012 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio cemr~e..",ta[e~ and the 
fore:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Ali graduates of our Character Development Seminars are 

invited to attend a free workshop dsat I’~ be 
conducth~g Dec~ 2 ~r~ Los ~-~ge~s, The ~te~s~ve 

{hat we’ve h~corporated h~to our redesigned CHARACT~R 
{::OUr~TS~ ~.0 program, If you wo~k w~t~ young people 
a~d have never at:ended th~s b-day semh~ab U~en learn 
more here or check the schedule ~o~ an even~ near you. 

Also, i wa~:t to let eveI°yo~:e knew th.at we’ve posted 
severst new quo~e pes~ers on my Facebook page and on 

WhatWillNatter.com, Fee~ [ree to ~dnt ~hem~ We 

One more thing: ..",lationat CHARACTER COUNTS! Week is 

next week! Learn more and get free resources here. 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

The Road to Significance 
The mes[ tradKio..",~i way to 

life is to crab.late success by 
listing 
,’~ chieveb~ients~ 

most people want wealth and 

status. 

Listen or read more 

Chuck out t,’Xchaei 
)esephson’s Quotes & 
Observations.page [o~a 
\,adety of ipsipi:tful a:~d 
motivational quotes we 

Quote and Posters 
.."4astering the A~{ of 
Liv;ng, 
See and comment 

Q~ote and Po.~er~" 

ParUsansh~, 
See and comment 

You Change One Thinq, You ~ 

and foilow 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem "i,,:vbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Hkhaei’s 
books and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educaUo~ in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Bingo Re~:ently posted: 

CHARACTER COUNTS! Week Is Almost 
Here 
Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

Keep ti~t characte.."-buiiding 
message fi’o~:t and center even after 

CC~ Week, Dh~p~ay posters and 

d~sbibute pencils, ph-~s: wrist bands, 
r~bbons, a~d stickers as p~zes 

throughout Use year, Buy now >> 

Register for CC! Week and get free 
dewnloadable resources, 



Chan~je Everythinq 
Looking back on your iife, 
what wouid you change iF you 
co@d? Is N~e dassk 1939 

"’i~% a Wonderfl.d L~fe," the 

mare character, a smaU town 
bank officer Nayed by 

suk:~de when an ~nge~ shows 

wo@d’ve been ~f he hadn’t 

favolfite because ~t affirn~s 

~ves and shapes the futu~’e 
unexpected and often 
marvelous ways, 

Listen or read more 

Every Good Decision Starts 
With a Stop 
Mos[ of us a.."e reg(~iady 

can haw:- seNous and lasting 
impact on o~r Ib;es, What’s 
mere, most realiy bad 
decisions ..... the one% that 
mess dr4 o~r ~ves -- Were 

sufficient ~efJect~on~ Thus, 
the w~sdom of the o~dest 
advice ~r~ the wor~d: ~q’Mnk 
aheadj~ 

Listen or read more 

Don’t Hiss the Chance 
A listener got me ti:inking 
about ti:e challenge of 
dealim:~ with aging parents 

needy and the conflicts one 

is bound to fed. It motivated 
me to w.."ite ~his poem, 
Listen or read more 

Doctorin~ With a Heart 
When you visit a medical 

room, or a patient in the 
hospital, m’e you ever sb’uck 
by a sense that many doctors 
al’e so focused on the 

h~my tha~ they ~gnore, 
maybe even ~ecome annoyed 
by~ things hke pah-~, fear~ or 
anxiety’* 

Listen or read more 

Me~a~ie ~ur~%s 
commen~s on WORTH 

SEEING: Sometimes you 
just have to lay down 
your head and rest: "As 
a teache~’ of ’at risk’ 
st~,.’dents~ i always love 
seeing~ reading and 
[4 o s U ..", g insl,’,kational 
qu’ete5," 

It’s Not Easy: "These oil 
are j~,.’st t~ue. That% 
why appreciating and 

[derl:o r~a r~ c~ of 
(:haracte~~ shown by 
any ch~d ~s as 

do ~nd ~e he,/Ms bast" 

Phil comments e,n "If’_..:’ 
By Rudyard Kipling: 
"Truiy ins@rational and 
enNrety L."ue. It% 
aiway5 .qice t~:~ See 
soRqe universal truths 

conveyed By ti:e 
medium of poetry, sl;o.."y 

tetlin9 er mevies," 

Kxieb~rth corn me..", ~s 
on Don’t Miss the 
Chance: "(}kay Hichaei, 
you got me crying 

a~:~ain,,.thanks for ~he 
~em[ndey." 

~ek a~s Anti-Bullyi nq Workshop 

Learn how to intei°ven%% 
cyberbuUymg, and p~’omete a positive 
school dhr~ate, Learn more 

Ou: Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti:.-seI°vice 
leaders to be effe.::tive thoracic.." 
educators, Upcomin.9 semina.~s: 

Nov. 7-9, Dallas >> 

Nov. 28-30, Los Angeles 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

affordabie way to lear.."., vaiuable 

ch a ~ acteP deveiop~p.ent [echniqdes, 
Learn more see schedule 

eu~~ Sportsmanship Biog, Re~:ent~y 
posted: 

Inspirational High School Football 
Game Goinq Hollywood 
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Get monthly e-newsletter 
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PCevent dais newsietter flora la.."..din# in you� iunk folder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
vou~ address, book o! app.~oved sender list. 

984t Ai~pofl Bird,, #300 i Los Angcies, CA 9004,6 1800-71 t-2670 
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management to life 

Case Studies in Sport Management (CSSM) is a searchable library 

ofcasesthatinstructors can use in incorporatingthe case method 

of learning into theirclassrooms. The only peer-review’ed collection 

Luke Marry 

............. Chad D. McEvoy. EdD Editor 

.......................................................................... topic and new cases are conbnually added Learn more .......................................................................... 
ISSN 2167-2458 

Institutional subscriptions provide access for all     ~ 

students at one low price               ~ 

As cases are being added to the collection, Human Kinetics is Chad D. McEvoy, EdD, Editor 
offering an introductory institutional price of only $295. Access is 

granted via your library’s IP address, allowing students to read 

cases anywhere they’ access your school’s network. 

With an institutional subscription, faculty members may request 

instructor access with teachin~q notes. Included with each case, the 

teaching notes help instructors structure class discussion and 

enrich students’ understanding of the topics 

How do I get started? 

1 VisittheCSSMwebsitetolearnmore. Viewabstractsforall 

cases, learn how to incorporate the case method of 

learning into your classroom, and find details for submitting 

case studies 

2 Request trial access to the content to make sure CSSM is 

the right resource for your department or classroom 

Contact Luke Marry, Higher Education Sales Associate, at 

LukeM(~hkusa.com or (217) 403-7842 and provide your 

name, college/university, and relevant course information. 

3. Ask the individual or librarian responsible for institutional 

journal subscriptions to purchase Case Studies in Sport 

Management at the introductory rate of $295 by calling 

Human Kinetics at 800-747-4457 or e-mailing 

info~,,h ku sa.co m. 

An institutional subscription may be used by multiple instructors in 

a sport management department. To gain access to teaching 

notes, each instructor may request instructor access online or by 

contactin~q their sales rep. 

Subscribe, unsubscribe, or customize your email preferences, here. 

Human Kinetics I1607 N. Market St. I Champaign IILI61820 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Wednesday, October 31, 2012 10:16 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emM.unc.edu> 

Help For Your Team, You Are Not Alone 

Reaching Our Goal 

Hi Coach, 

How great would it be to have an extra $3,000 - $5,000 or more for your team? 

Coaches don’t like raising money, but we’ve made it incredibly easy. 

No selling, no products, no event pla~lning, no dislractions and no headaches. And, you 
can complete the campaign in minutes. 

Our platform is all donation based, so you can raise money in much larger amounts than 

you’re probably nsed to. Plus, EACH supporter receives a great $50 thank you! 

Does it work? Since 2003, we’ve raised ,nora than $53 million for over 
25,000 college, high school, a~d travel teams across tim countly. 

Our site: vx~x~v.ReachingOurGoal.org 

Click on the big "Try it Now" bntton. No obligation, no investment 
and no risk. 

Questions? Email Jon at jon@ReachingOurGoal.o.rg or ca]l me at 
914-384-4311. 

Thank you Coach. Look forward to hea~ing back from you. 

Jon Goldman 
Managing Partner 
Reaching Our Goal 
t: 914-384-4311 
e: jon@ReachingOurGoal.org 
www.ReachingOurGoal.org 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, October 31,2012 10:37 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Your October bulletin from Elite Soccer 

FORTHCOMING 

We are delighted to announce the line-up for the 
issue of Elite Soccer (published today). 

November Issue 
Two of West Bromwich Albion’s goals in their 
recent Premier League victory over QPR came 

from crosses. Find out how their boss, Steve 
Clarke, coaches the delivery of crosses into 
the box whether they are whipped, driven or 
set-backs and then a quality finish. 

Set-plays are featured in the new issue with 
Preston North End manager Graham Wesley 
showing you how to successfully defend set 
plays, while Exeter City academy coach 

Kevin Nicholson shares his ideas for 
innovative free kick routines. 

Also included are sessions from Carl 
Fletcher, manager of Plymouth Argyle, on 
attacking movement for no. 10s; Tommy 
Wilson, coach at Rangers, on 4-2-3-1 
alternatives; and Burton Albion’s Gary Rowett 
on switching play. 

i’~:i SUBSCRIBE NOW 

MANAGER PROFILE 

Alan Pardew 
Steve Clarke has had an impressive 
start to fife in management with early 
season Premier League victories for 
his VVest Bromwich Albion side over 
the tikes of Liverpool and Everton. 
P~eviousiy, Cladte bad ac~ed ss a dep~y to sore8 of 

To find oui Ms coachL.",g secrsts, ~!}£L.!}a£~, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 



If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this email to 
them. They can sign-up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer Bulletin 

TESTIMONIAL OF THE [VIONTH 

~ " 
As director of coaching for a large club my email box is 

stuffed with questions from our coaches. ~7~t~..~, S<~:c÷~ is a 
great, fast source for ideas I can pass on. I appreciate the size 
and format of the publication - no fluff, right to the point and 
valuable information I can take to the training ground." 

Ditecto~ ~>t Coac~"~i~’L~, B~’ooRsi<~e 

CLASSIC MANAGERIAL QUOTE 

~ " 
My son is a sutgeon and makes life-and-death decisions 

every day. Yet f think of my job as the most important 
imaginable., 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of marketing, Elite Soccer 

X:: Green Star Media 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in 
your browser. 

)< In Association with the LMA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, October 31,2012 11:24 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The training ground secret that could give you 25% more goals 

In this email you’ll find out: 

How yo~.~ can est~b~ish yo~r tear~ in ~ hi~he~ division 

In the Premier League last year, West Bromwich 
Albion scored 44 goals at an average of 1.15 
goals per game. 

Despite playing the likes of Manchester City, 
Tottenham Hotspur, Liverpool and Everton in 
their first eight games this season, new manager 
Steve Clarke’s West Bromwich Albion side are 
scoring at a rate of 1.50 goals per game. 

Imagine if your team scored 25% more goals - 
where would that leave you in the league? 

Steve Clarke’s penalty box session can help 
you improve your output in front of goal. The 
session is all about quality delivery of crosses 
into the box - whipped, driven and from set-plays 
- as well as quality finishing from headers, 
volleys, shots and rebounds. 

As Steve Clarke himself puts it: "It’s important to 
practise this session because despite the minute 

attention to detail that soccer demands, it is basic       ~.~.~ 
technique, skil! and tactica! awareness that 
ultimately leads to goalscoring chances being 
created. And that appfies at all levels of the 
game." 

.~i James Morrison celebrates 

James Morrison celebrates his opening goal 

against QPR with Gomn Popov. 

Steve Clarke’s penalty box session that he runs with his West Bromwich Albion team is the 
lead coaching session in the new issue of Elite Soccer, published today. Elite Soccer is the 
only magazine featuring training sessions written by coaches from the best league in the 
world because it is published in partnership with the League Managers Association 
(L~A). 

Now you too can use this session with your team and improve your crossing and finishing. 

Subscribe be~:o~e midr~i.~.~ht or~ S~nday, 4 Now.~mbe~’, and, as well as receiving our new 
Steve Clarke issue with his penalty box session, we’ll also send you our October 2012 issue 
featuring a session from Stoke City manager Tony Pulis FRE~E. This offer represents your 
last opportunity to get the session from Tony Pulis on attacking throw-ins when you take a 
subscription - and it won’t cost you a cent extra! 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 



Steve Clarke has had an impressive start to life in 
management with early season Premier League 
victories for his West Bromwich Albion side over the 
likes of Liverpool and Everton. 

Previously, Clarke had acted as a deputy to some of 
the highest profile managers in the game including 
Jose Mourinho, Sir Bobby Robson and Kenny 
Dalglish. 

Clarke began coaching in 1998 after making 520 
appearances for St Mirren and Chelsea. He was also 
capped six times by Scotland. 

You can use Steve’s penalty box session with your 
team. In fact, we are so confident that you can 
improve your side’s results by using Elite Soccerthat 
we offer a 100% money back guarantee on every 
subscription. 

Steve Clarke 
And remember, if you subscribe bef~we mid~ig}~t 
~r~ ,*;ur~sy, 4 Nover~ber, you’ll also receive our 
October 2012 issue free including a session on attacking throw-ins from Tony Pulis 
of Stoke City. 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

Elite Socceris the monthly coaching e-magazine published in association with the LMA. It is 
designed to give coaches at all levels access to coaching plans from the top of the game. 

That is why we can provide coaching sessions first-hand from top-class managers like Steve 
Clarke and Tony Pulis for you to use to improve as a coach and improve the performance 
of your team. 

The managers provide their sessions direct to us and we put them in a format that coaches 
at all levels can use. Once we’ve done that, we go back to the manager and check the 
session is exactly as he runs it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better laid out or more authentic. 

And you can use Elite Soccersessions with an amateur team on a Thursday evening, just 
as easily as professionals can use them at their training ground. 

We guarantee that Elite Soccerwill improve your team and if it doesn’t, you can have your 

money back. 

l ii ~:~ iI Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

When you subscribe before mid[~ight o~ Sunday, 4 November you will receive the 
November issue featuring Steve Clarke’s penalty-box session. 

AND we will also send you the October 2012 issue with a session from Tony Pulis on the 
attacking throw-in. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Steve 
Clarke and receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. Please remember though that this offer 
ends at rni@~ight or~ Sur~ay~ 4 Nevembe~, 

l ii~:~;~ iI Subscribe to Elite S .... today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midniclht on Sunday 4 November you will also receive the following: 



Graham Westley (Preston North End) - Defending at set- 
plays 

Car~ Fletcher (Plymouth Argyle) - Attacking movement for N° 

10s 

Gary Rowett (Burton Albion) - Switching play 

Tommy Wilson (Rangers) - 4-2-3-1 alternatives 

~, Kevin Nicholson (Exeter City) - Free-kick routines 

Elite Soccer- November 2012 

i:~i: Subscribe to Elite Socoer today 

~’~’o~ the October" 2012 iss~e feat~.t~’im.:~ ~"ony Pu~is: 

Tony Mowbray (Middlesbrough) - Playing through the lines 

Graham Turner (Shrewsbury Town) - Movement and rotation 

Micky Mellon (Fleet, wood Town) - Interplay with small-sided 
games 

Paul Hart (Charlton Athletic) - Zonal marking from corners 

Terry Brown (LMA Ambassador) - The end productt 
Elite Soccer- October 2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnigtst on Sunday, 4 
November. 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 

English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your 
coaching and your team’s results. Remember: This special offer is only available until 
Sunday, 4 November. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Please remember that this special offer is only available until Sunday, 4 November so 
please don’t delay and subscribe to Elite Soccertoday! 

Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul.mo rtimer@coach-soccer.com 



This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 
Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketinq emails 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players b!evvs[ette~ <newslet:t:erce~usnt~t:pa.corn> 

Wech~esday~ Octobe~ 31~ 2012 12:16 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Oct 31st. 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Oct 31~t, 2012 

Wednesday’s TV: MLS Play-In 

The Eastern Conference Pl.ay-ln Round is o~ b’.’SPI.~2: Chica<~o o HousI:on el: 9prn. 

Their Words 

Wins for Villa, Schalke, and Anderlecht 

Asian Villa bert Swindon Town :~-2 in the Leagt~e Cup on Tuesday at Cot~nty O~ound. Trai[in~ by two goal.s, Swindo~ sta~ed a 
fate comeback e(l~Ja[izin~ in the 8i st ~fter scoring tn the 78th. E~ic Lich~] started and assisted on Christian Be~teke’s 

stoppat~e time winne~. 

"I thou~hl: it was obr doin?> be~:ause at two-nil, we were doing ever so weU. 
goal a~d then they hit ~s again. Then d~e crowd go up another not~:h. B~lt I thought d’,e team were bri~{~ant to get the [’esu~t 

and ~inis~ l:~e !~a~e off at:~:er Svvindon ~aw~ i~: a ~o.~ 

Jerrnai~e Jones was i~ the {ineup for Schalke 04~ shuttin?> ot~t Sanhausen :}-0 in the DFB Pol~,~I. fbrahim Afel.[ay opened the 
scorint~, in the 11 Lit minute. Cipvian A,~arica doubf.ed Lhe lead in the 62rid, with I4[ass.Ja~ Hunte[aar ~eLtin£ Scha[ke’s Lhi~d 

~;oa[ in ~he 79th minute. Continue reading; "Wins for Villa, Scha[ke, and Ander[echt" ,, 

Questions: Zero 

By Tony Edwards ¯ San Jose, CA (Oct 29~ 2012) US Soccer Players ¯. In T~aesday’s cof.un~n> Tony looks at one why �o[~mbus’s 
seaso~ was a sue:tess, questions if thi~?,s ~eaUy are different in Toronto~ and suggests Seattle might be the best pick of a~y 

M~LS team to win the Chan~pions League. 

ever for a team 

Nine times in League histol~ (according to the official t~LSsoccer.com statisti~:s)~ teams have given up as many goals as 

they scored over a seasom �o[~mbus’ 52 points q~is season is no~. onf.y [he second, most in tean~ his~.ory ~’~.o 57 in 2008), b~t 
easify the hi~;.,hest numbe~ of points fo~ a team with a ?,on{ difference of 0 iDa[{as had 46 in 2000). The most s~iccessfu{ team 

with a f~oa{ difference oi 0 v,,,at~ the 2002 Revo{ution~ winners oi the Eastern Conference vvit:h :¢8 points. 

Did Toronto reaUy lo~e the opportunity to sign S~vedish internationa~ defender O~of Mel~berg 

because of ~LS league office interfere~ce? 

Yes~ accordh~;., to Toronto Star columnist Cathai Kelly, who detves into MLS’ sisrdng process for designated players. KeUy’s 
coh~mn ~ives !;o~e detaH.~ from anony~ous sot~r~:es~ abobt the process Toronto went throt~h to at:~:ernpt: to sign t:~ 35-year 

o~d defender to a two-year contract. Acc:ordin~ to those so~irces, the Leag~ie*s Executive Board stopped the signing, ke{[y 

e>p~ains this throuf~h the L.ea~;tEe hol.ding a f~ftEd!~e a!~ah~st Toronto and favorh~!~ New Yolk and Los Angetes. Perhaps, btEt how 
abou~ ~ offer an a[tevna~ive theory. 

Toronto had a top-iive budfiet d~is season and finished with 2:~ points. The team has never made the ptayoffs. Their 

o:~achin}~ and rnana~ement: decisions {~eI~y’s col.t~rnn does a nice iob on Aron Winter’s stiyte as a coa~:h) have been suspect. 

Continue readin~ "Questions: Zero" ,, 

Major League Soccer sets attendance record in 2012; Galaxy slips ¯ Hem The LA Times’ Kevin Z~axter: That af.so marked 



Henry~ Red Bulls prepare for playoffs - from Fox Soc~:er’s Lea~der S~:haerlaeckei~s: Her~ry 

After overcomin shockin start Gala have makin s of title contender a ain .. from Goa[.com’s Av~ Creditor: the 

~BC Sports presMent of programming Jon Miller discusses the network’s deal for English Premier League broadcast 

rights ¯ from ~[~y.com~s Jonathan Taanenwa~d: "and we wo~ ked very hat8 aad quick(y ~o Se~ ourseh~es ~n~o ~he process/’ 

Toronto FC~ the CSA~ and a culture of insiderism - from The Score’s ~char8 Whi~a[(: The ~wo or~an~zations share a 

certain ~eve~ o~ profess~o~a~ 

Sermanni takes on role as USA national coach ~ fl’om Foo~ba~ 

Copa {]e[ R~y o~ be~N Espaso[: Yal.aado{i(~ ~ Rea[ 8et:h~ al: 12£m (same t:h’r~e or~ [)(fiN), Sevfl.aa - Bspa~yo[ at: 2pro, a~x] Depo~tivo 

::X:: FeedBlitz Top Slot 

::X:: FeedBlitz SecondarySIot 

CSck here to solely unsubscrfbe fr n "US:occe;#~,@’e s " CSck here to vfew mofffn~ orchfves, here to chon£e ,your pre,~erences, o~ here to subscrfbe ~ prfvacyF~ 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ackland Art Museum <esboMes~email.tmc .edu; 

~Vednesday, October 31, 2012 12:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Japanese Culture Day, "Baretbot Gen," Members’ Sale! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Thursday, 1 November, 7:00 PM 

Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill 

Students are FREE with valid university or high school ID, $4 for all 

others. Tickets are available at the Varsity Theatre Box Office. 

Based on the acctaimed graphic 

novel by artist Keiji 

Nakazawa, Bare]hot Gen is an 
animated drama about a famity’s 

struggle to survive in Japan 

during the waning days of World 

War II. The central character is 

Gem the family’s six-year-old 

son, who has rived with the 

reality of the war nearly his 

entire life. Gen’s father has 

come to betieve that the war is 

unwinnab[e, thus earning the 

wrath of the town officials and, 

in turn, discrimination from the 

rest of their neighbors. The 

government begins to deprive the family of life’s little luxuries, and then 

of its necessities. The hardships Gen and his family suffer through soon 

pale, however, as the American military begins its fina[ assautt on Japan 

with the unleashing of its terribte new weapon. 

This is the third firm in the series "Aesthetics of the End: Cinema of 

Apocalypse in Japan" presented in connection with the Acktand’s Season 

of Japan. 

Ackland 
Film 
Foru m 
Logo 

See the ful[ Ack[and Firm Forum schedule. 

North Carolina PuNic Radio WUNC is the official media 

sponsor of the Ack[and Film Forum. 

%.,," C~o~~ St,~,,,’de.,,"~,ts 
Friday, 2 November, 4:00-7:00 PM: "Mixed-Media 

Collage" 

UNC students: Start your weekend creativety with this hands-on art class 

designed especia[ty for Carolina students. 



Did you know the Cubist artists Pabto 

Picasso and Georges Braque coined the 

term "cottage"? In this class, you’tt 

recreate a memory using cottage. 

Suppties witt be provided, but you are 

wetcome to bring in odds and ends of 

your own to use or swap with others in 

the crass. 

Ctasses are designed for beginners, but 

are atso suitabte for students with some art experience. 

Instructors: Connie Zamorano, artist, and Erica Longenbach, art 

historian. 

Cost: $8 per class; all materials provided. 

Registration is required, as space is limited. Enrollment limited to 15 

people. RSVP to culbert@ unc.edu. 

Art ~ la Carte on Frida% 16 November, 4-7 PM = Self-Portrait Prints 

Art ~ [a Carte participants (Oct 12) sketch designs for linoleurn prints. 

See the Ftickr photo set for this session! 

Saturday, 3 November, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Celebrate the Japanese national 

holiday honoring culture and the 

arts! 

Explore the Ack[and’s exhibitions of 

Japanese art, take part in a hands- 

on workshop, and marvel at 

demonstrations of traditional 

Japanese arts and crafts throughout 

the day. 

¯ Origami 

Haiku 

¯ Temari (embroidered baits) 

Bonsai 

¯ Scavenger Hunts 

Serf-guided Tours 

This art-ages event is presented as part of the Acktand’s "Season of 

Japan." 

Saturday, 3 November, I:00-2:30 PM 



Designed for 6- to 9-year-oids, Art Adventures 

sessions provide kids with a guided view of art in 

the Ackland’s galleries, followed by the opportunity 

to create take-home treasures in an adjacent art 

studio using newly-learned art-making 

techniques. 

This month, participants wiil learn about modern 

Japanese posters and graphic arts, and then 

experiment with screen printing. 

RSVP REQUIRED, as space is limited. Email 

culbert@unc.edu or 919.962.3342. 

Free for Members, $5 for non-members. For ages 6-9. 

Saturday, 3 November, 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

During this one-day sale, Ackland Art Museum members 

will save 20% on their purchases at the Ackland Museum 

Store! 

Not yet a member? Buy a membership while at the Store 

on Saturday and enjoy 20% off your purchases ri~lht 

away! 

Ackiand Art Museum members always receive a 10% discount on 

Museum Store purchases, excluding works of art in the Store’s retail 

gallery space. 

In conjunction with the 

Ackland’s "Season of Japan," 

the Museum Store is 

currently featuring an in- 

store Japanese Market with a 

wide variety of products and 

crafts that quote Japanese 

traditions with a 

contemporary flair. 

Textiles, bamboo and 

wooden items, ceramics, paper items, metalwork, and many other 

products are available for purchase. Siikscreen prints by local artist 

Vidabeth Bensen and skateboard decks featuring ukiyo-e graphics by 

Zubeiie Bike Et Board Factory are available in limited quantities. 

Read the Daily Tar Heel article about the Market. 

STORE HOURS 

Mon-Wed: 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

Thu I0:00 AM- 8:30 PM 

Fri-Sat 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM 

Sun 12:00 PM- 5:00 PM 



Yoga in the Galleries 
Tuesday, 6 November, 12:00-1:00 PM 

Art For Lunch 

Wei-Cheng Lin on "Japanese Screens: History and Function 
in Early Modern Japan" 

Wednesday, 7 November, 12:00 PM 

Curators’ Seminar 

Treasures of Japanese Art from Storage: Lacquer 

Thursday, 8 November, 6:00-7:30 PM 

Ackland Film Forum: Akira Kurosawa’s Ran 
Thursday, 8 November, 7:00 PM 

Find these and many more programs for adutts, students, and children on 
the VISIT pa~e of our website. 

The Ack[and’s exhibitions and public programs are made possible by 

8enerous support from Ack[and Art Museum members and friends like 

you. 

Become a member of the Ack[and Art Museum! 

Find out more about membership benefits and how your membership 

do[Jars support our mission! 

Comments on the Ack[and’s e-news? Send an emai[ to the editor. 

Ando Hiroshi~e, Japanese, 1 796-1858: Untftled, n.d.; color woodbtock. UNC Art Department Correction. 

I kk6 Tanaka, Japanese, 1930-2002: The 5th Senkef Kenze Nob, 1958; co[or screen print. Merrit[ C. Berman 

Correction. O Estate of Ikk6 Tanaka. 

Rick Horton, American, 1954-1990: Atelfer 29, n.d.; cot[aBe. Gift of the Estate of the Artist. 

Vidabeth Benson, Island Texture, 2012; si[kscreen print. Avai[abte for purchase at the Acktand Museum Store. 

Akira Kurosawa, Stir[ from "Ran" (1985). Screenin8 at the Varsity Theatre, as part of the Ack[and Firm Forum, on 

Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7:00 PM. 

John Luster and Burritt "Bucky" Benson: HowNow, 2012. Part of CowParade North Carotina. 

Forward this email 



This email was sent to anson@email.unc.edu by esbowles@ernail.unc.edu 

Update Profile/Email Address [nstan~ removalwith SafeUnsubscdbeTM Privacy Policy, 

Ackland A~t Ivluseum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: 101 S, Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NC i27599-3400 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz@mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter@usnstpa.com> 

Thursday, November 1, 2012 11:59 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Nov 1st, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers- Nov 1st, 2012 

Thursday’s TV 

Western Conference p[ayoffs on NBC Sports Network and Univision Deportes: LA - Vancouver at lO:30pm. 

Copa de[ Rey on belN Espano[: Va[[ado[id - Real Betis at 12pm (same time on belN), Sevi[[a - Espanyo[ at 2pm, and Deportivo - 

Ma[[orca at 4pm. Serie A on belN: Genoa - Fiorentina at 3:45pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"When we got beat in the FA Cup final in 1986 that was one where ¯ just couldn’t handle it. 
We’d ended up coming second to Liverpool in both the cup and league and, as players, we 
were asked to do a bus tour around the city. There was no way ¯ was going on that." Everton 
alum Peter Reid. 

Wins for Malaga and Hannover in cups 

Oguchi Onyewu opened the scorin8 in the 2nd minute of Malasa’s 4-3 Copa de[ Rey win asainst Cacereno on Wednesday. 
Roque Santa Cruz scored twice for Ma[asa. Terrence Boyd scored in the 73rd minute to send Rapid Vienna’s Austrian Cup 
same asainst Rheindorf A[tach into overtime. Rapid scored twice to advance 4-2. In Germany’s DFB Poka[, Steve 
Cherundolo’s Hannover 96 advanced 4-3 on penalties after drawin8 1-1 with Dynamo Dresden. Marne Diouf scored in the 16th 
minute for Hannover, with Dresden equa[izin8 eisht minutes later. Continue readin8 "Wins for Ma[asa and Hannover in cups" 

MLS Eastern Conference Play-In: Chicago 1 - Houston 2 

Home field advanta~le wasn’t the difference in the Eastern Conference P[ay-ln Round at Toyota Park on Wednesday. Houston 

advances to the Eastern Conference semifinals after takin~J a two-~loa[ lead. Wi[[ Bruin opened the scorin~J in the 12th minute 
and doubled the lead in the 46th. Alex pulled a ~loa[ back for Chica~Jo in the 83rd, but that was it for the Fire offense. 

Chica~Jo had the lead on shots taken 19 to 16 and shots on ~loa[ seven to six. They also led nine to four on corner kicks. 

Continue readin~J "MLS Eastern Conference P[ay-ln: Chica~Jo I - Houston 2_" ~ 

Old school MLS rivalries 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Nov 1, 2012) US Soccer Players -- Back when Major Lea~lue Soccer was just a startup, 

when every team played in someone e[se’s bui[din~J and the jerseys had the look of Trapper Keeper cover art, a handful of 

meanin~Jfu[ rivalries formed in the cauldron of the new American soccer Lea~lue. 

Most of them were natural, built upon ~leo~Iraphy. In a Lea~lue where everythin~J was new, ~leo~Iraphy was the only [e~Jitimate 

way to create a rivalry. Old habits carried over from [on,J-established American sports served as jumpin~J-off points for hatin~J 

that team that played just up the road. Lackin~J a history of epic battles and p[ayoff drama, fans needed other reasons to 

despise teams just as new as theirs. 

Most of the headlines surroundin~J rivalry in the latter day Major Lea~lue Soccer ~Io to the Cascadia dynamic, and ri~Jhtfu[[y so. 

No other rivalry spawns crowds of 60,000 or so enthralls a fan base that they fee[ the need to show their contempt in ~lames 



not involving the rival at all. The enmity between the Timbers, Sounders, and (to a lesser extent) Whitecaps IS built on pre- 

existin~ history, despite all three clubs only recently joinin~ Major League Soccer. Unlike teams that leapt into bein~ at the 
dawn of the MLS era, the three Cascadian teams draw from prior histories of conflict in the original North American Soccer 

League and lower divisions. 

Cascadia may have set a new bar for rivalry in MLS, but that doesn’t mean those created out of thin air back in 1996 have 

~one away. They often took a backseat as the League shifted and chan~ed into version 2.0, waxin~ and wanin~ as one or both 

teams fell into fallow periods. They’re still there, ready to rei~nite at the slightest hint of meaningful competition. 

With this year’s playoffs, two of those old school MLS 1.0 rivalries are poised to explode back into the spotlight. There’s 

nothin~ quite like a playoff matchup, with a chance to chase a title on the line, to rekindle a sleepy dislike. Continue 

readin~ "Old school MLS rivalries" - 

How will the MLS playoffs unfold? Here are one man’s predictions - from Sl.com’s Grant Wahl: There’s very little home- 

field advantage in these home-and-home series .... 

Meyer the center of attention as LA begin Cup defense - from MLSsoccer.com’s Scott French: He’s ~rown with each 
appearance since. 

Whitecaps’ Martin Rennie wants to make more than MLS history - from the Canadian Press’s Monte Stewart: Alon~ the way, 

he turned his clubs’ fortunes around .... 

Compean: Mexico is a model federation - from Goal.com’s Brent Latham: "It can be said quickly but it’s an in depth job." 

Friday’s TV: Playoffs 

NBC Sports Network has the Western Conference semifinals: Seattle - Salt Lake at 10pm. 

FA Cup on Fox Soccer: Cambridge City - MK Dons at 3:30pm. Bundesli~a on GoITV: Eintracht Frankfurt - Greuther Furth at 

3pm. Li~ue Cup on belN Sport and Univision Deportes: Brest - Lorient at 3:45pm. Li~a MX on Fox Deportes: Ja~uares - UNAM 

Pumas at 9:30pm. All Times Eastern 

~ FeedBlitz Top Slot 

~ FeedBlitz Secondary Slot 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, November 1, 2012 12:59 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The ultimate soccer waJm-ups manual 

stale? 

Do Vou need some inslpiration for the 
trainin#  jround or before a match? 

Dear Anson, 

Do you find that you use the same warm-up routines at the 
start of every training session or match? It’s that old "if it 
ain’t broke, don’t fix it" trap. But many coaches tell me that 
it’s the warm-up that prompts most of the "same old, same 
old" complaints from players. 

I’m David Clarke, editor of Better Soccer Coaching and I’d 
like to introduce you to Michael Beale, who can show you 
how to freshen up your warm-ups. 

Over to Michael .... 

Hi, 

I’m Michael Beale, and I want to tell 
you how you can build on a successful 
warm-up, it’s worth investing in 
getting them right. 

The task for you as a coach is to 
stimulate your players. 

And that’s where The Ultimate Soccer 
Warm-Ups Manual comes in. 

What are the benefits? 

If you can come up with a new warm-up idea, or even a 
variation on an old theme, you should get a more positive 
response from the players in the rest of the session. They 
will then be more likely to achieve your objectives. 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups I~anual is designed to 
break you and your players out of your old habits. By 
picking and choosing the warm-ups which most suit your 
players, and rotating them regularly, you will: 

¯ improve them physically 

° improve them technically 

° improve their decision-making 

improve their problem-solving 



¯ reduce the occurence of injuries 

¯ inspire them to improve their performance 

¯ build team spirit and understanding 

I use these warm-ups week-in week-out with my players 
and I am absolutely certain that they will reinvigorate your 
training, and you, and your players, will look forward to 
every session. What’s more, you’ll have a lot of fun 
together in the process. 

The manual features :[26 warm-ups including: 

¯ Warm-ups without a ball 

¯ Agility ladder warm-ups 

¯ Warm-ups with a ball each 

¯ Warm-ups with a ball between two 

¯ Group warm-ups 

¯ Warm-up circuits 

¯ Pre-match warm-ups 

¯ Warm downs 

Each warm-up includes: 

¯ a clear illustration showing how to arrange your 
players and the actions and movements required 

¯ a list of instructions for organising your players 

¯ what to shout - to help you get across the key action 
points 

¯ progressions to help your players take the warm-up to 
the next level 

Order Now! 

I can’t overemphasize how important it is that your warm- 
ups reflect real match conditions as far as possible. 

It’s also important to ensure that your players get as many 
touches with a ball as possible - that’s why they’re there! 

You can also rest assured that I’ve taken full account of 
the latest thinking on the scientific and medical aspects of 
the warm-up and your players will benefit from increased 
fitness and fewer injuries. 

Much thought has gone into the design of each warm-up to 
ensure that it is easy to follow and easy to communicate to 
your players. 

Continue reading to learn more about me and The Ultimate 
Soccer Warm-Ups ~4anual. 

Kind regards, 

Mike 



About Mike 

As a Chelsea FC Academy 
Coach I work closely with 
kids and young adults, 
developing talented 
players into the stars of 
the future, 

Order Now! 

I have a deep love and enthusiasm for the game, and 
]I’m keen to share my knowledge with coaches around 
the world. 

My playing experience covers all levels of the game. I 
was a professional with English Premiership club 
Charlton Athletic and FC Twente of the Eredivisie in the 
Netherlands. I’ve also played for a number of English 
Representative teams and US colleges. 

My professional qualifications include: 

UEFA A licence 
UEFA B 
FA Level 2 
Sports Psychology diploma 
Sports Nutrition diploma 
Futebol de Salao coaching qualification 
Community Sports Leader Award 
FA Youth Coaching qualification 
FA Child Protection qualification 

Currently [ am working towards a degree qualification in 
Professional Football Management and Business. 

My coaching career has so far included spells at Chelsea 
FC Ladies, Crystal Palace FC Ladies and AFC Wimbledon 
U19s. ~ am now the Chelsea FC youth development 
officer. 

Order Now! 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm- 
Ups Manual will become the 
only warm-up guide you 
need, and you’ll be able to 
use it for years, 

With sections on stretching 
and warm-downs as well, it’s 
the complete package. 

Nothing similar exists. 

You can buy The Ultimate 
Soccer Warm-Ups Manual i n 
two formats: 

An A4 PDF document 
stored on your computer 

An A4 compact spiral 
bound printed manual 
for your bookshelf 

You may cancel your 
order within 30 days 
for a full money-back 
refund. 

For the printed version, 
post it back to us at 
the address below with 
a note explaining that 
you wish to cancel. 

For the PDF version, 
please delete it from 
your computer hard 
drive and destroy any 
printed copies. Then 
send a signed letter to 
the address below 
indicating you have 
done so. 

Here’s a sample of what coaches have been saying 



about The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Manual: 

"...a must for the coach’s k/tbag." 
Frank I~cLean, Ballynahinch Olympic FC, 
Northern Ireland 

"A great one stop shop for all levels. The 
exercises are easy to follow and easy to 
expand on by adding your own ideas." 
Brian Hobbins, Dishforth AFC, UK 

"Your manual not only helped me put a more 
structured warm-up and training schedule 
together, it also allowed me to have a 
Saturday off and my assistant who had lacked 
confidence to train the children on his own to 
then take a full session." 
Barry Duncan, Great Wakering Rovers Lions 
and Tigers, UK 

"The manual has given my training sessions 
structure and planning, as well as making the 
players think and most importantly have fun. 
My attendance at training is at an all time 
high. " 
Stuart Davis, Berkeley Vale Soccer Club, 
Australia 

"I am a UEFA B coach and have been coaching 
for many years. However I found the Manual 
inspirational. " 
hfike i~cGough, Racing Blythe Youth Football 
Club, UK 

"THE best training book I have. It’s easy to 
use and my players love it. I show the players 
the diagram we are going to use, then we walk 
through it. " 
Adrian Everett, Jex Rangers U23s, UK 

"Great reference manual! Keeps things fresh 
and new. The kids get excited when I 
introduce something new...it encourages 
creativity in me and in them!" 
Elizabeth Noonan, Pittsford hfustangs U15s, 
USA 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups I~anual is an instant 
reference, all in one place, right at your fingertips, 
inspiration sourcebook. No more endless searching for 
something new to do in the warm-ups. 

Running your coaching sessions will be easier. Each warm- 
up is clearly and simply explained, with illustrations. This 
guide is great for coaching beginners and experienced 
coaches alike. What’s more, if you can’t make a session 
one night and need to use a stand-in, you might tell them 
to use warm-ups 67, 94 and 103. Job done! 

If you ever have to take regular training or coaching 
sessions you’ll appreciate the sheer helpfulness of this 
resource. This really is a no-nonsense, user-friendly and 
above all, functional tool that will work for you. 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Hanual is only available 
from us online so buy now and give your players the edge. 

Order Now! 

Regards 



Michael Beale 

P.S. There are 126 different warm-ups in this manual. You 
could use two different drills every week for a year and 
never repeat yourself! 

Unsubscribe 

Better Soccer Coaching 
Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office: Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012 Green Star Media Ltd 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoal.com> 

Friday, November 2, 2012 9:47 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

KG Up a~d Rmming 

Ph o n e s a r e w o r k in g 
hippi and s ng has resumed 

Kwik Goat is pteased to announce that our phone service has 

been restored and we are open for carts. 

We are currentty shippin~ on a normat schedute with art of 
our carriers. There are restrictions for detiver{es in the hard 
h{t Northeast and UPS v, dU announce when guaranteed 

Thank you for your patience this week as we worked through 

Kwik GosN Ll:(i 1140 F’s,~ci~k; Drive i Qus,~k~-~riowr!. PA ~ r.’,951 
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Friday’s TV: Playoffs 

NBC Sports Network has the Western Conference semifinals: Seattle - Salt Lake at 10pm. 

FA Cup on Fox Soccer: Cambrid~le City - MK Dons at 3:30pm. Bundes[i~Ja on Go[TV: Eintracht Frankfurt - Greuther Furth at 

3pm. Li~Jue Cup on belN Sport and Univision Deportes: Brest - Lorient at 3:45pm. Li~Ja MX on Fox Deportes: Ja~luares - UNAM 

Pumas at 9:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"You push the game and then a guy slips and you give up a goal. What are you going to do? ¯ 
mean, it’s part of it. We had the right shoes on. We had studs on. Sometimes the game is a 
little bit cool but we pushed the game. Hats off to our guys becauhse they pushed it and 
left everything on the field. That’s all ¯ can ask for." Chicago coach £rank Klopas. 

SWZ I - AZ 4 

A bi~ ~ame for Jozy Altidore in the Dutch Cup, scorin~ twice in AZ’s 4-1 win at the Tin~a Sportpark in the KNVB Beker round 

of 16. AZ went up in the third minute when Johann Gudmundsson scored. He doubled the lead in the 47th, only for SWZ to 

pu[[ a ~oa[ back in the 52nd minute. A[tidore put the ~ame away a minute later, scorin~ a~ain in the 60th minute. 

MLS Western Conference Play-In: LA 2 - Vancouver 1 

Thou~lh Vancouver didn’t make it easy, the Los An~le[es Galaxy wi[[ play Western Conference champions San Jose in the 

semifinal round of the 2012 MLS Cup p[ayoffs. Vancouver led from the third minute when Darren Mattocks scored. LA 

equalized in the 69th throu~lh Mike Ma~lee, and Landon Donovan won the ~lame from the penalty spot in the 73rd minute. 

With Vancouver tryin~j to hold onto that early lead, the Galaxy had the eddie in a[[ offensive cate~Jories inc[udin~J 9-0 on 

corners. 

Questions: Season statistics 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Nov I, 2012) US Soccer Players -- In Thursday’s column, Tony ties the questions to~lether, 

with comments on Chris Wondo[owski, Carlos Va[derrama and Gui[[ermo Barros Sche[otto, MLS ~loa[keepers, and more. 

With three Player of the Month awards, 11 game-winning goals, and becoming the first player in MLS 
history to outscore an entire team over the course of a season (Chivas USA scored 24 goals, he 
scored 27), which Chris Wondolowski achievement this season might be the most impressive? 

The US National Team player set an MLS record by bein~ involved in 34 ~oa[s this season, with his seven assists easily a career 

high. 

When you consider some of the seasons Landon Donovan, Steve Ralston, Carlos Va[derrama, Rau[ Diaz Arce, Taylor Twe[[man, 

and the like had, it puts Wondo[owski’s season in perspective. For instance, Dwayne De Rosario has ’only’ topped 20 



combined ~oa[s and assists twice in his career (2005 with 9 ~oa[s and 13 assists) and 2001 (13 and 7). Donovan’s best season 

was 2009, where he had 20 ~oa[s and 9 assists. 

As long as we’re talking about goal scorers, which Top 20 scorer in League history has the best 
goals-per-game ratio? 

You see him on television, you listen to him on podcasts, and you read his comments on Twitter. It’s former US National 

Team player and New En~[and Revolution striker Taylor Twe[[man with a ~oa[s per ~ame average of 0.58. Wondo[owski’s 

career rate (he’s number 20 in total ~oa[s scored) is 0.47 ~oa[s per ~ame. Continue readin~ "Questions: Season statistics" 

D.C. United, New York Red Bulls switch dates for MLS playoff series in wake of Hurricane Sandy - from The Washington 

Post’s Steven Goff: United Coach Ben O[sen concurred with the decision. 

Peter Vermes: Fueled by past, focused on future - from ESPn’s Ro~er Bennett: Vermes’ tenacity is in his blood. 

West Ham Olympic Stadium hopes rocked by NFL - from Goal.corn’s Jordan Ha[ford: "we are at an early sta~e but the signs 

are encouraging." 

Arsenal comeback show why you should never, ever leave a match early - from The Independent’s Wi[[ Dean: But there’s 

no doubt that some of football’s most remarkable comebacks coincide with some fans’ biggest regrets. 

Why the Capital One Cup is suddenly everyone’s favourite competition - from The Guardian’s Paul Wilson: and the amount 
of investment it takes to join them means the business of winnin~ has to be taken seriously. 

The end of the holding midfielder? - from World Soccer’s Jonathan Wilson: The influence of his thinkin~ is wide-reaching. 

Weekend TV: Semi 

Saturday 

MLS p[ayoffs on NBC Sports Network: DC - NY at 8pm. 

Premier Lea~lue on ESPN2: Manchester United - Arsenal at 8:30am. Fox Soccer has Swansea - Chelsea at 10:30am, WBA - 
Manchester City at Ipm, Fu[ham - Everton at 3:30pm, and Norwich - Stoke at 5:30pm. On Fox Soccer Plus: Spurs - Wi~.lan at 

I0:45am and Sunderland - Aston Villa at 3pm. FA Cup on Fox Soccer Plus: Hereford United - Shrewsbury Town at 9am, Forest 

Green Rovers - Port Vale at 7pm, and Boreham Wood - Brentford at 9pm. On Fox Soccer: Bristol Rovers - Sheffield United at 

7:30pm. Scottish Premier Lea~lue on FS+: Ross County - Aberdeen at Ipm. Championship on belN Sport: Derby County - 

B[ackpoo[ at 11am. 

Bundes[i~.la on Go[TV: Borussia Dortmund - VfB Stutt~lart at 10:30am and Hambur~l - Bayern Munich at 1:30pm. La Li~.la on 
belN: Barcelona - Celia at Ipm. On belN Espano[: Malaria - Rayo Va[[ecano at 11am, Real Madrid - Real Zara~loza at 3pm (6pm 
on belN), and Valencia - At[etico Madrid at 5pm (9:30pm on belN). Serie A on belN: Juventus - Inter Milan at 3:45pm. Li~.lue I 
on Univision Deportes: PSG - St Etienne at 12pm. 

Li~a MX on Univision: Club America - Pachuca at 6:30pm. Univision Deportes has Queretaro - Chivas at 7pm, Monterrey - 

Ti~res at 9pm, and Tijuana - San Luis at 11 pm. Atlas - Pueb[a is on Univision Deportes 2 at 11 pm. All Times Eastern 

Sunday 

MLS p[ayoffs on NBC: Houston - Kansas City at 3:30pm. 

Premier Lea~lue on Fox Soccer: QPR - Readin~.l at 8:30am and Liverpool - Newcastle at 10:30am. FA Cup on Fox Soccer Plus: 

Gloucester City - Leyton Orient at 10am. On Fox Soccer: Dorchester Town - Plymouth Ar~ly[e at 2pm and Braintree Town - 

Tranmere Rovers at 5pm. Scottish Premier Lea~lue on FS+: Dundee United - Celtic at 7:45am. 

Bundes[i~.la on Go[TV: Bayer Leverkusen - Fortuna Dusseldorf at 9:30am and Werder Bremen - Mainz at 11:30am. Serie A on 

belN Sport: Napo[i - Torino at 9am, Catania - Lazio at Ipm, and Roma - Palermo at 2:45pm. La Li~.la on belN Espano[: Real 

Sociedad - Espanyo[ at 11am, Granata - Bilbao at 1:45pm, and Sevi[[a - Levante at 3:45pm (Spm on belN). Li~.lue I on belN: 

Lyon - Bastia at 11am and Ajaccio - Marsei[[e at 7pm (8am on Univision Deportes). 



Liga A/0( on Univision: To[uca - More[ia at lpm. Univision Deportes has At[ante - Leon at 7pm. All Times Eastern 

Monday 

Premier League on ESPN2: WBA - Southampton at 3pm. La Li~a on belN Sport: Getafe - Real Betis at 3:30pm. All Times 
Eastern 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Sunday, November 4, 2012 12:45 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

OFFER ENDS AT MIDNIGHT TONIGHT: Coaching sessions from Clarke and Pulis 

OFFER ENDS AT IVt~DN~GHT TONIGHT (Sunday 4 November) 

If you subscribe to Elite Soccer by midnight tonight, you will receive the November 2012 
issue featuring a coaching session from Steve Clarke on penalty box sessions. 

You will also receive our October 2012 issue free. This issue features a coaching session 
written by Stoke City manager Tony Pulis. 

You will receive beth these sessions and more when you subscribe to Elite Soccerbefore 
midnight tonight (Sunday 4 November)! 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

Steve Clarke’s penalty box session that he runs with his West Bromwich Albion team is the 
lead coaching session in the new issue of Elite Soccer, published today. Elite Soccer is the 
only magazine featuring training sessions written by coaches from the best league in the 
world because it is published in partnership with the League Managers Association 
(LMA). 

Now you too can use this session with your team and improve your crossing and finishing. 

Subscribe before midnight tonight (LESS THAN 24 HOURS LEFT~}, and, as well as 
receiving our new Steve Clarke issue with his penalty box session, we’ll also send you our 
October 2012 issue featuring a session from Stoke City manager Tony Pulis FREE. This 
offer represents your last opportunity to get the session from Tony Pulis on attacking throw- 
ins when you take a subscription - and it won’t cost you a cent extra! 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

Elite Soccer is the monthly coaching e-magazine published in association with the LMA. It is 
designed to give coaches at all levels access to coaching plans from the top of the game. 

That is why we can provide coaching sessions first-hand from top-class managers like Steve 
Clarke and Tony Pulis for you to use to improve as a coach and improve the performance 
of your team. 

The managers provide their sessions direct to us and we put them in a format that coaches 
at all levels can use. Once we’ve done that, we go back to the manager and check the 
session is exactly as he runs it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better laid out or more authentic. 

And you can use Elite Soccer sessions with an amateur team on a Monday evening, just as 
easily as professionals can use them at their training ground. 

We guarantee that Elite Soccerwill improve your team and if it doesn’t, you can have your 

money back. 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

Off÷t’ et-~ds today! 

When you subscribe before midnight on Sunday, 4 November you will receive the 
November issue featuring Steve Clarke’s penalty-box session. 

AND we will also send you the October 2012 issue with a session from Tony Pulis on the 
attacking throw-in. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach like Steve 
Clarke and receive a free issue of Elite Soccertoo. Please remember though that this offer 
ends at midnight on Sunday, 4 November (LESS THAN 24 HOURS LEFT!). 



Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so when 
you subscribe before midniqht on Sunday 4 November you will also receive the 
following: 

Graham Westley (Preston North End) - Defending at set- 
plays 

Carl Fletcher (Plymouth Argyle) - Attacking movement for N-° 
10s 

Gary Rowett (Burton Albion) - Switching play 

Tommy Wilson (Rangers) - 4-2-3-1 alternatives 

¯ Kevin Nicholson (Exeter City) - Free-kick routines 

iXi Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

Tony Mowbray (Middlesbrough) - Playing through the lines 

Graham Turner (Shrewsbury Town) - Movement and rotation 

Micky I~ellon (Fleetwood Town) - Interplay with small-sided 
games 

Paul Hart (Chadton Athletic) - Zonal marking from corners 

Terry Brown (LMA Ambassado0 - The end productt 

Elite Soccer- November 2012 

Elite Soccer- October 2012 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight on Sunday, 4 

November (LESS THAN 24 HOURS LEFT!). 

Subscribe to Elite Soccer today 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches in the 

English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. 
Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching peers. 

Subscribe today and stop missing out on coaching sessions that could improve your 
coaching and your team’s results. Remember: This special offer is only available until 
midnight tonight (Sunday 4 November)! 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Please remember that this special offer is only available until midnight tonight 
(Sunday 4 November) so please don’t delay and subscribe to Elite Soccertoday! 

::X:: Elite 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 



Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: pa ul.mo rtimer@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 
Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <newslet:t:erc0usnst:pa.com> 

Dorrance, ALbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.ectu) 

The US SocceF Pt~yers Newsletter USSocce~ PLayers ¯ Mov 6th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Nov 6th, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV: Champions League 

Champkms I.eaf~ue on Pox Soccer: Mancheste~ City - Ajax at 2:30pro. Rea( Madrid - Berussk} Dortmund at [[pm (2: ~{}pm en 

Fox Soccer P~us), and Scha~ke 04 - Arsena~ at 7pro. 

Wondolowski wins Player of the Month 

San Jose’s Chris WondoLowskr is ~ajor Lea~ue Soccer’s Player of the Month for October~ MLS announced on Monday. 

WendeLewski iinished the 2012 season tied for the League’s aLL..drne singLe-season scorin~ record with 27 ~oaLs~ Five of 

those ~oaLs came in October. WondeLewski recewed aLL but three of the 18 firstoptace votes. 

Corner: Arsenal 

Less to Mancheste~ United. At Prernie~ League ~eve~, that’s what norma{bl happens when you can fairly use a phrase like 

’quest:~enab[e {]efendh~!~. ~ Arsena[ - and everybody e[se in the E:PL for that matte~ - I.a~:k the offensive threats t:o have a bad 

day against United and expect to come away with somethin8, Sd[[, it’s how d~ey test a game that raises anoLhel’ round of 

si}~niHo~n~ question,s. 

are a threat. They’re not, and we’re far enough along h~to the 2012-13 season for that to be a me}or story. 

It’s always race when the manager ag~ ees with a bask: point. ArsenaL’s Arsene Wenger talked about "a cliff}cuLt speLL "We 

wart to respond to that and rectify that very quid<Ly because it is not onLy Lhe facL we Lost Lhe game but the way we Lest 

Continue reading "Corner: Arsenal" ,, 

Rimando: Blood on His Gloves, Questions in the Stands ~ from The Ny Times’ Dsdu Bird: The booing continued. 

Soft-spoken Clark comes through loud and clear in Dynamo win - from MLSsocce~ .corn’s DarrOt Lovefh Cfark, thou2h, }s 
net new te this type et: ]){,~rforrnance~ 

Postseason is the time of drama and destiny - t:~r(~ S{><:~:~¯ America’s P, id~e ~4ahoney: "]’hr{,~e et: th{,~ tk~r home teams. 

essence, iaiLed Lo score a ~oaL 

In MLS playoffs~ Red Bulls seem to have the advantage over D.C. United ¯ flora The Washington Post’s SLoven Golf: The 

dub has scored muLt:il)[e 8ea[s in iust erie of the I)ast seven matches, 

Wednesday’s TV 

Major League Soccer Conference semifinals secondoLegs on NBC Sports Network: NY -- DC at 8pro and ESPNg: San Jose -- LA at 

11 pro. 

Champions [.eaaue en Fox Se~:(:er: ~ra1~a - ~4anehester United at 2:30pro. Cel.tie - Baree[ena at: 5pro, and (ghe[sea Sehakhtar 

Donestk at 7pro (2:30pm on Fox Soccer PLus). Liga ,V4 on Uni~fis}on Deportes: Monterrey - To[uca at 9::}0pro. A£~ Times 
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Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kristin Loving <kloving@xtrammffundraising.com> 

Wednesdav November 7 2012 12:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Coach Dorrance 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

I hope your week is off to a great start! It’s Kristin again and rmjust following up with you in regards to your Soccer program at The Universi~ of North Carolina. ADs continue to be 
excited about me getting this information out to you, and especially wanting me to follow up as we head into the next season. The reason being, I have been assisting a number of Soccer 
programs like yours raise more funds than in their previous years - with our Holiday promotion in effect, now is a pelfect time to start 

Just to recap - Particularly to you, The University of North Carolina Soccer Platinum M\,~P Cards are now available to help you raise funds as soon as you would like, and with zero upfront 
costs. Perfect ti~ndraiser to start at anytime We are the Nation’s premier fundraising discount cards provider. Our cards are extremely easy to sell and you will soon see ~vhy thousands of 
Soccer programs use our cards as their main fundraiser evew year - and continue to come back to us each year. 

Here are a few details... 

*Our cards come loaded with amazing discount for your suppolters We have thousands of locations in and around your area that oiler great discounts This is ~vhy organizations sell more 
and raise more with our cards. Discounts are to thousands of local and national places like your favorite restaurants, entertainment, recreation, movies, golf and much more. See the 
discounts in your area: http:/~w~vw.xtramanfundraisin~.com 

*Bonus: Free $25 Restaurant Gift Certificate ~vith each card. This is in addition to the thousands of other discounts that come with the cards. As if our cards weren’t already easy enough to 
sell. (Some fundraisers only sell this - With us, it’s just added on as a bonus to you and your supporters) 

*You pay nothing up front Basically, it’s a risk-free way of raising thousands of dollars for your Soccer program in a very short period of time - and, you can begin as soon as you want. 

*We do All of the work so you can ~2~cus on coaching Now, we even help you sell the cards too 

*We custom design your card with your colors, logo, schedule, etc, giving your program first class exposure See what your card could look like: http:i/www xtramanfundraisin~.com 

*Your supporters will be receiving something of great value for their support and will be happy to come back each year for their new ~I1ne University of North Carolina Soccer Platinum card. 
Supporters wil l easily save what they spent on the cards in just a couple uses with most going on to save hundreds over the year, which is very refreshing in today’s economy and a perfect 
fundraiser to start at anytime - with our cards, fundrai sing gets easi er each year. 

*New - We can @our option) create a customized website for your Soccer program so that friends and family can buy a card directly Because our cards work all over the state and country, 
friends and family can now purchase cards from anywhere - and actually benefit from the card This increases sales greatly. 

*We work with you ever3," step of the way, provide marketing materials to help you organize and run your campaign - again, ! make this extremely simple and easy for you 

Here are some average campaign profit examples (Now, up to 80% profit!): 

20 Participants selling 10 cards each - $2,200 

60 Participants selling 10 cards each - $7,800 

150 Participants selling 10 cards each - $22,500 

It is really that simple, and you will be able to see why thousands of programs continue to come back to us each year - you wil[ not be disappointed 

Is there a good time that we could talk for a few ruinutes about your fundraising goals? Also, would you like to see the discounts in your area? You ~vill be very impressed. 

Thanks you so much for your time, I really do appreciate it. Talk to you soon, 

Kristin Loving 
NC Team 
Toll Free: h800.405.6020 
Office: 602.404.6480 
"The Nation’s #1 Fundraising Cards - for a reason" 
http://~~v.xtramanfundraisin~.com 

What our customers are saying... 

Below are a handful of corrmrents that were taken from letters and emails sent into our corporate office. 

Steve Ybatia - Centennial HS Head Track and Soccer Coach 
"I have used many fundraising discount cards in the past and not one 
of them compares to your fundraising cards. The discounts that came 
with your fundraising cards made them extremely easy for ottr players 
to sell. Because of the huge anrount of discounts and the qualitT-, our 
kids were able sell to friends and family all over the state and 
countl3Z. We saw a huge increase in sales because of this! See you all 
next year..." 

Mike Welnick - Head Fundraising Coordinator - Booster Club 
"You all take great pride in offering an outstanding product for our 
supporters. There were so many discounts that came with your 
fundraising cards, that the?, appealed to everyone As you could tell 
with our additional orders for more of your fundraising cards, they 
were extremely easy to sell This was the first discount card 
fundraiser that our players and parents enjoyed being a palt of. Keep 
up the quality of ;vork, it does not go unnoticed’." 



Lisa Bracht - Vistancia Elementary School 
"Thank yuu su much, again, fur providing our elementary schoul with a 
high quality fundraising discount cards. Each year the parents luok 
forward tu duing this fundraiser and seeing the new fundraising 
cards This year was our must prufitable fandraiser ever since using 
your cumpany uver the past few years. As ahvays, we luok furward to 
wu~king with yuu again next year. Thanks again!" 

Tony Vining - CHS Head Basketball Coach 
"I just had to write your company after being an extremely satisfied 
customer for two years now. We tried every product under the sun when 
it came to fundraising and it always seemed to be like pulling teeth 
to get our supporters to buy anything. \X~nether it was cookie dough, 
candles, candy, magazines, catalog sales, donations, you name it our 
supporters did not like over-paying for products. Fortunately, a 
friend recommended you all to me a couple years ago and we have never 
been happier. Our discount card fundraiser is a huge hit with our 
supporters and each year just keeps getting better[ Fundraising 
doesn’t get any easier than that." 

Linsday Dugovich - Head Softball Coach Towson HS 
"What a great experience, easiest and most profitable fundraiser we 
have cver done[" 

Derrick - L. Sports Ccnter 
"You guy-s really know what you’re talking about in regards to 
supporter loyalty. I didn’t think the fundraising cards could do 
any better than last year, but this year’s discount card fundraiser 
was even better." 

Dino - Jonathan Dayton HS 
"Your company was great, your sales rep Shana was prompt and 
efficient. She did ~vhat she said, follow up was great. She was the 
main reason we did the promo with the fundraising cards and ~ve will 
do it again tbr sure .. thanks" 

Jill Mertens Lake Oswefo HS 
"I feel like this discount card fundraiser was a great success and I 
sold fundraising cards to our soccer coach while recommending your 
company" 

Lisa Soars Head Soccer Club Fundraising Coordinator (Lou Fusz) 
"I wanted to let you know ~vhat a GREAT experience I had working with 
Liana Our ti~ndraising cards order did not end up being large, but 
her dedication to making sure we were satisfied and happy never 
stopped Her follo~v-up ~vas amazing, and she bent over backwards to be 
sure every one of my questions, and needs were met in a timely 
manner. She was also very pleasant and ~vas never frustrated at the 
eft;art it took to reach me at times She was wonderful to work with[" 

Jean Nishi - Nanakuli HS 
"Thanks so much for all your help with my fundraising discount cards! 
I will definitely pass along your company name to others looking for 
a fundraising opportunity" 

Sherry Richardson - Fellowship for Christian Athletes 
"Your company helped us in a very crucial time and was very flexible 
to our needs. Your company helped us raise a great deal of muney in a 
very shurt period of time The pruduct is perfect and very easy to 
sell. Yuur design team was very goud especially because I was very 
picky as to what I wanted. The fundraising cards are very 
professiunally done! I am very happy that I chose to work with yuu!" 

Brian LaSusa -RCK Varsity Coach 
"Everything was great[ Tim Vining was attentive, enthusiastic, and 
flexible. I will definitely use yuur cumpany again for our discuunt 
card fundraiser! Thanks!" 

This message was sent to ansun@emaihunc.edu frum: 
Xtraman Fundraising i 3240 E Uniun Hills Dr 

Suite 161 

I Phoenix, Arizuna 85050 
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From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Team Connection <enews@teamconnection.com~ 

Wednesday, November 7, 2012 11:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Starts Tomorrow - Temn Connection Fail Warehouse Sale 

Team Connection Outlet Header 

Team Connection 

Find us e~sewhere: 

© 2012 Team Co;qnectioc’. All rights reseP,,ed 



Team ,¢3oa~e,stbn, inc i 6~5 Aite~ Place I High Point, NC 2?263 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Thursday, November 8, 2012 9:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

When NOTHING else worked (He Foand This) 

I have a question for you. 

When you tly solnething and it does not wor~ 
do yon feel good or bad? 

Bad is the obvious answer. You become frufftrated, 
depression comes and it leads to yon not trying 

anything awmore. 

tIowever a~ccesstbl people, they NEVER stop trying. 

They constantly are looking tbr answers. 

That’s what happened to a tbrmer soccer player. 

tie rode the bench, and tried everything and 

never found anything to work. 

But what led to him becoming an ALL-AMERICAN? 

He never stop trying and found a "new" training 

program that has far exceeded his expectations. 

Watch this video and listen to the story,: 

From The Bench To All American (Video) < - - - 
Imagine if you are a coach and you were able to 

maximize your players talent, and have on your resume 
an All-American player? 

What will that do tbr your legacy? What will that 

do tbr the litE of the young man or young lady? 

It happened this Matt Smith. Watch his story 

hele: 

Frown The Bench To All American (Video) < - - - 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike McHugh <IMMcHugh@hydroworx.com> 

Thursday, November 8, 2012 11:30 AM 

grashton@david~m.edu; libold@davidson.edu; aldrutchas@davidson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; 

kely@duaa.duke.edu; estepheu~m@dtma.duke.edu; da]uz@wfu.edu; san’tortt~a)wfu.edu; jesseem@wfu.edu; mkrikori@mailer.t?~u.edu; 

ebell2@l;u.edu; madrew.burr@furman.edu; stevenspringthorpe@ncsu.edu; chris shaw@ncsu.edu; dena floyd@ucsu.edu; 
beck)~@gators.uaa.ufl.edu; tom.anagnost@miami.edu; ’n.nonnau@~niami.edu’; ’m.kagau@~niami.edu’; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV 

<anson@emafil.unc.edu>; ducar@uucaa.uuc.edu; ronnie.hill@vanderbilt.edu; heatber.henson@behnout.edu; l@e.roelke@belmont.edu; 
travis.fmvel@belmont.edu; eradwan@clemsou.edu; jefe~yr@clemson.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; shorne@elon.edu; brimflee@lsu.edu; 

sera£y gw@me~eer.edu; neilmc@athletics.msstate.edu; mna~ners@athletics.msstate.edu; myrauda@athlelics.msstate.edu; 

beth.acreman@murraystate.edu; atyelton@samford.edu; acromwell@athletics.uc£edu; chale@athletics.uc£edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; 

mrayn2@uky.edu; aaron.rodgers@uk~/.edu; mmott~olemiss.edu; rfletche@olemiss.edu; rthomps3@olemiss.edu; bdrew~ey@olemiss.edu; 

mdemko@unca.edu; mcasey@unca.edu; linda.hamilton@uuf.edu; morgan.church@unf.edu; m.schneider@tm£edu; smithsa7@gwm.sc.edu; 

COSGRIFF@gwm.sc.edu; SmithJR5@gwm.~.edu; dschilte@admin.usf.edu; chrisbrown@admin.usf.edu; ATHWSOCl@admin.usf.edu; 

kiahab@wottbrd.edu; ficanklyn.davies@aamu.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; strickla~dsc@appstate.edu; richtka@auburn.edu; 

kzm0001@aubum.edu; AMB0023@aubum.edu; tx~olek@apsu.edu; nsmith@bsc.edu; clark@cmnpbell.edu; fica~kliul@campbell.edu; 

~ftballg@campbell.edu; gevan@centenary.edu; tammy.decesare7@gmail.com; tdecesar@coastal.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; 

jack~mll@cofc.edu; mcnamarak@cofc.edu; donnenwirth@ecu.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; chen)jas@ecu.edu; hensonha@mail.etsu.edu; 
bdooley@fau.edu; krmounce@garduer-webb.edu; rpilch@gardner-webb.edu; lindses~’m~derspiegel@georgiasouthern.edu; 

bdunleavy@georgiasouthem.edu; uiji.olagbegi@sums.edu; beopham@ju.edu; edade@iu.edu; korr2@jacksouville.edu; glong2@ju.edu; 

j~nirelm~d@mail.lipsco~nb.edu; kshe~ry@latech.edu; agrhoden@mtsu.edu; scurvelo@mvsu.edu; j.groves@~no~eheadstate.edu; 

w.lipka@moreheadstate.edu; djlara@moreheadsSate.edu; tbugariu@scsu.edu; sbums@scsu.edu; jorlowsk@stetsou.edu; 

pharbin@uab.edu; scotwieland@louisiaua.edu; ld’elguson@louisville.edu; lindsay.basalyga@eku.edu; rpsavoie01@yahoo.com; 

Jmitchell@soccermail.com; lamb@ulm.edu; DBrizard@tntech.edu; bob.mnch@citadel.edu; chfisbeutley@troy.edu; cscanlma@troy.edu; 

sselby@ia.ua.edu; tbdelgado@ualr.edu; clmcnaughton@ualr.edu; bmonaghn@memphis.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; rlanel3@uncc.edu; 

calexa49@uncc.edu; mmforcuc@uucc.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; jlcoN@uncg.edu; smdaviso@uncg.edu; cairneyp@tmcw.edu; 
barnesm@uncw.edu; elovaaram@uncw.edu; mvaxga@usouthal.edu; scotLebke@usm.edu; holly.cox@usm.edu; megan.foreste@usm.edu; 

jkirt@utk.edu; bpenskyl@utk.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; cpenn@utm.edu; pmcnamal@utm.edu; lmaJccoui@utm.edu; 

tcherman@email.wcu.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; ja~m.neidell@wku.edu; heii~m@winthrop.edu; rodriguezs3@winthrop.edu; 

eterrill@csuniv.edu; jpersou@fmarion.edu; smukheljee@fmarion.edu; BHeembrock@fmarion.edu; ath&un@la~gate.gsu.edu; 
bibnta~n@highpoint.edu; Id’ontain@highpoiut.edu; mbea]l@highpoint.edu; davis@j su.edu; atsmf ,a)jsu.edu; kristen.fillmore@nicholls.edu; 

dyla~.hamson@nicholls.edu; bhombuckle@selu.edu; tbramble@ia.ua.edu; BmnaSocce@ia.ua.edu; jlowe@ia.ua.edu; 

tclowney@ia.ua.edu; ged.ocouuo@sa~ntleo.edu; a~lnie.hamel@saintleo.edu; GLUCEY@UT.EDU; ches~tnut@fiu.edu; kschroed@fiu.edu; 

ipouyeado@barton.edu; michaellynch@bac.edu; shinohs@brevard.edu; browncn@brevard.edu; mdswau@catawba.edu; 

pfriend@catawba.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; dwaintra@catawba.edu; phelpm@chowan.edu; bella@chowau.edu; elems@guilford.edu; 

wsoccer@guilford.edu; morrillc@lmc.edu; whitiugn@lmc.edu; blewitta@lr.edu; samantha.huecker@my]r.edu; banuelosf@my.lr.edu; 

kmille@mhc.edu; smithp@meredith.edu; riggsash@me~edith.edu; bbiancu@ncwc.edu; lkjenkin@peace.edu; 

Elijah.Denton@fsmail.pfeiffer.edu; talbertk~queens.edu; turnblome@queens.edu; decesare@queens.edu; jay.caJlahan@salem.edu; 

lars.anders~u@uncp.edu; pauline.privitera@uncp.edu; gcurneen@wingate.edu; s.rahko@wingate.edu 

LDC United U 18G Class 2013 Bethesda Schedule Changes 

Coaches - P{ease see the revised Bethesda CoIlega Showcase schadu{e for LDC United Elite 94,95 UIgG, Changes in our scheduIe are noted in red be@ow, 
Below is OUF Bethesda College Showcase schedule at the MaFyland SocceFPlex foF the LDC United Elite 94.95 Ulg Gills. I have some veFy good playeFs in all 
positions including GK fFom one of the StFongeF teams in Fegion 1 that aFe in the college FeCFuiting / SeaFch process and hopefully you can see them play next 
weekend or at the upcoming CASL event. My last run thFough of playeFs in the 2010 class pFoduced a laFge number of immediate impact D1 playeFs and theFe aFe 
some nice playeFs on this 2013 team that would be nice finds at this stage of the pFocess. 
Friday November 9 
2:45 PFA      LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. PA Classics @Maryland SoccerP~ex #06 
Saturday November 10 
9:45 AM      LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. CYA Phoenix (VA) @ Maryland SoccerPiex #21 
Sunday November 11 
9:45 AM LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. NJSA (NJ) @Maw~and SoccerPMx #24 

We will have team profiles to hand out at the event but if you would like one emailed to you then let me know. 

Thank you 

Michael McHugh 

Head Coach 

LDC United Elite 94.95 

2012 Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup Champions 

20~2 Region ~ Championships 

www.ldcunitedelite9495.com 

717-~5-~85 
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USSoccerPlayers ~ Nov 8th, 2012 

Thursday’s TV: Europa 

~ajor I.ea(~ue Soccer Western C(~nfl!tren~:e semifinal se(:ondd.e8 en NBC Sports Networl~: SaLt I.al~e - Seattle at 

Eu~epa Leasue en Fox Sec(:er: Anzhi Makha~:hl~ata - Liverpool a~: 12pm~ Spurs - N~aribor a~ 3pm~ and MarseiUe - ’G(adba~:h a~: 

5prn. Fox So(:ce{ PhJs has CLub Bm%e -- New(:ast[e at lprn, Partizan - ~nter Milan at }pm~ and Napoh - Dnipro at 5pro. Cope 

Sudame(k:ana on Fo~ De~)er~es: Universidad Care[ice - }ndependien~e at "}p(n and "]’igres - Cerre Porteno at 7: 30~)rn. ,~ 

Their Words 

Hexagonal announced 

On Wednesday mght in Miami~ tl~e United States Learned its schedule for the final round of CObfCACAF WorLd Cup Q.uaLifym~. 

"USLEaLt’¢~ a teaET~ WOLEtd ~ike to ha~e the ~irs~: $a~e a~ ho~e. but i~ yob don’~ have the f~rst f~aR~e a~: hoR~e you R~ake the best 

out of ~ti coach Jurse~ KUr,smar, n said. ’~We are ~ookin!~ for~,,ard to ~o]n~ to Honduras for the f}rst !~ame and then we’re 

goin8 to take it one !~ame at a time. ~ thh~k it’s an e~c:iting ~roup and it wiK go aU H~e way down to ~:he Last game te decide 

who is goin9 to Ehe WorLd Cup. We are excited. Fin~{[y, we h~ve our schedule and we can p{~n ahead {ike coaches wane to 

p{an~ se Ws al.~ <~ood." Continue readin~ "Hexagonal announced" ~ 

Juventus 4 - Nordsjaelland 0 

Michael Parkhurst and NordsjaeLLand had no answer for guventus’s attack in G~eup E play on Wednesday~ NerdsjaeLLand feLL 

behind s}x minutes in and were down }-0 at the hair at guventus SLed}urn in Tormo. bforcfs]aefLand are Last in Group E with 

one point from four ~ames, Continue reading "Juventus 4 - NordsiaeLLand 0" ,, 

MLS Playoffs: Houston and LA advance 

Beth 9Laydn Round clubs won their Confe~en(e semifinals on Wednesday msht. Sportin2 Kansas City was unable to over(ome 

Housten’s t.wo-goal {end from the ~irst {e!~, winning en the fright ld) a~ Livestron~ Park but ~osin~ ~he seEies 2-1. Seth 

Sh~ovi( scored for Kansas C~t? in the 64th m]nute. Sporth’,!~ outshot Houston 20 to 3~ puttin$ four of those on goa~ to 

Hous~:on’s ene~ Continue readin~ "MLS Piayoffs: Houston and LA advance" ,, 

The persistent charm of the late bloomer 

By Charles Boehm ¯ WASHINGTON~ DC (Nov 7, 2012) US Secce~ PLaye~ s -- Do you know where ~.o Leek ier talent? Do you know 

what you’re [ookin?, for]’ What if you Look too soon? 

For well eve~ a decade now. US Soccer has been working diLigentLy to grow }ts player identifi(ation network~ (:asdn~ a wi(fer. 

finer ne~. in an efforL to make sure they don’t overtook any p~ospecLs. The Federation has also pushed d~ose effo~ts deeper 

and deepe~ h’,to the youth development system~ unde~ the concept that p~onlisin$ p~ayers need st~ uctured development at 

eafUer aloes ~n order te rna:<imize their potential 

We’re ~;ather]n?, yeun?,er players for nationa{ ~ean~ t:aET~I)S, hebsin~ ebr bri(~h~est teena!~ers hi the Bs~denton Residency 

pro$ram, and mah~taining a nationwide youth scouring netwo~ k of mo~e than 60 veteran coaches to spot diamonds in the 

salaries to entice coUe~e slats to Leave school eaHy ~o ~o pro. 

It is, el course, U~e right approach, the standard in top soccer nations around the world. A North American player who 

who’ve had four or ~ive years m that settin$. D~d~er D~o$ba ~its the h~ernationak definition of a %a~e bkeomer** because he 

signed h~s first p~o contract at a!~e 2t. 

How curious~ then, that Man Gordon made his Nadonat Team debut at the a~e of Ti. The inclusion of Gordon and the 
absence of Jozy Mtidere became the stop/Leadin$ up to the linaL sL~etch oi the semifinal sta~je oi COtqCACAF WorLd Cup 
qualifying. Mtidore is perhaps the best example of the chanses to player identificat}on }n US soccer. Go~ don }s a (areer ~¢,LS 



Gordon performed weI[ in Ms first ~ame wil:h the United States, sel:t:ing up E~Jdie aoh~son’s crucial g~me-wi~nin!~ ~oa~. 

a~ainst A~ti$ua 8: BaFt)~lda. Continue reading ’The persistent charm of the late bloomer" ,, 

Jack Evans: "Civic pride" in buildin~ stadium for D.C. United o from T~’Ee W~shington Times’ John H~ydon: It’s the same 

Concern for Arsenal after night of comebacks, controversies, draws - from SI,com’s Ben Lyttl.etom Oi more concern is the 

~er~e~al di~ectio~ ol Lhe c~ 

Manchester United Need A Defensive Midfielder~ Despite Their Wingplay And Midfield Diamond - from The Hard Tack[o’s 
Jo~atha~ W~so~: It’s a sf~htl"t disin~e~uous ~es~oonse. 

Hearts ask fans for ’emergency backing’ amid threat of liquidation o from T}~e Gu~rd}an’s [w~ ~urray: ’~rhis is~’t a b~uff~ 

this isn’t scaremon~erin~ this is reaf.ity." 

Bu~des~i~a on GotT~¢: ~’4aisz-- Nuremberg at 2:30pro. Same t}me fo~ Li~ue 1 on Urdvision Deportes: Nancy -- Resnes, Li!aa ~4X os 

ESP~’~ Deporl:es and Aztec~: Morel.ia - $a~Los [.~!4ua at 10: 30pro. mbn2 has Leon - Atl~s ~: ~0: 30pro {11:30£m on "Teb~mundo} 

A~ Times Eastern 

Clfck here to so[el}/unsubscrfbe from "LISSoccerP!ave;s, Clfck here to view mofifne; orchfves, here to chon,~e }/our pre~erences, o; here to subscrfbe , Prfvecy ~ 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike McHugh <MMcHugh@hydroworx.com> 

Friday, November 9, 2012 3:26 AM 

grashton@david~m.edu; libold@davidson.edu; aldrutchas@davidson.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; 

kely@duaa.duke.edu; estephen~m@duaa.duke.edu; daluz@wfu.edu; santorti~a)wfu.edu; jesseem@wfu.edu; mkrikori@mailer.t?~u.edu; 

ebell2@l;u.edu; madrew.burr@furman.edu; stevenspringthorpe@ncsu.edu; chris shaw@ncsu.edu; dena floyd@ncsu.edu; 
beck)~@gators.uaa.ufl.edu; tom.anagnost@miami.edu; ’n.nonnan@~niami.edu’; ’m.kagan@~niami.edu’; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV 

<anson@ema~l.unc.edu>; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ronnie.hill@vanderbilt.edu; heatber.henson@behnont.edu; l@e.roelke@belmont.edu; 
travis.fmvel@belmont.edu; eradwan@clemson.edu; jefeiyr@clemson.edu; cneal3@elon.edu; shorne@elon.edu; brianlee@lsu.edu; 

seraYy gw@me~eer.edu; neilmc@athletics.msstate.edu; mna~ners@athletics.msstate.edu; myranda@athlelics.msstate.edu; 

beth.acreman@murraystate.edu; atyelton@samford.edu; acromwell@athletics.uc£edu; chale@athletics.uc£edu; jonlipsitz@uky.edu; 

mrayn2@uky.edu; aaron.rodgers@uk~/.edu; mmott~olemiss.edu; rfletche@olemiss.edu; rthomps3@olemiss.edu; bdrew~ey@olemiss.edu; 

mdemko@unca.edu; mcasey@unca.edu; linda.hamilton@unf.edu; morgan.church@unf.edu; m.schneider@tm£edu; smithsa7@gwm.sc.edu; 

COSGRIFF@gwm.sc.edu; SmithJR5@gwm.~.edu; dschilte@admin.usf.edu; chrisbrown@admin.usf.edu; ATHWSOCl@admin.usf.edu; 

kiahab@wottbrd.edu; ficanklyn.davies@aamu.edu; morganll@appstate.edu; strickla~dsc@appstate.edu; richtka@auburn.edu; 

kzm0001@aubum.edu; AMB0023@aubum.edu; tx~olek@apsu.edu; nsmith@bsc.edu; clark@cmnpbell.edu; fica~klinl@campbell.edu; 

~ftballg@campbell.edu; gevan@centenary.edu; tammy.decesare7@gmail.com; tdecesar@coastal.edu; michnercm@cofc.edu; 

jack~mll@cofc.edu; mcnamarak@cofc.edu; donnenwirtb@ecu.edu; stgeorges@ecu.edu; cher~jas@ecu.edu; hensonha@mail.etsu.edu; 
bdooley@fau.edu; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; rpilch@gardner-webb.edu; lindses~’miderspiegel@georgiasouthern.edu; 

bdunleavy@georgiasouthem.edu; niji.olagbegi@sums.edu; beopham@ju.edu; edade@u.edu; korr2@jacksonville.edu; glong2@ju.edu; 

j~nirelmid@mail.lipsco~nb.edu; kshelry@latech.edu; agrhoden@mtsu.edu; scurvelo@mvsu.edu; j.groves@~noreheadstate.edu; 

w.lipka@moreheadstate.edu; djlara@moreheads~ate.edu; tbugariu@scsu.edu; sbums@scsu.edu; jorlowsk@stetson.edu; 

pharbin@uab.edu; scotwieland@louisiana.edu; ld’e~guson@louisville.edu; lindsay.basalyga@eku.edu; rpsavoie01@yahoo.com; 

Jmitchell@soccermail.com; lamb@ulm.edu; DBrizard@tntech.edu; bob.mnch@citadel.edu; chrisbentley@troy.edu; cscanlma@troy.edu; 

sselby@ia.ua.edu; tbdelgado@ualr.edu; clmcnaughton@ualr.edu; bmonaghn@memphis.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; rlanel3@uncc.edu; 

calexa49@uncc.edu; mmforcuc@uncc.edu; smnugent@uncg.edu; jlcoN@uncg.edu; smdaviso@uncg.edu; cairneyl0@tmcw.edu; 
barnesm@uncw.edu; elovaamm@uncw.edu; mvaxga@usouthal.edu; scotE.ebke@usm.edu; holly.co~usm.edu; megan.Ibreste@usm.edu; 

jkirt@utk.edu; bpenskyl@utk.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; cpenn@utm.edu; pmcnamal@utm.edu; lmaJccoui@utm.edu; 

tcherman@email.wcu.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; ja~m.neidell@wku.edu; heii~m@winthrop.edu; rodriguezs3@winthrop.edu; 

eterrill@csuniv.edu; jperson@fmarion.edu; smukheljee@fmarion.edu; BHeembrock@fmarion.edu; athda~n@la~gate.gsu.edu; 
bibnta~n@highpoint.edu; Id’ontain@highpoint.edu; mbea]l@highpoint.edu; davis@j su.edu; atsmf ,a)jsu.edu; kristen.fillmore@nicholls.edu; 

dyla~.hamson@nicholls.edu; bhombuckle@selu.edu; tbramble@ia.ua.edu; BmnaSocce@ia.ua.edu; jlowe@ia.ua.edu; 

tclowney@ia.ua.edu; ged.oconno@sa~ntleo.edu; a~lnie.hamel@saintleo.edu; GLUCEY@UT.EDU; chestnut@fiu.edu; kschroed@fiu.edu; 

ipoi~yeador@barton.edu; michaellynch@bac.edu; shinohs@brevard.edu; browncn@brevard.edu; mdswan@catawba.edu; 

pfriend@catawba.edu; dnbrown@catawba.edu; dwaintra@catawba.edu; phelpm@chowan.edu; bella@chowan.edu; elems@guilford.edu; 

wsoccer@guilford.edu; momllc@lmc.edu; whitingn@lmc.edu; blewitta@lr.edu; samantha.huecker@my.lr.edu; banuelosf@my.lr.edu; 

kmiller~mhc.edu; smithp@meredith.edu; riggsash@me~edith.edu; bbiancm@ncwc.edu; lkjenkin@peace.edu; 

Elijah.Denton@fsmail.pfeiffer.edu; talbertk~queens.edu; turnblome@queens.edu; decesare@queens.edu; jay.callahan@salem.edu; 

lars.anders~n@uncp.edu; pauline.privitera@uncp.edu; gcurneen@wingate.edu; s.rahko@wingate.edu 

LDC United U18G Class 2013 Bethesda Schedule More Changes 

Coaches - P{ease see a~ updated revised gethesda Co{~ege Showcase schedule lot ILDC United EIite 94,95 UZSG with some good competition in the top f~ight of this 
age group / ~ote 7:00 PM start time Friday versus Bethesda ECNL team, Cha~ges i~ our schedule are ~oted i~ red below. 
Below is OUF Bethesda College Showcase schedule at the MaFyland SocceFPlex fOF the LDC United Elite 94.95 U18 GiFIs. I have some veFy good playeFs in all 
positions including GK from one of the strongeF teams in Fegion I that aFe in the college recruiting / search pFOCeSS and hopefully you can see them play next 
weekend OF at the upcoming CASL event. My last Fun thFough of playeFs in the 2010 class pFoduced a laFge numbeF of immediate impact D1 playeFs and theFe aFe 
some nice playeFs on this 2013 team that would be nice finds at this stage of the pFOCeSS. 
Friday November 9 
7:00 P~A LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. gethesda SC Freedom (ECNL) @Nlaryiand SoccerPlex #17 
Saturday November i0 
3:00 PFA LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. NJ Wildcats (ASL) @ Maryland SoccerNe× #22 
Sunday November 11 
9:45 AIM LDC UNITED ELITE 94.95 vs. FFeestate Elite (ECNL) @IMaryland SoccerNex #21 
We will have team pFofiles to hand out at the event but if you would like one emailed to you then let me know. 
Thank you 
Michael McHugh 
Head Coach 
LDC United Elite 94.95 
2012 Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup Champions 

2012 Region i Championships 

www,ldcunitedelite9495,com 

717-805-4085 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, November 9, 2012 9:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Perfect Defending manual with Soccer Coach Weekly - until michaight tonight! 

Dear Coach, 

What’s the biggest single obstacle standing 
between you and your determination to be a 
better junior soccer coach? 

Is it a shortage of time to prepare for your 
weekly training sessions, given the demands 
of work and home life? 

¯ Or do you worry about your lack of soccer 
coaching knowledge and your limited 
previous experience of the game? 

Well, here’s some good news. 

Soccer Coach Weekly is designed to help you 
overcome both of those problems. 

And to prove it, I’d like to offer you the opportunity to take out a 5_ 
issue trial for just US$1, 

You’ll get the following delivered direct to your email address 
within minutes of signing up: 

The current info-packed issue of Soccer Coach Weekly will 
be sent direct to your inbox - bursting with expert training 
tips and techniques you can use straight away. 

¯ The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly will be sent to 
your inbox each week in just the same way as regular 
subscribers so you can experience the same convenient 
service that thousands of other fellow coaches enjoy. 



PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a PDF copy of 
Michael Beale’s manual Perfect Defending at no extra 
charge, We have sold thousands of copies of this manual 
at $37 but until midnight tonight this manual is free when 
you take a $1 trial to Soccer Coach Weekly. 

The defensive drills you need - FREE 

The drills in Perfect Defending, written by 
Premier League Academy Coach Michael Beale, 
are designed for coaches to help players with 
their marking, tackling and blocking skills. 

Coaching defending to young players is difficult 
- kids are brought up to think that scoring is 
everything. That’s why T have launched this 
coaching manual containing a series of fun drills 
that focus entirely on defending. 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for 
coaches who want to introduce and develop 
defensive skills and techniques in their training 
sessions without losing their players’ interest, 

Get Perfect Defending now with your $1 
Soccer Coach Weekly trial. But please hurry, 
because this fantastic offer is only available 

A sample from Perfect Defending 

Order Now! 

Or keep on reading if you want more details on this fantastic service for 
junior soccer coaches, 

Here are five questions you may have about Soccer Coach Weekly : 

1. What exactly does Soccer Coach Weekly do? 

2. How can [ be sure the advice is reliable? 

3. How quickly can [ expect results? 

4. How can I be sure Soccer Coach Weekly is for me? 

5. What do [ get for my $1 trial? 

(~ 1. What exactly does Soccer Coach Weekly do? 

Soccer Coach Weekly is an advisory newsletter delivered direct to your 
email address. 

Unlike most soccer coaching information, it’s aimed specifically at coaches of 
junior players from 4 to 16 years of age. And it’s written by myself and other 
junior soccer coaches, with firsthand experience of the kinds of coaching 
challenges you face week in and week out. 

That means the emphasis is very much on proven, can-do strategies for 
raising your game.., and the success of your players. 

Every week Soccer Coach Weekly provides you with practical tips and 
techniques to make your coaching more effective and rewarding for all 
concerned, 

All the articles are concise and to-the-point - and seldom more than one 
page in length. That’s because we know that the vast majority of junior 



soccer coaches have very little spare time. 

The last thing you need is pages and pages of heavy reading. 

Order Now! 

So each article in Soccer Coach Weekly concentrates on the essential 
information you need to know. Plus, there are plenty of helpful diagrams and 
pictures to illustrate the important points being made, for example showing 
you how to position your players on the field, or perform a particular training 
exercise. 

While it’s brief, and quick to read, Soccer Coach Weekly covers a wide 
range of coaching topics: 

¯ fitness 

¯ psychology 

° planning training sessions 

~ player management and selection 

° child safety 

¯ core skills 

¯ personal development 

° match strategy and tactics 

¯ dealing with difficult parents 

¯ developing team spirit 

¯ individual and team discipline 

¯ warm-ups 

¯ training games 

... and much, much more. 

Here are five quick examples of recent articles. 

EXAMPLE # 1 

How to take the fear out of heading the ball 

Lots of kids don’t like heading the ball. And that’s only natural. After all, why 
would you want to put your head in the way of an object you think might hurt 
it? 

But if you don’t learn this important ball-control skill properly, and preferably 
at a young age, you’re not going to be much use on match day to the rest of 
your team. 

Fortunately, at Soccer Coach Weekly we have a great training technique for 
overcoming your kids’ typical ball heading anxieties. In just three easy steps, 
you can teach your players to head the ball with accuracy and confidence. 

It’s the perfect exercise for your next training session. It’s tried and tested. 
And it’s fun. 

EXAMPLE # 2 

The A-Z of child protection 



fn this increasingly risk-averse world, the last thing you need is a parent 
threatening legal action because he or she claims you didn’t look after little 
Johnny during soccer practice, or on match day. 

So each issue of Soccer Coach Weekly looks at one aspect of child safety, 
You get practical answers to key questions like: 

What are your primary responsibilities as a junior soccer coach? 

Which are the potentially risky situations you should anticipate - and 
what proactive steps can you take to avoid them? 

How do you spot potential abuse off the pitch, and what can you do in 
such situations? 

° What essential equipment should you keep in your medical bag for 
match day and training sessions? 

What other sensible measures can you take to ensure that, should a 
child in your care be injured on the playing field, they can be given 
prompt and appropriate medical care? 

With Soccer Coach Weekly in your kit bag, no-one can accuse you of not 
taking your responsibilities seriously. 

EXAMPLE # 3 

"The dark art" of the quick, accurate throw-in 

]:n youth soccer, nearly 70% of throw-ins are foul throws. The result? Your 
team loses the ball to your opponents. 

To reverse these odds, every player on your team must be prepared to 
execute a proper throw-in, and get the ball back into play almost 
immediately. ]Indeed, such a sudden restart can catch your opponent’s 
defence off-balance and greatly increase your odds of keeping possession. 

That in turn offers your players the chance to get behind the defence and 
make a run on goal. 

So in Soccer Coach Weeklywe teach a simple, five-point plan for learning 
the art of the quick, accurate throw-in. Teach it to your team at this week’s 
training session and you could be well on your way to dominating the next 
match - and the scoreboard. 

Our throw-in training also includes a technique for increasing by as much as 
30% the distance that your players can throw the ball. 

.lust imagine how disconcerting that will be to your opponents the next time 
you play a game... 

EXAMPLE # 4 

How to referee the under 5s 

Host qualified refs avoid this age group. ]It’s just too demanding! So chances 
are one of these days you’ll be press-ganged into doing the job - probably at 
short notice - simply because there’s no one else available. 

Don’t worry. Tn Soccer Coach Weeklywe explain some of the best ways to 
structure a game for such young players, bearing in mind their limited 
attention spans, their resistance to conventional techniques for restoring on- 
the-field discipline, and their tendency to charge around after the ball like 
bees after a honey pot. 

And we tell you how to deal with the most common referee situations - 
handball, penalties, throw-ins and back passes - in a way that won’t spoil 
the kid’s fun and make you look like an ogre to players and parents alike. 

Last but not least, we show you how to get the parents constructively 
involved, so they become a useful resource rather than standing around on 
the sidelines distracting you and your players. 



Order Now! 

EXAMPLE # 5 

Building the correct skills base with your junior players 

Some skills are absolute "must-haves" for any soccer player, regardless of 
age. [ndeed, they are so important that you need to give them priority. 
Because when you teach your players these skills, you’re investing in their 
future and that of your team. 

So in Soccer Coach Weekly we’re currently running a series of articles on 
essential player skills. Each issue we highlight a particular individual skill 
and show you the most effective way to teach it to your players. 

Sign up to our low-cost trial today and you’ll learn these training techniques 
too. 

And, should you decide to subscribe at the end of your 5 issue trial, you’ll 
also benefit from all these future Soccer Coach Weekly articles: 

¯ What should you do with substitutes who are not up to the standard of 
the rest of the team? Hide them or put them in the thick of the action? 

¯ How do you train players who have never before kicked a ball? 

¯ How do you deal effectively with unruly parents? 

¯ What makes for a successful captain? 

¯ How best to score from a free kick 

¯ Landing your corners on the penalty spot 

¯ Teaching your players penalty techniques for shooter and goalkeeper 

¯ How do you keep your training sessions fun, fresh and stimulating week 
in and week out? 

¯ How do you reverse a losing streak? 

¯ How do you coach unfamiliar positions you never played yourself? 

¯ How can you be a close mentor to the kids, yet keep a professional 
distance? 

¯ How do you gain the respect of arrogant young players? 

¯ How can you overcome your team being the smallest in the league and 
overcome other physical disadvantages? 

¯ How do you prevent interfering parents undermining your relationship 
with the players? 

¯ Tactics against a team that cheats 

¯ How do you discipline and control young soccer players? 

¯ Making the most of the 4v4 training techniques that form the basis of 
Dutch Vision, the coaching technique inspired by the Dutch football 
association with Louis van Gaal, Johan Cruyff, Rinus Michels, and Marco 
van Basten 

¯ How do you use the team building process to develop the style of play, 
and achieve success? 

¯ Why coaching technique and inspiring the soccer brain is better than 



running sprints and laps 

¯ Using 3v3 for 4, 5 and 6 year olds to develop ball manipulation skills 

Teaching communication on the field using terms like "man on" or "time 
and turn", and how your players should communicate with opposition 
players, spectators, officials etc 

How can you teach crossing and finishing more effectively? 

Give your players match-winning insight: what effect will the field have 
on the game? What’s the best way to deal with wind and sun? 

What can you do when the opposition’s tactics mean your players are all 
playing to a different tune, for example they only have three at the back 
and your wingers cannot exploit the advantage? 

You’ll find all these topics, and more, in forthcoming issues of Soccer Coach 
Weekly. 

What’s more, you can suggest your own topics for future issues by emailing 
the editor with details of the soccer coaching issues that matter most to you. 

Remember, you will get Perfect Defending free with your $1 Soccer Coach 
Weekly trial. But please hurry, because this fantastic offer is only available 

Order Now! 

Q 2. How can :[ be sure the advice is reliable? 

This question is of critical importance to any junior soccer coach who takes 
his or her responsibilities seriously. After all, you’re coaching a group of 
youngsters - including your own son or daughter, most likely. The last thing 
you want to do is accept any old advice. 

So let me tell you a bit about my experience and credentials. 

I’m certainly no armchair enthusiast. Quite the contrary. My junior soccer 
coaching pedigree is a pretty distinguished one - and I have the silverware to 
prove it. 

But it was all very different when I first began over ten years ago.., which, of 
course, is exactly why I think my perspective on soccer coaching is so 
valuable to Soccer Coach Weekly readers. 

f started out in 1997, trying to find my oldest son a team to play in. [t 
wasn’t easy; the lad wanted to be in the same team as his friends, but the 
problem was, their school had little interest in team sports. 

That meant I first had to create a team from scratch, made up of boys from 
two classes. Then I set about coaching two teams (an A and a B) right from 
under 4 to under 12. 

When my second son was 4, I did the same for him. 

So I was now faced with the challenges of coaching two teams at under 4 
and two teams at under 7 every Saturday morning plus match days. 

It was a pretty hectic time! 

Needless to say, by the time ][ came around to coaching my second son ][ had 
gained a much better idea of how to train junior soccer players - and I began 
to get the match-day results I was after. 

I based my new coaching approach on a holding/passing game which in itself 
is based on the Dutch 4v4 system aimed at giving young players the skills to 
be good footballers, irrespective of their relative physical size and strength. 



The results were impressive. 

[vly team began to beat every team they played, and won the league against 
some big, strong competition. Even though my team was a small Surrey 
primary school, everyone began to fear playing against us and we came up 
against a lot of aggressive, pushy teams. 

Today, my team still wins most of our games even though we now play 11-a- 
side in a big Surrey league. 

I have just about seen it all, from my oldest son’s first team which lost 7-0 
in their very first game to turning them around over the season until it was 
them winning 7-0. 

T know what coaches feel, what they worry about, what goes through their 
mind when they are losing, how it feels to win trophies. 

know what they need to succeed. 

My mission, as editor of Soccer Coach Weekly, is to help soccer coaches 
just like me be the very best they can be - and in doing so save them much 
of the time, effort and sheer aggravation T had to go through. 

Remember, you will get Perfect Defending free with your $1 Soccer Coach 
Weekly trial. But please hurry, because this fantastic offer is only available 

.~i Order Now! 

Q3. How quickly can :[ expect results? 

Sign up for your 5 issue trial, and you’ll receive it within minutes of accepting 
our offer. 

That means you could be reading our advice, and putting it into practice, as 
early as your next training session or match day. 

Take the quick throw-in technique I mentioned earlier. It’s just one of the 
highly effective training tips you could use to gain an almost immediate 
advantage over your opponents. 

Remember: 70% of throw-ins at junior level result in a loss of possession to 
the opposition. So if you hone your team’s throw-in skills at your very next 
training session you could be dominating match-day possession within 7-10 
days - and perhaps even winning your next game. 

That’s just one example of the almost-immediate information advantage that 
you get only from Soccer Coach Weekly, 

I’m confident of two things: (:1) the sheer usefulness and effectiveness of our 
training advice; and (2) the ease with which you’ll be able to raise your 
game. 

Indeed, it’s because I’m so sure you’ll see measurable progress within such a 
short period of time, that I want you to try out our soccer coaching advice 
before you sign up to the full service. 

In fact, you could say I practically insist on it... 

Remember, you will get Perfect Defending free with your $1 Soccer Coach 
Weekly trial. But please hurry, because this fantastic offer is only available 



Order Now! 

Q4. How can ~I be sure Soccer Coach Weekly is for me? 

Soccer Coach Weekly is written by junior soccer coaches for junior soccer 
coaches. 

As editor, I have extensive first-hand experience of coaching in the kinds of 
situations that you face. And the same goes for each of the expert 
contributors I choose to share their experiences with you. 

The proof of this is in the reader feedback we’ve already received. Comments 
like these from junior soccer coaches just like you: 

"I’m a busy person all week - I run a small company, the local village hall 
and recreation ground, have a young family and run a junior village football 
club with four teams in five leagues. [ read Soccer Coach Weekly and think: 
"There’s someone else who understands where I’m coming from. It’s my 
language and it’s the language of the sort of development I want my players 
to be coached, listening too"." 
Nick I~iles, Culm United Youth FC, Uffculme, Devon, England 

"What an outstanding resource." 
John Bardwell, Wexford Soccer Club 1997 Boys, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada 

"I have purchased many books on coaching, your material is up with the best 
of them." 
Frank hfcClean, Baflynahinch Olympic FC, Northern Ireland 

"I wish I had this type of advice when [ was starting out in junior football 
coaching (over 8 years ago). It’s ideal for outlining the approach to managing 
junior football teams." 
Paul Norris, Woodbank FC, Bolton, England 

"It’s a fantastic resource and something I have waited for a long time." 
Colin Hakin, Luton Borough Football Club, Luton, England 

"The tips are easy to apply and remind us of the fun part of the game." 
Xavier Fostier, Tilston, Cheshire, England 

"I’m just starting out as a coach. My oldest boy is five and at the moment I 
take the Under 5s, Under 6s and am just starting to coach the local primary 
school under 8s. I think your journal is just what I need." 
Dave Buckley, t4almesbury, England 

But you don’t need to take my word for it - or the words of these satisfied 
subscribers. Try out Soccer Coach Weekly for yourself for just US$1! 

If in the next 4 weeks you don’t see a marked improvement in your 
confidence on the field, and your ability to work with your players, their 
parents and officials, then don’t take out a full subscription. It’s as simple as 
that. 

And don’t forget, you’ve got a full four weeks to try before you buy. 

Remember, you will get PerfeCt Defending free with your $1 Soccer Coach 
Weekly trial. But please hurry, because this fantastic offer is only available 
until midnight tonight! 

X:: Order Now! 



Q5. What do ~r get for my $1 trial? 

To start your 5 issue trial, click on the link below now. A trial membership is 
just US$1 through your credit card. 

This nominal payment is simply to cover our administration costs for 
delivering your first trial issues. (We rely on private membership 
subscriptions only. We receive no grants or aid from any government 
department or sports coaching organisation.) 

When you take a $1 trial by midnight 9 November, you’ll get all of the 
following: 

The current info-packed issue of Soccer Coach Weekly will 
be sent direct to your inbox - bursting with expert training 
tips and techniques you can use straight away. 

¯ The next 4 issues of Soccer Coach Weekly will be sent to 
your inbox each week in just the same way as regular 
subscribers so you can experience the same convenient 
service that thousands of other fellow coaches enjoy. 

PLUS: take a trial today and I’ll send you a PDF copy of 
Michael Beale’s manual Perfect Defending at no extra 
charge. We have sold thousands of copies of this manual 
at $37 but until midnight tonight this manual is free when 
you take a $1 trial to Soccer Coach Weekly, 

Order Now! 

Yours in soccer 

David Clarke, Head Coach 

P.S. ]ust think how much time and effort you’ll now save each week, simply 
by using our carefully-selected junior soccer coaching tips. No more searching 
the Internet to find something to do with your team on the weekend. And no 
more worrying about whether your coaching is up to scratch. [t’s all taken 
care of for you - courtesy of Soccer Coach Weekly, 

Any questions? Need service? 

Contact Duncan in customer services: 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Email: duncanh@qreenstarmedia.net 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, November 12, 2012 10:11 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

My favorite Premier League goal "this weekend and what you can learn ficom it 

you can ~earn from it 

Dear Anson, 

My favorite Premier League goal this weekend came at the DW Stadium where 
James Morrison got on the end of Chris Brunt’s superb cross as West Bromwich 

Albion won away at Wigan Athletic. 

What I particularly liked about this goal, aside from the perfect left-wing cross from 
Brunt and the great run and finish from Morrison, was that I knew it was straight 

from West Brom’s training ground and the result of top-class coaching, If you read 

Elite Soccer you’d have known that too - Steve Clarke’s penalty box session in the 

current issue is all about making the most of these situations. 

Clarke’s West Brom side moved up to fifth in the Premier League as their 
sensational start to the season continued on Saturday, 

This session in the new issue of Elite Soccer can dramatically improve your team’s 
output in front of goal, 

It is all about quality delivery of crosses into the box - whipped, driven and from set- 

plays- as well as quality finishing from headers, volleys, shots and rebounds. 
Morrison’s goal was typical of the type of goal scored on the West Brom training 

ground every day. 

"We saw effective crossing into 
the box yield particularly good 

rewards for us in matches against 

Everton, Aston Villa and QPR in 
September and October," writes 

Clarke in November’s Elite Soccer, 
"Four of the six goals we scored in 

those matches came from 

crosses." 

i i~i J .... Morri ......... f ....... therWest B ......... 

And after Saturday you can add 

two more goals from crosses to 

that list. West Brom’s second goal 

was also the result of a cross from 
Billy Jones which Wigan defender 

Gary Caldwell put into his own 

net. James Morrison scores from another West Brom cross 

(Action Images / Paul Cuttle) 

Imagine instilling the principles of this session into your players to such an extent 

that goals from precise crossing and finishing became a regular feature of your 

team’s play. 

Make it a Baggies Treble 

Until midnight on Tuesday :~3 November you can claim Clarke’s penalty box session 
and coaching plans from two former West Brom managers, Roberto Di Matteo and 
Roy Hodgson when you subscribe to Elite Soccer. 

Current Chelsea manager Di Matteo looks at attacking aims, while Hodgson’s 
session focuses on pressing and screening in the Premier League. These are two 
sessions that will markedly improve your team’s attacking and defending. 

Clarke has carried on the great work done at West Brom by previous managers 
Roberto Di Matteo and Roy Hodgson. Di Matteo guided the team to automatic 
promotion from the Championship in his first season in 2009, and Hodgson 
established the club in the Premier League, securing a 10th place finish in the 2011- 
12 season before being appointed England manager. 

This is a rare chance to receive sessions from England, Chelsea and West Brom 
managers all in one - an opportunity not to be missed! 

Visit Elite Soccer to get your Clarke, Hodgson and Di Matteo sessions now. 

If you’re looking for solutions to your coaching problems you should look no further 
than Elite Soccer - published in partnership with the League Managers Association 
(LMA) representing all professional soccer managers in the English leagues. 

Remember, you have until midnight on T~esda¥ $3 November to subscribe and 
receive the Clarke, Hodgson and Di Matteo issues of Elite Soccer. 

Yours in soccer, 



Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

PS - Elite Soccer is not available in the shops or from other websites. It can only be 

ordered from www.elitesoccercoachinq.net 

Green Star Media Ltd 

Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 

Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul. mortimer@coach-soccer.corn 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy 
recipients. If you are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender 

immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message and any attachments without 

retaining a copy~ Green Star Media Lid. Company number 3008779. Registered in 

England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, November 12, 2012 5:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ATTENTION all soccer coaches 

Hi Anson, 

I am writing to invite you to join Better 

Soccer Coaching, the leadiRg website for 

grassroots soccer coaches. 

This service is entirely free to join and use. 

~0Os of FREE soccer 

drills and ski3is sessions 

for all coac, hing levels 

ani ages cf players 

Siqn tip here today and you can print off a 

free session or ne~¢ training idea to use at 

your wery next practise. 

then send you an emai] twice a week wit]< 
illustrated drills, fitness quJdes, coachinq 
tips or match tactics for you to save and use 
at your leisure. 

You will be receiving sessions from the likes 

of Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, 

Premier League Academy coach Mike Beaie, and 

Tony Carr, director of the West Ham Academy. 

Soon you will have aR exteRsive library of 

PROVEN quJdance and PRACTICAL ideas to help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> All I need is your email address, country 

and coaching qualification. Siqn uo here. 

Within moments of joining, I’ll send you 

these three free reports by email: 

#1: I0 Proven Tips For A More Successful 

Season - Easy to read and use at a moment’s 

notice, I guarantee they will make you think 

again about some of your coaching methods. 

#2: il Secrets Of Successful Corners - 

Increase your corner conversions and qive your 

players: the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: AR iRtroduction 7’o Small-Sided Games - 

Three easy to use traJninq games, promoting 

skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidaRce to help your" soccer coachiRg TODAY. 

Click here to join now 

For your oeace of mind 



If you don’t like what I provide, you can 

ur~subscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at any 

time with a click of you~ mouse° 

I also promise that I wi3i NEVER rent or sell 

your emaJ] address or details to anyone else. 

So ~¢hat have y~u got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 

Coaching can help your coaching and your 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

bet t e rsocce rcoachi n cT. corn 

Just to remind you the service is completely 

free . 

Yollrs in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you tr~ink trois service WOuLid be 

valuable to someone you know, please forward 

this emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 
Coachinq no~ 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. ! am an English VA 

Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience 

coacr~ing junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

ani trophies at all levels of junior sx~,cer. 

More important to me is treat all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they p]ay fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

sox~er that is fun t~ play, watch and :oa:h, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

I am joined at Better Soccer Coaching by my 

coachinq buddies Boanas, Beaie and Carr who 

will help you take your sessions and results 

onto the next level. 

Siqr~ u(~ to Better Soccer Coachinq here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
~e adow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

GuJ i dford 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email : david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012. Better Soccer Coaching 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Derek Andrew Leader z<lleader@gsu.edu> 

Tuesday, November 13, 2012 11:06 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ducar@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thmaks 

Anson, 
Thanks for sharing the attached quote with me many years ago at the very first NSCAA Premier Course. 
http:i!www.elise.com!quotesigeorge bernard shaw - a splendid torch 
It will be the topic of conversation at many of our end of the year meetings. 
Good luck this Friday, 

Derek Leader 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Georgia State University 

125 Decatur St. - Suite 201 

Atlmata, GA 30303 

Otlice: 404.413.4075 

Cell: 

Fax: 404.413.4001 
www.georgiastatesports.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Wednesday, November 14, 2012 10:26 AM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

What the best ftmdraJ sing progran looks like 

Reaching Our Goal 

We have some excellent news for you to help your team. 

www.ReachingOurGoal.org is a fresh new way to solve an old problem. 
This is incredibly simple, smart and fast. Perfect if you need funds for new 
equipment, team gear, travel or camps, etc. 

Here are some of the major benefits for you: 

- Your team or group can raise thousands of dollars almost instantly. 

- No up-front or out-of-pocket money due. 

- We set and execute everything for you, so it’s just minutes from your athletes to complete. 

- Supporters receive $50 of free dining and hotel savings. A great "thank you" gift. 

- Profit is guaranteed (if you don’t raise anything, you don’t owe anything). 

- No selling. No products, deliveries, inventory, collections, headaches etc. 

Want to learn more? Just click the "TRY IT NOW" button on our homepage. You can be raising 
money by the end of today! 

"Year after year you help us achieve an aggressive off-season winter practice program, buy 
necessary equipment, and play in 10 quality tournaments, while keeping our parental costs down. 
This is as easy a system as you can hope for." 
- Frank Sitaro, CT Mirage 14U Fastpitch 

Jon Goldman 
Managing Partner 
Reaching Our Goal 
t: 914-384-4311 
e: jon@ Reachin.qOurGoal.orq 
www.ReachingOurGoal.org 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoakcom> 

Wednesday, November 14, 2012 10:46 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New Product Alert: Soccer Goals with Swivel Wheels 

3 Goal/~odels Are Being Added to the 

Kwik Goal Soccer Goal Line 

New for 2013: The Evotution 1.I and 2.1 Soccer Goa~s atonN with the Pro Premier 

European Match Goal will be avM[ab[e ,Mth swivel wheels, The new offering g{ves 

more f[exib~hty to moving the soccer ~oal.s in any direction, The base bars are 

specially designed to allow easy connection and removal of Lhe wheels. A[[ 3 models 

are due ~mstock in mid-January. 

MSRP: S4,500,00 per 8oa[ 

2BB406SW Evotut*on 2.1 Goat w, th Sw ve[ Wheets 
~SRP: $4,500.00 per goa[ 

282001SW Pro Premier European ~atch Goat with Swive~ Wheets 
NSRP: S4,450,00 ~er goal 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Kwik Goal i..id 1140 Pacific D!iw! == Qu~ ~e Io ,v’. PA 18951 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

~Vednesday, November 14, 2012 11:58 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiI.unc.edu> 

New UNstx~rt! 







FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:@’naif.feedbtitz,com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[~,~tti~,~ <nevdet:t:~,~r@usnst:pa.cori~> 

Wed~v}sday~ Ne~ember 14~ 2B 12 12:17 P~!~ 

Oo[rance~/&[bert A IV ~:ansonA~emaiLunc.edu> 

The US 5occel’ Prayers News[ehter US%cce~ Prayers ¯ Nov 14th, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Nov 14th, 2012 

Wednesday’~ TV: Friendly 

Russia - USA is on ESP~’~2 and Univ~sion Oeportes a~: 

Spain at 4pro. ESPN Deportes has Czech Republic 

Their Word~ 

those ol ye[# waiting te see the Russia o USA 8ame~ we won’t be mentioning the,~ score in today’s ~v,~ws[et:N~r, For pesb 

same coverage~ visit US Soccer Players. 

Questions: DC’s complaint 

By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Nov ’iL 2012) US So~:cer Prayers oo In Tuesday’s coh~rnn, Tony hooks at the MLS Easte~ n 

Conference iina[s, a~a[yzes why p[ayin8 conse~s~adve[y a~ainst hhe Galaxy is a ~ad idea, and hooks at what happened [o San 

Jose duri% the hast monU~. 

HousEon’s With B~uin had 7 shots in d~e 88 minuhes, The United had 9 aito%the~, Houston had more shohs, more possession 

(aLthough the definition of possession must have been %nerous}~ and mo~e ~:ornp[eted passes. 

On a day when Houston’s key prayers didn’t have their best games, DC had an opportunity to burst Houston’s honkie 

do~’~ff~an(:e a~xJ set t:heE~se[vi!,s up ior the re.~urn leg, tnstead~ ew!!n by the generous sb~ndards of the E:asl:em Cenfereno!!~ 

they fe[[ v~’e[t short. DC did wi~ the key battle of most petulant forv~’ard with least room to con~ptain. 

%/an(:ouve~r hel.d out: 1:o~ soRle 7B q~inutes, S~n Jose senx}how w~[~ed out of C~R~en wit:h a head onl.~ 1o ~a[[ i[~1 on thei~r fac~,~s 

at home, Sea~[e hooked [os~ on Sunday evenin8 and has a [on~ ways to go to get back into the series. 

Bruce Arena’s Learn is piayi% ha~d on both sides oi the Bail While the focus is on their designaLed p[ayers~ it’s inLeresLing 

how p{aye~s {iRe ~ean Frankl.in and "]’or~m’¢ ~eyer [ook so much t~e~:~:er now than they did eve~ two mo~ths ago. k’s a ~:eam 

The way to neutralize Los An$e[es’ at~,acking power is noh by sihdn~ back, bu~, by hakin~ ih to them. Yes. Landon Donovan in 

the open field is a soap/sight~ but better to try to pin the Galaxy back and put their defense under pressure, You’d rather 

have %bbie ~4eane have [o come back and get the bah[ in his ow~ half rather than at the edge of the 1B-yard box. Continue 

reading "Questions: OC’s complaint" ,, 

Dynamo know reserves crucial for run at title - fl’om The Houston Chronide’s Jesus Ortiz: Ki~near even took the rare step 
of schedu[inf~ ~wo days off from p~adk:e this 

United and City are the Comeback Kin~s... but they have many rivals to their crown o from The Dai~y Mait~s Sam 

Cunni%ham: But evel~one is getting in on 

The Footbonaut - secret to Borussia Dortmund’s success - from The Telegraph: Or at [east helped sharpen it, 

England’s courtship of Wilfried Zaha and Raheem Sterlin~ is just the start - f~’o~ The Guardian’s Barney %nay: There 

be R~ore of ~his, 

Power brokers of German football look to settle some old scores ~ irom Worh:1%cceCs Keir %dned~e: Bayern. said 

Zwanzi%r, was a "circus" and ’flu[[ of know-airs." 

In Argentina~ Martino follows line of Bielsa disciples to success - fi’om %corn’s Jonathan W%on: f[’s a s[y[e of pray d~at 
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I 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu:, 

Wednesday, 2:34 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Follow- up th)m Prof Crothers’ class - media coverage of women’s athletics 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

My name is 

insightful discussion. 

and I am in Professor Crothers’ class on . First of all, thank you so much for coming in to speak to our class! It was a very 

I am writing an opinion column for the class and I’ve been thinking a lot about how the media has had such a huge impact on college athletics, whether it’s positive or 

negative. But for the majority of what we’ve discussed with our speakers in class, it always seems to come down to the more high profile sports in men’s athletics like 

football and basketball. I’m writing about the imbalance of coverage in the media for women’s sports and even though new media has cast a brighter spotlight on college 

athletics in general, women’s sports are still left out of that light. 

[ wanted to see if you had any insight from your experience about coverage of men’s sports versus women’s sports. Why do you think it’s difficult for women’s athletics to 

get high profile media coverage? Additionally, with more women playing sports than ever before, why do you think they aren’t being covered as much? 

Any opinions you have about the topic would be extremely helpful. Thank you so much for your time and I look forward to hearing back from you! 

Best, 

@live.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Leonard - BigSigns.com <Sales@BigSigns.com> 

Monday, November 19, 2012 9:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

BraJ:d Your Blank Walls 

C:i[ck here go; a Quote 

Anso~, BigSigns.com has top ~otch design s~d instaik~tior: 
services Ier you~ ~ext project. G~ve me e ce~ ov send me arc 
ema~l a~d we’~ 9o to work for you. You ca~ a~so get a qu~ck 
quote here. Serial me a d~g~ta~ p~oto of the area you waist 

w~ h~ve roy des~9~ team c~e~te 8 mock up fo~ you. 

Corey Leonard 

here fo~ a Quote 

800o790W{}I i 
See Othe~ Products: Media Backdrops, Fealher Fla~s, GatorAds, ChampionsMp Sa~sefs, Step Sig~.s 

Click here 1or a Quote. 

BigS(gns corn, I 22 S HaFbor Dd’.a Suite 101 == Grand Ha,/en, Mi 4941? 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, November 19, 2012 11:51 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ThaJ~k you, coach. Limited time Thanksgiving oilers 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
Celebrate with up to 30% off all our coaching books and DVDs - for a limited time only! 

Dear Anson, 

We at Elite Soccer work with thousands of soccer coaches like you in the USA and hey, we 
know it’s hard out there. Outside in the wind and the rain (or worse - the baking sun), giving up 
all your free time just so you can help others experience the sheer joy of soccer.., well we 
figured you deserve a pat on the back. 

Well done coach! 

Also, as it is Thanksgiving, we would like to say "thank you" with a special discount on each 
of our fantastic coaching books which can all be found in our fantastic manual shop. And we 
have also created a special Thanksgiving ~ with a whole range of offers included too. 
Scroll down to see all of our superb offers! 

So here’s to you, keep up the good work and have a great Thanksgiving. 

You’ve earned it. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Please note - this offer must end on November 23rd. Don’t miss out! 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 
Coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Written by Michael Beale, Premier League Youth Development 
Officer. Small-sided games are recognised as the best way to 
coach soccer skills and tactics to grassroots beginners and 
professional professional players alike. 

"The instructions are easy to understand, the games are fun 
and they helped me tremendously in my first year as a head 
coach for high school age kids. I highly recommend the small 
sided games for any age level coach" 

- Scott Faris, Naaman Forest HS, Dallas, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~,=~ - Today $37 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Hanual 
126 quick, easy and fun ways to kick-start your coaching 
sessions 

I 



The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups ~lanua~ is the definitive 
reference book if you need to banish boredom and inject 
some fun into your training sessions while keeping your players 
keen and properly prepared for the session or match ahead. 

"The drills detailed in this great manual helped to put the fun 

and competition back into my practices. This is especially 
important since I never played soccer, but as a former hockey 
player I understood the importance of getting the most out of 
a training session, " 

- Eugene German, U12 Girls Coach, New Hyde Park, NY, USA 

Was $4-7- - Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Perfect Defending 
67 easy to coach drills for marking, tackling and b~ocking 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for coaches who 
want to introduce and develop defensive skills and techniques in 
their training sessions without losing their players’ interest. 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVDs on 
teaching and coaching soccer to both my players and assistant 
coaches, A few books have offered some good advice but 
Perfect Defending has placed the others back on the shelf," 

- Rich Brooks, West Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~,~.’~’~ - Today $37 

Soccer Attack 
80 shooting and fir~ishir~g drills to score more 

Contains 80 tried and tested drills to coach every/aspect of 
scoring from individual core skills, to team-based attacking 
strategies. 

"The lads enjoy the challenge of the variation in the drills and it 
makes coaching what it should be, fun with a purpose." 

- Paddy Hill, Coach, Coulby Newham Juniors Under 14a, UK 

Soccer Attack will give you an array of skills, techniques and 
strategies to give your team an edge. 

Was $~= Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 year olds 
25 fun games 

Games are the best way to teach a range of basic soccer skills. 
fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 Year OId$ covers all of the basic 
skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling, heading and even 
goalkeeping. 

"A fantastic collection of fun, simple, clear, entertaining and 
most of all instructive games which keep my under 8’s 
interested and enjoying themselves." 

- Craig Leverington, Hawkwell Athletic, Essex, England 

ORDER HERE Was $-{9 - Today $:[4 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds 
25 fun games 



By the age of 9 children are becoming aware of the benefits of 
team work so you need to start developing it in your players. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds introduces teamwork 
in a variety of ways. 

Working independently. 

Working in pairs. 

Working as a group. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds shows you how you 
can engage your players, introduce essential soccer skills and - 
most importantly - create a safe and friendly place for young 

children to learn and have fun. 

Was $-1-’~ - Today $:1.4 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 year olds 

They may be older, and I’m sure they will argue they’re wiser, 
but teenagers still want to have fun. And that’s the common 
element of all the games in Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 
Year Olds. 

"No more wondering what else you can do to improve your 
players, just open the book and find your answers right there. 
You will not be disappointed with this book!" 

- Terry Michler, CBC High School, USA 

ORDER HERE Was $-~-~J. - Today 

64 Here Small-Sided Games 
~ore games.~ ~ore goais.~ ~ore fun! 

How would you like every one of your training sessions to offer 
players more games, more goals and more fun - while ensuring 
they learn all the skills and techniques needed to play the 
game? 

What sets this manual apart from the original 64Small-Sided 
Games is that I have grouped complementary games together 
to use on one pitch. Meaning you can plan a training session in 
which a number of games are happening simultaneously. 

ORDER HERE 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors Series Vol. 1 
Coaching sessions written by Sir Alex Fergusen~ Roy Hodgson 
and A~an Pardew 

For the first time ever,training sessions written by the best 
soccer coaches in the best league in the world are now 
available. Elite Soccer: Collectors Series Vol.1 includes easy 
to follow illustrations showing you exactly what to do to 
recreate professional coaching sessions with your team 

"Elite Soccer is a fantastic magazine that helps coaches get 
the most out of their players. I encourage all my coaches to 
read it" 

- Arsene Wenger, Manager, Arsenal FC 

ORDER HERE Was ~-.~ = Today $37 

DVDs 



Soccer EyeQ 
Training ground secrets to give your players a "sixth sense" 

This DVD from Kevin McGreskin at Soccer eyeq shows you 
how to coach players to be aware of what’s happening on 
the pitch. The sessions feature an animated introduction 
making them very easy to follow. Key coaching points are 
also highlighted so you can be sure players are getting the 
most out of each drill. 

Produced for coaches and teachers of youth players, this 
DVD will make awareness become a habit. 

SAVE SS _ .O.__F_._D_~_~___HS_~ 

The Soccer Goalkeeping DVDs 
Hore than 160 drills and practices by goalkeepers for 
goalkeepers 

Produced and presented by Alex Welsh, goalkeeping coach 
with Arsenal FC and coach educator for the English FA, 
this set of DVDs will have your goalkeepers, at whatever 
age or level, performing to the best of their abilities. 

"A fantastic set of training ideas with many great pointers 
documented in tremendous depth." 

- Nell Rudd, Head Goalkeeping Coach, Carlisle United 
FC Centre of Excellence 

._.o._~.D._E__~__H_~8.8. SAVE 

Hake Your Hove DVD 
The ultimate lvl survival kit 

Make Your Move DVD gives you the tools to teach a 
lifetime’s worth of tricks to beat your team’s opponents. 
This best-selling DVD offers a unique approach to lvl 
situations. 

This Coerver Coaching DVD promises you a lifetime of 
skills and moves allowing your team to be the envy of your 
opposition at the fraction of the cost of hiring a specialist 
skills coach. 

SAVE $5 ORDER HERE 

Coach Great Soccer DVD 
Revealed! The skills sessions used at Real Hadrid, Arsenal, 
Bayern Munich and many more top clubs,,, 

Produced and presented by Coerver Coaching, this 
DVD gives you a step by step guide to teach your 
players the skills they need to succeed at every level in 
the modern game 

"[f [ had been exposed to such a coach and program 
when [ was young, it would certainly have made me a 
better player." 

- 3urgen Klinsmann, Head Coach, United States 
Soccer Team 

ORDER HERE S;AVE $5 



Feel The Speed 
Turn good players into great players 

-- Imagine how your soccer team would perform if every 
player was 20% or even 30% faster on their feet. 

This highly regarded DVD shows you how to coach your 
players to have explosive speed and reactions. Mike 
Antoniades has used this approach successfully with top 
players and grassroots teams around the world and the 
secrets are captured here for you to pass on to your 
players. 

ORDER HERE SAVE 

My 100% guarantee. If you don’t benefit from any product, 
contact me within 30 days and I will refund the payment in 
full, directly to your credit or debit card - no questions 
asked. Please also know that I take your security and the 
safe handling of your confidential personal information very 
seriously. All order pages are stored on a secure server as 
authenticated by the security certificate logo of Thawte, an 
independent security agency. Entering information on a 
secure page means no one else can see the data, 

Better Soccer Coaching. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office:Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pianeta Sport <info@pianetasporkorg> 

Tuesday, November 20, 2012 6:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Pianeta Sport - Italy - The Sports We Deal With 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Tuesday, November 20, 2012 7:06 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Performance Tees tbr $10 or Less! Shop GTM Outlet 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

on ....... 

SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTN ENAIL SETTINGS NONE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT W~TH GTN 

,:;, 2012. GYM SPORTSWEAR.::. INC. 52g McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. KANSAS g65g2 [ ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regarding this emafi please call 1 g?:.~:Yl.2394 :[!t;.g..!).~[~ t,a chat with a customer service representative 

or email in [q~’2~oF.~:.m.c<)m Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <charactercount~jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 20, 2012 2:52 PM 

Dor~ance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11 ,;15/12: Moral Co urage - The Engine of Integri~ 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ ManaF~e your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Find arid feilow Michael,,, 

Michael ]osephson is a noted radio ,::of;~mentabr arid the 
foul:de! and preside~:t of ti:e ne:!p~’efit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

Help keep this .."..e,,,’~’sk_,tter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

i~ews~etter and ~s the What W~ Matter Bbg, We 

the bbg home~a~}e at WhatWillMatter.com and browse 
around, arid that yo~ do so 
are ~nvited to send your co~i-~me~ts d~recdy 
~osephso~s at michael~osephson@~iethics,or~, 
us w~sa~ you flfink of the newsletter and bbg ~n genera~ 
a~sd !:~e sew features ~n part~cu~ar~ and don’t forgot to 

~oin us on Facebook and ~e~ t~e What Will Matter app 
fO~ yOU~" sma~phone. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of Mkhaei’s 
books and CDs support 

education i~ schools, Shop here 

So Much to Be Thankful For 
[ be£~in t~e 80t£ week o[ these commentaries with 

the days ~eadk~9 up to Thankseq~!). H~gh on my ~st 

to touch some ~ves ~n a meaningful way. 

I am grateful that I’ve fi~atiy ioan:od tha.: feeBg a~d 
expressing gra[itude is a.::tua~liy a ~:~reat gift itsei[, 
disI~osition toward the (iay, towar(i rr:y work and toward 
my iifo i~provos dralr:aticatly wi:en ~[ took at 

This i:as boo~: o~e of the it.-)os.: difficuit years of it.-)y life. 
Sew,-rat of my daughters have iw,-oded medical 
and my marria~:]e of 2,0 years bs (tissolved. My heai~h 
basicaily good but the deteriostion of my ~.~ind and ~>ody 
has dearly begun, ~ have more aches 
er~er~y and 
Read more 

ii~iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Lessons From a Carrott 
E~[q and Coffee Bean 

trauma a~d .tragedy ..... like 
ilir~ess or ~n)~ry, deat~ o1: a 

{:hock out Michael’s 
Quotes & Observations 

r~:oti\,ationai 
printabie!) gee.sos 
posted ~his week, 

Dorit do any[hir~:~ today 
that wilt da.."keri 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~r Character 
Educator BIogo Ro~:ently Isstod: 

Meet the New Faces of CHARACTER 
COUNTS! 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

Keep ti:at charade!-buiiding 
message front alid colitor, .Display 
postoI°s alsd ba~:liors to raise 
awareness a~ri(t distrib~te pe..’~cils, 

pins, wrist i>ands, rit~t~u:s, and 
stickers as pri:zes ti:roughout the 
yeast, Buy now >> 

£;~:~ok ar~ Anti-Bullyi ng Workshop 

sci:ool ciilr:ate, Learn more >> 



unavoidable, The question 
Wiil these private caiamitiea 
erode our capacity to be 
happy or cause Ins go be~2ome 
s~ronger and bette~ able ~o 

I~fe? 
Listen or read more 

Moral Courage - The 
Engine of Integrity 
Mignon McLaughlin teits us, 
"People are made of ilesh and 
b~ood and a m~rade fiber 
c~Hed courage/~ Courage 
comes ~n b~vo forms: 
co(H’a~e a~d mor~ 
Physica~ courage is 
demonstrated by acts of 
bravery where persorsa~ harm 

preserve cherished 
Listen or read more 

Converting Pessimists Into 
Optimists 
Every full life has i~s bright 
days and its (lark days, its 
triumphs and defeats, 
calm an8 s~ormy seas, 

ex#e~ences couh~ justify 
v~ewhsg the pas~ through the 
~ens of gratitude or 
d~sappoh-~tmenL i~w~d the way 
we characterize o~r hh~tory 

wH~ de~emdne whe~be~ we 

hopefu~ expectations or 
anxious trepMadom 

Listen or read more 

Ask What Can You Do For 
Your Country 
Lq i96t, Presiden~ ~0hr~ F, 
Kem:edy inw>ked my 
generatiop to "Ask not what 
your country can 8o for you 

your country/~ We are 
fortunate to Hve ~n a free and 

so~d~ers serve theh" fellow 

Listen or read more 

Trust Involves Character 
and Competence 
Today, I want ~o [alk abou[ 

the qualities that generate 
trust, flr: talking about being 
trusb, vord’,y, not bua[im~ 
others. There’s a relationship 
between the two co~cept% 

but a derision to trust 

mora~ obligation, 
Listen or read more 

See and comment 

What we have (ior!e for 
ourseives alone dies 
with us; what we bare 
done [or others arid the 

work~ remah~s and is 
~mmo~tak 
See and comment 

it’s very hard to accept 
and cope wi[h the 
reality that everythin9 
t>rokep cannot be fixed 

and that every problem 
cannot be so~ved, A~ 
you can do ~s accept 
and adapt, makMg the 
bes~ ou~ of the bes~ 
you can do, 
Comment 

Thank you, Veterans, 
Whatever our views on 
war ~n ger~era~ or mW 

a mora~ duty._ 
Read more comment 

~,ta~ ~ler~ co.mr~:ents 
on Memo From Michael: 
Celebrating 800 Weeks 
of Commentaries: 
"Ti:ank you for the 

perspective on the 

refreshing, Wish 
~n Waah~ngton could 

we a~ want reusonab~e 

~i~’~s~ [’~OX com:"der~ts 

Worth Seeing: 
Sometimes You lust 
Have to Lay Down Your 
Head and Rest: "Your 
#oste!’s are 
awesome~ Our 
and grar~dchHdren need 
to see posters ~l<e th~s 

a~thedme..and the 
more positive tBMgs we 
pe~ ou~ ehere ~be be~er 
we can he~p make 

Live Backwards: "i think 
Mr. ;oaephson’a 
message ~s ..’i~ht ori 
target, it is easy to iive 
your life doMg m~sch~ef 
and creating chaos, ~t ~s 
much harder to bye your 
~fe as though ~t ~s your 

to ~eave the world a 
bette: piece, Your ~fe ~s 
~ke go~d, spend R 

Our Character Develo#ment Seminars 
equip educators a.qd youti:-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
e, dLP:tators, Upcoming seminars: 

Nov. 28-30~eles >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OIlY we[>ina!s ,’are 8 (:oDvenieDt~ 

affordabie way to lea::~ vaiuable 
ci: a racter.-deveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

City Requires Sportsmanship Class for 
Parents 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 



:: :~ :: Michael 

Josephson 

Michael ]<,,sep~sso..", motiv,~t.es audiences from d’,e ~overnr.nent busi..",ess~ 

seeds, Ca~ 800-7~-2~70 o~ learn more~ 

The nonprofit 3osephson }institute is working to create a world whei°e people act m.ol’e ethicatiy, 
Your donations enabie ~s [o el:i:e~ se~’vi.::es a~id resou..".::es like d~is newsiette..", Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiette~ f~’om bm~;ing in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 
vou~" address, book o!" a#p:oved sende!" list. 

984t/\4~pod Bird. [~300 i ’Los/\sf~eie ~. C/\ 90045 1800-71 t..2~70 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2012 Josephson institute. 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



fFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, November 21, 2012 6:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

(~ve Your~lfthe (~ifl of Gratitude 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manage your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrnen~a[e~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

RECENTLY? ~,’L~ny subs<dbers have been dH~ghted 

d~scever how much ~teresJ:~ng stuff ~s access~bk~ to 
[hem ~’tom [he hemepa~F~ 
the tabs and explore the ~rcMves o~" s~mp~y s<:ro~ down 

Hdeos a~d ~ots more, A~d ~emember, you are ~H!:ed to 
send your k~eas and commen~s dhect~y to 
Josephson a~ michaeljosephson@jiethics.org, 
~s wha: you thh~k of the ~ews~etter a~d b~eg ~ genera~ 

join us on Facebook and get the What Will Natter app 

Find and feilow Mich:sel,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support c}sa~a(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

Educator Biog0 Re<ently pet;ted: 

Wishing You a Happy, Gratifying Thanksgiving 
Please accept my shicere good wisi:es that yeur 
thanks~iving ceiebr:s~ien is ~:~ratifying, i’ve t:~iked be%re 

(and ~gah~ h~ Commentary #802,2) ~bou~ the d~f~’erence 
between expresshu~ and exper~endng gratitude, I t}fink 
both are importan% but they are qu~te different. 

Featured Lesson Plan: Pillars 
Puppets and Cars 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Expressing gratih~de to people who deserve you~ thanks 
is moi°e like a duty, the payme~t of a debL ~!: ~s a way 
to demonstrate yo~r appredat~on to those who have 
somehow contribsted positively to your ~ife. Fai~h-~ to do 
so ~s not on~y ~ude, ~(s st, ton{}, To those who 
Read more 

Get the podcast in iT .... ] 

the i~h ..... An,~roid app j 

To he~r Michael read e~ch 

~it/e (/n blue) ~nd presz the 

@e b/og 

Thanksgiving and Hashed 
Potatoes 
Let’s face it, Painfai personai 
trauma and L."agedy ..... like 
iliness m" inj~..’ry, death of a 

Check out ~’iichael:s 
~uotes & Observations 
fo~ a variety of 
insigi:tfai and 

me~iwtienal (and 
printable!) quotes we 
posted th~s week, 

Expressing g~atitude to 

Character education materials 

Keel> ti:at characte!-buiiding 
message front and center, Display 
pesters and banners to raise 
awareness arid distrib~te pe..’~cils, 

pins, wrist bands, dbboPs, and 
st~cke~s as prizes throaghoat the 
year, Buy now >> 

B~><~k ar~ Anti-Bullyi ng Workshop 

cybe!i)ui}yin{}, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciimate, Learn more >> 



loved on% ions of a job, or an 
u:H~xpected breakup of a 
re~Uonship ..... are 
unavoMab~e, The quesUon ~s: 

erode our capadty to be 
happy or cause us :o Secome 
sbonge~ and better able ~o 
Ik, e a meanh~gfu~ and fulfi~hu~ 

Listen or read more 

Learning to Experience 
Gratitude 
Mignon HcLau~:]hlin toils 
"People are made of flesh 

Physka~ courage ~s 
demonstrated by acts at 
brave~’y where persona~ harm 

Listen or read more 

Appreciatinq a Parent’s 
Love 
While windew-shoppin~ 
~’,~ew York City, i saw an 
gold watch that reminded me 
o[ one my father gave me 
when I graduated from 
cd~ege. R had been engraved 
with the s~mp~e ~ssc~ption 

duSng a burgbry years ago~ 
an8 I herin% thought much of 
~t o~’ the k~s<Hptbn 
Listen or read more 

Give Yourself the Gift of 
Gratitude 
For some, Ti;a~;ksgiving is ihe 
beginning of a holiday season 
[ilted with joy and happiness 
at the prospect of spending 
time with family. For others, 
it’s a sadder time blemished 
by bad meme.."ies or dread. 
Some peopie see their iives 
filted with abundant blessings 
and find thankiulness easy 

and naturai; others are so 
Ix’e-occupied w~th .,~ 
Listen or read more 

We Are What We Think 
In ti:e eariy t900% a little.- 
known philosopher named 

}a.."aes Alien w.."e~e 
essay (sHed "As a Ma~ 
ThhiKeth’~ hi wMch he argued 
that we are what we 
that a pearson% character 
the sam of h~s thoughts. 

Listen or read more 

ounces is a 

is a gift to 
See and comment 

Quote and Poster,° 
.bon’t do anything today 

See and comment 

Quote and Po.~er~" 
] am not and never 
be perfect. I am not 
~ways as ~onest, 
respectfu ~, respons~Ne, 

sho@d be. A~ Z ca~ 
~s wh~ I sho@d 
See and comment 

A~’~e P£~r~{e’.g colT:monte 

on Memo from Michael: 
So Much to Be Thankful 
For: "Thank you h>r the 
~p~ifUng words and 
stories you te~ ~n your 
~ews~etters~ Your year 
has been tough, but as 
my lather says, they 
were jusi a bump ~ the 

Appreciatinq a Parent’s 
Love: ~’Ihank you %r 

CHris comments on 
Memo From Michael: So 
Much to be Thankful 
For: "You have left 
saci: an impression on 
me and so ..’~any 

.,oeop ie, You 
inspire .me in my work 
daffy, When [ am 
a difficuit day I always 
turn to one of year 
col3-~en.~a i°ies 

(:op\,ersation 

have with a cotieague 
m rny family/’ 

y’ou have thc, ughL~: 

@eee bk~g pose’e? 
post a 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and yoati:-servk:e 

leaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming semhiars: 

Nov. 28-30, Los Angeles 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."s are a co..",venien< 

ci: a i°acter.-deveieplr:ent techniques, 

Learn more see schedule>> 

our Sportsmanship 
posted: 

City Requires Sportsmanship Class for 
Parents 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 

Josephson 

M’ichaet ]eaephsen motivates audiences i:rem U’,e government, business: 

joinnaZism, ~aw, educaUon, sports~ po~mmg, and the m~tary w{th hS unkb~e 

r~eeds, ,;all 800-7~,-2~70 er learn more, 

The nonprofit 3osephson institute is working to create a world whei°e people act mere etMcatiy, 
Your donations enabie us to el:i:er se~’vi.::es and resou.."ces like d~ia newsiette..", Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fiom laP, diru~ in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org te 

your addi°ess book or approved sender list. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, November 23, 2012 1:35 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Five complete professional fitness plans 

Dea ~ Aa soa 

Act now to improve your 
team’s fitr~ess with he~p from 
the pros 

The season is underway again and professional 
clubs need to keep their players in peak condition. 

They have schedules in place to make sure they are 
as strong, fit and fast as they can be and their 
technique will remain intact when they do get tired. 

And now Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness 
Plans provides the exact plans that these 
professional coaches are using so that you can get 
your team into the best possible shape. 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness 
Plans 

SIGN UP NOW 

P~-~s fror~ the to[# of the 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans is published in partnership with the League Managers 
Association (LMA) and contains five full schedules written by fitness experts working at professional 
clubs. Use plans from these coaches and see the difference it makes to your results= 

The plans in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are written by: 

Gary Walker - Head of Strength & Conditioning, Manchester United 

Scott Miller - First Team Fitness Coach, Fulham 

Tom Little - First Team Fitness Coach, Huddersfield 

Alex Armstrong - Director of Performance, Sheffield Wednesday 

Antonio Gomez - Fitness Coach, FC Cartagena 

Each of the fitness coaches provides a fitness schedule focusing on a specific area. They are muscular 
endurance, technique, endurance and soccer fitness, agility and strength and conditioning. 



Where else can you get the fitness plans that the likes of Patrice Evra or Antonio Valencia are using, to 
imrpove the condition of your players? 

~i SIGN UP NOW 

The plans contained in Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans are not one-off training 
sessions. They are complete schedules that will develop and maintain your players fitness throughout 

the season. 

Few coaches are lucky enough to have players that relish fitness work but if they know they are using 
the same sessions as players at top professional clubs they will be inspired. 

Think about how being faster and fitter than your first opponents will help you climb the league. Elite 
Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will help you to stop throwing away silly points at the end of 
games when tiredness normally sets in, make players less likely to pick up niggly injuries and keep 
your team’s technique intact as the body tires. 

Have a proper fitness plan - make it more enjoyable for your players and see the results on 
match day. 

[ ~ StGN u~ NOW 

So~ how 

It is almost impossible to get access to the top fitness professionals in the country - but now you 
can have their exact fitness plans. 

You may well be thinking that Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans will be too 
expensive for you but you can buy it today in PDF format for just $37. 

So, what are you waiting for? Get your players the fittest they have ever been - order your copy 

today. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

o P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100 ~/o satisfaction guarantee. If you’re not 
happy with your book, just let me know and VII give you a full refund. 

Get In Touch 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 
Email: kevin, barrow(~,coach-soccer.com 

Call us on: +44 (0)1483 892894 

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER 

JOIN US ON LINKEDIN 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 

Green Star Media ~i In Association with the LMA 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Monday, November 26, 2012 11:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

We m-e fl~ankful 

Reaching Our Goal 

We are thm~lc~l for so much. 

We happen to be located in the northe&st where the recovery from Hurricane Sandy continues. 

It’s been a tremendous challenge for this entire community of millions of people. Many thou~nds still lack basic 

services and, in some cases, their homes are gone as well. 

Join us in thanking the people all over this great countly who have donated time~ money, supplies, prayers and 

good wishes to those in need. 

Reaching Our Go~J 
Making great things happen for teams like yours ... 

Jon Goldman 
Managing Partner 
Reaching Our Goal 
t: 914-384-4311 
e: jon@ReachingOurGoal.org 
www.ReachingOmGoal.org 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Monday, November 26, 2012 12:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

All-American REVEALS his Soccer Training (video) 

I found tiffs video that I think you 

should take a look at. It talks about 

a new way of training for soccer. 

Here’s the link: 

New Soccer Training < - - - Video 

Now we all know that Soccer season 

at least on the high ~hool level is 

pretty much done, but that does not 

mean the work s~tops. 

If you’re serious abx)ut building a reputable 

soccer progra~L it’s impo(tant that you continue 

to evolve with your traAning mid do some 

new things. 

That’s what this video includes. 

For the record here are some of the results 

this "new" soccer training has produced: 
*All-Americm~ Soccer Player 

*NCAA playoffs after over a decade drought 

*hnproved soccer play (story included in video) 

You can watch "the whole story tbr yourself when 

you go here: 

New Soccer TraJmin~ < - - - Video 



FF~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, November 26, 2012 5:43 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

100s of running soccer drills from prot~ssiona] coaches - no charge 

Hi Anson, 

I am writing to invite you to join Better 

Se~er Ce~hing, the leadiRg website for 

grassroots soccer coaches. 

This service is entirely free to join and use. 

~0Os of FREE soccer 

drills and ski~is sessions 

for all coaching levels 

ani ages cf players 

Siqn up here ~odav and you can print off a 

free session or ne~ training idea tD use at 

your w~ry next practise. 

then send you an emai] twice a week wit]< 
illustrated drills, fitness quJdes, coachinq 
tips or match tactics for you to save and use 
at your leisure. 

You will be receiving sessions from the likes 

of Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, 

Premier League Academy coach Mike Beaie, and 

Tony Carr, director of the West Ham Academy. 

Soon you will have aR exteRsive library of 

PROVEN quJdance and PRACTICAL ideas to help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> All I need is your email address, country 

and coaching qualification. Siqn um here. 

Within moments of joining, I’ll send you 

these three free reports by email: 

#1: I0 Proven Tips For A More Successful 

Season - Easy to read and use at a moment’s 

notice, I guarantee they will make you think 

again about sor@e of your coaching methods. 

#2: il Secrets Of Successful Corners - 

Increase your corner conversions and qive your 

players the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: AR iRtroduction 7’o Small-Sided Games - 

Three easy to use traJninq games, promoting 

skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidaRce to help your" soccer coachiRg TODAY. 

Click here to join now 

For your ~seace of mind 



If you don’t like what I provide, you can 

ur~subscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at any 

time with a click of you~ mouse° 

I also promise that I wi3i NEVER rent or sell 

your emaJ] address or details to anyone else. 

So ~¢hat have y~u got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 

Coaching can help your coaching and your 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

bet t e rsocce rcoachi n cT. corn 

Just to remind you the service is completely 

free . 

Yollrs in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you tr~ink trois service WOuLid be 

valuable to someone you know, please forward 

this emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 
Coachinq no~ 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. ! am an English VA 

Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience 

coacr~ing junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

ani trophies at all levels of junior sx~,cer. 

More important to me is treat all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they p]ay fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

sox~er that is fun t~ play, watch and :oa:h, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

I am joined at Better Soccer Coaching by my 

coachinq buddies Boanas, Beaie and Carr who 

will help you take your sessions and results 

onto the next level. 

Siqr~ u(~ to Better Soccer Coachinq here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
~e adow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

GuJ i dford 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email : david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012. Better Soccer Coaching 





fFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 27, 2012 2:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11/21/12: Appreciating a Parent’s Love 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manage your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrnen~a[e~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

RECENTLY? ~,’L~ny subs<dbers have been dH~ghted 

d~scever how much ~teresJ:~ng stuff ~s access~bk~ to 
[hem ~’tom [he hemepa~F~ 
the tabs and explore the ~rcMves o~" s~mp~y s<:ro~ down 

Hdeos a~d ~ots more, A~d ~emember, you are ~H!:ed to 
send your k~eas and commen~s dhect~y to 
Josephson a~ michaeljosephson@jiethics.org, 
~s wha: you thh~k of the ~ews~etter a~d b~eg ~ genera~ 

join us on Facebook and get the What Will Natter app 

Find and feilow Mich:sel,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie of ~’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support c}sa~a(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

Educator Biog0 Re<ently pet;ted: 

Wishing You a Happy, Gratifying Thanksgiving 
Please accept my shicere good wisi:es that yeur 
thanks~iving ceiebr:s~ien is ~:~ratifying, i’ve t~iked be%re 

(and ~gah~ h~ Commentary #802,2) ~bou~ the d~f~’erence 
between expresshu~ and exper~endng gratitude, I t}fink 
both are importan% but they are qu~te different. 

Featured Lesson Plan: Pillars 
Puppets and Cars 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Expressing gratih~de to people who deserve you~ thanks 
is moi°e like a duty, the payme~t of a debL ~!: ~s a way 
to demonstrate yo~r appredat~on to those who have 
somehow contribsted positively to your ~ife. Fai~h-~ to do 
so ~s not on~y ~ude, ~(s st, ton{}, To those who 
Read more 

Get the podcast in iT .... ] 

the i~h ..... An,~roid app j 

To he~r Michael read e~ch 

~it/e (/n blue) ~nd presz the 

@e b/og 

Thanksgiving and Hashed 
Potatoes 
Let’s face it, Painfai personai 
trauma and L."agedy ..... like 
iliness m" inj~..’ry, death of a 

Check out ~’iichael:s 
~uotes & Observations 
fo~ a variety of 
insigi:tfai and 

me~iwtienal (and 
printable!) quotes we 
posted th~s week, 

Expressing g~atitude to 

Character education materials 

Keel> ti:at characte!-buiiding 
message front and center, Display 
pesters and banners to raise 
awareness arid distrib~te pe..’~cils, 

pins, wrist bands, dbboPs, and 
st~cke~s as prizes throaghoat the 
year, Buy now >> 

B~><~k ar~ Anti-Bullyi ng Workshop 

cybe!i)ui}yin{}, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciimate, Learn more >> 



loved on% ions of a job, or an 
u:H~xpected breakup of a 
re~Uonship ..... are 
unavoMab~e, The quesUon ~s: 

erode our capadty to be 
happy or cause us :o Secome 
sbonge~ and better able ~o 
Ik, e a meanh~gfu~ and fulfi~hu~ 

Listen or read more 

Learning to Experience 
Gratitude 
Mignon HcLau~:]hlin toils 
"People are made of flesh 

Physka~ courage ~s 
demonstrated by acts at 
brave~’y where persona~ harm 

Listen or read more 

Appreciatinq a Parent’s 
Love 
While windew-shoppin~ 
~’,~ew York City, i saw an 
gold watch that reminded me 
o[ one my father gave me 
when I graduated from 
cd~ege. R had been engraved 
with the s~mp~e ~ssc~ption 

duSng a burgbry years ago~ 
an8 I herin% thought much of 
~t o~’ the k~s<Hptbn 
Listen or read more 

Give Yourself the Gift of 
Gratitude 
For some, Ti;a~;ksgiving is ihe 
beginning of a holiday season 
[ilted with joy and happiness 
at the prospect of spending 
time with family. For others, 
it’s a sadder time blemished 
by bad meme.."ies or dread. 
Some peopie see their iives 
filted with abundant blessings 
and find thankiulness easy 

and naturai; others are so 
Ix’e-occupied w~th .,~ 
Listen or read more 

We Are What We Think 
In ti:e eariy t900% a little.- 
known philosopher named 

}a.."aes Alien w.."e~e 
essay (sHed "As a Ma~ 
ThhiKeth’~ hi wMch he argued 
that we are what we 
that a pearson% character 
the sam of h~s thoughts. 

Listen or read more 

ounces is a 

is a gift to 
See and comment 

Quote and Poster,° 
.bon’t do anything today 

See and comment 

Quote and Po.~er~" 
] am not and never 
be perfect. I am not 
~ways as ~onest, 
respectfu ~, respons~Ne, 

sho@d be. A~ Z ca~ 
~s wh~ I sho@d 
See and comment 

A~’~e P£~r~{e’.g colT:monte 

on Memo from Michael: 
So Much to Be Thankful 
For: "Thank you h>r the 
~p~ifUng words and 
stories you te~ ~n your 
~ews~etters~ Your year 
has been tough, but as 
my lather says, they 
were jusi a bump ~ the 

Appreciatinq a Parent’s 
Love: ~’Ihank you %r 

CHris comments on 
Memo From Michael: So 
Much to be Thankful 
For: "You have left 
saci: an impression on 
me and so ..’~any 

.,oeop ie, You 
inspire .me in my work 
daffy, When [ am 
a difficuit day I always 
turn to one of year 
col3-~en.~a i°ies 

(:op\,ersation 

have with a cotieague 
m rny family/’ 

y’ou have thc, ughL~: 

@eee bk~g pose’e? 
post a 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and yoati:-servk:e 

leaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming semhiars: 

Nov. 28-30, Los Angeles 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."s are a co..",venien< 

ci: a i°acter.-deveieplr:ent techniques, 

Learn more see schedule>> 

our Sportsmanship 
posted: 

City Requires Sportsmanship Class for 
Parents 

Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 

Josephson 

M’ichaet ]eaephsen motivates audiences i:rem U’,e government, business: 

joinnaZism, ~aw, educaUon, sports~ po~mmg, and the m~tary w{th hS unkb~e 

r~eeds, ,;all 800-7~,-2~70 er learn more, 

The nonprofit 3osephson institute is working to create a world whei°e people act mere etMcatiy, 
Your donations enabie us to el:i:er se~’vi.::es and resou.."ces like d~ia newsiette..", Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fiom laP, diru~ in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org te 

your addi°ess book or approved sender list. 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:4~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US $e(:cer Players News[ette~ <news~et:t:er@usnsL£a.com> 

Wednesda% No~ember 28, 20~2 12:09 PM 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US 5occeF P(ayers News(e~ter USSocce~ Players ¯ Nov 28th~ 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Nov 28th, 20t2 

Wednesday’s ~’ 

’The USA Women - Ireland friendly is o Fox Soe(:er 

Premier League en ESPNg: Manchester UnHed - West Harn United at: ~pm. Fox Soccer has (:he[sea ~ Fu(ham at: 2pro and 

stoke City - Newcastle United at 5pro. ~verton ~ Arsenal }s on Fox Soccer Plus at ~prn w}th Southampton - Norw}ch at 

7£rn~ Seot:L~sh Premier League on FS~: Hearts - Ce~Lk: at 5pro. Bundeshga on (}o{~: Freibur~ - Bayern Munk:h at: 2pro. 

Ligue I on Univision Depo~tes: Marsei[[e - Lyon at ~pm. Cope de[ ~tey on be~N Sport; Barce~on~ ¯ A/aves at 3:30pro. Cop~ 

$udameri(:ana on Fox beportes: Sao ~au(o - CaLel.io~ at: 6:~0pm, 4[~ Times ~’~s~em~ 

Their Words 

Traffic to market Gold Cup and CCL 

CONCA{:AF announced on Tuesday that "F*afik: Sports won the b~d to becorne the Q)nfedes~t:~on’s ’cernmerda~ H}lht:s 

partner’ for the 2013 Gold Cup and the 2014/15 Champions League. "The s~rategic aliiance with Traffic is d~e resui~ o~ a 

~o~g assessnle~t ~rocess that showcases the vast and g~owh]{~ interest in the market for our Confederation properties 

and ~ournaments," CONCACAF Presiden~ Jeffley Webb stud. "The numbe~ and qua[i~y of interested pardon are a[so a 

true testament to aU of ou~ Member Associations’ effo~ts to e~evate the ~ame in ou~ region." 

What Ever Happened To: Tony Meola 

By Clemente Lisi - HEW YOR~4, NY (Nov 28. 2012} US Soccer P{ayers - "[~ny M~){a is one o~ the most recogn~gabte 

prayers to eve~ represent the Nationat Team, The New Jersey native had a pro career that spam’ed three Wortd Cups .- 

erie of en{y a handful, o~ Ameri(:an }:flayers t:o de so ~ and a very su(:(:essfl~ 10 seas(ms in ,~4a.jor }.ea~FJe Soe(:er~ EafUer 

~his yea~, Meola became a member o~ d~e Nadonai Socce~ Hail of Fame, ~eco~nidon ~or a career filled wid~ 

achieveq~ent:s. 

"Being inducted into the Hail of Fame was something f never thought of when I started out," said t4eofa said. "It’s not 

wha[ I played fo~. t }use ieved p{aying and growing the spo~L ~ won a lot of awards hi h~gh schooh cob.e~e an~ as a 
professional ~ won every pra(:tica[~y every individual award you (ou[d imaf~}~e a~d I always said that winning them was 

neve~ my ~oa[. My goal was Lo piay~" 

PI.ay Meo[a did. He became the {~oid standard for what an Arnerk:an ~oa[keepe~ was durin{~ the 1990s, As a teenager, 

Meo~a had excepted at both soccer and baseball ~n cortege, at the University of V~inia. Meota decided on a see(or 

"tt: wasn’t: unti[ rny se(:ond year in coil.ego (that t decided en so(:ceO and ha[f my sehotarship was baseba{[; the ether 

was soccer at the time," he said, "This [dnd of happened by accident and fe[i in my lap. We quatified for the Wortd Cup 

fl:~r the first time in 40 ’¢ears so aL that ~)oh~L the derision was made ~er me," 

Meeta h)eks bank fond[y on his p[ayh]g day% in(:{udin8 his time wi{h the Ha{iona[ Team and the 1994 Work] Cup fina{s. 

When ~t comes Lo his c[~b career, Meo[a said his time with the Kansas C~ty Wizards stands o~t, After cominfi off an 

in,up/in i999. Meo~a made 2000 a season to ~ emernber, b4eo[a won the League MVP~ Goalkeeper of the Year, and k~LS 

Cup ,~,WP as he led Kansas City to the Ltt[e over the Chicago Fire~ He also set a League record with 16 shutouts that 

year. 

"] knew at :}0 years o]d that f wasn’t done p[ayh’,g," he recaUed. "It was a cra.~.y time. From 2000 to 2004, we had the 

t~est: re(:o~d in Ma~er t.eague Sec(:er. H: was a {~reat: 8reup of prayers. That team was a rear I.esson, tt: yeu beUeve in 

yourself you (an do whatever you want. We’d ca[[ ourselves ’the misfits* because we were all guys no other teams 

wanted at 1:he time." Continue reading "What Ever Happened To: Tony Meota" ,, 

MLS Cup week conjures memories of anticipation~ distractions o from Sf.com’s ALe(:ke Eskandarian: But Houston wen~t 
have a lack of motivation, 

Beckham approaches emotional end to MLS "experiment" ¯ from MLSsoccer.com’s Scott F~ench: and maybe that’s a[[ 

there is te it:. 



~ Crew seek local investors - from The ¢o{umbus Dispatch’s Adam Jardy: The QewLs search for more [ocM 

has bee~ l~rge~.y i~uit~esS~ 

How to market our new lea~lue - i~om The Soccer 

Thursday’s TV: Fina~ in ~*~exico 

Sudamericai~a o~ Fox Depo~tes: Mi[[~onar~os - Tigres at 7pro. A~ Tim~:s E~s~rn 

Sponsor message 

ge 

Click here to so{ely unsubscribe fro ~ "US~occerP!~yers." Click here to ~4ew moilin~ orchives, here to chon$e your pre[erences, or here to subscribe ~ PrivetV ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Thursday, November 29, 2012 12:16 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Great Christmas Gitt Ideas! 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, November 29, 2012 8:18 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

If You Were Arrested for Kindness 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manaqe your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eied radio comr~e..",i~o~ and the 
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Though there is stiil far too much d)eating~ lying and 
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If You Were Arrested for 
Kindness 
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enough evidence to convict 
you? Some people cheer up a 
room by enterim~ it, others by 
I,’~aving it, What do you bring 
to your interactions with 

,~’~orkma~es, fri~mds~ and 
family? 
Listen or read more 

Rules About Trust 
I’ve talked about it iots of 
times before: The high cost of 
lyirH~ and deception by 
politicians and po~ce, 
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has weakened evenly major 
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Listen or read more 
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is generating indvi~ty, 
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Listenin,q." A Vital Dimension 
of Respect 
The virtue of resRectfuh~ess is 
demonstrated by being 
cou~~eous, bei..’~g civil, and 
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printable!) quotas we 
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A caring heal� that 
iistens is often mere 
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~s you M~chaeL Your 
wo~ds and steri~s hav~ 
shaped me into a 

person 
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Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, November 30, 2012 8:16 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Jose Mourinho reveals his coaching secrets - just for you 

JOSI  MOURINHO REVEALS HIS COACHING SECRETS 
- JUST FOR YOU 

Dear Anson, 

I guarantee today that I can help 
you create your winning 
team...VVhy? Because I have some 
help from Jos~ Mourinho. 

Elite Soccefs new issue offers you 
the once in a lifetime opportunity to 
coach your team using a session 
written by the Real Madrid 
manager. 

There is plenty of analysis of Jose’s 
coaching around but this is the only 
session straight from the man 
himself. 

This is only possible because Elite 
Socceris published in partnership 
with the League Managers 
Association (LMA) of which Jose 
is a member. 

So if you want to win more games 
you must act now - Jose’s session 
won’t be available for long! Get it 
before it is gone. 

THE SPECIAL SESSION 

In winning the 2012 La 
Liga title, Jose 
Mourinho’s Real Madrid 
broke a number of 
records; securing 100 
points in a single season, 



scoring 121 goals, 
gaining 16 away wins and 
32 wins overall. They 
conceded just 31 goals - 
a testament to Mourinho’s 
widely respected 
organizational skills. 

And the great news is 
that Jose is willing to 
share the training session 
he uses to work on 
defensive organization - 
with you! 

Get Jos~ Mourinho’s exclusive session, 
only in this month’s Elite Soccer 

Jose runs this session with his Real Madrid side but don’t worry it doesn’t require you to have 
world-class players or expensive equipment at your disposal. The session can be easily put 
into practice with a team of amateurs on one soccer pitch. 

As Jose Mourinho himself puts it: 

"While this session is simple in terms of training method, 
the complexity comes through the fundamentals of team 
tactics." 

-Josd Mourinho, Real Madrid 

So if you want to get your team more organized and don’t know which session to use - make 
sure you use one from the very top. Only Elite Soccercan offer you the opportunity to 
organize your team in the same way Jose Mourinho organizes his Real Madrid side. Don’t 
miss out on this unique opportunity - subscribe today. 

JOSl~ MOURINHO 

During a seven-year professional 
playing career Mourinho 
appeared for Rio Avenue, 
Belenenses and Sesimbra in his 
native Portugal. But it was as a 
coach that he caught the eye, 
initially at Vit6ria de SetQbal in the 
early 1990s. 

In 1992, he worked at Sporting 
Lisbon alongside Sir Bobby 
Robson, before the pair moved 
on to Porto then Barcelona. 

His first chance to take on first- 
team manager duties came at 
Benfica in 2000, before he 

Josd Mourinho 
REUTERS: Tariq AIAli 



switched to Uni~o de Leiria and then Porto. Arriving at Porto signalled the start of an 
incredible coaching success story. There he won the Portuguese Primeira Liga and 
Champions League before moving to Chelsea in 2004 and clinching the Barclays Premier 
League title in his first two seasons and the FA Cup in his third. 

In 2008 he moved to Inter Milan where in his second season he won the Champions League 
for the second time in his career as part of a superb treble of domestic league, domestic cup 
and European honours. 

A move to Real Madrid followed in 2010, where he won the Copa del Rey in his first season 
and La Liga in his second, achieving 100 points in the process and ending Barcelona’s run of 
three straight titles. 

JOSI~ MOURINHO’S MANAGERIAL RECORD 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 

Table reproduced from Wikipedia 

What coach couldn’t learn from a man with a coaching record like this? And now you have 
the opportunity to do just that - subscribe to Elite $occertoday and you can use Jose 
Mourinho’s session on defensive organization with your team. Imagine howyour players will 
react in training if you tell them that they are training in exactly the same way as Real Madrid! 

We are so confident that every coach can benefit from Jose Mourinho’s coaching session 
that we offer a 100% money back guarantee on every subscription. 

Thousands of Elite $occersubscribers will get this session. Don’t fall behind your peers - 
subscribe today. 

Subscribe now to start coaching like Jose Mourinho! 

THE ONLY MAGAZINE THAT CAN PROVIDE THESE SESSIONS 

Efite Soccer’s partnership with the LMA gives 



coaches like you access to coaching plans from the 
top of the game. 

It means that we can provide you with coaching 
sessions first-hand from the likes of Jose Mourinho. 
Plenty of other publications will give you their take on 
these coach’s methods but then you or I could do that. 

Elite Soccer is the only magazine in the world that gives 
you the opportunity to say to your players "today we 
are training like Real Madrid" and know that it is 
absolutely true. 

The managers provide their sessions direct to us and we 
put them in a format that you can use. Once we’ve done 
that, we go back to the manager and check the session 
is exactly as he would run it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better laid out or 
more authentic. 

And you can use Elite Soccer sessions without state-of- 
the-art facilities, just as easily as professionals can use 
them at their training ground. 

So don’t miss out on this once in a lifetime chance to 
coach your team using a session written by Jos6 
Mourinho. 

And who knows who else you might miss sessions 
from? We have had sessions written exclusively for the 
magazine from the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, Ars~ne 
Wenger, Roberto Mancini, Carlo Ancelotti, David 
Moyes, Roy Hodgson, Roberto Di Matteo, Andr~ 
Villas-Boas, Alan Pardew and many, many more. 

We guarantee that Elite Soccerwill improve your team 
and if it doesn’t you can have your money back. 

Issues of Elite Soccer you’ve 
already missed 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional coaches, so 
when you subscribe today, you will also receive the following sessions: 

¯ Karl Robinson (MK Dons) - Pressing 
¯ Jimmy Bell (Rochdale) - Defending shapes, movement and cover 

¯ Darren Sarll (Stevenage) - Creating overloads in defence 
¯ lain Brunskill (Blackburn Rovers) - Passing functions 

¯ Lee Johnson (LMA Ambassador) - The art of pinning 

Get all of these sessions along with Josd Mourinho’s session on defensive 



organization when you subscribe today. 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional coaches, on the 
last Wednesday of every month for the duration of your subscription. Subscribe now- make 
your team more organized the Jose Mourinho way. 

Subscribe today and remember- this may be the only chance you ever get to use a 
genuine training session from Jose Mourinho with your team. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

PS If you think education is expensive - try ignorance! Get Jos~ Mourinho’s training 
session today 

SOCCER 
Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you 
are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
delete this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. 
Company number 3008779. Registered in England. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <pauLmortime@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, December 4, 2012 7:42 AIvl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

An evening with Jos~ Mouninho 

Dear Anson, 

Last night I watched a documentary that charted the career of ]os~ Mourinho, from 

his humble beginnings as a translator for Bobby Robson at Barcelona, to the heady 

heights of coaching Real Madrid, 

The documentary ’Mourinho’ was only shown in the UK, but I’d advise you to track ~t 
down for a rare insight into what makes Josfi tick. 

Naturally for a man of such presence, his charisma shone through, as did the 

respect he commands from his peers in the game. That his players hold him in such 

high esteem is all the more impressive for the fact that he never made a 

breakthrough as a professional player - stints at Rio Ave, Belenenses and Sisimbra 
convincing him that he should turn his attentions to coaching at an early age. 

Jos~ is an expert at fostering a 

strong mentality in the dressing 

room. He knows the importance of 
keeping his players onside, loyal 

and believing in his project. 

"All his players want to play for 

him," reflected Manchester United 
manager Sir Alex Ferguson. 
"Jos~ has that rapport with all his 

players. I would never have 
thought that a guy who hasn’t 

played the game could be a top 

coach." 

¯ _.i.~.i Jos6 Mourinho has written up a session on defensive 

organisation for Elite Soccer 

What really became evident as      Jos6 Mourinho has written up a session on defensive 

the documentary went on was his organizationtbrEliteSoccet" 

desire to keep learning and 
reluctance to leave anything to chance tactically. As a young coach, ]os~ spent one 

summer constructing in-depth tactical notes - his own football bible, if you will - 

which would prove a reference point as he began his fledgling managerial career 

with Benfica and Leiria. 

These notes no doubt evolved as he progressed as a coach, and such preparation, 

coupled with his relentless desire to win have been the cornerstones of a career 

that has already garnered seven league titles, two Champions Leagues, a Uefa Cup 

and six domestic cups. 

Jos~’s preparation for matches and his level of tactical planning sets him apart from 

almost every other coach in the world. Now you can benefit from his unique level of 

tactical insight in the current issue of Elite Soccer. 

He wrote up a session on defensive organization for the December issue. Hours of 
painstaking preparation has gone into this session, actually written by the 
Portuguese himself. The documentary demonstrated that Jose’s tactics have 
evolved over time, meaning you can now benefit from all his top level experience in 
Portugal, England, Italy and Spain. 

Imagine if someone told you that you could gain instant access to a session written 
by double Champions League winner Jos~ Mourinho. You wouldn’t believe them, 

would you? For the first time Elite Soccer can offer this thanks to its partnership 

with the League Managers Association (LMA), of which Jos~ is a member after his 

three years in England with Chelsea. 

Just think how applying this session on a regular basis could help you organize your 

players so that every time they went out onto the field they had a clear idea of how 

to repel the opposition and the nous required to close out games, week in, week 

out. 

Take advantage of this unique chance to again access to a session written by Jos~ 

Mourinho by subscribing toda~/o 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Efite Soccer 

PS - Elite Soccer is not available in the shops or from other websites. It can only be 



ordered from www.elitesoccercoachinq.net 
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If You Were Arrested for 
Kindness 
;i you ~ve~e arresb..d for 

enough evidence to convict 
you? Some people cheer up a 
room by enterim~ it, others by 
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to your interactions with 
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Listen or read more 

Rules About Trust 
I’ve talked about it iots of 
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has weakened evenly major 
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Listen or read more 

Respect 
R.-- E--.S.--~>.--}:~--.C.--T. Aretha 
Fra..",klin ~’eminded us how it’s 
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coachh~g o~ how :o show 
~n both persona~ and 
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is generating indvi~ty, 
contempt ~nd v~o~ence. 
Listen or read more 

Listenin,q." A Vital Dimension 
of Respect 
The virtue of resRectfuh~ess is 
demonstrated by being 
cou~~eous, bei..’~g civil, and 

that acknowledges ~nd honol’s 

An ~mportant bu~ often 
nep~e(:ted aspect of 

Listen or read more 
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As a b~’eak flom heavy 
thougi:ts about heavy 
matters, I’d like to share with 
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the yea~s. Z don’t know the 
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Listen or read more 

insigi’,dui and 
motivational {and 
printable!) quotas we 
poste8 this week, 

A caring heal� that 
iistens is often mere 
\,aloud than an 
inteiligent mind that 

talks. 
See and comment 
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For: "Eve.~y once in 
awhik’,- in our lifetime we 
can ir,,ee,~ soi’~3eone 

and to the pohst, that 
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wo~ds and steri~s hav~ 
shaped me into a 

person 
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Youth Insider: Super Y Finals Set To Open 
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FFOB: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, December 6, 2012 9:24 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

IfI Could Give You Awfl~ing 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaF~e your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemmen~a[e~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillNatter.com, Eut you may also send feedback 
directly to ~’,iichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Thouqhts on Tuminq 70 

I am :~pp.."eachir~¢:~ this ias~ month of 20t2 wi[~i optimism 

and a t;peciai eager~:ess to et~ter a (:ompletely new year, 
a biank canvas on wMch ~ hope to pMs~ a grand is-~ura~ of 

] cot~fess that [ have some t!epidatier~ as I ai>p!’oach my 
70th birthday (Decembe~ i0} ..... ~ha~ really, rea~y sounds 

u~(:erta~ty has probably made d~e decision for 
though my wo~derfu~ daughters have offered to 

a~’e~’t the ~oyous occasion, s ~hey used to be, though 
certa~s~y as one gets o~der the reasons for rea~ gratitude 
become ,., 
Read more 

ii~iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Forqivinq Without 
Condoning or Forgetting 
~ suspect ail of us have been 
hurt i~: deep and lasting ways 
by the vvords or ac:s of 
another. ~’s norma~ ~n such 

toward the pe~so~ who hu~t 

Check ot~t ~’~lichael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a v:~..’iety of ir~si~:~htl:ut 

:and motiw~tionat (and 
pr~ntab~e~) quo~es we 
posted th~s week, 

Everybody can be great, 
because anybody 

See and comment 

Find and feilow Mich:sel,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Hi~:haei’s 
becks and Cbs support d~aracter 

education i~ schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy >> 

educa};ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

Fun Christmas Facts 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

New from our popul:s.." ,5,u~e-B.-Good 
series; an English language arts disc 
with 180 printabie games, p~zz~es 
and edger activities (for grades 1--4), 
Nero from Auto-~Good >> 

~ook a~-~ Anti-Bullyinq Workshop 



of a gl-u~tge, Usuaily this 
causes more unhappiness for 
us than ti:e ~)e~sen we’re mad 

Listen or read more 

hero was exemplified by a 
whi{e-hatted cowboy, there 
was a clarity and simplicity to 

this he~o’s mo~al cede that 

and wrong, s, As ~ became 

mo~e so~fl~st~cated, ~t was 
easy to r~d~cu~e these 

etMcs and 
Listen or read more 

If I Could Give You 
Anything 
It’s a tradition d.urin~ a bat 

parents to detWer specific 
blessings to their ci:iid, i 
wl’ote another poem for the 

occasion and theu~h ~ 
couldn’t ~ead ~t then w~hout 
a few sobs, ~ wast ~o sha~e 
~ w~th you h~ the hope you 
wi~ @sd some use fo~’ 4, 
Listen or read more 

Emotional Resilience 
Despite .~e.manticized myths 
about the giolfiousty carefl°ee 
teenage yeal’s, adolescence 

emot~ona~ battlefield where 
young people mast fight the~ 
~’~ay threu~h ~nsecuH~y, 
de~ess~on and ange~~, 

Listen or read more 

Not Everyone in Need Has 
a Brick 
A successful man known for 
his p, hiianthropy ,~’~as driving 
Isis new car throu~:~h a poor 
part of town, He’d d!’iven the 
route hundl’eds of times 
bel:o~’e on his ,4~ay home, A 
young boy tried to flag him 
down. The man was in a 
hu~’~’y a..’~d didn’~ wan~ ~o 
invoived, so he pretended he 

didn’t see him 
Listen or read more 

~i~@ comr~e..",~s on Tf 
You Were Arrested for 
Kindness: "i often read 
you.." c o ..’~m-~. e n t a .."i e s, 

seidom ieave 
comment. 
smiled at the initial 
question, Then, 
~ead more of the story 
and the quotes 
reaiis~ed this ~s one of 
your 

Tit~ comments on If You 
Were Arrested for 
Kindness: "We ali, 
evel’yone of us have 
respective chatie~ges. 
Ply belief is t~at we 
g~ven opportunities to 
~e the ’bette~’ person 
we are h-~fluenced ~o 

SONETHZNG TO THZNK 
ABOUT FOR TEENS #17: 
The Summer Job 
Conundrum: "Yha~ was 

!~’obabiy othera and [ 
jsst wa~t evel’yone to 
know ~se more stuff put 
in your i~fe is more fun 
that ~s c~ea:ed," 

Le,~rn how to inte~ve.qe~ C()ml)It 

cy~serb.uUying, and promote a positive 
school ciimate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equi~t educator’s and youth-see’vice 

leaders to be effective cha~a(:te!" 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

Jan. 23-25, Los Angeles 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina~rs a~’e a ~:onve, nient, 
affordable way to lea!n vaiuable 
cha ractel’- deveiopment techniques, 

Learn more see schedule >> 

PGA Takes Shot to the Belly 
Visit the bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Michael 

Josephson 

Looking,% fo~" a 5i>eake~’ or Cor~s~slta~~t? Book Michael 3osephson, 

Plk:hael 3osephaon motivates audiences from the government, business, 

journaiism, la,~’~, education, sports, policing, and the mi~tm’y with his umque 

de~ivery, enfh~ging presentations, and persona~ attention ~o your orgmfization’s 

needs, Cat 800--2:t£-2620 or learn more, 

Youl" donations enabie us to offer services and resources like this newsletter, Donate >> 

Preven~ this newsietier from landing m your junk folde~’ by adding commentar~ ~o 
your add~’ess beok o.~ app!’o\,ed sonde.~ list 



9841 Airpott Bird. #300 i Los An,~t~÷ies, C£ 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or,q I CharacterCounts.org 

¢[~20i2 Josephson institute, "(}HARACT}.:!R COUNTS!" is 
Josephsot~ 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, December 7, 2012 9:20 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Free deliver on all DVDs IDr Clms~mas 

Hi Anson, 

Looking for a gift for Christmas or maybe a treat for yourself? Then why not take advantage of 
this DVD offer? 

Click here to buy any of these soccer coaching DVDs and I’ll post it to you free of charge. 

But please hurry - there’s not much time if you want to receive your DVD before Christmas. 
Here are the last dates we need to receive your order for Christmas delivery: 

Asia, Australia, Far East (including 3apan), New 
Zealand 
You can still get FREE DELIVERY on all the 
DVDs~ but I can’t guarantee you will receive 
your chosen product(s) before Christmas. 

Last Xmas post 
date was 5th 

December 

Africa, Caribbean, Central &. South America, 
Middle East Last Xmas post 
You can still get FREE DELIVERY on all the date was 
DVDs~ but I can’t guarantee you will receive yesterday 
your chosen product(s) before Christmas. 

Sunday 9th 
Eastern Europe, Canada and USA 

December 

Tuesday llth 
Western Europe 

December 

UK 
Monday 17th 

December 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

DVDs 
Soccer EyeQ 
Training ground secrets to give your players a "sixth sense" 



This DVD from Kevin McGreskin at Soccer eyeQ shows you 
how to coach players to be aware of what’s happening on 
the pitch. The sessions feature an animated introduction 
making them very easy to follow. Key coaching points are 
also highlighted so you can be sure players are getting the 
most out of each drill. 

Produced for coaches and teachers of youth players, this 

DVD will make awareness become a habit. 

~ncreasing player 
ORDER HERE 

The Soccer Goalkeeping DVDs 
Hore than 160 drills and practices by goalkeepers for 
goalkeepers 

Produced and presented by Alex Welsh, goalkeeping coach 
with Arsenal FC and coach educator for the English FA, 
this set of DVDs will have your goalkeepers, at whatever 
age or level, performing to the best of their abilities. 

"A fantastic set of training ideas with many great pointers 

documented in tremendous depth." 

- Nell Rudd, Head Goalkeeping Coach, Carlisle United 
FC Centre of Excellence 

ORDER HERE 
A career’s worth of 

Hake Your Hove DVD 
The ultimate lvl survival kit 

Make Your Move DVD gives you the tools to teach a 
lifetime’s worth of tricks to beat your team’s opponents. 
This best-selling DVD offers a unique approach to Ivl 
situations. 

This Coerver Coaching DVD promises you a lifetime of 
skills and moves allowing your team to be the envy of your 
opposition at the fraction of the cost of hiring a specialist 
skills coach. 

ORDER HERE 

Coach Great Soccer DVD 
Revealed! The skills sessions used at Real Hadrid, Arsenal, 
Bayern Hunich and many more top clubs,,, 

Produced and presented by Coerver Coaching, this 
DVD gives you a step by step guide to teach your 
players the skills they need to succeed at every level in 
the modern game 

"If I had been exposed to such a coach and program 
when I was young, it would certainly have made me a 
better player." 

- .lurgen Klinsmann, Head Coach, United States 
Soccer Team 

ORDER HERE 
Take your coaching 

Feel The Speed 



Turn good players into great players 

Imagine how your soccer team would perform if every 
player was 20% or even 30% faster on their feet. 

This highly regarded DVD shows you how to coach your 
players to have explosive speed and reactions. Mike 
Antoniades has used this approach successfully with top 
players and grassroots teams around the world and the 
secrets are captured here for you to pass on to your 
players. 

ORDER HERE 

Fitness Training for Soccer DVD 
FACT! Fitter teams win more games 

Your players are skilful and have good awareness on the 
pitch. They’re well-organised and know their roles. But 
what more can you give them to turn them into winners? 

This DVD by Roberto Forzoni will dramatically improve your 
team’s performance with the help of an acknowledged 
fitness and motivational expert. 

Discover how you can 
ORDER HERE 

make the difference 

My 100% guarantee. Tf you don’t benefit from any product, 
contact me within 30 days and I will refund the payment in 
full, directly to your credit or debit card - no questions 
asked. Please also know that ]~ take your security and the 
safe handling of your confidential personal information very 
seriously. All order pages are stored on a secure server as 
authenticated by the security certificate logo of Thawte, an 
independent security agency. Entering information on a 
secure page means no one else can see the data, 

Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office: Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894248. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2022. Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach-soccer.com> 

Saturday, December 8, 2012 4:23 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Get something you really want this Christmas 

Order quickly to guarantee pre-Christmas delk~ery 

Dear Anson, 

If you’re anything like me, you spend more time in the run up to Christmas thinking about what 
other people would like instead of what you would like. Then, when someone asks you what you 
want, you don’t know what to tell them. The result? Another year’s worth of sweaters you’ll 
never wear and DVDs you’ll never watch. 

So make sure you ask for something really useful this year. Something that you can use week 
after week all year round. Getting your partner or a friend to buy you Elite Soccer: The 
Collectors’ Series this Christmas, will give you 72 complete training sessions from professional 
coaches that will take you all the way through to next Christmas. It is the perfect gift for any 
serious soccer coach! 

i.~.i Get something you really want this Christmas 

So, forward this email on to your girlfriend, wife, partner or friend and tell them you’ve decided 
what you want for Christmas and this is it! 

The books start at just $47 but hurry, if you want a print copy that you can open on Christmas 
Day you will need to place your order by: 

The coaches who have written the sessions in Elite Soccer: The Collectors’Series include Sir 
Alex Ferguson, David Moyes, Harry Redknapp, Alan Pardew and 68 others. This is the first time 
sessions from all these top coaches have been made available to buy in book format and that 
is thanks to our exclusive partnership with the League Managers Association. You cannot 
get sessions from these great coaches anywhere else. 

Get something you really want this Christmas 

Simply follow this link to find out more about how Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series can 
help you improve as a coach and win more games. Then forward this email on today to a friend 
or loved one, telling them which volumes and format you want, safe in the knowledge that you 
will have a gift to really look forward to on Christmas Day. Alternatively of course, you could just 
treat yourself! 

Remember you must order by Monday 10 December if you want to open your printed book 
under the tree this Christmas! 



i.~.i Get something you really want this Christmas 

Have a fantastic Christmas and a winning NewYear. 

Yours in soccer, 

[ ~ 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series 

PS. Delivery of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series is free - there are no hidden costs! 

Get ~-~ 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford 
GU5 0AB, United Kingdom 

Email: kevin.barrow~b, coach-socce r.com 

Call us on: 
+44 (0)1483 892894 

Didn’t enjoy this email? Unsubscribe here 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Sunday, December 9, 2012 12:15 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Great Christmas Gitt Ideas! 









FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaiLfeedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Player~.~ Hewsletti!,~ <newsletterc0usn~.~t:{~a.com> 

,~N)nday~ December 10. 2012 12:06 P~ 

Do~rance~ Mbert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~yers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Dec 10, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Dec 1 O, 2012 

Monday’s TV 

Premie~ League on ESPN2: Fulharn - I,~ewo~.d:le United at }pro. Serie A on belN en Espanol: Sampdoria - Udinese at I pm 
and ~ologna - Lazio at 3pro. A~d T~m~s Eastern 

National Teamers Abroad: Goals for Dempsey and Boyd 

We start wiU’~ a showdown between Americ:an:~ in Urge Premier Lea?>ue. wit:h Tim Howard’s Everton beatin?> CHriS: 

Dempsey’s Spurs 2..1 alter sta~ink~, a stopsage Ume comeback a~ Goodison Park on Sunday. Dempsey osened U~e scoring 

the 7Bth rninu[]e, bu[] Sloven Pienaar equi}tized in the 90th i}nd Hikic:a .letavi~: :~cored the winner t,wo minutes later. 

"It’s difficult to take." Spurs manager Andre Villas-Boas said, "We can say that in the first haU. we didn’t play we([ but 

the second half we improved a lo~. and bounced back, The [as~. minu~es were our best with Clint’s goat and Gy/i~ 

(hance, we kept the bait and p~ayed we[[~ but then the $anle changed comptetebt a~ainst the run of 

The day before brought another mat(hup of Nationaf Teamers in England, with Brad Guzan and Eric L~chaj’s Aston Villa 

ph}ying out: i} scoreless draw with G~)~[ Cameron’s Stoke City a~: Yillh} Par~, Stoke tinisbed a m~}n down when the referee 

booked Ryan Shotton for a second yellow card in stoppage tm~e. 

A league down, Ti~ Rean~ subbed on in the 85th nlinute for Bo/ton’s 2-2 draw with Huddersfie[d who took a 9th minute 

lead from a ~o~ton own ~oaL Bo/~o~l’s ~ark Davi(~s (~qua{i[e(~ in th(~ 70th and Wanderers were back a}head ten mh~utes 

(ater when Chris Eas[es scored. HuddersfiOd sp[i~ the pomps with an 87th minute equMize~, Zak Wh~tbread and 

Leicester CW¢ a~so firfished 2~2. drawing wb:b Barnstey at K~n~ ~ower $~adh~m, [.eh::este~ opened the scoMn$ through 

Antony Knockael’~ in the 9th minute, Barnstey equalized in d~e 27th and took the lead in the 39~h, Jamie Ya~dy equMized 

~Or IlmCes~:er in stoppage th’ne..}o~a~:han Speckor ph}yed the first h~}U in Birmingham’s 1-0 k)ss to Wolves at ,~Ao~ineux. 

A 34Lh minute 8~rminsharn own 8oa[ was Lhe difference. Specter suSbed ouL with an injured ankle. 

"We tried to take a quick free-kick and gave possession back to Wolves and then we give a cheap free.kick away and 
obviously we haven’t defended very welU’ Birrninghan~ manager Lee Clark said. "It comes off the inside of ~a~ ton’s foot 

~nd it’s in the goat. We continued tl~e ball in the same vein. Obviously we k~st gon~th~n Sped:tot which was a blow. and ] 

think that (ontributed to the ~ame bein2 a bit more open in the second-hail." 

h~ League One, RoUble Rogers subbed on in the 82nd minute for Stevenage’s 2-0 shutout of Hart(epoot at Victoria Park. 
St:evanage took the ]ei}d in tt~e 19th minute and t:onve~ted a BOth minute peni}lty. 

Elsewhere in Europe. Ten,once Boyd s~:ored the winning go~ in Rap~d Vienna’s 2-1 wh~ owner Wacker ~nnsbru(:k. A Raph:l 

own ~oa[ put hmsbruck in front in the 43rd minute, with Den1 Mar equM~zin~ ~ minute later. Boyd scored d~e winner in 

5~h minute opener. ~bokani had a habtrick, tn Serie A. M~chae~ Bradley and Roma beat Fiorentina 4-2 to ~o ahead of 

them on goa~ differential for fourth-place. Leandro Castan opened the s(orin~ for Roma in the 7th minute. Fiorenth~a 

equalized in the 14~h~ bu~ Francesco Tot:~ equalized ~ive minu~es later and pu~ Roma back in fi’on~ in ~st..haU s~oppa$e 

tirne. Fiorentina cut that ]ead to one ~n the 46th, but PaMo Osva[do fro}shed off the scoring for Roma in the 89th 

minu~e~ h~ the Eredivisie~ 4ezy Mt~e an~ AZ drew 0..0 with Wif[em H, Continue readinq "National Teamers Abroad: 

Goals for Dempsey and Boyd" ,, 

Tuesday’s TV 

Engti:;h League Cup on beIH Sport: Bra(llk)rd CW¢ o Arsenal at 2:45pm. Coppa ttal.ii} on belN Sport en E:;pni}o/: Rorni} o 



ge 

Click here to solely unsubscribe ?ro ~ ’USSo,:cer,~!~yers.’ Click here to ~4ew moilin~ orchives, here to chon~e your preferences, or here to subscribe ~ Privocy ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Claxke <david.claxke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, December 10, 2012 6:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

11 Secrets to Successful Comers. Download today. 

Deax Anson, 

Did you know that in all average soccer match a team will win 6 comers? 

But chances are you will only score from 1 in 30*. 

Improving your team’s conversion rote from comers will greatly increase your 

chances of winning and put pressure on your opponents. 

That’s why my new report 11 Secrets to Successful Corners, given away free to 

new Better Soccer Coaching members, could be the most influential report for 
you this season. 

Just click on the link to regis~ter and get your ficee coW. 

Send me my copy of 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

11 Secrets to successful corners 

cover image 

My fm~tastic report will help your team 

increase its comer conversion, mad give 

your players the tools to defend against 
every comer fired at them. 

The match-specific advice in this report 

will revolutionize your approach to 
comers, giving your team a winning 

advmltage. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching today to claim your copy of the most 

important report for this season. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains 

eau to digest soccer skills and drills aimed at improving your coaching and the 

pertbrma~ce of your team, with contributions from English Premier League 

coaches. 

Our regular contributors include Tony Carr, director of the West ttmn Academy 

(and tile man responsible for bringing through some of the finest players in tile 

English game including England international players Rio Feldinand, Flank 

Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Carrick). 

We also feature Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach and Premier League 
Academy coach Mike Beale. 

Click here to ioin Better Soccer Coaching today 

Sign up here and join the 175,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our free 

training tips a~d ideas in their inbox evew Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience has shown that mos~t members find they receive a drill or game they 

can pnt to use with their team straight away. 

What’s more, sip.n-up today mid as a special pre-season welcome you will get a 
second free report: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Soccer Season 

All you need to do is go here, enter your emaJl address and select your country of 
residence, and I’ll send you the ti’ee report straight away. Your first issue of Better 



Soeeer Coaching won’t be far behind. 

Click here to loin Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll want to, aad I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your mnail address and countly. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching you can email me 

directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Kind regards 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any questions about Better Soccer Coaching please 

do not hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit my website at 

wryly, bettersoceercoach ing. com. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannmy Lane, Bramley, 

Guildfbrd, GU50AB, UNted Kingdom 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: info@bettersoccercoaching.com 

* Premier League 2009/10 season, soume Opta. 

Unsubscribe, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

MyLocker <info@mylocker.net~ 

Tuesday, December 11, 2012 5:55 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Brand New Gitt Amvals at MyLocker...Get a Custom T- Shirt on the House!! 

Trouble viewing this email? Read it online 
Brand New Custom Gifts Available at MyLocker 

Get a Custom tee on us when you order $85 in gear. 

M~v Locker 
28241 :tIoundRoad 
Warren 3/[ichigan 48092 

United Stales 

@2012 MyLocker, LLC. All rights reserved. 
28241 Mound Road / Warren, MI / 48092 

This email is intended for a~son@ema~l.unc.edu. 



Update your preferences or Unsubscribe 

%. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Tuesday, December 11, 2012 8:43 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

PlayoffDrought of 10+ Years Ends Because of THI!! (video) 

The college soccer season is officially over, as Indi~a 

defeated Georgetown to claim the NCAA chmnpionship 

with a 1-0 victory. 

A tough fought battle between two well deserving 

teams. 

But as the saying goes, "you have to be in iL to mn it." 

If you do not make the playoIt~ your shot of wim~ing it 

all is zero! 

That’s why it’s even more impressive that there’s 

a soccer program going around the web that’s responsible 
for ending a playoffdrought that went on for several 

DECADES. 

Cm~ you ilnagine may drought that last that long? 

Imagine if you could not have a slice of pizza for a decade? 

Or spend a decade mthout watching television? 

As coaches not maJdng the playolt~ that is one drought, 

which is hard to swallow. 

So when a college team s~mmbled upon a program called 

Epic Soccer Training, a~d sta~ed winning morn 

games and seeing improved play, their competition 

took notice. 

It was not however matil they went to the playolt?s 
after over 10 years of not making iL that people 

stmnted inquiring about tiffs progra~. 

Hem’s a vi&o that tells you how the program 
came about m~d if it’s right ~br you: 

Epic Soccer Training < - - - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Tuesday, December 11, 2012 9:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hurry! Free Bag wifl~ Warm-Up Olt~r Ends Friday! 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

Shop GTM Warm-Ups 

FREE SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive fl-ee shipping on aii orde~-s dei~ve~-ed in ti~e United States 

ABOU’r GTM EMA~L SET’rINGS NONE WAYS TO SHOP CONNEC’r W~TH GTM 

to: 2012, GYM SF’ORTSWEAR ~. INC. 520 McCALL RD, MANHATTAN, KANSAS 66502 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questions regarding this emsii please call 1 877.523.9807 g[[9.~...~[!~ to chat with a customer service representstive 

or email i!~.~,~.:N.::!!~Z:~rL:L~ Please do nol ~eply rJirectl7 to this emaih 

ComplimentaI¥ Trio Sling Bag with any regular priced warm-up purchase, while supplies last Excludes fleece warm-ups. 

Not valid with any other offers or past purchases. Add an art design for an additional price. Offer expires December 14,2012. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa£com> 

Tuesday, December 11, 2012 10:18 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New Product Alert: Cones and Trmning Categories 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Thisdisccone hasasmatlerproffle than thestandard sizesavaflabte 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Des{gned tohe[pwith boundmymarkingand train{ngdrfl[s, a soccer 

[ 

[ 



The t0 lb. Medicine Bail. ~s the newest addition to the [~ne. AU s~zes 

have a new look 

MSRP: $24.00-S42.00 each 

[ .g~ 

Ha,4n~ trouble qew~ng th~s ema~l, d~ck here 

I<wik Goal Lid I i,10 Pacific Dri’~e :: Quakeiiown, PA ~ 895i 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers News[ette~ <newsletter@usnst:pa.com> 

Tuesday, De~:ember 11~ 2012 12:0’.} PM 

Donance, A[bert ~ IV <anson@em~i/,unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Piayers NewsieLter USSocce~ Piayers ¯ Dec 11,2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Dec 1 I~ 2.012. 

Tuesday’s TV 

English League Cup on beIN Sport: BradR)rd (:i[y - 4rsena~ at 2:45pm. Coppa h:al.~a on be~N Sport en Espnaol.: Rome - 

Their Words 

Corner: Premier Leasue 

ls the Premier League threatening to open up in 20i 2-137 ’i6 rounds im and Everton are a top four team. ,~4anchester 

Urfit:ed have a six-point f~ap at t:~e top of the tabl.e, but l:~eir run and ~un ot:~ense and [a:< de~endin~ reave t~em 

w[nerab[e on ~oa[ ~ifCerence to 2nd-p[ace Manchester C~ty. Yes, Umted won the latest Manchester derby, buL there’s 

l:#~e fee[~ng~ that t:#~in~s <:ou[d <:hagf~e. A fun of form> and sudden[y [he ~:rad~s h~ other dubs are exposed. 

Again; we’re tla[kin~ about [he Premier League where ’change’ usual.{y means a reshbfflin{~ of the usua[ suspe~:ts at [he 

top of the Labte. St~[[, Arsena}. are 7th-piace and Uverpoo[ are 10th. That’s creaLed unqkel.y top ten dubs [ike West 
Bromw}d~ A~bion {6th) and Swassea and Stoke m gth and 9th, If nothing ebe, those usua[ suspe(ts are }s fo~ a struggle 

Lo return to, and stay in, the European places. It m~ght noL be Lhe obvious sLory ~or those w~sh~ng for anybogy buL 

United, C}W Chelsea. and Arsena[ }n the Lop spots, but it’s a d~fferent scenario than most expected. Continue readin8 

"Corner: Premier League" ,, 

Bi~l Spendin~l kick - i~em ]’he HY Post~s Rk:h (]aider: but sources say MI.S is seeking a 2~-year~ a Sloe-year deal with the 

dry that intrudes no property taxes or revenue-sharing. 

Union acquire former Drexel defender Jeff Parke - flora The Phi[adefphia fnquireCs Marc Narducci: Union CEO and 

operat:in{~ partner ~,li(:k Sakiewiez said a sirnph!¢ term for aKocation rnc~ney is ’~(:ash." 

Tchani signs deal to return to Crew - from The Columbus Oispatx:h’s Adam .Jardy: "We had an oppon:unity to rr~ ~ ~ i~; 

dear that was more reasonabf.e Lo us and fair Lo him, as wet[," he said. 

How the toast of the Bundesliga were plunged into an ’existential crisis’, i~em The Guardian’s Raphaet HonifisLein: 

At this juncture~ seasoned observers (:ou[d point out that S04 have a history of ~randiose fa[terin$ .... 

UEFA to launch Youth Leaguec competition - from Soccerex: The trophy wiK be named after UEFA honorary p~esident 

LennarL Johansson. 

Manchester United striker Wayne Rooney shows why he is Sir Alex Ferguson’s most important player in derby win 

- from The Te[egraph’s Alan Hart.sen: he keeps on hasdng to an.~rwe~ questions about his form, his (ontnbution and othe~ 

aspects o~: h~s ~ame, 

Wednesday’s TV 

USA Women - China is on Fox Soccer aL 8:30pro, 

FIFA Club WoHc~ Cup on Fox Soccer: Uf.san ¯ Sanfl’ecce at 2:~0am and A[ Ah[y .. Corinthians at 5:~0am. 

F~’, CLip on Fox Soccer: Mansfield Town - Linc@.n City at 2::~0pm. Engqsh League Cup on betN: Swansea - Midd[esbrough 

at 6pro, Cope de~ Rey on bel~4: Bar(:el.ona - Cordoba at 2pro and CeSta Vise - Rea~ Madrid at 4pro. heir Espano~ has 

At[eLico Madrid ¯ OetMe at 9pm, Coppa ~La[ia on be~N: Juventus - Cag[iari aL 9pm~ U~ue I on Univ~sion Deportes: 

Ajaccio ~ Reims at 1 pm and Bastia - ~a~ sei~[e at 3pn]. Copa SudameHc:ana on Fox Dopester: See Pau[o ~ Tigres at 

6:30pro. A~ T~m~s Ees~rn 



ge 

Click here to sofely unsubscribe ?ro ~ ’USSo~cer~!~yers.’ Click here to ~4ew moilin~ orchives, here to chon~e your preferences, or here to subscribe ~ Privacy 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 

Thursday, December 13, 2012 6:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video with Ala~ Kirkup - Univ. of Florida - Header Drills 

TheCoaches Insider ~i 1877.386.4840 

~ 

[~ S ..... Newsletter J 



Header Drills -Watch it Here! 

Watch as Coach A~an Kirkup teaches proper technique in 

thes,’~, header drills. 

Provided by Championship Productions 

Warm-Up: Technical practice - Organization: in Diagram 1 six players 

have been placed in a grid 12 by 16 yards. The objective of the 

exercise is to have the players sharpen their control and passing skill 

and improve the timing of their runs to both collect and receive the ball. 

In the first phase, Player No.1 sends a bali across to Player No. 2, who 

comes to meet the pass.., i::b:=..a~:~ i,~=:,~~: .=:!:. 

Goalkeeper Drills-Watch it Here! 

Facebook ] ~ ~ 

Watch as Coach Casey Mann drills goalkeepers on proper 

body stance and position. 

Provided by Championship Productions 

Fans, defense helps Hoosiers to eiclhth star 

Lionel Messi’s incredible record4)reakin9 year in numbers 

Racism, fan unrest a,qain haunt English soccer 

Congratulations! 

~ Head 
Volleyball 
Coach at 

SpMngfield Local High 

School - Holland~ Ohio 

iS our Gift Card 

Winner{ 

L 

Sign Up a 
Colleague! 

Quality Custom 

Awards - Since 

1987 - 

w~,v smiAw-a rds 

oom 

advedisement 



click here 
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The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Dec 13,2012 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Dec 13, 2012 

Thur~day’~ TT’: Club World Cup 

CONCACAF’s entry in t:he CI.db Wer[d Cup faces off wit:h/JEr-’A’s early "l’hdrsday on ~’o:< Soccer: Monterrey - (:he{sea aL 

5: }0an1. FA Cup or~ Fox Soccer: Hasti~!~s United - Han~osate Towr~ at 2:30pro. Coppa ~ta~ia or~ belN Sport: ~4flan - 

Reg!~ina aL 3#rn. Cope de~ £ey on belN en Espanok Levante - Real Zas~oza aL 2#rn and Las Patinas - Rea~ Boris at 4pro, 

Ligue I on Univision Deportes: Bordeaux - St Etienne at 3pro {Spin on belN), A~[ T~m~s E~t~yn 

Howa rd. 

Dempsey Wins Primera Award 

US l.~atkmal. Team midfietder C~i~;t, Dem~)se’¢ is F’dtbol. de Primera[s PI.ayer of the Y~a~ ~or 2{}12. the radio network 

a~ourKed o~ Wednesday. Dempsey firdshed ahead of Michae{ B~adtey and Tim Howard }~ the voting, wirmh~!~ the awa[d 
~or the Lh~d tin~e~ {)empsey a~so won US So{x:er’s Male Ath[eLe of the Year ~n 2{}12. h~s third award from 1:hat: 

o[8ardzat}o~. Dempsey sco[ed five t~mes is Worm Cup Quahfyh~f~ i~ 2012. 

Marquez~ the Red Bulls~ and 2013 

SV J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, {)(2 {bec 7, 2012) Ij$ So~:(:e~ P[aye~s - When an cute p{aye~ deesnq: wod~ out ills easy 
to b{ame the p{ayer or the club that signed h~m. Ws [tOl’[~a[{y ~ ick~e~ to assess blame between both. Rafa Marquex is an 

e~ite player by any standard~ but especia[~y ~s Major League Soccer. The New York Red Bu~[s ~o [o~el" get the benefit of 

the doubt m any personnel move, whether p{ayer, coach, or ~ront office. Where Thars~ay’s announcement that they’ve 

cut ties with ~4arque7 {eaves the ctub is yet another in a series of open questior~ that need answers between now a~d the 

start of the season h~ earl.y ~4arch~ 

~.lew Yor~ as a Dro{~i.@rn is a (:@i’d:re] 1:chant o1: ~tajor Lea}~ue $o(:cef ~s $~ory~ "]’he League never era{:]~2~d New Yor~ 111 the 

way they’ve seen success ~ the Los A~eLes and the Ch}ca$o market. That success is reD~t~ve~ waxin~ and wanin~ 

dependin8 on how those teams perform with both pushed by so{:~:er-s#eeffi{:ity to odt]yin~; parts {£ their drban areas. 

Chica$o sEa{ted st~on2 ~e~ore st{u%{~n~. The Galaxy’s saccess is at [east somewhat tempered by the inabi{~ty of LA’s 

second team {2hivas US~ Lo P~nd a~l audie~x:e. 

~:’or New Yorl~. t:he })robleIY~s ar{~ atri~ost: (:ate(~o{ica{I’¢ ddferent~ "Th~s is a l:ea~w~ ~hat SLRE~es hD~to{ica(~’¢ to ~:e~l~@r iLs@~ 

within a market. M{ the prob(ems wid~ ~ew York area pro sports ~e manifest wi~h MLS*s cR~b. The ori~ma{ ~etroStars 

had si~rdficartt }ssues com’~ecth’t!~ with the ~oca{ area. Were they a New York team p~ayin$ in New Jersey hke the New 

York CiLy National ~ootba[[ League clubs? Were Lhey a ~egiona[ team LhaL shou[~ be drawin$ from as far away as 

Cormecticut( Was the idea that Lh~s team shou{d ~epik:ate the drawh’,!~ power of the Cosmos h~ the stadhJm where that 

team used ~o play m front of b~9 crowds? R~D MORE 

Their Words 

Other Sources 

MLS faces tougher schedulin~ issues in 2013 - f(om Soccer America’s Rid!~e ~ahoney: Team offi~:e!~ are a{ready 

Feilhaber happy to get fresh start after rough 2012 campaign ¯ item MLSsocce~ ,corn’s Steve B~isendine: He can’t 
wait. 

Tim Ream remains committed to Bolton despite uncertain U.S. future - from GoaLcom’s A{ex LabMou: That cho}ce 

Danny Mwanga looking forward to big year with Portland Timbers - from The O~e~onian’s G{,~efi~ey C Arnold: Those 



~mde~ p~essure from Germ~n inter~o~ ministers who threatened to take the iss~e into their own hands. 

Three ames hel defoe the new Old La - from Backpage FootbMt’s Steven Be/t: Looking at the campaign as a 

whole, (:ert~h~ resd~ts al~d stats stick odt, 

Friday’s TV 

Two options for yo~r Friday aiterneon socce~ viewin£j pleasure, beIN and Univisien Depor~es share custoSy of Rennes - 
Va[en(iennes aL 2:30pro ET, For those of you not up on how Li~ue 1 ~s progressm~ this season, Rennes are 9th and 

Valenciennes are 6th, Bundesti~a on Go[W: ~ayern Munich ¯ ’O[adbach also at 2: ~0pm, ~ishty Bayern are,_ well rni~hLy 

B~yen’b top of the ~ea~ue w~th an i 1-poi~t lead w~th a~ ten, ms on 16 g~mes played. ~G[~dbach are 8th. 

Sponsor message 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Thursday, December 13, 2012 3:55 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Practice for Greatness in GTM Tees & Shorts 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM EMA~L SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT W~TH GTM 

GTM History Subs~’Hbe Receive Ca~isf:l PoP.,vald to ~ 

Privacy Po:icy Ema~: P:-etei~:nces V~ew Oq~:na Catsiogs Facebook 

,:#;, 2012. GYM SPORTSWEAR’:#. INC. 52g McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. KANSAS g65g2 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questi,ans regarding th~s email please call 1 g?hT01.?Sgl ~[!t;.g..!2~[~ to chat w~th a customer service representative 

or email in ~q~’~.~.~:.m.c~m Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedbtitz®mait.feedbtitz.com> on behatf of 
US Soccer Prayers Newstetter <newstetter®usnstpa.com> 

Tuesday, December 18, 2012 11:53 AM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson®emait.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Prayers Newstetter USSoccerPtayers - Dec 18, 2012 

USSoccerPlayers - Dec 18, 2012 

Tuesday’s TV 

Not a great day for tetevised soccer, with timited options for your viewing pteasure. Make that two options. Coppa 

Itatia on belN Sport: Inter Mitan - Hettas Verona at 3pm ET. Where do we stand in the Coppa? Good question. We’re in 

the Round of 16, a singte-game to decide who advances to the quarterfinats. Apparently, just to make things interesting 

the Coppa Itatia switches to two-tegs for the semifina[ and then back to a singte game final Severa[ of the Serie A 

heavyweights have atready advanced to the quarterfina[ stage, with Michae[ Bradtey’s Roma atong with Mitan and 

Juventus going through tast week. The winner of the Inter - Verona game witt pray the winner of Napoti - Botogna. 

Roma are in Inter’s portion of the bracket with that matchup potentiatty the two-tegged semifinal Atso avaitabte, 

Augsburg - Bayern Munich in the DFP Pokat on Univision Deportes at 2:30pm. 

Their Words 

"We win and rose together. Sometimes you have to tet a cross come in, so as to prevent a shot from distance." Hannover 

96 defender Steve Cherundolo. 

USA- Canada Announced forJan 29 

The United States witt pray Canada on January 29th at BBVA Compass Stadium in Houston. Kickoff is set for 7pm ET. 

"The match against Canada witt come at the end of an important training camp as we get prayers ready for the Wortd 

Cup quatifier against Honduras, and atso get a good took at some up and coming prayers in the Nationat Team poor," USA 

coach Jurgen Ktinsmann said. "Obviousty we have a great history with Canada, and they were untucky not to quatify for 

the finat round. The stadium in Houston is awesome and the fans have been incredibty supportive there, so for us it’s a 

great way to start off the centenniat year of U.S. Soccer." 

The Juninhos Story 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Dec 12, 2012) US Soccer Prayers -- This is the story of two Juninhos, one otd, one 

young, and each representative of how MLS can add to the tatent poor by bringing in foreign prayers. Two methods that 

read to grand posturing about the future of the League that is neither appropriate nor entirety accurate. Two Juninhos 

who embody two different methods for MLS dubs to add foreign prayers into a competition designed to benefit domestic 

prayers, but atso to keep costs within budget and to improve quatity without overty stressing that budget. 

The first Juninho is actuatty the second by age. He joined the LA Gataxy from Brazitian powerhouse Sao Pauto on roan, a 

hedge by his originat dub shoutd he devetop into a prayer. He did that in Los Angetes. On a team boasting more 

offensive star power than any in MLS, the first Juninho excetted in a rote not typicatty viewed as the Brazitian forte: 

defensive midfietder. Ask anyone that pays a bit of attention to MLS and they’tt tett you that Juninho was cruciat to the 

return of the Gataxy as MLS Cup winners. He made the Gataxy go during their run to a Supporters Shietd in 2010 and 

back-to-back MLS Cup titles in 2011 and 2012. It doesn’t hurt that he has a cannon for a right foot and a knack for 

scoring the occasionat fantastic goat with it. 



This Juninho is youns, and white the Gataxy pay Sao Pauto for the privitese of his services, his satary is tow. He’s an 

unadorned prayer, convinced by the Gataxy that MLS woutd improve his same and arrow him to make a name for himsetf 

on a team with some internationat profite. His arrivat in the United States came with no fanfare. Left without a dear 

path to first team soccer in his native country, the Gataxy had the foresisht to 8ive him a chance to pray. Even if this 

Juninho reaves LA for a permanent return to Sao Pauto, the Gataxy atready have the better end of the dear on disptay in 

their trophy cabinet. Read More 

Two Games, Then a Break - from The NY Times’ Jozy Attidore: I ~uess, maybe, it’s just part of bein~ a footbatter. 

Andre Villas-Boas needs to shop for quality instead of looking for January sales bargains - from The Evenin8 

Standard’s James Ottey: Fatisue became a concern with squad depth in key areas an issue. 

Mexico’s golden boys blazing differing paths - from Goat.com’s Tom Marshatt: Since then the parattets have started to 

dry up. 

Club World Cup: A watershed moment for South American clubs - from BBC Sport’s Tim Vickery: They were never just 

han~in~ on, either. 

Rafael Benitez’s case for some easy-won credibility at Chelsea falls flat - from The Independent’s James Lawton: If his 

position is unenviabte, it is one he has surety accepted with open eyes .... 

The losers’ blues - from ESPN’s Phit Bait: The prayers, one assumes, are hardty havin~l a bart. 

Wednesday’s TV: Cups 

Steve Cherundolo’s Hannover 96 travets to the Westfatenstadion to pray Borussia Dortmund in the DFB Pokat Round of 

16 on Univision Deportes at 3pm. The DFB Pokat uses a round-by-round draw, so the winner won’t know who they face 

in the quarterfinats. Coppa Itatia on belN Sport: Lazio - Siena at 9am, Udinese - Fiorentina at 11:30am, and Napoti - 

Boto~na at 9pm. En~tand’s League Cup on belN Sport: Leeds United - Chetsea at 2:45pm. This one is for the finat spot in 

the semis. Those pairings witt be set by a draw, with Brad Guzan and Eric Lichaj’s Aston Vitta, Bradford City, and 

Swansea City atready in the semifinats. All Times Eastern 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, December 18, 2012 12:46 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 12/13/12: What I Believe 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ~ ~/our subscriptions. 

~What Will Matter by Michael Josephson 

WhatWillMatter.com I About Michael I Subscribe I Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commentator and the 

founder and president of the nonprofit Josephson 

Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

We encourage you to browse and post comments at Help keep this newsletter free ~ 

WhatWillMatter.com. But you may also send feedback make a tax,deductible donationi 

directly to Michael at michaeljo~ph~o£@jiethics.org. 

I want to thank all of you who sent such kind and 

charitable birthday wishes. I am also deeply grateful for 

the kind and charitable donations many of you have 

made to the nonprofit Josephson Institute. 

Very best holiday wishes to you all! 

-- Michael 

Getapapercop >> 

Interested in youth ethics and 

education? Visit our Character 
Educator BIo~i Recen~l~ posted: 

New Auto;B~Good DVDs Deliqht and 
I nspi~eStudents 

Goto b~o 
Get m o n t hlve #new s letter >> 



To hear Michael read each 
commentary, click on the 

title (in blue) and press the 

"play" button that appears 

on the blog post. 

I Just Have to Outrun 

You 

and Tom saw a bear coming 

their way. Sam started to 

take off his backpack and 

told Tom he was going to 

run for it. When his 
surprised friend said, "You 

can’t outrun a bear," Sam 
replied, "I don’t have to 

outrun the bear. I just have 

to outrun you." 

Listen or read more 

What I Believe 
Here’s a portion of my 

personal list of beliefs that 

you may want to pass on: I 

believe I’m a work-in- 
progress, and there will 

always be a gap between 

who I am and who I want to 

be. I believe every day 
brings opportunities to learn 

and do something 

meaningful. 

Listen or read more 

The Make-Up Test 
Chad and his three friends 
were college seniors and 
doing well in their classes. 
Even though the final 
physics exam was on 
Monday, Chad persuaded 
his buddies to take a 
weekend trip several 
hundred miles away. He 
told his worried friends they 
could study in the car, 
during the trip, and when 
they got back Sunday night. 
Listen or read more 

If You Can’t Say 
Anythin.q Nice 
Tragic stories and new data 
on the prevalence and 
harmfulness of bullying 
have made us all more 
sensitive to the ways our 

Check out Michael’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 

and motivational (and 
printable!) quotes we 

posted this week. 

Quote and Poster: 
Everybody can be great, 

because anybody can 

serve. 

See and comment 

Maurice comments on 

New from our popular Auto~B~Good 
seriesi an English lanc~ua~e a~s disc 
with $80 printable games; puzzles 
and other activities (for grades $~4): 
M orefromAu~o~B~Good>> 

"Congratulations, 
Michael. Your thoughts, 
commentaries, and 
personal feelings have 
continued to inspire 
many." 

Book an Anti,Bullying Workshop 

Lea~n how to intervene Comba 
Cybe~bullying; and promote a positive 
schoolClimate Eearn moPe >> 

reason -- we NEED your 
services! 

Salim comments on If I 

Could Give You Anything: 
"True to your name, 

Michael, this poem can 

only be written by an 

angel for his daughter! 

Yes, it brought tears to 

my eyes as well and my 

wife is reading a printed 

copy of it and with a box 
of tissue by her side. As Ou~ webinars are a ~onvenient; 
parents we understand 

your sentiments." 

Sandy comments on 
Forqivinq Without 

Chara~ter~development tech niques: 
Eea rnm o#e~ see sC h edule >> 

publishing this        iiiiiiiicoimipetitionandiiicihiaraicteri:iVisiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
commentary, It comes at iiiioiuriiii~portsmiainshipBIo~3iiiiiiiRe~ent!yiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Andrea comments on 
Memo From Michael: 
Thouqhts on Turninq 70: 
Happ~y Birthday, Michael! Sign up for a seminar 

I wish you many more 
years of life for a selfish Our CharaCter DeVelopment Seminars 



words can hurt others - 
merciless criticism, nasty 

sarcasm, hurtful nicknames, 

malicious rumors, and 
careless gossip. In Words 

That Hurt, Words That Heal, 
Joseph Telushkin writes 

about the moral implications 

of what we say. 

Listen or read more 

Give Good Memories 
In a society preoccupied 
with the quest for material 
possessions, it’s easy to 
overlook the fact that our 
most valuable possessions 
are our best memories. 
Good memories are a form 
of wealth. They are not 
simply something we own, 
they become part of who we 
are. 
Listen or read more 

needed to hear about 
forgiveness." 

Do you have thoughts or 

questions about any of 

these blog posts? Please 

post a comment! 

Spurs Draw ControVersial Fine From 
NBACo m mish >> 
G e m o n t h lye ~n e w s letter >> 

Michael 
Josephson 

Looking for a Speaker or Consultant? Book Michael 3osephson. 

Michael Josephson motivates audiences from the government, business, 

journalism, law, education, sports, policing, and the military with his unique 

delivery, engaging presentations, and personal attention to your organization’s 

needs. Call 800-711-2670 or learn more. 

The nonprofit Josephson Institute is working to create a world where people act more ethically. 

Your donations enable us to offer services and resources like this newsletter. Donate >> 

Prevent this newsletter from landing in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 

your address book or approved sender list. 

Josephson Institute 
9841 Airport Blvd., #300 I Los Angeles, CA 90045 I 800-711-2670 
Josephsonlnstitute.orq I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2012 Josephson Institute. "CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered trademark of 
Josephson Institute. 

Manage newsletter subscriptions I Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Wednesday, December 19, 2012 11:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our Pitch for Your Team 

Reaching Our Goal 

We can help yonr team make thousands of dollars right now. 

Quickly, easily, eltbrflessly. I~s abont time! 

Please see our "pitchsite" to get the facts right now: 

The Pitch 

Thmdcs m~d happy holidays from the experts in helping teams make money. 

Jan Goldma~ 
Managing Partner 

Reaching Onr Goal 

t: 914-384-4311 

e: ion~ReachingOurGoal.org 

www.ReachingOurG oal.org 

If you wouid prefer not f<* re.ce.ive flJlther me.ss ~,~te,s from this sender, piesse Click Here a.~d cot~firm yo~J~ ~eqc.’est,~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, December 20, 2012 9:24 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Pouuding in a~d Pulling Out Nails 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrm~..",ia[er and the 
foe:de!" and preside~:t of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillNatter.com, [Sut you may also send feedback 
directly to 14ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

This holiday seasoli Td iike to .Shank you for your interest 
in o~r work, I hope we have earr~d the right to ask for 
your ii..",ancial support, Yeast contribution ~s tax- 

part~dpate ~n osr m~ssbn of promotbg e~h~cs and 
d~arac~e~. Vou may s~so v~,ar4 to supplement your 
donation by svead~g our messa,~e to your ff~ends and 
famlybygM%tbem books, CDs and other itemsin our 
store. 

Whether or ~:ot you make a dor~atiot~, i remab deepiy 

grateful for your reiationahip with es .... q: ti:e What Will 
Matter blogo as a tist~m~r to our free podcast, or 
perh@s as a user of our mobile app, 

Please accept ~:vvery best wishes .so yoa a~:d those 
yo~,~ love for a won(ierl:~t holiday season ar!(i an 
exhao:dina:y 2013. 

.... ..’Xicha et 

t li~:I Getth .... 
kly ....... 

letter~ 
~i Getthe podcast in iT .... 

j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Quotes & Observations 
for a va!iety of ir!si¢~tfiA 

a~d metivatbnal (a~d 
printable!) quoies ~ue 

!o~;ted this wed<, 

~ Critical 
Relatives at Family 
Gatherinqs 
~ realize that not 
ew,~ryor~e lives in a 
Norman Rocb,,veil 
where famiiy gatberh~gs 

Cor~fo.."mi~y is [he }aler o~ 

freedom and the enemy 
of growth. 
See and comment 

Find and fetow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of 
books ant Cbs su~4~ert d~a~acter 

education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

educaton? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Helping Children Cope With Violence 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

New from o~r popula.." Aub-B-Good 

series: an English language arts disc 
witi: 180 printabie games, p~zzies 
and edger ~ctivi’t~es (for grades 1--4), 
More from Auto-~Good >> 

look a~-~ Anti-Bulyinq Workshop 

cyberb~tying, and promote a posi.five 
school dh~ate, Learn more >> 



and good memo!ies, For 
some, ti:e prospect of 
holiday get-togethers 

anxiety; they a~e 

enpy, 
Listen or read more 

Will This be a Good 
Christmas? 
To lots of kids, the 
answer may be 

embedded in the 
response to the 
question: "~Whadd]a 
ge~7" O~ ~he other 
re~a~ers and Wal~ 
hwes~o~s v,4~ ~ook to 
sa~es a~d 
Listen or read more 

Getting Through to 
Kids 
A iistener w.."o~e to say 
she was selectin.9 some 
of her favorite 
commentaries to pu~ into 

a no~ebook ~o~ her ~2- 

Listen or read more 

Saying the Right Thing 
WheP. sol..~eone you ~are 

about is suffering 
.9!’early, what% the rigi’,t 
thing to say to ma~e h~rn 

are a~ sorts of b’amT~as 
tha~ can send ustothe 
darkest dangeons of 

~oved one, beh~!) raped, 

getth~!) a d~vo~(:e~ ~os~ng 
a ~hhb~ seeing a d~Hd 
sen~ to jail or on drugs. 
Listen or read more 

Poundinq in and Pullinq 
Out Nails 
When my daughter" was 
confronted witi: the fact 

that si:e had reatiy hart 
another child with 

cried and immediately 
wan~ed to 
That was a good thins, 
but i wan.Sed her to 
know an apology cali’t 
always make 
better, 
Listen or read more 

~Sior’~,B com~T!ents on 

F0rqiving Without 
Condoning or Forgettinq: 

comrne~tary ~s so 

most powerfl.d when 
exercised fo~m bo~h 

~’4i,~4x~ comments on 

Dealing With Grief: 17 
Deep Thoughts for Dark 
Times: ":{n a le~er of 

mou~h~g, }ohn greenback 
wrote, %Iy hope ~s t~sat 
you w~ rims the thread 
~ha~ ~eads to the string 

that hfts you back to ~l:e 

Will This Be a Good 
Christmas?: "Thank you 
for more of you~ ~nsphing 

ema~ed my family tha~ 
~s th~e ~o get togethe~ 
for Chrstmas wkheut 
expe(:tat~ons,** 

Chris comments on 
Getting Through to Kids: 
":[ ~eaily appreciated this 
commentary as a father 

Your 4th point took r.qe 
back to ~he w~sdom of 
my grand%riser who ~ook 
approxhs~ate~y 7 years to 

knew rd never forget." 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
educators, Upcoming semhiars: 

Feb, 19-21 .~onesborough, TN>> 
Feb, 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

afferdabie way to learn vaiuable 

Learn more see schedule 

Spurs Draw Controversial Fine From 
NBA Commish >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

:: "~ :: Michael 

Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson0 

~,!ichaet 3osephson motivates audiences from .she government, business, 

iou.."..",aiis..’~, taw~ education, sports~ policing, and the miiitary with ~iis unique 

del@ery, engaging presentations, and perso..",ai a~ention te your orc!anization’s 

needs, Call ~}OO~,?:l,/,--;2~S?O or learn more, 

The nonprofit 3osephs(m institute is woNdng to c~eate a woHd whe~e people act more ethk:aliy, 
Your donations enabk:- us to offer services and resources like .shin newsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent d~is newsietter flora la..",ding in your iunk fetder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address, book o!" approved sender list. 
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Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

XL Soccer Tours <ciaran@xltravel.ccsend.com> 

Friday, December 21, 2012 3:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

You’re invited to fl~e Annual XI, Convention Pmty! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 









Forward email 

Ill’iS email was sent to anson@emaiLunc.edu by ~j~La_~_C~_~L_t~_a__v__e_L:~_o_m_. 
Update ProfileiEmail Address ~nstant removaIwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy, 

XL Soccer World Orlando 1B25 Courtland Street :: Orlando :: FL 3280~, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Monday, December 24, 2012 8:37 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FREE UK & Worldwide Standard Delivery...Hurry Oiler Ends Soon! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, December 25, 2012 2:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

OriginaJly sent 12/20/12: Getting Through to Kids 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrm~..",ia[e~ and the 
foe:de!" and preside~:t of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillNatter.com, [Sut you may also send feedback 
directly to 14ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

This holiday seasoli Td iike to .Shank you for your interest 
in o~r work, I hope we have earr~d the right to ask for 
your ii..",ancial support, Yeast contribution ~s tax- 

part~dpate ~n osr m~ssbn of promotbg e~h~cs and 
d~arac~e~. Vou may s~so v~,ar4 to supplement your 
donation by svead~g our messa,~e to your ff~ends and 
famlybygM%tbem books, CDs and other itemsin our 
store. 

Whether or ~:ot you make a dor~atiot~, i remab deepiy 

grateful for your reiationahip with es .... q: ti:e What Will 
Matter blogo as a tist~m~r to our free podcast, e~ 
perh@s as a user of our mobile app, 

Please accept ~:vvery best wishes .so yoa a~:d those 
yo~,~ love for a won(ierl:~t holiday season ar!(i an 
exhao:dina:y 2013. 

.... ..’Xicha et 

t li~:I Getth .... 
kly ....... 

letter~ 
~i Getthe podcast in iT .... 

j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Quotes & Observations 
for a va!iety of ir!si¢~tfiA 

a~d metivatbnal (a~d 
printable!) quoies ~ue 

!o~;ted this wed<, 

~ Critical 
Relatives at Family 
Gatherinqs 
~ ~ealize that not 
ew,~ryor~e lives in a 
Norman Rocb,,veil 
where famiiy gatberh~gs 

Cor~fo.."mi~y is [he }aler o~ 

freedom and the enemy 
of growth. 
See and comment 

Find and fetow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of 
books ant Cbs su~4~ert d~a~acter 

education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

educaton? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Helping Children Cope With Violence 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

New from o~r popula.." Aub-B-Good 

series: an English language arts disc 
witi: 180 printabie games, p~zzies 
and edger ~ctivi’t~es (for grades 1--4), 
More from Auto-~Good >> 

look a~-~ Anti-Bulyinq Workshop 

cyberb~tying, and promote a posi.five 
school dh~ate, Learn more >> 



and good memo!ies, For 
some, ti:e prospect of 
holiday get-togethers 

anxiety; they a~e 

enpy, 
Listen or read more 

Will This be a Good 
Christmas? 
To lots of kids, the 
answer may be 

embedded in the 
response to the 
question: "~Whadd]a 
ge~7" O~ ~he other 
re~a~ers and Wal~ 
hwes~o~s v,4~ ~ook to 
sa~es a~d 
Listen or read more 

Getting Through to 
Kids 
A iistener w.."o~e to say 
she was selectin.9 some 
of her favorite 
commentaries to pu~ into 

a no~ebook ~o~ her ~2- 

Listen or read more 

Saying the Right Thing 
WheP. sol..~eone you ~are 

about is suffering 
.9!’early, what% the rigi’,t 
thing to say to ma~e h~rn 

are a~ sorts of b’amT~as 
tha~ can send ustothe 
darkest dangeons of 

~oved one, beh~!) raped, 

getth~!) a d~vo~(:e~ ~os~ng 
a ~hhb~ seeing a d~Hd 
sen~ to jail or on drugs. 
Listen or read more 

Poundinq in and Pullinq 
Out Nails 
When my daughter" was 
confronted witi: the fact 

that si:e had reatiy hart 
another child with 

cried and immediately 
wan~ed to 
That was a good thins, 
but i wan.Sed her to 
know an apology cali’t 
always make 
better, 
Listen or read more 

~Sior’~,B com~T!ents on 

F0rqiving Without 
Condoning or Forgettinq: 

comrne~tary ~s so 

most powerfl.d when 
exercised fo~m bo~h 

~’4i,~4x~ comments on 

Dealing With Grief: 17 
Deep Thoughts for Dark 
Times: ":{n a le~er of 

mou~h~g, }ohn greenback 
wrote, %Iy hope ~s t~sat 
you w~ rims the thread 
~ha~ ~eads to the string 

that hfts you back to ~l:e 

Will This Be a Good 
Christmas?: "Thank you 
for more of you~ ~nsphing 

ema~ed my family tha~ 
~s th~e ~o get togethe~ 
for Chrstmas wkheut 
expe(:tat~ons,** 

Chris comments on 
Getting Through to Kids: 
":[ ~eaily appreciated this 
commentary as a father 

Your 4th point took r.qe 
back to ~he w~sdom of 
my grand%riser who ~ook 
approxhs~ate~y 7 years to 

knew rd never forget." 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
educators, Upcoming semhiars: 

Feb, 19-21 .~onesborough, TN>> 
Feb, 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

afferdabie way to learn vaiuable 

Learn more see schedule 

Spurs Draw Controversial Fine From 
NBA Commish >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

:: "~ :: Michael 

Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson0 

~,!ichaet 3osephson motivates audiences from .she government, business, 

iou.."..",aiis..’~, taw~ education, sports~ policing, and the miiitary with ~iis unique 

del@ery, engaging presentations, and perso..",ai a~ention te your orc!anization’s 

needs, Call ~}OO~,?:l,/,--;2~S?O or learn more, 

The nonprofit 3osephs(m institute is woNdng to c~eate a woHd whe~e people act more ethk:aliy, 
Your donations enabk:- us to offer services and resources like .shin newsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent d~is newsietter flora la..",ding in your iunk fetder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address, book o!" approved sender list. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, December 26, 2012 7:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Boxing Day Bonanza: Savings Galore! 

BOXING DAY SALE 
Celebrate with up to $10 off all our coaching books and DVDs - until Sunday 30 
December! 

Dear Anson, 

We at Better Soccer Coaching work with thousands of soccer coaches like you in the USA and 
hey, we know it’s hard out there. Outside in the wind and the rain (or worse - the baking sun), 
giving up all your free time just so you can help others experience the sheer joy of soccer... 
well we figured you deserve a pat on the back. 

Well done coach! 

Also, as it is Boxing Day, we would like to say thanks with a special discount on each of our 
fantastic coaching books which can all be found in our fantastic bookshop. And we have also 
created a special Boxing Day DVD shop with a whole range of offers included too. Scroll down 
to see all of our superb offers! 

So here’s to you, keep up the good work and enjoy the rest of the festive period. 

You’ve earned it. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. Please note - this offer must end on Sunday 30 December. Don’t miss out! 

P.P.S. Hard copy books and DVDs will not be shipped until 3 3anuary 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 
Coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Written by Michael Beale, Premier League Youth Development 
Officer. Small-sided games are recognised as the best way to 
coach soccer skills and tactics to grassroots beginners and 
professional professional players alike. 

"The instructions are easy to understand, the games are fun 

and they helped me tremendously in my first year as a head 

coach for high school age kids. I highly recommend the small 

sided games for any age level coach" 

- Scott Faris, Naaman Forest HS, Dallas, USA 

ORDER HERE Was $-4-7. - Today $37 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Hanual 
:12t~ q~aick, easy and fun ways to kick-start yo~ar coaching 

I 



The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups ~lanua~ is the definitive 
reference book if you need to banish boredom and inject 
some fun into your training sessions while keeping your players 
keen and properly prepared for the session or match ahead. 

"The drills detailed in this great manual helped to put the fun 

and competition back into my practices. This is especially 
important since I never played soccer, but as a former hockey 
player I understood the importance of getting the most out of 
a training session, " 

- Eugene German, U12 Girls Coach, New Hyde Park, NY, USA 

Was $4-7- - Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Perfect Defending 
67 easy to coach drills for marking, tackling and b~ocking 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for coaches who 
want to introduce and develop defensive skills and techniques in 
their training sessions without losing their players’ interest. 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVDs on 
teaching and coaching soccer to both my players and assistant 
coaches, A few books have offered some good advice but 
Perfect Defending has placed the others back on the shelf," 

- Rich Brooks, West Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~,~.’~’~ - Today $37 

Soccer Attack 
80 shooting and fir~ishir~g drills to score more 

Contains 80 tried and tested drills to coach every/aspect of 
scoring from individual core skills, to team-based attacking 
strategies. 

"The lads enjoy the challenge of the variation in the drills and it 
makes coaching what it should be, fun with a purpose." 

- Paddy Hill, Coach, Coulby Newham Juniors Under 14a, UK 

Soccer Attack will give you an array of skills, techniques and 
strategies to give your team an edge. 

Was $~= Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 year olds 
25 fun games 

Games are the best way to teach a range of basic soccer skills. 
fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 Year OId$ covers all of the basic 
skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling, heading and even 
goalkeeping. 

"A fantastic collection of fun, simple, clear, entertaining and 
most of all instructive games which keep my under 8’s 
interested and enjoying themselves." 

- Craig Leverington, Hawkwell Athletic, Essex, England 

ORDER HERE Was $-{9 - Today $:[4 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds 
25 fun games 



By the age of 9 children are becoming aware of the benefits of 
team work so you need to start developing it in your players. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds introduces teamwork 
in a variety of ways. 

Working independently. 

Working in pairs. 

Working as a group. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds shows you how you 
can engage your players, introduce essential soccer skills and - 
most importantly - create a safe and friendly place for young 

children to learn and have fun. 

Was $-1-’~ - Today $:1.4 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 year olds 

They may be older, and I’m sure they will argue they’re wiser, 
but teenagers still want to have fun. And that’s the common 
element of all the games in Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 
Year Olds. 

"No more wondering what else you can do to improve your 
players, just open the book and find your answers right there. 
You will not be disappointed with this book!" 

- Terry Michler, CBC High School, USA 

ORDER HERE Was $-~-~J. - Today 

64 Here Small-Sided Games 
~ore games.~ ~ore goais.~ ~ore fun! 

How would you like every one of your training sessions to offer 
players more games, more goals and more fun - while ensuring 
they learn all the skills and techniques needed to play the 
game? 

What sets this manual apart from the original 64Small-Sided 
Games is that I have grouped complementary games together 
to use on one pitch. Meaning you can plan a training session in 
which a number of games are happening simultaneously. 

Was ~:~ ,~,,,. = Today $47 ORDER HERE 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors Series Vol. 1 
Coaching sessions written by Sir Alex Fergusen~ Roy Hodgson 
and A~an Pardew 

For the first time ever,training sessions written by the best 
soccer coaches in the best league in the world are now 
available. Elite Soccer: Collectors Series Vol.1 includes easy 
to follow illustrations showing you exactly what to do to 
recreate professional coaching sessions with your team 

"Elite Soccer is a fantastic magazine that helps coaches get 
the most out of their players. I encourage all my coaches to 
read it" 

- Arsene Wenger, Manager, Arsenal FC 

ORDER HERE Was ~,-~. = Today $ 

DVDs 



Soccer EyeQ 
Training ground secrets to give your players a "sixth sense" 

This DVD from Kevin McGreskin at Soccer eyeq shows you 
how to coach players to be aware of what’s happening on 
the pitch. The sessions feature an animated introduction 
making them very easy to follow. Key coaching points are 
also highlighted so you can be sure players are getting the 
most out of each drill. 

Produced for coaches and teachers of youth players, this 
DVD will make awareness become a habit. 

SAVE SS _ .O.__F_._D_~_~___HS_~ 

The Soccer Goalkeeping DVDs 
Hore than 160 drills and practices by goalkeepers for 
goalkeepers 

Produced and presented by Alex Welsh, goalkeeping coach 
with Arsenal FC and coach educator for the English FA, 
this set of DVDs will have your goalkeepers, at whatever 
age or level, performing to the best of their abilities. 

"A fantastic set of training ideas with many great pointers 
documented in tremendous depth." 

- Nell Rudd, Head Goalkeeping Coach, Carlisle United 
FC Centre of Excellence 

._.o._~.D._E__~__H_~8.8. SAVE 

Hake Your Hove DVD 
The ultimate lvl survival kit 

Make Your Move DVD gives you the tools to teach a 
lifetime’s worth of tricks to beat your team’s opponents. 
This best-selling DVD offers a unique approach to lvl 
situations. 

This Coerver Coaching DVD promises you a lifetime of 
skills and moves allowing your team to be the envy of your 
opposition at the fraction of the cost of hiring a specialist 
skills coach. 

SAVE $5 ORDER HERE 

Coach Great Soccer DVD 
Revealed! The skills sessions used at Real Hadrid, Arsenal, 
Bayern Munich and many more top clubs,,, 

Produced and presented by Coerver Coaching, this 
DVD gives you a step by step guide to teach your 
players the skills they need to succeed at every level in 
the modern game 

"[f [ had been exposed to such a coach and program 
when [ was young, it would certainly have made me a 
better player." 

- 3urgen Klinsmann, Head Coach, United States 
Soccer Team 

ORDER HERE S;AVE $5 



Feel The Speed 
Turn good players into great players 

-- Imagine how your soccer team would perform if every 
player was 20% or even 30% faster on their feet. 

This highly regarded DVD shows you how to coach your 
players to have explosive speed and reactions. Mike 
Antoniades has used this approach successfully with top 
players and grassroots teams around the world and the 
secrets are captured here for you to pass on to your 
players. 

ORDER HERE SAVE 

My 100% guarantee. If you don’t benefit from any product, 
contact me within 30 days and I will refund the payment in 
full, directly to your credit or debit card - no questions 
asked. Please also know that I take your security and the 
safe handling of your confidential personal information very 
seriously. All order pages are stored on a secure server as 
authenticated by the security certificate logo of Thawte, an 
independent security agency. Entering information on a 
secure page means no one else can see the data, 

Better Soccer Coaching. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office:Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

M Rios2015@sinclink.com 

Wednesday, December 26, 2012 11:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Disney Showcase 

FMROOOO702OHOS.pdf 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, December 27, 2012 6:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Good Memories -- The Gift That Keeps on Giving 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. Manage your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a .."..clew radio comrm~.."..ia[o~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, [.%t you may also send feedback 
directly to ivtichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

I hope you had a great Christmas or Ha.."..ukkah and, if 
you had time to spend wiih ye(~r exiended famiiy, t~iat 
you had a wonderfui time o~, if s~ch occasions are not 
u.qife.m~ty a source of joy, that you, nevertheless, found 

suppose I am in .~lle company of some others who are 

~kd to see ~t ove~ and anxkus and enthusiastic about 

~n this week’s commentaries I’ve tried .1o pat much of my 

wisdom about reflectkn and resoiutions to be Setter and 
en}oy li[e .mo~e~ ~ ~ope you find value in them. 

So let me close out the year with my sincerest good 
wis~ies lisa[ 20i3 wilt be your best year yei, 

Best and warmest wishes, 

P.S, - If you haven’t yet made your year-end donation 
to the Institute, please, please do so -- ii’s net too iate 
to get the tax deduction, at~d [ p~’om~se we wH~ put yo~ 

i.~.i 
Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

Get the podcast i------------~ iTu n e--~ j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out ..’*,!icDaeFs 
Quotes & Observations 
for a varieiy of 

Find and fellow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ;’ifvbet Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the sak of Hi~:haeFs 
becks and Cbs su.o.oert 
education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

educaI~ion? Visit mw Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Helping Children Cope With Violence 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

New from o~r popula.." ,5,uio-B-Good 

series; an English language arts disc 
witi: 180 printabie games, puzzies 
and od’..er activities (for grades 1-4), 
More from Auto-B-Good >> 



Launching the New Year 
With a Commitment to Be 
Self-Consciously Reflective 

wisdom, and optimism, ~ urge 
you ,qet to just qdm 
essay b~t to take some 
sedo~5 ref~e~tdon t~me 
answer these questions 

Listen or read more 

Some of the Things I’ve 
Learned 
It’s tl’aditionM to stal’t die 
New Year with 
designed to heip us live 
heaithier, happie:, and more 
I’ewarding iives. But the ritual 
of starting a new calenda.." 
also allows us to refiect 
some of the important things 
we’ve iearned over the years, 

the insi~hts we want to pass 
orb and the thin.gs we’ve 

Listen or read more 

Good Memories -- The Gift 
That Kee s on Givin 
Whep giving gi~ts o~" spendipg 

yoLir ovvn p’~oney~ 

deeper am~; ~onge~~ lasth~g 
p~e~su~e dams ~ny object you 

preoccupied v’~th the quest 

easy to overlook the fast 

Listen or read more 

Christmas -- Christianity’s 
Gift to the World 
As a low married to a 
Cati~oii% my [ondness and 

~’everence for Christmas 
includes, but goes beyond, 

religious s~gnff~cance, ] v~ew 
Christmas as the gift of 
Christians to ~he worm .... a 

compassion, and (:har~ty .,~ 

Listen or read more 

’Tis the Season to be 3oily 
-- Even While Shopping 
Peopk~ are not at ti:<-,il~ ~sest in 
crowds, It’s as i[ eve.."y 
survival- of-the-fittest 
primo~dial instinct curt:us out 

to obiiterate thousands ot: 
years 61: civilizatio..",, 
Listen or read more 

insighdui and 

motivational {and 
printable!) quotes we 
posted ti:is week, 

Con1:oi°mity is the jaiiel 
oh f.."eedom and die 
enemy of growth, 

John F, Kennedy 

See and comment 

Sayinq the Riqht Thinq: 
"Roy, I love you~ 
:esponse, Listening ~s 
often the best position, 
an8 understandMg that 
the~e couk~ be p~enty of 

Sayinq the Right Thing: 
"The day wili come that 

you might want to talk 
about this, When it 
does, I~ll be there to 
iiaten 

@ave 
comments on Sayinq 
the Right Thing; 
personal A si.mp[e note 

o1: sympathy witi keep 

4s mean~n~ fo~’ years 
you use ~t to say 
something sped~ ~bout 
the person who has 

possible,’~ 

,~es.-~ r~nette corn me..", ~s 
on Will This Be a Good 
Christmas?: "This yea~ I 
emaiied my l:amiiy that 

it is time te get 
tegethel~ for Christmas 
without gift 
expectations, Fo~’ years 
our gati:ering stepped 
since our famiiy has had 

ho~daysi" 

cyt>e!builyin.g, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciimate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
lea,de~s to be effective character 
educators, OpcomMg seminars; 

~ Feb. ~9-2~ aonesborou@ 
~ Feb. 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

af%i°dabie way to learn yah.labia 

Learn more see schedule 

ou~" Sportsmanship Blog, Recently 
posted; 

Spurs Draw Controversial Fine From 
NBA Commish >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::X:: Michael 

Josephson 

..",’..ichael .}osephso:! motivates audiences frem the gove~’nment, busi:!ess, 

journaiis.m, taw, education, sports, policing, and ti:e miiitary with tiis unique 

delivery, engaging pl’esentations, and pei°sonai attention !:6 youl" organization’s 

needs, Call 800-7:t:b,2670 or learn more, 



Drevent this newsiet.Sel° from la~.ding in your ]ank fotdel" by adding commentarv@iiethics.org to 
yeur address t,,,oek or :spp.."eved ser~der list~ 

Josephson~nsti[ute.or~ ~ Oharac[erOounts.o~8 

@2012 Josephson institute, "CHARACTER CQUbiTS!" is s ~e,gisteled hademslk of 
dose~i:.so~ lp.sfitute, 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Spo~s Commission <~froy@trim~glesportscommission.com> 

Friday, December 28, 2012 2:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Triangle Sports Commission Newsletter 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

This is the final Triangle Sports Commission Newsletter for 2012, and what a year it was! In this edition we do the 

Year in Review and we hope you enjoy the many highlights! 
Keep in mind that all these activities were the result of extensive fundraising and event management work by a local, 

all-volunteer, non-profit sports organization¯ If you would like to keep the momentum going for more of these exciting 

a mateur and Olympic sports events in 2013 and beyond, please contribute to the Triangle Sports Commission at 

http://www.trianqlesportscom m issio n.co m/do nate- n o w. 

All contributions go directly into TSC activities and are 100% tax deductible¯ 

February 

The U.S. Olympic Trials - Table Tennis, the Triangle’s first Olympic Trials event in 20 years, was hosted by the TSC 

February 9-12, 2012 at Bond Park Community Center (BPCC) in Cary, Over 50 athletes competed to be named to the 

US, National Team, Over-capacity crowds at the sold-out BPCC thrilled to the high-energy, fast-action competition of 
America’s elite Table Tennis athletes, Extensive regional news coverage made the Olympic Trials the must-see sports 

event of 2012, 

April 

The U.S. Olympic Trials was the first step for US table tennis athlete’s Olympic Dreams. The second and final step 

took place April 20-22 back at Bond Park, where the TSC hosted the North America Olympic Trials - Table Tennis, 
National Teams from the U,S and Canada duked it out for the final slots for the London Olympic Games, The BPCC 

was again packed with spectators for the showdown, which resulted in 4 Olympians each from Canada and the U,S, 

bein9 selected to compete in London, 

One event for the TSC wasn’t enough in April, as the very next week, the TSC staff assisted the Greensboro Sports 
Commission by volunteering atthe U,S Masters Swimming Spring National Championships at the new Greensboro 

Aquatic Center, Hill Carrow, TSC CEO, served as Co-Meet Director for the event which set a new mark as the largest 

swim meet in NC history with 1865 competitors, includin9 13 current and former Olympians, 

June 

The Kick-It 3-v-3 National Soccer Tour returned to Cedar Fork Park in Morrisville. This marked the fourth consecutive 



year that the TSC hosted this unique event Three-person teams from throughout the region and nearby states 
competed for a chance to go to the National Finals at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex in Orlando 

August 

From August 25 to 30, the TSC hosted the U.S. Masters Swimming High Performance Camp at the Greensboro 

Aquatic Center. The camp is the sport governing body’s only annual elite-level swim camp. It features the country’s 

top Masters coaches and sports science experts Twenty top swim competitors from across the country participate. 
For the second time in 2012, the TSC had back-to-back events as the North American Table Tennis Championships 

were hosted by the Town of Cary and supported by the TSC at the BPCC over Labor Day Weekend, from August 31 

to September 2. More than 75 competitors from across North America competed to be named continental champion. 

Just back from the London Olympic Games, U.S. Olympians Ariel Singh and Lily Zhang participated with Ariel winning 
both the Junior and Senior women’s competitions 

September 

September 28-30 marked the North Carolina Olympic Celebration, a multi-event weekend celebrating the London 
Olympic Games, the 25th Anniversary of the U.S. Olympic Festival, and North Carolina’s Olympic connections past 

and present. The weekend kicked off on Friday with the North Carolina Sports Summit, a series of presentations and 

panel discussions by a number of the state’s top sports executives The next morning the TSC hosted bNo Olympic 

Outreach Programs with Olympians coaching and instructing young athletes in swimming at Pullen Park Pool in Raleigh 
and in Table Tennis at the Embassy Suites in Cary. Saturday night was the main event, with the North Carolina 

Olympic & Paralympic Athlete Banquet & Reception at the Embassy Suites. Cullen Jones, Olympic Gold Medalist and 

North Carolina’s most decorated 2012 Olympic athlete, served as keynote speaker Over 400 participants took part in 

some or all of the Olympic Celebration Weekend activities. 

October 

For the first time in state history, the four NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Coaches based in the Triangle came 
together for a highly informative and entertaining luncheon event at the Hilton Research Triangle Park. Hosted jointly 

by the TSC and Morrisville Chamber of Commerce, the Super KNOW (Knowledgeable Network of Women) event 

received a standing ovation from the capaci~ crowd and will return in 2013 by popular demand. 

As for 2013, look for several of our 2012 events to continue, with some new and equally-exciting activities added to 
the mix. 

Thank you! 

This amazing year could not have been possible without the great dedication and extensive hours of our volunteer 
staff including Christian Bragg, Hill Carrow, John Choquette, Stephen Freeman, Joe Kenney, Hatcher Kincheloe, Molly 
Matthews, and Faryn Roy. In addition, we express our sincere appreciation to our 2012 event supporters: 

Atlantic Tire, AT&T, Budweiser, Butterfly, Capitol Broadcasting, Captive Aire, Cary Chamber of Commerce, Cary 

Magazine, Cary Table Tennis Association, Duke Medicine, Duke Women’s Basketball, Dunn Physical Therapy, 
Embassy Suites RDU/RTP, Eye Care Associates, Firehouse Subs, Fox 50, Golden Corral, Graphic Visual Solutions, 

Greater Raleigh CVB, Gregory Poole Equipment, Kast-A-Way Swimwear, Kellogg’s, Kilpatrick Townsend, Lenovo, 



McDonald’s, NC Central University Athletics, NC State University Athletics, Newgy Robo-Pong, North Carolina Amateur 
Sports, Preston Development, Progress Energy, Raleigh Orthopedics, Red Hat, Rex Healthcare, Sporls & Properties, 

Inc., Spods Endeavors Inc., Summit Hospitality, Town of Cary, Triangle Orthopedic, Wake Radiology, WRAL-TV, UNC 

Athletics, and UNC Women’s Basketball 
Without their great support, such a successful year would not be possible. 

What’s Next? 

AS for 2013, look for several of our 2012 events to continue, with some new and equally-exciting activities added to 

the mix 

Forward email 

This email was sent to anson@ernaiLunc.edu by floy@trian~esportscornn~issiorl.com 
Update Profile/Email Address ~rnstant removal with SafeUnsubscribeT’’ Privacy Policy. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Saturday, December 29, 2012 9:37 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ATTENTION all soccer coaches 

Hi Anson, 

I am writing to invite you to join Better 

Soccer Coaching, the leadiRg website for 

grassroots soccer coaches. 

This service is entirely free to join and use. 

~0Os of FREE soccer 

drills and ski3is sessions 

for all coac, hing levels 

ani ages cf players 

Siqn tip here today and you can print off a 

free session or ne~¢ training idea to use at 

your wery next practise. 

then send you an emai] twice a week wit]< 
illustrated drills, fitness quJdes, coachinq 
tips or match tactics for you to save and use 
at your leisure. 

You will be receiving sessions from the likes 

of Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, 

Premier League Academy coach Mike Beaie, and 

Tony Carr, director of the West Ham Academy. 

Soon you will have aR exteRsive library of 

PROVEN quJdance and PRACTICAL ideas to help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> All I need is your email address, country 

and coaching qualification. Siqn uo here. 

Within moments of joining, I’ll send you 

these three free reports by email: 

#1: I0 Proven Tips For A More Successful 

Season - Easy to read and use at a moment’s 

notice, I guarantee they will make you think 

again about some of your coaching methods. 

#2: il Secrets Of Successful Corners - 

Increase your corner conversions and qive your 

players: the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: AR iRtroduction 7’o Small-Sided Games - 

Three easy to use traJninq games, promoting 

skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidaRce to help your" soccer coachiRg TODAY. 

Click here to join now 

For your oeace of mind 



If you don’t like what I provide, you can 

ur~subscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at any 

time with a click of you~ mouse° 

I also promise that I wi3i NEVER rent or sell 

your emaJ] address or details to anyone else. 

So ~¢hat have y~u got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 

Coaching can help your coaching and your 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

bet t e rsocce rcoachi n cT. corn 

Just to remind you the service is completely 

free . 

Yollrs in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you tr~ink trois service WOuLid be 

valuable to someone you know, please forward 

this emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 
Coachinq no~ 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. ! am an English VA 

Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience 

coacr~ing junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

ani trophies at all levels of junior sx~,cer. 

More important to me is treat all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they p]ay fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

sox~er that is fun t~ play, watch and :oa:h, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

I am joined at Better Soccer Coaching by my 

coachinq buddies Boanas, Beaie and Carr who 

will help you take your sessions and results 

onto the next level. 

Siqr~ u(~ to Better Soccer Coachinq here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
~e adow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

GuJ i dford 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email : david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012. Better Soccer Coaching 





Fi’om" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Sunday, December 30, 2012 7:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Time is running out to take advantage of our Boxing Day sales! 

Our Last Day Of Boxing Day Offers 
LAST CHANCE to save up to SLtO on coachir~g books~ DVDs and manuals 

Dear Anson, 

Today is the very last day of our special Boxing Day offers. 

Act fast and you can still save up to 30% on OUr range of professionally endorsed coaching 
books, manuals and DVDs. 

All our products come with our 100% guarantee_, if you don’t think they have i~pFoved yOUr 
coaching knowledge OF abilit~ - we will give you all VOUF monev back. Simple as that. 

See below for al~ fantastic savings available - but you ~ust act TODAY~ 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. Please note - this offer must end today. Don’t miss out! 

P,P,S, Hard copy books and DVDs will not be shipped until 3 January 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 
Coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Written by Michael Beale, Premier League Youth Development 
Officer. Small-sided games are recognised as the best way to 
coach soccer skills and tactics to grassroots beginners and 
professional professional players alike. 

"The instructions are easy to understand, the games are fun 
and they helped me tremendously in my first year as a head 
coach for high school age kids. I highly recommend the small 
sided games for any age level coach" 

- Scott Faris, Naaman Forest HS, Dallas, USA 

ORDER HERE Was÷~.~ = Today $37 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Manual 
3L26 quick, easy and fun ways to kick=start your coaching 
sessions 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Manual is the definitive 
reference book if you need to banish boredom and inject 
some fun into your training sessions while keeping your players 
keen and properly prepared for the session OF match ahead. 

"The drills detailed in this great manual helped to put the fun 
and competition back into my practices. This is especially 
important since I never played soccer, but as a former hockey 
player I understood the importance of getting the most out of 
a training session. " 

- Eugene Gorman, U12 Girls Coach, New Hyde Park, NY, USA 

~. = Today $;37 ORDER HERE 



Perfect Defending 
67 easy to coach drills for marking, tackling and b~ocking 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for coaches who 
want to introduce and develop defensive skills and techniques in 
their training sessions without losing their players’ interest. 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVDs on 
teaching and coaching soccer to both my players and assistant 
coaches. A few books have offered some good advice but 
Perfect Defending has placed the others back on the shelf." 

- Rich Brooks, West Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~.~’=~ = Today $37 

Soccer Attack 
80 shooting and finishing drills to score more goa~s 

Contains 80 tried and tested drills to coach every aspect of 
scoring from individual core skills, to team-based attacking 
strategies. 

"The lads enjoy the challenge of the variation in the drills and it 
makes coaching what it should be, fun with a purpose." 

- Paddy Hill, Coach, Coulby Newham Juniors Under .t4a, UK 

Soccer Attack will give you an array of skills, techniques and 
strategies to give your team an edge. 

Was $47 - Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 year olds 
25 fun games 

Games are the best way to teach a range of basic soccer skills. 

Fun Soccer Games for S to 8 Year Olds covers all of the basic 
skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling, heading and even 
goalkeeping. 

"A fantastic collection of fun, simple, clear, entertaining and 
most of all instructive games which keep my under 8’s 
interested and enjoying themselves." 

- Craig Leverington, Hawkwell Athletic, Essex, England 

ORDER HERE Was.~.~=’~" ’~ = Today 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds 
25 fun games 

By the age of 9 children are becoming aware of the benefits of 
team work so you need to start developing it in your players. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds introduces teamwork 
in a variety of ways. 

Working independently. 

Working in pairs. 

Working as a group. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds shows you how you 
can engage your players, introduce essential soccer skills and - 
most importantly - create a safe and friendly place for young 

children to learn and have fun. 

Was $29 = Today ORDER HERE 



Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 year aids 

They may be older, and I’m sure they will argue they’re wiser, 
but teenagers still want to have fun. And that’s the common 
element of all the games in Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 
Year Olds. 

"No more wondering what else you can do to improve your 
players, just open the book and find your answers right there. 
You will not be disappointed with this book!" 

- Terry Michler, CBC High School, USA 

ORDER HERE Was÷~ ~ = Today $3.4 

64 Hare Small-Sided Games 
Hare ga~es! Hare goa~s~ Hare f~! 

How would you like every one of your training sessions to offer 
players more games, more goals and more fun - while ensuring 
they learn all the skills and techniques needed to play the 
game? 

What sets this manual apart from the original 64Small-Sided 
Games is that I have grouped complementary games together 
to use on one pitch. Meaning you can plan a training session in 
which a number of games are happening simultaneously. 

WaS ~ ~,.. - Today ORDER HERE 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors Series Vol. 1 
Coaching sessions written by Sir Alex Ferguson, Roy Hodgson 
and Alan Pardew 

For the first time ever,training sessions written by the best 
soccer coaches in the best league in the world are now 
available. Elite Soccer; Collectors Series VoL1 includes easy 
to follow illustrations showing you exactly what to do to 
recreate professional coaching sessions with your team 

"Elite Soccer is a fantastic magazine that helps coaches get 
the most out of their players. I encourage a!l my coaches to 
read it" 

- Arsene Wenger, Manager, Arsenal FC 

ORDER HERE Was ~’~’~ ~. - Today $37 

Elite Soccer: The Professional Fitness Plans 
Your chance to ir~prove your team’s fitness with help from the 
pros 

The season is underway again and professional clubs need to 
keep their players in peak condition, They have schedules in 
place to make sure they are as strong, fit and fast as they can 
be. 

An d n ow Elite Soccer; The Professional Fitness Plans 
provides the exact plans that these professional coaches are 
using so that you can get your team ira the best possible 
shape. 

Was ~e ~ - Today $27 ORDER HERE 



DVDs 
Soccer EyeQ 
Training ground secrets to give your players a "sixth sense" 

This DVD from Kevin McGreskin at Soccer eyeq shows you 
how to coach players to be aware of what’s happening on 
the pitch. The sessions feature an animated introduction 
making them very easy to follow. Key coaching points are 
also highlighted so you can be sure players are getting the 
most out of each drill. 

Produced for coaches and teachers of youth players, this 
DVD will make awareness become a habit. 

Today $4~2 ORDER HERE 

The Soccer Goalkeeping DVDs 
Hore than 160 drills and practices by goalkeepers for 
goalkeepers 

Produced and presented by Alex Welsh, goalkeeping coach 
with Arsenal FC and coach educator for the English FA, 
this set of DVDs will have your goalkeepers, at whatever 
age or level, performing to the best of their abilities. 

"A fantastic set of training ideas with many great pointers 

documented in tremendous depth." 

- Nell Rudd, Head Goalkeeping Coach, Carlisle United 
FC Centre of Excellence 

ORDER HERE Was $4~; - Today 

Hake Your Hove DVD 
The ultimate lvl survival kit 

Make Your Move DVD gives you the tools to teach a 
lifetime’s worth of tricks to beat your team’s opponents. 
This best-selling DVD offers a unique approach to ivl 
situations. 

This Coerver Coaching DVD promises you a lifetime of 
skills and moves allowing your team to be the envy of your 
opposition at the fraction of the cost of hiring a specialist 
skills coach. 

Today 
ORDER HERE 

Coach Great Soccer DVD 
Revealed! The skills sessions used at Real Hadrid, Arsenal, 
Bayern Hunich and many more top clubs,,, 



Produced and presented by Coerver Coaching, this 
DVD gives you a step by step guide to teach your 
players the skills they need to succeed at every level in 
the modern game 

"If I had been exposed to such a coach and program 
when I was young, it would certainly have made me a 
better player." 

- 3urgen Klinsmann, Head Coach, United States 
Soccer Team 

ORDER HERE 
= Tod~y 

Feel The Speed 
Turn good players into great players 

-- Imagine how your soccer team would perform if every 
player was 20% or even 30% faster on their feet. 

This highly regarded DVD shows you how to coach your 
players to have explosive speed and reactions, Mike 
Antoniades has used this approach successfully with top 
players and grassroots teams around the world and the 
secrets are captured here for you to pass on to your 
players. 

-- ORDER HERE W~s~,~ - Today 

My 100% guarantee, If you don’t benefit from any product, 
contact me within 30 days and I will refund the payment in 
full, directly to your credit or debit card - no questions 
asked, Please also know that I take your security and the 
safe handling of your confidential personal information very 
seriously. All order pages are stored on a secure server as 
authenticated by the security certificate logo of Thawte, an 
independent security agency. Entering information on a 
secure page means no one else can see the data, 

Better Soccer Coaching. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office:Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2012 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Positive Performance Consulting <Lindses~positiveperform.com@mail174.us4.mcsv.net> 

Tuesday, JanuaO, 1, 2013 3:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The Only New YeaYs Resolution You Need. 

i ::~’~ Positi,,,e Pe#ornsanceConsultln9 

Words of 
Wisdom 

theugbts hav.e 

brought you you 

your thoclghts take 

you - J~z;es 

What’s 
happening 
H.er.e al PPC~ i~’.s 

company retreat 

time! We’ll be rolling 

out multiple brand 

services in g0!:~ 

exciting things! 

The Only New Year’s 
Resolution you need,,, 

How can you make a~ the changes 

you want with one resolution? 

It’s easy this time of year to bite off 

more than yo~ can chew. 

eat better, exercise daily, drink 

less. 

VVe make [hem Ior our relationships- 

¯ be a be~fer spouse, have a 

attend a nePwerkir@’ evetg once 

for d~ese le~et~ o~ reference 

you<re been p~#i~g et~ reduce 

have a full list of what we want to 

stop moat of them by February if 

emNec end ~hen go back to our 

~egula r habits. 

The problem is we set ourselves up 

for failure. Our brains are wffed for 

habits ant! no amount o1’ self 

d~sc~pNne can cha~ge that. 

Consciously, we imagine that just w~th 

the power of wHI we will be the perfect 

ve~’s~on of ourselves. Subconsciously, 

our bra~n wants us to be the same hs 

2013 as we were ~ 2012. So tMs 

year~ why not gbe yoMrseff the skills 

to MAKE ~he changes you desire? 

At RPC, we teach something caned 

the BRAVR method but you could 

afse ase the awa~enessileflective 

exercise thet works bes~ for yo{~: 

breathing or visaali£ation exercises~ 

or some simpb daiiy reflective time 

whether by praying, taking a peaceful 



~%,alk, o~ meditating. The 

to m~ke this small ehan@e a daily 

habit° say 15 minutes to refoous, 

clear out the me~[al c~utter, 

~eenerg[ze yourself. 

All of these mental training skifts can 

hell) you make the changes you 

desire, give you the awareness and 

focus to be ~ntent~onal about what you 

do, and he~ you become the better, 

fitter, hea~thk~, happ~e[ version of 

yourself that is just waiting to be 

revealed. 

Here’s to a happy, healthy and 

productive New Year in 20131 Thank 

you for your interest aod support of 

Mentet Performance Training and 

Positive Performance. 

305 west garfield 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TRN159SCdirector@e.sincsports.com 

Wednesday, January 2, 2013 9:07 AM 

Dorrance, Albert AIV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Beast Of The East 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, January 2, 2013 12:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 12/27/12: Some of the Things I’ve Learned 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute. ManaF~e your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a .."..clod radio comrm~.."..ia[o~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e ne:!p~’efit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, [.%t you may also send feedback 
directly to ivtichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

I hope you had a great Christmas or Ha.."..ukkah and, if 
you had time to spend wiih ye(~r exiended famiiy, t~iat 
you had a wonderfui time o~, if s~ch occasions are not 
u.qife.m~ty a source of joy, that you, nevertheless, found 

suppose I am in .~lle company of some others who are 

~kd to see ~t ove~ and anxkus and enthusiastic about 

~n this week’s commentaries I’ve tried .1o pat much of my 

wisdom about reflectkn and resoiutions to be Setter and 
en}oy li[e .mo~e~ ~ ~ope you find value in them. 

So let me close out the year with my sincerest good 
wis~ies lisa[ 20],3 wilt be your best year yei, 

Best and warmest wishes, 

P.S, - If you haven’t yet made your year-end donation 
to the Institute, please, please do so -- ii’s net too iate 
to get the tax deduction, at~d [ p~’om~se we wH~ put yo~ 

i.~.i 
Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

Get the podcast i------------~ iTu n e--~ j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out ..’*,!icDaeFs 
Quotes & Observations 
for a varieiy of 

Find and fellow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ;’ifvbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the sak of Hi~:haeFs 
becks and Cbs su.o.oert 
education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

educaI~ion? Visit mw Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

Helping Children Cope With Violence 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

New from o~r popula.." ,5,uio-B-Good 

series; an English language arts disc 
witi: ],80 printabie games, puzzies 
and od’..er activities (for grades 1-4), 
More from Auto-B-Good >> 



Launching the New Year 
With a Commitment to Be 
Self-Consciously Reflective 

wisdom, and optimism, ~ urge 
you ,qet to just qdm 
essay b~t to take some 
sedo~5 ref~e~tdon t~me 
answer these questions 

Listen or read more 

Some of the Things I’ve 
Learned 
It’s tl’aditionM to stal’t die 
New Year with 
designed to heip us live 
heaithier, happie:, and more 
I’ewarding iives. But the ritual 
of starting a new calenda.." 
also allows us to refiect 
some of the important things 
we’ve iearned over the years, 

the insi~hts we want to pass 
orb and the thin.gs we’ve 

Listen or read more 

Good Memories -- The Gift 
That Kee s on Givin 
Whep giving gi~ts o~" spendipg 

yoLir ovvn p’~oney~ 

deeper am~; ~onge~~ lasth~g 
p~e~su~e dams ~ny object you 

preoccupied v’~th the quest 

easy to overlook the fast 

Listen or read more 

Christmas -- Christianity’s 
Gift to the World 
As a low married to a 
Cati~oii% my [ondness and 

~’everence for Christmas 
includes, but goes beyond, 

religious s~gnff~cance, ] v~ew 
Christmas as the gift of 
Christians to ~he worm .... a 

compassion, and (:har~ty .,~ 

Listen or read more 

’Tis the Season to be 3oily 
-- Even While Shopping 
Peopk~ are not at ti:<-,il~ ~sest in 
crowds, It’s as i[ eve.."y 
survival- of-the-fittest 
primo~dial instinct curt:us out 

to obiiterate thousands ot: 
years 61: civilizatio..",, 
Listen or read more 

insighdui and 

motivational {and 
printable!) quotes we 
posted ti:is week, 

Con1:oi°mity is the jaiiel 
oh f.."eedom and die 
enemy of growth, 

John F, Kennedy 

See and comment 

Sayinq the Riqht Thinq: 
"Roy, I love you~ 
:esponse, Listening ~s 
often the best position, 
an8 understandMg that 
the~e couk~ be p~enty of 

Sayinq the Right Thing: 
"The day wili come that 

you might want to talk 
about this, When it 
does, I~ll be there to 
iiaten 

@ave 
comments on Sayinq 
the Right Thing; 
personal A si.mp[e note 

o1: sympathy witi keep 

4s mean~n~ fo~’ years 
you use ~t to say 
something sped~ ~bout 
the person who has 

possible,’~ 

,~es.-~ r~nette corn me..", ~s 
on Will This Be a Good 
Christmas?: "This yea~ I 
emaiied my l:amiiy that 

it is time te get 
tegethel~ for Christmas 
without gift 
expectations, Fo~’ years 
our gati:ering stepped 
since our famiiy has had 

ho~daysi" 

cyt>e!builyin.g, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciimate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
lea,de~s to be effective character 
educators, OpcomMg seminars; 

~ Feb. ~9-2~ aonesborou@ 
~ Feb. 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

af%i°dabie way to learn yah.labia 

Learn more see schedule 

ou~" Sportsmanship Blog, Recently 
posted; 

Spurs Draw Controversial Fine From 
NBA Commish >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::X:: Michael 

Josephson 

..",’..ichael .}osephso:! motivates audiences frem the gove~’nment, busi:!ess, 

journaiis.m, taw, education, sports, policing, and ti:e miiitary with tiis unique 

delivery, engaging pl’esentations, and pei°sonai attention !:6 youl" organization’s 

needs, Call 800-7:t:b,2670 or learn more, 



Drevent this newsiet.Sel° from la~.ding in your ]ank fotdel" by adding commentarv@iiethics.org to 
yeur address t,,,oek or :spp.."eved ser~der list~ 

Josephson~nsti[ute.or~ ~ Oharac[erOounts.o~8 

@2012 Josephson institute, "CHARACTER CQUbiTS!" is s ~e,gisteled hademslk of 
dose~i:.so~ lp.sfitute, 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



FFOB: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMattencom <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, January. 3, 2013 6:36 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Make 2013 The Best Year Ever 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manage your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio comm,en~o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nor!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Eut you may aloe send feedback 
directly te ~’,iichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

The Best is Yet to Come 

As I said i~ my tas.: ~:ote, i am committed .:o proving the 
bea[ is yet te come arid I am begirmh",~ [his yes.." wid~ ar~ 
ext!aerdi~:ary experie~:ce, 
cruise to Soa.Sheast Asia with my otdea.: daughter, 
Samara (she’~,~ a sophomore 

- aH new p~aces for 

I will t~y to keel,’, my expectations moderate, bu~ I relish 
the ides of g,e~im:] ~e kr~ow the yoking woman my ~tt~e 

I hope yea wiil make a special effort this year to do 
ser.qeUiing significant, something that yo~ haven? done 
before, I’ve (:om~,~ to appreciate U~a~ i have a fall 
msseum of memories tha~ goes wherever ~ go and.,, 
Read more 

ii.~.iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

t:~ Getthe podcast i~ iTune=~ ] 

1 Get the iPhone or Android app 

The Treasure of Old Friends 
In my lifetime, I’ve had 

good fortune o[ having a 
handful of good frkmds, 
of my fear teenage daughters 
have many hundreds, At 

that what U~ey call every 
Facebook (:om~ecUon they 
collect Iike trophies, The Iist 
o~ those kb~ds of ~’dends 
h~dudes people they barely 
know, some they don’t know 
at aH and eve~ some people 
they don’t ~ke,.~ 
Listen or read more 

Check out P4ichael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of 

in@:] ht% i and 
r.qeUvational (and 
printable!) quotes w~,s 
posted ~h~s week. 

Your chiid is not 
defined by what you 

dkt or wi’,a[ happened 
te you -- ~t~s the 
Q-~er~lor~es yot~ choose 

~o dwe~ on..-.- N~chse~ 
?osephson 
See and comment 

Find and feilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.’s’hat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the aaie ef Hi~:haei’s 
becks and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educaUo~ ~n schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~w Character 
Educator 8logo Re~:ently posted: 

Finland South Korea Top Education 
Rankings 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

New from o;..’r popula!" Aaron,S-Good 

aeries: an English lanquaqe arts disc 
with 180 printabie games, puzzies 
and other activities (for grades I-4), 
~ore from Auto-~Good >> 

~!ducat~rs; Book an Anti-Bull¥in~ 
Workshop 



The Seven Cs of Character 
As you consider your goals for 

think about workin~ on your 
char~cte~ ~’~o, yo~ire not too 
o~d and ~ don~ mean ~o imply 
you’re a bad parson, As I~ve 

be sick to get 
Listen or read more 

Making Resolutions of 
Principle 
The tradition ef making New 
Year’s Resoiutions re[iecta 
one the very best qualities of 
human nature -- the ability to 
reftec,~ on a~ assess ou~ 

pd~dp~es we behove M, 
Listen or read more 

How to Make the New Year 
Successful and Fulfilling; 
Start With an Attitude 
Inventory 
I.ffs a wise custom to end an 
old year and begin a new one 
witi: serious soil-reflection, 
What did you learn th~s year 
~ba~ could h~p~ove your Ufe 

Listen or read more 

Make 2013 the Best Year 
Ever 
~ hope the past year witi go 
down in your book of life as 
one [iiled with great pleasures 
and gra:!d memories, But 
whether the year was good, 
bad~ or Mdffferent, ~ hope 
you’H enter the sew year 
wiser and stronger for your 

experiences, and opdn]bdc 

Listen or read more 

{}O~ com~T!ents on 

Sayinq the Riqht Thinq: 
"Sharing memories--. 
the good t~mes, the M- 
between dines and the 
not good dines, 
£ send sympathy cards 
to each ~mmed~ate 
family member of the 
deceased and write a 

of their toyed one," 

Sayinq the Right Thing: 

St, Francis of Assissi: 
Te~l them your sorry., ff 
necessa~y~ us~ wo~d5,’~ 

colt:taunts on Some of 
the Th~nqs rye 
LeaFned: "I ~ve ~earned 
that re~g~oB vv~ R’]~ke 

that you ,:~H~ ~ve 
feaHess even for death 
becaase Ufe doesn "t 
end," 

Christmas - 
Christianity’s Gift to the 
World; "]us~ read 
a~d ~oved reading the 
poem out 

cyl>e!i>uilying, and prom~:~te a p~:~sitive 
school ciima~e, Learn more >> 

Oar Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and yo~rth-aervice 

Jeaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

~ Feb. ~9-2~ ]onesborouqh, TN>> 
~ Feb. 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

O~Jr wel:~ina:s are ?s 

affordabie way to ~earn 

Learn more see schedule 

Fans Are The Real Losers in NHL 
Lockout >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::N:: Michael 

Josephson 
Book Michael .losephson0 

~,!ichaet ]esephson motivates audiences fl°om .She government, business, 

ioarnaiism, taw, education, sports, policing, and the miiitary with his unique 

delivery, engaging presentations, and personai attention !:o your organ~sat~on’s 

needs, Call S00-714-,2670 or learn more, 

The nonprofit ~esepbsen institute is wo!t<iru~ to create a worki where people act more etbk:aUy, 

Your donations enabk~ us to offer services and rese~,.’rces like this newsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fl°om landing in your ~iunk fetder by addhig commentary@iiethics.orq to 
your address book e.." approved sender list. 

doeepheon ~stitute 
984t Ai~pofl Bird., #300 i Los Angsies, CA 9004.5 I 800-71 t~2870 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

6)20".. 3 Josephson Institute, ;’CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered tladernalk of 
JoBephson h",siit uts. 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Info <info~j ustkeepers.com> 

Friday, Janua~ 4, 2013 9:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

New Adidas Now In Stock! 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, January 4, 2013 10:04 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

The latest Elite Soccer bulletin 

~"i December Issue 
David Moyes likes to find simple solutions to 
communicate what he wants. One visual 
solution is to segment a training pitch and 
work in compact areas. Find out how the 
Everton boss uses this idea to work on team 
shape, the understanding of roles and rotation. 

The new issue contains three great sessions 
that will help you coach build-up and fo~vard 
play fi~m Martin Allen manager of League 
Two table4oppers Gillingham, lan 
Baraclough - the mastermind behind Sligo 
Rovers’ first League of Ireland title for 35 years 
and Kevin Thelwell, academy manager at 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 

Defending is covered too with AFC Wimbledon 
boss Neal Ardley providing a session on 
defending in units while Simon Hollyhead, 
assistant manager at Swedish giants Malmo 
FF, gives you his advice on tactical, physical 
and position-specific training. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

MANAGER PROFILE 
David Moyes is the third longest- 
serving manager in Engfish 
professional soccer. In 20!2.. he 
celebrated fO years in chatge at 
Everton, during which time he has 
made the Toffees a consistent and 
highly-competitive outfit. 
Since ar..’ivi..",g at Eve..’tor: frem Praslon No~tt~ End, 

Goodison P;~r.k after a ?>udh--piace fir~ish ir~ 2005 
taken his side to the b’7", Cup fil~at in 2009 

% David Moyes at La Rosaleda, Malaga, Spain. 

..... Credit: Action Images/Alex Morton Livepic 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 



If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please fo~Nard this email to 
them. They can sign-up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer Bulletin 

TESTIMONIAL OF THE MONFH 

"When I first saw ,he advertising for ~:.~e Soccer.t; and the managers 
¯ and coaches associated with it / was excited but a little skept,caL Ho~ 
could they get all these top people to conb:ibute when they are so busy 
with their clubs? 

But eveny issue is rilled with sessions that are practical and easy" to 
fellow by t,~e biggest names in soccer, i especially like the coaches’ 
insights on why and how often they use the exercises. I have found 
L~#~e Soccer to be an invaluable resource and recommend it to any 
serious soccer coach." 

-- Joe Waters, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

CLASSIC MANAGERIAL QUOTE 

~ " 
Managing is a seven-day-a-week, almost 24-hour~a-day 

lob. There’s no rest or escape but I’m hooked on it." 

-. Barry Fry 
Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of marketing, Elite Soccer 



Green Star Media 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in 
your browser. 

",’~.; In Association with the LMA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBlitz <feedblitz®mail.feedblitz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <newsletter®usnstpa.com> 

Monday, January 7, 2013 12:09 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®email.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerPlayers - Jan 7, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers- Jan 7, 2013 

Monday’s TV 

Fox Soccer Plus has Cheltenham Town - Everton in the FA Cup at 2:30pm. La Liga on belH Sport: Rayo Vallecano - Getafe 

at 2pm. All Times Eastern 

US Soccer Releases January 2013 
Camp Roster 

National Team 

On Sunday, the US Soccer Federation revealed the list of 25 players called into the January National Team camp. 21 of 

the 25 play for Major League Soccer clubs, with players from 12 of the 19 MLS clubs called in. "There is a tremendous 

amount of talent in the player pool. We follow these players very carefully, and the group coming in is the next line to 

challenge the players ahead of them in the National Team," US National Team coach Jurgen Klinsmann said. "This is 

absolutely a huge opportunity, and we’re looking forward to working with them. We are getting ready for the friendly 

against Canada, and also the big World Cup qualifier in Honduras, so these are going to be an important few weeks of 

preparation." 

GK: Tally Hall (Houston Dynamo), Bill Hamid (D.C. United), Sean Johnson (Chicago Fire) 

DEF: Steven Beitashour (San Jose Earthquakes), Tony Beltran (Real Salt Lake), Matt Besler (Sporting Kansas City), A.J. 

DeLaGarza (LA Galaxy), Omar Gonzalez (LA Galaxy), Connor Lade (New York Red Bulls), Alfredo Morales (Hertha Berlin), 

Justin Morrow (San Jose Earthquakes), Jeff Parke (Philadelphia Union) 

MID: Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake), Alejandro Bedoya (out of contract), Brad Davis (Houston Dynamo), Mix Diskerud 

(Rosenborg), Brad Evans (Seattle Sounders), Benny Feilhaber (Sporting Kansas City), Joshua Gatt (Molde), Graham Zusi 

(Sporting Kansas City) 

FOR: Juan Agudelo (Chivas USA), Will Bruin (Houston Dynamo), Edson Buddle (Colorado Rapids), Eddie Johnson (Seattle 

Sounders), Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes) 

Goals for Dempsey in the FA Cup, Gomez in Litla NO( 
With the FA Cup taking over the schedule in England, Clint Dempsey took a starring role in Tottenham’s 3-0 shutout of 
Coventry City at White Hart Lane. Dempsey opened the scoring in the 14th minute. Gareth Bale made it 2-0 Spurs in 
the 33rd with Dempsey finishing off the scoring four minutes later to advance to the Fourth Round. Spurs now wait for 
the replay of Birmingham City - Leeds after the two teams drew 1-1. Brad Friedel recorded the shutout. 

Geoff Cameron’s Stoke City head to a replay with Crystal Palace after a 0-0 draw. Eric Lichaj and Aston Villa came 
from behind to beat Ipswich Town 2-1 in front of 24,854 at Villa Park. Trailing from the 31st minute, Darren Bent 
equalized in the 46th with Andreas Weimann scoring the winner in the 83rd. Villa play Millwall in the next round. In 
League One, Frank Simek’s Carlisle United were shutout 4-0 by Swindon Town. 

Elsewhere in Europe, Michael Bradley and Roma lost 4-1 to Napoli at Stadio San Paolo on Sunday. Napolfs Edison Cavani 



scored three times before Roma’s Pablo Osvaldo pulled a ~oal back in the 73rd minute. Napoli added their fourth in 

stoppage time. With the loss, Roma are 6th in the Serie A table. Juventus, Lazio, Napoli, Fiorentina, and Inter Milan 

are the top five. Read More 

Tuesday’s TV: Villa in the League Cup 
Brad Guzan and Eric Lichaj’s Aston Villa face Bradford City in the first-le~ of the League Cup semifinals on belN Sport at 

2:30pm. In the Coppa Italia, belN has Lazio - Catania at 4:45pm in the quarterfinals. In Spain’s Copa del Rey, belN has 

the second-le~s of Mala~a - Eibar at 6:45pm with the series tied 1-1 and Valencia - Osasuna at 8:30pm with Valencia 

leadin~ 2-0. Al! Times Eastern 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, Januao, 7, 2013 4:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer drills mad coaching advice eve~ week - no charge 

Hi Anson, 

I am writing to invite you to join Better 

So~er Co~hing, the leadiRg website for 

grassroots soccer coaches. 

This service is entirely free to join and use. 

~0Os of FREE soccer 

drills and ski~is sessions 

for all coac, hing levels 

ani ages cf players 

Siqn tip here ~odav and you can print off a 

free session or ne~¢ training idea t) use at 

your wery next practise. 

then send you an emai] twice a week wit]< 
illustrated drills, fitness quJdes, coachinq 
tips or match tactics for you to save and use 
at your leisure. 

You will be receiving sessions from the likes 

of Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach, 

Premier League Academy coach Mike Beaie, and 

Tony Carr, director of the West Ham Academy. 

Soon you will have aR exteRsive library of 

PROVEN quJdance and PRACTICAL ideas to help 

your coaching. And it’s all FREE! 

>>> All I need is your email address, country 

and coaching qualification. Siqn uo here. 

Within moments of joining, I’ll send you 

these three free reports by email: 

#1: I0 Proven Tips For A More Successful 

Season - Easy to read and use at a moment’s 

notice, I guarantee they will make you think 

again about sor@e of your coaching methods. 

#2: il Secrets Of Successful Corners - 

Increase your corner conversions and qive your 

players the tools to defend against every 

corner fired at them. 

#3: AR iRtroduction 7’o Small-Sided Games - 

Three easy to use traJninq games, promoting 

skills and team work. 

>>> Each of these reports contains practical 

guidaRce to help your" soccer coachiRg TODAY. 

Click here to join now 

For your oeace of mind 



If you don’t like what I provide, you can 

ur~subscribe from Better Soccer Coaching at any 

time with a click of you~ mouse° 

I also promise that I wi3i NEVER rent or sell 

your emaJ] address or details to anyone else. 

So ~¢hat have y~u got to lose? 

For more information on how Better Soccer 

Coaching can help your coaching and your 

team’s performances, please visit my website: 

bet t e rsocce rcoachi n cT. corn 

Just to remind you the service is completely 

free . 

Yollrs in soccer, 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you tr~ink trois service WOuLid be 

valuable to someone you know, please forward 

this emaii onto them. 

Click here to join Better Soccer 
Coachinq no~ 

A bit about me 

My name is David Clarke. ! am an English VA 

Level 2 coach with 15 years’ experience 

coacr~ing junior and under 18s soccer teams. 

I’m no Jose Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but 

I have won more than my fair share of leagues 

ani trophies at all levels of junior sx~,cer. 

More important to me is treat all my teams have 

one thing in common -- whatever their standard 

they p]ay fluid, passing soccer. The type of 

sox~er that is fun t~ play, watch and :oa:h, 

and which more often than not produces winning 

results. 

I am joined at Better Soccer Coaching by my 

coachinq buddies Boanas, Beaie and Carr who 

will help you take your sessions and results 

onto the next level. 

Siqr~ u(~ to Better Soccer Coachinq here. 

Better Soccer Coaching 
~e adow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

GuJ i dford 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

UK 

Tel: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email : david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2013. Better Soccer Coaching 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Tuesday, Janua~ 8, 2013 11:00 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

See What’s Inside! The New GTM Sport Catalog Has Amved! 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

GYM        ] 

Spring Sport Catalog New 

SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM EMA~L SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT W~TH GTM 

GTM History Subs~’Hbe Receive Ca~isf:l PoP.,vald to ~ 

Privacy Po:icy Ema~: P:-etei~:nces V~ew Oq~:na Catsiogs Facebook 

,:#;, 2012. GYM SPORTSWEAR’:#. INC. 52g McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. KANSAS g65g2 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questi,ans regarding th~s email please call 1 g?h721.5668 ~[!t;.g..!2~[~ to chat w~th a customer service representative 

or email in ~q~’~.~.~:.m.c~m Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 8, 2013 11:50 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Instant download - expert soccer coaching packs 

Special Offer 

Instant download expert soccer 
coaching packs 

We’ve put together these coaching packs especially for you. They’re fantastic value at 
just $5 each and if you order today you can get all 37 training sessions for just £9 
(saving 25%). 

But hurry, this special price must end soon so order today and get your team back 
into shape for 2013. 

.~.i Attack Coaching Plan 

Attack coacbin# pack 

10 training sessions covering: movements to lose a 
defender / heading to score / focusing an attack / 
overload attacking / combining to score / the two 
footed striker / accurate shooting / power shooting / 
taking penalties / ultimate lvl circuit. 

[ ~ BUY NOW         ] 

.~.i DefenceCoaching Plan 

10 training sessions covering: defending as a unit / 
preventing crosses / individual defending / covering 

defenders / defensive clearances / defensive 
headers / delaying attackers / the block tackle / the 
slide tackle / defending technique circuit. 

:~:: Midfield Coaching Plan 

Midfield coaching pack 

10 training sessions covering: short passing / 
receiving and turning / crossing / pressing the ball / 
runs past the forwards / switching play / getting 
behind the ball / the short throw in / passing and 
communicating / possession game. 

l ~i BUY NOW         ] 



.~.i Goalkeeping Coaching Plan 

7 training sessions covering: g0alkeeping angles / 
goalkeeper throws / diving basics / footwork speed / 
shot stopping / goal work / goal game / goalkeeper 
wars 2v2. 

BUY THE CO[v~PLETE SET OF COACHING PACKS NOW 

Buy the complete set of coaching packs (37 training sessions) for just $15; and 
save 25%. 

Click here order your Soccer Coaching packs today. 

Yours in soccer 

[ ii~iI Kevin B ..... 

Kevin Barrow, 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 

P.S. These exclusive training packs are available as PDF reports for you to download 
today and use in your next training session. 

Click here to order your Soccer Coaching packs now. 

Elite Soccer, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 
Guildford, Surrey, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Company number: 3008779. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148. 
Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2013 Elite Soccer 

Unsubscribe 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers Newstetti!v <newsletter@usnst:pa.com> 

’TkEesday, January 8. 201:} 12:08 RM 

~orrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer P{ayers News{otter USSocce~ Players ¯ Jan 8, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3~n 8, 2013 

Tuesday’s TV: the League Cup 

Brad I:~tEzan al’l~J Eric t.ichaj)~ Aston VilLa iace Bradford Cit.y in the first~h~g of the League Cup semifisa[s on befN Sport at 

2:30pro. In the Coppa ~tat~a, belN has La~o - Catarda at 4:45pm h~ the quarterfinals. In SpahYs Cope de{ Roy be~N has 

the secon~J-Legs of Mal.aga - Eibar at 6:45pm ,,’~,ith the series l:ie~J 1-1 and Va{escia - Osassna at 8: 30pro with Valencia 
Leading 2-0, A~ Tim¢~ E~stern 

Their Words 

"We haven’t ach}eved anything yet o you don’t get anything for a semFfmaL" Asto~ Vfl~a manager Paul 

Lambert. 

Cheltenham Town 1 - Everton 5 

US Nationaf Team goatkeeper Turn Howard took his ~egutar ptace in Evertoffs starting fineup fo~ Monday’s FA Cup game 

against League "[\~o’s Che~tenham Town. Everto8 advanced easily wb:h a 5-1 whl at the AM)ey Bbsiness Stadium, with 

Nikk:a Je[avic opemsg the scoring ir[ the 13th nlh’mte and a penalty doub[ir[g that ]ead hi the 21st. Leon Osman made 

3-0 Ew~r~:on ir~ the ,~91:h before Che{tenham pu~l.ed a f~oa{ ~ac~ ~n the 5hd:. Searnus Co{omen (58t:h) and Marouane 

(89Eh} abe scored ~er Ever[on. Coleman Eo[d his club’s offida[ site that his 9oa{ was "the best ~oa[ Fve ever scored." 
[ver~:on face the whiner o~ Slffnde~[an~J - Bo{ton, with the potentiat for a Cup meeting betvvee8 teams with US soccer 

players. 

Former DC United Player Ryan Nelsen Named Coach 
of Toronto 

In a quick fo]towoup to Tuesday’s announcement that Paut Mariner is no longer coach of Toronto FC, the cfub announced 

former DC United defender Ryan tqetsen as the club’s new coach. What the announcement doesn’t specify is whethe~ or 

not Nelson ends h~s playing career as a member of the English Premier League’s Queens Park Rangers to take the job. 

According to the press retease, Nelson "~emains h~ discsssion with QPR to determk~e when he wi{] offick}{h¢ join "[’orosto 

"F~om the day Ryan arrived in D.C. as a 23 yea~ ofd p]ayer, f a]ways knew he wou]d be a head coach someday," Toronto 

president Ke’~,in Payne saM. "~ betbve his teadersMp qual.b:~es, ~ntetkNenee pfeparatk:n and character wilt con~rit:u1:e ~:o 
his success as a coach. [ couMn’t ask ~or a better person to {eat1 our 

Five Items Every MLS Club Needs 

By J Hutcherson - WASHfNG’]’ON, bC (.far~ 8, 20’f 3) US Soccer Prayers - W~th severer Major League Soccer c:h£)s h~ a 

state of reorganization as we approach the 2013 preseason, tot’s took at five items that every MLS ctub shoutd have. 
Consider ~t a fo]Low~up to the genera[ ~deas from fast week’s co[umn. Mo~e to the point, these five ~tems wou{d make 

things tess dffficu{[ for MLS ctubs, especia[{y when ~t’s time to make the meaningfut changes that turn a team flro~ a 

prob{em }nto a contender. Let’s start w}th sornethir~g the better MLS teams ah’eady have. 

A Stabilizing Defender 

Goa:keepin<g is a probtem for most ML$ teams. ’They’re ei~he~ 1:ty~n~ ~:o ~ransiHon beLween ob:l and yOkED(~ chok:(:S or 
confusin~ the concept o~ a #1 starter by swapping between keepers, This toads to instabi{ity in ~oaL but that doesn’t 

necessad{y mean instabitit:y JD the ~:ac]:, A voca{ de~ender w~th the expe~ien~:e to corn:Y:asd respect can do that :~ob~ We 

see it in other {eagues where dubs have the resources to spend, ]t’s not just the goa[keeper keeping the back bne 

togethe~ ~ }t’s the senior defenders as well Though the opt~ma~ situation is having vocal keepers and defenders, for MLS 

the reabty is more Uke{y one o~ Ehe ether, Given MLS’s trouble with d~e goa{keeping position since the end of the e~a of 

multiple American keepers, the stab}~izing defender ~s a more rea{~stk: opt}on. 

An Advanced Scout 



emgkoyee~ and the coach t~ke ~ tn9 to see ff they can fin6 a p~ayer d~a~ fits the specific MLS acquis~tion model That’s 

a pol.~i:e way of sayk~$ ’operating on a budset’ and ~he same d~m$ applies i:o how ML.S ~:eams 
duMr~g the season. FoU.owmg the lead of the majo~ AmeMcan pro sports~ an aSvar~ce8 scout [e~s you kr~ow what the 

camera m~ght not show about you~ next game. Done MghL ~E provides the kind of advanEage that [~ot only could ~ead to 

[h~ee pom~s~ ~t shoul.d c~eate a bette~ game ~or the fans. Read More 

U.S, roster a mixed bag ¯ from Soccemet’s Jeff Carbsie: But Bes{e~ wiU ~et his chance to imp~’ess as weU. 

No Premier League loan move for LA Galaxy star Robbie Keane .. lrom GoaLcom’s Tom J. Doyle: "It’s been a [on~ 
seaso~ with the Eu~os and what have you," he told Sky Spo~ts. 

Fire acquire midfielder Lindpere from Red Bulls - from The Chicago Tribune’s Jack McCarthy: Lii~dpere~ ~l, a native 
ol "[’al.{irm, Estonia, join!; the team a!; it: prepares to open ~{i)13 trainin~ this mont:h. 

Blatter should resign over Boateng case~ says anti-racism group - irom The In~eper~derfl:’s i~,artin HaE~y: The FI~’A 

president has again caused upset by su~;gesti[~g (~]ayers w~][ fee{ they can throw games d they are {osisg by fo[]owi[~g 

goaten~’s st:anee and wa{kmf~ off ~he pitch. 

Sil~o Berlusconi says Sepp Blatter wrong about walk-off over racism - from ~}~¢ Spo~t: "peot£e shoul.d not: a{Iow 

these U~in~s to happen." 

Wednesday’s TV: Domestic Cups Europe 

We start with Spain’s gopa Del Rey on belN Sport: Se~ilfa - Malforca at 1:30pro with Sevfl]a leadiI~g by five goals from 

Lhe openin~ I.eg aad ReM Ma~Md - Ce{ta VIgo a~ 3:30pm with Ce{ta Vigo homing a 2-1 advantage. Eag{aad’s League Cup 

on be~N brings us the opening ~eg of the Che{sea - Swa~sea semffhta~ at 10;30pro. Af~ Times E~seem 
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FFOB: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMattencom <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, January. 8, 2013 2:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 1/3/13: Making Resolutions of Principle 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 

You’re receiving this because of your relationship with Josephson Institute¯ Manage your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nor!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Eut you may also aend feedback 
directly to ~’,iichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

The Best is Yet to Come 

As I said in my tas.: ~:ote, i am committed .:o proving the 
bea[ is yet te come and I am beginnin~ [hia yes.." wid~ an 
ext!aerdi~:ary experie~:ce. 
cruise to Soa.Sheast Asia with my otdea.: daughter, 
Samara (ahe’a a sophomore 

- aH new p~aces for 

I will t~y 1:o keel,’, my expectations moderate, bu~ I relish 
the ides of g.e~im:] ~e know the yoking woman my ~tt~e 

I hope yea wiil make a special effort this year to do 
ser.qeUiing significant, something that yo~ haven? done 
before. I’ve (:om~,~ to appreciate U~a~ i have a fall 
msseum of memories tha~ goes wherever ~ go and.,, 
Read more 

ii.~.iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

t:~ Getthe podcast i~ iTune=~ ] 

1 Get the iPhone or Android app 

The Treasure of Old Friends 
In my lifetime, Yve had the 

includes peopie they barely 
know, so.me they don’t know 
at eli and even some peopie 
they de.."it like,_ 
Listen or read more 

Check out P4ichael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of 

in@:] ht% i and 
r.qeUvational (and 
printable!) quotes we 

posted ~h~s week. 

Your chiid is not 
defined by what you 

dkt or wi’,a[ happened 
te you -- ~t~s the 
Q-~er~lor~es yot~ choose 

~o dwe~ on..-.- N~chse~ 
?osephson 
See and comment 

Find and feilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.%’hat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the aaie ef Hi~:haei’s 
becks and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educaUo~ ~n schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~w Character 
Educator 8logo Re~:ently posted: 

Finland South Korea Top Education 
Rankings 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

New from o;..’r poix~la!" Aaron,S-Good 

aeries: an English lanquaqe arts disc 
with 180 printabie games, puzzies 
and other activities (for grades I-4), 
~ore from Auto-~Good >> 

~!ducat~rs; Book an Anti-Bull¥in~ 
Workshop 



The Seven Cs of Character 
As you consider your goals for 

think about workin~ on your 
char~cte~ ~’~o, yo~ire not too 
o~d and ~ don~ mean ~o imply 
you’re a bad parson, As I~ve 

be sick to get 
Listen or read more 

Making Resolutions of 
Principle 
The tradition ef making New 
Year’s Resoiutions re[iecta 
one the very best qualities of 
human nature -- the ability to 
reftec,~ on a~ assess ou~ 

pd~dp~es we behove M, 
Listen or read more 

How to Make the New Year 
Successful and Fulfilling; 
Start With an Attitude 
Inventory 
I.ffs a wise custom to end an 
old year and begin a new one 
witi: serious soil-reflection, 
What did you learn th~s year 
~ba~ could h~p~ove your Ufe 

Listen or read more 

Make 2013 the Best Year 
Ever 
~ hope the past year witi go 
down in your book of life as 
one [iiled with great pleasures 
and gra:!d memories, But 
whether the year was good, 
bad~ or Mdffferent, ~ hope 
you’H enter the sew year 
wiser and stronger for your 

experiences, and opdn]bdc 

Listen or read more 

{}O~ com~T!ents on 

Sayinq the Riqht Thinq: 
"Sharing memories--. 
the good t~mes, the M- 
between dines and the 
not good dines, 
£ send sympathy cards 
to each ~mmed~ate 
family member of the 
deceased and write a 

of their toyed one," 

Sayinq the Right Thing: 

St, Francis of Assissi: 
Te~l them your sorry., ff 
necessa~y~ us~ wo~d5,’~ 

colt:taunts on Some of 
the Th~nqs rye 
LeaFned: "I ~ve ~earned 
that re~g~oB vv~ R’]~ke 

that you ,:~H~ ~ve 
feaHess even for death 
becaase Ufe doesn "t 
end," 

Christmas - 
Christianity’s Gift to the 
World; "]us~ read 
a~d ~oved reading the 
poem out 

cyl>e!i>uilying, and prom~:~te a p~:~sitive 
school ciima~e, Learn more >> 

Oar Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and yo~rth-aervice 

Jeaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

~ Feb. ~9-2~ ]onesborouqh, TN>> 
~ Feb. 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

O~Jr wel:~ina:s are ?s 

affordabie way to ~earn 

Learn more see schedule 

Fans Are The Real Losers in NHL 
Lockout >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::N:: Michael 

Josephson 
Book Michael .losephson0 

~,!ichaet ]esephson motivates audiences fl°om .She government, business, 

ioarnaiism, taw, education, sports, policing, and the miiitary with his unique 

delivery, engaging presentations, and personai attention !:o your organ~sat~on’s 

needs, Call S00-714-,2670 or learn more, 

The nonprofit ~esepbsen institute is wo!t<iru~ to create a worki where people act more etbk:aUy, 

Your donations enabk~ us to offer services and rese~,.’rces like this newsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fl°om landing in your ~iunk fetder by addhig commentary@iiethics.orq to 
your address book e.." approved sender list. 

doeepheon ~stitute 
984t Ai~pofl Bird., #300 i Los Angsies, CA 9004.5 I 800-71 t~2870 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

6)20".. 3 Josephson Institute, ;’CHARACTER COUNTS!" is a registered tladernalk of 
JoBephson h",siit uts. 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US $e(:cer Players News[etti!v <newslet:t:er@usnst:pa.com> 

Wednesday, ,Jansary % 2013 12:17 PM 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsletter USSocce~ Players ¯ Jan 9, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Ja~ 9, 2013 

Wednesday’s TV: Domestic Cups Europe 

We sl:a~t wit:h Spain’s Copa Bel key on beIN Spert; 5evit[a - Ma~[er(:a at l:SOpm with 5ev~tia ~eading by five goals frem 

the opening [e~ a~d Real Madrid - Celia Viqo at 3: ~0pra with Celia VNo holding a 2~i advantage. E~[a~d’s League Cup 

en be~N brh~gs 8s the opening ~eg of the (:he{sea - Swansea sernifina~ at 10: 30pro. A~[ Times £~s’tetn 

Their Words 

"We fett we needed to move in a different direction and we needed to change the cutture around the dub 

and the way we want to do things. We needed to send a new message to the pfayers and the fans." 

Toronto FC president Kevin Payne. 

Toronto FC Makes its Choice for 20t3 

By Jason Davis - WASHfNGTON~ DC (Jan 9~ 2013) U5 Soccer Prayers - On Saturday, New Zealand Nat}ona[ Team defender 

[~yan Ne~sen played 71 minutes in Queens Park 1~1 FA £8p draw with West: Bremwkh Albion. On Tuesday, "R)rente FC 

introduced No[sen as the club’s new head coach, rep[acin$ summarily distressed interim man Pau[ ~4ariner. 

tt was a whirlwind, but it doesn’t stop Lhe~e. Now wouid be a good time to throw aside any assumptions regarding 

Heisen’s status as an active pl.ayer. Whatever they might: be. they’re pro[)abl.y wrong. 

Ai[er at:t:endin~ the news conference t:e announce his appeint~T~ent at: "]’F(:, Ne~sen heads back t:o London, where he Wi[[ 

be avai}.abie for selection by manager Hang Redknapp when QPR take on Oint Dempsey’s Tettenham in an English 

Pren~tier League fixture. Yes, Rya~ Nelson is, as of Tuesday n~tornh]g, both Toronto FC head coach and first (:ho~c:e 

Queens Park Ran~ers center back, Neben remains tied to QPR and their re{egadon scrap for the ~em~inder o~ the 2012- 

13 Pren~tier League season, untess Harley Redknapp a[tows hh’n to leave sooner. 

The unprecedented situat}on, the b~ainchi[d of new TFC president Kesdn Payne, puts Toronto in the unenviable position 

el not knov~,in2 exa(:t:ly when their head coach wRI be ready te start his new jot~ As far as anyone can telt. it’s a whel.ly 

new way to hire someone~ fraught with head-scratching detaits that strain betievabi[ity, it’s abe compteteiy of the}r own 
making~ Read More 

Copa del Rey: Malaga 4- Eibar 1 

Oguchi Onyewu got the start in g~alaga’s second-leg win ever Eibar in the Cepa de[ Roy to take the series 5.2 on 

aggresate. E:ibar opened the scorhxg in the 1 lth minute. [>u~: Malaga e~5~ntkEaL[y responded with a barrage o~ ~ate goals. 

~ie~o Buonanot~e equalized on the ni~h~ in ~he 74th minute w~th Sebastian Fernandez scorin~ m the 77th, Pord[[o made 

it 3-1 on the night in the 51st and Buonanotte scored a~ain in stoppage time. The referee sent off g}baCs Oufl[e RokJan 

in the 86th m~nuLe, 

"Nobody said it was going to be easy." Mal.a~a coach Manuel Pe[teqrini tol.d his club’s official site. "We were Lip against a 

team that knocked out AthLetic de g~bao in an away match. We were aware that E~bar wou~d be fu[~ of confidence, and 

we’d need to puR out aR the steps t:e win," Read More 

Tell Me About: Santos Laguna in 20t3 

Santos Lacuna missed the 2012 Apertura piayoffs~ I.eadin~ many to bel.ieve the dub would undergo massive upheaval 

t~eb,’~,een the FaR and Spdng seasons. They dkln’t disappeint, movh~g players t~y trade bst 

whether they have the right m~x to contend, 

Afte~ rumors ~inking US Nationa~ Team p{ayer Hercutez Oomez with a move out of Santos Laguna fo[{owing that 

disappointin~ 9th.p[ace finish in the 2012 Apertu~a season, Santos instead opted to keep Gomez. Sh firing between a 

starting and super sub ro~e with the dub, Oomez does is job by scoring 



Santos Laguna represents the Comarca Lagunera, a metropolitan area that h~c[udes severa{ towns a~d U~ree majo~ 

ciLies: Torreem Gomez Pa~ackb aad Lerdo, ’Thai bda~s the [ol:ak popu{aHon ia the area to over a mH.kk~[~ peepke, ’The 

ckub is phys~cakky {ocate~ on Torreom a c~ty o~ just over 600,000. Laguna is Spanish ~or kagoon, w~th the whoke 

su~ rounded by the second ~a~gest desert ~n North Anler~ca that runs ~1~ the way to the US border. Read More 

Soccer Stars Give Newtown Kids Something To Smile About - from The Hartford Ceurant’s Jeff Jacobs: "This is my 

Soccer Night in Newtown helps community heal o frem Sh(:omh; (;rant Waht: "People have come out of nowhere 

come hefp us m Newtown." 

Newtown kids get visit from U.S. soccer stars o frora USA Today’s ~e[ly Whiteside: Newtown now stands for tragedy 

World Cup dream lives on with De Rosario - from The Ottawa (:itizea’s Gord Holder: "Those are memories and visions 
that ~o through your head and f.ast a {ifedme J’ he said. 

D.C. United’s Najar loaned to Anderlecht ¯ from The Wash#~gEon Post’s Steven Golf: "We {ook forward to his return 

IOF the secoFid hail of our pfeseasoa~ ~ 

The MLS SuperDraft approaches - from ESPN F¢’s Jason L)av~s: Ovel" the course of ~our days, ~GLS teams wi]~ have an 
opportunity Eo ~et up-c~ose ~eoks aE the Lateral on offer ~r~ d~e draft. 

Thursday’s TV: Another Day of Copa Del Rey 

Copa de[ Roy on belN Sport: Oetafe o At[etico Madrid at 1:30pro with At{etico reading 3-0~ Ba~cefona - Cordoba at 

3::~0pm and it’s garca ~a ~reat 2q), and Real Bet~s - Las Pa{raas aL 10:30pro e~e[~ at ~-1, A fua ~aet about the Copa 

Rey, ~t’s 1 t yea~s eider than the US Open Cup, The trophy goes home permanentb/w~th the winner fo~ any c~ub w~rming 

l:h~ee cups in a few or Rye a{l:oge~he~, Or, yeb know, they jbst decide that a wianer gels to keep it I.~]~ Sev~]ia 

Hey~ Se~d{ia asked pobEel.y though why a dub decided EhaE Spain winning [he Wo~[~ Cup meant they shou{d ~et to keep 

[he doraesLk: cup h~ an inl:e~est:h~g questkm. Aa’~vvay~ the cur~enL sfl.ve~ trophy cel.ebrates it’s tMrd b~rl:hday ~his 
season._ se~t of. This is the trophy Barcelona look on that ~us ride and managed to run over, A~ T~m~s 

d by 



d by’ 

Clfck here to sa[ely unsubscrfbe fr n "US~o’~ce;#~,@’e ~ " Clfck here to vfew maftfn~; ~rchfves, here to chan~e ,)/our prel~erences, o~ here to subscrfbe ~ Prfwcy~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Claxke <david.claxke@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, January 10, 2013 12:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

11 Secrets to Successful Comers. Download today. 

Deax Anson, 

Did you know that in all average soccer match a team will win 6 comers? 

But chances are you will only score from 1 in 30*. 

Improving your team’s conversion rote from comers will greatly increase your 

chances of winning and put pressure on your opponents. 

That’s why my new report 11 Secrets to Successful Corners, given away free to 

new Better Soccer Coaching members, could be the most influential report for 
you this season. 

Just click on the link to regis~ter and get your ficee coW. 

Send me my copy of 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

11 Secrets to successful corners 

cover image 

My fm~tastic report will help your team 

increase its comer conversion, mad give 

your players the tools to defend against 
every comer fired at them. 

The match-specific advice in this report 

will revolutionize your approach to 
comers, giving your team a winning 

advmltage. 

Sign up to Better Soccer Coaching today to claim your copy of the most 

important report for this season. 

Sent twice a week (on Tuesday and Thursday), Better Soccer Coaching contains 

eau to digest soccer skills and drills aimed at improving your coaching and the 

pertbrma~ce of your team, with contributions from English Premier League 

coaches. 

Our regular contributors include Tony Carr, director of the West ttmn Academy 

(and tile man responsible for bringing through some of the finest players in tile 

English game including England international players Rio Feldinand, Flank 

Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Carrick). 

We also feature Keith Boanas, a UEFA A-licensed coach and Premier League 
Academy coach Mike Beale. 

Click here to ioin Better Soccer Coaching today 

Sign up here and join the 175,000 coaches worldwide who axe getting our free 

training tips a~d ideas in their inbox evew Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our experience has shown that mos~t members find they receive a drill or game they 

can pnt to use with their team straight away. 

What’s more, sip.n-up today mid as a special pre-season welcome you will get a 
second free report: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Soccer Season 

All you need to do is go here, enter your emaJl address and select your country of 
residence, and I’ll send you the ti’ee report straight away. Your first issue of Better 



Soeeer Coaching won’t be far behind. 

Click here to loin Better Soccer Coaching today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll want to, aad I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your mnail address and countly. 

If you have any questions about Better Soccer Coaching you can email me 

directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Kind regards 

David Clarke, 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. If you have got any questions about Better Soccer Coaching please 

do not hesitate to contact me using the details below, or visit my website at 

wryly, bettersoceercoach ing. com. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannmy Lane, Bramley, 

Guildfbrd, GU50AB, UNted Kingdom 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: info@bettersoccercoaching.com 

* Premier League 2009/10 season, soume Opta. 

Unsubscribe, 



Dear Parent, 

We hope your child enjoyed the previous Challenger British Soccer Camp experience. 
This summer our team of British experts will be coaching over 150,000 boys and girls of all 
ages and abilities on camps throughout US and Canada. Locations are filling up fast so 
please take this opportunity to sign up now and avoid being disappointed. 

All camps feature: 

All British Coaching Staff 
Free Camp T-Shirt 
Free Soccer Ball 
Free Soccer Poster 
Individual Skills Evaluation 
New 1,000 touches Camp Curriculum 
Daily World Cup Tournament 

Challenger offers a number of camps in ~our area. To find the perfect match for 
your child, check out our complete listing of events. 

Sincerely, 

Challenger Sports 

info@challengersports.com 
800-878-2157 

~’-’i Challenger World Tours 

Enjoy the ultimate European 
soccer experience - represent 
Team Challenger and the USA 
in some of England’s top 
tournaments! 

More Details 

SoocerPlus Camps 

_Overnight Camps! 
Challenger presents 
SoccerPlus camps from 
World Cup and Olympic 
winning coach Tony DiCicco. 

Visit their site - save $25 with 
code BSC13. 

www,soccerpluscamps,com 

Fox SoccerTM 

FOX Soccer and FOX Soccer 
Plus bring the highest level of 
professional soccer to viewers 
every day including Barslays 
Premier League and UEFA 
Champions League. 

www,foxsoccer.com 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kozlowski <j ustkoz@comc&st.net> 

Sunday, JanuaU 13, 2013 5:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New Website & Tourney Info 

Hi Coach Dorrance: 

Now that the holidays are behind us, and by the way, Happy New Year, I can once again begin to focus on my college search. I was able to put some long hours in on 

the computer and have finally finished my website. It includes pertinent information on me as a soccer player, as well as coach evaluations and video. Please take 

a look at it: www.kozkid.com 

I also wanted to give you advance notice of a tournament I will be playing in on February 15-18. I will be in Phoenix, AZ. for the SC del Sol President’s Day 

Tournament. The schedule has not been posted yet but once it is available, I will add the information to my website’s tournament page. I hope to keep the 

website current so that you can get the most up-to-date information on me should you need it. 

Wishing the Tar Heels a successful 2013 season; I look forward to seeing the team on the field soon! 

Sincerely, 

Jayna Kozlowski 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa].com> 

Monday, JanuaU 14, 2013 10:02 AM 

DoIrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Kwik Goal NSCAA Convention App Is Now Available 

The Kwik Goal Convention App ~s Now Available! 

Make Your Schedule 
Schedule 
Keep up to date on clinics, lectures and meetings and 

their times and locations, as the entire Convention 
Schedule is kept here. 

My Schedule 

With so many daily events on the schedule, you can 

easily miss something. Use the My Schedule section to 

keep the events you plan on attending in an organized 

list. Just highlight the event in the Schedule section 

and it wil~ save it in this section. 

Track of What You Learn 
Notes 

Forgot your notepad? Lost your pen? Use the Kwik 

section to keep your notes from fie~d or 

classroom sessions and have them sent right to your 



Find Entertainment 
Restaurants 

A short List of the Local places to grab a bite to eat 

along with directions to the Location. 

Hotels 
A List of the Local hotels so you can find your way to 

coLLeagues after the day is done. 

Social Media 

what people are saying about the NSCAA 

2013 aLL week Long! Whether foLLowing 

along with Kwik GoaL’s official Facebook and Twitter 

accounts or watching the NSCAA Convention feed, 

this part of the app wiLL keep you plugged in and on 

top of what’s going on aLL around you. 

you on Instagram? FoLLow along with us as we 

you behind-the-scenes moments from around 

the Convention. PLus, you can join the app, too! ALL 

need to do is upload your pics with the hashtag 

Kwik Goal Lid I i,10 Pacific Drbe ~ Qual~eiiown, P£ ~ 895i 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Tuesday, Janua~ 15, 2013 10:16 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Coach, did we make it too easy? 

Reaching Our Goal 

In the life of a coach, is there such a thing as "too easy"? 

Not when it comes to raising money. 

In a recent un~ientific Iyoll of coaches, fund raising won as the least thvorite coaching activity. 

So, we turned it into an utterly painless, lightning thst process. 

How’s this for speed: email kack your roster with m~ email address ibr each player. 

’Fell us how you roll spend the thousands you’re about to get. 

And.... you’re done. Quick and simple enough? 

Click to see what we do ne~. 

Jon Goldmm~ 

Managing Partner 

Reaching Our Goal 

t: 914-384-4311 

e: ion~ Reachi~NOurGoal .org 
u~,w.ReachingOurGoal.org 

If yoLi woLild like Io torw~d tt~i~ message Io someor:e else, please Click Here, 

If you wouid prele~ no[ to ~eceive f(srlhsr mess~sges from [his sender, please Click Here a..",d confirm yo~sr request,~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz®maiLfeedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter®usnstpa.com> 

Tuesday, January 15, 2013 12:35 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Jan 15, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Jan 15, 2013 

Tuesday’s TV: del Rey 
Copa de[ Rey on belN Sport: Real Madrid - Valencia at 3pm ET. This is the first-[e~ of a quarterfinal series. In La Li~a, 

Real Madrid are in 3rd with Valencia in 7th. The two teams are separated by seven points. 

Their Words 

"When you come into camp on a Monday, the next Monday seems like far away, but anytime you have 

double days time ~oes by faster than you think. It’s a ~rind, especially comin~ off six weeks without 

workin~ with a batL It’s a testament to the fitness staff that thin~s went so smoothly." US National Team 

player Brad Evans. 

Findley Leaves Nottingham Forest 
US National Team player Robin Find[ey is no longer a member of Nottingham Forest, the English Championship dub 

announced on Monday. The 27-year-old joined the dub from Real Salt Lake fo[[owin~ the 2010 Major League Soccer 

season. Portland holds his MLS rights, but Find[ey is strongly [inked with a return to RSL for 2013. Find[ey hasn’t played 

for Forest this season. 

"1 would like to thank Robbie for the service he has ~iven Nottingham Forest and wish him every success for the future," 

Forest chairman Fawaz At Hasawi said. 

When American Soccer Moved West 
By Tom Dunmore - CHICAGO, IL (Jan 15, 2013) US Soccer Players - When the whistle blew at 3pm on July 13, 1930 

inside Estadio Gran Parque Central in Montevideo, Uruguay, 11 men were on the field representin~ the United States in 

its first ~ame at the inaugural World Cup. Of those US National Team players, only one was born west of Philadelphia: 

Ralph Tracy, from Gi[[espie in southern Illinois. Tracy ~rew up p[ayin~ soccer in nearby St Louis. Four of the other ten 

players had been born in the Northeast: New Jersey’s Jimmy Dou~[as and Tom F[orie, Massachusetts’s Bert Patenaude, 

and Rhode Island’s Billy Gonsa[ves. The remainder of the team had been born in the British Isles: Scots Jim Brown, 

Andrew Au[d, Bart McGhee, Jim Brown, and Jimmy Ga[[a~her, a[on~ with Englishman George Moorhouse. On the bench 

were five reserve players: four born on the East Coast and one from St Louis. 

Eishty years tater, when the USA kicked off its first same at the 2010 World Cup asainst Ens[and at Royal Bafoken8 

Stadium in Rustenburs, South Africa, art 11 players were born in the United States. Those players also presented a more 

inclusive picture of the country as a soccer nation than that orisina[ World Cup squad 80 years earlier. Four hailed from 

the East Coast (Tim Howard, Michael Bradley, Osuchi Onyewu, and Edson Budd[e), two from the Midwest (Steve 

Cherundo[o and Jay DeMerit), three from the South or Southwest (C[int Dempsey, Ricardo Clark, and Robbie Find[ey) and 



two from the West Coast (Carlos Bocanegra and Landon Donovan). On the entire roster, 11 of the 21 American-born 

players had birthplaces south or west of St Louis. 

In the eight decades between the 1930 and 2010 World Cups, American soccer had not only become homegrown, but - 

due to an explosion in youth soccer that had begun in the 1960s - now produced National Team players from across the 

country. Until the 1980s, only a handful of Americans born west of St Louis wore the USA shirt. By 2010, the US World 

Cup roster featured no fewer than six players born on the West Coast: five came from California atone, with others 

(such as Brazilian-born Benny Fei[haber) also [earning the game in the Golden State. Southern states also started to 

contribute National Team players from the 1980s onward. Read More 

MLS 2013: A Technical Evaluation of Strength of Schedule - from The Shin Guardian: Given these imbalances, it is only 

natural to ask which teams gain advantage. 

Intrigue surrounds top picks - from Soccer America’s Paul Kennedy: Fortunately for Chivas USA, two attractive picks are 

available. 

Kevin Payne’s Maverick Appointment Of Nelsen Unnecessary and Inexplicable - from Forbes’ Bobby McMahon: But it 

was at that point that things took a most bizarre turn. 

ZUSl CONFIDENT AFTER WEST HAM STINT - from Yanks Abroad’s Brian Sciaretta: "It’s just an all-round exciting and fun 

year where I experienced a tot of new things." 

Agents’ bofy hits out at FIFA’s GPX plans - from Soccerex: FIFA last week held further talks over its GPX concept .... 

Happy birthday FA... you’re not perfect but we need you now as much as ever - from The Independent’s Sam 

Wallace: There can be no doubting that in its 150th year, the FA faces as big a battle as ever for its place in the English 

game. 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Big Names in the FA Cup 
Fox Soccer has our FA Cup coverage starting with Manchester United - West Ham United at 3pm, Arsenal - Swansea City 

at 5pm, and Chelsea - Southampton at 8pm (2:45pm on Fox Soccer Plus). Copa de[ Rey on belN Sport: Real Zaragoza - 

Sevi[[a at 1:30pm and Barcelona - Malaga at 3:30pm. Coppa Italia on belN Sport: Fiorentina - Roma at 8pm. 

Copa Mexico on Univision Deportes: La Piedad - San Luis at 4pm and Merida - UNAM Pumas at 1-pm. Ga[avision has Club 

America - A[tamira at lOpm. All Times Eastern 

Sponsor message 



Sponsor message 

Click here to safelV unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailin.~ archives, here to chan.~e vour preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ Privacv 

Your requested content delivery powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Ackland Art Museum <esboMes~email.tmc .edu~ 

Tuesday, Januao, 15, 2013 1:36 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Resolve: Do m~d See More at the Ackland in 2013 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

f om ACKLANDARTMUSEUM 

Thursday, 17 January, 7:00 PM 
Ackland Art Museum 

The Ack[and Art Museum is pleased to host a very rare pubhc conversation 

between two 8iants of theater and dance! Orsan|zed by Carolina Performin£ 

Arts, dance [esend Bit[ T. Jones and acctaimed theater director Anne Bosart 
wilt discuss the new work they are creatin8 for "The Rite of Sprin8 at 100." 

In an open conversation, they wilt offer a 8hmpse into the first collaboration 

between their compan|es, Bit[ T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company and SITI 

Company. The resu[tin8 new work, "A Rite," premieres at UNC’s Memorial 

Hat[ on Friday, 25 January, with a second performance on Saturday, 26 

January. 

Free. 

**As space for this talk is limited, admission is by RSVP only.** 
Email joe_florence® unc.edu to reserve your spot. 

Thursday, 17 January, 7:00 PM 
Varsity Theatre, 12~ E. Franklin Street, Downtown Chapel 

Hill 



The Pruitt-Isoe Myth is an award- 

winning documentary that tells the story 

of the transformation of the American 

city in the decades after Worm War II, 

through the lens of the infamous Pruitt- 

Igoe housing development and the St. 

Louis residents who called it home. 

Presented in connection with 

P[aymakers Repertory Company’s 

productions of 

A Raisin in the Sun and 

Clybourne Park. 

Free and open to the public. 

North Carolina Public Radio WUNC is the Official Media 

Sponsor of the AcMand Film Forum. 

: See the complete AcMand Film Forum 
:~,,’:: Ackland spring schedule. 

Film Forum 
Logo 

Follow the AcMand Film Forum on Facebook..’~.~l 

Hanes V~s~t~ng Artist Lecture: Sharon Lee Hart 
Thursday, 17 January, 6:00 PM 

1 21 Hanes Art Center, UNC-Chapel Hill Campus 

Sharon Lee Hart (UNC-CH, MFA 

2007) has published her recent 

photographic work as Sanctuary: 

Portraits of Rescued Farm 
Animals. Her poignant black and 

white portraits cel.ebrate the 

lives of farm animals and depict 

dignity, emotion, humor, and 

the unique personality of each 

animal Her talk coincides with 

the John and June AUcott Gallery 

Exhibition Sharon Lee Hart and 

Ashley Oates, opening 17 

January 2013. 

Free and open to the public. 

Winter Pa~ama Party 
Saturday, 19 January, 2:00-5:00 PM 



The popul,ar Winter Pajama Party is back! 

This year, PJs wi[[ be accessorized with mustaches and neckties, beards and 

bows! Chil,dren 4- to 8-years-ol,d are invited to come to the Ackl,and this 

Sunday afternoon ready to dress up l,ike the men and women they’l,l, find in 

the artworks on view. 

Hands-on activities wil,l, incl,ude trying on costumes and making accessories 

such as jewel,ry and mustaches. Read-al,oud stories rel,ated to dressing up wil,l, 

give l,ittl,e ones a chance to snuggl.e up with their l,oved ones. 

PJ attire encouraged, and "binkies" and "l,ovies" are wel,come! Presented 

col,l,aboration with Pl,ayMakers Repertory Company. 

Free and open to the public. 

"Cryoacoust~c Orb": A Sound ~nstallat~on by 

Jon~thon K~rk ~nd Lee ~e~sert 
Sunday, 20 January, 1:00-5:00 PM 

Creating a compl.ex, winter-inspired soundscape, "Cryoacoustic Orb" invol,ves 

an il,l,uminated acryl,ic orb fil,l,ed with sl,owl,y mel,ting ice. Hydrophones frozen 

inside the ice ampl,ify the sounds of the mel,ting process, which are 



electronically processed and spatiabzed throughout the Museum gallery. The 

resul.t is a unique ambient soundscape that evolves over the course of 

several hours. 

Free and open to the public. 

Open~n~ t February 2.013 
More Lave: Art, Politics, and Sharing since the 1990s 

More Love: Art, Politics, and Sharin9 since the 1990s includes nearly 50 

works of art that actively engage with love and the many ways it can be 

expressed through beauty, emotion, humor, texts, elaborate craft, sound 

environments, and interactive projects. For each of the artists in the 

exhibition, love is a significant too[ or strategy that constitutes a creative 

practice built on generosity, inclusiveness, sharing, and questioning. 

Learn more! 

Follow the Ack[and on Facebook, as we introduce you to the 33 

artists in More Love! 

LooMn~ Aheadoro 

Ackland Film Forum: Flag Wars 

Thursday, 24 January, 7:00 PM 

Family Day: "Hats Off to You!" 

Sunday, 27 January, 2:00-5:00 PM 

THANK YOU! 
The Acktand’s exhibitions and pubtic prosrams are made possibte 

by 8enerous support from Acktand Art Museum members and 

friends [ike you. 

Become a member of the Acktand Art Museum! 

Do you have comments or questions about this e-news? Send an 

email to the editor. 
Edgar Degas, French, 1834-1917: Spanfsh Dance, c. 1885, cast 1921; bronze. Acktand 

Art Museum, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hilt, AcMand Fund. 

Sharon Lee Hart, Afn’t Cho, Resfdent o[ Kfndred Spfrfts Farm Anfmal Sanctuary, 2012. ¢~ Sharon Lee Hart. 

Trace), Emin, British, born 1963: More Love, 2010; neon. 18-1/8 x 47-1/4 inches. Edition of 3. © Trace), Emin, Courtesy 

the artist and Lehmann Maupin Gallery, New York and Hang Kong. 

Forward this email 
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Making Your Resolution More 
Than A "Good Idea at Midnight" 

by Sarah Frey, MS, CMT & Robert Neff, 

Ph.D., CMT 

2013: The Year Ahead in Golf 
L3osh Sons j Photo by Darren Carroll 

According to ~he ..’,’laya~n X: 

calendar, ti:e world ..... 

year 5afe~y here, we 

~ovbsg p~s ~o bo~d~y state our goff 

if they don’t, hey, }:~s not d~e end of the 

wo~d. 

Millennials - The Misunderstood Generation 

All a~cross t..",e coun.:ly £ heal a call or despera.:ion from teadels 

ClubCorp National Tournaments Registration Open 
now for the fo!!owing CiubCot;~ f’dation~! 

Den~.: miss eu.: on the fun of meetirKI P~llow ClubCo~ tenrfis ~layels by part~c}pat~ng m 

th~s Amsaa~ event, (.ont~ct your tems~s pro~ess~ona~ fo~ entry fee costs. Don’t forgeL 

{:o~ Complete Deta~s Click Here 

Always w~mted to pt~y a~ F~restone b~ never had t.."..e opportunity,,-" ~ow ~s your th~e, 
Teams are cor~]~r~sed o[ member- member or member--g~es~ teams. [(ven~ is 

handicapped. Be one of 50 te~ms that w~ v~ t~]e footsteps of go~f~ng ~egends ~d 

~:or Comp~ete h~Forr~at~on Click Here 

Golf & Ski from Coast to Coast 

Soc~£’r°~ 

Triangle Society 
Yesterds, y you sa{d tomorrow, ho~,s about ]eddy you begh~ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedbtitz®mait.feedbtitz.com> on behatf of 
US Soccer Prayers Newstetter <newstetter®usnstpa.com> 

Monday, January 21, 2013 12:11 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson®emait.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Prayers Newstetter USSoccerPtayers - Jan 21, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Jan 21, 2013 

Monday’s Soccer TV 
Premier Leasue on ESPN Deportes: Southampton - Everton at 3pm ET. 

Dempsey Key to Tottenham’s Draw with United, 
Altidore Scores Three 
US Nationat Team prayer Clint Dempsey provided another hishtisht moment for Americans Abroad in Tottenham’s 1-1 

draw with Manchester United. It was United opened the scorin8 in the 25th minute at a snowy White Hart Lane, but 

Dempsey equatized in stoppase time to sprit the points. 

"It’s hard to recatt, maybe it’s the first United performance when they’ve hardty had any possession and onty four 

opportunities," Spurs manager Andre Vii[as-Boas said. "We ~ot the point we wanted in a difficutt ~ame and wet[ done to 

the [ads and their spirit to achieve a resutt tike this." 

The weekend’s other marquee moment was a 8oat scorin8 ctinic from USA forward Jozy Altidore, hittin8 a second-hatf 

hat-trick for AZ asainst Vitesse in a 4-1 win. Attidore opened the scorin8 in the 55th, scorin8 AZ’s third in the 64th and 

fourth in the 77th. Vitesse spoited the shutout with an 83rd minute 8oat. 

Returnin~ to the Premier League, Geoff Cameron’s Stoke tost 3-1 to Swansea City with Michaet Owen scorin~ in 

stoppage time to avoid the shutout. Brad Guzan and Eric Lichaj’s As[on Vitta drew 2-2 with West Bromwich Atbion at 

The Hawthorns. Vitta ted 2-0 by the 31st minute, but WBA equatized in the 84th to sprit the points. Lichaj didn’t start, 

but subbed on in the 5th minute. The referee booked him in the 58th. 

In the Championship, Tim Ream’s Botton prayed out a scoretess draw with Crystat Patace. Read More 

By the Numbers... Great World Cup Performances 
By Clemente Lisi - HEW YORK, HY (Jan 21, 2013) US Soccer Prayers - Last month’s Christmas break was an opportunity 

to see famity. For soccer fans in my famity, it was certainty a time to debate the same and tatk about the moments of 

2012 that stuck out most. For some, as was the case with me, it was atso a time to tatk about the past and who remain 

the 8ame’s 8reatest art-time prayers. Of course, this debate reads to the usuat contrasts and comparisons. Inevitabty, 

past Wortd Cups come into pray. 

Fuzzy memories read to flawed arsuments. Before you know it, you’ve manased to spice up the festivities by star[in8 a 

famity fish[. Thoush as we’tt see, that misht cause its own probtems, one potentiat way to win this arsument is to rety 

on statistics. Yes, soccer tikes to think itsetf immune to the kinds of statisticat revotution that - at [east in retrospect - 

turn 8ood prayers into 8rear in sports tike basebatt. Soccer is not tike basebatt, where many different stats are used to 



rate a prayer. Nonethetess, there are ptenty of ways to gauge which prayers posted better numbers, even during 
different eras. Betow are three comparisons between prayers and my argument for who performed better. 

Statistics don’t account for how pretty a goat may be, but it does show a ptayer’s consistency over a specific time. Let 

the arguments continue. 

Pele (1970)vs. Diego Maradona (1986) 

Who had the better Wortd Cup, Pete in 1970 or Diego Maradona in 19867 Good tuck on convincing neutrats one way or 
the other, never mind those that have a stake. There witt never be a winner. Both can ray claim to that and there are 
many ways to make the case. Pete won three Wortd Cups, Maradona one. Maradona prayed in Europe, Pete never did. 
We can argue that Pete had better teammates than Maradona, putting the emphasis on the supporting cast. In a team 
sport, it is difficutt to compare individuats. It has been said that both Pete in 1970 and Maradona in 1986 singte-handedty 
hetped their teams win the Wortd Cup -- Maradona even more so after actuatty using his hand to score against Engtand in 
the quarterfinats. Read More 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: League Cup Challenge for 
Aston Villa 
England’s League Cup on belN Sport: Aston Villa - Bradford City second-leg at 2:45pm with Aston Villa trailing 3-1. Copa 
Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Tigre - Anzoategui at 6pm and Leon - Deportes Iquique at 8:30pm. Copa Centroamedcana 
on GoLTV: Nicaragua - Belize at 5pm, Panama - Honduras at 7pm, and Costa Rica - Guatemala at 9pm. All Times Eastern 
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Business Behavior for 20,’L3, Read more >> 
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Two Sets of Proud Parents 
I received an email with a 
s{ory wer~h sharing, Only 
the nab~ies lsave been 
changed to preserve 
privacy. Dou~ is the proud 
and loving l:ad~er ef Emma, s 
h~gh schoo~ jumor who takes 
a ~eadersh~p class 
responsible for putting on 
dances am~ other s~udest 
events, A~ s~sdes~ body 

o[~cers mus~ take ~he c~ass~ 

~ke Emma who ,just ~ke to 
part~dpate are a~so e~ro~ed. 
Listen or read more 

The Self-Portrait Called 
Character 
W~iiie t w,~s on a radio caiFin 
show taiking about cheating, 

a iistenel° ~’il call Stan 
mocked my concern, fie 
cheated to ge~ ~n~o (:o~ege, 

he sMd, He cheated k~ 
co~ege to get a lob, A~d 
now ~e occasionally cheats 

on h~s ~ob to ~et ahead, ~ 
fact, he condeded, cheating 

Chuck out ~’~lichael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of 

insi~:~ htful arid 
meti\,atienai (a.qd 
printabie!) quotes we 
posted this week, 

comments on Be What 
You Want to Be: 
’L.",’..ici:ael, that was wetl 
said..~ think many 

tk~es we ~ose our 

year true story about 

homework can break 
you ~" 

Emily ce.mments en 
Be What You Want to 
Be; "This is a t- cky 
one .-- Z used ~e think 

[ ~,anted to be was 
cl4t~ca~ but I’m finding 
more and mere [~at 

who I want to be ~s~ 
mere ~mporta~t dsat 

whaL" 
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their kids how to ci:eat. 
Listen or read more 

I Just Talk to People 
Maria vv~s ~ 

minister" se.m~onb’.ed about 

she wol’ried that working te 
~’~ise he.." kids ~nd going to 
ch~..’~’ch wasn’t enough, 
on the bus to work si:e made 
a iist or ether jobs she .::osId 
do and volunteer work she 
couid try, 

Listen or read more 
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The iosnde~ of ~ company 
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successon He stud~ed 
i’esumes and ta~ked to 
~’eferences, but be derided 
to ask on~y one question 
during the fina~ ~n~erv~ew: 
"How rn~ch ~s 2 4- 22" 
Listen or read more 
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~t’s beth a strem:~th and 
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wherever we are, most of us 
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Listen or read more 
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wos’t be @ayhsg your 

Lea~a how to i~~t~.."vene, ~::ombat 

oiberbull’ting, ar~(i promote a positive 
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Wednesday’s TV: Premier League and Copa del Rey 
Premier League on Fox Soccer brings us another London derby: Arsenal - West Ham United at 2:30pm. belN Sport has 

Swansea - Chelsea in the League Cup semifinals at lOpm. Swansea leads 2-0. Copa del Rey on belN Sport: Sevilla - Real 

Zaragoza at 1:30pm and Valencia - Real Madrid at 3:30pm. Coppa Italia on belN Sport: Roma - Inter Milan at 5:30pm in 

the first-leg of their semifinal series. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Liga de Quito - Gremio at 7pm and Sao Paulo - 

Bolivar at 9pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"In football you can’t have any regrets because you’ll look back over your career and say ’I should have’ and 

’only if’. The ones who actually succeed are the ones who do it." Aston Villa manaBer Paul Lambert. 

Aston Villa Exit the League Cup at the Semifinal 
Stage 
Aston Villa won on the night 2-1 but lost on aggregate 3-4 in their League Cup semifinal series with League Two club 
Bradford City. US National Team players Brad Guzan and Eric Lichaj were on the bench for Villa. Christian Benteke 
opened the scoring for Villa in the 24th minute with Bradford equalizing on the night in the 55th. Andreas Weimann 

scored in the 89th minute, but that was it for the Aston Villa offense. 

"We played really well in the first-half," Villa manager Paul Lambert said. "The atmosphere was brilliant. The crowd are 
right with you and we have let them down. The bottom line is we have let them down." 

Edson Buddle 
Team Camp 

and Steven Beitashour Leave National 

US Soccer announced on Tuesday that Edson Buddle and Steven Beitashour are no longer with the National Team due 
to injuries. Noth players have returned to their club sides for treatment. Buddle has an injured knee and Beitashour 
had recurring issues with a sports hernia. US National Team coach Jurgen Klinsmann won’t name replacements. 

2013 Gold Cup Stadiums Announced 
On Wednesday, CONCACAF named the 13 stadiums that will host the 2013 Gold Cup. The tournament will be staged in 

the United States. "We would like to thank all cities and venues in the United States for their interest in our 

Confederation’s Gold Cup and congratulate the ones that have been selected to host its 2013 edition." CONCACAF 



president Jeffrey Webb said. "CONCACAF is rooking forward to a successfut tournament, working in dose partnership 
with both stadium and tocat authorities, white expanding the reach of our competition to a targer number of fans in 
more tocations throughout the United States." 

¯ Atlanta - Georgia Dome (Atlanta, GA) 

¯ Baltimore - M~tT Bank Stadium (Battimore, MD) 
¯ Chicago- Sotdier Fietd (Chicago, IL) 

¯ Dallas - Cowboys Stadium (Artington, TX) 

¯ Denver - Sports Authority Fietd at Mite High (Denver, CO) 

¯ Hartford - Rentschter Fietd (East Hartford, CT) 
¯ Houston - BBVA Compass Stadium (Houston, TX) 

¯ Los Angeles - Rose Bowt (Pasadena, CA) 

¯ Miami - Sun Life Stadium (Miami Gardens, FL) 
¯ New York- Red Butt Arena (Harrison, N J) 
¯ Portland- JELD-WEN Fietd (Portland, OR) 
¯ Salt Lake City - Rio Tinto Stadium (Sandy, UT) 

¯ Seattle - CenturyLink Fietd (Seattle, WA) 

Questions: Real Salt Lake Takes Responsibility 
Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Jan 22, 2013) US Soccer Prayers - Tony rooks at the expectations Satt Lake’s readership has 

for 2013, sees John Thorrington rand in DC, and examines the stark contrast in ratings between major teague sports. 

How does the leadership of Real Salt Lake feel about the 2012 season? 

They faired. 

"... [A]tt of us fett that we faired," head coach Jason Kreis said at the team’s media day this past weekend. "Not just 

’not succeeded,’ but ’faired.’ I tett the prayers that we strive for perfection." 

If onty more MLS franchises woutd do so. 

US Nationat Team prayer Nick Rimando echoed his coach. "...[W]e haven’t gotten as many trophies as we’ve wanted. 
That’s where the ’faiture’ comes into pray." 

On the scare of how you’d tike your coach to hetp sett season tickets, maybe branding tast season as a faiture isn’t at the 
top of ’things sates woutd tike him to say’ tist, but in terms of setting standards and keeping overatt goats in mind, most 

MLS franchises coutd take some notes. 

You know what separates Satt Lake, Seattle, Houston, and the Gataxy (and maybe Kansas City) from the rest of MLS? 
These franchises don’t tatk about what they are going to do. Instead, they set high standards (read: trophies and 
continentat competition) and achieve their goats. When they fatt short (as Seattle and Satt Lake did tast season), they 

don’t feet the need to re-orient everything. There’s a basic trust in their prayers, their coaches, and their process. 

Is Mike Fucito this season’s Alan Gordon for San Jose? 

Remember the fuss before tast season when Seattle obtained Eddie Johnson and traded Fucito to Montreat? 

Unfortunatety for Fucito, he struggted and ended up being part of three different organizations tast year (Seattle, 

Montreat, and Portland). He went from more than 1,000 minutes in 2011 to tess than 450 in 2012. Read More 

Shea’s pending departure would be the latest in mass MLS star exodus - from Goat.corn’s Avi Creditor: In any other 

year, MLS coutd handte a departure tike that and carry on. 

Salary-cap issues ~t difference of opinion lead to Union’s decision on Adu - from MLSsoccer.com’s Dave Zeittin: "We’re 

trying to make sure we find a sotution that’s good for the Phitadetphia Union and good for Freddy," Hackworth said. 

Dynamo kick off preseason camp with goal of making playoffs - from The Houston Chronicte’s Jose de Jesus Ortiz: "And 



(this year) is no d~fferent to ~let a chance to try to w~n a championship. 

Coachless Red Bulls Headin~ to Florida - from The NY Times’ Jack Be[[: The Red Buffs remain the only one of the 

[ea~lue’s 19 clubs w~thout a coach. 

Small roster at Crew camp to expand - from The Columbus D~spatch’s Adam Jardy: The plan ~s for that to chan~le - and 

soon, 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Copa del Rey and 
Libertadores 
The Copa de[ Rey continues on belN Sport: Real Betis - At[etico Madrid at 2pm with At[etico [eadin~l 2-0 and Malaria - 

Barcelona at 4pm with that series tied 2-2. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Defensor Sportin~l - O[impia at 5pm and 

Deportes To[ima - U Cesar Va[[ejo at 7pm. Al! Times Eastern 
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Thursday’s Soccer TV: Cope dell key and 
Libertadores 

The Cope deL key continues on be]N Sport: Real Beds - AtLetice Madrid at 2pro with AtLetice Leadin~ 2-0 and MaLaga .. 

Bar(ebna at 4pro with that series tied b2. Cope L}bertadores o~ Fox Depo~tes: Defensor Sportin~ - O~impia at 5pro and 

~)e~ortes Tet~ma - U (:esar VatLejo at Ypm. A~ T’~t~es ~[~:et’n 

Their Words 

’70 win a major trephy Like the FA Cup would be massive for the club, tn terms of corffMence ~oin~ 

k~pt,,ard, you need k~ have sor~ethi~x~ to show for it h~ te~ms of a medal or a trophy a~d the FA Cup is the 

bi~sest cup competition in the wo~Ldi Everton’~ Phil Neville. 

Rome Take the Advantage in Coppa Italia Semifinal 
~ichae~ Bradley’s Rorna w% the firstob~J., of their Coppa ItaLia series with Inter ,~,¢~[an, taking a 2oi Lead k, to the 

det::idi~¢=~ ~.;,ari~e. ~essandre ~]eren21 ope~xx~ the so?rhx~ fo~" ~or~a itl ~:he l~th rN~ute ~t,,i~:h ~4attia Destro deub[]n~ the 

Leas in the :}}rd. hirer puLLed a goal back h~ the 44th. Ur[~ike the od?er sernifir[a[ series that c%dudes next week, the 

se(cad4eg for Rema - Inl:e~ is s(:heduted for Apd{ 17th. 

"The se(qxl {e!4 hi three ~]lonths~ That’s ~t,,hat the L.e(~a have derided, sq]leone didn’t want the ~]lak:h against (;a~Liad 

a]oved and se the fixture List was chan~ed," Roma coach Zdenek Zeman said, "We’LL play ~he tie ever twe different 

I)erk)ds and see tx)w we alld biter (:t)ax~ ii~(~ the gaiT~e." 

Edu’s Move to Bursaspor and Americans Playing in 
Turkey 
By.Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC {Jaa 24, 2013) US %ccer PLayers ¯ /americans have trekked to near[y every corner of 

{he gk)be k~ search d pay~nf~ jobs as prdesskxla[ se(:(:e~ p{ayers~ ]’hey~ve ~(se {e Russb. ~’~ew ZeaLaxJ, Nerway, 

Romania, Peru, X~exico, Israe[, Bosnia ~ Herzegovi%, Engiand, Germany, PoltugaL Spaia and many, many more. 

Anywhere that there’s a profe%~or~a[ League of sorne repute that operas its doors, you’re bou~x~ to find an AmericarP--or, 

aL the very Least, a histoPi that ~ndudes an American name o~ two, Sometimes, players Laid hi far..flung Leagues 
because they have fanl~b/t}es to the (oustry hi question. ORen. ~t’s just a case of drcurnstasc:e, that a team there 

showed h~terest and the player was w~tting t:o tak~ e~ the adventb~e, 

Edu }s ~ot the first Arnerican to find hm~self ptayh~g in the soc(:er hotbed of Turkey .- he’s %t eves the first to play for 
Bursasper - but the iist he jeins i18’t bn}~. Before Edu derided to take his talents to Sbrsa, a ha~x]fu{ ef his (:ompatdots 

played the~e~ allen very briefly, and aLmost always as stepph]g stones to Late~ stops where d~ey wouLd make d~e~r most 

6oa[keeper Brad Friedet was the iirst: Amerk:an te Land in ]’urk~w, After several attempts to obtain a UK werk permit 

ended ~n deaiaL Fr~ede{ joined Turkey’s most storied cLub~ Ga[atasaray, ~n 1995. He spent just oae season there, 

pbying sporadkaB/as a backup before rno~ir~g to the ~ew[y formed Co~urabus Crew in 19%. Fde(M’s time ir~ Turkey 

came before the durin8 d~e first wave d American inter%do%[s in Europe, weLL before he established himse[~ as one 

the best players the United States has ever produced. Friede[ has talked nlar~y dines about how mu(:h he enjoyed his 

ex~erb%e at Gaiatasaray~ The fanatidsm of the fans k~ semethinf~ q)edaL 

tt w%td be lr5 years before anether American would venture {e rurkev, Read More 

Tell Me About: Puebla in 20t 3 

the 2013 Lisa ,~,,tS~{ CBusura, a dub with more than one US National Team pLaye~ isnl a rarity. R~ebLa signing g~ichaeL 

()re:~(:o do[Jb]e!~ the E~u~]lber ef A~]ledcans at the dub. What do yeb ~leed to know abeut: The 9,’~<et Petate Bakers,~ Read 



WHy Are We Here? 

DaMarcus Beas[ey su~ prised a Lot of ~oeopfe by returmng from Europe to p{ay m Mexico rather than Major League Soccer. 

As Be~s{ey {ater s~]d~ the offers c~me flora Mexico’s Primer~ Division raLher than MLS, S]gnin~ w~th Pueb[~, ~eas[ey ~s a 

~e~u{ar sEa, tar and one of the c~ub~s standout p{ayers. Joining hh~n durin£ the winter break bet~,,een Mex~car~ seasons ~s 

t~k:hae~ Orozco w{~o ph~yed 106 ~mes as a member of ~an }.uis. Be~s{ey is wH:hin Lh~ee caps o~ a hu~dred appe~ran(:es 

for the US Nat}ona{ Team. O[o~c:o has five, 

Where Are We? 

the counLry with a pepu[atien of just ende~ 1 ,§ miKiem PueMa is located in a wiley, surrounded by impressive 

mountah~s. Like a lot of Central American c:~ties~ it h~s ~ stron~ S~amsh history. Un[~ke a {or of CentrM Anle[ica~ cities, 

Pueb[a’s h~storic area ~s an UNESCO World Heritage s~te. There are 31 World He~ ita~e s~tes in Lhe country, more than 

the United StaLes (21) and C~nada (i6). Read More 

FHday’s Soccer TV: BundesH ja, Ligue 1, and 

Steve Cheruado{o’s Hannover 96 are ia ac{ion on F’H(Jay, ’[h~W ptay Werde~ Bremea at 2: 30pro on Go{~, Lisue 1 o~ 

Umbria}on Depo~tes: Valenciennes - Lyon at 2:30pro (4:15pm on baH’,4 Sport), L}£a ,¢~5X on ESPN Deportes: More{~a - Chivas 

aL 8:30pro. Un~visM~ Deport:as has Saatos I.asdna - I.eoa at ’t0:~0pm, Copa CeatroaraeHca~a on GoFI’V: Guatema[a - 

Panama ~or 5th.p[ace at 4pro. semifina[ one is Honduras .. gebze at 6:30pro and semifinM two is Costa R~ca - E{ Sal.vado~ 

~}t 9pro, ,~ Times" E~s~m 

ge 
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Monday’s TV 
La Liga on belN Sport: Sevitta - Granada at 3:30pm ET. 

National Teamers Abroad: 
and Clint Dempsey 

Goals for Jozy Altidore 

Jozy Altidore was back on the score sheet for AZ in their 4-1 win over VVV Vento. Adam Maher opened the scoring for 

AZ in the 27th minute with VV Vento equatizing in the 52nd. A penatty made it 2-1 AZ with Attidore scoring his team’s 

third in the 62nd minute. Etienne Reijnen finished off the goats in the 66th minute. 

The weekend’s FA Cup action in Engtand was hightighted by Clint Dempsey’s rarest goat, though it was in a tosing effort 

with Spurs exiting the tournament 2-1 to Leeds on Sunday. Leeds scored in the 15th and 50th minutes with Dempsey 

putting a goat back at Errand Road with a header in the 58th. Brad Friedel was in goat for Tottenham. 

"The prayers did extremety wett to come back into the game at 2-1, but we coutdn’t create as many opportunities as we 

normatty do," Spurs manager Andre Vittas-Boas said. "That was down to Leeds and how they set up, they got into our 

faces and made it difficutt for us, so credit for them for being so competitive. 

Atso in the FA Cup, Tim Howard’s Everton beat Botton 2-1 in a game that saw Tim Ream start and Stuart Holden sub on 

in the 80th minute for Wanderers. Steven Pienaar opened the scoring in the 18th minute with Marvin Sordett equatizing 

in the 27th. Johnny Heitinga scored Everton’s winner in the 91st minute. Eric Lichaj’s Aston Vitta exited the Cup with a 

2-1 toss to Mittwatt at The Den. Darren Bent opened the scoring for Vitta in the 23rd minute but Mittwatt were tevet five 

minutes tater and scored their winner in the 89th. In League One, Frank Simek’s Cartiste drew 1-1 with Scunthorpe. 

Read More 

Bruin: "It’s going to be nice to play in Houston" 
By Zac Lee Rigg - LOS ANGELES, CA (Jan 26, 2013) US Soccer Prayers -- Witt Bruin chuckted when the subject of Dominic 

Kinnear’s hair came up. Someone had stapped a picture of Kinnear - back in his praying days, with the futt-bodied frizzy 

hair’s heady flow not hinting at the copious shedding to come - on the watt of the Houston Dynamo rocker room during 

the 2012 season. 

Bruin ptans to be back in the BBVA Compass Stadium rocker rooms on January 29th. Except he won’t be in a Dynamo 

jersey. If art goes according to ptan, Bruin witt putt on a USA jersey for the first time in his career when the United 

States faces Canada in a friendty. 

"It’s going to be nice to pray in Houston," Bruin totd a pair of reporters in the tobby of the team hotet in southern 



California. "I’ve got a year under my belt in that stadium so it’s going to be a little advantage for me because I know the 
ins and outs of the stadium, the dimensions and stuff. I’ll feel more comfortable there, and [playing] in front of Houston 
fans too will be fun if I get the opportunity to play. 

"Hopefully I’ll be able to get my first cap and that would be awesome to do it in front of the Houston fans." 

Bruin is in California for a three-week January training camp with an MLS-heavy roster. He earned the call up thanks to 

an improved sophomore season. The 6-foot-2 forward took over a starting role, joining the first XI 31 times in the 

regular season, and scoring 12 goals. In the playoffs he added four more goals to help the Dynamo to the MLS Cup final, 

where they lost to the LA Galaxy for the second year in a row. 

Before flying to Los Angeles for the January camp, Bruin canvassed the advice of those in Houston who have played at 

this level: Kinnear, Brian Ching, fellow camp invitee Brad Davis, and former teammate Geoff Cameron. Read More 

Tuesday’s TV: US National Team Back in Action 
The United States National Team makes its 2013 debut against Canada on ESPN 2 at 9pm. 

Premier League on Tuesday: QPR - Manchester City on ESPN Deportes at 2:45pm. Fox Soccer has Aston Villa - Newcastle 

at 2:30pm. Same time for Stoke - Wigan on Fox Soccer Plus. Coppa Italia on belN Sport: Lazio - Juventus at 2:45pm. 

This series is tied 1-1 but will give us the finalist that will face the winner of the Roma - Inter series when that 

concludes in April. As we’ve already pointed out, the Coppa Italia schedule has a sizeable gap between legs for the 

conclusion of Inter-Roma. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Anzoategui - Tigre at 5pm and Deportes Iquique - Leon at 

7:30pm. All Times Eastern 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, January 30, 2013 10:35 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
How QPR trained to beat the Champions League Winners 

HOW QPR TRAINED TO BEAT THE CHAMPIONS 
LEAGUE WINNERS 

Dear Anson, 

When the Premier 
League’s bottom side QPR 
travelled to European 
Champions Chelsea on 2 
January, no one gave them 
much hope of doing any 
more than trying to keep 

the score down. 

There was perhaps one 
exception - new manager 
Harry Redknapp, a master 
of getting the best out of his 
teams. 

QPR’s players celebrate their winner, scored by 

Shaun Wright-Phillips 
Credit: Action Images / Andrew Couldridge 

He had analyzed the Chelsea team and looked at solutions for nullifying their 
extremely gifted technical players. In Redknapp’s own words: 

We identified the fact that Chelsea like to play out from 

the back, pushing their full-backs on to offer the team 

great width. This then gives their wide players freedom, 

with Eden Hazard, Victor Moses and Juan Mata 
potentially deadly in those positions. 

So, in preparation, we worked on scenarios prior to the 

game to prevent those players being able to get into 

those positions. With the exception of set piece 

situations, in the entire 90 minutes we restricted Chelsea 
to just one clear-cut goalscoring chance. 

- Harry Redknapp, manager, Queens Park Rangers 



QPR emerged from the game 1-0 victors, in this email I am going to tell you: 

¯ How you can use the coaching session that QPR used as they plotted this 
famous victory to improve your training sessions 

¯ How you can come out on top against sides with more gifted players 

¯ Why the world’s best managers are prepared to share their knowledge and 
experience with you 

Oh, and rll also tell you about the special offer we are running for the next 5 days. 
This offer gives you the chance to get a free issue of Elite Soccer featuring a 
coaching session written by Everton manager David Moyes when you subscribe. 

COACHING THAT WORKS 

What happened on 2 January at 
Stamford Bridge was no fluke. It 
was the result of good 
preparation and good coaching. It 
proved again that the team with 
the more talented players can be 
beaten by a well-organized side. 

The session that Harry Redknapp 
used with his team in the build-up QPR’s St~phane M’Bia presses Bavid Luiz 
to that evening meant that they 
went on to the pitch knowing in the clash at Stamford Bridge 
exactly what to do. They knew 

Credit: Action Images / John Sibley, Livepic 

when to track runs inside from wingers and how midfield players could drop back 
to cover the space created by those runs. 

Areas that the session specifically covers include when and where to press (a 
’pressing zone’ is marked on the training pitch), when to drop back and cover 
space and how to react to team mates being pulled out of position. 

In the game itself QPR’s full backs Nedum Onuoha and Fabio were prepared to 
track runs inside in the knowledge that the likes of Shaun Wright-Phillips and 
Jamie Mackie would fill the gaps created. When Wright-Phillips scored the winner 
in the 78th minute it was due reward for the side’s excellent preparation. 



Now, Harry Redknapp has provided this session for readers of Elite Soccer to 
use with their teams. If you have a game coming up against a coach who has 
better players than yours at his disposal - don’t accept defeat, use this session 
to get the most out of your players. 

We are so confident that we can improve your side’s results we offer a 
100% money back guarantee on every subscription, And remember, if you 
subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February, you’ll receive our 
January issue featuring David Moyes free 
HARRY REDKNAPP 

Harry Redknapp cut his 
managerial teeth at 

Bournemouth in the 
1980s masterminding an 
FA Cup win over 

Manchester United, as 
well as promotion from 

the old Third Division. 
Harry Redknapp gives his side instructions 

on their way to victory in the west London derby 
Credit: Action Images /John Sibley, Livepic 

His next role was at West 
Ham United where he 
helped bring through Rio 
Ferdinand, Jermain Defoe and Glen Johnson. Two spells at Portsmouth (in which 
time he won the FA Cup) and one at Southampton followed before he joined 
relegation-threatened Tottenham Hotspur in October 2008. 

He steered the club to safety in his first season and then took Spurs to an 
unprecedented fourth-place finish in the Barclays Premier League. He’ll be 
hoping for similar success in his latest role at Queens Park Rangers. 

He has started well so far - not only winning at Chelsea but gaining impressive 
points at home to Spurs, and champions Manchester City and away at West 

Ham. 

In this month’s Elite Soccer, Redknapp gives an insight into the coaching behind 
QPR’s stunning victory at Stamford Bridge. 

Elite Soccer is the only magazine featuring training sessions written by the 
world’s best coaches because it is published in partnership with the League 
Managers Association (LMA). 

Subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February, and as well as our new 
Harry Redknapp issue, we’ll also send you our January issue FREE. This issue 
features Everton manager David Moyes’s use of his training space to coach 



team play effectively. This offer represents your last opportunity to get David’s 
session with a subscription - and it won’t cost you a penny extra! 

COACHING SESSIONS YOU WON’T FIND ANYWHERE ELSE 

Elite Soccer is the monthly coaching e-magazine published with the LMA. That 
is why we can provide coaching sessions first-hand from great managers like 
Harry Redknapp and David Moyes for you to use with your team. 

The managers provide their sessions direct to us and we put them in a format 
that coaches at all levels can use. Once we’ve done that, we go back to the 
manager and check the session is exactly as he runs it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better laid out or more authentic. And you 
can use Elite Soccer sessions with an amateur team on a Thursday evening, just 
as easily as professionals can use them at their training ground. 

We guarantee that Elite Soccerwill improve your team and if it doesn’t you can 

have your money back 

OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE FOR 5 DAYS! 

VVhen you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February you will receive the 
February issue featuring Harry Redknapp’s coaching session. This session is 
designed to get your players pressing and covering as a team. 

AND! we will also send you our January issue with David Moyes’s divided 
training spaces methodology. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity 
to coach like Harry Redknapp and receive a free issue of Elite Soccerfeaturing 
David Moyes too. Please remember though that this offer ends at midnight on 
Sunday and will not be made available again. 



PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional 
coaches, so when you subscribe before midniqht on Sunday 3 February you will 
also receive the following: 

FROM THE FEBRUARY 2013 ISSUE FEATURING HARRY REDKNAPP: 

¯ Graham Turner (Shrewsbury Town) - When to come for crosses 

¯ Mark Yates (Cheltenham Town) - Defending the second ball 

¯ Alan Irvine (Everton) - Blind side runs 

¯ Liam Bramley (Newcastle United) - Options for your number 10 

¯ Michael Johnson (Birmingham City) - Attacking with a spare man 

FROM THE JANUARY 2013 ISSUE FEATURING DAVID MOYES: 

¯ Martin Allen (Gillingham) - Forward play in and around the box 

¯ Neal Ardley (AFC Wimbledon) - Defending priciples in units 

¯ lan Baraclough (Sligo Rovers) - Midfield rotation, forward play 

¯ Simon Hollyhead (Malmo) - Tactical, physical and positional 
training 

¯ Kevin Thelwell (Wolverhampton Wanderers) - Build-up play 

Elite Soccer 
February 2013 

Elite Soccer 
January 2013 

To get all of these sessions in one go - you must subscribe before midnight on 
Sunday 3 February. 

After that you will receive an issue, featuring six sessions from professional 
coaches in the English leagues, on the last Wednesday of every month for the 
duration of your subscription. Subscribe now - don’t fall behind your coaching 
peers. 

Yours in soccer, 



Paul Mortimer 
Head of Marketing, Elite Soccer 

SOCCER 
Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: Freephone 0800 028 3596 (UK only) 
T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 (from outside the UK) 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul. mortimer@coach-soccer.com 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy 
recipients. If you are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender 
immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message and any attachments 
without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. Company number 3008779. 
Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe from marketing emails 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Triangle Tribune Editor <editor~triangletribune.com> 

Thursday,, January. 31, 2013 3:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

New Gov. Pat McCroU sends mixed messages 

Duke’s first black students 

have their say 
rear.{ more,,. 

Meet the new Hayti Heritage 

executive director 
read more,.. 

CIAA unveils new logo, 

tourney happenings 
read more,,. 

Toni Scott exhibit comes to 

Stone Center 
rear.{ more,,. 

Click to find a copy of this week’s paper! 

i ii~iI clientuploads/ShopLocal/ShopLclWebHdr.gif i 

Register to receive a complimentary subscription to the Triangle Tribune’s E-edition. 

Unsubscribe: To be removed from this mailing list, please click here. 

To be removed from this mailing list, please click here. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.orgommenta~@iethics.org> 

Friday, February 1, 2013 12:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Your school’s CttARACTER COUNTS! program 

Character Develop~nent Training 

Dear Educator, 

CHARACTER COUNTS! is consing to you, The National Office of CHARACTER COUNTSI 
would iike to k~’..ow more ;:;,~bo,.~t=’ you~"     school’s        .im~-~lementation, efforts, and finci out ~f we can offer 
you the oppo~¢~sn~ty to serve as ~ bcetbn 1br o~’~e of our reg~ona~ trehs~ng programs. 

This is a g~eat oppo~tur’..i~,y .rot you: s-t,’.a ff to take advantage of our redes~gr~ed training ---- 
CHARACTER COUNTS~ 4.0 --- whbh features ~a fu~ ~nte~rat~on of the newest re,aching practices 
and strategies for nur~unng soc~, emotbn~ and ~c~dem~c g~’owth and achieving reqLm’ed 
s~v’~dards h~ these categories, 

Once you com.pbte this survey, ~ CHARACTER COUNTS! ~ep:eser¢~Jve wiil contact you sho:’~Jy 
with. more det~iis. Th~.~.~-:k you fo: p~d.icip~Jr’..g ------we look forward to he~dng from you! 

Christ[~’~e Butler, CCI Relationship Manager 
CHARACT~R COUNT’St National Office 
Josephson h~st~tute o~ Et.h~cs 
800-71 t-2670, ext 8i 2 

[ ~<:: Take the survey        ] 

i.~.i CHARACTER COUNTS! 
Character 

Counts.org 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Evite <info@mailva.evite.com > 

Friday, February 1, 2013 6:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Event Reminder: NaUonaJ Girls & Women in Sports Day 

Megar: Morrisor: (8B} Ct~a.."..iel Nelso..".. (’,iB) Cricket & Jsr: 

Su.."..day, Fsb..’aa..’y 3,2013 

Eddie S~"..ith Fieid Hoase 

Your reply is: NOT YET REPUED 

Don’t forget to snap + share 

Csptul-e the n:emoiies of the a,,’erlt s~d uplosd them bstarltly ’da the lPherle or/:’<I~droid up.p, and let the good tin:es lust forevel-i 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paulimortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Friday, February 1,2013 9:42 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

You can beat teams with better players 

YOU CAN BEAT TEAMS WITH BETTER PLAYERS 

Your team can beat opponents whose 

players are more gifted than your own. 

You just need the right training 

Session. 

And we can prove it - jus’[ look at the 

Premier League’s bottom side QPR 

winning 1:0 away at European 

Champions Chelsea on 2 January. 

Stephane M’Bia presses David Luiz in the clash at 

Stamford Bridge 

That result came about because of QPR’s St~phane M’Bia presses David Luiz 
good preparation and good coaching, in the clash at Stamford Bridge 

QPR’s new manager marQ/Redknapp 
Credit: Action images/John Sibley, Livepic 

put on a session in the build-up to the game aimed at neutralising Chelsea’s 

attacking threat. 

It worked - and now you c~n make it work for your side too. HarQ/has written Lip this 

exact session for the new issue of Elite Soccer (out now) - subscribe today and 

you can cise it at your next training session. 

%:i Su bscribe to Elite Soccer today 

THEY MAY HAVE B~!~TTER PLAYERS -- BUT YOU SHOULDN’T 

ACCEPT DEFEAT 

The session that Harry Redknapp used with his team in the build-up to that evening 

meant that they went on to the pitch knowing exactly what to do. 

The QPR players knew when to track runs inside from wingers and how midfield 

players could drop back to cover the space created by those runs. They knew when 

to press (a ’pressing zone’ is marked on the training pitch), which opponent they 

were responsible for tracking, when to drop back and cover space and how to react 

to team mates being pulled out of position. 

In the game itself QPR’s full backs Nedum Onuoha and Fabio were prepared to 

track runs inside in the knowledge that the likes of Shaun Wright-PhiNips and Jamie 

Mackie would fin the gaps created. St~phane M’Bia patrolled David Luiz, Esteban 

Granero looked after Frank Lampard and Shaun Derry was responsible for Oscar. 

V~nen Wright-Phillips scored the winner in the 78th minute it was due reward for 

QPR’s excellent preparation. 

Imagine if your side was that detailed in their preparation. You could go in to games 

against a coach who has better players than yours at his disposal and know that you 

were capable of getting a positive result. 

V~th this session from Harry Redknapp at your disposal you never need to accept 

defeat again. It is avoidable not inevitable. 

We are so confident that this session can improve your side’s results we 
offer a 100% money back guarantee on every su bscription. 



AND; if you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February, we’ll send 

you our January issue featuring Everton manager David Moyes free 

Su bscribe to Elite Soccer today 

COACHING SESSIONS YOU WOb-t’T F:IND ANYWHERE 

Elite Soccer is the monthly coaching e-magazine published with the LMA That is 

why we can provide coaching sessions first-hand from top managers like Harry 

Redknapp and David Moyes for you to use with your team, 

The rnanagers provide their sessions direct to us and we put them in a format that 

coaches at all levels can use. Once we’ve done that, we go back to the manager and 

check the session is exactly as he runs it. 

It could not be clearer, easier to use, better maid out or more authentic. And you can 

use Elite Soccer sessions with an amateur team on a Thursday evening, just as 

easily as professionals can use them at their training ground. 

And remember, if you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February, you will 

get our new Harry Redknapp issue and we’ll also send you our January issue 

FREE. This issue features Everton manager David Moyes’s use of his training 

space to coach team play effectively. This offer represents your last opportunity to 

get David’s session with a subscription - and it won’t cost you a penny extra! 

::~:: Su bscribe to Elite Soccer today 

OF’F’~!!R ONLY AVAILABLE FOR ANOTH~!!R 48 HOURS! 

VVnen you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February you will receive the 

February issue featuring Harry Redknapp’s coaching session. This session will help 

you prepare your team to get a positive result against sides with more talented 

individuals. 

AND! we will also send you our January issue with David Moyes’s divided training 

spaces methodology. So hurry - don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to coach 

like Harry Redknapp and receive a free issue of Elite Soccerfeaturing David 

Moyes too. Please remember though that this offer ends at midnight on Sunday 

and vc~B not be made available again. 

:: ::+~; :: Su bscribe to Elite Soccer today 

PLUS! Every issue of Elite Soccer contains six sessions from professional 

coaches, so when you subscribe before midnight on Sunday 3 February you will also 

receive the following: 

~ Graham Turner (Shrewsbury Town) - When to come for crosses 

~ Mark ’fates (Cheltenham Town) o Defending the second ball 

~ Alan Irvine (Everton) - Blind side runs 

~ Liam Bramley (Newcastle United) - Options for your number 10 

~ Michael Johnson (Birmingham City) o Attacking with a spare man Elite Soccer 
February 2013 



Neal Ard[ey (AFC ~mbledon) - Defending priciples in units 

lan Baraclough (S~igo Rovers) - Midfield rotation, fo~,vard play 

Simon Hol~yhead (Malmo) - Tactical, physical and pos~tiona~ 
training 

Kevin Thelwell (Wolverhampton Wanderers) - BuiM-up play Elite Soccer 
January 2013 

To get all of these sessions in one go -you must subscribe before midnight on 

Sunday 3 February, 

%i Su bscribe to Elite Soccer today 

So subscribe now and don’t just fulfil your team’s potential, go beyond it. Never 

accept defeat again, you can beat opponents with more gifted players - you just 

need the right training session to do it. 

Yours in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer 

Head of Marketing, Eli~e Soccer 

Soccer 

logo 

Green Star Media Ltd 
Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 
Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 
United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 (from outside the UK) 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.co m 

This e=mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy 
recipients. If you are not an intended recipient, please advise the sender 
immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message and any attachments without 
retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. Company number 3008779 Registered in 
England. 

Unsubscdbe from in~rketing emails 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reaching Our Goal <snpport@reachingourgoal.org> 

Friday, February 1, 2013 10:16 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coach, did we make it too easy? 

In the life of a coach, is there a~ch a thing as "too easy"? 

Not when it comes to raising money. 

In a recent unscientific poll of coacbes, fund raising won as the leas~t favorite coaching activity. 

So, we turned it into an utterly painless, lightning fast process. 

How’s this for speed: email back your roster with an email address for each player. 

Tell us how you will spend the thousands you’re atx~ut to get. 

And .... you’re done. Quick and simple enough? 

Click to see what we do next. 

Jon Goldman 
Managing Partner 

Reaching Our Goal 

t: 914-384-4311 

e: ion~ ReachingOulGoa] .org 
www.ReachingOmGoal.org 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

MLSsoccer.com <info@info.MLS soccer.corn> 

Friday, Februaly 1, 2013 12:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Win a trip to the 2014 All- S’uar Game 

[:i~ Fantasy2013 P .... 

Emai~: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 

Name: Fan 

Favorite Club: I don’t have a favorite team 

Loc~tion: Chapel Hill, NO 

Manaoe SubscriDtions I Uodate Profile 



Re se ar~ and~re at~v ~ ac ti ~b~ at ~ar~iina,~BNa~-2013 

Wro  gs ....................... .............................. 

Cities run out of water, wells ......................................... 
turn toxic, fracking ge~ 
backing, and a new breed of 
polluter fouls our most predous 
wate~ays. ~11 Noah Carolina 
have enough water? And how 
will we keep it clean? 

E EA~URE 

UNC photojournalism How do doctors choose Carolina brings the world 

students aim their lenses which rneds to presribe? back home through 

on Wilmington, North John Buse has some images of ser,!ice, 

Carolina. answers learning, and research 

S E IDE S HQ W BE Q GPOS ~S 

i :: ~"~ slideshow 

New Year, O d Traditions: 
After weeks of quiet 

stillness, campus bustled 

back to life with the start of 

the new year and the 

Genetic Jurlk or JeweL<c? UNC researchers find a way to unlock 

the secrets of DNA’s dark matter (Mark ~v!y Word ~) 

Less ~pecula[~on Mere knowledge. We know that drinking 

alcohol while pregnant can be dangerous. But we need to know 

more. {The ~Vay ~ See 

Student writers at Endeavors What are stories without emotion? 

spring semester. 

CANOE IN A i Q U O ~ED 



~ barbara fredrickson 

Barbara Fredricksom 

professor of psychology 

and director of the Positive 

Emotions and 

Psychophysiology 

Laboratory, talks to radio 

host Brian Lehrer about 

her research into love and 

its effects on health and 

happiness {WNYC.Fbl} 

"The Coca-Cola Company still remains one of the major causes 

of obesity in the USA and globally. Yes, other foods matter, but 

the biggest single-source contributor to child and adult obesity in 

the USA is sugar-sweetened beverages." 

--Barry Popkin in Cdl cs aria( k (3( ke’.s ant-obesity ad 

MQRE IN RESEARCH 

R~sk oenes fer .,eqzhe=mer’s and mental =llness dnked to brain 

ch~nges at birtI~ (UNC: He~th Care) 

Fsculty member’s app to improve senter, c~a9 process (UNC 

look at their huge di\,ers~ty (UNC Heaith Cede) 

GEPCONNECNED 

[] Ea.-!,eavo.m. on Facebook ~ Eadeavors oa~wi~er ~ RSS Feed 

Sent to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaily@socceramerica.com~ 

Friday, February 1, 2013 2:51 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Altidore Earns Global Respect; Beckham Draws Mixed Reaction 

By Ross Fadner, Frida34 Feb 1, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

A~tidore Earns G~obal Respect for Racism Incident 
Slcom                                                                                                    ~ 

USA international Jozy Altidore has received global respect for the way he responded to racist 

chanting directed at him during AZ Alkmaar’s Dutch Cup quarterfinal against FC Den Bosch on Tuesday. AZ went 

on to win the game, 5-0, with Altidore tallying a goal and an assist, but the match was almost abandoned due to the 

behavior of the crowd. In fact, referee Reino~d Wiedermeijer left it up to Altidore to decide, but the American 

repeatedly told him he wanted to continue. "You know what, it’s only going to make them stronger if we back down," 

he said at the time. 

Later, when asked to compare the incident to the game that was abandoned by Kevin-Prince Boateng and his 

fellow AC Milan players for racist chanting in December, Altidore said: "1 think it’s a bit different circumstances. I’m 

not saying what [Boateng] did was right or wrong, I’m just saying for him it was in a friendly. We were in a clip 

quarterfinal. I’m not saying if it was a friendly I would have walked off. I’m just saying it was a big game for us, and 

we were tuned in. I didn’t want to empower them. Empowering them would have been walking off and saying, ’OK, 

you got the best of me, I’m done.’ I wanted to show them they couldn’t hurt me, in a sense. I wanted to win the game 

for my team." 

He added: "Today when I went to training, I had hundreds of emails on my chair from people all over the world. I was 

really taken by that. People from Indonesia and different parts of the world I never would have guessed this news 

would have reached. For those people to reach out and support me was just overwhelming, and I appreciate it." 

- Read the whole story... 

Messi Hurls Real Insults Following Clasico 
ESPN Soccernet 

An angry Lione~ Messi reportedly waited for over an hour in the players’ parking lot to insult Real Madrid assistant 

coach Altar Karanka and defender Alvaro Arbeloa following Wednesday’s 1-1 Copa del Rey first-leg clash 

between FC Barcelona and Los Blancos. 

Real winger Jose CaHejon says he was talking to reporters about this weekend’s game away to Granada when he 

overheard Messi call Karanka coach Jose Mourinho’s "puppet." He said: "1 sawthe incident with Altar because I 

was coming along behind [Messi]," Callejon said. "1 do not know if he called him a name, but he did say that Karanka 

was Mourinho’s puppet." 

Callejon could not confirm what had happened with Arbeloa, but according to reports, Messi insulted the former 

Liverpool man in front of his pregnant wife. "On the field tempers can flare and you can understand because we all 

say many things and we can use insults, but when a fellow professional waits an hour after the game to dress down 

another professional, with his wife beside him, it shows that the good guys are not always so good, nor the bad 

guys so bad," Callejon said. 

(Arbeloa had slapped Messi during the game: VIDEO.) 

- Read the whole .~tary... 

Beckham’s PSG Arrival Draws Mixed Reaction 
ESPN Soccernet 

David Beckham’s surprise move to Paris Saint-Germain received a decidedly mix reaction in the French media. 

Players, former players and coaches seemed to think that 37-year-Nd Beckham still has what it takes to succeed in 

Ligue 1, while the French media wondered aloud whether the Englishman’s arrival would prove to be anything but 

massive publicity stunt for PSG 

Former Chelsea defender Franck Leboeuf pointed out that even if he doesn’t play much, Beckham’s presence 

could help steady PSG’s unsettled locker room. ’Tm sure he’ll be an incredible example," the former World Cup 

winner told Le Parisien. "If he doesn’t play, he won’t say a word. That will incite others to do the same ... He can 

bring stability to the squad." 



After watching Beckham train with his squad over the past few weeks, Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger gushed over 

his professionalism. "He arrives early in the morning, works very well and continues after the training session," 

Wenger said. "The players, especially the youngsters, admire him and listen to his advice, which is always positive. 

He’s got enormous charisma. He also has one incredible quality, he’s been able to get the most out of his career. 

He’s managed to do that because he loves football. He’s ambitious and very professional." 

The French media were less impressed with Beckham and PSG’s latest move. Sports daily L’Equipe declared, "W~th 

the signature of the ’Spice Boy’ David Beckham yesterday, PSG pulled off a sensational publicity stunt. The 

sporting interest of the move is less clear," while Le Parisien termed the move "an incredible publicity stunt for the 

c&~b and its Qatari owners." 

- Read the whole story... 

Slcom 

Wesley Sneijder shocked the world when he decided to transfer from Inter Milan to Galatasaray a few weeks ago. 

Last Sunday, the Netherlands captain played 25 minutes in a 2-1 win over fierce rival Besiktas. A few days later, the 

Turkish giant unveiled another massive signing: former Chelsea striker Didier Drogba would be joining from 

Shanghai Shenhua. 

After the game, SI.com’s Grant Wahl asked Sneijder what the world should expect now from Galatasaray. Could it 

win the UEFA Champions League? "That might be a little too far," Sneijder said. "But we are still in the Champions 

League, so the next round will be Schalke, and it will not be easy. We have to go from game to game, but we have a 

high-quality team, so let’s fight for it and see what happens." 

Sneijder remarked that Galatasaray, with its ambition of becoming a globally recognized soccer club, represented a 

"step forward" in his career, whereas a move to the English Premier League didn’t feel like it would have been the 

same. "If you’re going to move to another country, the first feeling is the most important one," he said. "My feeling 

was really good with Galatasaray. That’s why it wasn’t difficult to make the decision in the end." 

He added: "And I’ve played many games in my career so far, but what happened in [Galatasaray’s Turk Telekom 

Arena on Sunday] was amazing. I can’t describe it. You should see it and feel it, because it’s different in comparison 

with all the other teams." 

- Read the whole story... 

Odernwingie’s Embarrassinq Non-Transfer to QPR 
BBC Sport 

By far the most bizarre episode of transfer deadline day occurred at Loftus Road on Thursday, as West Bromwich 

Albion striker Peter Odemwingie showed up at the home of Queens Park Rangers thinking the two sides had 

worked out a transfer fee, when in fact, they had not. The 31-year-old arrived thinking he was about to discuss 

personal terms, but was instead turned away. 

’q am a very emotional person who sometimes doesn’t think," Odemwingie told Sky Sports News on Friday. "1 will still 

leave the club. It is only a matter of time." The Nigerian, who wrote a letter to West Brom management last month 

asking for a transfer, was turned away when he appeared at the club’s training ground on Friday; he was told to 

return next week. 

’qt was unfortunate really. Wires got crossed somewhere," QPR coach Harry Redknapp said of the incident. "We 

were trying to sign him and the lad thought a fee had been agreed between the two clubs. It hadn’t - there was still 

some haggling going on. He’s a good lad - it was just a mistake. That one is dead." 

Following the Thursday’s events, West Brom Chairman Jeremy Peace was outspoken in his contempt of 

Odemwingie’s actions. "Peter has acted wholly unprofessionally," he said. "The only way we would have considered 

letting Peter leave was if an acceptable offer was forthcoming and if we had found a suitable replacement at 

relatively short notice." Peace added: "Neither materialized and, in the end, the matter became a point of principle 

as much as anything. He must now accept the fact he remains under contract for a further 18 months and has to 

focus on his Albion commitments." 

- Read the whole story_. 
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World Cup Watch: Hexagonal: Panamds attention turns t?om baseball to soccer 

Hexagonal: 
to soccer 

Panama’s attention turns from 

By Paul Kennedy Monday, Feb 4,2013 

baseball 

Panama is the only the team in the Hexagonal that has not played in the World Cup, but that doesn’t stop Bias FT~q 
Perez from believing. 

"We know we have a great team, a great group of players," says the FC Dallas striker. "We just have to show it 

on the field." 

This is only the second time the Canaleros have even played in the Hexagonal= The first time they finished last with only two 

points from 10 games. 

That was in 2005, the year of the greatest accomplishment in Panamanian soccer history. The Canaleros reached the final of 

the Gold Cup, where they lost to the United States on penalty kicks. 

The star of that team was Juiio Cesar Dely Valdes, who was then at the end of his career as a player after stints in Italy, 

France and Spain. 

Julio Cesar, twin brother Jorge and their older brother, Armando, who died in 2004 three years after a heart attack left him in 

a coma, along with Rommel Fernandez, who died in 1993 at the age of 27 in a car accident of Spain, were the first 

generation of soccer stars in a country where baseball used to be king. 

Julio Cesar is now the head coach of the national team, and Jorge is the assistant coach, and they are credited with turning 

around the national team since taking charge in 2010. 

Indeed, all attention in Panama is on soccer and Hexagonal, while the national baseball team missed out on the 2013 World 

Baseball Classic, losing to Brazil of all teams in qualifying. 

WHY THE USA SHOULD BE CONFIDENT. The USA is 8-1-2 (W-L-T) overall and 3-0-1 in World Cup qualifying against the 

Canaleros and 2-0-1 on Panamanian soil - the best records against any team in the Hexagonal. 

WHY THE USA SHOULD BE WORRIED. Panama became the first team to beat the USA in group play at the Gold Cup - a 

span of 27 games - when it won, 2-1, in Tampa two years ago. 

WHO YOU ALREADY KNOW. Besides Perez, two other Panamanians have MLS experience. Carlos Rodrtguez (FC Dallas) 

and Gabriel Gomez (Philadelphia) spent the 2012 season in MLS. Goalie Jaime Penedo, defender Felipe Baloy and 

Gomez at~ all holdovers from the Panama team that lost to the USA in the 2005 Gold Cup final. Luis Tejada, nicknamed "El 

Matador," is injured and won’t travel from Mexican club Toluca for Wednesday’s opener against Costa Rica. 

WHO YOU’LL SOON KNOW. The Dely Valdes brothers are nurturing a strong crop of young Panamanian strikers. Rolando 

Blackburn, who goes by the nickname "El Toro" and had the winning goal in the 243 win over Canada that turned the semifinal 

round of qualifying in Panama’s favor, plays in Slovakia, and Yairo Yau is at Australia’s Sydney FC after playing in Colombia. 

Both at~ only 23. 

SCHEDULE. 

Day 1 : Feb. 6 vs. Costa Rica (TV: belN Sport, belN Sport en EspanN, 9 p.m. ET). 

U.S. Series: Day 5 - June 11 : USA vs. Panama at site TBD; Day 10: Oct. 15 - Panama vs. USA in Panama City. 

PANAMA ROSTER (Costa Rica game): 

Goalkeepers: Jaime Penedo (Municipal, Guatemala), Luis Mejia (Fenix, Uruguay). 

Defenders: Luis Henriquez (Lech Poznan, Poland), Felipe Baloy (Santos, Mexico), Roman Tortes (Millonarios, Colombia), 

Carlos Rodriguez (Chepo), Jean Carlos Cedeno (Alianza), Harold Cummings (Arabe UNdo), Leonel Parris (Tauro). 

Midfielders: Rolando Escobar (Anzoategui, Venezuela), Amilcar Henriquez (Inde. Medellin, Colombia), Gabriel Gomez (Atl. 

Junior, Colombia), Armando Cooper (Godoy Cruz, Argentina), Anibal Godoy (Chepo), Juan De Dios Perez (Taum), Marcos 

Sanchez (Tauro). 

Forwards: Yairo Yau (Sydney FC, Australia), Rolando Blackburn (FK Senica, Slovakia), Bias Perez (FC Dallas), Luis 

Renteria (Tauro), Alcibiades Rojas (Atletico Chiriqui). 

Nexk Costa Rica 

Previously: Mexico I Jamaica 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The 2014 Girls IMtG Academy 150 Rankings 
winter update is out today. Andi Sullivan 
remains #1, but who cracked the Top 1507 

L£T ]:S SNOW 
New U.S. U17 Women’s National Team head 
coach B..]. Snow wrapped up his first camp 
over the weekend. What can fans expect from 
the new coach in charge? [] 

TOP 
Need goals? UCSB and SIUE seemed to have 
solved the solution for goal scorer of the 
future with commitments from IIVlG Academy 
Top 150 strikers last week. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Signing Day is Wednesday! 
Send your pics and tell us 
where you #SIGNED! 

Colleqe Cribs: Marquette’s 
Paul Dillon shows us the art 
of ’chillin’. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

Maryland Soccer Camp for Boys 

Sasho Cirovski’s Mlaryland Soccer Camp for 
Boys is based on a simple coaching principle: 

YOUNG PEOPLE LEARN AND DEVELOP SKILLS 

MtOST QUICKLY AND EFFECTIVELY WHEN 
THEY ARE HAVING FUN. 

Our main objective is to teach each camper 
how to fully reach his potential as a soccer 
player! All of the programs offered have been 
designed to meet the specific needs of each 
player based on age and ability. 

Whether you are a beginner or an 
experienced player, you will learn skills, 
tactics, and techniques taught through 
creative and motivating sessions from top- 
class coaches. You will learn and develop the 
tools you need to be a total soccer player on 
the same fields used by top-level NCAA 



athletes! 

CL:~CK HERE FOR MORE INFO! 
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72 more professional coaching plans 

[)ea ~ An son 

72 MORE PRO~S’S~ONAL SOCCER COACHh~.~G PLANS 

Elite Soccer~ The Collectors’Series Your chancetoget 72 more professional coaching 

Volumes 3 and 4 include full coaching ...... 
sessions written by Ars#ne Wenger, 
Roberto Mancini, Carlo Ancelotti, 
Andr~ Villas-Boas and 68 other 
professional coaches in book format. 

For a full list of coaches included and 
details of their sessions, p~ease c~ick 

here. 

As someone who has subscribed to Elite Soccer, you are going to love these two 
new books. The calibre of the coaches in these new volumes is extraordinary. 

Published in partnership with the League Managers Association (LMA), these 
two books come with a professional seal of approval. With Elite Soccer: The 
Collectors’ Series Volumes 3 and 4 you will always be able to find a training 
session to meet the specific needs of your team and to help you improve your 
results!. 

Because of our partnership with the LMA, we can provide full coaching sessions 
written by the best managers in the best league in the world. There is no observed 
or recycled content. It is absolutely true to say that no other organisation in the 
world can offer you this coaching intelligence. 

#~ A FORM/:~ T TO SU}T YOU 

You can get your copies of Elite Soccer: The Collectors’ Series Volumes 3 and 
4 in a format to suit you. If you want a complete catalogue of sessions, spiral- 
bound with a plastic cover to protect it from the elements - order print copies. If you 
like to prepare on your computer prior to training and pick out individual training 
sessions - order Volumes 3 and 4 in PDF. Make the book work for you by 
choosing the format that sui~ your coaching style. 

SO HOW MUCH? 
You can get Volumes 3 and 4 today in PDF AND print format and you will pay just 
$83. 

So, what are you waiting for? Complete your Elite Soccer collection - act now to 
guarantee your copy. 

Yours in soccer, 

Kevin Barrow 
Publisher, Elite Soccer 



P.S If you have any doubts, please remember our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If 
you’re not happy with your book, just let me know and I’ll give you a full refund. 

Green Star Media X In Association with the LMA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 4, 2013 9:48 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Kidd, 

Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbri8 <ckalbris@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, 

Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; Aldridse, Diane Scobie <daldridse@unc.edu>; 

Lowe, DiAnne Knox <dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, 
Sharon Hodse <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 

Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montsomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, Kim 

<kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 

<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, Marjorie 

M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Mesaloudis, Dino <mesaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, 

Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C <nbaber@unc.edu>; Hisley, Pamela 

<phisley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue <sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon 

<tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E <vcatoe@unc.edu>; Adrian Beros < 

~aramark.com>; Smith-Ryan, Abbie <abbsmith@email.unc.edu>; Asuilar, Alain J 

<alasuila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Binsham, 

Mary Ellen <binshamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 

Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Matson, Janis Evelyn <jematson@email.unc.edu>; 

Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; 

<       @email.unc.edu>; Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 

<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; Waicus, 

Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A <CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, 

Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Youns, Randall P <ryouns@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

David Thomas <david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 

< @facil it ies. u nc.ed u>; 

< @facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 

<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu>;                      @live.unc.edu>; 

< @live.unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Creishton, Robert A 

<alex_creishton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 

<sa nes h_ka math @ med. u nc.ed u >; Sta ffo rd, H a rry C < ha r ry_sta ffo rd @ med. u nc.ed u>; 

S pa ns, Jeffrey T <jspa ns@ med. u nc.ed u>; Taft, Ti m <ti mot hy_taft@ med. u nc.ed u>; 

Thorp, Holden <holden_thorp@unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

~email.unc.edu>; Thorp, Patti W <patti@unc.edu>; Unsano, 

Robin Lynn <runsano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; 

Adrian Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Bittin8 <abittins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<        _~uncaa.unc.edu>;                     ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto 

<afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Kin8 <akins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker II 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>;                        @uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo 

<athsallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York 

<ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Mark Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bsales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 

<bsillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bsrenn@uncaSubject: Schedule> 



Subject: 

Attach: Weekly Sched ule.xlsx 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT DAY DATE 

M. Basketball Tues. 2/5 

W. Basketball Thur. 2/7 

M. Lacrosse Fri. 2/8 

Softball Fri. 2/8 

Softball Fri. 2/8 

W. Tennis Fri. 2/8 

M&W Track Fri. 2/8 
Wrestling Fri. 2/8 

M. Basketball Sat. 2/9 
M. Fencing Sat. 2/9 

W. Lacrosse Sat. 2/9 

Softball Sat. 2/9 

Softball Sat. 2/9 

M. Tennis Sat. 2/9 

M. Tennis Sat. 2/9 

W. Tennis Sat. 2/9 

M&W Track Sat. 2/9 

M&W Track Sat. 2/9 

W. Basketball Sun. 2/10 
W. Fencing Sun. 2/10 

W. Golf Sun. 2/10 

Softball Sun. 2/10 

W. Tennis Sun. 2/10 

All times are 

Eastern Time 

OPPONENT/EVENT 
Wake Forest 

at Boston College 

Air Force 

at Tiger Classic Challenge (vs. Tulsa) 

at Tiger Classic Challenge (vs. LSU) 

at ITA National Team Indoors 
at Husky Classic 

VMI 

at Miami 

at Duke Dual Meets 

Florida 

at Tiger Classic Challenge (vs. Purdue) 

at Tiger Classic Challenge (vs. Hampton) 

Navy 

James Madison 

at ITA National Team Indoors 

at Nebraska Invitational 
at Husky Classic 

at Georgia Tech 

at Duke Dual Meets 
at UCF Challenge 

at Tiger Classic Challenge (vs. LSU) 

at ITA National Team Indoors 

SITE 
Chapel Hill 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Chapel Hill 

Baton Rouge, La. 

Baton Rouge, La. 

Charlottesville, Va. 

Seattle, Wash. 
Chapel Hill 

Coral Gables, Fla. 

Durham, N.C. 
Chapel Hill 

Baton Rouge, La. 

Baton Rouge, La. 

Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Charlottesville, Va. 

Lincoln, Neb. 

Seattle, Wash. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Durham, N.C. 

Sorrento, Fla. 
Baton Rouge, La. 

Charlottesville, Va. 

TIf4E 

7 PM 

7 PM 

7 PM 

11:30 AM 

4:30 PM 
All Day 

All Day 

7 PM 

2 PM 

8 AM 

Noon 

9:30 AM 

2:30 AM 

11 AM 

6 PM 
All Day 

All Day 

All Day 

11:30 AM 

8 AM 
All Day 

Noon 
All Day 

TV 

ESPNU 

ESPN 

ESPNU 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Shop <shop@socceramerica.com~ 

Monday, Februa~ 4, 2013 12:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hexagonal: Final tturdle to Broil ’14 

::N:: Socoer America Shop 

CONCACAF’s Hexagonal Round of Qualifying for World Cup 
2014 gets underway Wednesday when Los Catrachos host the 
Yanks in San Pedro Sula. The Americans hold a significant 
advantage in 19 previous meetings with 12 wins, 4 losses, and 
3 ties. 

Mexico, Costa Rica, Jamaica, and Panama are the other 
competitors in the Hexagonal Round of North, Central 
American and Caribbean nations. The top three nations 

progress to next year’s World Cup and the fourth place finisher 
plays Oceania’s champion for another berth at Brazil 2014. 

You can watch the game on beIN SPORT. And you can find an 

astounding assortment of replica jerseys and all sorts of soccer 
stuff at SoccerAmericaShop. 

i.~.i Soccer America Shop 

http:/iwww.socceramerica.comiunsubscribei?hashid = lff21eade4172 lc635cf217c8ef9c585 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Strikezone Soccer <info@strikezonesoccer.com~ 

Monday, Februal3, 4, 2013 2:51 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

The Strikezone White VTA Sleeve Coming Soon 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Banner 

Strikezone Success Story 

Congratulations to the boys who are featured in the Strikezone Introductory Video. 
They are the winners of the 3 v 3 Kickit = Worid Championships in Orlando, FL, Jan 
20t3. The boys were 5 and 6 at the time they were members of Strikezone’s 
original foot skills and techniques class. All of the boys play for Strikezone 
Technical Director, Owner and Inventor, Paddy Gallagher. 

"The Boys played great. Their individual skill and combination play were just 
fantastic, introducing the Strikezone System to the boys and working hard on their 
technique has given them a solid foundation to play at the highest levels," Paddy 
Gallagher. 
Click here to see the boys in action: Strikezone ~ntroductory Video 



Strikezone Visual Training Aid Sleeves in White 

i~ white sleeve 3 white sleeve 1 white sl .... 2 

Strikezone VTAs are designed with a patented, easy to follow, color visual guide to 
enable quick learning of foot skills and kicking techniques. Our VTAs are part of 
the Strikezone Complete Technical Training System (CTTS), which has been hailed 
as the perfect training aid for coaches and young players alike. The CTTS includes 
the Strikezone Free Kick Specialist Ball (FKSB) and training DVD. The CTTS is 
available with the VTA Cleats or the VTA Sleeve. All components are also sold 
separately. Click here for more detail on the Strikezone CTTS with VTA cleats. 

It was great to see all of you at the NSCAA convention. Send me an email to order 
or to get more information on the New Strikezone VTA Sleeves, CTTS and other 
opportunities. 

Paul 
paul@strikezonesoccer.com 

For US orders, email info@strikezonesoccer.com 
For UK/EU orders, email gary@strikezonefootball.co.uk 

~Ki nscaa 2013 tslogo 

NSCAA Convention 2013 

Learn more 

Strikezone Complete 

Technical Training 

System (CTTS) 

Learn more 
Download FREE CTTS Manual 

Strikezone Grassroots 
CHub 

United States-Learn more 
UK and EU-Learn more 

UK~’EU website: www,~tri~ezonefoot~all,co.u~ 

Forward this email 

] 

This email was sent to en~n@uncaa.unc.edu by jnfb@strikezonesoccer.com 
Update ProfiJe/EmaiJ Address Instant removalwith SafeUnsubscribeT" Privacy Policy, 

Strikezone Soccer 1619 Pheasant Lane :: Southlake :: TX :: 76092 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America <saconfidential@socceramerica.com> 
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Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Soccer America Confidential: Clearing the air on a few Klinsmann exclusions 

Clearing the air on a few Klinsmann exclusions 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Omissions from a national team roster always crank up the buzz, and those excluded by Jurgen Klinsmann 

Monday from the Hexagonal opener in Honduras certainly did their share. 

Fans and journalists, like coaches, have their favorites, and some disagreement can certainly be traced to subjective, in some 

cases addled, perspectives. Yet so much of the angst is misplaced. The coach isn’t always right, and the proof of his acumen 

can’t come before Wednesday afternoon, but there’s plenty of rationale to be rehashed. 

Let’s run down a few of the rejected and try to calm those jangled nerves: 

NO KYLE BECKERMAN? But Klinsmann loves him, and he’s the loyal, energetic worker bee every team needs, especially in 

a hostile road environment, can screen the back line, is a true warrior, and, well, Klinsmann loves him. 

Yes, love is love, but business is business, and qualifying for the World Cup is strictly business. Plus, the coach has picked at 

least four players - Danny Williams, Jermaine Jones, Maurice Edu and Sasha Kljestan -who can do that job and are in- 

season, even though Jones is coming off a suspension. Michael Bradley could slot into that spot, too, if necessary. (And 

Kljestan plays a mostly primarily holding/linking role for Anderlecht.) 

WHERE’S BENNY FEILHABER? He was a real catalyst more than 2 ½ years ago at the World Cup, and played a great 

second half-- OK, 30 minutes - against a ponderous Canadian team last week before fading near the end but he’s got skills 

and since he was born in Brazil and played in Europe he has to be out there in a big game, right? 

Uh, no, and once again Klinsmann in his Monday conference call reminded the world that Feilhaber doesn’t exert his influence 

often enough and strongly enough to be trusted in a road qualifier. "We want him to become more of a ’pusher’ in terms of 

being more involved in the game," said Klinsmann. "And on a consistent basis, meaning every couple minutes, every t~vo or 

three minutes. Here and there it seems like he is fading out and then coming back in. "He’s a little inconsistent, but he’s 

working on that. That has to do obviously with the technical approach, but also with the physicality of the game, the rhythm 

and the pace of the game." 

OK, but why not bring a player like Feilhaber as possible sub even if he’s not a 90-minute player? Klinsmann’s philosophy, in 

matters both of fitness and level of performance, is that everyone has to be prepared to start. "But it is very important to know 

that a player who flies in and flies into Honduras, is ready to go," said Klinsmann. "We can’t bring in players that we have 

question marks with injuries. That doesn’t work in such a short period of time." The national team coach specifically referenced 



"question marks with injuries," but preaches the same thing about question marks, period. There are still too many of them with 

Feilhaber, and maybe, just maybe, there’s a motivational message being sent that another creative midfielder, Brad Davis - 

also an MLS player, by the way -- is on the plane to Honduras, and he’s not. 

Klinsmann also likes what he’s seen of Jose Tortes, who after fading from the scene at Pachuca has rebounded smartly with 

UANL Tigres. "He played there for eight years or something like that," said the coach. "In the new environment, prove yourself, 

become a starter, and he’s started offthe season really well. So he’s a player who has so much more to reach and we help 

him in that process." 

BAD NEWS FOR GOODSON and GOOCH?Clarence Goodson and Oguchi Onyewu are tall, strong defenders with 

international experience, both with European club play and against Concacaf teams. How can they both be left out with Carlos 

Bocanegra only recently back in action after missing more than a month with a torn hamstring? 

From their exclusion we can infer that a) Klinsmann is satisfied that Bocanegra can start and last the full 90 if necessary; b) the 

coach is very impressed with Omar Gonzalez and Matt Besler; and c) there’s enough experience on the back line, even 

without Goodson and Gooch, to handle the hostility in San Pedro Sula. 

The official explanation went thusly: "Clarence is in preseason right now in Denmark [at Broendby] and Gooch is not playing at 

all in Malaga. There are always reasons for why we choose certain players and why we do certain things. We believe that Matt 

Besler has the capabilities to step it up to the international level. So does Omar. So that gives more options in a very busy 

year, 2013." 

Next month, the USA plays its first double-dip of the Hexagonal, hosting Costa Rica and playing in Mexico four days apart. 

With a longer lead time and two games instead of one to plan for and worry about, the roster decisions will be quite different. 

The MLS players and those in Scandinavia will be into their seasons as well. 

So don’t read too much into the first week in February. But don’t discount it, either. 

Go HERE for the USA’s roster for its World Cup qualifier against Honduras (Wednesday, 4 pm ET, BelN Sport & BelN en 

Espanol). 
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World Cup Watch: Hexagonal: Tico tiros on "the move tbr another campaign 

Hexagonal: Tico fans on the move for another 
campaign 
By Paul Kennedy Monday, Feb 4,2013 

Everyone talks about the USA-Mexico rivalry, but the biggest rivalry in the Hexagonal - at least in terms of 

traveling fans - will be Panama-Costa Rica. 

About 4,500 Ticos are expected to cross the border at Paso Canoas and travel to Panama City for Wednesday’s 

game. 

Eleven buses carrying Costa Rican fans crossed the border on Monday, and another 40 are expected to cross on Tuesday, 

forcing Costa Rica officials to add extra personnel at the border crossing and have them report for work at 2 a.m. 

The Hexagonal is a big deal in Costa Rica, the only country besides the USA and Mexico to have played in every Concacaf 

final six. 

While the USA and Mexico have qualified for the World Cup every time, finisNng no lower than third, the Ticos qualified for the 

2002 and 2006 finals and finished fourth in the other two Hexagonals. 

Costa Rica would have taken third in 2009 and secured an automatic berth to South Africa ’10, but a goal four minutes into 

stoppage time from Jonathan Bornstein secured the USA a 2-2 with the Ticos. 

The result was meaningless to the USA, which had qualified four days earlier in Honduras, but the Ticos needed the win to 

finish ahead of Honduras. Instead, they went into a continental playoff, where they lost to Uruguay. 

Optimism is high in Costa Rica, which just won the Copa Centroamericana for the seventh time. But Coach Jorge Luis Pinto 

is taking no chances. 

To everyone’s surprise, he called up Douglas Sequeira last week for the Panama game even though the 35-year-old 

midfielder has not played for the Ticos in more than two years and already announced plans to retire after the spring season. 

Sequeira, who played in MLS for Real Salt Lake, says Pinto told him he needs him in midfield for what is expected to be a 

very physical game against Panama. 

WHY THE USA SHOULD BE CONFIDENT. The 2-2 tie at Washington’s RFK Stadium in 2009 was the only time the USA 

failed to beat Costa Rica at home in the Hexagonal. It won the other three home games, all by shutouts: 1-0, 1-0 and 3-0. 

WHY THE USA SHOULD BE WORRIED. Except Mexico, there’s no place where the USA has struggled more than at Costa 

Rica. The USA has lost all four away games to the Ticos in the Hexagonal: 3-2, 2-0, 3-0 and 3-1. Add two more losses in 

Costa Rica in the semifinal round of qualifying in 1996 and 2000 - after the 2-1 loss in 2000 Coach Bruce Arena was 

suspended for three games for going off on Peter Prendergast after the Jamaican referee awarded a dubious penalty to the 

home team in stoppage time - and you get can see why the USA loved it when the Ticos moved out of fan-friendly Estadio 

Saprissa in 2011 for the new Estadio Nacional constructed by Chinese workers. 

WHO YOU ALREADY KNOWAIvaro Saborio, who captained Costa Rica to the Copa Centmamericana title, is among four 

MLS players in the Ticos’ squad that will face Panama. Pinto also called up Roy Miller (New York), Rodney Wallace 

(Portland) and Jairo Arrieta (Columbus). Michael Umana, who had stints in MLS with Los Angeles and Chivas USA, was 

also called up. 

WHO YOU’LL SOON KNOW. Arsenal signed forward Joel Campbell in 2011 and loaned him to first Lorient in France and 

then Real Betis. At 20, he is considered the best young striker Costa Rica has produced since Paulo Wanchope, who spent 

five seasons in England. Two other Ticos play for EPL clubs. Bryan Ruiz, who scored the two goals for Costa Rica in the 2-2 

tie in 2009, plays for Fulham, while 22-year-old defender Bryan Oviedo is in his first season at Everton. 

SCHEDULE. 

Day 1: Feb. 6 at Panama (TV: belN Sport, beln Sport en Espanol, 9 p.m. ET). 

U.S. Series: Day 2 - March 22: USA vs. Costa Rica in Commerce City, Colo.; Day 7 - Sept. 5: Costa Rica vs. USA at site 

TBD. 

COSTA RICA RO~TER (Pat~a~’~a ga~’~e): 

Goalkeepers: Keilor Navas (Levante, Spain), Patrick Pemberton (Alajuelense) 

Defenders: Jose Salvatierra (Alajuelense), Christian Gamboa (Rosenborg, Nowvay), Michael Umana (Sapdssa), Johnny 



Acosta (Sinaloa, Mexico), Geancado Gonzalez (Valerenga, No[way), Roy Miller (New York Red Bulls), Bryan Oviedo (Ever[on, 

England), Christopher Meneses (Alajuelense) 

Midfielders: Celso Borges (AIK, Sweden), Osvaldo Rodriguez (Guapiles), Cristian Bolanos (FC Copenhagen, Denmark), Ariel 

Rodriguez (Perez Zeledon), Douglas Sequeira (Saprissa), Michael Barrantes (Aalesund, Norway), Rodney Wallace (Portland 

Timbers). 

Forwards: Randall Brenes (Car[ago), Alvaro Saborio (Real Salt Lake), Joel Campbell (Real Betis, Spain), Jairo Arrieta 

(Columbus Crew), Bryan Ruiz (Fulham, England). 

Next: Honduras 

Previously: Mexico I Jamaica I Panama 
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Section 1 : HonduraJ~ contidence high ahead of U.S. clash 

What They’re Saying 

"In a locker room where the 

offensive egos of players 

are struggling to live, the 

arrival of a third-hand Rolls 

Royce that becomes the 

main focus of media 

fascination risks causing 

envy, while feeding a 

climate of discord." 

-- French newspaper Le 

Figaro on David Beekham 

joining Paris Saint-Germain. 

(Irish Times) 

Today’s News - Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Ro-Ro ready to run gringos out of the country             ~ 
by Paul Kennedy 

[HONDURAS-USA] It might be coached by a German blond, but the one thing you 

wouldn’t call the U.S. national team is a team of blonds. But that’s how Honduran forward Roger 

Rojas characterized Jurgen Klinsmann’s gringos, whom he hopes to run out of San Pedro 

Sula’s Estadio Olimpico when the Catrachos host the USA in Wednesday’s Hexagonal opener 

(TV: BelN Sport, BelN Sport en Espanol, 4 p.m. ET). - Read the whole story 

Klinsmann: ’We want to start on the right foot’ 
by Soccer America 

[HONDURAS-USA] Before heading on a plane from Miami to San Pedro Sula, U.S. national team 

coach Jurgen Klinsmann went over his new options at center back, Jozy Altidore’s progress, 

the upsides he sees for Timothy Chandler, Sacha Kljestan and Jose Tortes, and what he 

expects from Honduras _. - Read the whole stow 

Pick your U.S. starting XI 
by Soccer America 

[HONDURAS-USA] U.S. national team head coach Jurgen Klinsmann named the 24 players - 

23 are allowed to dress -- he brought into training for the opening match of the Hexagonal against 

Honduras Wednesday in San Pedro Sula (BelN Sport, BelN Sport en Espanol, 4 p.m. ET). Weigh 

in by picking your starting U.S. XI and explaining why in the comments section ... - Read the 

whole story 

FC Dallas acquires Cooper and Hassli 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2013 COUNTDOWN] FC Dallas moved quickly the bolster its roster following the transfer of 

Brek Shea, acquiring Kenny Cooper from the New York Red Bulls and forward Eric Hassli from 

Toronto FC. Dallas sent allocation money to New York and a conditional second-round pick in the 

2014 SuperDraft to Toronto. For more on the trades from the points of view of the buyer and 

sellers, plus preseason moves from Chicago, Chivas USA and Real Salt Lake ._ - Read the 

whole story 

Horan adds two more .qoals, Heath scores first for PSG 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD]Lindsey Horan scored her seventh and eighth goals in 11 games and 

Tobin Heath scored her first goal since moving to France as Paris St. Germain beat Arras in the 

France’s Division I Feminine. - Read the whole story 

Wycombe keeper ambushed by young fan 
by Samuel Charles 

[VI DEO PICK: Off the Post] Visiting VWcombe led Gillingham 1-0 in stoppage time when a 

bizarre scene unfolded at Priest[ield Stadium. A young fan hurled himself at Wanderers 

goalkeeper Jordan Archer as he was preparing to take a goal kick. - Read the whole stow 
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Do More, Find More, See More...LOVE at the Ackland! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

[ om ACKLANDARTMUSEUM 

Tuesday, 5 February, 7:00 PM 

Varsity Theatre 

In Haiti, there is one band that has 

seen it at[: SeptentrionaL 

For six decades, this 20-piece band 

has been making beautiful music--a 

fusion of Cuban big band and Haitian 

vodou beats--that attracts thousands 

of fans each time it prays. Led by 80- 

year-old ’Maestro’ Ulrich Pierre-Louis, 

its trumpeters, drummers, sax 

prayers, and guitarists have prayed 

through dictatorships, natura[ 

disasters, coup d’6tats, and chaos, 

navigating the ups and downs of 

Haiti’s history. The passion, 

commitment, dreams, and joy of 

Septentrional’s musicians reveal the 

indomitable Haitian spirit. With a sweeping narrative and infectious 

music, this is the story of not just one band’s survival, but also Haiti’s 

survival 

Ackland Film 
Forum Logo 

Screening at The Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin 

Street, Downtown Chapel Hi[[. 

Free admission for students with valid 

university or high school ID. $4 for all others. 

Tickets are available at the Varsity Theatre Box 

Office. 

North Carolina Public Radio WUNC is the Official Media 

Sponsor of the Ack[and Film Forum. 

Wednesday, 6 February, 12:00-1:00 PM 

The Ackiand invites members of the University and the wider community 

to bring a bag lunch (yes, people dot) and enjoy an hour of inspiration and 



information about art currently on view at the Museum. 

What if rove is brash, obscene, unhinged--and atso a disciptine? In this 

tatk, Michette Robinson (American Studies, UNC-Chapet Hitt) witt exptain 

how James Batdwin’s essays and Jim Carrey’s "oeuvre" might provide 

coordinates for thinking about the Acktand exhibition IVlore Love: Art, 

PoUtics, and Sharin~ since the 1990s. 

Free to Ackland members and UNC One Card holders, $5 for all 

others. 

Please RSVP here~ as space is limited. 

Workshop 
Thursday, 7 February, 4:00-5:30 PM 

Discover how artists show rove for 

their family and friends in the 

Acktand exhibition More Love: Art, 

Potitics, and Sharin~ since the 1990s. 

Starting off at the Acktand, kids 

examine works by Dario Robteto and 

others, rooking at some of the speciat 

materiats and processes artists can 

use to demonstrate their feehngs. 

Kids witt then go to the Kidzu studio 

nearby to make a coot cottage about 

someone they rove to share on 

Vatentine’s Day. 

$5 per child. 

Participants must be 4 to 8 years old and registration is required. 

Please call Kidzu at 919-933-1455 to register. 

D~win~ fo~ Tweens 
Saturday, 9 February, 10:30 AM- 12:00 PM 

Ten- to 13-year-otds are invited to took at setected works in More Love: 

Art, PoUtics, and Sharin~ since the 1990s and be inspired by the 

techniques that the artists used to make them. Gattery teachers read 

participants in both drawing from artworks on disptay and creating their 

own originat art. Materiats are provided. 

Free for members, $5 for non-members. 

Please RSVP here as space is limited. 

Saturday, 9 February, 10:00 AM-12:00 PM 



On the second Saturday of every 

month, Amanda Hughes (the Ackland’s 

Director of External Affairs) leads 

participants in a creative exploration 

of a particular object in the Ackland’s 

collection. 

Bring paper and dry media (crayon, 

pencils, etc.). All levels are welcome. 

Free and open to the public. 

Saturday, 9 February, 2:00 PM 

The twenty-eight short stories that comprise 

Italo Ca[vino’s Di]~]~icult Loves pull readers into 

the author’s imaginary worlds, where he 

explores love in its various forms: physical, 

emotional, spiritual, self, political, and 

material. Read the book and join this guided 

tour of the exhibition Iviore Love, featuring 

artists who visuaUy explore some of these 

same forms of love. 

Free and open to the public 

Sunday, 10 February, 2:00 PM 

Peter Nisbet (Chief Curator, Ackland Art 

Musuem) and Amy White (arts writer, artist, 

and MA, Art History, UNC-Chapel Hill) will lead 

this "take two" tour of ivlore Love: Art, Politics, 

and Sharin~ since the 1990s. 

Free and open to the public. 

Thursday, 14 February, 6:00-8:00 PM 

FREE and open to the public. 

Enjoy ivlore Love with friends--or that special someone--at the Ackiand 

on Valentine’s Day! During the evening you’ll enjoy: 

Seeing our newly-opened exhibition, More Love: Art, Politics, and 

Sharin~ since the 1990s! 

Taking a self-guided love hunt thFough OUF peFmanent collection! 

Sending a special "MoFe Love" postcaFd to your sweetheaFt OF 

making yOUF own valentine from scFatch{ 

Eating sweet tFeats and listening to lovely love songs! 



Sponsored by the Student Friends of the Acktand. 

~ore Love ~t the ~eum Store 

The Ack[and Museum Store is stocked with gifts that say "1 Love You!" 

Show your love for the Ackland Art Museum by becoming a member! 

You’ll save 10% on all your Store purchases, receive invitations to special 

exhibition pre\dews, and enjoy free admission to many of our paid 

programs. Memberships may be purchased at the Acktand Museum Store 

or online. 

More Love: Art, Politics, and Sharing 

since the 1990s is accompanied by a futty- 

ittustrated, 240-page catatogue with 

essays by consutting curator Ctaire 

Schneider, Jonathan Katz, Shannon 

Jackson, and Dario Robteto, among 

others. It atso inctudes additionat 

materiats by Yoko Ono, Gregory Sate, 

Janine Antoni, Hadassa Gotdvicht, and 

Miranda Jury. 

Stop by or contact the Store 

(919.962.0216, acklandstore@ uric. edu) 

to purchase your copy. 

Upcom~ P~og~’ams Yo~4’U LOVE~,o 

Yoga in the Galleries 

Tuesday, 12 February, 12:00 PM 

Register ontin@ 

Ackland Film Forum: Los Chi~ualeros 

Tuesday, 12 February, 7:00 PM 

Art a la Carte: Hands-On Art Classes for UNC Students 

"Prints with Friends" 



Friday, 15 February, 4:00 PM 

Tea at Two: "The Alchemy of Desire" 
Teka Setman, Duke University 

Wednesday, 20 February, 2:00 PM 

Register ontine! 

Music in the Galleries: "Community Love Jukebox"~ Vol. 1 

Sunday, 17 February, 2:00 PM 

i×ii THANK YOU! 
The Ack[and’s exhibitions and public programs are made 

possible by generous support from Ack[and Art Museum 

members and friends like you. 

Become a member of the Ackland Art Museum! 

Do you have comments or questions about this e-news? Send 

an email to the editor. 

Tracey Emin, More Love, 2010; neon. 18 1/8 x 47 1/4 inches (46 x 120 cm), edition of 3. Q) Tracey Emin, Courtesy of 

the Artist and Lehmann M, aupin GalLery, New York and Hong Kong. 

Frances Stark, American, born 1967: MyBest Thfn9 (video stilt), 2011; digita[ video. TRT: 1:39:17 minutes. 

© Frances Stark. Courtesy Gavin Brown’s enterprise, New York. 

Camitte Pissarro, French, 1831-1903: The Bonks O]~ the Ofse, Neor Pontofse, 1876; oil on canvas. Ack[and Fund. 

Hadassa Gotdvicht, Israeti, born 1981, and Anat Vovnoboy, Israeti, born 1982: Lulloby (video stir[), 2012; singte- 

channet sddeo. TRT: 51 minutes. Lent by the artists. 

Egon Schiete, Austrian, 1890-1918: Seoted Woman, 1918; btack colored pendt. Burton Emmett Co[tection. 

Janine Antoni, American, born 1%4: Mortor ond Pestle, 1999; chromogenic print. 47 15/16 x 47 15/16 inches (121.8 

x 121.8 cm), edition of 10. © Janine Antoni. Courtesy of the artist and Luhring Augustine, New York. 

Tracey Emin, More Love, 2010; neon. 18 1/8 x 47 1/4 inches (46 x 120 cm), edition of 3. © Tracey Emin, Courtesy of 

the Artist and Lehmann Maupin Gattery, New York and Hong Kong. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaily@socceramerica. com> 

Tuesday, February 5, 2013 5:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Beckham Can Deliver Despite Age, Says Paris SG Boss 

Tweet This Share This 

Paris Saint-Germain coach Carlo Ancelotti claims that David Beckham’s 37 years should be no barrier 

to success, as Paolo Maldini won the UEFA Champions League when he was two years older. Last week, Beckham 

signed a five-month contract with PSG. 

"1 remember a certain player who won the Champions League at 39 and his name is (Paolo) Maldini," Ancelotti told 

belN Sport. "He’s 37 but still has the motivation and the physical condition... Beckham’s not had many injuries in his 

career. He’s one of the most serious and professional players I’ve ever known." 

Beckham will join the French giant on February 11, after the international break, but he will not feature in the club’s 

UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash with Valencia on Feb 12, as he is still not fit enough to play. 

- Read the whole story... 

R.....eport: Liverpool UCL Match Under Europ...o.J...!...n.y....e..s..t..!g.a..t..!..o....n... 
Press Association 

A UEFA Champions League between Liverpool and Hungarian club Debrecen in 2009 has been reported as one of 

the Champions League games that could be under investigation by Europol, which on Monday said it was 

investigating more than 380 games for possible game-fixing. According to Danish newspaper Ekstra Bladet, Europol 

is looking at the Hungarian team, not Liverpool, as Vukasin Poleksic, the Debrecen goalkeeper that night, was 

banned for two years in 2010 by UEFA for failing to report match-fixing activities in a different game. 

However, despite the report linking that game to the Europol investigation, none of the 380 games the European law 

enforcement agency is looking into have yet been revealed. Liverpool, UEFA and the English Football Association 

have all said that they are unaware of any probes into any suspicious Champions League games. 

Rob Wainwright, director of Europol - the European Union’s law enforcement agency, told a news conference on 

Monday that 425 referees, club officials, players, and serious criminals, from more than 15 countries, are suspected 

of being involved in attempts to fix games. 

- Read the whole story... 



FIFA Sanctions Bul  for Racism 
ESPN Soccernet 

Bulgaria and Hungary have each lost their appeals with FIFA against sanctions handed down for racist incidents 

involving their national team supporters. The world soccer governing body further warned both countries that they 

could be expelled from World Cup qualifying if the incidents are repeated. 

Bulgaria was punished after Denmark defender Patrick Mtiliga was racially abused whenever he touched the ball 

during a World Cup qualifier in October. In a friendly against Israel in August, Hungarian fans chanted anti-Semitic 

slogans and displayed offensive symbols. 

As a result, both nations must now play their next qualifiers for Brazil 2014 behind closed doors. The Hungarian 

soccer association was fined $44,000 and the Bulgarian soccer association was fined $38,000. Harsher sanctions for 

repeat offense could be forfeiting a game, a points deduction or disqualification from the competition altogether. Both 

Hungary and Bulgaria currently occupy second place in their respective World Cup qualifying groups. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Alex McLeish has lasted just 40 days as manager of Nottingham Forest after he and the club decided to part ways 

by mutual consent. McLeish presided over just seven games at the helm of Forest, winning one. The former Aston 

Villa coach was said to be deeply frustrated with the npower Championship club’s lack of activity during the transfer 

window. McLeish’s departure leaves Fawaz aI-Hasawi, Forest’s Kuwaiti owner, looking for his fourth manager since 

he took control of the club in July. 

"1 am extremely saddened to be leaving after such a short period but even so it has been a privilege to be manager of 

such a fantastic football club and I want to thank the players, staff and fans for their support and wish Nottingham 

Forest the best of fortunes ahead," McLeish said in a statement. "Both parties entered into the relationship in good 

faith. However, there was a difference in the understanding of the development strategy of the football club and it was 

felt by both parties that we should part company." 

Former Southampton coach Nigel Adkins is the early favorite to take the vacant post. 

- Read the whole story... 

AS Roma Fires Zeman 
Goal.com 

AS Roma fired coach Zdenek Zeman on Monday following a poor run since Serie A’s Christmas break that has seen 

the Giallorossi take just two points from a possible 15. Zeman’s second spell in charge of the Italian giant ended after 

Sunday’s 4-2 loss at home to Cagliari. Some Roma fans did not approve of the board’s decision and were outspoken 

in their protesting. 

"1 do not feel abandoned by the players and the team never played against me," Zeman told reporters. "1 am not 

happy about being sacked, that’s for sure - but I’ve spoken with [captain Francesco] Totti and the board. It’s nice to 

see the affection from the fans - I didn’t expect it." 

Assistant coach Aurelio Andreazzoli will take over as temporary manager until a new coach is appointed. Former 

French national team coach Laurent Blanc and former Siena coach Marco Giampaolo have been linked with the 

now vacant post. Roma is currently eighth in Serie A, nine points behind Lazio, which occupies the third and final 



UEFA Champions League spot. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, Februao, 5, 2013 6:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Gus Johnson steps up to big-time soccer 

Tuesday, Feb. 5, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gus Johnson steps up to big-time soccer 
By Ridge Mahoney and Paul Kennedy 

Not many American broadcasters have shown they can cross-over from other sports to soccer, but FOX Sports is ~ 

giving Gus Johnson a big shot. 

Johnson, who has worked numerous sports during the past two decades and joined the network in 2011, will team with FOX 

Soccer analyst Warren Barton for the Real-Madrid-Manchester United Champions League match Feb. 13 live from the 

Santiago Bernabeu Stadium. 

Johnson has also been assigned to English Premier League matches, the English FA Cup final and the Champions League 

final. To help his preparation, he worked some MLS games on radio and spent several weeks in Europe watching games and 

meeting veteran soccer broadcasters such as Martin Tyler. 

"No doubt that the followers of this sport are among the most passionate, knowledgeable fans in the world, and Fm a 

newcomer," said Johnson 45. "The effort to learn the sport and absorb its nuance has been a humbling experience. While I’ve 

put a lot of time into my preparation thus far, it’s definitely going to take a lot of reps before I’ve mastered soccer’s rhythm and 

pace, but I am determined to do so, and with all the support I’m receiving I have no doubt that I will." 

After debuting with Barton in Madrid, Johnson will call the ArsenaI-Bayern Munich match Feb.19 with former Liverpool keeper 

Ray Clemence, and the Manchester City-Chelsea Premier League game Feb. 24 with ex-Arsenal defender Lee Dixon. Other 

assignments will be announced as they are determined. 

Johnson, a native of Detroit, worked 15 years for CBS Sports and attained notoriety for his hyperventilated calls of NCAA 

men’s basketball tournament games. He works college football games and NFL programs for FOX. 

NEWMLS SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY. MLS takes social media seriously, but the threat of match-fixing trumps the public’s 

access to players in a game-day setting. It is instituting a ban on the use of phones and electronic communication devices 

from within the locker room 60 minutes prior to kickoff. Use will be allowed to resume after games. 

In light of the match-fixing scandals sweeping the world, MLS had a soccer security agent in Las Vegas that monitored 

gambling activity in 2012. And it will hire a director of security to implement a league-wide program to combat the threat. 

’"While we have faith in the integrity of those associated with MLS," MLS said in a statement posted on the Washington Post’s 

Soccer Insider Facebook page, "we will not ignore what has already transpired around the world. We are not so naive as to 

think we are immune." 

DYNAMO ENDS JERSEY DEAL. The Houston Dynamo reached an agreement with Green star Recycling that will end its 

team sponsorship. The move follows Green star’s sale to an industry-leading waste management company. 

The agreement ends one month into what was to be the third year of the agreement. The Dynamo called the financial terms of 

the breakup "satisfactory to both parties." 

’We believe there is great value in this sponsorship opportunity and are looking forward to finding a new corporate sponsor for 

our jersey-front," said Dynamo President Chris Canetti. "The process is in the early stages, but we are confident that we will 

find an excellent partner." 
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Follow Soccer AmericaTwitter 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 
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Flom: 

Sent: 
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Soccer America <soccerontv@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, Februa~ 6, 2013 4:24 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, February 6, 2013 

Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

On Wednesday, the USA faces Honduras in its first game of the final round of 2014 World Cup qualifying, and 

Mexico hosts Jamaica .... Wednesday fdendlies include France-Germany and England-Brazil. The Africa Cup of 
L222LJ Nations resumes at the semifinal stage on Wednesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lrammin~i is always subject to chan~le. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throu~lhout the v~ek.) 

WEDNE:gDAY, February ~ 

BelN SPORT 

International FriendlySPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 12:55 pro. 

2014 Concacaf WGQHONDURAS-USA (live) 3:55 pm. 

2014 Concacaf WCQPANAMA-COSTA RICA (lie) 8:55 pm. 

ESPN2 

International Friendly FRANCE-GERMANY (live) 2:55 pro. 

2014 FIFA WGQ MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 9:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

International Friendly ENGLAND-BRAZIL (live) 2 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

international Friendly ENGLAND-BRAZIL (live) 2 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Friendly SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 12:55 pm. 

2014 Concacaf WGQ HONDURAS-USA (live) 3:55 pro. 

2014 Concacaf WGQ PANAMA-COSTA RICA (live) 8:55 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

international Friendly FRANCE-GERMANY (live) 2:55 pro. 

2014 FIFA WGQ MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

2014 FIFA WCQ MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 9:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

International Friendly SWEDEN-ARGENTINA (live) 2 pro. 

International Friendly IRELAND-POLAND (delay) 4:30 pro. 

Brazil BOTAFOGO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations MALl-NIGERIA, Semifinal (live) 9:50 am. 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations BURKINA FASO-GHANA, Semifinal (live) 1:20 pro. 

International Friendly NETHERLANDS-ITALY (live) 2:25 pm. 

international Friendly FRANCE-GERMANY (live) 2:55 pm. 

FOXSOCGER2GO.com 

International Friendly ENGLAND-BRAZIL (On Demand) 5 pro. 

THURSDAY, Feg~u~y 7 

No live games 

FRIDAY, February ~ 

BelN SPORT 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

England WATFORD-GRYSTAL PALACE (delay) 4:30 pm. 



BelN SPORT en Espanol 

England WATFORD-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico DORADOS-U de GUADALAJARA (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN2 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (live) 9:30 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

England NORWICH CITY-FULHAM (delay) 2:30 pm. 

England SWANSEA-QPR (delay) 4:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-READING (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (live) 9:30 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND=HAMBURG (live) 9:30 am= 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-SCHALKE (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil GUARANI-SAO PAULO (live) 2:30 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-QUILMES (live) 5:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France SAINT-ETIENNE-MONTPELUER (live) 10:55 am. 

France AJACCIO-BORDEAUX (delay) 3 pm. 

Mexico QUERETARO-JAGUARES (live) 5:55. 

Mexico MONTERREY-GUADALAJARA (live) 7:55 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-ATLANTE (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico SAN LUIS-PUEBLA (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIJUANA-CLUB AMERICA (live) 7:55 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:30 am. 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations TBA, 3rd Place (live) 12:50 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland INVERNESS-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 
England NORWICH CITY-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-READING (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA-QPR (live) 10 am. 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 

England ASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (live) 8:25 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 10:30 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

EnglandASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (live) 8:25 am. 

EnglandMANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 10:30 am= 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-FORTUNA DUSSELDORF (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SANTOS-PAULISTA (live) 2 pm. 



Mexico NEZA-MERIDA (live) 4 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France EVIAN-MARSEILLE (delay) 9 am. 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIGRES (live) 12:55 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-PACHUCA (live) 4:55 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations TBA, Final (live) 12:50 pm. 

Portugal PORTO-OLHANENSE (live) 3:15 pm. 

FOXSOGGER2GO.com 

England ASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

~4©NDAY, February 11 

ESPN2 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 2:55 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 2:55 pm. 

Portugal BRAGA-PACOS DE FERREIRA (livE) 3 pm. 
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Follow Soccer America Twitter 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FCElite16@aol.com 

Wednesday, February 6, 2013 10:22 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sports Drink 

Anson, on last thing. I know you can’t order anything for your team because of the sponsorship deals that UNC Athletics has with Gatorade, but if any of your player would like 
to try the Recovery Drink for themselves (individually) just let me know and I can talk to them about it. 
Congrats again on winning another National Championship and on another Top recruiting class for 2013. 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <saconfidential@socceramerica.com> 

Wednesday, February 6, 2013 11:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Report Card: Howard and Dempsey, the only positives 

Howard and Dempsey, the only positives in 
lackluster display 
U.S. Report Card 
By Ridge Mahoney 

A late defensive breakdown caught centerbacks Omar Gonzalez and Geoff Cameron napping and deprived the 

Americans of snagging a point. But they were the worst performers in the USA’s 2-1 loss to Honduras in their Hexagonal 

opener. That honor fellow to their German-American partners on the backline, Timmy Chandler and Fabian Johnson. 

U.S. PLAYER RATINGS 

Starters: 

GRADE NAME (CLUB) GP/G 

6 Tim Howard (Everton/ENG) 85/0. A superb punch save of Mario Martinez’s rising blast temporarily kept Honduras 

scoreless and with a few other saves he gave the Americans a chance of stealing a point. He came off his line aggressively on 

the second Honduran goal and did his job by forcing a pass that his defenders failed to deal with. 

3 Timmy Chandler (Nuremberg/GER) 10/0. His much-awaited competitive debut didn’t go so well. He lost a duel on a 

shanked clearance to give Honduras a corner kick from which it scored the tying goal, and the times were many when Carlo 

Costly or another attacker got space behind him. He slid inside to protect the back post on occasion but never 

looked secure. 

4 Geoff Cameron (Stoke City/ENG) 12/0. It wasn’t always clear if he or central partner Omar Gonzalez had their roles and 

assignments defined, and though he dug into tackles and stepped into midfield to intercept through balls there were far too 

many shaky moments. Whether by confusion or fatigue he couldn’t deal with the through ball that Oscar Boniek Garcia slid 

across the goalmouth for the winner. 

40mar Gonzalez (Los Angeles Galaxy) 4/0. Fell victim to the defender’s curse; made some good plays while obviously 

laboring to handle the intensity and pace of a road Hexagonal match, and fell asleep at a critical moment when a sharp 

reaction would have cleared a square ball that produced the winning goal. He nearly rescued a tie with the last touch of the 

match but his header from a corner kick sailed over the bar. 

3 Fabian Johnson (Hoffenheim/GER) 11/0. He wasn’t the only guilty party but Martinez, Garcia, et al, ran rampant into his 

zone to whip in crosses or dart to the byline. His midfield partner on the flank changed several times, which sapped his game 

of continuity. In the second half he pushed up field to play a ball to Clint Dempsey in a good spot but never took advantage of 



space to lob balls into the box. 

4 Danny Williams (Hoffenheim/GER) 12/0. He did his job with some good screening in front of the back line and scraped 

loose a couple of balls in threatening situations but failed to hold balls or play short passes to give the U.S. some rhythm. He 

seemed to lose his legs early and couldn’t find a way to subdue Honduran catalyst Roger Espinoza. 

5 Jermaine Jones (Schalke 04/GER) 27/2. He clipped a great ball over the Honduran back line that Dempsey volleyed home 

for one of the nicest goals of the Jurgen Klinsmann era. Another good ball freed Eddie Johnson, with whom he switched slots 

at times, on the left side. He took over duties for many of the set plays, which were hit and miss. He didn’t get his customary 

caution with a wild tackle or emotional outburst, but a few of his giveaways were glaring. 

5 Michael Bradley (Roma/ITA) 73/11. Single-handedly drove the U.S. attack for much of the game, and played numerous 

good balls forward and out wide. He passed up a good shooting chance, took one long dribbler that was easily saved, and was 

unlucky on another occasion when his hard, low shot was deflected for a corner. Tasked with directing the attack he often 

dropped deep in search of the ball. He hit a couple of very poor set pieces. His atypical fluffed clearance led to Honduras’ 

equalizer and he didn’t react to the deflected cross that was spectacularly biked into the net. 

5 Eddie Johnson (Seattle Sounders) 45/15. Started the match at left mid and moved to forward at halftime; he provided a 

great cross that Jozy Altidore volleyed narrowly over the bar, and also set up a good chance for Dempsey. The move up top 

didn’t stretch the Honduran defenders and though he ran at them he didn’t quite have the zip to burst clear. A crashing run on 

a corner kick yielded a strong header that cleared the bar. 

6 Clint Dempsey (Tottenham/ENG) 92/31. His superb volleyed goal gave the Americans a 1-0 lead they could only hold for a 

few minutes. As personnel and formations changed, he shifted from a central role to one out wide, and then moved back into 

the middle. He dragged defenders into many areas but after scoring couldn’t find another good opportunity, and lost a chance 

when dispossessed at the edge of the box when a cleaner touch would have set up a shot. He seldom had a crossing option 

when he gained possession out wide. 

4 Jozy Altidore (AZ/NED) 53/13. A dearth of service left him frustrated and exhausted, since there wasn’t much support for 

his hold-up play and runs into the attacking third. He also failed to turn with the ball at his feet, and expected a foul once when 

knocked down and got called for handball instead. His short, smart pass to Jones led to the goal. He gave a great effort to 

reach Johnson’s cross and under very tight pressure volleyed an awkward ball just over the bar. 

Substitutes 

4 Maurice Edu (Bursaspor/TUR) 43/1. One of two subs just before the hour mark, he spoiled an otherwise encouraging 

performance by failing to challenge Maynor Figueroa or block his pass in the build up to the winning goal. 

4 Sacha Kljestan (Anderlecht/BEL) 39/4. He started off adequately after replacing Eddie Johnson, but he then lost 

possession near the corner when well-placed to cross and followed up with a badly hit serve right to the opposing keeper. 

4 Graham Zusi (Sporting KC) 8/1. His nerves may have betrayed him; though he brought energy, his touch was off, and his 

mistrap and subsequent handball snuffed a promising U.S. attack. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

Thursday, Februao, 7, 2013 7:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: USA shell-shocked in Sa~ Pedro Sula; Mexico tied by Jmnaica 

What They’re Saying Today’s News --Thursday, Feb. 7, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"He was excellent tonight. I 

think he can (reach 100     Shell-shocked in San Pedro Sula 
caps). I hope we keep Frank by Mike WoitaHa 

in Europe but it’s not for me 
[HONOURAS-U$.A1 The USA took a first-half lead thanks to Glint Dempsey (who 

to discuss his future with 
else?), but looked shellshocked when Honduras responded with a brilliant Juan 

his current club, that’s 
Carlos Garcia bicycle-kick goal four minutes later. A Jerry Bengtson goal with 11 minutes left 

be~een him and the club" 
handed the USA a 2-1 loss in the first of its 10 games of the final round of 2014 World Cup 

qualifying. U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann found fault in just about eve~ area of the U.S. game. 

For more on what Klinsmann had to say and video highlights of the game ... - Read the whole 

sto~ 

-- England coach Roy 

Hodgson, after Frank 

Lampard helped England 

beat Brazil, 2-1, in a friendly, 

suggests Lampard 

shouldn’t make a move to 

the Los Angeles Galaxy. The 

34-year-old Lampard, who 

has 94 caps for England, 

has been linked to the ML$ 

champion since Chelsea 

hasn’t renewed his contract. 

(Reuters) 

Reggae Boyz hold Tri scoreless, Ticos rally to earn draw 
by Soccer America 

[HEXAGONAL: Day 1] So much for Mexico coach Chepo de la Torre’s goal of going 10-0-0 in 

the Hexagonal. Starting three Englishmen making their international debuts, Jamaica pulled a 

huge upset in holding Mexico to a 0-0 tie in a game the Reggae Boyz could have won with a little 

luck. Costa RiGa came back from two goals down to tie Panama, 2-2, in Panama City. The 

results earned away points to two of the its rivals completed a miserable day for the USA in the 

Hexagonal. - Read the whole story 

Gulati: All home qualifiers likely at MLS venues 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. SOCCER] Speaking to U.S. media before Wednesday’s Honduras-USA match, U.S. 

Soccer president Bunil Gulati said he expected all five U.S. qualifiers to be played at MLS 

venues. In light of recent reports about the extent to which Qatar lobbied to get the 2022 World 

Cup, he also talked about the changing World Cup bid process and admitted that U.S. Soccer 

had not yet gotten past the defeat to Qatar. As far as a centennial edition of the Copa America 

being held in the United States in 2016, Gulati said plans were on hold and did not sound 

optimistic about the event happening. - Read the whole story 

Former Honduran star Nunez back with Dallas 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2103 COUNTDOWN] One player who wasn’t with the Honduras national team for its game 

against the USA on Wednesday was Ramon Nunez. Like Roger Espinoza, Nunez is a product 

of the U.S. youth system but plays for the Catrachos. Nunez could be returning to his hometown 

FC Dallas after his contract with Leeds United was terminated by mutual consent last week. For 

more on Nunez’s situation, plus Wednesday’s preseason results ._ - Read the whole story 

Players return home for new league 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL] The Portland Thorns announced the signing of midfielders Becky Edwards, Allie Long 

and Nikki Washington and defender Nikki Marshall, while the Washington Spirit announced its 

first two free agents with the signing of former Virginia goalkeeper Chantel Jones and 

Georgetown midfielder Ingrid Wells. Only Marshall didn’t spent time abroad in 2012. - Read the 

whole story 

Super Eagles soar, Stallions survive dubious calls to reach final 
by Soccer America 

[AFRICA CUP OF NATIONS] Burkina Faso survived some dreadful refereeing to advance to the 

Africa Cup of Nations final for the first time with a 3-2 shootout win over Ghana. The Stallions will 

face Nigeria, a 4-1 winner over Mall in the other semifinal. - Read the whole story 

Ronaldo, Messi and Fabregas in Wednesday’s best 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Brilliant Goal, Save, Assist]Cristiano Ronaldo scores a stunning goal for 

Portugal, a keeper holds Lionel Messi scoreless in Sweden with an overhead kick, and Cesc 

Fabregas connects on a perfect pass in Qatar. One incredible golazo, perhaps the most 

spectular save ever made against the world’s best player, and a pinpoint pass, all from 

international friendlies on Wednesday. - Read the whole story 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <soccerontv@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Febma~ 8, 2013 4:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, February 8, 2013 

Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s French, English and Mexican action on Friday.... The Africa Cup of Nations final is on Sunday. 

~All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the ~ek.) 

FR[D&Y, February 8 

BelN SPORT 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

England WATFORD-CRYSTAL PALACE (delay) 4:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

England WATFORD-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico DORADOS-U de GUADALAJARA (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN2 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:30 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain MALLORCA-OSASUNA (live) 9:55 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-FIORENTINA (live) 11:55 am. 

France AJACCIO-BORDEAUX (live) 1:55 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 3:55 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALLORCA-OSASUNA (live) 9:55 am. 

Spain CELTA-VALENCIA (livE) 11:55 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-MALAGA (live) 1:55 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 3:55 pm= 

Italy JUVENTUS-FIORENTINA (delay) 6 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (delay) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (live) 9:30 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

England NORWICH CITY-FULHAM (delay) 2:30 pm. 

England SWANSEA-QPR (delay) 4:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-READING (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (live) 9:30 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-HAMBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-SCHALKE (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil GUARANI-SAO PAULO (live) 2:30 pro. 



Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-QUILMES (live) 5:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France SAINT-ETIENNE-MONTPELUER (live) 10:55 am. 
France AJACCIO-BORDEAUX (delay) 3 pro. 

Mexico QUERETARO-JAGUARES (live) 5:55. 
Mexico MONTERREY-GUADALAJARA (live) 7:55 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-ATLANTE (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico SAN LUIS-PUEBLA (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIJUANA-CLUB AMERICA (live) 7:55 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:30 am. 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations GHANA-MALl, 3rd Place (live) 12:50 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland INVERNESS-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 
England NORWICH CITY-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-READING (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA-QPR (live) 10 am. 

England CHELSEA-WIGAN (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (On Demand) 11:59 pm= 

USSOCCER.com 

Wonen’s Friendly USA-SCOTLAND (live) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-GETAFE (live) 5:55 am. 

italy CAGLIARI-AC MILAN (live) 8:55 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-ROMA (delay) 10:55 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain RAYO VALLECANO-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-GETAFE (live) 5:55 am. 

Spain ZARAGOZA=REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 10:55 am. 

Spain ATHLETIC-ESPANYOL (live) 12:55 pm. 

Spain RAYO VALLECANO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:55 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

EnglandASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (live) 8:25 am. 

EnglandMANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 10:30 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

EnglandASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (live) 8:25 am. 

EnglandMANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 10:30 am= 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-FORTUNA DUSSELDORF (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SANTOS-PAULISTA (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico NEZA-MERIDA (live) 4 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France EVIAN-MARSEILLE (delay) 9 am. 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIGRES (live) 12:55 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-PACHUCA (live) 4:55 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

2013 Africa Cup of Nations NIGERIA-BURKINA FASO, Final (live) 12:50 pro. 

Portugal PORTO-OLHANENSE (live) 3:15 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England ASTON VILLA-WEST HAM (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

,~.~10NDAY, February 1 t 



ESPN2 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 2:55 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France EVIAN-MARSEILLE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain REAL BETIS-VALLDOLID (live) 3:25 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL BETIS-VALLDOLID (live) 3:25 pm. 

ESPN&com 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 2:55 pm. 

Portugal BRAGA-PACOS DE FERREIRA (livE) 3 pm. 
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To: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Februa~ 8, 2013 10:10 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: Tony DiCicco on Tryouts: Coping with Cuts 

Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

Tryouts: Coping with Cuts 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

By Tony DiCicco 

The most difficult part of coaching isn’t dealing with losses, it’s cutting or rejecting people from the team. It’s not 

just a simple matter of reducing numbers, it’s a matter of making decisions that in essence short-circuit the 

dreams of players. I don’t think there’s any coach, either at the professional level or the youth recreational league 

in a small town, who doesn’t feel the pain of not choosing someone or cutting someone from the team. 

Sometimes young athletes put themselves in situations where they say, "If I don’t make it today, I have no chance of ever 

reaching my goals." That’s nottrue and it’s up to parents and coaches to deliver that message strongly and consistently. 

Getting cut and having to rebound from disappointment is part of what some great athletes have had to deal with. 

When I was cutting players from the national teams, it wasn’t because they were bad players. In fact, they were often very 

good players. I frequently had to make choices because I felt there were two or three players who were better for a particular 

position or role on the team. Coaches have to make decisions and players and parents have to understand that putting 

together a team is a game of numbers, of roles, of needs and responsibilities. 

When someone doesn’t make the squad, initially they feel hurt or even angry. It’s regrettable, but understandable. Some 

players who are cut will use it as a source of motivation for continued practice to get good enough to eventually be on that 

team. Others will shy away from further evaluation and tryouts because it was such a belittling and scary experience for them. 

What I’d like to stress is that being cut from a team is not the end of the world, and it’s not, although it may seem like it at the 

time, a personal attack. If parents can somehow make their children understand this fact, then it will allow them to move 

forward - and maybe next time they will make the team. 

As tough as it may be for a coach to cut a player from the team, it’s a lot tougher on that player and her parents. There’s no 

getting around the embarrassment, the emptiness, the rejection. 

The best thing I can suggest to parents is to offer unwavering love and unconditional support. It may seem like it to your child, 

but the world hasn’t ended and it’s up to the parents to keep the sport experience in proper perspective. 

If parents get upset, it will be projected onto the child, only making matters worse. 

What isn’t constructive is making excuses for your child by saying it was a political decision or that the coach made a poor 

decision (which might even be the case). If you make excuses, you’re only teaching your child to deflect responsibility and 

discount the value of merit. 

What you have to remember is that for the most part, coaches really do try to get it right. If there are 20 players on a team, 

odds are that practically every coach will agree on the first 10 players for the team. And most coaches will agree that the next 

five should be on the team. But probably more coaches will disagree on the last five players chosen. 

Coaches have an image of what they want their team to be, and they’re looking for players who can help them attain that 

image. 

As a parent, you must show love and support for your child, but that doesn’t necessarily translate into judging and criticizing 

the coach’s decision. If you do, everyone’s a loser. 

(Tony DiCicco has coached all ages but is best known for guiding the U.S. women to the 1996 Olympic Gold Medal, the 1999 

Women’s World Cup title and the 2008 U-20 World Cup crown. DiCicco, the founder and director of SoccerPlus Camps, 

coached the WPS’s Boston Breakers in 2009-11.) 

(Excerpted from "Catch Them Beinq Good: Everything You Need to Know to Successfully Coach Girls" by Tony DiCicco, 

Colleen Hacker & Charles Salzbe~7 courtesy of Penguin Books.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider NoR. 
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Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournmnent Calendar: Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 

Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

~ 
SourH 

MtDoWEST ........................... 

SOUTH..WEST 

WEST 

~NTERNATIONAL ......................................... 

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013 through Saturday, Feb. 23, 20~3 

High School 

.~.E.E~!E.~..~.~LLEG.E..Gg~.~.E.:...~9.~.,...~?~5. 
Noah Shore Arena Topsfie[d Massachusetts (Hew England Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player wiU play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each fadlity has field tu~ fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINE - DANBURY, CT 
Danbury Sports Dome Danbury Connecticut (Hew England Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each fadlity has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Saturday, March 2, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

U12-18 Girls/Boys 

FIELDHOUSE FC COLU~BtA CUP 
13132 State Rt 22, Canaan, NY 12029 Massachusetts (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 

March 2 (U12G) March 3 (U12B) March 9 (U14G) March 10 (U14B) March 16 (U16G) March 17 (U16B) March 23 (UI8G) March 24 

(U18B) .... A Fieldhouse FC Nor’Easter Champions League Event .... By age group, series of once-per-month single day 8-team 

tournaments from Nov-Apr culminate with the top 4 teams (on points) meeting in May’s Cinco de Mayo Clasico finale ..... Cost: 

Saturday, April 6, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

U12-18 Girls/Boys 

FIELDHOUSE FC FLAT BRO01< SHOOTOUT 
13132 State Rt 22, Canaan, NY 12029 Massachusetts (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1, 2013 

April 6 (U12G) April 7 (U12B) April 13 (U14G) April 14 (U14B) April 20 (U18G) April 21 (U18B) April 27 (U16G) April 28 (U16B) .... A 

Fieldhouse FC HoCEaster Champions League Event .... By age group, series of once-per-month single day 8-team tournaments from 

Nov-Apr culminate with the top 4 teams (on points) meeting in May’s Cinco de Mayo Clasico finale ..... Cost: $200 per ... 

Saturday, May 4, 2013 through Sunday, May 5, 2013 

U12-18 Girls/Boys 

CINCO DE MAYO CLASICO .................................................................. 
13132 State Rt 22, Canaan, NY 12029 Massachusetts (New England Region) 



***MUST QUALIFY*** May 4 (Girls) May 5 (Boys) .... Fieldhouse FC HoVEaster Champions League Finals .... By age group, series of 

once-per-month single day 8-team tournaments from Hov-Apr culminate with the top 4 teams (on points) meeting in May’s Cinco 

de Mayo Clasico finale ..... Cost: $100 per team. 45 minute games. Penalty Idcks if tied ..... Teams are seeded from 1 to 4 based 

Friday, May 24, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

U9 - U19 

NEW ENGLAND SOCCER CLASSIC gt SHOWCASE 
CAPE COD Massachusetts (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 12, 2013 

Two levels of competition offered in all competitive age groups UI1-U19. UIO offered in 6v6 and 8v8 formats. UIO ~ U11 Friendship 

Festival with 4 match guarantee. Ull offered in Friendship and Championship competitions. U12 offered in 8v8 and 11 v 11 

Championship Formats. Limited enrollment - teams are accepted on a rolling basis upon the completion of the registration and 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Sunday, May 26, 2013 

UIO - U15 Boys ~t Girls 

G4S CHALLENGE CUP 
Coventry Rhode Island (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ May I, 2013 

This is our 2nd Annual G4S Challenge Cup which was formally known as the Joe Strauss Memorial Tournament which ran for 15 

years. The G4S Challenge Cup Memorial Day Soccer Tournament will be held at the Fish Hill Soccer Complex in Coventry, RI. After 

15 very successful years the family of Joe Strauss decided to no longer run the Memorial Day Soccer Tournament. However ... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9 - U15 

NESC CO].LIA,~BUS DAY CLASSIC 
CAPE COD Massachusetts (Hew England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 23, 2013 

- All matches at Hauset Regional High School, Eastham MA. - No Friday night team check-in. - Saturday team check-in beginning at 

8 AM - 11 AM. - Two day event: Saturday ~ Sunday. - U9 O~ UIO Friendship Festival (6v6 or 8v8) - 4 match guarantee. - Ull offered in 

Friendship and Championship 8v8 formats. - U12 offered in 8v8 and 11vll Championship Formats - 2 competitive levels offered in 

U11-U15 ~lel:e toun~am~.~t i~t-om~atio~ on Socce~m~.~rica.(:om. 

Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 

High School 

.P.[?~.E&!.!.E.B..~.~ k k E G..E..G.~.~ ~!.!!~:..:..~.~.LL~L~!..,...~! 
Sahlen’s Sports Park Buffalo Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each facility has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 

High School 

The Fieldhouse at Canaan Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each facility has field turf fields with HO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013 through Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013 

High School 

PREt~tER COLLEGE COtd~BINE o LONG ISLAND NLN~Y 
LonglslandlndoorSports Complex Freeport Hew York(Mid-Atlantic Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each facility has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 

High School 

PREA,~IER COLLEGE COk~BINE - PITTSBURGH, PA 



PISA Complex Cheswick Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBIHES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each fadlity has field turf fields with 110 BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Monday, Feb. 18, 2013 through Monday, Feb. 18, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE ¢O~BINE - PHILADELPHtA~ 
The 422 SportsPlex Pottstown Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier CoUege Combine is a great way to be seen by coRege coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of coUege coaches. Each facility has field turf fields with 110 BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and I goalkeeper ... 

Friday, March 1, 2013 through Sunday, March 3, 2013 

U8-U19 

NJ WlLD¢AiS SPRING KICKOFF tNVIiATIONAL 
Long Branch, NJ Hew Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

Saturday, March 2, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013 

Ug-U12 

AMANDA POST BOYS WEEKEND 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

About the Tournament In Loving Memory of Amanda Post The Amanda Post Memorial Tournament is a tournament that has a lot of 

meaning not only to the organizations and participants of this event, but also the community around it. This annual tournament is 

dedicated to the memory of Amanda Josephine Post, who passed away in 2009 during her freshman year at River Hill High ... 

Saturday, March 9, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 

ug-u12 

AMANDA POST GIRLS WEEKEND 
Covenant Park in Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

About the Tournament In Loving Memory of Amanda Post The Amanda Post Memorial Tournament is a tournament that has a lot of 

meaning not only to the organizations and participants of this event, but also the community around it. This annual tournament is 

dedicated to the memory of Amanda Josephine Post, who passed away in 2009 during her freshman year at River Hi[[ High ... 

Sunday, March 10, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

US-U14 

ST, JOHN’S SOCCER SPRING TOURNAMENT 
Queens Ilew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

The Dave Masur Preseason Tournament will feature approximately three 30 minute games per team, with a final number to be 

determined based on the number of teams entering the tournament. All tournament games will be coordinated to finish in a four- 

hour time frame. - 7-on-7 games on 35x55 yard fields. - Full-size goals allow for plenty of scoring opportunities for all ages! - A 

Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

ug-u12 

3RD ANNUAL MCLEAN PREMIER TOURNAMENT - GIRLS Ug-U1?. 
McLean Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 9, 2013 

McLean Youth Soccer and adidas invites your team to apply for participation in the 3rd Annual McLean Premier Soccer 

tournament! The tournament will be held over two weekends in March and is open to U9-U12 boys and girls travel/select teams. 

All games will be played in McLean, VA. The GIRLS tournament will be held on March 16-17, 2013. The BOYS tournament will be ... 

Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

U10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18/19 

NEW JERSEY CUP .............................................. 
New Jersey New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 

The 9th Annual New Jersey Cup is US Club Soccefs state championship for member clubs and teams. Preliminary-round games 

commence in March, 2013, and culminate in the semifinals/finals May 11-12. Teams that win their first game of the New Jersey Cup 

advance in the championship bracket, one-loss elimination. Teams that lose their first game of the competition will move into the 



Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

UI1-U19 

BA[.TI,~AORE MANIA BOYS WEEKEND 
Ellicott City, Bel Air, Jarrestville, Anne Arundel County Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 25, 2013 

The Baltimore Mania Soccer Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. The Baltimore Mania Soccer 

Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club Sanctioned tournament. All teams must be 

affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state associations or US Club Soccer. 

Saturday, March 23, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

ug-u12 

3RD ANNU/-xL MCLEAN PRFJ~tER TOURN#Jv~ENT - BOY’S ug-u12 
McLean Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Feb. 9, 2013 

McLean Youth Soccer and adidas invites your team to apply for participation in the 3rd Annual McLean Premier Soccer 

tournament! The tournament wiR be held over two weekends in March and is open to U9-U12 boys and girls travel/select teams. 

All games will be played in McLean, VA. The GIRLS tournament will be held on March 16-17, 2013. The BOYS tournament will be ... 

Saturday, March 23, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

U11-U19 

BALTIMORE ~4ANfA GIRLS WEEKEND 
EIticott City, Bet Air, JarrestviNe, Anne Arundel County Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 25, 2013 

The Baltimore Mania Soccer Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. The Baltimore Mania Soccer 

Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club Sanctioned tournament. All teams must be 

affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state associations or US Club Soccer. ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, March 30, 2013 through Saturday, March 30, 2013 

U8-U19 

NETHER UNITED SPRING 1NVI1ATfONAL ................................................................................................... 
Delaware County, PA Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1, 2013 

Nether United Soccer Club is pleased to present its 14th Nether United Spring Invitational, "Powered by Adidas" on Saturday, 

March 30th, 2013. The tournament is one of Southeastern Pennsylvania’s largest one-day tournaments and this is due to the many 

regional area clubs and our committed volunteers and local community businesses that support our event year after year. We are 

proud to offer levels ... 

Saturday, May 4, 2013 through Sunday, May 5, 2013 

Ug-U19 Boys and Girls 

201 :~ STELLAR ONE KIMOYO CUP 
Roanoke Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

A TOURNAMENT FOR A GREAT CAUSEH Come join us in beautiful Roanoke, VA for our 5th annual Stellar One Kimoyo Cup. The 

tournament helps provide used soccer equipment to children in Africa. We encourage all teams partidpating to donate all and 

any used soccer equipment. Our Kimoyo foundation will hand deliver the equipment to children all over Africa. This tournament 

offers all levels of ... 

Saturday, May 11, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

BiG U15-17 

EMPIRE CUP COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Rochester, NY New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, April 18, 2013 

The Empire Cup College Showcase invites boys and girls teams U-15 through U-17 to partidpate in our lOth Annual Empire Cup 

College Showcase. Rochester, NY is located in Upstate New York and is easily accessible by major highways. The Showcase has 

traditionally drawn teams from throughout New Jersey~ Delaware~ New York~ Pennsylvania~ Connecticut~ and Canada. The Empire 

Cup College Showcase is the premier college ... 

Saturday, May 11, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

U9-U19 

THE CHALLENGER INVITATIONAl.. 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 19, 2013 

The Challenger Invitational is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a USYS Sanctioned tournament. All teams must 

be affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state assodations or US Club Soccer. 



Friday, May 17, 2013 through Sunday, May 19, 2013 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

YORK CUP CLASSIC 

York, PA Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 1, 2013 

York USA will host boys and girls travel teams in the U9 through U19 age groups at the 2013 York Cup Classic soccer tournament. 

The 2013 event will held May 17th~ 18th and 19th at various venues in and around York, Pennsylvania. As in past tournaments, well 

over one hundred teams from central, eastern, southcentral, and southeastern Pennsylvania as well as northcentral and 

Saturday, May 18, 2013 through Sunday, May 19, 2013 

U8 thorugh U14 

YORK CUP RECREATIONAL 
York Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 1, 2013 

York USA invites any and all boys and ~irls recreational soccer teams to join us for the 6th Annual York Recreational Soccer 

Tournament. This year’s event is open to U8 and older age groups. The tournament will be held at a single venue, the 

Northeastern Youth Sports Association’s PPL Soccer Complex just outside of York, Pennsylvania providing easy access to Route 

Saturday~ May 25, 2013 through Sunday, May 26, 2013 

Ug-HS 

35TH ANNUAL EAST FISkiKILL MEMORIAL DAY TOURH,&~ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 20, 2013 

- 150 minutes of playing time guaranteed for all age groups (typically 3x50’ games). - 3 referee system for all age groups. Minimal 

waiting between games. Teams brackets are normally completed in 5 hours (1 hour rest between each of 3 games) - Managed by 

Got Soccer (ranking points awarded for U12 and above) - Boys play Saturday. Girls play Sunday. ~[ete ~:ournament information 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

U8 through U19 

188 GHALLENGE 
Oneonta, New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 10, 2013 

When making the dedsion on which tournament to bring your team to~ what is important to you? What factors do you look for in 

each event that help you decide which tournament is best for your team? Here at the 188 Challenge we believe that we have 

many of the features you are looking for and more! * Low Fees - The 188 Challenge is one ... ~Ie~:e tot~rn~ment information on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

U9-19 

COt. UMBIA INVITATIONAL 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 1, 2013 

The Columbia Invitational is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club Sanctioned tournament. All teams 

must be affiliated and their players re~stered with USYSA through their respective state associations or US Club Soccer. 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Sunday, May 26, 2013 

UlO-U18 

NEW ENGLAND COMETS GOLDEN GOAL MEMORIAL WEEKEND FOURNAMENF ................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Fort Ann, NY New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ April 20, 2013 

Golden Goal is proud to host the Hew England Comets - Golden Goal Memorial Weekend Tournament. Visit the Lake George area 

and play in competitive soccer games at one of the most exceptional venues on the East Coast at the foothills of the Adirondack 

Mountains. The Tournament is open to boys and girls teams from U10 through U18. Teams will play 4~ 50-minute games. 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

Boys [t Girls ug-u19 

POTOi~AC MEMORIAl.. TOURNAMENT POWERED BY’ UNDER ARMOUR 
Germantown Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 1, 2013 

Open to all levels of competitiveness. Play on perfect fields to include the 22 field MD SoccerPlex. Played in the Maryland suburbs 

of Washington, DC. Largest number of college coaches in attendance. Our 34th year. 



Friday, May 31, 2013 through Sunday, June 2, 2013 

U8-U19 

39TH ANNUAL CHILI SOCCER INVITATIONAL 2.013 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April 30~ 2013 

This is a Classic Travel Tournament. Chili is located 10 miles west of Rochester, NY. Many of the games are played on the pristine 

fields of Davis Park in Chili, NY. We are welcoming boys and girls, age groups U8-U19 We expect over 100 teams again this year from 

New York, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Delaware and Canada. ~]~!?~]!!I}~!~e~!}}~[{!~]!!~e~{!!~!~]!!~![!]}~![!!?~]!~2~!~}!]~[~]!!~!~:~!~2{[~ 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 through Sunday, June 2, 2013 

U10-U19 

US CLUB SOCCER MARYLAND CUP 
UMBC in Baltimore, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May I, 2013 

Boys and Girls -U10-U19 Recreation Travel and Travel Level Brackets Available 3 Game Minimum; plus p[ayoffs Recreation Travel 

level will be a state competition only. W~nners will not advance to Regionals. Travel Level winners will advance to US Club Soccer 

Regional Competition. Application Fees: Recreation Travel U10-U14 S350; U15-U19 $375 Application Fees: Travel U10-U14 $425; U15- 

Ul 9 S450 All fees include administration cost and field ... !~j~!~!!~[~[~)~[~[.e.~[!~(~!~2]~[~[~\[~{~!~%~]~ 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

Ug-U19 

SOUTHERN MARYLAND CI..ASSIC 
Bryantown Sports Complex Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24~ 2013 

The Southern MD Classic is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a USYSA sanctioned tournament through the 

Maryland State Youth Soccer Assodation. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their 

respective state assodations or US Club Soccer. Teams must be in good standing with their state association to play in our 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

ug-u19 

i~,SON DIXON CUP 
Hagerstown Soccer Complex Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

The Mason Dixon Cup Soccer Tournament is open to all competitive club teams. This is a USYSA sanctioned tournament through 

the Maryland State Youth Soccer Assodation. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their 

respective state assodations or US Club Soccer. Teams must be in good standing with their state association to play in our 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

ug-u19 

KIRKWOOD ~OYS PREMIER TOURNAMEHT .......................................................................................................... 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

We feature 15 quality grass fields, three of which are Bermuda grass and one synthetic turf field Many of the games will be played 

at the KSC fields, some games will be played at the Governor Bacon Health fadlity and Gunning Bedford School as well our 

tournament accepts over 200 teams from 15 states and Canada. !~[~j~!~.e.~!!]~)~[~j~[~[}~(~!2[~.~.]L~[~[~\[~!~%~:~]~: 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 through Sunday, June 23, 2013 

Girls U12-U17 

WAGS RAEL VODICKA MEMORIAI.~UALIFIER TOURNAMENT 
Northern VA Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 10, 2013 

1 Division Per Age Group: Winner will automatically qualify for the 2013 WAGS Tournament. 

Saturday, June 29, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

Adult 

5TH ANNUAL COMMONWEALTH CLASSIC 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Commonwealth Soccer League, Inc., will be hosting the Commonwealth Classic 11v11 adult soccer tournament on June 29-30, 2013 

on the Bermuda grass fields at Patriot Park in Spotsylvania County, Va. We offer divisions in: Men’s Premier, Competitive and Over- 

40; Coed Premier and Competitive; and new this year a Women’s Open Invitational division. All teams are guaranteed at least 3 



Saturday, July 6, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

LI9-U19 

k~lD ATLANTIC CUP ~OYS WEEKEND 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

u8-u19 

COBRAS FC 23RD ANNUAL SUMt~ER CLASSIC 
Rochester New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ June 17, 2013 

Our tournament attracts some of the finest Boys and Girls U8-U19 soccer teams from across the northeast and Canada resulUng in 

a solid competitive tournament. Every team is guaranteed at least 3 games. Games are played on high quality, well groomed fields. 

Saturday night "Family Fun Festival" including dinner, entertainment and fireworks. This is considered a "friendly non-competitive" 

tournament for ages U8-U10 ~fete tournament information on 5occerAmerica.corn. 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

ug-u19 

h~,lD ATLANTIC CUP GIRLS WEEKEND 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

U12 - U18 BOYS ~t GIRLS 

OL E t NTERNATIONAL TOU RNAff~ENT 
Lake George New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 

Compete with International Teams - Of! Ol International Tournament is the soccer summer highlight Are you ready to compete? 

This summer, soccer teams (U12-U18, both boys 8~ girls) from all over the world will come together at the "Golden Goal" soccer 

fadlity to compete in the Ol International Tournament during the July 19-21st weekend. Our two-day tournament is an optimal 

measure of your team’s performance - and an ideal opportunity to meet other players from the USA and overseas! Ideal vacation 

location The Golden Goal fad[ity is located in upstate New York - an unforgettable vacation playground for the whole family that 

includes the popular Lake George re~ion and Saratoga Springs. Golden Goal is the ideal soccer venue with four lighted turf fields 

8~ four professional grass surfaces nestled in 200-acres of forest. In addition, the "Olympic Village" cabins provide the players a 

comfortable lodging and place to make friends, a dining area and entertainment center for when they’re off the field. Your 

soccer highlight for the summer Here’s what you need to know to take part in the Ol International Tournament 2013: Tournament 

is held Friday-Sunday, July 19-21, 2013 Check-in time Friday afternoon at 4pm; check-out time Sunday at 12 noon Friday night: 

tactical training session under the lights for all teams Saturday: a minimum of three games for each team (50 minutes each) Sunday 

morning: two teams meet for the final - and the ... ~E.ete tournament information on SoccerAmerica,com, 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

I<ICK IT 3V3..-PITTSBIJRGN 
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Saturday, July 27, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

US-Adult 

~ICK IT 3V3o-FLE~fNGTON .................................................................... 
Flemington New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 19, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great pMzes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 3, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 

Men’s Open Division and Women’s Open Division 

22ND ANNUAL LONG ISLAND WOMEN’S SOCCER TOURNAMENT ............................................................................................................................................................... 
Stony Brook Llniversity P-Lot Fields Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 20, 2013 

LIWSL is proud to announce their 22nd Annual Long Island Women’s Soccer League Tournament. The tournament contains a 

women’s open division and a men’s open division. Level of play: competitive to very competitive. Format: 1 lvl 1 ; 4 games, 70 

minutes each; 3 offidals for every game. ~lete tournament information on SoccerAmedca,com, 



Saturday, Au~. 3,2013 through Sunday, Au~. 4, 2013 

LIIS-U19 

~<IP, KWOOD PAUL WELLBORN BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................................................... 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Ent~ Deadline: Tuesday~ July 2~ 2013 

We feature 15 quality Brass fields, three of which are Bermuda Brass and one synthetic turf field Many of the 8ames will be played 

at the KSC fields. 

Saturday, Aus. 10, 2013 throush Sunday, Aus. 11, 2013 

US-Adult 

/~CK I’[" 3V3--YORK REGIONAL ............................................................................ 
York Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Resion) 

Ent~ Deadline: F~day, Aus. 2, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams ~ll play 4 to 7 8ames) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams ~n Each Di~s~on - Chance to win ~reat p~zes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

qualification for the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~[eLe toum~ment information en Soc(:erAmeric~.~em. 

Saturday, Aus. 17, 2013 throush Sunday, Aus. 18, 201~ 

US-U19 

~tCDONOGH / PIPELINE SC ................................................................................................................... 

AcDonosh School and Gar~son Forrest School Ma~[and (Aid-Atlantic Resion) 

Ent~ Deadline: Wednesday, July 31~ 2013 

The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrest~cted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams pendin8 approval 

International approval from the US Soccer Federation. Canadian teams are welcome and can apply now. ~lel:e Leurnamen~ 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Aus. 30, 2013 through ~onday, Sept. 2, 2013 

Ug-U19 

OBGC CAPITAl.. CUP 
Etticott City, Otney, Columbia Ma~[and (Mid-Atlantic Resion) 

Ent~ Deadline: Saturday} ~uly 1% 2013 

Saturday~ Aus. ~1~ 201~ throush Sunday~ Sept. 1~ 201~ 

ug-u15 

KEYSTONE CUP ........................................ 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Re81on) 

Ent~ Deadline: Monday, Aus. 12, 2013 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 201~ throush ~onday, Oct. 14, 201B 

UlO-U18 

7TH ANNUAL DISCOVE£~~ CUP ............................................................................ 
Boyds Ma~land (Mid-Atlantic Re,on) 

Ent~ Bead[ine: Saturday~ Aus. 24~ 2013 

The Ma~[and SoccerPtex im4tes your team to apply for part]dpation ]n the 7th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier leve[ tournament for hishty competitive GIRLS teams and has 8ained noto~ety for its ~sin8 level of play and 

compet]flveness! ALL teams v4N play their 8ames at the finest soccer compIex in the Llnited States...a fadt]ty consistin8 of 12 

btuesrass fie[ds, 7 bermuda ... 

Saturday~ Oct. 12~ 201~ throush Sunday~ O{t. 13~ 201~ 

ug-u18 Girls 

~EDERICK CUP G~R[.S PRE~ER TOURN~AENT 
Kirkwood Soccer Club Detaware (~id-Atiantic Re,on) 

Ent~ Deadline: Saturday~ Sept. 7} 2013 

Kirkwood Soccer Club presents the Frede~ck Cup Girls Premier tournament to be held over CoIumbus Day Weekend (October 12- 

13, 2013). This is a Premier Girts event open to teams in the U09 to U18 abe ~roups. This tournament will have divisions for all levels 

of play (premier, eIite & classic travel). 

Saturday~ Oct. 12~ 2013 throush ~onday~ Oct. 14~ 201B 

6iris Ull-U19 

WAG5 RAEL VOD~CKA MEMORIAL ]OU£N}~ENT PRESENTED B~~ THE NSC~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Northern VA Vir81nia (Mid-Atlantic Re~ion) 

Ent~ Deadline: Saturday~ July 20~ 2013 

Saturday~ Oct. 12~ 201~ throush Sunday~ O{t. 13~ 201~ 

ug-u19 

SAC COLUMBUS DAY 
Co[umbia, MB Ma~iand (Mid-At[an~c Re81on) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

The SAC Columbus Day Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club. All teams must be affiliated 

and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state associations, US Club Soccer, SAY or AYSO. The 

tournament is also open to any international teams in the CONCACAF region. Where: The primary sites will be Covenant Park, 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U15-U19 Girls 

C.HARLO1TE MORAN GIRLS SHOVVCASE 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 2~ 2013 

The CMGCS Tournaments are open to Ul 5-U19 Girls teams. A ONE day Showcase wiR be held on Friday, November 29th and a TWO 

day Showcase wiR be held on November 30-December 1 at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle, Delaware. This premier 

soccer fadlity is home to 13 quality fields, including 3 Bermuda grass fields and 1 Field-Turf synthetic field. Join us in ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 through Monday, Feb. 18, 2013 

U9-U18 

DISNEY PRESIDEN]"S DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY AS ROMA FOOTBALL CLUB 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Jan. 15, 2013 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at the Walt Disney World(R) Resort! The Disney 

President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS Roma Football Club will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for 

the whole family at the Walt Disney World(R) Resort. This year we will have an Elite Division for the U15-U18 age groups ... 

Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 

U10 to U19, Boys and Girls 

2013 PENSACOLA CLASSIC 
Ashton Brosnaham Sportsp[ex, Pensacola Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Jan. 27~ 2013 

We are looking forward to hosting old and new soccer friends alike for the 2013 Pensacola Classic. Make plans to join teams from 

across the southeast for a fantastic weekend of soccer action. An annual tradition, the Pensacola Classic provides a perfect 

opportunity to kick off your spring season. With average highs in the 60s and lows in the 40s, Pensacola is a great ... ~ 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 

U9 - U14 

KOOKABURRA CtIA[.[.ENGE CUP 
Sumter South Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Jan. 31, 2013 

Friday, Feb. 22, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013 

U14-U19 Boys 

TWIN CITY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ..................................................................................................... 
Winston Salem North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 11, 2013 

The Twin City Boys College Showcase will be held at BB~T Soccer Park. Tournament Facts: When: February 24th-26th, 2012 Who: 

Boys - U15(8/1/96) to U19 (8/1/92) The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club 

Soccer teams pending approval International approval from the US Soccer Federation. Canadian teams are welcome and can 

apply ... 

Friday, Feb. 22, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013 

U15-U19 

YWIN CFYY BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ..................................................................................................... 
BB&T Soccer Park in Advance, NC North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams pending approval 

International approval from the US Soccer Federation. All tournament games will be held on the 13 full size Bermuda turf fields at 

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 24, 2013 

U9-U14 

2013 OCYS RECREATIONAL TOURNAk~.ENT 
1900 Seminole Soccer Loop Florida (South Region) 



Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8, 2013 

Orlando City Youth Soccer is hosting a 2013 Recreational Tournament. The tournament will last two days and recreational teams 

will be able to enjoy great competition and have fun! 

Friday, March 22, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1, 2013 

This Tournament is now open to U9 - U14 AND U15 - U19 competitive travel teams, Club teams~ ODP teams and foreign teams. The 

tournament for the older age groups will be specifically set up for players seeking college scholarship opportunities. Player Profile 

books will be provided to all attending College Coaches detailing all teams and players. As well as FREE accommodation (limited)and 

Saturday, March 23, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

u9-u19 Boys and Girts 

SOUTHERN SOCC .F.R CUP 
Montgomery Alabama (South Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 

Be one of the first to play on the south’s newest soccer complex! 

Thursday, March 28, 2013 through Sunday, March 31, 2013 

U9-U18 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ROSA FOOTBALL CLUB ................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort. Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Feb. 28, 2013 

Enjoy your spring break outdoors at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

Football Club is a new event that is guaranteed be filled with great soccer competition and fun for the whole family at the Watt 

Disney World(R) Resort. This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to all USSF/FIFA affiliated organizations for boys ... 

..C].o..£q 2.! ~..t~...t..e...u..r.£ ~.£q ~.£ .t..!.£ .t].R E~. ?:~ .tj..o..~?...o..~ ..~.~ ~.~ !:~.~ ~.~.~ ~.: ~.~ ~:. 

Thursday, March 28, 2013 through Sunday, March 31, 2013 

Ug-U18 

F~S’]"ER INVFI"A’I’tONAL "TOURN,a24EN’[" 

seminole soccer complex & Lake Sylvan Park Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Dec. 31, 2012 

The 2013 Easter Invitational Tournament will be hosted by USL’s 2012 Regular Season Champions Orlando City Soccer Club. Limited 

by invitation oniy~ up to a maximum of 144 teams will be competing over 4 days. Starting with a seeding day on Thursday and three 

tournament matches over Friday and Saturday, the tournament will conclude with semifinals and finals on Easter Sunday. 

Saturday, April 13, 2013 through Sunday, April 14, 2013 

Girls U15-U19 

SOUTI’~ERN SOCCER SHOWCASE 
BB&T Soccer Park in Advance, NC North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1~ 2013 

The Southern Soccer Showcase for Girls will be held at BB&T Soccer Park. This nationally recognized event brings the best of 

women’s college soccer together with club soccer all in one location! ~f~.~l:e tournam~.mt int°orm~tion on Soc~:erAmerica.com. 

Saturday, April 20, 2013 through Sunday, April 21, 2013 

u9-u14 Boys and u9-u19 Girls 

ALLIANC~ PREMIER CUP ............................................................. 
Knoxville Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 15, 2013 

FC Alliance is proud to announce its 12th Annual Alliance Premier Cup (APC). APC wilt offer the highest level of youth soccer in 

the Southeast. APC is an invitational tournament where teams are selected on their competitive performance in tournament and 

league play. All state champions will automatically be accepted. We are expecting 160+ teams to participate and this wilt allow us 

Friday, May 24, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

ug-u19 

WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 1, 2013 

Come enjoy an exciting weekend at ESPN Wide World of Sports Compiex’s largest 3-day soccer tournament! The Disney Memorial 

Day Soccer Shootout presented by Danimats(R) attracted more than 600 teams in 2012 That resulted in more than 500 soccer 

matches in just three days! Register early to secure your spot. Spaces filled up quickly last year. This is an FYSA Sanctioned 



Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

ug-u18 

OCYS MEMORIAL DAY TOURNAMENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex ~ Sylvan Lake Park Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ May 15~ 2013 

K~ck off the summer w~th the OCYS Memorial Day Tournament. ThB highly competitive tournament is 8eared for boys and ~r[s 

U18. ~ete tournament h"~forma~on on Socc~rAme~ca.corn. 

Saturday~ June 1~ 2013 throush Sunday~ June 2~ 2013 

US-Adult 

~qCK IT 3V3..-BENTONVILLE 
Benton~Ue Arkansas (South Re~ion) 

Ent~ Deadline: FHday~ May 24~ 2013 

Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 8ames) - Awards for Each Player on the Top 3 Teams 

Each Di~sion - Chance to win 8real prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - Qualification for 

the K~ck It 3v3 Re~ona[ Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championshipsl ~.~]~]~.~..~.~[~£]}:~]~]}~.).]}~9.{}~.~]..~]}. 

Friday, June 7, 2013 through Sunday, June 9, 2013 

U14-U19 

HSCAA COLLEG E SHOWCASE - SOUTHEAST 
Manchester Meadows Park South Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 10, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - Southeast will take place June 7-9, 2013. PremieG Elite and Classic brackets may be available, 

depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - Southeast is open to all competitive premier and elite club teams. This is a 

USYSA sanctioned tournament.. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USSF through their respective state 

associations, US Club Soccer, SAY, or ... 

Monday, July 15, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

U9-U18 

DISNE¥ CUP INTERNATIONAL YOUTH SOCCER [OURNAMENT PRESENTED BY AS ROMA FOOTBALL CLUB 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

Take on the world in the middle of the magic at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! The Disney Cup International Youth Soccer 

Tournament presented by AS Roma Football Club held has attracted teams from more than 20 countries for 13 years and 

continues to grow. Compete at world-class facilities while also enjoying everything the Walt Disney World(R) Resort has to offer. 

Thursday, Aug. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

ug-u14 

DISNEY PRE-SEASON SOCCER ~{tCK~OFF PRESENTED BY AS ROkCA FOOTBALL CLUB 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 27, 2013 

Start your season the right way at the Disney Pre-Season Soccer Kick-Off presented by AS Roma Football Club. This youth 

tournament will be held at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex and is open to boys and girls U9-U14. Kick-off your season and 

spend a weekend at the Walt Disney World(R) Resort! This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to all ... 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

UlO-U18 

TWIN CITY CLASSIC 
BBeT Soccer Park in Advance, NC North Carolina (South Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U15-U18 

WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Disney Soccer Showcase Qualifier presented by AS Roma Football Club maybe your ticket to the Proving Ground. The top two 

finishers in each age group at the Qualifier will earn an automatic berth into the Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma 

Football Club (U15-U18) in December, and the winners will be guaranteed a spot in the top flight. This is an FYSA Sanctioned ... 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U-lO-U-19 



PUBLiX ATL~NI.& CLIP ....................................................... 
Atlanta Georgia (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July I, 2013 

Georgia Soccer is pleased to invite your team to apply to the Pub/ix Atlanta Cup - Labor Day weekend, August 31- September 2, 

2013. Now in its 35th year, the tournament has become one of the premier tournaments in the country. Already a Labor Day 

Weekend fixture in the Southeast~ the Publix Atlanta Cup is one of the biggest and most competitive three-day tournaments in ... 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U18 

OCYS BOYS’ LABOR DAY TOURN.~ENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2013 

Wrap up the summer with the OCYS Labor Day tournament. This highly competitive tournament is geared for boys U9-U18. 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

ug-u18 

OOY8 GIRLS’ GOLUMBUS DAY TOURNAMENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 2, 2013 

The Girls Fall Festival Tournament is a highly competitive tournament is geared for girls U9-U1 B, held over Columbus Day Weekend. 

Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 

Boys U8-19, Girls U8-U19 

~O"FOR CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE .............................................................................................................. 
Taylor/Detroit Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Jan. 28, 2013 

Motor City Indoor Soccer Challenge February 1 5-17, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists Age 

Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & U18 Girl’s U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~ U18 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 

Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2~ Recreation~ Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

MOTOR CI[Y INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE .............................................................................................................. 
Taylor/Detroit Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Jan. 28, 2013 

Motor City Indoor Soccer Challenge February 1 5-17, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for division champions and finalists Age 

Brackets Boy’s US, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & U18 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over 40 Women’s Open~ Division 2~ Recreation~ Over 30, Over ... ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, March 1, 2013 through Sunday, March 3, 2013 

Boys U8-19, Girls U8-19 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CbtALLENGE 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge March 1-3, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and Finalists Age 

Brackets Boy’s US, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 i~ U18 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over ... 

Friday, March 1, 2013 through Sunday, March 3, 2013 

Men’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Adult Co-Ed Open, 

Recreation, Over 30 

GLASS CITY INDOOR SOCCER CHALLENGE ............................................................................................................ 
Rossford/Toledo Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 

Glass City Indoor Soccer Challenge March 1-3, 2013 Guaranteed Three Games Awards for Division Champions and Finalists Age 

Brackets Boy’s US, Ug, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 & U18 Girl’s US, U9, U10, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 

Men’s Open, Division 2~ Recreation, Over 30, Over 40 Women’s Open, Division 2, Recreation, Over 30~ Over ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 



Friday, March 8, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

UIS-U19 

OHIO GALAXIES GIRLS GOLLEGE SH©V\~CASE 
Xenia Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 25~ 2013 

We are pleased to invite your team to apply to the Ohio Galaxies Girls College Showcase! The Showcase is designed to provide 

participants with the highest level of competition at a fraction of the cost of major tournaments. AU of our matches will be played 

on state-of-the-art synthetic turf fields. Being a Showcase event, we organize our match locations to be not only convenient ... 

Friday, March 15, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

BOYS AIID GIRLS U9-18 

PUMA WINTER INDOOR SOCCER INVITE 2013 ................................................................................................................. 
STURTEVAHT INDOOR SPORTSPLEX Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 4, 2013 

PUMA W~nter Invite 2013 https~~~events~g~tsp~rt.c~m~(S(zlaxxx55a2g~~az2h~sq3kz4))~events~defau~t.aspx?EventiD=292~8 

Application: https://events.g~tsp~rt.c~m/((ziaxxx55a2g~~az2h~sq3kz4))/f~rms/app/Default.aspx?Event~D=292~8 Hosted by ACE 

Soccer Club March 1 5th - 17th, 2013 Sturtevant Indoor Soccer Complex~ Sturtevant~ WI 10116 Stellar Ave, Sturtevant, WI 53177 Just 

2 miles from H~ 94, east of Hwy 20 and Hwy H across from Marcus ... ~det:~.~ tournament information on SoccerAmerica.com. 

Friday, March 15, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

U15 to U19 

0~I0 GALAXIES BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................ 
Xenia Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 

We are pleased to invite your team to apply to the Ohio Ga[axies Boys Col[ege Showcase! The Showcase is designed to provide 

participants with the highest level of competition at a fraction of the cost of major tournaments. All of our matches will be played 

on state-of-the-art synthetic turf fields. Being a Showcase event, we organize our match locations to be not only convenient ... 

Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013 

High School 

Miami VaUey School Dayton Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier Col[ege Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each fadlity has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and 1 goalkeeper ... 

Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

U8-U18 

~4tCHfGAN FUTSAL CUP 2013 
Grand Rapids Michigan (Mid-West Re~ian) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 4, 2013 

Michigan’s Largest and Longest Running Futsal Tourney! Ten Years! Top Competition! Great Facilitie!! Exhibition Game! Low Cost! 

Alliance is running the extremely successful Futsa| Cup again in 2013 and we would love for you to participate! The tournament 

runs from March 16th-17th, 2013 and iris an all day event. It is being held at Davenport University and Ginga Courts both in 

Grand ... 

Saturday, March 16, 2013 through Sunday, March 17, 2013 

Boys and Girls US-U18 

~CC/REVOLUTtON SPRING SHOOTOUT 2013 ................................................................................................................. 
Murray Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 8, 2013 

This is a USYSA tournament sanctioned through the Kentucky Youth Soccer Assodation. All teams must be in good standing with 

their state associations. Player passes, 5 copies of your state-approved rosters~ permission-to-travel forms (out-of-state teams 

only) and notarized medical release forms will be required for all teams. Up to three USYSA registered guest players may be added 

to a team roster. US Club Soccer ... 

Friday, March 22, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

U8-U19 

EMERALD CUP - BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 8~ 2013 

Last year marked the first year that the Emerald Cup was played over TWO weekends - the last weekend of MARCH for the BOYS 

and the first weekend in APRIL for the GIRLS. It made for back-to-back weekends of exciting soccer action for some of the top 

teams from all over the Midwest (and Canada)! In total, nearly 400 teams participated over the two weekends ... !~!!!?£~!.~t!:(2 



Saturday, March 23, 2013 through Sunday, March 24, 2013 

Boys U8-1% Girls U8-19 

THE EARLY BIRD SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL 
HiRiard/Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Feb. 25, 2013 

Early Bird Spring Soccer Invitational Charter member of the "Ohio Soccer Tournament Series" March 23-24, 2013 Benefiting the KIDS 

league of Greater Columbus Guaranteed three games Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U8, U9, U10, 

Ull, U12. U13, U14, U15. U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls U8, U9, U10, Ull, U12. U13, U14, U15. U16, U17, U18 & U19 Cost: $400 per 

Friday, April 5, 2013 through Sunday, April 7, 2013 

U8-U19 

EMERALD CUP - GIRLS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 

Last year marked the first year that the Emerald Cup was played over TWO weekends - the last weekend of MARCH for the BOYS 

and the first weekend in APRIL for the GIRLS. It made for back-to-back weekends of exciting soccer action for some of the top 

teams from all over the Midwest (and Canada)! In total, nearly 400 teams participated over the two weekends ... 

Saturday, April 6, 2013 through Sunday, April 7, 2013 

Age Brackets Boy’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 8~ U18 Girl’s U8, U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 ~t 

U18 Men’s Open, Divis 

WAZA SPRIN(3 FRIENDLIES 
Monroe (Mid-West Region) Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 25, 2013 

The Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to our 7th annual Spring Friendlies April 6-7, 2013, hosted by Waza FC West ~ South at 

Munson Park Monroe MI. This year’s Friendlies will offer competition for boys ug-u18 and girls ug-uI 5 age groups. Each 

partidpating team will play three or four (3 or 4) games in a round-robin format. The Waza Friendlies are designed to provide 

participants with the highest level of competition without the pressures of results and standings, and at half the price of major 

tournaments. As you’re planning for your 2013 upcoming spring season and tournaments, please consider the Waza Friendlies as a 

great way to get your team ready for Spring! Teams from Michigan, Ohio and Canada have participated in the past, including the 

Cleveland FC, THT, Grand Rapids Crew, TKO, Pacesetters, Vardar, MI Hawks-Wolves, Hammer FC, Kingdom Premier and many other 

top clubs. Several different divisions are offered in order to provide your team with the right competition level. This year we are 

looking forward to seeing you all back again and we are eager to meet many new teams ! 3 Games: One (I) day Format FEES: 6v6 - 

S225 8v8 - $250 11vi I - S275 FEES: 4v4 - $I00 (U6 I~ U7) 4 Games: Two (2) day Format FEES: 6v6 - $250 8v8 - $275 11vi I - $300 Three- 

game (one-day) format may play on either day. You may request which day you’d like to play; however we can not GUARAHTEE 

that date. It will depend on the number of teams in the age group. 

Saturday, April 6, 2013 through Sunday, April 7, 2013 

BU13-BU19 

SLSG BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Southern Illinois and St. Louis Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 

One of the top Boys Showcases in Region II. This event attracts teams from over 14 states and Canada annually and has 100+ 

college coaches. Played in both Southern Illinois and St. Louis~ MO the event attracts top clubs and also hosts 4 USDA Academy 

games each year. Ask about our USDA Pre Academy Divisions for BU13-BU14. ~)f~.~te toumam~.~nt infom~ation on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, April 13, 2013 through Sunday, April 14, 2013 

BUg-BUlB, GUg-GU14 

SLSG ICOLL]NSVII..I..EI SPRING CLASSI(: 
CollinsviRe and St. Louis Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, March 7~ 2013 

One of the oldest and best tournaments in the Midwest. In 2011, we attracted 276 teams from around the country. All age groups 

offer both Gold and Silver level competition and every division vies for a championship Cup! The event is open to Boys and Girls. 

Saturday, April 13, 2013 through Sunday, April 14, 2013 

UI2-U19 

Grand Rapids Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 25, 2013 

Alliance Soccer Club and it’s State Premier, MRL, and Hational League teams welcomes highly competitive clubs from across the 

Midwest and Canada to compete in the 2013 Premier Turf Invitational. For over 10 years, Alliance has hosted spring tournaments 

with our largest being a 200+ team event in 2008. Seeing a need for an Elite Level April event in Michigan, we have rebranded ... 



Friday, April 19, 2013 through Sunday, April 21, 2013 

UI4-U19 

NSCAA COLLEG E SHOWCASE - CENTRAL 
Elizabethtown Sports Park Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - Central will take place April 19-21, 2013. Premier, Elite and Classic brackets may be available, 

depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - Central is open to all competitive premier and elite club teams. This is a 

USYSA sanctioned tournament.. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USSF through their respective state 

Saturday, April 20, 2013 through Sunday, April 21, 2013 

u10-u18 

2013 LOUISVILLE CUP GIRLS TOURNAMENT PRESENTED BY’ KENTUCKY FIRE JLINIORS ~t JAVANON 
Louisville Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 9, 2013 

The Louisville Cup is an annual tournament hosted by the Kentucky Fire Juniors (KFJ)(formally Mockingbird Valley Soccer Club). 

This year, KFJ and Javanon Soccer Club are working together to present the 2013 Louisville Cup~ in an effort to attract the most 

competitive competition in all age groups. This popular event for GIRLS ONLY will be held APRIL 20-21. All games are played on ... 

Saturday, April 20, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

Ug-U19 

CLUB OHIO NIKE C~ALLEHGE CUP ........................................................................................ 
Dublin Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Feb. 3, 2013 

Annually held over two weekends in April in Dublin~ OH. Girls play April 20-12 and boys play April 27-28. Come to Dublin, Ohio for 

one of the largest and most competitive youth tournaments in the region. Last year we welcomed over 600 teams. We look 

forward to a great turnout again. Application deadline is February 3. Apply today and reserve your rooms! Go to ... ~..o.!~}.~ 

................................................................................................... 

Friday, April 26, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 22, 2013 

The Challenger Cup, on April 26-28, 2013, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup w~ll offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 

Friday, April 26, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

Boys U8-19, Girls U8-19 

BOWLING GREEN SPRING SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 18, 2013 

Bowling Green Spring Soccer Challenge April 26-28, 2013 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U9 teams win receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 Girls ug(ug), ug, UI0, 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

u10-u18 

2013 LOUISVILLE CUP BOYS TOURN~AENT PRESENTED BY I<ENTUCKY FIRE JUNIORS 8z JAVANON 
Louisville Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, March 9, 2013 

The Louisville Cup is an annual tournament hosted by the Kentucky Fire Juniors (KFJ)(formally Mockingbird Valley Soccer Club). 

This year, KFJ and Javanon Soccer Club are working together to present the Louisville Cup, in an effort to attract the most 

competitive competition in all age groups. This popular event for BOYS ONLY will be held APRIL 27-28. All games are played on 

Friday, May 3, 2013 through Sunday, May 5, 2013 

U8 Boys and Girls to U18 Boys and U14 Girls 

TONY GLA’vIN SOCCER CLASSIC XVf .......................................................................................... 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 22, 2013 

The Tony Glavin Soccer Club, Official Celtic FC International Affiliate, announces the The Tony Glavin Soccer Classic to be held 

May 3-Sth, 2013. the Tournament is brought to you by UMBRO, Dr Pepper/Tup and Melander Sports Medicine. This is the 16th 

year of the Classic that annually attracts teams from over all over the Midwest. The tournament takes place at the Tony Glavin ... 



Saturday, May 4, 2013 through Sunday, May 5, 2013 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC SPRING CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 12, 2013 

Fifth annual tournament featuring teams from across the Midwest. all games played in one location to start off the spring season. 

Friday, May 10, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

uIg-UI18 Boys ~t U/8-U/14 Girts 

MISSOLIRI RUSH MDC COI..I..EGE SHOWCASE 
St. Louis/St. Charles Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 22, 2013 

Missouri Rush Soccer Club announces the MDC College Showcase to be held May I0-13th, 2013. This event will take place at the 

St. Louis Youth Soccer Assoc. Complex in St. Charle% MO. Missouri Rush MDC College Showcase is open to UI 5~ U16~ U17~ [t 

U18119 Boys Teams plus we will host uIg-UI14 Boys ~t Girls Teams as in the past. We v~ll have ....C.~!!~!.Le:.t..e:.~Lo.!!.r.!}..a.!!}.~!!.t..:!!!.f.!.~.r.!~La..t.!9.r.! 

Friday, May 10, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

Boys U7-U18; Girls U7-U14 

PU~9-~ 2013 ANNUAL MIDWEST SPRING SOCCERFEST .................................................................................................................................... 
POLONIA SOCCER COMPLEX~ FRANKLIN~ WISCONSIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April I~ 2013 

The PUMA 2013 Annual Midwest Spring Soccer Fest is an approved tournament of US Club Soccer. The PUMA 2013 Midwest Spring 

Fest is hosted by ACE Soccer Club~ Wisconsin and sanctioned to host teams from the US only. The tournament allows teams from 

all States and teams/dubs sanctioned outside of USYS are also welcome. The team or teams must be entered for competition ... 

Friday, May 10, 2013 through Monday, May 13, 2013 

U13-U19 

WOODBURY SUMMER CLASSIC U1 3-U19 
Bieteberg Sports Center Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Friday, May 10, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

Boys U8 - U19, Girls U8 - U14 

ARMED FORCES CUP ..................................................... 
Moline Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 19, 2013 

Moline United is proud to announce the 5th Annual Armed Forces Cup. The tournament is open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. 

Club soccer and AYSO teams. We offer great competition from many clubs throughout Iowa and Illinois. All games for all ages are 

played within one complex. All champions and finalists receive a team trophy and individual trophies. All U8 and ... ~ 

................................................................................................... 

Saturday, May 11, 2013 through Sunday, May 12, 2013 

US-U12 

THE JUNIOR CUP ............................................ 
New Albany Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 1~ 2013 

The Junior Cup caters to the younger ages and is located at one facility. ~let:e tournament informatk~n on 

Friday, May 17, 2013 through Sunday, May 19, 2013 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FESI 
Leawood, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ April 1% 2013 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 17, 2013 through Sunday, May 19, 2013 

U7 through NS 

~C PRIME SOLtIHSIDE SPRING SHOOTOUT 
Kansas City Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ May 1~ 2013 



Southside Spring Shootout May 17th-19th, 2013 Location: Belton, MO Hosting Organization: KC Prime Soccer Club 816-974-7108 Age 

Groups: U7 - U15, HS Boys and Girls Entry Deadline: May 1, 2012 Fees: U7 - U8 (5v5) $225, U9 - U10 (6v6) $300, Ull - U12 (8v8) $350, 

U13 - U15 ~ HS (11v11) $450 Contact blame/Address: Shane Dewald 16400 MuUen Road, Belton~ MO 64012 Contact Phone/Email: 816- 

3~-7400, ext. 7408 ... ~!~[{!I~!~£~!~£{~!~E!~e~‘[!!L![!!~!!~{!}~!~!!~[L£{!~!!~£~2!~[{!~e~‘~{!~!~£{!}~ 

Friday, May 24, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

U8 - U19 

SCHAUMBURG Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, April 6, 2013 

Grove United Soccer Association invites you and your teams to join us for one of the largest Memorial Day Tournament in the 

Midwest. Last year we hosted over 435 teams from all across the Midwest. Our tournament is held at a 1st rate complex featuring 

Premium Turf, lights, and grass fields. Teams come back year after year because we deliver a great overall tournament ... 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 20i3 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

NSC CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~Jon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 3, 2013 

Come and play in the Premier Memorial Day Soccer Tournament in the Midwest over Memorial Day Weekend. Teams from the five 

state area compete in this event held in one location at the Hational Sports Center. 

.......................................... 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

Adult Open, Men and Women Divisions 

NSC CUP ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 3, 2013 

Come and p[ay in the Premier Adu[t Memorial Day Weekend tournament in the Midwest. Winning teams are eligib[e for cash prizes. 

Teams come from the five state area and al[ games are p[ayed in one location. *Hew for 2013 Women’s Division 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Sunday, May 26, 2013 

Boys U8-19, Girls U8-19 

STARBURST SOCCER SPECTACULAR ........................................................................................... 
Hilliard/Dublin/Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 15, 2013 

Starburst Soccer Spectacular May 25-26~ 2013 Benefiting the KIDS league of Greater Co[umbus Ohio Guaranteed three games 

Awards for division champions and finalists Age Brackets Boys U9(ug), ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Girls U9 

(US), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18119 Cost :$400 per team (U9 Et U10), $425 per team (U11 

Saturday, June I, 2013 through Sunday, June 2, 2013 

Under 8 - 17 Boys and Gills 

CREEK CLASSIC SOCCER TOURN/W@~T 
Beavercreek Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 8, 2013 

The Creek has over 20 years of tournament experience, it promises to provide a fun filled competitive event for boys and grls in 

the u8 - u17 age groups. Our event is ideal far teams at all levels of play and we encourage soccer clubs to consider using our 

event as an opportunity to bring multiple teams to compete at our tournament. Clubs with 8 ... ~Ie~:e tournsm~;~nt mfermadon 

Friday, June 14, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

WALMAR] ALL A~ERfCAN CUP ............................................................................. 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

Come and play in the 7th Annual Walmart All American Cup. Featuring full length games, teams from the five state area and playing 

all games in one [ocation. 

Friday, June 14, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

ug-u12 

WOODBURY SLIMMER CLASSIC LIg-U12 
Bieleberg Sports Center Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Thursday, July 4, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

U9-19 Boys and Girls 



AC ~ILAN CONTINENTAL CUP 
North Coast Premier Soccer Complex Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 1,2013 

The AC Milan Continental Cup, a part of the larger Continental Cup International Youth Sports Festival~ is an annual event in 

Cleveland~ OH. This yeaCs event will run from July 4-7, 2013 at the North Coast Premier Soccer Complex. Teams from around the 

world will converge on Northeast Ohio to compete for the prestigious Continental Cup crown. In 2012 over 3~000 athletes ... 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWAN’S L£SA CUP WEEKEND 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June I, 2013 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three $ame guarantee and an athlete pa~y. Games all played in one [ocaNon. Corn~lete tournament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3-~MfLWAUKEE ................................................................. 
Milwaukee Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ July 5, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams ~qit play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lel:e teurnament 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3-..ST. LOUIS 
St. Louis Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ July 5, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

ug-u19 

SCHWAN’S USA CUP 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Come experience the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every July, more then over 950 

teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and partidpate in activities~ to create memories that win last a lifetime. 

Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this frighted tournament. ~..o.!~!~.}.~:~..~.~!~[!!~!~!~]):~.~j)~£[[~!.~!~...o.!] 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

High School Teams Only 

NSCAA HIGH SCHOOL 5Ut~ER SHOWO~E ............................................................................................................. 
Indianapolis Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ June 15, 2013 

The Indiana Champions League and the NSCAA proudly presents the 2013 NSCAA High School Summer Showcase to be hosted at 

the Lawrence Soccer Complex, Lawrence, IN (Indianapolis, Indiana). Lawrence, Indiana, a suburb of Indianapolis is proud to call 

itself "Home of Youth Soccer" and has become a destination point for major soccer events. Co.~lete tournament reformation oll 

.......................................... 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

~(fCK I[ 3V3~-CHICAGO 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lete tournament 

h]formabon on SoccerAmerica.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, July 26, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 



men and women adults 

29TH ANNUAL GOAL FOR GOAL SOCCER rouRNA~ENT ............................................................................................................................................ 
W~chita, Kansas Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 13, 2013 

A 6 v 6 tournament for Open A Men, Open A Women, Over 40 men, and Over 50 men. C.~)[~.~l:e [ournam~.~nt inl-o~rnation on 

.......................................... 

Friday, Aug. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

U7-U14 Boys; U7-U18 Girls 

PLt~A 2013 ANNUAL ~IDWESI FALL SOCCERFES[ ............................................................................................................................. 
POLONIA SOCCER COMPLEX, FRANKLIN, WISCONSIN Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 29, 2013 

The PUMA 2013 Annual Midwest Fall Soccer Fest is an approved tournament of US Club Soccer. The PUMA 2013 Midwest Fall Fest 

is hosted by ACE Soccer Club, Wisconsin and sanctioned to host teams from the US only. The tournament allows teams from all 

States and teams/clubs sanctioned outside of USYS are also welcome. The team or teams must be entered for competition ... 

Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

Boys U8-14/15, Girls U8-19 

BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CNALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 22, 2013 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 24-25, 2013 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U9 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(ug), ug, UI0, UI I, UI 2, U13, U14115, Girls U9(ug), ug, UI0, UI I, UI 2, U13, U14, UI 5, 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

US-U14 Boys [~ Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP 
Buffalo Grove Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pMstine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Intimate family 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U8 to U14 

/¢,EAD CUSA CUP .......................................... 
Dayton Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Tournament located in the Dayton OH area. 34th year this upcoming Labor day 2013. Over 500 teams aged U8 to U14 a Platinum 

level tourney. Over 50 irrigated fields all in three locations. BIGGEST trophies and BEST COMPETITION you will get. Three levels of 

play ~]~ ~.!~:~..~.o..~.[~ ~ ~.~ ~.!.~:~].o.!~[)3..a.~ ~...~[L~..o.~.~!~t~.~)~.~.~ ~.1 ~.~).: 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CLIP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline; Friday, Sept. 13, 2013 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. ~ 

Thursday, Oct. 24, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

ug-u14 

KICK-OR-FREA] INDOOR YOUTH .................................................................................. 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this Halloween for fun and exalting competition in the NSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: club, intra-dub, tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. Age groups are, 

Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

U8-U18 Boys- US-U19 Girls 

WAZA 5POOKTACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct 8, 2013 



Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 25-27, 2012, hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe~ MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

Men’s Open 

KfCKoOR-TREAT INDOOR ADULT ................................................................................. 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this Halloween for fun and exalting competition in the NSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: club, intra-club, tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. 

Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U7 through HS 

~f.~...p..RJ. ~:!,.E...~..O..L.!:J..H..S.L~:~..,.F:~ ,L. L...~ ,H..9. f.~...: f.~.U..:. 
Kansas City Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Oct. 14, 2013 

Southside Fall Shootout November 8 - 10, 2013 Location: Belton, MO Hosting Organization: KC Prime Soccer Club 816-974-7108 Age 

Groups: U7 - U15, HS Boys and Girls Entry Deadline: October I, 2013 Fees: U7 - U8 (5v5) S250, U9 - U10 (6v6) $325, U11 - U12 (8v8) 

S375, U13 - U15 ~ HS (11v11) $475 Contact NamelAddress: Shane Dewald 16400 Mullen Road, Belton, MO 64012 Contact 

Email:sdewald®beltonparks.com ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOLIDAY CLASSKL INDOOR YOU’TH ....................................................................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6~ 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exdting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

HOLIDAY CLASSK: INDOOR ADULT 

Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competiUon in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament 

Adult Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January Ist. 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013 through Monday, Feb. 18, 2013 

U15-U19 

NSCAA COLLEG E SHOWCASE - SOUTH 
North East Metro Park in Plugerville, TX Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan, 25, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - South will take place February 16-I 8, 2013. Premier, Elite and Classic brackets may be available, 

depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - South is open to all competitive premier and elite club teams. This is a 

USYSA sanctioned tournament.. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USSF through their respective state 

Saturday, March 9, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

U15-U19 Boys and Girls 

FC DALLAS 3RD ANNUAL COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
FC Dallas Stadium and Complex Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Feb. 10, 2013 

FC Dallas announces the FC Dallas College Showcase to be held March 9th-lOth, 2013. This event will take place at the Complex at 

FC Dallas Stadium in Frisco, Texas. The FC Dallas College Showcase is limited to U15~ U16, U17~ 5~ U18/19 Boys and Girls Teams. We 

will have coaches representing NCAA DIV I, II, III, NAIA programs as well as Junior Colleges. Each ... 

......................................................................... 

Friday, April 12, 2013 through Sunday, April 14, 2013 

U8-19 

LEXUS TULSA CUP 



Tulsa Oklahoma (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 15, 2013 

One of the largest tournaments in Oklahoma, we will host boys and girls competitive and juniors teams from U7 to U19. Last year’s 

event had teams from seven states and will provide Gold and Silver divisions. The tournament will be held at the high quality Indian 

Springs and Metro Tulsa Soccer Complexes. Take this opportunity to get some quality games in before your ....L.’..e.£~..~.~.t.~ 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 through Sunday, June 2, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3-oTULSA 
Tulsa Oklahoma (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

3v3 Soccer Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player 

on the Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor 

items - Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

U15-19 

ADIDAS SA~ SHANHON SHOWCASE 
Tulsa~ OK Oklahoma (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Oct. 20, 2013 

Top and largest college showcase in Oklahoma with college coaches from ALL college divisions. College coaches love coming to 

this event because of the wide demographic mix of teams. Last year featured teams from 9 different state associations. Games 

played at high quality complexes and also features other events such as college seminar for all participants. ~Iete tourn~ment 

[nformatmn on SoccerArneHca.cem. ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013 through Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013 

Adults 

k~,EN’S AND WO/C, EN’S SPRING CUP ....................................................................................... 
South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2013 

Saturday, February 23, 2013 at Goals Los Angeles Kick Off 10:00 AM $100 Per team Open to All Our first Men’s Open tournament of 

the year is here before you know it. This men’s tournament will prove to be the event that helps you keep your new years 

resolution of keeping fit and in shape. Only 5100 per team, this tournament ... 

Friday, March 8, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

U9-U18 Boys ~t Girls 

CORNELL COLLEGE R,~S FUTSAL [OURNAMENT ............................................................................................................................ 
Richard ~t Norma Small Sports Center, Cornell College Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game during the winter. Slip 

on a pair of flats and bring your game inside. Play the fast paced, skilled game of Futsal on Corner CoRege’s indoor mondo surface. 

A quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden ... ~[ete tm~mament inl-om~lion on 

Friday, March 8, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

Open ~t Coed 

CORNELL COLLEGE R,~S FUTSAL [OURNAMENT ............................................................................................................................ 
Richard I~ Norma Small Sports Center, Cornell College Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 

Cornell College Men’s soccer team is offering the opportunity to continue to play and work on your game during the winter. Slip 

on a pair of fiats and bring your game inside. Play the fast paced, skilled game of Futsal on Cornel[ College’s indoor mondo surface. 

A quick and fast surface that is easier on the joints than a concrete or wooden ... 

.......................................... 

Saturday, March 9, 2013 through Sunday, March 10, 2013 

Boys ~t Girls U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION SPRING CLASSIC 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 22, 2013 

The Ventura County Fusion Spring Classic is a Class I & III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer I~ AYSO 

teams. All teams play on great fields within Ventura County and get to experience the great Southern California Coast weather. All 

Champions receive a trophy & medals. All Finalists receive medals. Multiple team discounts are offered to 5 or more teams ... 



Saturday, March 30, 2013 through Saturday~ March 30, 2013 

Adults 

FIESTA DE FUTBOL SPONSORED BY: RED BULL ...................................................................................................................... 
South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, March 26, 2013 

Saturday, March 30, 2013 at Goals Los Angeles Kick Off 7:00 AM S200 Per team Open to Adults Ready to fly to llew York and watch 

the Red Bulls play? Weti now is your chance. Red Bull and Goals Soccer Centers is proud to announce the "Fiesta de Futbol", a 

one day open adult tournament. This adult tournament will offer the best competition ... ~..o.])].~.}.~..~.~!~[![t..o.])].~])~.~.])~[[~!.~!)...o.!] 

.......................................... 

Saturday, April 13, 2013 through Sunday, April 14, 2013 

U8-U14 Boys and Girls 

CRSA CHILLOUT PRE-SE,~Obl TOURblAMENT ................................................................................................................ 
Tuma Soccer Complex - Cedar Rapids Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ March 8, 2013 

The players and parents of the Cedar River Soccer Assodation welcome you to the CRSA ChiUOut Pre-Season Tournament - April 

13-14, 2013. The ChiROut is historically Iowa’s largest single weekend soccer event, avera81ng 220 teams over the last 5 years. We 

%~U host US-U14 boys and girls teams in two competitive divisions. All games wiU be played on the 30 grass fields at the 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 through Sunday, April 28, 2013 

Youth, Adult and Pro Division 

BEACH SOCCER JAM .................................................... 
San Diego - Fiesta Island California (West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Apri[ 5, 2013 

Beach Soccer Jam is faster, hotter version of the world’s most popular sport. A soft sand surface allows players to try diving 

headers, bicycle kicks and exalting tricks more freely. The sport is spectacular. The sand adds another dimension to the sport, 

putting aerobic strength, teamwork and individual skills to the test. Coaches tell us that Fiesta Island has the perfect depth of ... 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Monday, May 27, 2013 

U-11 to U-19 boys and girls 

SAN FRANCISCO CUP 
San Frandsco California (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, April 1, 2013 

Open to all US Soccer-affiliated teams and international youth soccer organizations, including US Club Soccer, USYSA, blorCal 

Premier, and CYSA-blorth (Silver Division or higher). Boys and Girls, U11 to U19 (teams are allowed 7 guest players). Each team is 

guaranteed 3 games. 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 through Sunday, June 2, 2013 

Boys [t Girls U9 - U19 

VENTUR~ COUbII¥ FUSION CL~SICO ............................................................................................ 

Ventura California (West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

The Ventura County Fusion Clasico is a Class I 8~ Ill Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer~ U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams. All 

teams play on great fields within Ventura County and get to experience the great Southern California Coast weather. All 

Champions receive a trophy [t medals. All Finalists receive medals. Multiple team discounts are offered to 5 or more teams 

partidpating ... ~[9[~I~!~.~.~.~.~)~r.~[~d~‘~!~.~!~)~‘~[9~!~[~Q~ 

Friday, June 7, 2013 through Sunday, June 9, 2013 

GU9-19 

AVALANCHE INVITATIONAL - SHOWCASE 
Park City Utah (West Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ April 15, 2013 

The Avalanche Invitational is a stay-and-play tournament that provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages 

to compete. The Elite College Showcase level allows players to demonstrate their talents to college coaches and recruiters, while 

the Elite Competitive level challenges developing athletes to compete with the nation’s best 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 through Sunday, June 16, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3-DENVER {JUNEI 
Denver Colorado (West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 7, 2013 

Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the Top 3 Teams in 

Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - Qualification for 

the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~#~.~)~.!~.~.V.[~[Q~.~.!.~]’I~[Q[t~.o.~]..~.~ 



Saturday, June 29, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3VJ-..PORTLAND 
Portland Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: FHday, June 21, 2013 

Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the Top 3 Teams in 

Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - Qualification for 

the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Friday, July 5, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

U15-U19 

NSC/-v-~ COLLEGE SHOWCASE - NORTHWEST 
WPFC Field Complex Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 7, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - Northwest will take place July 5-7, 2013. Premier, Elite and Classic brackets may be available, 

depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - Northwest is open to all competitive premier and elite club teams. This is a 

US Club sanctioned tournament. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USSF through their respective state 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

BIG U-I0,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

Ek~FC ADIDAS PREttIER CUP ...................................................................... 
Eugene Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 21~ 2013 

The Eugene Metro Futbol Club is offering a Premier Soccer Tournament for Elite, Premier and Select Tournament teams from 

across the United States. The tournament is US Club sanctioned and is accepting competitive teams from US CLUB and USYSA. -4 

game minimum -Sth game for teams making it to the Consolation or Championship round on Sunday -Medals for Ist~ 2nd, 3rd~ 4th 

place -Online ... 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

Denver Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 5~ 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~b:.~e tournan~ent 

h"fformabon on SoccerAmer~ca.cem. ......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

I<ICK IT 3V3..-DES ,~OINES 
Des Moines Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12~ 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Thursday, July 25, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

U16, U17, U18 

COLLEGE SEARCH KICI<OFF 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 15, 2013 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian U16, U17 and U18 club and league 

select teams registered for the 2012-2013 seasonal year are eligible. CoUegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor ... 

Friday, July 26, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3o-VAIL ............................................. 
Vail Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 19, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams vail play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 



Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lele tournament 

information on SoccerArneHca.com. ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 11, 2013 

Boys ~ Girls U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 

The Ventura County Fusion Invitational is a Class I ~ III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer ~ AYSO teams. 

AH teams play on great fields within Ventura County and get to experience the great Southern California Coast weather. 

Champions receive a trophy ~t medals. All Finalists receive medals. Multiple team discounts are offered to 5 or more teams 

Saturday, March 2, 2013 through Saturday, March 2, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINE ~ NIAGARA F~LLS CANADA .............................................................................................................................................. 
Niagara Falls Sportsplex Niagara Falls Ontario Canada International (International Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each facility has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and I goalkeeper ... 

Sunday, March 3, 2013 through Sunday, March 3, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COg~BINE - TORONTO CANADA 
................................................................................................................................ 
The County Day School King City Ontario Canada International (International Region) 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINES The Premier College Combine is a great way to be seen by college coaches during the winter 

months. Players are assigned to teams by position. Each player will play in 15 minute games spread throughout the event in front 

of college coaches. Each fadlity has field turf fields with NO BOARDS. Each team consists of 6 field players and I goalkeeper ... 

Sunday, May 5, 2013 through Sunday, May 19, 2013 

9-19 

NORNALNE CUP~. AALBORG DENMARK 
AALBORG, DENMARK International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 1, 2013 

Nrhalne Cup - is organized for the 29th time at, the Ascension Holiday May 5-13, 2013. Nrhalne Cup 2012 had almost 550 teams 

participating from 14 countries - Brazil~ England, USA, Russia, Finland~ the Netherlands~ Ireland~ Norway, Sweden~ Germany, Czech 

Republic, Ukraine, Italy, and Denmark. At Nrhalne Cup the most important thing is the football and the matches against teams from 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 through Sunday, May 26, 2013 

Several 

,¢MST E RDIQ~ CUP ............................................ 
Amsterdam International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 3, 2013 

The year 2013 marks the 15th annual Amsterdam Cup. This year a total of between 160 and 200 teams from different countries 

be accepted to partidpate. The tournament is open to all teams that are members of their F.I.F.A. affiliated national assodations. 

The tournament is held on different sports fadlities in Amsterdam and surroundings on both grass and artifidal soccer ... 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 through Friday, July 12, 2013 

UIO to U18 

~:ANGA CUP - IN’TERNA’]’tONAL ............................................................................. 
Canberra, Australia International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 31, 2013 

PLEASE NOTE: This international tournament is in the Land DOWN UNDER - AUSTRALIA The Kanga Cup is the largest International 

Youth Football Tournament in the Southern Hemisphere. Held annually each July in Canberra, Australia. The week long event 

proudly champions the mission of ’Uniting the Youth of the World through Football’. The Kanga Cup is run by Capital Football, the 

governing body for football in ... 

Monday, July 22, 2013 through Saturday, July 27, 2013 

Boys U19 to U11 and Girls U19 to U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 2013 



Hjrring Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 

Founded in 1982, Dana Cup welcomes more than 800 teams from 45 countries each summer in Hjrring, Denmark. The Worlds third 

largest and the Worlds most international youth soccer tournament with 90% foreign teams. Excellent grass fields in a safe 

environment with 20.000 participants playing in international groups. A fantastic organization with top class personal customer 

Saturday, July 27, 2013 through Saturday, Au~. 3,2013 

Ull, U13, U15, U17 Boys 

BRAZIL FOOT,,ALL CUP 2013 ........................................................................ 
Brasilia, Brazil International (International Region) 

The 6th edition of the BRAZIL FOOTBALL CUP 2013 will have 64 teams divided in 04 categories: U-11~ U-13, U-15 and U-17 Boys. In 

the past editions of the tournament, teams have partidpated from Canada, Mexico, Uruguay, Ghana, United States, Scotland and 

SIovenia. From Brasil, top clubs such as Fluminense, Cruzeiro, Flamengo, Corinthians, Vitria da Bahia, Horoeste, Itabuna, Audax and 

dozens of other important ... ~)~!~/~![[~)~[~)~[~!~!~])~9~)~[~t%~:~[~[~: 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

Monday, February 11, 2013 7:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Trit~cta debut tbr U.S. women; Beasley scores twice in Mexico 

What They’re Saying Today’s NeWS - Monday, Feb 11, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"1 know that I’m going to get 

a lot of criticism and Press hits trifecta in national team debut 
everyone will turn their by Soccer America ~ 
backs on me, but I will have [USA-SCOTLAND] Many U.S. national team hopefuls are returning to the NWSL in a 
to look forward." 

bid to attract the attention of new women’s national team coach Tom Sermanni. But 

Christen Press is proof that playing abroad can help make a player national team material. After 

a season in Sweden, where she scored 17 league goals, Press finally got her first cap for the 

national team and she did not disappoint. The 2012 Olympic alternate scored two goals in the 

first 32 minutes as the USA beat Scotland, 4-1, in Sermanni’s first game as national team head 

coach. - Read the whole story 

-- Roma’s Pablo Osvaldo, 

who won an argument with 

Francesco Totti on taking a 

penalty kick against 

Sampdoria -- and then 

missed in a 3-1 Roma loss. 

(Reuters) Beasley scores two late goals, Bobby Wood grabs goal and 
assist 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] DaMarcus Beasley came off the bench to score two late goals and 

give Puebla a 3-1 win San Luis in Mexico’s Liga MX. Bobby Wood, the 20-year-old forward who 

only returned to the 1860 Munich first team in November after beginning the 2012-13 season with 

its second team, had a goal and an assist in its 3-1 win at German second division rival Duisburg 

to continue his hot form for the Lions. For all the weekend action ... - Read the whole story 

Columbus, Montreal, D.C. United win Disney Pro Classic 
openers 
by Soccer America 

[MLS 2013 COUNTDOWN] Brazilian center back Glauber scored off a corner kick to give the 

Columbus Crew a 143 win over Toronto FC in the opening game at the 2013 Disney Pro Classic. 

Glauber was one of three players to make their debuts for the Crew. Montreal and D.C. United 

also won at the ESPN Wide World of Sports, while the Philadelphia Union had to settle for a 1-1 

tie with USL PRO’s Orlando City. For more on the weekend preseason action plus news from 

Chivas USA, Columbus, New York, Portland and Seattle ... - Read the whole story 

Four tournaments kick off this week 
by Soccer America 

[MLS 2013 PRESEASON] MLS preseason moves into full swing with four tournaments kicking off 

this week. Sixteen teams will be in action at the Carolina Challenge Cup, Desert Diamond Cup, 

Disney Pro Soccer Classic and Portland Preseason Tournament. Only Chivas USA, Colorado and 

Los Angeles are not taking part in one of the tournaments. - Read the whole stow 

Keshi wins title as player and now as coach 
by Soccer America 

[AFRICA CUP OF NATIONS] Stephen Keshi, who once played in the U.S. lower divisions with 

the Sacramento Scorpions and CCV Hydras, became the second person to win the Africa Cup of 

Nations as a player and coach when he led Nigeria to the 2013 title. Sunday Mba’s volley in the 

first half was the difference as the Super Eagles edged Burkina Faso, 1-0, in Sunday’s final in 

Johannesburg. - Read the whole story 

Real Madrid’s players portrayed as hyenas 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Spain’s longest running soap opera birthed a hilarious new plot twist 

last week when Catalonia’s TV3 aired a spoof comparing Los Blancos’ players to hyenas hunting 

Lionel Messi in packs, and Real Madrid responded by threatening legal action. - Read the whole 

story 

Steve Nash juggles basketball in Boston 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic feetI Lakers point guard Steve Nash treated Celtic fans to a dazzling 

moment of foot skills on Boston’s trademark parquet floor Thursday during TNT’s national telecast 

of basketball’s most storied rivalry. - Read the whole story 
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Understand the issues, concepts, and 
principles of sport finance 

S ortFinance Third Edition grounds students in the real world of 

financial management in sport, showing them howto apply financial 

concepts and appreciate the importance of finance in sound sport 

management practices. Thoroughly updated with several new 

chapters recognizing the challenges facing today’s professionals, this 

text engages students with a practical approach to traditionally difficult 

financial skills and principles. To assist in teaching readers financial 

skills that will help them understand the drivers of financial success or 

failure in the sport industry, the text contains instructor ancillaries 

engaging sidebars, and a complete case study. Read more or request 

an exam copy. 

advocates for paying student-athletes have collectively voiced support 

forsuch action. Although currentNCAA presidentMarkEmmertpublicly 

acknowledged that paying stipends to student-athletes would not 

happen underhis leadership, he also stronglyopinedthatsomething 

needs to be done sooner ratherthan later. Specifically, Emmert agreed 

thatdiscussions should occurabout howthe NCAA’s revenuescould 

be distributed to the actual workforce, but his reservation about 

creating an employee-employerrelationshipshould be carefully 

Businessexpensesaffectticketpricesand more 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 11, 2013 11:16 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Kidd, 

Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbri8 <ckalbris@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, 

Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; AIdridse, Diane Scobie <daldridse@unc.edu>; 

Lowe, DiAnne Knox <dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, 
Sharon Hodse <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 

Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montsomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, Kim 

<kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 

<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, Marjorie 

M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Mesaloudis, Dino <mesaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, 

Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C <nbaber@unc.edu>; Hisley, Pamela 

<phisley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue <sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon 

<tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E <vcatoe@unc.edu>; Adrian Beros < 

@aramark.com>; Smith-Ryan, Abbie <abbsmith@email.unc.edu>; Asuilar, Alain J 

<alasuila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Binsham, 

Mary Ellen <binshamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 

Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Matson, Janis Evelyn <jematson@email.unc.edu>; 

Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 

<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; Waicus, 

Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A <CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, 

Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Youns, Randall P <ryouns@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

David Thomas <david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 

< @facil it ies. u nc.ed u>; 

< ~facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 

<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu>; 

< _~live.unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Creishton, Robert A 

<alex_creishton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 

<~a nes h_ka math @ med. u nc.ed u >; Sta ffo rd, H a rry C < ha r ry_sta ffo rd @ med. u nc.ed u>; 

S pa n~, Jeffrey T <jspa n~@ med. u nc.ed u>; Taft, Ti m <ti mot hy_taft@ med. u nc.ed u>; 

Thorp, Holden <holden_thorp@unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Thorp, Patti W <patti@unc.edu>; Un~ano, 

Robin Lynn <runsano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; 

Adrian Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Annie Bittin~ <abittin~@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<        _~uncaa.unc.edu>;                     ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto 

<afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Annie Kin8 <akin~@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker II 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>;                        @uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo 

<athsallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York 

<ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Mark Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<       ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bsales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 

<bsillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bsrenn@uncaa.unc.eSubject: Schedule> 



Subject: 

Attach: Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT 
W. Golf 
Gymnastics 

W. Tennis 
W. Golf 
Wrestling 

M. Basketball 
Softball 
Softball 

W. Basketball 
Baseball 
W. Lacrosse 
Softball 

Softball 
Baseball 
M. Basketball 
Gymnastics 

M. Lacrosse 
Softball 
Softball 
M&W Track 

Baseball 
W. Basketball 
M. Golf 
W. Lacrosse 

Softball 
Wrestling 

All times are 
Eastern Time 

DAY 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Tues. 

Tues. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 

Thu~ 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 

Fri. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Sun. 
Sun. 
Sun. 

Sun. 
Sun. 

DATE 

2/11 
2/11 
2/11 
2/12 

2/12 
2/13 
2/13 
2/13 

2/14 
2/15 
2/15 
2/15 

2/15 
2/16 
2/16 
2/16 

2/16 
2/16 
2/16 
2/16 

2/17 
2/17 
2/17 
2/17 

2/17 
2/17 

OPPONENT/EVENT 
at UCF Challenge 
at George Washington 

at ITA National Team Indoors 
at UCF Challenge 

at Duke 
at Duke 
Radford 
Radford 

Wake Forest 
Seton Hall 
Towson 
vs. Stephen F. Austin State 

at Texas A&M 
Seton Hall 
Virginia 

at NC State, Pittsburgh 

vs. Massachusetts 
vs. Stephen F. Austin State 

at Texas A&M 
Kent Taylor Invitational 

Seton Hall 

at Florida State 
at Puerto Rico Classic 
Richmond 
vs. Pittsburgh 
The Citadel & Campbell 

SITE 

Sorrento, Fla. 
Washington, D.C. 

Cha rlottesville, Va. 
Sorrento, Fla. 

Durham, N.C. 
Durham, N.C. 9 
Chapel Hill 4 
Chapel Hill 6 
Chapel Hill 7 
Chapel Hill 3 PM 
Chapel Hill 4 PM 
College Station, Tex. 11 AM 
College Station, Tex. 6:15 PM 
Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill 
Raleigh, N.C. 

Kennesaw, Ga. 
College Station, Tex. 
College Station, Tex. 
Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Tallahassee, Fla. 
Rio Grande, P.R. 
Chapel Hill 

College Station, Tex. 
Chapel Hill 

2 PM 

Noon 
7 PM 

1 PM 
1:15 PM 
4 PM 
All Day 

1 PM 
1 PM 
All Day 

1 PM 

11 AM 

Noon, 2 PM 

TV 

ESPN/ACC Net. 

ACC Net. 

RSN 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS - Sportsmanship Blog <charactercountssports@jiethics.org> 

Monday, FebruaD, 11, 2013 12:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Originally ~nt2/4,13: The Controversla3 Tennis Time( ut 

Sport ..... hip Bloc 

Center for Sports Ethics i ~ i Training I Products I Donate 

Dki you get this from a frie~d? Subscribe here ~> 
Support good sportsmanship, Make a tax-deductible donation 

Josephson Institute’s Rich Jarc 
Discusses Armstrong and Te’o on 
NBC News 

ILk:i: }arc s.,’~eaks with NBC News re.sorter 
Co~:,.>.~: No~ ~bout the Lance Armstrong 

Read more see the video >> 

The Controversial Tennis "Timeout" 

The boos .."ained down on Victeria Azme~ka 
at the Australia~ O.,’~en whe~: she tailed an 

Read more, take the pol~ >> 

Character education materials 
COqCES2;IO~’~S 

These Cars Give Kids a Moral 

Compass 

series: an English language arts 
disc with 180 printable games, 
puzzles arid other :activities (for 
grades I-4). See all our Auto-B- 
Good products. 

CO L LEd.H: F:OO’=’BALL 

The Strangle Tale of ~anti Te’o 
Ir~ ene o[ the oddest stories i..", vecenl: memory, news broke Lha{ Nob’e 
Dame% star ~nebacke~ am~ 2012 He,smart casd~date ~v~ant~ Te% was 
the possible v~c!:~m of a~ e~aborate hoax hs whkh he fom~d out the ~ate 
g~dfdend he thought he o~ce had, never eMsted a~d Mso therefore 
d~d~’L (be. Sound sb’a~ge? it guts we~rder, 
Read more >> 

Did Baseball’s Hall of Fame Voters Go 

Too Far? 

elected ~o piayers to the H~ii of Fame this 
year, :[t was the first year no living ex-player 
was elected si..",ce t960. Severai wrkers 
have said th~s was because so many of the 

most worthy cam~idates were ~i~ked to 
steroids, 
Read more, take the poll >> 

Soccer Player Kicks Ball Boy 
Wtieti:er yeu call it soccer or footbatb the goal remMns the same: get 
Lhe bail i~te die ether Learn% goai. Also, do riot kick the b:sil boy in the 
stomach wi:ile he’s dev, m, 
Read more >> 

What People Are 
Saying,.. 

Should the Redskins Have 
Played Robert Griffin 
"Yes i:e stiould of started, 

Lineal gel wo~’se ~3a 
game went o~ ti:e coach 

shoaid of k:"..ew solr:ethi~g 
was wrong ar!d pulled i~ir.q 
before it .(}or any worse/’ 

: Westo~% ce.mments e..", 
Should the Redskins Have 
Played Robert Griffin III: 
"Griffi~ is a tougti player, 
He did .."..eL wan~ to be 
removed, yes the coach 

a.."..d tt~e doctor should 
: have putied him, but 

Loughness is key, You 
piay to wi.q the game," 

Should the Redskin~ Have 
Played Robert Griffin 
"I th~k the co~ch 
o~" take~ h~rn out o1: t~e 

afte~ he was ~eady hurt 
was a hordb~e m~stake, 

h~s e~t~e caree~ as a 

Soccer Coach Elects to 
Not Run up the Score: 
’qhere’s a difference 

between a ~l:e ~esso~ arid 
a(:tua~y adva~cm!} ~ a 

Leach Lhem ~fi’e ~essons 

doesn% matter," 

Carl comments e..", Soccer 
Coach Elects to Not Run 
Up Score: "Z ~iso 
Cor.q.’ser~(i CeP::h Rona~ 

~’o~ takk~g a stand a~d 



i i’~ WhatWill Matter 

Observation: The Vast Difference 

Between Lance Armstronq and Manti 

Te’o 

..... he no.: oIfly cheated his way .:o fame, 
builied others a~d betrayed is-~o~s who 
believed h-~ h~s se~f-~r~gh~eo~s c~a~ms ~hat 

Read more >> 
Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app ~ 

~,eachisg the ~ight 
to this team, his team 

Unsubscribe i Manage newsletter subscriptions i Josephsoninstitute.org 

Center for Spo~ts 

Ethics 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer Prayers Ne~A,s[ette~ <nev~sletterce~usnst:pa.com> 

Monday, February 11, 20~ S 12:15 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Prayers Newsletter UgSocce~ Prayers ¯ Feb 11,2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 11, 20t3 

Monday’s TV 

12:30pro, A~so on berN, Rear. Beds ¯ Vab.a de[id m Spare’s plrime~a Division at 3pro, .4~ Times Eastern 

National Teamers Abroad: Goals for DaMarcus 
Beasley 
We start with ~V~exieo’s I.iga ~VtX where US soe(:er pl.ayer Dab~.a~cus Beas~ey put in an effe(:tiw~ substitute performance in 

Pueb[a’s 3.1 wm a~ains~ San Lugs, Wid~ Pueb[a scorin~ in ~he 2nd minute and the fame [eve[ by d~e 14th, Beas[ey subbed 

on in the 57th and put Pbeb[a ahead fer $ood hi the 82nd, He scored a$ain sir< q]inutes ~ater~ Fe(~e~A, US National. Team 

prayer @ichae[ Orozco ~ot the start for Pueb[a a~ainst his o~.d cl.ub, the ~eferee booked both Americans, with Orozco 

seeing yellow in the 16th rn}nute and Beas[ey }n the 66tb, 

Edgar Casdllo started and Joe Corona subbed on in the 76th minute for Tiiuana’s 2-’i ross to Club America. It was 

America f.eading from a 12th minute penatty when ~he referee sen~ off Rubens Sambueza m the 22nd minute, Aquwa[do 

Mos~uera foUowed with a ~ed card m the 3gtb. Praying two men down. America scored again h~ the SEth. PaMo Agui[ar 

2or a goa~ back fo~ "[’~jbana in the Y6th~ Jose "{’orre$ and "[’~};res beat TI()~ul[[a 4d, I[()rres sub~)ed e~Jt ~n the 7Bt~ ~[~n~Jte, 

That puts space between Tigres and Ti]uana at the top of the Liga 2¢d C[ausura table, with Tigres in first w~tb 16 

peh]ts. Club Ameri(:a moving up to 2nd en 15 points with theh" win, and "rijuana 1:railing them by twe points h~ ]}rd. 

Hercu~ez Gomez ~o~ the s~ar~, but Santos Lagu~]a were on the wro~]~ side of a 1-0 shu~ou~ to Pachuca, 

ff~ the BundesiNa, M, ichae[ Parkhurst subbed on in Lhe 4?rd minute for his debut with !augsburg, d~awin8 1-1.. with 

/sCainz. With ~,~ainz taMn(~ the lead h~ the 4~rd minbte and the referee sending off f~amz’s Shawn Par~r in t’h’st-ha[t’ 

stoppage dine, Augsburg played the enE~re second-half a man up. That turned inEo a 57Lh mh]ute equaUzer fo~ 

Augsburg. Timmy Chand~er’s Nurnberg fin}shed 0=0 w~th Eintracht Frankfurt. An 8th minute goa[ was the difference for 

Hannover in a 1-0 shuLouE o~ HoHenhem~ Fabian JoHnson starEed for HoHenhem~ and Danny Williams subbed on in 
the 78th minute. Jerm~h~e Jone~’s SchaLke were shutout 4-0 by Bayern Munk:h, Read More 

By The Numbers... North American Soccer League vs 
Major League Soccer 
By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORk, NY (Feb 11~ 2013) US Socce~ Piaye~s - BefoIre L~te I.aunch of Ma:iolr League Soccer in 1996, 

the North Arnerican Soccer League was the standard when ~t came to a pro ]eague in this (ountry. For air the ~ood the 

NA$[. ~epresented and nosta~f~ia it evoked, it also stoed for many of the 1:hinEs that were wronf~ wb:h the (~ame in this 

(ountry hi the i970s and ’80s. 

The NASL eventual.ty dissob~ed in 1!}85, The [eague tasted a tumul.tuous 17 seasot~s before comin~ to an end, Next 

month, MLIS w~{] enter its 18th season and offidat]y obtbsting the NASL. Why dR~ M[.$ live [onger? For starters, 

[ea~ ned a {oL from its predecessor, MLS made sure iL did not expand too quiddy and EhaE teams did hOE spend 

outrageous suras ()f money on p[ayers~ 

For a better understanding of MLS and the NASL. be~e is a season4)y-season comparison -- pkaced on a tinlekine w}th 

attendance fNures and other noLabte statistics - o~ both ~e~gues~ Wha~ you w~{ see is one ~eague (,k,~LS) that survived 

some tough times~ but u[th’nate]y grew. The otbe~ (NASL) also bad some lean years, only to have sorne great ones 

before a quick downturn, 

Season 1 

NASL (1968) .- Two {eagues, the USA and NPSL, rnerge and form the NASL. A totaf of t7 teams pray the first season. 

Attendance arobnd the {ea~ue was a dismal 3.400 - sho~t of the 20,000 required to I)~eak even. CBS showed ?,ames~ 

M~..S (1996~ - The ~eague ]abridges as part of the a}~reen]ent te host ~:~e 1994 Worl.d Cup, raissing their seheduh~d start 

date by a year. The [eague has 10 teams under a sing{e-entity structure, meamng the league’s h]vestors own and 

controt the clubs. Average attendance around the ~eague is 17,40(~. ABCiESPN in English and 

Univision/Oa~.av~sioniTete~utura h~ Spanish b~oadcast the games. Read More 



Tuesday’s Soccer TV: The Champions League 
Knockout Stage 

The Champions League returns on Tuesday with the knockout stage of the 2012-13 corr~petition on Fox Soccer: Celtic - 
,}u~eI~tus ~tt: 2:45pm a~d Vab~c~t - PSG ~t~: 5#rn (2:45pm o~ Fo:< Soccer Ph~s). Cop~ Libertadores on Fox Deporte~: 

Eme[ec - Vetez Sars~ek~ at 7:30pm, Copa kkexico on Univisio~ Deportes: La Piedad - Jagua~es at 4pro, San Luis .. Cruz 

ge 
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powered by 
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Sectiou 2: Super Eagles Triumph is ’Melody’ for Nigeria: Muslim Player Debuts in Jerusalem 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Feb. 11, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Super Eagles Triumph is ’Melody’ for Nigeria 
Independent                                                                                               ~ 

Nigeria’s Africa Cup on Nations triumph should feel like a vindication for coach Stephen Keshi, who 

became only the second man to win the African continental championship as both a player and a coach when his 

Super Eagles beat Burkina Faso, the Cinderella story of the tournament, 1-0 in Sunday’s final. 

Keshi, whose self-described style is "to close my eyes and ears to everybody else and do it my way," became coach 

of the Super Eagles less than 18 months ago, but right from the start, he left his mark: gone were the likes of 

Yakubu Aiyegbeni (Guangzhou), Peter Odemwingie (West Bromwich Albion), Obafemi Martens (Levante) and 

Taye Taiwo (Dynamo Kyiv) and anyone else he deemed to be detrimental to the squad mentality. Even Chelsea’s 

John Obi MikeL Nigeria’s best player of the tournament, was briefly omitted last year. Instead, Keshi added six 

players from Nigeria’s domestic league to the squad, including Sunday Mba, who scored the winner in the final. 

The result, captain Joseph Yobo said: "the unity was very strong." 

At the outset of his tenure, Keshi was heavily criticized for his team selection, but now it looks like a stroke of 

genius. "’Winning this tournament is a melody for my nation," Keshi said. "1 came on board nearly a year-and-a-half 

ago and my dream was to make Nigerians happy .... I want to dedicate this to all Nigerian coaches whe were 

praying for this team. This is not for me alone." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Muslim P~ayer Debuts in Jerusalem 
Associated Press 

A Muslim soccer player made an historic debut for Beitar Jerusalem on Sunday, despite violent protests prior to the 

game, including a fire that destroyed the team’s offices. The fire, believed to have been set by hardcore anti-Arab 

supporters known as "La Familia", destroyed trophies and other Beitar mementos two days prior to Sunday’s game 

against Bnei Sakhnin, an Arab team. As a result, more than 500 policemen were deployed outside Beitar’s Teddy 

Stadium for the match, which ended 2-2, while Sakhnin players were escorted to and from the field by policemen on 

horseback. 

The protests had been aimed at Beitar management, which bought two Muslim players from Chechnya during the 

January transfer window. Only one of them, 19-year-old Gabriel Kadiev, was fit for Sunday’s game. And yet, when 

he entered the field in the 80th minute, Kadiev received a standing ovation. Every time he touched the ball, the 
crowd cheered loudly, although a few boos were still audible. As several fans noted after the game, Bietar 

supporters wanted to show that the majority is not racist. 

Beitar Jerusalem, which has six Israeli Premier League titles and seven domestic cup triumphs in its 77-year history, 

has strong ties to Israel’s nationalist right-wing Likud party, and has a legendary following that includes several 

former Israeli prime ministers, including Arie~ Sharon, Ehud O~mert and Benjamin Netanyahu. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ramos Warns United: Rona~do is at His Peak 
The Sun 

Manchester United, you’ve been warned: Cristiano Ronaldo, your former player, is on fire, and he’s coming to get 

you. At least, that’s what Real Madrid’s stand-in captain, Sergio Ramos, is saying ahead of the monumental UEFA 

Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash between the clubs at the Santiago Bernabeu on Wednesday. 

Following Ronaldo’s latest hat trick -- the 20th of his Real Madrid career -- on Saturday in a 4-1 demolition of 
Sevilla, Ramos said: "Cristiano is going through the best moment of his career and we are so lucky to have him at 

Real Madrid. United is the most important game of our season. We are going into this super-important match and 

mentally the group is convinced we will beat United." 

Ronaldo has 24 goals in 22 games played for Los Blancos so far this season, and 38 goals in all competitions. As 

Real legend Emilio Butragueno said, "It seems almost routine that Ronaldo scores a hat-trick. We are looking at a 

phenomenon. I don’t remember anything like it. And also his goals are beautiful." 



As impressive as Ronaldo’s numbers are, perhaps Butragueno has never heard of FC Barcelona’s Lione~ I~essi, 

who has 35 goals in La Liga so far this season, and 46 in all competitions. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Rea~ v United: A Ta~e of Two Seasons 
ESPN Soccernet 

Manchester United and Real Madrid, which meet on Wednesday in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first- 

leg in Madrid, have had very different domestic seasons, United coach Alex Ferguson points out, a fact that could 

alleviate some of the pressure on the Red Devils going into the crucial series. Indeed, United is 12 points ahead of 

its closest challenger, Manchester City, in the Premier League, while Real Madrid is languishing in third place in La 

Liga, 16 points behind leader FC Barcelona. 

"1 think their target is the European Cup," Ferguson said. "They got a bad start in the league and were chasing their 

tail a bit because Barcelona’s form has been incredible. I think [Real coach Jose Mourinho] has set his targets 

firmly on the European Cup, no doubt about that. 

’qt can be harder for us but there’s a bit of pressure for them too. At this moment in time we’re involved in three 

things. Jose has still got the semifinal of the Copa del Rey, they play Barca next week and then again in a league 

game before we play them on the Tuesday at Old Trafford. So they’ve got a big program themselves." 

He added: "Maybe in Jose’s situation he can make changes simply because the priority is the European Cup, but 

Real never wants to lose to Barca so he has to play a strong team in that game. But I think both teams are in a 

program of playing game after game so it’ll be interesting." 

- Read the whole story... 

Mancini B~arnes P~avers for Crucial Loss 
Independent 

Manchester City saw its Premier League title hopes all but vanish this weekend, losing 3-1 away to relegation- 

threatened Southampton, while league leader Manchester United beat Eye,ton 2-0 at Old Trafford to extend its lead 

over City to 12 points with just 12 games remaining. In the end, the game at St. Mary’s was decided by individual 

errors from City’s Joe Hart and Gareth Barry; goalkeeper Hart dropped a tame shot from Rickie Lambert, which 

led to Southampton’s second goal, while Barry scored arguably the worst own goal of the season for Southampton’s 

third. 

An irate Roberto Mancini refused to speak to his team after the game. In a press interview, he laid the blame 

firmly at their feet: "When you are a top player you should take responsibility," the Italian said. "It’s not always the 

fault of the manager. The players should take the responsibility, if they have big balls. If not, they can’t play in a top 

team." 

Mancini told ESPN that Saturday’s performance was the club’s worst in two or three years. ’q’ve never seen our 

team concede goals like this. In the end we made two incredible mistakes," he said, referring to Hart’s error and 

Barry’s own goal. "The performance was really poor. We played this game with only two or three players. Three 

versus 11 was really difficult." 

When asked what chance City still has of retaining the Premier League title, Mancini said: "We have 10 percent, 

maybe ... it’ll be very difficult to win the league. I used to be always be optimistic and want to be in this moment, but 

it’s difficult." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Love on Valentine’s Day, Greek Pottery, Music, and More! 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

ACKLANDARTMUSEUM 

~ L~y~ or~ Va/~t~s Day 
Thursday, 14 February, 6:00-8:00 

Join us on Valentine’s Day for the Acktand’s "Be Our Valentine" 

Celebration ! 

Enjoy art, tours, music, food, and crafts. 

Take a self-guided love hunt through our permanent collection. 

Enjoy seein8 our new exhibition, 44ore Love: Art, Politics, and 

Sharin9 since the 1990s, with friends or that special someone. 

Send a special "More Love" postcard to your sweetheart. 

Make your own valentine from scratch. 

Eat sweet treats and listen to lovely love sonss. 

Hosted by Student Friends of the Acktand. 

FREE and open to the public! 

Tuesday, 12 February, 12:00-1:00 PM 



yoga poses inspired by the art in the gattery, 

Take a 

break 

from your 

day and 

exptore 

the wortd 

of yoga in 

the 

beautiful 

setting of 

the 

Ack[and! 

The hour- 

offered b~ 

registerec 

yoga 

teacher 

Joanne 

Marshall 

opportuni~ 

series of 

gentte 

Beginners are wetcome. Yoga mats are provided. Wear comfortabte c[othing that witt 

a[tow you to stretch. 

Space is limited. Please register online. 

Free to Ackland members I $5 non-members. 

Tuesday, 12 February, 7:00 PM 

Varsity Theatre, 12:3 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill 

Los Chiguateros cerebrates the music 

of one of Ecuador’s most famous 

orchestras. Like many parts of Latin 

America, Ecuador has an African 

history that is evoked through the 

mix of sounds in the music of 

Chiguateros. The firm presents the 

lives of the orchestra members white 

also exploring topics of deforestation 

and environmenta[ degradation in 

the region. 

In Spanish with Engtish subtittes. 

Presented by the Institute for the 

Study of the Americas in cerebration 

of Black History Month. 

Free admission for students with valid university or 

high school ID. $4 for all others. Tickets are available at 

the Varsity Theatre Box Office. 

North Carotina Public Radio WUNC is the Official Media 

Sponsor of the Ack[and Film Forum. 

Saturday, 16 February, 2:00 PM 



Join Ackiand Student Guide Benjamin 

Ossoff for a closer look at the 2,500- 

year-old Greek pottery in the Ackiand’s 

collection. Why were these pots made? 

Who made them? How did Greek pottery 

get its distinctive look? We wiil look at 

the development of the Greek vase in the 

Archaic Period (ca. 600-480 BCE)--from a 

Corinthian wine-mixing bowl by the 

Cavalcade Painter through a cup by the 

prolific Athenian painter Makron--and 

e×plore the changes in technique, 

decoration, and function of these vessels 

over ti me. 

Free and open to the public. 

Sunday, 17 February, 2:00 PM 

Bring vinyl records, cassette 

tapes, CDs, tPhones, and/or tPods 

with recordings of the love songs you 

love. You’[[ work with your fellow 

music-lovers and WXYC DJs to create 

a great "love mix." 

The piayhst will be compiled and made available on the Ack[and website, 

and selected songs and stories will also be woven together to create a 

Thursday Night Feature program on WXYC (89.3 FM). 

Free and open to the public. 

Wednesday, 20 February, 2:00 PM 

Teka Se[man (Asst. Director, MFA in 

Experimental and Documentary Arts, 

Duke University) wii[ discuss the 

intersection of mystery and meaning in 

the work of contemporary artist Dario 

Robieto, among others. 

Space is limited. RSVP online. 

Free for members, $10 for non- 

member guests. 

The Ackiand is looking for partidpants to help bring the exhibition ~lore 

Love to life! Here are some ways in which you can be a part: 

Help Create a Work of Art by Yoko Ono 

Volunteers are needed to take digital photographs of Ackiand visitors 

demonstrating their love as part of Yoko Ono’s piece Time to Tell Your 

Love (2012). The photos are displayed on the gaLLery wail, and later wiLL 

become part of Yoko Ono’s archives. As a volunteer, you also distribute 

the glass prisms that are given to those who have their photograph 

taken. Camera and prisms provided--all we need is your time and 

enthusiasm! Sign up online. 

Have a Sketch Made of your First Love 

In Rivane Neuenschwander’s piece First Love, participants are asked to 

describe the physical facial characteristics of their first love to a forensic 

sketch artist. Conducted over a two-hour appointment, and with the aid 

of an FBI identification book, the process challenges both memory and 

communication. The resulting drawings are displayed on the nearby wail 

for the duration of the exhibition. 

Sign up online. 



Express Your Love Regrets to the World 

Not to be a Debbie Downer, but most of us 

have toveorelated regrets. Commissioned for 

the Ack[and, Chris Barf’s nottmeforlove.com 
accumutates stories from peopl.e wortdwide 

who chose another activity over a toying 

encounter. An iPad at the AcMand enabtes 

individuats to submit their regrets when 

viewing More Love or to browse the hundreds 

of submissions al.ready on the site. 

The Ack[and Museum Store is stocked with gifts that say "1 Love You!" 

Show your love for the Ackland Art Museum by becoming a member! 

You’t[ save 10~ on at[ your Store purchases, receive invitations to speciat 

exhibition previews, and enjoy free admission to many of our paid 

programs. Memberships may be purchased at the Acktand Museum Store 

or ontine. 

More Love: Art, Politics, and Sharin9 

since the 1990s is accompanied by a fu[ty- 

ittustrated, 240-page catatogue with 

essays by consutting curator Ctaire 

Schneider, Jonathan Katz, Shannon 
Jackson, and Dario Rob[eto, among 

others. It also includes additional 

materials by Yoko Ono, Gregory Sate, 

Janine Antoni, Hadassa Gotdvicht, and 

Miranda Jury. 

Stop by or contact the Store 

(919.962.0216, acklandstore@ uric. edu) 

to purchase your copy. 

Ackland Film Forum: Untitled 

(Jim Hodges, Carlos Marques da Cruz, ~ Encke King, 2010) 

Thursday, 21 February, 7:00 PM 

Art ~ la Carte: Hands-On Art Classes for UNC Students 

"Wire Scutpture" 

Friday, 22 February, 4:00-7:00 PM 

Re,gister onUne! 

Family Day: "1 ~ Art" 
Sunday, 24 February, 2:00-5:00 PM 

THANK YOU! 

The Ack[and’s exhibitions and public prosrams are made possible by 

~enerous support from Ack[and Art Museum members and friends like 

you. 

Become a member of the Ack[and Art Museum! 

Do you have comments or questions about this e-news? Send an emai[ to the editor. 



Tracey Emin, A4ore Love, 2010; neon. 18 118 x 47 1/4 inches (46 x 120 cm), edition of 3. q~ Tracey Emin, Courtesy of the Artist 

and Lehmann Maupin Gal{ery, New York and Hong Kong. 

CamiLLe Pissarro, French, 1831-1903: The Bunks of the Ofse, Near Pontofse, 1870; oil on canvas. Ack[and Fund. 

Hadassa Go[dvicht, Israeli, born 1981, and Anal Vovnoboy, IsraeLi, born 1982: Lulloby (video stilt), 2012; singLe-channeL 

video. TRT: 51 minutes. Lent by the artists. 

Bucci Painter, Greek: Vessel (Neck Amphoro) with Apollo, Leto, and Artemis, c. 540-530 BCE; terra cotta, bLack-figure ware. 

Ackiand Fund. 

Dario Rob[eto, American, born 1972: Deffont Gordens, 2009-10; cut paper, homemade paper (pulp made from soldiers’ teLLers sent 

home and wife/sweetheart letters sent to soldiers from various wars, cotton), carrier pigeon skeletons, WorLd War II-era pigeon 

message capsules, dried flowers from various battLefieLds, hair flowers braided by war widows, mourning dress fabric, excavated 

shrapnel and bullet Lead from various battLefieLds, various seeds, various seashells, cartes de visite% !oLd teal, silk, ribbon, wood, 

glass, foam core, glue. Lent by The Mint Museum, CharLotte, North CaroLina. Gift of the Mint Museum AuxiLiary, 2012.6. Image 

courtesy of the Inman Garter% Houston, TX. 

Chris Barr, No Tfme [or Love: Worldwfde Regrets Counter for Mfsplaced Prforftfes, 2013; interactive website. 

Forward this email 
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Soccer On TV: Tuesday, February 12, 2013 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2013 !iii~ii~ Tweet This i~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The UEFA Champions League round of 16 kicks off on Tuesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, February 12 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-JUVENTUS (live) 2:45 pm 

UEFA Champions League VALENCIA-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League VALENCIA-PSG (live) 2:45 pm 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League VALENCIA-PSG (live) 2:45 pm 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores EMELEC-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico LOBOS-ATLAS (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico LA PIEDAD-JAGUARES DE CHIAPAS (live) 4 pm. 

Copa Mexico SAN LUIS-CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico UNAM-CELAYA (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup LEICESTER CITY-HUDDERSFIELD TOWN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-JUVENTUS (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League VALENCIA-PSG (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, February 13 



FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:45 pm 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm 

Copa Libertadores NEWELLS-OLIMPIA (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores PALMEIRAS-SPORTING CRISTAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico CORRECAMINOS-ATLANTE (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ALTAMIRA-NEZA (live) 6 pm. 

Copa Mexico PUEBLA-MERIDA (live) 8 pm. 

GALAVISlON 

Copa Mexico NECAXA-AMERICA (live) 9:55 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico CRUZ AZUL-IRAPUATO (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico QUERETARO-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-SCOTLAND (live) 8 pm. 

THURSDAY, February 14 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Europa League SPARTA PRAHA-CHELSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League ATLETICO MADRID-RUBIN KAZAN (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League ZENIT-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League NEWCASTLE-METALIST (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League INTER MILAN-CLUJ (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores NEWELLS-OLIMPIA (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores PALMEIRAS-SPORTING CRISTAL (live) 7 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ESTUDIANTES TECOS-MONARCAS (live) 10 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League ZENIT-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League SPARTA PRAHA-CHELSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LEVANTE-OLYMPIACOS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-BENFICA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BATE-FENERBACHE (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AJAX-BUCHAREST (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League NAPOLI-PLZEN (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League NEWCASTLE-METALIST (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League INTER MILAN-CLUJ (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League ATLETICO MADRID-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MONCHENGLADBACH-LAZIO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League STUTTGART-GENK (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-DNIPRO (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, February 15 

BelN SPORT 

Italy AC MILAN-PARMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy AC MILAN-PARMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany WOLFSBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico UNIVERSIDAD GUADALAJARA-CELEYA (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France LILLE-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-DEPORTIVO TEPIC (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Portugal BEIRA MAR-PORTO (live) 3:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, February 16 

FOX SOCCER 

Australia SYDNEY-ADELAIDE (live) 1 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-BLACKBURN (live) 9:30 am. 

FA Cup OLDHAM-EVERTON (live) Noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup LUTON TOWN-MILWALL (live) 7:45 am. 

FA Cup MK DONS-BARNSLEY (live) 10 am. 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-INVERNESS (delay) Noon. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup ARSENAL-BLACKBURN (live) 9:30 am. 

FA Cup OLDHAM-EVERTON (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-AUGSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-EINTRACHT FRANKFURT (live) 12:30 pm. 



Brazil SAO PAULO-ITUANO (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-NECAXA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVlSlON 

Mexico AMERICA-TOLUCA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-VALENCIENNES (live) 11 am. 

France STADE BRESTOIS-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico AMERICA-TOLUCA (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-MONTERREY (live) 10 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-SANTOS (live) 8 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-SAN LUIS (live) 9 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup LUTON TOWN-MILWALL (live) 7:45 am. 

FA Cup MK DONS-BARNSLEY (live) 10 am. 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup OLDHAM-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-BLACKBURN (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

SUNDAY, February 17 

FOX SOCCER 

FA Cup CHELSEA-BRENTFORD (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-LEEDS UNITED (live) 9 am. 

FA Cup HUDDERSFIELD/LEICESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England LIVERPOOL-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup CHELSEA-BRENTFORD (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-LEEDS UNITED (live) 9 am. 

FA Cup HUDDERSFIELD/LEICESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-STUTTGART (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-PALMEIRAS (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-ESTUDIANTES DE LA PLATA (live) 6:15 pm. 

UNIVlSlON 

Mexico UNAM-MONARCAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France BORDEAUX-LYON (delay) 9 am. 

Mexico UNAM-MONARCAS (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-QUERETARO (live) 7 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England LIVERPOOL-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup HUDDERSFIELD/LEICESTER CITY-WIGAN (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

FA Cup CHELSEA-BRENTFORD (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-LEEDS UNITED (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Portugal BENFICA-ACADEMICA (live) 3:15 pm. 

MONDAY, February 18 

TBA 

Subscribe to Soccer America E-Letters. 

Friend Soccer America Facebook 

Follow Soccer America Twitter 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2013 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <soccemmericadaily@socceramerica.com~ 

Tuesday, Februao, 12, 2013 7:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Red Bulls stars endorse Petke; Pordand plo’Ls next move 

What They’re Saying Today’s News --Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"1 had an injured finger. I 

respect the people." Red Bulls stars endorse Petke 
by Paul Kennedy 

-- Mexico captain Francisco 
[MLS SPOTLIGH~ As days turned into weeks and weeks turned into months, and 

Rodriguez explains why he 
the New York Red Bulls still had no head coach, it was suggested that they simply 

raised his middle finger at a 
hand the job to Thierry Henry. But the French star, now in his fourth season with the club, 

TV camera while leaving the 

field after Mexico’s 0-0 tie 
insists he isn’t pulling the strings and he’s happy with the hiring of former player and assistant 

with Jamaica last weekend, coach Mike Petke as the new head coach. Australian Tim Cahill, the Red Bulls’ other returning 

(The GuardianNideo) Designated Player, is even more emphatic about his new boss, calling the decision to promote 

Petke in place of Hans Backe a "no-brainer." - Read the whole stow 

Portland plots next move 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2013 COUNTDOLMt] The New York Red Bulls continued the process of rebuilding their 

team with the acquisition of versatile midfielder Eric Alexander from the Portland Timbers in 

exchange for allocation money. Just what the Timbers were planning on using the allocation 

money for immediately became a matter of speculation as owner Merritt Paulson tweeted that 

more player news would be coming this week. For more on the Portland situation, plus preseason 

news from New England and Toronto FC ... - Read the whole story 

Puerto Rico Islanders to sit out 2013 season 
by Soccer America 

[NASL] The Puerto Rico Islanders, who made a name for themselves with their success in the 

Concacaf Champions League, will sit out the entire 2013 NASL season. They had previously 

announced plans to skip the 2013 NASL spring season, but the league said in releasing the fall 

schedule that the Islanders "will continue t - Read the whole story 

Johnston and Mewis headed to Spain 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER~23 VVOMEN] Julie Johnston and Kristie Mewis, who made their debuts for the 

U.S. national team in Saturday’s 4-1 win over Scotland, will be joining the U.S. under=23 national 

team for its trip to La Manga, Spain, Feb. 22-March 5 and games against under-23 teams from 

No,ray, England and Sweden. - Read the whole story 

DaCosta joins Engen at Liverpool 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Former Florida State star Amanda DaCosta became the second 
American to sign with Liverpool Ladies for the 2013 English Women’s Super League season. She 

joins former North Carolina star Whitney Engen, who moved to Liverpool from Swedish champion 

Tyreso. Meanwhile, a pair of Americans have re-signed at Japanese champion INAC Kobe 

Leonessa ... - Read the whole story 

Game to Watch: Man United at Real Madrid 
by Samuel Charles 

[UEFA Champions League] On Wednesday at the Bernabeu in Spain nine-time European Cup 

winner Real Madrid hosts the first-leg of a round of 16 encounter with Manchester United in what 

is undoubtedly the most anticipated game of the season. - Read the whole stow 

Amazinq futsal free kick finishes what soccer starts 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] Last week a futsal team in Kuwait scored an incredibly innovative free kick 

by using one of the most creative techniques we’ve ever seen, one a soccer team in Thailand 

attempted in January. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 8:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Say no to flowers and chocs - get ~mething you really wa~t lbr Valentine’s Day 

VALENTINE’S DAY SALE 
Love is in the air, but it’s my love of football that matters to me the most, 

Dear Ansoo, 

Tt’s Valentine’s Day tomorrow and to show you just how much we care, please check out how 

much you can save in our Valentine’s Day sale. 

Instead of spending money on flowers and chocolates, why not get something that you really 
want for Valentine’s Day with up to $10 off all our coaching books and DVDs ~ only available 
until Thursday 14 February 

The savings have never been sweeter! 

But please hurry, because the prices on our fantastic coaching books and DVDs will only be held 
until midnight on Thursday :1,4 February. 

Love it? You bet... 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. Please note - this offer must end on Thursday 14 February. Will you be our valentine? 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 
Coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Written by Michael Beale, Premier League Youth Development 
Officer. Small=sided games are recognised as the best way to 
coach soccer skills and tactics to grassroots beginners and 
professional professional players alike. 

"The instructions are easy to understand, the games are fun 
and they helped me tremendously in my first year as a head 
coach for high school age kids. I highly recommend the small 
sided games for any age level coach" 

- Scott Faris, Naaman Forest HS, Dallas, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~’~ - Today $37 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm-Ups Hanual 
126 quick, easy and fun ways to kick-start your coaching 
sessions 

The Ultimate Soccer Warm=Ups Manual is the definitive 
reference book if you need to banish boredom and inject 
some fun into your training sessions while keeping your players 
keen and properly prepared for the session or match ahead. 

"The drills detailed in this great manual helped to put the fun 
and competition back into my practices. This is especially 
important since I never played soccer, but as a former hockey 
player I understood the importance of getting the most out of 
a training session, " 

- Eugene Gorman, U12 Girls Coach, New Hyde Park, NY, USA 

~,~. - Today $37 ORDER HERE 



Perfect Defending 
67 easy to coach drills for marking, tackling and b~ocking 

Perfect Defending is the ultimate resource for coaches who 
want to introduce and develop defensive skills and techniques in 
their training sessions without losing their players’ interest. 

"Over the years I have purchased many books and DVDs on 
teaching and coaching soccer to both my players and assistant 
coaches. A few books have offered some good advice but 
Perfect Defending has placed the others back on the shelf." 

- Rich Brooks, West Milford Soccer Club, New Jersey, USA 

ORDER HERE Was~=,~ = Today $37 

Soccer Attack 
80 shooting and finishing drills to score more goals 

Contains 80 tried and tested drills to coach every aspect of 
scoring from individual core skills, to team=based attacking 
strategies. 

"The lads enjoy the challenge of the variation in the drills and it 
makes coaching what it should be, fun with a purpose." 

- Paddy Hill, Coach, Coulby Newham Juniors Under 14a, UK 

Soccer Attack will give you an array of skills, techniques and 
strategies to give your team an edge. 

Today $37 ORDER HERE 

Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 year olds 
25 fun games 

Games are the best way to teach a range of basic soccer skills. 
Fun Soccer Games for 5 to 8 Year Olds covers all of the basic 
skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling, heading and even 
goalkeeping. 

"A fantastic collection of fun, simple, clear, entertaining and 
most of a/! instructive games which keep my under 8’s 
interested and enjoying themselves." 

= Craig Leverington, Hawkwell Athletic, Essex, England 

ORDER HERE Was $--~9 - Today $14 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds 
25 fun games 

By the age of 9 children are becoming aware of the benefits of 
team work so you need to start developing it in your players. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds introduces teamwork 
in a variety of ways. 

Working independently. 

Working in pairs. 

Working as a group. 

Fun Soccer Games for 9 to 11 Year Olds shows you how you 
can engage your players, introduce essential soccer skills and - 
most importantly - create a safe and friendly place for young 
children to learn and have fun. 

Was $-~’~ = Today $14 ORDER HERE 



Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 15 year olds 
25 ~un games 

They may be older, and I’m sure they will argue they’re wiser, 
but teenagers still want to have fun. And that’s the common 
element of all the games in Fun Soccer Games for 12 to 25 
Year Olds. 

"No more wondering what else you can do to improve your 
players, just open the book and find your answers right there. 
You will not be disappointed with this book!" 

- Terry Michler, CBC High School, USA 

ORDER HERE Was $-1-9 - Today $14 

64 Here Small-Sided Games 
Here games! Hore goals! Hore fun! 

How would you like every one of your training sessions to offer 
players more games, more goals and more fun - while ensuring 
they learn all the skills and techniques needed to play the 
game? 

What sets this manual apart from the original 64Small-Sided 
Games is that I have grouped complementary games together 
to use on one pitch. Meaning you can plan a training session in 
which a number of games are happening simultaneously. 

Today $47 ORDER HERE 

Elite Soccer: The Collectors Series Vol, 1 
Ceaching sessions written by Sir Alex Ferguson, Roy Hedgsen 
and Alan Pardew 

For the first time ever,training sessions written by the best 
soccer coaches in the best league in the world are now 
available. Elite Soccer: Collectors Series VoL1 includes easy 
to follow illustrations showing you exactly what to do to 
recreate professional coaching sessions with your team 

"Elite Se¢¢er is a fantastic magazine that helps coaches get 
the most out of their players. Z encourage all my coaches to 
read it" 

- Arsene Wenger, Manager, Arsenal FC 

ORDER HERE Was "~ ~,-.. - Today $ 

DVDs 
Soccer EyeQ 
Training ground secrets to give your players a "sixth sense" 



This DVD from Kevin McGreskin at Soccer eyeQ shows you 
how to coach players to be aware of what’s happening on 
the pitch. The sessions feature an animated introduction 
making them very easy to follow. Key coaching points are 
also highlighted so you can be sure players are getting the 
most out of each drill. 

Produced for coaches and teachers of youth players, this 
DVD will make awareness become a habit. 

SAVE $5 ORDER HERE 

The Soccer Go -Ikeeping DVDs 
Hore than 160 drills and practices by goalkeepers for 
goalkeepers 

Produced and presented by Alex Welsh, goalkeeping coach 
with Arsenal FC and coach educator for the English FA, 
this set of DVDs will have your goalkeepers, at whatever 
age or level, performing to the best of their abilities. 

"A fantastic set of training ideas with many great pointers 
documented in tremendous depth." 

- Nell Rudd, Head Goalkeeping Coach, Carlisle United 
FC Centre of Excellence 

ORDER HERE SAVE 

Hake Your Hove DVD 
The ultimate lvl survival kit 

Make Your Move DVD gives you the tools to teach a 
lifetime’s worth of tricks to beat your team’s opponents. 
This best-selling DVD offers a unique approach to lvl 
situations. 

This Coerver Coaching DVD promises you a lifetime of 
skills and moves allowing your team to be the envy of your 
opposition at the fraction of the cost of hiring a specialist 

skills coach. 

SAVE SS _ .O.__~_._D_~_~___H ..E__~._E_ 

Coach Great Soccer DVD 
Revealed.~ The skills sessions used at Real Hadrid, Arsenal, 
Bayern Hunich and many more top clubso,, 

Produced and presented by Coerver Coaching, this 
DVD gives you a step by step guide to teach your 
players the skills they need to succeed at every level in 
the modern game 

"If I had been exposed to such a coach and program 
when I was young, it would certainly have made me a 
better player." 

- 3urgen Klinsmann, Head Coach, United States 
Soccer Team 

ORDER HERE SAVE 

Feel The Speed 
Turn good players into great players 



Imagine how your soccer team would perform if every 
player was 20% or even 30% faster on their feet. 

This highly regarded DVD shows you how to coach your 
players to have explosive speed and reactions. Mike 
Antoniades has used this approach successfully with top 
players and grassroots teams around the world and the 
secrets are captured here for you to pass on to your 
players. 

ORDER HERE 

My 100% guarantee. If you don’t benefit from any product, 
contact me within 30 days and I will refund the payment in 
full, directly to your credit or debit card - no questions 
asked. Please also know that I take your security and the 
safe handling of your confidential personal information very 
seriously. All order pages are stored on a secure server as 
authenticated by the security certificate logo of Thawte, an 
independent security agency. Entering information on a 
secure page means no one else can see the data. 

Better Soccer Coaching. Registered in England as a company. 
Registered Office:Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 
Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-soccer.com 

© 2013 Better Soccer Coaching 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, Februa~ 13, 2013 9:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Bnsiness Insider: ’Beckham 32’ jer~y sales to top $20 million 

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 2013                                                 ~ Tweet This ~ ShareThie 

’Beckham 32’ jersey sales to top $20 million 
By Ridge Mahoney and Paul Kennedy 

David Beckham will be donating his salary from his five-month contract with French club Paris St. Germain to a 

French children’s charity, but don’t worry about the Englishman going poor during his stay in Ligue 1. 

The Daily Mail reports that 150,000 Beckham replica jerseys will be sold. The "Beckham 32" shirts retail for about $150, so 

sales should top $20 million. 

The newspaper estimates 10 million Beckham replica jerseys have been sold during his career to a tune of $1.5 billion. 

What’s ironic about Beckham’s move to PSG is that the French is outfitted by Nike. Beckham has enjoyed a long-term 

relationship with Nike’s archrival, adidas. 

Beckham’s PSG deal will allow him to avoid France’s controversial new 75 percent income tax. Income from merchandising 

rights are expected to flow through London-based Footwork Productions. 

BRANDS RE-UP WITH MEXICQ Paint and automotive products have long been part and parcel of sports marketing, and that 

includes the increasing stature of the Mexican national team. 

Behr Paints and NAPA Auto Parts have renewed deals with Soccer United Marketing, MLS’s marketing, for their sponsorship 

of the Mexican national team. 

It marks the seventh year in a row NAPA will be the the official auto parts partner for the Mexican national team’s U.S. tour. 

The NAPA Pura Calidad will take part at all 2013 matches. Behr Paints enters its second year as a Mexican national team 

sponsorship. 

QUAKES’ RADIO PARTNERS RETURN. For the second straight season, 1590 KLIV and 1370 KZSF "La KNiente" will cover 

all 34 San Jose Earthquakes’ MLS games in English and Spanish on the radio. 

Anthony Passarelli returns as the primary voice for the Earthquakes in 2013 on 1590 KLIV, and he will be joined for all home 

games by former Earthquakes standout Chris Dangerfield. 

Carlos Cesar Rivera, who will work on 1370 KZSF "La Kaliente," returns for his sixth consecutive season as the voice of the 

Quakes. 

JERSEY \~EK UPDATE. MLS’s Sporting Kansas City is only unveiling the new primary jersey Feb. 26 at the The Nelson- 

Atkins Museum of Art. It will unveil its third kit at a later date. Los Angeles will also be unveiling its third jersey at a later date. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 9:50 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Like rooting for underdogs? (Then You’ll Like This) 

The odds are stacked against you, and no one expects 

for you to win.. 

What is a word for that? 

An underdog. 

But there’s no better story than an underdog 

who wins and has their moment in triumph. 

As coaches our greatest legacy is being able 

to take an underdog soccer player and turning 

him into a star. 

Anyone can coach a talented soccer player. 

But a great coach is one who can take a 

mediocre soccer player and make him great 

Watch this video below and see a story 

that will really inspire you: 

The UnderDoq Soccer Player < = = = Video 

You’ll see howthis underdog defy the odds 

and how you can be the person to help some 

of your players have the same story! 

reddic~,~ b~seb~ll :: 524 union ~ve :: new pi-evidence, nj 0797,~ 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedblitz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <nev~!~Iet:t:er@tlsnr~tD~.com> 

Wednesday, Eebruary 13, 20~ 3 12:43 PM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Feb 14, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 14, 2Ot3 

Wednesday’s TV: Rea  Madrid Manchester United 
in the Champions League 

Matdr night two of the Champions League Round of 16 brings us the highlight game on Fox Soccer: Real Madrid - 

Manchester United at Z:45pm. Fox Soccer P{us has Shakhtar Donetsk ~ Boruss~a Do~tn’mnd at Z:45pm (Spin on Fox 

Soccer). Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Newe{]s Ok~ Boys - O~impia at 4: 30pro and Pa[meiras - Sporting CMsta[ at 

7:30pro. Cope Mexico on Un~vision Deportes: A{tamira - Neza at 6pro and P~eb{a - MeMda at gpm. ZSPN Deportes has 

Correcaramos - At[ante at 10£ra. Neca:<a - CI.ub AmerR:a is on Gaha~ision at 10£rm A/~ "~’~me~; E&s~rt? 

Their Words 

"It’s not easy for me because I have a good ~ e/ationship with aU. my ex-team-mates bt~t that is 

that is the life. On the pitch there are no fMends. We pb~y for our team and give a~{ the best for 

team." Spurs goalkeeper Hu~ kloris on p~ay~g his old club Lyon in the Europa League. 

Diskerud Staying with Rosenborg 
Roser[bo~ g BK announced that US National Team player Mix Diske~ ud wfff spend an addit}ona{ two seasons with the club. 

Diskerud joined the ~:[ub midway throdgh the 2012 season with Rosenborg tin,shin9 ~r~J in the Premier League. The 2013 

season starts ~n March. 

The 2000 Kansas City Wizards and the 2013 MLS 
Season 

By J Hutcherson - WASHfNG’]’ON, DC {Feb 13, 2013) US Sock:or Players - Ws easy enough to forget what Major League 
Soccer was like in ~ts formative yea~s. DC United’s dominance overshadowed entertaining soccer from dubs ~ha~ 

Jn(:~u~Jed (:o[o~a~Jo a~d "[’a~)a ~ay~ With defense a ~L~xL~ry in the early seasons~ 1:he games were looser as coa~:hes and 

players began to figure ou~ wha~ winning m MLS reaUy meant. The league was st1{[ in transition by d~e first round o~ 

expansion h~ 1998, creating the opportunity for a first year club to win the MLS and Open cups. 

Even then, tl’dngs were begmrdng to change. Miami and Chicago entered the feague with pfans and players in ]>lace. 

Though Chicago took the headlines with thei~ tit[es~ Miami atso put together a team capabte o~ competing. The 

template for success was there, and even expansk)n teams could see how to ~ut that into p~actice. 

So what do we make, 13 years inter, of the 2000 Kansas City Wizal’ds? It’s easy enough with the renaming and new 

stadium to £retend [ike the bad old days o~ 4,000 people watching an tm~Jerwhe[ming team p[ay out theh" schedkde in 

Arrowhead StadhJn’t never reat~y happened. That overlooks a Supporters’ ShieM and MLS Cup winner, in 2000, the two 

that spent the season pl.aying a very different sty{e. Read More 

On TV~ New Voice for Champions League - fl’om The NY Times’ Jack Be{[: "l’m appreciative of the opportunity." 

Gus Johnson’s transition 
being br~zu~ht to so~zcer 

Where are they Now: MNT Defender Cle Kooiman - from US Soccer: "it was one o[ the most emotional things in my 

Enthusiasm? Leave it to Dover ¯ from The Province’s Marc Weber: "t reaUy wanted to work my way back t~p, but t knew 

it would take i0atience/’ 

Toronto FC has its fixer, from travel to dealing with red tape and player needs - from The Canadian Press’s Nei{ 
Davidson: li he does his job rNht. no one notices him, 

Balance of power is shifting in Europe o from ESPN F’Cs Roger Benett: For many, Serie A, Bdn~Jes]iga and [.igue 1 

remain exoti% unexi0{ored terMtories 



Winnin~ Real Madrid’s lOth European Cup is dos~ Mourinho’s last goal o Irom The Guardian’s Sid I.owe~ No coach hind 
eve~ done either; do so here ~nd his coUec~on would be unique. 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Europa Lea gue on the 
Schedul e 

~etu~n f.eg on Feb 2~st. Fox Socce~ has Sparta Prague - Chel.sea at ~prn, Spurs - Lyon a~ 3pm, and Atl.etico MadMd - 

Rubin Kaz~n al: ~pm, On Fox Soc(:er P~us: Zenit - Liw~r~oo~ a~: 12pro, Newcast(e - ~etMist at 3pm~ ~nd ~nter Mib~n - (]u~ 
aL 5pro, Copa Mexico on ESPN Deportes: U.A.6. ¯ ~oretia at 10pro. A~ T~mes E~s~er~ 

Sponsor message 

~ b~ 

ge 

d by’ 

Click here to so{ely unsubscribe fr 7! "US~occe;P!~ye s " Click here to view moilin~J orchives, here to chortle ,Four preferences: or here to subscribe ~ Privecy~. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 1:32 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Attacldng From the 2nd Line In the 4-2-3-1 

The 4-2-3-’I is rapidly becoming the most popular formation in the world and it’s easy to understand 

why. It’s more flexible than the 4-3-3. it can be used in an attacking style formation or a more defending 

style depending on your game situation. 

Below is a great exercise you can use in your training session based around the 4-2-3-1. ]-his article 

is wri~en by Stevie Grieve, author of Coaching the 4-2-3-1 and Coaching t~e 4-2-3-1 Advanced 

Tactics. Check out info on these books below. 

Ooaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer. Now you 

can discover howto train your players to utilize this highly flexible 

and a~acking formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Packed with 

~~~: :::..:: ~ the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset, this book provides 

~~ ~ 
you with everything you need to know about playing the 4-2-3-1. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::[i::;.: :~’~ Note Info 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advaeced Tactics provides you with an in- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer. 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics 

shows you how you can utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit 

teams playing a traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring 

opportunities ~ore 

Best Wishes, 

Nike Sail 

WORLD C~SS COACHING 

Attacking From 2rid L ne in 4=2 3-1 
By Stevie Grieve 

in this exercise; the player in Red is the goal soorer from t~e 2nd line. 



The defender can only press the striker once the ball is passed and on the way to the striker’s feet The 

striker must receive and lay off under pressure for ..O_[i.c_k___h_.e__r.e___f._o_r__t_h__e___f_~_~_[ha__~ic_[e_. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach-soccer com> 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 3:13 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc edu> 

Real Madrid-Man Utd special: Claim your complimentary coaching session written by Sir Alex Ferguson 

As Real Madrid clash with Manchester United in the Champions 

League, Elite Soccer magazine is offering you the opportunity to claim 

a full coaching session written by Red Devils manager Sir Alex 

Ferguson absolutely free. 

The session focuses on attacking wing play and shooting. Key 

elements covered include quick interplay on the wing, crosses in to the 

danger area and shooting from outside the box D.’>/,~nbad it now and 

score more goals from the flanks 

$i~ Alex Fe~~]~.~sor~, manager, Manchester United, says: 

"This is a powerfu! session that encourages players to practice hard, 

perfect their roles and reinfome habits, and is at the heart of why we are 

regarded as such a potent attacking force in the Barclays Premier 

League." 

~:: Fel{tss,sn spread I.ii=i 

Coaching sessions direct from the men at the top 

Elite Soccer is a monthly e-magazine that contains six professional 

coaching plans in each issue, including at least one written by a 

current Premier League manager. You only get a limited amount of 

time to train with your team, make the most of it by using the most 

innovative coaching tactics from the best in the business. 

In recent times, Elite Soccer has included plans written by the likes of 

Roberto Mancini, Arscne Wenger, Carlo Ancelotti, Roberto Di Matteo, 

David Moyes, Roy Hodgson and many more. There is no observed or 

recycled content- these sessions come direct from the best coaches 

in the world. 

Make sure that you q!?’,.,t~[}.i.;!i#.;! Sir Alex Ferguson’s session now to see 

what Elite Soccer can offer you and your team. 

Sessions that are easy to apply to your team 

Sir Alex Farguso~, 
manager, Manchester 
United, says: 

"Elite Soccer allows aspiring 

coaches to team what we do as 

professional managers to help 

them improve. I wish !’d had it 

when ! started coaching ." 

manager, Arsenal, says: 

"Elite Soccer is a fantastic 

magazine that helps coaches 

get the most out of their players. 

encourage aft my" coaches to 

read it. " 

I3avid ~oyes, manager, 
Everton, says: 

"There are a !ot of soccer 

magazines about but none that 



Elite Soccer is published in partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA), and our privileged access to this group will enable 

you to learn directly from the top professional managers in the English 

leagues. Use Elite Soccerto find out what these top coaches are 

working on with their players right now. 

The coaches write their sessions so that they are easy to follow and 

last approximately one hour They will tell you exactly what equipment 

you need, how many players are involved and how you can progress a 

session You can use as much or as little of a session as you need to 

meet your specific objectives for your team. 

With so much expert advice at your fingertips, Elite Soccercan help in 

your quest to coach a successful, winning team. If you want to stay 

ahead of the game and out-wit your opposing coaches, Elite Soccer is 

the best coaching tool for the job Make a start now by ~3!~[~j Sir 

Alex Ferguson’s training session absolutely free 

Yours in soccer, 

present coaching plans from 

leading professionals in the 

same way and with the same 

quality that Elite Soccer does." 

Al~n P~rdew, manager, 
Newcastle United, says: 

"t took forward to reading Elite 

Soccer and finding out what 

other coaches are up to. 

We spend a huge amount of 

time working on our sessions. 

For coaches with fewer resources 

and smaller support teams, Elite 

Soccer can help tremendously." 

P.S. Elite Soccer is the monthly e-magazine that you can use to wow 

your players If players are bored in training, you can say "here’s a 

session they use at Manchester United" and watch the extra effort that 

generates. Make sure that you ,’iow!~li;ad your free session today. 

Meadow View 

Tannery Lane 

Bramley 

Surrey GU5 0AB 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 2894 

F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

GTM Sportswear <gtmsportswear@email.gtmsportswear.com~ 

Thursday, Februav 14, 2013 7:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Got Fleece? Gear Up for Spring ruth GTM 

This message contains graphics. If you do not see the graphics, click here to view. 

[ 
’ GTM Fleecei 

SHIPPING I spend $200 and receive free shipping on aii orders delivered in the United States 

ABOUT GTM EMA~L SETTINGS MORE WAYS TO SHOP CONNECT W~TH GTM 

Privacy Po:icy Ema~: P:-etei~mces v~ew Oq~:na Catsiogs Facebook 

,:#;, 2013. GTM SPORTSWEAR’:#. INC. 52g McCALL RD, MANHATTAN. KANSAS g65g2 I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

If you have questi,ans regarding th~s email please call 1 g?h671.2397 ~[!t;.g..!).~[~ to chat w~th a customer service representative 

or email in ~q~’~.~.~:m.c~m Please do nol ~eply rJirectl;, to this emaih 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

Thursday, Februao, 14, 2013 7:30 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Mourinho remains 100 percent confident; MLS Countdown; Wambach Celebrates 

What They’re Saying 

"But for a Juventus player 

following up a shot very, very 

quickly we could have had 

another Holocaust last 

night" 

-- How Sky Sports News 

pundit and former referee 

Dermot Gailagher 

described the 

incompetence of the 

additional assistant referee 

who failed to see that 

Alessandro Matri’s shot had 

crossed the Celtic goal line, 

a mistake that became 

moot thanks to Claudio 

Marchisio scoring on the 

rebound. Sky Sports 

promptly apologized for 

Gallagher’s use of the word 

Holocaust. (MailOnline) 

Today’s News - Thursday, Feb. 14, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mourinho remains 100 percent confident 
by Soccer America                                                                                  ~ 

[REACTION: UEFA Champiens League] Real Madrid’s 1-1 tie at home against 

Manchester United pushed Merengues coach Jose Mourinho one step closer to the 

exit door at Bernabeu Stadium, but you’d have never guessed by his reaction aftew~ard. "We can 

score at Old Trafford," Mourinho, as confident as ever, said of the second leg on March 5. "Many 

teams have done so at Old Trafford and no team with our attacking quality has played there." - 

Read the whole story 

Clubs show off form at Disney World Classic 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2013 COUNTDOWN] It’s early in preseason, but several MLS clubs showed mid-season 

form on the second day of play at the Disney World Pro Classic. Sporting Kansas City’s 2-0 win 

over D.C. United featured a rocket from Bobby Convey. It was the Finlay-Finley show as Ethan 

Finlay and Ryan Finley combined for three goals in the Columbus Crew’s 4-0 win over the 

Philadelphia Union. Italian Marco Di Vaio led the Montreal Impact to its second win with two 

goals in its 4-1 victory over the NASL champion Tampa Bay Rowdies, while 19-year-old 

Jonathan Osorio had the goal of the day in Toronto FC’s 3-0 win over USL PRO’s Orlando City, 

the host team at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex. For more on preseason action from 

Florida and Arizona    Read the whole story 

Win-win move for Chivas USA and Portland 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHTJ The deal that sent midfielder Ben Zemanski from Chivas USA to the Portland 

Timbers for the rights to Jonathan Bornstein plus allocation money fits into the category of a 

win-win move for both teams. The trade sheds Chivas USA of another non-Hispanic player with 

the potential of adding a Mexican-American - Bornstein’s mother is Mexican - and gives Portland 

coach Caleb Porter another of the players he had at Akron. 

Chivas USA, which is seeking to return to its roots as a Mexican-American club, comes closer to 

bringing back Bornstein, who won the 2006 MLS Rookie of the Year award out of UCLA and spent 

five seasons with Chivas USA before signing as a free agent with Tigres. Unfortunately, he has 

rarely played in the four-plus torneos since his move to Monterrey. 

Zemanski, 24, played in 72 regular-season matches in three seasons with Chivas USA. Also at 

Portland a~ Darlington Nagbe, David Meves and Michael Nanchoff with whom Zemanski 

played at Akron. The Timbers acquired the right of first refusal to Nanchoff from the Vancouver 

Whitecaps in exchange for a second-round pick in the 2015 MLS Supplemental Draft. - Read the 

whole story 

Wambach celebrates 200th cap with goal 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-,>COTLAND] Celebrating her 200th international appearance for the USA, Abby Wambach 

scored what proved to be the decisive goal with a diving header - the 153rd goal of her career - in 

a 3-1 win over Scotland before 14,224 fans who braved temperatures dropping into the high 30s at 

LP Field in Nashville, Tenn. Megan Rapinoe scored in her first start for new coach Tom 

Bermanni and Christen Press scored her third goal in two games just three minutes after 

coming on for Wambach in the second half. - Read the whole story 

Amazin~j ~loals you probably missed 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] Some absolutely great goals including an outrageous header, a fantastic 

bicycle in Brazil, a team golazo during a friendly and Alessandro Matri scoring without his shoe 

in Italy. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, Februao, 14, 2013 9:15 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaU.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reiyorter: Rapids’ Serna gets U-20 call-up; The Chance tour continues 

Rapids’ Serna gets call-up 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER~20 MEN]Dillon Serna, who recently signed with the Colorado Rapids as a homegrown player 

out of the University of Akron, joined the U.S. under-20 national team as the final player on its 20-player squad 

for the Concacaf U=20 Championship that starts Monday in Puebla, Mexico. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[MLS HOMEGROV~N WATCHJBryan Salazar could take something positive away from Tuesday’s scrimmage in which his 

Houston Dynamo academy team fell to the club’s senior team, 11-0. The Fort Bend Bush High School senior, who had good 

scoring chances in both preseason scrimmages the Dynamo had with its academy team, is close to finalizing a homegrown 

contract with the MLS club. - Read the whole story 

Global tour continues in italy and England 
by Soccer America 

[THE CHANCE] The 16 finalists in Nike "The Chance" competition continue their world tour with stops at Juventus and 

Manchester United following their week at the Home Depot Center, where they beat the U.S. under-17 national team, 4-3. - 

Read the whole story 

First trip to includes matches in France and Romania 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. UNDER-lg MENl The U.S. under-18 national team’s first trip of the year will take it to France and Romania for three 

matches March 15-25. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, Feb 14, 2013 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

USASANational Veteran’s Cnp <veteranscup gmail.com@mail123.us2.mcsv.net> 

Thursday, Februa~ 14, 2013 10:57 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

2013 Veterans Cup February Update 

Veterans Cup 

2013 USASA National Veteran’s Cup Update 

We are 4 months and 10 days away from kicking off the 2013 USASA National Veteran’s 

Cup. Have you started planning your team roster? Did you reserve your hotel room? Do 

all of your players have up to date player registration cards? Did you remember to 

register your team to take advantage of the early bird registration discount? This is a 

reminder that tomorrow is the deadline to register your team before it increases to $350. 

Hurry up and register now to commence the team planning process. 

USASA and Cal South are working hard to fine tune this years tournament to make it an 

even better event this summer. As previously announced the 2013 USASA National 

Veteran’s Cup will be hosted again by Cal South on June 25-June 30, 2013 at Frances 

Ryan Park in Escondido, North San Diego County, California. 

This year we also added the following divisions: 

Women’s over 65 

Coed over 30 

Coed over 40 

The veteran’s cup website ~,g~E~.t~.~.Ml~,.~4g;. continues to be updated with new 

content and the host hotels are posted. You can find the details for all of our hotels at 

www.veteranscu~ This years HQ hotel is Hilton Garden Inn San Diego/Rancho 

Bernardo. Be aware that we have limited amount of rooms in many of these 

hotels and our reservation blocks are only good on most hotels until middle of 

April. We recommend you make your reservations as soon as possible. 

Online registration is now available. CLICK HERE TO REGISTER. For more information 

about how to sign up online, please see the registration instructions at 

www.vetera nscu~. 

As a reminder, the early bird deadline for discounted team registration is February 15 

and the final registration deadline is May 15, 2013. 

For the 2013 Tournament, entry fees are as follows: 

Extra Early Bird Registration: $300 (Nov 15- Feb 15) 

Early Bird Registration: $350 (Feb 16 - March 31) 

Regular Registration: $400 (April 1 - May 15) 

We are expecting a large number of teams to register this year. Registration will be 

capped at 105 teams due to field availability so don’t wait to the last minute. At the 

moment we have approximately 30 teams registered which is about the same number we 

had last year in mid February. 

Based on many requests we have posted a preliminary schedule for the finals. You can 

find all the details at ~.‘.v...e..t..e..r..a...n...s...c..u..p..‘.u...s../..s...c..h...e...d...uJ..e...s.~ In the coming month, we will be 

making some minor updates to the tournament rules and these will be posted on the 

website. 



We are currently in the process of preparing the bidding document for hosting this event 

in 2014/15. Please contact us if you want to have more information about this and how 

to get your state association involved in this event. 

For general questions about the tournament, please reach out to your regional director 

at h~j3:i!www.veteranscup.us!contact. Also if you want to be added to this newsletter 

distribution list please e-mail your request to 

We are looking forward to seeing you all this years tournament. 

Cheers, 

The USASA National Veteran’s Cup Committee 

Don, Keith, Cezar, Lisa, Mike, John 

About the USASA Veterans Cup 

The annual Veteran’s Cup tournament was established in 1998 by the United States 

Adult Soccer Association with the intention of providing high-level soccer to both men 

and women 30 years of age and older. The current Veteran’s Cup tournament is a 6-day 

event with an anticipated 100 adult soccer teams, comprising approximately 3,000 

players, family members, and supporters. This past year we had teams participate from 

the following states: AZ, CA, CT, CO, GA, HI, IL, KY, MA, MD, MI, MO, NC, OH, IN, TX, VA, 

UT, WA. In past years we have had teams attend from as far as South Africa, Japan, 

Cost Rica, and Canada. 

The tournament travels the country and has been hosted by local USASA member 

organizations at the various locations: 

Escondido, CA: 2012 & 2013 

Sanford, FL: 2011 

Lancaster, MA: 2009 & 2010 

Bellingham, WA: 2007 & 2008 

Wilmington, NC: 2005 & 2006 

Honolulu, HI: 2003 & 2004 

Beckley, WV: 2001 & 2002 

Nashua, NH: 2000 

Bellingham, WA: 1998 & 1999 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaily@socceramerica. com> 

Friday, February 15, 2013 7:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: MLS preseason pain; Sparks fly in Revs-Sounders clash 

What They’re Saying Today’s News - Friday, Feb. 15, 2013 ~:~::~:. Tweet This i~ Share This 

"He’s a Diego, with a big 

head and lots of hair. My 

feeling is that Diego’s going 

to show up at any moment." 

-- Alfredo Cahe, Diego 

Maradona’s Iongtime doctor, 

after Maradona’s girlfriend 

Victoria Ojeda gave birth to 

a boy in Buenos Aires. 

Maradona, who is working in 

Dubai as an honorary sports 

ambassador, is expected to 

travel back to Buenos Aires 

to meet his new son, Diego 

Fernando. Maradona has 

two daughters with ex-wife 

Claudia Villafane and in the 

1980s, during his days at 

Serie A club Napoli in Italy, 

Maradona fathered another 

son, Diego Jr., who has said 

he was born following a 

relationship that lasted a 

day. (Reuters) 

Tierney injury Heaps on Revs’ preseason pain 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                        ~ 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] New England coach Jay Heaps had good reason to be in a foul 

mood following Wednesday’s game against Seattle at the Desert Diamond Cup in 

Tucson. The Revs’ preseason has, to say the least, not gone well. So it was no surprise that 

Heaps was upset when Chris Tierney -- one of his most dependable and versatile players -- was 

taken out by Sounders hardman Oswaldo Alonso. - Read the whole story 

Preseason already has taken toll 
by Soccer America 

[MLS INJURY REPORT] Perhaps the No. 1 goal of teams is to make it through preseason 

unscathed. But already a number of key players have been injured in the first three weeks of MLS 

preseason training, forcing clubs to scramble as opening day approaches. - Read the whole story 

Sermanni on his embarrassment of riches 
by Paul Kennedy 

[REACTION: USA-Scotland] Following the USA’s 3-1 win over Scotland to conclude their two- 

game series, U.S. coach Tom Sermanni talked about what he saw in his first two games in 

charge. With the impressive debut of Christen Press -- three goals in two games -- the one thing 

that stood out was the embarrassment of riches up front. - Read the whole story 

Remaking of Chivas USA takes place, sort of 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2013 COUNTDOWN] Chivas USA continued to wheel and deal, unloading non-Latinos and 

replacing them with Latinos. A day after Ben Zemanski was shipped to Portland for the MLS 

rights to U.S. international Jonathan Bornstein -- born to a Mexican mother -- the Rojiblancos 

basically gave away veteran defender James Riley -- shipped to D.C. United for a Supplemental 

Draft pick -- and signed defenders Steve Purdy -- an El Salvador international by virtue of his 

mother’s citizenship -- and Mexican-American Carlos Borja. - Read the whole story 

Bale’s brilliance rescues Spurs 
by Soccer America 

[EUROPA LEAGUE]Rarely will you find goals as delicious as the three scored in Tottenham’s 2-1 

win over French club Lyon in the first leg of their round-of-32 series in the Europa League. Spurs 

won thanks to pair of sensational Gareth Bale free kicks, getting the winning goal late in 



stoppage time with the White Hart Lane crowd chanting Bale’s name. But just as stunning was the 

goal that teenager Samuel Umtiti scored on a half-volley to beat Brad Friedel. "Today," said 

Tottenham manager Andre Villas-Boas, "we saw not only two great moments of brilliance but 

three as their goal was absolutely fantastic, too." - Read the whole story 

Get on board with Manchester City’s train service 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Well known Manchester City personalities recorded announcements 

for local train service to be used on game days and let’s just say that coach Roberto Mancini 

received a grade of A for unintentional comedy. - Read the whole story 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
20 .5 TOP :[50 [.! PDAT£ 
The 2015 Girls ]MG Academy 150 winter 
update is out. The top five remain the same, 
but there are many changes as new players 
catch the eye of U.S. Soccer. 

£ OYS CLU£ S 
The Development Academy hosts 80 clubs, 
but there others on the outside of this league 
that are doing good work and deserve some 
consideration for the plaudits. [] 

While a top ten recruit opts for a familiar 
powerhouse, a dual citizen whose 
represented a European country at the youth 
level looks to a rising Northeast program. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Messi reaches 300 career 
goals, here is a statistical 
breakdown of his qreatness. 

This is a ridiculously epic 
goalmouth scramble that 
resembles a cartoon. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Duke Men’s Soccer Camps for Boys 

Duke Soccer Camp has much to offer in its 
Day Camps, Overnight Camps, and 
specialized clinics. 

Duke Soccer is rich in tradition and continues 
that tradition with developing youth players 
throughout the country. 

The experienced staff, headed by Duke Men’s 
Soccer Head Coach 3ohn Kerr, brings a wealth 
of knowledge and an unwavering 
commitment to the soccer field that can be 
found no where else in the country. 

Come train where the Blue Devils play and 
be exposed to a camp experience unlike any 
other in the country! 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lance Markos <markos@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 18, 2013 4:45 PM 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc.edu>; Horton, Rocky 

<rockyh@email.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker I! <antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry 
Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Blanton, Brent S <blanton@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba Cunningham 
<bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Conway, Connie Morgan 

<cconway@uncaa.unc.edu >; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa.unc.edu >; Vince 
<ille@uncaa.unc.edu>; John Brunner <johnnyb@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Duffy 

<kduffy@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kathy Griggs <kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu>; Elizabeth 
Lancaster <lizlan@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mary Rob Plunkett 

< maryrobp@uncaa.unc.edu >; Michael Beale < mbeale@uncaa.unc.edu >; Paul 
Pogge <ppogge@uncaa.unc.edu>; Rachel Penny <rfpenny@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Rick Steinbacher < rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu >; Stacey Harris 
<sharris@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sarah Humphries <shumphri@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu>; Samantha Kirby 
< slkirby5@uncaa.unc.edu >; Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu >; 
Trey Parnell <tparnell@uncaa.unc.edu >; Tim Sabo <tsabo@uncaa.unc.edu > 

~aol.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Clint Gwaltney 

<cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu>; Chris Ducat <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tom 
Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu >; Shelly Streett <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu > 

W Soccer Spring Schedule - approved 

Soccer (W) - Spring Schedule APPROVED.pdf 

All, 

Please see the attached for the approved spring schedule for Women’s Soccer. 

Coaches - a few reminders. One, we can’t miss class time for any of these games during the spring and two, all of the 

travel is limited to ground transportation during this non-championship segment, if you have any questions, just let me 
know. Thanks!! 

Lance 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Proposed Schedule 

Sport: 

Coach’s Signature: 

coach 

Compl, Date of 

DOC Comp. 

Count Count 

t 

3 

Women’s Soccer (Spring) Academic Year: 

Date Submitted: 

Dat~e ~ ~ 

3/7/13 Thurs Elon 

3/24/13 Sun Florida 
3/30/13 Sat Wash Freedom 

4/7/13 Sun NY Flash 
4/13/13 Sat Duke, VA Tech 

Sport SupeTvisor Signature:                               . 

Compliance Signature: 

2012-2013 
2/14/13 

Sit~e 

Elon,/~!C 

Cary, NC 

Germantown, MD 

Rochester, NY 

Clemmons, NC 

Class Days 

Missed 

Game/Match {include 1/2 

Tim~e days) 

7 pm 0 

12 pm 0 

3 pm 0 

12 pm 0 

11 am, 2£~ 0 

Date: 

Date: 

Total Missed Days 
0 

Applicable NCAA Regulations 

l ln Seccer, institutions and student-athletes may compete in 5 dates of competition durin~ the no~-c~,ampionship segment. 



F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <socceront~@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, Februa~ 20, 2013 4:30 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, February 20, 2013 

Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The UEFA Champions League round of 16 (first leg) continues on Wednesday, when there’s also Copa 

Libertadores and U-20 World Cup qualifying action. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-SCHALKE (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-SCHALKE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-SCHALKE (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores SAN JOSE-CORINTHIANS (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico VERACRUZ-QUERETARO (live) 10 pm. 

UNIViSION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-SAN LUIS (live) 4 pm. 

Copa Mexico MERIDA-PUEBLA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico CELAYA-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying COSTA RICA-HAITI (live) 6:30 pro. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying NICARAGUA-CUBA (live) 9 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-SCHALKE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:45 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying COSTA RICA-HAITI (live) 6:30 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying NICARAGUA-CUBA (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Europa League LYON-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-SPARTA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League METALIST-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LIVERPOOL-ZENIT (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PLZEN-NAPOLI (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores TIGRE-LIBERTAD (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores INDEPENDIENTE SANTA FE-DEPORTES TOLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying NICARAGUA-CUBA (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico JAGUARES DE CHIAPAS-LA PIEDAD (live) 8:30 pm. 

U=20 World Cup Qualifying EL SALVADOR-CURACAO (live) 9 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-ATLETICO MADRID (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League METALIST-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pro, 

UEFA Europa League CLUJ-INTER MILAN (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-MONCHENGLADBACH (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League LIVERPOOL-ZENIT (live) 3 pm, 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-SPARTA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League FENERBACHE-BATE (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League OLYMPIACOS-LEVANTE (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PLZEN-NAPOLI (live) 3 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying PANAMA-PUERTO RICO (live) 6:30 pm, 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying EL SALVADOR-CURACAO (live) 9 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 
U-20 World Cup Qualifying USA-COSTA RICA (live) 6:30 pm. 

ReIN SPORT 

France NICE-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ATHLETIC-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3:25 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-FRANKFURT (live) 1:20 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France NICE-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2:30 pro. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying USA-COSTA RICA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-AMERICA (live) 10:30 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES DOS 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying CANADA-NICARAGUA (live) 9 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying CANADA-NICARAGUA (live) 9 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying USA-COSTA RICA (On Demand) 11:59 pm, 

ESPN2 

England FULHAM-STOKE CITY (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

England QPR-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10 am. 

England NORV~CH CITY-EVERTON (delay) Noon. 

England WEST BROM-SUNDERLAND (delay) 2 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-EL SALVADOR (live) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England ARSENAL-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England READING-WIGAN (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

England BRISTOL CITY-BARNSLEY (live) 10 am= 

Spain ZARAGOZA=VALENCIA (live) Noon. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

France NANCY-ST ETIENNE (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALLORCA-GETAFE (live) 10 am. 

Spain ZARAGOZA-VALENCIA (live) Noon. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-REAL MADRID (live) 2 

Spain BARCELONA-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England QPR-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-EVERTON (delay) Noon. 

GOLTV 



Germany BAYERN MUNICH-WERDER BREMEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany SCHALKE-FORTUNA DUSSELDORF (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-LINESE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico DORADOS-PUMAS MORELOS (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France STADE RENNAIS-SOCHAUX (live) 11 am. 

France AJACCIO-LILLE (delay) 3 pm. 

Mexico QUERETARO-ATLAS (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-PUEBLA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico SAN LUIS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying JAMAICA-PANAMA (live) 4:30 pm. 

U=20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-EL SALVADOR (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 10 pm. 

UNI[v~S 

Mexico MONTERREY-PUEBLA (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England FULHAM-STOKE CITY (live) 7:30 am. 

Netherlands HERENVEEN-TWENTE (live) 2:45 pm. 

Portugal PORTO-RIO AVE (live) 3:15 pm. 

Boys High School TAMPA BAY ROWDIES-ORLANDO CITY (live) 6 pm. 

Boys High School MONTREAL IMPACT-COLUBUS CREW (live) 8 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England ARSENAL-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England READING-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying JAMAICA-PANAMA (live) 4:30 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-EL SALVADOR (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England QPR-MANCHESTER UNITED (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Australia MELBOURNE-SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 
England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 8 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-SOUTHAMPTON (delay) 11:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 7:40 am. 

Australia MELBOURNE-SYDNEY (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

italy JUVENTUS-SIENA (live) 9 am. 

Capital One Cup Final BRADFORD CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

France PSG-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy ATALANTA-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

Capital One Cup Final BRADFORD CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

italy INTER MILAN-AC MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ESPANYOL (delay) 5 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Mexico LA PIEDAD-GUADALAJARA (live) 1:30 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-DEFENSOR (live) 4 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-TIGRE (live) 6:15 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

MexicoTOLUCA-JAGUARES (live) 1 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 8 am. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France LYON-LORIENT (delay) 9 pm. 

Mexico TOLUCA-JAGUARES (live) 1 pm. 



ESPN3.com 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-DEN HAAG (live) 8:30 am. 

Portugal BENFICA-PACOS DE FERREIRA (live) 2:15 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.corn 

England NEWCASTLE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 8:30 am. 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-HIBERNIAN (live) 11:30 am. 
England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

~4ONDAY, February 2~ 

ESPN2 

England WEST HAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England WEST HAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy UDINESE-NAPOLI (live) 1 pm. 

italy LAZIO-PESCARA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-OSASUNA (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy UDINESE-NAPOLI (live) 1 pm. 

italy LAZIO-PESCARA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-OSASUNA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England WEST HAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 3 pm. 

Subscribe te Soccer America E-Letters. 

Friend Soccer America Facebook 

Follow Soccer America Twitter 

Soccer on "iV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Feb 20, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sammy NasrollaN <snasrollaN@hydroonebeverages.com> 

Wednesday, Febrnary 20, 2013 11:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hydro One Premium Beverages- Press Releases! 

World Beverage Competition Announcement with pics.pd~, Hydro Press Release-World Beverage Competition 2013.pdI~ 

Bra:~on Cosby Press Releasel.pdf 

02/19/2013 

Good morning Anson, 

I hope your wife is doing well! Here is a new member of our Hydro One Team. 

It’s Official! 

Hydro One Premium Beverage’s is proud to announce that they have just partnered with Dr. Braxton Cosby~ Dr. Cosby co-hosts the weekly radio show "Ask the Fat 

Doctors". He is just one of many who are showing serious interest in Hydro One’s mission to promote healthier choices in the market and he is bacldng his devotion 

with promotion. He supports Hydro One’s mission of trying to reverse negative health statistics by providing healthy beverages such as their Rev D, B~DE Health, 

B~DE Sport and TROE Green Teas. Hydro One was just recently awarded the Best in Show award in the World Beverage Competition in Geneva and is quickly 

becoming a favored beverage on the market. 

Please read our attached press release. 

Thank you and I look forward to speaking with you about our exciting news and the advances Hydro One, LLC is making. 

I hope you have a pleasant day! 

Sammy Nasrollahi, CEO 
Hydro One, LLC 

dba Hydro One Premium Beverages 

314 Main St. 

Greenwood, SC 29646 
864-993-1159 cell 

864-227-0663 office 

888-738-9287 toll-free 

864-229-0551 fax 

snasrollahi@hydroonebevera~es.com 
www.revwaters.oom 

www.hydroonebeverages.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, February 20, 2013 6:43 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Americans help Mexico open with 3-0 win; U.S. girls national team rosters 

Americans help Mexico open with 3=0 win 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

ICONCACAF UNDER-20 CHAMF1ONSHI~’1 Mexico drew a crowd of more than 34,000 fans at the Estadio 

Cuauhtemoc in Puebla for its opening game at the Concacaf Under-20 Championship, but it quickly learned         ~ 
they’re a tough bunch. Starting a pair of Americans, Richard Sanchez and Uvaido Luna, Mexico jumped out 

to a 3-0 lead over Curacao but left the field to whistles from the crowd when the game ended with the same 

score. - Read the whole story 

U,S. U=20s back in action Friday on Fox Soccer 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR1 The USA will be back in action Friday at the Concacaf Under-20 Championship in Puebla, Mexico, 

when it faces Costa Rica (TV: Fox Soccer, 6:30 p.m. E’I). For the complete television schedule ... - Read the whole story 

Meet a U,S. U-20 trio 
by Soccer America 

[VIDE© PICK] U.S. Soccer produced a short video to introduce fans to the some of the U.S. U-20s who are currently 

competing in qualifying for the U-20 World Cup. - Read the whole story 

U,S, under=20 women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[12 NATIONS TOURNAMENT] The defending U-20 world champion’s first international trip of the year sends them to La 

Manga, Spain March 1-12 for the 12 Nations tournament, where the USA will face Norway, Germany and Sweden. - Read the 

whole stow 

U.S, under-15 girls national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[CHULA VISTA CAMP] Coach Damon Nahas will hold the first camp of the year for the U-15 girls, who are age-eligible for the 

2014 FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, February 22, 2013 7:24 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Algarve Cup available tbr first time on (PPV) television 

Friday, Feb. 22, 2013                                                     ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Algarve Cup available for first time on (PPV) 
television 
By Paul Kennedy 

For the first time, U.S. women’s soccer fans will be able to watch the Algarve Cup live from Portugal on television. 

All four U.S. matches of the Algarve Cup -- the most important women’s invitational tournament in the world now in its 18th 

year - are being distributed in the USA by Integrated Sports Media for live viewing on both cable and satellite pay-petwiew via 

iN Demand, AvaiI-TVN, DIRECTV and DISH for a suggested retail price of $14.95 per match. Additional same-day replays will 

be available. 

Check Inte.qratedsportsnet.com for updates on the TV coverage. 

Here are the three group matches: 

- March 6: Iceland (9 a.m. ET) in Albufeira 

- March 8: China (9 a.m. E’r) in Albufeira 

- March 11 : Sweden (10 a.m. ET) in Lagos 

SOUNDERS EXPAND MATCHPASS. MLS’s Seattle Sounders have expanded the MatchPass program for season4icket 

holders. 

It stores all 17 regular-season match tickets and features food and beverage discounts on match day from the time gates open 

until 30 minutes before first kick in partnership with the new concessionaire, Delaware North Sportservice. Those discounts 

will include a pre-match meal for $10, domestic beers for $5 and craft pints for $6. 

Last season, Sounders FC season ticket members were given the preference of how they received their season tickets - either 

by MatchPass or paper tickets. More than 11,500 season ticket members opted for the card. This year, more than 25,000 

season ticket members selected MatchPass.Starting in 2014, all season ticket members will receive MatchPass. 

"MatchPass offers convenience, flexibility and rewards," said Sounders FC owner Joe Roth in a statement. "The MatchPass 

program also helps us identify behavior and tendencies in order to better customize promotions and experiences for our fans." 

HOUSTON PLANS KICKOFF. Each year, MLS club expand their pre-season promotions, becoming more visible in their 

communities and inviting fans to take part in kickoff celebrations. For its second year at BBVA Compass Stadium 

March to Soccer Kickoff Week begins on Monday with the unveiling of the 2013 Dynamo uniforms at a public event at House 

of Blues. 

Wednesday is highlighted by the first Soccer Night Out of 2013 Wednesday at Houston Amateur Sports Park. The event, 

presented by Statoil, is a free community soccer festival focused on Houston’s suburban communities. 

To conclude Kickoff Week, on Friday the Dynamo will hold ’~/ear your Orange Friday," encouraging fans all over Houston to 

show off their orange pride the day before the team’s 2013 home and season opener. 

Soccer America on Twitter: FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Soccer America on FacebookSoccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Friday, Feb. 22, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, February 25, 2013 9:52 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; ~unc.edu>; Kidd, 

Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbri8 <ckalbris@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, 

Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; Aldridse, Diane Scobie <daldridse@unc.edu>; 

Lowe, DiAnne Knox <dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, 
Sharon Hodse <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 

Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montsomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, Kim 

<kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 

<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, Marjorie 

M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Mesaloudis, Dino <mesaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, 

Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C <nbaber@unc.edu>; Hisley, Pamela 

<phisley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue <sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon 

<tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E <vcatoe@unc.edu>; Adrian Beros < 

@aramark.com>; Smith-Ryan, Abbie <abbsmith@email.unc.edu>; Asuilar, Alain J 

<alasuila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Binsham, 

Mary Ellen <binshamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 

Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Matson, Janis Evelyn <jematson@email.unc.edu>; 

Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; 

<       ~email.unc.edu>; Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 

<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; Waicus, 

Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A <CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, 

Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Youns, Randall P <ryouns@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

David Thomas <david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 

, @facil it ies. u nc.ed u>; 

< ~facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 

<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu>; 

<         @live.unc.edu>;                      @unc.edu>; Creishton, Robert A 

<alex_creishton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 

<sa nes h_ka math @ med. u nc .ed u >; Staffo rd, H a rry C < ha r ry_staffo rd @ med. u nc.ed u>; 

S pa ns, Jeffrey T <jspa ns@ med. u nc.ed u>; Taft, Ti m <ti mot hy_taft@ med. u nc.ed u>; 

Thorp, Holden <holden_thorp@unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Thorp, Patti W <patti@unc.edu>; Unsano, 

Robin Lynn <runsano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; 

Adrian Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Bittin8 <abittins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<        ~uncaa.unc.edu>;                     @uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto 

<afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Kin8 <akins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker II 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>;                        @uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo 

<athsallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York 

<ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Mark Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bsales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 

<bsillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bsrenn@uncaa.unc.eSubject: Schedule> 



Subject: 

Attach: Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT 
M Baseball 
Softball 
M. Swimming 

M Tennis 

W Tennis 
M. Basketball 
W. Basketball 
M. Swimming 

M. Swimming 

Maw Track 
M Baseball 
Softball 

Softball 
M. Swimming 
M. Swimming 

Maw Track 

Maw Track 
M Baseball 
Gymnastics 

M Lacrosse 

W. Lacrosse 
Softball 
Softball 
M. Swimming 

M. Swimming 
W. Swimming 

W. Tennis 
W. Tennis 

Maw Track 
Maw Track 
M Baseball 
M. Basketball 

W. Basketball 
Softball 

DAY 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 

Wed. 
Thun 
Thun 
Thu~ 

Thu~ 
Thu~ 
Fri. 
Fri. 

Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 

Fri. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Sun. 

Sun. 
Sun. 

DATE 
2/26 
2/27 
2/27 
2/27 
2/27 
2/28 
2/28 
2/28 
2/28 
2/28 
3/1 
3/1 
3/1 
3/1 
3/1 
3/1 
3/1 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/2 
3/3 
3/3 
3/3 
3/3 

OPPONENT/EVENT 
St. John’s 
UNC-Charlotte 
at ACC Championship Finals 

Ohio State 

at Wake Forest 
at Clemson 
Boston College 

at ACC Championship Prelims 

at ACC Championship Finals 

at Last Chance Meet 

at Astros Classic (vs. Rice) 
at DeMarini Invitational (vs. Baylor) 

at DeMarini Invitational (vs. ECU) 
at ACC Championship Prelims 
at ACC Championship Finals 

at Last Chance Meet 

at Alex Wilson Invitational 

at Astros Classic (vs. California) 
at Pittsburgh 

at Notre Dame 

at Penn 

at DeMarini Invitational (vs. N Dakota) 
at DeMarini Invitational (vs. Ariz. State) 
at ACC Championship Prelims 

at ACC Championship Finals 
at Bulldog Invitational 
Winthrop 

East Carolina 

at Last Chance Meet 
at Alex Wilson Invitational 

at DeMarini Invitational (vs. Texas A&M) 
Florida State 

at Duke 
at DeMarini Inv. (vs. Binghamton) 

STTE 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Winston Salem, N.C. 
Clemson, S.C. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Greensboro, N.C. 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

Houston, Texas 
Tempe, Ariz. 

Tempe, Ariz. 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Blacksburg, Va. 

South Bend, Ind. 
Houston, Texas 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Notre Dame, Ind. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
Tempe, Ariz. 

Greensboro, N.C. 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Athens, Ga. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Blacksburg, Va. 

South Bend, Ind. 
Tempe, Ariz. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Durham, N.C. 
Tempe, Ariz. 

TTME 

3 PM 
6 PM 
6 PM 
2:30 PM 

3:30 PM 
7 PM 
7 PM 
11 PM 

7 PM 
ALL DAY 

3:30 PM 
11 AM 

4 PM 
11 PM 
7 PM 
ALL DAY 

ALL DAY 
Noon 
7 PM 
Noon 

1 PM 
1:30 PM 

9 PM 
11 PM 

7 PM 
TBA 
11 AM 

3:30 PM 
ALL DAY 
ALL DAY 
2:30 PM 
2 PM 

4 PM 
11:30 PM 

TV 

ESPN 
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Soccer America Classitieds: Tuesday, Februa~ 26, 2013 

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEEDS 

SoccerAmedca Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice a ~ 

week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100-word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, t3 weeks/S400, 28 weeks/S800, 62 
weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock doug@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium Classifieds 

THE TAHUICHI WAY r~ 
INTERNATIONAL TRAINING CENTER/CAMP "If you want to be the best than you must train with the best. Then you must 

train with TAHUICHI!!!" This summer experience an intensive soccer training program from July 6 - August 6. Sign up today so 

we can take you to a place like no other place in the world and to be challenged like you never have been before. Since 1991 

we have trained over 2000 Americans. We are looking for males and females ages 13 - 22. Here is one moment of a Tahuichi 

Experience from a former player, "Collapsing into a sand dune has never been so comforting... After running three miles to 

reach a ring of sand dunes, another three miles around them, and countless 100 foot sprints up them, I could feel my pulse 

behind my eyeballs. We were all slowly sinking into the sand, but we were all smiling. Our coaches were smiling too. 

Everyone around me had the look of a determined delirium (still saying, "More," still saying, "Bring it on’) found somewhere 

between insanity and a Spartan euphoria. I could feel it too. Maybe this feeling was Pride. Maybe it was oxygen deprivation. 

Either way, we knew we were no longer gringos. We were no longer whiny Americans. We were Tahuichis." Located in Santa 

Cruz, Bolivia, The Tahuichi Way is the most intense soccer camp in the wodd. It is for competitive soccer Nayers oNy -- and 

should not be taken lightly. Notable graduates include former DC United MLS Legends Marco Etcheverry and Jaime Moreno, 

and Francisco GGmez, captain of the 1995 US U-17 national team and former MLS player. Players must love the game and be 

willing to be immersed in another country’s culture, food, and lifestyle. Spaces are limited, so please apply early. For more 

information, visit http://www.tahuichi.com/, or contact Cony Konstin at (503) 799-4746. View ESPN Videos at 

vwV’,N.tahuichi.com 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
DELIMA SOCCER TRAINING CAMPS IN BRAZIL 

Since 1999 hundreds of dedicated players and parents have traveled to Brazil under Delima Soccer’s supervision to experience 

a once in a lifetime opportunity. ’Whether you are a top player looking for an individual intensive training camp with a Pro Club 

or a Coach seeking training and games for your high school, club, or college level team, Delima Soccer assures you the best 

soccer, education and cultural experience possible. Book during the 2013 FIFA Confederations Cup and get in on the action! 

Players must be age 13 and up to participate. Quality, Safety, High Level Soccer. wvwv.delimasoccer.net. 

DISNEY SOCCER ACADEMY 

Join us for the 2013 Third Annual Disney Soccer Academy. This 4-Day Instructional Camp at ESPN Wide World of Sports 

Complex will feature appearances from professional soccer players. Please note players are subject to change. The Disney 

Soccer Academy features: Dynamic camp curriculum for ages 6-18. High-energy licensed coaches from around the world, 

Age-appropriate coaching, Focus on technical development and small sided games. Registration for the 4-day session is $390 

per child and includes: Daily on=field instruction on world-class fields, Appearances by professional soccer players, Event t= 

shirt, Athlete gift, Daily Lunch. Dates: Week 1: June 17-20,2013, Week 2: June 24-27,2013, Week 3: July 1-4,2013 & Week 

4: July 8-11,2013. Visit DisneySoccerAcademy.com for more information. 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

PLAY THE BARQA WAY! The official FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exciting opportunity for boys, ages 12-18, to 

experience specialized soccer trsining with the world’s most successful soccer team and their expert coaches. Work with 

FCB’s youth coaches at the club’s official training grounds in Barcelona= Enjoy exclusive access to FCB training methods and 

facilities for a true Barga experience. In addition to world-class training, players participate in daily soccer-related workshops 

and enjoy cultural tours and visits. Space is limited, visit: www.fcbsoccercamps.com 

NEW SCHULZ ACADEMY RESIDENCY PROGRAM 

Train like a Pro with the Pros in sunny Florida! You want to get prepared for college scholarships or professional socce(? Join 

the new Residency Program at the Schulz Academy, which has the best track record in developing professional soccer 

players in the U.S. We also offer Summer Residency Camps. For more information, call 561/479-2637 or go to 



www.sch ulzacademy.com. 

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC & SOCCER ACADEMY 

BASED IN LEEDS, ENGLAND, Richmond International Academic and Soccer Academy (RIASA) is the world’s first University 

program that offers an accredited American Undergraduate degree while playing at a Professional Soccer Academy. Details at 

vvvwv.riasa.orq. RIASA is searching for qualified, experienced coaches/scouts who can identify talent and have contacts within 

the North American Select/Premier club or academy system. RIASA is especially interested in developing working 

relationships with top premier, select clubs and/or academies in the USA for recruitment purposes. Contact: Brian Haley at 

bhalevCb.riasa.orcl for full details. 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL 

EUROPEAN SUMMER CAMPS. Next summer, learn from the Best Clubs in England, Spain, Italy and France! Elite European 

Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive 

Access! Professional Coaches! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea Soccer Schools, Arsenal Soccer 

Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp= ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps= FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. Visit our website for full details: www.soccercampsintemational.com Register Now! Contact us 

1-866-374-9899 

APPAREL 
GLADIATOR SPORTS CUSTOM SOCCER UNIFORMS 

Top manufacturer of Soccer Gear and Apparel. We make the latest styles of soccer uniforms for $29.99, track suits $29.99, 

scrimmage training vests (bibs) $3.99, team jackets $49.00, sweatshirts $19.99, fleece shirts $19.99, and referee uniforms 

$39.99. High Quality -- Low Prices -- All Sizes. We create custom soccer jerseys with the sublimation process: youth club 

jerseys, replica jerseys, and your own designs. Discounts for schools, colleges, and leagues. One-time design set-up fee. E- 

mail your design and team name to usgladiators(~,aol.com or call 703-878-9434 or visit VWWV.GLADIATOR-SPORTS .com 

IV~CO INTERNATIONAL 

Apparel/Uniforms, Balls and complete Soccer Gear by Maco. Call us today for a complete line of high quality soccer gear. We 

offer Jerseys $6.00 each and complete set of uniforms as low as $12.00/set. Hand-stitched soccer balls as low as $6.00. 

Field marking paint $32.00/case. Goal nets 2ram $55.00/pair and 3mm $75.00/pair. We also carry cones, goalie apparel and 

gloves, r~feree equipment, and shinguards. We can put your logo on balls and uniforms. Maco Int’l 1-800-586-8585 

www.maoosoooer.oom Email: salesCg..maoosoocer.com 

SOCCER AMERICA SHOP 

Get your gear here. For the best selection and service of official soccer jerseys from around the globe, visit 

SoccerAmericaShop=com. Soccer America Shop also has a huge selection of soccer cleats, balls, equipment and more for 

the soccer player in your life. Your one-stop soccer source: SoccerAmericaShop.com. 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards. Visit www.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
OUR COMPETITION IS THE WORLD 

"Youth soccer in America today is a hot topic and a growing revolution. The book is a rare glimpse into coaching and player 

challenges faced here in the world of U.S. youth soccer. Baker beautifully expresses eye-opening concepts that spring from 

his experiences around the world. In the world of opinions in youth soccer, clarity of vision is rare. Baker’s vision is a beacon 

of light that will hopefully attract coaches from coast to coast and will improve the fabric of youth soccer in this generation." - 

Diane Scavuzzo (Editor in Chief, Soccer Nation Magazine) http://v~Nw.amazon.com/website http://www.soccer-artistry.com/ 

THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER 

Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows 

you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also 

includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s top attackers. Order: 

http://wvwv.humankinetics.com or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OWNER: FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES 
MIGHTY KICKS 

Be your own boss, generate huge revenue, make a career in soccer and help kids! Mighty Kicks provides a highly developed, 

hugely popular mobile soccer program for youngsters. Our experience, methods, systems, training and support provide 

measures for success that you cannot get from starting from scratch. EASIER, FASTER, SMARTER. Are you qualified? 

Unbeatable value: vwvw.mightykicks.net Contact: luke@mightykicks.net 

COMBINE 
PRO SOCCER COMBINE 

IN BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA March 3rd to March 9th, 2013. This is your opportunity to be seen by scouts from some of 

the biggest teams!!! Email: futbolsoccer~vents@hotmail.com Facebook: Futbol Soccer Events 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 



ELECTRONIC SOCCER 
GLOWBALL 

The ultimate unique game of table football. Press a button and score a goal. Comes in a 5 or 11 a side table with all the 

whistles and bells, electronic scoreboard, lighting around the pitch, remote controls or table buttons. Play singles or doubles, 

penalty shootouts. Excellent for club or commercial premises. Remote control programmed to access game fees from credit 

cards. Eliminate coin collection. International FIFA rules. World and local competitions. Enquiriesg~,glowball.co.nz. Watch 

action on vwvw.glowball.co.nz or http//v, rww.youtube.com/watch?v=AMH7NhTy-oU 

FREE YOUTH SOCCER WEBSITE 
SOCCER TOUGHNESS 

New FREE Soccer Toughness website features include: Logbook: log hours, training notes, goals, assists...stats 

(monthly/weekly graphs), File storage: keep any soccer documents (medical releases, medical insurance card, player 

cards...), ideal tools for parents. Free Mental Soccer tests. Start your own soccer blog or team biog. Have your own soccer 

wall (photos, videos, post your next practice/events). Share your thoughts with other players around the world. Allows you to 

share your posts on Facebook. Download our new iPhone app. We are now in Spanish, Portuguese, French, German, Italian. 

Register now, it is free! www.soccertoughness.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit wvw~.soccer[un.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun! We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States. Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on www.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running between clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

starting their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desire to bring quality training to an underserved position. Then J4K IS 

what you are looking for. Take the next step...VISIT.., vwvw..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies will soon be running in areas 

of FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards. Visit vwvw.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports= This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 

can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc.._ everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,,d radio commen~a[or and the 
foul:de!" and preside~:t of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

g%~e enco~3[aQe yct~ to b[owse a[q~ post Co.ql~l~.ents at 

WhatWilNatter.com, [~t you may also send feedback 
directly to Michael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Yeu’li notice this week many of ~.~y posts we~e about 
honesty a~:d bte,~Fity, With ti:is week’s hd~day 
one of my heroes .... Honest Abe ..... i thought that 

~Sut ti:e new q~,.’otation posters on honesty that we 
poe.sad (see e(~r Quotes and Observations section) are 
f.."o..’~ s~,,verat fom-~er U.8. p~es~dents ~o m~tter yo~r 

And do~:’t fobget to share you! thoughts in the 
colt.-~me.."..ts section of any post. I love readbg your 
thou~:~htfui objections a~s v~,eil as your a~pproba~tion, 
Ho~:est. 

.... ..’qicha et 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

How Honest Are You? 
Yesterday ~ marveied at the 
hq:es.sy of Patrick and 
Cat~erine for goin~:~ b 9rear 
lengths to returr~ my wallet, 
Perhaps yea wou~d have done 

~h~ngs ~s mo~e d~ff~cu~t than ~ 

to test you~ ho~esty, 

Listen or read more 

The Saqa of the Lost Wallet 

Ci:eck out i’,iichaei’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of 
insightful and 

m o.: iva .:io..".. a I (and 
pr i.."4a hie!) quo[es 
posted this week. 

"Few men have the 
vir.:ae to withstand the 

George Washingtor~ 
See and comment 

"b’onesty is the first 
chapter of ti:e book of 
wisdom," ---- Thomas 
3 efi:e.."s o r! 

Find and l:oilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poer~ "i,,:’;bat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie of I’vlichaei’s 
books and CDs support cha~a(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy >> 

Educator BIog0 Re~:ently pot;ted: 

Featured Lesson Plan: Rosa Parks 
Takes a Seat >> 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

New from our tmi>ula!" Auto~’b{3eod 
series: an English languaqe arts disc 
wit~ ~80 printabie g~m-:es, puzzles 
arid other actMt~es (for grades I-4), 
More from Auto-~Good >> 

~!ducat~rs; Book an Anti-Bullyin~ 
Workshop 



so delightfully surprised when 
I found a note on my door 

person wi:o said they found 
my wallet a few hours eariier, 
Apparently, alter putiing 
my credit card 

Listen or read more 

Motive, Tact, Tone, Timin.q 
T~stworti:ine~s 
good relations.hips, and 
honesty 

though, Iffs a~so Se~ng sh~cere 
and ford~dght, 

as d~shonest to decHve 

silence as 
Listen or read more 

The Presidents’ Day Un- 
Celebration - Honorinq Not 
Just the Great, But All the 
U.S. Presidents 
If yeu’re not going to sci:ooi 
or work today, it’s because 
it’s a national holiday, The 
country used to celebrate the 
birthdays of George 
Washington and Abraham 
Lin(:oln separateiy, but in 
t97t Rici:ard Nixon and 
Congress, in o.."de.." ~o c.."ea~e 
perpet~,.’ai three-day weekend, 
merge8 ti:e two i:oiidays into 

a brand Isew one ca{ted 
"~reside..",ts’ Day," to honor 

U.S, Presidents, 
Listen or read more 

Good Karma 
[ get lets of emails containing 
words of wisdom, Lt appreciate 
every one Of {~H~m, b~ one 

are 17 ~ncred~Ny powerf@ 
observations aUdbuted Lo the 
Da~a~ Lama worth posUng on 

Listen or read more 

See and comment 

~4[che{e comments on 

The True Meaning of 
Love is Not a MiracLe: 
"Wow. Thaid< you for 
writing this piece, 
Be,~ utifui!" 

The True Meaning of 
Love is ~ot a Miraq~.’ 

that ~ove req~ures work 

and patience, Love 

Memo from Michaeh 
The Loss of 
Daddyhood: 
"Pli~:hael, please 

remember you v,,ii{ 
aiways be a mode~ 

Ha~’d to beUeve the way 
your family has g~own." 

.~oan comme..’~ts on The 
Saga of the Lost 
Wallet: "it is .iust so 
.."eir~si~inf~ to know 
there are such 
wo~derf@ peo@e 
out there~ Thanks you 

Learn how to intervene, combat 
cyberbuilying, and promote a positive 
school ciimate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Develo#ment Seminars 
equi# educators and youth~service 
leaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcer.qing ser.qina.."s: 

Feb. 25-27, Los Anqeles area 
Feb. 26-28, Phoenix, AZ >> 
Mar. 19-21 Minnea oils MN >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Sigr~ ~p for a webir~ar 

Our webina.."s are a convenient, 
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Get monthly e-newsletter >> 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, February 27, 2013 

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDEE 

There’s FA Cup, German Cup, Spanish Cup and Copa Libertadores action on Wednesday.... The MLS season 

kicks off on Saturday. 

(Aft t#nes Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SOCCER 

FA Cup MIDDLESBROUGH-CHELSEA (live) 2 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying PANAMA-EL SALVADOR (live) 6 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa Del Roy SEVILLA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Roy SEVILLA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-CELTIC (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup MIDDLESBROUGH-CHELSEA (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BARCELONA-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 5:30 pro. 

Copa Libertadores CORINTHIANS-MILLONARIOUS (live) 8 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico IRAPUATO-LOBOS (live) 8 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

French Cup LORIENT-STADE BRESTOIS (live) 11 am. 

French Cup PSG-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm. 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 5 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico MERIDA-CELAYA (delay) 11 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying PANAMA-EL SALVADOR (live) 6 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Copa Mexico NEZA-AMERICA (live) 4 pm. 

Copa Mexico UNAM-PUEBLA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

French Cup PSG-MARSEILLE (live) 3 

Copa Mexico IRAPUATO-LOBOS (livE) 8 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-CELTIC (live) 2:30 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying PANAMA-EL SALVADOR (On Demand) 11:59 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying MEXICO-JAMAICA (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

THURSDAY, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores SPORTING CRISTAL-TIGRE (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LIBERTAD-PALMEIRAS 0ive) 5 pro. 



Copa Libertadores SAO PAULO-THE STRONGEST (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico LA PIEDAD-CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO (delay) 2 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying USA-CUBA (live) 6 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

England WOLVES-WATFORD (delay) 4:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-ZARAGOZA (delay) 4:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico JAGUARES=SANTOS (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONTPELLIER-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2:30 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying USA-CUBA (live) 6 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD=TBD (live) 9 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany EINTRACHT FRANKFURT-MONCHENGLADBACH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico UNIVERSIDAD DE QUADALAJARA-VERACRUZ (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico JAGUARES-SANTOS (live) 8:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

U=20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

SATURDAY, Ma~cH 2 

ESPN2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORV~CH CITY (live) 10 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

England CHELSEA-WEST BROM (live) 9:30 am. 

England WIGAN-LIVERPOOL (live) Neon. 

England SUNDERLAND-FULHAM (delay) 2 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-WEST HAM (delay) 4:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS HOUSTON-D.C. UNITED (live) pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England EVERTON-READING (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA-NEWCASTLE (delay) 3 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-QPR (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England CHELSEA-WEST BROM (live) 9:30 am. 

England WIGAN-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France STADE DE REIMS-PSG (live) 11 am. 

France BASTIA-AJACCIO (delay) 3 pm. 

Mexico AMERICA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-SAN LUIS (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-TIJUANA (live) 10 pm, 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 



Mexico QUERETARO-MONTERREY (live) 6 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-MONARCAS (live) 8 pm. 

MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-KANSAS CITY (live) 4 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVE R-TORONTO (live) 6:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-D.C. UNITED (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-COLORADO (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS-COLUMBUS (livE) 10:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-MONTREAL (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN&com 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

Netherlands PSB-VVV VENLO (livE) 1:45 pro. 

Netherlands -Rh~NTE-AJAX (live) 2:45 pm. 

Portugal SPORTING LISBON-PORTO (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England EVERTON-READING (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-QPR (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England CHELSEA-WEST BROM (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England WIGAN-LIVERPOOL (On Demand) 11:59 pm= 

SUNDAY, M~ch 3 

ESPN2 

MLS PORTLAND-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Australia MELBOURNE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 
England TOTTENHAM-ARSENAL (live) 11 am. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (live) 4 pm. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (live) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Australia MELBOURNE-NEWCASTLE (delay) 4:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England TOTTENHAM-ARSENAL (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS PORTLAND-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 
Mexico UNAM-GUADALAJARA (live) 1 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France STADE BRESTOIS-LYON (delay) 9 am. 

Mexico UNAM-GUADALAJARA (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-TOLUCA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES DOS 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (live) 4 pm. 

GALAVISlON 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (live) 7 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-PUEBLA (live) 9 

MLS LiVE 

MLS LOS ANGELES-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-REAL SALT LAKE (livE) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 
England TOTTENHAM-ARSENAL (live) Noon. 

U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 



U-20 World Cup Qualifying TBD-TBD (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

~’~ONOAY, ~arch 4 

ESPN2 

England ASTON-VILLA-MANCHESTFR CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England ASTON-VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England ASTON-VILLA=MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pm. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, Februa~ 27, 2013 8:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Tab Ramos: ’We have a lot of improvement to do’ 

Tab Ramos: ’We have a lot of improvement to do’ 
by Soccer America 

IREACTION: USA-CanadaI Tab Ramos was pleased how the USA reacted after falling behind Canada in 

Tuesday night’s do-or-die quarterfinal at the Concacaf Under-20 Championship, but after the 4-2 win qualified 

the Americans for the 2013 Under-20 World Cup, the U.S. head coach admitted there was work to do. - Read 

the whole story 

Cuba makes history 
by Soccer America 

ICONCACAF UNDER=20 CHAMPIONSHIF’]Aricheell Hernandez scored two superb goals to lead Cuba to a 2-1 win over 

Costa Rica in the quarterfinals of the Concacaf Under-20 Championship that sends it to the Under-20 World Cup for the first 

time. The win was revenge for a 5-1 loss to the Ticos two years ago and ends their string of three straight trips to the world 

championships. - Read the whole story 

Concacaf U-20 Championship continues Wednesday 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR1 Coverage of the Concacaf Under-20 Championship from Puebla, Mexico, continues with 

Wednesday’s quarterfinals: Panama-El Salvador (6 p.m. ET on Fox Soccer and Univision Deportes 2) and Mexico-Jamaica (9 

p.m. ET on Fox Soccer and Univision Deportes). For the complete schedule .~. - Read the whole story 

Raieiqh area pro~qram links ~p with ~@i!Hawk~, ~nd~ng Chelsea deal 
by Soccer America 

[CASL] The Capital Area Soccer League is ending its affiliation with English club Chelsea and partnering with the NASL’s 

Carolina RailHawks next season. The RaiIHawks have agreed to a substantial three-year annual funding commitment to help 

make the Academy free to all of its players. CASL’s teams that compete in the Development Academy and ECNL will play as 

the Capital Area RaiIHawks and wear the official adidas uniforms of the RailHawks. - Read the whole story 

Real Colorado goes perfect in Frisco 
by Soccer America 

IECNL] Real Colorado’s U-15s ran their record to 15-1=1 overall after taking all three games by shutout at the Elite Clubs 

National League’s National Event Series in Frisco, Texas. They beat CESA (2-0), host team FC Dallas (1-0) and Challenge (1- 

0). - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Wednesday, Feb 27, 2013 
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Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:4~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[ette~ <nev~s~et:t:erc0usns~:pa.com> 

Priday, Mard~ 1,201 :} 12:47 ~M 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Nat 1,2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Mar t, 2Ot3 

Friday’s Soccer TV: U-20 Semifinals 

F’o~ Soccer ha~.~ the ¢ONCA£AP U-2I) ChampiensMp sermiinal.s: USA - Cuba at 6pra and Mexk:o o Et Satwador at 9pro. 

Serie A on befN Spert: Napo~.i - X~ventk~s at 2: }Bpm. Champion~.~hip on [)e[N Sport: Wotverhampton - Warlord at 4:45pro. 

La Liga on belN Espanok Getafe - Rea~ Zara~oz~ at 4:45pm. L}~Je t on Univis~on Deportes: Mo~tpe[[}er - Rennes at 

2: 3Bpm, Bundes[iga on Gol;~V: Eh~t:rad~t Frankfur~ - ’GI.adbach at 2: 3Bpm, Liga MX on ESPN Deport:es: Jaguares - Santos 

kaguna at g:3Opm, ,4~ Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"Credit to thern because they did well in the first half, but credit to us because we canied on for 90 

minutes." Chef.sea interim manager Rafael Benitez. 

Ching Stays in Houston 
Umted States Nationa[ Tearn player Brian Ching remains a mernber of the Houston Dynamo, s~gning a new one-year den[ 

as a ptayeriassisb~nt coa(:~. ~{Hok~sl:on) is where ~ a[ways wanted to be," Ching said hi a press statement. "~ was 
comp[ete}.y optimistic that we wouid ~et this deal done~ ~ wan~ed to come back and piny asam, so ~’m }.ookin~ forward to 

continkdn~ ~:he same ro~e ~ finished t~e season ,,’~,it ~ (ast year and ~epeftR~y maMn~ a difference en ~:he fiek[." Read More 

What Happens to MLS if it’s the Same as Last 
Season? 

By J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON. DC (Mar 1,2013} US Soccer P[ayers -- Ok, f went and wasted my intre in the title, but 

it’s worth repeating. What happens to Major Leagt~e So(:ce~ ~r~ 2013 if tMs is another yea~ Housten and Los AngeLes 

mee~ in the final? We know d~a~ the ~atmgs ~or MLS Cup 2012 fe~.L The geckham finate d~dn’t do the tetevision business 

the [ea2ue needs to move forward. Notice ~ didn’t st~(:k ’desperateb/’ }n front of ’needs.’ ~’rn not s~Jre we’re there yet 

bt~t it’s cer~ainl.y pn~ of d~e convel’sation. A~ some poh~, te}.ev~sion partners are going ~o expect marked improvement 

for the biggest ~ame on the league’s (:a]endar. ~f you want to a~ue that the MLS Cup isn*t that game. all we’re doh~g ~s 

~l.atl:e~in}~ a ~ea{~be that knows better. 

W~)etlheF eF not 2B’t]} becoraes t~i? yeaf tlo avoi(] HOLEston ~ [.A depends on ~)ew yeb Fend a few [~in~s abet Jr M}.$. }s tlhJs a 

1ea!{ue for the hardcore sports fan, lookin!{ for the kind of mat(:hups that favor the subtle tweaks that make one or two 

teams jlJs~: better enou{~h to dora~na~:e ~:he f~na[ season a~[er season~ ~oth Heuston and Los An~el.es s~e,,’~, ~:here’s 

certainl.y a M~h mar91n for e~ror, b.~rnin~ around dips in form and ~[at out d~s~ppointmen~ to en~ up hi back. to-back 

~ina~s. Are they sirap~y that mt~d~ ~et:~:er al: garain}~ MLS, fi<~udng eut what t:o do at: pre(:ise~y t:he dgh~: time te pus~ pas~: 

~he ~est of the league? Perhaps, but d~ere’s also the fee[in~ that the ~est of ~he iea~ue ~sn*t doin9 enough. 

Cob.~mbt~s became d~e mal’keL [eadel’ in mistiming a i’tm last season, baref.y missing out on the p[ayofCs wid~ a ~ebui[t 

team that shouLd’re been a favorite. Had they advanced, and obviously, they d}dn’t, the Qew had the most firepower 

of any MLS team. Seattle mi~h~ be m the same cate~ol~ a team ge~Lin~ i~ together but ~ai}.m~ at just the wron~ 

moment. There’s no guarantee anything changes this season. Read More 

Wondolowski yet to make global leap o from Fox SocceCs Leander S(haertaeckens: He’s un(onventionat, 

Three Good Questions for: Seattle midfielder Brad Evans - from P~o Soccer Tafk’s Richard Farley: Take his versatif}ty, 

Expansion~ refs, Cascadia: MLS Commissioner Don Garber covers it all in annual address o Item Ml.SsocceCs Simon 
Berg: and that "over time, that might be somethin~ we mi?,ht have to take a look at changing." 

A Sparkling Altidore ¯ from The NY Times’ Jack Bet/: Alter a sceref.ess iirsL half, AI.ddore put AZ ahead in the 74Lh 

Rafael Benitez wants to stay at Chelsea until end of the season - i fore 8BC Sport: "there are no issues in the tearaY 



Weekend TV: MLS Starts and Another Clasico 

Spanish soccer makes ~t two c[asicos ia one week, FoKowia~ the midweek Copa de~. Roy c[~sico~ ReZ M~ddd - Barcelona 

~e at ~t ~g~r~ ~t P~mera ~eve~ on S~turday mo~r~r~g (~Oam ~ ~ be~N Sport), Rea~ ~addd won the Copa de[ Roy vers~om 

Bu[ they’re ~6 pomps behind Barcelona and Madrid’s other team Atiet~co in the Pdrnera ~ab[e. Of more interest ~or US 

Nationa[ Team fans ~s Su~day’s North Lo~don de, b% w~th Spurs hosting Arsena[ at 1 lain ET on Fox Soccer. As for the 

opening weekend of MLS, ~o with Sunday’s ESPN2 game: Portland - NY aE 7:30pro. 

Premie~ League on ESPN2: Mai~chester United o Norwich at ’i0am. Fox Soccer has Che{sea - West Brom at 9:30am. 

¯ Readin9 a~ 10am, Swansea - Newcastle a~ 3pm~ and Soud~ampton - QPR a~ 5prm 

Bundes[iga on Go{TV: Bayer Leverkusen - Stuttgart at 12:30pm. La Liga on be[N SporL ReZ Madrid - Barcelona at 10am. 

belN en Espai~o{ has Deportivo o Rayo Vattecar~o at t2:30i0m. $erie A or~ belN: Mitai~ ~ Lazio at 2:40pro. Li~ue 1 o~ 

Univisioa Depo~ ~es: Reims - PSG at 11am (12:30pm on betN) and Bastia .. Ajaccio at Spin. 

MLS on NB� Spo~ ts Network: Houston .. DC at 8pro. Read More 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <soccerontv@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 4:21 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, March 4, 2013 

Monday, March 4, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Aston Villa hosts EPL defending champ Man City on Monday .... The second legs of the UEFA Champions 

League round of 16 series start on Tuesday ... The U.S. women open their Algarve Cup campaign on Wednesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

ESPN2 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain SEVILLA-CELTA (live) 3:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain SEVILLA-CELTA (live) 3:30 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pm. 

TU~SDAY~ Ma~ch 5 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-SHAKHTAR DONETSK (delay) 5 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League HOUSTON-SANTOS (live) 8 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND--SHAKHTAR DONETSK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND--SHAKHTAR DONETSK (live) 2:45 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HOUSTON-SANTOS (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, 

PAY PER VIEW (Inte.qrated Sports) 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-ICELAND (live) 9 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIGRES-SEATTLE (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (live) 2:45 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League XELAJU-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 



Concacaf Champions League TIGRES-SEATTLE (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HEREDIANO-LOS ANGELES (On Demand) 11:59 pm, 

Soccer" America on Twi~ter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, March 4,2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 6:33 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Finishing & Agility, Drill, Creative Passing Drills Video, GK Condilioning Exercise, Successful BreaJ~caways and More... 

ARTICLES 

Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHING Weekly Ernail Newsletter. This week we have FIVE new 

articles for you including a v|dA£th~t go~ 6~ A~A #A~e Check them out below. 

Th s weeks 

WCC Newsle~er - Small~ames i~r~nin 

Soccer Conditioning - Crossin~ and Finishin~ w~h 

Coaching Soccer Tactics - Passin~ and Possession With Creativi~ 

FineSo~cer Goalkeeper Newsle~et -- Exercise To improve GK Cond~ionin~ and Divin~ 

FineSocce~ Drills Newsle~er - How NOT To Screw Up a 2v~ B~eak-Away 

Coaching Advanced Players - Creative P~ssin9 Drills Video 

N_~_m__8_~_~_!~__B_%_~_~_~___~_~_~__~_~_~___g!~_~ 

Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains pleyers to move, 

think and react se they can be rnore creative in attack 

In this speciel video series ~hris Woodwerd runs you l~rough 

cornplete creative attacking session. Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be wirmers, with a progresswe session that hones 

~heir l~inking, movemerfl: and creativity in getting l~e ball acress the line 

to scere. Includes a FREE companion e~ook wH:h easy-to-read 

descFiptiens and diagrems of what is shown i~ this 6 video set Clck 

here for more info 



WCC Video Library- Basically, we haw.~ taken almost all ef our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access Lhem 

24/7 online and even viewthem en your phone at the training [ield. 

You can easily find the video you are looking for using the 

powerful "Keyword" search er video "tags" Ne need [e ever buy 

another coaching DVD again Cli~k here for ~ere ~Bfe. 

consists of 6 eBooks and 10 

videos that will give your 

players that extra 5-10% they 

need to develop them from 

being a ’talented’ player to an 

’elite’ player. If you coach a 

competitive club~ high school 

............... : or college team this is for you~ 

The Complete Guide to Coaching Advanced Playe~, by Canadia8 U18 National Team Coach, Rob 

Gale is a soccer training course specially designed to give players the extra challenge they need to 

take their skills to an advanced level. More info. 

Ce~chi~g the 4-2-34 shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer Now 

you can discover howto train your playe~ to utilize this highly 

flexible and a~ackin9 formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Facked 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up your team and guidance 

on the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset, this book 

: provides you with everything you need to know about playing the 4- 

: 2-3-1. Mo~e info 

N~ BOOK - Coaching t~e 4- 

2-3-~ Advanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 

4-2-3-1 to the next level with 

this advanced tactical guide. 

A~ ~ 8£ #_~__[ ~_£~_£ #. provides 
you with an in-depth look at 

the formation that is 

~2’h:gth’l;~ ~:’,~:;;CC~;~:c~i&~: ~ Advanced Tactics shows you how you can utilize 

I a traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more 

scoring opportunities. 

Coaehiag the 4~3-3 is a special 12-video series that allows you sit back 

and watch session after session on howto fully utilize the 4-3-3 

formation. RandyWa~drum, one of the most experienced minds in US 

soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstrations howto 

coach your team to take full advantage of this popular formation to get 

into attacking positions, to break down opposition attacks and win more 

games. More info. 

Discover how to Harness the exciting 4-2- 

3-t formation and replicate the devastating 

attacking power of the world’s most 

successful teams 

If you’ve been looking for a way to coach your 

team hew te play the 4-2-3-1, you’we just 

found li:. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a special 

12--par1: video series which prevides a 

cemprehensive tactical and training guide to 

this exciting fermation. U~ilized by Real 

Madrid, Chelsea and the mest successful sides in the Eure 2012 tournament, the 4.-2.-,>.-1’s flexiLili~y 

and attacking power is fast becoming the fermafion of choice ~er leading coaches all ever ~he world. 

~o~e i~fo 

Three Dimensional Soccer Trai~g is a book born from analyzing hew 

the wedd’s mest popular fermations are played and what training 

systems are needed to play them effecbvely. Rather than fecus on 

technique er formatiens independently, this beok shows yeu hew te 

cembine elements like building blocks to create complete ’three 

: dimensional training’. Check i[ out here 

................ :: ..... 
~ 

tradit~oaa{ t~eme based traiaiag with 

Formation Based Soccer Training is a 

~ ..=~:: .      cemprehensiw~ guide te the concept 
~~ ~:: oflraJnJng players so Lhey become 

~~~::;;~ ~’ more experienced ,n the pos,tions 

and formabens 1hey will play en 

or any other formation, this book 

provides a unique new training method for developing your team in multiple areas in the same 

session. ~ore 



Moder~ Attacking & Goa~scoring - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goals! This book is packed with 

100 drills ~hat will improve your players’ ability to l~n ()n~o balls~ to 

control ~he ball w~th a crisp first touch and to dew~k)p the killer 

instinct on goal. Modern A~king & Goalsco~ing provkJes you 

with all the drill~ ~ou need to get more goals on the ~coreboard 

: and points on the league table. 

: Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe. Click 

here for more 

Soccer Conditioning ~e~thly- New ~utting ~dge Soccer ~onditioning 

Sessions and Drills Delivered Every Month for improving tt~e Strength, 

Speed and Agility of Your Players 

FiRally, a course focused on soccer specific cQnd~t~oR~ng hss al-rived~ 

Soccer Conditioning Monthly provides you a=lioies and videos every 

mont~ with new drill~ and ~xeroi~e~ to improve youF team’s pt~ysical 

fitne~ so they can Fun t~arder for longer every game. With new drills 

defivered each and every month~ Soccer Conditioning Monthly 

bridges the gap be~een ~oooer training and on-field pedormance 

...................................................................................................................................................... and does all your conditioning planning for you. More i~fo. 

Total Soccer Conditioning: A BaiI-Orie~ted Approach i~ a book 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough time 

to train both conditioning and technique. When you only have one or 

hvo coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough choices 

about which to focus on. 

To address the problem Cresser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level can combine physical exercise with technical 

training. The result is Toni Soccer Conditioning: A ~alI-Orie~tated 

Approach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and athletes that 

want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or technical training 

sessions. More info. 

Mo~er~ S~cce~ Tactics - If you want to develop a be~er 

understanding of the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest club 

The two book ~eder~ ~o¢~e~ Tactics series is packed with over 220 

pagesofinsightsonhowthegreatclubsides likeBarcelo~a, 

~ ~~ [~:~. ’~ Manchester United and Arsenal, manage to dominate teams. 
addition, these books feature an array of drills and exercise so you ca~ 

train your team to emulate some of the world’s elite clubs and players. 

A Coach’s eaide to the 4-3-3 - This book covers everything you need to 

know about coaching the 4-3-3. including the formation’s development to .................................................................................................................................................... 

:: the forefront of European club soccer, how it is utilized by the world’s best 
~=:===:=:~=:=:=:~::~ ~j~z~ managers and soccer training drills and exercises which will enable your 

. [~ team utilize the 4=3-3 to be more offensive, flexible and difficult to defend 

~ 
DavM P~a~ TaCtiCal Playbooks - Learn from an English Premier League 

~~ 
championship winning coach! In this special set, Manchester Ci~’s 

~~ 
Assis~nt Manager David Plaff provides you with a tactical playbook for 

~~.. 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation 

[~:~: Whether they play 4-4-2 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s formation 

~ore info. 

93.4% winning average, won 20 ou~o[ 27 National Championships and led 

his team to win 92 qames in a row. 

~ 
~ ,,~,,~ shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

~Z!~ ~ championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~o,e i~fo. 

~ ~ .~:~:>.: ~ T~ti~al A~l#is of ~O Bar,elope- This book has been selling like 

.................................................................................................................................................... ~= ~ wildfire with coaches from over J0 countries buy,ng My guess ,s th,s w,ll be .................................................................................................................................................... 

~ our best selling book of the year More iafo 



.... Advaeced Pk,yer-. is our latest book and perfect if you coach a competitive 
~ ~:::~.: : club team high school or coiiec e team. More 

~ 
Finally. a book focused on the missing link 

~ 
youth training! This is a unique book that shows 

~¢~ you how to train players to devek3p tactical 

~~ :~ :,now~ed~e, ~,te~ dec~ion makin~ and ~mad:~r 
; use o~l:he ball. This is an aspect sorely missed 

: in most training programs, bu~ can make all the 

.................... : difference in taking your players to an elite level. 

~ 

44-2 v44-3-This book has beer, one of our best selling books over the 

~ ~:..;:.... ..... past few years. This book takes an in-depth look at two of the greatest 

~,. . ~=~]~’ mana(ers/coaches in ~odav’s game ..S~tAle~ Fetguson and Jose ~our~ino 

~ ~]~;~" and their respechve sys~er,~s of play. Chck here fo~ ~ore mfo. 

aeale is packed with 1e3 d,i~ls and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, a~acking instincts and consistency in the box so they can score 

~ ~j~;=;,..: more often and win more games Cli~k here fo~ more infe 

~o~a~ ~efe~g the i~ha~ Way p~owdes an ~n- 

depth look at the Italian back ~our and their 

...................................................................................... ................................................... ........... , .................... We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent goalkeeping 

~ii 
~~.~Be ~st’,Nist~es, 

and videostohelpyougetthebestoutofyourgoalkeepers 

......................................................................... Mike Sail 

......................................................................... WORLD C~SS COACHING 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, March 4, 2013 9:44 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Kidd, 

Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbri8 <ckalbris@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, 

Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; Aldridse, Diane Scobie <daldridse@unc.edu>; 

Lowe, DiAnne Knox <dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, 
Sharon Hodse <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 

Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montsomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, Kim 

<kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 

<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, Marjorie 

M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Mesaloudis, Dino <mesaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, 

Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C <nbaber@unc.edu>; Hisley, Pamela 

<phisley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue <sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon 

<tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E <vcatoe@unc.edu>; Adrian Beros < 

@aramark.com>; Smith-Ryan, Abbie <abbsmith@email.unc.edu>; Asuilar, Alain J 

<alasuila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Binsham, 

Mary Ellen <binshamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 

Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Matson, Janis Evelyn <jematson@email.unc.edu>; 

Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; 

<       @email.unc.edu>; Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 

<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; Waicus, 

Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A <CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, 

Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Youns, Randall P <ryouns@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

David Thomas <david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 

< @facil it ies. u nc.ed u>; 

< ~facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 

<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

< ~live.unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu>; 

< ~live.unc.edu>; Cherry, Taren <tscherry@unc.edu>; Creishton, Robert A 

<alex_creishton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 

<sa nes h_ka math @ med. u nc.ed u >; Sta ffo rd, H a rry C < ha r ry_sta ffo rd @ med. u nc.ed u>; 

S pa ns, Jeffrey T <jspa ns@ med. u nc.ed u>; Taft, Ti m <ti mot hy_taft@ med. u nc.ed u>; 

Thorp, Holden <holden_thorp@unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Thorp, Patti W <patti@unc.edu>; Unsano, 

Robin Lynn <runsano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; 

Adrian Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Bittin8 <abittins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

_~uncaa.unc.edu>;                    @uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto 

<afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Kin8 <akins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      _~uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker II 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>;                        @uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo 

<athsallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York 

<ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Mark Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bsales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 

<bsillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bsrenn@uncaa.unc.eSubject: Schedule> 



Subject: 

Attach: Weekly Schedule.pdf 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT DAY DATE OPPONENT/EVENT SITE TIHE TV 

Baseball Wed. 3/6 
M. Basketball Wed. 3/6 
Softball Wed. 3/6 
M. Tennis Wed. 3/6 
Baseball Fri. 3/8 
W. Basketball Fri. 3/8 
W. Golf Fri. 3/8 
M&W Track Fri. 3/8 
Baseball Sat. 3/9 
M. Basketball Sat. 3/9 
W. Basketball Sat. 3/9 
M&W Fencing Sat. 3/9 
W. Golf Sat. 3/9 
M. Lacrosee Sat. 3/9 
W. Lacrosse Sat. 3/9 
Softball Sat. 3/9 
Softball Sat. 3/9 
M. Tennis Sat. 3/9 
M&W Track Sat. 3/9 
Wrestling Sat. 3/9 
Baseball Sun. 3/10 
W. Basketball Sun. 3/10 
W. Golf Sun. 3/10 

Gymnastics Sun. 3/10 
Softball Sun. 3/10 

M. Swimming Sun. 3/10 
W. Tennis Sun. 3/10 

All times are 
Eastern Time 

Davidson 
at Maryland 
USC Upstate 
Virginia Commonwealth 

at Wake Forest 

at ACC Tournament (vs. Va./BC winner) 
at Darius Rucker Invitational 
at NCAA Indoor Championships 

at Wake Forest 
Duke 

at ACC Tournament (Semifinals) 
at NCAA-MAS Regional Championships 

at Darius Rucker Invitational 
Princeton 
Virginia 
Boston College 

Boston College 

at Texas Christian 
at NCAA Indoor Championships 
at ACC Championships 

at Wake Forest 
at ACC Tournament (Championship) 

at Darius Rucker Invitational 
at Oklahoma 
Boston College 

at Last Chance Meet 
Baylor 

Chapel Hill 
College Park, Md. 
Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Hilton Head, S.C. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Chapel Hill 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Easton, Pa. 
Hilton Head, S.C. 
Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
College Park, Md. 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Hilton Head, S.C. 

Norman, Okla 
Chapel Hill 

Columbus, Ohio 
Chapel Hill 

3 PM 
7 PM 
4 PM 

3 PM 

6 PM 
8 PM 
All Day 
All Day 

4 PM 

9 PM 
3:30 PM 
8 AM 
All Day 

Noon 

3:30 PM 
1 PM 

3 PM 
2 PM 
All Day 
All Day 

1 PM 
2 PM 
All Day 

2 PM 

Noon 
TBA 
1 PM 

ESPN 

RSN 

ESPN 
RSN 

ESPN2 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS - Sportsmanship Blog <charactercountssports@jiethics.org--- 

Monday, March 4, 2013 6:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Is Storming "the Court Going Too Far? 

Sport ..... hip Blog 

Center for Sports Ethics ~ Training I Products I Donate 

Dki you get this from a friend? Subscribe here ~> 
Support good sportsmanship, Make a tax-deductible donation 

Two High Schools Set Aside Rivalry, 
Help Special Needs Student 

"Texas~ iast week was the scene for a 
.memol’abte moment of gl’eat sportsmanship, A 
spec~a~ ~eeds student, who ~s team manager, 

9a me. 
Read more >> 

Is Storminq the Court Going Too 
Far? 
The Virginia Cavaliers upaet the 31"d- 
ranked Duke [-~iue Oeviis 73-68. No 
surprise: wher~ the buzzer som~ded, the 
student body stop’meal the sou:t, An 

good fun? 
Read more take thepol~>> 

[~ Characler education materials 
CON CfZ4.SiON 4. 

These Cars Give Kids a Moral 

Compass 

series: an Enqlish lanquage arts 
disc with Z80 printable games~ 
puzzles and od’,ev activities (for 
g~’ades 1.~-I.), See all our Auto-B- 
Good products. 

Tennis Player Retires Following Cyber-Bullying Incident 

!ecently reti:~,~d from the spo:t and cited cyber--bullyh:9 as a 
contlqbuting factor, I’qalqne vvas once ranked 36th in ti:e wo:id. 
Read more >> 

Another PED Scandal Hits Baseball 
..’%!id,- Febi°uai°y is a time wi:en hope spl’ings 
eternai across d’,e Iqajo.." League Basebali 
iandscape. PKchers arid catchers ~’epo~’~ for 
sp!’iru~ training this st<tel<, a:~d each team 
(stilt undefeated) feels i’enewed optimism 
abes~ the approaching seasors, But there are 
still some da!’k ciouds toomipg over basebali 
this year, 

Read more >> 

"Jack’s Heat" -An Inspiring Story 
.2SP~#t; "E S.9" pro.gram recentiy featured a remarkaMe story about 
Jack ~3ulqeson, a speckd needs student at De~ Ore H~gh Schoo~ ~n 

Loomis~ Cah%rn~a. 
Read more >> 

What People Are 
Saying... 

P~ 8..1~ COrn melJ~.s 

Josephson Institute’s Rich 
Jarc Discusses Armstrong 
and Te’o on NBC News: 

:"Coach Wooden’s 

: Rair~ comments on Tennis 
: Player Retires Following 

C bet-bull in fncident: 
:"That’s sad! Cyberbuliy 

: [i.’..gt can reaily hurt a 
: person/’ 

Wa~or~e comments on Died 
Baseball’s Hall of Fame 
Voters Go to Far?: 
"F’laybe its time to 

!’eshuffl~,~ the deck of who 
~s voting." 

RobVn cemme..",~s e~ ~ 
School Football Team 
Helps Victim of Bullyinq: 
"As ,:~ r.nod~,~r wit~i a son 
w~th Autism, my hat goes 
off to aH of the kMs 
~nvob/ed w~th the great 

d~sp~ayed upon th~s 
beaat~fu~ young ~ady." 

L~>H comments on Died 
Baseball’s Hall of Fame 
Voters Go Too Far?: "~ am 
aiw.:~ys ,:m-:az~,~d how we 

bHH~ance on ~he fieM, but 



i~ WhatWill Matter 
Remembering Dr. Jerry Buss 
Last w~.~.~k tt-~ s~orts wo~’id tos~ ori~ o,f it.’; 
giat~ts, A mar~ who made ~~s h~p~~ sot o~y o~ 

wo~’ked w~tb hh’~ a~-~d ~’or hh’~, D~’, ~e~x’y Buss 

Read more >> 
Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app >> 

Unsubscribe i Manaqe newsletter subscriptions i Josephsonlnstitute orq 

Center for Sports 
Ethics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com <scoreboard@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Tuesday, March 5, 2013 10:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NSCAA/TDS College Scoreboard Satisti~ction Survey 

Hi Anson, 

Thank you for another successful college soccer season’. 

The Official NSCAA College Soccer Scoreboard saw major improvemenks in stability, functionality and participation in 2012, and we would like to make 2013 cven better. 

Please click here to begin our 1 minute survey and let us know how we did. Just like your programs, every year we strive to improve the scoreboard and our coverage of 

college soccer, and your input is the first step. 

We look forward to hearing from you, 

The TopDrawerSoccer.com Team 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, March 5, 2013 7:36 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaU.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: USA handed potentially trick.h, path to U- 17 World Cup; Homegrown Watch: DeAndre Yedlin 

USA handed potentially tricky path to UAE 
by Soccer America 

IC©NCACAF UNDER-17 CHAMPI©NSHIF’1 The U.S. under-17 national team faces a potentially tricky path to 

this fall’s Under-17 World Cup in the United Arab Emirates as it was drawn in the same half of the bracket with 

Mexico, winner of the world championship two years ago in this category. The USA will open against Haiti - 

just like it did in the under-20 qualifying - April 7 and then play Guatemala April 11. Both matches will take 

place at Panama City’s Estadio Rommel Fernandez. - Read the whole stoW 

Yedlin handles surprise debut well 
by Soccer America 

[HOMEGROWN WATCH1 DeAndre Yedlin, a 19-year-old defender, became the first homegrown player to play for the Seattle 

Sounders, starting in their 1-0 loss to the Montreal Impact in Saturday’s 2013 MLS opener. The University of Akron product 

started at right back in place of the injured Adam Johansson and earned praise from Sounders coach Sigi Schmid. He was 

also one of three players eligible to play for the U.S. U-20 World Cup team who did not travel to Mexico for Concacaf qualifying 

and instead played in the MLS openers. - Read the whole stoW 

Beach FC teams __u_p__ with MLS club 
by Soccer America 

[D.C, UNITED] D.C. United and Beach FC signed a regional affiliate agreement, the third of its kind for D.C. United and a 

youth soccer club. - Read the whole stoW 

by Soccer America 

[U.S. CLUB SOCCER] Mike Sweeney (Region II), Mark Mackain (Region Ill) and Tom Atencio (Region IV) have all retained 

their seats on the U.S. Club Soccer board of directors and will each serve an additional two=year term through Feb. 28, 2015. 

They will be joined by Leighton Waiters, who claimed the vacant Region I seat. - Read the whole stoW 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Tuesday, March 5, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <socceront~@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, March 6, 2013 4:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, March 6, 2013 

Wednesday, March 6, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League round of 16, second-leg action continues on Wednesday .... The U.S. women open 

their Algarve Cup campaign on Wednesday. 

(Aft t#nes Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, 

PAY PER VIEW 0nteqmted Sports) 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-ICELAND (live) 9 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIGRES-SEATTLE (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores TIJUANA-CORINTHIANS (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Libertadores TOLUCA-BARCELONA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico LOBOS BUAP-IRAPUATO (delay) 10 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Concacaf Champions League XELAJU-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIGRES-SEATTLE (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico CELAYA-MERIDA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico PUEBLA-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

Copa Mexico JAGUARES-SAN LUIS (delay) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico LOBOS BUAP-IRAPUATO (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League PSG-VALENCIA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-CELTIC (live) 2:45 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League XELAJU-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIGRES-SEATTLE (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

THURSDAY, Ma~ch 7 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Europa League STEAU BUCHAREST-CHELSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-INTER MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League STUTTGART-LAZIO (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HEREDIANO-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm. 



FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League ANZHI-NEWCASTLE (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-BORDEAUX (live) 3 pm, 

UEFA Europa League PLZEN-FENERBACHE (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores CERRO PORTENO-INDEPENDIENTE (live) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BOCA JUNIORS-NACIONAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIViSION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-LA PIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HEREDIANO-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League ANZHI-NEWCASTLE (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League STUTTGART-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PLZEN-FENERBACHE (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League STEAU BUCHAREST-CHELSEA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-BORDEAUX (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-INTER MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LEVANTE-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-ZENIT (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HEREDIANO-LOS ANGELES (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

PAY PER VIEW (integrated Sports) 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-CHINA (live) 9 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy GENOA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain BETIS-OSASUNA (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy GENOA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France STADE RENNAIS-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-ESTUDIANTES TECOS (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CORRECAMINOS-NECAXA (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Portugal PORTO-ESTORIL (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico MONARCAS-AMERICA (live) 8:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW ENGLAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Australia SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1:30 am. 

FA Cup EVERTON-WIGAN (live) 7:30 am. 

England READING-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-BARNSLEY (live) Noon. 

England WEST BROM-SWANSEA (delay) 3 pm. 

England NORWICH=SOUTHAMPTON (delay) 5 pm= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England QPR-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-CELTIC (delay) Noon. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup EVERTON-WIGAN (live) 7:30 am. 

England READING-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-BARNSLEY (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FORTUNA DUSSELDORF (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany SCHALKE-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay PENAROL-BELLA VISTA (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico DORADOS-NEZA (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 



France PSG-NANCY (live) 11 am. 
France AJACCIO-LORIENT (delay) 3 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-QUERETARO (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico SAN LUIS-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico SANTOS-ATLANTE (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico MONTERREY-LEON (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-KANSAS CITY (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

MLS D.C, UNITED-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-COLUMBUS (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND4VlONTREAL (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

South Africa KAIZER CHIEFS-ORLANDO PIRATES (live) 8:30 am, 
Mexico CRUZ AZUL-JAGUARES DE CHIAPAS (live) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup EVERTON-WIGAN (live) 7:45 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-STOKE (live) 10 am, 

England NORWICH-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England QPR-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England READING-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-SWANSEA (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-BARNSLEY (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEWYORK (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

FA Cup MILLWALL-BLACKBURN (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HIBERNIAN-HEARTS (live) 8:45 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) Noon. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup MILLWALL-BLACKBURN (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (delay) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEWYORK (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany STU-rTGART-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-PALMEIRAS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-CENTRAL ESPANOL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ATLETICO RAFAELA-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 7:15 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-PACHUCA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-ATLAS (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France NICE-MONTPELLIER (delay) 10 am. 

Mexico TOLUCA-ATLAS (live) 2 pm. 

France LYON-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands AJAX-PEC ZWOLLE (live) 9:30 am. 



Portugal BENFICA-GIL VICENTE (live) 3:15 pm. 

Mexico PUEBLA-UNAM (live) 6 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEWYORK (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland HIBERNIAN-HEARTS (live) 8:45 am. 
FA Cup MILLWALL-BLACKBURN (live) 10 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) Noon. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

PAY PER VIEW (Inte.qrated Sports) 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-SWEDEN (live) 11 am. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America [ Paul Kennedy [ Ridge Mahoney [ Mike Woitalla 

Goo,~le+ : Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, March 6, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

~Vednesday, March 6, 2013 2:46 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Was Moufinho auditioNng tbr Ma~ United job? 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, March 6, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

AP 

If dose Mourinho was auditioning for the Manchester United coaching job, he put forth a worthy 

performance, writes the AP’s Harold Heckle. 

Before the final whistle of Real Madrid’s 2-1 win even blew, Mourinho was putting the spotlight on himself, walking 

over to United boss Alex Ferguson and whispering a few words into the 71 -year-old coach’s ear. Mourinho left the 

field and entered the tunnel as his team played out the final few seconds. And once the game actually ended, it was 

Mourinho who said that United was the better team. 

try to be honest and in my opinion, the best team lost," said Mourinho, the former Chelsea manager who has said 

he would like to eventually return to the EPL. A spot on the Man United bench when Ferguson finally retires would 

be a prime position. And it seems he’s aheady trying to win over the fans. 

"Sir Alex, he’s the best. He’s the top. I am nobody to put a question mark against him," Mourinho said after the 

game. "His team was very well organized, his team was fantastic." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Disciplinary/action awaits Man United after postgame snub 
BBC 

UEFA has begun disciplinary proceedings against Manchester United for the "non-fulfilment of post-match media 

obligations." 

Coach Alex Ferguson was reportedly too distraught over the 2-1 loss to Real Madrid and upset about Nani"s red 

card to attend the postgame press conference. 

Manchester United players walked through the mixed zone -- an area where players can choose to talk to the 

waiting media -- without stopping. 

A spokesman for UEFA, whose disciplinary panel will judge the case on March 21, said, "There are no issues for us 

regarding the sending off." 

UEFA has not yet addressed the behavior of Man United players after the final whistle, when they surrounded 

officials and defender Rio Ferdinand sarcastically applauded referee Cuneyt Cakir. 

- Read the whole story... 

Borussia Dortmund dazNes in UCL 
Reuters 

Two-time defending German champion Borussia Dortmund is 17 points behind Bayern Munich in BundeNiga play 

but red hot in the UEFA Champions League -- a 3-0 win over Shakhtar Donetsk giving it a 5-2 aggregate win and its 

first quarterfinal appearance in 15 years. 

Dortmund, Champions League winner in 1997, has won every home game in the Champions League this season 

having also beaten Real Madrid, Ajax Amsterdam and Manchester City in the group stage. 

Central defender Fe~ipe Santana, Mario Goetze and Jakub Blaszczykowski provided the goals in Tuesday’s 

"This is an extraordinary moment for us," Dortmund coach Juergen Klopp said. "The whole Champions League 

season has been going so well for us. For 80 minutes we offered a superb game apart from a short spell after the 

break. It was a strong performance. We played good soccer but remained focused." 

- Read the whole story... 



.............................................................................. 

Daily Mail 

French club Montpellier is considering hiring Diego Marador)a as coach. The club’s president Louis Nicol~ir) has 

admitted the move would be done simply to take some of the limelight away from David Beckham’s club, current 

Ligue 1 leader Paris St Germain. 

"To annoy PSG, I want to bring in Diego Maradona," the 69-year old Nicollin, whose club is in sixth place, said. "If I 

have this guy, I do nothing, he is a film all by himself. With him, we would be all over the newspapers." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <soccerontv@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 4:23 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, March 11,2013 

Monday, March 11, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA faces Sweden, coached by Pia Sundhage, for a spot in the Algarve Cup final on Monday .... UEFA 

Champions League round of 16, second-leg action continues on Tuesday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

PAY PER VIEW (Integrated Sports) 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-SWEDEN (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain ZARAGOZA-GRANADA (live) 3:30 pm. 

ReIN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ZARAGOZA-GRANADA (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Women’s Algarve Cup USA-SWEDEN (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-GALTASARAY (delay) 6 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SEATTLE-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-GALTASARAY (live) 3:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

Copa Ubertadores VELEZ SARSFIELD-PENAROL (live) 6 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-GALTASARAY (delay) 8:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-GALTASARAY (live) 3:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 3:45 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League MONTERREY-XELAJU (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SEATTLE-TIGRES (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico CRUZ AZUL-JAGUARES (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico ESTUDIANTES TECOS-AMERICA (live) 11 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-ARSENAL (live) 3:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MALAGA-PORTO (delay) 6 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SANTOS LACUNA-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League LOS ANGELES-HEREDIANO (live) 10 pm= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League MALAGA-PORTO (live) 3:30 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-ARSENAL (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 



UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-ARSENAL (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BARECLONA-TOLUCA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores CORINTHIANS-TIJUANA (live) 9 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League MALAGA-PORTO (live) 3:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-ARSENAL (live) 3:45 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SANTOS LACUNA-HOUSTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League LOS ANGELES-HEREDIANO (On Demand) 11:59 pm, 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico PACHUCA-PUEBLA (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico ATLANTE-ATLAS (live) 11 pm, 

Soccer" America or~ "Fwi~ter: 

FoHowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridqe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 
Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, March 11, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <soccemmericadaily@socceramerica.com~ 

Monday, March 11, 2013 7:29 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Sectiou 1: U.S. inj u~ worries mount 

What They’re Saying 

"He’s not a former soccer 

player, so his perspective is 

not the one of a soccer 

person It is, rightly so, the 

one of a businessman So 

his point of comparison is 

more the NFL than the EPL. 

He’s more concerned with 

the value of a franchise than 

with the quality of play. He 

doesn’t necessarily see the 

difference between the 

standard game here and 

the standard game in a 

secondary league like 

Switzerland or Austria... I 

admire him for everything 

that he’s doing right, but I do 

believe the league needs 

people like me to pressure 

all the other owners to 

recognize that building a 

nice stadium is not enough. 

The product on the pitch has 

to match the standard of the 

stadiums we have built." 

-- New York Red Bulls 

general manager Jerome 

de Bontin on MLS 

Commissioner Don Garber. 

(SI.com) 

Today’s News - Monday, March 11,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

U.S. injury worries mount 
by Soccer America                                                                                  ~ 

[USA MEN] The U.S. men’s national team injury worries mounted this weekend. 

First, Everton manager David Moyes confirmed starting U=S. goalie Tim Howard 

has two broken ribs in his back and could be sidelined at least four weeks, effectively ruling him 

out of the USA’s March qualifiers against Costa RiGa and Mexico. Then, Fabian Johnson was 

scratched from Hoffenheim’s game at Greuther Fuerth, meaning that the top two U.S. left backs, 

Johnson and Edgar Castillo, are now sidelined. And by the way, the USA’s top forward, Glint 

Dempsey, missed his fourth straight game with a calf injury ... - Read the whole story 

Gomez and Boyd score, Torres’ Tigres on roll 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Herculez Gomez scored on a free kick to lead Santos to a 2-1 win 

over Atlante in Mexico’s Liga MX. Terrence Boyd scored his 1 lth goal for Rapid Vienna as it 

rallied from 2-0 down to tie Mattersburg, 2-2. Jose Tortes started for first-place Tigres in its 2-1 

win at San Luis that extended its unbeaten streak to 10 games. The game drew 23,000 Tigres 

fans, a record visiting contingent for a Mexican league match. - Read the whole story 

Canada rules 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REVvIND: ~Jeek 2] Vancouver and Montreal became the first MLS teams to win two games 

when the Whitecaps edged Columbus, 2-1, on goals by Japanese midfielder Daigo Kobayashi 

and Scotsman Kenny Miller and the Impact won at Portland by the same score. Welshman 

Robert Earnshaw scored two goals in the 21 minutes as Toronto FC beat Sporting Kansas City, 

2-1, for its first win since mid-July of last year before mor~ than 25,000 fans at the Rogers Cenh~. 

For all the weekend action    Read the whole story 

USA routs China as Press continues hot start 
by Soccer America 

[ALGARVE CUP] A first-half rainstorm could do little to stop the USA as it hammered China 5-0 

in its second game at the Algarve Cup. Christen Press scored her fourth goal in as many games 

in 2013, becoming just the four American to score four or more goals in her first four 

appearances, while defenders All Krieger and Whitney Engen each scored their first 

international goals. The result made it four wins in four games for new coach Tom Sermanni and 

improved the USA’s unbeaten streak to 27 games (24 wins and three ties)= - Read the whole 

story 

Solo will miss 3-4 months 
by Soccer America 

[USA WOMENJ U.S. women’s national team goalkeeper Hope Solo is expected to be out 

approximately 3-4 months after undergoing successful surgery on Thursday to t~pair torn 

cartilage in her left wrist. - Read the whole story 

Game to Watch: Barcelona on the brink against Milan 
by Samuel Charles 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] AC Milan’s astonishing performance at the San Siro in Italy finds 

Barcelona with its back against the wall in Spain for Tuesday’s second leg at the Camp Nou 

where the world’s best team must draw a line in the sand, or get swept away. - Read the whole 

story 

Winninq goal well past the line disallowed in Scotland 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A 40-yard free kick in the 77th minute by Leigh Griffiths of Hibernian 

crashes offthe crossbar and clearly lands at least a yard past the line, but it was ruled not to 

have gone in during a scoreless Edinburgh derby against visiting Hearts on Sunday. - Read the 

whole story 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, March 11, 2013 9:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Germany hammers U.S. U-20 women, 3-0 

Today’s NeWSMcnday, March 11, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Germany hammers O.$. U-20 women, 3-0 
by Soccer America 

[12 NATIONS TOURNAMENTl Germans scored three goals in the first half to beat the USA, 3-0, Saturday in 

their under-20 women’s international at the 12=Nations Tournament in La Manga, Spain. Sloppy play by the 

USA led to the first two goals, both scored by Annabel Jaeger, one of only three players on the two teams 

who played when the USA beat Germany, 1-0, last year in the Under-20 World Cup final. - Read the whole 

story 

National Selection rotors Girona, 6-1 
by Soccer America 

lID2 TOUR1 The id2 National Selection closed out its 2013 tour to Spain with a 6-1 victory over Girona FC Infantil A. Edwin 

Lara (Pumas) and Nick Taitague (FC Richmond) led the squad with two goals apiece, and Jose Carranza (D.C. United) and 

Timothy Weah (BW Gottschee) each added one. - Read the whole story 

Real Madrid and Barcelona in the same week 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] It isn’t every day that you play Real Madrid or Barcelona. But what about Real Madrid and Barcelona in the 

same week? That’s what the id2 National Selection did, playing close games against Infantil A (1999 age group) teams for 

Real Madrid (4-2 loss) and Barcelona (2-1). For highlights of the matches, plus visits to the cities of Madrid and Barcelona .... 

- Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[JEFFERSON CUP] Montgomery United (U-18), the highly regarded OBGC Rangers (U-17) and Cincinnati Cup Crew Jrs. Gold 

(U-16) were among the championship division winners at the 2013 Jefferson Cup Boys Showcase in Richmond, Va. - Read the 

whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Monday, March 11,2013 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS - Sportsmanship Blog <charactercountssports@jiethics.org--- 

Monday, March 11, 2013 12:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Originally sent 3/4/13: Two High Schools Set Aside Rivalry, Help Special Needs Student 

Sport ..... hip Blog 

Center for Sports Ethics ~ Training I Products Donate 

Did you get this from a friend? Subscribe here ~ 
Support good sportsmanship, Make a tax-deductible donation 

¯ . ~:~ar:;~ What People Are 
i.~.i Two High Schools Set Aside Rivalry, Saying... 

Charac-~er education materials 

Help Special Needs Student 

"Texas~ iast week was the scene for a 
.memol’abte moment of gl’eat sportsmanship, A 
spec~a~ ~eeds student, who ~s team manager, 

9a me. 
Read more >> 

Is Storminq the Court Goin~j Too 
Far? 
The Virginia Cavaliers upaet the 31"d- 
ranked Duke [-~iue Oeviis 73-68. No 
surprise: wher~ the buzzer som~ded, the 
student body stop’meal the sou:t, An 

good fun? 
Read more take thepol~>> 

CON CfZ4.SiON 4. 

These Cars Give Kids a Moral 

Compass 

series: an Enqlish lanquage arts 
disc with Z80 printable games~ 
puzzles and od’,ev activities (for 
g~’ades 1.~-I.), See all our Auto-B- 
Good products. 

Tennis Player Retires Following Cyber-Bullying Incident 

!ecently reti:~,~d from the spo:t and cited cyber--bullyh:9 as a 
contlqbuting factor, I’qalqne vvas once ranked 36th in ti:e wo:id. 
Read more >> 

Another PED Scandal Hits Baseball 
..’%!id,- Febi°uai°y is a time wi:en hope spl’ings 
eternai across d’,e Iqajo.." League Basebali 
iandscape. PKchers arid catchers ~’epo~’~ for 
sp!’iru~ training this st<tel<, a:~d each team 
(stilt undefeated) feels i’enewed optimism 
abes~ the approaching seasors, But there are 
still some da!’k ciouds toomipg over basebali 
this year, 

Read more >> 

"Jack’s Heat" -An Inspiring Story 
.2SP~#t; "E S.9" pro.gram recentiy featured a remarkaMe story about 
Jack ~3ulqeson, a speckd needs student at De~ Ore H~gh Schoo~ ~n 

Loomis~ Cah%rn~a. 
Read more >> 

P~ 8..1~ COrn melJ~.s 

Josephson Institute’s Rich 
Jarc Discusses Armstrong 
and Te’o on NBC News: 

:"Coach Wooden’s 

: Rair~ comments on Tennis 
: Player Retires Following 

C bet-bull in fncident: 
:"That’s sad! Cyberbuliy 

: [i.’..gt can reaily hurt a 
: person/’ 

Wa~or~e comments on Died 
Baseball’s Hall of Fame 
Voters Go to Far?: 
"F’laybe its time to 

!’eshuffl~,~ the deck of who 
~s voting." 

RobVn cemme..",~s e~ ~ 
School Football Team 
Helps Victim of Bullyinq: 
"As ,:~ r.nod~,~r wit~i a son 
w~th Autism, my hat goes 
off to aH of the kMs 
~nvob/ed w~th the great 

d~sp~ayed upon th~s 
beaat~fu~ young ~ady." 

L~>H comments on Died 
Baseball’s Hall of Fame 
Voters Go Too Far?: "~ am 
aiw.:~ys ,:m-:az~,~d how we 

bHH~ance on ~he fieM, but 



i~ WhatWill Matter 
Remembering Dr. Jerry Buss 
Last w~.~.~k tt-~ s~orts wo~’id tos~ ori~ o,f it.’; 
giat~ts, A mar~ who made ~~s h~p~~ sot o~y o~ 

wo~’ked w~tb hh’~ a~-~d ~’or hh’~, D~’, ~e~x’y Buss 

Read more >> 
Subscribe to the podcast >> 
Get the app >> 

Unsubscribe i Manaqe newsletter subscriptions i Josephsonlnstitute orq 

Center for Sports 
Ethics 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

TOpDFaweFSOCCeF.com ranks the Top 10 2014 
giFIs recruiting classes, complete with 
commitments for nearly all of the IMG 
Academy 150 players. I I 

GALA× :ES AWAY 
Two of the top talents in the Los Angeles 
Galaxy Academy give their verbal 
commitments and explain why it is so 
difficult to leave California. 

The U23 VVNT continues to show value as a 
bridge for players between college and the 
full national team. The team recently won the 
Four Nations Tournament. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Americans Emerson 
Hyndman, Zev Taublieb 
flash their skill with Fulham 
in London. 

How to Make it as a Colleqe 
Soccer Player: Cautionary 
Camp Tales, 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

The Soccer Academies at Dartmouth 

The Soccer Academies, located on the 
beautiful campus of Dartmouth College, offer 
a unique opportunity for players looking to 
develop and showcase their skills in front of 
a diverse coaching staff that we feel is the 
best in the country. 

In addition to the Dartmouth staff, we have 
received commitments from coaches at other 
elite programs across the country. 

See you on campus this summer! 

For more information and to register, visit: 
Soccer Academies at Dartmouth College 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 13, 2013 9:47 AM 

Shelton, Karen (2 <kshelton@email.unc.edu>; csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu; Dorrance, 
Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu; DeSelm, Rich L 
<richdeselm@unc.edu> 

@live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., 
Larry A. <athgallo@email.unc.edu>; Miller, Beth <beth@email.unc.edu> 

Spring Thank-a-Thon 

Dear Head Coaches, 

The Rams Club will be hosting its semi-annual Thank-A-Thon during the week of April 1-5 for fall/winter sports. Student- 

athletes will be provided a list of Rams Club donors to call in an effort to thank the donors for their support. Each 

participating student-athlete will be asked to devote one hour-the equivalent of calling 20-25 donors. 

We would like to schedule a time at some point during the next week for our staff to attend a team meeting or workout 

to facilitate the sign up for your student-athletes. All sign-ups should be completed by Wednesday, March 27. Thank 

you for helping us achieve as close to full participation as possible! 

Please contact me at                   @unc,edu to set up a time for us to come meet with your team or if you have 

any questions regarding the Thank-A-Thon. 

Details on the fall event: 

Dates: 

Times: 

Location: 

Sports: 

Swimming 

April 1-April 5 

9:00a.m.- 4:00p.m. 

Loudermilk Student-Athlete Center for Excellence, 6th Floor (Suite Level) 

Field Hockey, Men’s Soccer, Women’s Soccer, Football, Volleyball, Men’s Swimming, Women’s 

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance with this effort to thank our Rams Club donors 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 
The Rams Club 

@unc.edu 

Celebrating the First 75 Years of Supporting Carolina Student-Athletes 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NCASA <ncasa@ncsoccer.org> 

Wednesday, March 13, 2013 10:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Support Soccer License Plate in NC 

YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS EMAIL BECAUSE YOU ARE A REGISTERED MEMBER OF NORTH CAROLINA ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

Greetings Members! 
North Cm’olina Adult Soccer Association is pleased to announce a great deal regarding the Support Soccer in NC License Plate! 
In partnership with SOCCER.COM, if you order a Support Soccer in NC License Plate before May 31, 2013, you will receive a $25.00 Gift Certificate for 
SOCCER.COM. It’s that easy. 

PAY BY MAIL: $25. OO for DMV assigned numbers; $55. OO for Personalized plate. 

Pay by credit card online: Add a $3.00processingfee 

Go to www.supportsoccerlJcenseplatenc.org 

Support Soccer, Get a License Plate, Get Soccer Geax. 

We hope you will consider this great offer. Ordering a Support Soccer in NC License Plate supports soccer all across the state. 

For inforlnation on the SOCCER.COM gift certificate rebate, please email ncasa@ncsoccer.org or call 336.856.0702. 

’Iha_nks for your support! 

Click here to avoid receiving future e-mails from us. ~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 

WORLD CLASS COACHING <advanced@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, March 14, 2013 8:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

More Spanish Soccer - Barcelona and Real Madrid 

Hi Anson  
Our Coachinq Spanish Soccer book is getting rave reviews from coaches all over the world. There is a 

reason the Spaniards are the number one National Team in the world. If you are a fan of Spanish 

soccer and it’s attacking/possession style, then you will no doubt be a fan of FC Barcelona, who are 

probably the best club team in the world. 

If so, check out our best selling book, E_O____B___a_[£_e_J__q!_La___:___A____T__a__c__t_j_c___a_LA___n_#J~j_g And check out our 

article!review of the Barcelona v Real Madrid game below. 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Barcelona vs Real Madrid 2-2 
A look at the tactical implications of all four goals, 

Real Madrid has performed very well in the latest Classico, but that was not enough to beat Barcelona. 

Real Madrid’s high pressure style caused Barcelona a lot of trouble as they struggled to play their 

trademark possession football. Depsite the good performance, Real Madrid could only muster a draw 

and had to come back from two goals down. Barcelona prove day after day that they are a phenomenal 

team and even though they did not play very well they still managed a draw and secured qualification 

into the Copa Del Rey semifianls Evaluating the goals scored in this game will show you that 

Barcelona are lethal when give a small window of opportunity. 

Barcelona’s First Goal - Can Anybody take the Ball off Messi? 



Messi’s brilliant ability to dribble with a lot of pace, created this first goal Having said that, the Real 

Madrid defense made it easier for Barcelona to score. Messi actually had the chance to pass the ball to 

the other side to Alexis Sanchez and he also would have had. Clicl~ here to rea~l the rest of the 

article. 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-20 firm tinds him~lfin limbo; U-20 women winless in Spain 

Ocegueda finds himself in limbo 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROADIJuan Pablo Ocegueda, who excelled at left back for the USA during the recent 

ChivasC°ncacafdeUnder=20Guadalajara.Champi°nship’= Read the wholefinds himselfstory in limbo following his loan move from Tigres to Mexican rival 

by Soccer America 

[HOMEGROWN WATCH] The New England Revolution has signed 18=year-old Diego Fagundez, the team’s first-ever 

homegrown player and the third-youngest player to ever sign an MLS contract, to a multiple-year contract extension. - Read 

the whole story 

U.S. under=20 women winless in Spain 
by Soccer America 

[12 NATI©NS TOURNAMENT] The U.S. under=20 women’s national team drew 0=0 with Sweden Monday in its last match of 

the 12 Nations Tournament in La Manga, Spain. The U-20s earlier drew 1-1 with Norway and lost 3-0 to Germany. - Read the 

whole story 

NSCAA/TopDrawerSoccer.com High School Player of the Week Awards 
by Soccer America 

[AWARDS1 Virginia Tech-bound Bria Dixon, a senior forward at Cary (N.C.) High School, and Tyler Brazell, a junior 

midfielder at Brookland-Cayce (S.C.) High School, have been selected as the NSCAA/TopDrawerSoccer.com High School 

Players of the Week. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, March 14, 2013 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 
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Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Paul Gardner: With Messi on the proM, nothing’s sure in soccer 

Friday, March 15, 2013 ~:~,, Tweet This ii~iit Share This 

Paul Gardner’s Soccer Talk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

With Messi on the prowl, nothing’s sure in soccer 
By Paul Gardner 

Quite a week -- with the European Champions League providing most of the excitement and the fun. 

Towering above everything and everyone else we have the massively wee figure of Lionel Messi who showed us, within a few 

minutes of the start of the Barcelona-AC Milan rematch, that nothing about soccer -- not its certainties nor its traditions, nor 

even its possibilities -- is safe when he is on the prowl. 

Here was Barca, backs firmly against the wall, down by 2-0 to Milan. And here were the Italians, exactly where they wanted to 

be, ready to defend the hell out of the game on the opponents’ field. A situation tailor made for them. Barca needed at least 

three goals -- how likely was that against canny, cool, clever and calculating Italian defenders? 

The doubts about Barcelona -- so many of us had them, I certainly did -- were quickly blasted to smithereens by an 

astonishing goal from Messi. An impossible goal, really, out of this world ... a goal that told you that anything is possible when 

this young man is at his best. 

How was it that Messi, just four minutes into this nerve-wrenching, tension-wracked game -- imprisoned by a circle of five 

Italians on the edge of their penalty area, with no space and no time do anything at all, did something so utterly sublime that 

trying to describe it seems like desecration? 

Allow me to desecrate for a moment: One moment Messi is poised, the ball at his feet, nowhere to go, no room for movement - 

- those Italian defenders know all about closing someone down, they do it almost hermetically. The next moment, while the 

Milan goalkeeper Christian Abbiati is still facing forward, the ball is already behind him, running down the inside of the netting. 

It was that quick, that precise, that beautiful. No run at the ball, virtually no backlift. But a powerful arcing shot that found its 

target in the upper corner of the Milan goal before Abbiati had time for the slightest reaction. 

For the Italians this must have been a demoralizing moment, an intimation that they were facing an opponent not of this world, 

that it wasn’t going to matter how well they played, they were fated to lose this one. That feeling turned to numbing dread 

when M’Baye Niang broke through and hit a shot that was not quite as perfect as Messi’s. The ball hit the goalpost. The 

soccer gods were at work. Messi rubbed it in just before halftime with another superb goal -- again, too quick, too sharp and 

accurate with his shooting, for the Milan defenders. 

Trying to cope with an opponent in such phenomenal form unbalances everything, makes the entire defense nervous. If five 

defenders couldn’t tame him on the first goal ... So Messi was more closely marked in the second half, no more goals from him 



-- but that only meant opportunities for the others, beautifully taken by David Villa and Jordi Alba. It finished 4-0, but there was 

magic in the air in the Camp Nou and already, before that final goal went in, there was the certainty that Barcelona could do no 

wrong on this night. 

No, it wasn’t all about Messi, there was brilliance enough among all the Barca players. Even so, it is not invidious to single out 

Messi. Would this remarkable comeback by Barcelona have happened without that breath-taking opening goal of his, that 

immediate dagger right through the heart of the Italian defense, that goal of unfair brilliance that upended every calculation -- 

every logical and surely achievable calculation -- that the Italians must have made about defending their way to victory? 

A day later we saw Arsenal almost pull off another unlikely comeback. They couldn’t manage it, they fell one goal short ... but 

the betting here is that they would have done it had Messi been an Arsenal player. Bayern Munich played poorly, was there for 

the taking. But Arsenal, Arsene Wenger’s Arsenal, simply did not have the thoroughbreds -- and you need 11 of them -- to pull 

this off. 

It was exciting, for sure, but where the Barcelona magic had made it seem a certainty that they must beat Milan, Arsenal were 

simply carrying too many ordinary players to allow anything extraordinary to break through. Transforming the ordinary into the 

magical was once something that Wenger seemed capable of doing. But not any more. 

If his touch has gone missing, nowhere was its lack more evident than in his decision to start midfielder Tomas Rosicky. And 

Rosicky, guilty of persistently misplacing and mistiming his passes, played the entire game. If it be argued that Wenger had no 

option, with Jack Wilshere injured, that is correct. But it is Wenger’s own fault that the only possible replacement for Rosicky 

from the bench was Andrey Arshavin, because it was Wenger who decided, back when, that these were players good enough 

to help Arsenal achieve his lofty aims. 

If coaches are to be held responsible for defeats, then Alex Ferguson deserves to be blamed for his team’s defeat to Real 

Madrid. Ferguson, totally distraught apparently, failed to appear at the postgame press conference. Too upset by the Turkish 

referee’s decision to red card Nani. 

But ManU, sitting atop of the English league, playing at home, a club with a magnificent European pedigree, leading 1-0 ... and 

it cannot protect that lead for the final 35 minutes of the game, even though down to 10 men? After the red card to Nani, Real’s 

coach Jose Mourinho reacted at once, bringing on Luka Modric -- the man who, 10 minutes later, scored an exceptional tying 

goal. 

Yet Ferguson had not reacted at all to the way that the game was bound to change when Nani departed. His first substitution 

did not come until four minutes after Real Madrid had gone 2-1 up on Ronaldo’s goal. During the crucial moments after the red 

card, Ferguson was to be seen in apoplectic argument with the fourth official, when he might have been calmly working out 

how to face the changed circumstances of the game. 

So all the English teams are out of the Champions League. A stat that tells us nothing about the English game, really, since so 

few of the players involved with Arsenal, Chelsea, ManU and ManCity, are English. It tells us a bit more about the Premier 

League -- enough, one would like to think, to silence the tiresome Ioudmouths who go on and on about the EPL being the best 

league in the world. But I fear it takes more than facts and defeats to make those guys shut up. 

Post your response to the public Soccer Talk bloq. 
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Section 1 : Leiweke depaxts AEG in stunning move 

What They’re Saying Today’s NeWS 

"This property would 
normally be crushed, so it is Leiweke departs AEG in stunninq move 
important it gets reused and by Paul Kennedy 
a lot of people are getting 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Soccer fans know Tim Leiweke as the man who brought David 
the benefit from it." 

Beckham to MLS. But in the greater universe of sports and entertainment, AEG’s 

soccer business was just a small part of the business that he helped turn into a worldwide force. 

Leiweke, who oversaw the development of such venues as the L.A Live entertainment complex in 

downtown Los Angeles, the 02 in London, the 02 World in Berlin, the Mercedes-Benz Arena in 

Shanghai and the Mastercard Center in Beijing, and AEG Live, a billion-dollar concert business, 

is out as the president and chief executive officer of AEG. The move came the same day AEG’s 

owner, Philip Anschutz, announced he was terminating his bid to sell the company. - Read the 

whole story 

-- Police Superintendent 

Mark Holland on English 

club Notts County FC being 

able to use heat lamps 

confiscated in raids on 

marijuana farms to help 

grass grow on Meadow 

Lane during the winter 

months. (BBC) Record traveling contingent expected during Rivalry Week 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 3] MLS has introduced Rivalry Week, showcasing the league’s best 

rivalries all on the same weekend. A record 4,200 traveling Toronto FC fans are expected to make 

the trip to Montreal to watch the game against the unbeaten Impact at Olympic Stadium, where a 

crowd of more than 30,000 is expected. Ten hours of consecutive coverage on NBC and NBC 

Sports Network will conclude Saturday night with the Cascadia Cup match between Seattle and 

Portland. The weekend slate concludes Sunday with the SuperClasico between the LA Galaxy 

and Chivas USA. Six of the nine weekend games will be televised nationally. For all the weekend 

action ... - Read the whole story 

Friedei’s Tottenham holds off Inter Milan, barely 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD]Brad Friedel’s bid for his first European trophy at the age of 41 

remained alive as Tottenham blew the three-goal lead it took to Italy to face I nter Milan but 

advanced to the Europa League quarterfinals thanks to UEFA’s use of away goals in overtime as 

a tiebreaker. Inter Milan led 3-0 after regulation to even the series at 3-3, and the second leg 

ended 4-1 after overtime to make the aggregate score 4-4 and give Spurs the win on the 

tiebreaker. - Read the whole story 

USA set to face Belgium in Cleveland 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] The USA will face Belgium May 29 in a friendly at Cleveland’s FirstEnergy 

Stadium. The match, which will be broadcast live on ESPN2 and WatchESPN at 8 p.m. ET, will 

be one of two or three friendlies to be held before the USA plays a crucial set of three World Cup 

2014 qualifiers in June. - Read the whole story 

Complexion of teams changes quickly 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NWSL] The eight teams in the National Women’s Soccer League opened preseason training 

camp on Monday and will welcome the return of national team players from the USA, Canada and 

Mexico following the conclusion of the Algarve Cup and Cyprus Cup. But how many teams shape 

up has changed quickly since the original national team allocations as injuries in particular have 

sidelined key players. - Read the whole story 

Referee sends off player then runs for safety in Lebanon 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Ofithe Pos~] A referee sprinting around the field to avoid assault in Lebanon is just 

another example that the world’s most popular game has an infinite number of players, coaches 

or fans willing to give soccer a black eye with their boorish behavior. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 9:20 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Kidd, 

Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbri8 <ckalbris@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, 

Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; Aldridse, Diane Scobie <daldridse@unc.edu>; 

Lowe, DiAnne Knox <dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, 
Sharon Hodse <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 

Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montsomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, Kim 

<kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 

<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, Marjorie 

M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Mesaloudis, Dino <mesaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, 

Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C <nbaber@unc.edu>; Hisley, Pamela 

<phisley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue <sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon 

<tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E <vcatoe@unc.edu>; Adrian Beros < 

@aramark.com>; Smith-Ryan, Abbie <abbsmith@email.unc.edu>; Asuilar, Alain J 

<alasuila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Binsham, 

Mary Ellen <binshamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 

Ellis, Ginny <srellis@email.unc.edu>; Matson, Janis Evelyn <jematson@email.unc.edu>; 

Taylor, Latoya J <ljtaylor@ad.unc.edu>; 

<       @email.unc.edu>; Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 

<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; Waicus, 

Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A <CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, 

Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Youns, Randall P <ryouns@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 

David Thomas <david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 

< @facil it ies. u nc.ed u>; 

< _~facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 

<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

< @live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu>; 

< @live.unc.edu>; @unc.edu>; Creishton, Robert A 

<alex_creishton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 

<sa nes h_ka math @ med. u nc.ed u >; Sta ffo rd, H a rry C < ha r ry_sta ffo rd @ med. u nc.ed u>; 

S pa ns, Jeffrey T <jspa ns@ med. u nc.ed u>; Taft, Ti m <ti mot hy_taft@ med. u nc.ed u>; 

Thorp, Holden <holden_thorp@unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Thorp, Patti W <patti@unc.edu>; Unsano, 

Robin Lynn <runsano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; 

Adrian Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Bittin8 <abittins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<       _~uncaa.unc.edu>;                    @uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew DiBitetto 

<afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Ansie Kin8 <akins@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tony Tucker II 

<antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>;                        _~uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo 

<athsallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York 

<ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

Mark Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

<       ~uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bsales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 

<bsillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bsrenn@uncaSubject: Schedule> 



Subject: 

Attach: Weekly Sched ule.xlsx 

Attached is this week’s athletic schedule. Go Tar Heels! 



SPORT 

M Lacrosse 

M Baseball 

Softball 

W Lacrosse 
W. Fencing 

W. Swimming 

W. Swimming 

W Tennis 

M Baseball 

M. Basketball 
W. Fencing 

W. Swimming 

W. Swimming 

M Tennis 

Track & Field 

M Baseball 
M. Fencing 

Gymnastics 

M Lacrosse 
Rowing 

Softball 

Softball 
W. Swimming 

W. Swimming 

Track & Field 

W Lacrosse 

M Baseball 

M. Basketball 
M. Fencing 

M Golf 

M Tennis 

Softball 

W Tennis 

DAY 

Mon 

Tues 

Tues 

Wed 

Thur. 

Thur. 

Thur. 

Thur 

Fri 

Fri 

Fri 

Fri 

Fri 

Fri 

Fri 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sat 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

DATE 

3/18 
3/19 
3/19 
3/20 
3/21 
3/21 
3/21 
3/21 
3/22 
3/22 
3/22 
3/22 
3/22 
3/22 
3/22 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/23 
3/24 
3/24 
3/24 
3/24 
3/24 
3/24 
3/24 

OPPONENT/EVENT 
Dartmouth 

Princeton 

NC Central 

Cornell 

at NCAA Championships 

at NCAA Championships Prelims 

at NCAA Championships Finals 

at NC State 
at Boston College 

at NCAA Round 2 (UNC vs. Villanova) 
at NCAA Championships 

at NCAA Championships Prelims 

at NCAA Championships Finals 

at Virginia Tech 

Kent Taylor Invitational 

at Boston College 

at NCAA Championships 

EAGL Championships 

at Maryland 

at Old Dominion 

at Florida State 

at Florida State 
at NCAA Championships Prelims 

at NCAA Championships Finals 

Kent Taylor Invitational 

Boston College 

at Boston College 

at NCAA Round 3 
at NCAA Championships 

Hootie at Bulls Bay Collegiate 

at Virginia 

at Florida State 

at Northwestern 

SITE 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Raleigh, N.C. 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Blacksburg, Va. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

College Park, Md. 

Norfolk, Va. 

Tallahassee, Fla. 

Tallahassee, Fla. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

San Antonio, Tex. 

Awendaw, S.C. 

Charlottesville, Va. 

Tallahassee, Fla. 

Evanston, Ill. 

TIME 

4 PM 

6 PM 

6 PM 

1 PM 

8 AM 

11 AM 

7 PM 

4 PM 

2:30 PM 

7:20 PM 

8 AM 

11 AM 

7 PM 

2 PM 

ALL DAY 

1:30 PM 

8 AM 
2 PM 

Noon 

7 AM 

1 PM 

3 PM 

11 AM 

7 PM 

ALL DAY 

7 PM 

1 PM 

TBA 

8 AM 

ALL DAY 

1 PM 

12 PM 

11 AM 

TV 

ESPN3 

TNT 

ESPNU 

TBA 



**NCAA Women’s 

Bids Announced 
Monday at 7 PM 

All times are 
Eastern Time 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~"*: 

David Claxke <david.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, March 18, 2013 7:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

10 proven tips tbr a more successful season 

Dear Anson, 

Super-chaxge your coaching skills and make training sessions a lot more fun for you and your 

players with 10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Season. 

It contains the most usefifl ideas, tactics and advice that I’ve learnt from over 20 years of coaching 
youth soccer teams. 

And it’s yours today absolutely FREE! 

Click here to download vour~ of 10 Proven ~or a ?rIore Successful Season 

My name is David Clarke. I am an English FA Level 3 youth coach with 15 years’ experience 

coaching junior and under 18s soccer teams. I’,n no Jos~ Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but I 

have won my fair share of leagues and trophies at all levels ofjunior soccer. 

I’ve been luckT enough to work with Premier League academy coach Mike Beale and the legendary 
ToW Carr of the West Ham Academy (be’s helped the likes of Frank Lanlpard, Rio Ferdinand and 
Joe Cole come through the ranks, to name but a few’.). Learning from the best has helped me 
enormously - and I know it call help you too. 

I’ve condensed all the most useful coaching ideas and advice I’ve learned as a youth coach in 
10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season. 

It’s yours free of change when you sign up to my soccer coaching e-newsletter - full of tips, training 
drills and special offers sent direct to your inbox ibr convenience. 

10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season contains the following 10 chapters: 

10 Proven Tips for a More 
Successful Season 

Make Sure Your Players Are Listening 
Plan Your Sessions and Make Them Full 
Teach the Basics First: Shielding the Ball 
Use Small Sided Games in Training 
Invest Time in All Your Players 
Reward Your Players 
MaJae a Ditt~rence on Match Days 
MaJae Eveu Second Count at Half Time 
Run Your Team on the Right Fuel 
30 Miimte Warm-Up 

I have no doubt that my 10 Proven Tips for a 3Iore Sucees,ful Season will make training 

sessions exciting, motivate players, and improve your team’s pertbnna~lce. 

Click here to join today 

Plus, as a special addition, I have two more exclusive FREE reports to send to you when you sign 
up for my soccer coaching e-newsletter: 

11 Secrets of Successful Corners - details subtle ways in which you can improve this vital 

area of your temn’s game. 

An Introduction to Small-Sided Games - gives you lbur fun and fast games to improve 

players’ core skills. 

Regisqter to my free info-packed weekly e-newsletter, and get your three FREE reports I O Proven 
Tips for a More Successful Season, 11 Secrets of Successful Corners, and An Introduction 



to Small-Sided Games. 

Click here to register and get your fi’ee reports. 

Sign up here and join the 350,000 coaches worldwide who aye getting my training tips and ideas in 

their inbox every, week. 

Experience shows most subscribers find they receive a drill or game they cam put to use with their 

team straight away. 

All you need to do is go here, enter your email address and select your country of residence, and I’ll 

send yon the free reports straight away. Your first soccer coaching e-newsletter won’t be far 
behind. 

Click here to join today 

You can unsubscribe at any tithe - though I doubt you’ll want to, and I pro~nise never to rent or sell 

your e-mail address. All you need to do is click here and enter your email address and counts?’. 

If you have any questions about you can etnail me directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer. 

David ClaJcke 

(The Coaches’ Coach) 

P.S. Don’t forget to claim your tree coaching manuaJ~s here. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, Tanne~ Lane, Bramley, 

Gnildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148~ 

Unsubsefibe 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

RNS 
It’s still early in the recruiting race for the 
class of 2014, but see which perennial power 
has jumped out to a lead in the March edition 

of the recruiting class rankings, iII~ PremierContent] 

MORE: Boys Commitment: Finding a ’Keeper 

CHAA@:[NG ON 
The perfect season continues for one Mid 
Atlantic club while others search for points in 
the quest for a playoff spot in this week’s 
ECNL recap. 

The 20i3 id2 National Selection International 
Tour did not have the same success on the 
field as its predecessors, but the players 
have top clubs calling their names. 

DID YOU SEE? 

UCLA US Soccer’s Javan 
Torte talks U20 World Cup, 
dreams in ivi interview. 

Britney Spears is a soccer 
mom, meaninq she’s not a 
qirl ... finally a woman. 

TopDrawerSoccer.corn Featured Partner: 

Jaguar Invitational 2013 

Go to www.JaguarInvitational.com and find 
out why this is one of the fastest growing 
tournaments in the Midwest! 

Over 400 teams with several levels of 
competition to meet every team’s needs. 
Tournament is open to boys and girls U8- 
Ui9. 

Register for the Jaguar Invitational today! 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION! 





F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, March 21, 2013 6:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: USA-Costa Rica: more than a ga~ne 

Thursday, March 21,2013 

USA-Costa Rica: more than a game 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Paul Kennedy 

The U.S. national team’s commitment to embrace its fans is remarkable. Can you imagine any other national 

team coach rounding up a bunch of players and heading off to a pep rally the night before a big game? 

That’s what Jurgen Klinsmann is doing Thursday night as U.S. Soccer will hold a pep rally with supporters at the Paramount 

Theatre in downtown Denver on the eve of USA-Costa Rica at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park in suburban Commerce City. 

(The event kicks offat 8 p.m. MT. Doors open for VIP and Supporters Club members beginning at 7 p.m. and doors open for 

all other attendees at 7:30 p.m. Admittance is free for all fans, but space is limited as pep rally admission is on a first-come, 

first-served basis.) 

The event also includes a performance by Brad Corrigan from Dispatch with special guests and an appearance by former 

national team star Marcelo Balboa, now a local soccer commentator. 

The pep rally and game-day activities, which include an ESPN "Chalk Talk" luncheon and pro-game meal catered by local 

chefs, all go toward making a national team game a destination event and creating value for fans who have purshased VlP 

packages (U.S. Soccer Travel Package or Ultimate Fan ticket). All fans at the game will t~ceive a free, special-edition game- 

specific scarf to wear. 

NASN’S HEX COVERAGE ON KICKTV. The North American Soccer Network, the Internet soccer broadcasting network, is 

partnering with YouTube and MLS’s KickTV channel to provide live video coverage (pregame, halftime and postgame) of the 

upcoming Hexagonal qualifiers. 

KickTV will be carrying NASN’s "The Best Soccer ShoW’ with analysis from the shows hosts and guests as well as listener 

calls. 

Pregame coverage for both USA-Costa Rica and Mexico-USA starts at 9:30 p.m= ET. Coverage will also stream on NASN 

Radio, the 24-hour American soccer radio channel. 

NASH SHOWDOWN COMES TO LA. The Steve Nash Foundation Showdown, Steve Nash’s popular charity soccer match, 

will include a game for the first time this summer in Los Angeles, where he plays for the NBA Lakers. The July 14 event will 

follow the June 26 event in New York City, where Showdown returns for its seventh year. 

Showdown features a competitive 8-a-side soccer match with NBA and professional soccer players, as well as Showdown 

After Hours, a cocktail party and live auction. All proceeds benefit the Steve Nash Foundation’s children’s work. The Los 

Angeles and New York Showdowns will both be televised by Time Warner Cable on sports networks across the country. 

BEIN SPORT ADDS BRAZIL TOUR. BelN SPORT’s live broadcast of Brazil-Italy Thursday kicked off its coverage of the Brazil 

World Tour, the first of six Brazil friendlies it will air. Action resumes Monday with Brazil-Russia from Stamford Bridge in 

London (kickoff: 3:25 p.m. ET). 
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80 easy ways to get your teaJn scoring 

80 easy ways t o get 
your team scoring 

m ore goals 

Dear Anson, 

Soccer matches can be won and lost in a single moment. 

Do your players have the ability to grasp that match 

winning opportunity?H ave they got the skill and 

confidence to make the right play when it matters most? 

My new goalscoring manual can arm your players with 

the skills, techniques and confidence they need to start 

scoring for fun. 

Why use Michael’s attacking drills? 

¯ They offer a solution for nearly all attacking 

problems 

80 easy ways to get your team scoring more 

goals 

¯ 80 shooting and finishing 

drill& one per page, covering 

every aspect of attacking play 

PD F and spiral-bound -take it 

straight onto the training 

ground or print and 

distribute amongst your 

players and colleagues 

¯ Set up instructionslisting 

equipment needed and how to 

lay out the pitch 

They mirror game situations, helping your players 

make the right decisions in matches 

The drills train your players in a range of attacking 

positions 

Every drill requires at least 1 shot at goal! 

A range of scenarios lvl, 2vl, lv2, all the way to 

4v4 

¯ Rules of each drill clearly 

explained so that everyone 

knows what they’re doing 

Three illustrationsfor each 

drill to help you and your 

players visualise the progression 

Click here to download 

a sam pie parle 



almost endless variety 

¯ Drills to suit every skill and age range. Progress 

from unopposed to opposed drills 

The only drills you’ll need 

Michael designed these drills to help coach players in 

every aspect of the game, from individual core skills, to 

team-based attacking strategies. 

These drills are tried and tested with both grassroots 

beginners and top youth players in professional 

academies. They are designed to stimulate players and 
l e ad t h e m d o w n t h e m o st e ffe ctive p at h s o f l e a r n in g. 

Some drills get your players working on shooting skills in 
competitive scenarios, while others are more tactically 
focused, providing your players with the skills to see the 
opportunities before them on the pitch. All of them lead 
to O~e thi~g - goals~ U£F~AIi~e~e 

s 
Players will develop core skills through the sheer 
n u m b e r o f t o u ch e s t h at e ach d r ill g u ar an t e e s. A t t h e q~!i~!~adO ~ 
same time they will develop "soccer vision" - the ability 
to see spaces on the pitch - as they progress from 

unopposed to opposed drills, and on to small-sided 

attacking games. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy ofthis 

unique resource? 

Soccer Attack! will give you a ready made answer to all 

of your coaching issues. 

Not scoring enough goals? 

- Use a finishing circuit. 

Not getting enough crosses into the box? 



-W e have a series of crossing exercises. 

Passing not sharp enough? 

-Take your pick. 

You could use a different drill each session without 

repeating yourself all season. 

Click to download a sample page from the manual 

80 different drills and games 

including: 

The Two Footed Striker 

Yorkeand Cole 

Crossing Alley 

Use the Neutral 

ABC Finishing 

lvl Shoot and Defend 

Build-Up Confidence 

2vl Target Choice 

Blind Side Runs 

Back O nside to Score 

3 Player Counter 

2v2v2 Crossing Game 

lvl Finishing Circuit 

Passing W ave 

Overlap Cross 

.... and many, many more. 

Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

need for the day. 

You can buy Soccer Attack! in two formats: 

10 0% Sati~a ~i~ 
AnA4PDFdocumentstoredonyourcomputer. You 

can help the environment by saving trees and using less 

chemical-based ink by only printing out the games you 

An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for 

your bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can 

use it without having to hold the page open as with 

most bound books. You can copy or print as many 

copies as you like for distribution to your players and 

co leagues. 



Your players will love these drills and games. They’ll 

grow in confidence and maturity, their decision-making 

will be enhanced and their skill, control and confidence 

w ill be super-charged. 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. 

Your players will love it. 

Soccer Attack! is only available here, so order now 

and take your players to the next level. 

Yours in soccer, 

D avid C larke 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

P.S. The cost works out at 59c per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely 

protected by my publisher’s 100% satisfaction guarantee. This means if you are not satisfied 

with the Manual you can cancel your order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 

Better Soccer Coaching 

Registered Office: Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, Tannery Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GUSOAB, United Kingdom Company number: 3008779. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148, 

@2013 Better Soccer Coaching 

Can’t view this email properly?O pen in your browser 

U nsubscribe 
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Section 1: USA snow plows Costa Rica 

What They’re Saying Today’s News - Saturday, March 23, 2013 ~:~====. Tweet This i~ Share This 

"It is not easy to play with 

snow up past your ankles. 

But trying to qualify for a 

World Cup is never easy. It 

is a roller coaster." 

-- U.S. captain Clint 

Dempsey, whose early goal 

gave the USA a 1-0 win over 

Costa Rica in a match 

played in a heavy 

snowstorm. 

USA snow plows Costa Rica 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                        ~ 

[USA-COSTA RICA] Next time U.S. Soccer hosts a snow blizzard game, it might 

want to consider an orange ball and a lot more shovelers - but it all ended well for the 

Jurgen Klinsmann’s men. They froze out a usually more lively Costa Rica in a 1-0 win that puts 

the USA back on track to qualify for the 2014 World Cup. - Read the whole story 

Honduras rallies to tie Mexico, 2-2 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYING: Concacaf]While it was snowing in Colorado, temperatures hit 

107 degrees Friday afternoon in San Pedro Sula. Welcome to the Hexagonal. Former Houston 

Dynamo striker Carlo Costly and the New England Revolution’s Jerry Bengtson scored three 

minutes apart late in the game to give Honduras a dramatic 2-2 tie with Mexico in their World Cup 

2014 qualifier in San Pedro Sula. Luis I-lenriquez’s goal in the second half gave Panama a 1-1 

tie at Jamaica in Friday’s other Hexagonal match. - Read the whole story 

Spain in trouble after home tie with Finland 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYING: Europe] Despite an 81-19 percent edge in possession and 9-1 

advantage in shots on goal, reigning World Cup champion Spain’s hopes to winning its qualifying 

group took a huge hit as it had to settle for a 1-1 tie with Finland. The result dropped it t~vo points 

behind France, a 3-1 winner over Georgia, heading into Tuesday’s showdown with the Bleus at 

the Stade de France. - Read the whole story 

Messi-Higuain show in Buenos Aires 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYING: South America] Lionel Messi scored one goal and set up two 

Gonzalo I-liguain goals to lead Argentina to a 3-0 win over Venezuela in South America’s World 

Cup qualifying group. The win gives Argentina a 10-point cushion after 10 games. Colombia, a 5- 

0 winner over last-place Bolivia, and idle Ecuador sit in second and third place with a game in 

hand. - Read the whole story 

New Zealand set to meet Concacaf team in playoff 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYING: Oceania] Defender Tommy Smith scored in the fourth minute 



of stoppage time to give New Zealand a 2-1 win over New Caledonia on Friday and clinch a berth 

for the All Whites as the Oceania winners in a two-leg intercontinental playoff against Concacaf’s 

fourth-place team in November. - Read the whole story 

Montreal and Vancouver pH perfect records on line 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 4] MLS isn’t breaking this weekend for World Cup qualifying. Seven 

games will be played Saturday and one on Sunday. Montreal (3-0-0) will put its perfect record on 

the line Saturday afternoon when it hosts New York at Olympic Stadium. On Friday, the Red Bulls 

announced the signing of veteran keeper Kevin I-lartman, who will also hold the title of 

goalkeeping development manager. Vancouver (2-0-0) is the only other unbeaten and untied 

team. The ’Caps will face Houston Saturday night. For all the weekend action ... - Read the whole 

story 

Phoenix FC set for debut 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO] Saturday marks the debut of Phoenix FC, one of two expansion teams in USL PRO. 

The Wolves open the 2013 season at the Los Angeles Blues in this weekend’s lone match. 

Phoenix, which will play its home games at Sun Devil Soccer Stadium, features former Aberdeen 

forward Darren Mackie and a trio of Brazilian imports, Renan Boufleur, Netinho and Diego 

Faria. Its most recent signing is Travis Bowen, who spent the preseason with MLS’s Seattle 

Sounders. - Read the whole story 

Possession is king, and that never changes 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Don Andres] A great new Nike ad finds Andres Iniesta recounting his small-sided 

soccer roots in his hometown as the Barcelona midfield savant somehow finds a way to exude his 

trademark humility and class, even while pushing Phil Knight’s soccer products. - Read the 

whole story 
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Advanced Tactics For the 4-2-3-1 - Great Feedback From Coaches 

Hi Anson~ 
A few days ago I sent you an email (copied below) on our new book, "Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced 

Tactics". Well, I just wanted to take this opportunity to let you know that coaches from all over the world 

have already ordered the book and the feedback we are getting is pretty exceptionaL.coaches are 

loving it. 

If your teams play with the 4-2-3-1 or even if you are thinking of making the transition to the 4-2-3-1, this 

is the book you need to help take your team to the next level. 

Check out the info below. 

Best wishes, 

Mike Saif 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 
to the next level with this advanced 

tactical guide. Discover how the 4-2- 
3-1 is used to devastating effect by 
Manchester United and Real Madrid 

and advanced drills for coaching 
your players in this highly attacking 

and flexible formation 
Finally, it’s here! Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you 

with an in-depth look at the formation that is dominating European 
soccer. Packed with tactical insights on the specific patterns of Nay of 
Manchester United and Real Madrid, Coaching the 4-2-34 Advanced 

Tactics shows you how you can utilize this highly flexible formation to 
outwit teams playing a traditional 44-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring 

opportunities. 

Dear Coach, 

The 4-2-3-I formation is much more than just an attractive playing style. This formation is fast 

consigning the 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 to the history books after it was used by three of the semifinalists in the 

Euro 2012 tournament. The 4-2-3-1 is now used by many of Europe’s elite club sides, including 

Chelsea, Manchester United and Real Madrid, because it enables them to break through teams 

rooted to the spot playing more dated, rigid formations 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is packed with tactical insights and an analysis of the 

patterns of play of Manchester United and Real Madrid, both in defense and in attack Utilizing in-depth 

analysis, real screenshots from actual games and detailed diagrams, this book shows you exactly 

how elite players, such as Cristiano Ronaldo, Wayne Rooney and Xavi Alonso, play in this formation 



and how it enables them to play in a more flexible, attacking style that can rip opposition teams apart. 

In addition, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides fifteen complete training sessions for 

drilling your teams in how to play this devastating formation¯ This includes defensive training sessions 

on pressing triggers, mid defending shapes and controlling line depth along with attacking drills on 

triangulation, third man runs and attacking fullbacks¯ 

This book is entitled Advanced Tactics for a reason: It shows you everything you need to know about 

howto fully utilize the 4-2-3-1 to take your team’s performance to the next level. 

formation" 

The game of soccer never stands still. New formations are evolving all the time that can give teams an 

edge over opponents stuck with more rigid styles of play The 4-2-3-1 is one such formation that has 

risen to prominence over the last decade and is now utilized by many of Europe’s elite sides. Its 

popularity comes from its ability to rapidly shift to a 4-3-3, 4-4-1-1 and other formations in response to 

how the opposition is playing or to suit the stage of the game 

What’s more, the additional line of players provided by the 4-2-3-1 enables teams to swamp the 

midfield as well as gain more players in the attack, making it a highly aggressive and entertaining 

formation to watch. It’s no wonder that teams with some of the most gifted attacking players in the 

modern game choose to play the 4-2-3-1 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics takes the author’s first book, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 book to 

the next level. It expands on the insights in the previous book while also providing a complete coaching 

guide in its own right. It shows you in -depth howthe 4-2-3-1 is played by Manchester United and Real 

Madrid, with step by step examples from real life games along with practical advice and analysis on 

how any team can use this formation to outwit and dominate the opposition, both in defense and 

attack. 

"Gain insights from a coach with a track record of developing 

What’s covered in CoachMg the 4-2-3~1 Advanced Tactics 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides an expert analysis of the playing style and 

tendencies of Manchester United and Real Madrid as well as complete training sessions for drilling 

your players in howto utilize the formation effectively 

t. Analysis of the strengths of the 4=2=3=1 in the attacking phases of play 

The first chapter looks at the tactical advantages that can be gained from the formation. This includes 

the flexibility and options gained from being able to make short passes between four lines instead of 

three and positional rotation in the center. 



This chapter also looks at the differences with the 4-4-1-1, the 4-5-1, 4-4-2 and 4-3-3, and the roles 

and responsibilities of every player. 

2. Using the 4-2-3-t’s flexibility to change formation in the attacking phase to disrupt marking 

schemes, find solutions and create chances to score 

Grieve now looks at how to transition the team from a 4-3-3 to a 4-2-3-1 during the attacking phase and 

where players need to be to gain the maximum advantage Using detailed diagrams, this chapter 

shows you exactly where players need to be in order to transition back to a 4-3-3 smoothly. 

Grieve also analyses which formations struggle against a team playing the 4-2-3-1, with example 

scenarios of the ball in different areas of the pitch, such as how you can get the ball to the striker from 

the wings and to switch the ball to an attacker on the far side of the pitch. 

3. Analyzing Spain’s use of attacking fullbacks with a flexible midfield formation 

Spain is renowned for playing some of the most attractive and attacking soccer in the world. A core 

reason for this is the flexibility of the 4-2-3-1 formation. Grieve looks at how Spain uses the flexibility in 

midfield to retain possession and to push fullbacks into more advanced positions. Utilizing real 

screenshots of games, Grieve explains how Alba and Villa are able to exploit the space between the 

fullback and center back and how Busquet is able to create overlaps with Villa. 

4. Patterns of play and making a game plan to win using the 4-2-3-1. Real Madrid and Manchester 

United; the difference between the respective clubs’ systems of the same formation 

Grieve now analyses how Real Madrid and Manchester United use the 4-2-3-1. This includes an 

indepth look at how Manchester United defeated Arsenal’s 4-3-3, where ex-Gunners player Van Persie 

was able to score freely thanks to the extra numbers on the wing. Grieve also analyses the freedom the 

formation gives to Wayne Rooney, enabling him to bring opposition players out of position and to 

switch passes to create lvl situations on the far side of the pitch. 

Real Madrid has grown to dominate Spanish and European soccer, thanks to Jose Mourinho’s 

management and the 4-2-3-1 formation. In this chapter Grieve looks at how Mourinho utilizes the 

special abilities of his players. This includes the fluidity with which Alonso, Marcelo and Ramos play 

the triangular midfield and how Ronaldo makes his runs up the right side of the pitch, with Di Maria 

able to cut inside at will. 

5. Analyzing the strengths of the 4=2=3=1 in the defensive phases of play and changing formation to 

help defend better 

The 4-2-3-1 provides amazing defensive flexibility, with all players able to provide cover spread over 

four lines. In this chapter, Grieve looks at how Arrigo Saechi’s AC Milan and Antonio Conte’s Juventus 

teams used the 4-2-3-1 to Iockdown their goal from attacks 

Autho~ Stevie Grieve explaining a tactical point 

Changing formation in the defensive phase to help defend better 

Grieve analyses how your team can move from a 4-3-3 to a 4-2-3-1 to counter an attacking 4-4-2 side. 

This includes when the ball is at different defensive phases, such as with the ball at center back or 

fullback. Grieve then looks at howto reshape the defense if the opposing attacker gets into an 

advanced position, such as in the corner to make a cross. 

7. Defending on the sides in a 4-2-3-1; pressing, covering, changing opponents and the fullback 

defending with different team mates 

This chapter looks at how the 4-2-3-1 enables the fullback to work with a wide midfielder to defend on 

the sides of the pitch with a third midfielder able to shift over to close opposition attacks down This 

chapter then looks at how to switch the pass to the opponents weak defensive side and how to track 

midfield runners once you’ve stopped the immediate attack 

8. Training sessions defending 

Grieve provides five complete sessions comprising of multiple exercises. This includes drills for 

controlling line depth and covering key zones, defending on the sides, pressing triggers and midfield 

defensive shapes. All the sessions can be combined with transition play and counter attacking 

sessions, and every drill is provided with coaching points, diagrams and progressions. 



9. Attacking training sessions 

This book also provides ten complete attacking sessions, which include drills for small group play, 

triangulation, overlaps, third man runs and finishing. Grieve recommends finishing every session with 

a small sided game that encourages your players to practice the skills from the drills and to ask 

questions as to where they should move to and why. 

If you’ve ever wanted to imitate the exciting and attacking playing style of Manchester United or Real 

Madrid, this book shows you how. ¢oaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is packed with in-depth 

analysis of how these teams get their players into the right positions to exploit static opposition and to 

get the ball into attacking positions. Along with the theory, you get 15 complete training sessions 

comprising of multiple drills you can use to train your players on positioning and howto play the 4-2-3- 

1 effectively. 

From Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics, you will gain: 

An enriched understanding ofthe roles and responsibilities of every player in the formation 

An analysis of the formation’s strengths against popular formations 

Guidance on where your players need to be to transition into a 4-3-3 or 4-4-1-1 

Howto change formation in the defensive phases to Iockdown the goal mouth 

H~w t~ defend a~~ng the side of the pitch~ uti~izing fu~~backs~ wingers and a flexib~e third man 

in midfield 

Real screenshots and play by play examples of how Manchester United and Real Madrid 

utilize the 4-2-3-1 to overrun the opposition and to create more scoring opportuntties 

Five complete training sessions, which include pressing triggers, defending on the sides 

and covering key zones 

Ten attacking drills which wig train your players in triangulation, 1-2s, overlaps, third man 

runs and more 

Your players will love playing the 4-2-3-1 due to its flexibility, attacking instincts and the 

opportunity to imitate the playing style of some of the world’s elite players 

If you’ve already bought Stevie Grieve’s previous book, Coaching the 4-2-3-1, you will find there’s still 

lots to learn in this follow up book. If you haven’t bought the previous book, you will discover that 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is a complete coaching guide in its own right. It provides 

everything, from the theory on roles and responsibilities through to real life practical examples up to 

training exercises to get your players playing it effectively. So whether you already play the 4-2-3-1 or 

would like to start, this book tells you everything you need to know in Grieve’s straightforward coaching 

style. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is not just a formation or system of play. It can also be described as a sort of 

philosophy on howthe game is played. This philosophy is based around flexibility. One of the 

strengths of the 4-2-3-1 is the flexibility it provides with the interchanging of positions of the midfielders 

and forwards This is one of the reasons opponents find it really hard to play against. 

This philosophy can AND should be adapted at a younger age too. So for those age groups that don’t 

play 1 lvl 1, this free eBook shows you how to adapt the 4-2-3-I to the small-sided soccer that younger 

teams play. Not only that, if you have a team that is just a year or two away from moving to 1 lvl 1, this 

eBook is perfect for helping them make the transition from the smaller numbers they are playing to the 

full blown version of the 1 lvl 1 4-2-3-1. 

GREAT FORTRAINING SESSIONS - The material in this eBook is also perfect for using the smaller 

numbers to create your 4-2-3-1 training sessions If you have 18 players or less on your team, you can 

use the formations in this eBook to set up small-sided games specifically designed to teach the 4-2-3- 

1 

And it’s free with your order of Coaching the 4=2-3-1 Advanced Tactics. 



WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards However, 

if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics after six 

months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"It sl~ows you how to imitate the devastating playing style of 
Manchester United and Rea~ IV~adrid, and how to develop your 

team’s ability to play the 4-2~3~1 on the training pitch" 

Euro 2012 marked the arrival of the 4-2-3-1 as a dominant formation on the international scene. But 

coaches like Jose Mourinho and Alex Ferguson have been playing it for years because they know it has 

the flexibility and attacking fluidity that can overpower teams playing older, more rigid formations. It’s no 

secret that the 4-2-3-I is a key reason for their success at the top of their respective leagues. 

Now you can discover how to imitate their success in Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics. It 

explains everything you need to know about playing and coaching the formation Step by step 

screenshots and clear explanations enable you to see exactly how elite players, like Cristiano 

Ronaldo, Wayne Rooney and Xavi Alonso, play in the formation and how they take advantage of its 

flexibility to create the abundance of goal scoring opportunities that bring them success 

To replicate their success playing the formation, you get fifteen complete training sessions for 

developing your team’s ability to play the 4-2-3-I effectively So everything is covered. If you want to step 

up and harness the most innovative and flexible formation in modern soccer, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 

Advanced Tactics is an in-depth tactical and practical guide that shows you how 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics takes an in-depth look at the formation, which includes 

an analysis of how Manchester United and Real Madrid utilize it to devastating effect The book also 

includes fifteen complete training sessions for improving your players’ ability to play the 4-2-3-1 

formation effectively, both in defense and attack 

o P.P.S If you are not 100 ’/o satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Coaching the 4- 

2-3-1 Advanced Tactics after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions 

asked. 
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Mexico Diary: 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

’Klinsmann, Coco del Tri’ 
By Mike Woitalla 

The USA arrived in Mexico City late in the afternoon on Sunday and had a light practice in the evening, The 

Americans are aiming for an unprecedented achievement = beating El Tri twice in a row on Mexican soil. 

Mexican daily Ovaciones calls U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann "Coco del Td," which is actually a compliment. El Coco means 

"bogeyman," and Klinsmann is undefeated against the team nicknamed Tricolores. 

As a player, Klinsmann scored the equalizer in Germany’s 2-1 defeat of El Tri in the round of 16 at the 1998 World Cup in 

France; started in a 0-0 friendly at Azteca in 1993; and came on as a halftime sub in a 1-1 friendly in Dresden in 1992. 

When he coached Germany, it beat the Mexicans, 4-3, in the 2005 Confederations Cup. Klinsmann’s debut as U.S. coach 

came in August 2011 when the USA tied Mexico, 1-1, in Philadelphia. Last August, the USA won at Mexico for the first time 

in history, a 1-0 victory in a friendly. 

But Klinsmann’s undefeated run faces a big test on Tuesday. 

Mexico’s home record in World Cup qualifyh~g, dating back to 1949: 

63 wins 

1 loss (Costa Rica, 2001). 

5 ties (Jamaica, 2013; USA 1997; Costa Rica 1997; Canada 1980; Canada 1976). 

Mexico’s home record vs. USA in World Cup qualifying, dating back to 1949: 

14 games 

13 wins 

0 losses 

1 tie (0-0 in 1997) 

46 goals for; 7 goals against 

REGIONAL ,~UPREMACY ON THE LINE.Alberto Garcia Aspe starred for Mexico during the era that saw the USA began 

making it an even-handed rivalry. The most painful Mexican loss came with Garcia Aspe as captain at the 2002 World Cup, 

where the USA eliminated El Tri with a 2-0 win in the round of 16. 

"There’s an obligation to win every game," Garcia Aspe told Record. "But it’s a different pressure when you play against the 

USA. It’s not just about three points, but about regional supremacy. _. The USA is better in other areas, that’s normal, but in 

soccer Mexico has been more successful, which must be proven on the field each time the two nations meet." 

SCOUTING REPORT. U.S. Soccer staff coach Carlos Juarez sat in the stands in San Pedro Sula to scout Mexico in its 2-2 

tie against Honduras on Friday, where the temperatures exceeded 100 degrees. 

’I don’t think there’s any way to comprehend how tough the conditions were by watching the game on TV," Juarez said of the 

clash in which Mexico gave up a 2-0 lead. 

Juarez doesn’t believe Mexico losing captain Francisco Javier "Maza" Rodriguez and dorge Torres Nilo to yellow-card 

suspensions will make a big impact. "Mexico has pretty deep roster," Juarez said. "It’s a solid team at every position." 

According to media reports, likely to replace Rodriguez is Diego Reyes, the 20-year-old Club America defender who starred 

on the last summer’s Olympic gold-medal winning team, or the mo[~ experienced 25-yem~old Tigres center back Hugo 

Ayala. To replace Tortes Nilo, veteran winger Carlos Salcido could be moved to left back unless Coach Jose Manuel "El 

Chepo" de la Torre opts for 31-year-old Johnny Magallon, the Leon defender who recently came back into the national 

team fold after having been a member of the 2010 World Cup squad. 

TOO EXPENSIVE? Tuesday’s game is sold out, which means about 104,000 fans at Azteca Stadium game, but El Universial 

t~ports that Mexican national team tickets at~ too expensive for the majority of citizens: "52 million [in a nation of 113 million] 

could not afford to attend a national team game." Cheapest tickets for the USA game are 140 pesos ($11.25), and Universal 

says 92 percent of Mexicans have only 100 to 500 pesos ($8-$40) of monthly dispensable income.... According a survey by 

the Gabinete de Comunicacion Estrategica, 84.5 percent of Mexican fans believe El Tri will win on Tuesday, 11.8 predict a tie, 

and 2.6 foresee a U.S. win. 
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Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc.edu> 

Leadership Academy: Coaches Workshop Evaluation 

Coaches, 

Thank you for contribution to the RichardA. Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy! Rest assured that you have done 

your part to ensure bCLA’s status as the premier leadership development program in collegiate athletics. 

We would appreciate your thoughts and feedback in making our programming as impactful and effective as possible. 

Your feedback will help inform changes for future workshops and programming. Below is a link to a Survey Monkey 

evaluation. Please complete the evaluation by Friday, April 12 by 5pro. 

http://www.su rve\/m on ke~/.com/s/B RQWQ KP 

- Shelley 
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Wednesday’s Soccer TV 

Their Words 

"He really showed what a top manager he was that week. He ted the players and made sure they were 

we’ve goE to p~ove what we’re about at Everton’." Eye.on assistant Steve Round on manager David 

World Cup Qualifying: Mexico 0 - USA 0 
The United Sb~t:es faced off wit:h M~!~xi(:o at the Estadio Azteo~ on Tuesday n~ght in CONCACAF Worh:l Cup QuaLifying, 

splitth~g the points ~n a &0 draw. With the United States famed once again to make adjustments due to h~j~Mes, the 

U~ defense he[d up a~ainst mul.tipLe Mexico ~:han~:es. N~exk:o firfished with 15 earners and two appea{s for penaLtk~s that 

went unanswered by the referee. 

ALso in CONCACAF Wo~Ld Cup QuaLiiying, Costa Rica beat Jamaica 2-0 and Panama beat Honduras 2-0, Panama now 

leads the Hexagonal round after three games with iive points. Costa Rk:a and the USA are 2nd and ?rd tied on points 

with four. Mexico faLLs [o 5th, Qualifying resumes for [he United StaLes on June 7th in Jamaica, Read More 

FIFA Upholds USA- Costa Rica Result 
FIFA announced on Tuesday that the USA wi[~ over Costa Rk:a in a WorLd Ct~]) QuaLifier p]ayed in the snow wifL stand. 

Costa Rica appealed the game to Worm soccer’s governing body arguing that it shouLd’re been postponed due to the 

snow. Read More 

USA- Mexico in the 1930s 

gyTom Dunmore o CHICAGO, fL (Mar 25, 2013) US Soccer" Pfayers o The USA - Mexico rivalry 
reignJte tonight at the Azteca in yet another WorLd Cup qua[ifier between the tv,/o CONCACAF 
giants. It’s a dvah~, that stretches back some 79 years from the b, vo nations~ first meeting in 1934, 
d]ough for a[mos~ a[[ of the b,~:ende~h century, it was a [opsided battle. The US only defeated 
Mexico five times in that time, Lost 27 times and tied on nine occasions. Things on[y began to 
change reLativeLy recently. In d~e 2000s, the US has an impressive 11 ..5..3 record agains~ E~ Tri. 

Let’s take a look back at the early days of the MvaLry in the 1930s, when Mexico established a dominance over the US it 

wouM en}oy for a further six decades, but aide that began with a dramatic victory for the Americans. 

h~ 1934, the United States played Mexico for the first time, nearly two decades after the US National Team had played 

its first game against Sweden m 1916. ContraP¢ to the belief that Mexk:o’s soc~:er history dwarfs that of its northern 

ne@~bor, E~ TH did not play its first offida~ intern~tk)na[ unt~] 192}. 

Nor was Mexico initiaLfy any better tha[~ the US in internatio[~a] play in its early (Jays. In fact, it was worse. In the 1920s, 

Mexico p{ayed eight: olfR:ia[ internationals, winning four - but all four of those vh::tories came at horne in Me:KR:o City 

against GuatemaLa. On its onLy appearance on the inte~ nationa{ stage, Mexico’s tr~p to the 1928 O{ymp~c Games in 
Arnsterdam~ ~ "~7"i was hammered 7-’~ {)y Spain and beaten ~-1 {)y Chi{e. 

WhiLe the Unit:ed States finished third at: the 1930 Wor{d Cup, winning two oi its three games, Mexk:o feU. to a trio oi 

deieaLs in the group stage, all by three goal margins: Losing 4.1 to France, 3-0 ~o ChiLe and 6.3 to Argentina. Read More 

End of an era looms for British influence on FIFA .. from Worm Soccer’s Keir Radnedge: gMtain gained its \rice- 
president in 1 :#46 when Sta~[e/Rous, then FA secretary, negotiated the re-entry of the home nations into a 

bankrupt F~FA, 

Who’s Afraid of Defense? 1. FC Niirnberg’s Recent RiJckrunde Success ¯ i~om ~undesLiga FanatiUs Travis Timmons: 

h~’q)ressivebl, they’ve only Lost two games since December 1st. 
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Soccer Business Insider: Mexico-USA game on pace to shatter ESPN ratings record for qualifier 

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 

Mexico-USA game on 
record for qualifier 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

pace to shatter ESPN ratings 

By Paul Kennedy 

ESPN’s broadcast of Tuesday’s Mexico-USA game drew a 1.6 overnight rating (the percentage of households 

tuning in) and is on pace to smash the ESPN/ESPN2 record for the highest rating for a World Cup qualifier. 

The 1.6 rating is more than double the previous record of 0.7 for the 1997 USA-Jamaica game and 2009 USA-Mexico game. 

The overnight rating for Fdday’s USA-Costa Rica game was a 0.7 and the final rating was a 0.6. (The overnight rating is a 

snapshot, covering major markets. Soccer ratings tend to dip as non-urban areas are included.) 

LOWE TO HOST NBC’S EPL COVERAGE. Rebecca Lowe, who currently serves as co-host of ESPN UK’s coverage of 

Premier League soccer, has signed a multi-year agreement with NBC Sports Group to be the host of its EPL coverage, 

beginning in August. 

She will relocate to the United States and will host the EPL coverage from NBC Sports Group’s International Broadcast Center 

in Stamford, Conn. 

"I’m about to begin the most exciting chapter of my life," said Lowe in a statemenL "Joining NBC to present the Premier 

League is an enormous privilege. Not only do I get to combine my love of football and of TV presenting, but I’m getting the 

chance to do that in a new country, which poses a real challenge." 

Lowe co-hosted ES PN’s coverage of the 2011 Women’s World Cup in Germany and its Euro 2012 coverage from Bristol, 

Conn. 

ESPN is pulling out of Britain after losing several broadcast rights deals, including live coverage of the EPL. 

NBC will replace Fox Soccer as the U.S. home of the EPL, beginning with the 2013-14 season. 

SOUNDERS WOMEN RELEASE DOC. The USL PRO’s Seattle Sounders Women have released a short documentary on 

their opening game of 2012 that featured such U.S. stars as Hope Solo, Sydney Leroux, Megan Rapinoe and Alex 

Morgan. 

The documentary contains no dialogue, but is instead accompanied by match sound effects and an original score by Zadok 

Arthur. 

The Sounders Women, who are not owned by the MLS club, bid to become a NWSL member but were beaten out by the 

Seattle Reign FC. 
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Here’s Why the World’s Top Teams Are Changing to the 4-2-3-1 

Hi Anson, 
Are you a fan of the 4-2-3-17 Maybe you like it’s attacking options, how it helps with quick transition or 

even the flexibility it allows during game situations, Whatever your reasons, if the 4-2-3-1 is your 

formation of choice, our "Coaching the 4-2-3-1 12-Video Set" is just what you need to get your team to 

the next level, Check out the email below for more info,,,and get your FREE eBook as well, 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Discover How to Harness the 
Exciting 4-2-3-1 Formation and 

Replicate the Devastating Attacking 
Power of the World’s Most 

Successful Teams 
Wow! if you’ve been looking for a way to coach your team how to play the 
4-24=I, you’ve just found it= Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a special 12-part video 
series which provides a comprehensive tactica~ and training guide to this 

exciting formation= Utilized by Rea~ Madrid, Chelsea and the most 
successfu~ sides in the Euro 20I 2 tournament, the 4-24-I’s flexibility and 

attacking power is fast becoming the formation of choice for leading 
coaches ai~ over the world. 

Dear Coach, 

In our profession you can’t afford to stand still. New tactics and formations are emerging all the time 

that seek to improve on existing setups and exploit the weaknesses of teams clinging on to old styles 

of play The 4-2-3-1 is one such formation you need to know about. While relatively new, the 4-2-3-1 is 

rapidly replacing the traditional 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 as the formation of choice for leading teams all over the 

world. 

The 4-2-3-1 has been harnessed by Real Madrid, Manchester City and Bayern Munich to devastating 

effect to win their respective league championships and Chelsea to win the European Champions 

League thanks to its incredible flexibility and variety of attacking options. It’s no coincidence that three of 

the teams in the Euro 2012’s semifinals, Spain, Germany and Portugal, all play the 4-2-3-1. Get instant 

access when you place your order and you can be watchincj these videos within minutes. 



In the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 video series you will discover how to coach your teams in the tactics and 

techniques of this innovative formation. This includes attacking, counterattacking and transitions 

between 4-2-3-1 and other formations From the insights and drills will gain from this video series you 

will discover how you can use it to improve your team’s flexibility, counter attacking ability and the 

number of goals you can get on the score sheet. 

"Discover how you can harness one of the most flexible 

The 4-2-3-I is now widely used in the Spanish and French top divisions to counter attack and swamp 

opposition defenses. Whilst appearing defensive in setup, the formation is exceptionally flexible as it 

enables wide players and fullbacks to join attacks, creating more attacking options and better service 

to the lone striker. 

The 4-2-3-1 can be described as a variation of the 4-3-3 but with more flexibility. So it’s no surprise that 

coaches of all levels all over the world are moving from the 4-3-3 to the 4-2-3-1 including the master 

tactician Jose Mourinho who won the Spanish La Liga with Real Madrid beating Barcelona in the 

process and reached the semi finals of the Champions League with the 4-2-3-1 He made this 

change after favoring the 4-3-3 when he was the manager at Chelsea and Inter Milan. So if Mourinho 

has made the change, then you should definitely give it a look. 

But in order to play the 4-2-3-1 effectively, it’s key that your team is able to maintain possession, you’re 

able to control the midfield area and your fullbacks understand what their responsibilities are, both in 

attack and defense. In addition, you have different options in attack depending on whether you have a 

strong lone forward able to hold up the ball or a nimble striker able to latch onto balls and finish 



The Coaching the 4-2-3-1 video series shows you how to train your team in the formation’s mindset 

and how to develop the situational awareness and positioning your players will need to take advantage 

of arguably the most flexible formation in modern soccer. 

"Gain insights from a bestse~ing author of 12 coaching books 
and the Academy Director of a pro club that has won 7 National 

What’s covered in Coaching the 4-2-3-1 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 features was filmed at the Nebraska WORLD CLASS COACHING International 

Coaching Seminar. The sessions have been edited into 12 separate videos that highlight specific 

aspects of coaching the 4-2-3-1. The first coaching session focuses on tactics whereas the second 

provides practical drills for counterattacking and transitions. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Attacking 

Part I - Developing play from the backthree ways using the 4-2-1 of the 4-2=3-1 

Harrison begins the session by explaining howthe 4-2-3-1 enables three ways for attacks to be built 

from the back Using Real Madrid as his blueprint, Harrison demonstrates howto spread the 

defensive players out wide when in attack, how to practice changing shape to get the ball out and how 

to get the ball up the pitch quickly 

Part 2 - Working in the midfield area with 6, 8 & 10 as a lop-sided triangle 

In this video, Harrison highlights the importance of positioning and howthe opposition could try to 

counter a lop-sided triangle utilizing a 3v3 exercise. 

Part 3 - Attacking between the opponents back four and midfield area focusing on the diamond of 

support and including the fullbacks 

One of the 4-2-3-1’s great advantages is that the weight of numbers can force opposition defenses to 

fall back early and leave space for the offensive central midfield. This video demonstrates a 

possession drill for training players to get in the right positions, in particular the fullbacks that will need 

to be involved in attacks to swamp the opposition’s defense. 

Part 4 - An attacking phase of play playing in front of the opponents back four 

Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo is renowned for his silky ball skills and for always working the 

opposition defenders. This video demonstrates how to work the wide player to disrupt the opposition’s 

back four by creating 2vl situations. 

Part 5 - An attacking phase of play playing in front of the opponent’s back four with fullbacks added 

In this video Harrison demonstrates how to create good positions around the box for feeding the ball to 

the central forward This includes harnessing fullbacks for added flexibility and less predictability and 

exploiting space with triangles of support. 

Part 6 - 1 lvl) shadow play to teach four distinct phases of play 

The final attacking video summaries the different phases that a 4-2-3-1 enables and how teams can 

smoothly transition into a 4-3-3. 



Harrison with the National Championships he won while the Academy Director at At Ain, one of the top 

pro clubs in the Middle East. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Counter-Attacking and Transition 

Part 1 - Quick passing and attacking with width with the positional shape of 4-2-3-1 

The second series of videos moves away from tactics to focus on drills for developing rapid play The 

first drill can be used as a warm-up session in which the focus is on getting the ball to the striker 

quickly through swift counter attacking. Players will also learn howto spread wide and take advantage 

of the additional numbers in attack. 

Part 2 - Solo running with the ball from midfield 

Real Madrid’s Ronaldo is again used as the perfect example for how midfielders in the 4-2-3-1 can 

pick the ball up from deep. This drill aims to train players to run with the ball out wide. Harrison adds 

two more defenders to create a 4v4 situation to demonstrate howthe numbers can be changed to suit 

the level of your players and how much you want to push them. 

Part 3 - 5v5 to 5v2 counter attacking 

Players must maintain possession in this drill in a tighter area. The ball is played from the middle to 

speed up the rotation from attack to defense, in a drill that is as much a test of stamina as it is 

technique 

Part 4 - Quick transition attacks 

The whole pitch is now used with the emphasis on distribution to the wide players in a 4-2-3-1 to 

enable fast counter attacks Harrison imposes a two touch limit, which can be adjusted to suit the level 

of your own players. 

Part 5 - Direct attacking from back to front and regain possession in the attacking third 

Players now need to drop further back to begin the counter attack. This approach replicates 

Barcelona’s high pressing game where they always try to win the ball higher up the pitch and in 

dangerous attacking positions 

Part 6 - Organize the 4-2-3-1 shape to 3-1-3-3 or 2-3-2=3 

One of the biggest benefits of the 4-2-3-1 is its flexibility. Harrison finishes the session by highlighting 

howthe number six can be utilized to rapidly change the team’s shape along with fullbacks pushing up 

the pitch and wide players tucking in. 

Wayne Harrison’s academy teams have won 7 national championships in 2 years playing the 4-2-3-1; 

it’s no coincidence that Real Madrid, Manchester City and Bayern Munich have all won their respective 

league championships with the same formation Its adoption is increasing all over the world as teams 

abandon traditional 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 for the greater flexibility and superior attacking options of the 4-2-3- 

1. 

In this video series you gain two complete coaching sessions in which Harrison demonstrates how he 

trains teams in the tactics and techniques needed to play 4-2-3-1 effectively. From Coaching the 4-2-3- 

t you will gain: 

A deeper understanding of the roles and responsibilities of players in the 4-2-3-1 

How to utilize attacking flankers and wide players to swamp the opposition’s defense and 

exploit the area between their defense and midfield 

How to utilize a strong forward to hold up the ball or whether to use a nimble forward to run 

onto passes 

How to develop attacks from the back and to get the ball to your forwards as quickly as 

possible 

Your players will develop both a deeper tactical and technical understanding of how to play 



in a 4-2-3-1 and where to play the ball in a variety of scenarios utilsiing this formation 

Your players will enjoy the challenge of playing a formation favoured by the world’s top sides 

to win league titles and cup tournaments 

The drills are excellent tests of stamina and will improve yours players’ fitness 

Your teams will know how to play the 4-2=3=1 effectively and how to transition from a 4-3-3 

quickly 

In these videos Harrison explains how you can progress the drills to suit your players’ skill level or to 

increase the challenge. This enables the drills to be used to coach youth teams, college squads and 

players at an elite level in the exceptional flexibility and attacking prowess of the 4-2-3-1. 

A~d get this complimentary eBook with your 12 videos 

Some coaches prefer books and some prefer videos for their coaching material We will give you both. 

We have created an eBook showing all the drills and exercises in the videos and it’s your FREE when 

you order the Coaching the 4-2-3-’1 twelve-part video series. So now you can look at a written 

description and easy-to-read diagrams while you follow along with the videos. 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Coaching the 4-2-3-1 unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if 

you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 after six months then please 

contact us for a no quibbles refund 

’°Elite teams from all over the world are abandoning rigid 
traditional formations and embracing the exceptiona~ flexibility 

and attacking power of the 4-2:3:1 °’ 



Euro 2012 has been a soccer feast for fans and has highlighted the tactical advantages that the 

innovative 4-2-3-I has to offer coaches. Semi-finalists Portugal, Spain and Germany all play with this 

formation, which is able to dominate the midfield and swamp opposition defenses. 

Presented by a coach with exceptional success in training his academy teams to harness the 

formation, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you howto coach your players in both the tactics and the 

techniques need to play it effectively. This includes attacking from the back, harnessing attacking 

flankers and utilizing a creative # 6. 

Whether you coach amateur sides or players at an elite level, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 will enable you to 

discover howto coach your team in this formation so that they can play with more flexibility and to 

create more goal scoring opportunities. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a video series that demonstrates how to train your players in the tactics 

and techniques needed to play the formation effectively The 4-2-3-1 is exceptionally flexible and 

enables you to harness attacking fullbacks and wide players to create more goal scoring opportunities. 

Already harnessed by Real Madrid, Manchester City, Chelsea and Bayern Munich, along with 

Germany, Spain and Portugal, the 4-2-3-1 is fast replacing the 4-4-2 and the 4-3-3 as the formation of 

choice for coaches all over the world. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in the Coaching 

the 4-2-3-1 video series after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 
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Leadership Academy: Coaches Workshop Evaluation 

Coaches, 

Thank you for contribution to the RichardA. Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy! Rest assured that you have done 

your part to ensure bCLA’s status as the premier leadership development program in collegiate athletics. 

We would appreciate your thoughts and feedback in making our programming as impactful and effective as possible. 

Your feedback will help inform changes for future workshops and programming. Below is a link to a Survey Monkey 

evaluation. Please complete the evaluation by I:riday, April 12 by 5pro. 

http://www.su rve\/m on ke~/.com/s/B RQWQ KP 

- Shelley 
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Section 2: Messi could set another mark; Bayem eyes record; Mourinho’s Barca uotes 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, March 29, 2013 

Messi Could Set Another Record This Weekend 
Associated Press 

Another weekend, another record set to fall at the feet of Lionel Messi. 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

The Barcelona striker can become the first player to score against every Spanish league opponent in consecutive 

order if he scores against Celta Vigo on Saturday. Messi is currently on a run of scoring in 18 consecutive games; 

the last time he failed to score in La Liga was on Nov. 3. 

He has scored 55 goals in all competitions so far this season. Barca, meanwhile, is still comfortably in first place in 

the league, 13 points ahead of second-place Real Madrid. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich could become the first German team in history to clinch the Bundesliga crown in March if it beats 

Hamburg at home and Borussia Dortmund fails to win away to Stuttgart this weekend. Regardless, it is only a matter 

of time before the Bavarian giant clinches its 23rd German championship, as it sits a whopping 20 points clear of 

second-place Dortmund in the Bundesliga table. 

With the league title a near certainty, Bayern players say they are more focused on Tuesday’s UEFA Champions 

League quarterfinal first leg against Italian champion Juventus. "We want a good result against Hamburg ahead of 

the Juve game," goalkeeper Manue~ Neuer told Kicker. Midfielder Toni Kroos added: "In the past, I have also said 

I want to win the league as early as possible, but we want to get a good feeling for Tuesday.’" 

However, Bayern general manager Matthias Sammer has urged the players to keep their focus. "’Recently, our 

performances have been too shaky, but the results were good if you leave out the Arsenal game," he told Bild. "You 

cannot play at top level for a whole season - that is human. But ever since the Dortmund cup match, 2 percent or 3 

percent has been missing from the game that has distinguished us." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Mourinho Gives PSG His Notes on Barca 
ESPN FC 

French publication L’Equipe reports that Real Madrid coach Jose Mourinho has given his friend and Paris St. 

Germain counterpart Carlo AncNotti his notes on how to beat Barcelona, following the Portuguese’s recent 

success against the Catalan giant. PSG faces Barca in the first leg of its UEFA Champions League quarterfinal 

series in Paris on Tuesday. 

Mourinho recorded back-to-back victories against Barca in the Copa del Rey semifinal and in La Liga less than a 

month ago, and has reportedly given Ancelotti an edited package of the two victories while telling the Italian 

tactician of the weaknesses he has detected in Barca’s game. As coach of Real Madrid, Mourinho has won four, 

drawn five, and lost four against Barcelona in 13 games in all competitions. 

Despite the L’Equipe report, Ancelotti suggested that copying Real would not be much help to PSG when he spoke 

to the press on Thursday. "We’re not Real Madrid, we have different characteristics," he said. "1 still haven’t thought 

of the strategy I’m going to use against Barcelona, because I’ve been focused on [today’s Ligue 1] match with 

Montpellier for the last 15 days." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Seedorf Faces 12-Game Suspension for Disrespecting Referee 
Associated Press 

Former Netherlands and AC Milan midfielder Clarence Seedorf, now playing for Botafogo in Brazil, is facing a 

suspension of up to 12 games after he was dismissed for leaving the field the wrong way when he was substituted in 

a Rio de Janeiro state championship game last weekend. Brazil’s sports tribunal charged the Dutchman with 



unethical behavior and being disrespectful to referee Philip Georg Boo, net. 

According to Bennet’s game report, Seedorf was heading towards Botafogo’s bench in stoppage time when he 

motioned to the former Real Madrid and Ajaz midfielder to walk off the field toward the nearest sideline in order to 

save time. Seedorf refused and left the other way. 

Bennet said that the player called his decision a joke and said he would leave "anywhere he wanted. 

- Read the whole story... 

Five Would*Be VVorid Cup Debutants Still Alive 
La Marca 

Panama, Ethiopia, Uzbekistan, Albania and Iceland all share two things in common: none of these countries has 

ever been to the World Cup, and each has had a strong enough run in qualifying to suggest that they might make it 

to Brazil next summer. 

Panama currently leads CONCACAF qualifying, where the top three teams automatically go to Brazil, with five points 

from three games, while Uzbekistan leads Asian qualifying Group A, where the top two teams go through, with 11 

points, one clear of second-place South Korea. In African qualifying, Ethiopia leads Group A with 7 points from 

three games, two points ahead of second-place South Africa. Only the top team in each group advances to the final 

round of qualifying in Africa. 

In Europe, Albania and Iceland are both tied for second in UEFA qualifying Group E, just two points behind group 

leader Switzerland. While the first-place teams in UEFA qualify automatically go to Brazil, the eight best second- 

place teams then go through to an elimination playoff against one of the other second-place teams, with the four 

winners qualifying for the World Cup. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Soccer America Contidential: Hackworfl~ rolls the dice with Adu-Kleberson swap 

Friday, March 29, 2013 

Hackworth 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

rolls the dice with Adu-Kleberson swap 
By Ridge Mahoney 

John Hackworth doesn’t strike one as a gambler.John Hackworth doesn’t strike one as a gambler. 

The Philadelphia Union head coach is thoughtful, insightful, level-headed, in many ways the antithesis of his predecessor: the 

brash, brazen, brutally opinionated Peter Nowak. They are men of very different personalities and philosophies, yet bound by 

a common 

thread. 

Neither could figure out the enigma that is Freddy Adu, whose latest ironic twist in his career does indeed send him to Brazil, 

but not - as many predicted - as a member of the U.S. 2014 World Cup team. 

instead, he’s been transferred to Brazilian club Bahia, with former international Kleberson arriving in exchange on loan. 

Adu’s career had hit a dead end in Philly =- Hackworth proclaimed at the start of the preseason that he wasn’t in the team’s 

plans for 2013 and wouldn’t be present at training camp - and he’s long been gone from the national team, yet this represents 

a considerable risk by Hackworth. 

Rightly or wrongly, a contingent of Union fans are diehard Adu supporters, and for him to be banished to Brazil in exchange for 

a player 10 years older and on the downhill slide isn’t going to sit well unless he and the team get it rolling. 

In justifying the move, Hackworth cited Kleberson’s excellent play on Brazil’s 2002 World Cup championship team, and on that 

point I can wholeheartedly concur. At the same age (22) as Adu was when he came to the Union in 2011, Kleberson meshed 

impeccably with the likes of Rivaldo, Cafu, Roberto Carlos, Ronaldo and Co. once he’d been inserted into the lineup by 

coach Luiz Felipe Scolari for a quarterfinal against England. Wonderful on the ball, as are most elite Brazilian players, he 

also brought a tenacity and toughness his national team sometimes lacked. It might be a stretch to say he supplied the 

missing component, as Brazil had done quite well up to that point, but he kept his place in the lineup and set up one of 

Brazil’s goals in the final (a 2-0 defeat of Germany). 

Kleberson’s World Cup play contributed to a transfer from Atletico Paranaense to Manchester United, but he couldn’t gain a 

solid footing in the Premier League= He played just 20 games in two seasons, and moved on to Turkish club Besiktas, where 

he lasted two more seasons (45 games) before returning to Brazil with Flamengo, which loaned him to Parsnaense, and gave 

him a handful of games last year before releasing him. He signed with Bahia last July. 

Kleberson did make the 2010 World Cup team. Coach Dunga, a former midfield hard man who saw something of himself in 

Kleberson, took him to South Africa but limited his participation to nine minutes. Yet like Adu, Kleberson can revive his career 

in a new setting= 

The Adu apologists have continued to beat the drum in his behalf. Long before the Kleberson move - first reported by Brazilian 

outlets March 11 - surfaced, a compilation of Union scoring chances set up by Adu and squandered by his teammates 

popped up on YouTube. Sad to say, but the finishing didn’t look all that much different than the MLS norm, a few players 

excepted= And the compilation covered only a small portion of the Union’s games, and contrasted sharply with matches during 

which Adu’s skill and audacity seldom appeared. 

Bemoaning the finishing is a rite practiced by fans of many MLS teams, and plenty more around the world. In Philly’s case, to 

defend Adu by saying his stats would be better if he played with Robbie Keane, the reply would be, "Well, duh!" 

Those Union fans happy to see Adu depart would also cite his reluctance to take the shot himself, and hit the bleepin’ tmget. 

In 1,468 minutes of play last year, he hit only 13 shots on-frame, which aversges out to less than one per 90-minute game - 

and two of those were penalty kicks. Yes, he may consider himself primarily a setup guy, but no attacking player can shirk 

the responsibility - and inevitable blame in case of a miss - of going for goal if the opportunity is there. 

The fate of the Union won’t ride on Kleberson, but his performance will likely be a flashpoint. Hackworth has lots of issues to 

address as a demanding fan base anxiously awaits. He didn’t respond well to direct, justifiable questions from reporters a 

month ago when a pair of 2013 draft picks were released. 

Along with revamping his team, Hackworth needs to know he’s working in a city that rides its sports teams hard and demands 

answers when they falter. 
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Soccer America Classifieds: Saturday, March 30, 2013 

Saturday, March 30, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S CLASSIFIEDS 

Soccer America Classifieds connect soccer companies and organizations to America’s soccer community twice a ~ 
week with listings of the latest soccer products, soccer programs, soccer jobs, and soccer opportunities. 

Classified Ad Rates: 

100=word text ad with link in Soccer America Classifieds e-newsletter: 4 weeks/S200, t3 weeks/S400, 26 weeks/S600, 52 
weeks/S1000 (50 cents per word over 100; $5 per additional link). Contact Doug Murdock doug@socceramerica.com 510-374- 

2967. 

Premium Classifieds 

ASSISTANT MEN’S SOCCER COACH - PART-TIME ~ 
RIDER UNIVERSITY seeks an individual for the part-time position of assistant men’s soccer coach. Responsibilities include 

all aspects of on the field coaching, recruiting, academic monitoring, game day administration, and community relations. 

Bachelor’s degree required along with previous coaching experience at club, scholastic or collegiate level. Success individual 

must possess: an ability to recruit, instruct and motivate college age student athletes; strong recruiting contacts; a strong 

knowledge of and willingness to comply with NCAA rules; and excellent organization, interpersonal and computer skills. For 

more information on this position and for application instructions, please visit our website at www.rider=edu/hr, ’Employment 

Opportunities’. Position 116022. There may be an opportunity to make additional income with camp or coaching club soccer. 

AA/EOE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~ 
THE VIRGINIA YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION (VYSA) seeks an Executive Director (ED) to manage its programs and 

activities. VYSA’s state office is located in Spotsylvania County, near Fredericksburg, VA. The ED will implement the vision 

and mission established by VYSA’s Board of Directors, and will be responsible for the execution of VYSA’s many programs 

utilizing a cost-effective combination of paid staff and volunteers to serve the more than 140,000 boys and girls participating in 

VYSA’s programs through its member clubs and leagues. The ED will also be responsible for overseeing the management of 

VYSA’s new field complex in Spotsylvania County. VYSA has an annual budget in excess of $3 million. The responsibilities of 

the ED will include the following: Sound financial administration of VYSA, including implementation of accounting policies, 

financial controls and risk management procedures, Supervision of VYSA’s administrative and managerial employees, 

Provision of administrative support to VYSA’s technical employees, such as the Technical Director, Strengthening 

communications between VYSA and its various constituencies and stakeholders, and marketing VYSA to the community, 

Developing a plan for the development and management of VYSA’s field complex, Upgrading and improving VYSA’s player 

registration system, Negotiation of contracts with vendors and suppliers, Managing public and community relations. Full job 

description HERE. Send resume to vvsa.edsearch(~.qmail.com. 

FREE WEBINAR: 7 SECRETS TO EXCELLENCE ~ 
A big part of your game is missing. It is mission critical for you as a coach, league operator, player, parent, or referee to make 

known how the mental preparation for your game will catapult you to success. There are 7 Secrets to Soccer Excellence 

Webinar is a free hour-long interactive and resource-rich webinar hosted by Dr. A (aka, Andrea Wieland, PhD, Olympian, 

counseling psychologist, and health performance coach to the stars). At the free March 26, 2013 webinar, Dr A pulled back 

the curtain to reveal secrets to excellent preparation and performance in your soccer game. If you are competitive, you will love 

this webinar: https://of115.infusionsoft.com/app/pa.qe/7secretssoccerwebinar E1 Fit.corn offers a Soccer1 Fit plan, an 

integrated approach to total athlete system (mental preparation, fitness, nutritional guidelines) available in 4 or 8 or 12 week 

plans for serious athletes to "Prepare for Amazing=" 

RICHMOND INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC & SOCCER ACADEMY ~ 
BASED IN LEEDS, ENGLAND, Richmond International Academic and Soccer Academy (RIASA) is the world’s first University 

program that offers an accredited American Undergraduate degree while playing at a Professional Soccer Academy. Details at 

www.riasa.org. RIASA is searching for qualified, experienced coaches/scouts who can identify talent and have contacts within 

the North American Select/Premier club or academy system. RIASA is especially interested in developing working 

relationships with top premier, select clubs and/or academies in the USA for recruitment purposes. Contact: Brian Haley at 

bhalev(~.riasa.orcl for full details. 

Soccer America Classifieds 

ACADEMIES & CAMPS 
DELIMA SOCCER TRAINING CAMPS IN BRAZIL 

Since 1999 hundreds of dedicated players and parents have traveled to Brazil under Delima Soccer’s supervision to experience 



a once in a lifetime opportunity. Whether you are a top player looking for an individual intensive training camp with a Pro Club 

or a Coach seeking training and games for your high school, club, or college level team, Delima Soccer assures you the best 

soccer, education and cultural experience possible. Book during the 2013 FIFA Confederations Cup and get in on the action! 

Players must be age 13 and up to participate. Quality, Safety, High Level Soccer. www.delimasoccer.net. 

DISNEY SOCCER ACADEMY 

Join us for the 2013 Third Annual Disney Soccer Academy. This 4-Day Instructional Camp at ESPN Wide World of Sports 

Complex will feature appearances from professional soccer players. Please note players are subject to change. The Disney 

Soccer Academy features: Dynamic camp curriculum for ages 6-18. High-energy licensed coaches from around the world, 

Age-appropriate coaching, Focus on technical development and small sided games. Registration for the 4-day session is $390 

per child and includes: Daily on-field instruction on world-class fields, Appearances by professional soccer players, Event t- 

shirt, Athlete gift, Daily Lunch. Dates: Week 1: June 17-20, 2013, Week 2: June 24-27,2013, Week 3: July 1-4,2013 & Week 

4: July 8-11,2013. Visit DisneySoccerAcademy.com for more information. 

FC BARCELONA SOCCER CAMP 

PLAY THE BAR(~A WAY! The official FC Barcelona camp is a unique and exciting opportunity for boys, ages 12-18, to 

experience specialized soccer training with the world’s most successful soccer team and their expert coaches. Work with 

FCB’s youth coaches at the club’s official training grounds in Barcelona. Enjoy exclusive access to FCB training methods and 

facilities for a true Bar~a experience. In addition to world-class training, players participate in daily soccer-related workshops 

and enjoy cultural tours and visits. Space is limited, visit: www.fcbsoccercamps.com 

NEW SCHULZ ACADEMY RESIDENCY PROGRAM 

Train like a Pro with the Pros in sunny Florida! You want to get prepared for college scholarships or professional soccer? Join 

the new Residency Program at the Schulz Academy, which has the best track record in developing professional soccer 

players in the U.S. We also offer Summer Residency Camps. For more information, call 561/479-2637 or go to 

ww,~.sch ulzacademy.com. 

SOCCER CAMPS INTERNATIONAL 

EUROPEAN SUMMER CAMPS. Next summer, learn from the Best Clubs in England, Spain, Italy and France! Elite European 

Professional Soccer Clubs Official Soccer Camps are waiting for 7 - 18 years of age players from all over the World! Exclusive 

Access! Professional Coaches! ENGLAND: Manchester United Soccer Schools, Chelsea Soccer Schools, Arsenal Soccer 

Schools. SPAIN: Real Madrid Foundation Soccer Camps, FC Barcelona Soccer Camps, Spanish Soccer Federation 

International Soccer Camp. ITALY: AC Milan Junior Camps, Juventus Summer Camps. FRANCE: Paris Saint Germain 

Academy, Bordeaux Camps. Visit our website for full details: www.soccercampsintemational.com Register Now! Contact us 

1-866-374-9899 

THE TAHUICHI WAY 

INTERNATIONAL TRAINING CENTER/CAMP "If you want to be the best than you must train with the best. Then you must 

train with TAHUICHI!!!" This summer experience an intensive soccer training program from July 6 - August 6. Sign up today so 

we can take you to a place like no other place in the world and to be challenged like you never have been before. Since 1991 

we have trained over 2000 Americans. We are looking for males and females ages 13 - 22. Here is one moment of a Tahuichi 

Experience fi~m a former player, "Collapsing into a sand dune has never been so comforting... After running three miles to 

r~ach a ring of sand dunes, another thr~e miles around them, and countless 100 foot sprints up them, I could feel my pulse 

behind my eyeballs. We were all slowly sinking into the sand, but we were all smiling. Our coaches were smiling too. 

Everyone around me had the look of a determined delirium (still saying, "More," still saying, "Bring it on’) found somewhere 

between insanity and a Spartan euphoria. I could feel it too. Maybe this feeling was Pride. Maybe it was oxygen deprivation. 

Either way, we knew we were no longer gringos. We were no longer whiny Americans. We were Tahuichis." Located in Santa 

Cruz, Bolivia, The Tahuichi Way is the most intense soccer camp in the world. It is for competitive soccer players only -- and 

should not be taken lightly. Notable graduates include former DC United MLS Legends Marco Etcheverry and Jaime Mor~no, 

and Francisco G6mez, captain of the 1995 US U-17 national team and former MLS player. Players must love the game and be 

willing to be immersed in another country’s culture, food, and lifestyle. Spaces are limited, so please apply early. For more 

information, visit http://www.tahuichi.com/, or contact Cony Konstin at (503) 799-4746. View ESPN Videos at 

ww,~tahuichi.com 

APPAREL 
GLADIATOR SPORTS CUSTOM SOCCER UNIFORMS 

Top manufacturer of Soccer Gear and Apparel. We make the latest styles of soccer uniforms for $29.99, track suits $29.99, 

scrimmage training vests (bibs) $3.99, team jackets $49.00, sweatshirts $19.99, fleece shirts $19.99, and referee uniforms 

$39.99. High Quality -- Low Prices -- All Sizes. We create custom soccer jerseys with the sublimation process: youth club 

jerseys, replica jerseys, and your own designs. Discounts for schools, colleges, and leagues. One-time design set-up fee. E- 

mail your design and team name to us.qladiators@aol.com or call 703-878-9434 or visit WWW.GLADIATOR-SPORTS.com 

SOCCER AMERICA SHOP 

Get your gear here. For the best selection and service of official soccer jerseys fi~m around the globe, visit 

SoccerAmericaShop.com. Soccer America Shop also has a huge selection of soccer cleats, balls, equipment and more for 

the soccer player in your life. Your one-stop soccer source: SoccerAmericaShop.com. 

AWARDS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Rixstine has the industry’s largest assortment of unique and customizable soccer awards= Visit ~,wv.soccerfun.net or contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810. Rush orders welcome! 

BOOKS 
OUR COMPETITION IS THE WORLD 

"Youth soccer in America today is a hot topic and a growing revolution. The book is a r~re glimpse into coaching and player 

challenges faced here in the world of U=S. youth soccer. Baker beautifully expresses eye-opening concepts that spring from 



his experiences around the world. In the world of opinions in youth soccer, clarity of vision is rare. Baker’s vision is a beacon 

of light that will hopefully attract coaches from coast to coast and will improve the fabric of youth soccer in this generation." - 

Diane Scavuzzo (Editor in Chief, Soccer Nation Magazine) http://www.amazon.com/website http://vvww.soccer-artistrv.com! 

THE COMPLETE SOCCER GOALKEEPER 

Shut down opponents - stop every shot! Only The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, by Tim Mulqueen with Mike Woitalla, shows 

you how to combine awareness, technique, and physical conditioning to anticipate the opponent’s every move. TCSG also 

includes advice from leading goalkeepers and exclusive insights from today’s top attackers. Order: 

http://www.humankinetics.com or amazon.com. 

BUSINESS OWNER: FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES 
MIGHTY KICKS 

Be your own boss, generate huge revenue, make a career in soccer and help kids! Mighty Kicks provides a highly developed, 

hugely popular mobile soccer program for youngsters. Our experience, methods, systems, training and support provide 

measures for success that you cannot get from starting from scratch. EASIER, FASTER, SMARTER. Are you qualified? 

Unbeatable value: www.miqhtvkicks.net Contact: luke(~.miqhtvkicks.net 

DVDs 
REEDSWAIN SOCCER DVDs & BOOKS 

Huge selection and great prices on soccer DVDs, books, software and training equipment for coaches, players and fans. 800- 

331-5191 

ELECTRONIC SOCCER 
GLOWBALL 

The ultimate unique game of table football. Press a button and score a goal. Comes in a 5 or 11 a side table with all the 

whistles and bells, elech~nic scoreboard, lighting around the pitch, remote controls or table buttons. Play singles or doubles, 

penalty shootouts. Excellent for club or commercial premises. Remote control programmed to access game fees from credit 

cards. Eliminate coin collection. International FIFA rules. World and local competitions. Enquiries@.qlowball.co.nz. Watch 

action on www.~llowball.co.nz or http//www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMH7NhTy-oU 

FREE YOUTH SOCCER WEBSITE 
SOCCER TOUGHNESS 

New FREE Soccer Toughness website features include: Logbook: log hours, training notes, goals, assists...stats 

(monthly/weekly graphs), File storage: keep any soccer documents (medical releases, medical insurance card, player 

cards...), ideal tools for parents. Free Mental Soccer tests. Start your own soccer blog or team biog. Have your own soccer 

wall (photos, videos, post your next practice/events). Share your thoughts with other players around the world. Allows you to 

share your posts on Facebook. Download our new iPhone app. We are now in Spanish, Portuguese, French, German, Italian. 

Register now, it is free! vw~v.soccertou.qhness.com 

FUNDRAISING 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Are you looking for a new, fun way to raise funds? Let us help! We have a large and unique line of soccer gifts that you can 

sell. Any unsold merchandise may be returned and we will not charge you. Visit www.soccerfun.net to see products. Contact 

us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more! 

GIFTS 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Let Rixstine supply the fun[ We offer the largest selection of soccer novelties and gifts in the United States= Deck out your 

party and award players, coaches, parents, and sponsors. Check out our specials on wvwv.soccerfun.net. Contact us directly 

at 1-800-347-3810. 

GOALKEEPER TRAINING BUSINESS 
JUST4KEEPERS 

Are you tired of banging on doors to conduct clinics at clubs? Would you like to start your own Goalkeeper Training business? 

Does training keepers on your time with them coming to you rather than running between clubs to train a few keepers here 

and there sound good? Just4Keepers, THE International Goalkeeper Academy, is looking to bring Just4Keepers Coaching 

philosophy, brand and products, to the United States. We are looking for high caliber, high quality, individuals interested in 

star~ing their own Just4Keepers goalkeeper academies. If you love coaching goalkeepers, have a knack for connecting and 

helping them improve their game. If you have a strong desir~ to bring quality training to an underserved position, THEN J4K IS 

WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!! Take the next step...VlSlT.., www..qoalkeeper-iobs.com J4K Academies are now running 

in areas of PA, CO, CA, MN, FL, NY, NC, NJ & VA. Join the growing Number of Just 4 Keepers Academies in the USA! 

INSURANCE 
K & K INSURANCE Sports insurance for camps, teams, leagues, instructors, tournaments, and events. Call 1-800-426-2889 

for more information. 

M E DAL SiPATC H E SiP 1 N S 
RIXSTINE RECOGNITION 

Choose from a wide selection of medals, patches, and pins or create your own with Rixstine! These make great tournament or 

year’s end awards= Visit ~,wv.soccerfun.net or contact us directly at 1-800-347-3810 to learn more. 

SOCCER TOURS 
CHALLENGER SPORTS 

Take the soccer tour of a lifetime with Challenger Sports. This isn’t just an incredible soccer vacation, you and your players 



can train with and compete against British professional teams, local club teams and international opponents in tournaments 

and friendly matches. Custom itinerary exclusively for your team. Coach Travels free! 1-800-730-9441 

TEAM PRODUCTS 
SPORTABILITY 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION FOR CAMPS & LEAGUES. Do you run camps or leagues? Give 

participants an easy way to register and process payments using Sportability. As an administrator, you can collect everything 

you have collected from your paper registration form, while accessing information without the struggles of deciphering 

handwriting or collecting checks. Once the registration process is complete, you can form teams, create schedules, enter 

scores to generate standings, communicate with participants, etc.._ everything you need for a successful program. Call toll- 

free 877-530-1248. 

Soccer America Classifieds for Saturday, March 30, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <socceront~@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, March 31, 2013 4:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, March 31, 2013 

Sunday, March 31, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

U.S. national team keeper Brad Guzan returns to action with Aston Villa Sunday when it hosts Liverpool. 

Americans DaMarcus Beasley and Michael Orozco Fiscal and Jose Tortes will square off Sunday when I ii~i I 
L222J Puebla hosts Tigres in Mexico. Chelsea and Manchester United play in the FA Cup on Monday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lramming is always subject to chan~le. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the w~ek.) 

FOX SOCCER 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-CELTIC (live) 7:45 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) 8:30 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France BREST-LILLE (live) 11 am. 
Spain ESPANYOL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 1 pm. 

France LYON-SOCHAUX (live) 3 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MARDID-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm, 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALLORCA-DEPORTIVO (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 1 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MARDID-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

NetherlandsRODA JC-PSV (live) 6:30 am. 

NetherlandsAJAX-NEC (live) 10:30 am. 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIGRES (live) 2 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany WOLFSBURG-NUREMBERG (live) 11 am. 

Argentina INDEPENDIENTE-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-PUMAS MORELOS (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIJUANA (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-CELTIC (live) 7:45 am. 
England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands RODA JC-PSV (live) 6:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-NEC (live) 10:30 am. 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm. 

ESPN2 

England FULHAM-QPR (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

English FA Cup CHELSEA-MAN= UNITED (live) 7:30 am. 



BelN SPORT 

England LEEDS UNITED-DERBY COUNTY (live) Noon. 

Spain ATHLETIC BILBAO-GRANADA (delay) 2 pm. 

Spain BETIS-GETAFE (live) 4 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

England LEEDS UNITED-DERBY COUNTY (live) Noon. 

Spain ATHLETIC-GRANADA (delay) 2 pm. 

Spain BETIS-GETAFE (live) 4 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England FULHAM-QPR (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England FULHAM=QPR (live) 3 pro. 

Portugal BRAGA-SPORTING LISBON (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions LeaguePARIS SG-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm 

Concacaf Champions League SEATTLE-SANTOS LAGUNA (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions LeagueBAYERN MUNICH-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FoiiowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,~;ile+ ; Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, March 31,2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, April 1, 2013 1:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

DrillBoardT - Award Winning Global Visual CoacNng Tool, special 50% reader disconnt, apply before April 8th 

Dear Anson, 

Award winning software company DrillBoard has been telling us recently about their 
powerful communication tool to create, save and share drills, tactics and analysis, as 
used by the Football Association of Wales. 

I recommend their offer to coaches. 

Yours in Soccer, 

David Clarke, 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

READI!~R OFFER -~ DrillBoa~d TM 

Global Visual Coacl~i~lg 



.~i Osian Roberts, Technical Director, Football Association of 

Wales and lan Rush 

Special Offer - 50% OffAmmal License 

Sign Up Here With Voucher DBo8APR:I3$ 

ValM Until 08 April ~o~3 

PC, Mue, Windows 8, Desk~op and Cloud, iPud and ~M~drdd Coming Soo~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Order info@nike.com 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 11:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Your NikeElite.com Guest Account has placed an order 

Your NikeElite.com Guest Account has placed an order* 

Dear 

Thank you for ordering [torn NikeEiite,corn. 

L~sted beiow is your confirmation number, a list of products you ordered, and your 

Shil~ to: 

M’Liss Dorrance 

117 Hanover Pl 

Chapel Hill , NC 

UN :[TED STATES 

27516 

9199675036 

517906- Nike Fashion Bold Stripe IVlen’s 

100 Golf Polo 

White/Black/Metallic Silver 

Size: L 

1 @ $70.00 = $70.00 
509736- Nike Tour Pleated Men’s Golf 

235 Pants 

Khaki 

Size: 36/32 

1 @ $8o.oo = $8o.oo 
509736- Nike Tour Pleated Men’s Golf 

072 Pants 

Light Bone/Light Bone 

Size: 36-32 

1 @ $80.00 = $80.00 

Grand Total: $230.00 

]hank you, 

Nike Elite Client Services 

Please do not reply to this ernad, 

*To ensure account security, you will receive a notification at your NikeEIi~e,com 

registered email address eaci~ ~:im~ an order is placed on your account:, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentaw@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 12:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

OriginaJly sent 3/28/13: Sweet Adversity 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email anson@email.unc.edu is subscribed to this weekly newsletter. ManaFte your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:dot and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillNatter.com, Eut you may also send feedback 
directly to ~’,tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

A Personal Note From Michael 
~t’s been a busy few weeks for ~,’iichael Josephso:~, He 

traveled to Hawaii to meet witi: the 4-.H Ctub~ ied two 3.- 
day seminars and a one--day workshop ~n So~[herr~ 

COUN)-’S~ to Co~omb~a, Read more. 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

~/~ie (in t£u@ ~nd presz 

Sweet Adversitv 
i’4o ope wa.qts paip, tro~,.’bies, 

or hardsi:ip, but it’s inevitabie 
that we’il have plenty o1: 
each. And they v,,o.q’t come at 

times of o~,.’: choosiru~ or 
manageabie doses, Adversi.ty 

is r~ever 
necessarily our eneqly, 
Listen or read more 

What Do You Want to See 
More of and Less of? 
Inspii°ationai author and 
speaker Sb,~ph~,m R. Covey 

h~ mh~d." So whenever a 
compar~y wants to ~aur~ch an 

shr~p~e exercise: "Look 
organization today -- 

ces!:omers --. an8 ~st behaviors 
and attitudes yoa’d ~ke to see 
more of and ~ess 
Listen or read more 

Check out ~’iichael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
fo~ a variety of 
insigi:tfui ~nd 

mo.dvational (and 
printable!) quo[es we 

"Peopie of ci:a!acter do 

bst because they 
re~:ese to be changed 
by d’~e world/’ -- Michae~ 
)osephson 

See and comment 

We ttece’.)ved a 

Understanding Change: 
The Elephant and the 
Rider: "The headihear~ 

Find and foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the said of Hkhaei’s 
becks and CDs support 

education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

Ir~terested in VoutH ethics arid 
education? Visit o~r Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

iPads to the Rescue? 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character education materials 

~-!ducators~" Book an Anti-Bullying 
Workshop 

Learr~ hew ~o ~n~e~ver~e~ 
cyberbuilying, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciimate, Learn more 



Mental Sunshine and 
Flowers 
Da\,e had to ~r,~ewo pai~fful 

throat surgery, Since he 
~’~asn’t ~ yeun~ man ~nd made 

workers were competent, 
buL., 
Listen or read more 

Learninq and Believinq 
One of d’,e ma.."ka of our 
species is our iimitieas 
capacity to learn, Sometimes 

,~’~e learn how {o de somedfin~ 
~4~e’ve never" done befog’e, 

SometkY~es we ~earn facts 
about ~he wodd~ about o~he~ 

These sorts of ~Mngs make us 
sr~]arter and more sk~fa~. 
Listen or read more 

Surviving Grief and Tragedy 
= The Spark Within 
~-iere~s [he bad news: Virtue 

free life. Bad ttii.."..gs happen to 
9008 people as often: as they 
happen to bad people, 

natural orde~ of the 
suffering is ~andom. 
Listen or read more 

..’~atte.." ,4~ould aiso see..’~ 
to influe~:ce our 
intei°actio~:s vvith 

othera~ as noted in this 

~osathas Swift: 
’It is useless to attempt 
~o reason a r.~an ou[ o~ 
a thip9 he v,:as sever 
reasoned k:to.’’~ 

~:~lla comments on The 
Parable of the 
Carpenter: 
"Great story! £’1t use it 
whes givi.qp’ my 

stsdents s~ce 

}3~er~da ¢o.mments on 

Learning and Believing: 
"i*m 9oiru~ to do ti:is 
witti my nephew s~nce 
dent have children of 

Mental Sunshine and 
Flowers: "Absoiuteiy! 

connecting with clients 

"humanity** a~so takes 

hard, hard work~" 

Character Development Seminars 
equi~ educators a~:d youth-service 
leaders to be eft’active character 
educ~to~’s, ~Jpcomiru~ aemin~!’a: 

April 9-11, Texas >> 
Ma 14-16 Kansas>> 
June 11-13 Tennessee 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

a[fo~dabie ~¢~’ay to lea.."n vaiuable 

ch a ~acter~ deveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Should Collegiate Athletes Get Paid 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

::~:: Michael 

Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson, 

The ..",onp~ofit Joael,,,hson institute is working to create a world ,4~here people act more ethicatiy, 
Tour donations e.qabie ~,.’s to offer servi~:es asd .~esou!xes like this .qev,:siette!, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from la~:ding in your }unk folder by a88ing commentary@iiethics.org to 
you~ address book or app.."oved sender list. 

9841 Airpe~S Bird,, #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 1800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

@2013 Josephson Institute, "CHARACTEr, C,~ i S," is a ~e,gisteled frademark of 
Josepi:son lr:stiiuie, 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

Tuesday, April 2, 2013 6:06 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Beckha~n: rm Still Available for England 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ Aprif2, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Beckham: Fm Sti~ Available for England 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Speaking ahead of Paris St. Germain’s UEFA Champions League first-leg clash with La Liga giant 

Barcelona in Paris, midfielder David Beckham -- the last Englishman left in the competition -- reminded national 

team coach Roy Hodgson that he’s still available for selection. 

Beckham, 37, has not played for England since coming on as a substitute against Belarus in 2009, when he earned 

his 115th cap. 

"One of the reasons why I’ve never retired from the England team is because if there’s ever an opportunity to play 

for them again, then I’m available," the former LA Galaxy, Real Madrid and Manchester United player said in an 

inte~/iew with CNN World Sport. "If there is any chance of me ever playing for my country again, I would never turn 

that down. Like I said, I’m almost 38 years old so the chances are very slight, but you never know." 

- Read the whole story... 

Express 

According to UK paper The Express, Chelsea interim coach Rafael Benitez has been telling his friends that even if 

the Blues win the FA Cup and Europa League, he has no future at the club because Real Madrid coach Jose 

Mourinho is in advanced talks to return to Stamford Bridge. The report claims further that Mourinho wants to bring 

Real forward Cristiano Ronaldo for around $91 million. 

Apparently, relations between owner Roman Abramovich and Mourinho have healed to the point where the 

Russian oligarch is prepared to welcome the Pertuguese back "with the cheque book open," the Express says, 

adding that had Real lost its round-of-16 series with Manchester United in the UEFA Champions League, then 

Mourinho would have left sooner, but with Los Blancos in the quarterfinals of the Champions League and the 

semifinal of the Copa del Roy, he will remain at the Bernabeu until the end of the season. 

The Mourinho-and-Ronaldo-to-Chelsea report follows another story from The Express claiming that the "Special 

One" is lining up Chelsea legend Frank Lampard for a coaching role on his return to London. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Lionel Messi of Barcelona and Cristiano Ronaldo of Real Madrid may be the two best players in the world, but 

France legend Zinedine Zidane says he has been most impressed this season by Tottenham winger Gareth 

Bale. Zidane, who has been tipped to join Real’s coaching staff next season, saw the Welsh international play for 

Spurs against Lyon in the Europa League in February, and was duly impressed. 

"This year the player who’s impressed me most is net actually playing in the [UEFA] Champions League," the former 

Real Madrid and Juventus player said. "He’s playing in the other cup [Europa League], and that’s Bale. He’s unique. 

He makes things look easy, his pace is frightening, his acceleration is unbelievable because of his ability to go 

through the gears in very little space. Plus, he’s very good technically which is also important. We mustn’t forget 

that he plays football very well!" 

Bale, 23, has been widely linked with a move this summer to either Real or Barcelona. "He’s perhaps not quite at 

the level of [Messi and Ronaldo], but he’s different," Zidane added. "So personally I don’t think he’s far off?’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Redknapp: QPR Concedes ’Worst GoaLs in My Life’ in Loss 
Sky Sports 

Christopher Samba, Queens Park Rangers’ $19 million January signing from Anzhi Makhachkala, was the main 

culprit as the relegation-threatened club went 3-0 behind to Fulham in the first half at Craven Cottage to what coach 



Harry Redknapp described as the "worst goals I’ve seen in my life." Though QPR battled back, Fulham still worm 

time game, 3-2, leaving QPR seven points adrift of 17th place in the Premier League standings and a whopping 14 

away from 40 (which is usually considered safety) with just seven games to play. 

After the game, Redknapp was in no mood for excuses. "A disastrous first half cost us, they were the worst goals 

I’ve seen in my life," he said. "They were scandalous goals. It was an absolute disaster." The former Tottenham 

coach added: "We came out in the second half and murdered them. We missed another penalty which has cost us 

again. We had enough possession in the second half, when it went 3-2, I thought we would win the game." 

Samba, who gave away a penalty and then lost possession 20 yards from goal, leading to the first two goals for 

Fulham striker Dimitar Berbatov took to Twitter to apologize to QPR’s fans. "’I’m really sorry I let the side down, 

really upset with my 1st half performance. I can’t say sorry enough to all time supporters, won’t give up," he tweeted. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Nasri Hits Back at Ma~cini, Praises Wenger 
Guardian 

Samir Nasri responded to Manchester City coach Roberto Mancini’s claim that he’d like to "punch"’ the 

Frenchman for not always playing his best by saying that Arsene Wenger, Nasri’s former coach during his time at 

Arsenal, is the "best" coach he’s ever worked with, and that he only left the Gunners because he was forced out by 

American owner Start Kroenke. 

"Wenger told me that, if Cesc [Fabregas] left, I would stay but Kroenke wanted the money," Nasri said in an 

interview with belN Sport. "The coach told me we’ll only take Gervinho, Cesc was already gone, I had only one year 

left so I decided to leave." 

That being said, the 25-year-old added: "1 don’t regret leaving Arsenal. I won the league while Arsenal have 

difficulty finishing fourth." Regarding Mancini’s comments, he said, "1 am aware that I have not had a good season. 

There are many reasons. But when Mancini said that I’m training at 50 percent, this is not true. I felt comfortable 

against Newcastle. It’s been a while since I felt good." 

As for his relationship with Wenger: "Wenger is time best coach I’ve worked with. I only regret not having more 

discussions with Arsene Wenger when I left," Nasri said. "He’s time one who understood me the most and made me 

the player I am. I’m thankful." 

- Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaibQ@socceramerica.com~ 

~Vednesday, April 3, 2013 7:27 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Herc slays struggling Sounders; Barca co~mts cost of night in Pa~s 

What They’re Saying Today’s NeWS --Wednesday, April3, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"1 wish their team luck and 

our team better luck."       Herc slays struggling Sounders 
by Paul Kennedy 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUEI The Seattle Sounders’ slide continued as they 

fell to Santos of Mexico, 1=0, at home in the first leg of the semifinals of the Concacaf 

Champions League. American Herculez Gomez scored the game’s lone goal - his ninth goal in 

the regional competition in the last two seasons -- to put Santos in position to eliminate the short- 

handed Sounders for the second year in a row. Despite the loss that dropped SeattWs record to 

1-5-1 in all games in 2013, Coach Sigi Schmid tried to look on the bright side. - Read the whole 

story 

-- Young LA Galaxy star 

Jose Villarreal on 

Wednesday’s Galaxy- 

Monterrey match in the 

Concacaf Champions 

League semifinals. 

Villarreal grew up in 

Southern California 

watching Mexican clubs like 

the Rayados on television. 

([vl LSSoccer. co m) 

Barca counts cost of niqht in Paris 
by Paul Kennedy 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Unlike the round of 16, when there were three weeks between 

legs, there’s just a week between quarterfinal legs, which may not be enough time for Lionel 

Messi to recover from the hamstring injury he sufli~red Tuesday in Barcelona’s 2-2 tie at Paris St. 

Germain. It came minutes after he scored his 57th goal of the season. - Read the whole story 

New ..qoal-line system approved for Confederations Cup 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[FIFA] An arms race is developing in a technology that didn’t exist a few years ago. GoalControl 

GmbH has been approved by FIFA as the official goal-line technology (GLT) provider for the 2013 

Confederations Cup in Brazil. - Read the whole story 

Tampa Bay gets into win column thanks to Antonio Neto 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO1 One Brazilian, Netinho, got one of USL PRO’s expansion teams, the Phoenix FC 

Wolves, their first win on Saturday. Another Brazilian, Antonio Neto, had the winner as the other 

expansion team, VSI Tampa Bay FC, claimed its first victory with a 1-0 win at the Los Angeles 

Blues on Tuesday evening. Neto scored in the 70th minute on a pass from countryman Douglas 

Dos Santos to hand the Blues their first loss. Tampa Bay concludes its West Coast trip Sunday 

with a match at the Portland Timbers Reserves. - Read the whole story 

Does Galatasaray look nervous to you? 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Oil ~he F~ost] Galatasaray’s Emmanuel Eboue conducts the most hilarious 

interview all season just days before Wednesday’s critical encounter with Real Madrid at the 

Bernabeu in Spain in the first leg their Champions League quarterfinal. - Read the whole story 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Matt Bowers <mbowers@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Wednesday, April 3, 2013 10:30 AM 

Barnwell, Jayne Williams <jbarnwell@unc.edu>; 
<      ~unc.edu>; Kidd, Alison Parsons <akidd@unc.edu>; ckalbrig 
<ckalbrig@email.unc.edu>; McPherson, Dawn D <d_mcpherson@unc.edu>; 
Aldridge, Diane Scobie <daldridge@unc.edu>; Lowe, DiAnne Knox 
<dlowe@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S <emontross@unc.edu>; Evans, Sharon 
Hodge <evanss@email.unc.edu>; Ellis, Ginny <grellis@email.unc.edu>; Holland, 
Janine W <jholland@unc.edu>; Montgomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Jones, 
Kim <kimajones@unc.edu>; Mack, Ken <kmack@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W 
<kcreech@unc.edu>; McCauley, Donald F <dmccauley@unc.edu>; Dubnansky, 
Marjorie M <m_dubnansky@unc.edu>; Megaloudis, Dino 
<megaloud@email.unc.edu>; Terrell, Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Baber, Nellie C 
<nbaber@unc.edu>; Higley, Pamela <phigley@unc.edu>; Walsh, Sue 
<sue_walsh@unc.edu>; Smith, Tim Dillon <tdsmith@unc.edu>; Catoe, Velvet E 
<vcatoe@unc.edu>; Aguilar, Alain J <alaguila@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert 
A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bingham, Mary Ellen 
<binghamm@email.unc.edu>; Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 
Matson, Janis Evelyn <.iematson@email.unc.edu>; Taylor, Latoya J 
<ljtaylor@ad. unc.edu>;                             ~email.unc.edu>; 
Mays, Sally D <smays@email.unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E 
<tom_brickner@unc.edu>; Roberts, Terry Kermit <tkrobert@email.unc.edu>; 
Waicus, Kelly M <waicus@email.unc.edu>; Sparrow, Christopher A 
<CSparrow@FAC.UNC.EDU>; Chad Wade <cwade@fac.unc.edu>; Maddox, 
Danny <DMaddox@fac.unc.edu>; Kivett, Mitchell R <MKivett@FAC.UNC.EDU>; 
Young, Randall P <ryoung@FAC.UNC.EDU>; David Thomas 
<david.thomas@facilities.unc.edu>; 
< @facilities. unc.edu>; 
, @facilities.unc.edu>; Pendleton, Ronnie A 
<rapendle@email.unc.edu>; Modlin, William F <wmodlin@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu>;                      @live.unc.edu>; 
@live.unc.edu>;                     @unc.edu>; 

Creighton, Robert A <alex_creighton@med.unc.edu>; Kamath, Ganesh M 
<ganesh_kamath@med.unc.edu>; Stafford, Harry C 
<harry_stafford@med.unc.edu>; Spang, Jeffrey T <jspang@med.unc.edu>; Taft, 
Tim <timothy_taft@med.unc.edu>; Chappell, Ilsy <iventura@email.unc.edu>; 

@email.unc.edu>; Ungano, Robin Lynn 
<rungano@email.unc.edu>; Mills, Ryan Rebecca <ryanmills@unc.edu>; Adrian 
Beros <aberos@uncaa.unc.edu>; Angie Bitting <abitting@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa. unc.edu>; 
<       ~uncaa.unc.edu>;                   @uncaa.unc.edu>; Andrew 
DiBitetto <afdibite@uncaa.unc.edu>; Angie King <aking@uncaa.unc.edu>; 

@uncaa.unc.edu>; Amy Smith <amysm@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Tony Tucker II <antoniot@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<        @uncaa.unc.edu>; Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre 
Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Aaron York <ayork@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Sanders, Benjamin A <basander@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<          @uncaa.unc.edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mark 
Knowles <bear@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bob Ellis <bellis@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
<      @uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby Gales <bgales@uncaa.unc.edu>; Boo Gillette 
<bgillet@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Renn <bgrenn@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brenda 
Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Holland 



Subject: 

<bhhollan@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brian Holman <bholman@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bobby 
Hundley <bhundley@uncaa.unc.edu>; Eric Biener <biener@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Billy Lee <billylee@uncaa.unc.edu>; GoHeels.com survey 

To All Athletic Department Staff: 

As we near the end of our first year with NeuLion as our online partner for GoHeels.com, we will soon be embarking on a 
redesign and reorganization of some portions of the site. 

As part of that process, we’d love to get feedback from you about how you use the site, what you’d like to see more of, and 
what changes you’d suggest. The survey is anonymous and shouldn’t take more than a few minutes to complete. If 
interested, please complete the survey between now and Sunday in order for your ideas to be included in our initial redesign 
conversations. 

Here is the link to the survey: 

https://www.su rveymonkey.com/s/~oheels 

Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks very much. 

-Matt Bowers 

Matt Bowers 
UNC Athletic Communications 
(919) 962-7259 
mattbowers@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedbtitz®mait.feedbtitz.com> on behatf of 
US Soccer Prayers Newstetter <newstetter®usnstpa.com> 

Wednesday, Aprit 3, 2013 11:58 AM 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson®emait.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Prayers Newstetter USSoccerPtayers - Apr 3, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Apr 3, 2013 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: More Champions League 
Day two of the UEFA Champions League quarterfinats on Fox Soccer: Rear Madrid - Gatatasaray at 2:30pm and Mataga - 

Borussia Dortmund at 5pm (2:30pm on Fox Soccer Ptus). SeHe A on belN Sport: Sampdoria - Inter Mitan at 12:30pm. 

CONCACAF Champions League semifinats on Fox Soccer: Los Angetes - Monterrey at 10pm. Copa Libertadores on Fox 

Deportes: San Jose - Tijuana at 6:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"As a dub, we have decided to undergo a systematic and comprehensive reconstruction." TSG Hoffenheim 

director of sport and finance Frank Briel. 

Champions League Semifinal: 
Laguna 1 

Seattle 0 - Santos 

US Nationa[ Team prayer Hercutez Gomez was the difference in the first-teg of Santos Laguna’s CONCACAF Champions 

League semifinat series with Seattte. Gomez knocked in the rebound in the 54th minute for the game’s onty goat, giving 

the Liga MX dub the advantage. It was an odd game statisticatty at CenturyLink Fietd, with Seattte reading 11 to 1 on 

corner kicks but onty managing to put two shots on goat to Santos Laguna’s five. The series conctudes on Aprit 9th in 

Torreon, Mexico. Read More 

What Seattle Lost 
ByJ Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Apr 3, 2013) US Soccer Prayers - There’s this push/putt between otd and new in 

Major League Soccer that tries to cover up the otd probtems under a new veneer. What this disguises is that not enough 

has changed between MLS then and MLS now. This might center on the Pacific Northwest where Porttand and pHmarity 

Seattte are trying to convince themsetves and their supporters they pray in a different teague, but it’s not just the two 

dartings of MLS expansion. It’s an issue for any dub in the teague trying to push past the timits that remain in ptace. 

Last night with Seattte hosting Santos Laguna in a game that shoutd matter more than a mundane regutar season 

encounter, we got muttipte examptes of the probtems with the MLS brand of soccer. 

What I’m going to cart roster fattoff is nothing new to MLS fans. Though it shows up in teague games, but it’s especiatty 

noticeabte when praying against foreign ctubs with more resources. Take any MLS team, and there’s significant fattoff 



from the top three or four players and the rest of the squad. This isn’t the National Basketball Association, where most 

teams only have one or two true stars but the rest of the squad is still NBA quality. It’s the bulk of the squad unable to 

provide the kind of play the better players would take for granted in other leagues around the world. That includes Liga 

MX, as Santos Laguna waited for Seattle to wear themselves out on Tuesday night. 

For MLS, it’s always been about mixing players on a budget and using the questionable parity that creates as proof that 

the system works. Maybe it does if there’s no means of comparison. If the aspiration for MLS teams remains the p[ayoffs, 

what that creates is a closed league only truly relevant in relation to itself. Read More 

USA U-1 7 Roster Announced 
United States Under-17 National Team coach Richie Williams announced his 20-man roster for the CONCACAF Under-17 

Championship that starts next week in Panama. The tournament serves as the qualifiers for the Under-17 World Cup in 

October hosted by the United Arab Emirates. A[[ four semifinalists wi[[ advance to the World Cup. 

"The big picture of the process started in January of 2012," Williams said. "It’s been about 15, 16 months since we’ve 

started and a lot of training sessions, a lot of games, lot of trips and giving guys opportunities to go out and train and 

get better and to develop, and we fee[ they’ve developed nicely. We’ve brought a lot of guys in through Residency and 

a lot of guys have done really we[[. It’s been a long process, but we fee[ like we’ve narrowed it down to the 20 players 

for the roster. It’s never easy. There are a lot of good players here." Read More 

United States gears up for Under-17 World Cup qualifying - from The Newark Star-Ledger’s Frank Giase: The United 

States has a solid history in the Under-17 World Cup .... 

Drastic meassures taken at Hoffenheim - from Bundestiga Fanatic’s Niktas Witdhagen: Hoffenheim are now rooking into 

the future, facing the possibility of having to rebuild their team in the 2. Bundes[iga. 

Feisty Kreis still pleased with the play of RSL - from The Standard-Examiner’s Justin Johnson: he was still pleased with 

plenty of what he saw from his still improving club. 

Whitecaps’ ’bad technique’ troubling on scoring opportunities, but ’creating chances’ encouraging - from The 

Vancouver Sun’s 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Europa and Libertadores 
The Europa League quarterfinals first-legs on Fox Soccer: Chelsea - Rubin Kazan at 2:30pm and Benfica - Newcastle at 

5pm. Fox Soccer Plus has Spurs - Base[ at 2:30pm and Fenerbache - Lazio at 5pm. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: 

Naciona[ - Totuca at 6pm and Universidad de Chite - Otimpia at 8:30pm. All Times Eastern 



Sponsor message 

Sponsor message 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinR archives, here to chanRe your preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ PrivacV 

Your requested content delivery powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, April 3, 2013 6:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: MLS-USL PRO interleague matches available online; Cards do soccer 

Wednesday, April 3, 2013                                                  ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

MLS-USL PRO matches available online 
By Paul Kennedy 

Interleague games pitting MLS reserve teams against USL PRO teams will be available online through USL Live, 

the online video destination USL launched in 2007. 

More than half of the 2013 interleague games will be available on USL Live, as well as all USL PRO matches. 

Twelve USL PRO teams will play two games each against MLS Reserve League competition in 2013. In addition, four MLS 

clubs are loaning players to USL PRO clubs as part of affiliation agreements. Other MLS players have moved to USL PRO as 

part of individual loan deals. 

Additional games will be available on USL Live throughout the season, including international friendlies and select Lamar Hunt 

U.S. Open Cup matches. 

CARDS DO SOCCER. Baseball’s St. Louis Cardinals are getting into the soccer business. They’ll be hosting an international 

match between English Premier League clubs Manchester City and Chelsea May 23 at Busch Stadium. 

The game, which will follow the conclusion of the EPL season, will be the first professional, non-baseball sporting event hosted 

at the new Busch Stadium. 

A special pre-sale was held April 1 for Cardinals season-ticket holders. 

"We are honored to host this historic match," said Cardinals President Bill DeWitt III in a statement. "This is a wonderful 

opportunity for St. Louisans to see some of the best soccer players in the world. We also look forward to showcasing the 

versatility of Busch Stadium as a multi-use sports venue." 

The game is being promoted by Relevent Sports. 

MEDIA POSITION. OneWorldSports.com has posted a job opening for a senior editor position. ONE World Sports is an 

English-language sports network that is the dominant media rights-holder in Asia. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebeok: Soccer America 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <soccerontv@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 4:27 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ 

Soccer On TV: Friday, April 5, 2013 

Friday, April 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The U.S. women put their 29-game unbeaten streak on the line Friday when they face Germany in Offenbach .... 
MLS Week 6 action starts on Friday .... The USA starts its qualifying campaign for the boys U-17 World Cup on     I ii~i I 

L222J Sunday. 

(All ~irnes Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lrammin~l is always subject to chan~le. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throu~lhout the w~ek.) 

FRIDAY, Ap~i~ 5 

BelN SPORT 

France MARSEILLE-BORDEAUX (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-BETIS (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 2:40 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-BORDEAU× (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-CHIVAS RAYADAS (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland INVERNESS-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 2:40 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

International Women’s Friendly GERMANY-USA (live) noon. 

Mexico JAGUARES DE CHIAPAS-CHIVAS GUADALAJARA (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS KANSAS CITY-D.C. UNITED (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, Apri~ @ 

ESPN2 

Engiand READING-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER 

England WEST BROM-ARSENAL (live) 9:30 am. 

England STOKE-ASTON VILLA (delay) Noon. 

England NORWlCH-SWANSEA (delay) 2 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS COLORADO-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 7:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-LEICESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-LEVANTE (live) noon. 

France STADE RENNAIS-PSG (delay) 2 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-MALLORCA (live) 4 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-PESCARA (delay) 6 

Brazil World Tour BOLIVIA-BRAZIL (delay) 9 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-MALAGA (live) 10 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-PESCARA (live) noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-LEVANTE (delay) 2 pm. 

Brazil World Tour BOLIVIA-BRAZIL (delaY) 4 pm. 



Spain BARCELONA-MALLORCA (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FRANKFURT=BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HAMBURG-FREIBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay PENAROL-CERRO LARGO (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico PUMAS MORELOS-LOBOS BUAP (live) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England READING-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France STADE RENNAIS-PSG (live) 11 am. 
France SOCHAUX-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 5 pm= 

Mexico QUERETARO-CRUZ AZUL (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf U-17 Championship TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-CANADA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Concacaf U-t7 Championship PANAMA-JAMAICA (live) 9 pm= 

UNIMAS 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico AMERICA-PUEBLA (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-MONARCAS (live) 11 pm, 

GALAVISION 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) Midnight. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England WEST BROM-ARSENAL (live) 9:30 am. 

England STOKE-ASTON VILLA (delay) Noon= 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England WEST BROM-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England NORWlCH-SWANSEA (live) 10 am, 

ESPN3.com 

England READING-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

Netherlands WILLEM II-PSV (live) 3 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-DALLAS (live) 4 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 5 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-HOUSTON (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-VANCOUVER (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

England TOTTENHAM-EVERTON (live) 9 am. 

England QPR-WlGAN (live) 11 am. 

England CHELSEA-SUNDERLAND (delay) 2 pm. 

Concacaf U-17 Championship HAl]I-USA (live) 6:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST HAM (live) 8:30 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-FULHAM (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-AC MILAN (delay) 9 am. 

France STADE DE REIMS-LYON (live) 11 am. 
Spain GETAFE-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-GENOA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-VALLADOLID (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy CATANIA-CAGLIARI (live) 9 am. 

Spain OSASUNA-ESPANOL (live) 11 am. 

Spain GETAFE-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-VALLADOLID (live) 3 pm. 



Italy FIORENTINA-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England TOTTENHAM-EVERTON (live) g am, 

England QPR-WIGAN (live) 11 am. 

England CHELSEA-SUNDERLAND (delay) 2 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico NEZA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil PONTE PRETA-PALMEIRAS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay BELLA VlSTA-NACIONAL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-LANUS (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France SAINT ETIENNE-EVIAN (delay) 9 am. 

Mexico ATLANTE-SAN LUIS (live) 7 pm, 

Concacaf U-t7 Championship CUBA-MEXICO (live) 8 pro. 

MLS SEATTLE-CHIVAS USA (live) 11 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf U-17 Championship HAl]I-USA (live) 6:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TOLUCAqVIONTERREY (live) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST HAM (live) 8:30 am. 

England CHELSEA-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am, 

England NEWCASTLE-FULHAM (live) 10 am, 

Concacaf U-17 Championship CUBA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

England TOTTENHAM-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England QPR-WlGAN (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

Concacaf U-17 Championship HAl]I-USA (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands AJAX-HERACLES ALMELO (live) 11:30 am. 

Portugal OLHANENSE-BENFICA (live) 3:15 pm. 

ESPN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

italy ROMA-LAZIO (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-BILBAO (live) 4:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-LAZIO (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-BILBAO (live) 4:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:30 pm. 

Portugal PORTO-BRAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 
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Soccer on TV for Friday, April 5, 2013 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
TEAN[RAN[ -"( TOP 25 

Take a look at the top U16-U18 Boys in our 
monthly Grande Sports Academy TeamRank 
update. Follow us throughout the season as 
we track the best teams in the country. 

WORLD CUP READY? 
The U.S. U~7 MNT begins the process of 
World Cup qualifying on Sunday at the 
CONCACAF Championship. Here is a rundown 
of the competition. 
MORE: U17 MNT Oualif. Players to Watch 

[IlXlI 
Premier ContentI 

ZSLAND L[VZNG 
While most teams took the Easter weekend 
off, one ECNL club hopped in a plane for a 
trip of a lifetime, both on and off the field. 

DID YOU SEE? 

How to Make it as a College 
Soccer Player: Findinq the 
right college fit. 

Arqentinean soccer team 
fiqhts riot police on the field 
... kind of wins. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Cornell University Soccer Camps 

Cornell University Soccer Camps are a 
tremendous opportunity to learn from our 
Division ~ head coaches, experience top- 
notch training facilities, play with athletes 
from across the country, and to get a feel for 
college soccer. 

Our resident campers will stay in dorms on 
Cornell’s North Campus, and meals are 
provided by Cornell’s award-winning dining 
service. 

Numerous camp offerings are available for 
boys & girls, ages 7-19. 

Click here for more information! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aoLcom> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 10:18 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coach, got a secoud (Quick Question) 

Hey Coach, 

I was wondering what is the #1 book that has helped 

shape you as a coach 

Can you tell me by filling out your answer on the form 

below: 

https:lldocsjqoo~!le.comlformsldllEel8KUYa Pol8XNDxq7KEPN FLPTHOTUHvbxVblSqn u M/viewform 

I’ll be putting a list together of top books that has inspired 

soccer coaches from all over the nation and sending it 

to you 

This will only take 1 minute of your time, and we greatly 

appreciate it. 

reddick baseball :: 52,1 ul°:lol°: ave :: new providel°:ce ni 07974 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Why the Women’s World Cup Matters <i~ffo@¥~vcmatters.com> 

Friday, April 5, 2013 6:15 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Invitation to PechaKucha Night: Vogue Theatre April 1 lth 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The 2014 Girls IFdG Academy 150 Rankings 
update is out. The top five remain 
unchanged, but there are many changes and 
a slew of new players impressing coaches. 

CON  4Yil 
Stanford head coach 3eremy Gunn is blazing a 
path across the country in hopes of bringing 
the best to Palo Alto. Last week, he added 
another feather to his cap. 

SAN D [EGO £CNL £V£NT 
The fourth ECNL Showcase Event of the 
season ended on Sunday in San Diego. Check 
out the highlights from the action in Southern 
California. Day 2 Hiqhliqhts I Day 1 Recap 

D [D YOU SEE? 

These young soccer 
qeniuses take soccer to a 
whole new level. 

iVlessi & Alves play keep up 
from about 50 yards apart, 
no big deal. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Miami Hurricane Soccer Camps 

Come and join the Miami Hurricane Soccer 
Family for our Elite Prospect Clinic and 
Residential Camp! 

All girls age 14 & up are encouraged to join 
in this great opportunity to get a closer look 
at what it takes to become an excellent 
collegiate player. 

Register today at 
www.miamih urrica nesoccercaml)s,com ! 





To: 

St~bjec’t: 

United States Sports Academy <postmaster=ussa.edu@mai151.us2.mcsv.net> 
Monday, April 8, 2o13 9::34 AM 

Dorranee, Albert A IV <anson@email.une.edu> 
Athlete of the Month- March 2o13 

If images are not displ;~yed correctb,’, check your security set~mgs to allow im;~ges from postm;~stet’@ussa.edu. 

You are invited to be a pat’~ of choosing next year’s candidates for the Athlete of the Year 
honor’. To east your vote simply ciick ~;ere. Monthly balloting q~m~ifies athletes for the 
culminating nationaI ]>allot, which will be posted on ~he Academy website in Deeembero 

Don’t delay-.-vote koday! And rernernber ko rekurn here each month through Deeernber, for 
your opportunib’ to vote again! 

Sineerely 
Athleke of ~e Month Selection Commitee 
United States Sports Academy 

One Academ3 Drive, D;~phne, AL 36526 - (25t) 626-55(}5 - ww’a.us~;;~.edu 

Academy accepts st~Jdents regardless of race, tel g on, gender, age, dJsab~hty or national orJg~n 

Vou are receiving this email becaase you provided the United States Sports Academy with your 

emaii address Occasionally we send the Sport Update and Alumni Network, our electronic 

from this bst. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, April 9, 2013 12:25 PM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 4/4/13: Establishing a Culture of Kindness 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email anson@email.unc.edu is subscribed to this weekly newsletter. Manalqe your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 821: March 29 - Apri~ 4~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio comme.."..ta[or and the 

Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Eut you may also seed feedback 
directly te t,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Thoughts on Coaching and Integrity 
You’ve do;,.’btiess heard about the Rutgers Upiversity 
basketball coach, M~ke R~ce, who ~s show~ oil v~deo h~ 

pesh~ng them and de,owing basketballs at them from 

h’~appropr~ate tkat the d~s(:uss~o~ about the ed’~cs of h~s 
behavior ~s s~mpNst~c: It’s wrong to be d~srespectfsL It’s 
even mere wrong when,., 
Read more 

ii~iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

hear h!ichae/ree, d each 

d~ie (in b!ue) ~nd press ~he 

Who Am I to 3udqe? The 
Ethics of Moral 3udqements 

i n d ig n a .."...dy attacks 

them w~th a rea~ or per(:e~ved 
opk~os tkey dMn’t ~H<e, The 

tmdedy~g assampt~o~ ~s that 
stat~n~ an op~n~on on any 
controvers~a~ ma~ter 
the sac~ed dsty of 
Listen or read more 

Appreciating Appreciation 
There’s a song titied "Thank 
God for Di.."ty Dishes" [hat 
makes the point that ~f you’re 

make dbty d~shes, yes shos~d 
be grste~’dk So ~nstead 
groush~g about your p~’ope~W 
taxes, be thaskfa~ you 
proper~y, 

Listen or read more 

Check out ~viichaeFs 
Quotes & Observations 
ior a variety of 
insigi:tf~i and 

prim:able!) qt~otes we 
posted this week, 

"My s(m sets to rise 
again."- Robe~t 

See and comment 

"To ci:apge who you 

are, change who you 
think you are," .-- 
~onati:o~: Lockwood liue 

See and comment 

We nece’.)ved 

week. 77~anke 
everyone who took the 

Find and foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... teriais 

Proceeds from d’~e saie of Hk:haei’s 
books and Cbs su.o.oert d~ara(:ter 
education in schools, Shop here 

Get a paper copy 

education? Visit o~w Character 
Educator BIogo Recestly posted: 

A Click for Global Change >> 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character education materials 

Educators>" [~ook an Anti-Bullying 
Workshop 

Learn hew to ~nte~vene~ 
cyberbuilying, and promote a positive 
sci:ool ciilr:ate, Learn more 



Teaching Our Children to Be 
Better Than Us 

D0 ~rents have .moral 

ever ethical for parents to 

Listen or read more 

Establishinq a Culture of 
Kindness 
Though intensive media 

dawn, th.e probiem persists in 

to diminish the iives of tens o~ 
thousands of young people 
every d~y. Acco~’dh-~ to ~ 
recent su~’vey, roughly haft o~" 

a~ h~oh schoo~ students sa~d 

were bu~ed m a manner that 
seriously upset them~ 
Listen or read more 

The Guy in the Glass 

poem entitled "The Man ill the 
Giass" by Date Wimbre~.v, I 

looked it ~,.’p on the internet 
and d~scovered a webs~te 

version v,,r~tten ~r~ 
Listen or read more 

Sweet Adversity: 
"Thank you, Those are 
veYy Wis~ WO!’(~s,’~ 

Teaching Our Children 
to Be Better Than Us: 
"i[ reatiy believe that 
bes~ teacher o1: the 
(:hUd~en are the 
pa~ents,Th e prime 

What Do You Want to 
See More or Less Of?: 
"i ~e~Uy Uke that 
p~’overb, F~’st t~rne 

hea~d of ~t, so to me, 
~s a new proverb~" 

Roge~[o comments on 
Mental Sunshine and 
Flowers: "It% been a 
rough couple of days 

bein~:~ faced with 

seve!al defir~in{} 
moments, The poem 
i:elped me place 
eve.."y ~h in g in 
perspective, 

Ou.." Character Development Seminars 
equip educator’s and youth-seevice 
leaders to be effective chal~acter 
educators, Upcoming ser.qina.."s: 

April 9-11, Texas >> 
May 14-16, Kansas >> 
June 11-13 Tennessee>> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OIlY webina!s ,’are 8 coPveni~bPt 

affordabie way to ~earn vak~ab~e 

cha racter.-devebpme~t techniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

Rutgers Coach Mike Rice Fired For 
Bullying His Players >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Michael 

Josephson 

for a Spe~ker o~" Co~-~s~ta~-~t? Book Michael 3osephson~ 

needs. (:a~ 800-.75~-2570 o~ learn more~ 

The nonprofit }osephson institute is working to create a world where people act mo~’e ethicatiy, 
Your donations enabie us [o alter se~vi.::es arid resou..".::es like riffs newsiette..", Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fiom bndiru~ in your ~unk folder by addin,q commentary@iiethics.org to 

your address book or approved sender list. 

98,11 Ailpod Bbd,, 2300 ~ Los A~ge:e~, ,~A 900<_ ~ 800.-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or~ ~ CharacterCounts.or~ 

@2013 Josephson institute. "CH/\RACT~.::R COL,~N TS? is .s registered imdemark of 
dosepi:.so~ ln,sfitute, 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

Can Patrick Mullins pull off the double? Or 
will another player stop the iVlaryland talent 
from making history_with another MAC 

Hermann Trophy? I~:~ Premier 
Content i 

North Carolina’s peerless reputation makes it 
a consistent destination for the best recruits, 
and the Tar Heels have picked up another top 
$0 ranked U.S. youth international. 
MORE: Boys Commits: Sounder Goes South 

U.S. U17 MNT and former Red Bulls Academy 
goalkeeper signed with an EPL club last 
week, plus an update on some other youth 
national teams players in England. 

DID YOU SEE? 

New Enclland Revolution’s 
Kevin Alston diagnosed with 
Leukemia, takes a leave to 
underqo treatment, 

The baddest freestyler in 
the country, [ndi Cowie, is 
back with her latest effort: 
a crossbar challenge video, 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

Peak Performance Academy 

Peak Performance Academy gives players an 
inside look into college soccer and allows 
them to work with and be seen by coaches 
from some of the top schools in the nation. 

PPA brings elite coaches from different 
divisions, conferences and parts of the 
country all to one place and provides the 
education, exposure and experience that 
every player is looking for! 

By Far, the Top Recruiting Camp in the U.S. 
For the past five years! 

Click here for more information! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadail~Q@socceramerica.com~ 

Thursday, April 11, 2013 6:37 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Italian Decline; Messi’s Pact; Bayern Superior 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday, April 11, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Conte: Italian Soccer Needs Change 
Reuters                                                                                                   ~ 

During his frank assessment of Juventus’ exit at the hand of Bayern Munich in the UEFA Champions 

League quarterfinal, head coach Antonio Conte said that that Italian teams, given the way they are structured and 

Serie A is structured, don’t have the financial power needed to win Europe’s top competition. He emphasized that 

change is needed. 

’q can’t see an Italian team winning the Champions League in the coming years," Conte said, adding that Italian 

clubs cannot match the financial power of Spain’s Real Madrid and Barcelona, England’s Manchester United and 

Manchester City, France’s Paris St. Germain, and Germany’s Bayern Munich. "It makes me laugh when I hear that 

with just two or three new signings we can win the Champions League," he added. "Italian soccer has come to a 

standstill and that should be a concern for everyone." 

"When was the last time an Italian team reached the semifinals? [2010]" he added. "1 think everyone has to pull 

together to try and change things in Italian soccer. When I say everyone, I mean the clubs, the supporters, the 

media and all the institutions." 

Juventus director Giuseppe Marotta agreed. "We have clubs like Bayern, who double the revenue of Italian sides 

such as AC Milan, Inter Milan or Juventus," he sai& "They can buy one player for 40 million euros, while Italian 

clubs need to buy three or four players to justify that sort of money." Marotta added that most italian clubs are 

hampered by the fact that they don’t own their own stadiums~ "Juventus are starting on that road with a new 

stadium, but the other Serie A clubs still have that handicap." 

- Read the whole story... 

Juve: Bayern Simply 
Football Italia 

The reaction to Juventus’ 4-0 aggregate defeat to Bayern Munich in its UEFA Champions League quarterfinal 

series was almost unanimous: Juve was beaten by a better team that is probably the strongest in Europe at the 

moment. Both head coach Antonio Conte and captain Gianluigi Buffon were frank in their assessment of Juve’s 

shortcomings when compared to the German champion. 

"1 think that the best team went through, which they proved in both legs," Conte said after Wednesday’s 2-0 defeat 

at the Juventus Stadium in Turin. "They are all very physical, work very hard and do so with quality. It is inevitable 

when facing a side with the quality of [Arjen] Robben, [Franck] Ribery, [Marie] Mandzukic or [Thomas] 

Muller, they do not feel panicked under pressing and do not give the ball away. They welcome double-marking, as 

they can go past two in one go." He added: "In soccer you have to be honest and tip your hat when you find 

stronger teams. They were created to win, so I don’t think it’s absurd to say this is the best Bayem team of all time." 

Goalkeeper Buffon admitted that Juve is not ready to be part of Europe’s soccer elite. "If we had regrets after the 

first leg [which Bayern also won 2-0] at not playing our best game, me especially, we were curious to see what the 

real difference was between us and the elite of European soccer. In all honesty, they have something more," the 

35-year-old said. 

"If the target is Bayem Munich, then I don’t know what we need to reach them, as they have everything it takes to 

win this tournament, he added. "They have great technique, physicality, quick thinking, experience and have been 

together for a long time. All these qualities mean they deserved te win, but I will candidly admit I didn’t expect them 

te be this good. We were concerned, but I was convinced we could play on a par with anyone in the quarterfinal 

draw. Unfortunately, that was not the case, as they shewed they were superior." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Roura Praises PSG, Reveals Messi A~reernent 
Football Espana 

Jordi Roura, Barcelona’s assistant coach, praised Paris Saint-Germain for its brave performance at the Camp Nou 

on Wednesday night, and revealed that the coaching staff had made an agreement with injured forward Lionel 



Messi to only use him if his help was needed later in the UEFA Champions League quarterfinal second leg. Of 

course, Messi’s appearance in the 62nd minute proved to be instrumental in securing Barca’s passage to the 

semifinal, as his solo burst set up Pedro’s equalizer in the 71st minute. Though the series finished 3-3, Barca won 

thanks to having scored two away goals in Paris. 

"We are very happy and proud of our team," Roura told reporters after the 1-1 draw. "Tonight’s game was very 

difficult -- we were playing against a great side. If we weren’t on our game during periods of the match it’s because 

our rival played well." 

He added: "We had an agreement with Lionel Messi and in the end this was put into practice. He is such an 

important player and his mere presence proved the key. We knew that he could play a determined amount of time 

and if the result wasn’t favorable, he would play." 

In an interview with Sky Sports, Barca defender Gerard Piclue said that Messi chancled the qame. "We are talking 

about the best player in the world. It doesn’t matter if he is a little bit injured, he can change everything and he did 

again." The former Manchester United player added: "He is our reference, he can score, he can pass, he can do 

everything and he helps us a lot." 

- Read the whole story_. 

PSG Proud Despite UCL Defeat 
UEFA.com 

Carlo Ancelotti believes Paris Saint-Germain deserved to progress to the UEFA Champions League semifinals 

despite bowing out of the competition on away goals. The French league leader drew both games in its quarterfinal 

series against Barcelona, which finished 3-3 on aggregate. 

’qt’s hard to be eliminated after what we did tonight," Ancelotti told Canal+ following Wednesday’s night’s 1-1 draw in 

Barcelona. "We were a little timid in the first leg [in Paris] and the result [2-2] was not good. But after tonight’s game, 

while we feel regret, we also feel pride. We are proud because we did everything possible to win." He added: "We 

played well -- didn’t just defend -- and that is why I want to thank all the players. We were so close to winning this 

game. This could have been a fantastic night for us." 

Ancelotti’s players said they were proud to have stood toe-to-toe with the mighty Barcelona. "We gave it everything 

tonight,"’ PSG defender Christophe Jailer told UEFA.com. "We didn’t fear them and we played our game. We 

caused them trouble from the off and I think they were nervous and not far from going out." 

Defender Gregory van tier Wiel added: "Of course we are proud. We’ve drawn twice against Barcelona so that’s 

certainly something to be proud of. Tactically the coach asked us to do a lot of things. You have to watch out for 

Barcelona, you can’t let them play their game. We had to press them as much as possible and, most importantly, to 

have the courage to play our own game." 

Forward Javier Pastore, who scored the game’s opening goal, admitted that Argentine compatriot Lionel I~essi 

changed everything when he entered the game in the 62nd minute. "Messi was their decisive player," he said. 

"Once they scored they were a different proposition. They were relaxed and playing as they like to." 

- Read the whole story... 

Brazi~ to Miss Another World Cup Deadline 
Reuters 

The FIFA Confederations Cup is just two short months away, but host nation Brazil has yet to finish the main 

stadiums that will be used for the competition. While world soccer’s governing body demanded that the six stadiums 

that would be used in the competition be ready by December 2012, construction delays forced FIFA to push the 

deadline to this coming Monday. Yet despite the extra time, Reuters reports that only three of the six venues are 

currently ready. 

Belo Horizonte, Fortaleza and Salvador have completed their stadiums, while Recife plans to open its Arena 

Pernambuco on Sunday, just one day ahead of the final deadline. The biggest problems are the Mane Garrincha 

National Stadium in Brasilia, the most expensive new stadium at a cost of $500 million, and the renovation of the 

storied Maracan~ in Rio de Janeiro -- its third renovation in 12 years, costing a whopping $400 million. Brazil 

officials claim that all will be fine, but the Maracan~ won’t be ready until April 27th at the earliest, and there are 

doubts it will be finished even by then. 

Last week, FIFA Secretary General Jerome Valcke acknowledged that Brazil would not complete its preparations 

on time. "Not all operational arrangements will be 100 percent" for the Confederations Cup, Valcke wrote on FIFA’s 

website. He warned that such delays would not be tolerated for next year’s World Cup. "’The deadline for the FIFA 

World Cup stadiums delivery stands firm as December 2013. There will be no compromise." 

- Read the whole story._ 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clmke ~a:tavid.clm’ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Friday, April 12, 2013 9:25 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

6A. Small-Sided Soccer Games: coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Dear Anson, 

Mike Beale, a very well respected academy coach at a top Premier League club, sent me the email below that 

I thoughtyou’dbeinterestedin, l canthoroughlyrecommendhisbook. 

Yours in soccer, 

i~ii David Clarke 

David Clarke 

Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

Xi 64 Small-Sided S .... G .... 

Dear Coach, 

Small-sided games are acknowledged throughout the 

coaching profession - from grassroots to the top of the 

professional game -as one of the best ways to coach soccer 

skills and tactics. 

Why use small-sided games? 

More player participation 

Different games mean different problems to solve and 

skills to use 

More touches of the ball 

More passes attempted 

More lvls attempted 

More goals scored 

More goalkeeper participation 

No referee needed 

N o results recorded 

Players take responsibility 

Order Now 

No coaching-the game is the teacher 

64 Small-Sided Soccer 

...... Games 

Order Now 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games one per 

page, covering every aspect of the 

game 

PD F and spiral-bound - take it straight 

onto the training ground or print and 

distribute amongst your players and 

colleagues 

Set up instructionslisting equipment 



i’m a firm believer in the idea that players learn the game 

from playing. I’ve designed these gamesto help coach players 

in every aspect of the game, from individual core skills, to 

team-based attacking strategies. 

These games are tried, tested and proven with both 

grassroots beginners and top youth players in professional 

academies. They are designed to stimulate players and lead 

them down the most effective paths of learning. 

Some games get your players working on passing skills in 

competitive scenarios, while others are more tactically 

focused, providing your players with the skills to see the 

opportunities before them on the pitch. 

Players will develop core skillsthrough the sheer number of 

touchesthat each game guarantees. At the same time they 

will develop "soccer vision" - the ability to see spaces on the 

pitch - as each game is played in realistic game conditions. 

And because of the pitch dimensions, you can run several 

games simultaneously, perhaps focusing on different 

disciplines, so that all of your players are playing all of the 

tim e. 

64 Smal!-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you an array of 

skills, techniques and strategies to give your team an edge. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy of this unique 

resource? 

You can buy 64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesin two formats: 

An A4 PD F document stored on your computer. Youcan 

help the environment by saving trees and using less chemical- 

based ink by only printing out the games you need for the 

day. 

An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for your 

bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can use it without 

having to hold the page open as with most bound boo ks. You 

can copy or print as many copies as you like for distribution 

to your players and colleagues. 

needed and how to lay out the pitch 

Rulesof each game clearly 

explained so that everyone knows 

what they’re doing 

Three illustrationsfor each game to 

help you and your players visualise the 

progression of the game 

Click here to download 

a sample page 



[~ 64 Small-Sided Soccer Games 

A sample page from the manual 

£ Orde,.ow 





W hy sm all-sided gam es wor k ~:::t:~ 64 Different G .... 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided games in coaching 

lies in street soccer and "kickabouts" on the nearest available 

patch of grass- small groups of players playing intense, high- 

tempo, skilful, competitive-yet-fun soccer. 

It’s widely held that the practise was first adopted as a 

structured coaching method by the Dutch Soccer 

Association back in the 1970s under the guidance of Rinus 

Michels, the inspiration behind what became known as Total 

Soccer. 

64 different games, including: 

3 Zone "Playm aker" Game 

Free Your Team Mate 

Target Man 



The Dutch recognised the decline in street soccer and the 

damaging effect that would have on developing players in 

future generations. They formulated the 4v4 method as a 

response and it became widely known as "the Dutch way". 

The Dutch produced some ofthe best soccer teamsthe 

world has ever seen -an amazing achievement for a nation of 

that size. 

i~i 64 Different Games 

TonyCarr, Director oftheWestHam United Academy (and 

editor of Smart Sessions), describes how when he was a 

player at West Ham in the 1960sthe great Ron Greenwood 

used small-sided games at the heart of his co aching 

philosophy. Greenwood produced players of the calibre of 

Bobby ~.~oore, Geoff Hurst and Martin Peters. Tony is 

responsible for some of the best players in the modern 

English game -Cole, Ferdinand, Carrick, Defoe, Lampard, 

Terry etc. 

Regardless of its origins, small-sided games work and more 

and more grassroots coaches and international associations 

(see below) are realising the benefits of the approach. Players 

and teams get better - faster! 

Possession v Pressure 

End Zone Game 

Sweeper Game 

i~i 64 Different Games 

...and many, many more. 



Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

Order Now 

As an experienced youth soccer coach, I know three things 

to be true about small-sided games: 

1. They have improved my players’ technique 

2. They have boosted our team performance 

3. W e have a lot of fun of playing them. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gameswill give you a ready made 

answer to all of your coaching issues. N ot scoring enough 

goals? Use a finishing game. N eed your defence to work 

more as a unit?W e have defensive games. Passing not sharp 

enough?Take your pick. You could use a different game each 

session without repeating yourself all season. 

Your players will love these games. They’ll grow in 

confidence and maturity, their decision-making will be 

enhanced and their skill and control will be super-charged, 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. Your 

players will love it. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Gamesis only available here, so 

order now and take your playersto the next level. 

W ith best wishes 

Money Back Guarantee 

You may cancel your electronic or 

print copy order within 30 days for 

a full money-back refund. 

For the printed (hard copy) 

version, post them back to my 

publisher at the address below with 

a note explaining that you wish to 

cancel. 

If you purchase a PD F please delete 

it from your computer hard drive 

and destroy any printed copies. 

Then send a signed letter to the 

address below indicating you have 

done so. 

~:: Guarantee 

M ike Beale 

P.S. The cost works out at 73c per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely protected by my 

publisher’s money back guarantee. This means if you are not satisfied with the Manual you can cancel your 

order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 

If this email is not displaying properly,view in your browser 

Any questions? N eed service? 

Contact Duncan in customer services: 

U K Freephone: 0800 028 3596 

Outside the UK: +44 1483 892894 

Email: duncanh@greenst ar m edia.net 

U nsu bscr i be. 





Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <saconfidential@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, April 12, 2013 9:36 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: The USA-Mexico divide 

Friday, April 12, 2013 

The USA-Mexico divide 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Paul Kennedy 

What lessons can we draw from another year of MLS participation in the Concacaf Champions League? 

The good news is that the Mexican home-field advantage is shrinking. Even if the LA Galaxy and Seattle Sounders didn’t get 

the wins they needed to advance, they played their opponents evenly. The closest thing to a no-contest of this year’s four 

MLS-Liga MX series was Santos’ 3-0 win over the Houston Dynamo in the second leg of their quarterfinal series. 

The days of MLS teams going down to Mexico, hitting a wall after 50-60 minutes and then getting blown out are over. MLS’s 

accommodation in its schedule certainly is a big factor= The weekend off between the first and second legs allowed the MLS 

teams to play more key players with fresher legs than they would have otherwise been able to. 

Tigres certainly learned a lesson when it tried to send a "B" team to Seattle to preserve a 1-0 lead over the Sounders. The 

days of Mexican clubs fielding less-than-full-strength teams - at least in the knockout stage - are over. 

But to assume that MLS clubs are on the verge of catching up with their Mexican clubs would be wrong. There’s still a talent 

gap and experience gap. 

One could not help to be impressed with how the Sounders - winners of one game (against Tigres) in seven outings heading 

into Tuesday’s game at the Estadio Corona - made it a contest against Santos and how they close they were to pulling out 

an improbable victory. 

But one couldn’t help be pained by how sloppy some of the play was from the Sounders. This is supposed to be the elite of 

MLS, but some of the touches and some of the passes were shockingly poor. It’s the kind of play one sees week in and week 

out in MLS and blends into the choppiness that is MLS, but it’s a killer on the international stage. 

One likes to think of the Galaxy as the best of the best of MLS, a team with the right mixture of youth and experience, but a 

10-minute brain freeze late in the first leg cost it a decent chance of knocking offthe two-time defending champion, Monterrey. 

The Galaxy has carried a 1-0 lead into the last 10 minutes of countless MLS matches in recent years, but rarely does it come 

up against a team that can actually punish it like Monterrey did. 

In the wake of the exits by the Galaxy and Sounders, there’s been a lot of talk about the money gap between MLS and 

Mexican teams. 

To a certain extent, that is true. The money gap means that Mexican clubs can pay for better foreigners. The South 

Americans they import are on the whole a rank or two better than those MLS clubs import. The money gap means that 

Mexicans can afford to spend more on player development and more to retain their best young players. 

But to think MLS clubs can buy their way to the top of Concacaf would be wrong. Mexico simply produces better players and 

has been doing so for a long time. 

The most encouraging performance in the USA=Mexico confrontations of the last six weeks did not take place in the CCL and 

it wasn’t the 0=0 tie in World Cup qualifying at Azteca. (How many points out of 30 should you expect to get if you played 10 

times and were outshot 19-1 each time?). 

The most encouraging performance was Tab Ramos’ U-20s not only taking Mexico’s highly rated U-20s to overtime in the 

Concacaf U-20 final in Puebla but taking the game to the Mexicans with panache. 

One bright spot in this year’s CCL run was how well teenagers like Jose Villarreal and Jack McBean (five goals be~veen 

them for the Galaxy) and DeAndre Yedlin (a revelation for the Sounders) all fared. 

The problem is, this year’s U-20 class of which Villarreal, McBean and Yedlin are all a part is just one age group - and many 

of them, let’s not forget, play south of the border. 

Mexico has been cranking out players with scary consistency each year since it won the U-17 World Cup in 2005. So many 

U.S. age groups have underperformed in the same period that the national team has been forced to deal with what in effect 

amounts to a wasted generation by importing American-Germans en masse. 

One will start feeling much better about the narrowing of the USA-Mexico divide only when another crop of teenagers are out 



there holding their own for MLS teams against their Mexican opponents. 
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Section 2: Dempsey: It’s UCL or Bust for Spurs; Hodgson, Ferguson Feud 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, April 12, 2013 ~.~" Tweet This i~~ Share This 

The Evening Standard 

Following his team’s UEFA Europa League quarterfinal loss to FC Basel on penalties, Tottenham forward 

Clint Dempsey said that Spurs’ season would be deemed a failure if it fails to qualify for the UEFA Champions 

League next season. Dempsey, who scored both of Tottenham’s goals during the 2-2 draw at St Jacob Park on 

Thursday, said the club would have little to be proud of this season if it does not finish in the top four of the English 

Premier League this season. Spurs currently occupies the fourth and final Champions League spot for next season, 

but is only two points ahead of 5th-place Arsenal, which has a game in hand, with just six games lell to play. 

"We have to make sure we finish in the top four and we’re in the Champions League next year," the U.S. international 

said. "That’s the only thing we can do to salvage this season and say we had a good year. That’s what we’re focusing 

on. Is it as black and white as that? Yes, because that’s been the goal for the season. We wanted to go as far as we 

could in all competitions and try to win something. We’ve not been able to do that so the only thing we have lell to 

play for is a Champions League place." 

The Texan noted that it’s not going to be easy. "It’s just going to be a grind until the end of the season and I think it 

will come down to the last game." 

Due to Chelsea’s FA Cup semifinal with Manchester City this weekend, Spurs has 10 days off before its next league 

game, which happens to be against City. Coach Andre Villas-Boas hopes that star man Gareth Bale and winger 

Aaron Lennon will have returned from injury by then. 

- Read the whole story... 

Bayern: Barca Still the UCL Favorite 
Reuters 

Bayern Munich, the already-crowned champion of Germany this season, was paired with Spanish champion-elect 

Barcelona, while Borussia Dortmund, last season’s German champion, was paired with defending Spanish champion 

Real Madrid in the UEFA Champions League semifinal draw on Friday. The German teams will be at home for the 

first-legs on April 23rd and 24th, while Spanish teams will host the return-legs the following week. 

While much has been made of the stylish way Bayern Munich has gone about its business both in Germany and in 

Europe this season, club CEO Karl-Heinz Rummenigge was clear about which team he thought should be the 



favorite. "Barcelona is the benchmark for me in Europe," he said. "They are the best team in Europe at the moment, 

with fantastic attacking potential." The last time the two teams met, in the 2009 quarterfinals, Barca won the series 5- 

1 after winning the first-leg 4-0 at the Camp Nou. "1 remember that game well and I don’t really like to think about it, 

because it was quite painful to watch," Rummenigge said. "However, it’s a wonderful opportunity to show that we 

have improved a lot since then. " 

Meanwhile, in the other series, Real and Dortmund have already met twice this season during the group phase. 

Dortmund won 2-1 at Signal Iduna Park, while the second meeting was a 2-2 draw at the Bernabeu. "1 don’t need to 

stress the fact that Real Madrid will be a tough opponent," Dortmund coach Jurgen Klopp told reporters. "But they 

are the only team that was left in the draw whom we’ve managed to beat this season already." 

- Read the whole story... 

Chelsea-Basel Headlines Europa Semifinals 
Reuters 

Reigning European champion Chelsea was paired with Swiss champion FC Basel in the UEFA Europa League 

semifinal draw on Friday. The other semifinal features Turkish side Fenerbahce and Portuguese Liga leader Benfica. 

Basel and Fenerbahce, which have both reached their first European semifinal, will host the first-legs on April 25th, 

with the return games in London and Lisbon on May 2nd. 

All four teams began the season in the UEFA Champions League, but dropped into the Europa League after finishing 

third in their respective groups. None has ever won either the Europa League or the UEFA Cup, its predecessor. 

Chelsea lost 3-2 away to Rubin Kazan on Thursday but advanced to the semifinal thanks to its 3-1 win at Stamford 

Bridge, which gave it a 5-4 series win. FC Basel qualified in far more dramatic fashion; after drawing both games of 

its quarterfinal series with Tottenham, 2-2, the Swiss champion eventually went through on penalties. Fenerbahce 

won its series against Italian giant Lazio, 3-1, while Benfica defeated Newcastle United, 4-2 over two legs. 

- Read the whole story... 

Hodg.s...0_.n..,_.F_e..rguson Feud Over Club vs Country. 
Guardian 

Roy Hodgson on Thursday said English players’ lax attitude toward internationals is undermining the national team’s 

prospects. The England coach claims that English players and clubs show a lack of commitment to the international 

game at all age levels, and said that players who are at risk of "burnout" due to too many games should be rested 

during the domestic season, and not during internationals. In one instance, Manchester United defender Rio 

Ferdinand withdrew from England duty last month, citing a strict training regiment with his club, but then traveled to 

Qatar while England played San Marino and Montenegro in World Cup qualifying. 

"It concerns me that we are guilty of accepting it’s the international break so we can give the player 10 days off to go 

to Dubai," Hodgson said, speaking at the Soccerex European Forum. "If you’re a club manager now you’ve got no 

excuse," he added. "UEFA are putting an end to the friendly debate by putting them in clearly defined international 

dates so you can quite easily plan your time around these blocks." 

Manchester United coach Alex Ferguson responded by saying, "Look at the opposite side. International football 

interferes with the clubs’ ambitions. Friendly games for a start. They have been doing it for the last decade, playing a 

friendly in the week before the season starts. Tell me the sense of that. I have no issues at all about the competitive 

part. The players should always be available for the European Championship and the World Cup. But you can’t tell 

me that should apply itself in friendly games." 



Queens Park Rangers’ Harry Redknapp agreed. "1 don’t know what Roy is saying there," he said. "International 

friendlies are quite olden meaningless games. Roy’s been a club manager and I’m sure when there was a break he 

was only too pleased to have a day or two’s rest to give the players a rest or take them away to train." 

- Read the whole story... 

We_W_ _ger Slams UCL Referees, Pushes for Technology Aids 
ESPN FC 

Arsene Wenger on Friday condemned the quality of the refereeing in the UEFA Champions League this season, 

particularly in the recently concluded quarterfinal round, saying that the European game desperately needs the help 

of technology to prevent poor decisions from affecting big games. 

"When you look at the level of the referee that we have seen in Europe this week, it is absolutely disastrous what 

happened," the Arsenal coach said. "The major decisions that have gone wrong in the Champions League ... football 

cannot accept that." In particular, Wenger singled out Borussia Dortmund’s contentious 3-2 quarterfinal win against 

Malaga on Tuesday. "In Dortmund, when you have four players who are offside and no one sees it, how can that 

happen? Then another player is offside and he scores a goal and we have to stand here and defend it. It’s absolutely 

not acceptable." 

The Frenchman suggested that TV replays would help. "1 would like at least to see in a major decision like that, to 

decide who goes to the semifinals of the Champions League, for the referee to have an opportunity to see whether a 

goal is valid or not. This is just to do with justice. The more assistance the referees get, the better." 

To that end, Wenger applauded the English Premier League’s decision on Thursday to deploy goal-line technology 

from Hawk-Eye beginning next season. "If [goal-line technology] works in the Premier League, and I don’t think it can 

fail, it will put pressure on UEFA," he said. "The technology can help the officials, so we have to use it. Controversy is 

not good for football. What is good for football is the right decisions." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Ble~kers to slre~ ~),1 ho~ne g~anes live ~d in high definilion 

Breakers B ..... 

Breakers to live stream home games in 2013 

The Boston Breakers have teamed up with MediaBoss Television to provide live 
broadcast of all 11 Breakers home games this season. 

Each broadcast will feature high-definition, multi-camera excitement that is 
typical of other professional sports leagues. Framingham, ~lassachusetts based 
I~lediaBoss Television can bring the live play-by-play action to any audience, 

anywhere in the world. 

"I am very excited about the partnership with MediaBoss Television. The work 
they do is some of the best I have seen," I~reakers General Manager Lee 
Billiard said. "Watching Boston Breakers live streamed games will be like 

watching a soccer game on ESPI~|. The HD stream is great. There are game 

animations, action replays, and we have the ability for play-by-play 
commentators along with a field side reporter keeping you informed as it 



happens. The people over at MediaBoss TV have been a pleasure to work with. 

They want to put out a high-quality product that will offer our fans the best 
viewing when you cannot make it to Dilboy Stadium. We have turned this around 

in a very short time, and I am excited to launch this stream and build on it over 

the season." 

Fans can watch the Breakers games live via a streaming service of their choice 

on the device of their choice (PC, Mac, OF mobile device). Games will air live on 
the Breakers website however, due to expected heavy traffic on the Breakers 
website on game day, it is recommended to watch the games on the Boston 
Breakers Facebook Paqe (you do not need to have a Facebook account to view 

the game). Fans also will be able to view the games in their entirety on the 

Boston Breakers YouTube Channel, BostonBreakersTV, 3-4 days following the 

game. 

Read more about the live streaming, including a list of frequently asked 
q u est ion s. 

First Academy 
success! 

The Boston Breakers held their 
first academy program this 
week, as Breakers players 
traveled to Weston, Mass., to 
work with Weston Soccer Club, 
running drills for a number of 
young soccer players. 
"First of all, Mariah (Noguiera), 
Kate (Russell), and Jo (Dragotta) 
are amazing. They have the 
perfect personalities for the job 
and understand the right 
balance of warmth, leadership, 
fun, support, and high 
expectations," said Breanna Kirk, 
board member of Weston Soccer 
Club. Every girl there was thrilled 
to be a part of the group. The 
drills they ran were intuitive, 
easily-executed, and worked for 
a variety of skill levels. On a 
personal level, my 10-year-old 
daughter, who is new to soccer 
and slow to warm to new 
activities, was absolutely on 
board, and is now very excited 
to play soccer." 
Want the Boston Breaker 
Academy in your town? Visit our 
Academv pa~Je to find out how. 

We reached our goal! 

A final push in the final few days leading 

up to the conclusion of the Boston 

Breakers kickstarter campaign 

"Beautiful: Teachinq Girls Soccer the 
Boston Breakers Way" allowed us to 

reach our needed funding to make this 

project come to reality. 

"The future health of women’s soccer 
depends on the health of the young girls 

who are playing it right now," said Ralph 

Ranalli, the executive producer of 

"Beautiful" and owner of The Word 
Syndicate. "The Breakers understand 
that and care deeply it and so do I, and I 

think the public response to our 

campaign shows that a lot of other 

people out there do too." 
"What can I say, absolutly amazing! It 

has been overwhelming the amount of 

support we have received for this 

campaign," Breakers General Manager 
Lee Billiard said. "Thank you to 

everyone who made a contribution or 

helped push the campaign. We feel this 

is an important piece and information 
that is not available on the market right 

now. Everyone associated was very 

excited today. A lot of thanks goes out 

to Ralph Ranalli, who is our partner on 
this. He fully devoted his life to making 

all this happen over the last 35 days. 

Look out for the DVDs later this summer 
and keep the Breakers support coming!" 

Forward to a friend I Manage Preferences i Unsubscribe 



Improve Your School With 
Onsite Teacher Training 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

The final day of the US Club Soccer id2 
Program Training Camp included training on 
the girls’ side and two morning scrimmages 
for the boys. Day 1 I Day2 

While some like to use college as a chance to 
escape a familiar backdrop, a trio of recruits 
explain their decisions to commit to soccer 
programs not too far from home. 

FUTU PAATN  !i!AS? 
ECNL Commissioner Sarah Kate Noftsinger 
talks about the ECNL staff’s growth, working 
with the new women’s pro league, and 
~n’s soccer greats involved. 

! IIXII Premier Contenti 

MORE= Part 1: The Future of ECNL 

! ii.~.ii Premier Content ~ 

DID YOU SEE? 

We were at the adidas 
Women’s Blue Chip 
Showcase, Who did well? 

Eliiah Rice, other Top 150 
players to attend TDS 
Chicaqo Combine. Will you? 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner= 

Maryland Soccer Camp for Girls 

Training with a purpose, Playing with a 
passion, Pursuing excellence. 

Come train with one of the nation’s elite 
college soccer programs at the University of 
Maryland! 

Check out our website for registration 
information= www,terpssoccerca m p.com 
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Soccer On TV: Tuesday. April 16, 2013 

Tuesday, April 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s EPL, Copa Libertadores, German and French action on Tuesday ... The Concacaf U-17 Championship 

semifinals are on Wednesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated dally throughout the week.) 

TUESOAY, A~ri~ J~ 

FOX SOCCER 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 2:30 pm. 

Copa Ubertadores SANTA FE-REAL GARCILASO (live) 8 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-WOLFSBURG, semifinal (live) 2:25 pm. 

French Cup SAINT ETIENNE-LORIENT, quarterfinal (live) 2:50 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, April 17 

ESPN2 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

international Friendiy MEXICO-PERU (live) 11 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 

England FULHAM-CHELSEA (live) 2:55 pm. 

Concacaf U-17 Championship PANAMA-CANADA, Semifinal (live) 6 pm. 

Concacaf U-17 Championship HONDURAS-MEXICO, Semifinal (live) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England FULHAM-CHELSEA (live) 2:55 pm. 

Copa Libertadores TOLUCA-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 6:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

italian Cup INTER-ROMA (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italian Cup INTER-ROMA (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

German Cup VfB STUTTGART-FREIBURG, semifinal (live) 2:25 pro. 

French Cup EVAIN TG-PARIS SG, quarterfinal (live) 2:55 pm. 
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Soccer on TV for Tuesday, April 16, 2013 
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Section 1: Another hectic night of’Porterbalr 

What They’re Saying 

"Alan’s comments do not 

reflect the views or beliefs of 

our organization. We have 

always promoted an 

atmosphere of acceptance 

and equality in our stadium 

and amongst our diverse 

and passionate fans. I am 

appalled by the use of the 

hurtful language on the pitch 

last night .... For our fans, I 

knowthe organization has 

let you down I will do my 

best to take the necessary 

actions to make sure we 

once again can be viewed 

as a beacon of diversity, 

community, and equality." 

-- A statement released by 

San Jose Earthquakes 

President Dave Kavai in 

regards to San Jose forward 

Alan Gordon directing a 

homophobic slur at 

Portland’s Will Johnson. 

(SJEarthquakes.com) 

Today’s News - Tuesday, April 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Another hectic night of ’Porterball’ 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] It isn’t common for MLS teams to face each other in back-to-back 

games, but in a fluke in the MLS schedule, the San Jose Earthquakes will host the 

Portland Timbers Sunday night, a week after their contentious match at Jeld-Wen Field won by 

the Timbers, 1-0. The main protagonist of the Jeld-Wen Field tussle, Alan Gordon, will be 

serving his one-game suspension after an an elbow to Mikael Silvestre got him tossed. But it 

was his mouth that should earn him a longer suspension ... - Read the whole story 

MLS goalscoring down 
by Soccer America 

[MAKING A LIST] Major League Soccer scoring is down. The average of 2.24 goals per game is 

lower than the season average in any of the previous 17 seasons. But it was also down at the 

same point last year - 2.34 goals per game - before climbing to 2.68, the highest season-ending 

average in four years= - Read the whole story 

Reis’ father-in-law injured in explosion 
by Soccer America 

[B©STON MARATHON BOMBING]Bob Odom, the father-in-law of veteran New England 

Revolution keeper Matt Reis, was injured in Monday’s explosion at the site of the Boston 

Marathon, and the family has requested privacy, according to the New England Revolution. - 

Read the whole story 

Rapinoe starts in Lyon’s Champions League win 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Megan Rapinoe started for two-time defending champion Lyon in its 3- 

0 win over French rival Juvisy before almost 22,000 fans at the Stade de Gedand in the first leg of 

their UEFA Champions League semifinals. Whitney Engen, who has recently established herself 

on the U.S. women’s national team at center back, started for Liverpool FC Ladies in its 1-0 win 

over Lincoln to open the 2013 Women’s Super League campaign in England= - Read the whole 

story 

Barrera returns to Tri for Candlestick match 
by Soccer America 

[MEXICO] In its first game since its 0-0 tie with the USA in World Cup 2014 qualifying, Mexico 

faces Peru Wednesday at San Francisco’s Candlestick Park. The Tri will be without its European- 

based players and players on Concacaf Champions League finalists Monterrey and Santos, but 

the 20-player squad Chepo de la Torte brought to San Francisco includes Pablo Barrera, who 

hasn’t play for Mexico since August 2012, and a pair of newcomers, Gerardo Flores (Cruz Azul) 

and Luis Montes (Leon). - Read the whole story 

Cisse, Reus, Iniesta and Drogba drop dazzling skills 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic Fee~] Two minutes of Europe’s most aesthetically appealing skills tightly 

edited with a heavy dose of Champions League flavor thrown in can only mean the folks at Soccer 

AM have once again outdone themselves in their Showboat series. - Read the whole story 
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Wednesday, April 17, 2013                                                 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

The democratization of the U.S, soccer market 
By Paul Kennedy 

That noise you might have heard on Tuesday was money being sucked out of the U.S. soccer market. 

By coincidence, separate press conferences were held Tuesday to announce NBC’s plans for its coverage of the English 

Premier League and the Guinnesa International Champions Cup, the latest twist on summer friendly series. 

NBC isn’t the first network to carry the EPL - English soccer on American television dates back to "Star Soccer" with Mario 

Machado on PBS in the early 1980s - and summer tournaments for European teams have been around since Bill Cox 

brought them to New York to compete in the international Soccer League more than 50 years ago. 

What is new, especially with the NBC deal, is the money involved. 

Between the EPL on NBC and the Guinness International Champions Cup, they’ll generate right around $100 million in 2013, 

and almost all that money will go to soccer interests outside the country. 

The French soccer satire site Cahiers du Football - not to be confused with CaNers du Cin6ma for you movie buffs - which 

made news recently when it spoofed the London Times with its made-up story about the Qatar Dream League - took note of 

the money the EPL was making offthe American market. 

"C’est vrai que la PL manquait un peu de cash," it joked. ("It’s true the EPL was a little short on cash.") 

American soccer won’t see any of the EPL money, but it will get a little of the Guinnesa International Champions Cup payout. 

The LA Galaxy will get an appearance fee for participating in the tournament, and U.S. Soccer and its state associations will 

take a cut of the gates as international match fees. 

There’s a certain irony to the Guinness International Champions Cup. The tournament is being organized by Relevent Sports, 

whose CEO is Charlie Stillitano. Once upon a time, he was an inside man, a venue chief at the 1994 World Cup and general 

manager of the original MetroStars in MLS. 

But he later went out on his own and formed ChampionsWodd, which sued U.S. Soccer and MLS over the same international 

match fees Relevent Sports will be paying out and other issues in an antitrust suit filed - and ultimately lost - after it went 

bankrupt. 

The gist of ChampionsWorld’s argument was that U.S. Soccer and MLS were conspiring to set up SUM - MLS’s marketing 

arm - to corner the international friendly market Stillitano’s Relevent Sports - backed by Miami Dolphins owner Stephen 

Ross - now dominates - at least for this summer. 

all this bad for MLS? 

Premier League CEO Richard Scudamore was asked by Jonathan Tannenwald of philly.com’s The Goalkeeper blog about 

the impact of EPL on various markets. 

"1 don’t believe it’s a zero-sum game," he said. "1 think the world of football has become bigger. I think history shows, and will 

show that where we’ve been, and grown, football interest has grown." 

Scudamore went on describe it the EPL as "par/of a big democratization, where we are bringing sport to the world. There’s a 

pervasiveness about sport now as it goes throughout the world. We’re doing this by making sure we put on the best possible 

football competition we can." 

MLS can do nothing to stop NBC from signing with the EPL, just it can’t stop groups like Relevent Sports from bringing over 

touring European teams during the summer. 

What it must do on the field and off is what Scudamore says the EPL does: put on the best possible competition it can. 

On the field, that means developing and retaining and importing if necessary better players. There is, of course, a chicken-and- 

egg element to all this. Doing all this means having more money, which means generating higher TV ratings, which means 

having a better product to begin off. 



Off the field, it means providing the best possible experience for fans in the stands and at home in front of their televisions or 

on whatever devices they are watching soccer. 

We often talk of the talent drain to the EPL - Tim Howard, Clint Dempsey, Geoff Cameron et al - in terms of its impact on 

the field. 

The biggest blow to MLS regarding NBC’s deal with the EPL is the news that Ado White will leaving as the voice of MLS on 

NBC after a year and a half to return to England to head up NBC’s EPL coverage. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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Section 1 : Barca’s big challenge in Bavaria; Real Madrid aims for La Decima 

What They’re Saying Today’s News --Tuesday, April23, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"This could arguably be [our 

best ever squad] There is a Game to Watch: Barca’s biqgest challenqe yet lies in 
lot of youth and a lot will get Bavaria 

~ better, we expect that." by Samuel Charles 

-- Manchester United coach 

Alex Ferguson after his 

team clinched the English 

Premier League title -- its 

13th crown in 21 seasons-- 

with four games left in the 

season. (BBC) 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Barcelona’s sixth straight semifinal appearance 

required a stirring comeback against AC Milan, edging Paris St. Germain with Lionel Messi 

spending over half the quarterfinals on the bench injured, and the emotional toll of Coach Tito 

Villanova’s cancer recurrence. Now all that stands between the global phenomena that is 

Barcelona and Wembley is a German goliath. Bayem Munich has been Europe’s most dominant 

team all season, while Barca is the best of this generation. Tuesday at the Allianz Arena in 

Germany, the year’s most compelling two-game drama begins. - Read the whole story 

Game to Watch: Dortmund standing between Madrid and La 
Decima 
by Samuel Charles 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] One of the most perplexing and tumultuous seasons in Real 

Madrid history is on the verge of ending with one of club socceCs greatest achievements, a 10th 

European Cup. On May 25 in London Cristiano Ronaldo and Madrid can finally slap a domino 

on the table Lionel Messi and Barcelona will never beat, first to La Decima. Borussia Dortmund’s 

Westfalenstadion won’t be able to contain Jose Mourinho’s ego a year from now if that happens, 

but Jurgen KIopp’s fantastic young team will have its say in the matter starting Wednesday 

night. - Read the whole story 

Jack Warner finally calls it quits 
by Paul Kennedy 

[CONCACAF INVE,>TIGATION] "TAT Sick" is the headline in this week’s Business Express, 

Trinidad & Tobago’s business journal. It refers to the state of the TAT economy, but it might as 

well have referred to how it views the Jack Warner affair. After years of fraud allegations that filled 

Trinidadian newspapers, Trinidad & Tobago finally got sick and tired of the former Concacaf 

president, who resigned under pressure Sunday night as the country’s minister of national 

security. - Read the whole stow 

New York’s Juninho handed additional one-game suspension 
by Soccer America 

[MLS DISCIPLINE] New York Red Bulls midfielder Juninho was handed an additional one-game 

suspension and fined an undisclosed amount for kicking the ball at Sporting Kansas City 

goalkeeper Jimmy Nielsen during a deadball situation in stoppage time of last Wednesday’s 

MLS match New York lost, 1-0, at home. - Read the whole story 

Rapinoe leads Lyon into final, Press ~lets first Tyreso ~loal 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ,ABROAD] Megan Rapinoe needed just six minutes to put two-time defending 

champion Lyon ahead en route to a 6-1 win at French rival Juvisy that returned it to the UEFA 

Women’s Champions League final with a 9-1 aggregate victory. Fellow U.S. international Christen 

Press scored her first league goal with her new club, Tyreso, in its 2-0 win at Vittsjo in Sweden’s 

Damallsvenskan. - Read the whole story 

Phoenix FC holds RSL Reserves to scoreless draw 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 6] Phoenix FC played to a 0-0 tie with Real Salt Lake Reserves in an 

interleague match played Monday night before 8,263 fans at RSL’s Rio Tinto Stadium. Phoenix 

finished with nine players after r~d cards to Andrew Weber and Renen Boufleur, while RSL 

had Kwame Watson-Siriboe sent off. The game followed a report that RSL was considering the 

launch of a stand-alone reserve team that might play in USL PRO. For all this week’s action ... - 

Read the whole stow 

Messi is one thing, but how will Bayern stop Losada? 
by Samuel Charles 

[VI DEO PICK: Golazo] Bavaria becomes the center of the soccer universe Tuesday with 



Barcelona in Germany for a Champions League showdown with Bayern Munich, where Coach 

Jupp Heynckes will have dedicated his game plan to containing Lionel Messi, but there isn’t a 

single thing the meticulous manager can do to slow down the Barca player authoring today’s 

golazo, - Read the whole story 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-20 national temn opens imtx~rtant camp 

U,S. under-20 men’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

IH©ME DEPOT CENTER CAMP] Rookie defender DeAndre Yedlin, who has started all 10 games - MLS 

and Concacaf Champions League - for the Seattle Sounders, has been called up for the U.S. under-20 

national team camp that began Monday at The Home Depot Center in Carson, Calif. Seattle has a bye this 

week, allowing Yedlin to join the team. U.S. U-20 starters Jose Villarreal (LA Galaxy), Luis Gil (Real Salt 

Lake) and Shane O’Neill (Colorado) aren’t in camp because they’re regulars with their MLS clubs. - Read the 

whole story 

Ramos: ’This is a very important camp’ 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 MEN] Monday marked the start of the first camp for the U.S. under-20 men’s national team since it qualified 

for the Under-20 World Cup in Turkey. The camp will allow Coach Tab Ramos to look at several key players who were injured 

and missed Concacaf qualifying. - Read the whole story 

Academy scoring sensation Norris gets call-up 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 MEN] Jordan Morris, who has scored 22 goals in 22 games for the Seattle Sounders Academy this season 

in the U-17/18 Development Academy, is the lone high school player with amateur status called into the U.S. under-20 men’s 

national team camp at the Home Depot Center. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[U,=A UNDER=20 MENlKasey Keller has joined former U.S. World Cup teammates Tab Ramos and Brian Bliss as an 

assistant on the U.S. under-20 men’s national team coaching staff. - Read the whole story 
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U-17 setback is 
development 

not a 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

major blow to player 

By Ridge Mahoney 

When does the ’~,outh" go out of youth soccer? 

This topic resurfaces in the wake of the U.S. U-17s failure to qualify for the FIFA world championships to be held later this 

year. Knocked out in the quarterfinals, the Americans have been supplanted by their conquerors, Honduras, along with 

Panama, Mexico and Canada as Concacaf representatives. 

The game has come a long way in America since a bunch of precocious teenagers named Landon Donovan, Bobby 

Convey, DaMarcus Beasley,Oguchi Onyewu, Kyle Beckerman, et al, made their mark by reaching the semifinals at the 

1999 U-17 world championships in New Zealand= Their subsequent ascents to the full national team and established pro 

careers are well-known. Yet the process of player development, then as now, is one of hit-and-miss. 

Many other players from that squad - Jordan Cila, Nelson Akwari, Alex Yi, Seth Trembly, Kenny Cutler, D.J. Countess, 

etc. - weren’t nearly so successful. Those players didn’t fail, and neither did the development system. A look at past U-17 

squads from different countries shows a wide variance in how many wet~ able to eventually solidify a place on the full national 

team or even get a foothold in the professional club ranks. 

Those bent on a positive spin will say that getting the U.S. into the FIFA U-20 World Cup is of greater relevance, since those 

players are much closer to getting first-team playing time for the clubs, as have Seattle right back DeAndre Yedlin and 

Galaxy fow~ard Jose Villarreal. On the other hand, another member of the U.S. U-20 camp currently training in Southern 

California is Omar Salgado, whose struggles with poor form and injuries have limited his playing time with Vancouver. 

Though the rapid of expansion of league teams from 12 to 19 since 2007 has theoretically opened up more spots for young 

American players, they also face stiffer competition for playing time under the league’s liberal allotment of foreign slots (eight 

per team, plus those acquired in trades) and favorable treatment of Homegrown Players who may play for another country, a la 

Honduran Andy Najar. 

When coaches such as Bruce Arena term the Olympic soccer tournament, which is mostly comprised of players 23 and 

younger, as a ’~youth competition," they’re simply speaking the truth: the performances of younger players, no matter now 

talented and impressive, matched against their peers can skew opinions and evaluations in the wrong direction. Much of the 

soccer world still can’t understand how Freddy Aclu’s dominance at the youth levels hasn’t translated to a solid pro career or 

consistent USA callups. 

At the first-team club level, they are tested by players who are every bit as fast and strong, plus wiser and smarter. It’s the 

professional version of "playing up," the youth soccer process of fielding players in higher age groups. If you want to trigger a 

loud, emotional, passionate argument amongst youth officials and administrators, just throw out the subject of playing up. 

The impressive showing by Mexico at U-17, U-20, and Olympic competitions has called for MLS and U.S. Soccer to employ 

similar programs. Liga MX youth teams play a regular schedule of games - some of which are televised to American 

audiences - and for a few seasons clubs were obligated to allot minimums of playing time to young players. Every pro team 

around the world pays lip service to honing skills and technical ability but in Mexico, those with crude touches and heavy feet 

are ruthlessly weeded out unless they have some rare trait that the coaches believe can be cultivated. 

Economics and other factors have spurred Mexican clubs to aggressively to scout talent in the U.S. as well as domestically. 

MLS has lagged behind its Mexican counterparts in this regard, yet through its youth academies, loans with lower-division 

teams, and alliances with the Premier Development League and other such programs it is moving, or lurching, in the right 

direction. 

While the U-17 failure is a black eye for U.S. Soccer it can’t be termed a major setback for player development. Players in 

that age group need constant exposure to good coaching, physical training, and demanding competition beyond that which 

can be supplied by U.S. Soccer’s programs. The numbers game of player development requires a net to be cast over a wider 

swath of players beyond those picked to wear the U=S. colors at the youth levels. 

A luxury of success plus a heavy burden of games permits Arena to give his young players like forwards Jack McBean (who 

is not in the U-20 camp) and Villarreal significant first-team playing time. But requiring minutes for those players, as in a youth 

mandate, would force too many of them into conditions beyond their capabilities, which doesn’t serve anybody’s purposes. 



Nothing is gained if a player is overrun by the pace, the duels and the pressure. 

In a year and a half, a clearer picture of MLS player development will emerge, when the loan deals and affiliations with USL 

PRO teams and academy programs will have had some time to percolate. It will be a good point for U.S. Soccer to take stock 

as well, with the U-20 championships and the 2014 World Cup in the rear-view mirror. 

A strong showing at the FIFA U-20 World Cup would certainly increase contract leverage and overseas possibilities for a few 

players, and perhaps give U.S. Soccer a nice public-relations boost. Yet for the long-term growth of the game, the 

performances of Salgado and McBean and Villarreal and Yedlin carry greater importance. 
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By Ross Fadner, Wednesda~ Aprif24, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Suarez Receives 10=Game Ban 
Sky Sports 

Luis Suarez has been banned for 10 games for biting the arm of Chelsea defender Branislav 

Ivanovic during Liverpool’s 2-2 draw with Chelsea last weekend. 

On Monday, England’s Football Association charged the Liverpool striker, who pleaded guilty, with violent conduct 

and recommended to the committee that would be hearing the case that an automatic three-game suspension was 

"insufficient" for time offense. The three-man regulatory commission then met on Wednesday and decided on an 

additional seven-game suspension. Suarez now has until midday Friday to appeal time decision. 

If Liverpool managing director lan Ayre’s comments are anything to go by, it looks like they will be appealing. "Both 

the club and player are shocked and disappointed at the severity of today’s Independent Regulatory Commission 

decision," he said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Media Reaction: End of an Era for Barca ............................................................................................................................... 

ESPN FC 

The reaction to Bayern Munich’s 4-0 drubbing of Barcelona in the first leg of its UEFA Champions League semifinal 

series in Germany was more or less uniform: soccer magazine Kicker called it "historic", while German weekly Der 

Spiegel described it as the club’s "biggest exclamation mark this season." 

Perhaps Munich-based daily Abendzeitung summed it up best: "In the end, it was the Munich fans who finally 

humbled Barcelona. As though their team were leading against Hannover or Furth, thousands of spectators left the 

stadium way before the final whistle. They’d win it anyway. You rarely heard anyone mentioning [Lionel] Messi. 

Did he even play?"’ 

Meanwhile, the Web site Spielverlagerung proclaimed it the end of arm era for Barca: "This game could go down into 

history books as the downfall of one great team and the beginning of another." 

In Spain, that sentiment was echoed by AS: "Every great team is condemned to vanish with a great defeat," the 

Spanish daily wrote. "Barcelona lived yesterday such a cruel defeat at the Allianz Arena. Bayern, like a cyclone, 

swept them from the road to Wembley." Javier Estepa, columnist of Real Madrid-supporting Marca, likened it to 

Barca’s 4-0 defeat to AC Milan in the 1994 European Cup final: "That loss buried Johan Cruyff’s ’Dream Team,’" 

he pointed out. 

- Read the whole story... 

Heynckes Hai~s ’Extraordinary’ Bayern 
UEFA.com 

Jupp Heynckes hailed his players after Bayern Munich’s emphatic 4-0 win over Barcelona in the first-leg of the 

teams’ UEFA Champions League semifinal series. "We have been playing extraordinary football for the entire 

season now," the Bayem coach said during the post=game press conference. "We have a fantastic team and the 

players get along great together, both on and offthe pitch. 

He added: "The tactical awareness of this team is top notch as well, just like their willingness to run and fight for one 

another. Today’s game was a perfect example of that_.l know we still face 90 very difficult minutes in Spain. We will 

enjoy what happened tonight, but nothing more. It is important to stick to your tactical guidelines against Barcelona 

and that is what makes my team stand out this year." 

Man-of-the-match Thomas Muller who scored the first and fourth goals as well as providing the assist for the 

second goal from Mario Gomez, said: "The way in which we beat them was superb - we gave everything. 

Everyone battled and ran their hearts out. It was just the iob. It’s no secret that we have a lot of quality going 

forward. We’ve had some big wins recently, but to beat them like this in a game of this magnitude is just brilliant." He 

added that there is still a job to do in Barcelona next Wednesday, "but things could certainly be worse." 



Winger Arjen Robben, who scored the third goal of the night, said: "It’s crazy and I can barely believe it. Barcelona 

have dominated Europe for the last five years. We can be very proud...We fought together and all worked back 

defensively. That was the key to the victory." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Deiected Barca Faces ’A(most (mpossible’ Task 
Marca 

Barcelona players and staff sounded dejected after Tuesday’s crushing 4-0 defeat against Bayern Munich in the 

first leg of its UEFA Champions League semifinal series. "Bayern have to be congratulated. They were very strong 

and superior to us," Barca assistant coach Jordi Roura said durinq the post-qame press conference. "They are a 

very physical team, tall and strong ._ it’s a bad result and we are down. We know we’re in a difficult position now, 

but as Barcelona we have to compete in the second leg and try to win. We will give it our all." 

Midfielder Xavi described the defeat as the club’s "worst result ever." He added: "They were better -- and I don’t 

mind saying that. It’s almost impossible [to reach the final]. But we must try to, for this club and for everyone." 

Defender Gerard Pique was brutally honest in his assessment. "They’re quicker, stronger and play better football," 

he said. Amid suggestions that two of Bayem’s goals should not have been allowed by referee Viktor Kassai, 

Pique said, "We don’t need to talk about the referee; I don’t think he had an influence."’ 

Perhaps most worrying of all for Barca, is striker Lionel Messi’s admission that he "felt fine" throughout the 90 

minutes. By most accounts, Messi looked less than half the player he normally is. Marca said the game would likely 

go down as the four-time Ballon d’Or winner’s worst-ever match. 

According to the report, the Argentine striker had a season-high six turnovers, and not once did he receive the ball 

behind Bayern holding midfielders Bastian Schweinsteiger and Javi Martinez in the 66 times he touched it. 

Echoing his teammates, Messi said Bayern "beat us in everything" and was simply "superior." 

- Read the whole story... 

~yern’s Hoeness was Arreste~lo Poste~l $6°5 ~i~ior~ Bai~ 
AFP 

While Bayern Munich was busy demolishing Barcelona in the UEFA Champions League semifinal first leg in Munich, 

more details emerged about the scandal involving the club’s President, Uli Hoeness. According to German daily 

Sueddeutsche Zeitung, Hoeness was actually arrested on March 20 and then later released after posting bail at a 

whopping $6.5 million. 

Hoeness is under investigation for tax evasion, but it’s unclear what exactly he was arrested for. The 61 -year-old 

issued a voluntary disclosure last month about an undetermined sum held in a Swiss bank account that he used to 

gamble on the stock market. The voluntary disclosure was supposed to allow Hoeness to pay the tax that he owes 

on that amount in arrears. 

The Sueddeutsche report points out that tax dodgers who voluntarily turn themselves in before the authorities find 

out are usually not arrested. But not only was Hoeness arrested, his home was searched, and he also had to post a 

massive bail The report does not mention what he was charged with or how much he still owes. According to AFP, 

the Bayern president has already paid close to $4.2 million in back taxes to German authorities. 

- Read the whole story... 
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K~opp: A~-German UCL Final ’Likely’ 
UEFA.com                                                                                                 ~ 

Jgirgen Klopp said an all-German final seems likely now that Borussua Dortmund has answered Bayem 

Munich’s 4-0 drubbing of FC Barcelona on Tuesday with a 4-1 defeat of Real Madrid in the first-leg of their UEFA 

Champions League Semifinal series. 

"That was pure soccer tonight, my players were unstoppable," Klopp said. "We lost the plot a bit after 25 minutes, 

however, and the players were a bit unsettled, which led to the equalizer. I told them at halftime that nothing had 

happened and that we would now need to score a goal in Madrid which was our plan anyway ._ if we had not 

conceded that equalizer, I doubt we would have scored three goals in the second half." 

The Dortmund coach hailed his team’s "great performance" in the second half. ’Tve never seen such a great goal 

as [Robert L.ewandowski’s] third - that was absolutely amazing. An all-German final surely seems a bit more likely 

new after the first-legs, but we know that we still have a tough match ahead in Madrid." 

Lewandowski., who became the first player to ever score four goals against Real Madrid in the Champions League, 

said: "It was almost perfect...it was an outstanding performance, but we’re not in the final yet .... The atmosphere 

was incredible throughout the match. We played really well in the second half and Real Madrid had no idea how to 

deal with us. We scored three goals and played unbelievably well. Real are going to be dangerous in Madrid so we 

need to stay focused." 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho: ’They Were the Better Side By Far’ 
UEFA.com 

Jose Mourinho was full of praise for Borussia Dortmund following Real Madrid’s 4-1 loss to the Bundesliga giant in 

the first-leg of their two-game UEFA Champions League semifinal series. The Portuguese admitted durgen 

K~opp’s men had beaten his team comprehensively. "They were the better side by far," he said. "They won their 

individual battles. They were better organized than us, better physically and better mentally. The game went from 1- 

1 to 4-1 in such a short space of time. We lost possession easily and couldn’t cope with their transitions and speed 

on the break." 

Mourinho suggested that Real’s poor defending made it easy for Dortmund striker Robert Lewandowski, who 

scored all four of his team’s goals. "We know everything about them and everything about Lewandowski, but we lost 

him for three of his goals, which is net good enough," he said. "When you lose and you deserve to, it is not so hard 

to take. For three of the goals we lest possession too easily and didn’t mark properly. We knew about 

Lewandowski’s movement and he deserves great credit for his performance, but we didn’t make it as difficult for him 

as I would like." 

The former UCL winner with FC Porto and Inter Milan added that his team could turn the series around in Madrid on 

Tuesday. "We can - it’s very difficult but we can do it. In football anything is possible. On a crazy night when 

everyone performs at a high level, when every chance is a goal, we can turn it around." 

- Read the whole .~tory... 

Independent 

Robert Lewandowski, Borussia Dortmund’s four-goal hero against Real Madrid in the UEFA Champions League 

semifinal on Wednesday night, will be leaving Signal Iduna Park for an unnamed club this summer, the player’s 

agent has confirmed. Various reports in Germany claim the new club is Bundesliga champion Bayern Munich, which 

snapped up another of Dortmund’s stars, Marie Goetze, on Tuesday. However, for now, Lewandowski’s agent, 

Maik BartheL would only reveal that the Polish international is definitely leaving. 

"We have agreed terms with one club, and we plan to move this summer," Barthel said. "There is a very interesting 

offer for Robert which fulfils entirely the demands set by Dortmund and also the demands of Robert. Dortmund have 

assured us that Robert can move at the end of the season under these conditions." 



Der Spiege! reports that Bayern made a $32.7 million offer for Lewandowski last Saturday, which Dortmund rejected 

so it could make the striker another offer. Well, that offer was turned down, which leads the Ir~dependentto believe 

that Lewandowski is definitely headed to Bayem, saying his playing style is a perfect fit for incoming coach Pep 

Guardio~a. However, Manchester United’s Alex Ferguson is also a known admirer of the 24-year-old, and it is 

understood that he will have big money to spend on transfers this summer. 

- Read the whole story... 

Brazi~ Booed at Home in Chi~e Draw 
Reuters 

Brazil was booed by its own fans after drawing 2-2 with Chile at the Mineirao Stadium in Belo Horizonte, one of the 

newly refurbished stadiums for the 2014 World Cup. The game was Coach Luiz Felipe $colari’s last before he 

names his squad for the FIFA Confederations Cup, which will be held at six of Brazil’s World Cup venues in June. 

Chile, which was looking for its first win in Brazil in 26 attempts, got off to a fast start, taking an eighth-minute lead 

through Flamengo defender Marcos Gonza~ez. Midway through the first-half, Brazil centeral defender Rover 

headed home a Neymar corner to make it 1-1. The Seleccao then scored an excellent go-ahead goal in the 54th 

minute, a flowing move from Rona~dinho and Alexandre Pato that was tapped home by Neymar. However, after 

Chile striker Eduardo Vargas scored an unstoppable equalizer from outside the box, Brazil supporters started to 

boo their team, shouting ’Ole’ when the Chileans exchanged passes. 

"Obviously no one likes to be jeered and booed. I don’t care about it any more, though. I get booed each game with 

time national team. It’s getting boring," Neymar told Reuters. "We always to give our utmost for the team. All our 

opponents try do something extra when they meet Brazil. It’s up to us do even better. One day you’re booed, time 

next you’re praised, soccer’s like that," the Santos striker said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Fa~cao to be ~Aourinho’s Welcome Gift at Chelsea 
Daily Mirror 

German tabloid Biid, the newspaper that broke time news about Borussia Dortmund playmaker Mario Goetze’s 

move to Bayem Munich this summer, is claiming that Jose I~ourinho is now "almost certain" to return to Stamford 

Bridge to coach English giant Chelsea next season, and that Atletico Madrid’s $93 million striker Radame~ Falcao 

is to be time Portuguese tactician’s "special welcome gift" from Blues owner Roman Abramovich. 

Mourinho, who won two Premier League titles, two League Cups and an FA Cup in his three seasons at Chelsea, 

has reportedly fallen out with key players and staff at Real Madrid, and his departure from the Santiago Bemabeu 

has been rumored for months. Earlier this year, the self-styled "Special One" said, "after Real Madrid, England will 

be my next step." 

Meanwhile, Falcao has been on Chelsea’s radar for even longer than Mourinho. Blues striker Ferna~do Tortes, 

who would be competing with Falcao for a place in the Chelsea team next season, said he"d welcome the Colombia 

international to Stamford Bridge with open arms. "When you play for Chelsea, you’re always hoping big players 

come and the big names are always being linked with time club," the Spaniard said. "Since I came to Chelsea, only 

top players have come, so it would not be a surprise if we signed Falcao." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Section 1 : Garber: Tm not a king, I’m a subject’ 

What They’re Saying 

"1 think it is unfair to talk of a 

cyclical change. Over the 

last five years this team has 

won two Champions 

League titles .. and we are 

on the point of winning a 

fourth La Liga title. It makes 

no sense to analyze five 

years in the one match in 

Munich. For me the end of 

an era is when years go by 

and you don’t win any titles." 

-- Barcelona playmaker 

Andres Inieata dismisses 

the idea that Barcelona is at 

the end of an era following 

its 4-0 Champions League 

lost at Bayern Munich. 

(Reuters) 

Today’s News - Friday, April 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gather: ’I’m not a king, I’m a subject’ 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT~ A year after saying MLS would be open to doing whatever was 

necessary to ensure that it had goaMine technology, MLS Commissioner Don 

Garber admitted Thursday that it was too expensive to implement. While FIFA has decided to 

implement goal-line technology for the 2014 World Cup and the English Premier League will use it 

in 2013-14, Garber said it was too costly to implement for the 2014 season. He went on to say 

MLS was limited in its ability to innovate, in contrast to other American leagues.< - Read the 

whole story 

Warner issues ’Strai.qht Talk,’ blames Blatter for problems 
by Paul Kennedy 

[FIFAl Former Concacaf President Jack Warner won’t go quietly into the sunset. Four days after 

resigning his position as Trinidad & Tobago’s national security minister, he held a bizarre public 

meeting dubbed "Straight Talk" that attracted thousands of supporters to hear him say he was 

resigning as a member of parliament for his district of Chaguanas West - but planned to run in 

the special election to fill his seat. On the allegations of massive fraud during his 22-year tenure 

as Concacaf president, Warner blamed them on a falling out with FIFA president Sepp Blatter. - 

Read the whole story 

Montz juggles to fight malaria 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICN] Former Chicago Fire defender Jared Montz spent 40-plus days juggling across 

the United States to fight malaria. Soccer Walking America encouraged players world wide to 

"juggle to get better, juggle to save lives" for Nothing But Nets, an MLS charity partner. - Read 

the whole story 

Donovan ’day to day’ with leg injury 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 9] For all the talk this week about Landon Donovan’s recall to the 

U.S. national team, it assumed he’d be healthy. The LA Galaxy star hasn’t trained this week after 

suffering leg strain in last week’s 2-0 win over Sporting Kansas City and listed as "day to day" 

ahead of Galaxy’s game Saturday night at Real Salt Lake. With Robbie Keane also uncertain 

with an ankle injury, the Galaxy may start teens Jose Villarreal and Jack McBean up front 

against RSL. For all the weekend action _. - Read the whole story 

Cal FC grads find success in Atlanta 
by Soccer America 

[NASL SCHEDULE: Week 4] The early-season surprise in the NASL is Atlanta, which goes for 

its third win in a row Saturday when it hosts Minnesota United FC. Four of the Silverbacks’ six 

goals have come from among the seven players in the Atlanta lineup who played last season for 

Eric Wynalda’s amateur Cal FC on its Open Cup run. - Read the whole story 

Wambach to miss hometown opener 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 3] U.S. national team star Abby Wambach will miss the Western 

New York Flash’s home opener against the Boston Breakers Saturday in her hometown of 

Rochester, N.Y., after suffering a head injury late in the Flash’s game at Washington. For all the 

weekend action ... - Read the whole stow 

Orlando City looks to extend 20-.qame home unbeaten streak 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO SCHEDULE: Week 6] First-place Orlando looks to extend its 20-game home 

unbeaten streak in USL PRO regular season play at the Florida Citrus Bowl when it hosts the 

Dayton Dutch Lions Saturday in the first of a three-game homestand. Orlando’s Dora Dwyer, 

Jamie Watson and Long Tan are among eight players to lead USL PRO with eight goals. - 

Read the whole story 



These nutmegs will spice up your Friday 
by Samuel Charles 

[’v’IDEO PICK: Magic Feet] A pair of uber entertaining nutmegs from opposite sides of the globe 

finds a goalkeeper in Sweden testing the boundaries of risk-reward in his own box and the Copa 

Argentina producing one of the most picturesque nutmegs in soccer history. - Read the whole 

story 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The top five remain unchanged, but there are 
many changes to talk about - including one 
player who jumped 40 spots into the Top 15. 

Today’s boys commitment update including a 
goalkeeper electing to stay in state and a 
promising MLS Academy player also breaking 
down his future college destination. 

Despite wind and rain, the U14s put on a 
show at the Greer, SC ECNL U14 Inter- 
Conference Event. We took in a few matches 
and highlight some of our top players. 

PLUS: U20 MNT & U14 BNT UPDATES 

DID YOU SEE? 

Ukrainian team Metalist 
Kharkiv scores fastest 
response goal ever. 

Check out the latest review 
of the Nike Vapor IX CR 
from our SC101 boot expert. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

Clemson Tiger Soccer Camps 

Over the past 23 years we have continued to 
evolve with the latest techniques available 
for younger players to enjoy and progress 
their game. Our goal is to bring a smile and 
sense of accomplishment to each participant, 
both at our day programs for the player 
concentrating on technical competencies and 
at our advanced residential camps. 

Click here for more info, or email 
info@theclem sontiqersoccercam p.com 
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Soccer On TV: Monday, April 29, 2013 

Monday, April 29, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Aston Villa hosts Sunderland in Monday EPL action. UEFA Champions League semifinal, second-leg games are 

Tuesday and Wednesday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

?v{ONDAY, A~ri~ 28 

FOX SOCCER 

England ASTON VILLA-SUNDERLAND (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCGER2GO.com 

England ASTON VILLA-SUNDERLAND (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTUMUND (live) 2:45 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTUMUND (delay) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTUMUND (live) 2:45 pro, 

W~DN~DAY, 

FX 

U~FA Champions kea~ue BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX 

U~FA Champions kea~ue BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

Cencacaf Champions League MONTERREY-$ANTOS, final, 2nd leg (live) ~0 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 9 pm. 

FOXSOGGER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:45 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America ~ Paul Kennedy ~ Ridge Mahoney ~ Mike Woitalla 

Goog~e*: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on ~RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, April 29, 2013 
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Soccer Business Insider: Report: Sheikh Mansour in talks to launch NYCFC 

Monday, April 29, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Report: Sheikh Mansour in talks to launch NYCFC 
By Paul Kennedy and Ridge Mahoney 

The target date for an announcement on MLS’s 20th team is on or around May 25 - the date of the Manchester 

City-Chelsea friendly at Yankee Stadium. 

That is significant because the New York Times reported Sunday that Sheik Mansour bin Zayed aI-Nahyan, a member of 

the Abu Dhabi royal family whose private investment group Abu Dhabi United Group owns Manchester City, is in talks to buy 

the new MLS team, according to Times’ sources. 

The expansion fee would be $100 million and the tentative name for the team is New York City FC. (IVILS recently registered 

the domain name nycfc.com.) 

Both MLS Commissioner Don Garber and New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg said last weekend they hoped to have an 

announcement on a team soon. 

The stadium project, which must get the approval of the City Council and State Legislature, calls for a privately financed $340 

million stadium in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park. 

The political hurdles center around building parkland to replace the parkland on which the stadium will be built. 

UNION PONDERS STADIUM EXPANSION. Philadelphia Union owners met last week to discuss plans to expand PPL Park, 

which opened in 2010. 

The stadium’s current capacity is 18,500, but it is designed to expand to accommodate as many as 30,000 seats. 

’We need another restaurant and more club seating," Union CEO and operating partner Nick Sakiewicztold the Philadelphia 

Business Journal, "and we could probably add 10 more suites." 

Any expansion would start late next year, he added. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Monday, April 29, 2013 
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Major NSCAA Coaching Event this Summer in Florida 

If you are having trouble viewing this email, click here to view it online. 

The National Soccer Coaches Association of America is bringing a major networking event to 
Florida for the first time this August 1-3: the 20~.3 Summer Symposium. Help us put the 
Southeast region on the map as an annual destination for coaches, fans, administrators and 
business leaders to gather, network, share ideas and continue to push the growth of the game 
in the United States. Join us for this inaugural event at the Orlando Marriott World Center! 

See who’s presenting 

Browse the schedule 

View the Diploma offerincls 

Recognize players at the High School Awards Brunch 

Play a round of golf while you’re there 

Book your stay at the Orlando Marriott World Center 

NationalSoccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-17471F. 913-362-3439 

If you no Iongr wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscrJbe. 
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Section 2: Amaechi: Gay Soccer Players in England Lack Support 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesday, April 30, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Amaechi: Gay Soccer Players in EngMnd Lack Support 
Associated Press                                                                                           ~ 

In an interview with the Associated Press, Englishman John Amaechi, who became the first openly gay 

former NBA player in 2007, said "the NBA is light years ahead of [English] football" when it comes to recognizing gay 

players in its league. Amaechi offered advice to Washington Wizards Center Jason Collins when he publicly 

announced that he is gay on Monday. However, the former Orlando Magic and Houston Rockets player says it will 

be a long time before an active English soccer star comes out of the closet. 

"If [England’s Football Association] wanted to be a better, more progressive organization that supported diversity, 

not because it looks pretty when you put it on the back of your annual report ... it could be," Amaechi said. "It has 

the resources. It doesn’t want to get rid of the dinosaur, so the dinosaurs continue to roar through the hallways of 

football, making sure that everyone knows how you have to behave. Let’s face it," he added. "You are better off 

being the kind of football player who bites like a 5-year-old than a gay player in football. One would get you less 

ridicule from the powers that be. It’s shocking to me." 

Amaechi added that several gay soccer players have reached out to him privately, but they would never come out 

publicly as Collins did this week. "There are plenty of them who are already out, who have come out to some of their 

teammates," he said. "But they just don’t want (to in public). They don’t have any faith in football to do its job, to do 

its duty." 

Former Leeds United and Columbus Crew midfielder Robbie Rogers came out earlier this year, while at the same 

time announcing his retirement from the game at the age of 25, as he said it would be "impossible" to continue his 

soccer career now that he is openly gay. 

- Read the whole story... 

Bale Has No Clue Where His Free Kicks Go .......................................................................................................................................... 

Goal corn 

As he was accepting his Professional Footballers’ Association Player of the Year and Young Player of the Year 

trophies for this season, Tottenham winger Gareth Ba~e opened up about his free-kick technique, admitting that he 

doesn’t know how so many of his free kicks end up flying into the back of the net. 

"It’s hard to explain what I do," Bale told reporters. "You use everything -- the valve on the ball, pressing it down into 

the floor, everything. Then you just keep practicing the technique and I’ve been practicing it for a while now. I think 

the first one to do it was [New York Red Bulls midfielder] Juninho [Pernambucano] at Lyon. Obviously [Real 

Madrid forward Cristiano] Ronaldo then took it to the next level. It’s something that works but do I know what the 

ball is going to do? No - I haven"t a clue!" 

He added, "You can hit it right and then it goes left. Sometimes it pays off, sometimes it looks stupid, but it’s 

obviously a great weapon to have. It’s one of those things that can be the best thing in the world or the worst. 

Hopefully I can score a few more goals from it." 

- Read the whole story... 

Havelange Resigns from FIFA Post Over Bribes Report 
Press Association 

do~o Navelange resigned from his post as honorary president of FIFA after an internal report said the former 

president of soccer’s world governing body was guilty of receiving bribes from the now-defunct sports marketing 

company International Sport and Leisure (ISL). The ethics committee report from Hans-Joachim Eckert, FIFA’s 

adjudicatory chamber chairman, implicates 96-year-old Havelange, former Brazilian soccer federation chief Ricardo 

Teixeira, and Nicolas Leoz, the former president of CONMEBOL, for receiving "commissions" after ISL was 

awarded lucrative marketing contracts between 1992 and May 2000. 

FIFA President Sepp Blatter, who at the time was general secretary of the organization, is cleared of any 

wrongdoing in the report, despite authorizing the transfer of $1.5 million in 1997 to Havelange from ISL after the 

marketing company mistakenly sent it to FIFA. Eckert describes Blatter’s failure to ask questions about the reasons 



for this transaction as "clumsy," but says he did not breach any ethics rules. 

Eckert’s report does not mention the total sum of the bribes paid to Havelange, Teixeira, and Leez. However, court 

documents from ISL’s bankruptcy state that Havelange received at least $1.5 million and Teixeira $13 million, 

though the pair may have received as much as $22.5 million. Leoz, meanwhile, was named in court as having 

received at least $124,000. 

ISL went bankrupt in 2001, citing a debt of $237 million. During its bankruptcy case in Switzerland, it emer.qed that 

the company paid out more than $102 million in bribes to sports officials at various companies to secure valuable 

marketing and TV rights contracts. ISL worked closely with FIFA as well as the International Olympic Committee. 

- Read the whole story... 

Lambert Hails ’World Class’ Benteke in Vital Villa Win ......................................................................................................................................................................... 

Mirror 

Aston Villa coach Paul Lambert described Christian Benteke as "world-class" after the Belgian striker’s hat trick 

helped his team secure a vital 6-1 home win against Sunderland. Both relegation-threatened teams are now level 

on points in the Premier League table with 37, five ahead of 18th-place V~gan Athletic with three games left this 

season. V~gan, however, has four games left. 

With Villa leading 2-1 at halftime, Benteke scored three goals in 17 minutes in the second half to secure the points 

for Lambert’s men. "He was world class," Lambert said after the game. "He is only 22 years of age and only came 

into this country at 21. For his second goal he jumped virtually the height of the crossbar. Everyone can see his 

technique for a big lad is fabulous. He has a big career in front of him and can be anything he wants." Benteke now 

has 22 goals in all competitions in his first season in England. 

Meanwhile, Sunderland coach Paolo Di Canio described his team’s performance as "unacceptable," apologizing to 

Sunderland fans for the heavy defeat. "It’s not acceptable, it’s obvious there were two different teams on the field," 

Di Canio said. "One team, Aston Villa, with a ferocity, with desire, ambition and dedication, like it was the last chance 

of their life. In some ways, they looked like us in the last few weeks. It’s obvious this can happen once in football but 

it’s not acceptable. I know it probably can happen because [after] two wins in a row the stomach is a bit full; they 

gave everything the last two weeks but we can do much better. Sometimes when you eat a lot you relax or you 

sleep but you need more food to be alive and we need three more points minimum." 

- Read the whole story... 

Gaming Companies Cance~ Bets on Suspicious Lique I Game 
ESPN FC 

Several online betting companies stopped taking bets ahead of Saturday’s Ligue 1 clash between Ajaccio and 

Montpellier after unusually high sums of money were wagered on relegation-threatened Ajaccio earning a home 

victory. Lo and behold, Ajaccio ended up winning the game, 2-1. 

According to a report from Montpellier-based paper Midi Libre, online betting operators and France’s betting 

watchdog ARJEL were both immediately alerted to the unusual activity, which resulted in operators canceling all 

bets on the game. ARJEL said it is now investigating the incident. 

Sports daily LEquipe on Tuesday reported that the incident may have come from a bug in the system of France’s 

state-owned bookmaker, Francaise des Jeux (FDJ), which set the odds of an Ajaccio win mistakenly high, causing 

the FDJ to stop all bets on the game in order to avoid losing a significant sum of money. As a result, the report 

claims Sport Radar, a company which monitors odds for France’s professional soccer leagues, is now looking into 

the matter, as well. 

In the end, it was an exciting game: 10-man Ajaccio came-from behind to score two goals in the last ten minutes to 

grab all three points from last season’s Ligue 1 champion. After the game, Ajaccio President Alain Orsoni told Le 

Parisien that allegations of game-fixing were ridiculous. "It’s a load of rubbish, it’s completely without foundation," he 

said. "It’s incredible! Those who watched the game no doubt saw that nothing had been arranged." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 

Wednesday, May 1,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

On Wednesday, Barcelona hosts Bayern Munich in their UEFA Champions League semifinal, second-leg game. 

... The second leg of the all-Mexican Concacaf Champions League final is Wednesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNEgDAY, May ’~ 

FX 

UEF:A Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League MONTERREY-SANTOS, final, 2nd leg (live) 10 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Concacaf Champions League MONTERREY-SANTOS, final, 2nd leg (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 9 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BOCA JUNIORS-CORINTHIANS (live) 8:30 pro. 

FOXSOGGER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

THURSDAY, ~,~a~ 2 

FOX SOCCER 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-BASEL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-FENERBACHE (delay) 5 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-FENERBACHE (live) 2:30 pm, 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-BASEL (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores SAC PAULO-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 7 pm. 

Copa Libertadores EMELIC-FLUMINESE (live) 9:30 pm, 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-FENERBACHE (live) 2:30 pm, 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-BASEL (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIWSION DEPORTES 

MLS PORTLAND-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm, 

GOLTV 

Mexico NEZA-UNIVERSIDAD DE GUADALAJARA (live) 5 pm. 

FOXSOGGER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League CHELSEA-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-FENERBACHE (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, ~"~ay 8- 



BelN SPORT 

Spain CELTA-ATHLETIC (live) 3 pm. 

France ST ETIENNE-BORDEAUX (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain CELTA-ATHLETIC (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA M’GLADBACH-SCHALKE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France SAINT-ETIENNE-BORDEAUX (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-GUADALAJARA (live) 10:25 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico JAGUARES-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Portugal MOREIRENSE-BRAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico JAGUARES-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON(liv~ 10am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEW YORK (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

England NORWICH CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 9:30 am. 

England QPR-ARSENAL (live) noon. 

England SWANSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 2:30 pm. 

England WEST HAM- NEWCASTLE (delay) 4:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

England WEST BROM-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-READING (delay) Noon. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England SWANSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England QPR-ARSENAL (live) noon. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-TIGRES (live) 5:55 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-BASTIA (live) 10:55 am. 
France REIMS-AJACCIO (live) 1:55 pm, 

Mexico SANTOS-MONARCAS (live) 7:55 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-LEON (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico MONTERREY-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS SAN JOSE-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-VANCOUVER (live) 9 pm, 

MLS COLORADO-TORONTO (live) 9 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany NUREMBURG-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil MOGI MIRIM-SANTOS (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

England FULHAM-READING (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-ASTON VILLA (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England QPR-ARSENAL (On Demand) 11:59 pm, 



S~JNDAY, May ~ 

ESPN2 

MLS LOS ANGELES-HOUSTON (live) 11 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 

England LIVERPOOL-EVERTON (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 10:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England LIVERPOOL-EVERTON (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 10:30 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PSV-NEC (live) 6:30 am. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-HOUSTON (live) 11 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico TOLUCA-SAN LUIS (live) 12:55 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-UNAM (live) 6:55 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS KANSAS CITY-CHIVAS USA (live) 5 pm. 

COL TV 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RIVER PLATE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-CORINTHIANS (delay)5:30 pm. 

Mexico UNIVERSIDAD GUADALAJARA-NEZA (live) 8 pro. 

FOXSOCGER2GO.com 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (On Demand) 11:59 pro. 

~’~’~ONDAY, May 6 

ESPN2 

England SUNDERLAND-STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England SUNDERLAND-STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England SUNDERLAND-STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

TUESDAY, May 7 

ESPN2 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pm. 

French Cup TROYES-BORDEAUX (live) 3 pm. 

Leagt~es offering live stresming of games incltlde: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twilter: 

FollowSoccer America [ Paul Kennedy [ Ridge Mahoney [ Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 



Soccer on TV for Wednesday, May 1,2013 
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We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, May 1, 2013 7:27 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Dortmund headed to Wembley; FIFA’s disgraced 9; MLS refs unionize 

What They’re Saying 

"There w’as a tension 

between me and Abdi after 

the first goal as he thought it 

was my fault There were 

some sparks and he hit me, 

that w’as it. He apologized, 

we shook hands and now 

we’re going forward." 

-- Atanas Fidanin, a 

defender with Bulgarian 

club Pirin Gotse Delchev, is 

ready to move on after 

getting punched by his 

goalkeeper, Abdi Abdikov, 

who was ejected and 

handed a four-game ban 

and $670 fine by the 

Bulgarian federation. 

Cherno More Varna won the 

game, 5-1. (Reuters) 

Today’s News - Wednesday, May1, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Dortmund headed to Wembley, Madrid’s Mourinho also 
likely London-bound                                   ~ 
by Paul Kennedy 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Borussia Dortmund coach Juergen Klopp says he’s 

visited Wimbledon to watch the tennis but never been to Wembley Stadium. He’ll finally get that 

chance as Dortmund qualified for the UEFA Champions League final against either Bayern 

Munich or Barcelona on May 25. Tuesday’s result also marked the beginning of the end of Jose 

Mourinho’s tenure at Real Madrid. The "Special One" also could be headed to London -- where 

he says he’s loved and treated fairly. - Read the whole stop/ 

Havelange falls in bribery scandal 
by Paul Kennedy 

[FIFA] It was not a good day for FIFA. Verdicts in not one but two scandals were rendered. Its 

former president, 96-year-old Joao Havelange, was forced to resign his position as honorary 

president after a FIFA ethics committee report confirmed what had been suspected for years - 

Havelange, his former son-in-law, Brazilian Ricardo Teixeira, and former South American 

confederation president Nicolas Leoz had taken millions of dollars in bribes from defunct 

marketing agency ISL. And in a separate matter relating to undetermined misdeeds, Vernon 

Manilal Fernando of Sri Lanka was banned from soccer for eight years. - Read the whole stop# 

FIFA’s disqraced nine 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MAKING A LISTJ The FIFA Ethics Committee banned FIFA executive committee member 

Vernon Manilal Fernando from soccer for eight years, bringing to nine the number of 

committee members (out of 25) who have been kicked out of soccer, quit or were reprimanded in 

the last three years. - Read the whole story 

Officials vote yes to unionize 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT~ Major League Soccer officials voted overwhelmingly to certify the Professional 

Soccer Referees Association (PSRA) as their collective bargaining agent with PRO, the 

refereeing arm of MLS. The vote was conducted by manual ballot under the auspices of the 

National Labor Relations Board. - Read the whole story 

Castillo and Corona start in Tijuana stalemate 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROADl Edgar Castillo and Joe Corona started for Tijuana in its 0-0 tie with 

Brazilian club Pahneiras in the first leg of their Copa Libertadores round-of-16 series. - Read the 

whole stop/ 

He scored and didn’t even know it 
by Mike Woitalla 

[OFF THE POSTJ In a Copa do BraMI game, CRAC’s Danilo struck a ball so poorly he turned 

around and jogged back toward his own goal only to hear cheers that prompted him to take 

another look ... - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

A talented prospect is making the trek from 
New Jersey down to this ACC powerhouse for 
her commitment. Plus other ranked recruits 
give their words to schools. 
MOR~=: Akron Nabs U17 MNT Defender 

P : OS PECTS : ODP 
Region III ODP made its annual trip to 
foreign lands over the course of the last two 
months with trips to Costa Rica and Mexico. 
Find out how the squad fared. 

A O N HOPE 
Despite the departure of head coach Caleb 
Porter at the end of 2012, a strong showing 
in spring gives plenty of reason for optimism 
for the Akron Zips next season. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Russian linesman Musa 
Kadyrov shoves, kicks youth 
player and gets lifetime 
ban. 

Robbie Roqers visits Galaxy 
in first training since coming 
out, Donovan offers support. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Northwestern Men’s Soccer Camp 

Using the same coaching philosophy that has 
helped Northwestern go from winless over 35 
games in 2000-2001 to perennial NCAA 
contender and Back-to-Back Big 10 Regular 
Season Champions, the College Soccer 
Training Center at Northwestern is set for 
another great year of soccer 3uly 18-21. 

Click here for more information! 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~et:t:er@usns~:pa.com> 

’~hursday, May 2, 2013 ~ ’t:’.}~ N~ 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Nay 2, 201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ May 2:, 2Ot3 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Europa Semifina  Second- 
Legs 

Europa League on Fox Soccer: Chelsea ¯ FC Base{ with �{~etsea tending 2.1, genf~ca - Fene~bache is on Fox Soccer P{us at 

2:30pn’~ (Spin on on Fox Soccer) with Fene~ bache up 1-0. Cope kibertadores Round of i6 first-Eels on Fox Oeportes: Sao 

Pau{o - At:h~fl:k:e ~4hleire in the ether ha{f o~ "[’~juana’s bracket at 7pm and Eme{ec - ~’l.smmense at 9:30pro. tsCk.S on 

UsMs}on Deportes: Portland - New Zs~[and at 10:30pm. Al~ Th~e~ Eastern 

Their Words 

"]’h~’ ians ha’7~, bee[1 ar[~azin!t.’, t:hey~ve been veP{ supportive, ~ was t:ou~:hed and ~A,e’re grate1:81. 1:or what 

Ronaldo. 

Monterrev Wins 2012-13 CONCACAF Champions 
League 
With the fi rst-[eg e ndin~ scoretess, &~onterrey came back Lo beat Santos Laguna 4.2 in the second.l.e~ o i the 2012-13 

CONCACAF Champions League final Santos Laguna opened the scoring at the Estadio Tecno~ogico in the 38th minute 

wit:h a Carb:~s Quin~:ero goal Fe~ipe Ba[oy doub~ed the ~ead in t:he 50th minute. Menterrey pulled a goa~ back in the 50~:h 

and equalized in the 84th. They scored again in the 87th minute and added a fourth goal in stoppage time, Herculez 

Gomez sb~)bed on m ~:he 63rd minute for Santos La~;una. t4onl:e~ry’s t:h~rd cotlgecut:~ve {:han?pions [.ea~ue dtl.e means 

another tr~p to the F]FA Club World Cup this December h", Morocco. 

Guzan and Cameron Face the Relegation Threat 
[~y Jason Davis o WASHINGTON, DC ~Apr 26 20’f:~) US Sock:or PI.ayers - ~t’s that time of year, when a handfl£ ef 

Americans fred Ehemseh~es embroiled in ~e[egat~on batttes across d~e European continent, Every year, Americans play a 
part in the fo[tunes of clubs teetering on the dMde between the top f[}ght and banishment to the second tier. 

In England, two Americans are p{aying important parts in the effort to stay m the topflight: One had to wait fo~ 

chance and is maldn~ the best of a bad situatiom The ohher jumped right into the lineup and iigures to remain 

forefl ont at his dub fights the drop. 

Monday came and went for grad Guzan and Aston Vff]a Football C]ub, leaving in its wake a c~ ucia[ step towards keepm8 
the B~rmingham skle ~n the [~emier League for at [east another season: d~ree [x)Jntsb a~ 1:he expe~lse ef re[Jew st:ruing]or 

Sunderland. More accurateb/put, ~t was a six goa[ outburst by Vi[{a that relieved much of the pressure bearing down on a 

~:[ub not a[[ that bsed to t:he thronE: off rel.ef;atien. Yk~bng gel.gian s[:ar Christ:inn Bente]~h stole the show with a hat t:rk:k. 

Vi[]a’s probably not even here~ on ~he verge ef securing safety, wJthost the ~:en~ri~)ut:kxls of their Ame~ica~l goal.~eeper 
Brad Guzan, The path to G~zaR assuR~il~ the numbe~ one m[e at Y~[[a was a slow and arduous one, Guam’s early tm~e 

at Villa was t~ac]dn9 up ~rish interna~:k)nat Shay Given wb:h the e~:(:ask~nal. ]ean spe{] to ge~: praying ~:ime, That changed 

hhis season. 

Aston Vi[{a have been horrible at times hhis season, Their defense has been a disasher. The number of shots Guzan laces 
is staq, germ8. Read More 

Green Machine 10 - Portland Timbers 9 

On Wednesday morning, t:he Po~tl.and "Pimbers played the Mosn~: "[’abo~ Soc~:er CI.sb’s Green t,/achine a~: JE[.D-WEN 

The game was the Make-A-W~sh of eight-year-old Atticus Lane-Oupre, who led h~s team with four ~oa[s h~ a 10-9 wm ~n 

front et: o~er :},000 fi~ns. When asked a~terward fo~ his favorite o~ his ~oa[s. [.afle-Dupre said, "The one ~A~here 

nutmegged Wi[[ Johnson," Read ~ore 

Desert heat: World Cup hosts Qatar face scrutiny over ’slavery’ accusations ¯ flora CNN’s James &~onLague: ’The 



Not all doom and ~loom for Xolos - from GoaLcom’s Tom Marshal1: ItLs been a weLf-docurnei~ted and steep rise ai~d 

there is 

Refereeing w~thout guesswork, Maybe. o from Soc ::er £meri ":a’s Paul Gi~rdner: 14ind yo~, I do believe that things are 
chang#~, 

Jos~ Mourinho’s grand return to Chelsea requires egos to be put aside .. from The Ouardiaffs DaaieL TayLo~ : There 
was r~ot a ~reat deal of ]ove~ however, behii~d the sce~es at Stamford Bridge during?, h~s ti~aL "year 

&~urinho exit would leave Real president in a hole o frorn Reuters’ la~n Rogers: Mourirfl~o dropped his stro[~gest hh~t 

yet that h~s time in Ehe Spa~ish capiEa[ is drawin9 to a close, 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Ugh, Bundes iga, Ugue, and 
Liga MX 
La L~ga on be]N Sport; Ce]ta V}go - BiLbao at 3pro, Bu~x]e.s[iga on Go]TV: ’O]adbach - Schatke 04 at 2:30pm. L~gue 1 on 

Urfix4sion Deportes: St Etienne - Bordeaux at 2:30pro (Spin on belN), U~a MX on ESPN Depo~tes: Jag~ares ¯ Pachuca aL 

8: ~0pm and U~vis~om T~ua~a ~ Chivas at ’~0:30pm, 4~ T~m~s E~,stern 

~:i Sponsor message 

powered by 

i:~i Sponsor message 



i~i powered by 

Click here to safely unsubscribe irorr! "US~occe;P!~ie~s, " Click here to view mailin~ archives, here to chan~e ,vour preferences~ a~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy ~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Rocca <mikerocca@ratedsports.com> 

Thursday, May 2, 2013 8:18 PM 

5dannecj@dyc.edu; a.kazemaini@csuohio.edu; a yes~ulbu@rustcollege.edu; aalamdari@adrian.edu; aa]maac~@mscd.edu; 

aaltomon@bridgewater.edu; aamato@rollins.edu; abassoiZ@ucumberlands.edu; abiggs@maJme.rr.com; abilbao@dmry.edu; abush@ut.edu; 

acl l@humtx~ldt.edu; acalpa@mcc.commnet.edu; acooper@stmarys-ca.edu; acoutt@hamline.edu; acquista@adelphi.edu; 

acrabbe@s~ntmarys.edu; acro~nwell@athletics.uciledu; acrozie@cg~poly.edu; acutrona@taf[.org; adam.beny@sccmail.maricopa.edu; 

adawson@odu.edu; adlassiter@hm.edu; adolfogoal@aol.com; adrian intemational@ahoo.com; adroff@ils~.edu; 

aehart@georgiasouthem.edu; aek@reinhaacdt.edu; aeslnith@mm3~-ood.edu; afenster@bcc.ctc.edu; agarcia@hancockcollege.edu; 

ageorge@meridimacc.edu; agirdwood@tamiu.edu; agonzalez@dcccd.edu; agoos@seattleu.edu; agrant@no(thland.edu; 

agrhoden@mtsu.edu; agsietker@hiu.edu; almdzic@mtmercy.edu; aheamjc@mst.edu; aheder@iup.edu; ahetherington@georgefox.edu; 

ahoggarth@thiel.edu; ahome@optimachem.com; alaowaxth@eiu.edu; ahunter@butlercc.edu; airdm@bethel-college.edu; 

ajenkins@parkland.edu; ajohnson@owens.edu; akelly@utk.edu; akmat@fc.bethmay.edu; alan.gordon@umpi.edu; alm~ koch@sill.ca; 

alawrence@defiance.edu; alexanderal@xavier.edu; ali.k@usc.edu; alianiello@csp.edu; aliban~holr@sapc.edu; alison.foley, l@bc.edu; 

a]lison@roanoke.edu; alucarel@ccst:edu; alujan@andrew.cmu.edu; alvine@cup.edu; amamlj@elms.edu; amm’que~gavilan.edu; 

a~nilbum@sdccd.edu; a~nmacke@stthomas.edu; amore@ecc.edu; amoroni@s’mc.edu; ammndell@stgregorys.edu; 

a~nstou~Qa)manches~ter.edu; mny.gerace@csueastbay.edu; amy.zombeck@umb.edu; amymille@dcccd.edu; a~agnl @cmich.edu; 

a~derk@stolatledu; andersonj@babson.edu; andre.luciano@nau.edu; a~dreas.lindberg@liu.edu; andre~eigler@comcast.net; 

midrew.burr@funnan.edu; andrew.guazneri@mclnail.maricopa.edu; andrew.steger@snc.edu; andrewc@pcadlnin.ctc.edu; 

midy.nicolarsen@bellevue.edu; madydo@kwc.edu; mag@graceland.edu; angela.dacosta@bfistolcc.edu; ~gela.i.hind@daxtmouth.edu; 

angela.zuniga-meye@alvemo.edu; angelica.mmos@imperial.edu; angelo.panzetta@~1legheny.edu; mfilj@arbor.edu; 

~ajennings@assar.edu; mirascon@mail.wvu.edu; Do~rance, Albe(t A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; anthony.tocco@rockhurst.edu; 

anmllia@scad.edu; aoliver@~rio.edu 

Register Attendance: Umbro Top Rated Showcase - Canadds #1 Showcase for 10 straight years 

Dear College Coaches, 

The Umbro Top Rated Showcase Committee invites you once again to Canada’s 
largest and top rartked showcase. Over 100 teams from across Canada 
(U15-U18) will be participating this year. It will take place in 
Mississauga, Ontario (Canada) on May 18 - 20 - all fields being artificial 
turf. This is one event you do not want to miss. 

**Please note teams in attendance will have their provincial and national 
pool players present. You can view both the men’s and women’s teams in 
attendance by visiting the website at: 

http ://www.umbr otopratedshowcase.com/acceptedTeams.php 

To register your attendance, please click on the dedicated gotsoccer link 

http:i/events. ~otspor t.corr~J%28 S%28kclibp.q 55xdeltdel vllv05a~%29%29/events/collep~ecoachlo<in.aspx?EventID 22482 

For more information on the event, please go to wxw¢.umbrotopratedshowcase.com 

Those registered will receive a player profile booklet upon attendance to 
the event. 

Regards, 

Michael Rocca 
Director, Umbro Top Rated Showcase 
416-888-3433 

ca.linkedin.com/m/michaelrocca/ 



easy. I [+s fasL Then you can get ~igh[ back [o ~’eadir~g all abou[ Carolina+ 

Y~ m Tlfi~k Coll~tge Is 

N obody sl~ould have Ix) go th~’ougb what C*’uz Ma~qa Santibanez did t:o *~a~’ow he*’ earecr pa{.h, Bu t the 

Carolina sophomore got a unique look at what could happen ff you+re ambitious. 



F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, May 5, 2013 4:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, May 5, 2013 

Sunday, May 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS Week 10 action continues on Sunday with Los Angeles-Houston and Kansas City-Chivas USA on Sunday. 

... There’s also the LiverpooI-Everton EPL derby on Sunday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

SUNDAY, May 6 

ESPN2 

MLS LOS ANGELES-HOUSTON (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PSV-NEC (live) 6:30 am. 
MLS LOS ANGELES-HOUSTON (live) 11 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

England LIVERPOOL-EVERTON (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 10:30 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

England UVERPOOL-EVERTON (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 10:30 am. 

ReIN SPORT 

italy JUVENTUS-PALERMO (live) 9 am 

Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) 3 pm. 

France PARIS SG-VALENCIENNES (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en ESPANOL 

italy JUVENTUS-PALERMO (live) 9 am 

Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) 3 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-INTER (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-SAN LUIS (live) 12:55 

UNIViSION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-SAN LUIS (live) 12:55 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-CHIVAS USA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-UNAM (live) 6:55 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS KANSAS ClTY-CHIVAS USA (live) 5 pm. 

GOL TV 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RIVER PLATE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Brazil SAD PAULO-CORINTHIANS (delay)5:30 pm. 

Mexico UNIVERSIDAD GUADALAJARA-NEZA (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-CELTIC (live) 7 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-EVERTON (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (On Demand) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 



Netherlands DEN HAAG-FEYENOORD (live) 6:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-WILLEM II (live) 6:30 am. 

Netherlands PSV-NEC (live) 6:30 am. 

~¢~ONDAY, May 6 

ESPN2 

England SUNDERLAND-STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England SUNDERLAND-STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GETAFE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3:55 pm. 

BelN SPORT en ESPANOL. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3:55 pm. 

ESPN3.corn 

England SUNDERLAND=STOKE CITY (live) 3 pm. 

TUESDAY, ~y 7 

ESPN2 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 2:30 pm= 

BelN SPORT en ESPANOL. 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 2:30 pm. 

French Cup TROYES-BORDEAUX (live) 3 pm. 

~e~gues offe~’ing live ~tlean~ing of g~me~ H~cH~e: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Leaque 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

FollowSoccer America [ Paul Kennedy [ Ridge Mahoney [ Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Su nday, May 5, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 
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Soccer America Confidential: MLS Power Rankings: Montreal & Houston edge past Galaxy 

MLS Power Rankings: Montreal & Houston edge 
past Galaxy 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Top-ranked FC Dallas sat out the weekend as every other team in the top tier changed positions. 

Houston, New York and Sporting Kansas City joined Montreal atop the Eastern Conference with 17 points by winning, with the 
Dynamo knocking offthe Galaxy, 1-0, at Home Depot Center, in a rematch of the last two MLS Cup finals. 

Supporters Shield winner San Jose has tied half of its games, and needed another late rally to scrape out a point at home 

against Montreal. It has won only two of six home games this season. 

The busiest midweek of the season so far looms on Wednesday with six gamees scheduled. The Sounders have played the 

fewest games (seven) this season, and are one of 11 teams that play twice this week. 

Week 10 Soccer America MLS Power Rankings 

Rank TEAM (W-L-T) Last Week 

1. FC DALLAS (6-1-2), 1. 

2. MONTREAL (5-1-2), 3. 

3. HOUSTON (5-2-2), 4. 

4. LOS ANGELES (4-2-2), 2. 

5. SPORTING KANSAS CITY (5-3-2), 6. 

6. PORTLAND (3-1-5), 5. 

7. NEW YORK (5-4-2), 9. 

8. PHILADELPHIA (3-3-3), 8. 

9. REAL SALT LAKE (4-4-2), 11. 

10. COLUMBUS (3-3-3), 7. 

11. COLORADO (3-4-3), 12. 

12. VANCOUVER (2-4-3), 10. 

13. SAN JOSE (2-3-5), 13. 

14. CHICAGO (2-5-1), 15. 

15. NEW ENGLAND (2-4-3), 17. 



16. CHIVAS USA (3-4-2), 14. 

17. SEATTLE (1-3-3), 17. 

18. TORONTO FC (1-4-4), 18. 

19. D.C. UNITED (1-6-1),19. 

Byes: FC Dallas, Chicago, D.C. United. 

THE BEST.Justin Mapp stunned the Quakes with a 35-yard blast, and then tapped in a second goal, but the Impact 

squandered the 2-0 lead and left San Jose with a 2-2 tie, its second in the last three games. 

A player who wasn’t around for the Dynamo’s back-to-back losses in the last two MLS Cups at Home Depot Center, Andrew 

Driver, netted the goal by which Houston topped the Galaxy, 1-0. Keeper Tally Hall gave away a penalty kick for a foul but 

stayed on the field to smother Landon Donovan’s low attempt. Sporting Kansas City exploited the dismissal of Chivas USA 

goalie Dan Kennedy for his clip of Paulo Nagamura’s ankle to record a 4-0 rout. Claudio Bieler scored one of the goals to 

move into a tie for the league lead with six. 

The Timbers launched 22 shots without reward to tie their fifth game of the season, 0-0, with New England. They have 

compiled 11 points in their last five matches. As scorer of three goals in the last two games, Tim Cahill is answering those 

criticisms of his lack of production; with three straight wins, the Red Bulls are in the top tier. Cahill’s header produced the goal 

in a 1-0 defeat of the Crew during which keeper Luis Robles turned away a Federico Higuain penalty kick and survived a 

few erratic moments to post the shutout. 

THE MIDDLE. Philly midfielder Danny Cruz took over the league lead in rebounding by converting a shot off the post and 

another off the crossbar as the Union tied Seattle, 2-2, at PPL Park 

He’s been hot and cold since signing with Real Salt Lake, but Joao Plata twice opened up the Vancouver defense to lay on 

chances converted by Luis Gil and Javier Morales that downed the ’Caps, 2-0. A 12-match unbeaten streak at Columbus 

Crew Stadium (eight wins, four ties) ended with the 1-0 loss to New York; Jairo Arrieta had a chance to tie it in stoppage time 

but couldn’t beat Robles. 

The Rapids were minutes away from a frustrating 0-0 tie at home against Toronto when Edson Buddle capitalized on a 

egregious error to smash his first Rapids goal high into the net. Despite a crushing wave of injuries, Colorado has won three of 

its last five after starting the season 0-3-2. 

THE REST. Whitecaps coach Martin Rennie said of his players "They need to do a lot better than that" after their winless 

streak extended to seven with the loss at RSL. Another great comeback earned San Jose another frustrating tie home. Sam 

Cronin set up rookie Adam Jahn for his third goal of the season and drilled the equalizer himself in stoppage time to knot up 

Montreal, 2-2. The Quakes have tied three in a row and are winless in the last six matches. 

New England handed Portland its first shutout of the season and nearly stole a victory in the final minutes at Jeld-Wen Field, 

but keeper Donovan Ricketts sprawled low to turn away a shot by Saer Sene to preserve the 0-0 scoreline. In their eight 

matches, the Revs have clocked fractions of ½ (goals scored per game) and ¾ (conceded). 

Chivas USA failed to put a shot on goal and never threatened after Kennedy departed in the 54th minute, though his contact 

with Nagamura seemed slight. Sounders midfielder Mauro Rosales served up the corner kick that Eddie Johnson headed 

home for Seattle’s first goal and tallied the second himself from a Leo Gonzalez cross. Seattle is among the weakest offensive 

teams with just five goals in seven games. 

For the fourth straight game, TFC conceded a late goal and this might have been the ugliest: Logan Emory slipped as the ball 

dropped to his feet and he belly-flopped to the ground as Buddle’s shot sailed over him into the net. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential blo% 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Head Coaches 

FROM: Compliance 

DATE: May 7, 2013 

RE: Declaration of Playing Season 

Per NCAA Bylaw 17.1.3, Declaration of Playing Season, declaration of an institution’s playing 

season ~n each sport must be on file in writing and maintained in the office of the director of 
athletics prior to the beginning of the institution’s playing season in each sport. Any changes 

made to a declared playing season must also be filed in writing in the office of the director of 

athletics. 

Please complete the enclosed Declaration of Playing Season form as it applies to your sport 
and the enclosed calendar. Each day on your submitted calendar must be labeled with one of 

the following codes: 

P - Practice 
C - Competition 

O- Off 

On the calendar, I have noted institutional dates such as first and last day of classes, holidays, 
etc. Please remember that if you practice during a vacation period, those days must count 

toward your maximum. However, if you do not practice, those days need not count toward your 

total. If you are unsure of whether or not a date counts as you are filling out the calendar, 
please give me a call. 

Also remember that you are required to take one day off each week. Your "week" for each 
segment can be designated however you wish. If you do not note on the calendar or form 
how you wish your week to run (e.g., Sunday through Saturday, Monday through Sunday, 
etc.), I will assume that you wish for it to run from Sunday through Saturday. Please call 

us if you have any questions about this. 



must determine how an event is scored before allowing your team to participate in 
meet or tournament where prospects are also participating. 

13.11.1.3 Competition 
F~ 

:ainst Prospective Student-Athletes - Sports Other than ....... 

In sports other than football, an institution’s varsity intercollegiate team may compete against 
two-year college team but may not compete against a high school or preparatory school 
team. An institution’s varsity team may not participate in a contest against an outside team (e.g., 
nonscholastic team) that includes high school prospective student-athletes except for permissible 
contests while on a foreign tour, exempted contests against a foreign team in the U.S. and the 
United States national team. In individual sports, it is permissible for an institution s varsity 
team and an outside team that includes prospective student-athletes to participate in the same 
open event, provided the event either involves no team scoring or the event uses team scoring 
such that the institution’s varsity team and the outside team are in separate scoring 
categories. Subvarsity teams are not bound by this prohibition. 

Please return your completed Declaration of Playing Season form, a copy of your 2013-14 
schedule (even if it is still tentative), and your completed calendar to lance or Tom in the 

Compliance Office no later than Friday, June 28, 2013. If you have any questions about this 
process, please do not hesitate to call Marielle vanGelder at 962-7853, Lance at 843-7259 or 

Tom Timmermans at 962-7851. Thank you! 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Declaration of Playing Season (Team Sports) 

Sport: Head Coach: Date: 

Declaration of Playing Season 
¯ Please refer to NCAA Bylaw 17.1, General Playing-Season Regulations, and Figures 17-1 and 17-2. Also, 

please refer to the sport-specific sections of NCAA Bylaw 17 regarding length of playing season, first 
practice, first contest/date of competition, number of contests/dates of competition, number of 
scrimmages/exhibition games, and exemptions. 

Two segments may be conducted within a playing season. Each of the segments, which consist of 
consecutive days, may exclude only required days off per NCAA Bylaw 17.1.6.4, Required Day Off- 

Playing Season, and official vacation, holiday, and final examination periods during which no practice and 
competition occur. 

Changes in a declared playing season must be filed in writing in the office of the director of athletics. 

Team Sports 
A playing season may consist of a maximum of the following number of days: 

¯ Baseball, Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Soccer, Softball, Volleyball 
¯ Rowing 

132 days 

156 days 

Segment I From: To: 

Preferred "Week" Declaration (e.g., Sun-Sat) 

Number of days utilized: 

Please list all days excluded from the counting: 

Number of contests/dates of competition: 

Number of scrimmages/exhibition games: 

Please list all exemptions: 

Segment II From: To: 

Preferred "Week" Declaration (e.g., Sun-Sat) 

Number of days utilized: 

Please list all days excluded from the counting: 

Number of contests/dates of competition: 

Number of scrimmages/exhibition games: 

Please list all exemptions: 

Total number of days utilized: 

Total number of contests/dates of competition: 

First Practice 
First practice (8 hours per week): 
First practice (20 hours per week): 

First Contest/Date of Competition 
First contest/date of competition--Fall: 
First contest/date of competition--Spring: 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Declaration of Playing Season (Individual Sports) 

Sport: Head Coach: Date: 

Declaration of Playing Season 
¯ Please refer to NCAA Bylaw 17.1, General Playing-Season Regulations, and Figures 17-1 and 17-2. Also, 

please refer to the sport-specific sections of NCAA Bylaw 17 regarding length of playing season, first 
practice, first contest/date of competition, number of contests/dates of competition, number of 
scrimmages/exhibition games, and exemptions. 
Two segments may be conducted within a playing season. Each of the segments, which consist of 
consecutive days, may exclude only required days off per NCAA Bylaw 17.1.6.4, Required Day Off- 
Playing Season, and official vacation, holiday, and final examination periods during which no practice and 
competition occur. 
Changes in a declared playing season must be filed in writing in the office of the director of athletics. 

Individual Sports 
A playing season may consist of a maximum of the following number of days: 

¯ Fencing, Golf, Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis, Wrestling 
¯ Cross Country/Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field 

144 days 
156 days 

Segment I From: To: 

Preferred "Week" Declaration (e.g., Sun-Sat) 

Number of days utilized: 

Please list all days excluded from the counting: 

Number of contests/dates of competition: 

Number of scrimmages/exhibition games: 

Please list all exemptions: 

Segment II From: To: 

Preferred "Week" Declaration (e.g., Sun-Sat) 

Number of days utilized: 

Please list all days excluded from the counting: 

Number of contests/dates of competition: 

Number of scrimmages/exhibition games: 

Please list all exemptions: 

Total number of days utilized: 

Total number of contests/dates of competition: 

First Practice 
First practice (8 hours per week): 
First practice (20 hours per week): 

First Contest/Date of Competition 
First contest/date of competition--Fall: 
First contest/date of competition--Spring: 



August 2013 

11 

18 

25 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

5 

12 

19 

26 

6 

13 

20 

First Day of Classes 

27 

14 

21 

28 

15 

22 

29 

16 

23 

3O 

10 

17 

Residence Halls" Open 

24 

31 



September 2013 
Sun         Mon         Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2                    3 4 5 6 7 

Holiday Labor Day 

No Classes 

15 

22 

9 

16 

23 

10 

17 

24 

11 

18 

25 

12 

19 

26 

13 

2O 

27 

14 

21 

28 

29 30 



October 2013 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 

13 

20 

FaHBreak 

27 

14 

21 

28 

8 

15 

22 

29 

16 

Fall Break 

23 

3O 

10 

17 

Fall Break 

No Classes 

24 

31 

11 

18 

Fall Break 

No Classes 

25 

12 

19 

Fall Break 

26 



November 2013 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

4 

11 

18 

25 

5 

12 

19 

26 

6 

13 

2O 

27 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

No Classes 

14 

21 

28 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

No Classes 

15 

22 

29 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

No Classes 

16 

23 

30 

Thanksgiving Holiday 



December 2013 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

15 

Winter Holiday 

22 

Winter Holiday 

29 

Winter Holiday 

9 

Exam Day 

16 

Winter Holiday 

23 

Winter Holiday 

30 

Winter Holiday 

10 

Exam Day 

17 

Winter Holiday 

24 

Winter Holiday 

31 

Winter Holiday 

4 

Last Day of Class 

11 

Reading Day 

18 

Winter Holiday 

25 

Winter Holiday 

5 

Reading Day 

12 

Exam Day 

19 

Winter Holiday 

26 

Winter Holiday 

6 

Exam Day 

13 

Exam Day 

20 

Winter Holiday 

27 

Winter Holiday 

7 

Exam Day 

14 

Winter Holiday 

21 

Winter Holiday 

28 

Winter Holiday 



January 2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

5 

Winter Holiday 

Residence Halls Open 

12 

19 

26 

6 

Winter Holiday 

13 

20 

Holiday MLI~ Day 

27 

7 

Winter Holiday 

14 

21 

28 

1 

Winter Holiday 

8 

FirstDayofClasses 

15 

22 

29 

2 

Winter Holiday 

16 

23 

3O 

3 

Winter Holiday 

10 

17 

24 

31 

4 

Winter Holiday 

11 

18 

25 



February 2014 

16 

23 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

10 

17 

24 

4 

11 

18 

25 

12 

19 

26 
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13 

2O 

27 

14 

21 

28 

15 

22 



March 2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

9 

Spring Break 

16 

Spring Break 

23 

10 

Spring Break 

17 

24 

4 

11 

Spring Break 

18 

25 

12 

Spring Break 

19 

26 

6 

13 

Spring Break 

2O 

27 

7 

Spring Break 

14 

Spring Break 

21 

28 

8 

Spring Break 

15 

Spring Break 

22 

29 

30 31 



April 2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 

13 

20 

Spring Holiday 

27 

14 

21 

28 

Exam Day 

8 

15 

22 

29 

Exam Day 

16 

23 

30 

Reading Day 

10 

17 

24 

11 

18 

Spring Holiday 

25 

Last Day of Classes 

12 

19 

Spring Holiday 

26 



May 2014 
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19 
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21 
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22 

29 
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16 

23 

3O 
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10 

17 

24 

31 



June 2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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17 
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18 
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19 
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13 

2O 

27 

14 

21 

28 

29 30 



July 2014 
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18 
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12 

19 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Wednesday, May 8, 2013 2:48 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Alex Ferguson Announces Retirement; David Moyes to Succeed? 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, May 8, 2013 Tweet This i~ Share This 

Independent 

Manchester United coach Alex Ferguson on Wednesday confirmed that he will retire at the end of the 

current season on May 19th. In 27 years at the club, Ferguson won an astonishing 38 trophies, including 13 Premier 

League titles, five FA Cups and two UEFA Champions League titles. The 71-year-old said that he would assume the 

roles of director and ambassador for United, going forward. From the official statement: 

"The decision to retire is one that I have thought a great deal about and one that I have not taken lightly. It is the right 

time. It was important to me to leave an organization in the strongest possible shape and I believe I have done so. 

The quality of this league winning squad, and the balance of ages within it, bodes well for continued success at the 

highest level whilst the structure of the youth setup will ensure that the long-term future of the club remains a bright 

one. 

"As for my players and staff, past and present, I would like to thank them all for a staggering level of professional 

conduct and dedication that has helped to deliver so many memorable triumphs. Without their contribution the history 

of this great club would not be as rich. In my early years, the backing of the board, and Sir Bobby Charlton in 

particular, gave me the confidence and time to build a football club, rather than just a football team. 

"Over the past decade, the Glazer family have provided me with the platform to manage Manchester United to the 

best of my ability and I have been extremely fortunate to have worked with a talented and trustworthy Chief Executive 

in David Gill. I am truly grateful to all of them. 

"To the fans, thank you. The support you have provided over the years has been truly humbling. It has been an honor 

and an enormous privilege to have had the opportunity to lead your club and I have treasured my time as manager of 

Manchester United." 

- Read the whole story... 

World Reacts to Fergie’s Retirement 
Daily Mail 

Former Manchester United players, sports stars, celebrities and politicians from around the world paid tribute to Alex 

Ferguson on Wednesday, as United’s 71-year-old coach announced his retirement at the end of the current season. 



Many former United players, including Denis Law, the club’s record goalscorer, were shocked. "1 couldn’t believe it. I 

was with him only last week in Manchester," Law said. "1 always thought he would go on until 90 and then say, ’That’s 

it.’ He’s too young to retire." 

Former United goalkeeper Peter Schmeichel believes that something is amiss: "I’m shocked -- I just can’t make 

sense of the timing," Schmeichel told Sky Sports News. "Until he explains why, we can guess and guess. There is 

something there we don’t know about, he won’t retire for the sake of retiring, it is difficult to makes sense of it." 

Former striker Louis Saha also tweeted that he hoped Ferguson’s health is OK. 

Elsewhere, former winger Cristiano Ronaldo posted a picture of his first day at Old Trafford on his Twitter account 

with the message, "Thanks for everything, Boss." Former United captain Bryan Robson described Ferguson as 

"probably the greatest manager there’s ever been." His thoughts were echoed by former striker Michael Owen, who 

tweeted, "What a privilege to have played under arguably the best manager the world has ever seen." 

Even British Prime Minister David Cameron took to Twitter to hail the Scot: "Sir Alex Ferguson’s achievement at 

#MUFC has been exceptional. Hopefully his retirement will make life a little easier for my team #AVFC," he tweeted. 

- Read the whole story... 

R....e.ports" Moyes to Replace Ferguson at United 
Independent 

According to The Independent, Everton coach David Moyes will be unveiled as early as tomorrow as the successor 

to Alex Ferguson at Manchester United. Ferguson shocked the world on Wednesday morning by announcing that he 

would step down at the end of the season alter 27 years at the helm of the Old Trafford club. The Times also reported 

that Moyes would be named United’s next manager within the next 24 hours. 

Real Madrid coach Jose Mourinho had also been floated as a possible successor to Ferguson, but The 

Independent’s sources at the club are convinced the Portuguese is already heading back to Chelsea with a deal in 

place. The report also claims that Ferguson will not hold a press conference on Friday ahead of Sunday’s home 

game against Swansea City, which will be his last. 

Moyes will arrive at Old Trafford for nothing, as his contract with Everton expires at the end of the season. 

- Read the whole story... 

...R_e.port: Jay-.Z..’..s...J&.ge..n.c..y Wants to Sig.n....N..e.ymar 
Yahoo Sports 

According to a report from Catalan paper Sport, rapper Jay-Z is interested in signing 21-year-old Santos star Neymar 

to his new sports agency, Roc Nation. Jay-Z entered the world of sports management earlier this year; he recently 

sold off his shares in the NBA’s Brooklyn Nets in order to devote time and resources to Roc Nation. Neymar, who 

was recently rated by SportsPro magazine as the most marketable athlete in the world, is understood to be one of the 

agency’s top targets. 

Roc Nation has already signed New York Yankees second baseman Robinson Cano and New York Giants wide 

received Victor Cruz. According to the report, the sports agency is also interested in signing another pair of Brazil 

internationals: Paris Saint-Germain playmaker Lucas Moura and Internacional striker Leandro Damiao. 

- Read the whole story... 

Martinez: ’WembleyWill Pick Wi ang  



Guardian 

Wigan Athletic coach Roberto Martinez refused to write off the Latics chances of Premier League survival after his 

team suffered a crippling 3-2 loss at home to Swansea City on Tuesday. The loss meant that Wigan is now three 

points adrift of 18th-place Newcastle United with just two games to play. 

The home team took the lead through a Roger Espinoza volley just before halftime only for Swansea’s Angel 

Rangel to level the score with another fine volley five minutes after the break. Three minutes later, James McCarthy 

put Wigan back in front, but the lead would only last six minutes, as Itey Schechter scored just before the hour mark. 

Dwight Tiendalli then bungled home the winner fifteen minutes from time thanks to some especially awful Wigan 

defending. Swansea’s third goal visibly deflated the home team, which never looked like scoring afterwards. 

"It is a difficult moment," Martinez said after the game. "We were so excited about the game and aware we had a 

unique opportunity in front of us against a team that hadn’t won for a while. The real frustration is the way the game 

developed. The manner of the goals we conceded does make it more frustrating. I thought everything was under 

control in the first half. But the second half and the goals we gave away meant it became a very, very difficult game to 

play." 

He added: "The many injuries we have at the back showed tonight; we played sloppy balls and made bad decisions." 

Martinez said that the FA Cup final against Manchester City at Wembley on Saturday "will pick the players up. 

Everyone is down but the occasion will get us ready. It will prepare us mentally and emotionally and we still have a 

fantastic opportunity to get six points [from the final two games]." 

- Read the whole story... 
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The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Nay 10,2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ May t0, 201:3 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Playoffs 

Champk)n!d~ip ptayolfs en beIN Spo~t: Crystal Palace o Brighten at 2:30pro. Ili?>ue I oa Univision beportes: IliIlle - Reiras 

at 2:30pro (4:45pm on befN}. Pdrnera on be@.f en Zspanok Levante - Rea[ Zara?,oza at 5pro. AI~ Times Eastern 

Their Words 

Mexico Clausura Quarterfinals Update 

The Liga ,~X pf.ayoffs opened this week with eNht [.earns in home.and- home quar[.erfinaf, series. On Wednesday, Jose 
Tortes started and pfayed 3i minutes in Ti~;.,~ es’ t-0 toss to ~¢~onten ey at d~e Estadio Tecno[o$ico. Monterrey scored is 

the 19th miaut:e ~:e carry a one-goa~ ad~aata!~e k~to the deddk~8 ~e2 on Saturday. Jonatha8 go~ste~8 wasn’t in 1:he 

squad for T}$res. On Thursday, Hercu~ez Gomez subbed on in the 82nd minute hi Santos Laguna’s scoreless draw with 
Atl.as at Est:adie Nuevo Corona. That series concludes oa Sunday, 

Agudelo is a Rev and Sporting KC Loses the Lead 
By Tony Edwards .. :~an Jo~=, CA (May 9,201Ss US Soccer PE.ayers - In Thursday’s column, Tony [oeks at Lhe Juan 

Agude~.o trade, asks p[ayers and coaches to stop compl.ak~k~ about ~:he o~Rciat:]n!~, and wonders vvhk:h Kansas Ci~:y team 
wiU show up this weekend. 

Does the trade for US National Team player Juan Agude~o mean New 

En~Jand is leBitimate this season? 

It’s a step in the rNht direction. For a[f of New England’s aKesed depth on the forward tine, the ’Gears For’ cohJmn read 

’5,’ ~’ive ~loa[s in aiae games, With h:a~ 1:earns in [:he ~:astera ~2ont’erea(:e already e~ght pe~nt:s or raore ahead o~ 1:he 

Revolution, now was the tm]e to make this dear for them to try to stay in the ptayoff race. 

Editor: SeMous[y Tony, the ptayoff race? 

Tony: Seriousfy. the pfayoff race. 

New England Genera[ Manager Michael Burns to{(] MLSsoccer.corn that this was a dee[ to make his team better this year. 

",,ot:e (~et a prayer qke .fban and $i~e up some aI[o(:atien money - ier us in 1:he short-tern] aQd for at Ieast t:his year, 

was a no..bl’aine~, t[. fit exactl.y what we were [ookin~ fo~ ," Burns said~ 

]-1o’s Mght, and it’s something other MLS teams might be f,eft Le Lhink about sheu{d iL work as expected, The bNgest 

I~nt)cl~ a(~ains[ A!~udel.e ~s MS defensive f~arae~ but t:hat:~s not his ~ob, He~s supposed tx) so:~re !~oal.s and turn a 1:camPs 

o~fense into a ~hreat, We saw 8[impses o~ d~at with a lousy vel’sion of Chiva5 USA rest season and an up-and..down 

version so far in 2013. Credit the keys for being the team to see a dear opportun}W and take it, because that’s what 

Lhis L~a~e ~eai[y means. 

Late in Saturday’s San gose~Montreal same, with the Impact still ahead 

1, which San Jose p~ayer tracked bac~, suffering a four near h~s own 18 

yard box that started the counterattack that wou~d ~ead to San Jose’s 

tyin~ ~oal? 

Chris Wondo[owski may not have as rnany goals this season as he did at the same point last season, but there’s no 

doubtia8 that he (:crees to play fix 90 rainut:es every ~lame, He ,a, as the one ,a, erkin$ hard cerral.hnfz a Montreal. attack 

and drawing that foul Then he went back up field and {aid on the assist for Sara Cronin’s tying goal 

One free piece of advice for San Jose, however, is to cut down on the cornpfaining to the referees. ] am by no means 



team ah’ead7 under scrutiny, you’re Idnd ef asking k~r $~ b7 conSnua{~7 comph~h~ing abeu~: eaU.s and non-oak{s, Read More 

The Throw-ln: MLS in Libe~adores? DC United and Tijuana pro~de ~ood test cases - frem MLSsoccer.com’s ,k>nah 
Freedman: That’s 13 hours of combined flying time with a {a’yover plus a time cha~ge of four hours~ 

Toronto FC watches second-half lead sli awe ... a ain - from The Toronto Sun’s Kurtis Larson: The Reds have now 

dropped eight points f~em w~nnh~g ~)os~tiens in {he second half ef ~arnes this season, 

Youth level coaching remains priority - [n:~m Fox Seo::effs Kyl,e M~:Carthy: but the dearth of unfferm[l:y and the tension 

beEween devetopmen[ aad success {eaves subs[anda{ I.eam~ag gaps for prom~s~ag p~ ospecEs. 

The ~a~ Wh~ Was UBi~ed ¯ horn The C~ass~ca~’s Casey £orebx HoE making obe~saace Eo S~r A{ex jusE seemed 

und~i~kab]e. 

David Moyes: Crucial decision awaits Everton on new boss - from BBC Sport’s Phil MeNuLty: Kenwr~ght and 

have reached a crucial moment, 

His genius lay in his ability to mine the hunger in garlanded millionaires. Truly~ there will never be another Sir 
Alex Ferguson - from The Dagy MaiL’s ,M,a~ tin SamueL: He ]eaves them cfose to impregnabLe~ 

Weekend TV: FA Cup Final on Network TV 
It’s an easy choice fix a Sat:urday game worth yeu~ time, wit:h t:he FA Cup final on Fox at 12{)m. Yes, Wigan are h~ the 

relegation zene and P~anchesEe~ Ci[y wil.{ {ikel.y firfish second in the P~emie~ Leagu% but it’s st~l.{ one of the sEoMed 

(~arnes en the ~g]ish calendar, ’$~er~ed’ deesn’t: ~uara~:ee (:ern])eti~:~w~ ot: ~:e~fse~ bbt ~t’s abeb~ 1:he spe(:t:ac:b~. "[’hat 

includes Fox show~ag the game on network re{evasion. 

ALso on the scheduLe riffs weekead are [he secor~d-Legs of the Liga ~’sX CLausura quarEerfmaLs. Sose To~ res’s T~res are a 

goa~ @)wn to Monten ey o~ Saturday at 8prn on Un~as. Atlas - Santos Laguna, score]ess after the first~{eg~ concludes at 

9pro Suaday on UnKds~on Depo~’tes, 

Saturday 

FA Cup final on Fox at 12pm. Premier League on ESPN2: Aston ViLla - CheLsea. Scottish Premier League on Fox Soccer 

PLus: Celtk: o St: ,Jehnstene at Tam. 

P~unde!;]iga on (;o~i"~/: gayem Munich - Augsburg at ~£:X}am. La Lisa en betN en EspaneL: Bilbae - MaU.ero~ at: ~(lam and 
EspaayeL - Real t~ad~id at 4pro (aLso on on beltq). Serie/~ on betN Spert: .Juvenb.~s ¯ CagLiari at ~ 2pro, Ligue 1 on 

Univision Oeporl:es: Marsefl]e - "[’oulouse al: 11am (6~m on betN) and Aja(x:io - "[’royes at 2pm. 

L.iga MX p]ayefis on Univision: CLub Amerk:a - UNAM Pumas at: 6{)m and on Units~,as: Tigres - Mont:errey at: 8pro, Read 

More 

~i Sp°ns°r message 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

A star of the YNT system has climbed back 
into the top three after showing her talents 
at a recent international event. Plus, the 
complete update to the 2016 girls rankings. 

,3ERSEY STRONG ................................................................................ 

A New York Red Bulls Academy ranked recruit 
opts to stay in Jersey, while Patriot League 
power Colgate picks up a pair of 2014 
commitments. 
MORE: Girls Commitments: Boston Bound 

There are expectations on the U.S. youth 
national teams heading into any major event, 
and they_ need to be met heading forward. 

DID YOU SEE? 

TDS Combine in Atlanta set 
to showcase top talent 
around the country. 

How to Make it as a Colleqe 
Athlete: pitcher Drasen 
Johnson. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner-" 

Rutgers Soccer Academy 

With over 20 years of college coaching 
experience and being named Regional and 
Conference Coach of the Year several times, 
Dan Donigan helps soccer players at all 
levels and abilities reach their goals! 
Donigan played at the highest level and 
holds credible honors like All-American and 
Big East Player of the Decade. 

Under the direction of Donigan and the 
Rutger’s Men’s Soccer Staff, campers enhance 
their game through technical skill work, small 
and full sided matches each day. 

College Coaches and Former Collegiate and 
Professionals Players will conduct all training 
sessions. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

I~isline & Tisha TeamFirst Soccer Academy: Mia <info@teamfirstsoccemcademy.com~ 

Monday, May 13, 2013 11:45 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

TeamFirst Soccer Academy in Houston, TX: July 26-28, 2013 

:~i:il TFSA headshots 

July 26-28, 20:t3 

Houston Express - Houston, TX 
2:30pm-7:30pm for 8-14 year olds for 3 days 

9:00am-10:30am for 15-19 year olds for 2 days - (3uly 27-28) 
Click here to register 

tea ml:irstsocceracade rn~ 

Click here for more information on future camps and to sign up for updates 
Iqtt p://tea mfi rstsocceracade my.corn/contact/ 

Forward email 

This email was sent to anson@uncaa,unc.e, du by inFo@teamfirstsocceracademv.com 
_U_2_d__a__t__e__k~__r_o__f_[Le.~N__E_a_L_A__d__d__Le__s__s. £nstant removal with ,_S__a__f_p_.__U__n__s__u__b__s__c__r_L_b__e_" [_%v__a__c_L_r_Lo_Jj_c_y__. 

TeamFirst Soccer Academy :: 913 Kenmara Drive i West Chester PA :: 19380 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, May 14, 2013 9:41 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Donovan still has long way to go 

Tuesday, May 14, 2013 

Donovan still has long way to go 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By PauI Kennedy 

The news that Landon Donovan won’t be in Jurgen Klinsmann’s squad of 23-25 players for the upcoming 

friendlies against Belgium and Germany and World Cup qualifiers against Jamaica, Panama and Honduras should 

come as no surprise= 

After Donovan’s return from a four-month sabbatical, Klinsmann said last month Donovan had fallen behind other players in the 

U.S. squad and he’d see how Donovan did in the following couple of weeks and make a decision. 

If Saturday’s game at Vancouver - a 3-1 loss to the Whitecaps - is any indication, Donovan is a shadow of the player that 

won MLS Best XI honors five straight years and played well in two loan spells at English club Everton. 

According to a report by SI.com’s Grant V~hl, Klinsmann, who was in Sac Paulo Tuesday for Tijuana’s Libertadores Cup 

match against Palmeiras involving Americans Edgar Castillo and Joe Corona, does not intend to call up Donovan, barring a 

last-minute rash of injuries. 

While Donovan was rarely MLS’s dominant player in the manner of a playmaker during his first 12 years in the league, his 

runs, passing and vision always put pressure on the opposing defense, and his presence on the field was always felt. 

The fact that Robbie Keane, his partner in the Galaxy attack the last two seasons, has been available for only one game in 

which Donovan played has not helped his comeback. His lone goal (on a pass from Keane) and assist coincidentally came in 

that game, a 2-0 win over Sporting Kansas City. 

Donovan returned to action almost immediately after re-joining the Galaxy for their Concacaf Champions League semifinal 

series against Monterrey and was set back up a leg strain suffered in the win over Sporting Kansas City. 

Perhaps the most attention was given to the penalty kicks Donovan missed against FC Dallas and Houston - he had missed 

only three of 37 penalties in his first 12 seasons in MLS - but his touch on even such things as corner kicks - where he has 

been dangerous throughout his career -- has been off. 

From the point of view of the national team, that Klinsmann has players ahead of Donovan should be seen as good news. 

Graham Zusi doesn’t have Donovan’s pace, but he has played reasonably well since earning a starting job in the position 

Donovan would likely hold in Klinsmann’s midfield. 

Ironically, Klinsmann would have been more inclined - nay desperate -to recall Donovan for the March qualifiers when the 

national team was hit by a slew of injuries, many at the last minute. 

Heading into the final weekend befot~ Klinsmann must announce his squad, four players who have played in the Hexagonal 

have not been playing in recent weeks - Timmy Chandler, Matt BesMr and Danny Williams, who have been injured, and 

Brek Shea, who has not been dressing at Stoke City -- but only Shea would be a direct competitor to Donovan. (In addition, 

Klinsmann should have Jose Tortes available again after missing the March qualifiers with a slight hamstring injury.) 

Donovan’s absence from Games 4-6 of the Hexagonal does not mean his national team career is over or he won’t be a 

candidate for the 2014 World Cup if the USA qualifies. 

Donovan himself took the Iong4erm view after the Sporting KC game and admitted he had a "long way to go." Another month 

of MLS play could give him time to regain more of his form and earn a call-up for the Gold Cup in July. 

The USA, which will be without its first4eam stars for the Gold Cup, could use Donovan’s experience, and Donovan could use 

the Gold Cup to regain Klinsmann’s confidence in him. 

With players like Jozy AItidore, Herculez Gomez and Chandler, Klinsmann has demonstrated he doesn’t give up on 

players. For all his criticism of Donovan, there’s no reason to believe Klinsmann will easily give up on the USA’s all-time 

leading scorer. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloc!. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cricket Lane & Martina Ballen <info@mailva.evite.com> 

~Tednesday, May 15, 2013 5:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Evite Invitation: John Blanchard’s Farewell Social 

Cricket Lane & Madina Ballen invited you to 

-5:00 PM ~ 7:0’0 PM 

344 Rk~ge Rd 

Chaps~ ~-~ NO 27515 

VIEW THIS INVITATION 
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Soccer Bnsiness Insider: Thursday games key tests tbr I’,FWSL markets 

Wednesday, May 15, 2013                                                 ~ Tweet This ~ ShareThie 

Thursday games key tests for NWSL markets 
By Paul Kennedy 

Thursday will be a big test for how well, or not so well, the new National Women’s Soccer League draws in the 

Pacific Northwest. 

Both Portland and Seattle will be at home for games against Sky Blue FC and Washington, respectively. 

The Thorns drew 16,479 for their lone home match -- more than double any other crowd this season. A crowd of 10,000 or 

more on Thursday would demonstrate the strength of the Portland market. 

Reign FC attracted a small crowd of 2,618 for its home opener. A crowd below 2,000 would confirm the disappointing start to 

the first season of women’s pro soccer in Seattle. 

The lone midweek game to date - Sky Blue FC-Chicago - drew just 688 fans at Yurcak Field. The crowd dropped Sky Blue 

FC’s season average to 1,586 fans a game, last in the NWSL. 

Sky Blue FC, the only WPS holdover playing in the same venue, is averaging less than half what it did in its first two seasons 

in the NWSL when it drew 3,651 and 3,320 fans a game. By 2011, average attendance dipped to 2,138. 

WAMBACH FEATURED ON SEC ’STORIED’ SERIES. U.S. women’s national team star Abby Wambach, who started her 

soccer career at the University of Florida, will be featured in a new ESPN Films’ SEC "Storied" series, Abby Head On, which 

will air Wednesday at 8 p.m. ET on ESPNU. 

The film chronicles Wambach’s career from winning a national title at Florida to her rise as a U.S. women’s national team star 

only four goals away from breaking Mia Harem’s all-time international scoring record. 

The film is co-directed by Peabody and Emmy award-winners Erin Leyden and Gentry Kirby and narrated by Pro Football 

Hall of Famer and former Florida football player Jack Youngblood. 

ARSENAL WILL TOP CHARTS. Arsenal, one of the first major clubs to sign with Nike when it entered the soccer market in a 

big way in the early 1990s, will switch to Puma, beginning with the 2014-15 season. 

The five-year deal will be t~portedly worth $46 a year, making it the most lucrative deal in the EPL, ahead of the deals 

Liverpool has with Warrior and Manchester United’s long-term deal with Nike. It will bring in more than two and a half times the 

money per year that Arsenal’s Nike deal did. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 
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Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®emaiLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - May 17, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - May 17, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Copa del Rey on ESPN 
The 2012-13 Copa de[ Rey fina[ is on ESPN at 3:30pro ET. Rear Madrid take on Attetico Madrid in a cup fina[ version of 

the Madrid derby for the first time since 1992 and the fifth time in Spanish soccer history. Rear Madrid beat Barcetona in 

the semifinats and Attetico advanced past Sevitta. 

Their Words 

"Nothing wi[[ ever completely replace playing the game I love, however I fee[ like l’m starting a new 

adventure and l’m genuinely excited about what lies ahead." David Beckham announces his retirement. 

Anderlecht Wins in 
Brondby 

Belgian Playoffs, Shutout for 

Sacha Kljestan opened the scoring with a 25th minute goat in Andertecht’s 4-2 win over Lokeren in the Betgian ptayoffs. 

Matias Suarez scored in fisrt-hatf stoppage time and three minutes into the second-hatf with Demy de Zeeuw adding a 

fourth goal in the 76th minute. Lokeren tried for the belated comeback at the Daknamstadion, scoring in the 79th and 

87th minutes. Andertecht have a two-point read at the top of the Pro League ptayoff tabte. Read More 

Trouble for Santos 
Playoffs 

Laguna in Mexico’s Clausura 

Cruz Azu[ took a sizeable lead in their C[ausura p[ayoff semifinal series with Santos Laguna, taking a 3-0 lead with their 

shutout at Estadio Corona. Herculez Gomez got the start for Santos, who fe[[ behind in the second minute. It was 2-0 

Cruz Azu[ in the 24th, with an own-goal finishing off the scoring. The series concludes on Sunday in Mexico City. In the 

other half of the bracket, Club America and Monterrey are tied 2-2 with that semifinal series finishing on Saturday. 

26 Players Called into USA Camp 
US National Team coach Jurgen K[insmann announced a 26-player camp roster to being training in Cleveland on May 

26th. The United States has friend[ies against Belgium on May 29th in Cleveland and against Germany in Washington DC 

on June 2nd. World Cup Qualifying resumes on June 7th in Jamaica and the 1 lth against Panama in Seattle. 



"We are very excited about the group we have put together," Klinsmann said. "The players understand more how we’re 

working, what we’re looking for, the way we want to play and the way we want to challenge big nations eye-to-eye. As 

we go into this stretch of two friendly games against Belgium and Germany and three big World Cup Qualifiers, we want 

to see more consistent performances. There is a huge opportunity to pick up a lot of points and put ourselves in a good 

position to qualify for Brazil." 

USA Roster 

GK: Brad Guzan (Aston Villa), Tally Hall (Houston Dynamo), Bill Hamid (DC United), Tim Howard (Everton), Sean Johnson 

(Chicago Fire), Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 

DEF: DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla), Matt Besler (Sporting Kansas City), Geoff Cameron (Stoke City), Edgar Castillo (Club 

Tijuana), Omar Gonzalez (LA Galaxy), Clarence Goodson (Brondby), Fabian Johnson (Hoffenheim), Michael Parkhurst 

(Augsburg) 

MID: Michael Bradley (Roma), Joe Corona (Club Tijuana), Brad Davis (Houston Dynamo), Maurice Edu (Bursaspor), Stuart 

Holden (Bolton), Jermaine Jones (Schalke), Sacha Kljestan (Anderlecht), Brek Shea (Stoke City), Danny Williams 

(Hoffenheim), Graham Zusi (Sporting Kansas City) 

FOR: Jozy Altidore (AZ Alkmaar), Terrence Boyd (Rapid Vienna), Clint Dempsey (Tottenham Hotspur), Herculez Gomez 

(Santos), Eddie Johnson (Seattle Sounders FC) 

What’s Changed in Toronto? 
By.Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (May 17, 2013) US Soccer Players - Toronto FC hired Kevin Payne away from DC 

United to bring stability and MLS know-how to one of the League’s most underperforming teams. Despite possessing all 

of the ingredients - ardent fan base, quality stadium, big money backers - to become one of Major League Soccer’s 

leading lights, Toronto’s existence has been fraught with missteps and miscalculations. 

So far, the jury is more than out on Kevin Payne’s stewardship, they’re flat-out baffled by his approach. Instead of 

building a team that could compete for a playoff spot, something Toronto fans are so desperate for they’d be willing to 

stomach almost anything, Payne has cobbled together a nominally talented group of players not quite ready to climb 

that reasonably sized hill. In other words, it’s par for the course in Ontario. 

Instead of "building", an admittedly subjective concept, Payne and head coach Ryan Nelsen are counting on a series of 

loans to boost a club mired in their usual position at the foot of the standings. By their temporary nature, loans aren’t 

building blocks, but short-term shoring for a building that wasn’t well-constructed in the first place. Add in a trade for 

mercurial winger Bobby Convey, and what TFC has is a team destined to once again disappoint. A team destined to 

disappoint that is taking on new cargo as it hurtles through the MLS season. Read More 

USA finds ways to foster goalie talent - from Fox Soccer’s Leander Schaerlaeckens: But that still doesn’t explain why 

the United States produces so many goalkeepers of great promise. 

The Landon Donovan situation - from The Philadelphia Daily News’s John Smallwood: The Donovan issue with the 

national team is complicated. 

Donovan left off U.S. national team roster - from The Washington Post’s Steven Goff: "My job is to make it as difficult 

as possible for the coach to leave me out." 

Major League Soccer official: "No question" Vikings stadium is suitable for MLS - from The Minneapolis Star Tribune’s 

Michael Rand: "When it comes to the configuration and capacity, we have similar stadiums in Seattle, New England." 

David Beckham retirement: roll call of great clubs proves his quality - from BBC Sport’s Phil McNulty: The fascination 

remains as strong as ever. 

David Beckham retires: We said goodbye to the footballer a long time ago - from The Independent’s Kevin Garside: He 

was, in a sense, a prisoner of that right boot. 



Weekend Soccer TV: Mexico Clausura 
Hoffenheim Battles Relegation 

Semifinals and 

The Liga MX Ctausura ptayoff semifinat second-tegs are this weekend. Ctub America - Monterrey on Saturday (6pm - 

Univision) and Cruz Azut - Santos Laguna on Sunday (gpm - ESPN Deportes). The America - Monterrey series is tied 2-2 

and Santos traits Cruz Azut by three goats. In the Bundestiga on Saturday, Hoffenheim try to avoid retegation in their 

finat game of the season in the untiketiest of circumstances, away to 2nd-ptace Borussia Dortmund (11:30am - GotTV). 

Hoffenheim are 17th in the 18 team teague, traiting 16th-ptace Augsburg and 15th-ptace Fortuna by two points and more 

goats than they’tt make up in one game. 16th-ptace means a retegation ptayoff in Germany. 

Saturday 

Bundestiga on GotTV: ’Gtadbach - Bayern Munich at 9:30am and Borussia Dortmund - Hoffenheim at 11:30am. La Liga on 

belN en Espanot: Getafe - Vatencia at 12pm, Granada - Osasuna at 2pm, and Sevitta - Rear Sociedad at 4pm. Serie A on 

belN Sport: Sampdoria - Juventus at 5pm. Ligue 1 on belN: PSG - Brest at 3pm. Rennes - Ajaccio is on Univision Deportes 

at 3pm. Read More 
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Section 2: Champions League Deciders; Beckham Reaction; Neymar Conti~sion 

By Ross Fadner, Fr~ay, May 1~ 2013 

UCL Spots Up for Grabs This Weekend 
Football Italia 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Arsenal and Tottenham aren’t the only two teams fighting for the final UEFA Champions League berth in 

their league this weekend. In Serie A, which concludes this weekend, third-place AC Milan needs to win away to 

Siena to secure its UCL spot for next season. A draw would also put the Rossoneri through as long as fourth-place 

Fiorentina doesn’t beat last-place Pescara by four goals or more. In the German Bundesliga, which also concludes 

this weekend, fourth-place Schalke 04 heads to fifth-place Freiburg needing a win or draw to secure UCL 

qualification. Finally, in Spain, Real Sociedad and Valencia are neck-in-neck in fourth and fifth place, respectively, 

with three games to play. 

Fiorentina coach Vincenzo Montella has promised to "learn the Siena club anthem off by heart if they stop Milan" 

on Sunday. "1 believed when we were six points behind, so now we believe more than ever," he said after accepting 

the Briglia d’Oro award for Serie A’s best coach of the season. "We are very relaxed going into the last round." 

The mood is decidedly different in Gelsenkirchen, where Schalke CEO Clemens Tonnies railed against his players 

for failing to secure UCL qualification last weekend, losing 2-1 at home to Stuttgart. "Once again the players have 

shown they have not been 100 percent aware of their responsibilities as a Schalke player," Tonnies told SporfBild. 

"They have one more chance against Freiburg. I expect nothing but complete dedication, commitment and the 

sheer will to take that chance~ Then we will get even. It is about time the players meet their responsibilities for the 

club and fans~ We have been noticing those problems for a while now." 

- Read the whole story... 

Media Reacts to Beckham’s Retirement 
ESPN FC 

Global media have spent the last 24 hours eulogizing (and in some cases, criticizing) David Beckham’s storied 

career after the iconic Englishman announced his retirement from the game on Thursday. 

The reaction in the U.S. was more mixed than elsewhere, with many pubs declaring Beckham’s six years in Major 

League Soccer a success. ESPN cited the league’s expansion and its improved attendance and player salary 

figures before and after his stint with the Los Angeles Galaxy. However, several opinion pieces pointed out that 

despite his global celebrity, the Englishman did not turn the U.S. into a soccer-mad country. 

The New York Times meanwhile, took a look back at Beckham’s prime, when then-UK Prime Minister Tony Blair 

interrupted a cabinet meeting to express his concern when the then-England captain broke his metatarsal before 

the 2002 World up. 

In France, where Beckham currently plays for Paris Saint-Germain, Le Parisien underlined the 38-year-old’s effect 

on the media, claiming the PSG midfielder has been mentioned in 42,000 news items since his arrival in January. 

In Spain, Catalan paper Mundo Deportivo took a dig at Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo in describing Beckham, 

himself a former Blanco, as "an excellent soccer diplomat...a perfect model of sporting celebrity. But without the 

vanity of having to remind us he was rich and handsome, like others." In Italy, where Beckham completed loan stints 

with AC Milan in 2009 and 2010, La Repubblica said, "Soccer is losing its last superstar. Perhaps the only one, 

because there are plenty of champions, but only one David Beckham." 

And finally, in Germany, SportsBildfocused--with a hint of irony---on Beckham’s last professional game, away to 

Brest on May 26th: "The fabled world career of England’s soccer megastar ends on artificial turf in the French 

provinces." 

- Read the whole sto%_ 

Confusion Reigns Over Neymar’s Price 
Marca 

According to reports in Spain, the going rate for Barcelona target Neymar has suddenly jumped: Marca is claiming 

that Santos wants $76 million for its star player, which is $25 million more than Barca thought it would have to pay 



when it started negotiations with Santos two years ago. The report claims that club director Rau~ SanHehi has 

traveled to Brazil to try to negotiate a lower fee, but Santos isn’t budging. 

Neymar’s price increase has reportedly put other wealthy European clubs on alert, including Real Madrid, 

Manchester City and Chelsea. However, Delcir Sonda, head of the investment group DIS that owns 40 percent of 

Neymar’s rights, has said "a lot will have to change" to prevent the Brazil international from joining Barca. Sonda 

pointed out that the Catalan club already signed a pro-contract with the 22-year-old in 2011, paying nearly $13 

million up front. 

"There would have to be a huge change and for Barcelona to hardly try at all for him to play anywhere else," Sonda 

said, adding: "They have to realize that we are in the frame with 40 percent, and I have said this to [Barca 

President] Sandro Rosel~ twice." 

What’s unclear at this point is whether the $76 million that Santos wants would cover DIS’ 40 percent share in the 

player. If not, Barca might have to shell out twice as much. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ferguson: ’l Pressured Referees’ 
ESPN FC 

Ahead of his final game in charge of Manchester United this weekend, Alex Ferguson admits that he deliberately 

tried to pressure referees throughout his career. For years, Ferguson has been accused of bullying referees on the 

field, in the tunnel or in the media. In an interview with MUTV, the Scot said "But that"s been a part of it too, the 

pressure you try and put on referees. I save mind games for opponents, though." 

Aside flom pressuring referees, Ferguson is also famous for so-called "Fergie time" which refers to the extra added 

time referees often seemed to give Manchester United when losing. In fact, in 2012 the BBC investigated "Fergie 

time" and found that United was indeed given an average of 79 extra seconds after 90 minutes were up in each 

game compared to other teams. Ferguson has already joked that he plans to give his watch to his successor David 

Moyes as a welcome present. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Fl~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

CampusFundraiser <campusfundraiser.activehosted.com@s 160.acemserv.com> 

Friday, May 17, 2013 5:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Anson, CampusFundr~Jser Announces its new Mobile tiJendly website 

VVe’ve ust la~.~ncf~ed the mobile version of our website at ~.campusfundraiser.com/index.as~ 

V~s~t ou~ s~e and see ~he ~nt~od~ct~y v~deo that explains how easy ~t ~s ~o ~un a fun@aiser and ~a~se ~ousa~ds o~ do~ars fo~ ~ow ~ou or ck~b in jus~ 
10 days~ 

Best lega~ds, T~se fun@a~s~ng facilitators at CampusFundra~ser.com 

Y@ be ~’e~oved f~o~ ~is e~w~a~ ~st, p~ease this ~nk bebw: 
h ttp://ca mpusfund raiser em~sk.comiproc php?nb: 12a c= 13&m:::95&s:::66994a03f4be668fe2a 1 cf386eTa2041 &act:::unsub 

)5/17/2013 

-li Anson Dorrance, 

Want To Raise Thousands of 
Dollars in Just 40 Minutes? 

1. Raise money for your college group or club. 

2. Each member just commits no more than 40 minutes. 

3. Run the whole campaign in 10 days - beginning to end. 

4. See how much you can earn with our Calculator App. 

/Ve provide quick and easy fundraisinq programs for student 
~lroups who need money to run club activities, trips and 
.=vents. Sign up now and start making money! 

Sood luck! 
-The "Sell 3 Magazines" Fundraiser Team 

~S: Spread the news. Refer a club leader today. 



112 turnpike Rd Ste 304 

Westborou9h, MA 01581 

USA 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
2017 TOP 15~0 D~!!BUT 
The 2017 Boys Top 150 debuts today. We 
had over 300 recommendations and cut it 
down to the Top IS0. Who is #1? 

B E@ iO BOUND 
The Big Ten might not get the same national 
recognition as other conferences do, but a 
pair of recruits took notice of its quality when 
making their recent commitments 

RE }   IULL ROUTE 
A Top 150 recruit and UI7 MNT defender 
explains his college commitment to an ACC 
power, while an emerging program adds 
another intriguing player. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Beckham’s final game got 
really emotional. Here are 
the highlights. 

Would you spend $2000 on 
plastic chairs for 2 tix to the 
Champions League final? 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

Akron Soccer Camps 

Come train and be a part of the most 
successful NCAA Division I program in the 
country and train under the Akron philosophy, 
a program and style of play that has 
produced more wins than any other Division I 
program since 2006. Along with the 13 
NSCAA All-Americans since 2007, the Akron 
coaching staff have produced over 20 
Professional players into Major League Soccer 
in the past 7 years, with 5 players signing 
MLS Homegrown deals after the 2012 
season. In 2010 and 2011 The University of 
Akron Men’s Soccer Program developed a 
total of 9 top 10 MLS SuperDraft picks. 

The University of Akron Men’s Soccer program 
is the #1 recognized breeding ground for 
youth talent and development in US College 
Soccer. 



CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, May 21, 2013 3:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Spain Says Adios to Mourinho 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesday; May21, 2013 

Spain Says Adios to Mourinho 
ESPN FC 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Following the news on Monday that Jose Mourinho’s three-year reign as Real Madrid coach will end 

after the club’s last game of the season against Osasuna on June 1, Spain’s sports newspapers almost couldn’t 

contain their joy. Their obvious disdain for ’The Special One’ notwithstanding, several reports claimed the facts 

spoke for themselves. Diego Tortes of EIPais noted: "Of all time coaches who have been awarded three years to 

work at Madrid, Mourinho has the worst results in terms of trophies worm." He won three trophies: time 201012011 

Copa del Rey, the 201112012 La Liga, and the 2012 Supercopa de Espana. 

Catalan paper Mundo Deportivo referred to Mourinho’s departure as yet another victory for its beloved Barcelona, 

while pointing to the title count during the Portuguese’s reign: 8-3 in Barca’s favor. Fittingly, Barca vice president 

Caries Vilarrubi was the most scatNn.q in his assessment of the outgoing Real coach: "Mourinho has been a blight 

on Spanish soccer," he said. "His leaving is positive. A negative climate was generated." 

Meanwhile, in London, Chelsea vice captain Frank Lampard once again heaped praise on Mourinho, who coached 

Chelsea from 2004-2007 and is expected to return to Stamford Bridge this summer. "He might rub people up the 

wrong way. [But] as a manager, he’s brilliant with his team, tactically, he’s brilliant with individuals and I think he’s 

brilliant with the press," Lampard said. "1 know it creates a storm, but he does protect his players_ .Mourinho was the 

besL For me he was. He brought my confidence to a level it had never been." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Atletico Expects Fa~cao to Leave 
MirFor 

Over the past few weeks, Atletico Madrid striker Radamel Falcao has been linked with moves to Manchester City, 

Chelsea and newly promoted Ligue 1 side AS Monaco. More recently, both Manchester City and Monaco were 

reported to have met the Colombia international’s buyout clause, which appears to be anywhere between $75 and 

$82 million, but Falcao has yet to agree to move anywhere. In fact, when asked whether he would remain at Atletico 

next season, the prolific striker replied, "1 hope so." 

However, Atletico CEO Migue~ Angel Gil-Marin might beg to differ. In an interviewwith ASon Monday, GiI-Marin 

insisted the club is in Falcao’s corner: "Before the start of the season we spoke with Falcao and promised him that if 

he kept up the same performances and helped us to qualify for the Champions League, Atletico would help him," he 

said. "Whatever decisions he makes, Atletico will be with him." 

Unless, perhaps, that decision is to stay. Atletico, which has a tremendous debt hanging over its head, could badly 

use the money from a Falcao sale. In fact, during the interview, GiI-Marin pointed out that the club has a fantastic 

track record of replacing high-profile strikers: "We know how to replace a good forward," he said, referring to the 

successful sales of Fernando Tortes, Diego For~an and Sergio Aguero in time past. 

Meanwhile, complicating matters is the rumor that Atletico received help from a third-party when it signed time player 

from FC Porto in 2011 for $60 million. 

- Read the whole .~tery... 

Bri.~hton Suspends Coach Followin~ Excrement ~ncident 
The Sun 

Brighton coach Gus Poyet, assistant Mauricio Taricco and first-team coach Char~ie Oatway were suspended on 

Monday following an email that Poyet sent to all staff regarding excrement that had been left in the visitors’ locker 

room prior to the second leg of his team’s Championship play-off series against Crystal Palace, which Brighton lost 

2-0, last week. 

From the email: "When Crystal Palace players and staff arrived to the Amex and went into their dressing room, they 

found themselves in a very uncomfortable situation. For some reason, someone had access to the away dressing 

room and done something terrible, trying to upset everyone related to Palace. To say it in clear English, someone 

had a ’poe’ all outside the toilets, over and around the toilets. I am angry that someone within this club could 



endanger our good reputation and stoop so low. I would like someone to accept responsibility and resign." 

The suspended trio is not believed to have been involved in the incident. No one at the club has yet claimed 

responsibility; Brighton is currently investigating further. Poyet, who has been in charge at Brighton since 2009, 

guided the team to the Championship from League One (England’s third-tier) in 2011. The former Tottenham and 

Chelsea player has been shortlisted as a potential replacement for Everton coach David Moyes, who moves to 

Manchester United next season. 

- Read the whole story... 

R#port: Pu~is Resi.qns as Stoke Mana.~#r 
BBC Sport 

Tony Pulis has resigned as Stoke City coach, according to reports in England. The 55-year-old Welshman had a 

meeting with club Chairman Peter Coates on Tuesday and decided that the time was right to part ways after seven 

years at time helm~ 

Pulis guided Stoke to the Premier League for the first time in 23-years in 2008, and the club has stayed up ever 

since. Stoke finished 13th this season, but endured a nervous end to the campaign when it was drawn into the 

relegation fight on the back of a poor record in 2013. Aside from keeping the club in England’s top flight for five 

straight seasons, Pulis also guided Stoke to the FA Cup final in 2011, where it lost to Manchester City. 

During the January transfer window, Pulis signed U.S. international Brek Shea from FC Dallas for $3.8 million. 

However, the 23-year-old, who has been recovering from injury, made just two appearances. 

- Read the whole story... 

Fer.,quson Wins Fourth LMA Manaqer of the Year Award 
Sky Sports 

Alex Ferguson on Monday received his fourth League Managers’ Association award for manager of the year. In 

accepting the award, the retiring Manchester United coach said he was relieved that the celebrations to mark his 

retirement were now over. 

"It has been overwhelming. The club has been fantastic and congratulations to West Brom with time way they 

handled yesterday," Ferguson said, referring to his last-ever match as a coach, the 5-5 draw between United and 

West Brom at the Hawthorns on Sunday. "in a way I am glad it is all over now - because it has been hard work! I 

think (West Brom manager) Steve Clarke should get an award because anyone who scores five against United 

deserves it." 

Ferguson added that he was confident he is leaving the club in a position of growth, especially following United’s 

triumph in the inaugural Under-21 Premier League. 

Cardiff City coach Malky IVlackay was also honored at the LMA awards dinner. He was named Championship 

manager of the season after winning the title and leading his club to promotion next season. 

- Read the whole story... 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, May 21, 2013 6:25 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: NYCFC will launch in 2015, pennanent home will come later 

Tuesday, May 21,2013 

NYCFC will 
come later 

launch in 2015, 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

permanent home will 

By Paul Kennedy 

MLS finally announced the owners for its 20th team to begin play in New York, and the surprise is with the word 

"owners." 

For weeks now, Manchester City has been mentioned as the group interested in buying the New York team to be named New 

York City FC, but the English club will be joined by the New York Yankees as active investors in the club, which is slated to 

begin play in 2015. 

NYCFC will have not one but two deep-pocketed organizations to draw from. 

Manchester City is owned by the private investment group Abu Dhabi United Group whose owner Sheik Mansour bin Zayed 

aI-Nahyan is a member of the Abu Dhabi royal family. The Yankees are the richest team in MLB with revenues of $471 million 

in 2012, far more than any other team. 

NYCFC won’t be the first MLS club to be associated with a major foreign soccer club - there is, of course, Chivas USA - nor 

will it be the first MLS club to link up with a major American sports club. 

New England, Toronto, Los Angeles and Seattle, to name just four, are all clubs whose investors are deeply involved in North 

American pro sports in one way or another. 

Nor are the Yankees strangers to soccer= They have been involved in the international game for more than a decade, going 

back to the days of YankeeNets marketing group that struck deals with Manchester United and ChampionsWorld. (Yankee 

Stadium will host a Man City-Chelsea friendly on Saturday and a Spain-Ireland match June 11 .) 

NYCFC will launch in 2015, sooner than a new stadium MLS hopes to build in Queens could be finished, so it will have to play 

in a temporary location "for two years, maybe three," according to Manchester City CEO Ferran Soriano. 

"We’ll see," Soriano said of NYCFC’s home. "And we have several options for that. There are many big stadiums in New 

York." 

MLS commissioner Don Garber said the ownership agreement on MLS’s New York franchise means the Manchester-City- 

Yankees group "will have their own process and take their own time to ensure that they put together the right type of home for 

their club." 

(More information on the status of the New York stadium seamh will be available at a press conference scheduled for 

Wednesday in New York. Yes Network will televise it live.) 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, May 22, 2013 7:32 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Rough year for Americans in Germany 

What They’re Saying 

"It’s good. He did fine." 

-- DC. United coach Ben 

Olsen on Jesjua Angoy 

Cruyff’s performance while 

on trial with the MLS club. 

Angoy Cruyff, 20, is the 

grandson of Dutch legend 

Johan Cruyff, who played 

for the NASL’s Washington 

Diplomats in 1980-81. 

Angoy Cruyff played for 

Wigan’s reserve team after 

being cut from Barcelona’s 

youth program at age 18. 

(MLSSoccer.com) 

Today’s News - Wednesday, May 22, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Rough year for Yanks in Germany 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[AMERICANS ABROADl It was a rather rough year for many of the Americans in 

Germany, where seven of the 11 players who saw action are dual citizens. Injuries 

kept several players out of Bundesliga action in the second half of the season. The best player at 

the top level was Jermaine Jones, who helped Schalke return to the UEFA Champions League 

with a fourth-place finish. The star of the year in the Ami ranks, though, was John Anthony 

Brooks of 2. Liga champion Hertha Berlin. - Read the whole story 

Sounders’ Evans add to camp roster 
by Soccer America 

[USA MEN] U.S. national team head coach Jurgen Klinsmann has added Seattle Sounders 

midfielder Brad Evans to the team that will gather in Cleveland in advance of the five-game series 

that kicks off May 29 against Belgium at at FirstEnergy Stadium. It will be the third call-up of the 

year for Evans, who will report to camp Monday a day after the Sounders’ match against the LA 

Galaxy. - Read the whole story 

Roster for Olympic rematch set 
by Soccer America 

[USA WOMENJ U.S. women’s national team head coach Tom Sermanni named 21 players for 

the trip to Toronto to face Canada June 2 in the first meeting between the teams since the epic 

semifinal match at the 2012 Olympics. The game at BMO Field has long since been sold out, 

and it will be broadcast live on ESPNews (kickoff: 4:30 p.m.). - Read the whole story 

Four PDL teams knock off pro teams 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. OPEN CUP REWIND: Second Round] Four PDL teams advanced to the third round of the 

centennial edition of the Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup, including the Des Moines Menace and FC 

Tucson, which knocked off teams two levels above them in the NASL. - Read the whole story 

Messi: ’1 was always the smallest, but there were no obstacles’ 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: La Pulga] A beautiful new ad finds Lionel Messi sharing the defining moments of 

his career in a brief interview that includes soccer highlights from Barcelona to his boyhood days, 

all designed to sell you a watch that costs more than your car. - Read the whole story 
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Soccer Business Insider: Ties to other sports not new to American soccer 

Wednesday, May 22, 2013 

Ties to other sports 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

not new to American soccer 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The business of pro soccer in America is not just about soccer, and the stigma of soccer as a foreign invader to 

these shores isn’t accurate. 

Though the joint venture by which Manchester City and the New York Yankees will operate an MLS team is unprecedented, 

soccer is a key component for many pro sports teams in their overall business structure. Many NFL teams host international 

matches in their stadiums, of course, but the affiliation with soccer goes further in some areas. 

The startup of MLS in 1996 included teams owned by the Hunt and Kraft families, who are two of the longest-standing 

ownership entities in the NFL. The Seahawks and Sounders are a joint operation, and Atlanta Falcons owner Arthur Blank 

has spoken publicly several times about possibly housing an MLS team in a new stadium to be built for his football team. 

Before the Philadelphia Union moved into PPL Park three years ago, it played its opening games of the 2010 season at the 

home of the NFL Eagles, Lincoln Financial Field. 

Yet melding operations of NFL and MLS teams hasn’t always worked. Before being sold by the Hunts, the Kansas City 

W~zards drew poorly at Arrowhead Stadium, home of the NFL Chiefs= The Revolution usually labors in a mostly empty Gillette 

Stadium. 

According to New York Yankees president Randy Levine, Manchester City will focus on building the team, and the Yankees 

will handle the business end. 

"They’ll be running all the soccer. We know our way around New York, how to get things done," said Levine. 

He will spearhead attempts to finalize a stadium project. In the interim, the working plan is to house NYCFC for its 2015 

launch at Yankee Stadium, which hosts a Manchester City-Chelsea friendly on Saturday. 

’Well, tentatively we are working on them playing at Yankee Stadium," Yankees part owner Hal Steinbrenner told the Yes 

Network on Wednesday= "We are working on that." 

The old Yankee Stadium certainly saw its share of soccer; in addition to numerous exhibitions, the original NASL Cosmos 

played there in 1972 and 1976 before moving into the Meadowlands. Links between baseball and American pro soccer go all 

the way back to 1894, when owners of six National League baseball teams formed the American League of Professional 

Football to fill dates in their parks after the baseball season ended. The ALPF folded in less than a month. 

Several owners of Major League Baseball teams invested in soccer when the old North American Soccer League and the 

United Soccer Association began operations in 1967, and for more than a decade, pro soccer games in baseball stadiums 

were common. The San Diego Sockers shared San Diego Stadium with both the NFL Chargers and MLB Padres for several 

years. 

The Boston Beacons played at Fenway Park, which more recently hosted a Liverpool friendly last year and a Glasgow Celtic 

match in 2010. Though the configuration of football stadiums more closely approximated the dimensions of a soccer field, a lot 

of games were played on infield dirt and with baselines doubling as soccer goal lines or sidelines. 

However the joint venture shakes out, the Manchester City-Yankees partnership is well finance& According to the Deloitte 

Money League listing of the richest soccer clubs, Manchester City generated revenues of 285.6 million euros ($369 million) in 

the 2011-12 season, an increase of 51 percent from the previous season. Forbes magazine values the Yankees at $2.3 billion, 

more than three times that of the average MLB team. The Yankees, according to Forbes, produced revenues of $471 million in 

2012. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tow <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 5:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anmn@email.unc.edu>; Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>; Clm s Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Registered for orientation for session 16, 

Thanks 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ruffin Tanner <rtanner@tanner-cos.com> 

Wednesday, 7:58 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

@hotmail.com); ~ msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 

@gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Re: Observing a Few Practices 

_~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Anson, 

I cannot thank all of you enough for taking time to reach out to myself and my team, as I know you all are very busy at all times. 

Unfortunately, this year, the local school I’ll be coaching doesn’t have the necessary funds to send the girls to camp, nor do I believe we have enough time to raise the money. That 
being said, our team is very young and comprised mostly ofa 7th-9th grade travel team who all plan on attending the school I will be coaching for, so setting the goal this summer 
to raise enough money to send the team to the team camp next summer is, in my opinion, a great way to start off and reach out to the community as well as build team 

camaraderie with a goal in sight. 

If you all do not mind, I would still love to come watch some practices and gleam whatever I can from my observations when you start training camp in August. 

Once again, thank you all for reaching out to myself and my team, and I look forward to hearing from you all in the future[ 

Go Heels! 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Wednesday,, ,             10:36 AM 

To= "Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu>, Ruffin Tanner <rtanner@tanner-cos.com> 

Cc: ’ @hotrnail.com>, 

<ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>, ._@.__a_.o__[:_c_o__..m__" @aol.com> "Jason Sisneros 

Subject: RE: Observing a Few Practices 

@msn.com>, Chris Ducar 

@gmail.com> Tom Sander 

Ruft:in, 

I loved speaking for your dad and would love to have you join us, 

I have an even better way (than observation of training) to help you and help you with your teams. Come to Team Camp th~s summer with 8 p~ayers from each of 

your teams (to form one team to get the requisite #’s lot the camp). The Team Camp ~s a combh~at~on coachin8 schoo~ in our me~:hodok)gy for you and soccer camp 

for the players on your teams. [t will be an eye open~ng week for everyone, Check it out: www.ncgsc,com We cap the Team Camp off at 20 teams a summer and 

right now we have one openin~ left. I would ~ove to close the camp off: w~th you and your Idds. 

We host the tearn camp on the Guifford College Carnpus. ~t ~s a perfect set up for us with the fieMs right there next to the dorms. 

F~m= ~omas ~ Sander [ma[[to:pacman@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,           3:27 PH 
To; Dorrance, Albert A [V; Ruffin Tanner 
Subject: RE: Obse~ing a Few Practices 

Ruffi n, 

A~I of our practices are open to the public, We have no secrets. Just check with me the week before (or of) to find out our schedule. We begh~ trah~h~g Ausust 7~lq 

tMs year. 

--Tom 

F~m: Ruffin Tanner [ma[l~: ~&£E¢[@~&£E¢[:_£9~_,~£~] 
Sent: Tuesday,            ~0:~6 AN 
To= Sander, Thomas 3; Bill Palladino; Chris Ducar 
Subject= Obsewing a Few Practices 
Dear Coach Palladino, Coach Sander, and Coach Ducar, 
My name is Ruffin Tanner, I’m from Rutherfordton, NC, am 24, and graduated from UNC in 20~ with my BA in Political Science. For the past year, I’ve been working for my family 
company, which Coach Dorrance has given a motivational speech or two for as it’s a high-end women’s apparel business, so there is a small connection between my father and 

Coach Dorrance. We also provide the clothes that Coach Sylvia Hatchell wears during her games and public appearances. 
I just recently interviewed at the local 3A high school,                     for the Head Coaching position for their soccer program and was fortunate enough to be given the 
job, so I’m writing you all to inquire about the Women’s practices. I’m not sure if Carolina’s Women’s Soccer practices are open to the public or not, but the just of it is that I’d love 

to observe one or two if at all possible as I am getting involved in the coaching scene myself. I wouldn’t be a distraction in any way, shape or form, I’m just trying to learn from the 
best and elevate the level of soccer being played in what I believe is a talent rich region that has always underachieved. 

Since I started working here in Rutherfordton, NC, I’ve gotten involved in the local high school soccer scene, first assisting a school’s girls’ soccer team, 
, in the Spring of 20~2 to the North Carolina State Championship game, and then training and acting as Head Coach for a U~8 girls’ First DMsion team from late 

July until September ~st (until the usual Head Coach could return, upon which time I acted as his assistant). 



I understand that all of your plates are full, so to speak, and also completely understand if there’s no way you all could allow me to or would want me to attend a few of your 

practices. As l’ve sort of described, l’m just trying to be a sponge soaking up every possible piece of knowledge when it comes to coaching and man/woman management that I 

can, and I believe that this would be a perfect opportunity to observe and learn how to motivate, interact with, and teach young women. 

I appreciate your time and consideration and I hope all is going well. 

PO Bo:< ~ f39 

582 Rock Rd~ 

Ruth~dbrdto~, NG 28~39 

Phone: (828) 288-5152 

Ce!h : 

Fc~x: [~28) 287-.8954 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Stelt~n @yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, May 22, 2013 9:21 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edw~; a~son@uncaa.unc.edu 

Hi Anson, 
I just finished up listening to the radio interview Jason put up on facebook. It was nice of the fellow to give camp such time! 
When you mentioned the value of character, I thought of the Schwarzkopf quote: "Leadership is a blend of strategy and character. If you must be without one, be without the 
strategy." I use that a lot at the coaching courses. 
Have you read any of Laurie King novels about Mary Russell? I’m finishing up the Language of Bees - I’ve read about 6 of the collection. She writes about Sherlock Holmes 
retiring and marrying a young intellectual Jewish scholar named Mary Russell. They have adventures, etc. They’re okay (not in the same class as Doyle but then what is?). 
What is interesting is how she juxtapositions her (Russell’s) feminine perspective with Holmes’ masculine perspective. There are quite a few out - you can find them fairly 
easily and they can be entertaining. 
I’m still trying to schedule some camp time during the summer season. A lot will depend if I’m still in LA (Lower Alabama). 
Good luck - take care. 
Bill Steffen, Ed.D. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Marcie D < @gmaJl.com> 

Wednesday, May 22, 2013 10:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Attn: An~m Dorra~ce: reconnecting_...it’s been awhile! 

’][’hank you so much for the message.....Just Perfect! 

I gave my Dad your best and he revealed a huge smile ...... which gave me much happiness for him! 
I am looking ibrward to bringing our top teams to eamp.....and staying in {oueh for the special one’s ~hat we receive and are able to keep. 
My dad is looking forward to joining me and visiting with you as well:-) 

~mareie 

On Wed, May 22, 2013 at 10:00 AM, Donance, Albert A IV <m~son@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Marcie, 

We are always looking for talent and I have no doubt you guys are doing it the right way. Please give my best to your dad. You are bringing back memories of the 

good old days for me. 

All the best!! 

From: Marcie D [mailto:          @qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2013 10:00 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Attn: Anson Dorrance: reconnecting.._.it’s been awhile! 

Hi Coach Anson~ 

I hope this email finds you doing well. It’s been many years since our paths have crossed ...... I am currently a trainer with Eclipse Soccer Club in Sugar Land, TX. 
http://www.eclipsesoccerclub.com/. You and I met when I played for Demolition Soccer Club in Sugar Land, TX back in the 90’s for my father, John Sparrow, through the 
ODP program and guest playing with former National Champions from Challenge Soccer Club. You and my father built a good relationship when he brought teams to the 
UNC Soccer Camps in the late 90’s and early 2000’s. 

I went on to play college soccer and have developed a passion for helping talented players connect with college coaches based on player needs. I have enjoyed 
reconnecting with many college coaches that I knew as a player and later as a trainer. 

We have substantial talent in our club and with the new direction from our girls DOC regarding philosophy along with his unique training curriculum, the players are getting 
the development needed to play at high levels. 

My hope is to communicate with college coaches so if the talent is compatible to the program I can recommend players to you that would be beneficial to your program. 
Hope to hear back from you soon. 

Regards ~ Maroie ’Sparrow’ DeMoss 

cell # 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Stelt~n @yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, May 22, 2013 10:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Sports Coach Radio with Glenn Whitney? 

Bill Steffen, Ed.D. 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Bill Steffen.           ~yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2013 9:01 PM 
Subject: Re: 

What interview? 

Bill Stelt~n ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 
I just finished up listening to the radio interview Jason put up on facebook. It was nice of the fellow to give camp such time! 
When you mentioned the value of character, I thought of the Schwarzkopf quote: "Leadership is a blend of strategy and character. If you must be without one, be without the 
strategy." I use that a lot at the coaching courses. 
Have you read any of Laurie King novels about Mary Russell? I’m finishing up the Language of Bees - rve read about 6 of the collection. She writes about Sherlock Holmes 
retiring and marrying a young intellectual Jewish scholar named Mary Russell. They have adventures, etc. They’re okay (not in the same class as Doyle but then what is?). 
What is interesting is how she juxtapositions her (Russell’s) feminine perspective with Holmes’ masculine perspective. There are quite a few out - you can find them fairly 
easily and they can be entertaining. 
I’m still trying to schedule some camp time during the summer season. A lot will depend if I’m still in LA (Lower Alabama). 
Good luck - take care. 
Bill Steffen, Ed.D. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, May 23, 2013 8:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-20 women’s roster, Hyndman wins English youth "title 

U.S. under-20 women’s nationa~ team 
by Soccer America 

[SWEDEN TRIP] Soccer America’s Women’s Freshman of the Year Cad Roccaro from Notre Dame heads 

the U.S. under-20 women’s national team that heads to Sweden Friday. Michelle French’s women will be 

based in Gavle, situated on the east coast of Sweden about 125 miles north of Stockholm, and play games 

against Sweden’s U-20s and U-23s. - Read the whole story 

Hyndman wins 8arclavs Under-18 Premier Leaque title 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROADlEmerson Hyndman, grandson of FC Dallas coach Schellas Hyndman, won the inaugural Barclays 

Under-18 Premier League title as Fulham beat Reading, 3-1, in the final at Craven Cottage. - Read the whole story 

NSCAA/TopDrawerSoccer.com High School PLayers of the Week 
by Soccer America 

[AV~:ARDSl South Carolina-bound midfielder Koty Millard from South Carolina AAA champion Cardinal Newman School and 

midfielder Lauren Lackey from Alabama Class 1A-4A champion Randolph School were named 

NSCAA/TopDrawerSoccer.com High School Players of the Week. - Read the whole story 

Camp launched for Randall’s island Park communities 
by Soccer America 

[NEW YORK RED BULLS1 For all the talk of the entry of New York City FC into the New York market, it should be 

remembered that the New York Red Bulls were there first. They announced Urban Soccer Program partnerships with West 

Side Soccer League and Randall’s Island Park Alliance, offering a free scholarship soccer camp to young male and female 

athletes from local communities surrounding Randall’s Island Park. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, May 23, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramericacom 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:32 AM 

~sbeglobal.net> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: PDA ECNL 

Thanks         Hope she has a great time this summer.,.we can’t wait to see her in the fall. 

Will you please email me her email address? 

Chris 

From: ~sbcglobal,net] 
Sent: Thursday, 10:29 AM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: PDA ECNL 

Hi, coach Ducar : 
is not playing in the PDA ECNL 

is in for the next two months. She is training and playing with 

I will forward your e-mail to her. 
Best regards, 

in the women league. 

From: Chris Ducar <_d___u__c___a__r__@__U__D_C___a__a_:__u___n__c_:__e__d___u_> 
To:                @sbcglobal,net> 
Sent: Thu, 6:41:I0 AM 
Subject: PDA ECNL 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina, 

If you cannot view the images in this email, PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

Please send me your schedule if you are going to be playing this weekend. 

Thanks! 

B i rd 



you did noL wish Lo receive this, please .u___n__s_’_L_Lb__s_’__c__r_~__b__e_.. 







Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(}gmail.com > 

Thursday, 12:30 PM 

deahdra bowier <dbowier@my.adler.edu-~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Re: Dissertation Research Participation Recruitment- Women’s Soccer Players 

Hi Ms. Bomer, 

My name is            and I am a member of the UNC Women’s Soccer team. You talked ruth my coach, Anson Dorrance, about having our team fill our surveys 

to md you with your reseaxch. As a member of our leadership council, we would be more than hapw to paxticipate. If you could email me the link to the survey I will 

send it out to the girls! Thmaks so much! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

deahdra bomer <dbowier@my.adler.edu> 

Thursday, 1:28 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Dissertation Research Participation Recruitment- Women’s Soccer Players 

Hi 

This is wonderful news! I will cow and paste the information you can send to your teammates below. The link and passwoid to the study are also inclnded. Please let 

me know if you or your teammates have any qnestions and if I can be of any assistance. 

I appreciate your partAcipation! 

Thank you, 

Deahdra 

Hello, 

My name is Deahdra Bowler, I am a clinical psychology doctoral student at the Adler School of Professional Psycholo~ in Chicago, IL. I am contacting you 

because your soccer coach has given me permission to do so. I am cmxently working on my dissertation stud,v and researching female athletes’ body image 

concems. I would greatly appreciate your pa(ticipation in my s~dy, as it would help infomi practices in psychology and other relevant fields. Your p~xticipation 

would be completely anonymous and voluntary, and you would be un&r no obligation to complete the questions if at any time you did not feel comfortable 

doing so. By clicking on the follomng link you roll be asked to confirm that your participation is voluntaxy; once you have verified this you will be automatically 

linked to the questionnaire. The qnestionnaire should take about 30-45 minutes to complete. If you cannot complete the sula~ey in one sitting the resnlts will not 

be saved and you will have to begin from the start if you decide to return at a later time. If you choose to paxticipate it roll be very- much appreciated. If you 

have specific questions you’d like me to address please email me at dbowier~mv.adler.edu. This research is being supervised by a core facnlty and licensed 

ps3~chologist. Lanren Nichols, Psy.D., oftbe Adler School of Professional Psychology. 

Link to survey: https:i w~w, sarve~,monke~ .comis,’wsoccerstudv 

Password for survey: 

Thankyou, 

Deahdra Bowler, IVLA., LPC 

Those interes~ted in obtaining additional resources concerning the topic of this s~dy are encouraged to utilize the following resources: 

American Psychological Association (APA): www.apa.org/ 

Psycholo~- Today: w~v.pss~cholog ,vtoda,~-.com 

National Association for Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders (ANAD): www.anad.org 

On Thu, at l I:29AM, ~gmail.com>wrote: 

Hi Ms. Bowier, 

My name is            and I mn a member of the UNC Women’s Soccer temn. You talked with my coack Anson Dorrance, about having our team fill our 

surveys to aid you with your research. As a member of our leadership council, we would be more than hapw to paxticipate. If you could email me the link to the 

snrvey I will send it out to the girl!! Thanks so much’. 

Deahdra Bowier, M.A., L.P.C. 
Doctoral Candidate 
Adler School of Professional Psychology 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chaflie Nobile <cnobile@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, May 23, 2013 1:28 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

TopDrawerSoccer.com’s First Raleigh Combine 

Hey ,~,ilSOii, 

I just wanted to shoot you a quick email to let you know that our TopDrawerSoccer.com Nationwide Combine Series is coming to Raleigh, North Carolina, on Sunday, July 7, 
2013. The Combine will be directed by Colin Clarke of the Carolina Railhawlcs, and will feature many of our Top 150 players in the country. 

Our event is one-day (5 hours) for boys and girls ( 15-18), and aims to showcase a players’ individual abilities through short-sided and full-sided games. We use our rankings 

lists, and extensive coverage stall; to invite the top players in each region. We also provide all coaches meals/snacks, rosters & recruiting information, a free $250 college camp 
listing on TopDrawerSoccer.com and gas stipends (for long distance travelers). 

Almost every program that has attended found new players to recruit. A few testinmnials fi’om coaches that attended our previous 2012 (Philadelphia & Dallas) Combines: 

¯ Villanova Universi~, Men’s Soccer - °’I had a great experience at the combine as a coach, and we discovered a new player who eventually committed." 

Abilene Christian Women’s Soccer - "i’d say that the talent level was far above most camps/combines that I’ve been to, and I think colleges coaches would benefit from 

attending if they are looking for a place to evaluate players in a more controlled environment." 

¯ Dallas Baptist Universi~ Men’s Soccer - "The thing that I was most impressed with was the talent level of the younger players at the camp. As a college coach, the 

combine was gear for kids to come out and show their talent in front of experienced coaches." 

If you have any questions, it’you are interested in attending, or it’you’d like to join the (paid) coaching stall; please contact me at (562) 513-3729 or at 

enobile@topdrawers occer.com. 

For more information visit our website: http:i/www.topdrawersoccer.com/combines/ 

Thanks, 

Charlie 

Cbarlie Nobile 

TopDrawerSoccer.com - Special Events Director 

Office:(562) 513-3729 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Susan Ellis <Susan.Ellis@da.org> 

Thursday, May 23, 2013 2:19 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Girls coming to one Day of Day Camp 6 years old ? 

50 bucks One day She is in. Her dad was calling me Suzy by the end of our conversation He said she will be on the national team :) 

Susan L Ellis 

Durham Academy Middle School 

PE Teacher 

"A coach believes in the Greatness of players and coaches it out of them" 

919 489- 9118 ex 4309 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson(~emaikunc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, May 23, 20:13 2::17 PM 

To: Susan Ellis <susan.ellis@da.org>, Dino/wendy. ~aol.com> 

Subject: RE: Girls coming to one Day of Day Camp 6 years old ? 

Your call .... 

From: Susan Ellis [mailto:Susan.Ellis@da.org] 
Sent-" Wednesday, May 22, 2013 1:04 PM 
To; Dino/wendy; Dorrance, Albert A 13/ 
S,,bject; Girls coming to one Day of Day Camp 6 years old ? 
What would we charge her ??? 

She is 6 years old and will be on the national team according to her Dad. 

He has been emailing Anson :) 

Susan L Ellis 

Durham Academy Middle School 

PE Teacher 

"A coach believes in the Greatness of players and coaches it out of them" 

919 489- 9118 ex 4309 

This communication {including any attachments) is intended for the use of the intended recipient(s) only and may contain information that is confidential, privileged or legally 

protected. Any unauthorized use or dissemination of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the 

sender by return e-mail message and delete all copies of the original communication. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author. 

This communication {including any attachments) is intended for the use of the intended recipient(s) only and may contain information that is confidential, privileged or legally 

protected. Any unauthorized use or dissemination of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify the 

sender by return e-mail message and delete all copies of the original communicatiom Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday, 2:30 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; &tcaJc@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ! 

Re: NC Busiuess JoumaJ - quick iuterview with you regarding SportsBoard 

.~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Have folaYarded to our PR guy who is checking in with the reporter. Hope she can call in the next few hours... 

Thanlcs, Anson. Hi all! 

On at 11 : 17 AM, "Dorrauce, Albert A IV" <a~n@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

t have freedom t~ow [or a couple o~ hours ..., I am at work 

From: ~ g_~_~j]_~[~] 
Sent: Wednesday, IX:SO PN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
S~bject: NC Business Journal - quick inte~iew with you regarding Spo~Board 
Morning, Arisen. Had so much ~u wifll home - so ~d she’s now back iu CH. But she’s loving her job with hard at work 

on their summer ~cket, ivst ~sured. 
Hey, they waut ~ do ~ intendew with you, Sylvia Hatcbe]] and Jeuny Levy ou your use of Spo~sBoo~d. ~y chance you can be available ~is meriting 
briefly? Should i give them your o~ce uum~r or ~o V~u ok with giving them your 
Thanks so much. Here’s a flyer to remind you o£tbe benefits aud uses o£Spo~sBoard. 

Notice: The information contained in this message is intended only for use 

of the individual(s) named above and may contain confidential proprietary 

or legally privileged information, No confidentiality or privilege is 

waived or lost by any mistransmission, If you are not the intended 

recipient of this message you are hereby notified that you must not use, 

disseminate, copy it in any form or take any action in reliance of it If 

you have received this message in error please delete it and any copies of 

it and notify the sender immediately. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dave McKibben < @roadrunner.corn> 

Thursday, 3:25 PM 

~gmail.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.e&~ 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ’Dino Palladino’ < @aol.com>; ’Jason Sisneros’ 
Sander’ < pacman@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: NC Business Journal - quick intenAew with you regarding Spo(tsBoard 

~gmail.com>; ’Tom 

Thanks so much for the help with this story! The reporter for the Triangle Business Journal is I.auren Ohnesorge and she can be reached at Her email 

is Iohnesorge@bi~journals.com 

[-{ope[uHy you car~ (:ot~nec[ w~th her [:onlorrow, 

A~ the best, 

Dave 

F~m: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, ~2:$3 PN 
To: Dorrance, AIbe~ A ~ 

@msn.com Ba~ok; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu Ducat; Dino Palladino; Jason Sisneros         @gmail.com); Tom Sander; Dave NcKibben 
Subject= Re: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding Spo~Board 

Hi, ~son. I’m copying Dave Mc~bben here, our PR gu?~ as apparently the reporter is slammed today and would like you to call her tomo~w. So~ we’re having a 

ban time connecting and I have no i&a of your availabiE~" tbr mmo~w. Fingers cms~d you can connect with her~ Thanl~ for ~qng~ 

Dave can give you her contact ii~b... 

at 11:17 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anA~n(/~email.tmc.e&t> wrote: 

I have freedom now for a couple of hours ~,.. I am at work. 

From: ~gmaiLcom] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:50 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding SportsBoard 
Morning, Anson. Had so Inuch fun with home - so sad she’s now back in CH. But she’s loving her job with hard at work on their summer 
packet, rest assured. 

Hey, they want to do an interview ruth you, Sylvia Hatchell and Jem~y Levy on your use of SportsBoard. Any chance you can be avaAlable this morning briefly? Should 

I give them your office number or are you ok rata giving them your cell? 

Thanks so much. Here’s a flyer to remind you of the benefits and uses of SportsBoard. 

Notice: The information contained in this message is intended only for use 

of the individual(s) named above and may contain confidential, proprietary 

or legally privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is 

waived or lost by any mistransmission. If you are not the intended 

recipient of this message you are hereby notified that you must not use, 

disseminate, copy it in any form or take any action in reliance of it. If 

you have received this message in error please delete it and any copies of 

it and notify the sender immediately 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Donald Leypoldt ¯ _~hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 6:04 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Info on 

I’ve been covering college sports for nine years and       might be the most complete example of excellence I’ve ever encountered. The scholars in her 

league were not quite her caliber of athlete and vice versa. What a great ambassador for Carolina! 

Thanks again, 

Don 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:         ~hotmail.com 
Subject:- RE: Info on 

Date: Thu, 19:00:13 +0000 

Don, 

Thank you ~.. wha[ a s[ud!!! 

From: Donald Leypoldt [mailto: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:05 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Info on, 

Thanks for your time today Anson. I really appreciated what you had to say about 

to print. 

Best, 

Don Leypoldt 

and I will make sure UNCgets a copy of the article when it goes 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To: ~hotmail.com 

CC:         #msn.comj ducar@uncaa.unc.edu~      @aol.com; 

Subject: RE: Info on 

Date: Wed, 14:46:22 +0000 

I wouid love to heip him. And I am so excited to have 

Sent: Tuesday,           6::~6 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A :IV; Donald Leypoldt 
Subject: Info on 

Anson - Donald is a local newspaper college sports writer who is going to be writing something about 

Would you be able to touch base with him? I have copied him on this email. Thanks! 

@Rmail.com; pacman@uncaa,unc,edu 

go into this next camp. St~e calied me last night, made my day!!! He should call 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, May 23, 2013 9:02 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Teach or Punish, That Is "the Question 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[or arid the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

g%~,~ etlcouFage ,you to bFowse a[~ po!~t Co.ql~l~.ents at 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yoa may aise sem~ feedback 
directly te Michael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Teachers and Tornadoes 
Once I get past t.=,F,~ awe of wit:F,~saip9 ~’~lether N~ture’s 
asto~:ishing power to wreak devastatio~ i~: Oklahoma, I 
was awed by someti’,ir~ more positive arid uptiftirig: the 
instinctive capacity of oar species to care about, come 

Read more 

till G etth .... kly 

letted rJ 

/ 

Get the podcast in iT .... 
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Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Saying the Right Thing 

[o make h~m or her fee~ 
bette~’? There a~’e al~ sorts of 
traumas that can send us to 

despair,,, 

Listen or read more 

There’s No Such Thing as 
Business Ethics 
Same years aS% a senior 

e×ecutive at a F.o~[une I00 

contracts. ~4e sa~d that the 
derision to Uve up to or 

~gnore conb’~ctua~ 

Listen or read more 

Check out g’iichaet’a 

Quotes & Observations 
[or a variety o[ 
it~si.ghtfui at~d 

motivational (and 
prinb:~ble!) quotes we 
posted th~s week. 

hew iive, thi:~k aboat 
what you’d iike peo~e 

te say about you 

you d~e -- 

backwards."--- ~a k:hae~ 
3osaphson 
See and comment 

Letter From Boqota: 
What Do You Think 
About CHARACTER 
COUNTS! in Colombia?: 
"I see the ’tough 
chati~m~F? reaily being 
an opporturfi~y to 

serve, teach and sill 

Find arid l:eilow Michael,,, 
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Contribute 
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Teach or Punish, That Is the 
Question 
As Greg paces H:e 

t,ivo (:onfli(:Hny emo~ons~ fear 

Listen ~ ~ead mo~e 

Self-Control 
A f:azzied m@:i:er with a 
fussy child caught the eye of 
a g.."ocery stere mana~:~er, He 
ove!heard her say, "Lily, you 
can de th~s, We just have ~o 
ge~ a few thh~s." ~qome~s 

~o~e a~set, the ~s~othe~ sa~d 
cannily, ~’~t’s okay~ LUy. WeYe 
a~most do~e." 
Listen or read more 

Noah’s Term Paper 
Noah .."ealiy needed an ’£’ on 
term pa~e:, His fiiend Jason 

cycle" papers they don~ 
and offers ~o g~ve h~m a paper 
h~s o~der brothe~ got an ’A’ 
thl’ee yea~s ago, Whe~ Noah 

asked h~5 fo~" advice, h~5 

cheat bat be d~dn~ want to 

"Son~ ~t’s your Uf% ~ can’t 

Listen or read more 

Carne~ie, Nightingale, 
and your industry of 
seif improvement 

Slow Dance: "’Th~s ~s 

thank you fo~ sSaHngY 

Worth Seeing: My 
Daughter Abrielle: "How 
fortunate you are to 
have such a wemderfui 
child/" 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, May 24, 2013 7:26 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: German rivals in London to claim the crown 

What They’re Saying 

"They’re the new guys 

coming in and I’m looking 

forward to smashing them 

in 2015, to be honest with 

you. That’s it. I don’t have 

any love for [them] because 

it’s a new team in the 

league, I love this league, 

and I think expansion is a 

[good] thing but nowthat 

they have come where we 

are we’ll welcome them, 

hopefully, with a smashing." 

Today’s News - Friday, May 24, 2013              ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

German rivals in London to claim the crown 
by Samuel Charles 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Validating Bayem Munich’s historic season at 

Wembley on Saturday means winning the Champions League final while beating 

Borussia Dortmund, two things the Bavarian giant has struggled to do. Bayern reinvented itself in 

order to surpass Jurgen Klopp’s daring Dortmund club, and in the process became younger, 

more exciting and more lethal - but can the monster from Munich finally lift the trophy? - Read 

the whole stoN 

-- New York Red Bulls 

coach Mike Petke on New 

York City FC, which begins 

MLS play in 2015. 

(~ LSSoccer.com) 

Wolfsburq snaps Lyon’s 119-.qame unbeaten streak 
by Paul Kennedy 

[UEFA WOMEN’S CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Wolfsburg’s 143 win over Lyon in the final of the UEFA 

Women’s Champions League before 19,278 fans at Stamford Bridge ended one of the great 

dynasties in the history of international soccer. The French club had not lost an official game in 

more than three years - a string of 119 games. - Read the whole story 

Tijuana concedes late tie; Hoffenheim coasts 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Americans Edgar Castillo and Joe Corona will have to head back to 

Brazil in search of another away win if they want Tijuana’s inaugural Libertadores Cup season to 

continue. A late collapsed for the XNos to settle for a 2-2 tie. Things look better for Fabian 

Johnson’s Hoffenheim in the German promotion/relegation playoffs as it beat Kaiserslautem, 3-1, 

in the first leg. - Read the whole story 

Ashe added by USA for Belgium match 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[USA MEN] A shortage of left backs has prompted U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann to add 

Dynamo defender Corey Ashe to the U.S. roster for its game Wednesday against Belgium in 

Cleveland. - Read the whole story 

Soumare deal is win-win for all parties 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTI©NS] Few deals seem to work out for all par~ies, but the Bakary Sournare 

trade is one of them. The Malian international defender returns to Chicago, where he owns a 

home, and the Philadelphia Union get from the Fire allocation money and a 2014 MLS SuperDraft 

natural second-round pick for a player it no longer needed. - Read the whole stow 

New York and FC Dallas look to solidify leads 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 13j MLS finishes its third month Memorial Day weekend with six 

games Saturday and three on Sunday. it’s also the final weekend before players head off on 

national team duty for the next three weeks. New York and FC Dallas look to hold on to their four- 

point leads at the top of their respective conferences with wins over Columbus and San Jose. For 

all the weekend action _. - Read the whole story 

Busch Stadium friendly draws standing-room crowd 
by Soccer America 

[CHELSEA-MANCHESTER CITY] Manchester City kicked off the international summer friendly 

season with a bang, rallying from a three-goal deficit to beat Chelsea, 4-3, on Thursday before a 

standing=room crowd of 48,263 at Busch Stadium in St. Louis. - Read the whole story 

Charlotte remains unbeaten with 2-2 tie 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 10] The Charlotte Eagles (34:)-4) remained unbeaten with a 2-2 tie 

against Phoenix FC before 1,903 fans in Tempe. Former Real Salt Lake homegrown player 

Donny Toia earned the Wolves a share of the points when his intended cross arched into the top 

right corner of the net in the 38th minute to complete the scoring. - Read the whole story 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

Late season tournaments provided ample 
opportunity for clubs to make an impression 
in the latest Grande Academy TeamRank 
update. See which girls clubs moved up. 

MLS academies dominate the leaderboards 
for many statistical categories in the 
Development Academy~team 

attack is no different, [:~i~ PremierContent I 

FA NiffAST [C FORWAAD g 
TopDrawerSoccer.com’s offseason positional 
breakdown of Division ] talent continues with 
a look at the best ten women’s forwards Jn 
the country. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Top Goals of the Week 
features incredible volleys 
and overjoyed announcers. 

How to Make it as a Colleqe 
Athlete: Cookinq protein 
pancakes. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

College Soccer Preparatory Academy 

The College Soccer Preparatory Academy is 
back for its third summer! 

After two highly successful SOLD OUT 
summers at Slippery Rock University, the 
CSPA has expanded west to Athletes in 
Action and east to Kutztown University. 

The new programs will add to the CSPA 
legacy of providing the proper facilities and 
infrastructure necessary to allow each and 
every one of our campers to gain the 
knowledge needed to be prepared for success 
on and off the fields today, tomorrow, and in 
college! 

CL:[CK HERE TO LEARN t4ORE! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Anthony Daluz <~daluz@wfu.edu~ 

Friday, May 24, 2013 1:00 PM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikoria~@admin.t~u.edu); gmille@athletics.pitt.edu; Ali~n Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski 

(eradwm~@clemson.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.nnc.edu-~; Karen Elizabeth 
Dayes <kt~rguson@loni~zille.edu-~; tim santoro <timsantoro@ncsn.edu>; Randy Waldrum <mn@.waldrum.l@nd.edu>; Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson (sswm~son@vi~ginia.edu); Chortles Chugger Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Fwd: 2013 ACC Schedule Fom~ats.xlsx 

2013 ACC Schedule Formats.~sx 

Please review the attached spreadsheet. It gives 3 scheduling tbrmat scenarios, showing what 2013 would look like if we played 3 ditt~rent options: 

I. 2 exh/8 non-conf game~l 0 acc games/8 team acc tourney 

2.2 exh/8 non-conf gmnes/10 acc games/4 team acc tourney 

3.2 exh/8/9 non-conf games/9 acc games/10 temn acc tourney 

Just thought a visual would be nice 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universi~ Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~v.wakeforestgirlssoccercamp.com 



Flnm: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edu> 

Friday             2:10 PM 

~aol.com Dorrance, AlbertA IV <anson@emaikunc.edu>; 

Ducar <ducar@tmcaa.unc.edtr"~ 

IfW: Hmnm on Wolfsburg-Lyon filM, Rapinoe - UElr~.com 

~gmail.com; @mac.com; @msn.com; Chris 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ?,/hchael Anthony Elfman [mailto: ~r!yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday~ May 24, 2013 12:23 PM 

To: Sander, Thoraas J 
Subject: Harem on Woifsburg-Lyon final, Rapinoe - UEFA corn 

Please share this with Dorrance & Associates. 

http://m uefa.com/news/1955458/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

glenn.whitney@ spo~scoachradio .corn 

Friday, May 24, 2013 3:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The role of psychology in returning ti~m iNury 

Anson~ 

Quite a good article below. The issue of "relatedness" might resonate with you. 

Best regards, 

Glenn 

"When’s Derrick Rose gonna play?" - The role of psychology in returning 
from injury 

Posted: Hay 24, 2013 

By Peter Olusoga 

Derrick Rose sitting on the Chicago Bulls" bench in a suit and tie became a familiar sight towards the end of the 2012-13 NBA season, 

Derrick Rose sits on the bench during the 2013 NBA 
Playoff series against Brooklyn 

Bulls’ star player and one-time league MVP, Rose, underwent surgery to repair a torn anterior cruciate ligament in May, 2012, after getting injured in last 
year’s playoffs. A year on, and the Bulls have just been eliminated again, this time by the Miami Heat, after battling through five games with a team 
consisting of the sick, injured, and lame. But after several weeks of"will he/won’t he" speculation, Rose did not make his much anticipated return to the 
Bulls’ line-up, despite being delared medically fit to play. 
Recovery from injury is not just about the physical rehabilitation of the athlete. Injury can have a psychological impact too, so returning to play can be a 
difficult time for any athlete, with not being able to perform as well as before, and the fear of re-injury both being legitimate concerns. In fact, research 

has shown that fear of re-injury can be a significant source of stress for athletes returning to their sport1. 

If that isn’t enough, there is also a cultural pressure on athletes to play through pain and injury, linked to something called ’The Sport Ethic’. According to 

Hughes and Coakley2, The Sport Ethic is a value system that emphasises making sacrifices for ’the game’, striving for distinction, accepting risks and 

playing through pain, and refusing to accept limits in the pursuit of possibilities. Commentators, journalists, coaches, and athletes themselves seem to have 
accepted that these are all characteristics of a "real athlete’; yet in an attempt to conform to these essentially positive characteristics, athletes can cause 
themselves problems by attempting to return from injury before they’re psychologically (or indeed physically) ready to do so. Articles like this one by 
journalist, Mike North, certainly aren’t helping. He seems to be (and by "seems to be", I mean "is’) suggesting that Rose is "soft" because he doesn’t want 
to play after a potentially career ending injury until he’s 100% ready. Rose’s coaches and team-mates were and are making the right noises ("l’s too 
important a decision for him to rush. Until he’s completely comfortable, we don’t want him out there."- Coach, Tom Thibodeau; "I’m really proud of him 
because he has dealt with it great with all the pressure coming from a lot of people."- Teammate Joakim Noah), but he must still have felt the pressure to 

play, not least from certain sections of the media. 

Athletes need to be more than just physically ready to 

return to action 

Athletes need to be more than just physically ready to 
return to action 

Injury and Motivation 

Researchers Leslie Podlog and Robert Eklund3 suggested that there might be a wide range of factors that motivate athletes to return to play following 
injury. There may well be pressure from coaches, feelings of guilt for letting team-mates and fans down, or pressure to be a "real athlete" and play with 



two broken legs because it’s the playoffs. Podlog and Eklund also suggested that what ultimately motivates athletes to return to play can have an impact on 

how successfully they cope psychologically with such a difficult period in their careers. According to Self Determination Theory (see Box 1), there are 
several different types of motivation that can influence performance, well-being, and personal experience. Intrinsic motivation (engaging in an activity for 
the pleasure of doing so) has been linked with positive emotions, and psychological well-being. In fact those with high levels of intrinsic motivation have 
more excitement, confidence, and greater levels of interest than those whose motivation is primarily extrinsic (engaging in an activity to gain reward or 

avoid punishment)4. 

What motivates athletes to return from injur~? 

Box 1: What motivates athletes to return from injury? 
It stands to reason, therefore, that athletes who return to sport for primarily intrinsic reasons will have more positive experiences than those who do so for 
extrinsic reasons. Sure enough, Podlog and Eklund found that athletes returning to sport primarily due to pressure from outside sources (external 
regulation), experienced more negative psychological outcomes, such as greater fear of re-injury, reduced confidence, and increased anxiety about their 
athletic performance. 

Helping Athletes Return to Sport 

So if we can accept that SDT is a useful framework for considering the return to sport process for injured athletes, what can we do to help them make the 
transition from the physio’s table to the court? 

Autonomy 
To satisfy athletes’ autonomy needs, we should try to minimise any pressure on them to return from injury. Coaches and team-mates should be 
encouraging (see relatedness), but should be aware that even asking questions about when the athlete might be coming back, no matter how positively 
those questions are framed, could result in the athlete feeling pressure to return early. I don’t think there’s much we can do about the pervasiveness of 
The Sport Ethic in the media, but we can alert athletes to the negative consequences of an early return. If Derrick Rose wants to wait until he’s ~.00% 
(:[10% is a mathematical impossibility so we probably shouldn’t wait for that), then that’s only a good thing. 
Relatedness 
In order to avoid isolation and foster a sense of belonging, injured athletes should be encouraged to remain as involved in the team environment as 
possible. Obviously there are some athletes who won’t want to sit on the sidelines and watch if they can’t join in, and that’s important to consider (see 
autonomy), but that’s not to say they shouldn’t be encouraged to take part in other team activities. Perhaps they can do their rehab exercises in the 
training environment, surrounded by team-mates, as opposed to away from the team, in the treatment room. But never underestimate just how important 
social support is for injured athletes. 

Competence 
As mentioned earlier, athletes often experience fears associated with not being able to perform to pre-injury levels. It’s important to be able to allay some 
of these fears and build an athlete’s confidence in their ability to return successfully. Examples of athletes who have made successful returns from similar 
injuries can be provided. Setting specific performance goals and having the athlete involved in the goal-setting process (autonomy again) is also important 
for developing an athlete’s confidence in their ability to successfully return to sport. Acknowledging and addressing the negative thoughts an athlete will 
invariably have can also be effective in increasing athletes’ feelings of competence. 

Summary 

It’s important to recognise that there is a huge psychological element involved in returning to action following an injury, and that different athletes will deal 
with this process in different ways. But there are also things a number of ways in which coaches, team-mates, physios, trainers, friends etc., can help 
athletes make their return from injury a successful one. 
What are your experiences of returning to play following injury? Are you coaching an athlete who is about to make their return, or a 
physio who works with injured athletes every day? What are you doing to support your athletes? Leave a comment below to share 
your experiences. 



Derek Rose sits out another..., oh my god, what the hell 

is wrong v,4th Jimmy Butler? 

Derek Rose sits out another..., oh my god, what the 
hell is wrong with 3immy Butler’s eyes? 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daniel Coyle @gmail.com> 

Friday, May 24, 2013 5:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

thanks 

Hey Anson, 

Thanks for the shout-ore on fl~e sportscoach radio interview -- made my day. 

By any chance, are you going to be in NYC for the Leaders in Perfom~ance conference next month? It would be great to catch up ruth you. Just started a new project 

that you might find intelesting. Topic: culture. 

Best, 

Dan 

thetalentcode.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 12:23 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 18s remain in tirst; Andrews wins second Gatorade awaJcd 

U.S. U-18s remain in first with 1-1 tie 
by Soccer America 

[LISBON INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMEN-[] Romain Gall scored his third goal in two games - a free kick 

from 23 yards - to give the U.S. under-18 national team a 1-1 tie with host Portugal to remain in first place at 

the 19th annual Lisbon International Tournament. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[AWARDSl Morgan Andrews of Milford (N.H.) High School became the first player to repeat as the Gatorade National Girls 

Soccer Player of the Year, taking the 2012-13 award. - Read the whole story 

BelN SPORT to broadcast Toulon tournament 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON TV] BeIN SPORT and belN SPORT en Espa5ol will broadcast the Festival International Espoirs - the 41st 

edition of the tournament organized in and around the French city of Toulon. Action begins on Tuesday with the second game 

of the day pitting France’s U-20s against the USA’s U-20s in a preview of their meeting at the Under-20 World Cup in Turkey 

next month. - Read the whole story 

Field for Frisco playoffs grows 
by Soccer America 

[DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY[ The fields for the 2013 Development Academy Playoffs are almost three-quarters filled in both 

age groups as 23 U-17/18 and 22 U-15/16 teams are in the playoffs. The 22 teams that qualified this past weekend for the 

postseason June 24-28 at FC Dallas Park in Frisco, Texas, included both Albertson SC’s Academy teams. For all the recent 

qualifiers ... - Read the whole story 

Final Weeks returns to Houston ..................................................................................................... 

by Soccer America 

[DEVELOPMENT ACADEM’~ The U.S. Soccer Development Academy Finals Week will return to Houston, where it will be 

held July 14-20 in Houston. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Saturday, May 25, 2013 
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Fi~om¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

@gmail.com> 

Saturday, 4:37 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Champions league 

Hey Ans, 

Towards the end of the first half when Robben had the breakaway and missed his shot inside the 12, I realized two things. 1: You 

have to bur)’ chances whenever you get them cause you may only get one and it can decide the game (luckily he made up for it!) 

So I plan on working on finishing (not shooting but putting the bah in the back of the net 10/10) at least 2x a week. I want to 

become more comfortable with every surface of both of my feet and every possible bounce the ball could have when It comes to 

shooting. 2: By not flinching, the dortmund goalie showed fearlessness. I want to play every game like the last 2 1 had, even if it’s 

only for 5 or lO minutes, I want to be the toughest girl on the field throwing my body at everything and everyone, not being 

afraid that I could pass out from exhaustion at any moment. Finally, I don’t think either team utilized comers/set pieces well. I 

know cause of my height I’m not necessarily needed for offensive comers/free kicks but I want to be invoh’ed in the attack so I’m 

going to work on taking corners and set pieces, being able to place the ball exactly where it needs to be to at least give the goalie 

a challenge. 

I hope you’re enjoying your summer and that is doing well. I already can’t wait for the fall!! 

PS: I think maybe the Dortmund center back watched our BYU game cause he pulled a 

him in the end. 

Stinks that it didn’t work out for 

Sent from Iny iPhoue 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Suuil Gulati <~skg21 @columbia.edu> 

Saturday, May 25, 2013 8:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Anson, rll try you tomorrow. I am in London m~d head to Africa to~norrow. 

On May 25, 2013, at 11:50 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email xmc.edu> wrote: 

Yes, I am at home. Please call              (h). Evenings would be bes"t. I am up until midnight. If there is no answer on my home phone, please 

(c). (My cell gets poor reception at home.) I hope you are doing well Sunil! Congratulations on your FIFA appointment. 

Sem fi~om my Verizo~ ~,Vire~e.~s 4(3 ~ 7~2 DROll) 

Sunil Gulali <skg2 V~columbia.edu> wrote: 

You free to chat this weekend sometime? Best number? 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu;, 

Sunday, 3:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

On Fear 

Anson, 

I read the second book from a former Navy SEAL, the first being "The Lone Survivor" which Dino turned me on to, and read some quote I thought you might like. 

The first was from an operator named Slab, who took part in Operation Anaconda in which the book "The Mission The Men And Me" it told you about discussed. He 

talked about, "...how bad experiences strengthened his motivation, and how he learned to distinguish fear from the imposter, being afraid. Fear is a force that 

sharpens your senses. Being afraid is a state of paralysis in which you can’t do anything." 

The second came from the author when talking about hunting a Cape buffalo in Africa after he retired from the service. After killing the animal, exhausted from 

the adrenalin rush, and cut up by thorns from the chase he had no description for the feeling he had. "This is what we live for, in the teams. Choose whatever 

quarry you like: the pursuit generates the fear, and the fear gives you the rush." 

I find this a useful tool for all athletes to continually remember. That fear itself is not only okay, but it can serve a useful purpose. 
Thank you, 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

@live.unc.edu 



::Xi boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

..... recruiting guide The 2017 Girls IHG Academy Top IS0 for girls 
in the 2017 graduating class is out, and San 
Diego Surf forward Catarina Hacario is #i, 
Find out who else made the 2017 Girls debut. 

Second half goals were all the rage on the 
second day of action, as several clubs put in 
strong efforts after the break to come away 
with all three points. 

HORE: ECNL PDA: Day One Recap 

D [RECTOR 
The direction is not changing, but USSF is 
looking for a new person to take over for 
Youth Soccer Technical Director Claudio 
Reyna after he left the position last week. 

I ii ~1~ ii Premier ContentI 

DID YOU SEE? 

Check out our photos from 
day two at the ECNL 
National PDA Event. 

Man-U fans take matters 
into their own hands to try 
to reqain Cristiano Ronaldo. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

No, I Soccer Camps 

]oe Machnik’s nationally recognized No. 1 
Soccer Camps has been the very best in 
providing "go to goal" 
striker/defender/goalkeeper education coast 
to coast. 

With 24 locations nationwide and three 
distinct levels of training, No.1 has a 
campsite and program to fit every camper 
need. 

Become part of the No.1 Soccer Camp family 
and join the greater than 75,000 satisfied 
campers since 1977. 

Become the No.1 striker, defender, 



goalkeeper in your town, at your school, in 
your state! See you at No.1 Soccer Camps 
near you this summer. 

www,nolsoccercan~s, con~ tO learn 
more. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edu> 

Monday, May 27, 2013 11:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

everyone have fl~e champions a]mnanac? 

Players, 
If you have not yet received your Champion’s Almanac with the summer workout, please let me know so I can email the next week’s workout while I try and get 
another copy of the book to you. 
-Tom 
Tom Sm~der 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 
University ofNort~ CaJcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Francis, Neville R qwfianci@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

,~msn.com; ducm’@uncaa.unc.edu; 

RE: Recommendation 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~ @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Thanks 

From: Dola-ance, Albeit A IV 
Sent: Monday, 12:01 PM 
To: Francis, Neville R 
Cc:         ~)msn.com; ducar@uncaa uric edu; 
Su~iect: RE: Recommendation 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Top of the line Nike!!! ! 

From: Francis, Neville R 
Sent: Frida3 11:51 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Recommendation 

You guys may know this better than I do VVhat brand ball would you recommend :[’or hard surfaces like the fields in Jamaica? 

Neville Francis 
Economics Professor 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gatz, Gregory <ggg@nnc.edu~ 

Monday, 2:07 PM 

Dolrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: thanks 

Anson 
III try and hit him up for some more info next week....can’t wait for the conference. 

Connected by DROtD on Verizon [4Zirelese 

..... Original message ..... 

From: Albert A IV Dorrance <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Daniel Coyle ~gmail.com> 
Cc:’ ~aol.com" ~aol.com>, ’ @comcast.net" < @comcast.net>, "Gatz, Gregory" 
<ggg@unc.edu>, ’ @gma&com" @gmail.com>, "Jason Sisneros ( @gmail.com)" 

@gmail.com>,           @gmail.com" 
~live.unc.edu>, ’ 

@live.unc.edu>, " 
(mjrobins@udel.ed u)" <mjrobins@udel.edu>, ’ 
<pacman@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Mon, 16:46:50 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: thanks 

@gmail.com>, ’ @hotmail.com" ~hotmail.com>, ’ 
~live.unc.edu>, 

@live.unc.edu>, ’                               ~msn.com>, "Matthew J Robinson 
@unc.edu>, C~ris Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>, Tom Sander 

thetalentcode.com 

Datl, 

ironies abound. The reason I can’t make it (I think my strength coach will be there with you gYW) is I am lecturing on The Talent Code in giRvfingham, 

EngDnd in s NSCA~ D~rectors of CoscNng Course~ 

In fact, ~f there ~s more I can share w~th these coaches on the essence of "player development" in my ~ecture that is not in the book, please send it to 

Whatever you haw~ dug up on "culture" wouM be wonderful h~ fac~ I c~n help prime ~:he pump for ~:he saie o~ your ne’,<t boo]~, ~ love where my culture 

right now I want to find out, is this ~ust h~ck (~ haw~ recruRed some w~ry good people/leaders, ~s it just ~hem) or are some o~ ~he tMngs ~ am doing 

irnpacd:u~ (of course ~t wH~ ~e some kind of cornbinsdon)P 

AH Lhe Dest, my friend, And keep churn~n~ them out ~,,, your books are not orfly excellent and conversational, Lhey are applicable, 

~: Daniel Coyle [mailto: ~gmail,com] 
Seat: Friday, 5:08 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A [V 
$abject: than~ 

Hey 

ThralLs for the shorn-ore on the spogscoach radio inte~iew -- made my &y. 

By any chance, are you going to be in NYC for the Leaders in Peffo~ance co~fference ne~ month? It would be great to catch np with you. Just sta~ed a 

new project thin you might find interesting. Topic: ctfl~re. 

Best, 

Da~ 



Fl~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~{}duke.edu:, 

Monday, May 27, 2013 3:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Personal details Periodi~tion Mentorship 

Not too long ago! You look just as good now! 

On May 27, 2013, at 12:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@,,email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Honey, 

Back when I had hair .,,. What great memoriesH! 

Frem: Streett, Shelly 
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2013 11:50 AM 

To: Dorrance, AlbeCc A IV; r~ck,vanhout@nvacademie.nl 
Subject: RE: Personal deMils Periodisation Mentorship 

Phase see the attached ~2~oto of Anson Dorrance 
She~y Streett 
O~ympJc Spor~s 

Dep~rD~e~t of Athletics 
Office 919,962,5220 
Fax 9 ] 9~962 A038 

~ Dorrance, Aibe~ A ~ 
$ent~ Friday, Hay 2~, 20~ ~:~ 
Te= Street, Shelly 
S~jeCt~ ~: Personal details Periodisation Hentorship 

Shet~y, 

Can you work on th~s for 

~ Rick van Hour ~FA) [mailto:rick.wnhout~nwcademie.nq 
Se~t~ Thursday, Hay 23, 20~3 

T~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
S~bjeet= Personal details Periodisation Hentorship 

We ~re our~ently working on oompleting the delegate book of the Periodis~tion Mentorship next month. To oomplete the delegate book I would like to ~sk you 
~o send me ~ photo (ID format). 
M~ke sure to send the item(s) before ~ay 28th. 
Th~nks in 
I look fo~rd to see you next month. 
Kind regards, 
World Football Ao~demy 
Riok wn Hou( 

<imageO01 dpg>        aid< v~ ~:,~,~:                                         <2010 Anson Dorran ce.jpg> 
Project assJstent 
rick.vanhout@nvacademie.nl 

<image002.jpg> 

Postbus 48, 1190 
Burg, Stramanwe~ 102T, II01/:,A~ Amsterdam 
T +3] 20 363 0913 

F ~3~ 20 363 

http:i!~,.worldfootballacademy.nl 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robinson, Matthew J <mjrobins@ndel.edn> 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 6:57 AM 

Da~iel Coyle @gmail.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Matt Robinson Friend of Anson 

Dan: 

I was copied on Anson’s reply to you the other day. Love Talent code I have used as a required text for International Coaching Course I lead www.udel.edu!ICECP 

and as Anson mentioned he will be leading a discussion on use of Talent Code for an NSCAA Director of Coaching Course I organized. Again, Talent Code required 

reading. 

For interest of you, I did a study for US Soccer that focused on Primal Cues for National Team players, "What are the potential variables that sets a player off to 

commit to deep practice" so that can attain that level. I have shared results with Anson and have three articles written that I am waiting for US Soccer to ok for 

release. Also, Anson and I have a book proposal we would like to begin working on that is on Primal Cues. Anson is the one who came up with the idea based on 

a conversation we had where he said, in the current recruiting environment where he has to offer scholarships to 15 and 15 years olds, his accuracy of picking is not 

as good as when he was offering 17 and 18 year olds. Why is it that some kids although they have played on the best clubs, received the best training etc, are not 

committed to becoming the best, not committed to doing what it takes to be a Tarheel Female soccer player.> If interested I would be happy to share the 

prospectus for the book. 

By the way, even if you disregard all of those championships Anson has won, Anson is still the best. He amazes me on a regular basis with insights, curiosity and 

willingness to explore and try new ideas in his pursuit of excellence. 

All the best in all you do and would love to chat some time in the future. 

Matt 

Dr. Matthew J. Robinson 

Professor 

Program Director, Sport Management 

Director of Sport Research, Center for Applied Business and Economic Research (CABER) 

Director of International Coaching Enrichment Certificate Program (ICECP) 

Alfred E. Lerner College of Business and Economics 

University of Delaware 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:08 AM 

Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

@aol.com;        @msn.com; Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.e&~ 

RE: I~NV: ACC Schedule Formats.:d~ 

Only four of the Conference teams voted for that on Saturday night._LiNC, FL St., NC St. arid BC 
From: Jason Sisneros [mailto:.        #gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 9:46 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: @aol.com; @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; Tom Sander 
Subject: Re: FW: ACC Schedule Formats.xlsx 

The 4 team tournament puts more emphasis on the conference games - and I like that aspect~ 

Jason 

On Mon, at 12:10 PM, Donance, Albert A IV <an~?n(~emafil.~mc.e&~> wrote: 

Wh~t do you boys like? 
From: Anthony Daluz [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 

Sent: Friday,            J.:00 PM 
To: Mark Krikoria~ (rnkrik~ri~n@~dmi~,fsu~#d#); clmi!le[@~$h!#~ig~.i~itt.edu; Alison Foley (folevae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski (¢radwAn@clemson.edu); Robbie Church 

(.r__o___b___b_[_e_:_£[)__u__r__c__h___@__d___u___k__e_,__e__d___u_); Dorrance, Albert A IV; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; tim santoro; Randy WMdrum; Phil Wheddon (£__s___w__t)__e__d__c_!_o___@__s_y_r_,__e__d___u_); Steve Swanson 
(sswanson@virginia.edu); Charles Chugger Adair 
Subject: Fwd:     ACC Schedule Formats.xlsx 

Please leview the attached spreadsheet. It gives 3 scheduling format scenarios, showing M~at 

1.2 exh/8 non-conf games/10 acc games/8 team acc ~ourney 

2.2 exh/8 non-conf gmnes/10 acc games/4 team acc t,~urney 

3.2 exh/8/9 non-conf games/9 acc games/10 team acc tourney 

Just thought a visual would be nice 

would look like if we played 3 different options: 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(__3_~__6_) 758-4375 once 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

removed by 
sender. 

www.wakcfbrcstsports~com 

w~v.wakcfo~vst~ids~ccercam Fcom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 10:38 AM 

Porter, Grant <gtporter@unc.edu>; Doug Dubay ~<tougd@rainier.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Richard It. Lawrence <richardlawrence@coordinateservices.com>; Michael Babbitt <michaelb@raJnier.com>; Robert Boyce 

<robertb@minier.com>; Mike Bunting <mbunting@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Mccaskill InstaJlafion 

Doug, 

For some reason a banner was left in Grant’s office, 1 think it is the largest one that should be outside of the soccer center. Can you phase advise? It would be great 

to get it up. Thanks, 

Frora: Grant Porter [mailto:gtporter@unc.edu] 

Sent~ ~onday, ~ay 13, 20~3 8:2~ AN 
To~ ~ug Dubay 
¢¢= Richard H. Lawrence; Somoano, Carlos ~; Michael BabN~; Robert Boyce; ~ke Bunting 
$ubjeet~ Re: ~ccaskill Installation 

That would be great, call you today around 1 lam 

Sent ti~om my iPhone 

On May 13, 2013, at 8:09 AM, "Doug Dubay" <dou£df;minier.com> wrote: 

Would you like me to pay you a visit this week to look at the walls with the team photos to come up with some ideas to give the walls some more 

visual impact? 

Dot~g DtR~ay 

Rainier Industries Ltd. Business Development Manager 

htt P;iiwww. raip~er~ co m!retai~/ 

dougd@rainier.com 

Ce~l: 

<image004.png> 

F~m~ Porter, Grant [mailto:gtpo~er@unc.edu] 
Sent~ Thursday, Play 09, 2013 7:39 PN 

To~ Michael Babbi~; Richard H. Lawrence 
~¢~ Doug Dubay; Robe~ Boyce; csomoano@uncaa,unc,edu; Mike Bunting 
Subject= RE: Nccaskill Installation 

Thanks for the update. We are concerned about upstairs tearn photos appearing Nand by themsebes. Photos look great, just thinkb~g background 

wa~paper to supplement. 

Can someone call me tomorrow to disc~.~ss ? 

Go with cell: 

]hat~ks~ 

Grant 

From; Michael Babbitt [mailto:michaelb@rainier.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 3:10 PM 

To: Porter, Grant; Richard H. Lawrence 
C¢: Doug Dubay; Robert Boyce; csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu~ anson@uncaa.unc.edu; Mike Bunting 
Subject: RE: Mccaskill Installation 

(~railt~ 

We now have all approvals needed for the McCaskill upda[:es and are in production, All remaining articles will be shipping by Monday so w~:h ~:hat as a 

shipping schedufe we should be cornpleted with the ~nsta~ation by the 24th. 

R~chard wil~ be ons~te on Monday the t3th with sl~ the materials other than what is referenced above, He w~ll mount all the acrylic that he has (AI~ the 

Men’s) on Monday then Tuesday he w~ll be stsrth~g the exterior banners, lobby and stair graphics. 

He w~i~ con~:inue from that po~n~: un~:~ comp~etkm, 

The only remaining ~tem that needs to be worked up is a concept for the K~rl< Urso Memorial which we are working up some designs Lo see what you 

th~nk. 

Th~nks, 

Michael 

Michae~ Babbit~ 

Project Manager 

(425) 981-.1231 Dh’ect 
(425) 251~5065 FAX 
<~m~ge0OS,png > 
v~.rainier.com 

<imageoo6.png> <imageooy.png> 

From: Porter, Grant [mailto:gtporter@unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 20:t3 :t0:34 AM 
To: Richard H. Lawrence 



C¢." Doug Dubay; Robert Boyce; csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu; pacman@uncaa,unc,edu; anson@uncaa.unc.edu; Mike Bunting; Michael Babbitt 
Subject-" RE: Mccaskill Installation 

Whe~ ~hould we e×pect completion of McCa~kill ~o we ca~ p~a~ our upcomh~g ~ecru~ti~g visits? 

F~m~ Richard H. Lawrence [~a~2F_~b_~[flJ_~F_~_~_@~_~[flJ_D~_~_~B_~_~£_~] 
~e~t~ Sunday, Hay 05, 20~3 ~2:57 PH 
To= Po~er, @ant 
~e~ Doug Dubayj Robe~ Boycej csomoa~o@uncaa.unc.edu; pacman@u~caa.unc.edu; anso~@uncaa.unc.edu; Hike Bunting; Hichael Babbi~ 
S~b]eet~ Nccaskill Ins~llation 
GmnL 
My name is Richard Lawrence. I ~ your local Rainer Indnstfies installer. 

I have received a large sNpment ofmatefiaJs for ~vur project. 

If it is possiNe to gain ~cess to McCas~ll this a~emoon ~ I can deliver tJ~e~ materials, it would be great? 

I am as~ng tNs for a couple of ~a~ns. RaJn is fomc~t for tomowow and I would like to do ~is when it is not raining. (no loading dock for protection) 
TNs would aJ~ give me a bit of a jump start on k~mom~ws insmJlation eltbrts. 

Real~ing m&y is S~m~y and fltis is sho~ notice any consi&ration much appreciated? 

Feel free to con~ct me. 

Best regards, 

~chaN 

My Home # is 

Richard H. Lawrence 

919-942-4700 o 
m 

866-826-4371 f 
richardlawrence@coordinateservices.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Babbitt <michaelb@raJnier.com> 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 10:45 AM 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Porter, Grant <glporte@unc.edu>; Doug Dubay <dougd@rainier.com>; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc .edu-* 

Richa~rd H. Lawrence <richardlawrence@coordinateservices.com>; Robe(t Boyce <robertb@rainier.com >; Mike Bunting 

<mbunting@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Mccaskill InstaJlafion 

Coact3 ~omoano, 

I believe thaL one is actually extra as we had to design a stronger bracket system for thsL s~ze banner, and my fabric department set that up for a standard size pole. 

There ~s a new banner sewn for the larger brackets and poles ready to be insta~ed. 

Richard, 

Have you rec:e~w~d the new banner? 

Thanks, 

Michae~ 

M~chae~ BabbRt 

Rainier lnd~str~es Ltd, 

Cell 

(425~ 981-1231 Dimd 
(425} 251-5065 F~ 

[ ~.~.~ L.ogaLg q,l 

~v,rainJer,com ..................................... 

From: Somoano, Carlos M [mailto:csomoano@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2013 7:38 AM 
To: Porter, Grant; Doug Dubay; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Richard H. Lawrence; Michael Babbitt; Robert Boyce; Mike Bunting 
Subject: RE: Mccaskill Installation 

Doug, 

For some reason a banner was left in Grant’s office. 1 think it is the largest one that should be outside of the soccer center. Can you please advise? It would be great 

to get it up. "l’hanks, 

From: Grant Porter [__m_ajJ___~__Lg_t£__o_Lt__e_._ti@__u___n__c_=e__d___u_] 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 20J.3 8:23[ AM 
To: Doug Dubay 
Co: Richard H. Lawrence; Somoano, Carlos M; Michael Babbitt; Robert Boyce; Mike Bunting 
Subject: Re: Mccaskill Installation 

That would be great, call you today around 1 lam 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 13, 2013, at 8:09 AM, "Doug Dubay" <dougd@minier,com> wrote: 

Grant, 

Would you like m~-:~ to pay you a visit this week to look at the walls with the testa photos to come up w~th some ideas to g~w:~ the wsID some more 

v~sua] ~mpact? 

Doug 

Doug Dubay 

Rainier Industries [td~ Business De~elopmen~ Manager 

htt P:iiwww.rainier.com!retai[i 

dou~d@rainier.com 

Ce~l: 

<imageOO4.png> 

g~t: Thursday, Hay 09, 20~3 7:39 PH 
T~[ HJchael BabbJ~; Richard H. Lawrence 
~ Doug Dubay; Robe~ Boyce; ~_@E]9@~_~_@_~_~@_@,_~_~G_@~_~; Hike Bunting 
~u~j~t: RE: Hccaskill Installation 

Michael, 

Thanks for d~e update~ We are concerned about ups~aks ~earn photos appearing btand Dy ~hemse[ves. Photos look great, ~ust thinking background 

wallpaper ~o supp[emenL 

with 

Thanks, 

Grant 

From: Michael Babbitt [mailto:michaelb@rainier.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 3:10 PM 



To: Porter, Grant; Richard H. Lawrence 
Co: Doug Dubay; Robert Boyce; _c__s__o____m___o__a__[)__o_@__u__n___c__a__a__:_U__L~__c_:_e__c_!_u_; p___a__c____m__a__L~_@__u___q_c__a___a_=u___n__c_=e__d___u_; _a_ _n_ _ _s_ 9_ _q _~_ _u_ _n_ _ _c_ _a_ _a_ _ =u_ _n_ _ _c_ = _e_ ._ _d_ _ _u_ ; Mike Bunting 
Subject: RE: Mccaskill Installation 

Grant, 

We now have all approvals needed for the McCaskitl updates arid are in production. All remaining articles will be shipping by Monday so with that as a 

shipping schedule we should be completed with the installation by the 24th. 

Richard wilt be onsite on Monday Lf~e ~[3th with all the materials other Lhan what is referenced above. He will mount all the acrylic that he has (All the 

Men’s} on Monday then Tuesday he will be slatting the exterior banners, lobby and stair graphics. 

He will continue from that point until completion. 

The only remaining Item that needs to be worked up is a concept for the Kirk Urso Memorial which we are working up some designs to see what you 

think, 

Thanl~s, 

Michael 

Michael Babbitt 

Rainier Industries Ltd. 
Project E~anager 

Cell 

(425) 981-1231 Dired 
(425) 251-5065 FAX 
<im~gaO05,png > 
www,rainier,com 

<ima~eoo6.pu~> <i~a~eooT.pu~> 

From: Porter, Grant [mailto:qtporter@unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 10:34 AM 
To: Richard H. Lawrence 
Co: Doug Dubay; Robert Boyce; csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; anson@uncaa.unc.edu; Mike Bunting; Michael Babbitt 
Subject: RE: Mccaskill Installation 

When should we expect: completion of McCaskill so we can plan our upcomin~ recruiting visits? 

Grant 

Frem: Richard H. Lawrence [mailto:richardlawrence@coordinateservices.com] 
Sent: Sunday, May 05, 20:[3 :[2:57 PM 

Te: Porter, Grant 
Co: Doug Dubay; Robert Boyce; csomoano@uncaa.unc.edu; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; anson@uncaa.unc.edu; Mike Bunting; Michael Babbitt 
Subject: Mccaskill Installation 

My uame is Richard Lawrence. ]: a~ your local Ramer ]:udustdes installer. 

]: have received a large sNpment ofmatedaJs for your project. 

]:fit is possiNe to gain access to McCaskill this afternoon so ]: can deliver thes~ materials, it would be great? 

I am asking tNs for a couple of~vaso~s. Rain is forecast for tomorrow aad I would like to do this when it is not raining. (~o loading dock for protection) 

TNs would also give me a bit ofajurap star[ on tomorrows {nstaJladon effor[s. 

Rea|~z{ng today is Sunday and this is short notice any consideratio~ much appreciated? 

Feel free to contact me. 

Best regards, 

Richard 

My Home # is 

Richard H. Lawrence 

919-942-4700 o 
m 

866-826-4371 f 
..r.L~.~.h....a.~[..d.~La.~..w..~.r..e..~.n.~..c...e.@~.~....~.~.~..r.~.dJ~.n....a...t.e....s.~.e..~Lc.~.e....s.~:..~.~.~....m..~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 1:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sports Board 

Hello Anson. 

I hope all is well ruth you and your fmnily. 

Recently I had a conversation with Sports Board (Gregg, Marylou) in which they expressed interest in the NSCAA partnering with them. Of primao~ focus seemed to 

be a desire to have the NSCAA certi~ showcase events that offered rosters to college coaches in an Excel format. 

They mentioned that you axe using Score Board. What are your thoughts on the product, a~d do you have thoughts on the NSCAA having a connection to them? 

Your insights roll be appreciated. 

All the befit. 

Rob 
Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Progl-arrls I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
g00 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66J_01. i 91.3 362 1.747 × 1.03.5 I 9~3 362 3439 

Wiscorlsin Office: 920 674 4395 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August :1-3! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dave McKibben < ~roadrunner.com> 

Tuesday, 6:09 PM 

~gmail.com>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding SportsBoard 

The reporter with the North Carolina Business Journal still wants to write this technology story on North Carolina’s use of SportsBoard, She is hoping you are 
aw~i~d)k~ sometime tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoom 
Ple~se k~t me know if there b a c.;?[?~e~l]e~lt l:kne For the repor~:er to r£ach you �:H1 your ce~l ~)hone for i~ short interview, 
~ abo le[:t you a voice mail Agah% Lhanks so much for your he~p! 
Best, 
Dave McKibben 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent~ Friday, 9:09 AM 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
C¢= Dave McKibben 
Subject~ Re: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding Spo~Board 
Th~, ~n. We will see her avmlabili~ and get b~k to you’. 

ttappy Ffi&y and 3-day weekend~ 

, at 9:06 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <_a_..n_~._o__r!(_a~.e__~f_~_ai_l_:._u__r!c_:_e_.~t_~> wrote: 

After 4:30 would be good .... 

From: @qmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 3:13 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc:        ~msn.com     :; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu Ducar; Dino Palladino; Jason Sisneros ~         ~gmai[.com); Tom Sander; Dave McKibben 
Subject: Re: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding SportsBoard 

Hi, Anson. I’In copying Dave McKibben here, our PR guy, as apparently the reporter is slam,ned today and would like you to call her tomorrow. So~D" we’re having a 

haiti lime connecting mad I have no idea of your availabili .ty for tomolrow. Fingers crossed you can connect with her! Thanks for tlying! 

Dave caaa give you her contact info... 

On¸ , at l 1 : 17 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m,~a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I have freedom now for a couple of hours ._, I am at work. 

From: _~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, ; J.2:50 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: NC Business Journal - quick interview with you regarding SportsBoard 

Hey, they wm~t to do an interview ruth you, Sylvia Hatchell and Jenny Levy on your use of SportsBoard. Any chance you can be available fl~is morning briefly? Should 

I give them your oitice number or are you ok ruth giving flaem your cell? 
Thanks so much. Here’s a flyer to remind you of the benefits a~d uses of SportsBoard. 

Notice: The information contained in this message is intended only for use 

of the individual(s) named above and may contain confidential, proprietary 

or legally privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is 

waived or lost by any mistransmission. If you are not the intended 



recipient of this message you are hereby notified that you must not use, 

disseminate, copy it in any form or take any action in reliance of it If 

you have received this message in error please delete it and any copies of 

it and notify the sender immediately. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 7:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: France clobbers USA, 4-1, in Toulon opener 

France clobbers USA, 4-1, in opener 
by Soccer America 

[FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL ESPOIRS] The USA fell to host France, 4-1, in their opening game at the 

Festival International Espoirs. France scored twice at the end of each half - 40-minute periods - beginning 

with a spectacular flick backheel by Aiexandre Coeff followed shortly thereafter by a shot by Gianelli 

Imbula through the arms of U.S. keeper Cody Cropper. - Read the whole story 

Toulon covera.qe continues on BelN SPORT 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON 3%’] BelN SPORT and belN SPORT en Espa~5ol is covering the Festival International Espoirs - the 41st edition 

of the tournament organized in and around the French city of Toulon. U.S. action continues on Thursday with its second 

match against Colombia (kickoff: 11:30 am ET). - Read the whole story 

National Cup Xll Northeast regional champions 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. CLUB SOCCER[ Rochester FC won the U-11 and U-14 Premier Groups, while Ironbound SC notched victories in the U- 

15 and U-17 Super Groups at the National Cup XII Northeast Regional held in LaGrangeville, N.Y. It was also a repeat title for 

the U-15 Ironbound SC Premier Strikers. - Read the whole story 

id2 National Training Camp to be held in Oregon 
by Soccer America 

[ENCL] The 2013 ECNL/id2 National Training Camp featuring approximately 100 of the top girls born between 1995-1998 will 

take place Aug. 2-6 at the Nike World Headquarters in Beaverton, Ore. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Tuesday, May 28, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, May 29, 2013 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: New U.S. midfield pairing geks test against Belgium 

What They’re Saying 

"It’s been on my mind pretty 

much since I left. I tried to 

get back [to Chicago] a 

couple times in the past and 

then I think throughout the 

process with Robbie 

Rogers, that whole saga 

with him trying to get to LA, it 

crept in my mind that 

somebody had to go to 

Chicago And I raised my 

hand." 

-- Mike Magee on moving 

from Los Angeles to the 

Chicago Fire in exchange 

for Robbie Rogers. Magee, 

who scored six times for the 

Galaxy this season, was 

born in Chicago and raised 

in Chicago suburb South 

Barrington 

(ChicagoFire.com) 

Today’s [~eWS ~ Wednesday, May 29, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

New U.S. midfield pairing gets test 
by Soccer America                                                                                  ~ 

[USA-BELGIUM] With Michael Bradley just arriving in camp following the 

conclusion of his first season at Roma and Maurice Edu injured, Jurgen 

Kfinsmann will go with a new tandem in central midfield - Jerrnaine Jones and Sacha 

KIjestan - for Wednesday’s friendly against Belgium in Cleveland (TV: ESPN, UniMas, 8 pm ET). 

Otherwise, the U.S. lineup will likely be close to what Klinsmann would consider his best Xl. - 

Read the whole story 

Benteke’s stock rises quickly -- perhaps too quickly 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-BELGIUM[ A survey of national teams last year ranked Belgium’s national team lineup as 

the third most expensive in the world at $231 million, behind only Brazil and Portugal, and that 

was before Russian club Zenit St. Petersburg paid the ridiculous sum of $56 million to Benfica for 

midfielder Axel WitseL No player t~as seen his stock rise higher tMs year than forward Christian 

Benteke, who is expected to lead the Red Devils attack against the USA on Wednesday. - Read 

the whole story 

Young Atlas star open to considering U.S. switch 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Isaac Brizuela, the 22-year-old winger who helped Atlas finish a 

surprise third in the Liga MX’s Tomeo Clausura, says he’ll consider playing for the U.S. national 

team. - Read the whole story 

Orlando City and Charleston pull upsets 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. OPEN CUP REV~ND: Third Round] Orlando City and the Charleston Battery showed why 

they are in the USL PRO elite, knocking off MLS clubs Colorado and San Jose, respectively, in 

third-round play in the centennial edition of the U.S. Open Cup.- Read the whole story 

Arrieta penalty is difference for Ticos 
by Soccer America 

[CANADA-COSTA RICA] A solid MLS influence permeated a friendly Tuesday night in Edmonton 

as a penalty kick converted by Columbus Crew forward Jairo Arrieta was enough for Costa Rica 

to beat Canada, 1-0. - Read the whole story 

Beasley set to crack 100 in Cleveland 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: The Jitterbug] Born on May 24, 1982 in Indiana, DaMarcus Beasley has traveled 

the world with a ball at his feet and on Wednesday one of the most versatile American players 

ever is set to make his 100th U.S. national team appearance opposite Belgium in Cleveland, just 

200 miles from his hometown of Fort Wayne, Ind. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mnningways~championshippeffonn.com 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 9:34 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Summer Reading Assignment 

Before summer camps get rolling, make sure your entire coaching staff has copies of the 
definitive book on Coaching Leadership: "Winning the Athletic I~lental Game: 33 Znterviews with 
America’s Top Coaches and Performance Psychologists on Gaining Your Competitive Edge." 15 
years in the making, this 225-page book contains the collective wisdom of coaches with over 50 
national titles! 

Orders of 20 or more are 50 percent off retail. Please use the printable form for team 
discounts. 

Read 3 free book samples and a list of all 33 chapters by clicking below. 
http://cham pionshipperform.com/winning-the-athletic-mental-game-2 

Highlights include: ¯ Lou Holtz: Essentials of Coaching Leadership 
¯ Herb Brooks: Miracle Motivation 
¯ Urban Meyer: Quickly Changing the Team Culture 
¯ Suzanne Yoculan: Visualizing Success Leads to 9 Titles 
~ J. Robinson: Creating an Unshakeable Belief System 
¯ Frank Lenti: Maximum Motivation for the High School Athlete 
¯ David Marsh: Turning Dreams into 12 National Titles 
¯ Sue Enquist: Instill a "Go for It" Spirit to Produce Champions 
¯ Mike Bellotti: A to Z Program Building 

Order today by calling toll free 1-877-465-342:[: 
Have a great summer! - Kate Lord, Championship Performance 
To unsubscribe, simply type John 3::[6 in the window when you reply to this email. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 11:03 AM 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Sports Board 

Rob, 

I have been using sportsboard for organizing my tournament schedules and taking notes. Works well. They are always doing things to make it better and more user 

fr~endlV. We have not used ~t for cam~ or practice vet. 

Chris 

F~m: Robert Kehoe [mai]to:rkehoe@nscaa,com] 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 28, 2013 3:18 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Naol.com; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; Oucar, Chris 

Subject: Re: Spo~s Board 

l’l] look £om~ard to mcdving £eedMck fiom your associates, i have another convor~don with Spo~s Bo~d tomowow ~ any insights prior to that call wi]] ~ useful. 

A]] the bes¢. 

Rob 
Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas C~tv, KS 6620~ i 923 362 2747 x 2025 1923 362 3439 (f) 
Wisconsin Office: 920 674 439~. I Cell:’ 
NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 
Jo~n us ~n Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August I-3~ 

On May 28, 2013, at 2:14 PM, Dorrance, AlbertA IV wrote: 

Rob, 

My staff are the ones using iL I will defer’ to them to follow up with you. Boys, please follow up with its value as you see it. 

From: Robert Kehoe [mailto: rkehoe@nscaa.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 28, 20:1.3:1.:54 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Sports Board 

Hello Anson. 
I hope all is well with you and your family. 
Recently I had a conversation with Sports Boald (Gmgg, Maulou) in which they expressed interest in "the NSCAA partneriug with them. Of primary focus seemed to 
be a desire m have the NSCAA certiI) showcase events that offered rosters m college coaches in all Excel tbnnat. 
They mentioned that you aa:e using Score Board. What are your thoughts on the product, and do you have thoughts on the NSCAA having a counection to them? Your 
insights will be appreciated. 
All the best. 
Rob 
Rob gehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
g00 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66~01 i 913 362 1747 x 10J.5 I 91.3 362 3439 (f) 

Wisconsin Oftice: 920 ~574 439J- I Cell: 
NSCAA.com I Twitter: ~INSCAA I Facebook 
.loin us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 11:07 AM 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

Re: Sports Board 

Thanks much Chris. Very helpfid in preparation for my call with Sports Board today. 

All the best. 

Rob 

Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, I<S 6610i i 913 362 17,17 x 10iS I 913 362 3439 (f} 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Celh 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August :t-a! 

On May 29, 2013, at 10:03 AM, Ducar, Chris wrote: 

~’~O b~ 

I have been using sportsboard for organizing my tour~ament schedules and taking ~otes. Works wefl, They are a~ways do~g tNngs to make it better’ 
and more user fde~dly, We have not used ~t for camp or practice yet, 
Chris 

F~m= Robert Kehoe [mailto:rkehoe@nscaa.com] 
Sent= Tuesday, Nay 28, 20~3 3:~8 PN 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 

~ao~com; £acman@uncaa~uDqedu; Ducar, Chris 
Subject= Re: SporN Board 
Thanks Anon. 
I’ll look lbm’ard to mceiviug feedback [?om your associates. I have another conversation with Spots Board tomowow ~ any insights prior to &at call 
will ~ u~fid. 
All the best. 
Rob 
Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs ~ Nationa~ Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66202 1923 362 2747 x 2025 ~ 923 362 3439 (~) 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4392 ~ 

NSC~.corn I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando tot the ~naugura~ Summer Symposium August 2-3~ 

On May 28, 2013, at 2:14 PM, Dorrance, Albeit A IV wrote: 

Rob, 

My ~.~ta~f are the ones usin~ it I wN ch:_~fer ~:o ~:hem to folh:~w up w~[:h %)u, Bo~s, p~ea~;e fo~h:)w up w~[:h ~1:~; vak~e as you see ~t. 

~m= Robe~ Kehoe [mailto:rkehoe@nscaa,com] 
Se~t= Tuesday, Nay 28, 2053 $:54 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: Spots Board 
Hello ~son. 

I ho~ all is well with you m~d your funnily. 

Recently I had a conversation with Spots Board (Gmgg, Mao%u) in wNch they expres~d interest in the NSC~ pa~nefing with them. Of pmna~ 

focus seemed to be a desire to have the NSC~ certi~" showcase events that o~red rosters to college coaches in ~ Excel foimat. 

They mentioued that you me usiug Score Board. What are your thoughts on the product, and do you have flioughts on the NSC~ having a connection 

to them? Your insights will be appreciated. 

All the best. 

Rob 
Rob Kehoe 
Director o* College Programs t National ooccer Coach¢~s Association o* 

800 A~n Aw, Kansas Ci~% ¢5 66~0~. I 9~.3 362 2747 x 2015 ~ 923 362 3~39 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 439~ I 

~}~:~ I Zwitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 





Good Day Coaches. 

As a service to our members we are pleased to announce the launch ofNSCAATmvel.com. A full de~ription of ~rvices ot][~red for team, recruiting, and personal 
travel will be distributed in the near future. However prior to that,, the tbllowing link provides access to an Upcomin~ Events page for sumtner recruiting showcases 

through which on-line hotel reservations are available for your convenience, comfort m~d cost savings. Included in the events lis~ed are USYS Regional and Nationa1 

Finals, US Club National Finals. USSDA Academy Showcase m~d Finsls, ECNL Finals, SuffCup, and others. Select your event and then click on Check Hotel 

Availabili~" for a menu of hotel options to consider. 

NSCAATravel.com 

All the best for a terrific summer on the recruiting tra~l and with your camps. 

Rob 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, I<S 6610i i 913 362 1747 x 10iS 1913 362 3439 (f} 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 439i I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

.loin us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August 1-3! 



May 29, 2013 

Mia Hamm 

Dear Mia: 

l’m assuming you got my letter dated May 7 in which, on behalf of the Order of the Golden 

Fleece, I extended the Order’s invitation that you deliver the Frank Porter Graham Lecture on Excellence 
(about 20 minutes or so) at the forthcoming II0th reunion of the Order on the evening of April ii, 2014. 

I think you’ve also had some communication with Anson Dorrance about this invitation. 

Mia, you were the unanimous choice of the Planning Committee because we’re all so proud of 

your accomplishments in your soccer career but also through your own Foundation and the work you 

are doing there. Nothing would please us more than to have you tell us something about all of that in 

the context of "excellence" as you would define it. 

I think you will understand our need to nail down a commitment for a speaker fairly soon. If for 

any reason, Mia, you would prefer not to serve as our speaker we will understand entirely. It goes 

without saying that it wouldn’t diminish in any way our admiration for all you’ve done in your life. But if 

that should be the case, I think you will also understand that we should proceed to another choice. 

I wonder if you could just give me some idea of your thinking about this. 

Yours sincerely, 

George Lensing 

Faculty Adviser, 

Order of Golden Fleece 
lensing@email.unc.edu 

cell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 3:50 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu>; D1 <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org>; ncaad-i@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Please Read: NCAA Legislation:Override prohibition on in-person scouting 

Hello Coaches. 

Follomng is information regarding the final ovenide opportunity to overturn the proNbition on in-person scouting. Voting on the override roll take place June 17-21. 

Stay tuned for more details regarding the voting. 

For many reasons numerous coaches associations voiced opposition to the legislation and in the previous override period 94 petitions for override were submitted. 

However, the NCAA Board of Directors, based on the recommendation of the Rules Working Group, decided not to suspend the legislation, although another 

adopted proposal was suspended with the submission of only 83 override petitions. Theretbre, in addition to opposing the legislation becau~ it was poorly conceived, 

and was inaccurate in its rationale mad conclusion, what is most important in pursuing the override is to make a statement to the NCAA about the governance process 

that produced m~d supported the protx~sal, as well as that they have to pay attention to sports other than tbotball and basketball when making decisions. 

More information roll be sent in June, bnt in the meantime, please begin to spe~k with your athletic adminis~tration about voting YES June 17-21 to override RWG 

proposal 11-3-B. In-person scouting may not be the most important issue facing our sport, but how we’re treated by the NCAA is most ilnportant and this is a time 

to make a statement. Be involved. 

All the best. 

Rob 

Welcome, Robert Kehoe 

.Home ~ NCAA News } NCAA News Oi]line ~ 20~3 ~ Divisior’.. i Share 

Override dates set 

By Michelle Brutlag Hosick 

NCAA.orq 

Active Division ][ schools and conferences will vote June :[7=21 to determine the future of in=person scouting of 
opponents. 

Earlier this year, 94 schools asked the Board of Directors to reconsider its adoption of a pr£posal prohibiting live 
scouting of opponents in all sports. The Board declined to change its mind on the proposal s adoption, believing that 
the rule change accomplishes a goal of simplifying and streamlining the Division [ Manual. 

The prohibition on live scouting, originally proposed because of the vast improvements ~n video technology and the 
belief that live scouting could ~ave a d~rect impact on fair competition, generated some concern because coaches 
several sports believe they will not have the same access to quaHW video. Other schools said they believe the ban is 
contrary to the deregulati6n effort. 

It ~s mconsLtent w=th the NCAA deregulat=on theme and L b~ased against certa=n sports, particularly larqe field 
~po~ts such a_ soccer, lacrosse aod field hockev, a ~epre_entat~ve from one school wrote, "Finally, it’wouF~ call for 
added admmLtrat~ve oversight 

The young process wHI open w~h a discussion period, which allows coaches associations and other affiliate groups 
participate ~n the process, beginning at ~2:0~ a.m. Ame 10 and ending a~ ~:59 p~m. on June 16. Voting begins at 
12:01 a~m~ June ~7. The polls w~ll dose at 5 p.m. Eastern on June 

Members should note tha~ a "Yes" vote favors the overr~de and thus supports allowing current scou~ing rules 
remain in place. A "No" vo~e opposes the override and supports the ban on live scouting. 

On~ active D~vis~on I member ~nst~tutions and muk~sport conferences may vote, [n_titut~ons and conferences ma~ 
modify theh" votes during the voting Rer~od when the polls are open; however, the most recent vote cast as of 5 p,m, 
Eastern t~me on Friday, ]une 2I, w;ll be considered the final vote, The th~se of the last vote wHI be recorded, as well 
as the name and posit~on of the person who cast the vote on behalf of the ~nst~tution or conference, 



At the time of the vote, an email will be sent to the president, athletics director and person casting the vote on 
individual campuses and the conference commissioner and person voting in a conference office. Similarly, if an active 
member school or conference has not cast a vote 24 hours before the close of the voting period, an email will be sen1 
to the same people indicating that a vote has not been cast. 

For the override to be successful, a five-eighths majority of~hose vo~ing must vote in favor of it. For example, if only 
:LS0 institutions and conferences cast votes, at least 94 (five-eighths of:LS0 is 94) must vote yes on the override for 
the rule to be rescinded. Abstentions are the equivalent of an institution or conference not casting a vote. 

The LSDBi system will support the override voting process. LSDBi provides the opportunity to efficiently maintain all 
aspects of tt~e process for historical purposes, such as the vote counts, roll=call record and any discussion. The 
system a!,so provides the infrastructure to prdtect the integrity and privacy of the process. The "designation of 
delegate form will no longer be required, but presidents and chancellors are expected to designate the person who 
will cast the official vote for their campus. 

Individuals selected to cast an institution’~ or conference s vote ~houl,,d, take ste;,ps to confirm their access to the 
proposal section of LSDBi. Individuals who do not have access to the Proposal’ tab in LSDBishould contact the 
single-source sign-on administrator on their campus for access and privileges. 

The results of the override vote will be communicated to the membership via LSDBi and an announcement on 
NCAA.orq. The results will be reported immediately after the close of the voting period. 

Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of Arnerica 

800 Ann Aw!, Ka n.’;a.’; City, KS 66~05 i 91L3 362 1L747 x 1L0~5 I 9J_3 362 3439 (f} 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 439:[ I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August ~-3! 

Help promote our goane with Twitter use #D 1WSOC for News, Spring Results 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, May 29, 2013 5:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Dodger Stadium to host ~ccer for first "time in 52 years 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 

Dodger Stadium 
years 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

to host soccer for first time in 52 

By Paul Kennedy and Ridge Mahoney 

The St. Louis Cardinals and New York Yankees hosted soccer games last week at Busch Stadium and Yankee 

Stadium, respectively. Honduras and Israel will play Sunday at the New York Mets’ Citi Field. Other famous 

baseball parks like Boston’s Fenway Park have hosted international soccer matches in recent years. 

Now it’s Dodger Stadium’s turn to host international soccer. What makes the Aug. 3 Guinness International Champions Cup 

doubleheader involving the LA Galaxy, Real Madrid, Juventus and Evetton unique is that it will be the first time since its 

opening in 1962 that soccer has been played at Chavez Ravine. 

Besides sewing as the home of the Dodgers (and early on the Angels), Dodger Stadium has hosted the 1984 Olympic Games 

baseball competition and 2009 World Baseball Classic Final. The Beatles played there, a papal mass has been held at the 

stadium, and it will even host a Kings-Ducks NHL game in January 2014. 

"We are excited to host our first professional soccer games and four world-class teams," said Dodgers’ President Start 

Kasten in a statement. "This will be a very special event for Southern California sports fans as we get the opportunity to see 

some of the world’s greatest soccer stars perform at Dodger Stadium." 

The Galaxy, who cross-promoted with the Dodgers in recent years, will open Guinness Champions Cup play with the 

quarterfinals Aug. 1 against Real Madrid at University of Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, Ariz. One day before that game, 

Everton will play Juventus at AT&T Park in San Francisco. 

Real Madrid will play in the first game of the Dodger Stadium doubleheader against either Everton or Juventus at 5 p.m. PT, 

while the Galaxy will play in the second game of the night, which is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. PT. 

SIRIUS ADDS GUINNtESS CUP. Sirius XM satellite radio has expanded its soccer content by adding play-by-play coverage of 

the Guinness International Champions Cup games to be played this summer. 

it will air all eight games involving the Galaxy, Juventus, Real Madrid and Everton, plus inter Milan, Valencia, Chelsea and AC 

Milan. The tournament kicks off July 27 and concludes Aug. 7. Sirius XM will also broadcast another Relevent event, the June 

11 friendly between Spain and ireland at Yankee Stadium. 

"The 2013 Guinness international Champions Cup, along with Spain-Ireland at Yankee Stadium, will showcase an exceptional 

group of internationally renowned teams at the highest level of their sport," said Scott Greenstein, SiriusXM’s president and 

chief content officer. "Soccer fans around the country are excited for what will be a terrific series of matches this summer and 

w~’re very pleased to deliver these events to our subscribers on SiriusXM FC, channel 94." 

CONCESSIONAIRES NAMED. Philadelphia-based ARAMARK has been chosen by FIFA to provide concession services at 

the Confederations Cup this year as well as the 2014 World Cup. 

ARAMARK will team up with Convivas Brasil as the official food and beverage concessionaire for the two competitions. The 

decision follows a public-tender process that evaluated bids from 17 food-service providers, most of which are based in Brazil. 

The companies will jointly manage concessions and work’force catering in the six Confederations Cup stadia and 12 venues 

selected for the World Cup. Approximately 6,000 workers will be utilized for the Confederations Cup, with a projected work 

rome for the World Cup expected to top 10,000. 

In addition to hiring and training a local workforce, ARAMARK and Convivas have pledged te align closely with local Brazilian 

service providers and provide a wide selection of cuisine. The menu will showcase international choices as well as regional 

influences, such as acaraj6 (black-eyed pea fritters) in Salvador, feijg~o tropeiro (cattleman’s beans) in Belo Horizonte and bolo 

de rolo (roll cake) in Recife. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jeffiy Low ~me.com> 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013 7:15 PM 

Anson Dorrance ~anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

question 

Hi Anson- 

I hope all is well, we enjoyed seeing everyone at the Carolina Club on graduatiordmother’s day. 

I wanted to ask if it ~vould be ok for me to attend the team camp again this year I learned a lot last year and would love to do it again. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Best- 

Jeff 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 7:11 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : USA gets schooled by Belgium; ’El Chelis’ out; O~n Cup up~ts 

What They’re Saying 

"This is why we play teams 

like Belgium, like Germany, 

like Russia or like Italy 

because there’s so much 

that you can read from those 

games. Obviously you want 

to win them and when you 

lose them it’s not such a big 

pleasure, but I’d rather play 

Belgium 10 more times 

than El Salvador 100 times 

because that’s where you 

learn." 

- US. coach Jurgen 

Klinsmann after losing, 4-2, 

to Belgium on Wednesday. 

(The USA has yet to play El 

Salvador since Klinsmann 

took charge in 2011 It lost 

to Belgium, 1-0, in Brussels 

in Klinsmann’s third game 

at the helm.) 

(.USSoccer.com) 

Today’s News ~ Thursday, May 30, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

USA gets schooled by Belgium 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                                     ~ 

[USA-BELGIUM] If it’s true that one learns more from failure than from success, 

Jurgen Klinsmann’s men got educated real well against Belgium on Wednesday, 

when in their fifth game of the year they failed once again to show any signs of an ability to play 

impressive attacking soccer. - Read the whole stow 

’El Chelis:’ ’I’m payin~l for my excess of stupidity’ 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT~Juan Luis Sanchez Sola, aka "El Chelis," the colorful coach appointed to 

lead new-look (old-look?) Chivas USA this season, was fired on Wednesday evening. - Read the 

whole story 

Carolina and Tampa Bay knock off MLS powers 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. OPEN CUP RE~ND: Third Round] On Tuesday, it was Orlando City and Charleston from 

USL PRO that pulled upsets in third-round play in the centennial edition of the U.S. Open Cup. 

On Wednesday, the NASL’s Tampa Bay and Carolina beat MLS clubs. - Read the whole story 

The Calm. The Storm. 
by Christen Press 

[THE PITCH: BIog 121 A poor performance against one of Sweden’s lesser teams made Christen 

Press and her "co-workers" do some post-match soul-searching. A calm soon descended over 

them, the calm befot~ the storm? Sure enough, Tyt~so went out and scored 17 goals in its next 

two games, and Press had six of them to take over the league lead with nine goals in eight 

games. - Read the whole story 

Impact rallies twice to win national crown 
by Soccer America 

[AMWAY CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP] The Montreal Impact twice came back from a goal down 

to tie the Vancouver Whitecaps, 2-2, and win the Amway Canadian Championship on away goals. 

The title will send the Impact to the Concacaf Champions League for the first since 2008-09 when 

it reached the semifinals as a minor-league team. Vancouver, on the other hand, remains the only 

MLS Canadian club not to win the domestic title. - Read the whole story 

Podoiski and Bender make quick work of El Tri 
by Soccer America 

[GERMANY-ECUADOR] Germany warmed up for Sunday’s match against the USA with a 4-2 win 

over Ecuador. Despite being without many of its startet~, the Germans ran rampant with four 

goals in the opening 24 minutes - the first from Lukas Podolski after nine seconds - against 

one of the hottest teams in South America. The game drew was played in the afternoon for 

German prime-time viewing and drew a sparse crowd of 8,521 at FAU Stadium. - Read the whole 

stow 
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Mia Hamm 

May 29, 2013 

Dear Mia: 

I’m assuming you got my letter dated May 7 in which, on behalf of the Order of the Golden 

Fleece, I extended the Order’s invitation that you deliver the Frank Porter Graham Lecture on Excellence 
(about 20 minutes or so) at the forthcoming 110th reunion of the Order on the evening of April 11, 2014. 

I think you’ve also had some communication with Anson Dorrance about this invitation. 

Mia, you were the unanimous choice of the Planning Committee because we’re all so proud of 

your accomplishments in your soccer career but also through your own Foundation and the work you 

are doing there. We think of you as someone who models the character and commitment that we want 

to hold up to the members of our Order--new Argonauts as well as seasoned alumni! Nothing would 

please us more than to have you tell us something about all of that in the context of "excellence" as you 

would define it. 

I think you will understand our need to nail down a commitment for a speaker fairly soon. 

Members of the Planning Committee and I could easily set up a conference call with you if you have 

lingering questions or uncertainties, Mia. If for any reason you would prefer not to serve as our speaker 

we will understand entirely. It goes without saying that it wouldn’t diminish in any way our admiration 

for all you’ve done in your life. But if that should be the case, I think you will also understand that we 

should proceed to another choice. 

I wonder if you could just give me some idea of your thinking about this as soon in the month of 

June as possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

George Lensing 

Faculty Adviser, 

Order of Golden Fleece 
lensing@email.unc.edu 

cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AiC 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Hams, Stacey Elaine <shanis@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:34 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; DucaJc, Chris <duca@unc.edu>; Pa]ladino, 

Geo~e W <bpalladino@unc.edu> 

Housing Assignments 

Housing Assignments 

Avery 

Room # Sport Spaces 

Carmichael 

Ram Village Apartments 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edn> 

Thursday 11:58 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Housing Assignments 

C.:a mpus dwellers, 

Here are yok~r room assignments for this coming year! 

-Tom 

AiC 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Housing Assignments 

Avery 

Room # Sport 

Carmichael 

Spaces 

Ram Village Apartments 



ii.~ IMG ACADEMY SUMIV]ER CAM PS 

ii~ become more at img academy this summer. Why should you attend an 

IMG Academy soccer camp? 



More Memories. 

i i~ More Competition. 

IMG Academy is located at 5500 34th Street West, Bradenton, FL, 34210, USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 1:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Fe~ie moves on, with thanks 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 

Fergie moves on, with thanks 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Ridge Mahoney 

On so many levels and in so many ways, American soccer fans owe Sir Alex Ferguson a lot. 

During a 27-year tenure that ended earlier this month with his retirement, Ferguson and United converted countless Americans 

into fans of the club. Brimming with outstanding players and festooned by trophies, United stormed into the consciousness 

thanks to expansive coverage of the Premier League and Champions League. 

To win either title meant topping United, one way or the other, as Manchester City did last year to claim the English title on 

the final day of the season, and Real Madrid - in spectacular fashion - accomplished earlier this year to derail United’s 

European ambitions. As the architect of this amazing success, Ferguson grew and matured along with English soccer when 

the ambitious Premier League commenced operations in 1992, and took its top teams into the mega-dch corporate world. He 

adjusted adroitly a decade ago when purchase of the storied club by American billionaire Malcolm Glazer and his sons 

triggered a xenophobic backlash and proclamations of impending doom. 

His total of two Champions League titles is rather meager, yet domestic dominance - 13 Premier League titles, five FA Cups 

- is indicative of a shrewd organizer and motivator capable of fending off more and tougher challenges. None of the many 

Premier League teams that have been bought by rich foreign investors during his tenure have come close to matching his 

Success. 

Yes, Arsenal ran through the 2003-04 season unbeaten but hasn’t won a trophy since then. (Its run of 49 games unbeaten 

ended with a 2-0 loss to United at Old Trafford aided by a controversial penalty kick.) Chelsea’s volatile management style has 

won awards but not much respect. Like Arsenal and United, Liverpool also has an American owner but can’t crack the top five 

domestically. 

As a club loved by some and detested by many, or vice versa, United always starts up spirited conversation and heated 

debate. As the team to beat, full stop, it raised the bar for just about every ambitious club, domestic and European, and under 

Ferguson’s guidance it has maintained an incredible level of excellence year after year, season after season, decade after 

decade. And not many matches in the sport’s history have been as dramatic as United’s 2-1 defeat of Bayern Munich in the 

1998-99 Champions League final claimed with two stoppage-time goals. 

A few touchstones in the American game involve Ferguson. Had he not kicked a soccer shoe into the face of David Beckham 

during a heated locker-room argument in 2003, who knows if Becks might have left United much later than he did, or perhaps 

not at all, and never found his way to America? Not a fan of Beckham’s glamorous lifestyle, Ferguson and the acclaimed 

midfielder who had joined the club had tolerated each other until Ferguson got the boot in, so to speak. 

Though both parties claimed to have patched up the incident as did the stitches to the scar above Beckham’s left eye, 

Ferguson dropped Beckham for several important matches played after the FA Cup loss to Arsenal that so incensed the 

manager. In June of that year, United sold Beckham to Real Madrid for $41 million, and eventually, a falling-out with Real 

manager Fabio Capello prompted Beckham to sign with MLS. 

Ferguson brought United to North America for exhibition games several times, and while the tours certainly stemmed from 

revenue generation and brand promotion, the club’s drawing power seldom wavered. Rivaled only by the top Mexican clubs and 

Spanish giants Real Madrid and Barcelona in popularity, United packed fans into stadiums throughout the country. 

Like it or not, United also helped restore the natural order in the hierarchy of clubs. MLS executives excessively giddy about 

league all-star teams beating the likes of Chelsea, Everton and Fulham that were in preseason training had to swallow 5-2 and 

4-0 defeats inflicted by Manchester United. 

Three years ago in Houston, most of the goalscorers were hardly household names: Federico Macheda got the first two, 

followed by Darron Gibson, Tom Cleverley and a recent signing named Javier Hernandez, whose presence helped drive 

the attendance to more than 70,000 in the last All-Star Game played at a large venue. That a few backups could so clearly 

outclass the class of MLS served as a sobering reminder of how different is the world of Sir Alex. 

This paean to his accomplishments comes not from a United fan, though many of them are personal friends. His cantankerous 

responses to questions, his bitter berating of officials, and his stubborn adherence to the company line cast him perfectly as a 

megalomaniac and thus, the ideal villain. Whether it was referees supposedly adding a few extra minutes of "Fergie" time if 

United needed them, or him snapping back sarcastically at a question he deemed to be stupid, there was always reason to 

dislike him. Not that he cared= 



Yet only by being so successful could he be so despised, and only a man of exceptionally strong character could have 

endured, and flourished, amid searing media scrutiny and intense competition. He takes into retirement an amazing record 

and many of the sport’s most memorable moments. 
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Sent: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 2:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Chelsea shells out $60 Million (?) tbr Mourinho Return 

By Ross Fadner, Thursda;4 May30, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Report: Mourinho Sea~s $60 Million Chelsea Return 
The Sun                                                                                                   ~ 

British tabloid The Sun claims that dose Mourinho signed a four-year deal worth more than $60 million 

to return to Stamford Bridge as head coach of Chelsea on Tuesday night. The Portuguese had been spotted at the 

Championship playoff final between Crystal Palace and Watford at Wembley on Monday, but The Sun says that that 

was just a cover story so he could finally sign the long-rumored deN. Mourinho, who won six trophies in three 

seasons at Chelsea, is expected to be officially unveiled next week, after his final game with Real Madrid at home to 

Osasuna this weekend. 

On hearing news of his return to Chelsea, Barcelona vice president Caries Vilarrubi launched another scathing 

attack on the man known as the ’Special One,’ warning Blues management that Mourinho’s second spell would be 

"a disaster." 

"If he behaves like he did in Spain it will only be an unhappy relationship. A disaster. And at his age he is not going 

to change," Vilarrubi told the Tele,qraph. "My position is not because he was the coach of a rival, but because of 

who he is and what he did," he added. "Apart from his aggression to the coach of Barca, the ambience he creates 

everywhere he goes, the relations with the players, with the press are absolutely terrible. I am happy that he is 

leaving. And so is everyone in Spanish soccer." 

- Read the whole story_. 

’Tired’ Suarez interested in Real Madrid 
BBC Sport 

In a radio interview, Luis Suarez said that he and his family are being treated unfairly by the British press and 

admitted that it would be "difficult to say no" to Real Madrid. The Liverpool striker, who still has six games of a I 0- 

game ban to serve when next season starts, told Uruguayan radio station Radio sport 890: "It would be very difficult 

to say no to Real Madrid," adding that he was "not prepared to continue suffering at the hands of the English 

journalists." 

Suarez was handed the 10-game ban for biting the arm of Chelsea defender Branislav Ivanovic during a Premier 

League game last month. The suspension came two years after he received an eight-game ban for racially abusing 

Manchester United defender Patrice Evra. 

During the interview, the Uruguayan said he was "tired" of all the criticism. "I’m happy at Liverpool thanks to the 

fans," he said. "1 have committed an error. I am human. But [the media have] talked about me in ways they shouldn’t 

have. My family have suffered and things have gone beyond the limits. I am tired of it. My daughter and my wife 

have suffered. I’m not prepared to continue suffering at the hands of the English journalists." 

- Read the whole story... 

Newell’s Pips Boca to Copa Libertadores Semis 
Reuters 

Newell’s Old Boys edged six-time Copa Libertadores champion Boca Juniors 10-9 in a penalty shootout in Rosario 

on Wednesday to advance to the competition’s Semifinals. Elsewhere, Paraguayan champion Olimpia also 

advanced with a controversial 2-1 win against Brazilian giant Fluminese. 

With the score tied 0-0 over two legs, the Argentine clubs entered into a shootout that Newell’s won thanks to 

goalkeeper Nahuel Guzman, who stopped Juan Manuel Martinez’s effort after 10 rounds of spot kicks. Former 

Liverpool winger Maxi Rodriguez then converted his penalty to send the Rosario-based club into the last four. 

After the game, Newell’s coach Gerardo Martino criticized the poor organization of the tournament, complaining 

that it continues deep into the offseason. "There are four (Newell’s) players whose contracts end (in June). I don’t 

think it’s fair not to be able to count on them (for the semifinals)," he told reporters. "Nor do I think it fair that they 

should not be able to emigrate. This is due to bad organization of the tournament." 

- Read the whole story... 



Guardian 

Departing Malaga coach Manuel Pe~egrini has said he has a verbal agreement to join Manchester City next 

season, although nothing has been made official. In an inte~/iew with Spanish radio program AI Primer Toque, the 

Chilean revealed the advanced talks as well as his excitement at the prospect of returning to England, where he did 

his coaching course. 

’q have always liked challenges and I am very excited by this project," the 59-year-old said. "The idea is to build a 

project at all levels. The chance to construct an infrastructure is as important to me as simply turning up at a team 

that has a chance of winning things. For me, the obiective is not just titles." 

Pellegrini indicated that he understands the style of play that City’s management wants him to deliver. "We know 

where [Ferran Soriano and Txiki Begiristain] came from [Barcelona] and we know perfectly what kind of 

approach they are interested in," he said. "We want to win and to entertain." 

He also praised the current squad: "City have a great team, a great squad and they have people who are very clear 

about where they want to go and how the club should develop," he said. "[David] Silva is the kind of player that 

makes the difference. We will have a squad that can play very good soccer." 

- Read the whole story... 

Stoke City Appoints Mark Hughes 
Sky Sports 

Stoke City on Thursday unveiled Mark Hughes as its new manager. The former Manchester City, Fulham, and 

Queens Park Rangers coach has been brought in to replace Tony Pulis on a three-year deal. At the unveiling, the 

British press fired question after question about the acrimonious end to his time in charge of QPR, which ended 

after 12 games last November. 

"It was a very difficult time at QPR and mistakes were made,"’ the 49-year-old said. "1 made mistakes which I have 

learned from. I had the task of keeping them up in the Premier League and I did that but 12 games later I lost my 

job. That was understandable and was a regret. If I had been given more time I think I would have turned it around." 

He added: ’q’ve had around 270 games managing at Premier League level and in recent months people have 

wanted to define my managerial career based on 12 games at the start of last season." 

The former Manchester United and Chelsea player tried to focus on the work he did elsewhere. ’q felt I did a very 

good job for my other clubs and there are similarities with those clubs in terms of solidity of ownership and 

management and that reassures me," he said. "You need that to give yourself an opportunity to be successful on 

the field." 

Hughes added that he admires the passion of the Stoke City faithful and said that he aims to keep the club in the 

top 10 every season. 

- Read the whole story_. 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kris Pierce <~kpierce@heacc.org> 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.t~u.edu); Greg Miller (gmille@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwm~ski 

(eradwma@clem~n.edu); RobbieChurch (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson- 

Dayes (karen@gocaxds.com); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.wise@miami.edu); Tim Santoro(ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Ran@ Waldrum 
(Rm~dy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson(sswanson@irginia.edu); Charles Adair 

(adai@vt.edu); Tony Da Luz (daJmz@wfu.edu) 

Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a 

delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 

ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 

information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridde Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 274.07 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) ; (F) 336.369. !203 

ii’~’iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Anthony Daluz <~daluz@wfu.edu~ 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:27 PM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.tgu.edu); gmille@athletics.pitt.edu; Ali~n Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski 

(eradwan@clemson.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.nnc.edu-~; Karen Elizabeth 
Dayes <kt~rguson@loni~zille.edu-~; tim santoro <timsantoro@ncsn.edu>; Randy Waldrum <mn@.waldrum.l@nd.edu>; Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@vi~ginia.edu); Ch~:rles Chugger Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Scheduling 

Thanks for attending the meeting last weekend. To snmmarize, our majority vote supported a 10 game legular season and 8 team acc tournament. I agreed to research 

and present some Divisional and non-divisional ,scenarios to tty and establish some semblance of competitive fairness. 

There has been ~me continued talk of an 11 game acc regnlar sea~n and a4 team toummnent. If you t~el strongly abx~ut this format, present your rationale and we 

can discuss it further. 

Just keep in mind that we have an early NCAA start date (Aug 23 in 2013) (Ang 22nd in 2014) which eqnates to a 12 week NCAA regnlaJc ~ason. 

In 2015, 2016 and on, it reverts back to NCAA Sta(t Dates (Aug 28 and Aug 26 respectively) only allomng an 11 week NCAA regular season. 

I will be in touc~ 

Tony da Luz 

ttead Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 t~ax 

cell 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

ww~-.wakeforestgirlssoccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Anthony Daluz <~daluz@wfu.edu~ 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:31 PM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikoria~@admin.tgu.edu); gmille@athletics.pitt.edu; Ali~n Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski 

(eradwm~@clemson.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.nnc.edu-~; Karen Elizabeth 
Dayes <kt~rguson@loni~zille.edu-~; tim santoro <timsantoro@ncsn.edu>; Randy Waldrum <mn@.waldrum.l@nd.edu>; Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson (sswm~son@vi~ginia.edu); Ch~:rles Chugger Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Start Date Error 

Women-CompDates 2012-2016.pdf 

Rob Kehoe produced the attached documem of Projected NCAA Start Dates. 

2015 Aug 21 

2016 Aug 19 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

www.waketbrestsports.com 

w~,.waketbrestgirlssoccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@duke.edtc, 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 4:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

As if you would take it! 

On May 30, 2013, at 4:15 PM, "Dorrauce, Albert A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Do I haw:" any? 

From: Dalgleish, Joyce L 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 11:40 AM 
To: UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 
Importance: High 

IMPORTANT REMINDER TO ALL PERMANENT EMPLOYEES: If you have a balance of the special bonus vacation leave (FY13 Leave) 

awarded to all permanent state employees for the fiscal year July :1, 20:12 -June 30, 20:13, you must use 

this balance by June 30, 2013. ANY UNUSED BALANCE WILL BE FORFEITED. 

The 5 days of special bonus vacation leave (FY:13 Leave) is different from the Bonus Leave that 

was awarded in 2002, 2003 and 2005. That balance does not expire. ONLY the FY13 Leave expires. 

This leave was awarded to all permanent employees on payroll as of July I, 2012. Employees who came on 

payroll after 07/0:1/2012 are not eligible for this special bonus vacation leave. 

HOW TO CODE THIS LEAVE: 

SPA non-exempt employees should select the FY13 Leave from the drop-down box in TIM to code hours appropriately. 

SPA Exempt employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

EPA Non-Faculty employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

If you have any questions, please contact me or Tracy Harris. 

Thanks, 

Joyce 

Joyce L. Dalgleish 

Director-HR Services 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 

CB #8500 

P. O. Box 2:126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-962-7850 

Fax: 9:19-843-7003 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 4:33 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~duke.edu) 

RE: IMI©RTANT: Juue Leave Remiuder 

You sure do! You have 40 hours remaining to use. 

Okay, I have a personal question: When I buy your book, 

would you be willing to autograph it for me? 

Joyce 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 20:13 4::15 PM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Cc:                         _~duke.edu) 
Subject: RE: IMPOR~2ANT: June Leave Reminder 

Do I have any? 

Fre~-" Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Sent-" Thursday, May 30, 20:~3 :H.:40 AM 
To-" UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject-" IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 
Importance-" High 

IMPORTANT REMINDE~ TO AL~. 9E~MANENT EMPI.OYEES~ If you have a balance of the special bonus vacation leave (FY:13 Leave) 

awarded to all permanent state employees for the fiscal year July :1, 20:12 -June 30, 20:13, you must use 

this balance by June .gO, 20~.3. ANY UNUSED BALANCE WILl_ BE FORFEITED. 

The S days of special bonus vacation leave (FY:13 Leave) is different from the Bonus Leave that 

was awarded in 2002, 2003 and 2005. That balance does not expire. ONLY the FY:13 Leave expires. 

This leave was awarded to all permanent employees on payroll as of July :1, 20:12. Employees who came on 

payroll after 07/0:1/20:12 are not eligible for this special bonus vacation leave. 

HOW TO CODE THIS LEAVE: 

SPA non-exempt employees should select the F¥:13 Leave from the drop-down box in TiM to code hours appropriately. 

SPA Exempt employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY:13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

EPA Non-Faculty employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY:13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

If you have any questions, please contact me OF Tracy Harris. 

Thanks, 

Joyce 

Joyce L Dalgleish 

Director-HR Services 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 

CB #8500 

P. O. Box 2:126 

Chapel Hill, NC 275:15 

Phone: 9:19-962-7850 

Fax: 9:19-843-7003 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, May 30, 2013 6:03 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~duke.edu) 

RE: IMI©RTANT: Juue Leave Remiuder 

When you take leave, you put the time under the vacation column on your leave report 

And then write FYI3 in parentheses next to the hours. 

Jovce 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 5:04 PM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Cc:                         _~duke.edu) 

Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

Sure, if you tell me how to use the 40 hours ...... 

F~m: Dalgleish, Joyce L 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 20~3 4:33 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Cc’,                        bduke~du) 
$ubject: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

Okay, ~ have a persona~ ques[:ion: When ~ buy your book, 

wokdd you be wilih~g to autograph it for me? 

JoVce 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 20~3 4:15 PM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

Do ~ have any? 

F~m: Dalgleish, 3oyce L 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 2013 ~:40 AN 

To: UNC~-Eve~one 
Subject: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 
Impedance: High 

IMPORTANT ~[M~NBER TO ALL PERMANENT EMPLOYEES: If you have a balance of the special bonus vacation leave (FY13 Leave) 

awarded to all permanent state emNoyees for the fisca~ year July 1, 2012 -June 30, 2013, you must use 

th~s balance by June 30, 2013. ANY UNUSED BALANCE WILL BE FORFEITED. 

The 5 days of special bonus vacation leave (FY~3 Leave) is different from the Bonus Leave that 

was awarded in 2002, 2003 and 2005. That balance does not expire. ONLY the FY13 Leave expires. 

This leave was awarded to all permanent employees on payroll as of July 1, 2012. Employees who came on 

payroll after 07/01/2012 are not eligible for this special bonus vacation leave. 

HOW TO COO[ THIS LEAVE: 

SPA non-exempt employees should select the FY13 Leave from the drop-down box in TIM to code hours appropriately. 

SPA Exempt employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

EPA Non-Faculty employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put (FY13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

If you have any questions, please contact me or Tracy Harris. 

Thanks, 

Joyce 

Joyce L. Dalgleish 

Director-HR Services 

UNC Department of Athletics 

ErNe Wil~iamson AtNet~c Center 

CB #85~ 

P. O. Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 275~5 

Phone: 919-962-7850 

Fax: 919-843-7~3 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Friday, 12:47 AM 

Chris Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Summer Progress 

Hey DucaH First of all, yes this email is very late and i apologize for that! Turns out      is a little bigger than Chapel Hill and not everything is a scooter 
ride away, imagine that. I drive to my high school fields for the running, then all the way downtown to find a weight room, down south for indoor training 
then all the way back up north for club practice. Just staying busy and focused because who knows where my brain will wander off to if I don’t, ha! 

That being said, yes I did watch the Champions League Final and what a great match it was, definitely a battle. I was impressed with Bayern’s ability to 
connect in small spaces much like our 5v2 and 3v3+1, and their through balls were brilliant many times. {Analysis directed more toward Anson) On the 
goalkeeping side of things, both goalkeepers came up big on some saves, making breakaway, reaction and point blank saves, one even with his face!! 
Many times I thought for sure it would be a goal but they closed ground on the entry touch, stayed big, held their ground and gave the forwards nowhere 
to shoot but into them. That is one part of my game I really need to work on and intend to do. As we all know, I have a tendency to dive early and guess in 
anticipation but if I stay big and make the goal as small as possible, I will save more and make a bigger presence. I may have to sacrifice my face, but that 
is okay because I can always fix my face but I can’t take away a goal or a loss. 

THAT being said, {I’m sorry I am at a loss of transitions, just trying to flow here) I had two games this past weekend, both on Sunday due to rain issues, 
and honestly I was surprised at how much improvement I had made in just a year! I was making breakaway saves boldly and even had an intense smother 
save and maintained possession as a forward went to shoot off a bouncing ball. There were some reaching diving saves I made just by making the 
commitment to go for it and got just enough on it to push it around the post. Thank you for pushing me so hard this past year to be more confident in 
making saves!! 
Our first game we tied 1-1, the goal they scored was well played, not much I could do from where I was positioned but I am still not happy about it. Here is 
the exciting part though...we went into the second half tied 1-1 {our goal scored on a pk) and halfway through the second half they were awarded a pk as 
well. I felt good about it so I bounced around, faked left, faked right, then went back to the left and SAVED the pk to keep it 1-1! Hey Anson, good thing we 
worked on them so much in the fall! 
Our second game 5 hours later ended 0-0, no exciting pks but I still played well. 

Hang in there, this email is long but we are almost done! 

That was with the U19 team I am playing on but I am also the main keeper for a         U23 ECNL team as well with college players from all around such 

as Texas A&M, Texas State, UT, Baylor, Texas Tech and a couple people from some youth national teams. I think           will be joining us for a couple 

games, which is hopefully going to allow me to get some field player time {so I am told). We had our first trainings this week and WOW! I cannot wait to 

get playing with them, they are definitely college athletes and work so hard. I was worried about not getting good training in while I was back home but 

with this team I definitely will. We have a game this Saturday in I       at 6:30 pm that I am excited for! 

I definitely have made it a goal to push myself very hard this summer. I am doing the running to get fit, coupled with the goalkeeper sprint workouts for my 
acceleration and speed and I am in the weight room at least 3 times a week for sometimes 1.5-2 hours each. I have started eating better and seeking 
extra training to maintain my feet skills as well. I am hoping to find pickup basketball around here as well for cross training. I am extremely motivated this 
summer to transform and perform better! Coming off this         year of redshirting I have a lot to prove and a long journey this summer to get better in 
all areas. There will always be something that needs to be improved so the fight never stops. 

My favorite quote in the entire world... "Nobody said it would be easy, they just promised it’d be worth it" 

**dramatic quote ending** 

ha jokes, anyways I hope the summer has been treating you well. I miss Chapel Hill so much and I can’t wait to get back there for camps and be with 

everyone again! back to back legooo 

Thanks for reading! 

From, - JEDI 

aka ’,in case you forgot) :) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, May 31, 2013 

Friday, May 31, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Mexico meets Nigeria in a friendly in Houston on Friday .... The German Cup final is on Saturday .... On Sunday, 

the U.S. men host Germany while the U.S. women clash with Canada .... MLS enters Week 14 this weekend. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

ESPN NEWS 

international Friendly MEXICO-NIGERIA (live) 9 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Toulon U-21 Tournament BELGIUM-PORTUGAL (live) 11:30 am. 

Toulon U-21 Tournament BRAZIL=MEXICO (live) 1:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon U-21 Tournament BELGIUM-PORTUGAL (live) 11:30 am. 

Toulon U-21 Tournament BRAZIL-MEXICO (live) 1:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

French Cup BORDEAUX-EVIAN, Final (live) 3 pro. 

UNIMAS 

International Friendly MEXICO-NIGERIA (live) 9 pro. 

ESPN3,com 

France BORDEAUX-EVIAN (live) 3 pro. 

SATURDAY, Jun~ t 

BelN SPORT 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-MALAGA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVlLLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Toulon U-21 Tournament DR CONGO-USA (delay) 5 pm. 

Toulon U-21 Tournament FRANCE-SOUTH KOREA (delay) 6:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-MALAGA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

Spain ZARAGOZA-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN NEWS 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-STUTTGART, Final (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil SANTOS-GREMIO (live) 3:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-STUTTGART, Final (live) 2 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay CERRO-DEFENSOR (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW YORK-VANCOUVER (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY=MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 



MLS COLORADO-DALLAS (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-SAN JOSE (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-SEATTLE (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-STUTTGART, Final (live) 1:45 pm. 

SUNOAY, J~n~ 2 

ESPN2 

international Friendly USA-GERMANY (live) 2 pro= 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-LOS ANGELES (live) 4:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Brazil Global Tour BRAZIL-ENGLAND (live) 3 pm. 

Toulon U=21Tournament BELGIUM-NIGERIA (delay) 5 pm. 

Toulon U-21Tournament BRAZIL-PORTUGAL (delay) 6:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon U-21Tournament BELGIUM-NIGERIA (live) 11:30 am. 

Toulon U=21Tournament BRAZIL-PORTUGAL (live) 1:30 pm. 

Brazil Global Tour BRAZIL-ENGLAND (live) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

International Friendly USA-GERMANY (live) 2 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-D.C. UNITED (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN NEWS 

Women’s International Friendly CANADA-USA (live) 4:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay WANDERERS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-SAO PAULO (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina ARGENTINOS JUNIORS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:30 pm. 

~NTEGRATEDSPORTSN ET.COM (PPV) 

International Friendly HONDURAS-ISRAEL (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

International Friendly USA-GERMANY (live) 2 pm. 

~4ONDAY~ June 3 

BelN SPORT 

Toulon U-21Tournament DR CONGO-SOUTH KOREA (live) 11:30 am. 

Toulon U-21Tournament FRANCE-COLOMBIA (live) 1:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon U-21Tournament DR CONGO-SOUTH KOREA (live) 11:30 am. 

Toulon U-21Tournament FRANCE-COLOMBIA (live) 1:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, J~r~e 4 

TELEMUNDO 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-JAMAICA (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Toulon U-21Tournament MEXICO-PORTUGAL (live) 11 am. 

Toulon U-21Tournament BRAZIL-NIGERIA (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon U-21Tournament MEXICO-PORTUGAL (live) 11 am. 
Toulon U-21Tournament BRAZIL-NIGERIA (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Toulon U-21Tournament SOUTH KOREA-USA (live) 11 am. 
Toulon U-21Tournament COLOMBIA-DR CONGO (live) 1 pm. 

International Friendly URUGUAY-FRANCE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon U-21Tournament SOUTH KOREA-USA (live) 11 am. 



Toulon U-21Tournament COLOMBIA-DR CONGO (live) 1 pm. 

International Friendly URUGUAY-FRANCE (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA U=21 Championship ISRAEL-NORWAY (live) Noon. 
UEFA U-21 Championship ENGLAND-ITALY (live) 2:20 pm. 

THURSDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Toulon U=21Tournament NIGERIA-PORTUGAL (live) 11:30 am. 
Toulon U-21Tournament BELGIUM-MEXICO (live) 1:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Toulon Tournament NIGERIA=PORTUGAL (live) 11:30 am. 
Toulon U-21 Tournament BELGIUM-MEXICO (live) 1:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA U-21 Championsip SPAIN-RUSSIA (live) Noon. 

UEFA U-21 Championship NETHERLANDS-GERMANY (live) 2:20 pm. 

FRIDAY, Jtl~e 7 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly INDONESIA-NETHERLANDS (delay) 1 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ BOLIVIA=VENEZUELA (live) 4 pro. 

Conmebol WGQ ARGENTINA-COLOMBIA (live) 6 pro. 

Concacaf WCQ JAMAICA-USA (live) 9:20 pm. 

Concacaf WGQ COSTA RICA-HONDURAS (delay) 11:59 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Conmebol WCQ BOLIVIA-VENEZUELA (live) 4 pm. 

Conmebol WGQ ARGENTINA-COLOMBIA (live) 6 pm. 

Conmebol WGQ PARAGUAY-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ COSTA RICA-HONDURAS (live) 10 pm. 

Conmebol WGQ PERU-ECUADOR (delay) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA WCQ LITHUANIA-GREECE (live) 1:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ PORTUGAL-RUSSIA (live) 3:40 pm, 

Lea~ues offe~’i~Lg live stlea~in~ of games 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Leaque 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twilter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, May 31, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 5:25 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Highlight reel t~om I st Womeffs World Cup 1991 China 

Congratulations Anson from New Zealand’.! 

On Friday, Dorrance, Albert A IV wrote: 

Ladies, 

ttere is fl~e clip they are going to show before I get up to speak this Saturday: https://ussoccer.box.com!s/cfgak21v2aO3xldmiwp4 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 7:14 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : USA needs its A gmne against German B team 

What They’re Saying 

’"Feeling’ is a difficult term. I 

naturally handle myself and 

live often like a German, 

clearly And my roots are in 

Germany. But I’ve lived 15 

years in the USA, my wife is 

from here, my children go to 

American schools, have 

American friends -- so it’s 

totally logical that one 

adopts certain things. To 

come back to ’feeling’: Then 

I probably feel like a 

German-American" 

-- US. coach Jurgen 
Klinsmann upon being 

asked if he still feels as 
German as he always has. 

(~ 

Today’s News - Friday, May 31,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

USA needs its A game against German B team 
by Mike WoitaHa                                                                                     ~ 

[USAmGERMANY] Previewing Germany’s U.S. tour, one German reporter joked that 

the players will need their ID badges showing to assure the team bus driver they’re 

allowed on board. Spiegel Online said Germany is playing "test games" with nothing to test, 

because Coach -Joachim Loew’s squad is already set with players not on this trip. But this 

German B team showed with a 4-2 win over Ecuador on Wednesday in Florida that the 

Americans face a stiff challenge on Sunday in Washington, D.C. (kickoff: 2:30 pm ET; ESPN2, 

WatchESPN and UniMas). - Read the whole story 

Heartbreak for Tijuana 
by Soccer America 

[LIBERTADORES CUP] Upstart Tijuana exited the Libertadores Cup without losing in the 

knockout stage. The Mexican club, for which U.S. international Edgar Castillo started, fell at 

Ronaldinho’s Atletico Mineiro when the home team’s keeper, Victor, made a spectacular stop 

on a penalty kick by Colombian Duvier Riascos in stoppage to preserve a 1-1 tie that was 

enough to send the Brazilian team through to the semifinals on away goals (aggregate score: 3- 

3). - Read the whole stow 

Three coaches in the hot seat 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 14] Following the exit of Chivas USA head coach Jose Luis Sanchez 

Sola - Dutchman Sacha van tier Most, the club’s youth academy directory of soccer, will serve 

as interim head coach until Mexican Jose Luis Real takes over - attention turns to the other 

MLS coaches in the hot seat. One of them, Vancouver’s Martin Rennie, just got a vote of 

confidence from Whitecaps president Bob Lenarduzzi ahead of Saturday’s game at Eastern 

Conference leader New York, while Chicago’s Frank Klopas and D.C. United’s Ben Olsen - 

whose teams have three wins combined in 22 games - face each other on Sunday. - Read the 

whole story 

Chicago adds Fuss and Grings, Fowlkes leaves for grad school 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 8] The winless Chicago Red Stars finally welcome German 

internationals Germans Sonja Fuss and Inka Grings following the completion of their seasons in 

Switzerland, and they should be available for their game at Portland on Saturday. With the USA- 

Canada game scheduled for Sunday, both teams will othetwise be short-handed. - Read the 

whole stoW 

Three teams have shot at overtaking Silverbacks 
by Soccer America 

[NASL SCHEDULE: Week 9j Carolina, Tampa Bay and Minnesota United FC all have a chance 

to take over the NASL lead this weekend from the idle Atlanta Silverbacks, but they will have to 

win on the road to do it. - Read the whole stoW 

Battery looks to extend mastery over City Islanders 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO SCHEDULE: Week 1 1] Coming off of a 1-0 win over MLS’s San Jose Earthquakes in 

the third round of the U.S. Open Cup, the second-place Charleston Battery returns to USL PRO 

action at Blackbaud Stadium on Friday night against the Harrisburg City Islanders in a battle of 

two of the hottest teams in the first two months of the season. - Read the whole story 

When Klinsmann struck against the USA 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: History] On Sunday, for the first time since taking the U.S. helm, Juergen 

Klinsmann will coach against Germany, the country he scored for 47 times in 108 appearances. 

Three of those games were against the USA and he scored twice against the Americans, 

including at the 1998 World Cup. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 10:07 AM 

Timothy Santoro <ffsantor@ncsu.edu>; Charles Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Mark Krikorian {mkdkorian@admin.fsu.edu); gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski 

(eradwan@clemson.edu); RobbieChurch(robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen 

Elizabeth Dayes <kferguson@louisville.edu>; tim santoro <tim_santoro@ncsu.edu>; Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); 

SteveSwanson(sswanson@virginia.edu); Anthony Daluz <daluz@wfu.edu> 

Re: Scheduling forward 

I don’t really care either way what we ultimately do..but remember, the data showed less conference games and a conference tourney of 8 is what I thought I read in the data. If 

I’m mistaken, then I apologize. The SEC was used as a model and that’s why I believe this to be the correct number of both games and tournament games. Having said that, my 

preference would be no conference tourney and stretching our conference games out a bit more~ That would be my number one preference. 

Just a thought to remember as well, if we go to four teams in the tourney then based on last season alone I think the ACC had four teams tied for second only separated by goal 

differential, etc. If you are number five, six, seven, or even eight you are going to most likely be in the NCAA tournament. And if you are these teams then you will go two full 

weeks without any games from your last regular season game to the first round of the NCAA playoff. My experience has been that sometimes one week off can be beneficial for 

injuries, recovery, etc. but I’m not sure I would want two full weeks off to lose my rhythm going into the most important part of the season. This again is just something to think 

about. It may also (4 teams) make some of your coaching decisions change drastically about playing time, etc, due to the fact it’s going to be so tight at the top that goals for and 

goals against will have to be factored into your substitution thinking. That’s fine as it more closely resembles the international game, if that is the direction you think college soccer 

should go. Again, just things to think about. 

Again, my number one choice is no tourney, I think you do the work during the year, and not have to repeat it at the end. But since that does not seem viable, I’d prefer 10 games 

as suggested by the data so that we don’t neutralize each other in the conference with our wins and losses. 

Just food for thoughts gang, I’m the new kid on the block and I’ll do whatever you all think is best for the conference. 

Randy 

Randy Waldrum - rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

¯ mobile 

From: Charles Adair <adair@vt.edu> 

Date: Friday, May 31, 2013 9:13 AM 

To: Timothy Santoro <tfsantor@ncsu.edu> 

Cc: "Daluz, Anthony" <daluz@wfu.edu>, "Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu)" <foleyae@bc.edu>, "Anson Dorrance(anson@uncaa.unc.edu)" 

<anson@uncaa.unc.edu>, "Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu}" <eradwan@clemson.edu>, "gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu" <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, 

Karen Elizabeth Dayes <kferguson@louisville.edu>, "Marl< Krikodan (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)" <mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu)" <pswheddo@syr.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church0obbie.church@duke.edu)" 

<robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson(sswanson@virginia.edu)" <sswanson@virginia.edu>, tim santoro <tim santoro@ncsu.edu> 

Subject: Re: Scheduling forward 

Good morning all, 

I wanted to follow up with the email chain that has been going on a bit. I offered my thoughts at the meeting suggesting the 11-4 option as I think it is a quality option. I like the 11- 

4 for many of the reasons Tim mentioned, mostly because of the ACC tournament option being smaller a nd what I learned from Tony’s data. Also, I felt playing one more 

conference game may help us to produce a more realistic ACC champion, missing one less opponent. My thoughts are speculation, as are all of our scenarios since we do not know 

how the 14 team conference numbers will be exactly. I offered this as an option I felt worth discussing. In the effort of our group moving forward and trying to present a 

unanimous case to the higher ups I voted for the 10-8 scenario and hope this works out for us. I did not want to draw a line in the sand about this and have no problem moving 

forward as many of you have more experience then k I do have concerns of how to balance missed teams and how that will affect the overall finish as well as how we take the next 

step using a one table system, divisions or pods. Mark’s comments about balancing home and away is important as well and needs to be part of the equation. I don’t have a 

solution just offering my thoughts and how to manage the group as a whole if possible~ 

Have a great weekend. 

Charles "Chugger" Adair 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Virginia Tech 

Adair@vt.edu 

Office: 540-231-6660 

Cell: 

Elite Soccer Academy 

Day camp: June 17-21 

Residential Advanced Academy July 11-14 

Residential Premier Academy July 14-17 

On May 30, 2013, at 3:45 PM, Timothy Santoro <tfsantor@ncsu.edu> wrote: 

Coaches: 

I wanted to follow-up the meeting on Saturday, as well as, Tony’s email. 



I mentioned in the meeting the whole basis for all these conference calls, emails and meetings was supposed to be to 

make decisions based on what’s best for the ACC related to the RPI, math and data collected. Well, it seems 

we got away from that quickly based on our conference call, when Tony presented 
some dear data how the more teams in the ACC Tournament the past few years, the 
more RPI has been effeeted negatively. In turn, the poll we took then had 11 votes FOR 
a four-team ACC Tournament: 

4 for 13-4 
1 for 11-4 

6 for lO-4 (includes the 2 who voted for lO-O and then agreed to lO-4 to keep it 
simple) 
3 for lO-8 

To turn around a few weeks later and have an 8-team tournament be the majority 
choice was surprising. I either missed the updated data of how the 8-team event is 
better for the ACC or "other" factors took over. I agree ~dth Mark Krikorian that it’d be 
great for us to be unanimous in our approach to the ACC. So, I’d like to hear the 
validated, mathematical reason why the 8-team tournament has become the favorite 
so I can consider it. 

If it’s because of a reduced regular season from 13 to 10 games, then the leave the 
tournament at 4 and give everyone an llth regular season ACC match. The 11-4 format 
1) fits in the lO-4 matrix 2) allows at least 8 non-conference matches 3) validates the 
regular season champion that much more and 4) gives everyone an equal shot at an 
11th game instead of just the 8 tournament quarterfinalists. 

Chugger, you’re 11-4 forInat makes sense, especially against the lO-8 format. 

Tim Santoro 
Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
North Carolina State University 
(919) 515.3476 (w) 

(m) 
Athletics: www.gopack.com 
Camp: www.wolfpacksoccerseries.com 

<ACC.formats.xlsx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Greg S Miller <gmille@atNetics.pitt.edu> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 10:12 AM 

Kri s Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.t?~u.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); RobbieChurch 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Do,vance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.co~n); Miami 

Women’s Soccer (t.wise@tniami.edu); Tim Sm~toro(ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Randy Wdldrum (Ra~@.Waldmm. 1 @nd.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson(sswanson@irginia.edu); Chaxles Adair (ad~J@vt.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Ntis- 

June 17-21 works for me. 

Oreg Miller 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

’][’he U~five~ity of Pittsburgh 

(c) 

On May 30, 2013, at 3:27 PM, "Pierce, Kris" <kpierce(~)theacc.om> wrote: 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you 

requested a delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference 

Championship. The SWAs, ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. 

I have our scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the 

scheduler and I solidify this information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks[ 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybrid~e Lane, areensboro, N.C 27407 

(01 336.369.4652 (M) 
(F) 336.369.1203 

<imageOO2.png> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 10:13 AM 

Dorrance, AJbert A IV <anson@emaH.unc.edu> 

Re: current LearfieJd Cup standings 

Not really sure, but it helps that none of the three schools ahead of us are even in the baseball field... Florida and UCLA are right behind us and they are in the baseball bracket, but 

only one other top 10 team is (Texas A&M and they are 10th) 

We will pick up minimal points from track and men’s golf and some from softball 

Steve Kirschner 

University of North Carolina 

Senior Associate A.D. for Communications 

(919) 962-7258 office 

cell 

stevekirschner@ unc.edu 

GoHeels.com 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Thursday, May 30, 2013 4:05 PM 

To: Steve Kirschner <s__t_e__v__e_k_!_r__s_c__h_._n_ .e_[._@_9_.n__c_:_e__d_._u_> 

Subject: RE: current Learfield Cup standings 

If baseball wins wher~-_~ does that: t:ake us? Arid how many poff~ts will track get? 

From: Kirschner, Steve 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 10:10 AM 

To: UNCAA-Everyone 

Subject: current Learfield Cup standings 

(As of May 30, 2013) 

North Carolina is fourth overall and first in the ACC with 991 points in the Learfield Sports Directors’ Cup standings 

Overall 

1 = Stanford (1233) 

2 - Michigan (1003.25) 

3 - Penn State (1001.25) 

4- UNC(991) 

5 - Florida (983.50) 

6 - UCLA (950) 

7- Notre Dame (932) 

8 - Duke (923.60) 

9 - Georgia (816.50) 

10 -Texas A&M (763.5) 

ACC 

1 - UNC (4th, 991) 

2 - Duke (Sth, 923.60) 

3 = FSU (15th, 681.50) 

4 - Virginia (17th, 667.50) 

5 = Maryland (33rd, 494) 

6 - NC State (3gth, 458.60) 

7 = Virginia Tech (42rid, 450) 

8 - Clemson (59th, 303.50) 

9 - Miami (65th, 278) 

10 - BC (69th, 263) 

11- Wake Forest (90th, 157.50) 

12 = Georgia Tech (100th, 144.50) 

Steve Kirschner 

University of North Carolina 

Senior Associate A.D. for Communications 

(919) 962-7258 office 

cell 

stevekirschnerL.@ unc.edu 

GoHeels.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 10:13 AM 

Greg S Miller <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>; Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Robbie 

Church(robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); 

Miami Women’s Soccer (t.wise@ miami.edu); Tim Santoro(ffsantor@ ncsu.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve 

Swanson(sswanson@virginia.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Kris, 

J can make either week work.~ 

Randy 

Randy Waldrum - rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

- mobile 

From: <Miller>, Greg S <gmiller@-)athletics.pitt.edu> 

Date: Friday, May 31, 2013 10:11 AM 

To: "Pierce, Kris" <kpierce@[heacc.org> 

Cc: "Alison Foley ( .f__ _o_ !_ _e_ _y_ _a_ _ _e_ _ _ _@_ _ _ _b_ _ _c_ : _ _e_ _d_ _ _u_ _ ) " <._f__o_!__e__y__a___e____@____b___c_:__e___d__u__>, "Anson Dorrance (_a___n___s__o___n__~__u___n__c___a__a___.__u___n__c__.__e___d___u_)" <_a___n___s__o___n____@____u___n__c___a__a__:__u___n__c_:__e___d___u_>, "Charles Adair (._a___d__a__!_r____@___v__t_:__e___d___u_)" 

<_a___d___a_j__r___@____v__t_:__e__d___u_.>, "Eddie Radwanski (_e___r__a___d___w___a___n____@_.___c_!__e___m____s__o___n__:__e___d__u__)" <._e_£_a___d____w___a___n____@____c_[__e___m___s___o___n_:__e___d___u_.>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes ( .k_ _ _a_ £_ _e_ _n_ _ _ _@_._ g_ _o_ _c_ _ _a_ _r_ _d_ _ _s_ _. _c_ _ _o_ _ _n_ ! ) " 

<karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)" <mkrikorian@admimfsu.edu>, "Miami Women’s Soccer (t.wise@miamLedu)" 

<t.wise@miami.edu>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" <pswheddo@syr.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@duke.edu)" <robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson (sswanson~virginia.edu)" <sswanson@virginia.edu>, "Tim Santoro 

(~fsantor@ncsu.edu.)" <tfsantor@ncsu.edu>, "Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu)" <daluz@w[u.edu> 

Subject: Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Kris- 

June 17-21 works for me. 

Greg Miller 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

The University of Pittsburgh 

On May 30, 2013, at 3:27 PM, "Pierce, Kris" <kpierce@theacc.org> wrote: 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, 

you requested a delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the 

Conference Championship. The SWAs, ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. 

I have our scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the 

scheduler and I solidify this information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Spor~s 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369.1203 

<imageOOl.pnq> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <joyced@unc.edu~ 

Friday, May 31, 2013 10:31 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu> 

RE: IMI©RTANT: June Leave Reminder 

You should be TEACHING that course and not taking it!] 

So, what is the course and where are you taking it? 

If it is work related, it would be considered work-time if approved by your supervisor. 

Not sur~-’_~ how you can be any better than you Mready are[H 

~rom; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent~ FrMay, May 31, 2013 10:28 AM 

Te: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

~= Streett, Shelly 

Subject= RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

~f I am taMng a course to hNp me becomea better coach ~sthat’qeave" or am I still worMng? 

~= Dalgleish, Joyce L 
Seat= Thursday, Nay 30, 2053 6:03 PN 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
~.~:.~.~) 

Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

When you take leave, you put the l:kne under the vacatkm column on your leave report 

And then wr~te FYI3 ir~ parentheses new to the hours. 

JoVce 

~rom: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 5:04 PM 

To: Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Cc:                          :~) d u k e. ed u) 

Subje¢t: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

Sure, ff you [eH me how to use the 40 hours 

F~m: Dalgleish, 3oyce L 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 20~3 4:33 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: IMPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 

You sure do! You have 40 hours rem~inh~g to use, 

Okay, ~ have a persona~ quest:ion: When ~ buy your book, 

wouM you be w~Hh~g to autograph ~t for me? 

Joyce 

~rem= Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 4:15 PM 

To= Dalgleish, Joyce L 

Subject: RE: iMPORTANT: June Leave 8eminder 

From: Dalgleish, 3oyce L 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 20~3 ll:40 AN 

To: UNC~-Eve~one 
Subject: INPORTANT: June Leave Reminder 
lmpo~ance: High 
~MPO~TANT REMINDER TO AtE PERMANENT EMPLOYEES: if you have a balance of the special bonus vacation ~eave (FY13 Leave) 

awarded to aH permanent state employees for the fiscal year July ~, 20~2 -June 30, 2013, you must u~e 

th~s balance b~ June 30, 201~. ANY UNUSED BALANCE WILL BE FORFBTED. 

The 5 days of special bonus vaca~on leave {FY13 Leave) is different from the Bonus Leave that 

was awarded in 2002, 2003 and 2005. That balance does not expire. ONLY the FYI3 Leave expires. 

This leave was awarded to aH permanent employees on payrol~ as of Ju~y ~, 20~2. Employees who came on 

payroll after 07/0~/20~2 are not eligible for this specia~ bonus vacation leave. 

HOW TO CODE THIS LEAVE: 

SPA non-exempt employees should select the FY13 Leave from the drop-down box in TiM to code hours appropriately. 

SPA Exempt employees should put hours in the vacation column on your leave report form and put {FYI3) in parentheses next to those hours. 

EPA Non-Faculty employees shouM put hours in the vacation column on your ~eave report form and put (FY13) in parentheses next to those hours. 

If you have any ques~ons, please contact me or Tracy Harris. 

Thanks, 

Joyce 

Joyce L. Dalgleish 

Director-HR Services 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Ernie Williamson Athletic ~enter 

CB 

P. O. Box 2~26 

~hapel Hill, N~ 27515 

Phone: 9~9-962-7850 



Fax: 919-843-7003 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attadl: 

lax~’ holm <          "@gmail.com > 

Friday, May 31, 2013 l 1:00 AM 

! 1 stcenturybank.com; 

Albert A IV -~anson@email.unc.e&i>; 
~]yahoo.com 

Nell Buelhe <:NBuethe@ussoccer.org> 

Saturday teleprompter rehemsal lime for GaJa 

Teleprompter Rehearsal TImes.docx 

@aol.com; ~aol.com; Mabel < 

~gmail.com; ~;gmail.com; 

@aol.com>;     @aol.com; Dorrance, 

~mac.com;     ~)ccerplus.ovg; 

All.. 
Welcome tn DC. 
As either Nell or I spoke/emailed to you about earlier this week..we have al of you practicing your speech at the museum on Saturday 
Your times and transportation reformation is included in the attachment to this email 

If you have an’! conflicts or questions, please email me. 
’]7his document should also be included in the packet that ynu recei,~ed when you checked into tee Hyatt. 

Appreciate ~t. 

Lard/ 



U.S. Soccer Centennial Gala 
Suggested Saturday teleprompter times 

Time Individual(s) 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:20 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:45 a.m. 

12:10 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

2:45 p.m. 

3:10 p.m. 

Bob Ley 

Paul Caligiuri & Bob Gansler 

Angela Hucles 

Sunil Gulati 
Dr. Bob Contiguglia & Hank Steinbrecher 

Alan Rothenberg, Cobi Jones & Alexi Lalas 

BREAK 
Jeffrey Webb 

Brandi Chastain, Mia Hamm & Tony DiCicco 

Anson Dorrance 

A U.S. Soccer representative will meet you in the lobby of the 

hotel at the top of the escalator and show you to the car that will 

transport you to the museum. 

His name is Terry Horstman and his cell is 

Look forward to meeting and working with all of you. Please 

forward me your speeches if you haven’t already so we can be 

ready for you on Saturday during your rehearsal time. 

My email is           @gmail.com 

Thanks, Larry. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

larry holm< ~gmail.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 ll:14AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Saturday teleprompter rehearsal 1time for Gala 

thm~k you. 

On May 31, 2013, at 10:12 AM, Dorrance, AlbertA IV wrote: 

I wilt grind out a 30 sec to I minute bk~rb and send it to you this afternoon[ 

From: larry holm [mailto: @gmaiLcom] 
Sent: Friday, Nay 31, 20~3 ~l:00 AN 

~maiLcom; ~mac.com; +soccerplus.or~; 
Co: Neil Buethe 
Subject~ Saturday ~leprompter rehearsal time for Gala 
All. 
Welcome to DC 
As either Neil or I spoke/emailed to you about earlier this week. we have all of you practicing your speech at the museum on Saturday. 
Your times and transpo~ation iNbrmation is included in the attachment to this email. 
If you have any conflicts or questions, please email me. 
This document should also be included in the packet that you received when you checked into the Hyatt. 
Appreciate it 
La~. 

~___a__9_[:_c___o__r[)_; .@___a___o_!_&O__Ln_; Dorrance, Albert A IV; 
@yahoo.com 



V~KE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

ATHLETIC COMPETITION AGREEMENT 

with 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SPORT: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

WOMEN’S SOCCER 

October 27.2013.._(Sunda~. 

1:00pro 

Wake Forest University - SpD, Stadium 

BASIC CONDITIONS: 

A. The Contest shalI be held in accordance with NCAA policies m~d regnlations. 

B. OFFICIALS: Will be.provided b_y_v home team. 

OT.HE’R CONDITIONS: 

APPROVAL: WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

.... /,>. i~ 
By,: ..a/<,.2:,~ ,4< 

Mike Buddie Date 

TITLE: Associate Athletic Director~ Admin.,,;Devdop. 

di ~1~-£ oach Date 

APPRO~NL: VISITING SCI-tOOL 

By: 

TITLE: 

Date 

Head Coach Date 

Office Phone: (336) 758.4375 Office Phone: ( ) 

iHome Phone: Home Phone: ( ) 

Ret~rn via PDF email attachn~ent, or Fax to attn: Betty Shr~)nts at 336-758-4565 or mail to: 

Wake Forest University 
Department of Att~letics 

Women’s Soccer 
RO. Box 7346 

Winsto>Salem. NC 27109 



FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:@’naifdeedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~= News[otte~ <now~btt:orce~tJsns~:{~a.corn> 

Friday~ ~4ay :}1. 201:} 1:01 

Do~rance~ Agert A IV <anson6~emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players NewsbRer USSocce~ Players ¯ May 31. 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ May 31, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Toubn and Mexico 

The "]’ot£)n "l’ot~rnarnont continues on bo~N Spo~t v~,i~:h ~e~gh~m - Po~tu~a~ at 11 ::}Oam and Brazi~ - t~¢e~ice at 1: }OFn. 

Their Words 

[.hey can stop into the fi~st ~earn whenevor possibb and do a great job, and continue ~.o evolve, From that 

stand po}~t~ we barned a vafuabte lesson today." LA Galaxy assistant coach Curt Onalfo. 

Copa Libertadores Run Ends For Tijuana 
CIub "I’i?ana exited tho 2(I~ 3 (:epa Libe~tadores at ~:he quartorfina~ stago on Thursday night h~ Brazil. drawing 

Mineh o ld on the ~}~ht and :}q on a~Rre~ate but [os}~ o~ the away ~oag 8ebreaker. US National Team p[ayer 

(]a~;tflb started for "[’ijtJana~ who took tho {ead when I)ubior RIiaScos scored in tho 26th minute. Rovor oqualIiZed for 

Atbtico }~ the 4i£ m}nute and At~etico goalkeeper Vk:tor saved a penalty Jn stoppa~e time. The rderee red 

Rovor h~ tho 9t~th mh)tJte. ,be (:orona wasn’t in ~:he squad fix’ 

Branding New York City FC 
By Jason Davis .. WASHINGTON, DC (May 31,2013) US Soccer Players - Now York City FC~ despi~e havin~1 a name and 

ownersNp ~oup~ is a bb~k s~ate. A c/ean~ untouched canvas ~eady to recqve those thin~s whk:h he~p fa~s and 

ai~ke pin down their in~a~e~ their cha~ac~e~ and their fit into the fabric of both New Yo~k and soccq. How the new dab 

~{oes about estab{ishin~ ~ts new {ook will go a bng way towards estab{}shing its bonafides arso~g those who 

8][imatoLy deride $[s pepgiar success. 

eveq¢ dotal{ of a team’s p~ofi]e in a b~d to maximize monetary return. The modern bus}~ess of sports runs contrary to 

wi!;t~8~ notkgs of dubs as con~mtJn~ty o~gan~zat:bns hek~ in the pubik trdst~ foK:h~!~ fi~ns ~:o swallow hard as trad~tk8 

makes way ~or increas~n~ profit. ~qew Yo~k City FC’s uniqae circumstance as a new team only se~s ~t apart in so far 

tho~e i1; no omotkga~ 8es to tho past to spoi{. "[hat doosn’t moan the c~ubs [~es~~ [~15 {of w~i(:h t~ero 8re 

seme~ even w~thout a sinSb p(aye~ s~sned ~o play for ~he as-yet, homebss 20th ~4LS francNse) won’~ have cornpbints 

whe~ the club’s inlage is unvqted~ Jt just mea~s those compta}~ts wJ[~ rest only on a foundation of subjective 

~esthetics. 

If Lhe histqy of MLS any evidence, tqYCFC aight not even need to be worried about sLfiking the fight chord in their first 

attempt at branding the team. Built on the unfortunate gaish sty{e d the mid-9Os, without a doubt the worst s}ng[e era 

in the hisk~ry of mankind fix that sor~: o~ thin~ ~¢{.S c]gb io~os and ~:e~er s(:he[~o$ ~ave (:ha[x~od on rnasso !;~nox "~’~e 

DaUBs ~urn became FC DaUBs, the San Jose dash ca~]ed up NASL h~sto~7 w~th a return to the Earthquakes, the 

tsCetroS[ars sw~tchod boils fol.{owk)~; t:heJr sale k) a internat:kxla[ enorf~y drink con~pany~ and Kansas Ql:y’s M}.S ~:oam 

ddt[y remade themsehzes h~ time for the opening of thqr state of the a~t stadiunl }n a b}d to reboot their image ~n that 

dry. M~.S brands, at [oast tho ori~ina[ onos. v~<~ro net sacrosanct. Read More 

Belgium Has Cake~ Eats It, Too~ While Easily Defeating USMNT - item (~s~nt{and’s Noah I)avis: The eye test shewed 
someLhing ef.se entiro{y, 

U.S. men’s national team flops in friendly vs. Belgium - from The Washington Post’s SLeven Ooff: But one oi the 
poorest perfo~ nlances ~n K[ir~smann’s two-year ~eign undoubtedfy wif/~ekind[e questions about the Americans’ futu~ e. 

Americans Find Belgium Too Tough to Handle - from The NY Times’ Brian Sc}aretta: "We have to be tight }n 
ove~yLhin$ we do." 

U.S. defense exposed in ugly friendly loss to Belgium .. lrom St,coaYs Grant Wahl fE doesn’t gee any easier lot the 

When will MLS save Chivas USA from itself? - fron’[ The LA Tin’[es’ Kevin ~axter: Can things get any weirder at Chivas 

USA? 



Cup giory slips out of Caps’ clutches o from The Vancouver Sun’s Ga~i K~sten: ~,~ontrea~ now rep~e!~e~ts Canada 
the CONCACAF Champions League. 

Weekend Soccer TV: Spain’s Season Ends and USA- 
Germany 

The fisal day of the 2012-1:~ I.a l.k4a seasoI~ is on ~eIN Sport: ~Real Madrid - Osasuna at 11am, 8ar(:elona - Mala¢4a a~ 

1pro, and Sevil.ta ¯ Vatencia at 3pro. belN en Espan@~ has Depo~tivo - Real Sociedad at 3pro ar~ Rea~ Zara~oza - A~etico 

Madrid at 5pro. 7th-pta(:e {~eat ~etis ~:obtd st:~t break into the ~:op six and a Ebropea8 pl.a~:e and {it:h~l:4ace Rea~ Sodedad 

~as a char~ce to move up a slot and trade the 2013-14 Europa Leasue fo~ the Champions League at the expense of 4d~.. 

p~ace Vale~ica. At the bottom of t~e table~ 18th~place CeSta Vi~o~ 19th~p~ace Rea~ Zaragoza, arid 20th~p~ace Ma~{o~ca a~e 

a{~ wi[hin at I.eas[ two points of l~t]]-p~ace Deport~vo and safely. None of t]]ose four dubs can ~inish higher Ehan 17th~ 

The DFB Pokai final, is or~ ESPtq News: Bayern Munich .. Vf8 Sb.~ttgar~ at 1:45pro. The 2013 Toub~ Tournamer~t cot�roues 

o~] same day de~ay o~ be~N Sport; Democratic: Repub[~( of Co~$o - USA U~der-20s at 5pro a~d F~a~(e - South Korea at 

Sunday 

USA - Germany is on ESPtq2 aL 2pro, The USA Women play Canada at 4:30pro on ESPN2. Read More 

~(i Sponsor message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 

Click here to safely unsubscribe irorr! "US~occe;P!~ie~s, " Click here to view mailin~ archives, here to chan~e ,vour preferences~ a~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy ~. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lindsey Gleason <lindsey@teamgleas.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 1:22 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Overseas Soccer and Graduate School Opportunities 

Coaches, 

My name is Lindsey Gleason and I’m writing to inform you of overseas opportunities that are available for your players. I’m a former NCAA athlete who continued playing volleyball during 

graduate school while getting my masters at Durham University in England. I played for the university team as well as a team in the British professional league. Throughout the year I 

learned there were a number of NCAA athletes interested in pursuing a masters and continuing sports overseas, so I built a web-based network that connects students in the states 

with college coaches overseas 

Through the site, both students and coaches have the ability to create profiles. Students and coaches are then matched based on their sport, position, location, and academic 

preferences I currently work with universities in the United Kingdom but hope to branch out to Australia and New Zealand within the year. The following 11 universities in the UK currently 

recruit through TeamGLEAS: 

Northumbria University 

Newcastle University 

University of Exeter 

University of Birmingham 

University of York 

Leeds Metropolitan University 

University of Leeds 

Imperial College London 

University of Nottingham 

University of East London 

University of Surrey. 

These opportunities are of particular interest to student-athletes who have: 

- used up their NCAA eligibility 

- want to continue playing sports 

- considered playing pro overseas 

- want to get a masters 

- interested in living overseas 

- didn’t get to study abroad during their undergrad 

- not quite sure what they want to do after undergrad studies 

These opportunities are also available to students at the undergraduate level 

Please spread the word to any players you think might be interested and direct them to teamq.leu~s.cem where they can start building profiles and connecting with coaches Opportunities 

are available for ALL sports, not just soccer, so please spread the word to coaches of other sports as well. 

Check out our site for yourself and feel free to email or call me with any questions For more information on the BUCS league (British Universities and Colleges Sport) visit 

www buts erq/ak. If you’d like to speak with a coach about the legitimacy of these opportunities, please reach out to one or all of the following: 

Julie Hall, Elmhurst College Women’s Head Volleyball Coach: iulieh~,elmhurst.edu 

Lindsay Johnson, Elmhurst College Women’s Asst. Volleyball Coach: johnsonl~elmhurst.edu 
David Heller, Mount Olive College Men’s Head Volleyball Coach:               @gmail.com 

Thank you for your time! 

Lindsey 

Lindsey Gleason 
Founder 
TeamGLEAS 
Study. Compete. Explore. 
US +1 716 796 5707 
UK +44 7511 577 436 
Skype: lindsey.gleasonl 
lindsey@teamgleas.com 
teamgleas.com 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

U.S. Soccer Foundation <news=ussoccerfoundation.org@mail9.wdc03.rsgsv.net> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 2:15 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Exciting news to sha~re! 

2013 maiks 100 yeats of U.8. Soccer end here et the 

U.S. Soccer Foundation, we have so many lessons to 

celebrate! 

VVith youi support, ~R#:~Lct![.~2~::.~:?2~!~.#, our sports-based 

youth development program, glow to include ~early 

16,000 cM~dran ~rem Iow-~ncome communities across 20 

cities. Dudng the centennial yeaL (2013-2014 program 

year) we are expanding to 7 new cities across the United 

Stales, providing add~tionet child,on ~,v~th free a~tetschoo~ 

soccer programming and isutrNon education. 

Check out the list to see if Soccer for Success is going to 

expend to e city near you! 

>t,%lhile we’re thlilled about oul latest Soccer for Success 

expat~sion, we k~ow o~r work does not end here Join us 

as we continue to shore the joys ol "the beau[iful game" 

and improve the lives of chitdret~ nationwide. 

For more information abo~t the tJS Soccer Fout~dation 

and Soccer far Success, please visit 

v¢~v,~,~ ussoccerfoundation o~9. Yo~ can help s~.I~)~)ort our 

growth by £!~?.~i~.~!!?.g....h.~11!:~.. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Soccer Foundation 





Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, May 31, 2013 2:51 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Brazil vs. England Gets Green Light 

By Ross Fadner, Fr~ay, May 31, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Amid Safety Concerns, Brazil vs. EngMnd to Go Ahead 
Telegraph                                                                                                  ~ 

As it turns out, England will face Brazil at the newly renovated Maracana in Rio de Janeiro on Sunday. 

The game was originally suspended because of safety fears that were later withdrawn by the Rio state government. 

"All safety requirements for the friendly between Brazil and Englandhave been complied with and, because of a 

bureaucratic failure, the appraisal from the public ministry that proves the compliance with the rules on safety at the 

Maracana have not been sent to Suderj," the official statement read. Suderj is the Rio state authority on sports 

administrative issues. 

While the renovation of the 78,000 capacity Maracana was completed last month, a judge had ruled that there 

wasn’t sufficient evidence that the work had been finalized. "Despite numerous requests from the public ministry 

(the state prosecutor), the reports were not delivered in their entirety and we do not have at this moment the proof 

the stadium meets the minimum requirements necessary to put on matches or events," judge Adriana Costa dos 

Santos had said. "Because of the inaction of those responsible, there is no way we can allow the stadium to be 

reopened without the proof that it is in satisfactory conditions for hygiene and safety." 

(The game airs live in the USA on Sunday, 3 pm ET on belN Sport:) 

- Read the whole story... 

Leonardo Receives Nine-Month PSG Ban 
Reuters 

The French League (LFP) on Thursday handed Paris Saint-Germain sporting director Leonardo a nine-month ban 

for pushing referee Alexandre Castro in the tunnel at the Parc des Princes after the Ligue 1 champion drew 1-I 

with Valenciennes on May 5. As of May 8, the Brazilian has been banned from the bench, the referees’ locker room 

and all official PSG functions. As part of the sentence, PSG has also received a suspended three-point deduction 

for the 2013-2014 season. 

"Paris Saint-Germain considers this decision to be unjustified and extremely harsh," the club said in a statement, 

adding that it would appeal the decision. Leonardo maintains his innocence, saying that he was shoved toward 

Castro and the resulting contact was accidental. The former Inter and AC Milan manager would have been the 

favorite to replace coach Carlo Ancelotti if the club let him go to Real Madrid. 

- Read the whole story... 

Sky Sports 

Liverpool has responded to Luis Suarez’s statements that he wants to leave England on account of the harsh 

treatment he has received from the media, by saying that the Uruguayan is not for sale. "Luis Suarez is not for sale 

-- neither Luis or his representatives have communicated these feelings directly to LFC," the statement said. "The 

club remains supportive of Luis and expect him to honor his contract. We will not be making any further comment at 

this stage." 

Suarez, who is currently serving a 10-game ban for biting Chelsea defender Branislav ~vanovic, told a press 

conference in Uruguay that he and his family no longer feel comfortable in England. "1 think it"s understandable that 

I leave," the 26-year-old said. "My reason for leaving is not the money. If it were the money I would have left already. 

My main reason is my family and my image. The coach and my colleagues know that the press didn’t treat me well." 

He added: I don’t feel comfortable any more. I couldn’t go to my garden or the supermarket. I couldn’t do anything~ I 

know it is normal be#~g followed by the press, but it was too much." Reports claim that Real Madrid is the 

Uruguayan’s most likely destination. "1 don’t know when I will leave or even if I will finally leave or I will stay," he said. 

"The c&~b knows what I think and what I want. I don’t knowwhat will happen but I have a contract. If I stay, I will do my 

best." 

- Read the whole story... 



ESPN FC 

Malio BlaloteHi’s name surfaced on Thursday during a court case involving the Naples-based Camorra criminal 

organization. A witness claimed the AC Milan striker had seen drug deals being done in the Scampia area of Naples 

and had asked to be involved in one "as a joke." 

Balotelli responded to the claim on his Twitter account: "’Ha, now I sell drugs! Shame, do not use my name for an 

audience,"’ he wrote. The post has since been deleted. 

When asked about the incident, Italy coach Oesare Prandelli said: "Mario has responded --there’s nothing else to 

say ... It is a topic that does not interest me at all. VVhen he wants to talk to you, he will tell you what he thinks." 

He added: "There are serious matters, and here we are talking about a joke. These are serious issues and it is 

unclear if these are allegations or otherwise. For us, what applies is what Mario has said." 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Friday, 5:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thank you Anon! 

Hey Anson! 

really enjoyed our conversation on Wednesday. It is always good talking with you. I wish I came to your office more during my time at Carolina but I was either busy or intimidated 
(haha!!). Anyways thank you again for an amazing four years. I am back home no~v in my soccer desert where no one knows what Carolina soccer is and am once again amazed that I played 
at the highest college level I have so many good memories and know I grew- so much there. 

Thank you for your encouragement as I get rea@ to go and share Jesus with the world and use soccer. You asked for a way to support me. 
You can go to this website: 
1. 
2. Enter the gift type you would like to do. (one time gift or a recurring gift) 
3. Enter my name: 
4. Enter Account � 
5. Enter gift amount. 
6. Press add gift to cart 
7. Follow the direction to pay 

If you don’t want to do it online I can mail you information on how to send in a check. Just let me kno~v! :) 

Thank you Anson once again for your encouragement. I have attached also my support letter that explains a little of what I am doing if you ~vould like to read that :) 
it. I remember at the banquet she said with longing in her voice that she would love to go overseas and share. Well your support is a way of me going on her behalf 

might like to read 

Thank you Anson, 

] am looking forward to the future. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com~ 

Friday, ~:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ReoJLetterl .pdf 

Whoops! Sor~’ Anson I forgot to attach my support letter! Here it is. This gives a little more details of what I am doing :) 
Thank you’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Edwaxd Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edtc, 

Friday, May 31, 2013 5:55 PM 

Ma~;k Krikorian(mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); GregMiller (gmille@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (li~leyae@bc.edu); Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@duke.edu); Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edtr~; KaJcenFerguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); MiaJni 

Women’sSoccer (t.wise@miami.edu); Tim Santoro(ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Ra~dy Waldrum(Randy.Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org>; Steve Swanson(sswm~son@irginia.edu); Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Tony 

Da Luz (daluz@~vfu.edu) 

ILE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Kris: June 24th-- 28dn is a be[ter time for me, 

Eddie 

Frera: Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 

Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PM 
"Ire: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Edward Radwanski; 6reg Niller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); 

Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Nark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Niami Women’s Soccer (t.wise@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); 
Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.i@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony 

Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance: High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a 

delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 

ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on :10-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 

information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June :17 - Friday, June 2:1 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 274.07 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369. ~203 

ii’~’iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

glenn.whitney@ spo~lscoachradio .corn 

Friday, May 31, 2013 6:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Women quoted on Leadership 

Thanks. I like the Marianne Williamson quote a lot. It’s very effective in the Coach Carter movie, although that’s a rather male-dominated setting. 

BTW, Marianne’s new book - The Divine Law of Compensation - is quite good, if somewhat over the top on the religious/spiritual angle. 

How about this one, from the choreographer=dancer Dame Margot Fonteyn: 

The mo,’.:.t important tl~,in~ .~ lear~ed is the difference betwee~ t~king one’s work set;~ousiy ,~d t~:ing one’s ,~eif seriou,~ly, The fi~:st is imperative 

Yes, I’ll get the Sandberg book and read it soon. 

B~ - Here’s a fascinating contrast in male versus female coaching styles. Watch the first 30 seconds - the rapport between Jimmy Pedro and Kayla 
Harrison versus her British opponent Gemma Gibbons (trained by former world champion Kate Howey). Kayla wins the match well before stepping on 
the mat... (Gemma and Kate barely connect). 

htt p:/iwww.youtu be.corn/watch?v=7 B4yzmf6FEQ 

Best regards, 

Glenn 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: RE: Abigail Adams quote 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A ]IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, May 31, 20:13 9:18 pm 
To: "glenn.whitney@sportscoachradio.com" 

<glenn.whitney@sportscoachradio.com> 
Cc: "Streett, Shelly" <sigreen@email.unc.edu>, "brittani20@msn.com" 

<brittani20@msn.com>, "ducar@uncaa.unc.edu" <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>, 
"Fj__w_~_a_J!_@__a___o_!=c___o___m_." <g__w_R_aJ_!~__a___oJ_=q_o___m_>, "Jason Sisneros 

(imsisneros@gmail.com)" <imsisneros@gmail.com>, "pacman@uncaa.unc.edu" 
<pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>, "Bruce Lawrence (bruce@boqaertconstruction.com)" 
<.-b---r-~J---c--e--~--b---~--g--a---e---r--t--c--~--D--s---t--r--u---c--t-j--~---n--=--c--~--~. >, "._C___h___a___n__t___a_ J_ _@t_ _ _d_ _ _e_ _s_ _ i g D__s___o__tj___r__c__e__ =c__9_ ~." 
<C!mnta/@tdes!gnsource.com>, "Dorrance, Donovan" 

<adorranc@live.unc.edu>, "Lew Dorrance (Yolew@comcast.net)" 
<Yolew@comcast.net>, "Maggie Dorrance (maqqied@qreenhosp.orq)" 
<__m___a_ggj__e_d__~_g_E_e___e___n_~Lo_s_R~_o__r_g >, "Ln__a___s___h__d__e_e_.__z_~_g_L_n_a__j!_=g__o___m_" <__m___a_s2[Ld___e__e_z___@_g~)__a_j_[=__c_o__L_n_ >, 

"mdorranc@acpub.duke.edu" <mdorranc@acpub.duke.edu>, "natalie dorrance 

(nattydredsl0@hotmail.com)" < nattydredsl0@hotmail.com>, 

"~eted~bch axuelh illrest a u ra n tq rouj~, co m" 
<pete@chapNh illresta u ra ntgroup.com> 

I like this one below but please get "Lean In’ by Sheryl Sandberg .._ I know you ,,,viii get a lot out of iL Best Leadership book written by a woman I have 

EVER read. 

So ~is is the way we want our young women to live.., not like some wall flower waiting to be asked 
m d~ce but like Marline Willi~son describes: 

Our deepest jbar is not that we are inadequate, 
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful b~vond measure. It is our light, not our darkness, that 
most frightens us. We ask ourselves, who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, 
talented, and fabulous-- 

Actually, who are you not to be? 
Your playing small doesn ’t seine the worM. 
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that 
other people 

Won’t feel insecure around you. 
We were born to make man,eat the glory of God within 
us. 

B is notjust in some of us: it is in ~eryone, 
And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously 
Give other people permission to do the same. 

~m~ qlenn.whitney@sporNcoachradio.com [ma~lto:qlenn.whitney@sporNcoachrad~o.com] 
Sent~ Friday, Nay 31, 20~3 11:$2 AN 

Te~ anson@uncaa.unc.edu 



Subject: Abigail Adams quote 

Anson, 
"It is not in the still calm of life, or the repose of a pacific station that great characters are formed. " 
- Abigail Adams, 1798 
This is the best quote on leadership I could find from a *woman.* (My wife has challenged me to find woman and leadership 
quotes :-) 
Do you have anything else? 
Best regards, 
Glenn 

.g_le n n. wh itn ey_@__s_p_ o rtscoa ch ra d io. com 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 2:22 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: Time runs out on Klinsma~n 

Saturday, June 1,2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

Time runs out on Klinsmann 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Paul Gardner 

I don’t see how losing 4-1, on your home field, can be viewed as anything other than an acute embarrassment. 

Even when the opponent is Belgium, currently one of the better European teams, playing with virtually a full 

squad. 

But durgen Klinsmann and his surely diminishing band of supporters would have us believe that the loss to Belgium had only 

positives to offer, that even the mere fact of scheduling such a game is a daring adventure, that players need to be assessed, 

that ’~lhis is how you learn" ... and so on. 

There is a dash of truth to each of those explanations (which could equally well be termed excuses). But there is another 

factor that must be considered - a factor that simply ovewvhelms all the others: Timing. 

We are being asked to believe that the USA men’s national team, Klinsmann’s one and only responsibility, is a work in 

progress. Stilla work in progress, I should say. Klinsmann has been running the show for nearly two years now, and how 

many certitudes are there on his team? Tim Howard, I suppose, which is OK, and Jermaine Jones, which is downright 

dismaying. Beyond those two, all is flux. 

Klinsmann and his team have run out of time. They are not, at this stage, preparing for the qualifiers. They are slap bang in the 

middle of them, with crucial games arriving at the double. 

Yet what Klinsmann is giving us - has been giving us ever since he began his work - does not look like a team. It certainly 

doesn’t play like a team. But then I can’t recall any time during the past 50 years when that was the case. The USA got 

through a variety of coaches but all too often looked like a hurriedly assembled bunch of players, not really familiar with each 

other, and not really up to the task of playing at the international level. 

The t~sults, inevitably, were all over the place - every so often a remarkable win, and equally often an appalling humiliation. 

When Klinsmann was appointed in 2011, he was undoubtedly expected to put a stop to all that uncertainty and lack of 

consistency. 

As a young man with a smiling, pleasant personality, as the highest paid coach the team has ever had, as the coach who 

moved in at a time when the playing level of U.S. players is higher than it’s ever been, Klinsmann - internationally acclaimed 

as both player and coach - appeared to be the ideal man to introduce a new spirit and a new professionalism to the program. 

If telling players what they should eat and how they should do their exercises and why they should listen to health gurus and 

why they should play "nastier" soccer are the criteria, then Klinsmann is doing OK. But if producing a functioning team on the 

field, a team that plays attractive, attacking soccer, a team that is worth watching, a team that fans can rejoice in, then 

Klinsmann is failing comprehensively. 

The USA’s last three games have been painful to watch. That ludicrous game in the Colorado blizzard, the cravenly defensive 

bore in the Azteca, and now the mauling by Belgium. Three games during which the USA scored only three goals, one of 

them from a very doubtful penalty kick. 

As World Cup qualifiers, those games mattered, and on the scoreboard the USA did its job with a win and a tie. But it is not 

so much the results - either encouraging or disappointing - that are my concern here. It is the almost total lack of good 

soccer that worries. 

Given the advantages that he has, Klinsmann should be producing soccer that can confidently be judged to be at a higher level 

than that played by either Bruce Arena’s or Bob Bradley’s teams in their better games. 

Yet Klinsmann’s team - despite his importation of a posse of supposedly superior German otiundi - is not noticeably better. 

The Germans have made no difference, while Klinsmann’s determination to make unusual and even bizarre player selections 

are not helping matters. 

You can argue - and many do argue - that good soccer (the arguers always trivialize it as "pretty" soccer) is not what 

matters ... just get the points. Functional soccer. OK - and then what? After World Cup qualification, does the team suddenly 

start playing differently? Does it overnight begin to look like Barcelona? Bah - it will continue to be faithful to %vhat got us 

here," which puts in grave doubt whether Klinsmann will ever produce a team that plays even half-decent soccer. 



The huge problem with merely functional soccer is that it cannot be developed into anything better. It is always an improvised 

version of the game, applied to the here and now, spending all its time adapting to opponents. 

Which is why good soccer does matter. Emphatically so. A team playing with skill and style can form the basis for growth 

and development, it can provide a template for futur~ and better teams, simply because it is built on the lasting values of 

soccer, things that do matter. One had hoped that Klinsmann would bring that approach. It doesn’t look like it. As of now, this 

late in the day, I can discern absolutely no evidence of a Klinsmann style, not even a hint as to what it might look like. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk biog. 

See what others are saying on the SoccerTalk biog. 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joseph B. Stanford <joseph.stanford@unc.edu> 

Saturday, June 1, 2013 10:ll AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Stantbrd, Joseph B. <joseph.stantbrd@unc.edu> 

HT report May 

Dear Brethren, 

Would you please let me know by email reply or by phone regarding your home teaching visits and contacts for May? 

Thank you’. 

Joe Stanford 
j oseph stanford@unc.edu 



From: @earthlink.net] 

Sent: 12:56:21 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments,him 

Flal~: FollowUp 

Hey Anson[ I was at the Angus Barn for my graduation dinner and found this picture. I 
thought you would like it! I love that any place you go you can always find a Tar Heel!! 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, June 2, 2013 7:02 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: [,ate Cuevas goal gives U.S. U-20s first win 

Today’s NewsSunday, June 2, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Late Cuevas goal gives U.So O=20s first win 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL E.SPOIRSl FonNard Daniel Cuevas scored in the 75th minute to give the U.S. 

under=20 national team a 1-0 win over the Democratic Republic of Congo’s U-21 national team - its first victory      ~ 

in three games at the 41st edition of the Festival International Espoirs. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] U.S. under-20 national team striker Mario Rodriguez started for Kaiserslautern in its 1=0 loss to FC 

Cologne in the final of the DFB-Junioren-Vereinspokal, the German under-19 cup final played as a preliminary game to the 

Bayern Munich-VfB Stuttgart German Cup final at Berlin’s Olympiastadion. - Read the whole story 

Horan has goal and assist in 3-1 win over Sweden 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER=20 WOMEN] Lindsey Horan, who recently completed her first season with Paris SL Germain, had a goal and 

an assist to lead the U.S. under-20 women’s national team to a 3-1 over Sweden’s U-20s in its first game during its stay in 

Sweden. Harvard-bound Margaret Purce and Virginia’s Makenzy Doniak also scored for the USA, which got two assists 

from midfielder Rose Lavelle. - Read the whole story 

U,S. U-16s fall to host Azerbaijan 
by Soccer America 

ICASPIAN CUPl The U.S. under-16 national team fell to host Azerbaijan, 2-1, in its second game at the Caspian Cup. Peter 

Schropp gave the USA the lead in the fourth minute, but Azerbaijan rallied on goals by Roman Huseynov and EInur 

Ceferov and held on despite losing Huseynov to a red card in the 65th minute. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

ISOCCER ON TV] BeIN SPORT and belN SPORT en EspaSol continue coverage of the Festival International Espoirs - the 

41st edition of the tournament organized in and around the French city of Toulon - with delayed broadcsats of Belgium=Nigeria 

and Brazil=Portugal on Sunday. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Sunday, June 2, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 7:08 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Altidore super in U.S. win over Germany 

What They’re Saying Today’s News - Monday, June 3, 2013 !i~iii~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"1 would almost call my team 

sleepy at times." 

-- Germany head coach 

Joachim Low following his 

team’s 4-3 loss to the USA at 

RFK Stadium. (.Fox Soccer.) 

Altidore super in U.S. win over Germany 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                        ~ 

[USA-GERMANY] For Coach Jurgen Klinsmann, it was a sweet victory over his 

former team. For U.S. Soccer, it marked a joyous 100th birthday celebration with 

47,000 fans at RFK Stadium in Washington, D.C. The USA scored three brilliant goals and were 

gifted a fourth -- a hilarious own goal by goalkeeper Marc-Andre ter Stegen -- in its 4-3 friendly 

win over Germany. Clint Dempsey, the player who consistently delivers for the USA, scored two 

of them. But the man of the day was Jozy Altidore, whose play upfront provides reason for 

optimism as the USA enters a three-game series of World Cup qualifiers. - Read the whole story 

New England hammers LA Galaxy, Magee scores for Fire 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REWIND: Week 14] The New England Revolution won its third straight game with a 5-0 win 

over the LA Galaxy. The two-time MLS champions had a 60-40 percent edge in possession but 

collapsed in the last 20 minutes when it allowed four goals. The Revs, who moved into fourth 

place in the Eastern Conference with the win, got a goal and an assist from Diego Fagundez, 

one of three homegrown players to start. In Chicago, former Galaxy star Mike Magee had his first 

goal for the Fire to clinch a 2-0 win over D.C. United, which is now winless in its last 11 games. - 

Read the whole story 

No revenge, not even close 
by Paul Kennedy 

[CANADA-USA] Alex Morgan staked the USA to a two-goal lead, but her clinical finishing was 

overshadowed by teammate Sydney Leroux’s reaction after her goal in stoppage time capped 

the USA’s 3-0 win over Canada in the rematch of their epic 2012 Olympic semifinal match. The 

Canadian-born Leroux, who was booed after entering the game late in the second half by the sell- 

out crowd at Toronto’s BMO Field, grabbed the U.S. Soccer crest on her jersey after the goal and 

pointed it in the direction of the Canadian fans. - Read the whole story 

Bedoya scores another goal for Helsingborg 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Alejandro Bedoya scored his sixth goal of the year in all competitions 

and added an assist in first-place Helsingborg’s 3-1 win over Atvidaberg. Helsingborg, which is 

unbeaten in its last eight games, leads the AIIsvenskan by four points. - Read the whole story 



Sky Blue takes over first place courtesy of 5-1 win 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 8] Australian Lisa De Vanna scored two goals, including a 

spectacular bicycle kick, and Danesha Adams added two more to lead Sky Blue FC to a 5-1 win 

over the Boston Breakers and take over first place in the NWSL. Midfielders Zakiya Bywaters 

and Jackie Santacaterina scored on either side of halftime as the Chicago Red Stars defeated 

Portland Thorns FC, 2-0, for their first win of the season before 12,446 fans in Portland. - Read 

the whole stor~t 

Three teams failing in shot at taking lead 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 9] NASL leading scorer Brian Shriver scored his sixth goal of the season 

to earn the Carolina RailHawks a 1-1 tie at the Fort Lauderdale Strikers. Carolina could have 

taken over first place from the idle Atlanta Silverbacks with a win, as could have Minnesota 

United, which fell, 2-0, at the San Antonio on goals by Blake Wagner and Honduran midfielder 

Walter Ramirez, and the Tampa Bay Rowdies, who tied FC Edmonton, 0-0, on Sunday. - Read 

the whole story 

City Islanders move into second place with road sweep 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 11] The Harrisburg City Islanders scored three goals in the first 22 

minutes on their way to a 4-0 victory on Saturday night at the Charlotte Eagles to sweep their with 

weekend swing through the Carolinas and move into second place in the USL PRO standings. - 

Read the whole story 

Iniesta, Mourinho and Pirlo in weekend’s best 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos]Andres Iniesta with the gorgeous final goal of Barcelona’s season, a 

brash coach hogs the spotlight at the Santiago Bernabeu for the last time, and Andrea Pirlo 

demonstrates how to take a perfect free kick during a friendly. - Read the whole sto[y 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:33 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~; ~hotmail.com; ~gmail.com 

~aol.com); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.~mc.edu-> 

Epic Goal, Epic Fail 

Pretend you are the coach of the GK that gets scored on. Other than wanting to dip him in acid and leave him out for the hyenas, what would you tell him so that 

this would NEVER, EVER, happen again? 

Bird 



Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iect: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyounl@unc.edu> 

Monday,            ?:34 AM 

Dorr~J~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Tom Sander <pacman@uncaa.unc.ed~ 

reports a grade of on her first PORT exam. Happy news. She has a paper due this Friday and will be working with our writing rotor Tues and Thursday aftemoons to be certain 

mat the paper is in good shape 

From what I can see on Colmect Carolina, 
admission decision has not yet been made That worries me since 2 weelcs ticom today we need to be able to register her for surmner II 

classes, and there are hoops to jump through before that can happen. Do you kno~v anything about her admission status? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CSS Travel Center <~travel@creativesportsstrategies.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 9:40 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Lohse, Dave ClaJck <daveloh~@unc.edu-~; Beth Miller <bmille@uncaa.unc.edu> 

’Lod E. Okimura’ <lori@creadveslyortsslrategies.com% Cindy Nyhoff<          ~gmml.com> 

TIME SENSITIVE before June 7, 2013: CWSA/Honda Cup Travel & Accommodations 

CWSA AthleteSIDSWATravelForms HondaCup2013.pdf 

Note: You have received this email as pad of the 2013 Honda Cup Awards Program, presented by the Collegiate Women Spor~s Awards. If you have received this email in 
error, please reply with REMOVE in the subject line. Thank you. 
*We do not currently have a working email et cell phone for Crystal Dunn - please forward to her a~tention. Thank you. 
On behalf of The Collegiate Women Spor~s Awards (CWSA), we weuld like to congratulate you and your school on being named a 2012-2013 Honda Spor~s Award winner, 

and becoming a finalist fer the 2013 HONDA CUP. This year, the Honda Cup will be presented LIVE on ESPNU on Monday, June 24th in Los Angeles, Califernia. As a Honda 

Cup Finalist, we hope that you will be available to join us Ior the LIVE awards ceremony at the University of Southern California’s Galen Cen~et Founders Room. 
Over the next few weeks you will be receiving information on travel plans, accommodations and event scheduling. The CWSA Athlete Concierge, Cindy Nyhoff, will be following 
Lip with you to make travel arrangements and confirm your details. Her information is provided in the attached travel packet, and she is copied on this email. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE ATTACHED TRAVEL PACKET AND RETURN THE COMPLETED FORMS TO CINDY BEFORE THIS FRIDAY, JUNE 7 (Sooner, the better). 
On behalf el The Collegiate Women Spods Awards (CWSA), we ate looking forward ~o welcoming you to Los Angeles ~his mon~h! 
Sincerely, 
Lori Okimura 
CWSA Communications Director 

Lori E. Okirnura i Creative Sporfs Strafegies 

Tel: 310.367.9929 I Fax: 3]0.943.1506 

Ernafl: Iori@crec#ivesporfssfrafegies.com Websife: 
._w____w__~tL.___C___r__e__~ !Lv_Le___S_ _p__g_[_f__s__S__t_r__g_! ~ ~ ]_ _e_ _s_ :_ _c_ _ _ _o_ _ _ _m- 



T~E 

COLLEGIATE WOMEN 
SPORTS AWARDS 

ATHLETE-HONOREE 
TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION FORM - 2013 HONDA CUP AWARDS EVENT 

June 23-24, 2013 I Los Angeles, Ccdifornia 
Questions? 
Contact Cindy Nyhoff (CWSA Athlete Concierge) at, @qmail.corn I cell 
Lori Okimura (CWSA Communications Director) at Iori@crealives£_?_g_Lt_,_s_’:_s__f_Lg__t_e_,_gi___e_,__s_:_g_g_E] I cell 

P L E ASERET U R NT HI S FOR M T O ~r a~ e l@cr e a ~iv e sp O ~ss~r a f e q i e s i co mot f a xf o 310~943~ ] 506 

Athlete-Honoree Name: 

Cell phone contact: 

Email address: 

*Updated travel itineraries and detailed information will be sent via email. 

Athlefe-honoree travel will be arranged by the CWSA to arrive in Los Angeles, California on 
Sunday, June 23 and depart on Tuesday, June 25*h unless otherwise noted below. Your 
destination airport is LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (LAX). Other nearby airports include 
John Wayne (SNA), Burbank (BUR), Long Beach (LGB) and Ontario (ONT). Please indicate any 
special travel needs or departure/arrival dates. 

Legal First Name: 
(as it appears on your government issued photo identification) 

Middle Initial: 

Legal Last Name: 

Date of birth: month I day. l year 

Home Airport:                                Alternate Airport: 
*Flights will be booked round trip to!from the Home Airport only’, unless otherwise requested in writing and approved by 
the CWSA Executive Director. 

Seat preference: r-lAisle r--IWindow    r--IBulk Head r--IExit Row 

Please indicate any special needs: 

Please include any airline frequent flyer programs below: 

Airline: 

Airline: 

Airline: 

Airline: 

Program/Account No. 

Program/Account No. 

Program/Account No. 

Program/Account No. 



Ground transportation to/from the airport(s) and to all events during your stay will be provided. 
For those athlete-honorees within driving distance of the event, ground transportation can be 
coordinated for you from your home to the host hotel. If you wish to drive your own vehicle 
to!from the event, please initial below. 

__(initial here) I will not require transportation to/from this event and will drive my own vehicle. 

Originating address (for pick up): Street address 

City. State 

Return address r-I Same as above OR Street address 

City. State 

Zip Code 

Zip Code 

Hotel accommodations will be arranged by the CWSA for all Athlete-honorees, 1 
School/Institution contact and 1 family member at the official host hotel. A limited number of 
additional guest rooms at the host hotel may be made available for friends & family, but the 
CWSA does not guarantee nor arranges these accommodations, as a rule. Room & tax 
charges are paid by the CWSA for all Athlete-Honorees. This does NOT include incidental 
charges. Athlete-honorees will be provided with per diem for expenses. Reservations for the 
School/Institution and family room requests must be accompanied by the enclosed host hotel 
credit card authorization form before the reservation can be guaranteed. PLEASE NOTE: The 
CWSA room block is restricted and can only be accessed or modified by our travel 
administrator. If you need to make changes to your reservation, please contact CINDY NYHOFF 
or LORI OKIMURA. 

Arrival Date: Sunday, June 23 Departure Date: Tuesday, June 25 

*1 need to arrive on a different date: 

*1 need to depart on a different date: 

Official Host Hotel: Omni Los Angeles Hotel at California Plaza 
251 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, California 90012 

School!Institution reservation: CWSA room rate $189 plus tax per night      [] I do not need this room 

First Name: Last Name: 

Cell Phone: Email: 

Room type: []Single/King         []Double/Double    (exact room type may not be available) 

Please complete and return the attached credit card authorization form. 

Family reservation: CWSA room rate $189 plus tax per night [] I do not need this room 

First Name: Last Name: 

Cell Phone: Email: 

Room type: []Single/King         []Double/Double    (exact room type may not be available) 

Please complete and return the attached credit card authorization form. 



O INI HOTELS 
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

Name of Guest or Organization 

Cardholder Name (pleaseprinO 

Cardholder Phone Number 

Please identify credit card below (check one) 

__ Americau Express 
Carte Blanche 
Diners Club 
JCB 

Credit Card Account Number: 

Description of services: All Charges 

Room/Tax 

Advance Deposit 

Banquet Functions 

Other 

Date of Function: 

MasterCard 
Discover 
Visa 

Exp. Date 

I hereby authorize the Omni Los Angeles Hotel to apply costs for the above listed items/services to the 

credit card identified above. 

Cardholder Signature Date 
Auth. Code 

Address to which statement and charge voucher to be sent." 

Name 

Compa~ Name 

Address 

City, State Postal Code 

Credit Card Authorization not valid if cardholder name, signature and name on card above do not match 



T~E 

COLLEGIATE WOMEN 
SPORTS AWARDS 

ADDITIONAL HOTEL ACCOMMODATION REQUEST 
2013 HONDA CUP AWARDS EVENT I June 23-24, 2013 I Los Angeles, California 

Questions? 
Contact Cindy Nyhoff (CWSA Athlete Concierge) at @gmail.corn I cell 
Lori Okimura (CWSA Communications Director) at Iori@crea~ives£Lg_Lt,_s_’~_s__f_Lg__t__e_,_gi__e_,__s_:_g_g_r_~ I cell 

Contact Name: 

Cell phone contact: 

Email address: 

*Updated travel itineraries and detailed information will be sent via email. 

Hotel accommodations will be arranged by the CWSA for all Athlete-honorees, 1 School/Institution 

contact and 1 family member at the official host hotel. A limited number of additional guest rooms 

at the host hotel may be made available for friends & family, but the CWSA does not guarantee nor 
arranges these accommodations, as a rule. Reservations for the School/Institution and family room 

requests must be accompanied by the enclosed host hotel credit card authorization form before the 
reservation can be guaranteed. PLEASE NOTE: The CWSA room block is restricted and can only be 

accessed or modified by our travel administrator. If you need to make changes to your reservation, 
please contact CINDY NYHOFF or LORI OKIMURA. 

ROOMS WILL BE ALLOCATED AS THEY ARE AVAILABLE. IF NO ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE, A LIST OF 
ALTERNATIVE HOTELS LOCATED NEAR THE LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ARE BELOW. 

Arrival Date: Sunday, June 23 Departure Date: Tuesday, June 25 

Official Host Hotel: Omni Los Angeles Hotel at California Plaza 

251 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, California 90012 

CWSA ROOM RATE IS $189.00 plus tax per night only when booked through this form. 

First Name: Last Name: 

Cell Phone: Email: 

Room type: rqSingleiKing rqDoubleiDouble (exact room type may not be 

available) 
Please complete and return the attached credit card authorization form. 

Alternative LAX area hotels: 
Hilton Los Angeles Airport 
5711 W Century Blvd Los Angeles, CA, 90045 United States, 1-866-925-8676 

Sheraton Gateway Hotel Los Angeles Airport 
6101 W Century Blvd Los Angeles, CA, 90045 United States, 1-866-678-6350 

The Westin Los Angeles Airport 
5400 W Century Blvd Los Angeles, CA, 90045 United States, 1-866-767-0278 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:00 AM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~’anson@emml.tmc.edu-~; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc.edu>; pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: We good ruth ? 

Hi Barb, 

Just talked with , She said that the 

pile of death like ~tuff does over here! 

Bird 

From: Polk, Barbara .1o 
Sent: Friday, 4:26 PM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: RE: We good with 
Not quite. Still waiting to receive her 

F~: Ducar, Chris 
Se~t: Tuesday, 4: ~ PH 

Te: Polk, Barbare ~ 
Subject: We good with ? 

Just following up... 

Bird 

was mailed Tuesday and the on Thursday. Just letting you know so it doesn’t get buried in a 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday,. 11:04 AM 

~gmaJl.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <,sJ~m@email.unc.edu> 

RE: NSCAA call today at 2pm ET - can you join? Re: getting out of the stone age 

Yes~ Just email me the call info 

From .~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, :t0:41 API 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris 
Subject: NSCAA call today at 2pro ET - can you join? Re: getting out of the stone age 
:Importance: High 
Morning, Anion and Bird. 

Hoping you can join this call today at 2pm ET. Rob Kehoe of the NSCAA roll lead the call re: recruiters and ~outs getting the player intb in a timely fashion prior to 

showcases and al~ in excel or digital tbrmat that coaches can actually u~. 

As Chris knows, currently the game schedules and rosters before these tournaments come only in a way that can be printed out on paper and cannot be uploaded to 

any Fpe of Inobile device for scouting notes on the field. It leaves coaches scrambling to prepare for tournaments and stuck to a "stone age" process, as Rob calls it. 

This is a bigger issue than SportsBoard obviously and Rob is now on the case and wants to hear from top coaches like yourselves. 

Can you join today at 2pm and participate in the conversation? 

their recruiting efliciencies, and also understand the varied 

approaches of recruiting events that can often be perceived as 

inconsistent with that goal. Efficiencies are aided by technological 

advances, and we are hopeful through our cNfs to take positive 

~teps that wift benefit alf associated with the recruiting 

through increased use of available technology. 



Regards, 

G "egg Jacobs 

Founder/C EO 
West Shore Technologies, 

530 3.z~ 0202 

~,.spo~tsboa~d-wi~.com 

Scouting and Technology Converge" 

Regards, 

Gregg Jacobs 
Founder/CEO 
SportsBoard 
p: 530 323 0202, ext 7003 
c: 
f: 415 532 3234 
http:iiwww.sportsboard-win.com 
"iPad and iPhone Player Assessment Solutions" 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! 
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: 

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and may 
contain confidential information, legally privileged information and attorney client work product. If you are not the 
intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail, 
and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please immediately notify 
me by e-mail or telephone and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-mail and printout thereof. 
Thank you for your cooperation with respect to this matter. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Street1, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:17 AM 

Don~ance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Womeffs Soccer Budget Update through 

Some decent donatk~ns in special - 

,%40,0(#) 

Would you lilge th~-’_~ overage page out of t h~-_~ sp~-_~cial a(:c.:_~u[~L or endowrnerlt? My thought - p~y the curre[~L overa#[e ~mount of ~(~:~42 out of the erldowmerH:. Have 

~ny additior~a[ overa~[e l:~ken out of specia[ 

Please let me know. 

Emm= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Senti Monday, 12:32 PM 
To:        ~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;     @aol.com; Jason Sisneros          ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Cc: Street, Shelly 
S~bjemt: ~: Women’s Soccer Budget Update through 

Boys, 

~t looks lH~e we d~d pretty well It does ~ot ~ook lH~e ~he camp needs ~:o swoop m and s~ve ~he d~V And look ~t the money m special. Dmo, how much did you r~se 

from the akm~nae? Shelly, what have been our ~esources for ~ettin~ spedal up so h~h? 

E~m: Perkins, Michael 
Sent: Friday, 4:40 PM 
To: Dorrance, Al~e~ ~ ~ 
Cm: Street, Shelly; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Zwierlein, Chad Nicholas 
S~bjemt: Women’s Soccer Budget Update through 

Coach, 

A~ached is your budset update throush             . Please look over and let me know if you have any ques~ons, or find any errors. The end of the year is 

approachin8 quickly and we have to have all corrections made to the account by . I hope all is well, and do not hesitate to contact your business office 

contact, or me, with any questions. 

Mike 

Michael Perkins 

Assistant Athletic Director for Business Operations 

Department of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

Office: (919) 962 5155 
Cell: 

Fax : (919) 962 0125 

mperkins@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:22 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: We good with ? 

On it! Have a great week at the beach and PLAY GOLF! Did you ever download that kindle book I sent you? 

Frem: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Monday, .t1:22 AM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: We good with ? 

Thanks Chris for following up. Now remember, she needs fonr hours to be eligible s~ needs to enroll in summer school (2nd session). Coordinate with Tony Yount 

please! 

Sent.~"om my Verizon tFirele,~s 4G L)~E L)ROIL) 

"Ducat, Chris" <ducar((banc.e&~> wrote: 

Hi Barb, 

Just t~.lked with , She said th~.t the 

pile of death iil~e stuff does ow:’r here! 
gh’d 

F~m= Polk, Barbara Jo 
8ent~ Friday, 4:26 PN 
Te~ Ducar, Chris 
Su~ject~ ~E: We good with 

Not quite. Still w~iting to receive her 

BP 

F~m= Ducar, Chris 
Sent~ Tuesday, 4: ll PN 
Te~ Polk, Barbara Jo 
Subject: We good with ? 
Just followin8 up... 

Bird 

was mailed Tuesday and the on Thursday. Just letting you know so it doesn’t get buried 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:27 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Yount, Tony <ton~ount@unc.e&~> 

RE: aa~d 

Was that    out ot: 100 or    out ot: 400? Not trying to be a pessimist but.., 

I=rera: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 11:25 AIv] 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Fwd: and 

SentjFom ~v ~ ~ri=.gn t{/ imies’,~" 4G L~’ D~_OID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject:     and 

Froln: "Yount, Tony" < > 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <~__n__~_~@_e___n_)__@_:__uj)__c__.__e__d___u_~,Tom Sander <~?~g~_:4!)_@_u__r_!c__~_~_:4:_u_j)_c__:_e_d__F_:, 

CC: 

reports a grade of    on her first PORT    exam Happy news. She has a paper due this Friday and will be working with our writing tutor Tues and Thursday afternoons to be certain 
that the paper is in good shape 

From what I can see on Connect Carolina:        admission decision has not yet been made Thut worries me since 2 weeks :from today we need to be able to register her [’or sumaner II 
classes, and there are hoops to jump through be:tore that can happen. Do you know anything about her admission status? 

Tony 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, 12:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Re: NSCAA call today at 2pro ET - can you join? Re: getting out of the s~one age 

Yep. Bird is on the call! 

Have fun at the beach’. Which beach? 

On at 9:12 AM, "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <an~n(a~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

. Chris is all you need’. It is a no brainer. I am sure they will make fl~e correct decision. 

:@gma~l.com> wrote: 

Morning, Anson and BiN. 

Hoping you cm~ join this call today at 2pm ET. Rob Kehoe of the NSCAA will lead the call re: recruiters m~d scouts getting the player info in a timely 

fushion prior to showca~s a~d also in excel or digital format that coaches can actually use. 

As Chris knows, currently the game schedules and rosters before these touruaments come only in a way that cm~ be printed out on paper and cmmot be 

uploaded to any type of mobile device tbr ~outing notes on the field. It leaves coaches scrambling to prepare tbr toummnents m~d stuck to a "stone age" 
process, as Rob calls it. 

This is a bigger issue than SportsBoard obviously mid Rob is now on the case and wrests to hear from top coaches like yourselves. 

Can you join today at 2pro and participate in the conversation? 



iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii imightassist in the data collection area to make yourrecruiting effol’ts 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim~ree~icient‘ Thankyoutothosewho respondedto himwithyour 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFr~m~urvisitswith Rob, andyourema~l responses, hesuggestedthe 

~~~ ~t~r~,es next week and woukt ~iRe to invite you to par~icipate ~r, either, or 

~~~b~th~ as your~ns~ghtswilJ be vak~able and appreciated. The caJ]stimes 

.................................................................................................................................................................. Monday        2PM ETt11AM P] 

.................................................................................................................................................................. luesda~         2PM E1/I 1AM PT 

~~~as Spo~Board, which ~s to he~p coHege coaches maxh~ze their 

~~~recru~t~ng efficienc~es, and also understand the varied approaches of 

~~~recruiting even~thatcan often be perceived as k~consistentwith that 

~~~g~. Ef~c~enciesare aided by technological advances, and we are 

~~~h~pefu~ through ourcalJsto take positive stepsthatw~lJ benefitall 

~~~ass~ci~ted w~th the recruiting process through increased use of available 

~~~VVe look fo~vard to your response and the poss~b~]i~ of you joining us 



Regards, 

Gregg Jacobs 
Founder/CEO 
SportsBoard 
p: 530 323 0202, ext 7003 
c: 
f: 415 532 3234 
~ortsboard-win.com 

"iPad and iPhone Player Assessment Solutions" 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! 

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: 

This e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and 
may contain confidential information, legally privileged information and attorney client work product. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail 
in error please immediately notify me by e-mail or telephone and permanently delete the original and any 
copy of any e-mail and printout thereof. Thank you for your cooperation with respect to this matter. 



World Football Academy 
Burg. Stramanweg 102T 

1101 AA Amsterdam 

The Netherlands 

info@worldfootballacademy.com 

www.worldfootballacademy.com 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Mr. Anson Dorrance 

Date: 07 April 2013 

U.S, 

Invoice No.: 20130553 

1 Periodisation Mentorship - Amsterdam 2.000,00 21% 2.000,00 

Net Total 2.000,00 

VAT 420,00 

EUR Total � 2.420,00 

We kindly request you to pay the amount due by direct bank payment within two weeks. 
If you prefer to pay in two terms: 50% before April 14th, 50% before May 10th. 
Please quote the following: 

Bank: 
Bank address: 
Account name: 
Account number: 
IBAN: 
BIC: 

Reference: 

*VAT: for organizations the VAT is completely refundable. If you five within the EU, you can send a request 

for reimbursement to your own government tax institute. If you five outside the EU, send your request and 

copy of this invoice to: Belastingdienst, P.O.Box 4486, 6401 CZ Heerlen, Netherlands. 

1/1 

Company Registration number: 
53834917 

VAT Registration Number: 
NL132326942B02 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kathi Conner <kcl 3@txstate.edu> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 12:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Thomas Chestnutt <chestnut@fiu.edu> 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.1 @nd.edu>; DlWSOC@soccedists.org; Manoj Khettry <mkhettry@stetson.edu> 

Re: {D1WSOC} Interpretation 

image001 .png 

My understanding was camp is like competition once they are released at the end of camp and it is over you could do a campus tour. Is that right? 

Kat Conner 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 2, 2013, at 9:52 PM, "Thomas Chestnutt" <chestnut@fiu.edu> wrote: 

Same here... 

ID 

Help promote our ~ame with Twiger use #D1WSOC for Rews, Spdn~ Resulta 

From: Randy Waldrum [Randy.Waldrum.:t@nd.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, June 02, 2013 10:44 Pb’l 
To: Manoj Khettry; ._D__l__W__S___O__C___@_s_o__c_c_e_.£[i__s_t_s_:_o___rg_ 
Subject: Re: {D1WSOC} Interpretation 

Our compliance tells us the same Manoj... no campus tours during ca~nps.. 

R~Jldy 

Randy Waldrum rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 once 

- mobile 

From: Manoj Khettry <rnkhettry@stetsomedu> 

Date: Sunday, June 2, 2013 10:40 PM 

To: D1 <d:lwsoc@soccerlists.org> 

Subject: {D:IWSOC} Interpretation 

General question about Prospect ID Clinics, :l-Day camps or Summer Camps that we are able to host: Are we allowed to have a campus tour be a part 

of the program (whether the soccer staff leads the tour or the university’s admission group)? 

I have been told by my Compliance Coordinator, who was told by our conference, that we are NOTALLOWED to have a campus tour be a part of our 

Prospect ID Clinic whether it be a Prospect ID Clinic or a Summer Camp. We can allow for free time during the program for the student-athlete and 

their family to arrange a campus tour for themselves, but we CANNOT direct them or suggest to them that they get a campus tour. Is this correct based 

on the interpretations all of you are getting? 

If a campus tour is allowed, what do I need to do in order to do this. If we cannot, then I hope we get some clarity on this issue. 

Thanks for your help with this. 

Go Hatters! 

Manoj Khettry 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

S T ~:’i’,50 ,"~ 

<imageOOl.png> 

421 N. Woodland Blvd., Unit 8359 

Dekand, FL 32723 

(386) 822-8139 (o) 

(m) 

(386) 738-6536 (f) 

mkhettry@stetson.edu 



Help promote our game with Twitter use #DlWSOC for News, Spring Results 

Help promote our game with Twitter use #DIWSOC for News, Spring Results 

Help promote our gmne with Twitter use #D1WSOC for News, Spring Results 

Help promote our game with Twitter use #D1WSOC for News, Spring Results 

Help protnote our game with Twitter use #D1WSOC for News, Spring Results 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

CHRIS ENGEN ~mac.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 1:22 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

From S unday’s Ga~ne 

photo.PNG 

Hi Anson FYI Please share ~vith Dino Chris 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday 1:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@nlac.com 

RE: From Sunday’s Game 

Awesome!! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 1:43 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; : TOM SANDER; Jason Sisneros 
Subject: Fwd: From Sunday’s Game 

Yesssss! ! ’.[ ! , woman of the match!! 

Sen@’om my 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: From Sunday’s Game 

From:                 > 

To: "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <~__n__~2_~@_e___n_)__@_:__uj)__c__.__e__d___u_3- 

CC: 

Hi Anson. FYI. Please share with I)ino. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 2:06 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: England’s ’Coming of Age’ Against Br’~il; Bayem’s Treble; Mourinho’s Chel~a Welcome 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ June 3, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Hodqson: England’s ’Coming of Age’ Against Brazil 
Guardian                                                                                                  ~ 

England coach Roy Hodgson hailed his players for producing a "coming of age" performance in a 2-2 

draw against Brazil at the Maracana on Sunday. After being outplayed in the first half and eventually falling behind 

to a goal from Fred, Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and Wayne Rooney struck a pair of superb strikes in the space 

of 12 minutes to put the Three Lions into the lead. In the end, it took a wonder goal from Paulinho three-minutes 

after Rooney’s go-ahead goal to spare Brazil’s blushes. 

"We were looking forward, and terribly excited, to play in the Maracan~ against a Brazil side preparing for the 

Confederations CLIp," Hodgson said. "For us it is the end of a long season and it’s a long trip against a good team. 

So we’re delighted with how we kept ourselves in the game and didn’t capitulate despite them being clearly better 

than us. In the second half we were every bit as good as them and we take lot of credit for that," he added. 

"Most teams, managers and coaches know that when you come to Brazil they will have more of the ball and create 

more chances. The question is if you can deal with it and come away with a result, and that’s what we have done." 

Hodgson, who came under fire from former England striker Gary Lineker for deploying what he described as 

tactics from "the dark ages" in the 1-I draw against the Republic of Ireland at Wembley last Wednesday, noted that 

"the last two performances have been very different against two very different sides but I think there are a lot of 

positives to take out of it." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Bayern Reflects on Historic Treble 
Guardian 

After guiding Bayern Munich to an historic treble of domestic league, domestic cup and European cup, Bayern 

coach dupp Heynckes lifted the UEFA Champions League trophy on a balcony in front of 10,000 supporters in the 

driving rain with a well-rehearsed line on his lips: "Twenty-three years ago, the older ones among you might 

remember, I made a somewhat cocky promise to deliver the European Cup," Heynckes said, in reference to a vow 

he made to Bayern fans in the very same place after leading the club to the league title in 1990. "1 would like to 

make good on that promise: here is the European Cup." 

Reflecting on the club’s historic achievement, sports magazine 11 Freunde wrote: "Rarely has a side dominated a 

season this much with so much beautiful soccer. There was constant movement, everything was in flow. This 

impression will outlast decades. And even if you can’t bear any more eulogies, even if you hate this club from the 

bottom of the heart, even then you have to secretly bow quickly and say: thank you for this season, FC Bayern." 

Even Bayern forward Thomas Muller said it was hard to grasp the magnitude of what has transpired: "We can’t 

evaluate what has happened here, maybe we can do that in 10 years, or maybe never," he said. Added midfielder 

Bastian Schweinsteiger: "Many expect a lot of us, including us, but getting there takes a lot of mental energy. 

That’s why we are not just relieved but proud." 

- Read the whole story... 

ChelseaFC.com 

The worst kept secret in world soccer has now been officially confirmed: Jose Mourinho has returned to Chelsea 

on a four-year deal. During his three-year reign from 2004-2007, the Portuguese led the Blues to two Premier 

League titles, two FA Cups and two League Cups. After departing Chelsea by mutual consent in 2007, Mourinho 

went on to coach Inter Milan and Real Madrid, winning three league championships, two domestic cups and the 

UEFA Champions League with Inter in 2010. 

’q am delighted to welcome Jose back to Chelsea," club CEO Ron Gouriay said in a statement. "His continued 

success, drive and ambition made him the outstanding candidate. It is our aim to keep the club moving forward to 

achieve greater success in the future and Jose is our number one choice as we believe he is the right manager to 

do just that. He was and remains a hugely popular figure at the club and everyone here looks forward to working 

with him again." 



Mourinho brings three assistant coaching staff with him from Real: Rui Faria, Silvino Louro and Jose Morais. He 

will be officially presented to the media in a press conference on Monday, June 10. 

- Read the whole story_. 

After being linked with the head-coaching job at AS Roma for months, Massimiliano AHegri will instead remain at 

AC Milan, the club’s President Silvio Berlusconi confirmed on Sunday. Many expected Allegri to be fired after 

leading Milan to a third-place finish in Serie Athis season. 

"We had a frank and cordial discussion with [Milan vice president Adriano] GaHiani and Allegri in which we 

revisited and analyzed last season, and there was clarification on a few things," Berlusconi told the club’s Web site. 

"We reached an agreement on rights and obligations of the club to the coach and the coach to the club. Moreover, 

we also talked about the kind of game Milan will have to play next season and guidelines were drawn for the next 

transfer market. The relationship with the coach, which has never ceased, continues with absolute trust and mutual 

respect." 

Allegri won the league title with Milan during his first season in charge in 2010/11, and then finished second the 

following season. After suffering a horrible start to the most recent campaign, Milan recovered to earn a UEFA 

Champions League place on the final day of the season. 

- Read the whole story... 

Fa~cao Si,qns Five=Year l~onaco Deal 
Press Association 

Radamel Falcao on Friday completed his anticipated transfer to AS Monaco, signing a five-year contract at the 

newly promoted Ligue 1 club. Atletico Madrid, his former club, is believed to have received a whopping $76 million 

tra nsfe r fee. 

The Colombia international confirmed the move on his Twitter account: "1 want to share with you that I will be player 

of Monaco next season," he wrote. "I’m eager to start this challenge! I count on your support!" 

After winning promotion to the French top flight, Monaco owner Dmitry Rybolovlev has been on quite a spending 

spree, having shelled out $91.5 million the prior week for FC Porto duo Joao Moutinho and James Rodriguez. 

On capturing the coveted Falcao, the Russian billionaire said: "We are very happy that Radamel Falcao has 

chosen the challenge of AS Monaco. It’s something to be proud of for us to be able to count on one of the best 

players in the world in order to allow Monaco to get back to where we belong." 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hosman, Suzie <suzie hosman@med.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 3, 2013 2:42 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Nice to meet you last Thur~tay! 

I have el~nerged fron~ the grant submitting fog. 

Here’s what I ~)ropose for the story on the UNt~. Kidney Center website. Please let me know what you think...good, bad or ugly (my skin is ~)retty thick). 

U NC Women’s Soccer Gi~ 2013 

The big news this year for UNC at Chapel Hill Women’s Soccer was another NCAA National Championship. This was the 2~st time in 31 years that the kady Tarheels 

have won the championship. A quote from a current player will help you understand how the dynasty persists. "What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for 

them, and what I learned is that they all work so darn hard, no matter how good they are,"        said. "And they always put the team first. When I was able to 

grasp that and put ~n my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every minute, but I wanted what was best for my team."* 

The UNC Women’s Soccer Team ~s much more than an athletic dynasty. The girls take their sport, scholastics and core values seriously as anyone who knows them 

has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable organization. This year the UNC KMney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more 

than ~10,000 in support of research activities. These high impact dollars will help provMe needed research supplies, facility use fees and the study of avenues of 

investigation and new approaches to ongoing questions that pertain not only to ANCA glomerulonephritis, but to the general fields of autoimmunity, 

inflammation and basic neutrophil and monocyte biology. 

*ESPN W, Graham Hays 

f~ you have a pk:t:ure that: ~ could ~ndude, that wouid be ~antast~c. 

Thanks. 

Suzie 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 07, 2013 4:35 PN 

T~ Hosman, Suzie 
Nu~j~tt RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

Very goodH 

F~m: Hosman, Suzie 
Sent: Tuesday, Nay 07, 2013 3:41 PN 

T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
@duke.edu) 

Subject: RE: Nice t~ meet you last Thursday[ 

Hi Anson, 

[ will dra[t a paragraph that you can add to or detract: ~rorn. 

~ was thkddng of the 

Something along these Hnes... [he UNC Women’s Soccer TeaR1 is much Rlore than an athletic dyRasW. The g~rls take [heir sport, scholastics and core vak~es 

seriously as anyone who knows them has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable organization. This year the UNC K~dney Center has been 

fortunate to receive a gift of more than ~I0,000 ~n support of research activities 

[ wH] expand on this and send a ]onger, more polished version. 

I’m [r~ the m~dst of grant preparations, so it may not be until next week. 

Tha]?[gs for your w~Hmgness t:o be 

Suzie 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Friday, Nay 03, 2013 6:24 PN 

T~ Hosman, Suzie 
@duke.edu) 

Subje~t~ RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

5uzie, 

Th~s is ~ery helpful thank you. [ w~[] copy my wife on this 

Can you help me wRh what I should post? I want: to he~p you guys ~n airy way I can. 5;o ca]] you wr~te H: for meP ~ w~l[ edit it ~f that: helps. ~ am someone who ~ives 

a legal pad so pos[ing is alien [o me (as are websi[es). 

F~mt Suzle Hosman [ma[Ito:suz[e hosman@med.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Friday, Nay 03, 2013 2:12 PN 

T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Nice to meet you last ~ursday[ 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

It was really nice to meet you last Thursday. I really enjoyed your presentation and will be reading your book in the near future. 

Congratulations on such a successful program. It must be fantastic to work with such talented athletes and wonderful humansl 

I coach triathletes & cyclists, so it was especially interesting to hear your "Pearls before Swine" talk. 

I wanted to follow up on our brief conversation about a short piece to post either on our website or with the display I made from pictures (from Jean Brooks) 

regarding the gift from the Women’s Soccer families & friends. Could you give me a line or two to post? You can let me know where you feel it would be 

appropriate to post (either or both or neither: website & display area). 

I asked one of our nephrology transplant nurse about the UNC transplant list. She said "Duke, UNC & Wake Forest all receive organs from the same pool. Carolina 

Donor Services coordinates organ procurement and distributes to those 3 hospitals." 

I asked another colleague about Charlotte...here’s what she told me._ 

Charlotte is one of six US centers with a dedicated ~rgan procurement program (does not share organs with any other group). This makes the wait shorter for most 

folks. 

The following website might be helpful: 

I hope this information is helpful. 

Best regards, 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research Administrator & Development Officer 



6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7156 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7156 

._s_~_~ Le__h__9__s___m___~__n_@___m____e___d_:_~.~__c_.___e__d___u_. 
9:19-966-2561 x 3:11 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 2:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: From Sunday’s Game 

Rock on Brother! 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Monday, 2:54 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: From Sunday’s Game 

dad just called, we are his # 1. He loves to play golf. Stanford is all over her but they are t~’ing to pile her up with AP classes but he does not want to 

over burden his daughter academically. 

Sem.~"om my Ver’izor~ tFireie,~s 4G L2~ L)ROIL) 

"Ducat, Chris" <ducar(tbunc.e&~> wrote: 

Awesome!! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 1:43 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; ; TOM SANDER; Jason Sisneros 
Subject: Fwd: From Sunday’s Game 

Yesssss!!’.[! i      woman of the match!! 

Sent from ~v ~ ~ri.:o~t ffireles,~" 4G LI~’ DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: From Sunday’s Game 

From: 

To: "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <~__n__~2_~@_e___nLL@_:__u_!)__c__.__e__d___u_?- 
CC: 

Hi Anson. FYL Please share with I)ino. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 3, 2013 3:09 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ttosman, Suzie <s~iefl~osma~@med.unc.edtr~ 

RE: Nice to meet you last Thur~tay! 

Suzie, 

Are you wanting a picture of Anson? Or a team picture? 

Shelly S~reet~ 
O] ympJc Sports 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962,5220 

Fax 9] 9.962.4038 

F~m= Oorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Se~t= ~onday, June 03, 20~3 3:07 P~ 
Te~ Hosman, Suzie; Street, Shelly; 
8u[jett~ Re: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Excellent S~ie ... [o with ifi I will copy Shelly and ~e ifsbe can get you a picture. 

SentjPom ~y ~ 2rizon g~ireIess 4(} L~7( DROID 

Chris Ducat; bill palladino; TOM SANDER 

"Hosma~ Suzie" <suzie hosman(i~med.unc.edu> wrote: 

I have emerged from the grant submi~:~:ing h:~g. 

Here’s wha~ I propose for the story on d~e UNC Kidney Cente~ webs~te~ P~ease ~et me know what you th~nk...good, bad or ugly (my skb~ ~s pretty thick). 

U NC Women’s Soccer GiK 2013 

The big news this year for UNC at Chapel Hill Women’s Soccer was another NCAA National Championship. This was the 2~st time in 31 years that the Lady Tarheels 

have won the championship. A quote from a current player will help you understand how the dynasty persists. "What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for 

them, and what I learned is that they all work so darn hard, no matter how good they are,"        said. "And they always put the team first. When I was able to 

grasp that and put in my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every minute, but I wanted what was best for my team."* 

The UNC Women’s Soccer Team is much more than an athletic dynasty. The girls take their sport, scholastics and core values seriously as anyone who knows them 

has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable organization. This year the UNC Kidney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more 

than ~10,000 in support of research activities. These high impact dollars will help provide needed research supplies, facility use fees and the study of avenues of 

investigation and new approaches to ongoing questions that pertain not only to ANCA glomerulonephritis, but to the general fields of autoimmunity, 

inflammation and basic neutrophil and monocyte biology. 

*ESPN W, Graham Hays 

K you have a p~cture that ~ could k~dude, that wou~d be fantastic. 

Thanks. 

Susie 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
8ent~ Tuesday, Nay 07, 2013 ~:35 PM 

Te~ Hosman, Suzie 
Su~ject~ RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Very goodH 

F~m= Hosman, Suz~e 
$ent~ Tuesday, Nay 07, 2013 3:41 PN 

Te~ Dorrance, Nbe~ A N 
co: 
Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Hi Anson, 

I will draft a paragraph that you can add to or detrac~ [rom. 

~ w~s th~nking of the foHow~ng: 

Somethh~g along these lines~., the UNC Women’s Soccer Team ~s much more than ~n atMet~c dgn~stg. The g~rls take their sport, scholastics and core values 

seriously as anyone who knows them has witnessed. Every year the ~:eam makes a donation ~:o a charitable orgamza~:~on. Th~s year ~:he UNC K~dney Cen~:er has been 

forhmate to rece~w~ a gift o[ more ~:han 5;~I0,000 m support of research actM~:~es 

~ will expand on d~s and send a longer, more polished version. 

Vm ~n the m~dst of grant preparations, so ~t may not be until next week. 

Thanks for your wN~ngness to be ~nvoNed. 

Suzie 

From= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent~ Friday, May 03, 2013 6:24 PM 
Te~ Hosman, Suzie 
co: 
Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

Suzie, 

Th~s is very helpful, thank you. ~ w[~ copy my wKe on th~s~ 

Can you help me with what ~ should post? I want to he~p you ~uys in amy way ~ can. So cam you wr~te it for me? ~ w~H edit it Kthat hNps. ~ am someone who fives off 

m lesa~ pad so postin8 is ai~en to me (as are webs~tes}. 

~m= Suzie Hosman [ma~lto:suz~e hosman@_~_¢~_=~_[K=~f[~.] 
$emt~ Friday, May 03, 20~3 2:~2 PM 
To~ Oorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
8~je¢t~ Nice ~ meet you ~ast ~ursday~ 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

~t was really nice to meet you last Thursday. I really enjoyed your presentation and will be readin8 your book in the near future. 



Congratulations on such a successful program. It must be fantastic to work with such talented athletes and wonderful humans! 

I coach triathletes & cyclists, so it was especially interesting to hear your "Pearls before Swine" talk. 

I wanted to follow up on our brief conversation about a short piece to post either on our website or with the display I made from pictures (from Jean Brooks) 

regarding the gift from the Women’s Soccer families & friends. Could you give me a line or two to post? You can let me know where you feel it would be 

appropriate to post (either or both or neither: website & display area). 

I asked one of our nephrology transplant nurse about the UNC transplant list. She said "Duke, UNC & Wake Forest all receive organs from the same pool. Carolina 

Donor Services coordinates organ procurement and distributes to those 3 hospitals." 

I asked another colleague about Charlotte...here’s what she told me... 

Charlotte is one of six US centers with a dedicated organ procurement program (does not share organs with any other group). This makes the wait shorter for most 

folks. 

The following website might be helpful: 

http:iiwww.carolinashealthcare.org/cmc-transplant 

I hope this information is helpful. 

Best regards, 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research Administrator & Development Officer 

6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7156 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7156 

Suzie hosman@med.unc.edu 

919-966-2561 x 311 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hosman, Suzie <suzie hosman@med.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 3, 2013 3:10 PM 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Nice to meet you last Thur~tay! 

A team picture with Anson would be fantastic. 

A picture at the National Championships would be nice. 

Su2ie 

From: Streett, Shelly 
Sent: Nonday, June 03, 2013 3:09 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Hosman, Suzie 
Subject-" RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Suzie, 

Are you wanting a p~cture of Anson? Or a team picturs? 

Shelly S~reet~ 
O] ympic Sports 
Ordv~rsi~y of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 
Fax 9 ~ 9.962/4038 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent; Nonday, June 03, 2013 3:07 PN 
Te: Hosman, Suzie; Street, Shelly; 
Subject: Re: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

Excellent S~ie ... go with ifi ] will copy Shelly and ~e if she can get you a picture. 

Chris Ducat; bill palladino; TOM SANDER 

"Hosma& Suzie" <suzie hosman~i~)rned uric edu> wrote: ....... ,________,_____,__,______._,, ......... :________: ......... 

I have ernerged from the grant submi~:~:ing log. 

Here’s wha~ I propose for the story on d~e UNC Kidney Center webs~te~ P~ease ~et me know what you th~nk...good, bad or ugly (my skb~ ~s pretty thick). 

U NC Women’s Soccer Gi~ 20~3 

The big news this year for UNC at Chapel Hill Women’s Soccer was another NCAA National Championship. This was the 2~st time in 31 years that the Lady Tarheels 

have won the championship. A quote from a current player will help you understand how the dynasty persists. "What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for 

them, and what I learned is that they all work so darn hard, no matter how good they are,"        said. "And they always put the team first. When I was able to 

grasp that and put in my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every minute, but I wanted what was best for my team."* 

The UNC Women’s Soccer Team is much more than an athletic dynasty. The girls take their sport, scholastics and core values seriously as anyone who knows them 

has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable organization. This year the UNC Kidney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more 

than ~10,000 in support of research activities. These high impact dollars will help provide needed research supplies, facility use fees and the study of avenues of 

investigation and new approaches to ongoing questions that pertain not only to ANCA glomerulonephritis, but to the general fields of autoimmunity, 

inflammation and basic neutrophil and monocyte biology. 

*ESPN W, Graham Hays 

~f you have a p~cture that ~ could h~dude, that wou~d be fantastic. 

Thanks. 

Suzie 

F~= Dorrance, AlbeR A N 
Sent; Tuesday, May 07, 20~3 4:35 PM 

To= Hosman, Suzie 
Subject= RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Very good)~ 

F~m= Hosman, SuzJe 
Senti Tuesday, May 07, 20~3 3:4~ PM 
To= Dorrance, AJbeR A N 

Subject= RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Hi Anson, 

~ witl draft a paragraph that you can add to or detracL [:rom. 

~ was th~nking of the fo~low~ng: 

Somethh~g along these ~ines... the UNC Women’s Soccer Team ~s much more than sn atMet~c dynasty. The g~rls take their sport, scholastics and core vahJes 

ser’ious~y as anyone who knows them has witnessed. Every year the ~:eam makes a donation ~:o a charitable organ~za~:~on. Th~s year ~:he UNC K~dney Cen~:er has been 

forLunate to receive a gift of more Lhan S$O,O00 in support of research activities 

~ wil~ expand on Lhis and send s ~onger, more potished version. 

~’m ~n the m~dst of grant preparations, so ~t may not be unti~ next week. 

Thanks for your wN~ngness to be ~nvo~ved. 

Suzie 

F~m= Dorrance, AlbeR A N 
Senti Friday, May 03, 20~3 6:24 PM 

To= Hosman, Suzie 
co:                   @_~1~1) 
Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Suzie, 

Th~s is very helpful thank you. ~ w~l~ copy my w~fe on th~s. 

Can you help me w~th what I should post? ~ want to he~p you guys ~ any way I c~n. So can you wr~te it for me? ~ w~l~ edit it ~f that helps. ~ ~m someone who ~ives off 



a h?gal pa~:~ so pos~:ing ia alien ~:o m~-_~ (as are websi~:es), 

From; Suzie Hosman [~_~]~_~_~___b_~_~_~D_~_~_~D_G_~_~] 
Sent~ Friday, May 03, 2013 2:12 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Nice to meet you last ~ursday~ 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

It was really nice to meet you last Thursday. I really enjoyed your presentation and will be reading your book in the near future. 

Congratulations on such a successful program. It must be fantastic to work with such talented athletes and wonderful humans] 

I coach triathletes & cyclists, so it was especially interesting to hear your "Pearls before Swine" talk. 

I wanted to follow up on our brief conversation about a short piece to post either on our website or with the display I made from pictures (from Jean Brooks) 

regarding the gift from the Women’s Soccer families & friends. Could you give me a line or two to post? You can let me know where you feel it would be 

appropriate to post (either or both or neither: website & display area). 

I asked one of our nephrology transplant nurse about the UNC transplant list. She said "Duke, UNC & Wake Forest all receive organs from the same pool. Carolina 

Donor Services coordinates organ procurement and distributes to those 3 hospitals." 

I asked another colleague about Charlotte...here’s what she told me... 

Charlotte is one of six US centers with a dedicated organ procurement program (does not share organs with any other group). This makes the wait shorter for most 

folks. 

The following website might be helpful: 

http:/iwww.ca rolinash ea~thcare:or~cmc-transp~ant 

I hope this information is helpful. 

Best regards, 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research Administrator & Development Officer 

6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7256 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7~56 

Suzie hosman~med.unc.edu 

9~9-966-2562 x 3~2 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 3:10 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Report Card: Dempsey edges Altidore and Jones as USA shines 

Monday, June 3,2013 

U.S. Report Card: 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Dempsey edges Altidore and 
Jones as USA shines 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Two excellent goals by Clint Dempsey and fine performances by several other attackers gave the USA a much- 

needed confidence boost as a sold-out RFK Stadium crowd celebrated a 4-3 defeat of Germany on Sunday. 

dozy Altidore, one of several players harshly criticized for lackluster games in a 4-2 loss to Belgium Wednesday, electrified 

the crowd by hammering home a volley in the 13th minute, and with an own goal plus Dempsey’s strikes the Americans were 

able to overcome some late-game defensive shakiness. 

Slarters 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

5 TIM HOWARD (Everton/ENG) 87/0. One tough save on a low shot, a couple of routine stops, and a near-post goal that 

zipped between him and the near post that he probably should have turned round the post. He also gave up a rebound on a 

catchable low shot that produced the another goal. Even though he conceded three goals, the constant action against a 

capable opponent sets him up petfectly to face Jamaica. 

6 BRAD EVANS (Seattle Sounders) 9/0. The surprise starter reprised the right-back role he’s occasionally played for Seattle 

and the USA to good effect. He helped contain Lukas Podolski, a dangerous player who didn’t look all that interested in 

playing midfield, then like many of his teammates scrambled to subdue substitute Max Kruse. Yet he won tackles and twice 

cut out awkward balls he absolutely had to t~ach. He’s underrated offensively, as linking passes to Altidore, Dempsey and 

other teammates showed. 

40MAR GONZALEZ (Los Angeles Galaxy) 8/0. Simply lost the mark on Heiko Westermann on a corner kick and thus did 

Germany get its first goal early in the second half. He helped neutralize Miroslav KIose, who was substituted, and wasn’t as 

successful when tested by Julian Draxler and Max Kruse. He gave away a ball in a bad spot as Germany came back in the 

game a few minutes before the USA hit its third goal= 

8 MATT BESLER (Sporting Kansas City) 4/0. He looked the more confident and decisive of the two American centerbacks, 

and tackled solidly as Germany pressed forward in the second half. He cleared several dangerous crosses, and a very bad 

giveaway wasn’t punished. He got a shoulder at the critical moment into KIose, whose header skittered wide. Besler tired late 

and reacted a bit sluggishly as Germany came back into the game. 

6 DAMARCUS BEASLEY (Puebla/MEX) 101/17. Held his corner secure most of the time, and his absence was glaring once 

he’d departed. Lost a duel when knocked over by Per Mertesacker, who is only a foot taller, more or less. His tracking speed 

is an obvious asset yet his positioning in this demanding position is also improving. He spotted an opening in the first half to 

veer inside and hit a low shot. 

8 JERMAINE JONES (Schalke 04/GER) 30/2. He reveled in the space and time allowed by players he sees every week in the 

Bundesliga, and sewed passes that led directly to a pair of U.S. goals. He broke through pressure numerous times and 

showed again that he’s one of the team’s best passers over middle distances. A couple of missed tackles as Germany 

pushed hard late in the match were his only weak moments. 

7 MICHAEL BRADLEY (Roma/ITA) 76/11. He played the supporting role very well, letting the wide players and Jones serve 

as the attacking catalysts. Only rarely was Germany able to thread balls up the middle of the park, as Belgium had done 

repeatedly, and he slipped numerous passes to his teammates. A quicker step-up might have shut off the final pass that 

Kruse drilled for the second German goal. 

7 GRAHAM ZUSI (Sporting Kansas City) 12/t. He showed a wide variety of moves and ideas that confused the Germans. A 

clipped ball to Jones earned a corner, and he switched play a couple of times to open up space on the opposite wing. He 

served a good free kick that Jozy Altidore headed wide early in the match and a corner kick required a massive header from 

Mertesacker to defuse. Altidore’s volley for the first goal earned deserved praise, yet Zusi’s cross could not have been more 

precise. 

5 FABIAN JOHNSON (Hoffenheim/GER) 12/0. He didn’t get deep into the opposing half very often, but his interplay with 

Beasley and the central players unhinged the German defense, and he buzzed their goal with an early shot. He also helped 

quell Germany’s flank attacks during the first half, after which he departed with a tight hamstring that had bothered him in 



training. 

9 CLINT DEMPSEY (Tottenham/ENG) 96/35. This game is why USA fans can be confident in the team’s attack in the 

absence of Landon Donovan. Dempsey constantly menaced the German defense, both in the buildup and the finish. His ball to 

Zusi set up the serve for Altidore, and his goals - a first-time scorcher from AItidore’s cross and superb left-footed floater from 

outside the box - oozed with quality. He shot wildly in an effort to notch number three, a miss for which the Germans were 

grateful. 

8 JOZY ALTIDORE (AZ) 57114. The energy and crispness shown in Holland but missing in Cleveland returned. He checked 

back to link up with teammates yet also hunted opportunities in the attacking third. He worked hard and intelligently from the 

opening kickoff and responded to his first chance aggressively to volley a great goal. Yet his assist - an immaculate collection 

of a long ball, patient control, and clipped ball that Dempsey slammed into the net-- impressed even more. As Jack Edwards 

said of another attacker 11 years ago, ’q’hat’s why he’s here!" 

Substitutes 

5 BRAD DAVIS (Houston Dynamo) 9/0. A few good left-footed serves tested the Germans and he worked hard defensively, 

but he gave little help on his flank in the final minutes. 

3 EDGAR CASTILLO (Club Tijuana/MEX) 8/0. Contributed a nice back-heel during buildup to fourth USA goal, but Germany 

overran his corner several times in one-v-one situations, which is inexcusable while protecting a lead. 

6 EDDIE JOHNSON (Seattle Sounders) 50114. He found enough space and time to hit a low shot that forced a good save 

during a productive stint, though he, too, failed to scrape balls clear during Germany’s late surge. 

NR TERRENCE BOYD (Rapid Vienna) 9/0. Didn’t get much of the ball after replacing Altidore in the 81st minute but definitely 

erred by running into a tackle and shooting wildly rather than killing time. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Article on 

Thought you’d like this 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 3, 2013 3:41 PM 

Hosmm~, Suzie <s~iehosman@med.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Lohse, Dave Clark 

<davelohse@unc 

ILl::: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Could you please assist Suzie Hosman with her photograph requests? 

Thanks, 

From; Hosman, Suzie 
Semi[; Monday, June 03, 20~3 3:~0 PM 
Toi Street, Shelly; Dorrance, Albert A ~V 
~ubje~t~ RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

A team p~cture w~th Anson would be fantastic. 

A picture at the National {::hampk)nsh~ps would be nk:e. 

Suzie 

F~m~ Street, Shelly 
Senti Monday, June 03, 20~3 3:09 PH 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~V; Hosman, Suzie 
Subject= RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Suzie, 

Are you wanting a p~cture o~ Anson? Or a team picture? 

Olympic Sports 

OY~ce 9~9.962.5220 
{’a~ 91g 962.4038 

~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
~Bt~ Monday, June 03, 20~3 3:07 PM 
T~ Hosman, Suzie; Street, Shelly; 
Su~j~¢t~ Re: Nice to meet you last Thursday~ 

Excellent S~ie ._ go with it~ I will cow Shelly and ~e if she can get you a picture. 

Sem fi’om my l~mi:o~ l,~reles,~’ 4G LYE DRO/D 

Chris Ducat; bill palladino; TOM SANDER 

"Hosmm~, Suzie" < ~_t_(~i__e____[_~S~_Lr_oj£~_r__n__e__~:__t_Ln__c_’_:_e_d__t!> wrote: 

I have emerged from the grant submitting fog. 

Here’s what ] propose for the story on the UNC Kidney Center website. Please let me know what you thinE.good, bad or ugly (my skin is pretty thick). 

U NC Women’s Soccer Gift 20:13 

The big news this year for UNC at Chapel Hill Women’s Soccer was another NCAA National Championship. This was the 2:1st time in 31 years that the Lady Tarheels 

have won the championship. A quote from a current player will help you understand how the dynasty persists. "What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for 

them, and what I learned is that they all work so darn hard, no matter how good they are,’         said. "And they always put the team first. When I was able to 

grasp that and put in my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every minute, but I wanted what was best for my team."* 

The UNC Women’s Soccer Team is much more than an athletic dynasty. The girls take their sport, scholastics and core values seriously as anyone who knows them 

has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable orgaNzat~on. This year the UNC KMney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more 

than $10,000 in support of research activities. These high impact dollars will help provMe needed research supplies, fadlity use fees and the study of avenues of 

investigation and new approaches to ongoing questions that pertain not only to ANCA glomeruJonephritis, but to the general fields of autoimmunity, 

inflammation and basic neutrophil and monocyte biology. 

*ESPN W, Graham Hays 

f~ you have a pk:t:ure that: ~ could ~ndude, that wouid be ~antastic. 

Thanks. 

Suzie 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Nent~ Tuesday, May 07, 2013 ~:3~ PM 

T~ Hosman, Suzie 
Subjemt~ Rg: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

Very goodH 

F~m~ Hosman, Suz~e 
Nent~ Tuesday, May 07, 2013 3:41 PM 

T~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
@duke.edu) 

Su~jemt~ R[: Nice to meet you last Thursday[ 

Hi Anson, 

i wiU dr~ft m p~ragraph that you can add to oF detract From, 

~ w~s thinking of the Following: 

Somethit~g along these lines.. [:he UNC Women’5; Soccer Team ~s much more than an ath]eth:: dynasty. The g~rls take [:heir sport, scholastics and core vMues; 

seriously as anyone who knows them has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable organization. Th~s year the UNC K~dney Center has been 

[:ortunate to receive a gift of more than ~10,000 ~n support o1: research activities .... 

~ will expand on th~s and send a longer, more poUshed version. 

Fm hs the m~dst of grant preparations, so ~t may not be until next week. 

Than]~s for your w~Hmgness ~:o be k~volved. 



From: Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Sent-" Friday, May 03, 2013 6:24. PM 

To-" Hosman, Suzie 
C¢:                      ~duke.edu) 
Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Suzie, 

This is very helpful, thank you. 1 will copy my wife on this. 

Can you help me with what I should post? I ~vant to help you guys ~n any w~y I can. So can you wrke it [or me7 ~ w~l~ edit it ~f t:hat helps. [ arn someo~e who [iw~s off 

~ le~a~ p~d so posting is ~ib~ to rne (as are webs[tes}. 

F~: Suzie Hosman [ma[Ito:suz[e hosman@med.unc.edu] 
Se~t: Friday, Hay 03, 20~3 2:~2 PH 

Te: Dorrance, A[be~ A ~ 
Su~ject~ ~ice to meet you last ~ursday[ 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

[t was really nice to meet you last Thursday. I really enjoyed your presentation and will be reading your book in the near future. 

Congratulations on such a successful program. It must be fantastic to work with such talented athletes and wonderful humans] 

~ coach triathletes & cyclists, so it was especially interesting to hear your "Pearls before Swine" talk. 

[ wanted to follow up on our brief conversation about a short piece to post either on our website or with the display I made from pictures (from Jean Brooks) 

regarding the gift from the Women’s Soccer families & friends. Could you give me a line or two to post2 You can let me know where ~ou feel it would be 

appropriate to post (either or both or neither: website & display area). 

I asked one of our nephrology transplant nurse about the UNC transplant IBt. She said "Duke, UNC & Wake Forest all receive organs from the same pool. Carolina 

Donor Services coordinates organ procurement and distributes to those 3 hospitals." 

[ asked another colleague about Charlotte...here’s what she told me._ 

Charlotte is one of six US centers with a dedicated erga~ procurement pregram (does not share organs with an~ other group). This makes the wait shorter for most 

folks. 

The following website might be helpful: 

htt~//www.ca ro~nashea [t h ca re.o r~/cm c-tra n spla nt 

[ hope this information is helpful. 

Best regards, 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research AdminBtrator & Development Officer 

6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7~56 

Chapel Hi[l, ~C 27599-7~56 

Suzie hosman~med.unc.edu 

9~9-966-256~ x 3~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Epic Goal, Epic Fail 

From: [mailto: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday,. 3:23 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: Epic Goal, Epic Fail 

Well first of all I would say he probably should have gotten side on and sprinted back instead of just backing up because back pedaling generates no power to jump 

as you can tell in that pour attempt at a save. If he would have side on sprinted back and tracked the ball, he could have made it back to his line fast enough to 

come forward and jump and at least tip it over the bar if not catch it. 

The keeper that scored the goal gives me some ideas to try and score this year haha jokes! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 8:33 AM, "Ducat, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu> wrote: 

Pretend you are the coach of the GK that gets scored on. Other than wanting to dip him in acid and leave him out for the hyenas, what would you tell 

him so that this would NEVER, EVER, happen again? 

Bird 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 3, 2013 4:11 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: MLS Power Ra~kings: Impact’s road win moves it to top spot 

Monday, June 3,2013 

MLS Power Rankings: 
to top spot 

Impact’s 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

road win moves it 

By Ridge Mahoney 

Not so suddenly, the Montreal Impact has become the class of Canadian pro soccer. 

After a 2-2 tie in midweek that edged it past Vancouver in the Amway Canadian Championship, the Impact took advantage of 

international call-ups that weakened Sporting Kansas City by posting a 2-1 road win, its third straight in league play. 

The winning streak was just enough for the Impact to edge past FC Dallas into the top spot in the power rankings. Montreal is 

one of five teams to compile at least 10 points in the past five games as international commitments denuded many rosters. 

Call-ups were factors in several league contests. The Revs also notched a third straight win by humiliating the Galaxy, 5-0, at 

Gillette Stadium as a rampant attack exposed an L.A. defense missing Omar Gonzalez to international duty. A shorthanded 

squad didn’t deter the Sounders from thumping Chivas USA, 2-0, as Chivas del Norte played their game under interim head 

coach Sacha van tier Most, named last week to replace Jose Luis Sanchez Sola. Houston made do without Brad Davis to 

get a tie in Columbus. 

A full slate of international play means there are only five league games this week, including a Columbus-Philadelphia game 

Wednesday, but the action picks up again next week with a long list of Open Cup matches in addition to resumption of the 

normal schedule. 

Week I4 Soccer America MLS Power Rankings 

RANK TEAM (WIL-T) LAST WEEK 

1. MONTREAL (8-2-2) 2. 

2. FC DALLAS (8-2-4) 1. 

3. PORTLAND (5-1-7) 4. 

4. NEW YORK (7-4-5) 3. 

5. REAL SALT LAKE (7-5-3) 9. 

6. COLORADO (5-4-4) 7. 

7. HOUSTON (6-4-4) 6. 

8. SPORTING KANSAS CITY (6-54) 5. 

9. LOS ANGELES (6-5-2) 8. 

10. SEATTLE (5-4-3) 13. 

11. NEW ENGLAND (5-4-4) 14. 

12. PHILADELPHIA (5-5-4) 10. 

13. VANCOUVER (4-4-4) 14. 

14. COLUMBUS (4-4-5) 11. 

15. CHICAGO (3-7-2) 15. 

16. SAN JOSE (3-6-6) 16. 

17. TORONTO FC (1-7-5) 18. 

18. CHIVAS USA (3-8-2) 17. 

19. D.C. UNITED (1-9-2) 19. 

Bye: Portland. 

THE BEST. The Impact prevailed in bad4empered game in which defender Alessandro Nesta head-butted SKC forward 

Claudio Bieler after they’d scuffled several times, yet goals by Sanna Nyassi and Collen Warner six minutes apart earned 

Monh~al a 2-1 comeback win and top spot in the Eastern Conference. Western leader FC Dallas rallied twice from one-goal 

deficits imposed by the Rapids’ Atiba Harris with goals by Bias Perez; the 2-2 result gave FCD its third tie in the last six 

games. The Rapids are 3-0-3 in their last six. 

Heading into a long break (until June 23) from league play, the Red Bulls lost, 2-1, at home to Vancouver. New York scored 

first but a second caution to defender Jamison Olave helped the Whitecaps rally and stop the Red Bulls’ seven-game 

unbeaten run. RSL added to San Jose’s woes by scoring three times (Javier Morales, Robbie Findley, Ned Grabavoy) in 

22 first-half minutes in a 3-0 victory and has won five of its last eight games. 

Warren CreavaHe’s goal enabled the Dynamo to leave Columbus with a 1-1 tie yet Houston hasn’t won any of its last four 



games. 

THE MIDDLE. Without USA internationals Matt Besler and Graham Zusi, SKC lost at home for the third time this season 

despite taking the lead with a Bieler penalty kick. The Galaxy didn’t have Robbie Keane and a few other regulars, nor any 

excuses for a 5-0 routing by the Revs at Gillette Stadium. Lacking Brad Evans and Eddie Johnson, the Sounders used an 

own goal and one by Obafemi Martins to top Chivas USA for their fourth win in the last five games. 

New England jumped three places (as did Seattle) by embarrassing the Galaxy. Diego Fagundez scored in his fourth 

straight game, and both he and Kelyn Rowe logged a goal and two assists as the revived Revs also registered their eighth 

shutout. Philly played more than half the game up a man yet needed a stoppage-time equalizer by Jack Mclnerney =- his 

league-high 10th goal of the season - to secure a 1-1 tie in Toronto. 

Kenny Miller celebrated his first start in more than two months by scoring the winner for the Whitecaps, which spotted New 

York a 1-0 lead with an own goal before rallying. Jordan Harvey tied the game to set the stage for Miller. Federico 

Higuain’s penalty kick broke a 294-minute home goalless streak for the Cr~w, which squandered a victory when Justin 

Meram skied a sitter. 

THE REST.Mike Magee scored on his league debut for the Fire in a 2-0 defeat of fellow straggler D.C. United, which hasn’t 

won in the last 11 games despite the lineup changes of Coach Ben Olsen. The Quakes’ Frank Yallop shook up his 

selections as well to no avail as they failed to win for the 10th time in the last 11 games and were denied their best chance by 

a spectacular Nick Rimando stop of Marvin Chavez. Like D.C. United, TFC hasn’t won in its last 11, and lost a 1-0 lead to 

Philly in the final minutes provided by Jonathan Osorio’s diving header midway through the second half. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Monday, June 3, 2013 
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

glenn.whitney@ sportscoachradio .coin 

Monday, June 3, 2013 6:15 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Football? But you’re a girl? 

The view from England... 

Best regards, 

Glenn 

Footballing Weekly 
An aspiring sports journalist, avid football fan and BRFC season ticket holder. 

Sunday, 2 June 2013 

Football? But you’re a girl? 

The title of this blog is a question that the majority of women working in the football industry have been presented with during their career. 
There are two things fundamentally wrong with this question. Firstly, the term ’but’ ahead of ’girl’ implies that being a girl is a hindrance to 
working in football. Second, and more importantly, it considers the gender of the woman in question when making a judgement on their work; 
this in turn allows the constant undermining of women in football to occur. For example either: "but you’re a girl, so you don’t know what 
you’re talking about" or "for a girl, that’s actually quite good". 

Imagine if these comments were made with regard to race, or sexuality; "But you’re black, so you don’t know what you’re talking about" or 
"for an Asian, that’s actually quite good" or even, "but you’re gay so you’re wrong." These comments would be deemed totally unacceptable, 
encroaching on intolerable. So why is sexism still brushed under the carpet? Why does the medieval belief that women are incapable of 
working in football still exist? 

Racism is in the process of being tackled and homophobia looks to be next in the firing line with clubs beginning to take a more active stance 
to tackle the issue. Groups such as Kick it Out and Show Racism the Red Card work extraordinarily hard to combat such issues. While Kick it 
Out certainly do have a stance on sexism in football, it is not yet as established as could be possible. So for women, sexism is still rife. 

A frightening example of how little focus there is with regard to fighting sexism is that sexist abuse or chanting at football matches is not yet 
illegal, while racist abuse or chanting is illegal. This has led to female broadcasters suffering discrimination which is often falsely labelled as 
’banter’. To clarify, this behaviour is unequivocally NOT banter. Would racism be understood as banter? Would homophobia be understood as 
banter? As proven by the unambiguous stance the FA and those in football hold on these matters, no it would not be understood as banter. 
Sexism however, is constantly branded as this contested term and it is not yet unanimously considered as discrimination. 

While sexism is a product of society and not an intrinsic product of football, it tends to be more accepted in the football industry than out. 
While this may stem from the stereotypical view that football is "a Man’s game", it is incorrect to trace sexism back to this ridiculous claim - 
the growth of Women’s football, shown by the introduction of the Super League, the Women’s football show and even the reintroduction of 
the Women’s FA cup being broadcast on television clearly contradicts the claim that football is for men, and men only. 

It is worth noting that there are different types of sexism. One can experience a naive, chauvinistic type of sexism which often centralises 
around the idea that women simply do not know anything about football, do not know the offside rule and are in general, bimbo’s with regards 
to football. Or one can experience a slightly more sinister type of sexism. One that focuses on degrading women, using derogatory terms with 
often sexually harassing undertones. In some ways the former is easier to take than the latter. The former can be traced back to old 
fashioned values; there may not be malice intended, and generally the female can shrug it off as a naive and uninformed comment with little 
importance. The latter however has the potential to be more scarring. Some comments made by ’professional males’ are particularly 
unsavoury, sexually motivated and ultimately inappropriate. For example, making unnecessary references to a female’s appearance. It is 
highly doubtable that a manager would comment on how attractive a male reporter is during an interview, yet women can expect to 
encounter this. 

An area where sexism is particularly prolific in the football industry, is in the sector of media and journalism. Women playing football is 
becoming more accepted, more girls are beginning to play football from a younger age and the Olympics helped make people aware of not 
only the fact that women’s football existed, but also of the raw talent belonging to the players involved in it. Female journalists however, 
appear to be treated with a lack of regard and respect. It is apparently acceptable to make derogatory comments in front of other 
colleagues, acceptable to make sexually suggestive remarks or gender motivated criticisms. Arguably, it is the acceptance of this outrageous 
audacity that will allow sexism to continue to exist. 

A female working in another industry would certainly not accept being the victim of sexism. A female working in the football industry expects 
to be the victim of sexism at some stage in their career. At a time where females make up one quarter of football crowds and one third of 
armchair fans, fighting sexism is of the utmost significance. 

It is time to associate sexism with racism and homophobia. It is time to brand it as discrimination which is emphatically intolerable. It is time 
to reeducate those with existing sexist beliefs just as has been done when combatting racism, to rid racist beliefs. 

It is important to appreciate that not every encounter in football is greeted with sexism, and that there are many women who are respected 
and whose opinions are widely regarded. This however, does not justify sexist behaviour. It is something that is in extreme need of 
investigating. 

It is difficult breaking into sports journalism, but it is even harder being a female. My ability is constantly doubted, my appearance is always 
referenced. Even if I am being complimented for a piece of work, it can be with regard to my gender. As if, because I am a female, one would 
not expect me to be able to analyse a football match or evaluate a transfer or managerial move. I am a sports journalisL My gender is of no 
importance. 
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Fly,m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McKenzie Clark <mckenzie.clark@sportsboard-win.com> 

Monday,, 6:41 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu-~ 

~stx)rkstx~ard- win.corn 

Featured Coaches of the Week 

Hi Anson and Chris, 

My name is McKenzie Clark and I am the new social media and marketing intern at SportsBoard. 

I wanted to write to you both to introduce myself aud to also let you know that the SportsBoard socM media team has selected you two as the Featured Coaches of 

the Week! The Facebook/Twitter/Instagr~un lx~sts will be put online tonight and my hope is that you both can share our tx~sts on your socia] media acc( unts: 

I hope all is well and look forward to communicating with you both ~on. 

Best, 

McKenzie Clark 

Summer Intern 

p.s. I played soccer with 

SportsBoard 

C: 

www.sportsboard-win.co m 

mckenzie.clark@spo rtsboa rd-win.com 

"iPad and iPhone Player Assessment Solutions" 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! 

in high school and went to the college cup with their family this past December-Congratulations![ 

Notice: The information contained in this message is intended only for use 

of the individual(s) named above and may contain confidential, proprietary 

or legally privileged information. No confidentiality or privilege is 

waived or lost by any mistransmission. If you are not the intended 

recipient of this message you are hereby notified that you must not use, 

disseminate, copy it in any form or take any action in reliance of it. If 

you have received this message in error please delete it and any copies of 

it and notify the sender immediately 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Dave Clark Lohse [davelohse@unc.edu] 

6/4/2013 12:11:08 AM 

Hosman, Suzie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Suzie Hosman (hosman)] 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Streett, Shelly [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Sjgreen] 

UNC Pictures 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Suzie: 

Photos are attached. I have also rewritten the paragraph about our team as it had some factual errors and some style 

problems. FYI, we are never referred to as Lady anything as that usage is considered demeaning to our women’s teams. All of 

our 28 teams are simply Tar Heels (two words). We also never refer to us with the use of Chapel Hill is our name. We are the 

University of North Carolina pure and simple. UNC at Chapel Hill is the way the athletic department at NC State refers to us so 

we avoid it at all costs. Also, we have won 22 national titles in the last 32 years. I understand if you don’t want to make the 

corrections but as an athletic department employee we would prefer these other uses of our nicknames and school name. 

The big news this year for the University of North Carolina women’s soccer team was that it captured another national 

championship. This was the 22nd time in 32 years that the Tar Heels have won the title. A quote from a graduating 

player will help people understand why the dynasty persists. 

"What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for them, and what I learned is that they all work so darn hard, no 

matter how good they are," said. "And they always put the team first. When I was able 

to grasp that and put in my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every minute, but I 

wanted what was best for my team." 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

From: <Streett>, Shelly <s.jgreen@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, June 3, 2013 3:40 PM 

To: "Hosman, Suzie" <suzie hosman@med.unc.edu>, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu>, Dave Lohse 

<davelohse@unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Dave, 



Could you please assist Suzie Hosman with her photosraph requests? 

Thanks, 

From= Hosman, Suzie 
Sent: Monday, June 03, 2013 3:10 PM 

To: Streett, Shelly; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

A team picture with Anson would be fantastic. 

A picture at: the Nat:iona[ Championships would be nice° 

Suzie 

From: Streett, Shelly 

Sent: Monday, June 03, 2013 3:09 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Hosman, Suzie 

Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Suzie, 

Are you wanting a picture of Anson? Or a team picture? 

Shelly Streett- 

Olympic Sports 

University of Nortt~ Carolina 

Departmen.t of 

Office 919,962,5220 

Eax 9].9,962A038 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, June 03, 2013 3:07 PM 

To: Hosman, Suzie; Streett, Shelly; 

Subject: Re: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

; Chris Ducar; bill palladino; TOM SANDER 

Excellent Suzie ... go with it! I will copy Shelly and see if she can get you a picture. 

"Hosman, Suzie" <..s...u.:..z.j...e..°°°°~sman.(.a.~..n..Le....d....g.n..~.c.......e....d...u.:> wrote: 
I have emerged from the grant submitting fog. 



Here’s what l propose for the story on the UNC Kidney Center website. Please let me know what you think._good, bad or 

ugly (my skin is pretty thick), 

UNC Women’s Soccer Gift 2013 

The big news this year for UNC at Chapel Hill Women’s Soccer was another NCAA National Championship. This was the 

2:1St time in 31 years that the Lady Tarheels have won the championship. A quote from a current player will help you 

understand how the dynasty persists. "What I tried to do was learn as much as I could for them, and what I learned is 

that they all work so darn hard, no matter how good they are, said. "And they always put the team first. When 

I was able to grasp that and put in my hard work and always put the team first, yes, I would have liked to play every 

minute, but I wanted what was best for my team."* 

The UNC Women’s Soccer Team is much more than an athletic dynasty. The girls take their sport, scholastics and core 

values seriously as anyone who knows them has witnessed. Every year the team makes a donation to a charitable 

organization. This year the UNC Kidney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more than $10,000 in support of 

research activities. These high impact dollars will help provide needed research supplies, facility use fees and the study 

of avenues of investigation and new approaches to ongoing questions that pertain not only to ANCA glomerulonephritis, 

but to the general fields of autoimmunity, inflammation and basic neutrophil and monocyte biology. 

*ESPN W, Graham Hays 

If you have a picture that 1 could include, that would be fantastic. 

Thanks° 

Suzie 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2013 4:35 PM 

To: Hosman, Suzie 

Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Very good 

From: Hosman, Suzie 
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2013 3:41 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A TV 

Cc: ~duke.edu) 

Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last ThuFsday! 

Hi Anson, 

will draft: a paragraph that you can add to or detract from° 

I was thinking of the following: 

Something along these lineso,, the UNC Women’s Soccer Team is much more than an athletic dynasty, The girls take their 

sport, scholastics and core values seriously as anyone who knows them has witnessed° Everv year the team makes a 



donation to a charitable organization° This year the UNC Kidney Center has been fortunate to receive a gift of more than 

$10,000 in support of research activities .... 

expand on this and send a longer, more polished version. 

I’m in the midst of grant preparations, so it may not be until next week° 

Thanks for your willingness to be involved° 

Suzie 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, May 03, 2013 6:24 PM 

To: Hosman, Suzie 

Cc:                   ~__d____u___k__e__:_e__d__u__) 
Subject: RE: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Su2:.ie, 

This is very helpful, thank you° I will copy my wife on this. 

Can you help me with what I should post? I want to help you guys in any way t can. So can you write it for me? I will edit 

it if that helps. I am someone who lives off a legal pad so posting is alien to me (as are websites). 

From: Suzie Hosman [mailto:suzie hosman@___m_____e____d__,___u____n___c__,___e___d____u__.] 
Sent: Friday, May 03, 2013 2:12 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Nice to meet you last Thursday! 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

It was really nice to meet you last Thursday. I really enjoyed your presentation and will be reading your book in the near 

future. 

Congratulations on such a successful program. It must be fantastic to work with such talented athletes and wonderful 

humans! 

I coach triathletes & cyclists, so it was especially interesting to hear your "Pearls before Swine" talk. 

I wanted to follow up on our brief conversation about a short piece to post either on our website or with the display I 

made from pictures (from Jean Brooks) regarding the gift from the Women’s Soccer families & friends. Could you give 

me a line or two to post? You can let me know where you feel it would be appropriate to post (either or both or neither: 

website & display area). 

I asked one of our nephrology transplant nurse about the UNC transplant list. She said "Duke, UNC & Wake Forest all 

receive organs from the same pool. Carolina Donor Services coordinates organ procurement and distributes to those 3 

hospitals." 

I asked another colleague about Charlotte...here’s what she told me... 



Charlotte is one of six US centers with a dedicated organ procurement program (does not share organs with any other 

group). This makes the wait shorter for most folks. 

The following website might be helpful: 

http://www.carolinashealthcare.org/cmc-transplant 

I hope this information is helpful. 

Best regards, 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research Administrator & Development Officer 

6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7156 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7156 

Suzie hosman@med.unc.edu 

919-966-2561 x 311 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cynthia Stone Friend <cstone@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 4:26 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

P~lladlno, George 

W --~bpalladino@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwdltney@unc.edu>; Robinson. Steve A <coachrob@unc.edu>; Montross, Eric S 

<emontross@unc.edn.>; Montgomery, John R <jmont@unc.edu>; Brickner, Thomas E <toln brickne@unc.edu>; Adam Lucas 
--~alucas@uncaa.unc.edu~; Lan.5~ Gallo <~athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu>; Chris Hirth 

<chirth@tmcaa.unc.edu>; C B McGrath <cmcgrath@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dick Baddour <dbaddou@uncaa.unc.edu;,; Eric Hoots 

<ehoots@uncaa.unc.edu~; Hubert Davis <hidavis@uncaa.unc.edu~; Steve Kirschner <sldrschner@tmcaa.unc.edu>; Sam Paul 
--~spaul@uncaa.unc.edu;~;       ~mndstream.net 

Surprise Retirement Party for Coach ttolladay tiffs Saturday 

On behalf of the UNC Basketball Office and we would like to invite you to a surprise retirement party for Coach Holladay at Tobacco Road in Chapel 

Hill this Saturday, June 8th. Please try to arrive by 7:15pm, as Coach Holladay should be there at 7:30pro. 
Heavy hors d’oeuvres will be provided and we will be located in a private room (ask when you arrive). 
Please respond as soon as possible if you can attend and how many will be in your party. 
We look forward to seeing you there! 
http://www.tobaccoroadsportscafe.com/locationichapelhill.html 

I 118 Environ Way Chapel Hill. NC 27517 

(919) 537-8404 

Cynthia Friend 

Men’s Basketball Office 
University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Chapel ttill, NC 27515 

phone: 919-962-1154 

i:ax: 919-962-2306 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kris Pierce <~kpierce@heacc.org> 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 4:26 PM 

Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.t~u.edu); Greg Miller (gmille@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwm~@clem~n.edu); RobbieChurch (robbie.church@duke.e&0; Dorrance, Albeit A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson- 

Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Tim Santoro(tfsmato@ncsu.e&0; Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson(sswa~son@irginia.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); 

Frances Moraoe (           @ydt~oo.com) 

l)dg: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

The date that seerned to be the best for a majority o[: Lhe group was Wednesday, June I9. I’ve included catl in[:ormatior~ below. I will also send you a packet of 
information t:or us to discuss on potential schedules and formats ~n the coming days/week. As a remb~der, ~f you cannot be on the caM, you must leL me know and 
your sport supervisor or SWA shou]d rep]ace you on the caH~ Assistant coaches may ~sten ~n with those h~d~v~dua~s to provide them w~th support, but the talMng 
and voting members should be your sport supervisor and!or SWA~ Thm~k 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Call 
Wednesday, June ~9, 

CalMn Number: L866,244.g528 

Passcode: 527972 

F~m: Pierce, Kris 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 20~3 3:25 PN 
To: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(gmiller@athlet[cs.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.Nu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.w[se@miami.edu); Phil 
Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virg~nia.edu); ~m 
Santoro (ffsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impedance: High 
Women’s Soccer Coaches - 
You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As gou will remember, you requested a 
delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 
ADs and FARs did grant that request. 
In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on 10-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 
information, I will forward it to the group. 
Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 
Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 
Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 
Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on thB call. 

Thank gou for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if gou have questions. 
Thanks! 
Kris 
Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olymp~c Sports 
4512 WeybrMde Lane, areensboro, N.C. 27407 

EE.~.EE ACC 2012 EmailSign~ture 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 5:20 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Japan Qualifies tbr World Cup; tteynckes Says No to Real; The Falcao TraJ~sfer 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ June 4, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Japan First Nation to Qualify for World Cup 
BBC Sport                                                                                                 ~ 

Japan on Tuesday became the first country to qualify for the 2014 World Cup, thanks to an injury-time 

penalty from Keisuke Honda. The CSKA Moscow striker salvaged a 1-I draw against Australia, which was just 

enough to book a place at next year’s finals in Brazil. Japan now has a seven-point lead in Asian Qualifying Group 

A, ahead of second-place Oman, and a nine-point lead over third-place Australia, with two games to play. 

After time game, Japan coach Alberto Zaccheroni said: "Just qualifying is not enough~ We will aim even higher in 

Brazil _. I came to bring them to time World Cup -- that was my bottom line. I feel relieved that I achieved it. We have 

a very strong commitment to playing well. We are going to improve further and surprise the world." 

Australia, which took the lead against Japan through Tommy Oar, is now third in the group and battling for the 

other automatic qualifying spot in the group with Jordan, Oman and Iraq. The third-place team will enter a playoff. 

- Read the whole story... 

Football Espana 

Jupp Heynckes on Tuesday ruled himself out of the vacant job at Real Madrid when he confirmed that he would 

not be coaching next season. After leading Bayern Munich to the treble this season, the 68-year-old confirmed that 

he would be taking a break from the game. 

"The last two years have been very intense," he said. "I’ve only lived for soccer and my personal life is very brief. I 

have not had a day off in the last year. In recent weeks I’ve noticed that I have reached an age where you can feel 

the tension. I have been in an extreme situation. I told my wife last year that I intended to fulfil my contract until 2013 

and then leave." 

He added: "I’ve had offers from some rich clubs. But money does not matter. Such clubs do not interest me. Madrid 

are a great club, but Bayern are as big. Today I’m being diplomatic, but it is tough. Am I retiring? I personally am not 

in favour of final decisions. I am 68 and there is life outside the job. I want to enjoy my life." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: How Fa~cao Ended Up at Monaco 
Grantland 

Grantland takes us through the anatomy of Radamel Fa~cao’s controversial transfer from Atletico Madrid to AS 

Monaco, claiming that the Colombian probably had no choice but to go to the super-rich Ligue 1 club, in the end. 

At the end of 2011, Falcao made a big-money $52 million move from FC Porto to Atletico Madrid that was partly 

financed by Doyen Sports, a kind of venture capital firm for soccer players. Just how much Doyen put up for the 

transfer and under what terms is unclear, but one thing that is clear, is that the Colombian moved for a lot of money 

that Atletico, which is struggling financially, simply didn’t have. In exchange for fronting half or more of the money for 

the transfer, Doyen gets equity in the player. This means that when he is sold on again, Doyen gets 50 percent or 

mere of the transfer fee, according to the report. 

Because the Premier League has rules against signing players that have third-party owners, Manchester City and 

Chelsea were never able to seriously pursue Falcao. And given the massive fee for his services, only Paris Saint- 

Germain, Real Madrid, Anzi Makhachkala and Monaco were realistic options for him. Monaco probably worm the race 

on account of not having income tax. Other clubs may have lined up offers to match the total outlay (transfer fee 

plus wages) but not exceed it. If that had been the case, Real, for example, would have paid a lower transfer fee so 

it could meet Falcao’s wage demands. But Doyen, as the third-party owner, is paid based on the transfer fee, so it 

might have required Falcao to head to Monaco, the only solution that would make all parties happy. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 



Tottenham winger Andros Townsend on Tuesday was handed a four-month ban for breaching betting rules. The 

21-year-old, who spent the second half of the English Premier League season on loan at Queens Park Rangers, 

has been a $27,500 fine, while three of the four months have been suspended. 

The Independent Regulatory Commission hearing issued the following statement: "At an Independent Regulatory 

Commission hearing, Tottenham Hotspur’s Andros Townsend was suspended from all football and football activity 

for a period of four months, subject to any appeal, backdated to the 23 May 2013 when the player voluntarily 

withdrew from the England Under-21 squad. However, three months of the suspension is suspended until I July 

2016 and will be automatically invoked upon a proven breach of The FA Betting Rules during that period. 

- Read the whole story._ 

PSG’s Aggressive Rooney Pursuit 
Football.co.uk 

Wayne Rooney is reportedly being offered an improvement on the $382,000 per week salary he is currently on at 

Manchester United by Paris Saint-Germain. Reports in France claim he could be offered close to $460,000 per 

week by the Qatari-owned club, with a transfer fee in the region of $60 million. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Navas Heading to City 
Sky Sports 

Sevilla FC on Monday confirmed that it has accepted an offer from Manchester City for 27-year-old winger Jesus 

Navas, with reports pegging the transfer fee at close to $37 million. According to Spanish media, Navas said the 

deal has been in the works for four months. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rona~do Snubs Real Extension 
Metro 

Real Madrid forward Cristiano Rona~do has reportedly snubbed a three-year contract extension at Real Madrid. 

The Portuguese has two years remaining on his current deal. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 6:14 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Juggled schedule ol~:ers USA unique opporttmity 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet Thie ~ Share Thie 

Juggled schedule offers USA unique opportunity 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Just about anyone would agree that playing three World Cup qualifiers in eight days is insane, but that’s what 

Jamaica and Mexico will do starting tonight. 

Mexico’s participation on the Confederations Cup that kicks off in 11 days required a juggling of the Hexagonal schedule. 

Mexico and Jamaica opened the final phase of qualifying Feb. 6 with a 0-0 tie in the Azteca, and would normally meet again 

on the sixth Hexagonal date, June 18. Yet by then Mexico will have already played its Confederations Cup opener against Italy 

in Rio de Janeiro during an intense run of games that will also include the Gold Cup starting July 8. 

Instead, Jamaica and Mexico agreed to play in Kingston tonight, and both countries will also fulfill the Hexagonal dates on 

Friday and June 11 (next Tuesday). In addition to increasing the physical and mental burdens on both teams, the rescheduling 

also resulted in an oppodunity for Coach Jurgen Klinsmann and his staff to scout the Jamaica-Mexico game in person. 

U.S. Soccer arranged the team’s charter flight so it would arrive shortly after noon on Tuesday, which is one of the earliest 

arrivals for a road game in its recent history. Acclimation to the expected high temperatures in Kingston shouldn’t be a 

problem; temperatures during the team’s stay in Washington, D.C. were in the 90s. 

One facet of the team’s early arrival will be a chance for the coaches to assess playing conditions during tonight’s game, 

which starts at the same time (9:30 p.m. ET; TV Telemundo) as the U.S. game on Friday. A bumpy surface and windy 

conditions have often plagued U.S. teams at this venue, and seeing how ~,’~o rival teams, including the host, cope with them 

could as relevant as the insights the coaches may pick up watching future opponents in person. 

The Americans will play back-to-back home games in this Hexagonal, but those are a week apart: against Panama Tuesday 

and Honduras a week later. Regardless of their result on Friday, their situation is not as dire as that faced by Jamaica, which 

is last in the Hexagonal with just two points and after the double-dip of home games against the two Concacaf heavyweights 

must travel to Tegucigalpa for its June 11 game. A poor run of results in the next three games will drop Jamaica deeper into 

the cellar. 

With ties in each of its three Hexagonal matches and winless this year in six games overall, Mexico is perhaps not as 

desperate as Jamaica, but in a critical situation nonetheless. It plays at group leader Panama Friday, then hosts Costa Rica 

next Tuesday prior to departing for Brazil. Coach Chepo de la Torte and his players are chafing under criticisms of the 

team’s play so far in the Hexagonal, which includes a blown 2-0 lead in Honduras as well as the goalless home games with 

Jamaica and the U.S. 

A hard-fought, physical, draining game tonight could help the Americans Friday when they play a Jamaican team on just two 

days’ [~st. It’s incredible to think that as the visitor, the U.S. arrived in Jamaica hours before the host team kicked off against 

the region’s powerhouse. With several days to acclimate and the advantage of facing a tired, beat-up foe, the Americans could 

be in a great position to snatch a win in Kingston, which it has never accomplished and would also avenge a 2-1 loss at same 

venue last year in the semifinal phase. 

Whatever the result of tonight’s game, though, its intensity compared to that of the U.S. 4-3 waltz with Germany Sunday will 

be glaring. Even in a setting typical of a friendly, several Americans came up short at critical moments, and it’s not likely they 

will be able to build up a three-goal lead the bulk of which can be frittered away. The acres of space and eons of time 

conceded by Germany won’t be on offer in Kingston. 

Jamaica played in its only World Cup 15 years ago, and by consensus this squad offers the nation’s best opportunity to 

return. How it responds to that pressure tonight, and how capably the Americans follow suit on Friday, will significantly alter 

the Hexagonal standings in which the top and bottom teams are separated by only three points. 

The juggled schedule offers the U.S. a unique opportunity it can’t afford to squander. Realistically as well as mathematically, 

there are nine points up for grabs in the next three game. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clint Come ~sbcglobal.net> 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 10:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

PenaJty - Fuks~l toumament 

Catch Dorrance -just wanted to lnake sure the box I sere you amved imact. I would be very interested to hear your thoughts about 
playability once you start using them. 
Also I wanted to let you know that Penalty - Brazil will be sponsoring 3 of the futsal teams in an international competition in 
Greensboro at the Coliseum June 26-30. Below is the link to the website. My partner and I from Penalty-USA will be there and our 
counterparts from Penaty-Brazil will be them. If you would are able to come over for a day or so we’d love to grab lunch or a drink 
and visit a little. If you want to come yourself and/or bring some other people let us know and I am sure we can arrange passes. Even if 
you cannot come, I’d sti;ll like to speak sometime and see what you think of the futsal balls. You can aJways reach me at i 
or the above email or my work email. 
Clint Come 
http:iiintercontinentalfutsalcup.comi 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> 

Tuesda5 11:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Anson 

I hope you are well. I have never formally met you, but I have obviously heard a lot about you and it would be great to meet up some time. 

I just wanted to touch base with regards            . She has been an important player for the US WNT for the past few games, and I am assuming will continue to 

be involved. So I would really like to work with you in ensuring we don’t do too much with       to have any adverse effect on her performance and 

development. If you do require any information from me with regards what we do with the WNT then please let me know and I can get that to you. Are you able to 

let me know what training she is doing this week, or am I best to ask herself? 

Please let me know your thoughts. Best wishes 

Dawn 

i~i DawnScottSignature 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 5, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Mexico tinally gets a win; USA to l?ace a desperate Jamaica 

What They’re Saying 

"My family didn’t believe I 

was going to be a soccer 

player as I hadn’t 

succeeded in trials at local 

clubs They told me I should 

do something else. My 

parents said they weren’t 

going to support me so I 

decided to sell my 

[PlayStation] games 

console to buy the bus ticket 

so I could go and do trials" 

-- Brazilian defender Dante, 

who celebrated 2013 

Champions League, 

Bundesliga and German 

Cup titles with Bayern 

Munich, explains how his 

path to stardom began -- 

buying a bus ticket for 

1,600-mile trip to what 

turned out to be a 

successful tryout with 

Parana. (Metro) 

Today’s News - Wednesday, June 5, 2013           ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mexico finally qets a win, edqin~ Re~ae Boyz 
by Soccer America                                                                                  ~ 

[VV’ORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYING: Concacafj The USA will face a desperate Jamaica 

in Kingston on Friday. The Reggae Boyz remain winless after four games and in last 

place of the Hexagonal after a 1-0 home loss to Mexico on Tuesday. For its part, El Tri finally got 

into the win column after starting the Hexagonal with three ties. - Read the whole story 

Klinsmann’s men arrive early in Jamaica 
by Soccer America 

[JAMAICAoUSAJ The U.S. national team landed in Jamaica on Tuesday for its Friday World Cup 

qualifier, arriving a day earlier than usual for an away game. The coaching staff attended 

Jamaica’s 1-0 loss to Mexico on Tuesday while Coach Jurgen Klinsmann said the early arrival 

was aimed at acclimating the team better than for their first away game of the Hexagonal - a 2-1 

loss at Honduras. - Read the whole story 

Herculez Gomez joins Tijuana’s U.S. contingent 
by Mike Woitalla 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] U.S. striker Herculez Gomez has left Santos Laguna for Tijuana Xolos, 

the Mexican Apertura 2012 league champion and 2013 Copa Libertadores semifinalist famous for 

its contingent of U.S. players. - Read the whole story 

Philly’s Jack Mclnerney aims at Columbus 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week I5] Philadelphia’s Jack Mclnerney will aim to extend his MLS scoring 

lead when the Union hosts Columbus in MLS’s lone midweek game. The 20-year-old, who scored 

his 10th goal of the season in stoppage time to earn Philadelphia a 1-1 tie with Toronto on 

Saturday, has been named to the USA’s Gold Cup roster. - Read the whole story 

Polish duo isn’t quite Messi and Alves 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic Feet] In April, Lionel Messi and Dani Alves provided some of the most 

incredible footage all season by keeping a ball airborne from 40 yards apart during pre-game 

warmups in Paris. Recently a pair of players in Poland offered an accidental imitation, giving us 

reason to share both. - Read the whole story 
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From: SK Noftsinger [ @gmail.com] 

Sent: 6/5/2013 12:47:01 PM 

To: mia hamm .~aol.com]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Joe Cummings - Cummings 

[jcummings@nscaa.com]~ carin gabarra I              ~verizon.net] 

Subject: Article on JOrgen 

Attachments: Stubbed Attachments,him 

It was great seeing you all on Saturday at the gala! I hope everyone made it home safely, 

This morning, I read the attached article on J~rgen and felt it was worth passing along. 

Enjoy! 

Skate 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 9:59 AM 

DoIrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Thanks! 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

F~om: ~gmail.com> 

Date: Mon, at 11:24 PM 

Subject: Re: Thanks’. 

To: Kacey White ~yahoo.com> 

Cc: Chris Ducar ~bgmail.com> 

Hi Kacey! 

I was talldng to Ducar in Iny player meeting in the beginning of May and your name crone up and I felt it appropriate to shaace with you how my spring season 

progressed. This spring was an absolute blast, I have never had so much fun in my life. After the fall season ended, I made a promise to myself to give eve .rything I had 

to make a diffference for my team, feeling inspired from the national championship win. I went into the spring with a completely new attitude, I was going to be great for 

not only my team, but for myself. I wanted to work on gaining the confidence that once made me great back, because I knew with that I could be unstoppable. 

Evmy~tJling clicked for me one Tuesday moming while playing futsal in Cannichael arena. Prior to this day my spring performance had been mediocre, nothing special 
and I was beginning to become once again this*rated with mysel£ This pa~’ticulaac morning Dino was on me in the first minute of the game, and in that instance I made a 
decision in nay mind to be groat. After 40 minutes of fut~l, and 6 goals, I hat Anson, Dino, and Ducat surrom~ding me with praises asking me what hadj ust happened. 
Anson told me it was the first time he had seen the girl he recruited. In that moment I realized what I was capable ol; and carried it into eveW practice a~d game 
thereafter. 

In result with my choice to give 100 percent evewdw, I staxted moving up in stats, and eventually fought my way into the s~ing line up. 

I learned a new meaning to the word thankthl, one that can only come through facing the adversity I went through this fall. I was shown how qnickly one can earn a 
starting spot. m~d get it taken away. Also how hard it can be to come back from an inj ury, as well as accepting the thct that you have to watch your team compete from 
the stands, and not travel 1,~ the qnarter finals of the NCAA tournament. My freshmen yem" was quite the ride, and I wouldn’t chmage one minute of it. This thll made me 
not just, a better player, but a better person, a~d tbr that I am tbrever thankful. It turned me into the player I was this spring, and my happiness level has sky rocketed. I 
finally felt as though I was earning the respect of my teammates through my perforn~ance on the field, a~nd them truly is no better feeling than that. 

The next step for ,ne ,night be the biggest challenge thus thr, mad that is keeping ~W focus m~d maintaining as well as p~ogressing from the level I was at this spring. The 
talent of the recruiting class coming in this year is unreal, with several national caliber players adding to our already exceedingly talented roster. I lmow the sky" is the 
limit for me as long as I invest in the techi~ical aspect of my game, which is the promise I have made to myself this summer. Ive experienced what it feels like to lose a 
staging spot, and how hard it is to get back into the line up, and I know that I have the choice evmyday to be great and that this fime investment will pay off’in playing 
time this fall. 

Sorry for the long email, I just felt the need to update you and thank you once again tbr inspiring me that day before the Wake Fortes* game. Ducar continues to show 
me film of you fiom your years at UNC and the progression inspires me and shows me that I have the ability to make a difl}rence for this program j ust as you did. I 
hope all is well in your life and that preparations tbr your thll sea.son with your college team are going good’. I hope to see you at a gmne this thll and look forward to 
sharing with you how nay time at UNC is going! 

Hope you axe having a lhntasfic summer :’ 

at 3:51 PM, Kacey White wrote: 

> Good luck tomorrow! I had plans to be there but the job called! 
> 

> Go heels! 
> 

> Kacey White 
> University of Oklahoma 
> Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach 



> On’ , at 12:12 PM. ~)gmail.com> wrote: 

>> tti Kacey! 

>> I just wanted to say it was so race to meet you on Sunday and have a chance to talk to you! I reaJly appreciate aJl of your insight from the player and now coach 

perspective, and honestly it was really just nice getting to talk to someone who knows and has been through the same experience I am going through ,low. hn getting 

back to playing on Smlday so I’ll be in touch ruth you on how tile rest of tile season goes tbr me! Thmlks so much again for taldng the time to talk to me mid give me 

advice from your experience at Carolina and with professional soccer. 

>> Congratulations again on your wedding ne~ month’. :) 

>> Thanks again, 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wedne sday [ 0:20 AM 

~gmafil.com 

You playing any beach VBall? 

Hi 

What’s happening at the beach? Life is quiet and mellow right now...the calm before the camp "storm" as it were. 

Here’s a video I sent to 

h ttp :iiwww.gua r d ia n.co.u k/foot ballivi d co/2012is e piO5igoalke e p e r-goa I-.o f-th e-sea so n-con t e n d e r 

I asked them what they would say to the GK who was scored on if they were his coach...what do YOU think? © 

Bird 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Wednesday, June 5, 2013 11:05 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu’~; LanT Gallo (athgaJllo@uncaa.unc.edu); bill palladino 

<ducar@uncaa.unc.edu->; TOM SANDER <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu-> 

1),22: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference CoJA 

~aol.com>; Chris Ducar 

Thanks, Anson. Safe travels! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2013 6:59 PM 
To: Pierce, Kris; Larry Gallo (athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu); bill palladino; Chris Ducar; TOM SANDER 
Subjeet: Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Kfis, I will be out of the count~. I will copy LanT Gallo on this and Bill Palladino. Dino, can you cover for me and make sure Larry, is up to sl~ed? 

Sem.~"om my Ver’izor~ tFireie,~s 4G L)~ L)ROIL) 

Kris Pierce <kpierce(i~flaeacc.org> wrote: 

The date that seemed to be the best for a majoriW of the group was Wednesday, June 19. I’ve included calf information below. I wH~ also send you a packeL of 
information for us to d~scuss on potential schedules and formats h~ the coming days/week. As a reminder, ~f you c~nnot be on the call, you must let me know and 
your spor~: supervisor or SW~ shouM re#ace you on the call. Assistant coaches may Hsten ~r~ with those md~vktua~s to provk~e them wh:h support, but the ~:alMng 
and voting members should be your sport supervisor and/or SWA. rhm~k you~ 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling 

Wednesday, June ~9, 20~3 

11 

CalMn Number: 1.866,244.8528 

Passcod~: 527972 

From: Pierce, Kris 
sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 2013 3:2S PM 
T~: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwanqOdemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(gmiller@athlet~cs.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karenqOqocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikodan@admin.Nu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.w~se@miami.edu); Phil 
Wheddon (~swheddo~syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randv.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.chqrch@duke~edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson~vimjNmedu); Tim 
San~ro (~!?N_ti~_t)~}_MN~_M); Tony Da Luz 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impo~anee: High 
Women’s Soccer Coaches - 
You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a 
delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 
ADs and FARs did grant that request. 
In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 
scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 
information, I will forward it to the group. 
Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 
Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 
Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 
Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 
Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 
Thanks! 
Kris 
Kris W. Pierce 
AssocMte Comm~ss~onec Championships and Olympic Sports 
4912 Weybr~@e Lane Greece�horn N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369.4692 (M) T] 336.369.1203 

~:~ ACC 2012 EmailSignatur~ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris <ducar~)unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:17 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Soccer Profile 

Thank you for writing UNC Women’s Soccer~ We have closed down the recruiting class for 

other athletic and academic opportunities in front of 

Chris Ducat 

Assis ~a nt Coa oh, U N C Worn en’ s Soccer 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
8ent~ Tuesday, 2:48 PN 

Te= Ducar, Chris 
$ubject~ N: Soccer Profile 

Sent: Tuesday, 11:44 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Soccer Profile 

Hello Coach Dorrance, 

and wanted to let goL~ know so that you may take advantage of the 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday 11:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Thank you for writing UNC Women’s Soccer~ We have closed down the recruiting class for 

other athletic and academic opportunities in front of 

S i t’~ c ~:_~ r ~:~ I ~,,, 

Chris Ducat 

Assis ~a nt Coa oh, U N C Worn en’ s Soccer 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
8ent~ Wednesday, 9:08 AN 
Te= Ducar, Chris 
$ubject~ Fwd: 

Sen@’om my l~rizo~ l~reles,~’ d~ LTE DRO/D 

and wanted to let goL~ know so that you ma,¢ take advantage of the 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: 

Froln: 

To: "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <~__n__~2_~@_e___n_)__@_:__u_!N:__e__d___u_2- 
CC: 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 



%bjec~: 

FeedBtitz <feedblitz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.con~> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players N¢;,,sfette~ <new!~Ietterc(~usnst:pa.cora> 

Wednesday, .June 5. 201 ~ 11:41 ~,~, 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV ~:anson6~emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Jun 5,201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3un 5, 2Ot 3 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Toulon 

The 2I)13 Touloi~ "R)uraament continue!; ei~ ben Spo~t: %uth Korea - USA at 1 l arn and Cokorabia ~ Democratic Rep%l.k: 

of Congo at tpnl. ben akso has the Uruguay - France fliend~y at 3pnl. The UEFA Under-21 Chanlpionship is on ESPN 

{)eportes: Israel - Nem, ay at 12pro and En~ll.and Italy at 2: 20pro {a/so on ESPNU). Uaivision Deportes has Philadelphia - 

Columbus at 7:30pro. That’s a meet1% of 5th vs 7th in the Eastern Coaference. AU Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"There’s ~’[o bigger corporate supporte~ of sports, and soccer in part}c~ilar, than Ern}rates. Wehe pro~id 

and hoaored that the Cosmos are part d Ehe~r plans for M~er~ca and New Yo~k ia particutan" New York 

CONCACAF World (:up Qualifying: Jamaica 0 - 
Mexico 1 

,lamak:a and ~Vexice got an ead.y start: in the tatest rou[~d of (:ONCA(:AF Wo~[d G~p QuahMng, w~th N~exk:e gettiq; the 

i-0 shutout at Independence %rk in gi%ston. A~do de Nighs headed ~r[ the game’s oNy goal ~n the 4gth ra~r[ute w~th 

Jose de ,Jesus ~2)roaa recording; the dean sheet, N~exice needed the Tue~day ~ame to accommodate thek 

Sta~Jium. 

For the US National Team, RFK Will Always Be a 
Soccer- Specific Stadium 
~y Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, De {Jua 5,201:1) US Soccer Players - No building has played host [.o the United States 

Nal:ie[~at "[’eam more ofl:en ~han RF~ Sta~Jib~. B’¢ ~kN)l.e {o(~k:~ ix) bu~l.dia~ ha~ see[~ more ~oa~h raere 
surprises Ehan the ouEdaEe edifice the {ooms over the con~l.uence d Ehe knacostia and Potomac Rivers ia Wash~ngtoa, 

On %nday, RFK StadhJm was the s}te of US Soccer’s centennial celebration, mark1% 100 years of the organization’s 

stewardship el socce~ in the United States. The building1 iilfed to i[.s veritable brim for a match set up to mark the 

occasion, a friendly between the USA and Germany. It was the first time some of the far uppe~ reaches d the stands 

had ~u]fi{]ed l:hek purpo~e as ~eal:~n~ k~r a ~porting event ia aear[y two years~ The h~st t:~rne RFK was that fl~{]. ~:he 

Natio~’~a[ Tearn beat Jam~k:a in a 2011 Gold C~p qu~rterfina{ match. 

At this point ir[ the useable fifespan of RFK Stadiurn - and one rnight get differir[g opir[ion on whether or not the bui/d}ng 

is. b fact st:itf "useable" o i~:’s [~et eut of ~:he realm o~ pe~s~b~l.~l:y ~:ha~: the USA ~ ()errnaay rna~:ch ~;,,a~ i~:s ]a~t rnarquee 
hurrah. Whether or aoE US Soccer w~[{ reEurn to the build1% for another Rational team game (for eid~er the men o~ the 

women) that cou[d ~e[] out is an open questio~X The ~l:a(]k~Y~ (]k]n’~ make the {i~t a~ a (}old Cup venue k~r the 2013 

edition a~te~ hosting games in 2009 and 2011. RFK remains home Eo DC United of ~¢,LS, though everyone invoived is 

anxious to end that rnarnage and move on to a more appropdate~ modern home. 

Preferably ore with amenities. Or, most aptfy, basic features like pipes that (fon’t leak, facades that (ton’t crumble, and 

a capad[y more suited for a clu~ [.earn. Uni[.ed wilt never lil/up [he building en its ewa~ not anymore, a[ least ae[. 
without another appearance by someone as transcesde’[t as David %ckham (Seckharn made his ~’¢~LS debut at RFK i~’[ 

AU~USt et: 2007 i~h fl’ont el’ 46.686 l’an!~). If and ,t,,hea a E~ew l)t~ih:linf, i:~ secured for 9C /JE~ited (iE~ Washingten ~)tf 

otherv~ise}, RgK will cease to have a re?.,~ilar rise alto?.,ether. Read More 

Lineup pieces starting to fall into place for Klinsmann - flora Goal.corn’s Axd Creditor: Not all that lo% ago, it was 

Jozy Altidore finally clicking for U.S. - from The Newark Star-Ledger’s l:’rank (;lane: Now comes the hard part. 

Gene Oldf: An American soccer treasure - from %cceraet’s R%er %[~net:t: "but once f ~;ot star~et~ 
much the team depended on 



Beckham’s visit fuels speculation that MLS may return to S. Florida - fl’om The SouLh Florida S~m-$er¢ir~e~’s Dave 
Brousseau: "R~ght a~ow we doaYt have ~ny specific p[a~s for ~ddit~ona[ tearns, but that (:ou[d ch~nge" 

Pla~ers lament missed chances in back-to-back ties - flora The Cofumbus Bisp~tch’s Adam Jardy: 

How I found a Champions League winner’s medal~ and its true owner - from S],(:om’~.~ Nick Za~:c:ardi: 9ack t:o the 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Toulon and UEFA 

The 2013 Toni{on Tournament }s on be]N Sport: Nigerit] - Portug~f at ’i 1 :}0~m t]ncf ge{gi~m~ - ~4exi(:o at ’i :30pro. UEFA’s 

Uader-21 Championship oR ESPN Deportes: Spain ¯ Russi~ ~t 12pro ~ad Ho[iaRd .. Germany ~t 2:20pro (atso oa ESPNUL 

A~ T;,mes E~tern 

~i Sp°ns°r message 

powered by 

i:~i Sponsor m~ssage 

powered by 

Clfck here to so[ely unsubscrfbe fro ~, ’JSSo~~er,~:’~ve;’~." Clfck here to view mafffn~; archfves, here to chon~e your pre]:erences, o; here to subscrfbe , Prfwcy ~. 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ol.com 

Wednesday, June 5, 2013 12:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Cont~r~nce Call 

Anson, 
I will be out of town as will Chris on the 19th. Tom is around and will be happy to sit in on the call. We’ll touch base with Larry to make sure he is up to speed on things. 
I hope you are enjoying the beach. Things here are wonderfully quiet .... 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org>; Larry Gallo (athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu) <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; bill palladino < ~aol.com>; Chris Ducat 
<ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>; TOM SANDER <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Tue, Jun 4, 2013 6:59 pm 
Subject: Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Kris, I will be out of the country. I will copy Larry Guile on this and Bill Palladino. Dine, can you cover for me and make sure Larry is up to speed? 

Sent from my Verizen W#eless 4G L TE DROID 

Kris Pierce <kpierce(~,theacc.or.q> wrote: 

The da{e [hat s~,~emed to b~,~ the bes~ ff)f a maj(m{y ef ~he greup was Wednesday, June 19. I[::w~ ~nchJded ca~ fffformatien bek)w. ~ wU~ a~so send you a packet ef 
us to discuss on pole~t~al schedules and fom~ats h~ 1he comh~g days/week. As a rem~nder, ~f you cannot be on the ca~L you musl let me know and your sport supervisor or 
SWA shouM replace you on [he caU, Assistan[ coaches may listen in with those individuals to provide ~hem w~th suppo~t, bu[ the ta~k~ng 8rid voting members shouM be your 
spe~t supervisor and/or SWA. Thank 

ACC Women,s Soccer Scheduling Call 
Wednesday, June 19, 2013 

Ca~4n Number: 1,866,244,8528 
Passcode: 527972 
From: Pieme, Kris 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PM 
To: Alison Foley (folevae~bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adak (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(gmUler@athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (ka[~n@gocards.com); Mark Krikodan (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.wise@miami.edu); PMI 
~eddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church~duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson~vir#inia.edu); Tim 
Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz~u.edu) 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
importance: High 
Women C]s Soccer Coaches [] 
You ~11 soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a delay to 
determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams ~n the Conference Championship. The SWAs, ADs and FARs did 
grant that request. 
In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our scheduler 
currently working on 10-game options that include divisional play as well as an ~open~ rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this information, I will 
re[ward ~t to the group. 
Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 
Monday, June 17 ~ Friday, June 21 
Monday, June 24 ~ Friday, June 28 
Attendance by head coaches will be mandato~ on this call. 
Thank you for your attention to this impo~ant matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 
Thanks~ 
Kris 
Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissione~ Championships and Olympic Spo~s 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensbo~, N.C. 27407 

(@ 336.369.4652 (M) ~F) 336.369.1203 

::~:: ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Erin Redwine <erin.redwine@northwes~tu.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 5, 2013 12:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~J)gmail.com; Bill Palladino <bpalladino@uncaa.anc.edu>; Chris Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Favor to ask 

Hi Anson, Bill, Chris & Jason - I j ust had an international recruit fall tlamugh for this fall...uggg, rm s~ discouraged but am tiying to see if I can find another player to fill 

her spot in a hur~. I have a full ride available (tuition + room & board). Would you be willing to forward the below email to any local/international players, coaches. 

recruiting contacts you have for me? I’d be so appreciative;) 

I still have one roster spot to fill at NU for this fall’. We are a private Christian ,school and finished in 1 st place last year in the NAIA’s Cascade Conference 

http:/iwww.cascadecon[~rence.org 

I have a full ride scholarship available (tui~fon + room & board). 

I also coach the Seattle Reign Reserve team. We are a semi pro team competing in the XVPSL this summer and serve as fl~e reserve squM to our professional team, the 
SeaNe Reign FC h~p://~v.sea~erei~nfc.conv’ 

You’d have file oppomlni~ m move hem early and train ruth fl~e ~mi pro lemn before school smas. You could live with a host f~mily until NU training camp begins 

on August. 5th, when yoffd Inove into 5~ur college donn morn. 

Thanks and plea~ let me lmow ifv~u ~xe interested ~ we can start moving fo~,ard fas~ 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
h~p: //~.no~hwestu.edu/bloqNrt~cle/womens-socced- 2012-season-recap/ 
Eagle Fitness Center Coordinator 
No~hwest Oniversi~ 
5520 108th Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98033 
~.northwestu.edu 
Cell 
Fax ~Zb,88~,b323 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Erin Redwine <erin.redwine@northwestu.edu~ 

Wednesday, June 5, 2013 2:17 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr>; bill palladino 

RE: Favor to ask 

~aol.com> 

’I’hm~k you so so much!!! 

Nead Women’s Soccer Coach 
[agle Fitness Center Coordinator 
Northwest University 
5520 lOgth Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98033 
www.northwestu.edu 
Cell 
Fax 4-25.889.5323 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2013 11:13 AM 
To: Erin Redwine; bill palladino 
Subject: Re: Favor to ask 

Eri~ Dino does our ibreign recruiting. I will turn this over to him. Good luck! 

Erin Redwine <efin.redwine@northwestu.edu> wrote: 

Hi Anon, Bill, Clms & Jason - I jus~t had an international recruit fa]l through tbr this lhll...uggg. I’m so discouraged but am trying to ~e ifI can find maother player to fill 

her spot in a hurry. I have a full ride available (tuition ÷ room & board). Would you be willing to forward the below email to any locaFintemational players, coaches, 

recruiting contacts you have for me? I’d be so appreciative;) 

I still have one roster spot to fill at NU for this fall! We are a private Christim~ school and finished in 1 st place last year in the NAIA’s Cascade Conference 

http:/iwww.cascadeconference.org 

I have a full ride schol~a’ship available (tuition + room & board). 

I also coach the Seattle Reign Reserve team. We are a semi pro team competing in the ~q?SL this summer and serve as the reserve squad to our professional team, the 

Seattle Reign FC http://v~v.seattJereignfc.com/ 

You’d have the opportm~ity to move here early and train with the ,semi pro team betbre schi~ol slarts. You could live with a host t~mily uutil NU training camp begins 

on August. 5th, when you’d move into your college dorm room. 

ThaJ~ks m~d please let me know if you axe iuterested so we can start moving forward fus~! 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
http: //www.northwestu.edu/bloq/article/womens-soccerF 2012-season-recap/ 
Eagle Fitness (;enter Coordinator 

Northwest University 
5520 108th Ave NE 
Kirkland, WA 98033 
www.northwestu.edu 
Cell 
Fax 4-25.889.5323 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Janet Elizabeth Rayfield <rayfield@illinois.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:33 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

and summer school 

Hey Anson - 

Got your message. 

Let me know if you still want to discuss © 

J anet R ayfiel d 
Janet Rayfield 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Bielfeidt Athletic Administation Buiiding 

]700 South 4th Street 

Champaign, IL 61820 

Phone: 257-333-4783 

Fax: 2~7-244-9759 

www.fightingillini,com 

let me know that she had a conversation with you so hopefully you guys go that all sorted out. 

"Confidence is not given to you by anyone. 

It is owned through your belief in your own ability, 

earned though hard work and preparation, 

and merely cor~firrned by the praise of others." 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chicago Red Stars-<Chicago Red Stars@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 5, 2013 11:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Red Stars ttome Sunday Against Sydney Lerou~tteather O’Reilly & Boston BreaJ~ers 

RED STARS MEET BOSTOH BREAKERS AT ROME 
SUHDAY3PM 
Chicago is looking to get on a winning streak when the?, meet 
the Breakers this Sunday, featuring USWNT players Sydney 
Leroux and Heather O’Reilly. The Red Stars are celebrating 
Armed Forces Appreciation Night and all military, persom~el and 
their families can enter free[ Contact 
jadelberg@chicagoredstars.com for more info. 

¯ Buy Tickets for Sunday’s match here for as low as $15 
¯ Buy VIP Tickets to sit with your toes on the turf! 

RED STARS DEFEAT PORTLAHD 



THORHS 2-0 OH THE ROAD 
The Red Stars picked up their first win of the season in grand 
fashion, &fearing co-league leaders Portland on the road in 
f?ont of 12,446 fans last Saturday[ Germans Sonja Fuss and 
Inka Grings made their NWSL debut for the Red Stars as well. 

Read the match recap 
Watch the game highlights 
Watch the full game replay 
Watch post-game interviews with Lori, Zakiya, Jackie & 
Rory 

Episode 3 featuring ERIH McLEOD! 
Click above to watch the hilarious third installment of the 
extremely popular player-hosted Red Stars series. Stay tuned for 
a special live musical performance near the end. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 7:08 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Union flattens Crew with three-goal burst 

What They’re Saying    Today’s News - Thursday, June 6, 2013 :~;, Tweet This ~ Share This 

"The Jordanian football 

association had completed 

all the entry procedures for 

the entire members of the 

delegation in accordance 

with the diplomatic methods 

and obtained the formal 

visas to enter Australia to all 

members of the delegation." 

Union flattens Crew with three-goal burst 
by Soccer America                                                                      ~ 

[MLS REWIND: Week 15] Columbus kept MLS leading scorer Jack Mclnerney off the 

scoresheet, but three of his Union teammates hit the net in a 3-0 Philly win 

Wednesday at PPL Park. Sebastien Le Toux moved into the MLS assist lead by setting up goals 

by Sheanon Williams and Conor Casey after Brian Carroll opened the scoring in the 25th minute. 

- Read the whole story 

-- A statement from the 

Jordan soccer federation 

and after Jordan coach 

Adnan Hamad was detained 

at Melbourne Airport for 

more than four hours by 

immigration officials. Jordan 

faces the Socceroos in a 

World Cup qualifier on next 

Thursday. (Reuters) 

Martins wins red card appeal 
by Soccer America 

[MLS DISCIPLINE] An independent review panel rescinded the fine and one-game suspension for 

a red card issued to Seattle Sounders forward Obafemi Martins in the 71st minute of Sunday’s 

game against Chivas USA. Martins will be eligible for Seattle’s home game Saturday against 

Vancouver with more than 50,000 fans expected to attend. - Read the whole story 

Beasley placed on Puebla transfer list 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] DaMarcus Beasley, whose national team career was rejuvenated after 

two seasons at Puebla in Mexico, has been placed on the club’s transfer list, ending talks of a 

new contract with La Franja. At the same time, Michael Orozco Fiscars move to Puebla became 

permanent. The defender had been on loan from San Luis in the 2013 Torneo Clausura. - Read 

the whole story 

Solo will rejoin team for first time since February 
by Soccer America 

[USA WOMEN] U.S. goalkeeper Hope Solo will make her return to the U.S. national team for the 

first time since February after fully recovering from shoulder surgery for games against South 

Korea June 15 at Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Mass., and June 20 at Red Bull Arena in Harrison, 

N.J. Three European-based players -- Megan Rapinoe, Yael Averbuch and Meghan 

Klingenberg -- return after missing Sunday’s game at Canada, while Morgan Brian of the 

University of Virginia joins the senior team. - Read the whole story 

Wambach and Leroux move into share of scoring lead 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 8] Jodi Ann-Robinson’s header off a corner kick in stoppage time 



salvaged the Western New York Flash a 2-2 tie with the Boston Breakers before a sellout crowd 

of 2,124 in Somerville, Mass, Abby Wambach and Sydney Leroux scored for the Flash and 

Breakers, respectively, to join Canadian Sophie Schmidt of Sky Blue FC as the NWSL leading 

scorers with five goals each, - Read the whole story 

Wind scores winning goal in Italy’s fifth division 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Offthe Post] Mother Nature gave birth to one of the most bizarre own goals in 

soccer history last week in Italy’s Serie D, and unfortunately for the keeper credited with the tally, 

it turned out to be the margin of victory, - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brian Todd Panslcy <bpenskyl@utk.edn> 

Thursday 7:20 AM 

acromwell@athletics.ucla.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email. anc.edu> 

NZ Ferns, Fall 

Amanda and Anson, 

Hope you both are well. 
Amanda, congrats to you on your new gig. You’re going to do very well ont there, I’m sure. 

And Anson, another year. another championship. No words can do justice to what you’ve accomplished. 

Question for both of you....has            or Rosie White mentioned the below fall schedule for the NZ national team? And if so, do yon know if they will "want" to 

go? These trips are obviously difl}rent than u20 World Championships because they are friendlies; yet I guess the argnment could aJso be made that they axe "more 

imI~ortant" than u20 WC’s becausc it is the Full Team. You guys obviously have lots of experience in dealing with thesc predicaments. 

Selfishly we’d prei~r that our player, Hannah Wilkinson, would only take part in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldfft want to stand in the way if she’d want to be 

in Swi~efland with the Ferns, especially with matches there being against Broil and China. I do know that ttannah,     and Rosie are all very good tfiends; ~ it 

could be a case of"all in" or "a]l out" for that trip. I think they axe the only three college kids currently playing with the Ferns, and theretbre thced with this decision (of 
course assuming they me a]l invited on the trip). 

The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being unexcused absences per universi .ty policy, Hannah may run into difficulties in terms of earning high 

grades. We have faith that she can do "well enough", but this schedule would result in the ldds missing a totaJ of 16 class days, and therefore will make it more difficult 

for her to do A & B work in these classes. 

Curious if you gnys have any thoughts on the situation? 

Thanlcs! 

Update 
The Matchwofld Cup in Swi~efland has been confirmed ti~r September and the match schedule is as follows: 

¯ 22 September New Zealand vs. Broil 

¯ 25 September New Zealand vs. China and South Africa 

Trip Dates: Sept 17-28th 

We have also confirmed 2 x fixtures against USA in October. The match dates axe as follows (both tnatches in FIFA window) 

¯ 27 October USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

¯ 30 October USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Trip Dates: October 24-November 2nd 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Tem~essee 

(865) 974-9359 

www.utsports.com 

https://tennesseesportcamps.coln/womenssoccer/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

(2;0 Pro Workouts <i~ffo goproworkoms.com@createsend4.com> 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 8:44 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Nutrition Plans Designed tbr Athletes 

is this email nol ciisplaymg cor!ectly? 

::.~.i Custom Nutrition Plans Built For Athletes 

Go Pro Workouts now offers customized online nutrition plans designed specifically for 

athletes. Athletes receive a personalized plan i i£i Mobile Nutrition Plan 

based on height, weight, body fat, fitness 

goals, and even the sport they play. Plans 

cover all meals and snacks and give users 

access to our online tools and mobile app to 

track everything. Programs are priced at an 

affordable $I 9.99 and just $9.99 when 

combined with a Go Pro Workouts training 

program Becoming a stronger athlete takes 

proper fitness training and the right fuel that gets you there, now Go Pro Workouts offers 

you both. 



::~:: Read more about Nutrition 

~iW~iko ~ike ~ #~ 

TRAIN R IGNTi EAT RIGHT GOPROORGOHOME 

Go to www.aoDroworkouts corn 

You’re receivin9 this newsletter because you’ve subscribed to our Newsletter Not interested anymore? 

Go Pro Workouts 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:24 AM 

Dor~ance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Lohse, Dave Clark ~davelohse@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

I:W: chris voelz of CWSA with important INFO 

ROE - TENTATIVE SCH.pdf 

’,-lnson, Do you, or any o[: your sta[:f, plan to ~ttend Lhe Hond~ Aw~rd presentation for 
Thanks, 
~Beth 

From: Chris Voelz [mailto: 
~entl Thursday,            2:52 AM 
T~= Miller, Beth; lyndat@gators.ufl.edu; Calli T [A~DP] Sanders; Erin M. McDermo~; Carla WILLIAblS; Beth Goode; Samantha K Huge; beth.miller@unc.edu; lisa P~RSON; 
Donna HEINEL 
¢~= Lori O~MURA 
~ubje~t= chris voelz of CWSA with impo~nt INFO 

’~]t~: (~O(~NTI)OWN has BE(~UN ~ k~ a ~kt~e over 2 ~eeks ~credib~e atNetes ; suN~or~ive ~d proud ~ns~itutionai represen~:a~i~es ~m~ dedicated board 

(lub~ 

"Uked us" ; IMked The CWSA to your institutional website ; reviewed our website (~nvw.coRe~atewome~sportsaw~ds.com) ; completed ~ the items 

on the chec~st includMg sendh~g the fi~ footage M m ESPN m~d pro~dMg ~fi 0oriCgcreafivesporNstrateNes.com) Mth f~ body action shoN and 

sendMg athlete fore m me. You shoed Nso be deriding who will compose your travd par~’. We stronNy suggest the S~$% and the SID joM us as both 

will have some responsibilities on site, especially the SID. (I mean iJj,ou had a Heisman finalist wouM you be represented ?- 

"He,man for 12 ,s~orts" so please make sure you send reps.) You should have shared travd Mfo with Loft or her team and worked with her m rese~e 

iodNng thin our hotel block at our base hotel, the OMNI downtown LA ; put together a viewing parg for those who stayed home ~d assi~ed 
someone to lead the sodM media aspect of it. 

An~ ~e ask yo~ to : 

Work with your s~dent-atMete so that she is dressed appropriately tbr the activities. Sunday pm is ~versi~ warmups ~d Monday - from reception 

to rehearsal to celebration l~cheon to broadcast to press conference -she wifl be in dressy clot~g. 

Arrive ~ ~e for our orientation reception 6:30-8pm on S~day N~t. SID’s wN meet with Comm~cafions Director la~er part of reception to lea~ 

thNr ~port~nt rNes t~’ou~out Monday. 

Be on site at the USC G~len Center’s Fo~ders’ Club by 2:15 for the red c~rpet ; followed by The Co~e~te Women SporN Awards Celebration 

Luncheon presented by Hond~ at 2:30 ; then to a reception ~N it is ~e for the broadcast and then the post reception dung the press conference. 

(The travel par~ of max 5 are our ~esN Br the l~cheon but we do need m have Mi names in the n-avd par~ - insfitutionN ~d f~nfly. You will need 

to check in for both evenN. 

If you have not yet worked with Chris to pl~ for ~ on - c~pus presentation, please do. Most of yours 

m~d and ~M~e in AuNst 
’Fake ~e to th~k our presenting sponsor ~eric~ Honda Motor Co (aka HONDA ) for thNr ongoing support. Notes c~ be sent m : 

Steve Mofika~ a ~d Erik Wedin at _~nefic~ Honda Motor Co 1919 Torrance Bird Torr~ce, CA 90501 
Th~k your cont?rence if they supported us as ~sted on the website. _~d th~k NC~A tbr thNr support as weK 

We ~ow that ~ atlfletes c~ not be in a~end~ce, but we hope that ~sfi~fionM representatives wifl be show thNr support ~d N’afi~de tbr The 

CWSA aM Honda throu~ your ~end~nce. 

Question,s ? Depending o~ wl~at Vpe please read~ ~ut ~o ~ne                  ~?aN.com) or I~H 0ori(h)creafivesporNs~ate~es.com) ASAP~ 

Revie~ fl~e RUN of EVENT as Ml~’s, Look tbr fl~e I’s d~n fl~e ~nN1 t~dumn next 

ONWARI)~ 

my best, 

chris voelz 
Executive Director 
THE Collegiate Women Spots Awards 
" the best of the best of college 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:46 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.e&~; Ducax, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edu>; bill palladino 

RE: clms voelz of CWSA with imlx~rtant INFO 

~aol.com> 

Arisen, We will pay for one of them to go._.or you to go from San Diego to I.A~ They can get flights throL~gt~ Anthony travel and reserve a hotel room through I.ori, 

as indicated below. 
"~geth 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Thursday,            10:33 AM 
To: Miller, Beth; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino 
Subject: Re: chris voelz of CWSA with important INFO 

I am sure if you cmi pay for the trip either Clms or Dine will go. I will be in Smi Diego but I a~ not sure I cmi get away from what I am doing. 

Sem f!~om my I/eri.:o~ 14%eless 4G LYE DROID 

"Miller, Beth" <betluniller~unc.edu> wrote: 

Ar]sorL Do you, or a]1¥ o[ your staff., plar~ [o ~tl:et~d [:[]e t-tot~d~ Award preset~[al:hN1 for 

Thanks, 
~Beth 

F~m= Chris Voelz [mailto: )aoLcom] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:52 AN 
To: Miller, Beth; ~yndat(~gators.ufl.edu; Calli T [ATHDP] Sanders; Erin N. NcDermo~; Carla WILL,MS; Beth Goode; Samantha K Huge; beth.miller(~unc.edu; lisa P~ERSON; 
Donna HEINEL 
Co: Lori O~NURA 
Subject: chris voelz of CWSA with impo~nt INFO 

THE COUNTDOWN ha~ BEGUN ~ In a ~itfle ~wer 2 ~eek~ incrediNe a~h~et~s ; ~ppor~ive a~d proud ~nsti*u~(ma~ representatives ~d dedieat~d board 

"IJked us" ; linked The CWSA m your institutional website ; reviewed our website (www.colle~atewome~<po~tsawards.com) ; completed a~ the items 

on the check,st including sending the film Notage ~ m ESPN and prodding I~fi Oori(~creafivesporNstrateNes.com) Mth full body action shoN ~d 

send~g atMete tb~ to me. You sho~d Nso be deNd~g who w~l compose your ~avel par~’. We s~onNy suggest the S~$2~ and the SID jo~ us as both 

will have some responsibilities on site, especia~y the SID. 

"IIe~man for 12 sports" so please make sure you send tops.) You sho~d have shared ~avel ~N with Lea or her te~ ~d worked with her m rese~e 

lod~g th~ our hotel block at our base heM, the OMNI downtown LA ; put together a ~ew~g parD" for those who stayed home ~d assi~ed 

someone to lead the sodM media aspect of it. 

A~d we ask yo~ t~ : 

Work with your smdent-atMete so that she is dressed appropriately for the activities. Sunday pm is mfiversi~ wannups and Monday - from reception, 

to rehearsal to celebration l~cheon to broadcast to press conference -she wig be in dressy clotl~g. 

Arrive in time for our orientation reception 6:30-8pm on S~day ni~t. SID’s ~,fll meet ~,ith Comm~ications Director la~er part of reception m learn 

thNr ~port~t rMes t~oughout Monday. 

Be on site at the USC Galen Center’s Fo~ders’ Club by 2:15 for the red carpet ; followed by The Cello#ate Women SporN A~,ards Celebration 

Luncheon presented by ttonda at 2:30 ; then to a reception ~fil it is t~e for the broadcast ~d then the post reception during the press conference. 
(The travel par~ of max 5 are our ~ests tbr the l~cheon but we do need m have ~ n~es in the n’avel par~" - MsfimfionM ~d t~y. You ~N need 

to check in tbr both evenN. 

If you have not yet worked with Chris to pl~ for 

mMd ~d ~e M AuNst 
Take ~e to th~k our presenting sponsor ~erican Honda Motor Co (aka HONDA ) for thNr ongoh~g support. Notes can be sent to : 

Steve Morikawa m~d Erik ~Vedin at ~erican Honda Motor Co 1919 Torrance Blvd Torrance, CA 90501 
Thm~k your conference if they supported us as ~sted on the website. ~d thank NC~k for thNr support as we~. 

We ~ow that a~ atMetes cm~ not be in a~end~ce, but we hope that MsfimfionM representatives wi~ be show thNr support ~d ~afimde for The 

CWSA ~d tlonda throu~ your a~end~ce. 

Questiotas ? Depending or~ what type please re~d~ o~* to ~e ~                 ~aM.com) or [x~ri 0ori(~creafivesportsstrate~es.com) ASAP~ 

Review the RUN o~’ EVENT as Nl~o~’~, Look for the I’s do~n the s~nMi e~mrm r~ext m ~V~NT on t[~e grid be~ow ~’hic~ i~dieate yam" appredat~d 

ONWARD~ 

my best, 

chris 
Executive Director 
THE Collegiate Women Spo~s Awards 
~" the best of the best of college 



~aol.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris zmlucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:53 AM 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@~mc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu-~; bill palladino < 

RE: clms voelz of CWSA with important INFO 

Looks like Stmday th~ is day 3 of CBPA:L I can fly out and represent since I have a quality staff to run any sessions I may miss. Anson/Dino Let me know 

i~ ~h~s works for you. 

Chris 

E~= Niller, Beth 
Seat; Thursday, ~0:~ AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A W; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino 

$~bject= RE: chris voelz of CWSA with impor~nt 

Ans.:)n, We w~l] pay for one of them to go...or yot~ ~:o go from San Diego to LA They can get fl~gh~:s throL@~ Anthony traw~ and reserve a hotel room thro~gh I_ori, 

i~s ~ndical:ed bek)w. 

"Beth 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent~ Thursday,            10:33 AN 
Te~ Niller, Beth; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino 
Subject~ Re: chris voelz d CWSA with impo~ant INFO 

I an sure if you ca~ Ny tbr the trip either Chris or Dino will go. I will N in Sa~ Diego but ~ am not sure I ca~ get away from what I am doing. 

Sen@’om my I~rizon l, T2reles,~’ d~ LTE DRO/D 

"Miller, Beth" <bethmiller@unc.e&l> wrote: 

gnson, Do you, or any ot: your staff, plan to attend Lhe Honda Award presentation fo~ ? 
Thanks, 
~Beth 

From: Chris Voelz [mai~to: ~aoLcom] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:52 AN 
To= Hiller, Beth; ~y£t~_~g_~g~,_~[[:~J~j Calli T [ATHDP] Sanders; Erin N. NcDermo~; Carla WILL~NS; Beth Goode; Samantha K Huge; .~b_,g)J~_~E~_t)g_:~J~.; lisa P~ERSON; 
Donna HEINEL 
~c= Lori O~NURA 
Subject= chris voelz of CWSA with impo~nt INFO 

THE CO(~NTDOWN ~as BEG(~N ~ k~ a Ett~e over 2 ~eeks ~credib~e a~etes ; supportive ~d proud ~s~-i~utionai represen~:a~i~es ~m~ dedicated board 

(lub~ 

"Uked us" ; l~ked The CWSA to your insfi~fional website ; reviewed our website (~nvw.co~e~atewome~sportsaw~dsocom) ; completed ~ the items 

on the check,st including sending the film Notage ~ m ESPN and prodding I~fi 0ori@creafivesporNstrateNes.com) Mth full body action shoN ~d 

send~g athlete fore m me. You shoed Nso be dedding who will compose your travel par~’. We stronNy suggest the S~ and the SID jo~ us as both 

will have some responsibilities on site, especially the SID. (I mean iJj,ou had a Heisman finalist wouM you be represented ?- well we are Ne 

"He,man for 12 ,s~orts" so please make sure you send tops.) You should have shared travd ~fo with I,off or her team and worked with her m resole 

lod~g thin our hotel block at our base hoM, the OMNI downtown LA ; put together a ~ew~g parD" for those who stayed home ~d assi~ed 

someone to lead the sodM media aspect of it. 

And ~e as~ yo~ to : 

Work with your s~dent-atMete so that she is dressed appropriately tbr the activities. Sunday pm is ~versi~ warmups ~d Monday - from reception, 

to rehearsal to celebration l~cheon to broadcast to press conference -she wi~ be in dressy clotl~g. 

Arrive ~ ~e for our ofienta~on reception 6:30-8pm on S~day N~t. SID’s wN meet with Comm~cafions Director la~er part of reception to lea~ 

thNr ~portant rNes t~’ou~mut Monday. 

Be on site at the USC GMen Center’s Fo~ders’ Club by 2:15 for the red carpet ; followed by The Come,ate Women SporN Awards Celebration 

Luncheon presented by tlonda at 2:30 ; then m a reception ~fil it is ~e for the broadcast ~d then the post reception during the press conference. 

(The travel par~ of max 5 are our ~esN Nr the l~cheon but we do need m have Mi names in the n’avel par~ - ins~tutionN ~d f~nfly. You will need 

to check in for both evenN. 

If you have not yet worked with Chris to pl~ for ~ on - c~pus presentation, please do. Most of yours wi~ be next fMi or winter but please keep ~ 

m~d ~d ~e ~ AuNst 
’Fake ~e to th~k our presenting sponsor ~eric~ Honda Motor Co (aka HONDA ) for thNr ongoing support. Notes c~ be sent m : 

Steve Mofika~ a ~d Erik Wedin at _~nefic~ Honda Motor Co 1919 Torrance Bird Torr~ce, CA 90501 
Th~k your cont?rence if they supported us as ~sted on the website. _~d th~k NC~& tbr thNr support as weft. 

We ~ow that a~ atNetes cm~ not be in a~end~ce, but we hope that ~sfi~fionM representatives wi~ be show thNr support ~d ~afimde for The 

CWSA aM Honda throu~ your a~endance. 

Question,s ? Depending o~ wl~at Vpe please read~ ~ut to ~ne                  ~b?aN.com) or I~fi dori(i~)creafivesporNs~ate~es.com) ASAP~ 

ONWARD~ 



my best, 

ct ris 
chris voelz 
Executive Director 
THE Collegiate Women Sports Awards 
" t~e best ~f the best ~f c~l~e~e athletics’° 

~aol.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Penslcy, Brian Todd <bpenskyl@utk.edu~ 

Thursday 11:12 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

acrom well@athletic s.ucla.edu 

Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Ansor~ 

Thanks for your kind wolds. Much appreciated, especially coming fi~om you. 

By the way, you are killing it in recruiting right now. Unrea]! Nice job. 

And all makes sense regaiding      Thank yon for your insight/inpnt. 

Brian Pensky 

ttead Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

www.utsports.com 

https:/itennesseespo(tcamps.comiwomenssoccer/ 

On at 9:16 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

Briar~ I was unaware ofthis but roll certainly address it ruth     when I see her next. Obviousb; if     is committed to join the full team for these 

gaines, we roll support her. Of course, the academic issues roll come to play m~d she might have to select which games she can aflbrd to miss class for. 

Becanse as you know in the ACC, we are on a Thursday Sunday rhythm. I have always considered that rhythm inane from both a player development 

perspective a~d an academic sacrifice perspective. So the issues tbr her will not just be missing class tbr New Zea]and bnt missing class tbr our collegiate 

matches as well. Continued success to you Brian and congratulations on what you built in Maryland and Maat all of us know you will build at Tennessee. 

And good luck Amanda with nationa] youth temn politics, just another part of your learning curve at UCLA which you certainly will master. 

Brian Todd Pensky <bpenskyl ~ntk.edu> wrote: 

Amanda and Anson, 
Hope you both are well. 

Amm~da, congrats to you on your new gig. You’re going to do very well out there, I’m sure. 

And Anson, another year, m~other chamt~ionship. No words can do justice to what you’ve accomplished. 

Question tbr tx)th ofyou....has            or Rosie White mentioned the below fidl schedule lbr the NZ nations] team? And if so, do you know if they 

will "want" to go? These trips are obviously different than u20 World Championships because they are fiJendlies; yet I guess the argument could a] so be 

tnade that they are "more important" than u20 WC’s because it is the Full Team. You guys obviously have lots of experience in dealing with these 

predicaments. 

Selfishly we’d prefer that our player, Hanndt~ Wilkinson, would only take pa(t in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldn’t want to stand in the way if 

she’d w~nt to be in Switzerland with the Ferns, especially with matches there being against Brazil m~d China. I do know that Hannah,     and Rosie are 

all very good fidends; so it could be a case of"all in" or "all out" for that trip. I think they axe the only three college kids currently playing with the Ferns, 

and therefore faced with this decision (of course assuming they are all invited on the trip). 

The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being tmexcnsed absences per university policy, Hannah may run into difficulties in terms of 

earning high grades. We have faith that she cm~ do "well enough", bnt this scbedule would result in the kids missing a total of 16 class days, and therefore 

will make it more difficult tbr her to do A & B work in these classes. 

Curious if you guys have any thoughts on the situation? 

Thmlks! 

Update 
The Matchwofld Cup in Switzerland has been confirmed for Septetnber mid the tnatch schedule is as follows: 

New Zealand vs. Brs, zil 

New Zealm~d vs. China and South Africa 

Trip Dates: 

We have also confirmed 2 x fixtures against USA in October. The match dates are as follows (both matches in FIFA window) 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Trip Dates: 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, ~Vomen’s Soccer 

UniversiF of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 



www.uksporks.com 

https://tennesseesportcamps.com/womenssoccer/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

joe phillips < ~gmail.com~ 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 12:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Congratulations 

Coach: 

Some years ago I encouraged if not prodded you into playing BYU during the regulaJc season as my danghter was on the team and it seemed jnst the right thing and 

right time to do it. You may or may not remember those emails from, ~hotmail.com... U~fformnately that game did not happen until past year in the playoffs and 

in a terrific eflbrt your team beat the Lady Cougars in a well fought game. 

Take care and we wish much continued success. 

Sincerely. 

Joe Phillips 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ol.com 

Thursday, 3:09 PM 

Dormnc~, Albert A IV <anson@em~]l.unc.edu> 

R~: 

Kate, 
One of the best ways for us to evaluate talent is at our summer camps, www.nc.qsc.com. I hope that is something that can work for you. 
Thanks for writing 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino,       }aol.com> 

Sent: Thu, 9:18 am 
Subject: Fwd 

Sent froth ~?y Verizo,’~ W}reless 4G L TE DROID 

...... Original Messa~le ...... 
Subject: Fw: 
From: (~,ya hoo.com> 
To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
CC: Bill Palladino <bpalladino@uncaa.unc.edu> 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 5:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Next epi~de of’The Answer’ set tbr Friday night 

Thursday, June 6, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Next episode of ’The Answer’ set for Friday night 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Watching the U.S. national team is like a brand new reality show, "The Answer," has been dreamed up for 2013.     ~ 

Not as cutthroat as the "The Apprentice" and less self-sewing than "American Idol," the program is not seen regularly but 

rather varies depending on the time of year. Only a few editions were viewed during the first five months of 2013 but the 

frequency, and intensity of competition, has recently accelerated. 

To get ’q’he Answer," one first needs to know the question, of which there are several of importance and imminence for the 

national team. If, as another show claims, "America’s Got Talent," why is it so hard to fill certain positions on the soccer field? 

In a 4-3 defeat of Germany last weekend, a solid 90-minute performance by Sounders veteran Brad Evans identified him as 

’q’he Answer" at right back, even though a predecessor, Geoff Cameron, had supposedly won that contest in March by 

helping blank Costa Rica and Mexico in the second and third rounds of the Hexagonal. 

In a Colorado snowstorm and then the imposing Estadio Azteca, Cameron - who unlike Evans actually plays right back for his 

club team more often than not - looked more than capable of being "The Answer." But that was then, and a rough outing 

against Belgium five days before the Germany game consigned Cameron to the bench against Germany, and thus did Evans 
win the last edition of ’q’he Answer." 

A sobering factor like logic can derail just about any train of thought regarding how fans and journalists react to the tinkering of 

Jurgen Klinsmann. Such is certainly the case with this right back conundrum caused by the march of time and injuries that 

have beset Steve Cherundolo, the incumbent for the past decade and at 34, a question mark for Brazil 2014. 

Evans is a rugged and versatile player who normally plays midfield but has played in the back as well as up top for Seattle. 

Cameron, a midfielder in college and early in his pro career, was converted to a centerback by Dynamo coach Dominic 

Kinnear, and has played in the middle as well as the outside for Klinsmann. Lacking a true specialist for this position at this 

time, Klinsmann has gone for versatility. 

Since Cameron shone in two competitive matches (Costa Rica and Mexico) and often plays right back for an English Premier 

League team, albeit a lesser light such as Stoke City, logic would place him ahead of Evans. Klinsmann has cited versatility 

as one of his key criteria in selecting players, and several listed on the current roster could pop up at more than one position. 

It’s more than likely Klinsmann treated the Belgium and Germany games as training exemises, knowing he’ll need a lot more 

than 11 players to get through three Hexagonal matches in 12 days. A player "dropped" is not necessarily stuck on the bench 

forever, and the process continues to find "The Answer" on the left side as well. 

Against Germany, the addition of several players who were unavailable for the Belgium game opened up possibilities for 

Klinsmann. The coach deployed Fabian Johnson at left mid in front of DaMarcus Beasley, who in the March matches 

emerged as "The Answer" at left back. Johnson has played mostly in the back for Klinsmann but finished the Bundesliga 

season for Hoffenheim in midfield. This attempt to become ’q’he Answer" at left mid ended at halftime when a tweaked 

hamstring forced him out of the lineup but he’s expected back on the show, perhaps as soon as Friday when Hexagonal play 

resumes against Jamaica. 

Yet is Beasley "The Answer" long-term left back? Maybe, though as of six months ago he barely registered on the national- 

team radar screen at all, much less at left back. A good showing against Germany offset some rough moments against 

Belgium, which took every opportunity to knock him off the ball one-v-one. 

Ideally, Klinsmann can extract solid performances out of the outside back positions for the next three games but in the short 

term, with Timmy Chandler sidelined and Johnson iffy because of his hamstring, his choices are limited. Michael Parkhurst 

can play on either side but hasn’t played for the U.S. yet in 2013. 

Beasley is fast and experienced and tenacious, and also severely stretched physically while guarding the back post on 

crosses or standing up a beefy fo~vard. Evans isn’t tremendously skilled or physically imposing but he’s smart, tough, and 

utterly committed to everything he does on the field. 

That speed is not only an asset but a necessity due to his occasionally suspect positioning, though he certainly has a better 

sense of how to play that position than Edgar Castillo, whose performances for Club Tijuana have reportedly drawn the 



interest of Brazilian clubs. At the national team level he seems better suited to left mid than left back, which about a dozen 

years ago was the consensus feeling about Beasley. Times do change. 

How unstable is the U.S. situation at left mid? So much so that a forward, Eddie Johnson, has been more influential in that 

position than a left-footed MLS All-Star, Brad Davis. Eddie Johnson can’t really be "The Answer" in midfield, can he? 

Has Klinsmann found "The Answer" at center back? Omar Gonzalez has been a constant since the start of the year, 

although the ball-watching tendencies that often plagued him early in his career with the Galaxy resurfaced in the Belgium and 

Germany games. Clarence Goodson was replaced by Matt Besler for the Germany game, so many observers assumed that 

’q’he Answer" to the centerback question is a pairing of Gonzalez and Besler. 

Still, one can expect to see Goodson and maybe Cameron in those slots as well during the Hexagonal. Injuries and 

suspensions often take a heavy toll at centerback, and Klinsmann -- who has named a vast array of players, including former 

captain Carlos Bocanegra on his preliminary Gold Cup roster - can’t afford to get caught short of reliable options as the 

Hexagonal unfolds. 

Fans and journalists hailed Jozy AItidore’s game against Germany that included a superb volleyed goal and excellent assist 

to Clint Dempsey. He has seldom looked like "The Answer" up top for the past couple of years for the national team and still 

has to fend off the challenges of Herculez Gomez and Eddie Johnson, but so trend-conscious is this show that different 

contestants, and winners, could emerge Friday night when it moves to Kingston. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Chad Stoloff- ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, June 6, 2013 5:38 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Nick Saban Gamechanger-YouTube 

College Recruiting Ques~tiolmaire.docx 

Hello Coach Dorrance, 

How are you doing? I just completed the first draft of the personality recruiting questionnaire that we discussed. I have attached it to this email. Will you take a look at 

it and let me know what you think? My plan is to keep revising it and make it perfect, so that you and other collegiate and club coaches around the world can benefit 

from it. 
I look forward to your response! 

Best regards, 

Chad 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

MentaJ~ Perfol:mance Expert 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

~mail.co~n 

~v.adisciplinedmind.com 
ww~-. facebook.com/ADisciplinedMind 
Twitter.com/ChadStoloff 
chadstoloiEwordpress.com 

On Thu, Mar 7, 2013 at 1:23 PM, Do~ance, Albert A IV <anson,@~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Thank you Chad, I will check it out! 

..... Origina~ Message ..... 
~gmail.com [mailto 

Sent: Thursday, March 07, 2013 6:47 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Nick Saban Gamechanger-YouTube 

~gmail.coml 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

Have you seen the documenta~ on YouTube about Nick Saba~ called Gamechanger? I believe you will identify with much of his mindset and approach to recruiting 

and coaching. It is very interesting’. 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

On Mar 6, 2013, at 11:38 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson,~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>" sure 

Original Mesmge ..... 

> From: Chad Stoloff [mailto           :~gmail.com] 
> Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 1:32 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albe(t A IV 
> Subject: Re: 5 Keys 
> 

> You are Awesome Coach’.! I’ll get crocking on it. It’s going to take a little time. Could I mn some drafts by you and you could help me really fine tune it as we 

move along? 

> Best regards, 

> Chad Stoloff 

> On Mar 6, 2013, at 11:28 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Love it!! 
>> 

Original Message ..... 

>> F~om: Chad Stoloff [mailto:          ~gmail.com] 

>> Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 1:22 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 



>> Subject: Re: 5 Keys 
>> 

:~> Thanks Coach Dorrance’. I will work on designing an appropriate questionnaire. I think that would be very helpful for coaches at a vaadety of levels and many 

stx)rks actually. Do you agree? Once I design it, will you to., using it to test recruits if you think it is beneficial? 
>> 

>> Best regards, 

>> Chad Stoloff 
>: 

>> On Mar 6, 2013, at 10:00 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc> wrote: 
>> 

>>> All five of those things are difficult to evaluate .... I make recruiting mis~kes all the time. Check out the "grit" questionnaire ... ifI could "test" my recruits with 

this test, I would make t~wer mistakes. 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Chad Stoloff [mailto           ~gmail.com] 
>>> Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 8:43 AM 
>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

>>> Subject: Re: 5 Keys 

>>> Thank you Coach Dorrance for your quick reply! How do you evaluate their self-discipline dtmng the recruiting process? 

>>> I am a tennis coach and previously coached Division I mens tennis at three universities. I am fascinated by your mindset and approach to coaching, ,so I plan on 

watching your lectures and reading more of your books! Thanks for the link! 
>>> 

>>> Best regards, 

:~>> Chad Stoloff 

>~> On Mar 5, 2013, at 3:54 PM, "Do~rance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

>>-~> Self discipline, competitive fire, selfbelie£ character (attitude) and leadership. If you coach gifts soccer consider this: ww~v.ncgsc.com 

>>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>~> From: Chad Stoloff [mailto:           ~gmail.coml 
>>>> Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2013 11:53 AM 

>>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>>>> Subject: 5 Keys 

>>-~> Hello Coach Dorrance, 

>>c~> I read: The Man Watching this past summer and thoroughly loved it! You are an impressive person!! 

>>>> 

>>c~> I am t~Ting to educate high school athletes on what key characteristics coaches look for in the recruiting process. 

>>>> 

>>>> What are your top 5 characteristics that you look for when recruiting a student-athlete? 

>>>> Best regards, 

>>>> Chad Stoloff 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 8:55 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

I cm~! It’s really exciting. And the club team I’m training ruth at night has games eveD~ weekend so I’m going to ask to play outside forward/center fom-ard m~d maybe 

some outside mid to work on sprinting and doubling back every second even if I only go for 10 mim~tes as opposed to last year when I conld walk when I was tired 

cause they needed me on the field and didn’t care ifI didn’t defend. Hopefully by following the packet and doing all this extra s~l]: i’ll be a totally new player come this 

fall! 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 8:18 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" < m~son~etnafil.unc.edu > wrote: 

Excellent I know you axe getting better a~d better! Can you feel it? 

Se~.t.fi°om my verizo.~ ~Vireles~’ 4G LT~’DRO1D 

@gmafil.com> wrote: 

Hey Ans, 

Sorry- I haven’t emailed recently, I’ve been incredibly busy- with training and i start coaching kids next week. I go to Charlotte evelN morning and do tectmical and strength 
training/speed and agili~" stuff every mornina from 10-12:30 and then get home have kmch, take a nap cause I’m beat, then go to practice from 6:30-8:00 (tues-thurs), so I don’t 
have much free time. Anyways, I playec      in 1 v 1 s today. He’s a rising ~              and is very good. He reminds me of a little Messi he’s so crafty. He should have 
cleaned my clock but I think he was a little too confident so I caught him off guard and ended with 1-0, 1-1, 3-2, 1-2, 0-1, 0-1. 

Hope you’re having an awesome summer and that is doing well! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Miller, Beth <betlmniller@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edtr>; bill palladino 

Re: chris voelz of CWSA with importaaat INFO 

ilnage001 .j pg 

Thank you. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 7:18 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~)n@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks Beth, I will cow them m~d see if either one has the freedom to go. 

Sem fi~om my Verizo~ ~’Yire~e.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROll) 

"Miller, Beth" <befl~niller~unc,e&~> wrote: 

At}sot1, We will pay [or orte of therl~ to go.., or you to go frorl~ San [)~ego to [.A, They cart get ~ights through Ant:bony traveJ and reserve a hote~ room 

thr’ough Lori, as ~nd~cated below. 
~geth 

~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Se~t~ Thursday,            ~0:33 AN 

N~ller, Beth; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino 
$~bje~t~ Re: chris voelz of CWSA with impo~ant ]N~ 

sure if you can pay for the ~ip either Cl~s or Dino will go. I will ~ in San Diego but I ~ not sure I can get away from what I am doing. 

Sem.fi’om my verizo,~ ~Vireiesa’ 4G LIk’DROJD 

"Miller, Beth" <bethmiller~;unc.edu> wrote: 

A~so~, Do you, or any of your staff, pla~ to attend the Honda Award presentation for 
Thanks, 

From: Chris Voelz [~j_{f~. ~_9],_~9_~] 
Se,t= Thursday, 2:52 AN 
ge= Miller, Beth; lyndat@qa~rs.ufl.edu; Calli T [ATHDP] Sanders; Erin M. McDermo~; Carla WILLIAHS; Beth 6oode; Samantha K Huge~ beth.mi~er@unc.edu; 
lisa P~ERSON; Donna HEINEL 

Subject: chris voelz of CWSA with impo~nt INFO 
<image001 .j pg> 

’I’I H~ CO[~NTDO~VN ha~ BEG~N ~ [~ ~ I~ttle over 2 weeks h~cred~b~e ~hie~es ; s~pportive a~d proud ~r~stim~~or~M represer~tatives a~d 

"Liked us" ; IMked The CWSA to your insfimfionM website ; reviewed our website (~}22}21g:_g~£~iR~_gg!~?g_~!g_~g~g:_~Rg~!) ; completed 

NI the items on the chec~st Mcluding sendMg the t~ Notage Rl m ESPN ~d prodding Lori 

body action shoN ~d sending atMete fo~l to me. You shoed Mso be deddMg who wffi compose your ~’avel par~. We s~’onNy suggest 

the SWA ~d the SID joM us as both wiR have some responsibiRfies on site, espedaRy the SID. (Imeun ifyou had a Heismanfinalist 

wouM you be represented ?- we~ we are the "Heisman for 12 ,pom," ,o p~g~e maae sure you send reps. ) You shoed have shared ~avel 

Mfo with Loft or her tern ~d worked with her to rese~e lod~g thin our hoM block at our base hoM, the O~I downto~ LA ; put 

together a ~ewing parD, for those who stayed home and assi~ed someone to lead the sodal media aspect of it. 

A~d ~.e as~ you to : 

Work wi~ your student-athlete so that she is dressed appropriately for the activities. Sunday pm is ~versiD warmups ~d Monday - from 

reception, to rehearsM to celebration luncheon to broadcast m press conference -she will be in dressy clotNng. 

Arrive in time for our orientation reception 6:30-8pm on Sunday N~t. SID’s will meet with Communications Director laRer part of 

reception to learn their ~nport~t rd~ throu~out Monday. 

Be on site at the USC Galen Center’s Fo~ders’ Club by 2:15 tbr the red carpet ; foRowed by The Cdle~ate Women Sports Awards 

Celebration Lm~cheon presented by Honda at 2:30 ; then to a reception ~fil it is ~e for the broadcast ~d then the post reception dung 

the press conference. (The travd parg of max 5 are our ~esN Nr the l~cheon but we do need to have aR n~es ~ the ~’avel parg - 

insfimfionN ~d Nmfly. You MR need m check ~ for both evenN. 

If you have not yet worked with Chris to Nan for an on - canpus presentation, please do. Most of yours wN be next far or w~ter but 

please keep in mh~d and t~a~e ~ Au~st 

Take time to thank our presenting sponsor .~efic~ Honda Motor Co (aka HONDA ) Nr thdr ongoing support. Notes can be sent to : 

Steve Mofikawa and Efik Wed~ at ~nefic~ tlonda Motor Co 1919 Torrance Blvd Torrance, CA 90501 
Th~k your conference if they supported us as listed on the website. ~d thank NCAA for thdr support as well. 

We ~ow that MI athletes c~ not be in aRend~ce, but we hope that instimfionN representatives MR be show thdr support ~d ~afitude 

for The CWSA and tlonda throu~ your aRend~ce. 



Q~exfio~ ? ~)eper)d~r~g o~ what type piez~e rezc~ out $~ ~ne ~Yaol.com) or ~ri (lori@creafivesportsstrate~es.coni) 

~ny best, 

Chris voelz 
Executive Director 
THE Collegiate Women Spots Awards 
~ th~ b~st of th~ b~st of colle~ athletics~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jaclde Phillips < @gmail.com> 

Thursday, 10:11 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducax@anc.edu>; bill palladino 
<pacman@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittani Bartok 

Re: Congratulations 

~aol.com>; Ja~n Sisneros <jmsisneros@gmaJl.com>; TOM SANDER 

~!msn.com>                           ~dnke.edu> 

Thank yon so much and best wishes for continued happiness and success. Joe 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On at 8:10 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

Joe, I remember! I am so sorry to hear about your daughter. Your faith and knowledge of where she is, has to be what sustains you. We loved playing 

BYU. They were excellent and we were very lucky to ran. Honestly, I was velT relaxed during the game. If we wo~ great; then we were aftra the final 

foul. And if we lost I would have an opportunity to tease Iny tean~ about the advantage of principle centered living for the reset of their lives!!!! 

S~.’.~.~i’om ~r~v ~’erizon fV~re&,s~" 4G L TA’ 

joe phillips kgmail.com> wrote: 

Some years ago I encouraged if not prodded you into playing BYU during the regular season as my daughter was on the teach and it seemed just the right 

thing and right time to do it. You may or may not remember those emails ficom       ~hotmail.com... Untbrtnnately that gmne (lid not happen until past 

year in the playoffs and in a temfic eflbrt your team beat the Lady Cougars in a well fought game. 

Take cam and we wish mnch continued success. 

Sincerely, 

Joe Phillips 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Penslcy, Brian Todd <bpenskyl @utk.edu-- 

Frida? 7:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Ansol~ 

I saw at ODP nationals in March of her sophomore yea1; and began texting Jim Blankenship about her from the moment she hit a bomb from 40 yaards out. 
She’s good. Your envimnmeut will be great for that kid. 

And you may be 6 for 32 in head to head recruiting ruth StaMord, but the last time I checked, you were leading them in national championships by about 20....so 

yon’re doing ok. Keep yonr head up over there. Ha. 

Take care Anson. See you around. 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

University of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

www.utsports.com 
https://tennesseesportcamps.coln/womenssoccer/ 

On at 6:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ans~n(&email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, thank you. With kids committing so early I am never sure how we have recrnited until preseason. I hope you are right. I hope these kids can play. 

We finaJly won a head to head with Stanford with ’, coming our way (we are something like 6 for 32 agains~ them) so that was cause for 

celebration. 

"Pensky, Brian Todd" <bpenskvl~)utk.edu> wrote: 

Anson, 

Thanks for your kind words. Mnch appreciated, especially coming from you. 

By the way, you are killing it in recrniting right now. Unreal! Nice job. 

And all makes sense regarding      Thank you for your insight/input. 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

ww,~¢.,.utSpOrtS.cOIn 

https://tennesseesportcamps.com/womenssoccer/ 

On at 9:16 AM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <anson,@.emad.unc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, I was unaware of this but will certainly address it ruth     ~vhen I see her next. Obviously, if     is committed to join the full temn 

for these games, we will snpport her. Of course, the academic issues will come to play and she might have to select which games she can 

afford to miss class for. Because as you know in the ACC, we are on a Thursday Snnday rhythm. I have always considered that rhythm 

intone from both a player development perspective and an academic sacrifice perspective. So the issues for her will not just be missing class 

for New Zealand but missing class lbr our collegiate matches as well. Continued success to you Brian and congratulations on what you built 

in Maryland and what all of us know you will build at Tennessee. And good luck Amanda with national youth team politics, just another 

of your learning curve at UCLA which you certainly will master. 

SeraJFom my Veri:on ~Virele~’ 4G L17"2 

Brian Todd Pensky <bpenslei1,@~utk.edn> w~ote: 

Amanda and/Mason, 
Hope you both are well. 
Amanda, congrats to you on your new gig. You’re going to do very well out there, I’m sure. 
And Anson, another year, another championship. No words can do j ustice m what you’ve accomplished. 
Question tbr both ofyou....has i           or Rosie White mentioned the below fail schedule tbr the NZ national reran? And if so, do you 
know if they will "want" to go? These trips axe obviously different than u20 World Championships because they axe friendlies; yet I guess the 
argument could also be made that they are "more important" than u20 WC’s because it is the Full Team. You guys obviously have lots of 
experience in dealing with these predicaments. 
Selfishly we’d prefer that our player, Hannah Wilkinson, would only take tmrt in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldfft want to sIand in 
the way if she’d want to be in Switzerland with the Ferns, especially with matches there being against Brazil and China. I do know that 
Hannah,     and Rosie are all veu good friends; so it conld be a case of"all in" or "all out" for that trip. I think they are the only three 
college kids cnrrently playing with the Ferns, and therefore faced with this decision (of conrse assnming they aace a]l invited on the trip). 



The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being unexcused absences per university policy, Hannah may mn inl,~ 

difficulties in terms of eanaing high grades. We have IZaith that she can do "well enough", but this schedule would result in the kids missing a 

total of 16 class days, and theretbre will maJae it more difficult for her to do A & B work in the~ cla~sses. 

Curious if you guys have any thoughts on "the situation? 
Thatflcs’. 

Update 
’][’he Matchwofld Cup in Switzerland has been confimied for September and the match schedule is as follows: 

New Zealand vs. Brazil 

New Zealand vs. China and South Africa 

Trip Dates 

We have also confirmed 2 x tixtures against USA in October. The match dates are as follows (bx~th matches in FIFA mndow 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Trip Dates: 

Brian Pensk3., 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University- of Tem~essee 

(865) 974-9359 

wvwv.utsports.com 

ht*ps://tem~es~esportcamps.com/womenssoccer/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 8:59 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: soccer interest 

., profile.lxtf 

I case you want to sLart your own fife of girls coming to camp, 

Hope you are surviving the Tropical Storm._you could always borrow a surf board and paddle out...l bet there are decent waves. 

Bird 

From: .~earthlink, net] 
Sent: Thursday, 10:02 PM 

To: Ducat, Chris 
Subject: RE: soccer inMrest 
Dear Coach. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday 9:06 AM 

~aol.com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

UNC Attending on behalf ol 

Chris, 

I am looking into attending the event on behalf of UNC. Since we are in the middle of soccer camps and recruiting and this trip will be a hit and run for me, will you 

please give me some guidance on what day and time I I need to be there and what time we finish so I can plan a flight back to the East Coast? 

Thanks. 

Chris Ducar 

Assistant Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, i 9:12 AM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu> 

Before Anson beats me to death... 

Do you have any good news for me on ; transcripts arriving at the Admissions Palace? My life hangs in the balance... ;-) 

Little Birdie 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, June 7, 2013 9:30 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ 
~aol.com; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisnero’~ 

~gma~l.com) 

A new way- to defend your~lf from an attack ou co~npus 

~gmail.com) 

~g_lls- eo le-to-nod-at-attacke_~ 

Should I send this to our athletic department to supplement their run, hide, fight (with a paperclip and!or toilet paper) strategy? 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:12 AM 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu> 

RE: Before Anson beats me to death... 

I.et’s get that 4.:[~ hmch on the calend~,r for next week now!!! You have any time free Mort-Wed? 

Bird 

From: Polk, Barbara Jo 
Sent: Friday, : 9:54 AM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
$ubject: RE: Before Anson beats me to death... 

Tel~ Anson to 8o ~fft some we~shts@._..,Yes, we h~ve what we need to complete her admissions p~ocess. Her derision should be available on her MvCaro~ina pa~e 

Monday night after 6:00. 

No need to thank me R~r sav~n~ v(mr ~ffe ....... really ........... I mean it ........... no, rea~lv .......... happy to do i~ .......... j~s~ something e~e I can ched~ off my b~cket 

list ......... save a ~ife: done 

Now tha~ ~’ve saved it, don’~ waste it. 

From: Ducat, Chris 
$ent: Friday, 9:~2 AN 
To: Polk, Barbara 3o 
Subject: Before Anson beats me to death 

Do you have any good news for me on ; transcripts arriving at the Admissions Palace? My life hangs in the balance... ;-) 

Little Birdie 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:43 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Excellent letter. Eission accomplished. Wonder if and 

Bird 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, :tO:4:t AM 
To: Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; TOM SANDER; 
Subject: Fwd: 

Tom, send this out to the team and the     ; .... thanks! 

Sent from ~v ~ ~ri.:on Wireles,~" 4G LI~’ DROID 

understand the gift you gave them? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: 

From: ~+gmail.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m(t~emafl.unc.edu> 

CC: 

Anson! 

So I’ve spent my last 4 days now in Rocky Mount, NC for TFA’s induction: which is a fancy ~vord for getting all of the     Eastern North Carolina core members together for a value-driven, 
freshman-like orientation. I have had so much I~a. You always said that ;vho you become is a result of the 5 people closest to you right? Well I can say with confidence that not only are the 
200 people here brilliant, but they’re also incredibly committed to a very important cause. I have made so many not only friends in the last 4 days but best Iidends and allies. Yesterday those 
who were placed at a school already ;vere able to go explore a bit. I got to see Enfield for the first time and interact with a couple people in the communi~ I was shocked. All the businesses 
were shut down, factories abandoned, houses foreclosed, ect. Ect. But yet everyone we talked to was hopeful, hopeful for the future of the to;vn and thankful that we decided make their 
kid’s education our priority’. For the first time in this whole process I was certain that what I ;vas working to accomplish was not only good, but so necessary. 

Yesterday we had a workshop on what the next 5 weeks in Mississippi for training will look like. hours from 5am-11 every day, grueling work, no sleep, ect. Ect. and yet I found myself so 
damn excited. We talked a lot about how each core member will be critiqued constantly on their teaching which scared every single person here, so before I Einish this email I want to say 
thank you SO much [’or critiquing maW aspects of me [’or 4 years, not only am I :fine with criticism now, but I actually want as much of it as possible. I hope it can lead me to being the best 
teacher possible 

Although I didn’t go on to play pro soccer or do anything in that field (pun), I can already see how much our program has and will help(ed) me in becoming the best teacher possible, so 
thank you. 

Time to go learn[ 

Miss everybody, give everyone my best please[ 

Best, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:51 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

og 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Friday, .0:5:1 AM 
To: Ducar, Chns 
Subject: Re: 

Send it to them ... 

Sem.~"om my Verizor~ tYireie,~s 4G L)~ L)ROIL) 

"Ducat, Chris" <ducar(tbunc.e&~> wrote: 

Excellent letter, Mission accomplished, Wonder if     ~nd 

Bird 

From: Dorrance. Albe~ A IV 
Sent: Friday, :[0:4~. AN 
"l’e: Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; TOM SANDER; 
Subject: Fwd: 

Tom, send this out to the team and the .... thanks! 

Sem.~"om my Verizor~ tYirele,~s 4G L)~ L)ROIL) 

understand the gift you gave them? 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: 

From: ~gmail.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m~;email.~mc.edu> 

CC: 

Anson! 

So I’ve spent my last 4 days now- in Rock?’ Mount, NC for TFA’s induction: ;vhich is a fancy word for getting all of the     Eastern Nolth Carolina core members together for a value-driven, 
freshman-like orientation. I have had so much fun. You ahvays said that who you become is a result of the 5 people closest to you right? Well I can say with confidence that not only are the 
200 people here brilliant, but they’re also incredibly committed to a verb, important cause I have made so man?’ not only friends in the last 4 days but best friends and allies. Yesterday those 
who were placed at a school already were able to go explore a bit. I got to see El~field for the first time and interact with a couple people in the community. I was shocked All the businesses 
were shut down, factories abandoned, houses foreclosed, ect. Ect. But yet eye, one we talked to was hopeful, hopefial for the future of the town and thankl\al that we decided make their 
kid’s education our priori~ For the first time in this whole process I was certain that ;vhat I was working to accomplish was not only good, but so necessary. 

Yesterday we had a ;vorkshop on ;vhat the next 5 weeks in Mississippi for training ;vill look like..hours from 5am-11 every day, grueling work, no sleep, ect. Ect and yet I found myself so. 
damn. excited We talked a lot about how each core member will be critiqued constantly on their teaching which scared eveW single person here, so before I finish this email I want to say 
thank yuu SO much fur critiquing many aspects ufme fur 4 years, not only am I fine with criticism nuw, but I actually want as much of it as pussible I hupe it can lead me to being the best 
teacher possible. 

Althuugh I didn’t go un to play pro succer ur do anything in that field (pun), I can alrea@ see huw much uur prugram has and will help(ed) me in becoming the best teacher pussible, so 
thank you 

Time to go learn[ 
Miss everb, body, give everb’une my best please! 

Best, 

Sent from lay iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 0:59 AM 

Chris Voelz ~aol.com> 

Lori OKIMURA <lori@creativesportsstrategies.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~; Miller, Beth 

<betlnnille@unc.edu> 

RE: UNC Attending on beh~Jfof 

Chris, 

Thank you ver~, much for getting back with me so quickly, I will st~,rt working on tr~,ve[ D[ans ASAP. 
Chris 

From: Chris Voelz [mailt¢ ~aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, 10:56 AM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Ce: Lori OKIMURA 
Subject: Re: UNC Attending on behalf of 
Chris- 

Thmlk you tbr your communication mid thank you for your attendance at The Collegiate Women SporLs Awards evenLs. We appreciate it and I know will. 

Sunday 6:30 pm is the Orientation Reception at the OMNI. (To access to our block of hotel rooms and room rates please work with Lori Okimura 

(lori@cmativesportsstrategies.com) .Then Monday is The Collegiate Women Sports Awards Celebration Luncheon presented by Honda at 2:30 (actually the red 

carpet is at 2:15) in file Founders Club of the Galen Center at USC. And at 5pm pst file broadcast LIVE on espnu follows. After the broadcast there is a press 

conference mad dessert, after which some people are heading back to the airport for a red eye. Others stay and fly out the next morning. 

I hope this helps you tn~ke your appropriate plans. Again, we really appreciate you taking time out of the middle of camps and recruiting ! If there is an?rthing else we 

might do to assist please contact me or Lori. Thin,ks. 

And, congratulations ’. 
my best, 

chris 

chris voelz 
Executive Director 

THE Collegiate Women Sports Awards 

"the best of the best of college athletics" 

011 at 6:05 AM, "Ducat, Clms" <ducar(a)Amc.edu> wrote: 

Chris, 

I am looking into attending the event on behalf of UNC. Since we are in the middle of soccer camps and recruiting and this trip will be a hit and run for me, will you 

please give me some guidance on what day and time I I need to be there and what time we finish so I can plan a flight back to the East Coast? 

Thanks. 

Chris Ducat 

Assistant Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday 11:14 AM 

C1NDI ATWATER (cindiatwate@mlthon~travel.com) 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

I~W: UNC Attending on beha]fof 

Hi Cindi 

Will you put together an itinerary for me to LAX or so I can attend the 6:30p reception and fly me back either on the red eye the night of the ~ or on the 

rnoming of the 

Hotel contact info ~s below and YI~ need a car as wefl {National) 

Thanks~ 

Chris 

F~: Chris Voelz [mailto: @aol.com] 
Se~t: Friday, ~0:56 AN 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Co: Lori O~MURA 
Subject: Re: UNC A~ending on behalf of 

Chris- 

Tha~k you ff~r your communication and thank you [or your a~en~nce at The Collegiate Women S~¢~s Awards evenLs. We appreciate it and I know will. 

Sunday 6:30 pm is the O~enmtion Reception at the O~I. (To access to our block of hotel rooms and room rates please work with Lo~ Okhnura 

(lo~@c~afivesportsstra~eg~es.com) .Then Monday is The Collegiate Women Spots Aw~zds Celebration Luncheon presented by Honda at 2:30 (act~lly the red 

ca~et is at 2: ] 5) in the Founders Club o[the Galen Center at USC. And at 5pro pst the broadc~t LIV~ on espnu [ollows. Alter the broadcast there is a press 

con[e~nce a~d desse~ ~ a~er which some people are heading back to the aJ~o~ [or a red eye. ~hers s~y and fly out tbe ne~ morning. 

I hope this helps )~u ma3e your approp~ate plans. Agai~L we leally appreciate you m~ng time out o[the middle ofcamps and recruiting ~ If there is ~)~ing else we 

might do to assist please con~ct me or Lori. Than~. 

And, congra~lations ’. 

my best, 

c~s 

chris voelz 
Executive Director 
THE Collegiate Women Spots Awards 
"the best of the best of college athletics" 

O11 , at 6:05 AM, "Ducat, Clms" <ducar@~mc.edu> wrote: 

Chris, 

I am looking into attending the event on behalf of UNC. Since we are in the middle of soccer camps and recruiting and this trip will be a hit and run for me, will you 

please give me some guidance on what day and time I I need to be there and what time we finish so I can plan a flight back to the East Coast? 

Thanks. 

Chris Ducat 

Assistant Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 



From: Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday 11:34 AM 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Chris Ducat -~ducax@uncaa.anc.edu> 

Regifftering for summer school 

Congmts. Apparently your admissions decision will be available on Connect Carolina Monday evening by 6 pm. Please go online that night and accept your admission 

Activate your UNC emad acco~mt (http:/imy.ad.unc.edu, select Email Set-up option) 

Pay/deter your enrolhnent deposit (can take 3-10 business days to receive and post) We don’t have 10 days so choose the quickest option. 

Immediately after accepting your offer of admission, you need to send two emails on Monday night, pret~rably from your UNC email account. 

3u need to email Jennifer Thompson in the admissions office, adic ~t~em~fil.unc.edu You need to give her your name and HD. ’Fell her that you have just been a&nitted to 

Carolina and would she roll your enrollment date forwad so that you can attend second session summer school. You cannot enroll in classes until this step has been 

completed. 

)u need to email advisingfors~dentathletesAAP~unc.edu Again include your name and PID and expMn that you have just been admitted, and that you will need 2 

classes in summer session to reach the number of hours required for NCAA eligibility. Ask for their guidance in choosing classes. Tell them that you have been in 

contact with me and the requirements that you need to fulfill are HS, VP, LA, PH, CI, QR, EE, US, LFIT and WB. They will understand those letters and be able to 

make recommendations. 

You have basically two paths to choose for second session summer school. You need 4 hours credit. All students at Carolina have to take an LFIT class (like a PE 

class in high school). It is tbr one hour credit. Classes are offered in beginning jogging (LFIT 106) and exercise and conditioning (LFIT 104). If you combined an LFIT 

class ruth one of the classes listed below, you would get the hours that you need. Or you can delay the LFIT and "take 2 summer session courses. 

I list these classes below simply because they would fill multiple require,nents for you. It looks like the minimum number of courses you will need to complete your 

genera] education requirements is about 5 if you take advantage of classes that fulfill more than one require,nent. When you ae cleaxed to register, it would be most 

helpful if we could have a phone conversation when you are ready to select classes. 

AFAM 101 (HS & US) 

ART 151 (VP & WB) 

AMST 201 (LA & US) 

WMST 140 (LA & US) 

PHIL 215 (PH & WB) 

REL1207 (PH & WB) 

PHIL 274 (PH & US) 

Let’s talk as soon as you get the steps completed above. 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edn> 

Friday, 1:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Fwd: from Beany 

From: Alber~ A IV Dorrance [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday,, 10:41 AM 
To: bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J; JasonSisneros 
Subject: Fwd: 

Tom, send this out to the team and the .... thanks! 

Semji’om my I~;rizo~t Wh’eles,~’ 4G LTE DRO/D 

Ducar, Chris 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: 

From: ~g__n_)_’_4i_l_:_cz~?g!> 

To: "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <~_~2_~@_e___n_)__@_:__u_!)__c__.__e__d___u_3- 
CC: 

Anson! 

So I’ve spent my ]ast 4 days now in Rocky Mount, NC for TFA’s induction: which is a fancy word for getting a]l of the     Eastern North Carolina core members together for a value-driven, 
freshman-like orientation, l have had so much fun. You always said that who you become is a result of the 5 people closest to you right? Well I can say with confidence that not only are the 
200 people here brilliant, but they’re also incredibly committed to a very ~mportant cause. I have made so many not only friends in the last 4 days but best friends and allies. Yesterday those 
who were placed at a school alrea@ were able to go explore a bit. l got to see Enfieid for the :first time and interact with a couple people in the commundy l was shocked. All the businesses 
were shut down, factories abandoned, houses foreclosed, ect. Ect. But yet everyone we talked to was hopeful, hopefu[ for the future of the town and thanlct’u[ that we decided make their 
kid’s education our priority. For the first time in this ~vhole process I was certain that what I was working to accomplish was not only good, but so necessary. 

Yesterday- we had a workshop on what the next 5 weeks in Mississippi for training will look like..hours frora 5aru-11 eveW day, grueling work, no sleep, ect. Ect. and yet I found myself so. 
damn. excited. We talked a lot about ho~v each core member will be critiqued constantly on their teaching which scared every single person here, so before I finish this email I want to say 
thank you SO much for critiquing many aspects of me for 4 years, not only am I fine with criticism now, but I actually want as much of it as possible. I hope it can lead me to being the best 
teacher possible. 

Although I didn’t go on to play pro soccer or do anything in that field (pun), I can already see how much our program has and will help(ed) me in becoming the best teacher possible, so 
thank you. 

Time to go learn! 
Miss everybody, give everyone my best please! 

Best, 

Sent froru ray iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J <djp@unc.edu> 

RE: 

Here you go! 
@yahoo.corn 

~ h e~ S frorr 

--Torn 

From: Albert A 1V Dorrance [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday.            6:28 plVl 
To: billpalladin~: Nandor "31~nmas .1; Papa, Donna .1; Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: 

Sure.... I will cop), Tom Sander on this for you and he will ~nd it over. 

Sem f!’om my Ver’izor~ tl’irele,~s 4G L2~ L)ROIL) 

Donna J Papa <djp@unc.e&~> wrote: 

Anson, 

One of my freshman, , is going to be rooming with 

Thanks 

Donna 

Donna J. Papa 

UniversiF of North Carolina 

Head Softball Coach 

Email: djp@tmc.edu 

c: / F: (91 ~>;.962..~ ~ i~5 

Camps/Clinics Website: w~v~ ,d~4~,~s~si,,’~k~as~tL,’~fca,:~gss.c~,:~ 

Instagram: UNg?5~:~,~ 

Can I get contact info for her to pass along to her? 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, June 7, 2013 2:07 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Arsenal Ready to Spend; Dempsey On U.S. Captaincy 

By Ross Fadner, Frida~ June 7, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gazidis: Arsena~ Can Sign Anyone 
Guardian                                                                                                  ~ 

~van Gazidis has suggested that Arsenal can compete with any club in the world for the signature of the 

world’s top players, as the North London club enters a new financial era. The American used Manchester United’s 

unsettled striker Wayne Rooney as an example, while reports have also linked the club with Real Madrid strikers 

Gonzalo Higuain and Karim Benzema. 

When questioned directly about Rooney, Gazidis said: "We could do that, we could do more than that," he said. 

"We have a certain amount which we’ve held in reserve and we also have new revenue streams coming on board. 

All of these things mean we can do some things which would excite you. We can think about all kinds of things." 

Arsenal has famously been constrained in the money department by the cost of its move to the Emirates Stadium in 

2006 when the club was forced to lock-in long-term sponsorship deals that guaranteed money upfront. The result, 

Gazidis has said, was having had "one hand tied behind our back." However, some major commercial deals, like the 

recently renegotiated five-year $233 million deal with Emirates and the $46.5 million kit contract with Puma, will 

provide a boost to revenues beginning next summer. 

Gazidis claims that Arsenal will soon be back among the world’s elite in terms of spending power. "We should be 

able to compete at a level like a club such as Bayern Munich," he said. "We are moving into a new phase where, if 

we make our decisions well, we can compete with any club in the world." 

- Read the whole story... 

Goal.cam 

The USA is 2-1-1 since coach durgen Klinsmann gave Clint Dempsey the captain’s armband, and the 

Tottenham Hotspur forward has responded with four goals, three of which have been crucial Asked what has 

changed since he became national team captain, the Texas native responded: ’q don’t personally feel any differenL 

[My mentality is],’Go out and win and represent your country weE’ That’s always been my focus." 

Dempsey admitted that there’s more responsibility on his shoulders to be a leader, which he says is something he 

shares with fellow veterans Tim Howard and Michae~ Bradley. "It does give you confidence as a player knowing 

that your manager believes in you and the players have supported that decision," he added. 

When asked about Klinsmann’s controversial comments in a Wall Street Journal article last year during which he 

said the then-Fulham player hadn’t accomplished ’s***’, Dempsey replied: "1 think that things are still the same in the 

sense that he still wants me to push myself and stay hungry. That’s something that I’ve always done anyway,"’ he 

said. ’Tve always challenged myself... I’ve always wanted to play at the highest level possible and be around the 

best players because of being so competitive and fighting to be better." 

- Read the whole story... 

FIFA Rankings: Brazil Fal~$ to 22nd, USA Up to 28th 
ESPN FC 

Brazil has fallen down the FIFA rankings to an all-time historic low of No. 22 in the world. While results of late have 

not been good with several games ending in draws, the South American powerhouse is also hampered by the fact 

that it has only played in friendlies, which count for less in FIFA’s calculations, since it has already qualified for next 

year’s World Cup as the host. However, Brazil can make up ground when it hosts the eight-nation Confederations 

Cup later this month. 

Elsewhere in the rankings, Spain maintained top spot, followed by Germany, Argentina, Croatia, the Netherlands, 

Portugal, Colombia, Italy, England and Ecuador. The USA rose one place to 28th. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 



In a radio interview, Aure~io De Laurentiis revealed that Chelsea is pursuing Edinson Cavani, but time Napoli 

President didn’t sound too concerned about potentially losing his club’s prized possession~ "Chelsea are interested 

in Cavani and they will call me soon," he told Napoli’s official radio station, Radio Matte, from Los Angeles on 

Friday. "I’m very happy that his brother has said that he will stay, but if he did decide to go to Chelsea we would 

take time out to think and replace him with people worthy of replacing him." 

Cavani was the top scorer in Serie A last season with 29 goa~s in 34 games, leading Napoli to second-place. The 

Uruguayan is already the club’s third-highest scorer of all-time after just three seasons with 104 goals, 11 shy of 

Diego Maradona, who scored 115 in seven seasons. 

During the interview, De Laurentiis, a film mogul, revealed that he had approached AS Roma with a $53 million offer 

for midfielder Marquinhos and winger Erik Lamela. "They wanted to sell me time services of [striker Pablo] Osvaldo 

at all costs, but, seeing that for nowwe have Edinson Cavani, we don’t need him," he said. "This all happened 

before [coach Rafae~] Benitez signed and I thought I’d done good business for two young players. Then, however, 

I began to wonder if they were really worth that amount of money." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN co.uk 

ESPN says that Manchester United has refused to give up on signing former player Cristiano Ronaldo from Real 

Madrid and is devoting "significant resources" to making a deal happen. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edu> 

Friday, 3:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.e&~; Timmerman~ Tom <timmermm~s@unc.edu> 

I talked to and she says her dad bought them, Thanks for the heads up! 

-Tom 

From: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Friday, 1:54 PN 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: VN 

Tom, 

See below. Is she still on the team and is it realistic for her to buy 2 tickets at almost ~2,0007 

From Account: 
Status: 

Tom limmermans i Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid University of North Carolina 

Office 919.962.7851 I Celi             [ Fax 919,962.6002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ol.com 

Friday, June 7, 2013 3:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: Fall 2013 contracts 

I’lltake cam ofit. 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: bill palladino,       ~aol.com> 
Sent: Fri, Jun 7, 2013 2:51 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Fall 2013 contracts 

Dino, anything? 

Sent from my V#rizon Wireless 4G L TE DROID 

...... Original Message ...... 
Subject: Fall 2013 contracts 
From: "Harris, Stacey Elaine" <sharris@unc.edu> 
To: "Somoano, Carlos M" <csomoano(~,unc.edu>,"Shelton, Karen C" <kcs@unc.edu>,"Sagula, Joseph A" <jsagula@unc.edu>,"Dormnce, Albert A IV" 

<anson~,email.unc.edu> 
CC: "Palladino, George W" <bpalladino@unc.edu>,"Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu>,"Miller, Beth" <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Hi!!! 
I plan to do fall contracts next week. Please email me as soon as possible with any guarantee and/or tournament information you wish to include. 

Thanks, and have a GREAT weekend!! 
Stacey 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cromwell, Amanda <acromwell@athletics.ucla.edu~ 

Friday 4:16 PM 

Pensky, Brian Todd <bpensky 1 @utk.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email. unc.edu> 

RE: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Hi Brian and Anson, 
Fm ioining this conversation late.,,I didn’t know Rosie had games so I need to address this with her as well, Academics will certainly be an issue. 
"?~qarll~s for your ~nsight[ AI~ the best} 

Am~nd~, ~. Cromwell 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

:325 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095 

310-206-2269 (o) I 3:10-825-9603 (f) 

U CLABruins,com I Twitter: @ UCLAWSoccer I UCLA Soccer Facebook 

From: Pensky, Brian Todd [mailto:bpenskyl@utk.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:12 AM 
To: Dorrance, Alber[ A IV 
~¢: Cromwell, Amanda 
Subject: Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Ansor~ 

Thanks for your kind wo~ds. Much appreciated, especially coming ~om you. 

By the way, you are killing it in recruiting right now. Unreal! Nice job. 

And all makes sense regaMin~      Thank you for your insight/input. 

Brian Pensky 

ttead Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

~5~_~’_:__u__t__st?R_Lt__s:__c_oj Ln_. 

._h__t_t_P_~2]_t__e___n_n__e__~_e__e__~Et_~l_~_c_~_r_l)_E ~:__c5_?_~ !!~!?~!~ !~ ~2 ~_~ ~!~! 

On at 9:16 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaiLunc.edu~ wrote: 

Brim~, I was unaware of this but will ceVtainly address it ruth      ~-hen I see her next. Obviously, if     is committed to join the full team for these 

game~ we will support her. Of course, the academic issues roll come to play and she might have to select which games she can afford to miss class for. 

Because as you know in the ACC, we are on a Thursday Sunday rhythm. I have always considered that rhythm inane from both a player development 

perspective and an academic sacrifice perspective. So the issues for her will not just be Inissing class for New Zealand but missing class for our collegiate 

matcbes as well. Continued success to you Brian and congratulations on what you built in Maryland and what all of us know you will build at Tennessee. 

And good luck Amanda ruth national youth team politics, just another part of your learning curve at UCLA which you certainly will master. 

Brian Todd Pensky <bpenskM ~utk.edu> wrote: 

Amanda and Anson, 
Hope you both are well. 

Amanda~ congmts to you on your new gig. You’re going to do very well out there, I’m sure. 

And Anson, another year, another championship. No words can do justice to what you’ve accotnplished. 

Question for both ofyou....has            )r Rosie White ~nentioned the below fall schedule for the NZ national team? And if so, do you know if they 

will %vant" to go? These trips axe obviously different than u20 World Championships because they are friendlies; yet I guess the a~rgument could dlso be 

made that they are "more important" than u20 WC’s because it is the Full Team. You guys obviously have lots of experience in dealing with these 

predicameuts. 

Selfishly we’d prefer that our player, Hannah Wilkinson, would only take part in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldn’t want to stand in the way if 

she’d want to be in Switzerland ruth the Ferns, especially ruth matches there being against Brazil and China. I do know that Hannah,     and Rosie are 

all very good tiiends; so it could be a case of"all in" or "all out" tbr that trip. I think they are the only three college kids currently playing with the Fem~ 

mad therelbre faced with this decision (of course assuming they axe all invited on the trip). 

The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being unexcused absences per university policy, Hannah may rnn into ditficulties in terms of 

earning high grades. We have thith that she can do "well enough", but this schedule would result in the kids missing a total of 16 class days, mad therefore 

will make it more difficult for her to do A & B work in these classes. 

Curious if you guys have any thoughts on the situation? 

Thanks! 

Update 
The Matchworld Cup in Switzerland has been confirmed for September and the match schedule is as follows: 



Trip Dates: 

New ZealaJ~d vs. Broil 
New Zealand vs. China and South Africa 

We have also confirmed 2 x fixtures against USA in October. The match dates axe as follows (both ,natches in FIFA window) 

® 

Trip Dates: 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 
USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

www. utsporls.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Penslcy, Brian Todd <bpenskyl @utk.edu-- 

Friday, 4:23 PM 

Cromwell, Amanda <acromwell@athletics.ucla.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

i~nage001.png 

Obviously this is only an issue assuming that the three girls will be invited on the trip; but each of them have been regulars in the Full Temn for the last bit. 

If yon both don’t mind, let’s stay cormected on it. 

Thanks. 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~" of Temmssee 

(865) 974-9359 

__w_3:_~_~2_u__t_~po r t s. c o m 

_l!t__t_[?_~ ;!~__t__e!gLe_ ~ ~__e__e_ ~p_o__r_l__c_’ ’__aj__r_t2__s_:_c_o!_n_:~___w__~_r__n__e___r_t_~£__c_£_e__ri! 

On at 4:16 PM, "Cromwell, Amanda" <acmmwell(a)athletics.ucla.edu:> wrote: 

Ym joining this conversation fate...I didrYt know Rosie had games so I need to address this with her as wetl. Academics witl certainly be an issue. 
Thanks for yo~r ~ns~ght~ A~ the best~ 

<imageOOl.png> 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
325 Westwood PJaza, Los Angeles, CA 90095 
350--206-2269 (o)~ 3~0-82B.-9603 

F~m= Pens~, Brian Todd [mailto:bpenskyl@utk.edu] 
Seat-" Thursday, : 8:12 AN 
To= Dorrance, AlbeR A N 
Ce= Cromwell, Amanda 
SubjeCt= Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Than~ for your Mnd woNs. Much appreciated, esNcially coming £om you. 
By &e way, you am Nlling it in recruiting fight now. UnmaJ[ Nice job. 

z o / And all ~nakes sen~ regarding Th~k } ou for your insight input. 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

w~wv.ntsports.com 

https:/itennesseesportcan~ps.com/won~enssocce~J 

On at 9:16 AM, "Do,vance, Albert A IV" <an~m~;email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, I was unaware of this but will certainly address it ruth     when I see her next. Obviously, if    is committed to join the full team 

for these games, we will support her. Of course, the academic issues will come to play and she might have to select which games she can 

afford to miss class for. Because as you know in the ACC, we are on a Thursday Sunday rh~hm. I have always considered that rh~lam 

insane from both a player development perspective and an academic sacrifice perspective. So the issues for her roll not just be missing class 

tbr New Zealand but missing class tbr our collegiate matches as well. Continued success to you Brian and congratulations on what you built 

in Maryland and what all of us know you will build at Tennessee. And good luck Amanda with national youth team politics, just another part 

of your learning curve at UCLA which you certainly will m&s~ter. 

Brian Todd Pensl~. <_b_l?__el~_&_k2Ll_2(a~)__t_&_k_:_e__£t__u_.> wrote: 

Amanda and Anson, 
Hope you both are well. 
Amanda, congmts to you on your new gig. You’re going to do ve~ well out them, I’m sure. 
And Anson, another year, another championship. No words can do justice to what you’ve accomplished. 
Question for both ofyou....has            or Rosie White meutioned the below thll schedule lbr the NZ national team? And if so, do you 
ki~ow if they will "want" to go? These trips m-e obviously ditt}mnt than u20 World Championships because they m-e fiJendlies; yet I guess the 
argument could also be made that they are "morn important" than u20 WC’s because it is the Full Team. You gws obviously have lots of 
experience in dealing with these predicaments. 
Selfishly we’d prei}r that our player, Hannah Wilkinson, would only take part in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldn’t want to stand in 



the way if she’d want to be in Switzerland ruth "the Ferns, especially with matches there being against Broil and China. I do know that 

Hannah,     and Rosie are all very good friends; so it could be a case of"aJ1 in" or "all out" tbr that trip. I think they are the only three 

college kids currently playing with the Ferns, and therefore faced ruth this decision (of course assuming they are aJl invited on the trip). 

The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being unexcused absences per university policy, tlannah may mn into 

difficulties in te~ms of earning high grades. We have f:aith that she can do "well enough", but this schedule would result in the kids missing a 

totaJ of 16 class days, and therefore will make it more difficult for her to do A & B work in these classes. 

Curious if you guys have any thoughts on the situation? 

Tha~ks’. 

Updnte 
The Matchwodd Cup in Smtzedand has been confirmed for September and the match schedule is as follows: 

¯ 22 September New Zealand vs. Brazil 
¯ 25 September New Zealand vs. China and South Africa 

Trip Dates: Sept 17-28th 

We have also confirmed 2 x fixtures agains~t USA in October. The ~natch dates are as follows (both ~natches in FIFA window) 

¯ 27 October USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

¯ 30 October USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Trip Dates: October 24-November 2nd 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Penslcy, Brian Todd <bpenskyl@utk.edtr~ 

Friday, 8:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: NZ Ferns, Fall 

Thank you Anson! We’re gonna 1D’! 

Brian Penslcy 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

www.utsports.com 
https:i/tennesseesportcamps.com/womenssoccer/ 

O11 at 10:32 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~n(33email.anc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, nice to hear you like       When I saw her this past Dec I was surprised she was still out there uncommitted. I hope you can climb the SEC with 
the same facility you did the AC~2, excellent s~alnt BTW! Good hick and continued success! 

"Penslcy, Brian Todd" <bpenskyl@utk.edn> wrote: 

An~m, 
I saw_      at ODP nationals in March of her sophomore year, and began texting about her from the moment she hit a bomb from 40 

yards out. She’s good. Your environment will be great tbr that kid. 

And you may be 6 for 32 in head to head recruiting ruth Sta~ford, but the last tilne I checked, you were leading them in national championships by about 

20....so you’re doing ok. Keep your head up over there. Ha. 

Take care Anson. See you around. 

Brian Pensky 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

www. utsports.com 
https://tennesseesportcamps.con~:womenssoccer/ 

On , at 6:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(33email.anc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, thank you. With kids comtnitting so early I an never sure how we have recruited until preseason. I hope you axe right. I hope these 
kids can play. We finally won a head to head with Stanford with coming our way (we are something like 6 for 32 against 

thegn) so that was cause for celebration. 

,%t~: from ~v Kerizou ll/irelex~ 4G L’]’~’ DROID 

"Pensky. Brian Todd" <bpenskyl (a)utk.edu-~ wrote: 

Anson, 

Thanks tbr your kind words. Much appreciated, especially coming from you. 

By the wa>; you are killing it in recruiting right now. Unreal’. Nice job. 

And all makes sense regaxding      Thank you for your insightAnput. 

Brian Penslu 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of Tennessee 

(865) 974-9359 

WWVV.Utsports.coIrl 

https: i/tennesseesportcamps.com/womenssocceri 

On . at 9:16 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anmn@email.anc.edu> wrote: 

Briar~ I was unaware of this but will ce(tainly address it with     when I see her next. Obviously, if l    is colnmitted to join 

the full team for these games, we roll support her. Of course, the academic issues will come to play and she ,night have to 

select which games she can aflbrd to miss class for. Because as yon know in the ACC, we are on a Thursday Sunday rh~hm. I 

have always considered that rhythm insane from both a player development perspective and an academic sacrifice perspective. 

So the issues for her will not just be missing class for New Zealand but missing class for our collegiate matches as well. 

Continued snccess to you Brian and congratulations on what yon built in Ma~land and what all of us know you will build at 



Tennessee. And good luck Amanda with national youth team politics, just another part of your learning curve at UCLA which 

you certainly will master. 

Brian Todd Penslcy <bpens~’l(~utk.edu> wrote: 

Amanda and Anson, 
Hope you both are well. 

Amanda, congrats to you on your new gig. You’re going to do ve~T well out there, I’m sure. 

And Anson, another year. another championship. No words can do justice to what you’ve accomplished. 
Question for both ofyou_..has            or Rosie White mentioned the below thll ~hedule tbr the NZ national team? And 

if so, do you know if they will "want" to go? These trips are obvionsly different than u20 World Championships because "they 

are friendlies; yet I guess the argument could al~ be made that they are "more important" than n20 WC’s because it is the Full 

Team. You gnys obviously have lots of experience in dealing with the~ predicaments. 

Seffishly we’d prefer that our player, Hannah Wilkinson, would only take part in the friendlies v the USA. Yet we wouldn’t want 

to stand in the way if she’d want to be in Switzerland with the Ferns, especially with matches there being against Brazil and 

China. I do know that Hannah,      and Rosie axe 811 very good friends; so it could be a case of"aJ1 in" or "all out" for that 

trip. I think they axe the only thiee college kids currently playing with the Fern~ and therefore faced with this decision (of 

course assuming they are all invited on the trip). 

The other obvious element at play here is the academic piece. Being unexcused absences per university policy, Hannah may run 

into difficnllies in terms of earning high grades. We have faith that she can do "well enough", but this schedule would result in the 

kids missing a total of 16 class days. and therefore will make it more difficult for her to do A & B work in these classes. 

Cufions if yon guys have may thonghts on the situation? 

Thanks! 

Update 
The Matchwofld Cup in Switzerland has been confirmed for September and the match schedule is as follows: 

New Zealand vs. Brazil 

New Zea]and vs. China and South Africa 

Trip Dates: 

~Ve have also confirmed 2 x fixtures against USA in October. The match dates are as follows (both matches in 

FIFA window) 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

USA vs. New Zealand venue TBC 

Trip Dates: 

Brian Pensl~ 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
University of Te~messee 

(865) 974-9359 

w,~’~v.utsports.com 

https:/ite~messeesportcamps.com/womenssoccer/ 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ol.com 

Friday 9:08 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

She is excellent. Big, strong center defender, would be good timing... 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: bill palladino ~aol.com> 
Sent: Fri, 7:43 pm 
Subject: for 

Sent froth ~?y Verizo,’~ W}reless 4G L TE DROID 

...... Original Message ...... 
Subject: Re: nternational for 
From: Malcolm McPherson <usscholarshipsltd~,.qmail.com> 
To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
CC:      ,~,aol.com 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com > 

Saturday, 11:17 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

TaJcheel vs tarheel 

Hey Anson! Just thought you might find this interesting. Today my     team has a game in Dallas vs the               team and it just so happens that                          and 
are on that team (                           ). It ~vill be cool to see them, experience playing with them and get to kno~v them before coming in We will see who wins the 

tarheel face-of!! We play them again next weekend in Austin as well 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pass2Me <customerservices@pass2me.com> 

Saturday 12:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emM.unc.edu> 

New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

som(~ r~ice clips o£      xdow. i~l also ser~d by emai~ ~ make slaa: you ge~ ~is. i dot~ d~i~:k yo~s can 

rcsvx:d if a~mie is cop~ed ~er~ 4~o~@~ 

To ~iew this m(:ssagc thread aad re~p,~r~do click o~’,. ~his lh~k: My Messages~ 

Bes~ ~egards, 

~?ass2Me P,.dn-4ni stra do~: 

w~v.pass2me.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pass2Me <customerservices@pass2me.com> 

Saturday, l:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

PSV UNon Football Club suggesks that you join College Page 

College Page 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gao’ Ireland ~yahoo.com> 

Saturday, 1:02 PM 

Anson Dormnce <anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~’anson@email.anc.edu>; Chris Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu>; carine 
ireland <           ~yahoo.com> 

gvd message frown Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

hope 7,c.~ can,iota me on pass2me,com! 

:~ctaiis including h~:r t~ainmg 1,~g o~,~ her f~a5 cr page, 

anyhow, copyit~g and ct~ris ducat ~:~:re as well as carine, you have direct access k~ page 

gary 

To ~iew this message: thread aad re~p,~n& c]ick o~ ~his lh~k My Messages~ 

Bes~ ~egards, 

~ass2Me A.dnainistrado~ 

w~v.Nss2me.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pass2Me <cnstomerservices@pass2me.com> 

Saturday, 1:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Invitation to join Player Page 

w~vw.~ss2me.com 

Player Page 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pass2Me <customerservices@pass2me.com> 

Saturday, 1:36 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Gary Ireland suggests that you join College Page 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Tom and Alison Sermanni @hotmail.com> 

Saturday, 2:14 PM 

Spencer Prior <spencer.prior@footballaustralia.com.au> 

Bill Palladino @aol.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Aussie Player 

Hi Spenny 

Got this email (below on from my coachinl] friends at UNC. From my knowledl]e she hasn’t been in our prol]rams. Could you try to get a bit of 

backl]round on her. 

would probably know her but l haven’t got his email address now he’s left football NSW~ 

Any info would be greaL Will I]ive you a buzz soon. 

Thomas 

From: .~,hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, ~ 8:13 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Womens Soccer Program 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland ~yahoo,com> 

Saturday, 2:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

hi anson 

ou are using this email address correct? 
if you go to the red bubble and click on this then you will be able to accept fiiend request, i can look into it if you like but it seems to work fine. 

Gaff Ireland 

"PSI~Union FC 

Find me on [>a~w2Me. corn 

Join My Pet’sonal B~og "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Saturday, , 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I keep trying. I fill everything out and I hit "accept" and then nothing. 

Ga~ Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

hope )c.~ can,iota me on p~ss2me,com! 

dctaib; induding h~:r t~ain.,ng log on her phscr page, 

anyhow, copyit~g and cbis ducat b~:re as wN1 as carine, you have direct access h~ page 

To ~iew ~bia messa~e ~bread and re~ond, click o~ ~his li~k My Messages 

Be;~ Regards, 

~hss2Me Administrado~ 

w~vw.~ss2me.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland ~yahoo.com> 

Saturday, 2:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: fwd message fi~om Pass2me.com- New Message ti~om PSV Union Football Club 

i gavce you a jump start and accepted your friendship, try and click on the red bubble then click on the link. 
if you ~:rent able to get on and use it then we need to fix the system! i hope it works for you:) 
Gary Ireland 

PSV Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. corn 

,loin 3{V Personal Blog "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Saturday 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I keep t~ing. I fill eveo~thing out and I hit "accept" and then nothing. 

Ga~ Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

i h~:T~e y~:~u can job; m~ ~:~la pass2n;e.comY 

delaiis including her t~aini~g log en her pia),er page. 

you cau als~~, see her rece~:’,.i ~,:idees such as the 

anvhowo copying      and chris ducat here as ~,,’, ell as carme. :ou ha ~’e dir¢c~ access t,)       page 

b} ~{ther c]{ckmg ,~n her name oftrackh~g her in th~ ~:~ stem. each ~{me ~he~e is aa ~pdate to her 

p~)fi]e~ video add or document add you c~a~ see the changes. 5,)u can get auIomNically notified. 

~1;o view this message thread and respond, click o~a this ~ink: My Messages. 

Best Regards, 

Pas~2Me 

w~v.Nss2tne.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland ~yahoo.com> 

Saturday, 3:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: fwd message from Pas~me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

hi anson the 
email associated with your account is ":a.!?~!~!?~.!!?’:a.)!:.!4!?~::.~!o!y’," 

do yon remember your password for this account. 

there is a picture on your profile page associated with your accoum with the ,~c,,,~r:,-,il~:~c.~,w 

yon should login using that email address then enter your password, only yon know what this is. 

if you have fo~otten it then you can click on the Torgot password’ link (example below) 

i hope this helps’. 

best wishes 

gaJy 

Gat:v Ireland 

"PS/Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. eom 

,loin My PeesonM B~og "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Saturday 12:30 PM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

No, the emad I use is anson,~uncaa.unc.edu .... what should I do now? 

Semi?ore my I/erizo~ Wireless 4G LTk DROID 

Gary, Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

hi anson 

ou are using this email address correct’? 

if you go to the red bnbble and click on this then you will be able to accept fiiend request, i can look into it if you like but it seems to work fine. 

Gary Ireland 

~S~Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. eom 

Join My Personal Blog "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland _ ._ ~yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I keep trying. I fill evei~hing out and I hit "accept" and then nothing. 

Semi?ore my Verizo~ Wireless 4G LTk DROID 

Gary. Ireland < ~yahoo.com> wrote: 



i i~o~x: ?,ou cm~ i~m me ~m pass2me.com: 

Best Regards. 

w~-,Nss2me.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com > 

Saturday, 6:17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Taxheel vs taxheel 

Woops turns out they were not there because 

them next week. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 

went on vacation and went lmck home to for a little while but I will get the chance to tell you about 

at 1:08 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Cool       , and if you don’t mind please report to me how you played but a] so how they played. It is always fun to get emails ti~m you gnys in the 

snmmer. I hope you are doing well a~d continning to train haJcd. 

Sem fi~om my I/erizo~ ~,Vire~e.~s 4(3 ~ 7~2 DROll) 

Tern Hams < ~hot~naJl.co~n> wrote: 

Hey Anson[ Just thought you might :find this interesting. Today my team has a game in team and it just so happens that 
are on that team It will be cool to see them, experience playing with them and get to know them be~2~re coming in 

We will s~e who wids the tarheel face-of!! W’e play them again n~xt weekend in Austin as well. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tim Crothers ~aol.com> 

Saturday, June 8, 2013 10:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you mad a question 

Yeah, but the Ming fell apart because of Twitter. 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Tim Crothers         @aol.com> 
Sent: Sat, Jun 8, 2013 9:28 am 
Subject: Re: Thank you and a question 

Dynasties require attention, the Ming fell apart you know. 

Sent from my Verizen WTte/e.ss 4G L TE DROID 

Tim Crothers ,~,aol.com> wrote: 

Good to see you are making the most of your beach trip by clearing email. 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~,email.unc.edu> 
To: Matthew Pell <matthew@simplist.me>; tim crothers 

Sent: Fri, Jun 7, 2013 10:56 am 
Subject: Re: Thank you and a question 

@aol.com>; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com>; TOM SANDER <pacman@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Matthew, thank you for your gracious email. And I would enjoy chatting with you about your cutting edge product. Yes, it’s amazing how a simple idea like quantifying 
per[ormance can affect player development in the most positive way. I will be out of town for the next couple of weeks but you’re certainly welcome to call or email after that 
and we OaR connect. 

Sent froth fi?y Verizo,~ !4,qreless 4G L TE DRO{D 

Matthew Pell <matthewC~.simplist.me> wrote: 

Hi Anson; 

First, thank you for being so gracious with my family (minus me) a few weeks back. They stopped in and were shocked that you were willing to spend time chatting with 

them. My youngest,         is very committed to soccer and you nudged her even further. 

Also, as a coach - for years I’ve used some of your ideas with the girls youth teams I’ve coached (stats particularly) and have seen many players change into different people 
thanks to having an environment where they were allowed to compete hard. 

Finally, I’m reading your book "The Man Watching" and am loving it. I’m also the founder of a software company which is focused on giving people the tools to make achieving 
excellence in anything a simple part of their daily life. Take the mystery out of whatever it is - systemize it and do the small things every day to get from here to there 
(wherever there might be). 

Literally - I’m 100 pages into the book - and every other page has something that is EXACTLY what we’re building at simplist.me. Would love to talk to you about it - and 
possibly get your feedback. We’re early stage, raised some money and have close to 1000 users on our alpha product right now. 

Thanks again, 

Matthew 

- my family, in case you’ve seen many, was the one where my wife told you I used to play for Jerry Smith a long time ago (I loved his quote in your book about going for the 
jugular) 

Matthew Pell 
Founder 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sunday, 7:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~fil.unc.edu> 

Hey Anson, 

How- are you? I hope all is well! I am going to be back from        for summer break soon and will likely be in CH for palt of it I’ll give you a call to see if you have time to catch 
new? Ho~v’s      and the family? 

I was wondering if you could pass alon email to me. I know- I used to have it and can’t seem to locate it at the moment. Thanks so much and I hope to see you this summer[ 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Sunday, 10:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Thanks so ~nuch Anson! 

SolD" for the delayed lesponse..TFA keeps me quite busy! Got to stop thiough Chapel Hill once more on my way down to Mississippi last night, can’t begin to 
describe how much I’m going to miss this place. Got to show a few of my fellow corn members around a bit and they couldn’t believe this is where I got to go to 

school, and honestb; I can’t either. 

has aheady been in touch ruth me about coming to Jackson to spend fatheis day with her and her family, I love how the Carolina family follows you 
wherever you go! ThaJ~k you tbr recruiting tia~m all over, haha! 

Here’s to chaJ~ging the lives of kids that deserve it... 

I’ll be updating you next from the deep south’. 

Best, 

On Fri, at 10:38 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
WOW, thank you aJ~ email to die tbr from someone in the "real world". . plea~ send this out to the "Team" and the " 

appreciate it’s not the triumph but the struggle! 

want everyone to 

~gm~Al.com> wrote: 

Anson! 

So I’ve spent my last 4 days now- in Rock?’ Mount, NC for TFA’s induction: ;vhich is a fancy word for getting all of the     Eastern Nolth Carolina core members together for a value- 
driven, tlceshman-like orientation I have had so much fun. You always said that who you become is a result of the 5 people closest to you right? Well I can say with confidence that not 
only are the 200 people here brilliant, but they’re also incredibly committed to a very important cause. I have made so many not only friends in the last 4 days but best Iiciends and allies. 
Yesterday those who ;vere placed at a school already were able to go explore a bit. I got to see Enfield for the first time and interact ;vith a couple people in the cornmunity I was shocked. 
All the businesses were shut down, factories abanduned, houses fureclused, ect. Ect. But yet everyune we talked to was hopeful, hupeful fur the future of the town and thankful that we 
decided make their kid’s educatiun uur priurity. For the first time in this whule prucess I was certain that what I was wurking tu accumplish was nut unly guod, but su necessary 

Yesterday we had a wurkshop on what the next 5 weeks in Mississippi :[’or training will louk like..hours frum 5am-11 every day, grueling wurk, no sleep, ect. Ect and yet I found myself so. 
danm. excited We talked a lot abuut how each cure member will be critiqued constantly un their teaching which scared every single persun here, so before I finish this email I want to say 
thank yuu SO much for critiquing many aspects ufme for 4 years, not only am I fine with criticism nuw, but I actually want as much of it as pussible I hupe it can lead me to being the best 
teacher possible. 

Althuugh I didn’t go un to play pro succer ur do anything in that field (pun), I can alrea@ see huw much uur prugram has and will help(ed) me in becoming the best teacher pussible, so 
thank you 

Time to go learn[ 
Miss everybody, give everyune my best please! 

Best. 

Sent from lay iPhone 



From: ~aol.com> 

Sent: Sunday, 1:05 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: 

Oh, have a wonde~£11 trip! And thank you for the contact info. I will be in touch when rm around...not for a couple weeks. Safe travels! 

Sent fr~m my iPhone 

On , at 6:41 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

great news! Tragically, tomom~w I fly to Holland and I will be gone for 8 days but I look forward to seeing you utx~n my return, a~d I look tbrward 

to catching up. All the best, and I will copy    on this email.    )~chapelhillres~taurantgroup.com 

f~aol.com> wrote: 

He)- Anson, 

How are you? I hope all is well! I am going to be back from        for sunm~er break soon and will likely be in CH tbr part of it I’ll give you a call to see if you have time to 
catch upt V’,~at’s new-? Ho~v’s       and the family? 

I was wondering if you could pass along email to me I know I used to have it and can’t seem to locate it at the moment. Thanks so much and I hope to see you this 
sun<truer[ 

Sent from my iPhone 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Sunday, 2:22 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

7 Habits and Checking In 

Wanted to send you a note and thank you for giving me "The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People." I finished reading it a few weeks ago for the first time and really enjoyed it[ 
Thanks so much for giving me a copy. I can understand and fully appreciate why you have the girls read this as part of their leadership meetings in the spring. The inlormation 

is obviously presented in a different way, but the core values (quetes included) are expressed through out the entire book. 

I really enjoyed delving into Habit 5, seeking first 1o understand then 1o be understood. I think for many leaders (and people ir~ general) this is one ol the hardest habits 1o 
genuinely practice consistently, but has the potential to pay huge amounts of dividends. I’ve been trying to remind myself of this one as I have been interasting with those 
around me, especially my teammates and family members. It’s not always easy and it really does make you evaluate how you are listening to someone. I guess in a larger 
way it makes you evaluate the vak~e you place in others. So often we judge others by the value of what they are saying and doing and in some sense that’s fair, but if you go 
beyond their words and actually value the person belore you listen 1o what they are saying it changes your perspective on what you are hearing. 

Basically what so much of life is about is perspective...and that’s fantastic news because we get to choose that perspective...which can be extremely empowering, however 
so many people don’t place enough value in that choice and they allow circumstance, parents, coaches, loved ones, the media, and others to shape that perspective for 
them._the last of the human freedoms, the ability 1o choose our response to any given situation, is so powerful even God himself won’t take that freedom away from us and 
yet so many of us simply give it away. 

At any rate it was a great read and one 

my life 
enjoy 

Things in        have been interesting for the first half of the season. We have been plagued with injuries which has not only made it difficult to compete with some of the 
better teams as we are not extremely deep, it has also meant that I have had to spend a majority of the games as center back instead of playing in the mklfield. 
Versatility...it’s a blessing and a curse ; ) However I have not allowed that to impede my development and even though we have not gotten the results I would have liked I have 
been enjoying myself immensely. 

My understanding and reading of the game continues; to development as I play against some of the most dangerous player in the world like Marta, Boquet, Press, Bachmann, 

and Mittag to name just a few. When I was younger and playing against these players I realized they saw the game differently than I did, like they knew something I didn’t, as 
a defender they knew how to expose me no matter what I did and that was extremely (well humbling) Irustrating[ It wasn’t just that they read the game quicker, it was that 
they read the game better...that AND they were extremely agile, quick, and explosive...not always all three but some combination of that.which left me very "defenseless" 
against them for lack of a better phrase, which isn’t really where you want to find yourself as a defender. However, after playing overseas for the past 4 years, not just watching 
but becoming a fan of men’s football (EPL, Champions League, Euros, World Cup) as well as playing year around, and just the over all experience of playing at a professional 
level my understanding of the game has been transfermed...now as a defender I realize when I am reading the game I can evaluate very quickly all the ways in which I can be 
exposed, I am able to determine which is the most threatening, I can recognize how a player and a team are trying to attack, I can recognize why teams are being successful 
against us during the game and most of the time correct the mistakes by communicating to my teammates, but one of the most enjoyable parts now, is that I don’t feel one 
step behind the most dangerous players in the world anymore from a tactical standpoint or a physical one. 

Tactically, I know and understand exactly what they are doing now...I am not always successful at stopping it, but I’m getting pretty good at it because every time a player 
beats me or tries to beat me, I know why she was able 1o do it or what she was trying to do, so I am continually adjusting, learning, adapting to what a player and a team are 
trying to do with in the game, every, rnoment...As a delender I respect rny opponent enough 1o know I can’t take away every options, but I know I can take away the most 
dangerous ones and the ones I can see that different players have a tendency to be more comfedable with, so as a player going against me you have to prove to me that you 
are a student of the game as welLare you a one trick pony or can you read the game and know how to adjust to what Fm doing, if they can GREAT...GAME ON!...it’s a 
football chess match.Yve just taken your queen, now let’s see what else you’ve got and that is SO MUCH FUN...if they can’t, well then check mate_.Fve got 

From a physical standpoint to play this game at the Nghest level the way it is meant to be played, you I~ave to be agile...being quick, explosive and fast are extremely 
valuable and only make you tl~at much more dangerous, but if you are agile then you can be deceptive and if you can be deceptive tl~en you can be dangerous...and tl~at is 
what I have started to change about my game, my agility and more specifically Ior me my balance. Technically I have always been a pretty good player, but I don’t think that 
ever translated because my balance was not very good...you can be the most technical player in the wodd, but if you don’t have balance it wont do you much good. The best 
players in tl~e world all differ in size, stature, and build, but tl~e one thing tl~ey ALL possess is balance. You told me before I left tl~at I needed to focus on my first touch, that 
that would set me up to be successful and you were right, but my first touch is completely determined by my balance._so more correctly for me to be successlul I have to be 
on balance on my first touch...whether that first touch is controlling it or whether it is a one touch to another player...it’s no longer a question of my skill with the ball, it directly 
related to my balance...when I am on balance teclmically I can do almost anything with tl~e ball now...tactically I know what I want to do with it and I know how to take what 
the defender is giving me...if tl~ey back off, you’re giving me time and space to get my head up to shoot, pass, take my space, play make...if you get tight now I’m going to 
combine around you or beat you off the dribble, my explosiveness is back which allows me to do just that, but before any ol that can come into play I have to be on balance. 

So where did I find my balance? I found it by losing it...first I lost it about 5 years ago when I started doing a lot more distance running...it wasn’t that I was doing long steady 
runs, I was actually doing interval work 30 secs hard 30 secs easy (or some variation), it was great for my aerobic base and increase my capacity to work which is something 
I needed, but it was devastating to my speed and my agility...I didn’t realize was how much it affected my balance or ability to change direction until I realized on the field 
everyone could read what I was going to do and when I was going to do it because at the highest level defenders take queues from a players balance (for that matter so do 
attacking players)...it’s one of the easiest ways to tell what direction a player can move in and thus what they can do with the ball (or what direction they can and can not go 
to defend) especially if they are off balance...basically because I had been doing interval work everything was in a straight line going fow~ard and while it increased my aerobic 
capacity, it took away from my ability to get low, move my hips, and change direction quickly as well as my explosiveness which allows me to accelerate by players or stay 
with players defensively...double whammy! The next way I lost my agility is I sprained my ankle pretty severely during my last season in the \,’VPS, it was an extremely 
frustrating injury to have and play through, but has turned out to be a huge blessing in disguise because as I was going through the physical therapy as part of the rehab 
process they realized that my ankle mobility was extremely limited...not jUSt in my bad ankle, but in my good one as well. You have to have a certain degree of flexibility to 
walk, even more to jog, even more to mn and even more to cut...my flexibility in BOTH ankles wasn’t even good enough to walk!! Through rehab I have been able to increase 
my ankle flexibility greatly and it has had a HUGE effect on my balance...before to get low enough to cut and change directions because my ankles weren’t flexible I had to 
use my upper body in dilferent ways to compensate which caused my center of gravity to be shifted into a less stable position thus effecting my balance...now that my ankles 
are more flexible I am able to engage my legs and my core in a different way that allows me to get lower while still maintaining my balance. 

The best part about losing my ability in these two ways is that not only have I realized how important balance is to my game and how much it effect my agility, deception, and 
explosion, but I came to understand how to use all of this to my advantage once I regained my balance and everything that came with it by recognizing how vulnerable I was 
without it. First and feremost being on balance improved my touch, which increased what I could do on the ball. Second, my improved agility meant that I could now disguise 
what I was going to do with the ball when it was at my feet, I could adjust what I was doing with the ball quicker and easier based on what I was reading from the defensive 
players in front of me, and thirdly, I could keep the ball at my feet longer to draw players to me because I now had the ability to explode by them if they got too close whether 
that was by beating them on the dribble or by combining around them. These were all things I was unable to do when my balance, agility, and explosion were at their worst. 



By losing that ability it has only made me value it more now that I have been able to correct it and even vastly improve from where I was before. Now mostly every, thing I do 
fitness wise has an emphasis on balance, change of direction, or explosiveness (while incorporating the ball as much as possibles) I still do in[en,,al [raining, but it is much 
less frequent and it has been incredible to see the difference in my game. 

Consequently, all the training that is good for my balance...anMe flexibility, ankle and knee stability, core strength, and leg strength (the proper quad, hamstring, and calf 
ratio) is also phenomenal Ior injury prevention. So increasing my balance not only increases my ability to play on the field, it also increases my ability to stay on the field as 
well, which in turn increases the opportunity I have as a player to improve. When they say "balance is the key to life" they weren’t kidding ; ) 

Again I was really able to see the effect of balance when I sprained rny ankle while training with you guys this past spring. Even though for the most part I was able to play 
through it, it significantly effected my ankle mobility (which has an exponential effect for me since since my ankles are fairly inflexible to begin with) and thus my balance and 
thus every other part of my game...maybe not in a way that was extremely obvious to anyone else, but I could really tell, my fir.~t touch wasn’t as clean, I wasn’t able to 
change directions as well, or explode as aggressively and it effects you on both sides of the ball. 

It has taken about a month or so, but my ankle is finally recovered and ever,,, time I step on the field I am increasing what I am able to do on and off the ball both offensively 
and defensively, which makes training and playing so much more enjoyable! I can honestly say I have never had more fun on the soccer field or in life than I am having right 
now. There has been so much effort, pain, heart ache, rejection, and humiliation getting to this point and I’m sure more to come, yet I count it all joy and would happily do it 
again because in all of that difficulty and failure I have chosen and continue to choose to learn from it, grow from it, improve from it. Instead ol giving into it I have CHOSEN to 
do something with it and the value, wisdom, undet~tanding, and meaning I have gained from that both flora a playing and pet~onal standpoint is incredible. I guess I didn’t 
really know this is where this email would go, but since it has let me thank you Anson for being a huge part of this journey for me. You are one of the few in my life who asked 
me to give more when I would have accepted less from myself and I will forever be in your debt, one which I hope to repay by doing something of value with the choices I make 
every day and hopefully inspiring and empo~,’ering othei~ to do the same. Thank you for helping me learn what it means to truly live and pulx.}ue something of value. I know it’s 
just a game, but it has the potential to be so much more when you choose to let it. So thank you for empowering me to use my ability to choose. 

I’ll be back in a few weeks [o[ the summer break. Hopefully, I’ll be able to stop by and say hello! Talk to you soon. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Sunday, 3:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 7 Habits and Checking In 

Yes, please share : ) and enjoy your trip to Amsterdon~! 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 9:25 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~n@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

WOW!’.!! TNs is brillian!!’!!! Please let me share this with nay kids. This is packed mfl~ ,so many brilliant nuggeks of m~om, I can’t begin to tell you yet 
which ones will impact the most. This will end up in one of my books (ifI can just get more time to write again). More later .. with your 

permission it will go out tomorrow and ins~truct/inspire my kids before I leave for Amsterdam! 

Sem fi~om my VeH.:o~ ~¢’irHe.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROll) 

~gmail.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Vqanted to sen(] you a note and thank you for giving me "The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People." I finished reading it a few weeks ago for the first time and 

really enjoyed it! Thanks so much for giving me a copy. I can understand and fully appreciate why you have the girls read this as part of their leademhip 
meetings in the spring. The information is obviously presented in a different way, but the core values (quotes included) are expressed through out the entire 
book. 

I really enjoyed delving into Habit 5, seeking first to understand then to be understood. I think for many leaders (and people in general) this is one of the hardest 

habits to genuinely practice consistently, but has the potential to pay huge amounts of dividends. I’ve been trying to remind myself of this one as I have been 
~ntetactin9 w~th those around me, especially my teammates and family rnembers. It’s not always easy and it reNly does make you evak~ate how you are 

~iNening to someone. I guess in a larger way ~t makes you evaluate the vNue you place ~n others. So often we judge othem by the vNue of what they are saying 
and doing and in some sense that’s fair, but if you go beyond their words and actually value the peBon before you listen to what they are saying ff changes your 
perspective on what you are hearing. 

Basically what so much of life is about is perspective...and that’s fantastic news because we get to choose that perspective...which can be extremely 
empowering, however so many people don’t place enough value in that choice and they allow circumstance, parents, coaches, loved ones, the media, and 
others to shape that perspective for them...the last of the human freedoms, the ability to choose our response 1o any given situation, is so powerful even God 
himself won’t take that freedom away from us and yet so many of us simply give it away. 

At any rate it was a great tend and one in which I am sure ] will continue to re-read over and over again flom time to time as a reminder of basically what the last 
15 years of my life has taught me. So thank you. And thank you fer allowing me to jump in with the girls and the team when I am back in the area. It’s hard to 
express just how much I enjoy it. 

Things in Sweden have been interesting Ior the first half of the season. We have been plagued with injuries which has not only made it difficult 1o compete with 
some of the better teams as we are not extremely deep, it has also meant that I have had to spend a majority of the games as center back instead of playing in 
the midfield. Versatility...it’s a Nessin9 and a curse ; ) However I have not allowed that to impede my development and even though we have not gotten the 
results I would have liked I have been enjoying myself immensely. 

My understanding and reading of the game continues to development as I play against some of the most dangerous player in the wodd like Marta, Boquet, 

Press, Bachmann, and Mittag to name just a few. gCnen I was younger and playing against these players I realized they saw the game differently than I did, like 
they knew something I didn’t, as a defender they knew how to expose me no matter what I did and that was extremely (well humbling) frustrating! It wasn’t just 
that they read the game quicker, it was that they read the game better_.that AND they were extremely agile, quick, and explosive._not always all three but 
some combination of that...which left me very "defenseless" against them for lack of a better phrase, which isn’t really where you want to find yourself as a 
defender. However, after playin9 overseas Ior the past 4 years, not just watching but becoming a fan of men’s football (EPL, Champions League, Euros, Wodd 
Cup) as well as playing year around, and just the over all experience of playing at a professional level my understanding of the game has been transformed...now 
as a defender I realize when I am reading the game I can evaluate very quickly all the ways in which I can be exposed, I am able to determine which is the most 
threatening, I can recognize how a player and a team are trying to attack, I can recognize why teams are being successful against us during the game and most 
of the time correct the mistakes by communicatin9 to my teammates, but one of the most enjoyable parts now, is that I don’t Ieel one step behind the most 
dangerous players in the wodd anymore from a tactical standpoint or a physical one. 

Tactically, I know and understand exactly what they are doing now...I am not always successful at stopping it, but Vm getting pretty good at it because every, 
time a player beats me or tries to beat me, I know why she was able to do it or what she was trying to do, so I am continually adjusting, learning, adapting to 
what a player and a team are trying to do with in the game, every moment_.As a defender ] respect my opponent enough to know I can’t take away every 
options, but I know I can take away the most dangerous ones and the ones I can see that different players have a tendency to be more comfortable with, so as 
a player going against me you have 1o prove to me that you are a student of the game as welL.are you a one trick pony or can you read the game and know 
how to adjust to what I’m doing, if they can GREAT._GAME ON!._it’s a football chess matchJ’ve just taken your queep, note’ let’s see what else you’ve got and 
that is SO MUCH FUN...if they can’t, well then check mate...l’ve got you. 

From a physical standpoint to play this game at the highest level the way it is meant to be played, you have to be agile...being quick, explosive and fast are 
extremely valuable and only make you that much mote dangerous, but if you ate agile then you can be deceptive and if you can be deceptive then you can be 
dangerous...and that is what I have started to change about my game, my agility and more specifically for me my balance. Technically I have always been a 
pretty good player, but I don’t think that ever translated because my balance was not very 9ood...you can be the most technical player in the world, but if you 
don’t have balance it wont do you much good. The best players in the wodd all differ in size, stature, and build, but the one thing they ALL possess is balance. 
You told me before I left that I needed to focus on my first touch, that that would set me up to be successful and you were right, but my first touch is completely 
determined by my balance...so more correctly for me to be successful I have to be on balance on my first touch...whether that first touch is controlling it or 
whether it is a one touch to another player...it’s no longer a question ol my skill with the bail, it directly related to my balance...when I am on balance technically 



I can do almost anything with the ball now.,.tactically I know what I want to do with it and I know how to take what the defender is giving me,.,if they back off, 
you’re giving me time and space to get rny head up to shoot, pass, take my space, play make...if you get tight now i’m going to combine around you or beat you 
off the dribble, my explosiveness is back which allows me to do just that, but bdore any of that can come into play i have to be on balance. 

So where did I find my balance? I found it by losing it...first [ lost it about 5 years ago when I started doing a lot more distance running...it wasn’t that [ was doing 
long steady runs, I was actually doing irrterval work 30 secs hard 30 secs easy (or some variation), it was great for my aerobic base and increase my capacity 
to work which is something I needed, but it was devastating to my speed and my agility...l didn’t realize was how much it affected my balance or ability to 
change direction until I realized on the field everyone could read what I was going to do and when I was going to do it because at the highest level defenders take 
queues from a players balance (for that matter so do aftacking players)_.it’s one of the easiest ways to tell what direction a player can move in and thus what 
they can do with the ball (or what direction they can and can not go to defend) especially if they are off balance...basically because I had been doing intewal 
work everything was in a ..~traight line going forward and while it increased my aerobic capacity, it took away from my ability to get low, move my hips, and 
change direction quickly as well as my explosiveness which allows me to accelerate by players or stay with players defensively...double whammy! The next 
way I lost my agility is I sprained my ankle pretty severely during my last season in the WPS, it was an extremely frustrating injuq,, to have and play through, 
but has turned out to be a huge blessing in disguise because as I was going through the physical therapy as part of the rehab process they realized that my 
ankle mobility was extremely limited...not just in my bad ankle, but in my good one as well. You have to have a certain degree of flexibility to walk, even more to 
jog, even more to run arrd even more to cut...my Ilexibility in BOTH ankles wasn’t even good enough to walk!! Through rehab I have been able to increase my 
arrkle flexibility greatly arrd it has had a HUGE effect on my balance._belore to get low enough to cut and change directions because my ankles weren’t flexible I 
had to use my upper body in different ways to compensate which caused my center of gravity to be shifted into a less ..~table position thus effecting my 
balance...now that my ankles are more flexible I am able to engage my legs and my core in a different way that allows me to get lower while still maintaining my 
balance~ 

The best part about losing my ability in these two ways is that not only have I realized how important balance is to my game and how much it effect my agility, 

deception, and explosion, but I came to understand how to use all of this to my advantage once I regained my balance and everything that came with it by 
recognizing how vulnerable I was without iL First and foremost being on balance improved my touch, which increased what I could do on the ball. Second, my 
improved agility meant that I could now disguise what I was going to do with the ball when it was at my feet, I could adjust what I was doing with the ball quicker 
and easier based on what I was reading from the defensive players in front of me, and thirdly, I could keep the ball at my feet longer to draw players to me 
because I now had the ability to explode by them if they got too close whether that was by beating them on the dribble 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Brad Black <brad.black@humane~’entures.com> 

Sunday, June 9, 2013 7:59 PM 

Lm~e, Cricket <cricke@unc.edu-~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Thank you 

Cricket, I hope you are enjoying a great weekend. 

I wanted to follow-up from my last note, following our meeting with you and Anson last month. 1 was hoping to connect and review any questions you have, as 

we~ as explore other thoughts, plans, m~d priorities h~ supporting Anson and the work we d~scussed, 

[ might: have a trip to the Raleigh area in ~:he next month or s~x weeks as we~[, in case ~: would be helpful to review more ~nformatk~n in person 

kooMng forward to connecting soon, Please ~et me know what might work best for you, 

Make a great weeM 

Br;~d B~ack 

Pl’~dd~t and CEO 

(~)2) 48@ 1 ] 03 

F~m~ Brad Black 
Sent~ ~riday, Nay 17, 2013 12:~ PN 

T~ ’cricket@unc.edu’ 
Ce~ ’Dorrance, Albert A IV’; ’Sue Enquist’ 

SubjeCt~ ~ank you 

Cricket, thank you for the pleasure of meeting you yesterday and investing time together. We really enjoyed our time with both you and Anson reviewing our 

"next level" initiatives built for progressive leaders and professionals. 

When you have a chance to review the material provided in more detail, please feel free to reach out and let me know if there is anything we can further explain 

and!or additional information we can provide. 

In the future it would be terrific to have you attend one of our "impact & Legacy Summits" where a very large focus is on development (individual, leader, team, 

organization, community, profession, etc.). Attached are our last two highlights and below is a short video highlight, so you have a better feel of the experience. 

b_t__t#_;£~,y__o_~_t__u__b__e_=_c__o__Eg___w__a__t _c_b 3_v___=___u___R__L!9_Z___e___O___c___D___s__c_. 
Cricket, thank you again and please let us know how we can be more helpful to you and Anson. 

Make a great weekend] 

Brad Black 
President and CEO 

[ ::~:: H:<,i Logo !5% ] 

Building Talent Driven Communities With ~:Xcellence 

2900 s. 70th, Suite 100 i Lincoln, NE 68506 

100 W Michigan Avenue, Suite 200 Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
402.486.1102 Office 402.486.1103 Fax 

This message has been scanned tbr malware by Websense. www.websense.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland _ __ @yahoo.com> 

Sunday, 11:06 PM 

Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.nnc.edu> 

Re: fwd message t?om Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

hi anson 

how did it go? i can always start it for you and get your through tile admin gaxbage. 

happy to help you get started, i already uploaded a powerpoint from you to my pro page. 

this one. 

Gary Ireland 

}~A’b; Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. tom 

Join 3{~ Personal Blog "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Saturday, ~ ..... ~-:27 PM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

OK! I will t~y the other elnaJl. 

Gray Ireland @yahoo.com> wrote: 

hi anson 

the email associated with your account is !!!F2!2!Ffi~Z[!!!!!!=!!f?f[:.f!~!!J 

do you remember yonr password for this account. 

them is a picture on your profile page associated with your account with file ~!:.72!27~!3::2~!!::4.%:~.1-:. 

you should login using that ema5,1 address then enter your passwoM only you know what this is. 

if you have forgotten it then yon can click on the ’forgot password link (example below) 

i hope this helps’. 

best wishes 

gray 

Gary Ireland 

PSV Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. corn 

,loin My Personal Blog "The Technician" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland ~yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, " ; 12:30 PM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

No, the email I use is anson,@~nncaa.unc.edu .... what shonld I do now? 

Sere from my Veri:o# Wb’e/es,~’ 4¢3 LT~’ DROID 

Ga~ Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

hi anson 

ou axe using this emaJJ address col]ect? 

if you go to the red bubble and click on this then you will be able to accept friend request, i can look into it if you like but it seems to work fine. 



Gary Ireland 

PSV Union FC 

Find me on Pas~’2Me. corn 

Join My Personal Blog "The Teehnieian" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Saturday, 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I keep trying. I fill everything out and I hit "accept" and then nothing. 

Ga~ Irela~nd < ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

i hoW you ca@oin me on pass2me.com! 

To ~iew tlfis messag,: thread aad re~p,~r~d, c]ick on ~[~is lh~k: My Messages, 

Bes~ t~egard;, 

Eass2Me A.dministra[io~ 

w~v.Nss2me.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: U.S. national team’s TV audiences; Panama beer war averted 

Monday, June 10, 2013 

U.S. national team’s TV audiences: 
some, worse than others 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

better than 

By Paul Kennedy 

World Cup 2014 qualifying returns to ESPN on Tuesday when the USA hosts Panama in Game 5 of the 

Hexagonal in Seattle (coverage starts at 9:30 p.m. ET). 

U.S. World Cup qualifiers and friendlies draw two or three times the average audiences of MLS games on the ESPN networks, 

but they still lag behind the viewing audiences for much live sports programming. 

The 743,000 and 736,000 viewers for the ESPN2 game against Germany and ESPN game against Belgium, respectively, 

ranked six and seventh out of 10 U.S. games the ESPN networks have aired in 2012-13. 

But Tuesday’s Jamaica-Mexico game on Spanish-language Telemundo averaged 2,867,000 - almost doubled viewers for the 

two fdendlies combined on English-language television. 

The USA-Belgium game ranked fifth for the week on ESPN2 but it still trailed three NCAA softball telecasts and a late-night 

NCAA softball studio show. 

January’s USA-Canada drew the lowest viewership of any of the 10 U.S. games played in the evening, but it still drew more 

viewers than any other programming for the week on ESPN2. 

While ESPN moved to add coverage of Mexico’s national team and Mexico’s Liga MX to tap into the growing English-language 

Hispanic market, Mexican soccer has drawn only modestly. ESPN2 drew an average of 315,000 viewers for Mexico-Nigeria 

friendly played in prime time on a Friday night. 

The U.S. national team does not draw as well on Spanish-language television as Mexico’s Tri does, but the Spanish-language 

audience is not insignificant. The Snow Bowl game between the USA and Costa Rica in Colorado drew 1,090,000 average 

viewers on UniMas, more than 150,000 more than it did not ESPN. 

2012=13 U.S. World Cup 2014 Qualifying Audiences: 

VIEWERS GAME (NETWORK) 

2,385,000 Mexico-USA (ESPN) 

902,000 USA-Jamaica (ESPN) 

899,000 USA-Antigua & Barbuda (ESPN) 

857,000 USA-Costa Rica (ESPN) 

730,000 USA-Guatemala (ESPN2) 

2012-13 U.S. Friendly Audiences: 

VIEWERS GAME (NETWORK) 

797,000 Mexico-USA (ESPN2) 
743,000 USA-Germany (ESPN2) 

786,000 USA-Belgium (ESPN) 

658,000 USA-Canada (ESPN2) 

188,000 Russia-USA (ESPN2) 

PANAMA BEER WAR AVERTED. Catastrophe was averted for the Panamanian soccer federation when Costa Rican brewery 

Baru agreed to take its lawsuit against the Fepafut to arbitration and eventually settle, unfreezing the federation’s bank 

accounts. 

If the Fepafut did not have have access of money, it could have wrecked the national team’s Hexagonal campaign. The 

Canaleros, who have never qualified for the World Cup, were in third place after Day 3 of Concacaf qualifying. 

The lawsuit stems from Fepafut’s decision to unilaterally severe the deal it had with Baru at the end of December 2012, two 

years before the end of the four-year deal, and sign a (much better) deal with rival brewery Cerveceria Nacional. 

Baru sought $5.5 million in damages plus costs and legal fees and had Fepafut’s assets frozen. Panama President Ricardo 

Martinelli (@rmartinelli) went so far as to intervene, tweeting that Baru’s suit was "against all Panamanians and against me." 

Helene Weesie, manager of Baru’s Panamanian subsidiary, quipped that Martinelli should have better things to do than 

bother himself with the lawsuit, but the case was soon resolved with Baru earning a $3 million settlement. 



Canalero head coach Julio Dely Valdes had complained that the bank asset freeze could have derailed plans to charter a 

flight from Panama City to Seattle for Tuesday’s qualifier against the USA following Panama’s Friday night game against 

Mexico. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are sayin,q on the Soccer Business Insider bloq. 

Monday, June 10, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday~ 9:50 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: You playing any beach VBall? 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 9:17 AM 
To-" Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: You playing any beach VBalI? 
Hey Coach Ducar! 

We’re having a little tropical storm pass through, so it has been clou@ and rainy for the past couple days. I can’t wait for it to clear up so I can get out on the beach 

again’. I haven’t played much beach vball this yeax but I p~obably roll now that summer has started. Still playing with Triangle through the end of the month. 

That video was pret~’ craz!! I would tell the goalie that he should never let that happen to him again, but it was a pretty awesome shot. 

I am pl~mning on attending "the    goalie training at IYNC. The firs~t one is during volleyball AAUs. 

On Wed, at 10:20 AM, Ducar, Chris <._d___u__c_’_~_l_~.~__u__r!_c_:__e__d_t_~- wrote: 
Hi 

What’s happeniug atthe beach? Life is quiet a~ld mellow right now...the calm beibre the camp "storm" as it were. 

Here’s a video I sent to 

I asked them what they would say to the GK who was scored on if they were his coach.., what do YOU think? © 

Bird 



Dorr.~nce 
August 3, 20 ! ! 
Page 4 

Contributor’s Initials 
Publisher’s Initials 

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTOR: Please indicate your preference as to where you would like 
your check mailed by placing a cheek mark in the blank in front of either the home or 
work address (whichever is appropriate). 

Accepted and agreed to by the Contributor: 

(Signature~ 

(Print name) (Citizenship) {Birt~ date) 

(Home address) 

(Home telephone number) (Home e-mail address) 

[Business address) 

(Business telephone number) (Business e-mail address) 

Accepted and agreed to by Human Kinetics, Inc. 

Tom Heine, Acquisitions Editor, Consumer Division Date 



Professional & 
Continuing Studies 

June 7, 2013 

Mr. Anson Dorrance 
anson@email.unc.edu 

Dear Mr. Dorrance, 

Thank you for agreeing to be a guest speaker in the NSCAA and University of Delaware’s Advanced Director of 
Coaching Certificate’s first module from June 15 to 22, 2013 at St. George’s Park National Football Centre in the 
United Kingdom. Following up your conversation with Dr. Matthew Robinson, Faculty Director of the certificate, 
this letter confirms your agreement to provide the following speaking service: 

1. Provide one (l) 1 hour and 30 minute session during the residency program held at St. George’s Park on 
the days and times determined in consultation with Dr. Matthew Robinson. 

You will receive compensation of’.    tbr being a guest speaker in the program. You will be paid the entire amount at the 
conclusion of Module I via a check from the University of Delaware. Plea~e complete the attached W-9 form and return it 
to me at your earliest possible convenience. In addition, please sign and return a copy of this letter as soon as possible 
indicating your acceptance. If you have any questions, please let me know via e-mail or call me at 1 302-831-7858. 

Thank you again fbr contributing your expertise to the certificate program! 

Sincerely, 

George lrvine, M.A. 
Assistant Director, Organizational Learning Solutions 
Division of Professional and Continuing Studies 

University" of Delaware 
2 ! 1 John M. Clayton Hall 
Newark, DE 19716 
~udel.edu 

ACCEPTED: 

Name: Mr. Anson Dorrance 
Signature~ ! 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 10:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Mexico and E1 Salvador load up on U.S. products tbr U-20 World Cup 

Todag’s NeWSMenday, June 10, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mexico selects three Americans 
by Soccer America 

[UNDER-20 W©RLD CUP] Three Americans - Richard Sanchez (FC Dallas), Uvaldo Luna (Tigres) and 

Julio Morales (Chivas USA) - were named to Sergio Almaguer’s squad that will represent Mexico at the 

Under-20 World Cup in Turkey. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[UNDERo20 WORLD CUF’1 Four players from the Washington-Baltimore area, three who spent time with Texas Rush as part 

of a multi-sport exchange program, a former Development Academy star from Utah and a former Florida youth star are among 

the players El Salvador called up for the Under-20 World Cup that begins next month in Turkey. - Read the whole story 

Lennon scores four goals in Caspian Cup placement match 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICKl Real Salt Lake Arizona academy product Brooks Lennon had quite a game for the U.S. under-16 national 

team in the fifth-place game at the 12-team Caspian Cup in Azerbaijan. He scored four goals to give him seven for the USA in 

the tournament. RSL AZ teammate Sebastian Saucedo, who had a hat trick in the opening game, had the fifth goal. Turkey 

repeated as champion with a 4-1 win over Azerbaijan in the final. For all the goals from USA-Uzbekistan ._ - Read the whole 

story 

Brazil captures Toulon title 
by Soccer America 

[FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL ESP©IRSI Brazil, which did not qualify for the Under-20 World Cup, won the Festival 

International Espoirs for the seventh time with a 1-0 win over Colombia at the Stade du Ray in Nice. Cruzeiro striker Vinicius 

Araujo had the game’s lone goal in the 3rd minute. 

- Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Monday, June 10, 2013 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edn> 

Monday, 12:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

I~T: Fwd: them 

From: Albert A IV Dorrance [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 10:41 AM 
To: 
Subject: Fwd: 

Tom, send this out to the team and the .... thanks! 

Sen@’om my I~rizo~ Wh’eles,~’ 4G LTE 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: 

Frown: ~ g__n_ )_’_a_i_l_:_c_’~2 g~ > 

To: "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <~__n__~2_~@_e___n_)__@_:__u_!)__c__.__e__d___u_3- 
CC: 

Anson! 

So I’ve spent my ]ast 4 days now in Rocky Mount, NC for TFA’s induction: which is a fancy word for getting a]l of the     Eastern North Carolina core members together for a value-driven, 
freshman-like orientation, l have had so much fun. You always said that who you become is a result of the 5 people closest to you right? Well I can say with confidence that not only are the 
200 people here brilliant, but they’re also incredibly committed to a very ~mportant cause. I have made so many not only friends in the last 4 days but best friends and allies. Yesterday those 
who were placed at a school alrea@ were able to go explore a bit. l got to see ErzfieId :[’or the :first time and interact with a couple people in the commundy l was shocked. All the businesses 
were shut down, factories abandoned, houses foreclosed, ect. Ect. But yet everyone we talked to was hopeful, hopefu[ for the future of the town and thanld’u[ that we decided make their 
kid’s education our priority. For the first time in this whole process I was certain that what I was working to accomplish was not only good, but so necessary. 

Yesterday- we had a workshop on what the next 5 weeks in Mississippi for training will look like..hours frora 5aru-11 eveW day, grueling work, no sleep, ect. Ect. and yet I found twself so. 
damn. excited. We talked a lot about how each core member will be critiqued constantly on their teaching which scared every single person here, so before I finish this email I want to say 
thaJok you SO much for critiquing many aspects of me for 4 years, not only am I fine with criticism now, but I actually want as much of it as possible. I hope it can lead me to being the best 
teacher possible. 

Although I didn’t go on to play pro soccer or do anything in that field (pm~), I can already see how much our program has and will help(ed) me in becoming the best teacher possible, so 
tharik you. 

Time to go learn! 
Miss everybody, give everyone tW best please! 

Best, 

Sent froru ray iPhone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edn> 

Monday, 1:07 PM 

~aol.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaikunc.edu>; 

Ducar <ducar@uncaa.unc.edtr> 

I:W: UEFA Women’s Football Training Ground 

~gmail.com; ~lnac.com; @msn.com; Chris 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: M~chael Anthony Elfman [mailto :~r!yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 10:43 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: UEFA Women’s Football Training Ground 

Tom, 

Kindly share this UEFA link with the good folks at "2mson, Dino & Associates." 

Michael 

Mr. Elfman 

http://w~v.uefa com/trainin~round/women/video/videoid 1958326.html 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

George Lensing <leusing@emai|.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 10, 2013 l:47 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.uuc.edu>; ttugh Steveus ( ~ gh@smvt.com); Cathy Stuart(cstuar~stuartlawfirm.com); Gm~gi, Emily 

Williasnson <emily.ga~gi@uuc.edtr~ 

Miam Harem 

Anson, One final appeal for your advice. As you saw in my letter to Mia about ten days ago, I asked her if she could possible respond b~early June." I have to say I 

have never gotten any responses to my letters to Mia. I do find this somewhat mystifying, is it time for the Go~den Fleece Anniversary Planning Committee to 

proceed to another choice or do you have a suggestion? Thanks so much. 

George 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Timmermans, Tom <limmennan@nnc.edu> 

Monday, 2:01 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

Here you go 

Soccer 

w 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

w 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

Other Other O/A O/A    R/D 
R/D 

Enr R/NR Tuition Fees Room Board Books CT NCT Total Equiv. Total Equiv. Notes OCt 

? R 

2912 

TG 
regularly... 
13% 

increase 

not 

2,912 0.16 2,912 0.16 t~new 

75% 

W 

after 

9 NR 13288 $934 2815 2052 400 19,489 0.50 19,489 0.50 

12S R iii~iiiiiiiiiiiii 934 2772 400 8,202 0.45 8,202 0.45 

9 NR 13288 $934 2815 2052 400 19,489 0.50 19,489 0.50 ONLY X 

10 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 

11 NR iiii~iig~igiiiiiiii 934 2815 1857 400 25,725 0.66 25,725 0.66 

12 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 3452 800 38,324 1.00 38,324 1.00 

12S NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 

went 

12 NR 0 0.00 0 0.00 pro 

TG 

regularly... 

32% 

12 R 5823 $934 2815 1683 400 11,655 0.64 11,655 0.64 

64% 

10 NR 15,590 0.40 15,590 0.40 

Suspended 
for 

10 NR 13288 $933 2815 2052 400 19,488 0.50 19,488 0.50 X 

11 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 

12 NR 41097 $3,005 800 44,902 0.82 44,902 0.82 

10 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 



W 12 

Soccer 

W 9 

Soccer 

W 11 

Soccer 

W 9 

Soccer 

W 10 

Soccer 

W 8 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

26575 

13288 

26575 

13288 

$934 2815 

$934 2815 

2052 

2O52 

4OO 

400 

19,932 

26,575 

19,489 

26,575 

532,203 

19,489 

0.51 

0~68 

0~50 

0.68 

0.50 

19,932 

26,575 

19,489 

26,575 

532,203 

19,489 
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0.51 
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0.50 

0.68 

14.00 

0.50 

Intl; 

3% 

w 
after 

MNC 
5th 
year 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland ~yahoo.com> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 4:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: fwd message ti~om Pas~me.com- New Message tix~m PSV Union Football Club 

have fin on your trip. soccer related? 

lets aim for ne:d thrs- 

safe travels ! 

best wishes 

galy 
Gary Ireland 

PSV Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. corn 

,loin My Personal Blog "The Teehnieian" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland            ~yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, June 10, 2013 6:45 AM 
Subject: RE: fwd message from Pass2me.com- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I wouM love it’. I will be gone for a week (Holland) How aboui helpi~g me when I get back? Next Th~rsday? 

Fn)m: Gary Ireland [mailtu ~yahou.com] 
Sent: Sunday, June 09, 2013 11:06 PM 
’ro: Ansun Dorrance; Durrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: fwd message frum Pass2me cum- New Message from PSV Uniun Foutball Club 

hi anson 

how did it go? i can always start it tbr you mad get your through the admin garbage. 

hapw to help you get started, i already uploaded a powerpoint from you to nay pro page. 

this one. 

II$V Union FC 

Find me on Pass2Me. corn ..................................................... 
Join My Personal Blog "The Teehnieian" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc edu> 
To: Gary Ireland _      ~)yahoo corn> 
Sent: Saturday, June 8, 2013 2:27 PM 
Subject: Re: fwd message frum Pass2me cum- New Message from PSV Uniun Foutball Club 

OK! I roll t~ the other email. 

Semj’rom ~v ~ ~ri.7o~t Wb’eles,~" 4G LI~’ DROID 

Ga~ Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

hi anson 

the email associated with your account is 

do you remember your password for this account. 

there is a picture on your profile page associated with your account ruth the :~.::~o~,?,,.,,~ii 

you should login using that email address then enter your password, only you know what this is. 

if you have forgotten it then you can click on the ’forgot password’ link (example below) 

i hope dais helps’. 

best wishes 

gaJy 

qat3, Ireland 

PSV Union 

Find me on Pass2Me. eom ..................................................... 
Join My Personal Blog 



Frnm: "I)orrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaibunc edu> 
Tn: Gary Ireland ~yahoo corn> 
Sent: Saturday 12:30 PM 
Subject: Re: fwd message from Pass2me corn- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

No, the email I use is an.~)n,~;uncaa.unc.edu .... what should I do now? 

Sent fi’om my l~:rizo~ Wireles,~’ 4G LTE DRO[D 

Ga~ Ireland ~yahoo.com> wrote: 

ou are using this email address correct? 
if you go to the red bubble and click on this then you roll be able to accept friend request, i cma look into it if you like but it seems to work fine. 

G~a@ Ireland 

tLS~I" Union 

Find me on Pass’2Me. corn 

Join 3{V Personal Blog "The 7~chnieian" 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland @yahoo.corn> 
Sent: Satmday, 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: fwd message front Pass2rue.conr- New Message from PSV Union Football Club 

I keep trying. I fill everything out and I hit "accept" and then nothing. 

Scott from ~, ~rizon tVireless 4G L ~E DROID 

Gary Ireland _ _ .’" " "~yahoo.com> wrote: 

deiaiis including i~er ~mining log ~;~ i~er pia?’er 

"ioa cm’,. also see her receipt 

an5 h~w, c~pying and ell’is d~car 

c<:spond Ji’annie ~s cop~<:d h~:re tho~@~. 

view this message thread and rcspond~ dick o~a Ibis ]ink: My Messages, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

George Lensing <lensing@emaJl.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 10, 2013 5:17 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hugh Steveus (hugh@smvt.com) 

I~NV: Mioa~ Hmnm 

Below is a suggestion from Hugh Stevens, c~mhair of the Pla~ni~g Committee. Do you think such a conference call to Mia would be helpful? 

George 

F~m~ Hu~h Stevens [mail~:hu~h@sm~.com] 
Sent~ Monday, June lO, 2013 1:49 PM 
To~ Lensin~, George 
Subjeet~ RE: Miam Harem 

F~m~ Lensin~, George [mailto:lensh~¢~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, June I0, 2013 1:47 PM 
To~ ~_~9_~_~_~_~_~9_~_~_~ Cathy Stua~ (g_~_~_t~f~_~[~[~J£~9_~_~?); Gangi, Emily Williamson; Hugh S~vens 
Subject~ Miam Harem 

A~so~ 

One final appeal for your advice. As you saw in my le~er to Mia about ten days ago, I asked her if she could possible respond b~early June." I have to say I 

have never gotten any responses to my letters to Mia. I do find this somewhat mystifying. Is it time for the Golden Fleece Anniversary Planning Committee to 

proceed to another choice or do you have a suggestion? Thanks so much. 

George 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

World of Soccer <victoria@vx~vw-wofldofsoccer.ccsend.com> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 7:00 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Message ti’om "the World of Soccer Team - Roy Hodg~m 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
WORLD OF SOCCER TEAM 

Roy Hodgson ~ The Book 



(Photograph 
couC~esv of The Telegraph ) 
I had a cali fiom a person in London Engiand this week (Richa~d Ailen}, who is writing the 
biography of England WorJd Cup Coach, Roy Hodgson. 
~’ve known Roy a ~ong t~me, but as we’ve both moved 8~ound the world ove~ the yee~s, we’ve 
spent p~ec~ous ~[S[e t~me ~n one anotheCs company, 
~f you look at Roy Hodgson’s career in ~kipedia, you w[~[ see the ~nc~ed[b~e journey he has 
undeRa ken~ 
He’s had his setbacks, but his successes fa~ outweigh fai~u~es As an ex~Eng~and p~ayer, I hope 
Roy adds to h~s successes w~th qualification fer the 2014 World C~p and then ~f Eng~a~sd make it 
(which I think they wi~), a good show~ng ~n Brazil 

Forward this email 

This email was sent to an~n@maiLuncaa.unc,ed~ b~’ victoria~worldo~occer.com 
Update P[afije/EmajjAddress ~ns~a~t [emo,/al ~’¢i~h SafeUnsubscribeTM Privac2 Po[ic~’. 

World of Soccer :: #3A 3033 King George Hwy :: Surrey BC :: V~P ~B8 :: Canada 



TECHNICAL REPORT 

NCAA Cup San Diego 

North Carolina 

4 1 

Penn State 

Erin McNulty 

Kori Chapic 

Bri Hovington 

Whitney Church 

Maddy Evans 

Christine Nairn 

Raquel Rodriguez 

Emily Hurd 

Taylor Schram 

Maya Hayes 

Mallory Weber 

Tani Costa 

Corey Persson 

Mallory Peterson 

Erin Kehoe 

Bri Garcia 

Shots 

Shots on Target 

Passes 

Pass Success Rate (%) 

Crosses 

Final Third Entries 

Penalty Area Entries 

Offsi d es 

Yellow Cards 

Red Cards 

Possession (%) 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

North Carolina 

had the highest pass completion percentage with 88.5% 

received the most bails with 46 

had the most shots with 4 

had the most crosses with 9 

won the most headers with 13 

Copyright © Prozone Sports Ltd. All Rights Reserved. 



Penn State 

19 Taylor Schram had the highest pass completion percentage with 75% 

10 Christine Nairn received the most ballswith 35 

18 Maddy Evans had the most shots with 3 

3 Emily Hurd had the most crosses with 3 

18 Maddy Evanswon the most headers with 14 

Copyright © Prozone Sports Ltd. All Rights Reserved. 



 p o one TECHNICAL REPORT 

University of North Carolina Women 

TOTAL 

Receiver 

Top Passer: 

23 

Top Receiver: 

Best Passing relationship: 

Main Supplier: 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

Pennslyvania State University Women 

0 Erin McNulty- 

14 Kori Chapic 

23 Bri Hovingtoni 

17 Whitney Church i 

18 Maddy Evansi 

10 Christine Nairn 

11 Raquel Rodriguez 

3 Emily Hurd 

19 Taylor Schram 

5 Maya Hayesi 

16 Mallory Weberi 

22 Tani Costal 

7 Corey Perssoni 

25 Mallory Petersoni 

15 Erin Kehoei 

9 Bri Garciai 

TOTAL 

Receiver 

~ -F 

2 

2 

2 1 1 

2 

1 

2 

18 11 9 9 0 1 1 

Top Passer: 

t0 Oi~ristine Nairn 25 

Top Receiver: 

t8 M~d~y Evans 21 

Best Passing relationship: 

18 Maddy Evans 

10 Christine Nairn 

Main Supplier: 

F~’o~~t Me~ 14 Kori Chapic ,5 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

NORTH CAROLINA 

323 

237 

86 

73,4% 
PENN STATE 

63.64% 

90.77% 

80,49% 

54.5% 

20,1% 

25.4% 

176 

65 

82 

Forwards 

Backwards 

Sideways 

Short (0-10 m) 

Medium (10-25 m) 

Long (25+ m) 

42.3% 

84.4% 

78.9% 

63.3% 

66.7% 

36.4% 

105 

148 

70 

81,8 

88.5 

63.2 

75 

72.7 75 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA WOMEN 

Cro sses 15 17 32 

Successful 1 4 5 

Unsuccessful 14 13 27 

Crosses from the Right 11 12 23 

Crosses from the Left 4 5 9 

Claimed by Keeper 

Met by attacking player 

Led to Attempt on Goal 

Ball out of Play 

21 

1 

3 

1 

5 

1st Half 2nd Half 
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PENNSLYVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Crosses 5 2 7 

Successful 2 1 3 

Unsuccessful 3 1 4 

Crosses from the Right 1 2 3 

Crosses from the Left 4 0 4 

Claimed by Keeper 0 

Met by attacking player 2 

Led to Attempt on Goal 1 

Ball out of Play 2 

Bri Garcia 1 

Kori Chapic 1 

Maddy Evans 1 

Maya Hayes 1 

1st Half 

Copyright © Prozone Sports Ltd. All Rights Reserved. 



UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA WOMEN 

Goals 

Shots 

On Target 

Off Targ et 

1 3 

14 17 

8 11 

6 6 

4 

31 

19 

12 

Blocked 4 4 8 

Shooting Accuracy 57.14% 64.71% 61.29% 

Goals 4 0 

Shots 14 17 

On Target 12 7 

Off Target 2 10 

Blocked 3 5 

Shooting Accuracy 85.71% 41.18% 

LEGEND 
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TECHNICAL REPORT 

PENNSLYVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Goals 

Shots 

On Target 

Off Targ et 

1 0 

3 8 

1 5 

2 3 

1 

11 

6 

5 

Blocked 0 3 3 

Shooting Accuracy 33.33% 62.50% 54,55% 

Goals 1 0 

Shots 9 2 

On Target 6 0 

Off Target 3 2 

Blocked 3 0 

Shooting Accuracy 66.67% 0,00% 

LEGEND 
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North Carolina Penn State 
Formation 3-4-3 Formation: 3-5-2 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros "_c}gmail.com> 

Monday, 10:04 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edtv~; Shelly Streetl <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Soccer ttighlight Video 

.......... Fora, arded message .......... 

Fl~om: Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> 

Date: Mon            at 10:04 PM 
Subject: Soccer Highlight Video 

To:         ~gma~l.com 

Shelly told Ine you needed help maldng a highlight video. I cm~ help you take care of that. I would need to get your clips or footage that you’d like to use, so if you can 

get Ine access to that via the intemet and a timeline of when you’d need this I can get to work :) 

TaJk with you soor~ 

Jason Sisneros 

University of North Carolina ~Vomen’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail,com> 

Monday, June 10, 2013 10:18 PM 

Stewart Mairs <Stewart.Mairs@prozonesports.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Prozone UNC 

Hey Stewart’. 

Sony I have been slow in getting back ruth you - camp season :) Anson is going to be out of country, but let’s make some time to talk. I have camp all day this week 

until 4pm EST, so I could call you around 4:30pm tomorrow if that works - otherwise we could talk ~Vednesday or Thursday same time. 

Let me know what’s good and I’ll taJ, k with you then. 

Have a good night! 

Universi~ of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

On Sun, Jun 9, 2013 at 3:27 PM, Stewart Mairs <Stewart.Mairs@prozonesports.com> wrCYte: 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hope all is going well 

Can we get together on a call next week to discuss the fa~? ~’ve been actively promoting the ACC ~eague wide ana~ys~s proposal and wou~d ~ike 
to get your though~ 

Thanks 

Stewart 

Stewart Hairs 

US Operations Manager 

001 312 528 1259 

Stewa rt. Mairs@prozonesports.com 
www. prozonesports.com 

..i..:,,vi.~:!:.¢..~. 
STO~> >~?~!!SS: Latest News 

Prozone Sports LLC 
1801 S.Prairie Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60616 
USA 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 11:44 PM 

a~son@uncaa.unc.edu; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Hey AllSOn, 

Just checking in from         I got selected for the ferns to come on tour to play         5vice and then go and play      which is awesome. The internet is 

terrible here s~ I’ll try let you know how fl~e games go and ifI get game time but might be a bit hard. That’s pretty much it really. Been training everyday ruth the ferns 

so am feeling good atthe moment. Miss everyone so much! Hope you and the family are well. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 8:23 AM 

Mark KfikoriaJ~ (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Monk Bonasorte <MBonasorte@admin.fsu.edu>; Gallo, Jr., I,arry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Mark and Anson - 

ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September 19th to Wednesday, September 18th for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 l/Veybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 33,6.369.4652 (M) (F) 3,36.369.1203 

l ii;~:~iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Krisline Heavey ~verizon.net> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 11:50 AM 

Dorrance, Albe(t A IV-~nsou@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladiu( 

ebook 

~aol.com> 

Hey Dino and Anson! 
Hope you guys are doing well. I’m doing fine, just gearing up for summer of camps, which i know- you are ..... 
I had a thought that if you guys were cool with it, that we could give away a cop?- of the ebook free to your mvp of your camps. ? 
The lil~ for the website is ww~ coervergirlssoccer.com, for you to see it Dino, not stare if you got a chance.. 
let me know if it is an option[ 
Hope to see you guys soon. 
Love, 
Lil 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edn> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:12 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

re: availabilib~ on Ang 5th 

Players, 

With so many players to check out in preseason, Nicole would like to start her stuff as early as possible. How many of you will be here by Aug 5th and be able to do 

some testing for Nicole in the training room on that day? 

Let me know. Thanks! 

-Tom 

Tom Sa~lder 

Director of Operations 

Wolilen’s Soccer 

Universib~ of SoNs Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thomas J Sander <pacman@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 12:17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@ema~l.unc.eda> 

FW: Re: 

From: Albert A IV Dorrance [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,            :t2::t5 PN 
To: bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J; Jason Sisneros; Ducar, Chris 

Subject: Re: 

Congrats       Yes, please keep us informed’. (Tom, please share with the team 13Jld the 

Sen@’om my I~.’ri.:o~ l~Virel~:s,~’ 41G LTE DROID 

~.mai 1. corn> wrote: 

Hey Anson, 

Just checking in from I got selected for the ferns to come on tour to play twice and then go and play which is awesome. The internet is 

terrible he~ s~ I’ll try let you know how the games go and ifI get game time but might be a bit hard. ThaWs pretty much it really. Been training everyday with the ferns 

so am feeling good at the moment. Miss everyone so much! Hope you and the family are well. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@msn.com 

Tuesday 12:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: entertaJmment 

It was awesome’.! Thanks for sharing! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 12:15 PM, "Dorrm~ce, AlbertA IV" <aJ~m@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK everyone, I am in Amsterdam, ready to learn ~)mething about the game’s cutting edge. Plea~ tell me you got tNs and I am still coimected to the 

ou~i& wofld~ 

(~gmail.com> wrote: 

hilaxions’. 

i can’t believe how consistent that kid is! shaq, on the other hand, never much of a free-throw shooter.. 

p.s. did you guys know that i met Shaq when we performed at a Knicks half-time show at MSG?’. He was tiding a stationary bike in the 

haJlway wazming up to see if he could possibly play.. 

On Mon,             at 12:07 PM,                           :,@]ive.unc.edn> wrote: 
Hahahaha that was amazing! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 10:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~)n@emml.tmc.edu> wrote: 

W~tch out ever,/one: th÷ Mormons ~re coming!!! 

Sent: Monday, 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: entertainment 

I 8:45 AM 

@duke.edul 

http:#~v.ldslNing.com/slors~/72768- mo~raon-ttick- shot- toddler-takes- on- shaq- on- itmm;,- ~nmel-live 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Prozone iUNC 

That’s cool. We have all of last seasolfs games on StatDNA fully analyzed - but of course having PmZone’s stuff won’t hurt :) I an~ almosl done with the lecture. 

Have a great trip! 

Jason 

On Tue, Jun 11,2013 at 12:15 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Jason, I had an excellent chat ruth Stewart and he has alrea@ sent the data on the US/Canada game as well as the final with Penn State. He will also get our semi 

final with StanfoM Please use these clips and data for my team cmnp coaches lecture on the 1-3-4-3 (Stanford) and the new lecture you are developing on the 1-4- 

2-3-1 (Penn State). 

Jason Sisncros < @gmail.com> wrote: 

tley Stewart! 

Sorry I have been slow in getting back with you - camp season :) Anson is going to be out of country, but let’s make some time m talk. I have camp all day this week 

until 4pm EST, so I could call you around 4:30pm tomorrow if that works - otherwise we could talk Wednesday or Thursday same time. 

Let me know what’s good and I’ll taJ, k with you then. 

Have a good night! 

Jason Sisneros 

Universi~ of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJ, ysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

On Sun, Jun 9, 2013 at 3:27 PM, Stewart Mairs <Stewart.Mairs~prozonesports.com> wrote: 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hope aft is going well, 

Can we get together on a calf next week to discuss the fall? I’ve been actively promoting the ACC league w~de analysis proposN and wou~d ~ke 
to get your though~ 

Thanks 

Stewa~ 

Stewart Malts 

US Operations Manager 

[: 001 312 528 1259 
iv): 

i::: Stewart. Mairs(0)prozonesports.com 
W: www.~orts.com 



Prozone Sports LLC 
1801 S,Prairie Ave, 
Chicago, IL 60616 
USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stewart Mairs <Stewart.Mairs@prozonesports.com> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 1:14 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> 

Chris Ducat <ducaJr@uncaa.unc.edu-~; bill palladino @aol.com>; TOM SANDER <pacman@uncaa.unc.e&~ 

RE: Prozone I UNC 

Thanks Anson, 

Jason--I am in Vancouver undl Thursday but wilt have some time in the afternoon to set the sot:tware up/get you started using the MATCNVIEW[!R product t:or 

PSU and Stanford~ 

How does 3pro Thursday work? 

Best 

S t ~:~ wa r t 

Stewart Malts 

US Operations Manager 

T:: 001 312 528 1259 
~’,.? 
}:-: Stewa rt. Mairs@prozonesports.com 
W: www. prozon esports.com 

:-’.=TOg> F~R~-’::-’.=S: Latest News 

Prozone Sports LLC 

1801 S.Prairie Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60616 
USA 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: 11 June 2013 11:15 
To: Jason Sisneros 
Co: Stewart Hairs; Chris Ducar; bill palladino; TOM SANDER 
Subject: Re: Prozone I UNC 

Jason, I had aJ~ excellent chat with Stewart a~d he has already sent the data on the US/Canada game as well as the tinaJ with Penn State. He will also get our semi 

tinal with Stantbrd. Please use these clips and data tbr my team camp coaches lecture on the 1-3-4-3 (Stantbrd) and the new lecture you are developing on the 1-4- 

2-3-1 (Penn State). 

Sentj~’om n~, V~:rizo~ ~Fireles.~. ,7(~ L TE DRO{D 

Jason Sisneros !@g_Lr_~j_a_i_l_:_c_o!_n_2- wrote: 

Hey Stewart! 

Son)., I have been slow in getting back ruth you - camp sea~n :) Anson is going m be out of country, but let’s make some time to "talk. I have camp all day this week 

until 4pm EST, so I could call you around 4:30pm tomorrow if that works - otherwise we could talk Wednesday or Thursday same tithe. 

Let me l~ow what’s good and I’ll talk ruth you then. 

Have a good night! 

Jason Sisneros 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJysis Volunteer Assistant Coach 



On Sun, at 3:27 PM, Stewart Mairs <Stewart.Mairs~;prozonesporta.com> wrote: 

Good Mo~mng Ans~ m~ 

t toF~ d] is going well 

Thinks 

Stewad 

$tewart Mairs 

US Operations Manager 

Prozone Sports LLC 
1801 S.Prairie Ave. 
Chicago, ][L 60616 
USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robinson, Matthew J <mjrobins@udel.edu> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 1:24 PM 

’Baxbara Daniels’ <barbamdaniels@bbdtraining.co.uk> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu>; Irvine, George A <girvine@udel.edu> 

RE: Another favor on monday 

Barb and Anson 

Barb. That will be great. Anson is flying in from Amsterdam and arrives at :10:25 a.m. on Monday June 17. 

FLYBE Limited Flight Number is BE102. 

IF you can be down near baggage claim that would be great with a sign. 

His name is Anson Dorrance, his cell is              He is pretty sure his cell and email will be working. 

I think you will both enjoy each others company on the ride to St. Georges. 

Anson, Barb is a dear friend who has been instrumental in the success of or International Coaching Course we do with the IOC and USOC. Again, knowing you both I 

think you will get along great! 

All the best and thanks again. Looking forward to seeing you both at St. Georges. 

Matt 

From: Barbara Daniels [mailto:barbaradaniels@bbdtraining.co.uk] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:01 PM 

To: Robinson, Matthew J 
Subject: Re: Another favor on monday 

All sorted. Meetings shifted. Will pick up Anson. 

Barb 

On 11 Jun 2013, at 14:59, "Robinson, Matthew J" < Ln_{ _r£_ _b_ i _~_ _@_ _u_ _ _d_ _e_ _l_ : _e_ $t_ _ _u_> wrote: 

I will wait to hear. Matt 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 

Barbara Daniels <barbaradaniels@bbdtrainincbco.uk> wrote: 

I’m just checking out if I can move a meeting back a couple of hours and then of course I’d be happy to meet Anson. 

I will email you again and confirm in the next hour or so. 

Barb 
On 10 Jun 2013, at 20:31, "Robinson, Matthew J" <mirobins@udel.edu> wrote: 

> Barb: 
> 
> I don’t know what your schedule is like, but we have a guest speaker coming in on Monday at 10:25. His name is anson dorrance. He is an incredibly successful coach in the 
us and I think you would enjoy the time in the car if it fits your schedule. He gets in at 10:25 on flight into Birmingham. If not we will get him a cab, google him.he has won 
womens world cup for us and has over 20 national championships in womens soccer in the us and a great guy to boot. 
> Just let me know. 
> 
> Thanks 
> 
> Matt 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Barbara Daniels [mailto:barbaradaniels@bbdtraininq.co.uk] 
> Sent: Monday, June 10, 2013 5:11 AM 
> To: Irvine, George A 

> Cc: Robinson, Matthew J 
> Subject: Re: Your letter of agreement with the University of Delaware for ADOC Certificate program in UK 
> 
> Hi George 
> 
> Thank you for the letter of agreement which I have now read. 
> 
> For clarity, I believe I am delivering one session and not 2 on the course. I don’t know if Matt has billed it as a double session?? 
> 
> In terms of meeting at the airport on Saturday 15th. That is all fine and I will liaise with the coach company and make sure they all get on the right one at the right time. I 
will contact them this week and make sure they have my contact number etc. 
> 
> I can collect the participant who is flying in from Paris and can drive her to St. George’s. 
> 
> I did explain to Matt that I am not available on the 22nd in terms of return journeys to the airport. From mid day on the 21st, I will be heading to London until the 23rd June. 

> 

> That all obviously affects the agreement and payments I would imagine! 
> 
> Let me know how you wish to progress with this. 



> 

> Thanks. 
> 

> Barbara 

> 

> 

> 

> On 6 Jun 2013, at 21:04, Trvine, George A wrote: 
> 

>> Hi Barbara, 
>> 
>> Attached is your letter of agreement from the University of Delaware for your work on the Advanced Director of Coaching Certificate. Let me know if you have any 
questions about the agreement. We look forward to working with you to make this inaugural program a success. Thank you for your willingness to be both a speaker and 
provide logistical support to the program. 
>> 
> > Did you receive the charter bus company information and participant arrival/departure times under separate e-mail from Jenni Armstrong, my assistant? Just want to make 
sure you received it. 

>> Cheers, 

>> George Irvine, M.A. 

> > Assistant Director 
>> Organizational Learning Solutions 
> > Division of Professional and Continuing Studies University of Delaware 
>> 211 John M. Clayton Hall 
>> Newark, DE 19716 
> > 302-831-7858 office 
>> cell 
> > gj_r_yj__n__e__@__u_d__e_J_~_e___d__u_. 

>> http~j/www~pcs~udel~edu[organizations/ 
>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: Barbara Daniels [~m~a~]~t~Lb~a~r~b~a~Ca~d~a~n~e~s~b~b~c~LtLa~[[~j~D~g:~g~] 
>> Sent: Thursday, June 06, 2013 12:23 PM 
>> To: Irvine, George A 
>> Cc: Robinson, Matthew J; Armstrong, Jennifer 
>> Subject: Re: Contact details 
>> 
>> Hi George 
>> 
>> Good to hear from you. 
>> 
>> I look forward to the letter of agreement. I have had some arrival and departure times. 
>> 
>> Thanks. 
>> 
>> Barbara 
>> On 6 Jun 2013, at 03:~, George Irvine wrote: 
>> 
>>> Hi Matt and Barb 
>>> Great. I am on travel in Utah until Wednesday but my assistant will email participant arrival and departure times and the bus company info. Barb, I will send you your 
letter of agreement on Thursday when I am back in the office. 
>>> 

>>> Cheers, 
>>> 

>>> George [rvine 
> > > Assistant Director 
>>> Organizational Learning Solutions 
> > > University of Delaware 

>>> (302) 831-7858 
>>> Cell 
>>> Gi~vine@udel.edu 

>>> On Jun 4, 2013, at 8:55 AM, "Robinson, Matthew J" <mirobins@udel.edu> wrote: 
>>> 
>>>> George 
>>>> 

>>>> Here is contact infor for Barb she is prepared to be at the airport on Saturday to meet participants. She is also doing one presentation for us. 

>>>> If you can share infor on bus companacy etc. that would be great. 
>>>> 

>>>> Thanks 
>>>> 

>>>> MAtt 
>>>> 

>>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>>> From: Barbara Daniels [mailto:barbaradaniels@bbdtraining.co.uk] 
>>>> Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2013 11:10 AM 

>>>> To: Robinson, Matthew.] 
>>>> Subject: Contact details 
>>>> 

>>>> Hi Matt 

>>>> Good to talk - thanks for listening. 



>>>> My Skype address 

>>>> My mobile (cell) no is 

>>>> I look forward to talking to George. 
>>>> 

>>>> Have a good day. 

>>>> Barbara 

>> <~an~els kO~ for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 2:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

We were going to miss Wed, Thurs gd originally since we had a morning flight down there on Wed. If we left late Yues to go down, we would still only miss Wed 

Theirs Fri classes and i1: wouM be cheaper (1 extra hotel n~ght at ;:;2(}(}0) than an extra flight that week (a~ $9000). Plus we wouh~ only have to change one flight and 

not three. 

-Tom 

F~m~ AIbe~ A N Dorrance [maJlto:anson~emaJl.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:14 PN 

To: bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J; JasonSisneros; Ducat, Chris 

Subject: Fwd: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Impedance: High 

Tom, sm~ doing the travel. We need to come home fight a~er for academic learns ~ see if we can play early evening ~ get home ... cha~er? 

Sem f!~om my Veri:o~ }f~reless 4G LT~: DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

From: Kfis Pierce <kpierce((-~theacc~org> 

To: "Mark Kfikodan (mkJikofian~T~admin.fsu~edu)" <mkfikofian(~)admin.fsu.edu>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaiLunc.edu> 
CC: Monk Bonasorte <MBona~)rle~;adminA;tLedu>,"Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo~;unc.edu> 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September :19th to Wednesday, September :18 for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4S12 Weybridde Lane, Greensboro, N.C 274.07 

(0) 336.369.46S2 (M) ’F] 336.369. !203 

l li~iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rachel Pe~my <rfpem~y@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 3:41 PM 

Dorrance, AlbeCt A 1V <anson@email.unc.edu% Pe~ray, Rache! ~rfpenny~email.unc.edu> 

Humphde~ Sarah <shumphries@anc.edu> 

Goodbye Gathering 

All, 
With my last day, June 26th, quickly approaching, we wanted to have a casual gathering before I leave in an effort to say goodbye to everyone in a fun atmosphere. 

I’d love for you to join us at Top of the Hill at 5pro next Thursday, June 20th. Appetizers will be provided courtesy of Sports Marketing. 

I’m sure I missed some people or didn’t have their email address, so feel free to pass along to anyone you think would be interested. 

Hope to see you there! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny 
Assistant Director of Marketing 
UniversiW of North Carolina Athletics 
~nny@uncaa.unc.edu 
(919) 962-5499 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Maya Hamilton <hami0146@umn.edu> 

Tuesday, June 11, 2013 8:11 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Nominations tbr ethical coaches 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

Do you know a fellow head coach who stands om as a person of great character and integri~? IVly doctoral research at the University of Minnesota explores 

collegiate head coaches who are exceptional moral leaders in the face of the immense and varied pressures of Division I athletics. By "moral," I mean someone who is 

concerned ruth the care of others and seeks to act in fair and just ways. I am seeking nominations for male and female coaches who fit most of the follomng criteria: 

Has high ethical s~ndaxds and conducks him/her~lf with professionalism 

Follows institutional and org~mizalional roles’policies 

Honors the game by demonstrating sportsmanship mad showing respect for the rule~ opponents, officials, athlete~ and self 

Demonstrates a willingness to put the well-being of his or her athletes ahead of self-iaterest and/or winning 

Teaches and inspires good character and sportsmanship in his or her athletes and others 

Do any of your coaching peers colne to mind? They can be men’s and/or women’s head coaches of any sport either at your own ins~titufion or at another Division I 

school. If so, please take a second to hit "reply" and provide his or her name and sport (you c~l nominate as many people as you’d like). If you could jot down 
reasons for your nomination(s), that would be very helpful, but it is not required. All nominations roll remaAn confidential. 

If you have any questions about this s~dv; please feel free to contact me. In addition to my graduate work~ I am also a collegiate coach, and I know how valuable 

your lime is, so thank you in advance! 

Regards, 

Maya 

Maya Hamilton 

Doctoral Candidate, School of Kinesiology 

Universi~ of Minnesota--Tmn Cities 
hami0146~umn.edu 

Co-Head Coach, Men’s and Women’s Smmming & Diving 

St. Olaf College, Northfield IVlN 

mhamilt~stolal:edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Turner Walston <tumer@tarheelmontNy.com> 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 10:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Phone interview 

Hey Anson, 

Turner Walston of Tar Heel Monthly here. Your team and women’s lacrosse are going to be featured in our "Far Heel of the Year’ issue, mid I’d love to chat with you 

to catch up ruth some perspective on last December and what the championship means moving forward. Shelly said you were in Europe but may be checking your 

email. I roll be in Omaha ruth baseball (hopefiflly for the duration of the tournament), but would love to chat via phone upon your return to the States. Let me kiaow. 

Thanks, 
Turner 

Turner Walston 
Managing Editor 
Tar Heel Monthly 

@tarheelmonthly 
@turnerwalston 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@uncMtv~ 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 11:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Oh no, I agree. We need to rant as much as possible and ask for more budget money now... I just looked and we play N Dame on that Sun before FSU~.. only two 

days in between and one is a travel day. Gonna be a tough one! 

Shah ~ assume we’re going to cooperate and work on hote~ and ~Hght changes? I wan~: ~:o be sure before ~ make the changes. 

--’[’om 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Wednesday, June ~2, 2053 2:05 AN 

Te= Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject= Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Good enough _. I enjoyed ranting for that little bitH 

Semj~om ~ ~ ~’r~zo~ IV~reless 4G L~W DR()ID 

"Sander, Tholnas J" <p__&_c__r__n__&r_~£_a2__tLn_c_:_e_~t___u_ > wrote: 

We were going to miss Wed, Thurs Fri originally since we had a rnorning flight down there on Wed, It: we let:t late Tues to go down, we would sLill only miss Wed 

Thurs Fri classes and it would be cheaper (:1 extra hoLel night at $2000) than an extra flighL Lhat week (at ~9000). Plus we would only have to change one flighL and 

not three. 

--’[’om 

From: Albert A IV Dorrance [.__m___a_!lN_:__a__t)_s___q_n___@__e____m___a_!Lu___n__c_~__e__d___u_] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:14 PN 

To: bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J; JasonSisneros; Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Fwd: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 
Importance: High 

Tom, start doing the travel. We need to come home right after for academic reasons ,so see if we can play early evening to get home ... charter? 

Sent from ~v ~ ~ri:o~t W~reles,~" 4G LI~’ DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

From: Kris Pierce <kpicrce@thcacc:o!A> 
To: 

"M~:rk Krikofian (._n_!~L<£!j_&r_@~i::a__d___r_~i__n_f:s___u_:_e_~t___u_)" <_r_@_E_k__£!j_:a__r!@_’__M__r__n_i__n_:_I_)__u_:__e_£l__u- >,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" < _~__m__N!£~_e___r[!~_l_:__u__r!_c_:__e_£l__u_.> 

CC: Monk Bonasorte <_N__~__f__3_£!!_a__~)Lt__e_@_@j__r_~_i_~:_I_~:~_~>,’’Gallo, Jr., Lany A." <:a_~_@_£@__q_r_Lc_:_e_st____~ 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September :19th to Wednesday, September :18 for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybri@e Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

0] 336.369.4652 (M 
~’) 336.369.1203 

~i~i~ ~oo ~0~ ~mai~ooturo 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.con~> on behalf of 

US 2)(:(:or P[ayer~= Nct,,s[ette~ <newsbtterce~usnstpa.corn> 

Do~rance~ Albert A IV <anson6~emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer P~ayers Newsb~ter USSocce~ Players ¯ Jun 12. 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3un t2, 2013 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: UEFA’s U-21 Championship 

I.imited qewin~ optbns Ior Wednesday so(:(:e~, w~h ~he UEFA U-21 Champbnsh~p conl:in~in~ (~n be~t~ Sport: Spain 

Ho[bnd 4 1 l:45an’t and Russia - Gerrnany at 2: i 5prn ~. 

Their Words 

must..~4n at home and a bit of a ro[/ercoaster. If we manage to get ~ood results in the next 8~mes it wi[/ 

put us in a ~ood position in the table/’ US National Teach p~ayer Clint Dempsey. 

CONCACAF World Cup qualifying: USA 2 - Panama 0 
The United States shutout &enema 2d) i~t Cent~ryLink Fiel.d ~n Seattl.e to mow~ to the top o~ the table in the fina~ round 

of CONCACAF Wor[d Cup Q.ua~ifllin2, Jozy A~ti~re opened the sc:orinfl h’t the }Sth minute with Eddie Jol~son addh’t!~ 

[he second 2o~}[ in the rS:~rd. 

"1 didn’t kno~t,, it was a f.,’,oaC’ John~.~on sakl, "The ba~.I ~’,,a~= f.,’,ood and it was ju~4 abo~t my iirst tos:h, Your first tou~:h 

everything---.you set yourse(f up for your next touck f k~red aaoss my ddende~ and the most important thin~ fq me was 

11o relax and to be eompc~sed in the b:~x~ The first toud~ was ~,c~od and at the end of the day. it: ]~m a winf.,’,er t be(:o8~(! a 

striker in the box when Fm in front of the 

Elsewhere in COt,ICACAF~ Mexico and Costa Rice finished scorebss at Azteca Stadiun~ and Honduras beat Jamaica 2-0 
San r;edro Suta. The US plays Honduras on Tuesday Jun lg at Rio Tinto Stadium in Sandy, Utah (gprn ~ - ESPN). 

DaMa’cus geas[ey n~isses that game due to ye[biv card accun~u[adon~ Jo~ A[tidore, ~tatt Besbr, Michael. Bradby, Oedf 
Cameron, Brad Deeds, Ctht Dempsey, Brad Evans, T~m Howard, and Fabian Johnson a[[ can? a yellow cad. Read More 

CoachiN in Mexico and Jamaica 
gy J Hutcherson o WASHIN(;I’ON, IX: (June 12, 2013} ~.JS Soccer P~ayers - When aLt else seems to fail in 

World Cup Q.uahfyh~!~, turn the attention to the coach. That’s the qu}ck conclusion for another disappointing n~$ht ~n 

C@.~(:ACAF Work] {;up Qua[ffyin(~ fix Mexko and .~amaic:a. For Mexico, it’s the fans q)en~y serenadin$ Jose ~,~antEe[ de }.a 

Torte with their open,on over his continued empbyment w~th the Mexican Football Fedqat~on. Chepo d~d h~s best to set 

out Jn front of that s(:enado. [ettinf; anybxJy k~terested ~n h~s fl£ure prosped:s ]¢~ow [ha[ he feE~ains the coach o~ the 

Mexican National Team. 

tt’s a different story in Jamaica, where Tappa Whitn~ore is reportedly at[ set to exit as tqationa{ Tean~ coach ior ~easons 
obvious to anybody bokinf., at the Hexaf.,ona[ table, h broad terms, Jarnaka ~s more d a p~ ob{ern than Me,}co. Jamaica 

as a contender fo~ one d CO~qCACAF’s Wortd Cup spots rooked reasonable as the Hexagonal round of quatifyin8 kicked 

off. So far, they’ve got two points to show from s~x games in the finat round. 

Unfortunate[y for Jamaica, Whitmore shoufdering the btarne rn}ght be an overreaction. There were a tot of Learns in the 

Third Round d quadying wRh~n a point of Jamaka. Remember, they firfished second t:o the United States ~n Group A, 

advandn~ at the expense of Guatemala on ~oat difference with ten points. Canada failed to advance }s Group C w~th 

ten po~nts~ but it was enou}~h [o see Co$[a Rk:a t:hn:8~h in (}~oup B. There are seves~ teaE~s arolJnd ~ha~ t:erdx£~t 8~ark 

that aren’~ [ike[y :o con~dnce anybody :ha: they’re true Wer[d Cup quality squads. I~’s no: just Jan4~ca, and i~ ~ndudes 

teams that @:lift advance. Read More 

Focused attack pays off for RSL o fror~ The St:andard-Examiner~s ,lu~4in ,Johnson: ’lt’s a numbers ~,ame fix me and 
numbers mean con~mitments because there is a bt of ground to cove~ ," 

Sporting KC forward Teal Bunbury eager to return - flora The Bnsas City Star’s Tod Palmer: Sti[I., Vermes didn’t rub 

out the possibility Bunbury coufd see a few minutes. 

Feel The Love: The Return Of Bradford City o from 200~{: tt takes a bt to want to rernain a part of that community. 

Thursday’s Soccer TV 



Sponsor message 

powered by 

i ~:+:] i Sponsor message 

powered by 

Click here to sol’ely unsubscribe ?ro ~ ’U~So’:cer,°!~yers.’ Click here to ~@w moilin¢l orchives, here to chon~le your prel:erences, or here to subscribe ~ Privacy 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Faxb <michael@captainu.com> 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 12:27 PM 

~aol.com; Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu-~ 

CaptainU Camp Promo Update 

Hi Bill & Anson - hope all is well. Just wanted to check in to see how your camp registrations are going. We’ve seen some great engagement on the email mid directoiy 

so hope we’ve been driving strong tral’fic mid registrations for you. How do you think things are going on your end’? 

Also - here are a few other things to check-out that can help 

1) Arotmd 40 atNetes on Capta~nU’s athlete site have noted that they are interested in learning more about your cmnp (beyond those that click through the email and 
directory to go to your camp page). We’ve added those athletes to your CaptainU College account - so you can go in, check them out and tbllow- up with an email 

through fl~e ~stem. 

Login to https:/icolle~e.captainu.com/and go to Contacts - they roll be in a camp tag on the right side. 

2) We’ve recently had a lot of new signups to CaptainU in your sport that we can provide access to - so you can reach out and promote your camp on CaptainU’s 

tools, let Ine know if you’d like me to ilnport some new prospective campers to your account and I’ll get those setup so you can reach out. 

Let me know any questions and look forward to hearing back. 

Mike 

Michael Farb - CaptainU - 415-200-1262 

Trending on Radio CaptainU: ~!!~!..i~..~.~[!i?,.’.%.~i!!i~.!g~. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 1:01 PM 

,~gmaJl.com> 

RE: CTOPS tbr froshies 

Done! (with corrected cell phone) 

-Tom 

From-" _~gmail.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, 12:02 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas 3 
Subject: re: croPs for froshies 

Tom can you send this to the young gunsssss please and thank you! 

Freshinen, 

Hope you axe all enjoying the summer and pumped for the season!!! I know you guys are starting to trickle in for CTOPs and summer school which is great. Be sure to 

text!call me when you get into chapel thrill. There are a ton of players in town right now that would love to have lunch or dinner ruth you and maybe play a little. IVly cell 

is 

Tom already told me when you guys axe coming so dont make me come find you haha. 

Keep grinding, every extra push will ~ crucial tbr us Mmn we det~nd our crown in tim thll! If you need anything do not hesitate to ask’. 

On 12:14 PM, "Sander, Tholnas J" <i?_’_a__c_Lr_~_~_)_@__u__r!_c_:__e__d___u_.> wrote: 
Upperclassmen, 

For those of you in town this summer, here’s an updated list of when the froshes are on campus for CTOPS. Just in case you want to connect with them in some of 

their free time. 

- Tom 

Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 12, 2013 2:55 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Report CaJcd: Dominant pertbrmances abound as USA throttles Panama 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 

U.S. Report Card: 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Dominant performances abound 
as USA throttles Panama 
By Ridge Mahoney 

In its 2-0 win over Panama on Tuesday, its most convincing effort in the Hexagonal so far, the USA got stellar 

performances on the backline, in midfleld and upfront. 

Starters: 

RATING PLAYER (TEAM) GP/G 

6 TiM HOWARD (Everton/ENG) 89/0. He didn’t have much to do until Rolando Blackburn broke through in stoppage time, and 

Howard repelled that attempt with a perfectly timed sliding block. He labored to reach one cross and punched it down but it 

bounced well clear of the penalty area. Other crosses he handled easily and none of Panama’s set plays caused much 

concern. 

5 BRAD EVANS (Seattle Sounders FC) 11/1. Alberto Quintero exposed him a couple of times early in the match and 

occasionally thereafter he came up short when substitute Nelson Barahona floated into his area, but usually he and his 

teammates blotted out the danger= Whether because of the bumpy surface or fatigue - he played the full 90 minutes for the 

third time in 10 days - his play wasn’t always crisp but his diligent effort got him through the game. 

8 MATT BESLER (Sporting Kansas City) 10/0. In addition to solid tackling and heady interventions, he delivered numerous 

quality balls up the left channel for several different teammates to collect. His shorter passes out of the back to the midfielders 

were consistently sharp. He helped keep Luis Tejada relatively quiet by beating him to the ball and rendered Anibal Godoy, 

who was substituted near the hour mark, invisible. 

60[v~R GONZALEZ (Los Angeles Galaxy) 6/0. Panama’s best chance in the final minutes arose when Blackburn snuck 

into his blind spot and he occasionally mis-timed his step to the ball, but there were plenty of strong tackles, especially one in 

the 36th minute at the edge of the box. He took up good positions at the near post and turned away several low crosses, and 

once defused a cross by heading it off an opponent and out for a goal kick. 

7 DaMARCUS BEASLEY (Puebla/MEX) 103117. The Beas had a few shaky moments when the Panama subs attacked his 

zone, but for the most part his positioning and decision-making were spot-on. He got forward effectively: in the opening 

minutes he hit a good cross, late in the first half he played a ball to Jozy Altidore that created a chance, and the final minutes 

he raced into the penalty area to smack a shot offthe goalpost. 

8 GEOFF CAMERON (Stoke City/ENG). 17/0. Deputizing for the concussed Jermaine Jones, he brought his own blend of 

toughness and savvy to the central midfield slot he used to play (in college and early in his pro career for Houston Dynamo). 

With a solid tackle, he won a ball and slipped it to Michael Bradley to set in motion the first U.S. scoring sequence. He lofted 

a great ball into space for Eddie Johnson to knock home the clincher. His few giveaways weren’t costly. 

8 MICHAEL BRADLEY (Roma/ITA) 78/11. He probably shaded a few teammates as Man of the Match. His storming run 

through midfield and ball to Fabian Johnson on the first goal smacked of top-class yet throughout the match his presence 

predominated. He started the game by dropping deep to collect the ball near the U.S. center backs, which unhinged the 

Panama midfield and made space for the wide mids and Clint Dempsey, who inadvertently blocked his goal-bound shot. He 

moved front to back and side to side to feed the attack, and his workrate and tackling neutralized Panama’s central mids. 

6 EDDIE JOHNSON (Seattle Sounders FC) 52114. In place of Graham Zusi, Johnson played a very different yet effective 

game at right mid after a so-so start. Defensively he seemed a bit lost, and he botched a couple of early crosses, including a 

real howler in the 34th minute. He settled down when the U.S. scored a few minutes later. He started the second half by 

hitting good passes, and then timed his run perfectly to collect Cameron’s long ball and belt a shot inside the far post. 

8 FABIAN JOHNSON (Hoffenheim/GER) 14/0. He started confidently knifing into the penalty area to fire a shot over the bar, 

and a few minutes later took another shot that was blocked. Panama simply couldn’t contain his linking balls to teammates 

and intelligent runs. He broke down the wing to meet Bradley’s pass and serve a perfect back-post ball that AItidore tucked 

home for the first goal. He also put in a lot of valuable defensive work in conjunction with Beasley and his central midfield 

partners. 

7 CLINT DEMPSEY (Tottenham Hotspur/ENG) 98138. His near-post run that drew defenders as Johnson crossed to Jozy 

Altidore to score was seen by all but did you notice his run through midfield that opened up a lane for Bradley? He floated from 

side to side to work combinations on the flanks, or sometimes stayed high as Altidore went wide. He nearly scored on the 



rebound of saved shot but instead his first-time shot off a bounce hit the crossbar. Recognized by Panama as the danger man, 

he absorbed several cynical fouls and kept on ticking while reminding the referee of proceedings. 

7 JOZY ALTIDORE (AZ/NED) 59/16. Shortly after being denied a penalty kick when he surged between two opponents, 

Altidore angled to the back post and put away Fabian Johnson’s impeccable cross. His relentless and consistent work on and 

off the ball wore away at the Panamanian defense. He forced a good save out of keeper Jaime Penedo and a saving tackle by 

centerback Roman Torres, and clipped a nice ball that Dempsey would have headed home if not for another desperation 

clearance. 

Substitutes: 

NR BRAD DAVIS (Houston Dynamo) 10/0. Got a few minutes but little the ball in relief of Fabian Johnson. 

NR JOE CORONA (Club Tijuana/MEX)) 4/0. Made his first appearance of the year. 

NR STUART HOLDEN (Bolton/ENG) 18/2. Another milestone in his long road back. 

(Ratings: 1=low; 5=average; lO=high.) 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are sayin,q on the Soccer America Confidential blo.q. 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kyle Thomas            ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 3:08 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

So Cal coaches attending team camp 

An~ot~ 
I tms~t your week is goiug well. I am planning ou makiug the team camp on July 10 - 14th as au independent coach (not able to get my team there this year). I really 
appreciate your invitation to me and was wondering if my assis~nt club coach (who is also the head varsi~ coach at La Mirada HS, Calil:) could join me for the trip 

and camp? We n~n the 1-3-4-3 sTstem in club and HS mad are beginning the process of implementing the 4-2-3-1 at your suggestion now. We both feel we need a 

little help in properly training our teams on these s’~stems~ of plav~ in order to better prepare our plavers~ for college. 

Much thanks! 
Kyle Thomas 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Timmermans, Tom <limmennan@nnc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:19 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Women’s Soccer - GIA.pdf; Women’s Soccer - Walk-ons.pdf; Cost Breakdown, Bomd Calculations,’ds 

Please see the attached. Please take a look and complete the following: 

For the SA’s who are being terminated, can you please pick the reason. 

For the SA’s returning, can you check the box if they are living off-campus? 

Sign the form 

~ dh~ a quk:k equ~va~en(:y (:a~cuh~ti.:)n, us#~g the      mrnbers (they d~fferent a ~ttk~ from 

four rids leave after the fall to go pro, you wfl[ be at 13.57. 

A]so, find attached the wa]k-on form, Can you please take a ~ook and complete ~t, 

let me know if you have questions, 

From: Sander, Thomas J 

Sent= Monday, k30 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: RE: 

Sure tNng. ThaRks] 

~Tom 

~= Timmermans, Tom 
Se~t= Nonday, 3:26 PM 
To= Sander, Thomas 3 
Sabje~t= RE: 

(see attached) ) and going in to th~:_~ fall you will be at 15,41, tf the 

OK here is the issue with those. We have to give them one year deals, which most likely will put you over your 14 at first. As long as they actually turn pro after’ the 

fall, we will be under I4 again, but you always run the risk of one staying. 

Had the same ~ssue last year w~th              .Just want to make sure both you and Anson are aware,. 

[ am going to comple~:e the form and send it your way (probably tomorrow or Wednesday), Once you get: it, can you s~gn off ot~ ~t for Anson? 

From: Sander, Thomas J 

Sent: Monday, 3:23 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: RE: 

;~11:1 are turning pro, 

-Tom 

Frera: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Monday, 2:4:t PM 
To: Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject: RE: 
Follow up queatiorL. ’Are all the ones thaL are leaving mid year graduating or’ are some turning pro? 

From= Sander, Thomas J 
Sent= Monday,, 2:39 PM 

To= Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: RE: 

Torn, 

Here goes. ~. 

--same, but leaving mid year (so .5 in essence) 

back to .33 

-- down to B2 

-whatever is ~eft (m~son said you would know what this means) 

-same, buL h~av~ng m~d year {so 

¯ -- same, bu[ leav~n~ nl~d year {so 

--same, but ]eaving mid year (so 

NEW I<~DS 

- ~n state 

---~n slate tuition 

--.out of slate 

.... everything but board 

- 3./3 out: o~ st:ate 

- 1/3 out of state 

.... Tuition and Room 

Let me know ff th~s adds 



Fron~l Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Monday, 

To: Sander, Thomas J 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: 

Here you go 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PID 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

w 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

w 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

2:01 PM 

Other Other O/A O/A RID 
R/D 

Enr 
R/NR 

Tuition Fees Room Board Books CT NCT Total Equiv. Total Equiv. Notes 

S[3 
increase 

? R - Do 
not 

2912 2,912 0.16 2,912 0.16 renew 

12 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 i~i~{i~{i{i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i 

75% 

9 NR     13288 $934    2815 2052    400 

12S R iii~iiiiiiiiiiiii 934 2772 400 

19,489 0.50 19,489 0.50 

8,202 0.45 8,202 0.45 

w 
after 

TG 
regularly... 
13% 

O% 

9 NR     13288 $934    2815 2052    400 19,489 0.50 19,489 0.50 ONLY X 

10 NR     26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 

11 NR iiii~iie~i~iiiiiiii 934 2815 1857 400 

38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 

25,725 0.66 25,725 0.66 

12 NR     26575 $1,867 5630 3452    800 38,324 1.00 38,324 1.00 

X 

33% 
regulary; 

increase 

66%; 
0% for 

12S NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 

12    NR 

12 R 

38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 

5823 $934    2815    1683 400 

0 0.00 0 

10 NR     13288 $933    2815 2052    400 

went 
0.00 pro 

TG 
regularly_. 
32% 

11,655 0.64 11,655 0.64 

15,590 0.40 15,590 0.40 

19,488 0.50 19,488 0.50 

0% for 

TG 
regularly... 
40% 

64% 

Suspended 
for 

X 

11 NR     26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 

12 NR     41097 $3,005 8OO 44,902 0.82 44,902 0.82 

10 NR     26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1 ~00 38,976 1 ~00 

12 NR     26575 1867    5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00    38,976 1.00 

Intl; 



W 9 3% 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

w 
Soccer 

11 NR     26575 

9 NR     13288 $934    2815 2052    400 

26,575 0.68    26,575 0.68 

19,489 0.50    19,489 0.50 

W 
after 

W 

Soccer 

W 

10    NR     26575 

8 NR     13288 $934    2815 2052    400 

26,575 0.68    26,575 0.68 

532,203 ii~i~i~i~i 532,203 14.00 

MNC 
5th 

19,489 0.50    19,489 0.50    year 

Tom Timmermans Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid i University of North Caroiina 

Office 91_9,962,785:]. I Celi I Fax 9:].9.962,6002 

~ i~-~ IMAGE 55 



Renewal/Termination Form 

recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be renewed/terminated for the 

RiNR, Name, PID Action Full Tuition Fees Room 

i~ Renew X ii ~i ~ iiFull Year 

~Renew ~ ............................ ~ ii Full Year 

Terminate ~ ~ ~Fall 
== Only 

academic year: 
Period        Living 

Board Books of awaacd Off-Campus 

N 
0 
T 
E 
S 

Renew X Full Year 

Renew 33% ~ , ,Full Year 

Renew × i i Full Year 
Renew X ..................................................................................... ~ Full Year 

i Renew 64% ................................................................. i i ......................................................... : ii Full Year 

...............................................................................................................................................................................Renew X ............................... 
i i~ .............................................................................................. ............................ : Fu~l Year 

~Terminate ................................. ~ ......................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................................... ~ ........................................................................................ ~Ful~ Year Renew     X ............................... ~ ....................................................... 

5th Year ~ 58% + 1992~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fall Only 

Will cover at 58% + $1992 of the cost of a full GIA for a SA who is taking 9 credits during the fall semester. 

Reason 
for Termination 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 



Renewal/Termination Form 

recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be renewed/terminated for the 

RiNR, Name, PID Action Full Tuition Fees Room 

i~ Renew X 

.................................................... ::iii5th’ ................................ Year 

Renew Full Year 

academic year: 
Period        Living 

Board Books of awaxd Off-Campus 

5th Year X (Notes) i ii iiiFull Year 

o 
T Full for the fall; Full for the spring up to 9 credits Full for the fall; Full for the spring up to 5 credits. 

E 

Head Coach Signature: Compliance Signature: i iiDate: 

Reason 
for Termination 



Change of Status - Year End 

Coaches: This form includes all student-athletes currently active on your squad list but not on GIA. Please take "action" for each 

student-athlete and whether they will remain on the squad list for the season. During any other time of the year, please 

submit a change of status form, 

Sport: i Soccer, Women’s 
Reason for 

si 
Head Coach Signatureiii iiDatei iiCompliance Signature:ii iDate 



Cost Breakdown 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
19 

2O 

21 
22 

A 

Full GIA 

Tuition 
Fees 
Room 
Board 
Books 

TOTAL 

B C 

Resident Equiv. 

$6,423 0.34 

$1,917 0.10 

D E 

Non-Resident Equiv. 

$28,205 0.69 

$1,917 0.05 

H I J 

coA Resident Non,Resident 
Tuiti on/Fees $8,340 $30,122 

Room $5,756 $5,756 

$5,756 0.30 

$4,252 0.22 

$800 0.04 

$19,148 1.oo 

$5,756 0.14 

$4,252 0.10 

$800 0.02 

$40,930 1 .oo 

Board $4,252 $4,252 
Books/S u ppl i es $1,328 $1,328 

Travel $848 $1,456 

Misc (Personal) $1,368 $1,368 

I nsu rance $1,470 $1,470 
I ’ Loan Fees $54 $54 

i 
TOTAL $23,416 $45,806 

! i COA- Full GIA $4,268 $4,876 

Ram Village $6,956 

Odum Village $6,018 

............................................ !, .......................................                                ii         i’                    Pell Grant               $5,550            $5,550 

~ 
I i Pell Grant - (COA - Full) $1,282 $674 

!i ’i i 
Morehead Value $23,416 $45,806 

i i i Transfer CCl Grant $1,277 



Board Calculations 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

A B 
Month # Days 
August 11 

................ ~e£t~b~[ ................. ................. 2~ ...................... 
October 27 

November 26 
December 14 

FALL DAYS 107 

January 22 ~ .......................................... 

April 

C D I E F G H 
Reason 

3=Labor Day ’~ I Sere Year 

, ...................................................................... i 
~e~i~ ......................... ~ ........ $~;~ ...................... i0~ .......... 

22-25=Tgiv (200 block rate per meal) 

10% of meals 

21=MLK Dining Hall Door Rates 

May 7 

57 breakfasts I $207 $413 

Fall Weeks 15.29 ’ 

Spring Weeks 15.29 

~ 
Total Board 

................... T£.~ ~.gg~ .................... ........................... .................................................................................................................................. ....................................................................................................................................... .......................................................................................................................................... ............................................................................ ~ ....................... ~ .............................................. .................. 
52 meals @ $8.00 each $2,280 $4,560 

$3,532 
$3,548 
$3,570 

$3,670 
$3,730 

$3,840 
$3,898 

$4,104 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 3:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Convenient Travel Booking from NSCAATravel.com 

A message from NSCAA College Services...Dedicated to 
serving all of your coaching needs! 

NSCAA.com/colleqeservices for more 

information. 

Dear Coaches. 
As mentioned in a previous note when presenting recruiting event hotel offerings, 
NSCAATravel.com has been launched as a service to assist with the management of your 
travel needs (air, hotel, ground transportation), and has been designed with an emphasis on 
convenience, comfort and cost savings for the NSCAA college coaching community. 
To begin utilizing the full services of NSCAATravel.com that includes team, recruiting event, 
NSCAA event, and personal travel, please attend to the following steps. 

Click on the link NSCAATravel.com 
Click on the Sign Up tab on the Main Menu Bar 
On the Registration Page do the following. 

a. Click on the College Services Membership button 
b. Enter User Name -this is your six digit College Services ID number 
e. Enter Password of your preference 
d. Complete the remaining fields and click Register 

¯ After clicking Register you will receive a message -"Registration Complete! You may 
log in." 

¯ Using your College Services ID # and selected Password log in at the top right corner 
of the page. 

¯ This will bring you to your profile page with a Main Menu Bar from which you can select 
and make travel plans for: Recruiting Events College Team Travel NSCAA 
Events Personal Travel 

Additional features of NSCAATravel.com are: 

Assistance for parents/families and fans traveling to your fall and spring games. 
Assistance for club team travel for college coaches involved with local clubs. 

We are excited about the "one stop travel shopping" that NSCAATravel.com offers, and are 
pleased that you will be able to enjoy the convenience, comfort, and cost savings provided 
by the service. To make your travel plans or if you have questions please contact 
info@nscaatravel.com or 866-537-4263. 

Bon Voyage!!! 
Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs 



National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F. 913-362-3439 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~iI Informz for iMIS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cost Breakdown, Board Calculations.xls; Womeds Soccer - GIA.pdf; Women’s Soccer - Walk-ons.pdf 

I filled out the stuff Tom wanted and attached for your perusal. If everything looks ok, 1’11 get it signed and return to Tom. Just let me know. 

-Tom 

From: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:19 PN 
T~ Sander, Thomas ~ 
~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: RE: 

Torn, 

Please see the aLtached. Please Lake a look and complete the l:ol~owing: 

For the SA’s who are being terminated, can you please p~ck the reason. 

For the SA’s returning, can you check the box if they are Hvh~g off-campus? 

Sign the k~rrn 

[ d~d a qu~c]~ equivalency cah::ulation, usk~g the ~umbers (they different a ]~t:tle [torn ee attached) ) and go~ng in t:o the tall you will be at: I5.4I. [f the 

four rids leave after the fail [o go pro, you writ be at 

Abo, find attached the walk-on [:orm. Can you please take a ~ook and complete 

Let me know if you have questions, 

Tom 

~rem: Sander, Thomas J 

SeBt: Monday, 3:30 PM 

To= Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: RE: 

Sure th~ng. Thanks! 

-Tom 

F~m~ Timmermans, Tom 
Sent~ Nonday, 3:26 PP1 

Te~ Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject~ RE: 
OK here is the issue w~th those. We have to give them one year dea~s, which most Hkely wifl put you over your Z4 at first. As fong as they actually turn pro after the 

fall we wi~ be under t4 again, but you always ru~ the risk of one staging. 

Had the same ~ssue ~ast year with              Just want to make sure both you and Anson are aware., 

~ am going ~:o complete the form and send it your way (probably ~:omorrow or Wednesday}. Once you get it, can you s~gn off on i~: tot Anson? 

From: Sander, Thomas J 

Sent: Monday, 3:23 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: RE: 

All 4 are turning pro. 

-Torn 

From: Timmermans0 Tom 
Sent: Monday,, 2:4:t PN 

To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: 
Follow up question... Are all the ones that are leaving mid year graduating or are some turning pro? 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Monday, 2:39 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: RE: 

-- s~me 

---same, but ~eav~ng mM year (so .5 in essence) 

- back to .33 

-down to .32 

-whatever is ~eft (anson said you would know what this means} 

--same, but ~eav~ng m~d year (so 

-same, but leaving mh~ year (so 

--.same, but ~eaving mid year (so .34) 

NEW 

- ~n state 

--. ~n stale tuition 



-out of sl:ate full 

.... everything but L~oard (,89) 

-- 1/3 out of stste 

--- 1/3 out of state 

--Tuition and Room 

Let me know if this adds 

--Tom 

Frem: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Monday,, 
To: Sander, Thomas 3 
~c: Dorrance, Alber~ A ~V 
Subject: 
Here you go 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PID 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 

Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

W 
Soccer 

2:01 PM 

Other Other O/A O/A 
R/D R/D 

Enr 
R/NR 

Tuition Fees Room Board Books CT NeT Total Equiv. Total Equiv. Notes 

S~3 
increase 

? R - Do 
not 

2912 2,912 0.16 2,912 0.16 renew 

12 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800              38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 

75% 

W 
after 

19,489 0.50    19,489 0.50 

TG 
regularly... 
13% 

9 NR 13288 $934 2815 2052 400 

12S R ]i]~]i]i]i]i]i]i] 934 2772 400 8,202 0.45 8,202 0.45 

9 NR 13288 $934 2815 2052 400 19,489 0.50 19,489 0.50 ONLY X 

10 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 

11 NR iiii~iig~igiiiiiiii 934 2815 1857 400 25,725 0.66 25,725 0.66 

12 NR 26575 $1,867 5630 3452 800 38,324 1.00 38,324 1.00 

12S NR 26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00 38,976 1.00 X 

went 
12 NR 0 0.00 0 0.00 pro 

TG 
regularly... 
32% 

0% for 
12 R 5823 $934 2815 1683 400 11,655 0.64 11,655 0.84 

10 NR     13288 $933    2815 2052    400 

15,590 0.40 15,590 0.40 

19,488 0.50 19,488 0.50 

TG 
regularly... 
40% 

64% 

Suspended 
for 

X 

11 NR     26575 $1,867 5630 4104 800 38,976 1.00    38,976 1.00 X 

12    NR     41097 $3,005 800 44,902 0.82    44,902 0.82 



W 10 

Soccer 

W 12 

Soccer 

W 9 

Soccer 

W 11 

Soccer 

W 9 

Soccer 

W 10 

Soccer 

W , 8 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

NR 

26575 

26575 

13288 

26575 

3288 

1867 

$934 

$934 

5630 

2815 

2815 

4104 800 

2052 400 

2052 400 

38,976 

19,932 

26,575 

19,489 

26,575 

532,203 

19,489 

1.00 

0~51 

0.68 

0.50 

0.68 

0.50 

38,976 

19,932 

26,575 

19,489 

26,575 

532,203 

19,489 

Tom-[immermans i Assistan[ Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid University of North Carolina 

Office 919,962.7851 I Celi Fax 919,962,6002 

~ IMAGE 55 

1.00 

0.51 

0.68 

0.50 

0.68 

14.00 

0.50 

Intl; 

3% 

w 
after 

MNC 
5th 
year 



Cost Breakdown 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
19 

2O 

21 
22 

A 

Full GIA 

Tuition 
Fees 
Room 
Board 
Books 

TOTAL 

B C 

Resident Equiv. 

$6,423 0.34 

$1,917 0.10 

D E 

Non-Resident Equiv. 

$28,205 0.69 

$1,917 0.05 

H I J 

coA Resident Non,Resident 
Tuiti on/Fees $8,340 $30,122 

Room $5,756 $5,756 

$5,756 0.30 

$4,252 0.22 

$800 0.04 

$19,148 1.oo 

$5,756 0.14 

$4,252 0.10 

$800 0.02 

$40,930 1 .oo 

Board $4,252 $4,252 
Books/S u ppl i es $1,328 $1,328 

Travel $848 $1,456 

Misc (Personal) $1,368 $1,368 

I nsu rance $1,470 $1,470 
I ’ Loan Fees $54 $54 

i 
TOTAL $23,416 $45,806 

! i COA- Full GIA $4,268 $4,876 

Ram Village $6,956 

Odum Village $6,018 

............................................ !, .......................................                                ii         i’                    Pell Grant               $5,550            $5,550 

~ 
I i Pell Grant - (COA - Full) $1,282 $674 

!i ’i i 
Morehead Value $23,416 $45,806 

i i i Transfer CCl Grant $1,277 



Board Calculations 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

A B 
Month # Days 
August 11 

................ ~e£t~b~[ ................. ................. 2~ ...................... 
October 27 

November 26 
December 14 

FALL DAYS 107 

January 22 ~ .......................................... 

April 

C D I E F G H 
Reason 

3=Labor Day ’~ I Sere Year 

, ...................................................................... i 
~e~i~ ......................... ~ ........ $~;~ ...................... i0~ .......... 

22-25=Tgiv (200 block rate per meal) 

10% of meals 

21=MLK Dining Hall Door Rates 

May 7 

57 breakfasts I $207 $413 

Fall Weeks 15.29 ’ 

Spring Weeks 15.29 

~ 
Total Board 

................... T£.~ ~.gg~ .................... ........................... .................................................................................................................................. ....................................................................................................................................... .......................................................................................................................................... ............................................................................ ~ ....................... ~ .............................................. .................. 
52 meals @ $8.00 each $2,280 $4,560 

$3,532 
$3,548 
$3,570 

$3,670 
$3,730 

$3,840 
$3,898 

$4,104 



Renewal/Termination Form 

recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be renewed/terminated for the 

RiNR, Name, PID Action Full Tuition Fees Room 

i Renew X ~ Full Year 

iRenew X ~ ~ Full Year 

iTerminate ~ Fall Only 

Terminate ~ 

academic year: 
Period        Living 

Board Books of awaacd Off-Campus 

N 
0 
T 
E 
S 

Reason 

for Termination 

Graduated 

Quit team 

Graduated 

Renew X Full Year 

Renew 33% ~ . .Full Year 

ii Renew X ..................................................................................... ii Full Year 

i Renew 64°/o ................................................................. i i ......................................................... : ii Full Year 

Renew ............................................................................................................................................................ X ............................... 
i i~ .............................................................................................. ............................ : Full Year 

~Terminate ................................. iiii ......................................................... : Graduated 

 iRenew ............................ ii ............................... i i ............................. i Fu,,Year 
Renew X ............................... 

i i ....................................................... 
.............................................................. : .................................................................. ; ; .................................. ........................................................ , .............................. ............................................................ ,; ; ...................................................... , ::,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,    ; ....................... ;    :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

5th Year i 58% + 1992i i i i i ii i i i Fall Only 

Will cover at 58% + $1992 of the cost of a full GIA for a SA who is taking 9 credits during the fall semester. 



Renewal/Termination Form 

recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be renewed/terminated for the 2013-2014 academic year: 
Period        Living 

RiNR. Name. PID Full Tuition Fees Room Board Books of awaacd Off-Campus Action 

Full Year 

5th Year X (Notes) i ii iiiFull Year 

o 
T Full for the fall; Full for the spring up to 9 credits Full for the fall; Full for the spring up to 5 credits. 
E 

Head Coach Signature: Compliance Signature: i iiDate: 

Reason 

for Termination 



Change of Status - Year End 

Coaches: This form includes all student-athletes currently active on your squad list but not on GIA. Please take "action" for each 

student-athlete and whether they will remain on the squad list for the season. During any other time of the year, please 

submit a change of status form. 

sport: i Soccer, Women’s 
Reason for 

Name Action not Continuing 

Head Coach Signatureiii iiDatei iiCompliance Signature:ii iDate 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:33 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~nson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Stander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtv~ 

Is registered for classes in LFIT and AFAM that fulfill three requirements for her AFAM instructor gives 84% A and B grades LFIT class is beginning jogging. She’s set and if she passes 
both, she’ll be eligible this fall. 

Tony 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 12, 2013 6:45 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: Uncertainty remains tbr lots ofU.S, players 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 

Uncertainty remains for lots of U.S. 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

players 
By Paul Kennedy 

As the USA moves closer to returning to the World Cup finals - the path will widen considerably if it beats 

Honduras on Tuesday - attention begins to turn to who would go. 

The versatility of so many players means the USA is deep at a lot of positions - but no more than a dozen players would be 

considered locks on making a U.S. World Cup team. 

The USA has played 11 qualifiers, and Jurgen Klinsmann has already started five different players at both right back and left 

back. But of those nine players - Michael Parkhurst has started at both spots = about the only ones you’d bet the ranch 

would be on the plane to Brazil are Geoff Cameron and Fabian Johnson - and neither started at outside back against 

Panama. 

Brad Evans on the right and DaMarcus Beasley were the fifth players to start at their respective positions in qualifying so 

that in itself indicates they aren’t Iocks. 

Evans’ versatility has always been his strength and as his coach at the Sounders, Sigi Schmid, says, probably been his 

curse - good at a lot of positions, great at none. He probably makes a U.S. World Cup team based on his versatility alone, 

though there is no guarantee that 10 months from now he’ll be higher than the No. 3 right back - if Steve Cherundolo and 

Timmy Chandler return. 

Beasley’s situation is more complicated - and reflective of the situation of so many players. The harsh reality of his late yellow 

card against Panama - which means he’ll miss Tuesday’s Honduras game - is that as of Wednesday morning his June run 

with the national team was over and he now has to figure out where he’ll be playing next season. 

After two good seasons at Puebla - where his career was resurrected - La Franja placed Beasley on the transfer list after he 

could not come to an agreement with management on a contract extension. No club picked him up in the recent Mexican 

league draft. 

Beasley would be penciled in as the No. 1 left back at the moment with Johnson playing in front of him at left midfield, but he’ll 

still need to sort out his club situation and be playing wherever he lands. (It isn’t impossible that he ends up staying at Puebla 

for another season.) 

More generally, the club situation of almost all the key field players is uncertain. 

Jozy AItidore will likely be leaving AZ and the Netherlands, but to where? Michael Bradley will have a new coach, 

Frenchman Rudi Garcia, at Roma, where he didn’t always start in 2012-13. The same goes for Clint Dempsey, who was in 

and out of the starting lineup at Tottenham, which is rumored to be looking to bring in another high-profile striker. Jermaine 

Jones would be the only player who you could say you know where he’ll be playing and whether he’ll be starting next season 

but even his long-term future is uncertain as Schalke 04 goes back and forth with him on a contract extension. 

The fact is, the U.S. national team is not big enough that all its stars can write their own tickets, but there are few national 

teams that have that luxury. 

Not that all this uncertainty will bother KIMsmann, just as he doesn’t worry about player availability from game to game 

because of injuries or suspensions. 

"It is what it is," he likes to say. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are savincl on the Soccer America Confidential blocl. 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 



If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, June 12, 2013 10:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Prozone UNC 

Yes, we axe in the final stage of editing video clips from the Pe~m State game now, so we’ve almost got the final draft of the team camp presentation for you to review. 

I’m hoping to have it done by the end ofne~ week. 

As for StatDNA - you can log in and get the clips and stats from all of our games over the last 3 seasons by going to www.statdna.com 

user name: 

password: 

Hapw Travels! 

Jason 

On Wed, Jun 12, 2013 at 2:04 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 
With video clips of the Penn State game? 

Sem fi’om ~0/" l~:rizo~ l~Virelas.,~’ 4G LTE DRO/D 

Jason Sisneros~ ,%gmaJl.com> wrote: 

’][’hat’s cool. We have all oflasl seasolfs games on StatDNA fully analyzed - but of course having ProZone’s stuff wodt hurt :) I am almost done with the lecture. 

Have a great trip! 

Jason 

On Tue, Jun 11,2013 at 12:15 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Jason, I had an excellent chat with Stewart and he has already sent the data on the US/Canada game as well as the final with Penn State. He will also get our semi 

final with Stanford. Please use these clips and data for my team camp coaches lecture on the 1-3-4-3 (Staat’ord) and the new lecture you axe developing on the 1- 

4-2-3-1 (Penn State). 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmaAl.com> wrote: 

Hey Stewart! 

Sorry I have been slow in getting back with you - camp season :) Anson is going to be out of country, but let’s make some time to talk. I have camp all day this 

week until 4pm EST, so I could call you around 4:30pro tomorrow if that works - otherwise we could talk Wednesday or Thursday stone time. 

Let me know what’s good and I’ll talk with you then. 

Have a good night! 

Jason Sisneros 

Ulfiversity of North Carolina V~omen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis Volunteer Assi sta~t Coach 

(c) 

On Sun, Jun 9, 2013 at 3:27 PM, Stewart Mairs < Stewaxt.Mairs~)prozonesports.com > wrote: 

Good Morning Anson, 



Hope aft is going well, 

Can we get together on a call next week to discuss the fall? I’ve been actively promoting the ACC ieaEaue w~de analysis proposa~ and wou~d ~ 
to get your thoughts 

Thanks 

Stewa~ 

Stewart IVlairs 

US Operations Nianager 

T: 001 312 528 1259 
iv’...: 

i::: Stewa rt. Mairs@prozonesports.com 
W: www. prozonesports.com 

{i;lO~:~ i:~£i::SS: Latest News 

Prozone Sports LLC 
1801 S.Prairie Ave. 
Chicago, IlL 60616 
USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com <scoreboard@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 8:31 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2013 NSCAA/TDS College Scoreboard 

Hi Anson, 

The 2013 college season is just around the comer, and now is the time to begin updating the NSCAA College Soccer Scoreboard. 

If you already have access to the scoreboard interface, please Sign In and input your 2013 schedule and update your roster. If you do not know your password, click here 
to retrieve it. 

1. We have automatically advanced all players from the 2012 roster one year except seniors, they were not touched. 

2. Do not input exhibition games, they will be deleted. 

If you are a new coach or SID and need access, please do the following: 

1. Register on TopDrawerSoccer.com (click this link, or register at the top right corner of our home page.) 

2. Once registered, email us at scoreboard~topdrawersoccer.com and we will give you access to your college program (or programs if affiliated with both men and 

women). 

3. Once you have access, simply "Sign In" in the top right corner of TopDrawerSoccer.com, and then click on "Profile" in the top right corner. On the next screen 

you will see a tab with your college’s name (or tabs if you have access to men and women) for the scoreboard interface~ 

Please have both your roster and schedule updated by July 19, 2013. Changes can be made prior to the begim~ing of the season, but all initial updates should be completed by 

that thne. REMEMBER: In order to qualify lbr NSCAA post-season awards, all information must be accurate and complete. 

Stay tuned for more updates in the coming weeks! 

Regards, 

TopDrawerSoccer.com and the National Soccer Coaches Association of America 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US $e(:cer Players News[ette~ <newsletter@usnst:{)a.com> 

’Thursday, June 13. 201:} 11:43 &~ 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Jan 13,201~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Sun t3, 2013 

Thursday’s Soccer TV 

~.Io p, ames today~ 

Their Words 

"White we have confidence in Ma~k, ] have a respensibitity to aJ/our stakeholders ~.o conduct a 

{:om~)rehens~ve B~ternat~enaJ search fo~ a new head coach. "[’his wi~[ ~sve~ve {:~ea~[y deHnin~ our sW{e o~ 

p[ay, the resources we w~[[ be able to provide the technica[ side of the o~anization, and the increasins[y 

m~portant ro~e of the academy and home~rowr, pbayersi’ San Jose Earthquakes president Dave Kaval. 

2013 US Open Cup Quarterfinals Almost Set 
A postponement in (2hi(:ago means t:he quarterfinal, schedste ~er the 201Z} US Open Cup stil.t has a mat(:hq~p (:e Be 

determined. The Fourth Round wasn’t kind ~o Major League Soccer c]~bs~ with the most no~ab{e upset USL-P~o dub 

Orlando Cb:y kn{x:k~n8 out defendh~!~ (:hampbns Sportin2 ~ansas {2ity~ Chives USA a{so e:<ited the ~:ournament te the 

NASUs Carolina Rai{Hawks. h’, ~LS vs MLS matchups DC United beat Philadelphia, New gn~tand knocked out New York, 

and I)at~as shutout: Houston. Read More 

How Jurgen Klinsmann Found Depth with the 
National Team 

By Jason Davis - WASHfNGTOM, DC {.lun 13,2013} US Soccer Prayers ¯ For coach Jar$en Ktinsmann and the United 

States National Team~ "[’uesday nip, hiPs win o~er Panama came w~th sewrra~, positiv{:s. 

’l’here was [he perforrnance ef Jex,¢ AItidore, with his goa[~ (:enHden[ f~rs~: tos~:h~ asd exceJ[est (:enter forward p[ay for a 

Learn that despe~ateJy needs him ~o be scorin$, confident, and an effectwe terceL. There was the ~riJ[iance o� Michael 

Brad{ey, the team’s most (:onsistent performer from game-to-!~ame, directing traffic in the nlidfie{d, breaking up the 

opponent’s ~temp~s to gee forward, ~nd contMbuting to the USA ~E~ack. There was the continued s~e~diness o~ the 

center ba(k pairin$ of Omar OonzMez and Matt Bester, a performance that sets gkir, smann one step dose~ to checkin~ 

tha~: issse ot’~ o~ his ~Hx>do" Ust. "]’here was the overa{~ team pe~forman{:e, one o~ ~:he best under Kl.insmann~ and a 

pos}t~ve sign of things to (ome. 

PeM’taps most interestin~bi, thou2h, was the depth on disp[ay for the Americans at several positions, h~itia{ty viewed as 

stopsaps in spots where both fi~st<hoi~:e starters and ~)re~erred Ba{:~sps were rnissin~ the ~)er~er~an~:es et: ~rad 

B/ans~ DaMascus Beasiey, and Oeof~ Camel’on brought into focus a pieasin8 fact about d~e modern American soccer 

{)layer. Namely, that they’re just that, ~soc:ce~ pkayers", net I.hYflted to pi!~eon-hoh~d tokes as defenders or midfieh:le~s. 

During d~is round of World Cup qua[iMe~s, Kkmsmann’s smartest move was ~o i’eiy on these capabte soccer p[ayel’s, 

notab{e for their versat}{ity, over other more rig~d{y defined poss~b~{ities. 

Or maybe Ktinsmann just 8or tu(ky. Read More 

Juergen Klinsmann has U.S. poised for World Cup - from The LA Tm]es’ Kevm Baxter’: "Every ?,uy who stepped onto 

the field ~onight should be p~oud of what they did." 

Crowd ,goes NId for USA~ Seattle star at World Cup qualifier ¯ ~rom The News Tribune’s Don Raiz: "Every area on 

freed, the ~uys did their job/’ 

Seattle crowd lives up to top billing - from Fox Soc(er’s ~eander S(haer~aeckens: There was a theopi that Seattle 

Eddie Johnson feels right at home for the U.S. - from The ~eatt~e "]’imes’ ,Jee[ Pet~:erson: It was ~:he first time ~:wo 

Sounders started for d~e U,S, national ~eam. 

With one year to ge~ shadow of ’70 looms over vulnerable host Brazil .. Item ESPN FCs’s Ro~e~ Bennett: With kickoff 
i~65 {Jays away the nabk)n is to~n be~:ween the rornanc:e of history and optB’nJsrn and the ineso~pab{e in~zenvenien{:e o~ 
reality and doubt, 



~i Sponsor message 

powered by 

i~il Sponsor message 

powered by 

Clfck here to sol’ely unsubscrfbe from "!;5!;oc:ce;P~yers, " Clfck here to vfew mefHn~ orchfves, here to chon~e your pre]=erences, or here to subscrfbe o Prfvocy~, 



F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Kris Pierce <kpierce@heacc.org> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 11:50 AM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.t~u.edu); Greg Miller (gmille@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwm~@clem~n.edu); RobbieChurch (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson- 

Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Tim Santoro(tfsmato@ncsu.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edn); Steve Swanson(sswmason@irginia.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edn); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); 

Frances Moraoe I.           ~z~ydt~oo.com) 

Vanessa Fuchs(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Kirk Bruce(kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Donald Moore 
<dmoore@theacc.org>; Georgia Davis <gdavis@theacc.org>; Jennie Barrett <jbarrett~theacc.org>; Lee Butler <lbutler@theacc.org>; 

Marra Hvozdovic <mhvozdovic@theacc.org> 

RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Powerpoint - June 20.pdf 

All --- 

I am unfortut~atel¥ going to haw:" to change the date of our caIl as 

a.rn. The same calbm ~nf.:?rmal:h:m wil~ be used and t’ve cop~ed it again bek?w with the updated date. ~ apoh:~gize for the kH::onvemence. 

Secondly, I have attached the powerpo~n[ presentation that we w~l~ use on [h~s call. it ~s imperative thai you read through th~s ms[erial PRIOR to our conference 

caft. I witl exp~ab~ th~s b~ deta~ on the conference call, but it w~ft require you s[udy~ng these in advance so [hat our call can be used for more discussion. As aiways, 

if you have questions ~n advance of the call or wish to discuss, p~ease ~et me know. I’m happy to schedule a time wkh Vou~ 

Thank you in advance for your ~:~me and attention to these w~ry important matters. 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Call 

Thursdag, June 20, 

CalMn Number: 

Passcode: 527972 

F~m: Pierce, Kris 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 20~3 4:26 PN 
To: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair~vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(gmilMr@athMtics.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Kdkorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Na~-Frances Monroe (          ~yahoo.com); 
Phil Wheddon (pswheddo~syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.i~nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim 
Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
Subject: RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impo~ance: High 

The date ~:hat seemed 1:o be the best h:~r a rnajod~:y of the group wa~; Wednesday, June I9 I~ve ~nch.~ded ca~ ~nformati.:~n bek~w. 

inh:)rmal:hN~ for us to discuss on potenl:h~ schedules and [ormats it~ the co[T~ing daysiwee]~. As a reminder, i[ you cannot be on the call, you must let rne know and 

your sport supervisor or SWA should replace you on the call. Assistant coaches may ~sten b~ with those ~nd~v~dua]s to provMe them w~th support, but the talking 

and voting members should be your sport supervisor and/or SWA. Thank you! 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Call 

Wednesday, J~ne 29, 2023 

11 

Ca~Mn Number: 

Pass~ode: 527972 

F~= Pierce, Kris 
~ent= Thursday, Nay 30, 2013 3:25 
To= Nison Foley (~J_~_~_@_bg_~_~; Anson Dorrance (~D_~_~@~_B~_~_~_~g_~_~; Charles Adair (~_~_aJE@~_~); Eddie Radwanski (~[~_~_@gJ_~B_~_~M); @eg Miller 
(gm~er~athlet~cs~i~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (ka[en@g~cards&ov0; Mark Kdkorian (mkrik~rjan~admip.fsu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.w~se~miamj.edu); Phi~ 
Wheddon (pswheddo@sy~.edu); Randy Wald[um (Randy.Wa~drum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (rebbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswansen@vir~iNa.edu); Tim 
San~ro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (da~uz@~u.ed~) 
~bject= Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
[~o~ance= High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remembeu you requested a 

delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 

ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional #ay as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 

information, I wil~ forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please ~et me know if you have questions. 

Thanks~ 

Kris 

~ris ~. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Ol~’mpic Sports 
45~2 Wej~brMde Lan¢ Greensboro, N.C 27407 
(0) 33(,.369.46.~2 (M)          (~) 336.369.1203 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 12:52 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

link 

http:!!www.goheels.comiViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=208325361 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 1:09 PM 

Mark Krikorian(mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Greg Miller(gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); 

EddieRadwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; KarenFerguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org>; Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); 

Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe            _~yahoo.com) 

Vanessa Fuchs(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Kirk Bruce(kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Donald 

Moore <dmoore@theacc.org>; Georgia Davis <gdavis@theacc.org>; Jennie Barrett <jbarrett@theacc.org>; Lee Butler 

<lbutler@theacc.org>; Marra Hvozdovic <mhvozdovic@theacc.org> 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Kris, 

l’m sorry but l’ll be out of the office traveling to Colorado for the ECN L recruiting event there. So I will be unable to be on the call. Let me know if you want me to email you my 

thoughts. 

Randy 

Randy Waldrum - rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

mobile 

From: <Pierce>, Kris <kpierce@[heacc.org> 

Date: Thursday, June 13, 2013 11:49 AM 

To: "Alison Foley (.t__o_Le__v__a___e____@____b__c__.___e__d___u_.)" <.t__o_Le__v__a___e____@____b__c__.___e__d___u_.>, "Anson Dorrance (_a___n___s__o___n____@____u___n__c___a__a__:__u___n__c__.__e___d___u_)" <_a___n___s__o___n____@____u___n__c___a__a__:__u__n___c__.__e___d___u_>, "Charles Adair (._a___d__a__!_r___@_.___v__t__.__e___d___u_)" 

<._a___d__a__!_r___@_.___v__t_:__e___d___u_>, "Eddie Radwanski (_e_£_a___d____w___a___n____@____c_he___m___s___o___n_:__e___d___u_.)" <eradwan@clemson.edu>, "Greg Miller (g__m__]_[Le_£___@___a___t__h__he__t_!_c___s_:p_j__t_t__.__e___d___u_.)" 

<gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com)" <karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.eduy’ 

<mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Mary-Frances Monroe I            Dyahoo.com)" ~             ~yahoo.com>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" 

<pswheddo~syr.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu_)" <robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson 

(sswanson~v!rg!n!a:edu)" <sswanson@virginia.edu>, "Tim Santoro (tfsan[or@ncsu.edu)" <tfsantor@ncsu.edu>, "Tony Da Luz (.daluz@wfu.edu.)" <daluz@wfu.edu> 

Cc: "Matt Conway (BC) (_c___o___n_~_a__y___m___h@_.___b___c_:__e___d___u_)" <_c___o___n_~_a__y___m___h@_.___b___c__.__e___d___u_>, "Kirk Bruce (~k~~~b~~~~~~u~~~c~~e~~~~@~~~~a~~t~~~h~Le~~t~!~c~~~s~~~p~~~~t~t~:~~e~~~d~~~u~~)’~ <~k~~~b~~~~~~u~~~c~~e~~~~@~~~~~~~t~~~h~!~~e~~t~!~c~~~s~~~p~~~~t~t~:~~e~~~d~~~u~~>~ "Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu)" <vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu>, "Butler, Lee" <lbutler@theacc.org>, "Moore, Donald" <drn~Ee@~hg~gc~org>, "Barrett, Jennie" 

<jbarrett@theacc.org>, "Hvozdovic, Marra" <mhvozdovic@theacc.org>, "Davis, Georgia" <gdavis@theacc.org> 

Subject: RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

All --- 

I am unfortunately going to have to change the date of our call as I have had changes to my travel plans~ The call will now be scheduled on THURSDAY, June 20 at 

a.m. The sam~-_~ cali-m inf.:_~rmation wi~ be used and t’ve cop~ed it again bek~w with the updated date. [ apoh:~gize for the kH::onvemence. 

Secondly, I have attached the powerpom~: presentation that we w~l~ use on ~:h~s call tt ~s imperat~w~ tha~: you read through th~s ma~:erial PRIOR to our conference 

call. I wiil exp~ab~ th~s b~ deta~ on the conference call, but it w~H require you sLudy~ng these in advance so Lhat our call can be used for more d~scuss~on. As aiways, 

if you have questions ~n advance of the call or wish to discuss, p~ease ~et me know. I’m happy to scheduie a time wkh you. 

Thank you in advance for your t~me and attention to these very important matters. 

Kris 

ACC Women’s So~er Scheduling 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 

Callqn Number: 1,866,244,8528 

Pass~ode: 527972 

F~m= Pierce, Kris 
Seat= Tuesday, June 0% 2013 4:26 PN 
To= Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Greg Miller 
(~miller@athletics.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@~ocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Na~-Frances Monroe (           pyahoo.com); 
Phil Wheddon (P~b_¢g_#_¢[@~[:~#$J#); Randy Waldrum (B_¢#_~Y_~#_[#Z#_[~,$_@#_#~_#~#); Robbie Church (Eg_b_~[#_~gb_M[~b_@g_M_~¢~_¢g_M); Steve Swanson (~#~_£~£D_@~J[gJ_DJ#_,A#_M); ~m 
Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
$~bject= RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
lm~o~aBce: High 
The date that seemed to be the best for a majority of the group was Wednesday, June :~% I’ve ~nciuded tail h~formation below. ~ wH~ also send you ~ packet of 

information for us to d~scuss on potent~a~ schedules and formats ~n the coming days!week, As a remh~der, ~f you cm~not be on the cali~ you must let me know and 

your sport supervisor or SWA shouk~ replace you on the call Assistant coaches may ~s[en k~ with those ~nd~vk~ua~s to provide them w~th support, but the 

and voting members should be your sport supervisor and/or SWA. Thank 

ACC Women’s So~er S~hedul~ng 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 

Cal~qn Number: 1.866.244.8528 

Passcode: 527972 

Fmm~ Pierce, Kris 



Sent-" Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PM 
To: Alison Foley (.(_o__Le_y_a___e__~__b__%e__c_!_u_); Anson Dorrance (_a__n___s__o___n_~_U__LLc__a__a__=_u__[)_%e__c_!_u_); Charles Adair (.a___d___a_LE~=e__d___u_); Eddie Radwanski (_e__r__a__c_kw___a__n__~_c__Le_~)_s___O_LL_e__c_!_u_); Greg Miller 
(cjmiller~@athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@cjocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian~@admin,fsu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t,wise@miamLedu)~ Phil 

Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum,l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia,edu); Tim 
Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu~edu); Tony Da Luz (da!uz@wfq~edu) 
Subject; Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance: High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a 

delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The 

SWAs, ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 

information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June :~7 - Friday, June 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 1AZeybrid, qe Lane (;reen~horo N C. 27407 

(0] 336.369.46.~2 (M) 
T’) 336.369.1203 

ii.~.iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergenser@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 1:41 PM 

Creighton, Robert A -<alex creighton@med.unc.edu:~ 

Fava, Nicole M <fav@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@emml.unc.edu-~ 

Achilles Tendon. 

Alex. 

c.c. Nicole!Anson. 

Nicole - Anson Dorrance’ trainer - spoke to you about my Achilles Tendon problem, which started back in September last year. Below is how I explained my 

problem to Anson who is the captain of our 060 NC United Veterans Cup team playing this year 25-30th June in EscondidoiCA. I manage the 3 O55 060 and 065 

United teams and is captain of the 065 squad. 

I trust the below give you an idea of my problem, and I would like to be able to play in the 5 games (1 game a day) in Escondido. I have played around 20 full 90 min 

games in the Spring season, and exercise daily etc. so I am not a cripple, but it just bothers me that my Achilles Heel after 6 months of no soccer!aerobic practice 

still gets sore if I play 2 games in a day etc. 

I live in Mebane and can come to UNC Hospital with short notice (30-35 min drive) to fit your schedule - Anytime Monday-Thursday next week - or late this 

afternoon - as I have to be in Cary around 6.30PM. 

I am in the UNC hospital system under Jens Kim Bergenser. I am 68 and have Medicare plus supplement F with Ohama Mutual. 

Rgs Kim gergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

336 337 8429 
From: bergenser@mindspring.com [mailto:bergenser@mindspring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 5:33 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV (anson@email.unc.edu) 
Subject: Achilles Tendon 

Anson. 

You know I slightly tore my Achilles Heel tendon in Japan last year in September when we played against 8 Japanese Veterans Teams over 3 days (2 on turf). After 

the 3rd game I could hardly walk. 

I stayed off soccer the rest of the season (6 months) and re-happed and took anti inflammation drugs and felt fine when I restarted playing in Feb/13 in 

Wilmington. But since then with all the aerobic work and shooting I can feel the Achilles soring up after playing 1-2 games a day. 

I do my regular Achilles stretches every morning and continue to take a mild steroid for the anti inflammation. I can run half a marathon in 2 hours and 15 min with 

no special pain or after effect, and have run combined 50 miles since Feb!13. 

But how do I manage to play 5 games in Escondido!CA and not letting the team down. Gerrit Borg who was supposed to be our sweeper and I should have played 

up front with Randy McClain and Udo Helferich from last years potent 060 attack, but if Gerrit’s knee keeps on swelling up after playing 1 game, I make have to play 

sweeper (and our George Treese sweeper) instead. 

Do your team use or do your team trainer recommend any specific sports doctor at UNC who is an expert on Achilles Heel Tendon, and if he has any recommended 

medicine I can take during the 5 days of Vet-Cup play preventing any further tear, but still make me play 5 games? 

I can come to UNC Hospital to see him during the week. 

Kim 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the InternaL. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

_~hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 2:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: So Cal coaches attending team camp 

S1000 is our normal auditing rate. That good with you? 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:           @gmail.com;       _~aol.com; 

Subject: Re: So Cal coaches attending team camp 

Date: Thu, 13 Jun 2013 18:41:39 +0000 

No problem _. what are we charging you? 

Se#~,t from my V~rizon Wire,~ess 4G LTE DRO~.D 

~hotmail.com 

Kyle Thomas < ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Anson, 
i trust your week is goingwelJ. I am planning on making the team camp on July 10- 14th as an independent coach (not able to get my team there this 
year). I really appreciate your invitation to me and was wondering if my assistant club coach (who is also the head varsity coach at La Mirada HS, Calif.) 
could join me for the trip and camp? We run the 1-3-4-3 system in club and HS and are beginning the process of implementing the 4-2-3-1 at your 
suggestion now. We both feel we need a little help in properly training our teams on these systems of play in order to better prepare our players for 
college. 
Much thanks! 
Kyle Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kyle Thomas < @gmail.com> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 2:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

)@hotmail.com>; bill paJladino <, 

Re: So Cal coaches attending team camp 

~aol.com> 

said $1000. 

Much thanks 

Ky]e 

On Jun 13, 2013 11:41 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
No problem ... what are we charging you? 

Sere from rny ~’r~zo~ I~;~ireles~" 4(~ LTE DR()ID 

Kyle Thomas ~gmaAl.com> wrote: 

Ansor~ 

I trust your week is going well. I am planning on making the team camp on July 10 - 14th as an independent coach (not able to get my team there this year). I really 

appreciate your invitation m me mad was wondering if my assisIant club coach (who is aJso the head varsity coach at La Mira& HS, Calif.) could join me lbr the trip 

and camp? We run the 1-3-4-3 system in club a~d ItS and axe beginning the process of implementing the 4-2-3-1 at your suggestion now. We both t~el we need a 

little help in properly training our teams on these systems of play in order to better prepare our players tbr college. 

Much thanks! 
Kvle Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 3:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Ok. I’ll wait until I hear from Mark that the change is confirmed 

-Tom 

Fr~nm Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent-" Thursday, June 13, 2013 2:28 PM 
To-" Sander, Thomas J 
S,,bject-" Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Sure 

SemjF.gm ~v ~ ~ri=.<-~t tf’imies’,~" 4G L~’ DROID 

"Sander, Thomas J" <pacman(D)unc.edu> wrote: 

Oh no, I agree¯ We need to rant as much as possible and ask for more budget rnoneV now., ¯ I)Jst looked and we play N Dame on that Sun before FSU~., only two 

days in between and one is a traw~l dav, (~onna be a tough one~ 

Shall ~ assume we’re going to cooperate and work on hotel and [Nght changes? I wan~: ~:o be sure before ~ make the changes. 

--Tom 

S~ Wednesday, ~une ~, ~0~ ~:0~ ~ 

T~ S~n~er, Thomas 7 
~j~ Re: U~O ~ FSU Women’s ~occeP - ESP~U 

Oood ~no~h ... I ~]oT~d m~fin~ for lk~t li~fl~ hifil 
Sestt from t~’ ~rizon tV~reless 4(7 LTE DROID 

"Sander, Thoinas J" <p__&_c_r__n__&r_~£q2LLn_c_:_e_~t___u_ > wrote: 

Arlaon, 

We were going to miss Wed, Thurs Fri originally since we had a morning fNght down there on Wed, If we left ]ate Tues to go down, we wou~d stN only miss Wed 

Thurs Fd classes and it wou~d be cheaper ~1 extra hotel n~ght at 82000) than an extra flight that week {at ~9000}. Plus we wou~d only have to change one flight and 

tlo[: three. 

--[om 

Sent-" Tuesday, June $~, 2013 12:~4 PN 
Te= bin paNadino; Sander, Thomas J; 3asonSisneros; Ducar, Chris 
Subject= Fwd: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 
Impedance: High 

Tom, s~rt doing the travel. We need to come home right a~er l~r academic rea~ns ~ see if we can play early evening to get home ... charter? 

Sem]?om ~v l ~ri:o~ Wireies,~" 4G ~’ DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

From: Kris Pierce <kpierce@flreacc.o~g> 

To: "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian~;admin.t?~u.edu)" <mkrikorian@admin.iim.edu>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m@emaJl.unc.edu> 
CC: Monk Bonasorte <MBona,~rte(t~admin.igu.edu>,"Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo(t~unc.edu-* 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September :19th to Wednesday, September :18 for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybrid, qe Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369.4652 (Mj (F) 336.369.1203 

[ ii.~.iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kris Pierce <kpierce@heacc.org> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 3:32 PM 

Maxk Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.t~u.edu); Greg Miller (gmille@athletics.pitt.edu); Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwm~@clem~n.edu); RobbieChurch (robbie.church@duke.e&0; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Karen Ferguson- 

Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Tim Santoro(tfsmato@ncsu.e&0; Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Steve Swanson(sswa~son@irginia.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); 

Frances Monroe (:           ~y~1~oo.com) 

Vanessa Fuchs(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Kirk Bruce(kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Donald Moore 
<dmoore@theacc.org>; Georgia Davis <gdavis@theacc.org>; Jennie Barrett <jbarret ~theacc.org>; Lee Butler <lbutler@theacc.org>; 

Marra Hvozdovic <mhvozdovic@theacc.org> 

RE: ~Vomen’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

All - 

Sew:,ral of you have ernailed and said ~:hat many .:_~f you are a~:tendk~g the ECNL event and will be on flights on Thursday so Fm going to attempt to change the call 

~:or hopefully the ~ast 

Let’s try,_ 

ACC Wom~n’s Soccer Scheduling Call 

Tuesday#, June ~g, 20~3 

11 

Ca~Mn N~ber: 1~866~244,8528 

Passcode: 527972 
~ sinc:erely apoh:~g~ze for the changes and inconvenient:e, ~ hope [:h~5; time w~H be more convenkmt for everyone, 

Kris 

~m= Pierce, Kris 
SeBtl Thursday, June ~3, 20~3 ~:50 AM 
To~ Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(gmiller@athletics.pi~.edu)~ Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Kdkorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)~ Ma~-Frances Monroe (          }yahoo.com)~ 
Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.~@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim 
Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
¢¢~ Ma~ Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu)~ Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee~ Moore, Donald; Barre~, ~ennie; 
Hvozdoviq Marra; Davis, Georgia 
S~ject= RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impo~ance: High 
~]~ .-- 

~ am unfortunately goin~ to hsve to ~h~nge the date of our ~a~l as ~ h~ve h~d ~h~nges to rny tr~ve~ p]ans~ The call will Row be scheduled on THIJB~DAY, ~une 

ram, The same c~lMn ~nform~t~on wi]~ be used ~nd Yve co~ed it again below with the updated date~ ~ a~o~ogize for the 

Se~ondly~ I h~ve attached the powerpo~nt presentation that we w~l~ use on th~s c~lL It ~s imperative that you read through th~s materi~l PRIOR to 

if you hsve quest~oRs ~n advsnce of the csl~ o~ wish to discuss, p~esse ~et me ~now. Frn happy to schedule a time w~th 

Thank you in advaRce for you~ [~me ~nd attention to these very important matters. 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Call 

Thursday, Jun~ 20, 2013 

11 
Call-in Number: 1.g66,244,8528 

Passcode: 527972 

F~m: Pierce, Kris 
Sent: Tuesday, June 04, 2013 4:26 PN 

To: Alison ~oley (fNeyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (ada~r@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Gre~ Miller 
(gt~[~/i~_~t~!~j_~_~:~[~_~_~); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (~_[:~_~gg~_~[~}_~g~tZ0; Mark Krikorian ~E?_~t!~gfl~_t~_~_~_t~_[t?_:[~_~N~_~); Maw-Frances Monroe           ~[tg_~_~9_~D 

Phil Wheddon (pswheddo~syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l(~nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church(~duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); ~m 

San~ro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 

Subject= RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Impotence= High 

The date U~at seemed to be the best for a majod[V of the group was Wednesday, June 29. (re included ca~l information below. ~ wH~ also send you a packe[ of 

information for us to d~scuss on potential schedules and formats h~ the coming days/week, As a rem~nder~ ~f you cannot be on the c~H, you m~st let me know and 

your sport super,Asor or SWA should replace yo~ on the caM. Assistant coaches may l~sten h~ with those ~nd~v~dua~s to provMe them w~th support, but the t~lk~ng 

and voting member~; should be you~ %~ort ~;uperv~sor and/or SWA. Thank you! 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 

11 

CalMn Number: 1.866,244.8528 

Passcodm 527972 

From: Pierce, Kris 
Sent: Thursday, Nay 30, 2013 3:2S PM 

T~: Alison Foley (foleyae~bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (ansonqOuncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwanqOdemson.edu); Greg Miller 

(qmiller@athle~ics.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen~qocards.com); Mark Kdkorian (mkrikodan@admin.Nu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (Lwise~miami.edu); Phil 
Wheddon ~[?~O~iR~Y~:_~_~); Randy Waldrum C~_t)~Y:_~J~iN_~_:~_~!NiN~_~); RobNe Church C[9_~_[~9_[)MN[?_~_O_~_~O_~); Steve Swanson (~k~_~9_~f~[EgJN~_:~!~); Tim 



Santoro (t-fsantor@ncsu,edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Subject; Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

!~mportanc~: High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

You’ll soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a 

delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, 

ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our 

scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this 

information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 

Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 

4512 Weybridde Lane, Greensboro, N.C 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) F) 336.369. ~203 

ii’~’iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tnrner Walston <mmer@ta~:heelmontNy.com> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 3:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Phone interview 

OK great. Thanks Anson. 

On Jun 13, 2013, at 2:36 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaAl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Call after 2 pm EST (I am 6 hours ahead). ~ (c) 

Ser~t,l;.um ~e¢ ~ ~rizu~ ~irele._~:~" 4G Li~’ DROID 

Turner Walston <tumer@taJcheelmonthlv.com> wrote: 

Hey Anson, 

Turner Walston of Tox Heel Monthly here. Your team and women’s lacrosse are going to be featured in our ’Tar Heel of the Year’ issue, and I’d love to 

chat ruth you to catch up with some perspective on last December and what the championship means moving forw~xd. Shelly s~Ad you were in Europe 

but may be checking your emodl. I will be in Otnolaa with basebdtl (hopefully for the duration of the toumm~ent), but would love to chat via phone upon 
your return to the States. Let me know. 

Thanks, 

Turner 

Turner Walston 
Managing Editor 
Tar Heel Monthly 

@tarheelmonthly 
@turnerwalston 

Turner Walston 
Managing Editor 
Tar Heel Monthly 

@tarheelmonthly 
@turnerwalston 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 13, 2013 11:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-20s win warm- up 3-0; Barca star heads Spain’s U-20s 

Hemandez leads with goal and assist in 3-0 win 
by Soccer America 

IUSA UNDER-20 MEN1 The U.S. under-20 men’s national team beat local team Esperanca Lagos, 3-0, with 

threejune 21sec°nd-halfin Turkey.g°als= ReadaS theit beganwholeitSstoryfinal preparations in Portugal for the Under=20 World Cup that begins 

by Soccer America 

[UNDER-20 WORLD CUP COUNTDOWN]Gerard Deulofeu, one of the most heralded youth players to come through the 

Barcelona youth system in recent years, will lead Spain, the USA’s first opponent at the Under-20 World Cup in Turkey. - 

Read the whole story 

Sporting Columbia SC becomes academy affiliate 
by Soccer America 

[SPORTING KANSAS CITYl Columbia (Mo.) Soccer Club is the newest academy affiliate in the Sporting Kansas City club 

network and will be rebranded as Sporting Columbia SC. - Read the whole story 

SA United joins new circuit 
by Soccer America 

[NEXT GENERATION SERIES] SA United Soccer Club has joined United Soccer Leagues’ Next Generation Series (NextGen). 

The 2013-14 NextGen format will consist of U-12 and U-14 boys and girls teams participating in an eight-month season 

beginning in August and culminating in April. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, June 13, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Friday, ,1:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

feature - New England Soccer Journal 

Hi Anson, 

As you requested, here is a link to the 

piece, and best of luck in the upcoming season. 

Take care, 

feature I wrote for this month’s New England Soccer Journal. Thanks for your contribution to the 

http://digital.nesoccerjournal.com/nxtbooks/seamans/nesoccerj_201306/ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, June 14, 2013 8:24 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Confederations Cup: Broil under intense pressure; ttonduras amves short-handed 

What They’re Saying 

"We do not know howto play 

football. We just boot the 

ball up the pitch and it gets 

us nowhere .... In 

international football you 

cannot just hit and hope 

because you give the ball 

away. it’s all about 

possession, retaining the 

ball, controlling the game. 

We need coaches who 

believe in that ideal" 

-- Queens Park Rangers 

boss Harry Redknapp 

laments the state of English 

soccer after England lost all 

three of its games at the U- 

12 European 

Championship. (SkySports) 

Today’s News - Friday, June 14, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Brazil under intense pressure 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP: Group A] Storylines abound in Group A at the 

Confederations Cup that begins Saturday when host Brazil plays Japan in Brasilia. 

Will the hosts win over the support of their skeptical home fans with a team missing such stars 

as Ronaldinho, Kaka, Ramires and Alexandre Pato? Will Japan continue the form that made 

it the first team to join Brazil in next year’s World Cup finals? Will Mexico coach Jose Manuel 

de la Torte keep his job? And will Italy do better than it did four years when it collapsed in its 

final group match and finished behind Brazil - and the USA? - Read the whole story 

Short-handed Catrachos set up base in San Jose 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA~HONDURAS] Honduras arrived in San Jose to begin training for Tuesday’s World Cup 

qualifier against the USA in Sandy, Utah. San Jose is the MLS home to Catrachos Victor 

Bernardez, Marvin Chavez and Walter Martinez, though only Chavez will be headed on to 

Utah. Bernandez is suspended, leaving the Bicolor desperately thin in the middle of the backline, 

where it is already missing injured giant Maynor Figueroa. - Read the whole story 

Streaking Portland hosts Western leaders 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 16] The first of two meetings in 12 days between Western Conference 

leader FC Dallas (8-2-4) and streaking Portland (5-1-8) takes place Saturday night at Jeld-Wen 

Field. - Read the whole story 

Magee and Nyarko power Fire comeback 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. OPEN CUP REWIND: Fourth Round] Mike Magee continued his hot streak since joining 

the Chicago Fire with the first goal in its 2-1 comeback win over the Columbus in the Lamar Hunt 

U.S. Open Cup fourth-round match that was played Thursday after inclement weather in the 

Chicago area forced the game’s postponement on Wednesday evening. - Read the whole story 

FC Kansas City climbs into third place 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week I01 FC Kansas City climbed into third place in the NWSL with a 2-0 win 

at Chicago, ending the Red Stars’ winning streak at two games. Casey Loyd and Courtney 

Jones scored for FC Kansas City, which won its second straight game on the road and will turn 

around and host the Red Stars on Sunday. - Read the whole story 

Cosmos land Euro 2008 star Marcos Senna 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NASL] The New York Cosmos have signed Brazilian-born midfielder Marcos Senna, who won 

Euro 2008 with Spain when he was named to the team of the tournament. Like the Cosmos of 

old, the NASL Cosmos will be a multi-national team. They’ve already signed players born in 10 

different countries. For more on Senna and the Cosmos roster for their August debut ... - Read 

the whole story 

Richmond looks to beat up on Barracuda FC 
by Soccer America 

[U,>L PRO ,>CHEDULE Week 12] The unbeaten Richmond Kickers will look to beat up on 

Antigua Barracuda FC, which has lost all 11 games it’s played, when they host the touring 

Caribbean team with a chance to temporarily move into a tie for second place in USL PRO. VSl 

Tampa Bay FC also will climb into a tie for second for at least one day with a win at the 

Rochester Rhinos on Friday. - Read the whole story 

Do you think Mario Serqio could make the 2014 Selecao? 
by Samuel Charles 

~/IDEO PICK: Bearded Genius] The depth of Brazil’s well of talent 30 years ago is unmistakable 

after just two minutes of watcMng the magical Mario Sergio, and learning that a soccer savant 



such as this never made a single World Cup. - Read the whole story 
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SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

@ 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, June 14, 2013 9:49 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Contbrence Call 

image001.png 

It’s on the calendar 

On Jun 14, 2013, at 2:17 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~:~n({~email.uuc.edu> wrote: 

Ca~ you boys join me tbr this? 

Som~.f!~or~t t~’ ~rizon ~Viref~ss ,i.~( ~ LYE DRO~D 

........ OriginaJ Message ........ 

Subject: RE: Womeu’s Soccer Scheduling Couference Call 

From: Kris Pierce <~E_e__~:c___e_@_t__~_Le__~_Lc__c:_:_?_rg.> 
To: "Mark Kfikorian (ml~-ikofian({~admin~t~su.edu)" <mla’ikorian({~lmiu~fsu.e&~>,"Cheg Miller (~n~iller~f~affffetics.piti.edu)" 

<gmilleI~athJetics.pitt.edu>,"Alison Foley (foleyae~bc.edu)" <tBlevae@bc~edu>,"Eddie Radwanski (er~lwau,@~clemson.edu)" 

<eradwan({~clemsou~edu~,"RobbieChurch (robbie.chuMW~duke.edu)" <robbie.church(d~&~ke.edu>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

<ansou({~email.u~c.edu>,"Karen Ferguson-Dayes (kareu(d~gocards~com)" <kareu(d~gocards~com>,"Tim Santom(ffsantor(~)ncsu~edu)" 

<ttLautor@ucsu.edu>,"Randy Waldrum (Randv.Waldrmn. 1 ,~;nd.edu)" <Ran@.Waldntm. 1 (tbnd.edu>,"Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" 

<pswheddo(~bsvr.edu>,"Steve Swa~son(sswanson@vi~gmia~edu)" <sswau~m(~bvi~ginia.ed~>,"Cha~les A~ir (adaJr~;vt.edu)" <adair(~bvt~edu>,"Tony Da 

L~ (daluz@~.edu)" <daluz~;wfu.ed~,"Ma~-Frances Mouroe                                       ,@yahoo.com> 
CC: "Vanessa Fuch~vfi~chs~;admin.t~u.edu)" <vfi~chs@admin Aku.ed~,"Kirk Bmce(kbmce(a)athletics.pit~.edu)" <kbn~ce~;athlefics.pitLed~,"Matt 
Couway (BC) (~9_0~i~218!~)_~:~_~)" <~RE~_~J~£~:~0_~>,Donald Moore < ~RRE~2~!~:R~gS,,Georgia Davis <~i~2![!~L~:2_rfi >,Jem~ie Bm~e~ 

<j)~ff~_~[!~L~9_:Rrgp, Lee Buffer <[~?_~fl~_r2~2~N~9_:9_rg >,Mmra Hvozdovic 

All .... 

1 am unfortunately going to have to change the date of our call as I have had changes to my travel plans. The call will now be scheduled on THURSDAY, 

June 20 at 11 a.m. The same ca~l-4n reformation w~H be used and Fve copied ~t agi~k~ below w~th the updated date. ~ apologize for the inconvenkmce. 

Secondly, ~ have attached the powerpoint ~)resentation that we w~H use on tMs call It ~s imperative that you read through ~:h~s material PRIOR to our 

conference call ~ w~l~ explain tNs in detail on the conference csl~, but ~t wH~ require you studying these in advance so that our ca]~ can be used for 

more discussion. As s~wsys, if you have questions it~ advance o[: Lhe ca]~ or w~sh to discuss, p~ease leL me know. ]’R1 happy to schedule ~ time with you. 

Th~nk you h~ advance for your time and attention to these very important matters. 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Call 

Thursday, Jun~ 20, 20~3 

11 

Ca~Mn N~mber: 1~866~244,8528 

Pa~s~od~: 527972 

F~m~ Pierce, ~ris 
Sent~ Tuesday, June 04, 2013 4:26 PM 
To~ Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu)~ Anson Dorrance (anso~@uncaa.unc.edu)~ Charles Adair (ada~r@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemsen.edu)~ Gre~ 
Miller (~m~ller@athle[~cs~N@.edu)~ ~aren Fer~uson-Dayes (karen@~ocards.com)~ Mark Ndkorian (mkrikorjan@admin.fsu.edu)~ Mary-Frances Monroe 

~@£~b_9_~_g_~g?)~ PNI Wheddon (R~k~_~9_@_~[~_~_~)~ Randy Waldrum (~_~_g~J~ti~gL~_~_~_~_~); Robbie Church ([obbie.church@~J~_~_~J~)~ 
Steve Swanson (sswanson@vir~nia.edu)~ Tim Santoro (@santor@~csu.edu); Tony Da Luz (da~uz@~u.edu) 
Subjeet~ RE: Women’s Soccer Schedul~n~ Conference Call 
lm~o~an~e~ High 

The date [l~t seemed to be the best for ~ ma~or~W of the group was Wednesda% June 

packet of ~nformation for us to discuss on Oo[entia~ schedules m~d formats 

must let me know ~nd your s~)ort su~)ervis;or or 5WA should replace you on the cMI. Assistant coaches may ~isten in with those ~nd~vh~uah; to provide 

them wRh support, but the talking and voting members shouh~ be your sport supervisor and/or SWA. Thank you! 

ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling CaLl 

Wednesday, June ~9, 

Ca~lqn Number: 1.866.284.8528 

Pa~scode: 527972 

From: Pierce, Kris 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PN 
To: Alison Foley (fNeyae(@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson~uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair(~edu); Eddie Radwansk~ (etadwap~demson.edu); Greg 
Miller (gmiller@athlet~cs.pi@.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikodan@admin.fsu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer 
(t.w~se@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@sFr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve 
Swanson (~3_~9_~NJ[gJ_~J~_=~_O_~3; Tim SanMro (~_¢~11@_1?9_~:_~); Tony Da Luz 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Im~o~ance: High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

Youql soon receive the End of Year Memo from our office highlighting a~l items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you 



requested a delay to determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference 

Championship. The SWAs, ADs and FARs did grant that request. 

In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. 

I have our scheduler currently working on lO-game options that include divisional play as well as an "open" rotation of opponents. As soon as the 

scheduler and I solidify this information, I will forward it to the group. 

Please send me your availability for a conference call on the following weeks: 

Monday, June 17 - Friday, June 21 

Monday, June 24 - Friday, June 28 

Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369.1203 

<imageOOl.png> 

<ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Powerpoint - June 20.pdt-’-~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu~; 

Friday, June 14, 2013 10:05 AM 

Bunting, Mike <mbunting@tmc.e&~> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Ca~nichael 

Thanks Mike. I will try Sylvia. Also just and FYI we are still waiting for the soccer center to be completed. The women have had material laying against the watl for a 

month now.._ As that \~,hy you’ve bee~ out of town for t~,o ~,eeks Anson? hope your having fun in 

F~m~ Bunting, Nike 
Sent~ Eriday, June 14, 2013 9:57 AN 

Te~ Somoano, Carlos N 
Co: Negalha, Jeff; Po~r, Grant 
SubjeCt= RE: Carmichael 
Carb:~s, ~ comp~el:elv understand that you don’t wan~: to do any rnore wor~ w~l:h Rainier but ~ wouldn’t: recomrnend the de~gner that d~d (::arrnichael. They were 

[:torn out of town and were very expensive. A~so, they were only the designer and Lhen had to sub out the production and ~nsta~lat~on work. 

At this point I wou~d suggest that you talk to Sylvia about a group Lhat she knows and has been workb~g wiLh recently. I haven’t seen any o[: their work insLal~ed but 

the renderings they have done for Carmichael are very h~press~ve. ~ don’t have their contact ~nfo but Sylvia w~l~ and she can also show you the renderings they 

have done for her. 

~ hope this hel~s, 

M~ke 

M~l.e Bund~g 

(cell) 

Fmm: Somoano, Carlos N 
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2013 4:29 PN 
To: Bunting, Nike 
¢c~ Nega~ha, Jeff; Po~r, Grant 
Subject: Carmichael 

Mike 

Do you remember who did the interior design in Carmichael? We have a few more adjustments to make and I don’t feel comfortable with RaNer anymore. Thanks. 

::N:: IMAGE 203 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ol.com 

Friday, June 14, 2013 11:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Center, nee Call 

Unfortunately, I won’t get back in town until that afternoon. 
.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino @aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Sent: Fri, Jun 14, 2013 2:17 am 
Subject: Fwd: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Can you boys join me for this? 

Sent #era my Vetfzon WReiess 4G L TE DROID 

...... Original Message ...... 
Subject: RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
From: Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org> 
To: "Mark Krikorian (mkrikoriang~,admin.fsu.edu)" <mkrikoriang~,admin.fsu.edu>,"Greg Miller (.qmillerg~,athletics.pitt.edu)" <.qmillerg~,athletics.pitt.edu>,"Alison Foley 
(folevae@bc.edu)" <foleyae@bc.edu>,"Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu)" <eradwan@clemson.edu>,"RobbieChurch (robbie.church@duke.edu)" 
<~bbie.chu~h@duke.edu>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu>,"Km~n Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com)" <km~n@gocards.com>,"Tim Santoro 
(tfsantor~,ncsu.edu)" <tfsantorg~,ncsu.edu>,"Randy Waldrum (Randv.Waldrum.1 g~,,nd.edu)" <Randy.Waldrum.1 g~,nd.edu>,"Phil Wheddon (pswheddog~,svr.edu)" 
<pswheddo@syr.edu>,"Steve Swanson(sswanson@vir.qinia.edu)" <sswanson@virflinia.edu>,"Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu)" <adair@vt.edu>,"Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu)" 
<daluz@,~u.edu>,"Mary-Frances Monroe i           @yahoo.corn)" ,            @yahoo.corn> 
CC: "Vanessa Fuchs(vfuchs(~,admin.fsu.edu)" <vfuchs(~,admin.fsu.edu>,"Kirk Bruce(kbruce(~,athletics.pitt.edu)" <kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu>,"Matt Conway (BC) 
(conwavmlg~,,bc.edu)" <conwavmlg~,,bc.edu>,Donald Moore <dmoore~,theacc.or.~>,Georgia Davis <.qdavis(~,theacc.or.q>,Jennie Barrett <ibarrettg~,theacc.or.q>,Lee Butler 

<lbutler@theacc.or~l>,Marra Hvozdovic <mhvozdovic@theacc.or.q> 

All 
I am unfortunately going 1o have to change the date of our call as I have had changes to my travel ~01ans. The call will n~x,,’ be scheduled on THURSDAY, June 20 at 11 a.m. 
The same caIMn ~nformafion wJ]l be used and hZZIve cop~ed ~t again below with [he updated date. I apologize for the ~nconven~ence. 
Second~y, ~ have attached the powe[’po~nt p[’eaen[a[~on ~hat we w~ use on th~s earl ll is ~mpe[’al~ve ~hat you read ~hvough th~s rna~edai PRIOR lo ou~ conference ca~l. ~ w~ 
explain this in dela~l on the conference ca~, but it wil~ require you studying these ~n advance so that our call can be used for more d~scuss~on. As always, if you have 
questions in advance o~ the call or wish to discuss, please ~e~ me know. I[:]m happy to schedule a time w~th you. 
Tha~k you ~n advance ~of your ~m~e a]xJ aftentk)n to these w~ry ~mportant mat{e[’s. 
Kds 

ACC Women Is Soccer Scheduling Ca~ 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 

11 
CaiMn Number: 1.8~.244.8528 
Passcode: 527972 
From: Pierce, Kris 
$ent: Tuesday, June 04, 2013 4:26 PM 
To: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg M~ller 
(#miller~athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen~#ocards.com); Mark Krikodan (mkrikorian~admin.fsu.edu); Ma~-Frances Monroe           ~vahoo.com); 
Phil ~eddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@vir#inia.edu); Tim 
Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@Mu.edu) 
Subject: RE: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance: High 
The date {hat seemed to be the bes~ for a majedb~ of ~he group was Wednesday, June 19. I [:~ve ~ncklded ca~ ~nformation below. ~ w~]] also send you a packet of ~nforma{ion 
us to d~seuas on pol:en[ia~ schedules and ~k>m~al:s ~n the comin~ days!week, Aa a [’em~nder, ~f you caru~ot be on the call, you muat ~e{ rne know and your aport auperv~sor o~" 
SWA shouM ~ep~ace you on the ca~L Assistant coaches may listen in with those individuals 1o provide them w~lh support, but 1he la~k~g and voting members shouM be 
sport supervisor and/or SWA. Thank 

AOC Women,s Soccer Scheduling Call 
Wednesday, June t9, 2013 

Call4n Number: 1 
Passcode: 527972 
From: Pie~e, Kris 
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2013 3:25 PM 
To: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller 
(qmiller~athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen~qocards.com); Mark Krikodan (mkrikorian~admin.fsu.edu); Miami Women’s Soccer (t.wise~miami.edu); Phil 
~eddon (pswheddo@svr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virg~nia.edu); Tim 
Santoro (tfsantor~ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (da~uz@~u.edu) 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance: High 

Women ~s Soccer Coaches ~ 
You E]~ soon receive the End d Year Memo from our office highlighting all items that were approved for the upcoming year. As you will remember, you requested a de~ay to 
determine the appropriate recommendation for number of regular season games as well as number of teams in the Conference Championship. The SWAs, ADs and FARs did 
grant that request. 
In order to make sure we have our recommendation set for their October meeting, we need to meet via conference call to begin considering options. I have our scheduler 
currently working on 10-game options that include divisiona~ p~ay as well as an ~open~ rotation of opponents. As soon as the scheduler and I solidify this information, I will 
forward ~t to the group. 
Please send me your availaM~ity for a conference cal~ on the following weeks: 



Monday, June 17 [] Friday, June 21 
Monday, June 24 [] Friday, June 28 
Attendance by head coaches will be mandatory on this call. 
Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please let me know if you have questions. 
Thanks! 
Kris 
Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M)         (F) 336.369.1203 

ii"~’iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Livers, Tom <livers@unc.edu~; 

Friday, June 14, 2013 1:41 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: t tere axe a t:ew Questions that have arisen from the Plmmed GroupWise retirement on Monday 

Your Current Default email address is ~.!!:*..2![t~.gt..p:~.!!:!).!!.c..:.~5.1..~ you ~lso h~ve been given an ~l~as of ~.~!~2~!@.~}.~.~.~:.~}2~:~.:~.~.~}. which means you wil~ receive em~i~s from 

e~ther o[ ~:hese addresses. 

Tom 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Friday, June ~4, 20~ 2:2~ AM 

To: Livers, Tom 

Subject: Re: Here are a few Ouestions that have arisen from the Planned GroupWise retirement on Monday 

So, what is my new e~nail address? 

"Livers, 

1) 

?) 

Tom" <livers,’?~mc e&l> wrote: 

What happens to email sent to my uncaa address? 

Do I still need to go into the Spam Filter and will I still get my mail guard reports? 

So I am a member or an administrator of a listserv do I need to do anything different? 

4) I need to access an old piece of email from GroupWise, What should I do? 

Please feel free to contact me with any more questions about the planned retirement of ~roupWise email system and I will continue you answer them as 

they come in. 

Thanks 

Tom 

~om Livers 

Director of IT UNC Athletics 

Emaih 

Phone: (919)962-7620 

Cell: 

Website: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

l@aoLcom 

Friday, June 14, 2013 1:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emsil.unc.edt~ 

NCGSC URGENT BACKGROUND CHECK INFORMATION - Self Pay Volunteer Ports] Completion Form 

Dear Camp Staff, 

Below are the instructions for performing the necessary background check for working camp this summer. 

You must have a background check from the group that the University of North Carolina has contracted with as our official service. 

Please follow the steps below "IMMEDIATELY/’ You must have a completed background check before the beginning of the session your are 

scheduled to work. The check will be performed and completed very quickly. Nevertheless, please do not wait until the last minute. 

Thanks for your cooperation. 

Dino 

For the Applicant: 
Log on to h~DS://N~G~Sta~ ~!i.~r~te.erf)~’~ali~~e.t 
Review text on the Welcome Page, enter the password: n~g~#l~i~ and click Eli AgreeEl. 
Enter Personal Information. 

a. All fields marked with a [~*[~ are required. 
Click ~NextO 
Review all information to ensure its accuracy before proceeding. 

a. If you need to make any corrections you can click on the [~Edit[~ link or the [~Previous~ button to return to the Personal Information page. 
Click ~Next~ 
Enter payment information and click [:]Save[:~ 
Review payment information and click ~$ubmit~ to process 

***Please Note the following*** 
mlf you Quit without clicking Save, the system will not save your information. Your background check will not be run. You will need to start over from the beginning when you 

return. 
mlf you click Save before you Quit, you will be provided with a reference code to enter when you return to the site to pick up where you left off. 

o When returning to the site, click on this link on the Welcome Page: ~lf you are returning to finish a previous search, then click here.~ 
o Enter your last name and reference number to resume your previous search. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

Friday, June 14, 2013 5:55 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros ;@gmail.com> 

RE: PPE Sports overJew 

PPE Cover Letter Coach Dorrance UNC.pdf; PPE Sports Teams2013 2.pdf 

Anson, its my pleasure. Your team is one of the collegiate soccer teams we would like to work with most. 

I have attached an additional overview document to this email. Thanks. 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, June 14, 2013 5:10 pm 

To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com>, Jason Sisneros 
@gmail.com> 

Robert, I will run this by Jason Sisneros, one of my staff. Thank you for your willingness to make it affordable for us. 

Sent from my Verizon Wire!ess 4G L TE DRO~D 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> wrote: 

Hello Anson, 

]s there a potential to run the program this coming season with your team. We can find a pricing that works well and split the invoicing 
between this year and next if that makes it easier for you to run it this season. 

Best regards, 

Robert 

PPE Sports 
p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhartt(~,ppesports.com 

t~mw.ppesports.com 
wvvw.facebook.com/ppesports 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Non, June 03, 2013 4:39 pm 

To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

Thanks Robert. 

~ent from my Verizon Wire!ess 4G LTE DRO~D 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Thanks again for your time. it was good to speak with you Friday. I have a lot of respect for your program and its numerous 
achievements. We would welcome the opportunity to work with you and your staff and contribute to the continued success next 
season. 

~ have attached an overview of our structured mental performance program. Tt is a progressive approach to helping athletes and 
teams achieve their full potential. 

I will reach out to you at the beginning of January. When T learn more about your team and the specifics number of players, ~ will 

develop a proposal and estimate. 

Best regards, 

Robert 

PPE Sports 
p: (917)868-2284 e: rharlt(~,ppesports.com 

www.ppespo~ls.com 
wvvw.facebook.com/ppesports 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Field, Jaci <jfield@unc.edu;, 

Friday, 6:21 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>;      @aol.com; 

<       ~live.unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J <djp@nnc.edu-~; Holmm~, Laurie J <lhohnan@unc.edu>; GaJmes, BD’ant Anthony 

<bagaines@email.unc.edtr~; Fulton, Grant <gfulton@unc.edn>; Parker, Andrew F <drewp@email.unc.edu>; Sagula, Joseph A 

<j sagula@unc .edtc> 

Urgent Camp Information Needed 

Please answer the following and send back to me a.s.a.p. I can not register your camps with the University without this information. 

1) Number of paid staff? Number of volunteer staff? 

2) Are your staff requirements clearly established and enforced? 

3) Number of participants? 

4) Age range of participants? 

Th~s 

Ja~i 



Fl’om ¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~yfl~lOO .conl~ 

Friday, 6:41 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Espy Awards 

Hello Anson, 

I jnst read where UNC won the Most Pretigions Athletic awa~:d ever noting the 21 Soccer Championships. Congrat’s! ’. ! ! Will you be receiving the Trophy at the 

Espy’s? If so, I wonid love to be there. If you know where I can purchase tickets please advise. FYI,       will be arriving Tuesday at 4pro. We’ll talk soon. 

Go tteelz!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, June 14, 2013 9:18 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: USA downs Portugal 3-1 in final U-20 tune-up 

USA downs Portugal 3-1 in final tune-up 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[UNDER-20 W©RLD CUP C©UNTDOWNl The USA beat Portugal, 3-1, in the final tune-up for both teams for 

the Under-20 World Cup. Portugal had the edge in play but the USA put away its chances to get a huge            ~ 
confidence boost a week before its U-20 World Cup opener against Spain in Istanbul. For complete video 

highlights of the win ... - Read the whole stow 

Stauffer scores twice in title-clinchin.q win 
by Soccer America 

[USA FUTSAL] Lucas Stauffer, a midfielder with the Shattuck-Saint Mary’s Soccer Academy, scored two goals to lead the 

USA to a 4-2 win over Poland that clinched the four-team futsal tournament in England. - Read the whole story 

Development Academy Player of the Week 
by Soccer America 

[AV~I&RDSl Austin Panchot scored two goals for St. Louis Scott Gallagher Missouri in its 3-1 victory over rival St. Louis Scott 

Gallagher Metro in the under-17/18 age group to earn Development Academy Player of the Week honors. - Read the whole 

story 

New under-15 championship planned as part of development effort 
by Soccer America 

[C©NCACAF~ Concacaf will hold its inaugural Under-15 Championship Aug. 14-25 in the Cayman islands. The tournament is 

aimed for smaller countries with the goal of strengthening the game at the youth level. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Friday, June 14, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~ ~(}gmail.com> 

Friday, June 14, 2013 11:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: PPE Stx~rts overview 

I’ll check it out and let you know monday as I am ~vorking in atlanta 
until Sunday night Hope you are having a good trip! 

On 6/14/13, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Take a peek tell me what you thil~ 

Sent Iicom my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 

........ ©riginal Message ........ 
Subject: RE: PPE Sports over,Aew 
From: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
CC: 

Hello Anson, 

Is there a potential to mn the program this coming season with your team 
We can find a pricing that works well and split the invoicing between this 
year and next if that makes it easier for you to run it this season. 

Best regards, 
Robert 

PPE Sports 
> p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhartt@ppesports, corn <mailto:rhartt(~ppespor ts.com> 

www.ppesports, corn < http://www.ppesports corn> 
www. facebook.com/ppespor ts < http ://www.fac ebook com/ppesports> 

........ ©riginal Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 
From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 
< anson@email, un c edu<mailto:anson(~r!em ail.unc.edu>> 
Date: Mo~ June 03, 2013 4:39 pm 
To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com<mailto:rhartt(~ppesports.com>> 

Thanks Robert. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4(3 LTE DR©ID 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports. com<mailto :rhartt(d?ppesports.com>> wrote: 

Anson, 

ThaJaks again for your time. It was good to speak xvith you Friday. I have a 
lot of respect for your program and its numerous achievements. We xvould 
welcome the opportunity to work with you and yo~ staff and contribute to 
the continued success next season. 

I have attached an over, dew of our structured mental performance program. It 
is a progressive approach to helping athletes and teams achieve their full 
potential. 

I will reach out to you at the beginning of JanuaW. When I learn more about 
your tearu and the specifics number of players, I will develop a proposal and 
estimate. 

Best regards, 
Robert 

r°PE Sports 
> p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhat tt@ppespolts, com<mailto:rhat tt @ppesports.com> 

www ppesports.com<http://www.ppesports.com> 
www.facebook.com/ppesports<http :i/www.fac ebook, com/ppesports> 

*University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer* 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis i \ olunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Confederations Cup kicks off on Saturday .... MLS Week 16 action includes a clash between Western 

Conference leader FC Dallas and third-place Portland, which is on a 12-game unbeaten streak. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated dally throughout the week.) 

SATURDAY, June t5 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-JAPAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

ML$ PORTLAND-DALLAS (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA U-21 Championship SPAIN-NORWAY, Semifinal (live) 11:45 am. 

UEFA U-21 Championship ITALY-NETHERLANDS, Semifinal (live) 2:15 pm. 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-JAPAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Women’s Friendly SOUTH KOREA-USA (live) 7 

ESPN3 DEPORTES 

UEFA U-21 Championship SPAIN-NORWAY, Semifinal (live) 11:45 am. 

UEFA U-21 Championship ITALY-NETHERLANDS, Semifinal (live) 2:15 pro. 

MLS PORTLAND-DALLAS (live) 5 pro. 

UNIVISION 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-JAPAN (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS COLUMBUS=MONTREAL (live) 7:30 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLUBUS-MONTREAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

ML$ VANCOUVER-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10 pm. 

SUNOAY, June 1~ 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup MEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pm. 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup MEXICO=ITALY (live) 2:30 pro. 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Confederations CupMEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIVISION 

Confederations Cup MEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIMAS 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pro. 

GOLTV 

Argentina LANUS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:30 pro. 

~’~ONOAY, June 17 



ESPN 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pm. 

TUESOAY, June 18 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA-HONDURAS (live) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Concacaf WCQ COSTA RICA-PANAMA (live) 9:45 pro. 

ReIN SPORT en Espanol 

Concacaf WCQ COSTA RICA-PANAMA (live) 9:45 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Concacaf WCQ USA-HONDURAS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA U=21 Championship TBD-TBD, Final (live) 11:50 am. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA U-21 Championship TBD-TBD, Final (live) 11:50 am. 

Le~’~gues offering liw streaming of games include: 

Maior Lea,que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, June 15, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, June 15, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Spain takes aim at Confederations Cup title; USA-Honduras: reintbrcements arrive 

What They’re Saying 

"It’s about much more than 

those 10 cents It’s about a 

society that is sick of corrupt 

politicians not making good 

on their promises to make 

improvements. We w’ant 

decent education, health 

care and transportation. 

That’s what this fight is all 

about." 

Today’s News - Saturday, June 15, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Spain hopes to win title that eluded it four years ago 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP: Group B] Spain was greeted by temperatures in the 80s 

and heavy rains in the northern city of Recife as it arrived for the Confederations Cup. 

Those are in sharp contrast to the near-freezing conditions in which it exited the Confederations 

Cup four years ago when it fell to the USA, 2-0, in South Africa. The La Furia Roja hopes Brazil 

will be an environment more suited to its short-passing game as it chases the only title that has 

eluded it for the last six years. - Read the whole stow 

-- Brazilian Bruno Bisaglia, 

who was gathering video 

testimony about the protests 

that have hit several major 

Brazilian cities on the eve of 

the Confederations Cup. 

Protests turned violent as 

students marched to protest 

a 10-cent increase in bus 

fares. In Brasilia, protesters 

burned tires and blocked 

the main road in front of 

National Stadium, site of 

Saturday’s Brazil-Japan 

opener. (A~ 

Real Salt Lake’s Beckerman rejoins national team 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-HONDURAS] U.S. national team head coach Jurgen Klinsmann recalled Real Salt Lake 

captain Kyle Beckerrnan to the team that is training in Salt Lake for Tuesday’s World Cup 2014 

qualifier against Honduras at Rio Tinto Stadium. - Read the whole stow 

Bengtson departs Catrachos, Leveron recalled 
by Paul Kennedy 

[U,~AmHONDURAS] If Honduras did not have enough problems, preparing for Tuesday’s World Cup 

2014 qualifier against the USA without its two giant center backs, Victor Bernardez (suspended) 

and Maynor Figueroa (injured), its leading scorer in qualifying, Jerry Bengtson, has been 

kicked off the team. - Read the whole stow 

Soon-to-be Reiqn teammates return for two-qame series 
by Soccer America 

[USA-SOUTH KOREA] The U.S. women’s national team begins a two-game series against South 

Korea Saturday at Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Mass. The game followed by Thursday’s game at 

Red Bull Arena in Harrison, N.J. will be the final ones of the summer and last internationals before 

the end of the NWSL season. - Read the whole stow 

Crew loses Glauber for season 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 16] The Columbus Crew will have to face Eastern Conference leader 
without Brazilian defender Glauber, who suffered an ACL tear in his knee in Thursday’s 2-1 loss 

to the Chicago Fire, making it two weeks in a row the Crew has watched a starter go down with a 

season-ending knee injury in the Open Cup. - Read the whole story 

Top three teams separated by one point 
by Soccer America 

[NASL SCHEDULE: Week 1 lj Just four match days remain in the NASL spring season that 

wraps up July 4 - there are no playoffs = and only one point separates the top three teams: the 

Carolina RailHawks, Atlanta Silverbacks and Minnesota United FC. - Read the whole stoW 

Unbeaten Richmond climbs into tie for second place 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 13]Brian Ownby, on loan from FC Dallas, scored a pair of second- 

half goals and Nate Robinson had a goal and an assist to lead the unbeaten Richmond Kickers 

to a 4-0 win over hapless Antigua Barracuda FC that moved them into a tie for second place in 

USL PRO with the Harrisburg City Islanders. Charlotte secured a 2-1 comeback victory over the 

Chicago Fire Reserves, while Rochester earned just its second win in 13 games with a 343 victory 

over VSl Tampa Bay FC. - Read the wt~ole story 

Chiles and Millwood lead clean sweep 
by Soccer America 

[USA FUTSAL] The USA won the four-team futsal tournament in England with a sweep of games 

against against Poland, Malaysia and England. Kraig Chiles and Machel Millwood led the 

team in scoring, with five goals apiece. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@yahoo ,COll’l> 

Saturday, 11:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: EsW Awa~:ds 

No worlJes 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 4:45 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thank you ! I have no idea what UNC is going m do. I am in Amsterdam right now, so I roll be back in Chapel Hill next Wednesday. I can’t wait 

to see 

I(~yahoo.conl> wrote: 

Hello Anson, 

I just read where UNC won the Most Pretigious Athletic award ever noting the 21       Championships. Congrat’s! ’. !! Will you be receiving the Trophy 

at the Espy’s? If so, I would love to be there. If you know where I can purchase tickets please advise. FYI, roll be amving Tuesday at 4pm. We’ll 
talk soon. 

Go tteelz!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, June 16, 2013 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Confederations Cup continues Sunday with two games: Mexico-Italy and Spain-Uruguay. 

~411 times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the ~ek.) 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup MEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pm. 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup MEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pm. 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Confederations Cup MEXICO-ITALY (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Confederations Cup MEXICO=ITALY (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Argentina LANUS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:30 pro. 

MONDAY, J~e I7 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup TAHITI-NIGERIA (live) 2:45 pro. 

TUESDAY~ Ju~ i~ 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA-HONDU~S (live) 8:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Concacaf WCQ COSTA RICA-PANAMA (live) 9:45 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Concacaf WCQ COSTA RICA-PANAMA (live) 9:45 pro. 

UNI~S 

Concacaf WCQ USA=HONDU~S (live) 9:00 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA U-21 Championship SPAIN-ITALY, Final (live) 11:50 am. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA U-21 Championship SPAIN-ITALY, Final (live) 11:50 am. 



Leagues offering live st~esming el gsmes include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Face~oook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, June 16, 2013 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Confederations Cup: Broil romps; Wild MLS evening 

What They’re Saying 

"FIFA is like God. They 

decide the rules." 

Today’s News --Sunday, June 16,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ ShareThis 

-- Brigitte Frot, executive 

director of the Quebec 

soccer federation after it 

lifted its ban on players 

wearing turbans, saying 

clarifications from FIFA 

provided the reassurance it 

needed (Montreal Gazette) 

Brazil makes easy work of Japan 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP1 Brazil made easy work of a surprisingly weak Japan 

team, opening the Confederations Cup with a 343 win. The goals came from three 

difference players Neymar, Paulinho and substitute Jo in the third minute of each half and 

second-half stoppage time. For the Brazil-Japan video highlights ... - Read the whole stow 

Miller brace caps wild eveninq 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REWIND: Week 16] Scotsman Kenny Miller scored two spectacular goals to lead the 

Vancouver Whitecaps to a 4-3 win over the New England Revolution in a game they trailed 2-0 

until a controversial penalty kick for a foul on Miller resulted in the ejection of the Revs’ No. 1 draft 

pick, Andrew Farrell. The San Jose Eanthquakes won their first game under Mark Watson with 

a 2-1 win at the Colorado Rapids in a match during which their interim coach got into a heated 

exchange with Rapids coach Oscar Pareja. - Read the whole story 

Wambach goal puts her two shy of Harem’s record 
by Soccer America 

[USA=SOUTH KOREA] The USA defeated South Korea, 4-1, in a women’s friendly Saturday at 

Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Mass. The USA led 2-0 after seven minutes as it extended its 

unbeaten streak to 33 games. Abby Wambach scored from the penalty spot in stoppage time 

for her 156th career goal, putting her only two behind Mia Harem’s record. - Read the whole 

story 

Good and bad news for Catrachos 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-HONDURAS] Honduras got some good news as center back Osman Chavez, who was 

injured in the 1-0 loss to Costa Rica on June 7, resumed training and should be able to play 

Tuesday against the USA in their World Cup 2014 qualifier. - Read the whole story 

Streakinq Flash shuts out Washinqton 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 10] The Western New York Flash defeated the Washington Spirit, 2-0, 

on goals by Mexican international Veronica Perez and Vicki DiMartino to extend is unbeaten 

streak to six games on Saturday night in front of 4,630 fans at the Maryland SoccerPlex. - Read 

the whole stow 

Silverbacks take lead; Rowdies slump 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 11] Salvadoran international Richie Menjivar scored from the penalty 

spot in stoppage time to earn the visiting Atlanta Silverbacks a 1-0 victory over the Font 

Lauderdale Strikers that moved them into first place at least temporarily in the race for the spring 

championship. - Read the whole story 

Win and tie improve record against MLS reserve teams to 6-3-5 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 13]Daniel Steres’ goal gave the Wilmington Hammerheads a 1-0 win 

over the New York Red Bulls Reserves, and Chris Cortez’s goal in stoppage time gave the Los 

Angeles Blues a 1-1 tie with the LA Galaxy Reserves as USL PRO teams improved to 6-3-5 in 

interleague play with MLS reserve teams. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 10:15 AlVl 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendax: S unday, June 16, 2013 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

.~..~;~:~...~;.~. ~.~ ~[!.~) 

SourH 

~,,~t DoW EST ........................... 

SOUTH..WEST 

WEST 

~NTERNATIONAL ......................................... 

Saturday, June 29~ 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

U10-U19 

Guilford Connecticut (New England Reglon) 

Ent~ Beadt~ne: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

HEW EHGLAND’S FIHEST GIRLS SOCCER TOURHAMEHT Round RoNn Format. Four Games GUARANTEED~ Three Referee System for ALL 

~ames (Indudin~ U10). Beach Picnic on kon8 lstand Sound on Saturday N~ght HH SportsmansNp Awards for All Di~s~ons U10 

Pa~dpation Awards for All Players. Most F~etds are Ir68ated - Green Grass ~n Ju[y~ Many Spedat Touches....Shade Tents, 

Retrievers and More! 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9 - U15 

NESC COLUMBUS DAY CLASSIC ............................................................................... 
CAPE COD Massachusetts (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 23, 2013 

- All matches at Nauset Regional High School, Eastham MA. - No Friday night team check-in. - Saturday team check-in beginning at 

8 AM - 11 AM. - Two day event: Saturday & Sunday. - U9 & U10 Friendship Festival (6v6 or 8v8) - 4 match guarantee. - Ull offered in 
Friendship and Championship 8v8 formats. - U12 offered in 8v8 and 11v11 Championship Formats - 2 competitive levels offered in 

011-U15 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 through Sunday, June 23, 2013 

Girls U12-U17 

Horthern VA Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 10, 2013 

1 Division Per Age Group: Winner will automatically qualify for the 2013 WAGS Tournament. 

Saturday, June 29, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

Adult 

5TH ANNUAL CO~ONWEALTH CLASStC ....................................................................................................... 
Fredericksburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Commonwealth Soccer League, Inc., wilt be hosting the Commonwealth Classic 11v11 adult soccer tournament on June 29-30, 2013 

on the Bermuda grass fields at Patriot Park in Spotsylvania County, Va. We offer divisions in: Men’s Premier, Competitive and Over- 

40; Coed Premier and Competitive; and new this year a Women’s Open Im4tational division. All teams are guaranteed at least 3 

game. Games are ... 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

U9-U19 



MID ATLAHTIC CLIP BOYS WEEKEND ............................................................................................ 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June I, 2013 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

uS-u19 

COBRAS FC 2.3RD ANNUAl.. SUk.~o~ER CLASSIC 
Rochester Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, June 17, 2013 

Our tournament attracts some of the finest Boys and Girls U8-U19 soccer teams from across the northeast and Canada resulting in 

a solid competitive tournament. Every team is guaranteed at least 3 games. Games are played on high quality, well groomed fields. 

Saturday night "Family Fun Festival" including dinner, entertainment and fireworks. This is considered a "friendly non-competitive" 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

U9-U19 

MID ATLANTIC CUP GIRLS WEEKEND ............................................................................................. 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Wednesday, July 17, 2013 through Friday, July 19, 2013 

8-15 

CHAMPIONS INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................................ 
Baltimore Community College Essex Campus Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 30, 2013 

Be a champion this summer with Italian Champions AResandro "Billy’ Costacurta,Massimo Oddo, Fabio Cannavaro and Massimo 

Ambrosini in this once in a life time camp experience that focuses on defensive play. The camp will be hosted by Pete Caringi at 

Baltimore Community College Essex Campus from July 17-19 from 9-5 daily with lunch served. On Friday will be a special tournament 

day with ... ~-!~e-~-!~E~,a--!~:~e-!~!~/~9~Q:~}-!~-!~-~-!:L~]9~-[!~!~!~,a--:~--!E:. 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

U12 - U18 BOYS ~t GIRLS 

OL E 1 NTERNATIONAL TOU RN£~AENT 
Lake George New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ April 30~ 2013 

Compete with International Teams - OU OI International Tournament is the soccer summer highlight Are you ready to compete? 

This summer, soccer teams (U12-U18, both boys & girls) from all over the world will come together at the "Golden Goal" soccer 

facility to compete in the OI International Tournament during the July 19-21st weekend. Our two-day tournament is an optimal 

measure of your team’s performance - and an ideal opportunity to meet other players from the USA and overseas! Ideal vacation 

location The Golden Goal facility is located in upstate New York - an unforgettable vacation playground for the whole family that 

includes the popular Lake George region and Saratoga Springs. Golden Goal is the ideal soccer venue with four lighted turf fields 

~ four professional grass surfaces nestled in 200-acres of forest. In addition, the "Olympic Village" cabins provide the players a 

comfortable lodging and place to make friends, a dining area and entertainment center for when they’re off the field. Your 

soccer highlight for the summer Here’s what you need to know to take part in the OI International Tournament 2013: Tournament 

is held Friday-Sunday, July 19-21, 2013 Check-in time Friday afternoon at 4pro; check-out time Sunday at 12 noon Friday night: 

tactical training session under the lights for all teams Saturday: a minimum of three games for each team (50 minutes each) Sunday 

morning: two teams meet for the final - and the ... 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

~<fCK IF 3V3--PFITSBURGH .................................................................. 
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~b:.~te tournim~ent 

h"~formatmn on SoccerArner~ca.cem. ......................................................................... 

Monday, July 22, 2013 through Friday, July 26, 2013 

8-15 

CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CAMPS 
Suffolk County Community College New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 30~ 2013 

Be a champion this summer with Italian Champions AResandro "Billy" Costacurta, Massimo Ambrosini,Fabio Cannavaro and Massimo 

Oddo These players will hose a once in a life time camp experience that focuses on defense. Students will be trained no only by 

champion but also 4 well renowned international soccer coaches. The camp will be held at Suffolk Community College - Grant 

campus, Long Island, NY ... ~lete tournament information on SoccerAmelica.corn. 

Saturday, Ju~27, 2013 through Sunday, Ju~28, 2013 



US-Adult 

KiCK I1 3VJ-~FLEW~fNG"FON .................................................................... 

Flemington New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, July 19, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lel:~.¯ teurnam~.~nt 

Saturday, July 27, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

U9 through U19 

LtTt1Z SUMMER SHOWCASE ....................................................................... 
Lititz Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

Over 200 teams attend each year in beautiful Lititz, PA. Just named the "Coolest Small Town in The USA"! U9 through U19~ college 

showcase for older age groups. 3 person referee for ALL games, 3 game minimum. Over 100 college coaches attended last year. 

Friday night College I D games wi 

Saturday, Au~. 3, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 

Men’s Open Division and Women’s Open Division 

22ND ANNUAL LONG ISLAND WOMEN’S SOCCER TOURN~-S#~ENT 
Stony Brook University P-Lot Fields New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 20, 2013 

LIWSL is proud to announce their 22nd Annual Long Island Women’s Soccer League Tournament. The tournament contains a 

women’s open division and a men’s open division. Level of play: competitive to very competitive. Format: 1 Ivi I ; 4 games, 70 

minutes each; 3 offidals for every game. ~let~.~ teurnament info~rl~atien on Socce~Am~.~rica.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 3, 2013 through Sunday, Au~. 4, 2013 

U15-U19 

~IRKWOOD PAUL WELLBORN BOYS COLLEGE SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, July 2, 2013 

We feature 15 quality grass fields, three of which are Bermuda grass and one synthetic turf field Many of the games will be played 

at the KSC fields. ~£~.~te to~nar~u,~nt inferm~don on Sec~:erAm~,~rica.corl~. 

Saturday, Au~. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 11, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3VJ-oYORK REGIONAL ............................................................................ 
York Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~!~D~}~2~[!~!~2~!~!!~[~[~[~h~!~9t2~S~[L~!~:~9t[~: 

Saturday, Aug. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 11, 2013 

U9-U18 

SOCCER IN THE SAND.. ROCHESTER 
Ontario Beach Park New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 27, 2013 

A two day small sided 5v5 soccer tournament played in the sand with goalkeepers creating lots of shots and GOALS! This is an 

exdting, fun-filled weekend at the beach for the entire family[ ~lel:~.~ teurnament info~rl~atien on Socce~Am~.~rica.com. 

Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 through Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 

8-15 

CH/Q%PIONS INTERNATIONAL 
The Oval in Queens I1ew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Be a champion this summer with Italian chapions Allesandro "billy" Costucura, Massimo Oddo~Fabio Cannavaro and Massimo 

Ambrosini in this once in a lifetime camp experience that focuses on defensive play. The camp will be hosted by the "Oval" in 

Queens, HY August 12-16 from 9-5 daily with games and family celebration on Friday. To register for more information visit our 

Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U8-U19 

~CDONOGH f PIPELINE SC SUk,W~ER .................................................................................................................. 
McDonogh School and Garrison Forrest School Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 



The tournament is currently sanctioned as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer teams pending approval 

International approval from the US Soccer Federation. Canadian teams are welcome and can apply now. 

informabon on SoccerArneHca.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U19 

OBGC CAPITAL CUP 
ENicott City, OIney, Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 13, 2013 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

U9-U15 

KEYSTONE CUP ........................................ 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

ug-u14 Boys and Girls Premier and Travel Teams/Mens Open 

DI¢K’S SPORTING GOODS ~ID-SFA[E CLASSIC ..................................................................................................................... 
Harrisburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

- Three referee system - 3 games minimum - Full game format - 85 plus teams - New grass fields ~slete to~namen~: inl-o~mation 

................................................ 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

U10-U18 

7TH ANNUAL DISCOVERY CUP 
Boyds Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 7th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive GIRLS teams and has gained notoriety for its rising level of play and 

competitiveness! ALL teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a fadlity consisting of 12 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9-U18 Girls 

FREDERICK CLiP GIRLS PREMIER TOURNA4~ENT 
Kirkwood Soccer Club Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013 

Kirkwood Soccer Club presents the Frederick Cup Girls Premier tournament to be held over Columbus Day Weekend (October 12- 

13~ 2013). This is a Premier Girls event open to teams in the U09 to U18 age groups. This tournament will have divisions for all levels 

of play (premier, elite ~t classic travel). 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

Girls U11-U19 

WAGS RAEL VODICKA MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT PRESENTED BY THE NSCAA 
Northern VA Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ July 20~ 2013 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

ug-u19 

SAC COLUMBUS DAY ..................................................... 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

The SAC Columbus Day Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club. All teams must be affiliated 

and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state assodations~ US Club Soccer, SAY or AYSO. The 

tournament is also open to any international teams in the CONCACAF region. Where: The primary sites will be Covenant Park, 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U15-U19 Girls 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 2, 2013 

The CMGCS Tournaments are open to U15-U19 Girls teams. A ONE day Showcase will be held on Friday, November 29th and a TWO 

day Showcase will be held on November 30-December 1 at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle, Delaware. This premier 

soccer fadlity is home to 13 quality fields, including 3 Bermuda grass fields and 1 Field-Turf synthetic field. Join us in ... ~ 



Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

U8-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURN~ENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 150- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (ug-uIO), 9v9 (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. S400 (U8-U11), S450 (U12-U19). ~[eI:e tournament information on SoccerAmeri~:a,com, 

Monday, June 24, 2013 through Friday, June 28, 2013 

8-15 

CHAMPIONS INTERNATIONAl.. 
Lockhart Stadium Ft Lauderdale/Miami Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, June 10, 2013 

Be a champion this summer with Italian champions Allesandro "Billy’ Costacurta, Massimo Oddo, Fabio Cannavaro and Massimo 

Ambrosini in a once in a life time camp experience that focuses on defensive play. The camp will be held in Ft Lauderdale at 

StMker’s historical Lockhart Stadium. The camp will be June 24th-28th from 9-5 daily and a spedal games day on FMday with a ... 

Monday, July 15, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

U9-U18 

DISNEY CUP INTERNATIONAL YOUTH SOCCER TOURN.&~AENT PRESENTED BY AS RO,~A 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

Take on the world in the middle of the magic at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! The Disney International Cup presented by 

AS Roma attracts teams from more than 20 countries and offers young athletes and their families a once in a lifetime tournament 

travel experience. This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to all USSFiFIFA affiliated organizations for boys ... 

Monday, July 15, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

U9-U18i19 

DISNEY INTERNATIONAL CUP PRESENTED BY AS ROSA ........................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Take on the world in the middle of the magic at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! The Disney International Cup presented by 

AS Roma attracts teams from more than 20 countries and offers young athletes and their families a once in a lifetime tournament 

travel experience. This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to all USSF/FIFA affiliated organizations for boys ... 

Co_2~_~/ete teurnarnent infq mation on Socce~Amenca,com, 

Thursday, Aug. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U9-U14 

DISNEY PRE-SEASON SOCCER I<ICK..OFF PRESENTED BY AS RO,~A FOOTBALl.. CLUB 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 27, 2013 

Start your season the right way at the Disney Pre-Season Soccer Kick-Off presented by AS Roma Football Club. This youth 

tournament wiU be held at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex and is open to boys and girls ug-u14. Kick-off your season and 

spend a weekend at the Walt Disney World(R) Resort! This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to all ... ~..o.L~?.~..Le..t.2 

Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U9-U14 

DISNEY PRE-SEASON SOCCER KICKoOFF PRESENTED BY AS 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Kick-off your season at the Disney Pre-Season Soccer Kick-Off presented by AS Roma. This youth tournament will be held at the 

ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex and is open to boys and girls U9-U14. The top two finishers in the U13 and U14 age groups will 

earn an automatic berth into the Disney Junior Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma in November. This ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U10-U18 

TWIN CITY CLASSIC 
BB~T Soccer Park in Advance, NC North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 



UIS-U18 

WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Disney Soccer Showcase Qualifier presented by AS Roma Football Club maybe your ticket to the Proving Ground. The top two 

finishers in each age group at the Qualifier will earn an automatic berth into the Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma 

Football Club (UIS-U18) in December, and the winners will be guaranteed a spot in the top flight. This is an FYSA Sanctioned ... 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

UIS-U18119 

Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re81on) 

Disney Soccer Showcase Qualifier presented by AS Roma may be your ticket to the Proving Ground. The top two finishers in each 

age group (UIS-U18) at the Qualifier will earn an automatic berth into the Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma in 

December, with the winners guaranteed a spot in the top flight. This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to ... 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U-10-U-19 

PUBLbX ATLANTA CUP ....................................................... 
Atlanta Georgia (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 1, 2013 

Georgia Soccer is pleased to invite your team to apply to the Publix Atlanta Cup - Labor Day weekend, August 31- September 2, 

2013. Now in its 35th year, the tournament has become one of the premier tournaments in the country. Already a Labor Day 

Weekend fixture in the Southeast~ the Publix Atlanta Cup is one of the biggest and most competitive three-day tournaments in ... 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U18 

OCYS BOYS’ LABOR DAY IOURNA~ENT ................................................................................................... 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2013 

Wrap up the summer with the OCYS Labor Day tournament. This highly competitive tournament is geared for boys ug-u18. 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

U9-10-11-12-13-14 

UNITED SOCCER CUP 
Plantation Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday~ Sept. 6~ 2013 

The United Soccer Cup will be played Saturday and Sunday, September 28-29, 2013. Local teams may be asked to play on Friday, 

September 27. The tournament will be held in Plantation~ Florida at the Pine Island Soccer Complex and Central Park. United 

Soccer Cup is sanctioned by US Club Soccer and is opened to all US Soccer affiliates (FYSA, AYSO, USSSA, etc.). FYSA passes ... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

ug-u18 

OCYS GIRLS’ COLUMBUS DAY TOURNAk~,ENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Re81on) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Oct. 2, 2013 

The Girls Fall Festival Tournament is a highly competitive tournament is geared for ~irls U9-U18, held over Columbus Day Weekend. 

Saturday, Nov. 9, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U-9 through U-18 

FCCA CAROL I N A S HOOTOUT 
Concord North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 18, 2013 

The FCCA 9th Annual CAROLINA SHOOTOUT is for U9-U18 Recreation, Academy, Chal[enge, and Classic, Boys ~ Girls teams. The 

Tournament’s main fields are located in Concord, NC, minutes from Concord Mills Shopping Center with majority of the games 

being held at the pristine Frank Liske Park. 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. I, 2013 

UII-U14 

DISNEY JLINIOR SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY AS ROMA 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 



Disney Junior Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma offers younger elite teams the chance to experience the same great 

national competition and top-notch tournament organization as their older counterparts in the original Disney Soccer Showcase 

in December. This is a great way to build your team’s resume on their way to the Proving Ground. This is an FYSA Sanctioned 

Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 

U15-U18 

Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #I youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase gives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... !~!!!?£!.~:!~(2 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 through Friday, Jan. 3, 2014 

U15-U18 

Watt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

looking for great soccer talent. Rated #1 youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase gives athletes a chance to shine on one of the biggest stages set for youth soccer in this country. This ... 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

DISNEY 3V3 SOCCER CH~g~PIONSHIPS ................................................................................................ 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney 3v3 Soccer Championships is the ultimate culmination of 3v3 tournaments around the country. Playing at ESPH Wide World 

of Sports Complex is an unforgettable experience where you’ll be treated like a champion and can celebrate like one too! If your 

team participates in one of the Challenge 3v3, Kick-it 3v3 or 3v3 Live tournaments around the country and places 1st through 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 through Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY PRESIDENT’S DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY AS RO,~A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPH Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with great soccer competition and great fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we will be extending an invitation to all college coaches who will be attending the Disney Soccer Showcase 

Friday, April 18, 2014 through Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER tNVf[AJIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ROMA ................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

What better way to spend your spring holiday than participating in the Disney Spring Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-game guarantee for all teams with certified referees. Spedally-priced packages for athletes, coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament games. Disney 

Spring Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~lete tournament: inIo~malkm on 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 through Saturday, June 22, 2013 

High School 

~E~E~!~E~EG~E~G9~!~:~2~%~E~2!L~!G~!G~3~E~!~E~U~!G~ 
Oakland Yard in Waterford, MI Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

The Premier College Combine Clinic will be an event where both boys and girls come get trained by college coaches, seen by 

college coaches and talk to college coaches. We will also be holding a College Planning Seminar where players and parents will 

learn what to look for in a college / university, what to look for in a soccer program, how to talk to ... 

Saturday, June 29, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

U9-U18 

SOCCER IN THE SAND- GRAND HAVEN 
Grand Haven State Park Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 15, 2013 

A two day small sided 5v5 soccer tournament played in the sand with goalkeepers creating lots of shots and GOALS! This is an 



exalting, fun-filled weekend at the beach for the entire family! ~:9~P--!~-~--~--~L~-~!-~t-:~--!:!]:ta--~9~?-~-~-~-~!:~-~-~-~-G~-~)-~ 

Thursday, July 4, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

U9-19 Boys and Girls 

AC MILAN CONTINENTAL CUP 
North Coast Premier Soccer Complex Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May I~ 2013 

The AC Milan Continental Cup, a part of the larger Continental Cup International Youth Sports Festival, is an annual event in 

Cleveland, OH. This yea#s event will run from July 4-7, 2013 at the North Coast Premier Soccer Complex. Teams from around the 

world will converge on Northeast Ohio to compete for the prestigious Continental Cup crown. In 2012 over 3,000 athletes ... 

Friday, July 5, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

Mens Open, 30+, 40+, Womens Open, Coed Open, 30+ 

RED WHITE AND GREEH 
Columbus Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 1, 2013 

ENTRY FEE: S300.00 A TEA~ DOUBLE ELIMINATION PAY OUTS: FIRST-S600.00 A TEAM SECOND- $400.00 A TEAM INDOOR FACILITY WITH 

BOARDED FIELDS ~f~.~te te~rnam~.~nt info~m:~Bon ,.?n Soc~:e~America.com. 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 through Saturday, July 6, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINE o CLEVELAND - CONTIHENTAL CUP COMBIHE ~t CLINIC ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
North Coast Soccer Complex - Lodi Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

The Premier College Combine Clinic will be an event where both boys and girls come get trained by college coaches, seen by 

college coaches and talk to college coaches. We have partnered with The Continental Cup Tournament based in Cleveland Ohio 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

SCHWANS USA CUP WEEKEND ............................................................................... 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

A Weekend kickoff tournament to the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere, featuring top 

level competition, a three game guarantee and an athlete party. Games all played in one location. 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

~ICK IT 3V3o-MfLWAUKEE 
Milwaukee Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 5, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

~ICK IT 3V3o-ST~ LOUIS ............................................................ 
St, Louis Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ July 5, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lel:e teurnam~.~nl 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

U9-U18 

SOCCER IN [HE SAND- CLEVELAND 
Headlands Beach Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 29, 2013 

A two day small sided 5v5 soccer tournament played in the sand with goalkeepers creating lots of shots and GOALS! This is an 

exalting, fun-filled weekend at the beach for the entire family! ~!]~!~!~!~,-~-!]~t~!~j~!]j~!~!]~-~-}~t~]~/!~!~]~!~g~,-~-:~-~-}~: 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

U9-U19 



SCHWAN’S LISA CUP ................................................... 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, June 1, 2013 

Come experience the largest international youth soccer tournament in the Western Hemisphere. Every July, more then over 950 

teams come to the National Sport Center to compete and participate in activities, to create memories that will last a lifetime. 

Teams of all abilities and levels are accepted into this flighted tournament. ~Iele tournim~ent information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

High School Teams Only 

NSCAA HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER SHOWCASE 
Indianapolis Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ June 15, 2013 

The Indiana Champions League and the NSCAA proudly presents the 2013 NSCAA High School Summer Showcase to be hosted at 

the Lawrence Soccer Complex, Lawrence, IN (Indianapolis, Indiana). Lawrence, Indiana, a suburb of Indianapolis is proud to call 

itself "Home of Youth Soccer" and has become a destination point for major soccer events. 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Friday, July 19, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINE o HSCAA HIGH SCHOOL SUhVV~ER SHOWCASE COMBINE ~t CLINIC .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Indianapolis Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

The Premier College Combine Clinic will be an event where both boys and girls come get trained by college coaches, seen by 

college coaches and talk to college coaches. We have partnered with The NSCAA High School Summer Showcase based in 

Indianapolis~ Indiana ~lel:e ~:ournamenl int-orm~lk~n on Seccer~merica.com. 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3~oCHICAGO .......................................................... 
Chicago Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Saturday, July 20, 2013 

U9-U18 

SOCCER IN THE SAND- ~fCHIGAN CFIY .................................................................................................. 
Washington Park Beach Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 6, 2013 

A small sided 5v5 soccer tournament played in the sand with goalkeepers creating lots of shots and GOALS! This is an exalting, 

fun-filled day at the beach for the entire family! 

Sunday, July 21, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

High School 

PREMIER COLLEGE COMBINE - SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY OF PA ........................................................................................................................................................................ 
Slippery Rock University Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

The Premier College Combine Clinic wilt be an event where both boys and girts come get trained by college coaches~ seen by 

college coaches and talk to college coaches. ~)lete to~rnamen~: inferm~Jon on SoccerAmerica.con~. 

Friday, July 26, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

men and women adults 

29TH ANNUAL GOAL FOR GOAL SOCCER TOURH~ENT ............................................................................................................................................ 
~chita~ Kansas Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 13, 2013 

A 6 v 6 tournament for Open A Men, Open A Women, Over 40 men, and Over 50 men. 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Aug. 3, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 

U9-U18 

SOCCER IN THE SAND- DETROIT .................................................................................. 
Metro Beach Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 20, 2013 

A small sided 5v5 soccer tournament played in the sand with goalkeepers creating lots of shots and GOALS! This is an exalting, 

fun-filled weekend at the beach for the entire family! *Sat- Boys Sun- Girls 



Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

US-U14 

CLUB OHIO mIDWEST SHOOTOUT ...................................................................................... 
Dublin Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 

From the Club who brings you the Hike Cup Challenge, which is one of the best mid-west spring tournaments, we now offer: The 

Midwest Shootout. The Midwest Shootout is the weekend of August 17-18, 2013 in Dubin, OH. All games will be played at Soccer 

First. We plan on providing top competition. The Midwest Shootout is sanctioned by the United States Youth Soccer 

Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER FALL ....................................................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 26, 2013 

The Challenger Fall Classic (CFC) on August 16-18, 2013 is the first tournament event of the 2013114 season for lower-level premier 

(DII, III, IV, V) and recreational teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the 

CFC will offer your team the perfect opportunity to prepare for the fall season by playing against other ... ~fete tournament 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Aug. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

U7-U14 Boys; U7-U18 Girls 

PUNLA 2013 ANNUAL N~IDWESF FALL SOCCERFEST 
POLOHIA SOCCER COMPLEX, FRANKLIN, WlSCOHSIII Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 29, 2013 

The PUMA 2013 Annual Midwest Fall Soccer Fest is an approved tournament of US Club Soccer. The PUMA 2013 Midwest Fal[ Fest 

is hosted by ACE Soccer Club, Wisconsin and sanctioned to host teams from the US only. The tournament aRows teams from all 

States and teams/clubs sanctioned outside of USYS are also welcome. The team or teams must be entered for competition ... 

~9):~P-~!~-~-~U-~[~):~j~t-~9-!:Q1~9)?~9~9-~e~!::~9~)~ 

Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

Boys U8-14/15, Girls U8-19 

BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Bowling Green Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ July 22~ 2013 

Bowling Green Fa[I Soccer Challenge August 24-25, 2013 Guaranteed three games AI[ games at "OHE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U9 teams wiR receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club Age Brackets Boys U9(Ug), U9, U10, U11, U12, Ul 3, U14/15, Girls U9(Ug), U9, U10, Ul 1, U12, U13, U14, Ul 5, 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U8-U14 Boys ~t Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP .......................................... 
Buffalo Grove Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Intimate family 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U8 to U14 

MEAD CUSA CUP 
Dayton Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Tournament located in the Dayton OH area. 34th year this upcoming Labor day 2013. Over 500 teams aged U8 to U14 a Platinum 

level tourney. Over 50 irrigated fields all in three locations. BIGGEST trophies and BEST COMPETITIOH you will get. Three levels of 

play 

Friday, Sept. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER SPORTS INVITATIONAL 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, Aug. 16, 2013 

The Challenger Sports Invitational (CSI) on September 27-29, 2013 is the premier fall event in the Midwest! The tournament will be 

played at the S36 million Overland Park Soccer Complex in Overland Park, KS. The Challenger Sports Invitational (CSI) v~ll attract 

teams from all over Regions II ~t III and will cater to ALL top level premier teams. Two divisions will be offered (Gold and ... 



Friday, Oct. 4, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U7-U15 

CREW FALL CLASSIC 
Columbu% ON Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 

The second annual Crew Fall Classic will feature multiple levels of competition for boys and girls teams from U7 up to U14/15. 

Registration is now open! 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC F~LL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday Bept 13, 2013 

Come play in the largest far soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. 

Thursday, Oct. 24, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

ug-u14 

~ICK-ORoTRD-~T INDOOR YOUTH .................................................................................. 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this HaUoween for fun and exdting competition in the l,iSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: dub~ intra-dub~ tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. Age groups are, 

Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

U8-U18 Boys- U8-U19 Girls 

VVAZA SPOOK’TACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2013 

Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacu[ar Tournament on October 25-27~ 2012, hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

Men’s Open 

KICK-OR-TREAT INDOOR ADULT 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this Halloween for fun and exalting competition in the l,iSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: club, intra-dub, tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. ~ 

Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U7 through HS 

KC PRIME 50UTHSIDE FAL L SHOOTOUT 
Kansas City Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

Southside Fall Shootout November 8 - 10, 2013 Location: Belton, MO Hosting Organization: KC Prime Soccer Club 816-974-7108 Age 

Groups: U7 - U15, HS Boys and Girls Entry Deadline: October 1, 2013 Fees: U7 - U8 (5v5) $250, U9 - U10 (6v6) S325, Ull - U12 (8v8) 

$375, U13 - U15 ~ HS (11v11) $475 Contact Name/Address: Shane Dewald 16400 MuRen Road, Belton, MO 64012 Contact 

Email:sdewald®beltonparks.com ... ~Iet:e tournmnent information en S,:x:cerAmeric~.cem. 

Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U15-U19 

CREW YOUTH NOVE/~BER SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 30, 2013 

This high-level friendly showcase event features top teams from the Crew Youth system along with other top clubs in the region. 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 

U10-U19 



CHALLENGER SEASON FINALE 8~ SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................. 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

To provide an event to connect college coaches and prospective players, Challenger Sports hosts the Season Finale ~ Showcase 

event at the Overland Park Soccer Complex. This event offers the High School aged player a chance of showcasing their talents in 

front of college coaches from all over the Midwest, as well as giving the younger players an end of year tournament to display 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOI..IDAY CL.ASSIC INDOOR YOUTH 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Regon) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the HSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January Ist. ~)b:.~te tournan~ent information en So~c~.~rAmerica.~:em. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

HOLIDAY CLASSK~ INDOOR ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament 

Adult Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day~ finals on January 1st. ~/el:e ~:eurnament infi:;~matien on 

.......................................... 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

U8-U19 

WINTER MAGIC. INDOOR TOURNAMENT 
Overland Park Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

The Winter Magic is now in its 27th year and has established itself as one of the TOP indoor tournaments in the country. 

Attracting 200+ teams each year from Oklahoma, Hebraska~ Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, the V~nter Magic is a showcase for the very 

best players in the Midwest and is an incredible weekend of fast-paced and exciting indoor soccer action. 

information on SoccerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERAL D CUP .. BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERALD CUP o GIRLS ......................................................... 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP ............................................... 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, Ill, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However, the Challenger Cup w~ll offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... ~ 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD SOCCER FES[ 



Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Fdday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~Iete tourn~ment information en 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U13-U19 

CREW CUP ~: SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ollio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup 8c Showcase will feature feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at U15 and older. 

The top clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. ~..o.!~.~.~..~?.~.~t3~!~!3~ 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

U15-19 

ADIDAS S,~ SHANNON SHOWCASE 
Tulsa, OK Oklahoma (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ Oct. 20, 2013 

Top and largest college showcase in Oklahoma with college coaches from ALL college divisions. College coaches love coming to 

this event because of the wide demographic mix of teams. Last year featured teams from 9 different state associations. Games 

played at high quality complexes and also features other events such as college seminar for aN participants. 

Saturday~ June 22, 2013 through Sunday, June 23, 2013 

U8 to Ul 9 

~{fCKIN’ I1 CHALLENGE 
Escondido California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, May 19, 2013 

This one of a kind youth soccer tournament brings the fight against breast cancer to the San Diego area soccer fields on June 22- 

23, 2013. One hundred percent of the proceeds will be donated to the San Diego Affiliate of the Susan G. Komen for the Cure 

Breast Cancer Foundation. Games will be played at the Frances Ryan Soccer Park in Escondido, California. To ... 

.................................................................................................. 

Friday, June 28, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

Y 7-14; A 18-over 

WESTSOUND FC SLJ~’~MER CLASSIC 
Silverdale Washington (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 21~ 2013 

Open to youth 7-14 (boys and girls) with an ADULT tournament in the evenings (ages 18 and older.) Lowest entry fees in Wash. 

state this year! ~9~))~!~)~-~[:~:~::~:~)~:~):-~-)~)~:~9~:~!~:~))~):[~!~3t 

Saturday, June 29, 2013 through Sunday, June 30, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3-..PORTLAND 
Portland Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ June 21, 2013 

Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams will play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the Top 3 Teams in 

Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - Qualification for 

the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~9.{[}]?.!.e...!.~.~!?.~.[{!~£{).e...{!~.!j~!!:~!!:[}?.~![!!)£!.9.{! 

Friday, July 5, 2013 through Sunday, July 7, 2013 

U15-U19 

NSC/-v-\ COLLEGE SHOWCASE - NORTHWEST ................................................................................................................. 
WPFC Field Complex Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 7, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - Northwest wi[I take place July 5-7, 2013. Premier, Elite and Classic brackets may be avai[able, 

depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - Northwest is open to all competitive premier and elite club teams. This is a 

US Club sanctioned tournament. All teams must be affiliated and their players registered with USSF through their respective state 

associations or US Club Soccer ... 



Monday, July 8, 2013 through Friday, July 12, 2013 

8-15 

CHA~PF:~NS INTERNATIONAL CA~v~PS ............................................................................................ 
Call Po[y Pomona, Los Angeles California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, June 30, 2013 

Be a champion this summer with Italian Champions Allesandro "Billy" Costucurta, Massimo Oddo, Fabio Cannavaro and Massiomo 

Ambrosini in a once in a life time soccer experience that focuses on defensive play. The camp will be hosted by Steve Samson at 

Cal Polly Pomona, California on July 8-12, 2013 from 9-5 daily with a spedal game day and family celebration on Friday. To sign ... 
~..9.9.1?.~..e...t.~.t..9.!~!!~!}:~9.1e..!}.t..).!}f...~.~.}:~!.~!~2!1~2~2.~/!~!)1~!~:~!~ 

Friday, July 12, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

BIG U-I0,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,19 

E~FC ADIDAS PREMIER CLIP 
Eugene Oregon (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, June 21~ 2013 

The Eugene Metro Futbol Club is offering a Premier Soccer Tournament for Elite, Premier and Select Tournament teams from 

across the United States. The tournament is US Club sanctioned and is accepting competitive teams from US CLUB and USYSA. -4 

game minimum -Sth game for teams making it to the Consolation or Championship round on Sunday -Medals for Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 through Sunday, July 14, 2013 

US-Adult 

lqCK IT 3VJ..-DENVER (JULY) 
Denver Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 5~ 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams wilt play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Friday, July 19, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

U10-U18 

STEAt~BOAT MOUNTAIN SOCCER TOURNAYv~ENT ........................................................................................................................ 
Steamboat Springs Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2013 

We are well known for the fun, competitive atmosphere of our matches as well as the majestic setting in the cool mountain air, 

great activities for all ages and a welcoming, friendly community that makes Steamboat Springs one of the premier family resort 

destinations in the country! Registration is open for U10-U18 Girls ~ Boys, Competitive ~ Premier teams. SMST is structured to 

offer fair competition within the Competitive (Silver) division; therefore Premier (GOLD) teams are welcome in age groups U11-U16 

but ... ~fete tournament ir~formation on SoccerArnerica.com. 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

US-Adult 

lqCK IT 3V:~..-DES ,~AOINES 
Des Moines Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 12, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams wilt play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships andlor the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 through Sunday, July 21, 2013 

ug-Ull 

t~APACT SUWv~EP~ CHALLENGE ........................................................................... 
Brentwood California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July I, 2013 

Impact Soccer Club is pleased to announce the Summer Challenge Tournament, held in beautiful Brentwood, California. The 

Summer Challenge is tailored for U9-U11 Boys ~t Girls teams to help maximize their season. There will be both Classes I & 3 levels. 

This tournament is sanctioned by US Club Soccer. We encourage all skill levels to come out and join us! The main site will be 

Sunset ... 

Wednesday, July 24, 2013 through Saturday, July 27, 2013 

U-8 to U-16 Boys 8~ Girls Divisions 

THE HAWAII CUP ............................................ 
Waituku, Maui Hawaii (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 

26th Annual A US CLUB SOCCER SAHCTIONED TOURHAMEHT ~dete ~ournamen~ inf,:)m~atien on Socce~Ameri~a.com. 



Thursday, July 25, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

U16, U17, U18 

COLLEGE SEARCH KICKOFF 
Muscatine Iowa (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, May 15, 2013 

College Search Kickoff (CSK) is an invitational showcase for youth soccer players who want to play on the college level and are 

getting ready to enter their junior or senior year in high school in the fall. USA and Canadian U16, U17 and U18 club and league 

select teams registered for the 2012-2013 seasonal year are eligible. Coilegelnfo and the Iowa Soccer Association sponsor ... 

Friday, July 26, 2013 through Sunday, July 28, 2013 

US-Adult 

KICK IT 3V3o-VAIL ............................................. 
Vail Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, July 19, 2013 

3v3 Tournament Each Player Receives: - Minimum of 3 Games (most teams wig play 4 to 7 games) - Awards for Each Player on the 

Top 3 Teams in Each Division - Chance to win great prizes at on-site contests - Opportunity to sample fantastic Sponsor items - 

Qualification for the Kick It 3v3 Regional Championships and/or the Kick It 3v3 World Championships! ~lete Lournamenl 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 

Ull - U16 

2013 DUNGENESS CUP 
Sequirn Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, July 7, 2013 

The Second Annual Dungeness Cup Tournament ( dungenesscup.com ) located in Sequim, Washington : Bringing together Boys’ 

Girls’ teams throughout the Pacific Northwest! Come join us on the beautiful Olympic Peninsula for a fantastic soccer weekend. 

Ull - U16 Competitive / Select Boys’ ~ Girls’ Teams. Hosted by Storm King Select Soccer Club ( stormkingsoccer.com ). Sanctioned 

by Washington State Youth Soccer Association and US Youth Soccer. 

Monday, Aug. 5, 2013 through Friday, Aug. 9, 2013 

8-15 

O-I.~PIONS INTERNATIONAL CAMPS 
Seattle Washington (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ July 30~ 2013 

Become a champion this summer with Italian legends Allesandro "Billy" Costacurta, Massimo Oddo, Fabio Cannavaro and Massimo 

Ambrosini in this once in a lifetime camp experience that focuses on defensive play. The Camp will be hosted by Ben Percora of 

FSB sound at Bremerton Stadium in Seattle, Washington August 5th-gth 2013 from 9-5 with a tournament day on Fdday and a family 

Saturday, Aug. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 11, 2013 

Boys ~ Girls U9 - U19 

VENTURA COUNTY FUSION INVITATIONAL 
Ventura California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 

The Ventura County Fusion Invitational is a Class I & III Tournament open to all U.S. Youth Soccer, U.S. Club Soccer & AYSO teams. 

All teams play on great fields within Ventura County and get to experience the great Southern California Coast weather. All 

Champions receive a trophy ~t medals. All Finalists receive medals. Multiple team discounts are offered to 5 or more teams 

partidpating ... ~dete tournament information on SoccerAmerka.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 10, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 11, 2013 

U12-U15 

h~PACT N FO CORONA SHOOTOUT .......................................................................................... 
Brentwood California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Impact Soccer Club is pleased to announce the Heto Corona Shootout Tournament, held in beautiful Brentwood, California. The 

Neto Corona Shootout is tailored for U12-U15 Boys ~t Girls teams to help maximize their season. There will be both Classes 1 8t 3 

levels. We encourage all skill levels to come out and join us! The main site will be Sunset Park with the additional sites to ... 

Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 18, 2013 

U-10 to U-16 

REDWOOD CLASSIC YOUTH SOCCER TOURNAMENT .................................................................................................................................. 
Arcata California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

20th Annual Redwood Classic Tournament~ on California’s northwest coast~ hosted by Mad River Youth Soccer League. Sanctioned 

by CaINorthiCYSA, and open to all USYS/USSF teams, including US Club, Oregon and Nevada teams. We feature cool August days, 

grass fields, and goalie wars. And lots of redwood trees! ~det:e tournament information on S,:x:cerAmeri~:a.com. 



Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

ug-u19 BIG 

2013 AJAX UNITED FALL TCIURN!.V~ENT 
Modesto and Ripon California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 

Time for our Fall tournament and it will be one of the best in the area. Does your team got what it takes, apply now and save$S! 

Get into the fun of one of the treasued tournaments of the central valley. We are expecting teams from Northern and Southern 

California, Bay area, and Nevada. Teams return to us because we do our best to ... ~..o.!~2j~.~..~.~!~£!~.~!~:~!~.jj~.~£~!.~!~..9.!~ 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

ug-u19 

SOCCERPALOOZA 2013 
Union City California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 9, 2013 

The biggest and best September tournament in the San Francisco Bay Area (centrally located Union City, CA) is now accepting 

2013 tournament applications. SoccerPalooza presented by Adidas invites your team to participate in our 8th annual soccer 

tournament! We are organized to offer you the best tournament experience with quality fields, balanced brackets and PREMIER 

awards. At SoccerPalooza, our Champions and Finalist are not ... ~J!~2J~J!~Jj!~!~!~j~j~!~9~]~J!~!~i9~E~E/~!~2~!~:~!~:~ 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 

Adult, women 

WOMEN’S 5V5 CItARITY TOURNAMENT BENEFITING NBCF 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 10, 2013 

We are very proud to partner with the National Breast Cancer Foundation and host the first annual Womens ChaNty 5v5 

Tournament. What better way to help support a cause and have a great day of soccer. Money raised for this event will be 

donated to the Foundation in their efforts of tackling Breast Cancer. This 5v5 Tournament is for adult women only, with a ... 

~/ete teur~arne~t i~to~ n]ation on Socce~Amenca.com. 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

U9-U14 

IMPACT BOO FEST 
Brentwood California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 10, 2013 

Impact Soccer Club is pleased to announce the Boo Fest Tournament, held in beautiful Brentwood, California. The Boo Fest is 

tailored for U9-U11 Boys ~ Girls teams to help maximize their season. There wiU be both Classes I ~ 3 levels. We encourage all skill 

levels to come out and join us! This tournament is a costume tournament. All teams are encouraged to dress up in ....C.’..e.£~..Le..t.~ 

Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 through Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 

Adult, men 

MOSTACHIO CUP CHARITY 5V5 TOURH/g’d~ENT 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Nov. 14, 2013 

It’s time once again to help support the Movember movement with moustaches and soccer. Hurry and register your team for this 

year’s Mostachio Cup. This years event and the moustaches should prove to be bigger and better. As before, you gotta have at 

least 2 people with moustaches on the team, v~th a maximum of 10 players per team. Movember is a ... 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

8-19 

NOk’gS, DS T HAN KSG f Vl NG TOU RNA~ENT 

San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013 

The Nomads Soccer Club E~ Academy are a non-profit corporation. 100% of the funds raised at our tournaments goes back in to 

our soccer programs. We thank you for your continued support of the Nomads tournaments. We would also like to thank our 

sponsors Nike and Demosphere International and plus our partner hotels for their generous support. In addition, we appreciate 

the tireless efforts of ... 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 

US-U14 

WINTER YOUTH CUP US..U14 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 12, 2013 

The V~nter Youth Cup is back. This developmental youth open tournament is a great way to end the year! This is a youth 

tournament which we expanded to include a Youth 14 and under division. This open tournament is open youth so girls can boys 

can play on the same team if they so choose. The divisions are 8 and under, 10 and under ... 



~occerArner~ ca, con’L .......................................... 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 through Sunday, June 23, 2013 

Boys - U17, U15, U13, U11, U9 1 Girts - Open Age 

~AYTI KAS CUP .................................. 
Greece International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, May 20, 2013 

WELCOME... to the place where UEFA EUROPEAN Under 19 Championship Final Tournamnet will be organized in 2015!!! Trying to 

find the largest and most international youth football tournament in Greece for your team? MYTIKAS CUP is the one you’re 

looking for... Since 1998 players, coaches and families are visiting every summer this youth football tournament to play competitive 

matches against youth football clubs ... 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 through Friday, July 12, 2013 

UlO to U18 

KANGA CUP - INrERNA[IONAL ............................................................................. 

Canberra, Australia International (International Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, May 31, 2013 

PLEASE NOTE: This international tournament is in the Land DOWN UNDER - AUSTRALIA The Kanga Cup is the largest International 

Youth Football Tournament in the Southern Hemisphere. Held annually each July in Canberra, Australia. The week long event 

proudly champions the mission of ’Uniting the Youth of the World through Football’. The Kanga Cup is run by Capital Football, the 

governing body for football in ... ~I~!~)~r~!~‘~!~!~~!~:~:~ 

Monday, July 22, 2013 through Saturday, July 27, 2013 

Boys U19 to U11 and Girls U19 to U12 

DANA CUP HJRRING 2013 
Hjrring Denmark International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ May I, 2013 

Founded in 1982, Dana Cup welcomes more than 800 teams from 45 countries each summer in Hjrring, Denmark. The Worlds third 

largest and the Worlds most international youth soccer tournament with 90?~o foreign teams. Excellent grass fields in a safe 

environment with 20.000 participants playing in international groups. A fantastic organization with top class personal customer 

service giving you memodes for ... ~f~.~t~.¯ [eurnam~.~n[ infe~m~lion en Sec~:e~Am~.~rica.cem. 

Saturday, July 27, 2013 through Saturday, Aug. 3, 2013 

Ull, U13, U15, U17 Boys 

BRAZIl.. FOOTBAL [. CUP 2013 
Brasilia, Brazil International (International Region) 

The 6th edition of the BRAZIL FOOTBALL CUP 2013 will have 64 teams divided in 04 categories: U-11, U-13, U-1 5 and U-17 Boys. In 

the past editions of the tournament, teams have partidpated from Canada, Mexico, Uruguay, Ghana, United States, Scotland and 

Slovenia. From BrasH, top clubs such as Fluminense, Cruzeiro, Flamengo, Corinthians, Vitria da Bahia, Horoeste, Itabuna, Audax and 

Friday, Aug. 2, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 

U8 - U18 

CHALLENGE BROSSARD 
Brossard, Qubec, Canada International (International Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday~ June 30, 2013 

The 28th edition of the Challenge Brossard is open to boys and ~ir[s from U8 to U18. In the past, teams from France, Mexico, 

Brazil, the United States and Canada have partidpated in this highly competitive tournament. The dty of Brossard is located in 

the suburbs of Montral. A real hotbed of creativity and culture, Montral offers a delectable cocktail of European chic, daring ... 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 through Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 

19+ 

SOCTOBERFEST TOROHTO 
Toronto International (international Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ Sept. 10, 2013 

Soctoberfest is in its third year. It is an adult 7v7 tournament with 3 divisions, Pro, Joe, Schmoe (competitive, over 30, and coed). 

We had over 20 teams last year and have a lot of fun sodal events planned around this. ~)l,:.~le teu~ni~ment irlfermaden on 

To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or call 1-510-374-2967. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(}gmail.com> 

Sunday, 4:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The weekend 

Hey Ans, 

Hope you’re doing well Just wanted to fill you in on how my first games went with the                    team I’m playing f,ar this summer We played TFC Friday, a Georgia team 
Saturday, and CESA on Sunday. Long weekend but I was so excited to be such an important player on the field again, It really helped me confidence wise. I started at center mid Friday, right 
for~vard Saturday, and right back Sunday and played a good 50ish minutes each game and the full 90 when I ~vas outside back. I feel like I sprinted and worked really hard evelT minute I 
played and ~vas overall really pleased ~vith my pertbrmance. My parents tell me Im moving a lot more, covering more ground, and actually calling for the ball (things I used to give up on once 
I got tired) I actually scored in one of the games which was really exciting cause I haven’t scored in a real game in a while. Ironically, I beat a girl on the sprint (I think I got a little faster/these 
girls probably aren’t nearly as fast as the likes of ACC players) and took two big touches to the right just outside the 18, then placed it low across frame in the left side netting. 

We won the first two games arid lost the last. it’s a lot of hard work l~llming in the heat for 3 days straight but playing ~vith my old coaches and some old teammates is making me fall in love 
with the game all over again and I am so impressed with the player I’ve become. As much as I hated sitting on the bench last fall, it taught me that I have to really want and go after it 24/7 
because I might only get 1 chance to prove myself. And I’m really looking forward to sho~ving you that rm a different player Anyways, I’m completely beat and going to take tomorrow- off 
but I’ll keep you posted on our next games[ 

Hope is doing well! 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Conway, Connie Morgan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CONNIE MORGAN CONWAY (DANCER)] 

6/16/2013 11:02:56 PM 

Aguilar, Alain J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Alaguila]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Larry A. 

Gallo Jr. (athgallo)]; Battaglini, Rebecca L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rebecca L Battaglini (bbatt)]; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bklompar]; Miller, 

Beth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beth 

Miller (beth)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; 

clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Suits, Christy H. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christina 

Hanson Suits (chsuits)]; Arendas, David C [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=David C Arendas (arendas)]; deborah@psafety.unc.edu; Papa, Donna J 

[/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna J 

Papa (djp)]; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton (wfulton)]; Grimsley, Richie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Richie Grimsley 

(richie3)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter (gtporter)]; @aol.com; Field, Jaci [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jaci Terese Field 

(field)]; Fuchs, Jeffrey W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeffrey W Fuchs (jfuchs)]; Halsey, Jason [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jason Halsey 

(jjhalsey)]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua Langley (rjl)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeff Negalha 

(negalha)]; Brunner, John F [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Brunner]; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kenneth Eugene Cleary (kecleary)]; Shelton, 

Karen C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Karen C Shelton (kshelton)]; Dully, Kathy B. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Kathleen B Dully 

(kduffy)]; krob@uncaa.unc.edu; Creech, Karlton W [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; Lancaster, Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Lizlan]; maryrobp@uncaa.unc.edu; Bunting, 

Mike [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Michael D Bunting Jr (mbunting)]; Crowe, Michael [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Michael P Crowe 

(crowel)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Meaders]; meredith@bolons.com; Terrell, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MterrelI]; Fava, 

Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Nicole M Fava (lava)]; Hilton, Nathan Scott [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nhilton]; Walker, 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Nina [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nina 

Walker (walkern)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; Myers, Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Patrick Jacob Myers (patmyers)]; Pogge, Paul 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=John Paul 

Pogge (ppogge)e3b]; Halverson, Doug [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Doug Halverson (halverso)]; Oliaro, Scott M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Scott M Oliaro 

(oliaro)]; Stewart, Robert House [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Robert House Stewart (rhstewar)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Slinger]; VanAIstyne, 

Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mark 

Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)5a7]; Scroggs, William E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=William E Scroggs (wscroggs)] 

krob@uncaa.unc.edu 

Athletic Fields Schedule for 6/17/13-6/23/13 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi All, 

Attached are the Athletic Fields Schedules for this week (Week of June 17, 2013 through June 23, 2013). 

Please note: Rams Head Recreation Centerwill be closed to the public Fridayi June 21 Sunday; June 

Have a great week! 

GO HEELS! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 17, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : U.S. lineup vs. Honduras: As many as three cha~ges expected 

What They’re Saying 

"We have guys doing 

different jobs, but nine of the 

squad are unemployed 

Some of them are delivery 

boys, a truck driver, some of 

them are PE teachers, 

some are accountants And 

we also have a player -- 

Teheivarii Ludivion -- he 

wakes up every day at 4:30 

in the morning and climbs 

mountains all day long He 

is a mountain climber, but 

he will climb anything He 

climbs coconut trees, he 

climbs all kinds of things 

and then he comes 

training" 

-- Tahiti coach Eddy Etaeta 

on his squad of amateurs 

that is competing in the 

Confederations Cup as 

champion of Oceania. Tahiti 

opens against Nigeria on 

Monday. (Reuters) 

Today’s News - Monday, June 17, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

As many as three changes expected in U.S. lineup 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[USA-HONDURAS] Only once since he took over as head coach has Jurgen 

Klinsmann started the same lineup in consecutive games and it resulted in the 

USA’s first back-to-back wins of the year. But suspensions - first to Graham Zusi against 

Panama and DaMarcus Beasley for Tuesday’s match with Honduras - have meant more 

changes to the U.S. lineup. Despite beating Panama, 2-0, in its most comprehensive 

performance of World Cup 2014 qualifying, the USA could see as many as three changes in the 

starting lineup on Tuesday. - Read the whole story 

More troubles for Mexico 
by Soccer America 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP] Mexico’s 2-1 loss to Italy to open play at the Confederations Cup was 

its first of the year in nine games but doubly troubling for the future of beleaguered coach Jose 

Manuel de la Torte. It came on the heels of Mexico’s third straight scoreless tie at Azteca 

Stadium in World Cup qualifying and was the logical conclusion to a match in which the Tri was 

thoroughly dominated. Spain also opened play with a 2-1 win over Uruguay in a game whose final 

scoreline did not reflect its dominance. For the Italy-Mexico and Spain-Uruguay video 

highlights ... - Read the whole story 

Chivas de Guadalajara beats Chivas USA with help from Avila 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Chivas USA was one of nine MLS clubs off this weekend, but it played Chivas 

de Guadalajara in a friendly Sunday at the Home Depot Center’s Track and Field Stadium. The 

Mexican club won, 1-0, on a late goal set up by former U.S. U-20 Eric Avila, whom it is 

controversially trying to bring back for Mexico’s Apertura 2013 season. - Read the whole story 

Sky Blue FC and Portland remain tied for lead 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week I0] Sky Blue FC and Portland Thorns FC remained tied for first place 

with wins on Sunday. Sky Blue FC held off the Boston Breakers, 3-2, while Portland improved to 

3-0-0 this season against Seattle with a 2-0 victory over winless Reign FC before 13,802 fans at 

JELD-WEN Field. - Read the whole story 

Silverbacks hold on to lead 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 1 llCesarElizondo scored in the 89th minute to give the Carolina 

RaiIHawks a 1-1 tie at FC Edmonton before a record Clarke Stadium crowd of 3,474. The tie kept 

the Atlanta Silverbacks in first place, one point ahead of Carolina, and eliminated FC Edmonton 

from the title race for the spring championship. - Read the whole story 

Harrisburg takes sole position of second 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 13]The Harrisburg City Islanders took sole position of second place in 

USL PRO with a 3-1 win over Antigua Barracuda FC. The Dayton Dutch Lions earned a 2-1 victory 

over VSl Tampa Bay FC, extending their undefeated streak in league play to six games. The 

Charleston Battery moved into a tie for third place with a 1-1 draw with the Rochester Rhinos. - 

Read the whole stow 

Isco impresses with an ingenious goal 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] An innovative goal by Isco in Israel at the U-21 European Championship 

on Saturday from Spain’s 3-0 win over Norway helped put the defending champion back in the 

final. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Monday, 8:19 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu>; D1 <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org>; ncaad-i@soccerlists.org 

{DI WSOC} Urgent:NCAA Legislation Override Is Open 

Good Day Coaches. 

The ovemde period for R~VG- 11-3-B that prohibits in-~rson scouting is open and all NCAA Division I institutions have been ~vquested to submit a vote on this rule. 

The vote roll conclude this Friday, June 21. Our sport association, and six other sport associations encourage schools to vote YES to override RWG-11-3-B. 

Following is a note from a Big 10 representative who is a member of the Rules Working Group indicating that the Big 10 has changed it’s original position and now 

supports the override vote. This may be helpful to pass along to your adminis~trators to encourage the YES vote. Please take action. 

Ifa school has already voted and wants to change their vote they may do so during the week. 

All the best. 

Rob 

Below is a summary of where the Big Ten is/has been on RWG Proposal 11-3-B. 

To begin with, note that in general our conference has been supportive of the overall "presidential retreat" reform effort (i.e., the efforts of all the working groups). 
Accordingly, in January, our representative on the NCAA Board of Directors, President Simon from MSU, voted to adopt all of the proposals forwarded by the Rules Working 
Group. In supporting the entire package of proposals, she voted to adopt Proposal 11-3-B. 

By the May BOD meeting, 11-3-B had received more than the minimum number of override requests to trigger review by the BOD. As a result, the BOD had the option to 1) 
send the proposal to the full membership for an override vote, 2) modify the proposal, or 3) repeal the proposal and maintain the status quo. Our advice was to vote to repeal 
proposal 11-3-B and maintain the status quo, as the current rules are not overly burdensome to monitor and have been adapted over time to meet the needs of different 
sports. President Simon cast the only vote to maintain the current rules, but all other BOD members voted to send the proposal to the full membership for an override vote, so 
that’s obviously where we are now. 

As we head into the override voting period this week, we have not established an official, uniform Big Ten position. Instead, we have opted to leave it each institution to vote 
according to what it believes is in its best interests. We have, however, noted the opposition to 11-3-B expressed by several of our coaches groups (including soccer), and 
have encouraged institutions to engage in local discussions with their coaches before deciding whether to cast an override vote. 

As a final note (and in the category of "for what it’s worth"), as a member of the Rules Working Group, I personally fought to keep 11-3-B from moving forward--I was 
obviously unsuccessful. I have never thought this proposal made sense in the context of what the RWG was created to do. Under current rules, there is no cost to an institution 
(except in lacrosse if an institution chooses) for in-person scouting; however, with I:I-3-B, there will be greater pressure!need to invest in higher quality video equipment and 
that will come with a cost. Under current rules, there is no need to monitor--for example--whether a soccer coach is attending a contest of a future opponent, a match that is 
often in the same area of the coach’s institution; however, with 11-3-B, compliance staff would have to establish a monitoring procedure to ensure that its coaches are not 
engaging in in-person scouting. In short, rather than reduce or eliminate legislation in this area, we have added legislation that is not only more restrictive than what we had, 
but is also unwanted by the sports that will actually be affected. Again, it doesn’t make sense to me. 

Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of Arnerica 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, I<S 6610i i 913 362 1747 x 10iS 1913 362 3439 
Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium August ~-3! 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, June 17, 2013 8:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Training Soccer Champions 

Anson, 

I got your v!m about sending the book to the gentleman in Sweden. Wasn’t quite sure about the address. I just want to confirm - 

Jimmy Hogberg 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Monday, 10:53 AM 

nlxtated email 

Team, 
now has a UNC email. Please use this whenever emailin8 her. Thanks! 

@maikunc.edu 
-Tom 

Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 
University of North CaJcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~¢: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu> 

Monday,             11:22 AM 

at CTOPS this week 

Players and staff, 
and are on campus today and tomorrow for CTOPS! 

-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



$~bject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~etterc0usnst{m.com> 

Mor~day, June 17, 2013 11:58 A~ 

Oorrance, Atbert A IV <anson~emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Jun 17,201~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3u~ t 7, 2013 

Monday’s Soccer TV 

Confederatkms Cup on ESP~.I and Univision Depo~tes: Tahiti o Nigeria at 2:45pm ET. 

MLS Week t6: Losses For Leaders FC Dallas and the 
Montreal Impact 
We open anothe~ short schedu[e in ,Me]or League Soccer due to the ir[terr[ationa[ window with Portland sht~ttin~ out 

bail.as 1-{} at JELD-WEN Piel.d. {}ar{ington Nagbe scored B~ the 52nd minute ,a,i~:h ~or~:bnd not on{y taldng three points 

aSamst the Lop team m the Western Conference but abe once again s~mp[y not }.osing fo~ the 13th ~ame in a row. 

Once again, OC United fail.ed to win an MLS game~ f.oshN to To~enLo 2.1 at R[:K Stadium. Dwayne De Rosario put 0¢ up 

with a 19t:h minute pena~.ty and Robert Eamshaw equaU~:in~ for "[’oror~to in the 30th. A 4lst rnir~ut:e bC own-~oa[ ga~e 

Toron~o a win lor the first time in 11 games. 

think that’s our iourth own goal.," DC coach Ben el.sen said. "It’s a tot. One or two is a tot in a season, so wehe at 

fo~ir. We’re not getting a {or of breaks in that sense/’ 

The Columbus Crew took three points off of the top of the Eastern Conference by shutting out 1st@ace dub ~%~ontrea[ 

0 at Crew Stadmm. Maims Sanchez sco~ ed in the 6[h mim~te and Dominic Odure doub{ed Ehe teed m the 22nd. In 
Colorado, the San Jose Earthq~iakes beat the Rapids 2-1. The Earthquakes a~ready had the {end from an 1 tth rnirmte 
Stew~n [.enhart gee[ when the referee sent off Co{orado’s Atiba Hams in the 18th. Sam (2~onin made it 2-0 San Jose 

the 52rid, but Nathan Sturgis scored a short handed goa~ h~ the 67th mim~te to spoil the sh~to~t Read More 

By The Numbers... Confederations Cup 

mean trade t~[k and meanm~[ess friendl.es - ~t’s ~ood to be abte to enjoy the Confederations Cup over the next few 

weeks. 

It’s a tournament that’s certainty worth our attention. A{though it’s not as irnportant a competition FIFA would hke us 

Lo betieve it is, d~e tournament does soFve a purpose for the hos[s in terms of ptanmng and [091sdcs and hops al.t of us 

get a g{impse of how some of the best National Teams in the worm are doing 12 months before the World Cup. 

The 20’i 3 edition kicked off over the weekend. What some don’t know is that the tournament dates back to 1992 when 

Sabdi Atrabia or(~afJzed the K]ng Fahd CU~) or h~ter<:onth)enl:8[ Charnl:~]~" Bs CuD, ~’[~’A took over ~:he tournament in 1997 

and rebranded }t the Confederations Cup. The tom’narnent ~s now in its 9th editk)n. 

Below is a took at the tom nament’s history - by the r[umbers, of comse - and how teams and pfayers have fared. As the 

f~un~lb~!r~J reveal th4! UfJ[~!d .>rates has been a protagonist in b’.ood and bad ways~ over the years. 

IO 

The star: The total goal.s scored in BraziUs 8-2 win ever Saudi Arabia in the semiiina[s of q~e 1!}9!} edition. 

The story: The semifina[s featured a B~ azi{ squad [aden with the [ikes of Dida and Ronatdinhe against. Saudi Arabia on 

August 1 at the [stad~o Ja[~s<o in Ouada[ajara before a crowd of 48,000. h~ the end, RonaMmho netted a hat trk:k as 

gram[ reached d~e fma}. on}.y to }.one to hosts Memco~ Ronatdmho, n{ong with Mexico’s Chnitemec N.anc, remains Ehe 

tom’naments a{btime Leadh~g scorers w~th nine goals. 

’The st.at The number of matches that ha~e ended s{:orel.ess~ including USA<nineteen in 200:1 Read More 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Another Round of Qualifying 



The fi~at of t~qe UEFA Uo2.1 Champio[]ship is o[] ES[~NU asd ESPbf Deportes ~]t ~ooi~: Spa}s o flaky. A4~ Th’nes Eas£¢~’~ 

~i Sponsor message 

powered by 

sponsor 

Click here to so~ely unsubscribe ir 7! "U’~occe;P~,~y’e s " Click here to view moiHn~ orchives, here to chon,~e ,your pre[erences~ or here to subscribe ~ Privecy~. 



From: Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Sent: Monday, 11:59 AM 

To: @gmail.com> 

Subje~’t: RE: Nike rep 

I can understand wanting to get the best quality items you can for the families. But due to NCAA rules, having you go through our Nike rep would be deemed an extra benefit to you and 
the families since the general public and/or student population would not have access to the rep or what he could do to help you out. The rules state that parents (any relatives) cannot 
receive any extra benefit from their daughters’ participation in collegiate athletics And having access to our Nike rep would be such a benefit. I ran it by our compliance people just to be 
stare and this was ho~v they saw it And ~vith recent infractions around here, they are extra conservative about all of their decisions these days 

-Tom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: Friday, 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: 
Subjecti Nike rep 

mailto O)gmail com] 
9:12 ~4M 

Hi Tom. Would you please tell me who our Nike rep is? I’m curious if they can help us order Nike clothing with girls names and jersey numbers for families this year. 
discussed trying tu get Nike things which are better sb’les and fabrics than we’ve had in the past 

Thanks! 

and I have 

Sent frum m?’ iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~"*: 

David Claxke <david.cla~:ke@coach- soccer.com> 

Monday, June 17, 2013 1:00 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

10 proven tips tbr a more successful seasou 

Dear Anson, 

Super-chaxge your coaching skills and make tminiug sessions a lot more fun for you and your 

players with 10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Season. 

It contains the most usefifl ideas, tactics and advice that I’ve learnt from over 20 years of coaching 
youth soccer teams. 

And it’s yours today absolutely FREE! 

Click here to download vour~ of 10 Proven ~or a ?rIore Successful Season 

My name is David Clarke. I am an English FA Level 3 youth coach with 15 years’ experience 

coaching junior and uuder 18s soccer teams. I’,n no Jos~ Mourinho or Sir Alex Ferguson, but I 

have won my fair share of leagues and trophies at all levels ofjunior soccer. 

I’ve been luckT enough to work with Premier League academy coach Mike Beale and the legendary 
ToW Carr of the West Ham Academy (be’s helped the likes of Frank Lanlpard, Rio Ferdinand and 
Joe Cole come through the ranks, to name but a few’.). Learning from the best has helped me 
enormously - and I know it call help you too. 

I’ve condensed all the most useful coaching ideas and advice I’ve learned as a youth coach in 
10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season. 

It’s yours free of change when you sign up to my soccer coaching e-uewsletter - full of tips, tm~niug 
drills and special offers sent direct to your inbox ibr convenience. 

10 Proven Tips for a 31ore Successful Season contains the following 10 chapters: 

10 Proven Tips for a More 
Successful Season 

Make Sure Your Players Are Listening 
Plan Your Sessions and Make Them Full 
Teach the Basics First: Shielding the Ball 
Use Small Sided Games in Training 
Invest Time in All Your Players 
Reward Your Players 
MaJae a Ditt~rence on Match Days 
MaJae Eveu Second Count at Half Time 
Run Your Team on the Right Fuel 
30 Miimte Warm-Up 

I have no doubt that my 10 Proven Tips for a 3Iore Sucees,ful Season will make training 

sessions exciting, motivate players, aud improve your team’s pertbnna~lce. 

Click here to join today 

Plus, as a special addition, I have two more exclusive FREE reports to send to you when you sign 
up for my soccer coaching e-newsletter: 

11 Secrets of Successful Corners - details subtle ways in which you can improve this vital 

area of your temn’s game. 

An Introduction to Small-Sided Games - gives you lbur fun and fast games to improve 

players’ core skills. 

Regisqter to my free info-packed weekly e-newsletter, aud get your three FREE reports I O Proven 
Tips for a More Successful Season, 11 Secrets of Successful Corners, and An Introduction 



to Small-Sided Games. 

Click here to register and get your fi’ee reports. 

Sign up here and join the 350,000 coaches worldwide who aye getting my training tips and ideas in 

their inbox every, week. 

Experience shows most subscribers find they receive a drill or game they cam put to use with their 

team straight away. 

All you need to do is go here, enter your email address and select your country of residence, and I’ll 

send yon the free reports straight away. Your first soccer coaching e-newsletter won’t be far 
behind. 

Click here to join today 

You can unsubscribe at any tithe - though I doubt you’ll want to, and I pro~nise never to rent or sell 

your e-mail address. All you need to do is click here and enter your email address and counts?’. 

If you have any questions about you can etnail me directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer. 

David ClaJcke 

(The Coaches’ Coach) 

P.S. Don’t forget to claim your tree coaching manuaJ~s here. 

Green Star Media Ltd. Meadow View, Tanne~ Lane, Bramley, 

Gnildford, GU5 0AB, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894. 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148~ 

Unsubsefibe 



From: Julie Foudy < ~mac.com> 

Sent: Monday, 1:03 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Hi Cr~y Man... 

Hope you and fam are well and So1Ty to email right in the middle of what is probably the start to your camp chaos! 
Quick question for you.. 

who I adore, is kind enough to come work our Leadership Academy in Chicago for us She will be there for 5 day camp and I have filled out the compliance form I am trying to 
figure out what to pay her w/o creating compliance issues. The language of compliance form only says "Compensation shall be commensurate ~v the going rate for camp or clinic counselors 
of like teaching ability and camp experience and may not be paid on the basis of the value that the student athlete may have fur the employer..". Right now we pay 1st year college kids 
about 550 a week but for a USYVNT member that comes to camp, we can pay up to 2500 for the week Would it be fair to pair her more than college kid but less tJaan US~VNT member as I fear 
if we pay her the high end we may be putting up red flag .. please advise’. 
Thank you.. 
Jules 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < ~gmail.com> 

Monday, June 17, 2013 9:25 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Nick Saban Gamechanger-YouTube 

Tboughts? 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Expert 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

~gmail .com 

www.adisci plinedmi nd.com 

w~¥.t~ebook.com/ADisciplinedMiud 
Tmtter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstolofl~wordpress.com 

On Jun 6, 2013, at 4:31 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~as~n(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Clms, what do you think’? 

Sem~.f!~or~t t~’ ~rizon ~Virefess 4( ~ LYE DRO~D 

Chad Stoloff<chad.stoloff~mail.com> wrote: 

Hello Coach Dorrance, 

How are you doing? I just completed the first draft of the personality lecmiting questiomiaAre that we discussed. I have attached it to this email. Will you 

take a look at it and let me know what you think? My plau is to keep revising it m~d make it perfeck so that you and other collegiate and club coaches 

around the world can benefit from it. 

I look forward to your response’. 

Best regards, 

Chad 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 
Mental Performmace Expert 

A Disciplined Miud LLC 

~gmail.com 

~v.adisciplinedmiud.com 

w~v. facebook.com/ADiscipliuedMind 
Tmtter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstoloft~wordpress.com 

On Thu, Mar 7, 2013 at 1:23 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Thank you Chad, I roll check it out! 

..... Origins] Message ..... 

From:          ~)gms~l.com [ms~lto: 

Seut: Thursday, March 07, 2013 6:47 AM 

To: Donmace, Albert A IV 
Subject: Nick Saban Gamechanger-YouTube 

@gm~Al.coml 

Hi Coach Dorrauce, 

Have you seen the documentary on YouTube about Nick Saban called Gamechanger? I believe you roll identify with much of his mindsct and 

approach to recruiting and coaching. It is very interesting! 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

On Mar 6, 2013, at 11:38 AM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <mason(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

sure 



Original Message ..... 

> From: Chad Stoloff [maJlk~:          ?b~gmaJ~l.com| 
> Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 1:32 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
7- Subject: Re: 5 Keys 

7- You eae Awesome Coach’.! I’ll get cracking on it. It’s going to take a little time. Could I run some dra~s by you and you could help ~ne really fine tune 

it as we move along? 
> 

> Best regards, 

> Chad Stoloff 

> On Mar 6, 2013, at 11:28 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~:emsJd.unc.edtr~ wrote: 

>> Love it!! 
>> 

>> ..... Origins] Message ..... 

>> From: Chad Stoloff [~nsfilto:         ~gmail.coml 

>> Sent: ~Vednesday, March 06, 2013 1:22 PM 

>v To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>v Subject: Re: 5 Keys 

>> Thanks Coach Dorrance! I roll work on designing an appropriate questionnaire. I think "that would be very helpful for coaches at a variety of levels 

mad many sports actually. Do you agree? Once I design it, roll you try using it to test recruits if you think it is beneIicial? 
>> 

>> Best regards, 

>> Chad Stoloff 

7-> On Mar 6, 2013, at 10:00 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 

~> All five of those things are difficult to evaluate .... I make recruiting mistakes all the time. Check out the "grit" questionnaire.., ifI could "test" my 

recruits ruth this test, I would make fewer mistakes. 
>>> 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Chad Smloff [mailto:          ~gmail.com] 
>>> Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 8:43 AM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>>7- Subject: Re: 5 Keys 

>~> Thank you Coach Donance for your quick reply’. How do you evaluate their self-discipline during the recruiting process? 

>~> I am a tennis coach and previously coached Division I mens tennis at three universities. I san fascinated by your mindset and approach to coaching, 

so I plan on watching your lectures and reading more of your books! Thanks for the link! 
>>> 

>>> Best regards, 

>~ Chad Stoloff 

>:~> On Mar 5, 2013, at 3:54 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~n~emsJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>>> Self discipline, competitive fire, self belief; character (attitu&) and leadership. If you coach girls soccer consider this: wu~,.ncasc.co~n 

>>>7 ...... Original Message ..... 

7c~>> Frown: Chad Stoloff [msfilto:          ~mail.com [ 

>>>; Sent: Tuesday-, March 05, 2013 11:53 AIVl 

>>>; To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>>>; Subject: 5 Keys 

>>>> ttello Coach Dorrance, 

:~-> I read: The Man Watching this past summer and thoroughly loved it’. You are an impressive per~m! ’. 

>~~>> I an~ trying to educate high school athletes on what key characteristics coaches look for in the recruiting process. 

>~~>> What are your top 5 characteristics that you look for when recruiting a student-athlete? 

>>>> Best regaNs, 

>~>> Chad Stoloff 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Johnson <mj ohnson@maj pc.com> 

Tuesdw, 11:08 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu>; Dino Palladino < 

RE: Day Camp, 

@aol.com> 

My daughter     and her friend       enjoyed the camp, and learned some skills, techniques, and fitness skills. Dino recommended the .In Elite Camp, and 

while the}, are not elite, they both seem to be increasing committed to sport. 

So thanks much. 

h} catching up w~tb Dmo after about a 40 year hiatus, he menBoned the renovation of Fetzer. Long overdue., and moving the track shows c.:>mmitment to multiple 

sporLs. ~ see Bubba has pu~Hdy mentioned the prospects now. 

I’N offidously b~termeddle here, But Better to pass on something which you astute gents probably know, buL better to do that than to leave a possible ~ead 

unrevealed~ 

With men*s and women’s soccer, as we~ as bcros~e, the new fiek~ woukt receive significant um~ge and hence may wen be arl:ffh::ia~y ~urfaced In that veto, you 

rnay or rnay not know that Warren Buffett b wen on hb way to being the Mng of %ports flooring." 

guffett’s gerkshke Hathaway had acquked Shaw Industries of Dakon, Georgia, the Mecca of world carpel makb~g. Decades ago, mounLain women had hawked 

hoop rugs they made by the side of Lhe road to tourists #~ Dalton, and over t~me that led ~o becoming the world’s Lechno~ogica~ bader #~ carpet manufacturing. 

T]Jngs went fine u[;ti~ 2008 when the world changed generally, and real estate specifically. New res~dentia~ construct{on fen off a cNff, and Buffett needed to 

fashion a use for his ~d]e carpet manufacturing capacity. He seked upon "sports flooring" or artff~da~ turf as ~ know ~t, which apparently has s~m~lar manufacturing 

capacities to carpet manufacturing Buffett bought up over a dozen R & D compames ~nvobed in spor[s flooring, and result is the worM’s k~ader in sports flooring 

innovation 

They are developing sports spedfic flooring. For ~nstance, ~nfie]ds which more effectively minJc natura~ turf in terms of ~asebaN ground baHm Another ~nnovat~on 

is placing electrified fibers in [he flooring, so thai H]uminat~on and co~orat~on ~s possible, wMch could make portions of [he turf an ebctron~c billboard MvaNng 

NASCAR advertising, but on a more modest scale, sMeNne markings could be fNpped for the differing sports w~th a fl~p of the switch. Or, in m~micMng Boise State’s 

footbaN fieh~., you (:ou~d conskJer a CaroNna gkm p~t:cb wouh~ appeal ~r~ a show b~ fashion to today’s re(:ru~ts. Or, you ¢::ou~d bver88e CaroNna soccer% brined and 

pursue revenue enhancements through a branded turf whk:h wouk~ make Bubba’s Rind rabmg efforts easier. 

Just a gratuitous observat~on~ Please excuse my presumptuousness. 

{770~ 428 - 1 

From= Dorrance, AJbe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, ~0: ~ AH 
To= Mark Johnson 
Subject: RE: Day Camp 

Got it~ 

From= Mark 3ohnson [mai~:miohnson@majpc.com] 
Se,t: Tuesday, 4:~ PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      ~aol.com; Uason Slsneros’; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 
Subject= RE: Day Camp, 
*’Dommage/’ as the French intone. 

Watch those Dutchmen. Be leery o[ beer and/or cheese breath, and the ten tale chocolate under the fingernails. 

i 36 }Tcnh }"~hg~o~md S~rc::el 

Sutu~ 200 

(678 ~ 26 ~-2274 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 11/[mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:54 PM 
To: Mark Johnson 

~msn.com: ducar~uncaa.unc.edu;      ~, aol.com; Jason Sisneros, 
Subject: RE: Day Camp, 

M a 

I do no~ address the day campers. In fact I am leaving {:or Amsterdam on 

From: Mark Johnson [mailto:miohnson@maipc.com] 

~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

I get back on the .... I am so sorry I will miss you! 



Sent: Tuesday, 10:42 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc:      ~aoLcom 
Subject: RE: Day Camp, 
We are b:)oking forward to the camp 

One tfdng that [ notk:ed ~s that was Mated in a camp response as a forward, but she has recently been p~ay~n~ defense. 

g~so, I have heard o[: you evenin~ addressing o[: Lhe campers. ThaL may well be for the ovem~ghL campers, #ut wou[~ ~t be possible for us to ]~sten 

A last poh~t---m~ght ~L be poss[Me to meet for d~nner Monday or Tuesday? ~’d bu% and just Nke Rodney Dangerfield as highbrow n~ghtdub owner "Mr~ Lucky/’ 

make sure there ~s extra co~e s~aw and pickle cMps. 

Thanks. 

(77,)) 428- 

From= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@emaiLunc.edu] 
Seat; Tuesday 4:28 PM 
To= Mark 2ohnson 
Cc:      ~aol.com 
Subject: RE: Day Camp, 

Excellent Ma~k _.. We look forward to both of them~H 

From= Mark 3ohnson [ma~to:mjohnson~@majpc~com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:53 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= RE: Day Camp, 
Thanks Ansoru 

is a Mt thin and AanA~y, but recently 8or h~terested i~ cross countrv, and derided that she wo~ld ~o Ionser be third about contact ~n soccer. ~ told her that I 

don’t wan~ to [orce her m~o soccer, but she should try to excel a~ what she does. 

Her [Mend       ~s smaller ~n s~al:ure, but has a pretty 8ood feel for pass~n8 and ~eam play. She’s pretty coordinated. 

They boLh need work across the board as Lo sMNs, tra~nins, and physical devoloprnent and ~ think exposin~ them to "the cornpet~dve cauldrorY" win pay off across 

the board no msLter what they choose to do #~ the ~:uture, as theV are basicaNy shekered suburban 

Say hey to Dh~o, m~d VH Aet w~th parents. 

Thanks asain. 

[ 3G )~or~h }.’ahg~ound 

Sutus 200 

(770) 428- 

(07g ~ 26 b2274 

wv,~ .t’r:~l[2!L!filt/L 

From= Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
$e,t= Tuesday, ~:25 PH 
Te= Mark Johnson 
SubjeCt= RE: Day Camp, 

M a 

Yes, we have openb~gs .... ~ w~N copy BiN PaHad#~o (the carnp Directo0who wH[ fo~fow up for me. We took forward to train~ng your kid~H 

~ hope you and yours are doingweHM 

From= Mark ]ohnson [mail~:miohnson@majpc.com] 
$e,t= Tuesday, . 3:14 PH 
Te= Dorrance, AIbe~ A ~ 
SubjeCt= Day Camp, 

Anson-- 

I trust things are going wee 

This inquiry is obviousl7 below your pay grade, but I was thinking of bringing my 5th grade daughter and her friend to the ONC Soccer Day Camp; but I both left a 

voice mall and sent an e-mall as directed by the web site, and have not received and answer as to whether there are still any openings. 

Is there a way to prompt a response7 

Thanks. 

Mole 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 11:18 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaching Women 

Hello Coach Dol~cance, 
I am reading: How Children Succeed, Grit, Curiosi~z, and the Hidden Power of Character by Paul Tough It is ve~z interesting! Have you read it? Did you kno~v that Angela Duckworth-@it 
Researcher (TED talk) is a protege of iVlartin Seligman, Positive Psychology fouaader at UPenn and author of Learned Optimism? It’s fascinating how these topics and people are connected 

What have you found are the differences bet~veen coaching men and ~vomen? I have applied to be the Head iVlen’s and Women’s Tennis Coach at Metro State U of Denver I previously 
have coached women in the private setting but not in the collegiate setting I coached men’s tennis in D1 for 7 years. "¢,qaat works with conmaunicating and coaching women? Do you have 
some book recommendations on this topic as well? 

Can I get your telephone number? I know you are rely busy but I would love to talk with you on the phone and learn from you. 

Best regards, 
Chad Stoloff 
Mental Performance Expert 
a mi~omlmo~ bfmd LLC 

~@gmail.com 
www.adisciplmedmind cam 
www.facebook com/ADisciplinedMind 
Twitter.colrdChadStoloff 
chadstoloff wordpress.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu.; 

Tuesday, 12:23 PM 

~mac.com 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: payment 

JuNe, 

Please see the response below from our compliance officer, It looks like you’ll have to pay 

Thanks so much for checking! 

-ToF~I 

Frollll Vangelder, N~Pi~II~ ~ 

¯ ~ S~n~r, ~hom~s ~ 
Col Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance N; 
Subject: RE: Hi Crazy Nan,,, 

bN Tom --- 

Thanks for the email, 

the ~550+ You can’t base her pay on her playing e×perience. 

The NCAA says employers cannot estabNsh varying levels of compensation for a student-athlete employed in a sports camp based on the level of athletics skin of 

the student-athh:_d:e, f would say it would not be permbs~ble to pay her $2500iweek simply because she is a member of the U5WNT. 

I’m unsure of         previous experience working campsicl#~ics, but if she will be a                   and has spent prior colleglat:e summers working camps - 

then she should be compenss[ed in the same fashion. JuNe says a firs[ year college student-athlete would make approximately $550.00 for s week. What would 

she pay a fourth year coNege student--sthteLe who has three years of previous experience? Provided we can justify, if ever questioned, that whatever       was 

pa~d ~s similar to other student-atMetes with her ~eve~ of TEACHING!Camp or CNnic as opposed to her PLA<tNG experience, then we won’t have any e~g~NNtv 

issues< 

I hope thb helps. Please let me Imow if anyone has additional questi.:)ll~; or wanl:~; further clarification 

Thank you all for checking+ 

Mariefle 

Marielle A+ ~anGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phot)e: (919) 962- 7853 
Fax: (919) 962--6~]2 
mvange~der~unc.edu 

F~m: Sander, Thomas J 
$ent: Tuesday, 9255 AN 
Te: Vangelder, Marielle A 
$ubje~t: ~: Hi Crazy Man... 
MarieNe, 
Can you p~ease weigh kl s~nce Mr Markos is away. Thanks! 
-Tom 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
$ent: Tuesday,            2251 AN 
Te: JuNe ~oudy; Sander, Thomas J 
Nubje~t: Re: Hi Crazy Man... 
]ulie, you aze though~l to check. Thm~ you~ I will copy compliance on tNs to get to the bo,om line. (Tom, plea~ fon¥~d to Lance) I am ~lly flying back ~om 
Europe a~d yes our cmnps are np m~d running. 
Sem.~~om my VeHzon Zgreie,~s 4G L7£ L)ROIL) 

Julie Foudy< ~mac.com> wrote: 

Hope you and ram are well and son%’ to email right in the middle of what is probably the start to your camp chaos! 
Quick question for you. 

who I adore, is kind enough to come work our Leadership Academy in Chicago for us. She will be there for 5 day camp and I have filled out the compliance tbrm. I am trying to 
figure out what to pay her w/o creating compliance issues The language of compliance form only says "Compensation shall be commensurate w the going rate for camp or clinic counselors 
of like teaching abiliEz and camp experience and may not be paid on the basis of the value that the student athlete may have for the employer ..." Right now ~ve pay 1st year college kids 
about 550 a week but for a US~VNT member that comes to camp, we can pay up to 2500 for the week. Would it be fair to pair her more than college kid but less than USYVNT member as I fear 
if we pay her the high end we may be putting up red flag., please advise! 
Thank you.. 
Jules 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 12:51 PM 

Robert Hartt <rhart@ppesports.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

Re: PPE Sports overview 

Robert, 

Thanks for fl~e i~fformation. I roll review and get back with you this week. 

IfI t~el we need to Skype or Facetime I’ll email you and we can set something up. 

ttave a good day! 

Jason Sisneros 

Universi~ of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

’(c) 

On Tue, Jun 18, 2013 at 10:05 AM, Robert Hartt <rhartt,~ppesports.com> wrote: 

Anson, 
Tn addition, I’d be happy to get on a call or Skype with Jason to talk about any details of the programs. Thanks. 

PPE Sports 

p: ~917) 868-2284 e: rhartt(~,ppespor~s.com 

~rc~q.ppesports.com 
www.facebook.com/ppesporls 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, June 14, 2013 5:10 pm 
To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com>, Jason Sisneros 

@clmail.com> 

Robert, I will run this by Jason Sisneros, one of my staff. Thank you for your willingness to make it affordable for us. 

Sent from my VeHzon Wire/ess 4G LTE DROZD 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> wrote: 

Hello Anson, 

Is there a potential to run the program this coming season with your team. We can find a pricing that works well and split the invoicing 
between this year and next if that makes it easier for you to run it this season. 

Best regards, 
Robert 

PPE Sports 
p: (917)868-2284 e: rharlt@ppesports.com 

www.ppesports.com 
www.facebook.com/ppesports 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Mon, June 03, 20:13 4:39 pm 

To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

Thanks Robert. 

Sent from my VeHzon Wire/ess 4G LTE DROZD 



Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Thanks again for your time. It was good to speak with you Friday. I have a lot of respect for your program and its numerous 
achievements. We would welcome the opportunity to work with you and your staff and contribute to the continued success next 
season, 

I have attached an overview of our structured mental performance program~ ft is a progressive approach to helping athletes and 
teams achieve their full potential~ 

I will reach out to you at the beginning of .January. When 3[ learn more about your team and the specifics number of players, ]: will 
develop a proposal and estimate. 

Best regards, 
Robert 

PPE Spoils 
p: (917)868-2284 e: rhantt@ppesports.com 

www.ppesporls.com 
vwvw.facebook.com/ppesports 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:49 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

@gmail.com 

UNC Sports Water Week 

Dear Anson, 

I hope you are doing well and your time with Verheijen was good. I’m writing because I want to propose something to you. This spring and summer I have 

been collaborating with the club on campus called A Drink for Tomorrow (ADFT) about working with the varsity sports teams to help raise awareness about 

the global water crisis and empowering women in the developing world. The micro lending club I started in high school first got me passionate about this 

issue and I’m very excited about combining it with my passion for soccer. 

Since I’ve been at Chapel Hill I’ve gotten to learn more about the crisis though my spring semester class called                                  , various 
speakers the university has brought to campus for the Water Theme, and documentaries such as Blue Gold and Girl Rising (both are very worth checking out), 

Our current plan is to have one of our home games dedicated to raising awareness. The idea would be simmilar to our breast cancer game (minus the pink 

jerseys). This would tie into UNC’s two-year pan-campus water theme. I have already talked to     about the idea and gotten her support. Ideally we would 

include multiple women’s varsity teams to make it a sports water week. Below is a sample script that ADFT and I have come up with for what I or a teammate 

would read before the game. 

As athletes we are constantly consuming water to hydrate for competition and training, drinking over 4 green Gatorade bottles, 68 ounces, evmT day. We expect 

to be able to easily fill up water bottles at a fountain between classes or on the way to practice, but tbr hundreds of millions of women around the world access to this 

b&sic human right is limited. The UN estimates that over 780 million people don’t have access to safe, clean water. Globally, women spend approximately 200 million 

hours each day collecting water that is contaminated and deadly. As a result, women axe limited "not because of lack of ambition or ability,," but because so much of their 

day is spent just striving to sur~ive (water.org). Tonight, athletes are wearing blue "tape on their arms to raise awareness about the global water crisis. You can learn more 

about water week and help the cause at the tent ne:,zt to the concessions stand. Thank you and enjoy the game! 

The leaders of ADFT and I are still in the planning stages so adjustments will be made, but I first wanted to present the idea to you and make sure it would be 

okay before we continue with planning and send our proposal onto Dr. Bartram of the Water Institute and head of the campus-wide water theme and Dean 

Rhodes, who works with ADFT. What are your thoughts? 

Thanks, 



F/ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NCGSC Administrator <ncgscadmin@gmaJl.com> 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 2:04 PM 

Awacademy <cfnch@awacademy.com>; bill palladino < 

Re: Team Camp Reminders’. (UI 8 team) 

@aol.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Thmiks Chris, 

I will p~ss this info along. 

Natalie 

On The, Jun 18, 2013 at 1:08 PM, Awacademy <cfuchs(a)awacademy.com> wrote: 

If Anson needs a team to play in the BBQ game vs the women staff’my ul 8’s roll play. We played a few years ago in it and it was great. 

Chris 
....... Oflginal Message ....... 
From: NCGSC Administrator 
Date: 6/13/2013 12:14:54 PM 
To: Awacademy 
Subject: Team Camp Reminders! (U18 team) 

June 13, 2013 

Dear Chris: 

We are so excited that you and your team have decided to be a part of our team camp this summer! Here are a few last minute reminders 
regarding the details that need to be addressed before the start of camp: 

All campers must have submitted a completed application with signed waiver prior to check-in at camp. 

Each person housed at Guilford must have a $75 (check or cash) key deposit turned in at check-in. This can be together in one big 

check for the whole group, or in separate individual checks with the camper’s name written on the subject line. As long as the key is 
returned at the end of camp and not lost, the check will not be cashed. 

Every participating camper must have a completed MEDICAL/INSURANCE form to turn in at check in. This form can be downloaded 

from our website www.ncgsc.com In lieu of our form, we will also accept a copy of a physical within the past 12 months and a copy of the 
camper’s insurance information. 

The coach/manager is responsible for checking in the team as a whole on the first day of camp. The coach/manager is the only persor 
that may register the team and receive the room keys and gear. Campers will not check in as individuals. 

Check-in will be held in the second floor lounge of Bryan dorm on Guilford College’s campus located at 5800 West Friendly Ave 
Greensboro, NC 27410 between noon and 2 pm on the first day of camp. The first meal served is dinner on the first day of camp. 

Team photos will be taken at camp and may be purchased for $10 (cash or check). 

Please note that the campers/coaches will be staying in dorms and will need to bring sheets/blankets, towels, and a pillow in addition to 
their soccer gear. To see a full list of what is recommended to bring to camp visit our website. 

Here is the current information we have received for your team: 

Team Name: WC St. Louis Academy U18 

Number of Players: 16 

Number of Coaches: 2? 

Chris Fuchs M 
? ? 

Number of Chaperons: 0 

Number of Soccer Balls purchased ($30 each): 0 

Transportation to/from airport: no 

Extra night’s stay: no 

Medical Waivers: none received 



Key Deposits: none received 

Camper Applications: none received 

Remaining Team Balance: $7050. 

Please mail in the followin~l items ASAP: Ei~ai p~y~E~i ~pp!i~a~ fo~ea~b p!aye~i a#d a roste~ !isti~g a!! p!aye~sa~d ada!~ attend!ng 

Please brinq the followinq items to check in: 

If you have any questions or changes that need to be made, please don’t hesitate to contact me at )r my emailing 
ncgscadmin@gmail.com During the week of camp our staff can also be reached at 919.929.2699 

We look forward to working with you and your team very soon! 

Sincerely, 

Natalie Dorrance Harris 

NCGSC Team Camp Coordinator 

ncgscadmin@gmail.com 

.. i~i FREE Animations for Your Email - by IncrediMail! Click Here! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu>; DucaJc, Chris <ducag@unc.edu>; Pa]ladino, 

Geo~e W <bpalladino@unc.edu> 

Made ~    in EXSS 

PORT grade has not been posted. She needs a or better in that class to restore eligibili~. I will email as soon as the grade goes up. 

Tony 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday~ 4:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino ~ 

<pacman@unc.edu> 

JMU Women’s Soccer 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edu>; Sa~der, Thomas J 

Hello all, 

Does anybody happen to know anyone with James Madison University women’s soccer? I applied for their athletic trainer position. 
Thank you, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 5:19 PM 

.la~n Sisneros ~ .~gmaJl.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: PPE Sports overview 

Jason, 

That is great. Thank you. 

Robert 

PPE Sports 
p: (917)868-2284 e: rhartt@ppesports.com 

www.ppesports.com 

www.facebook.com/ppesporls 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: Jason Sisneros           @qmail.com> 
Date: Tue, June :[8, 20:[3 :[2:5:[ pm 

To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 
Cc: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Robert, 

Thanks for the information. I will review and get back with you this week. 

If I feel we need to Skype or Facetime I’ll email you and we can set something up. 

Have a good day! 

Jason Sisneros 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Tue, Jun 18, 2013 at 10:05 AM, Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> wrote: 
Anson, 
In addition, I’d be happy to get on a call or Skype with Jason to talk about any details of the programs. Thanks. 

PPE Sports 
p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhartt@ppesports.com 

www.ppesports.com 
vvww.fa ce boo k.co m/esl~l~o~s~s 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, June 14, 2013 5:10 pm 
To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com>, Jason Sisneros 

@gmail.com> 

Robert, I will run this by Jason Sisneros, one of my staff. Thank you for your willingness to make it affordable for us. 

Sent from my V~rizon Wire/ess 4G L TE DROID 

Robert Hartt <rhartt~orts.com> wrote: 

Hello Anson, 

Is there a potential to run the program this coming season with your team. We can find a pricing that works well and split the 
invoicing between this year and next if that makes it easier for you to run it this season. 

Best regards, 
Robert 



PPIE Sports 

p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhartt(~,ppesporis.com 

www.ppesports.com 
wwvv.facebook.com/ppesports 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Re: PPE Sports overview 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Mon, June 03, 2013 4:39 pm 

To: Robert Hartt <rhartt@ppesports.com> 

Thanks Robert. 

Robert Hartt <rhartt(c~ppesports.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Thanks again for your time. It was good to speak with you Friday. I have a lot of respect for your program and its 
numerous achievements. We would welcome the opportunity to work with you and your staff and contribute to the 
continued success next season. 

I have attached an overview of our structured mental performance program. Tt is a progressive approach to helping 
athletes and teams achieve their full potential. 

I will reach out to you at the beginning of January. When T learn more about your team and the specifics number of 
players, ~" will develop a proposal and estimate. 

Best regards, 
Robert 

PPE Sports 
p: (917) 868-2284 e: rhartt(~,ppesports.com 

www.ppesports.com 
~Nv.facebook.com/ppesports 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

_~live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:09 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: UNC Sports Water Week 

Ok, when is a good time for you? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 6:10 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Let’s chat .... 

Sent from my VeHzon Wireiess 4G LTE DROiD 

@live.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Anson, 

I hope you are doing well and your time with Verheijen was good. I’m writing because I want to propose something to you. This spring and 
summer I have been collaborating with the club on campus called A Drink for Tomorrow (ADFT) about working with the varsity sports teams to 
help raise awareness about the global water crisis and empowering women in the developing world. The micro lending club I started in high 
school first got me passionate about this issue and I’m very excited about combining it with my passion for soccer. 

Since I’ve been at Chapel Hill I’ve gotten to learn more about the crisis though my spring semester class called 
various speakers the university has brought to campus for the Water Theme, and documentaries such as Blue Gold and Girl Rising (both 

are very worth checking out}. 

Our current plan is to have one of our home games dedicated to raising awareness. The idea would be simmilar to our breast cancer game 
(minus the pink jerseys). This would tie into UNC’s two-year pan-campus water theme. I have already talked to     about the idea and gotten 
her support. Ideally we would include multiple women’s varsity teams to make it a sports water week. Below is a sample script that ADFT and I 
have come up with for what I or a teammate would read before the game. 

As athletes we are constantly consuming water to hydrate for competition and training, drinking over 4 green Gatomde bottles, 68 ounces, eveDl day. 

We expect to be able to easily fill up water bottles at a fountain between classes or on the way to practice, but for hundreds of millions of women around the 

world access to this basic human right is limited. The UN eslimates that over 780 million people don’t have access to safe, clean water. Globally, women 

spend approximately 200 ,nillion hours each day collecting water that is contaminated aa~d deadly. As a ~esult, women are limited ’°not because of lack of 

ambition or abili~," but because so much of their day is spent just striving to survive (water.org). Tonight, athletes are we~acing blue tape on "their ~a~ms to raise 

awareness about the global water crisis. You cmi learn more about water week and help the cause at the tent next to the concessions stand. Thaaak you and 

enjoy the game! 

The leaders of ADFT and I are still in the planning stages so adjustments will be made, but I first wanted to present the idea to you and make 

sure it would be okay before we continue with planning and send our proposal onto Dr. Bartram of the Water Institute and head of the campus- 

wide water theme and Dean Rhodes, who works with ADFT. What are your thoughts? 

Thanks, 



Fil~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 8:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc .edtv~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email. unc.edu> 

Hey AllSOn, 

Just giving you a quick update. We are currently in Japan where it is fleaking hot compared to AustraJia. We lost our first game 1-0 against Auzzie and I got quite a bit 

of game time. ~Ve drew our second game against them and I didn’t get on unfortunately but I still feel I’m doing pretty good. Had training yesterday here and got 

another one today before we play tomorrow. I don’t think I’ll get on but that was kind of to be expected when they brought one of our girls who plays in Sweden back. 

Regardless I’m getting good training in and am feeling pretly good. Hope eve .iything is going gleat in the hill’. Miss everyone! 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Alex Arab ~gmail.com9 

Tuesday, June 18, 2013 8:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Roland Smith 

Anson, 
I have been asked by the Triangle United Soccer Association to identify potential board members for the upcoming term. 
Years ago, I met Roland Smith at the UNC soccer banquet. He seemed to have a strong business background and an 
interest in expanding soccer in our community. Can you tell me more about him and whether or not he might be a good 
board member for TU? 

We have already contacted Steve Scott and Wendy Pallidino about serving on the board. We would love to have you but 
did not think you would have the time                           Is there anyone else you might recommend for the TU 
board (local person with business acumen and interest in youth soccer)? 

Thanks! 

Alex S. Arab, PT, ATC, CES 
Injury Management Services, LLC 
Phone 919-968-3513 
Fax: 877-779-6246 
IMSFCE(~qmail.com 

This message and any attachments are confidential and intended for the named recipient(s). It may contain privileged 
information. If this message is received in error, please notify me and delete the message. Thank you. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 8:57 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu>; DucaJc, Chris <ducag@unc.edu>; Pa]ladino, 

Geo~e W <bpalladino@unc.edu> 

Gentlemen, 

I am happy to report that           made a B+ in      in session 1, and an A in PORT    in session 1. That’s lifts her cumulative GPA to a     , Eligibili~ is restored. 
work, was on top of things from day one, and has earned this by her good eit’orts. She is no~v eligible to enroll in the fall semester, and we’ll get on that when I return 

VeW proud of her and happy for all of us. 

Tony 

did great 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:04 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: UNC Sports Water Week 

No problem! Sorry I sent this during such a busy time. I know you will have a lot of emails to answer and things to take care of when you get back. If meeting 

in person would be easier for you I could do that since I’m in Chapel Hill. 

Thanks, 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 9:28 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Give me a day or two to recover. I am getting back from Holland!! 

Sen t from my Verizon Wireless 4 G L TE DR O/D 

@live.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ok, when is a good time for you? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 6:10 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Let’s chat .... 

Sent ~rom my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROfD 

@live.unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear Anson, 

I hope you are doing well and your time with Verheijen was good. I’m writing because I want to propose something to you. This 

spring and summer I have been collaborating with the club on campus called A Drink for Tomorrow (ADFT} about working with the 

varsity sports teams to help raise awareness about the global water crisis and empowering women in the developing world. The 

micro lending club I started in high school first got me passionate about this issue and I’m very excited about combining it with my 

passion for soccer. 

Since I’ve been at Chapel Hill I’ve gotten to learn more about the crisis though my spring semester class called 

, various speakers the university has brought to campus for the Water Theme, and documentaries such as Blue Gold 

and Girl Rising (both are very worth checking out). 

Our current plan is to have one of our home games dedicated to raising awareness. The idea would be simmilar to our breast cancer 

game (minus the pink jerseys). This would tie into UNC’s two-year pan-campus water theme. I have already talked to     about the 

idea and gotten her support. Ideally we would include multiple women’s varsity teams to make it a sports water week. Below is a 

sample script that ADFT and I have come up with for what I or a teammate would read before the game. 

As athletes we me conslantly consuming water to hydrate for competition and training, drinldng over 4 green Gatorade bottles, 68 

ounces, every day. We expect to be able to easily fill up water bottles at a fountain between classes or on the way to practice, but for hundreds 

of millions ofwo~nen around the world access to this basic human right is limited. The UN estimates that over 780 million people don’t have 

access to ~tb, clean water. Globally, women spend approximately 200 million hours each day collecting water that is contaminated and deadly. 

As a result, women are limited ’°not because of lack of ambition or abili~," but because so ~nuch of their day is spent just striving to survive 

(water.org). Tonight, athletes are wearing blue tape on their aJlns to raise awareness about the global water crisis. You can learn more about 

water week and help the cause at the tent next to the concessions stand. Thank you and eNoy the game! 

The leaders of ADFT and I are still in the planning stages so adjustments will be made, but I first wanted to present the idea to you 

and make sure it would be okay before we continue with planning and send our proposal onto Dr. Bartram of the Water Institute and 

head of the campus-wide water theme and Dean Rhodes, who works with ADFT. What are your thoughts? 

Thanks, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Wedne sday, 1 : 56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

’lhis Fall 

Hey Anson, 

How am you doing? How is      ? Hope your summer is going well. I’m sure camps am in fifll swing. Hope it isn’t too humid’. It rains ALOT out hem, but at least it 
isn’t humid haha.    said that you were in Europe at some point. How was that? Recruiting another ringer or two for the team? ;) 

An~,ay, I’ve been thinking about M~at I want to do in the fall. I think Cindy is working on an arrangement to allow us to slay out hem and train if we want to. I was 

also looking at teams overseas but a lot of them want you to sign for the whole yeac and I’m not sum that I want to commit to that, especially because I wouldn’t be 

able to play in the NWSL in the spring. I j ust took the LSAT a week ago and I mn going to take the GMAT soon so that I can apply tbr ~hools for next fall. That 

would give me another year of playing before going back to school. I could always difl’er after that if I wanted to play more. Obviously, I don’t have it all platmed out 

yet, but i’m tuing to sort of plan a~head. 

If I am being honest though, I am just missing Chapel Hill a lot. I am going to email a couple of people and see ifI tnight be able to get a job or an internship down in 
Chapel Hill for the fall. If I was able to work that out, I was also wondering if it would be possible for me to help out with the team. I know you have a lot of undergrad 

assistants and managers and I don’t want to get in the way. I can serve balls for the keepers, and I would be more than happy to give tutoring sessions to anyone that 

needs it. Really anything you need me to do! I can also hop in, if you need another keeper. Obviously, I would want to train, but I don’t want to take time away from 

the team. 

Anyway, I am sort of looking into all my options. But I miss you and the team and Chapel Hill dearly! 

is out here visiting. I has been so groat to get to see her! I just watched her run the packet yesterday. I makes me so excited to watch the team kick some ass 
this f~Jl! 

PS Did you catch the replay of the national championship game on espnu today? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 19, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, June 19, 2013 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Confederations Cup continues on Wednesday .... MLS Week 17 kicks off on Wednesday. 

~All times E~stem unless noted. TV pro~Irammin~1 is always subject to change. Check your local listin~Is. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throu~Ihout the v~ek.) 

ESPN 

FIFA Confederations Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pro. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-JAPAN (live) 5:45 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

FIFA Confederations Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-JAPAN (live) 5:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Confederations Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-JAPAN (live) 5:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 8 pro. 

MLS CHICAGO-COLORADO (live) 8:30 pro. 

MLS VANCOUVER-CHIVAS USA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pm, 

ESPN 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pro. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm, 

UNIMAS 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

NFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

June 

ESPN2 

FIFA U-20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CUBA-SOUTH KOREA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pro. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup NIGERIA-PORTUGAL (live) 1:45 pm. 

SATURDAY, June 22 



ESPN 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS D.C. UNITED-SAN JOSE (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-CHICAGO (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-TORONTO (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-SEATTLE (live) 9:20 pm. 

UNIVIS~ON 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIIV~S 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup COLOMBIA-AUSTRALIA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TURKEY-EL SALVADOR (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PARAGUAY-MALl (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, J~ne 23 

ESPN 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-NEWYORK (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN2 

FIFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

MLS PORTLAND-COLORADO (live) 7 pm= 

UNIVISION 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CHILE-EGYPT (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (delay) 4:30 pm. 

Friendly FORT LAUDERDALE-CRUCEIRO (live) 7:25 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup ENGLAND4RAQ (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup NEW ZEALAND-UZBEKISTAN (live) 9:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CHILE-EGYPT (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-CROATIA (live) 12:45 pm. 

RFA U-20 World Cup ENGLAND-IRAQ (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

MONDAY, J~e 24 

ESPN2 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-USA (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN=GHANA (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-USA (live) 10:45 am, 



FIFA U-20 World Cup CUBA-NIGERIA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-GHANA (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-SOUTH KOREA (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup AUSTRALIA-EL SALVADOR (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TURKEY-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-GREECE (live) 1:45 pm. 

Leagues offering live streaming ol games include: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea,que 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Face~oeok: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, June 19,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 8:16 AM 

ncaad-i@soccerlists.org; DI <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DlWSOC} Override Period:RWG-11-3-B 

Good Morning Coaches. 

Please encourage your administration to vote YES to override RWG- 11-3-B. Follomng is information on the voting and reporting process. Coaches do not vote, only 

designated administrators do. The administration roll understaJ~d what LSDBi means. Votes can be changed until the deadline. 

If I’m able to acquire an update on the voting I will send. Have a great day, and please take action. 

Rob 

Nembers should note that a "Yes" vote favors the override and thus supports allowing current scouting rules to remain in place. A"No" vote opposes 
the override and supports the ban on live scouting, 

For the override to be successful, a five-eighths majority of #hose voting must vote in favor of it. For example, if only :150 institutions and 
conferences cast votes, at least 94 (five-eighths of :150 is 94) must vote yes on the override for the rule to be rescinded, Abstentions are the 
equivalent of an institution or conference not casting a vote, 

The LSDBi system will support the override voting process. LSDBi provides the opportunity to efficiently maintain all aspects of the process for 
historical purposes, such as the vote counts, roll-call record and any discussion. The system also provides the infrastructure to protect the integrity 
and privacy of the process. The "designation of delegate" form will no longer be required, but presidents and chancellors are expected to designate 
the person who will cast the official vote for their campus. 

Individuals selected to cast an institution’s or conference’s vote should take steps to confirm their access to the proposal section of LSDBi. 
Individuals who do not have access to the"Pro)osal" tab m LSDBi should contact the single-source sign-on administrator on their campus for access 
and privileges. 

The results of the override vote will be communicated to the membership via LSDBiand an announcement on NCAA.org. The results will be reported 
immediately after the close of the voting period. 

Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

g00 Arm Ave, Kansas City, KS 6(V_,’ 05 i 953 362 $747 x J_0:L5 1953 362 3439 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4395 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlan~lo for the inaugural Summer Symposium August 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

After holding onto the top spot for most of 
the year, Danica Evans was surpassed in the 
final weeks of the season by two U14 strikers 
for the ECNL Golden Boot Award. 

GOALS GA LO 
A pair of recruits commits to [vy League 
programs for the class of 2014, while Notre 
Dame nabs a potential big-time goal scorer. 
I~IORE: Girls Commitments: Takinq Notice 

The top scorer from a Kentucky high school 
goes on trial with a Netherlands club. Plus, a 
U18 MNT player signs a professional contract 
and collegiate players train in Europe. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Goals, goals, goals. Carli 
LIovd scores a screamer, 
WNT rocks South Korea 4-:[. 

Tahiti’s qoal aqainst Niqeria 
should make you happv to 
be alive. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Ajax Academy Summer Camp 

World renowned soccer club AJAX has 
teamed up with SPD (Soccer Player 
Development) and REAL NJSC to bring an 
Ajax Academy summer camp to the USA. 

The summer program will help further the 
development of accomplished youth players 
aged 9-:[3 from around the United States. 

Unique to summer camp initiatives, this 
official Ajax Academy camp will be staffed by 
current Ajax Academy coaches from Holland. 

Ajax’s youth academy is a world famous 
developer of youth soccer talent and SPD is 
their official U.S. partner. 



Click here for more information! 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Stott <chris.stott@uksport.gov.uk~ 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 8:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UK Sport - Elite Programme 

Dear Mr Dorrance, 

My name is Chris Stott, Elite Programme Coordinator at UK Sport, I was hoping to talk to you about a coach development programme I organise and discussing with 

you a potential way in which you could be involved in some manner? I have read about your background and your achievements and it is people like yourself we 

are really interested in talking to. 

The programme is called the Elite Programme, designed for the best coaches in British sport, with the supporting resource and bold aim to develop these world 

class coaches to world Marling, pushing the boundaries of their coaching and their sport. 

The coaches accepted onto the programme are an exclusive group, they are distinguished by performance and sustained success across many Olympic and 

Paralympic cycles. The programme will provide them with unparalleled access to innovative experiences, world leading speakers and deliverers as well as 

individualised support for each coach over the three year programme. 

The aim of this event is to allow this exclusive group of world class coaches to meet with those who have another perspective on innovative and sustainable 

success, someone such as yourself, who is a leader in his field and constantly innovating. 

We are always looking to work with and hear from world class experts in their field, on their insights on operating at the top level to inform and direct what is 

discussed by the coaches on the programme, which is why we are so passionate about hearing from you. 

We have upcoming workshops on strategic planning, creativity and also communication as well as the similarities and differences in coaching men and women, any 

of which I really feel could be enhanced following discussions with you on how you go about your work under those topics and I hope you would enjoy being a part 

of this exciting and world leading programme. 

I understand you are an extremely busy person, but would you be available at any point to discuss any potential way we can work together? These discussions 

would not be publicised, would be worked around your commitments and diary and we would of course be willing to negotiate a fee for your time if necessary. 

I look forward to hearing from you and hope we can come to some arrangement. 

Best regards, 

Chris 

Chris Stott 

Elite Programme Coordinator 

U K Sport 

40 Bernard Street, London, WCIN 1ST 

Desk: +44 (0) 20 7211 5123 

Mob:- 

Fax: +44 (0) 20 72115246 

www.uksport.gov.uk 

Working in Partnership to Le~d Sport in ~he UK to WoridoCi~ss Success 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

This communication and any attachments contaJns information which is contidenfial and may’ also be subject to professional privileged. 

It is for the exclusive use of the sender(s) and recipient(s) who are reminded that the information contained in this communication and any’ attachments may be subject 

to public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 ancL’or the Enviromnental Information Regulations 2004.. 

If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any, form of distribufioi~ copying, printing 

or use of this comm unicafion or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

If you have received this communication in error please return it to the sender. 

We would al~ be gratethl if you would also copy the communication to supv~rt@ ukslyort.gov.uk, then delete the email and any copies of it. 

This communication is from UK Sport, located at 40 Bernard Street, London, WC1N 1 ST, United Kingdom. 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Elnail Secaritv.cloud selMce. 

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.co~n 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Julie Foudy < ~mac.com> 

Wednesday, 9:38 AM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: payment 

Gotcha. I am glad I checked! 

Thx for follow up. Wish I could give her more.., dang. But understand.., thx. Europe Anson? Nice... 

Julie 

On , at 9:22 AM, Sander, Thomas J wrote: 

Ph?ase 5H?e the response below from our compli~nce o~ficer I[ k?oks ~ike youq~ have to pay 

experience. Thanks so rnuch for checMng! 

-Tom 

F~m: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent’- Tuesday, 12:16 PM 
To= Sander, Thomas 3 
Cc= Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M; 
Subject-" RE: Hi Crazy Man... 

H~ Tom - 

Thanks [or the ema[i. 

t:he {.;550 You can’t: base her pay on her playing 

The NCAA says employers cannot establish varying tevels of compensation for a student-athlete employed in a sports camp based on the level o[: 

atMet~cs sldl[ of the student-athlete. I would say it wouM not be perm~ss[Me to pay her S2500!week s~mplv because she ~s a member of the USWNT~ 

Vm unsure of        previous experience worMng camps!cringes, but if she will be a                 and has spent prior collegiate summers 

working camps- then she should be compensated in the same fashion. JuHe says a first year college student-athlete wouM make appro’,dn~ately 

~55(},00 ~or a week, What wouh~ she pay a fourLh year college sLudenl:-atMete who has three years of previous e’,<perkmce? Provided we can justify, if 

ever questioned, thaL whatever       was paid is sirnHar to other student--athletes w~th her level o[: T£4CHINGiCamp or Clinic as opposed Lo her 

PLAWNG experience, then we won’t have any e[~g~bi[~Ly ~ssues. 

~ hope this helps. Please ~et me know ~f anyone has additional quest~oBs or wants further clarification. 

Thm~k you a]~ for checMng. 

MadeHe A. vanGNder 

Associate Athletic DirecLor 

University of North Caro~k~a 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

r:ax: (919) 962- 5~}2 

mvangeMer@unc.edu 

~= Sander, Thomas ~ 
Seat= Tuesday, 9:55 AN 
Te= Vangelder, Marielle A 
S~bject= ~: Hi Crazy Nan... 

Made~e, 

Can you #ease we~h ~n since Mr Markos ~s away, Thanks] 

-Tom 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Seat= Tuesday,            2:55 AN 
Te= 3ulie Foudy; Sander~ Thomas ~ 

S~bject= Re: Hi Crazy Nan... 

Julie, you are thoughtthl to check. Thank you~ I will copy compliance on fl~is to get k) fl~e bottom line. (Tom, ple&se forward to Lance) I an actuaJly [lying 

back t?om Europe and yes our camps are up and running. 

Senl fi~om my VeH:o~ ~¢’irele.~s 4G Z T~ DROll) 

Julie Foudy < ~_r__n_~:££?_Lr_~2, wrote: 

Hope you and ram are well and sorry to email right in the middle of what is probably the start to your camp chaos! 
Quick question ~2~r you. 

who I adore, is kind enough to come work our Leadership Academy in Chicago for us. She wil] be there for 5 day camp and I have filled out the compliance 
form I am trying to figure out what to pay her wio creating compliance issues The language of compliance form only says "Compensation shall be commensurate w the 
going rate [’or camp or clinic counse]ors of like teaching abiIi~ and camp experience and may not be paid on the basis of the value that the student athlete may have for the 
employer ...". Right now we pay I st year college kids about 550 a week but for a U S%~NT member that comes to camp, we can pay up to 2500 for the week. Would it be fair to 
pair her more than college kid but less than USWNT member as I fear if we pay her the high end we may be putting up red flag., please advise! 
Thank you. 
Jules 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA College Services <info@nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 10:13 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

IMPORTANT: RegiS_ration Information & Benetits 



To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here¯ 
(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

~ii Informz for iMIS 





Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 19, 2013 1:20 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: U.S. Report Card: Altidore’s goal rewards resilient det~nsive eflbrt 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013                                                 ~ Tweet This ~ ShareThis 

U.S. Report Card: Altidore’s goal rewards resilient 
defensive effort 
By Ridge Mahoney 

A patient and confident U.S. performance was rewarded when Jozy Altidore scored in his fourth consecutive 

game to earn a 1-0 Hexagonal victory over Honduras Tuesday in Sandy, Utah. 

Altidore was one of several Americans to receive high marks. Another solid defensive effort earned the U.S. its fourth 

Hexagonal shutout, and the return of Graham Zusi from suspension helped produce a decent amount of scoring chances and 

13 shots, five of which were on target. 

Fabian Johnson assisted on the winning goal for the second straight game with a low cross from the left wing that Altidore 

steered into the net. They had also combined on the first goal in last week’s 2-0 defeat of Panama. 

Starters 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

6 TIM HOWARD (Everton/ENG) 90/0. Seldom needed due to another solid defensive display, Howard stood his ground late in 

the first half to parry Andy Najar’s blast from close range. His command of the penalty area and communication with his 

defenders are improving with every game and there weren’t any glitches in the few tricky situations that Honduras was able to 

generate. 

6 BRAD EVANS (Seattle Sounders) 12/1. His Seattle teammate Mario Madinez and Najar seemed capable of besting Evans 

yet seldom were able to use that leverage to create a clear scoring opportunity, and as the game evolved Evans tucked in a 

little tighter and closed up the spaces. He worked a few good combinations up the right flank and could have scored with a 

header but headed it straight to keeper Noel Valladares, 

60MAR GONZALEZ (Los Angeles Galaxy) 7/0. Turnover provided Honduras with a free kick in a dangerous spot when 

Jermaine Joneshad to cover for him and thus committed a foul that earned Jones a card. Made a smart decision to cover the 

middle and let Howard handle Najar’s shot rather than risk a square ball for a tap-in. Najar evaded a poor challenge from 

Gonzalez but let the ball roll out for a goal kick. 

7 MATT BESLER (Sporting Kansas City) 11/0. Uncharacteristically bad ball allowed Najar his opportunity to rip a shot at 

Howard, but otherwise Eesler delivered another solid performance. His r~ads and reactions were usually spot on and the U=S. 

midfield pressure allowed him to play without fear of being beaten over the top. As Honduras tried to rally in the final minutes, 

he neatly dispossessed Marvin Chavez, then swept away a low cross from Najar. 

7 FABIAN JOHNSON (Hoffenheim/GER) 15/0. He got caught a few times playing left mid instead of left back, but for the 

most part he looked secure. Strong enough to win tackles and fast enough to chase down most opponents, he’s becoming a 

lock to start somewhere. And he’s turning into Lethal Weapon going forward. A great low cross arrowed straight to Eddie 

Johnson for a shot that forced a good save, and to set up the winner he raced into the channel to first-time Dempsey’s pass 

right to Altidore. 

5 JERMAINE JONES (Schalke 04/GER) 32/2. Typical of his game was a ball he lost with a careless touch, then won back 

with a strongman tackle. Some of his passes were incisive, others were aimless. At times he dropped deep to screen the 

back line, though he also got caught in no-man’s land when he lost track of a runner he should have picked up= He scraped 

the rebound of a saved shot in the direction of Michael Bradley, who fired it over the crossbar. 

7 MICHAEL BRADLEY (Roma/ITA) 79/11. Bradley tried to infuse the game with some fluidity while jamming up the potent 

Honduran central midfield. He adjusted well to the choppy nature of play by settling the ball when necessary, or playing a first= 

time ball to accelerate the tempo. His excellent left-footed chip dropped into a good spot, but Dempsey headed it wide= 

Bradley blasted his one shooting opportunity over the crossbar. 

7 GRAHAM ZUSI (Sporting Kansas City) 14/1. He started the match a bit off the pace, perhaps a byproduct of missing the 

last game while suspended, though his set pieces were consistently good. He found his feet late in the first half and set off on 

a scything run that required a superb tackle by Jose Velasquez to halt. Only some desperate Honduran defending and 

Dempsey’s slack finishing deprived him of the assist his service deserved, though his role in the buildup to the U.S. goal was 

a valuable element. 

EDDIE JOHNSON (Seattle Sounders) 53114. He and Zusi swapped sides throughout the match and though active, he 



lacked sharpness at the critical moments and on a couple of occasions just failed to reach slightly overhit balls into the 

channels. He forced a good save from Valladares with a first-time finish of a cross from the other Johnson. He didn’t get into 

many tackles but did keep up his level of effort. 

6 CLINT DEMPSEY (Tottenham/ENG) 99135. He squandered a few great scoring chances on headers that either went wide 

or right at the keeper. As a provider, however, he delivered. His through ball into the left channel ran for Fabian Johnson to set 

up the U.S. goal, and he himself nearly sent Altidore into the clear on two occasions only to be denied by an unlucky bounce 

and heroic defensive effort by Honduras. He wasted a free kick in a good spot by shooting into the wall and was unlucky when 

his header during a goalmouth scramble hit an opponent’s arm. 

7 JOZY ALTIDORE (AZ/NED) 60/17. He kept to his task resolutely despite a few bad hops and narrow misses that deprived 

him and his teammates of clear shots. A promising one-two with Eddie Johnson fizzled out when he inexplicably lost his 

balance, but he soldiered on. His link-up and hold-up play were again key elements in the U.S. attacking flow, and his 

exquisite finish of Fabian Johnson’s cross personified the poise and confidence stemming from his scoring streak. 

Substitutes 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

5 GEOFF CAMERON (Stoke City/ENG) 18/0. Stumbled on his first confrontation, then eased into his composed, efficient self. 

5 BRAD DAVIS (Houston Dynamo) 1t/0. Drew a foul from Velasquez with a brazen dribble and hit a good corner kick to the 

near post. 

NR EDGAR CASTILLO (Tijuana/MEX) 8/0. Replaced Eddie Johnson for the final few minutes. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 
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FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 
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Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

In addition to 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:15 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV ~son@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpaJladino@unc.edu~; 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Summer School grades 

CHEM 

Tony 

good news, here are the other first semester grades: 

BUSI 
STOR 

CHEM 

JOiVIC 

ENST 

EXSS 

grade has not yet posted. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Daly, John B <jbdaly@wm.edu> 

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 7:34 PM 

D1 <dlwsoc@soccerlists.org> 

Rob Kehoe <rkehoe@NSCAA.com> 

{DIWSOC} In Person Scouting - Last one from me! 

Hello again, everyone. 

There are just two days left for institutions/conferences to vote on the over-ride relating to In-Person scouting, so I am making one more plea to those of you who have not voted 

to consider doing so. Voting closes at 5.00 on Friday. 

If I were to say to all of you that there was going to be a "one size fits all" approach to all legislation, I feel sure that you would not be in favor. Different sports require different 

legislation; of that there can be little doubt. That is where we are with this legislation. 

Football and Basketball have controlled, sophisticated video recording. These sports are not bothered about in-person scouting because they do not do it; as far as I can determine, 

at least. 

Swimming does not need to scout, nor do Track and Field, Gymnastics, Tennis, Wrestling, to name just a few. Field hockey, men’s and women’s soccer, men’s and women’s lacrosse 

do benefit from in-person scouting. There is no cost to our institutions because we are not permitted to be reimbursed. So, if I wish to drive to Richmond, Norfolk, Charlottesville or 

even northern Virginia, I am permitted to do so. IT IS MY CHOICE! AND IT SHOULD BE MY CHOICE AND NOT THAT OF THE NCAA! 

There were 94 votes against this legislation when it was first opened to voting. Other legislation with fewer votes to override were taken off the table. That is nonsense! 

The way it works now is that most institutions will vote based on the majority of their coaches and their votes. This is also reason for concern because we know that the above 

mentioned sports will vote no, if at all, to the override because it does not affect them. So, we need the majority in our institution to vote Yes for the override. Then, the 

conference will also vote Yes. 

We need 5/8 Yes votes to override the legislation. 

As I mentioned before, this is interference in the lives of coaches. Does this mean that I cannot simply go and watch a game involving an opponent because I happen to love 

watching college soccer? I have to drive three and a half hours to watch the nearest NWSL game! 

You all need to vote as per your personal belief on this matter, but allowing the NCAA to dictate to us in this fashion is putting us all on a slippery slope. 

Sincerely, 

JD 

John Daly 

Women’s College Representative to the NSCAA 

24 NCAA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, June 20, 2013 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Confederations Cup continues on Thursday.... The U.S. women host South Korea on Thursday.... The USA 

faces Spain at the U-20 World Cup on Friday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

THURSDAY, du~e 20 

NBC Sports NeWvork 

Women’s Friendly USA-SOUTH KOREA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pro. 

UNIMAS 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pro. 

RFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Confederations Cup SPAIN-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 5:45 pro. 

FRIDAY, &~r~e 21 

ESPN2 

FIFA U-20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CUBA-SOUTH KOREA (live) 10:45 am= 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup USA-SPAIN (live) 1:45 pro. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup NIGERIA-PORTUGAL (live) 1:45 pm. 

SATURDAY, J~.~r~e 22 

ESPN 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS D.C. UNITED-SAN JOSE (live) 7 pro. 

MLS COLUMBUS-CHICAGO (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pro. 

MLS HOUSTON-TORONTO (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-SEATTLE (live) 9:20 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 



UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY-BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-GREECE (live) 10:45 am. 

RFA U-20 World Cup COLOMBIA-AUSTRALIA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup TURKEY-EL SALVADOR (live) 1:45 pro. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PARAGUAY-MALl (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup ITALY=BRAZIL (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-NEWYORK (live) 5 pm= 

ESPN2 

FIFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm= 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-NEWYORK (live) 5 pro. 

NBC SPORTS NET~NORK 

MLS PORTLAND-COLORADO (live) 7 

UNIVISION 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CHILE-EGYPT (live) 10:45 am. 

RFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY=TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (delay) 4:30 pm. 

Friendly FORT LAUDERDALE-CRUCEIRO (live) 7:25 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup ENGLAND-IRAQ (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup NEW ZEALAND-UZBEKISTAN (live) 9:45 am= 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CHILE-EGYPT (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-CROATIA (live) 12:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup ENGLAND-IRAQ (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA Confederations Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pro= 

FIFA Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TAHITI (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-USA (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-GHANA (live) 1:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-USA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CUBA-NIGERIA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-GHANA (live) 1:45 pro. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-SOUTH KOREA (live) 1:45 pm. 

TUESDAY, June 25 

ESPN2 



RFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MEXICO-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup AUSTRALIA-EL SALVADOR (live) 10:45 am. 

RFA U-20 World Cup TURKEY-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pro. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-GREECE (live) 1:45 pro. 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer" America on "[’winter: 

FoHowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridqe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 
Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, June 20, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(@,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu-~ 

Thursday, 8:11 AM 

@aol.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Hello- 
I know that i is no longer actively with the team but I wanted to let you know that she 

she still be in town for :I0 more days until Dr Logel is comfortable with her traveling. 
Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9:t9-962-2067 (office) 
9"19-843-4982 (fax) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 4:28 PM 

Negalha, Jeff<jnegalh@unc.edu-~; Porter, Grant <gtporter@unc.edw~; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu-~; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc.e&~>; Duca~, Chris ~ducar@unc.edtr~; Pa~ladino, Bill @aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu> 

No Scanning 

You cannot use the copier to scan documents until Mark Brooks comes and reconfigures the machine. 

No scanning means no scanning. Changing the email address won’t make it work. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919,962,5220 

Fax 9] 9.962.4038 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 20, 2013 7:32 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-20 World Cup preview 

Ramos’ U-20s inspired by 2009 U.S. win over Spain 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                                                                      ~ 

IUNDER-20 W©RLD CUP1 The USA’s hopes of reaching the knockout stage of the Under-20 World Cup for the 

first time since 2007 - and the eighth time since the biennial tournament was launched in 1977 - are              ~ 
tempered by an extremely difficult first-round draw. Managing to survive group play, Coach Tab Ramos 

figures, would prove his team capable of defeating any foe. - Read the whole stow 

Yedlin and Hernandez are great fits 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 MEN] The USA opens play at the Under-20 World Cup Friday against Spain with close to the same team 

that qualified with a string of four straight wins followed by an overtime loss to Mexico in the Concacaf U-20 final. On the eve of 

the tournament, Coach Tab Ramos talked to the media about two key additions to the team. - Read the whole story 

Favorites aim to add to hardware collection 
by Soccer America 

[SPAIN UNDER-20 MEN1 Spanish soccer is on a roll. Spain won Euro 2008 and Euro 2012, the 2010 World Cup and just this 

week won the 2013 Under-21 Euro. It won the 2012 UEFA Under-19 Championship in July and the same group hopes to add 

to it the Under-20 World Cup title for the second time. Spain opens play Friday against the USA in Istanbul. - Read the whole 

story 

USA-Spain kicks off ESPN coveraq# 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON TV] ESPN2 will kick off coverage of the Under-20 World Cup Friday with the USA-Spain Group A match at All 

Sami Yen Arena in Istanbul. The match will be broadcast at 1:45 p.m. ET, live on ESPN2 and WatchESPN. For the weekend 

U-20 World Cup "IV schedule ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[REGION IV CHAMPION~HIP~] Three of the four defending champions - all from Cal South - advanced to the quarterfinals at 

the U.S. Youth Soccer Region IV Championships Friday at Waipio Peninsula Soccer Complex in Honolulu. The U-13 

Pateadores LA, U-14 United FC Gold and U-15 Santa Barbara White boys advanced again in 2013. The U-16 girls from 

defending national champion Legends FC look to capture their first regional title after advancing to Nationals in 2012 through 

the U.S. Youth Soccer National League. For the Day 3 scores and quarterfinal matchups ...< - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, June 20, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 10:10 AM 

Alison Foley (Ibleyae@bc.edu); Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwm~ski 

(eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edn); KaJcen Fevgnson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikoria~@admin.ti;u.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edn); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum 

(Randy.Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@irginia.edn); Tim Sa~toro 

(ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) (conwaytnl@bc.edn); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edn) 

ACC Schednle Start Dates 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

As promised, the projected future ACC schedule start dates based on a 7-week schedule are below. This is based on continuing a championship format with the 

final regular season game being played on the same weekend (Thursday) as the quarterfinal round of the Championship (Sunday), and the Semifinals and Final 

being played on the following weekend (Friday and Sunday). 

Year NCAA ist Round 

2014 Nov. 14, 15 or 16 

2015 Nov. 13, 14 or 15 

2016 Nov. 11, 12 or 13 

2017 Nov. 10, 11 or 12 

2018 Nov. 16, 17 or 18 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 

Tentative ACC Champ Semis & Finals ACC Tentative Start Date 

Nov. 7 & 9 Sept. 18 

Nov. 6 & 8 Sept. 17 

Nov. 4 & 6 Sept. 15 

Nov. 3 & 5 Sept. 14 

Nov. 9 & 11 Sept. 20 

Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 

4512 Weybri@e Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369.1203 

ii.~.iI ACC 20~2 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Timothy Santoro <ffsantor@ncsu.edu> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 11:11 AM 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Alison Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Dorraaace, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu:~; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwaaaski 

(emdwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (glnille@athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.coln); Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikorima@admin.fsu.edu); Mmy-Flances Monroe (m.monroe@mim~fi.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum 

(Randy.Waldrmn. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tony Da Luz 

(daluz@wfu.edu); Matt Conway (BC) (conwaytnl@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu) 

Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

Coaches: 

M’ter a 3rd confbrenee call/meeting (yes, I’ln tired of these too), it seems a large number of coaches are for: 

ACC divisions (Atlantic and Coastal) 
lO games in 7 weeks 

-team ACC Tournament 

While these are not my personal preferences, I’m willing to go with it to help get us to a strong majority decision....or 
preferably" unanimous (but I won’t hold my breath). 

Anyone else? Objections? Concerns? 

The sooner we do this, then the July call can be about more specific stuff (like permanent v non permanent partners, etc, etc, 

etc), as well as, actually knowing our future ACC schedules so wc can finalize all the future non-conference stuff. 

Let’s mobilize and get this done. 

Tim Santoro 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
9195153476 (work) 

(cell) 
Skype: timothy.f.santoro 
Athletics website: gopack 
Camp website: wolfpacksoccerseries 

On Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 10:10 AM, Pierce, Kris <kpierce(~theacc.org> wrote: 

Women’s Soccer Coaches 

As promised, the projected future ACC schedule start dates based on a 7-week schedule are below. This is based on continuing a championship format with fl~e 

final regular season game being played on the stone weekend (Thursday) as the quarterfinal round of the Championship (Sunday), m~d the Semifinals and Final being 

played on the following weekend (Friday and Sunday). 

Year NCAA 1 st Round Tentative ACC Champ Semis & Finals ACC Tentative Start Date 

2014 Nov. 14, 15 or 16 Nov. 7 & 9 Sept. 18 

2015 Nov. 13, 14 or 15 Nov. 6 & 8 Sept. 17 

2016 Nov. 11, 12 or 13 Nov. 4 & 6 Sept. 15 

2017 Nov. 10, 11 or 12 Nov. 3 & 5 Sept. 14 

2018 Nov. 16, 17 or 18 Nov. 9 & 11 Sept. 20 

Thanks! 

Kris 



Kris W. Pierce 

Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 

4512 Weybridde Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369.1203 

i.~.i ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 12:47 PM 

Alison Foley (Ibleyae@bc.edu); Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwm~ski 

(eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athlefics.pitt.edu); KaJcen Fevguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikoria~@admin.tim.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum 

(Randy.Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@irginia.edu); Tim Sa~toro 

(ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@adrain.fsu.edu); Bmbara 

Kennedy-Dixon (kbarbar@clemson.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbg@~vfu.edu); Miller, Beth <bethmille@uncMtc,; Christine Krellwilz 

(Chrisfine@gocards.com); Donna Sanft (dsanft@athlefics.pitt.edu); Jaclyn Jacld Silar (j silar@duaa.duke.edu); Jane Miller 

(jm2y@virginia.edu); Jennifer Strawley (j.strawley@miami.edu); Jody Mooradian (mooradjo@bc.edu); Lisa Rudd (lrudd~vt.edu); 

Michelle Lee (michellelee@ncsu.edu); Missy Conboy (conboy. l@nd.edu); Renee M. Baumgartner (rmbaumga@~’r.edu); Sharon 

McCloskey (smcclosk@vt.edu); Buffer, Lee <lbuffer@theacc.o~>; Moore, Donald <dmoore@theacc.o~>; Barrett, Jennie 

<jbarretV~:ffaeacc.org>; Davis, Georgia <gdavis@ffaeacc.org> 

Women’s Soccer Cont~rence Call Minutes and Follow-Up 

W. Soccer Conference Call 6-18-13.docx; ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Poweipoint - June 20.pdf 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

Attached, you will find the minutes from our conference call on Tuesday. As a quick reminder, you agreed to discuss with your administrators and among 

yourselves the recommendation to play a lO-game schedule in divisions with a permanent partner, and sponsor an 8-team championship. I’ve attached another 

copy of the powerpoint from Tuesday in case you want to forward it to others for their thoughts and feedback. We will have a follow-up call on July lOth at ~[0 a.mo 

to finalize a recommendation. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

0] 336.369.4652 (M)         (F) 336.369.1203 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 1:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Anso~ 

Not sure if you are in Europe still or not? 

Was wondering, I know the University is ruth Nike but are you personally tx~und by Nike or adidas or any other Sports Maker? 

Thanks! 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 
Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http://www.tomsan .corn 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Daly, John B <jbdaly@wm.edu> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 6:55 PM 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

D1 <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org> 

Re: {DlWSOC} NC,~ Legislation: GX, erride Result 

print icon.gif 

Why was not just a simple majority required? 

Is the NCAA attempting to emulate the US Senate? 

FOR CRYING OUT LOUD, THE MAJORITY WHO VOTED WERE FOR THE OVERRIDE’. 

TttIA IS ABSOLUTE NONSENSE! 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On Jun 21, 2013, at 4:44 PM, "Robert Kehoe" <rkehoe(~nscaa.com> wrote: 

Hello Coaches. 

With disappointment I write to almounce that the prohibition on in-person ~outing has been upheld. Following is an article explaining details. In summa~; 

62.5% of the vote was required m suspend the legislation and 55.2% of voting institutions supported the override. From t~edback received from a 

number of coaches, it appears that ma~y institutions, although sensitive to the concerns of soccer and other sports that oppo~d the legislation, voted not 

to support the override as it was not a matter of importance to mos~ of their sports. Thanks to all who communicated with their administration, and 

regaxdless of the outcome, please know how important it is that we as a coaching bo@ participate in the legislative process. 

Have a great weekend. 

Rob 

Home ~ NCAA News ~ NCAA News Onlir’..e ~. 20~.3 ~ Division 

Division I scouting ban upheld 

By Michelle Brutlag Hosick 

NCAA.orq 

Share 
<print_icon.gif> Pr 

Jun 21, 2013 5:09:30 I 

Division I coaches in all sports will be prohibited from live scouting of future opponents, the membership decided in 
an override vote that concluded Friday with membership upholding the rule as passed by the Division ]~ i~oard of 
Directors, 

Of the schoos and conferencesvotng, 55 2 percent (154) voted to overrdethe egsaton A62 5 percent majortv 
of those voting is required to override legislation~ Only 279 of the 375 eligible Di vision ~ schools and conferences ’ 
voted to support or defeat the override. 

The week-I~ng vote was required because 94 schools requested an override of the live-scouting ban after it was 
adopted b~ the Board of Directors in January. The Board later declined to reconsider its action, believing that the differing opinions regarding the rule were sL[fficiently clear that the~ were best addressed through the override 
process built into the governance model. 

The prohibition on live ~couting, originally proposed by the Rules Working Group because of the vast improvements 
in video technology and the belief that live scouting could,have a direct impact on fair competition, generated some 
concern because coaches in some sports believe they won t have the same access to qualiW video. 

Other schools sa~d they believe the ban ~s contrary to the deregulation effort and puts unreasonable I~mlts on collec 
coaches who might want to attend sporting events on their own time. The rule continues to allow coaches to scout" 
upcoming opponents if they are partidpat~ng in the same tournament or doubleheader event at the same site. 

The scouting rule is the only proposal of the 25 adopted by the Board of Directors in January 20~3 to come to an 
override vote. The Board did suspend three recruiting proposals and asked the governance structure to continue to 
work on the concepts for reconsideration at a later time. 



Rob Ke~oe 
Director o~ College Prok~,ram~ I Natiorlal Soccer Coaches A~ociatiorl o~ America 

800 Ann Ave, K~nsas City, KS 66101 I 913 362 1747 x 1015 I 913 362 3439 (f) 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4392 I 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

.loin us in Orlando for the ~naugural Summer Symposium August 



Froth: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daly, John B <jbdaly@wm.edu> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 6:55 PM 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com>; D1 <dlwsoc@soccerlists.ort> 

Re: {DIWSOC} NCAA Legislation: Override Result 

Why was a simple majority not the number required? Is the NCAA trying to emulate the Senate of the United States?Why was this 62.5% figure require 

FOR CRYING OUT LOUD THE MAJORITY WHO VOTED WERE FOR THE OVERRIDE! 

THIS IS ABSOLUTE NONSENSE!! 

JD 

From: Rob Kehoe <rkehoe@NSCAA.com> 

Date: Friday, June 21, 2013 4:44 PM 

To: "ncaad-i@soccerlists.org" <ncaad-i@soccerlists.org>, D1 <dlwsoc@soccerlists.org> 

Subject; {DIWSOC} NCAA Legislation: Override Result 

Hello Coaches. 

With disappointment I write to announce that the prohibition on in-person scouting has been upheld. Following is an article explaining details. In summary, 62.5% of the vote was 

required to suspend the legislation and 55.2% of voting institutions supported the override. From feedback received from a number of coaches, it appears that many institutions, 

although sensitive to the concerns of soccer and other sports that opposed the legislation, voted not to support the override as it was not a matter of importance to most of their 

sports. Thanks to all who communicated with their administration, and regardless of the outcome, please know how important it is that we as a coaching body participate in the 

legislative process. 

Have a great weekend. 

Rob 

Home ~ NC;k~\ News ~ NCAA News Online ~ 20i3 ~ Divisioi’.. :[ Share 

Division :[ scouting ban upheld 
21, 2013 5:09:30 PM 

By Michelle Brutlag Hosick 

NCAA.orq 

Division :1 coaches in all sports will be prohibited from live scouting of future opponents, the membership decided in 
an override vote that concluded Friday with membership upholding the rule as passed by time Divi:~ion ~ Board of 
Directors. 

Of the schools and conferences voting, 55.2 percent (154] voted to override time legislation. A 62.5 percent majority 
of those voting is required to override legislation. Only 2¢9 of time 375 eligible Di vision :[ schools and conferences " 
voted to support or defeat the override. 

The week-long vote was required because 94 schools requested an override of the live-scouting ban after it was 
adopted by the Board of Directors in ~]anuary. The Board later declined to reconsider its action, believing that the 
differing opinions regarding the rule were sufficiently clear that they were best addressed through the override 
process built into the governance model. 

The prohibition on live scouting, originally proposed by the Rules Working Group because of the vast improvements 
in video technology and the belief that live scouting could have a direct impact on fair competition, generated some 
concern because coaches in some sports believe they won’t have the same access to quality video. 

Other schools said they believe the ban is contrary to the deregulation effort and puts unreasonable limits on 
college coaches who might want to attend sporting events on their own time. The rule continues to allow coaches to 
scout upcoming opponents if they are participating in the same tournament or doubleheader event at the same site~ 

The scouting rule is the only proposal of the 25 adopted by the Board of Directors in ]anuary 2013 to come to an 
override vote. The Board did suspend three recruiting proposals and asked the governance structure to continue to 
work on the concepts for reconsideration at a later time. 

Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66101 l 913 362 1747 x 1015 1913 362 3439 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

~_o!:_L~ ~_!~___o___r_La___q ~£__f__o__r___t:t~__e___[~__a_~_~:_r__al__S_~_¢)_¢)~_£_~ ~ ~£ ~!~_[~__6~ 8_~ ~ L~ :_~. 





Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 7:30 PM 

ncaad-i@soccerlists.org; DI <dl wsoc@soccerlists.org> 

{DlWSOC} NCAA Ovemde Results 

Good Evening. 

A number of coaches have asked if there is disclosure on the ovemde vote (who and how)? At this point I don’t know the answer but am inquiring. I will let you know. 

All the bes~. 

Rob 

Rob klehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Associatiorl of America 

g00 Ann Ave, F, ansas Citv, KS 66101 i 913 362 1747 x 1015 I 913 362 3439 (f) 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Join us in Orlando for the inaugural Summer Symposium Aullust 1-3! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Friday, June 21, 2013 8:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: info 

Yes, I thought so. 

Please let me know if you have time for a short chat, I’d like to discuss something with you! 

Regards, 

Tom 

Tom Byer 
E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 
Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http:!!www,tomsan .corn 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

On Jun 22, 2013, at 9:39 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu > wrote: 

I am with Nil<e! 

From: Tom Byer [mailto:tom@tomsan.¢om] 
Sent-" Friday, June 21, 2013 1:23 plVl 
Te: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-¯ info 
An,so& 

Not sure if you are in Europe still or not? 

Was wondering, I know the University is with Nike but are you personally bound by Nike or adidas or any other Sports Maker? 

Tha~ks! 

Tom Byer 

Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
.h_~p___; /_i_’___~_~:_t___o____m____s_a____n__:__c__9___m__ 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

<image001.gif> 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Friday, June 21, 2013 10:03 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: info 

Okay AnsoK I’ll call you on Monday. I have an interesting idea! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 22, 2013, at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

No problem! Monday morning would be best. (c) 

Sem fi~om my Verizo~ ~’VirHe.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROll) 

Tom Byer <tom(~tomsa~.com> wrote: 

Yes, I thought so. 

Please let me lalow if you have time for a short chat, I’d like to discuss something with you! 

Regards, 

Tom 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 
Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http:i/www.tomsan .corn 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

<composit 150pxV2.gif> 

On Jun 22, 2013, at 9:39 AM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I arn with Nike! 

Frem: Tom Byer [mailto:tom@tomsan.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2013 1:23 PN 
"re: Dorrance, AlbeCc A IV 
Subject: info 
Anon, 

Not sure if you are m Europe still or not? 

Was wondering, I know the University is with Nike but are you per~mally bound by Nike or adidas or any other Spots Maker? 

Tho~s~ 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 

Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http:i!\~v~tomsan.com 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros- @gmail.com> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 10:57 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 

Re: Dragon Fly 

@aol.com> 

Well, the men are using Fihn Exchange Network this year because all of the men’s soccer in the acc switched to that. We roll use Dragonfly for 2013 but then after that 

I am f~firly certain the women’s teams in the acc for soccer roll switch to Prozone - so no need for us to use Dragoatly beyond this t:all. 

Jason 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, Norfl~ Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volanteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 8:39 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~)elnail.unc.edu > wrote: 
Dino/Chfis/Jason, what do you think’? 

..... Original Message ..... 

Fl~om: Miller. Beth 

Sent: Friday, June 21, 2013 1:00 PM 

To: Sagula, Joseph A; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Somoano, Carlos M 

Cc: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Dragon Fly 

Joe, Anson and Carlos, 

Will you contim~e to use DragonFly next year? We need to pay the licensing fee and divide it mnong the sports using it. 

Thanks, 

~Beth 

Sent ti~om my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros (Google Drive) ~gmail.com> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 11:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~ 

2013 Cmnp Prospects (anson@uncaa.unc.edu) 

I’ve shared an item with you. 

2013 Camp Prospects 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros (Google Drive) ~gmail.com> 

Friday, June 21, 2013 11:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~ 

CBPA 1 6/21/13 Match (m~son@uncaa.unc.edu) 

I’ve shared an item with you. 

~ CBPA I 6,,:.1,13 Match 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Conway, Connie Morgan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CONNIE MORGAN CONWAY (DANCER)] 

6/22/2013 3:37:04 PM 

Aguilar, Alain J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Alaguila]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Larry A. 

Gallo Jr. (athgallo)]; Battaglini, Rebecca L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rebecca L Battaglini (bbatt)]; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bklompar]; Miller, 

Beth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beth 

Miller (beth)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; 

clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Suits, Christy H. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christina 

Hanson Suits (chsuits)]; Arendas, David C [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=David C Arendas (arendas)]; deborah@psafety.unc.edu; Papa, Donna J 

[/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna J 

Papa (djp)]; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton (wfulton)]; Grimsley, Richie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Richie Grimsley 

(richie3)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter (gtporter)]; @aol.com; Field, Jaci [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jaci Terese Field 

(field)]; Fuchs, Jeffrey W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeffrey W Fuchs (jfuchs)]; Halsey, Jason [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jason Halsey 

(jjhalsey)]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua Langley (rjl)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeff Negalha 

(negalha)]; Brunner, John F [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Brunner]; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kenneth Eugene Cleary (kecleary)]; Shelton, 

Karen C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Karen C Shelton (kshelton)]; Dully, Kathy B. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Kathleen B Dully 

(kduffy)]; Robinson, Kevin T [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)]; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; 

Lancaster, Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Lizlan]; maryrobp@uncaa.unc.edu; Bunting, Mike [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Michael D Bunting Jr 

(mbunting)]; Crowe, Michael [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Michael P Crowe (crowel)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Meaders]; 

meredith@bolons.com; Terrell, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=MterrelI]; Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole M Fava (lava)]; Hilton, Nathan Scott 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nhilton]; 

Walker, Nina [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nina Walker (walkern)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; Myers, 

Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Patrick Jacob Myers (patmyers)]; Pogge, Paul [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=John Paul Pog~e 

(ppo~e)e3b]; Halverson, Dou~ [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Doug Halverson (halverso)]; Oliaro, Scott M [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Scott M Oliaro 

(oliaro)]; Stewart, Robert House [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Robert House Stewart (rhstewar)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SIinger]; VanAlstyne, 

Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mark 

Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)5a7]; Scro~s, William E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WilIiam E Scro~s (wscro~s)] 

Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)] 

Athletic Fields Schedule for 6/24/13-6/30/13 

Stubbed Attachments.him 

Attached is the Athletic Fields Schedule for next week (Week of June 24, 2013 - June 30, 2013)o 

Please note that Rams Head Recreation Center will be closed June 21 -23 for a special event, Facility 
schedules for E-haus and Hooker may also be viewed online at http://campusrec.unc.edu/facilities-schedules- 
reservations. 

GO HEELS! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David DuBois < ~yahoo.com> 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 2:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: College Soccer Showcase Camp, Bitburg Genna~y 

Coach Dorrance, 
Thank you ven/much for your reply and your assistance, if you do decide this camp is not quite for your organization we would like to ask if we could list you on our FB page 
as an interested college not attending. 
Thank you again for your time 
David 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: David DuBois, i@yahoo.com> 
Cc: ’ @aol.com" @aol.com> 
Sent: Saturday, June 22, 2013 2:24 AM 
Subject: RE: College Soccer Showcase Camp, Bitburg Germany 

David, 

2"ou arc very kind to in¥ite me. I will no~ be alale to joi~ y(m b~t I w~I~ copy Bill Pat~admo on th~s l~r yon. He is my ~op ~Jstan~ and does ot~r l~reJgn recruiting ;rod actaally 

d~ec~s ot~r c:~mps as well. 

’H~is sou~ds like a wo~dct’l~] idea. I kno~ this; will he~p many excellem i~layers ge~ an opi~o~am~y i~ 1he ~rnited S~a*es. 

From: David DuBois [mailto @ahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, kme 21, 2013 8:55 AM 
To: Do~ance, Albert A IV 
C¢: david 
Subject: College Soccer Sho~vcase Camp, Bitbwg Germany 
Hello Coach Dolwance, 

Please allo~v me to introduce mysel£ My name is David DuBois and I am the college coordinator for the College Soccer Showcase Camp held here in Bitburg Germany. 

I am seeking your assistance ~vith an opportunity with the following idea: 

For Americans High School students who live in Europe it is extremely difficult to be seen by college coaches. Most of our .a__t__h__l__e__t__e_#_j~ave a military backgrou~d since their parents work for 
the United States Department of Defense stationed in Germany, Italy, England or other European cou~tries We also have athletes whose parents are civilian Americans living and working 
in Europe 

Some of these athletes could be an interest to you for possible recruitment purposes. These athletes are all US citizens and some of them have access to the GI Bill, which pays tbr their 
college tuition at an?- US university. 

We are in the planning process for our 2nd college sho~vcase camp in Bitburg, Gelrnany for all United States Department of Defense Dependent Schools in Europe (DoDDS-Europe) and 

International Schools within Europe It is our goal to open this camp to athletes who would like to attend college in the United States and are considering playing collegiate soccer as well. 

I already have the approval of the DoDDS-Europe Athletic Coordinator Mrs Karen Seadore to organize this camp. 

I would like invite you to come to Germany for this camp which would give you access to the most talented American soccer players in Europe and you could assess their skill during this 
camp. We would pay and arrange for your ground transportation once you get to Frankfurt Airport in Germany and you will be provided lodging and food at the Sportschule in Bitburg. 

In return, I would ask you to mn some of the sessions during the camp. This will not only assist our camp but also allow the athletes to see how a college level training session and give you 
the opportunity to assess the players first hand. 

We are currently planning to host the camp 11-13 April 2014 at the German Sportschule in Bitburg, where we have some of the best facilities in southwest Germany. The German soccer 
federation uses this :[’acility frequently to hold camps for their youth national teams. 

It is our goal to contact college coaches :[’rom the DI, [NI, DI]I and NAIA schools to attend and assist with this camp 

This is our first Girls camp and 2na year for the boys program. Last year our camp ~vas quite successful and endorsed by the follo~ving coaches who attended: 

Brad Johnson -Head Coach University of Dubuque 
[)ave Brandt - Head Coach United States Naval Academy 
Steve McAnulty -Assistant Coach United States [\AilitaW Academy West Point 
Trevor Banks - Assistant Coach United States Merchant Marine Academy 
Mauricio Ruiz - Associate Head Coach University of Central Florida 
Felix Hoffmann - Kenyon College 
Ryan Gookins - ljniversib" of North Carolina Charlotte 

Please let me know your thoughts / comments and if you have interest in attending. Furthermore, please feel free to pass this on to other coaches you feel might be interested. 

Kind regards 

David 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Krikofian, Mark <mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu> 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 5:34 PM 

Timothy Santoro <tfsanto@ncsu.edu> 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org>; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair 

(adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmille@athlefics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen@gocards.com); Maly-Fmnces Monroe (m.tnonroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum 

(Randy3,Valdrutn. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tony Da Luz 

(daluz@wfu.edu); Matt Conway (Be) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Fuchs, Vanessa 

<vfuch@admin.fsu.edu> 

Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

image001 .png 

We support : 

a 10 game schedule 

No ACC Tourney but will agree up to 8 team ACC Tournament if the "divisions, pods, or any name for 2 brackets" are equdl based on RPI rather than follomng the 

football model. 

If we are going to follow the football model I suggest the winner of the 2 divisions play for the ACC Championship like football. 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 21, 2013, at 5:11 PM, "Timofl~y Santoro" <fl~ntor~ncsu.edu> wrote: 

Coaches: 

After a ~rd conference call/meeting (yes, I’m tired of these too), it seems a large number of coaches are for: 

¯ Ace divisions (Atlantic and Coastal) 
¯ 10 games in 7 weeks 

¯ 8-team Ace Tournament 

While these are not my personal preferences, I’m willing to go with it to help get us to a strong majority deeision....or 
preferably unanimous (but I won’t hold my breath). 

Anyone else? Objections? Concerns? 

The sooner we do this, then the July call can be about more specific stuff (like permanent v non permanent partners, 
ete, ete, ete), as well as, actually knowing our future ACC schedules so we can finalize all the future non-conference 
stuff. 

Let’s mobilize and get this done. 

Tim Santoro 
Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

9195153476 (work) 
cell) 

Skype: timothy.f.s~ntoro 
Athletics website: gopack 
Camp website: wolfpacksoccerseries 

On Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 10:l 0 AM, Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org> wrote: 

Wolnen’s Soccer Coaches 

As promised, the projected future ACC schedule start dates based on a 7-week schedule are below. This is based on continuing a championship 

format ruth the final regular season game being played on the soa~e weekend (Thursday) as the quarterfina] round of the Championship (Sunday), and 

the Semifinals and Fina] being played on the following weekend (Friday and Sunday). 

Year NCAA 1 st Round Tentative ACC Champ Semis & Finals ACC Tentative Start Date 



2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

Thanks! 

Kfis 

Kris W. Pierce 

Nov. 14,15 or 16 

Nov. 13,14 or15 

Nov. ll, 12or13 

Nov. 10, 11 or 12 

Nov. 16, 17 or 18 

Nov. 7 & 9 

Nov. 6 & 8 

Nov. 4 &6 

Nov. 3 & 5 

Nov. 9 & 11 

Associate Commissioner, Championships and O~ympic Sports 

4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M) ~F) 336.369.1203 

<imageOOLpng> 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 15 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 20 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Adair <adair@vt.edn> 

Saturday,, June 22, 2013 6:49 PM 

karen@gocars.com; Steve Swanson <sswanson@virginia.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@ema~l.unc.edtv>; m.monroe@mimni.edu 

Fwd: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

Focward from Eddie .... 

Charles "Chugger" Adair 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Virginia Tech 

Adair@vt.edn 

Office: 540-231-6660 

Cell: 

Elite Soccer Academy 

Day camp: June 18 - 22 

ResidantiaJ Advanced Academy Jnly 8 - 11 

Residantial Premier Academy July 11 - 14 

Begin forwa:rded Inessage: 

From: Edwmvl Radwansld <eradwan~clemson.edu:, 

Date: Jnne 21, 2013, 11:56:03 PM MDT 

To: Alison Foley <alison.folev(~bc.edu>, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> 

Cc: Timothy Santoro <tI~ntor~ncsu.edu>, "Pierce, Kris" <kpierce@theacc.org>, "Charles Adair (adair~vt.edu)" <admr@vt.edu>, "Oreg Miller 

(gmiller@athlefics.pitt.edu)" <gmiller(a)athletics.pitt.edtv~, "Ka~’en Ferguson-Dayes (karen$~gocards.com)" <karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikorian~admin.fsn.edu)" <mkrikorian~admin.fsn.edu>, "Maty-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu)" <m.moi~e(a)miami.edu>, "Phil 

R( bb~e Wheddon (pswheddo,,~s ir.edu) pswheddo,,~syr.edu>, "Randy Waldmm (Randv.Waldmm.l(~nd.edu)" <Randy.Waldrum.l(~nd.edu>, " ~ " 

Chumh (robbie.church(~duke.edn)" <robbie.church@duke.edn>, "Steve Swanson (sswanson~vilginia.edn)" <sswanson~vfiginia.edn>, "Tony Da Luz 

(daluz(~wfu.edu)" <~taJuz@~vfu.edu >, Matthew Conway <Inatt)lew.conway@bc.edn>, "Kirk Bruce (kbruce(~athletics.pitt.edu)" 

<kbruce~)athletics.pitt.edu>, "Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs~admin.fsu.edu)" <vfuch ~s(&admin.fsu.edu> 

Subject: RE: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

Just wanted to put something am there. I’ve had conversations with several coaches (6-7 schools) and these are some of the things talked about and 

considered. I put it ant there so all can give thought to it. 

Divisiolxs 
4 weeks (open the regulm- season) tbr non-conference play. Good number of non-conference game opportunities. As well as using one or both of the bye 
weeks during ACC play. 
10 gmnes ACC 
Having the two single game weeks built into conference schedule. 
Using the Pmmanent Paxtuer concept pla?,ing this game during the non-conference part of the schedule (men are doing this), which allows for .... 
A 10 team (or 12) ACC tournament. 

Yes, seems Divisions all in favor of. The Permanent Partner concept can be discnssed and a few ways of doing this. But the general benefit is more 
consistenW in the schednle. Less time needed to play all Conference teams (as compared with no partner). Would only be 3 cross-over games compared 
to 4. 

Yes, 7 weeks to play ACC (opportunity to have thosc two single game weeks). Strong majority here. Or is it 6.5 weeks with moving the partner game to 
a different date. This would open up that final Thnrsday of the regular season. So a higher sceded team (actually 1-8) would be off(have a bye). So there 
would be NO mi ssed class time or NO potential travel.....OR NO extra games lbr these teanas. Only the teams in the play-in romad would be playing. 

With the conference adding temns and not all the teams playing each other.....there is a conference tournament. The ACC has practically doubled in size 

(number of teams, from the original 8). It makes good sense if there is a tournament to oit}r the opportunity" to as many teams/players to participate in the 

chan~pionship experience. In doing so the higher seeded teams would be playing the stone # of games as they have been (no extra games) in the 

conference tourney (total of 3 over 2 weekends if you make it to final game). Should a lower seeded tean~ reach the Chmnpionship match they will have 

played a total of 4 games over 2 weekends (just like regular season). Heck, a lower seeded team could host the play-in game (conference tourney 

atmosphere at home). Whether you agree or not it does create Championship experiences for a greater number of student- athletes. And the question of 

above/below .500 gets ,some help in regards to a lower seeded team would not initially be playing a higher seed (1-4) but a another lower seeded team. 

And which ever lower seeded team advances it creates what Anson mentioned at the meeting at Grandover. Opportunity’ for a lower seeded team to get 
the scalp of a higher seeded team! That is what makes the tournament experience unique. Look at the last 4- 5 years ..... 

I believe there are at least 7-8 programs "that like the 10 team tourney concept idea. Actually if you listen to Randy, he has a wonderthl way of explaining 
the thonghts and positives to this. I’m just too dam tired tonight to type itall out. And Steve Swanmn also.....I appreciate the thonghts, ideas and 
receptiveness they shared. 

There axe a lot of positives to this. Addresses aJl the important componeuts (non-conference games, ACC schedule timetable,, coat’erence tournament, 
and Ix~sitions the ACC to continue its reign as the #1 RPI conference- 12 yrs running!). 

Thafs it for tonight. Good night! 



From: Alison Foley [alison.foley(~:bc.edu| 

Sent: Friday, June 21, 2013 10:13 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Titnothy Santoro; Pierce, Kris; Chmles Adair (adair(a)vt.edu); Edward Radwanski; Greg Miller (panille~athletics.pitt.edu); Kaacen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen~)gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkfikofian~admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (mmonroe~miami.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo,@~svr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Rm~dv.Waldmm. 1,@~nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church~duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(sswanson~virginia.edu); Tony Da Luz (dalttz(~.edu); Matthew Conway; Kirk Bruce (kbruce,@~atlfletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fnchs 

(vfuchs~admin.fsu.edu) 

Subject: Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

I think it’s the best solution to keep the integri~ of the conference with consistency and opens up space early in our schedule to put competitive non- 
contbrence games on. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jnn 21, 2013, at 8:28 PM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu< tnafilto:anson@mnafil.unc.edu>> wrote: 

This gives us a nice # ofgmnes non conference which will give onr conference a good national leverage opportuni~’ (if we can mn enough games) .... I 
cm~ certainly live with this. 

From: Timothy Santoro [mafilto:ffsamor@ncsu.edu] 
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2013 11:11 AM 

To: Pierce, Kris 

Cc: Alison Foley (tbleyae@bc.edn<mailto:folevae~b~be.edu>); Dorrance, Albert A IV; Charles Adair (adair(a)vt.edu<maJlto:adair~vt.edu>); Eddie 

Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu<mailto:emdwan(tb~clemson.edu>); Greg Miller (gmille(c}~athlefics.pitt.edu<mafilto:gmille(o~athletics.pitt.edu>); Karen 

Ferguson-Dayes (karen~gocards.co,n<mailto:kmen(~)gocaacds.co,n>); Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikorim~@ad,nin.fsu.edu<mafilto:mkfikofiaaa~)admin.fsu.edu>); Maaoy-Frances Monroe (mmonroe~miaa~i.edu< ,nafilto:mmo~voe~miami.edu:>); Phil 

Wheddon (pswheddo@svr.edu<mailto:pswheddo@svr.edu>); Randy Waldrum (Rm~dv.Waldrum.l@nd.edu<mafilto:Rands~.Waldrum.l,@~nd.edu>); 

Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu<mafilto:mbbie.church(gbduke.edu>); Steve Swanson 

(sswm~son~virginia.edu<mailto:sswanson~virginia.edu>); Tony Da Luz (daluz~wfu.edu<mafilto:daluz,@~vvfu.edu>); Matt Conway (BC) 

(conwayml~be.edu<mailto:conwavml~be.edu>); Kirk Bruce (kbruce(&athletics.pitt.edu<mailto:kbruce~,~athlelics.pitt.edu>); Vanessa Fuchs 

(v fuchs,~admin.fsu.edu<mailto:vfucha,@~admin.fsu.edtc> ) 
Subject: Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

Coaches: 

After a 3rd conference call/meeting (ye~ I’m tired of these too), it ~ems a large nnmber of coaches are for: 

* ACC divisions (Atlm~tic and Coastal) 
* 10 games in 7 weeks 

* 8-team ACC Touruament 

While these are not my personal preferences, I’m willing to go ruth it to help get us to a strong majority decision....or preferably unanimons (but I won’t 

hold my breath). 

Anyone else? Objections? Concerns? 

The sooner we do this, then the July call can be about more specific s~tuff(like permanent v non perma~ent parlmers, etc, etc, etc), as well as, actually 

knowing our future ACC ~hedules so we cm~ finalize all the futare non-contbrence stufl~: 

Let’s mobilize and get this done. 

Tim Santoro 

Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 

9195153476<te1:9195153476> (work) 

(cell) 
Skype: timothy.f.santoro 

Athletics website: gopack 

Camp website: wolt~oacksoccer~ries 

<imageOO2.jpg> 

On Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 10:10 AM, Pierce, Kris <kpierce(~)theacc.o~gqnafilto:kpierce~theacc.org>> wrote: 

Women’s Soccer Coaches 

As promised, the projected future ACC schedule start dates based on a 7-week schedule axe below. This is based on continuing a championship format 

with the final regulaac season game being played on the same weekend (Thursday) as the quarterfinal round of the Championship (Sunday), and the 

Semifinals and Final being played on the following weekend (Friday mad Snnday). 



Year NCAA I st Round Tentative ACC Chmnp Semis & Finals 

2014 Nov. 14, 15 or 16 Nov. 7 & 9 

2015 Nov. 13, 14 or 15 Nov. 6 & 8 

2016 Nov. 11, 12 or 13 Nov. 4 & 6 

2017 Nov. 10, 11 or 12 Nov. 3 & 5 

2018 Nov. 16, 17 or 18 Nov. 9 & 11 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACC Tentative Start Date 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 15 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 20 

Kris W. Pierce 

Associate Commissioner, Championships mad Olympic Sports 

4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(O) 336.369.4652<te1:336.369.4652> (M) 

<image003.png> 

> (F) 336.369.1203<tek 336.369.1203> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros (Google Drive) @gmail.com> 

Saturday, June 22, 2013 10:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~ 

Camp Prospects (m~son@uncaa.unc.edu) 

I’ve shared an item with you. 

Camp Prospects 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Monday, Jnne 24, 2013 10:11 AM 

Krikorian, Mark <mkrikoria~@admin.t?~u.edu>; Timothy Sa~toro <tl;~mto@ncsu.edu> 

Alison Foley (tbleyae@bc.edu); Dorraaace, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwaaaski 

(emdwan@clemson.edn); Greg Miller (gtniller@athletics.pitt.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.cotn); Mary-Frances Monroe 

(m.monroe@miami.edn); Phil Wheddon (psM~eddo@syr.edu); Randy WaJdru~n (Rmady.Waldm~n. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church 

(robbie.chnrch@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@irginia.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); Matt Conway (BC) 

(conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Brace (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Fuchs, Vanessa ~-~vfuch@admin.fsu.edw, 

RE: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

Thanks to ew-:~ryon~-:~ for feedbacl~- good discussion. I did notice that I had an error ~n ~:he materkds presented h;st week. If the group w~shes to #ay ~.,:? games, you 

can obviously p~ay that k~ five (5) weeks if you p~ay two ga~T~es a week. ~f you wanted to p~ay a single game ~n the f~na[ week (so you can p~ay quarterfinNs on 

Sunday ~or Championship), then ~,o~ onfy need S~X (6) weeks to complete the schedule. Weeks ~-2 wouk~ ha~’e ~wo games each, week g wou~d have 1 game, weeks 

4-5 wou~d h~ve 2 games and week ~ woL~M have 1 game. 

~f you p~ay six weeks of conference ~ay a[~d one week of Championship pl~y, this wolfed ~eave f~ve($} weeks for non-conference 

With th~s m~ormation, Vot~ may want to consider ~:he 

Are q{lah[:y opponen[s avai]aMe for play ~ve weeks h~to the season ? (In o[her words, have other conferences started play by [h~s p.Nnt and the aw~i]ab~l~:y 

of op~xments is k~ss?) You all obviously know that better thar~ me, but if you want me to poll the other conferences for start da~:es, I can do that, 

If you wou~d prefer to keep the schedule at 7 weeks, we can always separate o[:her two--game wee]~s. In other words, the group can sele(:[: the best rmmber 

of games, aRd then we can select the best number of weeks, too. This ~s d~]:ferenL now because we have an even number o[: 

Let me know ~]: you have questions--and ~ apologize [:or the confusion[ 

F~m= Krikorian, Mark [mail~:mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu] 
Senti Saturday, June 22, 20~3 5:34 PN 
To= T~mothy Santoro 
~e= Pierce, Kris; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg 
Miller (gmiller@athletics.pi~.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Na~-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy 
Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.i@nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu); Na~ Conway 
(BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu); Fuchs, Vanessa 
Subject= Re: ACC Schedule Sta~ Dates 

We supp~ : 

a 10 game ~hedule 

No ACC Tourney but will agree up to 8 team ACC Tounlamont il’the "divisions, pdg or airy name tbr 2 brackets" are equM ba~d on RPI rather than Bllowing the 

foot~]l model. 

If we am going to Bllow the foot~ll model I suggest the winner of the 2 divisions Nay Br the ACC Championship like 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 21, 2013, at 5:11 PM, "Timothy Santoro" <ffsan~:~r~T~)ncsu.edu> wrote: 

Coaches: 
After a 3rd conference call/meeting (yes, I’m tired of these too), it seems a large number of coaches are for: 

¯ ACC divisions (Atlantie and Coastal) 
¯ lO games in 7 weeks 
¯ 8-team ACC Tournament 

While these are not my personal preferences, I’m willing to go with it to help get us to a strong majority deeision....or 
preferably unanimous (but I won’t hold my breath). 

Anyone else? Objeetions? Coneerns? 
The sooner we do this, then the duly eall ean be about more speeifie stuff (like permanent v non perlnanent partners, 
ete, ere, ete), as well as, aetually knowing our futm’e ACC sehedules so we can finalize all the futm’e non-eonferenee 
stuff. 
Let’s mobilize and get this done. 
Tim Santoro 
Head Coach, Women’s Soccer 
_9_!__9___5__~ __5___3_4_7__6_. (work) 

(cell) 
Skype: timothy,f,santoro 
Athletics website: gopack 

On Fri, Jnn 21, 2013 at 10:10 AM, Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> wrote: 

~Vomen’s Soccer Coaches 

As promised, the projected future ACC schedule start dates based on a 7-week schedule are below. This is based on continuing a championship format 

with the final regular season game being played on the same weekend (Thnrsday) as the quaxterfinal round of the Championship (Sunday), and the 

Semifinals aM Final being played on the tbllowing weekend (Friday a~d Sunday). 

Year NCAA 1 st Round Tentative ACC Champ Semis & Finals ACC Tentative Start Date 



2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

Thanks! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 W~ybridge Lane, areensboro~ N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369~4652 (M): (F) 336.369.1203 
<imageOOl.png> 

Nov. 14, 15 or 16 

Nov. 13, 14 or 15 

Nov. 11, 12 or 13 

Nov. 10,11 or 12 

Nov. 16, 17 or 18 

Nov. 7 & 9 

Nov. 6 & 8 

Nov. 4 & 6 

Nov. 3 & 5 

Nov. 9 & 11 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 15 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 20 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Monday, June 24, 2013 1:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; bill palladino ~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros 

~gmail.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~’-; Gallo, Jr., LalD’ A. <athgallo@unc.edtr~ 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

I understand the challenges. By contract, UNC will be responsible ]:or the change in travel plans. Part ot: the substantial increase it~ rights fee from ESPN to all 

member schools was in exchange for ESPN being able to dictate times and dates for all sports. 

From-" Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June :t:t, 20:13 :t2::t5 PM 

To-" Pierce, Kris; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; TOM SANDER; Larry Gallo (athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu) 
S,,bject-" Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Flying in and out of Tallahassee is a nightmare and expensive. Who pays for this, ESPN or the ACC? Nom~ally we would just loop from Tallahassee to Miami but 

pulling this back one day I think forces us to fly back to chapel hill that evening after the game or we will end up missing too much class. Check and see if Swofford (or 

whoever negotiated this clause) roll write us a personal check. 

Sem fr~)m my ~ ~ri:~)n W~reles,~" 4C; LI~’ DROID 

Kris Pierce <kpierce@theacc.org> wrote: 

Mark and Anson - 

ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September :19th to Wednesday, September :lgth for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (M)         Ff~ 336.369.1203 

l ii.~.iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Monday, June 24, 2013 3:32 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~son@email.uuc.edu>; Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Gwal’mey, Clint ~cgwa]tney@unc.edtr~; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@unc.edu-~; BaJlen, M~xtina K <mballen@unc.edu-~ 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESI?NU 

Anson: 

This is one offl~ose that. unfortunately, is ~hat it is! 

We are going to have to m~e it work, mad by way of copying Mike Perkins ~d M~ina Bal~en, I ~ ale~ing them of the adjustmem needed to your budget, or 

unde~nding why you will possibly need more money ~ your t~’avel budget due to ~ additional flight. If it is best to return to campus ~er fl~e FSU game on Wednesday 

b&ore you dep~ for the Miami game on Sunday, you need to do it. If you c~ get M~#tin~M~e ~e additional travel cost~, fl~at would be ~eat. 

~a~ ~d let’s make sure we do ~hat is best fbr our studen~ given this schedule chm~ge ~-~ drive on~ 

Take care~ 

Lm’~- 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Monday, June 24, 20~3 3:22 PM 

To= Pierce, Kris 
~c= Gallo, Jr., Larw A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Perkins, Michael 
Subject= RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

0~ ... ~ hope my budget gets a n~ce spike then ... that ~ has to go somewhere, m~ybe Sy~v~ Hatche~ or Larry Fedora have a~ready negotiated it ~to their cow, tracts. 

F~m: Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.orq] 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 1:37 PN 
To: Dorrance, AlbeR A N; Ducal Chris; bill pa~adino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Subject: RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

~ understand the challenges. By con[:racL U NC will be responsible for the change ~ traveJ p~a~s. Part of the substantial h~crease ~n rights fee from ESPN to 

mernber schools was i~ exchange [:or [SPN being sbte to d~ctate times and dates for aH sports. 

F~m: Dorrance, AlbeR A N [maHto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 1~, 2013 12:~5 PN 
To: Pierce, Kris; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; TON SANDER; Larry Gallo (athgalb@uncaa.unc.edu) 
Subject: Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Flying iu and out of Tall ahassee is a nightmare aud expensive. Who ~ys fi~r this, E SPN or the ACC? No,ally we would jus~ loop I?om Tallahas~e "# Miani but 

pulling "this back one day I tNnk tbrces us to fly ~ck to cha~l hill that evei~ng after the game or we will end up missing too much class. Check and see if SwottbN (or 

whoever uegodated tNs clause) will write us a persoual check. 

Sentj~om ~ ~ ~’r~zo~ If~ireless 4(~ L7~i DROID 

Kris Pierce <kpierce(d~theacc.org> wrote: 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September 19th to Wednesday, September 18 for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

F~orida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game availaMe for ESPN, With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Ntis W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports" 
4512 Weybri@e Lane ~reen~’horo /V.C 27407 
(0) 336.369.4652 (M) (F) 336.369.1203 

i~i ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Monday, June 24, 2013 3:36 PM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

10-4, Coach! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 3:33 PM 

To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Pierce, Kris 
Cc: Gwaitney, Ciint; Perkins, Michael; Ballen, Martina K 
Subject: RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Thank you Larry!!! 

Frora: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 3:32 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Pierce, Kris 
Cc: Gwaltney, Clint; Perkins, Michael; Ballen, Martina K 
Subject: RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 
±’~rlson: 

This is one of those that, unfortunately, is what it is! 

We are going to have to maJ~e it work~ and by way of copying Mike Perkins and Maxtina Ballen, I arn alerting thetn of the adjustment needed to your budget, or 

understanding why you will possibly need more money in your travel budget due to an additional tlight. If it is best to return to campus aJ:ter the FSU game on Wednesday 

betbre you depart tbr the Mimni game on Sunday, you need to do it. If you can get Marina/Mike the additional travel cosk% that would be ~eat. 

Thanks, and let’s maJ~e sure we do what is best for our students given this schedule change ~-drive on! 

Take care, 

Larry 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 3:21 PM 

To: Pierce, Kris 
Co: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Perkins, Michael 
Subject: RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

OK ... I hope my budget gets a nice spike then ... that ~ has to go somewhere, maybe Sylvia Hatchel or Larry Fedora have already negotiated it into their contracts. 

From: Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce.@theacc.org] 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 2013 1:37 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; bill paIMdino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

I understand the challenges~ By contract, UNC will be responsible for the change in travel plans. Part o[: the substantial increase in rights fee from ESPN to all 

member schools was in exchange for ESPN being able to dictate times and dates for all sports~ 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 12:15 PM 
Te: Pierce, Kris; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; TOM SANDER; Larry Gallo (_a_t_[)g_aJJ__o_(@__u_0__c_a_a__N_LL£#_._c_[u_.) 
Subject: Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Flying in and out of TaHahassee is a nightmare and expensive. Who pays for this, ESPN or the ACC? Nommlly we would just loop from Tallahassee to Miami but 

pulling this back one day I think forces us to fly back to chapel hill that evening after the game or we will end up missing too much class. Check and see if Swofford (or 

whoever negotiated this clause) will write us a personal check. 

Sen@’om my l~rizo~ Wirele.s.,~’ 4G LTE DRO/D 

Kris Pierce <__k_Ri_e___r__c__e__@__t__h__e__’_a__c_’__c_:91:g > wrote: 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September 19th to Wednesday, September 18 for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W, Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybri@e Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 
~336~69.4652 M~) F_] 336.369.1203 

l ii.~.iI ACC 2012 EmailSignature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, June 24, 2013 3:48 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Classic! 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 24, 2013, at 12:20 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK .., t hope my budg~:_d: gets a nic~-:~ spik~-’_~ then .. that $ h~s to go somewhere~ maybe SyMa Hab::he] or [.~rry Fedora h~ve aheady negotiated ~t ~nto their 

contracts. 

F~m~ Pierce, Kris [ma~l~:kNerce@theacc.orq] 
Sent= Nonday, June 2% 20~3 1:37 PN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N~ Ducat, Chris~ bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; ~allo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
$ubje~t~ RE: ~NC at FS~ Women’s Soccer - ESPN~ 

~ unders~:and the challenges, gy contrscl:, U NC w~H be responsiMe for the chm~ge in ~:ravei p~m~s. Part of the substantia~ increase in r~ghts fee [torn 

~?SPN to a~ member schoob was in exchange [or ESPN being ~d)~e to dk:tate times and d~:es [or aH sports, 

From: Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3une $1, 2013 12:15 PN 
To: Pierce, Kds; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; 3ason Sisneros; TON SANDER; Larry Gallo (athga~lo@uncaa.unc.edu) 
Subject: Re: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Flying in a~d out of Taliah&ssee is a ~ghtnmre and expensive. Who pays £)r fills, ESPN or the ACC? No,ally we wouldj ust loop from Taliah~see to 

Mimni but pnNng fl~is b~k one day I "think ibrces ns to fly b~k to cha~l hill flint evening a[ter tbe game or we will cud up ~issing too ~,ch class. Check 

and see 1£ Swo~bid (or whoever negotiated &is clause) will write us a ~r~no] check. 

Kris Pierce <kpierce~theacc.org> wrote: 

Mark and Anson - 
th ESPN is requesting a date chanse of your match from Thursday, September 19th to Wednesday, September 18 for television. The match would be 

televised on ESPNU. 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel 

plans, and Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for 

ESPN. With that being said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W. P~erce 
Associate Commfssfone~ Championships and Olympfc Sports 
4512 Weybridde Lane, areensboro, N.C 27407 

(0) 336.369.4652 (34) (P~) 336.369.1203 

<imageOOl.pog> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@unc.edu~; 

Monday, June 24, 2013 5:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Peterson, Nathan B <NBPeters@unch.unc.edu> 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

RE: new front page stoDd 

Grest stut:f Anson!! 

Thanks for shsring! 

Clint 

Frenm Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, June 24, 20J.3 4:53 PM 
To: Peterson, Nathan B 
Co: Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint 
Subject: RE: new front page story! 

I am a proud son of the University of North Car’o~na!!! ~ would do a~wth~ng for my players, my program, my athletic department and my schoo[!i~ 

F~= Pearson, Nathan [mailto:NBPeters@unch.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, June 2% 20~3 4:2~ PN 
Tot Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: ~: new front page sto~ 

~’h~s ~s grest~ "l’h~mks Anson~ 

http:/[www.unckidnegcenter.org/index.htm~ 

Best, 

Mate 

S~Ak, 414 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

PMatis~haL@arpinintl.com 

Monday, June 24, 2013 5:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Camps coming up 

Danke Schoen Herr Dorance_. 

Peter 

Ouali~y Assura~ce Mana.~er 
Ar~in Group, ~nc, 

100 BN A[bo~ L~me, Ca[rbo~o, NC 27510 

T, 1-919-969-1661 

C, 

~:#_[pin~ntLcom 

Emm: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@emaEunc,edu] 
$eat: Nonday, June 

To: Peter Natischak 
Subject: RE: Camps coming up 

Check i 

F~m: PNatischak@arpiNntl.com [mai~to:PNatischak@arpiNntl.com] 

Sent: Nonday, June 24, 2013 4:48 PN 

Te: Porter, Grant; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Camps coming up 

Hello Gentlemen, 

Could you please let me know where and when your next camps are taking place? 

I am ~ooking to use Hooker Fields with my kids this weekend and 4th of July. 

Please let me know when you have a moment. 

German Peter 

Peter Matischak 

Quality Assurance Manager 

Arpin Group, Inc. 

100 Bel Arbor Lane, Carrboro, NC 27510 

T. 1-919-969-1661 

C 

E. pmatischak@ar pinintl.com 

~q.arpiNntLcom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, June 24, 2013 7:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: MLS Power Rankings: Timbers stay top as RSL inches closer 

MLS Power Rankings: Timbers stay top as RSL 
inches closer 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Another sellout crowd at Jeld-Wen Field saw a vintage performance by Rodney Wallace as Portland downed 
Colorado, 3-0, Sunday to retain its spot atop the Power Rankings. 

Wallace assisted on all three goals as the Timbers moved into a tie for the overall points lead (30) with RSL, which downed 

Seattle, 2-0. 

A week of 12 games (four midweek, eight last weekend) produced a double-dip of wins for Chicago, which parlayed the sharp 

form of Mike Magee to beat Columbus, 2-1, Saturday after downing Colorado by the same score on Wednesday. 

Montreal sat out the weekend action after beating Houston, 2-0, Wednesday to retain first place in the Eastern Conference 
and the No. 2 ranking. Philadelphia took advantage of a sending-off to move within a point, and a place, of the Red Bulls by 
beating them, 3-0. 

Week 17 Soccer America MLS Power Rankings 

RANK TEAM (W-L-T) LAST WEEK 

1. PORTLAND (6-1-9) 1. 

2. MONTREAL (9-3-2) 2. 

3. REAL SALT LAKE (9-5-3) 4. 

4. FC DALLAS (8-3-5) 3. 

5. NEW YORK (7-6-4) 5. 

6. PHILADELPHIA (7-5-3) 10. 

7. SEATTLE (6-5-3) 6. 

8. SPORTING KANSAS CITY (6-5-5) 9. 

9. HOUSTON (6-5-5) 8. 

10. COLORADO (5-6-5) 7. 

11. NEW ENGLAND* (5-5-5) 11. 

12. VANCOUVER (6-5-4) 12. 

13. LOS ANGELES (7-6-3) 14. 

14. CHICAGO (5-7-3) 15. 



15. COLUMBUS (5-6-5) 13. 

16. TORONTO FC (2-7-6) 17. 

17. SAN JOSE (4-6-7) 16. 

18. D.C. UNITED (2-11-3) 19 

19. 19. CHIVAS USA (3-9-2) 18. 

* Did not play. 

THE BEST.Will Johnson banged home one of Wallace’s feeds after assisting on the first goal by Frederic Piquoinne in the 

Timbers’ victory that ran their unbeaten streak to 15 games. Centerback Pa Modou Kah thwarted Landon Donovan three 

times with sharp defending in a 0-0 tie at StubHub Center on Wednesday. 

Marco Di Vaio and Felipe were the scorers for the Impact, which has won four of its last five. Di Vaio is tied for the league 

lead with 10 goals. A great finish by Kyle Beckerman broke open a goalless game at Rio Tinto Stadium, and Robbie 

Findley’s goal sealed a 2-0 Real Salt Lake defeat of the Sounders. 

FC Dallas rallied from a 2-0 deficit with two goals in the final few minutes to salvage a 2-2 tie with Sporting Kansas City. 

Andrew Jacobson headed home a Michel serve in the 88th minute, and Walker Zimmerman got his head to a corner kick in 

stoppage time. The Rapids lost twice during the week; they took a lead against Chicago on a steal and shot by Deshorn 

Brown but were eventually beaten, 2-1, and Sunday they were soundly thumped by Portland. 

The Red Bulls fell behind in the seventh minute at PPL Park to a Conor Casey goal and failed to rally after a red card issued 

to Lloyd San] for a studs-up tackle left them a man down in the 28th minute. Casey added a second goal and Antoine 

I-Ioppenot scored in the final minutes to ensure the Union’s second straight win. 

Magee scored in both of the Fire’s victories and is the hottest player in MLS with six goals in the last six games. Ex-Crew 

midfielder Dilly Duka tallied against his former team from a Joel Lindpere cross to tie up Columbus and another Lindpere 

serve produced Magee’s winner. 

THE MIDDLE. SKC coughed up its 2-0 lead after C.J. Sapong was sent off midway through second half in a questionable 

decision. Kei Kamara converted a penalty kick late in the first half and an own goal padded the lead. 

A 0-0 tie at home with lowly Toronto FC leaves the Dynamo with zero wins and just two goals scored in its last six games. That 

midseason makeover can’t come soon enough. The Galaxy didn’t look very impressive in either of its t~vo games at the 

renamed StubHub Center, but it did extract four points by tying Portland, 0-0, and beating Chivas USA, 1-0, with a goal by 

Gyasi Zardes late in the first half. 

THE REST. TFC is unbeaten in its last three games (and in the entire month of June!) after escaping Houston with a 0-0 tie 
that was its first shutout of the season. 

D.C. United snapped a club-record 13-game winless streak by beating San Jose, 1-0, after the Quakes had defeated 

Colorado, 2-1, on Wednesday. Chris Pontius knocked home a penalty kick, his first goal of the season, that was awarded for 

a Justin Morrow foul on, of all people, Chris Korb. 

San] Cronin raced through midfield to score the winner against Colorado for San Jose, which had taken an early lead with 

Steven Lenhart’s first goal of the season. Chivas USA’s losing streak stands at seven games after a 1-0 loss to the Galaxy. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloq. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer America Confidential blo,q. 

Monday, June 24, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 



You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Woody Durham < ~gmafil.com> 

Monday, June 24, 2013 10:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Congrats 

AnsoI~ 

I apologize for my delay in getting this message to you, but I wanted to congratulate you and your team for belping our women win the CapitaJ Cup as the nation’s best 

program. 

Stanford roll certainly capture another Directo~’ Cup, but the Tar Heel women overcame the Cardinal by more than 10 points, and topped Duke, the ACC runner-up, 

by 85. 

Of course, yonr 2012 squad pulled off a dramatic nm to yet another national championship. That title and the first earned by Jenny Levy in women’s lacrosse will 
forever be the highlights of last year. 

Hope you are having a summer to enjoy. 

WooclyDut~mn 

[a~gmail.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 11:21 AM 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edtr~; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwalmey@unc.edu>; Miller, 

Beth <bethmille@unc.edu-~ 

Donance, Albert A IV <anson@emafil.unc.edu:> 

Award with and 

Hi everyone. Just wanted to let you know that the girls represented the Tar Heels very well at the award ceremony last night. Out of the 12 finalists, The University 

of North Carolina was the only school with two student athletes up for the top award. 

The event was very well run and classy and I know we should have a few more for next year’s event! 

Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Tuesday 12:48 PM 

Ducal Chris <ducax@unc.e&~; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., LanT" A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Gwalmey, Clint 
<cgwaltney@ unc.edu-~ 

Donance, Albert A IV <anson@emafil.unc.edu> 

RE: i ~vva~d with and 

Chris, 

I’m glad the Awards Ceremony we~t well ai~d appreciate you being there, I watched it o~ TV and thought our girls looked great! ~t was wonderful that 2 of 

the 12 fh~a~ists were Tar Hee~s ~ 

Thanks s.:) much ~or your feedbad~ ot~ the event, 

F~m~ Ducat, Chris 
Sent: Tuesday, ~1:21 AN 
To= Cunningham, Bubba~ Gallo, 3r., Lar~ A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Hiller, Beth 

C~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject; Honda Award with           and 

Hi everyone. Just wanted to let you know that the ~irls represented the Tar Heels very well at the award ceremony ~ast night. Out of the 22 finalists, The University 

of North Carolina was the only school with two student athletes up for the top award. 

The event was very well run and classy and I know we should have a few more for next year’s event] 

Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> 

Tuesday, 1:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Hi Anson 

Thank you for your emaiL Sorry it has taken me this long to reply again did really well this last camp, and was fully deserving of her starting spot in the second 

game v Korea, 

Her heart rate was a ~ot h~gher than or:her players in practice, but she is obviou~y at: a d~fferent stage of her season than the rest o[ the     . She ~s one of t:he 

athletes who ~s fast/powerfu~ and a~so has a good ~eve[ of aeroD~c fitness, so for a full back that ~s ~ood. [ have spoken to her a I~Lt[e a D~t aDout her habits off the 

fie]d~ She sa~d that nutritionally she doesn’t eat/recover well, so ~ have sent hera food d~ary to compete for 7 days and then I will give her some feedback on thaL 

~ would also ~ke to get her a heart rate watch wNch she can use for her tr~in~8 now and when she [s back w~th you, ~USt tO he~p monitor her tra~nin~ to maximize 

Lhe L~eioutpul:. 

Wi~l you be at d~e NSCAA convention in Orlando2 ff you are [t wouR~ be good to arrange to mee~: there? Please le~: me know. 

Thanks again gnson. Speak soon 

Dawn 

F~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@emaJLunc.edu] 
Seat: Wednesday, ~ 6:32 AN 
Te; Dawn Sco~ 
Subject: Re: 

D~w~ obviously w~ ar~ fl~]l~d     has ~n gJ~c~ tNs ~’~m~ndous oppo~ to tr~n a~d p]ay with tbe tiff] team. ~ do not m~cro mmmg~ our co]]~g~ p]ay~rs 

th~ summer. W~ gJv~ them a ~ai~Jng program that w~ want tbem to u~ &s ~ guid~ to &~sist them m orga~zmg tbek summer to tbe ~sl d~[opm~t ~fl~ct. W~ 

understaM human nature, so we ~e never sure which players are doing our ~aining program in its entirety a~d wNch players shave and edit ~e progr~n to their own 

likes m~d dislikes. Obviously, come preseason we have an idea who got the work done and who didn’t. Playing on the thll teach is        dream. What can we do 

help her fulfill her res~nsiNlities tbr you and Tom? What would you guys like her doing? And of conr~ we would always be interested in knomng what you gays axe 

doing, for file selfish interest of us s~eaJing these ideas and imple~nenting them ourselves. I aJso look ib~voxd m ~neefing you. My Mst to Tom, m~d congratulations on 

that superb victou over a veiy good Canada team. 

Sem./kom ~ ~ ~,rizo~ If~ireles~" 4( ~ Lg~i DR()ID 

Dawn Scott <DScott,@x~ssoccer.org> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

I hope you are well. I have never formally met you, but I have obviously heard a lot about you and it would be great to meet up some time. 

I just wanted to touch base with regards            . She has been an important player for the 

be involved. So I would really like to work with you in ensuring we don’t do too much with 

development. If you do require any information from me with regards what we do with the 

let me know what training she is doing this week, or am I best to ask aerself? 

Please let me know your thoughts. Best wishes 

Dawn 

i~i DawnScottSignature 

for the past few games, and I am assuming will continue to 

to have any adverse effect on her performance and 

then please let me know and I can get that to you. Are you able to 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 2:57 PM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Cunninghom, Bubba <bubbac@emml.unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwalmey@unc.edu>; Miller. Beth 

<bethmille@unc.edu> 

Donance, Albert A IV <anson@emafil.unc.edu> 

RE Awo~rd with and 

Chris: 

Saw- you on the tele last night -- yon looked great, but not as great as and _ 

Yes, a terrific honor for our University and athletics program to have two classy young ladies represent Cm’olina ha the college athletics world. 

Glad yon were there and, we appreciate you representing us. 

Ta~e cm’e and be well! 

Larrv 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Tuesday,            :L:~: 21 AN 
To: Cunningham, Bubbai Gallo, Jr, Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Miller, Beth 

C¢: Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Subject:      Award with           and 

Hi everyone. Just wanted to let you know that the girls represented the Tar Heels very well at the award ceremony last night. Out of the 3_2 finalists, The University 

of North Carolina was the only school with two student athletes up for the top award. 

The event was very well run and classy and I know we should have a few more for next year’s event! 

Chris 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> 

Tuesday, 5:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Hi Anson 

I am a fan of training from HR zones, but again we can talk about that. With the 

big aerobic fitness gains .:_~er the past few years, so ~ woukt be keen to monitor that wRh 

Ok great~ that would be good to meet a~: the cot~ventk)n. Thanks again 

Dawn 

From= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email,unc,edu] 
Sent; Tuesday,.           ~$:37 AM 
To= Dawn Sco~; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas ~; Gatz, Grego~ 
Subject: Re: 

Dawn, thank you lbr your ~sitive reply. Whm can we do i~r her hea~ rate from our end? And I wo~dd enjoy meeting you m fl~e convention. 

players I have their HR ~ones set up, and by training from those we have made 

, but obviously within the realms of ~:he training she does wi~:h you. 

Dawn Scott <[~_~_.c_~_tt_2;~i_u_._s~9..c_9._e_!iA~!2~> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

Thank you for your email. Sorry it has taken me this long Lo reply. ~gain did really well this last camp, and was fully deserving ot: her sLarting spot in the second 

game v Korea. 

Her heart rate was a iot h~gher than o~:her players in practk:e, but she is obviously a~: a d~fferent stage of her season than the rest of th~     . She ~s one of ~:he few 

athletes who ~s fastipowerfu~ and a~so has a good ~ew~ of aerobk: fitness, so for a fuil back that ~s good. f haw~ %~oken to her a I~:tie a b~t about her habits off the 

fieM. She sa~d that nutritionally she doesn’t eat/recover well, so ] have sent hera food diary to corn#ere for 7 days and then I will give her some feedback on thsL 

~ would also ~ike to get her a heart rate watch which she can use for her training now and when she is back w~th you, ~ust to he~p mo~lJtor her training to nlaximize 

the t~me!output. 

WHI you be at the NSCAA convention in Orlando? ~f you are ~t wouM be good to arrm~ge to meet there? P~ease let me know. 

Thanks again Anson. Speak soon 

Dawn 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [ma~lto:anson@ema~l.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, 6:32 AN 
Te= Dawn Sco~ 
Subject: Re: 

DawlL obviously we are t~lled h&s ~en giwn this ~emendous opportunity to trmn and play with tbe l~ll team. We do not micro manage our college players in 

the summer. ~ e give them a ~aining program thin we want them to u~ ~s a guide to ~sist them m orga~ing their summer to the ~sl development effect. We 

unders~nd human na~r~, so we ~e never sure which players ar~ doing our Wai~ng plogram in its emire~ ~d w~ch players shave and edit fl~ progr~ to ~eh own 

likes mid dislikes. Obviously, come preseason we have an idea who got the work don~ and who didnt. [ la) ing on the full tempi is_       , dream. Whm can we do 

help her ~lfill her res~nsibilities for you o~d Tom? Whm would you guys like bet doing’? ~d of cour~ w~ would always be interested in ~owing whm you guys 

doing, for file selfish interest of us s~e~ing thes~ ideas and implememing them ourselves. I ~so look l~voyd to meeting you. My ~st to Tom, and congmmlmions on 

that superb victo~ over a ve~ good Canada team. 

SemjFom my ~ ~ri:o~t t~’ireles,~" 4(2~ L~’ DROID 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

I hope you are well. I have never formally met you, but I have obviously heard a lot about you and it would be great to meet up some time. 

I just wanted to touch base with regards             She has been an important player for the 

be involved. So I would really like to work with you in ensuring we don’t do too much with 

development. If you do require any information from me with regards what we do with the 

let me know what training she is doing this week, or am I best to ask herself? 

Please let me know your thoughts. Best wishes 

Dawn 

i~i DawnScottSignature 

for the past few games, and I am assuming will continue to 

o have any adverse effect on her performance and 

:hen please let me know and I can get that to you. Are you able to 



To~ 

US Youth Soccer <broadcast@usyouthsoccer.org> 
Tuesday, ]une 25, 20~L3 :[0:20 PH 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Championship Natches Set at US Youth Soccer Region II Championships 

To view ti~is message in a browser, piease clici( ii:i:i:!r;i:!: 

Championship ~’4atches Set at ~S Youth Soccer Region II Champior~ships 

Semifinal Games Complete 

home soi~ 

#RoadtoOP 

DES ~40:~NES, Iowa (June 25, 20:~3) - The final teams are set to compete in 
the 20:[3 US Youth Soccer Region II (Midwest) Championships - presented by 
the National Guard in Des Noines, Iowa. Winners in the Under-:[3 through 
Under-:[9 Boys and Girls matches will win a Regional title, and earn a berth to 
the 20:[3 US Youth Soccer National Championships July 22-28, at Overland 
Park Soccer Complex in Overland Park, Ken. 

Three returning champions will move on to finals to try and attain another 
Regional title - U-:[SG Ambassadors FC (OH-N), U-:[EG Team Chicago Academy 
Botafogo (IL) and U~:[5B Vardar. 

Local Iowa team U-:[7G Iowa City Alliance Heatwave also moves on, 
attempting to get a regional title and break history, as no Iowa team has won 
a Regional Championship in more than :[0 years. 

"We’re so proud to represent Iowa," said Head Coach Paul Dayrell. "The 
statistics show that over the years, Iowa teams haven’t done particularly well 
in the finals, so I’m extremely proud. The plan for finals is the same - keep 
the ball, frustrate the other team and rely on our strengths. It’s what worked. 
Hopefully we get one step further tomorrow." 

"We’re making history and we’re not ready to stop now/’ said Iowa City 
Alliance Heatwave player Rose Ripslinger. "We’re just on cloud 9 right now 
going to the finals, and I can’t even fathom going to Nationals right now, it 
gives me goosebumps. It’s every players dream. Everyone out here wants it, 
and it would be so exciting." 

US Youth Soccer National Championships will consist of US Youth Soccer 
Regional Champions in the Under-:[3 through Under-:[9 Boys and Girls age 
groups, as well as the US Youth Soccer National League qualifiers in the 
Under-:[5 through Under-:[8 Boys and Girls age groups to complete the field of 
88 teams. 



Local area team Iowa City Alliance - Heatwave defeated SLSG Premier Navy 4- 
1 with a strong team effort and striker Rose Ripslinger, Ripslinger 
consecutively scored three goals in the 9th, 16th and 40th minute, and her 
teammate Anna Hausler also added a tally in the second half. The win moves 
them forward to the U=17 Girls final, which they are very excited to take place 
in since it might give Iowa the first Regional Championship in more than 10 
years, 

Two years ago Springfield SC missed their shot at the Region I][ finals by just 
one goal in overtime. Today, they beat reigning champions Raiders FC Premier 
1-0 to move on to the U=i8 Boys finals. Nearly the entire match went 
scoreless, until Jakob Neidig found the back of the net from a free kick late in 
the second half, They face Grand Rapids Crew Juniors in tomorrow’s deciding 
match. 

Although Team Chicago Acad, Botafogo already has a ticket to Nationals 
through National League, they’re still looking to get the U-18 Girls Regional 
Crown for the second year in a row. Their matchup today against Michigan 
Football Club saw a first half goal by Bryce Banuelos, and a second half goal 
by Ashley Handwork, Their 2-0 win advances them to the finals, undefeated, 

Returning Champions Vardar dominated OP Eagles Dublin in a 6-0 win to move 
on to the U-15 Boys finals~ Nash Popovic attained a hat trick in the match, 
beating the keeper to set the first goal of the match and then adding two 
back=to=back goals in the second half. Thomas Dokho, Nathan Tremonti, and 
AJ Shaw also added to the win. 

As two time National League and State Cup champs, the U=16 Girls NSA 
Jaguars will be a challenging opponent in the finals tomorrow, They move on 
after beating Eclipse Elite 3-0, with goals by Abbie Boswell, Lexi Pelafas and 
Erin Fitzgerald~ NSA are undefeated, and have only given up two goals in the 
tournamenL 

Age 
Group 

Home Team State Away Team State 

U13 Carmel United SC 00G 
Girls Elite 

IN Michigan Hawks’00 

U13 
OP Eagles G1          OH-S Raiders FC           IL 

Boys 
U14 Kings Hammer 
Girls 

NSA Rockets IL Academy Red KY 

U14 
Boys 

Michigan Wolves 99 MI PhoenixJuventus NE 

UI5 
Ambassadors FC OH~N KCU Rangers 97/98 KS 

Girls 
UI5 

Vardar98 MI 
Chicago Magic 

IL 
Boys Preacademy 1 
U16 Future FC96/97 

MO NSAJaguars IL 
Girls Academy Premier 
U16 

PFC OH-N Alliance 97 Boys 
Boys Black 
UZ7 Iowa City Alliance ~ Academy United 

IA ][L 
Girls Heatwave 95/96 
UI7 SCWaukesha 95/96 

WI 
CUP CrewJrGold 

OH-S 
Boys Blue 95 
UI8 
Girls 

FC United Select IL TeamBotafogoChicagoAcad.            IL 

U18 Grand Rapids Crew 
Springfield SC 

Boys Juniors 
U19 Kolping Kicks SC 
Girls 

LSCEGABravo NE 
Schmitt 

MO 

U19 Chicago Fire 
Boys 

NFC93/94 Blue NE 
Academy U19 

][L 

Carmel United SC 00G 
Classics Eagles Red       OH-S 2 

Elite 
Michigan Hawks ’00 M:[ 5 LSC EGA Maroon 9900 

Field 

Cow�lie 
2 
Cownie 

Cownie 
2 
Cownie 

Cownie 

Cownie 
4 
Cownie 
7 
Cownie 
6 
Cownie 
9 
Cownie 
8 
Cownie 
~0 
Cownie 

Cownie 

Cownie 
5 

IN 

NE 

4 

0 



Under-:~3 Boys 

OP Eagles G:[ OH-S 

Raiders FC IL 

Minnesota Thunder 3                                 MN        2 Academy 
3 Vardar 00 MI 0 

Under-::[4 Girls 
Futura Academy Forte MO 

Libertyville FC :[974 IL 

NSA Rockets IL 
Kings Hammer Academy KY 
Red 

Phoenix ]uventus NE 
Chicago Magic PSG Pre 

IL 
Academy 

3 Carmel United 99 Elite IN 

0 Michigan Wolves 99 MI 

Under-~; Girls 
KCU Rangers 97/98 KS 

Ambassadors FC OH-N 

3 KF] 98 Premier Red KY 0 

3 
blichigan Jaguars 98 Girls 

MI 0 
Green 

Under-~ Boys 

Alliance 98 Black MI 

Vardar 98 MI 

2 Chicago Magic PreacademYiL 2 

6 OP Eagles Dublin G:[ OH-S 0 

Cleveland FC OH-N 

Eclipse Elite USYSA 96-97 IL 

0 
Futura FC 96/97 Academy MO 
Premier 

0 NSA Jaguars IL 3 

Chicago Fire Youth Soccer 
IL 

Club Ui6 
Grand Rapids Crew ]rs, MI 

Alliance 97 Boys Black MI 3 

PFC OH-N 0 

Under-~7 Girls 
Cleveland United White OH-N 

SLSG Premier Navy MO 

Academy United 95/96 IL 
Iowa City Alliance - 

IA 4 
Heatwave 

Alliance 96 Boys Black 

Pacesetters U 17BPR 

HI 0 SC Waukesha 95/96 Blue WI 
OH-N 0 CUP Crew]rGold 95 OH-S 2 

Under-~8 Girls 

FC United Select IL 
Team Chicago Acad, 

IL 
Botafogo 

2 Lou Fusz Wipke MO 2 

2 Michigan Football Club 95 HI 0 

Raiders FC Premier IL 
Galaxy 94/95 Blue IL 

Springfield SC            MO 
Grand Rapids Crew Juniors MI        5 

LSC EGA Bravo NE :[ NSA Inferno IL 0 
Kolping Kicks SC Schmitt NO 3 Pacesetter Premier OH-N 1 

EIU Blue IA :[ NFC 93/94 Blue NE 2 

]avanon 94 KY :[ Chicago Fire Academy U:[9 IL 2 

### 

About the United States Youth Soccer Association (US Youth Soccer) - US 
Youth Soccer - "The Game for ALL Kids!@‘‘ is the largest youth sports 
organization in the country and largest member of the United States Soccer 
Federation, the governing body of soccer in the United States, US Youth Soccer 
registers more than 3 million players annually, ages 5 to I9, and over 900,000 
administrators, coaches and volunteers in 55 member State Associations, US 
Youth Soccer programs provide a fun, safe and healthy environment for players 



at every level of the game. For more information, visit 

Media ~.equest: When referring to the United States Youth Soccer 
Association, the largest youth sports organization in the United States, please 
refer to the association only as US Youth Soccer, and never as USYS or USYSA, 
We appreciate your cooperation, 

About the t]~; Youth Socc~ l~tatior~al Championship S~ries - The US Youth 
Soccer National Championship Series provides more than 10,000 teams from 
US Youth Soccer’s 55 State Associations the opportunity to showcase their 
abilities against the best in the nation while emphasizing teamworl<, discipline 
and fair play. The yearlong competition begins with over 185,000 players in 
the US Youth Soccer State Championships. These champions and selected 
wildcard teams, through US Youth Soccer Regional Leagues, advance to 
compete in one of four the US Youth Soccer Regional Championships. 
Champions (U-13 through U-19) from each regional event advance to the US 
Youth Soccer National Championships. The UndeP15 through 18 Boys and Girls 
age groups have four teams representative of the US Youth Soccer National 
League, in which the top four teams in each gender age group earn a direct 
path to the national championships. Overall the US Youth Soccer National 
Championship Series provides the nation’s top collegiate coaches with the 
premier stage to identify and scout the most coveted players in the country. 

Media t~equest; When referring to the US Youth Soccer National Championship 
Series, the most prestigious event in youth sports, please refer to the event 
as US Youth Soccer National Championship Series on first reference and 
National Championship Series on anything thereafter~ Never refer to as NCS or 
USYS NCS~ We appreciate your cooperation. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 
Tuesday, June 25, 2013 10:38 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Soccer America Confidential: Six questions on Klinsmann’s Gold Cup options 

Six questions on Klinsmann’s Gold Cup options 
By Paul Kennedy 

Gold Cup rosters are due Thursday -- 23 players trimmed down from 35 for the Concacaf tournament that kicks off 

July 7. 

For the United States, play begins on July 9 against Belize in Portland, four days after a friendly against Guatemala in San 

Diego. Predicting the 23-player Gold Cup roster is nowhere as easy as predicting a 23-player roster for a World Cup qualifier. 

But answers to these questions will go a long way toward determining which players Coach Jurgen Klinsmann will take: 

-- How much of the team Klinsmann started in the three June World Cup qualifiers does he keep intact for the Gold Cup? 

As many as six players who started at least two of the qualifiers are on the short list of 35 -- including the entire backline of 

Brad Evans, Matt Besler, Omar Gonzalez and DaMarcus Beasley. 

Given their inexperience -- Besler and Gonzalez, the No. 1 choices at center back, have less than 20 caps between them, and 

Evans and Beasley are converted midfielders -- the Gold Cup will be a chance for the unit to get more seasoning. All but Evans 

would be Klinsmann’s likely No. 1 pick if he had his whole team together. 

The other starters from the June qualifiers are Graham Zusi, who started two games at right midfield, and Eddie Johnson, 

who started at right midfield when Zusi was suspended and at left midfield but could also start up front front. 

-- Does Klinsmann take Herculez Gomez and Brek Shea or let them continue to recuperate from injuries that kept them out of 

the June qualifiers and join their clubs? 

In both cases, rehab is only part of the issue. In the case of Gomez, he just joined a new club, Tijuana, while Shea is still trying 

to break into the Stoke City first team, where Mark Hughes has replaced Tony Pulis as manager. 

-- Which three keepers does Klinsmann take out of the four he rotated through as the No. 3 keeper during the recent series of 

five games and how does he use them at the Gold Cup? 

There is not much separating Tally Hall, Bill I-lamid, Sean Johnson and Nick Rimando, all MLS keepers. Klinsmann could 

rotate them through like he did during the recent series, going with two keepers and allowing the third to play for his MLS team 

(though Hamid’s D.C. United is off for the entire group stage). Or Klinsmann could even give the three keepers each a game in 



group play, and bring in the fourth to start the knockout stage. 

-- Does Klinsmann bring in CaHos Bocanegra, Oguchi Onyewu and Landon Donovan, all veterans of the last two World 

Cup campaigns but players he has not used h~ the 2013 quafifiers? 

In the order of probability, you’d go with 1) Donovan, 2) Bocanegra and 3) Onyewu. While Klinsmann would likely say Graham 

Zusi and Brad Bavis are his first choices for the outside midfield positions for the Gold Cup -- or even go with Eddie Johnson 

if he isn’t used up front -- but he could use Donovan as the second forward he doesn’t have in the position Clint Dempsey 

filled so well recently. 

As for Bocanegra and Onyewu, they play a position at which Klinsmann does need to look at in terms of backup help, fourth or 

fifth on the depth, depending on the role he sees for Geoff Cameron, who can also start in midfield or right back. 

If Klinsmann takes both Gonzalez and Besler, there’s probably no need to take both Bocanegra and Onyewu, so the likely pick 

would be Bocanegra, who did finish the season starting at Racing Santander and is likely seeking a move back to MLS with 

the ’14 World Cup in mind. Onyewu did not play in the final months of his loan spell at Malaga. 

Who does Klinsmann go with h~ attack? 

Johnson, Donovan and Gomez would seem locks, but after that Klinsmann has lots of choices. 

The hottest players on the Gold Cup preliminary roster are Jack Mclnerney, tied for the MLS scoring lead with 10 goals, and 

Alejandro Bedoya, who has five goals in 11 games for red-hot Swedish club Helsingborg. 

Some of his other attacking options include the likes of Chris Wondolowski, Will Bruin and Alan Gordon, who combined for 

52 goals in 2012 but have only nine between them in 2013. 

-- How does Klinsmann use his post-group stage call-up options if at all? 

Concacaf inserted a new rule, allowing teams to make up to four roster switches between the group and knockout stages of 

the Gold Cup. The conventional wisdom was that it would allow teams involved in World Cup qualifying a chance to call back 

in players who needed rest after the June qualifiers. But all the U.S. players who played in the June qualifiers and are on the 

preliminary Gold Cup roster are either in MLS or on Mexican teams, who are already preparing for the start of the Apertura 

2013 in July. 

U.S. preliminary roster: 

Goalkeepers: Tally Hall (Houston Dynamo), Bill Hamid (D.C. United), Sean Johnson (Chicago Fire), Nick Rimando (Real Salt 

Lake). 

Defenders: Corey Ashe (Houston Dynamo), DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla, Mexico), Tony Beltran (Real Salt Lake), Matt Besler 

(Sporting Kansas City), Carlos Bocanegra (Racing Santander, Spain), Edgar Castillo (Tijuana, Mexico), Brad Evans (Seattle 

Sounders), Omar Gonzalez (Los Angeles Galaxy), Oguchi Onyewu (Malaga, Spain), Michael Orozco (Puebla, Mexico), 

Michael Parkhurst (Augsburg, Germany). 

Midfielders: Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake), Alejandro Bedoya (Helsingborg, Sweden), Joe Corona (Tijuana, Mexico), Brad 

Davis (Houston Dynamo), Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg, Norway), Landon Donovan (Los Angeles Galaxy), Benny Feilhaber 

(Sporting Kansas City), Josh Gatt (Molde, Norway), Stuart Holden (Bolton Wanderers, England), Brek Shea (Stoke City, 

England), Jose Torres (Tigres, Mexico), Graham Zusi (Sporting Kansas City). 

Forwards: Will Bruin (Houston Dynamo), Herculez Gomez (Tijuana, Mexico), Alan Gordon (San Jose Earthquakes), Eddie 

Johnson (Seattle Sounders), Jack Mclnerney (Philadelphia Union), Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes), Bobby Wood 

(1860 Munich, Germany). 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential blog, 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 26, 2013 8:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Development Academy playott~; ECNL U- 18 chmnp crowned; U-20 World Cup upsets 

Three teams win two in U-17/18 age group 
by Soccer America 

IDEVELOPMENT ACADEM’~ Albertson SC, the Vancouver Whitecaps and Shattuck-Saint Mary’s Soccer 

Academy were the only teams to sweep the first two games in under-17/18 play at the Development 

Academy’s Playoffs and Showcase in Frisco, Texas. For all the Monday and Tuesday results in the under- 

17/18 and under-15/16 age groups ... - Read the whole stop/ 

Ohio Premier Ea~qles claim U-18 title 
by Soccer America 

[ECNL] Ohio Premier Eagles won the ECNL under-18 championship with a 1-0 win over Colorado Rush thanks to a goal from 

Ohio-bound Alexis Milesky in the 58th minute. - Read the whole story 

Sting teams sweep U-15 to U-17 playoffs 
by Soccer America 

[ECNL1 Dallas Sting will send its U-17s, U-16s and U-15s to the ECNL National Championships in the Champions League 

division after the U-15s clinched their group with a 1-0 win over Santa Rosa United on Monday after the final day of play in their 

group was postponed. Programs with two Champions League teams in the U-15 to U-17 age groups headed to Richmond, 

Va., are PDA, Real So Cal and Slammers FC. For the Champions League qualifiers ... - Read the whole stow 

El Salvador makes history 
by Soccer America 

[UNDER-20 WORLD CUP] El Salvador made history when it beat Australia, 2-1, at the Under-20 World Cup. It was its first win 

ever at a FIFA competition outside beach soccer and the first win by a Concacaf team in eight games at this year’s Under-20 

World Cup. For all the results and TV schedule ..= - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[UNDER-20 L~V©RLD CUP] Mexico joined Cuba and Ghana as the only teams to lose its first two games through Tuesday play 

at the Under-20 World Cup when it fell to Paraguay, 1=0, on Derlis Gonzalez’s superb side volley in the 52nd minute= - Read 

the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Wednesday, June 26, 2013 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Wedne sday, 9:09 AM 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc.edtr"~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Fall Semester Eaxly Move-in 

Here they are: 

Thank you! 

-Tom 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, l:t:03 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject; Fwd: Fall Semester Early Move-in 

Sem.~"om my Ver’izon tFireie,~s 4G L2~ L)ROIL) 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Fall Semester Early Move-in 

From: "Miller, Beth" <bethmiller(tbunc.edu> 
To: "Sagula, Joseph A" 5isagula2tbunc.edu>,"Shelton, Kaxen C" <kcs,2~unc.ed~>,"Meaders, Harlis Ja~nes" <meaders(i~unc.edn>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

<anson(tbemail.unc.edn>,"Somoano, Carlos M" <c~moano(tbunc.edn> 
CC: "Gallo, Jr., Larry, A." <athgallo@)unc.ed_~> 

Coaches, 

The residence hall early move-in date for student-athletes who are required to be here for pre-season practice is If you wish for your team 

members to move into their residence hall on , please send me their names, PID # and dorm assignment. I will need to forward these to the housing 

office as soon as possible. 

Thank you, 

~Beth 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Posipanko, Richard John <posipankor@mnthrop.edu;, 

Wednesday, June 26, 2013 9:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~gmaS~l.com 

Breast Cancer Event 

Ansor~ 

I am part of a group here in Rock Hill working on "Kicking It Challenge" for Breast Cancer. I am helping on the soccer tournament end of this event. It is planned for 

May 9-11, 2014 and will be held at the Manchester Meadow-s Soccer Complex in Rock Hill, SC. There is a gala/auction/live entertainment scheduled for Friday 

evening May 9. 

I would like to ask for your help with this event. Would you be available to make an appearance on Saturday evening May 10 to do a short presentation, do some 

photo opps and sign ~me autographs? It would mainly be ti~r all players and parents involved in the tournament. If you are not available, would you be able to put me 

in touch with one of your tbrmer players or perhaps current players that are somewhat in the area? We would certainly appreciate any help you can provide. Hope all is 

well with you. All the best on the upcoming season. 

Thanks, 

Rich 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, June 26, 2013 3:30 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Italian Police Search 41 Clubs tbr Tax Evasion 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesda~ June 26, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Italian Police Search 41 C~ubs for Tax Evasion 
Associated Press                                                                                           ~ 

Financial police in Naples, Italy on Tuesday executed search warrants for some 41 clubs in Serie A and 

lower divisions of Italian soccer, according to a report that first appeared in the Associated Press. The warrants 

issued were believed to be for the alleged conspiracy to avoid paying "huge amounts of money" to tax authorities 

for player transfers. The clubs, which include Serie A champion Juventus as well as AC Milan and Lazio, were also 

accused of "systemic" billing for nonexistent transactions. 

The report points out that Italy on an ambitious crackdown recently as it tries to recover the estimated 20 percent of 

GDP that is lost to tax evasion every year. Among the high-profile athletes who have been caught up in the 

crackdown are seven-time motorcycling world champion Va~entino Rossi and more famously former NapNi player 

Diego Maradona. There was no mention of any current players, team officials or sporting agents being placed 

under investigation in the report. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Carlos Tevez is currently in Turin completing a medical that once he passes and agrees to personal terms will 

make him a Juventus player. Manchester City, his former club, and the current Serie A champion have agreed a 

$12 million fee that the Guardian claims could be worth up to $42 million to City when the Argentine’s current salary 

and bonuses are included. Tevez earns $303,000 per week at the former English champion on a contract that still 

has 12 months to go. 

The $12 million fee could rise to just under $16 million provided that Juve qualifies for the U EFA Champions League 

over the next three seasons. The Turin club will also pay a further $1.5 million if it wins either Italy’s Serie A or the 

Champions League during that time. The report also claims that City will save $26 million in wages and bonuses 

should Tevez agree to the move. 

It’s remarkable that time Argentine remained at City for so long after handing in two transfer requests -- in December 

2010 and July 2011 -- and then falling out spectacularly with former coach Roberto Mancini the following 

September when he refused to enter a UEFA Champions League group stage game against Bayern Munich. 

- Read the whole story... 

Police in Belo Hodzonte, home of Brazilian giant Atletico Mine#o, warned FIFA officials on Wednesday that a 

massive demonstration totaling over 100,000 protestors had been planned ahead of today’s Confederations Cup 

semifinal between Brazil and Uruguay. Local police have called for the match to be postponed as they fear they do 

not have sufficient resources to guarantee the safety of those attending the game. 

According to Spanish daily AS, the authorities want to avoid a repeat of the disturbances that accompanied the 

meeting of Japan and Mexico over the weekend, when 70,000 protestors filled the streets. 

Martins Sant’ana, General Commander of the Minas Gerais State military police (PMMG), has warned 

demonstrators that if they approach the police cordon, which will be situated about a mile from time stadium, 

"Combat will be inevitable." 

The game kicked off on schedule. 

- Read the whole story... 

UEFA Han~is European Bans to Fenerbahce, Besiktas 
Deutsche-Welle 

UEFA on Tuesday banned Turkish giants Fenerbahce and Besiktas from European competition next season due to 



a domestic game-fixing scandal, while handing Romania’s Steaua Bucharest a deferred ban that will last five years. 

Fener was handed a three-year ban, with the third year deferred for a probationary period of five years, after being 

charged with fixing games during the 2010/2011 season by the Turkish soccer federation. That was the season in 

which the Istanbul club clinched the league title on the last day of the campaign with a 4-3 win over Sivasspor. That 

match was one of about 12 that are being investigated by the TFF. 

Besiktas, meanwhile, faces a lighter sanction of one-year after game-fixing charges were brought against the club 

for its Turkish Cup final win on penalties against Istanbul Buyuksehir Belediyespor in 2011/2012. Besiktas had 

qualified for the Europa League after finishing third in the Turkish league last season. 

Both clubs plan to appeal the decision. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Sky Sports 

In an interview with Spanish paper AS, Chelsea midfielder Juan Mata has reacted with confusion to reports that he 

will leave Stamford Bridge for Barcelona this summer. The 25-year-old says he still enjoys playing for Chelsea and 

was told that he is an integral part of the team’s plans for next season. 

- Read the whole story... 

Mirror 

Spanish paper EIPais is reporting that Real Madrid forward Cristiano Rona~do could be on his way back to 

Manchester United as the 28-year-old heads to Manchester to meet officials from his former club. 

- Read the whole story... 

Chelsea, Napo~i Haggle over Cavani Price 
Daily Star 

Chelsea owner Roman Abramovich has told Napoli that he will only pay $61 million for Napoli striker Edinson 

Cavani despite the Uruguayan striker’s $82 million release clause. With Manchester City seemingly no longer 

interested, and Real Madrid looking to secure Tottenham’s Gareth Ba~e, the ball might just landed in the Blues’ 

court. The report notes that coach Jose I~ourinho is also considering Manchester United striker Wayne Rooney, 

City striker Edin Dzeko and Zenit St Petersburg striker Hulk. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rea~ C~ose to Suarez Dea~? 
Daily Star 

The Daily Star is reporting that newly installed Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti sees Liverpool striker Luis 

Suarez as a cheaper option than Napoli’s Edinson Cavani, who has an $82 million transfer fee on his head. 

Ancelotti is confident Real can sign the controversial Suarez from Liverpool for less than his $61 million buy-out 

clause, and the report claims a deal is close. 

- Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tow <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 4:31 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV qanmn@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu> 

also is no longer registered tier orientation. 

Just got all updated list from the orientation office. 

check on her status. 

Tow 

has been dropped from the list of those properly registered. Just sent this email to ask her to 

Begin tbrwm-ded message: 

From: TONY YOUNT <g,/ount@email.unc.edu> 
Subject: Orientation 
Date: 4:29:22 PM EDT 
To: @icloud.com>, @live.unc.edu> 

I hope you got to CH aM that your summer schi)ol clasps axe going well. 

You were at one point scheduled tbr orientation for Session 16 on You are no longer shown as registered? Have you changed your 

session? Did you pay "the bill lbr orientation? 

You tnus~t attend ml orientation session or you will not be a]lowed to register for tile fa]l semester. 

Please take care of this as soon as possible. You should have an email frotn Carolina about your mgistralion. Please check to see that you axe properly 
registered and let me know what you find out. 

Tony 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Palladino ~ @aol.com~ 

Wednesday, June 26, 2013 5:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Background Checks 

Anso~ 

Jaci has eve .rything. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 26, 2013, at 12:46 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

Dino, cm~ you call Paul and "tell him what you have done? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Background Checks 

From: "Pogge, Paul" <pV~g~e(?~unc.edu~ 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(d~email.u~c.edu> 

CC: "Field, Jaci" <ifield(d~unc.edu> 

Anson, 

Can you please call me and let me know if you have any questions on the background check requirement for camps? In order to fulfill University 

requirements, Jaci needs to get a form signed from you guys attesting that all background checks have been completed in accordance with the 

requirements in the Provost’s memo. Please let me know if I can be of assistance so we can get this done right away. 

Thanks, 

Paul 

<image001.jpg > 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(9~9) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:25 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Timmermans, Tom <fimmermans@unc.edu-~ 

and Orientation 

Gentlemen, 

Today’s updated student athlete list for summer orientation shows that 
She must attend orientation in order to register for fall classes. I emailed 
been paid. (That’s why             ~¢as dropped ) 

called her parents and her Dad just called me I asked him if was on full scholarship He said yes. 

If that is true, then we shou ld be paying her orientation fee. If it isn’t true, then       ~vill need to register again, and pay the fee. I think from 
that the?- thought that paying for summer school for       might have covered orientation as well. 

At any rate, she needs to get registered. Can one of you let me know if she is on a full scholarship so that I can advise her, and the dad, what to do? 

Thanks 

Ton?’ 

is no longer registered for Session 16 (as she ;vas previously) and is currently not registered at all. 
responded that she hadn’t changed anything. The most likely scenario is that the orientation bill hasn’t 

email that there ;vas some confusion in 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: ~d Orientation 

Thinks Anson that will m~ke it easier to fix 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 3:36 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Tony, she is on a lull! 

"Youn~ Tony" <ton~/ount,@~unc.edu > wrote: 

Gentlemen, 

Today’s updated student athlete list for summer orientation shows that is no longer registered for Session 16 (as she was previously) and is currently not 
registered at all She must attend orientation in order to register for fall classes I emailec who responded that she hadaa’t changed anything. The most likely scenario is 
that the orientation bill hasn’t been paid. (That’s why ~             was dropped) 

called her parents and her Dad just called me I asked him if was on full scholarship He said yes. 

If that is true, then we should be paying her orientation fee. If it isn’t true, then will need to register again, arid pay the fee. I think from email that there was 
some confusion in that the?- thought that paying f,ar summer school for might have covered orientation as well. 

At any rate, she needs to get registered. Can one of you let me know if she is on a full scholarship so that I can advise her, and the dad, what to do? 

Thanks 

Ton?’ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, June 26, 2013 7:28 PM 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu>; Culler, Ellen B <eculler@unc.edu>; Lohse, Dave Clark <daveloh~@unc.edu>; Best, Kevin S. 
<kbes@unc.edu>; Humphries, Sarah <shumphries@unc.edu>; Beale, Michael <michaelbeale@unc.edu>; Miller, Beth 

<bethmiller@unc.edu>; Brunner, John F <Joh~Bmnne@unc.edu>; Sobba, Gary <gsobba@taxheelsports.com>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene 

<kcleary@unc.edu> 

1~:;: Tea Heels Am~ounce 2013 Wo~nen~s Soccer Schedule 

Women’s schedule looks great ~ I believe that we are doing all but one home game, and we are also doing W. Virginia being played at Duke. Good stuff!! 

I ~,ish we did ~nore than two men’s games~ 

~laa~, 

Law 

F~m: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2023 6:02 PM 
To: Culler, Ellen B; Lohse, Dave Clark; Best, Kevin S.; Humphries, Sarah; Beale, Michael; Miller, Beth; Gallo, Jr., Larw A.; Brunner, John F; Sobba, Gaw; Cleaw, Kenneth 
Eugene 
Subject~ ~: Tar Heels Announce 2013 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Everybody OK with WCHL’s soccer schedLde? ~’1~ approve unless you advise of any ~ssues. 

R~ck 

From= Loftier, Barw [ma~lto: bleffler@wchLcom] 
Sent: Saturday, June ~5, 2013 ~:5~ PN 

To= Steinbacher, Rick 
Subje¢t= RE: Tar Heels Announce 20~3 Women*s Soccer Schedule 

Hi Rick- 

Here’s wha~ we’re ~ookb~g at for the soccer broadcasts now that we have the foo~bal~ and h~gh schoo~ schedules. 

Thanks! 

Barry 

Women’s Soccer 
Sun Sep 8 vs. West Virginia (at Duke) Noon 
Sun Sep ~5 vs. Notre Dame ~pm 
Sun Oct 6 vs. Maryland 
Thu Oct ~0 vs. NC State 7pro 
Sun Oct 20 vs. Virginia ipm 
Thu Oct 24vs. Clemson 7pro 
Sun Oct 27 at Wake Forest ipm 
Thu Oct 31vs. Duke 7pro 
Men’s Soccer 
Toe Sep 24 vs. William & Mary 7pm 
Tue Oct 8 vs. Clemson 7pro 

From= Steinbacher, Rick [mailto:rickstei@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, May 08, 20~3 3:24 PM 
To= Loftier, Barry 
Subject= N: Tar Heels Announce 20~3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Yes ---good to go. Want you to do as many as you can so ~ong as we don’t have any unforeseen space conflicts we cannot resolve. Men’s schedule is attached~ 

Please ~et me know what games for both M&W you plan to do, 

Thank you so much for your support of both of our great soccer programs~ ~ hope you and your family are doing well, 

Rk:k 

F~m= Miller, Beth 
Sent~ Tuesday, Nay 07, 2013 ~2:46 PN 

To~ SteMbacher, Rick 
Subje~t~ RE: Tar Heels Announce 2013 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

R~ck, The men’s soccer schedule ~s attached. 

Thanks, 

~ Steinbacher, Rick 
SeBt~ Saturday, Nay 0~, 2013 5:~[ AM 
T~ Sobba, Gary; Clea~, Kenneth Eugene; Culler, Ellen B; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A4 Miller, Beth; Lohse, Dave Clark; Best, Kevin S.; Beale, Michael; Gwaltney, Clint; Penny, Rachel; 
Humphries, Sarah; Lang, Kyle 
S~bjeet~ ~: Tar Heels Announce 2013 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

~ am in favor of allowing WCHL to broadcast select men’s 

Abo, ~f someone haa a draf~ or fi[)al [T~e]T’S soccer schedule pk~ase send H: to me 

Thanks, 

R~ck 

~ Bar~ Leffler [ma~lto:bleffle~@wchl.com] 
Se~t~ Thursday, Nay 02, 20~3 3:[7 PM 

T~ Steinbacher, Rick 
S~bjeet~ ~: Tar Heels Announce 2013 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Hi Rick- 

Hope you’re weH~ 

Qu~ck note to see if we are good to go with ~roadcssting Women’s & Men’s Soccer sga~R th~s year~ 

And ~f so, do you have the Men’s schedule yet? 

Once we h~ve both, we cm~ figure out wh~d~ games we can do tNs year~ 

Tha]~ks~ 

Barry 



From-" Lohse, Dave Clark [mailto:davelohse@unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, April :[8, 20:[3 7:3:[ PM 
To; ACC Intern; Anson Dorrance; Art Chansky; AP; Larry Gallo; Clint Gwaltney; Beth Miller; Bill Palladino; Chapel Hill News; Charlotte Observer; Chris Ducat; Daily Tar Heel; 
Dick Baddour; Durham Herald-Sun; Elliott Warnock; ESPN Info; Fair Magazine; Graham Hays; Greensboro News & Record; Greg Barnes; Heather Hirschman; .lirn Heavner; 
Linda Confer; NCAA Sports; News & Observer; News :[4 Carolina; Paul Kennedy; Stutts, Ron; News; Info; .~ordan Rogers; Soccer Net; Soccer Times; Southern Soccer Scene; 
Steve Phillips; Ufnowski, Amy; Tom Sander; TopDrawerSoccer.com; Winston-Salem .1ournal; Walter Storholt 
Subject; Tar Heels Announce 20:[3 Womenls Soccer Schedule 
Tar Heels Announce 2013 Women’s Soccer Schedule 
OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
(April 18, 2013) 
Contact: Dave Lohse, Associate Athletic Communications Director, davelohse@unc.edu 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -- The University of North Carolina officially announced its 2013 women’s soccer schedule Thursday afternoon. The 19-game regular- 
season schedule for the defending NCAA champions includes 13 ACC matches with the addition of Notre Dame, Pittsburgh and Syracuse to the league. 
Coach Anson Dorrance’s team is coming off its 22nd national championship season in 2012, a title won after the Tar Heels had an inconsistent regular 
season performance last season. But UNC got hot at the right time, winning three overtime games in the NCAA Tournament and finishing 15-5-3 overall (6- 
3-1 ACC). The Tar Heels triumphed in the 2012 NCAA championship match over Penn State 4-1. 
Carolina will open the season with appearances in three Nike-sponsored tournaments at Virginia, Carolina and Duke, respectively. UNC will meet Santa 
Clara and VCU in Charlottesville, host New Mexico and Kennesaw State in Chapel Hill and meet up with UCLA and West Virginia in Durham. 
Altogether, UNC will play 12 of its 19 regular-season matches against teams that played in the 2012 NCAA Tournament. That group includes NCAA 
semifinalist Florida State, NCAA quarterfinalists Duke, Notre Dame and UCLA as well as Santa Clara, West Virginia, Virginia Tech, Miami, Maryland, Boston 
College, Virginia and Wake ForesL 
The league slate begins with a match at Virginia Tech, a place UNC has not won at since 2007, on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Three days later, UNC will 
meet long-time rival Notre Dame for the ACC home opener for the Tar Heels at Fetzer Field at 1 p.m. 
Four of the first five ACC matches are on the road before Carolina hosts five of six matches in Chapel Hill between October 6 and October 24. UNC’s 
match with Syracuse on October 17 is scheduled for 2 p.m. on a Thursday so as not to conflict with that night’s UNC-Miami football game in Chapel Hill. 
The ACC slate concludes on Halloween Night in Chapel Hill when Carolina meets arch-rival Duke at 7 p.m. at Fetzer Field on Thursday, October 31. 
The ACC Tournament quarterfinals are set for the home fields of the Top 4 seeds on Sunday, Nov. 3. Semifinals are Friday, Nov. 8 and the championship 
on Sunday, Now 10 at WakeMed Soccer Park in Cary, N.C. 
Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
9:[9-962-7257 office 

I cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:35 PM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc.edu> 

I have emailed Scarlett Jordan in the orientation asking what need to do to be registered properly again. V~hen she responds, I will let you kno~v what if anything you need to do to be all set 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Timmermans, Tom <limmennan,~’~Amc.edu> 

Wednesday, 7:40 PM 

Yount, Tony <ton~youn~unc.edu-~ 

Dorrance, Alberi A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@~mc.edu-~ 

RE: 

Thanks Tony. Just got done working out so sorW for the late responds. She is on a full and her name was on the 
assistance. 

Tom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Yount, Tony 
Sent: Wednesday, ~:35 PM 
To: 
Cc: I)orrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas J; Timmermans, Tom 
Sut~iect: 

list I sent out. Let me know ;vhat Scarlett says and if I can be of an?’ 

I have emailed Scarlett Jordan in the orientation asking what need to do to be registered properly again. When she responds, I will let you know what if anything you need to do to be all set 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, June 27, 2013 4:13 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, June 27, 2013 

Thursday, June 27, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA faces Ghana at the U-20 World Cup on Thursday.... The Confederations Cup continues on Thursday 

with the Spain-Italy semifinal. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

THURSDAY, JLine 27 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-ITALY, semifinal (live) 2:30 pro. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-USA (live) 12:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-CUBA (live) 9:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup KOREA REPUBLIC-NIGERIA (live) 9:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-FRANCE (live) 12:45 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-USA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-ITALY, semifinal (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Confederations Cup SPAIN-ITALY, semifinal (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-CUBA (live) 9:45 am. 

FRIDAY, June 2~ 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GREECE-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup AUSTRALIA-TURKEY (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EL SALVADOR-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIViSION 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EL SALVADOR-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

SATURDAY, J~ne 29 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

ML$ PHILADELPHIA-DALLAS (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 



GOLTV 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-NEWELL’S OLD BOYS (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CROATIA-NEWZEALAND (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS TORONTO-SALT LAKE (live) 1 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-VANCOUVER (live) 7 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-LOS ANGELES (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS-USA-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, June 30 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-TBD, Final (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVlSlON 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-TBD, Final (live) 5:30 pm. 

~ONOAY, June 30 

TBA 

Leagues eifering INe sireaming of games include: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, June 27, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Mariel ~ ~aol.com> 

Thursday, June 27, 2013 9:29 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edtr"~ 

Re: Mia 

Anson aud George, 

Apologies for the delayed respouse. I would love to speak to the group in April. I have the details of the letter sent at home and will take a look at it again to see ifI 
have any questions. 

I appreciate the vote of confidence aJ~d the inclusion. 

Let’s stay in touch. 

Siucerely mad forever a Tar Heel, 

Mia 
Sent from Iny iPhoue 

On Jun 26, 2013, at 5:42 PM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <g~:_Ls.91.~_@e_._n_!_aa_.!=.u_!.~__c_=_e_.d___t.~- wrote: 

George, I roll cow her on this’.! 

"Lensing, George" <lensing@emailamc.edu> wrote: 

Anson, 
The Fleece Reunion Planning Committee just met, and they are necessarily getting concerned about the keynote speaker for Friday evening, 

April 22, 20-30 minutes on the topic of excellence as the speaker has interpreted it in her life. They really want Mia to do this, as you and I do. In any 

case, they say that if we’ve heard nothing by July 20, we will proceed to another choice. Could you please just convey this information one more time 

to Mia? The co-chairs of the committee and I would be willing to chat with her via conference call if she has questions or concerns. We’ll do 

everything in our power to make the occasion as easy as possible for her, including omitting questions at the end, etc. Anyway, if it’s okay with you, 

let’s give this one more attempt, thanks to your good will and good efforts. (I know you’ve been trying to reach her the last few days.) 

George 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 9:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW:~ ASA 

Soccer, W - - ASA.pdf 

Anson? Looks good to me. 

-Tom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Tnnmelrnans. Tom 
Sent: Thursday, 9:17 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J; Markos, Lance M 
Subject:         ASA 

Tom, 

See attached. Please make sure it is correct 

Tom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Sander, rl]aomas J 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:47 PM 
To: Timmermans, Tom; Ma~kos, Lance M 
Subject: Form Returned: NLI-ASA Information Form pdf 

Form Returned: NLI-ASA Information Form pdf 

The attached :tile is the filled-out form. Please open it to review the data. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:32 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc.edu> 

You are properly registered for Session 16, The problem was a typo on your PID number which caused you name to show tap on the list of students who were not registered. 
Sorry for the alarm yesterday, but it is all resolved now and you are good to go You don’t need to do anything. 

Tony 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, June 27, 2013 5:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Crreyho~md Principal 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 833; June 2J,-27~ 20~t3 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio comme..",~a[or and the 
fore:d!!" asd preside~:t of ti:e so.q#rofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send f~,~edback di!’ectiy to 

Michael at michaeljosephson@jietMcs.org, 

Get the podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ...... Android app j 

~le Between Wants 
and Shoulds 
As a futi.-time ethicist .... ca..".. 
yo8 beiiev~,~ there is such a 
thing? --- I spe~:d most of my 

wrong w~th paren:s and 

managers, ~ourna~sts arid 
generals, O~e dsing Z’ve ~earned 

Listen or read more 

The Ethics of Gay Rights and 
Same-Sex Marriaqe 
~ have a sb’orig peraorial opinion 
on the isaac o1: gay righ[s m~d 

the ~e~a~za~os of same~sex 

I~stener yo8 may th~nk you can 
predict my v~ews Isased on your 
~mpressbn of me as e~ther a 
conserva!Sve or ~beraL Probably 
half of yo~ w~ be wren~. 
Listen or read more 

Check oa.S Mictiaei’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightfui 
and motiva.donai (and 

prh:table!) quotes we 
posted this week~ 

life, Watch the stars and 
see yourself runnisg with 
them," 
..... Marcus Aa~rel~us 
See and comment 

d~sappo~ted by the 
th~r~s [hat you d~dn’t de 
th~ by ~he tMsgs you 
dM 8o. So throw off the 
bow braes, Sa~ away ~’rom 

safe harbor. Catch d~e 

Explore. Dream. 

-- [4a rk Twa h’~ 
See and comment 

The Greyhound Principal 
Racir~ dogs are bained [o 

and ioilow ~’4ichaei.~. 

Heip .keep this newsletter free 

make a tax-deductible 
donation. 

~"~] What Will 

...... Matter print 
Contribute 

$180 or more 

[N: II Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the sale of 
b’iichaeFs books and CDs 
sapport character educatio.."., in 
schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

Character Educator Blogo 
Recently 

Get a Head Start on the School 
Year With CHARACTER COUNTS! 
4.0 Seminars 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

i~i Character education materials ] 

Ed~.’,~kors~ ~ook ~-~ Anti- 
Bullying Workshop 



chase a meci’,anical rabbit 
always goes a little faste.~ than 

them to run faster than !:bey 
o{herwise wo(~id. Companies 
that annuaily set overly 
ambitious performance 
eb}ectives for ~heir emgioyees 
employ this greyhout~d 
To a point, i!: works, 

Listen or read more 

Being Decisive 
Frank is a new supervisor who 

wants to de ,4~eli, 
consistently cob~ies in 

Whe~ i:e co~ffronts her, she 
makes a ~oke out ot; it, Hoping 
{o win l:riendship and ioyai{y, 
Frank is ~ainfully patient 

m o 

Listen or read more 

Enough ~s Enough 
What does it take to make yo~,.’ 
happy? Hew muds do you have 
to have {o be gratel:u~ To 
barefoot man, happiness ~s a 
pa~" of o~d shoes, To the man 

new shoes, ~t’s more stylish 
shoes, 
Listen or read more 

Learning From Pigeons 
Du!’ing an expe.dmet~< pigeons 
were put in cages with one 
g~’een and e,,’~e ~ed button, 

the green button they 
get ~’ood every t~me, in 

ether, {he green b~on y~e~ded 

food, in bo~h cases, pecMng 
the ~ed b~tton d~d noth~ng~ 

Listen or read more 

R~:xl comments on The 
Paradoxical 
Com ma nd ments: "Th a t~ k 
you for" sharing Kent 
Keith’s work. I i:ave been 
l:odsnate 1:o hear hi~’: 
5~eak and provide a 

~eadersh%" 

Thai comments on The 
Seven Cs of Character: 
"G~’eat summation of 

wi:at cha.~acter is about. 
L[ w~sh mere people are 

consciously p~act~ce 

~atti comments on The 
Ethics of Gay Rights and 
Same-Sex Marriaqe: ’7 
have no prebtem wi{h 

wishin{} to be united. 
That’s their BusMess, I 
~m ~ 1:o~ them h~Hng 

privileges as everyone 

questions ~bout ~n/of 

Learn how to btervene~ conibat 
cyberbutiying, and promote a 

9ositive scheei clima{e, Learn 
more >> 

Our Character Development 
Seminars equip educators and 
you~h-se.."vice ieaders ~o be 
effective cha!acter educators, 
U pcomin <.] seminars; 

Jul 9-11 Texas>> 
July 16-18, Kansas >> 
July 23-25, Illinois >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Ou~’ webina~’s are a convenient, 
ai’ferdable way to iearn valuabie 

c h a ra ct e.~- d eveio~mset~t 
techniques, 

Learn more see schedule>> 

Sportsmanship Blog0 

Heat Fans Bail on Team Miss 
Amazing Finish 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

i.~.i Michael 
Josephson 

Look[~-~g for a 51aea-~er or C~r~stJta~t? Book Michael .losephson0 

[4ichael 3osephson mo{iva{es asdiences frem the government, bssiness, 

]o~rna~sm, b,~’~, education, spor~s, po~dng, and ~he m~a~’y with 

de~very, erHp~ging presentations, and persona~ attentbn ~o your 

needs, CaM 800,-7I~-2670 oF learn more, 

The nonprofit gosephson institute is working to create a world where people act more ethicMiy, 
Your donations enabie us to offer services and .."eso~rces li::<e this ..",ewsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this nes~-.;ietter fl’om landing in your junk folder by addMg commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address book or approved sender list. 

9841 Airpor( Bird., #300 :: Los A~x{}eie.% CA 90045 ] 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q ] CharacterCounts.orq 

¢>20i 3 Josephson Institute, "OHARAJTER COUNTS," is a re!~isl:ered t~adema~k el 
Josephsot~ t.qstifufe, 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, June 28, 2013 3:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: Battle of the Giants: Charged-up Broil t~ces smooth Spmn at~ter scrapw semifinals 

Friday, June 28, 2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Battle of the Giants: Charged-up Brazil faces 
smooth Spain after scrappy semifinals 
By Paul Gardner 

There’s not much point in trying to make out that the Confederations Cup semifinals gave us sublime soccer. Both ~ 

games wer~ rather ragged affairs. The problem in the Brazil-Uruguay semi was the endless series of mistakes, by 

both teams - mistakes that usually led to the ball being lost, which in turn led to scrappy attempts - fouling and borderline 

fouling - to get it back. 

Brazil deserved its win, if only because it did at least try to make full use of its resources by attempting to play an attacking 

game. That is the essence of Brazilian soccer: simply, to score more goals than he opponents. 

It’s a wonderful philosophy, but it’s come offthe rails lately because Brazil is finding it hard to score. It had all sorts of 

problems against Uruguay, problems that were greatly enlarged by Uruguay’s decision to play a heavily defensive game. Of 

course, when you do that, you know from the start that you’ve greatly reduced your own chances of scoring, so you’re hoping 

for a break, just one will do it, that will more or less present you with a goal. 

Uruguay got their break 13 minutes into the game. A clash of bulky defenders = David Luiz pulled down Diego Lugano on a 

corner kick, and referee Enrique Osses of Chile shocked everyone by doing what refs so rarely do - he called the foul and 

awarded the penalty kick. 

Up stepped Dead Eye Diego Forlan, to deliver a pretty good kick - only to see keeper Julio Cesar make a wonderful (and 

legal) save. Bad news for Uruguay - you can’t afford to waste those gifts. They did actually get one more gift - chaotic 

Brazilian defending in the penalty area resulted in the ball, far from being cleared, ending up in front of Edinson Cavani, who 

merrily slammed it into the net. 

’Which tied things at 1-1, Brazil having taken the lead after some neat skill from Neymar had presented Fred with a half- 

chance, which he then miskicked into a goal. 

But ... Uruguay. A team containing no fewer than three of the world’s top goalscorers - Forlan, Cavani and Luis Suarez, yet it 

persisted with its crabby defensive play, play that denied all three fo~vards any real chance to use their skills. 

Yet, here we had the TV commentators, marveling that Uruguay had a "game plan," and it was working, shutting down Brazil, 

see how successful it was as the first half approached its ending with the score at 0-0 _. whoops, that was when Fred got his 

goal, and suddenly this game plan didn’t look so brilliant. 

Anyway, what game plan? Playing Scrooge-soccer from a bunker of nine defenders, with the accompanying chorus of tactical 

fouls (Uruguay fouled 24 times to Brazil’s 14) ... that’s a game plan? It looked much more like what it was - the barren tactics 

of a scared coach who didn’t consider his team good enough to take on Brazil by playing real soccer. The sort of soccer, 

incidentally, that Uruguay had played so excitingly three years ago in South Africa. 

Uruguay got what it deserved, beaten by Paulinho’s late headed goal. We were then invited by the TV guy to ’~[eel sorry for 

Uruguay, they’ve worked hard ..." Not me. I’m looking at those three fine strikers, wasted, that stat of just three shots on goal, 

those 24 fouls and I can feel only relief that it’s Brazil we shall see again, in the final. 

But what sort of Brazil is this? Anything but irresistible, I’d say. Defensively, Brazil looks very shaky indeed, downright chaotic 

at times. While attacking fullbacks have been a Brazilian trademark for as long as I can remember, they’re surely not 

supposed to constitute the main force of the attack. Yet here we have Marcelo and DaN Alves more involved than Fred, more 

than Neymar. That doesn’t seem right. A prolific goalscorer is lacking, too, as is a traditional No. 10 as the focus of the team’s 

wiles and artistry. 

Maybe that’s a role for Neymar, but not yet. Nor does Oscar seem ready for it. So it goes begging, and Brazil is the poorer for 

its absence. 

Uruguay’s negative play, designed to negate and frustrate Brazil, came up short. But in the other semi, we had the Italians 

frustrating Spain= But this was different. With the Italians, this is not a tactic, this is their philosophy. This is the way they play 

soccer. For a while, in the 60s and 70s, when catenaccio reigned, the philosophy became an ugly affair, a destructive 

approach, anti-soccer it was often called. But those days are past. We still have the Italians as the best defenders in the 

world, but the framework is much more generous now, the opportunities for open play, for sprightly attacking are much greater. 



Which is what we saw against Spain. Solid, disciplined, skillful defending wedded to plenty of speedy, canny attacking play. 

Yes, Spain was frustrated, but by effective soccer, not by a defensive bunker. Italy actually had 6 shots on goal, to Spain’s 5. 

When it came to hitting the target, this was not Spain’s day, some of its shooting was almost laughably wide of the mark. 

But the Spanish are a confident crew these days. Their approach, their soccer, never altered during the 120 minutes of play. 

No wild long balls, no hurried passing, as the time advanced. Faith in their skill-based style kept the Spanish hopes alive - 

and facing them, we got the same faith, in a different type of skill-based game, from the Italians. 

That ought to have meant a feast of top-class soccer. But top-class soccer doesn’t always guarantee excitement. Maybe the 

meeting of these two giants causes a too-rarefied soccer atmosphere. Whatever, this game could have done with occasional 

interludes of Brazilian chaos or Neymar trickery. In a word, it lacked emotion. 

Quite appropriate then, that it should end up in that most synthetic of all sports episodes, the shootout. Which I despise. This 

time I do feel sorry - for Italy’s Leonardo Bonucci, who fired his shot wide and so "lost the game" for Italy. But there you are, 

that’s what our brilliant leaders have done for us - invent a tiebreaker that ensures there will be a single player, a pitiful victim 

to bear the weight of the loss in this activity that they’re always reminding us is a team sport. 

Whatever, we’ve got the final most people wished for. Host Brazil against world champions Spain. A charged-up Brazil facing a 

probably depleted Spain, who played their semi a day later than Brazil, and had to endure the stresses and strains of overtime 

and the shootout. 

So it looks like Brazil? I’d say yes were it not for the fact that I find Brazil so unreliable in defense, and so equally 

untrustworthy when it comes to goalscoring. But the driving forces of their game on Sunday will no doubt be excitement and 

emotion. They may just be enough to overcome smooth, efficient beauty of Spain’s game. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk 

See what others are saying on the SoccerTalk biog. 

Friday, June 28, 2013 
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If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 
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Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, June 28, 2013 4:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, June 28, 2013 

Friday, June 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The U-20 World Cup continues on Friday. 

~411 times Eastern unless noted. 73/programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FRIDAY, June 28 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GREECE-PARAGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup AUSTRALIA-TURKEY (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EL SALVADOR-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pm= 

UNIViSION 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EL SALVADOR-COLOMBIA (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup MALl-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

SATURDAY, J~.me 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-DALLAS (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 

GOLTV 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-NEWELL’S OLD BOYS (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

RFA U-20 World Cup CROATIA-NEWZEALAND (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

RFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-SALT LAKE (live) 1 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-VANCOUVER (live) 7 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-LOS ANGELES (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS-USA-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, June 30 

ESPN 



Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am= 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm= 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pro. 

~O~t~AY, Ju~e. 30 

TBA 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Leaque 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer" America on Twi~ter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, June 28, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramericacom 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steinbachei; Rick <rick@unc.edu> 

Friday,             8:14 AM 

Cunninghmn, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@ unc.edu>; Bates GraJnger (bgrainge@taylorstmtegy.com); 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email unc.e&t>; Levy, Jenni[~r S <jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <fick@unc.edu>; 

TimmermaJ~s, Tom <timmermaJ~@unc.edu> 

ESPYs plaaming 

ESPYs A,a, ards.docx 

All - 
Lots of moving parts RE: ESPYs travel. Attached is a quick summary of potential travelers and events. Molly Norton has agreed to help coordinate all of this along 

with me and Bates Grainger (representing Capital One). 
Plan right now is for Capital One to cover travel for Bubba and Anson. Athletic Department will cover travel for Jenny, me and Larry if he can go. Student Athlete 

Opportunity fund will cover travel for     and       (ESPN will cover their event access). Bates is working on the event access pieces for Bubba, Anson, Jenny, 

me and Larry. 

Anson and Jenny - do you know for sure that both anc are going and do you know if they are planning on taking a guest or are they attending bY 

themselves? 
Hope to have all the logistics worked out today, or by end of day Monday at the latest. Any questions, please let Molly or I know. 

Thanks, 

Rick 



Attendees: 
Name RDU - LAX 

ESPYs Awards - UNC Travel Planning 

Cunningham, Need to book via 
Bubba Capital One 
Dorrance, Need to book via 
Anson Capital One 
Levy, Delta Flt 1097, 
Jenny RDU 7:25am, LAX 

9:29am 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

LAX - RDU 

Need to book via 
Capital One 
Need to book via 
Capital One 

Delta Flt 1342, 
LAX 4:30pm, RDU 
8:30pm 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

HOTEL 

Need to book via 
Capital One 
Need to book via 
Capital One 

?? 

Need to book via 
ESPN 

Need to book via 
ESPN 

EVENT 
ACCESS 
Provided by 
Capital One 
Provided by 
Capital One 
Working on via 
Capital One / 
Also has access 
via Dan 
Provided by 
ESPN 

Provided by 
ESPN 

Gallo, Can Larry attend? 
Larry 
Steinbacher,    Need to book via Need to book via Need to book via Working on via 
Rick Anthony Travel Anthony Travel Anthony Travel Capital One 

EXPENSE 
COVERAGE 
Capital One - ALL 

Capital One - ALL 

Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 

ESPN - Event 
Access 
SAF - Travel 
Expenses 

ESPN - Event 
Access 
SAF - Travel 

Expenses 

Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 

Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 

COMMENTS / 
OTHER 

Does Jenny already 
have hotel booked? 

Is bringing a 

guest? 

Is bringing 
a guest? 

Events: 

Tuesday: thru Wednesday, 
12pm - 9pm + 

- The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and presenters 
,11am - 3pm @ JW Marriott 

Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Party - 9pm - lam @ Lure Nightclub 

Wednesday - ESPYS Red Carpet Walk - 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

Wednesday, The ESPYS - 6pm - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia Theatre 

Wednesday, - The Official ESPYS Post Party Celebration - 8:30pm - lam @ JW Marriott 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Friday, 10:39 AM 

@yma~l.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Quick Question 

You can Right now-                The only reason to accept a University scholarship is if it is for more than a full, which I’m not sure they give out But you are welcome to apply. Just 
don’t accept anything uaatil you check with us! 

-Tom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~)vmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 1:41 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Quick Question 

I have a quick quesuon, am I allow to apply for universi~ scholarships? ~I]ae reason I’m asking is because for my financial aid list on connect Carolina it’s asking me to make a pro:file for 
scholarships through the school and I was thinking I can’t because of my athletic scholarship alrea@. If I can get some help with this, I would really appreciate it 

’]7hanks! 

Sent from iPad ! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, June 28, 2013 10:55 AM 

Cathy Stuart (cstuax@stuartlawfirm.com); Hugh Stevens (hugh@smvt.com); 

Emily GaJ~gi ( ~gmail.com); Dormnce, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu> 

I:W: Mia 

~@gmail.com; Kiel, David <kiel@emaJd.unc.edtr~; 

Wondert:uf news! Our patience paid off!! )See Mia’s note below.) And a HUGE thank you Lo Anson Dorrance who saw this through! It seems that Mis’s not 

requesting a conference call. V~I get a note off to Mia today. (Can you please forward th~s to the other members of the committee? Thanks~} 

George 

From: Mariel [mail~: ~aol.com] 
Sent= Thursday, ~une 27, 20~3 9:29 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
~c= Lensing, George 
Subject= Re: Mia 

Anson and George, 

Apologies for the delayed response. I would love to speak to the group in April. I have the details of the letter sent at home and will take a look at it again to see if 

I have any questions. 

I appreciate the vote of confidence and the inclusion. 

Let’s stay in touch. 

Sincerely and forever a Tar Heel, 

Mia 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 26, 2013, at 5:42 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

George, I will cow her on this’.! 

"Lensing, George" <!__e_!)_~i!i~i__e__r__n_~!:__u__~Lc_=_e__d___u_.> wrote: 

Anson, 

The Fleece Reunion Planning Committee just met, and they are necessarily getting concerned about the keynote speaker for Friday evening, 

April 11, 20-30 minutes on the topic of excellence as the speaker has interpreted it in her life. They really want Mia to do this, as you and I do. In any 

case, they say that if we’ve heard nothing by July :~0, we will proceed to another choice. Could you please just convey this information one more time 

to Mia? The co-chairs of the committee and I would be willing to chat with her via conference call if she has questions or concerns. We’ll do 

everything in our power to make the occasion as easy as possible for her, including omitting questions at the end, etc. Anyway, if it’s okay with you, 

let’s give this one more attempt, thanks to your good will and good efforts. (I know you’ve been trying to reach her the last few days.) 

George 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Seth Deaxmin < ~gmaJl.com> 

Friday, June 28, 2013 11:05 AM 

Lensing, George <lensing@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cathy Stuaxt (cstuart@stuartlawfinn.com); Hugh Stevens (hugh@smvt.com); Kiel, David <kiel@emaJl.unc.edu>; Emily Gangi 

~g~n~l.com); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc .edu> 

Re: FW: Mia 

That’s great news. George, glad your and Anson’s persistence paid olt~ - Seth 

On Fri, Jan 28, 2013 at 10:54 AM, Lensing, George <lensing@emaJl.anc.edu> wrote: 

Wo~derl’t~ news! Oar patience paid ofl~ )See Mia’s no~e below.) And a HUG~ thm~k you ~ An~o~ 17)o~mce who ~aw 1his thrcmgh’. I~ seems ~al Mia~s ~ot 

requesting a conl~re~me cN~. I’ll get a no~e offlo Mia loday. (Cat~ yo~ p~ease l~ward d~is l~ the o~ber members of dae commitlee? Thanks.) 

George 

From: Mariel [mailto:       @aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2023 9:29 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Lensing, George 
Subject: Re: Nia 

Anson and George, 

Apologies for the delayed response. I would love to speak to the group in April. I have the details of the letter sent at home and roll take a look at it again to see ifI 

have any questions. 

I appreciate the vote of confidence and the inclusion. 

Let’s stay in touch. 

Sincerely mad forever a Tar Heel, 

Mia 

Sent from ,ny iPhone 

On Jun 26, 2013, at 5:42 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~ema~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

George, I roll cow her on this’.! 

"Lensing, George" <lensing@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

The Fleece Retmion Planning Committee just met, and they are necessarily getting concerned about the keynote speaker for Friday evening, 

April 11, 20-30 minutes on the topic of excellence as the speaker has interpreted it in her life. They really want Mia to do this, as you and I do. In any 

case, they say that if we’ve heard nothing by July 10, we will proceed to anofl~er choice. Could yon please just convey this information one more time 

to Mia? The co-chairs of the committee and I would be willing to chat with her via conference call if she has questions or concerns. We’ll do eve .ry*~hing 

in our power to make the occasion as easy as tx~ssible for her, including omitting questions at the end, etc. Anyway, if it’s okay with you, let’s give this 

one more attempt, thanks to your good will and good eitbrts. (I know you’ve been trying to reach her the last tEw days.) 

George 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 11:40 AM 

DoIrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: ESPYs pla~ming 

Hey Alison, 

ofcourse I will be there! This is such an ama, zing opportunity that I cannot pass up. I hope you roll be there too! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 11:33 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~emaikunc~edu~-- wrote: 

ca~ you make this? What a wonderful year tbr you!’.! Well done 

Seniti’ore ~ l~ri.:o~ ~ ire~,~.~:~’ ~( ~ {.TE DRO~D 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: ESPYs planning 

From: "Steinbacher. Rick" <rick(~)unc.edu> 

To: "Cum~ingham, Bubba" <bubbac(?~)emailx~nc.edu >,"Norton, Molly" <mbnorton~unc.edu>,"Bates Grainger (bgrain~el(d~taylot~trate,o_5~.com)" 

<bgrainger~tavlorsqtrateg,~’.com>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson,@~email.unc.edu> "Levy Jennifer S" ~-~enny.lev, ~unc.edu~, Stelnbacher, Rick" 

<rick(~)unc.e&~>,"Tirmnermans. Tom" <timmermans(~unc.edu> 
CC: 

All - 

Lots of moving parts RE: ESPYs travel. Attached is a quick summary of potential travelers and events. Molly Norton has agreed to help coordinate all of 

this along with me and Bates Grainger (representing Capital One). 

Plan right now is for Capital One to cover travel for Bubba and Anson. Athletic Department will cover travel for Jenny, me and Larry if he can go. 

Student Athlete Opportunity fund will cover travel for (ESPN will cover their event access). Bates is working on the event access 

pieces for Bubba, Anson, Jenny, me and Larry. 

Anson and Jenny - do you know for sure that both are going and do you know if they are planning on taking a guest or are they 

attending by themselves? 

Hope to have all the logistics worked out today, or by end of day Monday at the latest. Any questions, please let Molly or I know. 

Thanks, 

Rick 

< ESPYs Awards.docx~ 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayer~.~ NewsLette~ <newslet:t:erce~usn~.~t:pa.com> 

Dorrance, ALbert A IV <anson~emaiLunc.edu> 

~he US Soccer P~ayers Mews~eLter QSSocce~ PLayers ¯ &m 28,201~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Jun 28, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Mexico in the U 20 World Cup 

The 2 )1 :} l~’ll~’A Uo20 World Cup <ontinues on ESPNU and Unhds~on Depo~tes w~th N~al.i - Me:<k:o a~: 1B:~Sam. Un~vh~ion has 

[] SaLvador - Co[ornbk~ at 1:45pro. Af~ Times Eastern 

Their Words 

got a phone (:eLI item Jurgen. and he told me that I had made it, I’ve been having a seed season, 

cons~atuLations, and I was just excited, t caLLed my pa~enLs and I Lol.d q~em, and I think that they were 

probabfy happier than 1 was." Philadelphia Un~on forward Jack #Aclnerney. 

Goodson Joins San Jose 

The 5an .Jose Earthquakes annobn~::(}d on Friday [hal they’ve signed US Nationa{ ’Teara alL}fender (;Laren(:e Good!~on~ who 

.joh",s the MLS dub from Brondby. He has 36 appearances with the Urdted States. 

"Cfarence is a WorLd Cup veteran with a wealth of experience in ou~ Leaque, overseas and at the international feveL" 

~a~thc~uaki~,s ?,~nera{ r~ana}~r John Do’Lie said. ~H~ should I)~} a (~r~.~at addibion to ob~ t:ea[T~. He~s a ?.ood {i~,ade~. ha!~ an 

excel.tent character and we*re happy to have him join our 

Zusi Stayin l with Sportin l KC 
US Nath:~na[ Team player Graham Zusi wiLL remain with Sporth~g Kansas~ City, sNning a new contract wid~ d~e £t.S team. 

Z~s~ was Major keasue Soccer’s Breakou~ PLayer of d~e Year in 2011 and has 14 appearances with the United S~ates 

National Team. 

"~<ansas City is fike home for me and I am excited to be able to continue playing for this outstanding club, fans and 

ciLy]’ Zusi said in a press sLatement. "Ou~ geaL is to win championships and I wiLL do whaLever iL takes to achieve that 

with this team.= 

What to Make of Klinsmann’s Gold Cup Roster 
By Jason Davis - WASHfNG’FON, bC {Jun 28, 2013} US 5octet Ph~yers ~ The m~x of old. new. and reha[)~[Jta~:h~g ma];£~s 

Jurgen KUnsmann’s 23.man GoLd Cup rosLer a study in L~ansi~on~ The GoLd Cup’s new ~ormat means the winner of IMs 

year’s tournament will p~ay off’ aBah~st the winner of the 2015 tournament ~or the riBht to partidpate in the 2017 

Confederations Cup~ That Lweak demands K[insmann pu~ out a reLativeLy stron~ ~eam capable o~ winning d~e LiLLe. 

The reaUty of Worm Cup quaLifyin$, iatisue, and the on-Being MLS season make doing so something of a chaLLenge. This 

isn’t the best possible team at Ktinsmann~s d~sposat, but by strategicaUy choosh~g where to introduce youth and p~ayers 

on Lhe fringe o~ the fuLL team, he has pu~ togeLher a s~de that can [~f~ the ~ophy, The rosLer is also among Lhe mosL 

attacking teams ~(hnsmann has caUed up, with just one c:[ea~ defensive m~dfie~der in the 

The headline name is Landon Donovan. After a period spent in the National Team wiMerness, the GaLaxy attacker is 

{)ac]~ il’~ the setup ~A, it:h a chance to prove h]s wor~:h [o ~Linsf~ann~ ~onovan~s ~nc]us]on ]s bot~ a syrabo{ o~: h~s uncer~:a]n 

status and a s~gn that he’s shown enough during h~s return to MLS to earn the opportunity to get back into the Nat}of, eL 

Team. H:’s odd to see a p~ayer wh:h 14,~ caps and the goa~ scoring record fl:~rced ~:o ~}ght his way back into the ~:op Level 

o~ d~e program before he noticeably sLows down as a ptaye~, but the ~eam takes on a more a~gressive ouU.ook wid~ 

presence. The questkm o~ whe~:her K[insraann treated Donovan fi~ir]y throuBh the pfo<ess is moot {)y h~s omisskm from 

the qualifying Eeam. Everyone revolved, inc[udin9 Donovnn himself, is ready Eo move on to the business 

estabUshing hi~ credentials. Read More 

U.S. Gold Cup squad reveals Donovan’s return - from ESPN FCs Doug Mclntyre: Gooch is back 

Gold Cup: USMNT’s Jurgen Klinsmann says "no pressure" on Philadelphia Union’s Jack Mclnerney - from 
MLSsoccer.con’s Simon Berg: But 1Us been a stow Mse for Lhe young striker since joining the PhiLadeLphia Union straight 

from US Residency Camp h~ 2009. 

Pablo Mastroeni says ’1 have to prove myself again’ with Galaxy o from The LA Times’ Jim Pe[tz: "and reaUy the Love 



JoaMm Noah stars in Steve Nash’s pickup soccer game - from USA ’Today’s l.aken I.itma~: "It h~ ~dst a good 

~w: The H~ of G~e Ag~ssoumonde ¯ ~rom Fo~rFou~rTwo’s g:~is He~e~ge: "He’s very 

~o r[~ ~[~d ~h~ o~h~ ~:e[~tre backs, ~ 

Horizonte, 

Weekend Soccer TV: 2013 ConfederaNons Cup 
Fina  

The FIFA U-S0 World Cup co[~ti[~ues on U[~iv~sion De])ortes: Uzbekist~n - Uruguay ~t 10:45an’h Unh,is~on: Iraq - Chile at 

1 :SSprm and ESPNU: E~ypL ¯ England at 1:45pm. NBC Sports Network has Phi~.ade{phia ¯ Dal.{~s at 5:30pro and MonL~#:-~[ ¯ 

Sunday 

The Confederat:ior~!~ Cup coi~(:b~des with Uruguay - Italy in the 3rd-£1.a~:e game o[~ E:SPN2 al: 11:41~am and Brazi~ 
the final, on ESPN at 5:30pro. ~oth ~ames also ava~ab[e on UnMs~oa. MLS on ESPN2: New York - Houston at 2pro. 

Sponsor message 

d by 



d by’ 

Clfck here to sa[ely unsubscrfbe fr n "US~o’~ce;#~,@’e ~ " Clfck here to vfew maftfn~; ~rchfves, here to chan~e ,)/our prel~erences, o~ here to subscrfbe ~ Prfwcy~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

glenn.whitney@ sportscoachradio .coin 

Friday, June 28, 2013 1:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

One-Page Cheat-sheet: The TaJent Code 

Anson, 

This below might be useful. 

Best regards, 

Glenn 

Kevin Random 

One-Page Cheat-sheet: Daniel Coyle’s The Talent Code 
June 24, 2013 

i.~.i The Talent Code cover image 

!~ere’s my l-page cheatsheet to Daniel Coyle’s The Talent Code. Unlocking lhe Secret ~f Skill in Spor~s, Art, 
3/[usic, ~/[alh, attd,Just About A~vthing [Amazon]. 

Lessons and Highlights 
1. It’s all about growing myelin 

Ski# is myelin insulation that wraps neural cimuits and that grows according to certain signals. The story of ski# and talent is the story of myelin._ 

myelin is similar to another evolution-built mechanitm you use every day. muscles. 

2. Deep practice (w~ch requi~ h~d w0~ki mental s~g~i and ~em~ ~iifion to detail) is required 
Struggle is not optiona~it ’s neurologically required: in order to get your skill circuit to ftre optimally, you must by deftnition fire the circuit 
suboptimally; you must make mistakes and pay attention to those mistakes, you must slowly teach your circuit. You must also keep firing that 

circui~i.e., practic#tg in order to keep myelin fimctioning properly 

People called the Pietgt pure genius, but its creator begged to differ. ’Tf people knew how hardI had to work to gain my mastery, ",3/[ichelangelo 

later said "it would not seem so wonderJ~l at all. " 
Lamm conceived of a new ~ystem of bank robbery, applying military principles to what ]tad been an artless profession. His singular insight was 

that robbing banks ,,as not about guts or guns; it ,,as about technique. Each bank job involved weeks ofpreparatory work. Lamm pioneered 

"casing, " which meant visiting the bank, sketching blueprintlike mapt; and occasionally posing as ajour~alist to get a look at the bank’s interior 

operations. Lamm assigned each man on his team a well-deftned role. lookout, lobby man, vault man, driver He organized rehearsals, using 

warehouses to stand in for the bank. He insisted on unyielding obedience to the clock: when the alloaed time expired the gcmg would depart, 

whether or not they had the money. 
IJ~ou were to visit a di)zen talent hotbeds tomorrow, you would be struck t~F When [ 

say "observing, "I’m not talking about passively watching. I’m talking about starin~the kind qf raw, unblinking, intensely absorbed gazes you 

see in hungry cats or newborn babies 

3. Higldy talented pockets develop because SECRET #1: they accelerate deep practice 
A. Brazilian soccer playels ~d futsal 

B. Florence and its claft guilds 

As it turns out, Florence was an epicenter for the rise of a powerful social invention called craft guilds~. Guilds" (the word means "gold") ,’ere 

associations of weavers, painters, goldsmiths, and the like who organized themseh,es to regulate competition and control quality... What they did 

best, however, was grow tcdent. Guil&’ were built on the apprenticeship system, in which bays around seven years’ of age were sent to live with 

masters for ftxed terms of ftve to ten years. 

C. Meadowmount and its 5x increase in leaning speed for elite music players 
These feats are routine at AIeadowmount, in part because the teachers take Nte idea of chunking to its extreme. Students scissor each measure of 

their sheet music into horizontal strips, which are stuJ]bd into envelopes and pulled out in random order. They go on to break lhose strips into 
smallerJ?agments by altering rlo~thms. For instance, they will play a difficult passage in dotted rhythm (the horses’ hooves sound~da-dum, da- 

dum). 

Ofl~er examples include: the Spart~ Tennis academy in Moscow, the Bronte sisters, KIPP 

4. Chunldng is a secret to accelerated struggle 

In the talent hotbeds’ I visited the chunking takes place in three dimensions. P’irst, the participants look at the task as a whole as one big chunk, 



the megacircuit. Second‘ they divide it into ils srnalles’t possible chunks’. Third, they play with time, slowing the aclion ck~wn, then speeding it up, to 

learn its’ inner architecture. 

As.footba# coach Tom ,.Wamnez li~es to say, ’It’s" ~o~ how ~s~ yo~ U. ’ s ~ow s/ow yo~ ~ 
5. SECRET #2: I~ifion 
~gnition is about the set of s{gnals and subconscious Jbrces that create our identity; the moments that [ead us to say that is who I want to be 

For South Korea’s go,Ors, it was the ~ernoon of May 18, 1998, when a ~en&-year-oM named Se Ri Pak won the McDonaM’s LPGA 

Championsh& and became a national icon...Before he< no South Korean had a~cceeded in gog~ Flash-fo~vard m ten years later, and Pak ’s 

countrywomen had essen#ally colonized the LPGA Ibur, with Jbr&-five players who collec#ve{v won about one-third qf the events. 

6. Long-te~ commi~ent is a huge predictor of success 
With the same amount of prac#ce, the long-te~vn-commi~ent group ou&e~o~ed the short-lemt-commitment g~x~up by 400 percent. The long- 
~m-~Oi~i~ group, with0 ~ n~,~O, OiiOu~ of ~ ~kly ~acti~e, ~mgre~s~faste{ thaO th~ sh~rt-te~rs i~ra~ti{~fo~ ~ ~ur 

ha~ When long-tern, commi~tent combined wi#t high levels’ of pracHce, skills s~ckeled "l~ instinctively think of each new sm&nt as a blank 

slate, but the i&as thW bring to that first less’on are probably far more important than anything a teacher can do, or a,~ amount oJ)gracHce, " 

Mc~herson said "R’s a# about lheir percepaon oJ’se~" At some point ve~ early on lhey had a c~stallizing e.xTerience lhat brings" lhe idea to the 

Jbre, that says, [ am a musician. That i~a is Bke a a~owbaH rolling downhill. " 

7. Great teachers are key - but they’re not what we commo~y t~nk of as ~eat teachers 
Instead the teachers’ and coaches 1 met were quiet, even reserved Ihey were mostly older: many had been teaching thirO, or fo~ years’. 

~ossessed the same sort of gaze: stead); deep, w~b#nki~g. 7hey #stenedJhr more than they talked IT~ey seemed alle<gic m giving pep talks or 

respiring ~peeches; they spent ~o~ of their time offO~ng small, ta<gete~ h~ghly s~cgfic a~Ousn~nents. Ihey had an extraordina~y sensitivi& m the 

person th~ were teaching, customizing e~wh message to each student’s personaB&. 
On John Wooden: Gallimore and Tharp recor&d and coded Z 326 ~screte acts’ of teaching. Of them, a meow 6. 9 percent were compBments. Only 

6.6percent were expressions of dspleasure. But 75 pe~vent we~w pure #~o~aHon: what to ~, how to do it, when to intensi~ an acHvi&. 

Patience is a word we use a lot m describe great teache~:s’ at work. But what I saw was not paaence, exactly. B was more like probing, strategic 

impatience. 
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Friday, June 28, 2013 

How to judge Tab Ramos’ U-20s’ 
By Mike Woitalla 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

performance 

The stats don’t look good, do they? The USA was outscored 9-3 in three games at the U-20 World Cup and exited 

with two losses and a tie. 

A debacle? 

No, it wasn’t. 

First of all, the most significant criteria in judging a youth national team is how many players end up becoming key 

contributors to the full national team. So on that the jury will be out for half a decade. 

Coach Tab Ramos’ U-20 team did better than the last, which failed to qualify for the 2011 World Cup. 

The 2009 U.S. U-20s didn’t reach the World Cup knockout stage. Only goalkeeper Sean Johnson and Brek Shea from that 

squad seem to have a chance with Jurgen Klinsmann. 

From the 2007 U-20 World Cup squad, famous for beating Brazil and reaching the quarterfinals, came Michael Bradley and 

Jozy Altidore, both of whom were more established pro players than any of Ramos’ 2013 roster members and Bradley had 

already played for the full national team. The Brazil team the USA beat included David Luiz and Alexandre Pato. 

The USA in 2007 beat Uruguay, 2-1, in the round of 16 and Freddy Adu scored more goals in the tournament than Luis 

Suarez or Edinson Cavani, and where are they now? 

What really makes it difficult to pass judgment on how Ramos’ team performed in Turkey was that it was drawn into a group 

that pitted it against three opponents that were each favorites to win the tournamenL 

The U.S. U-20 World Cup team of 2001 that had DaMarcus Beasley, Edson Buddle, Bobby Convey, Landon Donovan, 

Oguchi Onyewu and Brad Davis reached the second round by beating Chile and tying Ukraine despite losing to China, and 

it lost to Egypt in the round of 16. 

Ramos’ team was eliminated by Ghana - the country that knocked the USA out of the last two senior World Cups and which 

won the 2009 U-20 World Cup. 

Before the loss to Ghana, Ramos’ U-20s tied 1-1 with France, which includes in its roster some of Europe’s brightest young 

talents with the likes of Paul Pogba, Geoffrey Kondogbia, Yaya Sanogo and Lucas Digne. Pogba starts for Juventus in 

Italy’s Serie A. 

In its opener, Ramos sent his team out to beat European champion Spain - whose team included forwards on the verge of 

breaking into Barcelona and Real Madrid’s first teams -- instead of setting up a bunker. 

The USA had 51 percent of possession in the first half - against a team that usually doesn’t let the opponent have the ball for 

more than a few seconds at a time. The Americans got burned on counterattacks, so they lost 4-1 instead of 1-0, a losing 

scoreline that most coaches would be satisfied with because then they could say they came close against the world’s best. 

Ramos took the risky, bold and right approach. Trying to ball pass out of the back, keep possession, attack, play in the other 

team’s half - even if it meant that his team would be susceptible to heavy losses that they indeed suffered. 

It would have been good to see how Ramos’ team fared if they faced weaker teams. Because the draw didn’t afford that, we’ll 

have to wait a few years to judge this team by how many of the players end up on the full national team. 

But one thing’s for sure, trying to play real soccer instead of being scared of losing is what American teams should be doing. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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Soccer On TV: Saturday, June 29, 2013 

Saturday, June 29, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The U-20 World Cup continues on Saturday .... MLS Week 18 action includes the California clasico: San Jose- 

Los Angeles.... Brazil meets Italy in the Confederations Cup final on Sunday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 
MLS PHILADELPHIA-DALLAS (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 

GOLTV 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-NEWELL’S OLD BOYS (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-URUGUAY (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CROATIA-NEWZEALAND (live) 10:45 am. 

RFA U-20 World Cup EGYPT-ENGLAND (live) 1:45 pm. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-CHILE (live) 1:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-SALT LAKE (live) 1 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-VANCOUVER (live) 7 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-COLORADO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-LOS ANGELES (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS-USA-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, J£ne 30 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

UNIViSiON 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pm. 

~4ONDAY, June 30 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: Albert~n a~d De Anza Force shine in Development Academy p]ayofl;; Mexico back in U-20 hunt 

Albertson and De Anza Force send two teams to Finals Week 
by Soccer America 

IDEVEL©PMENT ACADEMY] Albertson Soccer Club of New York and De Anza Force of Northern California 

are the only clubs to qualify teams in both the under-17/18 and under-15/16 age groups for the Development 

Academy’s Finals Week July 14-20 in Houston. Seven different MLS academy clubs - four in the U-q 7/18s 

and three in the U-15/16s - won their playoff groups. - Read the whole story 

Mexico back in the hunt 
by Soccer America 

[UNDER-20 WORLD CUP] Loser of its first two games, Mexico stayed alive at the Under-20 World Cup as it beat Mali, 4-1, to 

take third place in Group D. Texan Uvaldo Luna’s goal with five minutes remaining moved Mexico ahead of Ghana on goal 

difference in the third-place placings and it clinched a berth in the final 16 later in the evening when El Salvador - third in 

Group C - fell to Colombia, 3-0. - Read the whole stop/ 

Saturday°s four U-20 World Cup games set up dramatic finale 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON TV] Group play at the Under-20 World Cup in Turkey wraps up on Saturday with four games involving eight 

teams that all have a mathematical shot of reaching the round of 16. For Saturday’s complete U-20 World Cup schedule on 

ESPNU, ESPN3, WatchESPN, Univision Deportes and UnivisionDeportes.com ... - Read the whole story 

Sunrise Elite and Tennessee SC r~peat as U-15 champs 
by Soccer America 

[REGION Ill CHAMPIONSHIPS] Florida won three boys titles and Georgia captured two boys and two girls titles at the U.S. 

Youth Soccer Region III Championships in Edmond, Okla. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Saturday, June 29, 2013 
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Sunday, June 30, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Brazil meets Spain in the Confederations Cup final on Sunday .... MLS Week 18 action continues on Sunday 

when New York hosts Houston. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated dally throughout the week.) 

ESPN 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pro. 

ESPN2 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

ESPN&com 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Confederations Cup URUGUAY-ITALY, 3rd Place (live) 11:45 am. 

Confederations Cup BRAZIL-SPAIN, Final (live) 5:30 pro. 

~4ONDAY, June 30 
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North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 
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Paul Gardner: The Latest Wrongheaded Ref-Bashing 

Monday, July 1, 2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

The Latest Wrongheaded Ref-Bashing 
By Paul Gardner 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Here we go again, alas, alas. And, for me, it really is alas, because once again we’ve got a good young American 

coach losing it and berating the referee. A few weeks back, it was John Hackworth and Caleb Porter. This time 

it’s D.C. United’s Ben OIsen erupting after his team’s 1-0 loss to Vancouver on Saturday. 

In all three cases, the criticism is simply not justifiable. It can be excused, I suppose, as blind frustration having its say. A 

sudden release of pent-up anger which can have only one target. Referees are used to this sort of thing, they’d better be. 

But these cases invariably find the referees accused of faults and crimes they have not committed, while the coaches end up 

looking unpleasantly embittered. Because these bursts of barely controlled anger nearly always focus on incidents that the 

referee got right. They are simply calls that the coach doesn’t like, calls that he feels robbed them of a goal, or presented the 

opposition with a goal. And the later in the game that the call comes, the greater is likely to be the coach’s departure from 

reality. 

Of course Olsen is feeling the pressure - D.C. United now has the worst record in the league. And the frustration in this 

particular game was cruel. D.C. did do enough, did play well enough, to win it. Instead they were defeated, and OIsen found it 

necessary, post-game, to bury referee Matthew Foerster with scornful criticism. Calling the officiating "a clown show," Olsen 

told us "the joker in the middle did not do a good job." 

The second of the two complaints that Olsen raised during his rant concerned a very late 94th-minute non-call by Foerster. 

D.C. should have had penalty, claimed Olsen, because Vancouver defender Brad Rusin handled the ball. But Olsen’s claim - 

"If the ball hits a guy’s hand in the box right in front of the referee, it’s a PK" destroys his own argument. If the ball plays the 

hand, that is normally regarded as accidental contact, so no call. And that’s what happened - there was very slight, incidental 

contact with Rusin’s hand - even as Rusin was trying to draw his hand away. 

The other injustice that Olsen went on about involved a first-half penalty that Foerster did call - against D.C. goalkeeper Bill 

Hamid for bringing down Vancouver’s Matt Watson. This is Olsen’s version: ’If Bill Hamid touches the ball, and his follow- 

through tends to trip the guy, it’s not a PK." 

That is more or less what happened - Hamid did get the ball first - and he did then wipe out Watson. Many will agree with 

Olsen’s interpretation, but many will not. Me, for one - because I see the sort of challenge that Hamid made as certainly 

careless, and likely to be reckless, play. Both are fouls - there is nothing in the rules that excuses goalkeepers from having to 

consider the safety of opponents. 

But goalkeepers, aided and abetted by t~fereeing complacency, have become quite used to getting away with their careless 

challenges. Appropriately, it was Hamid himself who later gave us an almost perfect example of the way that goalkeepers feel 

that crunching into other players is an OK thing to do (you will have noticed that goalkeepers are usually the biggest guys on 

the field). 

It was a desperate gimmick-play from D.C. - to send Hamid upfield, hoping to get on the end of a last-gasp D.C. corner kick. 

Hamid did his job - he did get his head to the ball (the D.C. claim for a hand-ball penalty followed) - but the ball was partially 

cleared. Hamid saw another chance to head it - and raced to meet it, crashing violently into defender Jordan Harvey, without 

getting anywhere near the ball. A dangerous foul for which Foerster quite rightly gave a yellow. 

Getting back to the penalty kick call on Hamid, there is also this to consider. In getting his hands to the ball, Hamid did not 

push it very far away - had Watson stayed on his feet, he would surely have reclaimed it very quickly. But thanks to Hamid’s 

demolition job, Watson was on his back, not his feet. 

I have no sympathy at all for the goalkeepers in these situations. All they’re being asked to do is play the game according to 

the same rules as everyone else - to show consideration for the opponents and not to make wild challenges. 

The day before Hamid’s fouls, you may have seen an even clearer example of the problems that goalkeeper violence can 

cause. This was during the wonderfully exciting U-20 World Cup game between Mexico and Mali. At the end of the first half, 

Mall played the ball into the Mexico penalty area and, to punch it clear, goalkeeper Richard Sanchez raced forward ... into a 

crowd of players. What was immediately noticeable was that, as Sanchez leaped to get to the ball, his knee was raised in 

that menacing way that goalkeepers use to protect themselves from players who charge into them. 



But no one was charging into Sanchez. Quite the opposite - he was the one doing the assaulting, and his knee crunched 

heavily into the face of a player. The game was delayed for over 3 minutes until the player, looking understandably dazed, 

could be removed on a stretcher. 

So a penalty to Mali? No - the player whom Sanchez had clobbered was his own captain, Bernardo Hemandez. Luckily, 

Hernandez did come back into the game (whether, given the severity of the knock he took, he should have returned is another 

matter). 

But the matter of the penalty kick is unresolved. The way Sanchez went for the ball - which was absolutely typical of what aft 

goalkeepers do, and are r~peatedly allowed to do - was surely careless play. 

Surely, it is irrelevant that it was a teammate who took the knee to his head -- that was sheer chance, it could easily have 

been an opponent ... isn’t that sort of random damage what "careless" means? 

The rule book, defines three ascending categories of foul play - careless, reckless, and using excessive force. For the 

r~cMess and excessive force categories it specifies that the danger or injuries must be to an opponent. 

But for careless, as it happens, there is no mention of opponents. That "the player has shown a lack of attention or 

consideration when making a challenge or that he acted without precaution." 

There is surely enough justification there for referees to penalize goalkeepers for these dangerous challenges, 

What makes the challenges so frightening is that they are more likely than not to involve head injuries and concussions._l 

discussed this topic a few days ago, and suggested that MLS let us know what instructions its referees have been given on 

dealing with head injuries. 

Not a word from MLS ... but this from Columbus coach Robert Warzycha after his team’s Saturday loss to Kansas City: "The 

referee [Juan Guzman] didn’t stop the play for a head injury ... You have a player with a history of concussions [Chad 

Marshall] go down. The play should have been stopped." 

MLS needs to clear this up. Quickly. 

As for Ben Olsen, he will be fined, but I’m hoping his chastisement goes no further than that. He won’t look back on his rant 

as a shining moment, but I’m hoping he’ll get over it quickly and will persevere, will be allowed to persevere, through his team’s 

sticky patch. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo.q. 

See what others are sayin.q on the SoccerTalk blocl. 
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Section 1: Brazil on top of the world for now; Cali Clasico delivers yet again 

What They’re Saying    Today’s News - Monday, July 1,2013 !i~iii~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"To have a team of players 

and coaches that are that 

poor and stupid in the last [~ 

five minutes of a game, 

that’s my responsibility. It 

can’t be on anybody else but 

me. I’m absolutely 

embarrassed at that 

performance." 

Brazil on top of the world for now 
by Paul Kennedy 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP] Brazil beat Spain, 3-0, with a dominating performance in 

the final of the Confederations Cup to set itself up as the favorite to win next year’s 

World Cup. - Read the whole story 

Paulinho: Brazil’s Missing Piece to the Puzzle 
by Alec Mishra 

-- Los Angeles Galaxy coach 

Bruce Arena after his team 

gave up two stoppage-time 

goals to lose 3-2 to the San 

Jose Earthquakes. 

(MLSSoccer.com) 

[CONFEDERATIONS CUP] Flashback to the 2002 World Cup final where Brazil capped off an 

inspired run with a 2-0 win over Germany in Yokohama, Japan. Led by Ronaldo, Rivaldo, and a 

young Ronaldhino, the Seleg~o displayed some of the most attractive and exciting soccer the 

world has ever seen. This 2002 Brazilian squad embodied the characteristics of Brazilian soccer 

that fans have come to expect from the five-time World Cup winners: a clinical striker capable of 

dazzling runs toward goal and a crafty playmaker able to make passes with lethal accuracy 

through defenses. - Read the whole story 

Western teams reign, Cali Clasico delivers yetagain 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS REWIND: Week 18] The balance of power in MLS tilted toward the west after four of five 

interconference games played last weekend favored that side of the country, and thus so did the 

top three teams in the Supporters’ Shield race. - Read the whole story 

More bad luck for Gatt and Ashe 
by Paul Kennedy 

[GOLD CUP COUNTDOWN] With eight days to go before the opener against Belize, injuries to 

two U.S. players put their participation in the Gold Cup in doubt. And both Joshua Gatt and 

Corey Ashe have a history of bad luck with their U.S. call-ups. - Read the whole story 

Rapinoe leads Seattle out of cellar, leaders both fall 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Day 12] What does Megan Rapinoe mean to the Seattle Reign FC? It is 

unbeaten in three games since she finally arrived from French club Lyon as its 3-1 win over 

Chicago Saturday moved it out of last place. Sky Blue FC remained in first place despite its 3-2 

loss to the Boston Breakers as Portland Thorns FC, one point behind, fell to FC Kansas City, 2-0. 

- Read the whole story 



Chivas USA dumps four more players 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] The dismantling of Chivas USA continued as it announced that 

midfielder Giovani Casillas’ loan spell was over and he had returned to Guadalajara, and it 

parted ways with three other players, including Frenchman Laurent Courtois, whose departure 

comes less than 24 hours after he scored for Chivas USA in its 1-1 tie with New England for just 

its second point gained in the last three months. - Read the whole stor~ 

Three teams still alive for spring title 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 13] The NASL spring season will go down to the wire with three clubs still 

alive in the race to host Soccer Bowl. That’s all possible because the Carolina RailHawks failed in 

their bid to wrap up the title Saturday. The RailHawks could have clinched with a win over Atlanta 

but had to settle for a 1-1 tie, grabbing a dramatic equalizer in the 89th minute before a crowd of 

5,304 at WakeMed Soccer Park. - Read the whole story 

Unbeaten Kickers end Orlando’s record home unbeaten streak 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 15]Playing its first game without star Dom Dwyer, who was recalled 

by Sporting Kansas City, first-place Orlando City fell to the unbeaten Richmond Kickers, 2-0, 

before 8,842 fans at the Florida Citrus Bowl. The loss ended Orlando’s regular season home- 

unbeaten streak of 25 games, which was a league record. - Read the whole store/ 

Two terrific goals by Turkey, host of the U-20 World Cup 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] Turkey used a pair of golazos to come back from a goal down against 

Australia on Saturday in a win that sent the host of the 2013 U-20 World Cup into the round of 16. 

- Read the whole story 
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Fl’om" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nol~n, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu~; 

Monday, July 1, 2013 11:34 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu> 

ESPY’s 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

We are working on the travel logistics for the ESPY’s and I wanted to find out if there is a particular flight that you wanted to take? 

Also, should we communicate with through you or would you like for us to contact her directly about the travel logistics? 

Thanks, 

Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-8200/phone/ 

919-962-7490 (fax) 

mbnorton@unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 1, 2013 2:21 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, July 1,2013 

Monday, July 1, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The knockout stage of the U-20 World Cup begins on Tuesday. 

(All times £astem unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

MONDAY, du~y I 

TBA 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-TURKEY (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup SPAIN-MEXICO (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GREECE-UZBEKISTAN (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-TURKEY (live) 1:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup NIGERIA-URUGUAY (live) 1:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa Do Brazil BOTAFOGO-FIQUEIRENSE (live) 8:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Do Brazil BOTAFOGO-FIQUEIRENSE (live) 8:40 pm. 

UNIVlBION DEPORTES 

MLS KANSAS CITY-VANCOUVER (live) 9 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Friendly CHIVAS-CLUB AMERICA (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS TORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 7 pm. 

MLB CHICAGO-SAN JOSE (live) 8:30 pro. 

ML$ KANSAS CITY-VANCOUVER (live) 9 pm. 

MLS SEATLE-D.C. UNITED (live) 10 pm. 

ML$ REAL SALT LAKE-PHILADELPHIA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup COLOMBIA-KOREA REPUBLIC (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup CROATIA-CHILE (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup PORTUGAL-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup IRAQ-PARAGUAY (live) 1:45 am. 

RFA U-20 World Cup COLOMBIA-KOREA REPUBLIC (live) 1:45 am. 

THURSDAY, July 4 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS DALLAS-CHIVAS USA (live) 9 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-NEW YORK (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-COLUMBUS (live) 10:30 pm. 



~RIDAY, J~ly 5 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

international Friendly USA-GUATEMALA (live) 11 pm. 

UNIMAS 

international Friendly USA-GUATEMALA (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN 

international Friendly MESSI ALL STARS=WORLD ALL STARS (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS VANCOUVER-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND=SAN JOSE (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-PHILADELPHIA (live) 9 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Quar~e#inal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Quade#inal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Qua~e#inal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Qua~e#inal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN 

MLS CHICAGO-~NSAS CI~ (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA=MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLUMBUS-PORTLAND (live) 5 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL=CHIVAS USA (live) 7 pm= 

MLS COLO~DO=D.C. UNITED (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Quar~e#inal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Quade#inal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Qua~e#inal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Qua~e#inal (live) 1:45 am. 

MONDAY, J~y 8 

TBA 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup BELIZE=USA (live) 11 pm. 

...................... 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Monday, 2:32 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edtr’~;         @msn.com; 

~gmaAl.com         3tb~gmail.com; 

@live.unc.edu>;          ~hotmaJl.com 

I:W: A request from a Chatham CounF wolnen’s soccer coach 

@live.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; @unc.edn>; 

Leadership, 

Obviously the August dates are out, but wouM some of you be interested in organizing a gtoup for any of the :]uly dates:~ Let me know and I’ll get back to him! 

-.Torn 

Bret Pedigo <.t__3_!_e__t_@_Lr_~2!_~gO)g__e__c_!~Ri_c_’__e_i__n__c_’_:_c_£!i_n_3- wrote: 

Coach Dorrance, 

I know this email comes from out of the blue and I’m sure you get plenty of these so I apologize in advance. I’m a girls middle school soccer coach in Chatham 

County and I coach a Chatham Soccer League girls travel team. 

I am also a UNC grad (1990) and a big fan of UNC Women’s Soccer. I have tried to use many of the philosophies and drills from your book in my training, especially 

the idea of competing hard against each other in practice. 

The reason for my email is I’ve put together a couple of free evening camps for the best U15 women’s players in Chatham County and I wanted to see if any of your 

players might be enticed (or begged) to come for one or more evenings to be a guest coach. 

The dates are and (Tuesday through Wednesday) from 6-8 p.m. 

And and (Tuesday through Wednesday) from 6-8 p.m. 

The camp is in Moncure NC about 15 minutes southeast of Pittsboro. 

Again, I apologize for an email request when we have no history. And thanks for all you and your women do for women’s soccer. 

Sincerely, 

Bret Pedigo 

Bret Pedigo 
Sr. Loan Officer 
Mortgage Choice Inc. 
NMLS #90872 
Office: 919-65543330 
Cell: 
Fax: 919-655-0335 
Also find me on Twitter @bdpedigo 
Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.corn/pub/bret-pedigo/39/a35/29b/ 

::~:: nmls 

This message (including any attachments) is confidential and may be privileged. If you have received it by mistake please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this 
message from your system. Any unauthorized use or dissemination of this message in whole or in part is strictly prohibited. 
Please note that e-mails are susceptible to change. Mortgage Choice Inc shall not be liable for the improper or incomplete transmission of the information contained in this 
communication nor for any delay in its receipt or damage to your system. Mortgage Choice Inc. does not guarantee that the integrity of this communication has been 
maintained, nor that the above communication is free of viruses, interceptions or interference. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 1, 2013 4:33 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: ’MLS Breakaway’ to return Aug. 3 onNBC Stx~rts Network 

Monday, July 1,2013 

’MLS Breakaway’ to return Aug, 3 on 
Network 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

NBC Sports 

By Paul Kennedy 

NBC Sports Network will air a second edition of "MLS Breakaway," its version of the widely popular NFL Red 

Zone, the game-day channel that provides back-and-forth coverage of all the Sunday afternoon football during the 

fall. 

The second edition of "MLS Breakaway" will air on Aug. 3, beginning at 9 p.m. ET, on NBC Sports Network and follow its 

coverage of the Sporting Kansas City-New York Red Bulls match at 6:30 p.m. ET. 

The 90-minute ’~Nhip-amund" show will feature multiple live look-ins to regional broadcasts of four games being played at that 

time. 

The first show, which aired March 16 during Rivalry Week, averaged only 51,000 viewers, about half the NBCSN average for an 

MLS telecast and less than a quarter of the 209,000 viewers who watched the Seattle-Portland game that followed "MLS 

Breakaway" for the largest audience of the 2013 season to date on NBCSN. 

This second show provides NBC with several valuable promotional opportunities. 

"MLS Breakaway" will showcase NBC’s new lead MLS play-by-play voice, John Strong, as host, and he will work alongside 

analyst Kyle Martino from NBC Sports Groups’ new International Broadcast Center in Stamford, Conn. 

It will provide multiple opportunities for NBC to promote the debut of its coverage of the English Premier League, which kicks 

off its 2013-14 season two weeks later. 

The four games "MLS Breakaway" will cover are all interconference matches: 

- D.C. United-Montreal, 7:30 p.m. ET 

- Philadelphia-Chicago, 8 p.m. ET 

- Colorado-Real Salt Lake. 8:30 p.m. ET 

- Houston-Columbus, 9 p.m. ET 

Note: Some start times have been changed from the original MLS schedule. 

ONE WORLD SPORTS LANDS BAYERN AND CHELSEA. ONE World Sports has secured season-long rights to air matches 

of reigning UEFA Champions League champion Bayern Munich and 2012 winner Chelsea FC in three-hour blocks of delayed 

gamecasts accompanied by exclusive interviews with leading players and team managers. 

The Bayern and Chelsea shows will hit the network in mid-August, when league play resumes, and also will feature games 

from their respective Champions League and cup campaigns. 

MESSI’S NEW SHOE. Lionel Messi debuted the next generation of his signature adidas adizero F50, which features 

personalized design details including his logo, name and mantra "give all for your team," at his Messi and Friends match in 

Medellin, Colombia. 

The charity match tour continues with stops in Los Angeles on Wednesday and Chicago on Saturday. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

No~n, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edtv-- 

Monday, 5:47 PM 

DoIrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~duke.edu);, ~gmail.com>; @msn.com; Ducal Chris <ducaac@unc.edu>; 
~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ,~!gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edtc> 

RE: Flights for the ESPY’s 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

Thanks for letting me know that the same flight itinerary that Rick booked works for you as well. We will try to find out if you all cm~ check into the hotel early, 

Here is what your flight itinerary will be: 

Wed n~-:~sday, 

Del~:a nonstop 

FHght departs RDU at 7:258m 

FI]gh[ arrives at ~X at 9:29am 

Thursday, 

American nonstop 

Flight: depart:s LAX at 8:30am 

FHgbt arrives at: RDU at 4:30p[T~ 

~s soon ~s your flight ~s booRed, ] w]H ema]~ the o~:fid~[ ~[~ne~ary to you~ 

Thanks, 

From= Dorrance, Albert A 11/ 
Sent= Monday, 5:40 PM 
To= Norton, Molly 
Cc: :@duke.edu); 
Subject= RE: Flights for the ESPY’s 

Motly, 

Thank you! 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ( @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Delta RDU to lAX 

Flight Departs at 9:26am 

1 stop in Detroit 

Flight Arrives at 1:53pm 

Flight Departs at :~l:00am 

1 stop in Atlanta 

Flight Arrives at 3:39pm 

American RDU to lAX 

Flight Departs at 9:00am 

1 stop in Dallas 

Flight Arrives at :~::~Spm 

United RDU to LAX 

Flight Departs at 10:23am 

1 stop in Washington, DC 

Flight Arrives at 2:49pm 

Southwest RDU to LAX 

Flight Departs at 8:35am 

1 stop in Saint Louis 

Flight Arrives at 12:35pm 

Flight Departs at 9:30am 

1 stop in Denver 

Flight Arrives at 2:35pm 

Please let me know which outbound flight will work best for your schedule. 

Thanks, 

Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-8200 (phone) 

Yes, I wiil go with Rick (cart we get: early check in at a hotel?) This will b~-_~ on W~-:~d correct? 

And d.:) you mind teliing me the departureiarr~w~l/ak~me the ne>:t day dh’ect~y bad~ t:o RDU? 

From: No,on, Molly 
Sent= Monday, 2:34 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subje~t; Flights for the ESP~s 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

Unfortunately, the only 2 nonstop outbound flights are the Delta flight that Rick has booked (departin~ Raleish at 7:25am and arrivin~ in ~ at 9:29am) and an 

American flight that doesn’t depart Raleigh until 5:20pro which wouldn’t ~et you to LA in time for the ESPY’s. 

Below are some outbound options for flights departin~ later in the mornin~ on Wednesday, All of these options have ~ stop. 



919-962-7490 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Chrislopher Citowicld <ckcitomcki@stkate.edu> 

Monday, 8:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducal Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Pefiodization - Tacticed/Fitness 

PeriodizationVl.xlsx 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Sounds great. Wednesday OK? I can call an~ime after 1 lam. I’m taking my IVlN 98s to region camp Friday-Sunday and may have difficul~ getting away for a phone 

call tben. 

Food tbr thought: http://www.scribd.com/doc/125706647iTactical-Periodization-Standard-Morlbcycle 

I have created a similaJc model via Excel and plan on using it during the course of the season. Also created a year round model so that we can track what we do for 52 

weeks. Attached is the veiN first version: second tab includes the standards and tests. Leave nothing to chance and always be prepared. Would be interested in hearing 

feedback on this from anyone. 

Secondb; I believe that unless you have standards for your players to meet (soccer and fitness specific) then you cannot prepare a model for you have no direction. 

This fall, unlike Inost programs, my standards are dift’erent for each class because I believe it’s the best way to track improvement and help players peak. Is it 

physiologically fair to compare a 22 year old to a 18 year old in fitness testing? This is the question I plan on addressing. We’ll see how that one turns out... 

In Vwo years we have turned our ragged ship arotmd on guts and tactics. Add the science and pl~ofessionalism associated with periodization and it should bloom. Best 

of all I don’t thil~k there are many other people out there who are interested in this s~ff- stuck in same comfortable routine. 

Looking tbrwm~d to hearing your thoughks. 

Chris 

On Man, at 4:45 PM, Donance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

ChHa, 

loved Verheiien’s stuff and I know it impacted for us even though while we were doing it, I was not really sure it was going to work. 

And honestly, my tactical periodization model sucks. I need to get much better. There are so many things my girls can’t do tactically~ 

Call me this week, let’s chat. 

From: Christopher Citowicki [mailto:ckcitowicki@stkate,edu] 
Sent; Monday, 2:~8 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Periodization - Tactical/Fitness 

I thought I would reach out and hopefully get some thoughts from you. Over the pasl year I have been researching fitness periodization and specifically the worlc of 
Raymond Verheijen. I studied his work and managed to come across his lecture notes from when we worked ruth Hiddink and the Korean men’s national team. 

This year my DIII program at St Kate’s roll be applying a similar model to assure we peak at the right time (short sprints, 3v3s, 1 lv 11 s etc...). Difficult to do at our 
level as I only have so many oft-season contacts. We’ll do what we can on a modified version. 

I have been meeting with and pushing it locally with StefGolan at the U of M but was caught by surprise yesterday while watching the replay of the UNC v Penn 

State championship game. The commentators mentioned that you had applied a Korean men’s national team fitness program and that it worked out quite well. I 

would have to agree considering you peal;ed at the right time and despite losing five games still managed to claim the crown. Bravo. 

My quesntions: what did you think of it? Did it workout the way you wanted it to? How in depth is it (week by week, year round)? There axe many coaches I try to 

discuss this idea with but what’s frustrating is I have nobody to guida me. I don’t know everything and I am looking for someone to hear Ine out and help guide Ine. 

At times I feel like a laging bull in china shop: full of energy and desire but with no direction (mentorship in this case). To hem that there is someone else at the college 

level actively applying a fitness periodization model got me excited. I an sure you also have the tactical periodization modal rolled out too; hence creating a machine 

where players peak over the course of four years and teams peak over the course of one year. Brilliant and cutting edge. At the UNC level you need to keep up to 

date with the latest world soccer trends in order to sZay ahead of the game and it sounds like you are doing exactly that. 

If we lived closer to UNC I would be doing my best to schedule a sit down but for the time being I will take any guidance that you can offer. Fact is, I’m hungry for 

knowledge so that one day I could achieve at a similar level to you. Like I tell our recruiks: why be average when you can be great? 

Thanks, 

Chris 



Christopher Citowicki 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
St. Catherine University 
2004 Randolph Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
Office: 651-690-6993 
Cell: 
www.stkate.edu 

removed by 
sender. 

Christopher Citowicki 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
St. Catherine University 
2004 Randolph Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
Office: 651-690-6993 
Cell: 
www,sEKate, eau 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Alejandra Hansen < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, Jnly 2, 2013 8:26 AM 

Chapel Hill 1st Waxd Mailing List <chlwar~lis[serv.unc.edn> 

Chapel Hill 1st Wa~d Mailing List <chl w~&~listserv.unc.edw~ 

Re: Ichlwm~] flood relief 

Does anyone know if they are still accepting/wanting donations? I tried to look up an official request to post at my work and can’t find a thing. 

Thanks, 

Allie 

On Mon, Jul 1, 2013 at 10:16 PM, Helene Kepas-Brown < ~msn.com> wrote: 

Dear ward, 
The local Red Cross has put out a request for the following items to help the victims of the recent flooding here in Chapel Hill. Many of these families 

had to flee their homes with little more than the clothes on their backs, The immediate needs are: 
clothing 

towels 
pillows 
pillowcases 

stuffed animals 
soda 
juice 

I do not know at this time how much of each items is needed. I am sure any help would be appreciated. They are requesting that donated items be 
dropped off at the temporary shelter at Smith Middle School. If I receive further information, I will pass it along. 
Sincerely, Helene Brown 
Windows Mail 
<ul > 

-di> -- You are currently subscribed to 

chl ward as: --~a hre~"mailto:~                                       ~gmail.com~’a>. To nnsubscribe send a blank <br~ 

email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-33264352- 35697979.dbe409968d8bea0atbc6f730376cab31 ~listserv.unc.edu’SHeave- 33264352- 

35697979.dbe409968d8bea0atbc6f730376cab31 @listserv.unc.edu</a~ 

<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

chlward as: <a hre~"mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edn">anson@uncaa.unc.edu~’a>. To unsnbscribe send a blank <br> 

emaJd to <a hle~"ma~lto:leave-33265098-15290174.30f19568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu">leave-33265098- 

15290174.30f19568670012b668cadeca395b5555@listserv.unc.edu<;/a> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Tuesday, July 2, 2013 9:54 AM 

Alison Foley (li)leyae@bc.edu); DorraJace, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwan@clem~)n.edu); Grey Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); Jonathan Morgan (jmol 119@umd.edu); KaJcen Ferguson-Dayes 
(karen@gocards.com); Mark KrikorJan (mkrikofim~@admin.t~u.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Raudy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrdm. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swansou 

(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (ffsautor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Butler, Lee <lbutle@theacc.org>; Moore, Donald <dmoore@theacc.org>; Davis, Georgia <gdavis@theacc.org >; Matt Conway (BC) 

(conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Brace (kbmce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu) 

FYI - Women’s Soccer Report from NCAA Champs and Competition Cabinet 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 
I hope this email finds each of you well. gelow, you will find a brief update regarding women’s soccer from the NCAA Championships and Competition Cabinet. If 

you have questions, please let me know. 
Thanks! 
Kris 

i. NCAA Division I Women’s Soccer Committee. The cabinet approved a change in the date formula that will ensure that the quarterfinals will be 

conducted Friday or Saturday, eliminating the option of conducting Sunday competition. In addition, 
the cabinet received an informational report noting that the Men’s Soccer Committee will be seeking a squad size increase during the next budget cycle. 
KR~S P~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

©: 336369.4652 I C 

kpierce@theacc qr~. 

heAOC co ! ¯ (c~ ACC 

~~~ ,~cc ~o~3-~4 ~s~,,-~ ,~,-~ ~-) 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Tuesday, July 2, 2013 10:26 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Touching Base 

I am starting to come across a lot of soccer supporters in the Rams Club data base. I would love to get together with you to talk about prospects, ket me know if you 

are ava~aMe for lunch, coffee, etc. somet:~me ~n the next few weeks. I am on the road ne>:t week but am fairly flexiMe beyond that I_et me know, 

Thanks -- Gary 

Major Gift D~rector [ UNC Rams Club 
P.O. B(~>: 244(~, Ch~p~ H~, NO 27515 

O: (919} 843~405 ~ M: ~ F: (919) 84%5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@emall.unc.edu] 
$ent~ Friday, Nay ~7, 2013 3:~8 PN 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
Su~ject~ ~[: Touching Base 
Gary, 

I ~ove h~ving you work for the foundation. These is a ~ot of money ~n the I~x community~ They c~n he~p Joe and the rest of ~s (me, Carlos and Jenny}. ~f they want 

men’s ~ax to w~n the recruith~g battles in the ACC, ~t is thee to open ~p their w~llets!! 

F~m= 6a~ Burns [mall~:ga~ramsclub.com] 
$ent~ Friday, Nay ~7, 20~3 9:24 AN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~ject~ Touching Base 

Anson, 

Good to see you at the baseball game last night. Too bad it turned out the way it did. 

I wanted to touch base so you would have my contact information. If there is anything I can do to support you and your program (donors that need attention etc.) 

please let me know. I am ~n the early stages of developing my "network" here at the Rams Club and am anxious to get involved and help in any way possible. 

Thanks - Gaw 

P.O. Box 2448, C~ape~ H~}~. NO 27515 

O: (919) 843.4~495 == M: ~ F: (919) 843-.5777 
gaw@ramsclub.com ~ ~q.ramsc~ub.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

No~n, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:30 AM 

@gmaJl.com 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu>; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.e&~> 

Travel for the ESPY’s 

Travel Reservation for .pdf 

Hi 

Please see the attached reservation information for your flights to and from the ESPY’s. 

Thanks, 

Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-8200 (phone) 

919-962-7490 (fax) 

mbnorton@unc.edu 



TRIP TO RALEIGH DURHAM, NC 

PREPARED FOR ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 

~ =~ ,,4 ..... T.. ~:::: CINDIATWATER@ANTHONYTRAVEL.COM 

RESERVATION CODE KWIMOO 
AIRLINE RESERVATION CODE KWIMOO (AA) 

TUESDAY 

AIVlERIGANAIREINES i ORD ~ LAX 
Aircraft: 
BOEING 737-800 JET 

CHICAGO OHARE, IL      LOS ANGELES, CA 

.................................................................................................................................................. Distance (in Miles): 1745 
Dura~i6~ Departing At: Arriving At: 

0~h~(S) 20~i~(~) : 11:55am 2:15pm Stop(s): 0 

~ Notes: 
i Terminal: Terminal: AMERICAN E-TICKET 
:: TERMINAL 3 TERMINAL 4 CONFIRMATION KWlMOO 

:23B / Confirmed Economy Confirmed 0017289429229 Food and Beverage for Purchase 

8:30am 

i Terminal: 

~ DEPARTURE: THURSDAY Ple~.~se ",..~~..~ri’,,’y ~’light Lmes prior ~,.’., 

AMERIGANAIR~INES : LAX ~ RDU 
Aircraft: 
BOEING 737-800 JET 

RALEIGH DURHAM, NC 

......................................................................................................... Distance (in Miles): 2235 
Arriving At: 

4:30pm Stop(s): 0 

Notes: 
Terminal: SEAT ASSIGNMENT 

i 
TERMINAL 4 TERMINAL 2 LIMITED TO AIRPORT 

i CHECK-IN ONLY 
ii AMERICAN E-TICKET 
:: CONFIRMATION KWIMOO 

. 

Check-In Required Economy Confirmed 0017289429229 Food for Purchase 

eOTHER: THURSDAY 

S B N 
SOUTH BEND, IN 

C6~imq~d Information: 

HAVE A GREAT TRIP 

eOTHER: WEDNESDAY 

©~HER ................................................................................................................ 
Information: 
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING ANTHONY TRAVEL 

GOnfi~d 

Notes 
FOR EMERGENCY TRAVEL ASSISTANCE CALL 800-530-2560 
24 HOURS A DAY, PLEASE GIVE YOUR VIT CODE..STI5C 
PASSENGERS REQUIRED TO SHOW PHOTO ID AT AIRPORT 

*** ANTHONY TRAVEL UNC OFFICE ............... 



PHONE NUMBER 919-843-5076 

FARES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL PURCHASED. 
SERVICE FEES ON TRANSACTIONS ARE NONREFUNABLE 
PLEASE LOOK OVER THIS ITINERARY AND INFORM US OF 
ANY DISCREPANCIES WITHIN 24 HOURS OF TICKETING 
ANY DISCREPANCIES AFTER THiS TIME MAY RESULT 
IN A PENALTY FEE. 
UNDER THE NEW TSA SECURITY PROCEDURES 
PASSENGERS MUST PRESENT A BOARDING PASS 
AND A GOVERNMENT ISSUED ID TO PASS THROUGH 
SECURITY CHECKPOINTS. A BOARDING PASS MAY BE 
OBTAINED AT THE TICKET COUNTER AIRLINE 
KIOSK OR IN SOME CASES THE AIRLINE WEBSITE 

"*IMPORTANT BAGGAGE AND CARRY-ON LUGGAGE 
PLEASE CHECK AIRLINE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 
REGARDING ALL BAGGAGE ALLOWANCES AND ADDITIONAL FEES 

FOR THE MOST CURRENT INFORMATION ON AIRPORT 
SECURITY PLEASE CHECK \M.AfV’V,TSA,GOV 

ANTHONY TRAVEL INC 
CINDIATWATER@ANTHONYTRAVEL COM 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday 2:40 PM 

me.corn> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJJ.unc.edu> 

RE: Selling merchandise at caa~ps 

What is happening big timeH Love the new logo - I hope everything is going as you had hoped. Anson was right to have you check about selling stuff at camp. While 

you’re obviously now free to do as many different things as you’d like, we still aren’t in a position to help you benefit financially than we were before since you’re 

still helping out with the team. Basically, UNC can’t help you make money right now per the bylaw below. Not the answer you wanted, I know (and you thought 

you were done with me telling you no) but as always I’m glad you checked. We could probably re-visit this one once you’ve graduated. 

Thanks and I hope all is well!! Tell your parents I said hi!! 

Lance 

11.01.4 Coach, Undergraduate Student Assistant. 

An undergraduate student assistant coach is any coach who is a student-athlete who has exhausted his or her eligibility in the sport or has become injured to the 

point that he or she is unable to practice or compete ever again, and who meets the following additional criteria: (Revised: 1/12/04 effective 8/1/04, 4/29/10 

effective 8/1/10) 

(a) Is enrolled at the institution at which he or she most recently participated in intercollegiate athletics; (Revised: 4!29/10 e~ective 8/1/10) 

(b) Is enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student in his or her first baccalaureate degree program (see Bylaw 14.1.7.2) except that during his or her final 

semester or quarter of the baccalaureate degree program, he or she may be enrolled in less than a full-time degree program of studies, provided he or she is 

carrying (for credit) the courses necessary to complete the degree requirements; (Revised: 1/12/04 effective 8/1/04, 8/11/09, 4/29/10 effective 8/1/10) 

(c) Is receiving no compensation or remuneration for coaching duties from the institution other than the financial aid that could be received as a student-athlete 

and expenses incurred on road trips that are received by individual team members; and (Revised: 1/9/96, 3/10/04) 

(d) Is not involved in contacting and evaluating prospective student-athletes off campus or scouting opponents off campus and does not perform recruiting 

coordination functions (see Bylaw 11.7.1.2.2). 

..... Original Message ..... 

From @me.com] 

Sent: Monday, " ....... 4:21 PM 

To: Markos, Lance M 

Subject: Selling merchandise at camps 

Hi lance! 

I hope you are doing well and enjoying summer! I just got a new logo designed and I am trying to decide how many t-shirts to order. Anson mentioned to me about 

selling t-shirts and wristbands at the uric soccer camps this summer and I wanted to check with you to see if this is something that I am allowed to do (now that I’m 

a coach and no longer an athlete) I attached my new logo to the email for you:) Thanks :) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:50 PM 

@aol .com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Michael, 

Ijust got a nice emailfrom 

Iwillbe in 

Sincerely, 

Chris Ducar 

so please tell her I got it and congratulations on 

hrough visiting family so ifyou have an?’ events going on that weekend where I can watch her play I would love to if~ve can work it out. She is big time! 

Sent iicom my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andres Deza < @hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 2:05 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @msn.com; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

(         @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: De Anza Force 98G {U14) - guided tour request 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Coach Dorrance, 

our team is still in Spain on a tour and the players are very tired from the last couple of weeks~ We are back in California on Sunday and fly to Virginia on Monday~ 

Not an ideal calendar due to the timing of the events, bu~ ~ was wondering ~f you could he~p us out by postponing our v~s~t to Un~vers~W of Nord~ Caro~b~a to 

another t~me. Maybe next summer we can t~me it ~ little better, 

Apologies [:or d~e #~convenience and look forward Lo meeL you on d~e field, 

T~ank you very muc~, 

Andres 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:            @hotmail.com 

CC: ducar@unc.edu;         @msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 

Subject: RE: De Anza Force 98G {U:14) - guided tour request 

Date: Tue,            :19:03:57 +0000 

@aol,com; ;@gmail.com; pacman@uncaa,unc,edu 

That will work! 

Frem; Andres Deza [mailto: @hotmail.com] 
Sent; Monday, 7:04- PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A :IV 
Subject; RE: De Anza Force 98G (U14) - guided tour request 

That’s perfect. Would work great! Can you confirm at :10:OOam, so that we put it in the calendar? 

My cell phone is 

If you want to check out a little bit about the team, see below (a few team and individual player highlights): 

http://force98g.tea msn a p.com/ 

Not sure if our team style of play would fit with your Program player needs, but worth a try 

Talk soon - Take care, 

Andres 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:           @hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: De Anza Force 98G (U:14) - guided tour request 

Date: Mort, 22:58:40 +0000 

Andres, 
th The ride [orm Richmond would be 3 hours or so and 10 an1 on th~-_~ :].0 nlight work ..., What is yo~.~r cell #? P~t 3:].0 So~.~th Road, Cha~el Hill into Vo~r GPS, My (:ell is 

© 

Atl the best!! 

Frem; Andres Deza [mailto: ~hotmail.com] 
Sent; Monday, 6:53 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Cc; Ducar, Chris 
Subject; RE: De Anza Force 98G (U14) - guided tour request 

Thanks for the quick response. 

in the morning would be perfect, if possible. 

How far is the van ride from Richmond one way 2-3 hours? 

Andres 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:            @hotmail.com 

CC: ducar@unc.edu 

Subject: RE: De Anza Force 98G {U:14) - guided tour request 

Date: Mon, ~2:44:04 +0000 

Andres, 

What: dat~-:~s? If f am in town t would love ~:o 

Frem; Andres Deza [mailto: ~@hotmail,com] 



Sent-" Monday, 6:36 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject-" De Anza Force 98G (U14) - guided tour request 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

I am Head Coach for De Anza Force 98G, current U14 Girls team~ We are planning on being in Richmond, VA next summer for the ECNL Finals in the U14 

Age Group. 

We are getting there a few days earlier and were wondering if you would be open to host our team for a guided tour on your University of North Carolina 

Campus and a short presentation of your College Soccer Program. 

We have quite a talented group of girls and even though they are still quite young, you might be interested in following how they develop over the next 

couple of years. 

Please let me know if this is a possibility. 

Thanks, 

Andres Deza 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Wednesday, July 3, 2013 9:39 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Touching Base 

I am out of town the rest of this week and then on the road next week. 

Can you do kmch on either Monday, July :1.5 or Tuesday, July 

Gary Bums 

P.O. Bo~: 2446, Chape~ H~E NC 27515 

O: (9~9) 643@405 ~ r,A: ~ ~: O19) 643-5777 

F~m= Dorrance, AIbe~ A N [mail~:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, ~uly 02, 2013 ll:0S PM 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
Subject~ Re: Touching Base 

Sure, 1Ws meefi I am free ~is week. 

5’~:~tt.from ~}’ ~rizon tVirel~’s ~K~ L T~ DROID 

Ga7 Bums <£a_!2y_@_r}ajLn__~Lu__b__:9£Lr_~2, wrote: 

~r~son, 

I arn starting to come across a lot of soccer supporters in the Rams Oub data base~ I would Jove to get together with you to talk about prospects. Let me know if you 

are available for lunch, coffee, etc. sometime h~ the next few weeks~ I am on the road next week but am fairly flexible beyond that. Let me know. 

~’hanks - Gary 

Gap/Burns 

P.O. Box 2d4g, Chape~ H~, NC 27515 

O: ¢19) 843~405 ~ M: ~ F: @19) 843-5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com ~ ~.ramsclub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Friday, Nay ~7, 20~3 3:~8 PN 

To: Ga~ Burns 
S~bject= RE: Touching Base 

Gary, 

~ ~ove havin~ you work fo~ d~e Foundation. These ~s a ~ot of money ~n the la~ communit% They ca~ he~p Joe ~nd fl~e ~est of us (rn~, Car~o~ and J~nnv). ~: d~ey want 

me~*3 ~ax to w~ t~ ~¢~uit~ battles i~ th~ ACC, ~t i3 time to o~e~ up their wal~t~ 

From= Ga~ Burns [mailto:ga~ramsclub.com] 
Sent= Friday, May ~7, 2023 9:24 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
S~bject= Touching Base 

Anson~ 

Good to see you at the baseball ~ame last night. Too bad it turned out the way it did. 

I wanted to touch base so you would have my contact information. If there is anythin~ I can do to support you and your program (donors that need attention etc.) 

please let me know. I am in the early sta~es of developin~ my "network" here at the Rams Club and am anxious to ~et involved and help in any way possible. 

Thanks - Ga~ 
Gary Burns 
Major G~fi D~rector ~ UNC Rams Ck~b 
P.O. Box 244(~, Chapel Hiil, N(; 27515 

O: (919} 843~405 ~ M:              ~ F: (919) 843-5777 
~a~@ramsclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, July 3, 2013 9:55 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu-~; bill palladino < 

RE: contracts 

@aol.com>; Ra2~dy.Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu 

Randy, 

Our Associate AD’s secretary will be sending them out shortly. I ki~ow she’s working on them now. 

-T(_!m 

From-" Dorrance, Albert A ~I 
Sent; Tuesday, July 02, 2013 5:19 PM 
To: bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject-" Fwd: ACC Schedule Start Dates 
Are we playing Notre Dame at home? If so boys, do we send the contract? 

Sent~om m.y Verizon ~4i~ele&~ 4~ L TE DRO~D 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

From: Randy Waldrum <Randy.Wak~rum.l@nd.edu> 

To: Alex Daluz <dMuz@wfu edu>,Timothy Santoro <tfsantor@ncsu.edu> 

CC: "Pierce, Kris" <kp!erc:e~!heacc:.p[~>,"Alison Foley (fo!~.~yae@bGedu)’’ <fo!~.~yae@bGe~q>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(@email.unc.edu>,"Charles Adair (~Jair ~vt:edu)" 

<adair@vt.edu>,"Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu)" <eradwan@demson.edu>,"Greg MiNer (gmillerOathletics.pitt.edu)" <gmiNer@athletics.pitt.edu>,"Karen 

Ferguson-Dayes (_k__a___r__e_!)_~N_o___c__a__r__d___s_:_c__o____m__)" <.k___a_~_e___n___C__~_N_o___c__a__r__d___s_:_c___o_!~>," Mark Krikorian (._m_____k__rj__k__o_£!_a___n___C@__a___d_!~!!)_:_f__s__u_:__e__d___~!)" <.n--~-k--~!k---~--r-~--a--!)-~-a---d---m---j-n--~-f-s--~:-e---d---u-.>~’Mary-Frances Monroe 

(m~monroe@miamLedu)" <m.monroe@miami.edu>,"Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" <pswheddo@syr.edu>,Randy Waldrum <Randy~Waldrum.l@nd.edu>,"Robbie Church 

(_r__o___b__b__!_e_:__c__h___u_~_c__h____@___d___@__e_:__e__cl___u_)" <£_o__b___b_j__e_:_c___h__u___r_c___h___C~__d___u__k___e_:_e___d__u__>,"Steve Swanson (_s__s_kv___a_!)__s__o___n___C__~___v_[rN!!)_La_:__e__d__~.)" <_s__s__w___a___n__s___o_!)_~3_~__rg_inia.ed u >,"Matt Conway (BC) (.c___o_!)__w___a__y_!~!__C@__b___c_:_e___d__u_.)" 

<conwayml@bc.edu>,"Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu)" <kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu>,"Vanessa Fuchs (yfuchs@admin.[su.edu)" <vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu> 

I’m seeking some assistance here..do we send out game contracts to each university we are playing? I have received one game contract from Clemson, but that is all. l’m not sure 

the protocol in the ACC. 

Randy 

Randy 
Waldrum - [._w_.7_lg__r..u_!~ (.~_ .n_ _d_ : _e_ .d_ .u- 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

- mobile 

From: Alex Daluz <daluzC~wfu.edu> 

Date: Friday, June 2:1, 20:13:1:1:42 AM 

To: Timothy Santoro <_t__f._sa__q.t_o__r_@_.n__c__s_ .u_:_.e_d__u_> 

Cc: "Pi erce, Kri s" < .~ p__L_e__r__c___e___@___t__h___e__a___c__c__:_o___r_g >, "Alison Foley (.f___o_J__e__y__a___e____@_.____b__c__:__e__d__ 9_)’’ < . _f_ _o_ J_ _e_ _y_ _a_ _ _e_ _ _ _@_._ _ _ _b_ _£ : _ _e_ _ _d_ _u_ _ >, "Anson Dorra nce (_a___n___S_Q__n____@___u___n__£ _a__a___.__u___n__c_ :__e___d___u_.)’’ <a n son @ u n caa. u nc. ed u > 

"Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu)" <adair@vt.edu> "Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu.)" <eradwan@clemson.edu>, "Greg Miller (gmiNer@athletics.pitt.edu)" 

<gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com)" <karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)" 

<mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Mary-Frances Monroe (m.rnonroe@rniamLedu)" <m.monroe@miami.edu>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" 

<pswheddo@s~!r.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Rand~z.Waldrum.:1@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu)" <robbie.church@duke.edu> "Steve Swanson 

(.s___s___w___a___q_s__Q__q___@____v_Lr_gL_q!_a__:__e___d___u_)" <sswanson@vi_rginia.edu> "Matt Conway (BC) (conwak’ml _@_ bc.edu)" <conway__ml@__._ bc.edu> "Kirk Bruce (.k___b___r__u__£_e____@___a__t___h_Le__t_!_£_s_:Q_!__t__t:__e___d___u_.)" 

<kb[!~c£@ # t h[et~cs~p[~=£d!~>, "Va n e ssa F u c h s (~f!~chs@~d mj n =fs!~£d~)" <~f!~chs @ a d m i n. fs u. e d u > 

Subject: Re: ACC Schedule Start Dates 

ACC divisions (Atlantic and Coastal) 

~, 10 games in 7 weeks 

~, 8-team ACCTournament 

Wake Forest votes for the above format. 

Td 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 21, 2013, at 10:11 AM, Timothy Santoro <tfsantor@ncsu.edu> wrote: 

o ACC divisions (Atlantic and Coastal) 
o lo games in 7 weeks 
o 8-team ACC Tournament 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attada: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:46 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.e&~>; @aol.com; Jason Sisnems ( @gmail.com); Smader, Thomas J 

<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Warning: Beware of Summer Prospect Visits to Cmnpus 

image001 :i Pg; image002.j pg; image003 .j pg; image004 :i Pg; image005 .j pg; image006 .j pg; image007 :~ pg; image008.j pg; image009 .j pg; 

image010.jpg; image011 .jpg; image012.jpg; image013.jpg 

Voted this to other day and we have always known this to be true. However we definitely have to play the bird in the hand card a~d do our best. Our girls will ~11 her! 

O11 , at 5:23 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" ~mson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

ChrisiDino, 

Rei~d this ow_~r ...... t ~gree with it, is visitin~ . after the ECNL event ~n i~nd ~ want us to make sure we haw? Lh~s th~ng 

thoroughly organized. She w~l~ be our top r’ecr’u~t for     ~r’ight Chris?} and we need to r~ake sure she meets EVERYONE that ~s here in addition to 

seeing everything we can show her. Because ~ agree wiLh Tudor: "the energy" wfl~ not be the same. 

F~m= Dan Tudor [maflto:dan@ sellingforcoaches.ccsend.com] On Behalf Of Dan Tudor 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:31 AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Warning: Beware of Summer Prospect Visits to Campus 
You’re receiving this email because of your relationship with Tudor Collegiate Strategies. Please ~L3~[£E0. your continued interest in receiving email from us. 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

[vimageO01 ~pg>[ 

........................................................................................................ ......................................................................................................... 

i’m an optimist by nature...a "~la~s-i~-hae-full" kind of 
So ~hen I ~as asked recently by a coach we are workin~ ~ith for my opinion on havin~ a top 
recruit visit their campus during the Summer, my inclination was to put a positive spin on the 

~o~i~,itie~. 
At least the coach is getting the prospect on campus, right? At least the family is going to get a 
look at the buildings...walk around the quad...see the dorms. 

~,~t ~ro~y. 
The stark reality is that on-campus visRs during the Summer, when there are less students and 
less energy on your campus, are not factoring significantly in a decision by the prospect, 

~o~o,ain~ to our r~,’o,. 
It’s not going to turn out as badly as ff did for the Griswold family during their Summer vacation, 
but ff could get close when it comes to the end recruiting results... 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

there are two key elements to making that happen, and that most coaches fa~l to address it as 
they plea for a recruit and his or her family to pick their school as one of their v~sits? 

We’ll make sure our membe~ and clients aren’t making that m~stake...Iook for that later tNs 
week~ 

Not a TRS Client? clio* hem. 

Want to become a Premium Hember? Cl~ck here. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 



Coaches are creative, and will find a way to maximize opportunities 
they have under NCAA guidelines. So when it comes to social media, 
one college coaching staff has found a way to alert fans of new 
commitments without breaking the NCAA’s rule against publicizing 

<’.--[if,vml]--><imageOO7:ipg ><’.--[endiI]--> 

Summer is here, but that doesn’t mean recruiting news takes a 
vacation. Want to keep up on the latest info, and get exclusive 
recruiting tips from Dan Tudor? Follow us on Twitter! CLICK~HERE 

<,--[it’,vml]--> qm~eOO8.ipg><,--[endit]--> 

Cldldrcn" 
<’,--[if!vml]--><imageOO9.jpg><’,--[endif]-->Contributed by Fox Sports 

On Monday, the Vanderbilt head football coach admitted that he routinely sells the 
scholarship virtues of Commodore athletics to expecting parents, prior to the birth 
of their son or daughter. 

"If I see a 6-foot-6 man walking in the mall with his wife, and she’s 6-2 and she’s 
pregnant, I’ll go up and offer their unborn child," Franklin told The Tennesseean. 

"I’m not exaggerating. T do that all the time. If T go to speak at an elementary 
school, if I’m out at a restaurant, we kind of have fun with it. It’s about developing 
a relationship with people. It’s about getting them connected with Vanderbilt. It’s 
about making people laugh and telling a story and having fun. It’s about having a 
sense of humor and not being some robot coach that I don’t want to be."... 

Rec ’oit Cclloge Basketball 
The pitch proffered in living rooms from one corner of the country to the opposite 
was always the same. 
A college coach would waltz in through the front door with the promise of two 
things: the chance to play basketball and the chance to get your degree; the 
game in exchange for the scholarship and the promise of a college education. 

The offer is still on the coffee table, but the sale has been altered. 
"In general terms, you have to be careful at times when you’re talking about 
getting a degree," Arizona’s Sean lvliller said. "It could be taken as an insult -- I’m 
not good enough or my player or my son isn’t good enough to leave early. Is that 
every situation? Of course not. But you have to be careful."... 



Cefl@e Cos@ Premises Top Recruit Thst He’ll Gut 

Promises are often made in recruiting, sometimes kept, sometimes not, but nearly 
all are genuine: Coaches who tell a recruit he can win the Heisman do so with 

confidence that this can, in fact, occur. 
(Coaches are a confident bunch.) 
Some promises are too good to be true, however. 
Take this one, for example, from an unnamed coach in Woodsbridge, Va., 
defensive end Da’Shawn Hand, the nation’s No. 2 recruit, according to Rivals.com. 
A coach made a unique promise to him, involving a supposed meeting with a 
deceased pop music legend... 

Cosc  Resisted Tw tte  @w s  lsl,U Soclsl 

For a coach who resisted T~itt~r for the longest time, ~eorgia Tech’s Paul gohnson 
sure looks like he’s having a lot of fun on social media. 
Even if you’re not a fan of the Yellow ~ackets, ~ohnson is one of college football’s 
most entertaining coaches to follow on Twitter. 
Unlike his counterpart at U~A, Johnson is quick to offer an opinion on an array of 
different topics, mostly sports. He’s opinionated, witty, candid and funny. It’s a 
side of ~ohnson that doesn’t always come across in press conferences. 

"1 don’t think (Twitter) is the other side of me," ~ohnson said. "~ think it’s more of 
me than what people want to paint. People have agendas. When you have an 
agenda, you can take anything that’s said and anything that is written, and spin 
or twist it any way you want. And people do that."... 
CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 

Forward ~his ern~il ~o o~he~ co~cl~es! 

This emaii was sen[ to anson@uncaa.unc.edu by dan@darltudor.corn :: 
_U_~__d__a__t__e__?__r_o__[LL_e]g__~_La_LL__A__d__d__rz_e__s__s. Mstant i-emoval with ~_a__fg__U__n__s__u__b__s__c__r_i__b__e_" [_{rzLv__a__c_~___%Jj_c_y__. 
Tudor Collegiate Strategies :: 455 Kern St :: Suite D :: Shafter CA :: 93263 

[<,-¥¢RD082.j pg>I 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Citowicki <~ckcitowicki@s~kate.edu; 

Wednesday, July 3, 2013 12:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Period~afion - Tactical/Fitness 

Will cdll from cell phone ¯ Come up as Connecticut number. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 1, 2013, at 4:45 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an,:,on(~)email.unc~edu> wrote: 

Chris, 
I loved Verheijen’s sLuff and I know it impacted for us even though while we were doing iL I was noL really sure it was go~ng to work. 
And honestly, my tactical pedod~zat~on model sucks. I need to get much better. There are so rnany th~ngs my gMs can’t do tactically. 
Ca~ me tMs week, let’s chat 
F~m~ Christopher Citowicki 
Sent~ Nonday, July 0~, 20~3 2:58 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Periodization - Tactical/Fitness 
An~ 
I fl~ought I would reach out and hopefully get some fl~oughts from V~u. ~’er the ~st year I have ~en lesealvhing fitness periodization and specificaJly the 

work of Raymond Verheijen. I studied his work and managed m come across Ns lecture notes from when we worked with Hiddink ~d the Korean 

men’s national team. This year my DIII program at St Kate’s roll ~ applying a similar model to assure we ~ak at the figN time (short sprints, 3v3~ 

1 lvl ls e~...). DiNcult to do at our level as I oNy have so many o~:season con~cts. ~Ve’ll do what we can on a moNfied version. 

I have ~en meeting ruth and pusNng it locally m~ StefGol~ at the U of M but was caught by sunrise yester~y wNle watching the replay of~e ~C 

v Penn State championsNp game. The commentators mentioned that you had applied a Korean men’s national team fi~ess program and that it worked 

out quite well¯ I would have to agree considering you ~aked at the figN time and despite losing five games still managed ~ claim the crown. Bravo. 

My questions: what did you think of it? Did it workout the way you wanted it to? How in depth is it (week by wee~ yea~ round)? There are many 

co~hes I t~, m discuss this idea with but what’s tNstmting is I have nobo@ ~ guide me. I don’t know eve~hing and I am looking tbr someone to hear 

me out and help gui& me. At times I feel like a raging bull in cNna shop: thll ofener~ and &sire but ruth no direction (mentorship in this c~se). To hea~ 

that ~eie is ~meone el~ at ~e college level actively applying a fi~ess ~fiodization Inodel got me excited¯ I am sure you Mso have fl~e tactical 

R~!3S~J~5?_O__O!5?~JR[ rolled out too; hence creating a machine whele players ~ak over the coupe of four years and teams ~ak over the couise of one 
year¯ Brilliant and cu~ing edge¯ At the UNC level you need to keep up to date ruth the latest world ~ccer trends in order to stay ahead of the game and 

it ~unds like you axe doing e~ctly that. 

If we lived closer to UNC I would be doing my best to schedule a sit down but for the fime being I will take any guidance that you can offer. Fact is, I’m 

hung~ for knoMedge so that one day I could achieve at a similar level to you. Like I tell our recruits: why be average when you can be great? 

Thanks. 

Chris 

Christopher Citowicki 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
St. Catherine University 
2004 Randolph Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
Office : 651-690-6993 
Cell: 
www, st kate, ed u 
[<~WRD21 2.j~l 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:05 PM 

@yahoo.com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

will be attending our upcoming camp and wanted to set up a visit before or after camp Please have her call me next Tuesday (I’m currently on vacation) and well set it tap 

Thanks’. 

Chris Ducar 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBlitz <feedblitz®mail.feedblitz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <newsletter®usnstpa.com> 

Wednesday, July 3, 2013 12:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®email.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerPlayers - Jul 3, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Jul 3, 2013 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: MLS on Univision Deportes 
The FIFA U-20 World Cup continues on ESPNU: Portugal - Ghana at 10:45am and Colombia - Korea at 1:45pm. MLS on 

Univision Deportes: Kansas City - Vancouver at 9pro. UniMas has Chivas - Club America in a friendly at 1 lpm. All Times 

Eastern 

Their Words 

"It is extremely important that we incorporate fan input in the strategic planning for our new stadium. Their 

feedback is very important and will help us build the world’s leading football stadium." AS Roma owner Jim 
Pallotta. 

By The Numbers... Why the 
Gold Cup 

USA will Win the 2013 

By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORK, NY (July 3, 2013) US Soccer Players - In this Summer packed with MLS games, preseason 

friendlies, World Cup Qualifying, the Confederations Cup and U-20 World Cup, the start of the 2013 CONCACAF Gold Cup 
just days away adds to the already-packed fixture list. Of course, the biggest sport outside of soccer itself is trying to 
predict how teams will do and who will win a competition. In the case of the biannual Gold Cup, there is little doubt 
what the final will be: USA vs. Mexico. It’s not just me saying it, but the tournament’s history dating back to 1991. 

Now in its 12th edition, Mexico has six Gold Cup titles, The USA four, and Canada one. Clearly, Mexico and the United 
States are the region’s superpowers with no one else even coming close. That will also be the case this month. 

Let’s start with the USA. To begin with, it has the easiest of the tournament’s three first-round groups. Placed in Group 
C with Costa Rica, Belize and Cuba, the USA has a winning record against all of them and should cruise to the knockout 
round. Ditto for Mexico who is in Group A with Canada, Panama and Martinique. Once the teams make the knockout 
round, there should be little in the way of each of them to get to the final. 

If the final is USA-Mexico (a very Likely scenario), which team is best equipped to win? Of course, the US players are 

confident of a victory. Landon Donovan, who will be making his National Team return at the tournament following his 

brief hiatus, last week told LA Galaxy Insider: "For us, the goal is always the same. Get out of the group and try to win 

the tournament and it’s a tournament that we feel like we have a good chance to win so we always approach it that 

way." Read More 



Questions: Arena’s Embarrassment, Chivas USA’s 
Roster 
By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Jut 2, 2013) US Soccer Prayers - In Tuesday’s cotumn, Tony asks if Bruce Arena reatty 

shoutd be "absotutety embarrassed", studies the attendance issues in MLS, and bemoans the Champions League 

scheduting. Enjoy your Fourth of Jury. See you next week. 

Should Bruce Arena be "absolutely embarrassed" by his team’s performance 
Saturday night? 

Yes and no. 

Yes. Los Angetes missed numerous chances to put the game away, and then, with Victor Bernardez shown a red card, 

Los Angetes tost their midfietd connection and abitity to string passes together. For a mostty veteran team, having a read 

and a numericat advantage, putting a game in the win cotumn is the minimum required. 

No. Los Angetes shoutd have scored four or five goats, but I’m certain that back in the day when teams were praying 

seven or eight up front, peopte were noting that if you don’t finish your chances, at some point it’s going to come back 

and get you. And white that maxim is no tess true today than it was way back when, there are games when it’s going to 

happen. Read More 

Chivas USA, in break from form, signs Captain America - from The LA Times’ Kevin Baxter: And it witt tikety give 

Bocanegra a chance to prove to nationat team Coach Juergen Ktinsmann he merits another cart-up to the U.S. squad. 

Real Salt Lake fans told to clean up language - from KSL.com’s Paut Netson: The "YSA" chant didn’t start in Utah, 

however. 

Real Salt Lake aims to keep hot form - from The Standard-Examiner’s Justin Johnson: Life is indeed good for the Ctaret- 

and-Cobatt, and now a new chattenge arises. 

Caleb Porter "very businesslike" in first trip back to Ohio as Timbers coach - from The Oregonian’s Geoffrey C. Arnotd: 

’Tm just focused on going on the road and trying to get a good resutt." 

Tottenham transfer news: Andre Villas-Boas hopes to make four major signings after £17m capture of Paulinho - 

from The Independent’s Majod Mohamed: 10 prayers are set to reave White Hart Lane either permanentty or on roan. 

Wayne Rooney can’t handle London? Is country still so deeply divided that proposed move sparks such stupidity - 

from The Tetegraph’s Chris Bascombe: Think about it, Wayne. 

Thursday’s Soccer TV 
No games today. 



Sponsor message 

Sponsor message 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinR archives, here to chanRe your preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ PrivacV 

Your requested content delivery powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



From: ~live.nnc.edtc, 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:31 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson~b~emafil.unc.edtr< 

~gma~l.com;          ~gmail.com; 
< " " ~live.unc.edu>; ~hotma~l.com 

Subject: Water awareness game 

Altach: waterweek proposal - 1 .docx 

~)msn.com: @live.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; 1 ~unc.edn>; 

Hey Leadership, 

This spring I joined a club on campus called A Drink for Tomorrow (ADFT) which works to raise both money and awareness for the 780 million people in the 

world who lack access to clean drinking water. A big part of the issue involves women’s empowerment and I thought it would be a great thing for our team 

to get involved in. The past couple of months I’ve been working with ADFT on ways our team can help raise awareness and tie into the two-year campus- 

wide water theme. 

Our idea is to have a game dedicated to raising awareness in the same way that we have our breast cancer awareness game (but we would wear blue 
tape on our wrists instead of getting special jerseys). I attached a proposal the ADFT leaders and I have written with details about how the game day 
would look. I met with Anson last week about the ideas and he was very interested and supportive. All we would really need from the leadership team 
would be support for the plan. What do you guys think? 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gacr’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Thursday, July 4, 2013 8:26 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Touching Base 

Breadmens at 8:30 oa~ on Tuesda55 July 16. 

Thanks. 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jul 3, 2013, at 5:10 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa~n(~email.unc~edu> wrote: 

Breakfast Tuesday Jaly -1-(’;th would work for me ,,, 8:30 am ,,, ph::k the apot~ 

~m= Ga~ Burns [mailto:qary@ramsdub.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, July 03, 2013 9:39 AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= RE: Touching Base 

~ arn ou~: o~ ~:own the rest of th~s wee~ and then on the road next: week. 

Can you do lunch on either Monday, July 3.5 or "Faesday, Jaly ~67 

Ga@" B~m~s 
Majo~ G~fi D~ector ~ UNC Rams Ck~b 
P.O. Bo~ 2446. C~ap~ ~ NC 2761B 

O: (919) 843~405 ] F*~:              ] F: ~919} 843-5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com ] v’~v.ramsclub.com 

F~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
$e~t~ Tuesday, ~uly 02, 20~3 ~:05 PM 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
$~ject~ Re: Touching Base 

Sure, lWs meetl I ~] free this week. 

Se#t.fi~om my Ferizo~ ~f’ireless’ 4G LT~’DRL)ID 

Bums <gary@ram~hib.com> wrote: 

I arn starting to come across a lot of soccer sapporters in the Rams Chub data base ] would love to ~e~ [:oge[:her wi~h you to l:alk abou[: prospects. Let 

me know ~f you ~re available h:~r hmch, coFh~e, etc sornetime ~n the ne>:t Few weeks, f am on the road next week but arn fa~dy [iex[Me beyond 

Let Rle kRow, 

Thanks--Gary 

Gary Bums 
Major Gift Director ~ UNC Rams CMb 
P.O. Box 2446, C~ape~ H~L NC 27515 

O: ~919} 843-8405 ~ ~’~:            ~ F: (919} 843-5777 
~at~ramsclub.com ~ t~.ramsclub.com 

$ent~ Friday, Nay 17, 20~3 3:48 PN 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
Subject= RE: Touching Base 
Gary, 

t k~ve havk~g you work for the Foundation These is a lot of money in ~:he lax community. They can help Joe and the rest: of as {me, Carlos and Jenny). 

they wan~: men"s h~x to wm the recruil:k~g battles in the ACC, ~1: is thx~e to open up their wa~lets![ 

~m~ Ga~ Burns [ma~lto;~ar~@ramsdub.com] 
$ent~ Friday, Nay 17, 20~3 9:24 AN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Touching Base 

Anson, 

Good to see you at the baseball game last night. Too bad it turned out the way it did. 

I wanted to touch base so you would have my contact information. If there is anything I can do to support you and your program (donors that need 

attention etc.) please let me know. I am in the early stages of developing my "network" here at the Rams Club and am anxious to get involved and 

help in any way possible. 

Thanks - Gary 

Gary Bums 
Major G~: Direc~o~ ~ UNC Rams 
P,O. ~oz 2446, Chape~ H~L NC 27515 

O: ~919) 8434405 ] M:            ~ F: ~919) 843-5777 



F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 5, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, July 5, 2013 

Friday, July 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA hosts Guatemala in a friendly on Friday.... The Gold Cup kicks off on Sunday. 

~411 times Eastern unless noted. 73/programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FR~OA~, &~ly 5 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

International Friendly USA-GUATEMALA (live) 11 pm, 

UNII~S 

International Friendly USA-GUATEMALA (live) 11 pm, 

SATURDAY, July ~ 

ESPN 

international Friendly MESSI ALL STARS-WORLD ALL STARS (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS VANCOUVER-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-SAN JOSE (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-PHILADELPHIA (live) 9 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CHIVAS-PUMAS (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE=UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U=20 World Cup URUGUAY-SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY=SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U=20 World Cup FRANCE-UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

PAY-PER-VIEW (integrated Sports Merketing) 

international Friendly TIJUANA-CLUB AMERICA (live), 10:30 pm 

SUNDAY, &~y 7 

ESPN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 



Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ=SOUTH KOREA, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLUMBUS-PORTLAND (live) 5 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-CHIVAS USA (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLORADO=D.C. UNITED (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-SOUTH KOREA, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

RFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-SOUTH KOREA, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

~4ONDAY, J~ly 8 

UNIVISIONDEPORTES 

Concacaf Gold Cup EL SALVADOR-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO (live) 6:30 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup HAITI-HONDURAS (live) 9 pm. 

TUESOAY, Ju~y 9 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup BELIZE-USA (live) 11 pm. 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer" America on Twi~ter: 

FoHowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, July 5,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 5, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Huge opportunities for U.S. players; MLS July4 remnd; NASL champ crowned 

What They’re Saying 

"Nothing good came out of 

this. Security and soccer 

wise, we’re going to rethink 

what we do in the future real 

hard." 

-- Club America sporting 

president Ricardo Pelaez 

after a friendly between Club 

America and Guadalajara at 

Sam Boyd Stadium in Las 

Vegas was marred by mass 

brawls be~.,~een rival fans 

before the game in parking 

lots, during and afterwards 

The game ended with a field 

invasion after Giovani 

Casillas -- late of Chivas 

USA -- scored the winner for 

Guadalajara. (~ 

Today’s News - Friday, July 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Huge opportunities present themselves in Gold Cup 

prep                                                 ~ by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-GUATEMALA] It’s basically a new team with only one starter - captain 

DaMarcus Beasley - back from the team that swept all three June qualifiers to take the 

Hexagonal lead, but there’s a lot to look forward to in the U.S. national team that should take to 

the field Friday against Guatemala in San Diego with the team will open the Gold Cup. - Read the 

whole story 

Keane rescues Galaxy with late penalty kicks 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS REWIND: Week 19]Robbie Keane scored two late penalties - the second in the second 

minute of stoppage time after he was taken down in the penalty area = to give the Los Angeles 

Galaxy a 2-1 win over the Columbus Crew. The Galaxy picked up three much-needed points as 

the Colorado Rapids also won with a 2-0 victory over the New York Red Bulls. - Read the whole 

story 

Rodriguez joins Gladbach U-23s; Bedoya set for Dutch move 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD]Mario Rodriguez, who started for the USA at the Under-20 World Cup, 

is switching German clubs, while Alejandro Bedoya looks set to move from Sweden to the 

Netherlands - Read the whole story 

Atlanta takes spring championship 
by Soccer America 

[NASL RE½4ND: Week 14] The Atlanta Silverbacks won the NASL spring championship when 

they beat Minnesota United FC, 3-0, on the final day of the campaign to overtake the Carolina 

RaiIHawks, who fell at the San Antonio Scorpions, 2-O~ - Read the whole stoW 

Chalupny leads Red Stars past Flash 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 13] The Chicago Red Stars won for just the foudh time in 13 games as 

they defeated the Western New York Flash, 1-0, in front of 2,064 fans at Benedictine University 

Sports Complex. Lori Chalupny scored the winner in the 58th minute with her fourth goal of the 

season. - Read the whole stoW 

Dayton’s unbeaten streak reaches 10 qames 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 16] The Dayton Dutch Lions extended their undefeated streak to 10 

games with a 3-1 win over the Rochester Rhinos on goals by Eli Garner, Tjeerd Westdijk and 

Gibson Bardsley. The Piltsburgh Riverhounds had a 10-game unbeaten streak of their own 

snapped when they fell to the Charlotte Eagles, 3-2, on an own goal in the 72nd minute. - Read 

the whole stoW 
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From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.nnc.edtc, 

Friday,           11:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: New Billboard Photo 

’][’his is so cool!’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 10:57 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~:~n~{~email.unc.e&~> wrote: 

kook "~,hat UNC ’Athletics has do~e Lo honor you guys!!!!       Lhis is incredible1![ [yen Mi~ never had this done for her’!!! Fantastic!I! 

Attached is an image of our National Champs billboard located at the Hw~ 54 e~t on 1-40. 

<image:jpg> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Battaglini, Claudio Luiz <claudio@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, July 5, 2013 1:52 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Brazil Trip 

Hello my friend, 

How are you doing? I hope all is well. When you have a chance could you please give me a call on my cell phone: 

We have a conference in Brasilia at UniCeub between August 7 and 9th and they asked me to invite you to give a talk on USA womens soccer along with how brazilian players 
need to prepare themselves to compete for a soccer scholarship in big US University programs. Also, we would use this opportunity to plan the Brazilian soccer clinic we talked 
about for this upcoming December here at Carolina with coach Sergio (one of Luiz Felipe Scolary associates). 

Evidently we would pay for all of your expenses, including 5 stars hotel, wonderful restaurants, and a soccer match we would play in one of my friends house (an incredible 
field that you would absolutely love with high level brazilian players - a lot of them former pro players;). We would also figure out a way to take you for a tour of the new Mane 
Garrincha Stadium which will host one of the World Cup groups. 

On top of everything, one of my childhood friends, who is a strength and conditioning coach for Bayer Munich will be presenting at this conference as well. He studied in the US 
and could be a tremendous resource for your program in the future. He is a great friend of mine. We played together the Brazilian indoor championships many years back at 
Parque Sao ,forge (Corinthians headquarters) in the 90’s. He is a fantastic left wing; one of the best I ever played with. 

Any how, please let me know if you are interested in joining us on this adventure. It would be fantastic having you in Brasil with us. 

Have a great day and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Claudio 

Claudio Battaglini, PhD 
Associate Professor, Exercise and Sport Science (Exercise Physiology Specialization) 
Director of the Integrative Exercise Oncology Laboratory 
Director of Get REAL & HEEL Breast Cancer Research Program 
:125 Fetzer Hall, CB# 8700 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-8700 

Tel: (919) 843-6045 
Fax: (929) 962-0489 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Friday, July 5, 2013 6:07 PM 

re: blue white pre~a~m game 

preseason blue white ga~e.pdf 

Leadership, 

Attached are the teams for the preseason blue white game. Here’s how it will be played: 

There will be three 10 minute games 

The two play-in-game teams will play for 10 minutes -A new team of 11 will be chosen from that game. 

This new team will play the starters in the second 10 minute game. 

From this second game, a new team of Starters will be chosen. 

The new Starters will then play the best of the rest from the remaining players from the first and second games in a 10 minute scrimmage. 

This final game will determine the final starting line up. 

will be with the U-20s and will not be penalized. 

If you are inclined, Anson would consider feedback on: 1) positioning of any players you think should play somewhere else on the field in these games 2) Anyone 

that should be on the spring starter team that isn’t (or vice versa). 

We will finalize this on Monday to send out to the team, so you have the weekend to think about it. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Wol~len’s Soccer 

University of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday; July 5, 2013 6:08 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer B usiness Insider: Messi & dwindling list of friends will play in Chicago 

Friday, July 5, 2013 

Nessi & dwindling list of friends will play in 
Chicago 
By Paul Kennedy 

Promoters of Saturday’s charity game involving Lionel Messi and other soccer celebrities confirmed that it will 

take place at Chicago’s Soldier Field (kickoff: 6 p.m. C’0. 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

In a statement, Messi was quoted as saying he was "glad I can be a part of it. While a similar match scheduled for Los 

Angeles earlier in the week was canceled due to irreconcilable issues with the local promoter, the Chicago event is officially 

confirmed to continue as planned, and is being independently organized." 

A match scheduled for Wednesday in Los Angeles was canceled at the last minute when Messi pulled out. In a statement 

issued early Thursday morning, local game sponsors said they were in talks to reschedule the game, though they offered no 

details of when they could get Messi to fit the game into his busy schedule or how they would overcome the bad publicity of 

the original game’s cancellation. 

The Los Angeles Times reported that Messi pulled out of the Los Angeles match after a game Saturday in Medellin, Colombia, 

drew only 12,000 fans. Sources told the Los Angeles Times that Messi feared A Ivaro Barco, the promoter of the Medellin and 

Los Angeles matches, would use the money generated from the Los Angeles match to pay debts for the Medellin game, 

leaving no money to go to Messi’s foundation. 

A different promoter is organizing the Chicago match at which such players as Carlos Bocanegra (who isn’t eligible to play 

for Chivas USA until July 9) and Thierry Henry (whose New York Red Bulls are off this weekend) were scheduled to appear. 

The list of 13 players was down from an original list of 36 advertised stars that included such players as Giovani Dos Santos 

and Robert Lewandowski, who would have been draws in Chicago’s huge Mexican and Polish communities. 

Four former players from Northwestern - Gerardo AIvarez, Gerardo Blades, Mark Eliasonand David Roth - received 

invitations, as did incoming Wildcat freshman Brandon Medina, Their participation was an indication that Messi couldn’t 

round up enough "friends" to complete the tour that began in Medellin and included a stop in Lima, Peru. 

It has not been a good week on the summer exhibition circuit: 

- Mexico’s Super Clasico degenerated into a super brawl as a mass fight among fans of Guadalajara and Club America broke 

out Wednesday night in the parking lot at Sam Boyd Stadium in Las Vegas before the match and it ended with fans invading 

the field and throwing beer bottles at each other. 

- Puebla, one of eight Mexican teams scheduled to play friendlies in the United States on Saturday, had to postpone its 

match against the NASL’s Carolina RailHawks when its flight from Mexico was canceled due to a volcano eruption. U.S. 

airlines canceled flights to and from Mexico City on Thursday after the Popocatepetl Volcano spewed volcanic ash, steam and 

glowing rock. 

PHOENIX FC DOWNSIZES. First-year USL PRO club Phoenix FC is cutting back the seating capacity at Sun Devil Soccer 

Stadium, home of the Arizona State women’s team, from roughly 3,600 seats to the stadium’s original capacity of 1,051 seats 

on the west side of the field, plus standing room availability around other sections of the stadium. 

Phoenix FC, which is 12th ahead of only Antigua Barracuda FC in USL PRO with a 2-10-6 record, has averaged 2,209 fans for 

eight home dates. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, July 6, 2013 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 
~ Tweet "rhis ~ Share "rhis 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS Week 19 action continues on Saturday, which is also when the U-20 World Cup hits the quarterfinal stage. 

... The Gold Cup kicks off on Sunday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local #stings. Soccer 

on TV is updated dally throughout the week.) 

SATURDAY, July $ 

ESPN 

international Friendly MESSI ALL STARS-WORLD ALL STARS (live) 7 pro. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS VANCOUVER-SEATTLE (live) 11 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-SAN JOSE (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-PHILADELPHIA (live) 9 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CHIVAS=PUMAS (live) 10 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup FRANCE-UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3,com 

FIFA U=20 World Cup FRANCE-UZBEKISTAN, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup URUGUAY-SPAIN, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

PAY-PER-VIEW (Integrated Sports) 

international Friendly TIJUANA=CLUB AMERICA (live), 10:30 pm 

SUNDAY, du~y 7 

ESPN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA=MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Concacaf Gold Cup CANADA-MARTINIQUE (live) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNWISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-SOUTH KOREA, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 



MLS COLUMBUS-PORTLAND (live) 5 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-CHIVAS USA (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-D.C. UNITED (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

FIFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-SOUTH KOREA, Quartert]nal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

RFA U-20 World Cup IRAQ-SOUTH KOREA, Quarterfinal (live) 10:45 am. 

FIFA U-20 World Cup GHANA-CHILE, Quarterfinal (live) 1:45 am. 

MONDAY, J~y 8 

UNIViSiONDEPORTES 

Concacaf Gold Cup EL SALVADOR-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO (live) 6:30 pm= 

Concacaf Gold Cup HAITI-HONDURAS (live) 9 pm= 

TUESDAY, 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup BELIZE-USA (live) 11 pm. 

Le~’~gues offerin,g live streaming of g~mes 

Maior Lea,que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: USA-Guatemala: Donovan celebrates return with two goaJs 

What They’re Saying Today’s News - Saturday, July 6, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

"We’re happy that Landon 

picked up his rhythm and is Oonovan celebrates retu rn with two goals 
part of the group again, by Paul Kennedy 
Goals certainly help. For any 

[USA-GUATEMALA] If the USA was looking for an opponent to replicate what it 
offensive player, that’s the 

should expect when it faces Central American minnow Belize in its Gold Cup opener, 
best recipe." 

Guatemala, far weakened from the team it met in the semifinal round of World Cup 2014 

qualifying, fit the bill. The Americans cruised to a 6-0 win that featured five goals in the second 

half, including two from Landon Donovan in his first international match in almost 11 months. - 

Read the whole story 

-- durgen Klinsmann on the 

return of Landon Donovan, 
who scared two goals in its 

6-0 win over Guatemala. 

(A~J Report: Altidore set for move to Sunderland 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] dozy Altidore should get a second crack at the English Premier 

League as his move from Dutch club AZ to Sunderland is expected to be completed at the 

beginning of the week.- Read the whole story 

Key Western Conference matches on tap 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 191 Two big Western Conference matches are on tap for the weekend. 

FC Dallas can move into a first-place tie with Real Salt Lake with a win at the LA Galaxy. The 

Seattle Sounders can move into the top five if they beat the Vancouver Whitecaps in their 

Cascadia Cup match at B.C. Place and Colorado doesn’t beat D.C. United. In the Eastern 

Conference, the Montreal Impact will look to extend its lead over the idle New York Red Bulls in 

second place to five points with a victory over Chivas USA. - Read the whole story 

Leaders look to end slumps 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 13] The top three teams in the NWSL are all at home over the 

weekend. First-place Sky Blue FC and second-place Portland Thorns FC are both coming off 

losses, and neither has won in almost three weeks. - Read the whole stow 

Late Battery goal deprives Orlando City of win 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REVv1ND: Week 16] Cuban Haviel Cordoves’ goal on a deflected shot in the 89th 

minute gave the Charleston Battery a 1-1 tie with first-place Orlando City. The tie extended 

Orlando’s winless streak to four games in all competitions and three in USL PRO play since star 

Dom Dwyer returned to Sporting Kansas City. Defender Rob Valentino had put Orlando City 

ahead in the 56th minute. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 8:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: U.S. Report Card: Donovan and Holden impress 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 

U.S. Report Card: 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Donovan and Holden impress 
By Paul Kennedy 

The USA tuned up for the Gold Cup with a 6-0 over Guatemala. It got particularly strong performances from 

Landon Donovan and Stuart Holden, who are both trying to play themselves back into the team after long 

layoffs. 

U,S. Starters 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

5 Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 7/0. in his first appearance in almost 18 months, Rimando had little to do against a team 

that didn’t put a shot on goal. 

5 Michael Parkhurst (Augsburg/GER) 12/0. Didn’t often attack down the right side. Beaten at the end line on one of the few 

Guatemalan threats in the second half. 

6 Clarence Goodson (Brondby/DEN) 36/4. Scored on the second bite of the apple after being denied at short range on great 

chance he created for himself. Had powerful header off Corona corner kick in the first half. 

50guchi Onyewu (Sporting/POR) 67/6. Showed rustiness after long layoff. Lost ball to Minor Lopez on one of the few 

dangerous moments for the USA in the first half. Won initial header on play that resulted in Goodson’s goal. 

7 DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla/MEX) t04/t7. Appointed captain for the Gold Cup, Beasley set the tone with an energetic 

performance from beginning to end. Was involved in second goal that started second-half rout. 

5 Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake) 26/1. Played the more defensive role in midfield during his 45-minute stint with Torres. 

Had to cover when Minor Lopez broke free between Goodson and Onyewu early in the game. 

6 Jose Torres (Tigres/MEX) 21/0. After a bad giveaway early in the game, Torres settled down. Saw a lot of the ball in the 

first half and played perfectly flighted ball that found Gomez at far post for the first goal. 

7 Landon Donovan (LA Galaxy) 145151. Started the game on the right side of midfield but later switched roles with Corona 

and moved into the middle of the attack= Scored a penalty kick after he was pushed down in the box and added a second goal 

on a volley off a cross from Holden. Showed off open=field moves when he cut across the field to slot the ball into the penalty 

area that deflected off a Guatemalan defender for Wondolowski to put away. 

6 Edgar Castillo (Tijuana/MEX) 11/0. Jurgen Klinsmann has been preaching his players to use the wings to break down 

opponents that like to defend with numbers, and Castillo did a job working with Beasley to create chances down left side. Also 

started play that resulted in first goal. 

6 Joe Corona (Tijuana/MEX) 5/0. Started the game in Clint Dempsey’s role as the second forward playing behind Gomez up 

front, but he came into the game when he switched roles with Donovan. Showed Dempsey-like ability off the ball with his run 

that helped free Gomez for opening goal. Played great ball that Donovan volleyed straight at Jerez. Won 50-50 ball that Gomez 

then played into the area for the Donovan penalty. Also worked hardly defensively. 

6 Herculez Gomez (Tijuana/MEX) 22/6. Started the game as the lone striker and opened the scoring when he fired home 

Torres’ cross at the far post. Showed mobility when he drifted wide to play in cross that resulted in the penalty for a foul on 

Donovan in the area. 

U,S. Subs: 

7 Stuart Holden (Bolton Wanderers/ENG) 18/2. Did everything but score - and almost did that with long-range shot shortly 

after he entered the game. Played a beautifully chipped ball Donovan out away for his second goal and put Shea free on play 

that led to sixth goal. 

6 Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg/NOR) 4/t. Won a lot of balls in midfield to get the U.S. attack going in the second half. 

6 Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes) 12/1. Scored his first international goal with the easiest of chances. Also 

nudged ball on that Holden played to Donovan for USA’s fourth goal. 

6 Alejandro Bedoya (Helsingborg/SWE) t5/t. Had a rather quiet game until he came forward to put away sixth goal in 88th 

minute. 



6 Brek Shea (Stoke City/ENG) 17/0. In what will be his only appearance of the summer before returning to Stoke City, Shea 

caused havoc for the Guatemalans with his size and speed on left wing. Finally rewarded for his efforts when cross found 

Bedoya for sixth goal. 

4 Will Bruin (Houston Dynamo) 2/0. Saw fair amount of the ball as the USA started to run up the score but he would 

probably like some of touches back. 

(1=low; 5=average; lO=high.) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 4:31 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Broadcast Schedule 

The WCHL folks would like me to include a quote from you when I release the broadcast schedule, hopefully in the next day or 2. I could also make something up for you if that is 

easier for you. They are doing 8 of our regular season games including 7 ACC games and the West Virginia game at Duke. They are doing every game within driving distance and 

that does not conflict with their Friday night high school football schedule. 

Thanks. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

From: <Leffler>, Barry <bleffler@wchl.com> 

Date: Saturday, July 6, 2013 10:36 AM 

To: Dave Lohse <davelohse(a~unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Broadcast Schedule 

Hi Dave- 

Thanks again for offering to publish the press release. Here’s our broadcast line-up: 

Paul Connell - Play-by-play 

John Stanley and Gerry O’Donnell - Analysts 
Wendy (Gebauer) Palladino - Will be making appearances throughout the season as an analyst 

We also expect to have a number of guest commentators from the alumni roster. 

It would;d be great to get a quote from Coach on WCHL bringing these games to our hometown audience :) 

Thanks, and have a great weeken!! 
Barry 

From: <Lohse>, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Date: Monday, July 1, 2013 1:33 PM 

To: Barry Leffier < .b_[.e_f_.f_! .e_ r_ . _@_ ~ _c_ .h_[.__c_ .o__n_3> 

Subject: Broadcast Schedule 

Barry: 

I am happy to post a release on GoHeels.com about your broadcast schedule for the coming year for women’s soccer. Do you have your talent lineup confirmed yet? Would be 

happy to include that in the release. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

From: <Leffler>, Barry <bleffler@wchl.com> 

Date: Friday, June 28, 2013 8:17 AM 

To: "Steinbacher, Rid{" <.r_j_£1_<____@___u___q_c__.__e___d___u_>, "Culler, Ellen B" <eculler@unc.edu>, "Miller, Beth" <bethmiller@unc.edu>, Dave Lohse <_d___a__v___e_!__o___h___s__e____@___u___n__£_.__e___d___u_>, "Best, 

Kevin S." <kbest@unc.edu>, "Humphries, Sarah" <shumphries@unc.edu>, "Beale, Michael" <michaelbeale@unc.edu>, Larry Gallo <athgallo@unc.edu>, "Brunner, 

John F" <.John Brunner@unc.edu>, Gary Sobba <gsobba@tarheelsports.com>, "Cleary, Kenneth Eugene" <kcleary@unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Tar Heels Announce 2013 Womenls Soccer Schedule 

We’d like to air a few more Men’s games but the schedule has so many games on Friday nights when we have a prior commitment to High School Football. There’s also a game on 

Election Day when we broadcast live all evening from around town, plus another conflict or two. We will be able to revisit as the schedule for the ACCiNCAA Tournament comes 

about. 

Thanks! 
Barry 



Barry Leffler 
CEO and Managing Partner 
97.9 FM WCHL 
88 VilCom Center Drive 
Suite 130 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
919-240-6032 office 

cell 
bleffler@wchl.com 
Follow me on Twilter @BarryLeffler 

i~i triplelogo 

Are YOU on the Inside?.Join the Chapelboro Insiders! 

Get Daily Deals for the Chapel Hill-Carrboro community from OurLocal Deal.corn 
H~ve a news tip? 

See tr~ffic or accidents on the ~oad? 
Cat~ the WCHL news~oom at 98743368 or e4nai~ us at 

From: <Steinbacher>, Rick <r_[_c_ .k_@_.__y_n_._c__.._e_ .d_u_> 

Date: Friday, June 28, 20::1_3 8:08 AM 

To: "Culler, Ellen B" <eculler@unc.edu>, "Miller, Beth" <bethmiller@unc.edu>, "Lohse, Dave Clark" <davelohse@unc.edu>, "Best, Kevin S." 

<kbest@unc.edu>, "Humphries, Sarah" <shumphries@unc.edu>, "Beale, Michael" <michaelbeale@unc.edu>, "Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo@unc.edu>, "Brunner, 

John F" <John Brunner@ync:~dy>, Gary Sobba <g~loba~Eh#~!ApoE~#~corn>, "Cleary, Kenneth Eugene" <kcleary~unc.edu> 

Cc: Barry Leffler < .b_!.e_f_f_[~_r__@__w__c_.h_].__c_.o_m_.> 

Subject: RE: Tar Heels Announce 20~3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

I will give WCHL the green light and also ask them to increase the number of Men’s Soccer games as much as they can. Thanks to al~ for your ~:eedback. 

Rick 

F~= Culler, Ellen B 
SeBtl Friday, ~une 28, 20Z3 8:07 AM 
Te~ Miller, Beth; S~inbacher, Rick; Lohse, Dave Clark; Best, Kevin S.; HumphNes, Sarah; Beale, Michael; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Brunner, John F; Sobba, Ga~; Clea~, Kenneth 
Eugene 
S~bject~ RE: Tar Heels Announce 20Z3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

At first blush, looks good to me, and ~ agree, there seems to be a good b~t of inequ~ty._in reverseH~ 

F~m= Miller, Beth 
Sent= Thursday, June 27, 20~3 9:47 AN 
To= Steinbacher, Rick; Culler, Ellen B; Lohse, Dave Clark; Best, Kevin S.; Humphries, Sarah; Beale, Michael; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Brunner, John F; Sobba, Ga~; Clea~, 
Kenneth Eugene 
Sabject; RE: Tar Heels Announce 20~3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Rick, The schedule ~ooks greaL for the women, b Lhere any way we can get more men’s games broadcast7 

Thanks, 

"~Beth 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent= Wednesday, June 26, 20~3 6:0$ PN 
To= Culler, Ellen B; Lohse, Dave C~ark; Best, Kevin S.; Humphries, Sarah; Beale, Michael; Miller, Beth; Gal~o, Jr., Larw A.; Brunner, John F; Sobba, Gaw; Cleaw, Kenneth 
Eugene 
Subject= ~: Tar Heels Announce 20$3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Everybody OK with WCHL’s soccer schedule? ~’1~ approw~ unh~ss you advise of any ~ssues. 

R~ck 

F~= Leff~er, Barw [ma~lto: bleffler@wchl.com] 
Sent= Saturday, June $5, 20$3 $:5$ PN 

To= Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject= RE: Tar Heels Announce 2053 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Hi Rick- 

Here’s what we’re bok~ng a[ [or [he soccer broadcasts now [hat we haw~ the [ootbal~ and Mgh school schedules. 

Thanks~ 

Barry 
Women’s Soccer 
Sun Sep 8 vs. West Virginia (at Duke) Noon 
Sun Sep $5 vs. Notre Dame Spin 
Sun Oct 6 vs. Maryland Spin 
Thu Oct &0 vs. NC State 7pro 
Sun Oct 20 vs. Virginia Spin 
Thu Oct 24vs. Clemson 7pro 
Sun Oct 27 at Wake Forest Spin 
Thu Oct 35 vs. Duke 7pro 
Men’s Soccer 
Tue Sep 24 vs. William & Mary 7pro 
Tue Oct 8 vs. Clemson 7pro 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick [mail~:ric~tei@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, Nay 08, 2053 3:24 PN 
To= Leffler, Barry 
Subject= ~: Tar Heels Announce 20$3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 

Yes -~ood ~:o go. Want you to do as rnanv as you c:an so ~ong as we don’t have an~ unforeseen space conflh::ts we cannot resolve. Men’s scheduh~ is 8tracheal. 

Please ~et me know what ~smes for boLh M&W you plan Lo 

Thank you so rnuch for you~ support of both of our ~reat soccer proB~sms~ I hope you and your farni~y are dok~8 we~l. 

Rick 



From: Miller, Beth 
Sent: Tuesday, May 07, 2013 12:46 PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: RE: Tar Heels Announce 20:~3 Womenls Soccer Schedule 
~’~.iCk; rhe m~-_!r~’s soc~:er schedule ~ 

E~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Seat= Saturday, Nay 04, 2053 5:$$ AM 
To; Sobba, Gary; Clea~, Kenneth Eugene; Culler, Ellen B; Gallo, 3r., Lar~ A.; Miller, Beth; Lohse, Dave Clark; Best, Kevin S.; Beale, Michael; Gwaltney, Clint; Penny, Rachel; 
Humphries, Sarah; Lang, Kyle 
Sabje~t= ~: Tar Heels Announce 2053 Women’s Soccer Schedule 
AH - 
~ am i~ favor o~ allowi~g W(~HL to bro~dc~st select men’s ~f~d women’s soccer games (as many as they can do) a~a~n ~r~ 20:E~ Does anyorH~ haw~ ar~y ob~ectkms or 
cor~cerns? 
A~so, ~f son, cone has a draft or final men’s soccer schedule please send it to 
Thanks, 
R~ck 

~mm= Bar~ Leffler [mailto:bleffler@wchl.com] 
Seat= Thursday, May 02, 2053 3:$7 PM 
To= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sabje~t; ~: Tar Heels Announce 20$3 Women’s Soccer Schedule 
Hi Rick- 
Hope you’re weH~ 
Q~ck note to see if we are ~ood to ~o with broadcastin~ Women’s & Men’s Soccer a~a~n th~s year. 
And ~f so, do you have t:he Men’s schedule yet? 
Once we h~w~ both, we car~ fi~ure out which ~ames we can do th~s year 
Thanks~ 
Barry 

E~m= Lohse, Dave Clark [mailto:davelohse@unc.edu] 
SeBt= Thursday, April $8, 2053 7:35 PN 
To; ACC Intern; Anson Dorrance; A~ Charism; AP; Lar~ Gallo; Clint Gwaltney; Beth Miller; Bill Palladino; Chapel Hill News; Charlo~e Observer; Chris Ducat; Daily Tar Heel; 
Dick Baddour; Durham Herald-Sun; Ellio~ Wamock; ESPN [nfo; Fair Magazine; Graham Hays; Greensboro News & Record; Greg Barnes; Heather Hirschman; Jim Heavner; 
Linda Confer; NC~ Spots; News & Obse~er; News $4 Carolina; Paul Kennedy; Stu~s, Ron; News; [nfo; ~ordan Rogers; Soccer Net; Soccer Times; Southern Soccer Scene; 
Steve Phillips; Ufnowski, Amy; Tom Sander; TopDrawerSoccer.com; Winston-Salem ~ournal; Walter Storholt 
$~bje~t; Tar Heels Announce 2053 Women’s Soccer Schedule 
Tar Heels Announce 2~13 Women’s Soccer Schedule 
OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
(April 18, 
Contact: Dave Lohse, Associate Athletic Communications Director, 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. ~ The Universi~ of NoRh Carolina o~cially announced its 2013 women’s soccer schedule ThuBday aRernoon. The 19-game regular- 
season schedule for the defending NC~ champions includes 13 ACC matches with the addition of Notre Dame, Pittsburgh and Syracuse to the league. 
Coach Anson Dorrance’s team is coming off its 22nd national championship season in 2012, a title won a~er the Tar Heels had an inconsistent regular 
season performance last season. But UNC got hot at the right time, winning three ove~ime games in the NC~ Tournament and finishing 15-5-3 overall (6- 
3-1 ACC). The Tar Heels triumphed in the 2012 NC~ championship match over Penn State 4-1. 
Carolina will open the season with appearances in three Nike-sponsored tournaments at Virginia, Carolina and Duke, respectively. UNC will meet Santa 
Clara and VCU in Charlottesville, host New Mexico and Kennesaw State in Chapel Hill and meet up with UCLA and We~ Virginia in Durham. 
Altogether, UNC will play 12 of its 19 regular-season matches against teams that played in the 2012 NCAA Tournament. That group includes NC~ 
semifinalist Florida State, NCAA qua~erfinalists Duke, Notre Dame and UCLA as well as Santa Clara, We~ Virginia, Virginia Tech, Miami, Ma~land, 
Boston College, Virginia and ~ke Forest. 
The league slate begins with a match at Virginia Tech, a place UNC has not won at since 2007, on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Three days later, UNC will 
meet long-time rival Notre Dame for the ACC home opener for the Tar Heels at Fetzer Field at 1 p.m. 
Four of the first five ACC matches are on the road before Carolina hosts five of six matches in Chapel Hill between October 6 and October 24. U NC’s 
match with Syracuse on October 17 is scheduled for 2 p.m. on a Thursday so as not to conflict with that night’s UNC-Miami football game in Chapel Hill. 
The ACC slate concludes on Halloween Night in Chapel Hill when Carolina meets arch-rival Duke at 7 p.m. at FeEer Field on Thursday, October 31. 
The ACC Tournament qua~erfinals are set for the home fields of the Top 4 seeds on Sunday, Nov. 3. Semifinals are Friday, Nov. 8 and the championship 
on Sunday, Nov. 10 at WakeMed Soccer Park in Ca~, N.C. 
Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

ell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

. ~live.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 5:11 PM 

Don-auce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

I~NV: blue white preseason game 

preseason blue white gmne.pdf 

Hi Aaron, 

I think "the lineups look good! Crazy how many good players we have. I think it would be good to see 

some icx)int, but it doesn’t necesmrily have to be in the first scrimmage. 

may have emailed you but I thiuk we’re goiug to try to stop by to catch up sometime this week. Aud 

Thanks~ 

at attacking cm and up top at 

gets back soon so she may be able to come with us! 

From: Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday,             ,:06:32 PM 

Subject: re: blue white preseason game 

Leadership, 

Attached are the teams for the preseason blue white game. Here’s how it will be played: 

There will be three 10 minute games 

The two play-in-game teams will play for 10 minutes -A new team of 11 will be chosen from that game. 

This new team will play the starters in the second 10 minute game. 

From this second game, a new team of Starters will be chosen. 

The new Starters will then play the best of the rest from the remaining players from the first and second games in a 10 minute scrimmage. 

This final game will determine the final starting line up. 

will be with the U-20s and will not be penalized. 

If you are inclined, Anson would consider feedback on: 1) positioning of any players you think should play somewhere else on the field in these games 2) Anyone 

that should be on the spring starter team that isn’t (or vice versa). 

We will finalize this on Monday to send out to the team, so you have the weekend to think about it. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 2:51 PM 

Alison Foley (Ibleyae@bc.edu); Dorra~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwan@clem~)n.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); Jonathan Morgan (jmol 119@umd.edu); KaJcen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikolim~@admin.t~u.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldmm. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(sswa~son@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (ffsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) (conwaylnl@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Davis, Georgia 

<gdavis~theacc.o~> 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference CJI Reminder 

W Soccer Conference Call 6-18-13.docx; ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Powerpoint - June 20.pdf 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

As a reminder, we will have a conference call on Wednesday, July 10th to affirm your position on the format for both the regular season and ACC Championship. 

The call-in information is listed below. !f you cannot p~rticipate on the cal~ you must notify me in ~dvance of the call The only allowable substitutes will be your 

sport supervisor, SWA or AD. 

At the conclusion of the last call, the group was leaning towards a 10-game regular season schedule, played in divisions over 6 weeks (I erroneously said it took 7 

weeks, but it will only take 6 weeks to play 10 games, with 2 games a week for 4 weeks, and 1 game a week for 2 weeks.). The group was also leaning towards at 

least an 8-team championship, played in the current format. I have attached the minutes from the last call as well as the powerpoint from the last call should you 

wish to review those materials again. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. I look forward to speaking with you on Wednesday! 

Thanks, 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Call 
Wednesday, Ju~y 10 - 10 a.mo Eastern 

CalMn Number: 

Passcode: 
KRfS PIERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

©: 336369.4652 ] C 
kpierce(~theacc.orfl 
l:heAOC con~ ¯ (~heAOC 

::~:: ACC 2013-14 ESignature July1 (2) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Sunday-, July- 7, 2013 2:58 PM 

Mark KrikoriaJa (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Bonasorte, Monk <MBonasorte@admin.fsu.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.e&#; Tario, Ben <bta~o@theacc.org> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESI?NU 

Thank you to everyone for your assistance in making this game available at the requested date and tirne t:or ESPNU. This game is now confirmed for Wednesday, 

September :[8th~ You may change the date of th~s game on any ~nterna~ or externa~ communication, but we ask that Vou not re~ease that ~t’s on ESPNU until we 

announce the [ul~ selections for [a~i TV as a conference. Thank you[ 

From: Pierce, Kris 
Sent-" Tuesday, June 11, 2013 8:23 AM 

To; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu) 
12¢; Bonasorte, Monk; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. (athgallo@unc.edu) 
Subject: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 
Importance: High 

Mark and Anson - 

ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September :19th to Wednesday, September ~8th for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU. 
As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to change game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to change facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that being 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance! 

Kris 

Kris W. Pierce 
Associate Commissioner, Championships and Olympic Sports 
4512 Weybri@e Lane, Greensboro, N.C. 27407 
(0) 336.369.4652 (M~_    _    F£~ 336.369.1203 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hugh Stevens <hugh@smvt.com> 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 5:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cathy Stuart <cstuar~stuaxtla~x4]nn.com>; Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edu-~ 

Mia Hamm m~d Golden Fleece reunion 

Anson, 
As co-chair of the 2o14 Golden Fleece Reunion, I want to thank you on behalf of our entire committee for your assiduous work as intermediary 
between the committee and Mia Harem in encouraging her to accept our invitation to give the Frank Porter Graham Lecture. She was the 
consensus first choice of our committee, and I personally can’t think of a better role mode| for UNC students or a more appropriate 
representative of the Fleece. 

Thanks again. I look forward to thanking you in person soon. 
Kindest regards. 

.~iI cid:image003 gif@01CC08DE.B990AC90 

Hugh Stevens 

hugh(~;smvLeom 
The tlistorie Pilot Mill 

11Ol Haynes Street, Suite lOO 
Raleigh, NoAh Carolina 276o4 

Phone: (9~9) 582-23OO 
Direct: (010) 755-0098 

Mobile: 

Toll-Free Fax: 1-866-593-7695 
x~awv.sm,¢.eom 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 5:39 PM 

’Pierce, Kris’ <kpierce@theacc.org>; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.f?~u.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Bonasorte, Monk <MBonasorte@admin.fsu.edtr~; Tario Ben <btario@theacc.org>: I ~ohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Thm~k you for confirming this date change from Sept. 19th to Sept. 18th. 

Take care, 

Larry 

From: Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 
Sent; Sunday, July 07, 2013 2:58 PM 

To; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Cc; Bonasorte, Monk; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Tario, Ben 
Subject; RE: UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 

Thank you to everyone for your assist~,nce ii~ makii~g this g~,me available at the requested date and time for ESPNU, Thi~ game is now confirmed for Wednesday, 

September 1~th, You f~’~ay change the date of [:h~s game ot~ any ~ntema~ of externa~ commun~ca L~otL but we ~sk ~hat ~ou ~ot release that ~’s on ES£NU un~:~ we 

F~m= Pierce, Kris 
Seat; Tuesday, June ll, 2053 8:23 AN 

Te= Mark Krikoflan (mkt~kotiat~£@adm~R,fsu.edu); Anson Dorrance (at~son@uncaa.unc.edu) 
6e= Bonaso~e, Monk; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. (ath#NIo@unc.edu) 
Subject= UNC at FSU Women’s Soccer - ESPNU 
Impo~ance: High 

Mark and Anson - 

ESPN is requesting a date change of your match from Thursday, September 29th to Wednesday, September ~8th for television. The match would be televised on 

ESPNU~ 

As with all TV selections, ESPN does have the ability to chan~e game dates and times. I realize that this may cause North Carolina to change travel plans, and 

Florida State to chan~e facility plans. It is our contractual duty to make every effort to make these changes to make this game available for ESPN. With that bein~ 

said, if you run into extreme circumstances, please let me know. 

We look forward to highlighting this match on our national platform. 

Thanks in advance for your assistance~ 

Kris 

~ris W. Pierce 
Associ~t~ ~ommisMon~r~ ~h~mpio~ships and OI2mpic 
~ W~2bH~ ~ Gr~nsboro, ~.C 27~07 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, July 7, 2013 8:47 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Thrillers, golazos and upset mark Under-20 World Cup quarterl]nals 

Thrillers and upset mark quarterfinals 
by Soccer America 

IUNDER-20 W©RLD CUP1 France will face and Uruguay will play Iraq Wednesday in the semifinals of the 

Under-20 World Cup following a weekend of dramatic action in Turkey. Uruguay knocked off favorite Spain with 

a 1-0 overtime win, leaving France, a 4-0 winner over Uzbekistan, as the team to beat. Ghana and Iraq won 

overtime thrillers that produced 13 goals. - Read the whole story 

Ghana-Chile produces bevy of ~qolazos 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] Ghana’s Black Satellites came back from a goal down in overtime to beat Chile, 4-3, in an epic Under-20 World 

Cup quarter[inN match that produced a bevy of golazos. Moses Odjer, only 16, set the tone for the match with a superb volley 

in the 18th minute, and it wasn’t decided until Ebenezer Assifuah’s header in the 121st minute that somehow found its way 

through three Chilean players but followed an incredible run by Anderlecht winger Frank Acheampong. For all the goals ... - 

Read the whole stow 

Arriola scores in Tijuana debut 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] U.S. under-18 national team winger Paul Arriola scored in his Tijuana debut, giving the Xolos a 5-0 

lead over Club America in a match it eventually won, 5-2, Saturday night before 28,759 fans at San Diego’s Petco Park. - Read 

the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[HOMEGROVvIN WATCH] Chivas USA signed Caleb Calvert, the leading scorer in the 2013-14 Development Academy’s 

under-15/16 age group, making the 16-year-old forward the youngest player to sign as a homegrown player with the MLS club. 

- Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Sunday, July 7, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu~ 

Monday 10:13 AM 

FSU trip logistics 

Leadership, 

The change in the FSU game date has left us with some alternate travel options. Anson told me to ask you guys what you thought. 

Option #1: Play at FSU Wed. Stay there Thurs and train / relax. Fly to Miami Fri morn as originally intended. No ~ difference. 

Option #2: Play at FSU Wed. Fly to Miami Thurs morn and spend Thurs and Fri in Miami. Some ~ difference for flight change. 

Option #3: Play at FSU Wed. Bus to Miami Thursday (leave around 9:00 am arrive 4:00 pm - 8 hours with lunch stop). Spend Fri in Miami. Save S7,000. 

Option #4: Play at FSU Wed. Bus to Orlando Wed night (leave 10 pm arrive 1:30 am - 3.5 hours). Spend night in hotel in Orlando. Sleep in Thurs morning. Bus to 

Miami midday (leave 11 am arrive 2:30 pm - 3.5 hours). Save ~7,000. 

Let me know what you think about any of this or if you have other options in mind... No ~ve can’t go to Disney World while we’re in Orlando! 

-Tom 

Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University ofNort~ C~Jcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday 10:43 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Blue white gmne 

Hey Anson! 

The seniors chatted and the line ups look good to us’.             and I were wondering if we could meet ruth you tomorrow around 5pm to discuss some other 

team issues? Let me know if this works for you’. Thmlks and have a great day 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Monday, July 8, 2013 11:09 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Quick Quotes for Preview 

Anson: 

I need about 5 minutes of your time sometime this week. I just need to get some quick quotes from you for a preview for the media guide and for a story I am doing on the team 

for Tar Heel Monthly magazine. Is there a good time to call you in the next couple of days so I can record you on my Iphone? 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 



S~bjec~: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <r~ev~!~Iet:t:er@usnsLpa.com> 

Monday, Ju~y 8, 201 S 12:03 FM 

Dorrance, ALbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu> 

The US Soccer Piayers Newsletter UgSocce~ PLayers ¯ Jut g, 201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Jul 8, 2Ot3 

Nonday’s Soccer TV 

GoLd Cup on Pox Soccer and Urfivision Deportes: E{ Salvador ~ ’rHnkJad ~:t- "Fobago at 7pro and Haiti - Honduras 

9:30pn’t. A~l Times Eastern 

USA 6 - Guatemala 0 

"I’b#! ~.Jn~t#!d Stat:es SbLEt:OLEI: (}uaLernata 6-(I in 1trent o~ 2{~(}8(} at QueLL:onto Stadium h~ 5an DieSo on FNday n~sbt. 

Herc~[ez Genes opened the scoHn~ w~th a 42rid minute ~eaL, AfLe~ @awm8 a penalty, Landon Denovan converted m the 

54th minute for the 50th goal of his National Team career. Second-ha{f substitute Cb[is Wondo[owsM made ~t 3-0 b’t the 

72nd minute, scorin~ eleven mmutes after enLerin8 the game, Denovan added a second goal in the 74th, scorm~ from 

the run of play. CLarence Goodson made it 5-0 USA in the 84tb n’finute. A~ejandro Bedoya f}n}shed off the scoring four 

mmu[es Later, N~ck Rirnando recorded [he clean shee[, Read Note 

MLS Week 19: A Weekend of Shutouts 

Meier Lea2ue Soccer played an ei~hto£ame schedule over the weekend, openin~ at GilLette Stadium with New EngLand 

s~uttin}; out San Jose 2- ). Saer Sene (131:h) and })imitry fl~bongo (781 ~[ scored with Lee N{~byen assisting on both 
New EngLand outshot the Earthquakes 19 to 9 puttin£ 9 of those on goal to San Jose’s 2, 

Houston also recorded a clean sheet, beating PhiLadeLphia 1-0 at BBVA Compass Stadium~ ~tocardo CLarR had the goaL, 

s(:or~nf~ in the 59tb mh~ute. "[’aKy HaU needed Lfiree saves for l:~e shutout. At BC F(a(:e. Van(:o~r shutout 5eal:t[e 

LaRhN the {eact in the 4Lh minute when ~,enny MiUer scored, Darren Mattoc[,~ actdect the Whitecaps’ second m the 79d~ 

minute. Brad Krdghton needed seven saves for the clean sheet. 

Sporting Kansas City won m Bridgeview, beating Chk:a2o 2-1 in front of 17,7:}5 at Toyota Park. Benny Feithaber opened 

the soothN in the 6Lh minute and Graham Zusi doubled that Lead two minutes taler, Nil e Melee scored for the Fire in 

the 38th. The referee sent off Chica£o’s Dan PaLadin1 three minutes into stoppage time. 

"t think we felt the game was tied or we were winning, we were lust goin£ to s}t back and be content/’ Magee said. 

"Unlortunal:eLy we were down 2-1, so it: wasn’t a w~ry good game plan," 

Returning Lo our therne fo~ We@ 19~ CoLumbus shutout Portland 1-0 at Crew Stadk~rn. Berna~do Anor scored in the !ith 

minute and PortLand played a rnan do~,~,,n from the 1 tth when the referee sent off Pa-Modou Kah. MontreaI o Chives USA 

finished 1ol in Iront of 18.932 at Saputo S~adium. Eric ALive put Chivas USA up on the road in Lfie 55th rmnute wiLb 

Patrice Bernier equaUzin8 ier the Impact in the 80Lh~ Read More 

The American Identity 
By Charles Boehm - WASHINGTON, DC (Jut 5, 20’i2) US Socce~ Ptaye~s - Late Last month the United States Senate broke 

Capitol HiK’s recent histoPi of an~c~ ~ridLock vvid~ the passage oi a bipartisan biLL designed to prompt a sweepin~ 

cont~overs}a[ overhaul of the natk)n’s inln’figration system. 

"America," said South CaroUna Sen. Lindsey Graham, one of its main sponsors, "is an idea. Nobody owns it." 

Those words stuck with me far Longe~ than most of the sound bites spouted by poUticians here in DC. especiafLy after 

spending a decent ehbnl~ of Lfie past year or so in the ~:ompany of the US Men’s Nat:iona~ Team. Beo~bse while the rest of 

the country has for years been bonneting, hawh~g and often arguing about what it means to be a truly m~Lticu[tura~ 

sbperpower in the 21 sl: cent:ury, our soccer te~m sinlp[~ (~o~ on w~th the pn:~(:ess ~n real Hfe. 

Recent: rosters feature a wide !;pect:~’kE~’~? - ~n l:efras of culture, co{o~ and ba~:kground - o~ ~o~Y~e(~rown. dual nationals and 

"hyphenated Americans" with direct Uneage to Haiti, Sierra Leone, Mexico, EL SaLvador, Germany~ Serbia, NNeria. 

Scot[and, Jamak:a. fl’eLand. Norway, Cok~mbia and perhaps beyond. Most $rew up Stateside, but a few have spent orfiy 

srnaU portions of their [~ves on US soil proper, whi[e oL~tel’s [?ave bounced back and fol’L~t across borders beth 

psycho[o$ica[ and UteraL Read More 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: USA Opens 2013, Go d Cup 



Schedule 

The United States National. Team is back in action, facin8 Belize in d~e 2013 Gof.c! Cup OFoup C openin$ ~ame in Pe~t[and 

at 119m. Costa Ric:a o Cuba is the early ~ame at 8pm. Both are on Fox Soccer and Uni~V~as. Fox Depo~tes has the Copa 

LibeF[adores: San[a Fe ¯ O{impia at 8:3Opm, A~ 7~’mes E~ste£n 

ge 

d by 

ge 

powered by 

Click here to so~ely unsubscribe from "U~:~occerP!akers "Click here to dew moilin~ orchives, here to chon~e your pre~erences> or here to subscribe ~ Priv~cV ~. 
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WCHL Broadcast Schedule Announced For UNC Women’s Soccer 

WCHL Broadcast Schedule Announced For UNC Women’s Soccer 

OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

FOR iMMEDiATE RELEASE 

(July 8, 2013) 

Contact: Dave Lohse, Associate Athletic Communications Director, davelohse@unc.edu 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - For the third successive year, WCHL radio in Chapel Hill is partnering with UNC Athletics to bring live broadcasts of Carolina women’s and men’s soccer to Tar Heel 

fans. WCHL will air eight regular season women’s games and two men’s games this fall as announced by Barry Leffler, CEO and Managing Partner of WCHL. 

Games will be available on WCHL (97.9 FM and 1360 AM) in the Triangle and streamed live on the World Wide Web at chapelboro.com. 

Paul Connell will serve as the play-by-play announcer for the broadcasts for the second straight year and will be joined by analysts John Stanley and Gerry O’Donnell. Former Tar Heel 

All-America Wendy Gebauer Palladino will also be making appearances as a guest analyst throughout the season and other Tar Heel alumni will be guest commentators during 

broadcasts. 

Altogether, eight regular-season women’s games and two regular-season men’s games are on the broadcast docket with possibilities for post-season broadcasts as well. 

The women’s broadcast schedule includes: 

Sunday, Sept. 8, vs. West Virginia (at Durham, N.C.), 12 noon 

Sunday, Sept. 15, vs. Notre Dame, 1 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 6, vs. Maryland, 1 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 10, vs. NC State, 7 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 20, vs. Virginia, 1 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 24, vs. Clemson, 7 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 27, at Wake Forest, 1[ p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 3~_, vs. Duke, 7 p.m. 

The men’s broadcast schedule includes: 

Tuesday, Sept. 24, vs. William & Mary, 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 8, vs. Clemson, 7 p.m. 

"On behalf of our soccer programs, I’d like to thank the management at WCHL for its commitment to airing our games locally and on the World Wide Web for the third straight year," 

said UNC head women’s soccer coach Anson Dorrance. ’q-he broadcast crew does a great job and we have received much positive feedback from fans, alumni and parents over the past 

couple of years. We look forward to renewing this commitment with the folks at WCHL for another year. It’s a great partnership between UNC soccer and our hometown radio source." 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

(Cell) 
davelohse@unc,edu 
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Section 2: Altidore in Sunderland tbr Medical; Liverpool Rejects Ar~nal’s Suarez 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Ju~ 8, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

A~tidore in SunderMnd for Medica~ 
Sky Sports 

U.S. international Jozy Altidore has arrived at Sunderland’s training to complete a medical and sort out 

personal terms ahead of his proposed move to the Stadium of Light from AZ Alkmaar. 

It was revealed Friday that a deal had been done and that the 23-year-old forward would be returning to the English 

Premier League for the first time since the 2009-10 season. Altidore scored 31 goals in all competitions for AZ last 

season. 

The American will be the latest addition to Paolo Di Canio’s overhauled squad, following the signing of Valentin 

Roberge, Cabral, Modibo Diakite, and youngsters Duncan Watmore and David Moberg Karlsson. - Read 

the whole story... 

Liverpoo~ Rejects Arsenal Bid for Suarez 
Telegraph 

Arsenal over the weekend lodged a formal bid of around $45 million for Liverpool striker Luis Suarez, which was 

immediately rejected. 

Despite the Uruguayan striker’s public wish to leave England, Liverpool has never wavered from its position that it 

would not sell its star striker for any price. In fact, according to earlier reports, the club has told the player that he 

must ask for a transfer request if in fact he wants to leave. 

The Telegraph suggests that Arsenal might have made the move in order to nudge Real Madrid into completing 

negotiations with the London club for Gonzalo Higuain. Suarez has made no secret of his wish to join Real, and if 

Higuain departs the Bernabeu for the Gunners, then the La Liga giant would need to buy another striker to replace 

him. 

However, reports in Spain indicate that Real coach Carlo Ance~otti wants Higuain to stay at the club next season, 

which means the Arsenal deal could be back on hold until the player and coach have talks. - Read time whole 

story... 

Klopp: Lewandowski to Join Bayem in 2014 
Goal corn 

Borussia Dortmund coach Jurgen Klopp has said that striker Robert Lewandowski will be free to join Bayem 

Munich before the 2014-15 season, when his contract expires. Klopp has accepted that it will be impossible to keep 

the 24-year-old Pole from joining Dortmund’s fierce rival but is hoping to make the relationship between the club 

and the player work for the next 12 months. 

"1 think it is a known fact that Robert is going to play for Bayern after time upcoming season," Klopp told Welt am 

Sonntag. "Now time only question is how to shape the time until then. That is our concern and it is our commitment to 

our fans and members to ensure that we will have a more competitive team in the upcoming season." 

He added: "Up to a certain point we were with Robert’s desire for change and were ready to talk. But nothing 

happened so we had to eventually say: ’[A sale] now no longer works for us.’" 

Klopp went on to say that Marie Gotze’s $47.5 million move to Bayern, which was agreed in April, was even more 

upsetting than the club’s eventual UEFA Champions League defeat to Bayem in the final.- Read the whNe story... 

ESPN FC 

Ghana and Iraq both reached the semifinals of the Under-20 World Cup in Turkey, where they will face France and 

Uruguay, respectively. In the first game, Iraq beat South Korea on penalties after giving up the lead three times to 

draw 3-3. Ghana, meanwhile, came from behind in overtime to overcome Chile, 4-3, after the match finished 2-2 in 

regulation. 

The win against Chile was Ghana’s second straight come-from-behind victory after the Black Satellites beat 

Portugal 3-2 in the round of 16 thanks to two late goals. 

"This was really a cliffhanger match," Ghana coach Sellas Tetteh said. "That is what this tournament is about, to 

show good football and to entertain people." 



Tettah praised his team’s mental strength. "We didn’t panic, we still played our type of football," he said. "1 have to 

give credit to the boys ... this was a complete performance from a determined team." Ghana, the 2009 champion, 

barely escaped from the group stage as one of the four-best third-place teams from Group A. 

For haq, striker Farhan Shakor was the hero, scoring twice and then converting the decisive penalty as the Iraqi U- 

20s advanced to face Uruguay on Wednesday. During the match, South Korea came from behind three times, 

scoring its third with the last kick of the game in the 120th minute. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

ESPN and other outlets are reporting that Borussia Dortmund is preparing to shell out a club record $32 million for 

Shakhtar Donetsk midfielder Henrikh I~khitaryan, who has opted to join the UEFA Champions League finalist 

instead of Liverpool. Dortmund coach Jurgen Klopp sees the 24-year-old Armenian as the replacement for 

departed playmaker Mario Goetze, who has ioined Bayern Munich. - Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Everton boss Roberto Martinez has completed the first signing as Everton coach, scooping up Aruna Kone flom 

his former club Wigan for close to $10 million. Kone, 29, scored 13 goals for V~gan last season. Martinez is also 

repmtedly keen on adding free agent A~to~i~ A~caraz to the Evmton ranks. - Read the whole sto~y._ 

Associated Press 

Bayern Munich has agreed to sell Germany international iVtario Gomez to Serie A club Fiorentina, with personal 

terms to be finalized over the next few days. According to Bild, Fiorentina will pay the European champion close to 

$21 million, rising to $26 million, depending on his performances. Gomez joined Bayern from Stuttgart in 2009 for a 

then-Bundesliga record of $45 million. - Read the whole story... 

Football Italia 

La Gazzetta dello Sport is reporting that Cagliari midfielder Radja Nainggolan is set to join Inter Milan in a $10 

million deal. Walter Mazzarri is reportedly keen to add the Belgium international to his squad and is willing to offer 

him close to $6.5 million per season, plus bonuses. - Read the whole story... 
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2013 US Youth Soccer National Championships schedule announced 

To view ti~is message in a browser, piease clici( ii:i:i:!r;i:!: 

2013-NATIONALSZWITH -ANG 10- 

22-300 HEIGHT 

Top boys a~d gir~s tea~s in seve~ age groups to be crowned in Overland 

FR]:$CO, Texas (July 8, :20::113) -- US Youth Soccer ~s proud to announce the 
schedule for the ::?::::::::::::::::L:?:?:: ::U~:~:.?:;; Y¢:.,~..::~~::::b, ::::::?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::: ::~:::,::~.~::~~::::~:~:::~:~"~.~::~ :C~h~u:"~::r::f!:::::,~b.::::.~::"u.~:~h~::::,~% presented 
by National Guard, to be played Ju~y 23-28 at Overland Park Soccer Complex ~n 
Overland Park, Ken. The 88 qualifying teams will play matches Tuesday, ]uly 
23 through Friday, ]uly 26 to determine who will advance to vie for the 
national titles. Those title games will be played Saturday, ]uly 27 or Sunday, 
]uly 28. 

the National Championships via success through the first two legs of the 
annual US Youth Soccer National Championship Series, where more than 
10,000 teams began their journey at the US Youth Soccer State 
Championships. 

:.:.ii;ii::::::~:~i::i:::~ ~:::::iii~4~~~Ui::~:iio~~::~ advanced to their respective US Youth Soccer Regional 
Championship, four in all, where over 850 teams competed from all corners of 
the country. ]in addition to these 56 regional champions, 32 teams have 
punched their tickets to the National Championships via success in the 
National League. 

88, alongside the regional qualifiers. US Youth Soccer National League 
qualifiers finished the highly competitive league among the top two in their 
respective divisions. 

The National League consists of teams, Under-iS through Under-i8 Boys and 
Girls, who qualified for league play through their respective US Youth Soccer 
Regional League. Established in 2007, National League teams have captured a 
combined 20 of a possible 30 US Youth Soccer National Championships in the 
first five years, 

For all teams competing in the National Championships, the annual Player 
Luncheon will be held at the Overland Park Convention Center in Overland 



Park, Kan. The luncheon serves as the kickoff to the weeklong event 
highlighting the achievements of these national qualifiers. 

Round robin match times are scheduled for 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. on the opening day of play with preliminary games continuing through 
Friday. Teams will earn three points for a win, one point for a tie and no points 
for a loss. The teams with the most points at the conclusion of Friday’s play 
will advance to play for the National Championship on Saturday, ]uly 27 or 
Sunday., July 28. 

Each year brings about new challenges and highlights the motivation and 
commitment of these youth as they continue pursuing their dreams of being 
one of the best youth soccer teams in the United States. The National 
Championships are the final leg of the US Youth Soccer National Championship 
Series and open to any US Youth Soccer member. The U.S. Soccer Federation 
initiated the open youth championships with the ]ames P. McGuire Cup, the 
oldest trophy in youth sport, (Under-19 Boys) in 1935~ Since its creation in 
1974, US Youth Soccer has added 13 divisions to the national championship 
tournament, most recently with the Under-13 Boys and Girls divisions this year 
to create the current format, 

## # 

About the US Youth Soccer National Char~pio~ship Series - The US Youth 
Soccer National Championship Series provides more than 10,000 teams from 
US Youth Soccer’s 55 State Associations the opportunity to showcase their 
abilities against the best in the nation while emphasizing teamwork, discipline 
and fair play. The yearlong competition begins with over I85,000 players in 
the US Youth Soccer State Championships. These champions and selected 
wildcard teams, through US Youth Soccer Regional Leagues, advance to 
compete in one of four the US Youth Soccer Regional Championships. 
Champions (U-13 through U-:J9) from each regional event advance to the 
National Championships. The Under-15 through 18 Boys and Girls age groups 
have four teams representative of the US Youth Soccer National League, in 
which the top four teams in each gender age group earn a direct path to the 
National Championships. Overall the US Youth Soccer National Championship 
Series provides the nation’s top collegiate coaches with the premier stage to 
identify and scout the most coveted players in the country. 

About the United States Youth Soccer Association (US Youth Soccer) - US 
Youth Soccer - "The Game for ALL Kids!@‘’ is the largest youth sports 
organization in the country and largest member of the United States Soccer 
Federation., the governing body of soccer in the United States. US Youth Soccer 
registers more than 3 million players annually., ages 5 to I9, and over 900,000 
administrators, coaches and volunteers in 55 member State Associations. US 
Youth Soccer programs provide a fun, safe and healthy environment for players 
at every level of the game. For more information, visit 
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Soccer On TV: Tuesday, July 9, 2013 

Tuesday, July 9, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Gold Cup continues on Tuesday, when the USA faces Belize. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the ~ek.) 

TUESDAY, &l~y ~ 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-GUBA (live) 8 pm. 

Gold Cup BELIZE-USA (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-CUBA (live) 8 

Gold Cup BELIZE-USA (live) 11 pro, 

UNIMAS 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-CUBA (live) 8 pro. 

Gold Cup BELIZE-USA (live) 11 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores SANTA FE-OLIMPIA (live) 8:30 pro. 

WEONESDAY, &lly 

ESPN2 

international Club Friendly CHICAGO-CLUB AMERICA (live) 8:30 pro. 

ESPNU 
U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am, 

U-20 World Cup IRAQ-URUGUAY (live) 1:45 am= 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO MINIERO-NEVVELLS (live) 8:30 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

U-20 World Cup FRANCE-GHANA (live) 10:45 am. 

U-20 World Cup IRAQ-URUGUAY 0ive) 1:45 am. 

international Club Friendly CHICAGO-CLUB AMERICA (live) 8:30 pro. 

ESPN3 

Women’s Euro ITALY-FINLAND (live), 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro SWEDEN-DENMARK (live), 2:15 pro. 

THURSDAY, d~ly 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup PANAMA-MARTINiQUE (live) 8 pro, 

Gold Cup MEXICO-CANADA (live) 10:30 pro, 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup PANAMA-MARTINIQUE (live) 8 pro, 

Gold Cup MEXICO-CANADA (live) 10:30 

UNIMAS 

Gold Cup PANAMA-MARTINIQUE (live) 8 pm. 

Gold Cup MEXICO-CANADA (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3 



Women’s Euro NORWAY-ICELAND (live), 11:45 am. 
Women’s Euro GERMANY-NETHERLANDS (live), 2:15 pm. 

ESPN2 

international Club Friendly D.C. UNITED-CHIVAS DE GUADALAJARA (live) 8 pro. 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HAITI (live) 6:30 pro. 

Gold Cup HONDURAS=EL SALVADOR (live) 9 pro. 

ESPN3 

Women’s Euro FRANCE-RUSSIA (live), 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro ENGLAND-SPAIN (live), 2:15 

international Club Friendly D.C. UNITED-CHIVAS DE GUADALAJARA (live) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HAITI (live) 6:30 pm. 

Gold Cup HONDURAS-EL SALVADOR (live) 9 prn. 

UNIMAS 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOEAGO-HAITI (live) 6:30 pro. 

Gold Cup HONDURAS-EL SALVADOR (live) 9 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA=CHIVAS USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

SATURDA¥~ July 13 

FOX 

Gold CupUSA-CUBA (live) 3 pro. 

ESPN 

U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 1:45 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PORTLAND-LOS ANGELES (live) 11 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-BELIZE (live) 5:30 pm. 

Gold CupUSA-CUBA (delay) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold CupUSA-CUBA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-BELIZE (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Gold CupUSA-CUBA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup COSTA RICA-BELIZE (live) 5:30 pm. 

ESPNU 

U-20 World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 10:45 am. 

ESPN3 

U=20 World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 10:45 am. 

Women’s Euro ITALY-DENMARK (live), 11:45 am. 
U-20 World Cup TED-TED, Final (live) 1:45 am. 

Women’s Euro SWEDEN-FINLAND (live), 2:15 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS NEW YORK-MONTREAL (live) 7 pm. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY=TORONTO (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-SEATTLE (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, J~y ’~4 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-MEXICO (live) 5:30 pm. 

NWSL SEATTLE-WASHINGTON (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3 



Women’s Euro NORWAY-NETHERLANDS (live), 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro GERMANY-ICELAND (live), 2:15 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pro. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-ME×ICO (live) 5:30 pro. 

NWSL SEATTLE-WASHINGTON (live) 8:30 pro. 

UNIViSiON 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pro. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-ME×ICO (live) 5:30 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS VANCOUVER-CHICAGO (live) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 pro. 

ESPN3 

Women’s Euro ENGLAND-RUSSIA (live), 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro FRANCE-SPAIN (live), 2:15 pm. 

FOXSOCGER2GO.com 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 pro. 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 pm. 

UNII’WAS 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 pro. 

TUESDAY, Ju~y ~ 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold CupUSA-COSTA RICA (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3 

2013 Women’s Euro DENMARK-FINLAND (live), 2:15 pm. 

2013 Women’s Euro SWEDEN-ITALY (live), 2:15 pm. 

Leagues ofledng live streaming ol games include: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea,que 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FoliowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, July 9, 2013 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu> 

Tuesday, Jnly 9, 2013 10:49 AM 

re: ti-osh honsing 

Leadership, 

Freshmen can’t move into the locker room for their slumber party until the 5th. I’ve heard from several who will be here earlier than that ( gets here on 

the 29th,       and         get kicked out of the dorm on the 26th) who don’t know where they are staying. Could you guys please reach out to each of your 

freshmen and make sure they aren’t living on the streets until the 5th? Thanks! 

-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University ofNort~ Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



S~bject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[ette~ <news~etter@usnsL£a.com> 

’TkEesday, July 9, 2013 ~1:49 A!4 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <ansoa@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Ju[ 9,201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3ul 9, 2Ot3 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: USA Opens 2013 Go d Cup 
Schedule 

The United States NaLionat Team is back in action, facing BeUze in the 201~ Gold Cup Group C opening game in Poet/and 

at 11pro. Costa R}ca - Cuba is the early 2arne at 8prn. Both are on Fox Soccer and Un}Mas. Fox Deportes has the Cope 

Libertadores: Santa Fe - O~impia at 8:30pro. AI~ 7"ime.s 2~;~ern 

Their Words 

"We have a specie[ ~esponsibi/ity in the way we can impacL football, and society. �ONCACAF has Lhe 

eppertbrfity 1:i) Iead the way by impLerae~tia~ its ~irsL awa~e~ess carapai~n that supports the bash:: soda[ 

princip[e o~ h~e~ration among cultures, religions~ ~enders and ~aces. We ~eed to recognize that we have 

a great deal to ]earn about each other and must embrace this opportuniW for the evolution of our beautiful 

game." CONCACAF president Jeffrey Webb. 

Group B Opens in the 20 t3 Gold Cup 
Sa[vado~ - Trinidad (t Toba?,o finished 2-2 in the openin~J., game of Group B h~ the 20t3 Gok~ Cup on Tuesday at Red 

Arena, ’~rk~idad & T~:~ba2e opened the seorhx~ wRh a Kee~ Danie~ ~oa[ k~ the ~ 11:h mh~bte. El Sa[vadoCs Redel.k~ 

Ze[ay~ equalized in the 22~d mh~ute and put his team ~head h~ the 69th. Kenwyne Jones equalized for Trinidad & 

"[’eba~o in the 73rd minuLe~ 

the second game ef the i~ight:, Hoi~duras shut:out Haiti 2-0. Ron~y Martinez opened the scoring i~ the 4th minut:e 

Map, Jn Chavez doubled Lhe lead in the 78th, Denis Escober kept the dean sheeL with three saves. Haiti led 16 

shoLs, p(Ettins~ 3 ef ~hose en Irame t:e Honduras’s two, Haiti a~.so ted 10 t:e ’t en corners and had 51; ef the possessiei~. 

The North American Zone in the Gold Cup 
By J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Jut 2, 2013} US Soccer Prayers -. Let’s starL with something simple and direct, The 
United States should underestimate Befize as they open Group C p~ay h~ the 20t 3 Gok~ Cup. It’s pundit excess to su$£est 

that Behze has a~w chaace i~ 1:his $~eb£, fa[ha8 weK beMnd Costa Rica a~d Cuba. ge[ize !~ot to Lhe Gek~ Cup by drawin!~ 

Ouatemata a~]d beating Nicaragua, We saw how we[~ Guatemala matched up against the United States on Friday ~ght in 

SaD [)~e~o~ and there’s s~rap~y De reason to f~atLer ~e~ize in a cerapetit~ve {~arae, 

Why there’s sl:il.~, the tendency 1:i) p~.ay up the ep£oaei~t wheqever the United Stat:es #lays i~ CONCACAF is a very ?,oed 

question, Unless it’s Mexico, the USA’s $ame ove~ the enLire history el Lhe Gold Cup shows that othe~ teams should be 

wo~yi~]?, el)out them, Since the teuri~ament start:ed ia ’t991, a disa£poiatia}.,’. Gold Cup for t:he LIS means not maki~x~ the 

final The three times that’s happened are easity explained. CONCACAF’s invited £juests knocked out the United States, 

Brazil in 1996 a~]d 2003 and Cofonlbia in 2000. Other than that, it’s always been Mexi(:o. 

So to ~epeat my ear{ier question why does anybody waste their words t171ng to turn Belize into anything other than what 

they are? This is a side LhaL shou[d be overlooked by countries that are, competitive in wo~[d soccer. That they’re on Lhe 

schedute ~s the ~esutt of CONCACAF~s h]s~stence that the Gotd Cup have ~ro~lp sta!~es, the dozen teams needed to fit[ 

them. and the end of h~viti~N guest teams. The fie[d (:erl:ai~iy ~s~]’t represe~]tal:ive ef C()NCACAF as a soccer pewee, 

Read Mope 

Only time will tell if Landon Donovan’s big game will be enough - flora The LA Times’ ~%vin Baxter: ’Tin ?,oing to 
enjo’¢ today a~d wotr’¢ abebt t:emotrew Iat:eri~ he said. 

Gold Cup: This is no "B" team~ says Jurgen Klinsmann, who adds World Cup spots on line for USMNT o from 
MLSseccer,cem’s Je~ah Freedman: "it’s abeuL p~evin~ to evewone we want to be Ne, 1 in CONCACAF," 

Glug, ~lu~, ~lug: Mexico loses aflain ¯ from The San Diego Union.Tribune’s Mark Zeigfe~: E/Tri: the ultimate slump 

Diego Forlan heading to TFC? Uruguayan soccer star denies report he’s coming to Toronto o from The Toronto Star: 
very h~ppy here and I have a contracL," 



Monday MLS Breakdown: Retention fund makes perfect sens% raises questions as league builds for the future 
fl~om GoaLcom’s Ky[e ~4cCarthy: A~ MLS ha~ showm ~t ~ v4~h~ to ~pend money on the r~ht p~er~ under the 

MLS’ Florida expansion - exciting times ahead - from Back#age F’oot:baIL’s James Kflpatri(:M Rarely has expa~sion gone 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Uo20s 

The FIFA U-2B WorLd Curb continues on ESPNU with Fr~nce o Ghana at ~B:~Sam and Ir~q - Uruguay ~t 1:45pro, Fox 

Deportes has Lhe Cop~ Lfl)ert~dores: ~tLet~co M~n~ero .. NeweLts Bid Boys ~E 8:30pro. ESPN2 h~s the CMca~o F~e ¯ CLub 

America friendly ~t 8;3Bpm. A~ T~mes E~stern 

~i Sp°ns°r message 

powered by 

i:~i Sponsor m~ssage 

powered by 

here to so)’ely unsubscrfbe fro a ’L ISSo~~erF’~ye;,;." Clfck here to view mafffn? archfves, here to chon~e your pre)’erences, or here to subscrfbe ~ Prfwcy ~. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, July 9, 2013 2:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofgina]ly sent 07,04/13: Using All Your Strength 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a raged :adio cemmeptate~" and ti:e 
re.on:tier and preside~:t of ti:e nonprofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send feedback direcUy to 

Mich.ael at michaeljosephson@jiethics.org, 

Get the podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Respectful Discourse - The 
Essence of DemocracV 
On dfis 4th ef 3@’/, [ hope yo~ 

wili take time to exledence 

great qu~Utiea of our country, 
One quat~iy el: osr democracy 
that every c~Uaen ~s a public 

advocacy of po~itka~ convicUens 
~s ~ot only a right, it’s a 
pathetic obUgat~on, 
Listen or read more 

Box Full of Love 
Todd was a sadly q.cUet eleven.- 
yea.."--eid sb"agglmg to adjsst 

the death ef h~s me[hot, 

Hying with an aunt who made 
k~ow~ that she resented 

Listen or read more 

Do I Have to Tell Evervthinc~? 
Can a job appik:a~:t prope4y 

withhold informatio~ about a 
cr~trfina~ record or being fired m a 
previous job7 ~::a~ a woma~ who 
has just started dating properly 

mmdage or abortion7 

Listen or read more 

Check oai Michaei’a 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 
and motivational (and 

p.."intable!) quotes we 
posted this week, 

soamts the best whe:~ 
we all si~:g togetheI°. 
.... Michael ]esephsen 
See and comment 

of ti:e place in v,,Mch he 
iives. I iike to see a man 
i~ve so that his p~ace wU~ 
be proud of Mm," -- 

Abraham Li~coin 
See and comment 

gre~)a cemme:g,s e.q 

I Have to Tell 
Everythinq?: 
spoke~ ~ humbienesa, 

we think, When we are 
then judged, er a deer 
(:iesed, it shop[y ~,as not 

meant to be." 

make a tax-deductible 
donation, 

What Will 
Matter print 

Contribute 
$100 or more 

la~,d ,!cei’,,e % 

Michael’s 

Matt~r " 

Character education materials 

Mk:bael’s books at~d CDs 
support characte: edu(:atiot~ h’~ 

schools. Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

a~-~:~ e~:~ueatio~%? Visi~ our 
Character Educator Blog, 
Recently posted : 

Get a Head Start on the School 
Year With CHARACTER COUNTS~ 
4.0 Seminars 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

[i.8.i Character 
educati .... 

terials ] 

Educators: {-}ook an Anti- 
Bullyin,q Workshop 

LeaN1 i:OW tO inte.~vene~ COg~?i>at 
cyberbultyi.qg; and p."oRqote a 

peaiUve school climate. Learn 
more >> 



Mental Sunshine and Flowers 
ba\,e had te ur,~er~o 
throat s~rg,ery, Since he’s not 
youn~ man m~d m~kes 

nm’ses and doctors 
Listen or read more 

Usinq All Your Strenqth 
A youn~ boy ’,~,~as walking 
his fathe~ along a cou.."..t~y road, 
W~ieri they .::ame across a very 

"De you ~hink ~" coai,X move tha~ 

bra~ch7" His fathe~ answered, 
"if yo~ use a~ your sb’engd~ 
sm’e you can," So t~se boy t~ied 

Listen or read more 

The Greyhound Principle: 

c~sasged stueent 

o~der to keep the~" jobs. 
It was understasdab~e 

comments on The Ethics 
of Gay Riqhts and Same- 
Sex Marriage: "Issue of 
C~vH R~ghts asd Morality. 
ReaUy? Is ~ot an attempt 
a~ be~g 

eel" Character Development 
Seminars equip educators and 
yeuth.-service leaders 1:o be 
effective ci:a~aeter educato.~s, 
Upcoming seminars: 

July 9-11, Texas >> 
July 16-18, Kansas >> 
July 23-25, Illinois >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

affo.~dable way to learn vah~abte 
character-development 
techniques, 

Learn more, see schedule 

Heat Fans Bail on Team, Miss 
Amazing Finish 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

:: :~ :: Michael 
Josephson 

~qichaet Josephson n~otivates audiences from ti:e goveI°nme~t, ~usiness, 

}ournaiism~ la,~’~, education, sports, policim:~ and the miiitary wit~ his umque 

delivery, enf~agirig preseritatioris, and personai attention ~o your o~gan~zat~on’s 

needs, CaM 8OO--2:t £-~2620 o~ learn more, 

Yore" donations enable us to offer services and resources Hke th~s newsletter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter from landing m yeur jurik folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 
yore" ad(k’ess book or ~t>p!’oved sesder list 

9841 Airpe~S Bird,, #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 1800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

@2013 dosephson Institute, "CHARA sTER Ct,,UNT,,,/’ is a ~egistered t~adema~k of 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 9, 2013 6:19 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: }{olden takes important step on long road back 

Tuesday, July 9, 2013 

Holden takes important step on long 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

road back 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The cheering and clapping started as he approached the fourth official, grew in volume as he stood at midfield 

awaiting the referee’s signal, and reverberated throughout Qualcomm Stadium as head coach Jurgen Klinsmann 

gave him a final few words of encouragement, patted him on the shoulders and sent him onto the field. 

Stuart Holden was back. And all seemed right with the world. He and Mix Diskerud replaced starters Kyle Beckerman and 

Jose Tortes in central midfield, and a 1-0 halftime lead ballooned to 6-0 as Guatemala succumbed to its own fatigue, and the 

precision of quicker and slicker opponents. 

Holden delivered a superb cross from the right wing that Landon Donovan slammed into the net for the fourth U.S. goal, 

contributed a vital touch in the lead-up to Chris Wondolowski’s scoring of the fifth, and sent a ball wide left that Brek Shea 

chased down and centered for Alejandro Bedoya to bang home the sixth. You could say he influenced the game. 

In his longest U.S. appearance since 2010, Holden - who had twice played a few minutes for Klinsmann as a sub this year - 

finally seemed free of the severe injuries and long layoffs that had plagued him the past four years. The fans reveled in his 

success, as did he. The beaming smile he displayed as he left the field waving to the crowd hadn’t lost any wattage a half- 

hour later during postgame interviews. 

’q’hat was Jurgen’s plan, to get me back with the group and give me that extra confidence boost and extra sharpness," said 

Holden. ’1 really felt that out there tonight and that was a good half for me personally and for the team, to really set us onto 

some positive momentum going into the Gold Cup." 

Holden scored twice during the 2009 Gold Cup and looked set to take a place in the regular starting rotation, but a broken leg 

suffered playing for the USA against the Netherlands in March 2010, limited him to just a few minutes at the World Cup. The 

following March, a vicious tackle by Jonny Evans of Manchester United opened up a gash on Holden’s leg that required 26 

stitches and inflicted serious damage to his left knee. 

He recovered in time to play in September 2011, but after being caught in a tackle and experiencing pain in the same knee, an 

examination revealed cartilage damage that sent him into rehabilitation yet again. Once he got back into shape, Bolton sent 

him out on loan to Sheffield Wednesday, for which he played just four matches. But that was enough for Klinsmann to pick 

him= 

’We just want to get him back on track," said Klinsmann. ’We want to see if he can catch up quickly. He went through a lot of 

difficult moments the last one and a half years. I was at Bolton before his last injury watching him on his way back into the 

team before the knee went off again. I think he definitely deserves to come back into our group. There’s no pressure on Stuart 

at all. He can only win coming back in. He’s highly accepted among the whole group. He’s one of those guys that builds 

special chemistry." 

Albeit against a weak foe, the U.S. displayed a lot of chemistry in the Guatemala game despite extensive substitutions. 

Klinsmann left the goalkeeper and back line as is, yet changed all six of the other players. Rather than sputtering as the 

replacements work their way into the flow, the energized attack took Guatemala apart with Holden and Diskerud and Donovan 

as the primary catalysts. 

"He’s very simple in his approach, said Klinsmann last month. "He’s a very fast thinker. He thinks ahead, he knows howto 

position himself ahead of time. He doesn’t react too much to the game - he’s always trying to be a thought ahead of others. 

Technically, he’s a one-two touch player who doesn’t show off." 

Obviously pleased with his 45-minute contribution, Holden gave credit to the system and its components as well as the 

coach’s messages to the players during the past month. Away from the spotlight, Klinsmann been mentoring and preparing 

dozens of players for their contributions, whether they be in friendlies, during the Hexagonal, or this month at the Gold Cup. 

’~(ou get out there and get the ball moving," said Holden of Klinsmann’s basic philosophy. ’~,Mth every touch and every pass 

you connect your confidence comes back more and more and you start to find yourself within the game. For me it was a 

seamless transition. Jurgen spoke about it a lot over the last four weeks, about guys know what’s expected of them and their 

roles; not just the starters, [also] the guys who are going to replace them. Everyone’s on the same page. That’s a real big 

quality of our team." 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloc!. 
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F~om¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, July 10, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: USA-Bel~e: Wondo spearheads rout with hat trick -- ~po and all 

What They’re Saying 

"1 like that I have scars. I 

have scars all over my legs. 

I don’t ever try to hide them; 

they remind me of how hard 

I play. I like that I look tough. 

It’s something to celebrate, 

and it’s my job." 

- U.S women’s national 

team forward Sydney 

Leroux, who posed "without 

a stitch of clothing on" in the 

2013 ESPN the Magazine 

Body Issue, on what she 

likes about her body 

(ESPNW) 

Today’s News = Wednesday, July 10, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Wondo spearheads rout with hat trick -- typo and all 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[USA-£~ELIZE] Chris Wondolowski says he is a superstitious player, and he should 

probably wear a jersey with his name misspelled on the back every game. He scored 

a hat trick with "WONDOWLOWSKI" spelled on the back of jersey but was then shut out after 

the half when the error was corrected and he was handed a new jersey. But he could thank 

Landon Donovan, who took over with a goal and two assists to give the USA a 6-1 win in its 

Gold Cup opener Tuesday in Portland, Ore. - Read the whole story 

Ticos put away Cuba in second half 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUP: Group C]Michael Barrantes scored two goals and the Columbus Crew’s dairo 

Arrieta added a third as Costa Rica shook off a sluggish first half to beat Cuba, 3-0, in their Gold 

Cup Group C game on Tuesday in Portland, Ore. - Read the whole story 

Altidore moves to Sunderland for record $13 million 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD]Jozy Altidore broke his own American transfer record when he 

completed his move from Dutch Cup champion AZ to Sunderland for a fee estimated at $13 

million. - Read the whole story 

Quakes add English League veteran 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS TF’,ANSACTIONS] There are myriad reasons the 2012 Supporters Shield winner is 

struggling this season, and San Jose is actively in upgrade mode. Jordan Stewart, a left-sided 

defendedmidfielder who has played for more than a decade in England, has been signed. - Read 

the whole story 

Sundhage embraces the pressure 
by Paul Kennedy 

~.,’VOMEN’S EURO]Pia Sundhage will attempt to replicate the success she had with the United 

States as she leads her native Sweden into Euro 2013, the UEFA Women’s Championship it is 

hosting. All three group games Sweden will play are sell-outs, beginning with Wednesday’s 

opener against Denmark at Gothenburg’s Gamla Ullevi Stadium. - Read the whole story 

Red Stars look to continue charge 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 141 Chicago will continue its bid to get back into the NWSL playoff 

hunt as it travels to Washington on Wednesday to face the last-place Spirit. Led by the backline 

of Sonja Fuss, Taryn Hemmings, Rachel Quon and Michelle Wenino, the Red Stars are 

coming off a 1-0 win over Western New York that gave them seven of a possible 12 points in their 

last four games. - Read the whole story 

Tour London as you never have 
by Samuel Charles 

~qDEO PICK: Magic Feet] World Freestyle Champion Andrew Henderson drags you and a 

talented cinematographer throughout London with soccer ball in tow, making for a very 

entertaining tour guide. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jerry. Smith <~jsmith@~u.edu~ 

Wednesday, July 10, 2013 3:32 PM 

DI WSOC@socceftists.org 

{DIWSOC} Annual Region IV Gifts ODP Pool Camp inibrmation 

Good afternoon coaches, 

Region IV Girls ODP will hold it’s annual Regional Pool Training Camp July 29-August 2 on pristine fields at Pleasant Valley Soccer Park in Camarillo, CA. We are being 
hosted by the Eagles Soccer Club and we would like to invite you to attend. These pools will be the best 36-48 players in Region IV from the 96, 97, 98, 99, and 00 birth 
years. These dates are the weekdays in between the two Surf Cup weekends if you’re looking to get a little extra bang for your recruiting dollar. There are several good hotel 
options right next to the fields. 

Training on the evening of July 29 will be light and we will not be going to the field on August 2. We will be playing matches in the evenings on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday of that week. Exact match times are currently being determined. Our pools will be training in the mornings on those same days. All matches and trainings will be at 
the Pleasant Valley Fields which is located at 152 W. Park Ct., Camarillo, CA 93012. 

Additional information regarding rosters will be forthcoming. We are in the final stages of selecting our pools for all our age groups and will have it up on the Region IV website 
early next week at http://vwvw.re.qioniv.com/odp/girlspooN.htm. Also, I’m happy to email the rosters to you once we have them finalized with numbers which will not be until 
the week prior to our camp. 

We hope you’re available to come see some of the best players in Region IV! 

Thank .yo~ 

Jerry Smith 

USYS Region IV Gifts ODP Head Coach 

NSCAA Staff Coach 

Women’s Soccer, Head Coach 
Santa Cl~xa University 

i smith((~scu.edu 

Check om one of Chicago Area’s best 2015’s 

Jenna Szczesny - 2015 - Bamngton ttigh School (IL) 

Click tbllow link to view profile htlp:/iwww.youtube.com/Szczesny2015 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, July 11, 2013 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Gold Cup: Belize players rebult~d match-fixer 

What They’re Saying 

"If I paid attention to [what 

the media says[, I would be 

sick, I would be in the 

hospital. That’s why I’m 

concerned with my job and 

what I’m doing and planning 

to move fop,^¢ard." 

-- Beleagured Mexico coach 

Jose Manuel de la Torte, 

saying he doesn’t pay 

attention to all the criticism 

he receives in the Mexican 

press, on the eve of the Tri’s 

match against Canada in 

Seattle. (Seattle Times) 

Today’s News - Thursday, July 11, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Jaguars rebuffed match-fixer 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[U,~A-BELIZE] Members of the Belize national team told a local Belize television 

station the day before the game that they had been approached by a man who had 

befriended them during a recent friendly in Guatemala, met them at a mall near their hotel in 

Portland and tried unsuccessfully to get them to agree to manipulate Tuesday’s USA-Belize 

match. One of the players was lan Gaynair, who scored the lone Jaguar goal in the 6-1 loss to 

the USA in Belize’s Gold Cup debut Tuesday at JELD-WEN Stadium. - Read the whole story 

Canadians are dropping like flies 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUP: Group C] Yes, Mexico has all sorts of problems. But things could be worse. All one 

has to look at is Canada, the Tri’s opponent on Thursday in the Gold Cup at Seattle’s CenturyLink 

Field. It lost to Martinique, 1-0, in its opening game, and things have fallen apart since then. - 

Read the whole story 

All-Star Game headed to Portland in 2014 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] Portland will be the host of the AT&T MLS All-Star Game for the first time in 2014. 
The annual event will pit MLS’s all--stars against an international club in late July or early August, 

2014, at JELD-WEN Field, home to the Portland Timbers, who have sold out every game since 

their arrival in MLS in 2011. - Read the whole story 

Chivas USA gets center forward Torres 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] Chivas USA confirmed its biggest signing of the season when it acquired 

Erick Torres on loan from Chivas de Guadalajara. The 20-year-old forward debuted with Chivas at 

17 and was once considered the heir apparent to Javier Hernandez after "Chicharito" moved to 

Manchester United. - Read the whole story 

Petersen stops two Swedish penalty kicks 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013] Goalkeeper Stina Petersen pulled the rare feat of saving two penalties in a span of 

18 minutes to help Denmark hold host Sweden to a %1 draw in Gothenburg before a sell-out 

crowd of 16,128 in Gothenburg on the opening day of the UEFA Women’s Championship, - Read 

the whole stow 

Red Stars put Washington on its back foot 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 14] Adriana Leon, who came over from Boston in a trade in June, 

scored the first goal from the penalty spot and had an assist on Ella Masar’s goal to lead the 

Chicago Red Stars to a 2-0 win over the Washington Spirit. - Read the whole story 

Los Angeles wins third game in a row 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 17[ The Los Angeles Blues won their third straight game and moved 

into a tie for fourth place with a 4-2 victory at the Harrisburg City Islanders on Wednesday night. - 

Read the whole story 

Goals of the Season in Lique 1 for 2012-13 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] It was an exciting year in France’s top league and today’s goals prove 

those thrills extended well beyond the largesse of Paris Saint-Germain in the nation’s capital. - 

Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Gallo, Jr., La~Tr’ A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday, 11:13 AM 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@ema~l.unc.edu> 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu>; DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; I ~evy, Jenni[Er S <jenny.levy@unc.edu> 

ESPY"s 

ESPYs Awards.docx 

Bubba: 

Thank you for the invitation to attend the ESPY Awa~rds on aa~d . I really appreciate the offer to attend this celebratory event. 

Unfortunately, I have to decline this invitation. I am still attending to some family matters, mad I will need the time next weekto do so, as well as to get some work done in 

the oltice. I am hopet;al I will be able to leave next Friday,. x for a brief vacation, thus the reason tbr me needing the ti*ne next week to accomplish and attend to 

some things. 

Congratulations to all, and enjoy the ESPY Experience! THANK YOU COACHES LEVY AND DORRANCE FOR CONTINUING TO MAKE US PROUD ~ 

PLEASE TELL i . ND TO ENJOY EVERY SECOND OF TIlE ESPY’S ~ TItEY DESERVE IT’. 

Regards and be well, 

Larry 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Friday, 1 9:55 AM 
To-" Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject-" FW: ESPYs planning 

All - 

Lots of moving parts RE: ESPYs travel. Attached is a quick summary of potential travelers and events. Molly Norton has agreed to help coordinate all of this along 

with me and Bates Grainger (representing Capital One). 

Plan right now is for Capital One to cover travel for Bubba and Anson. Athletic Department will cover travel for Jenny, me and Larry if he can go. Student Athlete 

Opportunity fund will cover travel for and (ESPN will cover their event access). Bates is working on the event access pieces for Bubba, Anson, Jenny, 

me and Larry. 

Anson and Jenny - do you know for sure that both       andl    are going and do you know if they are planning on taking a guest or are they attending by 

themselves? 

Hope to have all the logistics worked out today, or by end of day Monday at the latest. Any questions, please let Molly or I know. 

Thanks, 

Rick 



ESPYs Awards - UNC Travel Planning 
Attendees: 
Name RDU - LAX LAX - RDU HOTEL COMMENTS / 

OTHER 

Need to book via 
Capital One 
Need to book via 
Capital One 

?? 

Cunningham, 
Bubba 
Dorrance, 
Anson 
Levy, 
Jenny 

Need to book via 
Capital One 
Need to book via 
Capital One 

Delta Flt 1097, 
RDU 7:25am, LAX 
9:29am 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
Capital One 
Need to book via 
Capital One 

Delta Flt 1342, 
LAX 4:30pm, RDU 
8:30pm 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
Anthony Travel 

Need to book via 
ESPN 

Need to book via 
ESPN 

EVENT 
ACCESS 
Provided by 
Capital One 
Provided by 
Capital One 
Working on via 
Capital One / 
Also has access 
via Dan 
Provided by 
ESPN 

Provided by 
ESPN 

Gallo, Can Larry- attend? 
Larry 
Steinbacher,    Need to book via Need to book via Need to book via Working on via 
Rick Anthony Travel Anthony Travel Anthony Travel Capital One 

EXPENSE 
COVERAGE 
Capital One - ALL 

Capital One - ALL 

Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 

ESPN - Event 
Access 
SAF - Travel 
Expenses 
ESPN - Event 
Access 
SAF - Travel 
Expenses 
Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 
Athletic Director 
Budget - ALL 

Does Jenny already 
have hotel booked? 

Is bringing a 
guest? 

Is bringing 
a guest? 

Events: 

Tuesday, thru Wednesday,         - The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and presenters 
,12pm - 9pm + July 17~h, 11am - 3pm @ JW Marriott 

Tuesday, -"Body a ESPYS" Pre-Party - 9pm - lam @ Lure Nightclub 

Wednesday, - ESPYS Red Carpet Walk - 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

Wednesday, - The ESPYS - 6pm - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia Theatre 

Wednesday, - The Official ESPYS Post Party Celebration - 8:30pm - lam @ JW Marriott 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Conway. Connie Morgan <connie@unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:18 PM 

’djone@townot~hapelhill.org’; Langley, Raymond Joshua <jlangley@unc.edu>; Battaglini, Rebecca L <bbatt@emml.unc.edtr’~; 

VanAlstyne, Maxk <coachmva@unc.edu>;,J                     ’; Agnilar, Alain J <aJaguil~r@email.unc.edtr’~; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Battaglini, Rebecca L <bbatt@email.unc.edu>; KlompaJrens, Bonnie 

Ledibrd <Bonnie Carico@unc.edu>; Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc.edu>; Breschi, Joe <breschi@unc.edtp,; Cathro, Guy 

<guycathro@unc.edu>; clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Creech, Karlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Solnomao, Carlos M 

<csomoano@unc.edu>; Suits, Christy H. --~christy@unc.edu:>; Arendas, Dave <arenda@unc.edu>; deborah@psafety.unc.edu; Papa, 

Donna J <~Jjp@unc.edu>; Fulto~ Grant <gfulton@unc.edu>; Grimsle~; Pdchie <rgrimsley@unc.edu>; Porter, 

Gram <gtporter@unc.edtc,; " ~aol.com; Field, Jaci <jfield~unc.edu>; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <j fuchs@email.unc.edup,; Halsey, Jason 

<jjhalsey@email.unc.edu>; Langley, Raymond Joshua <jlangley@unc.edu>; Negalha, Jeff<jnegalh~}unc.edu>; Bnmner, John F 

<John Brunne@unc.edu>; Cleao,. Kenneth Eugene <kcleary@unc.edu~; Shelton, Kaxen C <kcs@unc.edu~;; Duffy, Kathy B. 

<kduffy@unc.edu>; Robinsor~ Kevin T <krob@unc.edu>; Creech, Karlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Lancaster. Elizabeth 
<lizlma@email.unc.edu>; Bunling, Mike <mbunting@unc.edu>; Crowe, Michael <mcrowe@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James 

<meaders@unc.edtr~; Terrell, Matt <mterrell@unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M <thv@email.unc.edu>; ttilmn, Nathan Scott 
<nhilton@email.unc.edu>; WaJker, Nina <walkern@email.unc.edu>; Stander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Plunkett, Mary Rob 

<maryrobp@email.unc.edw~; Myers, Patrick Jacob <patmyers@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu>; Halverson, Doug 

<halverso@email.unc.edt~-; Oliaro, Scott M <oliaxo@emaJl.unc.edu:>; Stewart, Robert House <rhstewar@email.unc.edu>; Le~)’, Jennifer 
S <jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Vardklstyne, Maxk--~coachmva@unc.edu>; Scroggs, Willimn E <williescroggs@unc.edu> 

l~v~: BELK TRACK RENOVATIONS in AUGUST 

f,’lease note the corrected memo regarding Belk Track. My apologies for the t:ormer error in transmission. 

From: Conwa¥, Connie Morgan 
Sent: Friday,           12:13 PM 
To: ’djones@tow~ofc~apelhill.org’; Langley, Raymond Joshua; Battaglini, Rebecca L; VanAIstyne, Mark; 
Cc: Robinson, Kevin T 
Subject: BELK TRACK RENOVATIONS in AUGUST 
FYI, please see the below notification concernin~ Belk Track at Fetzer Stadium. 
We are beginning preparations to host the     ACC outdoor track and field championships at the Belk track. One of the major tasks that we need to accomplish 

before the meet in the spring is to repair some major wear areas on the track. The best time to set this work done is during the summer months as it is weather 

dependent. I have scheduled Beynon Sport Surfaces to be at the track to make the repairs on . The repairs will take about a week to finish. We will 

need to close down some areas of the track but we will make sure that everyone can access the areas that they need to access. If you have any thoushts or 

concerns please call me or respond to this email. Thanks for your time. 

Kevin Robinson 

UNC Athletics 

(cell) 
krob@unc.edu 



FrOlil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Street1, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Friday, July 12, 2013 4:04 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV -~anson@email.unc.edu>; Somoa~o, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu> 

FW: Collegiale Schedules Section 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southern Soccer Scene? Costs $220 

From: GriffThompson [mailto:griff@southernsoccerscene.com] 
Seat; Friday, July .12, 20.13 3:36 PM 
To; Streett, Shelly 
Subject-" Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is $220 per program and that 

includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (southernsoccerscene.com) and placing the schedule in 

three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 8/21/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <_S]gE_e___e___n____@____u___q_c___a__a__:__u___q_c_:__e___d___u_.> wrote: 

Griff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for U NC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <g-r-!-f-.-f---@-~-s--~-~-u-~-t~-h-~-e-~-q-s---~--c-~-c--e-~-r~-s--c---e--n---e--:-c-~-~-~-m--.> 8/21/2012 10:17 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; men’s at the 
bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <._s_j_g_r___e___e__0_@_t_L_n__c_’_&_a_:__u__E_c_’:_&_d__t_!> wrote: 

Griff, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches. The schedules can be found on 

goheels.com 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> GriffThompson <~riffO3southernsoccerscene,com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AM >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in the 
attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press fi’om which you can 



point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Grill 
Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 
Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <s~[qreen~uncaa,unc,edu> wrote: 

Grill, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on Tarheelblue.com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department ol Athletics 

Ol[ice 919.962~5220 

Fax 919,962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <~£!_f__f_~__o_$Lt__h__~_~_~_!_~_o___c_~__e__r__%-__c_~_~_!__e_~__c_’__o_~!> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM >>> 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this previously. 
We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and Ui’~C has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs of the ads 

before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. ) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

Best, 
Griff 
Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 
Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 599093bytes; 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu~ 

Friday, July 12, 2013 5:10 PM 

StreelL Shelly <sjgreen@email.nnc.edtr~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~’anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Snre 

Carlos Somoano 

UNC Soccer 

On Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "Streett, Shelly" <sigmen(~)emaiLunc~edu~ wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southern Soccer Scene? Costs $220 

From-. Griff Thompson [mailto:griff@southernsoccerscene.com] 
Sent-. Friday, July 12, 2013 3:36 PM 
Te-" Street-t, Shelly 
Subject,, Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is ~;220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (_s__o___u__t___h_e__r__n___s__o_c__c___e___r_s__£_e___n___e_:_£__o_m__) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-70:15 

Cell. 

On 8/2:1/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

G riff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919,962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene.com> 8/2:1/20:12:10::17 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 
men’s at the bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Grill 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 



Griff, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches. The schedules can be found on 

qoheels.com 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

}~ax 9] 9.962.4038 

>>> Grill Thompson <qriff@southernsoccerscene.com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AlVl >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 

the 

attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 
you can 
point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <s]green@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Griff, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on -[arheelblue,com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene~com> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM >>> 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 
previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 
of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 
now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. 

Best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

or send email if you have questions or need more information. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu~ 

Friday, July 12, 2013 5:10 PM 

StreelL Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edtr~ 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~’anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Can you check to ,see if tJaat comes out of the marketing budget? Thanks. 

Carlos Somoano 

UNC Soccer 

On Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "Streett, Shelly" <sigmen(~)emaiLunc~edu~ wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southern Soccer Scene? Costs $220 

From-. Griff Thompson [mailto:griff@southernsoccerscene.com] 
Sent-. Friday, July 12, 2013 3:36 PM 
Te-" Street-t, Shelly 
Subject,, Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is ~;220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (_s__o___u__t___h_e__r__n___s__o_c__c___e___r_s__£_e___n___e_:_£__o_m__) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-70:15 

Cell. 

On 8/2:1/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

G riff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919,962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene.com> 8/2:1/20:12:10::17 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 
men’s at the bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Grill 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 



Griff, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches. The schedules can be found on 

qoheels.com 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

}~ax 9] 9.962.4038 

>>> Grill Thompson <qriff@southernsoccerscene.com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AlVl >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 

the 

attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 
you can 
point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <s]green@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Griff, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on -[arheelblue,com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene~com> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM >>> 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 
previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 
of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 
now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. 

Best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 7:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: First Yea~ Off entation Confirmation 

She’s in 

Begin forwarded message: 

Frora: ~live.tmc.edu> 

Date: 4:57:23 PM EDT 

To: "Dncax, Christopher" <ducar@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Subject: FW: First Year Orientation Confirmation 

From: newstudents@unc.edu <newstudents@unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday,            9:02 PM 

To:           ~gmail.com 

Subject: First Year Orientation Confirmation 

PID: 
Session 16: to 

Thank you for completing your reservation for New Student Orientation! If you have questions about your 
reservation, please contact the Office of New Student and Carolina Parent Programs at 

newstudents@unc.edu. 

Please note that students can always go to my.unc.edu to confirm Orientation reservations. At least two 
weeks before your Orientation session, please visit the New Student Orientation Checklist section of the 
Office of New Student and Carolina Parent Proqrams website for updated information pertaining to your 
Orientation. For guests interested in learning more about local hotels, the Office of New Student & Carolina 
Parent Programs is proud to partner with some of Chapel Hill’s finest hotels to offer special rates and 
accommodations while families visit UNC Chapel Hill. Click here for more information. 

A, Language Placement 

Please note that all French, German, Latin and Spanish placement exams will be facilitated online, prior to 
attending New Student Orientation. If you are taking one of these online placement exams, please follow the 
steps below to ensure you are prepared for your Orientation session. 

1. Create your ONYEN at https://onyen.unc.edu/cgi-bin/unc id/services 
2. At least two weeks prior to Orientation, take the exam at www.unc.edu/lanquaqeplacement 
3. Please print your placement test results and bring your test results to your Orientation session. 

For additional information, regarding the online placement exams and languages other than French, German, 
Latin and Spanish, please visit the Foreiqn Lanquaqe Placement Webpaqe or call the Office of New Student &, 
Carolina Parent Programs at 919-962-8304. 

B, Academic Preparation 

Carefully review the information online at the Advising website to learn about the curriculum and begin 
planning your coursework. Visit advisinq.unc.edu, click on "For Students, Advice by Year" and read the "Newly 
Admitted Students" section.To help facilitate your Orientation experience, two weeks prior to your 
Orientation, a link to an on-line academic advising module will be emailed to you in a Preparing for 
Orientation email. All new first-year students must complete the on-line module in advance of coming to 
Orientation. Any questions or concerns related to academic advising will be addressed when you meet with 
an academic advisor at First-Year Student Orientation. 

C. Self-Identification (Accessibility Resources and Services) 

If you have a medical condition or disability that you believe may impact your ability to meet the various 
demands of University life, please visit http://accessibility.unc.edu/students/new-students to voluntarily 
self-identify with the Office of Accessibility Resources & Services. 

We look forward to seeing you at Orientation. We encourage you to visit http://newstudents.unc.edu/to 
checkout additional information related to extended Orientation opportunities. New family members are 
encouraged to visit http://parents.unc.edu to learn more about parent and family programs and 



opportunities. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Office of New Student & Carolina Parent 
Programs at 9:[9-962-8304 or newstudents#unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: USA-Cuba: Donovan looks to add to goal haul; Wondolowski: goals, however you 
spell it 

What They’re Saying    Today’s News - Saturday, July 13, 2013 :;~i~:;,’ Tweet This ~! Share This 

"Fulham is the perfect club at 

the perfect time for me. I 

want to be clear, I do not 

view myself so much as the 

owner of Fulham but a 

custodian of the club on 

behalf of its fans. My priority 

is to ensure the club and 

Craven Cottage each have a 

viable and sustainable 

Donovan looks to add to goal haul 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                        ~ 

[USA-CUBA] The USA will look to wrap up a berth in the quarterfinals of the Gold 

Cup with a win over Cuba Saturday in their Group C match at Rio Tinto Stadium in 

Sandy, Utah (TV: FOX, Univision, 3:30 pm ET). Landon Donovan has feasted on Cuba with 

seven goals in four matches but insisted it was a better team that Belize, which the USA beat, 6- 

1, to put it one win away from tying a national team record for the longest winning streak. - Read 

the whole story 

Premier League future that 

fans of present and future 

generations can be proud 

of." 

-- Shahid Khan, the 

Pakistani-born owner of the 

Wondolowski: goals, however you spell it 
by Alec Mishra 

[USA MEN] With his performance in Tuesday night’s Gold Cup opener against Belize, Chris 

Wondolowski made sure everyone knew his name, even if U.S. Soccer’s kit manager was not 

quite sure on its spelling. - Read the whole story 

NFL Jacksonville Jaguars, 

on buying English club 

Fulham from its Iongtime 

owner Mohamed AI Fayed. 

(Reuters) 

Honduras moves into quarterfinals with second win 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUP: Group B] Honduras defeated El Salvador, 1-0, on a stoppage-time goal by Jorge 

Claros to move into the quarterfinals of the Gold Cup with its second straight win. Forward Jean- 

Eudes Maurice scored a pair of goals off rebounds to lead Haiti to a 2-0 win over Trinidad & 

Tobago. The doubleheader at Sun Life Stadium drew 28,713 fans. - Read the whole story 

Union leaves it late to overcome Chivas USA 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REWIND Week 20] The Philadelphia Union rallied for a goal down to beat Chivas USA, 3-1, 

in driving rain Friday night at PPL Park. The game turned in the 82nd minute when the Union was 

awarded an indirect free kick for an illegal backpass and Michael Farfan scored off a pass from 

Sebastien Le Toux to put the Union ahead. - Read the whole story 

Spain creates sensation with dramatic win 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013] The UEFA Women’s Championship came to life Friday as France, one of the 

favorites, beat Russia, 3-1, and Spain defeated England, 3-2, in a dramatic match. Alexia 

Putellas’ header in stoppage time capped a wild finish in Linkoping, where Spain went ahead with 



five minute to play on a goal by Jennifer I-lerrnoso only for England to equalize for a second time 

on a Laura Bassett goal. - Read the whole story 

High-scoring affair expected at Yurcak Field 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 14] All eight NWSL teams are in action this weekend, including first- 

place Sky Blue FC, which hosts the Boston Breakers on Saturday. The final meeting of the 

regular season bet~veen Sky Blue FC and the Breakers should be a high-scoring affair. The first 

three matches between the teams produced 16 goals, and Saturday’s match features the league’s 

highest-scoring team in Sky Blue FC (25 goals) and highest-scoring player in the Breakers’ 

Sydney Leroux (10 goals). - Read the whole stoqt 

Richmond sets record for longest unbeaten streak 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 17] The Richmond Kickers had to settle for a 1-1 draw with the 

Rochester Rhinos at Sahlen’s Stadium on Friday night when substitute Andrew I-Io×ie scored the 

game-tying goal in the 90th minute for Rochester. But the tie extended the Kickers’ unbeaten 

streak to 16 games, the longest in league history. - Read the whole story 

Shinji v. Shunsuke 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic Feet] Two of Japan’s all-time greatest players share some tips with one 

another when Shinji Kagawa chats with Shunsuke Nakamura in this new adidas ad aimed at 

Japan. - Read the whole stor~t 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer Business Iusider: USA to make FOX debut on Saturday 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 

USA to make FOX debut on 
By Paul Kennedy 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Saturday 

The U.S. national team makes its debut on FOX Saturday when it faces Cuba in its second game at Rio Tinto       ~ 

Stadium in Sandy, Utah. Coverage begins at 3:00 p.m. ET. 

No national English-language network has ever broadcast the Gold Cup. FOX will also air one quarterfinal on July 21 from 

Baltimore and the final July 28 from Chicago’s Soldier Field. Gus Johnson and Cobi Jones will call the action for the three 

FOX games. 

For the first time ever, FOX Sports Media Group is airing all 25 matches from the Gold Cup -- the rest air on FOX Soccer - 

and offering extensive on-site pregame, halt’time and postgame coverage with host Rob Stone and analysts Eric Wynalda 

and Warren Barton. 

The tournament is the last major non-Champions League soccer event FOX holds the rights to until it takes over from ESPN 

as the FIFA rights-holder in 2015, so the Gold Cup is an important test for its on-air talent and production staff. 

Spods Illustrated reporter Grant Wahl is covering the U.S. national team, while FOX Deportes’ Francisco X. Rivera is filing 

reports on the Mexican national team. Dr. Joe Machnik, who headed by MLS’s referees department for many years, is 

providing in-game analysis of controversial calls. 

NWSL COVERAGE BEGINS SUNDAY. Coverage of the new National Women’s Soccer League on FOX Soccer begins 

Sunday with the first of six regular-season matches. 

The match features the Seattle Reign FC with Hope Solo and Megan Rapinoe against the Washington Spirit. The teams are 

seventh and eighth in the eight-team league, but the Reign is unbeaten in all five games since Rapinoe arrived from France. 

Play-by-play announcer Steve Cangialosi will call the match alongside Ohio State women’s head coach Lori Walker. 

Retired U.S. defender Heather Mitts will handle the sideline duties. 

Among the other announcers scheduled to work games are play-by-play men Glenn Davis and Dave Johnson, plus analysts 

Kynda de St Aubin, Kate Markgraf, Angela Hucles and Tony DiCicco, the former women’s national team coach. 

ToG AIR TO U,~L EVENTS. Tourbeau Sports Group will provide live, exclusive video coverage of every match at the 2013 W- 

League Championship, Super-20 League Championship and W-20 Championship at IMG Academy in Bradenton, Fla. 

More than 40 games from the three championships will be available via on-demand video and live stream, beginning with the 

Super-20 League Championship that kicks off Thursday. 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Riddle Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Busi~ess h~siderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < @gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 6:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Character Assessment S urvey- Recruiting 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

Here is a link with the sul,~ey, http://u~,w.survevmonkey.com/siFCCYYKN 

I have edited the Character Assessment Survey for your recmiling purposes. I realize that recruits will need to answer it honestly. However, if they do not, you will be 

able to use this as a tool to help you assess their honesty. 

How can I improve it. ,so it is more useful for you? 

Once it is fined tuned to your liking to use, will you write a tes~timonial that I can use? 
Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Pertbrmance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

~ glnofil.com 

775-229-5498 

www.adisciplinedmind.com 

wv~v. facebook.com/ADisciplinedMind 
Twitter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstoloff.wordpress.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, July 14, 2013 5:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, July 14, 2013 

Sunday, July 14, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Gold Cup action continues on Sunday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-MEXICO (live) 5:30 pm. 

NWSL SEATTLE-WASHINGTON (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

~nternational Club Friendly SUPERSPORT UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

International Club Friendly FORTUNA DUSSELDORF-MONACO (live) 11:30 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

International Club Friendly SUPERSPORT UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

~nternational Club Friendly FORTUNA DUSSELDORF-MONACO (live) 11:30 am. 

ESPN&com 

Women’s Euro NORWAY-NETHERLANDS (live), 11:45 am. 
Women’s Euro GERMANY-ICELAND (live), 2:15 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-MEXICO (live) 5:30 pm. 

NWSL SEATTLE-WASHINGTON (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Gold Cup PANAMA-CANADA (live) 3 pm. 

Gold Cup MARTINIQUE-MEXICO (live) 5:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS VANCOUVER-CHICAGO (live) 7 pro. 

~4ONDAY~ J~y ~5 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 pro. 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN3 

Women’s Euro ENGLAND-RUSSIA (live), 11:45 am. 
Women’s Euro FRANCE-SPAIN (live), 2:15 pm. 

FOXSOGGER2GO.com 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Gold Cup HAITI-EL SALVADOR (live) 6:30 

Gold Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-HONDURAS (live) 9 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold CupUSA-COSTA RICA (live) 8 



ESPN3 

2013 Women’s Euro DENMARK-FINLAND (live), 2:15 pm. 

2013 Women’s Euro SWEDEN-ITALY (live), 2:15 pm. 

Leagues oiferin9 liw sir~aming of games 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USL 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, July 14, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~}msn.com 

Sunday, 2:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Rachel Penny ~gmml.com> 

Re: Digital Content Editor - Columbns Crew 

ilnage.png; image.png; image.png; image.jpg; image.jpg 

Hi Rachel! First offthank you for thinking of me! I’ve been training out in Portland and have neglected to check my email regularly so I apologize for the late response. I 
still have a conple semesters lef[ at UNC and aJn returning as a full time s~dent next month so although rm not looking for a job in the veu immediate future, I will be in 
the not so distant future haha. My cell is! Feel free to call me anytime or if you’d prefer to text that’s great too! ])tope all is well with you’. Thanks agmn 
for thinking of me :-) 

Best, 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On at 5:25 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Rachel, you axe so sweet, thank yon! I will coW     to follow np on this if she is interested. I genuinely appreciate your interesl in helping my kids¯ And 

yes, I hope to see you with our workout group and honeslly I am sad you gnys are leaving¯ 

Som~.f!~orn t~’ ~rizon ~Vire&~ss 4G LYE DR()~D 

Rachel PenW < ~glna~l.com > wrote: 

Anson, 

Hope you’re doing well! I just received this email from Arica with the Columbus Crew who I worked closely with on the Kirk Urso Memorial Match. I 

don’t know if              (or any other people you know) has a job or would have any interest in Columbus, but I thought I would pass this along. If 

anyone is interested, let me know and I can talk to Arica about them on their behalf. 

See you at the workouts next week! 

Rachel 

Rachel Penny 

. @gmail.com 

...... Forwarded Message 

From: Arica Kress <akress@thecrew.com> 

Date: Fri, 17:08:16 -0400 

To: Arica Kress <akress@thecrew.com> 

Subject: Digital Content Editor - Columbus Crew 

Hello, 

This is a great position we just posted. If you know anyone interested in working in web and social media for a pro sports team and getting into Major 

League Soccer please forward along. Thanks for sharing. - Arica 

Digital Content Editor -Columbus Crew 

http://bit.ly/1 doaH3p 

A ma ~<re.ss 
Sr. Director, Marketing & Promotions 

COLUMBUS CRE~/ 
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER 
(614) 447-4163 Direct 

CREW STADIUM 
One Black & Gold Blvd. 
Columbus, OH 43211 
THECRE~qCOM <HTTP :!!W1A/!N,TH E CRE~q CO M!> 

<image.png> <http://twitter.com/ColumbusCrew> <image.png> <http://www.facebook.com/columbuscrew> <image.png> 

<http:!!www.youtube.com!user/CrewCommunications?feature=mhw4> 

artistid=805928&majorcatid=lOOO4&minorcatid=11&tm link=search msg-0 05004ACDE04E7296> 



<image.jpg> <http:!!www.thecrew.com/july20> 

...... End of Forwarded Message 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, July 14, 2013 3:49 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Player Ratings: Corona, Torres and Wondo stand out 

Sunday, July 14, 2013                                                     ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

U.S. Player Ratings: Corona, Torres and Wondo 
stand out 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The USA took command against a weakened foe to win comfortably in the end, yet it had to rally from a 1-0 deficit 

to beat Cuba, 4-1, in their Gold Cup Group C match in Sandy, Utah. 

RSL players Nick Rimando, Tony Beltran and Kyle Beckerman all got starts in front of their home fans, yet the key 

performers were Liga MX-based Joe Corona and Jose Torres, and San Jose Earthquake Chris Wondolowski. Corona 

nailed the winner and Wondolowski, also a sub, scored the clinching third goal (from a Beckerman feed) and added a fourth. 

Starters: 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

6 Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 9/0. Could do nothing on the goal, and took care of everything else thrown his way. 

Caught a few crosses and punched another one arrowing to the far post that could have been trouble. Dove into a scramble to 

stop Livian Perez in the final minutes. 

5 Tony Beltran (Real Salt Lake) 2/0. He overcame some nervousness - playing his first competitive match in front of his 

club fans - to perform capably. Not quite confident enough to overlap aggressively, his passing attempts were hit-and-miss. 

He rarely erred defensively though his clearances could have been crisper. 

6 Michael Orozco (Puebla/MEX) 7/2. The stronger and more composed of the two U.S. centerbacks, he did get caught 

forward in the second half and needed his partner to bail him ouL Othew~ise, he tackled strongly, won his duels in the air, and 

drilled a header on frame that was sensationally saved. 

50guchi Onyewu (Sporting/POR) 68/6. Jose Ciprian beat him to the cross that produced Cuba’s only goal and he survived 

one other shaky moment. A great recovery tackle stopped Ariel Martinez on a counter, and he finished the match strongly 

with a few key clearances. 

5 Edgar Castillo (Tijuana/MEX) 12/0. He was scorched by Martinez as he set up the Cuban goal and exposed defensively a 

few other times, but his confidence on the wing when pushed forward enhanced the U.S. attack. He chipped good crosses, 

worked effective combinations, and earned a penalty kick. 

7 Joe Corona (Tijuana/MEX) 7/0. He tried to inject some urgency in a sluggish first half and though occasionally betrayed 

by anxiety, gave enough effort to stay on the field. Righted a great ball to the back post that yielded a disallowed goal. His 

spectacular first-time strike of a deflection produced the winning goal, and he had the Cubans scrambling to stop his crosses 

and dribbles for the rest of the match. 

7 Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake 28/t. He couldn’t raise the tempo in a lethargic first half but did enough defensively to 

bottle up the opposition. Got forward more in the second half to push effective balls into advanced positions and hit line-drive 

crosses, one of which Wondolowski steered into the net for the third U.S. goal. 

4 Stuart Holden (Bolton/ENG) 20/3. His midfield partners were more influential offensively, and he couldn’t seem to connect 

with them or the forwards most of the time= Defensively, on two occasions a Cuban dribbler took the ball right past him. An off- 

game might have been expected after solid performances against Guatemala and Belize as he continues his recovery. 

3 Brek Shea (Stoke City/ENG) 19/0. He labored in the rain with his touch and decisions, then improved slightly when the 

weather cleared, dropping one dangerous lob to the far post after hitting a decent cross. Tried to threaten in the air but lacked 

timing and confidence was off. Overall, not a good outing. 

6 Landon Donovan (LA Galaxy) 147/53. Though the timing and touch occasionally betrayed him, Donovan menaced the 

Cuban defense often. He converted a penalty kick to tie the game after an offside flag deprived him of a goal, and he served up 

a free kick that Beckerman headed to the keeper. 

4 HercuMz Gomez (Tijuana/MEX) 23/7. Frustrated by rough treatment and officiating indifference, he seldom got into sync 

with his teammates. Gomez unluckily lost an assist when he knocked down a flighted ball for Donovan to tuck home, but the 

goal was disallowed for offside. 

Substitutes: 



7 Jose Tortes (Tigres/MEX) 23/0. After taking over for Shea at left mid, he and Castillo repeatedly unhinged the Cuban 

defense through combination play and dummy runs. He also delivered some excellent set plays. 

7 Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes) t4/6. Scorod his fifth and sixth goals of the last three games in typical 

fashion: an elegant near-post volley from a tight angle, and efficient dispatch of a loose ball. Failed to tally a second straight 

hat trick by firing right into the keeper at point-blank range. 

6 Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg/NOR) 6/1. He covered a lot of ground in central midfield and occasionally slipped forward to play 

the ball into good spots. ’Whipped a shot from distance a yard past the post. 

(Ratings: 1=low; 5=average; lO=high.) 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are sayinq on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Kyle Thomas < ~gmail.com> 

Monda’y-, Jul’y- 15,2013 2:19 AlVl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Temn camp was great 

Anso~ 

Amving home this evening was invigorating as I continne to process all the amazing and helpful tools you and yonr fantastic staffprovided me. I cannot wait till 

tomorrow to begin implementing all I learned. I cannot thank yon enongh for taking fl~e time, energy and effort to share your vision and philosophies with all of us. I had 

really hit a wall professionally with coaching and was finding the rut ever more difficult to steer clear of. You have no idea what a blessing fl~is past week was and I truly 

am grateful. 
Best of fortune to you, your talented styli’and gifted team. 

Regards, 

Kyle Thomas 

"Team Audit" 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@emaiLunc.edu~ 

Monday, July 15, 2013 8:55 AM 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@uuc.edu>; ttumphfies, Sarah <shumphries@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Any chance the S220 charge for posting the soccer schedule in a regional paper could be paid for out of the marketing budget? 

-SS 

From: Somoano, Carlos M 
Sent: Friday, 3uly :[2, 2013 5::[0 PH 
To: Street, Shelly 

Co: Dorrance, AIbe~ A ~ 
Subject: Re: ColJegiate Schedules Section 

Can you check to ~e if t~at comes out of the m~keting budget? Than~. 

Carlos Somom~o 

UNC Soccer 

On Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "Streett, Shelly" <sigree!a(a~)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southe[n Soccer Scene? Costs ~220 

From: GrJff Thompson [maJlto:griff@southemsoccerscene.com] 
Sent-" Friday, July :[2, 20:[3 3:36 PM 
To: Streett, Shelly 
SubjeeL" Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is 5220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (southernsoccerscene.com) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

TeL 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 8/21/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <_s.[g_reen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

G tiff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962,5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene.com> 8/21/2012 10:17 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 
men’s at the bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-70 J_5 
Cell, 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreer!~uncaa.unc.eclu> wrote: 

Griff, 



I got the go ahead from both coaches, The schedules can be found on 

g__o__[]_&_e_!~_~_£ 9_El 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Grill Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene.com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AM >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 

the 

attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 

yOU can 
point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Griff 
Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 
Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <sjqree[~uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Grill, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on Tarheelblue.corn. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Street[ 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of A[hletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

> > > Griff Thompson < £[Lf_[__@__s_’£_u___tiL~_&r__r_Ls_’_g_c_’__c__e_._Es_£_e__r_Le_=_£_o__E[> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM > > > 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 
previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 
of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 
now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. 

Best, 
Grill 
Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Humphries, Sarah <shumphries@unc.edu> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 9:13 AM 

Streett, Shell>’ <sjgreeu@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@uuc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emM.unc.edu> 

RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly, 

Yes, we will cover that cost~ You can forward me the invoice and I’ll get it paid when I get back in the office next week or if you want to pay it and do an account 

adiustment, either way is fine with me. 

Thanks, 

Sa r a h 

F~m= Street, Shelly 
Sent= Nonday, July iS, 2013 8:55 AN 
Te~ Somoano, Carlos N; Humphries, Sarah 

¢¢~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
8u~ject~ RE: Collegia~ Schedules Section 

Sarah, 
Any chance the S220 charge for posting the soccer schedule ~n a regional p~per could be pa~d for out of the marketing budget? 

--SS 

Sent~ Friday, July 12, 2013 5:10 PN 
Te~ Street, Shelly 

¢¢~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
8u~ject~ Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Can you check to ~e if t~at comes out of the m~kefing budget? Than~. 

Carlos Somoano 

UNC Soccer 

On Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "Streett, Shelly" <~igreen@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southern Soccer Scene? Costs .~220 

From: Griff Thompson [mailto:griff@southernsoccerscene.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2013 3:36 PN 
To: Streett, Shelly 
Subject: Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 
Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is .~220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (southernsoccerscene.com) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 8/21/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <._sj&reen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

G rill, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919~962.5220 

Fax 919.962A038 

>>> Griff Thompson <~.r.~.f..f...@...s..9...u..t...h...e..r..n...s.9...c..c...e..r..s...c..e..~.~:.~R~.> 8/21/2012 10:17 AM >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 



men’s at the bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <sjqfeen@uncaa~unc~edu> wrote: 

Grill, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches~ The schedules can be found on 

qoheels.com 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919~962~5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

> > > Griff Thompson <.gIj_f__f_~_~_o___u_~_~_[L~__s__o_c_’~_~£~__c_~_L~_~__c_’__O_£L!> 7/16/2012 11: 05 AM > > > 

Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 

the 

attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 
you can 
point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Griff, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on Tarheelblue.com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919~962~5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> GriffThompson <griff@southernsoccerscene~com> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM >>> 
Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 

previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 

of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 

now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. 

Best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@emaiLunc.edu~ 

Monday, July 15, 2013 9:16 AM 

Humphries, Sara~h <shumphries@unc.edu-~; Somoano, Carlos M <c~moano@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

5220 for each team? You still okay with the cost? 

I:mra; Humphdes, Sarah 
Sent; Monday, July :15, 20:13 9::13 AM 
To; Streett, Shelly; Somoano, Carlos M 

Cc-" Dorrance, Albert A N 
Subject= RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly, 
Yes, we wil~ cover that cost. You can forward rne the mvok:e and t’1~ get ~: paid when I get back in the office next week or ~f you want to pay it and do an account 

adjustment, either way ~s [:#~e with 

Thanks, 

Sa ra h 

F~m= Street, Shelly 
Sent: Monday, July ~5, 20~3 8:55 AN 
To= Somoano, Carlos N; Humphries, Sarah 

C¢= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
~ubje~t= RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Sarah, 

Any chance the $220 charge for posting the soccer schedule #~ a regional paper could be paid for out of the marketing budget? 

-SS 

F~m= Somoano, Carlos N 
Sent: Friday, July ~2, 20~3 5:~0 PN 
To= Street, Shelly 

C~= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Can you check to ~e if that comes out oftbe maAeting budget? Thau~. 

Carlos Somoauo 

UNC Soccer 

On Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "Streett, Shelly" <sigreen(~)emaiLunc~edu~ wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in Southern Soccer Scene? Costs $220 

Sent; Fdday, July 12, 2013 3:36 PN 
To= Street, Shelly 
Subject= Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is ~;220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (~~s~~o~~~u~~t~~~h~~~e~~r~~n~~~s~~~~~~c~~c~~~e~~~r~s~~~c~~e~~~n~~~e~~~~~c~~~o~~~m~~~) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 8/21/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <sjgreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

G riff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 



Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962,5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <g-r-!-f--f~--@-E-~-~-u--t-~-h---e--[-~-s--~---c--c---e-£E-c--e-~-n-~-e-:~-c---~---m--.> 8/21/20J_2 10:17 AM >>> 

Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 

men’s at the bottom). We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <~_Lcj_r_#_#_[]_~_u__E_c_-_’_a__a__:__u__r_L_c_:__e__c_Lu__> wrote: 

Grill, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches. The schedules can be found on 

g__o__{]_&_e_!5_:_£ 9_El 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> GriffThompson <gE[_f__f_~o3southernsoccerscene.com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 

the 
attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 

you can 
point out changes/corrections, etc, 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Grill 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Griff, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on Tarheelblue.com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

> > > Griff Thompson < ~[[_f_[__@__s_’__o__u___t~{]_~££LS_’_g_c_’__c__e_._[Ls_£_e__r_Le_._:__c__o__E[> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM > > > 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 

previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 

of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 

now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. 

Best, 
Griff 
Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 
Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Humphries, Sarah <shumphries@tmc.edu~ 

Monday, July 15, 2013 9:20 AM 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@uuc.edu> 

Do~ance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Yes, we can cover that. 

From: Streett, Shelly 
Sent: Monday, July :[5, 20:[3 9::[6 AM 
To; Humphries, Sarah; Somoano, Carlos M 

Cc-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

$220 for each team? You still okay with the cost? 

From: Humphdes, Sarah 
Sent: Monday, July :iS, 20:[3 9::[3 AM 
Te: Streett, Shelly; Somoano, Carlos M 

Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly, 

Yes, we will cover that cost. You can forward me the invoice and I’ll get it paid when I get back in the office nex[ week or if you want to pay it and do an account 

ad)Jstment, either wav is fine with me~ 

Thanks, 

Sarah 

From: Streett, Shelly 
Sent; Monday, July :[5, 20:[3 8:55 AM 
Te: Somoano, Carlos M; Humphries, Sarah 

C¢: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
S,,bjeet; RE: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Sarah, 

Any chance the ~220 charge for posting the soccer schedule in a regional paper could be paid for out of the marketing budget? 

From: Somoano, Carlos M 
Sent: Friday, July :[2, 20:[3 S::[0 PM 
Te: Streett, Shelly 

Ce; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Can you check to see if that comes out oftbe marketing budget? Thanks. 

Carlos Somoano 

UNC Soccer 

Ou Jul 12, 2013, at 4:03 PM, "StreetL Shelly" <~igreen(i~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

Do you want to put your schedule in 5oud~ern Soccer Scene? Costs $220 

From: Griff Thompson [mailto:griff@southernsoccerscene.com] 
Sent-" Friday, July :[2, 20:[3 3:36 PM 
To-" Streett, Shelly 
Subject-" Re: Collegiate Schedules Section 

Shelly: 

We are putting our annual Collegiate Schedules section together again and I wanted to check in about the programs at UNC. The cost is $220 per 

program and that includes placing a link for the programs schedule on our recently re-designed and re-launched web site (southernsoccerscene.com.) 

and placing the schedule in three issues of the printed edition (August, September and October). 

All other details remain the same, except that the section is in full color this year vs. black & white in previous years. 

Thanks, as always, for your help ...... 

Best, 

G riff 

Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 8/21/12 4:29 PM, "Shelly Streett" <~Kr__e_e___n__@__u___n_c___a_a__:__u___n_c__:_e___d___u_.> wrote: 

G tiff, 

First off, it is no longer Tarheelblue.com. The web page for UNC athletics is goheels.com. 

Please list the W Soccer game on 9/2 as Tourn. instead of Away. 



Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

O|ympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <griff@southernsoccerscene.com> 8/21/2012 10:17 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to make sure we have everything as it should be in the schedules. Please look them over carefully and let me know (women’s at the top; 
men’s at the bottom), We go to press first thing on Thursday. 

Thanks, 
Griff 
Southern Soccer Scene 

Tel. 336-292-7015 

Cell. 

On 7/20/12 3:08 PM, "Shelly Streett" <siqreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Griff, 

I got the go ahead from both coaches~ The schedules can be found on 

qoheels.com 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> Griff Thompson <qriff~southernsoccerscene.com> 7/16/2012 11:05 AM >>> 
Shelly: 

Wanted to check in to ask about the 2012 Collegiate Schedules section. Rates and other details are the same as in years past and are included in 
the 
attached brochure. 

I would just need the schedule for each program to get things started. You will receive a proof of the two ads before we go to press from which 
you can 
point out changes/corrections, etc. 

Hope all is well and thanks very much ....... please give a ring or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

All the best, 
Griff 

Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 34 Years Of Publication in 2012 

Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 

Fax. 336-285-5868 

On 8/2/11 9:33 AM, "Shelly Streett" <s]qreen@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

Grill, 

Carlos and Anson have given the go ahead for the schedules to be placed in Southern Soccer Scene. 

The schedules are on Tarheelblue.com. Please let me know if you need any further information. 

Thanks, 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

>>> GriffThompson <qriff@southernsoccerscene.com> 8/1/2011 4:19 PM >>> 

Shelly: 

Thank you for your help with this (brochure attached). As I mentioned over the phone, Delaine always communicated with the coaches about this 

previously. We have been including this section in the publication since the mid-90s and UNC has been in each one. 

I really just need the go ahead to get things started. I have the logo and the relevant information and can collect the schedules. Will send proofs 
of the ads before we go to press, so that you can look things over and also include any changes that might be made in the schedule between 

now and then. 

The cost is the same as it has been for a number of years--S200 (per program) for inclusion in the three printed editions and on the web site. 

Thanks again and please give a ring (cell. ) or send email if you have questions or need more information. 

Best, 
Griff 



Southern Soccer Scene 
Celebrating 33 Years of Publication in 2011 
Tel. 336-292-7015 
Cell. 
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Please ~ead t heent!Ee d ocumenti You maybe scheduled multi p leti m esand daysiAI so p l ease be sure 

Need to Report to Stallings Evans Sports Medicine Center for Testing: 

(Directions to Stallm~zs-Evansfrom soccer center: Walk outside into parking lot, past outdoor 

pool. Entrance will be on your right. What to wear/Bring: Please wear workout clothes, 

including tennis shoes.) 

9:00am : 

12:45pm: 

Need to report to Campus Health Services]Sports Medicine for physicals: 

(Directions from the soccer center to sports medicine/campus health: Wall< along the outdoor 

pool, up the stairs to Stadium Drive~ Walk across stadium drive towards the entrance to the 

football stadium. Once inside the entrance go right. Follow the concourse all the way around to 

the other side of the stadium. There is another entrance/exit here. You will see a large brick 

building on your right as you are exiting the stadium. This is Campus Health. Go inside and to 

the sports medicine desk to check in~) 

8:00 

8:20 

8:40 

9:00 

9:20 

9:40 

10:00 

10:20 

10:40 

11:00 

11:20 

11:40 

*After you finish with your physical please report to the Weight room (Directions from CH5: Walk into 

the football stadium, go down the stairs to field level. Go to the R. There will be a tunnel on the far 

corner. Walk into the tunnel and the weight room will be on your Right) 

Need to report to Stallings for Screenings: 
8:30: 

9:00: 

9:30: 

10:00: 

10:30: 

11:00: 

iliiEiiii¥OiiUiiiiGiiE~iiiiEOiS~iiiiPiEiEASiEiiii~AiEEiiiiNiili~iOiEiEiiiii 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. Marielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 12:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~4anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

Timmem~an~ Toln <timmerma~s@unc.edu>; GaJlo, Jr., La~7 A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Ma~kos, Lance M <Inarko@ema~l.unc.edu>; 

~ema~l.unc.edu> 

- ESPYS 

Good Afternoon .-- 

I wanted to follow-up regarding attendance at the ESPY’s this week. First and [:oremost, congratulations to her on her nonlination. 

There are severa] events assodated wkh the ESPY’s that wouM be considered above actua] and necessary expenses and therefore are ~mperm[ssible for [ to 

attend. The ESPY’s generally do a poor job of commun[cath~g what is and is not permissible for a nominee with collegiate eligibility remaining to participate ~n. 

As you know, Bylaw ~.6J..7.2 Estab~Lsh~d Region(2~, Notio~aJ o~ i~?~~(n~dot~o/Aw~rd~ a~h:~ws a~ outside organization t:o provh~e actua~ and necessary expenses for a 

student.-ath~e~:e to [rave~ to a banquet designed to recognize ~:he individual’s sccompl~shmerRs as an atMete ~n order for the student--s~:h~ete to receiw~ an 

established national The outside organization afso may provide actua~ and necessary expenses for the student-.athfete’s spouse, parents or od~er relatives to 

attend the recognition event. 

Howeuer, the Pre-Party on         m~d Post Party Celebration after the event wotdd be considered above actua~ and necessary expenses, which means that 

may not attend. Receipt of anytMng of vak~e abow~ the scl:ual t)SPY trophy wouM be considered an e>’,tra benefit - inch.~d]ng the exclusive admission to 

~:hese parties inasmuch as they are no~: part of the actual ~]SPY awards ceremony. Previously, we haw~ seen the ESPY’s open hospital,[y/gifting stJ~tes to a~Iy 

individual who h~s been nominated which is also ~mpermissible. 

Please make sure       understands these gLddelines ~o ensme that her eligibility ~s p~otected. If you o~ she has any furthe~ questions please let me know. I’m 

happy to meet/speak w~th her if necessary. Best of luck to her Wednesday n~ght~! Thank you. 

MarieHe 

MarieHe A, vanGelder 

Associate AtMet~c Direc[or 

University o[: North Carolina 

Phone: (9:[9} 962-785~ 

Fax: (919) 962-6~2 

~ va n g el d e r @ u t~ c. e d u 

F~m= Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent~ Thursday,.           2:59 PN 
Te: Steinbacher, Rick; Timmermans, Tom 
C¢: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
The ESPY’s ? ....... Don’t cover travel, transpo~ation, lodging... ? Absolutely brNal [ ’. 

I ~,ould be in ~vor of using the SAOF ifpemfissible        is a retnming S-A, 

experience with ~is happening with UCONN Women’s basketball S-A’s[ 

~aAs, Steiny and To~n[ 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent~ Thursday,            2:25 PN 

Te~ Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: N: - ESPYS 
Larry / Tom .... 

~rom L~ / Hotel for 2 n~ghts) for and ? 

Rick 

F~m~ Jennifer Aiello [mailto:jenNferaiello@ma~qievis~on.com] 
Sent~ Thursday,. 2:20 PN 
To~ Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject~ Re: - ESPYS 

The Capim~ One thing is completely sepazale. Please work tho~ details out with who contacted you. 

The [~C girls who are nominees will not be reimbur~d Ibr flighks. We only provide 2 tickets to show and parties. If~ey’d like to purchase hotel room they ca~ work 

that out with the logistics con~ct, already confi~ed and she will now deal with our ]ogis~cs coordinator. 

Thanks 
J ermifer Aidlo 
Sr. Talent Producer 
ESPYS - 
Los Angdes, CA 

:ell 

~jnst gradnated), and I would ask Marielle her thonghts since she may have had a little 

On 

wmte: 

, at 1:41 PM, "Steinbacher, Rick" <fick~unc.edu> 

Jennifer, 

IV1y name is Rick Steinbacher and f work at Carolina Athle~:ics, I am discussion UNC at~:endees w~th our Ath]eth:: Dkector Bubba (::um~k~gham at 4 pm today Does the 

inv~Le ~:or     and       include reimbursement for trave~ (a~r~:are) Lo and from L.A.? 

Also, we were contacted earlier this week by Bates Gra~nger, Vice Pres~denL with Taylor. He advised us that travel for one administrator and one studenL athlete 

wouM be provided for us to accept our trophy for winnh~g the Cap~ta~ One Cup hi ~emale sports. I am assuming that tNs is ~ncremental to the ~nv~tes for     m~d 

Please advise if that ~s correct. 

Thanks, 

Rick Ste~nbacher 

Sen~or Associate Athletic D~rector 



Uniw:,rsitv o[ North C~rolim~ 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel klill, NC 27515 

rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu 

mobile: 

www.goheels.com 

@gohee~s 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
~ent= Thursday, 10:59 A~ 

~¢= Levy, ~ennifer SI Barnes, Philip El Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: Re:              - ESPYS 

co~m~]at~ons~ That ~s ~wesome. I ~m wo~ with bubb~ to~ [o ~J~ th~ u~c tmvd pe~ and m]] ~o]iow u~ w~th ~ou and Jm~ lat~ ~d~ o~ tomo~w. 

A~m~ CO~G~TUkATIO~S~ 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On . at 10:39 AM, ’ ~live.m~c.edu> wrote: 

Sent frown my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Bowers, Matthew" <mattbowers,~a)unc.edu> 

Date: 10:28:29 AM EDT 

To: ?&~live.unc.edu>, "Levy, Jennit~r S" ~ienny.le~@;~unc.edu> 

Subject: Fwd: - ESPYS 

Begin forwmvled message: 

F rom: ESPY Nominations <._e____s_p_y__n__9____m____s__@!A_a__gg!__e__2:!__s_j_9____n__:__c__9____m_.> 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
Date: ,8:21:01 AM EDT 
To: ".__m_____a_~__b__9____w____e___r__s__@___u___n____c__:__e____d___u__" <___m____a__~__b___o_____w____e___r__s__@_unc.edu> 
Cc: Jennifer Aiello <ienniferaieilo@mag,qievision,com> 

We are thrilled to am~ounce that you have been selected as an ESPY nominee for Best Female College Athlete. 

A lot happened in the world of sports this past year and we are excited to honor you as one of the best at The ESPYS. This year’s 

show is LIVE with hosl Jon Hamm on Wednesdw,        ~ at the Nolda Theater in downtown Los Angeles. It’s the one night of the year 

whom we come together as a communiU of fans to celebrate and relive the best sports pertbrmances that have happened. 

ESPY week highlights include: 

-Tuesday, + Wednesday, The Escape, an exclusive deslination for ESPY nominees arid present ~-s - , 12pm - 9pm +, , 11 am - 3pm @ JW Marriott 

-Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS’ Pre-Party 9pm - I am @ Lure Nightclub 
-Wednesday, ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pro - 5:45pm @ IA Live Plaza 
-Wednesday, - ’]’he ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia ~,[]aeatre 
-Wednesday, The Official ESPYS Post Party Celebration 8:30pro - I am @ JW Man-iott 
Fans roll have the chance to select the winners by voting online at ESPYS.com. Tweet about your nomination and The ESPYS leading up to 

and during the live show. When you tweet, please be sure to tag @ESPYS each time you mention The "ESPYS" so that >’our status updates 

will be connected to the show. 

is a graduating Senior, correct? 

We will provide 2 complimenta~ Red Carpet, Live Show and Party tickets. Please RSVP immediately to our Vice President of Athlete & Talent 
Relalions, Jennifer Aiello at: .j__e__r@~2_r_~_a_~g{_e_y_i:_si~_?~:_c_’~?_Lr_~" 

See you in LA! 
Jelmifer Aiello VP of Talent 
It Happened. Now it Happens at 31ae ESPYS. 

The ESPYS and related events benefit the V Foundation for Cancer Research in memory of the late Jim Valvano, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., La~D’ A. <athgallo@unc.edw, 

Monday, ,3:35 PM 

Vangelder, Ma~ielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edu>; Dowance, Albert A IV <an~)n@email.unc.e&~; Ducax. Chris <dncar@unc.edu>; 

Palladino, George W <bpalladino@~mc.edu-*; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtv~; Steinbacher. Rick <rick@unc.edu>; Cunninghmn, 

Bubba <bubbac@emaiL unc.edu> 

Timmem~an~ To~n <timmermans@unc.edu>; Mmkos, Lance M < maxkos@email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 

Levy, Je~mifer S <jenny.le~y@unc.edt~~ 

NOTE: - ESPYS 

Marielle: 

Thank you ibr this important intbm~ation! Great itffonnation to protect ~- undel~tand fl~at is ti’ee to do whatever since her eligibility has been exhausted. 

Steiny and Bubba ~ FYI ~- saw you did not receive tiffs email ~ I wanted you to be aware of this since you will be attending the ESPY’s. 

ThaJaks, 

Larry 

From: Vangelder, IVlarielle A 
Sent: Mlonday,           :!.2:J.2 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J 
Co: Timmermans, Tom; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; IVlarkos, Lance M; 
Subject: - ESPYS 
~ood Afternoon--- 

I wanted to follow-up regarding att*-’_~ndance al: 1:he ESPY’~; this week. ~r:irst and foremo~.d:, congr~tulations to her on her nom~n~tion. 

There are severa~ events assodal:ed w[l:h the ESPY’s [hat wouh~ be considered above ac:tua~ and necessary expenses and [:here~ore are k~perm[ss~bh~ for to 

attend~ The ESPY’s generally do a poor job of communicating whsL is and is not perm~ssiMe for s nominee with collegiate e]igib~l~ 

As you know, Bylaw 16.1.7.2 Estab/ished Regionol, N~tiona/o~ internation~/Awards allows an outside organization 

student-atMete to trave~ to a banquet designed to recognize the h~d~v~duaPs accomplishments as an atMete ~n order for the student-atNete to receive an 

established national The outside organization a~so may provide actua~ and necessary expenses for the student-atMete’s spouse, parents or other relatives to 

~ttend d~e recognRion ewmL 

However, the Pre.-PsrW on         and Post P~rty Ce]ebrs~:~on after the even~: wou~d be considered above a(:tt~al arK] necessary e’.q:,?nses, which me~ns that 

may not attend~ Receipt of anytMng of vak~e above the sctua~ ESPY trophy wokdd be considered an extra benefit .-- inck~d~ng the exclusive admission to 

Lhese parties inasmuch as they are noL part of the actua~ ESPY awards ceren~ony. Previously, we have seen the ESPY’s open hospita~ky/gifting suites to any 

individual who has been nomh~ated which is also ~mpermiss~ble~ 

Pleurae make sure        Lmderst~nds these guidelines to ensure that her el~g~bi]iW is protected I[ you or she has anv further quesl:h:ms please let me know I’m 

happy to meet/speak wRh her if necessary, gest of luck to her Wednesday n~ghtl! rhi~nk you. 

Msrie~le 

Mariel]e A. vanGe~der 

Associate AtMet~c Director 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 9(52..7853 

Fax: {91.9) 962- 

~_gg_£_&#J_~_#[_@_£_~ ~:_#_#_#. 

F~m= Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent; Thursday,            2:59 PM 

To= S~inbacher, Rick; Timmermans, Tom 
C¢= Vangelder, Nadelle A 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
The E S PY’ s ? ....... Don’t cover travel, ~’anspo~ation, lodging. ~. ? Absolutely bridal ~ ~ 

I would be in favor of using the SAOF if permissible (       is a returning S-A, 

experience with this happening with UCONN Wotnen’s basketball S-A’s~ 

~m~, Steiny and Toln[ 

From: Steinbacheu Rick 
Sent: Thursday,           ~ 2:25 PN 

To: Gallo, Jr., kar~ A.; T~mmermans, Tom 
Subject: ~:              - ESPYS 

See below. I d~nk ~ ~s a ~tt~e lame that they bw~te     a~d       to a~te~d but won’t cover trave~ / hotel. ~s this sorned~b~g SAF could be used for {a~r~:are to and 

[:rom LA/Hotel for2 n~ghts) for and ? 

R~ck 

F~m~ Jennifer Aiello [mailto:jenNferaiel~o@maggievis~on,com] 
Sent~ Thursday, ,2:20 PM 

To~ Steinbacher, RiCK 
Subject: Re: - ESPYS 

The Copiml One ~ is oomp~d~ sopomte~ Plo~so wor~ tho~ detai~s ont with who oo~moted you. 

The ~C ~irls who ~r~ nomi~eos will not bo rdmbur~d ff~r flight. We o~ly pro~id~ 2 Eo~ts to show nnd p~ios. ]~the~’d ~i~e to purohnso hotd morn the? oan wor~ 

~hat om with the lo~istios oonmot. ~]rend~ oon~ed ~nd sho will now deal wi~h our ]o~isEos ooordm~tor, 

Thanks 

Je~mifer Aidlo 
Sr. Talent Pro&~cer 
ESPYS -. 
Los Angeles, CA 

cell 
j erbaff ~m ell o(a)jn a,~ ~,i e visi on. com 

just graduated), and I would ask Mm’ielle her thoughts sh~ce she may have had a little 

On , at 1:41 PM, "Steinbacher, Rick" <.Li__c___k_@__u__r!_c_:__e__d___u_.> 
wrote: 



J emli~:er, 

My name is Rick Steinbacher and I work at Carolina AthleLics. I am discussion UNC atLendees w~th our Athletic Director gubba Cunninghsm at 4 pm today. Does the 
invite for     and       include reh~bursement for travel (akfare) to and from 
Also, we were contacted earlier this week by Bates Gr~infier, V~ce President with Taylor. He advised us that travel for one ~dmh~istrator ~nd one student athlete 
wouM be provided for us ~:o accept: our tro~hy for winnk~g the {::apRa~ One Cup ~r~ r:emale sports. I am assuming ~:hat tfds is mcremet~:al ~:o ~:he mvRes for     and 

Please advise if that b correct. 
Thanks, 
R~ck 
R~ck Ste~nbacher 
Se~or Assodate Athle~:k: Dkector 
Univers~tv o[ North Carolina 
450 SMpper Bow~es DHve 
Chapel H~, NC 275~5 
rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu 
mobHe: 
www.~oheels.com 
@~ohee~s 

~= Steinbacher, Rick 
$e~t= Thursday,,           [0:59 AN 

~ : Barnes, Philip E; Steinbacher, Rick 
8~bje¢t~ Re: - ESPYS 

cou~m~lations~ That Js awesome. ] a~ wor~u~ with bubba to~y to ~uaJJze the uuc tmvd pa~ and wJil [o~low up with you and later ~day or tomo~w. 
Again, CONG~TULATIONS ~ 

Rick 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:39 AM, ’ ~i~;]ive.m~c.edu> wrote: 

Sent frown my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Bowers, Matthew" <mattbowers(a~unc.edu> 

Date: 10:28:29 AM EDT 

To: " ~iv?live.m~c.edu>, 

Subject: Fwd: - ESPYS 

Begin forwarded message: 

F rom: ESPY Nominations <~e~s~p~y~n~m~s~@!~a~q!~e~v~!~s~!~n~:~c~m~> 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
Date:, 8:21:01 AM EDT 
To: ".__m_____a_~__b__9____w____e___r__s__@___q__n____c__:__e____d___u__" <___m____a__~__b___o_____w____e___r__s__@_unc.edu> 
Cc: Jennifer Aiello <ienniferaiello@mag,qievision,com> 

We are thrilled to armounce that you have been selected as an ESt Y nominee for Best Female College Athlete. 

A lot happened in the world of sports this past year aaad we are excited to honor you as one of the best at The ESPYS. This year’s 

show is LIVE with host Jon Hamm on Wednesday,        at the Nolda Theater in downtown Los Angeles. It’s the one night of the year 

where we come together as a community of fans to celebrate and relive the best sports performances that have happened. 

ESPY week highlights include: 

-Tuesday, : + Wednesday, The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees arid presenters - 12pm - 9pm +, ~, 11 am - 3pm @ JOg Marriott 

-Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Party 9pm - ] am @ Lure Nightclub 
-Wednesday, ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pro - 5:45pm @ £A Live Plaza 
-Wednesday, - ’]’he ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia ~I1qeatre 
-Wednesday, The Official ESPYS Post Party Ce]ebration 8:30pro - I am @ JW Man-iott 
Fans roll have the chance to select the winners by voting online at ESPYS.com. Tweet about your nomination and The ESPYS leading up to 

and during the live show. When you tweet, please be sure to tag @ESPYS each time yon mention The "ESPYS" so that your status updates 

will be connected to the show. 

is a gradnating Senior, correct? 

We will provide 2 complimenta~ Red Carpel Live Show and Party tickets. Please RSVP immediately to our Vice President of Athlete & Talent 
Relalions, Jennifer Aiello at: j__e__r~i~2_r_~_a_ggi__e_y_i:_si~_?~:_c_’£Lr_~" 

See you in LA! 
Jemaifer Aiello VP of Talent 
It Happened. Now it Happens at 31ae ESPYS. 

The ESPYS and related events benefit tbe V Foundation for Cancer Research in memory of the late Jbn Valvano, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu> 

Monday, 3:42 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Lain/A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Vangelder, Mafielle A <mvangeld@ema]l.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.e&~>; Sander, Thomas J 

<pacman@unc.edu-~; Ctmningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu-~ 

Timmem~an~ To~n <timmermans@unc.edu>; Mmkos, Lance M < nm~rkos@email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 

Levy, Je~mifer S <jenny.le~y@unc.edt~~ 

RE: NOTE: ¯ ESPYS 

Marielle, 

The events ESPN list are as fotlows: 

Events: 

Tuesday, thru Wednesday,           The Escape, an exclnsive destination for ESPY nominees and presenters 

,12ptn - 9pm ~        , 1 lain - 3pro @ JW Mamott 

Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Parb/ 9pm - lmn @ Lnre Nightclub 

Wednesday, ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

Wednesday, - The ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia Theatre 

Wednesday, The Official ESPYS Post Pazb/Celebration 8:30pm - lam @ J~V Mamott 

ff I am reading your email correc~:l,/~ (:AN attend th~-_~ ESPYS Red Carpe~: Walk and the ; t?SPYS, and (:ANN.::}] attend anything ~-_~lse 

Is that correct? 

Rick 

F~: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Monday            3:35 PM 
Te: Vangelder, Marielle A; Dorrance, Albert A [V; Ducat, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas ]; Steinbacher, Rick; Cunningham, Bubba 
~c: Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M;            ’; Levy, Jennifer S 
Subject: NOTE: - ESPYS 
l~po~tance: High 
Marielle: 

Thank you for this important information! Crreat information to protect       ~--understand that     is free to do whatever since her eligibility has been exhausted. 

Steiny mad Bubba ~ FYI ~ saw you did not receive this email ~ I warned you to be aware of this since you will be attending the ESPY’s. 

Larry 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Monday, 12:.t2 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas .] 
~c: Timmermans, Tom; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Markos, Lance M; 
Subject: - ESPYS 
(~ood Afternoon - 

I wanted to follow--up re~ardin~ attendance at the ESPY’s this week. First and foremost, congratulations to her’ on her nomination. 

There are several events assodated with the ESPY’s that woukt be considered above actual and necessary expenses and d~erefore are impermissible for 

attend. The ESPY’s ~enerally do a poor job of communicating what is and is not permissible for a nominee with collegiate eligibility remaining to participate 

;~s you know, Bylaw :[~.:L7.2 ~st~b/[shed Regh~n~t~ Notion~i or lntern~tio~olAw~rd~ a~lows an outside or~ankation to prov~e actua~ m~d necessary expenses ~o~ 

established national The outsMe organization a~o rosy 9rovide sctua~ m~d necessaW exge~e~ fo~ the ~tudenbath~ete’s ~pou~e, parents o~ other’ relatives to 

attend the reco~tion event 

However, the Pre-Party on         an~ Post Pa~ty Ce~eb~at~on after the event wouM be considered above actua~ and necessary ex~ense~, which means that 

may not attend. Receipt o~ anytMn~ of vakJe above the actua~ ESPY t~ophy wou~d be considered an extra benefit -- indudk~ the exclusive admission to 

these pa~ties h~asmuch as ~hey are not par~: o~ ~:he actua~ ESPY awards ceremony Prevk~usly, we have seen the ESPY’s open hospita~tyi~i~ting su~:es to any 

indMdual who has been nominated whk:h is also impermissible 

Please make sure       understands these guidelines to ensure that her eHg~bi~i[y is protected. If you or she has any further questions please let me know. 

happy to meet/speak w~th her if necessary. Best of luck to her Wednesday n~ht]~ Thank you. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGek%,r 

Associate AO~letic Director 

Universb.y of Nord-~ Carolina 

P[lone: (919) 962--7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 
mvangelder@unc,edu 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Thursday,            2:59 PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick; Timmermans, Tom 
Cc: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject: RE:I - ESPYS 
The E S PY’ s ? ....... Don’t cover travel, transportation, lodging... ? Absolutely brutal 

I would be in f:avor of using the SAOF if permissible (       is a retuming S-A, 

experience with this happening with UCON~N Women’s basketball S-A’s! 

Tha.nks, Steiny a.nd Tom! 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Thursday, 2:25 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: FW: - ESPYS 
larry / Torn --- 

See below. I think it is a little lame that they invite 

_lust graduated), and I would a~sk Mm’ielle her thoughts since she may have had a little 

and ~o attend but won’t cover travel / hotel. Is this something SAF could be used for (airfare to and 



~rom LA / Hotel for 2 nights) for and ? 

Rick 

Frem: Jennifer Aiello [mailto:~enniferaielio@mag~ievision,com] 
~eBt: Thursday, 2:20 PH 
T~: Steinbacher, Rick 
~u~je~tt Re: - ESPYS 

The Capitol One thing is completely sepazaie. Please work tho~ details out with who contacted you. 

The [~C girls who are nominees will not be reimbur~d tbr flighks. We only provide 2 tickets to show and parties. If~ey’d like to purchase hotel room fl~ey ca~ work 

that out ruth the logistics contact, already confi~ed mad she will now deal with our logistics coordinator. 

Th~ 

Jer~fil~r Nello 
sr. TNoll Producer 
ESPYS - 
Los Angeles, CA 

On 
wR3te: 

at 1:41 PM, "Steinbacher, Rick" <rick~unc.edu> 

,Jem]ifer, 

1~,1¥ f~ar[~e is Rick Stehlba(:her and f work at Carolina Athle[:~cs, [ am disc{~ssk)n UNC at[:endees with our Ath[eth:: Dkector BLEbba Cum]~f~gham at 4 ~:H~] today, Does the 
inv~Le ~:or     and       include reimbursement for trave~ (a~r~:are) Lo and from L.A.? 
Also, we were contacted earlier this week by Bates Gra]nger, Vice Pres~den[ with Taylor. He advised us that travel for one administrator and one studen[ athlete 
wouM be provided for us to accept our trophy for winnh~g the Cap~ta~ One Cup h~ Female sports. I am assuming that tNs is ~ncremental to the ~nv~tes for     and 

Please advise if that ~s correct. 
Thar~ks, 

Rick Ste~nbscher 
Sen~or Associate Athletic D~rector 
University of North Carolh~a 
450 SMpper Bowh~s Drive 
Chapel t-H~]~ NC 27515 

mobHe: 
wwwgoheels.com 
@gohee[s 

F~: Steinbacher, Rick 
SeBtt Thursday,, ~0:59 AM 

Te: 
¢¢~ Levy, ~enNfer S; Barnes, Philip E; S~inbacher, Rick 
SubjeCt: Re:              - ESPYS 

cougm~latious[ That is awesome. ] am wor~ug with bubba to~7 to ~uMize the uuc travd p~- a~d will follow up with you a~d Je~y latin ~da7 or to~o~w. 

Agai~ CONO~TUSAT]ONS [ 
Rick 

Sent ti-om my iPhone 

On , at 10:39 AM, " ~_~!_is:.e_: _q_r_Lc_:.e__d_._a_> wrote: 

Sent from my iPhone 

Beginfonvardedmessage: 

From: "Bowers, Matthew" <y_~)__~_l.!_t.b_q3~_,_e_ _r~_~j!:_~c_:e_._~_tg> 

Date: 10:28:29 AM EDT 

To: ’ ~live.unc.edu > "Lew, Jennifer S" ~j&*Lr_~Z:_]__e_£:f_~)mc.edu> 

Subject: Fwd: - ESPYS 

Begin forwarded mes~ge: 

From: ESPY Nominations <espynoms@maggievision,com> 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
Date: J 8:21:01 AM EDT 
To: "mattbowers@unc.edu" <mattbowers@unc.edu> 
Cc: Jennifer Aiello <jenniferaiello@___m____a__gg!___e___v__!__s_!___o___n___;__c___o_____m__.> 

We are thrilled to announce that you have been selected as an ESPY nominee for Best Female College Athlete. 

A lot happened in the world of sports this past year and we are excited to honor you as one of the best at The ESPYS. This year’s 

show is LIVE with host Jon Harem on Wednesday,,        at the Nokia Theater in downtown Los Angeles. It’s the one night of the year 

where we come together as a community of fans to celebrate and relive the best sports pertbrmances that have happened. 

ESPY week highlights include: 

-Tuesday, ÷ Wednesday, : ~ The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and presenters - , 12pm - 9pm + ~, 11 atn - 3pro @ JW Marriott 



-Tuesday, "Bo@ at ESPYS" Pre-Party 9pm - 1 am @ Lure Nightclub 
-Wednesday, ESPS’S Red Carpet WaN 3pro - 5:45pm @ LA l_,i,~e Pla7~ 
-Wednesday, - ’]Ne ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pro PT @ Nokia ~ft~eatre 
-Wednesday, ~[1he Official ESPYS Post Party Celebration 8:3(~m - I am @ JW Man-iott 

Fa~s roll have 
and during the live show. When you tweet, please ~ sure to ~g @ESPYS each time you mention The "ESPYS" so that your status updales 

will be connected m fl~e show. 

is a graduating Semoc co~ect? 
We will provi& 2 complimenta~ Red Carpet, Live Show and Pa~ tickets. Please RSVP immediately m our Vice President of Atlflete & 

Talent Relafion~ Je~fer Nello 

See you in LA~ 
Je~ifer Aiello ~ of Talent 
R Hnppened. Now it Happens at ~e ESPYS. 
The ESPYS and relaled events benefit tire V Foundation for Cancer Research in nlelnory of the lale Jhn Valvano, 



Elom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. Ma~ielle A <mw~ageld@email.unc.edu> 

Monday~ 3:45 PM 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edw>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edw>; Ducal 

Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 

<bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Timmerman~ Tom <timmermans@unc.edu>; Makos, Lance M < m~xkos@email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; 

Levy, Je~mifer S <jenny.le~y@unc.edt~ 

RE: NOTE:, - ESPYS 

You iRterpretatior’~ is correct. 

And as Larry mentioned, the restrictions do not appIv to since she has e×hausted her eligibility. 

Pleas~ let me know ~f any additional d~rificat~on is n~eded. Ihank yo~J for eveWone’s attention to this matter. 

IV~srie~le 

Mariel~e A. 

Associate AtMetic Director 

University o~: North Carolina 

Phone: (9:[9) 962-7853 

Fax: (9t9) 962-6~2 

m va n ~[e[ d e r @ u ~ c. e d u 

~= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Monday,          ; 3:42 PH 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larw A.; Vangelder, Harielle A; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducal Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas ~; Cunningham, Bubba 

Co: Timmermans, Tom; Harkos, Lance H;           . LeW, Jennifer S 
Subject: RE: NO~: - ESPYS 

Msrie~le, 

The events ESPN list are as 

Events: 

Tuesc~v, tl~ Wednesday, . The Escape~ an exclusive desfina~on £~r ESPY nominees and presente~ 

,12pro - 9pro ~       t~, 1 lain - 3pro @ JW Mamo~ 

Tuesc~ "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Pa~ 9pro - ~ @ Lure Nightclub 

Wednes~y, ESPYS Red Ca~et Walk 3pro - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plea 

Wednes~y, - The    ~ ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pro PT @ No~a Theatre 

Wednes~y, The Offici~] ESPYS Post Pa~ Celebration 8:30pro - lain @ ~ Mamo~ 

ff I am reading your ema~l correctly,, CAN attend the ESPYS Red Carpet Walk and the ESPYS, and CANNOT attend anything e~se ~sted. 

Is that correct? 

Rick 

F~= Gallo, 3r., Lar~ A. 
Seat= Monday,           3:35 PM 
To= Vangelder, Narielle A; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; Ducal Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas ~; Steinbacher, Rick; Cunningham, Bubba 
~¢= Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance N;           . Le~, 3ennifer S 
Sabject= NO~: - ESPYS 
I~e~aBce= High 
M~elle: 

’I~ank you for this impotent info~ation’. (h’eat ~ation to protect        -~ unde~nd ~at     is free to do whatever since her eligibility has been exhausted. 
Steiny and Bubba ~- FYI ~- saw you did not receive tiffs email ~- I wanted ~ou to be aware of this since you will be a~ending the ESPY’s. 

Lan~ 

F~m: Vangelder, Harielle A 
Sent~ Monday, ~2:~2 PM 
To~ Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducal Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J 
~c~ Tlmmermans, Tom; Gallo, Jr., Larry 
Subject= - ESPYS 
~ood After~oon .-- 

~ ~,~nted to fol~ow-up regardin~ ; attendance at the ESPY’s tMs week. ~rst ~nd foremost, congratulations to her on her nomh~ation. 

There ~re seve~a~ events assodated wkh the ESPY’s that wou~d be considered ~bove ~ctua~ ~nd necessary expenses and therefore ~re ~mpem~ss~ble for to 

attend. The ESPY’s ~?~nera~ly do a poor ~ob of communicating what: is and 

student--athlete to travel to 

estsbl~shed national The outside orgarfizat~on also may provide actua~ and necessary expenses for the student-athlete’s spouse, parents or od~er relatives to 

attend the recognition evenL 

d~ese parties inasmuch as they are no~ part of the actual ESPY awards ceremony. Previously, we have seen the ESPY’s open hospita~ky/gi1:ting suites to any 

individual who has been nominated which is also ~mpermiss~ble. 

Please m~ke sure       understands these ~u~de~ines to ensure that he~ e~bi~ty ~s protected~ If you or she has ~nv further questions p~e~se ~et me kno~,~ Vm 

happy to meet/speak w~th her if necess~rv. Best of luck to her %’ednesdav n~ght~ Thank you. 

Mariel~e A. van(~elder 

Associate AtMet~c Director 

University o~: ~orth 

Phone: (9:[9) 962-7853 



Fa:<: (919) 962--6032 
_m_v_a___n_ K _e_ L _d_e_r_@_. __u___n___c_: _e_d_u_ 
Fro~: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Thursday, 2:59 PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick; Timmermans, Tom 
Cc: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
The E S PY’ s ? ....... Don’t cover travel, transportation, lodging... ? Absolutely brutal 

I would be in favor of using the SAOF if permissible        is a returning S-A, 

experience with tJais happening with UCON~N Women’s basketball S-A’s! 

Thm~s, Steiny and Tom! 

From: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Thursday,            2:25 PN 

To: Gallo, Jr., Larr~ A.; Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: FW: - ESPYS 
Larry /Tom - 

See below. I think it is a ]ittfe lame that they invite     and 

from LA / Hotel t:or 2 nights) ]:or and 

Rick 

From: Jennifer Aiello [mailto:jenniferaiello@maggievision.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:20 PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: Re: - ESPYS 

just graduated), and I would ask Maadelle her thoughts shace she may have had a little 

to attend but won’t cover ~ravef / hotel. Is this something SAF could be used for (airfare to and 

The Capitol One thing is completely separate. Please work those details out with who contacted you. 

The UNC girls who are nominees will not be reimbursed for flights. We only provide 2 tickets to show and parties. If they’d like to pnrchase hotel room they can work 

that out ruth the logistics contact, already confirmed and she will now deal with our logistics coordinator. 
Thanks 

Jennifer Ai ello 
Sr. Talent Producer 
ESPYS -hfly 17, 2013 
Los Angeles, CA 

cell 
jemfifemiello(a~ma~q~ievision com 

On at 1:41 PM, "Steinbacher, Rick" <r.i__c_’.!![~2..u_n__c_:_e_..d_u_> 

Jennifer, 

My name is Rick S[einbacher and I work at Carolina Athletics. I am discussion UNC attendees with our Adfletic D~rector Bubba Cunn~ngham at 4 pm today. Does the 

invite for     and       include reimbursement for trave~ (Nrfare) to and from LA.? 

A~so, we were contacted eaHier this week by gates Gra~nger, V~ce President with Ta}4or. He advised us that travel for one administrator and one student athlete 

wou~d be provk~ed for us to accept our trophy [or winning the Cap~tai C}ne Cup m Fernale sports I am assuming tha~: ~:~s is k~cremental to the k~v~tes for     and 

. Please advise if that ~s correct 

Thanks, 

R~ck 

R~ck Steh~bacher 

Sen~or Assodate Athletic D~rector 

Univers~:y of Nor~:h Carolina 

450 Skipper gow~es Drbe 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu 

mobile: 

www.goheels.com 

@gohee]s 

F~= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent= Thursday,            10:59 AN 

~¢= Levy, Jennifer S; Barnes, Philip E; S~inbacher, Rick 
Subject: Re:              - ESPYS 

~ongra~]at~ons[ That ~s aw~sonm. ~ am wor~ng with bubba to~y to finaJiz~ th~ un~ tmvd p~ and wi]] follow up whh you mid J~y ]at~r ~day or ~mo~w. 

Aga~n~ CONO[G&TUCAT]ONS [ 

Ri~k 

Sent from my iPhone 

On ;, at 10:39 AM, ~d;live.unc.e&~> wrote: 

Sent from ~W iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Bowers, Matthew" <mattbowers(&?unc.e&~~ 
Date: ,10:28:29 AM EDT 
To: ~)live.tmc.e&~>, "Lew, Jem~ifer S" ~ienny.lev~unc.e&~> 
Subject: Fwd: - ESPYS 



Begin forwarded message: 

F rom: ESPY Nominations <espyn~m~@~#ggievision.com> 
Subject: RE: ¯ ESPYS 
Date: 8:21:01 AM EDT 
To: "__m____a__~_b__9___w____e___r___s__@__u____n___c__;__e____d____u_." <.!A_a__#__b___9____w____e___r___s__@__u___r!___c__;__e____d___u__> 
Cc: Jennifer Aiello <jenniferaiello@ma,qgievision.com> 

We are thrilled to announce that you have been selected as m~ ESPY nominee for Best Felnale College Athlete. 

A lot happened in the world of sports this past year m~d we are excited to honor you as one of the best at The ESPYS. This year’s 

show is LIVE with hos~t Jon Hamm on Wednesday,         at the Nolda Theater in downtown Los Angeles¯ It’s the one night of the year 

where we come together as a community of fans to celebrate and relive the best sports perfom~ances that have happened. 

ESPY week highlights include: 

-Tuesday, + Wednesday, The Escape, m~ exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and preseNers - , 12pm - 9pro + ~, 11 ~m - 3pm @ YvV M~rrio// 

-Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Par~ 9pro - lain @ Lure Nightclub 

-Wednesday,. ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 
-Wednesday,. - The ~ ESPYS 6pm - 8:30pro PT @ Nokia Theatre 
-Wednesday,. The Official ESPYS Post Par~’ Celebration 8:30pro - lain @ JW Marriott 
Fans will have the chance to select the winners by voting online at ESPYS.com. Tweet about your nomination m~d The ESPYS leading up m 

and during the live show¯ When you tweet, please be sure to tag @ESPYS each time you mention The "ESPYS" so that your status updates 

will be connected to the shi~w. 

¯ is a graduating Senior. correct? 

We will provide 2 complimenta~?~ Red Carpet, Live Show and Pm~~ tickets¯ Please RSVP immediately to our Vice President of Athlete & 

Talent Relation~ Je~mifer Aiello at: ~_e__~_r__fi__~_e__r_~_a_i__e_!!~j_r~gi__e_~?_~i~_r!:_c_.9__r_~ 

See you in LA! 
Jennifer Aiello VP of Talent 
It Happened. No~v it Happens at The ESPYS. 

The ESPYS and related events benefit ~lle V Foundation l’or Cancer Research in memory of the la~e Jim Valvano. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., La~D’ A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Monday, 3:51 PM 

Vangelder, Ma~ielle A <mvangeld@emaJl.unc.edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@uuc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu>; 

Ducal Chris <ducmQa)unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@uuc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@uuc.edu>; Cunninghmn, 
Bubba <bubbac@email. unc.edu> 

Timmem~an~ To~n <timmermans@unc.edu>; Mmkos, Lance M < maxkos@email.unc.edu>; @email.unc.edu>; 

Levy, Je~mifer S <jepmy.le~y@unc.edt~~ 

RE: NOTE: - ESPYS 

Thmaks to all! Great con~nunication! 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Monday,          ~ 3:4S PM 
To: Steinbacher, Rick; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J; Cunningham, Bubba 
Cc: Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M;           . Levy, Jennifer S 
Subject: RE: NOTE: - ESPYS 

Hi Rk:k- 

You m~:erpretation is com-:~ct. 

And as Larry rnentioned, the restrictions do not apply to     since she has exhausted her eligibility. 

Please let me know if any additional clarification is needed. Thank you for everyone’s attention to this matter. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

Urfiversi[:y of Nor[:h Carolk~a 

Phone: (919) 962--7853 

Fax: (919) 962%&32 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Monday,           3:42 PN 
To= Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Vangelder, Narielle A; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J; Cunningham, Bubba 

.. Lew, Jennifer S 

thru Wednesday, The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and preseuters 

12ptn - 9pm ~ ~, 1 lam - 3pm @ JW Mamott 

Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-Party 9pm - lmn @ Lure Nightclub 

Wednesday, ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

Wednesday, The ESPYS 6pro - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia Theatre 

Wednesday, The Official ESPYS Post Part?., Celebration 8:30pm - lam @ J~V Mamott 

H I ~m re~ding your em~il c.:_~rre(:~:l,/~ CAN attend th~-_~ ESPYS Red Carpe~: Walk and the t?SPYS, and CANNOT attend anything ~-Ase 

is that correct? 

Rick 

F~: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Monday,          ’, 3:35 PM 
Te: Vangelder, Marielle A; Dorrance, Albert A [V; Ducat, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J; Steinbacher, Rick; Cunningham, Bubba 
~c: Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M;             Levy, Jennifer S 
Subject: NOTE: - ESPYS 
l~po~tance: High 
Marielle: 

Thank you for this important information! Great information to protect       ~--understand that     is free to do whatever since her eligibility has been exhausted. 

Steiny mad Bubba ~ FYI .~ saw you did not receive this email ~ I waJated you to be aware of this since you will be attending the ESPY’s. 

Larry 

From: Van0elder, Marielle A 
Sent: Monday, J.2:.t2 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; Palladino, George W; Sander, Thomas J 
Co: Timmermans, Tom; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Markos, Lance M; 
Subject: - ESPYS 
Good Affer~v:>:_~n - 

I wanted to follow--up re~ardin8 : ~ attendance at the ESPY’s this week. First and foremost, congratulations to her’ on her nomination. 

There are several events associated with the ESPY’s that would be considered above actual and necessary expenses and therefore are irnperrnissible for to 

attend. The ESPY’s AeneraUy do a poor job of communicatin~ what is and is not oermissible for a nominee with collegiate eligibility remaining to particioate 

As you know, Bylaw :[5.:L72 £steblZshed Re.qh~not, Nodone/or 1ntern~donolAwenJs allows a~ outside organization to provide actua~ m~d necessary expenses for 

s~ude~t-ath~ete to trave~ to a b~nquet des~ned to recognize the ~nd~vh~ua~’s accompl~shme~ts i~s i~) ~Lh~e~e #~ order ~or ~he s~ude~)t-athh~d:e to receive an 

established national The outsMe organization s~so rnsy provide sctua~ and necessary expenses fo~ the studenbatMete~s spouse, parents o~ other’ relatives 

attend the reco~tion event 

However, the Pre-Partv on.         a~ Post Party Ce~eb~at~on after the event wou~d be considered above actual and necessary exoenses, which means that 

may not attend. Receipt of anytMn~ of vahJe above the actua~ ESPY trophy wou~d be considered an extra benefit - indud~[~ the exclusive adm~ssio~ 

these parties i~asmuch as ~hev are not pi~rL o~ the actuM ESPY awards ceremony Prevk~usly, we have seen the ESPY’s open hospita~tvi~ifting su~:es to any 

ind~vMu~l who has been nominated which is ~lso ~mpermiss~ble 

Please make sur~       understands these 8u~deHnes to ensure that her eHs~biULy ~s p~otecte& If you o~ she has a~y furthe~ questions please let me know~ 

happy to meet/speak w~th he~ if necessary. ~est of luck to her Wednesday ~htH Thank you. 

Cc: Timmermans, Tom; Markos, Lance M; 
Subject: RE: NOTE: - ESPYS 

Marielh:,, 

The events ESPN list are as fotlows: 

Events: 

Tuesday. 



Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Adfletic Director 

University of North Carolh~a 

Phone: (9:].9) 962-7853 

F a’,<: (919) 

mvange!der~unc.edu 

~: Gallo, Jr,, Lar~ A, 
~eBt~ Thursday, 2:59 PM 
T~: Steinbacheb Rick; Timmermans, Tom 
~e: Vangelder, MaHelle A 
Subject: RE: ,- ESPYS 
The E S PY’ s ? ....... Don’t cover t~vel, tr~spo~ation, lodging... ? Absolutely br~al ~ ~ 

I would be in favor of using the SAOF if permissible        is a returning S-A, 

experience with fl~is happening wifl~ UCONN Women’s b~ketball S-A’s~ 

~aa~, Steiny aa~d Tom~ 

F~m: Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent: Thursday,           ~ 2:25 PN 
To= Gallo, 3% Lar~ A.; Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: ~: - ESPYS 
Larry /Tom - 

See below. I tMnk ~t ~s a ~ttle lame that they k~vite    ~ and 

from LA / Ho~el for 2 nights) for and 

R~ck 

F~m: Jennifer Aiello [mailto:]enniferaiello@maggievision.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:20 PN 
To: Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject: Re: .- ESPYS 

just graduated), amd I would ask MaJdelle her thoughts shlce she may have had a little 

to attend but won’t cover t:ravel / hotel. Is this something SAF could be used for (airfare to and 

? 

The Capital One thing is completely separate. Please work those details out with who contacted you. 

The UNC girls who are nominees will not be reimbursed for flights. We only provide 2 tickets to show and parties. If tlaey’d like to pnrchase hotel room they can work 
that ont ruth the logistics contact, aJready conIirmed and she will now deal with onr logistics coordinator. 

Thanks 

Jetmifer ~aJ ello 
sr. Talent Producer 
ESPYS -Jnly 17, 2013 
Los Angeles, CA 

cell 
i ermJ fePaiello(a~ma~ievisi on corn 

On , at 1:41 PM, "Steinbacher, Rick" <r.i__c_’.!!::~2..u_n__c_:_e_..d_U_> 

My name ix Rick SLeinbacher and I work at Carolina Athletics. I am discussion UNC attendees wiLh our Adfletic Director Bubba Cunningham at 4 pm today. Does the 

invite for     and       include re~mbursernent for travel (Nrfare) to and from LA. ? 

A~so, we were contacted eaHier this week by Bates Gra~nger, V~ce President with T%4or. He advised us that travel for one administrator and one student athlete 

wou~d be provMed for us to accept our trophy for winning the Cap~ta~ One Cup ~n Female sports~ I am assuming that tMs is h~cremental to the hw~tes for     and 

Please advise if that is correct 

Thanks, 

R~ck 

R~ck Steh~bacher 

Sen~or Associate Athletic D~rector 

Univers~:y of Nor~:h Carolina 

450 Skipper 8ow~es Dr~ve 

Chspel H~H~ NC 27515 

rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu 

mobile: 

www.goheels.com 

@gohee]s 

F~= Steinbacher, Rick 
8e~t= Thursday,           ~ 20:59 AM 

~¢= Levy, 3enni~er S; Barnes, Philip E; S~inbacher, Rick 

$~bject= Re:              ~- ESPYS 

, congra~lations~ That is awesome. I am wor~ng with bubba to~y to finaJize the unc travel pm~ and will follow up wifl~ you m~d Je~y later ~day or ~mo~w. 

Again, CONG~TULATIONS ~ 

Rick 

Sent fv:~m my iPhone 

On at 10:39 AM, .,~;live.unc.edu wrote: 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 



From: "Bowers, Matthew" <matlbowers(h?unc.ed~~ 

Date: 10:28:29 AM EDT 

To: ~a2~_l_jy__e__:_t_~_c_’_:~_d_tF., "Le~, Jennit~r S" <j_e___rm2f_:!~2__ujLc_:__e__d___u_.> 

Subject: Fwd: - ESPYS 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: ESPY Nominations <espynoms@maggievision.com> 
Subject: RE: - ESPYS 
Date: ,8:21:01 AM EDT 
To: "mattbowers@.unc,edu" <mattbowers@unc.edu> 
Cc: Jennifer Aiello <jenniferaiello@ma,qgievision.com> 

We are thrilled to announce that you have been selected as m~ ESPY nominee for Best FeInale College Athlete. 

A lot happened in the world of sports this past year mid we are excited to honor you as one of the best at The ESPYS. This year’s 

show is LIVE with hos~t Jon Harem on Wednesday,        ~ at the Nolda Theater in downtown Los Angeles. It’s tile one night of the year 

where we come together as a community of fans to celebrate and relive the best sports perfomlances that have happened. 

ESPY week highlights include: 

-Tuesday, . + Wednesday, The Escape, an exclusive des~inalion for ESPY nominees and preseNers - , 12pm - 9pro + o ~y ¯, ~, 11 atn - 3pm @ YvV Marrio// 

-Tuesday, "Body at ESPYS" Pre-ParW 9pro - lain @ Lure Nightclub 

-Wednesday, ESPYS Red Carpet Walk 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

-Wednesday, - The ESPYS 6pm - 8:30pro PT @ Nokia Theatre 
-Wednesday, The Official ESPYS Post Parb’ Celebration 8:30pro - lain @ JW Marriott 
Fans will have the chance to select the winners 

and during the live show. When you tweet, please be sure to "tag @ESPYS each time you mention The "ESPYS" so that your status updates 

will be connected to the shi~w. 
is a graduating Senior, correct? 

We will provide 2 complimenta~7 Red Carpet, Live Show and Path’ tickets. Please RSVP immediately to our Vice President of Athlete & 

Talent Relation~ Je~mifer Aiello at: 

See you in LA! 
Jennifer Aiello VP of Talent 
It Happened. Now it Happens at The ESPYS. 

The ESPYS and related events benefit lhe V Foundation l’or Cancer Research in memory of the la~e Jim Valvano. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 4:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Bloombe~ backtracks on Yankee Stadium slip 

Monday, July 15, 2013                                                     ~ Tweet Thie ~ Share Thie 

Bloomberg backtracks on Yankee Stadium slip 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The office of New York City mayor Michael Bloomberg hurriedly sent out a statement and edited a press 

release Monday in which he stated New York City FC will play in Yankee Stadium when the team enters MLS in 

2015. 

There’s little doubt NYCFC won’t have a home of its own in less than two years, since a site for a stadium hasn’t even been 

finalized, yet officials from MLS and the Yankees have been very coy about using the new Yankee Stadium. Still, the mayor’s 

office went into scramble mode after a press release went out that included these comments from a radio interview on Sunday: 

"Just look at our three newest sports arenas: the new Yankee Stadium; the Barolays Center.. home of the Brooklyn Nets, and 

the Mets’ home base, Citi Field. Each pumps millions of dollars into our economy with even/game they host. And each venue 

is geatfng up to play an even bigger role in our city’s economy. 

’Yankee Stadium will become the home of the New York City Football Club, the first soccer club in the five boroughs since 

tile 1970s. Barclays will add the New York Islanders to its roster in 2015. And, of course, Citi Field is hosting Tuesday’s All- 

Star Game." 

The edited press release reads: "And soon a new stadium will become home to the New York City Football Club." 

Also released Monday was this statement from the mayor’s office: 

’The script for the Mayor’s radio address on Sunday overstated the possibility that tile New York Football Club could play 

some games at Yankee Stadium while they search for a pem~anent home. No decision has been made on where they will 

play. Whereverthey end up, we are thrilled to welcome Major League Soccer to New York City, where pro sports are creating 

lobs and pumping millions into our economy." 

Since there are next to zero alternatives, and the Yankees are partnering with Manchester City to make this enterprise a 

reality, the timing of an official announcement, and not the outcome, is all that is in doubt. Yankee Stadium hosted Chelsea- 

Manchester City and Spain-Ireland friendlies recently. 

Since MLS is adamant about NYCFC starting up in 2015, the rest is just details. 

EURO 2013 TV NUMBERS. The England-Spain match at the Women’s European Championship - one of the tournament’s 

most exciting matches ever played - drew 1.5 million viewers on BBC3. 

The Spaniards won, 3-2, getting the winner in stoppage time after they went ahead with five minutes to play only for England to 

then equalize for a second time. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+ : Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider blo.q. 

See what others are sayin,q on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Monday, July 15, 2013 
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Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 5:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Dempsey Staying at Tottenham, says Agent; Pep’s Tough Choices 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Ju~ 15, 2013 

Agent: Dempsey Staying at Tottenham 
Soccer By Ives 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Clint Dempsey’s agent on Monday sought to dispel rumors that the Tottenham forward could be sold 

this summer. "1 have been in constant contact with Tottenham and they are happy with Clint and he’s happy with the 

club," Lyre Yorks, Dempsey’s agent, told the blog Soccer By lves. "He’s reporting back shortly. He’ll be back there 

and will be in Hong Kong (for preseason) and everything’s good. Things could change obviously if a team came in 

with a big offer, but they are not actively trying to move Dempsey." 

Late last week, the Times of London said the U.S. international is one of several players Spurs is looking to sell this 

summer. Yorks, who is also Jozy Altidore’s agent, said this is untrue: "There have been no meetings and no 

discussions. Not with Tottenham or with any other teams about Clint. His focus right now is returning to the team 

and helping them qualify for Champions League." 

SBI claims the club is unlikely to offload Dempsey because at 30 years of age he is unlikely to generate a big 

enough offer for it make sense to move him. Dempsey scored 12 goals and added nine assists in all competitions 

for Tottenham last season. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Moyes: Van Persie Ahead of Rooney 
Guardian 

David Moyes has told Wayne Rooney that Robin van Persie is ahead of him in the Manchester United pecking 

order. In an interview with reporters on Monday, the former Everton coach said: "Wayne can play up on his own, he 

can play dropped in. Overall my thought on Wayne is, if for any reason we had an injury to Robin van Persie, we’ll 

need him,"’ Moyes said during United’s preseason tour in Thailand. "1 want to be able to play the two of them, I want 

to use Danny Welbeck and Javier Hern~ndez as well. I want to give myself as many options as possible." 

Meanwhile, United EVP Ed Woodward reiterated that Rooney was not for sale, and cla#ned that the club has no 

fear of letting the England striker’s contract run out. Woodward also said the club has no plans to open talks with 

Rooney, who is entering the final two years of his United contact this season. 

Moyes added that the club could reassess its position on Rooney at the end of the season, "effectively informing 

him he is on trial," the Guardian said. Nevertheless, Moyes said his aim was to bring the best out of the volatile 

striker, for both club and country. "If I can give [England coach Roy Hodgson] a really good Wayne Rooney, a 

confident Wayne Rooney, then that will benefit everybody," Moyes said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Samrner: Guardiola [Faces ’Difficult Decisions’ 
ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich sporting director Matthias Sammer remarked that new coach Pep Guardiola faces "some difficult 

decisions" in its crowded midfield, with the likes of 8astian Schweinsteiger, Mario Gotze, Toni Kroos, Luiz 

Gustavo, Javi Martinez, Thomas Muller, and new signing Thiago Alcantara all vying for a place. The European 

Champion signed former Barcelona midfielder Alcantara on Sunday for around $32.6 million. 

"If all players stay fit, we will have to make some difficult decisions," Sammer told Bild. Sammer pointed out that with 

a new coach, a new system, and two big summer signings, it might take time for the club to adapt to the changes. "If 

our path is positive but the results don’t match, it shall not lead to us losing our heads," he said. "This will not 

happen! Even if there are difficulties we will prove we are on the same path." 

Sammer added that he was impressed with GuardiNa’s first couple of weeks at Bayern, which has seen the 

Bavarian giant win all of its preseason games so far. "How he debates, how he presents himself. The obsession, 

this thirst for soccer is not to be topped," he said. 

- Read the whole story... 



TheLocaI.Fr 

I~dinson Cavani arrived in Paris on Monday to finalize his $84 million transfer from Napoli to Paris Saint-Germain, 

a French record. Cavani will will first have to pass a medical before signing a lucrative five-year deal with the Ligue 

1 champion. The previous French transfer record was set earlier when AS Monaco signed Radamel Falcao from 

Atletico Madrid for around $78 million. 

Meanwhile, PSG has sought to silence rumors that central defender Thiago Silva is set to leave the club for 

Barcelona. Silva’s agent, Paulo Tonietto, told PSG’s official Web site: "Thiago is a PSG player. He has a contract 

and he will respect it. The rumours are the same as the ones last year but Thiago Silva is a PSG player and 

see out his contract with his club." 

- Read the whole story._ 

NFL Owner Cor~p~etes Fuihar~ Takeover 
Associated Press 

Jacksonville Jaguars owner Shad Khan bought English Premier League club Fulham on Friday, becoming the sixth 

American owner in the league, the AP reports. The deal between previous owner Mohamed AI Fayed and Khan 

was completed on Friday and approved by the Premier League; financial details were not disclosed. 

- Read the whole story... 

United l~akes $39 Million Fabregas Bid 
AS 

Spanish daily AS is reporting that Manchester United has offered Barcelona $39 million to bring Cesc Fabregas 

back to the Premier League. Over the weekend, United EVP Ed Woodward told David Moyes that there is no limit to 

United’s transfer budclet this summer and the former Arsenal star is seen as the perfect replacement for Thiago 

Alcantara, who chose Bayern Munich instead of the English champion. Of course, the big question is whether 

Fabregas is open to a transfer. 

- Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Krisline Heavey-        _ @verizon.net> 

Monday, July 15, 2013 10:39 PM 

Bill Palladino ~aol.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: ebook 

hey dino 
How are you? 
I’m not sure if you guys are still into doing the ebook for mvp’s, but if you are and you have the wilmers, i can just collect their email addresses and then send them a link for the book. it is 
that simple.. 
let me know. 
hope you guys are all doing welh.. 
Lil 

On Jun 11, 2013, at 5:52 PM. Bill Palladino wrote: 

Love to. ~,[]aat would be a great camper gift. 
Thanks for thinking about us I’ll give you a cal[ in the next day or so to get a little more information about it. 
Take care and I’ll stay in touch. 
Dino 

Sent from my iPad 

On J~ 11,2013, at 11:49 AM. Kristine Heavey ~ ~verizon.net> wrote: 

>~ ttey Dino and Ansont 
>> Hope you guys are doing welh I’m doing :fine, just gearing up l~r su~er of camps, which i l~ow you are ..... 
>> I had a thought that if you guys were cool with iL that we could give away a copy of the ebook free to your mvp of your camps.. ? 
>> The link for the website is www coervergirlssoccer.com, for you to see it Dino, not sure if you got a chance. 
>> let me know if it is an option~ 
>> Hope to see you guys soon.. 
>> Lnve, 
>> Lfl 
>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA faces Costa Rica in the Gold Cup on Tuesday. 

(All times E~stem unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily ti~roughout ti~e t, eek.) 

TUESDAY, &l~y ~ ~ 

FOX SOCCER 

Gold Cup CUBA-BELIZE (live) 5 pm. 

Gold CupUSA-COSTA RICA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Gold Cup CUBA-BELIZE (live) 5:25 pm. 

Gold CupUSA-COSTA RICA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Gold CupUSA-COSTA RICA (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2013 Women’s Euro DENMARK-FINLAND (live) 2:15 pm= 

2013 Women’s Euro SWEDEN-ITALY (live) 2:15 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, &~ly 

BelN SPORT 

Russia KRASNODAR-ZENIT (live) 11:45 am. 
Copa Do Brasil FLAMENGO RJ-ASA AL (live) 8:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Russia KRASNODAR-ZENIT (live) 11:45 am. 
Copa Do Brasil FLAMENGO RJ-ASA AL (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLORADO-NEW ENGLAND (live) 9 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-TORONTO (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Women’s Euro GERMANY-NORWAY (live) 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro NETHERLANDS-ICELAND (live) 11:45 am. 

THIJRSDAY, d~ly "l ~ 

BelN SPORT 

International Club Friendly AMAZULU-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

International Club Friendly AMAZULU-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2013 Women’s Euro FRANCE-ENGLAND (live) 2:15 pm. 

2013 Women’s Euro RUSSIA-SPAIN (live) 2:15 pm. 

FRIDAY, &~ly 18 

BelN SPORT 

International Club FriendlyWERDER BREMEN-AJAX (live) 2:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 



International Club FriendlyWERDER BREMEN-AJAX (live) 2:15 pm. 

ESPN2 

Mexico QUERETARO-MONARCAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-ESTUDIANTES TECOS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO4VIONARCAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico XOLOS DE TIJUANA-ATLAS (live) 10:30 pro. 

SATURDAY, JL~ly 20 

FOX SOCCER 

international Club Friendly MANCHESTER UNITED-A LEAGUE ALL STARS (live) 5:30 pro. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 2:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 2:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 5 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-NEWYORK (live) 4 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 4 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-DALLAS (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEW ENGLAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-PORTLAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-D.C. UNITED (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-SPORTING KANSAS CITY (live) 10 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-VANCOUVER (live) 10:30 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 2:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

NWSL WESTERN NEW YORK FLASH-SKY BLUE FC (live) 1:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

Gold Cup TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 6 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEW YORK FLASH-SKY BLUE FC (On Demand) 9 pm. 

ESPNS.com 

Mexico PUEBLA-PUMAS (live) 1 pm. 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 8:45 am. 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 11:45 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 11:45 am. 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 2:30 am. 

Leagues offering live ~t~eaming ol games include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USLPro 

USL Supet~20 League Championship 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 



Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Quarterfinal (live) 8:45 am. 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, July 16, 2013 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@comcast.net 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 8:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Brian Fisher ,; Dave Reed 

UNC Team Camp 2013 

[@comcast.nel> 

Coach, 
I had the privilege of attending the UNC team camp this summer and I wanted to thank you and your entire staff. The technical and tactical training 
received was fantastic. However, I am writing this letter to thank you for something far more valuable. Your team of coaches and players has 
inspired a group of young ladies from Waynesboro PA. You have given them a view of what it takes to be successful not just on the athletic field, 
but in life. You have been a great influence and inspiration to them. After several of our training sessions, your players took the time to share their 
personal life stories and what it takes to be excellent. I have no doubt UNC team camp will be an experience they will look back on as a defining 
moment in their lives. You have done a tremendous job in recruiting not only talented athletes and coaches, but athletes and coaches with 
character. 
I also wanted to thank you for the coaching sessions. Not only have you been an influence on our players, but your sphere of influence has touched 
the coaching staff as well. I had an opportunity on our drive home to reflect on the experiences of the past week. What do I do well? What areas do 
need to improve on - as a coach and as a person. Do I accept mediocrity from myself or from my players? Do I personally strive for excellence in 
every aspect of my life and demand the same from my players? As you know, coaching provides wonderful opportunities to be positive role 
models both on and off the field. The question is do we take advantage of them. It is very apparent that your team reflects traits of of their coach- 
selflessness, hard work, determination, heart, respect, love of the game and a genuine love for each other. As our coaching staff implements what 
we learned last week, it is my hope and desire you will be calling us to recruit talented players with character from a small town in South Central 
Pennsylvania. They may ultimately decide to attend Penn State or Pitt, but at least you will know when they beat you, it was because of the 
tremendous positive influence you had on their lives. 
Thank you for challenging us to be excellent! 
David Churchman 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

PCA Development <~development~positivecoach.net~ 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 9:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

A Magic Ratio of 5:1 For All Youth Athletes 

To vie~v this email as a web page, go to the link below, or copy and paste it into your bro~vser’s address ~vindo~v. 
http ://click.positivecoach.net/?qs 041 ce5fa 172dll 529a0dSa934894fl lbadeb4al 0dbda5f2d3082ae56e029eb6b 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

Help PCA Make Magic 

http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs 041 ce5fa172dl 152754cc43048ccf394d3cce68264453e7b76a19cbc9a321b63 

Five-to-one is the "Magic Ratio" that helps youth become Better Athletes,Better People Providing youth athletes five specific, truthful pieces of encouragement for each constructive 
criticism is a key tenet PCA teaches in Double-Goal Coach(r) and Second-Goal Parent(r) workshops. 

http://click positivecoach net/?qs 041 ce5fa172dl 152754cc43048cct394d3cce68264453e7b76a 19cbcga321b63 

Last year, PCA impacted more than 1 million youth athletes. 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs 041 ce5fa172dl 152754cc43048ccf394d3cce68264453e7b76a19cbc9a321b63 
Please j oin us in bringing the Magic Ratio to man?’ more by being a PCA Member >>. Your membership contribution will be doubled through Aug. 31, thanks to a generous $50,000 
matching gift from PCA supporters, and you will receive: 

- participation in quarterly webinars on such topics as concussion awareness and child-abuse prevention 
- subscription to PCA’s Momentum Magazine 
- a ]?CA-branded USB car-charger. 

http://c lick positivecoach neV?qs 041ce5fa172dl 152754cc43048ccf394d3cce68264453e7b76al 9cbcga321 b63 

Connect: 

http://click.positivecoach neV?qs 041 ce5fa172dl 1521ab413300995cd86b68cd4046896flac939187c133016217 

ht*p://click.positivecoach.neb"?qs 041 ce5fa 172dl1527373e2840213~c0aafl a7670d[’ea0a86ab59e6b33f88f3f 

www.youtube.com/user/PositiveCoaching 

ht*p://click.positlvecoach.net/?qs 041ce5fal72dll52d2ce68d5flf6a20f0201cldcde0b68cffe01085218b371 lb 

http://c lick positivecoach net/?qs 041 ce5fa172dl 152af2c9aa84b76b9738ee51 cT085d9ce9280e3452e26c 126e0 

To ensure future delivery of emails, please add 

mailto:development@positivecoach net 
development@positivecoach.net to your safe sender list 

or address book. 
For instructions on how to add this to your address book, please go 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs 041 ce5fa 172dl 15298437d717ecfd7de9a 1781 cf913245fal 7abITaSd687cSfc 
here. 

This email was sent to: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 

This email message contains irtformation regarding products and set’,dces offered by- Positive Coaching Alliance. If you do not xvish to receive email messages from PCA that are advertising 
or 

promotional in nature please 
http:i/click.positivecoach.nct/?qs 041 ce5fa 172dl 15298a944c3dd6aa94c3f47f345b 1508cb 109e82a0a87a612c4 
unsubscribe now. If you xvould like to modify your profile 
httl~:i,’click.positivecoach.neti?cls 041 ce5fa172dl 152b9dSaa2a23c41523abSeac537ffd74e7ab5eSe37500900cb 
go here. 

We respect your right to privacy. View our 
http:i/click.positivecoach.neti?cls 041 ce5fa 172dl1524b589bd02edb022ec457d08d159f85513301bdhb84c7f461 
Privacy Policy. 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

1001 N. RengstorffAve., Suite 100 Mountain View, CA, 94043,. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 11:40 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: North Carolina women’s soccer project 

Let me know your thoughts and I will get back to him Kyou have any 
questions specifically for him his telephone number is at bottom of his 
email 

Thanks Anson. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
LTniversi~z of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 office 

cell 

On 7/16/13 10:05 AM. "Hay s, Graham" <Graham Hays@espn corn> ;vrote: 

>Hello, I hope summer is treating you well I’m bothering you in the 
>middle of July because there is a project I’m hoping the soccer program 
>might be open to considering Jk~r preseason. The basic pitch is we would 
>like to present an inside look at preseason traimng for the Tar Heels I 
>won’t presume you spend hours and hours on our site, but it’s the same 
>concept as the "Total Access" series we have done with Tennessee women’s 
>basketball, Alabama softball and now the Portland Thorns. In a perfect 
>world, I would shadow the team ~2~r a few days during preseason (traimng, 
>meetings, etc.) and give readers a deeper look at what goes into that 
>part of UNC’s success 
> 

>If this is something that is just a no-go from the outset, I understand. 
>But I also figure you and Anson know my work well enough at this point to 
>know where I’m coming from The genesis [’or all of this was the photo 
>that came out after the College (;up last year that showed a split shot of 
>the players laying on the ground exhausted after a workout and again on 
>the ground celebrating the championship. The championship part usually 
>gets all the words; I’d like to tell the story of the other photo. 
> 

>I)oes this sound at all feasible? 
> 

>Thanks, 
>Graham Hays 
>espnW.com 
>ESPN Plaza 
>Bristol, CT 06010 
>grahamhays@espn.com 
>860-227-5762 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Tuesday,. 12:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ESPYS 

Hey Ans, 
I’m am super excited about the ESPYS, but I’m a little confused as to whlz I wouldn’t be able to attend any events other than the ceremony I completely uaaderstand that I am under NCAA 
regulations, but there is no benefit to me attended the other social events. I think I deserve to experience the whole ESPYS experience since these opportunities are rare to come by. Please 
keep me updated ~vith compliance Thank you. See you soon! 

Sent from ray iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NCGSC Administrator ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 1:47 PM 

Ebangh, Bryan <Bryan.Ebaugh@bge.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; bill palladino 

Re: Amazing Temn Camp 

~aol.com> 

Hi Brya~ 

I am so glad that you and your team had a great experience at our team camp last week. I will keep you on our e-mailing list for when we announce our dates for 2014 

(usually by November). It roll most likely be very close to the dates we had this year. 

Thank you again for your feedback! 

Natalie Hams 

NCGSC Team Camp Coordinator 

On Tue, Jul 16, 2013 at 9:38 AM, Ebaugh, Bryan <B15,an.Ebangh(~bge.com> wrote: 

Good Morning, 

I just wanted to take a minute and let everyone at the NCGSC know that my players and I had an unbelievable time at last week’s temn camp! I was there with an 

FC York team from York, Pennsylvania and am already looking forwaacd to next year’s camp. The stalt’and players were all top notch and completely professioned. 

They did an amazing job ruth the players and Anson’s coaches lectures were a highlight that I will never forget. 

Thanks again and please pass along next year’s team camp dates as soon as they are locked in so I can get them out to my team for planning purposes. 

Bryan Ebaugh 

FC York 

This e-mail and any a_ttachmenks are confidential, may contain legal, 

professional or other privileged information, and are intended solely tbr the 

addressee. If you axe not the intended recipient, do not use "the inibrmation 

in this e-,nail in any’ way, delete this e-mail and nolify the sender. -EXCIP 



Name 

Cunningham, 
Bubba 

Dorrance, 
Anson 

Levy, 
Jenny 

RDU - LAX 

0~i6~ 3 D~lfa Fir 109~ 

929am 

2013 ESPYs Awards - UNC Travel Planning 
LAX - RDU               HOTEL         EVENT 

ACCESS 

Nm~ric~n Fff i3~2 

Booked v!a eapO~    Brok~d via Pro!ided by 

0~8 13 D~lta Flt 13~2 , B~6~ed via e~o~id~d b~ 
E~N ~ 30pm RDV 8 ~0pm ESPN ESPN ~ Da~ 

JWMa~iot~ 

EXPENSE 

C O’VmRAGE 
Capital One 

ALL 

ALL 

COMMENTS / 
OTHER 

Steinbacher, 
Rick 

929am 

Events: 
Tuesday, July 16th thru Wednesday, July 17th - The Escape, an exclusive destination for ESPY nominees and presenters 

July 16th, 12pro - 9pro + July 17th, 1 lain - 3pro @ JW Marriott 

Tuesday~ July 16th -"Body at ESPYS" Pre-Party - 9pro - 1am @ Lure Nightclub 

Wednesday, July 17th - ESPYS Red Carpet Walk - 3pm - 5:45pm @ LA Live Plaza 

Wednesday, July 17th - The 2013 ESPYS - 6pm - 8:30pm PT @ Nokia Theatre 

Wednesday, July 17th - The Official ESPYS Post Party Celebration - 8:30pro - l am @ JW Marriott 



HOTEL INFORMATION: 
SHERATON LOS ANGELES DOWNTOWN 
711 SOUTH HOPE STREET 
LOS ANGELES CA 90017 
Rate per night 209.00 
http ://www. sheratonlosangelesdowntown.com/ 

JW Marriott Los Angeles L.A. LIVE 
900 West Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

ESPYS LOCATION: 
Nokia Theatre L.A. LIVE. 777 Chick Heam Ct ¯ Los Angeles, CA 90015 

CONTACTS: 

ESPN - 
Dina Paone, Talent Producer/Logistics, ESPYS - July 17, 2013, cell. 
Jennifer Aiello, Sr. Talent Producer, ESPYS - July 17, 20113, Los Angeles, CA, 

~me. com 
cell, j enniferaiell o@maggievi sion. com 

Capital One / Taylor 
Bates Grainger [ Vice President, TAYLOR, 10150 Mallard Creek Rd. ] Suite 300 [ Charlotte, NC 28262, Phone: 704-644-6902 ] Cell: 
Megan Stout mstout@taylorstrategy.com 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> 

Tuesday, 2:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Hey Anson 

Let me know any days/time which would be best to meet up in Orlando. 

Best Wishes 

Dawn 

i~i DawnSco~tSignature 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,            ii:37 AM 
To: Dawn Scott; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; 3ason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas 3; Gatz, Gregory 
Subject: Re: 

Dawn, thank you for your positive reply. What can we do for her heart rate froln our end? And I would enjoy Ineeting you at the convention. 

Dawn Scott <DScott@ussoccer.org> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

Thank you for your" emaiL Sorry it has taken me this long to reply, again did really welf this fast camp, and was fully deserving of her’ starting spot in the second 

game v Korea, 

Her heart ~ate was a ~ot h~ghe~ than other players in p~act~ce, but she is obviously at a d~ffe~ent stage of her season than the rest of the WNT. She ~s one of the few 

athletes who ~s fast!powerful m~d also has ~ good ]eveJ of aerobic fitness, so for a full back that ~s good. ~ have spoken to her a I~tt~e a Mt about her habits off the 

fie~d. She saR~ that nul:dtiona~iy she doesn’t eat/recover weil, so ~ have sent her a food dh~ry to comp~el:e for 7 days and then I will g~ve her some feedba@ on that. 

f would also like to get her a heart rate watch whR:h she can use for her training now and when she ~s back wRh you, just to help monRor her training to ma’,<irn~ze 

the time/output. 

Will you be at the NSCAA convention in Orlando? ~f you are ~t wou~d be good to arrange to meet there? P~ease let me know. 

Thanks again Anson. Speak soon 

Dawn 

Sent~ Wednesday, 6:32 AN 
Te~ Dawn Sco~ 
Subject: Re: 

DawlL obviously we ale t~lled h~ ~en given t~s Wemendous oppo~ni~ to tmAn and #ay with the full team. We do not micro manage our college players in 

the summer. We give them a waining program that we want tbem to u~ ~ a guide ~ assist them in olga~zing their summer to the ~s~ development effect. We 

unders~nd human nacre, so we ~e never snre which #avers are doing our ~aimng program in its entire~, ~d wMch players shave and edit the program to their own 

likes and dislikes. Obviously, come preseason we have an idea who got the work done and who didn’t. Playing on the full to~ is        dream. Whm can we do to 

help her fidfili ber res~nsibilifies for you ~d Tom~ What would yon guys like bet doing7 ~]d of cour~ we wotdd always be interested in ~owing what you guys ~e 

doing, for the sdfish interest of us s~oMing these ideas and im#omenting them oursdvos. I also look fo~v~yd to meeting yon. My best to Tom, and congm~lations on 

that superb victor over a ve~ good Canada team. 

S~:~tt.front ~’ ~rizon tVirele~’s ,I(; L T~ 

Dawn Scott <:[)S£ott@ass£ccer:o~4> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

I hope you are well. I have never formally met you, but I have obviously heard a lot about you and it would be great to meet up some time. 

I just wanted to touch base with regards             She has been an important player for the US WNT for the past few games, and I am assuming will continue to 

be involved. So I would really like to work with you in ensuring we don’t do too much with       to have any adverse effect on her performance and 

development. If you do require any information from me with regards what we do with the WNT then please let me know and I can get that to you. Are you able to 

let me know what training she is doing this week, or am I best to ask herself? 

Please let me know your thoughts. Best wishes 

Dawn 

i.~.i DawnScottSignature 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fav& Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 8:18 PM 

Stratton, Rachel K <rkstrar~:email.unc.edu> 

Do~ance, Albert A IV <anson@ema~J.unc.edu> 

I~W: Post-Workout Recovely Drink 

Rachel- 

Can you please see the email below from Anson. I know that we have some recovery drinks planned ( cherry farm, Gatorade shake etc.) But could you please evaluate this 
product and it’s benefits for the team. As well as NCAA compliance. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9].9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 20:13 6:04 PM 

To:        @aol.com 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M 
Subject: RE: Post-Workout Recovery Drink 

Michael~ 

I w~rH: t.:_~ h~?lp so I will copy Nicole F~v~, our trait~er or1 [:h~s. If she s~es no ~ssues, w~ w~J~ go L:~rward 

From:        @aol.com [mailto:        ~aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, 3uly ~5, 20~3 $2:~ PM 

To: Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ 
Subject: Post-Workout Recove~ Drink 

Hi Anson, 
I hope eve~thing is going well. Hope you are enjoying the summer down in NC and that your summer camps are going well. 
Like I mentioned before, I have over 30 playe~ in college that I worked with who take the Recove~ Drink throughout their college year to get there legs back after pre-season 
training and also after each game. They have all been tested by the NC~ as well and had no issues passing the tests eve~ time. I will be having a couple of College soccer 
teams using this for the upcoming year for their players and program, since recove~ after games is the most impotlant thing especially in college when you play 2 games in 3 
days usually. 
I know you already know all this from our conve~ations in the past about the Post-Workout Recove~ drink, plus you already know how well it works and the benefits you get 
from taking it since you took it yourself. 
If you would also like to see some of the colleges who suppod this product, just go to my web site: ~.MichaelDemakis.com and click on "Shop Now"....then click on 
"Endowed" on the left side...then click on "Spots Adviso~ Council"....and you will see a number of University’s who suppo~ this product (Rice Unive~ity, Kansas, Texas 
A&M, Wisconsin, Oklahoma just to name a few). 
The bigger supporter of this, which ~ just saw and reason why I am sending it to you again is a Professor from UNC. Abbie Smith-Ryan (Assistant Professor of Exercise & 
Spo~ Science @ UNC Chapel Hill). I thought was interesting. 
Let me know what you think, and if you’d like your players to t~ some for pre-season? 
Enjoy the rest of the summer before the girls head in for pre-season and hopefully a tepeat National Championship~ 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 
Director of Strength & Conditioning 

FC Elite/LI Fu~/~S/AlbeHson SC 
Advocate Spods/Active Nutrition 
Web: ~.MichaelDemak~s.com 

516~51~053 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@emaJl.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 10:04 PM 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Post-Workout Recovery Drink 

Hi Nicole, 

Thanks for making me aware of this product, l just reviewed Advocate’s Muscle Fuel recovery drink and it contains both caffeine and creatine, products we are not allowed to 
provide to our athletes. So unfortunately this is not NCAA compliant. 

Cheribundi and Gatorade shakes are both excellent recovery drinks. If the team is interested in other NCAA compliant recovery products, I would be happy to provide other 
options. Just let me know. 

Thanks! Have a good night! 

Rachel Stratton RD 

Sports Nutritionisl 

University ofNortJa Ca~rolina at Cha~l Hill 

Cell 

Stay connected with UNC Sports Nutrition 

Facebook <http://~vw. facebook.com:WeFuelTheHeels> 

Twitter <http://twitter.con~,’WeFuelTheHeels> 

From: Fava, Nicole M 
Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 8:18 PM 

To: Stratton, Rachel K 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: FW: Post-Workout Recovery Drink 

Rachel- 

Can you please see the email below from Anson. I know that we have some recovery drinks planned ( cherry farm, Gatorade shake etc.) But could you please evaluate this 
product and it’s benefits for the team. As well as NCAA compliance. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 6:04 PM 

To:        ~aol.com 
~c: Fava, Nicole M 
Subject: RE: Post-Workout Recovery Drink 

Michael, 

I want to help so I will copy Nicole Fava, our trainer on this~ If she sees no issues, we will go forward. 

I ~r~op~:_~ you are doing weH~ 

F~m: ~aol.com [mailto: ~aol.com] 
Sent= Monday, July 15, 2013 ~2:~ PM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Post-Workout Recove~ Drink 

Hi Anson, 
I hope eve~thing is going well. Hope you are enjoying the summer down in NC and that your summer camps are going well. 
Like I mentioned before, I have over 30 playem in college that I worked with who take the Recove~ Drink throughout their college year to get there legs back after pre-season 
training and also after each game. They have all been tested by the NC~ as well and had no issues passing the tests eve~ time. I will be having a couple of College soccer 
teams using this for the upcoming year for their players and program, since recove~ after games is the most impo~ant thing especially in college when you play 2 games in 3 
days usually. 
I know you already know all this from our convemations in the past about the Post-Workout Recovew drink, plus you already know how well it works and the benefits you get 
from taking it since you took it yourself. 
If you would also like to see some of the colleges who suppo~ this product, just go to my web site: ~.MichaelDemaMs.com and click on "Shop Now"....then click on 
"Endomem" on the left side...then click on "Spots Adviso~ Council"....and you will see a number of University’s who suppo~ this product (Rice Univemity, Kansas, Texas 
A&M, Wisconsin, Oklahoma just to name a few). 
The bigger suppo~er of this, which I just saw and reason why I am sending it to you again is a Professor from UNC. Abbie Smith-Ryan (Assistant Professor of Exercise & 
Spo~ Science @ UNC Chapel Hill). I thought was interesting. 
Let me know what you think, and if you’d like your players to t~ some for pre-season? 
Enjoy the rest of the summer before the girls head in for pie-season and hopefully a repeat National Championship[ 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 
Director of Strength & Conditioning 

FC Elite/Ll Fu~l~SlAlbe~son SC 
Advocare Spo~slActive Nutrition 



Web: vvww.MichaelDema kis.com 

516-551-3053 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark ~xtavelohse@unc.edu.; 

Tuesday, July 16, 2013 11:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: North Carolina women’s soccer project 

Anson: Your first sentence in response to me either has an extra word in 
it or is missing punctuation. Just to be sure, you are saying yes and I 
can call Graham and begin coordination. That’s how I interpreted it. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
LTniversi~ of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 office 

cell 

On 7/16/13 6:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>We are in this is all good to promote our "brand"!’. Boys, what do you 
>think? 
> 

>-----Original Message ..... 
>From: Lohse, Dave Clark 
>Sent: Tuesday, July 16, 2013 11:40 AM 
>To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>Sut~ject: FW: North Carolina women’s soccer prc~ject 
> 

>Let me know your thoughts and I will get back to him. If you have any 
>quesuons specifically ~2~r him his telephone number is at bottom of his 
>~nail. 
> 

>Thanks Anson 
> 

>I)ave Lohse 
>Associate Athletic Communications Director University of North Carolina 
>919-962-7257 o]Tice 

cell 
> 

> 

> 

> 

>On 7/16/13 10:05 AM. "Hays, Graham" <GrahamHays@espn corn> wrote: 
> 

>;>Hello, I hope summer is treating you well I’m bothering you in the 
>>middle of July because there is a project I’m hoping the soccer program 
>;>might be open to considering for preseason The basic pitch is we would 
>>like to present an inside look at preseason training for the Tar }]eels. 
>>I won’t presmne you spend hours and hours on our site, but it’s the 
>>same concept as the "Total Access" series we have done ~vith Tennessee 
>>women’s basketball, Alabama softball and now the Portland Thorns. In a 
>>perfect world, I would shado~v the team for a few- day-s during preseason 
>>(training, meetings, etc.) and give readers a deeper look at what goes 
>>into that part of UNC’s success. 
>> 

>>If this is something that is just a no-go from the outset, I understand. 
>>But I also figure you and Anson know my work well enough at this point 
>>to l~mw where I’m coming ftom. The genesis for all of this was the 
>>photo that came out after the College Cup last year that showed a split 
>>shot of the players laying on the ground exhausted after a workout and 
>>again on the ground celebrating the championship. The championship part 
>>usually- gets all the words; I’d like to tell the stoW of the other 
>>photo. 
>> 

>>Does this sound at all feasible? 
>> 

>>Thanks, 
>>Graham Hays 
>>espn\V. com 
>>ESPN Plaza 
>>Bristol, CT 06010 
>>graham.hays@espn.com 
>>860-227-5762 
>> 

> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, July 17, 2013 7:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Shea strike keeps USA perfect in Gold Cup 

What They’re Saying 

"I’m trying to play each game 

to get an opportunity to play 

the next one and I think if my 

performances keep getting 

better than I have an 

opportunity to be a part of 

this team long term, which 

is my goal." 

Today’s News - Wednesday, July 17, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Shea strike keeps USA perfect in Gold Cup 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                                     ~ 

[USAmCOSTA RICAl The USA finished as the only team to win all three of its group 

games at the 2013 Gold Cup after downing Costa Rica, %0, on Tuesday in East 

Hartford, Conn., on a goal by Brek Shea, who came on as a late sub after a dismal performance 

in his previous outing. - Read the whole stow 

-- U.S. star Landon 

Donovan, who set up Brek 

Shea’s goal in the USA’s I-0 

win over Costa Rica on 

Tuesday. Donovan returned 

to national team on the eve 

of the Gold Cup after taking 

a sabbatical that kept him 

out of the national team for 

the first six games of the 

final round of 2014 World 

Cup qualifying. He’s scored 

four goals and made two 

assists since his return. 

(.USSoccer.com) 

Cuba completes quarterfinal field 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUI~: Group C] Needing a four-goal win to overtake Martinique for the second third-place 

berth in the quarterfinals of the Gold Cup, Cuba beat Belize, 4-0, to complete the quarterfinal field. 

Cuba got a hat trick from Ariel Martinez with goals in the 38th, 63rd and 84th minutes and 

Jeniel Molina’s goal in stoppage time to end a string of 13 games without a defeat. - Read the 

whole story 

Rapids can catch Galaxy with win over Revs 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 21] MLS’s two Wednesday games involve teams below the top five in 

their conferences. Neither Chivas USA nor Toronto FC has a chance of making the playoffs, but 

Colorado and New England, which meet at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park, are both within striking 

distance of the playoff zone. The Rapids will tie the fifth-place LA Galaxy on points in the Western 

Conference with a win. - Read the whole story 

Sweden and Italy join France in final eight 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013] Host Sweden moved into the Euro 2013 quarterfinals with a 3-1 win over Italy in 

Halmstad. Despite the loss, the Italians finished second in the group when Denmark and Finland 

played to a 1-1 tie and they joined Sweden and France from Group C as the first three qualifiers. 

- Read the whole story 

Strikers hire Austrian Kronsteiner 
by Soccer America 

[NASL] The Fort Lauderdale Strikers, last in the NASL’s spring season, will announce 59-year-old 

Austrian Gunther Kronsteiner, who coached this past season in the German fourth division, as 

their new head coach on Wednesday. - Read the whole story 

Uruguayan ad proves Luis Suarez has a sense of humor 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Oil ~he Post]Luis Suarez is probably known best for two things, controversy and 

his unbelievable talent, but Liverpool’s striker showed a little known side of himself in a brand new 

ad just released in Uruguay: his hilarious side. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Wednesday,. 10:11 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: North Carolina women’s soccer project 

Sounds awesome! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: DolTance, Albeit A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 6:17 PM 
To: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Cc:        @msn corn; Ducar, Chris;      @aol corn; Jason Sisneros ( 
Subject: RE: North Carolina women’s soccer project 

@gmail com); Sander, Thomas J 

We are in this is all good to promote our "brand"!! Boys, ~vhat do you think? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:40 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV 
Subject: FW: North Carolina women’s soccer project 

Let me know your thoughts and I will get back to him. If you have any questions specifically for him his telephone nunaber is at bottom of his email. 

Thanks Anson 

[)ave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 office 

cell 

On 10:05 AM, "Hay s, Graham" <Graham Hays@espn corn> wrote: 

>Hello, I hope summer is treaing you well I’m bothering you in the 
>middle of July because there is a project rm hoping the soccer program 
>might be open to considering ]2~r preseason. The basic pitch is we would 
>like to present an inside look at preseason training ]’or the Tar Heels. 
>I won’t presume you spend hours and hours on our site, but it’s the 
>same concept as the "Total Access" series we have done with Tennessee 
>women’s basketball, Alabama softball and now the Portland Thorns. In a 
>perfect world, I would shadow the team for a few days during preseason 
>(training, meetings, etc.) and give readers a deeper look at what goes 
>into that part of UNC’s success. 
> 

>If this is something that is just a no-go from the outset, ] understand. 
>But I also figure you and Anson know my work well enough at this point 
>to kno~v where I’ru coming frotll. The genesis for all of this was the 
>photo that came out after the College Cup last year that showed a split 
>shot of the players laying on the ground exhausted after a workout and 
>again on the ground celebrating the championship. The championship part 
>usually gets all the words; I’d like to tell the story of the other photo. 
> 

>Does this sound at all feasible? 
> 

>Thanks, 
>Graharu Hays 
>espnW.com 
>ESPN Plaza 
>Bristol, CT 06010 
>graham.hays@espn. corrl 
>860-227-5762 
> 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DiBitetto, Andrew F <afdibite@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, July 17, 2013 10:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Wedding Gift 

Hey Coach --. 

Just a quick update,,, 

I d topped o~[ th~-_~ flags t:o Coach Willia m~; on Mort day. St~ll wa~ting t:o h ea r from th em rega rd~ng wh en th eg are tea dv for p~ck u p..,~ ~now they a r e busy dgh t: now, 

Then the p~an ~s to drop off ~:he flags to you. What: ~s the rest of your wee~ ~ike? 

Thanks~ 

Andrew D~Bitetto 

University of North Carolina 

Assist:ant Men’s Gol[ Coach 

PO Box 

Chapel EI~, NC 275~5 

Mobile: 

Office: 9I 9-843-41%:1. 

www.GoHeels.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 20~3 3:18 

Te= DiBite~o, Andrew F 
Subject= EE: Wedding Gift 

exce~lenL 

F~m= DiBite~o, Andrew F 
Sent; Tuesday, July 09, 20~3 8:37 AN 

Te; Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= ~E: Wedding Gift 

Thank you very rnuch...I real~y appredate ~t. 

Fm out of tow~] recruiting a~ week, but lql be in touch next week regarding your schedule and getti~]g Lhe flags to you. 

Thanks again~ 

Andrew DiBitetto 

University o[ North Carolina 

Assistant Men’s G.:)~f Coach 

PO Box 2125 

Chapel Hilt, NC 27555 

Mobile: 

Office: 91.9- 843-4(N41 

www.GoHeels.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Sent; Nonday, July 08, 20~3 2:5~ 

Te= DiBite~o, Andrew F 
Subject= RE: Wedding 

Not a proMemlH And congratulations!H 

F~m= DiBite~o, Andrew F 
Sent= Nonday, July 08, 20~3 9:26 AN 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
C¢= Street, Shelly 
Subject= Wedding Gift 

Hey Coach - 

I hope you are doing well and enjoyed the Fourth of July Weekend. 

I have a bit of an odd question!favor...and I know you’re always busy so I’m sorry to bother you. 

I’m getting married on August 3rd and I’m currently working on gifts for my groomsmen. I already have two parts for their gifts and for the third part, I thought 

would be great/unique if I could get you and Coach Williams to sign UNC Finley golf flags and then I’d put the signed flags in frames for my guys. 

I emailed with Eric Hoots and Roy is in. Is this something you would be comfortable doing as well? 

At your convenience, please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you very much, 

Andrew 
Andrew Digitetto 

University of North Carolina 

Assistant Men’s Golf Coach 

PO Box 2~26 

Chapel ~ill, NC 275~5 

Mobile 

Office: 919-843-~1 

www.GoHeels.com ............................................ 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers Newstetti!v <new!~Ietter@usnr~t:pa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Prayers Newsletter UgSocce~ Prayers ¯ Jut ~7~ 201 } 

USSoccerPlayers ~ 3ul t 7, 2013 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Russian Premier League 

It’s the Ixeak between the group stage and knockout rounds in the Go[d Cup, buL beiN Spo~t has Krasnodar - Zenit h) the 

R~ssian Premier League at t 1:45am ET. 

Their Words 

"]’here aFe a couple ef ?>cod I:hinf~s ~ ,¢eu :,/ant to keep Lhe posiLiw:~ atmesphere 8rid <:eD~k]eDce {eve{s up ~ 
but we’[t a[so show d:em what didn’t work so weU., It’s reaU.y down to d:e monte[ side of it/’ US Na~ona~ 

Team coacl~ Jurgen Klinsmann. 

2013 Gold Cup: USA 1 - Costa Rica 0 
Surprise sLarting goat~eepeg ~ean JehnseD ~hpL a ~:[eaD sheeL agd seeeDd~ha~ subsL~tb[e ~re~ 5hen see[’ed the gent that 

won Group C for the United States in the 2013 Gold Cup. $hea scored m the 82nd mhmte for the win 

setting up a qbarterfina[ meeting wh:h ~:[ Satvader on Sunday ir~ ~a{l:irnere (4pro ~:T’- Fox), Group C advanced three 

teams, w~th Costa R}ca p{ayht~ Honduras on Sunday at 7pm ~ and Cuba% four-goa~ win over Belize advancm~ them 

third-p{ace team faek~f] Panama k~ At[ant:a en Saturday at ~: 30prn E’]’, h~ Lhe ether qbarterfina(, Mexico meets "[’~inidad 

{t Toba~o on Saturday m At[an~a at 6:}0pro ~ Those ~ames are ava1[a~te on ~ox Soccer, Read More 

Forgetting{ Group C 

~vJ Hutcherson o WASHINGTON, DC (Jut 17, 20t3) US Soccer Prayers -. It’s tough to take away much of anything we 
didn’t atready know or aL teasL suspect abouL the UniLed SLates after the group stage of d~e 2013 Gotd Cup. This is a 
team in forced trans}tion based on a packed sun~tn~ter schedule. Head coach Jtlr~en Khnsmanrt wit{ tinker with the roster 
and Lab:tics. CONCACAF aKows changes between Lhe group sLa$e and quacter~i:~a~s, 8]eagk:$ we’re prebab[y geh~g te see 
more ptayer and tacticat tweaks between Tuesday’s Group C finate and Sunda~is quarterfinal with E{ Sa[vador. 

Where this reaves us is focusing on what the USA cons}stent[y did against Betize, Cuba, and Costa Rice. It’s not a Ions 
tist:, and some ef it: is so situatkm dependent that ~t’s not [ike[y to repeat in this tournarnenL That either fo~(:es us te 

[ook aL vague concepts that we can fi[t w~th equaKy vague examptes o~ Liy to nai[ down specific s~tuations LhaL require 

praying ~:wem~atx:hed teams [ike Belize and Cuba. 

’That’s why concepts {ike ’defending against: the counLer’ fai: as t:ad[y as trying te rnake a ease tk:r one er two hek]k~8 

midfieMers in the group stage. At[ o~ us can LMk in vague and m~M{y knowtedgeab[e Lerms abouL the counLer. Teasing 

out meamn~ from not ptaying two defensive mMfie{ders against a team {ike Cuba quickly pushes up against wasting a 
ptaye~ in a ro[e that’s simply unnecessaPi in a mismatch. Read Note 

Questions: Appreciatin8 Danny Califf and RSL’s 
Record 

Tony Edwards o San Jose, CA (Jut 16, 20i3) US Soccer Players - h~ Tuesday’s cotumn, Tony satutes the recently 
~etired Danny Ca[ill, wonders how Toronto fans can keep putting up with th~s stufc and rooks aL both sides of the 
DaL{as-Satt Lake match-up. 

Toronto p~ck the wron~ retiring defender to be thek head coach? 

t have ne idea if benny CaUff wants to ~:ea(:h. but his FetireiY~.~nt test FMday af{er 14 years and 2: appearances k>r the 

US Nationa{ Team, is a tess fo~ the {eague. When Catiff came to San Jose in 2005, it seemed [ike an odd p~ck up fo~ San 

Jose h~tia:[y, as Ca{ill was about te head te Europe k>r a ceup[e of seas(ms. However. Cal.if~ was an k~spired chek:e, 

tmnin8 a defense, which had seen the recent [osses of Jeff Agoos and Trey Dayak into one of Lhe [eague’s best a[ong 

with pro~dding uncon’@rornising professiona{ism and underrated 

Caffff might have {ooked the part of a tough defender~ but his abitity to distribute was afways better than advertised 

and iew defenders had Catifl’s abitity Lo :end, and prevent, dangerous situatiens~ Catilf made every team he prayed on 



coaches throughout the years? 

Ws one seep back Eo Eake Ewe steps lers, vard. said Ryan Nelson. Read More 

Roster exclusivity keeps MLS All-Star Game uniqu% worthwhile - from SI.com’s Brian SE~aus: "my :iob ~s Eo put the 

{)esE ~:ea[T~ o[~ ~:he f~e]d we G~[~ so we c~n 

MLS All-Star Game falls short in touting league’s talent - frora Goal.cora’s Avi (:re~ito~: it is also the most ~epriving 
when ~E comes Eo showcasing the wide range of taf.ent the league can oiler on its own, 

Lamar Hunt’s soccer vision a pipe dream no mor% sons say ¯ front The D~Uas Morning News’ Che~ HaI.L IE~s only 
taken 45 years to get there. 

Waves of optimism as season is on hold o from ESPN FC’s Tom Ma~ shall The ~7th peace finL~;h and wave of in.i~ies can 

p~rt]a{]y be I)dt Clown to the ~oor Iount~tic~[~s st:eraraia~> t:fom the 

FORWARDS: THE TOP 10 INDIVIDUAL SEASONS (2008-2013) - from Stats B(~mb: "R~e one #l.ayer who sdffered from ~his 

minutes (TOP4) r~i~e was Fernando Tones. 

SOCCER BOOTS BASEBALL AT NY TIMES - from Murray Chass: And if basebaU has to be sacrificed to socce~ to achieve 
~ha~ goal so be 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: Club Friendly 

The Gold Cup ~s on break unE~{ Saturday, ~ut befN Spore has South Africa’s AmaZuE.u FC hosting ManchesEer C~Ey ~n a cktb 

friendly at 2pro ET. 

~i Sponsor message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe ir n "US~occerP!~ie s " Click here to view moilin~ orchives, here to chonge ,your preferences: o~ here to subscribe ~ Privocy~. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Vangelder. M~ielle A <mw~ageld@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:18 PM 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu> 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.~mc.edu~; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.~mc.edu"~ 

RE: Espys - 

Hi Rick--. 

My apologies for the delay, I have spoken with the ACC again today regarding the post-party event after receiving your email below and it took them some time to 

confirm their thoughts. If we are comfortable that the is post party is an official part of the "agenda" for nominees/winners, is an official event directly re~ated to 

~:he actuM awards ceremony ~l:se~f (as opposed to the party that occurred last n~ght), the opportun~:y to attend ~s provided ~:o all r~om~nees, the party ~l:se~f ~s hosted 

by ~?SPN and not a sponsor, appare~ company, etc.-1 I am Ok: ~vith alh:~w~ng her to a~:tend. 

ff she eats at this even[ as Mr.      has b~dics[ed thai tNs appears to be a dinner as opposed to a party, she cannot be provided with per diem from SAOF upon her 

return (as is the case w~th any mea]s she was provided by the ESPY’s}. 

~ hope tMs he]ps. Thanks for your patience ~n letting us vet th~s properly in order to protect her e~gibH~ty. 

Please 1et us I~now ~f ~:here are any other ques[iorl5 that ar~se a]ld best of h.~ck to both of our student--athletes~ 
Ig, larieHe 

MarieHe A. vanGefder 

Associate AtMet~c Direc[or 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (9:[9} 962-785~ 

Fax: {919) 962- 

m va n g el d e r @ u t~ c. e d u 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent~ Wednesday, 9:31 AN 
Te~ Vangelder, Narielle A 
Subject~ N: Espys - 

Marielle - 

Please advise when you carl ~ do see h~s points 

Thanks, 

Rick 

From: [mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday,, 9:27 AN 
To: Steinbacher, Rick 
Subject~ RE: Espys - 

Nck: 

Not sure if you left tbr LA yet. Last time we spoke I thought compliance was still considering the Nnne#pa~y after ~e awards ceremony. That’s dillb~ut l?om last 

night’s party at a mght club. Tonight is connected to the awa~s ceremony as it immediately tbllows, it is held at the hotel and it is Nm]er for the athletes and specia] 

guess. I blow fl~ey ca]l it a Nrty as "there will be music but this is the dinner a~ter. I hope they ~e ~ey diIIbrence and sign 

Last night she was with her t~ends including Hope Solo and o~er national team players and watched them all get dressed and leave ~e hotel [br the pa~. I hope we 

don’t have to ~nake aJtemmive di~er p]m~s tomght. 

ThaWs for your help. 

........ Original message ........ 

F~om: ’ 

Date: ( 9:41 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: rick@unc.edu 
Subject: Esws - 

Rick - 
Thanks for calling. We spoke to the Esws people early about gifts and neither nor any of us related to her are accepting gifts. She wants to attend the 2 parties 
with her brother and some friends. Whatever the value offl~ose 2 parties are we roll pay it in full. Thanks 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Quick Question 

Hey Anson, 

I hope that your summer is going well! Before I get to my question, I just wanted to let you know I had a blast with and the rest of the 
crew at soccer camps and can’t wait to be back in a couple of days to finish the second half of camps, and and I have watched every soccer 
game we can while in the office working and I love dissecting games with them and the camp coaches when they aren’t busy coaching and evaluating the 
future of women’s soccer at Hooker Fields. It is such an amazing soccer atmosphere and I absolutely can’t thank Dino enough for letting me help out the 
last couple of years. 
I have a quick question about college soccer that I was hoping you could answer for me. For the last couple of years I have been an assistant coach at the 
high school I graduated from. One of the goalkeepers that I have worked with is attending a College ID camp this weekend and I was wondering if there 
was any advice you could give me to pass on to him about how to stand out and be seen. I know his work ethic and skill in the goal will help him shine but 
is there anything else he can do {introduce himself personally to the coaches in attendance, etc.) that would help him stick in their minds. 

Thanks Anson and I can’t wait for preseason! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 12:32 PM 

VangeMer, Marielle A <mvangeld@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Steinbacher, Rick <rick@ anc.edu>; Canninghan~, Bubba <bubbac@emaJl.unc.edtr~; Dormnce, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Esws- 

We have let know. Thank you Marielle! 

Rick 

Sent tix~m my iPhone 

On , at 9:18 AM, "Vangelder, Marielle A" <mw~ngeld@email.unc.edt~> wrote: 

Hi Rick- 

My apologies for the delay, t haw? spol~en wi~:h ~:he A{::{:: again today regarding the post-party event after receiving your ema~l below amt it took them 

some time to confirm their thoughts, ~f we are comfortable that the is post party ~s an .:~ff~da~ part of the "agenda" [or nomineesiwkmers, ~s an offh::ia~ 

event d~rect~y relsLed to the sctuai swards cecemony iLse~[: (as opposed to the party that occurred last n~ght}, Lhe opportunity Lo attend ~s provided to 

a~ nominees, Lhe party iLseif ~s hosted by ESPN and not a sponsor, apparel company, etc. -. I am OK with allowing her to 

~f she eats at tb~s event as Mr,      b~s h~d~cated that this a~pe~rs to be a dinner as o~posed to a p~rty, she cannot be provided w~th ~er diem from 

SAOg upon her retLm~ (~s ~s the case with any mea~s she was provided by the [SPY’s). 

t hope this helps. Thanks for your patience m k~ttk~g us vet ~:h~s properly in order to protect bet el~g~b~Hty 

P~ease leL us know if there are any other’ questions that ar~se aRd best of k~ck to both of our student-athletes ! 

Mar~e~e 

MadeHe A. vanGNder 

Associate Athletic Dkector 

University of North [:aroHna 

Phone: (919) 9{52..7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6~2 

mvan~e~der@unc.edu 

F~m~ Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent~ Wednesday, 9:31 AN 
Te= Vangelder, Narielle A 
Subje¢t= ~: Espys -, 

MadeHe --- 

P~ease advise when you can. I do see his points. 

Thanks, 

R~ck 

F~m= [mailto: Nchadbourne.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, 9:27 AN 
Te~ Dunn, Vincent~ Steinbacher, Rick 
Nubje~t= RE: Espys - 

Rick: 

Not sure if you le~ for LA yet. L~t ~me we spke I thought compliance was still considering the dinner/pa~, ~er the awards ceremony. That’s die, rent 

from l~t ~fight’s p~- at a night club. Tonight is connected to the awards ceremony as it immediately follow~ k is held at the hotel and k is dinner for the 

atNetes ~d speciM gness. I ~ow they cMl it a N~ as there will N music but this is the dinner after. I hope they see they di~?~nce ~d sign 

L~t ~fight she was with her friands including Hope Solo and other national te~ players and watched them all get d~s~d and leave the hotel for the 

pa~y. I hope we don’t have to ma2e Mtemative dimmer plans tonight. 

ThaWs tbr yonr help. 

........ OriginaJ message ........ 

From: ’ 

Date: ~ 9:41 AM (GMT-08:00) 

To: fick,@~unc.edu 
Subject: Esws - 

Rick - 
Thanks for calling. We spoke to the Esws people early about gifts and neither nor any of us related to her axe accepting gifts. She wants to attend 

the 2 panes ruth her brother and some friends. Whatever the value of those 2 panes are we will pay it in full. Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, July 17, 2013 2:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidentia]: U.S. Player Ratings: Shea, Donovan, Goodson stax in shutout 

Wednesday, July 17, 2013 

U.S. Player Ratings: Shea, 
in shutout 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Donovan, Goodson star 

By Ridge Mahoney 

A counterattack goal set up by Landon Donovan’s crossfield pass enabled Brek Shea to score his first 

international goal in a 1=0 defeat of Costa Rica Tuesday in the Gold Cup finale for both teams. 

Sean Johnson’s save of a Carlos Johnson header led to the counterattack in the 82nd minute. Shea, one of three 

substitutes used by Coach Jurgen Klinsmann, raced up field to put away Donovan’s pass. 

Chris Wondolowski’s run of scoring in consecutive games ended at three. He fired over the crossbar on a good feed from 

Alejandro Bedoya with his best chance of the match. 

Starters: 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

6 Sean Johnson (Chicago Fire) 4/0. A solid game highlighted by his spectacular reflex save that tipped Carlos Johnson’s 

header onto the crossbar. He smothered a few other easy shots comfortably, and usually positioned himself well. Shanked 

one clearance into the stands off his left foot but on a couple of other occasions slung the ball out wide accurately. 

5 Michael Parkhurst (FC Augsburg/GER) 14/0. Hard work offensively kept Costa Rica scrambling to suppress his pushes 

forward. Tested the opposition with a few crosses though seldom found space to reach the byline. Won a lot of battles 

defensively but late reactions to a few passing sequences gave the opposition too much space and time. 

6 Michael Orozco (Puebla/MEX) 8/2. A smart, sound job defensively helped the Americans contain Costa Rica for much of 

the match. His positioning and quick reactions neutralized the opponent’s attempts to service a lone striker deployed in a rigid 

5-4-1 formation. He is rather quietly moving up the depth chart at centerback. 

7 Clarence Goodson (San Jose Earthquakes) 38/4. He marshaled the defense well, instructing his back=line mates when to 

step up or deciding if he or Orozco should drop. Served several good balls out of the back out wide for Jose Torres or 

DaMarcus Beasley and also connected up the middle a few times. Headed back a corner kick that produced a shot on goal 

and denied Costa Rica by clearing numerous crosses. 

6 DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla/MEX) 106/17. Active and aggressive offensively in the first half despite getting cracked on the 

back of the head by an opponent’s knee. Slid centrally to snuff out a couple of Costa Rican counters, was a bit too casual 

with a headed clearance that dropped right to an opponent but nothing came of it. Also lost a ball to Rodney Wallace that 

could have meant trouble. 

6 Alejandro Bedoya (Helsingborg/SWE) 17/1. He should have done better on a wide-open header from a corner kick that he 

glanced well wide of the far post, but he shared in some good combination play on the right side with Parkhurst and other 

teammates. Set up Chris Wondolowski with a ball cut back from the end line yet wasn’t nearly as incisive with several other 

serves, and vanished at times when Costa Rica attacked up his side. 

6 Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg/NOR) 7/1. Covered a lot of ground front to back and side to side, connecting the back line to the 

attacking corps. He pushed good passes up the right flank to Bedoya and Parkhurst, and also found seams to serve Donovan 

and Wondolowski. His defensive work was pretty solid; he dug into a lot of tackles and won most of them, though he and 

Holden sometimes couldn’t stem Costa Rica’s passes through the middle. 

4 Stuart Holden (Bolton/ENG) 21/3. He seldom got into the attacking flow effectively, though his workrate and determination 

got him through the 90 minutes, which is an accomplishment in itself. A rough touch on a nice through ball deprived the U.S. 

of an opportunity, and a few times he was in position to win a ball or intercept a pass and failed to do so. 

6 Jose Torres (UANL/MEX) 24/0. Forced a great save with a curling free kick, and hit several good crosses from different 

spots on the left flank. Worked hard defensively, too, twice tracking back to win balls near his own goal line. Set plays were 

usually well-struck. Cut inside to good effect, yet reluctance to use his right foot for a shot or final pass is still an issue. 

7 Landon Donovan (Los Angeles Galaxy) 148/53. His superb first4ime cross-field ball on a U.S. counter produced the 

winning goal to punctuate a good if unspectacular performance. Drew a lot of attention, and a few uncalled fouls, while probing 

for a crack in the Costa Rican nine-man defensive shield, and hit a couple of dead balls that weren’t exploited by the tall 

teammates. 



4 Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes) 15/6. Skied a good chance over the bar when Bedoya cut a ball right into his 

path, attacked the near post on crosses a couple of times without reward. He can’t be faulted for his workrate and cleverness 

of his runs; his touches needed to be crisper and his reading of situations quicker. 

Substitutes: 

6 Joe Corona (Club Tijuana) 8/0. Ran down a loose ball to hit a gr~at serve up the right wing to Donovan just as a crunching 

tackle came in. 

5 Herculez Gomez (Club Tijuana) 24/7. Scuffed an attempted clearance after Johnson’s save, but then blocked off an 

opponent so Corona could collect the ball and got upfield trailing Shea in case of a deflection or rebound. 

7 Rrek Shea (Stoke City/ENG) 20/1. Kept his cool and won the game by cushioning Donovan’s ball and tucking away his 

shot. 

(Ratings: 1=low; 5=average; lO=high.) 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 3:20 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edn> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: EC update - done 

Excellent! And...TOUCH~! 

Let me know what I need to start working on for the ¯ and ill grind it out this week and get way~.wyl a~ead ofthe curve! 

On , at 3:15 PM, "Markos, I,ance M" <markos(i~emaiLnnc.edtr~ wrote: 

Bird, 
See attached - you’re all done with the Eligibility Center for : !! ~vas technically the last one to get through and she just got certified. 
Everyone else should be all set. So we’re done until you tell me about the random Idd you forgot to mention on the first day of preseason... :-) 
Lance 

Lance Markos 

Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: [919) 962-6002 

< W Soccer EC update.xls> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edtc, 

Wednesday, 3:23 PM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: EC update - done 

Hahahahaha, and you know I’rn right... ;-) 

Feel free to start knocking out      ; now if you want. Get me prospect forms, transcripts with junior year grades and senior year schedules, and SAT/ACT scores 

and we can start jamm~ng~ And the earlier we put them on the list with the Eligibility Center, the be~er so fire awa~ 

[.at~ce 

F~m~ Ducat, Chds 
Sent~ Wednesday, ~3:20 PN 

T~ Narkos, Lance N 

Ce~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Re: EC upda~ - done 

Excellent[ And...TOUCH~] 

Let me know what I need to start working on for the : and ill grind it out this week and get wayyyyl ahead of the curve[ 

, at 3:15 PM, "Markos, Lance M" <markos@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Bird, 

See attached - you’re all done with the Eligibility Center for 1! was technically the last one to get through and she just got certified. 

Everyone else should be all set. So we’re done until you tell me about the random Idd you forgot to mention on the first day of preseason... :-) 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@email.unc.edu 

; W Soccer EC update.xl~> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~ 7(}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 4:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Lohse, Dave Clark ~<tavelohse@unc.edu>; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: North Caxolina women’s soccer project 

@msn.com; Ducaac, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @aol.com; Smader. Thomas J 

It’s certainly a good ontlet for furthering the UNC brand and contimfing to put women’s soccer atthe forefront. 

I vote "yea" on this - with the approval of the leadership conncil, because if this were to have a negative impact on the team (especially freshman coming in and having a 
misguided ego) then it’s a no. 

Jason 

University. of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJ~ysis I Volunteer Assistaa~t Coach 

(c) 

On Tue,           at 6:17 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaAl.unc.edu> wrote: 
We are in this is all good to promote our "brand"!’. Boy~ what do you think? 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark 

Sent: Tuesday 11:40 AM 

To: Doliance, Albert A IV 

Subject: FW: No(th Carolina women’s soccer project 

Let me know yonr thoughts and I roll get back to him. If yon have any questions specifically for him his telephone number is at bottom of his ema~l. 

Thanks Anson. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Comm unications Director University of North Cm~olina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

On 10:05 AM, "Hays, Graham" <Graham.Havs~espn.com> wrote: 

>Hello, I hope summer is treating you well. I’m bothering you in the 

>middle of July because flrere is a project I’m hoping the soccer progrmn 

>might be open to considering for preseason. The basic pitch is we would 

>like to present an inside look at preseason training for the Tar Heels. 

>I won’t presume you spend hours and hours on our site, but it’s the 

>stone concept as the "Total Access" series we have done ruth Tennessee 

>women’s lmsketball, Alabama softbeJl and now the Portland Thorns. In a 
>perfect worl& I would shadow the team for a few days during preseason 

>(training, meetings, etc.) and give readeis a deeper look at what goes 

>into that part of UNC’s success. 
> 

>If this is something that is just a no-go from the outset, I unders~nd. 

>But I aJso figure you and Anson know my work well enough at this point 
:~to know where I’m coming from. The genesis tbr 811 of tiffs was fl~e 

>photo that caane out after the College Cup last year that showed a split 

>shot of the players laying on fl~e ground exhausted Mter a workout ~md 

>again on the ground celebrating the championship. The championship part 
>usually gets all the words; I’d like to tell the s~tory of the other photo. 
> 

>Does this sound at a~l feasible? 
> 

>Thanks, 
>Graham Hays 

>espnW.com 



>ESPN Plea 

>Bristol, CT 06010 

>gmham.hays(h) espn.com 

>860-227-5762 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McCazthy, Frank <mccazthy@SHERIDAN.EDU> 

Wednesday, 6:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Would it be a good idea to Observe your pro-game and game situations? 

I was also planning on observing the men’s and women basketball practice 

Please lel: me know your though~:s. 

Thanks, 

Frank-- 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ ~ w [mailto:anson@emaEunc.edu] 
8ent~ Wednesday,. 10:28 AN 

To= Sander, Thomas J 
¢¢~ McCarthy, Frank 
Su~ject~ 

Frank those ~ys would be a wasle for a visit. 

"Sander, Thomas J" <pacmaal@unc.edu> wrote: 

Frank, 

On 

VA at home on the . The nearest hotel would be the Courtyard Marriott just off campus. 9:1.9-883-0700~ 

--’[’om 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:25 PN 
To: McCarthy, Frank 

Cc: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Re: 

~ w~l~ copy Tom and he wil~ t£lt you if those dates work sn~ what motet would be mosL convientH 

From: McCa~hy, Frank [maiito:mccarthy@SHERIDAN.EDU] 

Sent: Thursday, 2:23 AM 

To: Dorrance, A[be~ A ~ 
Subject: RE: Re: 

~ am plan on com#~g out ._the dates I am d~b~k~ng of our                and leaving the nor#~g of 

to campus? Or could you please give me the name and phone number of your secretary that could help me? 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan College 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc.edu] 
8ent~ Wednesday, 8:32 AM 
Te~ McCarthy, 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subject= RE: Re: 

we play Syracuse at 2 pro, on th~ we will most likely have off:, and on the we will have a pregame practice in preparation for our’ game againsL 

...could you please let me know Lhe best motel close 

@qmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

NoL a problem coach .._ Now I dor£L plan Lhat far in advance so make sure we are home (check our schedule} and we look forward to seeing you. 

From: Frank McCarthy [mailto:mccarthy@SHERIDAN.EDU] 
Sent: Tuesday, 6:29 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Re: 

Hi Coach Anson 

I really appreciate you taking the time to visiL with me fast year on the phone. I wanL to come to your University and visit with you in person._and i[: possible watch 

your team work-out. 

If I plan e~lough time in advance 1 can get the college here in Sheridan to pay for the trip .._the dates are Does that work into your schedule at 

all_and if so would it be o1~ with vou? 

f have also contact: Coach Roy’s Williams about: obserqng Ms prac:~:ices. 

Please ~eL me know your thoughLs. 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan College 

5e~ Thursday, ~:43 PN 
¯ ~ NcCarthy, Frank 
S~bjeet~ RE: Re: 

Sure 

Connected by DRO/D on Verizon Wireless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "McCarthy, Frank" <__m___c___c__a__Lt_by_@__S___H____E___R__LD____A___N__,__E___D____U_.> 
To: Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Thu,            06:37:50 GMT+00:00 



Subject: RE: Re: 

All-Star week???,can I call you next week??? 

F~r~-" Anson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa~uncedu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:29 AM 
To," McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Actually, next week is better, Call anytime (c). 

ARSOn Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 9:19 962 4:100 

> > > "McCarthy, Frank" <mccartlqv@SHERIDANEDU; 1:25 AM > > > 

Hi Anson, 

i would like to continue my questions with you ???is Friday June :1 ,a good day to call? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

Frank McCarthy 
Head Basketball Coach 

Sheridan College 

(307) 674 6446 ext 400:1 

mccarth¥@sheridan.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McCaxthy, Frank <mccaxthy@SHERIDAN.EDU> 

Wednesday, 7:32 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

So you think I should still plan on coming out your way? Is there any chance 1 could get maybe a ~.!~ hour of your time on 

practice and games? 

~ am readk~g your goo~: The man wa~:ching f rea~iy am enjoying ~t. 

~mm= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mail~:anson@email.unc.edu] 
SeBt~ Wednesday, ~:20 PM 
T~ McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Sul~ 

Sem f!~om my Feri~o~ }f~reless 4G LT~: DROID 

if you have that day off from 

"McCaxthy, Frank" <mccm’thy(c-~SHERIDAN.EDU> wrote: 

Would H: be a good idea to Observe your pr~->game and game s[tua[iot~s? 

~ was also plmmmg on observk~g the men’s and women basketball prac:~:~ce 

Please ~et me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc.edu] 
~ntl Wednesday, 10:28 AN 
T~ Sander, Thomas J 
Co: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject= Re: 

Frank those &ys would be a wasce for a visit. 

Sere.from ~’ ~%rizo~ tVire[ess ,iG L TE DR()ID 

Sander, The mas <lX~c!~au(a~)unc.edu> wrote: 

Frank, 

Or we play Syracuse at 2 pro, on the :    we will most likely have off, and on the we will have a pregame practice in preparation for our game against 

VA at home on the The nearest ho[el woufd be [he Courtyard Marriott just off campus. 919--88~-0700. 

-Tom 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:25 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Cc: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Re: 
~ will copy Tom and he will tell you if those dates work and what mote~ wou~d be most convientH 

F~m: NcCa~hy, Frank [mail~:mccatthy~SHERIbAN.EbU] 
Sent: Thursday, t 2:23 AN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: RE: Re: 

Ok Coach, 

~ am plan on coming out _.the dates ] am th~nk~ng of our                and leaving the noting of ~          _.could you p~ease ~et me know the best mote~ dose 

~:o campus? Or couh~ you please give me the name and phone number of your secre[ary [:hat could he~p me? 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan 

E~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc,edu] 
Seat= Wednesday, 8:32 AN 
Te; McCarthy, Frank 
Cc:        @msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros         @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 
Subject: RE: Re: 

No[: a ~)roMem coach .,,, Now ~ don’[: plan [:hat far in advance so make sure we are home (check our schedule} and we h:~o]~ forward to seeing you. 

E~= Frank NcCa~hy 
Seat= Tuesday, 6:29 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
S~bject; RE: 

Hi Coach Anson 

~ really apptedate you takh~g the time to v~s~t with me ~ast year on the phone. I want to come to your University and visit w~th you ~11 person._and ~f possible watch 

your [:eam work-ou[ 

~f ~ plsn enough l:h~le ~[~ 8dvst~(:e ~ can get the coliege here in Sheridan to psy for the trip .,.the dates are Does that wor]~ i~]to your schedule 

aH..and if so would it #e okwith you? 

J have aJso contact Coach Roy’s WiH~ams about observing h~s practices. 

Please ~et me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 



Sheridan College 

From: ARson Dorrance [m_a__[[~za__n___s__o___n__@_~_n___c__a___a_,_L_D__c_,__e__d__L_[] 
Sent: Thursda’~ 1:43 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: RE: Re: 

Sure 

Connected by DROiD on Veflzon Wireless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "McCarthy, Frank" <mccarthv~.SHERIDAN.EDU> 

To: ARson Dt~rr~nt-~ <-~.[_’I__S__O___R__@__LI_~_C___a___a__~_U__[[_C_:__e___d___U_.> 

Sent: Thu, 06:37:50 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: Re: 

All-Star week???.can 1 call you nexL week??? 

From: ARson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.u~c.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:29 AM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Actually, next week is better. Call anytime (c). 

ARSOn Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 9].9 962 4].00 

> > > "McCarthy, Frank" <mcca~hv@SHER~DAN.EDU> 1:25 AM > > > 

Hi ARson, 

I would like to continue my questions with you ???is Friday June ~_ ,a good day to call? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

Frank McCarthy 
Head Basketball Coach 

Sheridan College 

(307) 674 6446 ext 4001 

._m____c__c___a_r__Lh__y__@_s___h__e_r_Ld__a___n__:__e__d___u_. 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Klinsmann recalls three starters tbr Gold Cup knockout stage 

What They’re Saying 

"If this happens again, we 

have to question whether 

we made the wrong 

decision awarding the 

hosting rights." 

-- FIFA President Sepp 
Blatter says Brazil might 

have been the wrong choice 

as host of the 2014 World 
Cup if the tournament is 

affected by more social 

protests like those as at the 

Confederations Cup. 

Angered citizens protested 

the billions of dollars spent 

on the tournaments while 

they endure underfunded 

schools and hospitals. 

Brazil is also hosting the 

2016 Olympics. (DPA via 

AP) 

Today’s News - Thursday, July 18, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Klinsmann recalls three starters 
by Paul Kennedy 

~ 
[USA MEN] U.S. national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann took advantage of the 

Concacaf rule implemented for the 2013 Gold Cup that allows teams to make up to 

four changes for the knockout stage of the competition. He brought in Omar Gonzalez, Matt 

Besler and Eddie Johnson, who all started the last two qualifiers, as well as Alan Gordon, and 

dropped Cory Ashe, Herculez Gomez, Jack Mclnerney and Oguchi Onyewu. - Read the 

whole story 

Big Salvadoran crowd expected for U.S. game 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUP: Quarterfinals[ Attention turns Baltimore’s M&T Bank Stadium, where the USA faces 

El Salvador Sunday in the first game of a doubleheader that also pits Honduras against Costa 

Rica. Thanks to the presence of El Salvador and Honduras, both countries with a high 

concentration of immigrants on the East Coast, organizers are hoping the doubleheader will sell 

out the 71,000-seat stadium that is the home of the NFL Ravens, which could mean a partisan El 

Salvador crowd for La Selecta’s match against the USA. - Read the whole story 

Tortes ends Chivas USA’s Ionq winless streak 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REV~IND: Week 21] Young Mexican star Erick Tortes scored in his MLS debut to give 

short-handed Chivas USA a 1-0 win over Toronto FC that ended its 14-game winless streak dating 

back more than three and a half months. The Colorado Rapids scored on an own goal to earn a 2- 

1 comeback win over New England and move into a fifth-place tie on points with the LA Galaxy in 

the Western Conference. - Read the whole story 

FC Dallas lands Argentine Diaz 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTIONSl FC Dallas continued to load up in midfield for its Western Conference 

playoff run with the acquisition of 22=year-old Argentine playmaker Mauro Diaz from River Plate. 

Real Salt Lake acquired center back Brandon McDonald from D.C. United, and the San Jose 

Earthquakes picked up El Salvador national team midfielder Jaime Alas on loan from Norway’s 

Rosenborg. - Read the whole story 

Sounders’ Alonso cleared of red card 
by Soccer America 

[MLS DiSCiPLiNE[ The Seattle Sounders, a team in need of good news with Michael 

Gspurning, Brad Evans and Djimi Traore all hurt in Saturday’s 1-0 loss to San Jose and Eddie 

Johnson recalled to the U.S. national team for the Gold Cup quarterfinals, got it as a one-game 

suspension for a red card issued to Osvaldo AIonso in second-half stoppage time of the Quakes’ 

match was rescinded on appeal. - Read the whole story 

Norway hands Germany shock defeat 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013]lngvild Isaksen’s goal gave Norway a %0 win over Germany to end the Germans’ 

unbeaten streak of 59 games in the European Women’s Championships (qualifying and finals) 

dating back more than 17 years. In the other Group B match, Florida State’s Dagny 

Brynjarsdttir header was the winner in Iceland’s 1-0 victory over the Netherlands - its first win 

ever at the European Women’s Championships and good enough for third place behind Norway 

and Germany and a berth in the quarterfinals. - Read the whole story 

Kempin earns first-place Orlando point in Pittsburgh 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 18] Orlando City added to its lead at the top of the USL PRO 

standings but had to settle for a 043 tie at the Pittsburgh Riverhounds on Wednesday night. 

Orlando, which leads second-place Richmond by two points but has played two more games, has 

one win in its last seven games in all competitions. - Read the whole story 



Facundo Ferreyra knows how to play futsal 
by Samuel Charles 

[’v’IDEO PICK: Magic Feet] Shakhtar Donetsk just snagged 22=year-old Argentine striker 

Facundo Ferreyra for $9 million, easing the blow of losing leading scorer Henrikh Mkhitaryan 

to Borussia Dortmund for $36 million, and Ferreyra knov~ how to play futsal. - Read the whole 

story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 8:02 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Tight races at Development Academy’s Finals Week 

De Anza Force and Shattuck St. Mary’s remain perfect 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY: U-17/18s] De Anza Force and S hattuck St. Mary’s Academy, the only 

unbeaten and untied teams after Day 2 at the Development Academy’s Finals Week, meet Thursday in             ~ 
Houston to decide the Group 2 title. Albertson SC has the edge over their neighboring New York Red Bulls in 

Group 1, where both teams are 1-0-1, thanks to its edge in goal difference. - Read the whole stow 

Hometown Dynamo jumps out into lead 
by Soccer America 

[DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY: U-15i15s] The hometown Houston Dynamo U-15/16s carry the lead in Group A into the third 

day of play at the Development Academy’s Finals Week at the Houston Amateur Sports Park. De Anza Force and Solar 

Chelsea SC are tied for the lead in Group 2. - Read the whole story 

Andrews repeats as Gatorade Female High School Athlete of the Year 
by Soccer America 

[A\,’VARDS[ Notre Dame-bound Morgan Andrews, who starred at Milford (N.H.) High School, was named the 2013 Gatorade 

Female High School Athlete of the Year for all sports. She joins a select group of repeat Gatorade national winners that 

includes LeBron James. - Read the whole story 

Fire kicks off title defense on Thursday 
by Soccer America 

[SUPER-20 LEAGUE[ The defending champion Chicago Fire heads the 16-team field at the 2013 Super-20 League 

Championship that kicks off Thursday at IMG Academy in Bradenton, Fla. - Read the whole story 

Coast Soccer League to provide feeder program 
by Soccer America 

[CHIVAS USA] Chivas USA and Coast Soccer League have agreed to a partnership that includes collaboration between 

Chivas USA’s technical staff and the CSL Club’s Coaching Directors to identify and nominate elite CSL players to train with 

the Chivas USA Academy teams. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, July 18, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, July 18~ 2013 10:29 AM 

Negalha. Jeff<jnegalh@unc.edu>; Porter, Crrant <gtporter@unc.edt~~; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc.edu>: Ducax, Chris ~ducar@unc.edtr~; Palladino, Bill 
@aol.coni>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu> 

Dully, Kathy B. ~-~kduffy@unc.edu> 

Coaches, 
Please let me know when you have ants in your offices or the locker room. kee was out here yesterday and sprayed the conference room. 

Shelly Streett 

Olympic Sports 
University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 9~ 9.962.4038 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Edwaacd Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 10:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ACC 10 team tourney 

Anson, 

Sorry for delayed response, region ODP camp keeps you busy as you well know. 

Regarding the 10 team ACC tournament here are some bullet points: 

-Opportunity to include more teams in the Championship since the conference has increased in numbers. 

-Opportunity for programs which are re-building (like Clemson) to take steps. Building blocks 

-Higher seeded teams are rewarded (Teams seeded #1 thru #6 are given a bye to Quarterfinals} 

-higher seeded teams have a bye during final week 

-Higher seeded teams have NO travel on Thursday oJJinal week 

-Higher seeded teams have NO missed class time [ina! week 

-Higher seeded teams (i-4) have NO travel, NO missed class time, a BYE, and will host the quarter, final round on their campus! Nice reward! 

-Higher seeded teams would only play a 1 game weekend to begin conference tournament (as opposed to playing 2 games as with the current 8 team set-up} 

-Higher seeded teams which compete for College Cup and National Championship would have I game weekend; 2 game weekend (if in ACC final} and a 1 game 

weekend (first weekend of NCAA’s); A 1-2-1 rhythm going into NCAA 2nd round is pretty good. Currently it is a 2-2-1 with the potential of additional travel. 

For Lower seeded teams: 

-Championship experience (It’s hard to make the ACC tourney-especially with 14 teams;job security) 

-Play in games gives one o‘f the lower seeded teams a chance to host (#7 & #B). Championship experience on campus. 

-Play in games provide more opportunities‘for our.female student/athletes to experience playing in the ACC tournament. 

-Great Opportunity to take a scalp o‘f a higher seeded to team should you advance. Build NCAA tourney resume, 

-Build momentum/confidence into the NCAA tournament 
Anson, the 10 team tourney can work and it meets all the criteria that is important to all ACC teams especially the higher seeded teams. It actually makes the 

schedule a heck of a lot more user friendly for our stronger teams. 

In creating the user friendly schedule....all I did was take the concept from the men’s schedule in which they took one of the conference games (the final game of 

regular season) and were instructed to play that game somewhere in your non-conference schedule. This opens up thatfinol Thursday/Friday of the regular 

season. By doing this, teams in our conference have an great opportunity to partner up with another ACC team and attract two other teams in for a tourney 

weekend. You know better than anyone.....who would not jump at the opportunity to play in a weekend tourney that included say North Carolina and Duke or 

whoever would be playing Friday night (strengthens argument of stronger non-conference games helping the RPI). Chance to play an ACC team on the Sunday.....I 

know I would jump on that if still at UNCG ;-) 

Anson, the only negative I can see from this proposal is the teams that don’t make the conference tournament at all would be finishing up the season earlier. And 

maybe they should finish up early because they stink! And if it’s us (Clemson) then we stink!! 

Love to hear your feedback and appreciate any support you can give! 

Enjoy the rest of the summer!! 

Eddie 

Eddie Radwanski 
Head Coach Women’s Soccer 

Clemson University 

(o) 864-656-1944 

?_’./?_’./?_’./:_’:2[~1:: ~_!_%.’_~_1:_,_~19"_1_:i:52£.’_~_2! 

~:i~.~.,"..:~:r~ i.,’t.’o,.’~!<,.’~<:; 5occ~!<,."Ac~:~de~~),: 
W._~..w_:.c_].g..m_s_9_.r!._w_.s__q.:c_.Q.._m- 

hiip://p:ofiI~ ak.fbcdn.ne~ 

ihpro~ile <~ k- 

s:1c4123295 126533 i::,)73 

NCAA Tournament Appearances (14): 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 

NCA~ Efite 8: 1997, I999, 2000, 2006 
Sweet Sixteen: I998, 200I 
ACC Champions: 2000 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Edwaard Radwanski <eradwan@clemson.edu> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 11:39 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: ACC 10 team tourney 

Thank you sir! 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 3uly 18, 2013 11:30 AM 
To: Edward Radwanski 
Subject-" Re: ACC 10 team tourney 

Sold! 

Sem.f!"om my VeHzon ~Fireie,~s 4(5 L2~" DROLL) 

Edward Radwanski <era&~ an(i~clem~m.edu> wrote: 

Anson, 

Sorry for delayed response, region ODP camp keeps you busy as you well know. 

Regarding the 10 team ACC tournament here are some bullet points: 

-Opportunity to include more teams in the Championship since the conference has increased in numbers. 

-Opportunity for programs which are re-building (like Clemson) to take steps. Building blocks 

-Higher seeded teams are rewarded (Teams seeded #I thru #6 are given a bye to Quarterfinals} 

-higher seeded teams have a bye during.final week 

-Higher seeded teams have NO travel on Thursday oLfinal week 

-Higher seeded teams have NO missed class time final week 

-Higher seeded teams (1-4) have NO travel, NO missed class time, a BYE, and will host the quarterfinal round on their campus! Nice reward! 

-Higher seeded teams would only play a i game weekend to begin conference tournament (as opposed to playing 2 games as with the current 8 team set-up} 

-Higher seeded teams which compete for College Cup and National Championship would have I game weekend; 2 game weekend (if in ACC final} and a I game 

weekend (first weekend of NCAA’s); A 1-2-1 rhythm going into NCAA 2nd round is pretty good. Currently it is a 2-2-1 with the potential of additional travel. 

For Lower seeded teams: 

-Championship experience (it’s hard to make the ACC tourney-especially with 14 teams;job security) 

-Play in games gives one o‘f the lower seeded teams a chance to host (#7 & #B). Championship experience on campus. 

-Play in games provide more opportunities,for our‘female student/athletes to experience playing in the ACC tournament. 

-Great Opportunity to take a scalp o‘f a higher seeded to team should you advance. Build NCAA tourney resume. 

-Build momentum/confidence into the NCAA tournament 
Anson, the 10 team tourney can work and it meets all the criteria that is important to all ACC teams especially the higher seeded teams. It actually makes the 

schedule a heck of a lot more user friendly for our stronger teams. 

In creating the user friendly schedule....all I did was take the concept from the men’s schedule in which they took one of the conference games (the final game of 

regular season) and were instructed to play that game somewhere in your non-conference schedule. ThLs opens up that,final Thursday/Friday of the regular 

season. By doing this, teams in our conference have an great opportunity to partner up with another ACC team and attract two other teams in for a tourney 

weekend. You know better than anyone.....who would not jump at the opportunity to play in a weekend tourney that included say North Carolina and Duke or 

whoever would be playing Friday night (strengthens argument o, f stronger non-conference games helping the RPI). Chance to play an ACC team on the Sunday.....I 

know I would jump on that if still at UNCG ;-) 

Anson, the only negative I can see from this proposal is the teams that don’t make the conference tournament at all would be finishing up the season earlier. And 

maybe they should finish up early because they stink] And if it’s us (Oemson) then we stink!] 

Love to hear your feedback and appreciate any support you can give! 

Enjoy the rest of the summer!] 

Eddie 

Eddie Radwanski 
Head Coach Women’s Soccer 

Clemson University 

(o) 864-656-1944 

....................................................... 

ihp;ofile-~ k. 
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NCAA Tournamen~ Appearances (14): 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 

NCAA Elite 8: 1997, 1999, 2000, 2006 
Sweet Siygeen: 1998, 2001 
ACC Champions: 2000 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Timmermans, Tom <Iimmennan@unc.edu> 

Thursday~ 12:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu’~; Markos, La~ce M <markos@email.unc.edu-~; Vangelder, Marielle A 

<mvangeld@email.unc.edu>; ~email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Lally A. <~athgallo@unc.edu>; GwaJtney, Clint 

<~cgwaltney@unc.edt~~ 

W Soccer Playing and Practice Season - Approved 

W Soccer Declaration - Approved.pdf 

,4a~so~L 
Please fred attached a copy of your Playing mad Practice Season Declaration. Your official count is 132 total days. (Segmem I 83 day’s and Seglnent 
II 49 days) 
I mn aJso attaching a copy of the calendar that you submitted. Please note that your "weelL" with regard to countable hours mad the required day of[; will run fi’om 
Smiday through Sahu~lay ibr both the fall and spring Please be a~,are of this when the semester begins and countable hour documentation is required. For the 
fall season, your 20-hour countable hours records should begin on Sunday, , however the twenty-hour limit applies only to the 20th through August 24th 
(once classes have started). In the spring they shonld begin on Sunday, with the sta~ of practice on Wednesday, . Keep {n mind that 8- 
hour records should be kept du~ag the off-season at amy time when classes are in session. 
Feel free to contact me if you have a~y questions about your playing season declaration. Please also keep in mind that it; at may time, you wish to make chmages 
to your playing season dates, you are required to submit these chmages, in u~iting to our office. 
’Iha~lk you! 
Tom Timmermans Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin. Aid i University of North Caroiina 

Office 91_9.962,785:1. I Celi             I Fax 9:1.9.962,6002 



I am a REGIONAL ODP Player. I WILL make a Youth National team b~ 

I start on the Fusion ECNLteam 

My ’95-’99 competition trains in Japan and Germany while I sleep 

I train harder than anyone I know 

updated 

MODERATE DAY: PPSS (strength) & Group Train or Skills Every other day 

HARD DAY: Double session of two of Group, Skills, SAF or PPSS Every other day 

Watch half game every week 

1 Warmup - Jog, Dynamic, Full Dance Series (Exaggerated), All Juggling Tricks 

2 Wall Ball Series: 1&2 touch ground & air, benders, power, Tekk full volley 

3 Coervers Series: 30 secs; 8’s, scissors, double tap, Messi, Ronaldo, Step elastico, drag-drag-scissors 

4 Finishing Series: 3 point Toms, Back2P, Tekk rebounder various angles, Set Pieces, PKs 

work on set free kicks, PKs, whatever you want to become known for 

Compass with FULL recovery x 10 

40 yard sprints with full recovery x 20 

4 diagonal cones 30 secs x 4 

Squat Jump Headers x 20 

the s s {IS p ofe x ha us t i o ni bent o v r eric he d) 

1.2 miles warm-up, 7.5 min pace 

Cones on 6-10% incline, six within 36 seconds 

10 x 1 minute hard pace x 1 minute EZjog (total of 20 minutes) 

SAF P PSS SAF P PSS SAF P PSS P PSS 

Group or Group or Group or Group or Group or Group or Group or 

Skills Skills Skills Skills Skills Skills Skills 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ashley Fernandez <femaudez.ashley@bridge2sports.org> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 1:42 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Bridge II Sports 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

My name is Ashley Fernandez and I work for a non-profit in Durham called Bridge II Sports. We create opportunities for youth and adults with disabilities to play 

individual or team sports and recreation. Take a look: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYoOxWWz Iw 

August Madness is Bridge II Sports major fundraiser. It is how we raise funds for staff as we do not charge programs fees, due to the burden of medical costs that all 

our families incur. 

August Madness is a wheelchair basketball tournament where companies bring teams of four players and draft a fifth No wheelchair experience is necessary. 

Companies bring groups of four people to play in our wheelchair basketball tournament. We recruit pro, collegiate, and retired athletes and coaches along with 

our paralympian and adult wheelchair basketball players for the teams to play with. No wheelchair experience is necessary and it’s a great way to raise awareness 

about what people with physical disabilities can do] 

We need you. You may not think you can have an impact on those with disability, but, you can. Having elite athletes and coaches participate empowers and 

validates those who play in a chair. I would like to invite you to be one of the draft athletes at August Madness. Jerry Stackhouse gave us that honor last year. 

Would you join a team? You will be among other athletes and coaches who may be a retire pros, gold medalist w!c players, and!or college players. 

The games will be on Wednesday, August 14th at the PNC Arena from 12pm-6pm. You would play with a team for a 15minute game. We are hoping to have 24 

teams this year. We will have our Draft Party that Sunday prior ( August 11th) at the Backyard Bistro. This is where the teams will be able to select you in the draft. 

Please will you help us make an opportunity? 

Ashley C. Fernandez 

Event Coordinator 

Bridge II Sports 

2012 Paacalympic Sports Club of the Yeaa; 

Office:866-880-2742 x3 Cell: 

w~v.bddge2s por~s.org 

~rnandez:ashley (a~;~ridg~e 2sports :orb 
Like us on Facebook mqd Follow us on ’I\~,itter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DiBitetto, Andrew F <afdibite@unc.edu> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 2:45 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Wedding Gift 

Hey Coach --. 

Didn’t realize until last night that you were at the ESPY’s..,your mug was all over twitten,.you must be famous or something © I hope you had a great time, 

I’m out of town recruiting tomorrow through next: Wednesd~;y so ~ dropped off the flags w~th She~lv ~LESt a Htde bit i~go 

Vrn sure yOUl’W? signed an autograph or two in your Hfetirne so i[ you haw? s; "go ~:o" greeting that you like, by i~l meatus, please use thi~t. Coi~ch Wilfiams s;ddressed 

everyone individually on each flag and the RatTles are readaMe, but just ~n case, the guys are... 

brother’, the ges[ MaR) 

Also, there’sa 7th flag for Laree and I, 

Thanks so much for doing this, 

,Safe tn~els, 

Andrew 

Andrew D~Bitetto 

University of North Carolina 

Assist:ant Men’s Goi[ Coach 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel khan, NC 27515 

Mobile 

Office: 9:[ 9-8~]3-4~:1. 

www.GoHeels.com 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Wednesday, July 17, 2013 12:31 PM 

T~: DiBite~o, Andrew ~ 
Subjeet~ Re: Weddin~ G~ 

I am back in town Ffi 

Sem.~~om my Verizor~ tYireie,~s 4G L)’£ L)ROIL) 

"DiBitetto, Andrew F" <afdibite~unc.edu> wrote: 

Hey Coach --- 

Just a quicl~ update... 

I dropped off the flags to Coach Wiiliams on Monday. Still waiting to hear [:rom thern regarding when they are ready for rack up_J know they are busy right now, 

Then the p~an b Lo drop off the flags Lo you, What is the resL o~: your week iike? 

Thanks~ 

Andrew DiBitetto 

UnNers~tv o[ North 

Assist~nt Men’s Golf Coach 

PO Box 2125 

Chapel H~H, NC 27515 

Mobile: 

Office: 

www.GoHeels.com 

F~m: Dorrance, AlbeR A N 
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2013 3:18 PN 

To: DiBite~o, Andrew F 
Subje¢t: RE: Wedding 

excellent 

F~m: DiB~te~o, Andrew F 
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2013 8:37 AN 

To: Dorrance, AlbeR A N 
Subject: RE: Wedding 

Thank you very much...I real~g appredate it. 

Vm out of town recruiting a~ week, but ~’~ be h~ touch next week regardh~g your schedule and getting the fl~gs to 

Thanks 

Andrew D~gite~:to 

UniversiW of Nord~ Carolina 

Assis~a nt M en’s Goal: Coach 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel H~, NC 27.515 

Mobile: 

Office: 9I 9.-843-.~1 

www.GoHeels.com ............................................ 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
8eBt~ Monday, ~uly 08, 20~3 2:5~ PM 



To: DiBitetto, Andrew F 
Subject: RE: Wedding Gift 

Not a pr.:_~bI~-_~m ! ! ! An d c:or~r~ Lulatior~s!!! 

From: DiBitetto, Andrew F 
Sent: Monday, .July 08, 20:[3 9:26 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
(::c: Streett, Shelly 
Subject: Wedding Gift 

Hey Coach - 

I hope you are doing well and enjoyed the Fourth of July Weekend. 

I have a bit of an odd question!favor...and I know you’re always busy so I’m sorry to bother you. 

I’m getting married on August 3rd and I’m currently working on gifts for my groomsmen. I already have two parts for their gifts and for the third part, I thought it 

would be great/unique if I could get you and Coach Williams to sign UNC Finley golf flags and then I’d put the signed flags in frames for my guys. 

I emailed with Eric Hoots and Roy is in. Is this something you would be comfortable doing as well? 

At your convenience, please let me know your thoughts. 

Thank you very much, 

Andrew 

Andrew DiBitetto 

University of North Carolina 

Assistant Men’s Golf Coach 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Mobile: 

Office: 919-843-4061 

www.GoHeels.com 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michelle French <IVIFrench@ussoccer.org> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 4:04 PM 

becky@gators.ufl.edu; wsoccer@princeton.edu; Leone Raymond <rleone@ths.ha~Tard.edu>; Gallimore Lesle <lesleg@uw.edu>; Wilkins 

Paula <plw@athletics.wisc.edu>; Kulas Finn        @comcast.ne~c>; Izzo-Brown Nikld <nikki.izzo-brown@mail.wvu.edu>; Juniper 
Scott <sjunipe@uci.edu>; Juniper Scott <~junipe@exchange.uci.edu>; j smith@scu.edu; Waldmm Ran@ <Randy.Wdldrum.l@nd.edtc’; 

Cafin Gabarra <galmrra@usna.edu>; Leone Tracey/F Leone@neu.edu>; Griffin Amy <amygriff@uw.edu>; Janet Rayfield 

<rayfield@illinois.edu:>; Wheddon Phil-       (~baol.com>; church@duaa.duke.edu; Khosroshahin All <ldiosrosh@usc.edu>; Mel~z Kat 
7(~mac.com>; acromwell@athletics.ucla.edu; pratclif@s~nford.edu; tom.stone@tm.edu; Steve Swanson --~ss4ub@irginia.edu>; 

Doirance, Albeit A IV <anson@ema~l.unc.edu>; Smith Ganett <smithg@up.edu~ 

Request for College Season Recommendations 

tti Coaches! 

Hope you are having a great day! 

You ~xe all coaches I have either worked with, trust, or who have been recomlnended by coaching peers. I greatly respect all of you, value you opinion~ and 

understand the value of the experiences you all have. Additionally, many of you have, or have had, U20 WNT players come through your program, so you know the 

standard and level of player the U20 ~q’,lT demands. As a result, I wanted to reach out to you and ask for your assistance this upcoming college season. 

During the college season, if you happen to come across a player on your team, or perhaps a player your team competes against, that you feel could contribute to the 

success of the current U20 V~’3xIT, please let me know. Again, the player needs to have a 1994 or 1995 birth (which I can follow-up on if necessary), likely a freshman 

or sophomore on a college team. 

Throughout the sea,n, I will send an email to check-in with you guys to see if anyone has stood out in your mind. 

If this reques~t is something you would rather not be involved with, please let me know and I can remove you from my list. If there is another coach you feel should be 

added to the group and would be helpful, please feel free to pass his/her name on to me ~nd I will contact them as well. 

Thank you so much for your help and suppo(t. I’m truly excited for the college season as I have a great feeling some new players will pop that will contribute to the 

future success of the U20 Vv2qT! I look forward to developing relationships with all of yo!! 

Feel free to email or call me ruth any questions or recommendations. 

Good luck with your college season! 

Sincerely, 

Michelle French 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonald@championshipproductions.com> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 4:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Schedule 

Coach DolTance, 

Jason and I had a great conversation today, this will be a very, easy project for you and your stafl~ Thanks for working with us. 

We have some options, I sent Jason some video links for him to look at. We have been doing this All-Access videos where we film practice for 3 or more days and we 

would love to do that with you. I 

While we’re there we could do some other videos like we did ruth Coach K at Duke. We came out ofa 5 day video shoot with and offensive video, a position play 

videos (3), agility and conditioning video, and a press break video. We would like to do a similar type project ruth you: Skill development, agility conditioning, ofi~nse, 

dei~nse, and practice organization and drills. 

Whatever fits tier you tits tbr us. We want to ma~e the best videos tx~ssible in something that i ea~ tbr you and your staB’to do. 

When you get a moment give me a call, I would like to get your contract done at your earliest convenience. Thanks tbr working with is have a great day. 

If there a~ce a~y videos you want let me know. 

http://wu~,.championshipproductions.com/ 

On Tue, Jul 16, 2013 at 5:13 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~lson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Time to produce a new video! Thorn’s group witl shoot it. No way we a~e not going to take advantage of           etc ... let’s keep Mr McDonald in the loop 

with ~11 the details he needs about our preseason!!! Jason, just so we don’t drive Tom Sander crazy wthl all of his responsibilities~ you are goii~g to be our point 

p~-’_~rsot~ with M~" Mc:D.:_~nald. 

From: Thom McDonald [mailto:thom.mcdonald~cham ionshi roductions.coml 
Sent; Tuesday, July :t6, 2013 5:04 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Schedule 

Coach Dorrance, 

Can we arrange a time were we can have a caJ1 so we can set a date and time so we can talk about this video project. Here is Iny cell, call me anytime a~d let me 

know when I can call you. 

Cell: 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (oNce) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (fax) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail mes~ge is intended only tbr the use of the individual or enti~, to which it is addressed and may contain intbnnation that 

is privileged, coniidential and exempt 17tom disclosure under applicable law. If you axe not the intended recipient, may dissemination, distribution or copying of this 

communication is strictly prohibited. Please notit~ the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the origina] message and any attachments. Thank 

you. 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (ofl~ce) 

(cell) 



515-232-3739 (fa~’;) 
CONFIDENTIALrFY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contafin information that is 
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosnre under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any disseminatior~ distribution or cowing of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. Plea~se notify the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message mad any altaclmaents. Thank 
you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andres Deza @hotmail.com> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 6:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

thankyou! 

Coach Anson, 

I just wanted to send you a quick appreciation messase, once asain, for spendin8 some of your time droppin8 by to watch our team play in Virginia. On 

behalf of our players and families, thank you. 

... And thanks for being one of our team fans! 

Sincerely, 

Andres Deza 

Head Coach - De Anza Force 98G ECNL- U14 



Froth: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andres Deza @hotmail.com> 

Thursday, ~:23 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: thank you! 

Absolutely. Let me know which players you are interested in following up over the next 12-18 months and beyond, and I’ll make sure I let them know. 

Andres 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:           @hotmail.com 

Subject: Re: thank you! 

Date: Fri,           00:17:34 +0000 

Coach, it was worth it. You guys play the game! We are interested in some of your talent, if they are not married to California. One young lady has been 

emailing us and I really liked the way she played. I think her name was 

Set’,t from my Verizon Wire,~ess 4G LTE DRO~,D 

Andres Deza @hotmail.com> wrote: 

Coach Anson, 

I just wanted to send you a quick appreciation message, once again, for spending some of your time dropping by to watch our team play in Virginia. On 
behalf of our players and families, thank you. 

._ And thanks for being one of our team fans! 

Sincerely, 

Andres Deza 

Head Coach - De Anza Force 98G ECNL- U14 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, July 18, 2013 9:00 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Dangers of Absolutism 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",oied radio commenia[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!#rofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

We encoreage you to browse and ~ost commen[~ 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send feedback 
blici:ael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

If ~:ot, YOU can change .:ha.:. How? Send a teacher, cou.."..seior 
or principal (o~ all three!) to a Character Development Seminar 
near you (see schedule here), You cap also hot# sponsor one of 
our workshops at your child’s schooi. 

Jsst cati C}{ARAC]"[’~R CO.LiNTS! Director Jeff btd’4u.."dy at 800-- 
7:~:[~2~70 o~ ema~ jmcmurdy@jiethics.org, We’H 9et m to~ch 
w~th your schoo~ ~o he~p set up an effective and ~asfing 
CHARAC~ER COUW[% pro~r~m, 
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Go to bloq >> 
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The Danqers of Absolutism 
The ~vorid 

who thh~k every more~ queaNon 

who believe e~h~cs ~s a matter of 
pe~so~a~ op~o~ or reg~o~a~ 

Listen or read more 

Justin’s Introduction to 
Candor 
Whe:~ my son ~ustin was in i:igh 
aci:ooi, I went to an open house 
to ..’~eet his teachers, [ was 
taken aback wi:ep one teacher 

casualty mentioned ti:at si:e had 
discipiined my son for cheating 
on a homework assignment, 
Listen or read more 

Eighteen Random Rules of Life 
I love maxima, those concise 
capsules of wer{diy wisdom, I 

collect them a~d write them 

them, Here are 1.5 raw, dora ra~es 
of Hfe worth posNng on your 
mkror or~ better yet, es~ng as 
d~m~er-dme d~scuss~on starters, 

Listen or read more 

Parents Are Teachers First 
When ~ohn Woodep~ the 
legendary basketbati coaci:, 

rel:e..".."ed to the last ~:~ame he 
"’,~ver taught," h~,~ was asked 
about this phrasipp, He said 

Listen or read more 

[o conclude what you 
propose in your ope.qing 

sentences, Ti°uth is truti: 
a~d that sta~ds by 

~-d comments on The 
Blue Stone and the White 
Lie: "Lying is wrong .... 
V’Jh,’t.".. your w~fe asks ~f 
you ~ke her dress, and 
you ~e and say~ "Yes," 
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,~’~on’{ knew wha{ you ~ke 
o~’don’t ~ke " 

the qt~ote poster "T 
swear to the Lord I still 
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me": "I am fi’om Peru, 
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American c e u ..", t .."i e s, 
nobody asks v,~hat color 
is your skin wi:en tilting 
an appiication of ~ny 

quotations abt~u’~ any of 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Gold Cup impacts key weekend matches 

What They’re Saying 

"Fans taking the opposition 

team out is something 

unheard of in this sport so 

that’s a really good gesture, 

and I knowthe guys really 

appreciated it, to take their 

mind off all these things that 

have been going on with the 

football club during the 

game." 

-- Defender George Dublin 

of Antigua Barracuda FC, a 

winless USL Pro team 

comprised largely of Antigua 

and Barbuda national team 

players, after Phoenix FC 

supporters group La Furia 

Roja 1881 bought drinks for 

Barracuda players in 

Arizona after their 18th 

straight loss 

(~,mericanSoccerNow) 

Today’s News - Friday, July 19, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gold Cup impacts key weekend matches 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 21] Playing through the Gold Cup has its risks for MLS. 

One of the biggest match days of the MLS season takes place Saturday with a battle 

between conference leaders Sporting Kansas City and Real Salt Lake and a pair of key Western 

Conference matches, Seattle-Colorado and LA Galaxy-Vancouver among eight games on tap. All 

three will be impacted by ongoing Gold Cup obligations - and late callups. - Read the whole 

story 

Sean Johnson: Keeper of the Future 
by Alec Mishra 

[USA MEN]Nick Rimando may be expected to start in goal again when the USA faces El 

Salvador in the Gold Cup quarterfinals on Sunday, but that doesn’t mean Sean Johnson didn’t 

pass a crucial test with his performance against Costa Rica last Tuesday. - Read the whole stow 

Doyle goes to D.C. on loan 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] To revive a career sidetracked by injuries, former U.S. youth international 

Conor DoyM has been assigned to D.C. United via a weighted lottery conducted Thursday. 

Chivas USA acquired American-born center back Jaime Frias on loan from Chivas de 

Guadalajara. - Read the whole stow 

France refuses to apply brakes, bounces En~lland 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013]France bounced 2009 European women’s runner~up England from Euro 2013 with a 

3-0 win Thursday in front of a sellout crowd of 7,332 in Linkoping. Spain played to a 1-1 tie with 

Russia to secure second place, while the Russians were eliminated when they lost out to 

Denmark in a drawing of lots for the second third-place team to go through (UEFA does not use 

goal difference as a tiebreaker in the tournament). - Read the whole story 

Reign FC looks to continue late char.qe 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL SCHEDULE: Week 15] Seattle Reign FC’s improbable charge at a playoff spot takes to 

the road Saturday when it plays third-place FC Kansas City at Verizon Wireless Field.< - Read 

the whole stow 

Unbeaten Richmond eyes first place 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO SCHEDULE: Week 18] The unbeaten Richmond Kickers can take over the lead in 
USL PRO from Orlando City with a win at Phoenix FC on Friday night. - Read the whole story 

How the Champions League final looked in Le£!os 
by Samuel Charles 

[’v’l DE© PICK: Ofl the Pos~l The Guardian offers up its remarkably accurate interpretation of 

Bayern Munich’s thrilling 2-1 victory over Borussia Dortmund in the Champions League Final at 

Wembley by using toys for grownups. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 
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From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sue Walsh @gmail.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 7:55 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@email.unc.edu> 

QQ 

Anson, what would be your suggestion as far as being able to get the department to raise an assistant coach’s salary using the distribution from their operating endowment? In otl~,er words, 

how did you get their raise approved when the state is so hesitant to allow increases? 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Friday, 10:43 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Copeland, Jacquelyn D <jackiecopeland@unc.edu> 

@eaxthlink.neV> 

Morning, Anson and Jackie. Jackie, I just left a message for you in your office a£ter speaking with Lanren. I understand that thus far, we have been granted the federal 

loan ofS5,500 to help cover       tuition. 

After meeting with Jackie earlier this year, and applying for financial ~id for     , I’d like to follow up on the opportunily for      to receive s~me type of academic 

grants to assist us with her tuition this yeax, as Jackie and I di~ussed. She did get in to UNC on her owiL with no assistance necessary ii~m the soccer program, and 

we know that’s no easy feat for out-of-state student-athletes. She will be hopefully making a significant contribution to the soccer tean~ this year and the next 3, just as 

her sister     has done.      plans to major in some ~rt of                                                   and her aptrtude in the~ areas might 

qual@ her ibr specific grants in these axea~ if not in leadership and community service. 

has a broad background of successful leadership as well as communiF service and working at technology companies including Twitter and we axe still hoping 

that Jackie can find some appropriate grants for her to help us cover her tuition this school yem. I’m cowing Anson on this -- Jackie, he can attest to       character 

and worthiness of receiving academic giants that can be applied towards her tuition,      graduated cum laude fiom        where we received financial aid, as an 

AP Scholar with Distinction~ as president of the s~udent body, and receiving numerous academic and athletic honors at graduation in June. 

For all the reasons lis~ted in our application for financial aJd,     and I really will need assistance in malting her tuition payments for this school year. I look forwaM to 
hearing back from you as to whether or not      can be considered for grants as we discussed earlier this year, Jackie. 

Many thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ashley Fernandez <femandez.ashley@bridge2sports.org> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 10:46 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Bridge II Sports 

No worries, Coach. Thanks for taking the time to get back with me, and I wish you the best of luck this season. 

Go Heels! 

Ashley 

I=rora: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Seat: Thursday, .July :[8, 20:[3 8:25 PM 
To: Ashley Fernandez 

Subject: Re: Bridge 1I Sports 

I am so sara~ ... We have pre season in Augus~t, & I really need to spend every minute prepazing this team. 

Ashley Fernandez <fcrnandez.ashlev~bridge2sports.o£z> wrote: 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

My name is Ashley Fernandez and I work for a non-profit in Durham called Bridge II Sports. We create opportunities for youth and adults with disabilities to play 

individual or team sports and recreation. Take a look: -h---t-t-~-J/~Z--w----w----w--:-~-9--u---t--u---b---e-:-c---~---n-1~watch?v=aY~xWwz Iw 

August Madness is Bridge II Sports major fundraiser. It is how we raise funds for staff as we do not charge programs fees, due to the burden of medical costs that all 

our families incur. 

August Madness is a wheelchair basketball tournament where companies bring teams of four players and draft a fifth No wheelchair experience is necessary. 

Companies bring groups of four people to play in our wheelchair basketball tournament. We recruit pro, collegiate, and retired athletes and coaches along with 

our paralympian and adult wheelchair basketball players for the teams to play with. No wheelchair experience is necessary and it’s a great way to raise awareness 

about what people with physical disabilities can do! 

We need you. You may not think you can have an impact on those with disability, but, you can. Having elite athletes and coaches participate empowers and 

validates those who play in a chair. I would like to invite you to be one of the draft athletes at August Madness. Jerry Stackhouse gave us that honor last year. 

Would you join a team? You will be among other athletes and coaches who may be a retire pros, gold medalist w/c players, and/or college players. 
th The games will be on Wednesday, August 14 at the PNC Arena from 12pm-6pm. You would play with a team for a 15minute game. We are hoping to have 24 

teams this year. We will have our Draft Party that Sunday prior ( August 11th) at the Backyard Bistro. This is where the teams will be able to select you in the draft. 

Please will you help us make an opportunity? 

Ashley C. Fernandez 

Event Coordinator 

Bridge II Sports 

2012 Paxalympic Sports Club of the Yeast 

Office:866-880-2742 x3 Cell: 

w~v.bridge2sports.org 

~;ernandez .ashley~)b!iid&e 2sI)q!’ts. or~, 

Like us on Facebook m~d Follo~, us on Twitter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday; July 19, 2013 11:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: Winning’s not everything: ttow to conviuce pa~ents 

Friday, July 19, 2013 

Winning’s 
~ Tweet This    ~ Share This 

not everything: How to convince parents 
By Mike Woitalla 

Coaching young players to increase their chances of excelling at the higher levels can often mean losing games. 

So how can coaches convince parents not to confuse scorelines with player development progress? 

Here are a couple of methods that can help coaches show parents how to look for improvement without focusing 

on wins and losses: 

A "Parent Pregame" is how U.S. Soccer Director of Coaching Education Dave Chesler addressed the issue during his long 

career of youth coaching. 

’When I was directing clubs, I expected all the coaches to do it, and it was awkward for them at first," says Chesler. ’Vghen 

the referee is checking equipment and checking in the players, I would gather our parents around and I would give them the 

Parent Pregame. Very simple things .... 

"I’d review the major topics we’ve covered ... ’This week we worked on trying to pass shorter, play it out from the goalkeeper, 

and build the game from back - because ultimately that’s good for their development as they get older. And it includes 

everyone in the game. They’re all participating - the people defending, from the people in midfield, etc.’" 

The parents now understood why the team might give up goals - because they’re trying to learn to play in a manner that’s the 

most successful at the highest levels. 

"It’s not always warm and fuzzy," Chesler says. ’q’here’s always the parent who thinks they know more. At least, you’ve taken 

away the guesswork and provided them with something they can grasp onto and really focus their emotion and energy toward. 

"I’d provide them with tools to encourage the kids. ’When the goalkeeper has the ball, and you see the goalkeeper try and 

pass or play to one of those defenders, it would be great if you would encourage them because that’s exactly what we worked 

With older teams - 13s, 14s - Chesler made a habit of handing out a target sheet to the players at the end of the last training 

before a match. He’d give parents a copy so they knew exactly what the targets were for the game. It’d be a very concise 

summary of what the team had worked on in training. 

’q-here was information provided for the parents every game," he says. "Not for them to discuss or debate from a technical 

standpoint, but just to support their kids. 

"If you don’t do that, you leave it completely open-ended and now the atmosphere is such that a parent can make 

assumptions and really be critical of things that aren’t even relevant to what you’re trying to do." 

With younger players, the targets would be mostly technical. 

’When I coached a 9-year-old team, it would be, for example, work on how to prepare the ball," he says. ’We’re going to try 

and prepare it so we keep it moving, so we don’t just stop it or kill it. I felt it was important to distinguish between trapping and 

redirecting - a higher level skill, more challenging." 

When a young player starts acquiring the skills of a good first touch that sets up her next move, it’s a major sign of progress. 

When parents see their children succeeding more frequently at that during a game, they realize the coach has helped the 

players improve even when the scores favor the opponent. 

With older players, the targets could be more tactical, like group defending. 

For Chesler, the Parent Pregame is part of a triad that keeps a youth team on track: ’1 call it PCP - Parent-Coach-Player all 

being connected." 

One of the recommendations from Start Baker in his book, "Our Competition is the World," for helping parents comprehend a 

team’s long-term development philosophy is creating a stat sheet to gauge the team’s definition of success. 

The idea is to track accomplishments by jotting down how many times the team accomplishes goals such as: 



* Plays out of the back successfully. 

* Plays through the lines (backs to midfield). 

* Has a sequence of 7 passes. 

* Changes point of attack. 

* Creates 2vl situations. 

* Cresses the ball from the endline. 

* Chances created. 

* Goals scored. 

’1 recommend the star duty is assigned to various parents each game for monitoring," Baker writes. "Buy a few of the small 

clipboards and you’ll be ready to go. This will be a shared assignment so all parents get a chance to take part .... Shifting the 

focus fi~m winning onto the various aspects of the game that you are trying to imp~)ve on will help redefine success." 

(Mike Woitalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, is co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper 

and co-author with Claudio Reyna of More Than Goals: The Journey from Backyard Games to World Cup Competition. 

Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are atchived at YouthSoccerFun.com.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Friday, July 19. 2013 

FI~I~DBAI:~: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~/arding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Friday, July 19, 2013 11:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 2013-14 Playing a~d Practice Season DeclaJcation 

Done two months 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Senti Thursday, July 18, 2013 4:44 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Fwd: 2013-14 Playing and Practice Season Declaration 
Impo~ance: High 

S~:m from ~’ ~rizon tV~rele~’s ~i( ; L TE DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: 2013-14 Playing and Practice Season Declaration 

From: "Ti~nmem~ans, Tom" <!~!.~?~i;g!2~)~£~.Lj:~!~52~!~.p"- 

To: UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches <}!!2#;.gLS).~?~.!~{~#.~5~)9.~[~.~g~):!l?5:):E~9.:~:~!.~}>,UNCAA-Head Coaches 

CC: 

Coaches, 

It’s about that time to declare your playin~ season for next year. Please complete the attached calendar and Declaration of Playin~ Season form that is applicable to 

your sport and return to me by July 31, 2013. If you have questions, please contact any of us in compliance and we will be happy to help you out. 

If you have already submitted your playin~ and practice season declaration....Thanks!!! 

Thank you, 

Tom Timmermans i Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin, Aid University of North Caroiina 

Office 9:[9.962,785:1 I Celi             I Fax 9:19,962.6002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz®maiLfeedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter®usnstpa.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 12:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Jut 19, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Jul 19, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Return of Liga MX 
Russian Premier League on belH Sport: Dinamo - Anzhi at 12pm. belH Sport also has the dub friendly between Werder 

Bremen and Ajax at 2:15pm. The 2013 Liga MX Apertura season kicks off with Queretaro - More[ia at 8:30pm on ESPN2. 

Azteca America has Tijuana - Atlas at 10:30pm. Al! Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"We dribbled too much. There’s got to be better flow. We as a staff have to be better and the players have 

to be better. We at[ have to be better." New England coach .Jay Heaps. 

Four for USA - El Salvador 
ByJ Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Jut 19, 2013) US Soccer Players - It’s quarterfinal soccer for the United States in 

the 2013 Gold Cup, with a date with E[ Salvador. Here are four things to keep in mind on a Sunday afternoon in 

Baltimore. 

The Roster Changes 

With Omar Gonza[ez unavailable until the semifinal stage, we have three new faces in the squad for Sunday’s 

quarterfinal Alan Gordon, Eddie Johnson, and Matt Bes[er can play on Sunday and two of them give the United States 

another point of attack should coach Jurgen K[insmann decide he needs it. Johnson is a known style in CONCACAF and 

should worry any team in the region. Though the Goonies show in San Jose hasn’t had as many moments or points in 

2013, anyone familiar with MLS knows that Gordon is the master of the [ate goat. What K[insmann did by using more 

alternates than any of the other quarterfinal teams was compound problems for E[ Salvador. Any scouting report for the 

USA would include the injury issues with Hercu[ez Gomez and Oguchi Onyewu. K[insmann addressed that as wet[ as 

moving Corey Ashe and Jack Mclnerney - both uncapped players there in part for the experience - for defensive cover. 

Relative to the skit[ [eve[ in this competition, K[insmann made the smartest move of any coach in the tournament. Since 

Gold Cup rules require at[ player changes to come from the original 35-man provisional roster submitted on May 31st, 

K[insmann had his options and moves in mind. 

Costa Rica vs El Salvador 

There’s a fair argument that regardless of what happens on Sunday afternoon the United States already played their 

toughest game of the tournament. Wet[, at [east in theory. Costa Rica didn’t play an attacking game or press the USA 



into increasing their own degree of difficulty. Still, this was a tough game decided by a super sub. Costa Rica enters 
their quarterfinal on Sunday night evenly matched with Honduras. What both of those teams have in common is that 
they’re better than EL Salvador. That’s its own issue for the United States, moving from a game against Costa Rica where 
the stakes weren’t as high with both teams advancing to one against EL Salvador where only the winner plays on. Under a 
previous US National Team coach, we would be talking about another ’teachable moment.’ With this squad and this 
stage, Klinsmann will simply be looking to meet expectations. Read More 

Chivas USA, Toronto, and Credibility in Major 
League Soccer 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Jul 18, 2013) US Soccer Players - Wednesday night in greater Los Angeles, two teams 

played a game of soccer in front of a sparse crowd of put-upon fans with the hardiest of soccer souls. The only thing on 

the line was a bit of pride and the abstract notion of "momentum", in whatever measure such a thing is possible for two 

of Major League Soccer’s worst teams, halfway through respective disastrous seasons. More than a battle for points or 

pride, the 90 minutes of soccer played by Chivas USA and Toronto FC was a sad convention of irrelevance. The only 

reasons to watch were occupational obligation or grotesque curiosity. 

In a tong view, "building for the future", sense, the game had some merit. The players themselves no doubt maintain 

strong levels of professional pride, fighting to maintain their jobs and be part of some imagined turnaround. That’s 

likely little solace to fans of the two teams, suffering through not only yet another losing campaign, but also the 

organizational incompetence on full display in the makeup of the squads. Toronto FC has never been good enough, not 

once in eight seasons. Chivas USA’s last "good" season is far enough in the past that is seems to exist in a half-forgotten 

dream. The current state of the two clubs doesn’t breed much hope, no matter the amount of good intentions. 

Chivas USA won the game 1-0, thanks to a goat by newly acquired forward Erick Torres. After cutting inside from the 

right flank, bypassing several TFC defenders stow to close him down, Torres unleashed a shot that deflected off of 

Toronto’s Steven Caldwell. Chivas USA won despite being down a man for more than 65 minutes, the result of midfielder 

Eric Avila’s questionable red card early in the first-half. The inability of TFC to win a game in which they held the 

numerical player advantage for so tong is salt in the proverbial wound. That the shot that beat them went off one of 

their own players is one more ignominy in a season rife with them. Read More 

Every U.S. Game Is a Critical Audition for Holden and Donovan - from The NY Times’ Sam Borden: All that aside, there 

is still a sliver of import to these matches. 

USA benefiting from early setbacks? - from Fox Soccer’s Leander Schaerlaeckens: And then, suddenly and without 

warning, the turnabout. 

Dos Santos eager to break out with Villarreal - from Goal.corn’s Tom Marshall: "I’m more mature now and very 

thankful for the trust Villarreal has put in me," Dos Santos said. 

David Beckham’s MLS team should be in South Beach - from The Miami Herald’s Joseph Goodman: It’s really that 

simple ... and that difficult, of course. 

Play of the week: PHI vs. CHV - from the Professional Referee Organization: The key word here is deliberate, that is 

what the referee has to decide. 

Winter World Cup moves a step closer - from World Soccer’s Keir Radnedge: Last month Blatter spoke about his 

concerns concerning the temperatures. 

Weekend Soccer TV: Gold Cup Quarterfinals 
Saturday 

The Gold Cup Quarterfinals are on Fox Soccer and Univision: Panama - Cuba at 2:30pm and Mexico - Trinidad ~t Tobago 

at 5pm. 



Club friend[ies on Fox Soccer: Manchester United - Australia’s A League All-Stars at 5:30pm. belN Sport has Indonesia - 

Liverpool at 9:30am, Lechia Gdansk - Barcelona at 2:30pm, and Augsburg - Monaco at 4:30pm (10am on belN Sport en 

Espano[). Also on belN sport, the Te[ekom Cup between Hamburg and Bayern Munich at 12:30pm. 

Liga MX on Univision Deportes: Veracruz - Chiapas at 6pm. Te[emundo has Leon - At[ante at 9pm. All Times Eastern 

Sunday 

Gold Cup quarterfinals on Fox and Univision: USA - E[ Salvador at 3:30pm and on Fox Soccer and Univision: Honduras - 

Costa Rica at 6pm. 

The Te[eKom Cup continues on belN Sport with games at 10:30am and 12:30pm. Russian Premier League on belN: Rubin 

Kazan - Zenit at 6pm. Go[TV has Malaysia A[[ Stars - Chelsea at 9:30am and Ga[atasaray - Malaga at 1:30pm. Brazilian 

League on Go[TV: At[etico - Corinthians at 3:30pm and F[uminese - Vasco Da Gama at 5:30pm. 

Liga MX on Univision Deportes: To[uca - Pachuca at lpm. ESPN Deportes has Pueb[a - UNAM Pumas also at lpm. All 

Times Eastern 

Monday 

No games today. 

Sponsor message 



Sponsor message 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailinR archives, here to chanRe your preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ PrivacV 

Your requested content delivery powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tony Tommasi @gmail.com~ 

Friday, July 19, 2013 1:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Chicago State Press Release 

Thank you! 

Tony Tommasi 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Chicago State Universi~ 

GO Cougars! 

On Jul 19, 2013 11:39 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~n@emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

No problen~ .,,. Have them call me .,,            ~? 

From: Tony Tommasi [mailto: @gmail,com] 
Sent: I=riday, July :tg, 20:t3 :t2:35 PIVl 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Chicago State Press Release 

Good Morning Anson, 

I hope your summer a~d camps axe going well. 

The CSU sports information guy is trying to catch up ruth you to give a quote about my hiring. 

Would you mind providing one for them? 

Tony Tommasi 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Chicago State University 
GO Cougars! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reid Oslin <reid.oslin@pjsgroup.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 1:21 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

30-Seat ERJ135 LR Availability 

Greetings Anson, 

I am writing to let you knowthat PJS now has open availability on a 30-seat ERJ135 LR This coach configured aircraft is perfect for corporate shuttles, sports teams, energy movements, 

and any other group that needs a long range regional aircraft with excellent cargo space. 

Request an immediate price quote on the ERJ135 LR 

Highlights of this aircraft include: 

Long range- 1,700 miles 

Rated to fly over water 

Certified to operate throughout North America, Central America and South America 

Max payload of 7,500 Ibs. - perfect for crew or teams with lots of equipment 

30 coach configured seats 

36" pitch throughout, 41" at exit 

ERJ135 LR INT 

With more than 10 years of experience seP, dng the corporate and energy markets, professional and collegiate sports teams and other large groups we have the expertise to ensure 

every detail of your trip meets and exceeds your expectations. 

Call or email me any time to discuss this aircraft 

I also encourage you to: 

Learn more about PJS by requesting our brochure. 

Explore our capabilities in your industry. 

Regards, 

Reid Oslin 

Partner 

Private Jet Services 

5 Batchelder Road 

Seabrook, NH 03874 USA 

T +1 (603) 760-0028 

M 

E reidloslin@pis~rou p corn 

Website: www pis~aroup com 

About PJS: 

Private Jet Services Group (PJS) is a private aviation consultancy providing mission-critical flight sewices to a global clientele of corporations, professional and collegiate sports teams, 

live entertainment tours, governments, and others who recognize the cost of their transportation is far exceeded by the cost of failure. PJS procures on behalf of those clients both VlP 

and coach configured airliners, regional aircraft, as well as small, midsize, and large cabin executive jets. PJS maintains a repeat-client ratio in excess of 90 percent and this strong 

client loyalty is the best indicator of PJS’ specialization, pricing and performance PJS acts as agent for its clients in negotiating and facilitating transportation with licensed air carriers. 

PJS does not own or operate aircraft. 

ii.~.ilForwardThis .~iI Tweet This ii~ilSendtoLinkedin [~iii Send toFacebook ~[,’~Vi ......... 
ices] 

We take email privacy seriously. 

Unsubscribe from email communications 



Private Jet Services 

5 Batchelder Rd. 

Seabrook, NH 03874 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Anthony Elfman @yahoo.com > 

Friday, July 19, 2013 1:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino < @aol.com>; Ducat, Clms <ducax@ unc.edu> 

Women’s EURO 2013 - Gennmay-Norway Quotes UEFA.com 

Coaches, 

Norway looked veW good against the great German team in a stumaing 1-0 victory -Even Pellerud is once again the Nor~vay manager- and France destroyed England, 3-0. 
(France appear to be the team of the tournament, thus far.) 

Qtr. Finals begin Sunday’. 

http:/i~vw~v.uefa com/womenseuro/season 2013/matches/round 2000175/match 2010726/postmatch/quotes/index.htmlgpellerud+proud+norwav?autoplav true 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith < @gmail.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 1:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Soccer Question please 

Hi anson its jen sovacool - smith.., sorry I haven’t called I’m actually training doing camps and had sone players ask me to do sonic individual finishing with thmn ... is 

them a better/another time to call you?? Sorry and flmnks again :) 

Jen 

On Jul 16, 2013 9:46 AM, "Jennifer Sovacool-Smith" < ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Thanks Coach!’. :) 

On Jul 15, 2013 9:35 PM, "Dorrance, AlbertA IV" <anson@email.anc.edu> wrote: 
Friday late morning ... 

Se~,t.f!~m my V~rizon ~Vireles:s 4G L 7)~’. DRO[D 

Jennifer Sovacool-Smith < ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Wow!! Thank you so much for the quick response!! It was ve~ exciting hearing from you and I definitely would love to chat and catch up. I’m definitely 

interested in pursuing a college coaching position and an)’ education in order "to achieve this. I know you axe exlxemely busy so please let me know a time thay is 

convenieut tier you. All the best to you as well and I look ti~rward to talking with you. :) 

Jen 

On Jul 14, 2013 8:07 PM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

JennifEr, thank you for your wonderful email. I am so solD", but I am not fmniliar with the program you are describing. I wish I could se~we as your advisor for it 

but unfo~nately I’m not plugged in with it at dll. still, I have no issue if you would like to call, I would enjoy catching up with you and trying to help you aW way 
I can. please call my cell number which is             All the best! 

Jennit~r Sovacool- Smith< ,%gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, how are you?? I hope well!’. It has been tier too long and I have wanted to write you for many years. You are just so popular I couldfft find your 
information lol. I have always looked up to you as a coach and you have inspired me to become one myself. I have been coaching now for the past 15 yeaxs, 

both at the club and high school levels. I am truly hoping to coach college one day and have recently stmnbled upon a progran~ that the NSCAA and Ohio 

Universi~ currently ofl}r. I was hoping to get your insight regaxding this program. It is a Masters in Coaching Education with an emphasis on soccer. I am very 

interested in enrolling but would love to know if you feel this is reputable and worfl~while in advancing both my coaching education as well as my career. 

Of course we all aspire to be as good as you one day and I am doing what I can to be the best I can for my players. My knee is holding up the best it can but I 
am definitely a knee replacement candidate per my ortho. I am not letting that stop me from jumping in at practice from time to time. It’s just not as competitive 
and well you know I love competitive. 1ol :) 

Anyway, its great to ~e you still coaching and still ofl}ring all "the wonderthl aspects you bring to the game and to the players. You are an am~ing coach Anson 
and I learned so much from you. I just wish my "time with you could have been longer but I was privileged to have any at all. Thank you tbr what you taught me 
and lbr inspiring me to do my best. I hope I can be half as good as you one day. 

I am looking for a mentor and I understand you probably have several requests, but I will alwws welcome and invite your insight and input on eve~hing and 
any/thing I do. I would love to know your thoughts on this masters program and any advice you might have on breaking into the coaching college soccer. I know 
your a busy man so whenever you have time, I would love to hear fiom you. Thanks so much and I look ~br~va~rd to hearing from you. Have a groat day 
Anson’. ! :) 

Jennifer Sovacool - Smith aka cool 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@hotmail.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 2:13 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Dino Pallad]no 

team camp survey 

Team Camp Survey.doc 

@aol.com> 

Hey guys, 

I am thi nking about sending out another team camp survey. I have attached the one we use last year. Let me know if you want me to add anything to it, 

Thanks, 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 19, 2013 2:33 PIvl 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Tire Vilanova to Step Down at Barcelona 

By Ross Fadner, Frida~ Ju~ 19, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Vilanova to Step Down at Barcelona 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Barcelona coach Tito Vilanova is to step down from his position due to a cancer relapse, ESPN and 

other news outlets are reporting. The 44-year-old missed part of last season due to his ongoing battle 

with the illness. Barcelona confirmed via a statement on its Web site that a press conference on Friday evening. 

"This Friday at 20:30, there will be a press conference featuring president Sandro Rosel~ and director of soccer 

Andoni Zubizarreta in the press room at the Ciudad Deportiva." 

ESPN columnist Graham Hunter told Sky Sports News: "Off the record, the directors are briefing that Tito Vilanova 

has come to them following the regular check-ups that you would expect for somebody who has had such intense 

radiotherapy and chemotherapy to fight off a cancerous tumour in his saliva gland. It’s been affecting him now for 

18 months, maybe a little bit more, and the check-ups have shown that there is a renewed problem." 

Vilanova took over the head coaching position after Pep Guardiola resigned at the end of the 2011-12 campaign. 

He led Barca to the La Liga title last season. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

The Wayne Rooney saga drags on, as Manchester United coach David Moyes has responded to reports that 

Chelsea is mounting an improved bid for the 27-year-old by reiterating that he is not for sale. Chelsea saw a bid of 

around $30 million rejected earlier this week, but the Stamford Bridge club is likely preparing an improved offer after 

coach Jose Mourinho confirmed that it’s "Rooney or bust" for Chelsea for the rest of the transfer window. Reports 

claim the improved offer will be in the region of $38 million. 

Even though Rooney himself is apparently open to a move away from Old Trafford, having been left "angry and 

confused" by Moyes’ comments that his place in the starting 11 is not guaranteed, Moyes reiterated that "the club’s 

position has not changed" regarding the England international’s future. Meanwhile, reports in England claim the 

Red Devils are seeking clear-the-air talks with Rooney and his agent in order to clarify the player’s desire. - Read 

the whole story._ 

Jovetic Headinq to Man City 
Guardian 

Fiorentina on Friday said it reached an agreement to sell Stefan Jovetic to Manchester City for an undisclosed 

fee. The 23-year-Nd versatile forward scored 35 goals in five seasons with the Florence club. Jovetic, who can play 

both as a striker or attacking midfielder, is City’s fourth signing of the offseason, joining former Fernandinho, 

Jesus Navas and Alvaro Negredo. 

City, meanwhile, suffered its second straight preseason defeat in South Africa when AmaZulu earned a late penalty 

to give the Durban side a 2-1 win. Assistant coach Brian Kidd had taken charge of the team, as head coach 

Manuel PeHegrini was forced to return to Chile for family reasons. - Read the whole story._ 

Barca to United: Fabregas Not for Sa~e 
Sky Sports 

Barcelona vice president Josep Maria Bartomeu has told Manchester United that Cesc Fabregas is not for sale. 

Earlier this week, the Red Devils tabled a bid for the former Arsenal captain as David Moyes looks to strengthen 

his squad. However, Bartomeu says the La Liga champion will not listen to any offers for the 26-year-Nd Spain 

international. 

"Barcelona can assure you we will not entertain any offers for Cesc," Bartomeu told Sport. "It is totally ruled out, 

he’s not for sale." Bartomeu’s stance echoes what head coach Tire Vilanova said on Tuesday: "It’s normal to 

receive offers for our players from other teams. We have very good players, and we have to be very happy to have 

Cesc with us." The Barca coach added that Fabregas told him he has no wish to leave: "1 am conscious that he has 

received offers for other teams, but I had a conversation with him and he let me know that we wanted to stay here, 

and his dream is to be successful here." 

Regarding the offer for Fabregas, Moyes said: "1 couldn’t tell you exactly where we are with that, but I will hopefully 

know a little bit more in the next day. I might have a little bit more information about how it’s going." United CEO Ed 

Woodward had left the club’s preseason tour ahead of schedule on Wednesday in order to carry out urgent 

transfer business, which was understood to involve a player arriving at Old Trafford. - Read the whole story._ 



Report: United Offers $79 Million for Eia~e 
Huffington Post 

Manchester United has reportedly offered Tottenham $79 million for Gareth Ba~e, the Mirror reports, but the bid is 

expected to be insufficient. The reigning English Premier League champion has yet to sign a big-name player to 

strengthen its squad this summer, and has been linked to Bale, Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo, Everton fullback 

Leighton Baines and Barcelona midfielder Cesc Fabregas. 

- Read the whele sto~y._ 

PSG Ups Silva Pay to Stave off Barca 
Football Espana 

Paris Saint-Germain on Friday poured cold water on Barcelona’s chances of signing defender Thiago Silva by 

giving the Brazil international a pay rise of nearly $2 million. According to L’Equipe, Silva’s salary is now close to 

$14.5 million per season. 

Despite Barca’s very public courtship of the coveted central defender, PSG, Silva, and his agent have all 

maintained that he intends to see out his contract at the Parc des Princes, which has four years remaining. In fact, 

earlier this week, Paris Saint-Germain president Nasser AI-Khe~aifi warned Barca that he would trigger Lionel 

Messi’s buy-out clause if the La Liga champion continues to try and woo Silva. According to ESPN, it would cost 

close to $330 million to bring Messi to Paris. - Read the whole sto[y... 

Reports: City Lodges Saivio Bid 
Give Me Sport 

According to reports in England and Portugal, Manchester City has lodged a $39 million offer for Benfica winger 

Eduardo Salvio. The reports claim that Benfica has already started the process of replacing the 23-year-old 

Argentine, and that City aims to address its lack of speed on the wings in signing him. = Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andres Deza @hotmall.com~ 

Friday 2:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: thank you! 

Great athletic make up. Very dm~gerous player in the wing. Finds the end line veiy well m~d when she does she crosses with criteria without dividing the ball. Second 

top scorel; and second top assists in the team. Needs improvement defensively. She did not have her besl gables in Virginia. Did vely well at USNT cmnp. I think she 

would be a ve~ good fit for your pl~ogram. 

Let me now if you need more fiom her or any other player. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 9:40 AM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <_Lm_N!)@_e_g_~l_:u__r_kc_: _e_£l._u_> wrote: 

Thank you: .... What do you think of her? 

From: Andres Deza [mailto @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 8:23 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: thankyou! 

Absolutely. Let me know which players you are interested in following up over the next :22-:28 months and beyond, and I’ll make sure I let them 

know. 

Andres 

From: anson(~email.unc.edu 

To:           @hotmail.com 

Subject: Re: thank you! 

Date: Fri,           00::27:34 +0000 

Coach, it was worth it. You guys play the game! We are interested in some of your talent, if they are not married to California. One young lady 

has been emailing us and I really liked the way she played. I think her name was 

Sent~rom my VerJzon Wi(~/e~ 4G LTE DRO/D 

Andres Deza ¯ @hotmail.com> wrote: 

Coach Anson, 
I just wanted to send you a quick appreciation message, once again, for spending some of your time dropping by to watch our team play in 
Virginia. On behalf of our players and families, thank you. 
... And thanks for being one of our team fans! 
Sincerely, 

Andres Deza 

Head Coach - De Anza Force 98G ECNL- U:24 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=NICOLE M FAVA (FAVA)] 

7:57:28 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Ducar, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chris Ducar (ducar)]; 

l@aol,com; Gatz, Gregory [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Gregory Gatz (ggg)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tjsander] 

Shipp, Megan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Shippm]; 

Sickle cell athletes 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

5d7] 

Coaches- 

I just wanted to take a moment to remind you about our sickle cell policy that      has been training under. I have 
attached the policy to this email,           will be allowed to train under these same guidelines. We will evaluate the 
rest of the freshman for sickle cell trait during their physicals on In the meantime please review the policy 
and let me know if you have any specific questions. 

Thank you! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 

919-843-4982 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 4:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Anson, would you mind calling Jackie Copeland on our behalf please? 

On at 11:57 AM, "Dorrance, Albe(t A IV" <~nson({bemail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Good k~ck! 
We are excited to have another young woman of character who is also a scholar and ass kicker!!! 

From: @gma!l,com] 
Sent-" Friday, J.0:43 AM 
To," Dorrance, AIber~ A IV; Copeland, Jacquelyn D 

Subject-" 
Morning, ~n m~d Jac~e. Jac~e, I jus~ le~ a message for you in your o~ce a~er spe~ng with Lan~n. I unde~tand that thus far, we have been 

granted the federN loan of $5,500 to help cover       ~ifion. 

After meeting with Jackie eaxlier this year, mad applying tbr financiaJ md fi~r       I’d like to tbllow up on the opv~um~ tbr      to receive some type 

of academic grants to assist us with her tuifion ~is year, as Jackie and I discus~d. She did get in m [~C on her own, ruth no assistance necessa~ from 

fl~e soccer program, and we know that’s no easy t~at for out-of- s~te student-a~letes. She will ~ ho~thlly ma2ing a significmat contfbution to the 

soccer team this year and the next 3, j ust as her sister     h~ done.      plm~s m maj or in some sort of 

and her aptitude in fl~e~ axeas might q~li~ her for s~cific grants in these mva~ if not in leadersNp and cotnmumb~ se~ice. 

h~ a broad background of successfifl leadership as well as communi~ ~ice and wor~ng at technology combines including Tm~er and we am 

still hoping that Jac~e can find ~me appropriate gra~ts for her ~ help us cover her ~ifion this school ~=m. rm copying ~n on tiffs -- Jac~e, he cm~ 

a~es~ to       character and wo~iness of receiving academic grm~ts that cm~ be applied towmds her ~ifion.      graduated cum laude t?om 

where we received financial aid, ~ an ~ Scholar with Distinction, as president of the student bo@, ~d receiving numerous academic and 

atNetic honors at graduation in June. 

For NI the ~asons lis~ed in our application for financial aid, and I really roll need assis~nce in ma~ng her tuition Nyments for tNs school year. I 

look fon~-ard m hearing b~k from you as to whether or not can ~ consi&red for grants as we discussed earlier this ~=ar, Jac~e. 

Ma~y thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Friday, July 19, 2013 5:14 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Nike 

Thin,ks Auson, much appreciated! 

Regards, 

Tom 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 
Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http:!!www,tomsan .corn 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

On Ju120, 2013, at 1:49 AM, "Dorrauce, Albe(t A IV" <~son(~emafil.unc.edu> wrote: 

Tom, 

I am sorry how long this took but I do have the right person for you to connect with: it is Joe EIsmore. He is a really good guy and I briefed him on all 

your success. 

Track him through ioe.elsmore@Nke.com. 

Go get ’era brother!!! 



Sent: 

Subject: 

[@mindspring.com> 

Friday            7:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edt~> 

soccer camp 

Good evening’. I wanted to let you know that my daughter loved your summer camp so much last year that she is coming back., with 6 tea~m~ates from 
was one of the 

, n! (She was only 11 last smr~aer). She is coming to the college botmd camp later this week and is extremely 
girls that was fortunate enough to tram with ?’our team and meet Mla Harm             ;                               ’ 

excited!! Have a great sunwner of soccer’. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sue Walsh < ~@gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 6:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: QQ 

I know that Bubba and/or Martina approve ho~v you decide to allocate the distribution, but don’t you have to get approval from human resources to designate some of that money for 
salaries? Do you have ant’ idea ho~v the?, are classifying the payment to your assistants when it comes out of the operating endowment? Perhaps it is not being coded as compensation? 
We’re twing to do the same thing for the s~vimming assistants, but are told that it has to go to through human resources, and with the state freezing raises, we have not gotten anywhere. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 19, 2013, at 2:41 PM, "Don-ance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc edu> ~vrote: 

> The state has nothing to do with how we spend that money, only the athletic director does. 
> 

©riginal Message ..... 
> From: Sue Walsh [mailto: ~gmail com] 
> Sent: Friday, July 19, 2013 7:55 AM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: QQ 
> 

> Anson, what would be your suggestion as far as being able to get the department to raise an assistant coach’s salaD, using the distribution from their operating endowment? In other 
words, how- did you get their raise approved when the state is so hesitant to allo;v increases? 
> 
> Sent from my fPhone 



Se~t: 

Subject: 

@aol.coi;q 

Saturday, .July 20, 2013 12:28 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Tt tANK YOU!! 

You’re welcome, Anson, and thank you for your note. As always, I appreciate your ve~, kind words and enduring support:. 

I wish I could change the club structure in CLT to better affect player development and be active once again, albeit some major life changes have happened and are 

happening in these past couple of years, t towever, hopefully I can continue to find ways to contribute to player development at various levels around the country. As 

always, your suggestions, advice and counsel are welcome. 

The Dorrances are family to us, too. Look forward to meeting up soort, and hopefully catching a game live in the fall season again. Have a nice rest of the summer, please 

stay in touch and all the best for another enjoyable season! 

Take care, 

Ashu 

SOCCER-- Strategies for Sustained Coaching Success (Me~ler & Metier Sport, 2012) 

Cell: : Ernail: ~aol.com 

Web: ww w.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign! www.one.org 

NOTE: FHIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or enti|y to which it is addressed. If 

you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of 

any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in any way from its unauthorized 

modification or use. 

In a message dated 7/14/2013 9:02:04 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

Ashu, you and yours are like family to us. Thank you again my good friend for your wise words to my coaches in team camp. You are a tremendous role model 

for all of them. 

@aol.com wrote: 

Dear Anson, 

Take care, 

Ashu. 

SOCCER-- Strate~{ies for Sustained Coaching{ Success (Me~ler & [vle~ler Sport, 2012) 

Cell: Email: @aol.coln 

Web: www.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign! www.one.org 

NOTE: THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is 

addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments 

are believed to be free of any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in 

any way from its unauthorized modification or use. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sue Walsh < @gmail.com> 

Saturday, Jnly 20, 2013 1:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: QQ 

I am not’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Ju120, 2013, at 12:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

You are kidding me! 

Sen~ ,#’om ~ry l~ri.:o~ ~ ire~,~.~:~’ ~( ~ {.TE DRO~D 

Sue Walsh < 2?~mail.com> wrote: 

I know that Bubba and/or Martina approve how you decide to allocate the distribution, but don’t you have to get approval from human resources to designate some of that 
money for salaries? Do you have an?- idea how they are classifying the payment to your assistants when it comes out of the operating endowment? Perhaps it is not being 
coded as compensation? We’re tlying to do the same thing for the s~vimming assistants, but are told that it has to go to through human resources, and with the state freezing 
raises, we have not gotten anywhere. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 19, 2013, at 2:41 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

> The state has nothing to do with how- we spend that money, only the athletic director does 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Sue Walsh [mailto: ~mail.com] 
> Sent: };riday, July 19, 2013 7:55 AM 
> To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: QQ 
> 

> Anson, what would be your suggestion as far as being able to get the department to raise an assistant coach’s salary using the distribution from their operating 
endowment? In other words, how did you get their raise apprnved when the state is so hesitant to allow increases? 

> Sent from my iPhone 



Froln: 

Sent: 

Subjet~: 

Akers, John C <AkersJC@wofford.edu~ 

Saturday, Jnly 20, 2013 2:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl unc.edu> 

nGws 

HI Anson, 
Congratulations on your 2012 championship and continued excellence. 
My news is that...my daughter is going to be at UNC next year as a freshman, which means she and I will get to see the 
Tar Heels close up. We look forward to saying hello and seeing you and , whom I have not seen in 20 plus years! 

We looked for you at the Espies (on the TV) but had not luck. 
Warm regards as always, 
Dr. John C. Akers, PhD 
Associate Professor of Modern Languages 

Wofford College 

Spartanburg, SC 29303 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Paul Tamberino < @aol.com> 

Sunday, July 21, 2013 5:17 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edn>; ’Tony Daluz’ ~dalnz@wfu.edu>; Tim Sa~toro <timsmatoro@ncsu.edu>; Robbie Church 

<church@duaa.duke.edtr~; Steve Swanson <ss4ub@virginia.edu>; ’Jonathan Morgan’ <jmol 119@umd.edu>; ’Laurie Pells George’ 

<lpells@umd.edu>; ’Alison Foley’ <alison.tbley@bc.edu>; ’Eddie Raswanski’ <eradwan@clemson.edu-~; ’Mark Krikorian’ 

<mkrikori~@admin.fsn.edu>; ’ChMes Adair’ <adai@vt.edu:>; ’Gteg Miller’ --~gmille@athletics.pitt.edu:>; ’Phil Wheddon’ 

<pswheddon@syr.edu>; Randy Waldmm ~-~RandyY,Valdmm. l@nd.edt~,; ~)yahoo.com 

’Pierce, Kris’ <kpierce@heacc.org>; Moore, Donald <d~noo~e@theacc.org > 

Schedules 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

With the season approaching I would ask each of you to double check your schedules for to any discrepancies. If there are any, please send them to me as 

soon as possible. 

Best of luck this season. 

Paul 

Paul Tamberino 

{cell) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily ~:news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, July 21, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Klinsmann: E1 Salvador poses ’huge hurdle’ 

What They’re Saying 

"The level of consistency 

was the lowest I’ve seen 

from a referee in MLS. And 

again, I don’t want to 

belabor the point about the 

referee being poor. He is 

going to be poor. It’s his 

14th match of his entire 

career The referee in a 

sold-out stadium, in a first- 

place vs, second-place 

matchup -- it’s the wrong 

game for him to make his 

14th MLS game," 

-- Real Salt Lake coach 

Jason Kreis, upset with 

referee Matthew Foerster 

for his decision to send off 

Chris Wingert for a second 

yellow-card in RSL’s match 

with Sporting Kansas. RSL 

was leading, 1-0, before the 

ejection but ended up losing 

2-1 on a goal scored right 

after the ejection and a 

second seven minutes into 

stoppage time. 

Today’s News - Sunday, July 21,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Klinsrnann: La Selecta poses ’huge hurdle’ 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[USA-EL SALVADOR] El Salvador eliminated the USA prematurely the last time it 

hosted a regional championship, and La Selecta will attempt to do the same when it 

plays the U.S= national team Sunday in the quarterfinals of the Gold Cup. A crowd of more than 

71,000 fans - many of them Salvadoran supporters - is expected at Baltimore’s M&T Bank for 

doubleheader that concludes when Honduras faces Costa Rica. The USA will attempt to keep its 

streak alive of having reached the semifinals of the Gold Cup at every tournament since 2000, 

while El Salvador will be looking to go to the final four for the first time. - Read the whole story 

Mexico-Panama, the rematch is set 
by Soccer America 

[GOLD CUP: Qua~ledinalsI Two-time defending champion Mexico moved into the semifinals of the 

Gold Cup, but it wasn’t easy. Raul Jimenez, the only player who pulled double duty at both the 

Confederations Cup and Gold Cup for Mexico, scored in the 84th minute to give the Tri a 1-0 win 

over Trinidad & Tobago and set up a rematch with Panama in the semifinals. The Canaleros came 

back from an early deficit to beat Cuba, 6-1, in a match that turned on a red card. - Read the 

whole story 

Sporting KC wins clash of conference leaders 
by Soccer America 

[MLS REWIND: Week 21] Sporting Kansas City won the battle of conference leaders when Ike 

Opara, a replacement for Matt Besler, who is away on Gold Cup duty, scored seven minutes 

into stoppage time to give it a 2-1 win at Real Salt that moved it to within one point of Real Salt 

Lake for the lead in the Supporters’ Shield race. Missing Robbie Keane, who is injured, and 

Landon Donovan, who is also away at the Gold Cup, the LA Galaxy got goals from homegrown 

youngsters Jose Villarreal and Gyasi Zardes to beat Vancouver, 2-1, and climb three spots into 

third place in the Western Conference. - Read the whole story 

OBITUARY: Phil Woosnarn (1932-2013) 
by Paul Kennedy 

Phil Woosnam, who served as the commissioner of the North American League Soccer (1969- 

83) and under whose guidance pro soccer took off in the United States in the 1970s, die Friday 

due to complications related to prostate cancer and Alzheimer’s disease at the age of 80 in 

Dunwoody, Ga. Less known is the fact he served as U=S. national team coach during part of its 

qualifying campaign for the 1970 World Cup. - Read the whole story 

Holiday and Tyrnrak lead FC Kansas City to big win 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 15] FC Kansas City extended its undefeated streak to seven games 

thanks to a 2-0 win over Seattle Reign FC on goals by Lauren Holiday and rookie Erika 

Tymrak. The result sent Kansas City into second place ahead of the Portland Timbers FC and 

ended Reign FC’s six-game unbeaten streak. - Read the whole story 

Alexandre scores twice in Orlando City win over Harrisburq 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 18] Orlando City defeated the Harrisburg City Islanders, 3-1, 

Saturday night before 7,311 fans at the Florida Citrus Bowl to open up a four-point lead over the 

Richmond Kickers at the top of USL PRO. Midfielder Jean Alexandre scored two goals in his 

return from national team play with Haiti at the Gold Cup. - Read the whole story 

Danny Mwanga: Trn very grateful for rny country’ 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] MLS Insider takes a look at the Colorado Rapids’ Danny Mwanga, who was 

recently granted U.S. citizenship, capping a journey that took him from his native Democratic 

Republic of Congo to the United States. He was reunited with his mother, who had immigrated in 

2001 after his father, a government worker, went missing one day and was presumed to have 

been murdered by anti-government forces. - Read the whole story 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

new blue/white lineup 

pleseason blue white game.pdf 

Leadership, 

Since is not going in with the 20’s this next camp we’ve added her to the lineup. Thoughts? Comments? 

-Tom 

Tom S~der 

Director of Operations 

WoiIlen~s Soccer 

UnivelsiF of Sort21C~xolina 

w) 919-962-4100 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 8:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

meeting date 

Anson, 

Hey Anson, 

I was wondering if I could set up a meeting date with you this week to discuss some recruiting questions. I have a few kids that are interested in playing at 

the next level (and I know that they are definitely capable of playing Dill at a minimum) but I have no clue how to go about getting them recruited, visiting 

universities, and the rules behind it. If I could just have a few minutes of your time to discuss this I would really appreciate it!!! {I promise I’m not trying to 

get you to recruit any of them, they are not UNC caliber even though they are UNC fans). 

Shoot me a few times that you could meet if you can spare a moment! 

Thanks Anson, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 
Sunday, July 21, 2013 11:36 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Player Ratings: Donovan dazzles against E1 Salvador 

U.S. Player Ratings: Donovan dazzles against El 
Salvador 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Eddie Johnson came off the bench to score with his first touch and break open a tight game in which Landon 

Donovan scored one goal and set up the other four in a 5-1 defeat of El Salvador in the Gold Cup quarterfinals 

Sunday. 

Donovan’s strong play throughout the match, despite his squandering of several scoring chances, pushed El Salvador into its 

own half for much of the 90 minutes. The insertion of Johnson produced a goal with his first touch and set in motion an 

unstoppable surge of attacks that produced two more goals, and another two or three would not have been undeserved. 

The Americans have won nine straight games for the first time in the national team’s history heading into a Gold Cup semifinal 

match against Honduras in Dallas on Wednesday. 

Starters: 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

7 Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 10/0. Incredible kick save on close-range shot by Mark Blanco and dive to stop follow-up 

Andres Flores’s attempt preserved a 1-0 U.S. lead. Rimando had few other tough shots to stop, yet he also sifted through 

traffic to claw tricky crosses and came off his line smartly to smother through balls. Couldn’t use his prowess against penalty 

kicks to stop Rodolfo Zelaya’s brazen ’Panenka.’ 

6 Michael Parkhurst (FC Augsburg/GER) 15/0. Nearly scored on a give-and-go with Donovan when his Dagoberto Portillo 

repelled his hard-hit shot, and his return flick to Donovan from a short corner kick led to the first U.S. goal. He worked some 

effective combinations with Joe Corona and the central mids. Defensively he was reasonably solid, though Zelaya cut past him 

en route to drawing a foul and a penalty kick. 

6 Clarence Goodson (San Jose Earthquakes) 39/5. He slid forward during a short corner kick to stab home Donovan’s low 

ball into the six-yard box for the first goal. He seemed unbalanced occasionally by the speed and assertiveness of Zelaya and 

Blanco, and during El Salvador’s brief push for an equalizer he had to scramble a few times. 

5 Matt Besler (Sporting Kansas City) 12/0. Matched up well with Zelaya and Blanco, had a bit of trouble adjusting to Kevin 

Santamaria in the second half but eventually got the measure of him as well. Didn’t launch many long balls, preferring instead 

to either play short balls or swing the ball along the back line. 



5 DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla/MEX) 107/17. Ranged updfield effectively in the first half to drive in crosses and play 

penetrating passes on the ground. Took a nasty hit that he needed a few moments to recover from. Like many of his 

teammates, he got caught up in frantic moments and his play suffered for a period of time. He threw a body block on Rodolfo 

Zelaya to provide El Salvador with its penalty kick, a blatant foul for which he fortunately was not cautioned. 

6 Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg/NOR) 8/2. Made up for missing an early chance by tucking away Donovan’s feed for the fifth 

goal. Relayed numerous balls out wide and through the middle into good spots, dug into tackles also while screening the back 

line. Occasionally lost track of Richard Menjivar yet tightened his grip on the middle as the U.S. took command in the second 

half. 

7 Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake) 29/1. Started the match a bit scruffily with a few misplaced passes and slow reactions, 

then secured the center for long stretches by tackling strongly and passing sharply. Hit two long-distance shots that forced 

lunging saves, though he also fired one from a great spot right into the keeper’s fists. From rather deep positions hit a few 

superb deep balls to the flanks to open up attacking lanes. 

7 Joe Corona (Club Tijuana/MEX) 9/2. Scored a nice goal from the top of the arc when set up by Chris Wondolowski, and 

took a lot of balls at the Salvadoran defense that set up crosses or diagonal balls into the goalmouth. Moved into space out 

wide on the right to open up that channel for teammates. Also worked hard defensively and kept tabs on William Romero but 

got caught upfield on a couple of Salvadoran counters. 

6 Jose Tortes (UANL/MEX) 25/0. A lot of work offthe ball and on the defensive side helped the U.S. keep its shape and use 

its possession efficiently. He may have set a personal record for tackles. Left-footed deliveries on set plays didn’t produce any 

goals but were well-struck, and he occasionally floated out to the touchline and tested the Salvadorans with outswingers. 

9 Landon Donovan (Los Angeles Galaxy) 149/54. Managed to play a great game despite failing to convert three excellent 

scoring opportunities, which shows just how incisive and dangerous he was nearly every time he touched the ball in the 

Salvadoran half. Took his goal well with a clean trap and expert finish of Eddie Johnson’s flick on, and stamped his mark on 

the other four goals. His corner kick to Johnson provided the clinching third goal, on two others he provided the final pass, and 

his dribble through the left channel set up Corona’s goal. 

5 Chris Wondolowski (San Jose Earthquakes) 15/6. Didn’t get on the end of much service, but performed adequately with 

his movement and hold-up play. On one sequence he held the ball under pressure on the left side and sent a square pass that 

just failed to produce a shot. He earned an assist by relaying Donovan’s pass to Corona. 

Substitutes: 

7 Eddie Johnson (Seattle Sounders) 54/16. Got his head into the game right away by powering home Donovan’s corner kick 

with his first touch, and nodded on a long ball to set up L.D. for fourth U.S. goal. 

6 Brek Shea (Stoke City/ENG) 21/1. Drove up the wing to test the Salvadoran defense with crosses and short balls to feet, 

also got forward during buildup play to occupy opponents. 

5 Michael Orozco (Puebla/MEX) 9/2. Comfortably handled the mop-up work required as El Salvador floundered in search of 

a consolation goal. 

(Ratings: 1=low; 5=average; lO=high.) 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloq. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer America Confidential blo,q. 

Sunday, July 21, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Nugent <~nugent.@elderhs.org> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 10:57 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edu>; ’tim crothers’ 

RE: Small Request 

Coach~ 

My cell phone number is I am arriving Saturday night and will be on campus through Wednesday. I truly appreciate whatever time you have to give. 

Spit balHng but ~ wouM say you have f’ead: 

Atlas Shrugged and The Talent Code: am ~ right? 

rvly questions are ~n the areas of: 

I. How you take data on one on one’s? 

2. What your variance ~s for keeping stats w~th~n drills? 

3. Are the~’e some days you do at~d other days you don’t? 

4. What do you do ~r~ the off season w~[:h [:he competitive cauJd~on ? 

5. How much of practice time ~scentered around the cauldron? 

Thank you. 

Tom 

F~m= Dorrance, AlbeR A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Wednesday, July 17, 2013 12:04 PN 
To= Tom Nugent; tim crothers 
Subje¢t~ Re: Small Request 

Tom, you are Mnd. Yes, I am sure we can connect. I have read m~o of those boo~. 

Semjbom ~v ~ ~ri:o~t t~ireies’,~" 4G LT~’ DROID 

Tom Nugem <nugent.k2~elderhs.org> wrote: 

Hello Coach Dorrance, 

My name is Tom Nugent, I am a boy’s lacrosse coach at Elder High School in Cincinnati, I am entering my 21st season as a coach in 2014. I am an avid reader and 

thoroughly enjoyed both The Man Watching and Vision of a Champion, I am reaching out because I am going to be on campus for a team camp July 28-31. We 

implemented the competitive cauldron and hired a coach for the specific purpose of keeping track of targeted drills and posting them in the locker room. I would 

greatly appreciate your guidance, if you would be willing to talk for a couple of minutes. 

I know you are a disciplined reader and wanted to know if you had read any of the following titles: 

The Servant: By James C. Hunter 

Atlas Shrugged: Ayn Rand 

Fearless by Ereic Blehm 

The Talent Code: Daniel Coyle 

I would like to share these reads with you if you have not. 

If you cannot or do not have the time, I understand, I am a huge fan: your coaching style has greatly influenced myself and my program and I would be remised if I 

did not reach out and try. 

Thanks for your time, 

Tom Nugent 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaiLfeedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <news~etter@usnsLpa.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@ema~L~nc.edu~ 

The US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter UgSocce~ PLayers ¯ JuL 22~ 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Jul 22, 2013 

Monday Soccer TV 

~.Io ?,aFros today~ 

2013 Gold Cup: USA 5 - El Salvador 1 
The United States never Let up in an emphatic 5.1 win over EL SaLvador in the 201 ? CONCACAF GoLd Cup qua~ terfinaLs at 

BaLtimore’s M&T Bank Stadium on Sunday. The US took the tend in ~mnt of a sellout crowd in the 21st minute when 

CLarence Goodson sco~ ed. Joe Corona made it 2-0 in the 29th, but EL SaLvador converted a penaRy ten minutes Later to 
send the game rote the half 2-t USA. 14 seconds after subbing on, Eddie Johnson made it 2¢-1 United States with a 61st 

minute 9oat Landon Donown added another in d~e 78th and M~x Diskerud added a ~i~th ~oa[ m the 84d~ minute. 
Donovan ass}sLed on three goa~s. 

Honduras won the Late 2arne on Sunday beating Costa Rice 1~0. In GoLd Cup quarterfinal action on Saturday, Panama 

advanced with a 6-’t w$n over (]uba and Mexico beat ]’rinidad [~. ’[ebago 14}, The US ph~ys Honduras at 7pm ET and 

Panama meets Mexico at i0prn ~ on Wednesday~ JuLy 24th at Cowboys Stadium in ArLington, Texas. 

MLS Week 21: Goals and Referees 

While the GoLd Cut) took t:he focbs and F~any high profile i)[aye~s, Ma~or Leagbe Soccer played on w~th e~ght games on 

Saturday in Week 21. We open in Toronto wid~ U~e Reds and Red BuLls piaying out a scoreless d~aw in front of 19.444 at 

8~O FN~h:I. Toronto eutshot New York 10 to 8 with Toronto puttin$ 3 of those on frame te New York’s 1, ’The teams tied 

on corners w~th four each~ 

’That was not the best match to watch from a spectator’s point el view," New York ~oaLkeeper Luis RobLes said. "if 

the~e is any positives to take from this ~arne it is that we a~e on the mad, in a totNh place to play. especially with the 
condition of the iieLd. But to come away with a zero is bi~ ler us." 

MeHng to the Western Conference. SeattLe and CoLorado finished 1.1 in an afternoon ~ame at CentuwLink FieLd. D~ew 

Moo~ opened the scoring for Colorado in the 60th minute with DeAndre Yedhn equahzin~ fo~ Seattle five minutes Later. 

Montreal and Dallas finished ~[coreLess at Saputo Stadium. ~4o 8oa[s at JEI.D-WE~,~ Fie[d wH:h PhiLadeLphia - PortLand Lhe 

third game to finish 

New EngLand broke the no goafs jinx in Cofumbus with a 2°0 shutout of the Crew. In an action packed extra-time. New 

Enb’,Land’s Jose Genoa[yes opened t:he scoring a minute in and [)iego F’a¢.undez doubled that Lead in the 94th minbte. Lee 
tqsuyen assisted on both goaLs. Read More 

Remembering the US in the 1998 Gold Cup 
By Clemente Lisi -- NEW YORk. NY {JuLy 22,201 }) US Socce~ Ptayers- The USA may be prepa~in~ to take on Honduras 

Wednesday nNht in the semifinals of the GoLd Cup, but the greatest semifinal match Lo ever Lake place at the 

CONCACAF tou~ narnent occtFred in 1998 between the Americans and Brazil. In what is one of the ~reatest moments in 

US Soccer history, the Nationa[ Team de~eated Braxi[ 14} LhaL year. ]’he LournamenL p[ayed in February because iL 

in a Wo~d Cup year, saw the Americans pitted against the then-reigning world charnpions. Entering the competition, 

Bt’axit, whe had parLk:ipated at the Gold Cup as an im4tee ef CONCACAF, had never ~est to the USA, 

BsaziUs run ef fo~m included a win against the United SLates in the ’94 Werh:l Cup, the ’95 Copa Araerh::a, and the 

GoLd Cup, What nil of these games had in common was the score line, In aK three compedtK,e ~ames, g~aN{ won 110, 

the 1998 Go{d Cup, it was the USA’s turn. 

R)r aK oi Bn~ziUs one-name wenders, b: was an Amedcan player with a sing[e name. Preki. who dedded the raatch wH:h 

a Left- ~ooted strike that won the USA the game and put them in the history books. After a career that incLuded the 
Tacorna Sta~s of the Ma~o~ ~ndoo~ Soccer League, P~eM rnade a name for himself in Major League Soccer as an outdoor 

ptaye~ wid~ Kansas City. After ~ainin~ US citizenship in 1996, Prek~ became par~ o~ d~e National Team and continued to 
score ~oa[s. His 65th minute sbike a~ainst Brazil on Feb~ uary t O, 1998 at the Los AngeLes Memorial Co{iseum is the 
biggest ef the k)ur goa{s he scered k~r tl~e USA in 28 appearances. Read More 



Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Manchester United On Tour 

~,¢a~chesteF IJ~ited’s preseasor~ tou~ schedu[e continues against the Yokohe~ma h~e~rir~os ~t 6:15am ET on -Fox SocceF, 

~(i Sponsor message 

powered by 

i~i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe ir 7! "U’~o’Jce;P~,~ye s " Click here to view moiHn~ orchives, here to chon,~e ,your pre[erences~ or here to subscribe ~ Privecy~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Danielle Slaton. @ hotmail.com> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 4:55 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

I’d love your opinion 

Hi Anson~ 

I hope your summer is going well. Based on our leadership!character development conversation a couple months ago, I was hoping yo~J might provide me w~th 

some oF your thou~hts wher~ you ~et a chi~r~ce. 1’re beer~ work~n~ or~ p~tl:~ng together a propos~ for ~ d~rector of student--development position that [ m~ghL 

event~Ja~y pitch to a schoo~ or atMet~c department. ~’m getting closet to a final p~oduct msd ~ was hoping yo~J m~ght be able to take a look at it for me. Poke holes in 

it, [eH me wh~t k’s missh~g and what f should revise. What: do yo~.~ lille? Wha[ do you h~te? f really [rL~st your op~rdon and wouh~ low~ to get your thoughts ~f you’ve 

~o~ a chance ~o look ~ over. 

Below is a lir~]~ to a website I’ve puL tog~-:d:her, ft’s a digil:al portfolio of some o~ t h~-_~ wor]~ ]’w:~ done recently. The part ¥o(~’11 be most interesLed in is the second Lab .- 

Student-Athlete DevefopmenL It contains a 7-minute introductory presentation and a link to a written proposal that includes some ideas, sample curriculum, and a 

brief analysis about what others are doing. 

https:!!sit es.~oo~le.com!sit e!dvslaton! 

No huge rush! Any and all feedback is welcome! 

Thanks, 

Daniefle 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Francis, Mark <mfrancis@ku.edu> 

Monday, 5:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Goalkeeper needed for pro team in Bundesliga 

He is looking for someone right now. 

If that changes I will let you know. 

Cheers! 

Mark Francis 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Kansas 

785-864-3556 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Monday,           4:37 PM 

To: Mark Francis <rnfrancis@ku.edu> 

Cc: ’         .@_ .m._~__n_..__c_.o_ .m._." <         ~msn.com> "Ducar, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu>        .@._~__o_[_..c__o_.n_~_" < 

._@__.__g__n_~_a__[!:__c___o___m__.)",          @gmaiLcom> "Sander Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> 

Subjed:: RE: Goalkeeper needed for pro team in Bundesliga 

@aol.com> "Jason Sisneros 

Mark, 

I should have one by Dec. Is that too late? Net ~arne is 

very well 

From-" Francis, Mark [mailt~: mfrancis@ku.edu] 
Seat; IVlonday, 1:13 PM 
To; Division One Coaches 
S,,bject; {DlW$OC} Goalkeeper needed for pro team in Bundesliga 
Hey all, 

A friend of mine coaches in the women’s Bundesliga in Germany and needs a GK for this coming season. 

If any of you know of a quality GK who could play at this level please let me know. 

Good luck with preseason. 

Mark Francis 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Kansas 

785-864-3556 

arid she is qLlatity arid wants to play pro. One of our kids is in Lhat league right now and doing 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Nugent <nugent.@elderhs.org> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 6:00 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: SmaJl Request 

Coach, 
Thanks for the quick reply. 
I have had the chance to read The Vision of a Champion 
I will reread but as I read the 1 st time these were areas 
I would like to improve on for my program as I put fl~em 
into practice this past season. 
I will bring hard copies of our data so I can compare, 
just t~ing to take what ~ve did and make it better. 
Luck always favors the prepared 
Tom 

On Mon, 22 Jul 2013 21:32:00 ~0000 
"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> Correct on the books and Tom Sander can answer all of 
>these questions better than I. So I will copy him. (You 
>do know we have written books on this don’t you? Training 
>Soccer Champions; ’]?he Vision of a Champion ... E[you 
>call Shelly Street {919-962-5220} you can order both of 
>them). 
> 

> Good luck[[ 
> 

>From: Tom Nugent [mailto:nu~ent.t(~elderhs.or;] 
> Sent: Monday, July 22, 2013 10:57 AM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; ’tim crothers’ 
> Subject: RE: Small Request 
> 

> Coach, 
> My cell phone number is            , I am amving 
>Saturday night and will be on campus through Wednesday. I 
>truly appreciate whatever time you have to give 
> Spit bailing but I would say you have read: 
> Atlas Shrugged and The Talent Code: am I right? 
> My questions are in the areas of: 
> 

> 1. How you take data on one on one’s? 
> 

> 2. YVhat your variance is for keeping stats within 
>drills? 
> 

> 3. Are there some day-s you do and other days you 
>don’t? 
> 

> 4. What do you do in the off season ~vith the 
>competitive cauldron? 
> 

> 5.    How much of practice time is centered aro~md 
>the cauldron? 
> 

> Thank you. 
> Tom 
> 
> 

>From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson(~)email.~mc.edu] 
> Sent: Wednesday, July 17, 2013 12:04 PM 
> To: Tom Nugent; tim crothers 
> Subject: Re: Small Request 
> 

> Tom, you are kind. Yes, I am sure we can COlmect I have 
>read two of those books. 
> 

> Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 
> 
> 

> Tom Nugent 
><nugent.t@elderhs org<mailto:nugent.t@elderhs.org>> 
>~vrote: 
> Hello Coach Dorrance, 
> 

> My name is Tom b,-ugent, I am a boy’s lacrosse coach at 
>Elder High School in Cincilmati, I am entering my 21st 
>season as a coach in 2014 I am an avid reader and 
>thoroughly enjoyed both The Man Watching and Vision of a 
>Champion, I am reaching out because I am going to be on 
>campus for a team camp July 28-31. We implemented the 
>competitive cauldron and hired a coach for the specific 
>purpose of keeping track of targeted drills and posting 
>them in the locker room. I would greatly appreciate your 
>guidance, if you would be ~villing to talk for a couple of 



>minutes. 
> I know you are a disciplined reader and wanted to l~ow 
>if you had read an?" of the following titles: 
> The Servant: By James C. Hunter 
> Atlas Shrugged: Ayn Rand 
>Fearless by }{reic Blehm 
> ’]’he Talent Code: Daniel Cnyle 
> 
> I would like to share these reads with you if you have 
>not. 
> 

> If you cannot or do not have the time, I understand, I 
>am a huge fan: your coaching st~-le has greatly influenced 
>myself and my program and I would be remised it" I did not 
>reach out and tly. 
> 
> Thanks for your time, 
> Tom Nugent 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 22, 2013 7:47 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: USA-E1 Salvador match draws 1.2 overnight rating on FOX 

Monday, July 22, 2013                                                     ~ Tweet Thie ~ Share Thie 

USA-El Salvador match draws 1,2 overnight rating 
on FOX 
By Paul Kennedy and Ridge Mahoney 

Sunday’s USA-El Salvador match on FOX drew a 1.2 overnight rating, which means 1.2 percent of all households 

with televisions tuned in to the match in Nielsen’s survey of the top 56 U.S. metered markets. 

Soccer ratings tend to fall as the final ratings account for all markets, taking in smaller, more rural markets where soccer is 

less popular. 

The USA-El Salvador game was the second Gold Cup match FOX has carried. The USA-Cuba match on July 13 earned a a 

0.6 final rating. FOX will also air Sunday’s final from Chicago’s Soldier Field. 

The USA-El Salvador overnight rating compares favorably to overnights of recent live soccer matches on FOX. The Bayern- 

Munich-Borussia Dortmund UEFA Champions League final drew a 1.0 overnight rating (0.9 final rating) and Wigan-Manchester 

City FA Cup final drew a 0.5 overnight rating. 

Sunday’s top rated sports event was the British Open golf tournament. ESPN’s final-round coverage earned a 3.6 overnight 

rating. 

STOKE PAYS FOR ROAD SUPPORT. Stoke City will provide free bus service from its Brittannia Stadium for its fans 

attending all its English Premier League club games on the road this season. 

"As a club, we ar~ conscious that following football can be an expensive business, especially at a time when so many people 

are feeling the squeeze financially," Stoke chief executive Tony Scholes told the club’s official website: ’~/Ve work hard to try 

and provide our supporters with value for money which is why we have not increased our ticket prices since being promoted to 

the Premier League in 2008." 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business h~siderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider blog. 

See what others are savinq on the Soccer Business Insider bloc!. 

Monday, July 22, 2013 
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:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 6:35 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

How to Defend Like Man Utd, Chelsea, ABenal and Other EPL Teams 

Unloc e secrets to 
how English Premier 
League teams create 

wall=like efenses an 
force the o position to 
shoot from distance in 

Dear Coach, 

Zonal defending is used by teams all over the world, but few play it as effectively as the English 

Premier League sides, Manehester United, Arsenal and Chelsea are renowned throughout Europe for 

having some of the toughest defenses to get past, Now you can unlock the secrets on how English 

teams create wall in front of their goal and how you can create one of your own to keep opposition 

players outside of the box and reduce the risk of goal scoring opportunities, 

English Professional League Zonal Defending features a complete coaching session from start to 

finish, filmed at a WORLD CLASS COACHING International Coaching Seminar. Former Manchester 

United U18 coach David Williams covers every aspect of the zonal defense system, from theory and 

mindsets through to practical drills and team training. 



Starting with drills for coaching the back four through to incorporating the midfield, defending as a team 

and then ending with systems of play and tactical adjustments, this special video series is 

comprehensive in its analysis of training a zonal defense. The result is that you will have a complete 

set of drills for improving the zonal defensive qualities of your team so you can force opposition teams 

to try their luck from outside the box and protect your lead until the final whistle 

"When you’re in control and happy to let the 
opposition shoot from distance, zonal defense 

is the way to go" 

The best teams are able to transition smoothly between man marking and zonal defense to suit the 

stage of the game. When you’re a goal up and want to lock down the goalmouth from runs into the box 

then zonal defense is always the more effective choice over man marking. 

Playing a zonal defense enables you to keep the ball outside the box, to slow down the tempo of the 

game and to force the opposition to shoot from range. It’s also less tiring to play, making it ideal for the 

final stages of the game when you are protecting a goal advantage. 

English Professional League Zonal Defending shows you exactly how to train you r entire team to play 

a zonal defense From the roles and responsibilities of defenders to controlling the midfield through to 

playing with high or low pressure, everything is covered in this comprehensive video series. 

So if your team is leaking goals like a sieve, now you can discover how to prevent opposition attacks 

and to protect your goal lead until the final whistle by watching English ProfessionalLeague Zonal 

Defending. 

A complete coaching seminar led by a former 
Manchester United Academy Director and Under 

18s coach 



What’s covered in English Professional League 
Zonal Defending 

Engfish Professional League Zonal Defending featu res 16 videos detailing how to train you r entire 

team to play a zonal defense in a progressive manner. It starts with lvl drills before gradually adding 

more players and positions until you have an 1 lvl 1 training session for the entire team. 

This video series is broken up into four parts, which focus on different aspects of zonal defending: 

Defending tvt to Back Four 

Williams begins the session with a lvl warm-up, which teaches players howto close the distance and 

to engage opposition players in a way that keeps them guessing which way to take the ball. It also 

teaches defenders to predict what attackers are going to do based on their first touch Drills are 

progressed to a 2v2 then a 3v3 and finally a 4v4 across the width of the pitch. 

During this section, Williams explains the roles and responsibilities of the back four in a zonal defense 

and the key principles of pressure, cover and balance. 

Back Four and Midfielders 

The session then advances to include midfielders. Williams explains how the two lines work together 

when in defense to force opposition players into wide positions and away from the box. A number of 

drills are provided to solidify the understanding between the back four and midfield so they know what 

to do in the event that defenders are pulled out of position by opposition attacks. 

Defending as a Team 

For zonal defenses to work effectively the whole team has to contribute - this includes forwards. This 

part of the session shows you howto add forwards to zonal defensive training and their importance in 

defending as a team. Williams sets up an 8v8 game to demonstrate and train zonal defense, with the 

game played in three zones and includes overload situations and adjustments should there be a 

breakdown or loss of shape. 

Systems of Play and Tactical Awareness 

The final part of the session covers the options you have for defending with high or low pressure. This 

includes the specific features of playing a zonal defense in a 4-4-2 or a 4-3-3, as well as the factors to 

consider when playing teams using these formations. Finally, Williams covers the options for 

defending against corner kicks and free kicks, where teams without proper training can be exposed. 

"What you will gain from English Professiona  
League Zona  Defending" 

If you want to play a zonal defense then the best teams to learn from are those in the English Premier 

League. Former Manchester United Academy Director and Under 18 coach David Williams shows 

you how in this comprehensive video series. Grab a virtual pitch side seat and watch howto run a 

progressive training session that trains your entire team to play zonal defense, from a lvl situation 

right through to playing 11 -a-side. 

From watching English Professional League Zonal Defending you will discover: 

Howto train your players to approach and engage attacking players in a way that confuses 

them over which way to turn 

A deeper understanding of the roles and responsibilities of every player in a zonal defense 



How defenders can pressure attacking players to go the way they want 

A progressive series of drills for developing the mindset and technique to play zonal 

defense effectively, from lvl right through to 11vll 

Drills for testing your back four and teaching them to work more comfortably as a unit 

Drills that solidify the understanding between the backline and midfield 

What adjustments to make when defenders are pulled out of position 

How to incorporate midfielders and forwards to defend as a team 

Howto defend with high and low pressure to force opposition mistakes 

How to defend zonally against corner kicks and free kicks 

What adjustments to make when playing a 4=4-2 or a 4-3-3 or when playing against these 

formations 

Your players will learn to make better decisions on where to force opposition teams to play 

the ball through using distance and pressure 

Howto close down opposition attacks before they get in the penalty area and force them to 

shoot from distance 

Whether you coach university sides or elite players, every team needs to be able to adjust its tactics to 

suit the stage of the game. Enriching your understanding of how to train a team to play a zonal defense 

will enable you to create a team that’s better prepared to defend a lead and to force opposition sides to 

shoot from distance. English Professional League Zonal Defending show, s you exactly how to do it 

and how to drill your players in the mindset and skills to play a zonal defense effectively like the top 

English sides. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering English 

Professional League Zonal Defending unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if 

you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the English Professional League Zonal Defending after 

six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

Back Guara  t:ee 

"Discover how to create a defensive barrier like 
the best English sides, and turn your goalmouth 

into a no go area for the opposition" 
It’s been proven many times that teams with solid defenses can grind down teams that rely on flair. 

When your goalmouth is protected, your forwards are under less pressure to keep scoring to win you 

games. This is why so many teams rely on a zonal defense to block out opposition forwards from 

probing into the box and forcing them to take pot shots from distance. 

English Professional League Zonal Defending covers everything you need to know about creating a 

team that’s able to divert opposition attacks and to force them to play the ball where you want. From lvl 

drills that teach defenders howto engage forwards through to drills that test the back four line right 

through to drills for getting the whole team to play as a defensive unit, every aspect of playing a zonal 

defense is covered over the course of 16 videos. 

So if you’re fed of seeing the ball being picked out of the back of your team’s net, discover how to 

harness zonal defending like the best English sides in arguably the most comprehensive video series 

on zonal defending out there. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. English Professional League Zonal Defending is a comprehensive video series featuring a 



complete training session led by a former Manchester United Academy Director and Under 18s coach. 

It covers every aspect of creating a solidified zonal defense, from training your players to engage 

effectively lvl right through to creating a zonal team defense. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in English 

Professional League Zonal Defending after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no 

questions asked. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 8:02 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Relyorter: OBITUARY: The multi-talented Jo~f Schulz; U- 18 Milk Cup roster 

OBITUARY: The mt=lti-talented Josef Schulz 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

Austrian Josef Schulz, who lost his battle with cancer at the age of 61, is best known as the South Florida 

youth coach who discovered Jozy Altidore playing in a pickup game in his neighborhood and telling his father      ~ 
that his 8-year-old would one day play on the U.S. national team. But he was much more= He was a player 

and coach in the Austrian First Division. He held a doctoral degree in economics from the University of Vienna 

and was general manager at Rapid Vienna when it was runner-up in the 1985 Cup Winners’ Cup. He started a 

sports agency whose client list included Argentine World Cup great Mario Kempes and he started the first soccer program at 

IMG Academy. - Read the whole story 

U.S, under=IS men’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

]MILK CUP] The U.S. under-18 men’s national team opens against Mexico Monday in the 31st edition of the Milk Cup in 

Northern Ireland. Head coach Javier Perez’s 18-player roster includes three members of the New York Red Bulls and two 

other players from their academy. - Read the whole story 

U.S. under-18 women’s national team roster ............................................................................................................................................ 

by Soccer America 

[NTC CAMP] The U.S. under=18 women’s national team will hold its third training camp of the year Aug. 3-11 at the U.S. 

Soccer National Training Center in Carson, Calif. U.S. Soccer women’s technical director April Heinrichs has called up 24 

players for the training camp, all born in 1996, the age cut-off year for the 2016 U-20 Women’s World Cup. - Read the whole 

story 

PDA and CZ Elite both take two titles 
by Soccer America 

[NPL CHAMPIONS CUP] PDA and CZ Elite boys teams each won two titles at the 2013 NPL Champions Cup, U.S. Club 

Soccer’s league-based national championship event that concluded Monday at Aurora (Colo.) Sports Park. - Read the whole 

story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Tuesday, July 23, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 
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© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 

Lindsey Wilson <lindsey@positiveperfo~rn.com~ 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 8:30 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Want to Improve your Practices? 

Coach Dorrance, 

Thanks for your continued support of our Mental Toughness Newsletter With Soccer season just 

around the corner we wanted to send you some info on howto get practices started strong In this 

Newsletter you’ll find: 

Invitation to our upcoming 30-minute webinars on how rnental trainh]g can help your program 

be successful this season and beyond. 

How a 5-Minute pre-practice mental warmup can drastically inn~rove your practices 

Webinars 
Please join us for a 30-minute webinar on how our Mental -rraining Zone can help your program 

Register for one of the following free events by clicking 

Thursday, July 25, ~ am PST 

Wednesday, July 31st, 9 am PST 

Tuesday, August 6th, 9 am PST 

Wednesday, August 14th, 9 am PST 

Tuesday, August 20th, 9 am PST 

Pre-Practice Mental Warm=up 
Many of our clients report thai: ~he first 20--mirlutes of prac~k:e drastically improves aR:er implernerfl:ing 

this one 5.-minute pre-practice roulJne 

As you know, athletes are o~ten scal:tered by the time they get to practice and some days i1: takes a long 

time for their rnind to catch up 1:o their body (i.e. ’it’s time to practice’). They rnight be ~ired, hungry, 

stressed, late, or thinking about boyfriends, school, or lifl~ outside of their sport Giving thern 5-minutes 

to get their mind [ocused on practice, visualize what they wan1: ~o achiew~, and let go of unproductiw~ 

thoughts and emotions can be the rnost productwe use o~ 5-mh]ul:es 

Here al: Positive Perforrnance we use sornething we’ve developed call the BRAVRTM method and it 

goes like this (by the way coaches shoukJ do it with their athletes).., click h~r~ 1:o read more 

Lindsey Wilson 
lindsey@positiveperform.com 
www. positiveperforma ncetraining.com 
twitter,com lindse wilson13 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 11:42 AM 

Alison Foley (li~leyae@bc.edu); Dorra~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwan@clem~n.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@..athletics.pitt.edu); Jonathan Morgan (jmol 119@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikofim~@admin.t~u.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldmm. 1 @nd.eda); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(sswa~son@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (ffsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfa.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) (conwaylnl@bc.eda); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfachs@admin.fsu.eda); Davis, Georgia 

<gdavis@theacc.org>; Barbara Kennedy-Dixon (kbarbar@clemson.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbg@~vfu.edu); Miller, Beth 

<bethmiller@unc.edu>; Christine Kiellwilz (Chrisline@gocards.com); Donna Small (dsanft@athletics.pitt.edu); Jaclyn Jacki Silar 

(j silar@dtma.duke.edu); Jane Miller (jm2y@virginia.edu); Jennifer StraMey (j.strawley@mimni.edu); Jod,v Mooradian (mooradjo@bc.edu); 

Lisa Rudd (lrudd@t.edu); Lori Ebihara (lebihara@umd.edu); Michelle Lee (michellelee@ncsu.edu); Missy Conboy (conboy. l@nd.edu); 

Renee M. Baumgartner (rmbaumg@syr.edu); Sharon McCloskey (smcclosk@vt.edu); Theresa We~el (twenzel@athletics.gatech.edu); 

Vm~es~ Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu) 

RE: ACC Women’s Soccer Cont~rence CaJl Reminder 

W. Soccer Conference Call 7-10-13.docx 

All --- 

Attached, you will find the minutes from our conference call on July ~0th, If you have any changes to these minutes, please let me know immediately. 

f am in ~:he process of ~vorMng on proposed mode~s w~:h RP[-.based pods. f hope to have ~:hose ready by the end of the ~veel<, and wiII send the August conference 

cal~ ~n[ormation at that time, 

Thanks, and #ease ~e~ me know ~f you have questions. 

Thanks, 

Kris 

F~m~ Pierce, Kris 
$ent~ Sunday, ~uly 07, 2013 2:51 PM 
To~ Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu)~ Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu)~ Greg Miller 
(gmiller@athletics.pi~.edu); 3onathan Morgan ~mott19@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikodan@admin.fsu.edu); Ma~-Frances 
Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve 
Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu)~ ~m Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
C¢= Ma~ Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (duchs@admin.fsu.edu); Davis, Georgia 
Subject~ ACe Women’s Soccer Conference Call Reminder 
lm~o~an~e~ High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

As a reminder, we will have a conference call on Wednesday, July 10th to affirm your position on the format for both the regular season and ACC Championship. 

The call-in information is listed below. If you ~annet pa~ieipate o~ the ~al~ yeu must noti~ me in advance of the ~alL The only allowable substitutes will be your 

sport supervisor, SWA or AD. 

At the conclusion of the last call, the group was leaning towards a 10-game regular season schedule, played in divisions over 6 weeks (I erroneously said it took 7 

weeks, but it will only take 6 weeks to play 10 games, with 2 games a week for 4 weeks, and 1 game a week for 2 weeks.). The group was also leaning towards at 

least an 8-team championship, played in the current format. I have attached the minutes from the last call as well as the powerpoint from the last call should you 

wish to review those materials again. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. I look forward to speaking with you on Wednesday! 

Thanks, 

Kris 

ACC Women’s So~er Conference Call 
Wednesda% July 10 - 10 a.m, gastern 

Call-In Number: 1.866.244,8528 

Pass~ode: 529972352 
KR~S R~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336.369.4652 I C 
kpierce(~theacc.or~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Duffy, Kathy B. <kduffy@nnc.edu~-- 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 12:06 PM 

DorraJace, Albert A IV -q~son@emaJl.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; 

Ducar. Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edw~; Porter, Grant <gtporte@unc.edu-~; Negalha, Jeff 

<jnegalha@unc.edu>; Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu-~ 

Carpets Cleaned 

Good Morning Everyone, 
I just wanted to give you a "head’s up" that Lonnie wi[[ be cleaning the carpets at McCaski[[ on July 29th starting [ate afternoon 3 or 4pm and requested that no one enter 

the building until at [east 8am on Tuesday the 30th. 

Please let me know if these dates work for you, If I don’t not hear from you we wi[[ leave the schedule as is. 
A[so...,..p[ease be sure that everything ("stuff", not furniture, etc) is up off the carpet so that a thorough cleaning can be performed, 
Thank you, 

Kathy Dully 
919-9624)640 office 

mobile 

919-843-5972 fax 

k~edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentaD@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:29 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 07/lgq3: Eighteeu Random Rules of Life 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",oied radio commenia[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!#rofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

We encoreage you to browse and ~ost commen[~ 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send feedback 
blici:ael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

If ~:ot, YOU can change .:ha.:. How? Send a teacher, cou.."..seior 
or principal (o~ all three!) to a Character Development Seminar 
near you (see schedule here). You cap also hot# sponsor one of 
our workshops at your child’s schooi. 

Jsst cati C}{ARAC]"[’~R CO.LiNTS! Director Jeff btd’4u.."dy at 800-- 
7:~:[~2~70 o~ ema~ jmcmurdy@jiethics.org, We’H 9et m to~ch 
w~th your schoo~ ~o he~p set up an effective and ~asfing 
CHARAC~ER COUW[% pro~r~m, 

School budgets are tight, so we (and they) appreciate your 
help! 

i.~.i Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

Accountability in the 
Workplace 
The risk o[ reputation-damaging 

8n(t .~eso~rce-(~rait~in~ char~es 
resulting from improper 

stewardship to stress ethica~ 

Listen or read more 

Check out ~,’iichaet~s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a vaI°ietv of insightful 
and moIivaIional (and 

The Danqers of 
Absolutism: "You r 
ce~ciudh’~g sentence fails 

Find and %ilow blichael,,, 

}~e19 keep [his newsle[ter 

free - 
make a tax-deductible 

donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 

WAi Matter," 

Contribute 
$100 or 

~) Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the sale of 

support character education 
in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

Character Educator Blog, 
Recently posted : 

Fiqht for Your Riqht ... to 
Cheat! 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

iii~.~] Charactereducati .... terials j 

Educators: ~ook a~’~ Anti- 
Bullying Workshop 

Learn how ~0 
cembat cyberbultyinq 

promote a losiiive school 



The Danqers of Absolutism 
The ~vorid 

who thh~k every more~ queaNon 

who believe e~h~cs ~s a matter of 
pe~so~a~ op~o~ or reg~o~a~ 

Listen or read more 

Justin’s Introduction to 
Candor 
Whe:~ my son ~ustin was in i:igh 
aci:ooi, I went to an open house 
to ..’~eet his teachers, [ was 
taken aback wi:ep one teacher 

casualty mentioned ti:at si:e had 
discipiined my son for cheating 
on a homework assignment, 
Listen or read more 

Eighteen Random Rules of Life 
I love maxima, those concise 
capsules of wer{diy wisdom, I 

collect them a~d write them 

them, Here are 1.5 raw, dora ra~es 
of Hfe worth posNng on your 
mkror or~ better yet, es~ng as 
d~m~er-dme d~scuss~on starters, 

Listen or read more 

Parents Are Teachers First 
When ~ohn Woodep~ the 
legendary basketbati coaci:, 

rel:e..".."ed to the last ~:~ame he 
"’,~ver taught," h~,~ was asked 
about this phrasipp, He said 

Listen or read more 

[o conclude what you 
propose in your ope.qing 

sentences, Ti°uth is truti: 
a~d that sta~ds by 

~-d comments on The 
Blue Stone and the White 
Lie: "Lying is wrong .... 
V’Jh,’t.".. your w~fe asks ~f 
you ~ke her dress, and 
you ~e and say~ "Yes," 

She might bay more ~[ke 

,~’~on’{ knew wha{ you ~ke 
o~’don’t ~ke " 

the qt~ote poster "T 
swear to the Lord I still 
can’t see why democracy 
means everybody but 
me": "I am fi’om Peru, 
and as in r..-~a~y Latin 

American c e u ..", t .."i e s, 
nobody asks v,~hat color 
is your skin wi:en tilting 
an appiication of ~ny 

quotations abt~u’~ any of 

ciimal:e, Learn more 

Our Character Development 
Seminars equip educators 
youth-service ieadei°s to be 
ei[ective character 
educators, Upcoming 

July 23-25, Chicago >> 
July 30-Aug. 1, Los Angeles 

Aug. 6-8, Saratoga, CA >> 
Se t. 10-12 RockHill SC>> 
Sept. 17-19~ Austin, TX >> 
Sept. 24-26, Jonesborouqh, 

TN >> 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, Colville, 

WA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

cor~,,,’eni~.~nb al:fordable way 
to learn vaiuable characb, tr~ 
development techniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

Heat Fans Bail on Team Miss 
Amazing Finish 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson~ 

~,’iichaet .Iosephso~: motivates audiences fiom ti:e qovernment bush~ess~ 

jour~a[[sm, ~w’, education, sports, poHdng, a~d the Kq[[t~ry with h~s unique 

needs, Ca~ 800-,Tttb-2670 or learn more, 

The nonprofit }osephson institute is working to create a world ,4~here people act more ethicatiy, 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 2:15 PM 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Win Forever Page 

I can’t think of any additions at this moment.., 

I=r~ra: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:56 PM 
To: Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Win Forever Page 
It is that time of year again. I need updates for this page as soon as humanly possible. I am trying not to wait until the very last second this year to finish the media guide. 

Please let me know what needs to be changed. If I don’t hear from you I am assuming I can run it again without changes. Thanks. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 10:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

FW: Interview request: Anson Dorrance 

Anson: Can you please check your schedule and let me know a good time for you to handle the following interview request. Let me know date and time that is good for you and I 

will have him call you then. Thanks. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

From: Beau Dure <         @~gmail.com> 

Date: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 7:26 PM 

To: Dave Lohse <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Subject: Interview request: Anson Dorrance 

l’ve spoken with Anson a couple of times, though I doubt he remembers me. I went to Duke, so maybe he blocks me out of his head. (In my defense, my wife went to Carolina, and 

there’s more Tar Heel gear in our house than Blue Devil gear.) 

I’m writing something for Our Game magazine about the evolving style in women’s soccer away from a "physical" game toward one that stresses sophisticated technique and 

tactics. I would love to get Anson’s thoughts on the subject if possible. 

My deadline is August 5, so I’d need to talk sometime next week. 

Thanks, 
Beau Dure 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, July 24, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, July 24, 2013 

Monday, July 22, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Gold Cup resumes on Wednesday at the semifinal stage - USA-Honduras and Mexico-Panama .... The 

second leg of the Libertadores Cup final is on Wednesday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, J~ly 24 

FOX SOCCER 

Concacaf Gold Cup USA-HONDURAS (live) 7 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

International Club Friendly MELBOURNE-LIVERPOOL (delay) 3 pm. 

Copa Do Brasil FIGUEIRENSE-BOTAFOGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Club Friendly MELBOURNE-LIVERPOOL (delay) 3 pm. 

Copa Do Brasil FIGUEIRENSE-BOTAFOGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO MINEIRO-OLIMPIA, Final 2nd Leg (live)8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uli Hoeness Cup BAYERN MUNICH-BARCELONA (live) 12:30 pro. 

UNIMAS 

Concacaf Gold Cup USA-HONDURAS (live) 7 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Women’s Euro GERMANY-SWEDEN, Semifinal (live) 2:30 am. 

THURSDAY, d~ly 25 

GOLTV 

International Club Friendly INDONESIA ALL STARS-CHELSEA (live) 9:30 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Women’s Euro, NORWAY-DENMARK, Semifinal (live) 2:30 am. 

FR~DAY~ July 2~ 

FOX SOCCER 

International Club Friendly MANCHESTER UNITED-CEREZO OSAKA (live) 5:55 am. 

BelN SPORT 

International Club Friendly URAWA REDS-ARSENAL (delay) 3 pm. 

Russia ZENIT-KUBAN KRASNODAR (delay) 9 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MONARCAS DE MORELIA-DIABLOS ROJOS DEL TOLUCA (live) 8:20 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico MONARCAS DE MORELIA-DIABLOS ROJOS DEL TOLUCA (live) 8:20 pm. 



ESPN2 

MLS COLORADO-LOS ANGELES (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS HOUSTON-CHICAGO (live) 9 pm, 

FOX SOCCER 

international Champions Cup VALENCIA-AC MILAN (live) 2 pm, 

U-19 Boys National Championship TBA-TBA (live) 7 pm, 

BelN SPORT 

international Club Friendly LEICESTER CITY-MONACO (live) 11 am, 

international Club Friendly VALERENGA-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm, 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Club Friendly HAMBURG-INTER MILAN (live) 9:30 am. 

international Club Friendly VALERENGA-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm. 

international C~ub Friendly LEICESTER CITY-MONACO (delay) 3 pm, 

GOLTV 

DFL Supercup BORUSSIA DORTMUND-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm, 

UNIViSiON 

Mexico AMERICA-TIJUANA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico PACHUCA-TIGRES (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIPAS-CHIVAS (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico ATLANTE-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico MONTERREY-PUEBLA (live) 8 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

Mexico ATLAS-LEON (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-COLUBUS (live) 2 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-NEW ENGLAND (live) 7 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-KANSAS CITY (live) 7 pm. 

MLS NEW YORK-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 7 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pro. 

FOXSOCGER2GO.com 

international Champions Cup VALENCIA-AC MILAN (live) 2 pm. 

U-19 Boys National Championship TBA-TBA (On Demand) 9 pm, 

ESPN3.com 

MLS COLORADO-LOS ANGELES (live) 7 pm. 

ONE World Sports 

EAFF Women’s Cup DPR KOREA-CHINA (delay) 5 pm. 

international Friendly INDONESIA ALL STARS-CHELSEA (delay) 5 pro. 

EAFF Women’s Cup KOREA REPUBLIC-JAPAN (live) 7 pro. 

FOX 

Concacaf Gold Cup Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

NWSL PORTLAND-CHICAGO (live) 7 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup, Final (delay) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Russia LOKOMOTIV-CSKA (delay) 10 am. 

international Club Friendly THAILAND-LIVERPOOL (delay) Neon. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 



International Club Friendly THAILAND-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Brazil FLAMENGO-BOTAFOGO (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-QUERETARO (live) 1 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS SEA3-rLE-CHIVAS USA (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Concacaf Gold Cup, Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

NWSL PORTLAND-CHICAGO (On Demand) 9 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Women’s Euro TBD-TBD, Final (live) 9:45 am. 

Brazil TBA-TBA (live) 5 pm. 

ONE World Sports 

EAFF Men’s Cup AUSTRALIA-CHINA (delay) 5 pm. 

EAFF Men’s Cup KOREA REPUBLIC-JAPAN (live) 7 pm. 

~4ONDAY, J~ly 2~ 

GOLTV 

UEFA U=19 Euro TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 11 am. 

UEFA U-19 Euro TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 2:30 am. 

Leag~ies eifering liw sir~aming of games 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USLPro 

USL W-20 League Championship 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahone¥ I Mike Woitalla 

Google~; Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, July 22,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, July 24, 2013 l:01 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@uuc.edu> 

Re: Webb Electronics- Introduciug the Rove~Cam Family of Telescoping Camera systems 

I am building one of these and we’ll attach a go pro camera to the top. In total it’ll cost less than $100 + camera - so like $450’. 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel ttill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, Ju124, 2013 at 12:36 PM, Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson~email.uuc.edu> w~me: 

Sem frc~m my ~ ~ri.vc~t W~reles,~" 4G LI~’ DR~?ID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Webb Electronics- Introducing the RovelCam Family of Telescoping Camera systems 

From: Marcus Bliss <maxcus@tx.twcbe.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ansou~email.uuc.edu> 

CC: 

Coach, 

Do you want to get au elevated view of your praclices, events and games? All of these systems work with the most populax video editing syfftems. 

ROVERCAM 17- Great for Practices and Games. You get a maximum 

height of 17 feet. 

Can easily change height l}om 7’ to 17’. Move ti~om drill to drill quickly and easily 

~ Can be setup and stored in less than 5 minutes and colnes with an accessoiy bag for easy 

trausport 

~ For a short demo: http://www.youtube.com/watch% dmcrJnl-rVg&feature~outa.be 

ROVERCAM 23 to get the right view for your practice and game video up 

to 23 feet high! 

. Multiple heights give you a lot of flexibiliW to shoot higher or lower with a max height of 23 feet. 

Light weight, so you can easily transport the RoverCam 23. 

~ Electrical Tilt of the RoverCam 23 to give you great control over shooting. 

~ For a short de,no: http://~v~vv.voutube.com/watch?v dmcrJnl-rV~&feature~outu.be 

ROVERCAM 30 to get the highest view of practice and game video up to 30 feet high! 

The Rove~Cam 30 has an operating rauge t~om 11 to 30 t~et. 

. The camera is powered by the batteD" at the base, freeing you from having to buy au extended life battery. 

ExtraWide 12 foot base for greater stabili~. We put the weight ofthe unit on the Ix~ints, not on the center ofthe unit. This makes it more stableand 

better engineered 

The RoverCam 30 Strong almninum mast and base construction to make it light but sturdy 

We also have some other great products to save you time and make you more successful! 



The Coach Polato for both your wide and Tight SL 

The Air Potato lbr your video system (Shoot Wide, Tight and EZ with the press of one button) 

The Original Cowtx3y Remote for Video Playback (best in the business). 

Thanks tbr yore’ thne, 

Marcus Bliss 

Webb Electronics 972-242-5400 Ext. 120 

m arcus,@~webbelectronics.com 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, July 25, 2013 7:18 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: NASL moves into Jacksonville and Oklahoma City 

Thursday, July 25, 2013                                                   ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

NASL moves into Jacksonville and Oklahoma City 
By Paul Kennedy and Ridge Mahoney 

The NASL, which recently finished its spring season with seven teams, could be up to as many as 14 teams by 

the time the 2015 season starts. 

The league’s board of governors approved expansion teams for Jacksonville, Fla., and Oklahoma City, Okla, to begin play in 

the 2015 spring season. 

"We are delighted to be expanding to two cities that clearly have a passion for soccer, where we believe local fans will be 

excited to welcome our newest teams," said NASL Commissioner Bill Peterson in a statement. "We have considered 

expansion to cities that meet specific criteria and most importantly have strong ownership groups that will provide a long and 

stable future for the NASL in those markets, which we clearly have in both Jacksonville and Oklahoma City." 

JACKSONVILLE. Jacksonville has staged successful U.S. international matches in the last 14 months - 44,428 for USA- 

Scotland men and 18,656 for USA-Scotland women - though a Tigres-Cruz Azul friendly drew just 4,273 recently at EverBank 

Field. 

The old NASL played in Jacksonville in 1981 (average attendance: 9,507 

and 1982 (7,160) after the Tea Men moved from New England. 

Mark Frisch and former professional MLS goalkeeper Dario Sala of the Sunshine Soccer Group, which staged the Mexican 

exhibition game, lead the Jacksonville NASL group. 

No home for the new NASL team was announced. 

"1 am thrilled to have helped lead an effort to bring pro soccer back to Jacksonville," said Frisch in a statement. "1 am very 

grateful for all the support from the city and the fans leading up to this day. I know the fans out there have been waiting for this 

moment for a long time. I cannot wait to go out and meet them all personally and talk the beautiful game of soccer in 

Jacksonville." 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oklahoma City businessman Tim McLaughlin heads OKC Pro Soccer LLC that received approval to 

operate an NASL team. It comes three weeks after a rival group received approval from USL PRO to operate a team beginning 

next year in Oklahoma City. 

An NASL-supported group was recently awarded a two-year lease plus a renewal option to Taft Stadium by the Oklahoma City 

Public Schools board. It filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Oklahoma in response to a "cease and 

desist" letter issued by United Soccer Leagues, which is seeking to enforce the covenant-not-to-compete clause in the 

franchise agreement some of the NASL backers have with United Soccer Leagues for PDL club Oklahoma City FC. 

"Bringing a high-level professional soccer club to Oklahoma City is going to add an exciting new sports dimension to our city 

and state," said McLaughlin in a statement. "We look forward to working with the NASL to give our community a soccer team 

and game experience people will be talking about for many years to come. 

The NASL’s eighth team, the New York Cosmos, who are currently training in England, kick off the second half of the 2013 

NASL season Aug. 3. A ninth team, the Puerto Rico Islanders, is currently on hiatus, sitting out both halves of the 2013 

season. Five more teams have been approved for 2014 or 2015. 

NASL Expa~sion Teams: 

Indy Eleven (2014) 

Ottawa Fury FC (2014) 

Virginia Cavalry FC (2014) 

Jacksonville (2015) 

Oklahoma City (2015) 

,>PORT SUMMIT ~MLL ,~AL JTE CANTOR, Veteran soccer broadcaster Andres Cantor, whose energetic commentary and 

unforgettable goal calls have been a staple of American soccer coverage for more than two decades and made him a national 

celebrity, will be honored Aug. 14 at the Cynopsis Sports Business Summit in New York. 

The Argentine-born Cantor, who is currently employed by Telemundo and is chairman of the Futbol de Primera radio network, 

will be presented with a Lifetime Achievement Award from Deportes Telemundo executive vice president Jorge Hildago. 



Cantor, 50, has called soccer games and other sports in Spanish and English for Univision, NBC, and Telemundo since the 

1980s. Born in Buenos Aires, he moved with his family to Southern California in his teen years and later attended the 

University of Southern California. 

Soccer" America on Twi~ter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Riddle Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business h~siderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Thursday, July 25, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(@,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 26, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Donovan ranks at top of Gold Cup class 

What They’re Saying 

"It was the title I was 

missing. I came back to 

Brazil for this. Everyone said 

I was finished, let them talk 

now." 

-- Ronaldinho, the FIFA 

World Player of the Year 

award in 2004 and 2005, 

after lifting the Copa 

Libertadores with Atletico 

Mineiro, which he joined last 

year after winning titles with 

Brazil (2002 World Cup, 

1999 Copa America), 

Barcelona (La Liga 2005, 

2006; Champions League 

2006) and AC Milan (Italian 

Serie A 2011 ). (Reuters) 

Today’s [~ews ~ Friday, July 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Donovan ranks at top of Gold Cup class 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[USA MEN] Landon Donovan has been the dominant player of the Gold Cup. He’s 

the only U.S. player to start all five matches and his five goals and seven assists are 

more than the three goals and six assists he’s had all season for the LA Galaxy in MLS play. He 

also leads all U.S. players with an average rating of 7.40 in Soccer America’s Report Cards 

through five games. - Read the whole story 

Sporting KC looks to pull away 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 221 Sporting Kansas City can pull away from the field in the Eastern 

Conference with a win at Montreal on Saturday, but it will be without its two all-star center backs 

Aurelien Collin (suspended) and Matt Besler (away on national team duty). The Impact, which 

will welcome back Italian star Marco Di Vaio, trails by four points, as do the New York Red 

Bulls, who host Western Conference leader Real Salt Lake. - Read the whole story 

Norway looks to beat Germany for second time 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2013]Even Pellerud says Sunday’s final of the European Women’s Championship 

against five-time defending champion Germany at Stockholm’s Friends Arena will be an even 

bigger match than when he led Nowvay to the 1995 Women’s World Cup title. - Read the whole 

story 

Rapinoe powers Reign FC win, Portland eyes lead 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL REWIND: Week 16]Megan Rapinoe scored two goals and an assist to lead the Seattle 

Reign FC to a 4-1 win over the Chicago Red Stars on Thursday night in front of 2,017 fans at 

Starfire Stadium, The result kept Reign FC’s slim playoff hopes alive while it put a damper on 

Chicago’s hopes of overtaking Western New York in fourth place. - Read the whole story 

Tie moves both Eaqles and Blues up in playoff zone 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 19] The Charlotte Eagles and Los Angeles Blues played to a 3-3 

draw Thursday night. Jorge Herrera led the Eagles with a goal and two assists and Drew Yates 

scored their equalizer in stoppage time goal as the they moved into fourth place. The Blues are 

now tied with Charleston for fifth place. - Read the whole story 

Moves keeps Timbers U-23s in hunt 
by Soccer America 

[PDL: Playoftsj Former Akron goalkeeper David Moves scored the decisive fifth kick to give the 

Portland Timbers U-23s a 5-4 win over the Vancouver Whitecaps FC U-23 after the two teams had 

played to a 1-1 draw in the first round of the PDL playoffs. 

They move into the Western Conference semifinals Saturday against the Fresno Fuego while the 

Victoria Highlanders play the host Ventura County Fusion in the other semifinal. - Read the 

whole stop/ 

Shocking double miss in Europa Lea.que qualifyin..q 
by Samuel Charles 

[VI DEO PICK: Off ~he Post] Today we’re offering up failure of the highest order from the Europa 

League second qualifying round during a game played in Bosnia & Herzegovina on Thursday.- 

Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clms Harlos < @gmail.com; 

Friday’, July 26, 2013 7:31 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

bugging you 

Hey" Anson, 

I think I mentioned to you that I go to a capfial camp~fign meeting over at the IFC every, Monday, and they ask Ine if we are any closer to a meeting with the coaches 

and Dick Baddonr. They really only want to hear that something (even the smallest detafil), has changed. Can you give me any/thing to give them? 

Chris 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <ga~@mmsclub.com~ 

Friday, 10:58 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Tha~ks 

Just a reminder that we have a golf date for next Tuesday at 8:00 am, 1 will send you another reminder on IVionday. 

Gary 

Gap/Bums 

P,O, Box 244g, Cbape~ H~, NC 27515 

O: ¢19) 843~405 ~ M: ~ F: @19) 843-5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com ~ ~.ramsciub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, 6:24 PN 

To: Ga~ Burns 
~c= ~duke.edu); ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; Oaol.com; 3ason Sisneros 
S~bject= RE: ~an~ 

Sent= Tuesday, ~0:52 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
S~bje~t= Than~ 

Anson~ 

Thanks for ~ettin~ to~ether this morning. Let’s continue to stay in touch. 

I wanted to confirm our ~olf for Tuesday, July 30 @ 8:00 am at Finley. 

You, Bubba, Don Williams and myself. I will touch base the day prior to remind you but wanted you to ~et it on your calendar now. 

Thanks a~ain and I hope thin~s went well with your recruit. 

Gary 

Major G~ D~rec~or ~ ~NC Rams Club 
P,O, Box 2446, Chape~ 

O: @19} 843.49405 == M: ~ ~: @19) 843-.5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com j ~q.ramscJub.com 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 



Subject: 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Jul 26, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Manchester United and 
Mexico’s Aperture 

Ws an early start for the Manchester Ignited - Ce~ezo Osaka friendl.y at 6am on Fox Soccer, belN Spo~t has Urawa Reds - 
Arsenal at 3pro, 

you Uke your soccer competitive, beIN Sport has Ze~it - Kuban Krasnodar m the Russian Pren’der League at 9prn. Liga 

P,X en Azteca and ESPN Deperl:es: ~Axe~ia - "R£u(:a at 8::}Opm, Univ~sien Depertes has Santos }.a~una - Cruz Azu[ 

Their Words 

competitors, we aU. wan~ to win, bu~ ~t’s pro-season and we have another game ~o ~hink about on 

Saturda/," Totte~ham ~a~keeper Brad Friedel, 

Questions: Designated Player Strategy in MLS 
By Tony Edwards o San Jose, CA (,lul 25,2013) US Se<(:e~ Players - ~r~ ]’hu~sday’s (:ehm~n, Tony asks where Geoff 

Cameron wi~[ see the f~e{d fo~ Stoke City, studies Ma~o~ League ~" ...... ~’ .. . ~ ~el , Designated Player strate(des, and revisits the 

What position ~s US National Team p~ayer Geoff Cameron go~n~ to p~ay for 

his ck~b team, Stoke City? 

To be determined, 

That Cameron ended up Stoke’s sLarting ~ight fu[[back after never having played q~aL posiLion before last season 

bibute to his h~te[[i~ence, skill and professionalism. The curse of versatiUty, however, is that Cameron is EPL quality 

aL severn[ posit~ons (central m~dfie[d, centre[ defense, and ~ighL fu[tback), which m~ght again mean he p[ays fuUback 

because he can adapt as opposed to other players who might pbay centrally because they can’t p~ay wide. ~t’s interestm~ 

how Lhose who spedaUze or ha~s- [ess abff~ty are sometimes elevated over those who can pray multiple positions 

"because }t’s best for the team." 

The positive aspect of Cameron] p{ayin$ fuiU)a(:k might be that he’d have mo~e space and time on the bail O~] the other 

hand, (:entraUy his range of skiUs is better used and he influences games mere, 

Is there a ~easue-wide Designated Player stratesy? 

With the signing of Bemade[[o and Juan Luis Anangono (by Chicago) [his week~ there are now 29 OPs in the league. Two 

a~e Amer~(:ans (La~x]en Donovan and Chris W(HxJo[ewsk~}, Almost ha[f 04) are fl’orn South Ameri<a (seven Argentineans 

top Lhe [is~) wiLh four horn non. US CONCACAF countries (zero from &~exico), Seven are from Europe (until She@[[ 

~AacDona[d [eaves) a~xJ Obafemi Martins and Tm~ Cahi[[ complete the list. 

One of the origi~a] ideas of the DP exemption included a marketing compone~t. The DP had to ~ot o~[y be able to play 

but: a[so to be abb:~ to se[] shift:s, And in ~:he case o~ Donovarb "]’hk~v Henry Robbie Kean(b and Mar(:e {)i Yak), there 

stir[ a~ aspect of that. Still ] doubt anyone is buyb’~g K[eberscm or Mat~as Laba jerseys. Read More 

American stars back in fine form boost U.S. at Gold Cup - frorn SLcorn’s Grant Wahh But when you do~Yt set a ceihng 

on what you ask ier, there’s no limit t:e what you can do, 

Donovan comes up Gold yet again - from [.’SPN FCs .Jeff Carlisle: It was precisely t:hat: approach that led t:e Johnsen’s 

goal.. 

Clarence Goodson: Center Back with Knack for Attack ¯ lrom American Soccer tqow’s Jon Arnold: IUs his aE.ack tha~ 

has b[t)sse~’~i?d i~ the Gold Cbp, 



Two Brits help Dynamo top Stoke City in Charities Cup - i~om The Hosston Ct~romde’s Jose de Jesbs Orl:iz: X)ur 
~ridsh h~vasien worked out wed. for 

Tacoma native Nea~le to mix baseball~ soccer - from The bfews Tnbui~e’s Don Ru~z: Nea~le said he is hoi~o~ed to 

Weekend Soccer TV: 2013 Gold Cup F]na  

Saturday 

Germany’s Super Cup on Gof, T~7: 6erusda Dortmund ¯ Baye~ n Munich at 2:30pro. ~nternadona~, Champions Cup on Fox 

Soc~:e~ : Va[e~da - M~[an at ~pm, ~e~dUes on be~N Sport: Le~ceste~ C~ty - ~osaco at ~lam mtd Yab’en~a - Barcelona at 

Ipm. be~q en Espanol. has 1"lamb~ .. InLet at 9:}0am, 

MLS on ESPtq2: Col.orade ¯ LA at 7pro, tqB� Spo~ts Network has Houston - Chicago at 9pro, 

Sunday 

The 2013 Ge[d Cup fir~a{ is on Fox at 3::~0pm: USA - Panama, 

Russian Premier League on be]N Spo~t: Lokemodv - �SKA at loam, Brazil.ian tea$ue on GotTV: Corinthians - Sao Pauu[o 

at ~pm mtd F[ame~o - Botafo~o at 5:30pro. beiN has the Thai[tutti - Liverpool triend~y at 12pm. LiRa MX o~t Uni~dsion: 

UNA,~,~ Pumas - qJue~eta~e at 1pro, 6~LS on Univ~sion Deportes: Seattle. ¢~ivas USA at I 

Me,day 

Fox Soccer has the Kitchee - Maschester Us}ted friendly at 8am ET. 

Xi Sponsor message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, July 26, 2013 3:49 PIvl 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. goal~orers axe reaping benefi ts of service and conti dence 

Friday, July 26, 2013 

U.S. goalscorers are 
and confidence 

reaping 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

benefits of service 

By Ridge Mahoney 

The axiom that goalscorers tend to connect in streaks has certainly been the case for the U.S. national team 

recently. 

Eddie Johnson scored in his second straight game Wednesday in a 3-1 Gold Cup semifinal defeat of Honduras. Chris 

Wondolowski scored in three straight games before being blanked against Costa RiGa, and in June Jozy Altidore tallied in 

four straight matches. 

The key is not just the fow~ards themselves, according to former U.S. internationals Kyle Martino and Eric Wynalda. They 

are feasting on what is second only to finishing in the scoring of goals: high-quality, consistent service. 

’I don’t think it’s a coincidence that Jozy AItidore started scoring again once Jurgen Klinsmann adjusted things to get him a 

little more service and a little more support," says Martino, who is NBC’s lead soccer analyst. 

Herculez Gomez - the No. 1 striker at the end of the 2012 World Cup qualifying campaign -- had to leave the Gold Cup team 

because of injury, yet it has still set a U.S. record for goals in the tournament (19) with the final Sunday against Panama yet 

to be played. Landon Donovan’s torrid form - five goals and seven assists and dozens of menacing moves - is a primary 

factor, yet he’s been on the end of quality serves nearly as often as he’s been providing them. 

Donovan laid off a ball for Johnson to take through the Honduran defense and score the first goal, then got on the end of balls 

knocked across the goalmouth by Alejandro Bedoya, who had replaced Joe Corona for the semifinal. In the 5-1 quarterfinal 

rout of El Salvador, Donovan fluffed three good scoring chances in addition to scoring a goal and setting up three others. 

Though not credited with an assist, Donovan also played a ball that Wondolowski relayed to Corona, who smacked it into the 

bottom corner. 

The resistance has been weak in several of the U=S. Gold Cup games, yet never before in the team’s history has it produced 

so many chances consistently. 

"It’s a lot different from the time that everyone was so critical of our forwards, but the difference is, the service has been great," 

says V~nalda, who held the U.S. record of 34 goals until Donovan surpassed him. "The supporting cast around whoever 

happens to be up there has been nothing short of fantastic. The service on some of the goals from Wondolowski and [Kyle] 

Beckerman, specifically, was poetry in motion." 

Altidore hadn’t scored for the USA since November 2011 but went on a tear after nailing a Graham Zusi cross against 

Germany June 2, and he followed up by netting one apiece in World Cup qualifying victories over Jamaica, Panama and 

Honduras that sent the USA to the top of the Hexagonal standings. 

Altidore, who set a record for an American in a foreign league by scoring 31 goals last season for Dutch club AZ even as his 

barren U.S. run continued, credited his U.S. scoring streak to making the necessary adjustments to playing for the USA, yet 

the dynamics of the team have changed as well. 

"They’ve moved slightly into a more vintage 4-4-2 look, with Graham Zusi delivering outstanding service from the right side and 

[Glint] Dempsey playing a little closer to [AItidore] than he used to," says Martino. 

Dempsey has also been in scoring mode, tallying in five goals in eight U.S. games this year while usually playing in the "hole" 

underneath the forward. 

"Ask any forward that plays up top by themselves; they say that they can handle the challenge - the second you’re on an 

island by yourself, it becomes difficult," says Martino. "That’s not what it’s like for his club team; he gets a tremendous 

amount of support up top. He had a lot of service, which he wasn’t getting with the U.S. That, compounded with the fact he 

was getting criticized and the pressure was mounting, handcuffed him." 

Two other factors at play are the team’s depth and a sense that no matter who is playing in which positions, chances can be 

created. Maybe Bedoya played so Corona could rest for the final, yet Bedoya took his opportunity boldly. The return of Omar 

Gonzalez didn’t propel him into the lineup for the semifinal; instead, Clarence Goodson kept his spot and with a pair of 

accurate balls out of the back set in motion the sequences that produced the first and third goals. 



Despite Wondolowski’s roller-coaster record with the national team, he epitomizes the determination and belief that seems to 

permeate the squad. He goes balls-out for every ball and is utterly committed to the cause. V~nalda sees those qualities in 

every player that Klinsmann has selected for his busy stretch of games during the past two months. 

’q’he way this has been working is that belief system is working," says Wynalda. "The passes have been there, the runs have 

been there. There have been so many close calls and somebody says, ’Oh, man, almost, good job." 

’q-he good news is,’ By the way, that guy just made a really good pass.’ It used to be, ’Oh, sh-, that was it, that was our one 

chance, the one time he was able to figure out how to cross the ball.’ We don’t think that way anymore. We think, ’Oh, he’ll 

be able to do that again, because he’s good and I believe in him, so I’m going to run again.’ And sure enough, it hits you in the 

eyebrow, and goal!" 

For signs of the team’s solidarity and maturity, VWnalda judges not reactions to goals, but to adversity, such as persistent 

fouling by Honduras, or the near-misses that result from intelligent approach work. 

"How many times has Landon pointed back at the person that passed him the ball?," asks Wynalda. "How many times has 

Wondolowski pointed back to the guy who passed him the ball? In my opinion that’s the most important part because it’s the 

recognition of a great pass. 

’q’his team is a hell of a lot better than we thought and we think. It’s one of those situations where we’re in the moment and it’s 

hard to appreciate it for what it is. The team is really playing well, it’s really functioning well." 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robyn Lavis <rlavis~nscaa.com> 

Friday, July 26, 2013 4:42 PM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Albert, A1 F <a£albe@wm.edu>;      ~aol.com 

RE: NSCAA Foundation Golf’Foumameut Spousor 

Will you be sending a check to my office? 

Robyn ILavis 

Administrative Assistant I NationaI Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66101 I 913-362-1747 x 1007 I 913-362-3439 {f) 

loin us in Orlando for the inaul~aural Summer Symposium A~l]ust I-3! 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mail~:anson@ema~l.unc.edu] 
Sent= Friday, July 26, 20~3 3:30 PM 
To= Robyn Lavis 

Ce= Albert, AI F;      ~aol.com 
Subject= RE: NSC~ Foundation Golf Tournament Sponsor 

Robv~, 
Yes, ~ove to send S:1.00.00 from my camp~ ~ w~l~ copy g~l~ Pa~ladh~o on th~s as our camp poh]t person!~ 

(~ood hack wRh th :~ :~ven~ ] 

Sent= Friday, July 26, 20~3 ~:0~ AM 

T~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Ce= Albert, AI F; []avjs@nscaa.com 
S~bjeet= NSC~ Foundation Golf Tournament Sponsor 

Hello Anson, 

I was informed that you’d like to sponsor a hole at the tournament during Summer Symposium. Thank you[ 

You may contact me with credit card information or mail a check to my attention to the address below. 

Let me know what works best for you. 

Thank you for your support] 

R~byn [avis 

Adm~nistragveAssistant I Nagona[ Soccer Coaches Associagon of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66101 I 913-362-~747 x %007 I 9%3-362-3439 

NSCAA.com ~ Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

J~in us in Or[and~ f~r the inaugural Summer Symposium August 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Later’ A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday, 8:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: We cas~ do this in Chapel Hill! 

YES’.!!!!! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, "        : 3:14 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Cunningharn, Bubba; _~msn.corn; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.corn; Jason Sisneros ( .~grnnail.corn); Sander, Thomas 
.I 
Subject: We can do this in Chapel Hill! 

We used to be #I in attendance but we have now s~ipped to ~3. We can get back to ~, but we have to move the track and we have to bLdld a new stadium where 
we are. 6,000 a gan?e will be our new s[adiun? seilou~ and we will never lose anotheF recruit, even [o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday,. 8:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: We ca~ do this in Chapel Hill! 

YES!!!!! rI!amqks for the m-ticle. Be well, Anson. 

Larry 

From: Dorrance. Albert A IV 
Sent; Friday,           3::14 PM 
To; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint; Cunningham, Bubba~        @raSh.COrn; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com~ Jason Sisneros (        ~gmail.com)~ Sander, Thomas 

Subject: We can do this in Chapel Hill! 

We used to be #:t in attendance but ~,e have now slipped to #3. We can get back to #:1., but ~,e have to n~ove tt~e track and we have to build a ne~, ~tadiun~ where 

~ve are. {;,0(}0 a game will be our new stadium sellout and ~ve ~v~[I never b:}se anot:her recruit, even to Stanford ~ ~ 

ht~p://wwwnydm~sc~m/2~ ~3:~?/24/s~rts~s~cc~:s~c~-b-~-~s-bea~and-km~sas-c~[y-trans~bm~ed.hm~?~wan~cd=a1~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, July 28, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, July 28, 2013 

Sunday, July 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA-Panama Gold Cup final is on Sunday. 

~411 times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lrammin~l is always subject to change. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throu~lhout the t, eek.) 

SUNDAY, Ju~y 28 

FOX 

Concacaf Gold Cup USA-PANAMA, Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

NWSL PORTLAND-CHICAGO (live) 7 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup, Final (delay) 9 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Russia LOKOMOTIV-CSKA (delay) 10 am. 

International Club Friendly THAILAND-LIVERPOOL (delay) Noon. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Club Friendly THAILAND-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Brazil FLAMENGO-BOTAFOGO (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-QUERETARO (live) 1 pm. 

Concacaf Gold Cup USA-PANAMA, Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

MLS SEATTLE-CHIVAS USA (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Concacaf Gold Cup, Final (live) 3:30 pm. 

NWSL PORTLAND-CHICAGO (On Demand) 9 pm. 

ESPN&com 

Women’s Euro GERMANY-NORWAY, Final (live) 9:45 am. 

Brazil TBA-TBA (live) 5 pm. 

ONE World Sports 

EAFF Men’s Cup AUSTRALIA-CHINA (delay) 5 pm. 

EAFF Men’s Cup KOREA REPUBLIC-JAPAN (live) 7 pm. 

~4ONDAY, J~y 29 

GOLTV 

UEFA U-19 Euro SERBIA-PORTUGAL, Semifinal (live) 11 am. 

UEFA U-19 Euro SPAIN-FRANCE, Semifinal (live) 2:30 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Women’s Euro GERMANY=NORWAY, Final (live) neon. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Women’s Euro GERMANY-NORWAY, Final (live) noon. 



Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 
North American Soccer Lea.clue 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USLPro 

USL W-20 League Championship 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, July 26, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney~unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 10:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: We ca~ do this in Chapel 

Great read! Thanks!! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Seat-" Friday,           3: :14- PM 
To; Gallo, Jr,, Larry A,; Gwaltney, Clint; Cunningham, Bubba;        ~msn,com; Ducar, Chris;      #aol,com; Jason Sisneros ~         ~gmail,com); Sander, Thomas 

Subject-" We can do this in Chapel Hill! 

W~-_~ us~-_~d to be !31 in al:tendan(:e ~mt we h~e now slipped to ~3. We (:a~ g~-A: back to ~3., [mt we ha~e to n~ov~:~ the [:r~ck ~n~ we h~ve [:o [)~ld a new st~di~m~ where 

we are. ~,000 a gs~T~e WIll be ou~ Rew stsdiu~T~ sellout and we w~H never ~ose snoLher recruit, even to Starfford]~ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~msn.com 

Sunday, 2:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Preseason preparation meeting tomorrow at 9:30 AM McCaskJll Soccer Center Cont~rence Room 

Solry that I mn not around for this. I’ll do my best to jump on bored once I an~ive Friday night. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 . at 2:18 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(/~email.unc.e&~> wrote: 

Boys, 

At 9:30 every morning next week, except Tuesday (I am golfing with Bubba to lobby for the stadium) I would love to meet and try to go over how we 

are going to incorporate the stuff I learned from Raymond Verheijen recently in Amsterdam. Even though I certainly understand more now than I did 

last year with Cindy and John organizing training, I don’t pretend to be a master. So to some extent we will be analyzing this together while we put 

our North Carolina stamp on this excellent body of work. 

I know some of you have probably scheduled against this with other plans, no problem; whoever shows up I will "instruct’/share/plan the preseason 

with. 

So starting tomorrow at 9:30 am (M,Wed, Th, Fri) we will meet in the McCaskill Conference room. The meetings will last anywhere from an hour to an 

hour and a half! 

See you tomorrow. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 12:39 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@ematl.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: U.S. Player Ratings: Central s~alwarts carry U.S. to Gold Cup title 

Monday, July 29, 2013 

U.S. Player Ratings: 
Gold Cup title 
By Ridge Mahoney 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Central stalwarts carry U,S, to 

The USA controlled most of the play in beating Panama, 1-0, Sunday on a Brek Shea goal to win the 2013 Gold 

Cup final in Chicago, and the spine of its team deserves much of the crediL 

Solid performances throughout the lineup meant a quiet afternoon for keeper Nick Rimando. Centerbacks Matt Besler and 

Clarence Goodson throttled the Panamanian attackers, and central mids Kyle Beckerman and Mix Diskerud functioned 

smoothly individually and in tandem. 

Brek Shea scored right off the bench for the second time in this tournament, poking home an Alejandro Bedoya cross that 

Landon Donovan missed just 42 seconds after his entry. 

Starters 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

5 Nick Rimando (Real Salt Lake) 12/0. He was rarely tested with either shots or crosses, thanks to resolute work by the 

field players. Cleaned up the few balls that came his way and gave the crowd a thrill by nailing a pass from near his own goal 

line right to a teammate about 40 yards away. 

6 Michael Parkhurst (FC Augsburg/GER) 17/0. Containing Alberto Quintero is no easy task, and though the Panamanian 

winger did threaten on occasions, Parkhurst’s work rate and defensive savvy played a major role in shutting down Panama’s 

attack. He overlapped mor~ fi~quently in the second half and on the U.S. goal provided time and space for Alejandro Bedoya 

by looping outside him. 

7 Clarence Goodson (San Jose Earthquakes) 41/5. Blotted out just about everything the Panamanians launched into the 

goalmouth with a dominant aerial performance that all but neutralized Bias Perez. He ran down a couple of balls over the top 

comfortably. Goodson came up complaining to the referee about a jersey grab after he’d glanced a U=S. free kick wide. On the 

ball he launched a couple of great cmssfield passes to the opposite wing. 

7 Matt Besler (Sporting Kansas City) 14/0. He gave the Panamanians something to think about when he neatly evaded a 

tackle in his defensive third just seconds into the game. A ball down the flank to Marcos Sanchez caught him upfield - maybe 

a blown offside trap? - but that was his only shaky moment. He stepped into tackles confidently, trapped a partial clearance 

to hit a shot that was blocked, and hit a few nice balls up the channel for Corona and Johnson to work with. 

6 DaMarcus Beasley (Puebla/MEX) 109/17. His energy and work rate quelled most of what Panama sent down his side, 

though a rare Panamanian chance resulted early in the game when Sanchez stripped him of the ball to hit a cross that Besler 

cleared spectacularly. Sanchez also easily knocked him over on a dribble in the Panamanian half, but for the most part his 

runs forward were well-timed and his passing more than adequate. 

7 Kyle Beckerman (Real Salt Lake) 31/1. Stayed a step ahead of the Panamanians throughout the match, reading their 

passes shrewdly to intercept and playing a variety of first-time balls that kept them chasing. Without serving up a killer assist 

or stinging the keeper’s gloves, as he’d done previously in this competition, he set a midfield tempo that enabled the U.S. to 

dominate possession. 

NR Stuart Holden (Bolton/ENG) 23/3. Can be forgiven for skying his shot from outside the box yet badly overhit two balls for 

teammates moving into good positions. Tweaked his right knee while trying to avoid Alberto Quintero and had to come off 

midway through the first half. 

6 Alejandro Bedoya (Helsingborg/SWE) t9/t. Deployed on the right side of midfield, he twice cut inside to shoot with his 

left foot unsuccessfully before sewing a ball that eluded several opponents as well as Donovan before Brek Shea poked it in. 

He gave good effort defensively, helping with double-teams and running hard to close down the flank. 

5 Joe Corona (Club Tijuana/MEX). Switched to the left side of midfield, Corona provided a few threatening moments but 

wasn’t incisive enough. He rarely found enough space to deliver an effective cross and he needed some time recover when he 

and Leonel Parris banged heads dueling for a high ball. At times Sanchez got the best of him to deliver balls into dangerous 

areas. 

6 Landon Donovan (Los Angeles Galaxy) 151156. Fired a near-post header wide from a Beasley cross, whiffed on a sitter 



that fortunately Shea tucked away, and couldn’t find a shooting angle when Shea slipped a ball to him near the penalty area. 

He served up good free kicks that Goodson, tangled up with an opponent, and Bedoya glanced wide of the post. He was 

called for a foul on Quintero that probably wasn’t and nearly connected on a one-two with Johnson that was cut out. As is his 

wont, he caused the opponent mor~ problems than anyone else. 

5 Eddie Johnson (Seattle Sounders) 56/17. In an interesting tactical move, Johnson roamed very wide at times to add 

muscle to both flanks. He didn’t break through often but the extra man forced Panama to overshift and disrupted its shape. 

Johnson also checked back a lot from central positions, though he usually kept the ball moving with a return pass rather than 

turn and run at his marker. He squandered a great chance to ice the game by firing Shea’s bouncing cross over the bar. 

Substitutes: 

7 Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg/NOR) 10/2. Upped his stock again with a determined, assertive display when forced into the 

match for Holden. Took the ball at goal to earn a free kick a few yards outside the penalty area, and drove a ball wide for 

Beasley to cross and Donovan to head wide. He cleverly killed a potential Panamanian counter by fouling Gabriel Tortes in 

midfield. His reads need to be sharper but he covers a lot of ground. 

6 Brek Shea (Stoke City/ENG) 23/2. Owes Bedoya a sitter after nudging his goal-bound strike into the net from less than a 

yard out, and he delivered a raking cross that Johnson somehow blazed over the bar from point-blank range. 

NR Omar Gonzalez (Los Angeles) t2/0. A few token minutes probably won’t make Galaxy coach Bruce Arena feel any 

better about losing him for a week; he won a ball in the air as the clock wound down. 

(Ratings: 1=low; 5=average; ~O=high.) 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Monday, July 29, 2013 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
US YOUTH UPS~T~ CHA~t~PS 
The U,S. Youth Soccer National 
Championships finished with a splash Sunday 
with the U:[6s. Check out our final recap. 
I~IORE: 10 of the day’s briqhtest stars 

An Atlantic 10 powerhouse adds a goalkeeper 
from Pennsylvania to its 201S recruiting class 
in the latest girls commitments update. 

Delayed but not forgotten - a look at some of 
the collegiate players who missed out on the 
2012 season but will make a difference for 
their programs this fall. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Alesha Blair lays down what 
it takes to put down the 
initial brickwork for a 
successful fall season. 

This Bayern Munich fan 
walked from his hometown 
of Bugojno, Bosnia to the 
Allianz Arena in Munich, 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

St. John’s University 

The University of South Carolina has a 
proven record of developing quality talent on 
our varsity team. The same focus and 
attention to detail will again be found in our 
camp program, which will be directed towards 
serious soccer training. 

Our staff features coaches from around the 
country with the experience to teach and 
evaluate players. 

We hope you will join us for a session which 
we know will help your career, 

Click here for more information! 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Remi~der! Get stuft: up ot:f the floor it: possible. 

Thanks! 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, July 29, 2013 10:30 AM 

Negalha. Jeff<jnegalh@unc.edu-~; Porter, Orant <gtporte@unc.edtr~; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu-~; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducax, Chris ~ducar@unc.edtr~; Palladiuo, Bill @aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@uuc.edu> 

FW: Carpets Cleaued 

From: Duff’y, Kathy B. 
Sent= Tuesday, July 23, 2013 12:06 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A W; Sander, Thomas J; Palladino, George W; Ducat, Chris; Somoano, Carlos M; Porter, Grant; Negalha, Jeff; Street-t, Shelly 
S..bject= Carpets Cleaned 
Good Morning Everyone, 
I just wanted to give you a "head’s up" that Lonn~e w[[[ be cleaning the carpets at rvlcCask[[[ on July 29th starting [ate afternoon 3 or 4pm and requested that no one enter 

the building until at [east 8am on Tuesday the 30th. 

Please let me know if these dates work for you. If I don’t not hear from you we w[[[ leave the schedule as is. 
A[so......p[ease be sure that everytNng ("stuff", not furniture, etc) is up off the carpet so that a thorough cleaning can be performed. 
Thank you, 

Kathy Dully 
919-9624)640 office 

mobile 

919-843-5972 fax 

kduffv@unc~edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:33 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

earned an in COMM in stammer school, has passed 52 hours with a cumulative GPA of 

Tony 

and is restored to eligibility’. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk~admissions.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:49 AM 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu-~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.tmc.edu-~ 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.e&~2; Thompson, JennitEr C <jcthomp~n@admissions.unc.edu-~; Markos, Lance M <markos@emaiLunc.edu>; 
Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu> 

A&nissions Update: W. Soccer 

Dear Anson and Chris, 

As the opening of the fall semester draws closer, I want to confirm the student-athletes that will be coming in and joining your program. Please see the list below 

and let me know if you see anyone who has cancelled her enrollment plans or if I have left anyone off the list. Also, let me know if you hope to add anyone to your 

in-coming class, either first-year or transfer. 

I also wanted to let you know that I will be away from the office                    . Please let me know ASAP if I can help you with anything before I leave. 

Thanks for all you do for the University and, most importantly, for our student-athletes. I will see you soon. 

Barbara 

First Year Slots: 

Transfer Slot: 

Competitive Admit: 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monday, 11:14 AM 

Polk, Baxbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <aJ~son@emml.unc.edu> 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu>; Thompson, Jennitbr C ~jcthompson@admissions.unc.edu>; MaJckos, I ~ance M <markos@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Adlnissions Update: W. Soccer 

That looks accurate to me~ 

From-" Polk, Barbara Jo 
Sent-" Monday, 10:4-9 AM 

To; Ducar, Chris; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢-" Ille, Vince; Thompson, Jennifer C; Markos, Lance M; Polk, Barbara Jo 
Subject-" Admissions Update: W. Soccer 

Dear Anson and Chris, 

As the opening of the fall semester draws closer, I want to confirm the student-athletes that will be coming in and joining your program. Please see the list below 

and let me know if you see anyone who has cancelled her enrollment plans or if I have left anyone off the list. Also, let me know if you hope to add anyone to your 

in-coming class, either first-year or transfer. 

I also wanted to let you know that I will be away from the office                      Please let me know ASAP if I can help you with anything before I leave. 

Thanks for all you do for the University and, most importantly, for our student-athletes. I will see you soon. 

Barbara 

First Year Slots: 

Transfer Slot: 

Competitive Admit: 

}~.a~ba ra J. Polk 

I) epu ty D [rectoy 

Office of 1 ~de vgraduate Admiss[ol~s 

U~iversi~)~ of Novt~ Carolina at Chapel Hill 

P ]] o~] e: 919 -966-3 ~ 89 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gait Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Monday, 11:18 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Tha~ks 

Sounds great. Look forward to it. See you in the morning. 

Maior Gift Director I UNC Rams Club 
P.O. Box 2446, Chape~ H~, NC 27515 

O: ~9191 843-6405 ~ M: == F: (9t9i 843-5777 
fl~ramsclub.corn I ~.rarnsdub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 4:31 PM 
To~ Ga~ Burns 
¢c~ ~duke.edu); StreeE, Shelly; @raSh.COrn; Ducat, Chris; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subjeet~ RE: ~an~ 

Gar% 
Yes, thank you Gary ~ actually do have ~t in my bookH Thank 

F~m= Ga~ Burns [mailto~gat2(@ramsclub.com] 
Sent~ Friday, 10:58 AN 
To~ Dorrance, AIGe~ A N 
S~ject~ RE: ~anks 

Just a remk?der that we have a golf date for next Tuesday at 8:00 am. ~ w~l~ send you another remh~der on 

Gary 

Gary Bums 

P,O, Bo~: 2446, Chape~ H~H, NC 27515 

O: (9~9) 643@405 ~ r,A: ~ ~: O19) 643-5777 

F~m~ Dorrance ~lh~ ~ N rmaHto:anson@emaiLunc.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, 6:24 PM 
Te~ Ga~ Burns 
Co: @duke.edu); @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; ~ason Sisneros 
Subject~ RE: ~an~ 

E>:cel~ent~ H 

F~m= Ga~ Burns 
Sent~ Tuesday, 10:S1 AN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~ject~ Than~ 

Thanks for getting together this morning. Let’s continue to stay in touch. 

I wanted to confirm our golf for Tuesda% lull 30 ~ 8:00 am at 

You, Bubba, Don Williams and myself. I will touch base the day prior to remind you but wanted you to get it on your calendar now. 

Thanks again and I hope things went well with your recruit. 

Gary 

Gary Bums 

Ma]or Gift D~rector ~ UNC Nares C~ub 
~.0. BOX 244(~, (2h~gx~ H~, NO 27515 

O: (919) ~43-6405 ~ M: :: F: (9t% ~43-5777 
garg@ramsclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

(Ogmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ufnowsld, Amy <aufnowski@theacc.org> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 12:50 PM 

Alison Foley <tbleyae@bc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <-anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Chugger Adair <-adair@vt.edtr% Eddie 

Radwanski <eradwa~@clemson.edu-*; Greg Miller <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>; Jonathan Morga~ <jmol 119@umd.edu>; Mark Krikorian 

<mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>; Mary-Frances Monroe <m.monroe@miami.edtr% Phil Wheddon <pswheddo@s.5,r.edu>; Randy Waldrum 

<Randy Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu>; Robbie Church < robbie church@duke.edu>; Steve Swanson <ssw~son@virginia.edu>; Tiln Santoro 

<tfsmitor@ncsu.edu>; Tony da Luz <daluz@vvfu.edu> 

Alex Botoman <botomamn@wfu.edu>; Camron Ghorbi <c ghorbi@miami.edu:>; Clnis Masters <Christopher.Masters.5@nd.edu>; Lohse, 

Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu>; Greg Hotchldss ~ghotchkiss@athletics.pitt.edu>; Jason Leturmy <jleturmy@fsu.edu>; Kelly Shuman 

<kellys3@vt.edu>; Kelly Shuman2 <           ~gma~l.com>; Libby Kehu <elizabk@clems~n.edu>; Liudy Brown 

<lbrown@duaa.duke.edu>; Mark Kimmel <mark kimmel@ncsu.edu>; Patrick Fischer <pfischer@umd.edu~; Stephaifie Tunnera 

<tunnera@be.edtc,; Steve Kirkland <sk5za@virginia.edu>; Susie Mehriuger <skmehriu@syr.edu~ 

ACC Preseason Women’s Soccer Poll 

TO: ACC Women’s Soccer Coaches 

CC: ACC Women’s Soccer SIDs 

SUBJECT: ACC Preseason Women’s Soccer Poll 

All, 

By way of introduction for those whom I haven’t met yet, my name is Amy Ufnowski, Associate Director of Communications at the ACC, and I handle all of the 

league’s communications efforts for women’s soccer. 

It’s time to vote for the ACC Women’s Soccer Preseason Poll. 

Please list all 14 ACC teams in your predicted order of finish (1 - 14) for the upcomin~ 2013 season and send it back to me by Tuesday, Aug. 6. I’m not attachin~ a 

formal PDF ballot, so please email your predicted order of finish. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. I look forward to workin~ with each of you this season. 

Amy 

AMY U FNOW,S ~<1 
AssocJate Director, Oommunic~tJons 

O: 33~ 3~g.1003 IO 

~ ufnows kJ@~he~cc.o r;! 
1:he,CO cor~! ¯ 



From: ~ymail.com> 

Sent: Monday, 2:03 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Thanks Ans’. We won the whole thing yesterday actually! I’ll be back in Chapel Hill on Friday! SO excited for this season! ivliss you all like crazy,. 

Hope all is well! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 11:49 AM. "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thank you Tow!! Congratulations .... we are VERY proud of yo!!! Ho~v is your game? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Yount, Tony 
Sent: Monday, 10:33 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: 

earned an in COivl2vl in sunm~er school, has passed 52 hours with a cumulative GPA of 

Tony 

and is restored to eligibility 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros ~(~gmail.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 2:10 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Nike + Watches & tleart Rate 

This is what we need: 3 watches (white) & 3 bands (my guess would be 2 mediums and 1 large for heart rate band sizes) 

Heart Rate Buy on ?~nazon BEST DEAL http://~a~-.amazon.com/Polar-Wear-I Jnk-Nike-Tm~asmitter/dp/B007X72DVW/re~sr 1 1 ?ie=UTF8&qi& 

1375121150&sr 8-1&ke~vords polar+wearlink+nike%2B+transmitter+set 

Watch h~tp://www~nish~ine.c~m/s~re/ca~a~a/pr~duct.~sp?pr~ductI~pr~d72~295&NIKE&mkwi~s~49~TA1D&CMP PPC-PLA-Accessories- 
+-SportWatch+GPS+R unning+Watch+with~Sensor&cagpspn pla&gclid CIPr~Gkl bgCFadi7A°dvn0AAA 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 
(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Monday, Jnly 29, 2013 4:12 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edn>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email. unc.edu> 

Re: Nike + Watches & tteart Rate 

Scratch this - Greg Gatz has a deal worldng for Polar Team 2 heart rate Inonitors and they are the top of the line. 

Thanks! 

Jason 

Universi~ of North Carolina \Vom en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Mon, Jn129, 2013 at 2:10 PM, Jason Sisneros         ~gmail.com> wrote: 

This is what we need: 3 watches (white) & 3 bands (my guess would be 2 mediums and 1 large for heart rate bm~d sizes) 

Heart Rate Buy on .Mnazon BEST DEAL http://~-.amazon.com/Polar-Wear-Link-Nike-Traaasmitter’dp/B007X72DVW/re~sr 1 1 ?ie UTF8&qi& 

1375121150&sr 8-1&ke~svords polaJc+wearlink+nike%2B+tmnsmitter+set 

Watch http://www.finishline.com/storeicatalog/product,isp?productld prod721295&NIKE&mkwi~st49OTAl D&CMP PPC-PLA-Accessories- 

+~Spq ortWatch+GPS+R unninR+Watch+with~Sensor&ca~clid CIPr~Gkl b~7Aodvn0AAA 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volnnteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu> 

Monday, 5:26 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 

Thanks, Anson~ Hope you’re well. 

Paul 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 5:26 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 

Co: Fava, Nicole M; ,@msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 

Nicole, 

Will you fotlow up on this for’ us (copy me) ._. Thank you[! 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, : . :t:t:46 AM 
To: UNCAA-Head Coaches 
Cc: UNCAA-ExeStaff 
Subject: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 
Importance: High 
Coaches, 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros, @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

For those of you who have not yet done so, please designate one member of your coaching st~" who will receive weather-related alerts and assume the role of Safety 
Supe~adsor (as described in the attached Severe Weather Policy) whenever a Gmne Operations staX’fmember or Sports Medicine representative is not fulfilling this 
responsibility. Please provide Mario Ciocca (Ciocca,,~i!email.unc.edu) with this designated individual’s name and cell phone number so that we ~nay register them with 
Accuweather to receive alerts. They will also need to secure access to appropriate SaJ’e Structures (via possession of keys and/or access codes) and register their phone 
with Alert Cm’olina. It is itnportm~t that this designated individual on each sta~t’becotne fmnilia:r with the Severe Weather Policy, especially the intbrmation and 
requirements contained in pages 8-15. Thank you for your attention to this. 
Panl 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 6:36 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, July 29, 2013 

Monday, July 29, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Copa Sudamericana and Mexican action on Tuesday.... The MLS All-Star Game on Wednesday pits the 

league’s standouts against Roma. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY. Ju~y 30 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana INTI GAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm, 

Copa Sudamericana ITAGUI-JUAN AURICH (live) 4:30 pm, 

Copa Sudamericana REAL POTOSI-U, DE CHILE (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana TUJILLANOS-LA EQUIDAD (live) 9:30 pm, 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico TIJUANA-PACHUCA (live) 10:20 pm, 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico TIJUANA-PACHUCA (live) 10:20 pm, 

WEDNESDAY, July 31 

ESPN2 

Audi Cup MANCHESTER CITY=AC MILAN (live) noon. 

Audi Cup EAYERN MUNICH=SAO PAULO (live) 2:15 pm= 

MLS All-Star Game MLS-ROMA (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Guiness international Champions Cup EVERTON-JUVENTUS (live) 11 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana SPORT HUANCAYO-EMELEC (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana EL TANQUE SISLEY-COLO COLO (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEP PASTO-MELGAR (live) 9:30 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Audi Cup MANCHESTER CITY-AC MILAN (live) Noon. 

Audi Cup EAYERN MUNICH-SAO PAULO (live) 2:15 pm. 

Mexico QUERETAROWIONTERREY (live) 8:50 pm. 

Guiness International Champions Cup EVERTON-JUVENTUS (live) 11 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CHIVAS-VERACRUZ (live) 7 pm. 

MLS All-Star Game MLS-ROMA (live) 9 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

Mexico TOLUCA-PUMAS (live) 9 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TIGRES-MORELIA (live) 9:45 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-SANTOS (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico QUERETAROWIONTERREY (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Audi Cup MANCHESTER CITY-AC MILAN (live) Noon. 

Audi Cup BAYERN MUNICH=SAO PAULO (live) 2:15 pm. 



Brazil CORINTHIANS-GREMIO (live) 8:45 pm. 

Mexico PUEBLA-SANTOS (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

Guiness International Champions Cup CHELSEA-INTER MILAN (live) 8 pm. 

Guiness International Champions Cup REAL MADRID-LOS ANGELES (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana DEL VALLE-D. ANZOATEGUI (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana WANDERERS-LIBERTAD (live) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana MIEROS-BARCELONA (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana GUARANI-ORIENTE PETROLERO (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Audi Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) Noon. 

Audi Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:15 pm. 

Guiness International Champions Cup CHELSEA-INTER MILAN (live) 8 pm. 

Guiness international Champions Cup REAL MADRID-LOS ANGELES (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Audi Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) Noon. 

Audi Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:15 pm. 

Guiness International Champions Cup CHELSEA-INTER MILAN (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

The Gamper Trophy BARCELONA-SANTOS (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

The Gamper Trophy BARCELONA-SANTOS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-TORREON (live) Noon. 

SATURDAY, 

FOX SOCCER 

Guiness International Champions Cup TBA-TBA (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-ROSS COUNTY (live) Noon. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS KANSAS CITY-NEW YORK (live) 6:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PACHUCA-LEON (live) 8 pro. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-PUEBLA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS D.C. UNITED-MONTREAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-CHICAGO (live) 8 pm. 

MLS COLORADO=REAL SALT LAKE (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-COLUMBUS (live) 9 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-CHIVAS USA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-VANCOUVER (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Emirates Cup GALATASARAY-PORTO (live) 9 am. 

German Cup WILHELMSHAVEN-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Emirates Cup ARSENAL-NAPOLI (live) 11:15 am. 

SUNDAY, A~st 4 

FOX SOCCER 

Guiness International Champions Cup VALENCIA-TBA (live) 4 pm. 

Guiness International Champions Cup AC MILAN-TBA (live) 6:30 pm. 

NWSL PORTLAND-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 



FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HIBERNIAN-MOTHERWELL (live) 8 am. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico PUMAS-TIGRES (live) 1 pm. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-TORONTO (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CHIVAS-ATLANTE (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-TORONTO (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Emirates Cup NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 9 am. 

Emirates Cup ARSENAL-GALATASARAY (live) 11:15 am. 

Mexico TIJUANA-UNAM (live) 2 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup SW REHDEN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm= 

Lea~’~ues offering live st~e~min9 ol ~’~mes include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USLPro 

USL W-20 Lea,que Championship 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, July 29,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 
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Elom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub jeer: 

Feldma]~, Nanw Carol <nfeldman@bu.edu> 

Monday-, 7:05 PM 

dl wsoc@soccerlists.org 

{D1WSOC} Stx)rts Psychology contracted services 

Hello Colleagues: 

As we get ready for our seasons to begin next week, I thought I would let you know of a group of doctoral students here at Boston University in the Sports 
Psychology program that I have utilized for camp and team programming. They have a variety of offerings and they are capable of doing a professional and 
tailored program to meet your needs. Their names and contact information are below if you would like to use them as a resource in any of your upcoming 
camps or clinics, or with your team. They have impressed me with their passion, knowledge and their delivery! 
The list of things they are capable of doing spans a wide variety of sports and disciplines. Some things they do: performance consulting and workshops, 
curriculum development, worldng with parents and individual athletes, teams, i.e. team building/cohesion/high functioning (of all levels and ages), and 
community based programs - to name a few. Contact Fritz if you would like more information. 

Fri~z EttJ - 
Frank PmD" - @~zffmil.com 
Kelly Madden - ~gmail.com 
Rob DiBemardo - :~?~)vahoo.com 
Vanessa Akhtar - @gmail.com 
Dave Hurley - (.~/gmml~c)m 

Best of luck to all, 

Nancy 

Nancy C. FNdman 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Boston U n iw-:~r~.~ity 

285 Babcock Str~-’_~et 

Boston, MA 02215 

617-.353-8456 (p) 

6:t7-353-5286 

nfeldman@bu.edu 

Terder~n~h~ng Soccer Camp 

www.t errier trainingsoccer.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < "#gmail.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 8:20 PM 

Don-ance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.e&l>; Bill Palladino < 

<ducat@ uric.edu> 

Verheije Being SociaJ! 

Raymond Verheije via twitter https://twitter.com/raylnondverhei~ 

Him at Euro 2012’s with Russian National Team: 

http://w~-.slideshare.neV’FVCspo(t/mssian- fa-euro-2012-oreparation 

Jason 

Universi~, of North Carolina \Yore en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match An~Jysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

~ar~l.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtc>; Ducal Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar - @gmail.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 10:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Is Sheryl Sandberg clariI}’ing ’Lean In’? 

http://www.ctm.c~rr~2~3/~7/29/~iving/parents-sher¥~-sandber~-at-b1~her/index.ht1nl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chicago Red Stars <info@chicagoredstars.com> 

Monday, July 29, 2013 11:43 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Red Stars Tie Portland 3-3 in Late Game Comeback! 

f 

llautz Scores 2 & Sitcll Adds a 3rd Goal to Tie 
Portland 3-3 

on FOX Socoer, they oame tip Dig in dramatic [ash]on coming 

po]nt m Portia.& 

Read the match recap here 

Watch the game hi,ahli,ahts 
(Photo Copyright Patricia Giobetti I 

http: Vw w w. printroom~ com/pro/ps~iobett0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

psadin@sportsendeavors.com 

Monday, 11:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@hotmaJl.coru); @msn.com; Duca~, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; Bill Palladino, 
Jason Sisneros, ~g~nail.com>; Sandel; Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: NC Allim~ceiTFC College Recruiting Night - 

~aol.com>; 

We will definitely take a look at camp next sun~mer and see if we can get at least one team to camp. Thanks so much’. 

Pete 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network ftom my BlackBerp)~® 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaibunc.edu> 
Date: MoIL            17:57:10 
To: psadin@sportsendeavors.c om<psadin@sportsendeavors, corn> 
Cc:                         @hotmail.com)           @hotmail.com> 

@aol corn      @aol.com>; Jason Sisneros          @gmail.com)< 
Subject: RE: NC Alliance/TFC College Recruiting Night - 

@msn corn          ~msn corn>; Ducar, Chris<duc ~r@unc edu>; 
~r)gmail.com>; Sander, ~Ihomas J<pacman@unc.edu> 

Pete, 

I am there! Quid pro quo? (;an you send a team and coaches you want trained to our team camp next summer? Check it out www.ncgsc.com 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: psadin@sportsendeavors.com [mailto:psadin(@sportsendeavors corn] 
Sent: SaParday,              1:50 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Greg Ashton; El~iah Denton; Carly Pearce; An@ Stokes 
Subject: NC Alliance/TFC College Recmiring Night - 

Anson~Greg/Elijah/Carly/Andy - 

Thanks for taking the time out of your busy schedules to come and speak to both the TFC and NC Alliance girls about college recruiting. The information you guys provide is invaluable for 
our membership. Hopefully you are able to stick around afterwards on Friday to catch a bite to eat at Bonefish. Let me know as I’d like to make reservations. 

Just a reminder - 
Friday-, 
Time - 6:30-8:00 pm 
Embassy Suites Caty 
201 Hamson Oaks B1vd, Cary 27513 
its right off Exit 287 (Harrison Avenue) on I40 http ://embassy-suites3.hilton. c~r~en&~te~shmrth-car~ina/embassy-suites-ra~ei~h-dva~ha1n-research-triang~e-RDUAPES/index.htm~ 

I’m also working on bringing back a former TFC player to discuss her college recruiting process. Something different that I think our players might be able to relate to as well. 

The night ~vill be faMy basic. I ~vill moderate and ask questions of you guys. Things like - Timeline for contacting athletes, Scholarships, NCAA Clearinghouse etc..usual stuff and 
obviously the answers will valy some based on the D1, D2, D3, JC level. 

If you guys want to bring an?" handouts of schedules/camps etc..(if allowable by NCAA) please feel free. 

My cell if you need it - 

Pete Sadin 
DOC U14-U18 Girls 
Triangle Futbol Club 
NC Alliance 
www.trianglefc, org 
www nca lliancesoccer.com 
Adidas, Soccer.corn 
Proud members ofUSYS, NCYSA, US Club, Super Y, NSCAA 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network iicom my BlackBel~-® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Look who could jump on Klinsmann Express 

What They’re Saying 

"Like he was taking a free 

kick." 

-- How photographer 

Enrique Medina claimed 

Diego Maradona kicked him 

in the groin Medina, who 

works for celebrity magazine 

"Gente," alleges that 

Maradona attacked him 

outside Maradona’s father’s 

house on Sunday night, in 

1994 Maradona fired an air 

rifle at reporters and was 

given a two-year suspended 

sentence, in May he 

stopped his car on a 

highway and threw rocks at 

cameramen following him 

home from the airport. 

(Guardian) 

Today’s News - Tuesday, July 30, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Look who could jump on Klinsmann Express 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[USA MEN] The Klinsmann Express is picking up speed, and everyone seems to 

want to jump on beard. At least two European-based players, John Anthony Brooks 

of Hertha Berlin and Aron Johannsson of AZ, appear to be finally ready to throw their 

international fortunes in with the U.S. national team and could debut as soon as in two weeks. 

That’s what 11 straight wins, a Gold Cup title and almost certain qualification for the 2014 World 

Cup will do for you. - Read the whole story 

Holden suffers torn ACL in right knee 
by Soccer America 

[USA MEN] An MRI evaluation on Monday confirmed that U.S. national team midfielder Stuart 

Holden suffered a torn anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) in his right knee in Sunday’s Gold Cup 

final. - Read the whole story 

Chepo remains in charge 
by Soccer America 

[MEXICO] The Mexican federation (FMF) is showing unprecedented patience with a national team 

coach, having announced on Monday that Jose Manuel "Chepo" de la Torte will continue at 

the helm despite El Tri’s dismal form of 2013, most recently falling twice to Panama at the Gold 

Cup. - Read the whole story 

OBITUARY: Christian ’Chucho’ Benitez 
by Soccer America 

Christian "Chucho" Benitez, who won three scoring titles in the Mexican league and played for 

Ecuador at the 2006 World Cup, died at age 27 on Monday after making his debut for Qatar club 

El Jaish on Sunday. - Read the whole story 

Amazing assistance from young stars 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Assistazos] Two incredible assists from players tabbed as future cogs of England 

and Germany’s national teams, as Wilfried Zaha of Manchester United and Julian Dra×ler of 

Schalke 04 show how sharing can be daring. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:37 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Mm~kos, Lmace M <marko@emaJl.unc.edu>; Timmermaaas, Tom <timmerma~s@unc.edu>; Vangelder, Mafielle A 

<mvangeld@email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Lan?l A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

Fail Compliance Team Meetings and Policy Meetings 

Coaches: 

Please click the link below to schedule your team Fall Compliance Meeting. In the document you will find a chart with all dates and times available. I know you and 

your student-athletes are busy, so I tried to give you as many options as possible. You may edit the document with your team name and the location where you 

would like to have your meeting. If you DO NOT include an alternate location, we will meet in I.oudermilk 230:1. Please make all edits in red so I know what has 

been added. If you have already scheduled a meeting with us, you~ date and time are already on the chart (with the exception of track and field because they are 

later in the day) 

In addition, the big student-athlete policy meetings have been scheduled for Wed. and Thurs. at 7:00pm in the Smith Center. If you scroll 

past the team Fall Compliance Meetings calendar, there is a sign-up for the policy meeting as well. Please be sure to sign up for one of these two policy meetings 

in addition to your individual team meeting! 

For those coaches that have already signed up for both meetings, please check the link when you have a second to make sure we have the correct date and time. 

into browser) 

Thank you!!!! Please let me know if you have any difficulty with the link or need a time outside of what is on the schedule. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday 11:23 AM 

Ciocca, Mario F <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu-~ 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@uuc.edu>; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros I @gmail.com); Sauder, Thomas J 

< pacman@uuc .edu> 

RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisols 

Mario- 
In the event that sports medicine personnel (myself/AT graduate students )or the game operations staff are not available to assume this role, Tom Sander will assume the role 
of Weather Safety Supervisor for women’s soccer. 
Tom’s cell number is 
Thank you, 

Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9 J.9-962-2067 (office) 
9:1.9-843-4982 (fax) 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 111 
Sent: Monday, 5:25 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
l:::c: Fava, Nicole M; Cc~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 

_~aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

Nicole, 

Will you follow up on this for us (copy me) .... Thank you!! 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, :t:t:46 AM 
To: UNCAA-Head Coaches 

Cc: UNCAA-ExeStaff 
Subject: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 
Importance: High 

Coaches, 

For those of you who have not yet done so, please designate one member of your coaching staff who will receive weather-related alerts and assume the role of Safety 
Supervisor (as described in the attached Severe Weather Policy) whenever a Ga~e Operations staff’member or Spo~s Medicine representative is not ~lfilling ~is 

responsibili~. Please provide MaYo Ciocca (Ciocc~?~emailuuucuedu) with this designated individuaFs name amd cell phone nutnber so that we may register them with 

Accuweather to receive ale,s. ’]hey will also need to secure access to appropriate Safe Structures (via possession of keys and/or access codes) and register their phone 

with ~e~ Carolina. It is impogant that this desi~ated individual on each staffbecome lhmi]iar with the Severe Weather Policy, especially the i~onnation and 

requirements contained in pages 8-15. ~a~ you for your attention to this. 

Paul 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: ~ymail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:54 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: 

Hi Ans, 

believe so. It was awesome winning another championship! ;Vhat’s interesting is I played ~vith a lot of he U23 national team players, so I got a chance to learn a lot from them Least to say 
it was an amazing experience. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 4:08 PM, "DolTance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.m~c.edu> wrote: 

Thales Ans! We won the ~vhole thing yesterday actually! rll be back in Chapel Hill on Friday! SO excited for this season’. Nfiss you all like crazy 

Hope all is well! 

WELL DONE[I! And this is the league right under the N~VSL right? So the second best adult league in the count~". 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <lis~nscaa.com> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 1:17 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Discover NSCAATV.com 

Are you looking for more online soccer entertainment and coaching education? It’s here 
and it is being brought to you by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America! 
This is the official launch of NSCAATV.com - your destination for soccer coverage in 
the digital space! From Live Chats and college, high school, and youth live streamed 
games, to a weekly review show, a robust schedule and rankings, there’s only one 
place to go: NSCAATV.com. 

Tune in for the upcoming broadcasts (listed in ET): 

1. Alexi Lalas Keynote Address atthe Summer Symposium, Aug. 1 at 7 p.m= 

[+] Click here for more information 

2. Player Development Panel atthe Summer Symposium, Aug. 2 at 7 p.m. 
Featuring: Dawn Scott, Tony Sanneh, Bob Gansler, Tosh Fartell, Joe Cummings and lan Barker 

[+] Click here for more information 

Rankinqs Update 

All rankings will now be revealed on Tuesdays during the Weekly College Highlights 
and Rankings Show on NSCAATV.com. They will also be posted later in the day on 
N S CAATV.com!ran kings. 

[+] Rankings 

NSCAATV.com College Soccer Special Live Stream package 

Connecticut vs. Saint Louis - Saturday, Sept. 21 
Akron vs. Ohio State - Tuesday, Sept 24 
UC Santa Barbara vs. Stanford - Friday, Sept. 27 
Tulsa vs. New Mexico - Wednesday, Oct. 9 
Louisville vs. Connecticut- Saturday, Oct. 19 
Army vs. Navy - Friday, Nov. 8 

[+] NSCAA College Soccer Special 

Soccer Around the Country 

Soccer Around the Country is a listing of college games at all levels being broadcast all 
over the country. If you are a College Services Member and wish to submit a game to 
be added to this schedule, please Iogin to your myNSCAA account and click to enter 
your online streaming broadcast games to be featured on NSCAATV.com and submit 
all of your broadcast information. 

[+] Soccer Around the Country 

Other hot links on NSCAATV 

[+] Videos 



[+] Scores 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

600 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T 913-362-1747 I F. 913-362-3439 

_k__t:~jj. I ":,~_:,t__e_j_o__s_jLe_ I ~_~,_%__%~_~_r_t_e_~_E 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here. 

(by clickin9 the link below, you will no longer receive impoRant details regardin9 your membership) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday,. 1:56 PM 

?~byahoo.com), 

~mmdspnng.com); 

Dollance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu:> 

don’t skip CTOPS sessions 

~live.unc.edu>; ~gmail.com); 

@yahoo.corn) 

Ladies, 
Please do not skip any of your CTOPS sessions. The one you missed this morning was mandatory so you could get cleared to register for classes with Tony Yount 
this afternoon. Now he’s put in a position of having to fix things for you so you have classes this fall. 
There’s plenty of time to practice soccer starting next week. Right now let’s focus on taking care of the ’student’ part of student-athlete. 

-Tom 
Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 
University ofNort~ C~Jcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:43 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 

He’s really good. I think he shot 74 the first time I played with him.,, 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:42 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safety Supervisors 

I got out today with Bubba ..... my :1s~ goff day o~: [he summer. Boy, Bubba can playH~ 

F~m= Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, 6:50 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safe~ Supe~isors 

Tough p~ace to beat. Let’s get out on the goff course sometime. 

E~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sent: Monday, 5:01 PM 
To: Pogge, Paul 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safe~ Supe~isors 

Thh~gs are good .... Q~mps are done ~md 

F~m: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, 5:26 PM 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safe~ Supe~isors 

Thanks, Anson. Hope you’re weH~ 

Pau~ 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent: Monday 5:26 PM 
Te: Pogge, Paul 

~¢: Fava, Nicole N; ~E?~_~,~_¢E?; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: RE: Severe Weather Safe~ Supe~isors 

N~cole, 

Will you follow up on this for us (copy me) ._. Thank you~! 

F~m: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, ~:46 AM 
T~: UNC~-Head Coaches 
~¢: UNC~-ExeS~ff 
Subject: Severe Weather Safe~ Supe~isors 
Impedance: High 

Coaches, 

¢~g_m.__a_[[=c__o_._m_); Sander, Thomas .] 

For those of you who have not yet done so, please designate one member of your coaching staff who will receive weather-related alerts and assume the role of Safety 

Supervisor (as described in the attached Severe Weather Policy) whenever a GaJne Operations staff’member or Spo(ts Medicine representative is not fulfilling this 

responsibility. Please provide Maxio Ciocca (~i__o__c_’_~_~_cL__m_a__i_l_:__u_!Lc_:£(t___u_) with this desiguated individuaFs nmne and cell phone number so that we may register them with 

Accuweather to receive alerts. ’lhey will also need to secure access to appropriate Safe Structures (via possession of keys and/or access codes) and register their phone 

with Alert Carolina. It is important that this designated individual on each staffbecome timfiliar with the Severe Weather Policy, especially the information and 

requirements contained in pages 8-15. Thaxtk you for your attention to this. 

Paul 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 3:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: NSCAATV.Com will provide college coverage 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 

NSCAATV.Com will 
By Paul Kennedy 

The National Soccer Coaches Association of America has launched a new online media property, 

NSCAATV.com, to provide original programming, live streams and other content promoting the college soccer 

game. 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

provide college coverage 

’q’he development and debut of NSCAATV.com is a wonderful new chapter for our organization," NSCAA CEO Joe Cummings 

said. "Not only does it provide a dedicated outlet for coaches, student-athletes, parents and fans that love soccer, but it also 

extends the reach of our Association and the range of services we can provide." 

The site’s first live broadcast will be the keynote address by Alexi Laias at the NSCAA’s inaugural Summer Symposium 

Thursday at 7 p.m. ET~ 

NSCAATV.com will air a weekly college soccer review show, beginning Aug. 13 at 1 p.m. ET, and a 10-game series of live 

college games. The men’s college package will include: 

Sept. 21 : Connecticut vs. Saint Louis 

Sept. 24: Akron vs. Ohio State 

Sept. 27: UC Santa Barbara vs. Stanford 

Oct. 9: Tulsa vs. New Mexico 

Oct. 19: Louisville vs. Connecticut 

Nov. 8: Army vs. Navy 

The NSCAA will also air NAIA games through the presentation of "Tourbeau’s National Men’s Soccer Game of the Week." 

UNIVISION GOLD CUP VIEVVER,~. The USA-Panama final at the Gold Cup averaged 2.3 million viewers Sunday on UNvision. 

The final made UNvision the highest viewed broadcast station during the time period among among all viewers and adults 18- 

49 and adults 18-34 in Los Angeles, Miami, Houston, Dallas and Phoenix. 

USA-PANAMA NO. 1 SOCIAL SHOW. The Gold Cup final match was the most social TV show Sunday in unique users and 

overall activity, across broadcast and cable, regardless of language, in SocialGuide’s survey. 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer Business Insider bloq. 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Griggs, Kathy <kgriggs~unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Evaluation Review of: 

karry hasn’t heard about 

9I 9-843 ~ !;8"~4 

F~m= Oorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent~ Nonday, 5:58 PN 
T~ Griggs, Kathy 
Subjett~ RE: Evaluation Review of 

Thank you K~thyH 

F~m= Griggs, Kathy 
Sent~ Nonday, 4:16 PN 
Te~ Oorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subjett~ RE: Evaluation Review of: 

Arisen-. 

Tentat~qNy, Larry can do 2PM 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
$ent~ Wednesday,, 10: 
Te~ Griggs, Kathy 
Subject= Re: Evaluation Review of 

I will ~ 

Sem./Fom my V~rizo~ ~2rH~s’s 4G L)’~: I)ROID 

he may need to 

will check back when I hear from him but let’s still plan for    at 2. 

and should know for sure tomorrow, I will confirm with you in the morning, 

"Griggs. Kathy-" <~rip.gs(~amc.edu> wrote: 

Mr, Gallo’s office thanks. or’ 

Oorrance, Albe~ A N 
Wednesday, 10:44 AN 

GHggs, Kathy 
Subje¢t~ Re: Evaluation Review of 

am on the 31 st, the 1 st or the 2rid? 

"Griggs, Kathy" <__k£0igg~L_u_E_c_:_e__d_k[~- wrote: 

Hey Coach-- 

Just a reminder to let me know times between, 

9~ 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent~ Thursday, ~1:3~ AN 
T~ Griggs, Kathy; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Ducat, Chris; Sander, ~omas 3; 
Su~je¢t~ Re: Evaluation Review of 

Will do~ 

to meet with Larry, thanks, 

"Griggs. Kathy-" <~rip.gs(~amc.edu> wrote: 

Coach- 

[,’lease let me know a few times that are good [:or you between thanks~ 



Fro~; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent; Thursday, 9:08 AN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢; Griggs, Kathy; Gwaltney, �lint 
S,,bject; Evaluation Review of 
Importance: High 
.~a~son: 

Good mornin!! I trust you are doing well and are enjoying the sunm~er, if there is such a thing any longer with your sport being 24/7/365. I appreciate all you do! 

I have attached a document which contains both your Progr~an’s Goals and Growth Plan for As you recall, these were developed by you during the Fall of 

as part of the strategic plamfing process. 

I would like for you to review this document and be prepared to discuss both the Program’s Goals and Gro’a~th Plan with me during your evaluation/review. I will have 

Kathy Gfiggs contact you to schedule our meeting. I will be out of the office/town begimfing Therefore, Kathy will be scheduling your meeting 

between I mn hopeful we can meet during these dates -~ if not, we can adjust, no worries. 

The evaluation/reviev~- process this year will be slightly different than in the past. After you aaad I meet, I shall then ~ive a report to Bubba. Another meeting will then be 

scheduled with you, Bubba, and me so Bubba may have the opportunity to discuss and review with you the ?rogr~rn’s Goals and Growth Plan. It is my 

understaaading that Clint Gwaltney will also be invited to attend our meeting with Bubba. 

Thank you for your cooperation, and please do not hesitate to contact me ifI may be of any assistance. Kathy Griggs will soon be in contact with you to schedule our 

meeting. 

Be well, and take care! 

Larry 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 5:18 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Hunts sell Crew to Sa~ Francisco energy investor 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Hunts sell Crew to San Francisco energy investor 
By Paul Kennedy 

The Columbus Crew has been sold by the Hunt Sports Group to Precourt Sports Ventures headed by managing 

partner Anthony Precourt. 

The Hunts Sports Group founded by the late Lamar Hunt was the last owner of two MLS teams. It also owns FC Dallas. AEG 

owns the LA Galaxy and remains a part owner of the Houston Dynamo. 

"It’s a long time from the days when we had only three owners," said MLS Commissioner Don Gather. 

Following the contraction of the league to 10 teams in 2001, the league had only three owners: AEG (which owned six teams), 

the Hunt family (which also owned Kansas City) and the Kraft family (which owned New England). 

"There is no MLS without Lamar Hunt," said Garber. "Just as there is no sports industry today without Lamar Hunt." 

The sale leaves the Revolution as the last team still owned by the same owner that was in place when MLS was launched in 

1995~ 

’We have long believed in the ascension of soccer in the American sports-entertainment world, so stepping into a charter 

member of the league is an incredible moment," Precourt said in a statement. 

Precourt, 43, heads a private equity firm, Precourt Capital Management, specializing in the energy sector. His father, Jay 

Precourt, has been highly successful in the energy business. 

Clark Hunt is the chairman of Hunt Sports Group. He was named the chairman of the NFL Kansas City Chiefs in 2005. 

Clark’s brother, Dan Hunt, is vice president of the Hunt Sports Group and runs FC Dallas. 

Hunt Sports Group will remain the owner of FC Dallas, where Garber noted "there has been lots of progress" made in recent 

years. 

QUAKES’ STADIUM OPENING DELAYED. The opening of the San Jose Earthquakes’ stadium has been delayed. Instead of 

opening at the start of the 2014 season, the stadium will open for the second half of the season. 

The 18,000-seat stadium is located near San Jose International Airport on industrial land. 

"We have encountered incredibly difficult unforeseen conditions at the stadium site," said Devcon Construction vice president 

Peter Copriviza in a statement. ’V~th foundations over 10 feet deep, drilled piers, unexpected underground chambers, 

complicated with a relatively high water table, we have been presented with a series of challenges during both the demolition 

and grading process." 

The Quakes will remain at Buck Stadium Stadium on the campus of Santa Clara University. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 7:14 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: MLS Power Rankings: Impact moves into third, Rapids win 
again 

Tuesday, July 30, 2013 Tweet This ~i~ Share This 

MLS Power Rankings: Impact moves into third, 
Rapids win again 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Though the top three teams in the Power Rankings lost last weekend, only Real Salt Lake dropped as a result. 

Montreal’s last-gasp goal at a soldout Saputo Stadium knocked off top-ranked Sporting Kansas City, 1-0, but SKC’s recent 

good form kept it in the top spot. Likewise, Portland’s 2-1 loss at San Jose -its first road defeat of the season - could not 

dislodge the Timbers from the second spot. Montreal took over third place from Real Salt Lake by snapping a five-game 

winless streak. 

Philadelphia and Colorado moved into the top six by winning and the Red Bulls’ wild 4-3 defeat of RSL lifted them to seventh. 

The Rapids took advantage of the depleted Galaxy to win, 2-0. 

MLS jumps right back into action this weekend after its All-Stars play Roma at Sporting Park on Wednesday. Only the Galaxy, 

which faces Real Madrid in the Guinness International Champions Cup Thursday, doesn’t play a league game. 

Week 22 Soccer America MLS Power Rankings 

RANK TEAM (W-L-T) LAST WEEK 

1. SPORTING KANSAS CITY (10-6-6) 1. 

2. PORTLAND (8-3-10) 2. 

3. MONTREAL (10-5-5) 4. 

4. REAL SALT LAKE (11-7-4) 3. 

5. PHILADELPHIA (9-6-7) 6. 

6. COLORADO (9-7-7) 7. 

7. NEW YORK (10-7-5) 8. 

8. VANCOUVER (9-7-5) 6. 

9. HOUSTON (8-6-6) 9. 

10. NEW ENGLAND (8-7-6) 12. 

11. FC DALLAS* (8-5-8) 10. 

12. LOS ANGELES (10-9-3) 11. 

13. CHICAGO (7-9-4) 13. 

14. SEATTLE (8-7-4) 14. 



15. SAN JOSE (7-9-6) 15. 

16. CHIVAS USA (4-11-5) 16. 

17. TORONTO FC (3-10-8) 18. 

18. COLUMBUS (6-10-5) 17. 

19. D.C. UNITED (2-15-4) 19. 

* Did not play. 

THE BEST.Marco Di Vaio slipped a pass to Blake S[nith in the sixth minute of stoppage time to score the goal that ended 

SKC’s six-game unbeaten streak. Montreal desperately needed the victory; it hadn’t won in the previous five games. The 

Timbers’ rally in San Jose fell a goal short thanks to the spectacular work of keeper Jon Busch, who let only Darlington 

Nagbe’s sixth goal of the season in the 83rd minute get past him. 

RSL players and Coach Jason Kreis left Red Bull Arena in disbelief. Javier Morales’s hat trick included a go-ahead goal in the 

82nd minute, but Fabian Espindola’s penalty kick (on the second attempt) tied it up and Dax McCarty’s diving header in the 

fourth minute of stoppage time won one of the best games of this season, or any season. 

The Whitecaps held out for more than an hour down to 10 men following the dismissal ofJun Marques Davidson for head- 

butting Keon Daniel, but Philly broke through with a late Antoine I-Ioppenot goal to win, 1-0. The Union has accrued 16 

points in the last nine games; the ’Caps have lost two straight after winning five of six. 

Colorado is unbeaten in its last six games after goals by Hendry Tho[nas and Dillon Powers downed the Galaxy, which was 

missing Landon Donovan and O[nar Gonzalez to international duty, and Robbie Keane (hip flexor) and Robbie Rogers 

(hamstring) to injuries. 

THE MIDDLE. Houston could have won three in a row for the first time this season by beating Chicago at home, but a minute 

after Cain Weaver provided a 1-0 lead Mike Magee equalized with his 13th goal of the season that tied him with Ca[nilo for 

the league lead. The game ended 1-1. 

The Revs leapfrogged idle FC Dallas in the rankings by downing D.C. United, 2-1, for its second straight win. Di[nitri I[nbongo 

and Diego Fagundez (with his seventh goal) scored as the Revs rallied from 1-0 deficit to win at RFK Stadium. Kevin Alston 

returned to action in the 84th minute as his battle with leukemia marked an important milestone. 

Seattle, winless in the last three games, jangled its fans’ nerves by falling behind Chivas USA early at home. Obafe[ni Martins 

set up Brad Evans’ equalizer midway through the first half and earned a secondary assist on La[nar Neagle’s second-half 

winner. 

THE REST. Goals by Victor Bernardez and Steven Lenhart enabled the Quakes to beat Portland for the first time in MLS 

play, and it also pulled them to within five points of a playoff spot. With four wins in the last seven games, San Jose is staying 

afloat. It plays seven games in August, including t~vo Concacaf Champions League games. 

Erick Tortes scored his second goal in as many games to give Chivas USA its lead in Seattle but not even the heroics of Dan 

Kennedy could stave offthe Sounders. Toronto FC won at home for the first time this season at BMO Field; Bobby Convey 

drove a comeback that produced two goals in the final three minutes to upend Columbus, 2-1. Do[ninic Oduro’s early goal put 

the Crew in front; Jonathan Osorio equalized in the 87th minute, and in the fourth minute of stoppage time Andrew 

Wide[nan steered home Convey’s pass. 

Luis Silva tallied his second goal in as many games with D.C. to provide a 1-0 lead. You know the rest. That’s five straight 

losses. 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

HaM Tall inked his first professional contract 
last week with Lille OSC after the U.S.-born 
striker was courted by a number of top clubs 
in Europe. 

Excited for the college season? Find out who 
will be the stars of women’s college soccer 
this fall, these are our preseason Best X[s. 
HORE: Hen’s D]: Preseason Best Xf lists 

Some of the best players were in Colorado for 
the NPL Champions Cup. Some went home 
earlier than others, but all left a lasting 
@ression. These are our Best X[ boys. 

I ii"~ii Premier Contenti 

DID YOU SEE? 

~ D1 scholoarshiD_ 
may never come...so don’t 
disreqard ANY offers. 

This is the dumbest red card 
in goalkeeping history. We 
are not kiddinq. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

St. John’s University 

Registration is still open for the St. ,John’s 
Hen’s Soccer August Clinic held on Aug 18, 
2013. The clinic, which costs $95, is open to 
players in grades 9-12 and will run from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The August Clinic will feature three hours of 
light training games and instruction from the 
men’s soccer coaching staff and student- 
athletes, lunch and the opportunity to watch 
the Hen’s Soccer team in a preseason 
training session. 

Click here for more information! 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu> 

Wednesday, 11:33 AM 

satarters/reserves scrimmage teams 

preseason blue white game.pdf 

Players, 
Here are the teams for the first day’s starters! reserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be picked to play 
the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team but at this time. 
-Tom 
Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

@aol.coml 

7/31/20:13 3:46:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV lanson)] 

Fwd: Post-Workout Recovery Drink ...... MNS Max3 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi Anson, 

Abbie just emailed me back and I have her # for you if that works better then emailing her. Her number is: 919-962- 

2574 I am assuming that is her work number at UNC. 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 

From:         @aol.com 

To: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 
Sent: 7/30/2013 9:23:49 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

Subj: Post-Workout Recovery Drink ...... MNS Max3 

Hi Anson, 

I just ordered for your team 6 boxes of the Post-Workout Recovery Drink for your players to use and try out during Pre- 

Season. I also gave               enough of my business cards for each of your players and coaches to have. 

On the card is: * Some background info on me 
¯ My cell (if they have any questions) 
¯ My email (if they have any questions) 
¯ My web site (to order the Post-Workout Recover drink from if the program is not able to order it for the 

whole team because of the gatorade contract). 

I also sent you, for yourself, a box of the MNS Max3. This is an amazing Pure Nutritional Product. I take it myself for the 

Nutritional Benefits. I have players that take it for its Nutritional Benefits. It is totally 100% safe to take as you can see 

from the contents. I am attaching for you to this email a sheet that explains the MNS Max3, what is in it and what it does 

for your body Health wise and Nutritionally wise. Anyone I come across whether they are in shape or out of shape, over 

weight or under weight or just right, I always tell them about this amazing product. I take it for all the Health and 

Nutritional Benefits it gives me. Some of my players take it for the same reason        just started it, I just gave her a 

box for herself to start with). The females take it for that but also because it helps keep there metabolism high (since 

everyone metabolism drops as you get older), because it burns your Fat Stores in your body for energy so your %Body 

Fat decreases and it gives you energy and supports total body nutrition all day long. It is a Multi-vitamin/omega3/calcium 
all in it. Try it out yourself and check out the attached info I sent you about it. When you get it in the mail, give me a call 

and I will quickly explain everything to you. In any case, if you can give me a quick call regardless because I want to 
make sure you received the 6 boxes of the Recovery Drink and the 1 box of MNS Max3. 

I sent Abbie Smith an email with your email on it and explained to her that you are hoping to get a hold of her to talk to her 

so hopefully we might be able to get your women’s soccer program to be able to order the Recovery Drink through 



myself for your players to use and take advantage of the benefits from using it. I mentioned to her that right now it is hard 

to do that because of the Gatorade Contract the school has with Gatorade, but we are trying to see what we can do. In 

any case Abbie’s contact info is below (her name, department and email). 

Abbie E. Smith, PhD, 
Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 

209 Fetzer Hall, CB# 8700 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Office: 303A Woolen 

Email: abbsmith@email.unc.edu 

I hope this will hopefully workout even with the Gatorade contract, so we can get your program on the Recovery Drink. 

Are you still using it for yourself and your workouts? 

My web site for the products to order is: www.MichaeIDemakis.com it is on the business cards I gave Amanda. 

I am always glad to help you and your players and program out any way I can. Hope to talk with you soon and look out 

for the products I just sent you, you should get them in a couple of days. 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 
Director of Strength & Conditioning 

FC Elite/LI FuryNVPS/AIbertson SC 
Advocate Sports/Active Nutrition 

Web: www.MichaeIDemakis.com 

516-551-3053 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonald@championshipproducrions.com> 

Wednesday, July 31, 2013 12:05 PM 

Dana Logan <&na.logan@championshipproducrions.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Anson Donance video agreelnent 

Anson Dorrance 

"Arisen Dorrance" <anson,@~uncaa.unc.edu>, 

cell- 

office-919.616.5679 

The McCaskill Soccer Center 

UNC Aflfletic Department * P.O. Box 2126 * Chapel Hill, NC 27514 * Area Code (919) 

15% 
one hundred (100) copies of the final edited DVD titles 

advance on roy~ty of $2~N)0 upon Coach’s fin~ approval ot’ all edi*ed I)VDso 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Lonnie l*a’agel < lonnie.kragel(gbchmnpionshipproductions.com> 

Date: Wed, Ju131, 2013 at 10:56 AM 
Subject: Re: Anson Dorrance video agreement 

To: Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonal&.2Zchampionshipproducrions.com>, Danyl Bmmett <darr,d.bannett~championshipproducrions.com> 

After seeing the list of topics ti~m Thom’s call with UNC, I changed my mind about specifying the number of DVD~ since it appears there could be 4, 5, 6, etc. The 

wording below is more vague. I want to ensure it clearly reads that the advanced ~md flm free DVDs are for all videos as a whole, not tbr each video. Does this 

language accomplish that? 

TITLE OR SUBJECT OF DVD(S): Coach agrees to appear and perform in instmcrional video producrion(s). The number of DVD rifles to be determined by 

Chmnpionship and Coach. The specific video rifle(s) shall be determined by Championship and Coach. 

PRODUCTION: Producrion and filming dates: August 2013. Championship shall pay for the entire cost of producrion and editing of the DVD rifles. Coach is solely 

responsible for the content of the DVDs, demons~trators and facility.. 

COMPENSATION/ROYALTY: Championship agrees to pay Coach a royalty of fifteen percent (15%) on gross sales of DVDs and an advance ~m r~yaI~, of 

$2,509 ~pori Coach’s final approval of all edited DVDs. 

All royalties earned by Coach fi)r all DVDs produced with Championship in the past or in the thrum shall be applied first to the amount offl~e advance. Rwalries 
earned above and beyond the advance shall be paid as they become due within thirty. (30) days after December 31 of each yeax. Championship agrees to pay Coach a 
two percent (2%) commission on any foreign market licensing agreement(s) and on any online deliveu (video stremn, download, etc.) of the video(s). A report of 
sales shall accompany each royalty settlement. Championship shall maI:e its books and records available for reasonable inspecrion. 

Coach shall receive one hmidred (10~) copies of the t?aial edited DVD tires, in any combination of the titles, at no cost. Coach may pulchase as many’ copies of 

the DVD rifle(s) as desired at fifty percent (50%) of the retail price per unit. These DVD rifle(s) must be for personal use or sold to end-users, only. No wholesaling of 

Coach’s producrion(s) in past or in whole is permitted including DVD wholesaling, interact broadcasring, strean~ing, downloading, podcasting or television, cable, or 

satellite broadcasting. Royalties shall not be applied to Coach’s purchases. Invoices shall be paid within 30 days of purchase. 

Thorn McDonald 

Recmiring Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (office) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (fax) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of fire individual or enriD- to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and exempt l]com disclosure under applicable law. If you are not fl~e intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
com,nunication is stricfly prohibited. Please notify" the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message and any attachinents. Thank 
you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, July 31, 2013 1:42 PM 

FW: Re~urce Documents tbr Student-Athletes 

Situalional Resource for Student-Athletes.pdf 

Here is a, document from compliance to help you navigate some of the situations you m~y run ~Rto ~5 a student-atMete here at Carolina. 

-Tom 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Reporting Guidelines for Incidents on Campus or that Relate to Athletics 

When you believe that harm is imminent or yon befeve that there ~s an immediate threat to someone’s safefy~ 

health~ or seen rity: 

1. Call 9-1-1 as soonas possible. 

2. After you have called 9-1-1, contact your head coach to inform them of the situation. If you are 

tmcomfortable talking to your head coach, contact one of your sport administrators as soon as possible. 

Report the situation directly to your head coach, who will then report the information per Departmental policy. If 

you are uncomfortable talking to your head coach, contact one of your sport administrators as soon as possible. 

What to expect when you repo~ this in~%rmation: 

One or more campus offices (including l~e Department of Public Safety, Student Affairs, the Equal 

OpportunityiADA Office, the Office of Human Resources, and/or the Office of University Counsel) may contact 

you to learn more about the situation. Please be tmthfnl, forthcoming, and honest so that the appropriate offices on 

campus may address the situation in a timely maimer. 

If you w~sh to remain anonymoas when reporting or to have your rcpor~ stay confident~ak 

For reports of Narassment, discrimination, or sexual misconduct, you can make an anowmous report to the Equal 

Opportunity/ADA Office at 919-966-3576. However, the University may not be able to investigate an anowmous 

complaint unless sufficient information is provided to enable the Universfly to conduct a meaningful and fair 

investigation. The University may be precluded from taking strong disciplinary action in the absence of a named 

complainant. Students can also share concerns with the University’s O~nbuds Office at: 919-843-8204. 

Confidentiality can never be guaranteed, but confidential reports can be made on the DPS website 

(http:iiwww.dps.unc.eduiFormsiSilent%20Witnessisilentwitness.cfin). You may also contact the Chapel Hill- 

Carrboro-UNC Crime Stoppers at 919-942-7515. 

Non-Retaliation Policy 

Please be reminded that retaliation directed towards awone who in good faith reports a concern is strictly prohibited 

and will not be tolerated. The Department of Athletics appreciates your assistance in maintaining a safe enviromneut 

for everyone. 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Wii~.:r~:.: ~.ii~.~. ii ~:~.:.~:~ i~i iil .~:~:~ ::~i~.~--~.~ii.i::ii.:~.:iii~r~:~.:. ::.~.:~+~.ii~:-~:~-~+::::.~iiiii~i":~ 

When you encounter academic challenges, seek advice and assistance promptly from the Academic Support Program for 

Student-Athletes (ASPSA) academic counselors, your professors, and your academic advisor. They are here to help you. 

When you have difficulty with a specific professor, your ASPSA academic counselors and academic advisors are here 

help you. 

ff you are having issues with a particular ASPSA tutor, you may contact your ASPSA counselor, the ASPSA Tutor 

Coordinator (Susan Maloy, who can be reached at 91%962-9892), or Dr. Michelle Brown, Director of ASPSA. 

Your academic advisor and your ASPSA academic counselors will be here to assist you with scheduling, help you balance 

the demands on your time, and ensure that you are fulfilling the requirements for graduation and NC~ eligibility. 

Universi~ Career Services (located in Hanes Hall) can provide inibrmation and assistance in seeMng internships or 

time employment. In addition, your head coach, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, or your spo~ administrators 

can be resources for you. 

Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services and Shelley Johnson in the Leadership Academy can help you connect with 

communi~ organizations and seeice oppo~unities. ~ addition, the Carolina Student Union and the Campus Y sponsor 

many student o~anizations and activities that are engaged in public service and other forms of community engagement. 

Your Athletic Trainer and/or Team Physician can address your medical concern and either treat you or direct you for 

more special~ed care if needed. You can also access Campus Health Services. When you have a medical issue or health 

concern, seek assistance promptly so that you can receive the most appropriate care. 

ff you suspect your teammate has a medical issue that requires attention, inform your Athletic Trainer, Team Physician, 

the Director of Sports Medicine, and/or your coach. 

Your coaches, sport administrators, Athletic Trainer, and the University’s Ombuds Office can help you in these 

situations. Additionally, you can contact the Office of the Dean of Students. If you are concerned that an individual’s 

behavior poses an immediate threat to hisser safety or the safety of anyone else, call 9-1-1 immediately. 

ffyou are concerned about your coach’s behavior, you may consult with your spo~ administrators or the University’s 

Ombuds Office. If your concerns relate to harassment or discriminato~ behavior, you may contact the Equal 

Opportuni~4ADA Office and/or the Student Complaint Coordinator (919-843-3878). If you choose to notit)" anyone 

outside the Depa~ment, please also noti~, your sport administrator. 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

If you live in on-campus housing, you can contact your Resident Advisor 0i.A.) or the Community Director (C.D.) for 

your residence hall. For both on and off-campus students, you can seek assistance from your coaches, the University 

Ombuds Office, and/or the Office of the Dean of Students to address housing issues. 

Your coaches, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), and UNC’s 

Sports Psychologist can find ways to help you connect with the campus and local community. They are here to support 

you. You can also find ways to get involved and meet other students with similar interests through participation in 

student clubs and organizations, the Campus Y, and sem~ice learning opportunities. 

Your coaches, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), and the UNC 

Sports Psychologist can discuss ways you can address problems you may be having in your personal life. You may also 

talk to a member of the Office of the Dean of Students. 

ffyou encounter financial difficulty, consult the Student Financial Aid Office. In certain situations, the Department of 

Athletics can provide you with support from the NCAA’s Special Assistance Fund to help relieve some financial issues. 

If you believe that someone poses an imminent threat to the safety of self or others, call 9-1-1 immediately, then notify 

your head coach. If you do not believe there is an imminent risk of harm, inform your head coach so that they may work 

with the Department of Athletics and other offices on campus to address the situation. 

If you know of a potential NCAA rules violation, please noti~ the Compliance Office immediately. If you wish to remain 

anonymous when reporting the violation, you may do so on the Compliance website at www.compliance.unc.edu. 

If you are arrested, charged with an Honor Code violation, or become involved with any other situation in which you are 

alleged to have violated any law, rule, ordinance, policy, or other legislation (excluding minor traffic violations and 

parking tickets), you must noti~ your Head Coach immediately. 

Any student-athlete, coach, or UNC Athletics staff member may leave a situation at any time if he or she feels weather or 

other circumstances pose a safety threat. Should any individual choose to remove himself or herself from a particular 

situation for this purpose, they shall be free to do so without fear of repercussion, penalty, or retaliation. 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Department of Public Safety 

Office of Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) 

Office of the Dean of Students 

Universily Ombuds Office 

Dr. Mkhelle Brown, Director of ASPSA 

l)~x Mario Ciocca, I)irector of Sport~ Medicine 

Bradley Hack, Sports P~ychologi~* 

Cricket Lane, Assistant Athletic D~rector for Li~ SMIIs 

Marieile Vangelder, Associate ~ %r Compliance 

9-1-1 in emergency; 

919-966-3658 

91%9(;6-41142 

91%843-82~)4 

919-9(;2=9533 

919-966-(;579 

91%843-7383 

919-843-21140 

91%962-7853 

919-9(;2-8100 ~n non-emergency 

wblair@unc.edu 

michellebr(~wn@unc.edu 

ciocca@emaikm~c.edu 

ii~nc.rrocom 

crkket@unc.edu 

mvangelder@unc.edu 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Don Yaeger <Don@team 180.com> 

Wednesday, July 31, 2013 3:25 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Don Yaeger <Don@team180.com:~ 

Longtime Sports Illustrated writer Don Yaeger with a request for Coach Dolrauce 

Coach Dorrance: My name is Don Yaeger and I am a former Sports Illustrated writer and the author of 22 books, working with everyone from John Wooden to 

Walter Payton to John Smoltz. 

Fm writing today because I am authoring a new book about "Building a Culture of Greatness." HarperCollins, the publisher for whom I’ve written six books, has 

recently purchased the project and I’m working hard to create a work that takes lessons from great sports franchise builders and relates those to business lessons. 

Over the last 18 months I have done interviews with Nick Saban at Alabama, Bill Snyder at Kansas State, Phil Jackson and Jerry West from the Lakers, Pat Riley in 

Miami, Coach K at Duke, Tom Izzo at Michigan State, Tony Dungy of the Colts, Bill Self at Kansas, Gregg Popovich at the San Antonio Spurs...and this was a subject on 

which Coach Wooden and I spent many hours. Obviously, you would be a perfect participant in any discussion on this subject, having been such an enormous part 

of the Great culture at UNC. 

By happenstance, I will be in Raleigh next Friday Aug 9 for an evening speech at the Umstead and will be sitting down with Bubba Cunningham, a Iongtime friend 

from Ball State days, that morning. Is there any chance you might be in town on that date and available to discuss the building of strong cultures within your 

program? I come in the night before and could move most anything around if you have time. If you think it might be possible, I’d gladly send along questions in 

advance. I would love to have 45 minutes, but would accept whatever time could be carved out. 

I hope you’re welL.thanks for considering. I appreciate you. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

www.donyae~;er.com 

The cover of National Speakers Association magazine~ Read the story here 

http://www, nsaspea ker-magazine.org/nsaspea ker/201211#pgl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonald@championshipproducdons.com> 

Wednesday, July 31, 2013 4:23 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros 

Questions for Anson Dorrance 

Questions for Anson Dorrance.doc 

~gmail.com> 

Coach Dorrance, 

give me a call on my cell hone when you have a chance. I was hoping that we could do one video with you in your office, we did similar videos with Bob Knight and 

John Calipari. 

Coach Knight’s video was "Knight School: Teaching Coaches How To Coach". 

Coach Calipari’s video was "Fandamenta] s for Becoming an All-Star", another video that he did was "Coaching and Inspiring Today’s Athlete" 

Attached are some of the questions tier your review and I will bring some with me. These are some of the things we would like you to cover in the video offthe field, if 

it fits in your ~hedule: 

motivation, accountability, working with today’s athlete, engaging today’s athlete, keeping them engaged in practice and compettion. 

We could also during this time do intros and exits for the video and any marker bomd you need for the other topics. 

After Tdlldng to Jason this morning, here are some videos we’d like to accomplish during the week: 

Video with Greg Gatz Agili~ and Conditioning Drills 
Semi lqat Back Defense 

Offense System Presentation 
Warm Up Drills and Practice 
Tedmical Testing 
Mental and Physical Toughness 
We look tbrwayd to working with you. 

Thom McDonald 
Recruiting Coordiuator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (oNce) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (fax) 
CONFIDENTIALrFY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contak~ information that is 
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient any dissemination, distribution or cowing of this 
communication is s~ricfly prohibited. Please notify the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message mad any altachments. Thank 
you. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 6:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ii~r Blue/White game 

Hey ans! 

My vote is for team blue. Though I think it will be a close game. 

Comer ldcks:2 

Shots:6 
Shots on goal:3 

On at 6:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <~_r_Ls!?_~L~_e___n_)__a__i_[:__u__~_c_:__e__d_t!> wrote: 

Ladies, 
r:or fun, I want the starters to email me which team between glue and White will win. Without "e×posing~ anyone I will compile the votes and share 

it. We will aiso haw:, i~ coach~:_~s poll (me, D~no, {::hds, ~orn and .Jason) and a managers po~l Wboew~r does ~.:~t respond wi~J suf[er some kind o[ 

embarrassment ~s will the person that responds last. As the upperck~ssmen know you do not want to be subject to any k~nd o[ pen~tv in the 

preseason because ~t will either be painful or hurn~l~Lating. 

Because th~s is on~y a 10 minute garne the tie breakers ~n order are: 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Corner Mcks 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Shots on goa~ 

<~--[if !supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Sho~:s 

~m; Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AM 
Subject= sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters/reserves game. The glue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters. ~ould have been on the Spring Starters team but at this time. 

-Tom 

Tom Stander 

Di~vctor of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Umversi~ of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

< , preseason blue white game.pdf~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@ymail.com> 

Wednesday, 6:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ibr Blue/White game 

Hey Ans, 

I think the White team will ran. I’m looking at the line up for both teams and there is clearly a balance between inexperienced aJ~d experienced players on both squads. 

but I just feel as if the white team roll mn for sure. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 , at 5:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(/~email.unc.e&t> wrote: 

Ladies, 
For fun, I want the starters to email me which team between Blue and White will win. Without "e×posing~ anyone I will compile the votes and share 

it. We will aiso haw:, a coach~:_~s poll (me, D~no, Chris, ~orn and .Jason) and a managers po~l Whoew~r does ~>:)t respond wi~J suf[er some kind o[ 

embarrassment as wifl the person that responds last. As the upperclassmen know you do not want to be subject to any k~nd o~: penalty in the 

preseason because ~t w~fl e~ther be pa~nl:ul or hurn~l~Lating. 

Because this is only a 10 minute game the t~e breakers ~n order are: 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Corner Mcks 

<I--[if ~supportUsts]-->- <]--[endif]-->Shots on goa~ 

<~--[if ]supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Shot:s 

F~m: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent= Wednesday, 12:33 AN 
Subject= sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters/reserves ~ame. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in ~ame from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Sprin~ Starters team but is at this time. 

-Tom 

D~mctor o£ Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Umversi~ of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

pmseason blue white game.pdf> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros "_c}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 6:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email. unc.edu>; Stander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 

<ducar@unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll for Blue/White gaa~e 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris 

I vote Blue 

Jason 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, at 6:01 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV < anson~ema~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ladiex, 

For tim, I wa~A the strutters ~o email me which team between Blue a~d White will win. Witho~[ %,;posmg" ate? one I will compile d~e s’otes and sha r<: it. We wil] Nso 
ha~ze a coaches tx)~l One, Dino~ Ch~s, Tom and Jason) at,d a managers tx>ll. Whoever does no~ restx)t,d will suitor some kind of emNa~assme~{ as wil~ ~he person 

flint responds lag[. As fl~e upt~e~v~;~ssmct, know you do not watrt ~t~ be st~[2jcct to an3 kind of penalb, in ~he pmseasot, because it wi~] eifllcr ~ ~Jnfh] or humi]i~a{hg. 

Beca~:~ fl~is is only a 10 mhm{e game [he lie breakem in order are: 

Comer kicks 

S hots on WON 

Shois 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 13.:33 AN 
Subject: starters/reserves scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the tea~s for the first day’s staxtersi ~eserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game fro,n which a second team will be picked to play 

the staxters,     would have been on the Spring Staxters team but                  at this time. 

- Tom 

Tom Stander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 6:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ibr Blue/White game 

Hey Anson, 

First off I’m going to go ahead and tallying a vote for tile Blue team in tile blue/white game’. Second of all in regmd to my play s~tus~ Nicole is still unsure, but there still 

may be a chance that I can play! I just talked to her, and                                     ,so hopefully I’ll be ready by then! 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(/~emaJl.unc.e&t> wrote: 

Ladies, 

{:or furl f want the starters to ~:,mail m~:, which team betweet} B~ue a~xl White w~l w~n. Without ’~e’.<posi~)g’* anyot}e ~ w}~ compile [:he votes at}d 5;hare 

~t. We will a~so have s coaches pol~ {me, D~no, Chris, Tom and Jason) and a managers poll. Whoever does not respond wi~ suffer some kk~d of 

embarrassment as will the person that responds last. As the upperdassmer~ know you do not want to be subject to any k~nd o~: penalty in the 

preseason because ~t w~H e~ther be painful or hum~l~tating, 

Because th~s is only a ~0 minute game the t~e breakers hs order are: 

<~--[if IsupportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Corner 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->.- <~--[endif]-->Shots on goa~ 

<~--[if IsupportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->ShoLs 

F~m= Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AM 
Subjeet~ sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters/reserves game. The Blue and WNte teams will play a playqn game ~rom which a second team w~ll be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team but at thB time. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Umversi~ of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

preseason blue white game.pdt~> 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Don Yaeger <Don@team 180.com> 

Wednesday, 6:58 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~duke.edu); ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 
~gma~l.com); Stander, Tholnas J <pacman@uuc.edu> 

RE: Longtime Sports Illustrated writer Don Yaeger ruth a request for Coach Dorrance 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Thanks much._ia there a specific time that works t:or you? Would something around noon be possible? 

I appreciate you 

Yaccer 
(850) 412-0300 office 

cell 

413 N. Meridian 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

www.donyaeger.com 

The cover of National Speakers Association magazine! Read the story here 

http://www, nsaspea ker-magazine.org!nsaspea ker/201211#pg1 
From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:21 PM 
To: Don Yaeger 

C¢: @duke.edu); @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; @aol.com; 3ason Sisneros ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas .1 

Subject: RE: Longtime Sports Illustrated writer Don Yaeger with a request for Coach Dorrance 
[..:_3 V e to ..... 

From: Don Yaeger [__m___a_jJ_~;__D___o__r_[_@__t__e__a__t_n__~__8__0__:_c__o__t_n_] 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:25 PM 
Te: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢: Don Yaeger 
Subject: Longtime Sports Illustrated writer Don Yaeger with a request for Coach Dorrance 

Coach Dorrance: My name is Don Yaeger and I am a former Sports Illustrated writer and the author of 22 books, working with everyone from John Wooden to 

Walter Payton to John Smoltz. 

I’m writing today because I am authoring a new book about "Building a Culture of Greatness." HarperCollins, the publisher for whom I’ve written six books, has 

recently purchased the project and I’m working hard to create a work that takes lessons from great sports franchise builders and relates those to business lessons. 

Over the last 18 months I have done interviews with Nick Saban at Alabama, Bill Snyder at Kansas State, Phil Jackson and Jerry West from the Lakers, Pat Riley in 

Miami, Coach K at Duke, Tom Izzo at Michigan State, Tony Dungy of the Colts, Bill Self at Kansas, Gregg Popovich at the San Antonio Spurs...and this was a subject on 

which Coach Wooden and I spent many hours. Obviously, you would be a perfect participant in any discussion on this subject, having been such an enormous part 

of the Great culture at UNC. 

By happenstance, I will be in Raleigh next Friday for an evening speech at the Umstead and will be sitting down with Bubba Cunningham, a Iongtime friend 

from Ball State days, that morning. Is there any chance you might be in town on that date and available to discuss the building of strong cultures within your 

program? I come in the night before and could move most anything around if you have time. If you think it might be possible, I’d gladly send along questions in 

advance. I would love to have 45 minutes, but would accept whatever time could be carved out. 

I hope you’re well...thanks for considering. I appreciate you. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

www.donyae~er.com 



The cover of National Speakers Association masazine! Read the story here 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

’@hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ii~r Blue/White game 

Temn white is winning!’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~son(a)email.unc~edu> wrote: 

For fun, I want the starters to email me which team between Blue and White will win. Without "exposing" anyone I wH~ comp~e [he votes and share 

~t. We will a~so have s coaches poll {me, D~no, Chris, Tom and Jason) and a managers poll. Whoever does not respond wi~ suffer some kk~d of 

embarrassment as will the ~erson that responds I~st. As the u~erdassmen know you do not w~nt to be subject to any Mnd of penalty in the 

prese~son because ~t will either be painful or humH~tating. 

Because ~:h~s is only a 10 n~inute game the tk~ breakers ~n order are: 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Corner ]dc]~s 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->ghots on goal 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Shots 

F~m~ Sander, Thomas 3 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AN 
Subject= sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters! reserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team but at this time. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

WomeB~s Soccer 

Umversity of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

preseason blue white game.pdt~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll liar Blue/White game 

Anso~ 

Blue’s got it in the bag! Ca£t vote against my fellow juniors...ps why are you in the office ,so late?? You should go home! 

See you soon! 

On Wed, at 6:01 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ladie~ 

For fi~r~ I want the s~a~tcrs to emai] me wlfic]~ k:an~ between Blue and While ~qll win. wit]~out %xposmg" anyone I will compile fl~e votes and sb~e it. We will 

t}a~’e a coacl]es V~Ii (me, Dino., CtNa, Tom and Jason) and a managers la~ll. Wiloe~rer does not msv~t}d will stdit(r some kind of embatcaaame~a{ as will are per~;n 

Nat responds last. As ~ho uppecclassme~ ka~:~w you do not ~x, ant to k~ st~2iect to any kind of pertain’ in the p~:seaso~ k~canae it wi11 eiflaer [~ i~1~_1)~1 or lmmilita~i 

Comer k~cks 

Sho~s oa goal 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AM 
Subject: starters/reserves scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are fl~e tean~s tbr the tirst day’s starters,’ reserves game. The Blue and White reruns will play a play-in game from which a second temn will be picked to play 

the starters,     would have been on the Spring Starters team                       at this time. 

- Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North CaJcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ibr Blue/White game 

Hey Anson, 

I think file white team is going to ran. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(/~emaJl.unc.e&t> wrote: 

{:or fun, f want the starters to ~:,mail me whR:h team between Bh.u!~ a[)d White w~]l w~rt. Without ’~e’.<posk)g" anyone ~ wi~ compile [:he votes and share 

~t. We will a~so have s coaches pol~ {me, D~RO, Chris, Tom and Jason) and a managers poll. Whoever does not respond wi~ suffer some kk~d of 

embarrassment as will the person that responds last. As the upperdassmer~ know you do not want to be subject to any k~nd o~: penalty in the 

preseason because ~t w~l e~ther be painful or hum~l~tating, 

Because th~s is only a ~0 minute game the t~e breakers ~n order are: 

<~--[if IsupportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Corner 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->ghots on goal 

<~--[if IsupportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->ShoLs 

F~m= Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AN 
Subject: sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters! reserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team at this time. 

-Tom 

Tom SaJ~der 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Umversity of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

preseason blue white game.pdt~> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 8:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ii~r Blue/White game 

Hi Ans’. 

I got my money on the White team. 

Absolutely stoked that we start on Tuesday, can’t wait’. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 3:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <~_r_Lsg_~L~_e___n_)__a__i_[:__u__~_c_:__e__d___t!> wrote: 

Ladies, 

For fun, I want the starters to email me which team between Blue and White will win, Without "e×posing~ anyone I will compile the votes and share 

it. We will also have a coaches poll (me, Dino, Chris, Tom and .Jason) and a managers poll Whoever does not respond wi]~ suffer some Mnd of 

embarrassment as wiil the person that responds last. As the upperdassrnen know you do not want to be subject to any Mnd o[ penalty in the 

preseason because ~t will either be painful or hurn~l~Lating. 

Because th~s is oMy a ~0 minute garne the t~e breakers ~n order are: 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->gorner kicks 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Shots on goa~ 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Sho~:s 

F~m~ Sander, Thomas J 
Sent~ Wednesday, 11:33 AN 
Subject~ sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters/reserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team at this time. 

-Tom 

Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

U~versi~ of No~J~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

preseason blue white game.pdf~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com> 

Thursday. 12:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll Ii~r Blue/White game 

both say white team is winning’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

, at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa~son(a)email.unc~edu> wrote: 

For fun, I want the starters to email me which team between Blue and White will win. Without "exposing" anyone I wH~ comp~e [he votes and share 

~t. We will a~so have a coaches poll {me, D~RO, Chris, Tom and Jason) and a managers poll. Whoever does not respond wi~ suffer sorne kk~d of 

embarrassment as will the person that responds last. As the upperclassmen know you do not want to be subject to any Mnd of penaJty in the 

preseason because ~t will either be painful or humH~tating. 

Because ~:h~s is otfly a 10 minute game the tie breakers ~n order are: 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Corner 

<!--[if !supportL[sts]-->- <!--[endif]-->Shots on goal 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Shots 

F~m: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AN 
Subject: sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters! reserves game. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in game from which a second team will be 

p~cked to play the starters, would have been on the Spring Starters team at thB time. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

WomeB~s Soccer 

U~versity of No~ Carolina 

w) 919-962-4]00 

preseason blue white game.pdt~> 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Orlando group eyes 2015 MLS fia~chise team 

Thursday, Aug. 1,2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Orlando group eyes 2015 MLS franchise team 
By Paul Kennedy 

Flavio Augusto da Silva, the Brazilian owner of Orlando City SO, is confident that Orlando will be announced 

this fall as MLS’s 21st team to begin play in 2015. 

The Orlando group headed by Orlando City president Phil Rawlins and da Silva made a presentation Wednesday to MLS 

owners in Kansas City before the AT&T All-Star Game on the club and Orlando market and the downtown stadium it plans to 

build. 

"1 don’t see any chance of not starting in 2015," says da Silva, who moved to Orlando in 2009 and bought USL PRO’s Orlando 

City in February. 

Orlando City’s plans for phase one of its stadium project include the construction of an 18,000-seat stadium but are contingent 

upon getting approval for funding from Orange County to use a Tourist Development Tax, a not uncommon tax charged in the 

hospitality industry to fund tourism-related development. 

Presentations will be made Tuesday to the Orange County Board of Commissioners and three days later to the Tourist 

Development Council that is studying the economic impact of an MLS team on the Orlando tourism community. Da Silva’s 

target is for the Orange County Board of Commissioners to vote on the Tourist Development Tax in September. 

One of the selling points for an MLS club in Orlando is its status as a destination city for Brazilians. 

Da Silva, who says 1.5 million Brazilians come to Florida each year, founded the English-language school for adults, Wise Up, 

with more than 400 schools across Brazil. As the Brazilian economy exploded in the 1990s and multinational companies 

entered the market, one of the gaps that Wise Up helped fill was the lack of English-speakers in the Brazilian work force. 

"Only three percent of the entire population speaks English," says da Silva. 

Da Silva left Brazil with his family and moved in 2009 to Orlando, where he became immersed in the local soccer community 

as a soccer dad. 

"1 love Brazil," he says, "but when you become a successful businessman, it starts to get a little dangerous so I decided to 

move my family." 

Da Silva commissioned a study of four potential markets in which to start an MLS club - Orlando, Atlanta, Miami and 

Minneapolis - and he settled on his adopted hometown, where Orlando City has been the most successful team in USL PRO 

since Rawlins moved the Austin Aztex to Orlando in 2011. 

"When I met Phil," says da Silva, "1 had no doubt Orlando would be the place for us." 

He cites strong USL PRO attendance for Orlando City at its current home, the Florida Citrus Bowl, Orlando City’s 

Development Academy program with more than 2,000 players and the club’s strong support for the city of Orlando as some of 

Orlando’s strengths. 

Orlando has often been mentioned as an franchise candidate in tandem with Miami, where David Beckham has been 

exploring the market in his bid to determine where to exercise the expansion option he acquired from MLS when he joined the 

LA Galaxy in 2007. 

"In my opinion," says da Silva, "we are not paired with Miami. We are paired with New York City [which will begin play in 

2015]. We believe we are going to get into MLS in 2015. And Miami, if it comes in, will come in 2016." 

Da Silva says the plan is to begin work on the downtown soccer stadium in 2014 and for it to open in the second half of 

Orlando’s first MLS season in 2015. 

The cost for the first phase of the stadium (including land acquisition) is estimated at $85 million, of which Orlando City would 

contribute $30 million and $20 million would come from Tourist Development Tax revenues. Orlando City will pay for any cost 

overruns. 

MLS Commissioner Don Garber announced Wednesday night at halftime of the All-Star Game that the league’s board of 

governors approved plans to expand from 20 to 24 teams by 2020~ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clms Harlos < ~gmail.com~ 

Thursday, Angust 1, 2013 8:12 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: bugging you 

Hi Anson, 

Can you give Ine anyihing to take back to the capital campa~gn comnfittee meeting on Monday? 
Will yon be at on Saturday? I have something else to share (briefly). 

Chris 

On Fri, Jnl 26, 2013 at 3:44 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ch~’is~ 

You ~re not bugging rneo But th~ "rerninde~"" ~s he~pK~i. ~ w~il try to have something h:~r you be[ore the meeting. 

F~m~ Chris Harlos [mailto: 
Sent~ Friday, July 26, 2013 7:31 AN 

T~ Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Subject; bugging you 

Hey Anson, 

I tNnk I Inentioned to you that I go to a capfial co~Nign meeting over at ~e IFC eveD" Monday; and they ask Ine if we am m~y closer to a meeting ruth ~e 

coaches and Dick Baddour. They ma]ly oNy wmit to hear that ~Ineflfing (even the smallest derail), has changed. Co~ you give Ine a~Mhing to give them? 

Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

PCA Development <~development~positivecoach.net~ 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 9:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Steve Young’s Mes~ge for You 

To vie~v this email as a web page, go to the link below, or copy and paste it into your bro~vser’s address ~vindo~v. 
http://clickpositivecoachnet/?qs t727b73fii5716fec88652d4ec681~5 lb 8da6effc2185fc017caf85d94aI~b 11 f 

]positive Coaching Alliance 

Join Steve Young in Supporting PCA’s Student-Athlete ]programs 

Responding to advice from our National Student-Athlete Advisory Board -just one program that 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs f727b73ff6716fecd4I~Sda 7eff093544895dbe~67eda5bfcT054cSeaddflb8 
your PCA membership >> supports - PCA has added anti-hazing material into our workshops, featuring video of Pro Football Hall of Famer and PCA National Advisory Board Member Steve 
Young 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs f727673f~i5716fecd4g)Sda7eff093544895dbet267eda5bfc7054cSeaddflb8 

http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs f727673f~i5716fecd4g)Sda7eff093544895dbet267eda5bfc7054cSeaddflb8 

As Steve Young says: "Hazing in sports is getting to be a bigger and bigger problem, mostly because it’s still around. It needs to go away. From my own days playing football, I can tell you 
there are better ways to bring a team together and to ~velcome new members onto a team..Have the courage to stand up against hazing and humiliation of teammates." 

Please juin Steve Yuung in 
ht~p://click.pusitivecoach.net/?qs f727b73f[’6716 fecd4f98da7eff093544895dbef267eda5bfc7054cSeaddf~ b8 
supporting PCA’s anti-hamng efforts by being a PCA Member >>. Yuur membership contributiun will be doubled thruugh Aug. 31, thanks to a generuus $50,000 matching gift from PCA 
suppurters, and yuu will receive: 

- participatiun ~n quarterly webinars on such tupics as concussiun awareness and child-abuse prevention 
- subscription tu PCA’s Momentum Magazine 
- a ]?CA-branded USB car-charger. 

Connect: 

ht~p://click.posiuvecuach.net/?qs f727b73ff6.716fecedSfc0b 14b0de7e7056e814ce420b86234249a6134a814e6 

ht~p://click.pusitlvecoach.net/?q s f727b73ff6716fec 15b 1 f83 d22a434fb09bbddlbe]N 76ef684c0808d5e3ba69c 

www.yuutube.cum/user/PositiveCuaching 

ht~p://click.posiuvecuach.net/’?qs f727b73ff6716 fec731 fece15e9f652cd786d85ca36a22fe2498c 1 e978c 11:456 

http://click pusitivecoach.net/?qs f727b73 ff6716fecee46[~5193242ea9141:4e010a015a0cb0aaScl f6.97c94078b 

To ensure future delivery of emails, please add 

mailto:development,@,positivecoach.net 
development@positivecoach.net to your safe sender list 

or address book. 
For instructions on how to add this to your address book, please go 
http:/iclick.positivecoach.nct/?qs f727b73ff6716fcc6f387ac 15fl 3b289e5355800439b6c6bfSa04892b70e268a 
here. 

This email was sent to: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 

This email message contains ir~formation regarding products and set’,dces offered by- Positive Coaching Alliance. If you do not ~vish to receive email messages from PCA that are advertising 
or 

promotional in nature please 
http:i,’click.positivecoach.net,Tcls f727673ff6716feca 174d76a592cc 1 b2643a5cee89bb402b282b2e098bf6beaf 
unsubscribe now. If you would like to modify your profile 
http:i/click.~ositivecoach.net/?qs f727b73ff6716fcc71 bc91 bf9843618262486t21 e 159fc30bec4ac61 bd059a7e 
go here. 

We respect your right to privacy. Vie~v our 
http://click.pos~tivecoachnet/?qs f727b73ff6716fec45618f854db6209e97a244358f6255f66445b56244097eed 
Privacy Policy. 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

1001 N. RengstorffAve., Suite 100 Mountain View, CA, 94043,. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 9:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emad.unc.edu> 

RE: Anson Dorrance video agreement 

Vm no contract lawyer, but it looks ok to me. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent-" Wednesday,           6:07 PM 
To:         ,~msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros,         @gmail.com)~ Sander, Thomas 
Subject-" FW: Anson Dorrance video agreement 
Boys, 

Wt~at do you tt~ink? 
From; Thorn MtcDonald [mailto:thom.mcdonald@champ!onsh!pproductions.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:05 PM! 
To; Dana Logan 
Ce: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subje¢t: Fwd: Anson Dorrance video agreement 

Anson Dorrance 

"Arisen Dorrance" <allson@uncaa.unc.edu>, 
cell- 

oflice-919.616.5679 

The McCaskJll Soccer Center 
UNC Aflfletic Department ® P.O. Box 2126 . Chapel tlill, NC 27514 . Area Code (919) 

15% 
one hundred (100) copies of the final edited DVD rifles 

advance on royNty of $2~g00 upon Coach’s lr~nN approval ot’ aI1 edited I)VDso 

.......... Fora, arded message 

From: Lonnie Kragel <lo~mie.km~el(d~championshipproductions.com> 

Date: Wed,           at 10:56 AM 
Subject: Re: Anson Dorrance video agreement 

To: Thom McDonald <thom.mcdonald~c-~championsllippro&~crions.com>, Danyl Be~mett <damd~bennett(d~chan~pionshippro&~crions.com> 

After seeing the list of topics ti~m Thom’s call with UNC, I changed my miM about specifying the number of DVD~ since it appears there could be 4, 5, 6, etc. The 

wording below is more vague. I want to ensure it clearly reads float the advanced and the free DVDs are for a~l videos as a whole, not for each video. Does this 

language accomplish float? 

TrFLE OR SUBJECT OF DVD(S): Coach agrees to appear and perform in instmcrional video producrion(s). The number of DVD titles to be determined by 

Chmnpionship a~ld Coach. The specific video rifle(s) shall be determined by Championship and Coach. 

PRODUCTION: Producrion and filming dates: August 2013. Championship shall pay for the entire cofft of production and editing of the DVD rifles. Coach is solely 

responsible for the content of the DVDs, demonstrators and facility. 

COMPENSATION/ROYALTY: Championship agrees to pay Coach a royalty of fifteen percent (15%) on gross sales of DVDs and an adva~ce ~n r~ff~l~’ of 

$2,50(~ ~po~ CoacWs t~al approval of ~ edited DVD~. 

All royalties earned by Coach Ii)r all DVDs produced with Championship in the past or in the thture shall be applied first m the amount offlae advance. RoyaJries 

earned above and beyond the advance shall be paid as they become due within thirty (30) days aiter December 31 of each year. Championship agrees m pay Coach a 

two percent (2%) commission on any foreign market licensing agreement(s) and on any online delivery (video stream, download, etc.) of the video(s). A repoVt of sales 

shall accompany each royalty settlement. Championship shall make its books and records available for reasonable inspection. 
Coach shaJl receive one hm~dred (100) copies o1’ the fi~al edited DVD titles, in any colnbinarion office fifle~ at no cost. Coach Inay purchase as many copies of 

the DVD rifle(s) as desired at fifty percent (50%) of the retail price per unit. These DVD rifle(s) must be for personal use or sold to end-users, only. No wholesaling of 

Coach’s producrion(s) in pext or in whole is pernfitted including DVD wholesaling, intemet broadcasting, stremning, downloading, podcaffdng or television, cable, or 

satellite broadcasring. Rovalries shall not be applied to Coach’s purchases. Invoices shall be paid within 30 days of purchase. 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

A~nes, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (office) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (fax) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use oftl~e individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 

privileged, confidential and exempt from diselosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distriburion or cowing of this 

communication is s~ricfly prohibited. Please norify the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy fl~e original message mad any altachmeuts. Thank 

you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday. 10:11 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll liar Blue/White game 

Hey Arts, 

White team. 

On Wednesday, Dorrance, Albert A IV wrote: 

I ,adies, 

[mve a coaches [x~l[ (me, lNno, C.hris~ Tom and Jason) and a mat~agers [x~ll. Whoever does not res[x~nd will sul]~r some kind of eml:~massment as wil] fl~e pera~)t~ 

thN respor~ds last. As the uppe~classme~ kno~ you do nN wm~t to t~ ~t~[~iect to any kind of penalty h~ the p~vseaso~ t~cause it will either ~ palest1 o~ lmmili~ti~g. 

Becau~ t[~s is o~fly a 10 minute game the tie breakers m or&r ~e: 

Comer kicks 

Sbo~s on goal 

Shots 

From: Sander, Thomas .1 
Sent: Wednesday, :1:t:33 AM 
Subject: starters/reserves scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters,’ reserves game. The Blue and White teams roll play a play-in game from which a second team will be picked to play 

the starters,     would have been on the      Starters team but is out with and injury at this time. 

- Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

WoIIlen~s Soccer 

UtfiversiW of North C~colina 

w) 919-962-4100 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edtc, 

Thursday. 11:13 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Poster Proof 

I think the poster looks great! Our seniors are superstars 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 10:53 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i&email.unc.edu> wrote: 

t will run this by the Leadership Coundl 

Ladies, I will follow this up with the attachment. Please respond on what you thk~k. Thank you. 

F~m= Humphries, Sarah 
Sent= Thursday, 9:~ AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject-" Poster Proof 

Anson, 

Know you Buys are slammed 8ettin8 ready for pre-season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the poster proof I 

sent over last week?(I attached it to this email as well). I really like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you all were comfortable with 

player placement!locations within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks~ 

Sarah 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 12:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Poster Proof 

Anson, 

I think the poster looks great! However, perhaps move me towards the back and others toward tile front (I shouldn’t even be on this poster I think being so 

close to front and center may not be right symbolically). Aesthetically the poster is great, I got even move excited when I saw it!’. 

O11 at 10:53 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

t will run this by the Leadership Council 

Ladies, I will follow this up with the attachment. Please respond on what you thk~k. Thank you. 

F~m= Humphries, Sarah 
Sent= Thursday, 9:~ AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Poster Proof 

Anson, 

Know you guys are slammed getting ready for pre-season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the poster proof I 

sent over last week?(I attached it to this email as well). I really like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you all were comfortable with 

player placement/locations within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks~ 

Sarah 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edtc, 

Thursday, 12:31 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email. unc.edu> 

Wedding 

Anson/Tom, 

My brother’s wedding is on            in New York. I know we will be in Virginia playing           on Friday and ’    on Sunday. I wanted to ask if I 
could go to the wedding on Saturday; I know this means I will miss the game on Sunday as I will fly from New York back to Chapel Hill. Could you please 
forward this to the leadership council and see what they say? Of course my first priority is the team, and I won’t go if I am needed on Sunday. However, 
it’s my brother’s big day, and I owe it to him to try my best to make it. 

Thankyou! 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(}hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 12:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Poster Proof 

Hi Ans I’m concerned with the photo they used for me. I have six chins. I understand if they can’t switch it now but I’m jus~t worried it ~night sca~e the fa~s. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 10:52 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa~son(~email.unc~edu> wrote: 

t will run this by the Leadership Coundl 

Ladies, I will follow this up with the attachment. Please respond on what you thk~k. Thank you. 

F~m= Humphries, Sarah 
Sent= Thursday, 9:~ AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject-" Poster Proof 

Anson, 

Know you Buys are slammed 8ettin8 ready for pre-season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the poster proof I 

sent over last week?(I attached it to this email as well). I really like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you all were comfortable with 

player placement!locations within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks~ 

Sarah 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 1:19 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer Business Iusider: The Ball for All and Awwhere: Tim Jahnigeffs One World Futbol 

Thursday, Aug. 1,2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

The Ball for All and Anywhere: Tim Jahnigen’s One 
World Futbol 
interview by Mike WoRaHa 

This month marks the third year anniversary of the One World Futbol Proiect, which has provided more than         ~ 

500,000 of its virtually indestructible soccer balls to children in 162 countries - in refugee camps, United Nations 

hot spots, conflict zones and poor villages throughout Africa, Asia and Latin America. We spoke with One World Futbol 

inventor and Chief Innovation Officer Tim Jahnigen for this edition of the Soccer Business Insider’s profile series on American 

soccer’s movers and shakers. 

Backstory ... 

In 2006, I was home watching a news story about traumatized refugee youth in Darfur. The boys were playing soccer on dirt 

using a ball they had constructed by tying trash together with twine. I could see these kids had strong, indestructible spirits. 

At that moment, I knew I needed to make a ball that would enable them to play as long as they wanted. I immediately started 

designing a ball that would play like a soccer ball, but would never need a pump and never go flat. My idea remained on the 

backburner until one morning when I was having breakfast with Sting - over the years we’d gotten to know each other 

because I help produce his bi-annual Rainforest Fund Concert. 

He mentioned that friends had just financed the construction of a soccer field in Gaza, so I shared my idea for an ultra-durable 

soccer ball. As soon as Sting heard about my vision for the ball, he provided the initial funding to do the research and 

development for a prototype of the One World Futbol. In recognition of Sting’s crucial support, the name of the Company and 

the ball are based on Sting’s song "One World (Not Three)." 

Around ~he World 

I am so proud of our team and our partners who make it possible every day to bring the healing power of play to youth around 

the world. Since our launch at the 2010 World Cup, we have positively impacted more than 15 million youth with the One 

World Futbol. And, with the help of our founding sponsor, Chevrolet, and the hundreds of organizations we work with on the 

ground using sport and play for their peace and development programs, we’ve delivered more than 500,000 balls to more than 

162 countries. 

The Beautiful Game ... 

I meet men and women of all ages who dedicate their lives to working in conflict zones and disaster areas, using sports to 

heal and empower communities; I meet youth who have survived challenging circumstances -- all of whom inspire me and who 

have given me a new perspective on the meaning of "heroes." 

I often reflect on a story shared by a volunteer who was setting up a sports program in an isolated area of Africa. The volunteer 

told me that he asked a young boy in the village who his hero was. The volunteer was expecting the boy to say "Beckham" or 

"Drogba" or another soccer celebrity. But, after pausing, the boy quietly pointed to his playmate - another little boy sitting 

next to him. He said, "He’s my hero." This, of course, surprised the volunteer. When he asked the boy to explain, the boy 

simply stated: "He is my hero because he has a long-sleeved shirt that he can wad up and tie into a knot that we all can use 

for a ball to play with." 

* Soccer Background ... 

I’ve always been athletic; and while I never played soccer, I played many sports. Growing up, I swam, wrestled, played 

American football, and discovered I had a passion for fencing. But I was turned off by organized sports and I did not like the 

dictatorial style of many coaches. 

I have also lived overseas and am well traveled, so I gained an appreciation for soccer as it’s the planet’s most popular sport. I 

should add that my wife (One World Futbol Project Co-Founder and Chief Giving Officer, Lisa Tarver) and my two sons are 

actively involved in soccer, so I got my fair share of soccer through them. When I saw the news program on Darfur, I wasn’t 

trying to invent a soccer ball per se. The intent was to make a ball that children could play with that addressed a need older 

than the sport itself. 

* Soccer’s popularity in the USA ... 

Because most One World Futbols are pumhased in the USA through our "Buy One, Give One" model, every One World Futbol 

purchased here allows us to donate a second ball to an organization in need around the world. The One World Futbol touches 

everyone who sees it and the more we travel, the more we realize that soccer truly is local You only need to attend a Portland 

Timbers game to see how passionate the fans are there compared to a city without a team. And we see new clubs forming 

every month as cities try to capture that fan base. Sacramento’s Republic FC is a great example. Dayton, Ohio, is another 



city using soccer to attract people to move there. 

We believe soccer will grow ven/quickly over the next 20 years, as people who have grown up playing the sport become fans, 

attend local games, watch games year round, and share this passion and exuberance for the sport with their children and 

subsequent generations. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+ ; Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business h~siderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider bloq. 
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Please ~ead t heent!Ee d ocumenti You maybe scheduled multi p leti m esand daysiAI so p l ease be sure 

Need to Report to Stallings Evans Sports Medicine Center for Testing: 

(Directions to Stallm~zs-Evansfrom soccer center: Walk outside into parking lot, past outdoor 

pool. Entrance will be on your right. What to wear/Bring: Please wear workout clothes, 

including tennis shoes.) 

9:00am : 

12:45pm: 

Need to report to Campus Health Services]Sports Medicine for physicals: 

(Directions from the soccer center to sports medicine/campus health: Wall< along the outdoor 

pool up the stairs to Stadium Drive~ Walk across stadium drive towards the entrance to the 

football stadium. Once inside the entrance go right. Follow the concourse all the way around to 

the other side of the stadium. There is another entrance/exit here. You will see a large brick 

building on your right as you are exiting the stadium. This is Campus Health. Go inside and to 

the sports medicine desk to check in~) 

8:00 

8:20 

8:40 

9:00 

9:20 

9:40 

10:00 

10:20 

*After you finish with your physical please report to the Weight room (Directions~rom CHS: Walk into 

the football stadium, go down the stairs to field level. Go to the R. There will be a tunnel on the far 

corner. Walk into the tunnel and the weight room will be on your Right) 

Need to report to Stallings for Screenings: 
8:30: 

9:00: 

9:30: 

10:00: 

10:30: 

11:00: 

iliiFiiii¥OiiUiiiGiiE~iiiiiEOiS~iiiPiEiEASEiiiiCAiEEii 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(}gmail.com > 

Thursday, 2:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Poster Proof 

I think some people want to makes some changes to their pictures! 

On            10:52 AM, "Do~rance, Albert A IV" <anson~ema~l.unc.edu > wrote: 

> Sarah, 

> I will mn this by the Leadership Council ..... 

> Ladies, I will follow this up with the attachlnent. Please respond on what you think. Thank you. 

> Fl~om: Humphries, Sarah 

> Sent: Thursday, 9:44 AM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: Poster Proof 

> Anson, 
> 

> 

> 

> Know you guys are slammed getling ready for pre- season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the poster proof I sent over 

last week?(I attached it to this email as well). I really’ like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you all were comfortable with player placemenrqocations 

within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional i~ffonnation. 

> Thanks! 

> Sarah 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Brickner, Thomas E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=THOMAS E BRICKNER (TBRICKNE)] 

8:03:54 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tjsander] 

Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nicole M Fava (fava)] 

Info (secure) 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Anson and Tom, 

As we now have 2 known athletes on tile team ( I, I thought it best to review our policy 

with you before preseason begins° I have attached copies of our policy as well as coaches information for your review. 

am also copying last year’s emai] regarding as a reminder of what we did last year. It would be worthwhile to 

meet: sometime next Monday or Tuesday to answer any questions you may have, so let: me know if you have any 

available time and 1’11 try and accommodate. 

Thanks, and looking forward to the start of a new season with best wishes for success! 

Anson, 

Saw the incoming freshman players that are here this morning and all are ready to go and seem to be in good 

health. As preseason begins I wanted to remind you about the restrictions on      8iven her              status. 

(She is the only on the team so far). I have enclosed the UNC policy for you in case you do not already 

have a copy. It outlines well our management of athletes. Basically, cannot be required to 

perform any timed conditioning tests, nor can she be held to a required time if she chooses to participate. This does not 

preclude her from performing these tests with the team, but it must be done voluntarily on her part without 

repercussions should she decide not to do so. Also, times should not be officially determined and documented, as done 

per team protocols for athletes, for purposes other than self- information only. 

If you wish to discuss further with me or have any questions, feel free to call me on my cell phone at 

Lookinl~ forward to getting started and good luck with preseason! 



From: @live.unc.edu;, 

Sent: Thursday, 4:10 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: Can we support ~ 

Ans, 

(usually)and I know how much family means to We would def miss her on Sunday but I am happy to support her in going to her brothers big day’, 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 at 3:59 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m~-;email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Can we support i~ this? 

Sent: Thursday,              12:31 PM 

To: Sander, Thomas .1; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Wedding 

Anson/Tom, 

My brother’s wedding is on            in New York. I know we will be in Virginia playing           on Friday and     on Sunday. I wanted 

to ask if I could go to the wedding on Saturday; I know this means I will miss the game on Sunday as I will fly from New York back to Chapel 

Hill. Could you please forward this to the leadership council and see what they say? Of course my first priority is the team, and I won’t go if I 

am needed on Sunday. However, it’s my brother’s big day, and I owe it to him to try my best to make it. 

Thankyou! 



From: @hotmail.com> 

Sent: Thursday, 4:43 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Can we support 

I think we should support    aald let her go. I can’t imagine missing any of my sisters’ weddings. We aJ1 know how much positivity she brings to the team and I think 

we owe it to her to let her go! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 3:59 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Can w~:, 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 12:31 PM 

To: Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Wedding 

Anson/Tom, 

My brother’s wedding is on            in New York. I know we will be in Virginia playing           on Friday and     ~n Sunday. I wanted 

to ask if I could go to the wedding on Saturday; I know this means I will miss the game on Sunday as I will fly from New York back to Chapel 

Hill. Could you please forward this to the leadership council and see what they say? Of course my first priority is the team, and I won’t go if I 

am needed on Sunday. However, it’s my brother’s big day, and I owe it to him to try my best to make it. 

Thankyou! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 4:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Poster Proof 

Thm~k you Anson! I don’t think anyone has an issue with where 

us have any pmbleln with it! And th~lk you for tile compliment:) 

is at. She felt like some of the seniors may be a~noyed that she is close to the middle but none of 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 4:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes, they can switch it now. I have asked [:hem to ... let’s get you [:he pk:ture you deserve~ ( was concerned [:hat she was too far h:~rward ... Do 

you l:hh~k that ~s an ~ssue?) 

And just so you know, no one could ~ake a p~cture o[: you that would scare anyone. 

F~m: ~hotmail.com] 
Sent= Thursday, $2:58 PH 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Re: Poster Proof 
H~ Arts I’m concerned with the photo they used for me. I have six chins. I understand if they can’t sw~tch it now but I’m just worried it might scare the 

fans. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at :10:52 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A iV" <anson@ernail.unc.edu> wrote: 

S~rah, 

I will run this by ~:he Leach:_~rship Council ...... 

Ladies, I will [:oftow this up with the attachment, f,’tease respond on what you th~nk. Thank you. 

F~m= Humphries, Sarah 
Sent: Thursday, 9:~ AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Subject; Poster Proof 

ARSOR~ 

Know you guys are slammed getting ready for pre-season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the 

poster proof I sent over last week?(I attached it to this email as well). I really like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you 

all were comfortable with player placement!locations within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks~ 

Sarah 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, 5:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll lbr Blue/White game 

My vote is that white will mn for many reasons: it has a s~ronger back line ruth providing leademhip, in the middle will be strong and dominate the 

middle aJso finding options up top. is in a lot better shape than .. Also ~Jso is better at than but I haven’t seen her play. 

has not experience than      up top with pressuring on the ball and that will be a tremendous factor in this gmne with pressure. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(/~email.unc.e&t> wrote: 

{:.:_~r fun, f want the starters to email me which team between B~ue a~)d White w~l w~n. Without ’~e’.<posi~)g’* anyone ~ wH~ compile [:he votes and 5;hare 

~t. We will aJso have a coaches poll (me, D~no, Chd~;, Torn and .Jason) and a managers poll Whoew~r does not respond will ~uffer some kind 

embarrassmeRt as will the person that responds last. As the upperdassmer~ know you do not wart to be subject to any kind o[: penalty in the 

preseason because it will either be painful or humHi[ating. 

Becanse this is on{y a ~0 minute game the t~e breakers h~ order 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Comer kicks 

<!--[if !supportUsts]-->- <!--[endif]-->ghots on goa~ 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Sho[s 

F~m: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent= Wednesday, 12:33 AN 
Subject= sta~ers/rese~es scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are the teams for the first day’s starters/reserves ~ame. The Blue and White teams will play a play-in ~ame from which a second team will be 

picked to play the starters, would have been on the Starters team but is out with and injury at this time. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 
Women’s Soccer 
Umversi~ of No~ Carolina 
w) 919-962-4100 

< pmseason blue white game.pdf> 



From: ~live.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 5:42 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: RE: Cm~ we support ? 

I think we have enough people that I support 

Thanks, 

going to the wedding, especially since it’s her close family. I appreciate that she’s trying to put tfie te~:m first tfiough. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A iV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 3:59:23 PM 

To; 

@hotmail.com; 

Subject: Can we support ? 

Ladies, 

Can we support in this? 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 

~gmail.com; 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 

@comcast.net; 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros I 

@gmail.com; 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

12:31 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Wedding 

Anson/Tom, 

My brother’s wedding is on            in New York. I know we will be in Virginia playinl~           on Friday and     on Sunday. I wanted to ask if I 

could go to the wedding on Saturday; I know this means I will miss the game on Sunday as I will fly from New York back to Chapel Hill. Could you please 

forward this to the leadership council and see what they say? Of course my first priority is the team, and I won’t go if I am needed on Sunday. However, 

it’s my brother’s big day, and I owe it to him to try my best to make it. 

Thankyou! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Thursday, 5:44 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Players Poll, Coaches Poll, Managers Poll liar Blue/White game 

Hey Anson! 

I think I’m the last one.., but I think Blue roll 

Thanks, 

is dirt?- up top, and I think they have a more stable midfield. 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:33 AM 
Subject: starters/reserves scrimmage teams 

Players, 

Here are fl~e tean~s tbr the tirst day’s starters,’ reserves game. The Blue and White reruns will play a play-in game from which a second temn will be picked to play 

the starters,     would have been on the Spring Staxters team but is out with and inju~ at fl~is time. 

- Tom 

Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North CaJcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



F]~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 5:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Poster Proof 

Looks fine to me’. I don’t know if you would want 

Thanks, 

~no~e front m~d center but I don’t think anybocly roll have a problem with it. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Thursday, 10:52:55 AM 

To: 

@hotmail.com; 

@gmail.com;        @comcast.net; 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

@gmail.com; 

@gmail.com); 

Subject: FW: Poster Proof 

From: Humphries, Sarah 
Sent: Thursday, 9:44 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Poster Proof 

Anson, 

Know you guys are slammed getting ready for pre-season to start but wanted to check and see if you’d had a chance to take a look at the poster proof I sent over 

last week?(l attached it to this email as well). I really like the concept and look of it but wanted to make sure you all were comfortable with player 

placement~llocations within the poster. Let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks! 

Sarah 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Weight, Erianne A. <eweight@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, August 1, 2013 6:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Biennial Guest Lecture? 

Dear Anson, 

I am hesitant to ask because I l, mow how often you get asked to do speaking engagements, but my students and I enjoyed having you so much, and we lea~ned so 

much, I just had to ask again...mth the thought that maybe we can make it a biennial tradition? :) 

The lecture would be for EXSS 740 - Administration of Intercollegiate Athletics. Our graduate cohort is limited to nine students who hope to be fi~ture leaders in 

intercollegiate athletic~ and they are always brimming with questions (as you tbund last time), so if you would like to come and simply do a Q & A, I assure you there 

will not be a lull! If you’d like to prepeace a t~w remarks, it would be wonderful to hear your thoughts about sport supervision and coach-administrator communication. 

We meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 12:30 - 1:45 in the Sport Administration cont~rence room (203 Woollen Gym)j ust to the right of the main lobby. If you 

prefer that we come to you, we can anange that as well! 

A few dates ~br you to choose from are below. 

September 12 

September 17 

September 19 

If this is a crazy semester, t~el ficee to decline aM I will completely understaM! Either way, I look forward "to growing our fidendship as we share lit~ as a part of the 
ward thmily. 

Please my hello to lbr me and let her know we were just discussing her talk the other night! 

Erianne A. Weighk Ph.D., M.B.A. 
Assistant Professor, Sport Administration 
The University of North Caacoliua - Chapel Hill 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Coaches, 

Tom Nugent <nugent.@elderhs.org> 

Thursday, 6:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducal Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you! 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros I ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Good Luck this season. I sent 4 copies of The Servant 
today, :[’or the stall; enjoy. 
23 has always been synonymous with UNC, soon it will be 
for a different reason. 
Tom 

On ~lhu,            20:21:51 q 0000 

"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> You are vepf kind. Thank you. 

> And of course, good luck with developing your people and 
>your teams[[ 

Original Message ..... 
>From: Tom Nugent [mailto:nu~ent t(~r)elderhs or~] 
> Sent: Thursday, 2:56 PM 
> To: UNC Athletics Director 
> Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: 

> Hi Mr. Cunningham, 
> I am a boy’s lacrosse coach at Elder High School in 
>Cincinnati, Ohio I was on campus for the team camp, and 
>I reached out to Coach Dorrance and asked him for some of 
>his valuable time, to talk about the competitive 
>cauldron, which we had implemented last season. 

> He and his entire staff spent an ho~ sharing with me, 
>helping a stranger, his openness and willingness to share 
>put the Universi~ in the best of lights. It xvas a 
>meeting that I am sure will have a positive ripple effect 
>on many young men in the Cincinnati area. 

> He first was a beacon for twself in regards to coaching 
>and developing young people and players. His actions and 
>time have left me with a clear pictme of what it means 
>to be servant leader. 

> Go Heels! 
> Tom Nugent 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, 11:42 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Can we support 9 

Anso~ 

As important as the team is I think    should be at her brothers wedding. In high school I missed my sister’s graduation events for soccer and regret it to this day 

because i know it was hard on our relationship. So I fiflly support    Family comes first. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 at 3:59 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~mf;email.~mc.edu> wrote: 

Can we support in this? 

Sent: Thursday,              12:3~ PM 

To: Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Wedding 

Anson/Tom, 

My brother’s wedding is on            in New York. I know we will be in Virginia playing           on Friday and     on Sunday. I wanted 

to ask if I could go to the wedding on Saturday; I know this means I will miss the game on Sunday as I will fly from New York back to Chapel 

Hill. Could you please forward this to the leadership council and see what they say? Of course my first priority is the team, and I won’t go if I 

am needed on Sunday. However, it’s my brother’s big day, and I owe it to him to try my best to make it. 

Thankyou! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 12:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

F~xcited! 

Hi Anson, 
I thought I would just send you a quick email to update you on a few things as well as let you kno~v that I will be returning to Chapel Hill this Saturday. Since the last time I emailed you I 
have been to Portland and returned home and began to train with the PDL boys at IMG. At the end of last Spring ~ve decided that the gks doing the beep and 120s was not the best type of 
fitness for us I know that Gregg has deemed 300 yard shuttles as one aspect of out fitness. Just recently at IMG I did a fitness session called Jump Run It was extremely hard and ~vas by far 
the most applicable fitness I have ever done. It consists of bouts of 15 seconds on 15 off and 20 seconds on 40 seconds off I was hoping that maybe the gks could tly it out possibly on the 
afternoon of 120s potentially? 

Sent from my iPhune 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Laxry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

Friday’,              8:30 AM 

Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV ~-anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edw-; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@u ~c.edu>; 

Ducar. Chris <ducar@unc.edu>- 

"Amigos," 
ttopeful you sate all well. Just was notified by Tow Yount that 

ca~a get back on the filed for us. 
Have a great weekend and see you next Tuesday. 
T~Y,c caxe and be well! 
LanT 

did a veD’ good job in summer school...and A and a B. Glad "she got it" and buckled down and now 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu:, 

Friday, August 2, 2013 8:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Meeting Yesterday ! 

I enjoyed our meeting yesterday -- ~eat conversation! 
I look forward to maother exciting year. It is a pleasure to work with you aJnd your staY[" and we shall continue to develop our young women to &ive on to victory with 
passion’. 
Be well, and my best wishes to 
Take care my friend! 
Larry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brickner, Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu> 

Friday, 8:42 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmma@unc.edu> 

Fava, Nicole M <fav@email.unc.edu>;        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

~@g~naJl.com) 

(secure) 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Nicole and the SM staff for all the varisty teams are present at games/practices to monitor and treat an?- athlete who may be developing symptoms, but they cannot be policing these events 
to ensure compliance with the policy It is the responsibility of the coaches (including S&C) of the individual teams to familiarize themselves with the        policy and to follow the 
guidelines to best protect those athletes fi-om potentially harmful situations. If you’re already com%rtable with that then great, but if you have any questions or concerns please let me know. 
Tom 

From: Don-ante.Albert A IV 
Sent: Thursday, 4:25 PM 
To: Brickner, ~I1nomas E; Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M; ~)msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: Rig: (secure) 

a)aohcom; Jason Sisneros, .2))gmail corn); Sander, Thomas J 

Tom, 

I have no issue with any of this and I have no questions Obviously, I would love to leave all this in Nicole’s hands if you don’t mind 

From: Briclmer, ~I1nomas E 
Sent: Thursday, 4:04 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M 
Subject:       (secure) 

Anson and Tom, 

As we no~v have 2 kno~vn athletes on the team I thought it best to review our policy with you before preseason begins. I have attached copies of our 
policy as well as coaches in%rmation for your review. I am also copying last year’s email regarding as a reminder of what we did last year It would be worthwhile to meet sometime 
next Monday or Tuesday to answer any questions you may have, so let me know if you have any available time and I’ll try and accommodate. 
Thanks, and looking forward to the start of a new season with best wishes %r success! 

Anson, 
Saw the incominv soccer players that are here this morning and all are ready to go and seem to be in good health. As Ixeseason begins I xvanted to remind you about the 
restrictions on given her status. (She is the only _ on the team so far). I have enclosed the UNC policy for you in case you do not already have a 
copy-. It outlines well our management of athletes. Basically, cannot be required to perform any timed conditioning tests, nor can she be held to a required time if she 
chooses to participate. This does not preclude her from performing these tests with the team, but it must be done voltmtarily on her part xvithout repercussions should she decide not to do 
so. Also, times should not be officially determined and docmnnnted, as done per team protocols for athletes, for purposes other than self- information only. 
If you xvish to discuss fulther with me or have any questions, feel free to call me on my cell phone at 
Looking forward to getting started and good luck with preseason! 

Tom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 11:05 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Your Membership Expires Soon! 

Want to view this in your browser? Cick here for our onine version. 

[+] Renew Today! 

Keep your benefits active by renewing your 
membership before the month is up. 

[+] Review your membership benefits 

As an NSCAA member, you receive a wide 
variety of benefits to fit your coaching 
needs. See what’s new! 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

EmaiiI Website I S~md 1:o a 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~i Informz for iMIS 



From: Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 11:06 AM 

To: ~live.unc.edu>; 

@aol.com); 
~live.unc.edu>; 

~g~nail.com; ~gmaJl.com; 

~gmail.com; ,a)yahoo.com; 

~shaw.ca; ~hotmail.com; 

Subject: I%V: GIA Deferment 

@live.unc.edu>; @gmail.com; ~msn.com; 

@live.unc.edu>; @gmaJl .corn; @comcas~t.net; 

~live.unc.edu>; @earthlink.net); ~gmail.com; 

~@ive.unc.edu>;                ~unc.edu>; 
,~!gmail.com; @live.unc.edu>; ~!ymafil.com; 

~@yahoo.com 

Scholarshi~)pers, 
Please make sure you have deferred your bitls t:or the so your classes are not canceled! It takes two minutes. 

See below for instrucfions~ 
-Tom 

Fram: Tom Timmermans [mailto:timmermans@unc:ed!~] 
Sent: Thursday, 4:35 PM 
To: Timmermans, Tom 
Subject: Fall GIA Deferment 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina, 

If you cannot view the images in this email, PLEASE CL:[CK HERE. 

Image 

removed by 

sender. 

THE EOLLOWING E-MAIL IS ONLY FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES WttO WILL RECEIVE AN ATHLETICS GRANT-IN-AID EOR THE 

ACADEMIC YEAR. IF YOU DO NOT RECEI\ E AN ATHLETICS GI~&NT-IN-AID, PLEASE IGNORE. 

Student- athlete, 

Bills lbr the         semester are due to be paid by Tuesday 

fnnding hitdng your account. 

which is prior to the first day of classes, and, thu~ prior to your scholarship 

Themlbm, all student-athletes who are receiving Grant-n-Aid to cover even a portion of their lhnding will need 1,~ go through the process of deferring their charges so 
that their courses aren’t dropped. 

This process will only take 2 minutes to complete. Hem axe the infftructions to defer: 
¯ Access your Student Center page tlm’ough "CormectCazolina" 
¯ Click on "Aid 
¯ Click on ’%iew Scheduled Disbursement Dates" 
¯ Click on "Account Inquiry" 
¯ Click on "Acconnt Services" 
¯ Click on "Request Defe~rnent" 
¯ Follow the remaining prompts. 

Thanks! 

Tom Timmermans [ Assis~mnt Director of Compliance/Fro Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office~)1,0~).)62.7851 ICell IFax 919.962.6002 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA College Services <list@nscaa.com~ 

Friday, lhl2AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

US~NT Training Schedule 

A message from NSCAA College Services...Dedicated to 
serving all of your coaching needs! 

NSCAA.com/colleqeservices for more 

information. 

Hi my name is Michelle French, head coach of the U.S. U20 Women’s National Team. I’m 

writing to communicate with you regarding the U20 WNT after the start of a new cycle, 

share our tentative schedule, share some impact player’s names so you can compare 

players for future recommendations, and, to provide my contact information should you 

want to reach out. 

Here is a quick snapshot of our areas of focus as a team thus far: Defensively, we have 
worked a great deal on individual and small group defending, recognition of cues to step, 
drop, slide or hold, and, better communicate and organization of players in front of and 
around each other.Offensively, we are focused on a style of play that relies on building out 
of the back, player’s understanding of spatial awareness and movement in relation to 
teammates, and, our decision-making: dribble versus combination play.In a few short 
months we have made great progress, and there is still much to do before our qualification 
tournament for the FIFA U20 Women’s World Cup - Canada August 

Below are the U20 WNT players we have identified as our most consistent performers in 
please keep confidential: 

FORWARDS MIDFIELDERS DEFENDERS GOALKEEPERS 

As you can see, we have identified some very good players, and, there is room for more.I 
will be scouting throughout the country in person, via the internet and through college 
network channels to identify more players and monitor known players during the college 
season.If you would be so kind as to take a moment and check your roster to see if you have 
a             birth year player, likely a freshman or sophomore, that you feel could 
contribute to the U20 WNT in a starting capacity, please drop me a note to discuss. I would 
very much appreciate it. 

Tentative Schedule leading into U20 Women’s World Cup Qualifications 

¯ August 4-12th - training camp & two games versus Japan 

¯ November- training camp for non-NCAA Tournament players 

¯ December 14-21 st _ training camp 

¯ January 2-20th - U20 WWC Qualifying 
Thank you for your continued support of our U.S. Women’s National Team programs.As 
always, you are more than welcome to observe a Youth National Team camp!game at any 

time. 

Please feel free to give me a call or send me an email with questions. 

Best of luck with your college season! 

Michelle French 

mfrench@ussoccer.org 



National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here. 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

~ii Informz for iMIS 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 1:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@live.unc.edu>; Ducal Chris ~<tucax@unc.edu>; Ga~, Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Re: Excited! 

Souaads cool to me. Let’s try it! 

On at 9:57 AM. "Don-ance, Albeit A IV" <anson@email.uaac.edu> wrote: 

> 

> 

> I like ~vhat you are thinking I will copy Chris and Greg on this. I agree, the beep and 120’s have little value for there has to be something better Maybe this is!! 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: 
> Sent: Friday, 12:01 AM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> SubJect: Excited! 
> 

> Hi Anson, 
> I thought I would j ust send you a quick emai[ to update you on a few things as well as let you know that I will be returning to Chapel }{ill this Saturday Since the last time I emailed you I 
have been to Portland and returned home and began to train with the PDL boys at ]N~IG. At the end of last Spring we decided that the gks doing the beep and 120s was not the best type of 
fitness [’or us. I l~ow that Gregg has deemed 300 yard shuttles as one aspect of out :fitness. Just recently at IMG I did a fitness session called Jump Run. It was extremely hard and was by far 
the most applicable fitness I have ever done. It consists of bouts of 15 seconds on 15 offand 20 seconds on 40 seconds off. I was hoping that maybe the gks could tp)~ it out possibly on the 
afternoon of 120s potentially’? 
> 

> 

> 

> Sent fi-om my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Friday, August 2, 2013 1:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-*; bill palladino < 

~gmail.com>; Ducax, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Stander. Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu> 

ILE: Meeting Yes~terday! 

~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros 

Guys, we axe in it together.., a °~ve-tts" mentality and ef[brt! Drive on! See you soon! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent-" Friday, August 02, 2013 12:39 PM 
To-" Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ducat, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Re: Meeting Yesterday! 

Larry, we feel the same about you. We love worldng for you ~d we are also excited about the coming season. 

Sent from ~v ~ ~ri.:o~t W~reles,~" 4G LIE’ DR~?ID 

"Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo~unc.e&~> wrote: 

Anson 
I enjoyed our meeting yesterday ~ ~eat conversation! 
I look tbrward to m~other exciting year. It is a pleasure to work with you m~d your staffand we shall continue to develop our young women to drive on to victo~ wi*Ja 
passion’. 
Be well, and my best wishes to 
Take care my friend! 
Larry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < ~gmail.com> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 1:35 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Survey 

Is tiffs more effeclive? ~.~?2~.~‘.~.~4~:~!.~.~t~:~‘.~#~.~i~.]~[~.~:~.~.~.~!~! 
Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

~gma~l,com 

www.adisci plinedmi nd.com 

w~,.t~ebook.com/ADisciplinedMiud 

Twitter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstolotEwordpress.com 

.......... Fo~-vvarded messaae .......... 

From: Chad Stoloff ~gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Aug 1, 2013 at 12:13 PM 

Subject: Survey 

To: Chad Stoloff           ~gmail.com> 

http:i/www.surveymonkey.com/s"FCCYYKN 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Meutal Performm~ce Coach 

A Disciplined Miud LLC 

ft) ~ma~l.com 

~v.adisciplinedmind.com 
ww~-. facebook.com/ADisciplinedMind 
Twitter.com/C hadStoloff 
chadstoloiEwordpress.com 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Barrett, Jennie <jbarrett@theacc.org> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 1:41 PM 

Alphon~ Smith (alphons@c|emson.edu); Christopher Doun ’tas (cdountas@athletics.pitt.edu~, Darin Kems (dkerns@fsu.edu); Dave 

McClain (dave.mcclmn@duaa.duke.edu); David Case (d.casel @mimni.edu); Morelli, David Dominic <dmorelli@email.unc.edu-~; Jason 
Bai~ten (tbaisde l@umd.edu); Jim Schlensker (jp~hlen@syr.edu); Kelly Kenny (kelly.kenny.2@bc.edu); Lester Karlin (lkMin@vt.edu); 

Matt Althoff 0nra3e@virginia.edu); Roxann Moo@ (moodyrx@~vfu.edu); Ryan Grooms (rgroom@nd.edu); Teny Calloway 

(terry calloway@ncsu.edu); To~n Co~mer (tconne@athletics.gatech.edu); jill handlon@ncsu.edu; Miller, Steven L 

<smiler21 @email.unc.edt~- 

Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org>; Moore, Donald <dmoore@theacc.org> 

ACC Olympic Sports Championships - Under Armour Long- Sleeve T- Shirt Sizes 

ACC Olympic Sports Under Armour T-Shi(t Sizes Chart.doc 

Sent on behalf of Donald Moore~ Jr. 
Head Equipment Managers - 

The 2013-14 Olympic Sports Championships participant gift will be a long-sleeve Under Armour t-shirt. Each member of your travel party will receive this gift for 

championships in which your school participates. 

Please provide us with the requested sizes for your institution’s sponsored sports by August 15, 2013. (Pleese see the etteched ch~rt.). We will make every attempt 

to provide the same sizes as requested, pending what we receive from Under Armour. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Thank you. 

Donald 

DONALD M©©Fd~ JR. 
Director of Championships 

C~: 336.369.4655 I C: 
dmoore@theacc.or.q 
theACC tom ¯ (~I!~ACC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

No~la~n, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu> 

Friday, 3:18 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.nnc.edu->; @msn.com; Dncar, Chris <ducar@nnc.edu->; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
~glnail.com); Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., La=y A. <athgaJlo@unc.edu> 

RE: Meeting with Bubba and Larry 

Thanks for the confirmation of Monday, 

Frera: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, 3:17 PM 
Te: Norton, Molly 
Co: Street, Shelly; @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subjeet; RE: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

Yes, thank youH 

~= No,on, Molly 
Senti Friday,              3:07 PN 
Te= Dorrance, Albert A IV; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

$~bjeet= RE: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

NoL a prob~em~ Can you sl~ rneet w~th Bubba at II:00arn on Monday, 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Friday, 3:05 PM 
Te= No~n, Molly 
Subject= RE: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

~ am so sorry, we will be up in Charlottesville thsL day how about one of the other Lwo days? 

F~m= No,on, Molly 
Sent: Friday, 1:29 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
~¢= Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Subject= RE: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

~ am confirming thaL Fridav, 

Thanks, 

Mo~y 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Friday, ~:23 AM 
Te= No~n, Molly 
Subject= RE: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

Monday ( ), Wed, } or Fr~ ~ ) at ~0:30 

F~m: No,on, Molly 
Sent: Thursday, 5:24 PN 

To: Dorrance, Nbe~ A N 
Cc: Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Subject: Meeting with Bubba and Lar~ 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

Please let me know of your availaNlity to meet with Bubba and Larry during the week of 

review ~ast year’s season and look ahead to this year’s season. 

Thanks, 

Molly 

Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba CunNngham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-8200 (phone) 

919-962-7490 (fax) 

. _m_. _b_ .n_q_r_t__o_.n__@__y n__c_:_e_.d__y. 

at 11:00am in Bubba’s off:ice. Have a great weekend! 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

The purpose of the meeting is to and/or the week of 

at 10:30am works well for Bubba and Larry. The meeting will take place in Bubba’s office. See you then! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < ~gmail.com> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 3:43 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Sup~ey 

Wondel£11! Will you use it and write a tes~timonia] for me? 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

On Aug 2, 2013, at 1:06 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anmn(?~)email.unc.e&~> wrote: 

F~m," Chad Stoloff [m~il~: ~gm~il,com] 
$~I~: Friday, Augus~ 02, 20~3 %:35 PM 
T~ Dormnc~ Alb~ A 
@~B~: Fwd: Su~y 
Is tNs more e~ctive? 

Best regards, 

Chad Smloff 

Mental PeAb~ance Coach 

A Di~iplined Mind LLC 

~gmml.com 

~a~a~,.adiseiplinedmiud.corn 

Twitter.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstolofEwoNpmss.com 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Chad Stoloff < ))~gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Aug 1, 2013 at 12:13 PM 

Subject: Survey 

To: Chad Stoloff <._c_[t_g__d__:~_t__o_!~?~La2g~r_a_~_l_:_c_’~?g_t.> 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Perfonnauce Coach 

A Disciplined IVlind LLC 

~gmail.com 

~’.adiseiplinedmiud.com 

w~wv.l}~celx~ok.com/ADisciplinedMind 

Twitter.con-gChadStoloff 

chadstolo~t:wordpress.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chad Stoloff < ~gmail.com> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 4:06 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Su~ey 

Okay. 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

On Aug 2, 2013, at 1:45 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~n(?~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

No, we use a tool t:rom Exact Sports~ They basically give it to me t:or free and I honor’ them but not endorsing anyone else~ I hope you understand. 

Fro~: Chad Stoloff [mailto: @qmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 02, 2013 3:43 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Survey 

Wonderful! Will you usc it a~ad write a tes~imoniaJ for me? 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Perfoimance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

~(-~ gmail .com 

w~v.~|i~iplinedmind.com 

w~v. face beok.com/~d)isci plinedMind 

Twit~er.com/ChadStoloff 

chadstoloff~wordpress.com 

On Aug 2, 2013, at 1:06 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

yes 

From: Chad Stoloff [mailto: ~gmai[~com] 
Sent: Friday, August 02, 2013 1:35 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Fwd: Survey 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 

[~,o_mail~com 

www.adi sciplinedmind.com 

wx~v.t~cebook.com/ADisciplinedMmd 

Tmt~er.com/ChadStoloff 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Chad Stoloff < ~gmaJl.com> 

Date: Thu, Aug 1, 2013 at 12:13 PM 

Subject: Survey 

To: Chad Stoloff<          ~gmail.com> 

http://www.surveyrnonkey.com/s/FCCYYKN 

Best regards, 

Chad Stoloff 

Mental Performance Coach 

A Disciplined Mind LLC 



www.adi ~iplinedmind.com 

www.~[~ceb~ok.conqADiscipli nediVlmd 
T mrter.com/ChadStoloff 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Galz, Gregoly <ggg@unc.edu~ 

Friday, 4:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Excited! 

Can you give me the specifics? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Don-ance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, 11:58 AM 
To: 
Cc: Ducal-, Cl~is; Gatz, Gregoly; Gatz, Gregoly 
Subject: RE: Excited! 

like what you are thinking. I will copy- Chris and Greg on this. I agree, the beep and 120’s have little value for there has to be something better Maybe this is!! 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: 
Sent: Friday, 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Excited! 

12:01 AM 

Eli Anson, 
I thought I would just send you a quick email to update you on a few things as well as let you know that I will be returning to Chapel Hill this Saturday. Since the last time I emailed you I 
have been to Portland and returned home and began to train with the PDL boys at IMG. At the end of last Spring we decided that the gks doing the beep and 120s was not the best type of 
fitness for us I know that Gregg has deemed 300 yard shuttles as one aspect of out fitness. Just recently at IMG I did a fitness session called Jump Run It was extremely hard and was by far 
the most applicable fitness I have ever done. It consists of bouts of 15 seconds on 15 off and 20 seconds on 40 seconds off I was hoping that maybe the gks could try it out possibly on the 
afternoon of 120s potentially? 

Sent li~om my iPhone 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Doug Dubay z<lougd@rainier.com > 

Friday, August 2, 2013 4:24 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~:-anson@email. unc.edu> 

Michael Babbitt <michaelb@rafinier.com> 

Soccer Fabric Graphics 

Dear Coach Dorrance and Tom, 
We appreciate you working with Rainier, and your flexibility in helping Rainier bring this graphic project to completion. 

As I mentioned on the phone, Richard Lawrence will visit your facility tonight to install the clear acrylic displays in the hallway. 

The large fabric graphics are printed and ready for installation. The frames for the large fabric graphics are being sent to powder coating, and will be sent overnight 

at our expense to our local installer. The frames will be delivered Tuesday morning, and both graphics should be installed by around lunch time. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to give me a call. 

Thanks! 

Doug 

Doug Dubay 

Rainier Industries Ltd. Business Development Manager 

d_p..u_g_d_.@ rA[~_[.~ r_:_c_..o_ ..m__ 
Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

~yahoo.com> 

Friday,              4:38 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <m~son@emaJl.unc.edu-> 

coach inI[~rmaion 

chris.nolen@westo~ffc.com 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc.edu> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 5:48 PM 

Agnilax, Alton J <alaguil~email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Ga]lo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu~; 

Battaglini, Rebecca L <bbat@emml.unc.edu-~; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledtbrd <blc@psafEty.unc.edu>; Miller. Beth <bethmille@unc.edu>; 

Bre~hi, Joe <breschi@unc.edtr~; Cathro, Guy <guycathro@unc.edu>; clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; CreeclL Kaxlton W 
<kcreech@anc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Suits, Christy H. <chrisU@unc.edu>; Arendas, Dave 

<arendas@unc.edu>; deborah@psafety.unc.edu; Papa, Donna J <djp@unc.edu>; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant 

<gfhlton@unc.edu>; Grimsley, Richie <rgrimsley@unc.edu>; Po(ter, Grant <gtporter@unc.edu>;      ~aol.com; Field, Jaci 

~-jfield@anc.edu>; Fuchs, Jeffrey W <jfuchs@ema~l.unc.edu>; Halsey~ Jason ~-jjhalsey@ema~l.anc.edu>; Langley, Raymond Joshua 

<jlangley@unc.edu~; Negalha, Jeff<jnegalh@unc.edu>; Brunner, Jolm F <Joh~Bmnner@unc.edu~; Cleaxy, Kenneth Eugene 

<kcleary@unc.edu~; Shelton, Karen C <kcs@unc.edu~; Duff?’, Kathy B. <kduffy@unc.edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc.edu~; 

Creech, Karlton W kcleech@unc.edu>; Lancaster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email.unc.edu>; Bunting, Mike <mbunting@unc.edu;,; Crowe, 

Michael <mcrowe@unc.edu~; Meaders, Harlis James <meader@unc.edu~; meredith@bolons.com; Terrell, Matt <mterrell@unc.edu~; 
Fava, Nicole M <thv@email.unc.edu-~; Hilton, Nathan Scott <nhilton@email.unc.edu>; Walker, Nina <walkem@email.unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edw~; Plunkett, Ma~ Rob <maryrobp@unc.edu>; Myers, Patrick Jacob <patmyers@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul 

<ppogge@unc .edtr~; Ha3verson, Doug <ha]ver~@email.unc .edu>; Oli aro, Scott M <oliaro@email. unc .edu>; Stewart, Robert t louse 

<rhstewar@emaJl.unc.edu>; Levy, Jennifer S <jenny.levy@unc.edw~; VanAlsUne, Mark <coachmv@unc.edu>; Scrogg~ William E 

<williesclx3ggs@unc.edu> 

Robinson, Kevin T <krolY,~bunc.edu> 

Athletic Fields Schedule for 8513-81113 

Schedule by Facility for 8513-81113.pdf; EXCEL SCHEDULE for August 5, 2013 - August 11, 2013.pdf: Ehaus Field Schedule 08 05- 

08 11.pdf; Hooker Fields Schedule 08 05-08 11 (2).pdf 

Hi All, 
Attached are the Athletic Field Schedules for next week (Week of August 5, 2013 through August 11, 2013). 
Updated scheduled for Navy, Henry, Fetzer and Finley Fields may also be viewed on Outlook by clicking on calendar, Open Calendar (top menu), From Room List, 
search for UNCAA.. 
Ehaus and Hooker facility schedules are attached or online at http:i/campusrec.unc.edu/facilities-schedules-reser~ations. 
Campus Recreation facilities will operate according to their break hours through August 19. ~h~t~t~p~i[~‘~c~a~m~1?~u~s~r~e~c~N~n~c~#~d~u]~h~o~u~r~s~o~f~;~9~e~r~a~tj~n~ 
Have a Great Weekend[ 
Connie 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Manuel Faradjev <~manuel@instatfootball.com> 

Friday, August 2, 2013 6:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edu:~; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu:~; ducar@uncaa.unc.eu 

Football m~d Soccer Event on Pertbrmance AuaJysis and State Of World and US Soccer. 

We would like to invite you to Football/Soccer Event on Performance Analysis and State of US and World Soccer. If you have any question or would like to be in forum or discussion itself 

we are happy to talk about it 

If you would like to get more information please visit http://www.eventbrite.comievent/7720894403#. 

&bol~t ln.~t;~t~:ootbN~ : 

Currently InstatFootball is participating in following projects, www.ir~diegoL~e comlproject.siowm[?)eib~lici~b,/xl,4230899 or 
v,,,¢.,’v~" OV’,;i~q Foe7 BAi..I..C L U B co m 

Full Timeline of an Event. 

I StaI:e e~ US Soccer a~d ~ecr~iI:me~-fi %r coltege 
2 ~:~t~.~ e of Soccer (~nstat FootbN~ Prese~tat~o~~ based o~ re~at~ensMp w~th 300 c~ubs} 

3 Coaches tactics and what ~s popL~ar and ~_~se&~ ~n ceach~r~9 

4 Many Coaches ~nput arid expe~ie~-~ces ~n d~[e~e~-~t aspe(x~s of ~:he game~ 

5 D~sc~fss~ng the seaser-~ ahead and char-~ges 

6 FCamste~dam Youth Academy prese~~tat~o~~ and State of Youth footbaJ~ 

7 Decision making in tootba~ in nowdays 

8. Latest Seaser-~ a~-~d ta~er-~ts ~r-~ 2013.-2014 ~n Wodd, US~ ar-~d NC,%¢ ~r~ a (H~gh SchooL..} parl:~cu~ar~ 

9~ S~f~vey er-~ coaches of NCiS& ~es~ts ar-~d overa~ er-~ tactics, best p~ayers, what they see ~r~ fl~t~f~e ~nadd~t~on. 

I0~ Manchester United of US represe~~tat~ve o~~ fa~s s~lpport and US Soccer o[-ficia~s o~~ how to he~p pJayers and ma~n 

11. project fiom ~r-~stat ~:o ~r-~:e the footba~ p~aye~s aro(md the wertd~ fl~ose that p~ay Mar~ager~a~ games ar-~d have a 
to ma~?age a team ~~ow togethero ’~s~¢:,i. ~nd~egego.comipre]ectsiewmfootba~c}~bixi4230899 or 
w~s~w.OWN FOOT BALLC LU B.com 

Manuel Faradjev 

FCAmsterdam Assistant Coach in Youth Academy 

Agent US Manager, Representative, Instat Football 

E mail 

MeetUp corn/Manchester-United-US/ 

Forex Trader 

MBA Finance, Mathematics 

www.Own FootballClu b.com 

h ttp :!/www. indiegogo, com!projects/own-footballclub!x/4 230899 
Own e r 

Phone 

Our survey will be used to structure best the conference and forum for attendees. 

What do you look to most from soccer world tactics, analysis(video and reports with statistics), opponents, your own player, recruiting, finance, othser fitness skills 

1. 

Do you like to be a speaker? 

2. Y/N 

Do you expect t]lis season to be hm-der or easier? 

3. 



From: Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~; 

Sent: Friday, 7:23 PM 

To: 

Subjet’t: next two weeks’ schedule 

Attacl~: preseason cal.pdf 

Team, 

lost her preseason schedule and has asked for it to be re-sent, so here’s the updated schedule so far. I will have more specific times for things later in the 

week as we progress. Meal and practice times are flexible, but I wanted to give an approximate place to start from~ 

Managers and boyz please note the meeting on Tuesday. 

Any questions, let me know. 

-Tom 

Tom S~lder 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universib~ of SoNs Caxolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

msn,com> 

Friday, 11:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hey Ans :) 

I’m not sure how this compares to other soccer blogs because honestly I never read haha but I just read this and was pretty moved and felt like sha~ng. This player is 

quickly becoming one of my favorite people, she’s a fantas~tic player, a brillim~t mind, and a great person. Anv~vay I wanted to share because I thought you would enjoy 

it. Curious to la~ow what you think of it. It’s a short lead. 

tiflhnvweimer.com/2013/08/02/the- pursuit- of- great 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: Dream comes "true tbr Palmer-Brown; 11 -year-old American at Real Madrid 

Dream comes true for Palmer-Brown 
by Soccer America 

[HOMEGROWN WATCH] Sporting Kansas City signed 16-year-old Erik Palmer-Brown to a homegrown 

player contract, making the defender the youngest signing in club history and the youngest player currently on 

an MLS team’s roster. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICKl Joshua Pynadath, an 11-year-old American from De Anza Force Soccer Club, has been invited to join Real 

Madrid’s Alevin A team for the 2013=14 season. For video of the young sensation ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD1 Luis Arreola of Chicago’s FC Athletico has received an offer to play for Chivas de Guadalajara’s 

Fuerzas Basicas program for ’99 players. = Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[PITTSBURGH RI’v’ERHOUND$] The Pittsburgh Riverhounds signed their first-ever high school players as part of their program 

that allows academy players to play or train with the club. - Read the whole story 

U.S. O-18s finish third out of four teams 
by Soccer America 

IMILK CUPJ The USA finished third in the Elite division for U-18 national teams at the Milk Cup after it fell to host Northern 

ireland, 3-1, and tied Denmark, 1-1. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Sunday, Aug. 4, 2013 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@aol.com 

Sunday, 9:26 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Post-Workout Recovery ...... MNS Max3 

Hi Anson, 
I just saw that the Post-Workout Recovery Drink for your players to use for pre-season as well as the MNS Max3 for yourself just got delivered. 
P~ease tet me know how the p~ayers ~ike it and if they wou~d ~ike to use it as their Recovery Drink? As we~ as if you were able to have your program use it or if the p~ayers 
have to purchase it on their own? It is the Top Recovery Drink on the market as you know from yourself taking it with your workouts. 
I also gave        a bunch of my business cards for you, your coaches and players to have just in case you can’t order it for your players and program. They can order it 
through the web site on my business card: vwvw.MichaelDemakis.com 
With the MNS Max3. I will send you a separate email on that product. It is a health, wellness and nutritional product. All natural (vitamins, minerals, and nutrients), no 
chemicals at all (Advocare products are never chemically made always health and safe products), totally safe and healthy to take and use. The MNS Max3, I use every day 

just for the total body nutritional benefits it give me (calcium, omega3’s, mulitwitamins). I hope you can feel yourself feeling healthier and the change your body feels when you 
take it, and that you will continue on it after the sample box I sent to you. It is pure nutrition. 
5 of my players now take the MNS Max3 not just because for the health benefits from it, but the girls like taking it because it keeps their metabolism higher, allows them to 
burn their fat stores for energy (lowers their %Body Fat), and keeps them at their optimal weight for competition. I gave a box to        so she can start using it for her 
athletic performance. If you have any players that struggle with maintaining their optimal weight (too light or too heavy) this is a great healthy natural product for them. 
Let me know what you think of it please? I love getting feedback on products as well as if you’d like your players to take advantage of the benefits of taking them. And where 
are we in terms of having your program use it. 
Good luck with the start of your pre-season, hope to talk soon. 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 
Director of Strength & Conditioning 
FC Elite/LI Fury/WPS/Albertson SC 
Advocate Sports/Active Nutrition 
Web: www.MichaelDema kis.com 
www.motiveeig ht .me/MichaelDema kis 
516-551-3053 
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Paul Gardner: Cosmos return begins with last-minute victor 

Monday, Aug. 5, 2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

Cosmos return begins with 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

last-minute victory 
By Paul Gardner 

So here we go again. The New York Cosmos starting up once more, right where they played over 40 years ago. 

On Long Island, at the stadium of Hofstra University. 

From Hofstra in 1972, it took the Cosmos five years to suddenly hit the big time and become a worldwide soccer sensation. 

And it took them just five more years to collapse ignominiously into nothingness. 

A history that the current Cosmos owners do not intend to repeat. The rise to global fame, that for sure. But not the collapse. 

Hence the assurances that the growth will be slow and measured and, well sensible, I guess. 

So the new Cosmos guys are pretty good at deflating any excessive enthusiasm. For the moment. Last week the new 

Cosmos Chairman Seamus O’Brien told me ’1 don’t want the Cosmos to be a hot, passing, fashion trend," and went on - 

calculatedly, no doubt - to downplay the chances of immediate success for the current Cosmos team: "It won’t happen 

overnight - us winning anything - the odds are against us by such a huge margin." 

But whether that was reverse sales talk or not, it corresponds to reality. On Saturday we got a look at this new Cosmos team 

as it played its first game in the North American Soccer League - against the Fort Lauderdale Strikers. 

A pairing that sparked memories. In 1977, the same two teams met at the old Giants Stadium in New Jersey. Quite a game - 

77,691 fans turned up = then a record for a club game in the USA - and the Cosmos won 8-3. Nothing like that happened on 

Saturday - but of course the comparison is ridiculous. This is a start-up version of the Cosmos, to be compared with the 

Cosmos of 1972. And I don’t recall the Cosmos filling the stadium in those days. 

That’s what happened on Saturday, we were told - "Tonight’s attendance, a sellout, 11,929!" OK, 65,000 short of that 1977 

mark and, actually, an odd announcement anyway, given that empty seats were quite plentiful, and that the University says 

the capacity is 13,000. 

Quibbles. The important thing about Saturday night was that pretty much everything went well. Better, I’ll admit, than I had 

imagined it would. A beautiful evening, a "sellout" crowd, a terrific atmosphere of enjoyment - not easy to define that, but you 

sense it when you’re part of it. And, of course, a 2-1 win for the Cosmos. Earlier, O’Brien had pondered what the Cosmos, at 

Hofsh~, could offer that was better, or at least different, from what the Red Bulls offered over in New Jersey. "Hofsh~ is mo~ 

intimate," he suggested, it’s smaller, more family-friendly. And there are parking lots around it, so we can have tailgating." 

And that was what we got, there was lots of tailgating, there was a feeling of family intimacy, plenty of kids, plenty of people 

overtly having a good time. 

If the quality of the soccer was a problem, it did not seem to bother many of the fans. Of course, that winning goal in the final 

minute meant smiles all round. 

If you want a down4o-earth assessment of the game, it came from the Fort Lauderdale coach Gunter Kronsteiner: ’I didn’t see 

an extremely strong Cosmos team today, but I didn’t see an extremely strong Strikers team either." True enough - but 

somehow irrelevant. The result mattered here - not so much the tht~e points, but as a confidence booster, to show that the 

Cosmos are competitive. They managed to do that, and did it with enough audacity to leave the winning goal until almost the 

last kick of the game. 

It needs to be mentioned that the Strikers were the weakest team in the NASL’s Spring Championship, finishing in seventh, 

i.e. last, position with only two wins in 12 games. There’s plenty of work for the Cosmos to do. We got a team that looked 

exactly what it is, a team in the making, a team full of uncertainties, with plenty of hesitant play and errors. 

Coach Giovanni Savarese made no extravagant claims for his team, describing the game as "a complicated one, as all of them 

will be in this league. They made it hard for us, but eventually our team started moving the ball more quickly. That was the key 

for us." 

Savarese has chosen players whom he expects to play skillful, possession-oriented soccer. This was probably not a game to 

allow them to play that way. Partly because of the Strikers’ rather rustic approach, but mostly because of the Cosmos’ own 

nervousness. 

there was a disappointment from the Cosmos, for me it came in the per[ormance of their star signing, Marcos Senna. 



Senna’s undoubted strengths - his experience, his tackling, his passing and, yes, his playmaking - are vital to the success 

of the Cosmos as a skillful team. 

More, as an entertaining team. Something stressed by O’Brien: ’1"his is the toughest town in the world. To mean something in 

this town, we’ve got to have something that makes us different. We’ve got to have an entertaining style of play - we won’t 

survive in this town if we don’t have that." 

Savarese was circumspect after the game: ’It’s difficult to put a timeline on this. Patience is the best virtue for us right now." 

Yes, time will tell. But Senna is the key. By coincidence, the day after the Cosmos game, we got a superb display of the very 

role that Senna needs to play. It came from Valencia’s Argentine midfielder Ever Banega, in his team’s 4-0 obliteration of Inter 

Milan. Apart from scoring a tremendous goal, Banega was involved throughout the game, on the ball, seeking the ball, passing 

the ball - occasionally tackling for the ball. But it was the composure that was so impressive; nothing seemed to require 

strenuous effort. 

It is a t~le that a team wanting to play a slick-passing game, must incorporate. Banega rarely had to go looking for the ball. It 

came to him, because his teammates looked for him, and because he always seemed to be available. 

To play that role - which his skills surely enable him to do - Senna will have to be more involved than he was on Saturday 

night. I would expect that to happen - rather than for Senna to fall into primarily defensive role, which he did as Saturday’s 

game wound down. Senna’s age - he’s 37 - might present a problem after all, Banega is 25), but that sounds like a problem 

that he and Savarese will work out. 

A Senna-centered Cosmos would surely provide the desired entertaining soccer as the Cosmos start their come-back from 

what O’Brien called "30 years of stone-cold nothing." 

This was a lively, promising beginning - an enjoyable evening that ended happily for the fans. We await the first test of their 

devotion - August 24, when we find out how many of them return for the next Cosmos home game, against the San Antonio 

Scorpions. 
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Monday’s Soccer TV 
League Cup on belN sport: PNE - Blackpool at 2:45pm on belN Sport. 

National Teamers Abroad: Championship Kicks Off 
England’s Championship started over the weekend, with Danny Williams making his debut for Reading in their 2-1 

comeback win over Ipswich Town. Trailing from the 16th minute, Adam Le Fondre equalized for Reading in first-half 

stoppage time and Danny GuthHe scored the winner in the 75th minute. 

Eric Lichaj also debuted for new club Nottingham Forest in their 1-0 shutout of Huddersfield Town. Henri Lansbury 

scored the game’s only goal in the 52nd minute at The City Ground. 

"1 thought the fans inside The City Ground were top class and we thank them for what they have done this afternoon," 

Forest manager Billy Davies said. 

Belgium, and Sacha Kljestan’s Anderlecht shutout Cercle Brugge 4-0 at the Jan Breydelstadion. Massimo Bruno had two 

goats. In Norway, Mix Diskerud played the second-half in Rosenborg’s 2-0 shutout of Sognda[ at Lerkenda[ Stadion. Tore 

Reginiussen opened the scoring in the 9th minute and Nicki Bille Nielsen doubled the lead in the 87th. Read More 

MLS Week 23: Style and Play in Major League Soccer 
Nice quiet Week 23 in Major League Soccer, right? Welt, except for that big designated player reveal in Seattle and both 
troubled Eastern Conference teams taking three points. 

We start with New York beating Sporting Kansas City 3-2 at Sporting Park. The Red Bulls opened the scoring in the 27th 
minute through Jonathan Steele with Kei Kamara equalizing for Sporting in the 45th. Fabian Espindola put New York up 
in the 63rd with Lloyd Sam doubling the lead six minutes later. Dominic Dwyer pulled a goal back for Sporting two 
minutes into stoppage time. 

"Our biggest target today was that when we do possess the ball we have to play it quick forward and beat them there 

and leave six or seven guys out of play," New York coach Mike Petke said. "1 don’t think we did that as close as well as 

we wanted to and that’s a credit to Kansas City for how organized they are and how hard they fight. Like I said, to come 

in here and get this result is mostly because who Kansas City is. In my opinion, Kansas City plays the best, if not top two 

or three in the league: the style and the way the play." 



The result has New York in 1st-place in the Eastern Conference, two points ahead of Sporting with both teams on 23 

games played. 

Staying in the East, DC United beat Montreal 3-1 at home. Luis Silva opened the scoring for DC in the 19th minute with 

Montreal’s Jeb Brovsky equalizing in the 52nd. Conor Doyle put DC back in front in the 68th with Jared Jeffrey scoring 

three minutes into stoppage time. 

Still in the East, this time with Chicago beating Philadelphia 2-1 at PPL Park. Patrick Nyarko opened the scoring for the 

Fire in the 9th minute with Sheanon Williams equalizing in the 60th. Mike Magee scored the winner in the 75th minute. 

Read More 

Dempsey Makes A Deal 
By d Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Aug 5, 2013) US Soccer Players - There are few things more disappointing than 

having a nice set piece taken away. When Clint Dempsey walked out onto the CenturyLink Field on Saturday night, it put 

paid to the idea that Major League Soccer only approaches the transfer system from the selling side. Sure, there are 

several examples of MLS paying transfer fees rather than encouraging players to get out of their existing deals so they 

can sign with MLS on a free transfer. Robbie Keane cost the Los Angeles Galaxy significant money, but Dempsey’s deal 

sets a different standard. It also sets the mute button on criticizing MLS for not spending. 

"I’m happy for him," fellow US National Team player and now Seattle teammate Eddie Johnson told his club’s official 

site. "I’m happy for the league. It just shows you where soccer is in this country. Having guys Like that come back says a 

lot about how much the league has grown and how much better the soccer is here in America. It’s going to only attract 

many other good football players throughout the world." 

There’s no question that when Dempsey agreed to his MLS return it created a scenario that forced the league to decide 

what was more important. Was it getting Dempsey back in the prime of his career by the obvious route, or was it trying 

to conduct MLS business as usual? We know the answer. What remains is the bigger picture. Read More 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Capital One Cup and 
International Champions Cup 
The Capital One Cup (aka England’s League Cup) is on belN Sport at 2:45pm: Morecambe - Wolverhampton at 2:45pm. 

Copa Sudamericana on Fox Deportes: Melgar - Deportivo Pasto at 4:45pm, Universidad Chile - Real Potosi at 7:15pm, and 

Atheltico Nacional - Inti Gas at 9:45pm. The Guinness International Champions Cup continues on Fox Soccer with the 

7th-place game between Juventus and Inter Milan at 6:30pm and the 5th-place game between Everton and Valencia at 

9pm. All Times Eastern 
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Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Monday, August 5, 2013 2:15 PM 

Bill Dmmenberg Dano7776@aol.com; Anselmo Vicio~ Aragones (a~selmovicioso@hotmail.com); Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; Antonio Prospect (aprospec@bellsouth.net); Bill - waltenpohl@northstate.net; Charles Chuck Coan 

(coanchar@aol.com); Chuck.kenne@@mba.~4"u.edu; David Palmer dcpalm@us.ibm.com; hpeterson3@ec.rr.com; Jackie Blackmore 
(penedFkix3@charter.net); Jim Turner (iaturnerco@dejazzd.com); Jo.Fisher@sas.com; Joel Ross (seer0@hotmail.co~n); 

john.byibrd@villanova.edu; Jose Boyarizo (futbo149@triad.rr.coln); leonidas.tsaaatiris@uconn.edu; Mike Cobida - 

cconstl 1 l@netscape.net; Peter Mellor (peter.mello@uslsoccer.coln); Ralston Moore (sheggypus@aol.com); Ray Washington 

washy4@aol.com; Richald Fenimore (feni@~ne.com); Sam~ny Nasmllahi (md314@embarqmail.com); sherman mehl@vfc.com; Steve 

Dawson (s.dawson@mindspring.com); Tom <schullzsoccerfan@ec.n.com>; Vince Bartolotta (Bartolotta@tbmla~/ers.com); Vince 

Bartolotta (vaughn~tbmlaw.5~ers.com) 

Alan Nicol (glenview 7@ahoo.com); Brian Groner (wbgroner@nc.rr.com); Cao~ Saul <cao~saul@aol.com>; Chris Smallwood - 

crsmallwood@uno.com; Chris Watts ofl]ce <Chris.Watts@atla~onverting.com>; Chriss Watts <chriswatts9e@aol.com>; Da~ Menedez 

<dan@pianojuggler.com>; D~mny Scott (scotts nc@northstate.net); Dave Morris (dave.c.morris@gsk.com); Dave Winters 

(dl.winter@nf.sympatico.ca); David Scott ~dsco@charlotteobserver.com>; Ed Poyo - (ladlukanl @yahoo.cam; Gates, Steve - GSO 

<SGATES@UNIFI.COM>; George Tasedan (George.Tasedan@forces.gc.ca); HJahan0000@aol.com; Jalal Mapar 

(iaJaJ.mapax@gmail.com); Jaldl Mapar (jmapa@verizon.net); Jea~l Michel (jean.coughlin@navy.mil); Jimmy O - timeoffsales@aol.com; 

John Halbur (jhalbu@bellsouth.net); Keith Vaa~de~poel (keith.va~&rpoel@g~nail.com); Mark Shaffer - ’Shafm@aol.com’; Mike Southard 

(nomolaces@aol.com); Philip - pathos5 l@gmail.co~n; Rabble - rhadgrafl@shamrockl .cam; S~nith. David (DSmith@howdenbuffalo.com); 

Ty Park - ’typhe~p@aol.com’ 

Player cards. 

Hello O55/60 NC United Vet-Cup participants. 

I did not receive the 055 and 060 NC United player cards, which were left after players who needed their cards picked up theirs when we lost in the semifinals. 

According to 055 captain John Halbur and Ed Poyo who brought the cards - they did not pick up any cards after the tournament, while I know several players incl. 

Sammy N and Hamid J did not get theirs. 

The same goes for the 060 team, where neither Anson nor Chuck get the player cards from the refs. 

Please advise any of your knows who may have the cards, and if you DID ~OTget your card back. 

While most of us will need new cards from 9/1/13 onwards, without the old cards - you need to get new photo graph and lamination done. With the old hard in 

hand, all I need is a sticker and you are set to go. 

Please advise. 

Kim 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipJen~:s and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please le~: us know by 

e-mail reply and delete i~ from your sys~:em; you may no~: copy ~:his message or disclose i~s con~:en~s ~:o anyone. The integrity and securi~:y of ~his message cannot be guaranteed 

on the [n~ernet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other informal:ion expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by l:he company unless otherwise indical:ed by an 

authorized represen~:al:ive independenl: of ~his message. 
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Soccer America Contidential: Demp~y deal and the big picture 

Monday, Aug. 5,2013 

Dempsey deal and the big picture 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Paul Kennedy 

The motivation of the Seattle Sounders’ owners, Joe Roth, Adrian Hanauer, Drew Carey and Paul Allen, for 

signing Ciint Dempsey was always cleaL They have the money to pay him and the desire to add an established 

star to help take the Sounders over the top after four failed postseasons. 

But just what is the motivation of the other 18 owners in MLS in chipping together the $9 million transfer fee to pay Tottenham 

so Dempsey can return to MLS and beat their clubs playing for Seattle? 

In Grarfl Wahl’s superb account of how the Dempsey deal went down for SI.com, a source tol~d him the Sounders are paying 

Dempsey his $24 million in salary over four seasons - the highest annual salary in league history - while MLS is paying the 

$9 transfer fee - a characterization, Wahl reported, "a league official disputed without providing details." 

It isn’t like MLS has $9 million sitting in a bank account somewhere, waiting to spend it on a deal like Dempsey’s. But MLS 

does have a capital fund available following the sale of a piece of Soccer United Marketing for strategic moves like MLS% its 

new media company, and the retention of "core players" like national team starters Graham Zusi and Matt Besler, whose 

contracts were renegotiated to make it worth their while to remain in the league. 

If the Dempsey deal was indeed underwritten by MLS, it fits into the category of strategic moves the league needs to make. It 

isn’t a coincidence that Dempsey’s signing was announced with 72 hours of Commissioner Don Garber’s announcement that 

the league will expand from 20 to 24 teams by 2020. 

It’s all part of MLS’s drive to show it is committed to building an even bigger league and attracting bigger stars as it enters 

critical negotiations this year with its media partners on new deals beginning with the 2015 season. 

MLS is a growing business. Expansion news has been in the forefront for months now as NYCFC was announced as the 

league’s 20th franchise, David Beckham toured South Florida in search of a home, and Orlando City lobbied to finalize its 

stadium deal. Just a week ago, the Hunt Sports Group announced the sale of the Columbus Crew to San Francisco energy 

investor Anthony Precourt for a figure of $68 million, Forbes reported. Committing to four more teams over seven years allows 

for managed growth and will get the league four quality expansion teams out of the dozen or so markets that are serious 

candidates. 

The $68 million would be a league record for the sale of an existing club and just $2 million less than the reported $70 million 

Red Sox and Liverpool John Henry bought the Boston Globe for. But that would be on the lower end of valuations for MLS 

clubs, given the Crew ranks 14th out of 19 clubs in terms of its average attendance and the population of its metropolitan area 

and it plays in the oldest and cheapest of the soccer-specific stadiums built around the league. 

Demographics are in MLS’s favor. Those in the 18-to-35 demographics are the first generation to be big soccer fans but they 

aren’t big television viewers and they certainly are not big on sitting around on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon and watching 

sports like their fathers might. 

Television remains MLS’s Achilles’ heel. Roth said as much, telling Wahl: 

"Listen, our [national] television ratings are not good. And any observer of any sport in this country knows television drives the 

ratings. The only two things that can dove the ratings are overafl better play and star power. If you can get both, then our 

ratings will go up. It’s not the networks" fault. They’ve gotta have something to sell. And I think this signing will be helpful to 

everybody in tile league." 

In this day and age, only the NFL can draw fans to watch a game simply for the sake of watching a game. Baseball ratings 

are on an inexorable decline, while the NBA finals drew well only because of the presence of an icon in Lebron James. 

The lack of soccer icons, let alone big-name stars with national appeal, makes it impossible to pull in MLS fans on national 

television for games involving anything but their own teams. Will MLS’s ratings double because Dempsey and the Sounders 

are playing on national television? Perhaps not, but Dempsey’s presence won’t hurt. 

The problem, of course, is that there aren’t many Clint Dempseys out there for MLS to lure back. The only other Americans 

abroad in his class are Jozy Altidore and perhaps Michael Bradley, and both won’t be returning home for four or five more 

years. As Roth pointed out, Mexican Javier Hernandez would be the only other player who might fit the right makeup in 

terms of cost and appeal to attempt to lure to MLS. (No one sitting around MLS’s board of governors is floating the idea of 



paying the $780 million Barcelona president Sandro Roseli says Lionel Messi is available for.) 

Shelling out $9 million for Dempsey isn’t going to trigger a run on the money in MLS’s Providence Equity Partners fund 

because other deals don’t make sense. Or look at it another way. Spread $9 million over 19 or 20 clubs over four years and 

we’re talking about roughly $125,000 a year per club. That will only pay for a top reserve or perhaps a couple of academy 

coaches these days. That’s a small investment if the Deuce deal is another chip MLS can bring to the bargaining table with its 

media partners. 

And to the question of why let Dempsey go to the Sounders? Well, he had to go somewhere. 
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Section 1: Dempsey: Timing was right lbr move to Sounders 

What They’re Saying 

"The English media put you 

under an awful lot of 

pressure, that’s very clear, 

but it’s hard to compare that 

with what happens in 

Russia because here I can’t 

understand what the 

journalists say." 

-- Russia national team 

coach Fabio Capello, who 

coached England in 2008- 

2012. (FIFA.com) 

Today’s News ~ Tuesday, Aug. 6, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Dempsey: Timing was right for move to Sounders 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS SPC)TLIGHTI For two years, Seattle Sounders management would inquire with 

Glint Dempsey’s agent about his status. And the response from Lyle Yorks was 

always the same. "No chance. No chance. No chance." Even this summer as rumors circulated 

that Tottenham was ready to deal the U.S. national team captain, the response Sounders GIVI 

Adrian Hanauer got was the same. "No chance." All that changed a few weeks. Dempsey’s 

response when an offer to move to the Sounders came? "For sure." - Read the whole stow 

Galaxy signs Panama keeper 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] The LA Galaxy signed 31-year-old Panamanian goalkeeper Jaime 

Penedo on a free transfer, perhaps signaling the end of the short tenure of Italian Carlo Cudicini 

in goal. Penedo could make his first start in Wednesday’s third-place game at the Guinness 

International Champions Cup. - Read the whole story 

Western Conference’s edge grows 
by Soccer America 

[HEXAGONAL WATCH] Ever wonder which MLS conference has the better players? The signing 

of Glint Dempsey (Seattle) and Panamanian keeper Jaime Penedo (LA Galaxy) makes 31 

current MLS players who have played in 2014 World Cup qualifying for one of the six Hexagonal 

teams. And of those 31 players, 22 play for teams in the Western Conference. - Read the whole 

story 

Okafor scores in Finland, Jones goes distance 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABR©AD] Former Brown star Jonathan Okafor scored for Finnish club MYPA in 

its 3-0 win at JJK. Jermaine Jones went the distance for Schalke 04 in its 2-0 at amateur club 

FC Noettingen, - Read the whole stow 

Tijuana opens in El Salvador 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Week 11 The first MLS clubs won’t be in action until 

Wednesday, but as many as four Americans should be in action on Tuesday as Tijuana makes 

its Concacaf Champions League debut at Salvadoran club Luis Angel Firpo. - Read the whole 

story 

Messi takes a shot from 90-year-old President of Israel 
by Samuel Charles 

[’v’l DEO PICK: ©fl the Pos~l Barcelona’s two-day "Peace Tour" in Israel and Palestine ended on 

Sunday night with Israel President Shimon Peres tagging Lionel Messi in a delicate region 

during pregame ceremonies in Tel Aviv. - Read the whole stop/ 
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Soccer Business Iusider: RVP j ersey raps best- ~lling EPL j er~ys 

Tuesday, Aug. 6, 2013 

RVP jersey tops 
By Paul Kennedy 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

best-selling EPL jerseys 

Who’s the most popular player in the English Premier League? If you go by the number of shirts he sells, 

Dutchman Robin Van Persie tops the list. 

In the kitbag.com ranking of the best-selling jerseys, Van PersWs Manchester United jersey was the top seller globally, 

beating out jerseys of three other United players. 

That should come as no surprise, given the worldwide reach of Manchester United, the reigning EPL champion. 

Van Persie’s Manchester United jersey, moreover, was the most-sold jersey in England by a wide margin, cornering 25.4 

percent of the market for EPL jersey sales - three times more than the Steven Gerrard, who was No. 2 on the list, and more 

than the next four players combined. 

Global top-sellin.q EPL jerseys (2012-13): 

t. Robin van Persie (Manchester United) 
2. Wayne Rooney (Manchester United) 

3. Shinji Kagawa (Manchester United) 

4. Serg[o Aguero (Manchester City) 

6. Fernando Torres (Chelsea) 

6. Eden Hazard (Chelsea) 

7. Luis Suarez (Liverpool) 

8. Jack Wilshere (Arsenal) 

9. Alex Oxlade43hamberlain (Arsenal) 

10. Santi Cazorla (Arsenal) 

Source: kit ba.q.com 

PELF JOINS SUBWAY ’FAMOUS FAN’ STABLE. Pele will be a global brand ambassador for the restaurant chain Subway, 

joining such athletes as swimmer Michael Phelps, gymnast Nastia Liukin and baseball player Ryan Howard as Subway 

"Famous Fans." 

Most might think of Subway as a local sandwich shop, but it has 39,736 restaurants in 102 countries. 

Mediapost reported that Pele will likely appear in marketing campaigns over multiple markets. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider blo,q. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, August 7, 2013 

Wednesday, Aug 7, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

On Wednesday, MLS clubs are in Concacaf Champions League, U.S. Open Cup and Guinness International 

Champions Cup action. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, Aklgust 7 

FOX SOCCER 

International Champions Cup LOS ANGELES-AC MILAN, 3rd Place (live) 6:30 pm. 

International Champions Cup CHELSEA-REAL MADRID, Final (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf Champions League MONTREAL-SAN JOSE (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League REAL ESTILI-SPORTING KANSAS CITY (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

international Champions Cup LOS ANGELES-AC MILAN, 3rd Place (live) 6:30 pm. 

international Champions Cup CHELSEA-REAL MADRID, Final (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

international Friendly THAI NATIONAL TEAM-BARCELONA (live) 8 am. 

Capital One Cup CARLISLE-BLACKBURN (live) 2:40 pm. 

international Club Friendly VALERANGA-LIVERPOOL (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Friendly THAILAND-BARCELONA (live) 8 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana JUAN AURICH-ITAGUI (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana EMELEC-SPORT HUANCAYO (live) 7 pm= 

Copa Sudamericana LA EQUIDAD-TRUJILLANOS (live) 9:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

UEFA Champions League ELFSBORG-CELTIC (live) 1:45 pro. 

Argentina BELGRANO DE CORDOBA-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League ALTAMIRA-PUEBLA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico CORRECAMINOS-MONTERREY (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf Champions League MONTREAL-SAN JOSE (live) 8 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Copa Mexico CHIVAS-NECAXA (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-CLUB AMERICA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

Open Cup CHICAGO-D.C. UNITED (live) 8:30 pm. 

Open Cup REAL SALT LAKE-PORTLAND (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico ALEBRIJES DE OAXACA-TIBURONES ROJOS DEL VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico MONARCAS DE MORELIA-TOROS DEL CELAYA (live) 10 pm. 



ESPN DEPORTES 

International Club Friendly VILLARREAL-FIORENTINA (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana PENAROL-COBRELOA (live) 7 pm= 

Copa Sudamericana BARCELONA-MINEROS (live) 9:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Brazil GREMIO-CORITIBI (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League VALENCIA-HEREDIANO (live) 8 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League ISIDRO METAPAN-CARTAGINES (live) 10 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-WCONNECTION (live) 10 

FRIDAY, A~£’~ust 9 

BelN SPORT 

France MONTPELLIER-PSG (live) 2:15 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIAPAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-UNAM (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-BORUSSIA M’GLADBACH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Mexico TBA-TBA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNION DE CURTIDORES (live) 10 pm= 

SATURDAY, Au£’~ust ~0 

FOX SOCCER 
NWSL WASHINGTON-SEATTLE (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-D.C. UNITED (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany AUGSBURG-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-NEC (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ALTAMIRA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION 
Mexico CRUZ AZUL-CHIVAS (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS TORONTO-SEATTLE (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-CLUB AMERICA (live) 8 prn= 

Mexico ATLAS=PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-MORELIA (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pro. 

MLS VANCOUVER-SAN JOSE (live) 7:30 

MLS KANSAS CITY-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-HOUSTON (live) 9:30 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

international Club Friendly REAL MADRID-INTER MILAN (live) 2 pm. 

International Club Friendly CHELSEA-ROMA (live) 8 pro. 

SUNDAY, A~lgust ~ "~ 

ESPN2 



MLS DALLAS-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

FA Community Shield MANCHESTER UNITED-WIGAN (live) 9 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Community Shield MANCHESTER UNITED-WIGAN (live) 9 am. 

GOTLV 

International Club Friendly EVERTON-REAL BETIS (live) 10 pm. 

Germany SCHALKE-HAMBURG (live) Neon. 

Brazil FLUMINENSE-FLAMENGO (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-COLORADO (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS DALLAS-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm= 

TBA 

TUESDAY, A~gust 13 

TBA 

ESPN2 

International Friendly BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-USA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Lea£’~u~s offering live st~eamin9 ol £’~am~s include: 

Major Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea.que 

National Women’s Soccer League 

USLPro 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FoiiowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Riddle Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

GOGgle’,: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Aug. 7, 2013 
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By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Aug. 7, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Suarez: Liverpoo~ Did Not Keep Promise 
Telegraph                                                                                                  ~ 

In an interview with the Telegraph, Liverpool striker Luis Suarez has laid bare his frustration at the way 

his desire to leave the club is not being honored. The Uruguayan confirmed that he will hand in a transfer request 

before the end of the week if Liverpool does not clear the way for him to move to Arsenal. 

"1 want to move to play in the Champions League and there is a club offering me that opportunity," Suarez said. "1 

have told the manager that I want to leave the club. I am being accused of showing a lack of loyalty but last year I 

had the opportunity to move to a big European club and I stayed on the understanding that if we did not qualify for 

the Champions League the following season then I would be allowed to go." 

He added: "1 gave absolutely everything last season but it was not enough to give us a top-four finish. Now all I want 

is that Liverpool honor our agreement. Last season, we told Liverpool there was interest from a top European club 

but they told me: ’we have a new coach, we are going to push for the Champions League.’ I spoke with [coach] 

Brendan Rodgers several times and he told me: ’stay another season, and you have my word, if we don’t make it 

then I will personally make sure that you can leave.’" 

Suarez added that his contract was amended to include a clause, which, to his understanding, would allow him to 

leave Liverpool if an offer for over $62 million came in. Arsenal offered $62 million plus one British pound (roughly 

$1.5) in an attempt to trigger the release clause, but Liverpool said the clause only required the club to notify 

Suarez that a bid had come in for him. 

- Read the whole story... 

Moyes Tight-Lipped on Rooney’ Future 
Sky Sports 

Manchester United coach David Moyes refused to answer questions about Wayne Rooney’s future following 

Manchester United’s 1-1 draw against AIK Stockholm on Tuesday. Rooney, who is reportedly preparing to hand in a 

transfer request, did not play in the preseason friendly due to "a shoulder injury." 

Nevertheless, Moyes added that Rooney would most likely not be fit for Rio Ferdinand’s testimonial against Sevilla 

on Friday or the Community Shield against Wigan Athletic on Sunday. "Wayne’s not going to be fit for Friday," 

Moyes said. "1 don’t think he’ll be fit and available. I hope he will be but I have a feeling he won’t make it. As for the 

Community Shield on Sunday, the problem we’ve got is he’s not played any games. He’s not had any football yet 

and we need to take that into consideration." 

Asked about Rooney’s reaction to Chelsea’s latest bid for the England striker, which Manchester United turned 

down, Moyes said: "1 den’t knew. I’ve not asked him." Pushed on whether he would have te convince the 27-year-old 

to remain at Old Trafford, time Llnited boss replied: "You don’t need to convince anyone to play for Manchester 

United." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Tevez Considered Retiring Before Jure Move 
Football Italia 

In an interview with ESPN South America, Juventus forward Carlos Tevez revealed that he thought of retiring this 

summer before Juventus made arm offer for him. The 29-year-old joined the Italian champion from Manchester City 

in a move that the Argentine says has reignited his passion for time game. 

"There comes a monment where you get tired, you get tired of soccer," Tevez said~ "1 wanted to leave soccer but 

then Juventus, one of the biggest teams in Europe, arrived. I had always said that I would retire at the age of 28 and 

I was close to retiring after the row with Roberto Mancini," he said, referring to his September 2011 clash with the 

then-City boss. 

"1 spent six years in England and nobody would have given a cent for me to stay six years there," he added. "1 won 

the Champions League with United, the Premier League with United, the FA Cup [and Premier League] with City -- 



who hadn’t won anything for a long time. I won everything." 

During the interview, Tevez also confirmed that his international career had come to an end. The striker scored 13 

goals in 62 appearances for Argentina. 

- Read the whole story._ 

ESPN FC 

Anzhi Makhachkala on Wednesday fired coach Rene Meulensteen just 16 days after he was appointed as the 

club’s Chairman announced via Twitter that he was cutting the club’s budget in half. "The truth is that we will be 

reformatting the way Anzhi is run," Chairman Konstantin Remchukov tweeted. "Many expensive players will leave. 

The budget will be $50-$70 million dollars (per year). 

In addition to former Manchester United assistant coach Meulensteen, the likes of striker Samue~ Eto’o (who takes 

nearly $26.4 million home after tax), forward Willian (who was only purchased in January), and defender Chris 

Samba (who was just repurchased this summer), could leave, despite the club already spending more than $77.6 

million this summer on new players. 

Billionaire Suleyman Kerimov bought Anzhi in 2011 and has since spent heavily on improving the squad with high- 

profile additions. Last season the club finished third, its highest ever position in the Russian Premier League table. 

However, Chairman Remchukov has now announced via Twitter that the club is adopting a more frugal approach. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Guardian 

Fearing that a deal for Barcelona midfielder Cesc Fabregas is off the table now, Manchester United has now 

turned its attention to Everton’s $36.5 million midfielder Marouane FeHaini. Red Devils coach David Moyes 

actually brought Fellaini to Everton in 2008, and the Belgian is understood to be keen for the opportunity to work 

with Moyes again. Fellaini’s price is firm as he has a buy-out clause in his contract that expires on Aug. 15; after 

that time, his price would be subject to the market. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Liverpoo~ to Bid for Siquiera 
Football Espana 

Liverpool is preparing to make an $18.6 million bid for Granada fullback Guilherme Siqueira, according to 

Spanish sports daily AS. Real Madrid had earlier offered $13.3 million for the 27-year-old. However, both parties 

are still a good distance from the player’s release clause, believed to be $33.3 million. 

- Read the whole story._ 
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Friday, Aug. 9, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The French and German 2013-14 seasons kick off Friday .... MLS Week 24 action begins on Saturday .... The 

English FA Community Shield game is on Sunday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FRIDAY, AUgust 9 

BelN SPORT 

France MONTPELLIER-PSG (live) 2:15 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIAPAS (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA=UNAM (live) 10:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-BORUSSIA M’GLADBACH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico TBA-TBA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNION DE CURTIDORES (live) 10 pro. 

~ATURDAY, August t0 

FOX SOCCER 

NWSL WASHINGTON-SEATTLE (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-D.C. UNITED (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

International Club Friendly MANCHESTER CITY-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

International Club Friendly LIVERPOOL-CELTIC (live) Noon. 

France BORDEAUX-MONACO (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly MALAY NATIONAL TEAM-BARCELONA (live) 8:40 am. 

International Club Friendly TOTrENHAM-ESPANYOL (live) 12:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany AUGSBURG-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 12:30 pm= 

Netherlands PSV-NEC (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ALTAMIRA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-CHIVAS (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS TORONTO-SEATTLE (live) 7 pro. 

Mexico ATLANTE-CLUB AMERICA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 



TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-MORELIA (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-SAN JOSE (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-HOUSTON (live) 9:30 pm, 

ESPN3.com 

International Club Friendly REAL MADRID-INTER MILAN (live) 2 pm. 

International Club Friendly CHELSEA-ROMA (live) 8 pm, 

ESPN2 

MLS DALLAS-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

FA Community Shield MANCHESTER UNITED-WIGAN (live) 9 am. 

BelN SPORT 

England LEICESTER CITY-LEEDS UNITED (live) 11:30 am. 

France DE GUINAGAMP-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm, 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Community Shield MANCHESTER UNITED-WIGAN (live) 9 am. 

GOTLV 

international Club Friendly EVERTON-REAL BETIS (live) 10 pm. 

Germany SCHALKE-HAMBURG (live) Noon. 

Brazil FLUMINENSE-FLAMENGO (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico TOLUCA-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-COLORADO (live) 11 pm. 

ESPNS.com 

MLS DALLAS-LOS ANGELES (live) 8 pm. 

~4ONDAY, August 12 

TBA 

TUESDAY, Augus~ 13 

TBA 

WEDNESDAY, A~gust 14. 

ESPN2 

international Friendly BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-USA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Leag~ies oifedn~’~ liw sir~amin9 of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea.que 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

USLPro 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

FollowSoccer America J Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney J Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, Aug. 9, 2013 
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Section 1 : Can new MLS signings alter playoffpicture? 

Today’s News --V,,day, Aug.~,2013 ~ Tweet This ~ ShareThis 
What They’re Saying 

"Clint’s not a little boy, he’s a 

seasoned veteran. He 

knows what he needs and 

what it takes to perform at 

the highest level. So there’s 

no question that I think 

Seattle and MLS can offer 

him that." 

-- U.S. goalkeeper Tim 

Howard on whether Olint 

Dempsey’s play with the 

national team might suffer 

without the high-intensity 

environment of the English 

Premier League to push 

him. (MLSSoccer.com) 

Can new signings alter playoff picture? 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PREVIEW: Week 24] The possible debut of U.S. international Clint Dempsey 

for Seattle is just one of many recent signings to affect this weekend’s MLS 

matches= - Read the whole story 

Panama’s Torres joins summer DP class 
by Soccer America 

[MLS iMPORT WATCH] Thursday night marked the end of the MLS summer transfer window= 

Colorado announced that it had acquired Panamanian Gold Cup star Gabriel Tortes, making him 

the fifth Designated Player signing of the summer after Juan Luis Anangono(Chicago), Hernan 

Bernardello (Montreal), Alex Lopez (Houston) and, of course, Clint Dempsey (Seattle).- 

Read the whole story 

Brooks looks to make Bundesliqa debut 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] The weekend before U.S. national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann 

announces his roster for Wednesday’s Bosnia-USA friendly in Sarajevo marks the kickoff to the 

German Bundesliga and features several big games involving players whom Klinsmann might call 

up. - Read the whole story 

Bedoya joins rare group in France 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] U=S. Gold Cup champion Alejandro Bedoya signed a three-year deal 

with promoted French club Nantes= Americans have been few and far between in Ligue 1, where 

only six U.S. players (two of them French-Americans) have previously made appearances. - 

Read the whole story 

Rowdies aim to improve home form 
by Soccer America 

[NASL PREVIEW: Week 2] The Tampa Bay Rowdies, who opened the NASL fall campaign with a 

wild 7-4 win at San Antonio, hope they have a few more goals left in their arsenal when they 

welcome the New York Cosmos at AI Lang Stadium on Saturday. 

The Rowdies rebounded from conceding three goals inside the opening 18 minutes to lead 4-3 by 

halftime and then add three more goals against the Scorpions. - Read the whole stop/ 

Costa Rican clubs sweep road matches 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF CHAMPION~ LEAG JE: Week I] The Concacaf Champions League is set up so 

the four U.S. teams and four Mexican teams are separated and have a clear path to the 

quarterfinals, but away wins by Costa Rican clubs Cartagines and Herediano will put the pressure 

on their idle rivals, the LA Galaxy and Cruz Azul, to match them. - Read the whole story 

Morgan out 2-4 weeks with MCL sprain 
by Soccer America 

[NW’SL] U.S. national team star Alex Morgan is expected to be out 2-4 weeks after an 

examination revealed she had sustained a mild MCL sprain in her left knee early in the Thorns’ 

match at Boston on Wednesday night. - Read the whole story 

Fondy carries Blues past Battery 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO REWIND: Week 21] Matt Fondy scored two goals to lead the Los Angeles Blues to a 

2-1 win over the Charleston Battery and move into a tie for fifth place in USL PRO with one game 

to play in the regular season. - Read the whole story 

Jawohl! Keeper scores from 85 yards 
by Mike Woitalla 



[OFF THE POST: Golazo] In an Austrian Cup game between amateur teams, a goalkeeper punts 

the ball into the opponent’s goal - the camera angle providing a perfect view of the well-executed 

strike. - Read the whole story 
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Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US $e(:cer P[ayer~.~ News[ette~ <news~et:t:erce~usns~:pa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US SocceF Players Newsletter UgSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ Aug 9, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Aug 9, 2013 

Friday’s TV: Ligue 1, gundesliga, and Liga MX 

debuts on Go[TV w}th Bayem Munich o Borussia Moenchengfadbach at 2::}Opm. Li$a MX on ESPN Deportes: Queretaro - 

Chiapas at 8:30pm and ’Tijt~ana - UblA}?, Pumas at 10:30pro. All ’Time:; £r~s’terr* 

Their Words 

"It’s a [iLL[e [a[.e Item a [ea$ue standpoint, and that’s disappointing, but ii you a~e ~oing to be in a 

situation that we are in the [eague, itLs nice to be in the liners." DC United coad~ Ben Olsen, 

Rapid Vienna Advance in 2013o 14 Europa League 

Alter ent:ering the home b!~g of their series with Greece’s Asteras Tripehs tied 1-1, T~rrence ~oyd~s Rapid Vienna 

advanced :}-i on the mght and 4-2 on aggregate. Thanes Petsos opened the scoring for Rapid in the 26th minute w}th art 

assist ~rom Boyd. Asteras "[’[ri~x)l. iS pu{~ed a }~oa{ back in th(~ ’.}Yth. Rapid’s Leu~s Schaub s~:ered in the d~2nd and gSd~ 

minutes to put his dub through. The referee booked goyd h~ the 71st minute. 

What the US Open Cup Tells Us About Two MLS 
Teams 

Jason Dav~s - WASHfNG’]’ON, bC {AD..’, 7, 2013 } US Soccer P{ayers - The final, o{ the lOOth edition ef the US Open Cup 

wiU p~t two teams with two very dffierent outlooks on the1; chance to [i~ the first ~rophy available in 201~. One ~s 

[oe]dng to redeem a season they wfl.{ etherwise wan~: to forget, The ether is anxious ~:o wir~ a Rna~ at home and gah~ 

enemy to a competition they came within mh~utes o~ winning Ehree {ong yea~s ago~ 

On Wednesday night in Chicago. DC Uni[.ed continued their irr~p~obab[e run q~rou~h d~e annual knockout competition 
with a 2-0 win over the Ch~ca~o Fire. Goals frora Nick DeLeon and ~,~ayne DeRosario. backed up by a sh~Jto~Jt p~tched by 

the United defense, pushed Ben Otsen’s ~enm rote d~e final The win was United’s fourth in the competition, a ~otn[ one 

mo~e than DC has earned in ~LS play this season. ~t was their third Open Cup w~n over an ~ILS team, matching their 

That’s how bad the year has been. with just: the Open Cup pn:Mdi~2 somethii~9 to be ioyous abebt for a prot~d 

franchise. 

United was opportunistic, w}th DeRosario’s goal com}ng thanks to Seen Johr[son spffling an easy catch just before 

hatltime, Ni(:k DeLeon deubl.ed the [ead at~er the bfeak~ ~:envertir~g a breakaway ~:har~:e, $emehow, Uf~ited managed 

keep Lhe red. hot t¢fike Magee off o~ the score sheet, A desperate F~re pushed ~orward m the final, hal.~ houF but neveF 

~ound a gea[. D.C, U~J~ed d~d~ on the road h~ the Open Cbp, what: they cob[tin’t: do ~ust a ~ew weeks age when Ch~o~ge 

[/rott[ed them 4-1, 

Even a win last weekend over Montreal in ,~iLS play doesn’t make United’s success in the Open CLip any less surpFisin8, 

Read More 

Evans serves modern day utility role o from Fox Settees Ky[e McCarthy: "guys play certain positions for the}r dub team 

and then they gel called into [[~e national [eam and play a I.it[[e bit differently." 

Clint Dempsey impresses in first practice with Sounders FC o from "]’he Seattl.e T’imes~ &’~=hua ~/~ayers: He is 
recoverin?, from an illness that forced him to miss p~actice Tuesday. 

Lamer Hunt would’re smiled to see what soccer has become in U.S. o from The Dese~et bfews’ Brad Rock: Or at ]east 

After cathartic vacation, Jesse Marsch eyes another opportunity in MLS ~ i~em ML.>se~:cer’s Jeff gradl.ey: "ft: 1ruined 

into the trip of a lifetime," 

Rummenigge hints at switch in Bundesliga calendar to accommodate winter World Cup in Qatar - fFom World 

Soo::er’s ~eir P.adnedge: German foet:ba][~ ]i~i? mos~ of (:ef~tra[ and ~:astern ~urope. has a[ways inter poral:ed a winl:ef 



Weekend Soccer TV: Charity Shield 

Saturday 

Club fl’iend[ies on befN Sport: Mand~esLer ¢iLy ¯ Arsenal at 10am and Liverpo@... Celtic at 12pro, be~N en Espano{ ~as 

,~4a~aysia A{]~S~ars - Bar~:e]ona al: 8:40am and Spb~s - Espanyol. aL ~ 2::~0pm, ~$~N Depor~es h~s Real ~4adr~d - ]nl:e~ Mi{~8 
at 2pro and Roma - Chelsea a~ 8pro, 

Bundes[iga on Ool.~PV: Augsb~ .. Berussia Dortmund aL 9::~0am and Eintrad~t Braanschwei~ .. Werder Bremen 

12:30pm. Erediv~sie on Go~TY: PSV - NEC B~eda at 2: }0pro. Ligue 1 on be]N Sport: Bordeaux - ~’4onac:o at 

Li~a ~’4X on Uni~isiom Cruz Azu[ - Ch}vas at 6pro. UniMas has T}gres - Monterrey at 8pm. Univi.qon Deportes has At[ante 

¯ C[ab America aL 8pro and Ad.as - Pacttuca aL 10pro, Leon .. ,~4o~ e[ia is on Te(emande at 9pro, 

ML.S on Usb/ision beportes: "l’o~ont:o - Seattl.e al: 7pro, NBC Sports Network ~i~s 

S~day 

Esf}~.asd’s Charity Shie{d is o8 F~:~x Soccer: Manche!;ter United - Wif}an Al:h{eLi~: at gain. Champk)sship on be~N Spor~: 

Leicester City ¯ Leeds United at 11:30am. Go[~ ~as the Everton - Real Betis ~rien~{y at loam. ScoEdsh P~emie~ League 

on Fox So~:cer P~us: Hearts - Hibs at 7arn. E~edw~sie on ESPN Deportes: AZ - Ajax at 8:30am. Bundeshga on Go~TV: 

Scha[ke ¯ Hamburg a~ 12pro, Ligue 

Li9a &~X on Univisien: T@.uca - Santos Laguna aL lpm~ ESPtq Deportes has Paebf.a - Veracruz at 1pro. t~ L~ on E~PN~, 
Da~[as - LA at 8pro. Un~Mas has Chivas USA ~ Colorado at 1 i pro. B~az~ian so(:ce~ on Go{~’: Rumh]ense - Ramengo at 

Monday 

No games Loday. 

~,." i: Sponsor message 

powered by 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, August 9, 2013 4:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Steve Nicol on the Demp~y Deal 

Friday, Aug. 9, 2013 

Steve Nicol on the Dempsey Deal 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

interview by Ridge Mahoney 

Former Scottish international and New England Revs’ coach Steve Nicol took some time away from his work with 

ESPN to talk about Glint Dempsey’s return to MLS that reportedly will pay him the largest salary, $8 million, in 

league history. Nicol coached Dempsey with the Revs during his first three pro seasons. 

SOCCER AMERICA: The writing has been on the wall for months that Clint Dempsey would leave Tottenham, but 

did you have any inkling he’d be coming back to MLS? 

STEVE NICOL: No, I was surprised, to be honest. If he was going to leave Tottenham, he wouldn’t have had any trouble 

staying in the Premier League. But it’s a unique situation. He’s coming back to MLS, and the contract is an incredible 

contract that you can’t just turn down. 

He’s 30 years old so this is his last meaningful contract, and he wouldn’t get anywhere near the equivalent in the Premier 

League. If he’s not moving up the chain, because anybody above Spurs isn’t buying Clint, and when you have some time to 

think about it, it’s a good move. 

SA: We had discussed about a month ago the moves Spurs had made to rebuild their attack by signing Paulinho 

and pursuing Christian Benteke, who decided to stay with Aston Villa. They must feel that Paulinho, striker Roberto 

Soldado, and winger Nacer Chadli fit their system better than did Clint. 

STEVE NICOL: When you and I spoke, we said Clint can play underneath the striker, he can play wide on that left-hand side. 

So they go and sign Soldado and they sign Chadli as well, which obviously changed the picture as far as Clint was concerned. 

I’m sure that’s one of the reasons he’s moving on. 

Clint doesn’t want to sit on the bench, Clint wants to play. I’m just surprised at the type of contract and [that] it’s Seattle. 

SA: One facet of the deal is Dempsey will go on loan during the winter so he won’t miss several months of 

competitive play leading up to the 2014 World Cup. But will his game suffer by leaving the Premier League for 

MLS? 

STEVE NICOL: If you look at Landon Donovan, has it affected his performance playing in the World Cup going on loan for a 

couple of months in the Premier League or Germany or wherever? I don’t see why it would affect Clint’s. 

The U.S. is going to qualify, that’s not a question. Whether the players are in Europe or MLS or somewhere else, that’s a 

different ballgame than who they’re going to face in the World Cup= That will be the proving, won’t it? 

SA: Seattle is well-stocked with attackers, with Eddie Johnson, Obafemi Martins, Mauro Rosales, etc. You scouted 
Dempsey in college and coached him with New England. What’s the best role for him in the Seattle system? 

STEVE NICOL: Clint’s game has always been about getting into the box and scoring goals. Whichever way you play, you 

don’t get a player like him and not put him in the most advantageous way possible. They just have to find a way to get him in 

the middle of the field and he’ll put the ball in the net. That’s what he does best. 

SA: The Sounders still need to make up ground to reach the playoffs, yet there’s talk that this move should make 

them favorites to reach MLS Cup. 

STEVE NICOL: It’s not quite that straightforward. There’s no guarantees in football no matter what the name is on the back of 

the jersey. You need the other 10 to be on the same page as you. It’s not as simple as just going out and spending money. 

Getting a good player on the field is just part of it, and the rest of it is looking after your asset and make sure you get the best 

out of it. 

He’s going to be head and shoulders above 99 percent of the league, but the team has to figure out a way to get the best out 

of him. If you do that it will trickle down and eventually everybody will benefiL It’s not quite as easy as everybody thinks, that 

you buy a player and it changes the whole season. It takes a lot more than that. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jason Sisneros < ?}gmail.com> 

Friday, August 9, 2013 10:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anso@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino 
<pacman@unc.edu>; Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu> 

Speed RanldngsiCompelling Scoreboard 

Speed Rankings.pdf 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edu>; Stander, Thomas J 

Guys, 

I have attached the Speed Ranldngs based on: 

Best Single 30 Meter Run Time 

AVG of the 3x30 Meter Run Tim 

AVG 10 Meter Acceleration 

’][’hen there’s a summaly of placement in each category at the end. 

Have a good night~ 

Jason 

Universi~~ of North Carolina ~Vom en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, Noah Caroli~ USA 

Director of Match ~lysis [ Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



(AT) 30 Meter Sprint Rankings AVG Time - Preseason Ranking Summary (BT) 30 Meter Sprint Rankings Best Time - Preseason 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

(AA) 10 MeterAcceleration AVG Rankings 

12j 13,iiiiiiiiii~ 

12 21 15 

14 12 24 

16 14 22 

17 16 18 

18 17 16 

19 18 12 

20 23 31 

21 19 21 

22 20 18 

23 21 17 

24 33 18 

25 25 22 

25 26 25 

27 27 30 

28 28 25 

29 29 29 

30 30 33 

31 32 27 

31 31 28 

33 23 31 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Saturday, August 10, 2013 12:30 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; 

Jason Sisneros _~gmail.com> 

Unprecedented Coverage 

I don’t know if this will help in recruiting but wanted you to know our TV, webcast and broadcast schedule far outranks anything we’ve had in the past. My updated release is here. 

http:iiwww.~oheels.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=209010962 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edn> 

Saturday, 3:17 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ~ar~l.com; 

Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M <fav@emaJ4.unc.edu-~; 

IR 

Soccer- Women MS 151303.PDF 

~gma~l.com; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

~live.unc.edu> 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. 

Let us know if you have any questions, 

University Of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

@live.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Saturday, August 10, 2013 4:39 PM 

FW: UNC TV Schedule, Game Times Updated 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark 

Sent: Friday, August 09, 20:13 3::17 PM 

To: Gallo, Jr., Laml A.;      @tampabay.rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updates@ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV;         ~gmail.com; sports@newsobserver.com; 

apraleigh@ap.org; sports@newsI4.com; Miller, Beth; paul@socceramerica.com;      @aol.com; rstutts@:t360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 

obsports@charlotteobserver.com; soccer@sportsvu.net; Ducat, Chris; editor@soccertimes.com; ray@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytarheel.com; 

sphillips@theacc.org; Sander, Thomas 3; ewarnock@nando.com; college@topdrawersoccer.com; ESPNdatainfo@espn.com; news@wchl:t360.com; 

info@fairgamemagazine.com; sports@wsjournal.com; graham.hays@espn3.com; sports@news-record.corn; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheavners.com; Gwaltney, Clint; 

Durham Herald-Sun (sports@heraldsun.com); Cunningham, Bubba; aufnowski@theacc.org 

Subject: UNC -iV Schedule, Game Times Updated 

UNC TV Schedule, Game Times Updated 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -The University of North Carolina has added four more games to its 2013 TV broadcast schedule for women’s soccer. These are in addition to the six games added to 

the broadcast schedule Thursday on the ESPN Family of Networks as announced by the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

Three games times have also been changed. On Sunday, September 1, the second day of the 2013 Carolina Nike Classic, Duke and New Mexico will now play at 12 noon (previously i 

p.m.) while UNC meets Kennesaw State at 3 p.m. (no time change). Game times have also been updated for the Duke Nike Classic at Koskinen Stadium in Durham, N.C., on September 6 

and 8. On Friday, Sept. 6, Duke and West Virginia will play at 6 p.m. and Duke and UNC will meet at 8 p.m. (game flip flopped). On Sunday, Sept. 8, game times have been moved up one 

hour with UNC playing West Virginia at 11 a.m. and Duke meeting UCLA at I p.m. 

GoHeelsTV, the official video portal of Carolina athletics, has added four games to the webcast schedule for Carolina. UNC’s games with Kennesaw State on September i, with Syracuse 

on October 17, with Virginia on October 20 and with Clemson on October 24 will all now be shown on GoHeelsTV. 

On Thursday, the ACC announced the fall sports broadcast schedule for 2013. The University of North Carolina women’s soccer team will appear six times in regular-season games on 

the ESPN family of networks. The defending NCAA champions could also appear twice in ACC Tournament post-season games. 

Carolina’s home games with Notre Dame, Maryland, NC State and Duke will all be shown on ESPN3. The Maryland game on October 6 will also be shown on the league’s regional sports 

networks (RSN) which include FOX Sports Carolina, FOX Sports South, FOX Sports Florida, FOX Sports Indiana, Sun Sports, Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic, NESN, YES, ROOT SPORTS 

and MSG. 

UNC road match at Pittsburgh will also be an ESPN3 telecast. The match at Florida State on September 18 will receive coverage from ESPNU. 

Carolina could also appear twice more on the ESPN Family of Networks in the ACC Tournament. The semifinal games will air on November 8 on ESPN3 and the championship game is 

November 10 at 4 p.m. on ESPNU. 

All contests will also be available on computers, smartphones, tablets, Xbox and AppleTV via __W___a__t__c__h___E__S___P__N__. 

Regular Season Games 

Sunday, Sept. 15, Notre Dame at North Carolina, 1 p.m., ESPN3 

Wednesday, Sept. 18, North Carolina at Florida State, 8 p.m., ESPNU 

Thursday, Sept. 26, North Carolina at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m., ESPN3 

Sunday, Oct. 6, Maryland at North Carolina, 1 p.m., RSNiESPN3 

Thursday, Oct. 10, NC State at North Carolina, 7 p.m., ESPN3 

Thursday, Oct. 31, Duke at North Carolina, 7 p.m., ESPN3 

Potential Post Season Games 

Friday, Nov. 8, ACC Tournament Semifinals, 5:30 and 8 p.m., ESPN3 

Sunday, No. 10, ACC Tournament Final, 4 p.m., ESPNU 

UNC will also have eight games this fall air on WCHL Radio (97.9 FM, 1360 AM) will be live streamed on Chapelboro.com. You can check out that broadcast schedule here. Games 

versus West Virginia, Notre Dame, Maryland, NC State, Virginia, Clemson and Duke will all air on WCHL. Paul Connell will serve as the "Voice of the Tar Heels" for UNC soccer 

broadcasts for the second year in a row. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 

(Cell) 

.c_l__a_v__e_[_o__h___s__e__#~ u n c. e d u 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

FCElite16@aol.com [FCElite16@aol.com] 

8/10/2013 8:58:00 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Re: FW: MNS Max3 Nutritional Product 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi Anson, 

I hope the start of Pre-Season is going really well. I am sure you will be having another very successful season this year. 

I just wanted to check if you were able to forward the below attachment about the NCAA Approved Recovery Drink to your 
Nutrition People to see if they approve of this one that Advocate also makes for the NCAA. If you can, please let me 

know what they say about this one and if you would like to possibly have this one for your players and soccer program? 

Also there is actually no caffeine in the other Recovery Drink but there is in the MNS Max3. There is less caffeine though 

in the MNS Max3 then there is in 1 cup of coffee, but the MNS Max3 I sent was NOT for your players, I sent it only for 

your use for you to try and see what you think of it for your own overall personal health and nutrition. 

Please let me know what the Nutritionist says about the NCAA Approved Recovery Drink, and if you’d like to use it for 

your team and are able to? 

Hope to catch a game this year and hope to talk soon. 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 

In a message dated 8/6/2013 8:59:01 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

I’ll certainly run it by our sports medicine and training staff and they’ll consider it. Thank you again for thinking of us! 

All the best from Chapel Hill, 

Anson 

From: FCElite16@aol.com [FCElite16@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 06, 2013 8:47 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: FW: MNS Max3 Nutritional Product 

Hi Anson, 

I know it contains a small trace amount of that but I do know when I looked at the band substance list that they are not on 

the list. But I do understand if the NCAA doesn’t want schools giving the athletes that even though athletes drink coffee 

every day which has more caffeine in it then the Recovery Drink...Iol. I guess that is why the NCAA doesn’t care if 

athletes can take it individually but they don’t want schools providing it for them. 



If you want I can get you the Post-Workout Recovery Drink that has no caffeine or creatine in it. I am attaching below the 
product that you would be able to purchase for your team and works exactly the same without those to ingredients in it. 

Let me know if this might work for your team and program to use? 

Just like to help you, your players and your program out any way I can. Let me know what you think? 

All the best, 
Michael Demakis 

In a message dated 8/6/2013 8:34:08 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

Michael, 

I ran it through our nutrition people and here’s what they said. Please understand that without their approval we cannot 
use any product with our players, but that I appreciate you thinking of us. I’ll let you know when that shipment arrives! 

Have a good day, 

Anson 

Anson~ 

I just reviewed Advocate’s post-workout recovery drink for you and unfortunately it contains both caffeine and 

creatine. We are not allowed to provide these substances to our athletes. So unfortunately this is NOT NCAA 

compliant, 

Cheribundi, Gatorade shakes and chocolate milk are excellent recovery drinks. If the team is interested in other NCAA 

compliant recovery products, I would be happy to provide other options. Just let me know. 

Thanks! Ha ve a good night./ 

Rachel Stratton RD 
Sports Nutritionist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Cell 
Stay connected with UNC Sports Nutrition 

Facebook < http:iiwww.facebook.comiWeFueITheHeels> 
Twitter < http:iitwitter.comiWeFuelTheHeels > 

From= FCElite16@aol.com [FCElite16@aol.com] 
Sent= Tuesday, August 06, 2013 6:15 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Re: MNS Max3 Nutritional Product 

Hi Anson, 

What is not NCAA compliant? The MNS Max3 or the Post-Workout Recovery Drink? Because I know the Post-Workout 

Recovery Drink is safe, healthy, natural and fine to take by the NCAA, cause I know colleges use the Recovery Drink for 

their athletes. 

You should have received the package already according to it’s tracking #. Please let me know that you received it. 



All the best, 
Michael Demakis 

In a message dated 8/6/2013 12:55:57 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

Michael, 

Thank you for sending that. As for the team and NCAA, my people have informed me that it’s not NCAA compliant. I do 
appreciate you thinking of me and when l get that shipment ~ shall let you know! 

Best Wishes, 

Anson 

From: FCElite16@aol.com [FCElite16@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 05, 2013 2:06 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: MNS Max3 Nutritional Product 

Anson, 

Let me know what you think of the MNS Max3 for yourself. I sent you a box of it for you to try. I am interested in what you 
think of it and how you feel from taking it. Do you feel more healthy and nutritionally balanced? I use it every day but 

always love to hear what others think of it. 

Thanks for your insight, 

Michael 

In a message dated 8/5/2013 1:58:29 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

Thanks Michael .... 1 will send it to o~r people[ 

From: FCElite16@aol.com [mailto:FCElite16@aol.com] 
Sent= Sunday, August 04, 2013 9:34 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A :IV 
Subject= MNS Max3 Nutritional Product 

Hi Anson, 

I am not sure if I sent the below attachment to you about the MNS Max3 nutritional product. I always sent this to anyone I 

introduce the product to and that are using it for their own health and nutritional wellness. I just feel that it is important that 
a person knows what is in what they are taking, and that they know it is safe and all natural as well as to know what it 

does for you health wise and nutritional wise. 

I do use this daily as well as about 5 of my players for nutritional purposes. 



If you have any questions in regards to the MNS Max3 or if you think your players might be interested in it for themselves 

and they have questions about it, feel free to call me any time and I will gladly discuss it and help you and your players out 
in any way I can. 

Good luck this year. 

All the best, 

Michael Demakis 
Director of Strength & Conditioning 

FC Elite/LI FuryNVPS/AIbertson SC 

Advocare Sports/Active Nutrition 

Web: www.MichaelDemakis.com 

www.motiveeiqht.me/MichaelDemakis 
516-551-3053 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

msn.conl> 

Saturday,              6:46 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~son@email.unc.edu> 

Link farm T*,vitter 

www.youmbe.comiembe&/h~y_l.lxg2MrlM 

Download the official Twitter app here 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Saturday, 7:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: t=W: Checking in 

Hey Ans, 

I don’t think a lot of girls see a benefit from tkis unfortunately, however, if you want to contim~e the program I would be more than hapw to lead it. Thanks, 

On Thu, at 4:44 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.anc.edu> wrote: 

I)o yo~ w~mt to fir~d a place ~br fl~is? We will distress wifl~ the Leadership Com~cil. 

From: John Kennedy [mailto:iohn@cornbatbraintraiNng.com] 
Sent: Wednesday,              8:03 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Cc:              ’Jason Sisneros’; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Checking in 

7{ [clio Tar~eads! 

l[ow he~ your summer been? I’m anxious to hear more l~ed[~ck l~m ~he [~ain traJni~N whe~ yot~ can. 1%’e at~[~ed a vi&o of your f~rst time you did ~he A~row~ 

mo~mg at the ~mle lime [ hope yo~ me a little smoother by now’. 

l ~ill be m NC the week of the 19lh befi~e your that game and ~,mk~ love to take you all thro~@~ a "mne-~p", Ning 5,o~ tq~ to speed ifyotfve slacked offa bit ~md 

work x~ifla a~y new players on fl~e reran. I"11 ala~ [Nt~g morn N:icks and A~ows .{br any dmt t~eed flaem. 

BesL 

The B+mr~ Coach 

G~mbat Brab~ I?a~r~r~gTM 

Ch~c~:~o b~novotion A wat~£" [~’ina/i,vt 

1022 Gmen]eak 

LvansI~m. II, 60202 

847-791-1825 

john@combatbramtraining, corn 

www. combatbraintraining corn 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, :t0:47 AM 
To: John Kennedy 
Co: :@kenan-flaqler.unc.edu) 
Subject: RE: Checking in 

Tiffs is e,:cellent, fl~ank you, aim rest. assured x~ e ~iil flied ways to i~cor~:>:~rai.e ibis it}to our lraiifit}g and p~ayii~g et}viconmet}ts. 



From: John Kennedy [mailto:iohn@combatbraintraininq.com] 
Sent-" Thursday,            4:28 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Checking in 
~hotmail.com; 

,@~gmail.cotn;         ~gmafil.cotn; 
,@msn.com; dnca ~r~xlncaa.unc.edu;      ~?aol.com: ’Jason Sisneros’ 

That is a good way to do it just betbre the gane., in 3 minutes they shonld Im aNe k) get in a couple of the 4. pagers, 1 hang multiple {ranslatkm.~;, m~other ;x,i{h d}e 

eve 3; 3rd or ,:~l:b z’M’FOW sayin.o.: ~’s~Joot". 

If yon bare the time, bel2)tv fl~e pregame will al~:~ help them rake m ~x, ha yon are .~aying. Here are some ge~eral gnide[haes {ha can help you plan ~be practice., of 
course the more you can do {hem d~ring the week, even if you cat, allocate a solid hour once a week, {he better. 

Am~ws serve maW pm-~xses. The sho~ 4 pagem {brce the brain k~ wo~ hard to master ~he ~rans]a~iot,s, improve pattern recognition as wall as lbcus 

m,Iicipation of incoming sfimu~L The fl~[1 &ck wifll the l:~ine (added steps or hand raps) improves anticq~tiot, (as {Ecus naturally moves back from each am~w 

each row to eventaally the whole page), patcrn mcogrdfior~ a~d mental endurgmce wi*h a physicN connection. What ,~ill happen as *hey ge* be*k:r a* fl~e v~ hole deck 

is the mind wi~ natarNly ~tart ~) wgm&r es~cially on the pages that are the ~mle each row. So the Nar~ wil~ ms~nd by ~)ctl~h~g m~con~i~us~y, improving 

atte~Non. Eventually fl~e), will ~ aNe to say each arro~ correctly lbr the fhll deck and ~fi11 ~ aware ofes eutl~ing going on ar,)m~d them, greatly imp~s ing SA 

(sitaaio~N awareness). This v~ill translate into being k~tdb" tbcu~d on fl~e ball as well as eveuone aound them and k~owing wl~em thei~ target is (god or moving 

playe0 at all times      z:an start 1he Arrows a di~izrcnt pohals m fl~e deck if they start 1o memorize gaem. To mNly improve menlaI e~adurance, flaey can t~> k~ do 

Ne ~bo[e deck 2 or even 3 times m a row. maccmsciously {raimng Ne mind to keep attcntioa ~bile .{Stigued. Doiag flae whole deck with a single traaslakm 

clock, etc.) will add mental resie~aace Iacidenmlly tbia ~x, il[ help gram in school as well a5 O}e brain is trained > rake in ~x, hatcver gray am reading or lisleniag g:~ more 

eNcieatly {i:~r longer periods. Yea can eaconmge a}em {,:~ practice oa Neh ow~a as x~e11.. I do has’e a prize K)r the one ~bo complete5 the rues{ by a}e time I 

Bricks also serve maW pm-~)ses. Perhaps ~ey cat, practice on their own~ thet, 3on can have a contes~ ot,ce in a while {o moIiva{e t~em. Maybe lime {hem on a 

random p~:zle card and V~ fl~e time (from first u~uch t~ comp~efio~U on your ~a~ shee~s? Ve~3 imrx~m~l w~en practicing indivi&mlly tha~ fl~ey don ~t 

pieces l:~t~wc fllcy start to execute’. This [brces ~Se brain ~o %ee" a solution veU quick~3 l:~tbre executio~. Having fl~em ~e]l eac5 oNer how ~o aaacmble 

as f~w commm~ds as [x~ssiNe v~ifl~out k~oking ti:~mes them ~) visualize the siamtion fl~en commamcate tlmt ve*y eNciently. ’D~s will help them +’see" plays develop 

ads m~ce, unconsciously understanding ~ here NI the moving pieces me m~d w~em they r~eed ~) be N just fl~e ,igh* second~ Groat [br yoN genies o~ ~hoes er 

starting fl~e plays. Bricks are easier to "bridge" as well to tl~e real world. For exanlple tl~e passing drill I sa~ them do befbre d~e game, all the "pieces" (¢aye~s and 

bdl) touching atj ast fl~e right time as they moved up tl~e fidd is j a~t like the brick a~sembl5, p,~cess "pmc< ~nentat~a placement"~ This will ~s~ help them in their 

school wo~k if flaW remember to break it down and flfiak k flm:~ngh before execufi~ag. Great for gae coad~es to do be.tbre a~V strak:gy work planning games, p[aya 

players to s{at~, 

Son5, k~ give yon so ranch, but see ~x, hat works fi:~r ?~)u and keep me in +.he loop oa bow it works m~d if?~)u aeed some more guidaace 

Bes{, 

PS yea’re welcome, thanks [i:~r prating up with me 1 mem~ patting me 

+!o}~w+ Kerutedy 

Kennedy Consulting Group 

53 Wes~ Jackson #83I 

Chicago, IL 60604 

847-791-1825 

iohn((~combatbra#ttraining, corn 

www. combatbraintraining, corn 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 12:05 PM 
To-" John Kennedy 
C¢: @kenan-flagler.unc.edu); 

@hotmail.com; 
@qmail.com) 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 
@gmail.com; @gmail.com; 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros 



Subject: RE: Checking in 

John, 

aad [ .i u~t met and discussed ho~,x we arc going to do it. She fl~mks ff~r home g~e~ ~ight a~cr fl~e prega~e meetmg~ she ~d, cs ff~cm back into ff~e l~cker morn 

m~d they d~ a fl~ree minute ~ ersion be~bre ot~r pregm~e wam>uD What d~ you 

And flJaak you For your flaoughlihl gift, it ardved yesterdajq 

From: John Kennedy [mailto:john@combatbraintraining.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 12: :1~ AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

@hotmail.com; 
Subject: RE: Checking in 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 
@gmail.com;         @gmail.com; 

,~. aol.com; ’Jason Sisneros’ 

P~ease have any of your Council fed fi~ee k~ cot*iact me any time wifl~ questions, guidance on bow l<~ inco~ora~ iL etc. 

As soon as I base the walerp,~ofArmws printed I will send them down to ),ou. I N~d h~[vd to be back in N C training Marines at LeJeune this week again and so 

be aNe lo Mop m to see yon agan~ bt~ fhnding issues due to fl~e sequeskw cuts h~ks precluded that. I hope l,) be b~mk soon ff~ough and will really e~joy ~eing yon NI 

m pe~:m again. 

AIi fl~e bes~, 

Jotm Kent,edy 

Kenne@ Consulting Gronp 

(’omb~t Bra in 7)’~in ing~ ’~ 

53 Wes{ Jackson #83 l 

Chicago, IL 60604 

847-791-1 825 

john~combatbraintrainige, corn 

www. combatbraintraining, cam 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu! 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:36 AM 
To: John Kennedy 
Co: 

’@hotmaKcom; @msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 
Subject: RE: Checking in 

@qmail.com;        @qmail.com; 
@aol,com; Jason Sisneros I_        @gmail.com) 

We like it and bcIb~e game~,s ~be plan is to have      lead fl~e team. We need k~ figure out a way ~o &~ it bdb~v practice. I will copF my Lea&rship Counci~ and 

bow we can do fl~is betier. We have beet, pka)ing pro learns ~he ]ast couple of weeks and hones@ fl~eh~ pregame fi*~a~ls {breed us to a&~pt to ff~em. This weekend 

we are back t~ cortege teams a~M we wi~] won it 

meet with the Couacil this Tht~sday mo~mng and we will talk ablaut incorporating it inlo our developmental fi~bnc. Th~u~k yon John fbr gn&~g us your excellent 

~m how v~e can c~ntinue l,) improve. Yours is ga~other excellent piece of the puzzM 

From: John Kennedy [mailto:john@combatbraintrainincj.com] 
Sent: Monday, 5:23 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; ’Jason Sisneros’; Chris Ducar 
Subject: Checking in 

Hi Guys, 



It’s been about 2 weeks since the traJming and game and I thought I’d check in with you. 

I received ma~y good comments from the gifts after the game such as" I don’t t~el any tension now when the ball comes to me" and "I ca~ lbllow the ball ~t~r", 

one gift even stud she could ~e the patterns in the ca~t lbr the first time’. I know you keep a lot of stats Tom and I was wondefng if you’ve noticed a~y different in 
the things you measm~? Have you had a chance to ~k the gifts what they notice a~d have you seen m~y improvements in their temnwo~k execution, etc.? ~y 

t~edback related to their school work? 

A Ng questio~ is axe they continuing to practice’?     was going to lead them bet~ practices, has she ~en aNe to follow through? I’d like to ~lk to her and also 

you guys when you have a chance to give you ~me feed~ck on how to adapt the exercises to address what you ~e. Let me ~ow if it’s easier to set up a 

coherence call or just a time when I can call you an~or     for some coaching. 

Best to NI of you, 

John 

Jo[m Kennedy 

Kennedy Consulting G~oap 

53 West Jackson #83 I 

847-791-1825 

.iohn@combatbramtrainin,7. corn 

www. eombatbraintrainin~ eom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros ~ ~(}gmail.com> 

Saturday, August 10, 2013 8:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Powerpoint 

on it 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Sat, Aug 10, 2013 at 4:28 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~son~)etnafil.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure ... 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Powerpoim 

From: Carly Pearce <cpearce@Averett.edu> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son,~email.unc.edu> 

CC: 

HiAnson, 

I hope preseason is going well. I’m trying to conLact Jason but I croft find his email olfline. My assistants had a fmatastic fime on wednesday watching your sessions. 

Jason s~d that he would send the powerpoint from the first day to us and my hope is that you can forw~xd this email on to him so that he cm~ fora.ard the 
powerpoint. 

Thank you for all of your help. All the best with your season. 

Carly Pearce 

Averett Universi .ly 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, August 10, 2013 10:44 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaU.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Rijkaard named Florida program advisor 

Today’s NeWSSaturday, Aug 10, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Rijkaard named $1MA advisor of player development 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[M©N’~/ERDE ACADEMY~ Florida’s Montverde Academy has named for Dutch star and Barcelona coach 

Frank Rijkaard as official ambassador and advisor of player development for its Soccer Institute. - Read the        ~ 

whole story 

by Soccer America 

IU,~A UNDER=20 WOMENJ Japan showed that it could be a force at the 2014 Under=20 World Cup in Canada as it beat the 

USA, 3-2, in the first of two under-20 friendlies at the U.S. Soccer National Team Training Center. The second game between 

the USA, the 2012 U-20 world champion, and Japan, host of the 2012 Under-20 World Cup, will take place on Sunday. - Read 

the whole story 

U.S. under-15 girls national team roster 
by Soccer America 

INTC CAMP] The U.S. under-15 girls national team begins a week-long camp Saturday at the U.S. Soccer National Team 

Training Center at StubHub Center in Carson, Calif. - Read the whole story 

Dallas Texans take 15th at under-15 tourney 
by Soccer America 

IMANCHESTER UNITED PREMIER CUP] The Dallas Texans finished 15th out of 20 teams at the annual Manchester United 

Premier Cup for U-15 clubs in Manchester. Dinamo Zagreb won the world finals with a 2-1 win over AC Milan. - Read the whole 

story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Saturday, Aug 10, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~rocketmaJl.com~ 

Sunday, 11:26 AIVl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Thank yo u 

Hey Anson, 

Just wanted to say I really appreciate you checking in on me today after practice. It really shows how much you care about all ofyonr players. My hamstring should 

be fine hopefillly. The trainers say it may be a little pull, but that it was good that they caught it early on. I think that I will be perfectly fine though! I tried coming in to 

talk to yon a few times yestelday bnt you were either not in the office or were bnsy with the video I think but I am happy we got a chance to talk a little after practice 

today. What I didn’t get a chance to tell you yesterday or today though was that I actually also worked a lot on my confidence over the summer as well besides just 
working on fitness and ball skills. I was also coming in because I felt that when we played the starters reserves game in the beginning of preseason and when we played 

scrimmages Friday, that I did so well that I deserved to be one of the people picked to play agmn and was wondering what else in your opinion I needed to improve on 

or do more ot~ I figured since I was a little contused atx~ut it, it would be better to come in mad clarify with you from the staxt instead of just sitting back and trying to 

figure it out mysel£ My confidence has improved a lot and I feel more confident now than ever before. My I v 1 skills over the summer improved a lot because I played 

so ~nuch of it which also improved my confidence. I also really feel that it has made an i~npact in my ganle defensively. This preseason I have gone into a lot more 

tackles than I used to, and not only an I going into tackles, I anl now winning them and getting a foot in on more passes from tile other team. With this neMy found 

confidence that has built up from over the summel; I plan oil taking on Inore people (of course only at the right times so that I can still keep my strength of not turning 

over the ball), and looldng for my shot even more like I did in the scrimmage the other day. I finally realized this sum~ner, that like you said, poteiNal ~nay be a good 

thing, but ifs not significant or nsefill until you actually put it to use. I am leady to pnt my IX~tential to use this season’. 

Thanks Anson’, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

@gmo~l.com> 

Sunda?;               11:43 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edw~ 

Determination 

1 tried reaching you before the beach but I didn’t see your car outside the castle. I just wanted to let you know that, although I didn’t make the standard for fitness today, I can’t not be proud 
of how much I’ve improved since last fall. With that said, I want to prove to you that I can make x amount of 120s, cones, or whatever it is you need to see in order for me to get more 
minutes. I’d love your input on what I can be doing between no~v and the start of" the season and even throughout the season. If 1 on 1 sessions with Greg is what I need to do to iruprove 
my stamina, i will do it. All I know is that I was not at all fit last year but I still gave you :luality minutes of each half against Duke and VT and I’d love to do that for you again this fall 

Sincerely, 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide The 2016 Boys [IVlG Academy Top 150 
summer update is out and ESL AZ’s Brooks 
Lennon breaks into the top five after being 
the key to his team’s success at Finals Week. 

An IvILS Academy product commits to a 
program close to home, while a pair of 2013 
graduates discuss where they’re headed in 
the next few weeks. 

AGA [N 
The U.S. U20 Women’s National Team 
dropped its second straight international 
friendly to Japan on Saturday in a thoroughly 
convincing performance from the visitors 
I~IORE: U18 WNT wins I U.S. reiqn over? 

J ii~:~iI Premier ContentI 

DID YOU SEE? 

Eobben and P~ib~ry chest 
bump is not awkward at 
all... 

Barcelona is going to be a 
lot of fun to watch this year. 
These two videos are a 
major reason why. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

St. John’s University 

Registration is still open for the St. John’s 
Men’s Soccer August Clinic held on Aug 18, 
2013. The clinic, which costs $95, is open to 
players in grades 9-12 and will run from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The August Clinic will feature three hours of 
light training games and instruction from the 
men’s soccer coaching staff and student- 
athletes, lunch and the opportunity to watch 
the Men’s Soccer team in a preseason 
training session. 

Click here for more information! 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom and Alison Sermanni @hotmail.com> 

Monday, 1:24 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Thanks Anson 

Thanks for releasing As always greatly appreciate your support, Including winning the WC pressure! 

Hopefully we’ll catch up during the college season and trust the pre-season is going well. 

Tom 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To: #hotmail.com 

CC: @gmail.com; tonyyount@unc.edu; 

Subject: RE: 

Date: Fri, 23:07:04 +0000 

@msn,com; ducar@unc.edu; @aol.com; @gmail,com; pacman@unc.edu 

Tom, 

No problem. And I love what you are doir~g with this team. 

Your high line (arid compaction) arid your press~r~g were wor~derful ir~ Lhe ~ast game. ~ also loved your comb#~atior~ of the direct and ir~direcL 8an~e. (No pressure 

but) ~ thh~k we are goh~g to wh~ the ~ext World Cup w~th you at the helm. 

Good job ~nd good hick, my fr~e~dH 

F~= Tom and Alison Sermanni [mailto: @hotmail.com] 
Seat= Friday, 12:26 PM 
To= Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ 
¢e= ~m Ryder (US Socce0 
Subject: 

Hi Anson 

Hope everything is well with you and more importantly that your golf game is in good shape. 

We have an international match in Washington, D.C. on Essentially we come in on the . train the    . play the and out on the. 

I realise this clashes with your game against Kennesaw State but was wondering if you would be open to releasing       for the National Team camp 
and match from         We would get her back to Chapel Hill in plenty of time to rest and prepare for your match against UCLA on 

Thanks for your consideration in this matter and look forward to hearing from you. 

TOM 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ufnowsld, Amy <anfnowski@theacc.org> 

Monday, 1:58 PM 

Uti~owski, Amy <auti~owski@theacc.org> 

North Carolina Picked First in ACC Women’s Soccer Preseason Poll 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Monday, 
Complete Release: http:/itheacc.coiWSOCPrePoll 

North Carolina Picked First in ACC Women’s Soccer Preseason Poll 
League coaches select Florida .State second, Virginia third, Duke fourth 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - North Carolina, which returns eight starters from last season’s NCAA Championship team, has been selected first in the Atlantic Coast 

Conference Women’s Soccer Preseason Poll. 

Coach Anson Dorrance’s Tar Heels received 13 first-place votes in balloting among the ACC’s 14 head coaches. Defending regular-season conference champion 

Florida State received the other first-place vote. 

North Carolina collected a total of 119 total points (14 points for each first-place vote, 13 points for each second-place vote, etc.). FSU, which joined the Tar Heels in 

the     NCAA College Cup, and     ACC Champion Virginia were selected second and third, respectively. The Seminoles amassed 171 total points to the 

Cavaliers’ 161. Duke (153 points), new ACC member Notre Dame (143) and Wake Forest (140) were selected to finish fourth, fifth and sixth, respectively. 

Maryland (110 points) placed seventh in the ACC’s coaches’ poll, while Boston College (102) placed eighth. Virginia Tech, one of a record nine ACC teams to 

compete in the NCAA Championship, collected 85 points in the coaches’ voting, followed by Clemson and Miami, which share a tie for 10th with 56 points 
each. 

North Carolina’s long list of returnees from last season’s national championship squad team includes 

Florida State’s returning cast includes first team ACC selection goalkeeper Kelsey Wys and defender Kassey Kallman, ACC Championship MVP Morgan Brian returns 

to Virginia, as does ACC Freshman of the Year Cassie Pecht to Duke. and Wys earned All-America honors in , as did five other ACC returning student- 

athletes: Duke defender Natasha Anasi, North Carolina Notre Dame midfielder Cari Roccaro and Wake Forest forward Katie Stengel and 

goalkeeper Aubrey Bledsoe. 

Overall, 15 student-athletes that earned first- or second-team AII-ACC honors in     are set to return this season, including 10 of the league’s top scorers. 

Including Notre Dame’s Roccaro, who was named the     BIG EAST Rookie of the Year, a quartet of Irish student-athletes that earned all-BIG EAST honors from a 

season ago are set for their first season in the ACC. Syracuse welcomes back BIG EAST goalkeeper of the year Brittany Anghel for her final season. 

The season gets under way Friday, with 13 of the ACC’s 14 teams scheduled to see action. 

ACC Women’s Soccer Preseason Poll 

1. North Caacolina (194 points, 13 first place votes) 

2. Florida State (171, 1 first place vote) 

3. Virginia (161) 

4. Dnke (153) 

5. Notre Dame (143) 

6. Wake Forest (140) 

7. MaDland (110) 

8. Boston College (102) 

9. Virginia Tech (85) 

TIO. Clemson (56) 

T10. Miami (56) 

12. Syracnse (45) 

13. NC State (36) 

14. Pittsburgh (18) 

AMY UFNOWSKI 
Associate Director, Communications 

O: 336369.1003 IC 

aufnowski@Lheacc.orfl 
theACC tom ¯ (cb,,~heACC 

[ ~~~ ,~cc ~o~3-~4 ~s~.~,,-~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjet~: 

@bdlsouth.net> 

Monday-, August 12, 2013 2:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email unc.edu> 

team camp 2013 

Coach, 
Russ Plummer from Hendel~onville High School - Hendersonville, TN. Thank you again for the experience of team camp 2013. 

The team was challenged and con’duues to speak highly- oftbe camp. 

2 quefftions- 

1. Would there be a way to obtain game fihn of last yea, - 
lookiug for *l~e defensive pressure and "mind set" of the 4-2-3-1 

and the creativity of’the 3 midfielders and the ficont runner 

2. Would like to see a training session schedule 
time allotment and number of activities for the days session 

The 2013 seamn begins nest week tbr TN. The team has "bought in" with the competitiveness of training, ttowever the x number of minutes per half is a "work in 

progress." The team has depth and this could be a great advantage for us, however the concept is ibreign to our past experiences. 

Best of Luck in 2013’. 

Hendersonville High School Gifts soccer roll be following UNC’. 
Thanks agahL 

Russ 

c 

I continue to "push" the team camp concept to Coach Yeagley... 



Sent: 

Subject: 

Lanco, ster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email.unc.edn> 

Monday-, August 12, 2013 4:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email. unc.ed u~ 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Women’s Soccer - Game Day Meeting 

Hi Anson, 

1 hope the team is having a great time at the beach’. We’re all looking forward to the home opener on Friday-, August 30th against New Mexico. I hope they’re ready 

for our humidly1! 
In the next couple of weeks, could you, Dino, Chris, Tom and I sit down to discuss the 2013 Season? If possible, we’d like a team captain or student-athlete 

representative to join us in our meeting. Once we set a day and time, I’ll invite Lohse, SaraJa Humphries, Kevin Robinson, Kyle Lang and Nicole Fava to join us. 

Please send me any days and times that work tbr you. 

Thanks, 
Elizabetl~ 
Elizabeth Lancaster 
Assistant Director of Event ~anagement 

The University of North Carolina 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attachments: 

Rill Steffen @yahoo.com] 

8/12/2013 9:02:45 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hi Anson, 

:1 hope all is well and all are fit and healthy! 

:I’ve attached an article which may or may not confirm what your trainers already do regarding chocolate milk. 

FY:I. 

Good luck - take care. 

Just an 

Bill Steffen, Ed.D. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 12, 2013 6:17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 15s mn Copa Mexico group; Japan sweeps U-20 women 

Toda’g’s NeWSMcnday, Aug. 12, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

U.S. U-15s win group with 3-1 win over Uruguay 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

~COPA MEXICO DE NAC~ONES] Joe Gallardo Jr. scored two goals and assisted on a Haji Wright goal to 

give the U.S. under-15 boys national team a 3=1 victory over Uruguay that moved it into the quat~e~inals at the       ~ 

2013 Copa Mexico de Naciones in Mexico City. = Read the whole sto~ 

by Soccer America 

[NTC CAMP] Coach Hugo Perez has called in 31 players for the U.S. under-14 boys national team’s training camp Aug. 17- 

25 at U.S. Soccer’s National Training Center in Carson, Calif. It is the third training camp of the year for the 1999 age group. 

Eight players hail from California, and five from Texas. - Read the whole story 

French: ’Playing Japan was a whom new experience’ 
by Soccer America 

IUSA UNDER=20 VVOMENJ Japan beat the USA, 3=0, for its second win in two games in U.S. under=20 under-20 women’s 

friendlies at the U.S. Soccer National Training Center. - Read the whole story 

Real So Cal ECNL girls take two titles 
by Soccer America 

[S©CCERLOC© SURF CUP] Real So Cal ECNL teams won under-18 and under-16 girls titles at the annual Soccedoco Surf 

Cup in Del Mar, Calif. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 12, 2013 7:10 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, August 12, 2013 

Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

A slew of fdendlies on Wednesday includes USA at Bosnia & Herzegovina. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the ~ek.) 

FOX SOCCER 

International U-21 Friendly ENGLAND-SCOTLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana COLO COLO-TANGUE SISLEY (delay) 6 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana BELGRANO-VELEZ (live) 8:30 pm. 

V~EONESOAY, A~gaist "~4 

ESPN2 

International Friendly BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-USA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly MEXICO-IVORY COAST (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER 

International Friendly ENGLAND-SCOTLAND (live) 3 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

International Friendly ENGLAND-SCOTLAND (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly IRAQ-CHILE (live) 12:30 pm. 

International Friendly PORTUGAL-NETHERLANDS (live) 3:30 am. 

International Friendly BELGIUM-FRANCE (delay) 5:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly SVVITZERLAND-BRAZIL (live) 2:40 pm. 

International Friendly COLOMBIA-SERBIA (delay) 4:45 pm. 

International Friendly ECUADOR-SPAIN (delay) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Bspanol 

International Friendly COLOMBIA-SERBIA (live) 2 pm. 

International Friendly ECUADOR-SPAIN (live) 4 pm. 

GALAVlSlON 

International Friendly GERMANY-PARAGUAY (live) 11:30 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

International Friendly ITALY-ARGENTINA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

International Friendly BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-USA (live) 2:30 pm. 

international Friendly MEXICO-IVORY COAST (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

International Friendly GERMANY-PARAGUAY (live) 2:30 am. 

International Friendly BELGIUM-FRANCE (live) 3 am. 



international Friendly PORTUGAL-NETHERLANDS (live) 3:30 am. 

2014 FIFA WGQ NORTHERN IRELAND-RUSSIA (live) 3:40 pm. 

No live games 

BelN SPORT 

France SOCHAUX=LYON (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-ATLAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France SOCHAUX-LYON (live) 2:30 

Mexico SANTOS-TIGRES (live) 10:30 pro. 

NBC 

England SWANSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 12:30 pro. 

NBC SPORT8 NE~ORK 

England LWERPOOL-STOKE (live) 7:45 am. 

~LS NEW YORK-PHILADELPHIA (live) 8 pro, 

FOX SOCCER 

NWSL WESTERN NY-BOSTON (live) 8 pro. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

5ngland SWANSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 12:30 pro. 

ONIV~SlON 

~exico CRUZ AZUL4TLANTE (live) 6 pm. 

UN~VI$1ON DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-EVIAN (live) 11 am. 

France NICE-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2 pm. 

~exico VE~CRUZ-QUERETARO (live) 6 pro. 

~exico PACHUCA4MERICA (live) 8 pro. 

~exico CHIAPAS-TOLUCA (live) 10 pro. 

UNITS 

Mexico MONTERREY-TIJUANA (live) 8 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-CHICAGO (live) 7:30 pro. 

MLS COLUMBUS-TORONTO (live) 7:30 pro. 

MLS HOUSTON-SEA~LE (live) 9 

MLS COLO~DO-VANCOUVER (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTeND-DALeS (live) 11 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE~ORK 

England CHELSEA-HULL CI~ (live) 11 am. 

mun2 

England CHELSEA-HULL CI~ (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

~exico PUEBLA-VERACRUZ (live) 12:50 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

~exico UNAM-LEON (live) 1 pm. 

~LS SAN JOSE-~NSAS CI~ (live) 10 pm. 

UNITS 

Mexico GUADALAJA~-PUEBLA (live) 6 pm. 

~LS DIRECT KICK 

~L$ SAN JOSE-~NSAS CI~ (live) 10 pm. 



TBA 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer" (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
FollowSoccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TVRSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Palladino < @aol.com~ 

Tuesday, Angust 13, 2013 10:00 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: game contracts 

I’ll check it out... 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 13, 2013, at 9:58 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aalson(~)email.tmc~edu> wrote: 

Dino, do you want to follow up on this or do you want me to ask someone else? 

........ Original Message 

Subject: game contracts 

From: "Hams, Stacey Elaine" <sh~J~is(~unc.e&l> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A iV" <anson(d~email.unc.edu> 

CC: "Gallo, Jr., Lany A." <athgedlo(d~unc.edu> 

Anson, 

FYI -we have still not received the following game contracts: 

HOME CONTRACTS 

New Mexico - Carolina Classic 

Kennesaw State - Carolina Classic 

Duke - Carolina Classic 

AWAY CONTRACTS 

UCLA @ Duke 9/6 

West Virginia @ Duke 9/8 

~Stacey 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Stelt~n @yahoo.com> 

Tuesday, August 13, 2013 10:02 AM 

bill stett~n ~ ~yahoo.com> 

Hello, 

Some interesting reading from The Sports Gene by Epstein. It begins the thinking of how do we work Dedicated Practice of Covey, Syed, and Colvin into this hard wired gift: 

http: //qraphicsS.nytimes.com/packaqes/pdf/science/The-Sports-Gene-Ch6.pdf 
Bill Steffen, Ed.D. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, August 13, 2013 10:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: The Ride Home: Not a Teachable Moment 

Tuesday, Aug. 13,2013 

The Ride Home: 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Not a Teachable Moment 
By John O’Sullivan 

VT~q 

Numerous researchers have asked athletes of all ages and abilities what was their least favorite sports moment,     ~ 

and their answer was nearly unanimous: after the game and the conversation on the ride home. 

Emotions are high, disappointment, frustration, and exhaustion are heightened for both player and parent, yet 

many parents choose this moment to confront their child about a play, criticize them for having a poor game, and 

chastise their child, their teammates, their coach, and their opponents. There could not be a less teachable moment in your 

child’s sporting life than the ride home. 

One of the biggest problems on the ride home is that a simple question from you, often meant to encourage your own child, 

can be construed as an attack on a teammate or coach by your child. Our kids do not need us to question their actions or 

those of their teammates or coaches in the emotional moments after games. 

A simple comment such as ’MThy does Jenny get all the shots?" may be meant to imply that you think she is a good shooter 

who should also take shots, but it is interpreted by your daughter as meaning "Jenny is a ball hog!" Questions such as "Why 

does Billy always play goalie?" or "Why does your team always play zone?" can just as easily undermine the coach’s 

authority and again cause confusion and uncertainty for your child. 

Many children have indicated that parental actions and conversations after games made them feel as though their value and 

worth was tied to their athletic performance and the wins and losses of their team. Ask yourself whether you are quieter after a 

hard loss, or happier and mot~ buoyant after a big win. Do you tend to criticize and dissect your child’s performance after a 

loss but overlook many of the same mistakes because she won? If you see that you are doing this, even though your 

intentions may be well-meaning, your child’s perceptions of your words and actions can be quite detrimental to her 

performance and to your relationship. 

Parents need to be a source of confidence and comfort in all situations, such as when your child has played well in a loss, 

when your child has played poorly, and especially when your child has played very little or not at all. Even then, it is critically 

important that you do not bring the game up for them, as uninvited conversations may cause resentment. 

Give kids the time and space to digest the game and recover physically and emotionally from a match. When your child is 

ready to bring the game up and talk about it, be a quiet and reflective listener, and make sure she can see the big picture and 

not just the outcome of a single event. Help her work through the game, and facilitate her growth and education by guiding her 

toward her own answers. Kids learn a lot when they realize things such as ’~ve had a bad week of practice and coach told us 

this was coming." If you need to say something, tell them how much you enjoy watching them play. 

The only exception to the above "ride home" rule is when your child engages in behavior that you would not accept at home, 

such as spitting, cursing, assaulting an opponent, or disrespecting a coach or authority figure. In these cases you should 

initiate the conversation, not as a parent to an athlete, but as a pm~nt to a child. Even then you must be careful and 

considerate of the emotions of the match and choose your words wisely. Deal with the issue and then put it to bed; do not use 

it as a segue to a discussion of the entire game. 

~John O’Sullivan is the author of "Changing the Game: The Parents Guide to Raising Happy, High-Performing Athletes and 

Giving Youth Sports Back to our Kids," from which this was excerpted. His book is available on Kindle and paperback. John 
O’Sullivan’s blogs at changingthegamepreject.com/) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider No.q. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 

Tuesday, Aug. 13, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 



We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FrOlll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Gmmon ¯ ..kl 2 .ma.us> 

Tuesday, August 13, 2013 2:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <m~son@ema~l.unc.edu> 

@comcast.net 

Pre- season Training 

Hi Coach. 
I was wondering if ~iou could help me out. My athletic director would like to take control of all of our pre-season tarining and limit what we cml and can’t do as 

coaches. Would it be possible for you to send my an example of what your pre-season training looks like.., not your practice plans - but more what your 

training/workout schedule would look like?’? 

Any help would be greatly appreciated. 

Bob Gannon M.Ed 
Speci~ Education Teacher 

N orth Readiug High School 

North Reading, MA 01864 

Girls Varsit?l Soccer Coach 
Campbell High School 

Litchfield, NH 03052 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Markos, Lauce M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 4:32 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu> 

Holds 

Free or Reduced A&nission Roster.pdf; Outside Coaches E~nplosaneut Roster.pdf; Student-Athlete Employment Roster.pdf 

If you are receiving this email, your sport is delinquent with compliance documentation (contact/evaluation logs, official visits, etc.) and now have a hold placed with the 

Business Office on your sport’s account. 

In addition, all required camp paperwork was due by yesterday for all camps held in June and July. The forms are attached if that is the area in which your sport is 

delinquent. 

To address outstanding paperwork and to have the holds removed, please contact                              @emaikunc.edu. 

Thanks, 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

markos@ email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 7:31 PM 

~email.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Under- 18 

Excellent! 

On , at 4:19 PM, ~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

Just got off the phone wiLh                  Sh*-’_~ is heach-:~d in to work and will prinL, scan, and return the under - 1.8 LJNC drug t,-:~sting c.:_~nsent form 

via email. It won’L be until at:Let we leave work today (she is on weal coast time}, but we should have it by to~T~orrow mottling. 

Thanks, 

~?~email.unc.edu 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Se~t; Tuesday, 3:05 PM 
To-" 
Subject-" Re:       - Under-18 
Will you please call the     and walk her through this? Thank you! 

We are on way to practice 

Chris 

On at 1:55 PM, ~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Coaches: 

We received the signed online copy of the under-18 NCAA drug testing consent form for 

UNC drug testing consent form in order for her to be eligible for competition tomorrow. 

Thanks, 

but still need the under-18 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hill Carrow [hcarrow@sportsproperties.com] 

8/14/2013 2:58:11 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(F¥DIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

NC Sports Summit panelist: 9/20/13? 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Anson: Hope all is going well with you and UNC Women’s Soccer. Congratulations on the #1 pre-season ranking! 

Hopefully when you received your copy of the Triangle Sports Commission 2012 Annual Report you saw my handwritten 

note requesting your participation in the 2013 North Carolina Sports Summit. The Summit is an informative and 

entertaining half day conference that focuses on the business of sports in North Carolina. It is hosted by the Triangle 

Sports Commission, a non-profit, charitable organization that fosters sports tourism and promotes Olympic and amateur 

sports in our region. 

We are hoping the date of this year’s Sport Summit, Friday, September 20, will work for your schedule. The Summit will 

be held at the Embassy Suites in Cary (just off 1-40 at Harrison Blvd). 

We would like to have you participate on a panel sharing your NCAA national championship experiences. This panel is 

currently scheduled during or near the lunch hour (exact time tbd as we flesh out the final schedule). 

Reg Jones, Director for the 2014 US Open, is slated to start the morning filling everyone in on what to expect with next 

year’s US Open events in Pinehurst, and Mark Lewis, new head of all Championships at the NCAA, will finish off the 

Summit {which concludes at 2pm) as our featured lunchtime speaker. 

I have attached materials from last year’s event to give you an idea of the high quality of the panels and participants. In 

its first year last year, we had over 150 attendees including many industry professionals, interested members of the 

public, and even a significant number of students from our local colleges and universities. 

Please let me know if you can participate. We will cover all out-of-pocket expenses and, of course, treat you to lunch 

(and even breakfast) if you would like. 

I believe you will really enjoy it and your participation will make a very good event even better. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Thank you. Hill 

Hill Carrow 



Chairman, 2013 NC Sports Summit 

Volunteer CEO, Triangle Sports Commission 

401 Harrison Oaks Blvd, Ste 215 

Cary, NC 27513 

hcarrow@trianglesportscom mission.corn 

919-678-1651w, c 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 6:35 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu>; Ja~m Sisneros @gmml.com) ! ~gmail.com) 

Good luck Today’. 

Amigos: 
ttopeful the beach is treating you mad your players well ~ good practices with no injuries. 
Best of luck today vs. Wofford ~- have fun, play hard, and stay injury free! 
Take cm’e, and GO HEELS ! 

Lxccutive Associmc I)irect~)r of Athletics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu:’ 

Wednesday,               10:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~% 
~b~a~l.com;         ~b gm~J4 .com 

MOn 11 am meeting with operations 

~msn.com; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edw~; @mac.com; 

Coaches, 

We have a meeting with operations about game days at :11 am on Monday at the Castle. 

-Tom 
Tom S~der 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 
University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Gmmon ~.kl2.ma.us> 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 4:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Jason Sisneros~ ~gmail.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Pre- season Training 

Thm~k you!! 

On Tue, Aug 13, 2013 at 10:03 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

Sure ... Jason can you do this for me (coW me)? 

Robert Gannon~ .kl2.ma.us> wrote: 

Hi Coach, 
I was wondering if you could help me out. My athletic director would like to take control of all of our pre-season tarining and limit what we cm~ and can’t do as 

coaches. Would it be possible for you to send my an example of what your pre-season training looks like.., not your practice plans - but more what your 

training/workout sehedule would look like?? 

Any help would be greatly appreciated. 

Bob Gannon M.Ed 

Specia] Education Teacher 
North Reading High School 

No(th Reading, MA 01864 

Girls Varsity Soccer Coach 

Ca~lpbell High School 

Litchfield, NH 03052 

Bob Gannon M.Ed 

Specia] Education Teacher 

Nort~h Reading High School 

No(th Reading, MA 01864 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 14, 2013 6:34 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Jozy, Jozy Jozy 

Wednesday, Aug. 14,2013 

Jozy, Jozy Jozy 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

By Paul Kennedy 

it’s impossible to think of a better performance a U.S. forward has ever put on than what Jozy Aitidore did on 

Wednesday night in Sarajevo. Not just the three goals and assist he had in the space of 32 minutes that silenced 

the capacity crowd at Asim Ferhatovic Hase Stadium. But his work for the entir~ 90 minutes. 

The USA’s record winning streak looked dead at halftime, but Aitidore with some notable contributions from his teammates 

made sure the USA made it 12 in a row with a stunning 4-3 win over Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

JOZY, JOZY, JOZY. Just about every touch of AItidore’s game was perfect - even in the first half when the USA fell behind - 

but none more so than his free kick - yes, Jozy takes free kicks - that put the USA ahead 3-2 in the 84th minute. 

Altidore got help from Michael Bradley, who led him the ball he touched on to Eddie Johnson to slot into the empty net for 

the first goal and who again led him with the through pass for his third goal that concluded a great build-up, and from Fabian 

Johnson, who played the ball ahead to him for the clinical touch, turn and shoot that gave former Canada U-20 goalie Asmir 

Begovic no chance to the far post on the tying goal. 

Altidore’s goals give him goals in five straight games, a U.S. record. Johnson’s assist marked the third straight game he found 

Altidore for a goal after charging into the attack from the left side. 

H.~LFTIME .~DJUSTMENT. It’s dangerous to read too much into tactical switches, but one change Jurgen Klinsmann made 

to start the second half made all the difference, contributing directly to the first two U.S. goals. 

Edgar Castillo came on a left back, Fabian Johnson moved forward into midfield, Eddie Johnson moved into attack and Mix 

Diskerud (who was struggled in the slot usually occupied by Clint Dempsey or Landon Donovan) came off as the USA 

switched from a 4-5-1 to a 4-4-2. 

THE DEBUTANTS.John Brooks got his first start for the USA alongside Geoff Cameron, and they certainly had their hands 

full with Edin Dzeko. 

Brooks, who made his Bundesliga debut on Saturday, showed he’s ready to challenge - if not yet ready to take over for - the 

likes of Omar Gonzalez and Matt Besler in the middle of the backline even if his performance was far from flawless. 

The 20-year-old defender was one of several players who were caught waving for offside as Dzeko scored on a rebound of his 

initial shot well saved by Howard and he was cleanly beaten on Dzeko’s second goal. 

On Vedad Ibisevic’s goal, Brooks was pushed in the back by Emir Spahic as he went up for the incoming cross and 

unlucky not to get the call for a foul that would have nullified the goal. 

Former Iceland U-21 Aron Johannsson, who only Tuesday was cleared to play for the USA, showed why Klinsmann lobbied 

so hard to pry him away from Iceland, creating two good chances for himself and being involved in the lead-up to the fourth 

U.S. goal 

Hawaiian-born Bobby Wood was the third player to make his U.S. debut, coming on for a cameo appearance. 

THE STREAK. The USA’s 12-game winning streak is the longest active streak in the world. It is only three wins away from 

tying the world record held by Spain = a streak the USA stopped with its 2-0 win at the 2009 Confederations Cup= The USA 

ties the Concacaf record winning streak held by Mexico (1987-90). 

Aug. 14 in Sarajevo 

Bosnia & Herzegovina 3 USA 4. Goals: Dzeko 7, 90, Ibisevic 30; E.Johnson 54, Altidore 58, 84 86. 

Bosnia & Herzegovina - Begovic: Bicakcic, Spahic (Sunjic 46), Rahimic (Zahirovic 46), Zukanovic (Visca 62); Misimovic, 

Salihovic (Vrsajevic 46), Lulic, Pjanic; Dzeko, Ibisevic (Stevanovic 46). 

USA - Howard; Evans (Wood 88), Cameron, Brooks, F.Johnson (Parkhurst 79); Bradley, Jones (KIjestan 70); Bedoya (Corona 

63), Diskerud (Castillo 46), E.Johnson (Johannsson 63); Altidore. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 8:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Speak to Football Team 

Coach, 

Thank you for agreeing to speak with the 2013 UNC Football Team. We started Training Camp on 

Wednesday, July 31st and Monday, August 19th will be our last day of camp. Coach Fedora thought 

it would be a distinct privilege for the guys to hear from a true UNC Champion during their last team 

meeting of this year’s training camp. The meeting will take place in Swofford Auditorium in the Kenan 

Football Center and will start at 9:10PM. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns 

in advance of Monday’s meeting. Thanks again for your time and assistance. 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 

919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < "_@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 10:37 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino < 

Re: team camp 2013 

@aol.com>; SaJ~der. Thomas J <pacmma@unc.edu> 

Sure - will do. 

Jason 

Universi~ of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel ttill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Ana]ysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Tue, Aug 13, 2013 at 10:26 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jason, can you help this guy? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: team camp 2013 

Frown:              ~bellsouth.net~’- 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mason~email.unc.edu> 

CC: 

Coach, 

RussPlummerfromHendersonville High School - Hendersonville, TN. Thaxak you again for the experience ofteam camp 2013. 
The team was challenged and continues to speak highly of the camp. 

2 quefftions- 
1. Would there be a way to obtain game film of last year - 

looking for the defensive pressure and "mind ~t" of the 4-2-3-1 

and the creativity of the 3 midfielders a~d the ficom runner 

2. Would like to see a traJming session schedule 
time allot~nent ~d number of activities for the days session 

The 2013 season begins nest week for ’IN. The team has "bought in" with the competitiveness of training. However the x nmnber of minutes per half is a "work in 

progress." The team has depth and this could be a great advantage for us, however the concept is foreign to our past experiences. 

Best of Luck in 2013’. 
Hendersonville High School Girls soccer roll be follomng UNC’. 

Thm~lcs again, 

Russ 

c 
I continue to "push" the team cmnp concept to Coach Yeagley... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Thursday. 5:46 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino       ~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros 

~gmaJd.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@tmc.edtr>; ~msn.com> 

I~E: Good luck Today! 

Great news ~ thaxtks for letting me know, .~mson! 
Hopeful all are healthy and enjoyed the play" last night! TaJ~e care mad congratulations on the win. 
Regarding our depth ..... it certainly appears the teams we will be playing this yeax may have the "battle cry" of General Custer Mille at Little Big Horn ~ "where the heck 
did all of these Indim~s co~ne from!!!!" 
See you soon ~ (~2~ HEELS! 
Be safe ! 

~ Larry Ga~+ 

Executive Associate Dimclor of Athletics 
University of North C~olina at Chapel }{ill 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 12:58 PN 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; 
Subject: Re: Good luckToday! 

Thank you Larry.... we did solne good things and beat Wofl’ord 4- 0 while playing eve~one (33 players) for at least 30 minutes each. We have a chance to be quite 

solid AND ve~ deep. 

"Gallo, Jr., Lany A." <athgallo(?~unc.edu> wrote: 

A~nigos: 
Hopeful the beach is treating you mad your players well ~- good practices wifll no injuries. 
Best of luck today vs. Wo~brd ~ have fi~n, play hard, and stay inju~" free~ 
Ta]~e cm’e, and GO HEELS ~ 

~Larry Ga~, 2r~ 

Executive Associate Dw~ctor of Athletics 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

LaJ~caster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday. 9:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edw~; Humphries, Sarah <shumphries@unc.edu>; Loh~, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu>; Lang, Kyle 

<klang@unc.edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@unc.edu-~; Fava, Nicole M <Ihv~email.unc.edu-~; 
@live.unc.edu>; G~1lo, Jr., Larry. A. <athgdllo@unc.edu>; V~geldei; M~ielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edt~-; 

gm’y@mansclub.com;                      @elnail.unc.edu> 

Culler, Ellen B <ecullel@unc.edu>; Brunner, John F <3ohn Brunner@unc.edu>; l~lunkett, Maly Rob <maryrobp@unc.edu>; Stewoxt, 

Robert House <rhstewar@email.unc.edu;, 

Womeffs Soccer Game Day Meeting 

Ple~.~e join us for ~ pve-se~.~.:_~n me~-_d:ing on Mond~y, a[ ~1.:00 a.m. ~fl the Carm~chael (::onference 

Please bring a]~ relevant game day related ~nformat~on for the ~Jpcoming season and any re]ated concerns or suggestions. 

Thanks, 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth ~ncaster 

Assistant Director of Event Management 

The Universi~ of North Carolina 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Aaran Lines @hotmail.com> 

Thursday, August 15, 2013 9:29 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

~aol.com 

All the best this season. 

Anson, 

Just a quick note to wish you and Bill the very best of luck this season in your quest for back to back national championships~ Im completely confident you 

guys:) 

Best, 

Aaran Lines 
Western New York Flash 
Head Coach 

www.sahlensportspark.com 
www.wnyflash.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Thursday. Angust 15, 2013 9:44 AM 

Frank and Hetty Barthel          @raSh.COrn> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Re: Go Heels 

Thanks Frank! Laser season was something specia] on a variety of levels... 

We are finishing up preseason at Ocean Isle Beach and can’t wait for the first game of the year! 

Thanks for your unwavering support and we’ll see you ~on. 

Chris 

Sent from my iPad 

On Aug 12, 2013, at 3:11 PM, "Frank and Hetty Barthel" msn.com> wrote: 

Hello Coach Ducar, 
If there was ever a time to come to Southeast Alaska this was the summer. Day 

after day of sunshine, 70 degree weat~er and nearly no humidity.. I have lived on 

and offin Juneau since 1980 and I and others who have been here longer agree 

that this has been our best summer. 

I went on line to see again the UNC Women’s Soccer temn’s Roster and according 

nay computer half the team is missing. 

I was in San Diego M~en the temn won the nationa~ championship. What a feeling 

of joy that experience was from a fan’s point of view. I have heard and viewed the 

videos you all have on line. I have to fight tears ofjoy. Thank you UNC, the players 

and coaches. 

My wife Hetty, who grew up in Hickoly NC and is als~ an UNC grad, and I are getting 

ready for our annua1 2-3 month journey back East. We will be at the beach for several 

weeks, Holden Beach, and I will again journey to Chapel ttill to see the women’s ~ccer 

team play. 

Again thanks, take care mad have another greaat year. 

Frank Barthel ’68 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com <scoreboard@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, Angust 15, 2013 11:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NSCAAiTDS College Scoreboard Update 

Hi Anson, 

This email contains udpates and instructions regarding the 2013 NSCAA/TopDrawerSoccer. corn Scoreboard 

NEW FOR 2013 - National team and player stats pages 

We will be using the statistical information that is sublnitted to us to showcase national team ~d player stats (ie. Goals, Assis~ts, Saves, etc.) Please make sure that 

you submit your scores and stats for each game so that your team and players are properly recognized for their achievements. If you need instructions, please keep 
reading this ema~l. 

We are t~ing to make scores/stats submission easier by working ruth StatCrew, Presto, and SIDHelp and roll keep you informed if we are able to do so. 

If you already have access to the scoreboard interface, please Sign In and input your 2013 schedule and update your roster. If you do not know your password, 

click here to retrieve it. 

**Please note:** 

1. We have automatically advanced all players fiom the 2012 roster one year except seniors, they were not touched. 

2. Do not inpnt exhibition gmnes, they will be deleted. 

If you are a new coach or SID and need access, please do the following: 

1. Register on TopDrawerSoccer.com (click this link, or register at the top right comer of our home page.) 

2. Once registered, email us at scoreboard~topdrawersoccer.com m~d we will give yon access to your college program(s) m~d further instructions. 

Scores & Stats Entry for each game: 

1. Login to TopDrawergoccer.com and click on Profile in the upper right. 
2. Click on tt~e tab for your program. 
3. Click on either the "Auto Scores & Stats (XML Upload)" OR "Schedule & Manual Scores" tab. 
4. If you click on the "Auto Scores" tab, you will simply choose the game you are updating and upload the same StatCrew XML file that you prepare/send to the NCAA. We 

take care of everything else. Please also note that XIML data can be updated retroactively during the season. Unfortunately, we are only able to accept gtatCrew XML files 
at this time. 

5. If you click on the "Manual Scores" tab, you will enter the scores and stats manually for each game. 

REMEMBER: In order to qu’,flify for NSCAA post-season awards, all information must be accurate and complete. 

Regards, 

Seth Burleigh 

VP Opearations 

TopDrawerSoccer.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Thursday, 4:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc¯edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-*; bill palladino       ~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros 

@gmail.com>; SaJ~der. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; i ~msn.com>; 

@duke.edu> 

I~E: Good luck Today! 

Hopeful      is going to be OK ~- let’s thi~k positively on her behalf! 

~ Larry Gal~o~ 

Executive Ass~ciatc Director of AtNetics 

Univeraity of Norfl~ Carolina at Cha~xd 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Thursday, 9:02 AM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; 
Subject: Re: Good luckToday! 
Yes, this will be the deepes~ team in our histo~. We do have some injuries though to I am womed about 

Right now the diagnosis is but it could be worse, was our #3 recruit following 

even if the finaJ diagnosis is grim. All the best! 

S~:~tt.flrom ~, ~rizon tVir~le~’s 4(; L TE DR()IZ~ 

We need her checked out. 
¯ Still our depth will cover for us, 

"Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo¢{~mc.edu> wrote: 

(]reat news ~- thmqks for letting me know-, Anson 
Hopeful all are healthy and enjoyed the play l~st night! Take care and congratulations on the win¯ 
Regarding our dep~ ..... it ce~aNly appeam fl~e teams we will be playing this year may have the "baSle cw" of General Custer while at Li~le Big Hem -~ "where the heck 
did all of these ~dians come fi’om?~?F’ 
See you soon -~ GO HEELS~ 
Be sal} ~ 

P;xecuti~ e Associate I)J~ect,)r of Athletics 

LJ~fis e*sity of North Carolina at Cha~[ } 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent-" Wednesday, 11:58 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas J; 
Subject: Re: Good luckToday! 
Thank you Larry" ... we did some good things and beat Wofford 4-0 while playing evelyone (33 players) for at least 30 Ininutes each. We have a chance to be quite 

solid AND veU deep¯ 

SentjFom m.v ~ ~ri2on t~’itvle~’,v 4C~ LI~’ D~?ID 

"Gallo, Jr., LarW A." <athgallo(~unc.e&~> wrote: 

:~figos: 
tIopeful the beach is treating you amd your players well ~- good practices with no injuries. 
Best of luck today vs. Wott’ord ~- have fun, play hard, and stay injury ti’ee! 
TaJ~e care, and GO HEELS ’. 

~Lar~’y Ga~o~ 

Exocniive A~sociate Dh~ctor of.&fl’defics 

Univer~i(y of NorO~ Carolina at Cha~xd 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lm~caster, Elizabeth <lizlan@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 4:36 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Humphries, Sarah <shumphries@unc.edu>; Loh~, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu>; Lang, Kyle 

<klm~g@unc.edu>; Robinson, Kevin T <krob@tmc.edu-~; Fava, Nicole M <thv~email.tmc.edu-~; 

@live.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry. A. <athgdllo@unc.edu>; Va~gelder~ M~ielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edt~-; 

gmy@raJnsclub.com;                       @email.unc.edu>; Hipps, Travis--~jthipps@email.unc.edtc, 

Culler, Ellen B <eculle@unc.edu>; Brunner, John F <3ohn Brunne@unc.edu>; Plunkett, Mm3~ Rob <~na~robp@unc.edu>; StewaxL 

Robert House <rhstewar@email.unc.edu;, 

TIME CHANGE - Women’s Soccer Game Day Meeting 

Hi everyone, 

Due to a scheduling conflict, we’re going to move the Women’s Soccer Game Day meeting to lOam on Monday. It will still be held in the Carmichael meeting 

room. 

Thanks, 

Elizabeth 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 15, 2013 5:31 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Suarez Denies Liverpool ’Stay’ Claim; Bale Talks Resume 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday, Aug. 15, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Suarez Denies Liverpool ’Stay’ CMim; Arsenal to Bid A,qain? 
Telegraph                                                                                                  ~ 

Confusion reigns in the Luis Suarez transfer saga, with the striker denying that he told Uruguayan 

newspaper El Observadorthat he had decided to stay at Liverpool. The Uruguay international was 

quoted by the paper as saying: "For now, owing to the affection shown me by the people, I would be staying."’ 

FNIowing Uruguay’s 4-2 win against Japan on Wednesday, however, the striker issued a denial. "l didn’t say it. 

Maybe someone else did; the main thing is that I am here now with the national team," he said. 

Meanwhile, the Telegraph is reporting that Arsenal is preparing one final offer for Suarez that, with add-ons, 

amounts to $76.2 million. Liverpool’s presumed asking price for the striker: $77.7 million. The Gunners are 

desperate to land a major signing, having already failed in negotiations for Lars Bender, Gonza~o Higuain and 

now, Luiz Gustavo, who on Thursday agreed to sign for Wolfsburg. According to the report, the London club has 

close to $110 million to spend, but has thus far spent none of it. - Read the whole story... 

AS 

Real Madrid and Tottenham are back in contact over the potential transfer of Spurs winger Gareth Bale, AS 

reports, citing unnamed sources close to Spurs who claim that chairman Daniel Levy is willing to send Bale to 

Madrid for $146 million plus left back Fabio Coentrao. 

However, the deal is being held up over the valuation of Coentrao, the sources said. Levy’s position is that the 

Premier League club has already conceded to taking the Portugal international instead of strikers A~varo Morata 

or Jose Rodriguez, so it should not have to overpay for him. Real values Coentrao at $33 million, while Spurs see 

his value at closer to $24 million. 

The sources added that this is a minor hang-up and the deal will be completed soon. "Bale has spent three weeks 

playing the same tactics. He doesn’t want to train, he doesn’t want to play matches, it seems as if he has taken a 

definitive decision." 

Indeed, it was confirmed on Thursday that Bale would miss Spurs’ EPL opener against Crystal Palace this weekend, 

after contracting a mysterious pain in the fool - Read the whole story_. 

Friendly Roundup: Lots of Goals, a Few Surprises 
ESPN FC 

There were plenty of goals and a few surprises for FIFA’s last-ever international break in August. While the USA’s 

4-3 comeback win away to Bosnia and Herzegovina produced the most goals, Germany’s 3-3 come-from-behind 

draw with Paraguay and Sweden’s Z~atan ~brahimovic-inspired 4-2 win at home to Norway came close. 

Elsewhere, England earned a 3-2 win at home to neighboring Scotland in yet another come-from-behind win, 

Mexico thumped Ivory Coast 4-1 at MetLife Stadium in New Jersey, and Argentina eased its way to a 2-1 victory 

over Italy in front of Pope Francis. 

Spain beat Ecuador 2-0 in a game dedicated to the recently deceased Christian "Chucho" Benitez, and 

Cristiano Ronaldo scored a late equalizer as Portugal drew 1-1 with the Netherlands. Confederations Cup 

champion Brazil looked poor in a 1-0 loss away to Switzerland, and finally, Belgium and France shared a 0-0 draw in 

Brussels in a somewhat open game. - Read the whole story... 

Ronaldo Refuses to Talk About Mourinho ................................................................................................................................... 

ESPN FC 

Cristiano Rona~do has once again declined to comment on his relationship with former Real Madrid coach Jose 

Mourinho. The Portugal captain, who scored a late equalizer for his country against the Netherlands on 

Wednesday, said it is "not worth" talking about the Chelsea manager. 

Speaking after Wednesday’s game, RonNdo told an O Jego reporter: "1 am not going to say anything about that 

person, it is not worth it," Ronaldo said. "Pardon me, but I am not going to talk about that person." 

While Ronaldo prefers to take the high road, Mourinho has had a few digs at his former player in interviews. In 

June, Mourinho told Punta Pelota that Ronaldo "thinks he knows everything". More recently, in an interview with 

ESPN, the Portuguese coach claimed to have worked with "the real Ronaldo" when he was assistant coach of 



Barcelona. - Read the whole story._ 

United Stil~ l~onitoring Fabregas 
Daily Mail 

Despite claims from Cesc Fabregas that he is staying at Barcelona, Manchester United is convinced that the 

midfielder could still be open to a move to Old Trafford. In fact, the Daily Mail claims that if Fabregas starts on the 

bench against Levante in Barca’s home opener this weekend, the Red Devils could swoop in next week with an 

improved $50 million offer for the Spain international. - Read the whole stery... 

Spurs Signs Capoue 
Press Association 

Tottenham on Thursday completed the $14.6 million signing of Etienne Capoue from Toulouse. The 25-year-old 

France international becomes Spurs fourth major acquisition of the summer, following moves for Paulinho, Nacer 

Chadli and Roberto Soldado. - Read the whole story.., 

ESPN FC 

Arsenal target Luiz Gustavo on Thursday agreed to join Bundesliga club Wolfsburg, according to German paper 

Die Well The Bayern Munich midfielder had become surplus to requirements under Pep Guardiola at the Allianz 

Arena, following the arrival of Thiago Alcantara from Barcelona. - Read the whole 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

John Kennedy ~ ohn@combatbraintraining.com> 

Thursday, 5:39 PM 

.la~n Sisneros .~gmml.com> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Checking in 

~kenan-flagler.nnc.edu>; SaMer, Thomas J 

Hi Jason, 

How about Tuesday the 

John 

John Kennedy 

Kennedy Consulting Group 

j ohn@combatbr~ntrokling.co~n 

www.combatbraAntmAning.com 

Combat Brain Training 

Chicago Innovation Awaa:ds FinalistSent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile 

From: Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> 

Date: Wed, 21:30:42 -0400 

To: John Kennedy<john@combatbrmatraming.com> 

Cc: Donance, Albert A IV<anson@email.unc.edu>; 
Subject: Re: Checking in 

Joh~ 

@kenan-flagler.nnc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J<pacman@unc.edt~, 

I think that would be a great idea! Let me check with evelTone and ,see what would work into onr rhythm and go from there. 111 emall you I: ack as soon as I know. 

Have a good night! 

Jason 

University. of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Ana]ysis ] Volunteer Assistm~t Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, at 8:02 PM, John Kennedy <john~combatbrmatraJning.com> wrote: 

7{ [clio Tar~eads! 

How has y, mr s~mm~er been’? I~m anxio~s to hear more l~edback [~om the bia{~l ~rainmg ~her~ you c~. [ ’~e attached a vidc~ of your first time ),o~ did the Am)ws 

mo~mg at the ~mle ~ime [ hope yo~ me a little smoo*her by now’. 

l ~ill be m NC the week of the     belbm your [il~t game and w, mld love to take you all *hro(@~ a ";mne-.(~p", biing 3,o(~ ~q~ to speed ifyotfve slacked offa bit ,rod 
work x~ifla a~y new players on fl~e reran. I’11 ala~ [Nt~g morn N:icks and A~ows .{br any dmt treed flrem. 

I .e~ me kt}ow ifm~d whet} a good time is ~br 0~e tui~e-up that week. 

John Ketone@+ 

The B~mr~ Coach 

(Th~c~o lm~ovotiot~ A wa~£" Fit~ali,vt 

1022 Greenlea~ 



john~!combatbraintrainin,g, corn 

www. combatbraintraining, corn 

From-" Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Friday, 10:47 AM 
To; 3ohn Kennedy 
C¢-" ~kenan-flagler.unc.edu) 
S..bject: RE: Checking in 

Tiffs is e,x:ellent, fl~at}_k you, at}d rest assured x~ e ~i[l find ways to i~cor~x~rate this it}to our Fainh}g sad p~aying et}vitonmet}ts. 

From= John Kennedy [mailto:john@combatbraintraining.com] 
Sent-" Thursday,            4:28 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: ILE: Checking in 

~gmail .corn;         ~gmaJl.com; 
~+~hotmail.com;         ,@,msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu:       ~aol.com; ’Jason Sisneros’ 

That is a good way to do it just belbre 
every 3rd ~r 5l:b Am)’a saving 

Kyou have the time, bel2)tv the pregame will al~:~ help them rake m wha you are .~aTing. Here are some get~eral gui&[mes {ha can help you plan ~he practice., of 
course fl}e more ?ou cm} do them during Ne week, even if?ou cat} allocate a solid hour once a week, the better. 

Am:avs serve marry purposes. The shot14 pagers three fl}e brait} to work hard to master [he [ranslafiot}s. itnpro}rg pattern recognition as well as focus at}d 

m,iicipation of incoming sfimuJi. The lhll &ck wifl~ the l:~Jine (added slaps or hand raps) improves anticq~t{ot, (as fEcus nalurally moves back from each am>w 

each row {o eve~/{ualJy file whole page; pa{em recogmtiot, and me~/{aJ e~durgmce wit~ a physical com/eciion. Wha[ will happen as t~ey get belier at fl~e whole 

is Ne mind wil~ nalural~3 sta~ to wtm&r est~cialJy on the t~qges ~hal are the ~ame each row. So fl~e Nam wi~ ms]x?nd b3 rcfbcusing maco~a:mious~y, impawing 

a~Non. Lventt~aJly fl~cy wJJl be able ~o say er~h am~w tontoffy ~br the flfll deck m~d sfiJl 1.~ aware of eve~3 fl~ing going on around Nero, gmafl3 imp~wing SA 

(sitaafio~N awareness). This v~ill translate into being k>tdly tbcu~d on fl~e ball as wall as eveuone aom~d them and k~owh~g where their target is (god or moving 

playe0 at all *m~es~ Atom can ~*art the Am)ws at different poims in fl~e deck if*hey start to memorize them. To redly improve mentN e~&~rm~ce, they c~m *U t~:~ do 

the whole deck 2 or even 3 times m a ~)w. m~co~sciousiy tr~dning the mind to keep ater~tion while Ih~gucd. Doing the whole deck with a sir@e ~rauslatio~ (Cardhxd, 

clock etc.) will add mental msis~u~ce. Incide~N~lly fl~is will help them m school as well as the brain is gained t,) take m whatever they me reading or listening to more 

eNciet}tly {i:~r longer pedods. Yoa can et}coumge a}em {,:~ practice ot} Neh ow~a as x~e11., I do has’e a prize K)r the one ~ho completes the mos{ by a}e time I 

random pt~z~e card m~d t~:~s~ flae time (tiom first k~uch to comp~e~km) on ?our s~at shee~s? VeU im~x~mat when pmcfich~g individually fl~a~ they don"t k~uch ~he 

pieces l:~f~wc riley start to execa~e’. This fbrces ~he brain ~o "see" a soh~iion veU quick~3 l:~fbre executio~. Having fl~em ~e]l each oNer how ~o assemble fl~e cans m 

as few commands as [x~ssiNe wiNoat looking [braes them b vis~qlize Ne sit,ration fl~cn conmmmca~e flm~ ve~3 eNcientb. This wil] hdp Nero %ee" p~ays devdop in 
a&zance, unconscioa@, understanding Maere al~ flae moving pieces are and whe~v ~hey ~eed b be at j us~ Ne figh~ second. Gwat [br your goalies or whoever is 

s~m~i~g fl~e p~ays. Bricks are easier k~ "b~dge" aa we]~ to fl~e real wor]d. For example fl~e passing dfi~I I saw them do be~bre fl~e game. NI the "pieces" (players and 

bdl) touching atj as: fl~e right time as they moved up the fidd is j a~t like the brick a~sembly p,ocess "pmc< onentat~oa placement"~ This wfl~ ~so help them h~ their 

school ~oN if they ~emember to break it do~n and fl~ink it fl~rough betb~e executh~g. (keat tb~ the co~mhes to do befi~m ~m5, strategy work plantain games, play~ 

players t,) stm~, etc~ 

SotU k~ give you so much, but see what works fi:~r ?ou and keep me in {he loop or} how it works m}d if?ou t}eed some more guidat}ce 

PS yo~fre wdcome, flmnks J~br putting up with me I mean pu{~ing 

+!oh:} Kern:eel3+ 

Kermcdy Consulting G~oap 

Combat Brain I>’a~n~ngTM 



55 Wes~ Jackso~ :~5I 

Chicago, IL 60(,,04 

iohn((~combatbra#ttraining, corn 

www. eombatbraintraining, corn 

From; Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, :L2:05 PM 
To; John Kennedy 
1::¢; ~kenan-flagler.unc.edu); 

@hotmail.com; 
@gmail.com) 

Subject; RE: Checking in 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 
@gmail.com; @gmail.com; 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

aad I just met and discussed how we gay going to d,) it. She thinks fbr home g~m~e% right af’~.r the pregame meeting, she takes them back int~:~ the locker 

and fl~ey do a three mi,m[e version before our pregame warmotap. What do yo~ think? 

From; John Kennedy [mailto:iohn@combatbraintraining.com] 
Sent; Thursday, ~2: :t:L AM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢; @gmail.com; @gmail.com; 

@hotmail.com; ~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; ’Jason Sisneros’ 
Subject-" RE: Checking in 

Thanks 

]>]ease ha~e any of your Cotmci] fbe] fice t,) conkmt me an)’ time with questions, guidance on how to inco,porate it etc. 

As soon as I have the wate~p~of Am:~ s p~inted I will send them do~n t~:~ you. I had ho~d l,) be b~mk m NC l~Nnmg Marines at LeJeune this ~eek ag~dn and so 
be aNe to stop in to see )~)t~ agah~, but flmdmg issues due to flae sequester cuts bus precluded that. I hope to be back soon though and will really e~!ioy ~eing ):ot~ all 

All flae be~, 

John Kenne@ 

Kermcdy Consul,rag G~-ot~p 

<Th~c~:(~o b~rtova;’ion A wat~£" [qna/i,vt 

53 West Jackso*~ 

Chicago, II, 60604 

john@combatbraintrainin,g, corn 

www. combatbraintraining, corn 

From; Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday, 9:36 AN 
To; John Kennedy 

@hotmail.com; ~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 
Subject; RE: Checking in 

@cjmail.com;         @clmail.com; 
~aol.com; Jason Sisneros         @cjmail.com) 



We like it and [~2{b~e games the plan is to have      lead the team. We ueed k~ t~gum out a way {o &~ it bdb~v practice. [ wi~[ cop?, my Lea&rship Counci~ and ~ee 

how we can do fl~is betier. We have beet, p~aymg pro learns lhe ]ast couple of weeks and houesfly fl~eh pregame fi*ta~ls {breed us to a&~pt to {hem. This weekeud 

meet with the Council fl~is Thtnsday mo~rnng and we will talk ablaut inco,T~mting it int,) our developmental li~br~c. Th~u~k you John [sr g~vmg us your excellent 

~n how v~e caa c~ntinue t,) impro~,e. Yours is ga~other excdlent piece of the puzzM 

From: John Kennedy [mailto:john@combatbraintraining.com] 
Sent: Monday, 6:23 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; ’Jason Sisneros’; Chris Ducar 
Subject: Checking in 

Hi Guys, 

It’s been about 2 weeks since the training and game and I thought I’d check in ruth you. 

I received ma~y good comments from the girls after the game such as" I don’t feel any tension now when the ball comes to me" and "I ca~ tbllow the ball better". 

one girl even said she could ~e the patterns in the carpet tbr the first time! I know you keep a lot of stats Tom and I was wondering if you’ve noticed m~y difl}rent in 

the things you measure? Have you had a chance to ask the girls what they notice m~d have you seen any improvements in their teamwork, execution, etc.? Any 

t}edback related to their school work? 

A big question, is axe they continuing to practice?     was going to lead them before practices, has she been able to follow through? I’d like to talk to her and also 

you guys when you have a chance to give you some feedback on how to adapt the exercises to address what you see. Let me know if it’s easier to set up a 
conference call or just a time when I cm~ call you and/or     for so,ne coaching. 

Best to a]l of you, 

Jotm Keut,edy 

Kenued3 Consulting Group 

53 West Jackson #g31 

Chicago, IL 60604. 

john$b~combatbraintrainitN. corn 

www. combatbraintraining, corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Aaran Lines. @hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 7:32 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; bill palladino < 

Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; 

RE: All the best this season. 

~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros, 
~msn.com> 

@gmail.com>; Ducar, 

Anson, 

wouldn’t expect it any other way! I look forward to watching you piece it all together again this year. 

am very interested in several of your players and look forward to catching up and hearing more about them both on and offthe field, 

Thank you for the well wishes for the play-offs and please know that I appreciate the kind words. 

I will look to connect with you once our season is over. 

Best, 

Aaran Lines 
Western New York Flash 
Head Coach 

www.sahlensportspark.com 
www.wnyflash.com 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:          ~hotmail.com;      @aol.com; 

Subject: Re: All the best this season. 

Date: Thu,            14:45:08 +0000 

@gmail.com; ducar@unc.edu; pacman@unc.edu; ~msn.com 

Aoron, thonk you. We should hove a good squad this year and it does have the potential to win a tot of games. We will see i,~ it comes together like last 

year. I have some kids that could be quality pro~ssionals. Please c~ll me if you are interested in ~ny o[them. We are gre~t~bns of yours because o[how 

you treat our kids ~nd would love to push them your w~y if you ~re interested~ Good luck in the pleyo]~ .... ell of us wifl be w~tching! 

,~ent ~,om my Verizon Wireless 4G L TE DRO!D 

Aaran Lines ~hotmail.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Just a quick note to wish you and Bill the very best of luck this season in your quest for back to back national championships. Im completely confident you 

guys:) 

Best, 

Aaran Lines 
Western New York Flash 
Head Coach 

www.sahlensportspark,com 

www.wnyflash.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~ ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, 9:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; bill palladino @aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; 

msn.com> 

Re: [ArbiterSports.com] Coach Evaluation of Refeiee or Asst Referee Reminder 

What’s the email m~d password? I’ll log in and do it. 

University of North Carolina ~Vomen’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Ana]ysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thu,            at 8:25 PM, Dorrance, Albe(t A IV <mason(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
JasoI~ can you do this for us? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: [ArbiterSix~rts.com] Coach Evaluation of Referee or Asst Referee Reminder 

From: Arbiter Stx~rts <mes~gingSb~a~bitersports.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~son~email.unc.edu> 

CC: 

Dem Anson, 

You have not completed the Coach Evaluation of Referee or Asst Referee on Carmen Serbio, Duslin Thorne and Clifton H. Clement for the College game at West 

Bnmswick High School on         . Please log on to ArbiterSports and click on the "Evaluations" tab to complete this evaluation. 

Thai& you. 

Paul James 



F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, August 15, 2013 9:41 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Application of Religion to Business 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commenta[o~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e nonp~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

g%~,~ encourBQe },eu to Drowse B[~d po!~t 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros @gmail.com> 

Friday, August 16, 2013 8:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

bill palladino       @aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; SaJ~der, Thomas J <pacmma@unc.edu> 

Re: [ArbiterSports.com] Coach Evaluation of Referee or Asst Referee Reminder 

I emailed them for a log in - once I have it I roll fill it ore. 

Have a good night! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel tlill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJ~ysis ] Volunteer Assistaa~t Coach 

(c) 

On Fri, Aug 16, 2013 at 5:09 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jason, please follow up and let me l, mow when you have done it. 

........ Ofigin~J Message ........ 

Subject: [ArbiterSports.com] Coach Evaluation of Referee or Asst Referee Reminder 

From: Arbiter Sports <messa~in~@a~bitersports.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~son~email.unc.edu> 
CC: 

Dem Anson, 

You have not completed the Coach Evaluation of Retiree or Asst Retiree on Carmen Serbio, Clilk~n H. Clement and Patrick Schmidt tbr the College game at West 

Brunsmck tligh School on 8/14/2013. Please log on to ArbiterSports and click on the "EvaJuations" tab to complete this evaluation. 

Thank you. 

Paul James 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite College Sports <info@leagueunited.com> 

Saturday, August 17, 2013 7:40 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Academic Elite NCAA Women Soccer Programs 

E/iteCol/egeSports.com is a new service for 
girls seeking to play soccer at high 
academic co/leges and universities. Your 
school is on the list of the top ZOO+ most 
selective programs in the U.S. 
The goal of Elite College Sports is to shift 
the prevailing emphasis flom chasing 
athletic scholarship and pursuiting DZ as the 
only objective; and instead focus on getting 
the right match and using soccer as a path 
into a great academic and playing 

What’s in it ~or ~’ou as a college coach? 
1. View high academic profiles. Profiles are 
of a self-selected group of strong student 
athletes who are looking for a school like 
yours. 
2. Sort prospects and access contact info. 
Sorting geographically and by age can 
provide you with a targeted list of players 
for your camps and clinics (you get emails 
and addresses). 
3. Expand and target players for your 
program. Exposure to a wider geographical 
group of players who are interested in high 
academic schools plays to your strength - 
great soccer and great academics. 
You can log into the system using your 
email and the password provided below. 
We have just recently started building the 
list of player profiles, and those will be 
made available to you in the near future. 
We’ll send another email as soon as the 
)rofiles are live. 
T,~anks and enjoy viewing the new site! 

User N ame:anson¢_~u ncaa. unc.ed u 

Password: 

League United Inc I 63 Sidec:Jt Ro~d i Redding, C: Lt~89~’~ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Saturday, Angust 17, 2013 11:14 AM 

OCEAN ISLE SEAWOLF 

re :Seawolf 

@yahoo.com) 

Pamela, 
I wanted to write and apologize for the condition in which your cleaning lady found the houses. We have friends who are year round residents and realtors on 

Ocean Isle Beach who typically come by after we vacate on Friday and clean up after us so it’s in presentable condition for your cleaning lady on Saturday. We 

weren’t aware that you had someone occupying the unit early. Because we had it reserved and paid for until 8/17 at 10:00 am, the family thought they had until 

then to clean it up, otherwise we would have done it ourselves before we left on Friday to accommodate your early arrivals. 

As for the hole in the wall in unit A. Unfortunately one of our players tried to make her way down the hall at night in the dark and tripped, putting her arm out to 

break her fall and pushing her elbow into the wall. Our realtor friend’s handyman has looked at it and offered to fix it if you would like us to take care of that. Or 

you can get an estimate and let us know what you think it would cost. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of SoNs Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 12:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

,~aol.com; @gmml.com 

FW: UNC-CH Remedy Ticket 2587082 

~msn.com; Ducar, Chri s ~ducax@unc.edu-~; mac.com; 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: UNC-CII PTR [!nai[to:~ ?~)~nail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 11:30 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: UNC-CH Reme@ Ticket 2587082 
Importance: Low 

Client Information 

william @ wilson, Location : unknown 
Affiliation:, Department: unknown 
Phone:             and Email: ]@gmail corn Short Description: Select a Short Description 

El:nail Text : Saturday,                11:04:46 AM web 
I went online to purchase a replica of the ladies jersey(htpp://wsoccer athletics.unc eduishop/shop.htm) and 

a copy of the     championship poster On page 3 of the Ordering Fotm it tells you to fill out this page and mail it in. tlowever, I could not find their mailing address on their site. ! used the 
general Universi~ address and just prayed that it made it. How about adding the mailing address [’or these orders at the end of the "To Order:" paragraph? Please forward this to them with 
in?’ suggestion they also join the rest of the modern business world and allow on line shopping with credit cards and get away from the "snail mail both ways" business model Thanks for 
your assistance. Go Heels[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 6:14 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; @aoLcom; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~; 

Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; @live. unc.edu>; 
~z)live.unc.edu>; Sandel; Thomas J <pacman@unc.edt~ 

Soccer - Women NF 181103.PDF 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today, Let us know if you have any questions, 
Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M, Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Saturday, 7:38 PM 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.nnc.edu-~; Ducar, Clms <ducm~@ unc.edn>; 
<ggg@unc.edu>;                    @live.unc.edu>; 

.~!live.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J --~tmcman@nnc.edtt> 

Re: IR 

~gmail.com; Ga~, Crrego~ 
~live.unc.edu>; 

Please delete me from this list. It is the wrong ema~l. I don’t think you want this info floating around out hele. 

C, eg 

~i~aol.com 

On.            , at 6:13 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <Ihv@email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today. Let us know if you have any questions. 
Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Wornens Soccer! Wornens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
9:1.9-843-4982 (fax) 

<$o¢¢er - Women NF           181103.PDF> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Saturday, Angust 17, 2013 7:49 PM 

Ducar, Clms <ducar@unc.edu>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, Bill (Bill.Palladino@espn.com); 

~gmml.com 

preseason stats 

13 preseas stats.pdf 

Coaches, 
Here are all of the stats for individual drills, tech testing, and a rough final composite based on what we’ve done so far. Yellow block are things I had to guess at 
based on past performance or similar players in the case of freshmen. 
-Tom 
Tom S~der 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Saturday, August 17, 2013 8:05 PM 

Ducar, Clms <ducar@unc.edu>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, Bill (Bill.Palladino@espn.com); 

@gmml.com 

updated stats 

13 preseas stats.pdf 

Sorry, I forgot bogies in the final matrix. This one includes bogies for whatever that’s worth. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

WoiIlen~s Soccer 

Universi~ of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



FFom" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 9:23 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Catapult Results Week of 

soccer catapult results.xlsx 

Hi Anson, 

As requested, the catapult results for this past week are attache& Unfortunately, it is still in an excel file (each day’s results are on a new sheet at the bottom), but 

I will put it in a cleaner format as soon as I can (probably Sunday). 

Two comments~ 

1) I have taken )ut of Friday’s results, as I accounted her for more minutes than she actually played. As soon as I get back to the Catapult system, I 

will add her back in. 

2) The non-working unit was on the following people: 

a. Monday: 

b. Tuesday: 

c. Wednesday: 

d. Thursday: 

e. Friday: 

f. Saturday: 

See you Monday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DICK’S Sporting Goods <DSG@email.dcsgcom> 

Sunday, August 18, 2013 6:01 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

2 Weeks Only- Spend $400 on Archery and Save $50 



Package or [:;sq~e# Recr@t Crossbow 

SHOF~ NOW > 

::~:: SAVE $!0 - PFo Si},s’~ Se!ies Bag or 
Facget i S -iOF’ tqOW > 

SHOP NOW > 

i ~-~] SALE $30 OFF - Outfitter Lite Stand or 4- 
Pack Sticks i IN.STORE ONLY 

HOW WH..L ~OU BE SPENDING LABOR DAY VVEEKEND? == SHOP NOW> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 9:54 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Catapult Results Week of 

catapult results week of pdf 

I’ve attached a new version of the results, now in PDF form, Much easier to read and print. Hope this he]ps~ 

Sent: Saturday, 9:23 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert 
Subject: Catapult Results Week of 

Hi Anson, 

As requested, the catapult results for this past week are attached. Unfortunately, it is still in an excel file (each day’s results are on a new sheet at the bottom), but 

I will put it in a cleaner format as soon as I can (probably Sunday). 

Two comments: 

I) I have taken           out of Friday’s results, as I accounted her for more minutes than she actually played. As soon as I get back to the Catapult system, I 

will add her back in. 

2) The non-working unit was on the following people: 

a. Monday: 

b. Tuesday: 

c. Wednesday: 

d. Thursday: 

e. Friday: 

f. Saturday: 

See you Monday, 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Ocean Isle, NC I Description: ext. passing & possession, heading games 

Rank 

1. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/rain) Rank ("Player Load") 

t-1. 

3. 

How hard you’re working 

Rank Combined Ranking 

1. 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Ocean Isle, NC I Description: 5v2’s, 4 corners, defenders drill, scrimmage 

Rank 

1. 

3. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/rain) Rank 

1. 

How hard you’re working 

("Player Load") Rank Combined Ranking 

t-1. 

3. 

5. 

t-6. 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Ocean Isle, NC I Description: scrimmage (UNC 3, Wofford 0) 

Rank 

1. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/min) Rank 
1. 

3. 

How hard you’re working 

("Player Load") Rank Combined Ranking 

1. 

3. 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Ocean Isle, NC I Description: ext. passing, lvl’s, 8vS’s, shooting drills 

Rank 

1. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/min) Rank ("Player Load") 

t-1. 

3. 

5. 

How hard you’re working 

Rank Combined Ranking 

1. 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Ocean Isle, NC I Description: 5v2’s, 3v3+l’s, scrimmages 

Rank 

1. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/rain) Rank 
1. 

3. 

5. 

How hard you’re working 

("Player Load") Rank Combined Ranking 

1. 

3. 

5. 



University of North Carolina 

Catapult Results 

Location: Chapel Hill, NC I Description: 120’s, bogeys, shooting drills 

Rank 

1. 

5. 

7. 

How much ground you’re 

covering (meters/min) Rank ("Player Load") 

How hard you’re working 

Rank Combined Ranking 

t-1. 

3. 

5. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Sunday, August 18, 2013 2:15 PM 

Ducal Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; ~aol.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

updated stats 

13 preseas stats part II.pdf 

~gmail.com 

Coaches, 
Here is the updated composite to include technical and athletic testing. 
And separate sheets for tech and athl testing, 
-Tom 
Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: @ive.unc.edvc> 

Sent: Sunday, 5:07 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <m~son@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subjet’t: Practice 

What is the schedule for my group? I can arrange times and such with them f~r practices this week. I was just wondering what you would like me to do? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edn> 

Sunday, 5:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>;      @aol.com;          ~gmail .corn; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@~mc.edtr~; Ga~, 

Gregory <ggg@unc.edu-~; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M <thva@email.unc.edu-~; 

@live.unc.edu-~; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women MS 170520.PDF 

Coaches, 

AttachedisthelR fortoday. Let usknow ifyou have any questions. 

Thankyou 

University Of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

~live.unc.edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 10:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 15s take third place at Copa Mexico de Naciones 

U.S. U-I 5s take third place 
by Soccer America 

ICOPA MEXICO DE NACI©NES] The U.S. under-15 boys national team took third at the 2013 Copa Mexico 

de Naciones when it beat Paraguay 7-6 in a shootout after their match Sunday at Azteca Stadium ended 3-3. 

Paraguay was up 3-2 for much of the second half until sub Joshua Perez, who plays in Fiorentina’s youth 

system, tied the score at 3-3 two minutes into second-half stoppage time. - Read the whole story 

USA’s Gallardo finishes as top scorer 
by Soccer America 

[COF~A MEXICO DE HACIOHES] American Joe Gallardo finished as the top scorer at the 2013 Copa Mexico de Naciones 

with five goals. - Read the whole story 

Argentina defeats Uruguay in final 
by Soccer America 

ICOPA MEXICO DE NACI©NES] Argentina won the 2013 Copa Mexico de Naciones with a 1=0 win over neighbor Uruguay in 

the final of the under-15 tournament at Mexico City’s Azteca Stadium. - Read the whole story 

U.S. under-17 women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

IENGLAND TRIP] The U.S. under-17 women’s national team will be training in England for 10 days and play two matches 

against the England U-17s Aug. 25 and Aug. 28. For the 20 players called up for the trip ... - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Monday, Aug. 19, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Julie Foudy <mamie@juliefoudyleadership.com> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 10:59 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ESPN Film produced by Julie Foudy to air Tues, Aug 20th on 1999 World Cup Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Conway, Connie Morgan <connie@unc.edu> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 12:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: FiNey Athetic Fields 

FYI 

From: Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford 
Sent: Thursday, August 08, 2013 4:48 PM 
To: Conway, Connie Morgan 
Subject: RE: Finley Athetic Fields 

Connie, 

I am sorry it took me so long to respond to you and did not want you to think I did not receive or act on your concerns. S~nce ~ received your ~et~er I immed~atNy 

requested a[[ of Patrol to do extra patrol, identify or act and document the g~nleg fields. We have not found or had any proMems and wanted to know ~f you had 

received any comp]ah~ts or issues? Nease don’t hesitate to contact me and we wou~d be g~ad to assist h~ th~s matter. 

2&~ M~nni~g D~ive, (:B~ 2600 

Chopel Hifl, N.C 27599 

QffiR’e: ¢.?9- 

F~x: 

Mobile: 

Fmm~ Conway, Connie Morgan [mailto:connie@unc.edu] 
Senti Tuesday, ~uly 16, 2013 3:02 PM 
To~ Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford 
¢¢I Robinson, Kevin T 
Su~ject~ Finley Athetic Fields 

Hi Captain Klomparens: 

Please see the a~ached le~er from Kevin Robinson requesting assistance from Campus Police for Finley Athletic Fields. 

Your consideration of this request is much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Connie Conway 

U NC ATH LETICS 

Connie@unc.edu 



~::r#m:: Dorranee, AI bert A IV <:a nson@ e,ma if.u nc.oedu> 

~u:b~e~t:: ~R~: NC Spots Sum~4t 

)giS~:~=~¢S~:~ :~r,r.~[.Sf~:~?.~S~ .q~ ?~t~’KS).:.~ .~)..t~?:<. ~).~?. ~!~S).~q ~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

~nson: Hop~ ~fl ~;s gobag we~l w~th you and UNC ~Vorne~’s Soccer. Congratulat[o~s on the #~ p~re-se~so~ ranki~g~ 

~op:efu~ly ~hen you received your copy of the Triangle Sipo~s: Commission      Annu~a~ Repo~ you: sa~v my hartchwit~en note requesti~g your 

#art~cipation i~ the      North, C~roii~a Sports Sum m~t. ~he S.umm~t is an informative and e~te~di~ir~g half day co~[erence: that focuses or~ the business of~ 

~*,,’e are hoNng the date of th~s year’s 5~oR 5:umm~t, Friday, w~l~ work for your schedu::le. ~he Su:mm~t w~lt be he~d a~ the Emb,assy 5~ites 

~aq* (j:~st off ~-40: st H~rr~son 

~Ve wou~d ~ike to hsve you: part~ei~>at~ o:n a pane~ shsr~ng your NCAA nat~.o~g~ cha~mp~onship exger)eaces. Th~s: gane~ ~s cu:rre~t~y scheduled du:~r~:ng er near 

i’ve ~lu n~h hour (exact ~hne tbd as we ~l::esh out the fi~nsf s.ch:ed:u~e}. 

~eg ]o~es:, Dh-ec~or for t~he      US Open~ is s~sted to start the :mornh~g ~[t~ng ever~,’o:ne i~ on what to ~xpect w~th ~ext year’s US Open e~*e:nts 

~nd Mark [e,Ms. new head of all ,Champ::ionships at the NCAA, w~ll ~i~ish off the Summit (~,Nch condu:d,es a~ 2 pro:) as our ~eat:ured ~u~cht::ime speaker. 

~ h~ve attached matedats ~rom t~s$ Fear’=s even:~ to give you an ~dea of the h~gh quality o[ the p~ne~s a~d panic,pants. In its t3rst year ~ast year, we had ove:r 

~ 50 a~endees ~nd~u.d~g many ~ndustqi professionals, ~terested members of the punic, ar, d even a s~gnfficant ~umber of students from our Io.ca:~ colleges 

~nd u~versi:~ies. 

~lease let me ~now if yo~u can pa~icipata. W~ w~l cov~r a~[ out-of-p.~ck~ expenses and, of course, treat yo~u to lunch {and eve~ breakf;~st)if you wo~fld 

~ believe you ~,d~l reMly en~oy i~t a~d your 9arti~dpation w~l~ make ~ very go.od ever~t even: be~er. 

~Thank you:. 

~I~ C~-row 

~hairman, 2013 NC Sports Sum:m~t 

)olunteer CEO, triangle Sports Commission 

~:02 H~rdsco Oaks B~vd, 5te 2~5 

~a~, NC 

~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, August 19, 2013 1:49 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: SoccerTimes.com College Coaches Poll 

Sure 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: bill palladino        ~aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, Aug 14, 2013 8:38 pm 
Subject: Fwd: SoccerTimes.com College Coaches Poll 

Dine, do you want to do this again? 

Sent #era my Ve~fzon WReless 4G L TE DROID 

...... Original Message ...... 
Subject: SoccerTimes.com College Coaches Poll 

From: gary@soccertimes.core 
To: ga rv(~,soccertimes.com 

CC: 

To all -- 

The SoccerTimes.com College Coaches Poll returns for a 17th season. The SoccerTimes poll is the product of your hard work and dedication and 
would be nothing without your contribution. [ hope you all will be able to vote again in 2013. 

Please send me an e-mail as soon as possible -- no later than Thursday at 3 p.m. (ET) telling me if you can participate this year. 

Voting for a preseason Top 25 will be done Tuesday and the results will be released that night. I will send you an e-mail Tuesday morning with the 
necessary information. 

Regular-season voting will be conducted every Nonday as always. 

I am appreciative of your patience with me last year. 

I’m excited about the upcoming college season. 

I look forward to working with you again and hope to use the panel as a sounding board for some new ideas this season. 

Thanks, 
Gary 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAATV.com <info@nscaatv.com> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 4:06 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Watch Lists Anuounced Tue~ay 

View as web pa,qe I Forward to friend or colleaque 

The NSCAATV Newsletter is your connection to everything happening 

weekly on the channel. Sign up here to continue receiving it! 

The MAC Hermann Trophy is the highest honor bestowed upon a 
college soccer player annually and tomorrow (Tuesday, Aug. 20), 
NSCAATV.com will reveal the players who could win that award. 

Starting at 1 p.m. ET/noon CT, the "NSCAA College Highlights and 
Rankings Show" will announce the student-athletes named to the MAC 
Hermann Watch List. The show will also include highlights from last 
season and interviews with previous winners. 

l Near the end of the collegiate regular season, NCAA Division I coaches 
that are NSCAA members will vote on their top choices and the lists .... 
will be narrowed down to the top 15. From that pool of 30, six finalists 

(three men, three women) will be chosen for the award. The winners will 
be announced January 10, 2013. 

PrevioN~i~lle~e 

The college soccer season is here~ 

The next NSCAATV.com live broadcast will be "Tourbeau’s National 
Men’s Soccer Game of the Week, 

(Mich.)against2012Mid-South     iiiii~iii~iiPre~o~iiRa~ingsiiiiiiiii 

The broadcast will start Thursday, Aug. 22 

In a partnershipwithTourbeau Sports, 
NSCAATV.com will stream a multi-game 

package throughoutthe 2013 season, featuring NCAA Division II and 
NAIA teams. This package is in addition to the NSCAA College Soccer 
Special schedule of NCAA Division I men’s contests. 

As soccer programs around the country are in full prep mode for the 
2013 season, NSCAATV.com made its own preparations and predictions 
for the upcoming season. 

NSCAATV.com aired its inaugural broadcast of the "NSCAA College 
Highlights and Rankings Show," on Tuesday, Aug. 13. The episode 
announced the NSCAA/Continental Tire College Preseason Rankin.qs, 



as well as previewed select teams as they prepare for the upcoming 
season. 

~i Informz for iMIS 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 5:49 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: MLS Power Rankings: Surging Rapids climb into ~cond 

Monday, Aug. 19, 2013                                                    ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

NLS Power Rankings: Surging Rapids climb into 
second 
By Ridge Mahoney 

The Portland Timbers held on to the top spot in the Power Rankings with a 2-1 win over FC Dallas that ended their ~ 

tht~e-game winless streak= Colorado, which was ninth in the Power Rankings a month ago, is now second after 

leapfrogging New York with its 2-0 win over Vancouver. Supporters’ Shield leader Real Salt Lake dropped one spot to sixth 

place after falling at Los Angeles, 4-2. 

1. PORTLAND (9-3-11 }, 1. Couldn’t get the third goal to polish off FCD but still held on to win, 2-1. Two more assists for 

Diego Valeri. 

2. COLORADO (10-7-9), 3.Vicente Sanchez earned an assist as Rapids ran unbeaten streak to nine and co-debutant 

Gabriel Tortes looked good as well. 

3. NEW YORK (11.-8..6}, 2. Red Bulls sent a boisterous crowd of 25,355 home happy to be in first place but disappointed at a 

0-0 tie with noisy neighbor Philadelphia. 

4. MONTREAL (11-7-5), 6. The Impact, a 2-1 winner over D.C. United, has only two wins in its last nine games yet is still just 

a point out of first place. 

6. SPORTING KC (tt-8-5), 4. Beaten 1-0 by offside goal at San Jose, SKC’s attack looked flat without injured Graham Zusi 

and Kei Kamara. 

6. REAL SALT LAKE (12-8-5), 5. As a former President of the U.S. once said, q-hat was a thumping." 

7. PHILADELPHIA (10-7-5), 8. A first-ever point at Red Bull Arena might have been three if Sebastien Le Toux’s shot off the 

bar would have been a few inches lower. 

8. HOUSTON (10-7-5), 9. With four wins in the last six games after a 3-1 defeat of Seattle, the Second-Half Surge is officially 

on. 

9. VANCOUVER (10..8.-6), 7. The road record is 2-7-3 after the loss at Colorado. 

10. LA GALAXY (11.-94}, 11. Galaxy fans chant, "Robbie Keane, Robbie Keane, Robbie Keane," and then, "Clint who?" 

11. NEW ENGLAND (10-,9-5), 10. Juan Agudelo’s amazing goal in the 2-0 win over Chicago kind of makes MLS player 

development look pretty good, don’tchya think? 

12, CHICAGO (9-10-4), 12. After 2-0 loss at New England, Fire is 2-6-3 on the road with eight goals scored. 

13. SAN JOSE (9-10-5), 14. The offside goal by Chris Wondolowski notwithstanding, the Quakes got monster games out of 

Clarence Goodson and Victor Bernardez to blank SKC to get their fourth win in the last five games. 

14. SEATTLE (10-5-4), 13. Nicely headed goal by Shalde Joseph couldn’t rescue Sounders from an overall sloppy game that 

ended three-game winning streak. 

16. FC DALLAS (8-7~}, 16. Loss at Portland extends winless streak to 11. Mauro Diaz scored his first goal for the club. 

16. COLUMBUS (8-1t-5), 18. Federico Higuain repeated his duet of the week before with both goals in 2-0 win over Toronto 

as the Crew won back-to-back games for the first time this season. 

17. TORONTO FC (4-12.-8}, 16. Joe Bendik (five saves) did all he could in goal but still TFC lost its second straight. 

18. D.C. UNITED (3=17-4), t7. Three minutes after Conor Doyle equalized, D.C. United conceded the winner in the 84th 

minute. So it goes. 

19. CHIVAS USA (4-13-.6), 19. Sat out the weekend, plays FC Dallas Wednesday. 



Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Monday, Aug. 19, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Monday, August 19, 2013 6:51 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
RE: Speak to Football Team 

Coach, 

[ will meet you outside of the Kenan Football Center tonight at 9pm. Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks 
again. 

Corey 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, August 14, 2013 8:22 PM 
To: Holliday, Corey L; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Sander, Thomas J; Jason Sisneros; Brittani Bartok; M’Liss Dorrance 
Subject: Re: Speak to Football Team 

Corey, it is an honor! See you Monday night. 

SentjFom my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 

"Holliday, Corey L" <cholliday@unc.edu> wrote: 

Coach, 

Thank you for agreeing to speak with the 2013 UNC Football Team. We started Training Camp on 

Wednesday, July 31st and Monday, August 19th will be our last day of camp. Coach Fedora thought 

it would be a distinct privilege for the guys to hear from a true UNC Champion during their last team 
meeting of this year’s training camp. The meeting will take place in Swofford Auditorium in the Kenan 
Football Center and will start at 9:10PM. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns 

in advance of Monday’s meeting. Thanks again for your time and assistance. 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 
P.O. Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Monday, 7:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Women’s Soccer Video Exchange Contact 

Thanks! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 6:28 PM 
To: Pierce, Kris 
Subject: RE: Women’s Soccer Video Exchange Contact 

Jason Sisneros                     ~gmail.com 

~ !j__v__e_ =u___n__c_~__e__d___u_ 

From: Pierce, Kris [kpierce@theacc.org] 
Sent: Monday,              5:33 PM 

To: Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV; Charles Adair (adair(c~vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@atNetics.pitt.edu); 
Jonathan Morgan (1moiiig@um&edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@qocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@adm~n.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.I@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(~k~D_~g_~[EgJ_~_=~g); Tim San~ro (~_t]~t:~_t]~5_~:_~_~); Tony Da Luz 
¢~= Moore, Donald 
Subject: Women’s Soccer Video Exchange Contact 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

Please send me the name~ email and phone number for the person that will be responsible for uploading your school’s video to Dragonfly this year. We will 

conduct a brief overview call with this group to ensure that are no questions as we get ready to head into conference play in a few weeks. 

Thanks! 

Kris 
KRfS PIERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336.369.4652 I C: 
kpierce(~theacc.orfl 
l:heAOC com¯ (~,,theAO0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edn> 

Monday, 8:22 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu>;      ~aol.com; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edtr~; SaMer, Thomas J 
<pacman@~mc.edtr~;         ~gmail.com; Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women MS 201908.PDF 

@live.unc.edu>; 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today let us know if you have any questions. 

@live.unc.edu 



]Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Monday,               9:01 PM 

Shelton, Kacen C <kcs@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Creech, Ka:dton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Km’en, Anson, & Tom: 

As you are aware, our Department’s Kick-Off Breakfast mqd Meeting will be on Monday, inthe Concom~e Club located in Loudermilk. 

We would like to have both                join us ~’their schedule (classes?, etc.) permits. We would like them to say a f~w words (2-3 m~utes) m our Depamnent’s 
Sta~" abom their experiences as a smdent-a~lete, and to explain how it feels to have the opportunity to represent C~olina. We wonld like to reco~ize       as the 
Women’s ~         Trophy wim~er, a~d                            Athlete of the Year.                  would oNy have to be with us %r approximately 5 to 10 
minutes, amd then would be free to go. 
***Kax~: 
Would      be available m~y thne from 8:30 AM to 9:45 ~M? 
*** ~son & Tom: 
Would       be available aW t~e frotn 8:30 z%~ to 9:45 z%~? 
Please let me ~ow ~ soon ~ possible if axe available to j oN us, and I realize fl~at both young 1Mies will be coming off of a weekend of competition. 

~lSa~ you for your assis~nce, a~d we are hopefitl both will be able to join us ne~ Monday, 

Take care, 

~ Larry GaR~ ,~r~ 

Executive Associaie Dicector of Athletics 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Section 1 : Steve Cherundolo’s absence leaves hole at right back 

What They’re Saying 

"We have received offers 

from teams in different 

countries that are intriguing 

... I’m really open in a way 

that I haven’t been before In 

the past, I was pretty content 

to stay in LA, but if it doesn’t 

work out and we can’t come 

to an agreement here, then 

I’m ready for a different 

challenge I’m still going to 

speak with the Galaxy and 

see howthey value me and 

see where they want to go 

going forward" 

-- Landon Donovan on 

whether he’s considering a 

move abroad after his Los 

Angeles Galaxy contract 

expires in December. (Fox 

Soccer Daily Show) 

Today’s News = Tuesday, Aug. 20, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Cherundolo’s absence leaves hole 
by Paul Kennedy 

~ 
[USA MEN] It looks more and more likely Steve Cherundolo won’t be around for his 

fourth World Cup. The Mayor of Hannover faces his third knee surgery this year that 

will sideline him indefinitely and leaves Brad Evans, for the moment, as the No. 1 choice at right 

back. What are Jurgen Klinsmann’s options? - Read the whole story 

Can Fede carry the Crew himself? 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS: Playoff Push] The Columbus Crew won back-to=back games for the first time this season 

with 2-0 wins over New York and Toronto FC but it is still seven points out of the playoff tier with 

10 games to play. - Read the whole story 

Galaxy and Dynamo enter fray 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Week 2] Both coming off big MLS wins over the weekend, 

the LA Galaxy and Houston Dynamo kick off play Tuesday in the 2013-14 edition of the Concacaf 

Champions League. The Dynamo’s game at DIRECTV W Connection in Trinidad will mark the first 

evening soccer broadcast on the new Fox Sports 1 (kickoff: 8 p.m ET). - Read the whole story 

Tale of two keepers 
by Soccer America 

[HEXAGONAL COUNTDO½,N] Goalkeepers for Mexico and Costa Rica, the next two U.S. 

opponents in World Cup 2014 qualifying, were very much in the news on Sunday. If Mexican 

keeper Guillermo Ochoa had a career day in holding French champion Paris St. Germain to a 

1-1 tie, Keylor Navas was helpless in a 7-0 loss to Barcelona in La Liga opener, proving once 

again the Nou Camp was no place for Tico keepers. For a look at the two keepers ... - Read the 

whole story 

Mourinho meets Goal Decision System in his EPL return 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] This is the first season the English Premier League is using goal-line 

technology, and Jose Mourinho’s successful return to Stamford Bridge saw the toughest test 

yet for the Goal Decision System. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: UConn men are unanimous picks in new AAC 

NEWS for Toesd.y, Aug 20, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

UConn is unanimous preseason selection 
by Soccer America 

[AAC: Men] UConn, which has made 15 straight trips to the NCAA Tournament, was selected unanimously as the 

preseason favorite for the new American Athletic Conference.< - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on the Air 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULEl The women’s college season kicks off Friday and the men’s season starts a week later. For games 

available on television and online ... - Read the whole story 

Tulsa picked first in deep field 
by Soccer America 

[CONFERENCE USA: Men] The Tulsa Golden Hurricane, which won the 2012 Conference USA championship and advanced 

to the NCAA Toumament’s third round, has been selected as the preseason Conference USA men’s favorite by a vote of the 

league’s head coaches. - Read the whole story 

Northeastern favored to repeat 
by Soccer America 

ICAA: Men] Northeastern, which returns eight starters from last year’s 14=3=4 team that captured its first CAA men’s 

championship and advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament, is favored to capture the conference title again in 

2013. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[HORIZON: Men] Cleveland State, the defending Horizon League champion, was voted the preseason favorite for the 2013 

season. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 9:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Good Luck 

Anso~ 

I hope you and the family axe doing well. I just wrested to say good luck this season - will be watching as many gm~es as I can and hope to make it down to Chapel Hill 
for a couple (I have decided that the honse is going to be my home away from home...ha). 

Hope to see you soon! 

PS - I jus~t started my new job in ~ abont a month ago so let me know if you are even’ up here! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:55 AM 

VA player travel roster 

Team, 

Barring any injuries, here is the player travel roster for this weekend. 

-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Wol~len’s Soccer 

University of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Last A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Tuesday, 11:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: & 

Tha~nks, Coach! I know your team will be coming offthe road after the opening weekend in Charlottesville playing two tough opponems. 
It would be ten’Nc fl"        schedule permits her to be at this meeting at 8:30 AM or so on Monday,     -~ she will be there for 10 to 15 minutes with 
bo~ young ladies can leave and a~end to their business. 
Ta~e care m~d I appreciate your assist~ce. 
Be well, my friend~ 

Executive Associate lNmctor of AtMetics 
Univeraity of Nord~ Carolina at Cha~xd Hill 

and then 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:4:t AM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Cc: @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 

~cnmc~t.net; ~gmail.com; 
Subject: RE: & 
[a rry~ 

I will check Thank you, what a 

? W~at is yo~*~ class schedule? 

F~m= Gallo, Jr,, Larw A, 
Senti Monday,              9:0~ PM 
To= Shelton, Karen C; Dorrance, Albert A 
Co= Creech, Karlton W; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject= 
Impo~ancel High 
Karen, ~son, & Tom: 

@aol.com; Jason Sisneros ( @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J; 

~hotmail.com 

Take care, 
Larry 

~Larry Ga~, 2r~ 

E-xec~tive Associate Dic~ctor of Athletics 

Uni~ret~i~~ of MoNa Caroli,m at C]mlX:l Hi]l 

As you axe aware, our Department’s Kick-Oil" BreaM’ast mad Meeting will be on Monday, in the Concourse Club located in Loudermilk. 

We would like to have both      wad       join us it’their schedule (classes’?, etc.) permits. We would like them to say a few words (2-3 minutes) to our Depaxtment’s 

StaJT about their experiences as a student-athlete, and to explain how it feels to have the opportunity to represent Carolina. We would like to recognize       as the 

winner, aaad as : and would only have to be with us for approximately 5 to 10 

~ninutes, m~d then would be ti’ee to go. 

***Karen: 

Would      be available aW time fro*n 8:30 AM to 9:45 ~%’vI? 

***Anson & Tom: 

Would       be available any time frown 8:30 AM: to 9:45 AM:? 

Please let me know as soon as possible it"      and       are available to join us, and I realize that both young ladies will be coming off of a weekend of competition. 

Thank you for your assistance, a~nd we are hopefid both and will be able to join us next Monday, 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer PLayers NewsLetti!v <new!~Ietter@usns[[E)a.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Aug 20, 201 ~ 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Aug 20, 2013 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Champions League 

The 201:}-’f4 Charapk~ns League is oa F~:~x Sports ’t: PSV - Milan at 2::}0pro. Fox Soccer PLus has Shakhtar garagan~Jy - 

Ce~t}c a~so at 2: }0prn as we make ou~ way through the p[ayoff round to ~et to the g~oup stase. The CONCACAF 
Cham~k~ns Lea!~ue ~s a~eady in the 2mu~ s[age with W Connec[ioa - ~ouston on Fox 5ports 1 a[ FLora an~J the GaLaxy - 

Car~a$~nes on Fox Soccer PLus a~ 10pro. [SPN Oeportes has the Copa Mexico: U,A,G, .. ,~,~o~e[ia at 10pro, A~t T~m~s 

Their Words 

"Everton can confirm [ha[ it ~as received bids front Mand~es[er Uni[ed fo~ two players. These bids were 

iraraed}ateLy rejected out of band as derisory and insuft}n~." Everton’s official statement. 

Keane Wins Player of the Week 
L.A GaLaxy forward P, obbie Keane’s hat-trick wins him ~ajo~ [.ea(fue Socx:er’s PLayer o~ the Week award ~or Week 

announced on ~onday. Keane scored aLL three goals in the second-half as LA beat Real Salt Lake 4-Z. 

Corner: Arsenal 

t know what y~: b’re thinkin~. }4yst~:~rious {;orner ]’<at:in?s person!l’~eop[~:b we’re one ~a~’~e into the season and you’re 

already joining wi[h the rest of the soccer world and piling on ArsenaL? ’Look,’ you rhetoricaLLy con[inue, ’everybody 

it. They didn’t buy any new players.’ 

Indeed, and there’s raore. They also didn"t do the type of tacdca] overhaul that would put effo~t behind aLL of those 

words Launched rewards their fans and anybody eLse wiLLing to Lis[en that things would change. For ArsenaL, Like a 
hasdfu[ of Prenlier League c]ubs, iffs die tit~e or another round of exp[a}s}sg, gron~t the seats vacated ear]y on Saturday 

at the ~:mirates, the exp[ainin9 isa’t workh~!~. 

Wb!~re t:~a[ teaw~s w~at:~s his[ork:aLty the bk~flest teara h~ Engtaad’s b~f~(~est city is a f~ood question, We’~e ao[ at 

~emoved from when Arsenal were the best tears in the Premier League. Same manager, trottir~$ out a familiar team 

a stadium built on those 8[orV teams he put [of~ether to pus~ Man~:hester Urfited out of the [irae[i!~h[. [~en came 

CheLsea. Manchester CiLy~ and by far most am~oyin~[y of aLL Nord~ London pa[s ToLLen~am a[[ set Lo 5e the best team 

En(~h~nd and Europe, Read More 

Tell Me About: The 2013-14 Premier League 
Season 

We’re a week in[o d~e 2013-14 EngLish Premier League season, and here’s w~a[ we think you need to knew about the 
tJS Natk)naL "[’eam players Jn~o[veraent in vd~a[ many consk]er the bkCf~est soc~:er I.eaf~ue in the world. 

Why Are We Here? 

[.’n(~[and’s Preraier L.i!,af~ue is the ~ome of severa[ US Nath:~na[ Teamer% and we[~ known Amef k:ans ha~e raade 

d~fterence at Premier Leasue [eve[. Since the rSremier League is w~thout arsumer,t the biggest En$tish-[anguage 

the wor[~£ b:’s aa obvious fit k)r US soccer {)l.ayers. Since the Premie~ Lea<~ue breakaway as se{)arate from 

Footba[[ League for the 1992-9} season, Amer}car[s have been a part of En$land’s topflight. 

And Where Are We? 

Ea?>Lan~J’s professional soc~:er ranks sto[@ed beinf~ ob~dous with the foundia8 o~ the Premier Lea(~ue h~ 1992. En(~and’s 

o[d Firs[ Division broke ranks with the FootbaLL Lea~ue~ the professional soccer sanctioning body, Instead~ EngLand’s top 
teams would play }s a rfl emier League sanctioned by the Football Assoc~atior[. That [eft the FootbaLL League with the 

hhree pro~ess~ona[ divisions below the Premier League~ huh wid~ promotion and re{egadon st1{[ ~n 9[ace. Furd~er 



~:eml)~.icatir~> t:hin!~s, t:he Foet:I)alt League event:uaII.y reb~anded t:he towe~ divisions in 2004. With the Premier I.ea<5~e s~ill. 

set)arate and at the to~0 ret)[acin~ the ofd first di~ision~ the otd second division became the Charnt)ionshit)~ the old third 

diviskm became L.eagLEe One. ~he old fodrl:h di\4sion [.ea~ue Two. As expel:to,J, t:he rnoney and l:he power reside in the 

Premie~ League, with several of iLs clubs amon$ the rnosL va[ua~0/e noL ~st in world soccer, buL in wo~[d sports. Read 

More 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Champions and Premier 
Leasues 
Champions Lea$~e p[ayoif round on Fox Sports 1: Fenerbache ¯ /~rsenal at 2:}0pro, -Fox Soccer Pb.~s has Scha[ke - PAOK 

at 2:30pm~ Ludogorets Raz!~rad ~ ~ase~ at 7:30pro. Dh’~amo - Austria Yie~ma at 9: }0pm~ and 5teau B~charest - Legia 

Warsaw at 11:50pro, Premier League on NBCSN: Chetsea - Aston V~Ua at 2:]0pm. Supercopa on ESPN2: At[et~co Madrid - 
Sar~:etona at 5pro. Cope Sudamericana on Fox Deportes: Libertad - Mineros at 7pro. Cope Mexico on Un}~dsion Deportes: 

Monterrey ¯ A[tamira at 10pro, Cope B~azi~ on beiN Spo~t: Cruzeiro - F[amengo at 8:45pm~ A~ Times E~stern 

What does Omar Gonzalez’s Designated Player deal mean for MLS? - ffem Goal,corn’s Kyle ~4cCarthy: The extent: ol 
the move, ho,,~,,ever, creates a tittle bit of history. 

Higuain knows how to finish - from The Co/~mbus Dispatch’s Adam Jardy: It put the cap on ai~other impressive mght 

Irorn Hi2dain .... 

Sounders shru~ off loss, gear up for arch-rival Timbers - from The News Tdb(me’s Den Ruiz: The (:I(d) is expel:toni 1:o 
~0e joined once a$ain by two key pf.ayers missin~ asainst the ~yn~mo: forwards Obaferni Martins and Eddie Johnson~ 

With Robbie Keane’s legend growing~ who makes the list of MLS’ all-time best? - from MLSsoccer.corn’s John I~of.sLer: 

it’s ha~d to arg~Ee with ~<~eis that Keane is hi: ~eard: ~n the "]’o# 10 oi the best: ML.S #l.ayers ef alt th’ne~ i)ossiM.y in t:he Top 

5. 

New season~ fresh faces and Alan Shearer speaking sense. Wonders will never cease - from The Telegraph’s 

Jonathan Lie’w: And nowhere ~s this sea chan~e more e~,ddent than on ~ele~ision. 

Arsenal and Arsene Wen~er paying a high price for failure to make moves in the transfer market - from The 
Independent’s Sam Wal.i~ce: Their tr~din~ l)osiLior~ h~s slipped so ~ ad~caU.y over the years Lh~L they no }.or~ger even have 

the ~evera!~e of a !#eat p~ayer to setL 

~:i Sponsor message 

i~i powered by 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. --~athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 2:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

.~msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @aol.com; Jason Sisnems ( 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" --. Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 

@gmail.com); Smader, Thomas J 

’Ihank you for your kind words, Coach. Not really trying to anything but just be myself. It is really a pleasure to be able to work with you and your entire staf£ I have a 
blast doing so, and enjoy fl~e fact that we axe in this thing together ..... and as Will So,inert would say..."no brag, just Fact." 
http:i/www.yout~be.coln/watch?v 9j lqkorFszY 
Take care and all the best! 
Larry 

~ Larry GaR~o ,~r~ 

Executive Assocmle Dic~ctor of Athletics 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday. 10:04 AM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

@raSh.COrn; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; ~ason Sisneros ~         @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 
Thank you Larry! 

Just w~m[:ed you to kr~ow how rY~u(:h I vMue vour ex~mple arid leadership. You are a warm arid caring man a~ld everything abou[ you screams integrity, Bubba and ~ 

had a chance to chat last mght and [ told h~m how nlu(:h I loved having you as my h~mled~ate supervisor. We both agreed that you are the "go~d standard" ~n ath~el:h:: 

admin~strat~on~ Whenever we meet (l~ke yesterday morning) ~ feel no stress, orfly the desire to get bet[er. ~ know you are always go~ng [o do everythin£ in your 

power to help us succeed~ 

~mm= Gallo, ar., Lar~ A. 
Se~t~ Saturday,              ?:37 AM 
To= UNtO-Head Coaches; UNC~-Asst Head Coaches 
6¢~ UNC~-ExeS~ff~ UNtO-Senior Staff 
S~ject~ "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your StudenbAthletes 
lmp~aBce~ High 

Co]]e~ues: 
As we are all well aw~e, our studen’m are back ~ Chapel Hill for the begi~mNg of the academic year. I ~ow that our student-a~letes are well remNded each 

year by our coaches regarding ma~y do’s and don’ts. 

Ple~e remh~d your students abom one mmual initiative which occurs each amd every year durNg "move-in weekend," and most ]&eb’ will occur for a few weekends into 

the new academic year. 

Law e~ffmvement will be out in force to ad&ess substance abuse issues and behavior associated with such. ~C Public Safety, Chapel Hill, Can’boro, and fl~e ~E 

(Ncohol Law Enforcement) enforcement o~cials will be pa~olling the areas throu~out the sun’ounding communitUresidential areas and on our campus. We ~ow ~ey 

will look tbr nnderage possession, ISle ID’s, open contaNer, purch~Ng alcohol tbr a mino~: DUI’s, etc. Not all of these e~brcement oNcials will be N uniIb~ or ~ 

marked law enforcement vdficles ~- ~ey will be undercover, in "plan clothes," in unmarked veNcles, "in fl~e bars on FramMin Street," etc. 

I do not mean to insult your intelligence. I do ~ow you are ~lly aware of tiffs happening each a]~d eveW year~ Just a reminder to our young *nen a]~d women can at times 

assist ~em with fl]eir decision ma]dng. 

As the sergeant would say at the end of each roll call on the ~eat television show, Hill Street Blues, "let’s be carefid out there." 

Tha~ak you and be well! 

~Larry Ga~k~, Jro 

Exocutive Associate ]:)hector of Athletics 

University ofNorfl~ C~uolina at Chapel Hi][ 



F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 1:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofginally ~nt 08/15/13: A Test of Integrity 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a noted radio commenta[o~ and the 
founder and president of ti:e nonp~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

g%~,~ encourBQe },eu to Drowse B[~d po!~t 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send feedback 
directly to Michael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Agree 
cheat at 
a iundamental and revealirH~ question on o~r surveys 
about perser~al ethics and 

that 
Read more 

{::ttARACT~X,~ COLiNTS! in Coiembia ,., new survey on ti:e 

s~ate of American educado~ .... feedback on our 
rnode~ standards for educators ,., our on~h-~e surveys on 
the ~dea~ employee and the true friend ,,, M~chae~ 
3osephson’s astb bs~yh~g workshop ,., 

Read more 

We’re stiti iooking for ways to keep ti:e ship afloat so we 

can con.dnue providing alt our free services (iike this 
newslette.." and the What Will Matter bloqi~, It seems 
about -1.0 percent of d’~e fo~ks respondh~g to ou~" ~ecent 
surveys d~d~’t know that we are a nonprofR 
dependent en pubhc support, Now that you knew, please 
contribute what you can, No donation ~s too 
Thank 

Find and foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie of MichaeFs 
books and CDs support cha~a(:ter 

education in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

Educator Blog0 Re~:ently pot;ted: 

Critical Educational Outcomes: Model 
Standards for Academiq Social, 
Emotional and Character 
Development 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character educati .... terials 

ii.~j Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

t:~ Getthe podcast i"""""""""~ iTune’~ J 

1 Get the iPhone or Android app 

Check out Mi(:haei’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 

[~ducators,~ Book a~-~ Anti-Bull¥inq 
Workshop 

I..~ssrp how to illteyv~sp~s, cop;[?at 
cyberbuilying, and promote a posRb/e 
schoo~ dh~a’te, Learn more >> 

for a semi~-~ar 

Our Character Development Seminars 

leaders to be effective charac.ter 



Rebuildincl Your Life and 
Reputation 
Larry wrate me the 

business where per@h_, tie, 
cheat, and s~eaL I’rn sorry 

~erm ~ came back ~o 

Listen or read more 

and mativatiar~ai (and 
printable!} quotes. 

Fat more quate poaters~ 
go ~o 

WhatWillMatter.com and 
ciick aP. i~ag~’,-s like ~h~s 

Sept. 10-12, Rock Hill, SC ~ 
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Listen or read more 
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Listen or read more 
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by ~ichael Josephson: "] 
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ed~(:at~on wou~d ~earn to 

co~sume the excellent 
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have bee~ assigned," 

the quote A Test of 

Inteqrity: Does Personal 
Necessity Trump Moral 
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~ive based on the 
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have ~o g@eth~sto 
It% more than just 
character, it% a~so the 
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reli.gian are fiiled with 

Listen or read more 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 1:56 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 

Great to be with you last night. 

Thanks for sending this to Larry. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Tuesday,              ; 10:04 AM 

To: "Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athg_a_!_[__o__@L~_!?__c.edu> 

Cc: " @msn.com" < @msn.com>, "Ducar, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu>, " ._~aol.com" <j 

( @gmail.com)", @gmail.com>, "Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> 

Subject; RE: "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 

@aol.com>, "Jason Sisneros 

Thank you Larry! 

Just waeted you to know how nluch I value your e’,<~mi:de and ~eadership, You are a w~rm and caring man and everything about Vou screams integdLy, Bubba and ~ 

had a ch~(:e to ch~L k~st ~ght aed ~ told h~m how ~uch I loved havi[~g you as rny m~med~ate supervisor, We both agreed that you ~re the "go~d standard" m 

athletic adm~rfis[ration. Whenever we mee[ (~ke yesterday morrfing) [ feel no stress~ only the desire to get belier. [ know you are always go~ng [o do everything in 

your power to help us succeed. 

F~: Gallo, 3r., Lar~ A. 
Se~t: Saturday,              7:37 AN 
To~ UNtO-Head Coaches; UNC~-Asst Head Coaches 
Cc= UNC~-ExeS~ff; UNC~-Senior Staff 
Subject-" "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-AtNetes 
Impo~ance: High 
Colleges: 

As we axe all well aw~’e, our studen~ ~e back N Chapel Hill for the begi~mNg of the ~cademic year. I ~ow that our student-a~letes are well remNded each 

year by our coaches regarding many do’s and don’ts. 

Ple~e remh~d your students about one a~mual initiative which occurs each amd eve~" yeax &~rNg "move-in weekend," and most l~ely will occur for a few weekends into 

the new academic year. 

Law e~brcement will be out in t~rce to ad&ess substaa~ce abuse issues aa~d behavior associated with such. ~C Public Sat~ty, Chapel Hill, Ca~boro, and the z~E 

(Alcohol Law E~rcement) enforcement officials will be pa~’olling the areas throu~om the su~ounding co--unity/residential areas and on our ca~pus. We know ~ey 
will look for uuderage possession, l:~e ID’s, open contaNer, purch~h~g alcohol l~r a minor, DUFs, etc. Not all offl~ese e~orcement otticials will be N unil~m or N 

m~ked law enforcement vehicles ~ ~ey will be nndercover, in "plan clo~es," in u~’ked veNcles, "in the b~s on Frm~in Street," etc. 

I do not ~neaa~ to insult your intelligence. I do ~ow you are ~lly awaxe of this happening each and every ye~ Just a ~minder to our young men and women caa~ at times 

assist ~em with flaeir decision ma~ng. 

As the sergeant would say at the end of each roll call on the geat television show, Hill Street Blues, "let’s be carelM out there." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 2:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cool photo 

http:!!polkpreps.com!news!article!44598! -commits-to-n-carolina! 



From: 

Sent: 

Sub jet�: 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 2:00 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

more 

http:!!preps.s3.amazonaws.com/blog/images/lead/ 
"JPg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 4:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Escobar, Laura <lescobar@email.unc.edu> 

FW: WSOC practice feature 

Anson: 

See below for further explanation. Could we put a microphone on you at practice Wednesday or Thursday so we can do a feature for GoHeelsTV~ (We will edit out anything too 

salty language wise) 

Tom, I am assuming practice is at 2:30 p.m., Wednesday at Finley Field. What time would we be going on Thursday? 

Please hit REPLY ALL to this and let Laura and myself know if we can do this. 

Thanks. 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

"Gotta Find My Corner Of The Sky" 

From: <Escobar>, Laura <lescobar@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 4:04 PM 

To: Dave Lohse <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Subject: WSOC practice feature 

Hey Lohse, 

We thought it would be a really neat idea if we could do an in depth women’s soccer feature about what a day to day practice looks like. Since Anson is so highly regarded we 
think mic-ing him up during a practice would make this feature really special. Do you think he would be OK if we clipped a wireless mic on him tomorrow or Thursday? We 
were thinking we could also shoot some follow up interviews next week with players about what practices are like, what drills they focus on, conditioning, etc. 

Let me know if you think he wouldn’t mind and what a good day to come to practice would be. 

Thank you so much!! 

Laura Escobar Rothenberg 

U NC-CH Athletics 

New Nedia 

www.GoHeels,corn 



From: @gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:03 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subje~’t: Re: L & 

Hey Ans. I have class at 9 on Mondays. I can come say a few words right at 8:30. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 , at 10:40 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(tbemail.unc.edn> wrote: 

t will check. ?’h~mk you, wh~t i~ wonderful op~x~rtunit¥ (~md honor). 

~m= Gallo, 3r., Lar~ A. 
Seat-" Nonday, 9:01 PN 
Te= Shelton, Karen C; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas 
Ce= Creech, Karlton W; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject:     "     & 
ImpoRance: High 
Karen, Anson, & Tom: 

As you axe aware, our DepmXment’s Kick-Off Breakthst and Meeting will be on Monday, in fl~e Concou~e Club located ~ [mudermilk. 
We would like to have both      and       join us ff’fl~eir sche&~le (classes?, etc.) permits. We would like them to say a few words (2-3 tninutes) to our 
Department’s Staff" about their experiences ~ a student-athlete, m~d to explah~ how it feels to have the oppo~unity to represent Caxolina. We would l~e to 
reco~ize        ~ fl~e                          wi~mer, ~d      ~                                             and,       would only have to be 
with us for approximately 5 to 10 minutes, amd then would be free to go. 
*** Km’en: 
Would      be available amy t~e from 8:30 AM to 9:45 
***~son & Tom: 
Would       be available aa~y time ti’om 8:30 ~M to 9:45 ~M? 
Please let me know as soon as possible if      a~d,       axe available to join us, amd I realize that both young ladies will be coming off of a weekend of 
competition. 

Thank you for your assistaa~ce, and we are hopefid both 
Ta~ke care, 
Larry 

<imageOOl.png>L~4rr~’ (~a~o~ ~, 

~{xec~dve As~cJatc DJt~ctor of A[Nedcs 

U~ive~ib of North C~colit~a at Cha~l Hill 

and, will be able to join us next Monday,. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:15 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: How much are these guys making? 

Best estimate is Larr~ , Mack .~5.5. 

Had to come in early today to provide the FCA rep with a paper bag--apparently he was hyper-ventilating about the language. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Tuesday.              ; 5:09 PM 

To: "Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: How much are these guys making? 

Bubba, 

I enjoyed hanging out with you and Fedora as well. Heck, he is sending his daughter to UT and he is renting his house as well?? We don’t stand a chance in hell if 

he starts to win. 

I want to wdl:e hh~ a note. What does he ma]~e when you add everything up and what: does Mack Brown ma]~e? f will photo copy the note ~ send him and mail ~t to 

you (just so you know ) will not: be e’,q:doitmg th~s confidence ,.. I am too clumsy to find tMs info on the mt:ernet), You are right about: t:he guy, ~ do fike hh~ and we 

have to keep h~m. Pleas£ ~orYt shsre LMs with a~yone, ~t wN ruin my reputation ss an ~rreverent mav£rick~ 

~ the best boss and £TW good speech~ That was a Ueat way Lo expbin somethin~ to ~ room fH~ed w~th reptifia~ 

E~m= Cunningham, Bubba 

Se~t= Tuesday 1:56 PN 

To= Dorrance, A~be~ A ~ 
SubjeCt= Re: "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 

Great to be with you last night. 

Thanks for sending this to Larry. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Dkector of Athletics 

University of North Carofina 

~rem: <Dorrance>, A~bert A IV <anson@emaikunc.edu> 

Date; Tuesday               ~0:04 AM 

To; "GaHo, Jr., Larry A." <athgaHo@unc.edu> 

6¢~ ’ @msn.com" < @rnsn.corn>, "Ducat, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu>, " Oaol.com" < @aol.corn>, "Jason S~sneros 

~. ........................ _@A~_@:~_R£~)" < @_g_~_@:_£A~.>, "Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> 

Subje~= RE: "A Word to the WBe B Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-AtMetes 

Thank you Larry~ 

Just wrested you to know how much I vak~e your example and ~eadership. You are a warm and carin~ man a~d eve~ythin~ about you screams i~te~dty. Bubba and 

athletic sdm~rfis~ration. Whenever we mee~ 0H<e yesterday momb~8) ~ fee~ no stress~ only the desire to set be~er. ~ know you are always ~o~n8 ~o do everythin~ in 

your power to help us succeed. 

~= ~allo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
$e~t~ Saturday,              7:37 AN 

¯ ~ UNC~-Head Coaches; UNC~-Asst Head Coaches 
~ UNC~-ExeS~ff; UNC~-Senior Staff 
8~bjeCt~ "A Word to the Wise is Sufficient" ~ Please Remind Your Student-Athletes 
~o~a~¢e= High 

CoHeres: 
As we aze aH well awm’e~ our stude~ ~e back ~ Cbapd HJH [o~ the be~i~ o[tbe academic year. ~ ~ow that ou~ student-a~etes a~e well re~ded each 

year by our coaches ~e~ard]~ ~a~y d&s and don~ts. 

~e~se ~e~d your students about one a~ual J~Jfiatiw which occurs each a~d eve~ yeaz dur~ "mowq~ we@en&" a~d most ~e~y will occu~ [or a Jew weekends into 

the new academ]c 

Saw e~brce~ent wJH be out J~ ~brce to address substm~ce abuse issues m~d behavior associated with such. ~ ~ubHc Sa~ty~ ~bapd ~JH~ ~a~bom~ a~d the 

(Alcohol [my E~rcement) enforcement officials will be pa~’olling the are&s throu~out the su~ounding co~unity/’resJdential are&s and on our ca~pus. We know 

will look for uuderage possession, ~&e ID’s, open contaNer, purch~h~g alcohol ~br a minor, DUI’s, etc. Not all of these e~orcement officials will be N uni~b~ or N 

m~ked law enforcement vehicles ~ &ey will be nndercover, in "plan clo~es," in u~m’ked veNcles, "in the baxs on Frm~in Street," etc. 

I do not mea~ to insult your intelligence. I do ~mw you are ~lly awaze of this happening each and every ye~ Just a ~minder to our young men and women ca~ at times 

assist ~em with flaeir decision ma~ng. 

As the sergeant would say at the end of each roll call on the o’eat television show, Hill Street Blues, "let’s be careful out there." 

’Iha_nk you and be well! 

Executi~ e Assoc/me Director <~fAtNetics 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

@live.unc.edtp 

Tuesday, ~ 5:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Tar Heels, Wells Fargo extend partnership 

Anso~ 
Sounds like something might be interested in’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 5:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mlson@email.unc.edu~~ wrote: 

How cool is this? 

From: Kirschner, Steve 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:00 PM 
To: UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: Tar Heels, Wells Fargo extend partnership 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
T U E S DA Y, 
CONTACTS: 
Rick Steinbacher, University of North Carolina, (919)962-5498, rick@unc.edu 

Josh Dunn, Wells Fargo, (704) 374-4835, j_o____s__h__,__d___u___n____n_@__w___e_=JJ__s__f__a__r~q_o__~__c__9____m__. 

University of North Carolina Athletics Extends Longstanding Partnership with Wells Fargo 

Focus will be on supporting student-athlete achievement and development, both on the field and off 

CHAPEL HILL - University of North Carolina Director of Athletics Bubba Cunningham announced today the university has extended its sponsorship agreement with Wells 
Fargo. With the renewal, Wells Fargo will continue as a proud sponsor and the exclusive financial services partner of Carolina Athletics. 

"At Carolina our mission is to educate and inspire through athletics, and we are thrilled to have the continued support of Wells Fargo in helping us achieve that mission," 

said Cu nningham. "Wells Fargo has been a wonderful partner for many years, and this new extended agreement further enhances our collaborative efforts to recognize 

the outstanding academic and athletic accomplishments of our students, while also helping us enhance the athletics experience for all students at Carolina." 

Through the sponsorship, Wells Fargo will annually provide two post-graduate scholarships to support UNC student athletes who are pursuing an advanced degree, 

starting this year and continuing for the next five years. The scholarship recognizes a student athlete who has shown leadership and excelled on the field, in the 

classroom and in the community, a member of the Tar Heel football team, received the first scholarship. He is pursuing a 

"At Wells Fargo. we share a commitment to supporting student athlete achievement and development, both on and off the field," noted Jack Clayton, regional president of 

Triangle East Community Banking for Wells Fargo. "Many of our team members and customers in this region are alumni of UNC, or are huge fans of the Tar Heels. This 

agreement will continue to link us as we work together to make North Carolina a better place for everyone Our goal is to help build strong and vibrant communities. 

improve the quality of life, and make a positive difference." 

Wells Fargo will also collaborate with the athletic department to deliver financial education to student athletes through the Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy The 

program will help better prepare student athletes to be financially successful nowand for life after leaving the University of North Carolina. Additionally, through support of 

the Carolina Fever student rewards program, Wells Fargo will help generate enthusiasm and higher student attendance at athletic events beyond football and basketball 

games 

"The success of students and young adults is a critical step in keeping our communities strong and prosperous," said Jamie Moldafsky, Wells Fargo Chief Marketing 

Officer "Wells Fargo is proud to support the students of UNC as they pursue their secondary education" 

Wells Fargo customers are also now able to carry their Tar Heel pride with them on their Wells Fargo debit cards through one of four new UNC images available th rough 

the Card Design Studio. Customers are encouraged to visit !d_e__[[_s__f_~_r_qg_~_c___o___m_. for additional details. 

The university and Wells Fargo will jointly market their brands throughout the region. The agreement was handled directly by Wells Fargo and Learfield Sports’ Tar Heel 

Sports Properties, UNC Athletics’ multimedia rights holder. 

Wells Fargo operates 316 stores in North Carolina, as well as 668 ATMs. In 2012, Wells Fargo invested more than $156 million in communities across the state, while 

Wells Fargo team members logged more than 167,600 volunteer hours with schools and nonprofit organizations. 

### 
About Wells Fargo 
Wells Fargo & Company (NYSE: WFC) is a nationwide, diversified, community-based financial services company with $1.4 trillion in assets Founded in 1852 and 
headquartered in San Francisco, Wells Fargo provides banking, insurance, investments, mortgage, and consumer and commercial finance through more than 9,000 
stores, 12,000 ATMs, and the Internet (~’_e__!!b_f__a__[Ag,_c__g_~), and has offices in more than 35 countries to support the bank’s customers who conduct business in the global 
economy. With more than 270,000 team members, Wells Fargo serves one in three households in the United States Wells Fargo & Company was ranked No. 25 on 
Fortune’s 2013 rankings of America’s largest corporations. Wells Fargo’s vision is to satisfy all our customers’ financial needs and help them succeed financially Wells 
Fargo perspectives are also available at _b_J__o_.~_d~_L[_s__f_~[~_o__=_c___o_~. 
Steve Kirschner 
University of North Carolina 

Senior Associate A.D. for Communications 

(9:[9) 962-7258 office 
. cell 



GoHeels.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu; 

Tuesday, 5:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Anso~ 

may be confi~sed...but did we already sign up for this event? It sounds familiar. Either way I will rally the girls needed and ][ roll be the~e. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 5:23 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mlson@email.unc.edu~~ wrote: 

Thanks l.auren _.. I will run this by our Leadership Council and see who wants to step up and lead this. Thanks for the opportunity!! 

Fro~; Mangili, Lauren M 
$e~t~ Tuesday 2:4~ PM 
To~ Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ 
S~bject~ Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Good afternoon, 
] am working on pu~ing together the dates for the fall 

would be available IOA~- 12P~r Saturday, 
The following is a description of the past event-- 
"Strap on those cleats for our always specNcular Women’s Varsi~ Soccer Team and a fun morning of drills, skills, thrills and probably some spills. Great 
oppo~uniN for autograph collectorsF’ 
Please let me know at your earliest convenience. I know your schedule is busy with the fall season, if this date does not work, we would be happy to go with 
another Saturday. We do t~ to avoid home football Saturdays too. 

Thank you in advance, 
Lauren Mangili 

P.S. My son enjoyed your presentation to the FOOTBALL team last night! 
l_i~uren Mangili, Assock;te Direct.:_~r 

Campus Recreation, CB 8610 

201 Student Recreation Center 

UNC-Chape~ Hi~ 

Chape~ Hill, NC 27599-8610 

(T} 9~9-962-7348, (F} 929--962-362I 

Kids ROCK (Recreational Opportunities for Carolina Kids) program and I was wondering if your team 
(location: Hooker Fields), 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 5:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Fitness went really well. Everyone is worldng hard to improve. I’m really proud ofeveuone, and we will continue ~o work the rest of the week. Since tomorrow is a 

taper day for the rest of the team, we will be with C~eg for weights and then I’ll take thegn for technical work. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 , at 5:45 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mlson@emal.nnc.edu~> wrote: 

Thank you you are rigl~t I am sure!![ BTW, how did it go today with the deep reserves? 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:29 PM 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

I think me and     have al~ady picked this responsiNli~ up. We will make sure we get a group of re~l~es to come with us. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 5:24 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaAl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Thanks I.auren .... I will run this by ok~r Leadership Council and see who wants to step up and lead this. Thanks for the opportunity!! 

From: Nangili, Lauren M 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:41 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Good afternoon, 
I am working on putting together the dates for the fall     Kids ROCK (Recreational Opportunities for Carolina Kids) program and I was wondering 

if your team would be available IOAH= 12PH, Saturday, (location: Hooker Fields), 
The following is a description of the past event-- 

"Strap on those cleats for our always spectacular Women’s Varsity Soccer Team and a fun morning of drills, skills, thrills and probably some spills. 
Great opportunity for autograph collectors!" 
Please let me know at your earliest convenience. I know your schedule is busy with the fall season, if this date does not work, we would be happy 
to go with another Saturday. We do try to avoid home football Saturdays too. 

Thank you in advance, 
Lauren Nangili 

P.S. My son enjoyed your presentation to the FOOTBALL team last night! 

I_auren Mangili, Associa[:e Dir~:_~ctor 

Campus Recreation, CB 8610 

20:1 Student Recreation Center 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

Chape~ H~I~, ~C 27599-85:10 

{r) 919-.962-72{4& (}:) 919--952-3(421. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 5:56 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ,@gmaJl.com> 

@live.~mc.edu-*; She]ton, Karen C <kcs@unc.edtr~; Creech, Karlton W <kcreech@unc.edu>; Cunningham, Bubba 

<bubbac@email.unc.edu:>; Kirschner~ Steve <stevekirschne@unc.edu> 

RE: 

Perfect, ~- the Chancellor is going to speak first, but I believe that we can get you out of there by 8:45 AM or so... OK? 

Please come to Loudermilk, 3rd Floor, the Concourse Club-Blue Zone by 8:25 ~k’vl. This is our annual Kick-Offthe School Year Meeting tbr our Department of Athletics. 

all the best in Charlottesville vs. Santa Clara and VCU ~ let’s start the season off in grand style ~ my best wishes! 
¯ best of luck in the scrimmages vs. Duke and Appalachian State this weekend 

Take care, and see you on Monday, ~ at 8:25 :Mvl. 

GO HEELS ! 

LarrT 

~ Larry Gal~o~ 

Executive Associate lNmctor of AtMetics 

University of North C~olina at Chapel }51l 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:31 PM 
To: 
Co: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: RE:           & 

P~-’_~rfecL ... {eL them know![ 

From: [mailto @qmaiJ.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:03 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: & 
Hey Ans. I have class at 9 on Mondays. I can come say a few words right at 8:30. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 10:40 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

La Frv, 

I will check, Thank you, what: a wonderful opportuni~:y (and honor). 

? What is you~’ class schedule? 

~m; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent: Monday,              9:01 PN 
To= Shelton, Karen C; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas 
C¢= Creech, Karlton W; Cunninqham, Bubba 
Subject= & 
lmpo~ance= High 
Karen, ~son, & Tom: 

As you are aware, our Department’s Kick-Off Brea~st ~d Meeting will be on Monday,_           in the Concou~e Club located in ~nde~ilk. 

We would like to have both      and       join us if their schedule (classes’?, etc.) pewits. We would like them to say a few words (2-3 minmes) to our 

Dep~ment’s Staff about their experiences ~ a strident-athlete, and to explain how it feels to have the opportunity to represent Carolina. We would l~<e to 

recognize        ~ ~e                           winner, and      as                                             and,       would only have to be 

with us tbr approxitnately 5 to 10 minmes, and then woukt be free to go. 

***Karen: 

Would      be available any thne from 8:30 AM to 9:45 ~? 

***_~son & Tom: 

Would       be available any d~ne frown 8:30 ,%M to 9:45 

Please let me blow ~ soon as possible if and, are available to join us, and I realize that both young ladies will be coming off of a weekend of 

competition. 

Thauk you tbr your assistance, and ~,e are hopeful both 
Take care, 
Lart7 

<imageOOl.png>Larry (; ~(~, 

J’2~CC.Ll!i~re Ass:~ciatc Dircctor o[’ AlhMics 

Unive~it?’ of North Cart~Jna at Cha[~l t 

and will be able to join us next Monday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 6:42 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>;      @aol.com; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu-~;                              @live.unc.edu>; 
~live.unc.edu>; Galz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu> 

Soccer - Women NF 184208.PDF 

@gmail.com 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR. 
Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9:t9-962-2067 (office) 
9:t9-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Cmnpus Rec Kids ROCK 

would love to help out too if ya’ll need more people! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 6:45 PM 

To: 

Cc: @gmail.com; 

@hotmail.com; ~msn.com; Oucar, Chris; 

Subject: RE: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Thank you , you are right I am sure!!! BTW, how did it go today with th~-’_~ ch:_~e~) reserves? 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:29 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A ~’ 
Subject: Re: Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

I think me a~:d 

@comcast.net; 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ( 

have alma@ picked this ,esponsibility up. We will. make sum we get a group of re.ryes to come with us. 

@gmail.com; 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Sent i}om nPS iPhone 

On , at 5:24 PM, "Dorrance, zMbert A IV" <anson([gemail.unc.edu> wrote: 

]hanks Lauren .., I will run this by our b:_~adershi~) Council and see who wants to step up and ~ead this. "]’hanks for the opportunity~ 

F~m: Hangili, Lauren 
Se~t= Tuesday, 2:41 PH 

Te; Dorrance, Nbe~ A N 
Subject= Campus Rec Kids ROCK 

Good a~rnoon, 
I am working on pu~ing together the dates for the fall : 

would be available 20~- ~2~ Saturday, 
The following is a description of the past event-- 
"Strap on those cleag for our always spectacular Women’s Varsi~ Soccer Team and a fun morning of drills, skills, thrills and probably some spills. Great 
oppo~uni~ for autograph collectorsF’ 
Please let me know at your earliest convenience. I know your schedule is busy with the fall season, if this date does not work, we would be happy to go with 
another Saturday. We do tW to avoid home football Saturdays too. 

Thank you in advance, 
Lauren Mangili 

P.S. My son enjoyed your presentation to the FOOTBALL team last night! 

Lauren Mangili, Associate DirecLor 

Carnpus Recreation, CB 86:10 

201 Student Recreation Center 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

(:hap~:_~l Hill, NC 2 7599-8610 

(’[’) 9 ~.9.-9{52-.7348, (r:) 9:19-962--352:1 

Kids ROCK (Recreational Opportunities for Carolina Kids) program and 3[ was wondering if your team 

(location: Hooker Fields), 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Tuesday, August 20, 2013 7:31 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Your Recent NSCAA Order 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City, KS 661011 

NATIONAL SOCCER COAOH~S 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

800 A~s Aw~. 

Kansas C~ty, K8 66101 

Phone: 913-362-17~7 Fax: 913~362-3~39 

RECEIPT 

ME~B~RSH~P # 0004’7’7 

DATE: 8/20/2013 12:00:00 AM 

To: Sh~p To: 

aorrance A~son Donance £nso~ 

PO Box 2126 PO Box 2126 

Chape~ HH~, NC z,51~z126 Chape~ HHL NC 27515~2126 

COM~NTS OR SPECIAL ~NSTRUCTIONS: 

Account Number P.O. Number Order Date Shipped Via Order Number TERMS 

000477 8/20/2013 12:00:00 AM 186483 PAID 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOTAL 

1 
STANDARD Membership Dues $85.00 $85.00 

Membership Dues 

SUBTOTAL $85.00 

A~OUNT RECEIVED $85.00 

TOTAL DUE $0.00 

~f you have a~y questions concerning ~his rece~pL contact 913-.362-1747 or~...~...t@~..~.....~...~.~......~,h~e ~brr~c~,a "’era 

Thank you for your businesM 

800 Aa:: Ave. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subjet~: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 9:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Tar Heels, Wells Faro extend parlj~ership 

Thanks Anson! I thought we had a great practice today, I really liked everything we did. 

This Wells Fargo thing is awesome! It would be awesome to get a scholarship like that, and the financial education stuff is a really good idea. Cool of 

Wells Fargo and UNC to do that! 

I’ll tell them myself but     and    are awesome teammates, they’ve both sacrificed a lot already for us and it’s pretty cool they’re still more than 

willing to take on the clinics and things. I’ll try to help them out with it as well. 

See you tomorrow, 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday 5:42 PM 

To: 

Cc: _~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Subject: RE: Tar Heels, Wells Fargo extend partnership 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

I am with you ._ that girl is going to hang the moon after graduation. 
And today, she was unbelievable in practice![ 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:19 PN 
T~I Dorrance, A~er~ ~ ~v 
Subjeet~ Re: Tar Heels, Wells Fargo ex~nd pa~nership 

An~ 
Sounds like ~mething     migN ~ interested 

Sent t’rom my iPhone 

, at 5:17 PM, "l)orrar~ce, AJbert A IV" <’:aj!~9.n_~2.e__rn_~]_..LLn__c_:_e_..d_u:"~ wrote: 

How cool is this? 

From," Kirschner, Steve 

Sent: Tuesday, 2:00 PM 

To: UNCAA-Everyone 

S~bject: Tar Heels, Wells Fargo extend partnership 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
T U E S DA Y, 
CONTACTS: 
Rick Steinbacher, University of North Carolina, (919)962-5498, rick@unc.edu 
Josh Dunn, Wells Fargo, (704) 374-4835, josh.dunn@wellsfargo.com 
University of North Carolina Athletics Extends Longstanding Partnership with Wells Fargo 

Focus will be on supporting student-athlete achievement and development, both on the field and off 

CHAPEL HILL - University of North Carolina Director of Athletics Bubba Cunningham announced today the university has extended its sponsorship agreement with Wells 

Fargo. With the renewal, Wells Fargo will continue as a proud sponsor and the exclusive financial services partner of Carolina Athletics 

"At Carolina our mission is to educate and inspire through athletics, and we are thrilled to have the continued support of Wells Fargo in helping us achieve that mission," 

said Cu nningham. "Wells Fargo has been a wonderful partner for many years, and this new extended agreement further enhances our collaborative efforts to recognize 

the outstanding academic and athletic accomplishments of our students, while also helping us enhance the athletics experience for all students at Carolina." 

Through the sponsorship, Wells Fargo will annually provide two post-graduate scholarships to support UNC student athletes who are pursuing an advanced degree, 

starting this year and continuing for the next five years. The scholarship recognizes a student athlete who has shown leadership and excelled on the field, in the 

classroom and in the community, a member of the Tar Heel football team, received the first scholarship. He is pursuing a 

"At Wells Fargo, we share a commitment to supporting student athlete achievement and development, both on and off the field," noted Jack Clayton, regional president of 

Triangle East Community Banking for Wells Fargo. "Many of our team members and customers in this region are alumni of UNC, or are huge fans of the Tar Heels. This 

agreement will continue to link us as we work together to make North Carolina a better place for everyone. Our goal is to help build strong and vibrant communities, 

improve the quality of life, and make a positive difference." 

Wells Fargo will also collaborate with the athletic department to deliver financial education to student athletes through the Baddour Carolina Leadership Academy. The 

program will help better prepare student athletes to be financially successful nowand for life after leaving the University of North Carolina. Additionally, through support of 

the Carolina Fever student rewards program, Wells Fargo will help generate enthusiasm and higher student attendance at athletic events beyond football and basketball 

games. 



"The success of students and young adults is a critical step in keeping our communities strong and prosperous," said Jamie Moldafsky, Wells Fargo Chief Marketing 

Officer. "Wells Fargo is proud to support the students of UNC as they pursue their secondary education." 

Wells Fargo customers are also now able to carry their Tar Heel pride with them on their Wells Fargo debit cards through one of four new UNC images available through 

the Card Design Studio. Customers are encouraged to visit wellsfarc~o.com for additional details. 

The university and Wells Fargo will jointly market their brands throughout the region. The agreement was handled directly by Wells Fargo and Learfield Sports’ Tar Heel 

Sports Properties, UNC Athletics’ multimedia rights holder. 

Wells Fargo operates 316 stores in North Carolina, as well as 668 ATMs. In 2012, Wells Fargo invested more than $15.6 million in communities across the state, while 

Wells Fargo team members logged more than 167,600 volunteer hours with schools and nonprofit organizations. 

### 

About Wells Fargo 

Wells Fargo & Company (NYSE: WFC) is a nationwide, diversified, community-based financial services company with $1.4 trillion in assets Founded in 1852 and 

headquartered in San Francisco, Wells Fargo provides banking, insurance, investments, mortgage, and consumer and commercial finance through more than 9,000 

stores, 12,000 ATMs, and the Internet (wellstarqe.c, arri), and has offices in more than 35 countries to support the bank’s customers who conduct business in the global 

economy. With more than 270,000 team members, Wells Fargo serves one in three households in the United States Wells Fargo & Company was ranked No. 25 on 

Fortune’s 2013 rankings of America’s largest corporations. Wells Fargo’s vision is to satisfy all our customers’ financial needs and help them succeed financially Wells 

Fargo perspectives are also available at blo~ wellsfargo com. 

Steve Kirschner 

University of North Carolina 

Senior Associate A.D. for Communications 

(919) 962-7258 office 

cell 

stevekirschner@unc.edu 

GoHeels corn 



From: @gmaikcom> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:36 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Cool photo 

They axe some funny pictures, bm thank you! And I honestly couldn’t tell you the coaches firs1 and lasl names. The coaches there were all from difl’emnt club teams like 

Colorado Rusk Atlanta Fire, CASL 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 5:15 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wr~te: 

Just so yot~ know: WE LOVE THIS PIC[’URE QF 

BTW, we are trying to sort out who the coaches were at your recent exposure and we have not had much luck, Tell rne who saw you play the most so 

we can get an accurate read for you, And please know we could care less what anyone else things about you: Chris and I like you and soon everyone 

else will as well. Actually "like" might not be the right word: "fear~’ might be better especially when we are talking abot~t opponents. 

From= Ducar, Chris 
Sent= Tuesday, 2:00 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Cool      photo 
._h_t__t_p__./_Z n__o__t_km_r___e_p__s__.__�_o__~ Ln___e___w___s_l_a___r__t [sLe_ZAL4_A #_#Z                 ._-__�_o__~_m__t_t _s__-__t__o__:__n_= s_ _a_ r_ _ _o_ En_ _ _a_ L 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

John Kennedy ~ ohn@combatbraintraining.com> 

Tuesday, 10:59 PM 

Ja~n Sisneros < @gmaJl.com> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@ unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~nson@email.unc.edu>; 
;kena~- flagler.unc.edu 

rm close 

~kenan- flagler.unc.edu; 

Hey team, 

I just got into my brother’s house in so only about 40 minutes away. Let me know what time is available for me to meet tomorrow if possible, anytime works 

for me. 

I’d love to take the girls through a quick tune-up and encourage them to keep it up with some of the testimonials I’ve been receiving lately as well as get their 

feedback. If that’s not possible I’d like to hear from you the effects you’ve noticed and what I can do to help you continue practice during the season. I also have a 

fresh set of Arrows and bricks for new players or anyone that needs them. 

Best, 

John 

Joh~ Kennedy 

The Brain Coach 

:1022 Green~eaf 

Evanston, IL 60202 

847-.79~ - 1.825 

johnC~combetbrointreininq.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday,. 11:51 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; 

Arrows Anyone? 

~kenan- flaglerxmc.edu> 

Anson & 

John Kenned5, really REALLY wants to stop by and review some arrows with the team. Could we have him do a pre-warm up ruth ns tomorrow and then spend 30 

minntes with the temn after training? 

I know it’s going to be a lighter day anyway, so this could fit into that. 

He’s staying in with his baptizer, so I am inviting him outj ust to say hi at a minimum. 

Sound good? 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Dilector of Match Analysis ] Volnnteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 21, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Keane a~d Donovan combine tbr late Galaxy mn 

What They’re Saying 

"As far as what I’ve learned: 

managing, managing 

emotions, teaching. Every 

facet of this job, I have 

learned more in these six, 

seven months than I have 

up until this year. There has 

been no shortage of 

lessons for all of us. And if I 

survive this, I’ll be a much 

better coach for this. I will." 

-- D.C United coach Ben 

Olsen, whose team has an 

MLS-worst 13 points from 

24 games 

([’,4 LSSoccer. co m) 

Today’s News - Wednesday, Aug. 21,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Keane and Donovan combine for late Galaxy win 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Week 21 The LA Galaxy opened up play in the 

2013-14 edition of the Concacaf Champions League with a 2-0 win over Cartagines of 

Costa Rica thanks to a pair of second-half goals from Robbie Keane set up by Landon 

Donovan. The Houston Dynamo got a late scare but held on for a 0-0 tie at DIRECTV W 

Connection of Trinidad & Tobago. - Read the whole story 

Clashes on both ends of Western spectrum 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SCHEDULE: Week 26] Two weeks after its 2-1 win over the Timbers in the semifinals of the 
U.S. Open Cup, Real Salt Lake heads to Portland for the first of three MLS meetings. The 

Timbers can tie RSL on points with a win. FC Dallas looks to end its 11-game unbeaten streak 

when it travels to Chivas USA, which has one win in its last 18 games. A win would move Dallas 

into a tie for fifth place in the Western Conference. - Read the whole story 

Newcomers take to Real Salt Lake approach 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS: F~layofl Push] Once again among the championship contenders, Real Salt Lake heads into 

the final part of the season atop the overall standings with 41 points yet embroiled in a tight 

playoff race. - Read the whole stow 

Griezmann returns to haunt childhood team 
by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] French winger Antoine Griezmann, who supported Lyon as a 

child until his move to Real Sociedad at the age of 14, returned to the Stade de Gedand and 

scored a golazo with an overhead kick to lead the Spanish club to a 2-0 win in the first leg of their 

final qualifying series in the UEFA Champions League. - Read the whole story 

FC Kansas City’s Tymrak named Rookie of the Year 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL] FC Kansas City midfielder Erika Tymrak was voted the NWSL Rookie of the Year, 

beating out Western New York Flash goalkeeper Adrianna Franch in second and Boston 

Breakers fow~ard Sydney Leroux, who finished third. - Read the whole story 

Where’s Willian? 
by Samuel Charles 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic Feet] Brazilian star Willian is supposed to be in England today where 

some lucky suitor will pay nearly $50 million for him, so we’re showing you what all the fuss is 

about. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fi~om¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hugh Stevens <hugh@smvt.com> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 7:10 AM 

Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu> 

Cathy StuaJct <cstuart@stuartlawfinn.com% Emily Gangi < @gmml.com:~ 

Mia Hamm -- Golden Fleece 110 Reunion 

Gentlemen: 
At yesterday’s meeting of the Golden Fleece Reunion Committee we identified as a priority the need for the 

committee to establish direct contact with Mia Hamm in order to coordinate with her about several matters, 
including the timing and contents of the announcements to the Fleece and to the public that she will be delivering the 
Frank Porter Graham Lecture, the contents of publicity about the event, and her travel plans. Among other 
approaches, it was suggested that we arrange a conference call in which Anson could introduce her to the reunion and 
program committee chairs and establish one designated person as her liaison for the event. Your thoughts? 

~i cid:imag~003I~if@01CC08DE.B990ACg0 

Hugh Stevens 
k_u_.~b__C~__s___n__a___v_~,__e___o____m__. 
The Historic Pilot Mill 
1101 Haynes Street, Suite loo 
Raleigh, NoI~h Carolina 27604 

Phone: (919) 582-2300 
Direct: (919) 755-0998 
Mobile: 

Toll-Free Fax: 1-866-593-7695 
~rw.smvt.corn 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 7:29 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Vicki Linton 

Anso~ 

Hope this emaJl finds you doing well and ready to get another season s~rted! 

I wanted to touch base with you as one of my coaches from         Vicki Lintor~ will be in town to watch some games around the ACC in mid September. She is 

now the current Head Coach of the Bay Area Breeze and has worked along side Tom Sermmani with the youth and full national teams over the past few 
years. She was hoping to be able to catch a training while she is in town. She will be around the area on and will be attending the Notre Dame game. I 

believe Tom will make an introduction as well, but w~mted to know ifI could put her in touch with Tom Sanders atx~ut being able to come out and winch a training 

session while she is in town. 

Like I s~d hope you and the girls axe doing well! Looking forwmd to keeping up with you guys this season! 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pierce, Kfis <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 8:38 AM 

Alison Foley (Ibleyae@bc.edu); Dorra~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair (adai@vt.edu); Eddie Radwa~ski 

(eradwan@clem~n.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); Jonathan Morgan (jmol 119@umd.edu); KaJcen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikolima@admin.t~u.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon 

(pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldmm. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(sswa~son@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (ffsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) (conwaylnl@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuch@admin.fsu.edu); Butlel; Lee 

<lbutler@theacc.org>; Moore, Donald <dmoore@theacc.org~; Barrett, Jennie <j barrett@theacc.org>; Fraser, Alex 

<afraser@theacc.org> 

RE: ACC ~Vomen’s Soccer Scheduling Co~fference Call 

This is iust a friendly reminder that we will conw:,ne via cot~[erence ca~l ~:odav at ~0 a.m. (Eas~:em). Thanks[ 

F~m: Pierce, Kris 
Sent~ Tuesday, August 06, 20~3 S:57 PM 
To~ Alison Foley (foleyae~bc.edu)~ Anson Dorrance (anson~uncaa.unc.edu)~ Charles Adair (adair~.edu)~ Eddie Radwanski (eradwan~clemson.edu)~ Grey Miller 
(gmiller~athletlcs.pi~.edu)~ Jonathan Morgan Omo~9~umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen~gocards.com)~ Mark Krikorian (mkrikorlan~admin.fsu.edu); Maw-Frances 
Monroe (m~monroe~miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@wr.edu)~ Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum~nd.edu)~ Robbie Church (robNe.church~duke.edu)~ Steve 
Swanson (sswanson~virginia.edu)~ ~m Santoro (~santor~ncsu.edu)~ Tony Da Luz (daluzO~u.edu) 
~c~ Ma~ ¢onway (BC) (conwayml~bc.edu)~ Kirk Bruce (kbruce~athletics.pi~.edu)~ Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs~admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee~ Moore, Donald~ Barre~, Jennie; 

Fraser, Alex 
Subjeet~ ACe Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impo~ance: High 

Womeo’s Soccer Co~ches - 

~e will h~e ~ coofereoce c~ll oo ~e~oesfl~, ~g~st ~ ~t ~0 ~.m. to ~isco~s the ~tt~che~ m~teri~l. C~ll-io ioform~tioo i~ below. 

iodo~e~ m~trics fnr six ~rs ~s wel~ th~oks to St~ve Sw~osoo ~ his st~ff. &s ~ou coosi~er this ~t~ 

that ~ou consider the 

Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a 10-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have included 

the 8-, 10-and 12-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our dBcussion on the 21st. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACe Women’s Soccer Conference Call 

Wednesday, August 21 - 10 

CalMn Number: 1-866-244-8528 

Passcodm 527972 
KR~8 P~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336369.4652 ] C 

[ 
~:~;~ ACC 2013-14 ESi~nature ,JlJ~yl 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 8:51 AM 

S.Kate Noftsinger (skate@eliteclubsnationalleague.com) 

Dorvance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ~l.unc.edu> 

Last lraining camp s~talt" 

What’s happening Skate!? 

Quick question, we had one of our committed players, 

some feedback on her performance. 

Thanks! 

See you soon. 

Bird 

, at your last event. Can you tell me which coach worked with her the most? I just want to get 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 9:18 AM 

ttugh Stevens <hugh@sm~.com>; DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Mia Harem -- Golden Fleece 110 Reunion 

Hugh, 
Sorry to miss yesterday’s meeting; I trust you got my message, 

I:in~:_~ to conne(:[: wi[:h Mia. I don’t think we need, however, [:o mi(:ro-mar~age everythir]g ir] which she’5; irwo~ved (Sorry t~ot [:o have been pi~rt of the 

discussior~ ~:hat led to this ph~n.) f dot~’t thk~l~ she w~l~ h~;w~ i~ny o[~je(:tion to the th~mg of the annotmcemem: o~ her be~r~g our s~)ei~ker. ~ defer to Anson"s thoughts 

about th~s~ 

George 

F~m~ Hugh Stevens [mailto:hugh@sm~.com] 
Senti Wednesday, August 21, 20~3 7:10 AN 
T~: Lensing, George; Dorrance, AJbe~ A N 
eel Cathy Stua~; Emily Gangi 
SuBject: Nia Harem -- Golden Fleece ll0 Reunion 

Gentlemen: 
At yesterday’s meeting of the Golden Fleece Reunion CommiRee we identified as a priority the need for the 

commi~ee to establish direct contact t~th Mia Hamm in order to coordinate tt~th her about several ma~ers, 
including the timing and contents of the announcements to the Fleece and to the public that she will be delivering the 
Frank Po~er Graham Lecture, the contents of publicity about the e~nt, and her travel plans. Among other 
approaches, it was suggested that we arrange a conference call in which Anson could introduce her to the reunion and 
program eommi~ee chairs and establish one designated person as her liaison for the event. Your thoughts? 

~ cid:image003,gif@0 ] CC08DE,B990AC90 

Hugh Stevens 

hugh@smvt.com 
The t iistorie Pilot Mill 
11Ol Haynes Street, Suite lOO 
Raleigh, North Carolina 276o4 

Phone: (919) 582-2300 
Direct: (9~9) 755-0998 
Mobile: 
Toll-Free Fax: 1-866-593-7695 
~\~NV’,r o S l~l V~L. CO 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 9:27 AM 

Don~ance, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

RE: Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 15s take third place at Copa Mexico de Naciones 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Monday, August 19, 20:13 1:16 PM 

To: Ducar, Chris; 3ason Sisneros ( @gmail.com) 
Subject: FW: Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-15s take third place at Copa Mexico de Naciones 

Ched~ out ~f~e U-~7 roster ..,. We f~ave 2 of them ~,., Le(s ~e~ visits from 

F~: Soccer America [mailto: news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent: Monday, August ~9, 20~3 ~0:02 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U-1Ss Mke third place at Copa Mexico de Naciones 

removed by 

s~nder. 

removed by 
sender. 

today’s NeWSMonday, Aug. 19, 2013 

removed by 
sender. 

tweet This 

U.S, U-15s take third place 
by Soccer America 

[COPA MEXICO DE NACIONES] The U.S. under-15 boys national team took third at the 2013 Copa 

Mexico de Naciones when it beat Paraguay 7-6 in a shootout after their match Sunday at Azteca 

Stadium ended 3-3. Paraguay was up 3-2 for much of the second half until sub Joshua Perez, who plays 

in Fiorentina’s youth system, tied the score at 3-3 two minutes into second-half stoppage time. - Read 

the whole story 

USA’s Gallardo finishes as top scorer 
by Soccer America 

[COPA MEXICO DE NACIONES] American Joe Gallardo finished as the top scorer at the 2013 Copa 

Mexico de Naciones with five goals. - Read the whole story 

Argentina defeats Uruguay in final 
by Soccer America 

removed by 

sender. 

~hare Thi 

removed by 

sender. 

removed by 

sender. 

[COPA MEXICO DE NACIONES] Argentina won the 2013 Copa Mexico de Naciones with a 1-0 win over neighbor Uruguay in 

the final of the under-15 tournament at Mexico City’s Azteca Stadium. - Read the whole story 

U.S. under-17 women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[ENGLAND TRIP[ The U.S. under-17 women’s national team will be training in England for 10 days and play two matches 

against the England U-17s Aug. 25 and Aug. 28. For the 20 players called up for the trip ... - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Monday, Aug. 19, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~.socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

removed by 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday,               9:45 AM 

@hotmail.com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@email.une.edu~ 

UNC 

i am reaching out to you to let you know that we are VERY interested in    . l had a chance to see her play at 
in January and was impressed with how she 

handled playing with boys (All the greatest players in our history have that in common). Recently, I saw her play in 
and in the first game, was the most 

dominant player on the field]      called me a couple of months ago and I was hoping you could have him give me another call because we talked about having 

them come down and visit us this fill and I wanted to set that up. My cell is 

I appreciate your help and look forward to watching your team play again someday soon! 

Sincerely, 

Chris Ducat 

Assistant Coach/Recruiting Coordinator 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday,               9:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu~ 

Congrats o~ ~ being selected to ! I saw her at the camp and she was excellent. 

Will you please have her give me or Anson a call when she gets home? Anson ’            and mine is 

We would love to set up a visit to our beautiful campus for a game sometime this fall if it works into her schedule. 

BTW, Summer is ROCKING! 

How are and doing? 

Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <duca~:@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday 10:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

OiliciaJ Visit Stuil" 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, .EL__E_.A_~_E____C_I:_[_.C_!<:__H__E_.R_~. 

I can’t believe it is time to start planning your official visit! Please check our schedule and pick a date 
this fall that works best for you. 

In order for you to be eligible to visit, you need to send me (email is preferred) a copy of your most 
recent (unofficial) transcript and a copy of your SAT or ACT score. If you have not taken one of these 

but have taken the PSAT, that will do for now. 

In the past most of the girls have tried to organize coming in on the same weekend in order to get to 
know one another better but it does not have to work that way. Just get back with me when you have 
some dates in mind and we’ll go from there. 

Also, please fill this out as fully as you can. Thanks! 

https:i/secure.assistantcoach,neticolleqes/athlete webform.asp?oid=l].S&sid=2845 Enter 001 in the "CODE" field. If for some reason the link 

does not work correctly, just copy and paste it into your browser. 

BTW preseason is ROCKING and we cannot wait to jump on the bus Thmsday m~d kick olt’m~other amazing season! 

Talk to yon soon’. 

Bird 



you did not wish to receive this, please urlsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <duca~:@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 10:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

OiliciaJ Visit Stuil" 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, .EL__E_.A_~_E____C_I:_[_.C_!<:__H__E_.R_~. 

I can’t believe it is time to start planning your official visit! Please check our schedule and pick a date 
this fall that works best for you. 

In order for you to be eligible to visit, you need to send me (email is preferred) a copy of your most 
recent (unofficial) transcript and a copy of your SAT or ACT score. If you have not taken one of these 

but have taken the PSAT, that will do for now. 

In the past most of the girls have tried to organize coming in on the same weekend in order to get to 
know one another better but it does not have to work that way. Just get back with me when you have 
some dates in mind and we’ll go from there. 

Also, please fill this out as fully as you can. Thanks! 

https:i/secure.assistantcoach,neticolleqes/athlete webform.asp?oid=l].S&sid=2845 Enter 001 in the "CODE" field. If for some reason the link 

does not work correctly, just copy and paste it into your browser. 

BTW preseason is ROCKING and we cannot wait to jump on the bus Thmsday m~d kick olt’m~other amazing season! 

Talk to yon soon’. 

Bird 



you did not wish to receive this, please urlsubscribe. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Cont~rence Call 

Classic! 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent-" Wednesday, :t:t:07 AM 

To:        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Cc; Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint 
Subject-" FW: ACe Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance; High 

Boys and girl, 

For your ey~-’_~s ONLY (please don’t: rd~are). 

It: you go Lo the 8th siide you will see in the lower left the future schedule of the ACC. We voted to go with this "Pod" sysLem on a six week cyde~ WhaL I love about 

Lhis is the exposure publicaily in a formal context (the ACC Conference Calf) about everyone’s P, PI over" the past six years. And even Lhough we are hated by so 

many, the numbers ~ndicate we have done OK for the ACC (even h~ years when we have not won the nationa{ championsMp)~ It was also fun (even from some of 

the "haters") to I~sten to a]J the howling of teams that now will not have us on 

vote in any dkection ("if UNC wants t:his then we have to vote against i[:~"), ~t was an absok~te pleasure to feel ew~ryone upset if we were not on thek yeariy 

schedule. 

Schadenfreude] ~t ~eLs Rle out of bed every morn~n~ w~th the energy to continue to torture every "hater" that is ouL there. ~s this a wonded:ui courtly or whatP 

F~= Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 
$e~t= Tuesday,              5:57 PN 
To= Alison Foley (fNeyae@bqedu); Dorrance, Albert A ~; Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan~@demson,edu); Greg Miller (gm~]]e[@atNetics@~.edu); 
Jonathan Morgan (~mo~$&9@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.~@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); S~ve Swanson 

(#~_£#£[)_@_~][9[[))_~_~#_M); Tim Sanbro (~@[@[@~_£~M,9_~_M); Tony Da Luz 
~¢1 Na~ Conway (BC) (conwaymJ@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.N~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre~, Jennie; 

Fraser, Alex 
Sable�t= ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
I~o~aaCe= High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a g-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 

that you consMer the following: 

¯ Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

¯ Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a lO-team championsNp. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but J have included 

the 8-, lO-and 12-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the 

Thanks] 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Call 
Wednesda% August 2~ - ~0 

CalMn Number: 2-866-244-8528 

Pass~od~: 527972 

KR~S P~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336.36g.4652 ~ C: 

kpierce@~theacc.orr~ 
thence corn ¯ 

~ AOS 20~:>u~ ESi~,~ J.~y-~ (2) 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Matthew Conway <matthew.conway@bc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 11: 51 AM 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.o~>; Alison Foley <ali~m.foley@bc.edu-~; Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu-~; Chaxles Adair 

(adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Grog Miller (gmiller@athletics.pit£edu); Jonatha~ Morgan 

(jmol 119@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances 
Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldmm (Randy.Waldmm. 1 @nd.edu); Robbie Church 

(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swm~son (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santom (ffsanto@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 

Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@adlnin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee <lbutler@theacc.org >; Moore, Donald 

<dmoore@theacc.org>; Barrett. Jennie <jbarrett@theacc.org>; Fraser, Alex <afraser@theacc.org> 

RE: ACC ~Vomen’s Soccer Scheduling Co,florence Call 

k:ris - 

Thanks for all your hard working putth~g all of this schedulieg kfformat:~on together~ 

Coaches .-- 

Good luck to al~ of you th~s upcoming season and ~ look forward to workh~g w~th you during tNs year~ 

Matt 

Metthew Conwey 

Assi~tGn* Athletics Director/Event Operotions 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
140 Commonwealth Ave, 

Chestnut Hill, MA 02457 

Tel: 5:~7-552-5572 

Cell: 

Fax:617-552-4335 

...... c~d:~mage001 png@0 ~CBF05C.223B7310 

F~= Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 
$ent= Wednesday, August 22, 2023 8:38 
To= Alison Foley; Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pi~.edu); 
3onathan Morgan 0mo~9@umd.edu); Karen ~rguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikodan@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.2@nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 
(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
Co: Ma~hew Conway; Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre~, Jennie; Fraser, Nex 
$~bject= RE: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Impo~ance: High 
Th~s ~s ~ust a friendly rernh~der that we wH[ convene via cotfference coil ~:odav at 10 a,m. (Eas~:ern). Thanks~ 

F~m= Pierce, Kris 
$ent~ Tuesday, August 06, 20~3 5:57 PN 
To~ Alison Foley (fNeyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (ada~r@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Greg Miller 
(qmi~er@athlet~cs.piR.edu); Jonathan Morgan (imolIlg@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karenOqocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorianOadm~n.fsu.edu); Na~-Frances 
Monroe (~_:~9_~[9_¢f~g?J_~LCg_~); Phil Wheddon @~b~l~yL_¢g_u); Randy Waldrum (~_t)g_Y,_~J~J[~_~_:~_@_t?~,_¢~_M); RobNe Church (Eg_bbJ_@=¢_bME¢[?_@_~_MN%~_M); Steve 

Swanson (sswanson(~v~tg~Na.edu); Tim Santoro (~sat~to@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz~medu) 

~¢= Ma~ Conway (BC) (conwavml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.N~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (~uchsqOadmin.Nu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre~, Jennie; 

Fraser, Alex 
Subject= ACe Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Imp~anee~ High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, August 21 at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a 3-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 

that you consider the following: 

Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

. Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a 10-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have included 

the 8-, 10-and i2-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 
st As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the 2~ . 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACC Women’s So~er Conference Call 
Wednesday, August 2~ - 
CalMn Number: ~-866-24~-8528 

Pass~ode: 527972 
KR~S FdERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336369.4652 I C 
kpierce(~theacc.or~! 
I:heACC com* (~[heAO0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris <ducar~unc.edu> 

Wednesda? 11:54 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Your Recent NSCAA Order 

That’s your annual membership dues 

From: Dorrance, Albe¢~ A ~¢ 
Sent; Wednesday~              :[1:52 AM 
To:        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros I 
(::c; Streett, Shelly 
Subject-" FW: Your Recent NSCAA Order 

And ~:his? 

Frem; NSCAA [~nailto: info~nscaa__=_c___o___m__] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 7:3:[ PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A ~/ 
S~bject-" Your Recent NSCAA Order 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

Ni Imago. 
...... removed by 

sender National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
800 Ann Ave, 

Kansas City, KS 6610~ 

NAT~ON,&L SOCCE:R COACH~S 

ASSOCIATION OF AN~RICA 

800 Am’~ Ave. 

Kansas City, KS 6~S101 

P~one: 913~362-1747 Fax: 913~362-3439 

RECEIPT 

MEMBERSHIP # 000477 

DATE: 12:00:00 AM 

To: Sh~p To: 

Dorrance Anson Dor[ance Anson 

PO Box 2126 ~O Box 2126 

Chape~ HN, NC 27515-212SChape~ Hill NO 27515-2126 

COK~MENTS OR S~EC~AL ~NSTRUCTIONS: 

Account Number P.O. Number     Order Date S~pp~ V~a Order N~ber TERMS 

000477 12:00:00 ~ 186483 P~D 

QU_~TITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE TOT~ 

1 
ST~DARD Membership Dues 585.00    585.00 

Mem~rship Dues 

SUBTOTAL 585.00 

AMOUNT RECEIVED 585.00 

TOTAL DUE S0.00 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 12:04 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Hey Anson...advice?? 

1173751 191582134346773 1464738662 n.png 

Totally’ nnderstand ... hey can you let me know what you think of the logo in the meantime?? Hope you have an awesome season’.! I will be watching :) 

On Wed, Aug 21, 2013 at 10:55 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Wll~:~ it is up s~-’_~ld it again ... [ ~T~ ~t~ preseaso~l, [:~Tu~ is ~carc~. 

F~m: Jenni%r Sovacool-Smith [mailto: }qmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 20~3 ~0:~ PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Hey Anson...advice?? 

Ugh I know its in the works unlbrtunately I had it up and running but me being the perl~ctionist I decided to change the hosting service and the logo and some media 

yada yada yada and then my daughter had her little accident.., so now I’m back working on it again ... I hope to have it up and running tomorrow. I bought a new 

template tbr it so it should start thlling into place from here ... so please keep checking back as I’d love to hear your thoughts on it :) 

On Aug 20, 2013 3:39 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Holy cow!H I hope your daughter is going to be OKH! 

BTW, I tried to pull up your website and all I could get was: "this site is ander construction". 

From: Jennifer Sovacool-Smith [mailto: 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 ~0:34 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Hey Anson...advice?? 

~gmail.com] 

Its still very rough draft like not complete other than a few parts ... w¥~vv.premieresoccertrainin~.com ... we just changed hosting sites and the logo is different but I 

worked on it rill day yesterday and am working on it today hoping to have it up and running asap ... its taken longer than expected because my daughter decided to 

launch herself from the swingset and broke both bones in her left arm ._ she had surged, two days ago so I’ve been taking care of her running to dec office etc 

On Aug 20, 2013 9:06 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

How do I g*-’_d: to your website? 

From: Jennifer Sovacool-Smith [mailto ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, August :18, 2013 4:07 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Hey Anson...advice?? 

Hope you are well!! :) Just wanted to let you know that my business is really starting to take olt:..I have acquired 15 new players to train in the past two weeks and 

more are coming my way. :) I have been putting together my website and have a logo now...I was wondering what you thought of it. Do you think this is legible and 

do you think it is eye catching and would turn heads of people unfamiliar with my business?? Any advice you can oilier would be greatly appreciated. Thank you so 

much and I look forward to hearing from you soon. :) 

Jen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Tom and Alison Sermanni ~ @hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 2:55 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladino, 

Vicki Linton3 < @hotmail.com> 

Vicki Linton 

@aol.com> 

Hi AnsoniBill 

Hope the pre-season is going well and more importantly not disrupting the golf schedule! 

An Australian coaching collegue of mine, Vicki Linton, has taken up a job at By Area Breeze in the W-League. She’s coming to the east coast in early!mid 

Sept to catch some college games and will be in your area for several days. 

Is it possible for her to attend one of your training while she’s in the area? She’d greatly appeciate that opportunity. 

In Australia Vicki was the coach of the U’17 National Team and Melbourne Victory in the W-League~ 

Thanks 

TOM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kyle Straub ~yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, August 21, 2013 3:19 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@email.unc.edu> 

Coach Dorrance, 

My name is Kyle Straub. I will be calling a number of your matches this season again, starting with next weekend agains~ New Mexico and Kenuesaw St. I was hoping 

to sit down with you to talk about the team and pick your brain a little bit before the games. If you have any free lime please let me know, my number is 

Good luck this season and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Kyle Straub 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 21, 2013 3:45 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: A Mata-Rooney Swap in the Making? 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Report: United, Chelsea Expiorin~ Mata=Roone~f Swap 
Goal.com                                                                                                  ~ 

Manchester United has reportedly reopened talks with Chelsea over the proposed sale of Wayne 

Rooney in a deal that could see two-time Chelsea Player of the Season Juan Mata go the other way, if the London 

club agrees to the switch. The main sticking point in a potential deal lies with the clubs’ valuation of Rooney, with 

United holding out for $62.7 million, while Chelsea’s most recent bid for the England striker, which was quickly 

rejected, was closer to $47 million. 

Despite United’s insistence that Rooney is not for sale, sources tell Goal.com that the strike "is making no secret of 

his desire to leave." United, meanwhile, is preparing for any eventuality, including the possibility of Rooney handing 

in a transfer request. 

Meanwhile, it is unclear whether Mata remains part of Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho’s plans. While the 

Portuguese insists the Spaniard is staying at Stamford Bridge, Mata was left on the bench for the Blues’ Premier 

League opener against Hull City. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: E}aie Out; Willian, Lamela In at Spurs 
Daily Express 

It looks increasingly likely that Gareth Bale’s transfer package to Real Madrid, which the Daily Express is reporting 

will cost the Spanish giant $163 million (which includes Fabio Coentrao for $28 million), is being used to fund the 

$47 million transfers (each) of Willian from Anzhi Makhachkala and Erik Lame~a from AS Roma to Tottenham 

Hotspur. 

While the Bale dean is not yet completed, Willian has already completed his medical and Lamela is reportedly on his 

way to London to do the same. The additions of wingers Willian and Lamela would take Spurs’ total spending this 

summer to $213.4 million. The London club has already spent $90.3 million on Roberto Soldado, Paulinho, 

Nacer Chadli and Etienne Capoue~ 

Meanwhile, a source close to the Bale deal told the Express on Tuesday: "Talks are still ongoing. It is not tied up 

yet, but we hope soon. There are still some details to be agreed." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Robert Lewandowski, fresh from receiving a pay raise from his club Borussia Dortmund, acknowledged on 

Wednesday that his transfer saga had now come to a close, and that he is looking forward to helping the club win 

trophies this season. 

Earlier this summer, the Poland striker had admitted his discontent with BVB management for reneging on its 

promise to let him leave for Bayern Munich this summer. When Dortmund refused to sell him, Lewandowski said he 

had a "problem" with certain people at the club. 

However, nowthat the 25-year-Nd has been handed a pay-raise worth up to $6 million this year, he claims the 

matter has been settled. Speaking to Der Spiegel, the striker said: ’Tm currently only thinking about the new season 

and my goals. It is right that, in due time, I will announce my decision in the new year. It will be my last season in 

Dortmund." 

- Read the whole story... 

Faicao Looking to Leave Monaco? 
BBC Sport 

Less than three months after Radamel Falcao joined AS Monaco in a blockbuster $80 million deal, reports in Spain 

claim the striker is already looking to leave, as the Colombian is unhappy about the standoff between the 

principality club and Ligue 1, which could adversely affect his tax-free 



However, on Wednesday the 27-year-old sought to quash those claims, saying: "Everything is false. I believe in the 

project and I’m staying," he said. 

Meanwhile, Real Madrid, Chelsea and Manchester City have all reportedly renewed their interest in the striker since 

the reports in Spain surfaced, although Monaco coach C~audio Ranieri insists his star player is going nowhere: 

"They are just rumous, always rumors and just to make up stories," the Italian said. "Falcao is staying here, he’s 

happy and his daughter was born here.’" - Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Manchester City is worried that defender Vincent Kompany could miss up to three weeks with a groin injury 

sustained during the club’s opening Premier League game against Newcastle on Monday. The Belgium and City 

captain is expected to return for the Manchester derby against United on Sept 22. According to the Guardian, the 

situation could force City to buy another center-back before the transfer window closes in two weeks. 

- Read the whole story... 

Daily Mirror 

According to the Daify Mirror, Manchester United coach David Moyes is preparing an improved $55 million 

combined deal for Everton duo I~arouane Fellaini and Leighton Baines. Nevertheless, Everton boss Roberto 

Martinez insists the champion’s pursuit of the pair is a waste of time. 

- Read the whole story... 

Goal com 

Lassana Diarra has become the sixth player to Heave Anzhi Makhachkala within the space of two weeks, completing 

a move to Lokomotiv Moscow for an undisclosed fee. Diarra, a former Real Madrid and Portsmouth player, follows 

Oleg Shatov (Zenit), Yuri Zhirkov, Igor Denisov, Aleksandr Kokorin (all Dinamo Moscow) and Mbark 

Boussoufa (Lokomotiv) in having left the financially-strapped Russian club. Willian is expected to join them later 

today when he joins Tottenham Hotspur. 

- Read the whole story... 

ReaFs Xabi Aionso to i~iss Three l~onths 
AS 

Real Madrid has confirmed that center midfielder Xabi Alonso broke the fifth metatarsal in his right foot during a 

training session on Wednesday. According to the report, he will miss close to three months. 

- Read the whole story... 
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From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com > 

Wednesday, 5:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

I choose Man U’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage all of you to become fans of the game. My motivation is entirely sethsh: it will help you 

become better soccer players (and then of course we will have a better Learn). 

[veryone h~s to select from among these five teams h~ the EPL: 

<~--[if ~supp~l J sts]-->- <[-- [endit]-->Arsena~ 

<~--[if’.sup~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man U 

<~ - -[if ’. sup~Lis~s] - ->-. <[--[endiO-->Che~sea 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man City 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Yottenh~m 

Once you have picked your ~eam, EVER’( WEEKEND I wou~d Hke you to watch at ~east one half of their game. ff they are no~ play~ng {on TV) then yot~ 

have to watch 45 m~nutes of the EP[ Review show. Perhaps each house should decMe on a team and then watch it together (any 

suggestions!sok~t~ons wouJd be appreciated). Tom wH[ record the EPL games so aH the freshmen can watch them in McCask~JL 

F~m~ Soccer America [maJl~:news@socceramerJca.com] 
~ent: Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~jeet~ Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

I<.~WRD187.jpg:~ 
~gednesday, 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

[<’-’WRD 187.j pg>I 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY~ 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WlEN (delay) 9:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pro. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pro. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 



Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm= 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THURSDAY~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pro. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

FRIDAY, 

NBCSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CiTY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZTEGA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 



Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv~ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 
England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CiTY (live) 11 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm= 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 



MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

[<image001 ~ pg>] 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebeok; Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate foP,^zarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com > 

Wednesday, 5:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

I choose Man U’. 

Sent fv:~m my iPhone 

. at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wv:~te: 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage all of you to become fans of the game. My motivation is enti~Ny sethsh: it will help you 

become better soccer players (and then of course we will have a better Learn). 

[veryone h~s to select from among these five teams h~ the EPL: 

<~--[if ~supp~l J sts]-->- <[-- [endit]-->Arsena~ 

<~--[if’.sup~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man U 

<~ - -[if ’. sup~Lis~s] - ->-. <[--[endiO-->Che~sea 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man City 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Yottenh~m 

Once you have picked your ~eam, EVER’( WEEKEND I wou~d Hke you to watch at ~east one half of their game. ~f they are no~ play~ng {on TV) then you 

have to watch 45 m~nutes of the EP[ Review show. Perhaps each house should deride on a team and then watch it together (any 

suggestions!sok~t~ons wouJd be appreciated). Tom wH[ record the EPL games so aH the freshmen can watch them in McCask~JL 

F~m~ Soccer America [maJl~:news@socceramerJca.com] 
~ent: Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~jeet~ Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

I~:. ~WRD 187.i 

¢Vednesday 

I<~-WRD 187.j Pg>l 

<~WRD187..ipg>~Tweet T h is I<~w~m87..iP~>lS hare Thi, 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

[<’-’WRD 187.j pg>I 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO=AUSTRIA WIEN (delay) 9:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pro. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm, 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 



Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm= 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THL~RSDAY~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pro. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

FR~DAY~ 

NBGSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm= 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pro. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZTEGA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-,SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBGSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 



Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv~ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 
England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CiTY (live) 11 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm= 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 



MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

[<image001 ~ pg>] 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebeok; Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate foP,^zarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday 6:34 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com; 

Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; @live. unc.edu>; 
~z)live.unc.edu>; Sandm; Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF 183105.PDF 

@gmaJl.com; Ducal Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

@live.unc.edu>; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR 
Thanks! 

Nicole M. Fava HA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
9:t9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.nnc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 6:43 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

My club coach thinks they have the mosl "charisma a~d style." Should be fun to watch! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 5:41 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

Ol(!! You gt~ys have ~icl~ed th*-’_~ mosL colorful coach! !! He ~s the most interesting coach ~n the world {and one of the besL)~ 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:30 PH 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) before Th practice! 

Hi ~n, 

My rootnie ~d I roll be follomng Chelsea. I’m looldng fo~-md to tiffs weekend[ ~ 

Thmk~ 

Sere from my iPhone 

On at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m,~email.unc.edu-~ wrote: 

I.adies, 

This is Lhe beginning of ~ly m:,~er ,-_mding desire to ,-:~ncour~;g,:_~ a~l o[ you to become fans o[ the game. My motivation ~s entirely sel[ish: 

w~l he~p you become better soccer ~ayers (and then of ~::o~rse we w~l have a better team). 

Everyo~e has Lo select from among these five teams #~ the EPL: 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- 

<~--[if~supportLists]-->- <~--[enN~-->Man U 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[enN~-->Che~sea 

<~--[if ~supportLists]-->- <~--[en~-->Man 

<~--[if [suppo~J.ists]-->- <~--[encfi~-->Tottenham 

Once you have ~c~ed your team, EV~?RY WEEKEND I wouh5 ~ike you to watch at ~east one h~f of their game, ~f they are no~: pl~y~ng 

TV} then you have to watch 45 rnim~:es of the EPL £ev~ew show. ~h~rhaps each house should decide on a ~:eam and then watch ~1: together 

{any suggestionsisolutio~s would be appreciated). Tom w]~ record the EPL games so a]~ the [:reshmen can watch Lhem h~ McCaski~l. 

F~m= Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, 4:07 AN 

Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Subject= Soccer On ~: Wednesday,, 

F-~’a,~D187.jpg~ 
Nednesday, 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

I<~-WRD 187.j Pg>l 

<~WRD187..ip~>~Tweet This [<~WRD187,ip~>[Share Thi, 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WlEN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 



Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa do Brasii BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm= 

NBCSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live)2:30 pm, 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pro, 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherinads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

S~T~J~DAV, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Neon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEW YORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 



NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 
England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BeIN SPORT en Espanyoi 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIViSiON DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 
France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm= 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm= 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm= 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

SUNDAY,, 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND(liv~ 10pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(live) 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BeIN SPORT en Espanyoi 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 



NWSL VVESTERN NEW YORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRU7 AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm, 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pro. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEWYORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRU7 AZUL (live) 1 pm, 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm, 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BeIN SPORT en Espanyoi 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm, 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

[<imageO01 j pg>] 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Geo.gle4-: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica com. Please include your first and last name and hometown 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~(}gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:21 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris ~ducax@unc.edu-~; 

Re: Let’s Watch the game 

@aol.com; SaMer, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~ 

Ok - roll do! 

University of North Carolina SVomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, at 5:44 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV < anson~em~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jason, 

I have asked all the players to tell me which EPL team they- are following. If you don’t mind reply to each player and flmnk them (I always try. to say something about 

their choice to get them excited). And then store it in the folder: "Let’s Watch The Game". 

Thank you!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmaJl.com> 

Wednesday, 7:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

Hey Anson, 

I am choosing Man U! 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 . at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mlson@ema~J.unc.edu> wrote: 

This ia the! beginning of nly m:,v~:_~r ~-_mding desire to ~:_!rlcourage a][ of you to become fans of the game. My motivation [s entirely selfish: it will help you 

become better soccer players (and then of course we will have a better ~:eam}. 

Everyone has Lo select from amon~ these [:~ve teams ~r~ Lhe EPL: 

<[ - -=if ’. supp~ListsJ - ->-. <~--[endi~-->Arsena~ 

<~--[if’.supg~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->M~n U 

<~ - - =if ’. supg~rtLis~s] - ->-. <~--[endiO-->Che~sea 

<~--[if’.supg~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man City 

<~--[if ’.sup~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endi~-->Tottenham 

Once you have picked yot~r Learn, EVERY WEEKEND { would like yot~ to watch at ~east one half of their game. [f they are noL play~ng (on TV) then yot~ 

have to watch 45 m~uLes of the EPL Review show. Perhaps each house should deride on a team and then watch it together’ (any 

suggest~ons/so~udo~s would be appredaLed). Tom w~l[ record the EPk games so all Lhe freshmen can watch them in McCask~[L 

F~m= Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

I~-WRD 1 gT.j pgq 

h/ednesday, 

[~-WRD 187.j pg>[ 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WlEN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 



UNIViSION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENCO (live) 8:45 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 

ESPN3,com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THURSDP-~Y, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pro. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 pro. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pro. 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pro. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO=ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pro. 

FRIDAY, 

NBCSN 
MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm, 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm, 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm, 

GOLTV 
Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm, 

SATURD.~Y~ 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon, 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEW YORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 
England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm, 



BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D,C, UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm, 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm, 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm, 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm, 

SUNDAY~ 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv~ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm= 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm= 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNiVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNiMAS 



[<imageO01 :iPg>] 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm, 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED=CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm, 

BeIN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues ofleting live streaming el games include: 

Major Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

Socce[ A~’~erica on Twirler: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Geogle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@yahoo.com> 

Wednesday, 7:36 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

AnsolL 

I’ll be watching Manchester United! 

Can’t wait ’~ 

O11 at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mlson@emaJl.unc.edtr~ wrote: 

This ia the! beginning of [~ly nev~-_~r ~-_mding desire to e]~cokuage a][ of you to become fans of the game. My motivation is entirely selfish: it will help you 

become better soccer players (and then of course we will have a better ~:eam}. 

Everyone has Lo select from amon~ these [:~ve teams ~r~ Lhe EPL: 

<[ - -[if ’. supp~ListsJ - ->-. <~--[endi~-->Arsena~ 

<~--[if’.sup~aLis~sl-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man U 
<~ - - [if ’. supg~rtLis~s] - ->-. <~--[endiO-->Chebea 

<~--[if’.supg~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man City 

<~--[if’.sup~Lisls]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Tottenham 

Once you have picked your t:eam, EVERY WEEKEND I wouM Hke you to watch at ~east one half of their game. If they are not: play~ng (on TV) then yotl 

have to watch 45 Rl~?u[es of the EPL Review show. Perhaps each house should deride on a tea~T~ aRd then watch it together (any 

suggestions/solutions would be appreda[ed). Tom w~l[ record the EPE games so all [he freshmen can watch them in McCask~[L 

F~m: Soccer America [mailto;news@socceramerica.com] 
Nentl Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subje¢t: Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

I<.~WRD187.jpg>I 
~/ednesday, 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WlEN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pm, 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 



Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENCO (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pro. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pro. 

THURS~AY~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pro. 

NBGSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

NBC 
England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm= 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pro. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pro. 



BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pro. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

SUNOAY, 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv~ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am= 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyoi 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pro. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 



AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pro, 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND 0ive) 10 pro. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pro, 

BeiN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pro, 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pro, 

BeIN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pro, 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pro, 

Colieqe Soccer on TV 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 8:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

Hey Ans, 

My team for sure will be Mm~ches~er United! 

On Thu, at 6:12 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~son~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

This i~.~ th*:_~ b,:_~ginning of my nev~:,r ~:,nding desire to ~?nc.:_~urag,:_~ i~ll o~ you to b,-:~con~e fans of th,-:~ game?. My motiv~t:ion is entirely selfish: it: will help you becom~-:~ 

better soccer’ players (and then of course we will have a better tean?). 

Everyone has to select from among these five tean?s in the El)L: 

~rsenal 

Man U 

Chelsea 

Man C~ty 

Tottet~ ha n~ 

Once you fn~w~ pk:ked your ten, m, ~?VE£Y WE~?K{{ND f would hke you ~:o watch at ~east one half of thek g~me. If they ~re not ~)~ayk~g (on TV) then you have 

w~tch 45 m#~utes of the EPL £eview show. Perha~)s each house shouk~ deride on a team ~nd then watch ~[: together (any suggestions/solutions wouk~ be 

appreciated). Torn wifl record the EPk games so aH [he freshmen can watch them in McCaskifl. 

From: Soccer America [mailto:news socceramerica.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:07 AM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Soccer On TV: Wednesday, 
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Tweet This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday .... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local 

listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 
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WEDNESDAY, 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 



FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm, 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WIEN (delay) 9:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pro. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pro. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm= 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pro, 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENCO (live) 8:45 pro, 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS CHWAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pro, 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pro, 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pro, 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pro, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pro, 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

FRIDAY~ 

NBGSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 prn, 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 prn. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pro, 

ESPN3,com 



Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY=NORVV]CH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 
France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 

italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 



Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVILLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pro. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRU7 AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm, 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA=CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.corn 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL=NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm= 

GOL’rV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live sheamin9 ol games include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBAO{: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 



Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 10:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

--,WRD 187.jpg; image001 .jpg 

Mm~chester United for me! Always will be. Gotta love those loyal players like Giggs 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On , at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Ladies, 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage al~ of you to become fans of the game My motivation ~s entke~y selfish: it w~H help you 

become better soccer p~syers (and then of course we will have a better team). 

Everyone has to select from arnong these five ~eams ~n the EPL: 

<~--[if ~sup~gistsl-->- <~--[endii]-->Msn U 

<~--[if ~supp~Lis~s]-->- <~--[endiO-->Che~sea 

<~--[if~supp~Lis~s]-->- <~--[endiO-->Mim City 

<~--[if ~supp~Lis~s]-->- <~--[endiO-->Tottenham 

Dnce you have picked your team, EVERY W~?EKt}ND I woukt I~ke you to watch at ]e~st one hall of theh game. ff they are not playing (on TV) then you 

have to watch 45 m~nutes of the EPL Review show. Perhaps each house should deride on a team and Lhen watch it to£eLher (shy 

saggesL~onsisok~dons woa~d be appredated)~ Tom wH~ record the EPL games so aH the freshmen can watch them in rvlcCask~H. 

E~= Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Se~t= Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
$~bje~t= Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

/Vednesday,. 

I<’ ~WRD 187.j Pg>l 

<~WRD187.jpg>ITweet This I<~WRDlS7.jpg>lShara Thi: 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish $upercopa; ML$ Week 26 

kicks off. 

[~WRD187.jpgq 

(A# times Eastern unless noted TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pro. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm, 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WIEN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 



BeIN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENCO (live) 8:45 pm, 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THURSDAY,, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm, 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

NBCSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm= 

UNiViSION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 
Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Neon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY=PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEW YORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON=SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am= 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 



Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm= 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv@ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv@ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm= 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNiMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZ’rECA AMERICA 



[4imageO01 ~ pg>] 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pro. 

ESPN3,com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BeIN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESOAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues eflering live streaming of 9ames inck~de: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle-~ : Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEl)BACK Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson(~,uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fonzvarding of our new’sletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, ,10:04 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

Anso~ 

I choose Man U! 

See you tomorrow’. 

On Wed, at 2:12 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage ~1 of you to become f~ns of the game. My motiv~t~o~ ~s entirely selfish: ~t w~l~ help you become 

better soccer players (and then of (:ot~rse we will have a better team). 

Everyone has to select from among these [iw? teams in the EPL: 

Man U 

Chelsea 

Man C~ty 

Totten h~ m 

Once you have p~cked your team, [VE£Y WEEKEND ~ would like you to wstch st ~east one half of their game. If they are not p~ayh~g (on TV) then yok~ have to 

watch 45 m~nutes of the EPL £eview show. Perhaps each house should deride on a team and then watch ~t together (any sugsestions/solutions wou~d be 

appreciated) Tom will record the EP[. games so a~l ~:he freshmen can watch them m McCaskN. 

From: Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
To-" Dorrance, Nber~ A IV 
Subject; Soccer On TV: Wednesday, 

Image 

removed by 

sender. 
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..... removed by 

sender. 

Wednesday 
Image 

removed by 

sender. 

Tweet This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

~411 times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local 

listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily thteughout the week.) 
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removed by 
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WEDNESD~Y~ 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WIEN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pro. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pm. 

NBGSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 prn. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENGO (live) 8:45 pm= 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm, 

THURSOAY~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO=ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

FRIDAY, 

NBCSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pro. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 



AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY~ 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY=NORVV]CH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 ;am, 

BelN SPORT 

italylNTER MILAN-GENOA(liv~ 11:30am. 



Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 
Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL=NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm= 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live st~eamin9 ol games include: 

Maior Leaque Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBAO{: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 



You are receiving this newsletter at anson(~,uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~(? ~mail .corn> 

Wednesday 10:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

Hey Ans, 

I’ll watch Man U. 

Thanks, 

On Wed, at 2:12 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage ~1 of you to become f~ns of the game. My motiv~t~o~ ~s entirely selfish: ~t w~l~ help you become 

better soccer players (and then of (:ot~rse we will have a better team). 

Everyone has to select from among these [iw? teams in the EPL: 

Arsenal 

Man U 

Chelsea 

Man C~ty 

Totten h~ m 

Once you have p~cked your team, [VE£Y WEEKEND ~ would like you to wstch st ~east one half of their game. If they are not p~ayh~g (on TV) then you have to 

watch 45 m#~t~tes of the EPL £eview show. Perha~s each house shotted deride on a team and then watch ~: together (any suggestions/solutions wot~d be 

appreciated) Tom will record the EPt. games so a~l ~:he [reshmen can watch them m McCaskiil. 

From: Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent; Wednesday, 4:07 AM 
To-" Dorrance, NbeCc A IV 
Subject; Soccer On TV: Wednesday, 
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Wednesday, 

...... removed by 
sender 

Tweet This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday .... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

~all times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local 

listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily thteughout the week.) 

...... removed by 

sender. 

Share This 

removed by 

sender. 

WBDN~$DAY 



FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WIEN (delay) 9:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD=MINEROS (live) 7 pm= 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENCO (live) 8:45 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THURSDAY, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 5:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLD (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

F~IDAY~ 

NBCSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOL’rV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pm. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZTEGA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 



Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am= 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCiENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm, 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 



Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy INTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVILLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 
Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) I pm. 
Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live st[earning of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer Leaque 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,gle+: Soccer America 

Face~oook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson(~,uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 
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Froth: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 11:30 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Domination. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Carolina 

From: <Dorrance>, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Date: Wednesday, 11:07 AM 

To: ’ @raSh.COrn" ~ t@msn.com>, "Ducar, Chris" <ducar@unc~edu>," @aol.com" < ~aol.com>, "Jason Sisneros 

(~ @gmail.com)" < @~mail.com>, "Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> 

Cc: "Cunningham, Bubba" <bubbac@email.unc.edu>, "Gallo, Jr., Larry A." <athgallo@unc.edu>, "Gwaltney, Clint" <cgwal[ney@unc.edu> 

Subject: FW: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Boys and girl, 

For your eyes ONLY (plea~.~e don’t share) 

If you go to the 8th slide you will see ~n the lower’ lefL the ~:uture schedule of the ACC We voted to go with Lh~s "Pod~ system on a six week cycle. What ~ love about 

th~s ~s the exposure pubHca~ly h~ a formal context (the ACC Conference Cain) about everyone’s RP~ over the past six years. And even though we ~re hated by so 

many, the numbers ~ndicate we have done OK for the ACC (even ~n years when we have not won the national championship). It w~s also fun (even from some of 

[:he "haters") to Hsten to a~ the howling of teams thai: now w~H not haw~ us on a permanen[: yearly scheduk~. And ew~m though we have never been abk~ to lead a 

w)[:e in any d~rec[:ion {"ff UNC wants thb [:hen we have to w)[:e against ~t~"), ~[: was an absoh~[:e pleasure to fee~ everyone upset if we were not on their yearly 

schedule~ 

Schsderff~eude~ ][ gets me ou[ of bed every morning w~th the er~e~gy to continue to torture every "hate~" ths[ ~s out there. ~s this a wonderfu~ coun[ry 

F~ Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 
SeBt~ Tuesday,              5:57 PN 
To~ Alison Foley (~]_~_&@_b£~9~g); Dorrance, Albert A ~; Charles Adair ~_~_~E@~_M); Eddie Radwanski (~£~a@gJ_~[}_~9~M); Greg M~ller 
Jonathan Morgan (imolllg@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikodan (mkrikorian@adm~n.Nu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(~D_~_~@~[_gJ_~J~_~_~M.); Tim Santoro (~_B~[_@_Bg~_M~_~_M.); Tony Da Luz (~_[Mg_@_~M_~_~M) 
Ce~ Ma~ Conway (BC) (conwayml~bqedu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.p~edu); Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs~admin.Nu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre@, Jennie; 

Fraseb Alex 
S~bjeet~ ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
~o~aBee~ High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a 3-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 

that you consider the following: 

<~--[if !supportLists]-->- <~--[endif]-->Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

<~--[if !supportLists]-->- <F-[endif]-->Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a lO-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have 

included the 8-, lO-and 12-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the : 

ThanksJ 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Call 
Wednesday, ~ - 10 

Cal[4~ Number: 1-866-244-8528 

Pass~ode: 527972 
NR[S 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

G:336 369.4652:: C: 

kpierce(~theacc~o£q 
theACC tom ¯ (~heAOO 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 21, 2013 11:32 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Tournament Calendar: Wednesday, August 21,2013 

Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

SOUTH 

MtDoWEST ........................... 

SOUTH..W :F.ST 

WEST 

INTERNATIONAL ......................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9- U15 

NESC COLUMBUS DAY CLASSIC ............................................................................... 
CAPE COD Massachusetts (New England Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 23, 2013 

- All matches at Hauset Regional High School, Eastham MA. - No Friday night team check-in. - Saturday team check-in beginning at 

8 AM - 11 AM. - Two day event: Saturday & Sunday. - U9 & U10 Friendship Festival (6v6 or 8v8) - 4 match guarantee. - Ull offered in 

Friendship and Championship 8v8 formats. - U12 offered in 8v8 and 11vll Championship Formats - 2 competitive levels offered in 

Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

U8 - U19 

35TH ANNUAL EAST MEADOW SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
Long Island Hew York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

U8 - U19 Boys and Girls Sponsored by Modell’s The event is "one of the largest and longest running soccer tournaments in the 

nation" with over 440 teams partidpating every year. *All full sided games (U12 and above) offidated by 3 man ref system * Open to 

all competitive and classic club teams. *Games played at more than 15 locations throughout Nassau County, with some ... 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U19 

OBGC CAPITAL CUP ................................................... 
Ellicott City, Piney, Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 13, 2013 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U19 

OBGC CAPITAL CUP ................................................... 
Piney Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, July 13, 2013 

OBGC Capital Cup August 30-September 2, 2013 Piney, MD Boys U9-U19 The tournament is open to all Club level teams 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

U9-U15 

~{ EYSiON E CUP 
Classics Soccer Park Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 



Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

U9-U14 Boys and Girls Premier and Travel Teams/Mens Open 

DICK’S SPORTING GOODS MID-STATE t:LASSfC 
Harrisburg Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

- Three referee system - 3 games minimum - Full game format- 85 plus teams - I1ew grass fields ..Li.o..~:.n.[~..!s.t.~...t..o..~.L~.L~.~!.~.~.~!:~.L!!.~.f..o...~}:.n.~!2!} 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

U9-U15 

~EYSTONE CLIP ........................................ 
Manheim and Lancaster Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 15, 2013 

Keystone Cup August 31 - September 1, 2013 Boys U9-U15 

Friday, Oct. 4, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U8 - U14 

WVSC FALL ACADEMY CUP 
Barboursville West Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 13, 2013 

West Virginia Soccer Club would like to invite your U9 through U14 recreational or competitive club team to compete in the 

inaugural Academy Cup. The tournament will feature competitive, level appropriate divisions with games played at the home of 

WVSC, site of the 2009-2010 ~t 2015-2016 USYS Region 1 Championships. Go to http://www.wvscfal[cup.com/ to sign up today! 

Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

Small Sided U-gB 8~ G to U12B 8~ G; Large Sided U11B ~ G to U14B ~ G 

PARSIPPAHY PRIDE INVITATIONAL 
Parsippany New Jersey (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2013 

The 2013 Pride tournament will be held on October 11th~ 12th~ and 13th celebrating our 25th anniversary. Last year we had over 

500 teams partidpate from Hew Jersey, Hew York~ Pennsylvania, Connecticut~ and Canada. This is the largest Fall soccer 

tournament in the Hortheast. As we do not antidpate to have as many field sites available as last year~ we encourage teams to 

apply ... ~}lete tou~namenl: inibrmation on So~:c:erArnerica.com. 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

UO9-U14 Boys 

DELCO COLUMBUS DAY TOURNAMENT .................................................................................................. 
Maiven Pennsylvania (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 

Hosted by the Delco Soccer League, this event is held on Saturday and Sunday of Columbus Day weekend. The De[co Columbus 

Day Tournament focuses on providing an enjoyable, competitive environment for non-premier U09 to U14 boys. Don’t delay 

registering your team as each age group will dose with first 12 registrations. 2013 Tournament Outline Dates: October 12-13, 2013 

Location: GCVSA Line Rd Complex ... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

Boys U9-19 

SAC COLUMBUS DAY ..................................................... 
Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. B~ 2013 

Boys U9 - U19 The SAC Columbus Day Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club. All teams 

must be affiliated and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state associations, US Club Soccer, SAY or 

AYSO. The tournament is also open to any international teams in the COHCACAF region. Where: The primary sites will be 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

Girls Only Ull-U19 

WAGS RAEL VODICKA MEMORIAl.. TOURNAMENT PRESENTED BY THE NSCAA 
Leesburg Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ July 20~ 2013 

Starting with the 2013 WAGS Tournament in October Morven Park will host aR Ul 1 -Ul 2 small sided games. Morven Park opened 

during the summer of last year with 6 full sided bermuda grass fields. The full sided fields will be turned into 12 small sided 8v8 

fields 80x60 for the tournament. With plenty of parking, easy road access, rest rooms and concessions this park will ... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U8 through U12 



CLIFTON PARK ]NIERi’,IAIIONAL FALL SOCCER CLASSIC 
Clifton Park New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ Oct. I, 2013 

NEW THIS FALL!H! - The Clifton Park Soccer Club is proud to announce that they will be holding the Oifton Park International Fall 

Soccer Classic on October 12-13, 2013 (Columbus Day Weekend). This tournament win be for U8-through U12 Boys and Girls only. 

The tournament will be held at the Clifton Common, which has amenities such as registration, medical staff~ t-shirt sales, 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

U10-U18 

7TH ANNUAL DISCOVERY CUP 
Boyds Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 

The Maryland SoccerPlex invites your team to apply for partidpation in the 7th Annual DISCOVERY CUP! The tournament is a 

premier level tournament for highly competitive GIRLS teams and has gained notoriety for its dsing leve! of play and 

competitiveness! ALL teams will play their games at the finest soccer complex in the United States...a fadlity consisting of 12 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9-U18 Girls 

FREDERICK CLIP GIRLS PREMIER TOURN~-~4~ENT ....................................................................................................................... 
Kirkwood Soccer Club Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013 

Kirkwood Soccer Club presents the Frederick Cup Girls Premier tournament to be held over Columbus Day Weekend (October 12- 

13, 2013). This is a Premier Girls event open to teams in the U09 to U18 age groups. This tournament wiR have divisions for all levels 

of play (premier, elite ~t classic travel). ~]~~!~])~[~])~])~9~])~!~L~9~!~]~]~:~!~: 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

Girls U11-U19 

WAGS RAEL VODICKA MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT PRESENTED BY THE NSCAA 
Northern VA Virginia (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday~ July 20~ 2013 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

ug-u19 

SAC COLUMBUS DAY ..................................................... 
Columbia, MD Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

The SAC Columbus Day Tournament is open to all competitive and classic club teams. This is a US Club. All teams must be affiliated 

and their players registered with USYSA through their respective state associations~ US Club Soccer, SAY or AYSO. The 

tournament is also open to any international teams in the CONCACAF region. Where: The primary sites will be Covenant Park, 

Friday, Nov. 15, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 17, 2013 

U8-U18 Girls 

FALLSTON CUP-G(RLS ........................................................ 
Fallston Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 15~ 2013 

The FaUston Cup is the premiere end of season tournament played in November,at the Fallston Recreation fields in Fallston~ 

Maryland.The Boys FaRston Cup tournament was founded in the fall of 1994, with the Girls Fallston Cup added the following year,in 

1995.The tournament aRows team’s to cap their seasons with a tournament providing great competition and one last Soccer 

adventure ....C.~.~.}~[~.~!~.t..e.~t..~...~)~.}?~.a.}~}?~t..~!}~.~..[~n..~a.~}~L~[~}~:~:~ 

Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 17, 2013 

Boys U9-19 

COLUMBIA CLASSIC .................................................. 
Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Oct. 25, 2013 

Boys U9 - U19 The Columbia Fall Classic is open to al( competitive and classic club teams. All teams must be affiliated and their 

players registered with USYS through their respective state association% US Club Soccer, SAY or AYSO. Any team pulling out of 

the tournament after October 27, 2013 will not receive a refund. Where: The primary site will be Covenant Park in ERicott ... 

Friday, Nov. 22, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

U8-U18 Boys 

FALLSTON CUP- BOYS 
Fallston Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct 15. 2013 



The FaUston Cup is the premiere end of season tournament played in November, at the Fallston Recreation fields in 

Fallston,Maryland.The Boys Fallston Cup tournament was founded in the fall of 1994,with the Girls FaNston Cup added the following 

year,in 1995.The tournament allows team’s to cap their seasons with a tournament providing great competition and one last 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Monday, Nov. 25, 2013 

Boys U15-19 

NSC~ BALT1MOR, E COLLEGE SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY UNDER AR~OUR ............................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 

The Baltimore College Showcase presented by Under Armour will take place Thanksgiving weekend, November 23-25, 2012. 

Premier, elite and classic brackets may be available, depending on entries. The referee mentoring program, the only program of 

its kind in United States, returns for the 5th year. The Baltimore College Showcase Tournament Presented By Under Armour is 

open to all competitive premier and elite club teams ... 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

Girls U9-19 

COLUMBIA CLASSgC 
Columbia Maryland (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 

Girls U9 - U19 The Columbia FaN Classic is open to aN competitive and classic dub teams. All teams must be affiliated and their 

players registered with USYS through their respective state associations, US Club Soccer~ SAY or AYSO. Any team pulling out of 

the tournament after October 27, 2013 will not receive a refund. Where: The primary site will be Covenant Park in Ellicott ... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U15-U19 Girls 

CHARLOTTE MORAN GIRLS SHOWCASE 
Kirkwood Soccer Complex Delaware (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Nov. 2, 2013 

The CMGCS Tournaments are open to U15-U19 Girls teams. A ONE day Showcase will be held on Friday, November 29th and a TWO 

day Showcase will be held on November 30-December 1 at the Kirkwood Soccer Complex in New Castle, Delaware. This premier 

soccer fadlity is home to 13 quality fields, including 3 Bermuda grass fields and 1 Field-Turf synthetic field. Join us in ....C.~!!Z~!.[..e:.t..e.. 

Saturday, May 24, 2014 through Sunday, May 25, 2014 

US-U19 

36TH ANNUAL EAST FISHKtLL MEMORIAL DAY TOURN/.~AENT ....................................................................................................................................................... 
East Fishkill New York (Mid-Atlantic Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

150+ Teams expected. Boys play Saturday and Girls on Sunday. Ask about possible excess Boys brackets playing on Sunday. 150- 

minutes of playing time typically 3x50’ games. 8v8 (US-U10), 9v9 (Ull), 1 lvll (U12-U19). Natural grass fields. 3-Referee system in 

all/most age groups. $400 (U8-U11), $450 (U12-U19). ~£~}~2~)[!1~!)1~!1L!!1~[~£~!1~9£~%~[~![~:~c~9[~]: 

Friday, Aug. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

U9-U16 Boys and Girls 

NAPLES CUP 
Naples Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, July 31,2013 

The Naples Cup is a great preseason tournament at one of the nicest Beach resort cities in Florida. The fields at North Collier 

Regional Park are immaculate and with A and B flights there will be a level for different teams. Also, we have international teams in 

the Under 13 and Under 14 boys divisions. Register before July 31st. ~Iete tournm~ent information on S,:xx:erAmeri~:~.£om. 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

UIS-U18 

DISNEY SOCCEP, SHOWCASE _QUALIFIER PRESENTED BY AS ROkg-\ FOOTBALL CLUB 
WALT DISNEY WORLD(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Disney Soccer Showcase Qualifier presented by AS Roma Football Club maybe your ticket to the Proving Ground. The top two 

finishers in each age group at the Qualifier will earn an automatic berth into the Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma 

Football Club (U15-U18) in December, and the winners will be guaranteed a spot in the top flight. This is an FYSA Sanctioned ... 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 



TENNESSEE CUP 
Hashville Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, July :31, 2013 

The best Labor Day tournament for the Midwest and the South - teams come together at one location in the Hashvil[e TH area!H 

Don’t miss out as the tournament will fill up and go to waitlisting soon. ~.~..!)1~.~.~..~.~[!1~!)1~!1L!!1~.[~]~.~..])..9.~1.~.~.~:t~!~.[~.~:.~[~: 

Friday, Au~. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

UIS-U18/19 

DISNEY’ SOCCER SHOWCASE ~L/AI..IFIER PRESENTED BY AS ROh~ 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South ReDan) 

Disney Soccer Showcase Qualifier presented by AS Roma may be your ticket to the Proving Ground. The top two finishers in each 

age group (U15-U18) at the Qualifier will earn an automatic berth into the Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma in 

December, with the winners guaranteed a spot in the top flight. This is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open to ... 

Saturday, Au~. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U-10-U-19 

PLtBLIX ATLANTA CLIP 
Atlanta Georgia (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 1, 2013 

Georgia Soccer is pleased to invite your team to apply to the Publix Atlanta Cup - Labor Day weekend, August 31- September 2, 

2013. How in its 35th year, the tournament has become one of the premier tournaments in the country. Already a Labor Day 

Weekend fixture in the Southeast~ the Publix Atlanta Cup is one of the biggest and most competitive three-day tournaments in ... 

Saturday, Au~. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

Ug-U18 

OCYS BOYS’ LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2013 

Wrap up the summer with the OCYS Labor Day tournament. This highly competitive tournament is geared for boys ug-u18. 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 15, 2013 

Adult Divisions (Age 17-Up) 

MANATEE SOCCER BI..AST 5V5 TOLIRNAMENT 
Homosassa Springs Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2013 

5vs5 Ha Goalie Adult Divisions (Age 17-Up) 3 Games Guaranteed Awesome T-Shirt 20 Minute Half / 5 Min Halffime Trophies 8~ Medals 

to Division Winners Maximum of 10 Teams per Division Minimum of 6 Teams per Division Team Roster 8 Person Max ~ 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 22, 2013 

U9 - U19 Boys and Girls 

THE ROSE CUP ...................................... 
Memphis Tennessee (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

Taking place at the Mike Rose Soccer Complex, Memphis, TH this Fall on Sept 21-22, 2013. This event will not only offer you some 

great competition, but it will also be a very festive event with lots of fun games and competitions. The event is open to U9 - U19 

boys and ~irls teams. There are 17 full size (115yds x 75yds), Hybrid Sports Bermuda ... ~let:~.~ teurnament informatien on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

U9-10-11-12-13-14 

UNITED SOCCER CUP 
Plantation Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

The United Soccer Cup will be played Saturday and Sunday, September 28-29, 2013. Local teams may be asked to play on Friday, 

September 27. The tournament will be held in Plantation, Florida at the Pine Island Soccer Complex and Central Park. United 

Soccer Cup is sanctioned by US Club Soccer and is opened to all US Soccer affiliates (FYSA, AYSO, USSSA, etc.). FYSA passes ... 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

U9 -U19 

CHARL ESTON WOMEN’S S El. ECT SHOOTOUT 
Mount Pleasant South Carolina (South Region) 

Come join us for a weekend of soccer and fun in beautiful Charleston, South Carolina. Enjoy Lowcountry living in one of the most 



cherished and visited dries in the United States. Women’s Weekend Sept. 28/29 Men’s Weekend Oct. 12/13 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

9-18 

2013 GfS CLIP 
Palm Coast Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013 

2013 GIS Cup Oct 11-13, 2013 *hosted by PDA Florida* PDA Florida (formerly FC United of Florida) has partnered with GIS to bring 

you the 2013 GIS Cup! Global Image Sports (GIS) in association with PDA Florida announce the 2013 GIS Cup soccer tournament to 

be played over the weekend of October 11-13th 2013 in Palm Coast FL. West Ham United of the English ... ~Iete tournm~ent 

......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U8 -U19 

CHARLESTON MEN’S SELECT SHOOTOUT ........................................................................................................ 
Mount Pleasant South Carolina (South Region) 

Come join us for a weekend of soccer and fun in beautiful Charleston, South Carolina. Enjoy Lowcountry living in one of the most 

cherished and visited dries in the United States. Women’s Weekend Sept. 28/29 Men’s Weekend Oct. 12/13 Complete.~ tournament 

h"dormabon on SoccerAmefica,com, ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U9-U18 

OCYS GIRLS’ CO[./J~I~,BL!S DAY TOURNA~ENT 
Seminole Soccer Complex Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday~ Oct. 2, 2013 

The Girls Fall Festival Tournament is a highly competitive tournament is geared for girls U9-U18, held over Columbus Day Weekend. 

Saturday, Nov. 9, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U-9 through U-18 

FCCA CAROLINA SHOOTOUT 
Concord North Carolina (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Oct. 18, 2013 

The FCCA 9th Annual CAROLIHA SHOOTOUT is for U9-U18 Recreation, Academy, Challenge, and Classic, Boys ~t Girls teams. The 

Tournament’s main fields are located in Concord, NC, minutes from Concord Mills Shopping Center with majority of the games 

being held at the pristine Frank Liske Park. 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

U9-U12 8oys and Girls 

ALABA~vt~ JR ;.:UP 
Decatur Alabama (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday~ Oct. 21, 2013 

The Alabama Jr Cup is catered to the younger players and we have organized many components to make this very spedal for the 

young age groups! All games at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex - the best fields in the South. Early Registration deadline is 

September 21st. No 800am matches! no 800pm matches! Awards ceremonies with DJ’d music and stage! International walk-outs and 

national ... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

U11-U14 

DISNEY JUNIOR SOCCER SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY AS 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Region) 

Disney Junior Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma offers younger elite teams the chance to experience the same great 

national competition and top-notch tournament organization as their older counterparts in the original Disney Soccer Showcase 

in December. This is a great way to build your team’s resume on their way to the Proving Ground. This is an FYSA Sanctioned 

Tournament, which is open ... 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 22, 2013 

I~4G BOYS INVITATIONAL 
IMG Academy~ Bradenton Florida (South Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Oct. 31, 2013 

Are You Ready?! Join the likes of Tottenham Hotspur (U18), US National Team (U17), Stevenage FC (U18) and many others from 

around the globe in the 2013 IMG Boys Invitational. World renowned IMG Academy will be hosting the Boys Invitational December 

20th - 22nd With over 50 of the top colleges in the US on site as well as professional scouts from around the world ... 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 



UIS-U18 

Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re!lion) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of collese coaches 

lookin8 for 8reat soccer talent. Rated #I youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey~ Disney Soccer 

Showcase 81ves athletes a chance to shine on one of the bi88est stases set for youth soccer in this country. This ... ~i!?[!!i}.!.e..]2 

Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2013 throu!~h Friday, Jan. 3, 2014 

U15-U18 

Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Disney Soccer Showcase presented by AS Roma is the ultimate place for elite teams to be seen by hundreds of college coaches 

Iookin8 for !~reat soccer talent. Rated #1 youth soccer tournament in the U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney Soccer 

Showcase ~ives athletes a chance to shine on one of the bi~!]est sta!]es set for youth soccer in this country. This ... Com~dete 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Jan. 18, 2014 throush Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

DISNEY 3’73 SOCCER CHAt~PtONSHtPS ............................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

Disney 3v3 Soccer Championships is the ultimate culmination of 3v3 tournaments around the country. P[ayin8 at ESPN V~de World 

of Sports Complex is an unforsettable experience where you’ll be treated like a champion and can celebrate like one too! If your 

team participates in one of the Challense 3v3, Kick-it 3v3 or 3v3 Live tournaments around the country and places 1st throu!]h 

6th ... 

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 throu!]h Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY PRESIDENTS DAY SOCCER FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY AS ROk~A 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re81on) 

Spend your winter break outdoors at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex! Disney President’s Day Soccer Festival presented by AS 

Roma will be filled with 8teat soccer competition and 8real fun for the whole family in the middle of Walt Disney World(R) Resort. 

In addition, we wiR be extendin8 an invitation to aR coRese coaches who wiR be attendin~l the Disney Soccer Showcase ... 

Friday, April 11, 2014 through Sunday, April 13, 2014 

U9-U19 Boys and Girls 

3~D ANNUAL OPEN CUP ............................................................. 

Decatur Alabama (South Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28, 2014 

The new ~o-to tournament in the sprin~. The 2013 Open Cup had teams from 8 countries~ 12 US States, and 240 total teams. 60 

teams were waitlisted last year. Perfect fields at the Jack Allen Soccer Complex. Check out last yeaKs results at 

Friday, April 18, 2014 throush Sunday, April 20, 2014 

U9-U18/19 

DISNEY SPRING SOCCER INVITATIONAL PRESENTED BY AS ................................................................................................................................................................... 
Walt Disney World(R) Resort, Orlando Florida (South Re~ion) 

What better way to spend your sprin!~ holiday than participatin8 in the Disney Sprin!~ Soccer Invitational presented by AS Roma 

which features a minimum 3-same 8uarantee for all teams with certified referees. Spedally-priced packages for athletes, coaches 

and spectators include hotel accommodations, theme park tickets, transportation and admission to all tournament !~ames. Disney 

Sprin~ Soccer Invitational is an FYSA Sanctioned Tournament, which is open ... ~tete tou~ nament reformation on 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Aus. 24, 2013 throush Sunday, Aus. 25, 2013 

Boys U8-14115, Girls U8-19 

BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CNALLENGE 
Bowlin!~ Green Ohio (t~id-West Resion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 22, 2013 

Bowlin~ Green Fall Soccer Challen!~e August 24-25, 2013 Guaranteed three !~ames All !~ames at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U9 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club ABe Brackets Boys U9(U8), U9, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14115, Girls Ug(US), ug, UIO, UI I, U12, U13, U14, UI 

Saturday, Au~. 24, 2013 throu!~h Sunday, Au~. 25, 2013 

Boys ug(u8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15, Girls ug(us), ug, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18 & U19 



2013 BOWLING GREEN FALL SOCCER CHALLENGE ............................................................................................................................... 

Bowling Green, Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 22, 2013 

Bowling Green Fall Soccer Challenge August 24-25, 2013 Guaranteed three games All games at "ONE" location Awards for division 

champions and finalists* *Except U8 teams will receive partidpation awards instead Upper and Lower divisions to accommodate 

every team in your club A ge Brackets Boys ug(UB), U9, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14115 Girls U9(UB), ug, UI0, U11, U12, U13, U14, 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

UB-U14 Boys; UB-U18 Girls 

PUh~A 2013 ANNUAL GREAT LAI<ES LABOR DAY CHALLENGE 
ANDERSON PARK SOCCER COMPLEX, KENOSHA Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Aug. 12, 2013 

The PUMA GREAT LAKES LABOR DAY CHALLENGE 2014 is an approved tournament of US Club Soccer. The PUMA tournament is 

hosted by ACE Soccer Club, Wisconsin and sanctioned to host teams from the US only. The tournament allows teams from all 

States and teamsldubs sanctioned outside of USYS are also welcome. The team or teams must be entered for competition in a 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

UB-Ut4 Boys ~t Girls 

SCHWABEN CUP .......................................... 

Buffalo ®rove Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. 1, 2013 

Competitive youth soccer tournament on some of the most pristine grass fields in the northwest suburbs of Illinois. Intimate family 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. I, 2013 

U8-U19 

MICHIGAN SOCCER CLASSIC LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT ........................................................................................................................................... 
Borden Park, Rochester Hills, MI Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Aug. I, 2013 

Come to Borden Park’s work class soccer fields for the Michigan Soccer Classic Labor Day Tournament Aug 30-Sep I, 2013. Local, 

oubof-state 8~ Canadian UB-U19 recreation ~t select boys, girls ~ coed teams are welcome! Friday games can be requested. Not 

enough players on your team? They offer generous 5 guest players per team or you can create a tournament only roster and 

combine teams! For information on registering and paying for your team or becoming a tournament sponsor, please call 248-941- 

5160 or LAS1978®comcast.net - Call Today Registration ends soon! UB-UI0 6v6 S450; U11-12 8v8 S495; U13-19 $550 Ask about FREE 

Hotel Room for Coach[ 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 1, 2013 

U9 thru U15 

DUBLIN CHARITY CUP 
Dublin Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Boys & Girls "B" level tournament, U9 thru U15 age groups. Two fine field complexes close to hotels and restaurants. 

.................................................................................................. 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 through Monday, Sept. 2, 2013 

U8 to U14 

h~,EAD CUSA CUP 
Dayton Ohio (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, July 15, 2013 

Tournament located in the Dayton OH area. 34th year this upcoming Labor day 2013. Over 500 teams aged U8 to U14 a Platinum 

level tourney. Over 50 irrigated fields all in three locations. BIGGEST trophies and BEST COMPETITION you will get. Three levels of 

play !~,~![}).{!~.(2 ~.e:.~!.~!!)[)}..~[}).(2)}.!:~{)}.!£{ }[!!~!~![}..!~!)..:S.’%~!].e...{ i.A.)}[Le:[!£.~{!![{!= 

Friday, Sept. 20, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 22, 2013 

Adult 

OK’TOBERFES’T 2013 FU’I’BOL "TOURN~EN’[" .............................................................................................................. 

Oak Brook Park District, 1450 Forest Gate Road Illinois (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 

Oak Brook Park District is holding the 3rd annual Oktoberfest Futbol Tournament sponsored by The Private Bank. Adult teams 

only. 9v9 format on synthetic turf (outdoor). Divisions: Men’s Under 30, Men’s Over 30, Women’s Under 30, Women’s Over 30, Co-Ed. 

$300.00 per team. Minimum of 3 games. Winning team receives ceramic beer steins, Private Bank soccer scarves, and half ... 

.~.]2L%!.e..t.£~.t.2~9~r.~£9Lq.e.~£.t.~!~£t.]~..!:?.):a..t.~2E.~.~5£~!:~£E~£~£~:. 

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 22, 2013 

U8-U14 

ELtZABE[H1OWN SPORTS PARK FALL INV[TAIIONAL 



Elizabethtown, KY Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 

Boys U8-U14 U8 and U9 age groups will play an academy format with no championship games in accordance with Kentucky Youth 

Soccer Policy. The tournament is currently sanctioned through USYS as an unrestricted event open to USYS and US Club Soccer 

teams pending International approval from the US Soccer Federation. Canadian teams are welcome and can apply now. Teams 

must be registered through their ... ~Ie~:e tourn~ment information on Soc(:er.,\me~tc~.cem. 

Friday, Sept. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER SPORTS t~VfTATION/.~L ............................................................................................. 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 16, 2013 

The Challenger Sports Invitational (CSI) on September 27-29, 2013 is the premier fall event in the Midwest! The tournament will be 

played at the $36 million Overland Park Soccer Complex in Overland Park, KS. The Challenger Sports Invitational (CSI) will attract 

teams from all over Regions II & Ill and will cater to ALL top level premier teams. Two divisions will be offered (Gold and ... 

Friday, Oct. 4, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U7-U15 

CREW FALL CLASSIC 

Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 

The second annual Crew Fall Classic will feature multiple levels of competition for boys and girls teams from U7 up to U14/15. 

Registration is now open! 

Saturday, Oct. 5~ 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 6, 2013 

U9 through U14 Boys and Girls 

NSC FALL CUP 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Sept. 13, 2013 

Come play in the largest fall soccer tournament in the midwest. The eigith annual Fall Cup features great competition for boys 

and girls ages U9 to U14, featuring games played in one location at the National Sports Center in Blaine, MN. ~9.~]~.!~ 

Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

Boys U9(U8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15, Girls U9(U8), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, U13, U14/15,Recreational BU12, BU15, GU12, GU15 

2013 FLAG CITY SOCCER CHALLENGE 
Findlay Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 9, 2013 

Flag City Soccer Challenge October 11-13, 2013 Guaranteed three games, All games at "ONE" location, Awards for division 

champions and finalists.* *Except U8 teams will receive participation awards instead. Age Brackets Boys ug(ug), U9, UIO, Ull, U12, 

U13, U14/15, Girls ug(u8), U9, UIO, U11, U12, U13, U14/15, Recreational BU12, BUt 5, GU12, GU15. Location Emory Adams 

Park,Findlay, Ohio Cost:S400 ... 

Saturday~ Oct. 12~ 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 13, 2013 

U10-14 

Lexington Kentucky (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 16, 2013 

Join us in the beautiful Bluegrass area of Kentucky for our 17th annual LIT. ~lete tournament information on 

Thursday, Oct. 24, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

ug-u14 

KICK-OR-TREAT INDOOR YOUTI~ 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this Halloween for fun and exalting competition in the NSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: club, intra-dub, tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. Age groups are, 

U9/10, Ull, U12, U13, U14. ~ete tournament informatmn on 5occerAmer~ca.cem. 

Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

U8-U18 Boys- US-U19 Girls 

WAZA SPOOKTACULAR 
Monroe/Dundee Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct 8, 2013 



Waza Dad’s Club would like to invite you to the Waza Spooktacular Tournament on October 25-27, 2012~ hosted by Waza FC West 

South and MASA at Munson Park in Monroe, MI. This year’s Spooktacular will offer competition for boys and girls in the U8 

through U18 age groups. The Spooktacular format calls for three preliminary-round games with Final Matches in each division ... 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

ug-u14 

BASA SOCCERWEEN :2013 ................................................................. 
Bay City Michigan (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 

Join us for a friendly, low-cost youth tournament in Bay City, MI. Girls play Oct. 26 and Boys play Oct 27. Cost per team: U9/U10- 

S200, U11/U12-S220, U13/U14- S240. Registration begins Aug. 1 and ends Oct. 5, unless brackets fill sooner. Teams can dress in 

theft favorite costume. Trophies awarded for first place teams in each division. Bay Area Soccer ... Comjo[eLe tournament 

h]format~on on 5occerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

US-U14 

ALLIANCE ACADEMY FALL FINALE 
South Bend Indiana (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2013 

With seven (7) professionally maintained full sized fields at one location, we will provide an excellent environment for the Region’s 

top teams. Teams are expected to attend from Indiana~ Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio. We will have partner clubs that will represent 

State Premier, MRL, National League, and Regionally competitive teams at the older age groups. Hosting this tournament in 

Northern Indiana allows for ... 

Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 through Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

Men’s Open 

I<ICK-OR..TRF.AT INDOOR ADULT 
National Sports Center, Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 11, 2013 

Join us this Halloween for fun and exdting competition in the NSC’s third annual Halloween Kick-or-Treat Indoor Soccer 

Tournament. Kick-or-Treat is a non-sanctioned tournament and accepts all teams, which include: dub, intra-dub, tournament 

teams or even just a group of friends who want to play. The tournament will be conducted as one open flight. 

Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U7 through HS 

KC PRIME SOUTHSIDE FALL SHOOTOUT .................................................................................................... 
Kansas City Missouri (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Oct. 14, 2013 

Southside Fall Shootout November 8 - 10, 2013 Location: Belton, MO Hosting Organization: KC Prime Soccer Club 816-974-7108 Age 

Groups: U7 - U15, HS Boys and Girls Entry Deadline: October 1, 2013 Fees: U7 - U8 (5v5) S250, U9 - UlO (6v6) S325, Ull - U12 (8v8) 

$375, U13 - U15 E~ HS (11v11) S475 Contact Name/Address: Shane Dewald 16400 MuNen Road, Belton, MO 64012 Contact 

Email:sdewald@beltonparks.com ... 

Friday, Nov. 8, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 10, 2013 

U15-U19 

CREW YOUTH NOVEMBER SHOWCASE ................................................................................................. 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 30, 2013 

This high-level friendly showcase event features top teams from the Crew Youth system along with other top clubs in the region. 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Monday, Nov. 25, 2013 

Girls U15-19 

NSCAA COLLEGE SHOWCASE - MIDWEST 
Overland Park Soccer Complex Kansas City, KS Kansas (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 

The NSCAA College Showcase - Midwest will take place Thanksgiving weekend, November 23-25, 2012. Premier, Elite and Classic 

brackets may be available, depending on entries. The NSCAA College Showcase - Midwest is open to all competitive premier and 

elite club teams. This is a USYSA sanctioned tournament through the Kansas Youth Soccer. All teams must be affiliated and their 

players registered with USYSA through their respective ... 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

Boys and Girls U15-U19 

NSCAA COLLEGE SHOWCASE..MIDWEST 
Kansas City Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 



The NSCAA CoUege Showcase - Midwest will take place the weekend of November 23-24~2013.Premier, Elite and Classic brackets 

may be available, depending on entries.The NSCAA College Showcase - Midwest is open to all competitive premier and elite club 

teams.This is a USYSA sanctioned tournament through the Kansas Youth Soccer.AU teams must be affiliated and their players 

registered with USYSA through their ... 

Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 8, 2013 

UIO-U19 

CHALLENGER SEASON FINALE ~: SHOWCASE ................................................................................................................. 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

To provide an event to connect college coaches and prospective player% Challenger Sports hosts the Season Finale 8~ Showcase 

event at the Overland Park Soccer Complex. This event offers the High School aged player a chance of showcasing their talents in 

front of college coaches from all over the Midwest, as well as giving the younger players an end of year tournament to display 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

U9 through U19 Boys and Girls 

HOLIDAY CLASSIC INDOOR YOU’TH 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6~ 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exdting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

Preliminary’s played on the same day, finals on January 1st. 

Friday, Dec. 27, 2013 through Wednesday, Jan. 1, 2014 

Men’s Rec and Men’s Open 

HOLIDAY CLASSK~ INDOOR ADULT 
Blaine Minnesota (Mid-West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6, 2013 

Join us this holiday season for fun and exciting competition in the NSC’s annual 5v5 Holiday Classic Indoor Soccer Tournament 

Adult Version. Preliminary’s played on the same day~ finals on January Ist. ~le1:e tournament information on 

.......................................... 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 through Monday, Jan. 20, 2014 

U8-U19 

WIN1ER MAGIC INDOOR TOURNAMENT .................................................................................................. 
Overland Park Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Dec. 6~ 2013 

The Winter Magic is now in its 27th year and has established itself as one of the TOP indoor tournaments in the country. 

Attracting 200+ teams each year from Oklahoma, Nebraska~ Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, the V~nter Magic is a showcase for the very 

best players in the Midwest and is an incredible weekend of fast-paced and exciting indoor soccer action. ¢:om~dete tournament 

informabon on SoccerArnerica.com. ......................................................................... 

Friday, March 14, 2014 through Sunday, March 16, 2014 

BOYS AND GIRLS U9-18 

PUMA WINTER INDOOR SOCCER INVITE 2014 
STURTEVANT INDOOR SPORTSPLEX Wisconsin (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Feb. 3, 2014 

PUMA Winter Invite 2013 Hosted by ACE Soccer Club March 14th - 16th, 2014 Sturtevant Indoor Soccer Complex, Sturtevant, Wl 

10116 Stellar Ave, Sturtevant, Wl 53177 Just 2 miles from Hwy 94, east of Nwy 20 and Nwy H across from Marcus Theater next to 

the City of Ratine (the new brown building on left) Entry Fee: $350 per team Boys U9-U19 Girls U9-U19 ***REGISTER ... 

Friday, March 21, 2014 through Sunday, March 23, 2014 

US-U19 

E,~AERAL D CUP .. BOYS 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 7, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 

a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

Friday, March 28, 2014 through Sunday, March 30, 2014 

US-U19 

EMERALD CUP o GIRLS ......................................................... 
Overland Park, Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The Emerald Cup is a great spring event geared towards all levels of competitive soccer teams throughout the Midwest. It provides 



a great opportunity for teams to compete and work together early on in the spring season. In total, over 400 teams will 

participate over the two weekends, providing a great tournament atmosphere for everyone involved. Great competition with ALL 

tournament games being played ... ~.0)p.!~.~.~.~.~[!~.0)~!~.~.0~.e.~!E~!~.~..~!L~.~.~.~!j~.:~.%!: 

Friday, April 25, 2014 through Sunday, April 27, 2014 

U8-U19 

CHALLENGER CUP 
Shawnee Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday~ March 21, 2014 

The Challenger Cup, on April 25-27, 2014, is a great mid-season tournament for lower level premier (DII, III, IV, V) and recreational 

teams. All other events at this time of year cater to the ’elite’ premier teams only. However~ the Challenger Cup v¢~l[ offer your 

team(s) the perfect opportunity to prepare for the spring season by playing against other teams of similar ability ... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

U6-U14 

LEAWOOD 50CCER FEST ................................................................ 
Leawood Kansas (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, April 18, 2014 

An end of season tournament for recreational teams only! This is a unique opportunity for your team to play against the 

recreational teams of other clubs, at one of the finest soccer complexes in Kansas City! ~lete teumamen~: ml-om~atie~ on 

.......................................... 

Friday, May 16, 2014 through Sunday, May 18, 2014 

UI3-U19 

CREW CLIP ~t SHOWCASE 
Columbus, OH Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, March 31, 2014 

The second annual Crew Cup ~t Showcase will feature feature college showcase match-ups for boys and girls at Ul 5 and older. 

The top clubs in the region will also be sending their U13 and U14 teams to join in this high-level event. Co~lete tournament: 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 through Sunday, July 6, 2014 

U9-U19 

AC ~ILAN CONTtNENTAL CUP ........................................................................... 
Cleveland Ohio (Mid-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, May 1, 2014 

The AC Milan Continental Cup is on track to being the fastest growing international youth soccer tournament in the United 

States. Entering its ninth year, this tournament is unique when compared to any other international youth soccer competition. 

Participating athletes have the chance of a lifetime to play against top teams from across the U.S. and around the world, while 

experiendng a travel ... ~--!E~-~!:~!)?~!:~L!!1~[~(~--!L-~-~?~%~:[:t‘~!E~E~:~9~:~: 

Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 through Sunday, Aug. 25, 2013 

U7-U14 

RIO OPEN .......................... 
Albuquerque [~ew Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Aug. 7, 2013 

Rio SC in Albuquerque, NM invites you to participate in the 2013 Rio Open held August 24-25, 2013 at the Soccer Complex in 

Bernalillo, HM, home of the 2014 US Youth Soccer Far West Region Championship. With beautiful grass fields and over 300 days of 

sunshine a year, the Rio Open provides an ideal venue for teams to prepare for the upcoming fall league ... !~.%?J~!.~.e...~.~!![])~.!)!~])~ 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2013 through Sunday, Nov. 24, 2013 

U15-19 

ADtDAS 5~V~ SHANNON SHOWCASE ......................................................................................... 
Tulsa, OK Oklahoma (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Sunday, Oct. 20, 2013 

Top and largest college showcase in Oklahoma with college coaches from ALL college divisions. College coaches love coming to 

this event because of the wide demographic mix of teams. Last year featured teams from 9 different state associations. Games 

played at high quality complexes and also features other events such as college seminar for all partidpants. ~fete ~:eurnamen~: 

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

UI0-U19 Boys 

COPA RAYADO5 I NTERNACIONAL 



San Antonio Texas (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 

CRI is an elite international boys tournament over Thanksgiving week. Monterrey Rayados, the 3 time CONCACAF champions will 

have their youth academy teams (#1 ranked in Mexico) playing in the age divisions as host. Other pro academy teams including 

Santos Laguna, UNAM Pumas, and FESA of El Salvador wiU be competing. A and B flights will be offered. 4 game guarantee. 

Saturdays Feb. 1~ 2014 through Sundays Feb. 9~ 2014 

U7-U19 Boys and Girls 

NEW MEXICO RUSH SPRING CUP ................................................................................... 
Albuquerque New Mexico (South-West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 

The New Mexico Rush would like to invite you and your team to our 10th Annual Spring Cup to be held in February, 2014 in sunny 

Albuquerque, NM. The tournament will be split between two weekends: February 1st and 2nd will be for U14-U19 boys and girls 

teams, and February 8th and 9th will be for U7-U13 boys and girls teams. Albuquerque’s mild ... ~.~!~2j2~.Z~Z..~.~!~!!:!]9.~)~!]~./.~.o.!:!]:~.9.~ 

................................................ 

Saturdays Sept. 21~ 2013 through Sundays Sept. 22~ 2013 

Men’s Open: 17 years of age and older. 

SUPER COPA 
Rancho Jurupa Regional Sports Park ~24g Crestmore Road, Jurupa Valley, CA 92~09 California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 16~ 2013 

Welcome to the UPSL-Super Copa 1 lvsl 1 soccer tournament Men’s Open: S 3000 Cash Prize Guaranteedti Cash Prize for open 

division men and women’s, the online registration system is now ready! The Link to register can be found on the UPSL website. 

http:llwww.upslsoccer.coml When? : Sat, September 21 and Sunday 22 from (9am-6pm) 2-day’s event. Fee: $4B0 per team 3 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

ug-u19 BIG 

2013 AJAX UNITED FALL TOURN!-~ENT ................................................................................................... 
Modesto and Ripon California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013 

Time for our Fall tournament and it will be one of the best in the area. Does your team got what it takes, apply now and save$S! 

Get into the fun of one of the treasued tournaments of the central valley. We are expecting teams from Northern and Southern 

California, Bay area, and Nevada. Teams return to us because we do our best to ... ~..o.])~j2}.Z~..~.~!~:]).~[)!Z])~.~.])~9.[/:~!2[)...o.]! 

.......................................... 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013 through Sunday, Sept. 29, 2013 

UQ-U19 

SOCCERPALOOZA 2013 ........................................................... 

Union City California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Sept. 9, 2013 

The biggest and best September tournament in the San Francisco Bay Area (centrally located Union City, CA) is now accepting 

2013 tournament applications. SoccerPalooza presented by Adidas invites your team to participate in our 8th annual soccer 

tournament! We are organized to offer you the best tournament experience with quality fields, balanced brackets and PREMIER 

awards. At SoccerPalooza, our Champions and Finalist are not ... ~!~e~t~!~!~r~!~:~!~!~t~!~f~r~n~h~‘~!~2!~i~!~!~:~2!~" 

Saturdays Oct. 12~ 2013 through Saturday, Oct. 12, 2013 

Adult~ women 

WOMEN’S 5V5 CHARITY TOURNAMENT BENEFI[ING NBCF ................................................................................................................................................. 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ Oct. 10, 2013 

We are very proud to partner with the National Breast Cancer Foundation and host the first annual Womens Charity 5v5 

Tournament. What better way to help support a cause and have a great day of soccer. Money raised for this event will be 

donated to the Foundation in their efforts of tackling Breast Cancer. This 5v5 Tournament is for adult women only, with a ... 

~9/:~-~!~-~-~u-~[~/:~!~t-~--!:!~1~9/?~9~3~!::~9~)~ 

Saturdays Oct. 26~ 2013 through Sunday~ Oct. 27~ 2013 

Ug-U14 

I~,PACT BOO FEST 
Brentwood California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday~ Oct. 10, 2013 

Impact Soccer Club is pleased to announce the Boo Fest Tournament, held in beautiful Brentwood, California. The Boo Fest is 

tailored for U9-U11 Boys ~ Girls teams to help maximize their season. There will be both Classes I ~ 3 levels. We encourage all skill 

levels to come out and join us! This tournament is a costume tournament. All teams are encouraged to dress up in ... 



Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 through Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 

Adult, men 

~OSTACHIO CUP CHARITY 5’75 TOURH/-qC~ENT 
................................................................................................................... 

Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Re,on) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Nov. 14, 2013 

It’s time once again to help support the Movember movement with moustaches and soccer. Hurry and register your team for this 

year’s Mostachio Cup. This years event and the moustaches should prove to be bigger and better. As before, you gotta have at 

least 2 people with moustaches on the team, v4th a maximum of 10 players per team. Movember is a ... ~..e.![~.}.~..~.o.~.[~.~![~[t~ 

......................................................................... 

Friday, Nov. 29, 2013 through Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 

8-19 

NO/VtADS T HAN KSG f Vl NG TOU RblA/V~ENT 
San Diego California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2013 

The Nomads Soccer Club ~ Academy are a non-profit corporation. 100% of the funds raised at our tournaments goes back in to 

our soccer programs. We thank you for your continued support of the Nomads tournaments. We would also like to thank our 

sponsors Nike and Demosphere International and plus our partner hotels for their generous support. In addition, we appreciate the 
tireless efforts of ... !~.~.[~)2[~![.e~!~.~.!].r.[~..a~[L~[~.t.~![~.f.!?.{~r.La..t.!..~.[~.}L~!?.(.[~.]2~[~)~[!~[~}]]!~’ 

Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 through Saturday, Dec. 14, 2013 

US-U14 

WINTER YOUTH CUP Ug~U14 
......................................................................... 
Goals Soccer Center, South Gate California (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 12, 2013 

The Winter Youth Cup is back. This developmental youth open tournament is a great way to end the year! This is a youth 

tournament which we expanded to include a Youth 14 and under division. This open tournament is open youth so girls can boys 

can play on the same team if they so choose. The divisions are 8 and under, 10 and under ... 

.......................................... 

Thursday, Jan. 2, 2014 through Sunday, Jan. 5, 2014 

U8 - U18 

GOLDEN GOAL’S YOUTH SNOWBALL INDOOR TOURNAMENT 
Golden Goal Sports Complex Colorado (West Region) 

Entry Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 25, 2013 

This is a brand new fast paced indoor tournament. Teams play for the championship title in this weekend tournament at Golden 

Goal Sports Complex. Each team ~dll get to play a minimum of three games in a six versus six format. Whether, your team is looking 

to end the holiday season with a bang, keep improving soccer skills or just looking to have some ... 

Friday, June 6, 2014 through Sunday, June 8, 2014 

ug-u19 

AVALANCHE fNVIT,-~TtONAL o SHOWCASE ....................................................................................................... 

Park City Utah (West Re~ion) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, April 15, 2014 

Compete with the nation’s best. Elevate your game. Transcend your boundaries. The Avalanche Invitational in Park City, Utah, 

June 6-8, 2014, provides opportunities for top-performing female athletes of all ages to compete and be seen by college coaches. 

Enjoy the beauty and charm of Park City-as well as entertainment and networking events-at this premier college showcase and 

competitive youth tournament. 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 through Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 

19+ 

SOCTOBERFEST TORONTO 
Toronto International (International Region) 

Entry Deadline: Tuesday~ Sept. 10, 2013 

Soctoberfest is in its third year. It is an adult 7v7 tournament with 3 divisions, Pro, Joe, Schmoe (competitive, over 30, and coed). 

We had over 20 teams last year and have a lot of fun sodal events planned around this. ~l,:.~e tournament infermation on 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013 through Sunday, Oct. 27, 2013 

uS-u16 

1FE YOUTH CUP 2013 
Seoul, South Korea International (international Region) 

Entry Deadline: Monday, Aug. 26, 2013 



To submit your free listing (maximum of 1 5 listings per organization) to Soccer America 
Tournament Calendar, go to Soccer America. 
For information on advertising in Soccer America Tournament Calendar, contact Doug Murdock 
or cail 1-510-374-2967. 
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From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Soccer America Women’s Preseasou All-Americm~s 

NEWS for T,u,sd~y, Aug. 22, 20~; ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Soccer America Women°s Preseason All-Americans 
by Soccer America 

~ 
[AWARDS] Seniors Crystal Dunn and Kealia Ohai of defending national champion and preseason No. I North 

Carolina head the 2013 Soccer America Women’s Preseason All-Americans. Carolina is one of five schools to 

have two players on the team along with Duke, Florida State, Stanford and Wake Forest. For all the Preseason All- 

Americans ... - Read the whole stow 

College Soccer on the Air 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULEI The women’s college season kicks off Friday and the men’s season starts a week later. For games 

available on television and online ... - Read the whole story 

Uhl takes Cardinal attack to new level 
by Soccer America 

[STANFORD: SA Preseason #4] Despite the loss of the likes of Alina Garciamendez and Rachel Quon from a senior class 

that lost just four losses in 102 games, Stanford has the attacking talent to return to the Women’s College Cup for a sixth year 

in a row. Much of its early success will depend on how quickly the backline is rebuilt - Read the whole story 

Fighting Irish ready for the ACC 
by Soccer America 

[NOTRE DAME: SA Preseason #51 One of last season’s big surprises was Notre Dame, which started five freshmen and 

parlayed a strong run in the second half of the season into a berth in the quarterlinals, the eighth time in the past nine years 
the the Fighting Irish reached the final eight. With 10 starters back, plus the nation’s top incoming freshman, they should 

again go far in the NCAA Tournament, but first things first will matter of their new conference home ... - Read the whole story 
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From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Thursday. 8:31 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling ContErence Call 

Anson: 

Let’s chat about fills when you return to town a£ter this weekend. 

Once again, safe travels and good luck! 

Larry 

Lxccutive Associate Director of Athletics 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:07 AM 
To:         @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      @aol.com; Jason Sisneros          ;@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 
Cc: Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clint 
Subject: FW: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
Importance: High 

Boys and girl, 

For’ your eyes ONLY (please don’t share). 

If you go to the 8th slide you will see in the lower left the future schedule of the ACC. We voted to go with tNs "Pod" system on a six week cycle. What ~ Jove about 

~:h~s is the e’.<posure puMica~y ~rt a formal c.:N~text {the ACC Conference Call) about everyone’s r¢£l over the past s~x years. And even ~:hough we are hated by so 

many, the numbers indicate we have done OK for the ACC (even in years when we have not won the nationa~ champ~onsMp). It was a~so fun (even from some of 

Lhe "haters") to listen to 

vote in mW dkection ("~f UNC wants th~s then we have to vote agah~st ~t/’), ~t was m~ absok~te pleasure to feel everyone L~pset if we were not on thek yeaHy 

schedule. 

Schadenfreudel ~t ge~:s me out of bed every morning wRh the energy to contkme to torture every "hater" that is ou~: there. ~s this a wonderfu~ country or what? 

F~m= Pierce, Kris 
Senti Tuesday,              5:57 PN 
Te= Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A N; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); EdNe Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Greg Miller (qmiller@atMetics.pi~.edu); 
Jonathan Morgan ~_$$_~2@M~#,_#~.); Karen Ferguson-Dayes (.~@[#_~@g@_~@[#&~_£~); Mark Krikodan (~_BE[~@_rJ_@B_@_@~J#_,[~M,_#~#.); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@m~am~,edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo~@syr,edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy, WaMtumA~#nd~edu); Robbie Church ([obbie~church~duke,edu); S~ve Swanson 
(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (~santor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
~1 Na~ Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (duchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre~, Jennie; 

Fraser, Alex 
Subje¢t= ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
1m~e~an¢e= High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a 3-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 

that you consider the following: 

* Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

* Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a lO-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have included 

the 8-, lO-and i2-team brackets ~n the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Call 

Wednesday, - ~0 
CalMn Number: 1-856-244-g528 

Passeode: 527972 
KR~S ~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O: 336369.4652 ] C 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@aol.com> 

Thursday 8:33 AM 

@aol.com; Do~ance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu-~ 

Next weekend, home tournmnent 

DJno, 
I told you I would touch base with you as the time draws closer, so wanted to do so...I know you all are away this weekend for games, so maybe reminding you early next 
week is best, but wanted to get on y’alls calendar if possible. So, our family, and her family,     and her family, and then     and    are all coming to Chapel Hill next 
weekend for your home tournament. We would love to see the team and maybe watch the game with our kids from the hut building and give them the UNC experience...AIso, 
we want to all meet up with you all for dinner, lunch, a practice, something as we all recognize the love and suppod you have given us over the years, so we just want to get 
together and say hello. We will all be there Friday through Sunday, so let me know if there might be time for us all to meet up with you all[ And ps 

...Looking forward to seeing you all next weekend:.. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:52 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Team selection! 

I’d like to follo~v ManU thanks Anson’. 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 11:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: National power emerges ti~om Minne~ta residency program (Tim Carter Q&A) 

Thursday, Aug. 22, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

National power emerges from Minnesota residency 
program (Tim Carter Q&A) 
interview by Mike Woitalla 

Shattuck-Saint Mary’s, a Minnesota day and boarding prep school, became famous for its hockey "Center of 

Excellence" that has spawned more than 50 NHL draft picks since the program’s inception in 1992. In 2005, 

Shattuck-Saint Mary enlisted Tim Carter to create a soccer version. Its alumni include U.S. international Teal 

Bunbury and this year Carter’s U-18 team finished U.S. Soccer Development Academy runner-up to the New 

York Red Bulls. We spoke to Carter, who served as U.S. Soccer’s Director of Youth Development in 1995-2001, 

about his unique program and the evolution of American youth soccer. 

SOCCER AMERICA: What are the advantages of having your players in residency? 

TIM CARTER: We’re getting together six to eight times a week for training in one form or another - team training four or five 

times a week, plus strength and conditioning training, technique training. In addition to that we meet for video analysis. 

The other beauty when you’re under one roof, you have a lot of opportunities to talk about how to approach things, whether it 

be from a tactical perspective, from a team dynamic perspective, a growth and development perspective. You have a lot of 

opportunities to fill in the gaps that you don’t have elsewhere. 

SA: It also enables you to attract players from around the country and the globe - SSM’s current U-18 roster has 

players from 14 states and nine nations, four continents ... 

TIM CARTER: The game is played differently in different pads of the world and different parts of this country because of 

cultural and historical influences, and different coaching. We have to bring them together, so we have to be very good at 

communicating and players have to have a dialogue with the coach - there’s no such thing as a dumb question. 

Having players with so many different backgrounds is enjoyable. They add to the game. We don’t want to take players’ 

qualities away, we want to add to them. 

SA: How about off4ield acclimation? 

TIM CARTER: I have to give credit to the teachers and the school environment. This school has been in business for 155 

years ... There is a great deal of care and thought put into how to bring people in from around the world - all these 

personalities and all this diversity - and get them to function and live together, gt~w together, learn together, play together, 

compete together. It’s an amazing type of environment. It’s something that any pro club would love to have complement its on- 

field efforts. 

SA: Do your players also play in interscholastic competition? 

TIM CARTER: The teams we have here full time in the Center of Excellence are either playing in the U.S. Development 

Academy, or with US Club Soccer or US Youth Soccer. 

SA: So the Development Academy’s decision last year to prohibit players from high school ball didn’t affect your 

program ... 

TIM CARTER: It was never an issue. And it was certainly something I would have supported years ago. I think soccer played 

interscholastically is a wonderful thing. But I think from a growth and development standpoint for the individual, there’s more 

regression than progression. 

SA: Why does a prep school have "Centers of Excellence?" 

TIM CARTER: Enrollment. They found a niche. Having something to offer in addition to academics, programs that provide a 

specializing for young athletes who are very passionate happened to be the group they went with. First it was ice hockey and 

now there’s figure skating, golf and boys and girls soccer. 

SA: You joined the Development Academy in 20t0. Was reaching the U-18 final three years down the road 

something you imagined at the time? 

TIM CARTER: If you asked me last January, "Do you think this group of kids will be in the championship game July?" 



would have looked at you and said, I have no clue." 

There are so many factors when adolescents. There’s the injury factor, the chemistry factor. I’ve had teams with tremendous 

talent that have underachieved and I’ve had teams with less talent but overachieved. 

All I can go by is let’s continue to do, year-in and year-out, the things that we know that work in development. 

And I don’t have a 1,000 kids running around in our program. We’re starting at U-16. Part of our thing is attracting people who 

want come to our program. Scouting is necessary. Then the recruitment process follows. 

SA: Does your program’s ability to attract players from around the nation and the world benefit from the school’s 

financial aid? 

TIM CARTER: Financial aid is used throughout the entire school. Those athletes within the Centers of Excellence are treated 

very much like the entire student body= Parents apply, they have to go through a process and analysis on their ability to 

contribute to their child’s education. The school looks at it and attempts to assistant families based on the analysis. 

SA: From 1995 to 2001, you served as U.S. Soccer’s Director of Youth Development. Can you compare the 

Federation’s efforts on improving the youth game then to the current state? 

TIM CARTER: I was pretty naTve then= Project 2010 was driving a lot of it. The politics of the game at that time created some 

huge challenges. There was a different mindset. We ran into a lot of headwalls. At times, I became more of a lightening rod 

than anything. 

We started the U-14 national team program. We were trying to do everything with ODP, which for many years was our main 

pathway to identify players, develop players, and get them to national teams. That was our main r~ute. 

While ODP is great, really the majority of the development work has to happen at the club level. That’s where it’s going to get 

done. The problem ODP had was you couldn’t take these players on a day-in and day-out basis. The clubs have to be the 

catalyst. We were trying ways to accelerate that process. 

At the time I was involved, state youth associations were very much in the forefront and sometimes I thought that the clubs 

needed to have a larger say and we tried to work on that. But politically that was a really pretty big deal at that time. 

We tried to be consensus-builders in Project 2010. There was an attempt to work with all the other stakeholders but I think 

politically that was too much too ask for. The Federation eventually decided it really had to take a bold step, with the 

Development Academy .... 

SA: The Academy was launched in 2007 ... 

TIM CARTER: I can see some of the vestiges of what we attempted to do with the scouting program folding out through the 

Academy= I can see some of the other things we attempted to do folding out in other areas. 

We were the first wave. Obviously, that first wave was not as sophisticated as where it is now. U.S. Soccer needed to be 

directly vested in youth development. The Academy had to happen to get us where we are today and to keep us progressing. 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider 

Thursday, Aug. 22, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 11:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: FW: NSCAA College Scoreboard F1NAL UPDATE 

On it! 

UniversiU of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Thu, Aug 22, 2013 at 9:57 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son(~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Please take care of all this kind of stuff for us ._, Thank you! 

From: TopDrawerSoccer.com [mailto:scoreboard@topdrawersoccer.com] 
Sent-" Thursday, August 22, 2013 9:0:[ AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" NSCAA College Scoreboard - I:[NAL UPDATE 

Hi Anson, 

With the 2013 season nearly upon us, here are 6 THINGS YOU NEE’I) TO KNOW about the TDS/NSCAA scoreboard: 

1. Scoreboard Access If you still need access, please register on TopDrawerSoccer.com and then email us and we’ll get you set-up. 

2. Scores Entry Watch this :47 second video for a quick tutorial (by the way, the entire scores entry process only takes 30 seconds). If you do not have a StatCrew 

XMI file, you can shnply click on the Manual Scores tab within the interface and enter your score and stats manually. Be sure to mark the game "Finished". 

::.~.i Image removed by sender Scoreboard XML Upload Video 

Stats NEW tbr this year are division stats pages showing the leaders in major statistical categories (goals, assists, shots, etc.). These stats bas’ed on the submitted 

2~L files or manually entered stats, and we do not take any responsibilio~ for d~eir accuracy as it is impossible for us to manually update 2500+ programs’ stats" on a 

daily basis’. 

News/Recaps You can submit your news, game recaps, and press releases directly into our system through the "Recaps & News" tab within the scoreboard 

interface. If it is a game recap and you select the game, it will appear in the box score. These stories will also automatically appear in our archives and on your team’s 

profile. ~e highly recommend doing this because it helps bring added attention and publicity to ),our programl 

Videos You can upload your game highlights, features, or other videos directly into our system..Amd just like recaps, if you select the game, it will appear in the box 

s core. ~e highly recommend doing this because it helps bring added attention andpublicity to your program! 

Player Submissions Did you know that each program has their own inbox within the scoreboard interface? Potential recruits can submit their profile directly to your 

inbox...without cluttering up your real inbox. See which recruits are interested in your program (they only receive 25 submissions, so they must use them wisely) and 

view their player profile. 

We look forward to a fantastic season and please contact us with any questions. 



See you on the field, 

Seth Burleigh 

VP Operations 



From: @aol.com 

Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 12:18 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Co: @duke.edu 

Subj ect: Re: ’99ers 

Thank you, Anson{ For sure, the show brought back terrific memories. 

Will be in touch, and hope to see you       during the fall-- hopefully you can see too. ttave a super weekend, and all the best! 

Take care, 

Kshu. 

SOCCER-- Strategies for Sustained Coaching{ Success (Me~ler & ~le~ler Sporl~ 2012) 

Cell: ; Email: @aol.com 

Web: www.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Carapaign! www.one.org 

NOTE: THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL, COMMUNICATION Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is addressed If 

you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of 

any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in any way from its unauthorized 

modification or use. 

In a message dated 8/21/2013 4:41:31 PM. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@emaihunc.edu writes: 

Still, you are always kind to r~e. 

From..     @aol.com [mailto:     @aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 22, 2023 8:46 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: ’99ers 

Good mocmng, Anson. How are you? How is pre-season going? Excited to follow the team again t~s season. 

Did you catch the "’99ers" show on ESPN last night? In watching the show, [ wish they had included you in it-- they showed the ’91 team that you led to the first 

WWC title Though it is no secret your influence on the ’99 team’s success is huge (e.g, player development on both the National and UNC teams), they should’ve 

credited you in at least some way. In my view, a miss on ESPN’s part; not that my view counts for much, but you understan4 

Just wanted to pass that on, as I am sure a lot of people around the globe understand your far-reaching impact on the game and perhaps that’s more important 

than a TV show. Thank you for all you continue to do. Best of luck, and hope to see you sometime during this fall. Greetings to       as well. 

Take care, 

Ashu. 

SOCCER-- StrateRies for Sustained CoachinR Success {Me~ler & Me~ler Sport, 2012) 

Cell: ; ErnatI: ~aol.com 

Web: www.letsgogetera-ashus.cora 

Join the ONE Campaign! www.one.or~g 

NOTE: THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is 

addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the lnessage to the intended recipient, please return it imlnediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments 

are believed to be free of any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in 

any way from its unauthorized modification or use. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Goldstein, Buck <buck golds~ein@uuc.edu> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 12:49 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Cuuningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Johu Akin 

your s~deuts in our class 

@gmaiLcom) 

Hi Anson-- 

and signed up for our big entrepreneurship class. Thanks for sending them our way. 

Buck 

Buck Goldstein 

University Entrepreneur in Residence and Professor of the Practice 

Department of Economics 

200C Gardner Hall 

Campus Box 3305 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3305 

919 966 3682-office ,-cell 

buck .£oldstein @unc.edu 

Engines o~ lnnov~tion--The Entrepreneurial University in the 21st Century 

Available in paperback at http:iiuncpressAJnc.edu/booksi12685.html 

www.innovationandeducation.com 

www.revupinnovation.corn 
Follow on Twitter @ buckgoldl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hosman, Suzie <suziehosman@med.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 2:20 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Meant to say hello 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

I passed you on the street near Spanky’s on Tuesday and didn’t realize it was you until I snapped out of lala land. 

I hope you and      are doing well. 

Good luck with the upcoming season. I am hoping to make it to some home games...l love to watch soccer played well. 

Go Heels! 

Suzie Hosman 

UNC Kidney Center 

Research Administrator & Development Officer 

6006 Burnett Womack Bldg, CB #7156 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7156 

Suzie hosman@med.unc.edu 

919-966-2561 x 311 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

rwood=bostonbreakers.com@reply.bronto.com on behalf of 

Boston Breakers <rwood@bostonbreakers.com> 

Thursday, Angust 22, 2013 2:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Whitehill, Sanderson, Leroux win Breakers Team Awaxds 

::~:: Breakers Banner 

Whitehill, Sanderson, Leroux garner team award honors 

The Boston Breakers have announced their Team Awards for the 2013 National 
Women’s Soccer League season. The categories are: Golden Boot, Team MVP, 

and Defender of the Year. Media, Breakers players, and staff were invited to 

vote for the Breakers MVP and Defender of the Year awards. The Golden Boot 
went to the leading scorer. 

The winners are: 

Golden Boot (most goals scored in a season): Sydney Leroux 

Breakers edged by Flash 
in season finale 

The Boston Breakers finished their 

2013 National Women’s Soccer 
League season Saturday, Aug. 17, 

at Sahlen’s Stadium in Rochester, 

N.Y., with a 2-1 hard-luck loss to the 
Western New York Flash in front of 

6,311 fans. 
The Flash took a 2-0 lead in the first 

half. In the 23rd minute, Samantha 
Kerr got on the end of an Abby 

Wambach pass and volleyed it past 
Breakers keeper Alyssa Naeher for 

the early advantage. Three minutes 

later, the Flash went Lip, 2-0, when 

Wambach connected on a header to 
beat Naeher. 

Purchase your 2014 
season tickets now! 

The Breakers are already thinking 

ahead to the 2014 National Women’s 
Soccer League (NWSL) season, and 

season tickets for 2014 are on sale 

Season tickets are available either by 
calling 617-945-1704 or by visiting 

www.b rea kerstickets,co~. 

Early bird rates run until Dec. 1, 

2013. 

Don’t miss out on what is sure to be 
yet another exciting and action- 

packed season in the NWSL. 
There are two options: pay full price 



The Breakers prevented the Flash 
from taking an early lead when Julie 

King dropped back and headed a 

ball off the line in the eighth minute. 

It was a header taken by Katherine 
Reynolds off a cross from Wambach. 

King darted back, leapt up, and 

headed it out. 

The Breakers pulled one back in the 
53rd minute. It started off a corner 
kick from Heather O’Reilly. The ball 
dropped into the box, where Joanna 
Lohman headed it on goal, but it 
was blocked in front. Rhian 
Wilkinson, with her back to goal, 
headed it, and Franch made the 
save, but couldn’t maintain 
possession. Wilkinson reacted and 
flicked it past Franch to cut Boston’s 
deficit in half. 

For the complete recap, visit the 

Breakers website. 

or pay a deposit to secure season 
ticket and priority seating number. 

Forward to a friend I Manage Preferences i Unsubscribe 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gary Ireland < @yahoo.com> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 5:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hi Anson 
Tried calling you at both numbers- 
I’m fee for next fe;v hours on 
Best Wishes 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@aol.com~ 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 6:14 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The ESPIVI~T Report On Your Preseason 

Hi Anson, 
retweeted (pretty good that I even know what that means) the wonderful piece done by ESPNW on your preseason and what it takes to make championship teams. I 

truly feel honored to have had the experience, vicariously through    , and would have loved to have been there myself. The further away I get from those wonderlul days, the 
more I appreciate what significant things you and your staff do to build strong, confident women. And what you could teach the business world ........ 
Looking forward to catching up with you when, and I come down for : Though I see that you’re playing in the Duke tournament that Friday night, we’ll 
swing by during the day to say hi. 
All the best for another great season. 
One of your bi.qgest fans, 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@earthlink.net~ 

Thursday, 7:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Please pick your team and email me back (with your selection) betbre Th practice! 

Ma~ city!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 2:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

This is the beginning of my never ending desire to encourage all of you to become fans of the game. My motivation is entirely sethsh: it will help you 

become better soccer players (and then of course we will have a better Learn). 

[veryone h~s to select from among these five teams h~ the EPL: 

<~--[if ~supp~l J sts]-->- <[-- [endit]-->Arsena~ 

<~--[if’.sup~Lis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man U 

<~ - -[if ’. sup~Lis~s] - ->-. <[--[endiO-->Che~sea 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Man City 

<~--[if’.sup~rtLis~s]-->-. <~--[endiO-->Yottenh~m 

Once you have picked your ~eam, EVER’( WEEKEND I wou~d Hke you to watch at ~east one half of their game. ff they are no~ play~ng {on TV) then yot~ 

have to watch 45 m~nutes of the EP[ Review show. Perhaps each house should decMe on a team and then watch it together (any 

suggestions!sok~t~ons wouJd be appreciated). Tom wH[ record the EPL games so aH the freshmen can watch them in McCask~JL 

F~m~ Soccer America [maJl~:news@socceramerJca.com] 
~ent: Wednesday, 4:07 AN 
T~: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~jeet~ Soccer On ~: Wednesday, 

I<.~WRD187.jpg:~ 
~gednesday, 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League playoffs continue on Wednesday.... Also on Wednesday: Chelsea hosts 

Aston Villa; Atletico Madrid faces Barcelona in the first leg of the Spanish Supercopa; MLS Week 26 

kicks off. 

[<’-’WRD 187.j pg>I 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League LUDOGORETS RAZGRAD-BASEL (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DINAMO-AUSTRIA WlEN (delay) 9:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-LEGIA WARSZAWA (delay) 11:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League FENERBAHCE-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-PAOK (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-MINEROS (live) 7 pro. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Supercopa ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LOBOS BUAP (live) 8 pro. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-ALTAMIRA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 



Copa do Brasil CRUZEIRO-FLAMENGO (live) 8:45 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS CHIVAS USA-DALLAS (live) 10:30 pm= 

MLS PORTLAND-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico ZACATEPEC-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

THL~RSDAY~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LIGA DE LOJA-NACIONAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 6:30 

Copa Sudamericana DEPORTIVO PASTO-COLO COLO (live) 8:30 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Santiago Bernabeau Trophy REAL MADRID-AL SAAD (live) 4:30 pro. 

Copa do Brasil BOTAFOGO-ATLETICO MG (live) 8:45 pm. 

FR~DAY~ 

NBGSN 

MLS CHICAGO-KANSAS CITY (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

FranceMONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-TOULOUSE (live) 2:30 pm= 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-UNIVERSIDAD DE COLIMA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TORREON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WERDER BREMEN (live) 2 pro. 

Netherlnads HERENVEEN-AJAX (live) 4:30 pm. 

AZTEGA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-SANTOS (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Mexico QUERETARO-CHIVAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

NBC 

England ASTON VILLA-LIVERPOOL (live) Noon. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL Playoffs FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal (live), 2 pm. 

NWSL Playoffs WESTERN NEWYORK-,SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (live), 8 pm 

NBGSN 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

Mun2 

England FULHAM-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-AC MILAN (live) 11:30 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain ELCHE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 



Spain VILLAREAL-VALLADOLID (livE) 5 pm. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-NUREMBERG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RENTISTAS-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Germany HANNOVER-SCHALKE (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-ZACATEPEC (live) 7 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

France VALENCIENNES-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

France LYON-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico AMERICA-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-COLUMBUS (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (liv~ 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CITY(liv~ 11am. 

Mun2 
England TOTTENHAM-SWANSEA CiTY (live) 11 am. 

BeIN SPORT 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

France NANTES-PSG (delay) 5:15 pm. 

Italy LIVORNO-ROMA (delay) 7:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy iNTER MILAN-GENOA (live) 11:30 am. 

Spain MALAGA-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-RAYO (delay) 5:15 pm= 

Spain LEVANTE-SEVlLLA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL FC KANSAS CITY-PORTLAND, semifinal, (delay) 8 pm. 

NWSL WESTERN NEWYORK-SKY BLUE FC, semifinal (delay) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ALTAMIRA (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina ESTUDIANTES-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:15 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHIVAS USA-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 



MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 10 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain GRANADA-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup LIVERPOOL-NOTTS COUNTY (live) 2:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

[<image001 ~ pg>] 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebeok; Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
Soccer on TV for Wednesday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson~,uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate foP,^zarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 8:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Retx~rter: Philadelphia Union opens a high school 

Philadelphia Union opens a hiqh schoo~ 
by Mike Woitalla                                                                                                                      ~ 

[DEVELOPMENT ACADEM"=q MLS’s Philadelphia Union has opened its own high school for its youth 

academy players. - Read the whole story                                                                ~ 

Nomads’ Martin invited to join Brazilian c~ub 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABR©ADIRoman Martin has been invited to join the Clube Pequeninos do Jockey of Sao Paulo, Brazil, the 

club known for developing players like Kaka, Ze Roberto and Julio Baptist& - Read the whole story 

Alianza de Futbol teams to take on Quakes 
by Soccer America 

I7UP SUENO AMANZ~’,1 Alianza de Futbol returns to the San Francisco Bay Area Saturday and Sunday as players will 

compete for spots in the 7Up Sueno Alianza National Finals presented by Verizon Sept. 19-22 in Los Angeles. = Read the 

whole story 

by Soccer America 

[NEW YORK COSMOS] The NASL New York Cosmos have formed a partnership with the Cosmopolitan Junior Soccer 

League, the New York area league celebrating its 80th anniversary in 2013, to establish the CJSL Select Player Development 

Program as a Cosmos Satellite School. - Read the whole story 

Youth Soccer Reporter for Thursday, Aug 22, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos=phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, August 22, 2013 9:23 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

If You Were Arrested for Kiudness 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso:,’~"4..=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

When ye~ feel d’,a~ yosr lil:e has gotten a bi~ [oo 
you may be able to reorganize priorities asd take a few 
tMngs off year pbte. Or Mmp~y s~ow down a b~t and 

with doing ~ess, But ~’o~ the b.~cky enos who rea~y 
what they’~’e debug (mdud~O me), be~O busy ~s vastly 

amazed that another week has gone by (as ~ a~ways 
am), ~t’s a pretty good ~nd~cat~on that ~hs~e ~s ~lyh~% and 
so are you, By tha~ i mean: you a~’e so engaged ~ 

So with ti:at preiude I wilt share a few higi:iights, 

Bound for Bogotfi -- and Medellin! 

As mentioned in last week’s update~ I’II be in Coiombia 
next week, I wili post dispatches on the What Will 
Matter Facebook page, so be s~.,’~’e to Like that page so 

spen~ coCk, berating w4h Dr, Gary SmUt, the de [ac~o 

dean of our national CHARA~ER COU~TS~ trainin~ 
faculty, and ~wo of our dy~am~c am~ 
committed master t~M~e~s f~om Puerto R~co: Raque~ 
Rsssk and N~co~e Armstrong. We have been adapting the 
Pue~’to R~co materials and our newest strategies 
CHARACTER COUNT% 4,0 to beard a 
program for ColomBia .... 
Read more 

2, Results of "Ideal Employee" Survey 

I’m pleased to I°eport that lots of folks have compieted 
our self-assessment ssrvey, which we based en Thee 

Ideal Employee: A-Z. (You ca~: see and dosumk>~d a 
poste~ dsere and o~ ~ts companion post, The Ideal 
Employer: A-Z, And you can s~ take the survey here.) 
I’d ~ke [o share w~[h you the results so ~:ar. No[ 
surprisingly, most people thh~k very h~gh~y of themselves 
as employees: 16% gave themselves nearly perfect 

geed or bette~ On ~mS~vk~ua~ chara~:te~ist~cs the~e was a 
very hsterest~sg spread ,., 

Read more ia our Business Ethics a Leadership BIo£ 

Educational Outcomes: Model Standards 

i" continue to get positive feedback on our pewest 
publication: Critical Educational Outcomes: Model 

Standards for Academic, Social, Emotional, and 
Character Development, 
you w~ fir~d ~t 
that are often ~gnored but that are cHt~cM to happiness 
and success (e.g,: res~ence, 

Find and foilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.Pbat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Mk:haei’s 
books and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educat[o~ M schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

educa}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

Thursday Chats on the Technology 
of Buildinq Character 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

:Nil Character educati .... terials l 

Learn ho,A’ to : %:, ,,a-, a, 

<vberbL.’ilying and premote a positive 

school ciimate. Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
leader~.~ to be el:i’ective character 
educators, Upcomiru~ seminars: 

Sept. 17-19, Austin, TX >> 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, Colville, WA >> 
Oct. 8-10, Lafayette, NI >> 
Oct. 8-10, Tuolumne, CA >> 
Nov. 4-6 Chicago, IL >> 



a clseckiist of attributes H~ey v,~ant to help their clfiid:en 
8eveiop. If you haven’t seen them yet, download the 
Standards here and teti us what you think, 
Read more in our Character Educator B!oc~ 

Helping Companies Create an Ethical Culture 

You p:obably know about our yo~,.’th 
programs CHARACTER COUNT9! and Pursuing Victory 
with Honor, but ~id yes knew we also work with pubiic 
agencies and private companies to i:elp ti:em create 
sustainable ethical cuiture? We just compieted an 
extensive proiect with Fleis~m-:anHitiard, one of 
wo:id’s most successful and influentiai pubiic relations 
and marketing firms _, 

Read more in our Business Ethics & Leadership Bloq 

Thank You, Supporters! 

Thank you to these whe made l:ax--deduc~ibte denaUens 
to he~p us pursue our m~ss~on. These donaUons make ~t 

newsletter and the What Will Matter bloq, £~ you want 
heh:* crea~e a more ethk:a~ so(:~ety, please click here to 

donate today, 

Get the iPh ..... Android app I 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."s are a convenient, 

ci: a racter.-deveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Sportsmanship BIo~0 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

To h<’-.ar HichaM read ~each 
commen~’ary, crick on the 

If It’s Broken, Try to Fix 

~sn’t it e~t.."aordinary that 
even after a ~ife of 
n~onamenta~ 

he U~h’~ks of h~s father~ 
who e~ther could not fee~ 
or wou~d not express ~ove 
and approval? 
Usfortanate~y, there are 

mmly people ~ h~s shoes~ 
~eft w~th b~tter ~’ee~h~gs 

~sfiicted by their 

Listen or read more 

The Beqinninq of 
Positive Thinkinq 
I am a strong beiiever in 
the power of positive 
thinking, vvhich ~s the Ude 
oF a besb~sel~ng book 
pub~s~ed h’~ ]952 by Dr~ 

colstrovers~a~ preacher and 
pastor who popd~mized 
the k~ea that ~f you can 

can ~:~ange your hfe. He 
urged people to 
consdously train 
themselves ,., 
Listen or read more 

Emotional Resilience 
Despite romanticized 
myths about the gloriously 
carefree teenage years, 

Check out 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 

printabie!) que~es, 

For more quote posters, 
go to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
cli(:k on images like this 

your corn men ~’~! 

on Something ~o Think 
AbouL Why Are Younq 
People So Cynical and 
What Does This Say 
About the Future?: "~ 
bd~eve there ~s Ilo 
q~est~on that h-~tegr~ty 

honesty. Though the 
l:~ctors are compb~x; th~s 

fee~h’u~s based morality. 

The ~ack of clear, 
grounded, m~changing 
star~dards to serve as; 
guides ,.," 

Somethinq to Think 



battlefield where young 

a~e hos~i~e 

Listen or read more 

Not Everyone in Need 
Has a Brick 
A successes1 mar~ 

driving Ms 

~own, He~d driven the 
route hundreds of t~mes 
befol’e on h~s w~y home, A 

h~m dov’~n. The m~n was 

get ~llvo~ved, so he 
pretended he d~dr~’t see 

tun~ed ~ed, though .... 
Listen or read more 

If You Were Arrested for 
Kindness 
;i you ,~vere arrested for 

kindness~ would the!e be 
e~ougi: evidence to 
convict you? Some people 
cheer Lip ~ room by 
entering i~, others by 
~eav~ng ~t. What do you 
brh-~g ~o your ~r4erad~ons 

w~th wo~kmates, friends~ 

e~courageme~t, optimism, 
or kh~d words? Or ~s k 

cy~dsm7 People often ,,. 
Listen or read more 

About: Why Are Younq 
People So Cynical and 
What Does This Say 
About the Future?: "I ai’..-~ 

necessary to lie in order 
~e succeed bs~ ] 

those who do have a 
very d~ffel’ent co~cept~on 

the quote QUOTE: Good 
character is ethics in 
action: "]ffs so impelrant 
to do the right ~h~g 

v’~a~ching. "1"rearing w4h 
respect the service 

peop~e/profesMonaB 

~ves bette~" throu.~h their 
actions wh~e they ~emMn 
h-~ the shadows because 
of what they do.,,," 

thes’e biog po,s~:;? Post 

Michael 

Josephson 

for a Spe~ker or Col-is~ta~-~t? Book Michael 3osephson, 

Michael ]osep~ison motivates audier~ces i:rem d’,e f[overnmen[, busi..",ess~ 

jou!’naiism, taw, edu<:ation~ spo~t-.b pelicin{}, ares the miiitary 

deli\,e~’y, enga{}it~g preset~tatiot~s, and pe~sonai attention to your e,~galsizatiel%:; 
.qeeds, (:all 800-,7~,-2~70 e: learn more, 

The nonprofit ]osephson [ristit~te is working to create a world v’~[iere people act more ethicatiy, 
Your donatior~s enabie ~s [o olTer servi.::es arid resou..".::es like riffs newsiette..", Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter fiom landiru~ in your juI~k folder by addK~,q commentary@jiethics.org te 
your address book or spp~ow’,-d sender list. 

9@11 Ailpod Bbd,, #300 i Los A~ge=e~, ,~A 90C4,_ I 800.-711o,2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2013 Josephson Institute. "CH/\RAO’TER COUNTS? 
dos,epi:,so~ Institute 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, August 23, 2013 8:05 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Retx~rter: Transfer star makes debut against No. 1 Carolina 

NEWS for F,iday, Aug. 23, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Marlborour,qh makes debut against No. I Carolina 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[WOMEN’S PREVIEW: Friday~ The 2013 women’s season sta~s Friday with five games involving teams in the 

Soccer America Women’s Preseason Top 25. Senior transfer Morgan Marlborough, one of the most prolific 

score~ in recent years, will make her debut for No. 9 Santa Clara when it takes on No. I Noah Carolina. A strong preseason 

gives No. 19 West Virginia loads of confidence heading into its match at No. 2 Penn State. Other games to watch: No. 5 

Notre Dame-No. 25 Illinois, No. 16 Texas A&M-No. 8 Duke and No. 20 Po~land-No. 13 Marquette. - Read the whole sto~ 

by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULE] The women’s college season kicks off Friday and the men’s season starts a week later. For games 

available on television and online ... - Read the whole stow 

Jorden to launch new Tiq~rsI pr~qram 
by Soccer America 

[PACIFIC MENIRyan Jorden, the head coach at California Baptist University for the last five years, has a new job. But it won’t 

be until next year he’ll have a team to work with. - Read the whole story 

Lindsey Wilson drops shocker to Spring Arbor 
by Soccer America 

[NAIA MEN] Fans were treated to a shocker in the inaugural NAIA Game of the Week on the new NSCAATV.com as No. 3 
Lindsey Wilson dropped a 2-1 decision to Spring Arbor, its first loss at home since November 2010, ending a 20-game winning 

streak. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reckart, Angela <reckart@unc.edu~ 

Frida? 10:15 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Track & Field Meeting 

Anson!Jason, 

How’s it going? I spoke with Anson in the weight room yesterday about possibly meeting one of our recruits, . Her dad is a UNC alumni and she is one 

of our top recruits. She plays soccer while competing in track & field and is a huge fan of Carolina Soccer and Mia Harem, of course. We would love for her to have 

the opportunity to meet you while she is on campus. She will be here early Friday              and leaving Sunday morning              I know that you are 

heading over to Duke that afternoon, so I understand if it will not fit in your schedule. Just let me know what works. Thanks again! 

Angela Reckart 

Assistant XC/Track & Field Coach 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

coachreck@unc.edu 

Fax: 9.1.9.962.4903 

Office: 9:19-962-5234 

Cell: 

Go Heels! 

~:~ unc~O 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu> 

Friday, August 23, 2013 12:03 PM 

Sagula, Joseph A <j sagula@unc.edu>; Paul, Sampson L <spaul@unc.edu>; Shelton, 
Karen (2 <kcs@unc.edu>; Haney, Sarah K <shaney@email.unc.edu>; Fox, Mike 
<mfox@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Brian J <bkalbas@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James 
<meaders@unc.edu>; Morelli, David Dominic <dmorelli@email.unc.edu>; Mock, 
Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc.edu>; Mann, Jan M. <janmann@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert 
A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Miller, Ron 
(2. <rmiller2@email.unc.edu>; Breschi, Joe <breschi@unc.edu>; Papa, Donna J 
<djp@unc.edu>; Levy, Jennifer S <jenny.levy@unc.edu>; DeSelm, Rich L 
<richdeselm@unc.edu>; Galvin, Derek P <derekg@unc.edu>; VanAlstyne, Mark 
<coachmva@unc.edu>; Sapp, Andrew <masapp@unc.edu>; Holliday, (2orey L 
<cholliday@unc. edu> 

Gwaltney, (2lint <cgwaltney@unc.edu> 

LCE weight room keys 

Coaches/Staff, 

Now that the student-athletes are back and training has begun, I want to send a quick reminder of our weight room 

policies regarding key access to the facility. 

No student-athletes should be let into weight room to train during non-operational hours. 

Make sure entrance/exit door is locked when leaving facility during visits with recruits (after hours/weekends). 

Turn off lights if you turn them on. 

Thanks for your help, 

Greg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Reckart, Angela <reckart~unc.edu> 

Friday, 12:22 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Track & Field Meeting 

Great, thanks so much! We are finalizing the details of the itinerary right now and 1 will let you know by early next week what time we will be in, We appreciate it. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Friday, [0:49 AM 
To: Reckart, Angela 
Subject: RE: Track & Field Meeting 
Angela, 

If she’ll be on campus early that’s great! Our pregame meal is at lpm - I am thinking anytime between 9 and llam would be best to stop by. Shoot us a reminder, with a time 
you’d stop in, and I’ll make sure Anson is there to meet. 

Have a good day! 

3ason 

From: Reckart, Angela 
Sent: Friday, 10:J.5 AM 
To: Dorrance, All~ert A IV 
Subject: Track & Field Meeting 

Anson!Jason, 

How’s it going? I spoke with Anson in the weight room yesterday about possibly meeting one of our recruits, . Her dad is a UNC alumni and she is one 

of our top recruits. She plays soccer while competing in track & field and is a huge fan of Carolina Soccer and Mia Hamm, of course. We would love for her to have 

the opportunity to meet you while she is on campus. She will be here early Friday. and leaving Sunday morning . I know that you are 

heading over to Duke that afternoon, so I understand if it will not fit in your schedule. Just let me know what works. Thanks again] 

Angela Reckart 

Assistant XC/Track & Field Coach 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

coachreck@unc.edu 

Fax: 9:L9.962.4903 

Office: 9’19-962-5234 

Go Heels! 

::N:: unc20 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Bellini <~dg@soccer- lanaudiere.qc 

Friday, August 23, 2013 1:04 PM 

kristi.let~bvre@uvm.edu; weltri@niagaxa.edu; mc4294@nyu.edu: ~optonline.net; areiferV~:uchicago.edu; 

email.m~cce@umich.edu; risden@njit.edu; jimconlon@wustl.edu; p~432@cornell.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; jmol 119@umd.edu; 

mosenb@mcmaster.ca; alex mcnutC~caxleton.ca; bhornbuckle@~utheastem.edu;               @yahoo.corn; tmcmanus@tru.ca; 

kjm28@columbia.edu; mkhett .i~@sletson.edu; alvinea@duq.edu; lombardm@jmu.edu; howieson@sfu.ca; Dormnce, Albe(t A IV 

<mason@etnail.unc.edu>; bperson@umobile.edu; woodward@seattleu.edu; dvmnbros@upenn.edu; church@duaa.duke.edu; 

Phil Pincince@brown.edu; dunba~g@philau.edu; lt~ri@stlau~.edu; heather.primavera@concordia.edu; jimenez@mnerican.edu; 

jhughes@amherst.edu; stricldm~dsc@appstate.edu; jbrady@clmku.edu; jose.valdes@mcgill.ca;            @hotmail.com; 
kevin.mcconnell@umontreal.ca; dmichelucci@soccercan.ca; my clark@soccercan.ca; helder.duarte@sas.ulaval.ca 

Marcello Corrales <technique@soccer-lanaudiere.qc.ca>; Nathalie Wagner <nwagner@videotron.ca> 

TR: INVITATION : LANAUDI~RE SHOWCASE SOCCER TOURNAMENT ( Boys : JAN 2014 / Girls : FEB 2014) 

Registration Form Coaches and Scouts.docx; Toumoi 2013-2014 fina£1xtf 

Coaches and Scouts : 

The Regional Soccer Association of Lanaudi~re is organizing and hosting a Showcase Soccer Tournament for both men and women. This Tournament will feature 

the best soccer talent in the Province of O.u~bec (Canada) in the U-13, U-14, U-15 and U-16 age categories. The details are as follows: 

Date:         Men -January 24, 25, 26, 2014 

Women - February 7, 8, 9, 2014 

Place: Terrebonne Soccer Centre 

2475 boul. des Entreprises 

Terrebonne, O.u~bec J6X 4J9 

Calibre : U-13 teams are of the AA class. The U-14 to U-16 teams are of the AAA class (i.e. the highest level of competition in the Province) 

Schedules: Specific teams will be selected in the fall once the final league standings are established. For planning purposes, the schedules are attached 

(Tournoi 2013-14) 

The teams that will compete in this tournament are ~ those that have been invited by our technical staff. The selection is based on their positions in their 

league standings. This guarantees that only the best teams will participate thereby showcasing the best soccer talent in the Province. 

So if you are a coach or scout, this Tournament will be of interest to you. This is the first such Tournament ever organized in the Province of O.u~bec. 

Please fill out the attached registration form and send it us at your earliest convenience. We will have VIP treatment in place for all coaches and scouts, who 

register with us in advance 

For more details on who we are and what we are doing, consult the 2-minute video via the following link: 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me directly : 

John Bellini 

General Manager Regional Soccer Association of Lanaudi~re 

Tel: 450 581-4545 ext. 514 

Fax: 450 477-1200 

E-Mail: 

We look forward to being your host! 

John Bellini 

DG ARS Lanaudi~re 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Conway, Connie Morgan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CONNIE MORGAN CONWAY (DANCER)] 

8/23/2013 9:25:40 PM 

Aguilar, Alain J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Alaguila]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Larry A. 

Gallo Jr. (athgallo)]; Battaglini, Rebecca L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rebecca L Battaglini (bbatt)]; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bklompar]; Miller, 

Beth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beth 

Miller (beth)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; 

clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Suits, Christy H. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Christina 

Hanson Suits (chsuits)]; Arendas, Dave [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=David C Arendas (arendas)]; deborah@psafety.unc.edu; Papa, Donna J 

[/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna J 

Papa (djp)]; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton (wfulton)]; Grimsley, Richie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Richie Grimsley 

(richie3)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter (gtporter)]; i @aol.com; Field, Jaci [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jaci Terese Field 

(field)]; Fuchs, Jeffrey W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeffrey W Fuchs (jfuchs)]; Halsey, Jason [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jason Halsey 

(jjhalsey)]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua Langley (rjl)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeff Negalha 

(negalha)]; Brunner, John F [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Brunner]; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kenneth Eugene Cleary (kecleary)]; Shelton, 

Karen C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Karen C Shelton (kshelton)]; Dully, Kathy B. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Kathleen B Dully 

(kduffy)]; Robinson, Kevin T [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)]; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kwcreech]; 

Lancaster, Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Lizlan]; Bunting, Mike [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Michael D Bunting Jr (mbunting)]; Crowe, 

Michael [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Michael P Crowe (crowel)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Meaders]; 

Terrell, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=MterrelI]; Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole M Fava (lava)]; Hilton, Nathan Scott 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nhilton]; 

Walker, Nina [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nina Walker (walkem)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; Plunkett, 

Mary Rob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7ae6cSe54b304ae89fbc7a818d983418]; Myers, Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Patrick Jacob Myers 

(patmyers)]; Pogge, Paul [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=John Paul Pogge (ppogge)e3b]; Halverson, Doug [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Doug Halverson 

(halverso)]; Oliaro, Scott M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Scott M Oliaro (oliaro)]; Stewart, Robert House [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Robert House 

Stewart (rhstewar)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Slinger]; VanAlstyne, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mark Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)5a7]; Scroggs, 

William E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WilIiam E Scroggs (wscroggs)] 

Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)] 

Athletic Fields Schedule for 8/26/13-9/I/13 

Stubbed Attachments.him 

Attached is the Athletic Fields Schedule for next week (August 26, 2013 through September I, 20:13). 

Facility Schedules for Fetzer Stadium, Finley Athletic Fields, Cross Country, Navy Fields and Henry Astroturf may also 

be viewed anytime on Outlook Calendars found in the Open Calendar from Room List under UNCAA. Facility 

schedules for Ehaus and Hooker are attached or online at http://campusrec.unc.edu/facilities-schedules- 
reservations. 

Have a great weekend! 

GO HEELS!!! 





Soccer Box Score (Final) 
The Automated ScoreBook For Soccer 

North Carolina vs #9 Santa Clara ( at Charlottesville, Va,) 

North Carolina (1-0) vs. 
Santa Clara (0-1) 
Date:              ¯ Attendance: 216 
Weather: 66 degrees, light rain 

North Carolina 
Po # Player Sh SO G A Hin 

Goals by period 1 2 Total 
North Carolina 0 2 2 
Santa Clara 0 0 0 

Santa Clara 
Po # Player Sh SO G A Hin 
gk 1 Andi Tostanoski 90 
m 2 Julie Johnston 90 
f 3 Morgan Marlborough 1 77 
f 7 Sarah Jackson 74 
m 9 Aly Birgel 41 
f 11 Sofia Huerta 2 2 77 
d 12 Call Reis 90 
m 17 Dani Weatherholt 1 1 65 
f 22 Alyssa Kleiner 88 
f 28 Brittany Ambrose 1 62 
d 88 Allie Vernon 90 

-- Substitutes -- 
5 Paige Robertson 31 
10 Jordan Jesolva 62 
19 Jenna Roering 13 
21 Morgan Brown 2 
26 Julie Vass 13 
27 Katie Speidel 27 

Totals 5 3 0 0 

Totals 17 8 2 2 

Goalkeepers Min GA Saves # Goalkeepers Hin GA Saves 
1 Andi Tostanoski 90:00 2 6 

Shots by period 1 2 Total 

North Carolina 9 8 17 

Santa Clara 1 4 

Saves by period 1 2 Total 

North Carolina 0 3 3 

Santa Clara 2 4 6 

Corner kicks 1 2 Total 
North Carolina 5 4 9 

Santa Clara 0 0 0 

Scoring summary: 
No, Time Team 

1. 58:27 NC 
2. 85:53 NC 

Goal scorer Assist Description 
Tnside near post from 12 yards 

from 15 yards, saved but rolled over line 

Cautions and ejections: 
YC-SCU #22 (56: 14) 

Win-             (1-0). Loss-            (0-1). 
Stadium: Klockner Stadium 
Officials: Referee: Mike Stutt; Asst. Referee: Andrew Halley; Christel Winston; 
Timekeeper: Lecky Stone; Scorer: Steve Kirkland; 
Offsides: North Carolina 9, Santa Clara 3. 

Official’s signature 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@vei~on.net 

Saturday, August 24, 2013 12:51 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu~ 

[5NC vs Santa Clara game 

Anson Dorrance, 

I would like to say thank you to 2 of your players after the Santa Clara game tonight for taking the time to talk and sign shirts and hats for my ODSC U-14 girls travel team We drove all the 

way from Virginia Beach to see your team in action,             was so nice to sign autographs and            , my daughters,               camp coach the week of June 24th 

through the 28th took the time to chat my girls after the game. My players enjoyed the game so much and look forward to seeing them in action again very soon 

We use the 3-4-3 formation and love it. I also run a small version of your terrible Tuesday. 

Thank you again, 

Daniel Leaverton 

Coach ODSC U-14 Girls Travel Soccer Team 



Soccer Box Score (Final) 
The Automated ScoreBook For Soccer 

VCU vs #1 North Carolina ( at Charlottesville, Va.) 

VCU (0-2) vs. 
North Carolina (2-0) 
Date: ¯ Attendance: 919 
Weather: 76 degrees, partly cloudy 

vcu 
Po # 
gk 18 
d 2 
d 6 
d 7 
f 8 
m 9 
m I0 
m 19 
d 32 
m 33 
f 37 

5 

12 

14 
24 

25 

35 

36 

Player Sh SO G A Fo Min 
Emma Kruse 90 
Jessie Krasko 51 
Abbey Ritter 79 
Bex Kunz 67 
Courtney Conrad 77 
Sharon Wojcik 2 1 64 
Taryn Cressy 1 1 84 
Jackie Ernest 48 
Casey Boyer 72 
Maren Johansen 2 1 80 
Natalie Moik 51 
-- Substitutes -- 
Dallas Smith 23 
Carson Cyphers 32 
Aria Clara Lopes 39 
Olivia Defelice 39 
Kailyn Slade 33 
Alex Gogolin 48 
Natalie Robles 13 
Totals 5 3 0 0 9 

Goals by period 1 2 Total 
VCU 0 0 0 
North Carolina 2 2 4 

North Carolina 
Po # Player Sh SO G AFo Min 

# Goalkeepers Min GA Saves 
18 Emma Kruse 90:00 4 9 

Totals              30 13 4 4 7 

Goalkeepers           Min GA Saves 

Shots by period 1 2 Total Saves by period 1 2 Total 
VCU 3 2 5 VCU 4 5 9 

North Carolina 13 17 30 North Carolina 1 2 3 

Corner kicks 1 2 Total Fouls 1 2 Total 

VCU 1 0 1 VCU 3 6 9 

North Carolina 9 5 14 North Carolina 2 5 7 

Scorin,~ summary: 
No. Time Team Goal scorer 

~L. 
Assist Description 

from 10 yards off through ball 

From 6 yards, pushed inside far post 
One time tap in off cross 
Upper corner from top of 18 

Cautions and ejections: 
YC-VCU #14 (71:43); YC-NC #44 (76:43) 

Win-              (2-0). Loss-          (0-2). 
Stadium: Klockner Stadium 
Officials: Referee: Shaun Papperman; Asst. Referee: John Schmitz; Ben Hichak; 
Timekeeper: Dick Engel; Scorer: Steve Kirkland; 
Offsides: VCU 0, North Carolina 2. 

Official’s signature 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Sunday, 2:40 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV ~m~son@email.unc.edu-*; ~msn.com’; Ducax, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; 
Sisneros (         @gmail.com)’; Sa~der, Thomas J <pacmaJ~@unc.edu> 

Great Weekend ~-Travel Sa£ely 

@aol.com’; ’Jason 

lt’s one thing to win, but it’s m~other to win and do so in dominating fashion! 
Congratulations on a great start to the season. A 4-0 result over VCU gave you the opportunity to use your depth ~- it will pay dividends as the yeax progresses. 
We are 2-0 ~ enjoy it, stay humble, a~nd continue to go nuts with passion. Looking forwaxd to seeing the team play this coming Friday and Sunday-. 
Our tnantra tbr the season will be ~-"no brag, just fact!" 
Be well, mad see you tomorrow morning at 8:00 AM for Department Meeting in Loudermilk’. GO HEELS! 
Lan3~ 

ExecutNe Associate Dh~clor of Athletics 
University of North C~olina at Chapel }51l 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Bombers and bashers in MLS Week 26 

What They’re Saying 

"1 apologize for that loss. We 

lost to one of the worst 

teams in the league. We 

had many chances, we 

didn’t capitalize on them, 

made some mistakes and 

had no creativity in the 

second half. We looked like 

we were confused out 

there." 

-- New York Red Bulls 

coach Mike Petke after a 3- 

2 loss at Chivas USA on 

Saturday. The Red Bulls 

now have a 1-5-2 win-loss- 

tie record in their last eight 

away games. 

(M LSSoccer.com) 

Today’s News = Monday, Aug. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet Thie ~ Share Thie 

Bombers and bashers 
by Paul Kennedy 

~ 
[MLS: Starting XI] Week 26 saw the best and worst of MLS with some great goals 

from distance - including Landon Donovan’s 131st car~er goal and two from New 

England’s Kelyn Rowe - but some ugly incidents as the playoff races heated up. - Read the 

whole stow 

Sounders celebrate Dernpsey debut with nervy win 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS REWIND: Week 26] The Seattle Sounders got the win they desperately needed in Clint 

Dempsey’s home debut before 67,385 fans, the second-largest MLS crowd for a stand-alone 

game, but it wasn’t easy. In a physical match played at a frenetic pace, the Sounders hung on for 

a 1-0 win over their archrival Portland Timbers that moved them into the top five in the Western 

Conference ahead of FC Dallas on wins. - Read the whole story 

Top 10 weekend soccer crowds 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MAKING A LIS’q Sunday’s Seattle-Portland game drew 67,385 fans at CenturyLink Field, the 

third largest crowd of the weekend behind only crowds for games hosted by Bundesliga giants 

Borussia Dortmund and Bayern Munich. He~’s a look at the top crowds from around the world _. 

- Read the whole stow 

Goals for Orozco Fiscal and O~lunbiyi 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROADJ Michael Orozco Fiscal scored the opening goal of the game for 

Puebla, but it fell to Cruz Azul, 2-1, in Mexico’s Liga MX. Babajide Ogunbiyi scored for Viborg 

in its 3-1 win over Esbjerg for its first points in four games in Denmark’s Superliga. Michael 

Bradley went the distance as Roma opened the Serie A season with a convincing 2-0 win at 

Livorno. - Read the whole story 

Okuqo hits Own Goal of the Week; Agudelo dances 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] The effort by Philadelphia’s Amobi Okugo to clear a searing shot by 

New England’s Juan Agudelo resulted in a unstoppable own goal in the Revs’ 5-1 win. - Read 

the whole stow 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Ohai mad Dunn combine for three goals 

NEWS for ~Icnday, A.g. 26, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Ohai and Dunn combine for three goals 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[COLLEGE WOMEN: SundayI Kealia Ohai and Crystal Dunn showed why they are the best 1-2 combination in 

the women’s game, combining for three goals in No. 1 North Carolina’s 4-0 win over VCU at the Kloeckner Classic 

won by host Virginia. South Carolina shocked No. 8 Duke, while freshman Savannah Jordan is offto a record start at 

Florida. - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on the Air 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULEI The NCAA Division I men’s season starts Friday. For men’s and women’s games available on television 

and online ... - Read the whole story 

Heels knock off Indiana in Ft. Wayne 
by Soccer America 

[SHINDIGZ NATIONAL SOCCER FESTIVAL] North Carolina beat Michigan State, 2-1, and defending national champion 

indiana, 1-0, in a men’s exhibition match that drew a crowd estimated at around 5,000 as part of the Shindigz National Soccer 

Festival at Hefner Field on the IUPUI Fort Wayne campus. - Read the whole story 

UCLA picked to win title for fourth year in a row 
by Soccer America 

[13ACo12: Men] For the fourth consecutive year, the UCLA has been selected as the preseason favorite to win the Pac-12 

men’s title. - Read the whole story 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Humphries, Sarah <shumplmes@tmc.edu~ 

Monday, Angust 26, 2013 12:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Upcoming Weekend- Marketing Eltb(ts 

2013 M~xketing Plm~-Ga~me by Game.pptx; WSCR Nike Classic Weekend Marketing Efforts.docx 

Anson, 

Congratulations on a successful trip to Charlottesville this past weekend. I wanted to send you a detailed document outlining everything we have going on this 

weekend from a marketing standpoint. I know I provided a game-by-game promotional plan in our large game day!operations meeting last Monday but I wanted 

to get you a more detailed breakdown as it related specifically to this opening weekend~ I have attached both the document outlining the marketing efforts for 

this weekend as well as an updated copy of the game-by-game promotional plan for the entire season. 

One additional update, I have spoken to the contacts you mentioned from CASL last week and also met with               last week.        is going to help us 

really get out in front of a variety of the CASL club teams to promote the team days we have in place for them. We are excited about creating a great partnership 

with them that also allows        :o get some experience working with our office. 

Please let me know if I can provide any additional information. 

Thanks, 

Sarah 
Sarah Humphries 
Director of Marketing 
Department of Athletics 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919)962-5218 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tim Nash <tim@greensborounited.org> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 2:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Book 

Hey Anson, congrats on the wins. I have a big Labor Day tournament coming up this weekend (300 teams at 9 venues in Greensboro). After that is over, I will have a 

chance to check your schedule against mine and see when I can get to Chapel Hill for some more work on the book. Things I have been thinking about: 

1. Competitive level of girls entering your program. Is it still as necessary and it used to be to find ways to bring out competitiveness in them? 

2. Evolution of coaching at youth levels as it pertains to college. Have girls entering who come into your program now been exposed to better 

development/coaching? If so, how has that affected your approach? 

3. One of my favorites from the last book was the chapter on the balance between "furious competition and a light-heartedness." How has that evolved? 

4. Leading Women Athletes. Has that evolved, changed? 

5. We had a chapter called "The Value of a Three-Front." What about "The Enduring Value of a Three-Front" where we talk about any tweaks, changes or 

different areas of emphasis in your approach or implementation of it. Or even that the three-front is still as effective as it used to be with very few 

changes. I imagine it might be more difficult now simply because more people are playing it. By the way, we recommend every team in our club play a 4-3- 

3 
Tim Nash 

General Manager 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 

www.greensborounited.org 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday,.              2:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Document 

Hey Ans- 

Congrats on the wins over the weekend I spoke ;vith the guy about the coaching course I have to submit proof of my playing and coaching experience so I need letters from everywhere 
that I have been. Can you or someone in the office send me an official document stating the years I coached summer camps and also the year I ;vas an undergraduate assistant coach? I 

believe I have four summers total under my belt. It would be greatly appreciated! 

Talk soon, 

Sent from my iPhone 



Minutes of the Atlantic Coast Conference 

Women’s Soccer Committee 

Conference Call 

August 21, 2013 

Those in attendance: 

Boston College - Alison Foley, Matt Conway (Chair) 

Clemson University- Eddie Radwanski 

Duke University- Robbie Church 

Florida State University- Mark Krikorian, Vanessa Fuchs (Ex-officio) 

University of Louisville- Karen Ferguson-Dayes 

University of Miami- Mary-Frances Monroe 

University of North Carolina - Anson Dorrance 

North Carolina State University- Tim Santoro 

University of Notre Dame - Randy Waldrum 

University of Pittsburgh - Greg Miller, Kirk Bruce (Vice-Chair) 

Syracuse University- Phil Wheddon 

University of Virginia- Steve Swanson 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University - Charles "Chugger" Adair 

Atlantic Coast Conference - Kris Pierce, Alex Fraser (Recording Secretary) 

Not in attendance: 

Wake Forest- Tony Da Luz 

[Note: While certain items in the agenda may have been acted upon at various times throughout the 

meeting, afl J:inal actions within a given topic are combined in these minutes and listed in order of the 

agenda for convenience o.f reference. These minutes reflect only actions (formal votes or "sense of 

meeting") that occurred.] 

Welcome: Kris Pierce welcomed the coaches and administrators to the conference call. She 

reviewed the scheduling PowerPoint, reminding the group that they had already voted on a ten- 

game conference schedule and that today’s call was to determine whether to use divisions or 

pods for that ten- game conference schedule. 

I. Ms. Pierce reviewed the three-year average RPI rankings of the teams. She noted the 

comparison charts on divisions and pods based on traditional seeding using three-year 

RPIs for each team. She relayed that all RPIs were based on final RPIs for each season. 

II. Ms. Pierce also reviewed the six-year average RPI rankings of the teams. She noted the 

comparisons charts of weighted RPI, high/low RPI and median RPI average. 

III. The group was directed to the comparison charts for both the three-year and six-year 

RPI averages. 



2. Pods versus Divisions 

It was MOVED to: Use pods instead of divisions. 

VOTE: 6-5-1-1, PASSED 

*Louisville opposed 

I. The group discussed whether to use the three- year RPI or six- year RPI average 

for those pods and which statistical grouping (median, average, weighted) to 

accompany the three-or six-year breakdown. 

II. Mr. Krikorian suggested using the six-year average RPI mark. 

III. Ms. Pierce suggested using pods for four years if permanent partners were 

added and seven years if not so that a complete rotation of schedules could be 

created. She also said permanent partners would have to be in the opposite 

pods. 

It was MOVED to: Use six-year RPI to determine pods and permanent partners. 

VOTE: 10-3-1, PASSED 
~Louisville supported 

Pod "A" would be North Carolina, Notre Dame, Wake Forest, Virginia Tech, 

Miami, Clemson, and Syracuse. 

Pod "B" would be Florida State, Virginia, Boston College, Duke, Louisville, NC 

State, and Pittsburgh. 

The permanent partners, based on RPI and pod breakdown, would be: 

Pod A Pod B 

UNC FSU 

Notre Dame UVA 

Wake Forest Boston College 

Virginia Tech Duke 

Miami Louisvil le 

Clemson NC State 

Syracuse Pittsbu rgh 

It was MOVED to: Use a six-week model for regular season (2-2-1-2-2-i) 

VOTE: 13-0-1, PASSED 

~Louisville supported 

IV. The coaches discussed how this would be beneficial to have needed rest 
midway through the season and at the end of the season right before the ACC 

championship. 

3. Ms. Pierce reported that these proposals will be sent to the Senior Woman Administrators in 

October. She suggested that the coaches contact their Senior Woman Administrator to explain 

the voting results of this conference call. 



4. Contact Information: The group was asked to send any further questions or concerns to Ms. 

Pierce via email at kpierce@theacc.org. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 5:48 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: EPI, Week 1 on NBCSN: what "the numbers tell us 

Monday, Aug. 26, 2013 

EPL Week 1 on NBCSN: what the 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

numbers tell us 
By Paul Kennedy 

The impact of English Premier League programming on NBCSN was evident in Week 1 of the EPL as the seven     ~ 

most-watched programs on the network the week of Aug. 12-18 were either live EPL matches or the weekend 

Premier League Live Studio show - and the top six drew more average viewers than anything on NBCSN the week before. 

Top NBCSN Programming (Aug. 12-18): 

AVG. VIEWERS RANK PROGRAM 

450,000 (1)ArsenaI-Aston Villa (Saturday) 

443,000 (2) Chelsea-Hull City (Sunday) 

369,000 (3) Premier League Live Studio (Saturday) 

298,000 (4) Premier League Live Studio (Sunday) 

287,000 (5) L~verpooI-Stoke City (Saturday) 

279,000 (5) Premier League Live Studio (Saturday) 

238,000 (7) Crystal Palace-Tottenham (Sunday) 

Source: Son of the Bronx 

What’s the effect of the EPL on MLS? The lone MLS game of the weekend on NBCSN was the Saturday night New York- 

Philadelphia game, which averaged 110,000 viewers, up slightly from the average of 101,000 viewers for the 2013 season 

through 24 MLS games, but it kicked off long after the EPL programming ended so there was little spillover in terms of EPL 

viewers. 

But the third airing of the excellent MLS Insider series right after the last Premier League Live Studio of the day on Saturday 

averaged 174,000. 

W~thout the EPL lead-in, MLS Insider’s first two airings averaged only 4,000 and 21,000 viewers on Friday. 

SUNDAY SPORTS RATINGS. The much-anticipated Seattle-Portland MLS game (10 p.m. ET start) pulled a 0.3 overnight 

rating on ESPN2. Some other Sunday sports ratings: 2.6 for the Little League World Series championship game on ABC (3 

p.m. ET start), 1.9 for San Francisco-Minnesota preseason football on NBC (8 p.m. start) and 1.7 for Dodgers-Red Sox on 

ESPN (8 p.m. start). (ratings via (~,Ourand SBJ) 

WORTH READING. Jonathan Tannenwaldof Philly.com recently traveled to Bristol, Conn., and talked with ESPN executives 

John Skipper (president) and Brian Kweder (senior director of programming and acquisitions) about ESPN’s soccer 

properties and plans going forward. (It will lose the FIFA rights after 2014 and MLS and U.S. rights are up at the end of next 

year.) 

Some points worth emphasizing from the interview with Kweder, who handles soccer rights deals: 

- ESPN FC the website was the driving force behind getting ESPN FC the TV show on the air; 

- Rights of valuable soccer leagues are unusual in that they are generally for much shorter terms (three years for the EPL) 

than those offered for major American sports leagues (nine years for NFL); 

- While ESPN would love have more flexible scheduling of MLS games, Kweder "doesn’t envy the challenge that Major 

League Soccer has with the soccer calendar=" 

ESPN FC on ESPN2 (Aug. 11-16}: 

AVG. VIEWERS DAY 

68,000 Sunday Aug. 11 (FC Dallas-LA Galaxy postgame) 

68,000 Sunday Aug. 11 (midnight) 

t04,000 Monday Aug. 12 (5:30 pro) 

100,000 Tuesday Aug. 13 (5:30 pm) 

162,000 Wednesday (Bosnia-USA postgame) 

101,000 Wednesday Aug. 14 (5:30 pm) 

169,000 Sunday Aug. 18 (midnight) 

Note: ESPN FC was pre-empted by Little Little World Series coverage Thursday and Friday. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+ : Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 



Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider blog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, 9:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Re: Oflicidt 

Sounds great, I look forward to the visit. In the email I received from Coach Ducar you mentioned I needed to send a cow of my transcript and a copy of my ACT 

score, is there a specific date you would like me to send that? 

Thanks 

On Sat, at 9:02 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
your idea is a good one. I will find out when the other girls in your recruiting class are coming in, ~ld I would recommend you join theln. This will help us create 

a positive tema cbemistry for th~ class before all of you get here. 

> wrote: 

Hi Coach Dorrance, 

I apologize tbr the late response to your phone call. I tried to leave you a message today but was unable to. I received the email from Coach Ducar about planning 

the oitica]. I was just wondering when a good time to visit would be, mad when ~me of the other girls were visiting? ttope "the season is going well and I look 
fora.ard to he~ing from you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, August 27, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Soccer America Womeu’s Top 25 

NEWS for Toesd.y, Aug 27, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Soccer America Women’s Top 25 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] North Carolina, the 2012 national champion, remained No. 1 in the Soccer America 
Women’s Top 25 rankings ahead of Pac-12 rivals UCLA and Stanford and Notre Dame, Florida State and Virginia 

from the ACC. South Carolina and USC moved into the Top 25. For the complete Top 25 rankings ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

I2013 SCHEDULE1 The NCAA Division I men’s season starts Friday. For men’s and women’s games available on television 

and online ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

IBIS EAST: Men] Georgetown, the 2012 NCAA national runner-up, has been picked to the win the 2013 Big East men’s 

regular-season championship ahead of conference newcomer Creighton, which also advanced to last year’s College Cup. - 

Read the whole story 

Saint Louis picked to repeat 
by Soccer America 

[ATLAN~C-10: Men[ Defending champion Saint Louis has been picked to repeat in the Atlantic-10’s preseason poll of the 

league’s 12 head coaches. - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

~VAC: Men] CSU Bakersfield was selected as the favorite to win the WAC title in 2013 - the first year since 1999 the 

conference has sponsored men’s soccer. - Read the whole story 
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Fl~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

_~duke.edtc, 

Tuesday, August 27, 2013 9:13 AM 

Sarah Street < ~gmail.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

ice cretan? 

Hey Sarah, 

We were wondering if you ave up for group ice cream Wed evening or would prefer asepmate visit, which is fine by us. Whatever you’d prefer is good. If you’d like to 

meet over lunch we are free Thurs and Fri (game day!) Can’t wait to see you, mid       if she’s free! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:09 AM 

~gmail.com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ, l.unc.edu> 

UNC Wo~nen’s Soccer 

Thank you for your interest in UNC Women’s Soccer! 

Unfortunately, the NCAA does not permit us to write you back with any information about our program. Please write the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, CB# 2200, 

Jackson Hall, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 or visit the University web site: ~_~_~_U_£LC_=gc_!_u_ for any information about the University. For team information you may go to 

http://www.qoheels.com!SportSelect.dbml?SITE=UNC&DB OEM ID=3350&SPID=12982&SPSID=667900 

We do appreciate your interest and hope you will contact us again after September 1st of your junior year when we can officially write you back. 

Please fill out the online questionnaire so we can track your progress and have all you current information on file: 

https://secure.assistantcoach.net/colleges/athlete webform,asp?oid=1188~.sid=2845 Please enter 001 in the "CODE" field. If for some reason the link does not work 
correctly, just copy and paste it into your browser. 

Good luck and thank you for your interest!. 

Sincerely, 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

Chris Ducar 

Assistant Coach and Recruiting Coordinator 

ADicd 

Girl’s Soccer Camp Information 

http:!/ncgsc.com/ 

Chris Ducar 

ducar@uncaa,unc.edu 

http:/iww~,goheels.com/SportSelect.dbml?SITE=UNC&DB OEM ID=3350&SPID=12982&SPSID=667900 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHRIS DUCAR (DUCAR)] 

2:37:58 PM 

~gmail.com] 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUF 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

RE: Official visit 

Thanks 

just need a print:out of your SAT score from the one they sent your or a screenshot: from t:L eir websiteo 

Bird 

F rol~: 

Sent: Friday, 

To: Ducar, Chris 

Subject: Official visit 

Hi Chris! 

[mailto: @gmail.com] 
11:16 AM 

Here is my unofficial transcript. My counselor gave me the hard copy so I had to take a picture of it. Tell me if it isn’t high enough 

quality. Also my SAT is: 

SAT: 

math 

reading- 

writing- 

We are trying to coordinate our visit as a class right now so I will be getting back to you shortly! 

Thanks, 



Sent from my iPad 



From: ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, _ 10:40 AM 

To: Street~, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edtr~ 

Co: Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: Document 

Camp was and Undergrad asst 

Thank you. 

Sent ti~om my iPhone 

On at 5:50 AM, "Streett, Shelly" <~igreen(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

What are da~es of the four years yOLE heisted wil:h camp? Whs~ year were you an undergn~duate ~ss~s~ant co~ch7 

T h ~ n 

She~y 

F~m: [~ailto: ~qmail.coml 
Se~t~ Monday, 5:30 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
¢~= Street, Shelly 
Subject~ Re: Document 

Thm~k 2~u. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On , at 2:24 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson,@,ema3l.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure! 

Sen[ J~om ~/ ~ ~rizo~ ~Vire ]e,~’~’ 4(~ L TE D RO]F) 

~ g__n_ )_’_@_:_c_’~ ! Ln_.> wrote: 

Hey Ans- 

Congrats on the wins over the weekend. I spoke with the guy about the coaching course. I have to submit proof of my playing and coaching experience so I 
need letters from everywhere that I have been. Can you or someone in the office send me an official document stating the years I coached summer camps and 
also the year I was an undergraduate assistant coach? I believe I have ~2~ur summers total under my belt. It would be greatly appreciated! 

Talk soon, 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, 10:49 AM 

Ducar, Chris -~ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Re: Official visit 

Hi Clms. 

Here is a screenshot from the college board website of my scores. Hope this works! 

Thanks, 

i.~.i image.png 

Sent from my iPad 

On . at 7:37 AM, "Ducar, Chris" <ducar(tbmac.edu> wrote: 



"l"hm~ks 

] .just need a printout of your SAT score t:rom the one they sent your or a screenshot from their website. 

Bird 

From-" mailto: @gma~l.com] 
Se~t~ Friday, ~: ~6 AM 
Te~ Ducar, Chris 
S~bje~t~ Official visit 
Hi Chris~ 

}]ere is my unofficial transcript. My counselor gave me the hard copy so ! had to take a picture of it Tell me if it isn’t high enough quality Also my SAT is: 

SAT: 
math 
reading- 
writing- ~ 

We are trying to coordinate our visit as a class right now so I will be getting back to you shordy! 

<image001 .j pg> 

Sent from my- iPad 



VIDEO EXCHANGE 
ACC member institutions will utilize the DragoNfly Storm Video Exchange system to conduct "~Open 
Film Exchange" via the internet (among conference members only) for all Conference games. 

An HD-camera must be used to film all ACC games. 

The following will be recognized as recommendations for posting game film files and sending to all 
fourteen (14) ACC institutions AND posting in the ACC Conference ONce/Officials Bin: 

1) 

2) 
3) 

Home Team: Must post film file by Monday at noon for games on Saturday and Sunday. Must post 
film file by Friday at noon for Thursday games. 
Film may be taken down by the home team by 12 noon on Wednesday. 
All action must be taped from the start of the game, excluding timeouts, halftime and injuries. 
Uploaded video should be taped from cemer perspective and should be the same copy that the 
home team’s coaches use for editing purposes. 
Reference the scoreboard during any breaks in the action and whenever is feasible. 
FILE NA~..\,~ FORMAT: 2/22/02: \qsitor @ Home (TV Copy): WSOC 

NOTE: Each institution must establish a "Conference Office/Officiating Bin" to post one additional copy 
of the following: (To be viewed by Conference Office / Officiating Coordinator Only) 

Each women’s soccer program’s "home-base" computer responsible for hosting Dragorda’ly and 
housing game films for exchange must be up and running from Monday at noon until Wednesday at 
noon, and again from Friday at noon to Saturday at noon for all downloading purposes. 

Scouting information and/or tapesiDVDs on a conference school cannot be provided to a nonconference 
opponent. 

if the visiting team wants a DVD copy of the game film, the visiting team should request the copy prior 
to the game and should make all plans to receive the film after the game per the instructions of the home 
team. 

Questions along with any violations of the film exchange policy should be reported to Donald Moore at 
the Conference Office, (336) 854-8787, dmoore@theacc.org. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, ,12:07 PM 

Dorra~ce, Albert A IV ~m~son@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~m~son@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~<~ucar@unc.edu-~ 

PrograJn 

Hey Ans, 

I probably should have done this at the beginning of the week so that you could approve or change what Gregg and I have come up with. Since our meeting 

last spring that included you, Mary Ellen (the nutritionist) and Gregg, I have been on Gregg’s program. Basically under his supervision on a daily basis. I 

don’t know if you recall but I had a Personal Best in 6 out of the 9 goalkeeper technical testing scores, as well as a Personal Best in my Vert and Agility 

scores in the Athletic Tracking testing. Gregg and I have discussed that goalkeepers can be lifting 2-3 times a week and can be doing agility/speed work 

on Tuesdays. Thursday is a stretch!roll/recovery day in terms of anything besides practice with the team. I am :!.00% training/getting myself physically 

ready for our game Friday and am only doing what Gregg allows me to do in the weight room. I wanted to come talk in person about this after our chat in 

the weight room today but I figured you were going to lunch directly after your workout. I’ll swing by your office after our pool workout today at 1:00 to 

chat with you about what you think of this. 

This week: 
Monday: Weights 
Tuesday: Speed and Agility 
Wednesday: Weights 
Thu rsday: Stretch/roll 
Friday: Stimulation/Activation for game 

Thanks, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Tuesday, August 27, 2013 4:33 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Jolm Montgome~ <john@mmsclub.com> 

Mia Hamm Toumy 

Anson, 

The Rams Club will have 2 foursomes in Mia’s tournament October 3rd. As I told you already, I extended an invite tc 

you have any "top tier" donors/prospects you would like me to invite? 

Also, are you going to have a foursome or do you want to play in one of our groups? 

Burnsy 

G ~’~l-y Bums 

Maior Gift Dire, cto~ ] UNC Rams Club 
P,O, Box 2446, Chape~ H~, NC 27515 

O: ~919) 843-6405 ~ M: == ~’: (9t% 843-5777 
gary@ramsclub.com I ~.ramsc~ub.com 

(have not heard back yet). Do 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jeny Lynch <docj@wayofchampions.com> 

Tuesday, Angust 27, 2013 6:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: ttello 

Anson, you are being overly modest ~ld I unders~nd that. However, I happen to know firs1 hand from Jenny, how much she has learned from you, her primaly 

coaching mentor. I hear all the kind and powerful coaching you pass on to her. I know there is mutudl respect between yon both and how wonderful and fortunate that 

both of you get to be close throughout the year. I love that about Carolina. I believe in Jenny and the system in place which roll lead her and her athletes to many more 

championships like this. I agree with you about the mos~ exciting LAX gam. I worked ruth Ma~land before Carolina where we won 7 consecutive national 

championships. We were expected to win( yon know how that goes) and in all those years, never has a game been so deeply exciting, heart & soul driven than the 
UNC championship. Ma~land beat us twice this past season. We learned from those losses and became a better team as a result. As the Tao so beautifillly states, " 

we lose yet in this way ran". 

Hope       is doing well and that you are excited abont this next segment of your journey. Go Heels’. 

Much love and chi your way, to the t?~nily and the other thmily on the tield. 

Jerry 

On Aug 27, 2013~ at 4:27 PM, Dorrance, Albeit A IV wrote: 

Yes, last year was so much rum AND THAT LAX GAME was the most exciting I have EVER seen!! 
Jenny spoke Monday morning before the entire Athletic Dept and d~d a superb job. She ~s so gradou~ mentioning Lhe few and mb~or 
things ~ d~d to help her, So classy and very appredated by me and Roy Wi~l~ams, who got sh~i]ar treatment. And her message, Jerry, was humble, 
candid, insightful and spot on. What an amazh~g woman. 
~ w~il definitely ~et KR know my respect h:~r you. Amt ff you haw~ 1:rained t:hem I know they will be tough AND competith~e~ 
AI~ the best, mv 

~mm= 3er~ Lynch 
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 20~3 ~$:00 AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
S~bject= Hello 
t icy Anson... long time since ~ ’e ~lked. I reflect on the Book Ends national championship [~C tean]s... Women’s Soccer in Fail, ~ omen s Lacrosse 
in Spring... yon and Jenny setting the smnda~t by which we measure excellence. No one predicted either team to win it aJl bat both of you did. I am 
proud and in awe of~th ofyou...AND how you were through the whole process. I am ~S~nate to ~ow you both. 
Be sure to men~on ~ New Me,co coach, ~t Vela, that we are friends. She is an e:dmordina~’ women, mo~n, coacl~ veO’ much along the lines of 
Jenny. I have been working with her tean] ~ing up a culture much the same as I have done with Carolina Lacrosse. We have a way to go but they are 

WSl~ors. 

Have a terrific weekend, Anson. AND, have a s~pendous season. See you in October 

Much love and c]fi, 

<image001 .jpg> 
Jer~ Lynch, Ph.D. 

w~.WayofChampions.com 
831-234-5606 

Jerry Lynch, Ph.D. 

www.WayofChampions.com 
831-234-5606 



FFolll: 

Sent: 

To: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 7:52 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

~live.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edt~- 

Subject: H~ 

Attach: Soccer - Women NF 195119.PDF 

~aol.com; Ducar, Chris -~<lucar@unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edt~,; 

,~gmail.com; Ga~z, 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today. 
Thanks! 

Nicole 
Nicole Iv], Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros- ~gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 9:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~msn.com; Ducar, Chris ~ducax@unc.edu-~;      ~aol.com; SaMer, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~ 

Re: FW: NCAA Stafi’Interpretation: Goodwill Packages to Visiting Temns 

Is a goodwill ass kicking also acceptable? I figure yes, I mean if you can give them a cofi~e mng and all. Maybe even a mug to commemorate the ass kicking :) 

Jnst thinking aloud... 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel ttill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistaa~t Coach 

(c) 

On Tue, at 4:52 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Monday, 9:17 PM 
To-" UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches; UNCAA-Head Coaches 
C¢; llle, Vince; Markos, Lance M; Timmermans, Tom; Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Miller, Beth; Gwaltney, Clint; Creech, Karlton W; 
Steinbacher, Rick; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject-" NCAA Staff Interpretation: Goodwill Packages to Visiting Teams 

All 

Please see the NCAA Stalt’Interpretation we received today regarding the receipt of Goodwill packages by opposing teams. 

The academic a~d melnbership ~£lhirs stMt’confinned it is permissible to provide all teams parlicipatang in an institationally sponsored meet or tournament with a 

goodwill package containing various mementos (e.g., coffee mugs, candy packets) of nominal value. 

Let ns know if you have m~y qnestions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Maxielle 

Marielle A. va~Gelder 

Associate Athletic Director 

UnivelsiF ofNort21C~xolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelde~a) unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, 9:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Track & Field Meeting 

Anso~ 

I told her that you would be available this Friday morning around 9:30/10am depending. Angela will have 

Thanks! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina V~om en’s Soccer 
Chapel tIill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Andlysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

and her family fftop in for sure that a.m. 

On Mon, 

Love to help!! 

at 11:02 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson, a~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Reckart, Angela 
Sent: Friday, lO: 15 AM 
To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: Track & Field Neeting 

Anson/Jason, 

How’s it going? I spoke ruth Anson in "the weight room yesterday about possibly meeting one of our recruits,             tter dad is a UNC alumni and she is one 

of our top recruits. She plays soccer while competing in track & field and is a huge thn of Carolina Soccer and Mia Harem, of course. We would love for her to have 

the optx~rtuni~ m meet you while she is on campus. She will be here early Friday md leaving Sanday morning . I kmow that you are 

heading over to Duke that afternoon, so I understaaad if it roll not fit in your schedule. Just let me lmow what works. Thanks again’. 

Angela Reckart 

Assistant XCiTrack & Field Coach 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

coachreck@unc.edu 

Fax: 9£9.962.4903 

Office: 92L9-962-5234 

Cell: 

Go Heels! 

i.~.i unc20 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~fulbrightmail.org> 

Tuesday, 11:01 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Oli ch, Jacqueline M ~i molich@email .unc .edu> 

UNC Grad Student. FIFA Scholarship 

Dear Ans~n, 

Hope camp weut well! As you may remember, we met last year outside the stadium and I told you about my experience starting a gifts’ program in Moldova and my 

research interests on Transnistrian soccer. My adviser, Dr. Olich, very recently came across the Jo~o Havelange Research Scholarship that FIFA oltErs for students to 

research soccer in an academic context. I am trying to put together a last minute application by September 1st and am hoping you may be able to oiler ~me 

knowledge on the scholarship. I saw that Mia ttamm is now one of FIFA’s tEmale mnbassadors and may know a bit about FIFA’s educational opportunities. Please let 

me know if you can oiler any assis~nce as I put this together’. 

http:i/wv~-vv.fifa.con~/aboutfifa/lbotbaJldevelopmentJeducalio~/cies~havelm~e scholarship.html 

Looking forward to catching some games this fall! 

Take care, 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmaJl.com> 

Tuesday, ~ 11:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hello, Anson! 

How are you! 

Hope this message finds you well. 

I warned to let you know-     has returned to her Ecnl age group 98, after playing up for three years, 

as the 97s are done with recruiting. 

is playing 98 Dallas Texans, returning to her beloved team since she was 8 years old. 

Her Texans coach is Sean Bubb. He may be reached at ~gmail.com or 

We are very interested in your program and hope to hear from you. 

Thank you again for the autographed books. "Raising champions. " 

I treasure my time with you. 

Give Larry out best when you see him. 

Take care! 

Best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sent trom my 1Phone 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 28, 2013 7:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : U.S. Gold Cup success breeds fierce midfield competition; Donovan ~t to re-sign 

What They’re Saying 

"It was fun. He’s great. It 

brings a good karma to the 

group. It’s always wonderful 

to see David It was great for 

the years that he was here 

and the fact that he still 

stays in touch is very 

important to our team and 

our organization." 

-- Los Angeles Galaxy coach 

Bruce Arena on retired 

David Beckham joining the 

team for practice on 

Tuesday Arena joked, "He’s 

got to work on his crossing, 

on his passing a little bit. If 

he can get better in those 

areas, we would consider 

signing 

him." (M LSSoccer.com.) 

Today’s News - Wednesday, Aug. 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Gold Cup success breeds fierce midfield competition 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[HEXAGONAL C©UNTD©\.,’~’4] Nowhere has the USA made more improvement in its 

play in recent months than in midfield, where U.S. national teamcoach Jurgen 

Klinsmann has some very difficult choices to make about whom to bring into camp in Miami 

Monday, let alone whom to start against Costa Rica and Mexico. - Read the whole story 

Report: Donovan set to re-siqn with Galaxy 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHTJ It looks like Landon Donovan will stay in MLS after all. A press conference 

has been called for Wednesday when, according to SI.com, the LA Galaxy will announce that the 

13-year MLS veteran, whose current contract expires at the end of 2013, will sign a new contract 

with the Galaxy. - Read the whole story 

Sporting KC completes road sweep; Houston survives scare 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Week 3] Soony Saad struck twice for Sporting Kansas 

City in Honduras, and Cam Weaver netted a pair of goals for the Dynamo in Houston as both 

MLS teams in Concacaf Champions League play Tuesday night emerged victorious. - Read the 

whole story 

Jones red-carded, Altidore gets first Sunderland goal 
by Soccer America 

[,AMERICANS ABR©ADlJermaine Jones will join Andedecht’s Sacha Kljestan as the only 

Americans playing in the group stage of the UEFA Champions League, but the 31-year-old 

German-American will miss Schalke 04’s opener after being red-carded in its 3-2 win at PAOK in 

the second leg of their playoff series on Tuesday. Jozy Altidore scored his first goal for 

Sunderland and set up the winning goal as the Black Cats rallied late for a 4-2 win over third-level 

Milton Keynes Dons in the English League Cup. - Read the whole story 

Press ups Damallsvenskan total to 16 goals 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABR©ADl Christen Press scored two goals in the first 21 minutes - her 15th and 

16th goals of the season - to lead Tyreso to a 5=0 win over Jitex that kept it two points behind 

LdB Malmo at the top of the Swedish Damallsvenskan. - Read the whole story 

San Antonio fires Hankinson after 0-4-0 start 
by Soccer America 

[NASLJ Tim Hankinson is out as the San Antonio Scorpions head coach after they got off to a 0- 

4-0 start to the NASL’s fall season. He had survived the club’s 0-3-2 start to the spring campaign 

and it went on to challenge for the first-half title until the final day of the season. - Read the whole 

story 

’Landing in the land of FC Barcelona’ 
by Mike Woitalla 

~¢1DEO PICK: Off the Post] Whether or not it influences your choice of airlines the next time you 

fly, this commercial that includes Neymar, Lionel Messi, Gerard Pique and a cab driver you 

might recognize is sure to entertain and produce a chuckle. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 



Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 
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© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 28, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Soccer America Preseason Men’s Top 25 

NEWS for Wednesday, Aug. 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Soccer America Preseason Men’s Top 25 
by Soccer America 

[RANKINGS] Maryland is No. 1 in the Soccer America Preseason Men’s Top 25 ahead of 2012 national champion 

Indiana and runner-up Georgetown. Connecticut and Creighton round out the Top 25. For the complete Preseason 

Top 25 rankings ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[MARYLAND: SA Preseason #1] Maryland has had a long history of producing top talent, like current U.S. national team 

players like Graham Zusi, Omar Gonzalez, Maurice Edu and Clarence Goodson, but none accomplished what Patrick 

Mullins did in winning the 2012 Hermann Trophy as the nation’s top player. Mullins returns for his senior year to lead the 

Terrapins, who are first in the Soccer America Preseason Men’s Top 25 rankings. - Read the whole story 

Colleq~ Soccer on the Air 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULEl The NCAA Division I men’s season starts Friday with matches on three different networks. For men’s and 

women’s games available on television and online ... - Read the whole story 

Four collegians get call-ups for UoS. friendly 
by Soccer America 

[MEXICO WOMEN] Four collegians - Bianca Sierra (Auburn), Christina Murillo (Michigan), Ari Romero (Nebraska) and 

Sofia Huerta (Santa Clara) - have been called up for Mexico’s women’s international friendly against the USA Tuesday at 

Washington’s RFK Stadium. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 
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We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@emaiLunc.edu> 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 8:31 AM 

Donm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email. unc.edu>; Elise Kapp 

RE: I was very impressed!! 

@gmaJl.com> 

Elise, 

I have a signed book for you from Anson. Please pop over and grab it the next time you are working out, I’m in the office from 8-430 

Ol ympic Sports 
{m~versi~y of North Carolina 
Departmer~t of Ath~e[~cs 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 9] 9.962.4038 

F~m: Oorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Se~t: Tuesday, Auqust 13. 2013 10:34 PN 

To: El[se Kapp;             ; Street, Shelly 

Subject: Re: I was very impressedH 

Ellse, you are ve~ kin& thank you. I am out of town. Plea~ come by next week. Yes, you guys are impressive ... I know what it is like to live your d~ams. And what 

is so e~c~ng is hdping others do the ~me. You guys obviously ~lieve in that as wdl[ ~1 the 

Semjkom ~ [ ~,r~zo~ g~reless 4( ~ LfW DROID 

Elise Kapp < ~)gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Coach, 
Many thanks tbr the kind words. I almost deleted your email thinking k was thke ! 

It was actually you, many years ago, while atlending one of your summer soccer camps that helped me realize I wanted to figure out just how much I am capable o£ 

You stood in front of the group and divided us, ODP in one group, the rest of us in another group. I had never even hemd of ODP...but I found them...as soon as I got 

back from N.C. and played 1987 Mass ODP until I played in college. 

We dofft ever really kmow who we axe to]king to, walking next to...who ki~ows who (genetically speaking), the BEST soccer player in the world is, or the fastest 

person, or the strongest, if those indivi&lals never t~" to figure it out the~nselves. All those years ago I decided I wanted to do eve ~rvthing I can to figure out what I am 

capable o£ which ’group’ I would be in, or better yet, could I stand alone. Now with my degree in the sport fitness world, I have the gift of not only continuing that 

exploration but sharing it with my clients and athletes as well. 

I ki~ow       feels the same wa~; hence what drew us together. He always said if he won the lotted, he’d do exactly what he is doing now. train his clients and quite 

simply be what he believes in. Pretty special to do what you love. 

I so appreciate you "taking the time to email me and very much look tbrward to stoping by sometime this week perhaps. 

You have many Ihns, but you’ve also altered lives, from those of us in the later, thanks. 

p.s. I’ll to’ to get a decent body fat measurement and send it along : ) 

Kind regards, 

Elise Kapp 

On Fri, Aug 9, 2013 at 7:16 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(T~email.unc.edt~> wrote: 

Elise, 

You and       should write a book about what you eat and how you train and sell it. You roll make millions. 

You guys are VERY impressive!!! 
Come by my office sometime. I have something tbr you. 

All the best!! 



FFOIll; 

Sere: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jacobs, Mike <mj36@evans~dlle.edu> 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 8:34 AM 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

’Sodeding, Shaun’ < @gtnail.com> 

RE: KICK IT FOR ’][’HE CURE 

Shelly: 

Thanks so much for sending those out -we always appreciate having items from Anson and UNC at our auction. 

Yours in soccer, 

Mike 

M~KE JACOBS 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

HEAD SOCCER COACH 
1800 Lincoln Ave / Evansville~ IN / 47722 

Office: 812.488.2294 / Fax: 812.488.2199 

~iii [_)escrip~ion: L-)escripti ...... Id:BICDBBA7-Bt~I547,a,2-810B 

.C736EI93E1A3 

I=rem: Street-t, Shelly [mailto:sjgreen@email.unc.edu] 
$e~t: Wednesday, August 28, 20:t~ 7:29 AM 

Te: Dorrance, Albert A IV; 3acobs, Mike 
$,,bjeet-" RE: K~CK IT FOR THE CURE 

Mike, 

The books and posters are going out in the mail this afternoom 

S]le]]y Streett 
Olympk: Sports 

Unwers~ty of North Carolina 

Departmen ~ o[’ A dfl etJ cs 

O[[ice 919962.5220 
Fax 9 tP.962A038 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent= Wednesday, July 24, 2013 ~2:~ PN 
¯ e~ ]acobs, Nike; Street, Shelly 
Subject= Re: ~CK ~ ~R THE CURE 

Not a problem. Shelly? 

"Jacobs, Mike" <_r_~j___c}___6_@evamville.edu> wrote: 

Anson: 

I hope you’re doing well, and that you have enjoyed your summer. 

You’ve always been so generous with assisting in our benefit towards breast cancer research - KICK IT FORTHE CURE -and I wanted to see if you would be able to 

once again submit something that we could use in our raffle. Previously autographed items like copies of your books and posters have always been very popular in 

our auction. Any continued support in our efforts for our Fall 20:13 event would be appreciated. 

Thanks in advance for any continued assistance and support you might be able to provide. 

Yours in soccer, 

Mike 

:~,:[I:KIE J.ACOBS 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

HEAD SOCCER COACH 
1800 Lincoln Ave / Evansville, IN / 47722 

Office: 812.488.2294 / Far,: 812.488.2199 

~i 
Description: D*.sc’r~pfion: cid:BlODBBA7-SC<5.47A2..810S 

g~736EI93E’IA3 

F~m= Anson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, Oc~ber 0% 20~2 ~2:59 PM 

To= Jacobs, Mike 
Subject= Re: ~CK ~ NR THE CURE 

Mike, 
there are so many good people in our game and I have always felt you were one of them. I had tremendous respect for you as a player and have similar respect for you as a 

coach. 

The older you get, the more you appreciate that we are all in this together and the insane lines of rivalries dissolve under the more benign connections of mutual respect. If 

your daughter is an~here near your ability she will be a priority recruit here. And thank you for your graciousness. It is appreciated by me. 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 



w) 919 962 4100 

> > > "Jacobs, Mike" < mjB6@evansville.edu > 10/4/2012 11:54 AM > > > 
Anson: 

I wanted to thank you a~ain for all of your help with our KICK IT FOR THE CURE benefit. You’ve been such an integral part of our event in the past, and I can’t thank 

you enou&h for continuin~ to support. This is a tremendous cause that hits home to me personally with my mother as a 10+ year breast cancer survivor, and we 

always appreciate the ~ifts you send. 

Thanks asain, and I look forward to seein~ you a~ain at some point in the near future. At some point soon, I’ll have to send you the PowerPoint presentation that my 

daushter (hish school freshman) put tosether, where she outlines her dream of playin~ soccer at UNC for Anson Dorrance_.Robbie Church didn’t appreciate her 

attendin8 the Duke Soccer Camp years aSo in a UNC kit, and we still laush about that... 

Yours in soccer, 

Mike 

~ke 

1800 Lincoln Ave / Evansville, IN/47722 
Office: 812.488.2294 / Fax: 812.488.2199 
Email: mi36@evansville edu/Web: www ~]opurpleaces.com 
Camp: www.acessoccerca m p.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Ducar, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHRIS DUCAR (DUCAR)] 

1:20:03 PM 

Markos, Lance M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Lance M Markos (markos)] 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Jason Sisneros(. 

~gmail.com) ~gmail.com] 

)rospect Forms 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

@gmail.com) 

Lance, 

Here are all but one...l’ll get the other one in as soon as she fills out our online form. 

Transcripts and Test scores are trickling in and I’ll forward them as I get them. 

Bird 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kendall Fletcher < @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 10:27 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Vicki Linlx~n 

Thanks Anson! 

I am doing well. As always I am enjoying life. The second half of the Swedish season is in full stung. The team is doing well, but we aren’t quite getting the results we 

need which can be fms~trating but I am eNoying dealing ruth the challenges that presents. I have also decided to go back down to Australia again for their W-League 

season, so I will be heading down there at the end of October after the Swedish seasons ends. I will be playing for Canberra United and I am really looking forward to 

being in Australia again’. I love it down there! I’ll be down there until late Febma~ when I will hopefully head back to the States to play in the NWSL next season. Life 

as a pro...I’m lovin it! 

Looks like the you and the tar heads have gotten offto a great start! I’ll be back tbr a week in October beibre I head down to Australia, so hopeihlly I will be able to 

stop by say hey and catch a game! All my best to you a~d the t~m! 

Kendall 

On Wed, Aug 21, 2013 at 10:04 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

NoL an issue Kendall as you know[ 

How are you doing? 

From: Kendall Fletcher [mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2013 7:29 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Vicki Linton 

@qmail.coml 

Ansor~ 

Hope this email finds you doing well and reaxty to get another season started! 

I wa~ated to touch base with you as one of my coaches fi’om Australia, Vicki Linton, will be in town to watch some games around the ACC in mid September. She is 

now the current Ileal Coach of the Bay Area Breeze and h&s worked along side Tom Sennmani with the youth a~d full Australim~ national teams over the past t~w 
years. She was hoping to be able to catch a training while she is in town. She will be around the area on September 9th and will be attending the Notre Dame game. 

I believe Tom will make an introduction as well, but wmated to know ifI could put her in touch with Tom Sa~&rs about being able to come out mid watch a training 

session Mille she is in town. 

Like I said hope you and the girls are doing well! Looking forward to keeping up ruth you guys this season’. 

Kendall 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, August 28, 2013 11:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

College Soccer On TV: August 30-September 8, 2013 

Wednesday, Aug. 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The NCAA Division I men’s college season kicks off Friday. Games on the air during Labor Day weekend include 

intersectional clashes like California4Vlaryland and Indiana-UCLA and in-state matches such as Clemson-South     ~ 
Carolina and USF-FGCU. For men’s and women’s games available on television and online ... 

Note: All times ET. Programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. 

Soccer America on Twitter: FollowSoccer America 

College Soccer Repoder: Sign up free e-letter 

Friday, Aug. 30 

ESPN3 

Nonconference Men NJIT at St. John’s 8 p.m. 

NSCAATV.¢om 

Nonconference Women Clemson at USF 6 p.m. 

Nonconference Men FGCU at USF 8 p.m. 

Pac-12 Networks 

Nonconference Women Texas at Oregon State 3 p.m. 

Nonconference Women Baylor at Washington 6:30 p.m. 

Nonconference Men Georgetown at California 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Au.(, 31 

BYUtv 

Nonconference Women Nebraska at BYU, 9 p.m. 

NSCAATV.com 

NAIA Men Concordia (Ore.) at Hastings 6 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 1 

BTN 

Nonconference Men UCLA at Indiana, 2:00 p.m. 

ESPN3 

Nonconference Women North Dakota State at St. John’s 7 p.m. 

Pac=12 Networks 

Nonconference Women Texas at Oregon 3 p.m. 

Nonconference Women Boise State at Washington 5 p.m. 

Nonconference Men Maryland at California 5 p.m. 

Nonconference Men Georgetown at Stanford 7 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 2 

CSTV 

Nonconference Women BYU at LSU, 8 p.m. 

ESPN3 

Nonconference Men South Carolina at Clemson 7 p.m. 

NSCAATV.com 

NAIA Men Northwestern Ohio at Olivet Nazarene 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, ~ept. 4 

ESPN3 

Nonconference Women Georgetown at NC State 7 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 6 

BYUtv 

Nonconference Women Utah at BYU, 9 p.m. 



ESPN3 

Nonconference Women South Carolina at Clemson 5:30 p.m. 

ACC Men Virginia at Clemson, 8 p=m. 

Longhorn Network 

Nonconference women Samford at Texas, 8 p.m. 

NSCAATV.com 

ACC Men Duke at Maryland 7:30 p.m. 

Pac=l 2 Networks 

Nonconference Women Hawaii at Oregon 7 p.m. 

Nonconference Women Loyola Marymount at Stanford 9 p.m. 

Saturday, SepL 7 

NSCAATV.com 

NAIA Men Rio Grande vs. Belhaven 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 8 

ESPNU 

ACC Men North Carolina at Notre Dame 12 p.m. 

ESPN3 

Nonconference I~len Penn State at St. John’s 7 p.m. 

Longhorn Network 

Nonconference women Illinois State at Texas, 1 p.m. 

Pac-12 Networks 

Nonconference Women Maryland at Stanford 3 p.m. 

Nonconference Women Hawaii at Oregon State 5 p.m. 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Aug 28, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~/arding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Frolil; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Davis Whiifield --~davis@nchsaa.org> 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 2:12 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emoJl.uuc.edu> 

Inii~nnation 

Anson 

Davis Whitfield here, good to see you today and best ;vishes on a great year. 

Sounds like you have your usual dominant group of players read?’ to go for 2013. I have always admired how you have been so successful at motivating the elite players year in and year 
out I am interested in learning more about this topic You mentioned some information you may be willing to share, I would love to receive this at your convenience. 

Thanks in advance. Take care. 

Davis "¢,q~itf’leld 

Corem~issioner, NCHSAA 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday 2:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: , traJ~scripts 

signature jpeg; ATT00001.htm; Frosh Transcripts.pdf; ATT00002.hm~ 

Begin forwarded message: 

Date: .2:43:10 PM EDT 

To: "ducarr?~,unc edu" <ducar~b~unc.edu> 
Subject:        transcripts 

Chris, 

Good to talk to you Here are freshman transcripts She changed her schedule so I will send you her current classes once she gets them. 

Thanks, 

Click Here for ID Clinic and Camp h~fo 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Wednesday 4:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: blog tbr espnW? 

Hey Ans, I value your opinion. I am ve~ interested in blogging for espnw. Do you think I should? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin tbrwaxded message: 

From: "Pendery, Kim X. -ND" <Kim.X.Pendety.-ND@espn.com> 

Date: ¯ 1:49:19 PM EDT 
To: @gmaAl.com’’, ;@gmaAl.com> 
Subject: blog for espnW? 

Hi 

ESPNW is looking for soccer players to blog for us this season, and we were hoping you would be interested. I contacted Dave Lohse initially, 

and he told me to reach out to you directly. 

If you aren’t familiar with our athlete blogs, we’ve really expanded. To check it out, go to http://espn.go.com/espnw/athletes-life/blog/all. We 

have several Olympians and WNBA players blogging, plus college athletes from a variety of sports. 

We’re hoping to have the soccer players blog every other week, beginning right away. Blogs can be 5-6 paragraphs or more. There’s no real 

limit. We ask that whenever possible, you send a photo too. 

We’re really looking for your personality to shine, so topics are pretty wide open. We encourage you to share your experiences on and off the 

competitive stage. We’re also open to video. 

I hope we can make this work. Please let me know if you would like to do this. 

Thanks. 

Kim Pendery 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 5:10 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@gmail.com>; ~@msn.com; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edtv~; 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: blog for espnW? 

@aol.com; Sa~der, Thomas J 

I nsed to work with athletes and celebrities - you do not need to do this. It’s definitely cool - but at the same time it’s risks (to yon directly) outweigh the rewards.., and 

to top it ott; you do not NEED (nor does the team need) this to be recognized nationally or have opportunities. Also, ESPN and ESPNW will still want you, even if 

you pass on fl~is now. They’ll probably want you even more at~ter you win another national championship, another Hermm~ Award and k~ck ass tbr the fidl temn all year! 

That being said, it’s not tbr me to tell you what to do, but I recommend waiting on this until after your collegiate cm’eer. This is just the tip oftl~e iceberg mad it’s ok to 

pass. 

Sincereb; 

Jason 

University. of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Voluuteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed at 5:01 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <mason(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

IL is always dangerous. Invariably there witl be a collection of people whom you will offend through no fault of your own and Lhings you wrke about can be used 

to motivate opponents, again through no fauk of Vour own. Persona~y, I wou~d rather you wa~t unt~ you are p~ayh~g professionally. But ~ am certainb/w~l~h~g to 

discuss ~t with you, The up s~de is ~t wN help your "branding", but do you rea~Jy want another thing to do? ~sn’t your ~fe fiJled enough between your academics, 

your soccer i~tld your dan(:i~? 

From=. . , ’,@gmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, 4:46 PM 

To= Dorrance, AlbeCc A IV 
Subject= Fwd: blog for espnW? 

Hey Ans, I value your opinion. I am very interested in blogging for espnw. Do you think I should? 

Sent fi-om my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

Fr~n: "Pendeu, Kim X. -ND" <Kim.X.Pendeu.-ND(~espn.com> 

Date                1:49:19 PM EDT 

To: " ,    (~nafil.co~n" <, ~)gmafil.com> 
Subject: blog for espn\V? 

Hi 

ESPNW is looking for soccer players to blog for us this season, and we were hoping you would be interested. I contacted Dave kohse 

initially, and he told me to reach out to you directly. 

If you aren’t familiar with our athlete blogs, we’ve really expanded. To check it out, go to http://espn.go.com/espnw/athletes-life/blog/all. 
We have several Olympians and WNBA players blogging, plus college athletes from a variety of sports. 

We’re hoping to have the soccer players blog every other week, beginning right away. Blogs can be 5-6 paragraphs or more. There’s no real 
limit. We ask that whenever possible, you send a photo too. 

We’re really looking for your personality to shine, so topics are pretty wide open. We encourage you to share your experiences on and off 

the competitive stage. We’re also open to video. 



I hope we can make this work. Please let me know if you would like to do this. 

Thanks. 

Kim Pendery 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 5:59 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Re: checking iu 

souuds like a wiuniug strategy to me 

On Wed, Aug 28, 2013 at 4:36 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <mas~n(~email.tmc.edu~ wrote: 

[ think I did ~3 solid job. I h~3~e not ~3pproached Nm yet but f have no quaims doing so I_et’s hope he wins tomorrow, if he does ~t w~l~ be the perfect tkne ~:o 

sppr’oach 

From:                          @qmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, ~ugust 28, 20~3 3:07 PH 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: checking in 

Hi Anon, 

Our Money capitol campaigu me~dng has been moved to Thursday, so tomom~w I’ll be asked to repot. 

How did your "talk go over? Have you approached Fedora? 

Chris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Davis Whitfield --~davis@nchsaa.org> 

Wednesday, August 28, 2013 6:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Information 

Thanks Anson 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 28, 2013, at 2:15 P’~{, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ansun@email uric edu> wrote: 

> Davis, 
> 
> I think the most important thing you can do is develop character This is how we do it, through our "(2ore Values" Shelly, can you send this to him (but include the colorful peer 
evaluation that was missing on what you sent to Bubba)? 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Davis Whiffield [mailto:davis(~nchsaa.org] 
> Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2013 2:12 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: Information 
> 

> Davis Whitfield here, good to see you today and best wishes on a great year. 

> Sounds like you have your usual dominant group of players tea@ to go for 2013 I have always aNnired how you have been so successful at motivating the elite players year in and year 
out I am interested in learning more about this topic You mentioned some information you may be willing to share, I would love to receive this at your convenience. 

> Thanks in advance Take care. 

> Davis Whiffield 
> Commissioner, NCHS2~% 
> Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elizabeth Gness @gmail.com> 

Wednesday, 6:42 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: US Soccer ProI~ssionaJ B License lbr women - in Los Angeles 

I’m glad to heart it’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

at 4:42 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

Your buddy was awesome todi~y!! What a 0layer[! 

From: Elizabeth Guess [.Ln___a_j!_t_9_; L@_g__m___a_![&O_Ln_] 

Sent: Wednesday, 4:34 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;     @aol.com; .lason Sisneros 
Subject: Re: US Soccer Professional B License for women - 

Yes definitely. 

@qmail.com); Sander, Thomas 
in Los Angeles 

Sent from my iPhone 

On¸ at 4:27 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Lib, 

You inLerested in 

From-" April Heinrichs [mailto:, @ussoccer.or~] 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:20 PM 
To: April Heinrichs 
Subject-" US Soccer Professional B License for women - in Los Angeles 
Coach. 

The first-ever ~ JS Soccer ’2~ro B [ Jcense" ~br women is sc~edu~ed ~br m Los 
P~ease t~el l)ee to t~rward Ni~ emai] to m~y ~brmcr WNT ~md t~m~er Pro p~aye~ wishing to at~cnd~ 

Applicado~ registration a~d minim~ma ~q~i~me~ &~iJs to £?~Jow o~a ussoccer.org m nfid-Ock~bcr. 

}tope to ~111 the co~rse wit]~ 34 ofou~ best and b~igbte~t~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~c~gmail.com> 

Wednesday,              ,9:49 PM 

@gmail.com 

Do~ance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

NCAA Clem~inghouse ID# 

Hi Coach Jason,, 

My NCAA Clearinghous~ ID# is and I completed the online questionnaire. 

Just wanted to say thank you fbr answering my questions promptly and relaying to nay coach, 

look tbrward to the tx~ssibility of’becoming a Tar tteel :) 

Have a good rest of your day, 

I’m very appreciative tier all you have done for me a~d I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Thursday. August 29, 2013 8:25 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: tom@tomsan.com 
Mobile: 

K.K. T3 
The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 
http://www.tomsan .corn 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 



Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Ducat, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday. 8:30 AM 

.~gmaJd .corn>; DormJ~ce, Alberi A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edtr’~; 

Jason Sisneros( ~gmail.com), .~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J <pacm~J~@unc.edu> 

RE: Fall Season gables 

ao] .GOre 

I’ll get you on the list. You get 3 tix for every event you and your family want to attend so just email me how- many tix per event and the names of each person attending and you will be all 
set. You will go to the "Will Call" booth outside of Carmichael Auditorium to show ID and pick tap the tickets 

If you want to sit in on the pregame meeting, get to the soccer office 2 hours before game time. 

If you have any questions, just call me at : 

See you suon 

Bird 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: ~mail com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:55 PM 
To: Ducal Chris; Durrance, Albert A IV; ~)aoi.com 
Subject: Fall Season games 

Hey guys if its nut too late tu ask for sume tickets for the game on Friday and Sunday that wuuld be awesome! When I ask [’or tickets just for future reference who should I ask? Please and 
thank you! Goud luck 

Sent from lay iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tow <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:29 AIVl 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 2 lhings 

Anson, 

Very sorry I won’t be able to be there. I’ll be on a bus with Field Hockey. We’re stopping at Get~zsbtu-g and I get to teach history on the battlefield for an hour. Vely excited about that 

agree we have the potential for an excellent year academically were in the Academic Center last night stu@ing So proud 

, at 10:23 AM. "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> Ladies, 
> 

> Let’s have a brief meeting today in the conference room after the training session on Fetzer. I think we have the potential to have ari excellent academic year and I will be relying on you 
guys to set the standard and be my watch dogs. Let’s try to anticipate the "weavers and bobbers" (the players who have no personal accountability and protect themselves ~vith excuses to 
basically protect bad or weak character). Tony, you are ~velcome to join us (our meeting ~vill take place ai’ter practice at about 3:30 pm) 
> 

> All the best. And thank you for being willing to do this "thankless" job. 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Yount, Tony 
> Sent: Wednesday, 10:43 PM 
> To: 

> Cc: Dowd, Katrina M; Adams, Tyler G; Cathro, Guy; Mann, Jan M.; Fulton, Grant; Sagula, Joseph A; rackham; Sander, "{lqomas J; Levy, Jennifer S; Wigger, Leah Marie; l)orrance, Albert 
A IV; Shelton, Karen C; Barnes, Philip E; Tony Yount 
> Subject: 2 things 
> 

> Ladies, 
> 

> The Academic Center will be closed Sunday evening and all day Monday, Labor I)ay. Tutoring sessions will not be held on those two evenings Tutoring and open sin@ will resume 
Tuesday 
> 

> I will be out of my office from 10:30 ~hursday, 
need me 
> 

> Have a good weekend. 
> 

> Tony 
> 

> 

until Tuesdday morning, ! will be traveling with field hockey to PA and DE for weekend games. Call, text or email if you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Street~ Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, August 29, 2013 11:02 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Davis Whittield <~vi@nchsaa.org> 

RE: Intbrmation 

UNC Core Values 2013.docx; 13 spring eval composite top4only.pdf 

Davis, 

Attached are the core values as well as composite scores. 

Shell?- Streett 
Olympic Sports 
Universi~z of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
Office 919.962.5220 
Fax 919962.4038 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, August 28,2013 2:15 PM 
To: Davis Whiffield 
Cc: Streett, Shelly; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: In~k~rmation 

Davis, 

I think the most important thing you can do is develop character This is how we do it, through our "Core Values". Shelly, can you send this to him (but include the colorful peer evaluation 
that was missing on what you sent to Bubba)? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Davis Whiffield [mailto:davis(a)nchsaa oral 
Sent: Wednesday, August 28,2013 2:12 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Irfformation 

Anson 

Davis ;\~itfield here, good to see you today- and best wishes on a great year. 

Sounds like you have your usual dominant group of players ready to go for 2013. I have always admired how- you have been so successful at motivating the elite players year in and year 
out. I am interested in learning more about this topic. You mentioned some infom~ation you may be willing to share, I would love to receive this at your convenience. 

Thaaks in advance. Take care. 

Davis Whitfield 

Conm~issioner, NCHSAA 
Sent from my iPad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

8ol.com 

Thursday, Angust 29, 2013 11:56 AM 

Donance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Specia~ Request From Ku>town, PA 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

I am writing you this letter as a coach in seamh of something special for his high school gifts team. This is my fourfl~ season as the Ku~ztown High School gifts soccer 

head coach. We are the second smallest school in Berks County’ (PA). I have the privilege this season of working ruth a fantastic group of twenty’- seven young ladies. 

Since the gifts soccer program began over twenty--five years ago we have only ever won one district match (my first season in 2011). This year my gifts want to achieve 

more; they want to go to states. 

To do this we first need to overcome the inferiority’ complex our team (and to be hones~t our school) has ingrained in its collective p~’che. This mind- set has dug its 

vicious roots into the hea~ of the school and it will take a truly uniqne tool to get rid of it. For yeazs we have tried team talks, motivational videos, team building nights, 

goal setting, community service, etc. These activities have been very successful in helping us become closer as a team, but there is still this lingering doubt that is hi~lding 

us back farm feazlessly pursuing our goals. About three days ago, I asked a t}w of the gifts on the team why it is we still feaac going after our goals. One of my players 

pulled me aside toward the end of practice and said, [J Coach this is Ku~town, nothing special happens to us. ~; This response devastated me because these young 

ladies have worked too hard to give up on their dreams. When they have even a little belief in them they play ruth a competitive fire, a desperate relentlessness that is 

amazing to watch. Ever since that conversation I have lost sleep racking ,ny brain t~ying to thi~ of ways to help my gifts realize how ,nuch potentidl they have as a unit 

if they believe they can do it. To be honest, my biggest fear as their coach has nothing to do with soccer. Instead it lms to do with life. I am afraid that unless something 

unique happens for them the vas~t majori~ will go through lit} aJ~ways clinging on to the notion of ~ nothing specidl happens to me ~. 

That is why you are receiving this letter today. This is my attempt to show my gifts that special things can happen to tbem in spite of the odds. What I truly believe they 

need now is a personalized message (ex: a video message) of support from people who have reached the highest levels of our beautififl game. Fearless coaches, 

players, and teams who regardless of the challenges laid before them believed that they could conquer any obstacle in their way; stories about having the internal 

fortitude to pursne one ~ s dreams. My hope is that a personalized message of inspiration from you (and/or your team) may help us coaches show the gifts that dreams 

do happen. That you never know what am~ing things may transpire in lit~ unless you reach out m~d believe "that it can. 

I am not going to pretend what I am asking tbr is a simple thing, especiaJly given how hectic and bus.3, your ~hedule must be. However, these axe my girls; nay Family. I 

would go to the end oftbe world m~d back tbr them if it meant they finally believed in themselves and their dreams. That is why if you find the time to do "this I would 

be eternally gmtefnl. Tlm~k you veW much ti~r taf:ing the time to read this. 

Shazif Saber 

Kutztown HS Girls Varsity" Head Coach 

50 Trexler Avenue 

Kutztown, PA 19530 

Entail:       _-~aol.com; Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <lis~nscaa.com> 

Thursday, August 29, 2013 1:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2014 Convention Registration and Housing Open’. 

Having trouble viewing this email? 

Click here to view the web version. 

Registration for Soccer’s Biggest Party is now open! Join us January 15-19 in 
Philadelphia for the 2014 NSCAA Convention! Development of the program schedule 
and other exciting elements of the show are underway and will be announced in the 
coming weeks. Check this off your to-do list and save money by getting in your 
registration early! Make sure to continue to check NSCAA.com/convention for 
announcements and details! 

[+] Get a sneak peak of the early clinician lineup (more to come)! 

[+] Take a look at the most diplomas and certificates we have ever offere!! 

IMPORTANT HOUSING INFORMATION 

Registration comes first this year! The NSCAA Housing block is only open to 
registered attendees, exhibitors, All-America athletes and their families. Access to 
Housing Information can be found in your registration receipt and other information you 
will receive following completion of your registration. For further assistance in your hotel 
booking please contact us at info@nscaa.com. 

Soccer’s Biggest Party is coming...are you ready? Get pumped by watching and 
sharing this video! Help us make this the biggest party we have ever hosted in 2014! 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City KS 66101 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Parsons <mparson,N@~washingtonspirit.com> 

Thursday, August 29, 2013 1:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Catch Up - Spirit 

Hi Anson, 

Thank you veD~ much for your time last weekend at UVA and this morning on the phone about the players. It was a real pleasure watching your talented team play and 

wish you all the bes~t for the season. 

I would love to come down as discussed and potentiaJly watch may pre game s*uffor normal training that may take place as well as the game. I have listed a couple of 
dates below that may work and wanted m see what you would be doing beii~re and after the games that would help me justil}’ the best "time to visit. Please let me kmow 
your fl~oughks. 

1. Arrive Thursday September 5th morning and leave Saturday morning. (at NC, Durham) 

2. Amve Saturday 14th September morning and leave Sunday night or Monday lunchlime 

Thanks in advanced for even considering letting me hem down and see your team practice and play. I look tbrvva~rd to hearing from you 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 

Head Coach 

WashinTton Spirit 

540 729 9938 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, 5:10 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edtr~; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edn>; _ ~ @aol.com 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edn>; Polk, BaJrbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc.edtv~ 

Trmascript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

transcript eval.pd£ mnscript eva].lxlf 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Anson Dorrance/Chris Ducat/Bill Palladino 

FROM: Lance Markos 

DATE: 

RE:    NCAA Core Course Evaluation of Prospective Student Athlete’s High School Transcript 

Attached is my evaluation of the prospective student athlete transcripts that you sent to me. If you have any questions feel free to give me a call at 843 7259. 

These documents have now been sent to Admissions for review. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter for your prospective student athletes. 

Level 3 

Level 3 

Imm 

cc: Vince Ille 

Barbara Polk 

Tony Yount 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc,edu~ 

Thursday,               7:20 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edt~~; 
jmsisnero~gmail.com 

Smlde~; Thomas J <pacmaaa@unc.edu>; 
@live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF 191612.PDF 

~aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Ga~z, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edt~-; ,~@ive.unc.edu>; 

Coaches 
Attached is the IR from today. Please note that She admits to pushing herself to hard yesterday in practice. Please let me know if 

you have any questions. 
Thanks, 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
9"t9-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail.com> 

Thursday, 8:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer Resulne doc 

Hello Coach Ans~n, I was on my way home from playing with the    team in       and I watched a video abom your program on Top Drawer soccer called 

Behind the Scenes and it made me want to play for you even more than I did before. I told my mom this and she told me to write you an email, so I am. 

I have started the recruiting process and am doing some unolficial visits this fall, but have not had an opportuniu to taJk with m~yone in your program. I know fl~at every. 

gift in the country wants to play for you, but when I saw how your team competes on a daily basis I kmew that this program was ti~r me and that I had to reach out to 

you again. I have a twin brother and have grown up competing at just about maything you can think of and I love it! 

I know that you cannot write me back so I was hoping that if you have any interest in me playing for your team that you would contact my coach. I have attached my 

most current resume for you to look at. 

I hope I get a chance to talk with you or one of your assistant coaches. 

Good-luck with your season this 5,ear. 

Coach: @hotmail.com 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, ~ 8:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Sheisve~ good 

at 8:16 P2~L "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I emailed her and asked her to ~vrite 001 in the Prospect Code I know one of her coaches: 3he plays fo~ - I used to coach there and and I played club soccer 
together. This kid can play! 
> 

> Jason 
> 

> From ~gmail.com] 
> Sent: Thursday, 8:00 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: 
> 

> Hello Coach Anson, I was on my way home from playing with the team ir and I watched a video about your program on Top Drawer soccer called Behind the Scenes and it 
made me want to play for you even more than I did before I told my mom this and she told me to write you an email, so I am. 
> 

> I have started the recruiting process and am doing some unofficial visits this fall, but have not had an opportuni~z to talk with anyone in your program. I know that every girl in the 
country wants to play for you, but when I saw- how your team competes on a daily basis I kne~v that this program was for me and that I had to reach out to you again I have a twin brother 
and have grown up competing at just about anything you can think of and I love it! 
> 

> I know that you cannot write me back so I was hoping that if you have any interest in me playing [’or your team that you would contact in?’ coach I have attached my most current resume 
[’or you to look at 
> 

> I hope I get a chance to talk with you or one of your assistant coaches 
> 

> Good-luck with your season this year. 
> 

> 

> Coach: ~)hntmail.com> 
> 

> Soccer Resum~ doc> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, ;8:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Let’s talk tomorrow. We have to look at $$$ unless you find out her dad is a Microsoft fouaader 

On ~, at 8:31 P2~/k "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ansun@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

> Shall I have Vadim let her know we are interested in her and have her give you a call at a particular time? 
> 

> Jason 
> 

> From: Ducar, Chris 
> Sent: Thursday 8:28 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Sul~ject: Re: 
> 

> She is veW good 
> 

> On at 8:16 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> I emailed her and asked her to write 001 in the Prospect Code I know one of her coaches, 
together¯ This kid can play! 
>> 

>> Jason 
>> 

>> From: ~!gmail.com] 
>> Sent: Thursday, 8:00 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>> SubJect: ~’ 
>> 

She plays for ¯ I used to coach there and and I played club soccer 

@hotmail.com> 

for you to look at. 

>> 

>> I hope ! get a chance to talk ~vith you or one of your assistant coaches 

>> 

>> Good-luck with your season this year 

>> 

>> 

>> Coach: 
>> 

>> r Resmne ]oc> 

> 

>> Hello Coach Anson, I was on my way home from playing with the team in and I watched a video about your program on Top Drawer soccer called Behind the Scenes and it 
made me want to play 12~r you even more than I did before. I told my morn this and she told me to write you an emai[, so I am. 
>> 

>> I have started the recruiting process and am doing some unol!ficial visits this fall, but have not had an opportunity to talk with anyone in your program I know that every girl in the 
country" wants to play :[’or you, but when I saw how your team competes on a daily basis I knew that this program was for me and that I had to reach out to you again¯ I have a twin brother 
and have grown up competing at just about anything you can think of and I love it! 
>> 

>> I know that you cannot write me back so I was hoping that i:[’you have any interest in me playing for your team that you would contact my coach I have attached my most current resume 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike Woitalla <mike@soccerameric&com> 

Friday, August 30, 2013 2:31 AM 

Donm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Favor request ? HOF Colin Jose Award 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you and yours are doing well! 

I’m wondering if you might be interested in nomiualmg Paul Kenned~v for this award. 

PK has been the engine that has driven Soccer America for three decades, and even before that, M~en he was a lawyer in Virginia, he covered college soccer 

Soccer America. 

I truly believe he’s the most deserving person lbr this award. I’d say that even if he wasn’t my boss ~md a dear tiiend. 

Thanks for considering. 

Yoars, 

Mike 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: National Soccer Itall of Fame <hallotthme@emaJ.ussoccer.com> 

Date: Wed, Aug 28, 2013 at 2:01 PM 

Subject: 2013 Colin Jose Media Award Notninations 

To: mike@soccermnerica.com 

1o wew this ernaii a:~ a web page~ ,;’.,o here. 

i ::~,’~ U.S. Soccer 

Colin Jose Media Award 
2013 Nomination Emafl 

The National Soccer Hall of Fame is soliciting nominations for the 2013 Colin Jose Media Award. 
This award was created in 2003 to honor the contributions of members of the print and electronic 

media, including reporters, columnists, authors, broadcasters, editors, public/media relations 
professionals and others who specialize in communications with respect to soccer in the United 
States. 

The award winner should have been involved with the game at multiple levels for an extended 
period of years (suggested minimum is 25 years). 

The body of work/coverage of should include the U.S. National Teams, including matches 
outside the United States rather than limited solely to local leagues. In order to separate 
quality candidates the selection committee would rate, in order, FIFA World Cup 
work/coverage, FIFA World Cup qualifying work/coverage, other FIFA competition 
work/coverage, domestic league (MLS, NASL, etc.) work/coverage, and college 
work/coversge. While it would not be necessary for any award winner to have worked at all of 
these levels, the checklist will be used to attempt to quantify the level of work across the 
spectrum of the game. 

In the case of writers/editors/broadcasters, the body of work should have appeared in 
publications/networks with impact. In assessing a body of work, the selection committee will 
give precedence (in order) to national publications/broadcasts, local professional league 
coverage, national college and youth coverage, local college and youth coverage. The work 
should be the result of original journalism, not simply "press release" journalism, and it 
should have enjoyed regularity of placement. 

In the case of candidates whose discipline was public relations/media services or editorial, 
the same criteria as above should be followed with the obvious concept that the work is 
different in nature. Nevertheless, the same "’ladder" of evaluation can be utilized with quite 
simple modifications. 

In cases where there is a potential winner who is retired, or significantly near the end of a 
career, the award should go to that individual ahead of a comparable candidate who likely 
can be honored at a later date. 



The National Soccer Hall of Fame will be honoring the Colin Jose Media Award recipient during the 
Induction 2013 ceremony on Oct. 11 in Kansas City. The Colin Jose Media Award Committee will 
consider nominations from past years along with the new nominations t~ceivecl in 2013. 

Committee membership include selected past winners, a representative from U.S. Soccer, a 
representative from Major League Soccer, an At-Large representative, and a Hall of Fame 
representative selected by the National Soccer Hall of Fame Board of Directors. 

We look forward to receiving your nominations by the deadline date of Wednesday, Sept. 11. The 
nomination form can be downloaded from the following link: Download 

For mot~ information or for submitting your nomination, please don’t hesitate to contact me at 

n buet heg~,ussoccer.Ornq. 

Take care. 

The National Soccer Hall of Fame 

We :,.~p,.c~ vo:.~ :ic~t:t to p~ivecy - view our joo!jc’~’ 

Manage Subscriptions I Update Profile :: One-Click Unsubscribe 

Mike Woitalla 

Execulive Editor, Soccer America 

http:,/www.~cceramerica.com/ 

http://~,w.vouth~ccerfun.com/ 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Friday, August 30, 2013 8:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: info 

Thanks Anson! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 30, 2013, at 12:36 AIVI, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~sonQ~emailamc.edu> wrote: 

All your’ stuff goes straighL into my "player’ developrnenL" file. One day we have Lo bMng you home~ 

F~m= Tom Byer [mailto:tom@tomsan.com] 
Sent= Thursday, August 29, 20~3 8:25 AM 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Subject: info 
ht[p://www.~aLc~m/ ~n-h~dia/n~w~2292/~di ~o~a~2~ ~ 3/~8/29/ 422 ~ 342/~r&~sro~ts-sp~cia]-t~chn~ca~- ~tY-g-l~k~-~adin~-and? ~C~D=H£ BN 

Tom Byer 

E-Mail: 

Mobile: 

K.K. T3 

The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 

b_~p__;__i!~_:_t___o__m__s___a____n__.__c___o____m__. 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

<ilnage001 .gif> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Friday, August 30, 2013 8:59 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: info 

Good luck with your opener tonight’. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 30, 2013, at 12:36 AlVl, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <atlsonQ~)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

All your’ stuff goes straighL into my "player’ developrnenL" file. One day we have Lo bMng you home~ 

F~m= Tom Byer [mailto:tom@tomsan.com] 
Sent= Thursday, August 29, 20~3 8:25 AM 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Subject: info 
ht[p://www.~aLc~m/ ~n-h~dia/n~w~2292/~di to~a~2~ ~ 3/~8/29/ 422 ~ 342/~r&~sro~ts-sp~cia]-t~chnica~- ~tY-g-l~k~-~adin~-and? ~C~D=H£ BN 

Tom Byer 
E-Mail: 

Mobile: 

K.K. T3 

The Tomsan Brand - Realizing the Potential - 

b_~p__;__i/~_:_t___o__Ln____s___a____n__.__c___o____m__. 

Minato Ku, Minami Aoyama 6-6-22 
Luna Rossa Minami Aoyama 2F 
Tel: 03-4590-6658 / Fax: 03-3498-8877 

<linage001 .gif> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 
Friday, August 30, 2013 10:04 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Soccer Business Insider: Chivas USA, finally, signs TV deal 

Friday, Aug. 30,2013 

Chivas USA, finally, signs TV deal 
By Ridge Mahoney and Paul Kennedy 

Tweet This 

So poor has been Chivas USA’s season that the absence of a local TV package might be regarded as a good 

thing, yet on the heels of improved performances comes the announcement that all nine remaining games will be 

televised. 

Share This 

Starting Sunday with a match at Vancouver, games will be broadcast live in English and Spanish. Seven games each will be 

shown on KDOC (English) and MundoFOX22 KWHY TV (Spanish), with the other two already scheduled for national Spanish- 

language distribution on the Univision system. Chivas USA will also continue its Spanish-language radio coverage on W Radio 

690. 

KDOC-TV is an over-the-air station that has carried Chivas USA games in the past. Fox Sports West/Prime Ticket was the 

team’s English-language broadcast outlet last year; it lost rights to the Galaxy and Los Angeles Lakers last year and will lose 

Dodgers rights at the end of 2013. 

"LA56 is thrilled to partner again with Chivas USA to bring MLS action to LA viewers," said John Manzi, president and general 

manager of LA56, in a statement. "The team is improving each game and the remaining schedule promises to showcase an 

exciting style of soccer the club worked hard to develop." 

In Spanish, two of the seven games will air on Meruelo Media’s independent station, Super 22. 

"We are extremely excited that Chivas USA has decided to partner with MundoFox 22 KWHY-TV for these games," said Lino 

Alvarez, KWHY-TV vice-president and general manager. "We are looking forward to re-establishing KWHY-TV as the hyper 

local channel serving the Latino community in Los Angeles." 

FLORIDA SOCCER EXPO DEBUTS. South Florida has entered the soccer trade show business as Florida Soccer Expo, a 

two-day event at Sun Life Stadium aimed at player, coaches, fans and referees, will be held Sept. 14-15. 

The Miami Herald reports that Florida Soccer Expo, whose event director is Fernando Descatelli, is hoping for more than 

8,000 attendees over the two days. Admission prices will be $9-16. 

WORTH READING. ESPN is the gorilla in the sports media business, but it faces a host of new challenges as the habits of 

sports fans change. Soccer isn’t directly mentioned in the excellent New York Times series (Part 1, Part 2 and Part 3) by 

Richard Sandomire, James Andrew Miller and Steve Eder, but it has and will be influenced by some of the dynamics of sports 

and sports television. 

In Part 2, the New York Times looks at how Louisville has used its relationship with ESPN to become a national sports 



powerhouse in football and basketball and other sports (including soccer). Rights to live sports remain hugely valuable to 

networks, and Part 3 examines the dominance ESPN holds on the market for live sporting events. 

ESPN and the new Fox Sports 1 are expected to engage in a bidding war over the few remaining media properties not tied up 

in long-term deals. MLS will be able to make the case that its core demo of 18-34 males, however modest the current 

numbers, will be one of the few loyal viewing groups still watching, if not on traditional television then via other platforms, in 

years to come. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Friday, Aug. 30, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:35 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros 

FW: ~ ¯ Bio 

~Bio ;.pdf 

~gmaJ~l .corn) i ~gmml .com) 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Fwd: 
Hi Coach Ducar, 

mailto. _~grnail.com] 
9:17 PM 

Soccer Bio 

After club practice tonight, nay club coach, 

to umament in           thi s weekend with m,v 

, mentioned that it would be a good idea to let you know that I’ll be playing in the i 

On Saturday , we’ll be playing at 8ran and 5pm at the Blyan Park Complex. The 8am game will be on Field # 15, and the 5pm game will be on Field #2 

On Sunday ), we’ll be playing at 8am on Field #12. My jersey number is #8. 

Also, m-sending my soccer bio, as well. 

Thanks! 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

F~om: I~gmaJl.com> 

Date: Mon, at 10:04 PM 

Subject: , Soccer Bio 

To: ducar(i~ uncaa a~nc.edu 

Hi Coach Ducar, 

My nmne is.             and I’m a rising junior in high school at 
my list of schools that I’m veer" interested in attending. 

I’m begimfing my college search and UNC Chapel Hill is high on 

I’d like to pursue a career in physical therapy, m~d UNC Chapel ttill offers a number of majors that would prepare me for a graduate physical therapy program. And, 

UNC Chapel Hill has incredible masters m~d doctorate PT program!! 

As well, I plan to continue ,ny soccer career at the collegiate level. I play on the 

that you would be the best person to roach out to regecding the UNC wo,nens soccer program. 

teams, a~d my club coach ( t told me 

So, I wanted to introduce myself and pass on my soccer bio. I will send you both my 

playing in the                              at the end of 

fall schedules once they become finalized. I do know that I roll be 

Thanks! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Duca~; Chris <ztucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, August 30, 2013 10:45 AM 

Touloupas, Mary Aly~n <matouloupas@unc.edu> 

Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros ~gmaJl.com ~)gmail.com) 
Ticket fomls for this weekend 

Women’s Soccer Ticket Request Form Kennesaw St..xls; Women’s Soccer Ticket Request Form New Mexico.xls 

Here we go again! 



UNCAA RECRUITING TICKET REQUEST FORM 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

2O 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 

5O 

51 

A 
SPORT: Women’s Soccer 
EVENT: UNC vs Kennesaw 

DATE OF EVENT: 

B C D E F 

NCAA regulations prohibit the sale or exchange of complimentary tickets for any item of value. By signing below, you 

RELATIONSHIP 
PROSPECT/RECIPIENT’S TO NUMBER OF UNOFFICIAL 

NAME PROSPECT RECIPIENT’S SIGNATURE TICKETS OFFICIAL VISIT VISIT 

X 

X 

Mom 3 

Sister 

X 

HEAD COACH’S SIGNATURE: 



UNCAA RECRUITING TICKET REQUEST FORM 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

2O 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 

5O 

51 

A 
SPORT: Women’s Soccer 
EVENT: UNC vs New Mexico 

DATE OF EVENT: 

B C D 

NCAA regulations prohibit the sale or exchange of complimentary tickets for any item of value. By signing below, you 

RELATIONSHIP 
PROSPECT/RECIPIENT’S TO NUMBER OF UNOFFICIAL 

NAME PROSPECT RECIPIENT’S SIGNATURE TICKETS OFFICIAL VISIT VISIT 

Dad 

2. 
3. 

HEAD COACH’S SIGNATURE: 



Fl’om" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Charlie Slagle < @caslnc.com> 

Friday, August 30, 2013 11:01 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Slagle 

Thanks Anson-here is the all star lineup for to~’norrow: 

8 ai~q             talking about US Men’s Qualifying gai~qe v Costa R~ca; 8:~5 

8:4£,- yo~ afl:er playin~ New Mexi~:o 

(::harlb 

Ta~k to you toRlorrow 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A W [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
$entl Thursday, August 29, 20~3 5:32 PM 
Te= Charlie Slagle 
$ubject~ RE: Slagle 

F~m= Charlie Slagle [mailti ..... ~£_qf!JO_~_g_~_E)] 

$entl Thursday, August 29, 20~3 2:27 PM 

Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A W 
$ubject~ Slagle 

Anson can you be on the show Saturday @ 8:45 am? Thanks] 

Chadie 

I have lost your number, so I will need that. 

after playing Campbell tonight; 8:30- after playing Kennesaw and 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Friday, l 1:50 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Following Chelsea 

He?’ Anson..I will be following Chelsea. I plan to pay close attention to the outside backs and their movements so I can take one step closer to being an exceptional defender 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on bebatf of 

US Soccer Prayers Ne~vstetti!,~ <newsletter@usnst:pa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

The US SocceF P(ayers News(eLter USSocce~ P[ayeFs ¯ Au~ 30, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Au~ 30, 2013 

FHday’s Soccer TV: Super Cup and Major League 
Soccer 

The 201 ? Super Cup is on Fox Sports 2 aL 2:30pm: BayeFn Munich .. Chetsea~ La Liga on beIN Sport en Espanot: Rayo 

Va]tecano - Levante eat §pro. Liga MX on ESPN Depo~tes: MoreUa - Pachuca at 8:30pm. Univis~on Deportes has Santos 

Laguna - Letoa at 10:30pro, MLS r ~ ~,~BCS~,~: Rent Sail Lake - Per~:{and a~: 10pro, A~ ’/~mes Ec,ste~n 

Their Words 

’I said test night aider the $ame, I am noL 2oin2 to tatk about stories and specutadon, We are a~ the end 

ef the transfer window and we vv~[~ have to cope vv~ ~hose stork,s, We can’t [ese fo(:bs and we n~ust 

concen~Fate on d~e ~ames." Everton ~ana~er Robe~ Ma~inez. 

Europa League: National Teamers Advance to Group 
Sta e 
At{ three of the US Nationat Teamers invotved in the 201 }-t4 Europa League saw thei~ dubs advance to the group stage, 
Brad Friede~ was m goat ~or Spurs, shuttin~ out Dmamo TbUsi 3-0 on the night and 8-0 on a$~re~ate. Jermain Defoe 

scored twice for Spurs, who move on to Group ~< a~amst Anzhi, Sheriff, and Tromso. 

It was an odd situation for Aren Joharmsson’s AZ to advance past Atron’dtos on the away goa]s rute S-3, The game had 

to be postponed from the 57t~ mff~ute oa T~ursday night due to the s~:adium I.~ghl:s ~eia~ out and o~bsi~ a fire, The 

game resumed on Friday mormng. The referee booked AZs Markus Henriksen in the 1st minute and Atromitos m~ssed a 

peaa[ty in the 20~:~. They puked a goal back in the :.})rd before the pestpe~eraeat and ~:ied H~e series 3-3 with a 74~:h 

minute goa[ huh st~K tra~[ed on away goa[s, Johannsson subbed ouE in the 54th m~nuhe~ missin~ FHday’s continuation o~ 

the game. AZ: advance to Group 1. w~ere ~:~ey’U. p[ay Maccabi Haifa, PAOK, and Shakhter Kasaga[~dy, Read More 

Klinsmann Announces Squad for September World 
Cup Qualifyin  
US Nationat Team coach Jurgen Ktinsmann named the 23 prayers he wiU use in the upcoming Worm Cup Qua[iiiers 

against Cesta Rit:a en Sept 6th {10pro E:T - betN Sport) and Sept 10 a(~aii~st Mexico (gpra E’I" 

"’[’he Cesta Rk:a ~arae ia Sea Jose is the biggest get’rio in 2013 for el.{ ef us because we wa[~t to wia there," K]iasraaan 

said, "We want to qua[ii~ as soon as possib{e for Ehe Wortd Cup in Braz~[, We want to gee the ~irst eve~ three points 

World {tip qua{ifyJn~ hi Costa Rice. Everyone needs to understand tbe~e wfl{ be a tot of tens~om We need to be very weU 

pFepared menEaKy and physically and give them a ~eat flame, And ff you took at Ehe quality o~ our rosEer and ouF pIayers, 

we have the ~ua[ity to get the three points," Read More 

Questions: The Return of the Rapids and Early Days 
in the EPL 

gy Tony Edwards - Sa[~ Jose. CA fAug 29, 2013) US Soccer Players - in Thursday’s eok[mm Tony asks if d~e Rapids a~e a 

]egitirnate contender, wonders what was going on in Birmingham City’s League Cup game, and looks at the first two 

weeks ef the E:PL. 

Are the Rapids for rea~? 

:~ur :-~ fl~e wins and four Lies in d~e tast nine sounds impressive, but Los Anfletes has won s~x of their past ten, San Jose 

has won fou~ out of six. So it’s not like the Rapids are the only team on a race run. 



the ~ight time from watching the 4-§ seed pfayoff game or[ tefevrsios. No~ is their goa[ difference .~.6} ar[ythir[g to 

spend rnu(:h tim 

~emainin$, only two attains[ nonp[ayoff teams, For a[[ that writterb the Rapids a~e a team wihh a plan, d~ey get d~e 

wide~ they have some wonderhJ{ indivklua[ p[ayers~ and they shoot ~:he ba[[ a [ot~ L.H~e Por~[and, ~hey (:ou[d use a 

fimsher~ but ff you look at 2013 as the baseline, no[ the cei[in~ there’s a lot to like. 

How bfzar~e was the overtfree perfod fn Bf~afngha~a Cfty’s League Cup 

Bizarre. This isWt the first time we’ve seen a team not retun~ the bail after it was kicked out of bounds to deal with an 

in.jury~ but: Ws (:e~tain[y one of the more ettref~k)us responses, We’re here becasse US ~’~ationa[ "[’eam player 

Spector played the er~tire 8anle, Compoundin8 the bizarreness was the homemade so[ut}o~l on the part of Yeovi[ 

tel:t:h~f~ Ci~:y score to st:art [he second-half of e:<tra t:h’ne. Read More 

Landon Donovan opens up abeut his decision to remain in LA - from SI.com’s Brian Straus: "l want: to win the ?.ame 
Saturday against. San Jose arrd evePithing else is sort oi on q~e pe~ip~ery un~.i[ the game is over." 

Landon Donovan-Galaxy deal could make him highest paid in MLS history - from The LA Times’ ~ievin Baxter: "This is 

Arsenal fails to avoid unlucky draw - i~om Fox So(:cer’s Jamie "Frecker: Maacheste~ United Iace a trk:ky set: oi ttames, 

and might wish they had been able Lo bu[k up in midiie[d as a result. 

German Teams in the Super Cup and Bayern’s Chance at Redemption - from Bundesl.iSa Fanatic’s Christian tqyari: 
Surely, their next tpi wou[d prove more bountiful 

Big~ early showdowns highlight mystique of EPL fixture’s randomness - from ESPN FC’s Rory Smith: You may have 
thou(~h~ it was po<:kmarked with em:~rs and te~raiaa[iy ui~di~,rmined l)y overwhe[min!{ cautioa, 

Weekend Soccer TV: The Labor Day Weekend 
Soccer Schedule 

Saturday 

Prernie~ Leaf, ue on NBC: Crystal Palace o Sunderland at 12:30pm. O~ NSCSFh Man,chester City - Hut[ Gty at 7:45am and 

Cardiff CH:y ~ Ew~rton at 10am. S(:ott~sh Premier ~.ea(~be on Fox So~:(:er P[us: {)8~xJee United - Ce[t:~(: at 7:4!~am and 

~thels.Te[[ - Ki[mamock at 1 

Bundes[iga on GoI.TV: ’G[adbach ¯ Werder Bremen at 9:30am and Scha{ke ¯ Bayer Leverkusen aL 12:30prn, Serie A on behr 

en Espanoh {:Mevo - ~’~apo[i at 12pro {~pm oa be]N) and Juveatus - L.az~o a~: 2:45pm (a[so on belN), [.i(~ue I on be~’~ 

Sport: PSG ¯ Ouin$amp at 11am and Ev~an - Lyon at 7pro. Umvis~on Depot[as has Sochaux ¯ A}accio at 2pm~ La Lisa on 

be~N: Osasuna~ Yitianea[ at 5pro. 

MLS on NBCSN: DC - N’f at 8prn. Liga MX on Univrsion: Cruz Azu/- Queretaro at 6pro. O~ Urdvi.qon Deportes: Veracruz 

Tig~es at 6pro, Monterrey ¯ Atlas at 8pro, and Chiapas - Tijuana at 10pm~ A[l Times Eastern 

Prernie~ League on NBCSiq: Liverpool - Mar~(heste~ United at 8::}0am and Arsenal o Spurs at 1 tam. 

La Liga on belN Sport: Real Madrid - Bilbao at 6am and Valencia - Barcelona at :Jpm. E~edisdsie on GoITV: Gronintter[ 
A~ax at 9::}0am. Bundesiitta on Go[TV: Frankfurt - ~oruss~a Do~traund at 11 : ~gam, be~N en Bspano[ has Espanyo[ 

8etis a~ 11am. Rea[ Soc~edad ¯ At[et~co Madrid at 1pro, and Sevi[[a .. Ma[aga at 9pro, L~gue 1 on belN Spor~: St Etienne .. 

~ordea(Ex at 8am and MarseH[e - W~ona(:o at 1[: 1 {[pm (3pro on Univ~sion Oeportes), SeHe A on be~N $por~:: Roma - Hel.ias 

Verona at 12prn~ 

MLS on UniMas: Chica~jo ¯ Houston at 3pm. Liga MX on ESPN Deportes: PueMa - Atiante at 1pro. UniMas f~as Chivas - 

Tohlca at 6pro. A~ Tfmes E~’stern 

UaiMas has UNAM Pumas - {Xub Americ:a at 9:30pro ~[T, 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 12:13 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@~mc.edu> 

Update 

Anson and Chris, 

Well, school has sta~ed again and I’~n really busy. 

I jnst wanted to let you know what I have been working on. 

I have been getting touches on the ball on almost a daily basis. 

I have been working hard on my defensive attack from my forward position like you told me to work on to become the complete player. 

I am seeing some good things from my increased pressure. Keepers axe rushing their kicks and defenders are making hurried passes that aren’t ve~ good. I have also 

been able to cut off several passes to our advantage. 

We just came offofour first PLW weekend and we won one mad tied the other. 

We signed up for GoHeels TV so we ca~ watch the game today and the one Sunday. 

I hope you understand how badly I want to come and play at UNC. I think about it every day. 

I loved camp so Inuch this last summer mid I really enjoyed being around you and Chris and the girls. 

I look forw~acd to playing for you in a couple of years a~d hopefully, like you saAd, I can score some goals to help us win a~other national championship. 

I ~nay try to give you a call tomorrow if that’s OK. 

My number is 

Good luck to you mad the gifts today against New Me,co. 

GO HEELS!!’.!!!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

_~hotmail.com> 

Friday, 12:47 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: from 

Here you go: 

. Varsity HS - @rcsd.ms 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To: ~hotmail.com 

CC: @aol.com 

Subject: !rom 

Date: Fri, 14:55:30 +0000 

Can you get me the address for, from 
experience at our camp and I want to thank her. 

She and her ENTIRE team sent me the nicest collection of letters about their 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, _ ; 2:02 PM 

@tizwi~onsineclip~.com 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Will you give me a quick cdll abom 

Thanks! 

Chris 



From: "_c}aol.com 

Sent: Friday, August 30, 2013 4:44 PM 

To: Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Soccer Coach 

Dear Mr. Dorrance, 

My name is Mike Gravinese and I’m a 24 year old soccer coach in New Jersey. I’m writing to you because I have been reading your biographies and have learned a great deal so far Ii’om you 
I have always been a fan of inspiration and quotes along with life lessons which is why I cherish your teachings so much. 

I hope to one day reach a coaching level near yours and to also come watch your training sessions. It’s remarkable ~vhat you have done for the sport. 

Thank you, 

Mike Gravinese 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clms~ian Lavers @fcwisconsineclipse.com~ 

Friday, 4:49 PM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Will you give me a quick caJ1 about 

Hey Chris ---just left you a message. Call me when you have a chance 

From: Ducar, Chris [mailto:ducar@unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday,              1:02 PM 

@fcwisconsineclipse.com 

Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Will you give me a quick call about 

Thanks! 

Chris 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Friday, 6:00 PM 

Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edtr~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edtr~; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu-* 

Re: class of 

Good evening. 

My room and I are plmaning to visit UNC in October to watch a game. Is there a possibility we could stop by to meet the stall? 
Thank you, 

O11 Tue, 

Good evening! 

I will be playing in the : 

8/9 2:30 F- 13 

8/10 10:30 F-tuff 

8/10 4:30 F-13 

8/11 TBD 

I just returned from the id2 national Selection Training Camp in 

I hope to see you at my games this season. I will send my schedule. 

Thank you, 

9:44 PM, 

Challenge Cup, in 

’@gmaAl.com> wrote: 

this weekend. My schedule is: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~@cox.net~ 

Friday~               7:16 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <m3son@email.unc.edu> 

Dear Coach Dorrance, ~ - - 
I saw your team win [ha Nnticmal Championship last season, and would lo-,~e to play for you and go to I~IC. M? 

C’lub team is currently rated fifth in the nation My 

His number is               Also, I was invited to the             Team camp in       ~his past spring and play for               I am attaching my fall 
coach’s name is      ~ 
schedule. Please let me know- if you are ha-,~ing an ID camp I could attend Good luck with your season. I see it is off to a good start[ 



N~bj~ a i Te ~n~X S ire am 

New Video is a~ailable (08/30/2013 09:04 PM EST) 

~ *lfvouh Watch~lde~se~up~ the .~le tran~N}~!istart!mm~di~tle3 



li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~-- 

Friday,. 8:50 PM 

Dorraa~ce, Albert A IV <aa~son@email.unc.edu:~; 

@gmml.com 

@live.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edt~- 

Soccer- Women .PDF 

@aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Ga~z, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edtc,; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the TR from tonight 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava NA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Friday, 9:05 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>;_    .               . rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updates@ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>;         ~gmail.com; sports@newsobserver.com; apraleigh@ap.org; sports@news14.com; Miller, Beth 

<bethmille@unc.edu>; paul@soccera~nerica.com;      @aol.com; rstutts@1360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 

obsports@charlotteobserver.com; socce@spo(tsvu.net; Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; edito@soccertimes.com; 

my@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytmheel.com; sphillips@theacc.org; Sander, Thomas J --~pacmm~@unc.edu>; 

ewamock@nando.com; college@topdrawelsoccer.com; ESPNdatainfo@espn.com; news@wchl1360.com; info@fairgamemagazine.com; 

sports@wsjournal.cotn; graham.hays,a)espn3.com; spo(ts@news-record.com; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheavners.cotn; Gwa]tney, 

Clint <cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Durham Herald- Sun (spo~s@heraldsun.com); Heather Hirschman (hhirschman~theacc.org); Cunningham, 

Bubba <~bubbac@email.unc.edu~; aufnowski@theacc.org; fbssport@visionsportsnews.com; lhumber ~theacc.org; 

production@theaccdn.com 

i Goal Lit’ts Heels Past 

UNC. Score.pdf; [5NC- ~ Play-by-Play.pdt" 

OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: Dave Lohse,            , _d__!_9___h___s_e__@__u___n___c_a_a__;__u___n_c__;__e___d___u__ 
Goal Lifts Heels Past Lobos 

CHAISEL HILL, N.C. - Top-ranked North Carolina surrendered a goal to I         in the 10th minute but rallied past the      on second-half goals by 

and               to triumph 2-1 before 3,242 fans at Fetzer Field. 
The game of the was second contest of the day in the Carolina Nike Classic, following a 1-0 win by in the lidli~er. The Tar 
Heels improved to 3-0 with the win over the fell to 1-2 with the loss. 
After thwarted the Tar Heels with saves on shots by and in the opening five minutes of the 
game, the Lobos responded with a goal on their first of their three shots in the match, tallying at 9:24. After a foul on the Tar Heels near midfield, the initial 
ball played into the box by was cleared by out by UNC. sent the ball right back in, but the Tar Heel defense spilled it at the top right side of 
the box. pounced on the loose ball, found a bit of an opening and sent a shot cross cage into the lower left side for her second goal of the 
year. 
Carolina could not get the equalizer before halftime as the Tar Heels outshot the 7-2 in the opening 45 minutes. After the early goal by 
UNC’s best chance came at 42:39 when Ulrich turned away an effort by 
The second half was a completely different story as UNC dominated action from the opening whistle and eventually wore down the defense, resulting 
in a pair of scores. UNC outshot the 14-1 overall in the second half. 
Carolina’s came close to knotting the game when she redirected an free kick offthe cross bar at 51:31. Less than seven 
minutes later, UNC did tie things up offthe foot of           her fourth goal of the season. The scoring sequence came was set up by a 
throw in.          gathered in      throw in and thread the ball to     who finished from 14 yards out just to the left of center in the box. 
UNC head coach Anson Dorrance made six substitutions immediately after the Tar Heel goal and it was the reserves who produced the game-winner at the 
67:18 mark, a little less than 10 minutes after the tying goal. Just seconds earlier, hit the right post with a shot before a UNM defender cleared 
the ball over the end line. On the ensuing corner kick, the Tar Heels executed to perfection, sent the ball from the left corner spot to the far post 
where redirected the ball back across the frame. Sophomore midfielder was right there to send the ball into the back of 
the net for her first career goal. 
The Tar Heels almost extended their lead to a pair of goals on several occasions but were denied by Ulrich. She made two saves in particular that were 
highlight reel quality. She parried a laser like shot by            over the bar at 69:44 for a corner kick and then had a diving save on a shot by     at 
87:28 that appeared to be headed for the lower left: side of the n~tting. 
U NC outshot the Lobos 21-3 on the game and had a 7=2 edge in corner kicks. Ulrich finished with seven saves for while Carolina had two saves. 

played the first 45 minutes in goal for UNC, making one save. played the second 45 minutes in goal and also made one save. 
earned the win in goal to improve to 3-0 on the season. 

The Tar Heels will be back in action again on Sunday as they host day two of the Carolina Nike Classic.     will play          , at 12 noon followed by a 
game between the Tar Heels and              at 3 p.m. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919=962-7257 

(Cell) 
davelohse@unc.edu 



Soccer Box Score (Final) 
The Automated ScoreBook For Soccer 

vs #1 North Carolina ( at Chapel Hill, 

(1-2) vs. 
North Carolina (3-0~ 
Date: ¯ Attendance: 3242 
Weather: Sunny, rnid-80 degrees 

Po # Player Sh SO G AFo 
gk 0 ULRICH, Cassie 90 
f 3 O’CONNOR, Dylann 2 2 1 74 
d 6 VIOLA, Savannah 90 
f 7 BRUCIAGA, Ruth 18 
mf 8 LEYBA, Alexis 90 
d 9 NARE, Liz 90 
mf 10 HOLGUIN, Elba - 90 
d 11 WEBSTER, Brianna 90 
d 13 ELLISON, Brooke 90 
mf 21 TRUJILLO, Tera 3 
f 24 OLGUIN, Madisyn 49 

-- Substitutes -- 
4 GUICE, Lindsay 21 
5 WEBSTER, Brooke 7 
15 FERRIER, Olivia - 18 
19 WHEELER, Annie 9 
22 ESPINOSA, Ashley 1 1 81 
23 COONROD, Alyssa 53 
25 LUNA, Shelbie 22 
30 IRWIN~ Maddie 7 

Totals 3 3 1 0 9 

Goals by period 1 2 Total 
1 0 1 

North Carolina 0 2 2 

North Carolina 
Po # Player Sh SO G AFo Min 

Goalkeepers Hin GA Saves Goalkeepers Hin GA Saves 
ULRICH, Cassie 90:00 2 7 

Shots by period 1 2 Total 
2 1 3 

North Carolina 7 14 21 

Corner kicks 1 2 Total 

1 1 2 

North Carolina 1 6 7 

Saves by period 1 2 Total 
3 4 7 

North Carolina 1 1 2 

Fouls I 2 Total 

6 3 9 

North Carolina 3 4 7 

Scoring summary: 
No. Time Team Goal scorer               Assist 

1. 9:24 O’CONNOR, Dylann (2) (unassisted) 
2. 58:01 NC 

3. 67:18 NC 

Description 
Stripped Carolina defender to tap the ball 

Throw in, feed on,      finishes from left 

Poked in ball off of a header following a c 

Cautions and ejections: 

Win- (3-0). Loss-ULRICH, Cassie (1-2). 
Stadium: Fetzer Field 
Officials: Referee: Daniel Burak; Asst. Referee: Larry Stroud; Justin Howard; 
Air. Official: Mark Guenther; Timekeeper: Connie Conway; Scorer: Lena Welch; 
Offsides:            3, North Carolina 2. 

Official’s signature 



Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
New Mexico vs #1 North Carolina (              at Chapel Hill, N,C.) 

New Mexico Starters: 
GK 0 ULRICH, Cassie 
F 3 O’CONNOR, Dylann 
F 7 BRUCIAGA, Ruth 
MF 8 LEYBA, Alexis 
D 9 NARE, Liz 
MF 10 HOLGUIN, Elba 
D 11 WEBSTER, Brianna 
D 13 ELLISON, Brooke 
MF 21 TRUJILLO, Tera 
F 24 OLGUIN, Madisyn 
D 6 VIOLA, Savannah 

North Carolina Starters: 

00:00 
00:00 

00:59 
02:49 
04:21 
05:10 

09:24 

ULRICH, Cassie at goalie for New Mexico. 
at goalie for North Carolina. 

Foul on New Mexico. 
Header Shot by NC WIDE. 
NM substitution: IRWIN, Maddie for TRUJILLO, Tera. 
Shot by NC , SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Shot by NC , SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Foul on North Carolina. 
GOAL by NM O’CONNOR, Dylann (FIRST GOAL), goal number 2 for season. 

NEW MEXICO 1, NORTH CAROLINA 0 

09:24 

11:21 
16:32 
16:42 
19:31 
21:40 
21:59 
22:38 
24:15 

28:06 
28:58 
28:58 
28:58 
29:50 
32:51 
34:53 
37:00 
37:00 
37:49 
37:49 
39:53 

42: 39 

*Stripped Carolina defender to tap the ball in 
NM substitution: ESPINOSA, Ashley for IRWIN, Maddie. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
NM substitution: COONROD, Alyssa for BRUCIAGA, Ruth. 
Corner kick by NM O’CONNOR, Dylann [16:32]. 
NC substitution: for 
Shot by NC WIDE. 
Shot by NM ESPINOSA, Ashley, SAVE 
NC substitution: for 
Shot by NC WIDE. 
NM substitution: WHEELER, Annie for OLGUIN, Madisyn. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
Corner kick by NC [28:06]. 
NC substitution: for 
NC substitution: "for 
NC substitution: for 
Offside against North Carolina. 
NM substitution: GUICE, Lindsay for WHEELER, Annie. 
NC substitution: for 
NC substitution: for 
NM substitution: LUNA, Shelbie for O’CONNOR, Dylann. 
NC substitution:            for 
NM substitution: FERRIER, C~livia for COONROD, Alyssa. 
Shot by NC WIDE. 
Foul on North Carolina. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
Shot by NC SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Foul on North Carolina. 



Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
New Mexico vs #1 North Carolina (              at Chapel Hill, N.C,) 

44:00 Offside against New Mexico, 
Foul on New Mexico, 

45:00 End of period [45:00]. 



45:00 
45:00 
45:00 

45:00 

Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
New Mexico vs #1 North Carolina ,               at Chapel Hill, N,C,) 

Start of 2nd period [45:00]. 
at goalie for North Carolina. 

For NM: #7 BRUCIAGA, Ruth, #24 OLGUIN, Madisyn, #3 O’CONNOR, Dylann, #10 
HOLGUIN, Elba, #8 LEYBA, Alexis, #22 ESPINOSA, Ashley, #6 VIOLA, Savannah, 
#11 WEBSTER, Brianna, #9 NARE, Liz, #13 ELLISON, Brooke, #0 ULRICH, Cassie. 
For NC: 

48: 54 
50:48 

51:31 
51:38 
51:47 
53:24 
54:08 
54:28 
56:45 
58:01 

58:01 
58:01 
58:01 
58:01 
58:01 
58:01 

59:43 
60:30 
62: 54 

66:07 
66:07 
66:47 
67:13 
67:18 

67:18 
68:07 
69:44 
70:16 
70:25 
70:29 
70:36 
73:22 
73:22 

Shot by NC , SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Corner kick by NC [50:48]. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
Header Shot by NC HIT CROSSBAR. 
Shot by NC wIDE. 
NM substitution: COONROD, Alyssa for BRUCIAGA, Ruth. 
Corner kick by [53:24]. 
Corner kick by [54:08]. 
Shot by NC I WIDE. 
Offside against New Mexico. 
GOAL by NC , Assist by i and 
for season. 

NEW MEXICO 1, NORTH CAROLINA I 

*Throw in, feed on, 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
Foul on North Carolina. 

finishes from left side 
for 

for 
for 

for 
for 

for 

Shot by NM O’CONNOR, Dylann, SAVE 
NM substitution: WEBSTER, Brooke for OIGUIN, Madisyn. 
Offside against New Mexico. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
Foul on New Mexico. 
NC substitution: 
NC substitution: 
Shot by NC 
Corner kick by NC 
GOAL by NC 
number 1 for season. 

for 

for 
HIT POST. 

[67:13]. 
Assist by and 

NEW MEXICO 1, NORTH CAROLINA 2 

*Poked in ball off of a header following a corner 
NM substitution: LUNA, Shelbie for WEBSTER, Brooke. 
NC substitution: for 
Shot by NC . SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Corner kick by NC [70:16]. 
Shot by NC , SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 
Shot by NC HIGH. 
NM substitution: FERRIER, Olivia for O’CONNOR, Dylann. 
NC substitution: for 
NC substitution: for- 

, goal number 4 

goal 



Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
New Mexico vs #1 North Carolina (              at Chapel Hill, N.C,) 

73:22 
73:22 

77:49 
78:22 
78:22 
80:51 
80:55 
80:55 

85:24 
85:58 
86:07 
86:40 
87:28 

88:58 
90:00 

NC substitution: for 
NC substitution: for 
Foul on North Carolina. 
Corner kick by NM COONROD, Alyssa [77:49]. 
NC substitution:             for 
NM substitution: O’CONNOR, Dylann for COONROD, Alyssa. 
Shot by NC              WIDE. 
NM substitutioni OLGUIN, Madisyn for LUNA, Shelbie. 
NM substitution: GUICE, Lindsay for FERRIER, Olivia. 
Foul on North Carolina. 
Shot by NC 
Shot by NC 
NC substitution: 
Corner kick by NC 
Shot by NC 
Foul on North Carolina. 
Offside against North Carolina. 
End of period [90:00]. 

WIDE. 
BLOCKED. 

for 
[86:40]. 

r SAVE ULRICH, Cassie. 

NEW MEXICO 1~ NORTH CAROLINA 2 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Jason Sisneros I @gmail.com] 

8/31/2013 4:16:34 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Bill Palladino I _~aol.com]; Ducar, 

Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chris 

Ducat (ducar)] 

Team Summary vs New Mexico 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Here’s a general team summary. 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < "_c}gmoJl.com> 

Saturday, August 31, 2013 12:22 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~’-; Bill Palladino < 

Staxters Summary 

@aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.eda-~ 

’][’he staxters... 

University. of North Carolhla \Volnen’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Saturday, 12:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Pa]ladino 

Fxeryone Else vs New Mexico 

@aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@nnc.edu-~ 

vs New ,4ex~co.pdf 

vs New ,4ex~co.pdf 

~s New ~exico,~df 

vs New ~ex~co4x’f 

vs New ~ex~co4x~f 

U~fiversi~ of North Caro~a Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, Noah Carolina USA 

Dilector of ~atch ~Mysis I Volnnteer Assistant Coach 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, August 31, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, August 31,2013 

Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Western New York Flash meets Portland Thorns FC in the first National Women’s Soccer League final on 

Saturday ... MLS Week 27 continues on Saturday .... Saturday’s USL Pro semifinal (Richmond Kickers-Charlotte 

Eagles) streams live at uslnation.com. Liverpool hosts Manchester United and Arsenal faces Tottenham in 

Sunday EPL action. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TVis 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

SATURDAY, August 3t 

NBC 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-SUNDERLAND (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER CITY-HULL (live) 7:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-EVERTON (live) 10 am= 

MLS D.C. UNITED-NEW YORK (live) 8 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England NEWCASTLE-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-CELTIC (live) 7:40 am. 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-KILMARNOCK (live) 12:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

NWSL NEW YORK-PORTLAND, Final (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France PSG-GUINGAMP (live) 11 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-LAZIO (live) 2:40 pm. 

italy CHIEVO-NAPOLI (delay) 5 pm. 

France EVIAN-LYON (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

italy CHIEVO-NAPOLI (live) noon. 

Italy JUVENTUS-LAZIO (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain OSASUNA-VILLARREAL (live) 5 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-QUERETARO (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-GUINGAMP (live) 11 am. 
France SOCHAUX-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ=TIGRES (live) 6 pro. 

Mexico MONTERREY=ATLAS (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-TIJUANA (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany MOENCHENGLADBACH-WERDER BREMEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany SCHALKE 04-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay PENAROL-RENTISTAS (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Women’s U-19 Final ENGLAND-FRANCE (live) 4:30 pm. 



MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS COLUMBUS-SEATTLE (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-MONTREAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-COLORADO (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SAN JOSE (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands PSV-CAMBUUR (live) 2:40 pm. 

Brazil GREMIO-PONTE PRETA (live) 5:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, September 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

NBC LIVE EXTRA 

England WEST BROM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

NWSL WESTERN NY-PORTLAND (delay) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain REAL MADRID-ATHLETIC (live) 6 am= 

France SAINT ETIENNE-BORDEAUX (live) 8 am. 
Italy ROMA-HELLAS VERONA (live) noon. 

Spain VALENCIA-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-MONACO (delay) 5:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain REAL MADRID-ATHLETIC BILBAO(live) 6 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain SEVlLLA-MALAGA (delay) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-ATLANTE (live) 12:50 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico UNAM-AMERICA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS CHICAGO-HOUSTON (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-TOLUCA (live) 6 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

England LIVERPOOL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 8:30 am= 

MUN2 

England ARSENAL-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands GRONINGEN-AJAX (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany FRANKFURT-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-FLAMENGO (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-SUDAMERICA (live) 5 pm. 

Argentina SAN LORENZO-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy AC MILAN-CAGLIARI (delaY) 12:30 pm. 

italy CATANIA-INTER (delay) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Italy CATANIA-INTER (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain REAL VALLADOLID-GETAFE (delay) 3 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 



Leagues offering live streamin9 of games include: 

USL Pro 

Maior Lea.gue Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

National Women’s Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+ : Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Aug 31, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, August 31, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Real Salt Lake puts on another MLS clinic 

What They’re Saying 

"What happened with me 

and Henry? Listen, Thierry 

Henry is one of the most 

passionate and fiery people 

I’ve ever been associated 

with. And unless you guys 

have been under a rock for 

the last 13 years, I’m pretty 

passionate and lose my 

head a lot too. Very normal 

stuff, there’s really nothing to 

report. Nothing to report. It 

happens all over the world. 

As you saw, Thierry and I 

talking fine [Friday], we had 

a great conversation after 

practice [Thursday], both on 

the same page, both ready 

to roll." 

-- New York Red Bulls 

coach Mike Petke, 

downplaying an incident at 

Thursday’s practice, where 

Henry and he had to be 

physically separated by 

members of the staff. (New 

York Daily News) 

Today’s News - Saturday, Aug. 31,2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Real Salt Lake puts on another clinic 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS REVvIND: Week 27] Real Salt Lake again showed off its attacking weapons, 

getting a goal and two assists from from Joao Plata, a golazo from Javier Morales 

(bicycle kick) and goals from Luis 6il and Alvaro Saborio (his team-high 10th of the season) as 

it blitzed the Portland Timbers, 4-2, to open up at least temporarily an eight-point lead in the 

Western Conference. RSL has scored 52 goals - 11 more than the next best team in MLS - and 

11 goals in its last three games. - Read the whole story 

Lots more to final than just Abby vs. Alex 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NWSL: Final] It’s being billed as Abby vs. Alex, the Western New York Flash with Abby 

Wambach against the Portland Thorns FC with Alex Morgan (coming off a knee injury) for the 

first NWSL title Saturday at Sahlen’s Stadium in Rochester, N.Y. (TV: Fox Sports 2, Fox Soccer, 

Fox Soccer 2Go, 8 p.m. ET). But more than Wambach or Morgan, or the other allocation stars 

like Carli Lloyd for the Flash and Rachel Buehler and Tobin Heath for Portland, the 

championship game is about the supporting cast of players who have bought into the new league 

and excelled in Year 1. For a look at five players to watch ... - Read the whole story 

Orlando hanqs on to beat defending champion Battery 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Semifinals] Orlando City jumped ahead 2-0 after five minutes - just like it had done in 

the quarterfinals - and 3-0 after 19 minutes, then held on to beat the defending champion 

Charleston Battery, 3-2, before 8,912 fans at the Florida Citrus Bowl and move into the USL PRO 

final. - Read the whole story 

Surging Strikers move into second place 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 5] The Fort Lauderdale Strikers, last in the spring season, won for the 

third straight game with a 1-0 victory over first-place Carolina and surge up to second place, one 

point behind the RailHawks. - Read the whole story 

Onyewu parts company with Sportin.q 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD]Oguchi Onyewu has left Portuguese club Sporting Lisbon by mutual 

agreement. The 31-year-old defender played one season for Sporting and spent last season on 

loan at Spanish club Malaga, where he saw limited action. - Read the whole story 

Home Hexagonal finale in Kansas City sells out 
by Soccer America 

[USA-JAMAICA] A full house will see the USA wind up its Hexagonal schedule in October as the 

last batch of tickets for the World Cup 2014 qualifier against Jamaica Oct. 11 at Sporting Park in 

Kansas City, Kan., were offered to the general public and sold out in five minutes. - Read the 

whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 

Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Saturday, 9:04 AM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu-*; ~msn.com’; Ducax, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; 
Sisneros ( ~gmail.com)’; Sa~der, Thomas J <pacmaJ~@unc.edu> 

A Good Test A Good Win! 

@aol.com’; ’Jason 

A good grind it out win yesterday over a team that plays ’just a different style," bm we have seen this style before mad it is good prepaxation because we will probably see 
it again before the yeax is over. 
Adjustments at halftime domination in the second half~- well done, another "W," mad let’s &ive on to tomorrow- vs. Ke~mesaw State. 
Have a good day today! 
Be well, and see you at Fetzer. GO HEELS! 
Lan3~ 

ExecutNe Associate Dh~clor of Athletics 
University ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Muldoon @aol.com> 

Saturday, 9:43 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 2-0, we won!!! 

The season is offto a great s~rt’. I have been watching ! ~Vill see yon all in Tallahassee in a few weeks! Let me know what time you are going to the field s~ I can 
attend the pre game meeting pre game again! Cant wait too see you a]l! Go Heels Keep it going ! Love yon all 

Steve 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 

813-290-9406 (fax) 
800-522-9466 (toll free) 

..... Origins] Message ..... 

From: Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu; 

To: Steve Muldoon < ~aol.com> 

Cc: ~acpub.duke.edtc,; 

~email.unc.edn>; 

Sent: Mon,            5:42 pm 

Subject: Re: 2-0, we won!!’. 

~email.unc.edu~;; 

~gmail.com>; @live.unc.edu> 

~email.unc.edu>; 

Thank you Steve! You are always so kind to us which is why our TOP AWARD at the Univrsity of North Carolina is the Kelly Muldoon Award. Our award is a 

character award and you and Kelly are motivational examples to us about how to act and treat people. 
So thonk you, my friend for being who you ore!!! 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 91.9 962 41.00 
>>> Steve Muldoon , @aol.com> 1.0:22 AM >>> 
Keep it going, just wanted to let you know I go on all the time to keep up with you all and the team. I know you will have them ready for the tournament run as always! It has 
been over 5 years now for Kelly, I just keep going every day, and smile when I think of the times we were able to spend you you and the girls back then, and I treasure the 
memories and friendships I have made from those teams, and when I go on line and read about the Heels, a smile always comes to my face. 

Your team may not know it but they inspire so many people, they continue to touch many lived and are loved by so many fans. When they take the field they have many 
peoples around the country pulling for them and supporting them! 

May you all have a wonderful 

Steve and Kelly 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 

813-290-9406 (fax) 
800-522-9466 (toll flee) 

God bless you all, the staff, your famolies and the players, I cant wait to keep reading about your success. Go Heels ! 

.... Original Message .... 
From: Anson gorrance <anson(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Steve Muldoon < @aol.com> 
Sent: Sat, 7:46 pm 
Subject: 2-0, we won[!! 

Thank you Steve!! 

Head Coach 
UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919-962-4100 
>>> Steve Muldoon < ~,aol.com> 8:08 AM >>> 
Good luck today! Play well, We are watching ! Go Heels! Love you guys! 

Steve Muldoon 
Universal Business Systems,Inc. 
813-290-9206 

813-290-9406 (fax) 
800-522-9466 (toll flee) 



i From:: 

iiAttach: 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, September 1, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: MLS: Three-way fie in East, Ketone delivers, EJ gestures; Altidore mad Fxans injured 

What They’re Saying 

"My last 4 games 3 goals 1 

assist =16pts and y’all still 

hating on me Io1." 

-- Eddie Johnson on the 

response he got on Twitter 

after he celebrated his 

game-winning goal in the 

Seattle Sounders’ 1-0 win 

over the Columbus Crew by 

gesturing "show-me-the- 

money" with his fingers 

(Twitter) 

Today’s News - Sunday, Sept 1, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Three-way tie in East, Keane delivers, EJ gestures 
by Paul Kennedy                                                                                    ~ 

[MLS REV’vIND: Week 27] Sporting Kansas City and the New York Red Bulls both 

won on Saturday by 2-1 scores to move into a tie for first place in the Eastern 

Conference with the Montreal hnpact, which had to settle for a scoreless draw at Philadelphia. 

Wins by Los Angeles and Seattle moved them into second and third place in the Western 

Conference. - Read the whole story 

Altidore and Evans injured 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] Two U.S. national team starters, Jozy Altidore and Brad Evans, are injured and 

their status for the Costa Rica and Mexico World Cup 2014 qualifiers is uncertain. - Read the 

whole story 

Wins for Cameron, Diskerud and Jones 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Three U.S. national team players called up for the upcoming Hexagonal 

matches won on Saturday: Geoff Cameron (Stoke City), Mix Diskerud (Rosenborg) and 

Jermaine Jones (Schalke 04). - Read the whole story 

Thorns save best for last 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NWSL: Final] Following the initial allocation of U.S., Canadian and Mexican national team stars, 

some wet~ ready to hand the inaugural NWSL title to the Portland Thorns FC. But it didn’t prove 

to be as easy as that as the Thorns struggled through much of the summer and Alex Morgan 

was injured before they came back to win the NWSL championship with a 2-0 win at the Western 

New York Flash despite finishing with 10 players. - Read the whole story 

Charlotte wins on the road again 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Semifinals] For the second week in a row, the Charlotte Eagles won on the road, 

rallying to beat the No. 1 seed Richmond Kickers, and move into Saturday’s USL PRO final 

against Orlando City at the Florida Citrus Bowl. - Read the whole story 

Same old stow for Scorpions 
by Soccer America 

[NASL REWIND: Week 5] A coaching change couldn’t change the horror show that has been the 

San Antonio Scorpions’ fall season as they lost their fifth straight game and second in a row in 

stoppage time, this time on the last touch of the game against visiting Minnesota United when a 

rebound cannoned off Minnesota defender Connor Tobin to send the Scorpions down to a 3-2 

loss. - Read the whole story 

Super Drama in Super Cup 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: Super C~p] Bayern Munich won its first trophy with Pep Guardiola at the helm, 

beating Chelsea on Friday in the UEFA Super Cup, which pits the previous season’s Champions 

League winner against the Europe League champ. Javi Martinez was the hero with an equalizer 

in stoppage time of the final overtime period against Chelsea. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducax@email.unc.edu;, 

Sunday, 8:21 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ..P_L_.E_.A_~.E___.C_I~_[_.C_!(___H_.E_.R__E.. 

We ale excited we axe finaJly able to write you! The season is underway and offto an amazing sIart with a 2-0 win over Santa Clara, a 4-0 

mn over Virginia Commonwealth and a 2-1 come from behind win over New Mexico. 

Belbre I start sending you stuff on our current season, I think it will be fun for you to take a look at what happened last yeaac in one of our most 

magical championships ever! 

’][’his video was produced by former player and current undergrad assistant coach, She is an amazing axtist and I know you will 

e~!ioy this recap of our season. 

http://~-w.,~’outube .corn/watch% Wku8wHBKPso 

Each season is unique and I hope you get a sense from the videos and the photos how electric the team chemist~ was. 

Anson and I roll be sending you emails and letters that will help keep you up to date ruth what is going on in our season and will also do our 
best to let you get a sense of what it’s like behind the scenes during the ~ason. 

The best way to get you there is t?om the @JNCwomensSoccer Twitter t~ed. It is run by       as well and she does a phenomenal job 

through her photos and videos of showing how much fun it is to be a part of this team. Oh, and her Twitter feed is now tbllowed by close to 

13,000 fans. There is no other collegiate women’s program that comes close to that number! 

Lastb; for now, I would ask you to fill out this online profile to the best of your abilib~ so that we make sure we have 811 of your current 

iatb~malion. 

In the "Code" field, please enter 001 https://secure.assistantc~ach.net/c~eqes/ath~ete~webf~rm‘asp?~id:=~:~.8&sid:=2845 

If the link does not work, just copy and paste it into your browser and try it that way. If you have any problems let me know. 

Please keep us updated on all the events you will be pm~ticipating in and we’ll be out to see you play as soon as we can. 

Sincerely 

Chris Ducar 

Assistant Coach/Recruiting Coordinator 



you did not wish to receive this, please urlsubscribe. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Sunday, 8:32 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Facebook Page 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_I~_[_.C_!(__H__E_.R_~. 

I have a Facebook page set up for current players so if you want, send me a friend request so you can 
keep up with all the goals, news and of course connect with your future teammates! 

The profile pick you will see when you type my name in is a TarHeel logo... 

Big Bird 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 6:38 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>;       ~tampabay.rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updates@ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>;         @gmail.com; sports@newsobserver.com; apraleigh@ap.org; sports@news14.com; Miller, Beth 

<bethmille@unc.edu>; paul@soccera~nerica.com;      ~aol.com; rstutts@1360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 

obsports@charlotteobserver.com; socce@spo(tsvu.net; Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; edito@soccertimes.com; 

my@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytmheel.com; sphillips@theacc.org; Sander, Thomas J --~pacmm~@unc.edu>; 

ewamock@nando.com; college@topdrawelsoccer.com; ESPNdatainfo@espn.com; news@wchl1360.com; info@fairgamemagazine.com; 

sports@wsjournal.cotn; graham.hay@espn3.com; spo(ts@news-record.com; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheavners.cotn; Gwa]tney, 

Clint <cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Durham Herald- Sun (spo~s@heraldsun.com); Heather Hirschman (hhirschman~theacc.org); Cunningham, 

Bubba <~bubbac@email.unc.edu~; aufnowski@theacc.org; fbssport@visionsportsnews.com; lhumber ~theacc.org; 

production@theaccdn.com 

Tar Heel s Beat Owls To Remain Unbeaten 

UNC-Kennesaw State Box Score.pdf 

OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

�or~tact: Dave Loh~e,            ._d__[_9___h___s_e__@__u___n___c_a_a__:__u___n_c__:__e___d___u__ 
Tar Heels Beat Owls To Remain Unbeaten 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Senior forward had a goal and an assist to lead #1 North Carolina to a 3-0 victory over Kennesaw State Sunday 
afternoon at Fetzer Field. VVith the win, the Tar Heels finished the weekend 2-0 in the Carolina Nike Classic and improved to 4-0 on the season. 
Sophomore            had the game-winning goal for the Tar Heels in the last minute of the first half before                          scored 
second-half goal to salt away the victory. The Tar Heels outshot the Owls 20-2 on the afternoon while using 24 players in the game. With the exception of 
goalkeeper            the other 23 players on the Carolina roster all saw at least 15 minutes in the match. 
The first half was played for the most part in a defensive stalemate in the midfield and appeared headed to halftime in a scoreless draw. But       struck 
for her second goal of the season with 24 seconds left before halftime, giving the Tar Heels a 1-0 lead.          fed a ball down the left side to 

who sent it on tn The sophomore from Nebraska sent a low shot across the frame and into the lower right corner, giving the Tar Heels a 
1-0 lead= The assist for     was her first career point. 
U NC outshot the Owls 11-1 in the second half and added two more goals to its margin. In the 60th minute,             made it 2-0 in favor of Carolina 
off an assist by took a short pass from and after a couple of dribbles to center herself, she sent a shot into the upper left 90 of the 
goal from 22 yards out. 
The Tar Heels finished off the scoring just a little over two minutes later as          sent a through ball to    at the top of the box.    gathered the 
ball in, took one step to her left and buried a shot past KSU goalkeeper Olivia Sturdivant into the right side of the goal. 
Sturdivant played the entire way in the goal for the Owls, making five saves while allowing three goals. A trio of UNC goalkeepers shared the shutout effort, 
UNC’s third in four ~ames. played the opening 45 minutes and made one save, that coming on the opening shot of the game. 
(35:37) and (9i23) share time in the second half. 
Duke defeated New Mexico 1-0 in the first game of the Carolina Nike Classic Sunday to also finish the weekend 2-0. 
Next up for the Tar Heels is the Duke Nike Classic Friday and Sunday of next weekend at Koskinen Stadium in Durham, N.C. On Friday, #12 Duke plays 
#10 West Virginia at 6 p=m= in the first game followed by #1 UNC versus #2 UCLA at 8 p.m. On Sunday, Carolina and West Virginia play at 11 a.m. followed 
by Duke and UCLA at 1 p.m. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

(Cell) 

davelohse@unc.edu 



Soccer Box Score (Final) 
The Automated ScoreBook For Soccer 

Kennesaw State vs #1 North Carolina ( at Chapel Hill, 

Kennesaw State (1-3) vs. 
North Carolina (4-0) 
Date:             ¯ Attendance: 1264 
Weather: Partly cloudy, 90 degrees 

Kennesaw State 
Po # Player Sh SO G AFo Hin 
ok 19 STURDIVANT, Olivia 90 
f 7 GAUGHAN, Maggie 84 
mf 8 CHURCHILL, Hannah 1 1 90 
mf 9 HERRERA, Monica 75 
mf 10 ARAFA, Suzanne 1 90 
d 11 GARDARSDOTTIR, AI 90 
f 13 DRISCOLL, Shannon 64 
d 21 GRAY, Danielle 90 
d 22 STRICKLAND, Jeweli 65 
f 23 HUGHES, Iyani 55 
d 27 REED, Brittney 90 

-- Substitutes -- 
2 WILLIAMS, Tasia 40 
12 KEMP, Cassidy 18 
15 KINCHELOE, Casey 44 
18 EADY~ Jana 6 

Totals 2 1 0 0 4 

Goals by period 1 2 Total 
Kennesaw State 0 0 0 
North Carolina 1 2 3 

North Carolina 
Po # Player Sh SO G AFo Hin 
gk 45 
mf 61 
d 1 1 90 
f 2 1 1 39 
f 4 3 1 1 52 
f 1 49 
mf 1 1 45 
mf 1 90 
mf 52 
d 2 1 75 
d 1 78 

-- Substitutes -- 

1 1 

1 1 1 

Totals 

1 1 
1 

20 8 3 4 10 

15 
31 
29 
15 
36 
36 

9 
23 
26 
15 
15 
28 
36 

# Goalkeepers           Hin GA Saves 
19 STURDIVANT, Olivia 90:00 3      5 

# Goalkeepers Hin GA Saves 
1 45:00 0 1 
18 35:37 0 0 
23 9:23 0 0 

Shots by period 1 2 Total Saves by period 1 2 Total 

Kennesaw State 1 1 2 Kennesaw State 2 3 5 

North Carolina 9 11 20 North Carolina 1 0 

Corner kicks 1 2 Total Fouls 1 2 Total 

Kennesaw State 1 0 1 Kennesaw State 0 4 4 

North Carolina 6 7 13 North Carolina 4 6 10 

Scoring summary: 
No. Time Team Goal scorer 

1. 44:36 NC 
Assist Description 

cross frame into lower right 

2. 59:18 NC 
3. 61:57 NC 

from 22 yards out 
beats defenders to finish right side 

Cautions and ejections: 

Win- (4-0). Loss-STURDIVANT, Olivia (1-3). 
Stadium: Fetzer Field 
Officials: Referee: Ted Unkle; Asst. Referee: Cliff Clement; Jeronimo Guzman; 
Air. Official: Bradley Shrader; Timekeeper: Connie Conway; Scorer: Lena Welch; 
Offsides: Kennesaw State 1, North Carolina 9. 

Official’s signature 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Sunday, 7:18 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.e&~; @aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.e&~; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

@live.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; Bricknel; Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu> 

Soccer - Women NF 191641.PDF 

@gmail.com; Galz, 

~@ive.unc.edu>; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today. 

Thanks[ 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava HA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Nedidne Center 

9~9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ?}gmail.com> 

Sunday, September 1, 2013 7:55 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Pa31adino 

Starters vs Kennesaw State 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~ 

Hem’s the starting 11 

UniversiU of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assista~at Coach 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Jason Sisneros I ~gmail.com] 

9/1/2013 11:57:00 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Bill Palladino I @aol.com]; Ducar, 

Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chris 

Ducat (ducar)] 

Team Summary vs Kennesaw 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Here’s the team at a glance... 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



S ent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~aol.com 

Sunday, 8:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Nice work! 

Hello Anson! 

ttow are you? N~ey, nice work with the opening games-- I’ve been following along and it appears as if the girls are playing well. I know it is just the beginning of the 

season, and a long one at that, but it is terrific to see such depth already. 

Also, your influence on the NWSL championship is tremendous, too! I wrote a note yesterday, and likewise, it was great to see the positive impacts of and 

, too. Congrats! 

Take care, 

Ashu 

SOCCER-- Strategies (or Sustained Coachiny( Success (A~e*ler & Me~er Sport, 

Cell Emafl: ~aol.com 

~/~re b: www.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign! www one.org 

NOTE: "[HIS 1S A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is addressed. If 

you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of 

any virus or other defect, it is the respo~lsibility of the recipient to ensure that t s, virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for aoy loss or damage arising in an}, way from its unauthorized 

modification or use 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 9:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Am~ing Article on ESPNW 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If zou cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_b_[_.C_!(__H__E_.R_~. 

Happy Labor Day! 

It’s a gorgeous day in Chapel Hill following a solid win over Kennesaw State yesterday on Fetzer Field! 
We had 3 goals and a clean sheet and 2 out of the three goals were SPECTACULAR! Keep checking 
back on http:/!www.goheels.com/SportSelect.dbml? 
SITE=UNC&DB_OEM_ID=3350&SPID=12982&SPSID=667900 I’m sure they will have the goals up later 
today or tomorrow. 

I wanted you to check out this article written by Graham Hayes. He spent about a week with us in 
preseason this year. We spend the first five days here in Chapel Hill and then the next five at Ocean 
Isle Beach, NC. I think the article did a great job articulating how competitive this environment is, but 
how it is balanced out by how casual and fun it is off the field. 

http ://espn .go.com/espnw/athletes-life/article/9587807/total-access-north-ca rolina-tar-h eels- 
competitive-culture-leads-success 

Enjoy the holiday! 

Chris 



you did noL wish Lo receive this, please .u___n__s_’_L_Lb__s_’__c__r_~__b__e_.. 



From: Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu> 

Sent: Monday, 10:59 AM 

To: 

Subjet’t: "team phone list 

A~tacl~: team phone list- pdf 

Team, 

Here’s this phone list. 
In addition to the freshmen info, 
-Tom 
Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

email has changed since the last edition of this list. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kim Jones <kim@raJnsclub.com> 

Monday, 11:09 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Streett, 

Shelly <sj green@emaA1, unc.edu> 

Monogram Day picnic 

The              letterwinners listed below indicated they will attend the Monogram Day picnic on 
quad, lasting until around 11:45~ Coaches and staff are welcome to stop by to visit with your alums. 

@GMAILCOM 

@JUNO.COM 

@GMAIL.COM 

@nc.rr.com 

~COMCAST.NET 

@TRIADRRCOM 

iNi 75th logo (2) - Please note 1i3 ," new email address 

t~st kim(a;ramsclub, com. please remember to 
change this in your address book. 
Kim Jones 
University of North Carolina - Chapel ttill 
The Rams Club 
(919) 843-6433 
kim @ram sclub, com 

Celebrating the First 75 Years oI Supporting Carolina Student-Athletes 

MP 

MP 

MP 

MP 

MP 

MP 

MP 

MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 
MONOGRAM 
PICNIC 

The picnic begins at 10AM at the Bell Tower 

2 

2 

2 

6 

1 

6 

4 

WSOCCER 

W. SOCCER 

WSOCCER 

W. SOCCER 

W. SOCCER 

W. SOCCER 

W. SOCCER 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 1:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com; Ducat, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; @gmail.com 

Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; ~live. unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu-~; 

3!live.unc.edu>; Brickner. Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <tmcman@unc.edu> 

Soccer - Women NF 125415.PDF 

Coaches- 
Attached is the injury report today. We did not see for rehab or continued progression, which means she will be a day behind on her running progression. Also 

we did not see 
is more swollen today and will be questionable for tomorrow practice as is , with her shin injury from the game yesterday, is still out. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Nedicine Center 

9~9-962-2067 (office) 

929-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



Froill~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Monday,                3:21 PM 

Fava, Nicole M <Tava@email.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <~anson@email.unc.edu> 

Trea~ents 

Hi Nicole, 
apologize for not coming in today 

but I realize I still should ha~’e came in. I will be in there tomon-ow! Thanks for everything 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@duke.edtc, 

Monday, 3:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: team phone liszt 

Hey Tom, can you send me the doc or pdf.., this wouldn’t print. 

thanks, 

O11 at 1:28 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)email.unc.e&t> wrote: 

£leas,-_~ print this if)f the house!! 

From: Sander, Thomas .] 
Sent: Monday, 10:59 AM 
Subject: team phone list 
Team, 
Here’s this fall’s phone list. 
In addition to the freshmen info, 
-Tom 
Tom Sander 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University. of North Carolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

team phone list-fall.pdf> 

email has changed since the last edition of this list. 



From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Monday, 3: 5 8 PM 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Treatment 

Hi Nicole, 

I wanted to apologize to you for not showing up today at treatment, and I take full responsibility for it and I understand the consequences of my actions. I 

sincerely apologize and I will not miss another treatment. I know you want me in there to get better so I can finally play. Thank you Nicole for everything, I 

really do appreciate it and I won’t miss again. 

Thankyou, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Alyssa Hoff ~sienaheights.edu~ 

Monday, September 2, 2013 4:03 PM 

Scott Oliver <SOLIVER@sienaheights.edu>; womens~cce@osu.edu; Dormnce, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu-~; 

~cce@utoledo.edu; pratclit@stantbrd.edu; nd.w~ccer, l@nd.edn; lbasaly@bgsu.edu; tonyamato@arizona.edu; 

michael.moynihan@northwestem.edu; dye@findlay.edu; dkrispin@ashland.edu; patrick.ferguson@wright.edu; pappasd@norfl~wood.edu; 

diimmid@gvsu.edu; mccasla@ferris.edu; avandersluijs@defimace.edu; m-batman@onu.edu; tlb003@marietta.edu; dvbrown@wooster.edu; 

dan.pg~ne@oberlin.edu; rayers@bw.edu; maxybeth@muskingum.edu; clarkkm@mountunion.edu; ckouns2@capital.edu; 

ddumbovi@svsu.edu; fa~liniap@tiffin.edn; meadej@ohiodominican.edu; bbal~@olivet.edu; anwillia@scad.edu; baggetts@erau.edu; 

myelton@leeuniversi .ty.edu; burwashd@lindsey.edu; tjohn@maxlirmiethodis~t.edu; david.lewis@houghton.edu; dcevallos@judsonu.edu; 

melcher~robertmorris.edu 

Senior Project Help: Women’s Soccer Recruiting Model 

Dear Head or Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach, 

I am a mathematics ruajor at Siena Heights University and I also have played on the women’s soccer. One thing we must do in order to coruplete a degree in mathematics is a senior research 
project. I chose to research the evaluation of soccer players in order to attempt to create a matheruatical model that college coaches can use when recruiting high schools athletes to their 
prograrus. I need your help. h~ order to detemfine which factors or variables are the most important ones to include in tW model, I ~vould appreciate it if you would answer the two questions 
belo~v. You can be as brief or as detailed as you wish. 

When recruiting a female to your soccer program what do you look for? 

What factors (technical, tactical, physical, and psychological) are the most important for a female college soccer player to possess? 

I understand that you are very busy and that your time is valuable. Any assistance that you could provide me with ~vill be greatly appreciated. Tharfi( you. 

Sincerely, 

Alyssa Hoff 

Siena Heights University 

Mathematics Undergraduate 

E-mail 

Phone: 

~sienaheights.edu> 



Frolil; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~rocketmaJl.com> 

Monday,                 8:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ollice hours 

Hey Anson 

Will you be in your o{Tice tomorrow anytime before practice? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu> 

Monday, 10:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

study hall 

Hi Anson, 

I just heard back from Tony regarding our plans for a monitored study hall. He said that they had not yet hired a proctor when he left work on Thursday. He will check on the status 

of that tomorrow and will let me know as soon as they make progress. In the meantime, people who need hours can check in with at the front desk at Loudermilk and he’ll 
show them to the right room so they can get credit for their time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Alyssa Hoff @bexnet> 

Monday, September 2, 2013 11:37 PM 

Dorrauce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Senior Project Help: Women’s Soccer Recruiting Model 

Coach Dorrance, 

Thank you so much. I am confident your response roll be helpful. I appreciate you t~Idng the time to help me out. Good luck ruth your season :) 

Alyssa Hoff 

Ou Sep 2, 2013, at 5:07 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)email.unc.e&~> wrote: 

When recmifing a t~maJe soccer player I look tbr self discipline, competitive fire, and self beliet: And wheu assessing an elite player to recruit the tbur 

platforms physical technical tacticaJ and p~chologicaJ aJl come into play. It is hard to say which one I value most because extraordinary streugth in one of 

the four areas will permit them to be weaker in other areas. And honestly the aJchemy of the balance betweeu the four is the uuexplainable recruiting eye 

that distiuguishes the great scouts from the average. Aud even though your research project would love to classify the alchemy my guess is you will be 

hard pressed to do so. Still good luck ruth your resemeh I hope my contribution has contributed iu some way. 

Sem.fi°om my verizo.,~ ~Vireies~’ 4G LT~’DRO1D 

Alyssa Hoff~ ~sienaheights.edu> wrote: 

Dear Head or Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach, 

I am a mathematics major at Siena Heights University and I also have played on the women’s soccer. One thing we must do in order to complete a degree in mathematics is a 
senior research proj ect. I chose to research the evaluation of soccer players in order to attempt to create a mathematical model that college coaches can use when recruiting 
high schools athletes to their programs. I need your help. In order to deterruine which factors or variables are the most important ones to include in my model, I would 
appreciate it if you would answer the two questions below-. You can be as brief or as detailed as you wish. 

;\~en recruiting a feruale to your soccer program what do you look for? 

What factors (technical, tactical, physical, and psychological) are the most important for a female college soccer player to possess’.’ 

I understand that you are veW busy and that your tirue is valuable. An?" assistance that you could provide me with will be greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Alyssa Hoff 

Siena Heights University 

Mathematics Undergraduate 

E-real 

Phone: 

O)sienaheights.edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Alyssa Hoff ~sienaheights.edu~ 

Monday, September 2, 2013 11:40 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Senior Project Help: Women’s Soccer Recruiting Model 

Coach Don-ance, 

Thank you so much. I am confident your response will be helpful. I appreciate you taking the time to help me out. Good luck with your season :) 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, September 3, 2013 

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The U.S. women host Mexico in a friendly on Tuesday .... MLS Week 28 kicks off on Wednesday .... There’s 

plenty of World Cup qualifying action on Friday, including the USA’s game at Costa Rica. 

~All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TVls updated daily th~ughout the ~ek.) 

TUESDAY, September 3 

~OX ~PO~T~ ~ 

Women’s International ~[iendly USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

~OX BEPO~TE~ 

Women’s International ~[iendly USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

NLS DINEOT KICK 

NLS COLUMBUS-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

NLS SEA~LE OHIVAS USA (live) 10 pm. 

~OX SOOOE~ PLUS 

U-2~ Euro Qualifier ENGLAND-MOLDOVA (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOX DEPONTES 

Oopa Sudamericana RIVER PLATE~AN LORENZO (live) 8 pm. 

~R~AY, September g 

FOX SPONTS ~ 

UEFA WOQ ENGLAND~OLDOVA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX BEPO~TES 

UEFA WOQ ENGLAND~OLDOVA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPO~TES 

UEFA WOQ FIN~ND-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

UEFA QOQ IRELAND~DEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPONTES 

UEFA QOQ GERMANY-AUSTRIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf WOQ MEXICO-HONDURAS (live) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPONT 

Oonmebol WOQ COLOMBIA-ECUADOR (live) 4:20 pm. 

Oonmebol WOQ PARAGUAY-BOLIVIA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Concacaf WOQ COSTA RIGA-USA (live) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPONT en Espanol 

Oonmebol WOQ COLOMBIA-ECUADOR (live) 4:20 pm. 

Oonmebol WOQ PARAGUAY-BOLIVIA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Oonmebol WOQ CHILE-VENEZUE~ (live) 8:30 pm. 

Oonmebol WOQ PERU-URUGUAY (live) 10:30 pm. 



ESPN.com 

UEFA WCQ RUSSIA-LUXEMBOURG (live) 10:30 am. 

UEFA WCCt CZECH REPUBLIC-ARMENIA (live) Noon. 

UEFA WCQ NORTHERN IRELAND-PORTUGAL (live) Noon. 
UEFA WCQ MALTA-DENMARK (live) 2 pro. 

UEFA WCQ MACEDONIA-WALES (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCQ TURKEY-ANDORRA (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCCt ISRAEL-AZERBAIJAN (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ROMANIA-HUNGARY (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCQ LATVIA-LITHUANIA (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCQ GEORGIA-FRANCE (live) 2 pm. 

IJEFA WCQ BOSNIA & HERZEGOVlNA-SLOVAKIA (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WCCt ESTONIA-NETHERLANDS (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SLOVENIA-ALBANIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA WCQ FINLAND-SPAIN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SWITZERLAND-ICELAND (live) 2:30 pro. 

IJEFA WCQ SERBIA-CROATIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ POLAND-MONTENEGRO (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ LIECHTENSTEIN-GREECE (live) 2:40 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS CHICAGO-SEATTLE (live) 10 pm. 

UNIViSiON 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA4V~ONTERREY (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

Mexico TIGRES-GUADALAJARA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-SANTOS (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico ATLANTE-MONARCAS (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS DALLAS-VANCOUVER (live) 8:30 pro. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-COLORADO (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-TORONTO (live) 11 

ESPN2 

MLS SAN JOSE-PHILADELPHIA (live) 11 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 1 pm. 

MLS HOUSTON-NEW YORK (live) 5 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-MONTREAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-D.C. UNITED (live) 9 pm. 

TUESDAY, September 10 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Concacaf WCQ USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, Sept. 3, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 



We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~aol.com 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 8:29 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

@hotmail.com; ~aol.com 

Re: Speci~ Requesl From Kutztown, PA 

Coach Dorranoe, 
Unfortunately, as much as we would love to bring our girls to UNC for your camp (I have heard nothing, but fantastic things by the way) we are in no financial position to do so. 
I have read your books and we installed a small-school version of the Competitive Cauldron het~ as well. The level of competitiveness, and team chemistry, has g~atly 
improved over the seasons due in large part to your, and Coach Diciccos, books/dvds. 
Thank you for taking the time to reply to my note. Good luck this season. 

Sharif 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: ~aol.com> 
Cc: ~ @hotmail.com) < 
Sent: Thu, Aug 29, 2013 5:20 pm 

Subject: RE: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

~hotmail.com>; ~aol.com> 

Coach Saber, 
A personalized message on video will not do it for them but what I am going to suggest will: bring them all down to my Team Camp next summer. 
What we do in this camp is train all the teams to be winners. We teach them our systems (the semi flat back 1-3-4-3 and the 1-4-2-3-1 ). We train them in 

our practices (you get to watch every practice we run coached by one of our experts). This expert (and some of them are my national championship 
players) trains your player while you watch and take notes. We teach you (and the staffyou bring) in our methodology in EVERYTHING we do: fitness, ball 

possession, technical training, the psychology of winning (the LJ Competitive Caldron :J). We give you books we have written, videos we have appeared in, 

coaches manuals. I personally give six out of the seven lectures we have for you and the other coaches. The amount of information we share is so much, 

teams usually come back year after year because it is detailed and dense. The teams we train improve dramatically. Even with just one camp. 

We have trained national club champions, high school state champions, teams like yours that went from last place in their leagues to first in just one camp 
experience. 

Please check it out: www.ncgsc.com and then call me sometime LJ 

From:       @aol.com [mailto:       @aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2013 11:56 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 
I am writing you this letter as a coach in search of something special for his high school girls team. This is my fourth season as the Kutztown High School girls soccer head 
coach. We are the second smallest school in Berks County (PA). I have the privilege this season of working with a fantastic group of twenty-seven young ladies. Since the 
girls soccer program began over twenty-five years ago we have only ever won one district match (my first season in 2011). This year my girls want to achieve more; they want 
to go to states. 
To do this we first need to overcome the inferiority complex our team (and to be honest our school) has ingrained in its collective psyche. This mind-set has dug its vicious 
roots into the heart of the school and it will take a truly unique tool to get rid of it. For years we have tried team talks, motivational videos, team building nights, goal setting, 
community service, etc. These activities have been very successful in helping us become closer as a team, but there is still this lingering doubt that is holding us back from 
fearlessly pursuing our goals. About three days ago, I asked a few of the girls on the team why it is we still fear going after our goals. One of my players pulled me aside 
toward the end of practice and said, DCoach this is Kutztown, nothing special happens to us.D This response devastated me because these young ladies have worked too 
hard to give up on their dreams. When they have even a little belief in them they play with a competitive fire, a desperate relentlessness that is amazing to watch. Ever since 
that conversation I have lost sleep racking my brain trying to think of ways to help my girls realize how much potential they have as a unit if they believe they can do it. To be 
honest, my biggest fear as their coach has nothing to do with soccer. Instead it has to do with life. I am afraid that unless something unique happens for them the vast 
majority will go through life always clinging on to the notion of [~nothing special happens to melt. 
That is why you are receiving this letter today. This is my attempt to show my girls that special things can happen to them in spite of the odds. What I truly believe they need 

now is a personalized message (ex: a video message) of support from people who have reached the highest levels of our beautiful game. Fearless coaches, players, and 
teams who regardless of the challenges laid before them believed that they could conquer any obstacle in their way; stories about having the internal fortitude to pursue one,s 
dreams. My hope is that a personalized message of inspiration from you (and/or your team) may help us coaches show the girls that dreams do happen. That you never know 
what amazing things may transpire in life unless you reach out and believe that it can. 
I am not going to pretend what I am asking for is a simple thing, especially given how hectic and busy your schedule must be. However, these are my girls; my family. I would 
go to the end of the world and back for them if it meant they finally believed in themselves and their dreams. That is why if you find the time to do this I would be eternally 
grateful. Thank you very much for taking the time to read this. 
Sharif Saber 
Kutztown HS Girls Varsity Head Coach 
50 Trexler Avenue 
Kutztown, PA 19530 
Email:       @aol.com; Cell: 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Retx~rter: Soccer America Top 25 rankmgs 

NEWS for Tues0ay, sept. 3, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Soccer America Men’s Top 25; 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] Connecticut climbed three spots to No. 1 in the Soccer America Men’s Top 25 ahead of 

Creighton and North Carolina. Unranked California jumped to No. 4 following wins over Preseason No. 1 Maryland 

and No. 3 Georgetown, both 2012 Men’s College Cup semifinalists. For the complete Top 25 rsnkings ... - Read the whole 

story 

Cai takes down both Maryland and Georgetown 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN: Weekend] Unranked California followed up on its 2-0 win over then-No. 3 Georgetown with a 3-2 win over 

then-No. 1 Maryland on Alec Sundly’s golden goal. Twice the Golden Bears went ahead and twice the Terrapins came back 

to tie the score before Cal won. Notre Dame won the adidas/IU Credit Union Classic that drew a record crowd on Sunday. - 

Read the whole story 

Tar Heels roll after weather breaks 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: Top 25] Four goals in a span of 18 minutes late in the second half gave North Carolina to a 4-0 victory over 

Coastal Carolina Monday morning in their Top 25 men’s clash at the Mike Classic postponed from Sunday because of bad 

weather. Watch the goals from Tyler Engel, his second game-winner in two games, Jordan McCrary, Glen Long and Raby 

George ... - Read the whole story 

by Soccer America 

[~,NEEKLY RANKINGS] North Carolina remained No. 1 in the Soccer America Women’s Top 25 rankings ahead of UCLA. 

Florida State and Virginia from the ACC moved into 3-4 while Stanford fell two spots to fifth. For the complete Top 25 

rankings ... - Read the whole story 

Freshman Jenkins’ goal leads UCLA past Notre Dame 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE WOMEN: WeekendlDarian Jenkins’ fourth goal in four games gave UCLA a 1-0 victory over Notre Dame and the 

Notre Dame adidas Invitational title. Kirsten Crowley’s golden goal gave Florida State a 1-0 win over UCF, extending the 

Seminoles’ home winning streak to 21 games. Stanford’s home unbeaten streak is now 68 games after its 1-1 tie with 

Portland. BYU drew a South Field record 5,108 fans for its 3=0 win over Nebraska, while Boston College captured a 6=5 

overtime decision over Hofstra. - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULEl No. 14 Georgetown travels to NC State on Wednesday for midweek women’s action on ESPN3. For men’s 

and women’s games available on television and online ..= - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 9:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Nice Blurb on us ficom ESPNW 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If ~ou cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_~_[_.C_!~__H__E_.R_~. 

This one was from a couple weeks ago.. 

http://espn.g~.c~m/espnw/news-c~mmen~ary/artic~e/9581~98/ncaa-w~men-s~ccer-five-burning- 
questions,      season 

Chris 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 9:34 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Great Article post Championship 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_b_I_.C_!(__H__E_.R_~. 

I was searching some articles online and found this gem... 

http : //espn.g~.c~m/c~~~ege-sp~rts/st~ry/Jid/8 7~2995/unc-w~men-win-21st-s~ccer-tit~e-beat-penn- 
state 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 9:35 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Check out these SICK Goals! 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, .EL__E_.A_~_E____C_I:_[_.C_!<:__H__E_.R_~. 

The highlights from the Kennesaw St. game are finally up! 

http ://www.goheels.com/media Portal/player.dbml? 

SPSID=667900&SPID= 12982&DB_LAN G = C&SITE = UNC&DB_OEIV]_[ D = 3350&id = 3047305&d b_oem_id = 3350 

Go Heels! 

Chris 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 10:18 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Diana Nyad Quote 

Hello Anson, 
I hope all is well! In my senior year I have the growing anxiety about the years slipping away a little to quickly, so I found this article extremely 
interesting. I am sure you have heard of Diana Nyad, age 60, who on her fifth try in thirty five years swam from Cuba to the United States. I’ve 
attached the story in case you haven’t, but I just wanted to pay special attention to her attitude towards chasing dreams.., she states "tell me what 
your dreams are. V£hat are you chasing? It’s not impossible. Name if’. I love this attitude and just thought this story was interesting example of 
perseverance. "1 do Rot think there is any other quNibj so essential to success of any kind as the quality of perseverance." 

Anyway, sort of a aimless email. Thank you again for everything I am having the time of my life! 

All the best, 

http://www.cn n.com/ /worldia mericasidianamyad-cuba-fiorida-swim/index.html?hpt=hp c2 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 11:13 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Jolm Montgome~ <john@ramsclub.com> 

RE: Mia Hmnm Toumy 

That sounds great. Why don’t you reach out to              and extend the invitation and d~en we witl work out pairings etc. at the appropriate t~me. 

FYI.      cannot make ~t. He has a Board Meeth~g that day. He sent Ns regrets. 

Major Gift D~recto~ ~ UNC Rams Club 
P.O. Box 2446, Chape~ H~, NC 27515 

O: (919) 843~405 ~ M: ~ F: (919) 843-5777 
fl@~ramsclub.com j ~.ramsdub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@emaiJ.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, August 27, 2013 6:46 PN 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
~¢~ ~ohn Nontgome~ 
Su~jectl RE: Nia Hamm Toumy 

~ wil~ p~ay anywhere J am needed~ Let’s h~vite , He owes me a fauor ~nd he ~oves golf and he could build a stadium out of petty cash. Run this by 

John and Bubb~. ~ w~l~ ~sk Mm and then Jet’s put Nm h~ my foursome w~th a stud female pro (JqJ need every weapon ~va~laMe to attract him} and 

F~m= Ga~ Burns [mailto;gat2(@ramsclub~com] 
Sent~ Tuesday, August 27, 2013 ~:33 PN 

Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
¢¢= John Nontgome~ 
$ubjectl Nia Hamm Tourny 

A~son~ 

The Rams Club will have 2 foursomes in Mia’s tournament October 3rd. As I told you already, I extended an invite to (have not heard back yet). Do 

you have any "top tier" donors!prospects you would like me to invite? 

Also, are you going to have a foursome or do you want to play ~n one of our groups? 

Burnsy 

Major Gift D~rector ~ UNC Nares C~ub 

~LO. Box 244(~, (2h~g)~ H~, NO 27515 

O: (919} ~43~405 ~ M: ~ F: (919) 
~a~ramaclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.iet~: 

Tuesday, 11:14 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Anson, 

After talking to you last night and       this morning, I feel more comfortable... I think seeing such a drastic change in      since the end of June and, with valuing your opinion and 
intuitiveness, hearing you were concerned as ~vell at the barbecue (and of course doing research on Internet--~vhich is probably not always a good thing), I realize I may have overreacted. 

Twing to look at the situation more objectively, I also realize I may have simply misinterpreted       change in behaviors; that is, it may be more that she is just incredibly serious and 
focused about doing all the right things both on and off the field and that she is truly "growing up" and taking charge of her o~vn life-- which of course, I whole heartedly support and 
couldn’t be more proud of! 

Also with her "obsession" with being so health?- and fit and knowing her mindset right now, her concern about minutes played may be more about her staying fit ~vhen you do need her to 
play more. 

Overall, 1 am tl3zing to view her change more positively rather than negatively (with still a bit of a radar) and believing she is in a good place right now. With the high regard and trust for you 
and your staff; and the belief in       common sense and judgement, I know she will be fin!! 

(Just when I thought I was doing good about "letting go".. haha. Does it ever change?!) 

Thanks again for your support and belief in and for this unparalleled opportuni~! 

Best regards, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 2:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 08/29/13: Too Poor to Give 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a .."..eb,~d radio cemmen~a[e~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may ~ise:.’e"’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

As btichael mentier~ed in this memo from last week_, he is 
in {::otembi~, ale:!9 with ~ couple of our Span~sh~speakh~g 
trah~ers~ worMng :o estaM~sh a ~arge-.scab CHARACTER 
COUNTS~ pro~rarn there. F~rst step: Bo~et~ .... then 
on to ~4ede~[r~, ~eep an eye on the What Will Matter 
Facebook paqe for h~s sta:~s updates. 

ii~iI Get t he weekly e-newsletter 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Good Decisions Start 
With a Stop 
Here ei’ten than we like, 
r.qest of us face choices 

that ca:! have serious and 
lasting impact on our 

Do we go a~o~g w~th the 
crov.,f~ Do we 
someone off, qa~t a job, or 

end a relationship9 
Un~ortsnate~y~ these 

Listen or read more 

The Difference Between 
a Child’s Purse and a 
Dollar Bill 

piastic purse with three 
quarters inside, she 

Iose:s weepers." But her 

to do w~s to :eturn ~t to 
the person who ~os~ ~t~ 
and they went to the Lost 

and Found off[ca. A week 
~er, He~y found a de~lar 

Check out ..’,’iichael% 
Quotes & Observations 
[or a vmie~y of insigi’..ti’el 
and motivational (and 
printabie!) quotes, 

For me:e quote posters, 
go to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
click on imagoes like ti:is 

Too Poor to Give; "Givk~g 

of Oprah’s atUtude 
toward g~vb~9, Her 

after a thorough search 
to deterrrfir~e ~f the 

Find arid foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter fl’ee ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.%’bat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Hi~:haei’s 
becks and CDs su.,%’~ert d~a~a(:ter 

educaUo~ in schools, Shop here >> 

Get a paper copy 

educa~:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

The How-To Book for Bullies, and a 
Simple Kindness Rule for 
Kindergarteners 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character educati .... terials 

E~:kmato~’s; ~ook a~ Anti-Bullying 
Workshop 

(vberb~..’ilyim~ and premete a posture 

schod climate, Learn more >> 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators ar~ci youth-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
educators, Upcoming semhiars: 

Sept. 17-19, Austin, TX >> 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, Colville, WA >> 
Oct. 8-10 Lafayette, NI >> 
Oct. 8-10, Tuolumne, CA >> 
Nov. 4-6 Chicago, IL >> 



bili on a 
Listen or read more 

Too Poor to Give 
When leres~, a widow 
s~,,iti: four young chiidren, 

wou~d ~mther to dHwe~ 

needy %mUy, she took 
$10 out el: ~er sawngsjar 
and bought ~he 

dozen cookies, She got to 
the chu~ch parkh~g ~ot just 

Listen or read more 

Competition in the Arts 
A successful man known 

driving his new c~r 

town, He’d driven the 
ro~e hundreds o1: t~mes 
before on h~s way home~ A 

h~m down. The m~n was ~n 
a hurry and d~dn’t wan~ to 

h~rn, The baffic s~r~a~ 
turned ~ed, though .... 
Listen or read more 

What ~ Want HM 
Daughter to Get Out of 
Sports 
3everal years ago, whe..’~ 
my daupi:te~ Cadssa was 
about to enter her 
gymnastics 

goa~s fo~ her athletic 
experience. Here’s s 

Dearest Ca~ssa, ~ know 
you’ve worked hard to 
prepare yourself {o 
compete, and ] know how 
roach yoe want to w~n .... 
Listen or read more 

person is in their 
situation due to 

because they didn’t use 
wise judgmen~., 7 

Vi~:~i comments on Good 
Relationships: The Best 
Road to a Good Life: "As 
Z read thi,¢ one today the 
song ’Living Years’ was 
playing on ti:e :adio, How 
appropriate for the song 
said what you wrote 
about, dont regret it 

late! when they aren’t 
there to toil them how 
you feet/’ 

Ci~d’f comments on the 
que~e A Test of 

Integrity: Does Personal 
Necessity Trump Moral 
Principles?: "~ am 
surprised by how many 
"condemn" (~w~n roy 

making rise CHOICE to 
become pre~F~ant w~theut 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rebecca Nolin <rnolinl @ke~mesaw.edu~ 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 2:11 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

Kennesaw State University Soccer 

Good afternoon Tom, 

I wanted to drop you a quick line, thanking you and your stm~f for the hospitality, this past weekend. 

From the use of the practice facilities, the staff( meeting us at the bus, to the use of your whirltx~ols after the game agmnst Duke; it was a tirst class operation. 

The players and staffat Kennesaw State had a terrific experience at the Nike Classic and have taken away many positives. 

We wish you all nothing but hedtth and success for the 2013 season aid beyond. 

’I’ha~ks again, 

Becks. 

#GokSUOwls, 

Rebecca Nolin 

Assistant Women’s Soccer Coach 
1000 Chastain Rd. MB 0201 I Kennesaw, GA 30144 
Work: 678-797-2778 I Cell:             I Fax: 770-423-6665 
rnolinl @kennesaw.edu I ksuowls.com I @ksuOWLSsoccer 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Karen Pfeifer <kpfeifer@kennesaw.edu> 

Tuesday, September 3, 2013 4:06 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; UNC Athlelics Director <bubba.cmmingham@unc.edu> 

Compliments ti-om KSU 

Good Afternoon Mr. Cunningham and Coach Dorrance, 

I am the program administrator for KSU soccer and joined them on the trip this past weekend. I want to take this opportunity to compliment and thank your team. I really 
appreciated when two of your student-athletes approached and helped our player who had the wind knocked out of her during our match on Sunday. It was a true example of 
sportsmanship. Your team played hard and tough but were compassionate when it was appropriate. 

I also want to commend all of your support staff. From the operations staff to the sports medicine staff, they were class acts and extremely helpful. Please pass along our 
appreciation. This past weekend was a very positive experience for us (except for the two losses). 

Good luck with the rest of your season! 

#GoKSUOwls, 

Karen Pfeifer, MS, ATC, LAT 
Associate AtNetics Director for Student-AtNete WelIare/SWA/SAAC 
1000 Chastain Rd. MB 0201 I Kennesaw, GA 30144 
Work: 678-797-2291 I Cell:             I Fax: 770-423-6665 
mailto:kpfeifer(~,kennesaw.eduI ksuowls.com I ~KSUOwlNation 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edtc, 

Tuesday, 5:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Capital One Cup Presentation 

Anso~ 

I think 

Thanks, 

or would all represent the team well. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 , at 2:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I.adies~ 

Tell me who you would like to represe~]t you and your teammates this Saturday. If you wa~lt me to take this out of your hands and pick one person 

mys~:,lf, I can as well. 

AI~ the best, my wonderful Tar Hee~s~H 

~= Steinbacher, Rick 
Se~t= Tuesday,                 $: 24 PN 
Te= DeSelm, Rich L; Dorrance, Albe~ A [V; Galvin, Derek P; Haney, Sarah K; Hatchell, Sylvia R; Kalbas, Brian J; Lew, Jennifer S; Mann, Jan N.; Neaders, HaNs 
James; Miller, Ron C.; Papa, Donna 3; Sagula, Joseph A; Shelton, Karen C 
6~= Miller, Beth; Ballen, Nartina K; Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Johnson, Shelley H; Bi~ing, Angelyn S; Vangelder, Narielle A; Bunting, Mike; Best, 
Kevin S.; Lane, Cricket; Beale, Michael; Andrews, Jason; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene; Creech, Karlton W; Gwaltney, Clint; Culler, Ellen B; Me, Vince; Perkins, 
Michael; Steinbacher, Rick; Brunner, John F; Nealie Stuffier (nstufflet@~ylorstrategy.com); Bates Grainger (bgrainger@~ylorstrategy.com) 
Subject: Capi~l One Cup Presentation 

To: Head Coaches of Female Teams 

Cc: Primary and Secondary Administrators for Female Teams 

Between the 1st and 2nd quarters of the Middle Tennessee State Football game this Saturday    ~ representatives from Capital One will be with us to 

formally present UNC with the Capital One Cup as the most outstanding female collegiate athletics teams during the            academic year. 

We would like to have one female student athlete from each team take part in this presentation and accept the cup on behalf of all female student 

athletes. 

Please let us know who from your team you would like to represent your program (and please confirm that they can and will be there on Saturday). 

Email your representative’s name and cell phone number to Michael Beale (~_£~A#J_#_#_~]_#_@_M£~_:A#_9.) by 4 pm on Thursday, . 

The representatives should wear classy, casual, Carolina blue gameday attire for the game and the presentation. We may also have a Capital One 

Championship shirt for them to wear as well. They should meet Michael Beale at the bottom of section 13~ with 5 minutes remaining in the ist 
quarter on Saturday. They will be joined on the field by Bubba Cunningham who will accept the check from Capital One, and then the student athletes 

will be presented the Cup. 

Thanks and please let Michael Beale or I know if you have any questions. 

Rick 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:26 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Carolina Sport Business and Fitness Expo- Keynote Speaker 

Coach Dorrance, 

I hope this email finds you well. My name is         and I am       at UNC and the            of the inaugural Carolina Sport Business and Fitness Expo to be held on 

Saturday,            The Expo is a one-day event with the goal of giving students who are passionate about the sport and fitness industries an event to learn more about the 

industry and network with fellow peers and business professionals. 

We will get the event started on that Saturday with a keynote speaker. It is no secret the amazing things that you have accomplished as a coach with the UNC Women’s Soccer 

program, both on and off the field. I would like to invite you to be our keynote speaker for the inaugural event! The time commitment would be from 9:45am-~_0:~.5am on 

Saturday, 

It would be an absolute honor to have you as our keynote speaker for the inaugural event. If you would like to speak more about the event, or have any questions, I would love to 

stop by McCaskill and introduce myself and talk with you further! 

Thank you for your time and I look forward to hearing back from you! 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 5:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Capital One Cup Presentation 

Anso~ 

I’d say either or ...but any of our senior staxters would work. might be a good choice as she is so dedicated, and it would only encourage her. 

On , at 2:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa~son(~)emailamc~edu> wrote: 

T~:’II m~:, who you would like to represent you ~md your ten, inmates this S~turd~y. If ~ou w~mt me to t~ke this ou[: o~ your h~mds and p~d~ one person 

myself, I can as wefl. 

All the best, my wonderful Tar Hee~sH! 

F~m= Steinbacher, Rick 
Sent= Tuesday,                 ~: 24 PN 
Te= DeSelm, Rich L; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; Galvin, Derek P; Haney, Sarah K; Ha~hell, Sylvia R; Kalbas, Brian J; Lew, Jennifer S; Nann, Jan N.; Neaders, HaNs 
James; Niller, Ron C.; Papa, Donna 3; Sagula, Joseph A; Shelton, Karen C 
Ce= Niller, Beth; Ballen, Nartina K; Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Johnson, Shelley H; Bi~ing, Angelyn S; Vangelder, Narielle A; Bunting, Nike; Best, 
Kevin S.; Lane, Cricket; Beale, Nichael; Andrews, Jason; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene; Creech, Karlton W; Gwaltney, Clint; Culler, Ellen B; Ille, Vince; Perkins, 
Michael; Steinbacher, Rick; Brunner, John F; Nealie Stuffier (£A#~[~@_~_YJ£E~$[~#~JY:_£9_~); Bates Grainger 
Subject= Capi~l One Cup Presentation 

To: Head Coaches of Female Teams 

Cc: Primary and Secondary Administrators for Female Teams 

Between the 1st and 2nd quarters of the Middle Tennessee State Football game this Saturday (    representatives from Capital One will be with us to 

formally present UNC with the Capital One Cup as the most outstanding female collegiate athletics teams during the           academic year. 

We would like to have one female student athlete from each team take part in this presentation and accept the cup on behalf of all female student 

athletes. 

Please let us know who from your team you would like to represent your program (and please confirm that they can and will be there on Saturday). 

Email your representative’s name and cell phone number to Michael Beale (michaelbeale@unc.edq) by 4 pm on Thursday, 

The representatives should wear classy, casual, Carolina blue gameday attire for the game and the presentation. We may also have a Capital One 

Championship shirt for them to wear as well. They should meet Michael Beale at the bottom of section ~3~ with 5 minutes remaining in the 1st 
quarter on Saturday. They will be joined on the field by Bubba Cunningham who will accept the check from Capital One, and then the student athletes 

will be presented the Cup. 

Thanks and please let Michael Beale or I know if you have any questions. 

Rick 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@kenan- flagleramc.edu> 

Tuesday, 6:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Carolina Stx~rt Business aM Fitness Expo- Keynote Speaker 

Coach Dorrance, 

Thank you for your reply aud your consideration. I fully respect your decision. 

Good luck this season! 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On at 6:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <~_r_Ls~?_~L~_e___n_)__a__i_[=_u__~_c_:__e__d_t_t.> wrote: 

You are very kind to think of me. But 1 am trying to cut back on my speaking engagements, Thank VoL~ for considering me but I am goh~g to have to 

withdraw myself from consideration, 

From: @kenan-flagler,unc,edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 5:26 plVl 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Carolina Sport Business and Fitness Expo- Keynote Speaker 

Coach Dorrance, 

I hope this email finds you well. My name is         and I am ;       at UNC and the            of the inaugural Carolina Sport Business and Fitness Expo to be 

held on Saturday,            The Expo is a one-day event with the ~oal of ~ivin~ students who are passionate about the sport and fitness industries an event to 

learn more about the industry and network with fellow peers and business professionals. 

We will ~et the event started on that Saturday with a keynote speaker. It is no secret the amazin~ thin~s that you have accomplished as a coach with the UNC 

Women’s Soccer program, both on and off the field. I would like to invite you to be our keynote speaker for the inaugural event! The time commitment would be 

from 9:45am-10:15am on Saturday, 

It would be an absolute honor to have you as our keynote speaker for the inaugural event. If you would like to speak more about the event, or have any questions, I 

would love to stop by McCaskill and introduce myself and talk with you further! 

Thank you for your time and I look forward to hearin~ back from you! 

Respectfully, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, 6:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fava, Nicole M <thva@email.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Thanks, Anson. I probably do worly about health issues more than the average person due to my experiences--whether good it’s or bad is yet to be determined :) 

Look for~vard to attending and watching the games this weekend! 

Go Heel!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 5:33 PM; "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

> She is a good kid       You have done a wonderful job with your family despite being alone and fighting terri~ing adversity I admire you and love your daughter I hope she ahwrys 
feels that (I know I sometimes don’t tell these great kids enough how much I love working with them and watching them grow up). I trust md the new" nutritionist we have hired. 
> 
> ..... Original Message ..... 
> From: @aohcom [mailto: (~aol com] 
> Sent: Tuesday, 11:14 AM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: 
> 

> Anson, 
> 

> Ailer tMking to you last night and this morning, I fee] more comfortable... I think seeing such a drastic change in since the end of June and, with wduing your opinion and 
~ntuitiveness, hearing you were concerned as well at [he barbecue (and of course doing research on [nternet-which is probably not always a good thing), I realize I may have overreacted. 
> 

> Trying to look at the situation more otzjectively, I also realize ] may have simply misinterpreted change in behaviors; that is, it may be more that she is just incredibly serious and 
focused about doing all the right things both on and off the field and that she is truly "growing up" and taking charge of her own life-- which of course, ] who]e hearted]y support and 
couldn’t be more proud of! 
> 

> Also with her "obsession" with being so health?’ and :fit and knowing her mindset right now, her concern about minutes played may be more about her staying :fit when you do need her to 
play more. 
> 

> Overall, l am trying to view her change more positive]y rather than negauvely (with sti]l a bit of a radar) and believing she is in a good place right now. With the high regard and trust :[’or 
you and your staff, and the belief in conmnon sense and judgement, I knoxv she will be fine! 
> 

> (Just when I thought I xvas doing good about "letting go"....haha. Does it ever change?t) 
> 

> Thanks again for your support and belief in and for this unparalleled opportur~ityt 
> 

> Best regards, 
> 

> 

> 

> Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~-- 

Tuesday, 7:04 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.e&~; ~aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.e&~; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Bficknel; Thomas E <toln brickne@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu> 

Soccer - Women NF 184809.PDF 

~gmail.com; Ga~z, 

~live.unc.edu>; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the TR from today. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole lvl. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Paul Tamberino @aol.com> 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 8:48 AM 

Alison Foley <alison.foley@bc.edtr’~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair <adair@vt.edu>; Eddie Radwa~ski 

<eradwa~@clemson.edu-~; Greg Miller <gmille@athletics.pitt.edu>; Jonaihan Morga~ <jmol 119@umd.edu>; Mark Krikorian 

<mkrikofim~@admin.t~u.edu>; Phil Wheddon <pswheddo@syr.edu>; Rm~dy Wa]drum <Ran@.Waldrum. 1 @nd.edu-~; Robbie Church 

<mbbie.clmrch@duke.edu>; Ti~n Santoro <tim sm~toro@ncsu.edu>; Tony da Luz <daluz@wfu.edu> 

’Pierce, Kris’ <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Coaches evaluation reIx~rt 

Coaches, 

You can find a coaches evaluation report on arbiter under "forms". 

Please use this when ratin8 officials and please add comments at the bottom for further information. 

Best of luck, 

Paul 

Paul Tamberino 

(cell) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Grant Porter <gtporter@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 10:27 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UNC Men’s Soccer Update 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ..P_L_.E_.A_~.E___.C_I~_I_.C_!~___H_.E_.R__E.. 

This message includes the following attachments: 

IDownload Attachment: CAROLINACENTERCIRCLE2013 28852.doc] 

IDownload Atmch~nent: 12thman 28853.doc1 

Dear Alumni and Friends, 

Two games, two shutouts, and two wins was the story of the Labor 

Day weekend for your UNC Men’s Soccer team. A 1-0 mn over Monmouth and a 4-0 win over 

Coastal Carolina got the regular season off to a great start. The Heels’ next 

game is against the Irish of Notre Dame and roll be televised on ESPNU. Kickoffis set for noon tills Sunday, September 
gth. Vv~e hope you will tune in Sunday to watch’. 

Junior           first goal as a Tar Heel was a big one 

as the overtime goal pushed the Heels to a 1-0 win over a defensive minded 

Monmouth team. Assisting on the goal was With 

the victory, _                      ea:med his first shutout in his first 
career sla(t. For a fuil story with highlights click here:http://u~,w.goheels.conv’View,A~ticle.dbml?ATCLID~09247536&DB OEM ID 3350 

With severe weather on Sunday. the matchup vs Coastal 

Carolina was pushed to 10:30am Monday morning. After a scoreless first half 

against an always strong and physical Coaslal team, the Heels opened the flood 

gates and scored four goals in an eighteen minute span to claim the Nike Carolina 
Classic title,          got the first goal offa comer kick. Juniors 

_ each got their first career goals and 
finishedthe day offwith a goal l~om 20 yards out. There are some nice goals 

tobeseenin~isrecap/high~ight~ink:http://www.g~hee~s.c~m/ViewArtic~e.dbm~?ATCLID~9248685&DB OEM ID 3350 

Alumni weekend is a month away. A tailgate will precede the 

matchup vs Duke on Friday, Saturday, we roll have an alumni 
game and the cmrent UNC team will practice befbre a big BBQ feast for lunch. That 

evening we will also have a social gathering downtown. Please bring any family 

members and friends and let me know a total count by emailing gtporter~unc.edu 

If you axe interested in donating to the program, attached 

are our two fundmising campaigns to help us continue ruth operating/recraiting 

budgets and other special projects as we strive to produce great teams mad 

great people. 

Lastly, a few newspaper clippings from the 

weekend: 

http://www.newsobserver.com 

http://www.dailyta rh eel.comia rticle~ 

http:!/www.dailytarheel.com!article, 

Follow us at: 

Web:http://www.goh eels.cam/ 

Twitter: @uncmenssoccer 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ca rolinasoccer 

Go Heels! 

Grant Porter 

Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach 

UniversiF of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

t3158955/no-4-unc-mens-soccer-team-beats.html 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Street/, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 10:41 AM 

Miller, Beth <bethmille@unc.edtr* 

Negalha, Jeff <jnegalh~unc.edu>; Porter, Grant <gtporte@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A 

IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Cl~is <duc~:r@unc.edu>; Palladino, Bill <      ~)aol.co~n>; Sander, Thomas J <pac~nan@unc.edu:>; 

Hudson, Nicole <coach.huddy@unc.edu>; Langley, Raymond Joshua <jlangley@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James <Ineaders@unc.edu>; 

Morgenthal, Jessica M <jmorgen@email.unc.edt~,; Reckaxt, Angela <reckart@unc.edt~,; Rubi~ Stephen Aaron <rubins@email.unc.edu:>; 

VaaAlsFne, Mm’k <coachmva@unc.edu> 

This Afternoon 

Dr Miller, 

My apologies for the short notice regarding this afternoon. I need to leave work at lpm to go 

Again, l’m sorry for the late notice but 

Shelly Streett 
Olympic Sports 
University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Office 919.962.5220 

Fax 919.962.4038 

Please call me if there is a problem. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

John Montanez @hotmail.com] 

9/4/2013 5:19:08 PM 

Shelton, Karen C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Karen C Shelton (kshelton)]; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton 

(wfulton)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Myers, Patrick Jacob 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Patrick 

Jacob Myers (patmyers)]; Feifs, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher A Feifs (cfeifs)]; Holman, Brian [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Brian David Holman 

(bdholman)c81]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Slinger]; Barnes, Philip E [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Philip E Barnes (pebarnes)]; Dowd, Katrina M 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Katrina M 

Dowd (kmdowd)e17]~ Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeff Negalha 

(negalha)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter (gtporter)]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV 

(anson)]; Ducat, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Chris Ducat (ducat)]; Palladino, George W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=George W Palladino 

]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tjsander] 

Sample Jerseys other sports 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Coach I just wanted to give you Heads up on what we are doing for some of the other sports at North Carolina, we 

already work with Softball, Baseball, Volleyball, Football. we would love to be a part of your Senior Day this 

year. Thanks John 

Please consider our Services, We do Excellent Work Fast and Affordable 

We Provide Quality First Class Work, Great Prices (usually less than what you are paying because of our Volume), Quick 



Turnaround time, Great Delivery and customer Service. 

We Frame over 7000 Jersey’s each year and work with over 125 Universities, 

We Would love to have the opportunity to work with you, Please let me know if we can be of any service to you 

I am Available on my cell 24/7 to answer any questions 

Thanks for your consideration. 

www.uniquejerseyframe.com 

Follow us on Twitter @stadiumframe 

John Montanez 

Stadium Frame 

304-529-0655 

Cel 

800-236-0648 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 3:23 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Test 

Anson 
and I passed the test Would you like us at practice tomorro;v? 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 6:09 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>;      @aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>; 
Gregory <ggg@unc.edu-~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~; Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu-~; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women 180348.PDF 

@gmail.com; Ga~z, 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. Please contact us with any questions. 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 



From: Fav& Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Wednesday, 6:52 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu-~ 

Co: @msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.e&l>; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ( 
<pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: IR Subject: 

~gmaiLcom); Smader, Thomas J 

I apologize thta the status update was not changed, should have been under limited for today and the appropriate adjustment made tomorrow. 

Nicole M. Fava HA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 6: ii PM 
To: 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M; @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Subject: RE: IR 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

So from what I am reading 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; 

Subject: IR 

Coaches, 

are out: "no participation". Is that what I am readh~g? 

6:09 PM 
}aol.com; Ducal Chris; @gmail.com; Gatz, Gregory; Sander, Thomas J; Fava, Nicole M; 

Here is the IR from today. Please contact us with any questions. 

Confidentiality Notice: 2his emaJi message, including any a?tachm ents, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and m ay contain confidential and privileged information. Any unaut]~orized review, use, 
disck~s ire, or dJstributk~n is prohibited. If yoi are not tile intended recipient, @ease contact the sender by re[ly e m@] and destroy @] copies ~f the origina] message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 7:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Football Game Saturday, September 7 

Hope it works. 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

University of North Ca:colina 

On Sep 4, 2013, at 5:28 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(i~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Holy cow!!! Let me run this by      !! 

From: Cunningham, Bubba 

Sent: Wednesday, September 04, 20J.3 1:45 PM 

To: UNCAA-Head Coaches 
Cc: Creech, Karlton W; Norton, Molly 
Subject: Football Game Saturday, September 7 

Dear Head Coaches: 

For Saturday’s football game against Middle Tennessee State, I am going to be in the Blue Zone and the AD box on the south side of the 

stadium by the press box will therefore be available. I’d like to invite you and your spouse/guest to watch the game from the AD box if you 

would like. 

Please let Molly Norton know by :12:00 noon on Friday if you would like to watch Saturday’s game from the AD box so that we can get the 

credential(s) to you as quickly as possible. 

Go Heels! 

Bubba 

Bubba Cunningharn 

Director of Athletics 

The University of North Carolina 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmaiLcom> 

Wednesday, September 4, 2013 11: 50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: t~f: self belief 

On Wed, Sep 4, 2013 at 5:08 PM, Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

From: Sander, Thomas .l 
Sent: Wednesday, September 04, 2013 9:36 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: self belief 

Sell’belief! Mind over pain! 

http:/A~,w.nbenews.com, health/diana- m,ads- success- all- her- head- experts- ~y- 8C 11069093 

- Tom 

Tom S~der 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

UniversiV,., of North Caxolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

?}duke.edtc, 

Thursday, September 5, 2013 9:57 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: ~lfbelief 

On Sep 4, 2013, at 5:08 PIVl, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aaason(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

From-" Sander, Thomas J 
Sent-" Wednesday, September 04, 2013 9:36 AM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; self belief 

Self belief! Mind over pain! 

http~//www~nbcnews~c~m/hea~th/diana~nyads~success~al~her~head~experts~say~8~1~69~93 

-Tom 

Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ ofNorfll Cm~olina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:37 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

@aol.com; @gmaJl.com 

I:W: This is Caxolina video 

~msn.com; Ducar, Chri s <ducax@~mc.edu-~; mac.com; 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 7:02 PM 

To: Sander, Thomas .1 
Subject: 

H ey To m ! 

Don’t know if you’ve seen this video, but if not definitely check it out! It’s Idnda cool AND it has a short clip of the team winning the national 

championship[ It’s around 3:30 

see you tomorrow! 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Thursday, 10:48 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

"I Am Ca~lina" 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_I~_I_.C_!~__H__E_.R_~. 

Here’s a great video about the University and it even has a clip of 

St. in the final. 

http ://www.youtube.com!watch?v= a7ZSBF9cIXs 

Chris 

scoring her goal against Penn 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McCa~hy, Frank <mcca~hy@SHERIDAN.EDU> 

Thursday, 5:43 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Hi Coach, 

Really looking forward to coming out your way 

.Just t:rying to plan...could I observe your pre-game, game and post-game meetings on ?J l:hh~ your game is at 2:00 ff so what time w~i your meeting be ~n 

the mornk~g o[ 

Friday, ~ thh~k you were planning on having the day oft.could I rneet w~Lh you ~r~ the afternoon with some coaching questions? 

Saturday, could I observe your pre-gsme practice.Jr so do you know the 

~ don’t want to bother you .,~ am just trying to get everything ~ can from th~s experience, 

Frank- 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Seat; Wednesday, 5:39 PN 
To= McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

No probl~m~ 

Sera./~om ~ ~ ~’r~zo~ If~reles~" 4(; L~W DROID 

McCarthy, Frank <mccarthY~SHEPdDAN.EDU> wrote: 

So you think I shoukJ still plan on coming out your way? Is there any chance t could get maybe a )i hour of your time on 

practice and games? 

I am read~ng your Book: The man watching ~ rea~y am enjoying ~t. 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:20 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Sum 

if you haw? tha t: day off from 

"McCaadhy, Frank" <mccarthy@SHERIDAN.EDI I> wrote: 

Would iL be a good idea to Observe your pre-game and garne situations? 

I was also planning on observing the men’s and women basketball practice 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank-- 

F~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc,edu] 
Seat; Wednesday, $0:28 AN 
Te= Sander, Thomas 3 
C~= McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Frank those &ys would be a waste for a visit. 

Sem.f!~om my V~ri~o~ ~rel~’s 4(; £)’~:" 

"Sander, Thomas J" <pacmml@unc.edu> wrote: 

Frank, 

On 

VA at home on the , The nearest hotel would be the Courtyard Marriott just off campus. :97].9-8&~-0, 

--’[’on~ 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent-" Tuesday, 4:25 PN 
To= McCarthy, Frank 

~e= Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject: RE: Re: 
I wHI copy Tom and he will telt you if those dates work and what motet would be mos~ convient[! 

E~m= McCa~hy, Frank [mailto:mcca~hy@SHERIDAN.EDU] 
Seat; Thursday,. 2:23 AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= RE: Re: 

Ok Coach, 

~ am p~an on com#~g out ._the dates ~ am Lhb~k~ng of our and leaving the noHng of 

Lo campus? Or could you please give me the name and phone number of your secretary that could help 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan College 

we play Syracuse at 2 pro, on the we will most likely have off, and on the we will have a pregarne practice in preparation for our game against 

could you please let me know the best motel close 



From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent; Wednesday, 8:32 AM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Cc:        _~_m___s.n_~_c_o_._m_~ .d_~_LC_~__r_@_.u_n__c_a__a_~D_c_~e._d_~;      ~.a_o_.l_~c__o__m_; Jason Sisneros,         @_g~_[L_c.o__n3); p_a_._c_m__a__n_~..u__n___c.a_a_~u__n_q_~¢.d_u_. 
Subject: RE: Re: 
Nora problem coad~ .._ Now ~ don’t plan t~at fa~ in advance so make sure we are home (check our schedule) and we look ~:orward to seeing you. 

From: Frank McCarthy [mailto:mccarthy@SHER]:DAN,EDU] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 8:29 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; RE: Re: 

Hi Coach ARson 

I really appreciate you taking the time to visit with me fast yea~ on the pt~one. I want to come to your University and visit with you in person._anc~ it: possible watch 

you~ tea[T~ work-out. 

~f I plan enough time in advance ~ can ~et the college here in Sheridan to pay for the trip ...~the dates are Does that work into your schedule at 
alL,and if so would it be ok with you? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan College 

From: ARson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, 1:43 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: RE: Re: 

Sure 

Connected by DROID on Verizon Wireless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "McCarthy, Frank" <mcca~thy@SHERIDAN.EDU> 
To: ARson Dorrance <anson(~,uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Thu, 06:37:50 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: Re: 

All-Star week???~can I catl you next week??? 

From: ARson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, 9:29 AM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Actually, next week is better. Call anytime (c). 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919 962 4100 

> > > "McCarthy, Frank" <mccar~hv@SHER~DAN.EDU> 

Hi Anson, 

I would like to continue my questions with you ???is Friday 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

Frank McCarthy 

Head Basketball Coach 

Sheridan College 

(307) 674 6446 ext 400:[ 

mccarthy@sheridan.edu 

Z:25 AM >>> 

,a good day to call? 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~yahoo.com> 

Thursday,                 6:11 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <mason@ema~l.unc.edu~~ 

Hi Anson, 

I know you’re super busy with the games this weekend but T was just wondering if there is any possibility that I could meet with you really 
quick sometime this weekend or whenever is convenient for you. 

Can’t wait for us to give em’ hell this weekend!!! 

Best Regards, 





F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, September 6, 2013 3:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: SNAFU at Toronto FC, but club expects gain without Payne 

Friday, Sept. 6, 2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

SNAFU at Toronto FC, but club expects gain 
without Payne 
By Paul Gardner 

It can’t be a good day for American soccer when one of its liveliest and most knowledgeable general managers is 

summarily fired. OK, he may well be one of the prickliest GMs, too. It’s Kevin Payne I’m talking about, suddenly 

defenestrated by Toronto. 

VVhat is it about Toronto that they (whoever "they" may be), having gotten themselves involved in the global game, seem 

unable to think beyond the boundaries of a local businessman? And a pretty poor businessman, at that. 

The playing record of the club is appalling - that hardly needs stressing yet again. Nor does the extraordinary support that the 

long-suffering Toronto fans have given the team. What does need hammering home is that a successful team in MLS cannot 

be - or is highly unlikely to be - built on a cozy arrangement of ethnic connections and old-pal player signings. 

I would have thought that much would have been obvious by now. But there must be something in the Toronto atmosphere that 

clouds it. For when Payne moved to Toronto his first step was to hire Ryan Nelsen as coach. A move that simply staggered. 

An old-pal of Payne’s, Nelsen had no coaching experience at all. Payne, with a straight face, praised Nelsen as someone 

who, as a player, had once been caught reading a book on soccer tactics. 

But the most worrying thing about Nelsen was that he very much represented a continuation of the club’s doleful policy of 

relying on Brits - in this case a heavily Brit-influenced New Zealander. 

Four months ago I expressed my bewilderment at the situation, dubbing it a "right royal muddle." It has worsened since then, 

as the team has continued to labor, and an inexplicable assortment of players has come - and some of them already gone - 

in a futile attempt to stop the rot. 

As a spectacular example of precisely what should not have happened, but did happen, we have Toronto reverting to the worst 

of its defects. Coach Nelsen making the now obligatory old-pal ethnic signing, and bringing in Jeremy Brockie. Virtually 

unknown outside of New Zealand, Brockie was hailed by Nelsen as a player who %vorks really hard. He is a really hard guy as 

well and won’t back down from anything." Great. Brockie, as could surely have been predicted, was a non-event, playing 15 

games for Toronto, contributing little and scoring just one goal. Having signed Brockie, Nelsen then traded away promising 

American youngster Luis Silva to D.C. United. 

Meanwhile Payne, we learn, was trying to sign Diego Forlan, a move that stalled and contributed to Payne’s downfall. But why 

does Payne get the axe, while Nelsen stays on as coach? 

That needs considerable explanation - but club president Tim Leiweke says nothing more than that he and Nelsen are "on the 

same page." Cliches evidently come easily up in Toronto, for Leiweke then informs us that, with Payne’s departure, ’’the team 

will be moving in a different direction." Well, yes - considering that Toronto’s direction in the standings has always tended to 

be downward, the idea that an upward direction would be better is hardly a revelation. 

What would be much more helpful from Leiweke would be details of just what this new "direction" entails. And I mean details. 

Announcing an overall policy of wanting to reward fans, or of wanting to win things, gets us nowhere. It is, frankly, downright 

insulting to these Toronto fans who have heard all this guff befot~ and seen it evaporate into inaction, while they have put up 

with season after season of the same old same old. 

Leiweke seems completely shot in the backside with Nelsen as coach, which is hard to explain, given the club’s rotten record 

under Nelsen - they’ve won only four games so far this season, the sort of record that usually gets coaches fired. But not in 

Toronto. Again it’s the details that are missing. Exactly what is it about Nelsen’s coaching that Leiweke finds so entrancing? 

Because it surely cannot be anything that Leiweke has seen on the field so far. The team has assuredly not been fun to 

watch. 

But Leiweke is promising immediate action, and of course the magic word "Europe" surfaces at once when it comes to looking 

for players. Which must raise the ominous suspicion that Nelsen will be targeting EPL players. Or ex-players. And Nelsen 

has an obvious preference for "hard" players. Players in his own image, in other words - and Nelsen was never a player you’d 

want to rely on as a crowd-puller. 

What we’ve seen so far from Nelsen the coach is unsophisticated stuff - plenty of long-balls, plenty of getting stuck in. Nor 



can it be argued that Nelsen had to work with players who were already at the club - he has brought in plenty of his own 

choices. Prime among those choices being the totally unsatisfactory Brockie. 

So there we are. A new GM will be signed, but he’s going to have to work with the in-a-hurry Leiweke, anxious to be seen as a 

decisive Alexander cutting the Gordian knot of Toronto’s soccer problems, to give the impression that he knows exactly where 

he’s going with this club. 

Does he? All we have to go on is, firstly, that Leiweke has fired Payne - but that sounds more like a personality clash than 

anything to do with soccer. And secondly that Nelsen will be retained - and if that is a soccer decision, there is nothing to 

say that it is a good one. Persisting with Nelsen as coach does not look like a new direction. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk biog. 

See what others are saying on the SoccerTalk blog. 

Friday, Sept 6, 2013 
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc> 

Friday,                  ,: 18 AM 

DorraJace, Albert A IV <a~son@email.nnc.edu>; ’        @msn.com’; Dncax, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; ’ 

Sisneros (         ~gmail.com)’; Stander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu> 

We’ll Find Out Some Things! 

a~aol.c( m ; ’Jason 

Or should I say, the teams we play this weekend will find out some things! 
An exciting weekend of play for us. First UCLA tonight ~ it will be a great game. Let’s show the Brains what relentless passion is all about’. 
Take care, and see you tonight over at Duke! Let’s get ~em early and get °era often! 
Go Heels! 
Be well, 
LanT 

~ Larry Ga~, Jr. 

ExecutNe Associate Dhvclor of AtBlefics 



Sent: Friday, 11:02 AM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Re: RE: 

Thmiks ! See you then 

On at 9:28 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~:~n({~email.unc.e&~> wrote: 

Come by at I:30 

From: ~yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 8::15 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 

I have class until 1:00 tomorrow. The rest of the weekend i’m free. 

On at 7:07 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a~)craail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure ... when ~e free? 

So~,from ~v ~’erizo~ g/ire/e,~:~ 4G L2’~’ DROID 

,2~yahoo.cora> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 
[ know you’re super busy with the games this weekend but [ was just wondering if there is any possibility that [ could 
meet with you really quick sometime this weekend or whenever is convenient for you, 
Can’t wait for us to give em’ hell this weekend!!! 
Best Regards, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

UNC Athlelics Director <bubba.cmmingham@unc.edu> 

Friday, September 6, 2013 3:27 PM 

Karen Pt~ifer <kpfeife@kennesaw.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Compliments farm KSU 

Dear Karen, 
Thank you very much for your note regarding our women’s soccer program. Coach Dorrance and the students who play women’s soccer have been highly 
competitive for quite some time. However, it is even more rewarding when I hear about their sportsmanship. Thank you for taking the time to let me know. 
I appreciate your thoughts. 
By the way, I was at the game as well and thought your team played exceptionally well and they certainly were a pleasure to watch. 
Thanks again. All the best. 
Sincerely, 

Bubba 
Bubba Cunningham 
Director of Athletics 
The University of North Carolina 

From: Karen Pfeifer [kpfeifer@kennesaw.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 03, 2013 4:06 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; UNC Athletics Director 
Subject: Compliments from KSU 

Good Afternoon Hr. Cunningham and Coach Dorrance, 
[ am the program administrator for KSU soccer and joined them on the trip this past weekend. [ want to take this opportunity to compliment and thank your team. [ really 
appreciated when two of your student-athletes approached and helped our player who had the wind knocked out of her during our match on Sunday. It was a true example of 
sportsmanship. Your team played hard and tough but were compassionate when it was appropriate. 
[ also want to commend all of your support staff. From the operations staff to the sports medicine staff, they were class acts and extremely helpful. Please pass along our 
appreciation. This past weekend was a very positive experience for us (except for the two losses). 

Good luck with the rest of your season! 

#GoKSUOwls, 

Karen Pfeifer, MS, ATC, LAT 
Associate Athletics Director for Student-Athlete Welfare/SWA]SAAC 
1000 Chastain Rd, MB 0201 I Kennesaw, GA 30144 
Work: 678-797-2291 I Cell:             I Fax: 770-423-6665 
mailto:kpfeifer@kennesaw.eduI ksuowls=com I @KSUOwlNation 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~ema~l.unc.edu> 

Friday 4:13 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu-~ 

Women’s Soccer Operating Endowment 

Coach Dorrance, 

I am a and currently . Martina Ballen asked me to contact you 

regarding your endowment distribution for Based on the information from Diane Aldridge of the Rams Club, the distribution amount is as follows: 

Women’s Soccer Operating Endowment $85,249.33 

Please let me know by Friday, . if you want this amount distributed to your Athletics endowment income account or you would like the amount 

reinvested to increase the principal balance. 

Best wishes for a successful year! 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

~unc.edu 



FFom" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Friday, 4:55 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Gallo, Jr., Lazry A. <athgallo@unc.edu-~ 

Kenan Charitable Trust Endowment tbr Women’s Soccer 

Coach Dorrance, 

i apologize for another email. The procedure outlined in my last email applies to this message. 

Based on the information from Diane Aidridge of the Rams Club, the distribution amount is as follows: 

Kenan Charitable Trust Endowment for Women’s Soccer $55,394.64 

Please let me know by Friday, if you want this amount distributed to your Athletics endowment income account or you would like the amount 

reinvested to increase the principal balance. 

Thank you, 

Liniversity ot: North Carolina at Chapel 

~unc.edu 



FJ~om¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~}live.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 4:57 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

"tours for recruits 

Hey Anson, 

I’ll see you soon at the game. Anyways, I just wanted to put in a plug for giving the recruits tours. When ) and I gave (your class of 

) and her morn a tour of campus yesterday, they kept saying how nice it was to get the student perspective. And as both of us are actual tour 

guides, I think we did a good job of selling the intangibles of UNC-by the end of the tour,      ~nd her morn seemed very excited about UNC. Just a thought that 

maybe these kinds of student-led tours should become a more regular thing for the recruits. Good luck tonight, but i’ll see you in person] 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu;, 

Saturday,                6:26 Alvl 

DorraJace, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu-*; ’         ~msn.com’; Ducax, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; ’ 

Sisneros ~         ~gmail.com)’; Sas~der, Thomas J <pacmaJ~@unc.edu> 

Sufibcating, Relentless, Passion’, 

~aol.c( m : ’Jason 

l really enjoyed watching us play last night vs. UCLA. Wow!!! I ~Jn sure the Bruins have never seen pressure like we displayed last evening. We defended ~d challenged 

every possession they had. 
A ~ea* team eftba, but I have to give you one opinion of mine ~- I thought        w~ possessed the way she played. Not because she w~ the creating force of the goal 

bm because she w~ relentless on eve~ possessiou ue~ her~ She w~s te~’ific and her motor was ru~ming at high speed all night ~ 

Get some rest, and let’s get it done again tomo~xow vs. West Virginia..Ml ~e best, amd proud ofyou~ 

Lan3~ 

~ Larry Ga~ ~r~ 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

]?CA <team@positivecoach,net> 

Saturday, September 7, 2013 9:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Anson, See Jim Thompson’s TedxTalk Premiere 

To vie~v this email as a web page, go to the link below, or copy and paste it into your bro~vser’s address ~vindo~v. 
http:/iclick.positwecoach.net/?qs c 18304e9db 1a47b 1618f5751880f0I~)098de65f5204037a007a0Bdl:45490376 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

Welcome to Jim’s TedxTalk Debut 

http://click.positwecoach.net/?qs c 18304e9db 1 a47b 1a13a07529a2f647eSb27f2699bde081850e79505bd48d4d5 

In gratitude for your recent Membership gift to the PCA Movement, we want you to be among the first to see this 
http://clickpositivecoachnet/?qs c 18304e9db 1 a47b 1a13a07529a2f647eSb27f2699bde081850e79505bd48d4d5 
TedxTalk by PCA Founder Jim Thompson >>. 

The organizers of TedxFargo posted the video yesterday, and we hope you will share it through social media and let your friends know you are a proud PCA supporter! 

http://c lick positivecoach net/?qs cl 8304e9dbl a47b 1 al 3a07529a2f647eSb27~699bde081850e79505bd48d4d5 
>> VIEW Vlr)Eo 

Connect: 
http://c lick posltivecoach net/?qs c18304e9dbl a47b 1 d928eac86c6708c 118f6.3708d89bf4166995fiSe5948b63dd 

http ://click.positivecoach.netJ?qs c 18304e9db 1a47b 1 eb:f74cdec29873558068 ca9556bgfb3ec572b fdbe7476adl 

www.youtube, com/user/PositiveCoaching 

http://click.positivecoach.net/?q s c18304e9dbl a47bl be2a057c 1 aaa7196fPo29545b6ccSac692cab0b047fS~1a 

ht*p://clic k.positlvecoach.net/?qs c18304e9dbl a47bl 9cl d056312ebf610blb91b9d06401e46al 2123f23b6c910c 

To ensure future dellveu of emails, please add 
m ailto :team(a)positivecoach.net 
team@positivecoach.net to your safe sender list 

or address book. 
For instructions on how to add this to your address book, please go 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs c 18304e9db 1a47bl 8f56baf0bdf73bc83e2eca41 c 16ed74f6a5eTea5881 fb516 
here. 

This email was sent to: anson@uncaa.unc.edu 

This email message contains itfformation regarding products and services offered by Positive Coaching Alliance. If you do not wish to receive email messages from PCA that are advertising 
or 

promotional in nature please 
http:b’click.positivecoacha~et,’?qs c 18304egdbl a47b103253bSb37e69d123b 101877255173eTe91d25ef381848da 
unsubscribe now. If you would like to modify your profile 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs c 18304e9db 1 a47b 1 c926de3595baeel 4cbfcf94b34c98e047c9c209960c5c3b3 
go here. 

We respect your right to privacy. View our 
http://click.positivecoach.net/?qs c 18304e9db 1 a47b 1048e5b79c2486ba3e666f473cealb lacBb4122403c85b91 
Privacy Policy. 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

1001 N. RongstorffAve., Suite 100 Mountain View, CA, 94043,. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 2:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; .... !aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Brickner, Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J --~tmcmml@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF PDF 

~gmail.com; Galz, 

@live.unc.edtc,; 

Coaches- 

Attached is the IR from today. PLease let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 6:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: IR 

Anson- 

I’m not sure why      did not show up on the report. She is doing better, still a little timid but if you would like to use her 10-15min in the first half and see how she does 
that is fine. If she does well with that and her fitness holds up she is ok for whatever you need in the second half. 

As for     I am not sure how many quality minutes she will be able to give you. She was not moving very well today, rd try for 15-20 in the 1st half and judge the second 
half based on how she is running/’moving and my re evaluation at half. 

Let me know if you have any other questions. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Saturday, 

To: Fava, Nicole M 
Subject: Re: IR 

3:16 PM 

This is great. I don’t see             anywhere, so that must mean we can play her as much as we like. I do see 

thinking "there? 15 minutes a haJf 30 minutes a halt? What do you think? 

in the limited catego~: so tell me what you’re 

"Fava, Nicole M" <fava~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Coaches- 

Attached is the IR from today. PLease let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, September 8, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: The College Process: Be Prepa~red, Proactive and Persistent 

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2013 

The College Process" Be Prepared, 
Persistent 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Proactive and 

By Lisa Lavelle 

No two children are alike and their dreams are as unique as their goals. So as thousands of high school students 

across the nation start school many will begin the exciting - and at times ovew~helming -process of preparing for 

college. 

W~th 5,800 two- and four-year universities to choose from and nearly 3,000 collegiate soccer programs, finding the 

right fit can seen like a daunting task. 

A question we are often asked is, how do you choose the right college? In short, it begins with creating a personal roadmap. 

To help, we have prepared a few guidelines to get your family started: 

Start with documenting volunteer activities, academic, athletic accomplishments and the things that make you unique. This 

will help you create an academic and athletic profile (or resume) that can be distributed to college coaches and university 

officials at schools that interest you. 

If you are ajunior in high school, start with a list of 20 universities and consider factors such as geographic location, 

enrollment size, program of study, degrees offered, athletic program, campus life, and the community surrounding the 

campus. 

You can add other factors you feel are important to your college search. The goal is to consider aspects of college life - being 

happy and prepared is essential. Money also plays a vital role, but don’t let money be the only reason you choose one school 

over another. One thing we tell all families and students is GRADES = Money. 

Each year more than $100 million in academic scholarships, grants and aid will go un4aken at many universities. Why? 

Athletes seem to think the only way to pay for college is an athletic scholarship. The best opportunity to earn money for 

college is good grades. It’s that simple. 

Academic scholarship money far outweighs what most student-athletes will receive via athletic scholarship dollars. As you 

narrow your college list, do your homework on the university and see if Presidential, Provost, Merit and or Academic 

scholarships are available and if so, check the deadlines to apply. 

Consider taking practice SAT and ACT testsin the fall, and then make a point of taking the official test in the spring. Not 

only will this help determine if you are meeting admissions standards, it’s a great opportunity to find out where you stand. 

Reach out to schoolsyou like, ask for more information or a media package, contact admissions/financial aid, connect with 

the coach, and begin to think about an unofficial campus visit. 

Before you visit, contact the dean of the academic department that interests you most, contact admissions and send your 

player resume to the college coach and ask for a meeting. 

Allow 2 to 3 hours per campus tour. Prior to the unofficial visit, evaluate where you are academically and if you can’t meet 

college admissions for NCAA Division I, II or NAIA, you might consider NCAA Division III, NCCAA or NJCAA. 

If your goal is to playNCAA Division I or Division II soccer, register with the NCAA Eligibility Center (not applicable to Division 

the summer prior to your junior year. If you’ve started your junior year and haven’t registered, do so immediately. 

The NCAA is responsible for 23 sanctioned sports and ensuring all prospects can meet both academic and athletic 

requirements. The goal is to ensure core course requirements and amateur status has been met. If you are considering NAIA, 

registration is also required to determine eligibility. 

Prior to registering with the NCAA or NAIA, parents are encouraged to meet with your son or daughters’ guidance 

counselor and make sure transcripts are in order and reflect accurate grading for classes taken. Have the guidance counselor 

correct any errors to eliminate delays with the eligibility process. 

Each year roster spots go un-filled because kids think of schools that are top of mind. In reality, opportunity abounds on all 

levels of the NCAA, NAIA, NCCAA and NJCAA, with most offering athletic scholarship opportunities. 



When it comes to identifying where you fit athletically, be realistic about your abilities. To understand why one player is 

selected over another, simply look at the team roster. When a college coach evaluates you, he or she will look at your 

technical, tactical, physical and psychological abilities to determine if you would be a good fit for their program. 

Define your strengths and how you can contribute to the program, and why you would be a good fit if offered a roster spot. This 

is what we call your personal USP - Unique Selling Proposition. 

Remember, being prepared, proactive and persistent can make your transition from high school to college a seamless one. 

Besides, long after soccer has come and gone due to old age, injury, or retirement, your education will last a lifetime! 

(Lisa Lavelle is President of The Sport Source, which has been connecting kids to college with measurable success since 

1989. For more information on The Sport Source’s Official A thletic College Guides, tools, and resources, go to 
www. TheSportSoutce.com.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider 

See what others are savinq on the Youth Soccer Insider bloq. 

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Sunday, September 8, 2013 8:40 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducax@ unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

Weekly 

Coaches, 

Congrats on a big weekend. 

No excess of information this week Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database ~ve use to track all of our intbrmation, create the individual plans that you saw last week and 
help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that ~vill appear next week and the regular weekly format ~vill return as well 

This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered the 
intbrmation from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, pertbrmance dates in the database. That takes some time so there ~vasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

There are no significant grades to date The hea,,T weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 

I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our regular day. ~ did attend 

the required stu@ hall Wednesday night and weren’t very happy to be there I have some sympathy ~2~r and since they are seniors and really haven’t had to do this before 

will meet with Director Brown this week and discuss options with her. 

My schedule ]2~r recruiting purposes. - in all week, away this weekend with women’s lacrosse. Away next weekend, Sept 20 - 23 for personal travel. After that, in town for through October 
except for the Oct 12 weekend 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ?}gmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 12:37 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: College Scoreboard: 5 Reminders 

Lohse does this for us. I talked ruth Tom about it. I roll be in continual[ contact with Lohse to make sure he has eve .uthing he needs in reg~acds to this stuffthough :) 

Just watched a lot of the game again and we played well - I see that one thing I feel we can improve on immediately is our body position offthe ball (in relation to the 
defender and the ball) often we ave just a step or two out of position should a ball deflect our way m~d we are having to battle for balls (or even lose out in some cases) 
on knock downs and bounces we should win. Also, when receiving long sen, ice and taking down bouncing balls we need to either not let it bonnce at all - or take it off 
the short hop - so I would sngges~t working that into a warm up - like how to time the short hop and various surfaces to use in bringing down the short hop... I know a 
few things we could do in this regard, so if yon have time tomom~w maybe we could discuss. 

Have a good night! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volnnteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Sun, Sep 8, 2013 at 10:47 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jason, can you do all this for me? 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: College Scoreboard: 5 Reminders 
From: "TopDrawerSoccer.com" <scoreboard~topdrawersoccer.com> 
To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.e&~> 
CC: 

Hi Anson, 

The 2013 season has started (for most of you!! Here are a few reminders: 

1. Scoreboard Access If you still need access, please register on TopDrawerSoccer.com and then email us and we’ll get you set-up. 

2. Scores Entry Watch this :47 second video for a quick tutorial (by the way, the entire scores entry- process only takes 30 seconds). If you do not have a StatCrew 

XIk~ file, you can simply click on the Mamual Scores tab within the interface and enter your score and stats manually. Be sure to mark the game "Finished". 

Scoreboard XML Upload Video 

3. Stats NEW for this year are division stats pages showing the leaders in major statistical categories (goals, assists, shots, etc.). These stats" based on the submitted 
XML files or manualiF entered stats, and we do not take any resI)onsibili~" for their accuracy as it is impossible fi~r us to manuafly update 2500 ~ programs’ stats on a 

da@ basis’. 

4. News/Recaps You can submit your news, game recaps, and press releases directly into our system through the "Recaps & News" tab within the scoreboard 

interface. If it is a game recap and you select the game, it will appear in the box score. These stories will also automatically appear in our archives and on your team’s 

profile. We h~ghly recommend doing this" because it helps bring added a¢tention and publici& to your program/ 



5. Player/Team of the Week Nominations - Do you have a player who you think should be on our weekly team of the week’? Please send nominations to 

college@topdrawersoccer.com by Mop, day 3pro FT. 

We look forward to a fantastic season and please contact us with any questions. 

See you on the field, 

Seth BtMeigh 

VP Operations 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~hotmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 10:06 AM 

Dino Palladino < _~aol.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Team camp survey results 

Team Camp Survey Results 2013.doc 

Hi & Dino, 

Attached is the feedback from our team camp survey that was sent out. We got about 14 responses. 

Do you know when we will be locking in the camp dates for 2014? We are already getting emails from people wanting to know! 

Also I wanted to talk to you about updating our brochure that we send out. I don’t think it makes sense to have the application on the brochure when it 

isn’t even complete (there is no waiver on the brochure, so then people end up having to fill out another application anyways). I think that space could be 

better used by giving more details about the curriculum for each of the different camps. Then we can just direct them to the website to print out a 

complete application or sign up online. Most people ask for a brochure thinking it will have more information on it, but it really doesn’t. Also I think it 

would be a good idea to upload it to our website so that people wanting a hard copy of the brochure can download it and print it off directly from the 

website - that will save us on printing and mailing costs. Lots of other soccer camps have this feature on their websites. 

Let me know about the camp dates and also your thoughts on brochure updates. I have several from other school’s soccer camps printed off to show you 

and compare to see what others are doing. 

Thanks, 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Monday, September 9, 2013 10:21 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Mia Harem Toumy 

Here is your weekly reminder. 

Also, let me know who else we should extend an invite to. 

Congral:s on a greal: start to the season. ~ w~ be ~:here on Sunday. 

Gap/~urns 

P.O. Box 2446, Chape~ H~H. NO 27515 

O: (919) 8,13~405 ~ M: ~ F: (919) 843-5777 
ga~ramsclub.com ~ ~.ramsclub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, September 03, 20~3 5:29 PN 

Te= Ga~ Burns 
Subject~ RE: Nia Hamm Toumy 

~ wH~ cal~ Mm. Agab~ remind me each week. 

F~m= Ga~ Burns [mailto:qary@ramsclub.com] 
Sent~ Tuesday, September 03, 20~3 ~: ~3 AN 

Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
¢¢~ John Nontgome~ 
Su~ject~ RE: Nia Hamm Toumy 
That sounds great. Why don’t you reach out to and extend the ~nv~tation and then we wN work o~Jt pairings etc. at the appropriate time, 

FYI. cannot make it. He has a Board Meeting tha~: day. He sent h~s regrets. 

Gary Bums 

Ma~o~ Gift Dm~cl:or ~ UNO Rams 
P,O, Box 2446, Chape~ H~, NC 275~5 

O: (919} 643@405 ~ M:, , . F: (919) 643-5777 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc.edu] 
$entl Tuesday, August 27, 2013 6:46 PN 

Te~ Ga~ Burns 
¢~ John Nontgome~ 
Su~jeCt~ RE: Nia Harem Toumy 

f w~H play anywhere ~ am needed, t.e(s ~nvRe He owes me a favor and he k)~es golf and he couM build a stadium out of pe[:ty cash, Run this by 

.John and Bubba. f w~H ask h~m a]ld then kd:’s put h~m ~n my foursome w~th a StLEd female pro fl"~ need ew~ry weapon ava~laMe to attract: him) and 

From= Ga~ Burns 
Senti Tuesday, August 27, 20~3 4:33 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
C¢= John Nontgome~ 
Subject= Nia Hamm Tourny 

Anson~ 

The Rams Club will have 2 foursomes in M~a’s tournament October 3rd. As I told you already, I extended an invite to (have not heard back yet). Do 

you have any "top tier" donors/prospects you would like me to invite? 

Also, are you going to have a foursome or do you want to play in one of our groups? 

Burnsy 

P.O. Box 2446, Chapel PITH, NC 27515 

O: (919) 843.4~405 == M ~ F: (919) 843-.5777 
gaw@ramsclub.com I ~q.ramsclub.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 10:28 AM 

Yount, Tony <towyount@unc.edtr~; Dorrance, Albe¢t A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edtr~; 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

ILE: Weekly 

Thanks Tony Sympathy tbr ?!! You are a softy’! ;-) 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Yount, Tony 
Sent: Sunday, September 08, 2013 8:40 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Weekly 

Coaches, 

Congrats on a big weekend. 

No excess of information this week Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database ~ve use to track all of our intbrmation, create the individual plans that you saw last week and 
help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not :finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well 

This week in our meeungs, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their Umversity academic adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered the 
irfformation from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about awthing else. 

There are no s~gnificant grades to date The hea,©’ weeks for midtenns look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 

I saw all the kids [’or the regular meetings, except that Mi~nday was Labor I)ay so I did not meet wit[: since Monday is our regular day. and did attend 
the required study hall Wednesday night and weren’t very happy to be there I have some sympathy ]2~r i and since they are seniors and really haven’t had to do this before 

will meet with Director Brown this week and discuss options with her. 

My schedule ]2~r recruiting purposes. - ~n all week, away this weekend with women’s lacrosse. Away next weekend, Sept 20 - 23 for personal traveb After that, in town for through October 
except for the Oct 12 weekend 

Tony 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 10:55 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino < 

UCLA Team & Starters by tMf 

~aol.com> 

~ ~ U~LA Starters 2~d Half.pdf ] 

~ ~ UCLA Te~m is, ~a,f,~df ] 

~ ~ UCLA Team 2,~d Na,f,#df ] 

Universi~ of North Carolina ~Vom en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill NoOh Carolina USA 

c~a’~*"h AnaJysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 12:34 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: t~f: The Bruins 

On Man, Sep 9, 2013 at 10:50 AM, Dolrance, Albert A IV <aaason(~email.uuc.edu> wrote: 

Just a short note to coi~gn~t~la~: ?~tl oi4 the weekend and to thaak yott l~:~r the way yot~ cot~dt~ct yourseive5. You cat~ see below d~at e~’ety team (and plr~? er for 

ma~.er) is al~ys trader scnNt~y. And I ~m~ ~:~ prated that ~x,~: doi~"t act like o~’er bred dogs at~d Nvas. I love ot~r class?’ at~d lmmNe leadership (~[mnk yot~ my fot~r 

gtv:a:t cap{aina at}d my ’2 .eadcrsh~p Cotmcil") In the finn aamlysia it is your ch~macter I am moe~ pg:~ud o{~ 1his Nst weekend one of our own got married m 

~eade~ e~er {        ). As ] was ~ookmg around ~he room seeing fl~is ex~raordin~uy col]ec~io~ of coufident and powe~fi~ young wome~ I f~t a? gra~efl~l liar wha~ I 

was seeing: d~)cto~, ~awyers, professio~ml soccer p]ayers, ~Jch 3orang w~)men waning f;~r p~Jva~e equity finns a~d co~su~i~N {~mas drippi~N wi~h fl~e ambition ~hm 

are going l~ make a diI~vnce m the w~r~d. 

I w~mt tl~is to Iv .~,ott one &ty; coming back to Cha~x:l Hill, your sec~nd home; to me pe~ple you ha~e hved with m a ibu~ year competitive cm~lN*~n; h~udened m the 
s,a eat ~f standards ga~d the t~ar ~f ~ared lu~gs arid r~h.~,sic~O injury,, l!~ttt c~ntidcr~t no,a that you c~u~ do ar~ythmg becm~se you~ as a c~llege kid, aheady have. 

From: Brunner, John F 
Sent: Monday, September 0% 2013 9:56 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas J; Ducar, Chris; Palladino, George W 
C¢: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Vangelder, Marielle A; Culler, Ellen B 
Subject: The Bruins 

Auson, et al., 

Firs~tly Congmtulalions again on the great weekend dominating to very good teams this past weekend. Your success is inspiring to so many. 

Relatedly, I received some feedback from our friends at Duke on what a pain UCLA Women’s Soccer was to deal with thought you would app~vciate (all in 

reference m UCLA Women’s Soccer): 

"Worst team ever." 

"Dou’t ever schedule them" 

"Ucla has a police escort. One of our statt’traveliug with the turn in rental vehicles and furthest distaa~ce they will walk fiom vans 100 ft. Parked illegally yesterday 

and refused to move inside stadium. Clai,ning 100 yd walk was too far. 

"I haven’t dealt with a lb or mbb team even remotely that bad." 

"They have two ops directors for the team though - internal and external. Seems necessary for wsoc." 

"They r awful, ttopefully the escort got them to their plane on time. I would hate for them to miss another day of school. Missing 12 days at the start of the year 

seems like sma~ planning." 

And in refereuce to 

"Ur guys r the best team we get to deal with every, year." 

You are all class on and off and we appreciate you, but so do others. 

Vegr- proud of you all. 

GO HEELS! 



John 

Jolm Bm~mer 

Director of Event Mm~agement 

UNC Athletics 

220 Finley Golf Course Road 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel ttill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-843-4736 

Fax: 919-843-5972 

wv~-vv.goheels.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Monday, 2:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Technical Testing on Tue~tay? 

Anson, 

Congratulations on the undefeated season so far! 

The way our team combines effectively is so impressive to watch. It sets us apart from every other team we’ve played against and it makes me so excited 

to be a part of this team! 

I honestly was so disappointed that I didn’t pass my testing last week, but instead of letting that bring me down, I’m actually glad it happened because for 

the first time in my soccer career; I feel fairly confident about receiving flighted balls. That is something I never thought I’d say, but after realizing how 

weak I am in that area I practiced it all weekend and I feel so much more confident about it which may never have been brought to my attention otherwise. 

So as heartbreaking as it was to not be able to suit out and be with my teammates this weekend, failing my reception test exposed my weakness and 

motivated me to improve what lacks in my game. 

I know that this is just the beginning of growing as a soccer player, but the thing I look forward to the most, is growing as a person as a part of this team. 

On my official visit, the thing that I will never forget is how in every senior’s speech; they talked about finding themselves as a member of this team. That 

is my long term goal as a Tarheel soccer player, to become the person I’ll be proud to be. I hope that in these years, you see me become that person I 

strive to be. 

Over the summer I began reading the book assigned to freshman, "The 10 Natural Laws of Successful Time and Life Management." I wrote out a first draft 

of my "personal constitution" and while I did this, I realized that there were a lot of things I need to work on to become this "             I strive to be. 

The list is four pages long, but I have not put it in order of priority yet. One of the main points I have written down, is "have more confidence in yourself", I 

am telling you this because I hope that one day, you’ll see this change in me. Not only on the soccer field, but also as a person. I realize that this is the 

most I have ever said to you because I am pretty shy, but all these thoughts are long overdue. 

Most importantly, are you available to conduct my technical testing Tuesday after practice? 

Have a great day! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 3:05 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Zidane: Bale Price ’Incomprehensible’ 

By Ross Fadner, Monday, Sept. 9, 20!3 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Zidane: Bale Price ’~ncomprehensibM’ 
Football Espana                                                                                            ~ 

Zinedine Zidane admits that Real Madrid’s new signing Gareth Bale is not worth the reported $132.5 

million that Real paid to free the Welshman from his Tottenham contract. In an interview with Canal+, the former 

Real and Juventus player noted that that amount is hard to take in. 

"Is Bale worth that amount? This question will have to be asked in a year," the Los Blancos assistant coach told 

Canal+. "Ten years ago, I recognized that I was not worth 75 million [euros]. Nowadays I have a tendency to say the 

same, that no player is worth that. But two clubs agree a price without being forced to. That’s soccer, unfortunately. 

One cannot understand. It is incomprehensible with all that is going on today." 

Zidane, who joined Real from Juve for a then-world record fee, reflected that it might not be an easy adjustment for 

Bale. "1 have experienced this and for three months it was very complicated. I even considered whether it was best 

to leave. Then, if you focus on what happens on the field, things flow more naturally." The World Cup winner added: 

"My role will be to tell him to play as he knows and not to pressurize himself too much. He has incredible potential 

and is a player who has proven over the last three years te be the best out there. He also has room fer 

improvement, he is only 24 and I think he can bring much to Madrid." 

- Read the whole story_. 

FIFA Taskforce Wants Russia, Qatar to ReMx Anti-Gay Laws 
Press Association 

FIFA’s anti-discrimination taskforce has urged soccer’s world governing body to pressure Russia and Qatar, hosts 

of the 2018 and 2022 World Cup tournaments, respectively, to relax anti-gay legislation. In Russia, laws punish the 

promotion of homosexuality. In Qatar, homosexuality is illegal. 

- Read the whele story._ 

Barca Hits Back Over Abida~ Pay Claim 
Goal corn 

Barcelona has asked former defender Eric Abidal to clarify statements made in L’Equipe last Friday that he was 

not paid by the club during his cancer treatment. In fact, the Spanish champ issued the following statement 

regarding the matter: "’Barcelona contacted the player and his representative to clarify the confusion generated by 

the statements made by Eric Abidal to L’Equipe," the statement said. "Both parties confirm that the club duly 

complied with the contractual commitments stipulated in the player’s contract."’ 

It continued: "In January of 2012, even though the player relapsed and underwent liver transplant surgery two 

months later, Barcelona offered Abidal a contract extension which included a substantial renewal bonus. The 

extension was signed. In March of 2012, when Abidal’s disease reappeared, the club did not execute its option to 

unilaterally rescind the player’s contract per the stipulation in the contract that Abidal signed. 

"By mutual agreement, Barcelona and the player suspended the contract until Abidal was medically cleared to play. 

During this period Abidal continued collecting his agreed upon monthly payments and, upon his return to the first 

team, he received the proportional sum of his contract. In June of 2013, when his contract was due to expire, the 

club and Abidal liquidated the contract."’ 

- Read the whele story._ 

Suarez Stars in Controversia~ Uruquay Win 
Goal corn 

Luis Suarez once again dominated headlines after being involved in two controversial incidents that helped 

Uruguay beat Peru 2-I in Lima. The Liverpool striker’s brace led the Celeste passed ten-man Peru in a crucial 

South American World Cup qualifier, cementing its hold on fifth-place in the Conmebol standings. 

First, Suarez opened the scoring in the 43rd minute from the penalty spot after drawing the foul. Then, just before 

halftime, the controversial striker went to ground even more theatrically following minimal contact from Victor Yotun 



-- a challenge which saw the Peruvian defender given a straight red card. Suarez later sealed the win with a brilliant 

first-time strike from the edge of the penalty area in the 67th minute. Schalke winger Jefferson Farfan pulled a 

goal back with a beautiful free-kick in the 84th, but it was not enough. 

After the game, Peru’s irate coach Ser~lio Markarian slammed referee Patricio Loustau for sending off Yotun. 

do my best to make this World Cup referee not go because I’m not ashamed to say it was totally decisive," 

Markarian said. "What Yotun did was silly but I’ve seen worse, like elbows or double uncollected simulations that go 

unpunished." 

- Read the whole story... 

En.,qland Fans Hos[~ita~ized in Ukraine Fo~owing Attack 
ESPN FC 

Three England fans were taken to a hospital in Kiev following an alleged attack involving close to 30 hooded men 

armed with knives, ahead of England’s crucial World Cup Qualifier with Ukraine on Tuesday. A spokesman for the 

Foreign Office confirmed the attack. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ronaldo Hat Trick Saves Portuq~ 
Reuters 

Portugal came from behind to beat Northern Ireland 4-2 in Belfast thanks to a stunning second half hat trick from 

Cristiano Ronaldo. The Real Madrid forward’s three goals, two headers and a free kick, sent Portugal back to the 

top of Group F, and made him his country’s second all-time leading scorer with 43 goals. 

"This is historic for me, I’d scored a lot of hat-tricks for Real Madrid but never any for Portugal. It was a special 

match, I feel really happy," Ronaldo told Portuguese TV station RTP as he held the game ball. 

Fenerbahce defender E}runo A~ves, who scored time opening goal of the game with a fantastic volley in time 29th 

minute, added: "We went through a lot of difficulties, particularly in the first half. But we stuck together and our effort 

was worth it in the end 

Portugal, which was reduced to 10 men shortly before halftime when Holder Postiga was sent off, looked in deep 

trouble after Jamie Ward scored Northern Ireland’s second goal to make it 2-1 early in the 52nd minute, but a 

second yellow card to Kevin Brunt shortly thereafter brought the Portuguese back into the match. Kyle Lafferty 

was later shown a straight red before Ronaldo completed his hat trick. 

- Read the whole story... 

Football Italia 

Kevin-Prince 8oateng’s decision to leave AC Milan for Schalke had to due with growing tired of racism in Italy, 

according to Peter Peters, Schalke’s CFO. Peters said Boateng had agreed with Milan President Siivio 

8erlusconi that he could leave Milan if the Ghana international helped the team qualify for the UEFA Champions 

League group stages, which he did. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 3:33 PM 

Pierce, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org>; Alison Foley {foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Charles Adair 

(adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwansld (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); Jonathan Morgan 

(jmoll19@umd.edu); Karen Ferguson-Dayes {karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian {mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances 

Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon {pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu>; Robbie 

Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz 

(daluz@wfu.edu) 

Matt Conway (BC) {conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs {vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, 

Lee <lbutler@theacc.org>; Moore, Donald <dmoore@theacc.org>; Barrett, Jennie <jbarrett@theacc.org>; Fraser, Alex 

<afraser@theacc.org> 

Re: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Can someone let me know if there is a conference policy on uniforms for home and away games? In other words do we always wear dark on the road and light at home? Or do we 

wear dark one day and light the next game while on the road so we don’t have to do laundry..I can’t seem to find anything about this in the ACC manual. 

Randy 

Randy Waldrum - rwaldrum@nd.edu 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

- mobile 

From: <Pierce>, Kris <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Date: Tuesday, August 6, 2013 5:56 PM 

To: "Alison Foley (_f__o__!_e__y__a___e____@_b___c_:__e___d___u_)" <_f__o__!_e__y__a____e___@_b___c_:__e___d___u_>, "Anson Dorrance (._a___n__s___o__n____@___u___n___c__a___a_:__u___n___c_:__e__d___u_.)" <._a__n___s___o__n____@___u___n___c__a___a_:__u__~__c_:__e__d___u_.>, "Charles Adair (_a___d___a_!/___@____v__t_:__e__d___u_.)" 

<_a___d___a_![___@____v__t_:__e__d___u_.>, "Eddie Radwanski (_e___r__a___d___w___a___n____@.___c_]__e___m____s__o___n__:__e___d__u__)" <._e_£_a___d____w___a___n____@____c_L_e___m___s___o__~:__e___d___u_.>, "Greg Miller (gO~!]_[_e___r___@.___a__t___h_]__e__t_]__c__s_:_p_Lt__t_:__e___d___u_)" 

<gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Jonathan Morgan (jmol:[19@umd.edu_)" <jmol:[19@umd.edu>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com)" 

<karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)" <mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Mary-Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu)" 

<m.rnonroe@rniami.edu>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo~syr.edu)" <pswheddo~syr.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church 

(robbie.church~duke.edu)" <robb!e.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson (sswanson~v!r~q!n!a.edu)" <sswanson~virgin!a:edu>, "Tim Santoro 

(.t__f__s__a___n__t___o_£___@____n__c___s__u__=_e___d___u_.)" <_t__f__s__a__~_t___o__r____@___n___c__s___u__.__e___d___u_.>, "Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu)" <daluz@wfu.edu> 

Cc: "Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu)" <conwayml@bc.edu>, "Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu)" <kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu.)" <vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu>, "Butler, Lee" <lbutler@theacc.org>, "Moore, Donald" <dmoore@theacc.org>, "Barrett, Jennie" 

<jbarrett@theacc.org>, "Fraser, Alex" <afraser@theacc.org> 

Subject: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, August 21 at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a 3-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 

that you consider the following: 

<!--[if !supportLists]--> <!--[endif]-->Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

<!--[if !supportLists]-->- <!--[endif]-->Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a iO-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have 

included the 8-, lO-and 12-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the 21st. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Cal~ 

~ednesday, August 21 - 10 

Passcode: 527972 

KR~S P~ERCE 
Senior Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O:336.369.4652~ C 
kpierce~theacc.ol~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 4:10 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~<lucar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino < 

~%RJ Goals Agains~t 

@aol.com> 

Universi~’ of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Dilector of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, 4:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

living fl3e Dremn! Article t~m ESPNW 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_I:_[_.C_!<:__H__E_.R_~. 

Enjoy! 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum. l@nd.edn> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 4:18 PM 

kpierce@theacc.org; Ra~dy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrum.l @nd.edu>; tbleyae@bc.edu; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

adair@vt.edu; eradwa~@clemson.edu; gmille@athletics.pitt.edu; jmoll 19@umd.edu; karen@gocards.com; mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu; 

m.monroe@miami.edu; pswheddo@syr.edu; robbie.church@duke.edu; sswanson@virginia.edu; tl;amto@ncsu.edu; dal~@wth.edu 

conway~nl@bc.edn; kbmce@athletics.pitt.edu; vfuch@ad~nin.fsn.edu; lbutle@theacc.org; dmoore@theacc.org; jbaxrett@theacc.org; 

a£raser@theacc.org 

Re: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Thanks I<his 

Sent l}om my ttTC on the Now Network from Sprint! 

..... Reply message ..... 

From: "Pierce, gS’is" <kpierce@theacc.org> 

Date: Mon, Sep 9, 2013 3:36 pin 

Subject: ACC Wo~nen’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

To: "Randy Waldmln" <Randy.Waldrum. l@nd.edu>, "Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu)" <foleyae@bc.edu>, "Anson Dolrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu)" 
<anson@uncaa.nnc.edu% "Charles Adair (adail@vt.edu)" <adai@vt.edu>, "Eddie Radwaxasld (eradwan@clemson.edu)" <emdwan@clemson.edn>, "Greg Miller 

(gmille@athletics.pitt.edu)" <gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Jonathan Morgan (jmol 119@nmd.edu)" <jmol 119@umd.edu>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes 

(karen@gocards.com)" <karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu)" <mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>, "Maly-Frances Monroe 

(m.monroe@miami.edu)" <m.monroe@miami.edu>, "Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu)" <pswheddo@syr.edu~, "Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edn)" 

<robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu)" <sswm~son@virginia.edtr~, "Tim Smatoro (ffsanto@ncsn.edu)" <tl;a~ato@ncsu.edu>, "Tony 

Da [.~ (daluz@wfi~.edu)" ~da]uz@wfu.edu> 
Cc: "Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu)" <conwayml@bc.edu% "Kirk Bruce (kbmce@athletics.pitt.e&0" <kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu>, "Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admin.l;u.edu)" <vfuchs@admin.fsu.edw~, "Butler, Lee" <lbutler@theacc.org% "Moore, Donald" <dmoore@theacc.org>, "Barretl. Jennie" 

~-j barrett@theacc.org~-, I~ raser, Alex <aft asel ~@theacc.org~- 

Randy, 

On page 7 of the Policies and Procedt~res Guide, it states the following; 

"%he h.:_~me team s~all wear white u~iforr’qs and the v~s~t~r~g team shal~ wear a dark or cor~trasth~g cok~r unless both coaches mutually agree to ar~ alternate 

arrangement ba~;ed on specia~ c~rcurm;l:ar~ces or requests arranged at ~east one day prior to the ~:(mte~;l:. In add~[:~on, the head referee and the ACC Office ~;ha~ be 

notified of the agreement/" 

Let me know if you have add~t~ona~ quest~ons~ 

Thanks, 

Kris 

E~= Randy Waldrum [mailto: Randy.Waldrum. $@nd.edu] 
Seat= Monday, September 09, 2053 3:33 PN 
To= Pierce, Kris; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Anson Dorrance (anson@uncaa.unc.edu); Charles Adair (adair@~.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg 
Miller (gm~ller@athletics.N~.edu); ]onathan Morgan Omo$$$9@umd.edu); Karen ~rguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkr~korian@admin.fsu.edu); Na~- 
Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miamLedu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church (robNe.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 
(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (Esantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@~u.edu) 
C~= Na~ Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pi~.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (~uchs@admin.fsu.edu); Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Barre~, 3ennie; 

Fraser, Alex 
S~bje~t; Re: ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 
l~£o~aB~e= High 
Can someone let me know if there is a conference policy on uniforms for home and away games? In other words do we always wear dark on the road and light at home? Or do we 

wear dark one day and light the next game while on the road so we don’t have to do laundry..I can’t seem to find anything about this in the ACC manual. 

Randy 

Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
University of Notre Dame 

574-631-3376 - office 

- mobile 

~rem; <Pierce>, Kris <kpierce@[heacc~org> 

Bate= Tuesday, August 6, 20~3 5:56 PM 

To= "Alison Foley (~£]_~Z~_~_@_)E_:A#_9.)" <~£]_~Z~_#_@_)E_:A#_M>, "Anson Dorrance (#_B_~_g_Q_@M_Q~_~#_:ME~:#_~M)" <#_Q_~_g_Q_@ME~_~#_:ME~:#_~M>, "Charles Adair 

<adair@vLedu>, "Eddie Radwanski (#radwan@clemson.edu)" <eradwan@clemson.edu>, "Greg Miller (gm~ller@athlet~cs.pitt.edu)" <gmil~er@athletics.p~tt.edu>, 

"Jonathan Morgan (jmo:H$9@umd.edq)" <jmo:H$9@umd.edu>, "Karen Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com)" <karen@gocards.com>, "Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikodan@adm#~.fsu.eduy’ <mkrikor~an@admin.fsu.edu> "Mary-Frances Monroe (.m.monroe@m~ami.edu)" <m.rnonroe@rniami~edu> "Phil Wheddon 

(£swheddo@s~r.edu)" <£swheddo@s~r.edu>, Randy Waldrum <Randy.Waldrurn.l@nd.edu>, "Robbie Church (robNe.church@duke.edu)" 

<robbie.church@duke.edu>, "Steve Swanson (~#_~_~E~£_Q_~_[E~[E~#_:A~M)" <sswanson@vi[AiNa.edu> "Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu)" <tfsantor@ncsu.edu> 

"Tony Da Luz (da~uz@wfu.edu)" <daluz@wfu.edu> 

Co: "Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu)" <conwayml@bc.edu>, "Kirk Bruce (kbruce@atNet~cs.pitt.edu)" <kbruce@athlet~cs.pitt.edu>, "Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admh~.fsu.edu)" <vfuchs@admh~.fsu.edu>, "Butler, Lee" <lbutler@theacc.org>, "Moore, Donald" <dmoore@theacc.org>, "Barrett, Jennie" 

<jbarrett@theacc.org>, "Fraser, Alex" <afraser@theacc~org> 

Subje~; ACC Women’s Soccer Scheduling Conference Call 

Women’s Soccer Coaches - 

We will have a conference call on Wednesday, August 21 at 10 a.m. to discuss the attached material. Call-in information is below. 

As requested, we have compiled data and schedule models based on a 3-year RPI average. It was also suggested that we consider a 6-year average RPI, and I’ve 

included metrics for six years as well thanks to Steve Swanson and his staff. As you consider this data and prepare to make a recommendation on the call, I request 



that you consider the following: 

¯ Do you want to play in pods based on RPI or divisions? 

¯ Do you want to use permanent partners? 

We technically have a passing vote of 6-5 to host a lO-team championship. We will bring that recommendation forward to the SWAs in October, but I have included 

the 8-, lO-and 12-team brackets in the materials should someone want to revisit this issue. 

As always, please let me know if you have questions. I look forward to our discussion on the 21st. 

Thanks! 

Kris 

ACC Women’s So~er Conference Cal~ 

Wednesday, August 21 - 10 

Callqn Number: 1-866-2.44-8528 

Passcode: 527972 

Senio~ Associate Commissioner, Championships & SWA 

O:336.36~.4652~ CL 
kpierceC~theacc.or~ 

~:N~: ACC 2013-14 ESi~nature July1 (2) 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu~ 

Monday, 4:25 PM 

travel roster to VA Tech 

Players, 

Here’s the travel roster to VA Tech. We are only allowed to take 26 to ACC games. 

-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Wol~len’s Soccer 

U niversib’ of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 5:35 PM 

Dorraa~ce, Albert A IV <aa~son@email.unc.edtr~;       ~aol.com; Dncar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Galz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; 

~gmml.com 

Bricknel; Thomas E <toln brickne@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu>; ’, ~live.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>i ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF PDF 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks! 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9.19-962-2067 (office) 
9"19-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kyle Thomas < ~gmaiLcom> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 6:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: VA Tech Game 

No problem m~d I would be happy to help. Thanks’. 

On Sep 9, 2013 3:25 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <mas~n(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I wilt for’ward it to Jason. Ther’e might be ~ fee involved (Jason needs to feed his f~mily) 

From: Kyle Thomas [mailto:         @qmail.com] 
Senti Monday, September 0% 20:[3 2:23 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: VA Tech Game 

Good morning/a~emoon Ansor~ 

Both my teams enjoyed watching the UCLA ga~ne last Friday night on a web feed (much to the chagrin ofa l~w of my Brain paJcents) and the girls reaJJy played their 

hearts out this weekend t~ing to emulate what they had watched. Would Jason be the best person to speak with regarding how to watch or get game tape to show 

my reruns from upcoming games tbr UNC vs. VA Tech, Notre Dame, Florida State and Boston College (I see there are no tv broadcasts of these games)? If so 

may I get his email address? 

Much Thanks and contiuued success’. 

Kyle Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Monday, September 9, 2013 7:18 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Kyle Thomas < ~gmail.com> 

Re: VA Tech Gaine 

I have added you to a video network called TeamXStream - you can access certain game video from logging into tl~e site. They roll send you an email - or have 

already_, check your Spam folder if it’s not in your inbox. Unfortunately we had some technical difficulties with tl~e video during the UCLA game so the quality, is 

average to poor - but from now on all fire ganres will be a much higher quality. 

Have a good one! 

Jason 

Universiiy of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Caroliua USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Mon, Sep 9, 2013 at 6:25 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson,@email.unc.edu-~ wrote: 

will forward it to Jason, There might be a fee involved (Jason needs to feed his family) 

From: Kyle Thomas [mailto:          ,~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 2:23 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: VA Tech Game 

Good mominov’aYternoon Anson, 

Both my teams enjoyed watching the UCLA game last Friday night on a web feed (much to the chagrin of a few oflny Brain parents) and the gifts reaJly played their 

hearts out this weekend trying to elnulate what they had watched. Would Jason be the best person to speak with regarding how to watch or get game tape to show 
my teams from upcoming games for UNC vs. VA Tech, Notre Dame, Florida State and Boston College (I see there are no Iv broadcasts of these games)? If so 

may I get his email address? 

Much Thanks and continued success’. 

Kyle Thomas 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.nnc.edu;, 

Monday, 11:02 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Dissertation Research Participation Recruitment- Women’s Soccer Players .... Ladies, what do you think? 

Anson, 

I think this is something we can ask the team to do. Even if we don’t make it mandatory and everyone doesn’t reply we have enough players on our roster 

that she should get a sufficient number of responses. 

Thanks, 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 7:00 PM 

To: deahdra bowler; 

Cc: 

Subject: RE: Dissertation Research Participation Recruitment- Women’s Soccer Players .... Ladies, what do you think? 
No guarantees, I will forward this to my Leadership Council 
From: deahdra bowler [mailto:dbo~ier@my.adler~edu] 
Sent: Nonday, 11:30 AN 
To: 
C¢: Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Subject: Re: D~sse[t~tion Research P~rt~cipat~on Recruitment- Women’s Soccer Players 
Hello Coach Dot~auce and 

I would like t~ fl~m~k 5,~u for your paNcipafion in my ~dy earlier in the year. I am emailing clue to my ongoing ~arch fbr ~a~icipants in my ~dy. Wifh the fall ~:~on 

in full swing, I was hoping you may g~ able ~ I~:~ward the following infimnation to your players to see iffl~ey would like to NNcipate. I appreciate your help in 

process a~d wish you the besl of luck tfiis sea~n’. 

Hello, 
My name is Deahdra Bowier, I am a clinical psycholo~- doctoral student al the ANer School of Prot~ssional Psychology in Chicago, IL. I am contacting you ~cause 

your soccer co;~h has given me pem-dssio~ to do ~. I am cunenfly workh~g on my dis~(mfion sin@ a~d researching tbmale athle[es’ be@ image concerns. I would 

greatly appreciate your parlici~mfion m my study, as it would help inibnn pr~tices in psychology and other relevan~ fieIds. Your [~lScipation would be compIetely 

anonymous a~d volm~aD~ m~d you would be under no oNiga~on to complete fl~e questions if at ~y time yon did not [(el comfi)r~ble doing so. By clicking on ~be 

tblIowmg link yon will ~ asked to co~Nrm ~a~ your participation is vokmm~y; once you have verified tiffs you will be automatically linked to fl~e quesfio~maim. The 

quesfionnmre should ~d~e a~u~ 30-45 mim~tes to complex. If you cannot complete fl~e survey m one sitting ~be results roll not ~ v~ved and you roll have to ~gin 

from the start if?~u decide to ~mm at a later time. If you choose to N~icipatc it will be ve~~ much appreciated. If you have specific qucs~ons you’d like me to 

address plea~ email me at d~wieff{~mv.adler.edu. Tiffs research is k~ing suNt~’ised by a core faculb~ ~J~d licensed psychologist. Lumen Nichols~ Psy.D., office Adler 

School of Profession~J Ps?,chology. 

Link to survey: https:#~vw.survevmonkey.com/s/w~ccerstud,/- 

Password for survey: 

Thank yot~ 

Deahdra Bowier, M.A., L.P.C. 

Doctoral Candidate 
Adler School of Professional Psychology 

On Thu, at 10:27 AM, deahdra bowier <dbomer(i~my~adler.edu> wrote: 

Hi 

This is wonderful news’. I will copy and pasle the mlbnnation you can send to yonr teammates below. The link and password to the study ae aJso included. Plea~ let 

me know ifyou or your teammates have ~u~y questions and if I can be ofm~y assistance. 

I appreciate your participation! 

Thank you, 

Helio, 

My name is Deahdra Bowier, I am a ciinicai psychology doctoral student at the Adler School of Professional Psychoiogy in Chicago, IL. I am 

con[acting you because your soccer coach has given me permission to do so. I am currently working on my dissertation study and researching 

female ad~letes’ body image concerns. I would gready appreciate your par[icipa[ion in my study, as it wouid help in[orm practices in psychology 

and other relevant fields. Your partidpation would be completely anonymous and volun[ary and you would be under no obligation to complete 

the questions if at any time you did not feel comfortable doing so. By ciicking on the following link you wili be asked to confirm that your 

participation is voluntary; once you have verified this you wiil be automaticaliy linked to the questionnaire. The questionnaire should take about 

30-45 minutes to complete~ If you cannot complete the survey in one sitting the resuits wiil not be saved and you wiil have to begin from the 

start if you decide to return at a iater time~ If you choose to participate it wili be very much appreciated. If you have specific questions you’d iike 

me to address piease email me at dbowier@my.adler.edu. This research is being supervised by a core facuity and licensed psychologist, Lauren 

Nichols, Psy.D, of the Adier School of Professional Psychology, 

Link to survey: https:iiwww,surveymonkey,cornisiwsoccerstudy 

Password [or survey: 



Thankyou, 

Deahdra Bowier, MA, LPC 

Those interested in obtaining additional resources concerning the topic of this study are encouraged [o utilize [t~e following resources: 
American Psychological Association (APA): _w__w___w__:__a__p__a__:_g_r__~_. 
Psychology Today: www.psychologytoday.com 

National Association for Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders (ANAD): www.anad.org 

On Thu~ it 11:29 AN’L ,:~gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Ms, Bowier, 
My name is and I am a member of the I ~C Womeffs Soccer team. You talked with my coach~ Anson Dormnce~ a~ut having our team fill 

surveys m aid you with your research, As a memt~r of our ]eaderslfip council, we would be mor~ than hapw to participa~, [fyou could email me ~e link to the 

sm~zey I will send it ou~ to the girls’, Thanks ~ much’. 

Deahdra Bowier, M.A., LP.C. 
Doctoral Candidate 
Adler School of Professional Psychology 

Deahdra Bowier, M.A., L.P.C. 
Doctoral Candidate 
Adler School of Professional Psychology 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu;, 

Monday, 11:05 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: I loved this weekend .... we can be special! 

Wow, thank you for sharing this. What a powerful message. It reminds we of a piece I just read for my philosophy of western religion class about faith in 

humanity. We should send this out to the whole team! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A iV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 6:40 PM 

To: ..... @gmail.com; @comcast.net; ~gmail.com; 

@hotmail.com; @msn.com; Ducar, Chris @aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: I loved this weekend .... we can be special! 

Do we love cinch oth~:~r like:~ la~.;t ye~r (check out this Y.:?uTt4)e cl~p)? Maybe; ~ ~rn 5;ee~ng some real good s~gns o~ work ethic ~md e>:am,)les o~ good 

And s[: times we ~r~ very, very good][ 

h~p: iiwv~z,youtu be,corn/watch ?v::: xwndLOKO~s 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, September 10, 2013 

Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

World Cup qualifying continues on Tuesday when the USA hosts Mexico. 

~All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV~a updated daily throughout the week.) 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA WCQ RUSSIA-ISRAEL (live) 11 am. 

international Friendly SPAIN-CHILE (live) 2 pm. 

UNI[v~,S 

Concacaf WCQ USA-MEXICO (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

UEFA WCQ KAZAKHSTAN-SWEDEN (live) noon. 
UEFA WCQ UKRAINE-ENGLAND (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA WGQ FAROE ISLANDS-GERMANY (delay) 4:30 pm. 

UEFA WCQ AUSTRIA-IRELAND (delay) 6:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Conmebol WCQ BOLIVIA-ECUADOR (live) 3:50 pro. 

Conmebol WGQ URUGUAY-COLOMBIA (live) 5:50 pro. 

Concacaf WCQ HONDURAS-PANAMA (live) 8:50 pro. 

Conrnebol WGCt VENEZUELA-PERU (delay) 11:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Conmeboi WCQ BOLIVIA-ECUADOR (live) 3:50 pm. 

Conmebol WGQ URUGUAY-COLOMBIA (live) 5:50 pm. 

Conmebol WGCt VENEZUELA-PERU (live) 7:55 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ PARAGUAY-ARGENTINA (live) 9:50 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA WCQ LITHUANIA-LIECHTENSTEIN (live) 11:30 am. 

UEFA WGQ ARMENIA-DENMARK (live) noon. 

UEFA WCQ GEORGIA-FINLAND (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA WCQ MALTA-BULGARIA (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WGQ ROMANIA-TURKEY (live) 2 pm. 

International Friendly SPAIN-CHILE (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA WGQ LUXEMBOURG-NORTHERN IRELAND (live) 2:15 pro. 

UEFA WCQ SLOVAKIA-BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA (live) 2:15 pm. 

UEFA WCQ MACEDONIA-SCOTLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA WGQ HUNGARY-ESTONIA (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA WCQ ANDORRA-NETHERLANDS (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA WGQ CYPRUS-SLOVENIA (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA WCQ SAN MARINO-POLAND (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA WCQ GREECE-LATIVA (live) 2:45 pm, 

UEFA WGQ BELARUS-FRANCE (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ICELAND-ALBANIA (live) 3:30 pro. 

WEDNESDAY, Septembe~ "~ t 

GOLTV 

Brazil BOTAFOGO-CORINTHIANS (live)9 pm. 



MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS TORONTO-CHICAGO (live) 7:30 pm. 

No live games 

NBC SPORTS NE’rWORK 

MLS SEATTLE-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 10 

BelN SPORT 

France BORDEAUX-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-STUTTGART (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-POTROS DEL ATLANTE (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-AMERICA (live) 10:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, Se#tember "~4 

NBC 

England EVERTON-CHELSEA (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NET~NORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 7:45 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

NBC LiVE EXTRA 

England STOKE CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am= 

England FULHAM-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT 

England LEICESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) 9:30 am. 

italy INTER MILAN-JUVENTUS (live) Noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-SEVILLA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-REAL MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

italy TORINO-AC MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ALMERIA (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) Noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-SEVlLLA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-REAL MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

~taly INTER MILAN-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

Italy TORINO-AC MILAN (delay) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands TWENTE-PSV (live) 2:40 pm. 

Mexico CRUZEIRO-ATLETICO PARANAENSE (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS D.C. UNITED-LOS ANGELES (live) 4 pm. 

UNIViSiON 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TIGRES (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-LEON (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-PACHUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico JAGUARES-ATLAS (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HANNOVER (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany DORTMUND-HAMBURG (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay DANUBIO-NACIONAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

Netherlands AJAX-PEC ZWOLLE (live) 4:30 pm. 



Mexico MERIDA-ATLETICO SAN LUIS (live) 7 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS MONTREAL-COLUMBUS (live) 2 pm. 

MLS NEW YORK-TORONTO (live) 7 pm. 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-DALLAS (live) 9 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-VANCOUVER (live) 10:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TBA-TBA (live) 7:30 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-WEST HAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France MONACO-LORIENT (live) 8 am. 

Italy FIORENTINA-CAGLIARI (delay) 10 am. 

~taly SAMPDORIA-GENOA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

France LYON-STADE RENNAIS (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy LAZIO-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GRANADA=ESPANYOL (delay) 11 am. 

Spain MALAGA-RAYO (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BETIS-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-CAGLIARI (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-TOLUCA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico PUMAS-MONARCAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNII~AS 

Mexico CHIVAS-TIJUANA (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-M’GLADBACH (live) 11 am. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ZACATEPEC 1948 (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO DE GAMA-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RACING (live) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SWANSEA-LIVERPOOL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

italy PARMA-ROMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-VALLADOLID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ATHLETIC-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy PARMA-ROMA (delay) 6 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games incklde: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on -IV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, Sept 10, 2013 



FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Paul Tamberino < @aol.com> 

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 5:08 PM 

’Grey Milled <gmille@athletics.pitt.edu>; Phil Wheddon <pswheddo@syr.edu>; Randy Waldrum <Ra~dy.Waldrum. l@nd.edu>; 

’Jonathan Morgan’ <jmol 119@umd.edu>; Steve Swanson <sNub@virginia.edu>; ’Charles Adair’ <adair@vt.edtr~; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>; ’Tony Daluz’ <dal~@wfu.edu>; Timothy Sa~toro <tl;mato@ncsu.edu>; Robbie Church 

<church@duaa.duke.edt~-; ’Mark Krikorian’ <mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu>; ’Alison Foley’ <alison.foley@bc.edt~-; ’Eddie Raswansld’ 

<eradwan@clemson.edu>; Ma~ Monroe <m.monroe@miami.edu> 

Sportsmmflike Policy 

Sportsmanlike Policy.pdf 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

As a reminder, coaches, players and bench personnel are to behave in a responsible manner during the game. Protesting decisions by the referee and or 

assistant referee cannot be tolerated. Coaches are not to enter the field of play to protest any decision of the referee crew. 

Referees will be instructed to address such behavior with a caution and an ejection if the behavior continues. 

I have attached the ACC Sportsmanlike Policy for your review. 

I am available at any time for your convenience, 

Paul 

Paul Tamberino 

(cell) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dalgleish, Joyce L <~joyced@unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 5:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Volunteer approval 

¯ has been approved as a volunteer and may now 

begin working. 

Joyce 

Joyce L. Dalgleish 

Director-HR Services 

UNC Department of Athletics 

Ernie Williamson Athletic Center 

CB #8500 
P. O. Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

Phone: 919-962-7850 

Fax: 9:19-843-7003 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 
Tuesday, September 10, 2013 6:58 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Soccer Business Insider: Dallas stadium becomes third Toyota soccer stadium 

Tuesday, Sept. 10,2013 

Dallas stadium 
stadium 

Tweet This 

becomes third Toyota soccer 
Share This 

By Paul Kennedy 

FC Dallas has reached a long-term agreement with Toyota to name its stadium Toyota Stadium. In addition, its 

soccer complex with 17 professional-grade soccer fields adjacent to the stadium located in Frisco, Texas, will be 

named Toyota Soccer Center. 

Toyota also is the name sponsor of two other soccer stadiums: the Chicago Fire’s Toyota Park in Bridgeview, II1., and the 

NASL San Antonio Scorpions’ Toyota Field that opened in 2013. 

FC Dallas opened its stadium in 2005 as Pizza Hut Park. Pizza Hut pulled out at the end of 2011. The FC Dallas facilities are 

booked 350 days of the year. Besides FC Dallas, the stadium also hosts international soccer matches, the NCAA FCS 

Championship, the new AAC men’s soccer championship and concerts. 

"This is a monumental day for our organization," said Dan Hunt, vice president of Hunt Sports Group. "My entire family and I 

are so excited to be partnered with Toyota. I wish my father was alive today to see Toyota join FC Dallas in helping soccer 

grow across the Metroplex and Texas. This stadium complex was one of his favorite projects and will always be extra special 

to me as the last project I got to do with him before he passed. I know having such a wonderful partner as Toyota step up and 

put their name on it would make him proud." 

In addition to becoming the new naming rights partner to the FC Dallas stadium, Toyota through its Gulf States Toyota 

distributor will be the exclusive automotive partner of FC Dallas, FC Dallas Youth, North Texas State Soccer Association, the 

annual King TUT youth tournament and the Dr Pepper Dallas Cup. Toyota will have an active presence in everything soccer in 

the North Texas region, including FC Dallas grassroots initiatives. 

"Whether on the field or on the road, customers of both Toyota and FC Dallas share a passion for great products and great 

success," said Brent Hillyer, vice president of Gulf States Toyota in a statement. "We are proud to partner with FC Dallas to 

sponsor this world-class stadium and complex, and are looking forward to supporting the team." 

UNIMAS RATINGS. UniM~s averaged 3.9 million viewers for Friday’s Mexico-Honduras game, making it the third most-viewed 
program in the network’s history. 

Regardless of language, UniM~s was the highest rated station during the World Cup qualifier in Los Angeles, Houston, Dallas 

and Phoenix. UniM~s stations had higher viewership than Univision rival networks Telemundo, Azteca, MundoFox and Estrella 

combined. 



Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your resl~onse to the public Soccer Business Insider bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 

attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Tuesday,                  7:04 PM 

V~r~rr~nca &lbert A IV ~a~son@email.unc.edu:~;      ~aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Ga~z, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; 

~gmml.com 

Brickner~ Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J ~-~l~cmm~@unc.edu>; @live.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M <fav~@email.unc.edu> 

IR 

Soccer- Women GJ PDF 

Coaches, 

Attached is the injury report from today. Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks, 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attsci~ments, is for tb, e sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unautt’,orized review, use, 
disclosure or distribu[ion is prohibited. If you are not ~he intended recipienL please contac~ ti~e sender by repiy e--mail and destroy aii copies o~ [he original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentaly@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 7:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 9/5/13: You’re Only Cheating Your~lf 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio commen~a[o~ arid the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!#~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso:.’~"4.,:,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,iichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

9cod year~ ~t~s Rosh Hashanah, the }ew~sh New Year and 
the fi~st of the ~q~gh Holy Days, which conclude t0 days 

Vou]~ stay tuned to WhatWillNatter.com - tomo~Tow 
and next week I’H pos: commentaries that explore the 

To commemorate both Rosi: Hashanah and last week’s 
50ti: anniversary of the March o~ WasMngto~, Yd ~ke ~o 
share w~Us you this brief CBS News piece about the rabbi 

gh~g delivered Ms "I Have a Dream" speech, Yd a~so ~ke 

to draw your attenUon to a few commentaries We 

wdtte~ over the years about Dr, d~g: 

The Smartest and Best Things Dr. Martin Luther 

King Ever Said 

The Wisdom and Philosophy of Dr. Martin Luther 

King~ lr. 

Why Martin Luther King Is a Hero 

ii.~.iI 
Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

t:~ Getthe podcast i~ iTune-~ ] 

1 Get the iPhone or Android app 

Check out ~viichael~s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a vaI°ie.~y of insightful 

and mo~ivaUonal (and 
ixh~ta hie!) quotes, 

Find a~id foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.%’bat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds from the saie <~f Hi~:haei’s 
books and CDs su.o.oert 
education in schools, Shop here 

Request a catalog 

Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

The How-To Book for Bullies, and a 
Simple Kindness Rule for 
Kindergarteners 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character educati .... terials 

<vbe.~b~,.’ilyin~ and pr<m~ote a positive 
school ciimate, Learn more >> 



Making] the Best of 
Family Relationships 
For most of as, 
something Both wonSei°ful 
and worrisome abost 
family gati:erings, On the 

relatives w~th whom we 

memories, What’s mot% 
beh~g w~th 
MbUngs, and coeshss ,,, 
Listen or read more 

You’re Only Cheating 
Yourself 
tVs in the news oil t~ie 

aci:ooi in new ways and at 
unprecedented rates, One 
of [he reasons ~s the way 
schools and pa~ents deal 

ender~yh~g ~ssues 

cheath’u~ ~.. 
Listen or read more 

This ~’s Hy Dad, Sam 
Burke 
Ann’s fatheb galn Burke, 
was in ~i’,e last a~ages o1: 
cancer, and his .qeeds had 
gone Beyond what she 

conva~escest home, The 
check4n process 
confirmed her worst fears. 
Administrators, ~u~ses, 
and doctors .,~ 
Listen or read more 

It’s Your Job to Enioy 
Your Job 
Labor Day is, first and 
foromost~ a day off 
work to do something you 
enjoy, or ~o catch 8p on 

the ro~e that work p~ays 
your HFe, For some, work 

~0.,, 
Listen or read more 

FO~ r.~o.."e qsote posters, 

.go to 

WhatWiilMatter.com an8 

dick on images like this 

one. 

K~t~~et~e commonts 
Good Relationships: The 
Best Road to a Good Life: 
"L~fe ~s fl’ag~k~ Enjoy 
each day !:o 

don’~ ~ook back 
yesterday, Ws gone and 

The Difference Between 
a Child’s Purse and a 
Dollar Bill: "What if it i:ad 
Boon $i0 or $1007 Whore 
8oos the value make a 
d~fi’erence7 Wouldn’t ~’( 
have been better fo~~ the 
morn to say okay, a~d 
then ~eave ~t m an 
onvo~ope at the ~os~ am~ 

~’~o~.> ~,.~ corn"serifs on the 
qaote You’re Only 
Cheatinq Yourself: "Why 
do kids chest? I~ 

be .:~-~ (to get mto 
coHego} ,.," 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth~service 
leaders to be effective characte! 
edacatoi°s, Upcoming seminars: 

Sept. 17-19, Austin, TX >> 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2, Colville, WA >> 
Oct. 8-10, Lafayette, N.1 >> 
Oct. 8-10, Tuolumne, CA >> 
Nov. 4-6, Chicago, IL >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

affordabie way to lea.."n vaiuable 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 9:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros ( ~gmail.com) 

~msn.com; Ducar, Chris <ducaz@tmc.edu-~; ~aol.com; SaMer, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: GPS weekend 

Sorry for the second email, but just a note that the past attached analysis had some errors (thank you Jason for pointing them out). However, the version 

handed out today at the :1:30 pm meeting was correctly updated for the first six games (aka Santa Clara to West Virginia). I will send the excel doc of the 

updated version tomorrow to anyone who’s interested. 

Have an enjoyable trip to Virginia Tech! 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 10::16 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros I .i)gmail.com) 

Cc: .i)msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: RE: GPS weekend 

Attached is the match analysis (total production, attack index, etc.) t:or all our regular season garnes up until (and including) Sunday’s game vs. WVU. I have ranked 

all Lhe player’s by Lotal production. I[: you wahl to go over it in the meeLing, then could someone please print a few copies? (I won’t have access to a printer for a 

while I think). Thanks! 

F~om: Dorrance, Albert A 1V [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Monday, 5:20 PM 

To: Jason Sisneros ( ~gmail.com) 
CO: ’r ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; }aol.com; Sander, -rllomas J 
$~bjeet; FW: GPS weekend 

Let’s ~ive this to      (from Lbe be~innieg of the season) to rank and let’s talk about how we sre goin~ to rank this ~R the Rext rneetin~ ( 

1:30 tomorrow coRfereRce room). ~ Hke this and look what we d~d in Lbe first ba~f against WVa .,. th~s is playing Lbe gsme st a sprint. 

From: Ga~, Gre~ow 
Seat: Monday 7:56 AN 
To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV; #A£[,£gE); Sander, ~om~s ~; Jason Sisneros; Ducat, Chris 
Sub~e~t: GPS weekend 
Team reports Duke tourny 

you are invited 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmaikcom> 

Tuesday 11:35 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Weekend of Sept. 28th 

Anso~ 

I decided not to go to the wedding the weekend of the 

very valid 

:) 

All of the poims you made about the flow of the season and me being exhausted when I got home were 

Tha~ks tbr talking through that with me’. Ironically enough a~othel 

during Christmas breaJ~!! ttaha : ) 

so I’m hoping their wedding’s 

See you tolllOtTOW, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~}live.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, ~: 10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: GPS weekend 

Fixed it! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday 9:32 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: GPS weekend 

I don’t see the attachment?! 

Sent.~"om my Verizon tFirele,~s 4G L2~ L)ROIL) 

?+live. unc.edu> wrote: 

Sorry for the second email, but just a note that the past attached analysis had some errors (thank you Jason for pointing them out). However, the version 

handed out today at the 1:30 pm meeting was correctly updated for the first six games (aka Santa Clara to West Virginia). I will send the excel doc of the 

updated version tomorrow to anyone who’s interested. 

Have an enjoyable trip to Virginia Tech! 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, :~0:16 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros ( ~g__m___a_!J_:_c__9___m__) 

Cc: ....................... @._ .m__s_n_:_c_.o_ .m_j Ducat, Chris; ~aol.com Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: RE: GPS weekend 

Attached is the match analysis (total production~ attack inde×, etc.) for all our regular season games up until (and including) Sunday’s game vs. WVU. I have ranked 

all the players by total production. If Vou want to go over it in the meeting, then could someone please print a few copies? (I won’t have access to a printer for a 

while I think). Thanks! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [._m___a_i!_t_o_;__a___n_s__qD_~_e___m___a_i!ND__c_=e_d___u_] 

Sent: Monday, 5:20 PM 

To: Jason Sisneros I ~gmail.com) 
Co: : ~@msn.com; Ducat, Chris; ~aoLcom; Sander, Thomas J 
S~bject: 5~: orb weekend 

Let’s 8ire this to      (from the besinning of the season) to rank and Jet’s talk about how we are ~oin~ to rank this in the next meetin~ ( 

:].:30 tomorrow conference room}. I like this and look what we did in the first half against WVa ._ this is playing the ~ame at a sprinL 

From: Gatz, Gregor~ 
Sent: Monday, 7:56 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; ~ }aol,com; Sander, Thomas J; Jason Sisneros; Ducat, Chris 
Subject: GPS weekend 

Team reports Duke tourny 

you are invited 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 9:46 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: GPS weekend 

Last night around :1. am you should have received an email titled "Updated Match Analysis thru WVU"--and in that email the doc is attached I explain how to use 

the doc, Let me know if you have any questions, 

Apoh:~gies~ for the confusion. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:34 AM 
To: 
Subject: Re: GPS weekend 

Where is the attachment’? 

Sent from ~ ~ ~,r~zon IVireless 4( ~ LJW DR()ID 

~!_L~:. _e_:. _u__r!c_:_e_ 5_4.~ > wrote: 

F i x~-:~d it! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edul 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:32 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: GPS weekend 

I don’t see the attachment?[ 

Sem f!’om my Verizo~ I4~re/ess 4G L77: DROID 

~).]_i.~_,_ e_ :_ _kLn_c:_. .e_ _d_ _~_p wrote: 

Sorry for the second email, but just a note that the past attached analysis had some errors (thank you Jason for pointing them out). However, the version I 
handed out today at the 1:30 pm meeting was correctly updated for the first six games (aka Santa Clara to West Virginia). I will send the excel doc of the 
updated version tomorrow to anyone who’s interested. 
Have an enjoyable trip to Virginia Tech! 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:16 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros ( _5)gmail.com) 

Cc: ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: RE: GPS weekend 

Mtached is ~:he match analysis (total production, attack index, etc.) for all our regular season gam~-:~s up untii (and it~c[uding) Sunday"s garne vs. WVU. I have rank~:_~d 

all the players by total production. If you want to go over it in the meeting, then could someone please print a few copies’.," (I won’t have access Lo a printer for a 

while I think). Thanks! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 5:20 PM 
To: Jason Sisneros ~g___m___a_jLc__o____m_) 
¢c: ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol~com; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: FW: GPS weekend 

D:_~t’s give this to      (from the beginning of the season) ~:o rank and le(s ta~k about how we are going ~:o rank this ~t~ the t~ex~: mee~:ing ! 

1:30 tomorrow conference room). ] like this and ~ook what we did in the first hail against WVs ._ Lh~s is playing the game at a sprint. 

From= Ga~, Grego~ 
Sent: Monday, ~ 7:56 AM 
To; Dorra~ce, Albe~ A IV; }aol.com; Sa~der, ~omas 3; Jason Sisneros; Ducat, Chris 
Subjeet= GPS weekend 

Team reports Duke tourny 

. you are ir~viLed 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu> 

Wednesday, 10:09 AM 

RE: Pls add to list 

Jn~ 
That is a separate parent’s email list that the parents are using to coordinate meals. I will forward your request to haw 

involved’. 

-Tom 

put on it to the parents who are organizing that so she can stay 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: rl uesday, 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Sul~ject: RE: Pls add to list 

Tom, 

Is your list the same list that the parents use to communicate about meals and such things? 

I’m on the list and on that list if it is different, as local as we are, ~ve have hosted the players’ families here, 
unless you don’t want us in that loop, it seems to me that ifI am on it, it should not be a problem putting 
mail. 

(;an we please do that? 

has provided post-game food for the players,      camps here routinely and, 
on it. I can certainly forward to her, but I’m not always fast and reliable on e- 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: Sander, Thomas J [mailtu:pacman(@unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:04 AM 
Tu: 
Subject: RE: Pls add :u list 

The email list is actually fur parents and nut uur players’ extended families. We try and limit the information guing out to those peuple directly involved in the stewardship of uur players If 
they want tu share the m[’ormatiun with others in their family that is their chuice. I’m certain that ~,dll share with you any relevant information that I may send unt tu the parents 
Thank yuu for yuur understanding 

-Turn 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frum: 
Sent: Monday, 
Tu: Sander, Thumas J 
Cc: 
Subject: Pls add :o list 

9:26 PM 

Tom, 

please adc to the family e-mail list. I xvill copy this to 

her e-nrail ad&ess is parn@theheavners.com 

thanks 

n case the list she has is different. 

Sent front my iPad 

Street address: 

A Cormnim’~ent to Excellcnce 

Phone 919-968-4811 Fax 919-918-2028 Voice Mail 919-918-2014x 6000 

WCHL Radio " U Campus Media " University Directories 
The Print Shop ¯ VilCom Properties ¯ H~VI, Inc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, September 11, 2013 10:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@aol .corn; ~hotma54 .corn) 

Re: VA Tech Gmne 

I don’t know. I thonght you l~ew him? :) 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel ttill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, Sep 11, 2013 at 9:58 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Was this the guy who came to our team camp? 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto:         #qmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 7:18 plVl 

To: Dorrmace, Albert A IV 
Cc: Kyle Thomas 

Subject: Re: VA Tech Game 

I have added you to a video network called TeamXStream - you can access certain ga~ne video from logging into the site. They will send you a~ email - or have 

already.., check your Sp~un folder if it’s not in yonr inbox. Untbrtunately we had some teclmical ditficnlfies with the video during the UCLA game so the quality is 

average to poor - but l]com now on all the games will be a much higher quality. 

Have a good one! 

Jason 

University. of North Carolhm Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Mon, Sep 9, 2013 at 6:25 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <a~son,~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

will forward it to .Jason. There might be a fee involved (Jason needs to feed his family) 

From: Kyle Thomas [mailto:         @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 2:23 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A lV 
Subject: VA Tech Game 

Good tnorning/aftemoon Anson, 

Both my reruns enjoyed watching the UCLA gable last Friday night on a web feed (much to the chagrin of a few of my Bruin paxents) a~d the girls really played their 
hearts out this weekend trying to emnlate what they had watched. Wonld Jason be the best person to speak with regarding how to watch or get game tape to show 

my teams from upcoming games for UNC vs. VA Tech, Notre Dame, Florida State and Boston College (I see there are no tv broadcasts of these games)? If so 

may I get his email address? 

Much Thanks and continued success! 

Kyle Thomas 





FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Wednesday, September 1 l, 2013 10:31 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Jolm Montgome~ <john@ramsclub.com> 

RE: Mia Hmnm Toumy 

Weekly reminder for you to invite              ~(eep me posted on that, 

What other prospect / donors would you like to invite, The date is fast approaching and I want to give people a heads up. 

~’hanks - Burnsy 

Gar/Burns 

P,O, Box 2446, (X~ape~ ~}L NC 27515 

O: ¢19) 843~405 ~ M: ~ F: @19) 843-5777 
gaq@ramsclub.com ~ ~.ramsciub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Tuesday, August 27, 2013 6:~6 PN 

To: Ga~ Burns 
~c= 3ohn Montgome~ 
S~bject= RE: Mia Harem Tourny 

John ~nd ~b~a. ~ w~l~ ask h~m ~nd d~e~ let’s put h~m ~ my four~onle w~d~ a s~d ~:emale pro (lql n~ed ever� weapon ava~la~ to attract him) and 

F~m= Ga~ Burns [mail~:~a~ramsclub~com] 
Sent= Tuesday, August 27, 20~3 4:33 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
~= 3ohn Montgome~ 
S~bject= Mia Harem Tourny 

Anso~, 

The Rams Club will have 2 foursomes in Mia’s tournament October 3rd. As I told you already, I extended an invite to (have not heard back yet). Do 

you have any "top tier" donors/prospects you would like me to invite? 

Also, are you ~oin~ to have a foursome or do you want to play in one of our ~roups? 

Burnsy 

Gar,/ 
~,/la}or Gift D~rector ~ UNC Rams C~ub 
P,O, Box 2446, Chape~ H~, NC 27516 

O: ~919} 843-8405 ~ M: F: (9t% 843-5777 
ga~@ramsclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Galz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu~ 

Wednesday 11:17 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

GPS practice Tues and Suuday’s Sprintabilitty session results 

Practice Tues. ,.pdf; Spriumbility Session 10sec mu FA 

Attached 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<lucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday 11:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

RE: UNC Men’s Soccer Update 

~msn.com; ~aol.com; Ja~n Sisneros ( ~gmail.com); Stander, 

Dino!’Torn, help rne by getting rne the ernail list that you use to sent out stuff to the Alumnae 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:~7 AM 
To: i@rnsn.com; Ducar, Chris; _~aol.corn; Jason Sisneros, ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject: ~: UNC Men’s Soccer Update 
Who wa~ted to do this foF US wkh our alurnnae and doners? 

E~= Grant Porter [ma~to:qtpoRer@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Tuesday, 12:35 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject; UNC Men’s Soccer Update 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, PLEASE CLICK HERE. 

This message includes the following attachments: 

IDownload Attachment: 12thmat~ 29061.docl 

[Download Attachment: CAROL1NACENTERCIRCI ,E 

d by sender. 

29062,doc] 

Dear Alumni and Friends, 

In the ACC opener tbr two of the nation’s best programs, the 

Tar Heels recorded a 1-1 draw at Notre Dame on Sunday aiternoon. The result puts 
the Heels at 2-0-1 on the season. Up next is another elite ACC Inatchup as 

Maiyland colnes to Chapel Hill for a 7pin ldckoffthis Frida>; For 

those unable to make it to Fetzer Field, coverage will also be avaAlable on 

ESPN3. 

Jtmior ’          scored his thiM goal in as maW games to put the Heels up 

1-0 at halflime over the Irish. Notre Dame came ont of the locker room throwing 

numbers forward and were able to equalize with twelve mim~tes left in the 

game. The Heels hit two lx~sts in overtime including Senior         ; attempt from 20 yards out, but had to 

settle tbr a draw. For a complete recap, tbllow this link:http:i/www,goheels.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=209254967 

A reminder that alumni weekend is quickly approaching. Please 
let me know if you a~d your ti~mily will be in town so we ca~ plm~ accordingly. 
The weekend will beain with a tailgate prior to the 7pm kickoff featuring UNC v 

Duke on Friday,           SaturdW will be comprised of an alumni game, 
current UNC practice, a 13BQ catered lmmh, and a social gathering Saturday 
evening. I have already heard fi~om maW alumni and friends and hope that nnmber 
will increase as the dates near. You can reach me at gtporter({~utm.edu to confim~ your attendance. 

If you are still interested in donating to the program, 

attached are our two thndraising campaigns to help supplement our operating#recruiting 

budgets m~d other special projects moving forward. You cm~ also donate at a 

level that is comtbrtable tbr you. Feel ti’ee to reach out with any fundraising 

questions. 

Follow us at: 
Web: ])_t_g?_.:{,_/_~:~:~::~9__h__e___e_]__s_:_c___o__r__n_/_ 
Twitter: @uncmenssoccer 
Facebook: wvx~v.facebook.com/carolinasoccer 

Go Heels’. 

Grant Porter 

Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach 

UniversiF of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

~hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, September 11, 2013 12:17 PM 

,~gmail.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

@aol.com 

RE: VA Tech Game 

Yes. He was an auditor from CA. 

From:          @gmail.com 

Date: Wed, 11 Sep 2013 10:23:03 -0400 

Subject: Re: VATech Game 

To: anson@email.unc.edu 

CC:     @aol.com;             ,9 hotmail.com 

don’t know. I thought you knew him? :) 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Wed, Sep 11, 2013 at 9:58 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Was this the guy who came to our team carnp? 

From: Jason Sisneros [mailto         ~qmail.com] 
Seat: Monday, September 09, 2013 7:18 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Cc: Kyle Thomas 

Subject: Re: VATech Game 

Kyle, 

I have added you to a video network called TeamXStream - you can access certain game video from logging into the site. They will send you 

an email - or have already.., check your Spam folder if it’s not in your inbox. Unfortunately we had some technical difficulties with the video 

during the UCLAgame so the quality is average to poor- but from now on all the games will be a much higher quality. 

Have a good one! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

On Mon, Sep 9, 2013 at 6:25 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Kyle, 

I will forward it to Jasom There misht be a fee involved (Jason needs to feed his family) 

Frem: Kyle Thomas [mailto:          .~gmail.com] 
Seat: Monday, September 09, 2013 2:23 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A [V 
Subject: VA Tech Game 

Good morning/afternoon Anson, 

Both my teams enjoyed watching the UCLA game last Friday night on a web feed {much to the chagrin of a few of my Bruin parents) and the 

girls really played their hearts out this weekend trying to emulate what they had watched. Would Jason be the best person to speak with 

regarding how to watch or get game tape to show my teams from upcoming games for UNC vs. VA Tech, Notre Dame, Florida State and 

Boston College (I see there are no tv broadcasts of these games)? If so may I get his email address? 

Much Thanks and continued success! 

Kyie Thomas 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~)gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 1:28 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Nike Contact 

Hi Axis’. 

Great seeing everyone lafft weekend and awesome win on Sunday! ~Vhen you get a chance, can you send me the Nike contact you have? I’d love to start the process 

of getting to know options mid their intel~est level. 

Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tow <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday 2:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anmn@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu> 

was just in my office talking about graduating in 7 semesters. The only way for that to happen is for her take 18 hours next spring, the maximum allo~ved of 12 hours in the summer, 
and 18 hours in the fall. That would get her to 120, but that is a brutal load. 

She only took 12 hours her first semester and took one 13 hour semester last year to account for the 5 hours that she is behind. She has not taken aW SUlnmer school hours to make for 
those 5 hours that she is behind. That is ~vhat is creating the difficulty. 

Tony 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, ToW <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, ,2:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~>; Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Re: 

Nicole, 

Would Friday morning ~vork for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 1 ~:30 on Friday, and I know- you are leaving today. Would next week be better for you. 

Tony 

On 
wrote: 

, at 11:01 AM. "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.m~c.edu> 

> Tony, 
> 

> She can’t sign until Feb and we are tlTing to get her in in Jan And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is 
Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation 

with , you hand the phone to Nicole? I kno~v these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but ~ve must follow- them. 
> 

> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS Thank you evelTone. 
> 

can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare for his phone call? And ~ve all love the idea of you 
COl:sing m early You will too![ 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Yount, Tony 
> Sent: Mi~nday, 6:41 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Sutzject: 
> 

> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very, helpful to know her academic interests, but certainly she should take ENGL next spring when 
she is not in season 
> 

> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student bo@ has scheduled in earl?" November, so we will be picking from what’s left, so having a 
conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that will make 
sense :[’or her is probably the best thing to do Happy to talk with her. 
> 

> Tony 
> 

> 

> On at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email unc edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Tony, 
>> 

>> We have a midyear admit coming named I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your 
thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the 
spring. 
>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, Geurge W; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
>> Subject: Weekly 
>> 

>> Coaches, 
>> 

>> Congrats on a big weekend. 
>> 

>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, create the individual plans that you saw last xveek and 
help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week xvas the piece that counts hottrs. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly forruat will return as xvell. 
>> 

>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We ruade their appointments for fall with their Universi~" acaderuic adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered 
the itfformation from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything 
else. 
>> 

>> There are no significant grades to date. The hea~T weeks for midterms look like the last week of Septernber and the first week of October. 
>> 

>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day- so I did not meet witl" since Monday is our regular day. and did 
attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Tony 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                  2:53 PM 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun@unc.edu>; Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr> 

RE: 

Tony- 

Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout ~vith the team by 3:30 If 

Thanks! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava NL4, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Ro;ving 
The Universi~z of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

is free could we call her then? 

Confidentiali~ Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 

From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: We&aesday, 2:34 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV; Fava, NicoIe M 
Sut~iect: Re: 

Nicole, 

Would Friday morning work for that conversatinn for ~ ou, I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving today. Would next week be better for you? 

On 

wro be: 

at l 1:01 AM; "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@em ~il unc edu> 

> Tony, 
> 

> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is, 
¯ Can you co-ordinate your cal[ with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation 

with you hand the phone to Nicole? I know these NC2~. rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow them¯ 
> 

> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 
> 

can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via emai[) so he can more thoroughly prepare for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you 
coming in early. You ~vill too!! 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> Front: Yount, Tony 
> Sent: Monday, 6:41 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV 
> Subject: 
> 

> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but celtainly she should take ENGL next spring ~vhen 
she is not in season¯ 
> 

> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early- November, so we will be picking frora what’s left, so having a 
conversation to see what her academic direction ~vill be helpful, and then sitting down with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that will make 
sense for her is probably the best thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 
> 

> Tony 
> 

> 

> On ; , at 4:43 PM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Tony, 
>> 

>> We have a midyear adlnit coining named . I aln checking with corapliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your 
thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well for my brother Pae as a hostess at 411W or Spanlcy’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the 
spring. 
>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: Yount, Tony 
>> Sent: Sunday: 8:40 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducal Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
>> Subject: Weekly 
>> 

>> Coaches, 
>> 

>> Congrats on a big ;veekend 
>> 

>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, create the individual plans that you saw last week and 



help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not :finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well 
>> 

>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered 
the information fi-om their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything 
else. 
>> 

>> There are no significant grades to date The hea,©’ weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 
>> 

>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our regular day and, did 
attend the required stu@ hall Wednesday night. 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Tony 

> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 2:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Updated Match Analysis thru VVVU 

Thanks Anson, appreciate the kind words~ 

Over the next few days, 1’11 try to create that "composite" Catapult ranking that you were speaking of. Is there a certain order of #avers that you would like me to 

achiew:_~ with the r~-_~sults t:o know wh~:_d:her or not I"w:, found [he (:orre¢::[ [ormula? 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 2:37 PM 
To: Jason Sisneros, .~gmail.com) 
Cc: .~msn.com; Ducat, Chris; ~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J; Gatz, Gregory 
Subject: RE: Updated Match Analysis thru WVU 

Excellent      !!! 

Sent: wednesday                 .t2:$8 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros ( ~g___m___a_j!_&__O__Er_0 
Co: ,~. msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com; Sander, Thomas J; Gatz, Gregory 
Subject: Updated Match Analysis thru WVU 

Hi everyone, 

Attached is the updated Excel document that includes stats from our six ~ames and compiles a host of rankinss developed by Jason/Anson last year. If you ~o to 

the season stats part of the Excel document, you will find that I have ranked all the players by "total production," which factors in goals, assists, shots, shots on 

8oal, goal sequences involved in, and minutes played. 

To navisate this document -on the home pase, you will see lots of buttons with "season stats", individual 8ames, and player names as options. Clickin8 on any one 

of these buttons will brin~ you to that specific set of data. By far the most useful pase is "season stats" as it includes the most data and has rankinss for the entire 

season. If you are on any pase and need to return to either the home pase or season stats, I have included buttons to 8o to home/season stats on the top of every 

Excel sheet. 

I’m no soccer expert (have any of you seen me attempt to kick a soccer ball?), but here are some basic observations I made from the data: 

:l.                are killin8 it and have far hisher total production levels than any other players. 
rd th      th 2.                             , although not playin8 sisnificant minutes, have the 3 , 5 , and 7 hi~hest total production rankin~s on the team. Between 

them, they nave been revolved in 9 ~oal scorin8 sequences, and have 4 8oals/1 assist. 

3. especially after Sunday’s performance vs. WVU, has climbed near the top of total production rankinss (4th). She has 3 assists and has been 

involved in 5 8oal scorin8 sequences, while only playin~ about 60% of the minutes that     plays. 

As always, let me know if you have any questions, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edn> 

Wednesday, 5:09 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~)n@email.unc.edu>; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu>; nthv~r@email.unc.edu; 

~live.unc.edu-~ 

Coaches report 

Soccer- Women MS .PDF 

~aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>: 

@live.unc.edu>; 

~b~mail.com; Ga~z, 

Coaches, 

Here is the injury report. 

Note: was sore after practice from when she fell 

Let us know if you have any questions. 

will re-evaluate her tonight and report to you on status. 

~live.unc.edu 

Gonfldentialffy Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all ~opies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 5:52 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: 

I’ll come to your oit]ce. Maybe it will be easier to log the call since recruiting calls are never made fm~n my phone 

On            , at 5:36 PM, "Dorrance, Albe(t A IV" <anson~)e~noJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Where ever you like. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G L TE DROID 

"Yount, Tony" <tony¥ount@unc.edu> wrote: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings/Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava(~,email.unc.edu> 
wrote: 

> Tony- 
> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout with the team by 3:30. If is free could we call her then? 
> 

> Thanks! 
> Nicole 
> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT,CSCS 
> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Socced Womens Rowing 
> The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

> 919-962-2067 (office) 
> 919-843-4982 (fax) 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e- 
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> From: Yount, Tony 
> Sent: Wednesday, 2:34 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert ,~ IV; Fava, Nicole M 
> Subject: Re: 

> Nicole, 
> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving today. Would next week 
be better for you? 
> 

> Tony 

> On at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~,email.unc.edu> 
> wrote: 
> 

>> Tony, 
>> 

>> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to make my "one call of 
the week". Her cell # is Can you co-ordinate your call with 
Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation with , you hand the phone to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but 
we must follow them. 
>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 
>> 

>> , can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare for his phone call? 
And we all love the idea of you coming in early. You will too!! 

>> .... Original Message .... 
>> From: Yount, Tony 
>> Sent: Monday, 5:41 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>> Subject:, 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but certainly she should 
take ENGL    next spring when she is not in season. 



>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so we will be picking from 
what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down with her after the Nov registration period is finished 
so we can see what’s left available that will make sense for her is probably the best thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> Tony 

>> 

>> On , at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 

>>> Tony, 
>>> 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named              I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise her on what she can 
take. Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she c~n take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W 

or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the spring. 

>>> ---Original Message--- 
>>> From: Yount, Tony 
>>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 
>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> Coaches, 
>>> 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 
>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, create the individual 
plans that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will 
appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well. 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic adviser prior to registration in 
November. And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes 
some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 
>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our regular day. 
and      did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>> Tony 



Frolil: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Parsons <mparson@washingtonspirit.com> 

Wednesday~ 6:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edtr~; bill pa]ladino < ~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros < 
<pacman@unc.edt~-; Brittani Bartok < @msn.com> 

Re: CatchUp- Spirit 

~gmail.com% Sander, Thomas J 

Thanks Anson, 

Will ,see you then, thanks again 

Mark 

We train at 2:30 f"M unless we have a game the day before (like on a Friday Sunday weekend will not train Saturday) and we train for home 

games on our stadium field (Fetzer). Tom Sander will get you a [?arking [?ass. All the best!! 

From== mparsons@washingtonspirit.com [mailto:mparsons@washingtonspirit.com] 
Sent== Thursday, 5:47 PN 
To== Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Re: Catch Up - Spirit 

Anson 

Do you practice the day before game ~md what time would that session be on both dates? 

Many thanks 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 

540 729 9938 

On , at 5:30 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <al~son~emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 



M a 

Either one work~.~ for me and you ~m:~ welcome [o w~tch ~)r~-_~g~m~e 

I=rera; Mark Parsons [---m---a-!]-t--~-1--m--p---a--r--s--~--D-s---@---w--a---s--h--[Dg-t--~--n---s-p--[[1t-~--c--~-~L~] 
Seat-" Thursday, :[:46 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
$,,bject; Catch Up - Spirit 
Hi Anson, 

Thank you veE much for your time last weekend at UVA and this morning on the phone about the players. It was a real pleasure watching your 

talented team play and wish yon all the best for the season. 

I would love to come down as discussed and potentially watch aW pre game stuff or normal training that may take place as well as tlae game. I 
have listed a couple of dates below that may work and wanted to see M]at you would be doing before and after the games that would help me 

justit~ the best time to visit. Please let me know your thoughts. 

I. Arrive Thursday 

2. Arrive 

moming and leave Saturday morning. (at NC, Durham) 
September morning and leave Sunday night or Monday lunchtime 

Thanks in advanced for even considering letting me head down and see your team practice and play. I look fora,ard to hearing from yon 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 

Head Coach 

Washington Spirit 

540 729 9938 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Tom and Alison Sermanni < @hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 7:23 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Bill Palladino < _~aol.com>; Tim Ryder {US Soccer) <tryder@ussoccer.org> 

Hi Anson, 

Hope you’re well and thanks for making Vicki feel at home during her visit to UNC. Nice goal by       ~gainst UCLA. I would love to claim credit for 

showing her that one at training but she seems to pass the ball to     every time she gets near goal with the 

With regards to and our upcoming matches, we have games!camp from and there will be four matches over 

that time period. 

We will play Australia on in San Antonio and then will play New Zealand on in San Francisco and (venue TBD). 

From the     perspective, I’d really like       to be available for the game against Australia on 

our overseas players are unavailable. I have also requested for that 

key player. 

. It is live on NBC and it’s a non-FIFA date so 

game so both UNC and UVA would be without a 

If       was also available for the game on the     {which will be a closed door match) that would be great. That way she could attend some of the 

camp and would still only miss one UNC game. She is of course welcome to be involved in the entire camp, however I’m very sensitive that you have some 

very important matches over this time as well. 

Can you please let me know your thoughts on being available to join :rom 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Much appreciated, 

Tom 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail.com~ 

Wednesday, 8:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Nike Contact 

Hi Anson, 

I’m looking into an Th~                         allows me to go work for another company for 3-6 months and then               and 

finish my commitment there (through July    ). I would probably need to talk to someone who is part of the hiring/internship process or s~meone in the marketing as 

that’s what i’m interested in. Let me know if you need an~thing else! 

On Wed,             at 5:54 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n~’~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 
Remind me ag~fin what you want to do and I will select the correct individual for you. 

~gmall.com> wrote: 

Hi Ans! 

Great ~eing eve~one last weekend and awesome mn on Sunday! When you get a chance, can you send me the Nike contact you have? I’d love to start the 

process of getting to know options and their interest level. 

Thanks! 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Steadman <Amy.Steadman@carlyle.comv 

Thursday, 8:45 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

@msn.com; Ducal Chris <ducay@unc.edu>; 

Article on Ferguson 

@aol.com; @gmail.com; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Anson & team - congrats on the great start to the season and good luck tonight! Also, I thought you might find this article interesting (just came out in the Harvard 

Business Review). 

http:iihbr.orgj Ifergusons-formula/ar!1 

Amy Steadmart 

Tt tE CARLYLE GROUP 

520 Madison Avenue, 42nd Floor 

New York, NY, 10022 

Tel: (212) 813.4920 

amy.steadman@carlyle.com 

< CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE > 

The information contained in this transmission is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential, trade ~cret and/or 

privileged material. If you aye not the intended recipient of this information, do not review, retmnsmit, disclose, disseminate, use, or take ~my action in relia~ce upon, this 

information. If you received this transmission in error~ please contact the sender and &stroy all printed copies and delete the materi~l fm~n all computers. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Thursday, 10:02 AM 

Dolrauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Chris, check out all the Tar Heel Names in this and send it out to the rercuits 

image001 .png; image002.png; image003.jpg 

Ok 

Seut from my iPad 

On at 5:14 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.uuc.edu> wrote: 

rod~f~s [~ews ~Monclay, <imageOOl.png>Tweet This<imageOO2.png>Share Thi~ 

Tymrak debuts for Bayern 
by Soccer America <ilnage003:ipg> 
[AMEN[CANS ABNOADIErika Tymrak, the NWSL Rookie of the Year who 
debuted for the USA last week, make her first appearance for German club Bayern Munich 
Saturday in its 1-1 tie with defending German and European champion Wolfsburg before 8,249 
fans in Wolfaburg. Read the whole stow 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Graham Kennedy <gkennedy@stfx.ca> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 10:15 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Coaching symposium in Canada 

Anson, 

I sent you a letter a couple of weeks ago regarding a coaching symposium at St. Francis Xavier University in Nova Scotia, Canada. I was going to give you a call today but I see that 

you are away at Virginia Tech so I will give you a call tomorrow or early next week. 

We’ve got a group of business students who are helping us develop our marketing plan for our event and we have confirmation of attendance from several quality clinicians. We 

would really love to have you headline our event, even if it meant only coming in for one nighL I have some budget money put aside for a keynote speaker and I hope you will 

consider coming. The symposium is a residential coaching development held here on our beautiful campus in Antigonish, NS, a small sea side town with a small university that 

punches above it’s weight in Canada. I guarantee you will love the Celtic culture here and the people. It might make a great holiday if you decided to spend some extra time in the 

region. 

Thanks for your consideration, and best of luck to you and your girls this season. 

Graham 

Graham Kenrledy, CilPC i Head Coaci~, Soccer 

St, Francis Xavier Univer!dty 

PO Box 5000 

direct: 902 867 4922 i mobile: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Graham Kennedy <gkennedy@stfx.ca> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 10:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Re: Coaching symposium in Canada 

Anson, 

I was going to ask you to recommend someone if you could not attend and this is much appreciated. I will touch base with Jason. Please let Jason know that I would love to speak 

with him. 

Kind regards, 

Graham 

On 13-09-12 11:22 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Graham, I have retired from these opportunities but I have an excellent assistant coach who knows everything I do who needs the money and is willing to travel. His name is Jason 

Sisneros. I will copy him on this for you.Tell him what part of our curriculum you want him to address and he will. He is very bright, very technically savvy and will enhance your 

symposium. 

Sent from my V~?tizon Wir(~l~?ss 4G t.TE DROID 

Graham Kennedy <gkennedy@stfx.ca> wrote: 

Anson, 

I sent you a letter a couple of weeks ago regarding a coaching symposium at St. Francis Xavier University in Nova Scotia, Canada. I was going to give you a call today but I see that 

you are away at Virginia Tech so I will give you a call tomorrow or early next week. 

We’ve got a group of business students who are helping us develop our marketing plan for our event and we have confirmation of attendance from several quality clinicians. We 

would really love to have you headline our event, even if it meant only coming in for one night. I have some budget money put aside for a keynote speaker and I hope you will 

consider coming. The symposium is a residential coaching development held here on our beautiful campus in Antigonish, NS, a small sea side town with a small university that 

punches above it’s weight in Canada. I guarantee you will love the Celtic culture here and the people. It might make a great holiday if you decided to spend some extra time in the 

region. 

Thanks for your consideration, and best of luck to you and your girls this season. 

Graham 

Graham Kennedy, ChPC [ Head Coach, Soccer 

St. Francis Xavier University 
PO Box 5000 I Antigonisil, NS B2G 2W5 

direct: 902 867 4922 i mobile: 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros < @gmail.com> 

Thursday, 12:59 PM 

Ducar. Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.~mc.edu-~; bill palladino <~ 

Re: 

~aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu:~ 

Agreed. Tom votes we tell Virginia to keep 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel ttill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysi s ] Vol unteer Assistant Coach 

for our game - we let go to the ] rand we kick Virginids ass anv~-ay :) 

On Thu,            at 10:35 AM, Ducar, Chris <~dncar(~unc.edu~ wrote: 

I don’t even know what to do ruth the national team coach who’s actually communicating ruth a college coach and being reasonable! I think maybe you first need to 

sit down ruth       ~nd see what she thinks, work ruth her and we’ll go from there. 

Sent ti~om my iPad 

On ’, at 10:08 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

What do you think boys? 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject 

From: Tom and Alison Sennanni < ~hotmail.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emaAl.unc.e&t>,"Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)emml.unc.edu> 
CC: Bill Palladino <      ~aol.com>,"Tim Ryder (US Soccer)" <tD’der@ussoccer.org> 

Hi Anson, 

Hope you’re well and thanks for making Vicki feel at home during her visit to UNC. Nice goal by       tgainst UCLA. I would love to claim 

credit for showing her that one at training but she seems to pass the ball to      .’very time she gets near goal 

With regards to       and our upcomin~ 

matches over that time period. 

, we have games/camp from and there will be four 

We will play Australia on 

(venue TBD). 

in San Antonio and then will play New Zealand on in San Francisco and, 

From the     3erspective, l’dreallylike.      " to be available for the game against Australia on 

FIFA date so our overseas players are unavailable. I have also requested 

and UVA would be without a key player. 

. It is live on NBC and it’s a non- 

for that game so both UNC 

If       was also available for the game on the     [which will be a closed door match) that would be great. That way she could attend 

some of the camp and would still only miss one UNC game. She is of course welcome to be involved in the entire camp, however I’m very 

sensitive that you have some very important matches over this time as well. 

Can you please let me know your thoughts on 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Much appreciated, 

Tom 

being available to join the tom ~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jason Sisneros @nsisneros@gmail.com> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 1:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: FW: [FORM_AL NOTICE] Accuracy and Privacy of Your Information in the Online Cmnpus Director 

All looks good! 

University. of North Carolhm \Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

On Wed, Sep 11, 2013 at 10:53 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <mLson~)emad.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jason, 

Please check this for me .... 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: no reply@emad.unc.edu [mailto:no reply@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2013 12:23 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: [FORMAL NOTICE] Accuracy and Privacy of Your Intbrmation in the ONine Campus Directory 

This is a request that you check your informalion in tile online campus directory, to ensure that it is current and accurate. This request is sent to you following census 

in the fall and spring selnesters. 

It is very important that your infornmtion is correct in the online campus directoD, (http:/idirectow.nnc.edu) which is part of ConnectCarolina, the University-’s 

integrated administrative us~em. Because CommctCarolina centralizes mm~agement of person information in one integrated us~em, any information in the directory is 

duplicated in all of the UNversity’s admiNs~tmlive systems (e.g., payroll). 

You ca~ also determine M~ich information about you is visible in the online campus directory by changing your privacy settings (see instructions below). 

To review and update your dimctoU intbrmation, please go to http://w~,.unc.edtv’myunci, click on Ulxtate Personal Inlbnnation (upper left of screen under 
Account Information) and login using your Onyen and password. You can also chi~ose whether certain intbrmation is publicly viewable in the directoU. 

Your home and business addresses are explained below: 

Home address: This is your "permanent" address; as suck your hotne address is the address where your tax forms (W-2, 1098T, etc.) roll be sent. You can 
designate this address as private or pnblic. 

Business address: This is yonr University- work address and, by virtue of University policy, is viewable by, all. You can update your business address but you cannot 

delete it. 

Privacy 

You can change Mmther your home address and/or your home phone appears in the directory (i.e., is public) or not by going to http:/iwww.unc.e&~myunc/and 

clicking Update Personal Inti~rmation. 

If you need help using tile online campus dimctou, please contact the Help Desk at (919) 962-HELP (962-4357). 

Your time and effort is appreciated. 

This message is sponsored by: Information Technology Services 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Thursday, 1:27 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Thanks Anson 

Really appreciate your support on this. I will liaise with Steve as he indicated a similar view to yourself. 

I agree about Verheijen and periodization, especially if you can reasonably predict the teams schedule. Vicki is a very good and diligent coach. 

Will be in touch soon. 

Thanks 

Tom 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To: ~hotmail.com 

Subject: Re: 

Date: Thu. 14:13:47 +0000 

Tom, if UVa agrees to release        to you we will release      . BTW, enjoyed Vicky’s visit. Got some good information on Verheijen from her. We 
started incorporating some of Raymond’s principle’s last fall. I am a fan. What do you think of his periodization philosophy? 

Senti?ore my Verizon Wir~/ess 4G L TE DROID 

_~hotmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

Hope you’re well and thanks for making Vicki feel at home during her visit to UNC. Nice goal by       against UCLA. I would love to claim credit for 

showing her that one at training but she seems to pass the ball to     every time she gets near goal with the WNT. 

With regards to and our upcoming Women’s National Team matches, we have games/camp from and there will be four matches over 
that time period. 
We will play Australia on                  in San Antonio and then will play New Zealand on         in San Francisco and         {venue TBD). 

From the WNT perspective, I’d really like       to be available for the game against Australia on 

our overseas players are unavailable. I have also requested UVA to release Morgan Brian for that 

key player. 

¯ It is live on NBC and it’s a non-FIFA date so 

game so both UNC and UVA would be without a 

If       was also available for the game on the     {which will be a closed door match) that would be great. That way she could attend some of the 

camp and would still only miss one UNC game. She is of course welcome to be involved in the entire camp, however I’m very sensitive that you have some 

very important matches over this time as well. 

Can you please let me know your thoughts on being available to join the WNT from 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Much appreciated, 

Tom 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robinson, Matthew J <mjrobins@udel.edu> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 2:15 PM 

’Tim Crothers’ ~aol.com>; Dorra~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

RE: Youth Soccer Insider: Nature vs. Nurture: ’The Sports Gene’ search mostly skips soccer 

Tim 

Hey thanks for followup, Again, loved your book on Anson, go through it all the time. 

All the best 

Matt 

From: Tim Crothers [mailtc .~aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2013 2:13 PN 

Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Ce= Robinson, Na~hew J 
Subject; Re: Youth Soccer Insider: Nature vs. Nu~ure: ’The Spo~ Gene’ search mostly skips soccer 

I have sent &e proposal to Iny agent an I’m waiting to heal any feed~ck. 

Sent fl~om my iPhone 

On Sep 11, 2013, at 10:44 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa~s~n(~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

¥.:)u did not hesr ~:rom "[’im Crotl’H:_~rs 

F~m: Robinson, Na~hew J [mail~:mjrobins@udel.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2013 9:01 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Subject: RE: Youth Soccer Insider: Nature vs. Nurture: ’The Spots Gene’ search mostly skips soccer 

Anso[~ 

Just taH<ed to tom th~s morning and hopefully w~ get ro~Hng w~th Jason on survey and a~so have some draft questions put together for recruits, 

parents and club 

StH~ never he~rd back from you co-author about primal cues proposal 

G~sd to season ~s off Lo good start. 

AH the best 

Matt 

E~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Se~t= Thursday, August 08, 2053 5:07 

Te= Robinson, Na~hew 
C¢= B J. Snow; damon.nahas@caslnc.com 
$~bje~t= ~: Youth Soccer Insider: Nature vs. Nu~ure: ’The Spots Gene’ search mostly skips soccer 

What do you thinkP 

~= Soccer America [mail~:news@socceramerica.com] 
$eBt= Thursday, August 08, 2053 3:34 PN 

Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
S~bjeCt= Youth Soccer [nsider: Nature vs. Nu~ure: ’~e Spots Gene’ search mostly skips soccer 

]<image001.jpg:q 
thursday, Aug. 8, 2013 <imag~00Ljpg>]Tw~t This [<imag*001jpg>]Shar~ Thi, 

Nature vs. Nu ure" ’The Spo s Gene’ search 
mostly skips soccer 
By Mike Woitalla                                                                      fcimage001.jpg> 

David Epstein’s book, "The Sports Gene: Inside the Science of Extraordinary Athletic Performance," is a fCimage001.jpg> 

fascinating look into scientific attempts to gauge "nature vs. nurture" in sports. 

Its Malcolm Gladwell-esque approach makes it entertaining while thought-provoking - and on the way does a nice job 

exposing the "10,000 Hours Rule" myth, which was born from a study of 30 violinists but "has become embedded in the world 

of athlete development and an impetus for starting children early in hard training." 

"The broad truth is that nature and nurture are so interlaced in any realm of athletic performance that the answer is always: it’s 

both," writes Epstein. "But that is not a satisfactory endpoint in science. Science must ask, ’How, specifically, might nature 

and nurture be at work here?’ and ’How much does each contribute?’ 

The 352-page book mentions soccer mostly in passing, eg: middle-distance runner Andrew Wheating was discovered on the 

soccer field. 

Only two of the many studies Epstein cites include soccer players. 

Danish physiologist and muscle-fiber expert Jesper Anderson was ’~exed" by soccer, because Danish pros have fewer fast- 

twitch fibers than an average person on the street. 

The University of Groningen in the Netherlands tested youth players, tracked who made it to the pros, and concluded from 



shuttle-sprint tests that, "You need a minimum speed." 

I’m not surprised that soccer doesn’t play a bigger role in the book, because the sport requires such a complex combination of 

skills. 

The Dutch study prompted the notion that some of the traits that help predict the future pros are behavioral, such as taking 

responsibility for practicing better. 

"We see already when we first test them at the age of 12," says Groningen’s I~larije Elferink-Gemser, "/hat they are the 

players who will go up and ask the trainer, ’Why should I do this?’ if they don’t agree with the training." 

(David Epstein’s Interview (NPR’s Fresh Air): "Talent Or Skill?: Homing In On "The Elusive Sports Gene") 

(Mike ~,",4~#afla, the executive editor of Soccer America, is co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper 

and co-author with Claudio Reyna of More Than Goals: Ttie Journey from Backyard Games to World Cup Competition. 

Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are arehived at YouthSoccerl=un.com.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Thursday, Aug. 8, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

[<itnageOO2:ipg>] 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson(~uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

GotSoccer <mailer5@emailZgotsoccer.com> 

Thursday, September 12, 2013 3:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Upcoming GotSoccer Showca~se Events 

College Recruiting has never been easier! 

Did you kmow you can get all the information you want at a showcase 

directly from your IPhone or Android? The GotSoccer Mobile 

College Coach’s account is live and can be used immediately. And 

better yet, there is no charge fi~r this service! 

With the GotSoccer Mobile College Coach Account you can: 

Search and register for events using GotSoccer software 

Filter schedules by field, field number and date 

Browse team profiles and mini- bio’s for each player 

Rate players you aJ:e interested in and see which players have 

been scoping out your college 

~]!ig.15..J.~!E to be removed fiom the mailing list. 

And there is so much more! Click the link atx~ve and take advantage 

of this free, etficient mobile t~ature today! 

The Rose Cup, Memphis, TN. Sept 20-22, 2013 B U9-U 16 
~/2o/2o13-~/22/2o13 

G U 10-U 15 
MempN~ ~1~ 

Re~ster to Attend 

Puma Christopher Columbus Cup 2013 B U7- U 17,U 19 

BrooMy~ NY ReNster to Attend 

2013 Labor Day Recreational Soccer Classic 
B/G U7-U ld 

Bowie, MD Re#ster to Attend 

2~ 13 Fail Harvest Recreational Soccer Classic 
BiG U7-U 14 

Bowie, MD ReNster to Attend 

~mapo Valley SC Fall College Showcase - Girls 
G U 16.U l 8 

Suflbrn, NY ReNster to Attend 

I~mapo Valley SC Fall CoBe~e Showcase - Boys 
B U16-U18 

Suflbm, NY Re#ster to Attend 

2~ 13 Lonesmr Boys College Showcase 
B U 16- U 17,U 19 

Aus~ TX Re~ster to Attend 

Arlin~on Soccer ~h Annual College Showcase B U10,U16-U17,U19 
12/13/2013,12/15/2013 

G U8-U10,U16-U17,U19 
~lington Harold Paaer~n Soccer Comple~ TX 

Re#ster to Attend 

Disney Soccer Showcase (Girls) - 2013 G U15-U19 

ESPN Wide World of Sports, FL Re~ster to Attend 

City o[’ Las VeNas Nlayor’s Cup In~rnational Youth Soccer 

Showcase 2014 BiG UId-UI 7,UI 9 
2/14/2014-2/17/2014 

Las Vegas, NV 
Re~ster to Attend 

Presidents’ Day Tournament 2014 BiG U 12- U 17,U 19 
2/14/2014-2/17/2014 

PhoeNN ~ Re~ster to Attend 



2014 Northern California Sprin~ Showcase [3 UI2-UI 7,U] 9 
3/7/2014-3/9/201d 

G U12,U14-U17,UI 9 

Register to Attend 
Redwood Ci~, CA 

Annandale Premier Cup 2014- Boys Weekend B U 10- U 17,U 19 

Hemdon, VA Register to Attend 

2014 Ocean City Beach Cup B/G U7-U14 
3/15/2014-3/16/2(114 

Ocean City, MD Register to Attend 

Avalanche Invitational Showcase 2014 G U9-U 18 
6/6/2014-6/8/2014 

Park City, UT Register to Attend 

PA Classics Mid-Atlantic Cup: Boys W eekend B U9-U 17,U 19 

Mm~heim, PA Register to Attend 

35TH ANNU:LL T SA SOCCER TOU1LN.~MlgNT           B U 8- U 1 8 
9/27/2013-9/29,,2013                                       G U9 - U 1 6,U 1 8 

Register to Attend 
Tucson, 

2013 t~qJ.~dtLESTON SELECT SHOOTOUT - Women G U9-U 18 

Charleston, SC Register to Attend 

Trebol Colorado Shootout - 2013 B U 11-U 14 
10/4/2(113-10/6/2013 

G U 1 1- U 1 8 

Register to Attend 
Denver, CO 

EFC/Rush Wichita Fall Invitational 2013                    B U8- U14 
1 (I/4/2013-1 (I/6/2013                                       I~- U8 - U 1 9 

Register to Attend 
Wichita, KS 

Sockers Nike Classic Cup Fall B U9-U14 
10/11/2013-10/13/2013 

G U9-U16,U18 
Chicago, IL 

Register to Attend 

EDP CUP 2013 FALL [UI0-U14] B,G UI 1 -UI 4 

Hmnmonton, NJ Register to Attend 

SAC United Premier Columbus Day Tournament B/G U9- U1 8 

Colnmbia, MD Register to Attend 

2013 CHARLESTON SELECT SHOOTOUT - Men B U8- U 19 

Charleston, SC Register to Attend 

(;iris Premier Frederick Cup 2013 
G U9-UI 9 

New Castle, DE Re~ister to Attend 

2013 WAGS Tournament Presented bv the NS C~%’~ G U ~ 1-U ~ 7,U 19 

Fairfax, VA Register to Attend 

Rush Wisconsin Octoberfest 2013 B U9-U14 
lO,’12,’2o13-1o/13,’2o13 

G U10-U14,U19 
Verona/Middleton / V~ aunakee, WI 

Register to Attend 

2nd Annual Predator Cup B U9-UI 4 
1o/12/2o13-1o/13/2o13 

G U10 

Register to Attend 
Downingtown, PA 

St. Louis Scott Galla~her Girls Fall Classic & College 

Showcase G Ug-U 18 

Register to Attend 
Collinsville, II, 

Wallkill Premier Girls ColleNe Showcase G U 1 6-U 1 8 



Circleville, NY Register to Attend 

V~Tallkill Premier Boys College Showcase 
B U] 6-U] 8 

Cilcleville, NY ~ster to Attend 

2013 Capital Fall Classic Boys Weekend 
B U~-U] 8 

Richmond. VA Re~ister to Attend 

2013 AFC adidas Fall Challenge 
B/G UT- U 17,U 19 

[~wisville, TX Register to Attend 

Columbia Fall Classic (Boys Weekend) B U9-UI 8 

Ellicott Ci~, MD ~ster to Attend 

~ital Fall Classic Girls Weekend G U9-U 18 

Richmond. VA Register to Attend 

MAPS 2013 FALL CHALLENGE B U8-U18 

Joint Ba~ McGuire-D~x-LaJ~ehurst, NJ 
Register to Attend 

New Jersey College Bound Showcase Boys, 2013 
B [Jl 5-[Jl 9 

Brick NJ Register to Attend 

5th Annual Lower Merion SC Thanksgiving Classic B U9,U12-U15 
11/23/2013-11/24/2013 

G U10-U1 1,U13 
Downingtowl~ 

Register to Attend 
PA 

Columbia Fall Classic (Girls Weekend) 
G U9-U 1 8 

1 ]/23/2013 -] 1/24/2013 

Ellicott City, MD Register to Attend 

EDP CI2P 2013 /MSSL 2013 WINTER COLLEGE 

SHOWCASE [GIRLS] G U 1 5-U 1 7,U 1 9 

Register to Attend 
Hmnmonton, NJ 

NSCAA Baltimore College Showcase Powered by Under B U 15 -U 17,U 19 
Armour 
11/29/2013-12/1/2013 G U15-U19 

Ellicott City, MD Register to Attend 

Charlotte Moran ONqg DAY GMs Showcase 2013 
G U16-U17,U19 

1 ]/29/2013 

New Castle, DE Register to Attend 

Disney Junior Soccer Showcase - 2013 B/G U1 l-U14 

ESPN Wide World of Sports, FL Register to Attend 

GPS Thanks~ivin~ Showcase B U ] 1 -U ] 2,U 1 4-U 1 8 
11/29/2013-12/1/2013 

G U 1 0-U 1 8 
Waltham, 

Register to Attend 
MA 

EDP CF~ 2013 / MSSL 2013 WINTER COLLEGE 

SHOWCASE [BOYS] B U15-U17,U19 

Register to Attend 
Hammonton, NJ 

NEWSS -- National Elite Womens Soccer Showcase (copy) 
G U13-U18 

Rockville Centre, NY Register to Attend 

Charlotte Moran Girls 2-Day College Showcase 2013 G U 15-U 18 

New Castle, DE ~ster to Attend 

MA[ S /MSSL 21113 WLNTER CLASSIC [U14-[ 17 BOYS & 

GIRLS1 B,G UI4-UI 7 
12/7/2o13-12/8/2o13 

Register to Attend 
West Windsor, NJ 

2013 PA Classics Winter College Showcase - Boys B U15-U17,U19 12/7/2013-12/8/2013 

Mm~heim, PA Register to Attend 

PA Classics Winter Showcase - Girls G U15-U17,U19 

Manhiem, PA Register to Attend 



Disney Soccer Showcase (Boys) - 2013 B OPEN,U 15-U 18 
12/27/2013-12/30/2013 

ESPN Wide World of Sports, FL Register to Attend 

Orauge Classic Iuternatioual Girls Soccer Tournament 
G U ] 0-U ] 7,U 19 

12/28/2013-12/30/2013 

Plantation, FL, FL Register to Attend 

CDL Showcase 2014 
B,G UI 3-UI 7,U19 

2/14/2014-2/17/2014 

Tampa, FL Register to Attend 

2014 W eston Cup & Showcase B U9- U 17,U 19 
2/14/2014-2/17/2014 

G U9-U 1 6,U 1 9 
Wes~on & Plantation, FL 

Register to Attend 

Disney Presidents Day Soccer Festival 2014 B/G U9-U18 
2/14/2014-2/17/2014 

ESPN Wide World of Sports, FL Register to Attend 

2014 CSA adidas? Blues City Blowout B U9-U14,U16,UI 8 
2/28/2014-3/2/2014 

G U9-U 1 5,U 1 7-U 1 8 
Melnphis, "12q 

~ster to Attend 

Sereuo Showcase 2014 B U7-U14 
2/28/2014-3/2/2014 

G U7-U8.U10-U14 
Phoenix, AZ 

Register to Attend 

Sereno College Showcase 2014 B U 15 -U 17,U 19 
2/28/2o14-3/2/2o14 

G U 1 5-U 1 6,U 1 8-U 1 9 
Phoenix, AZ 

Register to Attend 

FC EUROPA TIrRF CUP - Boys Weekeud B U9-U 16 
3/1/2014-3/2/2014 

Downingtown, PA Register to Attend 

2014 Jefferson Cup Boys Showcase B U10-U18 
3/7/2014-3/9/2014 

Richmond, VA Register to Attend 

Las Vegas Invitational B U9- U 1 5,U 1 7,U 1 9 
3/7.,2014-3/9/201d 

G U 1 0-U 1 7,U 1 9 
Las Vegas, NV 

~ster to Attend 

MAPS 2014 SPRING CHALLENGE ~ G U8-U 1 7,U 1 9 
3/8/2014-3/9/2014 

Hammonton, NJ Register to Attend 

PC EUROPA TURF CLrP - Girls Weekeud G U9-U 1 6 
3/8/2014-3/9/2014 

Downingtown, PA Register to Attend 

2014 Jefferson Cup Girls Showcase 
G UI 0-UI 8 

3/14/2014-3/16/2014 

Pdchmond, VA Register to Attend 

Players Showcase 2014 - Boys B U 13-U 19 
3/14/2014-3/16/2014 

Las Vegas, NV Register to Attend 

MAPS 2014 SPRENG CIJ~kLLENGE [BOYS] B U8- U 17,U 19 
3/15/2014-3/16/2014 

Hammonton, NJ Register to Attend 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Damon Nahas <damon.nahas@caslnc.com~ 

Thursday, 3: 5 8 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Periodi~tion 

Thanks for the email, it’~ always great to see new material. Figuring out different ways that it can be implemented at the d~fferent ~evels ~ the exalting part. 

Darnon 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mail~:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Wednesday, 2:54 PM 
To= ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris;, @aol.com; 3ason Sisneros ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 3 

Cc: ~hotmail.com) 
Nubj~ct: ~: Per~odisation 

BO~S~ 

Look at thigh ~t ~ a won~erfu~ summary of h~s (Raymond Verhe~en~) entire coursel~ Tom/Jason, th~s w~H be a ~ecture in Team C~mp ne~t summer. 

save ~h~s so ~ don’t forget, 

Sent= Tuesday, 8:23 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Periodisation 
Anson 

please 

This might be useful! 

Vicki 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Thursday 9:27 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>;_                 rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updates@ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>;          ~gmail.com; sports(a)newsobserver.com; apraleigh@ap.org; sports@news14.com; Miller, Beth 

<bethmille@unc.edu>; paul@soccera~nerica.com;       ~aol.com; rsttuts@1360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 

obsports@charlotteobserver.com; socce@spo(tsvu.net; Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; edito@soccertimes.com; 

my@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytmheel.com; sphillips@theacc.org; Sander, Thomas J --~pacmm~@unc.edu>; 

ewamock@nando.com; college@topdrawelsoccer.com; ESPNdatainfo@espn.com; news@wchl1360.com; info@fairgamemagazine.com; 

sports@wsjournal.co~n; graham.hays.a)espn3.com; spo(ts@news-record.com; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheaw~ers.com; Durhm~ 

Herald-Sun (sports@hemldsun.com); Heather Hir~hman (hhirsclmaan@theacc.org); Cunningham, Bubba <~bubbac@email.unc.edtc,; 

aufnowski@theacc.org; ibssports@isionsportsnews.com; lhumbe~theacc.org; produclion@theaccdn.com 

Tar Heels Capture ACC Opener 

UNC-VT Fina] Box.pdf 

BLACKSBURG, VA. - Top-ranked North Carolina got goals from and lo ease past 22nd-ranked Virginia Tech 2-1 Thursday night 
before 1,406 fans at Thompson Field. 
Carolina opens its ACC season with the victory and improves to 7-0 overall heading into a 1 p.m. matchup Sunday against #8 Notre Dame at Fetzer Field. 
Virginia Tech fell to 5-1-1 on the season and 0-1 in the ACC. 
The victory was the 750th of UNC head coach Anson Dorrance’s coaching career as he improved to 750-49-29 in 35 seasons at the helm. 
Carolina got a first half goal by            and a second half goal by          and held off a late Virginia Tech rally to preserve the win. Jazmine 
Reeves scored off a corner kick for the Hokies in the 87th minute and then UNC goalkeeper made a save on a header in the box by 
Murielle Tiernan with just 18 seconds left in the game. 
The Tar Heels outshot the Hokies 8-4 in the first half and took a 1-0 lead into the locker room at intermission. Dayle Colpitts had four first half saves for the 
Hokies, stopping a pair of shots by           and one each by                  and 
The Hokies had two good early chances to score in the first half before the Tar Heels began to take a possession advatage late in the half and eventually got 
a goal by forward            in the 35th minute. After Colpitts saved a shot by     at 32:15, Virginia Tech almost scored a little less than two minutes 
later on a bicycle kick by Ashley Meier that went high. 
With 25:53 left in the half, the Tar Heel defensive bae.k line came up big as it blocked shots by Jazmine Reeves and Meier in the penalty area, keeping the 
game tied at 0-0. Colpitts made saves on shots by ~t 20:46 and by at 14:12 before ~ put the Tar Heels ahead 1-0 with 10:dO left in 
the first half. 

~icked up a loose ball at the top of the 18-yard box, dribbled to her right and found some space, sent a 15-yard arcing shot to the far post 
that curled over Colpitts into the upper left 90~ It was the Nebraska sophomore’s third goal of the season. 
Virginia Tech had the run of play in the early moments of the second half before the Tar Heels struck with 30:28 to play against the run of play.     Ied a 
ball to           who carried into the top of the box before returning it to,    on the right side of the penalty area. The Utah native deked a defender and 
then buried a shot from 10 yards out to the far post for a 2-0 lead. 
Carolina twice almost pushed the lead to three goals only to have Dayle Colpitts make tremendous saves. She stopped, on the doorstep 
with 27:09 to play and then she made a critical save on a bullet of a shot by    with 10 minutes left. 
Virginia Tech would persevere, making things uncomfortable for UNC at the end. Reeves scored her fourth goal of the season with 3:48 to play after a 
scramble in the goal mouth off a corner kick. The Hokies had another corner kick with 42 seconds left and eventually got the header in the box by Tiernan. 
But        held her line, making the save and earning the Tar Heels the win. 
UNC outshot the Hokies 14-7 and had edge in corner kicks 11-5. Colpitts had a season-high seven saves for Virginia Tech. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

iCell) 
davelohse@unc.edu 



Soccer Box Score (Final) 
North Carolina vs #22 Virginia Tech ( ~ at Blacksburg, Va.) 

North Carolina6-0-0 (0-0-0 ACC) vs. 
Virginia T~hS-0-1 (0-0-0 ACC) 
Date: :            . Attendance: 
Weather: Higlq 70s, few clouds, light breeze 

North Carolina 
Po # Player 
gk 
d 
d 
f 
f 
ml 

ml 
d 

-- Substitutes -- 

I otals 

Goals by period 
North Carolina 
Virginia Tech 

Virginia Tech 
Sh SO G A Po # Player 

- gk 0 Dayle Colpitts 
- mf 3 Katie Yensen 
- f 5 Jazmine Reeves 
1 d 6 Jodie Zelenky 
6 3 1 - d 8 Danielle King 
1 1 mf 9 Kelsey Loupee 
- m 15 Ashley Meier 
4 3 - 1 d 17 Taylor Antolino 
1 1 mf 18 Candace Cephers 
- d 19 Jordan Coburn 
- f 20 Murielle Tiernan 

-- Substitutes -- 
- 11 Katie DeTuro 
- 12 Ashley Manning 
- 21 Bria Dixon 
- 22 Morgan Conklin 
- 28 Nicolette Young 
1 1 1 - Totals 

14 9 2 1 

1 2 Total 
1 1 2 
0 1 1 

Sh SO G A 

3 1 1 

3 

1 1 

7 2 1 0 

# Goalkeeoers Min GA Saves # Goalkeepers 
45:00 0 0 0 Dayle Colpitts 
45:00 1 1 

Hin GA Saves 
90:00 2      7 

Shots by period 
North Carolina 

Virginia Tech 

8 

4 

2 Total Saves by period 
6 14 North Carolina 

3 7 Virginia Tech 

Total 

1 

7 

Corner kicks 1 2 Total 

North Carolina 5 6 11 
Virginia Tech 0 5 5 

Scoring summary: 
No. Time Team Goal scorer 

1. 34:15 NC 
Assist 
(unassisted) 

Description 

2. 59:32 NC 

3. 86:12 VT Jazmine Reeves (4) scramble off cornerkick, ball pops straight 
headed into open net 

Cautions and ejections: 
YC-VT #20 (27:03); YC-NC (53:01) 

Stadium: Thompson Field 
Officials: Referee: Shane Moody; Asst. Referee: Brad Shader; Carson Milton; 
AlL. Official: Katherine Witick; Timekeeper: Lara Pluska; Scorer: Jason Krech; 
Offsides: North Carolina 3, Virginia Tech 3. 

Official’s signature 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, September 13, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Dorrance gets 750th win at Caxolina; UW’s Richey lost for season with broken leg 

NEWS for F,,day, Sept. 1;, ~01; ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Dorrance gets 750th win at Carolina 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[COLLEGE WOMEN: Thursday] Anson Dorrance picked up the 750th win of his women’s coaching career as 

No. 1 Noah Carolina held off No. 22 Virginia Tech, 2-1, in the ACC opener for both teams. No. 2 Virginia 

completed its homestand with its seventh win a row. No. 4 Wake Forest and No. 7 Florida State played to a 0-0 tie, while No. 

8 Notre Dame won its ACC opener. Morgan Marlborough broke out of her slump with a hat trick for No. 18 Santa Clara. - Read 

the whole stow 

by Soccer America 

[WASHINGTON: Men] No. 19 Washington lost goalie Spencer Richey for the season as he suffered a broken leg that later 

required surgery in Tuesday’s 0-0 tie at No. 1 Connecticut. - Read the whole stow 

Aces beat SLU for first time since 1991~ 
by Soccer America 

[EVANSVILLE: MenI Sophomore Mark Anthony Gonzalez scored with 34 seconds to play in overtime to give Evansville a 2- 

1 win over No. 6 Saint Louis for its first victory over the Billikens since 1996. - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

[2013 ,~CHEDULE] Friday action on the air includes North Carolina-Maryland and UCLA-UC Santa Barbara on the men’s side 
and Pepperdine-USC and UCLA-San Diego State women’s matches. For men’s and women’s matches on the air ... - Read 

the whole stow 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

We take a look at the U16-U18 Boys for the 
2013-14 season in our monthly Grande Sports 
Academy TeamRank update. Follow us as we 
track the best teams in the country. 

POW i!!! R PLAY 
With only one exception, each of the six girls 
NSCAA regional No. 1 teams hung onto their 
top spots in the polls this week. Find out who 
might be next in line. 
MORE: NSCAA Boys Hiqh School Rankinqs 

The story of this weekend’s women’s college 
soccer action is the ACC kicking off 
conference play with some top ten matchups. 
MORE: Men’s Preview: Battle for California 

DID YOU SEE? 

This Landon Donovan 
documentary will literally 
drive you to madness. 

How is the MLS qoal of the 
year currently Iosinq in MLS 
goal of the week voting? 

TopDrawerSoccer,corn Featured Partner: 

Norcross Nike Cup 

Registration is now open and early 
acceptance has begun for the 2013 Norcross 
Nike Cup. 

Over 500 boys and girls teams from 150 
different soccer clubs from 14 states will 
travel to compete in Atlanta, GA on 
December 7 & 8, 2013. College showcase 
divisions were attended by over 100 college 
coaches in 2012. 

Don’t let your team miss the chance to play 
in the most competitive, challenging and 
organized tournament for the post season. 
Registration will close October 14, 2013 at 
12 Noon (EST). 



THIS WILL BE A GREAT TOURNAMENT! 

REGTSTER NOW! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Julie Foudy ~mac.com> 

Friday, September 13, 2013 9:31 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

750th mn 

Sweeeeet Jesus, Ma~z and Joseph.. 
Phenomenal. And not surprising given your passion, perspective, wisdom, and roller blading skills. Congrats craW man! 
Hope is doing ~vell... thinking of you both. 

Jules 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

cox.net 

Friday, September 13, 2013 9:36 AM 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

Notre Drone v NCSU 

Chris, Anson: 

Congrats on last night’s victory over VT. Bet it was a nervous final t~vo minutes! 

I’ll be sending you a DVD of the Stanford-Maryland game last weekend. In the meantime, I notice that ESPN has the replay of the Notre Dame-NCSU game last night, at: 

http :/ /espn.go comi~vatchespniplaver//id/1081517isizeicond ensed/ 

I tried to download it but no joy; streaming nnly Gond luck on Sunday[! 

K~ 

Keith Keener 
Tel: " 
(;ell: 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc,edu~ 

Friday, 12:49 PM 

travel roster to Florida 

Team, 

Here’s the travel roster to FL, subject to change based on injuries of course. 

Tues: 

10:45 am treatments for traveling party 

11:45 -12:45 practice for traveling party at Finley (Jimmy Johns at Practice) 

2:15 pm leave from Finley for airport 

Return late Sunday at 11:30 pm. 

-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universib~ of SoNs C~olina 

w) 919-962-4100 



Date 

Session Details Match vs Va. Tech 

Session 

Average 

1st half vs Va Tech 

2nd half vs Va Tech 

Star~ Time: 19:00:00 Duration: :52:00.8 

4.54 7.3 98~8 13.8% 0 0 762 i 1 10,3 0,104 0 0 

1.10 7.1 110.5 6.6% 0 0 227 iI 0 14.3 0.129 0 0 

4.93 6~5 113,4 4.4% 0 1 958 iI 0 13.7 0.121 0 0 

5.20 7.5 107.4 7.9% 0 4 847 iI 0 10.9 0.101 0 0 

6.15 7.5 130.3 7.5% 0 1 975 0 12.8 0.098 0 0 

4.76 7.9 81~4 5~7% 0 2 882 0 9.4 0,115 0 0 

3.59 7.0 94.8 51.9% 0 0 606 0 9.9 0.105 0 0 

4.23 6~2 87.4 2.4% 0 0 874 0 11.2 0.128 0 0 

6.01 7.8 102.8 8.4% 0 0 959 0 10.2 0.099 0 0 

1.94 6.5 100.5 3~1% 0 0 362 0 11,7 0,116 0 0 

2.10 7.2 102.3 6.2% 0 0 367 0 11.1 0.109 0 0 

4.05 7.1 102.7 10.7% 0.0 0.7 711 0.1 11.4 0.112 0 0 

Star~ Time: 19:00:00 Duration: 46:00.9 

1.96 7.3 92~9 13.0% 0 0 332 i 1 9.8 0,105 0 0 

0.51 6.5 101.7 8.3% 0 0 109 iI 0 13.7 0.134 0 0 

2.35 5.8 118.0 3.1% 0 1 443 iI 0 13.8 0.117 0 0 

2.32 7.5 124.3 7.3% 0 2 376 iI 0 12.5 0.101 0 0 

2.84 7.5 134.6 9.4% 0 0 462 0 13.6 0.101 0 0 

2.55 7.8 89~3 4~1% 0 1 450 0 9.8 0,110 0 0 

1.60 6.6 117.3 51.8% 0 0 257 0 11.7 0.100 0 0 

2.14 &l 90.8 4.0% 0 0 421 0 11.1 0.122 0 0 

3.16 7.8 110.5 7.6% 0 0 502 0 10.9 0.099 0 0 

1.38 6.4 100.9 2.2% 0 0 247 0 11.3 0.112 0 0 

1.37 7.2 100.3 7.2% 0 0 240 0 10.9 0.109 0 0 

2.02 7.0 107.3 10.7% 0.0 0.4 349 0.1 11.7 0.110 0 0 

Start Time: 20:04:00 Duration: 48:00.8 

2.58 7.2 103.7 14.5% 0 0 429 0 10.7 0.104 0 0 

0.59 7.1 119.3 5.2% 0 0 118 0 14.8 0.124 0 0 

2.59 6.5 109.5 5.6% 0 0 515 0 13.6 0.124 0 0 

2.89 7.2 96.8 8.4% 0 2 470 0 9.8 0.101 0 0 

3.31 7.4 126.8 6.0% 0 1 512 0 12.2 0.096 0 0 

2.20 7.9 7&8 7~6% 0 1 431 0 9.0 0,122 0 0 

1.99 7.0 82.1 51.9% 0 0 348 0 8.9 0.109 0 0 

2.09 &2 84.2 0.7% 0 0 452 0 11.3 0.135 0 0 

2.85 7.4 95.5 9.3% 0 0 457 0 9.5 0.100 0 0 

0.56 6.5 99.6 5.3% 0 0 115 0 12.8 0.128 0 0 

0.73 6.3 106.3 4.4% 0 0 127 0 11.6 0.109 0 0 

2.03 7.0 99.8 10.8% 0.0 0.4 361 0.0 11.3 0.114 0 0 

catapultsports.com 
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B C D A 

1 Date 

2 Session Details 

3 

4 

5 

6 Session 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 Average 

19 

20 1st halfvs Va Tech 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

3O 

Match vs Va. Tech 

Odometer 

Start Time: 19:00:00 

Start Time: 19:00:00 

i Max Velocity 

iDuration: 1:52:00.8 

4.54i 7.3 

1.1i 7.1 

4.93i 6,5 

5.2i 7.5 

6.15i 7,5 

4.76i 7,9 

3.59i 7 

4.23i 6,2 

6.01i 7,8 

1.94i 6,5 

2.1i 7.2 
4.05 7,1 

i Duration: 46:00.9 

1.96i 7,3 

0.51i 6.5 

2.35i 5,8 

2.32i 7,5 

2.84i 7,5 

2.55i 7.8 

1.6i 6,6 

2.14i 6,1 

3.16i 7,8 

1.38i 6,4 

7,2 

7 

31 1.37i 
32 Average 2.02 

33 

34 2nd half vs Va Tech Start Time: 20:04:00 

i Metres/Min 

98.8 

110,5 

113,4 

107,4 

130,3 

81,4 

94,8 

87,4 

102,8 

100.5 
102.3 
102.7 

92.9 

101,7 

118 

124,3 

134,6 

89.3 

117,3 

90.8 

110,5 

100,9 

100,3 

107,3 

i Duration: 48:00.8 
35 2.58i 7.2 103.7 

36 0.59i 7.1 119.3 

37 2.59i 6,5 109,5 

38 2.89i 7,2 96,8 

39 3.31i 7,4 126,8 

40 2.2i 7,9 73,8 

41 1.99i 7 82,1 

42 2.09i 6,2 84,2 

43 2.85i 7.4 95,5 

44 0.56i 6.5 99,6 

45 0.73i 6,3 106,3 

46 2.03i 7 99,8 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

G 

Hi Intensity Running Hi Intensity Accel Hi Intensity Decel iPlayer Load P.L. High Efforts 

13.80%i 0 0i 762i 1 
8 6.60%i 0 0i 227i 0 

9 4.40%i 0 1i 958i 0 

10 7.90%i 0 4i 847i 0 

11 7.50%i 0 1i 975i 0 

12 5.70%i 0 2i 882i 0 

13 51.90%i 0 0i 606i 0 

14 2.40%l 0 01 8741 0 

15 8.40%l 0 01 9591 0 

16 3.10%l 0 01 3621 0 

17 6.20%l 0 01 3671 0 

18 10.70%i 0 0.71 711i 0.1 

19 

20 

21 13.00%[ 0 O[ 332[ 1 

22 8.30%[ o oi lO9i o 
23 3.1o%l o 1i 443i o 
24 7.30%l o 2i 376i o 
25 9.40%l 0 01 462i o 

26 4.10%l 0 11 45oI o 

27 51.8o%l o 01 2571 o 
28 4.00%l 0 01 4211 0 
29 7.60%l 0 oi 502i 0 
30 2.20%l 0 01 247i 0 
31 7.20%l 0 01 2401 0 
32 10.70%i 0 0.41 3491 0.1 
33 

34 

35 14.50%[ 0 O[ 429[ 0 

36 5.20%l o oi 118i o 
37 5.60%l 0 01 sisI o 

38 8.40%[ 0 2[ 470[ 0 

39 6.oo%l o 1i 512i o 
40 7.60%l 0 1i 431i 0 
41 Sl.90%l 0 oI 348i o 
42 0.70%l 0 01 4S2i 0 

43 9.30%[ 0 O[ 457[ 0 

44 5.30%l 0 01 1151 o 

45 4.4o%i o oi 127i o 

46 10.80%i 0 0.4i 361i 0 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

M 

P.L. per Min    P.L. / Odometer Average H.R. Maximum H.R. 

10,3 0.104 0 0 

8 14,3 0.129 0 0 

9 13,7 0.121 0 0 

10 10,9 0.101 0 0 

11 12,8 0.098 0 0 

12 9,4 0.115 0 0 

13 9,9 0.105 0 0 

14 11,2 0.128 0 0 

15 10,2 0.099 0 0 

16 11,7 0.116 0 0 

17 11,1 0.109 0 0 

18 11,4 0.112 0 0 

19 

20 

21 9,8 0.105 0 0 

22 13,7 0.134 0 0 

23 13,8 0.117 0 0 

24 12,5 0.101 0 0 

25 13,6 0.101 0 0 

26 9,8 0.11 0 0 

27 11,7 0.1 0 0 

28 11,1 0.122 0 0 

29 10,9 0.099 0 0 

30 11,3 0.112 0 0 

31 10,9 0.109 0 0 

32 11,7 0.11 0 0 

33 

34 

35 10,7 0.104 0 0 

36 14,8 0.124 0 0 

37 13,6 0.124 0 0 

38 9,8 0.101 0 0 

39 12,2 0.096 0 0 

40 9 0.122 0 0 

41 8,9 0.109 0 0 

42 11,3 0.135 0 0 

43 9,5 0.1 0 0 

44 12,8 0.128 0 0 

45 11,6 0.109 0 0 

46 11,3 0.114 0 0 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

goodie@birminghamunited.com 

Friday, September 13, 2013 2:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaching the Competitive Cauldron at Various Age Levels 

Coach Don-ance, 
My name is Andrew Goodwin and I am 26 year old soccer coach in Birmingham, Alabama Having spent the first 10 years of my life in Fayetteville, North Carolina I am a huge Tar Heel fan. I 
began coaching ~vhen I was 19 and have always follo~ved your successes as motivation for my own coaching experience. I have even had the fantastic opportunities to work ~vith some 
former Tar Heels such as Jay Howell and one of your former players, Man@ Moraca. This year I was given the book "The Man Watching" ~vhich details a lot of ~vhat you have done to 
create an extremely successful program at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill. Thus, nay new obsession with the "Competitive Cauldron" 
I am our clubs South Academy Director of Coaching. I currently coach 1 u9 girls team, 1 ul0 girls team, and 2 ul 1 girls’ teams I am also the assistant coach on our u14 ECNL team as well as 
the new- varsity women’s coach at Chelsea High School. I’ve begun trying to keep and post scores for all of my teams on a bulleting board at our fields. Some days, the competition is intense 
and the atmosphere is fun. Other days I feel like I’m having to coax and beg the girls to even consider competing I’ve always tried to be extremely organized in my layout of training sessions 
so I try to slowly build from session to session the demand of skill and the level of competition but it seems I continue to have that one session every now and then that just lets me do~vn 
which in domino effect, lets the girls down. And that seems to happen at all ages’. 
I’m ~vriting you in hopes that you could shed some light on how I could possibly tweak or reorganize my own competitive cauldron so that is "age appropriate" and doesn’t have those 
random days where I leave thinking I’ve wasted the players’ time. 
Side note: I had my ul 0 girls write their goals on a sheet of paper as to what they wanted to achieve in soccer Three of them ~vrote that their goal is to play at the Umversi~z of North 
Carolina Chapel Hill. I want to continue to support these players and their dreams and guide them to reach for higher heights. 
An?- advice ~vould be much appreciated. 
From a coach who you’ve alrea@ been a huge mentor for, 
Thanks 
Andrew Goodwin 

Birmingham United.gM 

South Academy Director of Coaching 

goodie@birmingh amunited, com 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Friday, 4:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

goal sequences vs. VaTech 

Hi Anson, 

ThouRht vou miRht find this interesting, these were the goal scoring sequences from last night’s game against Virginia Tech: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Conway, Connie Morgan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CONNIE MORGAN CONWAY (DANCER)] 

9/13/2013 8:34:49 PM 

Aguilar, Alain J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Alaguila]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Larry A. 

Gallo Jr. (athgallo)]; Battaglini, Rebecca L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rebecca L Battaglini (bbatt)]; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bklompar]; Miller, 

Beth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beth 

Miller (beth)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; 

clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Suits, Christy H. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christina Hanson 

Suits (chsuits)]; Arendas, Dave [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=David C Arendas (arendas)]; Hawkins, Deborah Lynn [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dlhawkin]; Papa, 

Donna J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Donna J Papa (djp)]; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton 

(wfulton)]; Grimsley, Richie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Richie Grimsley (richie3)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter 

(gtporter)]; _gaol.com; Field, Jaci [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Jaci Terese Field (field)]; Fuchs, Jeffrey W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeffrey W Fuchs 

(jfuchs)]; Halsey, Jason [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Jason Halsey (jjhalsey)]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua 

Langley (rjl)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Jeff Negalha (negalha)]; Brunner, John F [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brunner]; Cleary, 

Kenneth Eugene [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kenneth Eugene Cleary (kecleary)]; Shelton, Karen C [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karen C Shelton 

(kshelton)]; Dully, Kathy B. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Kathleen B Dully (kduffy)]; Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson 

(ktrob)]; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kwcreech]; Lancaster, Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Lizlan]; Bunting, Mike [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Michael D Bunting Jr 

(mbunting)]; Crowe, Michael [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN--REClPIENTS/CN=Michael P Crowe (crowel)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Meaders]; 

meredith@bolons.com; Terrell, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=MterrelI]; Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole M Fava (lava)]; Hilton, Nathan Scott 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nhilton]; 

Walker, Nina [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nina Walker (walkern)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; Plunkett, 

Mary Rob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7ae6cSe54b304ae89fbc7a818d983418]; Myers, Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Patrick Jacob Myers 

(patmyers)]; Pogge, Paul [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=John Paul Pog~e (ppo~e)e3b]; Halverson, Dou~ [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Doug Halverson 

(halverso)]; Oliaro, Scott M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Scott M Oliaro (oliaro)]; Stewart, Robert House [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Robert House 

Stewart (rhstewar)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Slin~er]; VanAlstyne, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mark Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)5a7]; Vani~elder, 

Marielle A I/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MarielIe A Van~elder (mvan~eld)83b]; Scro~s, William E [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WiIIiam E Scroll, s 

(wscroggs)] 

Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)] 

Athletic Fields Schedule for week of 9/16/13-9/22/13 

Stubbed Attachments.him 

Hi to All, 

Attached is the Athletic Fields Schedule for next week (September :16, 20:13-September 22, 20:13). 

Facility Schedules for Fetzer Stadium, Finley Athletic Fields, Cross Country, Navy Fields and Henry Astroturf may also 

be viewed anytime on Outlook Calendars found in the Open Calendar from Room List under UNCAA. Faoility 

schedules for Ehaus and Hooker are attached or online at ~usrec.unc.edu/facilities-schedules- 
reservations. 

Have a great weekend!!! 

GO HEELS!!! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~-- 

Friday, 5:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu~ ~aol.com; Ducax, Chris ~ducax@unc.edu~~; jmsisneros@gmaAl.com; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

~!live .unc .edu:>;                      ~live .unc .edu>; ~                          ~live .unc.edu>; 
Bncknei; Thomas E <toln brickne@unc.edu>; Galz, Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Soccer - Women NF 71809.PDF 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today. 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava NA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 

original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith         ~gmail.coin> 

Friday, September 13, 2013 5:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Players 

You’re gonna really love green this sunday ... green mid gold are coining your way!! ;) haha don’t tell randy but give him a slnack down for me lol shhNlh I didn’t just 

say that ... were gonna watch on espn3!! Good luck’.! :) 

On Sep 13, 2013 4:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu;, wrote: 

[{xcelle~t (I love the green!!). 

From= Jennifer SovacooI-Smith [mailto       _~gmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, September 11, 2013 10:55 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Re: Players 

Hey I know your busy so sorry...but when you have time...any suggestions on the site or t:eedback?? 

On Wed, Sep 1 l, 2013 at 5:13 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith ~gmail.com> wrote: 

She will!! Ill make sure of it ;) ... dora you have t~th in me?? Lol ps do you like the site a~d the idea oft}atured players?? 

On Sep 11,2013 9:46 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anmn@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

is BIG TIM[{ .,,. I hope she keeps getting better! 

From= Jennifer SovacooI-Smith [mailto 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2013 10:38 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Players 

.~gmail.com] 

HeD% .w?3~ fyi              mon      ius~t locked Ine in to trajan       ; for a regular 10 session paclcage with the idea she will be purchasing Inore ... ill be 

seeing her this weekend but I jus~t picked up two Inore players also which one you might like a bit lol ... check out Iny website its still preliminaa~y but getting there 
www.premieresoccertmining.com ... let me know what you think.., also them is a featured player section that is password protected ... I will get you the password 

once we start putting all the info in there.., this section roll have highlight footage, soccer resumes etc ... if there are any other things you’d like to see there please let 

me know. Thanks and talk to you soon!! :) 

Jen 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

McCaxthy, Frank <mccaxthy@SHERIDAN.EDU> 

Friday, 5:26 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: 

Thanks Coach, 

Tom could you please let me know of the times of your meetings and games ...and the best time I should be there before your scheduled meeting and practice? 

I am just trying to get everything out of this visit I can..J really appreciate the opportunity. 

Sit~ c~-’_~r ely, 

Coach McCarthy-- 

From: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mail~:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 3:10 PM 
To= McCarthy, Frank 

¢c= Sander, Thomas J 
Subject= RE: 

Not a problem ._. Tom Sa~ w~ll know ovr schedule. 

F~m= McCa~hy, Frank [mailto:mccarthy¢~SHERIDAN.EDU] 
Sent= Tuesday, 6:40 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= FW: 

F~m= McCarthy, Frank 
Sent= Thursday, 3:43 PM 
To= ’Dorrance, Albe~ A ~’ 
Subject= RE: 

Hi Coach, 

Rea~y Iookh~g [orward [O com~n~ ou[: your way 

Just trying to p~an._couM I observe your pre--~ame, ~arne and post--game meetb~gs on 

Lhe rnornb~g of 

Friday, ~ tMnk yo~ were p~anning on havh~g the day ofL.cou~d ~ meet w~th yo~ ~n the afternoon with some coaching q~est~ons? 

Saturday could I observe your pre-game practice.Jr so do yo~ know the 

~ don’[ want to bother you .~ am jus[ ~:ry~ng to get everything ~ can from [h~s experience. 

Sincerely, 

Frank-- 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:39 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

No problem! 

SemiS’ore my I~mi:o~ l,~reles,~’ 4(~ LT~ DROID 

think your game is at 2:00 if so what time witl your’ meedng be in 

"McCeathy, Frm~k" <._r_~Lc:__c_~l_~Lv_~2~_[:!_[i;_I_~!J__)____A____N__:~!_I__)__l_)2, wrote: 

So you Lhink I should still plan on coming out your way? is Lhere any chance I could ge{ maybe a ~,..~ hour of your time on 

practice and games? 

I am reading your 8ook: The man watching I really am enjoying it. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:20 PM 
To: McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Sent.~"om my Ver’izor~ tFireie,~s 4G LTE DROIL) 

you have [hat day off from 

"McCarthy, Frank" <mccarlhy@SHERIDAN.EDU> wrote: 

Would it be a good idea to Observe your pre-game and game situations? 

I was also phmning on observing the m~-_m’s and women basketball prac:~:ice 

Please k~t me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

F~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [ma~lto:anson@ema~Lunc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, ’, 10:28 AM 
To= Sander, Thomas 3 
~c= McCarthy, Frank 
Subject= 

~rank~ those ~ys would be a waste [br a visit. 

Sere from ~, ~rizon tVireIess 4G L T~ DROID 

"Sander, Thotnas J" <p!Lcl_n__a_=_r_~£_a2LLn___c_:_e_~t___u_ > wrote: 



VA at home on the The nearest hot:el wouk~ be t:he Courtyard Marriott just off campus. 919--883-0700. 

-Tom 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sent~ Tuesday, 4:25 PH 
To~ McCarthy, Frank 

Co= Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subjeet~ RE: Re: 
~ wH] copy Tom and he w~H tel~ you if those dates work and what mote~ would be most conv~ent~] 

Fmm~ McCa~hy, Frank [maiI~:mcca~hy@SHERIDAN.EDU] 
Sent~ Thursday, : 2:23 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject~ RE: Re: 

Ok Coach, 

i am plan on coming ou[ ...the dates ] sm thiMdng of our                and leaving [he noting of 

to campus? O~ could you please give me the name and phone number of you~ secretary that could he~p me? 

Thanks, 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [ma~Ito:anson@ema~l.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Wednesday 8:32 AM 
To= McCarthy, Frank 

@raSh.COrn; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subject= RE: Re: 

we play Syracuse at 2 pro, on the we wilt most likely have off, and on the we will have a pregame practice in preparation t:or our game against 

..could you please let me know the best motel close 

@cjmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Not a problem coach ._. Now I don’t plan that far in advance so make sure we are home (check our schedule) and we look forward to seeing you. 

From-" Frank McCarthy [mailto:mccarthy@SHERIDAN.EDU] 
Sent: Tuesday, ’, 6:29 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A 111 
Subject: RE: Re: 

Hi Coach Anson 

I really appreciate you taking the time to visit with me last year on the phone~ I want to come to your University and visit with you in person..,and if possible watch 

your team work-out~ 

ff ~ plan enough t~me k~ advance ] can get the college here in Sheridan to pay for the tdp.,,.the dates are , Does that work into your schedule at 

all,.and if so would it be ok wi~h you? 

I have also contact Coach Roy’s Williams about observing his practices. 

Please let rne know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Coach McCarthy 

Sheridan College 

Senti Thursday, ~:43 PH 
Te: HcCarthy, Frank 
SubjeCt~ RE: Re: 

Sure 

Connected by DRO!D on Ven;zon ~?re/ees 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "McCarthy, Frank" <.__m___q_q__a__r__t__h_y_@~__H___E____R__LD___A___N__=__E____D___U__> 
To: Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Sent: Thu, 06:37:50 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: Re: 

All-Star week???.can I calf you nexL week??? 

From: Anson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, 9:29 AM 
To; McCarthy, Frank 
Subject: Re: 

Actually, next week is better. Call anytim, ~c). 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919 962 4100 
> > > "McCarthy, Fra nk" < r_:n___c__c__a__r__t_L~y_@__S:_~_4___E_B_:LD___A___N__~_E_-_L_b___U_.> 1:25 AM > > > 

Hi Anson, 

I would like to continue my questions with you ???is Friday June :1 ,a good day to call? 

Please let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, 

Frank- 

Frank McCarthy 

Head Basketball Coach 

Sheridan College 

(307) 674 6446 ext 400:1 

mccarth~/@sheridan.edu 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith         ~gmail.coin> 

Friday, September 13, 2013 5:29 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Players 

Oh yeah and ps were even putting events up on fl~e website now such as your game against nd so peeps can be kept aware of big events in the soccer world ... right 

smack on our home page.., already have quite a few people telling me they love fliat idea and are excited to u.atch the game!! :) 

On Sep 13, 2013 4:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

[{xcelle~t (I love the green!!). 

From= Jennifer SovacooI-Smith [mailto:.      @gmail.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, September 11, 2013:1.0:55 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Re: Players 

Hey I know your busy so sorry...but when you have time...any suggestions on the site or t:eedback?? 

On Wed, Sep 1 l, 2013 at 5:13 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith ~,~gmail.com> wrote: 

She will!! Ill make sure of it ;) ... dora you have t~fith in me?? Lol ps do you like the site a~d the idea oftEatured players?? 

On Sep 11,2013 9:46 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anmn@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

is BIG TIM[{ .,,. I hope she keeps getting better! 

From= Jennifer Sovacool-Smith [mailto:_      @gmail,com] 
Sent= Tuesday, 0:38 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Players 

HeD% .wyy fyi             mom      us~t locked ,ne in to trajan channing for a regular 10 session paclcage with the idea she will be purchasing ,nore ... ill be 

seeing her this weekend but I jus~t picked up two ,nore players also which one you might like a bit lol ... check out ,ny website its still preliminaacy but getting there 
www.premieresoccertmining.com ... let me know what you think_, also them is a featured player section that is password protected ._ I will get you the password 

once we start putting all the info in there.., this section roll have highlight footage, soccer resumes etc ... if there are any other things you’d like to see there please let 

me know. Thanks and talk to you soon!! :) 

Jen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith < ~gmail.com> 

Friday, 6:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Players 

Oh bummer.., none of thegn would be rolling to entertain a few questions ~naybe directing me to someone?? :/and thank you for your help!’. Ps if you ever think of 

things you want ~ne to include ~egarding players let me know.., ps I plan to have some footagw at              ap tiffs weekend.., i told you about her a few weeks 

ago _. ill let you know when I do ._ I also see        and a couple other kids sunday I’m gonna see about taping her too ._ her mom is game but I want to talk to 

about my program for her.., rm sure shell say its a go to include her footage on the website :) 

On 5:19 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

The peoph:_~ f know are too high!! 

From: Jennifer SovacooI-Smith [rnailto: 
Sent: Friday, 5:46 PM 

To: Dorrance, Ali~ert A IV 
Subject: RE: Players 

@qmail.coml 

Hey I know youve got a lot going on right now but Mien you get a chance if you know ~mebody at Nike that ca~] help me with producing merchandise tbr my 

players to weax etc with our logo etc on it that would be a huge help!! ,lust a name of someone thats willing to deal with a smaller set up thats growing tbr sure ... we 

seem to be running into a bunch of people around here that are interested in wearing gear to help promote our business but the reps here axe uber slow and don’t 
rea]ly seeln to know what ti~ey’re doing :/just when you have time 

On 4:17 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <m~son(~?e~naJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Excellent (I love d~e greenH}. 

From: Jennifer Sovacool-Smith [mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday, 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
S~bject: Re: Players 

~qmail.coml 
10:55 plVl 

Hey I know your busy so sorry...but when you have time...any suggestions on the site or feedback?? 

On Wed, at 5:13 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Jennifer Sovacool- Smith~ :~gmail.com> wrote: 

She will!! Ill make sure of it ;) ... dout you have fafith in me?? Lol ps do you like the site m~d the idea of featured players?? 

On 9:46 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.nnc.edu> wrote: 

is BIG TIME .._ I hope she keeps getting better! 

From: Jennifer SovacooI-Smith [mailto: 
Sent: Tuesday, I J.0:38 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albe;t A IV 
Subject: Players 

,~. gmail.com] 

He~ .wy?)y .fyi              mom     just locked me in to train        for a ~egular 10 session package with the idea she roll be purchasing more.., ill be 

seeing her this weekend but I jusl picked up two more players also which one you might like a bit lol ... check out my website its still preliminmy but getting there 

www.premieresoccertmining.com ... let me know what you think.., also ti~ere is a featured player section ti~at is password protected ... I will get you the password 

once we slart putting a]l the info in the~e ... this section will have highlight footage, soccer resumes etc ... if there are any other things you’d like to see the~e please let 
me know. Thanks and talk to you soon!! :) 

Jen 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Eveland ~sbeglobal.net> 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 12:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Congratulations! 

Heather O’Reilly Weir was interes~ted in helping so maybe she ~d Dino c~ get this in the works! Would be 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; 

To: Dawn Eveland ,~sbcglobal.nct>; 

Cc: ~aol.com>; 

Sul~iect: RE: Congratulations! 

Sent: Fri, Sep 13, 2013 10:08:46 PM 

7hank you Dawn’,! % }d yes, we x~o~ld bye a reu~}h)t}t ’, D{no~ t~sed to do ~hese .... Let’,~; see if’he i,~; h}~eres~ed {t} organizing another 

From: Dawn Eveland [mailto: 
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2013 8:59 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Kristi Eveland 
Subject: Congratulations! 

,~sbcglobal net] 

I read this morning of your 750th wi!! What an amazing accomplishment for a deserving coach. It was 
so good to see you last weekend- only wish we could have spent some more time together. I have put a 
bug in a couple of the players ears to work on a reunion for next fall, so I hope you and Tom will 
support that! The former players had so much fun and it would be great to get even more of them 
together. 

Please give a hug from the Eveland’s- she looked amazing! 

Go Heels! Beat those Irish! 

Dawn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Saturday, 6:01 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: CONGRATS ’. 

Glad you are here, Coach! 

Exocutive Ass~ciatc Dh~ctor of AthI@cs 

University ofNorJ~ C~olina at Chapel }51l 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Sent: Friday, 5:54 PN 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: RE: CONGRATS! 
Thank yo~ La~w!! I fore working here .,, it ~ an honor~ 

From: Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent: Friday, 5:~2 AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; ~msn.com’; Ducar, Chris; ’ 
Subject: CONGRA~ 
lmpo~ance= High 
/~son: 

Congrats on win # 750~ 

I@aol.com’; ’Jason Sisneros ~gt_n__a_!J_=_c__o__m_3’; Sander, Thomas 

I know- you share this victory with every tnember of your stall’, both p~st and present, and with every, player that has worn Carolina Blue! 
A tremendous accomplishment in a stellar career. We axe so proud of our women’s soccer program ~ NO BRAG, JUST FACT~ 
Be well and all the best~ 

~Larry Ga~ Jr. 

Executive Aasociatc Dhvctor of.Alh~efics 

Universib~ of Norfl~ Carolina at Cha~xd Hill 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Thursday, 9:03 PM 
To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV; ~msn.com’; Ducar, Chris; ’ ~aol.com’; ’Jason Sisneros ~g na corn)’; Sander, Thomas 
Subject: CONGRATS! 
lmportance: High 
Way to go...a little dicey during the last 4 or 5 ininuteso but we get the "W" on the road in the ACC Opener. 
Great stuff; m~d travel home s~J’ely. BTW, did             get a yellow or red card? She get two yellows to a red? Hope not!! 
Take care, and GO HEELS! (Get some rest m~d enjoy this victory!) 
Be well, 
Larry 

Exec~ti~ e Associate Direct, zr ~fAthletics 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jason Sisneros < ~(}gmail.com> 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 8:28 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Pa~ladino 

VA Tech Retx~rts 

Shots vs VA Tech.png 

~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-> 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match AnaJ~ysis I Volunteer Assistaa~t Coach 

(c) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kendall Fletcher             ~gmail.com> 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 8:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Vicki Linton 

Anso~ 

Hope this emafil finds you doing well m~d ready to give Notre Dame a nice tarheel welcome to the ACC. 

Heard yon have had a chance to spend some time ruth Vicki Linton. I have a great deal of respect for her as a coach and a person, so I am glad you two have had an 

opportuniVy to co~mect. 

Just wanted to say hello and wish you good luck tomorrow against tho~ fighting Irish. 

Kendall 



From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Phialas" b~mac.comv 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 9:01 AM 

Dorrance0 Albert A IV ~m~son@email.unc.edu>; Bill Palladmo 

Best of fortune 

~aol.com> 

tomolTow afternoon against Notre Dame. 

look forward to seeing the team play Ruth and I are headed to Dublin for The Presidents Cup the first ,a eek of October and thus, it appears the State match will be my first opportuni)’. 

I ha-~e the Duke match also underliaed. A mixture of Halloween and rivahy? Ineffingtense. 



Se~t: 

Subject: 

@aol.co~q 

Sakurday, Sepkember ~4, 2013 ~0:57 AM 

Dorrance, Alberk A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

Congrats! 

Hi Anson! 

t tow are you? I read about your 750th coaching victory-- congratulations! I know you’re a humble person, but it is quite an amazing feat Simple math would take 35 

years ~*nu~tip~ied by an excellent season by anyone’s standards of 20 victories per season and yield 700 wins 

I’m sure there are statisticians who could find the miniscule number of coaches who have ever achieved 20-plus victory seasons for even just a "shorter" period of say, 15 

years. Thus, what you’ve accomplished with your leadership of your program is amazing. In any case, I know you’re already on to preparing for the next game, but just 

¥,~-anted to take a r~or~en[ to congcalu~ate you. All [he best! 

Take care, 

SOCCER-- Strategies for Sustained Coachin~ Success (Melter & Metier Sport, 2012) 

Cell: ,; Email: ~aol.corn 

Web: ww w.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign! www.one.org 

NOTE: I’HIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or enti|y to which it is addressed. If 

you are not the interlded recipient or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it imtnediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of 

any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in any way from its unauthorized 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edn> 

Saturday, 2:16 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ~aol.com; Ducax, Chris -~dncax@unc.edu:~; 
Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu-~; Fava, Nicole M <Ihw~email.unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu-~; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women PDF 

~gmail.com; Sander, 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. Please contact us with any questions. 

~@live.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited If yo~J are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Canie Serwetnyk ~gmafil.com> 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 5:53 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

From Came 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you all are doing great’. 

I am doing a documentaW film on Why the Women’s World Cup Matters and we are researching info. Can you think of a player who’s life was completely transformed or saved from playing 
soccer? Maybe they were in really tough life situations and soccer got them through. Or even in some of the places you have visited, players who have come through the system .. how 
soccer is really wowing some girls who wouldn’t have a chance to experience playing. If someone comes to mind, please let me know It doesn’t have to be a national team player 

Also, in the future we will be very interested in stemming a story from you and 

Also. also is there is any literature on women’s football ect I should kno~v to pass on to my producer. Sometimes I feel I have seen and know or experienced so many things on the subject 
that I forget that someone else might not think about for our research If some titles or films come to mind, please pass them on. 

Best thoughts to you. 

Came : ) 

Sent ff~m my ~Phtme 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 7:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Catapult Team Performance thru VaTech 

13 Catapult Team Performance thru VaTech.pdf 

Hi Anson, 

Attached is a PDF with a host of rankings and tables from the Catapult data of our games thus far (thru VaTech). Throughout the document, you will see my "hybrid" 

score. The math behind this score makes it so that "effort" (Player Load!min) is weighted about twice as much as "ground covered." 

Page 1: Cover Page 

Page 2: Bar G~’aph wi~h Grou~d Covered (me~ersimin} r~nki~Ns 

Page :-1: Bar Graph with E~fot~ (Player koadim~n} rat~king~ 

Page 8: Table with Season Totals and all rankings 

Please let me know ~f gou have ang questions. I think I got a little too into this (I’ve been at Caribou for hours playing w~th numbers), but enjoged doing it~ 



20:~3 UNC Women’s Soccer 

Catapult Results {thru Virginia Tech game} 



Ground Covered (rneters/rnin) 

::::::::::::::::::::::: 

80.0 

40.0 --i ....... 

20.0 --i ....... 

0,0 



Effort Ra nkings ( Player Load / rain) 
16.0 

14.0 

12.0 

10.0 .-[ ....... - 

8.0 

4.0 



Hybrid Score (places twice the ernphasis on effort) 
z;SO.O 

50.0 



Playe r Low High Ave rage Rank 

111.7 119.3 114.8 2 

101.8 119.7 112.9 4 

74.4 126.8 106.7 6 

97.6 114.7 104.7 8 

78.3 103.7 93.7 10 

80.0 98.2 86.9 12 

78.8 78.8 78.8 14 



Player Load per Minute (effort} 

Player Low High Average Rank 

11.8 13.4 12.8 2 

10.7 13.7 12.0 4 

11.1 11.7 11.4 6 

10.0 12.1 10.8 8 

9.9 11.6 10.5 10 

7.7 10.1 9.1 12 

6.8 10.2 8.5 14 



Hybrid Score (p~aces twice the emphasis on effort) 

Playe r Low High Ave rage Rank 

360.2 399.3 381.8 2 

325.4 396.8 355.6 4 

332.2 334.5 333.4 6 

287.7 359.1 319.8 8 

288.5 316.2 302.9 10 

249 28 

221.6 299.8 269.6 12 

250.8 250.8 250.8 14 



Season Totals 

78.8 78.8 78.8 14 
~ 

8.6 8.6 8.6 13 
~ 

250.8 250.8 250.8 14 

110.5 110.5 110.5 5 14.3 14.3 14.3 1 396.5 396.5 396.5 I 

119.9 131.3 126.8 1 11.8 13.4 12.8 2 360.2 399.3 381.8 2 

~03i ~ ~i ~i ~49i~ ~i ~8 

74,4 126.8 106.7 6 9,9 11.6 10.5 I0 274.4 358.8 316.7 9 

97.6 114.7 104.7 8 10.7 13.4 11.9 5 311.6 382.7 342.2 5 

67.6 97.8 88,0 11 7.7 10.1 9,1 12 221,6 299.8 269.6 12 

90.5 ll5.1 lO1.5 9 9.7 12,2 ~0,9 7 287.7 359.1 319.8 8 



Se~t: 

Subject: 

~aol.com 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 9:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu> 

Re: Congrats! 

You’re welcome, Anson! Saw this article on Chip Kelly’s Philadelphia Eagles-- similar to when he was at Oregon, the common thought is that scout teams can’t prepare 

for the attack he intends his teams to inflict on opponents, http://espn.go.com/nfl/stow/Jid/9661881irick-reillv-new-eagles-offense 

Similar to your teams’ flurry on both sides of the ball, in my opinion~ Very cool! 

Take care, 

Kshu. 

SOCCER-- Slraley~ies for Susl~ined Co~chin~ Success (x~e~ler & Me~ler Sporl~ 2012,) 

Cell: Email ~aol.com 

Web: www.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign[ www.one.org 

NOTE: THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL, COMMLTNICATION Do not forward this ernail without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is addressed If 

you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of 

any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in any way from its unauthorized 

modification or use 

In a message dated 9/14/2013 3:15:45 PM. Eastern Daylight Time, anson@email.unc.edu writes: 

Thank you Ashu, you are very kind. 

@aol.com wrote: 

Hi Anson! 

How are you? I read about: your 750th coaching victory-- congratulations[ I know you’re a humble person, but it is quite an amazing feat. Simple math would 

take 35 years multiplied by an excellent season by anyone’s standards of 20 victories per season and yield 700 wins. 

I’m sure there are statisticians who could find the miniscule number of coaches who have ever achieved 20-plus victory seasons for even just a "shorter" period 

of say, 15 years. Thus, what you’ve accomplished with your leadership of your program is amazing. In any case, I know you’re already on to preparing for the 

next game, but just wanted to take a moment to congratulate you. All the best[ 

Take care, 

Ashu. 

SOCCER-- Slrategies for Suslained Coachin~ Success (Melter & Me~ler Sport, 2012) 

Ceil Ernail: @aol.com 

Web: www.letsgogetem-ashus.com 

Join the ONE Campaign! www.one.org 

NOTE: THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION. Do not forward this email without consent of this sender. This transmission is intended only for the use of the individuals or entity to which it is 

addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please return it immediately. Although this e-mail and any attachments 

are believed to be free of any virus or other defect, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by this sender for any loss or damage arising in 

any way from its unauthorized modification or use. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Canie Serwetnyk @gmaJl.com> 

Saturday, September 14, 2013 10:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: From Came 

Lol. Other folks. : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2013, at 6:26 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

Yours!!! 

Sen~ ,#’om ~ry l~ri.:o~ ~ ire~,~.~:~’ ~( ~ {,TE DRO~D 

Came Serwetnyk ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you all are doing great’. 

I am doing a documentary film on VVhy the Women’s World Cup Matters and ~ve are researching info Can you think of a player who’s life was completely transformed or 
saved from playing soccer? Maybe the?- ~vere in really tough life situations and soccer got them through. Or even in some of the places you have visited, players who have 
come through the system how soccer is really waiving some girls ~vho wouldn’t have a chance to experience playing. If someone comes to mind, please let me know. It 
doesn’t have to be a national team player. 

Also, in the future we will be rely interested in stenmaing a sto~- from you and UNC 

Also .. also is there is any literature on women’s football ect I should know to pass on to my producer Sometimes I feel I have seen and kno~v or experienced so many things 
on the subject that I forget that someone else might not think about for our research If some titles or films come to mind, please pass them on 

Best thoughts to you 

Carrie : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ed Young <ed.young.jr~EYSCO.COM> 

Saturday, 10:38 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <duca~@tmc.edu~; bill paJladino ~ ~aol.com>: Jason Sisneros           ~gmail.com:~; Sander, Thomas J 

<pacman@uuc.edu~ @msn.com>; ~duke.edu> 

Re: NCSHoI National Champions Hall of Honor - UNC Tarheels Women’s Soccer Program 

Ansor~ 

Always the best my dear friend, 

See ya soon or in January, 

Ed 

Sent ti~om my iPhone 

On , at 9:23 PM, "Donance, Albert A IV" <a__u_~?._r_~2(~i._ej._n_.~i!_:_~!_n_..c_:.e__d_.__~ wrote: 

Thank you Ed! ! ’. 

Ser~t.l~um ~r¢ ~ ~rizun ~:imle.s:~" 4G L2~’ DROID 

Ed Young <ed.young:ir@EYSCO.COM> wrote: 

JUST ANNOUNC{~D[ 

Some o[: WoHd’s greatest women’s players ever, many of the grestesL women’s collegiate players ever and so many NCA~ National Championships, 

but thb NCSHoF recogn~L~on honors Lhe 

~’n~ guessing for a [:£~E~g£N_[~/2 that w~s built by an extraordinary and exceptiona~ ::~R~_b:’_~ coliect~vNy ~round the "Te~m" conceot and not jt~st the 

h~divMua~ great p~ayers 

the Hall of Ho~or w~H sure~y t~e special (arid we~l deser~ed) fo~ each amt ew~y one of the U NC wonderers soccer ~:e~mrn~tes. 

http://www.~ohee~s.com/~ewA~ide.dbml?DB OEN ID=3350~TCLID=209260058 
Lightnin’ and other friends, please pass the word. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Canie Serwetnyk ~gmafil.com> 

Sunday, September 15, 2013 12:26 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: From Came 

Seriously.. We axe looking for examples in different continents. 

Came:) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2013, at 6:26 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.m~c.edn> wrote: 

Yours!!! 

Sem fi~om my Veri.:o~ ~,Vire~e.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROll) 

Came Serwetnyk ~ ~mail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you all are doing great[ 

I am doing a documentary :film on Why the Women’s World Cup Matters and we are researching info Can you think of a player who’s life was completely transformed or 
saved from playing soccer? Maybe they" were in really tough life situations and soccer got them through. Or even in some of the places you have visited, players who have 
come through the system how soccer is really wowing some girls who wouldn’t have a chance to experience playing. If someone comes to mind, please let me know. It 
doesn’t have to be a national team player. 

Also, in the fature we will be very interested in stemming a story from you and UNC 

Also .. also is there is any literature on women’s football ect I should know to pass on to my producer Sometimes I feel I have seen and know or experienced so many things 
on the subject that I forget that someone else might not think about for our research If some titles or films come to mind, please pass them on 

Best thoughts to you 

Carrie : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, September 15, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, September 15, 2013 

Sunday, Sept. 15, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Southampton hosts West Ham in Sunday EPL action .... Also on Sunday, in Mexico, Chivas hosts Tijuana. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. 73/programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TVis updated daily throughout the week.) 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

England SOUTHAMPTON-WEST HAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France MONACO-LORIENT (live) 8 am. 
Italy FIORENTINA-CAGLIARI (delay) 10 am. 

Italy SAMPDORIA-GENOA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

France LYON-STADE RENNAIS (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy LAZIO-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GRANADA-ESPANYOL (delay) 11 am= 

Spain MALAGA-RAYO (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BETIS-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-CAGLIARI (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-TOLUCA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIViSiON 

Mexico PUMAS-MONARCAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CHIVAS-TIJUANA (live) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-M’GLADBACH (live) 11 am. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ZACATEPEC 1948 (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil VASCO DE GAMA-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RACING (live) 5 pm. 

P4©NDAY, September 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SWANSEA-LIVERPOOL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy PARMA-ROMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-VALLADOLID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ATHLETIC-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy PARMA-ROMA (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico CRUZ AZUL-ZACATEPEC (live) 4 pm. 



Copa Mexico OAXACA-LOBOS BUAP (live) 10 pro. 

WEDNESDAY, ~e~tembe~ i8 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico PACHUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pro. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offedng live st~eamin9 ol games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~r Sunday, Sept. 15,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu~ 

Sunday, September 15, 2013 2:50 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com; Duca~c, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Markos, LaJ~ce M 
<markos@email.unc.edw~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

ILS: 2014 Fall Soccer - W 

I’ve fol~varded your interest to Baxbara Polk. Potential ~nid-year ad~nits for all sport progrmns for January 2014 will be discussed soon. I will let you know where we 

stand as soon as I have a comprehensive list of requests. Thanks. 

From: Dorrance, Alber~ A 131 
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2013 5:54 PM 

To: ITS-noreply~      .~aol.com; Ducar, Chris; Markos, Lance M~ Sander, Thomas _I~ 111e, Vince 
Subject: RE: 2014 Fall Soccer - W 

Vince, 

f[ g)OS~ibl~! W~! WOLEId like a mid y~:’ar admit for IA!t me know if th~-’_~r~:" ~;f’e anV isst~es. W~:" would still be wi~:hi~ our ~;dfrdt ~#’s for" the year 

From= noreplyC~unc.edu [mailto:noreplyC~unc.edu] 
Sent= Friday, September 13, 2013 5:03 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; }aoLcom; Ducat, Chris; Markos, Lance M; Sander, Thomas J; Ille, Vince 
Subject: 2014 Fall Soccer - W 



Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Sunday, ; ~ 4:37 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV q~son@email.unc.edu>; ~msn.com’; Ducay, Chris <ducm-@unc.edu>; 

Sisnero: ~gmail.com)’; Sa~der, Thomas J <pacmaJ~@unc.edu> 

Bummer! 

@aol.com’; ’Jason 

Tough game vs. a good team. I believe that we are better thaaa ND. This game is so unforgiving-~ we dominate most office ga~e and the entire second half; they get away 
with ma~Mng ns with ~eir hands and ~abbing us; we forint ~ best as we conld. 
We now &ive on and have to get rea@ for the Noles on Wednesday. Get some rest ~ tomo~ow’s a new day ~ we’ll be OK’. 
Proud of you. 
LarW 

~Larr)~ Ga~, 

Lxecufive A~socia~c l)i~vc~or o~’.Ath~e6cs 

Univeraity ofNord~ Camima at Cha~xd 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 5:06 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com; ~gmml.com; Ducal Chris <ducav@ unc.edn>; Galz, 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Brickner. Thomas E <tom brickne@unc.edu>; @live.unc.edt~,; Jones, 

~live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF 170322.PDF 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9.19-962-2067 (office) 
9"19-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Jason Sisneros _~gmail.com] 

11:04:06 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Ducat, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chris Ducar (ducat)]; 

Bill Palladino ~aol.com]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; _~msn.com] 

Did She Grab Her Jersey? 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Trying to mark looks like this... 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistant Coach 

:) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Carrie Serwetnyk < ~(}gmaJl.com> 

Sunday, September 15, 2013 8:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: From Came 

I’m really interested in players frown third world countries. In the US, the players who most come to mind are Mia and Brandi because their actions or marketing 
revolulionized the spo(t into the mains~tream. 

There are stories from other countries that I don’t quite know yet that I am t~ing to tap into. The Nigerian coach who cut all the lesbians on the team in a society where 
it is illegal is intems~ng. 

I just thought you all are hearing about stories all of the "time. Perhaps Tom is "the per~)n to connect with? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 15, 2013, at 5:14 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK .... but you am still the best example. 2 and best’? 

Sem fi°om my Verizo.,~ ~Vireles~’ 4G LIk’DRO1D 

Carrie Selavetnyk < ~gmaAl.com> wrote: 

Seriously.. We aace looking lbr examples in dill}rent continents. 

Came : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 14, 2013, at 6:26 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yours!!! 

Sent fi’om my 1/erizo~ ~’ire~ess 4G LIk" DRO1D 

Came Serwetnyk ~gmaJl.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you all are doing great! 

I ara doing a docmnentary film on V~ny the Women’s World Cup Matters and xve are researching info. Can you thirtk of a player who’s life was completely 
transformed or saved from playing soccer? Maybe they were in really tough life situations and soccer got them through. Or even in some of the places you 
have visited, players who have come through the system .. how- soccer is really wo~ving some girls who wouldn’t have a chance to experience playing. If 
someone comes to mind, please let me know It doesn’t have to be a national team player 

Also, in the ti~ture we will be vely’ interested in stemming a stoW from you and UNC. 

Also also is there is an?’ literature on women’s football ect I should know to pass on to my producer. Sometimes I feel I have seen and kno~v or experienced 
so man?’ things on the subject that I forget that someone else might not think about for our research. If some titles or films come to mind, please pass them on. 

Best thoughts to you. 

Calzcie : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Canie Serwetnyk < ~gmafil.com> 

Sunday, September 15, 2013 9:51 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: From Came 

Wow Tom is there. Cool. 

Ok, then I should ask you guys. You both are my pals and leaders in the game. 

Here is my challenge. 

My campaign is going veD’ well on many regards. I have good political backing t?om movers and shakers here. I have a great city council members who is a 

spokeswoman for me and is totally into this. Vancouver Parks Board has passed the resolution to create equity laws by 2015. I have an MP (member of parlimnent) 

who is going to try to drive things federally. The attorney genera] of BC supports this a~d is asking around tbr funding a~d will introduce me to the new sports minister. 

A previous sports minis~ter is on the teach and trying to connect me with tblks .. I will meet Lululemon soon. The YWCA roll be an official cha~ty partner tbr us so we 

can give tax receipts. Fortis BC and BCGEU will give small sponsorships. Breast Cancer Society is going to partmer with us. I am malting headroads but it has been 

slow and I really need to get initiatives offthe ground. 

I wa~nt to bring in Mia Hamm, Brandi Chastaln for a speakers event to share Why the Wolnen’s World Cup Matters. Kristine Lilly wants to get involved. 

I have a really good professional writer prodncer who is starting up our documentaD~ .. and I can go on and on .. 

The thing I don’t have right now is real cash to get through in a way that is healthy so I can really do the work I need to do m~d not work from a shoestring. Lots of 
people want to get involved. 

I need to look outside Canada.. like the US for philanthropis~ts or major sponsors. Do you have any contacts you can share. I know you both like me and believe in 

the project. People love the idea here but I haven’t made that leap I need to .. I will be on a talk show in a couple of weeks and little things but I know there is someone 

who would love to know what I am doing. I even wa~t to have both of you in ,ny fihn. 

Any thoughts to so,ne specific people to contact that comes mind. 

x’s and o’s to both of you. 

Carrie 

On Sun, Sep 15, 2013 at 5:31 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Oh I get it now’. I have Tom Byers here with me. I will ask him which girl most helped change Japan. 

Came Sel-vvetnyk ~maAl.com> wrote: 

I’m really interested in players from third world countries. In the US, the players who most come to mind are Mia and Bmndi because their actions or marketing 

revolutionized the sport into the mainstream. 

There axe stories from other countries that I don’t quite know yet that I am t~ing to tap into. The Nigerian coach M~o cut all the lesbians on the team in a ~ciety 

where it is illegal is interesting. 

I just thought you all are hearing about stories all of the "time. Perhaps Tom is "the person to connect with? 

Sent frown my iPhone 

On Sep 15, 2013, at 5:14 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~nson,@.email.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK .... but you are still the best example. 2 and best? 

Sem.fi°om my verizo.,~ ~Vireies~’ 4G LT~’DRO1D 

Came Serwetnyk ~ ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Seriously.. We axe looking for examples in diit~rent continents. 

Came : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 



On Sep 14, 2013, at 6:26 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~n@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yours!!! 

Semjkom n~v Verizon Wirelex~" 4G LT[:’ DRO{D 

Came Serwetnyk. ~gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you all are doing great! 

I am doing a documentary film on Why the Women’s World Cup Matters and we are researching inJ2~. (;an you think of a player who’s life was completely 
transformed or saved from playing soccer? Maybe they were in really tough life situations and soccer got them through Or even in some of the places you 
have visited, players who have come through the system .. how soccer is really wowing some girls who wouldn’t have a chance to experience playing. If 
someone comes to mind, please let me know It doesn’t have to be a national team player 

Also, in the future we will be very interested in stemming a story from you and UNC. 

Also also is there is any literature on women’s football ect I should know to pass on to my producer. Sometimes I :tee[ I have seen and l~ow or experienced 
so many things on the subject that I forget that someone else might not think about for our research. If some titles or films come to mind, please pass them 
on. 

Best thoughts to you. 

Carrie : ) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 

Carrie Serwetnyk 

Founder 
\Vhy the Women’s World Cup Matters 

~gmail.com 

www. facebook.comiWh;,The~Vomens~VorldC upIVlatters 
Twitter: WhyWWCupMatters 

www.WhyTheWomensWorldCupMatters.com 

Creating Change for Girls & Women On and Qff the Pleld 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava. Nicole M <fava@email.unc,edu~ 

Monday, 7:24 AM 

Yount, Tony <ton~youn~unc.edu-~ 

Dorrance, Alberi A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; Markos, Lm:ce M <markos@email.unc.edtr~ 

RE: 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today¯ I have to the injured athlete to an appt this afternoon¯ To make things easiest for 
you, if we/you call from your office in Loudermilk, I ~vill do my- best to be there at 3:30 or at least by the end of your conversation. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Anson/Lance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions/rules against zalling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, AT(;, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (oltice) 
919-843-4982 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unanthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message 

From: Yount, Tony 
Sent: Wednesday, 3:04 PM 
To: Fava, Nicole M 
Cc: Yount, Tony; Don-ance, Albert A IV 
Sut:iect: Re: 

That so~mds good. Shall I come to StallingsiEvans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On 

wrote: 
at 2:53 P2vL "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@emaihunc.edu> 

> Tony- 
> 

> Monday afternoon ~vould work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool wurkout with the team by 3:30¯ If ~ 
> 

> Thanks ! 
> Nicole 
> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
> Staff Athletic Trainer Womcns Soccer/Womens Rowing 
> The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
> Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
> 919-962-2067 (office) 
> 919-843-4982 @ax) 
> 

> 

is free could we call her then’? 

> Corffidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged irfformation. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited¯ If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply- e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message¯ 
> 

> 

> From: Yount, Tony 
> Sent: Wednesday,                   ,2:34 PM 
> To: Dol:cance, Albert A IV; Fava, Nicole M 
> Subject: Re: 
> 

> Nicole, 
> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving today Would next week be better for you? 
> 

> Tony- 

> On , at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albeit A IV" <anson@emaihunc.edu> 
> wrote: 

>> Tony, 
>> 

>> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to make my "one call of the ~veek" Her cell # is 
Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation 

with you hand the phone to Nicole? I kno~v these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but ~ve must follow them. 



>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 
>> 
> can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you 
coming in early You will too![ 
>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: Yount, Tony 
>> Sent: Monday: 6:41 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>> Subject: 
>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but certainly- she should take ENGL next spring when 
she is not in season. 
>> 

>> One real negative is that she ~von’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so we will be picking frora what’s left, so having a 
conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down ~vith her after the Nov registration period is finished so ~ve can see what’s left available that will make 
sense for her is probably the best thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 
>> 

>> Tony 
>> 

>> 

>> On ~ at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 

>>> Tony, 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named            . I am checkit~g with corapliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering 
your thoughts on what she can take (only- 12 ho~trs because she will be working as well for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in 
the spring. 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>>> From: Yoant, Tony 
>>> Sent: Sunday, September 08, 2013 8:40 PM 
>>> To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> Coaches, 
>>> 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend 
>>> 

>>> No excess of information this ;veek Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database ;ve use to track all of otn- information, create the individual plans that you saw last ;veek 
and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format ;vill return as 
well 
>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments fbr fall with their Universi~z academic adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered 
the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, prqject, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything 
else 

>>> There are no significant grades to date The heavy ;veeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 
>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with t since Monday is our regular day. and did 
attend the required study hall Wech~esday night. 

>>> Ton?’ 
>> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Galz, Gregoly <ggg@unc.edu’- 

Monday,                  10: 3 3 AM 

Dorrmace, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edtt>; i@aol.com; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edtr>; Sander, Thomas J 

<pacman@unc.edu-~; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com> @live.unc.edu> 

GPS vs ND 

Team Report vs Notre Dame       pdf; CSV Team Report vs N otre Dmne.esv 

Match data attached from Sunday’s match 



Date 

Session Details Match vs Notre Dame 

Session                        Start Time: 13:07:00 Duration: :54:00.8 

5.28 6.7 110.3 &3% 0 1 886 0 11,5 0,104 180 186 

4.67 7.7 98.8 16.2% 0 1 779 0 10.3 0.104 165 174 

5.86 7~5 99.3 8.7% 0 0 779 0 &2 0.083 0 0 

2.73 7.7 95.6 3.9% 0 1 494 0 10.8 0.113 0 0 

2.45 7.3 131.5 5.4% 0 1 419 0 14.0 0.106 0 0 

6.14 7.5 116.3 7~6% 0 1 1028 0 12,1 0,104 0 0 

2.56 7.1 114.6 53.2% 0 0 411 0 11.4 0.100 0 0 

4.84 &l 93.9 3.9% 0 0 1115 0 13.4 0.143 0 0 

1.91 7.6 110.0 10.5% 0 0 363 3 13.0 0.118 171 171 

5.08 8.0 8&1 &2% 0 0 871 0 9.2 0,107 0 0 

Average 4.15 7.3 105.7 12.4% 0.0 0.5 715 0.3 11.4 0.108 51 53 

!st Half vs Notre Dame Start Time: 13:07:00 Duration: 48:01.0 

2.59 6.7 112.6 8.0% 0 0 440 0 11.9 0.106 0 0 

2.19 7.7 97~9 18.3% 0 1 369 0 10,3 0,105 166 174 

2.92 7.5 97.9 8.6% 0 0 394 0 8.2 0.084 0 0 

1.71 7.7 98.6 4.6% 0 1 302 0 10.8 0.110 0 0 

1.19 6.1 136.8 4.7% 0 1 201 0 14.4 0.105 0 0 

3.24 7.5 115.8 7.0% 0 1 537 0 11.9 0.103 0 0 

1.88 7.1 116.2 51.3% 0 0 290 0 11,2 0,096 0 0 

2.38 6.1 91.4 6.3% 0 0 544 0 13.0 0.142 0 0 

0.96 7~1 109,8 7.6% 0 0 172 2 12.4 0.113 0 0 

2.76 8.0 92.7 8.0% 0 0 485 0 10.1 0.109 0 0 

Average 2.18 7.1 107.0 12.4% 0.0 0.4 374 0.2 11.4 0.107 16 17 

2nd Half vs Notre Dame Start Time: 14:14:00 Duration: 47:00.7 

2.69 &2 108,1 4.5% 0 1 445 0 11.1 0.103 180 186 

2.48 7.5 99.6 14.3% 0 0 410 0 10.3 0.103 164 170 

2.94 7.3 100.7 &7% 0 0 385 0 8.2 0,081 0 0 

1.02 6.9 91.1 2.7% 0 0 192 0 10.7 0.117 0 0 

1.26 7.3 126.9 6.0% 0 0 217 0 13.6 0.107 0 0 

2.91 7.2 117.0 8.3% 0 0 491 0 12.3 0.105 0 0 

0.69 5.6 110.4 58.4% 0 0 120 0 12.1 0.109 0 0 

2.46 5.6 9&5 1~6% 0 0 570 0 13,9 0,144 0 0 

0.96 7.6 110.2 13.4% 0 0 190 i 1 13.6 0.124 171 171 

2.32 7~9 79.4 8.5% 0 0 386 iI 0 &2 0.103 0 0 

Average 1.97 6.9 104.0 12.7% 0.0 0.1 341 ~ 0.1 11.4 0.110 51 52 

catapultsports.com 

Catapult Sprint 5.1.0 
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B C D 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

A 

Date 

Session Details Match vs Notre Dame 

Odometer Max Velocity Metres/Min 

Session Start Time: 13:07:00 Duration: 1:54:00.8 

5.28 6.7 110.3 
8 4.67 7.7 98.8 
9 5.86 7.5 99.3 
10 2.73 7.7 95.6 
11 2.45 7.3 131.5 
12 6.14 7.5 116.3 
13 2.56 7.1 114.6 
14 4.84 6.1 93.9 

15 1.91 7.6 110 

16 5.08 8 86.1 

17 Average 4.15 7.3 105.7 

18 

19 !st Half vs Notre Dame Start Time: 13:07:00 Duration: 48:01.0 

20 2.59 6.7 112.6 

21 2.19 7.7 97.9 

22 2.92 7.5 97.9 

23 1.71 7.7 98.6 

24 1.19 6.1 136.8 

25 3.24 7.5 115.8 

26 1.88 7.1 116.2 

27 2.38 6.1 91.4 

28 0.96 7.1 109.8 

29 2.76 8 92.7 

30 Average 2.18 7.1 107 

31 

32 2nd Half vs Notre Dame Start Time: 14:14:00 Duration: 47:00.7 

33 2.69 6.2 108.1 

34 2.48 7.5 99.6 

35 2.94 7.3 100.7 

36 1.02 6.9 91.1 

37 1.26 7.3 126.9 

38 2.91 7.2 117 

39 0.69 5.6 110.4 

40 2.46 5.6 96.5 

41 0.96 7.6 110.2 

42 2.32 7.9 79.4 

43 1.97 6.9 104 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

G 

Hi Intensity Running Hi Intensity Accel Hi Intensity Decel iPlayer Load P.L. High Efforts 

6.30%i 0 1i 886i 0 
8 16.20%i 0 1i 779i 0 
9 8.70%i 0 0i 779i 0 

10 3.90%i 0 1i 494i 0 
11 5.40%l 0 11 4191 0 
12 7.60%l 0 11 I0281 0 
13 53.20%i 0 0i 411i 0 

14 3.90%i 0 0i 1115i 0 

15 10.50%i 0 0i 363i 3 

16 8.20%i 0 0i 871i 0 

17 12.40%i 0 0.5i 715i 0.3 

18 

19 

20 8.00%i 0 0i 440i 0 

21 18.30%i 0 1i 369i 0 

22 8.60%1 0 0i 3941 0 
23 4.60%l 0 11 3021 0 

24 4.70%i 0 1i 201i 0 

25 7.00%i 0 1i s37i o 

26 si.30%i 0 0i 290i 0 
27 6.30%l 0 01 544i 0 
28 7.60%i 0 0i 172i 2 
29 8.00%i 0 0i 48si o 

30 12.40%i 0 0.4i 374i o.2 

31 

32 

33 4.50%l 0 ii 44Si 0 

34 14.30%l 0 0i 41oi o 

35 8.70%i 0 0i 385i 0 

36 2.70%i 0 0i 192i 0 

37 6.00%i 0 0i 217i 0 
38 8.30%i 0 0i 491i 0 
39 58.40%i 0 0i 12oi o 

40 1.6o%i o oi s7oi o 

41 13.40%i 0 0i 19oi 1 

42 8.50%i 0 0i 386i 0 

43 12.70%i 0 o.1i 341i o.1 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

M 

P.L. per Min    P.L. / Odometer Average H.R. Maximum H.R. 

11,5 0.104 180 186 
8 10,3 O. 104 165 174 
9 8,2 0.083 0 0 
10 10,8 0.113 0 0 
11 14 0.106 0 0 
12 12,1 0.104 0 0 
13 11,4 0.1 0 0 
14 13,4 0.143 0 0 
15 13 0.118 171 171 
16 9.2 0.107 0 0 
17 11.4 0.108 51 53 
18 
19 
20 11.9 0.106 0 0 
21 10.3 0.105 166 174 
22 8.2 0.084 0 0 
23 10.8 0.11 0 0 
24 14.4 0.105 0 0 
25 11.9 0.103 0 0 
26 11.2 0.096 0 0 
27 13 0.142 0 0 
28 12.4 0.113 0 0 
29 i0.i 0.109 0 0 
30 11.4 0.107 16 17 
31 
32 
33 ii.i 0.103 180 186 
34 10.3 0.103 164 170 
35 8.2 0.081 0 0 
36 10.7 0.117 0 0 
37 13.6 0.107 0 0 
38 12.3 0.105 0 0 
39 12.1 0.109 0 0 
40 13.9 O. 144 0 0 
41 13.6 0.124 171 171 
42 8.2 0.103 0 0 
43 11.4 0.11 51 52 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, 11:09 AM 

Markos, Lance M <maxko@email.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyoun@unc.edu> 

Do~ance, Albert A IV <anson@ema~J.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Tony- 
If I am unable to make it to speak with : today, would it be possible for you to give her my cell number. ( ~. 
Thank you! 
Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Monday, 
To: Fava, Nicole M; Yount, Tony 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: 

9:3:t AM 

Hey Nicole, 

can call you at any time if you want. She’s allowed to initiate a phone call to any staff member at any time; we can only initiate a call to her once per week. 

Thanks!! 

Lance 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense. 

institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective student-athlete’s own expense at any time, 

including before July :1 following the prospective student-athlete’s junior year in high school. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Fava, Nicole M 

Sent: Monday 7:24 AM 

To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Markos, lance M 

Subject: RE: 

Tony- 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today. I have to the injured athlete to an appt this afternoon. To 

make things easiest for you, if we!you call from your office in Loudermilk, I will do my best to be there at 3:30 or at least by the end of your conversation. I 

apologize for the inconvenience. 

Anson/Lance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions/rules against calling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9:19-962-2067 (office) 

919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 

and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: Wednesday 3:04 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 

Cc: Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings/Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On i , at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Tony- 

> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout with the team by 3:30. If Jessie is free could we call her then? 

> 

> Thanks! 

> Nicole 

> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of 

> North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 



> 919-962-2067 (office) 

> 919-843-4982 (fax) 

> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 

information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is ~rohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 

and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> From: Yount, Tony 

> Sent: Wednesday, 2:34 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert ~ IV; Fava, Nicole M 

> Subject: Re: 

> 

> Nicole, 

> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving today. Would next week be 

better for you? 

> 

> Tony 

> On            at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

> <anson @email.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

>> Tony, 

>> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to make my "one call of the 

week". Her cell # i~ ~.an you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so 

as soon as you are finished with your conversation with ~, you hand the phone to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow 

them~ 

>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 

can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare for his phone call? And we 

all love the idea of you coming in early~ You will too!! 

>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 6:41 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

>> Subject: 

>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but certainly she should take 

ENGL next spring when she is not in season. 

>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so we will be picking from 

what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down with her after the Nov registration period is finished 

so we can see what’s left available that will make sense for her is probably the best thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> 

>> Tony 

>> On at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>> Tony, 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named            . I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise her on what she can take. 

Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or 

Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the spring. 

>>> 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Yount, Tony 

>>> Sent: Sunday, September 08, 2013 8:40 PM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; 

>>> Sander, Thomas J 

>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> Coaches, 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 

>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, create the individual plans 

that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next 



week and the regular weekly format will return as well. 

>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the Idds did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic adviser prior to registration in 

November. And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes some 

time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

>>> 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of October. 

>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our regular day. 

and did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>> Tony 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beatty, Diane <diane.beatty@nfp.com> 

Monday, September 16, 2013 12:24 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Our hall 

photo.JPG; ATT00001 .txt 

Anson, 

It was great to see you Saturday and       and I caught the game yesterday. You totally dominated, so the end result ~vas disappointing. 
See attached that hangs outside the Business Center on the 2nd floor od the Carolina Inn. 

Dino let me know that 

will look for~vard to seeing the team play again when you come to Stanford in 2014. 

All the best for a great mn to another title this year!!! 

Please note my new email address: diane.beat~’@nfp.com 

Diane C Beat~ 
Vice President 
P&C Private Client Group 
Lane McVicker Insurance Services, LLC 
One Embarcadero Center, Suite 2310 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
P: 415-781-75001 F: 415-781-7504 i M: 
www.nfp.comJprivateclient / diane beat~@nfp.com 

Insurance services provided through Lane McVicker Insurance Services, LLC, an affiliate of National Financial Parmers Corp. (NFP). 

********************************************************************** 

Notice: You have received ~his email from a subsidiary of National Financial Partners Corp. ("N[:P’) This e-mail message and any attachment to this e-mail message may contain 
iN2~rmation that is confidential, proprietary, privileged, legally privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law If you are not the intended recipient, please accept this as 
notice that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the information contained in this transmission is strictly prohibited. NFP reserves the right, to the extent and under circumstances 
permitted by applicable law, to retmn, monitor and intercept e-mail messages to and from its systems. 

Any views or opinions expressed in this e-ruail are those of the sender and do not necessarily express those of NFP or its subsidiaries. Although this transmission and any attachment are 
believed to be free of any virus or other defect that might affect any coraputer system into which it is received and opened, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensme that it is virus free 
and no responsibility is accepted by NFP, its subsidiaries and affiliates, as applicable, for any loss or damage arising in any way frora its use. 

If you have received this e-ruail in error, please immediately contact the sender by- return e-mail or by- telephone at 212-301-4000 and destroy- the material in its entire~, whether electronic or 
hard copy format. 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Seafles, Nicholas C <n.searles@miami.edu~ 

Monday, September 16, 2013 12:42 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

Univelsity of Miami Soccer Match vs. UNC (9,/19/2013) 

University of Miaa~d vs. UNC - September 22nd, 2013.pdf; UMiami Inclement Weather Policy.pdf 

Coaches, 

Attached is the timing sheet for your upcoming match this Sunday afternoon here in Coral Gables, FL slated to begin at 1:00 PM. I, Nick Searles, will be serving as 

the game dav manager for this event. I have also attached our Inclement Weather Polio/for Vou to view as well. 

If you have any questions or concerns leading up to, or during this event please let me know. 

Thank you, 

Nick 

Nicholas Sea~les 

]wi~r: (d~nicksearles 

::~:: cid:BBFF517F-727C40~-8162-7DAE68FA9610 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Smith~ Bill - NVTCS <bill.smith@exelisinc.com> 

Monday, September 16, 2013 1:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Rainbow Soccer Thwack You 

Sir, 

Congratulations on your 750th victory with the Tar Heel Women’s team. That is one of a large number of accomplishments that you should be proud of. 

I want to mention another influence you may be less aware of. This will not make the news, but it is, non-the-less, important. 

Many years ago you started up a little rec soccer program in Chapel Hill, my home town. I played 13 seasons in that league starting with the second or third season, 

I think. I was young and I learned to love the game. 

I did not go on to soccer glory, but played on and off in adult leagues, intermurals in college and the Army etc. 

I found my true love in the sport only 6 or 7 years ago. I started coaching when my daughter was playing. I went on to help coach a home school high school team 

and now also a couple of the local club teams. The Home School team has become very competitive in our league. The Club teams have done well, for a second 

tier program. 

The real success is in the impact on these young girls. I have been able to be a positive influence on many young ladies as they grow up. A few have gone on to play 

in college now. A couple have gone to get coaching licenses. They have grown as people, learning the lessons of a soccer team. They learn about hard work, team 

work, peer leadership and much more. The love of the game is powerful and my ability to share that with them dates back to the 1970’s and your support for 

Rainbow Soccer. I am sure I met you back then and I am equally sure it meant nothing to you or to me. 

I will never coach at your level and my girls will not play for your program, but you have had a very positive influence on multiple generations, well beyond your 

soccer dynasty. Three of my players were there for your 750th win in Blacksburg. They were impressed with the game, as you might expect. They would not have 

cared about that game or even competitive soccer if it weren’t for you. 

Thank you for all you have done and continue to do. 

Good luck with the rest of the season. 

Bill Smith 
Manager, Roanoke R&D Engineering 

Night Vision & Tactical Communications Systems 

7635 Plantal:iot~ Road 

Roat~oke, VA 24019 

Office (540) 561-9689 

Cell 

bill.smith @exelisinc.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, September 16, 2013 3:50 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Bob Bradley’s E~ypt Draws Ghana in World Cup QuaJit~ing 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Sept. l& 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Bob Bradley, Egypt Draw Ghana 
Associated Press                                                                                           ~ 

Bob Bradley’s Egypt on Monday drew Ghana -- the team that eliminated his USA squad from the last 

World Cup in the Round of 16 in 2010 -- in Africa’s decisive final round of Nayoffs that determines which countries 

qualify for Brazil 2014. The teams will meet twice in a home-and-away series, with the first leg to be played between 

October 11-15 and the second leg to be held one month later, with the winner qualifying for next summer’s finals. 

"We are the strongest team in the group. We are not afraid of confronting Ghana," Bradley said at the draw. And 

the former U.S. coach has a reason to be confident: Egypt currently has the best record of any nation in World Cup 

qualifying, having won each of its games en route to the final playoff. And it has achieved this amid a backdrop of 

violent political unrest at home. However, despite being a record seven-time African champion, Egypt hasn’t 

qualified for the World Cup since Italy 1990. 

The other playoff match-ups see top-ranked Ivory Coast paired with Senegal, African champion Nigeria paired with 

Ethiopia, African Cup runner-up Burkina Faso paired with Algeria, and Tunisia, which only qualified after Cape 

Verde forfeited three points for fielding an ineligible player, paired with Cameroon. 

- Read the whole story... 

Kaka Forgoes Pay After lniury Mars Milan Debut 
ESPN FC 

Kaka endured an unhappy second debut with AC Milan on Saturday, coming off after 70 minutes with his team 

trailing 2-0 away to Torino. Even though Milan eventually fought back to 2-2, things got worse for the Brazilian when 

scans revealed that he had torn his left adductor muscle, an injury that will keep him out of action for up to a month. 

Kaka confirmed the injury on Monday and revealed that he decided to forgo his salary during the time that he is out 

injured. 

"As you will have read on the Milan site about my injury, it really is a horrible day for me because I did not expect 

this," the midfielder said. "I’ve decided to suspend my own salary during this period because all I want from Milan 

instead is support and affection to help me cure as quickly as possible. I’ve started physiotherapy today and your 

affection in these days will give me the lift and the motivation to get back onto the field as quickly as possible. It’s a 

difficult time and I hope to be back on the field as soon as possible." 

Kaka is not the only Milan player who will miss Wednesday’s UEFA Champions League opener against Celtic: 

Giampaolo Pazzini, ignazio Abate, Matias Siivestre, Danie~e Bonera, Riccardo Montolivo and Mattia De 

Sciglio have also been ruled out, while Stephan El Shaarawy is a big doubt. 

- Read the whole story... 

AshMy Young Fuels Divin£! Controversy 
Sky Sports 

Manchester United coach David Moyes said he has spoken with Ashley Young about diving after the player was 

shown a yellow card for trying win a penalty during United’s 2-0 home win against Crystal Palace on Saturday. 

Despite having been cautioned, the England international later won a controversial penalty that resulted in Palace 

defender Kagisho Dikgacoi, who was also involved in the first incident, being sent off. Moyes, who has always 

been a stern critic of diving, said referee John Moss handled both incidents correctly. 

’Tve had a word with him (Young) privately and, as I said after the game, I’ve said for many years we should have 

retrospective video for diving," Moyes said. ’q think that would help referees no end, as it’s really difficult at times. It 

doesn’t change my views, whether I’m at Everton or whether I’m at Manchester United. We can make up all the 

things we like about punishment but the rules are there and the referees have got the rules they have to abide by. 

The referee got it correct and he gave the punishment for it, so I don’t see why the debate should go on any 

longer." 

However, Palace chairman Steve Parrish thinks that diving should be a red-card offense. "If preventing a 

goalscoring opportunity is a straight red then trying to create one by cheating should be a straight red also," he 



said, adding that he thought Young dived on both occasions. "’Ashley Young"s dive and the appeal before put 

pressure on the ref to give a subsequent penalty that was certainly outside the area and probably wasn’t even a 

foul. Ashley Young has a yellow card and three points and we have no points and one less player to pick from for 

the next game." 

- Read the whole story._ 

BBC Sport 

Gareth Bale started for Real Madrid and scored his first La Liga goal in a 2-2 draw away to Villarreal. The 

Welshman lasted 62 minutes before being replaced by Ange~ Di Maria. Mexico international Giovani Dos Santos 

scored a 70th-minute equalizer to earn a point for the Yellow Submarine. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Football Espana 

Barcelona coach Gerardo Martino criticized his team for a "lack of control" after narrowly beating Sevilla 3-2 

thanks to a stoppage-time goal from substitute Alexis Sanchez. The Argentine tactician praised winger Neymar for 

an "impeccable" performance while noting that Lionel Messi, who scored the second goal and set-up the third, 

was also "very dangerous/’ 

- Read the whole stow.- 

Di Canio Blasts Ref for Disallowed Altidore Goal 
NBCSports.com 

Sunderland coach Paolo Di Canio pointed out that referee Martin Atkinson’s decision not to award Jozy 

AItidore his first Premier League goal of the season was decisive in Sunderland’s 3-I loss at home to Arsenal. With 

the score at 2-1 to the Gunners, Altidore escaped an illegal challenge from Arsenal fullback Bacary Sagna and 

went on to slip the ball passed the onrushing Wojciech Szczesny. Atkinson pulled the game back for Sagna’s 

challenge when he could have played the advantage. 

"It is a mistake," Di Canio said. "The referee has the power to wait and finish the dynamics and finish this moment 

and then come back and make his decision. He made a mistake. You can see Altidore is much more powerful than 

Sagna. He shield the ball well, it was clear that he was going to win the challenge." He added: "That was a key 

moment. It was obvious that we wouldn’t have many more chances to score, so that decided the outcome of the 

game. It can happen, he’s a man. He made a mistake, there is no opinion. I think it is clear." 

- Read the whole story... 

Ronaldo Siqns Rea~ Extension 
CNN.com 

Real Madrid forward Cristiano Ronaldo on Sunday finally signed a new five-year deal that will keep him at the 

Spanish giant until 2018. The deal reportedly makes the Portuguese international the highest paid player in the 

world, but the club did not release official details of the new contract. 

- Read the whole story... 

Dortr~und Thrashes Hat, burg 
ESPN FC 

Borussia Dortmund exacted revenge for last season’s 4-1 loss at home with a 6-2 thrashing of Hamburg at Signal 

Iduna Park on Saturday. Pierre-Emerick Aubamayang and Robert Lewandowski each scored twice, while 

Henrikh Mkhitaryan and Marco Reus also got on the score sheet for Jurgen Kiopp’s men. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michelle Brunner-~ ?}gmaiLcom~ 

Monday, September 16, 2013 4:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Golf Classic Itinerary 

Bummer. But i:amily comes filst. 

I’m assuming you’ll have practice upon your return on the 3rd, but if not, co~ne join us at Finley for the post-golf meal and fun. 
Thanks for letting me know. 

Michelle 

On Mon, Sep 16, 2013 at 8:00 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Michelle, 

Unt:ortunately I wflf be ot:f to see my daughter pert:orm in NYC on t~?e 2nd 0[: Oct and ~ will be back on the 3:d buL in the mid afternoon. Bummer[! 

F~m= Nichelle Brunner [mailto:       @qmail.com] 
Sent= Sunday, September ~5, 20~3 9:52 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject~ Fwd: Golf Classic Itineraw 

Hi 

I wa~ted to Nss along an itineraD’ lbr the upcoming Mia ttamm Foundation Golf Classic, and make sure you are able to play golf on Thursday Octo~r 3rd? 

Unlb~unately we could not get the dates to ma~h up this yeax a~d have the toummnent on the &y of a home gmne tbr your teach. But I roll certainly t~ to make 

that happen ne:d year. 

Tha~ 

Michelle 

919- 544-9848 

919-544-9878 

Michelle Bm~mer 

Executive Director 

Mia Hamm Foundation 

P.O. Box 56 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

919- 544-9848 Phone 

919-544-9878 Fax 

michelle~)mia£oundation.or~ 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, 4:15 PM 

Yount, Tony <ton~youn~unc.edu-~ 

Fava, Nicole M <ti~va@email.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony <towyount@unc.edtr~; Dormnce, AlbertA IV <a~son@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Perfect. You guys are all over it!! 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On , at 3:58 PM, "Yount, Tony" <towyounk~unc.edu> wrote: 

All, 

I spoke with            briefly just after 3:30 this a~ternoon. I explained the rule that she could contact us. She is going to call Nicole later today. Since 

she was driving when I called and her parents were not present, she asked if she could call me later this evening with her pments present. Based on the 

rule Lance quoted below, I said yes and plan to talk ruth her tonight on a call that she initiates. 

Tony 

On , at 9:31 AM, "Markos, Lance M" <markos(~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

Hey Nicole, 

can call you at any time if you want. She’s allowed to initiate a phone call to any staff member at any time; we can only initiate a 

call to her once per week. Thanks!! 

Lance 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense. 

Institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective student-athlete’s 

own expense at any time, including before July 1 following the prospective student-athlete’s junior year in high school. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Fava, Nicole M 

Sent: Monday, 7:24 AM 

To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A iV; Markos, Lance M 

Subject: RE: 

Tony- 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today. I have to the injured athlete to 

an appt this afternoon. To make things easiest for you, if we!you call from your office in Loudermilk, I will do my best to be there at 3:30 

or at least by the end of your conversation. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

AnsoniLance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions/rules against calling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine 

Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 

919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 

Cc: Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings/Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Tony- 

> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout with the team by 3:30. If 

could we call her then? 

> 

> Thanks! 

> Nicole 

> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

is free 



> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of 

> North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

> 919-962-2067 (office) 

> 919-843-4982 (fax) 
> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> 

> From: Yount, Tony 

> Sent: Wednesday, 2:34 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Alberta IV; Fava, Nicole M 

> Subject: Re: 

> 

> Nicole, 

> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving 

today. Would next week be better for you? 

> 

> Tony 

> 

> On , at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

> <anson @email.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

>> Tony, 

>> 

>> She can’t sign until and we are trying to get her in in And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to 

make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is 

Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation with you hand the phone 

to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow them. 

>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 

>> 

>: can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare 

for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you coming in early. You will too!! 

>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Monday, 6:41 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, AIl~ert A IV 

>> Subject: 

>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOl. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but 

certainly she should take ENGL next spring when she is not in season. 

>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so 

we will be picking from what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down 

with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that will make sense for her is probably the best 

thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> 

>> Tony 

>> On , at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>> Tony, 

>>> 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise 

her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be worldng as well 

for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the spring. 

>>> 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Yount, Tony 

>>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; 

>>> Sander, Thomas J 

>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> 

>>> Coaches, 

>>> 



>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 

>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, 

create the individual plans that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was 

the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well. 

>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic 

adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, 

project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

>>> 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of 

October. 

>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our 

regular day.                    and      did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>>Tony 

>> 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <duca~’@email.unc.edu;, 

Monday, 4:25 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Highlight Vid of Notre Dame ga~ne 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_I:_[_.C_!<:__H__E_.R_~. 

Wow! Tough game to lose, but even tougher that it happened at Home... The good news is, as you 
can see from the highlight video, we were all over them especially in the second half. 

We are all bummed for as the center Ref and the Line Ref did not see the ball cross the line 
after hitting the crossbar. Such is life in the game of soccer! 

http ://www.goheels.com/SportSelect.dbml?SITE= UNC&DB_OEM_ID = 3350&SPID= 12982&SPSID= 667900 

The team’s ready for our road trip tomorrow to Tallahassee to play Florida State Wednesday night. The 
game will be nationally televised on ESPNU. From there we head down to Miami for our game versus 
the Hurricanes on Sunday. Here is the link to the game feed. Not sure if you have to pay to see it or 
not... 

http ://www. hu rricanesports.com/liveEvents/liveEvents.dbml?SPID= 103764&db_oem_id = 28700 

Have a great week! 

Chris 



If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Matt Weik <MattWeik@usnutritioninc.com> 

Monday, September 16, 2013 4:30 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Matt ti-om MET-Rx Team Sports 

Hi Artson, 
I wanted to reach out to see if you currently have any nutritional/recovery products for your athletes to use alter their workouts/practices/games and/or have a budget that 
would allow for such? I head the MET-Rx Team Sports division aaad we use the NC~ compliancy regulations for our products not only to service our college athletes, but 
the standards that the NCAA enforces on products make them sa£e for athletes of any age. 
We currently sell 2 flavors of our MET-ILx Nutritional Shakes (vanilla amd chocolate) as well as our 20 flavors of Balamce Bars (all NCAA complia~at). The shakes are 
$1.09 per cam (comes in a case of 12 cans) while the bars range from $0.78-0.86 per bar (comes in a box of 15 bars). The profiles are all extremely clean and healthy. Our 
products can be used pre, intra, and post workout/practice/gaJne depending on the athlete’s needs. I’d love an opportunity to work with you and your athletes to help them 
recover faster, help build and maintain lean muscle *nass, and utilize a product that will help them both on amd offthe field/court. On opening orders we are rumfiug many 
promotions based off of the volume of the order. 
If I can be of any assistance to answer questions you might have or work with you to set up an account to get some of these product into your school, please feel free to let 
me know. I appreciate your time and hope to hear from you and work with yon in the future. Thanks! 
Matt Weik, BS, CSCS, CPT, CSN 
Acconnt Manager Team Sports 
MET-RxiBalance Bay 

Olt]ce: (631)200-1652 Mobile:              i Fax: (631)2!)0-4985 

Emafil: rnattweik(d~rnetrx.com ] www.met*x.com ] www.balance.com 

i.~.i MET-Rx Collegiate Logo signature 

Disclaimer: This message contains contidential information and is intended only tbr the individua] named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 

disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please n¢y6 g.., the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake mad delete this e-mail ti-om your 

system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaacanteed to be secure or error-ficee as inlbnnation could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, 

or contain viruses. The sender therefore does not accept liabilib, tbr any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail 

transmission. If verificalion is required please request a hard-coW version. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and do not necessarily 

represent those of the colnpany. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Monday, 6:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hey Ans, 

I just wanted to let you know how much I appreciate being considered as part of your top 22 players, as I was asked to go to Florida when              couldn’t. 

I’m sad I can’t go because I can’t play in both games but I know missing this wedding would be a regret. I hope that even though I can’t come this week you know that 

I roll be working my ass offwhile you guys are away and hope to be considered for the Pittsburgh trip coming up. 

Hope you eNoy the rest of your day, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fav& Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, 6:36 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: 

Anson!Lance- 
I just got off the phone with . She is coming to our game 
on Wednesday and wanted to chat after. I wanted to check on NCAA rules that this was ok. 
Thanks! 

Nicole 
Nicole IVl. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9 J.9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Monday, 4:14 PM 
To: Yount, Tony 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M; Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 

Perfect. You gws are all over it[! 

Sent froln my iPhone 

On , at 3:58 PM, "Yount, Tow" <tom~-ount(&unc.edu> wrote: 

I spoke with            briefly just after 3:30 this Mternoon. I explained the rule that she could contact us. She is going m call Nicole later todW. Since 

she was driving Mmn I called and her parents were not present, she asked if she could call me later "this evening with her paacents present. Ba~d on the 

rule Lance quoted below, I said yes and plm~ to talk ruth her tonight on a call that she initiates. 

Tony 

On , at 9:31 AM, "Markos, Lance M" <markos(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hey Nicole, 

can call you at any time if you want. She’s allowed to initiate a phone call to any staff member at any time; we can only initiate a 

call to her once per week. Thanks!! 

Lance 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense. 

Institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective student-athlete’s 

own expense at any time, including before July 1 following the prospective student-athlete’s junior year in high school. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Fava, Nicole M 

Sent: Monday, 7:24 AM 

To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Markos, Lance M 

Subject: RE: 

Tony- 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today. I have to the injured athlete to 

an appt this afternoon. To make things easiest for you, if we/you call from your office in Loudermilk, I will do my best to be there at 3:30 

or at least by the end of your conversation. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Anson/Lance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions/rules against calling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine 

Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 

919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 

Cc: Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings/Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Tony- 

> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout with the team by 3:30. If is free 

could we call her then? 

> 

> Thanks! 

> Nicole 

> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing The University of 

> North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

> 919-962-2067 (office) 

> 919-843-4982 (fax) 

> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> 

> 

> From: Yount, Tony 

> Sent: Wednesday,                   2:34 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Fava, Nicole M 

> Subject: Re: 

> 

> Nicole, 
> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving 

today. Would next week be better for you? 

> 

> Tony 

> 

> 

> On , at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

> <anson @email.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

> 

>> Tony, 

>> 

>> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to 

make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is 
Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your c-on~ersation with you hand the phone 

to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow them. 

>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 

>> 

>; can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare 

for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you coming in early. You will too!! 

>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Monday, 6:41 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

>> Subject 

>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but 

certainly she should take ENGL next spring when she is not in season. 

>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so 

we will be picking from what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down 

with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that will make sense for her is probably the best 

thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> 

>> Tony 

>> 



>> 

>> On at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
>> 

>>> Tony, 

>>> 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named . I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise 

her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well 

for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the spring. 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Yount, Tony 

>>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; 

>>> Sander, Thomas J 

>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> Coaches, 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 

>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, 

create the individual plans that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was 

the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well. 

>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic 

adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, 

project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

>>> 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of 

October. 

>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our 

regular day.                    and      did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>>Tony 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu,; 

Monda? 7:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu-~ 

RE: 

OK. How should I get word to her that I am not allowed to speak with her? 
Thanks 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 

To: Fava, Nicole M 
Cc: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: Re: 

7:19 PM 

No we can’t chat with her offcampus. 

"Fava, Nicole M" <fava~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Anson/Lance- 
I just got off the phone with . She wanted to speak about her injury in person and also so her parents could be involved in the conversation. She is coming to our game 
on Wednesday and wanted to chat after. I wanted to check on NCAA rules that this was ok. 
Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Monday, 4:14 PM 
To: Yount, Tony 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M; Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

Perfect. You gu~vs are all over it!’. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 , at 3:58 PM, "Yount, Tony" <tonyyount@unc.edu> wrote: 

I spoke ruth            briefly just after 3:30 this a£ternoon. I explained the nile that she could contact us. She is going to call Nicole later today. Since 

she was driving when I ca~led and her parents were not present, she asked if she could call Ine later this evening with her paxents present. Based on the 

rule Lance quoted below; I said yes and plan to talk ruth her tonight on a call that she initiates. 

Tony 

On , at 9:31 AM, "Markos, Lance M" <markos@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hey Nicole, 

can call you at any time if you want. She’s allowed to initiate a phone call to any staff member at any time; we can only initiate a 

call to her once per week. Thanks!! 

Lance 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense. 



Institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective student-athlete’s 

own expense at any time, including before following the prospective student-athlete’s junior year in high school. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Fava, Nicole M 

Sent: Monday, 7:24 AM 

To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Markos, Lance M 

Subject: RE: 

Tony- 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today. I have to the injured athlete to 

an appt this afternoon. To make things easiest for you, if we/you call from your office in Loudermilk, I will do my best to be there at 3:30 

or at least by the end of your conversation. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Anson!Lance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions!rules against calling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine 

Center 

919-962-2067 (office) 

919-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 

Cc: Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings/Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Tony- 

> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments/pool workout with the team by 3:30. If is free 

could we call her then? 

> 

> Thanks! 

> Nicole 

> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of 

> North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

> 919-962-2067 (office) 

> 919-843-4982 (fax) 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the 

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

> From: Yount, Tony 

> Sent: Wednesday, ~_:34 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Fava, Nicole M 

> Subject: Re: 

> 

> Nicole, 
> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you are leaving 

today. Would next week be better for you? 

> 

> Tony 

> On           , at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

> <anso’n @~mail.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

>> Tony, 

>> She can’t sign until Feb and we are trying to get her in in Jan. And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) for you to 

make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is 

Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your conversation with you hand the phone 



to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow them. 

>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 

>> 

>: , can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more thoroughly prepare 

for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you coming in early. You will too!! 

>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Monday, 6:41 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

>> Subject:. 

>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic interests, but 

certainly she should take ENGL next spring when she is not in season. 

>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early November, so 

we will be picking from what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be helpful, and then sitting down 

with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that will make sense for her is probably the best 

thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> 

>> Tony 

>> 

>> On , at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>>> Tony, 

>>> 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named. I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call her to advise 

her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because she will be working as well 

for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her in the spring. 

>>> 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Yount, Tony 

>>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducat, Chris; 

>>> Sander, Thomas J 

>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> Coaches, 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 

>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our information, 

create the individual plans that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he did not finish last week was 

the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will return as well. 

>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University academic 

adviser prior to registration in November. And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a calendar of test, exam, 

project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion about anything else. 

>>> 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of September and the first week of 

October. 

>>> 

>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with since Monday is our 

regular day.                    and      did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>>Tony 

>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;> 

Monday, 8:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu>; 

Re 

~gmail.com> 

Definitely. Nicole - just emaJl with unfortunately Anson is correct that you want be able to have any direct contact down in Florida since it wonld be considered 

off-campus recruiting. 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

On at 7:57 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m,~email.unc.edw~ wrote: 

Lance, c~m Nicole email her? 

Se~t.h’om ~r~v ~’erizon fV~re&,ss 4G L TA’DRO~D 

"Fava, Nicole M" <fava~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK. How should I get word to her that I am not allowed to speak with her? 
Thanks 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9~9-962-2067 (office) 
92[9-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 
and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Sent: Nonday~ 

To: Fava, Nicole N 
Cc: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: Re: 

7:19 PM 

No we can’t chat with her offcampns. 

"Fava, Nicole M" <lhvaSb~emml.unc.edu> wrote: 

Anson/Lance- 
I just got off the phone wit~ She is coming 
to our game on Wednesday and wanted to chat after. I wanted to check on NCAA rules that this was ok. 

Thanks! 
Nicole 
Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

929-962-2067 (office) 
9:19-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail 
and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Monday, 4:J.4 PM 
To: Yount, Tony 
Cc: Fava, Nicole M; Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 

Pert~ct. You guys are all over it!! 

Sent farm my iPhone 

Oil , at 3:58 PM, "Yount, Tony" <tom51ount(~unc.edu> wrote: 



I stx~ke with briefly just atler 3:30 fl~is afternoon. I explained the rule that she could contact us. She is going to call Nicole later 

today. Since she was driving when I caJled and her paxen’Ls were not present, she asked if she could ca]l me later this evening with her 

parents present. Based on the rule I,m~ce quoted below, I said yes and plan to talk with her tonight on a call that she initiates. 

Tony 

On , at 9:31 AM, "Markos, Lance M" <markos(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Hey Nicole, 

can call you at any time if you want. She’s allowed to initiate a phone call to any staff member at any time; we can 

only initiate a call to her once per week. Thanks!! 

Lance 

13.1.3.2.2 Telephone Calls Initiated by Prospective Student-Athlete at His or Her Expense. 

institutional staff members may receive telephone calls placed by a prospective student-athlete at the prospective 

student-athlete’s own expense at any time, including before following the prospective student-athlete’s junior year 

in high school. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Fava, Nicole M 

Sent: Monday, 7:24 AM 

To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Markos, Lance M 

Subject: RE: 

Tony- 

Unfortunately, due to an injury in yesterdays game, I may not be able to make the 3:30 phone call today. I have to the 

injured athlete to an appt this afternoon. To make things easiest for you, if we/you call from your office in Loudermilk, I will 

do my best to be there at 3:30 or at least by the end of your conversation. I apologize for the inconvenience. 

Anson/Lance- if I don’t make it in time, is there any restrictions/rules against Jessie calling me regarding medical questions? 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATe, LAT, CSCS 

Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans 

Sports Medicine Center 

9:19-962-2067 (office) 

9:19-843-4982 (fax) 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may 

contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 

you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Yount, Tony 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:04 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 

Cc: Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: 

That sounds good. Shall I come to Stallings!Evans, the soccer office? Where should we do this.? 

Tony 

On I, at 2:53 PM, "Fava, Nicole M" <fava@email.unc.edu> 

wrote: 

> Tony- 

> 

> Monday afternoon would work best for me. I should be done with treatments!pool workout with the team by 3:30. If 

~is free could we call her then? 

> 

> Thanks! 

> Nicole 

> 

> Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 

> Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing The University of 

> North Carolina at Chapel Hill Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

> 9:19-962-2067 (office) 

> 9:19-843-4982 (fax) 
> 

> 

> Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and 

may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. 

If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

> 

> 

> From: Yount, Tony 

> Sent: Wednesday,                   2:34 PM 

> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Fava, Nicole M 

> Subject: Re 

> 



> Nicole, 

> 

> Would Friday morning work for that conversation for you? I am otherwise engaged after 12:30 on Friday, and I know you 

are leaving today. Would next week be better for you? 

> 

> Tony 

> 

> 

> On           ~, at 11:01 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

> <a nso’n @£mail.unc.edu> 

> wrote: 

> 

>> Tony, 

>> 

>> She can’t sign until and we are trying to get her in in And I just got clearance from Lance (our compliance officer) 

for you to make my "one call of the week". Her cell # is 

Can you co-ordinate your call with Nicole so as soon as you are finished with your 

conversation with , you hand the phone to Nicole? I know these NCAA rules are SO RESTRICTIVE but we must follow 

them. 

>> 

>> And then Chris, Lance wants you to put in Tony’s call into ACS. Thank you everyone. 

>> 

> , can you share with Tony the kinds of things you are interested in academically (via email) so he can more 

thoroughly prepare for his phone call? And we all love the idea of you coming in early. You will tool! 

>> 

>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>> From: Yount, Tony 

>> Sent: Monday, 5:41 PM 

>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

>> Subject: 

>> 

>> I should be able to talk with her if she has committed and signed an LOI. Would be very helpful to know her academic 

interests, but certainly she should take ENGL next spring when she is not in season. 

>> 

>> One real negative is that she won’t be able to schedule until the entire rest of the student body has scheduled in early 

November, so we will be picking from what’s left, so having a conversation to see what her academic direction will be 

helpful, and then sitting down with her after the Nov registration period is finished so we can see what’s left available that 

will make sense for her is probably the best thing to do. Happy to talk with her. 

>> 

>> Tony 

>> 

>> 

>> On , at 4:43 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

>> 

>>> Tony, 

>>> 

>>> We have a midyear admit coming named . I am checking with compliance to see if you are allowed to call 

her to advise her on what she can take. Do you mind gathering your thoughts on what she can take (only 12 hours because 

she will be working as well for my brother Pete as a hostess at 411W or Spanky’s). We are trying to get a tuition grant for her 

in the spring. 

>>> 

>>> ..... Original Message ..... 

>>> From: Yount, Tony 

>>> Sent: Sunday, 8:40 PM 

>>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; 

>>> Sander, Thomas J 

>>> Subject: Weekly 

>>> 

>>> Coaches, 

>>> 

>>> Congrats on a big weekend. 

>>> 

>>> No excess of information this week. Brent has done amazing things in upgrading the database we use to track all of our 

information, create the individual plans that you saw last week and help us in many other ways, but the one piece that he 

did not finish last week was the piece that counts hours. So that will appear next week and the regular weekly format will 

return as well. 

>>> 

>>> This week in our meetings, all the kids did the same thing. We made their appointments for fall with their University 

academic adviser prior to registration in I          And we entered the information from their syllabi so that I have a 

calendar of test, exam, project, performance dates in the database. That takes some time so there wasn’t much discussion 

about anything else. 

>>> 

>>> There are no significant grades to date. The heavy weeks for midterms look like the last week of and the 

first week of 

>>> 



>>> I saw all the kids for the regular meetings, except that Monday was Labor Day so I did not meet with 

Monday is our regular day.                   y and     ~ did attend the required study hall Wednesday night. 

>>> Tony 

>> 

since 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~duke.edtc, 

Monday, 8:10 PM 

DoIrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Still ti’ame t?om Notre Dame game 

DI yon guys inaA1 it to the rei? 

On , at 6:01 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edtc, wrote: 

Ladies, 

Here is 

Very proud of how we played in the second halll Now our challenge without 

All the best, from your proud coach!! 

Anson Dorrance 

Subject: Still frame from Notle Dame game 

All- 

We pulled the attached still frame from onr ESPN3 broadcast of yesterday’s game. Thought you might find it intelesting. 

Ken 

Ken Cleary 

Assistoa~t Athletic Director - New Media 

University of North Caacolina Athletics 

Dean Smith Center 

919-843-2076 

goal that was not awarded to us vs Notre Dame yesterday. The way I look at this is we will get some break in our favor later. 

is to attack our Florida schedule (FSU and Miami). 

shot not called goal.jpg> 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Stratton, Rachel K <rkstratt@emaJl.unc.edu;, 

Monday, September 16, 2013 9:40 PM 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Matt fl~in MET-Rx Temn Sports 

Hi Nicole, 

I actually got this same exact email from Matt at Met-Rx today... 

I picked a few of the products on the Met-Rx line to review and just from the few I selected - one contained synephrine, an NCAA banned substance, another contained free 
amino acids, an impermissible ingredient, and several products had caffeine, another ingredient we are not allowed to provide to athletes. This line of products is not third 
party tested, so these products are at a high risk of contamination of NCAA banned substances. 

I would advise that NO Carolina athletic team use any product from the Met-Rx line. 

Thanks for bringing this to my attention. 

Rachel Stratton RD, CSSD 

Sports Nutritionist 

Universitv of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Cell 

Stay connected with UNC Sports Nutrition 

Facebook <http:!/www.facebook~com/WeFuelTheNeels> 

Twitter <http:/itwitter,com/WeFuelTheNeels> 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Fava, Nicole M 
Sent: Monday, September :~6, 20~.3 6:04 PM 

To: Stratton, Rachel K 
Subject: FVV: Matt from MET-Rx Team Sports 

Thoughts? 

Nicole M. Fava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer/Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9~.9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, September .t6, 20:~3 6:02 PM 

To: Fava, Nicole M 
Subject: FW: Matt from MET-Rx Team Sports 

Nicole, 
Can you follow up? Thank you! 

From: Matt Weik [mailto:MattWeik@usnutritioninc.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2013 4:30 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Matt from MET-Rx Team Sports 
Iti Anson, 
I wanted to reach out to see if you currently have any nutritional/recove~N products for your athletes to use aYter their workouts/practices/gaines and/or have a budget that 
would allow for such? I head the MET-Rx Team Sports division mad we use the NCAA compliancy regulations for our products not only to service our college athletes, but 
the standards that the NCAA enforces on products make them sM’e for athletes of any- age. 
We cun’ently sell 2 flavors of our MET-ILx Nutritional Shakes (vanilla mad chocolate) as well as our 20 flavors of Balance Bars (all NCAA compliant). The shmkes are 
$1.09 per can (comes in a case of 12 ca~s) while the bars range from $0.78-0.86 per bar (comes in a box of 15 bars). ’ll~e profiles axe all extremely clemq and healthy. Our 
products cam be used pre, intra, and post workout/practice/game depending on the athlete’s needs. I’d love an opportunity to work with you and your athletes to help them 
recover faster, help build and maintain lemq muscle mass, mad utilize a product that will help them both on mad offthe field/court. On opening orders we are running many 
promotions based off of the volu~ne of the order. 
If I cam be of any assistance to answer questions you might have or work with you to set up an account to get some of these product into your school, please feel t~ee to let 
me ~know. I appreciate your time and hope to hear frown you a~d work with you in the fi~ture. Thmlks ! 
Matt Weil~ BS, CSCS, CPT, CSN 
Account Mamager Teach Spolnts 
MET-1LxiBalance Bar 
Office: (631)200-1652 i Mobile:              i Fax: (631)200-,4985 

Email: mat~,eik(?~metrx.cotnI w~vw.mett~.cotnI www.balance.com 



i.~.i MET-Rx Collegiate Logo signature 

Disclaimer: This message contains contidential information and is intended only tbr the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please no’d t~j the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake mad delete this e- mafil ti~om your 

system. E-mail transmission cannot be gueaanteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, con-upted, losk destroyed, amve late or incomplete, 

or contafin viruses. ’][’he sender therefore does not accept liabili~ for any errors or o~nissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail 

traaasmission. If verificalion is required please request a hard-coW version. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and do not necessarily 

represent those of the cotnpany. 



From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Retx~rter: Soccer America Top 25 rankmgs 

NEWS fOrTues0ay, Sept. 17,2013 ~ Tweet This ~ ShareThis 

Soccer America Men’s Top 25; 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] After a week when five of the top 10 teams in the country, including No. 1 Connecticut 
and No. 2 Creighton, lost, there was a big shakeup in the Soccer America Men’s Top 25 rankings. Notre Dame 

moved into No. 1 and North Carolina took over at No. 2 while California remained No. 3. Northwestern, Memphis, Wisconsin 

and UC Irvine all moved into the Top 25. For the complete Top 25 rankings ... - Read the whole story 

Soccer America Women’s Top 25; 
by Soccer America 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] Virginia took over as the No. 1 team in the Soccer America Women’s Top 25 rankings ahead of 

Stanford and Wake Forest following North Carolina’s 1-0 loss to Notre Dame. The Fighting Irish moved to No. 4, while the Tar 

Heels, who had held the No. I spot since the preseason rankings, fell to No. 5. Kentucky, Texas Tech and Butler all moved 
into the Top 25. For the complete Top 25 rankings    Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULE1 Clemson puts its unbeaten and untied record on the line Tuesday when it hosts UNC Greensboro on 

ESPN3. For all the men’s and women’s action on the air ... - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com~ 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 9:27 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Intb 

Anso~ 

I gave a talk last night k~ one of the Yonth Associations near to where my Brother and Father live. Had a great response and this is what’s needed for the entire 

Country.! 

Thanks again for your great hospitality! 

Begin tbrwaxded message: 

From: "Futbol.fan" ’ @yahoo.corn> 
Subject: Re: Info 
Date: September 17, 2013 9:14:50 AM EDT 
To: Tom Byer <tom@tomsan.com> 
Reply-To: "Futboi.fan".     @yahoo.com> 

Toln, 

I can’t thal~k you enough for taking the time out of your visit to provide our soccer association with your thoughts and ideas on youth development. Your presentation was 
outstanding and through your children you were able to sho~v how technique can be learned at a very- earl?- age. As I looked around the room last night, I was certain that 
those that ~vere present were extremely impressed and glad they took the time to attend I was pleased with the attendance and I’m sure we will be able to attract man?, more 
people the next time you’re in town There ~vas a comment made last night by one of the coaches about the format taught at the G license that at the early ages it should all be 
about ti~n games and not much emphasis on actual technical development. Being one of the instructors for that license I can only say that the curriculum is given to us by 
the state soccer association, but I will look to modit~: it whenever possible. 

I wish you continued success in your work with youth development in China and around the world, and would greatly appreciate any guidance you can provide. I realized 
last night that as Director of Coaching for FCYSL, I can be doing much more for the league in terms of educating coaches and parents, and will plan on developing more 
literature as well as having field and classroom educational sessions for parents and coaches. My home address is :                                           and my cell 
phone is below. Also, let me know when you think that your App will be available in the states so that I can get the word out to coaches and parents. Please keep in touch 
and let me know in advance the next time you plan to visit so we can get together again 

Have a safe trip and best wishes always, 

Sincerely, 
Lou Foreru, FayettevBle, Georgia, A ssuciathm Director nf Coaching 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, ):37 AM 

Allen Cobb ~aol.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Gmat start! 

Allen! 
Yes that is her email and I know she would love to hear from you, 
Team is playing well but had a tough one last Sunday v Notre Dame as you know._Soccer can be a crue~ sport.., 
Off to railahassee today for game Wednesday (}?SPNU) ther~ down to Miami for game on Sunday. 

See you 

Chris 
From: Allen Cobb [mailto: @aol,com] 
Sent: Saturday, 3:45 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Great start! 
Coach, 
I hope this finds you and all the Carolina soccer family doing well. 
I know you’re pleased with the season so far. 

Our first game will be Maryland, on 
i’ve been following the team on GoHeels TV, ESPN3, Live Stats, and WCHL.      is still killing it. Please tell her how proud we are and that 
we’re sorry we haven’t seen her play in person yet. We hope we can catch up with her after the Maryland game. 
I have an email address from last season for as @hotmail.com. Is it still good? Do you think it is okay for me to send her an 
email congratulating her on her season so far? 
Look forward to being back in the soccer environment in early October. See you then. 
Go Heels! 
Allen 

W. Allen Cobb, Jr. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Grant Porter <gtporter@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 10:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UNC Men’s Soccer Update 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, .EL_.E_.A_~#__.C_I:_I_.C_!<:___H_.E_.R__E.. 

This message includes the following attachments: 

I Download Attachment: CAROLINACENTERCIRCL[ 29300.docl 

IDou,~load Attachment: 12thman 29301 .doc] 

Dem Alumni and Friends, 

In a Inatchup of two of the best programs in the countly, 
yonr Tar Heels and MaD’land played to a 2-2 tie in fi~ont of over 4,000 fans at 

Fetzer Field last Friday. The result puts the Heels at 2-0-2 on the year. Big thanks 

to those who were able to make the game or tune in on ESPN3. Up ne~ are two road 

games this week starting tonight at Campbell and Friday at Virginia Tech Both games are set to kickoff 

at 7pm. There will be live footage at BigSouthSports.com toNght and on ESPN3 

Friday. 

Ma~dand struck first on Friday night to take a 1-0 lead ten 

minutes into the game. Just thiee minutes later was taken down 

in the box setting up             penalty conversion. Freshman 

got his first goal as a Tax Heel as he dribbled 40 yards before beating the UMD 

keeper to put the Heels up 2-1. A late first holf goal from Mmyland sent the 

teams into the locker room knotted at two. In a back and forth game, both teams 

had chances in the second half and overtime. Neither team could break the tie, 

resulting in the draw. For a complete sto~y and clips of all fonr goals, follow 

t1"fis~nk:http://w¥x~v.goheels.com/ViewANcle.dbml?SPSID 668163&SPID 12969&DB LAN@C&SITE UNC&DB OEM ID 3350&ATCLID~09259642 

Alumni Weekend is approachin!! Below are group rate links to 

the Aloft Hotel and a new Hampton Inn on the west end of Franklin Street to 

help with accommodations. Please be sure to coniirm your attendance with me so 

we can plan accordingly with the events on the weekend. We already have over 

thirty, almnni committed to the weekend and hope that number will grow. We look forwaacd 

to seeing you in Chapel Hill on 

Han~pton Inn: http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/er~’hpigroups/personalized/PJRDUCOHX- M SA¯ 

Aloft: h t.t~-,,s i~-,~w s?~:~ r woo d m e e ~.ir~q co mif3oo k/U N C I’d e r~sf.-;occe r 
index:iht,nl’:WT.mc id=t OG 

For those looking to give back to the progranL attached axe 

the two fundraising campaigns with donation details. If yon have any queslions 

or would prei~r to donate in a different capacity, please contact me at gtporter$~unc.edu 

Lastly, a couple DaAly Tax tteel clippings on UNC Men’s Soccer: 

http:/%vww .dai134arheel .corn, a~ticle~ 
/ http:/; www.dailvtarheel.com/article 

Follow us at: 
Web: http://w~wv, goheels.com/ 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/carolinasoccer 

Twitter: @uncmenssoccer 

Go Heels! 

Gram Porter 

Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach 

Universib~ of North Caacolina at Chapel Hill 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Paul Connell @earthlink.net> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 10:35 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hoping the squad can shake off the disappointing loss to ND. Certainly the no-call on the goal was stunning; however, a couple of strong finishes would have made 

it a non-issue. The scratch/claw effort from the Irish is a pretty good harbinger of the strategy that’ll be employed by opponents the rest of the way. 

Thanks again for taking the time to speak with me about my intense interest in working with you to drive the legacy campaign for UNC Soccer. I’ve not stopped 

thinking about the infrastructure necessary to pre-sell seats, and the outside-the-box partnership concepts that can only be created in this environment. 

With three straight ACC games on the road, I’m sure your dance card is punched for the next week; however, I look forward to continuing our discussion at your 

earliest convenience. 

All the best, 

Paul 
Paul Conneli 
Managing Partner 

PMC Brand Managernent 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

~)earthlink.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sean Starcher < ~gmail.com~ 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 10:40 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Hi Mr. Dorrance, 

My name is Sean Starcher from Echo Point Books & Media. LLC one of the largest online book sellers in the United States and I snppose the world [over 750,000 

books sold online]. We’ve also been quite successful publishing high quali~ books that have gone out of print. By rising our extensive customer base and online 

marketing save% we’ve been able to breathe fresh life into worthwhile books that are no longer being actively published. We were excited to discover Training Soccer 

Champions as it fits very well ruth the books we are publishing and promoting. 

The broad basics of how we work is that we olt~r a modest initial advance against royalties, a much higher royalty rate than traditional publishers, and of course we 

assume all the financial risks, costs, and responsibilities associated with publishing and promoting your work. In t?act, it is our experience with marketing books, 

especially those with special interest audiences that ~ts us apart from even the largest publishers. If you’re interested in learning more, I’d be hapw to put you in touch 

with Mmshall, our owner and publisher, who could fill you in on the finer details. If yon’re interested in reading more about us please feel free to visit 

wv~v.EchoPointBooks.com. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Sean 



Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Associatiorl of America 

g00 Ann Ave, F, ansas Citv, KS 66101 i 913 362 1747 x 1015 I 913 362 3439 (f) 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: (_~NSf.’AA I Facebook 

Discover NSCAATV,com ! ........................................................ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

;birminghamunited.com 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 1:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Coaching the Competitive Cauldron at Va~ous Age Levels 

Coach Don-ance, 
Thales so much for the quick responset I will definitely look and see if bringing my high school team and u14 ECNL team to your team camp is something I can make work for us logistically 
If it cannot be worked out, are you ever available to come do clinics or coaching education seminars? 
Any thoughts on how to create the Competitive Cauldron with my younger ones (ul 0s, ul 1 s). I’ve been doing some stuff I’ve seen your team do on YouTube and have been keeping score. 
It has helped a ton, however, I didn’t know if you migN have an?- other ideas or suggestions on how to increase the effects of the Competitive Cauldron with these age groups. 
Thanks again 
Andrew Goodwin 
Birmingham United SA 

South Academy Director of Coaching 

"" ~ ~irmin gh amu nited, com 



Vtdeo Downloaded (09~I 7/2013 04,~ PMEST 



li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Paul M. Connell @earthlink.net> 

Tuesday, September 17, 2013 8:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

I’ll accommodate your schedule; please set the meeling. 

Paul M. Connell 
Managing Paxtner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

~earthlink.net 

From: "Do~rance, Albert A IV" <~Jlson@email.unc.edu> 
Date: Tue, 17 Sep 2013 23:08:36 ~ 0000 

To: @earthlink.net > 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Yes, lefs chat 

Paul Connell~ ~earthlink.neL~ wrote: 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hoping the squad can shake off the disappointing loss to ND. Certainly the no-call on the goal was stunning; however, a couple of strong finishes would have made 

it a non-issue. The scratch/claw effort from the Irish is a pretty good harbinger of the strategy that’ll be employed by opponents the rest of the way. 

Thanks again for taking the time to speak with me about my intense interest in working with you to drive the legacy campaign for UNC Soccer. I’ve not stopped 

thinking about the infrastructure necessary to pre-sell seats, and the outside-the-box partnership concepts that can only be created in this environment. 

With three straight ACC games on the road, I’m sure your dance card is punched for the next week; however, I look forward to continuing our discussion at your 

earliest convenience. 

All the best, 

Paul 
Paul Conneli 
Manag~n~ Partner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.21.~_0 

Dearthli~kmet 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tom and Alison Sermanni @hotmail.com> 

Wednesday, 2:41 AM 

Steve Swanson <ss4ub@virginia.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Players 

Hi Anson/Steve 

Just like to thank you both for allowing to be released for our national team game against 

Really appreciate your support both personally and for the team. 

Regards 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

Two girls recruits, ranked in the INIG Academy 
:[50, recently committed to prominent 
programs. Find out where they’re heading. 
HORE: Boys Commits: Rush to a Decision 

There were plenty of worthy candidates this 
week for top honors, but while one player 
takes the spotlight, he’s just one of the :[:[ 
who made the TDS Team of the Week. 
MORE: Girls Team and Player of the Week 

HIII@H SCHOOL If:;IOLL-OUT 
We continue our five-part journey through the 
ranks of the nation’s fall high school soccer 
ranks with a number of compelling teams and 
players on paths earmarked for state titles. 
I~IORE: High School Preview: Part 2 

DID YOU SEE? 

Is the American football 
mentality ruininq youth 
soccer development? 

This West Brom academy 
player will blow your mind. 
Oh, and he’s :[:[. Eat your 
heart out. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Indianapolis College Showcase 

The Indiana Champions League proudly 
presents the 20:[3 Indianapolis College 
Showcase to be hosted at the Lawrence 
Soccer Complex. 

Lawrence, IN, a suburb of Indianapolis, is 
proud to call itself "Home of Youth Soccer" 
and has become a destination point for 
major soccer events. 

Click here to learn more and to register! 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, September 18, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: Aiming to Bridge Gap Between the ttaves and Have-Nots 

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Aiming to Bridge Gap Between the Haves and 
Have-Nots 
interview by Mike Woitalla 

The NorCal Premier League, with nearly 200 Northern California clubs, covers an area that’s larger than England 

and has one of the world’s most ethnically and economically diverse populations. NorCal clubs range from those 

with million dollar budgets to ones that depend solely on volunteer staff. 

NorCal President Benjamin Ziemer has launched a Club Outreach Project to aid clubs - most of which serve 

Latino youth - that struggle to meet the demands of the modern American youth soccer structure. 

Ziemer assigned Nick Lusson, the Technical Director of the Dublin United Soccer League and assistant coach of Cal State 

East Bay’s men’s and women’s teams, to head the project. 

SOCCER AMERICA: What are the main challenges faced by the clubs targeted by the Club Outreach Project? 

NiCK LUSSON: Most of these are low-income communities. Most are Hispanic clubs. They don’t have a big volunteer base. 

They don’t have a lot of finances. They don’t have the level of relationship with their cities for field access. 

Most all of them are volunteer-run, with volunteer coaches - volunteers across the board. 

Those organizations are put in the same mix, the same league with clubs that have a full-time director and assistant director, 

staff coaches, full4ime paid administrators - tons of money and tons of volunteer support, and their cities love them. There’s 

this have and have-not dynamic. 

It creates a lot of tension and that’s the challenge of a lot of these clubs. They’re put in the same league with these other 

clubs and held to the same standards, but lacking the resources and ability to really be able to match them. 

SA: So NorCal was concerned it would lose clubs from low-income areas? 

NiCK LUSSON: Yes, that’s what caused Benjamin Ziemer to get this prioritized as a project. 

We don’t want to lose these clubs from our environment. I think they’re critical to the experience in the quality of play. We 

have to have this diversity. 

Hayward Youth Soccer Club is a perfect example. It’s one of the clubs we’re working with. Hayward had two boys who made 

the national team pool. They’ve got some teams that are phenomenal. 

We sat down with them. I said look, "If I put my teams on the field against your teams, your teams are going to smash us, 

everyday of the week." They have some incredible players. But the club struggles with their papew~ork and administrative stuff. 

There are these constant issues of fields, and referees and parent conduct. All these issues. 

SA: What’s the strategy of the Outreach Program? 

NICK LUSSON: First of all, I think it’s important to point out that the clubs that are being helped out in this program are being 

run by some incredibly passionate and dedicated people. 

You have a few volunteers trying to do all the 1,001 jobs that the bigger, more established clubs have an army of paid 

administrators and professional DOC’s doing for them. 

I’ve really been imp[~ssed by the intentions and dedication of these people to give so much to the game, and even more so as 

they then get criticized pretty heavily for the tasks that fall through - like not having adequate fields, missing paperwork, or not 

responding to e-mails on time. Part of our purpose in the project is to provide some resources and guidance to these 

individuals to help them be more successful and sustainable in their roles. 

SA: How is the project progressing? 

NiCK LUSSON: I’ve got two people working with me who both have experience as DOCs doing all the legwork: Andrew 

Ziemer and Omar Cervantes. 



A lot of it right now is us meeting with them and really understanding their challenges first. There’s a natural thing that you’ll 

assume what other people’s problems are before you actually listen to them. It’s become a reminder of that. We’re hearing 

first-hand from the clubs what they already have in place and what they don’t have. 

A lot of them spend each day just treading water to keep things running today and not really planning for improvements going 

forward. 

We want to help create plans for the club that can be passed on to the next person so it’s not all dependent on this one guy 

or these two people. A lot of them work that way, so if one guy leaves tomorrow, that whole club falls apart, because there’s 

no plan of succession. Nothing’s written down. 

SA: How can you help the clubs with the administrative challenges? 

NICK LU$SON: We’re putting together a drop-box of club resources. We’re pulling examples from a lot of clubs. Sample 

agendas. Sample curriculums. Bi-laws. Budgets. Presenting them with tools. You can take these and apply them, tweak 

them to your club’s needs. So they don’t have to r~invent the wheel on that stuff. 

We want to help them to develop tools. The general sense is the "give a man a fish and he’ll eat for one day, teach him how to 

fish and he’ll ..." We’re not coming in to fix your problems. We want to help you get to a place where you can fix your own. 

Some of the ways we want to help are with things like how to file for non-profit status, board structure and volunteer outreach, 

web site management. 

SA: Fields must be a big issue in lower-income areas ... 

NICK LUSSON: One thing I’m investigating is the U.S. Soccer Foundation’s field grants. It’d be tough for anyone of these 

clubs to independently pursue this. But can we, as a state association, bring in a grant writer to work with all these 

organizations? If we got one person working for all these clubs I think it could work pretty well. 

SA: How much of an issue is the divide between the richer, mainly white, clubs and the lower-income, mainly 

Latino clubs? 

NICK LUSSON: There are some cultural issues as well. They became a whole big piece in a lot of these conversations. 

You basically have suburban upper middle-class clubs complaining about the conditions and the experiences playing at the 

inner city or low-income community clubs. And we’re getting stories from the other side of just outright racist conduct, 

behavior and attitude. It does cut both ways. 

SA: I have heard referees claim that sideline behavior of adults is worse from Iow4ncome community clubs. I’ve 

also heard club coaches from low-income areas lament the fact that teams from richer areas don’t want to play on 

their fields - the only fields they have and on which their own children play on daily ... 

NICK LUSSON: There are cultural and socio-economic dynamics going on here. That’s been an intriguing conversation going 

on with these clubs that was an unintended facet of this undertaking. Both sides - the middle- and upper-class suburban 

clubs and the low-income community clubs - have some valid points here. 

It’s clear to me from just this short amount of time spent with both sides that all parties need to do a better job to bridge this 

gap. 

(Mike Woitalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, has coached youth soccer for Bay Oaks/East Bay United SC in 

Oakland, Calif., and referees NorCal games. He is the co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper, 

and More Than Goals with Claudio Reyna. Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are atchived at YouthSoccerFun.com.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2013 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, September 18, 2013 2:50 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Guardiola: Bayem Plays its Own Style, Not Mine 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Sept. 18, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

GuardioM: Bayem PMys its Own Style, Not Mine 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Bayern Munich enjoyed a comfortable evening at the Allianz Arena on Tuesday, beating CSKA Moscow 

3-0 in Pep Guardiola’s UEFA Champions League debut as coach of the reigning treble winner. Following the 

victory, which included goals from David Alaba, Mario Mandzukic and Arjen Robben, Guardiola noted that his 

talented squad is playing its own style, not his. 

"The style we play is Bayern’s style, not mine," the Spaniard said. "I’m here to support my new players and I’m very 

proud of them today. The first game after winning the Champions League is never easy. Everyone always thinks it’s 

easy, but it’s not. But I’m very satisfied with the performance, especially our first-half display, which was very 

pleasing." 

Robben said the team would not be getting carried away after its first UCL match, as winning the competition is a 

step-by-step process: "We have to get past the group stage first, then we’ll take it from there," the 29-year-old said. 

"We’re still work in progress and we can still improve." The Dutchman was full of praise for teammate Alaba, who 

assisted his goal in addition to opening the scoring in the 4th minute. "1 had an understanding with David," he said. 

"1 could see in his eyes that the ball was coming my way. It was a great pass -- all I had to do was stay calm and put 

it away~" 

- Read the whole story_. 

Conte Rues Missed Chances in Juve Point 
Sky Sports News 

Antonio Conte lamented a poor performance by Juventus as FC Copenhagen battled to a I-1 draw with the Serie 

A champ in Tuesday night’s UEFA Champions League opener in the Danish capital. Nicolai Jorgensen put the 

Scandanavian side in front early in the first half, before Fabio Quagliarella evened the score shortly after halftime. 

Conte insists that his players did not underestimate the opponent. 

"No one has underestimated them," Conte told Gazzetta de!lo Spoff. "Copenhagen came out really focused and did 

not allow us to play our game. We are saddened with this result. A win here would have been fantastic, especially 

considering what happened in the other group game. But in order to win games you have to score." GNatasaray 

was thrashed 6-1 at home by Real Madrid in the other game in Group B. "Since I took over Juve, we have never 

had so many goNscoring opportunities," Conte said, adding that Copenhagen keeper Johan WHand was excellent. 

Even Copenhagen coach Stale Solbakken admitted his team was lucky to escape with a point. "Our first half was 

next to perfect," he said. "As the second half progressed we got tired, the distance between the players got bigger 

and we started to make the kind of mistakes you make as the result of being tired and missing control. However, we 

had a great goalkeeper and our heart was in it all the way." 

- Read the whole story... 

Is Rooney Still Unhappy at United? 
Guardian 

Is Wayne Rooney still unhappy at Manchester United? The England striker gave a particularly testy interview with 

ITV following United’s 4-2 win against Bayer Leverkusen in its UEFA Champions League opener at Old Trafford on 

Tuesday. Following his Man-of-the-Match performance in which he scored twice and assisted Antonio Valencia for 

United’s fourth, Rooney declined to answer whether he is now happy at United after all the speculation linking him 

with a move to Chelsea this summer. 

"Listen, I’m concentrating on my football as I have done all summer," the 27-year-old said. "I’ve put my head down, 

worked hard to get myself fit for the season. I’m pleased with the way I have come back and delighted that I am 

scoring goals." When questioned further on whether he had asked for a move, he snapped back: "Listen, I’ve just 

told you, I am concentrating on my football which I’ve been doing all summer." 

Rooney’s brace made him the fourth Manchester United player to reach 200 goals for the club. Teammate Robin 

van Persie, who scored United’s second goal versus Bayer, endorsed Rooney’s reacceptance into the team 



following his protracted transfer saga. "1 love to play alongside Wayne," the Dutchman said. "He has a bit of 

everything. He can go up front, he can play in behind. He can play the short game and the longer game." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Ve~a Open to Tri Return 
ESPN FC 

In an interview with ESPN, Real Sociedad striker CaHos Vela says that he never closed the door on playing for the 

Mexican national team, while denying that his absence from the squad had anything to do with former coach Jose 

Manue~ "Chepo" de la Torre or anyone else. The 24-year-old said that he is available for selection for new 

coach Victor Manuel Vucetich. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Manchester United Reports Record Revenue 
BBC News 

Manchester United on Tuesday reported record revenue of $579.6 million for the 12-month period ending on May 

31. The Premier League club, which is controlled by the Glazer family, made a net profit of $233 million, enjoying a 

big 30 percent rise in commercial revenues, thanks to new sponsorship, merchandising and product licensing deals. 

Around 42 percent of the club’s revenue, or $244 million, now comes flom commercial rights deals, including a new 

shirt sponsorship deal with US automaker Chevrolet, which becomes the club’s shirt sponsor next season. The rest 

is split between TV rights, worth $163 million, and game-day revenues, worth $174 million. About half of all the 

money brought in by United is spent on staffing costs, which includes transfer fees and players’ salaries. 

"We are very proud of our results," United Executive Chairman Ed Woodward said. "Our commercial business 

continues to be a very powerful engine of growth enabling the team to continue to be successful." 

- Read the whole story... 

Reah Casillas injury Just a Bruise 
Football Espana 

Real Madrid on Wednesday confirmed that the rib injury suffered by goalkeeper Iker Casillas in the first half of the 

club’s 6-1 romp at Galatasaray in the UEFA Champions League on Tuesday is not as bad as initially feared. The 

32-year-old was forced off after just 15 minute of his first appearance of the season following a clash with Sergio 

Ramos, but after undergoing tests on Wednesday morning, the club confirmed that it’s just a bruise. 

- Read the whole story... 

Juve: Vidai Worth as ~uch as Ba~e 
Sky Sports News 

In an interview with Mediaset Premium, Juventus GM Giuseppe Marotta said that if Real Madrid’s Gareth Bale is 

worth 100 million euros [$132 million], then so is Juve’s star midfielder Arturo VidaL Real Madrid showed interest in 

the Chile international last summer, but the Turin club turned the undisclosed offer down. 

- Read the whole story... 

LiverpooFs Coutinho to Miss Six Weeks 
BBC Sport 

Liverpool playmaker Philippe Coutinho is set to miss six weeks after suffering a shoulder injury during Monday’s 

2-2 drawwith Swansea. The 21-year-old, who signed from Inter Milan in January, has helped the Reds to the top of 

the English Premier League standings after four games. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vicki Linton <         ~hotmaJl.com> 

Wednesday, September 18, 2013 3:52 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc .edtr~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email. unc.edu> 

Physics] Analysis 

Hi Anson 

Hope all is going well down in Florida in preparation for your match tonight. 

After our discnssions last week, I came up with an idea for the Pro-Licence Dissertation that I need to complete this year - a Comparison of Physical Analysis Data 

between the V~’~VC 2011, UNC and an NWSL team (possibly Portland). 

The analysis tix3m the World Cup looks atthe following: 

Total overall distance covered 

Analysis of sprims and high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds and distance covered at that speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 

Distaaices covered with and mthout the bdll 

Analysis of distances/speeds by position 

When goals were scored dnring a match (and how this correlates to speeds during the match) 

I am not sure if it’s even possible to do bnt thought it would be interesting to see the difiErences from college to professional to world cup teams / players. 

What do you think? Would you be interested? 

Vicki 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jason Sisneros ~ ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, September 18, 2013 4:08 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Bill Pa]ladino 

Goals by Minute & Formation 

Goal Cha(t.pdf 

.~aol.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu-~ 

Here’s a view of our goals by formation and minute scored. 

Jason 

University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Volunteer Assistaa~t Coach 

(c) 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Hue Menzies < ~gmail.com> 

Wednesday, September 18, 2013 6:27 PM 

Hue Me~ies ~gmail.com> 

College ID Camp 

id-cmnp- flyer-082813gFINAL.pdf 

Hello Coach: 

Florida Krush Soccer Club would like to invite you all to our first ID Team Camp for girls here in the Central Florida Area sponsored by Gatorade and 
BB&TBank, It will be held at the Central Winds Soccer Complex, l’4ard~ 1&2,2014in Winter Springs, Florida, We will provide all the hotel and meals 
accommodations for all the coaches. 

You will get the opportunity to work with some of the top talent in the southeast, We have invited the top U15-U18 female players in Florida and 
Georgia to attend this event, There will be 6 training groups in each age group, 

The training groups will be rotated throughout the college staff for training. There will be two training sessions and two games throughout the 
weekend. We will rotate the groups every 30 minutes in each training session to have different coaches. This will be a great opportunity to interact 
with the players and the coaches. The schedule is located on the attached camp flyer. 

You will be responsible for your travel into Orlando, If you are flying, you can use either the Sanford Airport or the Orlando Airport. We will provide 
transportation for you all throughout the weekend. 

Please confirm with me ASAP if you or one of your staff will be attending. I would prefer your response no later than Dec 15th by email or phone call, 
This will give you time to notify your compliance, Please notify your coaching status: a field coach or a goalkeeper coach. We will be looking forward 
in hearing from you on your confirmation, 

Sincerely 

Hue Menzies 
FKK Executive Director 

(Cell) 
407- 542- 4939 
Florida KrazeKrush,com 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Panl Connell- ~earthlink.net> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 10:21 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Good Morning Anson --- 

Hoping some of these shots start finding the net h~ Miami & Pittsburgh ~,. we’re IooMng forward to having the team back @ Fetzer against Maryland. 

Regarding the soccer cBmpaign; prior to the spring, if there"s an opportunity ~:o be a pBrt of the strategic team chBrged wh:h [und~ng and bumming, pleBse throw me 

into the m~x. tn the meant#r~e, [q~ BMde by SL Augustine ("patience ~s the compank~n of w~sdorn") .. but having stockpiled crea~:~ve energy for the past three veBrs, 

~ am anxious to engage. 

The strate~y ~:or seil~n~ flame dcke[s shouM be simpfe .-- there wi~f be none ava~lsbie. Every ses[ ~n ths[ stadium can be sold before the first gsme is p~ayed there. 

We will have a v~brant student section, unique med~a capaM~ty, and a "lab" section where coaches can bring entke teams!leagues to teach them the game h~ rea~ 

Safe ~rave~s---see you back ~n Chape~ H~I~ for an ~nterview prior ~o d~e MD broadcast, 

Thanks, 

Paul 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.21.J_0 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September J.8, 201t3 1J.:28 PM 

@earthlink.net 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Paul, let’s get you in the spring colmected to our mmketing group. We will be building a new stadium soon and a pa~ of my ambition is to sell it out. 

Ser~tjkom ~t~ ~ ~’r~zon IVireless 4( ~ Lg;ii DR()ID 

"Paul M. Connell" < ~)earthlink~net> wrote: 

I’ll accommodate your schedule; please ~t the meeting. 

Paul M. Connell 
Managing Pmlner 

PMC Brmad Mm~agement 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

~earthlink.net 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~n(&emaJlxmc.e&~> 
Date: Tue, 17 Sep2013 23:08:36 q 0000 

To: ~eaxthlinkJ~et> 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Ve~me Caa~paign 

Yes, let’s chat 
Sent.~"om my Ver’izon tFireie,~s 4G L2~ L)ROIL) 

Paul Connell < r~earthlir~.nel> wrote: 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hoping the squad can shake off the disappointing loss to ND. Certainly the no-call on the goal was stunning; however, a couple of strong finishes would have made 

it a non-issue. The scratch/claw effort from the Irish is a pretty good harbinger of the strategy that’ll be employed by opponents the rest of the way. 

Thanks again for taking the time to speak with me about my intense interest in working with you to drive the legacy campaign for UNC Soccer. I’ve not stopped 

thinking about the infrastructure necessary to pre-sell seats, and the outside-the-box partnership concepts that can only be created in this environment. 

With three straight ACC games on the road, I’m sure your dance card is punched for the next week; however, I look forward to continuing our discussion at your 

earliest convenience. 

All the best, 

Paul 
Paul Connell 
Managing Partner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704,995,23A 0 

(~earthlink.net 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:22 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Non-travelers update 

Hey Anson, 
Hope you’re doing well, I’m sorry about the lost yesterday... But I think the team ~vill respond with a new type of ti~ry 

Just ~vanted to update you on the non-travelers,    is doing a superb job leading, you can tell the girls all have a high level of respect for her. We decided to play 3 v 3 plus 1 on Monday, 
run and do some technical yesterday and lift and play today. Our plus players in the 3 v 3 plus 1 were                      so the level was ve~z good.       continues to work her but 
off in the fimess and is really impressive. You can tell she ~vants to continue to improve. Also, as you probably could have guessed,      has been working extremely hard, she is a great 
influence on evewone including myself I could say something positive about evelyone that stayed here as they have all been working hard so far but that would get monotonous Just 
wanted to update you. 

Also, if you have anyone that needs help in any classes please let me know, I oddly have veW little ~vork so far this semester and would love to take on a little more responsibility with the 
team. 

Good luck against Miami! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Krisline Heavey. @verizon.net> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 10:49 AM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc .edtr~; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email. uuc.edu> 

loss 

Hey Anson 
Sor~z about the loss last night. I sa~v the last 30 minutes of the game. You almost got a goal there at the end. 

is a stud and she is a competitor. 
Hope the team is holding up ok and let them know the?- are the best and evewone wants to beat them b/c of that .. So keep kicking ass’. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vicki Linton < ~hotmaJl.com> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 12:58 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Physical Ana3ysis 

Ok, g~eat. 

Is there s~meone who looks after your GPS stuff’that I could talk with? 

On 18/09/2013, at 8:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure 

Senile’ore ~ry I~,~ri.:o~ ~ irel~.~.~:~’ ~( ~ [.fE DRO~D 

Vicki Linton ~: ~hotuia~l.co~n> wrote: 

Hi Arisen 

Hope all is going well down in Florida in preparation for your match tonight. 

Aiter our discussions last week, I ca~ne up with an idea for "the Pro-Licence Dissertation that I need to complete this 5,ear - a Compaadson of Physical 

Analysis Data between the WWC 2011, UNC m~d an NWSL team (possibly Portland). 

The analysis t~m the World Cup looks atthe following: 

¯ Total overall distance covered 

¯ Analysis of sprints a~ld high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds and distance covered at that speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 
¯ Distances covered ruth and without the ball 

¯ Analysis ofdista~ces / speeds by position 

¯ When goals were scoled during a match (and how this correlates to speeds during the match) 

I am not sure if it’s even possible to do but thought it would be interesting to see the difl}rences ti-om college to prot}ssional to world cup teams / players. 

What do you "think? Would you be interested? 

Vicki 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 1:35 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Europe Agrees Summer World Cup in Qatar ’Impossible’ 

By Ross Fadner, U~ursda~ Sept. 19, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Europe Agrees Summer World Cup in Qatar ’Impossible° 
Reuters                                                                                                   ~ 

Europe’s soccer federations on Thursday agreed it would be "impossible" to stage the 2022 World Cup 

in Qatar in the summer as currently planned. Speaking after 54 European soccer federations met in Dubrovnik, 

Croatia, to debate the issue on Wednesday, FIFA vice president Jim Boyce said: "Obviously there are certain 

reservations regarding the World Cup in Qatar but everyone agrees that it would be impossible to play in the 

severe heat of Qatar in the summer." A task force will now be set up to find an alternative. 

Boyce added: "It is very important that we get this right. They all agree that to play the World Cup, to take 

thousands of fans to the biggest sporting event in the middle of summer would be impossible." FIFA is expected to 

agree in principle to the switch to winter at its next executive committee meeting in October. 

- Read the whole story... 

AFP 

Arsenal recorded its sixth win in a row in all competitions by beating Marseille 2-1 at time Stade Velodrome in its 

UEFA Champions League Group F opener on Wednesday~ Theo Walcott volleyed the Gunners into a 65th-minute 

lead, before Aaron Ramsey netted what proved to be the winner in the 83rd. Jordan Ayew pulled one back for 

Marseille in stoppage time. 

Ramsey’s goal was his sixth of the season in all competitions, which is already better than his tally for the whole of 

last season. "Honestly I didn’t expect him to score so many goals, but he has especially improved with his passing 

and his technical quality," Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger said, preferring to emphasize the Welshman’s all-round 

game. "That is the most important because he was always in good positions in the box. Scoring is a bit cyclic. You 

have some periods where it goes in and periods where it doesn’t but for me the most important is the quality of his 

game." 

Wenger was also full of praise for time French club, which arguably had the better of play in time first half. "It is only 

the people of Marseille who seem unconvinced about the quality of their team. I was convinced before the match," 

Wenger said. "They know they have nothing to lose and the French are always dangerous when they are in that 

position. They are not out of it yet." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Jurgen Klopp apologized for being sent off after yelling at the fourth official during Borussia Dortmund’s 2-1 defeat 

against NapNi in its UEFA Champions League Group F opener on Wednesday. The Dortmund coach was sent to 

the stands for arguing with the fourth official after Revert Subotic had not been allowed to return to the field in time 

to defend Napoli’s opening goal from Gonzalo Higuain. Speaking to the press after the game, Klopp said he had 

behaved in a "dumb" manner. 

’q thought the referee should have waited for Neven to come back. But he didn’t have to do that. Neven could have 

come on earlier but was held back because there was a little bloodstain on the plaster," Klopp said. "1 apologized 

straight after the game to the fourth official, the referee and my team as my emotions turned a game we didn’t play 

well in into a hectic one." 

He added: "The second half with a man down was OK. On good days, when the coach keeps his cool, we might get 

a result. Our start wasn’t the best, mine included. Had we played to our level we could have won time game. In this 

group everything is still possible. We will not throw anything away. We lost an away game, nothing else." 

- Read the whole story... 

R~port: Global Game*Fixinq N~ng Leader Arrested in Sinq~pore 
Associated Press 



The AP is reporting that the mastermind of a global game-fixing ring was among 14 people taken into custody in 

Singapore in what could be a major breakthrough in time battle against corruption in soccer. Prosecutors in Italy are 

now looking into extraditing the ring leader Tan Seet Eng, who is widely known as "Dan Tan." 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

AC Milan left it late on Wednesday, scoring twice inside the final 10 minutes to beat a brave Celtic 2-0 in both 

teams’ UEFA Champions League Group H opener at the San Siro. Moments after Celtic’s Anthony Stokes hit the 

bar at one end, Milan centeral defender Cristian Zapata’s long-range effort was deflected passed Frasier Foster 

at the other end, in the 82nd minute. Three minutes later, SuHey Muntari pounced on the rebound from a I~lario 

Balotelii free kick to make it 2-0. 

After the game, Celtic coach Neil Lennon sounded utterly dismayed. ’q am bitterly disappointed because for long 

periods of the game we were the better team," he said. "To come away from the San Siro [disappointed] not to have 

picked up a point or three points is a mark of how well we have developed and how well we played tonight. We are 

here to qualify and nothing changes my view after that performance. The score line flattered Milan. I don’t think 

there was two goals between the teams." He added: "1 thought we were the better team playing the better football. 

We had really good chances tonight and that will be one regret going away from here." 

For his part, Milan coach Massimi~iano Allegri was impressed by the visitors. "We had luck a couple of times in 

the game tonight but it was arm important victory for us," the Italian tactician said. "Celtic are a very good team. I 

believe they still have chances of qualifying out of the group." 

- Read the whole story... 

Rea~: Pique’s Borrowinq Claims incorrect 
ESPN FC 

Real Madrid President F~orentino Perez denied Barcelona defender Gerard Pique’s claims that Real Madrid 

borrowed money to fund the club’s summer spending spree, which included the $132 million signing of Gareth 

Ba~e. Pique suggested that Real was being bankrolled by the Spanish lender Bankia while Barca preferred to rely 

on homegrown talent. However, AS later reported that the record-breaking deal was actually supported by the UK 

arm of Spanish lender Banco Santander. 

- Read the whole story... 

Daily Mail 

The Daily Mail reports that Zlatan Ibrahimovic has been handed a lucrative one-year contract extension by Paris 

Saint-Germain that would see him take home $19.3 million after taxes, keeping him at the Parc des Princes until 

2016. 

- Read the whole story... 
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You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 1:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Admission of Student-Athletes tbr Spring Semeste~ 

Please note I am aware of Thanks. 

From: llle, Vince 
Sent: Thursday, :t:42 PH 
To: Fedora, H. Larry; Anderson, Melinda; Holliday, Corey L; Haydon, Joe~ Dorrance, Albert A IV~ Sornoano, Carlos Hi Headers, Harlis James; Levy, Jennifer S; Breschi, Joe~ 
DeSelrn, Rich L; Galvin, Derek P; Hatchell, Sylvia R; Fox, Mike; ’rrniller@uncaa.unc.edu’; Sapp, Andrew~ Mann, Jan M.; Haney, Sarah K; Papa, Donna J; Paul, Sampson L~ 
Kalbas, Brian J~ ’jsagula@uncaa.unc.edu’~ Mock, Conrad D JU Shelton, Karen C; Lynch, Nadia Suzanne~ Hoots, Eric IVl 
Co: Vangelder, Harielle A~ Markos, Lance M; Tirnrnerrnans, Torn; Polk, Barbara Jo; Brown, Michelle 
Subject: Adrnission of Student-Athletes for Spring Sernester 
Head Coaches, 
I understand that you complete tbrms and provide documents to a number of individuals and offices to ti~cilitate the evaluation and admission of your incoming student- 

athletes, ttowever, I ask that you please forward me the name(s) ~’any incoming stadent-athlete(s) you expect to initiate their full-time enrollment here 

to participate in your program beginning the Spring    � semester. 

It is impotma~t flint I have a definitive list ofthe~ incoming sludent-athletes k~ ensure timely review and admission decisions. 

If you need additional information or have any queslions, please just let me know. Thanks for your help. 

Vince Ille 

Senior Associate Athletic Director 

University ofNortk~ C~olina 

(919) 962-4631 

::N:: cid:JkSGB 
XVI~MKZ.I 

MAGE 27.j 
Pg 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Ireland -~ @yahoo.com> 

Thursday, 2:20 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <anson@email.m~c.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu->; bill palladino       @aol.com>; Jasou Sisneros 

~gmail.com>; ~msn.com>; carine ireland < ~ya]~oo.com> 

Re: ~ 

hi anson, i wholeheartedly agree! i think weve made a minor dent over here but still fighting the ’microwave’ culture. 
on tuesday night we spent an entire session on clipping the ball and yesterday bending, turning, juggling, dribbling, 
volleying, half volley, chipping with the outside of the foot which was extremely difficult for many of course, i told the kids 
that many coaches prefer not to see their players fail miserably at something for fear of becoming unpopular (you have 
to have happy kids and parents right ;) or simply dent see any value in not being able to translate the skill into next 
weekends game so they dent bother and tell the kids to go home and practice it. if i can get a player to drive, bend, chip, 
half volley or bring it down with the chest or use the head to cushion passes etc or receive with the laces and turn in one 
motion and deliver a 30 yard diagonal ball then i know weve actually done some work. 

btw, we played a socal team which has 2 japanese national team players on each wing/flank who were clearly technical. 
they went 10-15 mins at a time without touching the ball, played so far away from support (isolated) - teammates couldnt 
reach them with a precise pass. i respectfully asked the coach if he thought that they enjoyed the game playing that 
way? all i know is that if we went down to the local park to play we wouldnt spend 15 rains without touching the 
ball ..... when coaches get too far ahead of the technical level/capabilities it becomes a lost cause. 

ill spare the rant! 
Gary Ireland 
Find me on Pass2Me. cam: garyjireland 
Join my personal blog on Pass2Me.com: The Technician 
PSV Union FC: www.psvunion.org 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: Gary Ireland ¯           @yahoo.cam>; "Ducar, Chris" <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino < 

I@msn.com> 
Sent: Thursday, 6:27 AM 
Subject: Re: fyi 

~aol.com>; Jason Sisneros, @gmail.com>; 

Gary, there is an understanding in those cultures about patience and work ethic that is missing in ours. We are into instant gratification and are 
rarely in it for the long haul. This cripples our technical development. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G L TE DROiD 

Gary Ireland @yahoo.cam> wrote: 

hi anson and chris- 
thought youd like to see this. 
best wishes 
gary 

Gary Ireland 
Find me on Pass2Mo.com: garyjireland 
Join my personal blog on Pass2Me.com: The Technician 
PSV Union FC: www.psvunion.org 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gwaltney, Clim <cgwaltney@unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 4:01 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@email.uuc.edu>; bill palladiuo < 

@gmail.com>; Stander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

RE: 2014-15 Nike Allotment 

@aol.com>; Ducar, Clms <duca~unc.edu>; Jasou Sisneros 

I forgo[ to include the Soccer Classic rnoney in my total. That amount is ~I3,000 which takes you [o an even $300,000. 
My apologies, 
C lint 
Please see the ~ollowing dollar a~lotments ~or Nike ~roduct ~or ordering ~or the 2014-15 season. 
Base R~lotment which includes Cam~ R~lotment - $3~,0~.00 
Carryover ~rom last year - 
Total Retail Allotment - 53~,0~.00 
Total in Wholesale Dollars - 
Please let me know i~ you have any questions. 
Thanks, 
Clint 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Nent~ Thursday, September 19, 2013 3:55 PN 
T~ Gwaltney, Clint~ bill pallaNno; Ducat, Chris; Jason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas 
Nubje~t~ Re: 201~15 Nike Allotment 
Thanks ClinL I will slm~e fl~is wi~ the 

"Gwaltuey, Clint" <._c_g__~y__~:a_!_t__r!_e_~_(~_~!_r_Lc_:_e_d____~ wrote: 

Please see the following dollar allotments for Nike product for ordering for the 2014-15 season. 

Base Allotment ~vhich includes Camp Allotment - $287,00000 

Carryover from last year - $0.00 

Total Retail Allotrnent - $287,0()0.00 

Total in Wholesale Dollars - $143,50000 

Please let me l,mow i:[’you have any questions. 

’]?hanks, 
C]int 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vicld Linton ~bayareableeze.com~ 

Thursday, 4:12 PM 

.~live.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros < ~gmml.com> 

Do~ance, Albert A IV ~anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Bill Palladino~ 
<pacman@unc.edt~>; ~msn.com> 

Re: PhysicaJ AnaJysis 

@aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J 

Hi 

I am looking at comparing the physical analysis data between players from the World Cup , UNC and an NWSL team. 
Please see below the data collected from the World Cup. 

The maalysis tkom the World Cup looks atthe following: 

Total ovelall distaxice covered 

Ana]ysis of sprints and high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds and distance covered at tl~at speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 

Dista~lces coveied with and without tl~e ball 

Analysis of distances / speeds by position 

When goals were scored during a match (and how this correlates to speeds during the match) 

range a~d average age a~d height of players from whom the data is collected 

Is it possible to obtain similar data froln your progra~n? If so, I can provide you with specifics on speed categories etc. 

Let me know if you need any more infolmation or would like to discuss further. My number is 

On , at 12:41 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson,@.ema~l.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes, indirectly Jason Sisneros, directly 

Ser~t,l~um ~Erv ~ ~rizun ~irele.s:~" 4G Li~’ DROID 

Vicki Linton < )b~hotmadl.com> wrote: 

Ok, great. 

Is there sotneone who looks a£ter your GPS stuff that I could talk with? 

OI , at 8:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Sure 

Vicld Linton < 2?hotmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

Hope a]l is going well down in Florida in preparation for your match tonight. 

After our discussions last week, I came up ruth an idea for the Pro-Licence Dissertation that I need to complete this yeaac - a Comparison of 



Physical Analysis Data between the WWC UNC and an NWSL temn (possibly Portland). 

The maalysis t?om the World Cup looks atthe following: 

Total overall dist~x~ce covered 

Ang~ysis of sprints a~d high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds mid distance covered at that speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 

Distances covered with and without the b~ll 

Analysis of distances / speeds by position 

When goals were scored during a match (and how this correlates to speeds during the match) 

I am not sure if it’s even possible to do but thought it would be interesting to see the differences ficom college to professional to world cup 

teams / players. 

What do you think? Would you be interested? 

Vicld 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Yount, Tony <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Thursday, September 19, 2013 8:15 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Weekly 
0919soc.pdf 

Coaches, 

I compiled everything this afternoon, leaving earl?’ in the morning ~2)r Colorado, so Thursday’s tutor and study hall information are not in there and the hours listed don’t represent the whole 
week. Didn’t see a way around that but I did want you to have the updates on the grades, as midterms are started to come in. I’ll be back in the office Tuesday morning. 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~(~!ive.unc.edu> 

Thursday,                  11:58 PM 

Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@ema~l.unc.edtr~; 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Jason Sisneros < ~gmaJl.com> 

GPS vs. FSU 

Team Report vs. FSU .pdf 

@aol.com Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu~; 

Match data attached from Wednesday’s match. 

Note: For whatever reason device didn’t gather all the data (perhaps because she had it on until we returned to the hotel due to her injury), so I took her 

out of the report. 



Date 

Session Details Match @ FSU- Wed 

Session Start Time: 20:07:00 Duration: :57:01.1 

Average 

In Possession 

7974 7.3 110.9 61.7% 0.0 0.8 803 0.0 11.2 0.101 65 72 

Start Time: 18:59:45 Duration: 0:00.0 

Out of Possession Start Time: 20:07:00 Duration: :57:01.1 

Average 7974 7.3 110.9 61.7% 0.0 0.8 803 0.0 11.2 0.101 65 72 

catapultinnovations.com 

Catapult Sprint 5.0.6 

Generated by ducat on 11:51:23 PM Page 1 



::Xi boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

..... recruiting guide This week’s Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank update covers the top girls dubs 
in the older age groups: U:[6-U;LS. See who 
managed to climb in the national rankings. 

Each of the eight NSCAA boys high school 
regional rankings saw a shakeup of some 
measure this week. 
I~ORE: Girls High School Rankings 

[t’s never too early to start looking at the 
race for the top award in college soccer. 
We’ve started our weekly look at the race for 
~nor in women’s Soccer. 

[IINII Premier Content ~ 

I~IORE; Premier Promotion - Find Out Why 

DID YOU SEE? 

This could have been ovouif 
you were born a world-class 
soccer player destined for 
fame. 

Former Blue Devil star 
,]ames Belshaw talks new 
career back home in the UK. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

The Soccer Institute at 
Montverde Academy 

The Soccer ]nstitute at Montverde Academy 
(S.f.lV].A.) is an elite level soccer specific 
training experience for anyone who 
possesses the passion to challenge 
themselves at the highest level both 
academically and athletically. 

Located near Orlando, Florida, S.T.M.A. 
provides a world-class training environment 
for any athlete who has the desire to work 
hard and improve. 

Success will only be measured by 
development with the end result residing in 



an opportunity to play at a higher level and 
continue to make your passion a career. 

Click here to learn more! 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

8ol.com 

Frida~v, 9:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Special Request From Ku’~town, PA 

Coach Dorranoe, 
I apologize for the delayed response to your email. Over the last M,o weeks we have had to deal with a wide range of issues (including one of our captains tearing her ACL in 
her senior year) so I have unfortunately not been able to sit down to provide an adequate response to your kindness. 

Due to everything it was not until yesterday at training that I was able to tell my girls about our communications back and forth. Initially they did not believe me because they 
felt a coach such as yourself did not have the time to send email during the season. However, when I showed them our communications their eyes lit up. Just the thought that 
you were attempting to take time out your schedule to send them a video of support meant the world to them. After the initial shock wore off they wanted me to make sure I 
sat down today to say THANK YOU from the Kutztown girls soccer team. They truly appreciated you thinking about them enough to want to roach out to help. 

Thank you once again for your time. Good luck this season. 

Sharif 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: cssaber < ~aol.com> 
Cc:l )@msn.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; gwpall 
Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 
Sent: Tue,           5:47 pm 
Subject: FW: ~pecial Request From Kutztown, PA 

@aol.com>; Jason Sisneros, @gmail.com), @gmail.com>; 

Sharif, 
Apparently I am not allowed to help you. I am sorry, my friend!! (See compliance response below.) 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Tuesday, ; 3:40 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 
I’m having a tough time getting there on this one. While it’s not created for recruiting purposes, it’s also not of interest to the general public so not sure we 
can get there on 13.4.1.5.2. We’d also run in to the kids who aren’t yet juniors issue which we can’t circumvent by sending to the coach, even if it was a 
permissible material. 
Lance 

13.4.1.5.2 Material Not Created for Recruiting Purposes. 

An institution may produce video or audio material to show to, play for or provide to a prospective student-athlete, provided such material includes only 

general information related to an institution or its athletics programs and is not created for recruiting purposes. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:54 AM 
To: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: FW: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

Lance, 
Can I SEND a video message to a HS team? 
From: ~aol.coml 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:29 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: @hotmail.com; .~,aol.com 
Subject: Re: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

Coach Dorrance, 
Unfortunately, as much as we would love to bring our girls to UNC for your camp (I have heard nothing, but fantastic things by the way) we are in no financial position to do so. 
I have read your books and we installed a small-school version of the Competitive Cauldron here as well. The level of competitiveness, and team chemistry, has greatly 
improved over the seasons due in large part to your, and Coach Diciccos, books/rivals. 
Thank you for taking the time to reply to my note. Good luck this season. 
Sharif 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~,email.unc.edu> 
To: cssaber. @aol.com> 
Cc: 
Sent: Thu, 5:20 pm 
Subject: RE: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

~,hotmail.com>; gwpall < @aol.com> 

Coach Saber, 
A personalized message on video will not do it for them but what I am going to suggest will: bring them all down to my Team Camp next summer. 
What we do in this camp is train all the teams to be winners. We teach them our systems (the semi flat back 1-3-4-3 and the 1-4-2-3-1). We train them in our practices (you 
get to watch every practice we run coached by one of our experts). This expert (and some of them are my national championship players) trains your player while you watch 
and take notes. We teach you (and the staff you bring) in our methodology in EVERYTHING we do: fitness, ball possession, technical training, the psychology of winning (the 
[~3Competitive Caldron [~]). We give you books we have written, videos we have appeared in, coaches manuals. I personally give six out of the seven lectures we have for you 
and the other coaches. The amount of information we share is so much, teams usually come back year after year because it is detailed and dense. The teams we train 
improve dramatically. Even with just one camp. 
We have trained national club champions, high school state champions, teams like yours that went from last place in their leagues to first in just one camp experience. 
Please check it out: www.ncgsc.com and then call me sometime D             D. 
From: @aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 11:56 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 



Subject: Special Request From Kutztown, PA 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 
I am writing you this letter as a coach in search of something special for his high school girls team. This is my fourth season as the Kutztown High School girls soccer head 
coach. We are the second smallest school in Berks County (PA). I have the privilege this season of working with a fantastic group of twenty-seven young ladies. Since the 
girls soccer program began over twenty-five years ago we have only ever won one district match (my first season in 2011). This year my girls want to achieve more; they want 
to go to states. 
To do this we first need to overcome the inferiority complex our team (and to be honest our school) has ingrained in its collective psyche. This mind-set has dug its vicious 
roots into the heart of the school and it will take a truly unique tool to get rid of it. For years we have tried team talks, motivational videos, team building nights, goal setting, 
community service, etc. These activities have been very successful in helping us become closer as a team, but there is still this lingering doubt that is holding us back from 
fearlessly pursuing our goals. About three days ago, I asked a few of the girls on the team why it is we still fear going after our goals. One of my players pulled me aside 
toward the end of practice and said, C]Coach this is Kutztown, nothing special happens to us.[~3 This response devastated me because these young ladies have worked too 
hard to give up on their dreams. When they have even a little belief in them they play with a competitive fire, a desperate relentlessness that is amazing to watch. Ever since 
that conversation I have lost sleep racking my brain trying to think of ways to help my girls r~alize how much potential they have as a unit if they believe they can do it. To be 
honest, my biggest fear as their coach has nothing to do with soccer. Instead it has to do with life. I am afraid that unless something unique happens for them the vast 
majority will go through life always clinging on to the notion of [~nothing special happens to melt. 
That is why you are receiving this letter today. This is my attempt to show my girls that special things can happen to them in spite of the odds. What I truly believe they need 
now is a personalized message (ex: a video message) of support from people who have reached the highest levels of our beautiful game. Fearless coaches, players, and 
teams who regardless of the challenges laid before them believed that they could conquer any obstacle in their way; stories about having the internal fortitude to pursue one[~3s 
dreams. My hope is that a personalized message of inspiration from you (and/or your team) may help us coaches show the girls that dreams do happen. That you never know 
what amazing things may transpire in life unless you t~ach out and believe that it can. 
I am not going to pretend what I am asking for is a simple thing, especially given how hectic and busy your schedule must be. However, these are my girls; my family. I would 
go to the end of the world and back for them if it meant they finally believed in themselves and their dreams. That is why if you find the time to do this I would be eternally 
grateful. Thank you very much for taking the time to read this. 
Sharif Saber 
Kutztown HS Girls Varsity Head Coach 
50 Trexler Avenue 
Kutztown, PA 19530 
Email:       ~aol.com; Cell: 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Vangelde~: M~rielle A <mwaageld@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:18 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu-~ 

RE: 

We are permitted to respond to a PSA’s letter or email requesting information prior to the permissible date on which we may begin to provide recruiting 

materials, provided the written response does not include information that would ~tiate the recruitment of the PSA or i~format[on related to the W, Soccer or 

athletR:s program, This doesn"t he~p you schedt~e an unoffh::~a~ v~sR, bu~: ~t does a~ yo~ to reply with an exp~anal:Rm of the ~mRatk)ns of the ct~rrent N{::AA 

leg~s~atkm and a sta~:ement that says you A~{{ permitted to REC~IVE phone (:a~s from PgA’s. 

Unfor[unately, the rule requires our response [o avoid any information [hat weuM trigger "recruitment", we wou~d no[ be able to have an discussion about an 

unof~:~da~ v~s~[ or arrangement of a time to meet w~th her. The oNy permissible way to do that ~s ~:or her to actually cal~ the W, Soccer off:ice. 

Please let me know if you need additional information. 

Ig, larieHe 

MarieHe A. vanGe~der 

Associate AtMet~c Direc[or 

University of North Carolina 

Phone: (9:[9} 962W853 

Fax: {919) 962- 

mvan~elder@unc.edu 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Se~t~ Saturday, 9:49 PM 
Te~ Ducar, Chris; Vangelder, Narielle A 
Subject: Fwd: 

ttow do we follow up on tNs without breaking a role or insulting a player? 

Sem f!~om my Veri~o~ }f%eless 4G LT~:" DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: 

From: ~gmail.com> 

To: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~ema~l.unc.edu> 

CC: 

Coach Anson, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Friday, September 20, 2013 11:06 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Your Education Options 

Want to view this in your browser? Click here for our online version. 

[+] Online Education 

The NSCAA has developed a pool of 
resources that bring top-flight coaching 
education experiences online. 

[+] Education for College Coaches 

We offer coaching education specifically 
for high school coaches. See the courses 
that best fit your needs! 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

[~maiiI Website I Send 1:o a 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~iI Informz for iMIS 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Richard Fenimore ~me.com> 

Friday, September 20, 2013 11:12 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Bucky 

Hi Anson 

FYI...BucI~’ Buckley is being iuducted lute the EA Athletic Hall of Fame this fall. Thought yoffd like to know. Hele’s his write up below. 

Hope you’re tied up for Asheville ruth your day job ;) 

Feni 

walter w. Buckley llI ’78 was a certified all-star and captain of the varsity soccer and baseball teams in his senior year at Episcopal In baseball, he was a three-year starter, earning first team 
All Inter-Ac and All-Main Line honors in 1977. 

It was on the soccer pitch, however, that Buck truly excelled. Playing on some of Coach Curt Lauber’s ’63 most accom- plished teams (high praise, indeed), Buck was a fotu-year starter. Two 
of these teams went on to win Inter-Ac Cham- pionships (1976 and 1977), the latter accumulating a 15-1-1 record, the best in EA soccer histoly. Buck led his team in assists his junior and 
senior years. As recorded in the 1978 Tabzda, "He ~vas the team’s playmaker, and many times served as a stea@ing influence for the whole team." Coach Lauber labeled the 1977 team 
"special." Indeed it was, as 

it scored 61 goals and allowed its 17 opponents only seven goals. It had 10 shutouts and seven other games ~vith one goal against. Buck earned first-team A1Mnter-Ac honors in 1975 and 
1976 and first team All-Main Line 1975, 1976, and 1977. In his senior year, the accolades poured in: All-inter- Ac and League 2v~zP, first team All-CiD" and All-State, and regional All- 
American. 

Moving on to the University of North Carolina, Buck contin- ued his amazing mn in soccer, starting in each of his last three 

years, and was named defensive MVP in 1979 and 1980. He garnered an honorable mention All-ACC berth in 1979, then first team All-ACC and All-South honors in 1980. He was named to 
the Mayor’s Cup All-Tournament Team three years at UNC. Buck capped his illustrious career ~vith a prestigious invitation to participate in the Olympic trials in 1981. 

EA has continued to benefit from "Buckle?-" athleticism as both in 
their respective sports. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, September 20, 2013 4:03 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Bnsiness Insider: Manchester United’s next target: U.S. market 

Friday, Sept. 20, 2013 

Nanchester United’s next target: 
By Paul Kennedy and Ridge Mahoney 

Manchester United reported record revenues of $552 million and record net profits of $222 million for the fiscal 

year ending last June, and the driving force behind the growth is its increased commercial revenue, up 29.7 

percent in sponsorship, merchandising and product sales. 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

U,S. market 

United revenues should again jump substantially next year as money from the new EPL TV contract - estimated to be an 

increase of as much as 38 percent - kick in, but the club is looking at U.S. market as its next growth market for revenues. 

"The U.S. market is under-penetrated," Red Devils executive vice chairman Ed WoodwardtoM the Daily Mail. ’It is a very big 

media market, the most developed sports market in the world. But we don’t want to deals that are quick and wrong, that tie us 

up and we regret afterwards. We believe there has been an inflection point from 2010-11 when interest levels in football have 

increased." 

Woodward cited an increase of 30-35 percent per year for Man United viewing figures in the United States over the last three 

years= 

EPL ON NBC. Saturday’s Chelsea-Everton game on NBC averaged 917,000 viewers, making it the fourth most-watched EPL 

match ever on U.S. television. NBCSN’s three live EPL broadcasts last weekend averaged 332,000. 

FRIDAY HOME FOR MLS. Friday night’s broadcast of the Seattle-Real Salt Lake match with first place on the line in the 

Supporters’ Shield and Western Conference races averaged 177,000 viewers on NBCSN, the second highest viewership of the 

2013 MLS season on the network. The thr~e Friday night MLS games on NBCSN over the last month have averaged 160,000 

viewers. 

DALLAS CUP EXTENDS FIESTA DEAL. Fiesta Mart has agreed to a two-year extension to remain the official grocer of the Dr 

Pepper Dallas Cup. Fiesta, a partner for the past four years, will continue to be the presenting sponsor of the Fiesta Fan Zone 

on the Cotton Bowl Plaza on opening day and of a new tournament feature for 2014 that will highlight memorable past World 

Cup moments from Dallas Cup alumni who have played on the world’s biggest stage. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 

Friday, Sept. 20, 2013 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~/arding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;> 

Friday, 4:03 PM 

@live.unc.edu:~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu:~; Yount, Tony <tonxh,oun@unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Ap~al Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your CIVIN~ tutoring session on 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

at 6iOOP~. This is your [i~ documented 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infrac[ion = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
With Strike three, all tu[orial services will be suspended un[il a manda[ory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ L_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

if the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have ~ business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal form) to the 

Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state 

all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

it is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your 

responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~~~..m..: edu) within the timeline listed 

below. 

For Appointments 5pm or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben Sh~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Conway, Connie Morgan [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=CONNIE MORGAN CONWAY (DANCER)] 

9/20/2013 8:06:05 PM 

Aguilar, Alain J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Alaguila]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)]; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN--Larry A. 

Gallo Jr. (athgallo)]; Battaglini, Rebecca L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rebecca L Battaglini (bbatt)]; Klomparens, Bonnie Ledford [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Bklompar]; Miller, 

Beth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beth 

Miller (beth)]; Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; 

clanigan@townofchapelhill.org; Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)]; Suits, Christy H. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christina Hanson 

Suits (chsuits)]; Arendas, Dave [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=David C Arendas (arendas)]; Hawkins, Deborah Lynn [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Dlhawkin]; Papa, 

Donna J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Donna J Papa (djp)]; fiona@bridge2sports.org; Fulton, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton 

(wfulton)]; Grimsley, Richie [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Richie Grimsley (richie3)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter 

(gtporter)]; _~aol.com; Field, Jaci [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Jaci Terese Field (field)]; Fuchs, Jeffrey W [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeffrey W Fuchs 

(jfuchs)]; Halsey, Jason [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Jason Halsey (jjhalsey)]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua 

Langley (rjl)]; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Jeff Negalha (negalha)]; Brunner, John F [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU--EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brunner]; Cleary, 

Kenneth Eugene [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kenneth Eugene Cleary (kecleary)]; Shelton, Karen C [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karen C Shelton 

(kshelton)]; Dully, Kathy B. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Kathleen B Dully (kduffy)]; Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson 

(ktrob)]; Creech, Karlton W [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Kwcreech]; Lancaster, Elizabeth [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Lizlan]; Bunting, Mike [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Michael D Bunting Jr 

(mbunting)]; Crowe, Michael [/O--UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN--REClPIENTS/CN=Michael P Crowe (crowel)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Meaders]; 

meredith@bolons.com; Terrell, Matt [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=MterrelI]; Fava, Nicole M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Nicole M Fava (lava)]; Hilton, Nathan Scott 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nhilton]; 

Walker, Nina [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Nina Walker (walkern)]; Sander, Thomas J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tjsander]; Plunkett, 

Mary Rob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7ae6cSe54b304ae89fbc7a818d983418]; Myers, Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Patrick Jacob Myers 

(patmyers)]; Pogge, Paul [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=John Paul Pog~e (ppo~e)e3b]; Halverson, Dou~ [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Doug Halverson 

(halverso)]; Oliaro, Scott M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Scott M Oliaro (oliaro)]; Stewart, Robert House [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Robert House 

Stewart (rhstewar)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Slin~er]; VanAlstyne, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Mark Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)5a7]; Vani~elder, 

Marielle A I/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MarielIe A Van~elder (mvan~eld)83b]; Scro~s, William E [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WiIIiam E Scroll, s 

(wscroggs)] 

Robinson, Kevin T [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kevin T Robinson (ktrob)] 

Athletic Fields Schedule for 9/23/13-9/29/13 

Stubbed Attachments.him 

Attached is the Athletic Fields Schedule for next week (September 23, 2013 through September 29, 2013). 

Facility Schedules for Fetzer Stadium, Finley Athletic Fields, Cross Country, Navy Fields and Henry Astroturf may also 

be viewed anytime on Outlook Calendars found in the Open Calendar from Room List under UNCAA. Faoility 

schedules for Ehaus and Hooker are attached or online at ~usrec.unc.edu/facilities-schedules- 
reservations. 

Have a great weekend!!! 

GO HEELS!!! 





FFom" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu~ 

Friday,                 6:18 PM 

Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>-; Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~m@email.unc.edtr~; 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@m~c.edu-~; Jason Sisneros ~gmaJl.com> 

Catapult rI’ea~rn Performm~ce thru FSU 

Catapult Team Performance thru FSU.pdf 

]@aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

Hey teem, 
Attached is the Catapult Team Performance through the FSU game. it includes graphs and tables lot the season end fo~ individual games. A table of contents is 

included on the first page. Let me know if Vou have any questions. 
Anson, this new version should include the changes you wanted to the previous version. 

Best, 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, September 24, 2013 6:39 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Tuesday action includes the Montreal Impact in Concacaf Champions League play, plus league and cup play in 

England, Germany and Spain. The big midweek match will be Manchester United-Liverpool in the Capital One Cup 

on Wednesday. 

(Aft ~irnes Eastern unless noted. TV programm#~g is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TVis 

apda~ed dally throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, September 24 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup SW~NDON-CHELSEA (live) 2:40 pm. 

Capital One Cup ASTON VILLA-TOTTENHAM (delay) 4:45 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-.SAINT ETIENNE (delay) 6;45 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 10 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 4 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-VALLADOLID (delay) 6 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-ALMERIA (delay) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa SudamericanaCORlnBA-ITAGUI (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico Copa MX LOBES BUAP-OAXACA (live) 8 pro. 

Mexico Copa MX SANTOS-TIGRES (live) 10 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-VALENCIA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico Copa MX UNAM-QUERETARO (live) 9:55 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup USA-UAE (delay) 11:30 am. 

German Cup 1860 MUNCH-BOR. DORTMUND (live) 12:55 pm. 

German Cup ARMINIA BIELEFELD-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League MONTREAL IMPACT-HEREDIA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico Copa MX CORRECAMINOS UAT-ALTAMIRA (live) 9:55 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FiFA Beach Soccer World Cup TAHITI-SPAIN (live) 12:48 am. 

FiFA Beach Soccer World Cup NETHERLANDS-ARGENTINA (live) 2:18 am. 

German Cup TSV MUNCHEN-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 1 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, September 25 

BelN SPORT 

France VALENCIENNES-PSG (live) 1 pm. 

Capital One Cup MANCHESTER UNITED-LIVERPOOL (live) 2:50 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-REAL MADRID (live) 4:45 pm. 

Italy CHIEVO-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

France MONACO-BASTIA (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-VALENCIA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-REAL MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Spain SEVlLLA-RAYO VALLECANO (delay) 6 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-AC MILAN (delay) 9 pm. 



FOX SPORTS 2 

Concacaf Champions League HOUSTON-W CONNECTION (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf Champions League CARTAGINES-LA GALAXY (live) 10 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana U. DE CHILE-LANUS (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana LIBERTAD-SPORT RECIFE (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico Copa MX ZACATEPEC-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pro. 

Mexico Copa MX VERACRUZ-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

Mexico Copa MX GUADALAJARA-LEON (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico Copa MX LEONES NEGROS-ATL. SAN LUIS (delay) 11 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup NETHERLANDS-ARGENTINA (delay) 1 pm. 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-HANNOVER 96 (live) 2:25 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League OLIMPIA-REAL ESTELI (live) 4:30 pm= 

Mexico Copa MX DORADOS-NECAXA (live) 7:55 pm. 

Mexico Copa MX MONTERREY-PUEBLA (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 2 

Concacaf Champions League HOUSTON DYNAMO-DIRECTV W CONNECTION (live) 8 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Valais Women’s Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 8:30 am. 

Valais Women’s Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 11:30 am. 

Copa Mexico CELAYA-ESTUDIANTES TECOS (live) 10 pro. 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-HANNOVER 96 (live) 2:30 pm. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup BRAZIL-JAPAN (live) 9:48 pm. 

FiFA Beach Soccer World Cup ARGENTINA-TBD (live) 11:18 

BelN SPORT 

italy INTER MILAN-FIORENTINA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ATHLETIC BILBAO-BETIS (live) 2 pro. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-CELTA (delay) 6 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-FIORENTINA (delay) 8 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana RIVER PLATE-LIGA DE LOJA (live) 6:30 pm= 

Copa Sudamericana SAO PAULO-CATOLICA (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MORELIA-ATLAS (live) Neon. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-VICTORIA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf Champions League ALAJUENSE-SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO (live) 10 pm= 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD (live) 12:48 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup RUSSIA-IRAN (live) 2:18 am. 

FRIDAY, Septembe; 27 

BelN SPORT 

England HUDDERSFIELD TOWN-BLACKPOOL (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-KANSAS CITY (live) 8 pm. 



ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-TIGRES (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-MONARCAS (live) 10:25 pm. 

SATURDAY, Se#tembe[ 28 

NBC 

England SWANSEA-ARSENAL (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-CHELSEA (live) 7:45 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am= 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England FULHAM-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands AZ ALKMAAR-PSV (live) 12:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 arm. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-FREIBURG (live) 11:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-GO AHEAD EAGLES (live) 2:30 pm. 

Brazil GOIAS-FLUMINESE (live) 5:30 pm. 

Germany AUGSBURG-MONCHENGLADBACH (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-LEON (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-TOULOUSE (live) 11 am. 
Mexico VERACRUZ-AMERICA (live) 5 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-UNAM (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 1 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 7 pm. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 12:48 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 2:18 am. 

Netherlands AZ ALKMAAR-PSV (live) 12:40 pm. 

NBC 

MLS LOS ANGELES-PORTLAND (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England STOKE CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

ESPN 

MLS SEATTLE-NEW YORK (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIJUANA (live) 12:50 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-NEW YORK (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BRAUNSCHWEIG-STUTTGART (l~ve) 11:30 am. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ATLETICO SAN LUIS (live) 1:30 pm. 

Uruguay WANDERERS-PENAROL (live) 3:30 pm. 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-NUREMBERG (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina LANUS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 



Mexico TOLUCA-ATLANTE (live) 1 pm. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (delay) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-ATLAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS DALLAS-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 12:48 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:18 am. 

~’}OftDAY, Septembe~ 30 

NBC SPORTS NETORK 

England CHELSEA-FULHAM (live) 3 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live st~eamin9 el games include: 

Maior Leaque Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebeok: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@e]nail.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Thursday, Sept. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Thursday action includes games from Italy, Spain and Mexico, as well as the Copa Sudamericana and Coneaeaf 

Champions League. 

(All t#nes Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TVis updated d~i/y throughout the week.) 

THURSOAY, Septembe~ 

BelN SPORT 

italy INTER MILAN-FIORENTINA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ATHLETIC BILBAO-BETIS (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-CELTA (delay) 6 pm. 

Ita~y INTER MILAN-FIORENTINA (delay) 8 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana RIVER PLATE-LIGA DE LOJA (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana SAC PAULO-CATOLICA (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MORELIA-ATLAS (live) neon. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-VICTORIA (live) 10 prn, 

UNWISION DEPORTES DOS 

Concacaf Champions League ALAJUENSE-SPORTING SAN MIGUELITO (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

FiFA Beach Soccer World Cup RUSSIA=IRAN (live) 2:18 am. 

FR~g~AY, September 27 

BelN SPORT 

England HUDDERSFIELD TOWN-BLACKPOOL (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-KANSAS CITY (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-TIGRES (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-MONARCAS (live) 10:25 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-TIGRES (live) 8:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, Septembe~ 28 

NBC 

England SWANSEA-ARSENAL (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 



England TOTTENHAM-CHELSEA (live) 7:45 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England FULHAM-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

ReIN SPORT 

England MILLWALL=LEEDS UNITED (live) 10 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-BARCELONA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Italy GENOA-NAPOLI (delay) 7:30 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-SAMPDORIA (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALENCIA-RAYO (live) 10 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-BARCELONA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-SEVlLLA (lie) 2 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-SAMPDORIA (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands AZ ALKMAAR-PSV (live) 12:40 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-FREIBURG (live) 11:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-GO AHEAD EAGLES (live) 2:30 pm. 

Rrazil GOIAS-FLUMINESE (live) 5:30 pm. 

Germany AUGSBURG-MONCHENGLADBACH (delay) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-LEON (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-TOULOUSE (live) 11 am. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-AMERICA (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-UNAM (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 1 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 7 pm, 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm, 

ESPN3.com 

FiFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 12:48 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Semifinal (live) 2:18 am. 

Netherlands AZ ALKMAAR-PSV (live) 12:40 pm. 

ONE WORLD SPORTS 

Japan SENDAl-YOKOHAMA (live) Midnight. 

Korea INCHEON-POHANG (live) 3 am. 

SUNDAY, September 

NBC 

MLS LOS ANGELES-PORTLAND (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England STOKE CITY=NORWICH CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

ESPN 

MLS SEATTLE-NEW YORK (live) 9 pm. 

ReIN SPORT 

Italy TORINO-JUVENTUS (live) 6:30 am. 

Italy CAGLIARI-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France AJACCIO-MONTPELLIER (live) 11 am. 
Italy ROMA-BOLOGNA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France STADE DE REIMS=MONACO (delaY) 8:30 pm. 



France PSG-TOULOSE (delaY) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

~taly TORINO-JUVENTUS (delay) 9 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-GETAFE (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BETISWILLAREAL (live) 3 pm. 

Italy CAGLIARI-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy ROMA-BOLOGNA (delay) 9 p-m. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIJUANA (live) 12:50 pm. 

MLS SEA-rTLE-NEW YORK (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BRAUNSCHWEIG-STUTTGART (live) 11:30 am. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-ATLETICO SAN LUIS (live) 1:30 pm. 

Uruguay WANDERERS-PENAROL (live) 3:30 pm. 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-NUREMBERG (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina LANUS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-ATLANTE (live) 1 pm. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (delay) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-ATLAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIJUANA (live) 1 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS DALLAS-COLUMBUS (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 12:48 am. 

FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:18 am. 

~4ONDAY, Septembe~ 30 

NBC SPORTS NETORK 

England EVERTON-NEWCASTLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

England NOTTINGHAM FOREST-DERBY COUNTY (delay) 12:30 pm. 

italy FIORENTINA-PARMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-ATHLETIC (live) 4 pm. 

Italy GENOA-NAPOLI (delay) 8 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live sheamin9 el games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebeok: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Sept. 26, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 



We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

John Bishop -- @gmail.com> 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 10:49 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Ferguson’s Formula 

Hey Coach, 

You may have already seen it but the Harvard Business Review did an excellent article on the core management principles Sir Alex Ferguson used at United. Thought I 

would pass it on. 

http://hbr.org/2013ilOifergusons-folrnula/ar/pr?utm contenl bufl~rbb828&utm source bufl~r&utm medium~vitter&utm caJnpaig~Bufl~r 

Sincerely, 

J.J. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Raymond Cieplik ~ @cox.net~ 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 2:08 PM 

Jack~n Terry           ~aol.com>; Yeagley Jerry ~           @att.neL~; Steinbrecher tta~k          ~mac.com>; Gooding 

Peter <pjgooding@amherst.edu-~; Gordon Roy            @msn.com>; Bugliari Miller <mbugliar@pingry.org>; Robinson Robby 

@msn.com>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Bean Joe ~        @gmail.com>; Rayfield Janet 
<myfield@ad.uiuc.edu>; Cieplik Ray~     ~cox.net>; McCrath Cliff <cliff@nwsoccer.org>; Morrone Joe 

~-joseph.morrone@uconn.edu:>; Schum Tim --~tschmn@binghamton.edu>; Berling Clay <        ~nsn.com>; Nye Bob 

@gma~l.com>; Martin Jay <jamea~tJ~n@o~.edu>; Velmell Jeff~         ~gmail.com>; Engeln Jay ~-~      ~colncafft.net>; 

Hollemm~ Bill < .~!gmail.com>; Bahr Walter <dubl@psu.edt~-; Carr Russ < rcea-r@globalssm.org >; Albert Al 

<afalbe@wm.edu> 

Confiden/ial-2013 HA Recipient 

To: Members o f the NSCAA Honor Award Committee 

Folks, as promised, I am providing CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION regarding the selection of the recipient of the 2013 NSCAA Honor A~vard. This year’s 
recipient is: 

JIM SHELDON 

Earlier today NSCAA President Jack Huckel and I made a phone call to i~fform Jim of his selection. As you would expect, Jim was thrilled by the news. He asked that 

I thank the Honor Award Committee for recognizing him ruth this distinguished award. 

All 21 members of the Voting Committee fitly participated in each of the three stages of the voting process (worksheet, Preliminary Ballot, Final Ballot). The final 
tabulations concluded just two days ago, so we have kept to our timeline for ~lecting the recipient. Since the official announcement of the award will be made by the 

national office in the coming days, I am requesting that you keep this intbrmation confidential until that time. ttowever, lbr those of you who might wish to offer Jim 

(confidential) personal congratulations, here is his contact information: 

H 
C 

~aol.com 

AGAIN, THANKS TO ALL OF TIlE MEMBERS OF THE VOTING COMMITTEE FOR TtlEIR DILIGENCE IN FOLLOWING TttROUGH WITtt TIlE 

PROCESS, AND TO THE OTttER MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE TttAT CONTINUE TO PROVIDE US WITtt APPROPRIATE GUIDANCE. 

Ray 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. -~athgallo@unc.edtc, 

Thursday,                  9:1 5 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <o~son@email.unc.edu-*;         ~msn.com’; Ducar, Chris <ducax@unc.edu>; ’ 
Sisnerost ~gmail.com)’; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@anc.edu> 

1~92: BEAT 

~aol c( m, ’Jason 

Congrats on the victo~ over Pitt! 
We go on the road [’or tba’ee straight games and win two! 
We have six of our last eight gaJnes at home! 
Best thing about what’s ahead is that you get to sleep in your own bed ~- get some rest~ 

GO HEELS~ Proud of you[ 
Lan7 

~Larry Ga~ Jr. 

Executi~e Associate Dh~clor of Athletics 

U mversity o[No~th C~[ma at Cha~l Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Vicld Linton ~bayareabreeze.com> 

Thursday, 9:41 PM 

~live.unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros < 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Re: PhysicaJ An@~sis 

~gmail.com> 

Hi.     md Jason 

Jnst wanted to touch base with yon again to see if you are able to extract that sort of information and if you had any otl~er questions. 

Thanks 

VIcki 

On at l:12 PM, VickiLinto~ ~bavareabreeze.com> wrote: 

HiJasonand 

I am looking at comparing the physical analysis data between players from the World Cup , UNC and an NWSL team. 
Please see below the data collected from the World Cup. 

The a~mlysis ti-om the World Cup looks at the following: 

Total overall distm~ce covered 
Analysis of sprints a~d high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds and distance covered at that speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 
Distances covered with m~d without the ball 
Analysis of distmaces / speeds by position 
When goals were scored during a match (and how this correlates to speeds dnring the match) 

range and average age and height of players ti-om whom the data is collected 

Is it possible to obtafin similar data from your pmgrm~? If so, I can provide you with specifics on speed categories etc. 

Let me know if you need any more intbnnation or would like to discuss further. My nmnber is 

Thanks 

On at 12:41 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Yes, indirectly Jason Sisneros, directly 

Se~,~t from ~v ~’erizo.~ ~/ire[e,v~ 4G L’]k’ L)ROIL) 

Vicki Linton < (a)hotmail.com> wrote: 

Ok, great. 

Is there someone who looks after your GPS stm"f that I could talk with? 

On at 8:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 



Vicld Linton < ~hotmsil.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson 

Hope all is going well down in Florida in preparation for your match tonight. 

After our discussions laser week I came np ruth an idea for the Pro-Licence Dissertation that I need to complete this year - a 

Comparison of Physical Analysis Data between the WWC      UNC and an NWSL tea~n (possibly Portland). 

The ~maiysis ti~om the World Cup looks at the follomng: 

¯ Total overall distax~ce covered 

¯ Analysis of sprints and high speed runs 

o broken down by speeds and distance covered at that speed in 15min time periods throughout the game 

¯ Distances covered with and without the ball 
¯ Analysis of distances / speeds by position 

¯ When goals were scored during a match (and how this correlates to speeds dnring the match) 

I am not sure if it’s even possible to do but thought it would be interesting k~ see the differences t?com college to protEssional to 

world cup teams / players. 

What do you think’? Would you be interested? 

Vicki 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Thursday, 10:36 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>;      ~tampabay.rr.com; webintern@theacc.org; updates@ncaa.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

<anson@email.unc.edu>;         @gmail.com; sports@newsobserver.com; apraleigh@ap.org; sports@news14.com; Miller, Beth 

<bethmille@unc.edu>; paul@soccera~nerica.com;      ~aol.com; rstutts@1360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 

obsports@charlotteobserver.com; socce@spo(tsvu.net; Ducar, Chris <ducax@uuc.edu>; edito@soccertimes.com; 

my@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytmheel.com; sphillips@theacc.org; Sauder, Thomas J <pacmm~@unc.edu>; 

ewamock@uaudo.com; college@topdrawelsoccer.com; ESPNdataiufo@espu.com; news@wchl1360.com; info@fairgamemagaziue.com; 

sports@wsjournal.co~n; graham.hay@espu3.com; spo(ts@uews-record.com; hhirschman@theacc.org; jim@theheaw~ers.com; Durhm~ 

Herald-Sun (sport@heraldsun.com); Heather Hirschman (hhirschmma@theacc.ovg); Jenn Hildreth (jhildreth~foxsports.net); Cunningham, 

Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu~; aufuowski@theacc.org; fbssport@visionsportsnews.com; lhumber ~theacc.org; 

pmc@logocapital.com; production@fl~eaccdn.com; sta~ale~j@leuovo.com 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

#6 Tax Heels Down Pittsburgh 1-0 

UNC-Pitt Box Scole.pdf; UNC-Pitt Play-by-Play.pdf 

OFFICE OF ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: Dave Lohse, , __d_!_9_h___s_e_@_u__n_c_a_a_:__u__n___c_:__e__d___u_. 
#6 Tar Heels Down Pittsburgh %0 
PITTSBURGH, PA. - Sixth-ranked North Carolina outshot Pittsburgh 34-4 Thursday night en route to a 1-0 victory over Pittsburgh at Ambrose Orbanic 
Field. The Tar Heels won their second straight and stayed in the race for the ACC regular-season championship by improving to 3-2 in the league and 9-2 
overall. Pitt fell to 4-6-1 and 0-5 in the ACC with the loss to the Tar Heels. 
The Qame was played before a Pittsburgh women’s soccer record crowd of 1,419 fans. The difference proved to be a goal by UNC sophomore 

who tallied in the ninth minute of the game off an assist by sophomore midfielder 
Despite barraging the Pittsburgh goal with 17 shots in each half, the Tar Heels were unable to finish a second opportunity but the early goal was enough to 
achieve the victory. 
Final stats saw U NC with 34 shots to four for Pittsburgh. UNC also led in corner kicks 10-1. UNC placed 11 of their 34 shots on frame with Nicole 
D’Agostino matching her career high with 10 saves in the net. UNC was rarely threatened on the other end but when it was its two goalkeepers came up big 
for Coach Anson Dorrance. Senior saved all three shots she faced in the first half and sophomore made a save on Pitt’s only 
shot of the second half. 
Dorrance made liberal use of his bench as all 20 players who traveled to Pittsburgh saw action in the game. 
In the first half, the Tar Heels outshot the Panthers 17-3 but led by only one goal at intermission. The goal came from ~ at 8:18 of the match as 
she finished a through ball from to finish from six yards out past Pitt goalkeeper Nicole D’Agostino. It was fourth goal of the 
season. 
The Tar Heels peppered the Pitt goal throughout the half but were able to put only four of their 17 shots on goal UNC also had a 7-1 edge in corner kick at 
halftime. All three Pitt shots in the first half were on frame with making three saves. The toughest was on a shot from distance by Roosa Arvas 
with 13:32 left in the first half. Arvas tried to chip from long range but retreated and made the stop of a potential game-tying strike. 
In the first half, UNC got five shots from Summer Green and four each from 
North Carolina, which has olayed eight of its first 11 games this season on the road, will now ha~e a 10-day break in its schedule. The Tar Heels return to 
action on Sunday,         when they play host to Maryland at Fetzer Field at 1 p.m. That game will be televised on the ACC’s Regional Sports Network 
and simulcast on ESPN3. WCHL Radio (97.9 FMi1360 AM/Chapelboro.com) in Chapel Hill will also provide live coverage of the game between the Tar 
Heels and the Terrapins. 
Six of Carolina’s final eight games of the re.qular season will be played at Fetzer Field. The UNC-Maryland game begins a two-game homestand for UNC 
which will continue on Thursday,          against NC State. 

Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

(Cell) 

davelohse@unc.edu 



From: Hue Menzies < ~gmail.com> 

Sent: Friday, September 27, 2013 12:42 AM 

To: 

Subje~’t: Revised Flyer 

Attacl~: id- cmnp- flyer- 091913 c.pdf 

We have revised the flyer to accommodate compliance. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

Camp dates: 

Kraze (boys) will be Feb 22-23 

Kmsh (gifts) will be on Mm~ch 1-2 

tlue Me~ies 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Nelson @wakefieldgroup.com> 

Friday, September 27, 2013 6:56 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Bill Palladino < ~aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@nnc.edu-~; Ducat, Clms <ducax@ unc.edn> 

New UNC Vice Chancellor of Development 

Anson, I know the brand new- Vice Chancellor of Development, David Routh, veiN welh He called me personally yesterday to tell me the great and brand new news. (Fyi, David is currently 
my private bal~er at USTmst/Bot~ Golf mate. L~,-C bball game friend Telyific guy!) 

I would love to host the three of us for lunch, very soon and before he gets rolling in his new world, so we can both tell him all about UNC’s best in histo~z women’s soccer program, our 
ambitions, needs, and stadium project. 

Thoughts? 

Steve 

Sent li’om my iPhone 

This message (and any associated files) is intended only for the use of the individual or enti~" to which it is addressed and may contain irfformation that is confidential, subject to copyright 
or constitutes a trade secret If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this message, or :files associated with this 
message, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please noti~ us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Messages sent to and 
from us may be monitored. 

Internet communications cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. 
Therefore, we do not accept responsibili~" for any errors or omissions that are present in this message, or any attachment, that have arisen as a result of e-mail transmission. If verification is 
required, please request a hard-copy version. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, September 27, 2013 8:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: No. 1 Virginia rallies from two goals down to win 

NEWS for F,,day, Sept. 27, 201; ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

No. I Virginia rallies from two goals down to win 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

]COLLEGE WOMEN: Thursday] No. 1 Virginia, the nation’s only unbeaten and untied team, came back from two 

goals down at the half to beat Duke, 3-2, in Durham and extend its winning streak to 10 games, the Cavaliers’ 

longest since 1990. Boston College upset No. 10 Wake Forest, 1-0. U.S. U-20 defender Carl Roccaro played up front and 

responded with her first career hat trick for No. 4 Notre Dame. No. 8 Georgetown ran into a hot goalie and had to settle for a 1- 

1 tie with DePaul. No. 24 Indiana dropped its first game of the season, falling, 3-1, at Ohio State in their Big Ten opener. - 

Read the whole sto~ 

Bruins remain perfect against Highlanders 
by Soccer America 

IUCLA-UC RIVERSIDE: MenI No. 12 UCLA got goals from three transfers - German Leo Stolz (George Mason), Spaniard 

Victor Munoz (Iona) and New Zealand U-17 Jordan Vale (Syracuse) - as it improved to 5-2-1 with a 3-0 win over previously 

unbeaten UC Riverside. The Bruins have now won all 14 meetings with the Highlanders. - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULE] Stanford travels down the coast to play UC Santa Barbara in men’s action on Friday night= For all the 

men’s and women’s action on the air ... - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedbtitz®mait.feedb[itz.com> on behatf of 
US Soccer Prayers Newstetter <newstetter®usnstpa.com> 

Friday, September 27, 2013 12:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Sep 27, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Sep 27, 2013 

Friday’s Soccer TV: Championship, MLS 
The Championship is on belN Sport: Huddersfietd Town - Btackpoot at 2:40pm. La Liga on belN en Espanot: Vattadotid - 

Malaga at 3pm. Liga MX on ESPN Deportes and Azteca: Queretaro - Tigres at 8:30pm and on Univision Deportes:Santos 

Laguna - More[ia at 10:30pm. Major League Soccer on NBCSN: Philadelphia - Kansas City at 8pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"It’s a shame we didn’t score more goats or even get the second one a tot eartier than we did because that 

woutd have reatty kitted the game off but I thought we were atways in controt." Stoke City forward Peter 

Crouch. 

CCL: Tijuana 6 - Victoria 0 
Herculez Gomez made his injury-postponed debut for Tijuana in their 6-0 shutout of Victoria on Thursday at Estadio 

Catiente. Joe Corona started for Tijuana, taking the read on a 17th minute Diego Otsina goat. Paut Arriota made it 2-0 in 

the 33rd and it was 3-0 a minute tater when Emmanuet Cerda scored. But the night betonged to Gomez. Subbing on for 

Corona at hatftime, Gomez scored a hat-trick with goats in the 60th, 68th, and 85th minutes. Tijuana win Group 7 and 

comptete the stage with ten points and a +8 goat differentiat. They wait on the rest of the groups to comptete to see 

where they’re seeded for the knockout stage. 

The Weight of Klinsmann’s Words 
By Charles Boehm - WASHINGTON, DC (Sep 27, 2012) US Soccer Prayers - By and targe, Jurgen Ktinsmann’s time in 

charge of the United States Nationat Team is an exercise in masterfut pubtic retations. Confident, gregarious, atmost 

atways smiting and ctearty more at ease in front of the media than either of his two most recent predecessors, 

Ktinsmann has done much to connect directty with fans and present a friendty, accessibte pubtic face. 

So, it was mitdty surprising to hear him drop something of a danger on nationat TV on Saturday night, during an 

interview with NBC Sports Network’s broadcast team at hatftime of the LA Gataxy - Seattte Sounders MLS game on 

Satu rd ay. 

Asked by NBCSN’s Russ Thater at the tait end of a fast-paced three-and-a-hatf-minute chat whether he thought the US 

coutd, if praying wett at the time, win the 2014 Wortd Cup, Ktinsmann suddenty switched tack from sunny SoCat 

progressive to hard-eyed Teutonic rationatist. 



"No, you’ve got to be realistic," he said. "1 mean, I think we have the potential, obviously like in the past, to get out of 

the group stage - it depends, obviously, who you have in your group - and then it’s all down to 50-50 games. Then you 

give the real battles in the knockout stage." 

Now, there are a few ideas to unpack here. Read More 

Heineman entertains as he discusses Sporting KC’s turnaround - from The Kansas City Business Journal’s James 

Dornbrook: He knew soccer needed the same thing. 

John Harkes on coaching, family and which modern MLS club he’d want to play for - from MLSsoccer.com’s Jeff 

Bradley: But teams are very competitive and I think the style of play is improving. 

FC Dallas striker Kenny Cooper eager to end streak of 14 games with no goals - from The Dallas Morning News’ Steve 

Hunt: "1 still believe we can make the p[ayoffs and finish the year off strong." 

The Debate on Paolo Di Canio... Players need instruction, not some random reign of terror. Passion alone is 

powerless, or else you’d have Neil Warnock in charge of Barca - from The Daily Mail’s Martin Samuel: Passion again? 

Realty? 

Why is Chelsea’s star Juan Mata stuck on the bench? - from SI.com’s Ben Lytt[eton: That was before Mourinho came 

along, and with the winger’s margina[ization has come the conspiracy theories .... 

Erick Thohir - The Indonesian billionaire set to save Inter - from Goal.corn’s Andrea Ghislandi: But where does Thohir’s 

interest in Inter come from? 

Weekend Soccer TV: London and Madrid Derbies 
Saturday 

Premier League on NBC: Swansea - Arsenal at 12:30pm. NBCSN has Spurs - Chelsea at 7:45am and Aston Villa - 
Manchester City at 10am. Championship on belN Sport: Millwall - Leeds at 10am. Scottish Premier League on Fox Soccer 
Plus: Kilmarnock - Celtic at 7:30am. 

Bundesliga on GolTV: Bayern Munich - Wolfsburg at 9:30am, Borussia Dortmund - Freiburg at 11:30am, and Augsburg - 
’Gladbach at 7:30pm. La Liga on belN en Espanol: Valencia - Rayo Vallecano at 10am, Almeda - Barcelona at 12pm (also 
on belN), Real Sociedad - Sevilla at 2pm, and Real Madrid - Atletico Madrid at 4pm (also on belN). Ligue 1 on Univision 
Deportes: PSG - Toulouse at 11am. Eredivisie on ESPN Deportes: AZ - PSV at 12:45pm. GolTV has Ajax - Go Ahead Eagles 
at 2:30pm. Sede A on belN Sport: Genoa - Napoli at 7:30pm and Milan - Sampdoria at 10pm. Read More 

Sponsor message 



Sponsor message 

Click here to safely unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailincf archives, here to chancre your preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ PrivacV 

Your requested content delivery powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. +1.978.776.9498 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Yount, Tony’ <tonyyoun~unc.edu> 

Friday-, 1:06 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpaJladino@unc.edu>; 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

Weekly" 

soc.pdf 

I moved report over to for the fall and will put her back in for the spring. 







Date 

Session Details Match vs. Pittsburgh 

Session 

Average 

1st half vs Pitt 

Average 

Star~ Time: 19:06:00 Duration: :50:01.0 

3.11 7.1 90~9 7~8% 0 0 586 0 10,7 0,117 0 0 

5.16 7.2 117.0 54.6% 0 0 745 0 10.5 0.090 0 0 

3.55 6~5 107,7 8.0% 0 0 675 0 12.7 0.118 0 0 

3.21 7.7 95.5 6.6% 0 1 510 0 9.4 0.099 0 0 

4.54 8.1 97.4 12.1% 0 0 803 1 10.7 0.110 191 200 

4.73 6.4 82~7 3~6% 0 0 952 0 10,4 0,125 0 0 

5.59 6.3 126.6 5.1% 0 0 1027 0 14.5 0.114 0 0 

5.05 &9 119,6 69,6% 0 0 793 0 11.7 0.098 172 181 

5.67 7.3 99.2 9.2% 0 0 848 0 9.2 0.093 0 0 

3.07 7.0 129.9 7,2% 0 0 535 0 14,1 0,108 0 0 

6.21 7.3 133.2 12.9% 0 1 952 0 12.7 0.095 0 0 

4.53 7.1 109.1 17.9% 0.0 0.2 766 0.1 11.5 0.106 33 34 

Star~ Time: 19:06:00 Duration: 47:00.8 

2.66 7.1 91~0 7~4% 0 0 495 0 10,6 0,116 0 0 

2.59 7.1 122.4 55.5% 0 0 371 0 10.9 0.089 0 0 

1.62 6.5 104.1 7.2% 0 0 297 0 11.9 0.114 0 0 

0.60 7.7 107.4 11.3% 0 1 104 0 11.6 0.108 0 0 

2.20 8.1 93.1 10.3% 0 0 396 1 10.4 0.112 189 193 

2.54 6.3 8&9 &4% 0 0 510 0 10,9 0,125 0 0 

2.71 6.2 128.4 5.6% 0 0 499 0 14.7 0.114 0 0 

2.50 &7 118,3 71,2% 0 0 396 0 11.7 0.099 179 181 

2.91 7.0 99.7 10.5% 0 0 449 0 9.6 0.096 0 0 

3.07 7.0 129.9 7.2% 0 0 535 0 14.1 0.108 0 0 

3.24 7.2 137.1 12.1% 0 1 504 0 13.3 0.097 0 0 

2.42 7.0 110.7 18.3% 0.0 0.2 414 0.1 11.8 0.107 33 34 

catapultsports.com 
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From: ~live.unc.edu:, 

Sent: Friday 3:07 PM 

To: Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Subject: Practice 

Anson, 

I told leadership and Tom this before the time ~vas decided but I have work tomorrow from 10:30 to 2:00 at 411. Since practice time wasfft decided upon until now, I’~’e been scrarabling to find 

someone to cover for me. I will keep tlying because I want to be at practice (I’,~’e been working really hard) but I may not find someone in time If I can’t, I will get boys together tomorrow 

afternoon to play pickup. ~’rn son-5- for the inco~’,~enience. 

Thank you, 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

psadin@sportsendeavors.com 

Friday, September 27, 2013 5:03 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu~; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Ja~n 

Sisneros <          ~gmail.com> 

Oct 24 - Game vs Clemson - Idea 

Guys - 

Hope you’re well I’d like to throw out an idea to you. On October 24th you’re hosting Clemson and we’d like to bring all 5 NC Alliance Girls teams to the game What we’d like to be able to do 
before kickoffthough is train at the L~,-C fields (even for an hour) and then have the girls all sit together and watch. 

Would it be possible to help me set this up to train at L~,-C? 

Would it also be possible for tickets for me to work with someone to get a group discount (our club will pay the ently fee for the players and coaches)?? 

Let me kno~v your thoughts and this ~vould be a great experience for our players Thanks!! 

Pete Sadin 
NC Alliance 
Triangle FC 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network Iicom my BlackBel~-® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Friday, 6:52 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; ~aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>; @gmail.com; Ga~z, 

Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; ~live.~mc.edu-~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M 

<I?av~emaJ 1. unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edn> 

IR 

Soccer- Women 185057.PDF 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. Let us know if you have any questions. Thanks! 

University of North Carolina at Chape~ Hill 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure oi diskibution is prohibi[ed If you are rio[ the in[ended recipient~ please con[act the sendei by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu~-- 

Friday, 7:20 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly Int~action Notice 

See you then !! 

On , at 7:12 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aas,~rt@email.~a-~c.edu> wrote: 

Veo~ good!! See you tomorrow at 10 am! 

?~:!~?2UA!2:.:~:~.~I? wrote: 

I was at that tutor session. I think they may have confused me with some body else. I’m going to fill out the appeal form tonight. Sony for this 

misunderstm~ding. 

On at 7:02 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <aa ~n~e mail. ~mc e&l> wrote: 

........ Origina] Message ........ 

Subject: Weekly Infraction Notice 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
To:’ 

CC: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your ~R~    tutoring session on at ~i~P~. This is 

your fi~ documented infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may 

lose their tutoring privileges~ 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
With Strike three, all tutorial s~rvic~s rnay b~ suspended until a mandatory meeting with the studen[, head coach, academic counselor. 

associate director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been ._H_.E_ _[.._D_: 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing 

(see Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then 

brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s 

position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your 

appointment, it is your responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators 

(~}.~:’?~Z!~.~.9.[’.!!?.g.@.~!~3:~:.:~::’.~!~.) within the timeline listed below. 

Far Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 
For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Malay or direct questions to 919-962- 

9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~rl Sh~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

hst;eu@ernail.unc.edu 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 

<Infraction AppeaJ Form.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Saturday, 2:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.edu>; ~aol.com; Ducar, Clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>; 

Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Bricknel; Thomas E <toln brickner@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacma~@unc.edu>; 

~live.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edtc, 

IR 

Soccer - Women NW 141011.PDF 

~gmail.com; Ga~z, 

~live.unc.edu>; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR from today. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
Thank you 

Nicole 
Nicole M. l:ava MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 
9:t9-962-2067 (office) 
919-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Pamela Boneparth <. ~gmail.com> 

Saturday, September 28, 2013 3:34 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Hello’. 

resume.docx 

Dear Ans~n, 

I hope this email finds you well. I’m glad we were able to reconnect in Chapel Hill a few weeks ago, albeit briefly. I know this is a hectic time of year for you and the 

team. Congmts on the mn against Pittsburgh. It looks like there is a tiny break in the schedule before Mawland which will be nice rejuvenation period for the gifts. 

To the extem you have time, I would love to catch up with you and tell you what I have been up to in New York. I am in my second year as a corporate paralegal at 

Cravath, SwaJne & Moore LLP, but ultimately do not think law school is the next step tbr me. I mn exploring options tbr graduate programs in Psychology with an 

emphasis on Clinical Psychology. Although I was a Political Science major at Cm-olina, I l,~ok several Psychology courses. I have always had a "clout" interest in the 

rid& and I know my involvement in the Carolina Dreams program cemented the notion that I feel strongly about improving the quality of life for others. 

I dofft think I was my best self during my short stint on the team. My feigned interest for the spo(t almost certainly prevented me fiom pursning my individual passions 

and becoming the person I wanted to become. I believe that eveuone has a right to be happy, but for some, this is a chedlenge. Drawing from personal experiences, I 
want to build a career around helping people find this intrinsic happiness. 

Would it be possible to schedule a time where we can speak on the phone? My schedule is flexible, so please let me know if and when you have a few moments to 
chat. 

I am also attaching a coW of my resume "to give you some background information on my academic, employment and extra curricular experiences. 

Say hi to the rest of the crew tbr me! 

All the Best, 

Pam 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jason Sisneros ~          ~}gmail.com> 

Saturday, September 28, 2013 3:46 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Choosing Your Minetield 

Anso~ 

My friend and outstanding soccer coach, Randy- Hanson, emafiled this to yon a while back about the 2009 Finals - I saw him the other day and he shared this idea with 

me and I thought it was intereffdng. Take a look :) 

Jason 

Universi~, of North Carolina \Vom en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Andlysis ] Volunteer Assistant Coach 

(c) 

.......... Forwarded message .......... 

From: Randy Hanson <randv(~soundsoccer.com> 

Date: Thu, Sep 26, 2013 at 5:53 PM 

Subject: Choosing Your Minefield 

To: Jason Sisneros,         @gmail.com> 

Hello Jason - here is the link to the screencast I created mid sere after the 2009 College Cup. 

http://w~v, screencas~t.com/t/YWI2NzFh 

Great to see you! 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, September 29, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Weekend men’s and womeffs action 

NEWS for Sunday, Sept 29, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Golden goal keeps No. I Golden Bears unbeaten 
by Soccer America                                                                                                                   ~ 

[COLLEGE MEN: Weekendj No. 1 California remained unbeaten when Alec Sundly scored his second golden 
goal of the season to give the Golden Bears a 1-0 overtime win over Santa Clara at Edwards Stadium. No. 25 

UMBC and Dayton stayed unbeaten and untied with wins, while Old Dominion and UC Davis knocked off Top 25 teams. - 

Read the whole story 

Stanford extends Pac-12 winninq streak to ,$3 games 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE WOMEN: WeekendI Second-half goals by Courtney Verloo and Taylor Uhl gave No. 2 Stanford a 2-0 victory at 
Colorado Saturday to extend its Pac-12 winning streak to 43. - Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

I2013 SCHEDULEl No. 1 Virginia looks to extend its winning streak to 11 games when it hosts Maryland on Sunday. For all 

the men’s and women’s action on the air _. - Read the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mailer@infusionmail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@worldclasscoaching.com> 

Sunday, September 29, 2013 8:30 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

WCC Video Library - No Need to Buy Another Coaching DVD Ever Again 

Hi Anson, 

This is your final reminder and last chance to save 50%. This offer ends at midnight tonight. Don’t 
miss out. 

Here are some facts about the WCC Video Library. 

1. It includes 400+ videos with more being added regularly. 
2. We have added over 100 NEW videos already this year. 
3. We plan to add 100+ NEW videos every year going forward. 

Instead of purchasing our new video releases individually, you could save hundreds of dollars simply by 
subscribing to the WCC Video Library here. 

Special Offer- 50% Off the WCC Video Library. 
To make this decision easier for you, for three days only, I’m going to offer you a year’s subscription at an 
unheard of 50% discount. That’s right, for just $45 (instead of $89.95) you get your first years 
subscription and instant access to the WCC Video Library and its 400+ videos. 

Here’s a list of the videos that we have added to the Video Library so far this year. By the way, if you 
would have purchased them individually, they would have cost you $740. 

Tactics for Transition Play VVith lan Bridge - 5 Videos 

Attacking Set Plays with John Walker- 6 Videos 

Tactics for Team Attacking with John Walker- 5 Videos 

Coaching the Goalkeeper with Wally Crittenden - 5 Videos 

Circle Drills To Improve Speed of Play with Steve Swanson - 6 Videos 

Coaching Individual Defending with lan Bridge - 5 Videos 

Circle Practices to Improve Speed of Play Volume 2 - 6 Videos 

Using Vtddth in Attack with John Walker- 5 Videos 

Coaching Essential Techniques with Neff Sedgwick - 5 Videos 

lvl Attacking with Neil Sedgwick- 5 Videos 

Nutrition For Peak Performance with Sally Garrard - 5 Videos 

Dynamic Diamond Drills with Sam Saif - 6 Videos 

Combination Play For Strikers with Jeff Hopldns - 5 Videos 

Coaching Creative Attacking Play with Dean Simpkins - 6 Videos 

Small-Sided Games For Possesion with Jeff Hopkins - 6 Videos 



Team Transition Attacking to Defending with John Walker- 5 Videos 

Coaching Creative Movement with Neal Burbeary- 5 Videos 

Coaching Team Defending with Mark Krikorian - 5 Videos 

Coaching the Striker with Bob Warming - 5 Videos 

Developing a Possession Style of Play with Mark Krikorian - 5 Videos 

Remember, you can only take advantage of our 50% discount for the next 3 days. So don’t delay, take 
this opportunity while you can and gain access to the Video Library for just $45 here. 

Just in case you haven’t seen our VVCC Video Library, I have included complete information below. 

Best Vvishes, 

Mike Saif 
WORLD CLASS COACHING 

"No Need to Buy 
Another Coaching DVD 

Ever Again - Just 
Access 0 u r DVD 

Co!lection Online (400+ 
V~deos) Instead...It’s 

That Easy" 
From simple technical drills on turning, shooting 

and tackling right through to advanced soccer 
drills for improving the speed of play, set pieces 

and high pressure defending at the absolute 



highest level, EVERY soccer coach can gain new 
ideas and improve their coaching knowledge 

from this vast collection. 

Dear Coach, 

Are you struggling for new ideas on how you can improve soccer coaching sessions? Are your players 
bored of running around cones and doing the same old soccer drills? Are you stuck for inspiration on how 
to make every session more invigorating and productive so you can take your team to the next level? 

WORLD CLASS COACHING now offers you the opportunity to get an inside view of training sessions run 
by some of the world’s top coaches. You will be able to get new ideas and see the very latest innovative 
soccer drill techniques in action as they are used by some of the world’s biggest clubs. 

Since 1998 WORLD CLASS COACHING has been amassing a massive Video Library of soccer drills 
and soccer coaching exercises. This video library is now available to you online so you can get new 
soccer drill ideas and insight at your fingertips. 

The library comprises of over 400 videos and is updated every month with new material on the latest 
innovative approaches to specialized conditioning, technical and tactical training methods and much 
more. Whether you coach recreational teams or teams playing at the highest level, there is an abundance 
of new ideas for soccer drills and training tactics you can gain from this comprehensive collection. 

"Makes every training session more interesting 
for players and you" 

With 400 videos of soccer drills used by the world’s top coaches at your fingertips, you will gain access to 
a vast collection of ideas, techniques and exercise you can use to invigorate every training sessions. 

You will be able to learn about the evolving and improving approaches to soccer coaching from the very 
best minds in the game which you can apply to your own training sessions, such as improving speed, 
zonal defending, training forwards, organizing complete practices and more. 

Your players will love facing new challenges and trying out new soccer drills. No longer will they view 
soccer training sessions as a chore they have to endure, but instead an invigorating and motivating 
opportunity to apply the techniques used by the world’s leading coaches to improve their play. 



Formation Based Soccer Training provides you with an abundance of exercises and drills for improving 
each individual technically, tactically and physically while also teaching them formations, systems and 
tactics. As a result, your team will be as technically advanced as with any other training program. But it 
will also be better drilled in maintaining their shape and playing your system as a team, whichever 
formation or playing style you wish to adopt. 

"Never Buy Another Coaching DVD Ever Again" 

Unlimited access to over 400 
videos 24/7...with more videos 
added every month 

Get an inside view of the latest 
innovative and evolving 
approaches to conditioning, set 
pieces, systems of play and more 

Save time by searching and finding 
new training sessions and drills in 
seconds 

Access the videos on your smart 
phone and tablet and deploy them 
immediately at the training field 

Choose from over 15 different 
topics 

"Real soccer drills, exercises and complete 
training sessions used by the world’s top teams 

and coaches" 
Here are just a few of the sessions you will find in the Member Drills Database. 

Dutch Passing and Pattern Drills - Conducted by Ajax coach Jan Pruijn, this session includes the 



diamond and rectangle drills the Dutch are famous for. 

Creative Attacking Drills - Chelsea Academy coach, Chris Woodward conducts a series of creative 
attacking drills. 

Counter-Attacking With Pace - Former Liverpool coach and England player Sammy Lee shows 
exercises to improve your counter attacking. 

Soccer Speed - Conditioning expert, Scott Piri goes through a series of soccer specific speed drills. 

Speed of Play - Drake University head coach, Sean Holmes conducts a session designed to improve the 
speed of play of your team. 

High Pressure Defending - Barcelona have made high pressure defending popular again and John 
Walker demonstrates exercises on how you can coach your team to defend with high pressure. 

Brazilian Skill Drills -A series of videos by Mauricio Marques demonstrates Brazilian skills training, 
technique and tactical training. 

Building From the Back - These videos run through a series of exercises showing how to coach your 
team the finer points of building possession starting from the GK and the back four. 

Combination Play - Former U.S. Women’s National Team player and assistant coach, Lauren Gregg, 
runs a group of players through a session to improve possession and combination play. 

Anson Dorrance - USA’s most successful coach conducts a few sessions on the "Technique Olympics" 
showing how to quantify technique and make it part of the "Competitive Cauldron". 

Shooting Drills - English Academy coach, Jimmy Gilligan shares 10 shooting and finishing drills. 

i:i:i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Access soccer videos from wherever you are, at 
anytime 

Our entire library is internet browser based and can be streamed on any device with an internet 
connection. This means that you no longer have to scribble down notes while watching DVDs in your 
office and then try to remember how to replicate them on the soccer pitch. 

Instead, you can now watch videos on your tablet PC or smartphone in the middle of the session. This 
enables you to quickly change sessions with new soccer drills if you decide your team needs to work on 
improving a specific skill or learn new tactics for the game ahead. 



With 400 soccer drill videos at your fingertips, you can literally run coaching sessions on the fly. No two 
sessions need ever be the same again! 

Quickly and easily search for new soccer drills 
Do you ever find yourself wasting time searching through your DVD collection for a particular soccer drill 
or soccer coaching technique? Well, search no longer because in the WORLD CLASS COACHING 
library every video has been carefully segmented and categorized so you can quickly find new soccer 
drills to try out in the middle of a training session. 

Whether it’s speed training, free kicks or advanced systems of play, every imaginable category is 
covered, with numerous soccer drills to take your soccer training sessions to the next level. 

Our categories include: 

Possession 
Brazilian Training 
Attacking 
Goalkeeping 
Defending 
Academy Training 
Systems of Play 
Shooting and Finishing 
Soccer Conditioning 
Technical 
Tactical 
Dutch Training 
Small-Sided Games 
Crossing and Finishing 
Speed and Agility 
Individual Skills 
Advanced Coaching 



’Professional grade quality soccer drills and 
soccer coaching videos’ 

For over a decade, the WORLD CLASS COACHING brand has been synonymous with supplying the 
best soccer coaching materials available. This extends to our video collection, which comprises of only 
the highest quality soccer drills that will enable you to invigorate and improve your soccer coaching 
sessions. Put simply, you won’t find videos of this quality or volume on any other website. 



’More practical and quick to use than a DVD 
library’ 

No need to buy another DVD again. With every video hosted online, you will no longer have to hoard 
your own library of DVDs, which start to gather dust after the first few viewings. Rather than constantly 
buying new DVDs, you can access all the soccer drill instructional videos you need in one convenient 
place. There’s no more risk of DVDs going missing, getting damaged or deteriorating. Instead, you will 
have a library of over 400 videos at your fingertips, whenever you need them. 

Benefits of the WORLD CLASS COACHING 
Video Library 

To give you the bottom line, this is what you will gain by subscribing to the WCC Video Library: 

Access to over 400 videos, which are updated monthly 

Soccer drills for recreational teams right through to clubs playing at the highest level 

Learn about the latest innovative and evolving techniques and tactics for conditioning, ball 
control and much more 



Soccer coaching sessions will be more invigorating, enjoyable and effective 

Your players will love the variety and challenge of practicing new soccer drills 

Quickly and easily find new soccer drills you can drop into the middle of training sessions 

No need to memorize or scribble down notes - replay videos on your tablet or smartphone 
while on the pitch 

No two training sessions need ever be the same again 

A professionally produced premium grade soccer coaching aid that will enhance your 
soccer coaching resources and can be used by coaches in every area 

Gain access to videos you can watch on your home PC or in spare moments on your 
smartphone 

Replaces a DVD library, eliminating the risk of videos getting lost, damaged or simply 
gathering dust 

Check out a complete overview of the WCC Video Library in this movie tutorial. Click here or the image 
below. 

100% ’no quibbles’ refund guarantee 
WORLD CLASS COACHING supplies the highest quality teaching materials available, used by over 
40,000 coaches from around the world to improve their soccer drills and soccer coaching sessions. 
However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the WCC Video Library then please notify us 
within 3 days of a monthly subscription or within 10 days of the annual subscription for a complete no 
quibbles refund. 



"Like having the world’s top coaches by your 
side" 

Take advantage of this fantastic resource today, and start delivering soccer training sessions your 
players will both enjoy and gain real improvements. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 
WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. The WORLD CLASS COACHING Video Library comprises of over 400 videos of soccer drills for 
getting new ideas and insight into how you can make every soccer coaching session more invigorating, 
enjoyable and effective. With soccer drills spanning from technical training through to advanced 
conditioning and systems of play, every soccer coach can gain insights they can use to improve their 
coaching sessions from this comprehensive collection. 

P.P.S For convenience, your membership to the WORLD CLASS COACHING Video Library will be 
automatically renewed at the end of your subscription period, unless you notify us otherwise. 



FFom" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@live.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 1:27 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

new Catapult tbrmula 

uew Catapult table tlm~ Pitt.JPG 

Hi Anson, 

I finally got a chance to run the new numbers for Catapult (I’ve been busy with midterms last week, and a midterm coming up tomorrow and Tuesday). As we 

discussed, the two metrics now are Meters per Minute (ground covered) and Player Load per Meter (effort!impact of runs).The hybrid score weights the 

effort/impact component a bit more than ground covered. 

Give me your thoughts, but after seeing the new hybrid rankings, I really like this new data. For example, it statistically shows why          is such an impactful 

player, whereas the previous data did not~ Let me know what you think and once we decide on something, I can create a larger pdf document that looks much 

nicer. 

See you at practice, 



~.8 .2:;~2.~ 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail.com> 

Sunday~ 2:31 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <an~m@email.unc.edu>; bill palladino 

<pacman@unc.edu> 

Long term soccer goals from middle school 

~ar~l.com>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 

My paxents are doing construction a~ld cleaning out the house and found this from my middle school club team’s goal worksheet: 

"What axe your long term goals (5-10 years)? 

- for soccer: 

i~i Inline image 1 

hahahdtia how wrong I was. Ended up playing at UNC mid having way more fun than I thought was possible. 

Hope you all axe doing well’. 

Cheers, 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edn> 

Sunday, 8:48 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; ~aol.com; Ducax, Chris ~dncax@unc.edw~; 
Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~; Ga~, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu-~; Fava, Nicole M <Ihw~email.unc.edtr~; 

~live.unc.edu-~; ~live.unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women 204535.PDF 

@gmail.com; Sander, 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. 

Let us know if you have any questions. 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 



Rob Kehoe 
Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coaches Associatiorl of America 

g00 Ann Ave, F, ansas Citv, KS 66101 i 913 362 1747 x 1015 I 913 362 3439 (f) 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSf.’AA I Facebook 

Are you ready for Soccer’s Biggest Party? 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

A successful trip to helps catapault a program 
into the Top 25, while No. ~L Virginia keeps 
rolling. See who else is making moves. 
I~IORE: Cal survives OT scare, still #1 

C O ~ ~v~l :i~:T ~v~l E $~iI T R:~:VAL ~:~:Y .................................................................................................................... 

A Big Ten program beats out a conference 
rival to a key verbal commitment, which 
added another piece to its 20~4 class. 

............................................................................................... 

Last winter, Texas-based University High 
went 33-0-0 and proved that an evolved 
passing network can work at the high school 
level. Now, the Trojans are attempting more. 

DID YOU SEE? 

~t’s not that Porter’s teams 
have abandoned his fluid 
style, but the league’s 
parity has held it back. 

Inter Milan’s Esteban 
Cambiasso is 33 years old. 
And he pulled off a brilliant 
chest-to-scissor kick goal. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 8:47 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Dino Palladino 

Team Camp Meeting 

@aol.com> 

Hey Dad & Dino, 

wanted to see if we could get together to discuss the following items: 

-camp dates for next summer 

-survey results 

-possibly doing a new brochure & putting it online 

-bonus from this past summer? 

-pricing and promotions for 2014 

Would this coming Wednesday work for you guys? Oct 2nd? Maybe around lunch time or early afternoon? Let me know what works best for you both. 

Thankyou, 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

John Halbur @bellsoufl~.net> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 10:46 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

David M. < @gsk.com>; ~mindspring.com 

VetCup 

Anson, 
I know how busy you are so I will be brief. Dave Morris from Raleigh!Oldcastle is interested in playing with the 0-60 VetCup team. I have played 
with Dave as my right side defender for a number of years and would not hesitate to have him play with us in Virginia Beach. I know that you are the 
expert at player evaluation, but I wanted to throw in my endorsement. 
Good luck to your and your ladies the rest of the season. 
John 



Froth: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 11:27 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Conference Call Info On Thursday 

They would prefer that you call into a conference call number on Thursday afternoon rather than have them call you. 

So that will be at 5 p.m. And I will text you Thursday afternoon to remind you. 

Here is the information. 

Dial-iN #: 

Passco~:~e: 38875(}# 

Dave Lohse 

Associate Athletic Communications Director 

University of North Carolina 

919-962-7257 office 

cell 

"Gotta Find My Corner Of The Sky" 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jay Miller "_c}aol.com> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 1:54 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Attacking Soccer Update 

Anson, 
We are about to start the final edit for "Attacking Soccer". Below is the edit of the bio you submitted. Check it, update it as needed. 
If necessary I will be able to add a final correction mid December. (ex. another national or world championship, or a new position) 
Also, we[~re going to need a hi-res headshoL Please return your updated bio and hi-res photo to me by 
October 4. Thanks for being a contributor. The book is scheduled for release June 2014. 
Best Regards, 
Jay Miller 

Anson Dorrance (Tearn Possession) is the head coach of the women[~s soccer program at the University of North Carolina. He has one of the 
most successful coaching records in the history of sports. Under Dorrance’s leadership, the Tar Heels have won 20 of the 28 NCAA women 
soccer championships. The Tar Heels’ record under Dorrance is 696-36-22 (.963 winning percentage) over 31 seasons as of December 8, 2009. 
He has led his team to a 101 -game unbeaten streak and coached 13 different women to a total of 20 National Player of the Year awards. The 
NCAA has recognized Dorrance as the Women’s Soccer Coach of the Year seven times (1982, 1986, 1997, 2000, 2001,2003, and 2006) and as 
the Men’s Soccer Coach of the Year in 1987. In 2008 Dorrance was elected to the National Soccer Hall of Fame. 



The University of North Carolina Women’s Soccer Team’s Core Values 

People who make a living from studying what makes organizations excellent usually boil their 
consi stent success down to the group living a powerful set of core values. So if you were to read "In 
Search of Excellence: Lessons from America’s Best Run Companies" (by Tom Peters et. A1) or 
"Built to Last: Successful Habits of Visionary Companies" (by Collins & Porras) or "Good to 
Great: Why Some Companies Make the Leap... and Others Don’t (Collins) or even "The Seven 
Habits of Highly Successful People (Covey) or "The 10 Natural Laws of Successful Time and Life 
Management" (Smith), and these might be the best of the books by the brightest minds,.., what these 
people are trying to teach us is this: there are certain principles &behavior that produce extraordinary 
results. 

Every year ~vhen I meet with the rising seniors each week in the spring our discussions center 
around our core values and what they can do to live them and how they can help drive everyone ~vithin 
the culture to live them as well. Human nature being what it is, some leaders embrace the personal and 
public challenge of our discussions and some don’t; just like some people within the culture live the 
core values and some just don’t have the strength. 

What we are trying to do now is collect our core values under an umbrella of quotes that are 
meaningful to us (coaches and rising seniors). Obviously since I have been reflecting on this longer 
and with a better understanding of what kind of behavior will positively effect our culture (because I 
have seen quite a bit in coaching the past 30 years) much of what you are going to digest are ideas that 
have inspired me. Still every rising senior has made contributions or is sold on these ideas because we 
ask them to review them in the spring. We need them to embrace and live what we have collected 
belo~v because our culture and core values are only as strong as our leaders and ~vhat they endorse and 
drive as acceptable behavior. 

So over the past 34 years, since our program began in 1979, what are the best elements of 
our tradition? What are our core values? 

The Core Values 

Let’s begin with this, we don’t whine. This tough individual can handle any situation and never 

complains about anything on or offthe field. ("The true joy m life is to be a force of fortune 
instead of a feverish, selfish #ttle clod of ailments and grievances complaining that the world 
will not devote itself to making you happy." George Bernard Shaw). 

TOUGH - from Nordic wheel cross signifying thunder, power, and energy 

II. The trul~ extraordina~ do something. This individual has remarkable self-discipline, 
does the summer workout sheets from beginning to end without omission or substitution, and 
every day has a plan to do something to get better. ("Roosevelt, more than any other man #ving 

within the range of notoriety showed the singular primitive qua#ty that belongs to ultimate 
matter, the qua#ty that medieval theology assigned to God." ’he was pure act ’. " HenO, 

Adams Theodore Rex - Desmond Morris). 

DISCIPLINED - from "careful" cycle on washing machine 



III. And vve want these four years of college to be rich, valuable and deep. This is that focused 
individual that is here for the "right reason" to get an education. She leads her life here with the 
proper balance and an orientation towards her intellectual growth, and against the highest public 
standards and most noble universal ideals, she makes good choices to best represent herself, her 
team, and her university. ("College is about books. And by the word books’, the proposition 
means this: College is about the best available tools" books’, computers, lab equipment for 

broadening your mastery of one or more important subjects" that will go on deepening your 

understanding of the world, yourself and the people around you. 

This will almost certainly be the last time in your life when other people bear the expense 
of cm, arding you four years of financially unburdened time. If you use the years primarily for 

mastering the skills of social life as though those skills" shouldn ’t already have been acquired 

by the end of middle schoo~or if you use lhese years for testing the degree to which your 
vulnerable brain and body can bear the strains of the alcohoOsm with which a number of 
students depart campus, or the sexual excess" that can seem so rewarding (to name only two of 

the lurking maelstroms), then you may ultimately leave this vast table of nutriment as the one 
more prematurely burnt-out case." Reynolds Price). 

- from camera focus button 

IV. We work hard. This individual embodies the "indefatigable human spirit" and never stops 
pushing herself. She is absolutely relentless in training and in the match. ("2he difference 

between one person and another, between the weak and the powerful, the great and the 

insignificant, is energy invisible determination... This quafity will do anything that has" to be 
done in the world, and no talents’, no circumstances, no opportunities will make you a great 
person without it. " Thomas Buxton - Philanthropist. 

"The common denominator of success... [is forming] the habit of doing things that 
failures don’t like to do... Failures are influenced by the desire for pleasing methods... 
successful [people] are influenced by the desire for pleasing results... We’ve got to realize 
right from the start that success is something which is achieved by the minority..., and is 
therefore unnatural and not to be achieved by following your natural likes and dislikes nor by 
being guided by our natural preferences and prejudices.., you won’t have to be told how to 
find your purpose or how to identify it or how to surrender to it. If it’s a big purpose, you will 
be big in its accomplishment. If it’s an unselfish purpose, you will be unselfish in 
accomplishing it. And if it’s an honest purpose, you will be honest and honorable in the 
accomplishment of it. But as long as you live, don’t ever forget that while you may succeed 
beyond your fondest hopes and your greatest expectations, you will never succeed beyond the 
purpose to which you are willing to surrender. Furthermore, your surrender will not be 
complete until you have formed the habit of doing the things that failures don’t like to do." 

Albert E.N. Gray, The Common Denominator o~Success) 

RELENTLESS - from the symbol for Saturn: god of"relentless natural forces" 



We don’t freak out over ridiculous issues or live in fragile states of emotional catharsis or create 
crises where none should exist. The best example is the even-keeled stoic that is forever 
unflappable and resilient. The worst example is the "over-bred dog," that high maintenance, 
overly sensitive "flower" that becomes unstable or volatile over nothing significant. ("What an 

extraordinary place of#berries the West really is... exempt from many of the relentless 
physical and social obligations necessary for a traditional life for survival, they become spoiled 

and.!~agile #ke over bred dogs; neurotic andprone m a host of emotional crises elsewhere." 

Jason Elliot An Unexpected Light: Travels in Afghanistan). 

RESILIENT - nautical buoy symbol which rises and falls with the water, 

always staying upright. 

VI. We choose to be positive. Nothing can depress or upset this powerful and positive life force - 
no mood swings, not even negative circumstances can affect this "rock". ("... everything can 
be taken.!~om a man but one thing: the last of the human.~eedoms to choose one’s attitude in 

any given set of circumstances, to choose one’s own way. And there were always choices to 

make. Eveo~ day, every hour, offered the opportunity to make a decision, a decision which 
determined whether you would or would not submit to those powers which threatened to rob you 

of your very self your inner freedom; which determined whether or not you would become the 
plaything of circumstance... . in the Jinal analysis it becomes clear that the sort of person (you 

are is) the result of an inner decision ... therefore, any man can.., decide.., that (this’) last 

inner freedom cannot be lost." Viktor E. Frankl ~lan’s Search for Meaning). 

POSITIVE 

VII. We treat everyone with respect. This is that classy angel that goes out of her way to never 
separate herself from anyone or make anyone feel beneath her. "Class is the graceful way you 
treat someone even when the), cart do nothing for you. "Doug Smith, Mgr (’86)) 

CLASSY - British hobo symbol for "here live generous people" 

VIII. 

~ 
thee." John Donne 

CARING 

We care about each other as teammates and as human beings. This is that non-judgmental, 
caring and inclusive friend that never says a negative thing about anyone and embraces 
everyone because of their humanity, with no elitist separation by academic class, social class, 

race, religious preference, or sexual orientation. ("No man is an island, entire of itself every 
man is apiece of the continent, apart of the main.., any man’s death diminishes me, because I 

am involved in mankind, and therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for 
For Whom the Bell Tolls). 



IX. When we don’t play as much as we would like we are noble and still support the team and its 
mission. This remarkably noble, self sacrificing, generous human being always places the team 
before herself~ ("If there is a meaning in life at all, then there must be a meaning in suffering. 
Suffering is an ineradicable part of life, even as fate and death. Without suffering and death 

human lijb cannot be complete. The way in which a man accepts his.fate and all the s~ffering it 
entails, the way in which he takes up his cross’, gives him ample opportunity even under the 
most d~fficu# circumstances to add a deeper meaning to his life. It may remain brave, 
dignified and unse/fish. Or in the bitter fight for se/f-preserva#on he may forget his human 

dignity and become no more than an animal Here #es the chance for a man either to make use 

of or to forgo the opportunities of attaining the moral values that a difficult situation may afford 

him. And this decides whether he is worthy of his s~fferings or not. " Viktor E. Frankl 2~Ian’s 

Search ]’or Meaning). 

NOBLE - Hittite sign for king 

We play for each other. This is the kind of player that works herself to death covering for all of 
her teammates in the toughest games. Her effort and care (her verbal encouragement) make her a 
pleasure to play with and her selflessness on and off the field helps everyone around her. 
( "People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care." N~te given t~ 
me by Rakel Karvelsson (UNC ’98)) 

SELFLESS - from combination of ancient symbols for "not" and "relating to self" 

XI. We are well led. A) This is the verbal leader on the field that is less concerned about her 
popularity and more concerned about holding everyone to their highest standards and driving her 
teammates to their potential. This galvanizing person competes all the time and demands that 
everyone else do as well! ("Not long ago, to ’be#eve in yourself’ meant taking a principled, and 

often lone/y, stand when it appeared difficult or dangerous to do so. Now it means accepting 
one’s own desires and inc#nations, whatever they may be, and taking whatever steps that may 
be necessary to advance them." William Damon Greater Expectations). 
B) This is that leader who lives our core values and tries to get those around her to live them as 
well. She is also not shy about calling people out who don’t live them and not afraid to protect 
those not present when others are trashing them. This tribute was paid to Abraham Lincoln by 

Carl Sandburg. The poet wrote: "Not often in the story of mankind does a man arrive on earth 
who is both steel and velvet, who is as hard as rock and soft as dr~ftingfog, who holds" in his 
heart and mind the paradox of tetT"ible storm and peace unspeakable and perfect. " Carl 

Sandburg about Abraham Lincoln 

GALVANIZING - international symbol for pushbutton or switch 



XII. We want our lives (and not just in soccer) to be never ending ascensions but for that to happen 

~v our fundamental attitude about life and our aA~preciation for it is critical. This is that 
humble, gracious high-achiever that is grateful for everything that she has been given in life, 
and has a contagious generosity and optimism that lights up a room just by walking into it. 
("fTnally there is lhe question of whether we have a duty to feel grateful. Hundreds of 
generations who came before its #ved dire, short #ves, in deprivation or hunger; in igr, orance or 

under oppression or during war, and did so partly motivated by the dream that someday there 

would be men and women who #ved long #ves in #betty with plenty to eat and without fear of an 
approaching storm. 

Suffering through privation, those who came before us accumulated the knowledge that makes 

our #yes favored;fought the battles that made our #yes free; physically built much of what we 
rely on for our prosperity; and, most imporlant, shaped the ideals of Oberty. For all the myriad 

problems of modern society, we now #ve in the worM our f!)rebears would have wished for us 

in many ways, a better place than they dared imagine. For us not to feel gratgful is treacherous 

selfishness. 
FaiOng to feel grateful to those who came before is such a corrosive notion, it must account at 
some level for part of our bad feeOngs about the present. 2he solution a rebirth of 

thankfulness is in our self-interest". Gregg Easterbrook, The Progress Paradox.) 

GRATEFUL - Gordian knot indicating person is "bound" by debt of thanks 



The University of North Carolina 
Women’s Soccer 

Self/Peer Evaluation 

So with these things in mind let’ s look at where we stand and our teammates stand with our core 
values. First, measure yourselves against all twelve of them: "how many of them do you live and to 
what extent?". Then measure your teammates against them. (Obviously the freshmen just do a self- 
evaluation for now.) The grading scale is "0" to "5" with "0" being the worst example of this core 
value on the team and "5" being the best example of this core value on the team. And "4" being "an 
extraordinary example of this core value and "1" means this person rarely embodies this core value or 
is the embodiment of an "over-bred dog" or ~vhatever the negative opposite extreme of that core value 
is... 

1. We don’t whine: this tough individual can handle any situation and never complains about 
anything on or off’the field. 

2. The truly extraordinary do something every day: this individual has remarkable self- 
discipline, does the summer workout sheets from beginning to the end without omission or 
substitution and ever?- day has a plan to do something to get better. 

3. And we want these four years of college to be rich, valuable and deep: this is that focused 
individual that is here for the "right reason" to get an education. She leads her life here with 
the proper balance and an orientation towards her intellectual growth, and against the highest 
public standards and most noble universal ideals, she makes good choices to best represent 
herself, her team, and her university. 

4. We work hard: this individual is the "indefatigable human spirit" and never stops pushing 
herself. She is absolutely relentless in training and in the match. 

5. We don’t freak out over ridiculous issues or live in fragile states of emotional catharsis or 
create crises where none should exist: best example is the even-keeled stoic that is forever 
unflappable and resilient. The worst example of this is the "over-bred dog" that high 
maintenance, overly sensitive "flower" that becomes unstable or volatile over nothing 
significant. 

6. We choose to be positive: nothing can depress or upset this powerful and positive life force, 
no mood swings, not even negative circumstances affect this "rock". 

7. We treat everyone with respect: this is that classy angel that goes out of her way to never 
separate herself from anyone or make anyone feel beneath her. 

8. We care about each other as teammates and as human beings: this is that non-judgmental 
caring and inclusive friend that never says a negative thing about anyone and embraces 
everyone because of their humanity, with no elitist separation by academic class, social class, 
race, religious preference or sexual orientation. 

9. When we don’t play as much or we would like we are noble and still support the team and its 
mission: this remarkably noble self sacrificing generous human being always places the team 

before herself. 
10. We play for each other: this is the kind of player that works herself to death covering for all 

her teammates in the toughest games. Her effort and care (her verbal encouragement) make 
her a pleasure to play with and her selflessness on and off’the field helps everyone around her. 

11. We are well led: this is a verbal leader on the field that is less concerned about her popularity 
and more concerned about holding everyone to their highest standards and driving her 
teammates to their potential. This inspirational person competes all the time and demands 
that everyone else do as well! 

12. We want our lives (and not just in soccer) to be never ending ascensions but for that to happen 
properly our fundamental attitude about life and our appreciation for it is critical: this is that 



humble, gracious high achiever that is grateful for everything she has been given in life, and 
has a contagious generosity and optimism lights up a room just by walking into it. 

Right after you email your Peer/Self Evaluation back, begin memorizing the three core value 
quotes (from pages 1-3) assigned to your class below. They are listed in order of class. 

I: freshmen 
II: freshmen 

III: freshmen 
IV: so ~homores 
V: so~homores 

VI: so ~homores 
VII: jumors 

VIII: jumors 
IX: jumors 
X: seniors 

XI: semors 
XII: semors 

You will be tested in front of the team in preseason, and then tested in every player conference 
that you have (three a year). Not only do you have to memorize them, but you have to understand 
them, so reflect on them as well. Anson Dorrance, former law school dropout, will be cross-examining 
you, and these have to be "performed" in front of your teammates.., these are wonderful insights into 
how we should lead our lives so present them with some drama and passion! Be prepared! 



4 

6 

9 

20. 

22. 

23 

Orea~ing Community Character 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 335I 365 3.79 3.79 4.04 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 369 3.44 3.49 3.32 3.32 

369 13.27 3.04 ~ 3.71 1331 1377 3.50 3.85 ............................... 369 3.67 3.65 3.46 3.57 3.12 

3.50 13.71 335 374 3.56 13.40 13.75 ~ 369 377 ~ 3.65 3.65 3.47 

3.46 3.33 3.44 386 352 3.50 3.79 3.50 3.58 361 373 3.58 3.59 3.55 3.44 345 3.34 

3.63 3.46 3.52 3.44 3.58 3.63 3.75 3.63 3.69 3.38 3.27 3.77 3.56 3.40 

3.42 3.90 ~ 354 3.50 3.48 3.48 3.71 342 358 3.07 3.46 3.55 3.51 

368 3.67 3.17 3.81 3.63 365 354 3.48 3.40 3.53 3.09 350 3.51 3.22 

3.54 3.63 340 319 3.56 3.50 3.56 3.71 377 348 iiiiiiii~l~iiiiii 3.71 3.49 

369 3.44 3.08 3.82 3.52 325 360 3.35 3.60 3.50 3.38 352 3.48 3.30 3.22 3.31 3.08 

3.31 3.42 3.17 3.17 3.38 3.60 3.58 3.63 3.54 3.51 iii 
~ ~iiiiii 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ga~’ Bums <gao@mmsclub.com~ 

Monday, September 30, 2013 3:45 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Mia Harem Toumy 

Any word on for Thursday? 

Gary Bums 

Maior Gift Dire, cto~ ] UNC Rams Club 
P.O. Box 2446, Chapel Hiil, NC 27516 

O: ~919) 843-6405 ~ M: == P’: (9t% 843-5777 
fl~ramsclub.corn ~ ~.rarnsdub.com 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@emaEunc.edu] 
8e~t~ Tuesday, September 2~, 201~ 8:~9 PM 

To: Ga~ Burns 
Subject= Re: Hia Harem Tourny 

You are not drivin~ me crazy. I need whippin~ to do somethin~ other than recruiting. 

Sent from my VeHzon Wirdes~ 4G LTE DRO~D 

Gary Burns <gary@ramsdub.com> wrote: 

Okay. So I am driving you crazy. Just trying to help (smiley face symbol). Let me know how I can help. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 24, 2013, at 7:18 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <._a_..n_s_._o_..n_@..e_m._~_!]_:_u_.n__.c_:.e_d_._u_.> wrote: 

OK I will call him!! 

From: Gary Burns [mailto.’~ar~@ramsdub.com] 
Se~t: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 6:51 PM 
"re: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Nia Hamm Tourny 

Have you invited ~         ? We can still try and pair him with Mia. Not trying to drive you crazy_.. Just asking 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 24, 2013, at 5:56 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.uncedu> wrote: 

I can’t make it so I will wait until next year!! 

From: Gary Burns [mailto:gary@ramsclub.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 20.t3 9:32 AM 
¯ re: Dorrance, Albert A [V 
Subject: RE: Nia Hamm Tourny 

This is your weekly rerninder to csl~ about M~a’s tournarnent~ 

Have you spoken with him yet and do you know if he is coming? 

G~ry Bums 
Majo~ G~ D~edor ~ UNC Rams C~ub 

P.O. Box 2446, Chape~ Hill NC 275~5 

O: (919) 843-6405 ~ M:             ~ F: ~919} 843-57Y7 
fla~N~ramsclub.com I ~.ramsclub.com 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [[~jJ$£;~_t)_~_e#_@~_~_~jJ_:#_££~_#~#.] 
Sent= Tuesday, September 03, 20~3 5:29 PN 

To= Ga~ Burns 
Subject: RE: Nia Hamm Tourny 

I wi~ ca~l him. Again rem~nd me each weelc 

F~m: Ga~ Burns [mail~:gaw@ramsclub.com] 
Sent= Tuesday, September 03, 20~3 ~:~3 AN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Co: John Nontgome~ 
Subject= RE: Nia Hamm Tourny 

appropriate t~rne. 

FYL      ca~ot make k. He has a Board Meetin8 that day. He sent his rosters. 

Majo~ G~ D~edor ~ UNC Rams C~ub 

P.O. Box 2446, Chape~ Hill NC 275~5 

O: (919) 843-6405 ~ M: ~ F: ~919} 843-57Y7 
ga~@ramsclub.com ~ w~.ramsclub.com 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 20~3 6:~ PN 

To= Ga~ Burns 
Cc: John Nontgome~ 
Subject= RE: Nia Hamm Toumy 

and extend the invitation and tfu:_~n we will work out pairings etc. aL Lhe 

I will play anywhere I am needed. Let’s invite , He owes me a favor and he loves golf and he could build a stadium 

out of petty cash~ Run this by John and Bubba. I will ask him and then let’s put him in my foursome with a stud female pro (I’ll need every 

weapon available to attract: him} and MIA. 



From: Gary Burns [[~_a_jJ___t#_Lg_a__[~__@_r__a__E)5__c_Lu___b_=__c__o__E)] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2013 4:33 PN 

To-" Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
C¢-" ~lohn Montgomery 
Subject." Nia Harem Tourny 

Anson, 

The Rams Club will have 2 foursomes in Mia’s tournament October 3rd. As I told you already, I extended an invite 

not heard back yet). Do you have any "top tier" donors/prospects you would like me to invite? 

Also, are you going to have a foursome or do you want to play in one of our groups? 

Burnsy 

M~jor Git~ birecieri UNC Rams Club 
P.O~ Box 2446, Chspei HiJi, NC 27515 

O: (9t9) 843,-6405 i M i F: (.9i9’,, 843,~Z’ZZ 
gary@ramsclub.com I www.ramsclub.com 

(have 





From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lohse, Dave Clark <davelohse@unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 30, 2013 6:42 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Attacking Soccer Update 

I roll t~ke of this. 

Dave Lohse 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 30, 2013, at 6:35 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m(tbemail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Bo you mind ui:~datit~g this for .Ji~,/g~-:d: the ~22" N~;~:’] Champior~sh~ps ~n ff you c~m. And get them a h~gh res photo ... rh~mk 

From: Jay Miller [~ail~:        @aol.com] 
Sent~ Monday, September 30, 2013 1:54 PM 

To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject~ AEacking Soccer Update 

We are about to sta~ the final edit for "Attacking Soccer". Below is the edit of the bio you submitted. Check it, update it as needed. 
If necessa~ I will be able to add a final correction mid December. (ex. another national or world championship, or a new position) 
Also, we’re going to need a hi-res headshot. Please return your updated bio and hi~es photo to me by 

O~tober 4. Thanks for being a contributor. The book is scheduled for release dune 20~ 4. 

Best Regards, 
Jay Miller 

Anson Borrance (Team Possession)is the head coach of the women’s soccer program ~t the Universi~ of Noah Carolina. He has 

one of the most successful coachin9 records in the histo~ of spots. Under Dorrance’s leadership, the T~r Heels have won 20 of the 28 

NCAA women’s soccer championships. The T~r Heels’ record under Dorr~nce is 696-36-22 (.963 winning percentage) over 31 

seasons as of December 8, 2009 He has led his team to a 101 -game unbeaten streak and coached 13 different women to a totN of 

20 NationN Player of the Year awards. The NC~ has recognized Dorrance as the Women’s Soccer Coach of the Year seven times 

(1982, 1986, 1997, 2000, 2001,2003, and 2006) and as the Men’s Soccer Coach of the Year in 1987. In 2008 Dorrance was elected 

to the National Soccer Hall of Fame. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 

Monday, September 30, 2013 8:00 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Dino Palladino < 

RE: Team Camp Meeting 

@aol.com> 

Dino - does this work for you too? 

What time is best? 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:            @ hotmail.com;      @aol.com 

Subject: RE: Team Camp Meeting 

Date: Mort, 30 Sep 2013 22:32:29 +OOOO 

Yes![ 

From: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 2:17 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Dino Palladino 
Subject: RE: Team Camp Fleeting 

Oh that’s right I forgot about that! How about next Friday, Oct 11th? Would that work for you both? 

From: anson@email.unc.edu 

To:            @hotmail.com 

Subject: RE: Team Camp Meeting 

Date: Mort, 30 Sep 2013 15:44:55 +OOOO 

I am ir~ NY! But I arn certa#~ly will#~g to meet wiLh yOLI when I arn ir~ towm 

From: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 8:4,7 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Dino Palladino 
Subject: Team Camp Fleeting 

Hey Dad & Dino, 

I wanted to see if we could get together to discuss the following items: 

-camp dates for next summer 

-survey results 

-possibly doing a new brochure & putting it online 

-bonus from this past summer? 

-pricing and promotions for 2014 

Would this coming Wednesday work for you guys? Oct 2nd? Maybe around lunch time or early afternoon? Let me know what works best for you both. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Monda’~l, 9:51 PM 

@gmail.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Fwd: Option 1 Southwest non- stop 

image001.png 

When yon get a chaJ~ce, have a look at this itinerary and let me know what you think 

Chris 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin tbm’axded message: 

From: :~a~tl~onvtravel.com> 

Date: at 9:46:03 PM EDT 

To: "Ducar, Chris (dt~car(~amc~edu)" <ducar({~unc.edt~> 

Co: Cindi Atwater <CindiAtwater(?~anthomirravel.com> 

Subject: Option I Southwest non-stop 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brian Fisher <brian fisher@wasdpa.org~ 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 12:30 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Upcoming Gmne 

Hey Anson, 

My team from Waynesboro, PA attended your team camp in Guilford College this last July. It was our first time and it was amazing experience! 

We are doing awesome this season in the 4-2-3-1 and 3-4-3! Both learned at your camp (obviously). 

Tomorrow we axe playing our rival s, Greencastle Antirim High School, division champions l]com last year, we axe both sitting at 7-1 in the division. This gan~e is lbr fl~e 

conference championship. We have not beat this teoJn in 6 years + on their home ttlrt: 

Can you provide me a couple of words of encouragement tbr my girls tomorrow? Any words of advice tbr them tbr motivation that I can share with them? 1 know they 

respect you tremendousb; and would be inspired by a few words fiom you. Thanks for your consideration. Thanks. 

Brian Fisher 

Waynesboro High School Varsity Soccer Coach 

Cell - 

Pursuant to Wavnesboro Area School District (WASD) policy and administrative procedures, this e-mail system is to be used for otficial WASD business only. All 
users are cautioned that messages sent and received thiough this ustem are subject to the Freedom of Information Act, and Pennsylvania pnblic disclosure laws, and 

may be reviewed at anytime by WASD. There should be no expectation of privacy. 

Please consider the cost and the environment before printing this email or any attachments. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 
Tuesday, October 1, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Section 1: Open Cup final: Real Salt Lake and D.C. United go all-in 

Tuesday, Oct. 1,2013 

Real Salt Lake and D.C. United go all-in 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[U.S. OPEN CUP: Preview] Despite a tong and rich history the U.S. 
Open Cup is more renowned for what it earns than what it is. An 

automatic spot in the Concacaf Champions League, one of four 
places allotted to U.S. Soccer-registered teams, is at stake Tuesday 

at Rio Tinto Stadium when Real Salt Lake hosts two-time winner D.C. 
United to decide the 100th edition of a competition that began in 
1913 .... Read the whole story 

Jermaine Jones: ’I’m ready to go ...’ 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Contrary to published reports out of Germany 

that he intended to have knee surgery, Jermaine Jones said in a 
statement issued by U.S. Soccer that he wilt not be having surgery 

this week and remains fit and available for selection for Scha[ke 04 
and the U.S. national team .... Read the whole story 

Howard matches Guzan with assist 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] On Saturday, Brad Guzan’s tong boot ted to 
Andreas Weimann’s winning goal for Aston Villa in its 3-2 win over 

Manchester City, and two days later Tim Howard repeated the feat, 

setting up Everton’s third goal scored by Romelu Lukaku in a game it 

eventually won, 3-2, over Newcastle United to remain unbeaten in 

the English Premier League .... Read the whole story 

Rapinoe’s Lyon romps, Yanks clinch English title 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Megan Rapinoe made her season debut for 
French champion Lyon in its 3-0 win in its much-anticipated Feminine 
Division 1 clash with Paris St. Germain in Paris at the Stade Charity. 

Whitney Engen and Amanda da Costa won the Women’s Super League 
in England with Liverpool Ladies, Christen Press scored her league- 

leading 21st goat in the Swedish Dama[[svenskan, and Sarah Hagen, 
Erika Tymrak and Amber Brooks combined for six goats in Bayern 

Munich’s German Cup win .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"We’re going through a transitional phase. The so- 

catted golden generation is autumnal and the young 
generation is inexperienced. In the middle you’ve got 

probably only one world-class outfield player in 
Wayne Rooney -- when he’s right. So it’s difficult. 
You need five or six world-class players in their 

prime." 

-- Former England star and current TV pundit Gary 
Lineker on the state of the England national team. 

(The Guardian) 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Absences take some luster from Seattle- 
New York showdown 

2. Golden goal keeps No. 1 Golden Bears 
unbeaten 

3. High-speed escalator solves hooligan 
problem. 

4. Three back-heel passes in goal buildup by 
other Barca 

5. No. 1 Virginia rallies from two goals down 
to win 

Red-hot Arsenal and Napoli square off 
by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Week 2] After opening with a loss at 
home to Aston Villa, Arsenal has run off seven straight wins -- 

including a shootout victory with its "B" team in the Capita[ One Cup 
-- but it faces perhaps its toughest test so far when it hosts Napoli in 
the UEFA Champions League. Napoli isn’t off to a shabby start, 

either, with five wins and a tie in Serie A and a victory over runner- 
up Borussia Dortmund to open its UCL campaign .... Read the whole 



story 

A rabona works magic on football field 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Because this has to be the greatest onside 

kick in history, we’re featuring a non-soccer video today .... Read the 
whole story 

become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership 
with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin 

receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - www.socceramerica.com - and 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 
(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hi[[ Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Tim Nash <tim@greensborounited.org> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 9:15 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

~gmail.com 

RE: Republishiug Training Soccer Chmnpious 

Hi Scan. This is great. I’m glad to see Lhat Training Soccer Champions witl be reviLafized. I have skimmed the contract and will re--read i~ and sign it later ~oday. This 
statement in the contract is correct: 
"Materia] to be printed was previously published as Training Soccer Champions by J. T. C. Sports Inc. iu 1996. It is uuderstood by the Publisher that J. T. C. Sports 

Inc. allowed Training Soccer Champions to go out of priut mid the rights to tile material in tile book have reve(ted to the Author." 

Tim Nash 
General Manager 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 

www.greensborouni~ed.org 

I=re~; Dorrance, Alber~ A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
8ent: IVlonday, September 30, 20:~3 6:29 plVl 
To; Tim Nash (tim@greensborounited.org) 

Sub~ect: FW: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

I=r~: sean.echopointbooks [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, September 2~, 2013 12:02 PN 
¯ o: Dorrance, Alber~ A 
Subject: RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Hi Anson (and 

Everything is good to go on our end so ["w:~ drawn up and at:tached two finaliz~:_~d contracts, one for you and anot:her fl)r Tim You’ll not:e one slight modification from 

the standard contract we showed you earlk~r; language about royalties has been changed to reflect: ~:he fact tha~: ~:he book has two authors and proceeds (including 

[he advance) wH~ be split between you accordingly. 

Once you’ve had 

the pagesof both, then mall them to: 

Echo Po#~t Books & Med~a 

22 Browne Ct. Unh: 100 

Brattlebore, ~,7 05301 

Marshall w~l~ sign one copy and gel it back [o each of you a~ong with an advance check. 

Take care, 

~rom= Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September ~8, 20~3 ~:~0 PM 

To: sean.echopointbooks; Jason Sisneros; tim nash 

Subject= Re: Republishin~ Trainin~ Soccer Champions 

Th~kyou’. 

Sem.~~om my Verizon tYirele,~s 4G L2E L)ROIL) 

,, sean.echolyointbooks,,. ’,~gmail.com> wrote: 

Glad to hear it Ansom VII attach a copy of our standard contract for you guys to review while you’re looking for the other one~ Hopefully we can finalize things early 

next week (make any necessary changes, get a copy to Tkn, etc.) when Marshall, our owner and puM~sher (who ~s the final word on such mat,:era} returns from 

From= Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu~ 
Sent: Wednesday, September ~8, 20~3 2:28 PM 

To= sean.echopointbooks; tim hash; Jason Sisneros 

Subject: Re: Republishin~ Trainin8 Soccer Champions 

Still interested... Tim, can you find ~e original contract? 

Semi?ore my Veri~o~ ~f~reless 4G LT~: I)ROID 

"sean.echopointbooks" ~ g__r_&&i_Lc___o__r__n_.> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I’m glad to hear back from you and that you’re interested in learning more about repubfish]ng Trab~ng Soccer Champions with us. As noted b~ our first crasH, Echo 

Point Books & Media ~s one of the largest onfine booksellers in Lhe country and been in bus~ness since 2002. In 2010, we started pub[isNng our own books, 

leveragh~g our resources, and most h~portanfly our insight and know]edge of online bookse]~ng to bring back vaMable books that have gone out of print, We see 

puMisMng as our future and are growing quk:kly; our approach to rev~t:aHdng l:[tk~s that are not currently active [s worMng well 

To re~ew our puM[shed titles please go to: http:iiwww.echopo[ntbooks.corn!our-t~tlesi (note: we have t:~tles more in the productk~n than fist:ed on the website) 

and for more a bit more background on us, please dick ~P_;ZL~_~_~_:AE~RRR[£$~RR~2:~_£_~_ZA~RA#_&EA/, or of course feel free give us a carl (802-257--6900) after 

reading Lhe details below. One thing youq[ likely notice is thaL we have something of an eclectic ]~st of tides--that ~s we puMish academic books as well as how-to; 

chiMren’s books as well as titles on eastern spirituality, That variety ~s the result of us relying on finding quality works that are no ~onger ~n print; s~nce quality is 

the crucia] e~ement to us, we don’t restrict oursNves to one subject arem Our expertise and value then comes ~n by worMng to brh~g new audiences to these 

overlooked gems. We work espeda~y wel~ w~th books ~:hat ha~e n~che audiences. 



TO giw? your book the aL[ention iL deserves, we plan [o promoLe it u~;~n~ our consideraMe e>:i~d:~n~ customer database~ promotk)na~ flyers ~;enL with new book sales 

(we amp 5,000+ books s week), and espeda~y us#~ our know~edse of orfli~e bookse~Hn8 and msrketin~ to buiM i~Lerest b~ your #ook. 

A~ that sa~d, it’s knporLant for us be honest and realistic about sales expectstio~s. As much ss we’d ~ove to ~ocl<et Trsinh~ Soccer’ Champions to the New York 

T~mes best-sel~er I~st, we’re shootinA more for steady s~les of hundreds Lo (~ Lh~n~s really break our way) thousands of copies sold a year. Currently, our 

bestse~in~ tit~es se~l 1,200-I,500 copies ~ year. 

the good news ~s [:hat since we offer a much h~gher royalty rate (20%) than ~:radkiona~ publishers, even modest sa~es can translate #~Lo a notable s~de ~ncome, 

espeda~ly over t~me. For example, if we sel~ 300 copies £e~ yea~ of s S$9~95 book, that translates into a~mosL ~ZO00 ~ author royalties earned s year. 

Assurning you’re sdl~ ~nterested in work~g with us, the next steps are: 

* Please confirm that you and T~m are now the current copyright owner of the book. Typically tNs means either a ~etter of rNease from the original puM~sher or ~f 

you don’t have that, you need to check your contract and see ~f the terms of the contract h~d~cate the rights automatically reverted to you (typically, after a certain 

m~mber or m.:N~ths of a book being ouL or pr#~L, the dgh~:s automatR:ally rever~ ~o ~:he author). ~f you don’t haw~ such a release, we can send you a sky, pie 

letteritempk~te ~:o t~se for you to send or e--mail to your [ormer publisher. 

~ Once copydghL ~s estaMished and you let us know you want to move forward, we’d send you a contract. Upon s~gn~g we’d send you a~ advance agah~st royalties 

of 5250 (detailed further in co~Lract}. As the contract outlines, freque~cy o~: royalty payme~Ls w~ll depend upon sales of the book, but sL the very least you wou~d 

be paid once a year (assuming we w~l~ owe over and above the S250--which we certainly hope ~s 

~ Once the contract is s~gned, Echo £o~nt wi~ responsible [or all costs assodated w~th bringk~g your book back into print 

We"re very r~)t~ch IooMng forward to woddng w~th you. Please don’t hesitate to contact us w~th questions or let me know ff you’d ~ke ~:o discuss details over the 

phone w~Lh our owner and puMisher, Marshall 

Best, 

Sean 

~rom: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2013 7:08 PM 

To; Sean Starcher; Jason Sisneros; tim nash 

Subjeet~ Re: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

I am interested... (Tim, ca]l me) 

Sean Starcher, ’,~gma 1 corn> wrote: 

Hi Mr. Dorrance, 

My name is Sean Starcher from Echo Point Books & Media. LLC one of the largest online book sellers in the United States and I snppose the world [over 750,000 

books sold online]. We’ve also been quite successful publishing high quali~ books that have gone out of print. By nsing our extensive customer base and online 

marketing sav~j, we’ve been able to breathe fresh life into worthwhile books that are no longer being actively published. We were excited to discover Training Soccer 

Champions as it fits very well ruth the books we are publishing and promoting. 

The broad basics of how we work is that we olt~r a modest initial advance against royalties, a much higher royalty rate than traditional publishers, and of course we 

assume all the financial risks, costs, and responsibilities associated with publishing and promoting your work. In [~ct, it is our experience with marketing books, 

especially those with speciaJ interest audiences that ~ts us apart from even the largest publishers. If you’re interested in learning more, I’d be hapw to put you in touch 

with Marshall, our owner and publisher, who could fill you in on the finer details. If you’re interested in reading more about us plea~ feel free to visit 

w~a¥.EchoPointBooks.com. .............................................................. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Sean 

Imag ...... ’ed by sender. 
htt p://fa rm 8 staticflickr.com/7456/ 
8802433265 efd833fc68 o.jpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pamela Boneparth < @gmail.com> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 11:23 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Hello! 

Great, thanks. I will cdll Wednesday late morning. What is the best number to reach you? 

Best, 

Pam 

On Sat, Sep 28, 2013 at 8:04 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Love to chat.., call Wed late morning. 

Pamela Boneparth ~ (~z)~mail.com> wrote: 

Dear Anson, 

I hope this email finds you well. I’m glad we were able to reco~mect in Chapel Hill a few weeks ago, albeit briefly. I know this is a hectic time of year for you and the 

team. Congrats on the mn against Pitksburgh. It looks like there is a tiny break in the schedule before Maryland which will be nice rejuvenation period for the girls. 

To the extent you have time, I would love to catch up ruth you and tell you what I have been up to in New York. I am in nay second year as a corporate paralegal at 

Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, but ultimately do not think law school is the next step for me. I am exploring options for graduate programs in Psychology with an 
emphasis on Clinical Psychology. Although I was a Political Science ~najor at Carolina, I took several Psychology courses. I have dlways had a "closet" interest in the 

field, and I know ~ny involvement in the Cmolina Dremns progrm~ cemented the notion that I feel s~trongly about i~nproving the qualiF of life for others. 

I don’t think I was my best self during Iny short s~tint on the temn. My feigned interest for the sport almos~t certainly prevented me froln pursuing Iny individual 

passions and becoming the person I wanted to become. I believe that everyone has a right to be happy, but for some, this is a challenge. Drawing from personal 

experiences, I want to build a career around helping people find this intrinsic happiness. 

Would it be possible to schedule a time where we can speak on the phone? My schedule is flexible, so please let me know if and when you have a few moments to 

chat. 

I am also attaching a coW of my resume to give you some background intbrmation on my academic, employment and extra curricular experiences. 

Say hi to the rest of the crew for me! 

All the Best~ 

Pam 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz,com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[etti!,~ <news~et:t:er@usns~:{)a.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Sop 30,2013 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Sop 30, 2013 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: 2013o14 Champions League 
Group Stage Match Day 2 

tt’s the Champions Lea$ue on Fox Sports 1: Celtic - Barcelona at 2:?0pm~ ~ e :~ m ~ time ~or Steaua Bucu~est~ - Chelsea on 

Fox Sports 2 and Ajax - Milan on Fox Sports ~egiona~ (check your {oc:a] hstings), Fox Soccer P~us has Zen~t - Austria 

Vh~nna at 12pro an~J Arsena~ - Napel.~ at: 2: ~O~m~ ,~ "F~m~s E~s~r~ 

Their Words 

"You can’t $e~ caught up in it, You have to move on, You can’L live on your pasL gf.ories~ You carry on. 

That’s import:ant:. YoN don’t: dv~a~l.. You enjoy~ yes, ~bt you !~o inl:o work and you’re rea~Jy to 

Aston Villa manager Paul Lambe~. 

Jones Updates Status 
Contradk:ting earlier reports, US National Team and Scha[ke 04 midfie[der Jermaine Jones wif[ not be undergoing 

su~gee/to re{)a~r an injured meniscus. Jones told USSoccer.com: "[ have had serne miner issues w][h 81y k~ee for a 

while, asd tl",e plan is to take care of it durin!~ the winter break. P1ayin~ is obviously no problera. I wiK be h~ the team 

tMs weekend k~r the game a(~ainst Augsbur$ and I’m ready l:o 2e for l:he Nal:k~na~ Team if t get ca~e~J in." 

Everton 3 - Newcastle 2 

Tim Howard picked up a win an an assist on Monday. wiLh Everton beating NewcasLte United 3-2 in ~ront o~ 33.495 fans 

el: (}oodisen Park. Romel.u Lukaku opened the scerin~ k)r Evert:en in 1:he 51:h minbte and assisted on Ross Barkl.ey’s ~oa[ 

in the 25[h, Lokaku scored his second goM of Ehe night in the ST[h with Howard se[tin~ up the play wiEh a goM kick. 

Newcastle came back in the second-half, scoring in the 51st and 89th but coukJn"t con’ie up with an equa~}zer. Howard 

recorded ~OLII’ saves. Read More 

The History of the MLS Playoff Format 
~v J Hutcherson o WASHINGTON, DC (Oct t, 20i 3) US Soccer Hayers -. Last rd~ht, Major League ~asebaK gave us 
anot:[~er take on [~ow [:o det:errnine who rnakes the p[ayoffs. W~th ne [:~ebreaker, two Amerk:an }.ea~lue 1:earns p~ayed an 

extra ~ame to determine who takes the second of two w~kk:ard spots. The wim~er plays again on Wednesday, with the 

winner of that ~ame advan(:~n~ ~:o ~:b~ Div~skm Series, In ether ve:~rds, t~aseba(~ - a sport: bui[l: around 1:4ayin$ mul.[ip[e 
games m a series - settles its w~[dcard p~obtem with stogie games. 

tt’s an interestin~ choice, wiq~ Lhe wi[dcard necessary in a two..[eague spor~ with Lhree divisions in each f.ea~ue that 

and w~th it, another rift on the w][dca~d, The NationM FooLba[[ League has four dhds~ons in each conference, bu~ opts 

for fou~ wi[dcard teams to extend theh p~ayoffs by a ~ound, The National Basketba~ Association has d}~ds}ons~ but only 

uses them ~or schedubn~ p~rposes with teams qua}JfyhN for d~e p[ayoHs based on conference standin9 with no 

wfldcards, ~t~s the same for the ~atiosa~ ~ockey League, 

Fo~ Major League Soccer, it’s taken severaf transitions to get to the current p[ayoff system, h~ the beginrdng, the ]eague 

di\4de~J Rs t:en tearns into two conf@renc@$. ~)kEl:t:h~!~ [h~ 1:O{) ~eb~ f~om each eo~ferenee i~to 1:he {)l.ayofts. Y~s, that 

meant 8 of the league’s 10 teams making the p[ayoffs and inviting the expected criticism that it took }2 ~ames to 

~$(~u~e out 1:hat: New ~n~(an~J and Co(oracle were (eL~sy~ "]’he {eaf~ue a{so used best ef three ser~es in the conference 

semifinats and finMs. The 1998 expansion simply mean~ two mere teams missin~ ~he ptayoHs, and none of them were 

the expansion ~:eams. Read More 

Corner: Arsenal’s Win Streak 

WhaE do we make of Arsena{ now,~ Six rounds into the 201 J.-14 P~emier League season, and it’s Arsena{ two points dear 

at the top of the table with no need to exptain why they lost at horse like the defendin~ champions, Since dropping their 



borne opener to A!;l:on Vi~.la~ Arsenal. a~e {iol} includin<~ two London der~y wins, Since ~V~ancheste~ City el.so ~ost ~o Vi~.la~ 
some of the initia( furor over that result now has a ])it or context, 

h~ beb:,,een the ~:lamor for change in August and the}r current run of form, Arsenal spent a (ittfe ui~der 969 mi{lioi~ dollars 

Ior ~s~,esut: Oz:iL "]’hat massive move answered any cornp{~h~:s thai: the c~ub wasn’~ v,,,i~l.hx~ to spend enou¢~h to be 

cornped~K,e in d~e t~ansfer market. Even in d~e current a~e o~ Financ~ Fair P[~y austerity where duUs no [on~e~ bo[dl.y 

an~ounce whst ~:he~’v~]~ spent on p~ayers~ i~:’s a cornpe~:it:~v(~ st~:ernent ~rom AFsena[ that ~hey intend ~o ch~{i.en!~e in 

2013..14, In other words, thin~s chan~ed quickly, Read ~ore 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Match Day 2 Concludes 

,~,¢atch day 2 of the 20i £3o1~{ UEFA Champ}ons League ~:onctudes on Fox Sports 1: Shakhtal" Donetsk - ~anchester United 

a~ 2::}0pro. Fox Sports 2 has ~,~anc~ester City ~ B~tye~ n ,~4unk:~ at 2:~0pm and Real. A~adrM - ([openh~t}~en a~ 8pro. On ~’o:< 

Soccer Plus: CSKA Mos~:ow - Viktor}a at i2~rn~ Rear Madrid - Copenhagen at 2::}0pro, and Juventus - Ga~atasaray at 

Kreis and RSL relish chance at a trophy, return to Champions League - fl’om The Sal.~: J.ake Tribunals A~ron ~’al.k; Bu~: 
lor Kreis, it wiU be his team’s most iml)ortant game of the yea~ to this point. 

Real Salt Lake due to turn consistency into silverware .. lrom Goal..corn’s Keith Hickey: b~one of which has yielded a 

!~econlJ l)iece oi sii.ve~’wsre. 

Toronto FC beats D.C. United in basement battle: Kelly o Irom "I’t~e ’;oront:o StaCs Cat:hal Ket:y: ft: ha:;n’~ been iun in a 

Major League Soccer says its has no problem with weekend weakened lineups - flora The Canadian Press’s Neii 
Dav~dson: The tea~;.,ue has never sai~ctioned a chlb for its lineup choice~ he added. 

Gary Lineker defies Match of the Day critics with a striker’s fervour - from The Guardian’s Doi~afd ;~Ac~ae: Yet a 
consistent, cha~ ge remains .... 

Manchester City v Bayern Munich: Fernandinho seeks Champions League win to make Europe take notice 
The Telegraph’s ~Aark O~den: "It is different flora a normal 

~:i Sponsor message 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Pete Sadin <PSadin@sportsendeavors.com> 

Tuesday, October l, 2013 12:26 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Oct 24 - Galne vs Clemson - Idea 

Tom .... 

Please let me know what I need to do to get all this set up, With a 7:00 game kickoff, we’d like to train from 5:30-6:45 (really only need 1 field) and how will the 

tickets work? Usually I get a head count for the players and pay by credit card ff at a~ possible. Then can the parents just purchase on s~te?? 

We’re wanting to get th~s ou~: to our teams as soon as possible so the ~)aret~:s c~n ph~n accordk@v sk~ce we"w~ got some kids tha~: trave~ fiom WilmingtotL 

Greensboro, Southern P~t~es and Fayet~:ev~l~e ~:o play for our teams, Th~nks so much arid we k)ok forward ~:o ~:he opportut~ity 

Pete Ssdin 

Triangle FC 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 111 [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Friday, September 27, 2013 5:27 PM 
To: Pete Sadin; Sander, Thomas .1 
S,,bject; Re: Oct 24 - Game vs Clemson - Idea 

Sure Pete .... love the idea! Tom Smlder will contact you to coordinate eve ~rything. 

psMin(d~ sportsendeavors.com wrote: 

Guys - 

Hope you’re well. I’d like to tl’uow out an idea to you. On October 24th you’re hosting Clemson and we’d like to bring all 5 NC Alliance Girls teams to the game. YVhat we’d like to be able to do 
before kickoffthough is train at the L2qC fields (even for an hour) and then have the girls all sit together and ~vatch. 

Would it be possible to help me set this up to train at 

Would it also be possible for tickets for rue to ~vork with someone to get a group discount (our club ~vill pay the entiT fee for the players and coaches)?? 

Let me know yo~tr thoughts and this would be a great experience for our players. ThanksH 

Pete Sadin 
NC Alliance 
Triangle FC 

Sent on the Sprint® No;v Network frol:q my BlackBeny® 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Morns <michael.moms.5@bc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 1:39 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc,edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu-~ 

William Flutie <william.flutie@bc.edu>; Matthew Couway <matthew.conway@bc.edu>; Amy La~lpe <alny.lampe@bc.edu>; Doima 

Bennett <donna.bennett@bc.edu>; Kelly Kenny <kelly.kenny.2@bc.edu>; Matthew Hayes <matt.hayes@bc.edu>; Thomas Peters 

<tholnas.peters@bc.edu>; womens soccer <wolnens.socce@bc.edu>; Mark McDevitt <mark.mcdevitt@bc.edu> 

North Carolina Women’s Soccer Practice Confim~ation 

Good Afternoon Coach Dorrance, 
Please accept this email as confirmation of your practice on: 

Saturday, Oct. 12th 
2:30-4:30pm 
Newton Campus Soccer Field 
Please let me know if you have any questions about your practice time. 
Mike Morris 
Athletic Operations intern 
Boston College Athletics 
Tel: 617-552-2628 
Cell: 

ii~iI cid:image001 png@,?ICBF,3SC 223B73!0               / 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 2:26 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Eligibility Center 

OK. I’ll jump or~ it, 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Tuesday,               11:00 AM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Eligibility Center 

Yo, was just thinking about coming in this January because today is the first day she can request her final amateurism certification with the Eligibilty Center. 

And Io and behold, she is not even registered with them. Awesome - she seems to be on top of things. Can you get her to get moving there? Also, l’ve got 

registered but aren’t registered yet either. Get them all moving on this one especially - she’s 

making me nervous for January already... 

Send them to www.eligibilit¥center~org and they can register there. 

Lance 

Lance Markos 
Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

Phone: (919) 843-7259 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 
rnarkos@ ernaiLu nc,ed~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chris Ducar <ducar@email.unc.edu;, 

Tuesday, 2:37 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Register with the NCAA Eligibility Center ASAP! 

This Email Was Sent From University of North Carolina. 

If you cannot view the images in this email, ._P_L__E_.A_~_E____C_b_I_.C_!~__H__E_.R_~. 

Here’s the link... 

http ://web 1. ncaa.org/ECWR2/NCAA_EIVlS/NCAA.jsp 

Please email me back to let me know you got this and are in progress. 

Thanks! 

B i rd 

If you did not wish to receive this, please unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, 5:33 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Periodi~tiou 

image001 .j pg 

Ask him about 

On , at 5:19 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(~)emaiLunc~edu~ wrote: 

I finally had a chance to look a[ what you sent. Thank you, you are right they are excellent presentations! 

BTW, good to see you ir~ FLA ... I am excited you have one of the teams .... I know we are now ~n good hands, especially between you and 

F~m= B.J. Snow [maJl~:BSnow@ussoccer.org] 
Sent," Wednesday, 4:57 PN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject-" RE: Periodisation 

Atlsotl, 

Thanks a ton [:or passkey a~ong the presentation[ We are ~n the middfe of trying Lo put togeLher a period~zation cycle of our own with the U17s but are 

finding ~t very difficuJt to monitor what the dubs are do~ng w~th the girls when we only have them for a week every 5 weeks, 

Congrats to you and your team for such ~ fantastic start to the campaign[ Lh~dsay and ~ are tryh~g to find a way to get down to see you guys play 

sometime th~s fa~L I would also ~ke to catch up with you somet~rne soon so we can chat about ~:he article [hat you sent me. 

t haw~ ate:ached a couple of good presentations tha~: ~ thought you rnight enjoy. You may a~ready haw~ them but if not, definitely worth a ~oo~. 

Talk wkh you soon, 

<:image00:Ljpg> 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,                 ~: 54 PN 

To: ~msn.c£m; Ducar, ~hris; _ . @~_9J_,~A~J Jason Sisneros @~j_[=~_£~); Sander, Thomas J 
Co: @[~otma~,com) 
Subject: ~: Periodisation 

Bovs, 

Look at ~h~s[~ ~[ ~s a wonderfu~ sumrn3rv of his ~aymond Verheijen~s~ e~re course[~ Tom/Jason~ this w~l~ be 3 ~ec~ure ~ Team Camp next summer. 

, please save this so I don’t forget. 

From: Vicki Linton [Nailto: @hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:23 PM 
"re: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Periodisation 
Anson 

This might be useful! 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"@ive.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, 7:03 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: introversion tx~ok 

Any chance I could borrow it? 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 4:45 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: introversion book 

I love it 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 9:0~. PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A 1~’ 
Subject: introversion book 

Hi Anson, 

Have you read Susan Cain’s book on Introverts? I’m thinking of buying it, and can share it with you after I’m done if you haven’t yet read it. I know we were 

discussing while on the beach trip how you read that Time article on introverts. 

Here’s the link to her book: http:i/www.amazon.com/Quiet-Power-lntroverts-Wodd-Talking/dpi0307352153 

Here’s the link to hefTed Talk: http:i!www.ted.com/talks/susan cain the power of introverts.html 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bob Kepner <bobkepner@hpw.com> 

Tuesday, October l, 2013 8:11 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Voting tbr this year’s nominees tbr the North Carolina Soccer Hall of Fame 

Good evening, Anson! I trust that life is faring well for you. 

We’re well into the voting for this year’s North Carolina Soccer Hall of Fame inductees. Ballots and statements about the 

nominees were mailed on September 17th. This is just a friendly reminder that we want everyone to participate in our 

selection, so if you haven’t done so, please mail your ballot and postcard todayt If my ernail to you has "crossed paths" with 

your ballot, I apologize. 

Thank you for your service to soccer! 

Bob Kepner 

Chairman, 

NC Soccer Hall of Fame 

Cellular: 



i From:: ~!:~ive. unc. edu> 

Ttmsday, 8:.40 PM 

Don-once, Albe,x A :V <m~n@ma~l.mc.edu>;       ::~:.ao: co:u: D~c,~_ Clm~ 
~ego~?" <ggg,:~:uac: e&~>: Faro, Nicole M <N~:a@m~il.mac.ed:~>;                              :~ive.unc_ed:;>; S~der, 

Thomas J <pacm~@:mc.edu>; @live m:c. 

IR 

Svelte - Women 203 ? 3 g.PDF 

¯ ~t~ad~ed is the i:njury Rep:c,~t from today. Please note that and dgd; not: report for treatments today. Let us 
!Thanks ! 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brian Fisher <brian fisher@wasdpa.org~ 

Tuesday, October l, 2013 11:27 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you Brian and good luck!! 

Thanks so much Anson! I understand! We ended up losing, it was not our night, but we did not quit and fought hard until the end. We have 5 games left, plus playoffs, 

one game at a tilne, bring our A game mid keep heading tou.ard our "never ending ascension"! 

On Tue, Oct 1, 2013 at 4:41 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

f would love to but the NCAA ~;Iways has someLh~g to say whe~ you get ir~w?~ved w~th ~pro~;pect~i’, ~ wil~ copy comphance but don’t: be 
a~lowed to do anything. 

[ cs~ do this: ~ can te~[ you thsL ~ am very proud of your success and your w[l~ing~ess to share that some of it came fror~? s th~g or Lwo you guys teamed at our 
camp, And this would mean the world to me: come back, bring your k~ds, A~ow us to try our best to he~p you keeo dimbh~g to h~gher and higher ~evelsH 

A~so, p~ease share how you do. We w~l~ always be w~th you through the good and the bad~ And remember the challenge ~n coachi[~g is to ~ive on a "never e[~ding 
i~s~::er~s~ot)" am~ [:o h~sp~re your ~)Jayers to I~e or~ [his ~q~scens~orl" with you. 

A~ the best 

F~m~ Brian ~isher [mailto:brian fisher@wasd~a.or~] 
Sent~ Tuesday, October 0~, 2013 [2:30 AN 
T~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Upcoming Game 

Hey Anson, 

My team from Waynesboro, PA a~ended your team camp in Guilford College this l~t July. It was our first rime and it was mn~ing experience[ 

We are doing awe~me this ~ason in the 4-2-3-1 and 3-4-3~ Both learned at your camp (obviously). 

Tomorrow we are playing our rivals, @eencas~le ~fidm High School, division champions #om las~ ~a~. we ~e both si,ing at 7-1 in tbe division. This game is for 
the coherence championsNp. We have not ~at this team in 6 years + on their home 

Can you provide me a couple of words of encouragement for my girls tomo~w? ~y woNs of advice for them for motivation that I can share with them? I ~ow 
they res~ct you tremendously, and would ~ inspired by a I~w woNs [?om you. Thanks for your consideration. Thanks. 

Brian Fisher 

Wa~esboro High School Varsib~ Soccer Coach 

Cell - 

~rstmnt ~ Waynesboro ~ea School District (WASD) ~licy and administrative procedures, this e-mail ~s~em is to ~ nsed for o~cial WASD bnsiness only. 
users are cantioned ~at messages sent ~d received through this system are subject to the Freedom of Information Ac~ and Penn~-lvania punlic diselosnm laws, and 

may be reviewed at ~me by ~VASD. There should ~ no exNcmtion of pdv~y. 

Please consider the cost and the environment ~fore printing this email or any at~chments. 

Pursuant to Waynesboro Area School District (WASD) policy and administrative procedures, this e-tnafil system is to be used for otficiaJ WASD business only. All 

users axe cautioned that messages sent and received through this system are subject to the Freedom of Information Act, and Pe~msylvania public disclosure laws, mid 

may be reviewed at anytime by WASD. There should be no expectation of privacy. 

Please consider the cost and the envi~onment before printing this email or any attachineuts. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

B.J. Snow <BSnow@ussoccer.org> 

Wednesday, 10:44 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Depth perception in women 

Depth Perception in Women.docx 

Great seeing you in Florida too. It was a very interesting game that you saw. We were looking for very specific things from the group that ultimately sacrificed a bit 

of the quaIity in the end‘ ~t was very ~mp~rtant for u~ t~ put the p~ayers h~ situad~ns that they hsd t~ thh~k~ U~Bmately,~taHowedustomskeourselecBonsfor 

qua~ffvmg, rnkws a goalkeeper whk:h we still need to fill. 

f haw? attached another artk:k~ ~n regards to "depth ~erceptkm m women", ~t ~s a small study but ~ have actually fiekt tested this my~;e[f. Specifically analyzing bad~s 

and goa[l<eepers aMHty Lo read the flight of balls h~t over’ d~stance. ] look aL the length of their lingers to make my initial assessment w~thout teHb~g them what 

am looMng for. I then take them out to the field and ~ hk baHs h~to the ah~ [ikeapunterinfootbaH. Thep[ayersarerespons~Meforpos[~oningthemse~ves 

underneath the fl~ght of the baH and try~ng to catch ~t up by theh*face. There has beenas~gnificantcorre~adontothe~rfinger~engthandthe~raMHtytojudgethe 

~ight of the balL We are then able t~ eva[uate whether a player s~mp~y needs t~ work on technh~ue ~repet~j~n wRh head~ng~ or whether they reaHy dt~:rhave 

the depth perception to be aMe to do ~t. 

BesL of luck in Lhe upcom[Rg weeks[ 

BJ 

::N:: ~JJ-,Sn owEm a~lSig n st u re 

From: Dorrance, Albert A 11/[mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:20 PM 
To: B.J. Snow 
Cc:        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros         @gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 
Subject: RE: Periodisation 

I finally had a chance to look at what you senL Thank Vou, Vou are right they are excellent ~)resentations[ 

BTW, good to see you in FI_A .., I am exalted Vou have one of the teams ,,,. t ]mow we are now it~ good hands es~)eda~V between Vou and 

F~m= B J, Snow [mail~:BSnow~us~¢g~E~or~] 
Sent= Wednesday, 4:57 PN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Su~ject~ RE: PerioNsation 

~nson~ 

Tha]lks a [:on [or passing ah:mg the ~)resentation [ W:~ are h~ the mkld~e o[ try~r~g to put together a perk~d~atkm cycle o[ our own w~th the U17s but are [inding it very 

difficu~[ to monitor what the clubs are doing with the girls when we only have [hem for a week every 5 weeks. 

Congrats to you and your team for such a ]:aRtsstlc s[art to the campaign! kindsay and ~ are trying to [Jnd a way to get down [o see you guys p~ay sometime this fall. 

~ wouM also ]H<e to catch up w~th you sometime soon so we can chat about the ar~de that you sent 

~ have attached a couple of good presentations that ~ thought you might enjoy. You may already have them but ~f not, definitely worth a Iook~ 

Talk with you soon 

BJ 

~N~ ~,,SnowEma~lSignat ure 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [__m___a_j_[t___o_La__n___s__o___n__~__e___m___a_jJ_#___n__c__#___d__u_.] 
Sent: Wednesday, i: 54 PM 
To: @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; ~. aol.com; Jason Sisneros (~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: ~hotmail,com) 
Subject: FW: Periodisation 

Boys, 

Look at this!! It is a wonderful summary of his (Raymond Verhei~en~s} entire course!! Tom/Jason~ this will be a lecture in Team Camp next summer. 

save this so t don’t forget, 

From: Vicki Linton ~__b___o__t_t_n___aj!_&o____m_] 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:23 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Periodisation 
Anson 

This might be useful! 

Vicki 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tim Nash <tim@greensborounited.org> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 11:01 AM 

’sean.echopointbooks’, @gmaJ corn> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Republishing Training Soccer Chmnpions 

Hey Sean, I just spoke with Anson and we have a few questions. 

We have been discussing writing a follow up version of Training Soccer Champions, Our rationale is that the current version ~s ~ti~ remarkably re~evant~ 

Three exm~p~es: 

a. UNC won Lhe natk~na~ championship again just lasL year using the same methods and pracL~ces described ~n the book, ~1: was the nh~l:h t~rne since 

the bool~ was puM~shed thai: UNC wo~ the NCAA title. 

b. Pete CarriL the head coach of the Seattle Seahawks, resd Trairfing Soccer Champions and devoted a section of Ms own book [o explsin how he b 

using some of Anson’s theories in h~s N~]. practice sessions. 

c. When he was coach of the German men’s nationa~ team, Juergen K~h~smann read TSC and ~nvked Anson to Germany to help h~m ~mp~ement some 

of ~:he me~hods described m the book to prepare the German ]la~ona] ~eam for the 2006 World Cup. 

d. C)ver the years, we have rece~w~d letters flom w)lk~vbalL basketball, foo~:balL hockey coaches and o[ course soccer coaches e>:plaimng how much 

they enjoyed [he ~ook snd how they are us~n~ the ~nformsdon. 

The point ~s that this ~s nmch more than just s women’s soccer coaching book. Wh~le the book ~[se]]: is 17 years o]d~ the information ~s still extremely relevant and 

useful. And, of course, over the years, Anson has some new methods that he wou~d Hke to explain. We both feel strongly that the follow up version will generate 

s~gnificant h~terest in the origh~N version from coaches of al~ sports who d~d not read the or~gh~al, or want to read k again. We have not yet started work ~n earnest 

on the folk~w up versh:m. Mos~ o~ ~he wod~ w~]l be done d~s w~nter when Anson is ou~: o[ season We would love to talk ~o you abou~ d~e new projec~ at some 

point. 

2. ~s 35% percent stsndard w~th your authors? 

3. ~ d~d not see a mention of what the advance wou~d be. 

4. ~s ~t possiMe to have advance and royalty payments sent separately? Anson w~H receive 60% and ] w~H receive 40%. 

Thanks for your ~me 
~im Nash 
Ger;eral Manager 

Greensboro United Soccer Association 

www,g teens boron ai ~ed.,grg 

From: sean,echopointbooks [mailto: ~gmail,com] 
SeBt-" Wednesday, October 02, 2013 5:30 AM 
To-" "l]m Mash’ 
$~bject-" RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Hi Tim, 
f~:’s im:erestin~ you bring ~:his up. Up until now our business has been focused on reprints which, as you can ~magme, require very ~ittle editing, bu~: we’re k~o~dng ~:o 

expand into original titles. ~ certa#fly suspect thai weql require the talents of s good editor very soon, if not right now. 

~’H run ~t up the ladder and see what my bosses have to say. 

-Sean 

~rom= Tim Mash [mailto:tim@greensborounited.org] 

Sent: Tuesday, October 0~, 201g 2:29 PM 

Te= ’sean.echopointbooks’ 

$ubject~ RE: Republishing TraiNng Soccer Champions 

On a separste note~ are you ever ~n need of Shy editors or proof readersP ~ miss the o~d days and would love to get ~nvolved b~ puM~shin~ agairL If you’d Hke, ~ can 

send you’re my resume. 
T~m N~sh 
General Manager 
Greensboro United Soccer Associst~or~ 

www,~reensborounited.org 

Frora-" sean.echopointbooks [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 9:37 AM 
To," ’~m Nash’ 
$,,bject-" RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 
We are too Tim. Looking t:orward to working with you guys! 

-Sean 

From: Tim Nash [~--m-~-a-~[Lt---~-Lt-~--m--~--@--~Lr--e-~-e-~-q-s-~-b---~-~--~---u---n-!-Le--d--:--~-~g] 

Sent: Tuesday, October 01, 2013 9:15 AM 

To: ’Dorrance, Albert A IV’ 

Cc:                    @gmail.com 

Subject: RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Hi Sean. This is great. I’rn glad to see Lhat Training Soccer Champions witl be reviLaiized. I have skimmed the conLract and will re--read iL and sign it later Loda% This 

statement in the conLract is correct: 

°’Material to be printed was previously published as Traini~g Soccer Champior~s by J. T. C. Sports Inc. in 1996. It is understood by tile Publisher that J. T. C. Sports 

Inc. allowed Traird~g Soccer Champions to go out of print mid the rights to tile material in tile book have reve(ted to the Author." 

"rim Nash 

General Manager 

Green!;boro United Soccer Assock~tion 

k~_ _ _w_ _ _ _w_ :g_r_’_e_ _e_ J)_ _s_ _b_ _~Lr_ _o_ _u_ _L!j _Le_ _ _d_: _o_ _ _rt~ 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 6:29 PM 

To: Tim Mash (tim@weensborounited.or_q) 



Subject: FW: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

From: sean.echopointbooks [mailto: ~.Ogmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 20:~3 12:02 PM 

To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Hi Anson (and 

EverytMng ~s good to go on our end so Fve drawn up and attached two finalized contracts, one for you and another for Tim. Youql note one slight modification from 

the standard contract we showed you earlier; language about royalties has been changed to reflect the fact that the book has two authors and proceeds Onduding 

~:he advance) wH] be spin between you accordingly 

O[)ce you%e had a cha~(:e to read through 

[he pages of both, then msi~ them 

Echo Point Books & rvled~a 

22 Browne Ct. Unit 

Brattleboro, ~ 05301 

Marshall w~ll s~gn one copy and ge~: it back ~:o each of you along wi~h an advance check. 

Take care~ 

Sear 

From= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent= Wednesday, September 28, 2013 2~:20 PM 

To= sean.echopointbooks; Jason Sisneros; tim Rash 

Subject= Re: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

Thank you’. 
5’~:~tt.froat ~’ ~%rizon ~Vireie~’s 4(; L TE DR()ID 

"sem~.echopointbooks" < ~)g!nail.corn> wrote: 

Glad to hear it ARson. I’ll at[acb a copy of our standard contract for you guys [o review while you’re looking t:or [be other one. Hopefully we can finalize things early 

next week (rnake any necessary changes, get s copy [o Tkn, etc.) when Marsha~, our owner and puMisher (who is the final word on such rnatters) returns from 

bus~ness. 

-Sear 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 18, 2013 2:28 PM 

To: sean.echopointbooks; tim nash; Jason Sisneros 

Subject: Re: Republishin~ Training Soccer Champions 

Still interested ... Tim, can you find tJ~e original contr~t? 

Sent.f!~om my V{~Hzor~ tYirege,~s 4G L)’k DROID 

"sean.echopointbooks" < ’,~graail.com> wrote: 

Hi Aflsofl, 

I’m glad to hear back from y.:_~u and that you’re interested ~n ~earrdng more about republi~;Mngrrammg Soccer Charnp~ons wkh us. As noted m our fir~;t ema~l, Echo 

Point Books & Med~a ~s one of the largest online bool<se~ers in ~:he country and been in business since 2002. In 2010, we started puMishmg our own books, 

leversging our resources, and most important~y our insight and knowIedge of online bookseI~n~ to br~n~ back vak~able books [hat have ~one ou[ o~: pdnL We see 

puMisNng as our ~:uture and are ~rowing quickly; our approach [o revitalizing tides that are Rot currently active is workb~g well 

To review our puM~shed titles please go to: http:i!www.echopointbooks.com!our-titlesi (note: we have titles more in the production than Hated on the website) 

and for more a bit more background on us, please dick http:!/www.echopointbooks.com/whoweare!, or of course fee~ free give us a call (802-257-6900} after 

reading fl~e details below. One tMng youqi ~ike~y notice is tha~: we haw~ sornething of an eciecfic ~st o~ tides~that ~s we puMish academic books as well as how-to; 

children’s boo]~s as well as til:k~s on eastern sp~rRualRy. ]ha~: varkd:y ~s the result of us relying on finding quality works that are no h:mger ~n pr~nl:; s~nce quality is 

the cruciai e~ement to us, we don’t restrict oursNves to one subjec[ area. Our expertise and value then cornes in by working to bring new audiences to these 

overlooked gems. We work espeda~y well with books that have n~cbe audiences. 

To g~ve your book the attention ~t deserves, we pJan to promote ~t using our consideraMe ex~sth~g customer database, promot~ona~ flyers sent with new book saJes 

(we sMp 5,000+ boo]~s a week), and espeda]Jy using our knowledge o[ online bookse]Jing and marketing to buiM m~:erest in your book. 

All that said, it’s import:ant fl)r us be honest and rea]is~:~c about sales expectations. As much as we’d Jove to rocket rrainh~g Soccer Charnp~ons to the New York 

T~rnes best-sel~er i~st, we’re shooting more for steady sales of hundreds to (~f th~ngs really break our way) thousands of copies sold a year. Currently, our 

bes[seiHng tit~es sell L200-I,500 copies s year. 

The good news ~s that s~nce we offer a much Mgher royalty rate (20%) than trad~tiona~ publishers, even modest sa~es can translate into a notaMe s~de income, 

especiafly over time. For example, if we sel~ ~00 copies per year of a ~I9~9B book, that transJates into ah~ost SlO00 h~ author royalties earned a year. 

Assuming you’re st~lJ ~nterested in wor]dng with us, the next steps are: 

* P~ease confirm that you and T~rn are now the current copyright: owner of the book [ypica~lV th~s rneans either a k~tl:er oF release from the or~g~na~ puMisher or ~f 

you don"t have [bat, you need to check your contract and see i]: the terms o[: [be contract indics[e the rights au[ornaticai~y rever[ed to you {[yp~ca~y, after a cer[ain 

number of months of a book beh~g out of print, the rights automatically revert to the author), if you don’t bare such a release, we can send you a s~mple 

letter/template to use for you to send or e-maiJ to your former puMisher. 

~ Once (:opyr~gh~: ~s established and you let us know you want to move forward, we’d send you a contract. Upon s~gn~ng we’d send you an advance agah~st royalties 

of ~:~25(} (del:a~led further in con~:ract}. As the contract oul:~ines, frequency oF royalty paymen~:s w~H depend upon sales o[ the boo]~, but a~: the very ~east you wouh~ 

be paid once a year (assuming we wil~ owe over and above the S250.----which we certsiNy hope ~s so!) 

~ Once the contract is signed, Echo Poin[ w~ responsiMe for ai~ costs associated w~th bringing your book back into print. 

We’re very much IooMng forward to working with you. Please don’t hesitate to contact us wkh questions or Jet me know ~f you’d ~ke to discuss details over the 

phone w~th our owner m~d puMisher, Marshall 

Best, 

Sean 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson~gemail.unc.eduj 

Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2013 7:08 PM 

To: Sear Starcher; Jason Sisneros; tim nash 



Subject: Re: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 

I am interes~ted ... (Tim, caJl ~ne) 

Sean Starcher < .~gg~mail:conl> wrote: 

Hi Mr. Dorrance, 
My name is Sean Starcher from Echo Point Books & Media, LLC one of the largest online book sellers in "the United States and I suppose the world [over 750,000 

books sold online]. We’ve also been quite successful punishing high quaJity books that have gone out of print. By using our extensive customer base aJ~d oNine 

marketing savwy, we’ve been able to breaflae fresh life into worthwhile books that are no longer being actively published. We were excited to discover Training Soccer 

Champions as it fits very" well with file books we axe publishing and promoting. 

The broad basics of how we work is *J~at we oflizr a modest initiaJ advance agaJmst royalties, a much higher royal~ rate th~ traditiona~ publishers, and of course we 

assume aJl the financial risks, costs, a~d responsibilities associated with publishing and promoting your woN. In fact, it is our experience ruth marketing books, 

especially those with speciaJ interest audiences fllat sets us apart fro,n even tile largest publishers. If you’re interested in learning morn, I’d be hapw to put you in touch 

with Marshall, our owner and punisher, who could fill you in on the finer details. If you’re interested in reading more about us please feel free to visit 

www.EchoPointBooks.cora. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Sean 

Image removed by sender. 
...... htt p://fa rm 8.staticflickr.com/7456/ 

8802433265 efd833fc68 ojpg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Matt Ter~ll <mat@ramsclub.com> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 11:19 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

SMI - June 2014 

Anson -- Hope this message finds you well. I write you to gauge your interest in a potential speaking engagement in Chapel Hill in June 2014. Would you be interested and available to 

spend 90 minutes with the next class of the Sport Management Institute (SMI) speaking on a coach’s perspective in working with athletic administrators? You spoke to participants 

with this institute in 2008 to rave reviews. Bubba Cunningham and I agree that you would be an outstanding addition to our curriculum in 2014. 

The institute runs June 15-20, and we are looking for your availability June 17, 18, 19 or 20. We are juggling all speakers involved, and will get back to you with a firm date and time 

soon (if you are available). We will work with you to find a mutually convenient time slot. 

I am serving as Carolina Athletics’ liaison to SMI. As a refresher, SMI is an executive development program for athletics administrators sponsored by the Universities of North 

Carolina, Southern California, Michigan, Texas, Notre Dame and Georgia. 

Thanks for the consideration, Anson! 

- Matt 

Matt Terrell 

Associate Executive Director I The Rams Club 

The University of North Carolina 

matt(d~ ramsclu b.com 

W 919.843.6412 I M 

We educate and inspire through Athletics. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

sean.echopointboolcs < ~gmaibeom> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 11:39 AM 

’Tim Nash’ <fim@greensborounited.org> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Republishing Training Soccer Chmnpions 

Hey guys, 

The first point is probably something I’ll need to run by Marshall mid our copyright attorney, but at least on its face, it seems that something like that might run 

afoul of section t C4, the one pertaining to other publications that d~rectly compete w~tb Training Soccer Champions or mater~aHy d~min~sh the vahJe of the rights. 

As you no[:e, ~t (:ou~d very we~ be tha~: a new book would act as promotion for the oM, bu~: ~’m not sure my bosses wouid see it that way. That sa~d, if you guys were 

wH~ing to publish ~: with us I"m pret~:y confident tha~: would rmtigate any potenl:h~ proMems {assuming it even ~s a problem), Another possibility ~s ~:o just the 

revise the o~d one. 

With respect to royalties, it’s 20% on a~ retai~ sales of the physical book (paperback or hardcover}, :1.5% on wholesale orders after we have printed 250 cop~es or 

more (Le. the sale of :[0 or more cop~es of the physica~ book with a 40% or greater discount off retail) and 35% on the sale of ebooks. The advance is 5250. We’d be 

happy to d~vide bo~:h between you in any way you guys dee[T~ appropria~:e. P.4cept in very atypical drcums~:ances~ this is the arrangement we have w~:h a~l of our 

other authors. 

Marshsl~ ~s going [o be out unti~ this coming Monday, so ~]: you guys want to wa~t until [ben, ~"d be happy to run this all by hh~l and make sure there are no 

problems. 



From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tim Nash <tim@greensborounited.org> 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 11:43 AM 

’sean.echopointbooks’< @gmaJ~ corn> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJ4.unc.edu> 

RE: Republishing Training Soccer Chmnpions 

Ok. Thanks. Anson is on his way to New York with family, so Monday is probably good. And I’rn sure we are open to doing the second book with you. 

Tim Na!~h 

GreensL-~ol-o LJn~Led Soccer AssociaLion 

www.greensborounited.org 

From: sean.echopointbooks [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Seat: Wednesday, October 02, 20:t3 :t:1:39 AM 
Te: ’Tim Nash’ 
C¢; anson@email.unc.edu 
Sabject: RE: Republishing Training Soccer Champions 
Hey guys, 

The first poinL is probably something I’ll need to run by Marshall and our copyright attorney, but at least on its [:ace, it seems that something like that rnighL run 

afoul of section ~_ C4., the one pertaining Lo oLher publications that d~rectly compete w~th Training Soccer’ Champions or rnateda~ly dffnin]sh the va~ue o[: the rights. 

As you note, ~t could very we~ be that a new book would act as promotion for the o~d, but ~’m not sure my bosses wou~d see it that way. That sa~d, if you guys were 

w i~li ng to pu blush ~t wit h u s I’ m prettv con fi d e n ~: ~:ha t wou I d m~tig a t e a n y pot en t~a I p ro M e ms (a ssu m~ n g it e~e n ~ s a p ro b l e m). Ano ~:h er possi b~l~:y ~ s to j u s ~: t h e 

revise the ok~ ot~e 

With respect to royalties, it’s 20% on at~ reta~ sales of the physical book (paperback or hardcover), ~5% on wholesale o~ders after we have printed 250 cop~es or 

more (Le~ the sale o~: ~0 or more cop~es of the physica~ book with a 40% or ~reater discount off reta~} and 35% on [he sale of ebooks. The advance is $250. We’d be 

happy to d~vide both betweell you hi any way yo~ guys deen~ appropriate. Except in very atypical c~rcumstances, this ~s the arrangement we have w~th all of our 

other authors. 

I~,)arshal~ ~s going to be out u[)ti~ ~his com~[)g Monday, so ~f you g~ys wahl Lo wa~L until then, f’d be happy to ru[) this all by h~m a[)d make s{~re there are no 

problems. 

--Sear 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sander. Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, 12:02 PM 

Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; 

~mac.com; @aol.com; @gmml.com 

pitt post game sprints 

post game sprints Pitt.lxtf 

@msn.com; Dncar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; 

Tom Stander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 
University ofNort~ C~Jcolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



POST-MATCH RUNNING GROUPS--PHASE 

GROUP iOsec. Sprints 

7o as 

IX7, +4++++++ 

2X7, +6++2+++1+ +5+1+1++++ 

2X7, +6++3+++i+ +6+I+i++i++ 

67yds 

lX7, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2 + +3 

2X7, +5 +2+#+5+2++ +8 +5+++++ 

1X7, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2++3 

2X7, +5+2++-2+-2 +5++++++ 

lX5, +5 +2 +3 +7 +2 

1X5, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2 

65yds 

iX5, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2 

2X7, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2++3 +5 +5++++5+i0 

2X7, +5 +2 +3 +5 +2 + +3 +8 +5 +5 +5 +3 +5+5 

2X7, +5+2++-2 ++ +5+2++++2+ 

Minutes played when 2 matches in 3 days (Fri. + 2 X Sun) 

270--225min 0 

224min--180min 1 x5 

179--135min 1 x 7 

134--90rain 2 x 5,3rain rest between sets 

< 90rain. 2 x 7, 3rain rest between sets 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 2:11 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu:~; @aol.com 

Tom, Will you send this out to the alumni m~d friends of the pmgra~ list. Dino roll you e~nafil me the newsletter te~nplate? Thin,ks’. 

i:~i httPs:/~inc~ntr~~~acsath~etics~c~m/media~386/ima~es~UNC%2~S~ccer2~UNC-$~ccer~Pn~ 

Dear Alumni and Friends of UNC Women’s Soccer, 

We are incredibly proud of everything that has transpired in the last year. were all starters on the U 20 World 

Championship team and              was away with our 17’s DURING our season and proceeded to help us to the College Cup and our 22nd National 

Championship. The link below is to a College Cup Highlight video produced by our former player and current undergraduate assistant, Enjoy! 

h t tp://www.you tube.corn/watch ~ v=WkuSwHBl(Pso 

Speaking of            , based on the season she had last year she won almost every national honor imaginable! 

~h~~~t~t~~p~~~~/~~/~~~~w~~~w~~~~w~~~:Ko~~~h~~~e~~e~~!~s~~~~c~~~~~~~m~~/~ie~Artic~e~dbmF?ATCL~D=2~9111~61&DB OEM ID=3350 

Not too long after our National Championship, she was called into the FULL Women’s National Team by Head Coach Tom Sermani and has earned herself a solid 

starting position in the back. 

h t tp://www.ussoccer.comitea msiwntid,            aspx 

Recently, the Portland Thorns, Coached by Former Tar Heel Great, Cindy Parlow Cone, won the Pro Women’s Soccer National Championship! There were FIVE Tar 

Heels on the Roster! 

httlo.L!!ggg~port]~Dd~]mbe rs.com!t h o rn sfc 

Our     season is off to a great start! Here is a link to a fabulous article on ESPNW chronicling our preseason and what it takes to play for the Tar Heels. 

h t t p :/iespn. go. co rnies pn wia t h letes--li [e/a rLi c l e/9 :~87807itot a I--access--n orth-ca to I in a-ta r.-h e e ls-co m p etitive-.c u ltu r e-lea d s-. success 

In order to stay up to date with all things UNC Soccer, go to our official website: 

~h~t~t~p~/~/~w~:g~h~e~e~[~s~:~c~n~1/~S~I?~rtSe~ect~dbm~?D~ OEM ID=33SO&SPID=12982&SPSID=667900&SITE=UNC&DB OEM ID=3350 

We also have the most followed Twitter account in Collegiate Women’s Soccer! @UNCWomensSoccer 

We hope you will be able to follow our game this Sunday versus Maryland either in person or live on ESPN# 

Go Heels! 

ii’~’iI https:~inc~ntr~L~csath~ticsc~m/m~dia/38~/im~s/UN~%2~S~cc~r2/uncs~cc~rF~t~rpn~ 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu;, 

Wednesday, 4:32 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edtr~; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edn>;      ~aol.com 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edn>; Polk, BaJcbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@unc.edtv~ 

Trmascript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

transcript eval.pdf 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Anson Dorrance/Chris Ducat/Bill Palladino 

FROM: Lance Markos 

DATE: 

RE:    NCAA Core Course Evaluation of Prospective Student Athlete’s High School Transcript 

Attached is my evaluation of the prospective student athlete transcripts that you sent to me. If you have any questions feel free to give me a call at 843 7259. 

These documents have now been sent to Admissions for review. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter for your prospective student athletes. 

cc: Vince Ille 

Barbara Polk 

Tony Yount 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ille, Vince <ille@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, 6:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@~mc.edu-~ 

Polk, Barbara Jo <bpolk@admissions.unc.edtr~ 

1~¢: Transcript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

transcript eval.pdf 

Coach, 

OK to pursue mid-year enrollment if still p~efened. Thanks, 

Vince 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent; Wednesday, 4:32 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; @aol.com 
C¢; Tile, Vince; Polk, Barbara Jo; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" Transcript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Anson Dorrance/Chris Ducat/Bill Palladino 

FROM: Lance Markos 

DATE: 

RE: NCAA Core Course Evaluation of Prospective Student Athlete’s High School Transcript 

Attached is my evaluation of the prospective student athlete transcripts that you sent to me. If you have any questions feel free to give me a call at 843 7259. 

These documents have now been sent to Admissions for review. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter for your prospective student athletes. 

cc: Vince Ille 

Barbara Polk 

Tony Yount 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

B.J. Snow <BSnow@ussoccer.org> 

Wednesday, 8:32 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Re: Depth perception in women 

linage001 .j pg 

Will caJl u to chat about her. What is a good time? 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 7:05 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

BJ. What do you think of    ... we went there specifically to check her out and we are not sure. Where would she best play? 

Sem fi~om my Veri.:o~ ~’YirHe.~s 4G ~ 7~2 DROll) 

"B.J. Snow" <BSnow(~ussoccer.org> wrote: 

Great seeing you in Florida too. It was a very interesting game that you saw. We were looking for very specific things frorn the group that ultimately 

sacrificed a bit of the qualitY in the end. It was verY important for us t~ put the players ~n situa~ns that they had t~ thh~k~ Uldmate[y, ~t sHowed us to 

make our se]ec~ons for quaHfyh~g, minus a goalkeeper which we still need to fill. 

~ have attached another arl:h::~e in regards to "depth perception in women". It ~s a sma~ study trot [ have actually field ~:ested this myseff. Specifically 

analyzing backs and goalkeepers abi~il:v to read the fl~ght of ba~ls hR over d~stance. ~k)ok at: the h~ngth of thek fingers to make rny ~nil:h~ assessment: 

w~thouL telling them what ~ am looking for. ] then Lake LheR1 out to the field and I hit ba~ls ~Rto the sir, like a punter in football. The players are 

responsiNe for pos~tioning themsefves underneath the flight of the ball and Lry~ng to catch it up by their face. There has beenasign~ficsnt 

correla~ontotheirfinger~engthandtheiraMHtytojudgetheflightofthebaH. We are then able to evakJate whether a player simp]y needs to work 

on technique (repetition w~th headh~g) or whether they really don’t have the depth perception to be able to do ~t. 

gest of Iuck h~ the upcorning weeks~ 

<irnageOOl.jpg> 

F~m= Dorrance, AlbeR A N [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent= Tuesday, ~:20 PN 
To= B J. Snow 
Cc:        @msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros         @gma~l.com); Sander, Thomas 3 
Subject: RE: Periodisation 

~ finally had a chance to look a~: what you aent. ]hank you, yot~ are r~ght they are excellent presentat~ons[ 

g]W., good to aee you ~n [:LA ... ~ am excited you have ot~e o[ [he teama .., I know we are now ~n good handa, especially be~:ween you and 

F~m: B.3. Snow [ma~l~:BSnow@ussoccer.orq] 
Sent: Wednesday, 4:57 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: RE: Periodisation 

Thanks a ton ~or paas~ng ah:mg the presentation [ We are h~ the m~ddle o[ trying ~:o pt~t roger:her a period~zation cycle of our own with the U 17s [mt are 

finding i[ very dif[:icu~t to monitor what [he dubs are doing w~th the girls when we only have them [:or a week every 5 weeks. 

Congrats to yo~ and your team [:or such ~ fantastic s[art to the campa~gnl L~ndsay and ~ are tryk~g to find a way to get down to see you guys play 

some~meth~sfa~L ~ would also ~ke t~ catch up with you s~me~me soon s~ we can chat about the arHc]e that you sent me‘ 

~ have attached a couple of good presentations that ] thought you might enjoy. You may akeady have them but if noL definitely worth a look, 

Talk w~h you Soor~ 

BJ 

<imageOOl.jpg> 

F~m: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Senti Wednesday, 1:54 PM 
T~: @msn~com; Ducar, Chris; ’@aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~ ~@~ma[l~com); Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: . _ @hotma~l.com) 
Subjeet~ ~: Periodisation 

BoW, 

Natalie, please save this so f dot~’l: forget. 

Fr~; Vicki Linton [~ai~to: @hotma~Lcom] 
Se~t~ Tuesday, 8:23 PM 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
S~bject= Periodisation 
Anson 

This might be usefult 



<imageO01 :iPg> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brian Fisher <brian fisher@wasdpa.org~ 

Wednesday, October 2, 2013 8:47 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Thank you Brian and good luck!! 

Thanks! 

On Thu, Oct 3, 2013 at 7:05 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~emaJl.unc.edu> wrote: 
Bummer!!! Get’em next year and good luck the rest of the way. 

Brian Fisher <brian fisher~wa~tpa.om> wrote: 

Thanks so much Anson! I understand! We ended up losing, it was not our night, but we did not quit and fought hard until the end. We have 5 games left, plus 

playoffs, one game at a time, bnng our A game and keep heading toward our "never ending ascension"! 

On Tue, Oct 1, 2013 at 4:41 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Brian, 

I would love to but the NCAA always has something to say when you get involved with "prospects", I will copy compliance buL don’t be sL~rpr~sed ~f I am not 
allowed to do anytNng. 

~ c~n do this: ~ can tell you tb~t ~ am very proud of your success and your wN~ngness to share that some of ~t came from a thing or two you g[lys learned at our 
c~mp. And this would mean the world to me: come back, bring your kids, Allow us to try our best to help you keep chmbing to higher and higher levels!l 

Also, please share how you do, We w~ll always be with you through the good and the bad. And remember the challenge ~n coacMng ~s to ~ve on ~ "never 
ending ascension" and to ~nspire your pk~yers to ~ive on t:h~s "ascension" w~th you. 

All the best BdanH 

Emm= Brian Fisher [mailto:brian fisher@wasdpa,or~] 
Seat= Tuesday, October 0~, 2053 $2:30 AN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sabject= Upcoming Game 

Hey ~so~ 

My team from Waynesbom, PA attended your team camp m Guiltb~t College this l&st July. It was our first time and it w&s am~ing ex~fience~ 

We me doing awesome this season in the 4-2-3-1 and 3-4-3[ Both learned at your camp (obviously). 

Tomo~ow we axe playing our rivals, ~eencas~le ~fimn High School, Nvision chmnpions fiom las~ yeax, we axe both siring at 7-1 in the division. TNs g~e is 

for the coherence championship. We have not beat this team in 6 years + on their home m~ 

Can you provide me a couple of words of encouragement for my gifts k~morrow? Any words of advice for them for motivation tJmt I can sham ruth them? I ~ow 

they res~ct yon tremendonsly, and wotfld be inspired by a few words from you. Thanks for yonr consideration. ThaWs. 

Brian Fisher 

Waynesboro ttigh School Varsity Soccer Coach 

Cell - 

Pursuant m Waynes~m ~ea School District (WASD) policy and ad,niNstrafive procedures, this e-mml ~s~em is m be used for officia] WASD business oNy. 

All u~rs are cautioned that messages sent and received t~ough this system are subject to the Freedom of Infommfion Act, and Penngdvania public di~losure 

laws, and may be reviewed at an~ime by WASD. There should be no expectation of privacy. 

Plea~ consi&r the cost and ~e environment ~fore printing tNs email or any a~M~ents. 

Pursuant to Waynesboro Area School District (WASD) tx)licy and administrative procedures, this e-mail wstem is k~ be used tbr otticial WASD business only. All 

users are cautioned that messages sent and received through this syslem are subject to the Freedom of Information Act and Pennsylvania public disclosure laws, and 

may be reviewed at an>~me by WASD. There should be no expectation of privacy. 



Please consider the cost and the environment betbre printing this ema~l or any attachments. 

Pursuant to Waynestx)ro Area Schi)ol District (WASD) policy mad administrative procedures, this e-mail system is to be used for official WASD business only. All 

users eae cautioned that messages sent and received through this system axe subject to the Freedom of Infom~ation Act, and l?ennsylvania public disclosure laws, and 

may be reviewed at anytime by WASD. There should be no expectation of privacy. 

Please consider the cost and the environment betbre printing this email or any atlaclmaents. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mike Woitalla <mike@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 2:27 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Nomination of Paul Kem~edy lbr the Colin Jose Media Award 

Hi Anson, 

Thanks again for nominating Paul Kelme@ for the Hall of Fame Award, 
which this year has gone to George Vecsey -- another worthy recipient 

I heard (off the record) that George got the edge because he’s 
"retired" and that PK is in line for the a~vard in the future 

Each year, past nominations are considered So although our efforts 
didn’t get the result we ~vanted this year, I’m confident they’ll pay 
off for PK m the future. 

Yours, 

Mike 

On Sat, Sep 7, 2013 at 12:19 PN~ DolTance, Albeit A IV 

<anson@emaihunc.edu> wrote: 

> Mike, you guys have made a big difference in the evolution of the women’s 

> game in the United States. All of us owe you guys a great debt, & l have no 

> ~ssue supporting Paul. tie is deserving, & a true p~oneer All the best, my 

> :friend! 

> 

> Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G L’I~; DRO[D 

> ?,/hke Vv%itaHa <mike@socceramer~ca cam> wrote: 

> Thank you so much, Anson! 

> 

> On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 8:04 AM, Don-ance, Albert A IV 

> <anson@email unc.edu> wrote: 

>> Nell, 

>> I would like to nominate Paul Kennedy to win the Colin Jose Media Award. 

>> Address: 

>> * Paul Kennedy began his career as a Soccer Arnerica correspondent in 

>> 1974 when Soccer America Magazine was the only- source for national soccer 

>> coverage in the USA. 

>> * Based in Virginia, his coverage of the ACC in the 1970s spread the news 

>> of 

>> this college soccer hotbed around the nation. 

>> * Paul left his law practice in Virginia in 1985 to become the managing 

>> editor at Soccer America. 

>> * Long before I~a Harem was a household name, Soccer America reported on 

>> each 

>> step of her career, as it reported on the extraordinaw success of the 

>> program Most evewthing that Soccer America has done to shine light on 

>> the 

>> remarkable soccer stories in the USA -- at evel5’ level -- is thanks to 

>> Paul 

>> Kennedy 



>> * In 2001 Paul guided the transformation of Soccer America l?om a weekly 
>> print magazine to an internet-focused communications platlk~rm providing 
>> daily soccer coverage 

>> * Paul has been the U.S. correspondent J2~r France Football since 1978, 
>> sending news of the evolving American soccer to one of the world’s most 
>> itffluential soccer media outlets. 

>> \~nen no one cared about the Women’s Game Paul did. I can’t put ray finger 
>> on the tipping point for us in women’s soccer but I know that Paul was a 
>> critical part of getting us there and then pushing us over the edge. Of 

course we see where we are now and forget that for the longest stretch we 
>> were nothing and no one cared. Let’s honor this man who did. 

>> All the best, 

>> Anson 

> Mike Woitalla 
> Executive Editor, Soccer A~nerica 
> http://w~vw, socceramerica.co~r~ 
> http://www.vouthsoccerfun.col~’ 

Mike Woitalla 
Executwe Editor, Soccer America 
http://www socceramerica.com/ 
http : / /www y outhsoccerfun, com/ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live.uuc.edu> 

Thursday, 7:47 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Anson, 

The system allows us to choose which injury a player is limited by. 

I am sorry for the confusion. Let me know if you have any more questions. 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:45 PM 

To~ 

Subject: Re: IC 

How can      be in the fuli and limited at the same time? 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DRO!D 

@live.unc.edu> wrote: 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. Let us know if you have any questions, 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@vei~zon.net 

Thursday, 1:00 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: RE: RE: UNC vs Santa Clara game 

1237006 663578537000229 1584769915 n.jpg; 530453 658330090858407 528332506 n.jpg 

Anson, 

I wanted to pass these photo’s along to and 

Just wanted to let you know we have been playing the 3-4-3 and we are undefeated at the U-14G level. We dominated possession and won 4-0 last week. 

Daniel Leaverton 

ODSC Breakers Coach 

On , Dorrance, Albert A IV<anson@email unc.edu> wrote: 

Daniel, 

Thank you, you are very kind. We look forward to working with you and your team this summer. And you can call me anytime. During d~e day d~e best # to use 

would be my cell:                 at night my home # is better because my cell does not work well at home. My home # is 

I will copy my daughter on this. She runs my Team Camp and will help you with any administrative questions you or Vour parents might have. 

All the best and I look forward to speaking with you on the phone. 

From: @verizon.net [[nailto: @verizon.net] 

Sent: Tuesday, 9:14 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: RE: UNC vs Santa Clara game 

Anson Dorrance, 

You spoke to my wife during the summer camp about the team camp and I have already passed the information on to my team We plan on attending the team camp next summer and I 

have passed the information to some ofthe otherteams around the Virginia Beach area My players are sold on the 3-4-3 and they love to play it They are also sold on yourtraining and 

fitness program. I use some of your ideas from your books and what you have shared on youtube When we played 8v8 we used the 2-3-2 and had great success, so the ladies were 

familiar with the concept when we went to 1 Ivi I. 

’(our fitness and summer program has helped us so much and by your players using it mine want to use it They think it’s cool if it comes from UNC. 

We look forward to watching you this Friday at the Carolina Classic 

Thank you for your time and I would love to discuss the team camp with you 

Daniel Leaverton 

ODSC Breakers U-I4 Girls 

On Dorrance, Albert AIV<anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Daniel, 

~hank you for shsdng some[:hing so positive about my players, I am ~oing to copy my rost~:_~r on this so they know how m~g:h these simple gestures of kindness 

If you play the 3-.¢-.3, please consider bringin~ your team or a collection of players t:rom several teams to our Team Camp in the summer. I~. will be a coaching school 

for you in our methodology and a soccer camp for your players. Check it out: www.ncgsc.com 

Call me if you would like to discuss this ~ Thank you! 

From: @verizon.net [.mailto: @verizon.net] 

Sent: Saturday, 12:5~. AM 

To:Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject:UNC vs Santa Clara game 

I would like to say thank you to 2 of your players after the Santa Clara game tonight for taking the time to talk and sign shirts and hats for my ODSC U-14 girls travel team. We drove all the 

way from Virginia Beach to see your team in action            was so nice to sign autographs and            my daughters Jamie Leaverton camp coach the week of June 24th 

through the 28th took the time to chat my girls after the game My players enjoyed the game so much and look forward to seeing them in action again very soon. 

We use the 3-4-3 formation and love it. I also run a small version of your terrible Tuesday 

Thank you again, 

Daniel Leaverton 

Coach ODSC U-14 Girls Travel Soccer Team 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lensing, George <lensing@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 3, 2013 4:33 PM 

Hugh Stevens <hugh@smvt.com> 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emml.unc.edu> 

RE: Mia Hmmn 

Hugh, VII forward your message on to Anson and see il: he could set up something for me to meet her briefly il: she is here. 
George 

From: Hugh Stevens [mailto:hugh@smvt.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 03, 2013 11:43 AN 
To: kensing, George 
Ce: Cathy Stuart 
Subject: Mia Harem 

George, 
I see that Finley Golf Course is closed today for the Mia Harem Foundation Tournament. I assume this means that Mia 
is in to~]. Any chance you could touch base with her and thank her personally for committing to the FPG Lecture? 

[ 
i~ii cid:image003.gif@01 ee08DE.B990Aeg0 

Hugh Stevens 

hugh@smvL.eom 
The Historic Pilot Mill 
11Ol tlaynes Street, Suite lOO 
Raleigh, North Carolina 276o4 

Phone: (919) 582-2300 
Direct: (919) 755-0998 
Mobile: " 

Toll-Free Fax: ~-866-593-7695 
w~ ~v. s m yr. co 111 



From~ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Thursday,               8:12 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~)n@email.unc.edt~>: ~aol.com; Ducar, clms -~<lucar@unc.edu>-; b~bgmail.cx~m; Galz, 

Gregory <ggg@unc.edt~>;. ~live.nnc.edu-~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.e&#; Fava, Nicole M 

<thv~(~emaJl.unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu~> 

IR 

Soccer- Women i~DF 

Coaches, 

Attached is the IR from tonight. Let us know if you have any questions. Thanks! 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain conf deft a a ~d privileged information. Any unauthorized review: use 

cliecloeu~e o. die[{.botio is prohibif.ed f you a e r o[ the in[ended recipient~ please con[act the sendei by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Rel~orter: No. 1 Cal men romp; unbeaten Florida State women rally 

Friday, Oct. % 2013 

No. i Boars overwhelm Beavers with possession game 

by Soccer America 

[CALIFORNIA-OREGON STATE: Men] No. 1 California remained 
unbeaten with a 3-1 win over Oregon State in the Pac-12 opener 

for both teams. Stefano Bonomo, Omid Jalali and Steve Birnbaum 
scored for the Bears, who improved their record to 7-0-1 .... Read 

t:he whole stor~" 

Huskies take their chances 
by Soccer America 
[STANFORD-WASHINGTON: Men] No. 4 Washington snapped 
Stanford’s five-game winning streak with a 3-I win at Laird Q. Cagan 
Stadium....Read the who{e story 

Florida State rallies with big second half 
by Soccer America 

[ACC: Women] In the biggest comeback win at home in 12 years, 

No. 5 Florida State came back from 2-0 down after 15 minutes w~th 
four second-half goals for a 4-3 win over Boston College. No. 3 

Notre Dame and No. 11 Wake Forest played to a 1-1 tie in a game at 

South Bend delayed by lightning for nearly 90 minutes .... Read 

whole st:o~" 

College Soccer on TV 

by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULE] 11o. 2 Stanford and No. 4 UCLA are 
both at home in Pac-12 women’s action on Friday 
night. For all the men’s and women’s action on the 

air ...... More 

Lalas gees back to school on 2g-year plan 
b~ Ridge Mahoney 
When he’s on a plane, as he is a lot these days, 
Alexi Lalas is doing what he should be doing: 
studying....More 

1, Klinsmann: ’The race is on’ 



Huskers run winning streak to seven games 
by Soccer America 

[NEBRASKA-IOWA: Women] An own goal deflection off Iowa 
defender Caitlin Brown with nine minutes to play gave He. 23 
Nebraska a 2-I win over Iowa that ran the Huskers’ win streak to 
seven games. They are perfect in the Big Ten with a 4-0-0 record, 
their best start in league play since 2006 as a member of the Big 
12....Read the whole story 

2, Amazing long-distance volley from Japan’s 

top marksman 

3. Lalas goes back to school on 26-year plan 

4, Brainless machismo stii| plagues British 
soccer 

~. Bayern makes it look easy 

~ You are receivin8 this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. if this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receivin8 a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this news[etter in the future c[ick here. 

We welcome and appredate forwardin~ of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 9:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: U.S. U- 17 meffs national temn goes unbeaten in Madrid 

Youth S ..... Reporter 

Friday, Oct. % 2013 

by Soccer America 

[U.S. UNDER-17 MEN] The USA under-17 na~onat team got a hat 

t~ck from Haji W~ght and beat Rayo Vattecano’s ’97 team, 4-2, 

complete its stay in Mad~d. The U-17s, who earlier tied youth 

teams from Las Rozas (2-2) and Real Mad~d (1-1), finished unbeaten 
on the team’s first foreign trip .... £ea~J the v4~o~e 

by Soccer America 

[LA GAL~Y] Adonis Amaya scored four goats to lead the LA Galaxy’s 

under-17/18 team to a 5-1 win over the San Diego Surf for its third 

straight win in the Development Academy’s Southwest DNis~on. 
...Read the who~e sLory 

by Soccer America 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] St. Benedict’s Prep (9-0-0) remained No. 1 in 

the NSCAA High School Fall Boys Top 25. Arlington (LaGrangeville, 

N.Y.) and Mason (Ohio) each climbed two spots to No. 2 and Iio. 3. 

For the complete Top 25 rankings ...... Read i:~e 

4, Brainless machismo styli p[ag~es Br~t~sh 



by Soccer America 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] Exeter (N.H.) High School took over the top 

spot ~n the NSCAA H~gh School Fall Girls Top 25 rankings ahead of 

South Side of Roc~Ue Centre> N.Y.~ and Houston of Germantown~ 
Tenn.~ which are tied for No. 2. For the complete Top 25 

ran~n~s ...... ~ead L~e who~e 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

ww,;~,s~’~:<(~!~meri< ax:~;m - and become a complimentary member. 

F(~ed~ are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future c~ck i~ere. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America~ 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton~ CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mann, Jan M.--’-janmann@unc.edu> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 10:22 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ruth’s Chris Tar tteel Invitational 

Anson, 

I wanted to double check with you to see if you would by any chance be available to announce the players on the !st tee at the Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel Invitational. I 

know you are in your season and super busy so I understand if you are not available. Either Friday, October "l’lth or Saturday, October "12th would work. The tee 

times run from 9:09 to ]~:]S each day so you would need to be at the tee approximately 20 minutes before the first time. You wou~d be through as soon as the last 

group goes off ~t ]]:]S. 

Again, I know you are in season so don’t worry if you can’t do 

Go Heels, 

J~n 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dave Newbery <~dnewbev@nscaa.com> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 11:24 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

’Ian Barker’ <ibarker@nscaa.com> 

NSCAA Invitation to Present a Special Topics Diploma Webin~:r 

SpeciaJ Topics Diploma Webinar A(dcle Example.pdf; Invitations Letter to P~esent a Special Topics Diploma Webinar - Anson 
Dorrance.pdf 

Anson, 

On behalf of NSCAA, I’m delighted to invite you to participate in the inaugural Special Topics Diplomas delivered via Webinar. lan Barker and I have selected a 

group of presenters to deliver a series of workshop topics focusing on Youth Soccer. 

We will deliver 4 Special Topics Diplomas between November 2013 and May 2014: 

1. Attacking Principles 

2. Coaching U6, U8 and UIO players 

3. Defending Principles 

4. Key Moments in the Game 

We would like you to participate in the Key Moments in the Game series. Each topic will consist of 5 webinars. 

Please read the invitation and please respond to Ion and I with your interest by Friday October 11th, as indicated in the letter. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with questions. 

Kind Regards 

Dave 

David Newbery 

NSCAAClubStandardsCoordina[or f Nationai Soccer Coaches Association of America 

PO Box ~586, Wes[erly, RI 02891 I ~:~2~::.~.~ ] SKYPE: davenewbery 

Are you ready for Soccer’s g{ggest Party? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Andrew Nichols <        @gmail.com~ 

Friday-, October 4, 2013 12:49 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Phone Interview AvaS~lability 

Great, flmnks coach. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Oct 4, 2013, at 10:43 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu~ wrote: 

(:all Sat during the di~y (/~ 
From: Andrew Nichols [mailto: (.Ogmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 20:t3 :t0:00 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Phone Interview Availability 
Hey Coach Dorrance, 

My name is Andrew Nichol~ a student journalist at UNF working for flae school magazine. We are doing a profile article on Coach Linda Hamilton, 
tbrmer player of yours both collegiate and national. 

I’m hoping to tind out if you would be available tbr an interview over flae phone to talk about the player she was and your experience around her during 

the 91 World Cup and UNC. 

I understand it is tnid season and conference time so I know your time is limited and would keep the interview briet~ 

Thin,ks for your time and have a great day. 

Andrew Nichols 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Galz, Gregory <ggg@nnc.edu~ 

Friday, 1:49 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <a~son@email.unc.edu>;      @aol.com; Ducar, Chris ~<tucar@unc.edtr~; SaMer, Thomas J 

<pacman@unc.edu>; ~live.unc.edu> 

GPS practice sessions this week 

Team Repo(t Practice session FootbaJ1 sprints,4 v 4.pdf; Team Report Practice Thurs pdf 

Wed/Thurs sessions attached for this week (4 players:                          ) 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brien Warner < ~yahoo.com> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 1:59 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Season Recap 

Coach Dorrance, 

Just wanted to thank you again for finding the time to reply to my previous emails. Whitney, my middle daughter, received a reply from that 
just filled her with joy. She is having a good club season and looks to finish strong in the upcoming week& Our middle school team here in 
Plainfield, Indiana just wrapped up their season. As Asst Coach,we implemented several new items that I read from your books starting all the way 
back when we started training on July the 8th. This group of girls have managed to not only perform the training that we have given them, but the 
results are proof that even at this age, they can learn them. From back to pressure, to switching the point of attack, and finishing, these girls are 
poised to set a new standard of play here in Indiana in the upcoming years. They finished 9-2 this year. We chalked the losses up to slow starts 
and simply not finishing as we out shot both opponents 18-11 and 29-8. I could go on forever with the numbers, and I know you love the attention to 
details, but the long and short of this message was to simply know that this is merely the beginning and we give thanks to you for your vision. I had 
planned to bring the girls over fall break to watch the game against Clemson, but we are going to put that trip on hold. Our (TierOneSoccer) 
program is about to initiate our hybrid system of 4V4 & technical mastery at the beginning of November. We will continue to include much of the 
same elements moving forward, while continuing to expand upon the individuals’ ability to control the ball, think, move, and place at pace. I’ll keep 
you up to date and good luck with the rest of your season. We have our last weekend of games next Saturday for Conference, so if you have any 
words of encouragement that you would like me to pass on to the girls, just let me know. Thank you again and GO HEELS! 

Sincerely, 

Brien Warner RRT 
Op Mgr Tier One Soccer 
Asst Coach PCMS Girls Soccer 

@yahoo.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Sapp, Andrew [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=MR MARK ANDREW SAPP (MASAPP)] 

10/4/2013 6:03:29 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

Streett, Shelly [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sjgreen] 

Devon Brouse 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Hey Anson, 

We are inducting Devon Brouse into the Carolina Golf Order of Merit and we are doing a video for the Executive Cup 

Dinner. 

I wanted to see if you would do a quick congratulations by video. We could Jeff to do it or someone could do it with 

their iphone (held horizontally). I am trying to get a few short videos from coaches who knew him when he was here. 

I have attached an example of one by Tee Burton who played for Devon in the early 90s. We are incorporating a bunch 

of videos and pictures into a video for the award ceremony. 

We do want to get this video going soon so that Bob Ellis can hopefully get it done well before the Nov 2nd Executive 

Cup. 

I know you are busy getting ready for the Terps, but would love it if you could do this for Devon. If you have any 

questions let me know. 

Thanks so much, 

Andrew 

Andrew Sapp 

Head Men’s Golf Coach 

University of North Carolina 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

masapp@unc.edu 

office: 919-962-0753 

cell: 

fax: 919-843-4062 

www.goheels.com 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~medalis~tcapital.com> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 2:07 PM 

DorraJ~ce, Albert A IV <aJ~son@email.unc.edtr- 

Poster 

~aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

Dino, 
Can you pull five of those posters from last year that have the two photos - October Exhaustion followed by Championship Exhilaration. In so many ways, that 

poster shows the essence of sacrifice for the hope (and realization) of earning rewards ... in soccer, in competition, in life. 

I know five is overkill, but I want one for me, my office and each of my three kids. If you would personalize them with an autograph from Anson, you and Bird, it 

would really be greaL My kids are 

I have a lunch meeting with Bubba on Tuesday. If they are ready then, I will swing by the soccer office to pick them up. Hope this is not an inconvenience ._ and if it 

is, don’t worry about it. 

Thanks a ton and good luck against the Terps! 

www.medalistcapital.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducal, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday 4:44 PM 

~gmail.com> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV ~anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

RE: Found the trm~scripts 

Hi 
Please give Cindi at Anthony Travel a call 919-8:13-5076, so we can lock in that trip for you and ~nd that she is fired 
up visit with her future teammates~ 

From: [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Th6rsday, " 9:29 AM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: ~und the transcripts 

Thank 

On Tue,            at 2:48 PM, Ducal, Chris <ducar(~unc.edu> wrote: 
I have forwarded them onto our complim~ce gum for evaluation. 

The thing that needs the most attention now is to registe~ with the NCAA Eligibilib" center. 

Just follow the steps here mid we’ll be good to go! 

http://web I .ncaa.or~iECWR2/N C~A~\ EMS/NC2dk~jsp 
Thm~l~s! 



F~m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~mindspring.com 

Friday, October 4, 2013 4:59 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJd.unc.edu> 

Hydro drinks. 

Anson. 

told you a fan of yours want to hand you the 2 boxes of Hydro drinks I picked up from Sammy at the last Asheville Beer City Cup. 

We plan to come to watch your :~PM game on Sunday, so where is it best we meet up to hand this over- if you have time- before or after the game. 

Kim 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Friday, 5:10 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

FW: Transcript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

transcript eval.pdf 

Arlson, 

Did you see Lance’s comments re~ardin~ s co~Jrs÷s ? 

When would he~ HS allow her to graduate? When does their first semester end? 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent: Wednesday,              4:32 PP1 
To: Dorrance, Albert A iv; Ducar, Chris; @aol.com 
Cc: Ille, Vince; Polk, Barbara Jo; Yount, Tony 
Subject: Transcript Reviews - Women’s Soccer 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Anson Dorrance/Chris Ducat!Bill Palladino 

FROM: Lance Markos 

DATE: 

RE:    NCAA Core Course Evaluation of Prospective Student Athlete’s High School Transcript 

Attached is my evaluation of the prospective student athlete transcripts that you sent to me. If you have any questions feel free to give me a call at 843 7259. 

These documents have now been sent to Admissions for review. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter for your prospective student athletes. 

cc: Vince Ille 

Barbara Polk 

Tony Yount 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu~> 

Friday, 5:27 PM 

@ ire unc edu:~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edu:~; Yount, Tony <tonxs,oun@unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your POU    tutoring session on at 6i~p~. This is your f!~t documented 

infraction and shall be considered your warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infrac[ion = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a rnandatory meeting with the student, head coach, acadernic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ L_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal form) to the 

Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state 

all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your 

responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (A~~~,un.’: edu) within the timeline listed 

below. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9:19-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Be,,:, Sh~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

~:~h ~.~ ~.~:~ ~.!!.:~ r,.~.~.~.~. 
Office: 9:19-843-2328 

Cell: 



Fl’om ¯ 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mann, Jan M. <janmann@unc.edu> 

Friday, October 4, 2013 5:39 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Ruth’s Chfs Tar Heel Invitational 

Sounds good. Thanks’. 

Coach Jan Mann 

UNC Women’s Golf 

ianmann((-~unc.edu 

Cell 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On Oct 4, 2013, at 5:34 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)eraail.unc.edu> wrote: 

I would love to .._ Let’s see closer to the event (I don’t know my recruiting responsibilities yet). 

From: Mann, Jan M. 
Sent: Friday, October 04, 2013:1.0:22 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel Invitational 

Anson, 

I wanted to double check with you to see if you would by any chance be available to announce the players on the :[st tee at the Ruth’s Chris Tar Heel 
th Invitational. I know you are in your season and super busy so I understand if you are not available. Either Friday, October ]1 or Saturday, October 

12th would work. The tee times run from 9:09 to ~:1:~5 each day so you would need to be at the tee approximately 20 minutes before the first time. 

You would be through as soon as the last group goes off at ~L:I:~L5. 

Again, I know you are in season so don’t worry if you can’t do it. 

Go Heels, 

Jan 

t.~ 1~) .t.~,2..,I 2 7:-~ 

Gobeels.corn 



Fi~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu~> 

Friday, 5:41 PM 

@live.uuc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edu:~; Yount, Tony <tonxs,oun@unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PO~I tutoring session on 

infraction and shall be considered your warning. 

at 7i~p~. This is your f!~t documented 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infrac[ion = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a rnandatory meeting with the student, head coach, acadernic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been . _H_ .E_ L_ . _D_ : 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have ~ business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal form) to the 

Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state 

all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s positiom 

it is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your 

responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~~~..=n..: edu) within the timeline listed 

below. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9:19-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Be,,:, Sh~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

~:~h ~.~ ~.~:~ ~.!!.:~ r,.~.~.~.~. 
Office: 9:19-843-2328 

Cell: 



From," 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;> 

Friday,’ 5:41 PM 

~live. unc.e&~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edu~~; Yount, Tony <tonxs,oun@unc.edu> 

Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Form.docx 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your E~QN    tutoring session on          at 8i00p~, not showing up in your 

tutoring session on at 9!0~PN, and for not showing up in Four p~! tutoring session on at ~i~0P~. These are your 

documented infractions and shall be considered your warning, Strike one, and Strike two. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, assodate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Pro~ess: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have ~ ~usi~ss d~ys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal form) to the 

Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state 

all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your 

responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~t~.[~..}.~.~.L~;?~2~.r/~:~[.~).#:.f4.~) within the timeline listed 

below. 
For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben Sheu 

Assistant Tutofia~ CooFd~natoF 

UNC Academic Support PmsF~m fo~ Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-~3~8 

Ce~h 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu;, 

Friday, 5:58 PM 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutofing@unc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edtr~; Yotmt, ToW <ton~youn@unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly Infraclion Notice 

Hi Ben, 

I dropped this class at the end of August. Could you please remove me from this tutor ,session? 

Thank you so much. Sorry for the conthsion! 

Sent from Iny iPhone 

On 

Deal 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your ~! tutoring session on at ~ ~p~. This is your [i($~ 

documented infraction and shall be considered your warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
Wi~h Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal 

form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, 

it is your responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~~>. ~ ~. dr~c.edu) within 

the timeline listed below. 
For Appointments Spin or later - Appointments must be cancelled no ~ater than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9~9-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~’n ,~heu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.docx~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutoring@unc.edu;, 

Friday, 6:01 PM 

~live.uuc.edu> 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <ansou@email.unc.edtv~; Yount, Tony <ton~youn@unc.edu> 

RE: Weekly hffraclion Notice 

Thank you 

We have remow:,d yOLE fro[’~ your tu[or session. The only tutork~g yOLE have now is w~th 

Let me know if you have mW further questions. 

B~m Sheu 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator!Academic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 

From: 

Sent: Friday,                5:58 

To: A~P~A Tu~orin~ 

Subject: R~: WeeMy IRfr~c~io~ ~o~ic~ 

Hi Ben, 
I dropped ~i~ cla~ ~ ~ ~Rd of Au~u~L Coul~ Vou pl~a~e re~ove ~e fro~ ~i~ ~u~or ~e~ioR? 

Thank you ~o ~uch. ~orry for ~he 

on Mondays @ 7prn for PDRT 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PO[I tutoring session on 

documented infraction and shall be considered your warning. 

at Z OO~. This is your 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
Wi[h Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD, 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal 

form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, 
it is your responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~!~.~.~,.:"-.~!~.!~3g~51L~!~i~.~[0 within 

the timeline listed below. 
For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben 5heu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 

<Infractiou Appeal Form.docx> 



From." 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~)live.unc.edu> 

Friday,               6:19 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~n@email.unc.e&~-; ~ao|.com; Ducar, Chris -~<lucar@unc.edt~; ~gmail.com; Galz, 

Gregory <ggg@unc.edu>; ~live.~mc.edu-~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Fava, Nicole M 

<I?w~emaJ 1. unc.edu>;                    ~live.unc.edn> 

Soccer- Women .PDF 

Coaches, 

Attached is the IR from today. Please let us know if you have any questions. Thanks! 

Confidentiality Not ce Th s e-ma message, including any attachments is for the sole use of ntended recioient(s) and may contain conf deft a a ~d privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, 

disclosure oi distribution is prohibited If you are riot the tended recipient p ease contact the sendei by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edtc, 

Friday,               10:43 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc .edv:> 

Tomorrow 

AFISOn, 
Just a reminder that ~ will not be at practice tomorro~v because I have ~vork from 1030-2, Ho~vever, this shouldn’t be an issue for the upcoming two weeks 

since ~ work at 1:00, 

Thank you again! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, October 5, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, October 5, 2013 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Manchester City hosts undefeated Everton, with U.S. keeper Tim Howard, in Saturday EPL action .... Both 

Barcelona and Real Madrid play on Saturday.... German champion Bayem Munich plays Bayer Leverkusen, the 

only team that beat Bayern last season. Also on Saturday, Mexico’s SuperClasico: Club America vs. Chivas 

Guadalajam .... MLS Week 32 action includes the Southern California Clasico - Los Angeles vs. Chivas USA - 

on Sunday. 

(All times E~stem unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TVis 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

SATURDAY, October 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER CITY-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 10 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-NEWCASTLE UNITED (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France MONACO-,SAINT ETIENNE (live) 11 am. 
Spain LEVANTE-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pro. 

Spain BARCELONA-VALLADOLID (live) 4 pro. 

italy INTER-ROMA (delay) 6 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE=ESPANYOL (live) 10 am. 

Spain RAYO-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) Noon. 

Spain LEVANTE-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pro. 

Spain BARCELONA-VALLADOLID (live) 4 pm. 

Italy INTER-ROMA (delay) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-KILMARNOCK (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA M’GLADBACH-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay MONTEVIDEO WANDERERS-PENAROL (live) 4 pro. 

Mexico MERIDA-CELAYA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-GUADALAJARA (live) 6 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 11 am. 

France LILLE-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-GUADALAJARA (live) 6 pro. 

Mexico ATLANTE-MONTERREY (live) 8 pro. 

Mexico ATLAS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES DOS 

Mexico PACHUCA-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 



Mexico TIGRES-TOLUCA (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS NEW YORK-NEW ENGLAND (live) 7 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-KANSAS CITY (live) 7:30 pm, 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-TORONTO (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-DALLAS (live) 9 pm, 

SU~MDAY, October 

NBC SPORT NETWORK 

England NORWICH CITY-CHELSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

England WEST BROM-ARSENAL (live) 11 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England SOUTHAMPTON-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-WEST HAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France BORDEAUX-SOCHAUX (live) 11 am. 

italy NAPOLI-LIVORNO (delay) 1 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

italy LAZIO-FIORENTINA (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy NAPOLI-LIVORNO (live) 9 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-AC MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil BOTAFOGO-GREMIO (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-UTRECHT (live) 9:30 am. 
Germany FREIBURG-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil ATLETICO MINEIRO-CORINTHIANS (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico UNAM-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico UNAM-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS LOS ANGELES-CHIVAS USA (live) 5 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS VANCOUVER-PORTLAND (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands VITESSE-FEYERNOORD (live) 8:25 am. 

MONDAY~ Octob8~ 7 

BelN SPORT 

France MONTPELLIER-LYON (delay) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain SEVILLA-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-BETIS (delay) 3 pm. 

Coileqe Soccer on TV 

LeagL~es offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America i Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 



Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Oct. 5,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subje~: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, October 5, 2013 7:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Friday night Top 25 men’s and womelis action 

Saturday, Oct. 5, 20!3 

Terrapins begin to find their form 
by Soccer America 

[MARYLAND-BOSTON COLLEGE: Men] After a rough start, Maryland, 

the Preseason No. 1, is starting to find its form. Freshman Michael 
Sauers’ first career goal helped the Terrapins defeat Boston 

College, 3-1, Friday night at Ludwig Field for their third straight 

win. Maryland also got an own goal as it improved to 5-2-3 overall 
and 4-0-I in the ACC....Read the whole story 

Cars pound winless Panthers 

by Soccer America 

[VIRGINIA-PITTSBURGH: Men] Virginia scored its most goals in an 

ACC game in five years when it crushed winless Pitt, 5-0, Friday to 
extend its unbeaten streak to six straight matches. Freshman Riggs 

Lennon scored a pair of goals and Eric Bird, Todd Wharton and 

Ryan Zinkhan added goals .... Read the who~e story 

Flyers remain perfect with overtime win 

by Soccer America 

[DAYTON-INCARNATE WORD: Men] Andres Acevedo’s goal in the 

107th minute gave Dayton a 3-2 win over Division I newcomer 

Incarnate Word Friday night to preserve the Flyers’ unbeaten 
record at 10-0-0....Read the whole stop] 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

[2013 SCHEDULE] Notre Dame travels to Clemson 
Saturday for a Top 25 matchup of ACC teams, For all 
the men’s and women’s action on the air ...... More 

I, FIFA won’t throw Q~tar under the bus 

2, Marque~ is back for final Mexico qualifiers 

3. New ref for Costa Rica-Mexico 

4, Wright hat trick spearheads win over Rayo 
Va~lecano 

5, Chest pass sets up super Santos strike 



by Soccer America 

[STANFORD-ARIZONA: Women] Taylor Uhl scored with eight seconds 

left in the first overUme to give Ho. 2 Stanford a 2-1 victory over 
Arizona in the Cardinal’s Pac-12 home opener Friday. The win 

extended its home unbeaten streak to 73 and its conference 
winning streak to 44....Read the whole si:ory 

Bruins pull away from Cougars in second half 

by Soccer Arnerica 

[UCLA-WASHIHGTOH STATE: Women] Fourth-ranked UCLA got 

second-half goals from sophomore Courtney Proctor (her first 

collegiate goal) and freshman Dadan Jenkins (her eighth of the 

season] to beat Washinston State, 2-0, and hand the Cougars their 
first loss of the season on Friday afternoon .... R~ad the who[~ 
story 

by Soccer America 

[WISCOHSIH-PEHH STATE: Women] Ho. 8 Penn State extended its 
winning streak to nine games with a 2-I win at Ho. 25 Wisconsin in 

a battle of Big Ten teams. The Hittany Lions used goals from 
seniors Tani Costa and Maya Hayes to improve to 10-I-I overall and 

4-0-0 in the Big Ten .... R~ad the whol~ sto~ 

Leach’s late t~olden goal We Gamecocks win in Gainesvflle 

by Soccer America 

[FLORIDA-SOUTH CAROLIHA: Women] Ho. 17 South Carolina became 
the first SEC team to win back-to-back games at Florida when it 

beat the Ho. 12 Gators~ 2-1 ~ on a header from Taylor Leach in the 

109th minute....Read the whole story, 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own~ please visit our site - 

www.soccerameHca.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their enUrety or in part with proper attdbuUon. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Walter Mack- ~gmail.com> 

Saturday, October 5, 2013 11:44 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Special Request ti~om Seymour Center 

Hi, Anson: 

I wonder if you would be so kind as to autograph two soccer balls which roll be used in a silent auction to raise funds for the Seymour Senior Center Wellness 

program. If you could get ,some of the girls to sign as well that would be frosting on the cake! I would be happy to drop offthe balls at a place most convenient to 

you and pick them up afterward. 

Thank you so ve~ much, Anson, and good hick to you and your UNC team for another successful ,soccer season! 

Kind Regal~ls, 

Walt Mack 

Director 

Friends of the Seymour Center 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 12:33 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com; Ducax, Chris -~dncaJc@unc.edtr~; ~gmaAl.com; Sander, 

Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtr~; Fava, Nicole M <tZava@email.unc.edu>;                      @live.unc.edu>: 

@live.unc.edu>; Ga~, Crrego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women 122802.PDF 

Coaches, 

Here is the IR from today. Let us know if you have any questions. 

~live.unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, 

or distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ducar, Chris z<tucar@unc.edu> 

Saturday,, 3:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Weekly IrLf~action Notice 

I think youjusl gave her permission to be crazy... 

Sent from my iPad 

On , at 11:49 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ar~so~i~email tmc ed~ wrote: 

Please do be crazy, Be responsible, work hard, graduate ..,, Do not burn your bridges!! 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Friday, 5:41 PM 
To 
C¢-" Dorrance, ~Ibert A IV; Yount, Tony 

Subject: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear - " 

Our records indicate that you received infractions for not showing up in your E~ON utoring session on it 8i0~, not showing up in 

your MATH    tutoring session on at 9!0~, and for not showing up in your ~0~! tutoring session on ~ at 6i~0~. These are 

your fi~S~i ~6Od ~d ~hitd documented infractions and shall be considered your warning, Strike one, and Strike two. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st infraction = Warning 

2nd infraction = Strike one 

3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
WRh Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal 

form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, 

it is your responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~~>. ~ ~. dnc.edu) within 

the timeline listed below. 
For Appointments Spin or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben %heu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

UNC Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Office: 9:19-843-2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live.unc.edu> 

Saturday, 7:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: Weekly IN?action Notice 

Ans, 

I have been confused for weeks now. I asked Tony for a tutor months ago and he never told me when/where/who with/if I could even get one. He made it 

seem like there were tutors available at the AC for drop-in hours. I was under the impression I was on my own so rve been getting help from a high school 

friend every Monday and Wednesday night. I have no idea/had no idea I had a tutoring session/if I have any in the future. I’m so beyond confused. Please 

help! How do I find out if l have one? 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Friday, 10:46 PM 

To: ASPSA Tutoring 

Cc: Yount, Tony 

Subject: Re: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Sent from my Verizon Wire/ess 4G LTE DRO!D 

ASPSA Tutoring <ASPSATutodng@unc.edu> wrote: 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your E~N    tutoring session on at ~iO0~. This is your ~i~[ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

:[st infraction = Warning 

2nd in[raction = Strike one 
3rd infraction = Strike two 

4th infraction = Strike three 
With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see Appeal form) to the 

Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must state 

all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your 
responsibility to inform your tutor during your session prior to traveling and email the tutor coordinators (~,~.!~..~.~.~.!~!.~:~!.~.~:2~.~!) within the timeline listed 

below. 
For Appointments Spin or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pm - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunda~, Appointments - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

Ben Sheu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student-Athletes 

Office: 919-843-2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~bayareabreeze.com~ 

Sunday, October 6, 2013 3:06 AM 

Donm~ce, Albert A IV <anson@em~Jl.unc.edu> 

Dis~rtation 

Hi Anson 

I just wanted to let you know where I am at with my dissertation. I have been unable to get anything from the NWSL teams as they don’t collect that data. I contacted                to see 
if it would be possible to get info from the U20 ~rNT She thought that would be a good idea, unfortunately they don’t currently have an?- and would not be able to do so this year. So it 
looks like I will compare 3 (at this stage) top 10 NCAA D~v. 1 college programs. 

I will submit my dissertation for approval at the end of October and then go from there. 

Thanks for agreeing to be involved. 

Regards 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jen Sovacool- Smith ~gmail.com~ 

Sunday, 8:24 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

RE: tte3yyy 

You rock! ! Are you allowed to talk to her?? I wasn’t sure how that worked now as she’s only a freshlnan but I definitely will if its ok and doesn’t get you in trouble. I 

could have     (her mo~n) call you too.., shed be the one to give you more detail anyway lol ...        is opening up with me now but she’s very. shy at first.., its 

like peeling an onion at first lol ... I ask her how she is on the field in expressing herself.., being a voice and not a wallflower ... I hear it at times but I want her loud and 

proud... I have challenged her to talk to her coach about some things she’s expressed frustration over so we will see... 

Ps there’s an eclipse college showcase tomorrow ._ several players I’m training are in it (channing being one of them) so ill be there to watch ... I know word is several 

college coaches will be there ... are you sending anyone?? If not ... can I help you t?om afar in any way?? 

Tha~ks so much tbr the advice Coach’.! Ill talkto you ~on! ’. :) 

Jen 

On 11 : 18 AM, "Dorrance, Albe(t A IV" <mison~)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Tell         no[ [o worry about [he Nadonal Team. Jus[ to keep working on her game, ][ is her technical masteW thai will get her on the team (working with 

you)~ Have her call me, I will tall< to her.             ~0 All the best JenH 

From: Jen Sovacool-Smith [mailto: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday. 8:14 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Heyyyy 

Hey solxy I haven’t gotten back to you with the letter yet I havelft gotten around to wrifing it. I’ve been so busy with my business I’m getting more and more players 
plus I’m coaching club and I’m going to school for my Masters in special education so I’m alittle busy soriT lol ... 

But I want you to l, mow that I’ve had four training sessions wifl~         now and she has improved greatly in those ... the kid is the real deal!! She works hard 

eveD~ session and never quits she’s a go getter she wants to improve she wants to be the best she’s got a lot of heart ... 

tter dream is to make it on the national temn she wmats to be called up her coach has not giving her the chance yet... I a~n not sure about why that is but I know her 

current coach well a~d there’s a lot of dissension on that rerun right now ... I’m trmning a lot of those players... An~5¥ay, a~y advice I cm~ give her on Mint she might 

be able to do tbr a chance to be called up?? I know the process is a lot different now then when I went through it 

P.S. we talk about you a lot she’s jazzed about UNC ... that’s her number one choice so far!! ;) 

Jen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Fava, Nicole M <fava@email.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, 4:45 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edw~ _ 

~live. unc.edu>; 
Sandel; Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Soccer- Women NF 164342.PDF 

_ @aol.com; Ducar, Chris <ducar(a)unc.edu>; Gatz, Gregory <ggg@unc.edu> 

~live.unc.edu-~;                           ~live.unc.edu~; 

Coaches- 
Attached is the IR. Let us know if you have any questions. Great win! 

Thanks! 

Nicole 

Nicole M. Fava NA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer Womens Soccer! Womens Rowing 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Stallings-Evans Sports Medicine Center 

9:1.9-962-2067 (office) 
9:t9-843-4982 (fax) 
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bob Kepner <bobkepner@hpw.com> 

Sunday, October 6, 2013 6:06 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Re: Voting tbr this yeaYs nominees tbr the North Carolina Soccer Hall of Faerie 

You’re welcome. Anson. Thank you for acknoMedging receipt. When the baJlot is ready, please call me to arrange pickup (by me) or elnail it to Ine. 

Bob 

On Snn, Oct 6, 2013 at 4:44 PM, Dorrance, Albeit A IV <anson(~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

L.:_~ve one ... Tllank you Bob! !! 

From-’ Bob Kepner [mailto:bobkepner@hpw.coml 
Sent-’ Sunday, October 06, 2013 3:17 PN 
To,, Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject-’ Re: Voting for this year’s nominees for the North Carolina Soccer Hall of Fame 

Call me tonight (Sunday) if you need another copy. I ca~ drop it offtonight or tomorrow, your preference. 

Bob 

Cellulm: 

On Fri, Oct 4, 2013 at 10:27 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

I wilt hunt for’ it!!! Probably buried on rny desk sornewhere. 

From-’ Bob Kepner [mailto:bobkepner@hpw.com] 
Sent-’ Tuesday, October 0:t, 2013 8:1:1 PM 
To,, Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Voting for this year’s nominees for the North Carolina Soccer Hall of Fame 

Good evening, Arise!! I trust that life is faring well for you. 

We’re well into the voting for this year’s North Carolina Soccer Hall of ~ame inductees. Ballots and statements about the 

nominees were mailed on September 17th. This is just a friendly reminder that we want everyone to participate in our 

selection, so if you haven’t done so, please mail your ballot and postcard today! If my emall to you has "crossed paths" with 

your ballot, I apologize. 

Thank you for your service to soccer! 

Bob Kepner 

Chairman, 

NC Soccer Hall of Fame 

Cellular 

Bob and Margaret Kepner, Realtors 

Peril)finance, Not Promises! 

Coldwell Banker Howard Perry and Walston 

Office direct line: 919-644- 8704 

Bob’s cellnlar: 

M~garef s cellular: 

Fax: 919-241-1023 



Bob and Margaret Kepner, Realtors 

Performance, Not Promises! 
Coldwell Banker Howard Per~y and Walston 

Office direct line: 919-644-8704 

Bob’s cellular: 

Margaret’s cellular: 

Fax: 919-241-1023 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, October 7, 2013 6:35 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

French v U S SF Coaching Model, lv l’s For Condilioning, Transitior~ Counter-Attacks and More... 

YOU EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

A TICLE 
Hi Ar~son! 
Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHI NG Weekly Email Newsletter. ]his week we have FIVE new 

articles for you. Check them out below 

Six NEW Videos - Dutch 4-3-3 = Building From the Back 
Today, we uploaded another six videos to the WCC Video Library. They are FREE to Video Library 

subscribers and $37 for non subscribers. 

I keep saying this, but even though these are great videos with one of our most experienced college 

coaches, I think you are crazy to buy them...It makes much more sense to get them free with your ~_~_~ 

FREE to Video Library subscribers. $37 for non subscribers. 

~t~ka2~tg~l~h~#~i_l~_~. these Dutch 4-3-3 - ~ilding From .................................................................................................................................................... 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

HCC Ne~le~er - J~st Let Them Play 

Conditioning - Conditieninq lvls 

Soccer Tactics -. French v USSF Coachinq M~del 

’)’)~)’)’~FineSoccer]]N~Confidence Goaikeepe,      Ne~ie.er- Receivinq Bails Outs,de the Penalty Area With 

FineSoccer Drills Newsle~e~ .- T~ansitio~ For Quick Counte~-A~acks 

~ oaching Advanced Players - Coachinq the Whole-Part=Whole Methodoloqy 

More Recently Released Books and Videos 



Member Drills Database - Discow.~r the training rrreLhods ef the 

world’s top soccer coaches and teams with access te ever 6,000 

pages of real drills and training sessions" 

1:raining sessions ef the world’s biggest clubs like Juventus, PSV 

Eindhoven, Manchester United, ~arcelona, Ajax, A.C. Milan, 

Liverpool, Atletico Mineke, M[_S teams, top college programs, 

~he world’s bes~ women’s and youl:h teams, and many others 

Click here for ~ore infe. 

WCC Video Lib~a~ - Basically, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

them 24/7 online and even view them on your phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powedul "Keyword" search or video =’tags=’ No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again. Click here for more 

info 

The Co~plete G~ide 

Co~chi~g Advanced 

P~yers consists of 6 

eBooks and 10 videos 

that will give your 

players that extra 

10% they need to 

develop them from 

being a ’talented’ player 

to an ’elite’ player If you 

coach a competitive 

club~ high school or college team this is for youl 

Z]~&_q_e~#_t~$~_£_~JA&~#__£e#_£b_i#8_~AY#_##_~d__~a~, by Canadian U 18 National Team Coach, Rob 
Gale is a soccer training course specially designed to give players the extra challenge they need to 

take their skills to an advanced level. More info. 

training Sessions For the 44-3-Unlock the a~aoking 

instincts of the 4-3-3 with these drills focused on developing 

the technical, tactical and offensive skills that take the 

formation to the next level 

If you love to score goals, you’ll love the drills in this book! 

Training Sessions for the 4-3-3 is a special book focused on 

developing the mindset, technical skills and attacking attitude 

needed to play the 4-3-3 to devastating effect. Every aspect of 

"~ ::" :::; ~ :" : the 4-3-3 is covered, so you car deliver more focused training 

............... ; : session and give your players the skills to score more goals 

on match day 

Unlock the secrets of ’The FaBse 9’ (withdrawn fop&,ard) and 

replicate the playing style of elite a~acking teams with a star 

player able to create more goal scoring oppo~unities in and 

around the box 

Finally, the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in this great new 

book! The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techniques needed to develop a withdrawn fo~ard 

in your side. Diseow~r hew te create your own Cruyff, Messi or 

Fabregas with insights and training sessions ~ocused on 

dew, loping a superstar player in this unique pesi[ion. More. 

A~ck~ng the Barcelona Way- watch a special video analysis ef 

Barcelona’s devasta[ing forward line and diseow~r hew you can 

train your players with specialized drills hi A[tacking the Barcekma 

Way 

If you’re looking for tips en how l:e goals, A~acking the Barcelona 

Way is a unique video series that analyzes actual game footage to 

explain exactly hew Iniesta, Xavi, Messi and Barc, elona’s other star 

...................................................................................................................................................... players are able te run rampant in front of goal. With an eBook of 

appropriate drills and small games also inch3ded, A~tacking ~he 

Barcelona Way is your blueprint ~er bringing flair and creativity ~e your front line OlicE here for ~ore 

Coaching the Barcelona 44-3 - Would you like to score like 

Barcelona? Now you can find out how~ Coaching the Barcefona 4-3- 

3 - Attacking is an eBook that tells you eve~thing you need to know 

about howto build attacks from the back and create goal scoring 

oppo~unities like the Catalan champions. Discover how their 

system works and apply it to your own side so you can play the 

Barca way and push the score line in your favor. PLUS 60 minutes 

of video analysis included 



TriaBgle ~idfield .. Wheever controls rrfidfield controls the 

garrre. Discew.~r [low te utilize the triangle rrridfield te centrol 

pessessien and replicate the playing style of the wedd’s 

rrlost tec h n ica l tea rn 

Triangle tt, lidfieI~ - Fuactiona~ Trainieg for Midfielders is 

your complete guide to mastering one ef the rnost powerful 

weapons in the advanced ceactYs arsenal. This special 

beck covers how the triangle rnidfield can be utilized in ilqany 

different formations, its functionality and howto train players 

to use it in possession, defense and attack. I~ore info. 

Sj~ai~’s victory attic We~ld Cup and two European 

Championships in a row was no accident Discover the 

players, tactics and culture that have made Spain today’s 

dominant soccer nation 

Your complete guide to Spanish soccer has arrived! 

Coaching Spa~ish Socce~ - -[he player development and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 Soccer 

Nation in the World tells you everything you need to know 

about Spain’s rise to dominance With an in-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure~ this comprehensive 

book is the ultimate guide to unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and how you can apply them to your own team More. 

~ ~ 
Deve~ogirl£~ a S~le of Play - Whether you want to play long ball, 

~ ~ 
counter attack or possession, Developing a Style of Play shows 

~ ~ 
you how to build a style of play for any formation based on the 

~1 core principles of soccer 

~ :~:~ ::: ~:~.:=~ This book shows you how to play whatever style you want~ 

~ : Instead of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, 
::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .....~ . ..... 

Developing a Style of Play focuses on tra~mng your team ~n the 

[~::~::::~: :: :[:.:~ }::~¢ [ [~::~:;. ::::: : core principles of soccer. Discover how to play any formation you 

................................. :::::::::::::::::::::::: want better and more effectively with this flexible and modern 

..... guide to coaching. 

~ 
Coachiag the 4-2-3-t shows you why the formation is 

~~ 
becoming one of the most dominant styles of play in modern 

~ 
soccer Nowyou can discover howto train your players to 

~ 
utilize this highly flexible and attacking formation in Coaching 

~~ .... ...... the 4-2-3-1. Packed with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up 

your team and guidance on the formation’s philosophy and 

~~: ::::,::: ~ : playing mindset, this book provides you with everything you 

..... : need to know about playing the 4-2-3-1. ~ore iafo 

the 4-2-3-t 

~ 
Take your knowledge of 

~ ........ the 4-2-3-1 to the next 

~~ ::~ : level with this advanced 

~~ 

tactical guide 

Co~chi~9 thA~-2-3~ 

A~va~ce~ Tactics 

provides you with an in-depth ~ook at the formation that is dominating European soccer. Coaching the 

4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can utilize this highly flexible [ormation te euh~it teams 

playing a traditional 4-.4-.2 or 4-3-3 and to crea[e mere sc, ering opper[unities. 

Beating the 4-2-3-t -. Fear teams p~aying the 4-2-.3--1 ne 

longed Discow~r hew the hidden weaknesses ef [his forma[ion 

can be expleited and hew teams playing it can be beaten, time 

after time 

~ ~ ~]~ : prevides the blueprint for expleitmg ~he defensive frailties and 

~ ~ 
~ ::~:::’~ playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 mere vulnerable 

~ ~::::::~ ::::;:~::: : .... [han mest coaches realize. Bring yeur ceaching knewledge 

~: ............. ’: u p-to-date en hewteday’s dominant elite lew~l [ormatien can 

.................... be defeated and gain the insights you need to set your team 

up te win. Click here for more info. 



~a~ Orien~ted Soccer Training - Dri~e to Develop Explosive 

Power is a special video series ~hat shows you how to c, oach a 

complete plyemetric [raining session that will giw~ your players 

that extra yard so they can win more balls and score mere goals. 

Watch him gol That will be the response of the crowd and [he 

opposition when they see your players passing defenders, 

running en~o balls and exploding down the wings with explosiw~ 

power. ~ore. 

Discover hew to N~r~ess the 

exe~ti~g 4-2-3-1 fe~atio~ and 

replicate the devastating 

attacking power of the world’s 

most successful teams 

to coach your team how to play 

the 4-2-3-1~ you’ve just found it. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a 

special 12-part video series 

which provides a comprehensive tactical and training guide to this exciting formation Utilized by Real 

Madrid, Chelsea and the most successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility 

and a~acking power is fast becoming the formation of choice for leading coaches all over the world. 

Mo~e info 

Ceach#~g the 4~3~3 is a special 12-video series that allows you sit 

back and watch session a~er session on how to fully utilize the 4-3-3 

formation. RandyWaldr~m one of the most experienced minds 

US soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstrations 

how to coach your team to take full advantage of this popular 

formation to get into attacking positions, to break down opposition 

attacks and win more games. 

P~yer’s 

Responsibilities in the 4-3-3 

coaching series provides you 

with eye,thing you need to know 

about the styles of playing, 

philosophy and training methods 

for playing the 4-3-3 formation 

From creating a shifting back line 

through to swamping the 

opponent’s defense, everything 

is covered to provide you with a comprehensive 4-3-3 coaching program. This two=book set is the 

ultimate guide in coaching your team to play the aggressive, free flowing 4-3-3 formation in both 

defense and attack ~ore info. 

Creative A~acking Drills - Take a viAual pitch side seat and watch 

how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

move, think and react so they can be more creative in a~ack 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

complete creative attacking session. Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be winners, with a progressive session that 

hones their thinking, movement and creativity in geeing the ball 

across the line to score. Includes a FREE companion eBook with 

easy=to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

video seL Click here fo~ more info. 

~ 
~iiiii 

Watch Chelsea Academy Coach, 8on ~itcheI~ in action and gain a 

:~. 

~ 

blueprint for creating your ewn progressiw~ passing drills 

Get yeur players passin£ like champions! Creative Passing Drills is 

~ a video series that shows you hew Lo run pregressiw~ passing and 

receiving sessions that giw~ your players more touches than 

conw~nfional sessions Led by Chelsea Academy coach Ben 

Mitchell, see hew ~he session helps a group of players quickly 

improw~ their passing skills. ~ore ~nfo. 

15 Lege~da~ 1vl ~oves -- Give 

your players the confidence and 

technical ability to win more lvl 

with this special 15 part video 

series focused en the a~t of 

winning the lvl 

A training series ew~ flair player 

dreams off Legendary lvl Mow~s 

is a unique video co~ection 

focused on the technical art of winning lvl situations. The 15 videos show you exactly how to coac, h 

players to perform fake shots, ~aradoBa T~as, Spia Or~ and much mere. Give your players the 

confidence and skills to beat more defenders and score more goals through pedecting the a~l of 

winning lvl situations More info 



Three Dimensional Soccer T~aieing is a beck berrl from analyzirlg 

how the world’s most popular forrna~k~ns are played and what 

training systems are needed 1:o play them effectively Ra~her ~han 

fecus on techrfique or forrna~k~ns independently, this book shews 

you how to combine elernenl:s like building blecks 1:o creal:e complete 

’three dirnensional training’. Check it out here. 

fo~atio~ and group 

Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive 

guide to the concept of training 

........... 
players so they become more 

......................... :~: :[[ [:[;L [.L /:::,:: : experienced in the positions 

............... [:: .: and formations they will play 

on game day Whether yo~ play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any other formation, this book provides a ~mque new 

training method for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session, ~ere i~fo, 

~edern A~k#~g & 6eals~ed~9 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goals~ -fhis book is packed 

with 100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to r~n onto 

balls, to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop 

the killer instinct on 9oal ~edem ~a~g & 

provides you with all the drills yo~ need to get more goals on 

the scoreboard and points on the league table 

. : 
Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe, 

here for more info 

Socce~ Conditioning Monthly - New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Oonditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered ~very Month for 

Improving the Strength, Speed and Agility of Your Players 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has 

aFrived~ Soccer Conditioning Month/y provides you a~icles and 

videos every month with new drills and exercises to improve your 

team’s physical fitness so they can run harder for longer every 

game. With new drills delivered each and every month> Soccer 

Conditioning Mo~th~ bridges the gap between soccer training and 

on-field pedormance and does all your conditioning planning for 

you ~[~_~_~. 

Tot~ Soccer Conditioning: A BaIFOrientated Approach is a book 
born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 
trainer Justin Cresser. and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique. When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training The result is Total Socce{ Conditioninq: A Ball- 
Orientated App{oach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. More info. 

~ode~n Soccer Tactics .- If you ~rlt: to develep a belter 

undersl:anding of the tactics arld strategies ef ~he world’s greatest 

club sides then look no further. 

The two book ~oder~ Soccer Tactics series is packed with over 

220 pages of insights en how the great club sides, like Ba~celeaa, 
..... :    Manchester United and Arsenal, manage l:o dominate l:eams In 

addition, ~hese books feature an array of drills and exercise so you 

can train your team to emulate some of the world’s eli[e clubs and 

players. More info. 

.................................................................................................................................................... :~::~:~:. ~..., ..:~ A Coach’s Guide to the 4-3-3 .- This book cevers everything you need ~ to know about coaching the 4-3-3, including the formation’s 

:~ :::£ develepmenl: to ~he forefrent of European club soccer, how il: is utilized 

~ ~:,~:,:j:, ~: .... ~,. 
by the world’s best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 

~[[[[ ~:: which will enable your team utilize the 4-3-3 to be more offensiw~, 

flexible and difficult to defend against. ~ere 

David ~la~ Tact~ca~ ~ayboo~s - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~aachester 

AssistaBt ~aaager Bavid ~la~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ere 



The North (:;aroii~a Way With Anson Dorrance - Disc’ow.~r the secrets of 

hew Anson Derranoe, eRe of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achiew~d a 934% winning aw~rage, wen 20 out ef 27 Natienal 

Champienships and led his team Lo win 92 games ~n a rew 

In this special 21 part video series (almost 4 hours ef content), Dorrance 

shows you the philesephy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

champienship winning teams R)r more than 30 years. ~o~e [nfe 

A Tactical A#a~s of ~C Barcelona .- This beck has been selling like wildfire 

~/ with coaches from ow~r 30 c.euntries buying My guess is this will be cur best 

.~: seHh~g beck orthe year. ~ore iafo. 

....... 

A~vaa~e~ Playe[- is our latest book and pe~ect if you coach a competitive 
club team, high school or college team. 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

Finally, a book focused on the missing link in 

youth training~ This is a unique book that 

shows you how to train players to develop 

tactical knowledge~ faster decision making 

~ and smaRer use of the ball [his is an aspect 

:: :: :~;~ ,:~;[~: [~ so rely missed in m ost train in g pro g ra m s, but 

............................ [::::::: can make all the difference in taking your 

players to an elite level, 

44-2 v 4-3-3 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years, This book takes an in-depth look at ~vo of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game,,Sir Alex Fergusoa and Jose 

~/Iourhi~o and their respective systems of play __¢_!_i_£_k_____h__e__r__e____f£_r____m___o__r__e___[_n__f__o_. 

Traini~g Creative Goalecorere - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 103 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

score more often and win more games. Click here for more i~fo 

Zonal Defend#~g the ltalia~ Way provides 

"~, 

an in-depth look at the Italian back four and 

their philosophy of total team defending 

This book jam packed with soccer drills and 

exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World 

Cup campaigns. This makes this book an 

ideal addition to your library, whether you’re 

a student of the game or an elite level coach, because it will enrich your understanding of the Italian 

defensive game and how you can apply their World Cup winning drills to improve your own team’s 

defending ~. _o_. r__e__.i_n_.f_gt 

N~W Goa~keepe~ Coaching Web Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 
iiiiiiiiiiii :~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ .................. your goalkeepers. ~._o_.r__e___~.f_o_. 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

Three top ten teams all fall on the same day, 
triggering a reshuffle at the top of the 
women’s Top 25. See what’s changed. 

The top spot in the men’s college rankings 
has finally found some consistency with the 
California Golden Bears continuing their 
unbeaten run to start the season. 

Z Do--,ATLANTZC  vlOVES 
A prestigious ACC program picks up a key 
addition for its 2015 recruiting class, landing 
the commitment of a Chicago Fire Academy 
standout. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Watch this video and you 
will literally be Neymar in 
five minutes and that’s not 
an exaggeration. 

This is what happens when 
misplayed corner routines 
go horribly right for golazos 
that change your life. 
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Date 

Session Details Match vs Maryland 

Session 

Average 

1st Half vs Maryland 

Average 

TV T.O.#1 

Average 

Start Time: 13:05:00 Duration: :59:00.9 

3.42 6.8 103.8 &3% 0 0 572 0 10,8 0,104 0 0 

5.87 7.5 94.5 7.9% 0 0 747 0 7.5 0.079 0 0 

4.24 7~7 81.2 8.3% 0 1 751 0 9~0 0.110 0 0 

6.35 8.0 117.5 4.7% 0 0 1204 0 13.8 0.118 0 0 

3.15 7.7 107.7 4.0% 0 1 545 0 11.6 0.108 0 0 

5.79 6.7 106.0 4~9% 0 0 1013 0 11,5 0,109 0 0 

4.33 7.9 101.0 10.1% 0 750 0 10.9 0.108 0 0 

4.68 7~1 75.3 6.1% 0 0 939 0 9~4 0.125 0 0 

2.99 7.1 102.4 9.9% 0 2 513 0 10.9 0.107 0 0 

3.11 6.8 104.2 5~0% 0 0 429 0 8.9 0.086 0 0 

4.75 8.0 114.2 10.5% 0 1 749 0 11.2 0.098 0 0 

4.43 7.4 100.7 7.2% 0.1 0.5 746 0.0 10.5 0.105 0 0 

Start Time: 13:05:00 Duration: 51:01.1 

1.60 6.6 107.3 &6% 0 0 253 0 10,5 0,098 0 0 

3.03 7.0 95.7 8.5% 0 0 393 0 7.7 0.081 0 0 

2.78 7.6 87.8 9.1% 0 1 477 0 9.4 0.107 0 0 

3.18 6.2 118.9 4.4% 0 0 606 0 14.1 0.119 0 0 

1.22 7.7 103.1 3.0% 0 0 211 0 11.1 0.108 0 0 

3.36 6.5 106.1 4~9% 0 0 597 0 11,7 0,110 0 0 

2.50 7.9 98.0 10.7% 0 424 0 10.3 0.106 0 0 

2.60 7~1 82.0 8.0% 0 0 507 0 10.0 0.121 0 0 

1.50 7.1 100.4 10.4% 0 1 259 0 10.8 0.107 0 0 

2.11 6.8 96.8 3.3% 0 0 292 0 8.4 0.086 0 0 

2.43 8.0 111.6 9.4% 0 0 379 0 10.9 0.097 0 0 

2.39 7.1 100.7 7.3% 0.1 0.2 400 0.0 10.4 0.104 0 0 

Start Time: 13:21:00 Duration: 3:00.9 

0.10 5.1 5&7 &2% 0 0 15 0 5.2 0.096 0 0 

0.09 6.7 49.0 15.1% 0 0 11 0 4.0 0.081 0 0 

0.11 7.5 58.7 12.2% 0 1 21 0 7.0 0.119 0 0 

0.13 3.7 72.5 0.0% 0 0 22 0 7.5 0.104 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.12 4.9 6&3 10.3% 0 0 19 0 6.4 0,100 0 0 

0.09 4.6 48.3 0.0% 0 0 14 0 4.8 0.100 0 0 

0.07 &9 40.0 18,7% 0 0 16 0 5~5 0.137 0 0 

0.13 6.7 69.3 13.0% 0 0 20 0 6.9 0.100 0 0 

0.10 4.5 52.3 0.0% 0 0 13 0 4.5 0.086 0 0 

0.13 6.0 68.3 16.2% 0 0 17 0 5.9 0.086 0 0 

0.10 5.1 52.3 8.1% 0.0 0.1 15 0.0 5.2 0.092 0 0 
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Injury Stoppage Start Time: 13:32:00 Duration: 3:01.1 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.07 4.1 39.0 0.0% 0 0 7 0 2.5 0.065 0 0 

0.09 6.4 49.3 28.1% 0 0 14 0 4.9 0.100 0 0 

0.10 3.3 55.7 0.0% 0 0 17 0 6.0 0.107 0 0 

0.09 2.9 50~7 0~0% 0 0 13 0 4.6 0,091 0 0 

0.10 4.8 51.7 8.4% 0 0 15 0 5.3 0.103 0 0 

0.12 5~1 62.3 4.6% 0 0 19 0 6~4 0.102 0 0 

0.07 4.5 38.0 0.0% 0 0 12 0 4.3 0.114 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.10 4.8 55~0 &3% 0 0 15 0 5.0 0,092 0 0 

0.10 3.4 51.0 0.0% 0 0 12 0 4.1 0.081 0 0 

Average 0.08 3~6 41.2 4.0% 0,0 0.0 11 0,0 3~9 0.078 0 0 

2nd Half vs Maryland Start Time: 14:15:00 Duration: 49:00.9 

1.82 6.8 100.9 8.0% 0 0 319 0 11.0 0.109 0 0 

2.84 7.5 93.3 7.3% 0 0 354 0 7.2 0.077 0 0 

1.46 7~7 71.1 6.7% 0 0 273 0 &3 0.117 0 0 

3.17 8.0 116.1 5.1% 0 0 597 0 13.6 0.117 0 0 

1.93 6.8 110.9 4~6% 0 1 333 0 11,9 0,108 0 0 

2.43 6.7 105.8 4.8% 0 0 416 0 11.3 0.106 0 0 

1.83 7.0 105.5 9.1% 0 0 326 0 11.7 0.111 0 0 

2.08 5.8 68.2 3.7% 0 0 431 0 8.8 0.129 0 0 

1.49 6.8 104.4 9.5% 0 1 254 0 11.1 0.106 0 0 

1.00 6.7 123.9 &7% 0 0 136 0 10,5 0,085 0 0 

2.33 6.5 117.0 11.6% 0 1 369 0 11.6 0.099 0 0 

Average 2.03 &9 101,5 7.2% 0,0 0.3 346 0,0 10.6 0.106 0 0 

-rv T.O. #2 Start Time: 14:39:00 Duration: 3:00.9 

0.06 4.4 34.3 0.0% 0 0 14 0 4.7 0.136 0 0 

0.08 4.3 42.3 0.0% 0 0 10 0 3.3 0.079 0 0 

0.08 4~4 42.0 0.0% 0 0 14 0 4~9 0.117 0 0 

0.10 4.0 53.0 0.0% 0 0 16 0 5.6 0.106 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 &0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.07 4.6 40.0 0.0% 0 0 16 0 5.6 0.139 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 &0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 

Average 0.04 2~0 19.2 0.0% 0,0 0.0 6 0,0 2~2 0.052 0 0 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

A 

Date 

Session Details Match vs Maryland 

Odometer 

C D 

Max Velocity Metres/Min 

Session Start Time: 13:05:00 Duration: 1:59:00.9 

3.42 6.8 103.8 

8 5.87 7.5 94.5 

9 4.24 7.7 81.2 

10 6.35 8 117.5 
11 3.15 7.7 107.7 
12 5.79 6.7 106 
13 4.33 7.9 i01 
14 4.68 7.1 75.3 
15 2.99 7.1 102.4 
16 3.11 6.8 104.2 
17 4.75 8 114.2 

18 Average 4.43 7.4 100.7 
19 
20 1st Half vs Maryland Start Time: 13:05:00 Duration: 51:01.1 

21 1.6 6.6 107.3 

22 3.03 7 95.7 

23 2.78 7.6 87.8 

24 3.18 6.2 118.9 

25 1.22 7.7 103.1 

26 3.36 6.5 106.1 

27 2.5 7.9 98 

28 2.6 7.1 82 

29 1.5 7.1 100.4 

30 2.11 6.8 96.8 

31 2.43 8 111.6 

32 Average 2.39 7.1 100.7 

33 

34 TV T.O.#I Start Time: 13:21:00 Duration: 3:00.9 

35 0.1 5.1 53.7 

36 0.09 6.7 49 

37 0.11 7.5 58.7 

38 0.13 3.7 72.5 

39 0 0 0 

40 0.12 4.9 63.3 

41 0.09 4.6 48.3 
42 0.07 6.9 40 

43 0.13 6.7 69.3 

44 0.1 4.5 52.3 

45 0.13 6 68.3 

46 0.1 5.1 52.3 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

G 

Hi Intensity Running Hi Intensity Accel Hi Intensity Decel iPlayer Load P.L. High Efforts 

8.30%i 0 0i 572i 0 

8 7.90%i 0 0i 747i 0 

9 8.30%i 0 1i 751i 0 
10 4.70%i 0 0i 1204i 0 
11 4.00%i 0 1i 545i 0 
12 4.90%i 0 0i 1013i 0 

13 10.10%i 1 0i 750i 0 

14 6.10%i 0 0i 939i 0 

15 9.90%i 0 2i 513i 0 

16 5.00%i 0 0i 429i 0 

17 10.50%i 0 1i 749i 0 

18 7.20%i 0.1 0.5i 746i 0 

19 

20 

21 8.60%i 0 0i 253i 0 

22 8.5o%1 o oi 3931 o 
23 9.10%i 0 1i 477i 0 

24 4.40%l 0 01 6061 0 

25 ~.oo%l o oi 211i o 
26 4.90%l 0 0i 597i 0 

27 10.70%i 1 0i 424i 0 

28 8.00%i 0 0i so7i 0 
29 10.40%i 0 1i 2s9i o 

30 3.3o%l o oI 292i o 
31 9.40%i 0 0i 379i 0 

32 7.30%i 0.1 0.2i 400i 0 
33 

34 

35 3.2o%l o oi 15i o 
3~ 15.1o%l o oi 11i o 
37 12.20%i 0 1i 21i 0 
3~ 0.00%i 0 oi 22i 0 
39 o.oo%i o oi oi o 
40 I0.30%i 0 0i 19i 0 
41 o.oo%i o oi 14i o 
42 1~.70%i 0 oi 1~i 0 
43 13.00%l 0 oi 20i 0 
44 0.00%l 0 0i 13i 0 

45 16.20%i 0 0i 17i 0 
46 8.10%i 0 0.ii 15i 0 



1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

M 

P.L. per Min    P.L. / Odometer Average H.R. Maximum H.R. 

10,8 0.104 0 0 
8 7.5 0.079 0 0 
9 9 0.11 0 0 
10 13,8 0.118 0 0 
11 11,6 0.108 0 0 
12 11,5 0.109 0 0 
13 10,9 0.108 0 0 
14 9.4 0.125 0 0 
15 10,9 0.107 0 0 
16 8.9 0.086 0 0 
17 11,2 0.098 0 0 
18 10.5 0.I05 0 0 
19 
20 
21 10.5 0.098 0 0 
22 7.7 0.081 0 0 
23 9.4 0.107 0 0 
24 14.1 0.119 0 0 
25 ii.i 0.108 0 0 
26 11.7 0.11 0 0 
27 10.3 0.106 0 0 
28 i0 0.121 0 0 
29 10.8 0.107 0 0 
30 8.4 0.086 0 0 
31 10.9 0.097 0 0 
32 10.4 0.104 0 0 
33 
34 
35 5.2 0.096 0 0 
36 4 0.081 0 0 
37 7 0.119 0 0 
38 7.5 0.104 0 0 
39 0 0 0 0 
40 6.4 0.i 0 0 
41 4.8 0.i 0 0 
42 5.5 0.137 0 0 
43 6.9 0.i 0 0 
44 4.5 0.086 0 0 
45 5.9 0.086 0 0 
46 5.2 0.092 0 0 



47 
48 
49 
5O 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

A C D 

Injury Stoppage Start Time: 13:32:00 Duration: 3:01.1 

0 0 0 

0.07 4.1 39 

0.09 6.4 49.3 

0.1 3.3 55.7 

0.09 2.9 50.7 

0.1 4.8 51.7 

0.12 5.1 62.3 

0.07 4.5 38 

0 0 0 

0.1 4.8 55 

0.1 3.4 51 

60 Average 0.08 3.6 41.2 

61 

62 2nd Half vs Maryland Start Time: 14:15:00 Duration: 49:00,9 

63 1.82 6.8 100.9 

64 2.84 7.5 93.3 

65 1.46 7.7 71.1 

66 3.17 8 116.1 

67 1.93 6.8 110.9 

68 2.43 6.7 105.8 

69 1.83 7 105.5 

70 2.08 5.8 68.2 

71 1.49 6.8 104.4 

72 1 6.7 123.9 

73 2.33 6.5 117 

74 Average 2.03 6.9 101.5 

75 

76 TV T.O. #2 Start Time: 14:39:00 Duration: 3:00.9 

77 0.06 4.4 34.3 

78 0.08 4.3 42.3 

79 0.08 4.4 42 

80 0.1 4 53 

81 0 0 0 

82 0 0 0 

83 0 0 0 

84 0.07 4.6 40 

85 0 0 0 

86 0 0 0 

87 0 0 0 

88 Average 0.04 2 19.2 
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~4 

0 0 0 0 
2.5 0.065 0 0 
4.9 0.i 0 0 
6 0.107 0 0 

4.6 0.091 0 0 
5.3 0.103 0 0 
6.4 0.102 0 0 
4.3 0.114 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 0.092 0 0 

4.1 0.081 0 0 
3.9 0.078 0 0 

ii 0.109 0 0 
7.2 0.077 0 0 
8.3 0.117 0 0 

13.6 0.117 0 0 
11.9 0.108 0 0 
11.3 0.106 0 0 
11.7 0.111 0 0 
8.8 0.129 0 0 

ii.i 0.106 0 0 
10.5 0.085 0 0 
11.6 0.099 0 0 
10.6 0.106 0 0 

4.7 0.136 0 0 
3.3 0.079 0 0 
4.9 0.117 0 0 
5.6 0.106 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

5.6 0.139 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

2.2 0.052 0 0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, October 7, 2013 7:56 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaU.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, October 7, 2013 

Monday, Oct. 7, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS Week 33 action starts on Wednesday .... Qualifying for the 2014 World Cup continues on Friday, when the 

USA, which has already clinched a spot, hosts Jamaica and desperate Mexico hosts Panama. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TWs 

updated d~#y throughout the week.) 

~40NDAY~ Octobe~ 7 

No live games 

No live games 

WEDNESDAY, October 9 

~L$ DIRECT KICK 

~L$ HOUSTON-~NSAS CI~ (l~ve) 8:30 pm. 

~L8 SEA~LE-VANCOUVER (live) 10 pm. 

~L$ SAN JOS E-COLORADO (live) 10:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Octobe~ "~ O 

FOX DEPORTES 

International Friendly CRUZ ~UL-MONTERREY (live) 8:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, October ~’~ 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA~AMAICA (live) 6 pm. 

ESPN2 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:25 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA WCQ ENGLAND~ONTENEGRO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Conmebol WCQ ECUADOR-URUGUAY (live) 5 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ ARGENTINA-PERU (live) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Concacaf WCQ HONDURAS~OSTA RICA (live) 5 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ ARGENTINA-PERU (l~ve) 7 pm. 

BelN P~Y 

Conmebol WCQ COLOMBIA-CHILE (live) 5 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ VENEZUELA-PARAGUAY (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA WCQ CROATIA-BELGIUM (live) 11:55 am. 
UEFA WCQ SPAIN-BELARUS (live) 3:55 pm. 

ESPN NEWS 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA WCQ ENGLAND~ONTENEGRO (live) 3 pm. 



UNIMAS 

Concacaf WCQ USA-JAMAICA (live) 6 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

international Friendly FRANCE-AUSTRALIA (live) 2:50 pm. 

Concacaf WGQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pro. 

GALAVISION 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA WCQ ARMENIA-BULGARIA (live) 10:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ LITHUANIA-LATVIA (live) 11:25 am. 

UEFA WGQ MOLDOVA-SAN MARINe (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ AZERBAIJAN-NORTHERN IRELAND (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WGQ CROATIA-BELGIUM (live) 11:55 am. 
UEFA WCQ MALTA-CZECH REPUBLIC (live) 1:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-LIECHTENSTEIN (live) 1:25 pm. 

UEFA WGQ ALBANIA-SWITZERLAND (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ NETHERLANDS-HUNGARY (live) 2:25 pro. 

UEFA WGQ GREECE-SLOVAKIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ESTONIA-TURKEY (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ LUXEMBOURG-RUSSIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ANDORRA-ROMANIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA WGQ SLOVENIA-NORWAY (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ICELAND-CYPRUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WGQ PORTUGAL-ISRAEL (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SPAIN-BELARUS (live) 3:55 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ USA-JAMAICA (live) 6 

SATURDAY, October ~ 2 

BelN SPORT 

CAF WCQ BURKINA FASO-ALGERIA (live) 11 am. 

CAF WGQ IVORY COAST-SENEGAL (live) 1 pm. 

GOLTV 

Brazil FLUMINESE-GREMIO (live) 3:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS MONTREAL-NEW ENGLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS DC UNITED-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-CHICAGO (live) 8:30 pm. 

October 

ESPN 

MLS PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

CAF WCQ ETHIOPIA-NIGERIA (live) 9 am. 
CAF WGQ TUNISIA-CAMEROON (live) 1 pm. 

GOLTV 

Argentina NEWELL’S OLD BOYS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:15 pm. 

October 14 

TBA 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues olfering live strearnin9 of games include: 

Maior Leaque Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer A[~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy [ Ridge Mahoney [ Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 



Soccer on TV for Monday, Oct. 7, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation£’~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate fo~/arding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

In a week where hat tricks were common, a 
goalkeeper set himself apart from the pack 
with a historic performance. 
MORE: Women’s Team of the Week 

TO 
After a coaching change earlier in the year, a 
recruit decides to stay committed to an ACC 
program after meeting the new coach. 
I~IORE: Boy’s Commits: Swapping Coasts 

ANIASS3:NG .............................................................................................. 

The TDS/NSCAA High School Players of the 
Week is awarded to a spectacular athlete 
from Mass. and a budding star from Pa. Check 
out the winners and the finalists. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Mic’d up Maryland style: 
Inside the Maryland men’s 
program. 

This is a hiqh school qoal? 
This is a hiqh school qoal. 
Camilo, eat your heart out. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

United Soccer Academy 

Take your team overseas to experience the 
best of international soccer travel and 
competition with United Soccer Academy. 

United Soccer Academy has been providing 
youth players, college teams, and ODP 
programs with customized, professionally 
coordinated international soccer tours since 
1988. 

Attend major European youth tournaments, 
professional matches (EPL, La Liga, Serie A), 
and training sessions with professional clubs, 
and experience a wonderful cultural and 
sightseeing program off the field. 

For a professionally coordinated and 



customized soccer experience for your team, 
please contact United Soccer Academy to 
receive a tour proposal and more details. 

Click here to learn more! 
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In a week where hat tricks were common, a 
goalkeeper set himself apart from the pack 
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After a coaching change earlier in the year, a 
recruit decides to stay committed to an ACC 
program after meeting the new coach. 
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ANIASS3:NG .............................................................................................. 
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Week is awarded to a spectacular athlete 
from Mass. and a budding star from Pa. Check 
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DID YOU SEE? 
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Inside the Maryland men’s 
program. 

This is a hiqh school qoal? 
This is a hiqh school qoal. 
Camilo, eat your heart out. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

United Soccer Academy 

Take your team overseas to experience the 
best of international soccer travel and 
competition with United Soccer Academy. 

United Soccer Academy has been providing 
youth players, college teams, and ODP 
programs with customized, professionally 
coordinated international soccer tours since 
1988. 

Attend major European youth tournaments, 
professional matches (EPL, La Liga, Serie A), 
and training sessions with professional clubs, 
and experience a wonderful cultural and 
sightseeing program off the field. 

For a professionally coordinated and 



customized soccer experience for your team, 
please contact United Soccer Academy to 
receive a tour proposal and more details. 

Click here to learn more! 



Sgbj~giVe~n~XS[ream ~ccogntUSat~ 
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No~ C aroi~na versus Pi~[i (PA)(S~ 
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FIom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 4:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, October 10, 2013 

Wednesday, Oct. 9, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Cruz Azul plays Monterrey in a friendly on Thursday in Houston .... Qualifying for the 2014 World Cup continues 
on Friday, when the USA, which has already secured a spot, hosts Jamaica and desperate Mexico hosts          I ii~i I 

LCL2LJ Panama. In Europe, Belgium, Germany and Switzerland can clinch on Friday. 

~AII times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TVis 

updated daily throughout the week.) 

THURSDAY, October ~ 0 

FOX DEPORTE$ 

international Friendly CRUZ ~UL-MONTERREY (live) 8:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, October ~’~ 

ESPN 

Concacaf WCQ USA~AMAICA (live) 6 pm. 

ESPN2 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:25 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA WGQ ENGLAND~ONTENEGRO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Conmebol WCQ ECUADOR-URUGUAY (live) 5 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ ARGENTINA-PERU (live) 7 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Concacaf WCQ HONDURAS~OSTA RICA (live) 5 pm. 

Conmebol WCQ ARGENTINA-PERU (live) 7 pm. 

BelN P~Y 

Conmebol WGQ COLOMBIA-CHILE (live) 5 pro. 

Conmebol WGQ VENEZUELA-PARAGUAY (live) 5 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA WGQ CROATIA-BELGIUM (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ SPAIN-BELARUS (live) 3:55 pm. 

ESPN NEWS 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA WGQ ENGLAND~ONTENEGRO (live) 3 pm. 

UNITS 

Concacaf WGQ USA~AMAICA (live) 6 pro. 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

International Friendly FRANCE-AUSTRALIA (live) 2:50 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ MEXICO-PANAMA (live) 9:15 pm. 

GA~VlSION 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:30 pro. 

ESPN3.com 



UEFA WCQ ARMENIA-BULGARIA (live) 10:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ LITHUANIA-LATVIA (live) 11:25 am. 

UEFA WCQ MOLDOVA-SAN MARINO (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ AZERBAIJAN-NORTHERN IRELAND (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WGQ CROATIA-BELGIUM (live) 11:55 am. 

UEFA WCQ MALTA-CZECH REPUBLIC (live) 1:25 pm. 

UEFA WGQ BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA-LIECHTENSTEIN (live) 1:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ALBANIA-SWITZERLAND (live) 2:25 
UEFA WCQ NETHERLANDS-HUNGARY (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WGQ GREECE=SLOVAKIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ESTONIA-TURKEY (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WGQ LUXEMBOURG-RUSSIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ANDORRA-ROMANIA (live) 2:25 pm. 

UEFA WCQ GERMANY-IRELAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA WGQ SLOVENIA-NORWAY (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ICELAND-CYPRUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WGQ PORTUGAL-ISRAEL (live) 2:40 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SPAIN-BELARUS (live) 3:55 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ USA-JAMAICA (live) 6 

SATURDAY, October 

BelN SPORT 

CAF WCQ BURKINA FASO-ALGERIA (live) 11 am. 
CAF WCQ IVORY COAST-SENEGAL (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

CAF WCQ IVORY COAST-SENEGAL (live) 1 pm. 

CAF WCQ BURKINA FASO-ALGERIA (delay) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Brazil FLUMINESE-GREMIO (live) 3:30 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS MONTREAL-NEW ENGLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

MLS DC UNITED-PHILADELPHIA (live) 7 pm, 

MLS DALLAS-CHICAGO (live) 8:30 pm. 

ONE World Sports 

NASL NEWYORK-CAROLINA (live) 7 pm. 

ESPN 

MLS PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

CAF WCQ ETHIOPIA-NIGERIA (live) 9 am. 
CAF WGQ TUNISIA-CAMEROON (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

CAF WCQ ETHIOPIA-NIGERIA (live) 9 am. 

CAF WCQ TUNISIA-CAMEROON (live) 1 pro. 

GOLTV 

Argentina NEWELL’S OLD BOYS-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:15 pm. 

~4ONDAY, October I4 

No live games 

TUESDAY. October 

BelN SPORT 

CAF WCQ GHANA-EQYPT (live) Noon. 

Conmebol WCQ URUGUAY-ARGENTINA (live) 7:20 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ PANAMA-USA (live) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

CAF WCQ GHANA-EQYPT (live) Noon. 

Conmebol WGQ CHILE-ECUADOR (live) 7:20 pm. 

Concacaf WCQ JAMAICA-HONDURAS (live) 9:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA WCQ ENGLAND-POLAND (live) 3 pm. 



GOLTV 

UEFA WCQ SWEDEN-GERMANY (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA WCQ PORTUGAL-LUXEMBOURG (live) 12:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SPAIN-GEORGIA (live) 2:55 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA WCQ GREECE-LIECHTENSTEIN (live) 12:55 pm. 

UEFA WGQ AZERBAIJAN-RUSSIA (live) 12:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ PORTUGAULUXEMBOURG (live) 12:55 pro. 

UEFA WGQ LITHUANIA-BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA (live) 12:55 pro. 

UEFA WCQ ISRAEL-NORTHERN IRELAND (live) 12:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ CYPRUS-ALBANIA (live) 1:25 pm. 

UEFA WGQ TURKEY-NETHERLANDS (live) 1:55 pro. 

UEFA WCQ HUNGARY-ANDORRA (live) 1:55 pm. 

UEFA WGQ SWITZERLAND-SLOVENIA (live) 1:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ ROMANIA-ESTONIA (live) 1:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ LATVIA-SLOVAKIA (live) 2:05 pm. 

UEFA WCQ BULGARIA-CZECH REPUBLIC (live) 2:10 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SERBIA-MACEDONIA (live) 2:25 pro. 

UEFA WGQ BELGIUM-WALES (live) 2:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SPAIN-GEORGIA (live) 2:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ FRANCE-FINLAND (live) 2:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ SAN MARINO-UKRAINE (live) 2:55 pm. 

UEFA WCQ MONTENEGRO-MOLDOVA (live) 2:55 pm. 

UEFA WGQ SCOTLAND-CROATIA (live) 2:55 pro. 

WEDNESDA Y, October 1 ~ 

GOLTV 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-FLUMINESE (live) 9 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS LOS ANGELES-MONTREAL (live) 10:30 pm. 

No live games 

NBS SPORTS NETWORK 

MLS KANSAS CITY-DC UNITED (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France NICE-MARSEILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-NAPOLI (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-LOBOS BUAP (live) 9:30 pro. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Face~oook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Oct. 9,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 



If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



FIom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 10:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer on TV News: Eleven networks will air Friday World Cup qualitiers 

Thursday, Oct. 10, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

By Paul Kennedy 

No less than 11 networks will carry World Cup 2014 qualifying matches on Friday: four ESPN networks, three 

Univision networks and two Fox and beIN Sport networks. 

addition, ESPN3 will carry 19 games online, while two will air on belN Sport Go. 

The USA-Jamaica game in Kansas City will air on ESPN, beginning with pre-game coverage at 6 p.m. ET. Kickoff is 

scheduled for approximately 5:38 p.m. ET. (Friday college football at 9 p.m. ET necessitated the early kickoff.) 

Fans wishing to watch Mexico-Panama in Mexico City afterwards will have the choice of three networks: ESPN News, UniMas 

and Univision Deportes (9:15 pm ET). 

World Cup qualifying coverage continues through the weekend with four African qualifiers (two Saturday and two Sunday) on 

BelN Sport and belN Sport en EspanoL 

As with the other road U.S. matches except the game at Mexico, its game at Panama on Tuesday will air on beIN Sport. 

Coverage at 9:30 p.m. ET will conclude a big day of qualifying play on belN Sport that also includes Ghana-Egypt (noon ET) 

and Uruguay-Argentina (7:20 p.m. ET). 

(Click here for Soccer America’s Soccer on TV for all World Cup qualifiers on the air.) 

MANNEH’S J©URNEY. If you want to learn more about teenager Kekuta Manneh, who scored a hat trick for Vancouver 

Wednesday night at Seattle, and his journey from Gambia to Vancouver via Austin, Texas, you should view the MLS Insider 

here. 

TOP FIVE CLASHES. Thursday is a big night for women’s soccer with two games involving top five teams in the Soccer 

America Top 25: No. 1 Virginia hosts No. 5 Notre Dame (ACC Digital, 7 p.m. ET) and No. 2 UCLA travels to No. 4 Stanford 

(Pac-12 Networks, 10:30 p.m. Er). 

(Click here for Soccer America’s College Soccer on TV.) 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Oct. q 0, 2013 

FEED~CK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 9:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Nice Guys Finish First: Good Ethics Is Good Business 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here¯ 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions¯ 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 848: October 4-I0~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commenia[o~ and the 
fore:dot and presidept of tire no:!#~’ofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso send feedback 
blici:ael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Memo From Michael: What Do Educators Think About 
Education in America? (Preliminary Report #2 on our 
Survey Results) 
Ow~.." 2,500 edscatm."s have ~akeri our s~rv~,q~ en the state o~ 
education ~ America, (If you hawm’t a~eady, p~ease take the 
survey here,) Here ~s the ~atest update on t~e reseats. Read 
more, 

Get the podcast in iT .... 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

Needinq Approval More Than 
Advice 
No matier what Ga~y did, it 
Was never ep.o.~i~. to ~iease 
Iris father. Wh~m he gei ~even 

A’s and three B’s, his dad 
asked about the B’s. Wt~en he 
described !he wo~derf~A girl 

may be differest dean he 
tho(~gh:, He t~ioaght he had ,., 
Listen or read more 

Check out t’4ichaeFs 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 

and metivaiienai (and 
prh~table~) quotes, 

For more qaote pesters~ 

WhatWillMatter.com and 
ciick o~: images like ttiis 

We Are What We Think 
Ir~ the early :~900’s, a 
known philesopi:er 
3ames Alte~ wroie a powerful 

Find and %llew Mici~ael,., 

Idelp keep this newsietter 
free - 

make a tax-deductible 
donation, 

What Will 

Matter print 
Contribute 

I$~00 or 
mor~e aisd 

(:,f; HicheeYs 
elaned :~i’iist 

Character education materials 

Proceeds from the sale of 
Michael’s books arid COs 
suppe:t character educatiop 

h: sci:ools, Shop here >> 

Request a catalog >> 

Character Educator Blog, 

Attend the National Forum on 
Character Education 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

[ i’~:i Charactereducati .... terials ] 

works~op or~ Building a 
Positive Climate and 
Culture 



Thinketh" in which he ,~rgued 

that we ere what we think, 
that a person’s dla~ac’ter is 

the sum ef histheughts. He 
~eciare~ that the pewer ~o 

control o~,.’: thoughts ~whethe: 

we use that power or not} 
Listen or read more 

Favorite Quips 
As a break from heavy 
theugi~ta abe(@ heavy 
matters, I’d like to si:are with 

the years~ }~ don’t know the 

Hners, but they definitely 

Listen or read more 

Nice Guys Finish First." Good 
Ethics Is Good Business 
"Nice guys finish last" This 
maxim originated with a 

manager named Leo Durocher 
who shamelessly advocated 
ruthlessness, cheaNng, and 
dirty pJay, If ~5 aJso used ~o 

men ~ose out ~o self-.centered 

Lots of people believe the 

Lis~n or read mor~ 

The Power of Kindness 
I%e mentioned before that, 
despite my great admiration 
for people wi:o are 

instinctively and consistentiy 

kind, kindness does not come 
naturally to me. Yet the ek~er 

"’When I was young, I admked 
deve~ peop~e~ Now that I am 

Listen or read more 

Some Surprisinq 
Preliminary Results of Our 
Educators’ Survey: "I feel 
vep~’ fortunate to work 
with the school system 

work wi[h and the 

As a teacher, I teach to 
the s[eden~ and find that 
it meets core 
req@~ements and 

no~ have more support 

~like comments on How 
Are We Going to Get Out 
of This Hess?: "!t’s funny 
that Congress ~as s~ch a 

the isd~qdua~ 

approved of by the 
people that voted for 

them, Is it because most 

as h~d~v~dsaB are pretty 
good [o~ks, bu~ [hat the 
bad reputation of the 
group comes @ore tMs 
sma~, nasty rnh-~er~ty?" 

quote We Are What We 
Think: "Our thoughts do 
determine our reality, 
Trahiing our very 
powerful minds----so tha~ 

We ~on’[~o~ ou~ 

thoughts--sho@d be an 
essent~a~ practke for 

managhsg ou~ 

keern how tO creete an 

environment where b@tying is 

simply not ~olera[ed, Develop 
a cuiture of kindness at your 
school. Learn more >> 

Our Character Development 
Seminars equip educators and 

effective character educators, 
Upcoming seminars: 

Nov. 4-6 Chicago, IL>> 
Nov. 12-14, Los Anqeles, CA 

Dec. 3-5, Tucson, AZ >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more ~ 

convenient; affordable way to 

learn valuabte .::harac~er-- 
developme:!t techniques, 

Learn more, see schedule >> 

Visit our Sportsmanship 
BIo~ 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

i.~.i Michael 
Josephson 

for a 5#ea-~ker or C~r~su~ta~t? Book Michael 3osephson0 

~4ichael 3osephaon r.noNwtes audiences frem t~e government, business, 

journalism, l~w, education, sports, po~kh~g, and the m~t~ry wit~ h~s urfique 

de~very, engaging presentations, and persona~ attention ~o your organization’s 

needs, £:a~ SOO-’F~&-,26"70 or learn more, 

The nonprofit ]osephson institute is working to create a world where people ect mere ethicatiy, 
Your donations enabie us to offer services and .."esources li::<e this ..",ewsietter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsietter flom landing in your junk folder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 

your address book or approved sender list. 

9841 Airport Bird., #300 ’, Los An.geie.s, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2gT0 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q ] CharacterCounts.orq 

¢)2013 Josephson Institute, %)HARA.K}ER CC~UN’t’L’.-," is a re@stored t~adema~k el 
Jo.sephson Institute. 

Manage newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 
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From" 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, October 13, 2013 11: 53 PM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Sunday Top 25 action 

Sunday, Oct. !3, 2013 

Golden Bears win on another golden goal 
by Soccer America 

[UCLA-CALIFORNIA: Men] No. 1 California remained unbeaten when 
it ratiied fora 3-2 win at No. 5 UCLA on a gotden goat from Stefano 
Bonomo 3O seconds into overtime -- the third time this season the 
Gotden Bears have won in overtime....Read the whore stem?/ 

Virginia remains perfect, Notre Dame loses third straight 
by Soccer America 
[ACC: Women] No. I Virginia, the nation’s tone unbeaten and untied 
team, improved to 14-0-0 with a 2-0 win at No. ii Wake Forest on 
goa|s by sophomore forward Brittany Ratdiffe and freshman 
midfie{deF Alexis ShaffeF. No. 12 Virginia Tech handed No. 5 Notre 
Dame its second toss in four days and third straight ACC toss. No. 3 
Ftorida State and No. 6 North CaFotina both earned shutout wins~ 
white Duke won its first game since Sept. 12 .... Read i:he whole 
story, 

Georgetown and Creighton fall 

by Soccer America 

[BIG EAST: Men] No. 4 Georgetown and No. 8 

Creighton dropped their first Big East games of the 

season when they fen at Xavier and Marquette, 
respectiveiy~ on Saturday....More 

1, Jimenex chilena rescues Mexico for now 

2, Zusi and Jozy save the day for USA 



What’s wrong down on the Farm? 

by Soccer America 

[STANFORD-USC: Women] Ho. 4 Stanford lost to USC~ 1-0~ in front of 
a sellout crowd of 2~150 at Laird Q. Cagan Stadium for its third 

consecutive loss -- something that hasn’t happened since a streak 

that bridged the 2005 and 2006 seasons .... Read ~:he whole story 

Bruins hand another opponent first defeat 

by Soccer America 

[UCLA-CALIFORNIA: Women] For the second consecutive week~ No. 
2 UCLA handed an opponent its first loss of the season~ beating No. 
13 California~ 1-0~ in Berkeley on Sarah Killion’s first-half goal. 

...Read the whole story 

Oolden Eag|es pound previously undefeated Hoyas 
by Soccer America 

[MARQUETTE-GEORGETOWN: Women] No. 18 Marquette celebrated 

the grand opening of the new stadium at Valley Fields with a 4-0 

shutout win over previously unbeaten Georgetown on Sunday 
afternoon .... Read the whole story 

Oreg Ryan: Wolverines win w~th ’consummate team effort’ 
by Soccer America 

[PEHH STATE-MICHIGAN: Women] Despite a 21-7 edge in shots, No. 

10 Penn State was unable to capitalize on its offensive 

opportunities on Sunday and fell to No. 21 Michigan~ 1-0~ forits 

first home loss since August 2012. The loss was also the first ever 

to the Wolverines in 13 games in State College....Read the whole 

story 

3o USA m~ss~ng key parts as World (:up tune- 
ups be~n 

4, Need a new goalkeeper drill? 

5, Keeper Mucha makes massive m~stake 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own~ please visit our site - 

www~socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America~ 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton~ CT 06897 USA 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The 2014 Boys IMG Academy Top 150 
Rankings fall update is out today and it’s no 
surprise Rubio Rubin remains #1. Find out 
who entered the top 150 for the first time. 
MORE: Premier Membership promotion 

HUG£ TOP 25 UPS£TS 
Upsets continue to leave their mark on some 
of the top women’s teams, as Notre Dame, 
Penn State and Stanford all lose on Sunday. 
See how those results impacted the Top 25. 

TOP 25 
The top three teams in the TDS Men’s Top 25 
remained consistent follow week seven’s 
results, but the rest of the Top 25 went 
through a big shake-up. 

THE 91ST MINUTE: 

Vancouver Whitecaps 
wonderkid Kekuta Manneh 
has a qreat story, 

Check out some photos from 
the TDS Combine in 
Philadelphia last weekend. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Soccer Institute at Montverde Academy 

The Soccer Institute at Montverde Academy 
(S.I.M.A.) is an elite level soccer specific 
training experience for anyone who 
possesses the passion to challenge 
themselves at the highest level both 
academically and athletically, 

Located near Orlando, Florida, S.LM.A. 
provides a world-class training environment 
for any athlete who has the desire to work 
hard and improve. 

Success will only be measured by 
development with the end result residing in 
an opportunity to play at a higher level and 
continue to make your passion a career, 

Click here to learn more! 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusioranail.com on behalf of 

Lindsey Wilson <lindsey@posifiveperfo~rn.com~ 

Monday, October 14, 2013 11:15 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Five Steps to Building a Fortress of Leaders 

Let’s get specific, 

Generic leadership training isn’t specific to the sports arena Leadership tips are being passed around 

everywhere -rhey’re iterated from the mouths of retail managers to their employees, from counselors 

to parents in family management clinics, from business consultants to CEOs of huge corporations, 

from military officers to the enlisted 

Generalities are great., for the average-minded But, when you’ve tried other avenues for 

strengthening your athletic team and you’re seeing only mild results, it’s time to go even further 

A chain is only as strong as its weakest link, and a team is only as strong as the fortress it’s built. 

Protect the goat Buitd a ~/alt of defense. Block their attack F~?ule the game with an impenetrable 

offense. While a single athlete may be boss on the field, when every player has a leadership mentality 

it puts the game in a whole new light. 

Learn: 

The truth about and false promises of generic "leadership training"; 

How to build a stronger team by following 5 easy and proven guidelines: and 

~.e~t.~.a.~n~p.2.e~r.~?~a~J?~d~2.n.~.t.h~e~a~.m~.e.~b~y.~e~e~r.~c.~.s~[.n.~2~2~[~£~1?~[R~§~.[~:. 

Click ~-~iR~-}. to read our free ==Five Steps to Building a Fortress of Leaders" newsletter and put some 

new maneuvers in your team=s mental playbook 

Here’s to developing tough leaders in your program... 

Lindsey Wilson 
Co-Founder Positive Performance 
(206) 276- 4916 
w~v.positiveperfo~nancetraimng.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, October 15, 2013 9:05 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Retx~rter: Soccer America Top 25 rankmgs 

Tuesday, OcL 15, 2013 

Soccer America Men’s Top 25 
by Soccer America 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] California, Notre Dame and Washington held on 
to their spots in the top three in the Soccer America Men’s Top 25 
for the second week in a row. Maryland, which tied Notre Dame, 
moved up to No. 4, while UCLA, which lost to Cal in overtime, 
stayed at No. 5. For the complete Top 25 ranldngs ...... Read the 
whole story 

Soccer America Women’s Top 25 
by Soccer America 

[WEEKLY RANKINGS] Unbeaten and untied Virginia remained the No. 
1 team, and UCLA and Florida stayed at No. 2 and No. 3, 
respectively, in the Soccer America Women’s Top 25 rankings. 
Defending champion North Carolina moved up to No. 4, while 
Portland is No. 5. For the complete Top 25 rankings ...... Read the 
whole story 

Unbeaten Huskies prevail, but Beavers deserve more 
by Soccer America 

[WASHINGTON-OREGON STATE: Men] No. 3 Washington remained 
unbeaten with a 1-0 win over Oregon State in Pac-13 action on 
Monday night in Seattle .... Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 

No. ~ Virginia puts its unbeaten and untied record 
on the line at 14.C. State Thursday night in an ACC 
women’s showdown. Other women’s conference 
matches on tap Thursday include Penn State-Ohio 
State ...... More 

1, Jimenez chilena rescues Mexico for now 

2, Zusi and Joxy save the day for USA 

3, Keeper Mucha makes massive mistake 

4o Four starters depart a~ter .~amaica game 

5, Rona~do gets a yellow on purpose? 



Sten~el’s college career is over but she still holds pro hopes 

The college career of Wake Forest star Katie Sten~el~ a three-time 
NI-AmeHca and the best women’s player in Demon Deacon history~ 

is over. She wasn’t in uniform Sunday for what should have been 

one of the biggest ~ames of her career~ Senior Day a~ainst No. 1 

Vir~inia~ because of deep-vein thrombosis~ a condition that has 

caused blood clots in her left le~. She needs to take blood- 
thinners for at least three months~ and she can’t play soccer while 

on the medication. Says Sten~el: "1 do want to play professionally 

after I ~raduate~ and that’s sUll a ...... ~ead the whole story 

~ You are receivin~ this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receivin~ a copy of your own~ please visit our site - 

www,socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

Feeds are now available, 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwardin8 of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedB[itz <feedb[itz®mai[.feedb[itz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <news[etter®usnstpa.com> 

Wednesday, October 16, 2013 12:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®emai[.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerP[ayers - Oct 16, 2013 

USSoccerPlayers - Oct 16, 2013 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV 
No 8ames today. 

Their Words 

"These a~Ireements confirm that the Bundes[i~la has [e~litimate[y evolved to become a top international 

sports media property. 21st Century Fox is a ~J[oba[-sca[e partner that provides German soccer 

opportunities for worldwide exposure and future ~Irowth. We welcome these a~Ireements as an expression 

of faith in the Bundes[i~Ja’s continued development over the comin~l years." DFL CEO Christian Seifert. 

Panama 2- USA 3 
Two stoppa~le time ~Joa[s saw the United States finish their World Cup Qua[ifyin~j with a 3-2 win at the expense of 

Panama, who wou[d’ve advanced to the CONCACAF/Oceania p[ayoff ~lame with a win. Instead, Mexico faces New 

Zealand for the final World Cup spot. With the USA already qualified and assured of first-place in the ~Iroup, a lineup 

featurin~l several chanties fe[[ behind to an 18th minute Gabriel Torres ~loa[. Michael Orozco equalized in the 64th 

minute, but Panama was in front by the 84th when Luis Tejada scored. Graham Zusi equalized for the US two minutes 

into stoppa~le time and Aron Johannsson scored the winner a minute later. 

The United States takes the top spot in the Hexa~JonaL Costa Rica finishes second with a 2-1 win over Mexico in San 

Jose. Honduras is third after drawin~l Jamaica 2-2 in Kin~Iston. Mexico finish fourth and qualify for the p[ayoff with New 

Zealand. Read More 

Panama 2 - USA 3: Post-Game Comments 
COACH JURGEN KLINSMANN 

On the match: 

"We could have played a lot better than we did, especially in the first half. The second half was much better. The 

energy rose in the second half when we started to ~et into the ~ame. From a tactical point of view, after Panama 

scored and made it 2-1, you wondered a little bit what was ~oin~ on in the mind of the Panama coaches, obviously 

knowin~ what the result in Costa Rica is. We were thinkin~ they may drop now, but that didn’t happen, they kept 

comin~ out and openin~ up spaces. We used those spaces for the final two ~oa[s. It’s obviously a brutal fee[in~ then for 

a country to ~et penalized like that in the final minute." 



On playin9 until the final minute: 

"We played our game. We came here to play simply just a game against Panama and the players went at[ 90-plus 

minutes to get a win and get three points. They betieved in it art the way untit the end. This is our job. We were focused 

on our job. We understand that tonight so much was at stake for both Mexico and Panama. We respect that, but we 

were sotety focused on oursetves. We said that before the game and after the game. Mexico prayed their game in Costa 

Rica and we were here, and experienced an unbetievabte finish of a game." Read More 

What is a Traditional Schedule? 
By Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA (Oct 15, 2013) US Soccer Prayers - In Tuesday’s cotumn, Tony counts how many US 

Nationat Team prayers have consistentty scored more than 10 goats in an MLS season, takes up the scheduting debate for 

North American soccer, and asks if the NASL might be onto something. 

many ,Ma :Lor League Soc, ce.r p.layers eligible for the US National Team 
ave scoreo 1u or more goals in four consecutive seasons? 

With his game winning goat last Wednesday, US National Team player Chris Wondo[owski become the second American 

player to score 10 or more goats in four consecutive seasons, again joining Roy Lassiter (1996-1999) on the top of the 

list. Wondo[owski could be the first to have 10 or more goats five consecutive seasons in 2014. Lassiter scored 73 goats 

in those four seasons. Wondo[owski has 71, with a couple of games remaining in the 2013 season. 

Eddie Johnson could make it three consecutive years of 10 or more goats this season. On the three consecutive seasons 

of 10 or more list are Ante Razov and Taylor Twe[[man, both of whom had three in a row and five seasons out of six of 

10 or more goats. 

Would MLS seriously consider a ’traditional’ schedule? 

By now you shoutd’ve seen the report (scroll down) that MLS might be moving to a European-style schedule and the 

boatload of responses. The way I worded the question should tip you off to one of the key problems with playing soccer 

over a North American winter. The ’traditional’ schedule isn’t traditional here. Right now, the NASL plays the most 

traditional schedule for this part of the world. Two seasons, one in the Spring and the other in the Fat[. That setup 

avoids the worst of the Summer and Winter, sections of the calendar that’s tough on outdoor soccer. 

Other than the rumors about Toronto, Montreal using Olympic Stadium when necessary, and the sort of roof at BC Place, 

MLS tacks the facilities to play in the Winter even with a break. That’s not likely to change anytime soon in the United 

States. Read More 

Portland Timbers one point away from playoffs - from The Oregonian’s Geoffrey C. Arnotd: "That’s it." 

FIFA World Cup rankings are a joke - from The Newark Star-Ledger’s Frank Giase: If you notice, one heavy-hitter, the 

Nethertands, is missing. 

Spanish tuning in to collective bargaining - from Inside Wortd Football’s Matt Scott: The ctubs whose prayers principat[y 

populate the Spanish national team, Real Madrid and Barcelona, have benefited from a system that arrows them to set[ 

their TV rights on an individual basis. 

Three reasons a summer-to-spring MLS season makes perfect sense - from Soccer America’s Paut Kennedy: If you don’t 

think so, come back and discuss it with me after this fart’s ptayoffs. 

Big signings not needed to sell football in Australia - from WSC’s Gary Andrews: white Mark Mittigan, one of the [eague’s 

outstanding performers, rebuffed interest from Crystal Palace over the summer to stay with Melbourne Victory. 

Thursday’s Soccer TV 
No games today. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, October 16, 2013 5:50 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, October 16, 2013 

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS Week 34 kicks off on Wednesday when Los Angeles hosts Montreal. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TVis upd~tr::,d daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDA ¥, October "~ ~ 

GOLTV 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-FLUMINESE (live) 9 pm. 

ML$ DIRECT KICK/ML$ LIVE 

MLB LOS ANGELES-MONTREAL (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-INTERNACIONAL (live) 8:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-SLOVAKIA (live) 9 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup UAE-HONDURAS (live) Neon. 

EBPN3.com 

RFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-SLOVAKIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup URUGUAY-NEW ZEALAND (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup UAE-HONDURAS (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup IVORY COAST-ITALY (live) 11:48 am. 

F~DAY, Octobe~ ~8 

NBS SPORTS NETWORK 

ML$ KANSAS CITY-DC UNITED (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France NICE-MARSEILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-NAPOLI (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-LEON (live) 9:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico QUERETARO-LEON (live) 9:30 pm. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-LEON (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup PANAMA-UZBEKISTAN (live) 11:50 am. 

France NICE-MARSEILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-MONTERREY (live) 10:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France NICE-MARSEILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 



italy ROMA-NAPOLI (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 World Cup CROATIA-MOROCCO (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup TUNISIA-VENEZUELA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup RUSSIA-JAPAN (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-I 7 World Cup PANAMA-UZBEKISTAN (live) 11:48 am. 

NBC 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SEATTLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-LIVERPOOL (live) 7:45 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain REAL MADRID-MALAGA (live) 10 am. 

France PSG-BASTIA (delay) Noon. 

Spain OSASUNA-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-UDINESE (delay) 4:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL MADRID-MALAGA (live) 10 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) Noon. 

Spain OSASUNA-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-UDINESE (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 6 am. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-AMERICA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup PEXICO-NIGERIA (live) 9 am. 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 11 am. 

France AJACCIO-NANTES (live) 2 pm= 

Mexico VERACRUZ-MONARCAS (live) 6 pm, 

Mexico TIGRES-ATLANTE (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-MAINZ (live) 9:30 am. 

Netherlands GO AHEAD EAGLES-FEYENOORD (live) 12:45 pro. 

Brazil FLUMINENSE-PONTE PRETA (live) 3 pm. 

Uruguay PENAROL-EL TANQUE SISLEY (delay) 5 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-ATLAS (live) 1 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MEXICO-NIGERIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup CANADA-AUSTRIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup IRAQ-SWEDEN (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup IRAN-ARGENTINA (live) 11:48 am. 

Netherlands TWENTE-AJAX (live) 2:40 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England CHELSEA-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England EVERTON-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England ARSENAL-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN PLAY 

England BLACKPOOL-WIGAN (live) 7:15 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-MALAGA (live) 10 am. 

France PSG-BASTIA (live) 11 am= 
Spain VALENCIA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) noon. 

Spain OSASUNA-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-UDINESE (live) 2:24 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 



October 20 

ESPN 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

International Friendly USA-AUSTRALIA (live) 1:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ASTON VILLA-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France SOCHAUX-MONACO (delay) 11 am. 

Italy FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (delay) 1 pm. 

Italy TORINO-INTER MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-RAYO (live) 11 am. 

Spain BETIS-ELCHE (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VALLDOLID-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

italy TORINO-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-ATLAS (live) 1 pm. 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-FLAMENGO (live) 4 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

RFA U-17 World CupSLOVAKIA-HONDURAS (live) 9 am. 

France LYON-BORDEAUX (live) 3 pm, 

UNIMAS 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-PACHUCA (live) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-MERIDA (live) 1 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-WANDERERS (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-BELGRANO (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SLOVAKIA-HONDURAS (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup URUGUAY-IVORY COAST (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup UAE-BRhZ.IL (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-NEWZEALAND (live) 11:48 am. 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-FLAMENGO (live) 4 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SAN JOSE (live) 9 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain GRANADA-GETAFE (live) 6 am. 

Italy ATALANTA-LAZIO (live) 6:30 am. 

France SOCHAUX-MONACO (live) 8 am. 
England LEEDS-BIRMINGHAM (live) 8:15 am. 

~4ONDAY~ October 21 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-FULHAM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain CELTA-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-VlLLARREAL (live) 4 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia LOKOMOTIVE MOSCOW-AKMAR PERM (live) 11 am, 
Spain CELTA-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-VlLLARREAL (live) 4 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming ol games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 
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FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA Youth Newsletter <list@nscaa.com> 

Thursday, October 17, 2013 2:09 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Winning vs. Developmem Di~ussion 

View using web browser I FonNard to a friend or colleague 

Do you want to make a difference in the NSCAA on a global strategic 

level? As a member of the NSCAA, you have an opportunity to do just 
~lvl~ra~ ~i~ Award that by voting on the Board of Directors. 

This year’s election involves two officer positions (Vice President of  ducation and Vice President of Membership  and three constituent 
representatives (Girls’ Youth Rep, Boys’ High School Rep, and Women’s 
College Rep). 

Read the candMate bios at the NSC~ webs,te a,d vote Wvo different 

¯ Vote online at myNSC~ (Iogin to your Mdividual membe~hip 

account and select the "My Nominations & Voting Tab" to beg~n) 

¯ Download Printable Ballot 

]s~Ofo~t~20~d ~r. dag Will~ams, Ph. ~., is a ~rolessor o[ ~xerc~se Science in the 
~e~a~ment ol Human Nutrition, Foods and ~xercise a~ Virginia Tech. His 

research Iocuaes on the rea~onses and adaptations ol muscle to actMtg, 

~nactivitg and disease. Ne also has a Ion~ histo~ o[ workin~ with 

athletes, ranging from kinderga.en soccer playem to Olympic tracks and 

field ~thletes. 

ks a mflular NSG~.com contributor and 20~ 4 NSG~ Conwntion 

I discuss nutrition, specifically pregame nutrition as well as provide a taste 
[ of what he’ll present in Janua~. 
[ 

NSCA~V.co~ig~ The Charlotte Moran Award recognizes long-term sewice to youth soccer 
and is presented annually to a pe~on who has raised youth soccer to 

The NSC~ is currently accepting submissions for the Charlotte Moran 

Award using this PDF form; nominations are due Nov. 1,2013. Other 

~ev~ ¯ Youth Coach of the Year 

¯ Women’s Committee Award of Excellence 

~ev~ Youth Coach of the Year 

regional and national levels through its NSCAA Youth Coach of the Year 



program. A youth coach can be considered for the Coach of the Year 
award if the criteria on this page are met. 

Women’sCommitteeAward of Excellence 

Sponsored by Washington Area Girls Soccer (WAGS), the Women’s 
CommitteeAward of Excellencewasestablished in 1999to recognize 
thosewhohavebroughthonoranddistinctiontowomen’ssoccer. 

[+]DownloadAwardofExcellencenominationformhere 

The NSCAA has released the schedule for the 2014 Convention in 
Philadelphia, Jan. 15-19, 2014~ 

[+] Click to view the 2014 NSCAA Convention schedule 

The schedule allows Convention attendees to customize their experience 
based on coaching level, experience desired, or coaching education 
wants and needs. The video below is a tutorial on howto customize your 
Convention schedule. 

................................. ~.. ~. %,. ...... :,~ 

Need a reason to attend the 2014 NSCAA Convention in Philly? Here are 
seven: 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i Registration and housing is open ~r #NSCAAPhillv and can be done 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i°nlineatNscAA’c°m" 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i Youth and club coaches attendingthe 2014 Convention can earn an 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i NSCAAhevel2, Goalkeeping Level l or one of several Special Topics 

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i Diplomas byattendingselectsessionsindanua~.keammoreatthe 
............... Convention Resources page. 

Inthispiece, heexplorestoaay’s predominantyouth coaching 
philosophiesana attemptsto realizethe best philosophyto implement. 
Kepcijaattemptstoiaentifytheproblemanaanalyzesthetwosystems. 

Download and read his article in the Online Resource LibraE at 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, October 17, 2013 7:48 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Insider: Hexagonal finale is top-rated Mexico game of year 

Thursday, Oct. 17,2013                                                   ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Hexagonal finale is top-rated Mexico game of year 
By Paul Kennedy 

Telemundo’s broadcast of Tuesday’s Hexagonal finale between Costa Rica and Mexico that almost resulted in El 

Tri’s elimination from the World Cup averaged 4.64 million total viewers and 2.81 million adults 18-49, 

outperforming Fox’s entire primetime lineup, as well as ABC’s programming from 9-11 p.m. ET among adults 18-49. 

The "Rumbo al MundiaF broadcast ranked as the highest-rated Mexico game of the year among total viewers on any network, 

reaching a cumulative audience of 8 million total viewers and 4.7 million adults 18-49. 

Locally, the match was No. 1 regardless of language among total viewers in Los Angeles, Miami, Houston and Dallas. 

Friday night’s Mexico game against Panama - a 2-1 win that ended up saving El Tri for now -- drew similar numbers. 

The broadcast reached 7.3 million viewers who tuned in to watch all or part of the telecast on UniMas. It averaged 4.6 million 

viewers and 2.73 million adults 18-49. 

USA-JAMAICA. The final ESPN broadcast of the USA’s Hexagonal campaign - Friday’s USA-Jamaica game in Kansas City - 

averaged 917,000 viewers, ranking fifth of the nine U.S. World Cup 2014 qualifying broadcasts on the ESPN networks. 

ESPN U.S. 2014 Work~ Cup Qualifying Viewers: 

AVERAGE GAME (NETWORK) 

2,385,000 Mexico-USA (ESPN, March 2013) 
2,243,000 USA-Mexico (ESPN, Sept. 2013) 

1,436,000 USA-Panama (ESPN, June 2013) 

1,127,000 USA-Honduras (ESPN, June 2013) 

917,000 USA-Jamaica (ESPN, Oct. 2013) 

902,000 USA-Jamaica (ESPN, Sept. 2012) 

899,000 USA-Antigua & Barbuda (ESPN, June 2012) 

867,000 USA-Costa Rica (ESPN, March 2013) 

730,000 USA-Guatemala (ESPN2, Oct. 2012) 

MLB PLAYOFF COMPARISON. The combined average audiences for USA-Jamaica on ESPN and Mexico-Panama on 

UniMas wet~ equal to the 5.5 million viewers for Friday’s NLCS opener between the St. Louis Cardinals and Los Angeles 

Dodgers on TBS. (Household ratings were 31.1 in St. Louis and 12.4 in Los Angeles, reflecting just how much of a baseball 

town St. Louis.) 

Tuesday’s NLCS game between the Cardinals and Dodgers that started an hour and a half before the final Hexagonal matches 

averaged 5.8 million total viewers on TBS. 

Through four games, the NLCS on TBS has averaged 4.9 million viewers. The Tigers-Red Sex ALCS series has averaged 7.2 

million viewers. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Why the Women’s World Cup Matters <i~ffo@~vcmatters.com> 

Thursday, October 17, 2013 9:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Post Canada Game Party / Fundraiser Sunday Nov 24th Shark Club 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMater.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Thursday, October 17, 2013 10:07 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Happy CHARACTER COUNTS’. Week 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~i What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 849: October 11-17~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio commenia[o~ arid the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e ne:!#~’efit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso:.’~"4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Memo From Michael: Happy CHARACTER COUNTS! 
Week! 
Two important thi~:~s happe~:ed i~: Co~:~ress last ~:ight, 
Of course you knew d~a[ both the Serrate and House 
fi:!ally app:eved a budget (fo~" a few months) and 
opened the federal government (is that a phrase you 
ever theu~tht you’d hear?), Ori this same eve..",ing the 
Se..",aie passed Resoluiien 272 
Read more, 

i.~.i 
Get t he weekly e-ne~sletter~ 

Get the podcast i------------~ iTu n e---~ j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out Michael’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightfai 

a~:d motivationai 

p d..",i~ ble!) q~otes, 

Balonev Sandwiches 
W~ieri gaso..",, a 

cor~sb’uction worker, look 
a sam~wi(:i: out of i:is 
lunch bag, tie looked at it 
arid th.."ew ii o~i the ground 
yeilin.9, "Balo:~ey again! 1 
hate baloney," A co-. 
worker said, "{f you i:ate 
balo..",ey so much, }ust ask 
you~" wife to make you 
something else." Jason 
replied, "’Th a t~s 
prebtem. My ~,ife didnt 
Listen or read more 

go !:o 

WhatWillMatter.com and 

click or~ images like ~t~is 

Find a~id follow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the sale ef Hi~:haeFs 
books and Cbs su.o.(~ert d~ara(:ter 
educat~o~ in schools, Shop here >> 

Request a catalog 

educa}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator BIogo Re~:ently posted: 

How to Tie Together CC! Week and 
Red Ribbon Week 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character educati .... terials 
I 

~d~cato~’.~," ~ook a £vo~k.@~op o~ 

Building a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

I..i~aii; I~OW tO cFe?tte an el’~vifonfr!ent 

where builying is sim.,qy not 
tolera.:ed. Dew:-top a cuiture of 

kindness at your school, Learn more 



is the poem "if" by 
Rudya~d Kipliru~, .X includes 
some of the best advice a 
parent ceuid ~ive 
~ndud~ng; 
Listen or read more 

didnt !ecogni?.~4 ,~reeted 
me warmly. He sMd 

had g~ven at ._ 
Listen or read more 

Riqhteousness ~s 
Revealed in Conduct, 
Not Rhetoric 
IUs hard to look al: 
world and some of the 

~orma~ ~ ~s to th~k 

be off ~m~ts for people who 
profess strong 

Listen or read more 

It’s Not Easy 
Let’a be honest. ~.2hics is 
net for wimt>s, it’s .qot 

easy Being a good persom 

~nconven~en~ prom~ses, it’s 
no~ easy to sta~d up for 

d~f[er~ng v~ewgo~nts, It’s 
not easy to .., 
Listen or read more 

Needinq Approval More 
Than Advice: "I was 
~f:a~Tied to 8 ~f:an who 
beiittled what I did in 

lil:e, I l:e[t I (Jot no 

ac~:eptance, £ 
to~d b~m that he cou~d~’t 

O[~ comments on How 
Are We Going to Get Out 
of This Mess?: "After 

~eplies to your memo ..... 
more continuous blaming 
and accusations of the 
other ..... I have come to 
the 

Scott comments on the 
quoteNeedinq Approval 
More Than Advice: "You~ 
quote~ ’rids need 
approvai more than 
advice/ is somethh-~g 
that we have been 
sayMg fo~ yea~s ~n our 

of Pa~e~s M Athletics/ 
it’s a shame that so 
ma~y parents in ou~ 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators a.qd youti:-service 
leaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming semM~rs: 

Nov. 4-6 Chicago, IL>> 
Nov. 12-14 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
Dec. 3-5 Tucson, AZ>> 
.1an. 29-31 Los Anqeles, CA >> 
Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OU~" webinaFs are 8 

afiordabie way to ~earr~ 

Learn more see schedule 

out Sportsmanship Bioq, 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

i.~.i Michael 
Josephson 

~qichaet 3osephson motivates audiences from the goveI°nr..-~e~t, business, 

jourr~aiism~ law. education, sports, penuche% arid the r~-fi~tary wffh Ms 8rfique 

de~very, er~f~a~ng presentations, arid persor~a~ attention ~o your organization’s 

needs, Ca[~ 800--2:t~2620 or learn more, 

Your donations enable us to offe~ services a~d resources Hke th~s newsletter, Donate >> 

Proven[ this newsiet~er from lar~ding ~n your jank folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 
your ad,¢esa book or approved sender list 

9841 Airpor( Bird., #300 :: Los Angeie.s, CA 90045 ] 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.orq ] CharacterCounts.org 

¢b2013 Josephson Institute, "CHARA.~TER Ct.,UNT.../’ is a registered t~adema~k of 
,io.seph ~(in 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, October 18, 2013 2:34 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Amefi ca Confidential: t Iyndman resignation inevitaNe aider ~cond- half collapse 

Friday, Oct. 18, 2013 

Hyndman resignation 
collapse 
By Ridge Mahoney 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

inevitable after second-half 

The fifth season of Scheilas Hyndman’s tenure at FC Dallas has been the most disappointing, and he 

announced today it will be his last. 

’1 truly appreciate the opportunity to be a part of the FC Dallas family for the last five years," Hyndman said in a team press 

release issued today. "After a lot of thought and consideration, I feel the time is right for me to step down as head coach of FC 

Dallas. I want to thank the Hunt family for their support and friendship, our players, coaches and front office for their dedication 

and effort during my time here, and especially the great FC Dallas fans." 

Hyndman departs with a 62-57-58 record during his stint that includes the team’s only MLS Cup appearance, in 2010. He also 

won MLS Coach of the Year honors that year. In 2011 FC Dallas posted the first victory by an MLS team in Mexico when it 

defeated UNAM, 143, in a Concacaf Champions League group match in Mexico City. 

Rapids coach Oscar Pareja has been mentioned in several reports as a possible successor. FC Dallas Chairman Clark 

Hunt, who played for Hyndman during the coach’s 24-year reign at Southern Methodist University, said the search for a 

replacement would begin immediately and did not mention any candidates. 

’My family and I have a tremendous amount of respect and admiration for Schellas both as a coach and as a person, and we 

sincerely appreciate his contributions to the club over the last 5 ½ seasons," Hunt said. "Having had the pleasure of knowing 

him for the last 30 years, I have seen first-hand his commitment to his crQft and the passion he has for the game= We wish 

him well in the next chapter of his life, and he will be missed." 

Hyndman will end his tenure with FCD next weekend at San Jose. His final home game will be this Saturday against Seattle. 

He left SMU to take over FC Dallas for the 2009 season. FCD missed the playoffs his first season, then finished third in 2010 

and knocked off Real Salt Lake and Los Angeles on its way to MLS Cup, which it lost to Colorado, 2-1, in overtime on an own 

goal. 

FCD got back to the playoffs in 2011 but lost in the first round to New York. After falling short of the postseason in 2012, FCD 

blew through the early portion of its 2013 schedule, winning six of its first eight games and losing only one of its first 11~ But a 

10-game winless run that began June 1 against Colorado dragged it down the standings and four losses in the last five games 

eliminated it from playoff contention. 

This year’s team is 10-11-11, which betters the 9-13-12 mark of last year, but a head coach has to answer when a team that 

looked like a serious contender in May plummets so quickly. In meetings during the past few days FCD management arrived 

at a tough solution. Not known is whether Hyndman preferred to make the announcement now rather than at season’s end or 

FCD wanted a change to become official as soon as possible. 

Dan Hunt, vice president of Hunt Sports Group, said, ’We are very grateful for Schellas’ hard work and commitment to FC 

Dallas. Whether with our fans, our front office or in our community, he has always represented FCD and our family with class, 

and we wish him nothing but the best in the future." 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer America Confidential blo.q. 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, October 18, 2013 3:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Egypt Won’t Fire Bradley; Mourinho on English ’Hostility’ vs. Spanish ’Hatred’ 

By Ross Fadner, Fr~ay, Oct 18, 2013 

Egypt Won’t Fire Bradley 
BBC Sport 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Despite leading Egypt to a 6-1 defeat in the firstqeg of its two-game World Cup qualifying series against 

Ghana on Tuesday, Bob Bradley will not be fired, Egypt soccer association chairman Gamal Allam revealed in an 

interview. "It is not logical to sack [Bradley] and pay a big fine for the last match of his contract," Allam told the BBC, 

noting that the EFA would have to pay $360,000 in compensation to Bradley, whose contract only lasts for the 

duration of World Cup qualifying. 

Even if EFA doesn’t fire him, it has been suggested that Bradley might not take charge of the second-leg in Cairo 

on Nov. 19 over fears to his safety, as many fans were angered by the result in Kumasi, which left the politically torn 

country with virtually no chance of qualifying for next summer’s World Cup in Brazil. 

The BBC report notes that in the last two days, Egyptian police and the army have clashed with Ahly Ultras, a fans’ 

group who tried to attack the Ably handball team after it was beaten to the gold medal in the Champions Handball 

League by a Tunisian side. Last week, Ghana asked FIFA to move the second-leg from Egypt because of safety 

fears; FIFA has given EFA until Oct. 28 to provide security guarantees. 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho on Enqlish ’Hostility’ vs, Spanish ’Hatred’ 
Guardian 

Jose Mourinho made headlines in Spain on Thursday following comments made in a Guardian interview in which 

he compared the "hostility" of English and Spanish fans. During the wide-ranging interview, the Chelsea coach 

discussed everything from how he occupies his time during international breaks, to the importance of using native 

players at a club in any country, to England’s qualification for the 2014 World Cup, in addition to the question of the 

differences between English and Spanish fans. 

’q enjoy playing at home, feeling the Chelsea fans’ passion, that they are happy to have me on their side; but I also 

enjoy playing away and feeling the opponents support their own team, giving me that ’hostility’, Mourinho said. "It’s a 

’pure hostility.’ It’s not aggressive. If Chelsea fans at Norwich are singing: ’Jos6 Mourinho’, and the other guys sing: 

’F*** off Mourinho,’ I don’t think it’s aggressive hostility. It’s better than them ignoring me." 

He added: "If, one day, I was Norwich manager, they’d be singing my name too. It’s pure. You go, for example, to 

countries like Spain and when they say: ’Hijo de puta Portugues [Portuguese son of a bitch],’ you know it’s a deep 

feeling. A real hatred. They mean it. Here, even the hostility is different. More tongue in cheek. When I’m not 

winning I’m ’not special any more." I understand that and I like it." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Xabi Alonso to MLS? 
MLSsoccer.com 

Spanish TV program Punto Pelota reported earlier this week that Real Madrid’s Xabi Alonso is contemplating a 

move to Major League Soccer when his contract expires in 2014. Reporter Pipi Estrada claimed that, "’Xabi will not 

go to the Premier League, to the Serie A or to the French league. Instead, his future is in the United States and 

play for the LA Galaxy or the New York Red Bulls." 

Estrada added that if the move happens, it would be on a two-year contract, only. "If it comes to pass, he would be 

in the United States until he’s 34," the reporter said. "And if he feels fit, he could play a final season with Real 

Sociedad, the club that’s dearest to him." 

The report prompted MLSsoccer.com, which picked up the story, to reach out to both MLS clubs, with the Galaxy 

refuting the report and the Red Bulls declining to comment. Alonso, who turns 32 next month, has yet to make an 

appearance for Real so far this season, as he recovers from a hernia and a right foot fracture suffered in August. 

- Read the whole story... 



Reuters 

In an interview with Kosovo’s KTV, Adrian Januzaj said he is happy at Manchester United and hopes to secure a 

new long-term deal. The 18-year-old, who scored a brace on his debut against Sunderland two weeks ago, said: "1 

am happy at Manchester United and I want to commit myself 100% in every game to do my best. I want to help 

Manchester United win the Premier League and become the best player in the world." Januzai left the matter of his 

international future up in the air: ’"It is my dad who decides which national team I will play for so I will listen to him." 

- Read the whole story... 

Low Extends Germany Contract to 2016 
Bundesliga.com 

Germany coach Joachim Low has extended his contract until after the UEFA European Championships in France 

in 2016, at which point he will step down. The German soccer federation (DFB) also confirmed that Hans-Dieter 

Flick will be the organization’s next sporting director. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

UEFA on Friday fined FC Basel 30,000 euros ($40,000) for "insufficient organization" after a Greenpeace protest 

was staged during a UEFA Champions League game against Schalke in October. The game was delayed for four 

minutes when Greenpeace representatives slowly descended to the ground from the ceiling, unfurling a banner that 

read: "Gazprom: Don’t Foul the Arctic." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Valdes to Siq£ with Monaco 
AS 

French radio station Rac 1 Radio on Thursday claimed that Barcelona goalkeeper Victor Valdes will sign a four- 

year contract with AS Monaco during the January transfer window. Valdes, who made it clear months ago that he 

wants to leave Barca, is free to sign a pro-contract in January since his contract is up at the end of the season. 

- Read the whole story... 

............................................................................................... 

ESPN FC 

Schalke coach Jens Keller confirmed that Klaas-Jan Huntelaar will not play again this year whether he decides 

to have knee surgery or not. The 30-year-old has been struggling with his right knee and was forced out of training 

on Monday, with the club confirming that he may need surgery. Huntelaar will be unavailable for Schalke until 

Christmas. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Your Online Benefits 

Want to view this in your browser? Cick here for our onine version. 

[+] Online Resource Library 

Download hundreds of articles session 
plans and morel 

[+] Online Education 

The NSCAA has developed a pool of 
resources that bring top-flight coaching 
education experiences online! 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

EmailI Website I Send 1:o ~,, hi,~!nd 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~i Informz for iMIS 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The top five remain unchanged in the 2014 
Girls TMG Academy Top :[50 fall update, but a 
couple have moved up based on attention 
from US Soccer and our scouts. 

There are a couple of unexpected programs 
that are quickly making their way up the TDS 
Top 25. Check out which programs made the 
big moves this week. 
MORE: Men’s colleqe stats leaders 

Two more games, and two more wins for the 
perfect Virginia womenn, including a big win 
on Sunday against an ACC rival. See the 
latest movers and shakers in the TDS Top 25. 
MORE: Women’s college stats leaders 

DID YOU SEE? 

Find out who the Best XI 
boys were from the TDS 
Philadelphia Combine. 

Ah yes, the old "smash in a 
qoal off your teammate’s 
face" gag. Well played. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Featured Partner: 

2014 NSCAA Convention 

Register today for the 2014 NSCAA 
Convention in Philadelphia, PA, .January 15- 

Soccer’s Biggest Party brings together 
coaches, players, administrators, business 
leaders, referees and fans from all over the 
world. Come and be a part of the fast 
growing soccer community! 

No other event for soccer coaches matches 
the level and depth of high profile clinicians, 
variety of networking and continuing 
education opportunities, and the fun and 
excitement all packed into five days. 

If you’re serious about coaching, you need to 
be at the NSCAA Convention. 



Click here to register today! 
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Unleash the attacking power of the 4-2-3-1 With These Sessions 

Unleas 
power 

wi 
elite 
complete set of 

formation focused 

the attacking 
of the 4-2-3-1 
analysis o~ the 
teams an a 

rills 
for more creativity, 

better ecision ma in 
and more oals 

Hi Ar~son, 
The 4-2-3-1 is rapidly spreading to elite sides all over the world. Borussia Dortmund, Arsenal and 

Bayern Munich now all use this formation to create complex attacking moves that bamboozle 

defenses and enable them to score goals in abundance. If you’ve ever wanted your players to open up 

space like Sergio Busquet and Messi, to find killer passes like Neymar or to get the ball to the 

forwards like Ozil, you can discover how in this special book. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 provides a complete guide to harnessing one of the most popular formations 

in elite soccer. The first half provides a tactical analysis, with screenshots of real games used to 

explain how to attack in transition, how to attack against the grain, getting the ball into the box from the 

sides and all the other tactical aspects of attacking in the 4-2-3-I. This is followed up with an extensive 

collection of drills you can use to develop the mindset and technique your players need to harness the 

formation to its full goal scoring potential. Order now and you could be reading all this information in 

minutes. 

So if you want to improve the creativity and decision making of your players and score more goals from 

areas all over the final third, Attacking in the 4-2-3-~ shows you how. 



This is part of our "Quick Guide" series of eBooks, designed to be short and sweet and an easy read 

with each eBook focusing on a specific topic. This eBook gets right to the point of attacking in the 4-2-3- 

1, and because it is a quicker read than a traditional size book we are able to offer it to you at less than 

half the rec]ular price. 

"This book shows you how to improve the 
creativity and decision making of your players 

and to harness the 4w2=3-1’s devastating 
attacking potential" 

The 4-2-3-1 has been hailed as the natural successor to the 4-3-3. It adopts the 4-3-3’s flexibility, 

attacking instincts and fast passing style and then takes them to the next level. It’s no coincidence that 

three of the semi finalists in Euro 2012 all play with the 4-2-3-1 along with two of the most dominant 

sides in club soccer, Bayern Munich and Manchester United. 

To harness the 4-2-3-1 ’s tactical advantages, your players need to become familiar with where to play 

the ball in certain game situations. In other words, you need to develop patterns of play which will help 

your players to make better decisions while also providing scope to use their creativity Attacking in 

the 4-2-3-1 shows you exactly how to develop these styles of play. 

Along with showing you howthe elite players, like Xavi, Benzema and Messi, play in the 4-2-3-1, it is 

packed with training drills to develop a more creative, intelligent and tactically sawy team When 

combined, this book shows you howto develop a more fluid style of play with a team that knows where 

to play the ball and howto create attacks in abundance in this highly dynamic formation. 

"Packed with drills and exercises to train your 



team to p~ay ~ike the e~ite sides in Europe" 

What’s covered in Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 
Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines an analysis of how the elite teams play in the 4-2-3-1 with an 

extensive selection of drills and exercises. All of the drills have been handpicked to develop your 

players’ tactical awareness and decision making when attacking the goal 

The first half of the book focuses on the 4-2-3-1 ’s tactical aspects. It starts by looking at what players 

need to be dong in the four phases of possession for building attacks. Grieve then analyses how 

Borussia Dortmund one of the World’s best pressing teams, counter attacks after regaining 

possession. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 then looks at attacking against the grain, with real game footage of how Sergio 

Busquet and Nlesei of Barcelona are able to open up space and eliminate opposing players with their 

body positioning and pressure Next the book assesses how to attack through the sides with inverted 

wingers making diagonal runs, like Oscar, Paulinho, Fred and Aires 

Author, Stevie Grieve explaining a tactical point 

Finally, the tactical analysis half of Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 looks at how to get the ball to the number 

I0 with defense slicing through balls from the midfield Along with screenshots of Ozil’s passing style, 

Grieve uses Brazil Vs Japan to show how midfielders can make space for players to receive the ball in 

penetrating positions. 

The second half of Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 features pages of drills and small-sided games for 



attacking from different areas of the pitch. Detailed diagrams are provided for each drill along with 

coaching points and progressions for increasing the intensity and challenge for players Some of the 

skills developed include combo passes for opening space from the side, wingers penetrating from 

deep, finding the striker against defensive pressure and finding pockets of space between the lines. 

What you wil~ gain from Attacking in the 4-2-3-~ 
The 4-2-3-1 is one of the most devastating formations in modern soccer. It’s the formation of choice for 

elite sides wishing to play highly creative, attacking style of soccer. If you want to replicate the way they 

play, you need to be able to familiarize your players with systems of play that enable them to 

instinctively knowwhere to play the ball while also giving them the freedom to express their creativity. 

From reading Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 you will gain: 

A deeper understanding of howto harness the 4-2-3-1 formation 

insights on howthe elite sides, such as Baysrn Munich, Borussia Dortmund and Real Madrid 

create attacking moves in the 4-2-3-t 

An analysis, with real game footage, of how elite players like Ozil, Messi and Neymar 

perform their roles in the 4=2-3=1 

How to play against the grain by using body positioning and pressure to regain possession 

How to attack through the sides with inverted wingers and overlapping fullbacks on the 

opposition’s weak side 

Systems of play for making through passes to the number 10 and to harness their freedom 

in attack 

Extensive seiecti~n ~f driiis f~r deve~oping the tactica~ mindset and famiiiarity with sty~es of 

play in the 4-2-3-1 

The book’s drills will improve your team’s combination passes to create space, finishing at 

speed on the break, cutting inside to switch the play and more 

The decision making, passing ability and creativity of your players around the box wig 

improve as a result of practicing the drills in this book 

Your players will love practicing drills that will equip them with the situational awareness 

and mindset to replicate how elite players perform 

The 4-2-3-I is fast replacing the 4-3-3 as the formation of choice for elite sides. If you want to improve 

your team’s ability to create goal scoring opportunities in abundance, Attaeking in the 4-2-3-1 shows 

you how Whether you coach elite players or recreational sides, the insights and drills in this book will 

both improve your coaching knowledge and your team’s goal scoring record. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 
WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you are not 

100% satisfied with the quality of the Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 after six months then please contact us 

for a no quibbles refund. 

questions asked~ 

"Your team will attack with pace, creativity and 
deeper penetration after practicing the drills in 

this book focused on the developing a powerful 
4:2-3:1 playing side" 

Watching Meesi, Ozil and Sergio Busquets finding killer passes that slice through defenses and 

create endless goal scoring chances can be mesmerizing stuff. You might wonder whether you can 

ever replicate their fluidity and quick decision making in your own team. But the fact is that their sleek 

goal scoring moves are created as a result of hours on the training pitch. Now you can discover how to 



provide this level of training to your own team from reading this special book focused on playing like 

the elite sides. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 covers all the tactical aspects of attacking in this modern formation. It shows 

you how to attack in transition from high pressure defending, how to attack against the grain, how to 

use inverted midfielders to get the ball to the number 10 and much more. It’s also packed with drills for 

developing the mindset and decision making your players need to attack in the 4-2-3-1 effectively. 

Everything is covered, with real game screenshots, detailed diagrams and coaching notes to ensure 

you get the maximum value from this book. So if you’d like to improve your team’s pace, creativity and 

penetration, Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 shows you how to adopt the modern game’s most dynamic 

formation and score goals like the elite sides. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 shows you exactly how to replicate the attacking moves of the elite sides, 

such as Bayern Munich and Manchester United. Packed with an analysis of howthe elite players score 

goals, using real game screenshots, and an extensive array of drills, Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 is your 

complete guide to developing a more creative, fluid and more penetrating side. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Attacking in the 

4-2-3-1 after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

The third round of UEFA Champions League group play kicks off on Tuesday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

~4ONDAY, October 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

IEt’~gtat’vd CRYSTAL PALACE-FULHAM 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAOAilLLARREAL (live) 4 pro. 

IBelN PLAY 

Spain BIL.BAO-.VIL.LARREAL (live) 4 prn 

TUESDAY, October 22 

FOX SPORTS 1 
UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pin, 

FOX SPORTS 2 
UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 
UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 8 pro, 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 
UIEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live,) 2:30 pro. 
UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (delay) 5 pro, 
UEFA Champions League SCHAL.KE-.CHEt.SEA (delay) 6 pro. 
UEFA Champions League CELTIC-AJAX (delay) 10 

FOX DEPORTES 
UEFA Champions League AC M&AN-.BARCELONA (liw~) 2:30 pro. 
UEPA Champions League ARSENAUBORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 
UIEFA Champions League MARSEIU..E-.NAPOLt (deb~y) i’ pro. 

IESPN DEPORTES 
Copa Me×ico MONTERREyolVlORELIA (live) 10 pro. 

ESPN3ANatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup CANADAqRAN (live) 8:48 am. 

FlEA U-17 World Cup MEXICOdRAQ (liw!) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 Wo~’M Cup ARGENTINA-AUSTRIA (five) 11:48 am. 

F~FA U~17 World Cup SWEDEN-N~GER]A (~ve) 11:48 8rn. 

WEDNESDAY, October 

FOX SPORTS 1 
UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 
UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 
UEFA Champions League REAL MADRIDdUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pro. 
Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE-HEREDIA (live) 10 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 
UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-VIKTORIA PLZEN (live) 2:30 
UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNiTED-REAL SOCtEL’)AD (defay) 5 pro. 
Concacaf Champions League KANSAS C]~’-OLIMP~A (~ve) 8 pro, 
UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID.dUVENTUS (@day) 10 
U~FA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER C~" (de~ay) Midnight, 

POX DEPORTES 
UIEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CRY (live) noon. 
U~A Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 
UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNiTED-REAL SOCtEDAD (defay) 5 prn. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 
Concacaf Champions League KANSAS CITY-OLIMPIA (live) 8 pro. 
Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE4dEREDIA (live) 10 pro. 

Be~N SPORT 
Copa do Brazi~ GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pro. 



I~SPN DEPORTES 
Copa Mexico OA~CA-ATLAS (live) 9 pm. 

IBelN PLAY 
Copa do Brazil GREMIOoCORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pm, 
Copa (50 ~irazi~ FLAMENGO.-BO’[’AFOGO (tiw;) 7:45 pm 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT KiCK 
~LS REAL SALT LAKE-CHIVAS USA (live) 9 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

F~FA U-17 World Cup NEW ZEALANDdVORY COAST (@e) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-URUGUAY (live) 8:48 am, 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURASoBRAZIL (live) 11:48 

FIFA U4 7 World Cup SLOVAKIA-UAE (live) ’11:48 ain, 

THURSDAY, Octobe~ 24 

FOX SPORTS f 
UE~FA E~uropa League SHERIFF-TOTTENNAM (live) I prn, 
UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST, GALLEN (live) 3 pm, 

FOX SPORTS 2 
UEFA Europa League LYON-NNK RIJEKA (live) 1 
UEFA Europa League WIGAN-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 
Co~cacaf Chainpions League ISIDRO METAPAN-.LOS ANGELES (live) 10 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 
UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASSOL&AZIO (live) I pin, 
UEFA Europa League SWANSEA ClTY-KUVAN KRASNADOR (tire) 3 i0m, 
UEFA Ea~opa League SHERIFF-TOTTENRAM (delay) 5 pm, 
Concacaf Ct~ain#io~s League ARABE UNtDO-.HOUSTON (liv@ 8 pro. 
UE~FA E~uropa League VALENClAoST. GALLEN I’delay) 10 pro. 
UEFA Europa League WIGAN.-RUBIN KAZAN (delay) Midnight. 

Concacaf Chain#ions League ARABE UNIDO-HOUSTON (liv@ 8 pro. 
Co~cacaf Chainpions League ISIDRO METAPAN..LOS ANGELES (live) 10 

ESPN DEPORTI~S 
UE~FA E~u[opa League SLOVAN LIBEREC-SEVILLA (live) I pro. 
UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST, GALLEN (live) 3 pm, 
UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (delay) 5 prn, 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

PIFA U-17 World Cup VENEZUELA-RUSSIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup JAPAN-TUNISIA (live) 8:48 am, 

FIFA U~17 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-CROATIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-I 7 World Cup MOROCCO-PANAMA (live) 11:48 am, 
UE~FA E~uropa League LYON-NNK RIJEKA (live) 1 pm, 
UEFA Europa League SRERIFF-TOTTENHAM (l~’e) ’l pin, 
UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (live) 1 pm, 
UEFA Europa League FREIBURG-ESTORIL (live) 1 
UE~FA E~u[opa League DINAMOoPSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pm, 
UEFA Europa League PACOS DE FERRREIRA-DNIPRO (live) 

FRIDAY, Octobe~ 25 

BeIN SPORT 
Prance NAN’[ES-LIL.LE giw;) 2:30 pm 

BelN SPORT e~ 
Spai~ RAYOWALLADOLID 

E~SPN2 
~exi¢o MONARCAS-GUADALAJARA (liw~) 8:30 pro. 

~SPN DEPORTE$ 
Mexico MONARCAS-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 ~mr 
~ex~co "[’kJUANA-.T~GRES ({{re) 10:30 

Fox soccer PLUS 
Scot,and ROSS COUNt-INVERNESS (~ve) 2:30 pm~ 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN-MEXICO (liw.~) 8:48 am, 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NIGERIA-IRAQ (live) 8:48 am, 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-CANADA (live) 11:48 am, 

FIFA U4 7 World Cup AUTRIA-IRAN (live) 11:48 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of ,games include: 
Major Leaque Soccer (fee} 
North American Soccer Lea.que 

Soccer America on Twilter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

The third round of UEFA Champions League group play kicks off on Tuesday. 

[All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is ulxIated daffy throughout the ~ek.) 

October 22 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE-CHELSEA (delay) 8 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-AJAX (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MARSEILLE-NAPOLI (delay) 7 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-MORELIA (live) 10 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Concacaf Champions League CLUB AMERICA-ALAJUELA (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League HEREDIANO-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MEXICO-IRAQ (live) 8:48 am 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-AUSTRIA (live) 11:48 am. 

ESPN3,n,~atch ESPN 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup CANADA-IRAN (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MEXICO-IRAQ (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-AUSTRIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN-NIGERIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE-HEREDIA (live) 10 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-VlKTORIA PLZEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League KANSAS CITY-OLIMPIA (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (delay) 10 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) Midnight. 



FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-COMUNICACIONES (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE-HEREDIA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 2 

Concacaf Champions League KANSAS CITY-OLIMPIA (live) 8 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

Copa MX ALEBRIJES-ATLAS (live) 9:55 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brazil GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-ATLAS (live) 9 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Copa do Brazil GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pm. 

Copa do Brazil FLAMENGO-BOTAFOGO (live) 7:45 pm 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-CHIVAS USA (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN3~WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NEW ZEALAND-IVORY COAST (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-URUGUAY (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-BRAZIL (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SLOVAKIA-UAE (live) 11:48 am. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST. GALLEN (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League LYON-HNK RIJEKA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WlGAN-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League ISIDRO METAPAN-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASSOL-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-KUVAN KRASNADOR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TOT]ENHAM (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA=ST= GALLEN (delay) 10 pm= 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-RUBIN KAZAN (delay) Midnight. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ISIDRO METAPAN-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SLOVAN LIBEREC-SEVlLLA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST. GALLEN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN3~W~tchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup VENEZUELA-RUSSIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup JAPAN-TUNISIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-CROATIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MOROCCO-PANAMA (live) 11:48 am. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-HNK RIJEKA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League FREIBURG-ESTORIL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DINAMO-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PACOS DE FERRREIRA-DNIPRO (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, @c~obe~’ 25 



BelN SPORT 

France NANTES-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain RAYO-VALLADOLID (lie) 3 pro. 

ESPN2 

Mexico MORELIA-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TIGRES (live) 10:30 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-INVERNESS (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3~WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN=MEXICO (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup NIGERIA-IRAQ (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-CANADA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup AUSTRIA-IRAN (live) 11:48 am. 

SATURDAY, ©¢tob~ 2~ 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-FULHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY=PHILADELPHIA (live) 3 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 5:40 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS TORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 4 pro. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 

England LIVERPOOL=WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

MLS L~VE/MLS DIRECT K~CK 

MLS TORONTO=MONTREAL (live) 4 pro. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNOAY~ ©ctobe~ 27 

ESPN 

MLS SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

MLS D.C. UNITED-HOUSTON (live) 1:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SUNDERLAND-NEWCASTLE (live) 9:30 am. 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Neon. 

UNIMAS 

MLS NEW YORK-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm= 

NBC SPORT L~VE EXTRA 

England TOTTENHAM-HULL CITY (live) Neon. 

England SWANSEA CITY-WEST HAM (live) Noon. 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT K~CK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-COLORADO (live) 8 pm. 

~4ONDAY, October 28 

TBA 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues olfet’ing live s[reamin9 of games include: 

Major Lea.que Soccer (fee) 



North American Soccer Lea.que 

Soccer A~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~rTuesday, Oct. 22,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, October 22, 2013 4:37 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofgina]ly ~nt 10/17/13: Cha~ging Lives 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 849: October 11-17~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio commenta[o~ arid the 
foande!" and president of ti:e no:!#~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso:,’~"4..=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to t4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Memo From Michael: Happy CHARACTER COUNTS! 
Week! 
Two in-’..~ortant thin~s happened in Congress last night, 
Of course you knew d~a[ both the Serrate and House 
fi:!ally app:oved a budget (fo~" a few months) and re~ 
opened the federal government (is that a phrase you 
ever theu~:~ht you’d hear?), Ori this same eve..",irH~ the 

Read more, 

ii.~j Get t he weekly e-ne~sletter~ 

Get the podcast i------------~ iTu n e---~ j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out Michaei’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightfai 

and motivationai (and 
~ d..", t a hie!) quotes, 

Balonev Sandwiches 

cor~sb’uction worker, took 
a sandwi(:i: out of i:is 
lunch bag, tie looked at it 
arid th.."ew it ori the ground 
yeilin.9, "Baloney again! 
hate baloney," A co-. 

balo..",ey so much, )ust ask 
you~" wife to make you 
something else." Jason 
replied, ""[’h a t:s 

problem. Ny ~,[fe didnt " 
Listen or read more 

go !:o 

WhatWillMatter.com and 

click on images iike [his 

or!e, 

Find arid foilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.’~’bat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the aaie of Hi~:lsaei’s 
books and Cbs support d~ara(:ter 

educat[o~ in schools, Shop here >> 

Request a catalog 

education? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

How to Tie Together CC! Week and 
Red Ribbon Week 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Character educati .... terials 
I 

I.:~arD [~ow to eye?ate an el’lvifonfr!(!nt 

where builying ~s sh~pbi not 
to~erated. Dewdop a c~ture of 

k~ndness at your school Learn more 

"If" bv Rudvard Kiolin~l ;@anM:, e,~: sH!~:~y~, :or (;igr~ ~s# for a 
[i"a a pity i’i;ai" so ma:!y you:" 



is the poem "if" by 
Rudya~d Kipliru~, .X includes 
some of the best advice a 
parent ceuid ~ive 
~ndud~ng; 
Listen or read more 

didnt !ecogni?.~4 ,~reeted 
me warmly. He sMd 

had g~ven at ._ 
Listen or read more 

Riqhteousness ~s 
Revealed in Conduct, 
Not Rhetoric 
IUs hard to look al: 
world and some of the 

~orma~ ~ ~s to th~k 

be off ~m~ts for people who 
profess strong 

Listen or read more 

It’s Not Easy 
Let’a be honest. ~.2hics is 
net for wimt>s, it’s .qot 

easy Being a good persom 

~nconven~en~ prom~ses, it’s 
no~ easy to sta~d up for 

d~f[er~ng v~ewgo~nts, It’s 
not easy to .., 
Listen or read more 

Needinq Approval More 
Than Advice: "I was 
~f:a~Tied to 8 ~f:an who 
beiittled what I did in 

lil:e, I l:e[t I (Jot no 

ac~:eptance, £ 
to~d b~m that he cou~d~’t 

O[~ comments on How 
Are We Going to Get Out 
of This Mess?: "After 

~eplies to your memo ..... 
more continuous blaming 
and accusations of the 
other ..... I have come to 
the 

Scott comments on the 
quoteNeedinq Approval 
More Than Advice: "You~ 
quote~ ’rids need 
approvai more than 
advice/ is somethh-~g 
that we have been 
sayMg fo~ yea~s ~n our 

of Pa~e~s M Athletics/ 
it’s a shame that so 
ma~y parents in ou~ 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators a.qd youti:-service 
leaders to be effective character 
educators, Upcoming semM~rs: 

Nov. 4-6 Chicago, IL>> 
Nov. 12-14 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
Dec. 3-5 Tucson, AZ>> 
.1an. 29-31 Los Anqeles, CA >> 
Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

OU~" webinaFs are 8 

afiordabie way to ~earr~ 

Learn more see schedule 

out Sportsmanship Bioq, 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

i.~.i Michael 
Josephson 

~qichaet 3osephson motivates audiences from the goveI°nr..-~e~t, business, 

jourr~aiism~ law. education, sports, penuche% arid the r~-fi~tary wffh Ms 8rfique 

de~very, er~f~a~ng presentations, arid persor~a~ attention ~o your organization’s 

needs, Ca[~ 800--2:t~2620 or learn more, 

Your donations enable us to offe~ services a~d resources Hke th~s newsletter, Donate >> 

Proven[ this newsiet~er from lar~ding ~n your jank folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 
your ad,¢esa book or approved sender list 

9841 Airpor( Bird., #300 :: Los Angeie.s, CA 90045 ] 800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.orq ] CharacterCounts.org 

¢b2013 Josephson Institute, "CHARA.~TER Ct.,UNT.../’ is a registered t~adema~k of 
,io.seph ~(in 
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F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, October 23, 2013 4:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, October 22, 2013 

Wednesday, Oct. 23, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The third round of UEFA Champions League group play continues on Wednesday, when there’s also Concacaf 

Champions League action with MLS clubs San Jose and Kansas City .... MLS Week 35 kicks off with 

Wednesday’s Real Salt Lake-Chivas USA clash. 

(Aft ~irnes Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lramming is always subject to chan~le. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer on 73/is 

apda~ed dally throughout the week.) 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brazil GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID--JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE-HEREDIA (live) 10 pm, 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-VlKTORIA PLZEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League KANSAS CITY-OLIMPIA (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (delay) 10 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-ATLAS (live) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-MANCHESTER CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Copa MX ALEBRIJES-ATLAS (live) 9:55 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-URUGUAY (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-BRAZIL (live) 11:48 am, 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-COMUNICACIONES (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SAN JOSE-HEREDIA (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 2 

Concacaf Champions League KANSAS CITY-OLIMPIA (live) 8 pm. 

BeiN PLAY 

Copa do Brazil GREMIO-CORINTHIANS (live) 7:45 pm. 

Copa do Brazil FLAMENGO-BOTAFOGO (live) 7:45 pm 

MLS LIVE/MLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS REAL SALT LAKE-CHIVAS USA (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NEW ZEALAND-IVORY COAST (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-URUGUAY (live) 8:48 am. 



FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-BRAZIL (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SLOVAKIA-UAE (live) 11:48 am. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TO-rTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST. GALLEN (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League LYON-HNK RIJEKA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WlGAN-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ISIDRO METAPAN-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASSOL-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-KUVAN KRASNADOR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TOTTENHAM (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST. GALLEN (delay) 10 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-RUBIN KAZAN (delay) midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SLOVAN LIBEREC-SEVILLA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-ST. GALLEN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup VENEZUELA-RUSSIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MOROCCO-PANAMA (live) 11:48 am. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ISIDRO METAPAN-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3AiVatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup VENEZUELA-RUSSIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup JAPAN-TUNISIA (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup UZBEKISTAN-CROATIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MOROCCO-PANAMA (live) 11:48 am. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-HNK RIJEKA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SHERIFF-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League APOLLON LIMASOL-LAZIO (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League FREIBURG-ESTORIL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DINAIVIO-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 

UEFA Europa League PACOS DE FERRREIRA-DNIPRO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France NANTES-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN2 

Mexico MORELIA-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-INVERNESS (live) 2:30 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TIGRES (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain RAYO-VALLADOLID (lie) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-GUADALAJARA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TIGRES (live) 10:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN-MEXICO (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup ARGENTINA-CANADA (live) 11:48 am. 

France NANTES-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-DEPORTIVO TEPIC (live) 10 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France NANTES-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 



England MIDDLESBROUGH-DONCASTER (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain RAYO VALLECANO-VALLADOLID (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN-MEXICO (live) 8:48 am= 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NIGERIA-IRAQ (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup ARGENTINA-CANADA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup AUSTRIA-IRAN (live) 11:48 am. 

SATURDAY, October 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL MADRID (live) Noon. 

italy INTER MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-STADE DE REIMS (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-FULHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-PHILADELPHIA (live) 3 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 5:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL MADRID (live) Noon. 

Spain LEVANTE-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

~taly INTER MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) 9 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

MexicoATLAS-SANTOS (iive) 8 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-TOLUCA (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

MexicoAMERICA-GUADALAJARA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

FranceMARSEILLE-STADE DE REIMS (live) 11 am. 
MLSTORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MexicoPACHUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VlLLA=EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS TORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, Oc[obe~ 27 

ESPN 

MLS SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

MLS D.C. UNITED-HOUSTON (live) 1:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SUNDERLAND-NEWCASTLE (live) 9:30 am. 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy NAPOLI-TORINO (live) 7:30 am. 

Italy UDINESE-ROMA (live) 10 am. 

France MONACO-LYON (live) Noon. 
Italy JUVENTUS-GENOA (delay) 2 pm. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-PSG (live) 4 pm. 

Italy PARMA-AC MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy NAPOLI-TORINO (live) 7:30 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-GENOA (live) 10 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-VlLLAREAL (live) Noon. 



Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ALMERIA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BETIS (live) 4 pm. 

italy PARMA-AC MILAN (delay) midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands RODA JC-PSV (live) 7:30 am. 
Brazil CORINTHIANS-SANTOS (live) 4 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico UNAM-VERACRUZ (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico UNAM-VERACRUZ (live) 2 pm. 

MLS NEW YORK-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm. 

UNIMAS 

MLS NEW YORK-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 

England TOTTENHAM-HULL CITY (live) noon. 

England SWANSEA CITY-WEST HAM (live) noon. 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-COLORADO (live) 8 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 6:30 pm. 

October 28 

BelN SPORT 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-WATFORD (live) 3:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain SEVILLA-OSASUNA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-BILBAO (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup TBD-TBD (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup TBD-TBD (live) 8:48 am. 

RFA U-17 World Cup TBD-TBD (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup TBD-TBD (live) 11:48 am. 

TUESDAY, October 2:9 

Bein SPORT 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:40 pm. 

italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

WEONESDAY, Octobe~ 28 

BelN SPORT 

ItalyFIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (delay) 9:30 

USSOCCER,com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 7:30 pm. 



BelN SPORT 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 3:40 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 5:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ELCHE (live) 5 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-GETAFE (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (delay) 9:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, Novembe~ I 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 6 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+ ; Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on =IV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Oct 23, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
College soccer commits find the ideal 
programs that present the right blend of 
school and soccer in this boys commitment 
update. 
I~IORIS; Girls Commitments: Texas travels 

The latest women’s TDS Team of the Week 
features goals galore, along with some 
~mpressive defensive performances. 
I~IORE; Men’s Team of the Week 

The U.S, U17 Men’s National Team has a 
busy schedule coming up with an additional 
event added to the schedule. Check out the 

details in this week’s The Five, li:~i PremierContent 

DID YOU SEE? 

The Furman and Cincinnati 
men go nose-to-nose in 
College Goals of the Week. 

These 5 pictures will make 
your day much better. 



i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

Forty-eight teams earn the right to continue 
their season into the middle of November via 
the NCAA Tournament. TopDrawerSoccer.com 
projects the field at this stage of the season. 
MORE: MLS Draft Preview: No rock unturned 

GRA = ilD i!!! T i!!!A 4RA  [K TOP 25 
We look at the U13, U14 & U15 Boys for our 
weekly Grande Sports Academy TeamRank 
update. 

L :ARS & 
USC head coach, Ali Khosroshahin, opens up 
about some of the misconduct and 
malpractice in college soccer recruiting. 

DID YOU SEE? 

The literary lives of MLS’ 
best players. One for each 
MLS team. 

A hiqh school keeper made 
a fantastic strinq of crazy 
saves,. 

Two Great Tournaments Become One! 

Real Colorado is very excited to announce 
the merger of its two tournaments into 

one fabulous weekend of soccer... 
introducing the Real Colorado Cup 
featuring the Colorado Showcase! 

Memorial Day Weekend, May 23-26, 2014 

All U15-19 teams will play in the Colorado 
Showcase Division and will be seeded 

according to level of play and record. Entry 
fee includes Team/Player Profiles for all 

College Coaches. All games played at 
Dick’s Sporting Goods Park, largest 

professional soccer complex in the US - 23 
full-sized, fully lit fields. 

All team registration fees include 15 tickets 
to CO Rapids MLS game on Saturday 

evening, May 24. 

Registration opens 11/1/13. APPLY 



EARLY - we will fill!! 
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To: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, October 25, 2013 10:04 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Insider: April Heinrichs: ’Embracing Fits of Fmlure’ 

Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

April Heinrichs: ’Embracing Fits of Failure’ 
By April Heinrichs 

Why do we want to teach youth national team players to "embrace failure?" 

The starting point is that players (and parents) need to be reminded that failure is part of learning. If you take a 

quiz in math and pass with a 100 percent, great, but it really only means you know how to solve the questions 

asked. You’re ready to take a more difficult test. 

If you think you can play sports without making mistakes along the road, you set yourself up for a perfect storm of emotions 

and disappointments. Fear of failure - or avoiding failure - is a sure step toward stunting one’s growth. 

you fail at something in life, the key is to pick yourself up, learn from it and move on. 

Failure is part of life and certainly part of sport. Embracing failure as part of learning something new is to know that whatever 

caused you to fail is your feedback. 

This is why we believe it’s important for players to be good self-evaluators and become students of the game. They have to be 

able to answer "why" and "what." Why did I succeed? Why did I fail? What do I need to do to improve? 

"Fits of Failure" are critical for success in taking on something new. 

Take, for example, learning how to drive a long ball with the instep or being conveded from a forward to a defender= If you try 

but fail, keep trying. 

If you try but fail and quit easily, you will not improve. You may need a partner - aka coach - to provide feedback and input to 

improve, and then you need some time to repeat the technique or tactic over and over again until you see improvement. 

It really is that simple: You need the desire to improve, the time spent learning/growing/failing/improving, combined with 

feedback from a coach, and then the repetitions and perseverance toward steps of success. 

My father use to say, "The word can’t should be removed from the dictionary. It’s the most negative and self-defeating word 

and message out there." 

That doesn’t mean one succeeds at everything one tries. I certainly will never be 6 feet tall, but I can certainly find another way 

to reach that object. 

Failure is critical for an athlete’s success. Here is a great quote from Michael Jordan, who was cut from his 8th grade 

basketball team: 

"I’ve missed more than 900 shots in my career. I’ve lost more than 300 games. Twenty-six times I’ve been trusted to take the 

game-winning last shot and I missed. I’ve failed over and over and over again in my life. And that is why I have succeeded!" 

As U.S. Soccer’s Technical Director and U-18 national team coach, I’m always watching and evaluating players to assess 

their threshold to endure failure. 

I’m looking for which players fail and yet keep going; for which players fail and can laugh at themselves; for which players fail, 

go away, work on it and come back better. 

If I see a player who lacks the ability to embrace fits of failure, I worry about her long-term potential in the U.S. women’s 

national team program. 

We fail all the darn time - we have to in order to improve. Now that I think of it, and after more than 25 years in our program, 

embracing failure on a daily basis is one of our secret ingredients[ 

Give yourself permission to try something over and over again, fail over and over again, and see the steps to improvement until 

you can do it. Enjoy the journey as well! 

(April Heinrichs, as a player, captained the USA to the 1991 Women’s World Cup title and scored 36 goals in 46 U.S. 

appearances. She won three NCAA titles at the University of North Carolina. Hertenure as the U.S. women’s national team 

coach in 2000-2004 included a gold medal win at the 2004 Olympic Games. Before that she served as Tony DiCicco’s 



assistant when the USA won the 1996 Olympic gold medal She has been U.S. Soccer’s Technical Director since 2011 and is 

coach of the U-18 national team.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are savincl on the Youth Soccer Insider blo& 

Friday, Oct. 25, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation~’~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <lis@nscaa.com> 

Friday, October 25, 2013 10:37 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

ImIyortant: Postseason Awards Alignment 

October 25, 20:13 

TO: Division I Women’s Soccer Coaches 

FROM: Steve Veal, Awards Manager 

RE: 20:13 Regional Alignment for NSCAA Awards 

Dear Coach, 

The following link contains your 2013 regional alignment for NSCAA awards administration. 

This alignment will be used for the Coach of the Year and All-America awards programs. 

Division I Women’s Postseason Awards Alignment 

iMPORTANT: Access to the awards program is with your NSCAA College Services 

membership number for your institution. If you have not paid this membership for 20:13 

membership you must do so immediately to be eligible for awards. You must have a college 

services membership number in order to Iogon through the myNSCAA tab on the top of the 

NSCAA website. 

All-America nominations open on November 4 for both men and women. Regional Coach of 

the Year nominations begin on November 8 for women’s programs and November :13 for 

men’s programs. You will receive an email prior to these dates with a reminder and 

instructions. 

REMINDER: The following college awards are open online for nominations: 

¯ Team Academic Award 

Long-Term Service (Bill Jeffrey) Award 
¯ Women’s Committee Award 

¯ Yeagley Award 
¯ Assistant Coach of the Year 

Good luck to you and your teams the remainder of the 20:13 season. 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
600 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City KS 66101 
T 913-362-1747 I F. 913-362-3439 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~iI Informz for iMIS 



Name: 

Semester/Year: 

Date of Appointment: 

TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE POLICY 

Academic Infraction Appeal Form 

Sport: 

Course Name: 

Official Start Time of the Appointment: 

Reason for Academic Infraction: 

I attest that the statement above is truthful and honest. I understand that I am responsible for my 

own actions. I understand that this is an appeal and all information will be formally reviewed in a fair 

manner. I understand that appeals are not guaranteed to be approved and denials are final and 

cannot be appealed again. I understand that my Head Coach must first agree to my submission of the 

appeal before I submit this appeal to the ASPSA. 

Student-Athlete Signature Date 

Head Coach Signature Date 

Tutor Coordinator Notes: 

Tutor Coordinator Signature Date 

Associate Director Signature 

Appeal Approved 

Date 

Appeal Denied 

Student-Athlete Initials 

According to the penalty structure and the decision of the appeal, I understand I now stand at: 



Sent: 

To: 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, October 26, 2013 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The first Barcelona-Real Madrid clasico of this La Liga season is on Saturday .... Eight of this weekend’s nine 

MLS games will affect the playoff picture.... The U.S. women host New Zealand on Sunday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

ReIN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL MADRID (live) noon. 

Italy INTER MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-STADE DE REIMS (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-FULHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-PHILADELPHIA (live) 3 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-SAN JOSE (live) 5:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-REAL MADRID (live) noon. 

Spain LEVANTE-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) 9 pm. 

GALAVISION 

MexicoATLAS-SANTOS (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 11:30 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-RKC WAALWIJK (live) 2:30 pm, 

Rrazil CRUZEIRO-CRICUMA (live) 4:30 pm. 

Mexico MERIDA-DORADOS (live) 7 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-TOLUCA (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISION 

MexicoAMERICA-PUEBLA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FranceMARSEILLE-STADE DE REIMS (live) 11 am. 
MLSTORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MexicoPACHUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

ReiN PLAY 

England BARNSLEY-SHEFFIELD (live) 7:15 am. 

England BURNLEY-QPR (live) 10 am. 

Spain MALAGA-CELTA DE VlGO (live) 10 am. 

France MARSEILLE-REIMS (live) 11 am. 

Russia SPARTAK MOSCOW-ROSTOV (live) 11:30 am. 

France GUINGAMP-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-GRANADA (live) 2 pro. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England LIVERPOOL-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 



England ASTON VILLA-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

MLS LIVE/MLS DIRECT KiCK 

MLS TORONTO-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-PORTLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

SUNOAY, October 27 

ESPN 

MLS SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PATRICK THISTLE-CELTIC (live) 7:45 am. 

NBC 

MLS D.C. UNITED-HOUSTON (live) 1:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SUNDERLAND-NEWCASTLE (live) 9:30 am. 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER CITY (live) Noon. 

BelN SPORT 

italy NAPOLI-TORINO (live) 7:30 am. 

italy UDINESE-ROMA (live) 10 am. 

France MONACO-LYON (live) noon. 
italy JUVENTUS-GENOA (delay) 2 pm. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-PSG (live) 4 pm. 

italy PARMA-AC MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy NAPOLI-TORINO (live) 7:30 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-GENOA (live) 10 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-VlLLARREAL (live) noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ALMERIA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BETIS (live) 4 pm. 

Italy PARMA-AC MILAN (delay) midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands RODA JC-PSV (live) 7:30 am. 
Brazil CORINTHIANS-SANTOS (live) 4 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm= 

GOLTV 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-FRANKFURT (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay CERRO-PENAROL (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico UNAM-VERACRUZ (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico UNAM-VERACRUZ (live) 2 pm. 

MLS NEW YORK-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm= 

UNIMAS 

MLS NEW YORK-CHICAGO (live) 5 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Spain SEVILLA-OSASUNA (live) 7 am. 

Russia CSKA MOSCOW-FK KRASNODAR (live) 8 am. 

France BORDEAUX-MONTPELLIER (live) 9 am. 

Italy PARMA-AC MILAN (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 

England TOTTENHAM-HULL CITY (live) noon. 

England SWANSEA CITY-WEST HAM (live) noon. 

MLS LIVEIMLS DIRECT KICK 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-COLORADO (live) 8 pm= 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 6:30 pm. 



BelN SPORT 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-WATFORD (live) 3:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain SEVILLA-OSASUNA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-BILBAO (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-MEXICO (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup JAPAN-SWEDEN (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-RUSSIA (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup HONDURAS-UZBEKISTAN (live) 11:48 am. 

TUESDAY, October 2:9 

Bein SPORT 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:40 pm. 

italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

WEONESDAY, Octobe~ 30 

BelN SPORT 

ItalyFIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (delay) 9:30 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 3:40 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 5:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ELCHE (live) 5 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-GETAFE (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (delay) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 6 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offe[ing live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea,que 

Soccer America on Twitter: 



Follow Soccer America i Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,~le+ : Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Oct. 26,2013 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Section 1 : Bayern teen Julian Green set to attend U.S. camp 

Saturday, Oct. 25, 2013 

Green set to attend November camp 

by Soccer America 

[USA MEN] U.S. national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann is hoping to 
convince another German-American to pick the USA over Germany, 

and the first step is for Bayern Munich II teenager Julian Green to 
attend the U.S. national team camp in Europe before November 

friendlies against Scotland and Austria....Read the whole story 

AlbHght plans on retiring 

by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Philadelphia Union defender Chris AIbright, who 
has played in 235 MLS games over 15 seasons for five MLS teams, 

will be retiring at the end of the season. He is one of several MLS 
veterans whose careers could end this weekend .... Read the 
whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Obviously, rve been frustrated, rve been injured. 

Got injured with the national team. I know how 
important it is for our team right nov/. The last four 

games, even before I went to the national team, 

our run of play hasn’t been as good of late. We 

haven’t been getting the results that we wanted. 
You know me being a guy that’s important to this 

team, being injured, fve been really frustrated, fve 

been frustrated with the time they sent me out 

and I felt like after that training session, with 

everything that’s been going on, it’s me being 

frustrated with myself knowing how important I am 

to the team and how much I want to be out there 

helping my teammates." 



Wambach and Morgan on short list, but no Sermanni 

by Soccer America 

[FIFA AWARDS] NWSL champions Alex Morgan and Christine Sinclair 

and 2012 winner Abby Wambach are on the short list for FIFA 
Women’s World Player of the Year 2013. The short list for FIFA 

World Coach of the Year for Women’s FootbaN 2013 does not 
include Tom Sermanni even though he has led the U.S. women’s 

national team to a 11-0-2 record .... Read the whole story 

Blatter: struggling for life as a child, wounded today 

by Paul Kennedy 

[FIFA] You can say what you want about Sepp Blatter, but the FIFA 

president isn’t afraid to say what’s on his mind. Speaking Friday at 
the Oxford Union on the eve of the FA’s 1 50th anniversary dinner 

celebration, he responded passionately to criticism about FIFA and 

his tenure as president. "You would have to have a heart of stone 

for it not to hurt," he said. Here are some excerpts .... Read the 
whole story 

Mexico advances, Canada eliminated 
by Soccer America 

[UNDER-17 WORLD CUP] Mexdco beat Sweden, 1-0, for its second 
straight win at the Under-17 World Cup in the United Arab Emirates 

that gave it second place in Group F and a place in the round of 16 

Monday against Italy. Canada suffered a 3-0 loss to Argentina and 
was eliminated as one of the two third-place teams with the 

fewest points....Read the whole story 

NSCAA names Jim Sheldon 2013 recipient 

by Soccer America 

]HONOR AWARD] Jim Sheldon, the former NSCAA executive director 
and its first fu0-time employee, is the 2013 recipient of the 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America’s Honor Award. 
...Read the whole story 

0 Henry, that’s good stuff{ 
by Mike Woitalla 

]VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] French World Cup winner Thierry Henry 

has scored 27 goats for the New York Red 8uUs since arriving in 
MLS in 2010. Here’s a 90-second flipbook animation video that 

includes some of his best ....... Read the whole story 

-- Eddie Johnson, who returned to the Seattle 
Sounders’ practice Friday, a day after being held ou 

of practice. (MLSSoccer.com) 

The Latest in Ref Abuse: Angry Bird 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Do refs ever get a break? 

Assistant referee Maycon Vieira had to repeatedly 

dodge an angry bird during a Brazilian lower 
division, which had to brought great joy to the 

TV ...... More 

1. Ref fights back with fists, feet and red 
cards 

2. U.S. under-15 national team roster 

3. Playoff puzzle won’t be solved until the 
final game 

4o San Jose and Kansas City get it done 

5. Galaxy routed, setting three up USA-Mexico 
matchups 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this news[etter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, October 28, 2013 4:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, October 28, 2013 

Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The round of 16 at the U-17 World Cup starts on Monday. 

~All times E~stem unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer 

on TV is uixI~ted d~fly throughout the ~ek.) 

BelN SPORT 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-WATFORD (live) 3:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GETAFE-BILBAO (live) 5 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-WATFORD (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-BILBAO (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ITALY-MEXICO Round of 16 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup JAPAN-SWEDEN Round of 16 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-RUSSIA Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup HONDURAS-UZBEKISTAN Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

TUESDAY, October 2~ 

Beln SPORT 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:40 pro. 

italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay)9:30 pro. 

t~ein PL#,Y 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Capital One Cup BURNLEY-WEST HAME (live) 3:45 pm. 

Italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (live) 3:45 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:00 pm. 

ESPN31WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup URUGUAY-SLOVAKIA Round of 15 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup MOROCCO-IVORY COAST Round of 16 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup AREGTNINA-TUNISIA Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NIGERIA-IRAN, Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

BelN SPORT 

ItalyFIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pro. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 5:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 



SpainREAL MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 5 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 7 pm. 

italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (delay) 9:30 pm. 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, October 31 

BelN SPORT 

italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 3:40 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 5:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ELCHE (live) 5 pm. 

Spain VILLARREAL-GETAFE (delay) 7 pm. 

italy ROMA-CHIEVO (delay) 9:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 6 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

FEEDBACk: Send comments to letters(@socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 
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Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, October 28, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: Golden goal keeps Virginia women pertTect; last men’s unbeaten team 

28, 2,913 

Steinlage’s golden goal keeps Cars perfect 
by Soccer America 

[VIRGINIA-FLORIDA STATE: Women] Senior Annie Steinlage’s first goal 

of the season gave No. 1 Virginia a 1-0 overtime win over No. 3 

Florida State to remain unbeaten at 18-0-0 in front of a school 

record 3,894 fans at Kloeckner Stadium. The loss was the first for 
the Seminoles in 18 games....Read the whole :;tory 

Huskies are last unbeaten team to fall 
by Soccer America 

[UCLA-WASHINGTON: Men] First, No. 1 Cal lost its first game of the 

season on Friday, Then, No. 2 Notre Dame fell for the first time on 
Saturday. The last unbeaten team of the season fell on Sunday 
afternoon as No. 4 UCLA edged No. 3 Washington, 2-I. Freshman 

Gage Zerboni’s goal in the 70th minute gave the 8ruins the win to 

keep the Pac-12 race tight....Read the whole story 

College Soccer on TV 
by Soccer America 
No. 20 California is in action Nonday when it plays 
at Oregon in Pat-12 women’s play. For all the men’s 
and women’s action on the air ...... More 

I, Ref fights back with fists, feet and red 
cards 



by Soccer America 

[HEBRASKA-PEHH STATE: Women] Freshman forward Jayde Johnson 

raced from one end of the field to another and scored from 20 
yards to give Ho. 18 Hebraska a 3-2 victory over Ho. 17 Penn State 
on Sunday at I1ebraska Soccer Field. The win improved the 

Huskers’ record to 9-1-0 and they can clinch the Big Ten regular- 

season championship with a victory Friday when Indiana visits 

Lincoln on Senior Day. The loss ended the Hittany Lions’ streak of 

15 consecutive Big Ten titles .... Read the whole story 

Jordan moves Oators into share of overall SEC lead 
by Soccer America 

[FLORIDA-TEXAS AS~M: Women] Two second-half goals from freshman 

Savannah Jordan gave No. 14 Florida a 2-0 win over No. 24 Texas 
ASu~A Sunday afternoon in front of 1~441 fans at the James G. 

Pressly Stadium. Jordan has scored 18 goals for the season -- the 

most for a Gator since Abby Wambach scored 31 as a senior in 

2001. The victory moved the Gators into a tie for the overall lead in 

the SEC with the Aggies at 8-2-0. The final day for SEC play is 

Thursday....Read the whole story 

UCF extends unbeaten streak to I 5 games 
by Soccer America 
[AAC: Women] UCF won the American Athletic Conference regular- 
season tiUe with a I-0 victory at SMU that extended the Knights’ 
unbeaten streak to 15 games and completed their first undefeated 
conference season since 1999 but that was not what Coach Tiffany 
Roberts Sahaydak asked her players to focus on in Dallas .... Read 
t:he whole story 

Green set to attend November camp 

Playoff puzzle won’t be solved until the 
final game 

Columbus is racking up coaching candidates 

Gala~xy routed, setting three up USAoMexico 
matchups 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 
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If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, October 28, 2013 4:37 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Bradley’s Feat; Mourinho’s Threat; Dortmund’s Shame; Neymar vs. Bale 

By Ross Fadner, Monday, Oct. 28, 2013 

Associated Press 

Tweet This Share This 

AS Roma made history in Serie A on Sunday, becoming the first team to win all nine of its opening 

matches in the Italian first division. Juventus actually achieved the same feat in 2005-06, but the record, along with 

the Serie A title, were later taken away due to the Turin club’s part in a widespread match-fixing scandal that season. 

Roma was forced to work extremely hard against Udinese for its ninth straight victory, especially after defender 

Maicon was sent off for a second yellow card for the last 25 minutes of the game. In the end, a superbly controlled 

first-time shot from substitute Michael Bradley secured the points for the Giallorossi. 

"At the end it was three deserved points, we really gave everything," the U.S. international said after the game. "This 

is a team which has great desire and determination. Last year didn’t go how we wanted it to, now it’s going a bit 

better. We’re working every day to improve and we’re not thinking about the statistics." 

- Read the whole story... 

Neymar Eclipses Bale in ’Clasico’ Debut 
Reuters 

The first ’El Clasico’ of the season ended 2-1 in Barcelona’s favor, with Barca’s Neymar easily winning the battle of 

the new boys vs. Real Madrid’s Gareth Bale. Whereas Los Blancos’ world record signing was dismissed in the 

Spanish media as being "irrelevant" in La Liga’s biggest game of the year, Neymar’s goal and assist paved the way 

for Barca’s victory on a night when Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo were pushed to the margins. 

Barca controlled the first half, with Neymar’s deflected shot opening the scoring after 19 minutes following a superb 

through pass from Andres Iniesta. In the second half, Real grew into the game, and Ronaldo had a clear penalty 

appeal turned down by referee Manuel Undiano. Twelve minutes from time, Neymar fed substitute Alexis Sanchez, 

whose superb chip floated over Diego Lopez to make it 2-0. Real substitute Jese then pulled one back in stoppage 

time, but it was not enough. 

After the game, coach Carlo Ancelotti was again forced to defend the performance of Bale, who managed a couple 

of widely off-target shots in 60 minutes on the field. "These are his first games and he needs to find passing 

combinations with the other players, it’s normal," the Real Madrid coach said. "He played a good match. In the overall 

work of the team he wasn’t bad." 



Meanwhile, Barca coach Tata Martino remarked that this wasn’t even Neymar’s best game of the season. "He 

played a good game but I believe he has played better ones," the Argentine said. "He stood out more in this game 

because he scored." 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho Incensed at Capital One Cup.......s....c....h...e..d...u..!.[..ng 
Guardian 

Jose Mourinho threatened to field Chelsea’s U21 team in Tuesday’s Capital One Cup fourth-round trip to Arsenal in 

protest at being forced to play the game 48 hours after Chelsea’s 2-1 win at home to Manchester City in the Premier 

League. While Mourinho has since backtracked from suggesting he might field a youth team, he maintains that none 

of the players that featured in Sunday’s Premier League game would be available on Tuesday. 

"If they want a big game, we cannot give a big game," Mourinho said. "If they want the players that were playing 

against Manchester City, we cannot give them that. If they want us not to win a trophy, that’s a help, because if they 

want a big game between two big teams in London they should put the game on Wednesday, not on Tuesday. I’m not 

going to give them that." 

When asked if he would pick a youth team, the Portuguese added: "No, we have to respect our fans and we 

discussed that in the club. We have to protect our players too. We cannot put our players playing two matches in 

three days in October. Arsenal played at 12:45 on Saturday, so they will have had two and a half days to rest and 

prepare. So yes, I hope they all enjoy it. We are going to try and do our job and we will do our job the best we can." 

- Read the whole story... 

Dortmund ’Ashamed’ of Its Fans 
Sky Sports News 

Following Borussia Dortmund’s 3-1 win at Schalke on Saturday, Jurgen Klopp condemned the behavior of some of 

Dortmund’s fans, whose antics forced a delay to the start of the game. Flares and fireworks rained down from the 

stands as the players were starting to line up for the 143rd Revier derby, causing the referee to call the players back 

from the field. 

"At that moment, I was really ashamed," Klopp said. "They were really terrible images. That really is not on and I 

cannot understand it in the slightest. It was not pleasant at all." 

Dortmund general manager Hans-Joachim Watzke agreed, adding that there would be "repercussions" for the’ "anti- 

social behavior." Nevertheless, he said it was right that the players applauded the traveling Dortmund fans at the end 

of the game. "There were over 6,000 of them there and we cannot punish 5,900 for these 100 hooligans," he said. 

The win kept Dortmund in second place in the German Bundesliga, as Bayern Munich beat Hertha Berlin, 3-2, to 

maintain its one-point lead at the top of the standings. 

- Read the whole story... 

Jol Plays Down Demp...S....ey Loan Move 
Sky Sports News 

Fulham manager Martin Jol described reports linking Seattle Sounders forward Clint Dempsey with a return to 

Craven Cottage on loan next year as "unbelievable speculation." The USA international, who scored 60 goals in five 



seasons at Fulham, is expected to return to the Premier League on loan during the MLS offseason. "It’s unbelievable 

speculation, which is nice," Jol said. "1 never talk about players, especially when they are not here." 

- Read the whole story... 

We_W _ger: Ibrahimovic Currently World’s Best 
ESPN.co.uk 

Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger believes that Zlatan Ibrahimovic is currently playing at a higher level than both 

Barcelona’s Lionel Messi and Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo. In an interview with TF1, Wenger said that if the 

Ballon d’Or were presented today, Ibrahimovic would be taking it home. "Right now, he’s better than Messi and 

Ronaldo," the Frenchman said. "At 32, he knows how best to exploit his talent." 

- Read the whole story... 

Hoffenheim Fails in ’Ghost Goal’ Ap.peal 
ESPN FC 

The sports court of Germany’s soccer federation (DFB) has rejected Hoffenheim’s appeal for a replay of its 2-1 defeat 

at home to Bayer Leverkusen thanks to Stefan Kiessling’s infamous "ghost goal." The court ruled that the decision 

of referee Felix Brych was final. 

- Read the whole story... 

Goal.com 

UEFA President Michel Platini has suggested that the World Cup should be expanded to 40 teams to include more 

Asian and African representatives, starting in 2018 in Russia. FIFA President Sepp Blatter has also said that he too 

would like to see more non-European teams at the World Cup, although he would rather see the current field 

expanded rather than take away places from Europe. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, October 29, 2013 

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Arsenal hosts Chelsea in the English Capital One Cup on Tuesday .... MLS playoffs start on Wednesday. 

[All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local fistings. Soccer 

on TV is uix~ated daffy throughout the ~ek.) 

TU~$DAY~ October 29 

Beln SPORT 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:40 pm. 

italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5 pm. 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL-CHELSEA (delay) 7 pm. 

italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (delay) 9:30 pm. 

E~ein PLAY 

Spain ESPANYOL-MALAGA (live) 3 

Capital One Cup ARSENAL=CHELSEA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Capital One Cup BURNLEY-WEST HAME (live) 3:45 pm. 

Italy ATALANTA-INTER MILAN (live) 3:45 pm. 

Spain CELTA-BARCELONA (live) 5:00 pm. 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup URUGUAY-SLOVAKIA Round of 16 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup MOROCCO-IVORY COAST Round of 18 (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup AREGTNINA-TUNISIA Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup NIGERIA-IRAN, Round of 16 (live) 11:48 am. 

WEDNESDAY, October 30 

BelN SPORT 

ItalyFIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 5:40 pm. 

ESPN2 

International Friendly MEXICO-FINLAND (live) 11 pm. 

NBCSN 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO, play-in (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (delay) 9:30 pm. 

USSOCCER,com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Octobe~ 3t 

BelN SPORT 

italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 3:40 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 5:45 pm. 



NBCSN 

MLS HOUSTON-MONTREAL, play-in (live) 8:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (delay) 12:30 pro. 

Spain GRANADA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ELCHE (live) 5 pm. 

Spain VILLARREAL-GETAFE (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (delay) 9:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, Novembe~ I 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-AMERICA (livE) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 11:30 pro. 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-SWEDEN Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am. 

gATU~:DAY, November 2 

NBC 

England ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 1:30 pm= 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-CHELSEA (live) 8 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-KANSAS CITY, 1st leg quarterfinal, (live) 8 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE or COLORADO-PORTLAND, 1st leg, quarterfinal, (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany FRANKFURT-WOLFSBURG (live) 1:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-PEC ZWOLLE (live) 3:45 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 5:45 pm. 

NBC SPORT LIVE EXTRA 

England HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 11 am. 

England WEST HAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am= 

England WEST BROM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 11 am. 

CNBC 

England EVERTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 7:30 am. 

ESPN 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

MLS HOUSTON or MONTREAL-NEWYORK, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CARDIFF CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-HANNOVER (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SANTOS-CRUZEIRO (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina SAN LORENZO-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4:15 pm. 



TBA 

Col~eqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 
North American Soccer Lea,que 

Soccer America on "[wi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~rTuesday, Oct29,2013 
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Tuesday, Octol: er 29, 2013 : : 17 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Ofgina]ly sent 10/24/13: Being Decisive 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 850: October :1,8-24~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrnen~a[e~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!#~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso:,’~"4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Memo From Michael: Youth Violence and Bullying 
?ust lasi" menth in a weekly memo .~ asked if violence a:!d 
mass kH~h~gs had bec~me ore" new reality. That was 
prompted by the mass shootir~g at d~e W~sh~ng~on Navy 

Yard, S~nce then, the head~mes have continued to shock 
and sadden as w~th news of seemh~g~y random acts of 
v~o~ence, Some might ask: S~n~:e when has d~e news 
med~s not’ brought 8s stories el: murder and mayhem? But 
when t~e reports ,_ 
Read more, 

ii.~.iI 
Get t he weekly e-ne~sletter~ 

Get the podcast i""""""’~ iTu ne-’~ ] 

1 Get the iPhone or Android app 

You Change One Thing, 
You Change Everything 
Looking back on your 
what weuid you cham:~e if 
you could? ]:! the 
t939 fihr~ "1~’s a Wosderfu~ 

Ufe," the mah~ character, 
a sma~ ~ov~m bank ofl:~cer 
p~ayed by ?~mmy Stewart, 

when a~s an~e~ shows 
how d~fferent the ~k, es 
people hi ,., 

Listen or read more 

On the Passing of a 
Loved One 

Check e;..’t Michaei’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 

and .motivationai (and 
printable!) quotes. 

For more quote posters, 

WhatWillMatter.com m~d 
dick e.q ima!)es like this 
one, 

Find a~id feilow Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

poem ":,,.S’bat Wiii 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the saie ef Hi~:lsaei’s 
books and Cbs support d~aracter 

educat~o~ ~n schools, Shop here >> 

Request a catalog 

educa}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

How Are You Celebrating CC! Week? 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character educati .... terials 

Buildin~l a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learn hew to create a~s envi~o~sment 
where b;,.’ilyim~ is simply not 
tolerated, Develop a c~,.’iture of 

kindness at your school, Learn more 

O~r Character Develo0ment Seminars 
equip educators arid yoati:-service 



of my oidest and dearest 
f.."ienda tha~ his mor.q 

passed away, ~ was 

way he gave ~he news 
and described he~~ ~fe and 
wh~e a~ ~he fee~ngs 

Read more 

The Values Our Kids 
Learn From Others 
Blessed with ti:e 
opportunities and 
obti{}ations of ~’aising four 
young daughters, my w~fe 
Anne and I a~’e profoundly 

of k~st~ng good yahoos 
that w~ he~p them 
become capab~e~ 

a p~etty good job, but we 

know t~at .,, 
Listen or read more 

Every Good Decision 
Starts With a Stop 
~’qost of us are reguiarly 
confronted with choices 
[ha[ ca.."., have serious and 
lastin{} k.~ipa<:t on our 

lives. Wharfs mo~e~ most 
rea~y bad dedsbns ..... ~he 

~ves - v,~e~’e made 
~mpa~s~ve~y o~ w~thout 

suff~dent ~’e~]ect~on, "]"~us, 
the v, dsdom of the o~des~ 
advice ~n the woHd: 
"’]"hv~k ahead," 7he maxim 

Listen or read more 

Control Your Choices 
and Control Your Life 
Our choice5 reveai OUr 
ci’,a.."acter, be~ more 
importandy d~ey shape 

ou: chaFacte< Thus~ the 
more aware we become of 
{he choices we ~-sake 
every s~ng~e day -- 
choices about our 

attitudes, wo~’ds, s<t~ons 

Listen or read more 

Riqhteousness Ts 
Revealed in Conduct, Blot 
Rhetoric: "[ am not su:e 
why you have to Sting 
reiigion in as 1:he cent."ai 

theme in [~iis debate~ 
except in so far as it 
.q~akea those who 

mo~’e hypoc.dtkai. Your 
statement shout8 have 
s~mp~y read ,,," 

Baloney Sandwiches: "In 
identifyirH~ the rubes 
that are 
uncomp~omis~ng~y 

~mpor!:a~t~ ][ have gone 
about my ]oh sea~’ch and 
~ha~ has meant being 
selective k~ a ~me that 
mos~ peog~e wouk~ say, 
’you are k~cky ~ you 

know ~t% h~rd, bu~ ,.," 

fly~oy comments on 

Happy CHARACTER 
COUNTS! Week!: "I 

a g~oup of the moat 
consistently ~east eth~ca~ 
and mora~ people {n 
US wou~d have the 

c~sarac~e~, Oemocrats~ 
~ndependen~s, and 
Republicans. _" 

Do you have U~ough~ or 

leaders to be eli:active cha~’acter 
educato~’s, Upcomil’u~ semina!s: 

~ Nov. 4-6, Chicago, IL >> 
Nov. 12-14 Los An eles CA>> 
Dec. 3-5 Tucson, AZ>> 

* Jan. 29-31 LosAnqeies, CA>> 
~ Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

af.%nJabie way to lea!’n vaiuable 
cha factor- deveiopment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

o~#" SportsmanshiP, 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 

Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson~ 

The nonprofit ]esel,,,hsen bistitute is working to create a world w~iere people act mo~e ethicatiy, 
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Prevent this newsiette~ fiom landing in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, October 30, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Wednesday, Oct. 30, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS playoffs stad on Wednesday when Seattle hosts Colorado in a wild-card play-in .... The U.S. women host 
New Zealand in a friendly on Wednesday.... Mexico meets Finland in a friendly on Wednesday in San Diego .... I ii~i I 

LCL22J The USA begins its U-17 Women’s World Cup campaign on Thursday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~lrammin~l is always subject to chan~le. Check your local listin~ls. Soccer on TV is 

apda~ed dally throu~lhout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, @c~ober 30 

BelN SPORT 

ItalyFIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pro. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 5:40 pro. 

ESPN2 

International Friendly MEXICO-FINLAND (live) 11 pm. 

NBCSN 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO, play-in (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 5 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 7 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-SANTOS (live) 9 pm. 

International Friendly MEXICO-FINLAND (live) 11 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Spain VALLADOLID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-ALMERIA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pm. 

England NEWCASTLE UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3:45 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (live) 3:45 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (live) 3:45 pm. 

SpainREAL MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 5 pm. 

USSOCCER.com 

Women’s Friendly USA-NEWZEALAND (live) 7:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Octobe~ 3~ 

BelN SPORT 

italy ROMA-CHIEVO (live) 3:40 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-LAZIO (delay) 5:45 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-17 Women’s World Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-USA (live) 7 pm. 

NBCSN 

MLS HOUSTON-MONTREAL, play-in (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-CATANIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain NLBAO-ELCHE (live) 5 pm. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-GETAFE (delay) 7 pm. 



Italy ROMA-CHIEVO (delay) 9:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-t7 Women’s World Cup TRINIDAD & TOBAGO-USA (live) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-AMERICA (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 11:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-AMERICA (livE) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 11:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-SWEDEN Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

RFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am. 

France PSG-LORIENT (live) 3:30 pm= 

ESPN3/WatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-SWEDEN Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am. 

SATURDAY, November 2 

BelN SPORT 

England SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-READING (live) 10 am. 

italy PARMA-JUVENTUS (live) 1 pm. 

Spain RAYO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

italy AC MILAN-FIORENTINA (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-17 Women’s World CupUSA-GUATEMALA (live) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 1:30 pm= 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

Engiand NEWCASTLE-CHELSEA (live) 8 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-KANSAS CITY, 1st leg quarterfinal, (live) 8 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE or COLORADO-PORTLAND, 1st leg, quarterfinal, (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-VALLADOLID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain RAYO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-CELTA (live) 5 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-CATANIA (delay) Midnight. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany FRANKFURT-WOLFSBURG (live) 1:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-PEC ZWOLLE (live) 3:45 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 5:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-VALENCIENNES (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-MONTERREY (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico TIGRES-LEON (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-SANTOS (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-17 Women’s World Cup USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 



England HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 11 am. 

England WEST HAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

England WEST BROM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy UDINESE-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France MONTPELLIER-NANTES (live) 11 am. 
italy TORINO-ROMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France LILLE-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

CNBC 

England EVERTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 7:30 am. 

ESPN 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

MLS HOUSTON or MONTREAL-NEWYORK, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CARDIFF CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-PACHUCA (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy LAZIO-GENOA (live) 9 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BILBAO (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-BETIS (live) 3 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy TORINO-ROMA (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-HANNOVER (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SANTOS-CRUZEIRO (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina SAN LORENZO-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-ATLAS (live) 1 pm. 

France LILLE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-UNAM (live) 5 pm. 

~4©NDAY, November 4 

BelN SPORT 

France STADE DE REIMS-MARSEILLE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

italy BOLOGNA-CHIEVO (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-t7 Women’s World Cup USA-CANADA (live) 6 pm= 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy UDINESE-INTER MILAN (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-VILLAREAL (live) 4 pm. 

~taly PARMA-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-17 Women’s World Cup USA-CANADA (live) 6 pm. 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offering live streamh~g of games include: 

Major League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea.que 



Soccer America on "Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Oct. 30, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 11:58 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Elite Soccer Bulletin: October 2013 

::~,~ The latest issue is out now! 

that is set up in a 4-4-2 formation. 

Every manager will have to face the problem of 
training with a depleted squad - and Norwich City 
boss Chris Hughton has a contingency plan for 
just this event. 

It may be because of international call-ups but it’s 
nonetheless important the most is made of such 
training days when the group is varied. 

He shows us a multipurpose session for a mixed 
group, including one or more goalkeepers. It 
incorporates directional play, high-intensity 
movements, tracking, tactical awareness, team 
shape and finishing. 

The latest issue also includes great sessions from 
Mick McCarthy, Ipswich Town manager, who 
looks at choosing the correct option when in 
possession to gain territory in a positive manner, 
while Peterborough United boss Darren Ferguson 
shows you how to pass your way through a team 

Swindon Town chief Mark Cooper reveals how to finish from outside the box, and LMA 
Ambassadors Dave Bassett and Michael Appleton show how a team can defend through heading 
and howto work on receiving the ball. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

MANAGER PROFILE 
Ch~;is Hughton has proved himself as one the country’s most refiable 

managers. He is currently leading a Nor~dch City team that has bags of 
potential after securing some big-name signings at the start of the 
season. 



Hotspul; whe:e he made mo.~e thas 300 

appearances, 

coach fol 15 yea.~s at [i.~st foam, iese.~ve and U21 s 
18vsis. 

coach at Newca,stie United in Feblb’aly 2008, and 

wilhin ~wo yea~ had landed the pos~t~on on s 

P~em{er League by the end of ihe 20~ 0/1 ~ 

imp,~e.sse,~ No~v,&,h Oil’~, :;oa~, who {!ave 

seasop,, finishing in a veFy .~e,speciable ’.. lii: place, 

To see one ol i:is coaching sessions, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this email to 
them. They can sign-up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer Bulletin 

7~{ SUBSCRIBE NOW 

TESTIMONIAL OF THE MONTH 
"There are a lot of football magazines about but none that present coaching plans from leading 
professionals in the same way and with the same quality that Elite Soccer does." 

X~ SUBSCRIBE NOW 

CLAS%C MANAGERIAL QUOTE 



~ " 
/t is better to fail aiming high than to succeed aiming low. 

A~d we of Spurs have set our sights very high, so high 

fact that even f~i/ure will have in it an echo of glow/." 

You~ in soccer, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of marketing, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in 
your browser. 

X In Association with the LMA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 1:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Premier Promo Ends Tomorrow 

I want to thank you for your continued support of TopDrawerSoccer.com as we contiue to grow and improve. 

We are also continually striving to strengthen the value of our Premier Membership by offcring cxclusive content that can only be found on TopDrawerSoccer.com. As a result, 

access to the IMG Academy 150 and Regional Player Raw, firings is now available to Premier Members only. 

To help our users make tbe transition, anyone who signs-up for a Premier Membership will receive a 15% discount on a l, 2, or 3-year Premier Membership by using the 

promo code TOP150. 

But hurry, this promotion ends tonu~rrow (Oct. 31).t 

see tbe many benefits of a Premier Memberhship here. 

Please remember that the majority of our content will continue to remain free to all users. 

See you on the field, 

Seth BtMeigh 

VP Operations 

TopDrawerSoccer.com 

111 West Ocean Blvd., Suite 1750 
Long Beach, California 90802 



F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 4:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, November 1,2013 

Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Barcelona hosts crosstown rival Espanyol on Friday, which is also when the U-17 World Cup hits the quarterfinal 

stage.... There are two MLS quarterfinals (conference semifinals) on both Saturday and Sunday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

BelN SPORT 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

France PSG-LORIENT (delay) 6 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-AMERICA (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 11:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-ESPANYOL (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-AMERICA (livE) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-ATLANTE (live) 11:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-SWEDEN Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am. 

France PSG-LORIENT (live) 3:30 pm. 

IBeIN PLAY 

France PSG-LORIENT (live) 3:30 pm. 

England IPSWICH-BARNSLEY (live) 3:45 pm. 

ESPN3fWatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup HONDURAS-SWEDEN Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-t7 World Cup BRAZIL-MEXICO Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am= 

SATURD.~Y, November 2 

BelN SPORT 

England SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-READING (live) 10 am. 

~tMy PARMA-JUVENTUS (live) 1 pm. 

Spain RAYO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-FIORENTINA (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-t7 Women’s World Cup Qualifying USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 1:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-CHELSEA (live) 8 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-KANSAS CITY, 1st leg quarterfinal, (live) 8 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-PORTLAND, 1st leg, quarterfinal, (live) 10 pm. 

One World Sports 

Korea SEOUL-SUWON (live) 1 am. 



BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-VALLADOLID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain RAYO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pro. 

Spain SEVILLA-CELTA (live) 5 pro. 

Italy NAPOLI-CATANIA (delay) Midnight. 

GOLTV 

Germany HOFFENHEIM-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany FRANKFURT-WOLFSBURG (live) 1:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-PEC ZWOLLE (live) 3:45 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 5:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-VALENCIENNES (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-MONTERREY (live) 7 pro. 

Mexico TIGRES-LEON (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-SANTOS (live) 11 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

England WATFORD-LEICESTER CITY (live) 7:15 am. 

Russia ZENIT-FK AMKAR PERM (live) 10:30 am. 

France RENNES-MARSEILLE (live) Noon. 
France LYON-GUINGAMP (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-FIORENTINA (live) 3:45 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-CATANIA (live) 3:45 pm. 

ESPN3ANatchESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-IVORY COAST Quarterfinal (live) 8:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup URUGUAY-NIGERIA Quarterfinal (live) 11:48 am. 

Netherlands AJAX-VITESSE (live) 1:40 pm. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-PORTUGUESA (live) 5:25 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-17 Women’s World Cup Qualifying USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORT LiVE EXTRA 

England HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 11 am. 

England WEST HAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

England WEST BROM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

italy UDINESE-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France MONTPELLIER-NANTES (live) 11 am. 

italy TORINO-ROMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France LILLE-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

CNBC 

England EVERTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 7:30 am. 

ESPN 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

MLS HOUSTON-NEW YORK, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CARDIFF CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

One World Sports 

Australia BRISBANE-MELBOURNE (live) 2 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-PACHUCA (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy LAZIO-GENOA (live) 9 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BILBAO (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-BETIS (live) 3 pro. 

Spain GETAFE-VALENCIA (delay) 5 pm. 



Italy TORINO-ROMA (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

MLS LOS ANGELES-REAL SALT LAKE, 1st leg, quarterfinal (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-HANNOVER (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SANTOS-CRUZEIRO (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina SAN LORENZO-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-ATLAS (live) 1 pm. 

France LILLE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico GUADALAJARA-UNAM (live) 6 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France BORDEAUX-NICE (live) 8 am. 

Russia SPARTAK MOSCOW-LOKOMOTIV MOSCOW (live) 9 am. 
Spain DEPORTIVO-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 12:15 pm. 

France LILLE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN BPORT 

France STADE DE REIMS-MARSEILLE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-CHIEVO (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-17 Women’s World Cup Qualifying USA-CANADA (live) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy UDINESE-INTER MILAN (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain ELCHEWILLARREAL (live) 4 pm. 

italy PARMA-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U-17 Women’s World Cup Qualifying USA-CANADA (live) 6 pm. 

Coileqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues oft~ring live streaming of .games include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, Nov 1, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, November 1, 2013 7:08 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Seattle and KC inspired by past disappointments; Montreal meltdown vs. Houston 

Friday, Nov. 1, 2013 

Sporting KC and Seattle are out to amend postseason 
disappointments 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Saturday Preview] The 18th postseason in MLS 
history presents several intfiguing story[ines. Two of the league’s 
best teams in recent years, Seattle and Sporting Kansas City, are out 
to exorcise demons of failures in the p[ayoffs that continue Saturday. 

...Read the whole story 

Impact meltdown overshadows solid Dynamo win 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Houston-Montreal] The Houston Dynamo lived up to 
reputation for stepping things up in the p[ayoffs with a 3-0 win over 

the Montreal Impact in their play-in game that drew an announced 
crowd of only 10,476 fans at BBVA Compass Stadium. But the big 
story was the Montreal meltdown that featured three second-half red 

cards. Impact coach Marco Schae[[ibaum, no stranger to disciplinary 
problems, had the understatement of the night when he said, "The 

cards we received do not put the club in the best light." ...Read the 
whole story 

Six teams return to final eight 

by Soccer America 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Schedule] The MLS p[ayoffs continue with the first 
leg of the conference semifinals. Six of the eight teams -- all but 

Portland and New England -- return from last year’s final eight. Two 
games will be played Saturday and two more on Sunday. All will air 

on national television .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"1 think I knocked someone’s hot dog and beer out of 
their hands [on the first goal kick], but other than 
that, it was OK." 

-- Marcus Hahnemann, the Seattle Sounders’ 41 - 
year-old backup keeper, on entefing Wednesday’s 

play-in against Colorado in the 85th minute because 
of a red card to Michael Gspurning. The Sounders 

won, 2-0. (NBC Sports) 

What They’re Saying 
"The only thing that becomes tficky is playing nine 
months one game a week pretty much and now all of 

a sudden playing hopefully three games in [seven] 
days. We’re playing two games in three, three-and-a- 
half days and then if you’re fortunate enough to 

advance then we’re playing Sunday, Wednesday, 
Saturday. It’s mind blowing, mind blowing, for any 

coach in this league so that’t[ be interesting for the 

teams who advance. Hopefutty, it’s us. Hopefutty, it’s 

a situation that we’re faced with." 

Fire owner Hauptman goes with his head for once 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Some disenchanted Chicago Fire fans will claim 
owner Andrew Hauptman doesn’t have his heart in his club. But 
Hauptman says just the opposite has been the problem. His decision 

to hire Frank Ya[[op -- a veteran of 11 MLS seasons with three clubs -- 
as head coach and director of soccer operations was a case, he says, 

of going with his head over his heart .... Read the whole story 

-- Mike Petke, coach of the Supporters’ Shield 

champion New York Red Butts, ripping the MLS 
ptayoff schedule that has his team potentially playing 
three games in over seven days, then two games over 
four weeks. (Soccer by Ires) 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Mexico opens Herrera era with 4-2 win 

Gaven says it was ’right time’ to retire 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Six days after his 27th birthday, Eddie Gaven 
retired. But he packed a lot into his 11 -year MLS career. He was the 

youngest players, at 17, ever to be named to the MLS Best XI. He 
won MLS Cup with the Columbus Crew in 2008. And he was never red 
carded in 278 games. Gaven was part of the 2003 class headed by 

Freddy Adu, but he shined in MLS tong after Adu’s star had faded, 
being rated the top fight midfie[der by Soccer Amefica in 2012. 

2. Sounders survive Gspurning red card 

3. Five teams from Concacaf and South 
America still alive 

4. The Tab Ramos way must be the future for 
American soccer 

5. Kljestan goal ties career high; Friedel 
survives own goal 



...Read the whore story 

Bradley’s Roma continues record Serie A start 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Michael Bradley came on for the last 10 

minutes of Roma’s 1-0 win over his former club, Chievo Verona, that 
continued Roma’s perfect start to the Serie A season. Its 10 wins in 
10 games set a record for the best start in Serie A, breaking the 

record the Gia[[orossi shared with Juventus. Next up: Inter Milan’s 
record of 17 straight wins .... Read the whole story 

USA romps 8-0 in opener 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF UNDER-17 WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] The USA outshot 
Trinidad ~t Tobago 39-0 and finished with a 16-0 edge in corner kicks 

but needed 32 minutes to score its first goat en route to an 8-0 win 
in their opening game at the 2013 Concacaf U-17 Women’s 

Championship in Montego Bay, Jamaica. Seven different prayers 
scored for the USA .... Read the whore story 

Before Ibra, there was the Cosmos’ Cabanas 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Gotazo] Last week, when we presented Ztatan 
Ibrahimovic’s overhead backheet vottey gotazo, we asked "Ever seen a 

goat Uke this?" Soccer America cotumnist Paut Gardner reminded us 
that, yes, we have. It was three decades ago in Giants Stadium in a 

game between the New York Cosmos and the Tutsa Roughnecks. 
...Read the whore story 

~i~~:~:~T~:i:i:::~i:~- ’’~ ~ ~ ’ :~Y~ ~’°~’~: ~" i.-~. 
You are         recei~ng this newstetter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership 

~:~::~ ~: ~: .~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :~ ~: ~ ~th Soccer America. If this issue was fo~arded to you and you woutd Uke to begin 
8~:~:~:::::~:~::’:~:~:~:~:~:::. ::~:~ .:~:~" , ~: ~ ’~:, ~ ~ : " ~ :: ,~ " ~~~~ recei~ng a copy of your own, ptease ~sit our site - ~.socceramefica.com - and 

become a compUmenta~ member. 

RSS Feeds are now avaitabte. 

If you’d rather not receive this newstetter in the future cUck here. 

We wetcome and appreciate fo~arding of our newstetters in their entirety or in part ~th proper attfibuUon. 
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Ancelo~i: BMtter Should Count to 10 Before Speaking 
Football Espana 

Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti has advised Sepp Blatter to count to ten before speaking after the 

FIFA President was filmed talking of his preference for Lionel Messi over Cristiano Ronaldo last 

week. And while Blatter apologized to both Ronaldo and Real, Ancelotti said the apology was too late. 

"The damage is done," the Italian said in his press conference ahead of Real’s trip to Rayo Vallecano on Saturday. 

"All the responses have been good, but from time to time before speaking it is better to think and count to 10~ I do it 

many times." 

As for the game, Ancelotti revealed that he would be making several changes to the starting 11 that thrashed 

Sevilla 7-3 on Wednesday, with a view towards Tuesday’s UEFA Champions League clash against Juventus. 

Holding midfielder Xabi Alonso will make his first start this season against Rayo after recovering from injury, while 

Luka Modric and Angel Di Maria are also likely to come into the team, with Raphae~ Varane, Gareth Ba~e and 

Sami Khedira dropping to the bench. - Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Manchester United has invited Brooklyn Beckham, eldest son of David Beckham, for a practice session at the 

club’s Carrington training ground, with a view to measuring the 14-year-cid’s ability and helping him to find the right 

environment for his development as a player. Both sides emphasized that it was not a trial, but rather more a 

chance for everyone to have a look at one another. 

It is understood that Brooklyn wants to follow the footsteps of his father, who played nearly 400 times for 

Manchester United, winning six Premier League titles, two FA Cups and the UEFA Champions League. Brooklyn 

previously trained in the LA Galaxy’s academy during his father’s time in Major League Soccer, before signing up 

for Queens Park Rangers’ junior set-up earlier this year. Bookmakers are currently offering odds of 12-I that 

Brooklyn makes it into England’s senior squad one day. 

Earlier this year, when asked if he thought one of his sons could be as successful as he’s been, David said: "As a 

parent, you always worry: ’Have they got the hunger that I had as a kid?’ I’m as hard on my boys as my dad was. 

They always ask: ’Did I play well?’ Iql say: ’You did all right, could have done better.’" - Read the whole story... 

Perfect Noma Closes in on Record European Start 
Football Italia 

Rudi Garcia reflected on a difficult three points for AS Roma as the Serie A leader beat bottom-of-the-table Chievo 

Verona, I-0, on Thursday to maintain its record-breaking streak of10 straight wins to open the season. Roma is 

now one win shy of equaling Tottenham Hotspur’s European record of 11 straight wins to start a first division 

campaign, set in 1960-61. 

"First of all I want to say Chievo don’t deserve to be bottom of the table," the Roma coach told Sky Sport Italia. 

"They played well and remained united, as a team. I said on Friday this could be our most difficult game and I was 

not wrong. We brought the points home and it was important to make it 10 out of 10, as we saw yesterday Juventus 

and Napoli won while Inter and Fiorentina did not." 

Garcia singled out goalscorer Marco Boriello for praise: "Borriello has the goal in his blood. I won’t forget how 

difficult it was today to play as a center forward, because he depends on the balls that get to him. Alessandro 

Florenzi’s arrived at its destination." The French tactician also noted that his team created few chances: "Without 

Francesco Totti and Gervinho, we are lacking something. We know Totti is unique and makes everyone play 

better, but I have an intelligent squad that knows how to adapt." 

Roma is in first place in Serie A with 30 points from 10 games, five points ahead of second-place Napoli and third- 

place Juventus. - Read the whole story_. 

Simeone: At~eti Struggling to Finish Teams Off 
Football Espana 

Atletico Madrid coach Diego Simeone praised his team for keeping the pressure on La Liga leader Barcelona with 

a 2-1 win against lowly Granada, but he was also forced to admit that Atleti has trouble seeing out games as easily 

as it should. Thursday’s game saw Los Colchoneros take a 2-0 lead into the final few minutes at Granada before 

Felipe Luis’ second yellow card and Odion Ighalo’s last-minute goal made for a frantic ending. 



"Normally, we are not a team that has a lot of possession, but those are just numbers," Simeone said, referring to 

Granada’s 66 per cent possession. "1 believe in chances created, which is what matters and what counts, we had a 

lot of situations to make it more than 2-1. What really makes me happy is the effort made by the players. It’s not 

easy to win, win, win and keep winning." 

The Argentine added: "The good thing is that we do not think beyond the next big game we have against Athletic. 

That makes us live with the intensity that we live for the moment and do not think about anything else. I’ve said it a 

thousand times, we don’t have the ability to finish games so calmly, we could have finished the game before, we did 

not and it ended up tight." 

Atletico Madrid is currently second-place in La Liga with 30 points from 11 games, one point behind leader Barca, 

and five points ahead of third-place Real Madrid. - Read the whole story._ 

Nazi F~a# Appears in Russian Premier Leaque Game 
ESPN FC 

Russia has been thrown into yet another soccer scandal after a Nazi flag was unfurled during Spartak Moscow’s 

Russian Premier League game against Shinnik Yaroslavl on Wednesday, which was abandoned in the 53rd minute 

due to crowd violence. Video shows Spartak fans throwing flares and smoke bombs and clashing with police shortly 

after halftime. In the end 78 people were detained after the game was abandoned.- Read the whole story... 

Report: Spurs New Stadium to Accommodate NFL Team? 
Slcom 

Tottenham Hotspur recently scrapped plans to build a 56,000-capacity stadium and has instead hired one of the 

world’s biggest sports architecture firms, Populous, to design a 65,000-capacity stadium that would accommodate 

both soccer and American football. The idea is for the stadium to easily swap between the English Pemier League 

and, possibly, the NFL, as the American football league continues to flirt with the idea of either a London-based 

team or a greater number of games held in the English capital. This season will see three NFL games played in 

London. - Read the whole story... 

Report: PSG Prepares Massive Mata Bid 
Sporting News 

The Sporting News reports that Paris Saint-Germain is preparing massive 41 million euro ($55 million) move for 

Chelsea star Juan Mata in January. The 25-year-old has struggled to get into the first team under coach Jose 

Mourinho, and wants to leave for fear of losing his place in Spain’s squad. According to the report, Chelsea 

refuses to sell its two-time former player of the season to a rival English club, making PSG a potentially interesting 

destination. = Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Toronto FC is clearly on the lookout for a top-class striker, having been linked to Tottenham’s Jermain Defoe, 

Juventus’ Fabio Quagliarella and now, Genoa’s Alberto Gilardino. However, the latter, who just scored the 

winner in Genoa’s 1-0 win over Parma on Wednesday, has said that while he is flattered, he’s happy to stay where 

he is, with a view to reclaiming a spot with the Italian national team ahead of next summer’s World Cup. - Read the 

whole story... 
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Galaxy and Dynamo hope to defy odds again 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Sunday Preview] The Galaxy has beaten Houston in 

the last two MLS Cups, and they are poised again to renew their 

recent postseason histories .... Read the whole story 

Impact players suspended, Schallibaum reported out 
by Soccer America 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Houston-Montreal] In the wake of the Montreal 
Impact’s meltdown at the end of its play-in game at Houston on 

Thursday, MLS handed out additional suspensions to two impact 

players, fined the Impact and its coach, Marco Schatiibaum 

(reported to be on his way out in favor of Alessandro Hesta) and 
suspended Houston coach Dominic Kinnear from the opening game 

of the Dynamo’s conference semifinal series against Hew York. 

...Read the whole story 

Portland and Sporting KC tough on road 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"Sounders fans have been looking forward to this 

for a long time. We want an MLS Cup and this year 
the road to it goes through Portland." 

-- Seattle mayor Mike McGinn on his bet with 

Portland mayor Charlie Hales on who’ll win the 
Sounders-Timbers series. The losing mayor has to 

wear the scarf of the winning team and send a case 

of local microbrew to the winning mayor. 

(SeatUe.gov) 



[MLS PLAYOFFS: Schedule] Seattle and Hew England, the home 

teams in Saturday’s conference playoffs, will have tough tasks. 

Portland and Sporting KC ranked I-2 in MLS for the fewest losses 
on the road in 2013 with four and five, respectively. For the 

complete schedule with telexdsion information .... Read the whole 
story 

Mexico will play without foreign stars 

by Paul Kennedy 

[WORLD CUP COUNTDOWN] There’s no Chicharito in Mexico’s squad 

for the intercontinental playoffs. No GiG. There’s no need to 
rehash the Vela debate because there are no foreign-based 

players in the Tri squad that Coach Miguel Herrera has picked for 

the series against Hew Zealand. The 23 players head into 

concentraci6n Sunday for the games scheduled for Nov. 14 and 
Nov. 20....Read the whole story 

Neymar assists with double-nutmeg 

by Mike Woita~la 

[VIDEO PICK: Assistazo] Lionel Messi went a fourth La Liga game 
without scoring -- his biggest drought since the 2010-11 season -- 

but Barcelona still pulled off a 1-0 win against crosstown rival 

Espanyol on Friday thanks to an Alexis Sanchez tap-in set up by a 

Heymar’s pass that nutmegged two defenders .... Read the whole 
story 

1, Good news for soccer, bad news for 
baseball 

2, Before Ibra, there was the Cosmos’ Cabanas 

3, Impact meltdown overshadows solid 
Dynamo win 

4, Gaven says it was ’right time’ to retire 

5. Sporting KC and Seattle are out to amend 
postseason disappointments 
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Concacaf in transition" developing the strengths 
concept 
By Paul Kennedy 

The news out of the United Arab Emirates was good for Concacaf. Mexico and Honduras reached the quarterfinals 

of the Under-17 World Cup, and Mexico, a winner in a 12-round shootout over Brazil, moved into the semifinals. 

Mexico was no surprise. After all, it’s already won the U-17 title in 2005 and 2011. But Honduras had gone pointless in its two 

previous appearances in the world championship. 

Mexico and Honduras form two of the three faces of Concacaf. On the one hand, you have countries like Mexico and the 

United States that have hosted three World Cups in the last 50 years and both have pro leagues that rsnk among the top 10 

leagues in the world in average attendance. Only Europe has hosted more World Cups or boasts more leagues in the top 10 in 

attendance than Concacaf. Then, you have Central America, where in the majority of countries, like Honduras, soccer is 

hugely popular. 

But the vast majority of Concacaf’s members are from the Caribbean, many of them small islands, like the Cayman Islands, 

site of the 2013 Concacaf Sports Summit, with a population of 53,000, Turks & Caicos Islands (population: 32,000) and 

Montserrat (6,000). Cricket is the No. 1 sport throughout much of the Caribbean. 

They all combine to make Concacaf one of the most diverse confederations within FIFA, ranging from some of the biggest 

soccer=playing nations in the world and to some of the smallest, as well as what FIFA president Sepp Blatter likes to call "a 

melange of cultures and races." 

"You have the richest," he says, "the so-called richest - I put a question mark when the richest cannot open its national parks 

- and you have Montserrst." 

Concacaf has 41 members - Bonaire, a Dutch island, joined in April - of which 35 are FIFA members, 12 admitted in the last 

quarter century. With 35 members, Concacaf - specifically, its former president, Jack Warner - used its size to wield 

considerable political power with FIFA, usually in support of Blatter and his agenda. 

But Concacaf, best known as the organizer of the Gold Cup, has always suffered from an image problem, and the 

confederation was badly tarnished by scandals that resulted in the forced resignations of Warner and general secretary, 

Chuck Blazer, sanctions against dozens of soccer officials from the Caribbean, an INS probe and legal and accounting bills 

extending into the millions of dollars. 

Against that backdrop, a new Concacaf administration was installed and its offices moved from New York, where Blazer rented 

space in the Trump Tower, to Miami, a hub for quick flights to the Caribbean and Central America. The first task of President 

Jeffrey Webb and general secretary Enrique Sanz was to rehabilitate its image. Its Integrity Committee Report released late 

last year exposed many of the business practices of Warner and Blazer - both former FIFA executive committee members = 

that ranged from fraud by Warner to breach of fiduciary duty by Blazer. Just how much they made is unknown, but it is safe to 

say each made millions of dollars during their two decades in charge of Concacaf. 

The Integrity Committee Report is considered a model of transparency for a sport that suffers from its secrecy, but it is only 

the beginning for Concacaf. Webb says the organization will fail if its members don’t hold its leaders accountable. And he 

emphasizes how they need to reach out to their local governments and demand improved infrastructure for soccer. He doesn’t 

come right out and say it, but the uptake of his message is that Concacaf’s members have to do more to take care of 

themselves so they are not dependent on development grants from FIFA or Concacaf - handouts if you will - that generally 

come with political IOUs and fostered the poisoned political environment of international soccer. 

Much of the work being done is not the kind that will grab headlines. Sanz says the executive committee has already met five 

or six times this season and plans on meeting two more times before the end of the year. Concacaf continues to welcome 

new staff - all but a few specialists have left - as it has transited from New York to Miami. "We have a very good team," says 

Sanz. "We’ve added very good members, and getting them to work together has been a pleasure." The first Gold Cup of the 

new administration is out of the way - Webb says it was the most profitable in history - but work has begun on the 2015 

tournament. (A two-year cycle for the Gold Cup doesn’t leave much downtime.) 

But much of the ongoing work of Concacaf is to assess the state of its membership and ascertain its needs. "They want 



coaching courses, grassroots events, obviously things they need to grow the game, uniforms, balls," says Saenz. "There’s 

huge interest in the region to develop coaching, referee, administration and marketing courses. We are working hand in hand 

with FIFA to develop the right programs for the region." 

A Concacaf under-15 championship - reserved for smaller Concacaf nations - might not seem like a big deal, but it is huge for 

those federations without an ongoing national team program. A boys event was held this summer in Cayman, and Concacaf 

will alternate boys and girls events each year. The goal is to kickstart national team programs to get players prepared for 

international competition, starting at the under-17 level - the same level where Mexico and Honduras excelled in the UAE. 

But it isn’t a one-pt~)gram-fits-all concept. Concacaf wants to work with members to exploit their strengths wherever they may 

lie. That might be futsal or beach soccer. The goal is make members more competitive at all levels. 

The theme of the 2013 Concacaf Sports Summit, held in Cayman, was "Transformation Through Partnership," and it attracted 

prime ministers and sports ministers from across the region as well as federation executives. Speakers included Blatter, FIFA 

secretary general Jerome Valcke, Hassan aI-Thawadi, secretary general of the Qatar 2022 organizing committee, and MLS 

commissioner Don Garber. 

Here are some takeaways from the conference: 

FIFA loves the U.S. market. One cannot emphasize enough how important the United States and its soccer market is to 

FIFA. Valcke came right out and said he definitely supports the 2026 World Cup coming to the United States. Valcke won’t be 

the one to decide who’ll get the 2026 World Cup, but such a public stance is unusual. 

Valcke - the commercial head of FIFA -- said the power of soccer was to provide live content to media companies. And 

nowhere is live content valued more than in the United States, where rights fees have gone through the roof. A generation ago, 

FIFA couldn’t give away the English-language rights in the United States, but now it’s FIFA’s most valuable market when you 

combine English-and Spanish-language rights. 

That makes the displeasure of the 2018/22 World Cup broadcasters Fox and Telemundo such a huge problem for FIFA as it 

deals with the question of moving Qatar 2022 from the summer to winter. 

Canada 2015 will be big. Canadian Soccer Association President Victor Montagliani updated attendees on plans for the 

2015 Women’s World Cup in Canada - and the 2014 Under-20 Women’s World Cup that will serve as a dress rehearsal of 

sorts. 

The 2015 Women’s World Cup, the first FIFA women’s tournament with 24 teams, will be the first coast-to-coast event Canada 

has ever held -- across all five time zones, including Moncton, in New Brunswick, which is on Atlantic time zone. 

Montagliani said he was "astonished" with the results of a CSA survey that 92 percent of all Canadians were aware of the 

tournament, and 1.5 million tickets were expected to be sold for the event. (The landmark 1999 Women’s World Cup that took 

the USA by storm attracted only 1.2 million fans for what was albeit a smaller tournament.) 

F[ FA takes its social programs seriously. One of the most creative is its "11 for Health" program, a global health initiative that 

runs 11 weeks and targets 11-years-old. It uses international stars to teach children about good health practices, and the 

program is designed for easy implementation in schools. 

FIFA Chief Medical Officer Dr. Jiri Dvorak said the program has made great strides in Mexico, which is suffering from an 

epidemic of childhood obesity and diabetes. FIFA hopes to reach every 11-year-old Mexican in the school year 2016-17 - 1.8 

million children in total. 

A Caribbean pro league? Easier said than done. Only three Caribbean teams - Haiti in 1974, Jamaica in 1998 and Trinidad & 

Tobago in 2006 - have qualified for the World Cup in the last 40 years. Only one Caribbean team advanced to the final round of 

qualifying for the 2014 World Cup, and Jamaica’s Reggae Boyz finished dead last without a win in 10 games in the Hexagonal. 

Webb insisted that a pro league in the Caribbean will help elevate the standards in the region. A model is the Caribbean 

Premier League, a six-team Twenty20 cricket pro league that was successfully launched in 2013. Concacaf is forming an 

exploratory committee for the Caribbean league project and looking for government support. Speaking at the Summit, Garber 

cautioned that the key was "access to capital" and finding owners with the deep pockets and a shared vision to keep a league 

going. 

Blatter’s legacy is South Africa. Blatter gets a lot of heat, rightly so, as the overseer of a corrupted game, but his lasting 

achievement will be that he brought the World Cup to South Africa. However you measure the legacy of 2010 World Cup, it 

was a hugely important event for South Africa that continues to shape the nation. 

Tokyo Sexwale, a leading South African politician, who spent yeats in Robben Island prison alongside former President 

Nelson Mandela for his opposition to apartheid rule, spoke at the gala dinner on the eve of the Summit. How important was 

Blatter, who supported South Africa in its 2006 World Cup bid it controversially lost to Germany and again in its close win over 

Morocco for the 2010 World Cup? "You now know tough it was for South Africa to get the World Cup? It took three Nobel 

Peace Prize winners [Bishop Desmond Tutu, former President F.W. de Klerk and Mandela] to go see the short man," joked 

Sexwale. 

(Sexwale was in the news after leaving the Cayman Islands. He was wrongfully detained at Kennedy Airport in New York 

because his name was on a terrorist watchlist dating back to the anti-apartheid movement - a watchlist on which Mandela 

remained until 2008.) 

You’ll be headng a lot from Webb. At the same gala dinner, the 77-year-old Blatter let slip he viewed Webb as a possible 



successor to him when he steps down. When that is remains anyone’s guess. In any event, Webb has enough on his plate at 

Concacaf to keep him from running for FIFA president any time soon, but he’ll definitely be heard from. 

As head of the FIFA anti-discrimination task force, Webb was in the news last weekend, meeting with Ivo[¥ Coast star Yaya 

Toure in the aftermath of Toure’s complaint he was the target of racist chants by CSKA Moscow fans during Manchester 

City’s Champions League game in Moscow. Webb also called for the English Premier League to do more to hire minority 

coaches, just like U.S. pro leagues have done. 

Hot, on, the speaker, speaks. The job of the afternoon’s opening speaker at the Summit went to a true speaker: Randy Horton 

is the speaker of Bermuda’s House of Assembly. Yes, that Randy Horton, of New York Cosmos fame. 

He spoke of his career in soccer - and cricket - and as a teacher, of his college days in the 1960s in England, where he 

watched Albert Johanneson, the pioneering black winger at Leeds United, of his motto as a school principal. "1 am a firm 

believer in the strengths concept," he said. "Let’s work with strengths that people have." 

Horton remembered every detail of the Cosmos’ first game and their first goal April 17, 1971. Busch Stadium in St. Louis. A 

free kick 30 yards out on the right side. The ball fiighted into the area by Greek Kyriakos Fitilis. The goal scored by Horton, 

the first of 43 in four seasons with the Cosmos. 

"The center back had no chance against me in the air," boasted the 6-foot-2 Horton, who stood out with his huge Afro and full 

beard. 

The strengths concept, remember. 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: Redei scores tbur goals in U.S. U- 17 debut; Nigeria and A~entina complete U- 17 World Cup tinal tbur 

Youth S ..... Reporter 

Sunday, Nov. 3,201~ 

by Soccer America 

[CON~CAF UNDER-17 ~OMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] The USA won its 
first game a8Mnst Trinidad & Toba~o~ 8-0~ and outshot the Soca 

P~ncesses 38-0. Saturday’s game w~th eight new starters against 
Guatemala was almost as good -- a 7-0 ~n v4th a 38-2 advantage 

shots -- but the results left the USA in second place on 

difference ~n Group B at the Concacaf Under-17 Women’s 

Championship as Canada beat the same opponents 8-0 and 11-0. 

by Soccer America 

[UNDER-17 WORLD CUP] Nigeria and Argentina joined Mexico and 
Sweden in the semifinals of the Under-17 World Cup with wins on 
Saturday....£e~d the whole si:,’~ry 

by Soccer America 

"We don’t consider it a failure if we are not the 
champions as we have a policy of being one of the 
last four teams in every tournament we play. But 
we start all tournaments thinking about being 
champions." 

-- Mexico coach Rau[ Gutierrez, who led the 
defending champions to the semifinals of the 

Under-17 World Cup v4th a 11-10 shootout win over 

Brazil. (.,’Sutf ~,’s) 



[SOCCER OH THE AIR] The USA concludes group play at the 

Concacaf Women’s Under-17 Championship against Canada Monday 

in Montego Bay, Jamaica. All its games will air on premium channel 
Fox Soccer Plus and digital platform Fox Soccer 2Go. Two of the 

games on Fox Soccer Plus will be delayed .... Read i.he "who~e story 

The issue of concussions and sports has been in the news with the 

recent $750 million settlement the ~[ a~reed to with 4~500 
former players. A new study by the Institute of ~edidne focusin~ 

on sports-related concussions ~n youth puts boys and ~ir~s pla~n~ 

soccer~ ice hockey and lacrosse at the highest dsk aion~ with 
footbaU. Amon~ the recommendations: chan~e the rules and styles 

of play to make it easier for youn~ athletes not to suffer 

concussions, l~ke Canada has done with bannin~ bodychec~n~ by 

peewee players .... ~’ead tb(~ whob~, ~d:ory 

Dy~amo w~r~ 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Red Bulls blow lead, lose Olave; Galaxy edges Salt Lake 

,~onday, Nov. ,’.. 201~ 

Red Bulls blow two-goal load, Ioso Olavo with red card 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Houston-Hew York] Supporters Shield winner Hew 

York came into BBVA Compass Stadium and took a two-goal lead 

after 32 minutes, but it couldn’t hold on as Houston came back to 
earn a 2-2 tie on Omar Cummings’ first goal for the Dynamo. The 

Red Bulls will return home Thursday for the second leg of their 

Eastern Conference semifinal series without stalwart defender 

Jamison Olave, who was red carded in the 65th minute .... Read the 
whole story 

Galaxy holds edge heading to Rio Tinto 
by Paul Kennedy 

What They’re Saying 

"He doesn’t remember it so he lost consdousness. 
It was a big knock but he looked composed and 
ready to continue. Hugo seemed assertive and 

determined to continue and showed great 

character and personality. We derided to keep him 

on based on that." 

-- Tottenham coach Andre Villas-Boas, apparently 

not up-to-date on the latest concussion studies, 

kept goalkeeper Hugo Lloris on the field after he 

was knocked out when his head collided with the 

knee of Everton’s Romelu Lukaku. (BBC) 



[MLS PLAYOFFS: Los Angeles-Real Salt Lake] The two-time LA Galaxy 
got a goal from Sean Franklin at the start of the second half and it 

held up for a I-0 win over Real Salt Lake in the first leg of their 
Western Conference semifinal series....Read the whole story 

Second legs will be played Wednesday and Thursday 
by Soccer America 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Schedule] The MLS playoffs continue with four 

midweek games -- the second legs of the Eastern Conference 

semifinals on Wednesday and the second legs of the Western 

Conference semifinals on Thursday. Wednesday’s games will be on 

local television~ while Thursday’s matches will air on national 
television. For the complete schedule with television information. 

...Read the whole story 

Winning streak of Bradley’s Roma ends 

by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Michael Bradley started for Roma -- his first 

start since the opening day of the Serie A season -- in its I-I tie at 

Torino~ ending its record start to the Italian league season at 10 
games in a row without a loss. The tie reduced Roma’s lead over 

second-place Hapo[i and Juventus to three points. Saturday ... 

...Read the whole story 

Twenty headers and a trashcan ’goal’ 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Manchester City youth academy players 

pull off an impressive heading trick ...... Read the whole story 

~, Mexico opens Herrera era with 4-2 win 

2, The Tab Ramos way must be the future for 
American soccer 

3o Sounders sur~4ve Gspurning red card 

4~o Good news for soccer~ bad news for 
baseball 

~o Neymar assists with double-nutmeg 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, November 5, 2013 

Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The fourth round of UEFA Champions League group play kicks off on Tuesday, which is when duventus hosts Real 
Madrid .... The second-leg games of the MLS quarterfinals (conference semifinals) take place Wednesday and      I ii~i I 

LZL2J Thursday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on 73/is 

apdated dally throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, November 5 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League REAL SOCIEDAD-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-CSKA MOSCOW (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL SOCIEDAD-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-REAL MADRID (delay) 8 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (delay) 10 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Copa MexicoMORELIA-ATLAS, Final (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MORELIA-ATLAS, Final (live) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL SOCIEDAD-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-CSKA MOSCOW (delay) 7 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup ARGENTINA-MEXICO, Semifinal (live) 7:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup SWEDEN-NIGERIA, Semifinal (live) 10:48 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL SOCIEDAD-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League FC COPENHAGEN-GALATASARAY (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League OLYMPIAKOS-BENFICA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-ANDERLECHT (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-CSKA MOSCOW (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PLZEN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, November 

BelN SPORT 

Copa Do Brasil FLAMENGO-GOIAS (live) 6:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 



FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-SCHALKE (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA=AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND=ARSENAL (delay) 8 pm= 

UEFA Champions League NAPOLI-IVIARSEILLE (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS Playoff NEWYORK-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/I~LS LIVE 

MLS Playoff NEWYORK-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

MLS Playoff SPORTING KC-NEW ENGLAND (live) 9 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League BASEL-STEAUA BUCHAREST (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-SCHALKE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League NAPOLI--MARSEILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-AUSTRIA VIENNA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-CELTIC (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, No~/embe~ 7 

ESPN2 

MLS Playoff REAL SALT LAKE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-SHERIFF (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-WIGAN (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-APOLLON (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League ST. GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League RIJEKA-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Women’s U-17 Championship JAMAICA-CANADA, Semifinal (live) 6 pm. 

Concacaf Women’s U-17 Championship USA-MEXICO, Semifinal (delay), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

MLS Playoff PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League ST. GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA-SLOVAN LIBEREC (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VOTORIA SC-REAL BETIS (delay) 5 pm. 

MLS Playoff REAL SALT LAKE=LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana VELEZ SARSFIELD-PONTE PRETA (live) 5:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana ITAGUI-LIBERTAD (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-NACIONAL (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

MLS Playoff PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.comANATCHESPN 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN K,a~AN-WIGAN (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League PSV-DINAMO ZAGREB (live) 1 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-WIGAN (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 



UEFA Europa League ST. GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League PSV-DINAMO ZAGREB (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PANDURII-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI TEL AVIV-FRANKFURT (live) 1 pm= 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-SLOVAN LIBEREC (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA-TRABZONSPOR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-APOLLON (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League TO3-1ENHAM-SHERIFF (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-SHAKHTER (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI HAIFA-PAOK (live) 3 pm= 

Concacaf Women’s U-I 7 Championship USA-MEXICO (live), 3 pm 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

MLS Playoff SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 11 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France MONACO-EVIAN (live) 2:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup WIMBLEDON-COVENTRY CITY (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-ALMERIA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-MALAGA (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MONARCAS-PUEBLA (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-BRAUNSCHWEIG (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com/~NATCHESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 7:48 am. 

FIFA U-17 World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 10:48 am. 

NBC 

England NORWICH-WEST HAM (live) Neon. 

MLS Piayoffs TBD-TBD (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CHELSEA-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-AUGSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany WOLFSBURG-DORTMUND 9live) 11:30 pro. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 4 pro. 

Mexico MERIDA-CORRECAMINOS (livE) 7 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

NASL 2013 NASL SOCCER BOWL, ATLANTA-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS Playoffs TBD-TBD (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com/~NATCHESPN 

Brazil BAHIA-ATLETICO MG (live) 4:25 pm. 

NASL 2013 NASL SOCCER BOWL, ATLANTA-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pro. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England LIVERPOOL=FULHAM (live) 10 am= 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

ESPN 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

international Women’s Friendly USA-BRAZIL (live) 3:30 pro. 



NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-ARSENAL (live) 11 am= 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PEC ZWOLLE-TWENTE (live) 6:30 am. 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands NAC BREDA-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany FREIBURG-STUTTGART (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-GREMIO (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-DORADOS (live) 4 pm. 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-RIVER PLATE (live) 7:15 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England SWANSEA CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 11 am. 

TBA 

Colleqe Soccer on TV 

Leagues offedng live streaming of games include: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer Lea.que 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~rTuesday, Nov. 5,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2013 

Storylines abound for Wednesday showdowns 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Eastern Conference Previews] The four 
conference semifinal second legs are split between the two 

conferences. By the end of play Wednesday, the two Eastern 
finalists will be known. Ditto the West on Thursday. The survivors 

will have only two days of turnaround time before they square off 

in the first legs of the conference finals Saturday and Sunday, 

respectively....Read the whole story 

Jure faces must-win game against Real Madrid 

by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIOHS LEAGUE: Matchday 4] Winless in its first three 
UEFA Champions League matches, Juventus faces a musbwin game 

against Real Madrid at home on Tuesday....Read the whole story 

USA takes scoring margin to 102-2 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"1 dedded that S5,000 [$1 Australian=S0.95 U.S.] 
would cover me after doing a budget and decided 
that anything over S5,000, I’d give it to my 

teammates. You’d find that every club has its own 

way of running, there’s a salary cap but there’s no 

floor. You’ll find that a player earns S10,000 in a 
team and another earns nothing." 

-- Former Australian women’s national team captain 

Melissa Barbieri, who is auctioning off personal 
memorabilia -- photos, jerseys, whatever trinkets 

from her soccer career -- to fund her season with 
the Westfield W-League’s Adelaide United. Since 

going on maternity leave, she wasn’t offered a 

national team player stipend. She added that some 
teammates make ends meet by washing windows. 

(Sydney Morning Herald) 



[CONCACAF UNDER-17 WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] The USA beat 
Canada~ 2-0~ to win Group B at the 2013 Concacaf U-17 Women’s 

Championship in Montego Bay~ Jamaica~ and move into Thursday’s 
semifinals against Mexico with a spot at the 2014 U-17 Women’s 

World Cup in Costa Rica on the line for the winner....Read the 

whole story 

Hagen hat trick sparks big Bayern win 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Sarah Hagen scored a hat trick to lead 

Bayern Munich to a 5-0 win over USV Jena in Germany’s Frauen- 
Bundesliga. Amber Brooks also scored for third-place Bayern~ while 

U.S. U-20 star Lindsey Horan scored in France for Paris St. Germain 

in its 5-0 win over St. Etienne....Read the whole story 

An Eigentor for the ages 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: Own goal] There are own goals, and then there are 

own goals. Stefan Seufert~ a 34-year-old midfielder~ left no doubt in 

Schweinfurt’s 3-0 loss to 1860 Munich II in Germany’s fourth-level 
Regionalliga when he fired a shot from more than 50 yards into his 

own goal....Read the whole story 

~, Neymar assists with double-nutmeg 

2, Twenty headers and a trashcan ’goal’ 

3, Stoke keeper joins Howard and Friedei on 
elite list 

4o Before Ibra, there was the Cosmos’ Cabanas 

5o Sounders find themselves in a mess again 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receiving a copy of your own~ please visit our site - 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Josephson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Tuesday, November 5, 2013 5:04 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 10/31/13: I,ive Backwards 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio cemrnen~a[e~ and the 
fern:d!!" and I:~residept of ti:e no:!#~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may ~iso:,’e"’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Memo From Michael: Secrets, Surveillance, Trust & 
Credibility 
WhatL¢ a ~resident to de? Dis.:urbed by the shallowness 

2002, the NSA has apparently condu(:ted extensk, e 
surve~Hance on the phones (a~d presumaMy other 

s~vey designed to heh> you see the complexity of the 
~ssue% formulate a pos~t~on a~d express your v~ews, 
P~ease take ~0 rnh-~utes to expand yam ~mders~andh~g by 

taking this survey, 
Read more, 

Find and l:eilew Michael,,, 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

What Will 

Matter print 

Contribute 
$10.0 or 

Character educati .... terials 

Proceeds f!om the Said of Hkhaei’s 
books and C:Ds 

education in schools, Shop here 

Request a catalog 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Live Backwards 
Ben just csme to town as 
a P.ew 
U~fortuna.:ely, i:is first 
o[fk:ia~ du~y was ~o 

for A~bert~ a man who d~ed 

in h~s e~¢~ht~es with no 

know the deceased 
persona~y~ he paused 
[rorn h~s sermon to ask 
anyone ~n the 
congregation woaM say 
something ~ood abost .,. 
Listen or read more 

Check ou~ Michaei’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a v~rJety of insightful 
m~d motive ~io..",~ i 
printable!) quotes. 

go .so 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
cii~:k op images like th~s 

educa}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Recently posted: 

How Are You Celebrating CC! Week? 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Character educati .... terials 

Buildin~ a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learn how to create an environment 
where builyin!~ is simply not 
tolerated, Develop a c~,.’iture of 

kindness at your school, Learn more 

Oa~r Character Develo0ment Seminars 

leadei°s to be effective charac.ter 



The Power in Me 
When my 

Samara was 8, she wrote 
a .boaR.-~ as a song 1~o~’ 
some fiiends wi:o v,~ere 
thinking of starting 
band. When she showed it 
to her mum she said, 

read k on the radio/’ She 
was Hght 

Listen or read more 

The Intimidating Power 
of Integrity 
A teacher once wrote 
tetiing ..’~e 1;ha~ a 

The teacher sa~d she 

abou~ the reqaes~ bu~ 

knowing 4 weed _. 

Listen or read more 

Takinq Charqe of the 
Balloon 
.4, man in a i:ot air batioo:b 

lowered it to shout to a 

where ~ am?" The man 

Listen or read more 

The Golden Rule as the 
Road of Honor 
Five hundred years before 

the birth of Ch.."ist, 
Conf~..’(:k..’s was asked, "Is 
there ope word that b~iay 
serve as a rule ot; practice 
~er ail one’s life’?" }-Ie 

a nswered, "Redp!’ocity. 
What you 8o not wa~t 
done to yourself, do not 

prmdp~e~ now ca~ed the 

Go,den Ru~e, can be found 
~n,.~ 
Listen or read more 

MEMO: Secrets, 
Surveillance, Trust & 
Credibility - What’s a 
President to Do?: "~ 
what this PH,~sident 
si’,ouid do is start taking 
responsibility for 
actions a~d stop 
d~rowk~g h~s country 
under the bus to save 
face a~d .,," 

Poster -"You is kind. 
You is smart. You is 
important.": The g~ammar 
does not b~atte~" here: 
ti:e maid could not read 
or write as the moti:er o1; 
the .:t~iiid couid, and stilt 
the maid was t~yip9 to 

.:each i:el° to respect 
he.."se/f as the mother 
was pegiectin.9 her," 

Nov. 4-6, Chicaqo, IL >> 
Nov. 12-14 Los Anqeles, CA >> 
Dec. 3-5, Tucson, AZ >> 
Jan. 29-31, Los Angeles, CA >> 
Feb. 24-26 Visalia CA>> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Sign ~p for a 

OUY webina!s ,’s~e a COPVeniept~ 

affordabie way to lear.."., vaiuable 
the ~acter~deveiopment ~echniques, 
Learn more see schedule 

Sportsmanship Blog, 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 
Josephson 

Book Michael Josephson~ 

Michael 3esephson n~otivates audiences from the goveI°nment, business, 

journaiism~ taw, education, sports, policing, and the miiital’y with his unique 

de very, e:gag 99 prese stat oss, and personai attention .So yof r organization’s 

needs, Cult 800-,Tit ~,--2<570 or learn more, 

Yeur donatkms ethane us to effe~~ servkes and resoar~:es ~ke th~s r~ev,,s~etter, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from landing in your }unk fetdel" by addina commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address book or app.."oved sender list. 

9841 Airpe~S Bird,, #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 1800-7t 1-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.org I CharacterCounts.org 

@~:013 Josephson Institute, "CHARACTE=, C,~ i S," is s ~e,gisteled flademslk of 
Josepi:son h-:stitute. 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, November 6, 2013 

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The MLS conference semifinals conclude on Wednesday and Thursday night. Bamelona hosts AC Milan as 

Matchday 4 of UEFA Champions League group play concludes on Wednesday. 

(Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer 

on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, 

BelN SPORT 

Copa Do Brasil FLAMENGO-GOIAS (live) 6:30 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-SCHALKE (live) 2:30 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (delay) 8 pro. 

UEFA Champions League NAPOLI-MARSEILLE (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm= 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (delay) 5 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS Playoff NEWYORK-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS Playoff NEWYORK-HOUSTON (live) 8 pm. 

MLS Playoff SPORTING KC-NEW ENGLAND (live) 9 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-PORTO (live) noon. 

UEFA Champions League BASEL-STEAUA BUCHAREST (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-SCHALKE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-ARSENAL (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League NAPOLI-MARSEILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-AUSTRIA VIENNA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-CELTIC (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-AC MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, November 7 

ESPN2 

MLS Playoff REAL SALT LAKE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-SHERIFF (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-WIGAN (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-APOLLON (live) 3 pm. 



FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League ST= GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League RIJEKA-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Women’s U-17 Championship JAMAICA-CANADA, Semifinal (live) 6 pm. 

Concacaf Women’s U-17 Championship USA-MEXICO, Semifinal (delay), 8 pm 

NBCSN 

MLS Playoff PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League ST. GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-SLOVAN LIBEREC (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VOTORIA SC-REAL BETIS (delay) 5 pm. 

MLS Playoff REAL SALT LAKE-LOS ANGELES (live) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana VELEZ SARSFIELD-PONTE PRETA (live) 5:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana ITAGUI-LIBERTAD (live) 8 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-NACIONAL (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS Playoff PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-WIGAN (live) noon= 

UEFA Europa League PSV=DINAMO ZAGREB (live) 1 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-WIGAN (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League KUBAN KRASNODAR-SWANSEA CITY (live) noon. 

UEFA Europa League ST. GALLEN-VALENCIA (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League PSV-DINAMO ZAGREB (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League PANDURII-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI TEL AVIV-FRANKFURT (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-SLOVAN LIBEREC (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA-TRABZONSPOR (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-APOLLON (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League TOTTENHAM-SHERIFF (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-SHAKHTER (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACABI HAIFA-PAOK (live) 3 

Concacaf Women’s U-17 Championship USA-MEXICO (live), 3 pm 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

MLS Playoff SEATTLE-PORTLAND (live) 11 pm. 

FRidAY, Novembe~ 8 

BelN SPORT 

France MONACO-EVIAN (live) 2:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup WIMBLEDON-COVENTRY CITY (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-ALMERIA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-MALAGA (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MONARCAS-PUEBLA (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-BRAUNSCHWEIG (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

FIFA U-17 World Cup SWEDEN-ARGENTINA, 3rd Place (live) 7:48 am. 

FIFA U=17 World Cup MEXICO-NIGERIA, Final (live) 10:48 am. 

SATURDAY, No~.~embe~ £ 

NBC 

England NORWICH-WEST HAM (live) Noon. 

MLS Playoffs TBD-TBD (live) 2:30 pm. 



NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CHELSEA-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-AUGSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany WOLFSBURG-DORTMUND 9live) 11:30 pm. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 4 pm= 

Mexico MERIDA-CORRECAMINOS (livE) 7 pm= 

ESPN DEPORTES 

NASL 2013 NASL SOCCER BOWL, ATLANTA-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

MLS Playoffs TBD-TBD (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

Brazil BAHIA-ATLETICO MG (live) 4:25 pm. 

NASL 2013 NASL SOCCER BOWL, ATLANTA-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pro. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England LIVERPOOL-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, N~ven~er ~0 

ESPN 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

NBC 

international Women’s Friendly USA-BRAZIL (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 7 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-ARSENAL (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PEC=TWENTE (live) 6:30 am. 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands NAC BREDA-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany FREIBURG-STUTTGART (live) 11:30 am= 

Brazil CRUZBRO-GREMIO (live) 2 pro. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-DORADOS (live) 4 pm. 

Argentina VELEZ SARSFIELD-RIVER PLATE (live) 7:15 pm. 

ESPN3.com/WATCHESPN 

MLS Playoff TBD-TBD (live) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England SWANSEA CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 11 am. 

TBA 

College Soccer on TV 

Leagues olfet’ing live s~reamin9 of games include: 

Maior Leaque Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer A~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

A pair of attackers from the class of 2014 
finds the right college fit in Big East and 
Patriot League programs. 
I~tORE: Development Academy Recap 

This week’s Player of the Week is a clutch 
performer whose goal-scoring exploits helped 
keep her team’s tournament hopes alive. 
I~IORE: Men’s Team of the Week 

U.S. U~5 Boys National Team mid Nicholas 
Taitague had a very busy month in October 
with cross Atlantic flights and trainings, The 
experience was well worth it though, 

DID YOU SEE? 

~ Goal of the Week is 
a Marquette juggler vs a 
Rutqers OT daqqer. 

Chicharito produces a miss 
of the season contender you 
just have to see. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Featured Partner: 

Academy 

Come experience College Soccer at the 
University of the Best City Ever! 

The University of San Francisco is situated in 
the heart of one of the best Cities in the 
world, and offers a soccer program with one 
of the richest traditions in college soccer 
history. 

Come find out what the Six-time National 
Champion Don’s Soccer program is all about 
at our College [D Camps, which give all 
those in attendance a personalized, insiders 
view of what it is like to be a Don! 

Click here to learn more! 
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Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Champions League and 
MLS Second-Legs 

Match Day 4 ol the 201:1-14 UEFA Champions League continues on Fox Spor~.s 1 with BarceLona - MiLan at 2:30pro. Fox 
Sports 2 has Borussia Dortmund - Arsena{ at 2:30pro, On Fox Soccer PLus: Zen~t - Porto at 12pro, CheLsea - Scha[ke 04 at 

2::}0pm, and Napeh - Marseil.te at 10pro. 

The New Yerk - H~: ust~" n MLS pLayeff semifh~aL series cencLudes on Univision Deportes at: gpra. There is no natienat 

avaiLabiLity fo~ Sportin~J., KC - New EngLand at 9pro. A~ Times E~stern 

Their Words 

day in training and the way I pLay in the games. Being a [eader comes in more ways than just tal.kin9,’’ 

USA and Ander{echt m~dfielder Sacha Kljestan, 

Champions League: PSG 1 - Anderlecht 1 
Sac~a lqiestian took his ~e?,utar ptaee in AndeMIeCht’s star’ting Uneup for their G~eup C meetin~ with PaMs St: Germain. 

drawing 1-1 at Pa~c des Prince. Ander]e(ht took the Lead with Demy De Zeeuw s(oHng in the 68th minute but Z[atan 

~bn~himovi~: equalized bA’O rainu~:es [ateF. The referee sen~: o~f K~jesl:an in ~:he 82nd ~inbte, p~:kin~ up his secend yeUew 

card fo~ a handbaU. Ander[echL pick up d~e~r first pomL in the 201~- 14 UEFA Champions League, with PSO [eadin~ the 

2roup with 10 peint:s, O~ympia(:os in Znd wh:h seven, and genfica 3rd wh:h lk)uF. Ande~bK:ht best: Benfh::a en Novem~)er 

27th. Read ~ore 

Berhalter Takes Over in Columbus 

US National Team afum Gregg Berha~ter is the new coach of the Co]urnbus Crew, the (tub announced on Wednesday. 

Berhal.~er wiLt also serve as the club’s Sportin~ Director. 1-te was previously coach o~ Hammarby in Sweden and served as 

9~ayer<:oach with the Los AngeLes GaLaxy in 201 i. 

’1 am excited about the opporturdty to ]oin one of Major League Soc(er’s ori81naf clubs/’ Berha[ter said in a press 

statement. ’°]’he C~ew has a stroEN history el: wh~nin~ and a dedicated fan ~)ase. and { aim t:o brint~ a style of play thai: 

resonates with o~r supporters and results that wiU make the city proud .... ~ am eager to get started, and my mm]ediate 

priorH.y is to reach eut t:o the i:flayers and share our new vision for the dub as we reeve fo[wa[d." 

Tinkering with Rosters and Tactics in the MLS 
Playoffs 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC tNov 6, 2013} US Soccer PLayers .. Maybe it’s something that seeps into the wate~ 

come ptayotl t:h~e. A~aybe h:’s merety panic, wit:h the stakes f{ipped se dramat~oaU.y ~rom regular seasen three-poh]ter to 
do-or-die p[ayofi hattie. Maybe ~t’s the pressure, or the spo~U~hL or ~he b~$ sta~e, or any of the myriad ways to say 

thai: the p~eparations for postseason sec(:e~ are of a si!;niPk:antl.y heax, ier ps’¢choLe!;k:a~ wei!;ht than in other parts ef the 

seasom Maybe i~ was the compressed schedute, a dauntin$ 9auntiet of ~ame-on-top-of-$ame d~a~ taxed stamina. 

Whatever the reasons, there’s one thing dear ~bout this particular ~ILS p~ayoff tournament: Loathes are tinkering. 

"ThtkeMng" mNht not even go far enough. Frorn the pLay-in games last week to the first Le!J.. of the conference 

formation and personnek 

First was Oscar Pareja, the Coach of the Year candidate in CoLorado who turned a (ofLection of raw talent and veteran 

sav~y into this year’s surprise t:eam. F’adng the Sounders in the pLay-in reund away at CentuFyLink Fh~[d, Pareja derided 

to remove the experienced MarveL[ Wynne and inse~ [ the seLdom.used German Mere m h~s pLace~ Mesa and his defensive 

r?]at:es ~A~[t:ed (EndeF Seattle’s pressure and the Rapids l’eU 24). Whi{e a{so dee[in}; with the absence o~ Roekie of the Year 

candidate D~[[on Powers. CoLorado [ooked ove~ .matched. Perhaps sending out a player without a start since August 11 d~ 



any) sE~ckm~ with Wynne m~f.,ht have made~ but shakin~ thinf.,s up proved d~sast~ot~s fo~ the P~apids, Read More 

Red Bulls hurt b Olave’s red card a ainst the D name o from The iqewark Star-Ledf, er’s F~ank Giase: And the Dynamo 

~i}vi? Ri(:ardo {2Li}~k te tl~ank ior it:. 

Portland Timbers midfielder Diego Valeri is the ’straw that stirs the drink’ for the Timbers o Item The Ore?}onian’s 
.lamie GoLdber~: VaLe~i has done more than fit 

Juan Agudelo Could Be the Key to Revs’ Playoff Run ¯ from American Socce~ Now’s Brian .Sciaretta: "I reaLLy enjoy the 
RevoLution a~d the yo~n~-minded team apD~oach," 

Robbie Keane: happy in LA chasing a third straight MLS Cup - flora The &~ard}an’s G~aham Parke~ : And then the flip 

side ol such ceLebra[ed success, 

From the field to the boardroom~ Beckham looks to expand MLS to Miami .. from The SportintT News’s Ires GaLarceD: 
"it’s a city where the DeopLe in the tit’/fore their sport," 

Eriksson slams "absurd" El Tri setup in new book o from ESPN FC’s Tom MarshaLL: "f had enemies in Max}carL football 
Item the iirst: day 12{) the L~}st," 

Thursday’s Soccer TV: P{ayoffs and Europa 

Major Leag~e Soccer’s pLayofis centin~.~e with Real SaLt Lake - LA at 9pro on ESPN2~ LA Leads 1.0. PortLand .. SeaEde 
con~:Ludes on N{~(:SN an{J Uni\dsion {)el)ortes at 11Din vviH~ ~ertLan{J uD [~oi. 

EuroDa l.eagve on Fox SDert:s 1 : [4rasnodar - Sw~}nsea at 12Din and SD{W~; ~ Sheriff al: ~pm. Fo~ SDO~B 2 has R{~bh) Kazan 

- Wigan at 12pro and Lazio - Apo~[on at ~pm, On Fox Soccel’ PLus: St Ga[Len ¯ VaLencia a~ lpm and R~eka - Lyon at 3pro. 

ESPN Deportes has Sevfl[a - S[ovan LH)erec ~t }Din and Votoria - Real Betis at 5prn. 

Sponsor message 

powered by 



i~i powered by 
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Rooney: Too Early to Back Arsena~ for EPL Title 
BBC Sport 

Wayne Rooney says it’s way too early to back Arsenal for the Premier League title, as the Gunners 

have led the league before only to "fade away" later in the season. Therefore, the Manchester United 

striker says the club’s title chances should only be assessed in March. 

"We’ve seen before that they’ve been in the top two until February or March and then faded away," Rooney said 

after United’s 0-0 draw against Real Sociedad in the UEFA Champions League on Tuesday. "They are doing 

brilliantly at the minute, so it’s down to them to try and stay there and us to catch them. We’ll have to wait and see 

where Arsenal are in March." 

Rooney & Co., are currently eighth in the Premier League standings, but United is coming off a run of eight games 

unbeaten in all competitions prior to hosting Arsenal at Old Trafford this weekend. "We’re obviously capable of 

beating Arsenal, we’ve done it many times in the past," Rooney said. "We know we’re capable of playing better and 

we’re trying to do that ... if we can get the victory on Sunday then we’re in a great position." - Read the whole 

story... 

UEFA.com 

Antonio Conte was upbeat despite the fact that Juventus fell to fourth place in UEFA Champions League Group B 

on Tuesday after drawing 2-2 with Real Madrid in Turin. Not only was the Juve coach pleased with his players’ 

performance, but Conte & co. also received some help in the other game, as FC Copenhagen beat Galatasaray 1- 

0, leaving the Bianconeri just one point behind both teams with two games to play. 

Arturo Vidal opened the scoring in the 42nd minute from the penalty spot after Raphael Varane brought down 

Paul Pogba in the area. In the second half Cristiano Ronaldo broke the record for most UCL goals in a calendar 

year by netting his 14th of 2013 in the 51 st-minute following an awful giveaway from Martin Caceres. Nine minutes 

later, Gareth Bale put the visitor in the lead with a brilliant snap shot from Ronaldo’s pass. Fernando Llorente 

rounded off the scoring with a 67th minute header following Caceres’ perfect cross. 

After the match, Conte praised his team’s fighting sprit. "1 am happy because I saw my players fighting on the field, 

they were brave, they did not fear Real Madrid and this is what we have to do because we are growing up," he said. 

"We deserve more points than we have, but when you face a team like Real Madrid, who have players that can turn 

the match around in a few minutes, there’s not much you can do... We can play at their level - we had already 

proved that in Madrid two weeks ago." He added: "We have something to say in this competition. I think we feel 

stronger after this game." 

Real coach Carlo Ance~otti was also pleased with the point. ’Tm leaving here feeling satisfied with my team’s 

second-half performance. The reaction was very good on our part. After the break we were much better in terms of 

courage and aggression. We defended very deep in the first half in order to control Pogba and [C~audio] 

Marchisio. We changed later in the game, with things improving after the restart." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Guardian 

Manuel Pellegrini praised strikers Sergio Aguero and AIvaro Negredo for combining for five goals as 

Manchester City beat CSKA Moscow 5-2 in UEFA Champions League Group D play on Tuesday, securing 

qualification for the Round of 16 for the first time in the club’s history. "1 think both of them have played really well 

not only today but the whole season," Pellegrini said. "For Sergio he is in a great moment, because he is not only 

scoring but his movement and his contribution to the team is important. ~,lvaro too. They have got the goals they 

deserve." 

The Chilean tactician added that his whole team is attacking very well at the moment, having scored 12 goals in the 

past two games. He also singled out Samir Nasri, David Silva, Yaya Toure and Fernandinho for their 

"impressive" contributions to City’s scoring. He added: "1 think we can beat any side now, when we play at our best," 

he said. "But at this level the most important teams can also beat us - I think the most important teams in Italy, 

Spain and France are competitive. So we will see where we go now."’ 



In order for City to top Group D, it would need to beat leader Bayern Munich at the Allianz Arena when the two meet 

in the last game of the first round. Bayern has also already qualified for the Round of 16 after winning 1-0 at 

Viktoria Plzen. - Read the whole story... 

Ranieri: Monaco P~ayers Straggling to Adapt 
Reuters 

Claudio Ranieri has said his Monaco side must toughen up if it is to challenge for the Ligue 1 title this season, 

after his team lost its second straight game, 2-0, at Lille on Saturday. The club, which is bankrolled by Russian 

billionaire Dmitry Rybolovlev, spent more than $200 million on new players over the summer. Ranieri lamented his 

squad’s lack of familiarity with the league’s physical demands. 

"What we need to correct is our mentality," Ranieri said ahead of Friday’s home clash with Evian Thonon Galliard. 

The loss dropped Monaco to third place in Ligue 1, three days after time principality club conceded its first defeat of 

time season in a League Cup match at Stade Reims. 

"Our opponents have been more aggressive. We will have to be more aggressive," Ranieri said. "This happened 

because many of our players are just discovering Ligue 1, and they need time to adjust to the way they can 

respond [to the league’s physical nature]. [Joao] Moutinho, for instance, has been suffering against aggressive 

opponents. He needs to adjust and understand how we play in France."- Read the whole story... 

Research Ciairns Left-Footers Have an Edqe 
Marca 

New research from a trio of universities claims that left-footed players have arm inverted brain hemisphere, which 

gives them an extra dose of unpredictability. Marca cites time wizardry of the likes of David Silva, Lione~ Messi, 

Diego Maradona and Ryan Giggs as lending support to the theory. The research comes from time universities of 

Oxford, St. Andrews and Bristol. - Read the whole story... 

lVticrosoft Admits 8emabeu Sponsorship ~nterest 
Marca 

Microsoft has said it could become the official sponsor of Real Madrid’s Estadio Bernabeu, in which case the 

software giant’s name would be appended to the storied stadium in some way. Maria GaraSa, president of 

Microsoft’s Spanish division, confirmed the talks in an interview with "Antena 3," a Spanish TV program. According 

to Marca, the sponsorship agreement could be worth up to 170 million cures ($234 million). - Read time whole 

story._ 

Neyn~ar Pleads with Fans to Leave Him Alone 
Football Espana 

Barcelona forward Neymar has pleaded with his obsessive fans to stop harassing him, his friends and his family. 

"Lately I have been annoyed by the attitude of some people who say they are fans, but they are not," the Brazil 

international said in an Instagram post. "1 cannot keep a phone number for more than two weeks because people 

who say they are ’Neymarzetes’ find my number and spend all morning calling and sending messages. They 

discover the numbers of my family, my girlfriend and my friends and they call with stories and tell lies, making them 

also have to change their numbers...these people are causing me serious problems. Please, do not bother me 

anymore." 

- Read the whole story... 

Lewandowski Knows Where He Will Play Next Season 
Football Espana 

Robert Lewandowski has made his decision about where he will play next season, but his destination won’t be 

revealed until January, when the Borussia Dortmund striker is free to sign a pre-contract with a new club. Reports in 

Germany claim that a pre-contract has already been signed between the Poland international and Bayern Munich. - 

Read the whole story... 
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Poyet Praises A~tidore Following League Cup Win 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Sunderland coach Gus Poyet praised Jozy Altidore for his contribution to the Black Cats’ 2-1 win 

against Southampton in the English League Cup Fourth Round on Wednesday. The U.S. international, who turned 

24 on Thursday, played a key part in both goals. His 59th-minute header drew a great save from Kelvin Davis that 

Phil Bardlsey tapped home for the first goal and then, four m~nutes from time, he laid on what proved to be the 

game w~nner for Sebastian Larsson from a position where most strikers would have gone for goal The victo~ 

means Sunderland will Nay Jose Mourinho’s Chelsea in the quarterfinals. 

After the game, Poyet praised Altidore’s selfless attitude. "Today he was a big part of the first goal," the Uruguayan 

said. "He headed it down properly, strongly, he was in the right place the goalkeeper made a save [before Bardsley 

scored]. The second one, which is the key goal of the game, another striker would think about himself and have a 

shot for himself, he thought about the team so you have to give him credit for giving it to Sob Larsson to score." 

The former Chelsea and Tottenham player added: "There’s not many people with that character in his situation. 

know plenty and I’ve played with plenty of strikers in that situation would have a shot. They don’t care about 

anything but themselves. I’m very pleased for him and we need to be really happy for what he has done for us." 

- Read the whole story... 

Pique: Nobodv Can Match GuardioM’s Barcelona 
ESPN FC 

Barcelona qualified comfortably for the second phase of the UEFA Champions League on Wednesday after beating 

AC Milan 3-1 at the Camp Nou thanks to a Lionel Messi brace and a set-piece header from Sergio Busquets. 

After the game, El Larguero asked center back Gerard Pique how Tata Martino’s Barcelona compares to Pep 

Guardiola’s Barcelona, which some critics have described as the greatest club team of all time 

"Of course our play can improve," Pique, who was unfortunate to score an own goal on Wednesday, said. "We are 

coming from being so, so great, that anything which is not of that level seems to be not very much. [We are missing] 

more pressure up front, more fluidity, more regular chances, to have one every three or four minutes, which we had 

a few years ago. But we are talking about something very, very difficult, making comparisons with 2009, when we 

won six trophies. We are talking about the best team in history. Nobody can achieve that." 

Busquets, who scored the second of Barca’s three goals on the night, also rejected suggestions that this Barcelona 

is inferior. "It will be very difficult for anyone to repeat the first Guardiola era. First for us, and second because our 

opponents know us better. They make it hard fer us, and sometimes we lack that spark so it is difficult. We are not 

at 100 percent but that will come." 

Even so, Barca has played 18 competitive games so far this season, and is still unbeaten. Martino’s men started the 

year by winning the Spanish Supercopa, and is now currently top of La Liga, although it sits just one point ahead of 

second-place Atletico Madrid. The Catalan giant is also virtually assured of finishing top of UCL Group H, where it 

has 10 points from four games, five points ahead of second-place Milan. 

- Read the whole .~tory... 

Descham[~ ~Ba[~ Over Evra Q~estionin_q 
Associated Press 

France coach Didier Deschamps lost his cool on Thursday during a press conference in which he was repeatedly 

asked about the inclusion of Manchester United fullback Patrice I~vra in his squad for next week’s crucial FIFA 

World Cup qualifying playoff series vs. Ukraine. Evra was reprimanded by Deschamps and the French soccer 

federation [FFF] for making scathing comments in a TV interview in response to criticism leveled at him from pundits 

in the French media. 

After being asked a third and fourth time whether it was wise to choose Evra, Deschamps finally snapped. "Do you 

seriously think your question belongs in a press conference before a match?" Deschamps said. ’Tm quite a serious 

person. I don’t want to get sidetracked."" The former Juventus midfielder added: It’s your debate, you can write what 



you want. I’ve made a sporting choice." 

Evra escaped punishment from the FFF for his tirade aimed at certain commentators, including former France 

international Bixente Lizerazu, in which he described them as "tramps" and "parasites" that were trying to turn 

public opinion against him. Evra, of course, was captain during the debacle that was time 2010 World Cup, in which 

several French players refused to train after then-coach Raymond Domenech had sent striker Nicolas Ane~ka 

home. 

- Read the whole story... 

l~ourinho: Hazard Dropped for ~issincj 
Sky Sports News 

Chelsea cruised to another 3-0 win against Schalke in UEFA Champions League Group E play in London on 

Wednesday, this time without the services of playmaker Eden Hazard, who was instrumental in the Blues’ previous 

3-0 win in Gelsenkirchen two weeks ago. Coach Jose Mourinho chose to put the Belgium international in time 

stands for apparently missing a training session in the build-up to the game. After the game, the Portuguese 

downplayed the significance of Hazard’s absence. 

’q don’t want to lie," Mourinho said in his post-game press conference. "[Hazard is] not injured. He forgot the time. 

Let’s end the story. He’s a kid, kids make mistakes and fathers they have to be clever in the way they educate their 

sons. He didn"t play, he wanted to play. He’s sad because he wanted to play." Nevertheless, Mourinho insisted that 

the former Lille midfielder would return to the squad for this weekend’s visit of West Brom in the Premier League. 

As for Wednesday’s performance: "It was good," Mourinho said. "Time team was stable and kept possession. After 

the first goal, we played like we want to play. Everyone worked hard, especially the wingers. When we recovered time 

ball, we were always aggressive. That was important for us." 

The former Inter Milan coach singled out former Inter player Samuel Eto’o, who he said is slowly coming back to 

top form after two years at Anzhi Makhachkala. Eto’o scored twice in the win against Schalke. "It was not a surprise 

for me that he arrived here not in the best conditions after two years in Anzhi," Mourinho said. "Now step by step he 

is going. He is 32 but he’s a fit, slim guy. He’s not a heavy body. He’s intelligent, of course, and I think goals give 

confidence." 

- Read the whole story... 

Austria Vienna: At~eti Could Win UCL 
Football Espana 

Austria Vienna coach Nenad Bjelica has said that Atletico Madrid has what it takes to win the UEFA Champions 

League after Los Colchoneros thrashed his team, 4-0, at the Vicente Calderon on Wednesday. Diego Simeone’s 

men have already won Group G with two games to spare, having reached a maximum 12 points from four games. 

Zenit St. Petersburg is currently second with 5 points, one ahead of third-place FC Porto. 

"They are three sizes bigger than us," Bjelica said. "We don’t have their quality and it’s not easy to compete against 

such an attacking team. I think they’re real candidates to win the Champions League. They’re going to have 

chances to win the trophy and I would like them to do that. This competition will be won by the best side and Atletico 

are playing at a high level. They’re going to fight till the end in their league and they could win the UEFA Champions 

League with some luck." 

- Read the whole story... 

Adidas D÷~ies Offering Half for ~essi Transfer 
ESPN FC 

Adidas has denied a report claiming that it offered up to 125 million euros [$167 million] this past summer so that 

Barcelona striker Lionel Messi could join one of its sponsors: Real Madrid, Chelsea or Bayern Munich. According 

to Mundo Deportivo, the sportswear giant would pay half of Messi’s 250 million euro [$334.5 million] buyout clause 

and therm raise its own commercial contract with the buying club by 40 percent if one of its club partners would 

supply the other 50 percent. Adidas responded to the story with the following statement: "The relationship of Adidas 

with one of its players is purely commercial. Any sporting decision is between the player and his representatives." 

- Read the whole story... 

Sky Sports News 

Sky Sports pundit Ray Wilkins launched a scathing attack on Manchester United winger Ashley Young for 

allegedly diving to win a penalty during United’s 0-0 draw with Real Sociedad on Tuesday. While replays showed 

minimal contact between Young and Sociedad’s Markel Bergara, the referee pointed to the spot, anyways, and 

also showed Bergara a yellow card. Robin van Persie missed the ensuing penalty. 



"This is pathetic," Wilkins fumed. "This is as bad for me as all these over-the-top tackles we’re getting at the 

moment because that is a conning of the referee. I just wish Ashley would cut this out because he’s a good player 

but he’s getting a bad name." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Guardian 

Southampton, the Premier League’s surprise package of the season so far, has seen Jay Rodriguez and Adam 

Lal~ana called up for Roy Hodgson’s England squad to face Chile and Germany in a pair of friendlies next week. 

The Soton pair will join teammate Rickie Lambert for the first time with England’s first team. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Timbers lays claim to Northwest supremacy 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Portland-Seattle] The balance of power in the 
tlorthwest has shifted to the south. Seattle may be the Cascadia 

Cup king in attendance and resources, but Portland has taken over 
on the field. By beating the Sounders, 3-2, in the second leg of 

their Western Conference semifinal to win the series, 5-3, on 
aggregate, the Timbers brushed aside those rivals in the most 

convincing manner....Read the whole story 

RSL ends Galaxy’s reign in overtime 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Real Salt Lake-LA Galaxy] The LA Galaxy’s run as 
MLS champion is over. There won’t be a record third straight MLS 

Cup title. There won’t be a record sixth straight Western 

Conference final appearance. Real Salt Lake disposed of the 

Galaxy, 2-0, in overtime to move into the Western Conference final 
with a 2-I aggregate victory....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"After a perfectly normal challenge, Ibra turned to 

me and provoked me, making a joke about my 

mustache, saying, ’That really is terrible.’ I 
responded by saying that he should think about his 

nose." 

-- U.S. midfielder Sacha Kljestan on his exchange 

with Paris St. Germain star Zlatan Ibrahimovic, 
notorious for his confrontational style, during their 

UEFA Champions League game at the Parc des 

Princes that ended in a 1-1 tie. (Nieuwsblad- 

Flemish) 



Last three dates will extend over four weeks 
by Soccer America 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Schedule] This weekend’s Houston-Sporting KC and 

Real Salt Lake-Portland matches will end a flurry of action with 

four ptayoff dates over 12 days. Teams wilt then take off two weeks 

before the second legs of the conference finals and two more 

weeks after that for MLS Cup on Dec. 7 .... Read the whole story 

Shocker: Mexico knocks out USA 
by Paul Kennedy 

[COHCACAF UHDER-17 WOMEH’S CHAMPIOHSHIP] Soccer can be a 
cruet sport. None crueler has been the fate of the USA in the 

Concacaf Under-17 Women’s Championship. In four tournaments, 
the USA has outscored the opposition 103-3 and never lost in 19 

games yet it has only qualified for the Under-17 Women’s World Cup 

two of four times. The latest shocker: Mexico beat the USA 4-2 on 
penalty kicks on Thursday afternoon after their game ended in a 1- 

1 tie in Montego, Jamaica .... Read the whole story 

Six things to know about Silverbacks 
by Paul Kennedy 

[HASL SOCCER BOWL 2013] The Atlanta Siiverbacks wilt host the 
HASL Soccer Bowl 2013 Saturday when they play the Hew York 
Cosmos for the title in the first year that league play has been 
divided into split seasons. The story of the Cosmos is well known, 

but Atlanta pro soccer has a rich history~ too~ and the Siiverbacks 
have been one of the HASL’s success stories. For six things to know 

about Silverbacks....Read the whole story 

Adu set to exit Brazilian club Bahia 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Only 24, Freddy Adu is running out of 

options. The former phenom, who signed with MLS’s D.C. United at 

the age of 14, won’t have his contract extended by his Brazilian 

club at the end of the year. Bahia was his eighth club in the last 
seven years on a journey that has seen him also travel to clubs in 

Portugal, France, Greece and Turkey in addition to an unhappy 

spell back in MLS with Philadelphia .... Read the whole story 

Boyd score twice; Friedel sets record 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Terrence Boyd scored two goals to give him 
10 for the season in all competitions and help Rapid Vienna earn a 

2-2 tie with Belgian club Genk. Brad Friedel set a Europa League 
record as the oldest player to start in the competition as he was 

in goal for Tottenham’s 2-1 win over Sheriff Tiraspol of Moldova. 

...Read the whole story 

Stuck in the Mud 
by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A Lithuanian goalkeeper gets a second 
chance to save thanks to a fortuitously placed puddle during a 
game that probably shouldn’t have been played -- but we’re glad it 

did so we could witness this fun ...... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Because MLS scheduled their playoffs with respect 

to our FIFA fixture dates, it’s basically worldng 
hand-in-hand. We’re going to bring the best players 

into Scotland and Austria no matter where they 
play. Ho matter if they play like Michael Bradley in 

Italy or the guys in the [English] Premier League, 

the Bundesliga or the guys in Liga MX in Mexico and 

MLS. Because of MLS creating that window 
between their playoff game% that helps make our 

two games realty exciting." 

-- U.S. national team Jurgen Klinsmann, saying, 

contrary to recent reports, that he plans to bring 
in players still involved in the MLS playoffs for the 

friendlies at Scotland and Austria. Indeed, he said 
he preferred seeing players involved in the playoffs 
and "stepping it up." (USSoccer.com) 

Red Bulls’ season ends painfully 

Klopp likes Arsenal’s chances, sort of 

Forgotten man rescues Sporting KC in 
overti me 

Goalkeeper Follies: Top 10 German Fails 

Berhalter’s ’unique skill set’ wins over Crew 
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Now Open: Regional Coach of the Yeax Nominations 

TO: NSCAA Women’s Senior College Coaches in NCAA Division I, II and III 
FROM: John Daly - National Chairperson, NCAA Women’s College COY Committee 
RE: NSCAA Regional Coach of the Year Nominations 
As a member of the National Soccer Coaches Association of America, you are being called 
on to nominate a member colleague for the NSCAA Coach of the Year. 
Please nominate a Coach of the Year: 

In the Division your team declares for post-season play. 
In the Region your team is assiqned for NSCAA postseason awards. (These Regions 
were sent to you in an email) 

Click here for the 2013 Coach of the Year Nomination Form 
iMPORTANT: 

° Send all nominations to John Daly at jbdaly@wm.edu 
° Include your College Services membership number and not your individual 

membership number 

RETURN BALLOT BY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2013 VIA EMAIL OR FAX TO: 
John Daly 

757-221-3387 (Office) 

757-221-2989 (Fax) 
ibdalv@wm.edu 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

~_0_’,_~_i! I ?,_’Y_~5_Lt~. I ~_~)_~__t__o__~__t~_~#2,_~. 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here¯ 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 
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Mizuno enters U.S. market 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Ry Paul Kennedy 

Mizuno, the well-known Japanese brand, is moving into the U.S. soccer market. Mizuno USA will be offering 

select models of its premium soccer cleat line-up online starting December 2013. 

For the brand’s U.S. launch, four Mizuno soccer cleat models will be available: two exclusively made-in-Japan models, Morelia 

Neo (MIJ) and Morelia II (full leathedMIJ), and the Morelia Neo and Wave Ignitus. 

’q’he decision to enter the U.S. soccer market was spurred by the many inquiries and requests received from U.S. soccer 

players who are already aware of the quality and performance of our products and their current use by elite players globally," 

said Ahmet Abaci, Mizuno USA’s vice president of brand management and change. ’~ith consumer attention focused on 

soccer in the coming months, it was the right time to bring American soccer players the same quality, innovative product 

v~’ve been offering to other sports, like baseball, running and golf, for many years." 

Among the players wearing Mizuno boots are Hulk, Arsenal’s Carl Jenkinson and Japan’s Keisuke Honda. Mizuno has also 

partnered with the NASL’s Atlanta Silverbacks, hosts of Saturday’s Soccer Bowl 2013. 

ARSENAL-LWERPOOL TOP,> VIEWERS. Last Sunday’s Arsenal-Liverpool game with first place on the line in the EPL draw 

the largest audience yet on the NBC Sports Group networks. The game averaged 991,000 viewers on NBC. That mark could 

be challenged by Sunday’s Arsenal-Manchester United game on NBCSN. 

Largest EPL ~" Audiences (EEOC Spo~ts Group): 

AVG, MATCH (NETWORK) DATE 

991,000 Arsenal-Liverpool (NBC) Sat., Nov. 2 

917,000 Everton-Chelsea (NBC) Sat., Sept. 14 

865,000 Crystal Palace-Sunderland (NBC) Sat., Aug. 31 

882,000 Man. City-Man. United (NBCSN) Sun., Sept. 22 

792,000 Swansea City-Man. United (NBC) Sat., Aug 17 

789,000 Aston Villa-Liverpool (NBC) Sat., Aug. 24 

574,000 ArsenaI-Tottenham (NBCSN) Sun., Sept. 1 

870,000 Liverpool-Man. United (NBCSN) Sun., Sept. 1 

838,000 Man. United-Chelsea (NBCSN) Mon., Aug. 26 

459,000 Tottenham--Swansea City (NBCSN) Sun., Aug. 25 

BRICENO NAMED TO TOP BEIN SPORT POST. belN Sport has named Antonio Briceno as deputy managing director of 

belN Sport for North America. 

Briceno, who was instrumental in the success of the network’s U.S. launch, will report to the network’s managing director, 

Yousef Al-Obaidly. He will oversee operations, production, marketing, sales and distribution efforts for belN Sport and belN 

Sport en EspaSol, as well as for the authenticated-streaming service belN Sport Play. 

belN Sport, which features La Liga, Serie A and Ligue 1, has surpassed all initial distribution goals, reaching more than 80 

million pay-TV homes. 

"Antonio brings a level of understanding and know-how to belN SPORT that resonates with our audience and our affiliates, 

helping us become one of the fastest-growing sports networks in the U.S.," said AI-Obaidly in a statement. "He consistently 

has exceeded expectations and has built a dynamic, creative and results-driven network team." 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business h~siderRSS feed 

Post your response to the oublic Soccer Business Insider blocl. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 
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Progressive Soccer Training in Grids Getting Rave Reviews 

"The morphing concept in this book is extremely helpful. It allows me 

more time training on the pitch rather than stopping for consistent 

water breaks while the coaching staff set-up and take down grids. 

Technical and tactical objectives are clearly defined with theme- 

based, decisive drills and progressions focusing on every aspect of 

the game. 

The diagrams are extremely simple and easy to understand. I find 

this system to be one that is fluid and can easily be adjusted to 

provide quick turnaround from drill to drill. This allows beginner and 

even the most experienced coaches the ability to easily plan and 

execute training sessions in any environment coupled with focused 

objectives; ultimately deriving the most from the players while 

focusing on long term player development."-J. Ryan Winter, UCT 

Soccer Club, Regina, SK Canada, Canadian Soccer Association 

Trained Soccer for Life Coach 

aximize ri trainin 
me an ain reater 
improvements from 

every training session 
by harnessing the 

revolutionary concept 
’morp in ’ 

The ~olution to wa~ting training time has arrived! No longer will 
you have to sap precious minutes setting up new drills because 
Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows you exactly how to 
run an entire training session ~n a s~ng~e gir~. What’s more, this 

book provides a complete set of progressive small-s~ded 
games for improving passing, shooting, transition p~ay 

much more ~n a s~g~e session from sta~ to finish 



Dear Coach, 

Do you waste a lot of time in training setting up grid drills? Do your players stand around getting bored 

while you reconfigure the practice area, when all they want to do is play? Well, now you can say 

goodbye to wasted time and bored players because Progressive Soccer Training in Grids provides a 

complete guide to getting more out of every session by using a single grid to transform one exercise to 

the next revolving around your training theme for that day, without changing that grid, but still using 

multiple progressive small sided games and drills in a single training session. This new concept 

harnesses progressive small sided games and drills in a single grid to minimize setup time while 

maximizing the time your players can practice, leading to quicker improvement in every session. 

Progressive Soccer Training in Grids is a unique coaching guide focused on this new approach to 

training. It shows you howto organize an entire session using a single grid and howto run a sequence 

of drills that morph into each other. This saves valuable minutes that are normally wasted every 

training session and enables you to maintain a high level of intensity from start to finish. 

What’s more Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows you how to reconfigure training based on a 

single training theme. Instead of jumping from shooting to possession to transition play, this book is 

organized to enable you to quickly switch from one drill to another and focus on a specific skill for the 

entire session. This means you only need to decide what to work on, open the relevant chapter and 

follow the sequence of drills 

Packed with an abundance of drills, from shielding to wide play to counter attacks and more, 

Progressive Soccer Training can be used to gain a big increase in training time and improve your 

team in multiple areas in a single grid. 

"Shows you how to increase training efficiency 
by using one grid for multiple small sided 

games and exercises--more time training and 
[ess time organizing the session" 

Small-sided games are a core part of training. Whether you coach youth teams or elite squads, players 

at every level gain a host of benefits from practicing in limited space This includes improving their 



space awareness, reactions, decision making and using grids also enables you to focus on perfecting 

specific moves in each session The downside is that setting up a sequence of drills can be a big drag 

on your time. It’s very time consuming having to keep rearranging the configuration every time you want 

to change the exercise. What’s more, it causes players to stand around getting bored and takes them 

out of the focused mindset you want to develop. 

This is why morphing’ is rapidly growing in popularity as a way of managing grid training This 

approach focuses on a specific theme throughout the session, with all drills performed in the same 

grid. Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows you how to use ’morphing’ in your coaching 

arsenal by showing you howto run an entire training session with exercises described for you in detail 

with diagrams and coaching points which morph into each other to save valuable training time.. 

Along with minimizing the time it takes to shift from exercise to the next, all of the drills in this unique 

book are carefully chosen to offer a progressive sequence. This means that all you need to do is 

decide what skill to focus on, whether it’s third man runs, combination play or check runs, and then 

simply follow the series of exercises outlined in each chapter - using one grid during the entire system. 

"A revolutionary new approach to saving time in 
training written by two coaches with over two 

decades experience" 

What’s covered in Progressive Soccer Training 
in Grids 

Progressive Soccer Training in Grids features is a complete guide to using the new concept of 

’morphing’ to minimize the time wasted setting up exercises and maximize the time spent making 

improvements to your team 

Each chapter focuses on a singular training theme, with each theme broken down and explained in 

detail so that even novice coach can recognize the key elements to focus on in training Along with an 

overview, each chapter covers the roles and responsibilities of players, what you can expect to gain 



from the session and coaching points. Each chapter also includes four small sided games with 

explanations on grid setup, player configuration, the roles and restrictions per exercise and detailed 

diagrams which explain exactly where players need to be at the start of the drill and how to perform 

each exercise. 

The themes covered in Progressive Soccer Training in Grids include shielding, wide play, passing, 

receiving and timing of runs, shooting and much more With grid training an integral part of developing 

players, the drills in this book enable you to run highly focused training sessions with high intensity, 

stamina and focus, so that players get used to playing for long stretches without constant pauses in- 

between. 

Author, Dan Minutillo giving a team talk 

What you will gain from Progressive Soccer 
Training in Grids 

Using ’morphing’ to maximize grid training time and minimize the setup between exercises is a new 

concept that’s rapidly gaining fans and plaudits. The benefits are obvious - you can maintain the 

intensity of training for longer without long breaks between exercises. But the trick to using morphing 

effectively is knowing howto implement drills which smoothly transition from one to another This is 

what Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows you how to do it. 

From Progressive Soccer Training in Grids you will gain: 

A complete guide on howto implement ’morphing’ into grid training 

More time to practice from vastly reducing the time spent setting up drills 

With less time wasted between exercises, you can keep up the intensity and gain more 

improvement with every training session 

Players’ stamina and focus will improve from training for longer in every session 

Over 100 diagrams demonstrating drills that can be performed 

With every chapter focused on a specific theme, all you need to do is decide what you want to 

work on, select the chapter and then follow the drills one by one, saving you having to plan 

sessions yourself in advance 

Virtually every theme is covered, including shielding, wide play, counter attacking on transition, 

possession, passing, finishing and more 

Four small sided games are included for every theme 

Detailed explanations on setup, what players need to do, what you can expect to gain and 

coaching points on what to watch out for when coaching players 

Your players will love being able to practice drills and exercises for longer, instead of waiting 

around for the next drill to be setup 

Grid training is a highly effective way of organizing drills, but it can also be time consuming Now you 

can discover how to gain all the benefits of running grid training sessions without having to spend 

precious training minutes setting each drill up. This makes Progressive Soccer Training in Grids a 

valuable addition to your coaching library because it shows you exactly how to make better use of 

precious training time and how to run progressive ’rnorphing’ sessions from start to finish. 



100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Progressive Soccer Training in Grids unless it achieves our exceptionally high 

standards. However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Progressive Soccer Training 

in Grids after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"Simply decide what you want to work on, pick a 
chapter and the entire session is planned out for 

Organizing grid training sessions can be time consuming in multiple ways. First of all you have to plan 

what drills to use to improve your team in a specific area and secondly you have to waste time 

reconfiguring the drill for each exercise Now you can vastly reduce the time you spend both planning 

and running sessions thanks to this unique book. 

Progressive Soccer Training in Grids provides you with a complete guide to using morphing to 

improve grid training sessions. All of the drills have been carefully chosen and arranged so that you 

can work through them in order, with minimal setup time allowing you to maximize the intensity of every 

session. 

Every discipline is covered, from passing to possession play to third man runs, so you can simply 

choose what you want to work on then allow Progressive Soccer Training to guide you on how to run 

the entire training session. Your players will enjoy being able to play with the ball at their feet instead of 

standing around waiting, and you can look forward to gaining a team with more stamina, focus and 

technical ability as a result. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Progressive Soccer Training in Grids is a unique book on how to use ’morphing’ to maximize 

training time and minimize setup time when setting up grid drills. Whether you want to improve 

transition play, third man triangular passing or finishing, this book features complete sets of 

progressive drills for every theme so your players spend more time running and less time waiting. 

o P.P.S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Progressive 

Soccer Training in Grids after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions 

asked.. 
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Morales the master as RSL roils 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Real Salt Lake-Portland] After a dour Eastern 
Conference match produced many fouls~ few thrills and no goals, 

the Western counterpart went wild. Real Salt Lake midfield 

maestro Javier Morales burned visiting Portland for a goal and two 
assists in a 4-2 victory as RSL took advantage of its home leg at Rio 

Tinto Stadium....Read the whole story 

Johansson scores twice in 2-2 tie at Feyenoord 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Aron Johansson scored two more goals to 

give him nine in the Eredivisie -- third in the league -- and 14 in all 

competitions for AZ, which played to a 2-2 tie at Feyenoord. The 

tie did drop AZ into second place, one point behind Vitesse. Three 
points separate the top six teams. Michael Bradley came on as a 

first-half sub in Roma’s I-I tie with Sassuolo, its second straight tie 

after 10 wins, while Jozy Altidore was a late sub in Sunderland’s I-0 

win over Manchester City, only its second win of the season. 
...Read the whole story 

Americans complete unbeaten season 

by Soccer America 

[USA-BRAZIL] The USA beat Brazil, 4-1, in front of 20,274 spectators 

at the Florida Citrus Bowl -- the largest home crowd in nine years - 

- to finish the 2013 season with an unbeaten 13-0-3 record. It 
marked just the second time the USA has gone unbeaten in a 
season during which it played 10 or more games. The USA WIR 

enter the 2014 season with a 39-game unbeaten streak dating back 
to March 3013 .... Read the whole story 

DIY volley and smooth free kick by Jure stars 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] In Juventus’ 3-0 win over Napoli, Paul Pogba 

demonstrated how you can create your own volley and Andrea 
Pir[o struck with a casually brilliant free kick....Read the whole 

story 

Fine sportsmanship in Saudi Arabia 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] What’s a goalkeeper to do when he has 

to tie his shoe in the middle of the game -- an impossible task with 

gloves on? It may have been lost on the referee, but the 

sportsmanship displayed during AI Nahdha-Al Ittihad in Saudi Arabia 

was quite touching .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"The record is unbelievable, it’s not easy to go 37 

games without defeat. Congratulations to the club." 

-- Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardio[a after a 3-0 

win over Augsburg set a record for the longest 

undefeated streak in Bundesbga history. The streak 
started in October 2012. The Spaniard took the 

helm last June. (AFP) 

Big miss in Bolivia 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Colombian Jair Reynoso 
missing an open net was bad enough but would 

become more painful after his team, Bolivian title 

contender The Strongest~ ended up settling for a 

scoreless tie with ...... More 

Attention: College soccer camp directors 

Shocker: Mexico knocks out USA 

First leg of conference final turns ugly 

Stuck in the Mud 

Adu set to exit Brazilian club Bahia 
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Should refs be hawks or doves at playoff time? 
By Paul Gardner 

’Tis the season, or postseason anyway, of playoff soccer. Whatever that means. The phrase gets repeated and 

repeated - the TV guys love it, of course, without giving us any clear explanation of what they mean. 

Obviously, there oughtto be such an animal as playoff soccer. These are much more pressure-filled games than the regular- 

season contests. You can’t really afford to lose even one of them. So - over the course ofg0 or 120 minutes - there’s much 

more knife-edge stuff than you get during regular season games. 

That much is pretty obvious. VVhat is not so clear is how each team - each coach, I suppose it is - chooses to react. In a 

two-game series - do you play the first game cautiously? Well, that depends - on whether it’s a home or a road game, for 

example. With away goals not counting, is there any point in taking risks trying to score them? Isn’t a tie good enough? 

Which might well lead to a negative, defensive bore of a game. Is that playoff soccer? 

Or maybe things depend on whether you feel pretty superior to the opponents (and given that the initial matchups depend on 

seeding, you might well feel that). Or whether, because of injuries and suspensions, you have something less than a full team 

available. Or whether they do. 

Or, as has been the case this year with the Houston Dynamo, maybe you’ve hit a schedule logjam (seven games in 17 days 

even sounds exhausting). So when Houston ran up against Sporting Kansas City (who had played, as had Houston, an 

overtime game only three days earlie0 it was not a setup that promised much in the way of sparkling soccer. 

And so it proved. This was dire stuff, and of course there were injuries, which is what you expect when tired bodies are being 

pushed to the limit. So, was this labored, often crude game, a typical example of playoff soccer? 

Hardly - but it did let us know that trying to make out that playoff soccer can be neatly defined is really a waste of time. As is 

usually the case with soccer, there are simply too many variables. I’ve already mentioned some - let me add another highly 

important one. Refereeing. After all, referees will feel the extra pressure every bit as much as the players. If playoff soccer is 

held to take on a special, more vital nature, surely the refereeing should respond to that? 

But in what way? By becoming more lenient, perhaps - on the grounds that the more committed play will inevitably mean 

more physical contact, and that most of it will be minor and should be ignored by the t~feree. To call every "coming together" 

of players would hopelessly fragment the game, so "let ’em play" becomes the refereeing order of the day? 

Or should the opposite approach be applied, with the referee - particularly early in the game - strictly calling every foul, to let 

the players know that they will not be getting away with borderline reckless tackles? One wonders what PRO has to say 

about this. 

One officiating aspect that ought not to be altered in any way, of course, is the referee’s response to serious fouls. If anything, 

the referee should become more severe on these calls during playoffs. 

But that was not what we saw from the highly experienced Kevin Stott during that Houston-Kansas City game. If there be 

hawks and doves among referees, then Stott played the dove in the 72nd minute, when he turned a blind eye to a clear foul by 

Kansas City’s Aurelien Collin. In the Kansas City penalty area. I say "clear" because there were no other players around, it 

was just Collin and Houston’s Cam Weaver. Stott was some 25 yards away, not ideally positioned, which meant that he may 

have had his sight line impeded. But no one was blocking the sight line of his AR, who had a perfect view as Collin stepped 

heavily on Weaver’s right foot and, in effect, tripped him. 

Stott made no call. But one didn’t need the replay to show solid contact, a blatant foul, and a penalty kick to Houston ... but 

not if you’re refereeing with the "let ’em play" motif running through your mind. 

The ideal, of course, is that there should be no such thing as "playoff refereeing" - because refereeing should be consistently 

good and of a consistent style in both regular season and playoff games. But penalty kicks are always likely to be the 

ultimate test. It is surely clear that t~ferees do not like giving them, especially when - as here - they a[~ likely to decide a 

key game. A penalty kick means the likelihood of a goal, and in the playoffs - I’d say crucially in this Houston-Kansas series 

- a botched call can have very damaging, maybe fatal, influence. Houston has every reason to consider itself hard done by. 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

The first-leg games of intercontinental playoffs for spots at the 2014 World Cup take place on Wednesday, when 

Mexico hosts New Zealand .... European World Cup qualifying playoffs start on Friday .... The USA plays at 

Scotland in a Friday friendly.... African World Cup qualifying second-leg playoffs start on Saturday. 

(All ~irnes Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

apdated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, November 

ESPN 

2014 FIFA WCQ MEXICO-NEWZEALAND (live) 3:15 pm. 

ONE WORLD SPORTS 

2014 FIFA WCQ JORDAN-URUGUAY (live) 10 am. 

GOLTV 

Brazil VITORIA-CRUZEIRO (live) 6:50 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-MERIDA, protnotion playoff (live) 10 pm. 

UNIMAS 

2014 FIFA WCQ MEXICO-NEWZEALAND (live) 3:15 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

2014 FIFA WCQ MEXICO=NEWZEALAND (live) 3:15 pm. 

THURSDAY, Novembe~ ~4 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-21 Euro Qualifier ENGLAND-FINLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly BELGIUM-COLOMBIA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

international Friendly BELGIUM-COLOMBIA (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, Novembe~ 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN2 

International Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

international Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-INTERNACIONAL (live) 6 am. 

2014 FIFA WCQ PORTUGAL-SWEDEN (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ UKRAINE-FRANCE (delay) 4:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 



UNIMAS 

international Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

RSPN3,com 

2014 FIFA WCQ ICELAND-CROATIA (live) 2 pro. 

2014 FIFA WGQ PORTUGAL-SWEDEN (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WGQ UKRAINE-FRANCE (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ GREECE-ROMANIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-SYDNEY (live) 3:30 am. 
International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

2014 CAF WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am. 
International Friendly JAPAN-NETHERLANDS (delay) neon. 

2014 CAF WGQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm, 

International Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am. 

2014 CAF WGQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm, 

International Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly EQUATORIAL GUINEA-SPAIN (live) 4 pm. 

ONE WORLD SPORTS 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3:30 am= 

FO×SOCCER2GO.com 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (live) 3:30 am. 

ReIN SPORT 

2014 CAF WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9:20 am. 

ReIN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9:20 am. 

Spain EIBAR-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) Noon. 

Spain CORDOBA-HERCULES (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-RRISBANE (live) 1 am. 

ReIN SPORT 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pro. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-ROSNIA (live) 8:20 pro. 

ReIN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA (live) 8:20 pm. 

TUESDAY~ Nov~mbe~ "~ 

ReIN SPORT 

2014 CAF WCQ EGYPT-GHANA (live) 11 am. 

20t4 CAF WGQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 

International Friendly BRAZIL=CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ EGYPT-GHANA (live) 11 am. 
2014 CAF WCQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 

international Friendly BRAZIL-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

UNIMAS 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

International Friendly ENGLAND-GERMANY (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

20t4 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Maior League Soccer (fee) 

North American Soccer League 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo~fle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2013 
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College Soccer Reporter: ACC Tournament quartertinals 

Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2013 

Notre Dame, Maryland and ¥irginia advance 
by Soccer America 

[ACC: Men] No. 1 Notre Dame, No. 4 Mary|and, No. 9 Virginia and 

unranked Ciemson advanced to the ACC Tournament semifinals 
Friday at the Maryland SoccerPlex in Germantown, Md., with wins 

on Tuesday night. Virginia eliminated No. 9 Wake Forest from the 
ACC Tournament for the sixth straight season as Todd Wharton’s 

penalty kick in overtime lifted the Cavaliers to a 1-0 win in Winston- 

Salem....Read the whole story 

Co|lege Soccer on TV 

by Soccer America 
Men’s conference tournament play will conclude 
Sunday with four games on ESPN3, plus games on 
ESPNU, Fox Sports 2, CBS Sports Network and BTN, 
among others ....... More 



Ti~ers rally late at Rings to down Tar Heels 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: Clemson-North Carolina] Clemson rallied after giving up 

a goal to No. 15 North Carolina after only 29 seconds to win, 2-I, 

on a pair of second-half goals in the last quarter of an hour and 
move into the ACC Tournament semifinals....Read ~:he whole sLory 

Creighton tumbles out of Big East Tournament early 
by Soccer America 

[MEN’S SOCCER: Conference Tournaments] Creighton, which went 
to the last two Men’s College Cup~ may not even be going to the 

NCAA Tournament this year. The Bluejays lost to Providence, 2-I, 

in the quarterfinals of the Big East Tournament, falling to 9-8-2 for 
the season~ though their strong strength of schedule -- they were 

No. 17 in the latest RPI -- could still get them into the postseason. 
...Read the whole s~:ory 

Iowa women make history with first NCAA bid 

It took eight years, but head coach Ron Rainey was finally 

rewarded as Iowa earned its first invitation to the NCAA Division I 
Women’s Tournament. The Hawkeyes upset Michigan and Penn 

State en route to a berth in the Big Ten final, where they fell to 

Nebraska. "This is an awesome opportunity for our program," said 

Rainey after the NCAA selection show. "To do this for the first time 

in the history of the program, I’m just really happy for our players." 

Iowa’s first game is at Notre Dame on Friday....Read the whole 
story 

Attention: College soccer camp directors 

by Soccer America 

Have you set dates for your winter ID camps? Your 

2014 camps? Register for the Soccer America Camps 

~ Academies directory, Soccer America’s popular e- 

letter. For more information ..... More 

7o Klinsmann names squad for Scotland and 
Austria games 

)~, NCAA Division I Women’s Tournament draw 

3, Six forei~nobased players on outside 
lookin~ in 

4, Soccer America Men’s Top 25 

5, NCAA Division ~1~ Men’s Tournament draw 
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::Xi boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

..... recruiting guide 
The coaching staff at a top Big East program 
helps land a gifted local recruit plus a 
midfielder explains why a Patriot League 
program stood out from the pack in his 
college search. 

Freshman forwards played decisive roles in 
the last week of conference tournament 
action, all landing spots in the TDS Team of 
the Week. See who shined bright and brought 
home the honors. 
MORE: 2013 D1 NCAA Women’s Bracket 

Fullerton Rangers and U.S, U18 MNT 
midfielder Amirgy Pineda made history last 
week when he earned a spot on one of the 
hardest teams to make in the world. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Goal of the Week is a free 
kick free-for-all between 
Akron & Coastal Carolina. 

This is the greatest miss of 
all time from the depths of 
soccerdom. 
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Your nomination has been snbmirted! Nov 11,2013 11:56AM EST 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City, KS 661011 

Thank you! Your All-America Nominee Registration has been submitted. 

Your ~omir~ation data is fisted below: 

First Name: Crystal 

Middle Name: 

Last Name: 

Jersey: 19 

Position: M 

Year: St 

Add[ess: 352 Lakev~ew 

C~b’: RockvHle Centre 

S~ab: NY 

Country: United States 

Z~p: 11510 

GendeE 4 

Phose: 518-780-5182 

Ernaik c~ysd@gmaH.com 

Rank: I 

Dum¢s Schedule is as fo~ows: 

Active, Active, Active, Active, Ac[ive, Active, Active, Active, Ac[ive, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Injured, Injured, 

Active. Active, Active, Active 

Kea~ia Ohai 

First Name: Kealia 

Middle Name: 

Last Name: Ohai 

Jersey: 7 

Position: F 

Year: St 

Add[ess: 12258 Kodiak Ct 

C~ty: D~aper 

Country: United States 

Z~p: 84020 

Gender: 4 

Phoebe: 80%882-4972 

~rnaH: soccerbabeT@ho[rnaH.com 

Rank: 2 

Ohai’s Schedule is as follows: 

Ac[ive, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Ac[ive, Ac[ive, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, 

Active. Active, Active 

Kelly 



First Name: KeIIy 

Middle Name: 

Last Name: McFadane 

Jersey: 11 

Position: M 

Yea~: Sr 

Address: 130 Bt~ena Vista Ave 

C~ty: M~I~ Valley 

S~ate: CA 

CouRtry: United States 

~p: 94941 

Gender: 4 

~hone: 415-272-5422 

EmaH: kmcf@Hve.unc.edu 

Rank: 3 

Schedule is as fol~ows: 

Active, Active, Active, Active, Actbe, Aetbe, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Actbe, Aetbe, Active, Active, 

Active, Active, Active 

First Name: Satara 

Middle Name: 

Last Name: Murray 

Jersey: 44 

Position: D 

Year: J~ 

Address: 8519 CehHI Dr, Apt 1908 

C~%~: Austin 

State: TX 

Country: United Sta~es 

E~p: 78729 

Gender: 4 

~hone: 512@40@508 

Emaik sataram@ymaH.com 

Rank: 4 

M~rray’s Schedule is as fol~ows: 

Active, Active, Active, Active, Actbe, Actbe, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Active, Actbe, Actbe, Active, Active, 

Active, Active, Active 

86!0": 
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Arsena~ Fan Loses House in Old Trafford Bet 
Daily Mirror                                                                                                 ~ 

An Arsenal fan in Uganda lost his house after betting that the Gunners would beat Manchester United at 

Old Trafford on Sunday. Henry Dhabasani, who has three wives and five children, bet his house with friend 

Rashid Yiga that Arsenal would beat the Premier League champion. In return, Yiga bet one of his wives and his 

The wager was then put in writing by the pair and was reportedly witnessed by the town elders, which apparently 

made it an official bet. According to time Uganda Observer, United fans stormed Dhabasani’s house after United lost 

the match, 1-0, serving the family its eviction notice. 

- Read the whole story... 

LIN~q£~y Crushes Jordan in Game 1 
Associated Press 

Uruguay all but secured its passage to the 2014 World Cup by crushing Jordan, 5-0, in Amman on Wednesday. 

Goals from Maxi Pereira, Oristian Stuani, Nicolas Lodeiro, Oristian Rodriguez and Edinson Cavani ensured 

that the Celeste would take an insurmountable lead home to the Estadio Centenario in Montevideo next week. The 

winner of the two-game series will qualify for next summer’s finals. 

- Read the whole story... 

BBC Sport 

The Professional FootbNlers’ Association of England is putting pressure on U EFA to require teams to use at least 

three "homegrown" players -- meaning players who have trained with a given club for at least three seasons 

between the ages of 16 and 21 -- in their starting lineups in European competitions, the 8BC reports. Time PFA’s 

call for the protection of homegrown players comes at a time when the number of English U21 players in the 

Premier League has dropped to a new low. 

However, the report also points out that European Union laws have prevented previous attempts to implement quota 

systems, but the PFA hopes that the fact that homegrown players don’t necessarily come from the same country as 

their clubs would help the proposal circumvent EU law. 

Of course, the PFA’s efforts are moot if UEFA decides as it has in the past that any quotas be taken by the club’s 

domestic competition. In this case, that would be the Premier League, which is understood to be against the idea of 

quotas. 

- Read the whole story... 

Messi Thanks Fans for Support 
AS 

Lionel Messi on Tuesday posted a message to his Facebook page thanking those who have sent him messages 

of support while he recovers from a recent hamstring tear, which is expected to keep him sidelined for up to eight 

weeks. 

"Thank you to everyone for be#rag by my side at this time," time four-time Ballon d’Or winner wrote. "As you all know, 

during these next few weeks I will be completely immersed in my recovery from this latest injury. For me, it’s a great 

shame that I am not able to play together with my team at the moment .... But right now, the most important thing is 

to make sure I make a complete recovery so that I can help my teammates and be able to return all of the support I 

have received from my people in the way I know best -- by playing soccer. Thank you for all your messages of 

support!" 

- Read the whole story... 



Goal.cam 

It looks like Edin Dzeko will be on the market this January. According to Goal.cam, Manchester City has no plans to 

offer the striker, whose contract expires in 18 months, a new deal, so it may listen to offers for the Bosnian over the 

winter transfer window. Dzeko, 27, has not started a league game for City since late September. Earlier this month, 

he spoke publicly about his frustration over a lack of first-team action. 

’q need to play more than I am," the former Wolfsburg striker said. ’q’ve only started four games in the Premier 

League .... For three games in the Premier League I didn’t play at all. That never happened last season .... For 

every striker it’s important to play 90 minutes, not 45, then 50, then maybe 15, you know? But I’m still here and I still 

have 18 months left on my contract. But you never know what can happen in the future." 

A number of European clubs are reportedly interested in Dzeko’s services, including Borussia Dortmund, Inter Milan 

and AS Roma. 

- Read the whole story... 

Chelsea Sti~ Paying Di t~atteo°s Salary 
Guardian 

Chelsea is still paying former coach Roberto Di Matteo, who was fired 12 months ago, his $208,000 per week 

salary, as the Italian did not agree to a pay-off settlement when he was axed by Blues owner Roman Abramovich 

last season. He will continue to be paid through June 2014 unless he takes another job before then, which is 

unlikely, given how much he is earning for nothing. 

- Read the whole story... 

Fuiharn Appoints ~eu~ensteen as Co-Head Coach 
Sky Sports New’s 

Fulham on Tuesday appointed former Manchester United assistant Rene Meulensteen as co-head coach 

alongside current manager Martin JoL Meulensteen, 49, left the Premier League champion in June after it was 

revealed that David Moyes would be the successor to the retiring A~ex Ferguson. The Dutchman then joined 

Anzhi Makhachkala in July as assistant to Guus Hiddink, and was soon promoted to head coach after Hiddink quit. 

He lasted 16 days before being fired. 

- Read the whole story... 

................................................................................................................................................................. 

Guardian 

Manchester United could be without Michael Carrick for up to six weeks after the England midfielder withdrew from 

Roy Hodgson’s squad due to a persistent Achilles injury, the Guardian reports. His United teammate Danny 

Welbeck also withdrew from the England squad on Tuesday, although Welbeck is expected to return after the 

international break. 

- Read the whole story... 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, November 14, 2013 4:10 AIVI 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, November 14, 2013 

Thursday= Nov. 14= 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Two World Cup-bound teams meet in a Thursday friendly when Belgium hosts Colombia .... European World Cup 

qualifying playoffs start on Friday .... The USA plays at Scotland in a Friday friendly.... African World Cup 
LL~LJ qualifying second-leg playoffs start on Saturday. 

(Aft dines Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Check your local listings. Soccer on TV is 

apdated dally throughout the week.) 

THURSDAY, Nov.,ember ~4 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

U-21 Euro Qualifier ENGLAND-FINLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly BELGIUM-COLOMBIA (l~ve) 3 pm. 

ESPN&com 

International Friendly BELGIUM-COLOMBIA (l~ve) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN2 

International Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-INTERNACIONAL (l~ve) 6 am. 

2014 FIFA WCQ PORTUGAL-SWEDEN (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ UKRAINE-FRANCE (delay) 4:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

UNITS 

International Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

20t4 FIFA WCQ ICELAND-CROATIA (live) 2 

2014 FIFA WCQ PORTUGAL-S~DEN (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ UKRAINE-F~NCE (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ GREECE-ROMANIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.coI~ 

Australia MELBOURNE~YDNEY (live) 3:30 am. 

International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

SATURDAY, November t $ 

BelN SPORT 

2014 CAF WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am. 
International Friendly JAPAN-NETHER~NDS (delay) neon. 



2014 CAF WCQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm. 

International Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

20t4 CAF WGQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am= 

2014 CAF WGQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pro. 

International Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly EQUATORIAL GUINEA-SPAIN (live) 4 pm. 

ONE WORLD SPORTS 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3:30 am. 

FOXSOGCER2GO,com 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 1:30 am= 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (live) 3:30 am. 

SUNDAY, November 17 

BelN SPORT 

2014 CAF WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain EIBAR-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) neon. 

Spain CORDOBA-HERCULES (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-BRISBANE (live) 1 am. 

~ONDAY, Nove~’~ber 18 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA (live) 8:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA (live) 8:20 pm. 

TUESDAY, Nove~ber 19 

BelN SPORT 

2014 CAF WC~ EGYPT~HANA (live) 11 am. 

2014 CAF WCO ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 

International Friendly B~IL-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE~ORK 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WC~ EGYPT~HANA (live) 11 am. 
20t4 CAF WCO ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 

International Friendly B~IL-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

International Friendly ENGLAND-GERMANY (live) 3 pm. 

%~#~DN~SDAY~ ~4ovembe~ 20 

BelN $PORT 

2014 FIFA WCO URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 FIFA WCO URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

Leagues offering live streaming of games include: 

Maior Lea.que Soccer (fee) 



North American Soccer Lea.que 

Soccer A~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Nov. 14, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, November 15, 2013 4:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, November 15, 2013 

Friday, Nov. 15, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

European World Cup qualifying playoffs start on Friday .... The USA plays at Scotland in a Friday friendly .... 

African World Cup qualifying second-leg playoffs start on Saturday.                                           ~ 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listing& Soccer on TV is ~#dated daily throughout the week. 

FRIDAY, Novembe~ 15 

BelN SPORT 

international Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN2 

international Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

international Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Friendly ARGENTINA-ECUADOR (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil ATLETICO MG-INTERNACIONAL (live) 6 am. 
2014 FIFA WCQ PORTUGAL-SWEDEN (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ UKRAINE-FRANCE (delay) 4:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

International Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

UNIMAS 

International Friendly SCOTLAND-USA (live) 3 pm. 

~ESPN3.com 

2014 FIFA WCQ ICELAND-CROATIA (live) 2 pm. 

2014 FIFA WGQ PORTUGAL-SWEDEN (live) 2:40 pro. 

2014 FIFA WCQ UKRAINE-FRANCE (live) 2:40 pm. 

2014 FIFA WGQ GREECE-ROMANIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-SYDNEY (live) 3:30 am. 

international Friendly ENGLAND-CHILE (live) 3 pm. 

SATURDP, Y, November 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (live) 10 am. 

international Friendly JAPAN-NETHERLANDS (delay) noon. 

2014 FIFA WCQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm. 

international Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am. 
2014 CAF WCQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pro. 

international Friendly BRAZIL=HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

International Friendly EQUATORIAL GUINEA-SPAIN (live) 4 pm. 



ONE WORLD SPORTS 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-MELBOURNE (live) 3:30 am. 

SUN~#,Y, N~v~mber 

8elN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am, 

8elN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 FIFA WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain EIBAR-REAL MADRID CASTIL~ (live) neon. 

Spain CORDOBA-HERCULES (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-BRISBANE (live) 1 am, 

BelN SPORT 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA (live) 8:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

International Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA (live) 8:20 pro, 

ESPN2 

2014 FIFA WCQ S~DEN-PORTUGAL (live), 2:25 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

2014 FIFA WCQ S~DEN-PORTUGAL 0~ve), 2:25 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ EGYPT-GHANA (live) 11 am. 
2014 FIFA WCQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pro. 

International Friendly B~IL-CHILE (live) 8 pro. 

NBC SPORTS NE~ORK 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ EGYPT~HANA (live) 11 am. 

2014 CAF WCQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pro. 

International Friendly B~IL-CHILE (live) 8 pro. 

UNITS 

International Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pro. 

ESPN&com 

2014 FIFA WCQ ROMANIA-GREECE (live), 2 pro. 

International Fdendly SOUTH AFRICA-SPAIN (live), 2:30 pro. 

2014 FIFA WCQ CROA~A-ICE~ND (live), 2:15 pro. 

International Friendly NETHER~NDS-COLOMBIA (live), 2:30 pro. 

2014 FIFA WCQ F~NCE-UKRAINE (live), 3 pro. 

FOX~OCCER2GO.com 

International Friendly ENGLAND-GERMANY (live) 3 pm. 

~DN~SDAY, November 20 

ESPN 

2014 FIFA WCQ NEWZEALAND-MEXICO (live), 1 am 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVlSION 



2014 RFA WCQ NEWZEALAND-MEXICO (live), 1 am 

Soccer A~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Face~oook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, Nov. 15,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, November 15, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Sigi Stays; Ronaldo vs. Ibrahimovic; MLS Caribbean Connection 

Friday, Nov. !5,201] 



Joe Roth: Sigi stays with the Sounders 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Three days after Seattle general manager Adrian 

Hanauer left open the status of head coach Sigi Schmid during a 

conference call with reporters, Sounders principal owner Joe 

Roth cleared up any uncertainty .... Read the whole story 

A move to go directly to Caribbean source 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Up until now, most of the Caribbean players who 
have starred in MLS have almost without exception come via the 

U.S. college ranks. They were already residing in the United States 

(like Shalrie Joseph and Ezra Hendrickson) or first came for 
boarding school (Shavar Thomas] or recruited to play college 

soccer (Stern John and Andy V~lliams). How MLS will go directly to 
the source with the launch of the first Caribbean player combine 

in January....Read the whole story 

Four numbers to remember 
by Paul Kennedy 

[SCOTLAND-USA] With a win or tie Friday against Scotland, the USA 
can be assured of finishing with its best record in a season (more 

than one game) in the history of the national team program. 
...Read the whole story 

Cristiano Ronaldo and Ibrahimovic, one will miss out 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 QUALIFYIHG: Europe] There are just a few 

certainties surrounding the four European playoffs that be~n 

Friday with the first of two legs. Either Cristiano Ronaldo or Zlatan 

Ibrahimovic won’t be going to the World Cup. French players love 
to feud. And tiny Iceland is hosting the biggest game in its history. 

...Read the whole story 

Rapinoe’s Lyon stunned in Women’s Champions League 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Megan Rapinoe’s Lyon, winner of the 2011 

and 2012 UEFA Women’s Champions League and runner-up in 2013, 

didn’t even survive the fall campaign of the 2013-14 edition. It lost 

at home to German dub FFC Turbine Potsdam, 2-I, blowing a two- 
goal aggregate lead and going out on away goals before a crowd of 

almost 10,000. Five Americans started for Tyreso in its 4-0 win over 

Fortuna Hjorring that moved the Swedish runner-ups into the final 
eight with a 6-1 aggregate win .... Read the whole story 

A really, really bad miss 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A striker from the Bosnia & Herzegovina 
town of Zivinice proves that it is possible to miss an open net from 

four yards out....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"I am wrapping up my career that was filled with 

the joy of victory and agony of defeat and would 

like to bid goodbye. I also want to apologize to 
many fans. Korea’s biggest weakness in the 2000s 
was an unstable defense and I was part of the 

problem. It may have been not so obvious but there 

were many games my team lost because of me. If I 

were to evaluate my overall performance, I would 

award myself 80 points [out of 100] as a player but 
100 as a person who enjoyed and loved soccer." 

-- Retiring Vancouver Whitecaps defender Lee 
Young-Pyo, offering a harsh self-assessment of a 

career that included three World Cups and 127 

caps for South Korea. (Reuters) 

What They’re Saying 

"The problem for teams like England is that 

everything is so easy for them. They join these 

academies at maybe 10 or 11 years old and 
everything is done for them .... I used to wash cars 

for such little money just so I had enough money to 

buy my football boots. When you are at academies 

like Manchester United and Arsenal then everything 
is just ~ven to you." 

-- Chile striker Alexis Sanchez accuses England’s 

players of being "soft" ahead of Friday’s friendly. 
(Express) 

~, German U-9 scores after two pirouettes 

2, Scots try to look on positive side 

3, Brandi Chastain: ’Give power to the players’ 

4o Notre Dame, Maryland and Virginia advance 

5, Dempsey and Fabian Johnson out with 
injuries 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The Big Dance begins this weekend, as the 
Division I women’s soccer tournament gets 
off the ground. Here’s everything you need to 
know about the main event. 
MORE: 2013 D1 NCAA Women’s Bracket 

GRAND£ T£AN[RANK TOP 25 
This week’s Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank update takes a look at the top 
older girls clubs. See which clubs made an 
impression over the past few weeks. 

20&4 @A CLASS  : :ORECAST 
Who would the TopDrawerSoccer.com staff 
recommend for MLS to sign to Generation 
adidas deals for the 2054 SuperDraft? Here 
are seven players ca#able of making an 

impact next seasonl×:: PremierC°ntent I 

DID YOU SEE? 

Barcelona top 5 youth goals 
is back it’s just as good as 
before, maybe better. 

Revisiting the lV]LS game of 
the year: LA Galaxy 2, San 
lose 3. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Florida Rush 

The annual Champions Cup, hosted by 
Florida Rush SC, has developed into one of 
the top youth tournaments in Florida. In 
2013, we had 356 teams participating in the 
event. 

Don’t miss out and join us for the 2014 
Champions Cup presented by Chevrolet which 
will be played May 17-18, 2014 in Orlando, 
Florida. 

Click here for more details and to register 
online. 

For more info CL][CK HERE, 





F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, November 16, 2013 10:16 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, November 16, 2013 

Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

African World Cup qualifying second-leg playoffs start on Saturday .... Brazil faces Honduras in a friendly on 

Saturday. 

~ 
All times Eastern unless noted. TV pro#rammin~7 is always subject to chan~le. Besides the exclusive streamin~l 

pro~lrammin~l listed here, many networks make TV pro~Irammin~l available on streamin~l devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listin~ls and network pro~lrammin~l listin~l& Soccer on TV is ~{~da¢ed daily throu~lhout the week. 

SATURDAY, November 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (live) 10 am. 
international Friendly JAPAN-NETHERLANDS (delay) noon. 

2014 FIFA WCQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm. 

international Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ NIGERIA-ETHIOPIA (lie) 10 am. 

2014 CAF WCQ SENEGAL-IVORY COAST (live) 2 pm. 

international Friendly BRAZIL-HONDURAS (live) 7:20 pm. 

ESF~N3.com 

International Friendly EQUATORIAL GUINEA-SPAIN (live) 4 pm. 

SUNDAY, Noven~ber I7 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am= 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 FIFA WCQ CAMEROON-TUNISIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain EIBAR-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) noon. 

Spain CORDOBA-HERCULES (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-BRISBANE (live) 1 am. 

~4©NDAY, November ~ 8 

BelN SPORT 

international Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA (live) 8:20 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

international Friendly ITALY-NIGERIA (live) 2:30 pm. 

International Friendly ARGENTINA-BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA (live) 8:20 pro. 

TUESDAY, November 

ESPN2 

2014 FIFA WCQ SWEDEN-PORTUGAL (live), 2:25 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

international Friendly ENGLAND-GERMANY (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ EGYPT-GHANA (live) 11 am. 

2014 FIFA WCQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 



international Friendly BRAZIL-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

international Friendly AUSTRIA=USA (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 CAF WCQ EGYPT-GHANA (live) 11 am. 

2014 CAF WCQ ALGERIA-BURKINA FASO (live) 1 pm. 

international Friendly BRAZIL-CHILE (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

2014 FIFA WCQ SWEDEN-PORTUGAL (live), 2:25 pm. 

international Friendly SOUTH AFRICA-SPAIN (delay) 4:45 pm. 

UNIMAS 

international Friendly AUSTRIA-USA (live) 2:45 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

2014 FIFA WCQ ROMANIA-GREECE (live), 2 pm. 

international Friendly SOUTH AFRICA-SPAIN (live), 2:30 pro. 

2014 FIFA WCQ CROATIA-ICELAND (live), 2:15 pm. 

international Friendly NETHERLANDS-COLOMBIA (live), 2:30 pm. 

2014 FIFA WCQ FRANCE-UKRAINE (live), 3 pm= 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

international Friendly ENGLAND-GERMANY (live) 3 pm. 

W~DH~SDAY, November 20 

~=SPN 

2014 FIFA WCQ NEWZEALAND-MEXICO (live), 1 am 

BelN SPORT 

2014 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY=JORDAN (live) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

2014 FIFA WCQ URUGUAY-JORDAN (live) 5 pm. 

UNIVISION 

2014 FIFA WCQ NEWZEALAND-MEXICO (live), 1 am 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Nov. 16, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Al Albert <info@mailva.evite.com> 

Saturday, November 16, 2013 8:47 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Evite Invitation: NSCAA Foundation Celebration Event 

AI Alberl invited you to 

NSC/-\A Fo~.mdation Ce~ebratior~ 

Ti:sr.sday, Jar~ua~y 1 ~}. 2014 
05:15 PM - 07:15 P..V.. 

201 Market St.~÷et 
Phiiadsiphi8 PA ’i9107 

VIEW THIS INVITATION 



S~bj~ a i Te ~ir~X S 

New Video is a~aila 

~ *lfvouh 3 Watch~lde~se~up~ the ~file tran~!lstart~mm~di~ge3 



li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 10:03 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Your Travel Benefits 

Want to view this in your browser? Click here for our online version. 

[+] Take a membership survey 

We would appredate any feedback that 
you have on your membership expeflence! 

[+] College Travel Benefits 

Save money on individual and team travel 
through our preferred car rental, air and 
hotel discount rates! 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

[~maiiI Website I S~mci 1:o a ~ri,’!nci 

[ 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

.~iI Informz for iMIS 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 7:04 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: A (record) year of ups and downs 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 2013 

A (record) year of ups and downs 
By Paul Kennedy 

The Jurgen Klinsmann era began with question marks about the U.S. national team’s ability to score goals, and 

it will head into a World Cup year with the same questions. 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

For the first time since early in Klinsmann’s era, the USA was shut out in back4o-back games, falling to Austria, 1-0, in 

Vienna on Tuesday night after tying Scotland, 0-0, on Friday. 

To be sure, Tuesday’s result was tainted by a no-goal call on Geoff Cameron’s first-half header that looked on replays to have 

crossed the line. 

Cameron’s near-post header that could have also resulted in a penalty for handball was the third in a flurry of chances in a first 

half for the USA, which did better than it did in the first 45 minutes on Friday night in Scotland. 

Jozy Altidore had his chances, but he’s now gone five games with only one goal for the USA after scoring in a t~cord five 

straight games. Aron Johannsson, who already has 14 goals for AZ, has yet to duplicate his club form for the USA, also 

finishing with only one goal (the winner at Panama) in five games. 

So the year that began with a tie and loss - with a third Hexagonal title and fifth Gold Cup title in between - ends with a tie 

and loss - indeed a year of ups and downs. 

CAMERON FOR RIGHT BACK. Is there anyone to play right back? When in doubt, go with Cameron. 

Current first-choice Brad Evans, who started at right back against the Scots, was sidelined with a groin injury, and Michael 

Orozco, who played there in the Costa Rica qualifier when Evans was injured, was taken ill before Tuesday’s game. 

Defensively, Cameron can handle the position, but he doesn’t usually offer much offensively in terms of buildup from right back 

although he did have a couple of chances on Tuesday. He may be more better suited for center back or prefer to play 

defensive midfielder, but right back may be the only way he’ll get on the field. 

Seven players were used at right back in qualifying, and no one plays it better than Steve Cherundolo, who started the 

Klinsmann era as the incumbent. But knee problems make him a big question mark. The next month will be important for 

Cherundolo to see if he can get back in the lineup at Hannover 96, where he serves as captain. 

ONLY ONE MORE TEST. Except for any January fdendlies with mostly MLS players, there’s only one more friendly with the 

full squad before Klinsmann must name his World Cup squad, or whom he intends to bring into pre-World Cup training. 

That means this was basically it for players showing the boss what they can do. 

It was a big missed opportunity for Brek Shea, who did well offthe bench on Friday but showed nothing against the 

Austrians. Unless he starts to get playing time at Stoke City - he hasn’t seen EPL action since March 2 -- or moves on loan, 

he may be finished for the 2014 cycle. 

Ditto for John Brooks. In his defense, he hasn’t played at Hertha Berlin in almost two months after earning two quick 

Bundesliga Team of the Week selections, but he had a very shaky first half at center back, culminating with his failure to clear 

the Gyorgy Garics pass that Marc Janko put away for the game’s only goal. 

Brooks, who was slowed down by injuries this fall, has a better chance of playing at Hertha than Shea, who doesn’t even 

dress for Stoke’s EPL games, and has an upside that puts him in good position to claim the fourth CB spot behind Omar 

Gonzalez, Matt Besler and Cameron. 

BEST RECORD EVER. The USA finished the 2013 season with a 16-4-3 record for a winning percentage of .761. That beats 

the previous best winning percentage (more than one game) of .750 set in 2005 and 2012. 

Nov. 19 in Vienna 

Austria 1 USA. Goal: Janko 33. 

Austria - Almer, Garics, Dragovic, Leitgeb (Wimmer 90+2), Fuchs, Alaba (Ivanschitz 72), Arnautovic (Suttner 80), 



Hinteregger, Hinterseer (Zulechner 84), Harnik (Klein 80), Janko (Kavlak 68). 

USA - Howard; Cameron (Lichaj 80), Gonzalez, Brooks, Beasley (Wondolowski 89; Bradley, Jones (Boyd 66); Bedoya, 

Johannsson (Diskerud 55), Shea (E.Johnson 55); Altidore. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 2013 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Wednesday, November 20, 2013 6:13 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaching the North Carolina Way’ With Anson Dorraaace 

Discover the secrets of how Anson Dorrance, 
one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achieved a 93.4% winning average, won 20 out 
27 National Championships and led his team to 

win 92 games in a row 

Wow! If you want to learn from the greatest coach in US soccer, you’ve 
coma to the right plaCeo Anson Dorrance is one of the biggest names in 
US soccer coaching, with a staggering winning record that is unlikely to 
ever be beaten. ~n this specia~ 21 part video series, Dorrance shows you 

the philosophy, training methods and dr~l~s h~’s used to create 
championship w~n~ng teams for more than 30 years. 

Dear Coach, 

When talking about the coaching achievements of Anson Dorrance there simply aren’t enough 

superlatives in the dictionary Some of his records include winning 92 games inarowandwinning20 

of the 27 National Championships. In addition, he won the Women’s World Cup at the first attempt and 

has won a prestigious list of coaching awards that cements his place as US soccer’s greatest ever 

coach 

The North Carolina Way is a special series of 21 videos (almost 4 hours of footage) that gives you a 

virtual pitch side seat as Dorrance provides a masterclass in coaching. He details the philosophies, 

coaching experiences and training methods that have made the Tar Heels the most dominant team in 

US college soccer history. Order and flet instant access to all 21 videos. 

Divided into four sections, the videos cover drills for developing the lvl artist, attacking with speed 

drills inspired by Arsenal FC, German combinations and small-sided games and howto run a 

technical Olympics for quantifying the skills of your players and giving them the competitive fire to excel. 

Watching The North Carolina Way series will enable you to discover the secrets of arguably US 

college soccer’s most accomplished coach and insights you can use to take your own team on a 92 

game winning streak. 



Along with his outstanding winning record, Dorrance is famed for his ability to coach his players to 

hunger for the competitive edge. This comes from what he calls his ’Competitive Cauldron’, a scoring 

system through which players are graded every time they touch the ball in specific drills That way 

Dorrance can build a report card for the season that holds players accountable for their performance. 

Taking such an analytical approach to soccer is something Dorrance has spoken about worldwide, 

including speeches to leading coaches in England Whether or not you agree that a player’s ability can 

be judged based on a points system, there’s no question that Dorrance’s methods give his players a 

competitive fury in practice sessions and the ability to perform at the optimum level on game day. 

Whether you coach recreational teams or players at the highest level, seeing how Dorrance harnesses 

his ’Competitve Cauldron’ to boost performance can provide valuable lessons you can apply to your 

own training sessions to give your players the winning instinct and extra edge on game day. 

* 



~at’s covered in The North Carefina Way 2t Part Videe Series 

The North Carolina Way video set comprises of 21 videos divided between developing the lvl artist, 

attacking with speed, German combination play and technique Olympics Filmed in front of a live 

audience, in each video Dorrance explains the philosophies, training methods and drills he utilizes to 

train his UNO teams to gain such a decisive competitive edge over their rivals. 

Developing the 1vl Artist - 5 videos 

Dorrance runs through a series of lvl drills which he considers to be the foundation of the game and 

the best investment of the coach’s time. The drills are designed to develop the skill, mentality and 

competitive fire players will need to beat opponents, one on one, in real game situations. 

The drills include receiving flighted balls before beating the opposition and Dorrance’s patented 

’Bogeys in the Sky’ training drill This harnesses progressive levels of difficulty and record keeping, and 

is one of Dorrance’s best tools for identifying his most valuable players and developing their ability to 

excel under pressure. 

Attacking with Speed - 6 videos 

Dorrance is a keen admirer of Arsenal’s Arsene Wenger and the attacking playing style he infuses 

into his teams. Many of the drills in these videos are those utilized by Arsenal to keep the ball moving 

up the pitch with speed. This includes drills for improving passing and movement, dragging the ball 

laterally around defenders, flick passes into space and how to beat closing defenders. 

Along with the technical skills, Dorrance explains how these drills will develop the tactical awareness 

and decision making players need to always keep the ball moving foFz,,ards. 



German Combinations and SSG = 4 videos 

In this section Dorrance explains the fundamentals of using 5v2 mini games to improve ball control, 

movement off the ball, maintain possession and decision making In addition, the drills harness 

playmakers to change the focus of attacks and develop the players’ understanding of when to use one 

or two touches on the ball. 

A key part of Dorrance’s training philosophy is to develop the competitive edge in his players He 

achieves this through dividing small games between his front seven and the ’brick masons’ in defense 

who are encouraged to improve so they can play with the superior group In these videos, Dorrance 

explains his philosophy behind this controversial approach and why coaches should consider 

implementing his ’Competitive Cauldron’ in their own training sessions 

Technique Olympics - 6 videos 

Dorrance is a passionate believer in the importance of quantifying performance to stimulate 

competition This includes a fitness test players must pass at the start of the season if they want to be 

deemed worthy to play for the Tar Heels. 

In this series of videos, Dorrance explains how to improve and measure technique with drills which 

include receiving the ball in the air, a dribbling drill learned from George Best and two touch passing 

with speed. In addition, Dorrance shares his research into what defines an elite player and explains 

his tests for measuring technique. 

VV’r~at you wil~ gain from The North Carolina Way21 Part Video 
Series 

No other coach can boast of a winning percentage of 0.934 His methods and philosophy might be 

controversial, but nobody can deny the results Dorrance has gained on the soccer pitch. His players 

are imbued with a winning mentality that has seen his teams win 92 games in a row, with the Tar 

Heels women’s team winning 21 of 30 championships in the history of collegiate women’s soccer. So 

when Dorrance talks, you listen 

From The North Carolina Way you will gain: 

A virtual pitch side seat as you watch Dorrance, one of the most legendary coaches in US 

soccer, demonstrate the philosophies, drills and training methods he uses to consistently 

create championship winning teams 

Exercises and guidance on how to develop the 1vl artist and the winning mentality for 

winning the confrontations that arise during a game 

Drills and small sided game for replicating Arsenal’s speed of play and always moving 

forward mentality 

Technical drills for honing and improving the technical abilities of your players 

A guide to how Dorrance utilizes combination play and small sided games modeled on the 

training of German Bundesliga teams to improve the passing and mental agility of his 

players 

How to create a ’Competition Cauldron’ on the training pitch that gives players an 

aggressive edge and will to win 

insights on what defines an elite player and how to measure technical ability 

Watching Dorrance in action is an education you simply cannot gain from reading a coaching manual. 

You will be able to see his coaching methods performed before your eyes, which have created some of 

the most successful teams in US soccer history. His philosophy on measuring technique, 

encouraging competitiveness between players and molding elite players can offer valuable insights to 

any coach, whether you coach recreational sides or teams at the highest level 



Some coaches prefer books and some prefer videos for their coaching material. We will give you both 

We have created an eBook showing all the drills and exercises in the videos and it’s your FREE when 

you order the North Carolina Way 21 part video series. So now you can look at a written description 

and easy-to-read diagrams while you follow along with the videos. 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 21- 

part video series The Nort,~ Carolina Way With Anson Dorrance unless it achieves our exceptionally 

high standards However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the The North Carolina Way 

after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund 

°’Oorrance has amassed a staggering record that may never be 

It’s often said before a big game against superior opposition that it’s still 11 against 11. This is a 

difficult speech to make when your team is about to face one of Dorrance’s sides. Their exceptional 

competitiveness, technical expertise and will to win has helped them to win 93.4% of their games and 

20 out of 30 National Championships. And let’s not forget that Dorrance also won the Women’s World 

Cup at his first attempt. 

In this special series of 21 videos, Dorrance shares the training drills and philosophies that have 

enabled him to become one of the most successful soccer coaches of all time. The North Carolina 

Way enables you to sit back and watch from your virtual seat as one Dorrance reveals the secrets you 

can harness to turn your own players into a championship winning team. 

Best Wishes, 



Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. The North Carolina Way is a series of 21 videos featuring live coaching sessions with Anson 

Dorrance, one of the most legendary names in US soccer. His women’s collegiate sides have 

amassed some of the most incredible records in US soccer history, including 92 wins in a row and 

winning 21 or the 30 competitions they have entered. His philosophy and training methods can provide 

valuable insights to any coach on how to develop a championship winning side. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in the The North 

Carolina Way series after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Thursday, November 21, 2013 12:14 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Reminder: Voting tbr the All-America program is open 

As a reminder, voting for the 2013 NSCAA/Continental Tire College All-America program is 
open and remains open until midnight (CDT) on Tuesday, November 26, 2013. Men’s and 
women’s coaches at the NCAA Division I, II, and Ill levels who are members of the NSCAA 
College Services program are eligible to vote. 

Important! You should vote regardless if you had a player(s) nominated. Participation by all 
college coaches is critical to a quality selection process. Please participate and support 
recognition of deserving student-athletes. 

Questions or concerns regarding voting and other details related to the College All-America 
program should be directed to the Regional Chairperson in your college division. Click here 
for a list of the 2013 College All-America Committees. 

You must have your valid 2013 College Services member identification number to Iogin and 
vote. To begin, Iogin to myNSCAA College Services. and enter your user ID followed. There 
is a link to click if you do not know your number. It will be forwarded by return email. 

Once in the system, click on the "Nominations and Voting" tab at the top of your page and 
you will be directed to a voting page with step-by-step instructions on completing your ballot. 
First steps include verifying your team and your schedule. You will be voting for an all- 
opponent team which means you will only see players from teams that you played during the 
2013 regular season and who were nominated by their institution. You will not see your own 
players. You may vote for up to 22 players (11 first team, 11 second team) including three 
forwards, three midfielders, three defenders, one goalkeeper and one at-large (any position). 
You do not have to vote for a complete ballot but you must vote for a minimum of 14 players. 

Once all your votes are entered, you must hit the "submit" button. An email will be returned 
confirming your nomination. You may go back and make changes to your ballot any time 
prior to the November 26 deadline. All-Region and All-America teams will be announced by 
the NSCAA in December. 

Click here for step-by-step instructions. 

Click here to Iogin and be.qin now. 

Reminder: Nominations for Assistant Coach of the Year and Scholar All-America remain 
open. Go to the Nominations and Voting in the College Services area of your myNSCAA 
account to nominate your assistant coach or a deserving student-athlete. 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

600 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F. 913-362-3439 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, November 21, 2013 12:32 PM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

2014 Real CO Cup/CO Showcase Regi stration Open Now! 

If you are having trouble viewing this email, click here to view it online. 

If you no longer wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, November 22, 2013 8:03 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

College Soccer Reporter: NCAA men’s first-round acton; Duke-Florida women’s preview 

Friday, Nov. 22, 2012 

High-end affair goes to the Zips 

by Soccer America 

[AKRON-INDIANA: Men] Akron-lndiana -- a first-round matchup of 

national champions from two of the last three seasons -- lived up 

to its billing as the Zips raced out to a 3-0 lead after 48 minutes, 
then held off a furious Hoosier charge for a 3-2 win in the first 

round of the NCAA Men’s Tournament. The result condemned IU to 
its first losing season in the history of the program that started in 
1973....Read the whole story 

¢ionzalez leads Redhawks to win in their NCAA DI debut 
by Soccer America 

[CREIGNTON-SEATTLE: Men] The Seattle Sounders won’t be playing 
in the MLS playoffs Sunday, but there will be soccer Sunday in 

Seattle. Seattle University, making its NCAA Division I Men’s 
Tournament, stunned Creighton, 2-1, in the snow in Omaha to set 

up a date with No. 1 Washington .... Read the whole story 

Trio receives long-term N$CAA service awards 
by Soccer America 

[AWARDS] The National Soccer Coaches Association 
of America has recognized the late Layton 

Shoemaker, Gary Avedikian and Dave Carr for their 
contributions to soccer as coaches. They’ll be 

honored at the NSCAA Awards Banquet Jan ... 

...More 

Io U.S. under-14 girls national team roster 



Midshipmen take i~: one game at a ~ime 

by Soccer America 

[VCU-HAVY: Men] Navy had been away from the HC~ Tournament 

~or ~5 years but d~dn’t show ~ny iR effects from the [ayoff~ getting 

three goats in an eight-minute span en route to a 3-0 win at VCU -- 

the Midshipmen’s 15th win in a row this season .... Re~d ~he whole 
story 

NCAA Division I Men’s Tournament Scoreboard 
by Soccer America 

[MEH’S SOCCER] The first round of the HCAA Division I Men’s 
Tournament produced seven overtime games. St. John’s and 

Bradley won on golden goats by Jordan Rouse and Wojdech 

Wojdk, respectively, while Stanford, Louisville, Providence, George 
Mason and Elon all won in shootouts. Stanford needed a tying goal 
from Zach Batteer with 17 seconds left to tie its game with Loyola 

Marymount at I-I. Elon’s shootout win over Ciemson before more 

than 3,300 fans gave the Phoenix its first win in the HCAA 

Tournament. For the complete results and schedule .... Read the 
who~e story 

Gators exit Gainesville in bid to end jinx 

by Soccer America 

[WOMEH’S PREVIEW: Duke-Florida] SEC runner-up Florida is a Ho. 2 

regional seed with arguably the nation’s top freshman in Savannah 

Jordan, but the Gators passed on hosting this weekend. Having 
exited at home the last three years, Coach Becky Burleigh derided 

it was time to mix things up. Florida will play at Duke, which 

presents a huge challenge despite its 8-8-5 record. The Blue Devils, 

who played one of the toughest schedules in the country, have 

loads of HCAA Tournament experience .... Read the whoie story 

NCAA Division I Women’s Tournament Scoreboard 
by Soccer America 

[WOMEH’S SOCCER] Icelandic international Dagny Brynjarsdottir 
scored two goals to lead Ho. 1 Florida State to a 3-1 win over Ole 

Miss in the second round of the HCAA Division I Women’s 

Tournament. The Serninoies will face Colorado, a 2-1 winner over 
BYU, in Saturday’s third round. For the complete second-round 

schedule v~th viewing information .... Read the whole story 

Fine strikes from Barcelona’s little ones 

Zips still winning with new coach and new 
players 

Uruguay completes 3Z-team fie~d 

The Rules Nobody Seems to Know 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

A high-scoring forward for club and high 
school teams commits to an AAC program in 
the south. 

Take a look at the U13-U15 Boys in our 
monthly Grande Sports Academy TeamRank 
update. Follow us throughout the season as 
we track the best teams in the country. 

After a flurry of games on Thursday, the 
NCAA D[ tournament continues with second 
round action on Sunday. Preview all the 
action, and see who TDS picks to stay alive. 
I~IORE: 2013 NCAA Hen’s Bracket 

DID YOU SEE? 

The USHNT 2013 review: 
Seasons of doubt and 
rejuvenation. 

UC Santa Barbara set the 
NCAA attendance standard 
this season, 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, November 24, 2013 7:06 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : MLS Playoffs: Dwyer’s ’cr~y season’ continues mfl~ m~otber winning goal 

Sunday, No’v. 24, 2013 

Dwyer’s ’crazy season’ continues with another winning goal 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PLAYOFFS: Sporting KC-Houston] Dom Dwyer, who won the 
USL PRO title with Orlando City earlier in the year, has a chance 

to pull off a rare league double in the same year as he led Sporting 
Kansas City to MLS Cup 2013 with the winning goal in its 2-I win 
over the Houston Dynamo in the second leg. Sporting KC will host 

the winner of the Portland-Real Salt Lake series Dec. 7 at Sporting 

Park, where a record crowd of 21,650 braved freezing 
temperatures to watch Saturday’s match .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"The atmosphere is incredible; I think what they’ve 

done here in a short period of time [under the new 
ownership group[ has been incredible .... All credit 

goes to Kansas City: the stadium, the fan support, 
the complete turnaround of this franchise." 

-- Houston coach Dominic Kinnear, who said if the 
Dynamo had to lose, playing MLS Cup 2013 in Kansas 

City at Sporting Park was a good thing for MLS. 
(Kansas City Star) 



Johannsson scores 15th goal of" season for AZ 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Aron Johannsson had a goat and an assist, but 

AZ had to settle for a 2-2 tie with Roda JC. It would have been in 
the lead in the Eredivisie with a win. The goat gave Johannsson 1 5 

on the season in art competitions. Elsewhere, Tim Howard’s Everton 
had to setUe for a 3-3 tie with Liverpool in their Merseyside derby, 

white Geoff Cameron’s Stoke City earned a 2-0 win over Sunderland, 
for which Jozy Attidore only made a brief appearance....Read the 

whole story 

Lopsided scores continue in Europe 
by Soccer America 

[WOMEN’S WORLD CUP qUALIFYING] The Women’s World Cup has 
been expanded from 16 to 24 teams for the 2015 finals in Canada, 
but the many lopsided scores in European qualifying indicate the 

depth of the competition is stilt rather slim. France, fourth at the 

2011 Women’s World Cup, won, 10-0, at Bulgaria on Saturday in a 
match that saw Marie-Laure Detie score a hat trick after only 10 
minutes. Germany’s 32 goats in four wins are more than double the 

other five teams have scored in its group combined .... Read the 
whole story 

NCAA Division I Women’s Tournament Scoreboard 

by Soccer America 

[WOMEN’S SOCCER] Ho. 1 Florida State made quick work of 

Colorado ~Ath three goals in the first 15 minutes -- two from Dagny 
Brynjarsdottir and one from Kristin Grubka -- to beat Colorado, 4-0, 

and move into the quarterfinals of the HCAA Women’s Tournament. 

For art the second-round results and third-round schedule .... Read 
the whole story 

NCAA Division I Men’s Tournament on the air 

by Soccer America 

[MEN’S SOCCER] The second round of the FICAA 
Division I Men’s Tournament wilt take place on 

Sunday. For matches, kickoff times and viewing 

information....More 

~, NCAA Division I Men’s Tournament 
Scoreboard 

3, NCAA Division I Women’s Tournament 
Scoreboard 

3, Revs part ways with Reis and 11 other 
players 

4, Soccer Skills on Ice 

5o Game 2 will be much Iivelier, but won’t be 
a ballet 
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From." 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <info@nscaa.com> 

Monday, November 25, 2013 11:03 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Reminder: Voting tbr the All-America program is o~n 

Voting for the 2013 NSCAA~Continental Tire College All-America program closes at midnight 
(CDT) tomorrow, Tuesday, November 26, 2013. Men’s and women’s coaches at the NCAA 
Division I, II, and III levels who are members of the NSCAA College Services program are 
eligible to vote. 

Important! You should vote regardless if you had a player(s) nominated. Participation by all 
college coaches is critical to a quality selection process. Please participate and support 
recognition of deserving student-athletes. 

Questions or concerns regarding voting and other details related to the College All-America 
program should be directed to the Regional Chairperson in your college division. Click here 
for a list of the 2013 College All-America Committees. 

You must have your valid 2013 College Services member identification number to Iogin and 
vote. To begin, Iogin to myNSCAA College Services. and enter your user ID followed. There 
is a link to click if you do not know your number. It will be forwarded by return email. 

Once in the system, click on the "Nominations and Voting" tab at the top of your page and 
you will be directed to a voting page with step-by-step instructions on completing your ballot. 
First steps include verifying your team and your schedule. You will be voting for an all- 
opponent team which means you will only see players from teams that you played during the 
2013 regular season and who were nominated by their institution. You will not see your own 
players. You may vote for up to 22 players (11 first team, 11 second team) including three 
forwards, three midfielders, three defenders, one goalkeeper and one at-large (any position). 
You do not have to vote for a complete ballot but you must vote for a minimum of 50 percent 
of the total number of players on your ballot up to the maximum of 22. 

Once all your votes are entered, you must hit the "submit" button. An email will be returned 
confirming your nomination. You may go back and make changes to your ballot any time 
prior to the November 26 deadline. All-Region and All-America teams will be announced by 
the NSCAA in December. 

Click here for step-by-step instructions. 

Click here to Iogin and begin now. 

Reminder: Nominations for Assistant Coach of the Year and Scholar All-America remain 
open. Go to the Nominations and Voting in the College Services area of your myNSCAA 
account to nominate your assistant coach or a deserving student-athlete. 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 

~_0~_i! I ?,_’Y_~5_L:~. I ~_~)_~__t__o__~__t~_~#2._~. 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here¯ 

(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 

Ni Informz for iMIS 



F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 4:10 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Round 5 of UEFA Champions League Group play begins on Tuesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted, TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV p~o~/ramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile), Check your local listings and ne~vork pro~/rammin~l listin~/s Soccer on TV is updated dally throu~/hout the week. 

TUESDAY, Novembe~ 26 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League BASEL-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-MARSEILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-BARCELONA (delay) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-ATLETICO MADRID (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-AC MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BASEL-CHELSEA (delay) 5 pro. 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-MARSEILLE (delay) 8 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-BARCELONA (delay) 10 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands TWENTE-NAC BREDA (live) 5 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-ATLETICO MADRID (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-BARCELONA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-NAPOLI (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-AC MILAN (delay) 7 pm= 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-ATLETICO MADRID (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League CELTIC-AC MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League STEAU BUCHAREST-SCHALKE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AJAX-BARCELONA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BASEL-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-MARSEILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League DORTMUND-NAPOLI (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PORTO-AUSTRIA VIENNA (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Novembe~ 27 

BelN SPORT 

Copa do Brasil FLAMENGO-ATLETICO PR (live) 6:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-BAYERN MUNICH (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-GALATASARAY (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-PLZEN (delay) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-PLZEN (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm= 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-GALATASARAY (delay) 8 pro. 



UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa do Brasil FLAMENGO-ATLETICO PR (live) 6:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-BAYERN MUNICH (live) Neon. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-GALATASARAY (live) 2:45 pm, 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Sudamericana PONTE PRETA-SAU PAULO (live) 6:30 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

UEFA Champions League CSKA MOSCOW-BAYERN MUNICH (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-PLZEN (live) 2:45 

UEFA Champions League SHAKHTAR DONETSK-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2:45 pm= 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-GALATASARAY (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League JUVENTUS-COPENHAGEN (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ANDERLECHT-BENFICA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-OLYMPIACOS (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, November 28 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BORDEUAX-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (delay) 6 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-VALENCIA (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (delay) 10 pro. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY=VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (delay) 5 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LANUS-LIBERTAD (live) 7 pm. 

ESPN&com 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-NK MARIBOR (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PFC LUDOGORETS-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pm= 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TRABZONSPOR-APOLLON (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-MACABI HAIFA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BORDEUAX-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League APOEL-MACABI TEL-AVIV (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League PACOS FERREIRA-FIORENTINA (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League PFC LUDOGORETS-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, Novembe~ 29 

BelN SPORT 

France MARSEILLE-MONTPELLIER (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VILLARREAL-MALAGA (live) 2:25 pm. 



Spain GETAFE-LEVANTE (delay) 4:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.coI~ 

Australia CENTRAL COAST4VlELBOURNE (live) 3:30 am. 

SATURDAY, Novemb8~ 30 

NBC 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST BROM (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CARDIFF CITY-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,co~n 

Australia BRISBANE-PERTH (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia SYDNEY-NEWCASTLE 0ive) 3:45 am. 

~srael HAPOEL KIRYAT SHYMONA-HAPOEL TEL AVIV (live) 11:45 am. 

Israel FC ASHDOD-BEITAR JERUSALEM (live) 1 pm. 

Australia WELLINGTON-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 11 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England HULL CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 9 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

FO~SOCCER2GO.¢om 

Australia MELBOURNE-ADELAIDE (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EX"FRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

~4OND~Y, Decen~be~ 2 

TBD 

TUESDAY, Decembe~ 3 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST HAM (live) 3 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, December 4 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm= 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEV~SASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

Soccer America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 



Soccer on "iV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, Nov. 26, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentao’@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 1:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 11/21/13: Listening: A Vital Dimension of Respect 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

F.ind and foilow Michael,,, 

Michael Josephson is a ..",o~ed radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!! and presidept of ti:e no.qp~’ofit Iosephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aise:.’~"4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Support the nonprofit Josephson Institute 

Help keep this newsletter free ..... 
make a tax-deductible donation. 

[ ~i Character education materials 

Michael’s books a~:d CDs make 
}-~olidag gifts ..... and they supper[ 
character education in schools. 

Shop here >> 

Request a catalog 

educa}:ion? Visit o~w Character 
Educator Blogo Re~:ently posted: 

Students With Uqly Diqital Footprints 
Need Not Apply 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Memo From Michael: 
A Pro-Thanksgiving Thanks to Our Supporters 
As we i:ead towaI°d ThaP, ksgiviP, g~ a holiday based on the 

encouraged my work for d~e gosephso~ Znsdtute. 

W~ have accomplish~d a g.."ea~ deal this yem (see 
charactercounts,org) at~d~ witi: you~ heilh we i:ope to 
have a~ even more ~mpactfu~ year ~s 20],4. Please 
include us in your year=end oivino~ Wh~d~r ~’s ~iO 
or 5~,000, we prom~se to put ew~ry ce~t to work he~ph~,~ 
improve the eth~ca~ quality of sodety, 

t wilt be hos~im:~ a thank.-you recep~ien ,., 
Read more, 

Character education materials 

Building a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learn how to create an environment 
where b;,.’ilyim~ is simply ~o~, 
tolerated. Develop a cuiture of 

kindness at your sci’,ool, Learn more 

ii.~j Get t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

Get the podcast i-""""""-~ iTu n e’-~ j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Ci~eck out f4ichael’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightfui 

prir~tabl~d) quetes~ 

0~..’: Character Development Seminars 
equip educat~rs a.qd yoati:-servi(:e 
leaders to be effective charac:er 
edL~:ators, U~CO~T~ng se~T~nars: 

Dec. 3-5 Tucson, AZ>> 
Jan. 29-32 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
Feb. 18-20, Fort Worth TX >> 
Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 



executi\,es am~ 

accountants and 
educators .... has bee~ to 
weaken eve:y m~or 

Listen or read more 

Listenin,q: A Vital 
Dimension of Respect 
The virtue of 
respectfulness is 

demo~strated by being 
courteous, beip9 civil, 

mariner that 
acknowiedges and honeys 
their essential haman 
dignity, Ar~ impe.."~a~st b~t 
often neglected aspect ef 
respectfulness is iistenin.9 

requh~es ~s to cons~del" 
what’s be~g sMd. That’s 
hard ,., 
Listen or read more 

The Trust of Our 
Children 
There’s no dou~st about 
Trust is an asset to any 
relatior~ship and distrust 
an eno:mous liability. B~,.’t 
thinking of t~ust b te~ms 

character and ~s a s~gn 

deal’est vote of trust 

Listen or read more 

The Value of Trust 
Ateenager wants to go 
to a party, b~,.’t si:e’s sure 
her morn won’t iet her, So 
she a~d her friend 

s~ory~ ~6q~at’s the 
deep Plost k~ds ~e to 

and their pa~ents 
~ed to their parents, 
Despite rhetoric about 

vhtue being ~ts own 
Listen or read more 

3ust go te 
WhatWillMatter,com am~ 
click on images like the 

one ~.1 Dove, 

yo~r commons’s! 

~at}sV comments on 
Choosinq Carinq Over 
.ludging (The Ethics of 
Givinq to Panhandlers): 

leaving a restaurant with 
a doggy bag (we have r~o 
do99y~) arid a homeless 
ma~ came up to t~s and 

asked ff he could have 

sMd no but we ta~ked ~t 

P~l.tl commen.:s on There 
Are Two Kinds of People: 
"Peopie whe iea\,e their 

shopping carts in the 
p~rk~ng ~et a~e ~t~eat~ng 

~’ob~e~s ~’or the ~ext 
person who wants to 
park .,," 

There Are Two Kinds of 
People: "This all beiis 
de~.vn to mo.."e thar~ 
h a b~m~erip.g the 
inefficiency and basing it 
on, ef ail d~ings, a 
timelipe. Hy question is, 
Who cafes? Ali quaiifiers 

asid% it does not 
diminish the e~’iginal 
~-f:e!;adge ope iota,,,,~ 

affoi°dabie way to learn vaiuable 
ch a ractel-- deveiepment techniques, 
Learn more see schedule>> 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

Coach Wooden the 
Philosopher 
According to Henry David 
Thoreau, ~ pi:ilosopi:er is 

a person ,4~ho see:ks to 
~pderstand apd solve ti:e 

most serious problems of 
life, net o~ly theoretically, 
b~,.’t practicali,v, A true 
Ishilosephe!’, Thoreau 

added, is so commit.Sea to 
,4~isdom that he seeks to 
live wisely and so ~k, es a 
~fe of s~mp~dty~ 



magnsnimity~ snd t~ust, 
Listen or read more 

:: "~ :: Michael 

Josephson 

Book Michael 3osephson0 

..’*,!ichset 3osept~so..".. motivstes sudie~ces from .She government~ busi.."..ess, 

io~.."nsiis..’~o taw~ education, spo~ts~ polici~igo snd t~e miiitary wil:i,, ~iis uniq~e 

del@e~yo e..",~sging presenl:s~ionso snd pe~so..",si s~er4ion to your or(!anizal:ion~s 

r~eeds, Call 800~.7~,/*--2570 or learn more 

The .qo.q/~ofit ]osephs(~r~ institute is wo~kiru~ to create a world wt~ere peo/fle act more ethi~:aliy, 
Your donations e~:sbi(’,- us to offer services and reso~Fces like .~llis ~:ewsiette~, Donate >> 

Prevent ~tsis newsietter i:~orn Is..",din~:~ in your iunt< fetcier by addi~ig commentary@iiethics.or(j to 
vou~" adds’us<, book o!" a~p.~oved sende! list. 

984t i\4~pod ~.’-,ivd. ~300 i ’Le,s i\sf~eie ~. C/\ 90045 1800-71 t-2870 

Josephsonlnstitute.orcl I CharacterCounts.org 

#~2013 dosephson institute, ~’CH,,5,R/>,CTER COUNTS!" is a regisle~ed irademark of 

Manacle newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

info@collegesoccer.us on behalf of 

’College Soccer’ <i~ffo@collegesoccer.us~ 

Wednesday, November 27, 2013 10:38 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Recruiting Sheet & Drills 

If you cannot see the images properly, please click here. 

Hi Anson, 
We hope this email finds you we. We have a few updates~ Recruiting is your bread and butter and your 
recruit year-around. Consequently, CNlegeSoccer.us designed a Recruitinq Sheet you might find useful. 
Please feel free to check it out. 

We also added new drills: Learninq to Defend. These drills will allow your players to train game like 
situations after turning the ball over and finding themselves unorganized at first. 
On behalf of CollegeSoccer.us, have a pleasant holiday break. 

Sincerely, 

Staff 

College Soccer Staff 
Info@collegesoccer.us 
(240) 434-5593 

Please don t include me in future emails. 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, November 28, 2013 4:09 AlVl 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, November 28, 2013 

Thursday= Nov. 28= 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Europa League action on Thursday. 

All times Eastern unless noted, TV programming is always subject to change. Resides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed hem, many networks make TV pmgramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile), Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

THURSDAY, Hovembe~ 28 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League LYON=BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY=VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 

UEFA Europa League BORDEUAX-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (delay) 6 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-VALENCIA (live) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (delay) 10 pro. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (delay) 5 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana LANUS-LIBERTAD (live) 7 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League RUBIN KAZAN-NK MARIBOR (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 pm= 

UEFA Europa League PFC LUDOGORETS-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pro. 

FO×SOCCER2GO,com 

UEFA Europa League LEGIA WARSAW-LAZIO (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-ESTORIL (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-BETIS (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TRABZONSPOR-APOLLON (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League TROMSO IL-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-MACARI HAIFA (live) I pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA CITY=VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League BORDEUAX-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League APOEL-MACABI TEL-AVIV (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PACOS FERREIRA-FIORENTINA (live) 3 prn. 

UEFA Europa League PFC LUDOGORETS-PSV EINDHOVEN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League WIGAN-ZULTE (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT 

France MARSEILLE-MONTPELLIER (live) 2:30 pm. 

ReIN SPORT en Espanol 



Spain VILLARREAL-MALAGA (live) 2:25 pm. 

Spain GETAFE-LEVANTE (delay) 4:30 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-MONTPELLIER (live) 2:30 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 
SpainGETAFE-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-MELBOURNE (live) 3:30 am. 

SATURDAY, ~4ovel~ber 30 

BelN SPORT 

England HUDDERSFIELD TOWN-BURNLEY (live) 10 am. 

italy PARMA-BOLOGNA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 2 pm. 

France MONACO-STADE RENNAIS (delay) 4 pm. 

italy GENOA-TORINO (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC 

England NEWCASTLE-WEST BROM (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CARDIFF CITY-ARSENAL (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain CELTA-ALMERIA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany MAINZ 05-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay JUVENTUD-PENAROL (live) 3 pm. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-MORELIA quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

France MONACO-STADE RENNAIS (live) 11 am. 
France VALENCIENNES-LILLE (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TOLUCA, quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

BeBN PLAY 

EngiandBOURNEMOUTH-BRIGHTON (live) 7:15 am. 

France MONACO-STADE RENNAIS (live) 11 am. 

France VALENCIENNES-LILLE (live) 2 pm. 

italy GENOA-TORINO (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-PERTH (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia SYDNEY-NEWCASTLE (live) 3:45 am. 

israel HAPOEL KIRYAT SHYMONA-HAPOEL TEL AVlV (live) 11:45 am. 

israel FC ASHDOD-BEITAR JERUSALEM (live) 1 pm. 

Australia WELLINGTON-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 11 pm. 

NE~C SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

December 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ATALANTA-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (delay) 11 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-UDINESE (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France PSG-LYON (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-SAMPDORIA (delay) 7 pm. 



NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England HULL CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 9 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am= 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy INTER MILAN-SAMPDORIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain GRANADA-SEVlLLA (live) 11 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-OSASUNA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands DEN HAAG-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-PSV (live) 9:30 am. 
Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-FREIBURG (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-BAHIA (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina LANUS-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4:15 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-CERRO (live) 6 pm. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico AMERICA-TIGRES quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-QUERETARO quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 9 pm. 

E~e~N PLAY 

SpainBETIS-RAYO (live) 6 am. 

Italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (live) 6:30 am. 

France BORDEAUX-AJACCIO (live) 8 am. 

Spain BASTIA-EVlAN (live) 11 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands DEN HAAG-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-ADELAIDE (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France LILLE-MARSEILLE (live) 1 pm. 

France NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-ROMA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NET~NORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST HAM (live) 3 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Decen~be~ 4 

BelN SPORT 

France GUINGAMP-BORDEAUX (live) 1 pm. 

France EVIAN-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 



Spain TENERIFE-LAS PALMAS (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEWCASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pro. 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSOAY, December 

BelN SPORT 

France LYON-TOULOUSE (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, December 

BelN SPORT 

Italy BOLOGNA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (delay) 4:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLAREAL-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Copa Del Rey ALGECIRAS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) Noon. 

Copa Del Rey RACING-SEVlLLA (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey CARTAGENA-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~rThursday, Nov. 28,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, December 1, 2013 4:10 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Sunday, December 1, 2013 

Sunday, Dec. 1, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The Mexican league final four will be decided Sunday with the final pair of quarterfinal second-leg games .... 

Tottenham hosts Man United in early morning EPL action on Sunday.                                         ~ 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~irammin~7 is always subject to chan~le. Besides the exclusive streaming1 

pro~lrammin~1 listed here, many networks make TV pro~Irammin~l available on streamin~l devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listin~ls and network pro~lrammin~1 listing1& Soccer on TV is ~dated daily throu~lhout the week. 

ReIN SPORT 

italy ATALANTA-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

Italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (delay) 11 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-UDINESE (live) 12:30 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France PSG-LYON (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-SAMPDORIA (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NET~NORK 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England HULL CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 9 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am= 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy INTER MILAN-SAMPDORIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain GRANADA-SEVlLLA (live) 11 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-OSASUNA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands DEN HAAG-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-PSV (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-FREIBURG (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil CRUZEIRO-BAHIA (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina LANUS-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4:15 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-CERRO (live) 6 pm. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

England CHELSEA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico AMERICA-TIGRES quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-QUERETARO quarterfinal, 2nd leg (live) 9 pm= 

~e~N PLAY 

SpainBETIS-RAYO (live) 6 am. 

italy CATANIA-AC MILAN (live) 6:30 am. 

France BORDEAUX-AJACCIO (live) 8 am. 

Spain BASTIA-EVlAN (live) 11 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands DEN HAAG-AJAX (live) 6:30 am= 



FOXSOCCER2GO.co~n 

Australia MELBOURNE-ADELAIDE (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

~4ONDAY, Decen~be~ 2 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

TUESDAY, Decer~b~ 3 

BelN SPORT 

France LILLE4VlARSEILLE (live) 1 pm. 

France NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-ROMA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST HAM (live) 3 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Decer~ber 4. 

BelN SPORT 

France GUINGAMP-BORDEAUX (live) 1 

France EVlAN-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain TENERIFE-LAS PALMAS (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEWCASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, December 

BelN SPORT 

France LYON-TOULOUSE (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, Decembe~ ~ 

BelN SPORT 

Italy BOLOGNA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (delay) 4:45 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLAREAL-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Copa Del Rey ALGECIRAS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) Noon. 

Copa Del Rey RACING-SEVlLLA (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey CARTAGENA-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridqe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 



Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, Dec. 1,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 4:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, December 2, 2013 

Monday, Dec. 2= 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s italian Serie A action on Monday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork pro~lrammin~l listin~/s Soccer on TV is updated dally threu~lhout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy FIORENTINA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

TUESDAY, ~)ecember ~ 

BelN SPORT 

France LILLE-MARSEILLE (live) 1 pro. 

France NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy ATALANTA-ROMA (delay) ~2:30 prn. 

NBC SPORTS NE’I3NORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST HAM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

italian Cup BOLOGNA-SIENA (live) 1 pm. 

italian Cup PARMA-VARESE (live) 3 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Decembe~ 4 

BelN SPORT 

France GUINGAMP-BORDEAUX (live) 1 pm. 

France EVlAN-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain TENERIFE-LAS PALMAS (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pro. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pro. 

BelN PLAY 

Italian Cup ATALANTA-SASSUOLA (live) I pro. 

Italian Cup INTER-TRAPANI (live) 3 pro. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWiCH CITY (live) 2:45 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEWCASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 



England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSD.& Y, December 

BelN SPORT 

France LYON-TOULOUSE (live) 3 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Italian Cup SAMPDORIA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 3 

BelN SPORT 

Italy BOLOGNA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (delay) 4:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLARREAL-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Copa Del Rey ALGECIRAS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) noon. 

Copa Del Rey RACING-SEVILLA (live) 2 pm. 

Copa De~ Rey CARTAGENA-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

IBelN PLAY 

Spanish Cup LLEIDA-BETIS (live) 5 am. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (live) 2:30 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Fellow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goegle÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Monday, Dec. 2, 2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subjed: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, December 2, 2013 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Americans Abroad: Jones scores golazo, Cherundolo begins comeback 

,~ondav, Dec. 2 2013 

Jones scores goiazo, Cherundolo begins comeback 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Jermaine Jones scored his first goal of the 

2013-14 Bundesliga season for Schalke 04 and just the ninth goal in 

nine seasons in the German first division with a golazo to finish off 
Schalke 04’s 3-0 win over VfB Stuttgart. Elsewhere, Steve 

Cherundolo made his first appearance for Hannover 96 since May, 

coming on as a late sub in its 2-0 win over Hamburg, while Brek 

Shea’s appearance for Stoke City in its 4-0 loss at Everton was his 
first in the English Premier League since March .... Read the whole 
story 

What They’re Saying 

"It’s great, it’s the first time since I’ve been manager 

here that he’s been here, which is a great thing. 
But it probably wasn’t an ideal game for him to 

come and watch." 

-- Aston Villa coach Paul Lambert admits Prince 
William, a tongtime Villa supporter, didn’t pick an 

ideal time to make a surprise appearance at Villa 
Park as Lambert’s team played out a dour 0-0 draw 

against bottom dweller Sunderland. (AFP) 

Toronto begins new chapter, again 
by Soccer America 



[MLS TRANSACTIONS] it’s been said before. Toronto FC has turned 
the page. It parted ways with its 2013 leading scorer, Robert 

Earnshaw, former U.S. international Bobby Convey and five other 

players in the latest makeover by the club that has yet to yield a 
playoff berth in seven MLS seasons. The moves leave TFC with 21 

players under contract and what its new general manager, Tim 

Bezbatchenko, said was the best core of players in a long time. 

...Read the whole story 

NCAA Division I Men’s Tournament Schedule 

by Soccer America 

[MEN’S SOCCER] No. 1 UCLA couldn’t hold on to a 2-0 lead after 13 
minutes and a 3-2 lead in the second half and fell to unseeded 
Connecticut in a shootout after their game ended 3-3 in the third 

round of the NCAA Division I Men’s Tournament. The only other of 
the top eight seeds to lose was No. 6 Georgetown, which lost to 

Michigan State, 1-0. At[ the other seeds won at home, including 

No. 8 Virginia, which beat No. 9 Marquette, 3-1, despite losing 

central defender Matt Brown, who was sent off 57 seconds into ... 
...Read the whole story 

NCAA Division I Women’s Tournament Schedule 

by Soccer America 

[WOMEN’S SOCCER] A new national champion will crowned at this 
year’s Women’s College Cup. Florida State, Virginia and UCLA have 

17 final four appearances among them~ but they’ve never won a 

championship. They’ll join Virginia Tech, making its College Cup 

debut, in this year’s semifinals that will be held Friday in Cary, 
and televised on ESPNU. Here are the quarterfinal results and 

semifinal schedule....Read the whole story 

Neymar beach skills highlight Nike ad 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Nike’s 90-second "Dare to be 8rasilian" ad 
features all sorts of animation and time travel, but most impressive 

are NeymaYs moves on the sand .... Read the whole story 

’American Pharaoh’ trailer 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Here’s a trailer to the Soura 
Films documentary "American Pharaoh," an inside 

look at Bob Bradley’s attempt to qualify Egypt for 
the 2014 World Cup....More 

~, Oreg Ryan: Cavaliers are like Barcelona 

~ ’The worst miss ever’ 

3, Bruins overcome histo~ to defeat Tar 
Heels 

4, Kickers and Strikers merge academy 
programs 

~, Red Bulls part ways with Pearce 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~n receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton~ CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 4:10 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, December 3, 2013 

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s French, English, italian and German action on Tuesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

France LILLE-MARSEILLE (live) 1 pm. 

France NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-ROMA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST HAM (live) 3 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

italian Cup BOLOGNA-SIENA (live) 1 pro. 

italian Cup PARMA-VARESE (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup SAARBRUCKEN-DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

~ EDNESDAY, December 4 

BelN SPORT 

France GUINGAMP-BORDEAUX (live) 1 pm. 

France EVIAN-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain TENERIFE-LAS PALMAS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana PONTE PRETA I_ANUS (live) 6:30 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pro. 

BelN PLAY 

Italian Cup ATALANTA-SASSUOLO (live) 1 pm. 

Italian Cup INTER-TRAPANI (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German CupAUSEURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEV\K,’ASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pm. 



England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, Decemb~ ~ 

BelN SPORT 

France LYON-TOULOUSE (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup GATESHEAD-OXFORD UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Italian Cup SAMPDORIA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, Dec~mbe~ ~ 

BelN SPORT 

Italy BOLOGNA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (delay) 4:45 

ESPN2 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 11:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

ScoUand MOTHERWELL-CELTIC (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VlLLARREAL-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Copa Del Rey ALGECIRAS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) neon. 

Copa Del Rey ~CING-SEVIL~ (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey CARTAGENA-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

BeJN P~Y 

Spanish Cup LLEIDA-BETIS (live) 6 am. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 11:30 am. 

SA~UROAY, D~cembe~ 7 

ESPN 

MLS Cup Final ~NSAS CI~-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup LEYTON ORIENT-WALSALL (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

Australia MELBOURNE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS NE~ORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON=MANCHESTER CI~ (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDER~ND=TO~ENHAM (live) 12:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands AJ~=NAC BREDA (live) 2:30 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CI~ (live) 10 am. 

UniMas 

MLS Cup Final ~NSAS CITY-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England STOKE CI~-CHELSEA (live) 10 am. 

England LIVERPOOL=~ST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-NOR~CH CI~ (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-CARDIFF CI~ (live) 10 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 



FA Cup CAMBRIDGE UNITED-SHEFFIELD UNITED (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup TAMV~3RTH-BRISTOL CITY (live) 9 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England FULHAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-HULL CITY (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay MIRAMAR MISIONES-NACIONAL (live) 3 pm. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

TBA 

Soccer A[~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America ] Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Socceron TV ~rTuesday, Dec. 3,2013 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 8:02 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: Joya runs Mexico’s sub-20 title with Santos 

Youth S ..... Reporter 

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2013 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Benji Joya, who played for the USA at the 

2013 U-20 World Cup, started for Santos in its 1-0 win at Leon that 

clinched Mexico’s Apertura title for sub-20 teams, 3-2, on 
aggregate. Joya, rumored to be on the move during the winter 

transfer window, played for Santos’ first team last season but did 
not play for it in the 2013 Apertura .... Read Lhe wh~;ie s[c~.."y 

by Soccer America 

[LA GAL~Y] Former U.S. U-17 na~onat team fo~ard Adonis Amaya 
scored ~’o goats Sunday for the LA Gataxy in its 3-0 win over 

Nomads SC to ~ive Mm the sco~ng [ead ~n the Devetopment 

Academy’s U-17/18 age group with 11 goats in nine games. 

by Tim Mulqueen 

The latest edition of "Keeper Questions" looks at 

how clubs can ensure they have a suffident corps 
of goalkeepers....More 



by Soccer America 

[THAHKSGIVlHG IHTERREGIOHAL] Region 1’7 led all regions with seven 

wins in competitions across all age groups and two division titles, 

and Sophia Serafin, from the Region IV ’99 team, was the top scorer 
with five goals at the six-day U.S. Youth Soccer OBP Girls 

Thanksgiving Interregional at Spanish River Athletic Park in Boca 

Raton, Fla....Read l:i~e whole,~ s~:(iry 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] The HSCAA will broadcast the 2013 Girls and 
Boys High School AR-AmeHca games on HSCAATV.com. The 

coverage begins with the Continental Tire Girls High School All- 

America game to be played Saturday at 2 p.m. ET at Cardinal 
Gibbons High School in Rateigh, N.C....~,ead ti~e v;hote si:,’))i? 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : How does Brazil-Italy-Netherlands-USA sound? 

Wednesday, De,::. 4,201~ 

How does Brazil-italy-Netherlands-USA sound? 

by Paul Kennedy 

[WORLD CUP 2014: Draw] The FIFA organizers are no dummies when 

it comes to organizing a World Cup draw. There will be suspense 

right until the end of Friday’s 2014 World Cup draw in the resort of 
Costa do Sauipe. The draw possibilities include multiple groups of 

death like Brazil-ltaly-Hetherlands or Spain-Portugal-Chile, filled out 
by one team from Pot 3 that contains the USA .... Read the whole 
story 

Six-paneled Brazuca introduced for finals 

by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014: Match Bali] Orazuca was introduced as the 2014 
World Cup match ball in a launch Tuesday at Parque Lage in Rio de 

Janeiro....Read the whole story 

Zusi, Besier and Keane repeat Best Xl picks 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"Juventus were fined after their (very, very young) 

supporters repeatedly aimed an insulting chant at a 
player from the opposing team." 

-- A statement from Italian Serie A’s disdplinary 
panel on fining Juventus S7,000 after schoolchildren 
shouted abuse at the Udinese keeper Zeljko Brkic 

every time he took a goal kick. Juventus let 12,200 

children use seats usually occupied by hardcore 

fans who had been banned for discriminatory 
chanting. (The Guardian) 



[MLS AWARDS] Three players earned back-to-back selections to the 

2013 MLS Best XI, including Graham Zusi and Matt Besler of MLS 

Cup 2013 host Sporting Kansas City. The LA Galaxy’s Robbie Keane is 
the third player to make the Best Xl for the second year in a row. 

Galaxy teammate Omar Gonzalez was selected for the third time 

after missing outin 2012 foRowing his knee injury. The Portland 
Timbers led all teams with three players named to the Best Xl. 
...Read the whole story 

Bedoya nots socond goal in Nantos win 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Alejandro Bedoya scored his second goal on 

a deflection since joining French club Hantes in its 2-I win over 
Valenciennes in Ligue 1 .... Read the whole story 

Ronaldo vs. Ronaldo 
by Mike Woitalla 

~IDEO PICK: SkiRs and Golazos] Before Cristiano Ronatdo (aka CR7), 
there was Ronaldo (aka R9). This 6-minute montage features the 

dazzling skills of the Portuguese and the Brazilian for club and 
country. Prepare to be entertained .... Read the whole story 

Check out the latest ’Next Messi’ 
by Mike Woitalla 

]VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Brahim Abdelkader Diaz, a 
14-year-old who was born in Morocco and raised in 
Spain, is reportedly headed to Manchester City for 

$490,000....More 

1, MLS Cup should be hottest ticket, and 
coldost final ovor 

2L NCAA Division I Mon’s Tournamont 
Scoroboard 

3, Supor solo strike from 38-year-old 
journeyman 

4, Cavaliers show off talent despite first- 
minute red card 

5, Huskies outlast No. 1 seed Bruins in wild 
affair 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, December 4, 2013 4:24 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Wednesday, December 4, 2013 

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Manchester United hosts Everton on Wednesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed hem, many networks make TV p~ogramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

WEDNESDAY, Decerc~be~ 4 

BelN SPORT 

France GUINGAMP-BORDEAUX (live) 1 pm. 

France EVIAN-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain TENERIFE-LAS PALMAS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Sudamericana PONTE PRETA LANUS (live) 6:30 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-EVERTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico MURCIELAGOS-LINCES DE TLAXCALA (live) 10 pm. 

8eIN PLAY 

Italian Cup ATALANTA-SASSUOLO (live) 1 pm. 

Italian Cup INTER-TRAPANI (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German CupAUGSBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England ARSENAL-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England LIVERPOOL-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SWANSEA CITY-NEWCASTLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 

England FULHAM-TOTTENHAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, December 5 

BelN SPORT 

France LYON-TOULOUSE (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup GATESHEAD-OXFORD UNITED (live) 2:30 pro. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-SANTOS, semifinal, 1st leg (live) 10 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico TOLUCA-CLUB AMERICA, semifinal, 1st leg (live) 8 pm. 



BeIN PLAY 

Italian Cup SAMPDORIA-HELLAS VERONA (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY~ December 

BelN SPORT 

Italy BOLOGNA-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (delay) 4:45 pm. 

ESPN2 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 11:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-CELTIC (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLARREAL-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Copa Del Rey ALGECIRAS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) noon. 

Copa Del Rey RACING-SEVlLLA (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey CARTAGENA-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

UNIVISiON 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 10:50 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 10:50 am. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (live) 2:30 pm. 

BeiN PLAY 

Spanish Cup LLEIDA-BETIS (live) 5 am. 

France MARSEILLE-NANTES (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

2014 FIFA World Cup Draw (live) 11:30 am. 

BelN SPORT 

England BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION-LEICESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

Italy LIVORNO-AC MILAN (live) Noon. 

italy NAPOLI-UDINESE (live) 2:40 pm. 

France PSG-SOCHAUX (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN 

MLS Cup Final KANSAS CITY-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup LEYTON ORIENT-WALSALL (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

Australia MELBOURNE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-TOTTENHAM (live) 12:30 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ST. ANDREU-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 10 am. 

italy LIVORNO-AC MILAN (live) Noon. 

Copa Del Rey CELTA-ATHLETIC (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey OLIMPIC DE XATIVA-REAL MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-UDINESE (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany WERDER BREMEN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BORUSSIA DORTMUND-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands AJAX-NAC BREDA (live) 2:30 pro. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NEWCASTLE (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

UniMas 

MLS Cup Final KANSAS CITY-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 



NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England STOKE CITY-CHELSEA (live) 10 am. 

England LIVERPOOL=WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Decembe~ 8 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ROMA-FIORENTINA (live) 6:30 am. 

Italy TORINO-LAZIO (live) 9 am. 

France BASTIA-LYON (live) 11 am. 
Italy INTER MILAN-PARMA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MONACO-AJACCIO (delay) 5 pm= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup CAMBRIDGE UNITED-SHEFFIELD UNITED (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup TAMWORTH-BRISTOL CITY (live) 9 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England FULHAM-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-HULL CITY (live) 3 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey NASTIC-VALENCIA (live) 11 am. 

Copa Del Rey JAEN-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Copa Del Rey MALAGA-OSASUNA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-ROMA (delay) 5 

GOLTV 

Germany EINTRACHT BRAUNSCHWEIG-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay MIRAMAR MISIONES-NACIONAL (live) 3 pm. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-TOLUCA, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-TOLUCA, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-LEON, semifinal, 2nd leg (live) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VALLADOLID-RAYO (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey LLEIDA-BETIS (delay) 3 pm. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid,qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on "IV RSS feed 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 8:56 AM 

Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
<anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen 
<kcs@unc.edu>; Sagula, Joseph A <jsagula@unc.edu>; VanAlstyne, Mark 
<coachmva@unc.edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email.unc.edu> 
Koenig, Sara Elizabeth <skoenig@unc.edu>; Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu> 

Fall monogram awards 

Monoform.doc 

Hi! 
Please complete the attached monogram award form and return to me as soon as you can, so that I can get these 

processed quickly. 

Thanks!! 

Stacey 



UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

Appendix oo 

SPORT 

COACH 

Name and Year in School 
(Alphabetical List)    F/S/J/Sr 

MONOGRAM LIST 

YEAR 

#1 

2013-14 

Award Number 
#2 #3 #3 Option #4 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

NSCAA <lis~nscaa.com> 

Wednesday, December 4, 2013 11:04 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Voting Open for MAC Hermann Award 

Voting for the Missouri Athletic Club’s Hermann Trophy honoring the 2013 NCAA 
Division I Men’s and Women’s Collegiate Players of the Year is now open on the 
N SCAA we bsite. 

Each Division I soccer program that is a member of the NSCAA College Services 
Program is eligible to vote. Voting remains open until midnight (CST) on Tuesday, 
Dec. 10, 2013. 

Following this semifinal round of voting, three finalists will be announced on December 
12. The finalists will travel to St. Louis on January 10 where the winners will be 
announced at a press conference prior to the annual Hermann Awards Banquet at the 
historic Missouri Athletic Club. 

Important! Every Division I member should vote. Participation by all college coaches is 
critical to a quality selection process. Please participate and support recognition of 
these deserving student-athletes. 

You must have your College Services member identification number to Iogin and vote. 
To begin: 

Log into myNSCAA Colle.qe Services 
Enter your user ID and password 
Once in the system, click on the "Nominations and Voting" tab at the top of your 
page and then locate the "Hermann Award" voting 
Click on "vote" to begin and vote for your top three choices. Hit submit when 
finished and you will receive an email confirmation 

Click here to Io,qin and be.qin now. 

Thank you for your participation. 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

600 Ann Ave. 

Kansas City KS 66101 

T 913-362-1747 I F. 913-362-3439 

g_E~JJ. I ":,~2_e_j_o__s_jLe_ I ~_~,_%__%~__t__r_t_e_~_E 

To unsubscribe to this email list, please click here. 

(by clickin9 the link below, you will no longer receive impoRant details regardin9 your membership) 

~:i Informz for iMIS 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, December 4, 2013 3:07 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Contidential: Real Salt LaJ~e, the makeover team, makes it all the way to final 

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013 ~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Real Salt Lake, the makeover team, makes it all the 
way to final 
By Ridge Mahoney 

Rebuild. Revamp. Reload. Rebound. 

None of those words matter to Real Salt Lake, where the ’r’ word that counts is Results. It can cap off a remarkable season of 

recovery (!) by beating Sporting Kansas City in the 2013 MLS Cup championship game on Saturday. Regardless of the 

outcome, however, RSL has proven that by shrewd management and patience a team need not suffer indefinitely in the wake 

of significant change. 

"it’s not something we hope to do every day, trading away three All-Stars at the end of season," said general manager Garth 

Lagerwey in a conference call Monday. "But we went five games at the end of the [2012] season without scoring. We felt like 

we had a Champions League group that we should have advanced out of, but we didn’t, so we thought we had to change some 

things up. The nature of MLS is that there’s always going to be salary-cap pressure to try bring in younger players and move 

out more veteran players." 

Road to MLS Cup 2013: 

LA Galaxy-RSL: 1~ 

RSL-LA Galaxy:2-0 

RSL-Portland :4-:2 

Portland-RSL:0-~l 

A dramatic offseason makeover that sent defender damison Olave and forward Fabian Espindola to New York and 

midfielder Will Johnson to Portland not only strengthened those clubs, but opened up spots for young players who’d been 

groomed in the RSL system as well as key additions. Since winning the 2009 MLS Cup after a sub .500 regular season (11- 

12-7), RSL has hit benchmarks of at least 50 points and 15 wins four consecutive years while playing some of the most 

stylish soccer found in the league. 

Fortunately, RSL retained enough of its veteran core to crank out results as replacements found their feet. ’q-he success of 

those core guys, on and off the field, integrating those young guys and also holding themselves to even higher levels of 

performance has really been a key to our success this season," said Lagerwey. 

The roster shakeup, painful as it was, provided both short-term and long-term benefits. The team cut about $600,000 in salary 

by moving those three players and according to two sources acquired between $300,000 and $350,000 in allocation money. It 

used that money to replenish the squad with remarkable success. 

RSL finished second behind Portland in the Western Conference with a 16-10-8 record, knocked off the defending champion 

Galaxy, 2-1, on aggregate in the conference semifinals, then torched the Timbers, 5-2, over two games to reach its second 

MLS Cup. 

An organization that preaches "the team is the star" backed up that mantra in 2013. Defender Chris Schuler stepped into 

Olave’s spot and teenager Carlos Salcedo played a lot of minutes. Forward Robbie Findley - whose rights were claimed by 

Portland and then traded -- returned from overseas to help out up top. Luis Gil, in the midst of a heavy campaign that included 

playing for the U.S. under-20s at the world championships, got the bulk of time in Johnson’s stead. 

Tricky winger Joao Plata found a home on his second stint in MLS, 21-year-old Columbian forward Olmes Garcia scored five 

goals after being signed in February, and rookie Devon Sandoval displayed poise and acumen while scoring three goals in 

17 games, in his second pro season since leaving junior college, Sebastian Velasquez started nine of his 19 appearances, 

several of which were truly impressive. Yordany AIvarez, originally acquired on loan in 2011 from Orlando City SC, had his 

struggles while contributing 18 appearances (11 starts). 

Kreis and his coaching staff managed to replace talent with talent, yet they also urged a strong core of veterans to accelerate 

the adjustment process. Two of RSL’s leaders, keeper Nick Rimando and Kyle Beckerman, were tied up much of the 

season with national-team duties, so other veterans - defender Nat Botchers and midfielder Ned Grabavoy among them -- 

filled the breach. 

’With those guys leaving, we’ve had other guys step in in a number of different games," said Grabavoy, 30, a holdover from the 



2009 championship team who led the team in minutes played with 2,688. ’We’ve had to shuffle things around a lot this year 

and maybe it was for the best to have that happen at the beginning of the year to get guys time and get guys confident. 

’Without question, it’s a situation where the older, core guys on the team have had to give a little bit more of that because of 

the number of young players and new players to our system. To help bring those guys along is only going to benefit everyone 

within the club." 

Drastic moves turned out well but they did extract a personal price. ’q’hose decisions have become a little easier, but I would 

never call them easy and I would never look at them, frankly, at just being a part of the job," says Kreis, who on Tuesday 

refuted a report his purported move to expansion team NYCFC is all but consummated. 

"For me, part of the job is being an emotional leader, for me part of the job is being connected to the players, for me part of the 

job is knowing how they feel about things and trying to gain information from them and use that to lead them in the right way. I 

lose sleep over it, I get emotional over losing players and trading players. I sent Will Johnson away, to Portland, that hurts 

That bond of team and player sometimes continues after the relationship is officially broken. During a video chat Tuesday to 

announce the MLS Best XI selection, Johnson admitted he’ll be rooting for "my brothers" on Saturday. Johnson was one of 

three Timbers named to the Best XI and their leader, Caleb Porter, was named Coach of the Year. Yet RSL went unbeaten 

against Portland (four wins, two ties) in all competitions en route to the title game. 

Those stars that remained came through. RSL posted 14 shutouts, second-best in the league to Portland. AIvaro Saborio 

played just 16 regular-season games because of injuries and commitments to Costa Rica’s national team yet still scored 12 

goals. Playmaker Javier Morales, also nicked by injuries, scored an MLS career-high eight goals and led the team with 10 

assists. Borchers, who needed time to recover from offseason quad surgery, played every minute of his 28 appearances and is 

one of five field players who hasn’t missed a minute in the playoffs= 

’We’ve been really fortunate in the past at Real Salt Lake to have an identity in the way we play," says Borchers, a former 

Rapid who signed with RSL in 2008 after two seasons in Norway with Odd Grenland. "It wasn’t easy to lose those guys from a 

personal and professional standpoint. But we were able to bring in some really high-quality players and they bought into our 

system and what we were trying to do= 

"It takes time. There’s some times obviously I want to tear my hair out at training but then there’s times when guys get it, they 

understand it and it works out well. We’ve been really fortunate to have that system in place and just to have great players to 

come in and fill those roles." 

Says Kreis of those veteran players who helped indoctrinate a new generation of players into the ways of RSL, ’We have 

leaned on those guys heavily and they have done nothing but deliver=" 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are sayin,q on the Soccer America Confidential blo.q. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ma~ler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, December 5, 2013 8:25 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Modem Soccer Coaching - Are you missing out? 

Hi Allsorl~ 

One of our best sellers is our two-volume book series, ._M_gr~__e_.r__n___S_..o_c_.c_ ,e_f__~g_a_.c_i![n_.q_~gj#__m_._e___!_,&._2_...and it’s 

easy to see why, ,over 250 pages of material of some of the best teams and coaches in the world, 

You could pay as much as $60 if you ordered them from our web site, But I’m going to make you an 

incredible offer where you can have them for as little as $16,50 .... 

But only if you order from this email and only if you order them within the next three days, 

This offer expires on Sunday midnight ,Don’t miss it! __¢_!_[£_k____i3_e___r_e____f__o__r____m___o__r__e___!gf__o_., 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 
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their ciasaes. Ew’,-n though ti:e 
final physics exam was on 
~’vlenday, Chad persuaded his 
buddies to take a weekend trip 

several hundred miles away. He 
told his worried f.."ienda _, 
Listen or read more 

If You Can’t Say Anythinq 
Nice 
Tragic stories and .qew data on 
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Listen or read more 
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I Just Have to Outrun You 
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Tom savv a bear coming their 
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his surprised friend said, "You 

can’[ outrun a bear," "Sam 
replied, "I do~:t have to outrun 
the bear, I just have to outrun 
you ." 
Listen or read more 
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Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 
~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

The unofficial report on the State of the 
Commissioner 
By Paul Gardner 

It is fair to say that there are two main events at the end of each MLS season: the MLS Cup final, and the address 

by Commissioner Don Gather on the State of the League. 

It’s Garber’s message that interests me here, but before going into that, I wish to deliver my own end-of-season address on 

The State of Don Garber. Frankly, I’m concerned. Nothing to do with what he said in his own statement -- which was largely, 

and justifiably, positive and delivered with a firm confidence that never brimmed over into boasting. (Of course, there were a 

couple of things that didn’t sound right - we’ll come to those in a moment). 

My worries about the Commish have to do with the way he behaves when he runs into cold weather. Most recently, in Kansas 

City, during the KC-Houston playoff game, when the temperature was 21 degrees, with a wind chill factor of 10, when all the 

crowd shots showed fans swaddled in heavy clothing, and particularly with hats. In the midst of all that, here comes Garber 

without a hat, looking almost flimsily dressed. What is this - a tough guy act? 

I don’t think so - vv~’ve seen it before - I think it was during the MLS Cup in Toronto in 2010, another decidedly chilly event. 

It’s Commissioner Gather trying to convince people that it isn’t really cold out there, that MLS is not doing anything wrong by 

scheduling its most important games in hostile winter months. 

But this looks like a dangerous obsession. Tomorrow, it’ll be Kansas City again, where the forecast is for 25 degrees. I fear 

the low temperature may goad Garber into an even more frantic display of defiance. Gather down on the field, presenting the 

post-game trophies in his unden~vear? That’s the sort of trouble that obsessions get you into. What Garber should be into 

tomorrow are things like woolly coats and scarves and hats. Bundle up, Don. 

Garber has other, much milder obsessions. Call them ambitions. Like the one about 2022, the year MLS becomes one of the 

world’s gt~at leagues. Nine years to go, so why not? In two words: single entity. That will have to go if MLS is serious about 

joining the wider world of soccer. The alternative would be for the rest of the world to switch to single entity. And, you know, 

Garber seemed to be hinting something like that when, in his State of the League address, he told us how ’~hen we travel 

round the world" the MLS economic model is admired globally, ’they want to know about it." 

Within the confines of the USA and Canada - and the cocoon of single entity - MLS has plenty to feel good about, despite 

the fact that it is, in Garber’s words, "an emerging league" and "still loses money as an enterprise." 

Garber feels good - with reason - about the growth of the sport, the multiplying number of soccer specific stadiums, the 

growing fan interest, and the prospects for expansion. 

That is more than enough to give his address an authentic up-beat flavor. But when he talks about player development, he is 

on shakier ground. His views of college soccer need revising, they are bogged down by an unrealistically rosy vision of what 

college can do. He has to know that, without large and fundamental changes in its structure, college soccer will never be a 

satisfactory source of pro players. 

Garber is not about to admit that - but he did make a statement that I have never before heard any top soccer figure ventu[~. 

He criticized the college game. A gentle criticism, to be sure, but it was a statement that could mark the beginning of a 

refusal on the part of the bulk of the soccer community in this country to continue meekly accepting whatever the college 

people decide upon, regardless of its value to the sport at large. Right after he had vowed to "continue to support the college 

system any way we can," Gather speculated that the colleges could "perhaps start looking at adapting a bit, so that we can 

collectively develop the American game better ..." Yes it is a mild rebuke - but it surely represents a welcome break with the 

hidebound thinking of the past. 

The colleges are not, cannot be, part of player development. If anything, they represent player stagnation, even regression. 

The growth of the academy system is, to a large extent, a response to the growing awareness that something else, something 

- like the impressive new MLS stadiums - more soccer specific is needed. 

Inevitably, Garber proudly flaunts the $20 million a year that he says MLS clubs spend on player development. But this can be 

utterly misleading, because it is quite clear that massive investment in providing the best facilities and the "best" coaching and 

so on is no guarantee at all that top level players will be produced. 



For that to be more likely, intangible things like attitude and vision and style have to be correct. The U.S. game has a way to 

go in that aspect of youth development. American soccer, and that includes MLS, has not been - and still is not - particularly 

good at making the most of the abundant talent that this country offers. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo.q. 

See what others are sayin.q on the SoccerTalk bloc!. 
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Section 1 : Sounders begin housecleaning; Three tbrmer MLS MVPs have options declined 

Tuesday, Dec, 10, 2013 

Sounders be~in housecleaning 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] Within 48 hours of the end of the 2013 MLS 
season, the process of getting to work on 2014 got seMous. 

Perhaps the biggest moves came at Seattle, where the Sounders 
didn’t pick up the options of Mauro Rosales, Steve Zakuani, 

Michael Gspurning and Marc Butch, among others. For more on 

the Seattle moves, plus other around MLS on a busy Monday for 

player moves....Read the whole story 

Three former MVPs have options declined 

by Soccer America 

[MLS RE-ENTRY DRAFT] Three former MLS MVPs -- Carlos Ruiz (2002), 
David Ferreira (2010) and Dwayne De Rosario (2011) -- are among the 

players eligible for participation in the 2013 MLS Re-Entry Process, 
Stage One of which will be held on Thursday .... Read the whole 
story 

Wenger: ’The way football is sold does not protect you’ 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"1 dreamed of being a forward, but I wasn’t talented 
enough. I started off as a right-winger, but my 
coaches pushed me farther and farther back. So 

much so that I ended up in defense, because I 

wasn’t good with my hands and there was nowhere 

else to got’ 

-- Brazil’s Thiago Silva, considered one of the 

world’s best central defenders. (FIFA.com) 

~,ece~t ,~lost Read Stories 

1, Klinsmann: ’No, we’re not underdogs’ 



[UEFA CHAMPIOHS LEAGUE: Matchday 6] Three berths in the 

knockout stage of the UEFA Champions League will be up for grabs 

on Tuesday and five will be decided on Wednesday, the final day of 
group play. One of the teams still seeking to secure a berth is 

Arsenal, which travels to Hapoli on Wednesday between tough 

English Premier League matches....Read the whole story 

Nielsen retires two days after winning MLS Cup 

by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] On Saturday, Danish keeper Jimmy Hielsen helped 

Sporting Kansas City win MLS Cup and as captain painted the wall 
at Sporting Park with the 2013 title, the club’s second. On Monday, 

he announced his retirement after a 19-year pro soccer. Hielsen, 

36, had played every minute in the team’s last 100 MLS matches, 

including the last three games of the 2013 playoffs with a broken 
rib....Read the whole story 

Atlanta dumps Coach of the Year Haynes 

by Soccer America 

[HASL] The HASL’s split season offers two chances for success and 
two chances for failure each year. It worked for and against HASL 

Coach of the Year. Brian Haynes~ who led the Atlanta Silverbacks 

to the 2013 spring season championship but won’t be back in 2014 
after a disappointing second half of the season that ended with a 

1-0 loss to the Hew York Cosmos in Soccer Bowl 2013 .... Read the 
whole story 

GoebeI-Yanez helps INAC Kobe Leonessa win club title 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Beverly GoebebYanez scored on a penalty 

kick for Japanese dub IHAC Kobe Leonessa in its 4-2 win over the 

Chelsea Ladies in the final of the Mobcast Cup, the unoffidal 
women’s club world championship .... Read the whole story 

The latest from Futsal wizard Falcao 
by Mike WoitaHa 

~IDEO PICK: Golazo] Brazilian futsal king Falcao scored with a 

tremendous volley and missed in still impressive fashion on a 

rainbow flick in a 7-0 win over Croatia last Saturday....Read the 

whole story 

2o World Cup 2014 Schedule 

3. Kreis: Next few days will be hard 

4, UCLA runs the table on ACC giants 

5, Great draw for Brazil and Argentina, not so 
much for others 
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Buik of you who are yo.:mger ,,, 

Read more 
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The Hake-Up Test 
Chad and his three frienda were 

several hundred m.ites away. He 

tom h~s wormed friends ,,, 
Listen or read more 

If You Can’t Say Anythinq 
Nice 
Tragic stories and pew data on 
the prevaience and harmfuh:ess 

words c~n hu~t others - 
merciless criticism, nasty 

sarcasm, hurtfu~ n~cknames, 

Te~ushkir~ writes about ~he rnor~ 
h~p~c~t~ons of wh~t we ,., 
Listen or read more 

Forgiving Without Condoning 
or Forgetting 
~ suspect ail of us have be<m 
hu.."~ in d~,~ep and iasting ways by 
the wo~ds or acts of another: 
It’s norma~ hs such s~tsat~oss to 
fee~ hostility toward the pe~son 

who hurt us, 11: we ~o~’~ the 
offense to Hnger, we may ca~x’y 
the burr and ~ese~tmelst ~ls the 

Listen or read more 

The Cowboy Code 
I grew up in much ai..mpier times, 
Tel~,~visior! was in its it!fancy, 
and the idea of a hero was 
exempiified by a 

and s~mpi(:~ty to tMs hero’s 

was easy to ridicule ,,. 

Listen or read more 

I Just Have to Outrun You 
Daring a camping trip, Sam and 

Tom saw a bear ce.mi.."..g their 
way, Sam s~a..’¢ed to take off Ms 

backtrack and reid Tom he was 
going to run for it. When Isis 
surprised friend sMd, "’You .::an’~ 

out~un a bear/’ Sam re,flied, "I 
don’t have to outrun the bear, 
just have to outrun you." 
Listen or read more 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

TOP 5 CO V NIZT TO ACC 
Virginia lands a top five overall recruit from 
the 20:[5 class while a North Carolina player 
from outside of the Development Academy 
explains why he is staying in state. 

SUCC ! SSFULL 
The TDS Combines for 20:[3 ended on Sunday 
in Pomona, Calif., as the LA Combine marked 
the final of the year. Check out what some of 
the coaches had to say about the experience. 
MORE: U:[4 GNT camp report 

There’s not a lot of time to impress at a 
College Cup. But meet the players who 
shined over the weekend as UCLA captured 
the national title. 
MORE: Men’s ColleGe Cup MAC semifinalists 

DID YOU SEE? 

Our series on the best 
men’s title winners to ever 
suit up hits its conclusion 
with three more stout sides, 

The women’s College Cup is 
done. Now it’s time to vote 
for the best Goal from the 
event: UCLA or FSU? 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Bison Elite Soccer Camp 

Bison Soccer Camp remains the most 
affordable Elite level camp in the country. 

Campers have returned summer after 
summer from all across the country due to 
the outstanding facilities, coaching, food and 
air conditioned dorms. 

Our staff of dozens of college coaches is 
focused on finding the right type of college 
for your academic, soccer and personal 
profile. 

Register early before this summer is SOLD 
OUT once again. 
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Invitation to the 2014 Futsal State Cup Championship 

YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS EMAIL BECAUSE YOU ARE A REGISTERED MEMBER OF NORTH CAROLINA ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

NCASA and NCYSA are p|eased ~o announce 

2!~14 F~JTSAL STATE C~JP CHAMP|ONSHIP-~ 
Don’t miss out on the first annual 20~ F~ts~i ~ate C~p C~ampienships! Not only could your team be crowned 

the best in the state, but also automatically get entered to the 20~ ~A Fntsai ~or~d Champienships, held at the 
Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida. 

Be a part of the fastest growing indoor sport in the world and the movement taking off here in North Carolina! 

The event will take place from January 3-5, 2014, at the Lawrence B. Joel Coliseum Complex in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. 

The registration fee is only $725 per team and only the first 8 teams will be accepted, so act quickly! 

For more information, please contact Darius Ejlali at ~¢~s~@n~¢¢÷~.o~ or 336-856-0702. 

Click here to avoid receiving future e-mails from us. ~ 
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Soccer America Confidential: Mastroeni’s journey taxes a new direction 

Wednesday, Dec. 11,2013 

Mastroeni’s journey takes a 
By Ridge Mahoney 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

new direction 

While he was recovering from post-concussion issues a year ago, Pablo Mastroenireferred to his extended layoff 

from competitive soccer as a "journey within a journey." 

Fortunately, his journey through life continues, yet another journey is over. Mastroeni, 37, has announced his retirement, 

ending a 16-year professional career that followed a trip from his Mendoza, Argentina, birthplace to a childhood in Arizona, 

college days at N.C. State, and more than 300 MLS appearances for Miami, Colorado and Los Angeles. 

’I have decided that now is the time to step away from the game as a player," Mastroeni said in a statement. ’1 would like to 

thank all my friends and family, especially my mother, father and brother for helping me pursue this dream, my wife Kelly for 

all of her understanding, and my kids, Luca and Giuliana, for making me realize what is bigger than soccer." 

Months of recovery and rehabilitation provided him with ample time to ponder those bigger things life away from the playing 

field. He spent mot~ time with his family, of course, and found enjoyment working with children, either coaching them on the 

field or just conversing. He worked a few TV broadcasts of Rapids games. He took trips to Native American reservations to 

help kids. He stayed connected to the game while all the time wondering if he could ever play it again at the top level. 

"It was a journey to recover and get well, but it was also a journey of self, trying to define who you are: Am I a soccer player?’" 

he said in January of this year. ’Tm also a father and a friend and i like to teach and coach. For me, it was like I had to fill a 

void that was always occupied by soccer. I was training kids for free in the neighborhood on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 

just to see if I would enjoy it." 

Mastroeni had attained the dream of most soccer players by wearing the U.S. jersey, starting with his debut in 2001. He’d had 

to wait a few years; his first callup, as a teenager, led to frustration, since as a native of Argentina he didn’t readily qualify for 

U.S. citizenship. Then=national team coach Bruce Arena called him into camp less than a month after he’d cleared that 

hurdle. He went on to play 65 times for the USA, including five World Cup matches in 2002 and 2006. 

’q’his is a true vindication of everything that’s right about American soccer," said commentator Ray Hudson, his coach in 

Miami, of that first selection in June, 2001. "It sends a great message that you’ll be rewarded if you play well. And for everyone 

who knows Pablo and loves him, it’s good for us, because he’s where he belongs." 

In his nearly 400 appearances in MLS and for the USA, Mastroeni melded the hard, tough tackling of a defensive mid and the 

poised touch of a playmaker. "Whether deployed in central midfield or centerback, he could command his area and always 

bore the threat of dribbling, battling, or passing his way out of tight situations. His role varied; he played with Kyle 

Beckerman and a cast of veterans on the Fusion, and they also paired up for the Rapids until roster changes altered his role 

yet again. 

He captained Colorado to the 2010 MLS Cup as part of a dynamic midfield partnership with Jeff Larentowicz, who buttressed 

the middle while Mastroeni probed for attacking opportunities. As the jubilant Rapids sprayed the walls and floor of their locker 

room with beer and champagne, Mastroeni laughed and joked euphorically. Yet a few days later set in a strange malaise. 

"I’ve said in the past, I’ve woken up after MLS Cup, and felt completely empty after winning the thing I’ve been chasing my 

whole life in this league," he said. "There’s a point in people’s careers you achieve what you want and you wake up and think, 

’Really this is it?’ 

"Five days after winning the cup, after the celebration we had here in Denver, life went on per usual. For me, it was almost like 

I wanted the excitement and butterflies to go on forever after winning this thing I’ve been chasing my whole life. You realize 

that just reaching and attaining goals isn’t necessarily all of it, there’s got to be more." 

Playing alongside former Argentine international Claudio Lopez broadened his perspective. Signed as a Designated Player in 

2008 by Kansas City, in MLS Lopez had failed to replicate his form for his national team and glamorous European clubs such 

as Valencia, Lazio and Club America. After being traded to the Rapids, he inspired Mastroeni by working as if the club’s 

fortunes rode on his shoulders= 

"He didn’t to play a lot and his contributions weren’t seen and never spoken about, but he was one of the driving forces that 

kept all the guys honest," said Mastroeni, who credits a strong team spirit for Colorado’s only MLS title. "He’d come in and 



work every day, knowing he wasn’t playing a whole lot and it could be his last year. He just came in every day with a positive 

attitude and played hard. 

"1 remember looking at him and with everything he’s done in his career for him to accept his position was pretty remarkable. I 

kind of adopted that same mindset when I was working my way back just to get into training." 

Concussions near the end of the 2011 season and at the start of 2012 sidelined him. He tried to come back a couple of times 

but searing headaches and severe dizziness sent him back to the doctors for extensive tests - "one of them took eight hours" 

- and more rest. 

’q-he psychological stuff started having an impact on me," he said. "1 did the protocol to come back probably in June/July, and I 

couldn’t get over the fear of getting hit in the head again, so I backed off. I went back out there again near the end of the 

summer and actually had a panic attack out there on the field." 

Off the field, though, he found some fulfillment while wondering if his playing days had ended. ’1 found that out last year, 

whether it was after-school programs or these kids during the summer, going to the reservation and seeing their interest in 

soccer and seeing that they want it and need just a bit more resources and someone who cares and wants to give up their 

time." 

Now he will have time for more personal growth and a clear perspective of how to use iL He felt healthy and strong at the start 

of the 2013 season, but like several other veteran players, couldn’t crowbar himself into a lineup packed with young players. 

He started five of seven games for Colorado, which after he spoke to head coach Oscar Pareja traded him to the Galaxy for a 

draft pick and an international roster slot. He played nine games (three starts) in the regular season and didn’t feature in the 

playoffs. 

Once renowned for his long dreadlocks - he and Beckerman made quite a pair in the Colorado midfield - and occasional 

recklessness, Mastroeni trimmed his hair and cut down on his careless fouls, such as the infamous one that earned him a red 

card in the 2006 World Cup. He retires as Colorado’s leader in several categories, an MLS champion, and a stellar example of 

how the game rewards those who are worthy. 
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Rosales moves to Chivas USA, Reis enters coaching 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Argentine star Mauro Rosales, whose 

option with the Seattle Sounders was not picked up, was traded to 

CNvas USA in a head-scratching deal that included the Rojiblancos’ 
~iving up the No. 2 allocation ranking for returning U.S. national 

team players. Matt Reis, who retired after 16 seasons in MLS, has 

oined the LA Galaxy as its goalkeeper coach, replacing lan Feuer. 

...Read the whole story 

Mullins heads 50-player senior class 

by Soccer America 

[MLS COMBINE] Patrick Mullins, the 2012 MAC Hermann Trophy 
winner and Soccer America Player of the Year and a favorite for 

the 2013 awards, is among the 50 co0ege seniors, all from Division I 

programs, invited to the 2014 adidas MLS Player Combine Jan. 10-14 

in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Like every dty in the world, we have our 

problems, but, despite what the article says, there 
are not poisonous snakes and tarantulas roaming 

around the streets and falling from the trees." 

-- Arthur Virgilio, the mayor of Manaus, where 
England will play its Brazil 2014 open. England’s Daily 

Mirror described the Amazon dty, in which the USA 

will also play, a "a poverty-stricken, crime-ridden 

heR-hole." (Reuters) 



Vanney replaces Rongen as Toronto academy director 

by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Former MLS Best XI defender Greg Vanney has 

been hired by Toronto FC as its assistant general manager and 
director of the Toronto FC KIA Academy. Vanney, who started RSL 

AZ at Grande Sports World -- the first MLS residential academy -- 

and worked with Chivas USA and the LA Galaxy, replaces veteran 
Dutch coach Thomas Rongen as director of the TFC academy. 

...Read the whole story 

Arsenal scrapes through, barely 

by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIOHS LEAGUE: Matchday 6] Winner of four of its first 
five group matches, English Premier League leader Arsenal scraped 

through to the round of 16 for a record 14th straight season in the 

UEFA Champions League despite a 2-0 loss at Hapoli, 2-0. The big 

winners: clubs from England, Germany and Spain with 11 of the 16 
representatives in the knockout round and seven of the eight 

seeds as group winners. The big loser was Italy, which lost Hapoli 

on goal difference to Arsenal and Borussia Dortmund and Serie A 

champion Juventus .... Read the whole story 

Houston Dynamo will launch women’s pro team 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL] The Hational Women’s Soccer League wiU have its first 
expansion team -- and second team operated by an MLS club -- as 

the Houston Dynamo will announce Thursday that it will proceed 
with the launch of a HWSL team in 2014.< ...Read the whole story 

Swanson takes over with first camp in Sunrise 

by Soccer America 

[USA UHDER-23 WOMEH] Virginia head coach Steve Swanson, who 

coached the USA to the championship at the 2012 Under-20 

Women’s World Cup in Japan~ wit[ hold his first training camp as the 

new head coach of the U.S. Under-23 women’s national team Dec. 

14-21 in Sunrise, Fla....Read the whole story 

Miss from 1 yard followed by goal from 50 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Seconds after Vasile Mallei of Romanian 
club Cluj missed from a yard out, his teammate scored from near 

the halfway line....Read the whole story 

Don’t-try-at-home keeper training 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] We aren’t sure why, but 

a lower division team in SIovenia used cannons to 
for goalkeeper practice....More 

~o Sounders begin housecleaning 

~. Kreis: NYCFC opportunity ’impossible to 

pass up’ 

3, From tears to cheers: Barcelona’s 11-year- 

olds 

4, U.S. under-18 women’s national team 

ros~r 

5, Wen~er: ’The way football is sold does not 

protect you’ 
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Klinsmann gets four more years -- why now? 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] Four more years. That’s what Jurgen K[insmann got on 
Thursday with the announcement that U.S. Soccer has agreed to give 

him a contract extension that wilt keep the former German World 
Cup champion in his rote as head coach of the U.S. men’s national 
team through 2018. But it begs the question, should U.S. Soccer have 

re-signed him now before the World Cup? He is the first U.S. World 
Cup coach to be given a four-year extension before the finals. And no 

coach who failed to advance the USA out of the ...... Read the whole 
story 

Portland, D.C. United and Chivas USA make big moves 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] There was tots of MLS activity Thursday 
with Stage 1 of the Re-Entry Process, plus moves before and after 

the draft. The biggest moves resulted in Portland dealing with Chivas 

USA to obtain Seattle’s Steve Zakuani, who is reunited with his 
former Akron coach, Caleb Porter, D.C. United’s pickup of Sean 
Franklin and Bobby Boswell, and Chivas USA’s acquisition of young 

defender Andrew Jean-Baptiste. The Sounders continued their 
makeover with the acquisition of two-time MLS Defender of the Year 
Chad Marshall from the Crew .... Read the whole story 

Boyd adds 12th goal of the season in Rapid defeat 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Rapid Vienna’s Europa League campaign is over 

but not before Terrence Boyd scored another goal, his 12th of the 
season in all competitions .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"A Manchester United [amp would make a nice 
Christmas present. They took great in the middle of 
the table." 

"It is so hard to win at Old Trafford. Even Manchester 
United can’t." 

"David Moyes spent 11 years trying to get Everton 

above Man United and now he’s finally achieved it." 

-- Jokes making the rounds in England after 

Manchester United’s back-to-back home tosses 
dropped it to ninth place in the EPL. (Yahoo! Sport 

Early Doors) 

How the USA trounced England 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Go[azos] Joe Ga[[ardo scored a hat trick 
and Haji Wright scored twice in Wednesday’s 5-I win 
by the U.S. U-17s over England, whose Marcus 

Edwards scored with a finely placed free kick. 

...More 

Bayern Munich headed to Portland in 2014 
by Soccer America 

[MLS ALL-STAR GAME] Reigning European and German champion 
Bayern Munich wilt face the MLS All-Stars in the 2014 ATilT MLS At[- 

Star Game Aug. 6 at Portland’s Je[d-Wen Field. The game wilt mark 
the first time a German team has served as an opponent for the MLS 

all-stars and the first time the game has been played in Portland, 
where the Timbers have sold out every MLS game since their launch 

in 2011 .... Read the whole story 

Houston enters Dash for 2014 launch 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL] The NWSL confirmed the addition of its first expansion with 
the announcement that MLS’s Houston Dynamo has launched the 
Houston Dash, which wilt begin play in the 2014 season. The Dash 

will be owned by the Dynamo ownership group and operated by the 
Dynamo, similar to the arrangement that has been so successful with 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Rosales moves to Chivas USA, Reis enters 
coaching 

2. U.S. U-17s Gallardo and Wright put five 
past England 

3. Miss from 1 yard followed by goal from 50 

4. Eight youth clubs named Youth 
Development Affiliates 

5. Mullins heads 50-player senior class 



Thorns FC in Portland .... Read the whole story 

Kobe vs. Messi: What 100 million have watched 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] The advertisement for Turkish Airlines 
that features basketbaU star Kobe Bryant and Lionel Messi has more 

than 100 miUion YouTube views .... Read the whole story 
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Friday’s Soccer TV: France, Germany, Spain 

European options for your Friday soccer ’TV viev~,inq, l[’[~:} BundesLi~.,’.a e:: (~ (~ "]IV: Yth~pia(:e He,the Berhn vs 14th- 

Werder Bremen at 2:}0pro. be~N Sport has i7th-piace ~ontpe[{ie~ vs 8th~p[ace St Etienne in Li~ue 1 action abe at 

’3"hat’s part of a pLayeCs makeup. You want to win iootbaLL matches, of course. But the fans are paying 

their hard-earrted money to canute and be e~tertained. [t should be Like going to the theat~e!" Former 

Asian V~lla str~ker D~ght Yorke. 

Boyd scores, but Rapid Vienna fail to advance in 
2013- t 4 Europa League 

(Dec: 13, 2012) US Soccer PLayers o W}th Brad Fr[edel’s Totte~tharn a~d Aron Joha~msson’s AZ already through to the 

make it three out of three for USA players. 

Rapid k~st :}oi to [~Tnanlo Kiev, fisisiJi~Jg 3rd in O~oup G. Boyd opened the scoring for Rapid s}x minutes in, but Dynamo 
equahzed i~ 1:he 22nd and took the {end ~n ~he 28th. They added a 1:bird goal ~n the 7lst minute. The ~eferee beaked 

goyd in the 56th. 

’They put pressure or~ us from the start," Rapid defende~ Thomas SchrammeL said. "We t~ied to ~esist with a iew 

we conceded a second, h~ the second half they played a Lot deeper and we came into the game a bit more a~d had a few 

cou~te~attacks, but m the end we didn’t make }t." Read More 

Saying goodbye to familiar MLS faces 

~y Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC {Dec 13~ 201 :I) US Soccer PLayers ¯ Eighteen sensor, s in, t~’rajor League Socce~ is 

reaching what we mi?,ht accurately car] ’=maturity." There are p]e~ty of ways h~ which the League must grow up, However, 

at Least m t:e~ms o~ ~ts age, MLS is rea<:hing seve~at interesting mReste:~es~ Fo~ the Hrst time, teams a~e signing yobn}; 

players who were bon~ after the start of the competit~om On the other s}de of that cam, the league is seems a host of 

p[aye~s v~,ith {onf~/sCk.S histories hang up their ~:{eal:s at the end o~ ste~{ar careers, 

there m~$ht ~e an extra special eLement Lo Lhe departul’es of p[ayel’s here, WhiLe many LeaShes ¯ socce~ or otherwise - 

have rk:h histories ef }:4ayers spam~ing senerat~ons and remaining effect:K,e we[t past their (presumed} athletic pr~rnes, 

none have the set of c~rcumstances specific to MLS. Long..sel~71n9 B~LS piayers span mo~e d~an a generation of fans, 

they span disth~ct[y differettt eras that bear [}tiLe resembLa~ce to otJe atJother il’t a League cha~lgitJ~ at a spectacular dip. 

These players h}t a very sarrow window in order to be both early t¢,LS traifbtazers asd MLS 2.0 stalwarts. If they’d bee~ 

borr~ a few yeal’s sooner or a few yeal’s Later~ they could r~ot have had the Long.reaching impact on Americar~ soccer that 

t~’~ey 8i8. 

With that, here are three careers t~Jat e~’Eded m 20t:} that reach back i~tto mt e~a whe~ "soc~:e~ specif}c stadium" was 

d~d h~s part to [eave a mark o~1 the a~lna[s of the League that wff[ ran8 outlast their p[ayi~38 days. Read More 

The real cost of hostin~ a World Cup - from ES[~N FC’s Simon Kuper: That spreadm~ }~ts}ght w}Lf probably influence how 

Brazil’s opening World Cup stadium: Troubled from the start - from Reuters’ gria~ Winter: HosI:i~g the ope~i~g 

matd~ aLso brin~s special needs~ such as a media center and space, to accommodate visidr~g heads of state, 

Deal for Bronx Soccer Stadium in Works as Clock Ticks 11 from The NY Times’ �hades V BaSt1: But it is far i~om a done 
deal, 



RSL strong enough to succeed without Jason Kreis - from The Satt Lake Tr~bu[~e’s Kurt kragthorpe: Th~s g~y ])roved 

be al~ amazk~g discovery, a~d he :iusL kepL getting bette~ at his :iob~ 

Revolution ,goaltender Matt Reis to retire - flora The ~osto~ Gtobe’s Nic~ h’onside: Re~s~ ~ four-dine MLS AU..Star~ 
made 25~ s~r~s for ~he Revolution, po.~tir~ 9:~ wires ~nd 66 sNl~o~l~s. 

Struggling Hannover Turn to Psychological Help - f~om 3o(:certy: "Of ~:ou~se~ it’s a me[~taf probtem where yoM rose 

Weekend Soccer "iV: Arsenal - Man City, Club World 
Cup, Li~la MX 

Premier L.eag~e o~ N~CSN: ~,~a[x:he!;te~ City - Ar<.~er[at at 7am. Chelsea - Qy<.~t:at Pal.a~:e at 9:4!iam, arid HuU. o Stel<e at 

12pro. Scottish Premier League on Fox Soccer Ptus: Hearts ¯ Inverness at ~0am, 

9e 
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Prandelli" Italian Soccer at ’Historic Low’ 
ESPN FC 

Italy coach Cesare Prandelli said that Italian soccer has reached an "historic low" this week after two of 

Serie A’s three entrants in the UEFA Champions League -- Napoli and Juventus -- crashed out of the competition as 

the group stage came to a close on Wednesday. AC Milan will be the Italian league’s sole representative in the UCL 

Round of 16, but few would give the Rossoneri, currently ninth in the Serie A table, a realistic chance of lifting 

Europe’s top prize in May. 

While Juve and Napoli’s exits both came down to special circumstances -- Juve lost its final game to Galatasaray on 

a field destroyed by a blizzard and Napoli exited on goal differential after finishing Group F tied with Borussia 

Dortmund and Arsenal with 12 points apiece -- Prandelli believes Italian soccer is facing serious issues. 

"The numbers say that our soccer has reached a historic low," the Italian national team coach said. ’Tm disappointed 

because I expected them all to go through. It would have been important, also in view of the World Cup, for the self- 

confidence of the players." He added: "It’s a shame and there was a lot of bad luck, but we need to reflect on the 

quality of our football. We’re no longer the best and we’ve got to accept it." Indeed: for the first time since 1999, Italy 

will have just one team in the UCL Round of 16. 

- Read the whole story... 

Sporting News 

The two-game Liga MX Apertura final between Leon and Club America would have been all but over after the first-leg 

on Thursday, had Rafael Marquez’s deflected header crept into the net rather than bounce off the top side of the 

crossbar, Sporting News claims. Instead, America goes into Sunday’s second-leg at the Estadio Azteca trailing 2-0 

but still with a fighting chance of overturning the deficit and lifting what would be a consecutive championship for the 

record 12th time. 

After the game, Miguel Herrera, who will oversee his final game as America coach on Sunday before taking over as 

head coach of the Mexican national team, revealed that he was satisfied with his team’s performance. "1 liked how 

America played, we created opportunities, but we couldn’t finish," he said. "Now we’ll go to the Azteca to try and turn 

the situation around." 



Even if America had the better of play, it was Leon that managed to put the ball in the back of the net twice, thanks to 

goals from Carlos Pena and Mauro Boselli. Coach Gustavo Motasas noted that his team wouldn’t sit back in 

Sunday’s return leg. "We’re going to go out to win (in the Azteca)," he declared in his post-game press conference. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: World Soccer Award Indicates Ballon d’Or Success for Ronaldo 
AS 

Cristiano Ronaldo on Friday was named the best player of 2013 by World Soccer magazine after journalists from 

around the world voted in a poll. The Real Madrid forward was the clear winner, finishing ahead of both Barcelona’s 

Lionel Messi and Bayern Munich’s Franck Ribery, who came second and third respectively. 

As Spanish daily AS points out, the World Soccer award has indicated the eventual Ballon d’Or winner for the last 14 

years, except in 2004, when Brazilian Ronaldinho won the World Soccer prize and Andrei Schevchenko took the 

Ballon d’Or, and in 2010, when Xavi took the World Soccer award and Messi took the FIFA Ballon d’Or. 

However, it should be noted that before 2010, the Ballon d’Or was also known as the European Player of the Year 

award, and the World Player of the Year award was a separate prize handed out by FIFA. Soccer’s governing body 

then merged the Ballon d’Or and FIFA World Player of the Year awards in 2010; it has since been known as the FIFA 

Ballon d’Or. 

- Read the whole story... 

Soldado Hat Trick as Spurs Progresses in Europa League 
Sky Sports News 

Roberto Soldado rediscovered his goalscoring touch on Thursday, hitting a hat trick as Tottenham demolished Anzhi 

Makhachkala 4-1 at White Hart Lane, ensuring that Spurs topped Group K in the Europa League to progress to the 

Round of 32 on the back of six consecutive wins in the competition. Spanish striker Soldado has struggled in front of 

goal in the Premier League this season, leaving coach Andre Villas-Boas particularly pleased that he’s started 

scoring in the buildup to the hectic Christmas period. 

"It was extremely important for him to get back to scoring," the Portuguese said. "I’m extremely happy for him. He’s 

been waiting for a moment like this and it finally happened tonight with a hat-trick. It will be major boost for a player 

who has been very professional and deserves respect. I don’t think he lost his confidence but, as a striker, you have 

to persist and persist; finishing offthe situations you are given and that final touch hasn’t been there for him recently. 

It will be a great boost of confidence for him, bearing in mind he scored three today." 

Having said that, AVB noted that he might still opt for Jermain Defoe when Spurs hosts second-place Liverpool in 

the EPL on Sunday. "We have to think about it," he said. "It’s a bit premature. We always wanted to give this game to 

Roberto after two games in a row for Jermain, who was deserving his chance as well. Now it’s about putting the best 

possible strategy of the game and seeing what we can do." 

- Read the whole story... 

Intel in Unusual Barca Shirt Sponsorship_ 
ESPN FC 

Barcelona has signed a new and unusual sponsorship agreement with chipmaker Intel in which the company’s logo 

will be printed on the inside of player’s jerseys -- and will therefore only be visible if a player decides to life his shirt for 

any reason, which has led to some confusion about the thinking behind the deal. According to ESPN, the deal is 



worth 25 million euros ($34.3 million). 

- Read the whole story... 

Honda to Join Milan in January.. 
Goal.com 
AC Milan Vice President Adriano Galliani on Wednesday announced that CSKA Moscow forward Keisuke Honda 

would join the club on a free transfer on Jan. 3. The Japanese international was originally expected to join the club 

last summer, but the Serie A club ultimately failed to agree to a transfer fee. - Read the whole story... 

Football Italia 

AC Milan confirmed that forward Stephan El Shaarawy will be out for two to three weeks after damaging his foot 

playing against Ajax in the UEFA Champions League on Wednesday. Earlier this season, El Shaarawy suffered a 

micro-fracture of his left foot that kept him out of action for several months; the Italy international suffered a knock in 

the same area in the game against Ajax. 

- Read the whole story... 

Hull Cit Ay _p_plies to Become ’Hull Tigers’ 
Reuters 

Premier League club Hull City has applied to the English FA to change its name to Hull Tigers from next season, 

Reuters reports, a move by club owner Assem Allam that has provoked a fierce backlash amongst its fans. Allam 

believes a ’Tigers’ brand would have more of a "global marketing impact." 

- Read the whole story... 
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A second half set piece goal from central 
defender Andrew O’Malley proved to be the 
difference as Notre Dame edged lV]aryland 2-1 
to claim the program’s first national title. 
MORE: What made 20:[3 different for ND? 
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Sunday with the U:[6s. That included a 
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Red Bulls U:[6s and the U:[5 BNT. 
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Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

College Soccer: Simply Unreal 
By Paul Gardner 

As college finals go, Notre Dame’s 2-1 win over Maryland was quite a good one. Good, that is, within the 

limitations of the college game. Whether those limitations are imposed by the NCAA or whether they represent the 

way that the Division I coaches want things to be, I am no longer certain. It doesn’t matter anyway: The limitations are there, 

they have been there for decades. 

Evidently, the NCAA and the college coaches are quite satisfied because no meaningful move to change things has been 

made within living memory. Smug satisfaction seeps out of the college game into the real world. Where it meets an 

increasingly chilly reception. 

Viewed from the outside, college soccer has an air of theater to it, an artificial construct where the rules -- rather, the realities -- 

of regular life do not apply. The rules, in this case, are those of FIFA, which the colleges have steadfastly refused to adopt. But 

the differences have narrowed over the years, almost imperceptibly, and this is not the problem these days. 

The ludicrously short college season has been under criticism for years, but nothing is done about it -- indeed, it seems that 

under the Byzantine NCAA rules, nothing can be done. But again, we are not getting to the root of the college problem. 

We get nearer to the truth when we compare the realities of life at a pro club with that at college. That comparison is worth 

pondering. Not in terms of which is "better." The important thing to realize is just how different the two worlds are. Among the 

pros, the young players are in serious competition with each other to be one of the relatively few who make it to the top level. 

They do a lot of training and they play a lot of games. And they come into contact with the pro game -- by talking with, by 

playing against and alongside, older and far more experienced players. An element that is completely absent from the college 

game. 

At pro clubs, almost anywhere in the world these days, young players will also run into players with totally different 

backgrounds, players who bring a variety of styles and approaches to the sport. 

The gap between the pro scene, with its harsh competition, its varied influences, its non-stop devotion to the sport is planets 
away from the lotus fields of college soccer. If college soccer has slowly edged away from the all-white, suburban athlete 
image that it carried into the 21st century, it has not moved nearly far enough. 

In theory -- on paper, that is -- there is plenty to be said for the more humanist approach of college soccer. But in competition 

with the worldwide pro approach to the business of producing star soccer players, it’s a sure-fire loser. 

The limitations of college players are by now well enough known -- though far too rarely acknowledged. They are trained to 



perform and succeed on the college stage, to produce a final just like the one we’ve just seen. As I said, by no means a bad 

final. The first half, certainly, was nothing to write home about, but that is hardly a fault limited to the college game. Things 

livened up for a while when the goals were scored -- but on the whole the action was scrappy -- the word is not mine, it was 

the word used by Notre Dame coach Bobby Clark. 

There was more urgency in the second half, and that is the point at which the college game exposes itself. More urgency, but 

with no sign of heightened skills to match. The game simply got more frantic. All three goals resulted, as seemed inevitable, 

not from any flowing soccer, but from set plays. 

This was college soccer played somewhere near the top of its potential -- competent players, good field discipline -- but for all 

that, soccer with an empty, almost soul-less feel to it. There has to be more to this sport than hard running and midfield battling 

and obvious passing. 

One player -- for me, one player only -- stood out as a different presence who could bring something unusual, something 

creative to the field: Maryland’s Tsubasa Endoh. The player with, I suppose, the most exotic background -- he’s from Japan. 

The MVP award was shared between Notre Dame’s Harrison Shipp and Maryland’s Patrick Mullins, the t~vo players most 

hyped before the game and both of them Hermann Trophy finalists. 

But ... does winning the Hermann mean anything? Mullins was the 2012 winner of the trophy, so the most recent Hermann 

winner to enter the pros was the 2011 winner, Andrew Wenger from Duke University. A look at Wenger’s two years of pro life 

reveal just how difficult it is for a college player to make any impact in the pros. In January 2012 Wenger -- he departed Duke 

after three years -- was at the absolute pinnacle of the college game, the Hermann winner, and then the No. 1 pick (by the 

Montreal Impact) in the MLS SuperDraft. 

Since then.., well, to put it charitably, not very much. In 2012 Wenger played in 23 Impact games, but started only 7, scoring 

4 goals. This year, the stats were 24 games, 8 starts and 1 goal. The stats are hardly impressive, but the truly sad part of the 

Wenger story -- the story of 201 l’s top college player -- was to watch him in action, which I did as frequently as possible. A 

player simply out of his depth, clearly not ready for pro action. And at age 23, he’s left it late to start learning the intricacies of 

the pro game. Certainly not those of a goalscoring forward, which was his strength in his final college year. Before that he had 

been a central defender. 

In fact, the history of Hermann Trophy winners over the years is not impressive. Remember Marcus Tracy? Joe Lapira? Jason 

Garey? All recent Hermann winners, all candidates for the where-are-they-now column. 

In a very real sense, college soccer and the pro game in this country misled those players, assuring them that the way to 

success is through college, and then, via the MLS so-called SuperDraft, to a pro club. 

Back in the early 1990s, maybe. Then we got Alexi Lalas, Brad Friedel and Claudio Reyna as successive Hermann winners. 

But we’ve moved on since then. The better players may well not even go to college these days, while MLS standards have 

been moving up. 

It does seem that MLS has finally taken notice. The hint -- it was not much more than that -- that Don Garber dropped in his 

State of the League message this year, that the colleges might consider some changes, was still highly significant, as it 

marked the first time a soccer leader had dared to criticize the college game. 

Garber knows, better than most, what the problem is. Because he is repeatedly having to praise the colleges for supplying all 

these great players. We shall, I’ve no doubt, hear another of Garber’s paeans to college soccer when the SuperDraft rolls 

around next month. But this one will ring even more hollow than the previous versions. Because Garber knows the SuperDraft 

-- really a college draft -- is shriveling before his eyes as the talent level declines, and he has now already let the cat out of the 

bag with his hint that all is not well. 

But the truth can no longer be hidden or talked around or simply ignored. The gap bet~veen the college game and the real 

game in the USA is widening. The unreality of college soccer, its fake theater, is now unmistakably exposed. 



The new yardstick -- though it is one that should have first appeared at least a decade ago -- is the extent to which the USSF, 

at last, is beginning to embrace Hispanic players. The younger U.S. national teams are now showing a pronounced tilt toward 

Hispanics. 

Of the 20 field players on Tab Ramos’s latest under-20 roster, 9 are Hispanics. Hugo Perez, on his under-15 roster, has 12 

Hispanics among the 16 field players. 

There will be those who know no better than to attribute those totals to the fact that the two coaches involved are both 

themselves Hispanics. Very well then, how about the under-17 team and its decidedly non-Hispanic coach, Richie Williams. In 

April, Williams’s team -- that included 6 Hispanics -- became the first U.S. team ever to fail to qualify for the U-17 World Cup. 

Just last week we got a look at Williams’s revamped team -- in which 10 of the 18 field players are Hispanic. The team beat 

England 5-1, and Brazil 4-1. 

Garber may want to compare those figures with what goes on in the college game. In particular: How many Hispanic players 

did we see in the Notre Dame-Maryland final? Including all the subs -- none. Not a single one. 

How can there be that big a gap between the college game and the real game? Well, I repeat, it no longer matters why. The 

gap is undeniably there, it is getting larger, and it is plain that the college people -- whether that be the NCAA or the athletic 

directors or the college coaches -- have no interest whatever in changing anything. 

I have great respect for the two coaches involved in this year’s final -- Bobby Clark, a wonderful gentleman, so intriguing to 

listen to, and Sasho Cirovski, who showed great sportsmanship with his words of praise to Clark after the game. 

But both Clark and Cirovski have to know that they are living in an unreal, dream world. And in propagating their fanciful 
Latino-free soccer, they have lost touch with the American game. 

MLS commissioner Don Garber has only to make the comparison, to look at the college rosters, and then at those of the 

USSF’s youth teams. And he will know where his league should be looking for future talent. 

He may then want to look a little closer at the Hispanic names on the U-17 team. He will find that two of them are already 

committed to foreign clubs. For the moment, that’s it -- just two players. But it is a stat that suggests that MLS -- though well 

ahead of the colleges in this area -- has yet to fully accept the contribution to be made by Hispanic players. 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

Bayern Munich faces Guangzhou Evergrande at the Club World Cup on Tuesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

TUESDAY, D~cemb~ 17 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup SUNDERLAND-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 PM. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU EVERGRANDE-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup MANSFIELD-OLDHAM (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ELCHE-VILLARREAL (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey BARCELONA-CARTAGENA (live) 4 pm. 

Copa Del Rey OSASUNA-MALAGA (delay) 9 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Club World Cup GUANGZHOU EVERGRANDE-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spanish Cup OSASUNA-MALAGA (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU EVERGRANDE-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

FA Cup MANSFIELD-OLDHAM (live) 2:40 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Decembe~ "~ 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup STOKE CITY-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 PM. 

Capital One Cup TOTTENHAM-WEST HAM (delay) 4:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FIFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Match (live) 11:20 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup CRAWLEY TOWN-BRISTOL ROVERS (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-ST ANDREU (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL MADRID-OLIMPIC DE XATIVA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-ALGECIRAS (delay) 5:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

italy AC MILAN-ROMA (live) Neon. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Match (live) 11:20 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FiFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Match (live) 11:20 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FA Cup CRAWLEY TOWN-BRISTOL ROVERS (live) 2:40 pro. 

THURSDAY, Decer~ber t~ 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VALENCIA-NASTIC (live) 1:30 pro. 

Copa Del Rey ATHLETIC-CELTA (live) 3:30 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-WELLINGTON (live) 3:30 am. 

FRIDAY, Decembe~ 20 

BeiN SPORT Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-MALAGA (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 4 am. 

SATURDAY, December 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am. 

Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

England LIVERPOOL-CARDIFF CITY (live) 7:45 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am= 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany DORTMUND-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NREMBERG-SCHALKE (live) 12:30 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE HEART-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am. 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-ROSS COUNTY (live) 10 am. 

Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-NORV~CH CITY (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

England SOUTHAMPTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 8:30 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands RODA JC-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands MONCHENGLADBACH-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-DEN HAAG (live) 11:30 am. 

ESPN&com 

Netherlands RODA JC-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 



Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3 am. 

~’~ONDA~, bece~lber 23 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3 am. 
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Soccer America Confidential: The U- 17s, the numbers ga~ne and a~ MLS dilemma 

Tuesday, Dec. 17, 2013 

The U-17s, the numbers game and 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

an MLS dilemma 
By Paul Kennedy 

So what should we make of the U.S. U-17s’ 4-1 win over Brazil Friday at the Nike International Friendlies? You      ~ 

could say they beat Alexandre Gallo’s young Brazilians so badly that they gave up= After a second red card with 

five minutes to play, the Brazilians stood at the midfield line and refused to challenge the ball handler. Sort of like the end of a 

basketball game, only we’re talking minutes, not seconds. 

The U.S. U-17s beat Brazil two years ago rather convincingly but where did that triumph get them? They became the first U.S. 

team not to qualify for the Under-17 World Cup in 15 tournaments. Success one year does not necessarily translate into 

success the next. And the players who stand out at 14 or 15 - the ages of the players on display in Lakewood Ranch - won’t 

necessarily be stars at 24 or 25. 

Any look at the state of under-17 program and its player pool requires caution. So with that proviso a couple of things stand 

out ... 

The talent pools in the ’98 and ’99 age group are deep. The U-17s of two years ago had one exceptional young player, Junior 

FIores, who is now at Borussia Dortmund. The U-17s who beat Brazil on Friday had a handful of very exciting prospects. 

Reasons for the emergence of so many good 14- and 15-year-old prospects begin with the easy one. Talent pools are cyclical. 

Once every generation, a core of stats will emerge around one or two age groups. 

U.S. Soccer is clearly doing a better job of identifying talent. In the old days, there was ODP, and that was it. Now, U.S. 

Soccer is bringing players into its regional training centers. There are programs like U.S. Club Soccer’s id2 program. Alianza 

de Futbol is doing a great job of bringing young Hispanic talent to the fore. And, of course, Development Academy clubs are 

out searching for players for teams that now go as young as under-13/14s. 

A name that keeps popping up in this identification process: former national team star Hugo Perez, the U-15 national team 

coach. The heavy presence of California talent in the ’98 and ’99 age groups is no coincidence as Perez, based in Northern 

California, has been unearthing young talent up and down the state. 

But what stands out about the U-17s who beat Brazil is how many of them have foregone the residency program and have 

been playing or training abroad. 

Joe Gailardo, who scored a hat trick against England and had a goal and two assists against Brazil, left the Nomads in San 

Diego for Monterrey in Mexico after being spotted at the 2011 Dallas Cup. Stylish midfielder Luca de la Torre, also from San 

Diego, has been training at Fulham in England. Joshua Perez, Perez’s nephew, spent the fall at Italian club Fiorentina. Giant 

defender Danny Barbir just returned after several months at Manchester City. 

Up until now, the under-17 national team was comprised almost exclusively of players in residency in Bradenton. In addition to 

the four starters just mentioned, starting left back Edwin Lara, who just turned 14, was not in residency this fall. He’s played 

in Mexico at Pachuca - another Alianza discovery - and spent the fall playing with the U-15s and U-17s as well as with his 

brother - when he’s had time - in the San Jose Earthquakes academy program. 

The U-17s are being pursued and seeking out opportunities abroad at ridiculously young ages. By the time he was 12, 

Christian Pulisic, the MVP of the Nike International Friendlies, had trained at Barcelona, Chelsea and Porto. Last summer, 

he played for PSV in an international tournament and might later return to the Dutch club for more training. Before entering 

residency, Pulisic played for PA Classics, where his parents, both former George Mason stars, are coaches. 

The aggressive pursuit of young American talent is picking up steam, not just by Mexican clubs scouting at the Alianza 

events, but by European clubs scouting the id2 winter tours and international tournaments at which the U-14s and U-15s are 

competing. 

This pursuit of American players so young is troubling on several levels. There is, of course, the danger that everything will 

quickly go to the heads of these young players, barely teenagers, and their parents. And there’s the danger of burnout. Many 

of these kids, high school freshman and sophomores, end up spending as much time hanging around airport gates waiting for 

flights as they do hanging out outside classrooms between classes with friends. 



The track record of American players going directly abroad at a young age is terrible. For all the players who have tried it, only 

a couple made it: John O’Brien (before injuries cut short his career at Ajax) and Jovan Kirovski (part of the famous of Class 

of ’92 at Manchester United, where he was unable to secure a work permit). Of the American-bred players on Jurgen 

Klinsmann’s national team - ie. excluding the German-Americans - only two players who have a legitimate shot at the World 

Cup team didn’t make it via college or MLS or both: Edgar Castillo and Jose Tortes. 

The process of U-17s being picked off by foreign clubs began in earnest three years ago with the 2009 U-17 team, Wilmer 

Cabrera’s first team. Joe Gyau, Sebastian Lletget and Charles Renken all left residency for clubs in Europe, and Cabrera 

dropped them for the Under-17 World Cup finals in Nigeria. Four years later, Gyau and Lletget are playing reasonably well - 

but stuck on reserve teams at Hoffenheim and West Ham. His car~er ruined by knee injuries, Renken was last seen playing 

for a third division club in Sweden. 

In a perfect world, there would no Bradenton program, and all players would be living at home, all would be playing for MLS 

academies, and they’d all be moving up the MLS pro ranks, beginning at a young age. 

(The French federation with which MLS has partnered is famous for its pioneering residency programs, first in Vichy in the late 

1970s, and later at Clairefontaine. Yes, the FFF’s centres de pre-formation all have a residency component - largely 

educational - but players return home each weekend to their family and friends and play with their hometown teams - for a 

reason.) 

It all leads to the question, whet~ is MLS in all this? If its goal is to be one of the great leagues of the world by 2022, it will 

have to being signing the great young American players - and pronto. Assuming one, two or three of the young U-17s who 

played against Brazil on Friday become those great young American players - yes, a big assumption - they’ll be 23 and 24 in 

2022. (Of the U-17s on display Friday against Brazil, the one MLS academy product in residency who stood out was the 

Galaxy’s Haji Wright, who won the Golden Boot with five goals.) 

So far, there is nothing, though, that indicates MLS clubs are willing to enter into bidding wars with foreign clubs for these U- 

17s. MLS’s homegrown rules with very specific eligibility requirements restrict players in the fold to one club. And the $20 

million that MLS says its clubs collectively spend on youth development is a drop in the bucket. MLS is now signing in the 

range of 30-40 players to homegrown contracts in a year, and 5-10 are turning out to be solid pros, a respectable success rate 

so far of about 20 percent. 

Established youth internationals lured abroad - players like Gyau, Lletget, Renken and Flores - are typically going to be 

among a dozen young players signed by their clubs each year. Still younger players headed to Mexico will to be competing 

against dozens and dozens of other players - and if they make it through the Fuerzas B~sicas, they will still have to go up 

against seasoned pros, many of them foreign imports. Out of all the kids who journeyed south in the pursuit of the Mexican 

soccer dream, only Castillo and Tortes have so far survived the climb and made it big. (Joe Corona started out in college, 

Herculez Gomez made it in MLS before he made it in Mexico, and Paul Arriola went directly to Tijuana’s first team.) 

It comes down to a numbers game, where the odds are long, but clubs in Europe and Mexico have the resources to play 

them. 
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USSoccerPlayers - Dec 17, 2013 

Tuesday’s Soccer TV: Copa del Rey and Club World 
Cup 
Copa de[ Rey on belN Sport en Espanot: Etche - Vittarreat at 2pm and Barcetona - Cartagena at 4pm. FIFA’s Ctub Wortd 

Cup is on Fox Sports I : Guangzhou Evergrande - Bayern Munich at 2:30pm. League Cup on belN Sport: Sunder[and - 

Chetsea at 2:30pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"Achievement in the MLS regutar season is important. Awarding a spot to the points reader from both 

conferences is a worthy reward and confers greater importance on regutar season matches." MLS VP 

Nelson Rodriguez on changes to the CCL places. 

Milan 2- Roma 2 
Michael Bradley’s Roma add another point near the top of the Serie A tabte after drawing 2-2 with Mitan on Monday at 

the San Siro. Roma took a 13th minute read when Mattia Des[to scored but Mitan were [ever through Christian Zapata in 

the 29th. Kevin Strootman converted a penatty for Roma in the 51st, but Mitan got their second equatizer in the 77th 

minute. The resutt [eaves Roma 2nd in the standings after 16 rounds, five points behind readers Juventus and three 

points ahead of Napoti. 

"Normatty you win the game with that many chances, but there’s nothing negative about earning a point in Mitan," Roma 

coach Rudi Garcia said. "As far as our game went we weren’t disappointed at at[. Everyone saw an impressive Roma side. 
Atready in the first hatf we coutd have done better from a finishing standpoint, but we prayed to win, which is how I 
atways want to see my team pray. Scoring two goats away to AC Mitan is something positive." 

Answering the Toronto problem 
ByJ Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (Dec 17, 2013) US Soccer Players - How many breaking news moments wit[ Toronto 

get this offseason? We’ve atready had one. At[ Friday’s announcement that the dub signed Gitberto did was increase the 
pressure for the next signing. The big one is supposed to be Jermain Defoe. What that changes is an open question for 
the mighty Reds. 

Toronto is a dub stuck between ideal and disappointment. In theory, they were an etite team from the beginning. Over 



20% of Canada’s television market be[on~s to the Toronto metro area. It’s the biggest city in the biggest province, in the 

top ten for at[ of North America. The appeal for MLS was obvious. Even better, shared ownership downp[ayed the need 

to compete a~ainst the most popular team in the country’s most popular sport. 

Initial enthusiasm meant not worryin~ about se[[in~ tickets or ho[din~ interest. Success would come. It might take a 

little longer than their debut season, but Toronto would ~et there. Eventually. Maybe. A roster stacked with Canadian 

National Team stars didn’t do it. Multiple coachin~ chan~es didn’t help. A new statement of purpose for 2013 meant 

another restatement of purpose for 2014. 

This time, there’s money to spend. More to the point, there’s a willingness on the part of Maple Leaf Sports ~t 

Entertainment and its CEO Tim Leiweke to spend on the soccer team. Whatever Toronto was, thin~s chan~e in this 

offseason. Read More 

U.S. soccer team needs to have patience and calmness leading up to World Cup - from The LA Times’ Kevin Baxter: 

Arena is speakin8 from experience. 

’Thank you’ sends out Dynamo legend Ching - from The Houston Chronic[e’s Jose de Jesus Ortiz: "1 just wanted to thank 

them," Chin~ said. 

Arsenal may be bruised but are still the main contenders - from The Evenin~ Standard’s Patrick Barclay: For Arsenal 

the c[osin~ sta~es naturally revived memories of a painful experience on the other side of Manchester. 

City and Liverpool Muscle Up - from Grant[and: Suffice it to say that Vii[as-Boas adhered rigidly to his tactical beliefs, 

and in the end it contributed to the abrupt end of his time at Spurs. 

Andre Villas-Boas: Bale sale the root of Tottenham sacking - from BBC Sport’s Phi[ McNu[ty: and an increasin8 sense of 

the inevitable cu[minatin8 in Monday’s partin8 of the ways. 

Andre Villas-Boas sacked: Five reasons it went wrong for the manager at Tottenham - from The Te[esraph’s Jeremy 

Wilson: The bi88est sins[e problem is with the strikers. 

Wednesday’s Soccer TV: Club World Cup, Copa del 
Rey, Capital One Cup 
More options from cup competitions, startin~ with the FIFA Club World Cup on Fox Sports 2: At Ah[y - Monterrey in the 

5th-p[ace ~ame at 11:30am. Fox Sports 1 has Raja Casablanca - At[etico Mineiro at 2:30pm. Copa de[ Rey on belN en 

Espano[: At[etico Madrid- St Andreu at 1:30pm and Real Madrid - O[impic de Xativa at 3:30pm. Capita[ One Cup on belN 

Sport: Stoke City - Manchester United at 2:30pm and Spurs - West Ham at 4:45pm. FA Cup on Fox Soccer Plus: Craw[ey 

Town - Bristol Rovers at 2:45pm. All Times Eastern 
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Inspiration~] Video 

To vie~v this email as a web page, go to the link below, or copy and paste it into your bro~vser’s address ~vindo~v. 
http :L/click positivecoach.neti ?qs a 8d7c 8f5694b06bee43b883589816bb44714636136t~)7be5631654fbdbf00074 

Positive Coaching Alliance 

PCA’s Impact on Youth Spolts 

http://click.positlvecoach.net/?qs aSd7c8f5694b06bec7ca782fcd297d 1 e6~lela1480b562580cc lb1484f7a98a 

Today’s public debut of an inspirational video titled "PCA’s Impact on Youth Sports" celebrates our supporters’. Hundreds of individuals like you helped us meet the $100,000 match for this 
year’s Annual Fund, and we have since received an additional $77,500 match for all donations through December 31st. 

http://click positivecoach net~’?qs aSd7cSf5694b06bec7ca782fcd297dle6t2 lela 1480b562580cc 1b1484tTa98a 
Click here to watch the video >>. Did sports have an impact on you or your child? If so, ~ve hope you will consider paying it forward to help fuel the PCA movement into 2014.Thank you 
and Happy Holidays! 

ht*p ://click.positivecoach neV?qs aSd7c 8f5694b06be2aee99dl 5b878 fc01 ell 6ddbdcdcf5e32e89669e6912320a 

The PCA Team 

Connect: 
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http://click positivecoach neg?qs aSd7cSf5694b06befe2635abcd909bSce061306ab77e3703e8182e5485e3990b 

http://c lick positivecoach.net/?qs aSd7c 815694b06beSae0f21 le070 fg7a7b36b 1 e28 f45b7d5cf60563293087e66 

http://click.positivecoach.neb’?qs aSd7cSf5694b06be93606bfef475da95f469bddb465dS055f7d85be603 d0763 b 
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Section 2: Teach Messi Denies Drug Money Laundering Involvement 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ Dec 17, 2013 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Team Messi Denies Drug Money Laundering Involvement 
AFP                                                                                                               ~ 

Lionel Messi Management on Tuesday released a series of statements in response to the El Mundo 

report that Leo’s father and LMM President Jorge Messi was involved in laundering Colombian drug money 

through Messi’s charity soccer association ’Messi and Friends.’ 

"Jorge Messi has never been connected to the case," LMM said in a statement. "He has not been investigated or 

called to testify, much less charged. We hope that the newspaper El Mundo will correct the published story in line 

with the information released by the Interior Ministry," it said. 

Spain’s police and the Interior Ministry on Tuesday said a Colombian promoter was suspected of laundering drug 

money through concerts and sporting events in Spain, South America and the United States, but there was no 

evidence of any wrongdoing by Messi, his family, or other players who featured in the charity matches organized by 

’Messi and Friends.’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Former MLS Coach Osorio Wins Another Title in Colombia 
MLSsoccer.com 

Former Chicago Fire and New York Red Bulls head coach Juan Carlos Osorio has guided Colombian powerhouse 

Atletico Nacional to yet another league title. Osorio took over the club at the start of 2012 and has since won five 

titles: the 2013 Apertura and Finalizacion 2013 (both league tNes), the Copa Colombia 2012 and 2013, and the 

2012 Superliga de Colombia. Former New York Red Bulls striker Juan Pab~o Ange~ was part of Atletico’s title- 

winning squad, scoring nine goals in 31 league appearances. 

- Read the whole story... 

Seven Spanish Clubs lnvestiqated for Receiving Negal Aid 
Football Espana 

Spain’s foreign ministry on Tuesday announced that seven La Liga clubs, including Real Madrid and Barcelona, are 

facing a European Commission investigation against them for allegedly receiving illegal state aid. Madrid, Barca, 

Athletic Bilbao and Osasuna are under investigation for their tax status, which gives them the advantage of not 

being treated as corporations. 

Real is also apparently under investigation for the purchase of land that its training facility is constructed on, while 

Athletic is also under scrutiny for the alleged role of public money in the construction of the new Estadio San 

Mames. Valencia, Hercules and Elche are the other clubs under investigation for receiving illegal state aid. 

- Read the whole story... 

Shep,,~ood to Lead Spurs 
Guardian 

Tottenham on Tuesday confirmed that technical coordinator Tim Sherwood will oversee first team affairs until a 

decision is made about the club’s new head coach following the sacking of Andre Villas-Boas on Monday~ The 

Portuguese was dismissed following Spurs’ 5-0 loss at home to Liverpool on Sunday~ 

- Read the whole story._ 

FIFPro to Fight for Transfer System Overhaul 
ESPN FC 

The International Federation of Professional Footballers, known globally as FIFPro, is set to launch a massive legal 

challenge against the current transfer system set up by world governing body FIFA, ESPN reports. The world 

players’ union has a strategic plan in place to fight for players’ rights to move clubs freely in accordance with 

European Union law, and is set to take its complaints to the European Commission, the European Court of Justice 

and human rights courts. 



In particular, FIFPro believes that players are not granted the same rights as other EU workers. For instance, the 

union says that players are unduly punished when looking to escape from contracts, and the fees they are charged 

for breaches of contract are unimaginably high compared to any other industry. 

FIFPro president Philippe Piat believes the transfer system is the root cause of the injustices pervading the global 

game. "The transfer system fails 99 percent of players around the world, it fails football as an industry and it fails 

the world’s most beloved game," he said. "Football’s governing bodies, clubs and leagues claim the transfer system 

is necessary to ensure competitive balance, whereby in fact it creates a spiral of economic and sporting imbalance, 

which only benefits the richest one percent of clubs and player agents." 

FIFPro Division Europe president Bobby Barnes agreed, warning that the existing transfer system could drive the 

game toward self-destruction. "Thousands of players worldwide are not paid on time, or not at all, while 28 percent 

of the global transfer market (an estimated $750 million annually) is paid to agents and lost to the game. Something 

is not right with this picture," he said, adding: "Unpaid players are vulnerable targets of crime syndicates, who 

instigate match-fixing and threaten the very existence of credible football competitions." 

Read the whole story... 

Football Italia 

AS Roma coach Rudi Garcia rued wasted chances following his team’s 2-2 draw at the San Siro vs. AC Milan on 

Monday. "We had so many scoring opportunities and usually win in these circumstances, but a point against Milan 

at San Siro is not a negative thing," the Frenchman told Sky Sport Italia. USA international Michael Bradley, in for 

the suspended Miralem Pjanic, was guilty of missing a couple of good chances over the 90 minutes. 

"In terms of soccer I have to be disappointed, as when we are in front twice we’ve got to avoid certain mistakes in 

defense," Garcia added, but "It was a good Roma performance overall. It’s true that we could’ve done better on the 

final pass, but we played to win and that is what I want from my team. We scored two goals away to Milan and are 

normally much more efficient in defense." 

It was the first time since March that the Giallorossi conceded more than one goal in a single game. The result left 

Roma five points adrift of first-place Juventus, which beat Sassuolo 4-0 on Sunday, thanks to a Carlos Tevez hat 

trick. 

Meanwhile, Milan coach Massimiliano Alleclri said the draw against a strong Roma side was a "good result" 

especially considering Milan’s exertions in the 0-0 draw in the UEFA Champions League against Ajax in midweek. 

He noted that the arrival of Keisuke Honda up front and Adil Rami in central defense will strengthen his squad in 

January. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

The house of former AC Milan and Italy midfielder Gennaro Gattuso was raided on Monday night by investigators 

looking for evidence in a widespread match-fixing enquiry across Italy. Gattuso and former Lazio and Milan 

midfielder Cristian Brocchi are the latest names linked to one of four individuals arrested by Italian authorities on 

Monday, although neither Gattuso nor Brocchi were arrested. 

The case is related to the 2011 Italian soccer betting scandal involving Lazio captain Stefano Mauri, who is 

currently serving a suspension, as well as former Lazio striker Giuseppe Signori, who was placed under house 

arrest in 2011 and subsequently banned form the game for five years as part of his involvement. The group was 

accused of having fixed a wide range of Serie B, Lega Pro Prima Divisione and Lega Pro Seconda Divisone games. 

"Today’s result is the fruit of the continued investigation Last Bet 1 and Last Bet 2, which have led to a total of 54 

arrests with more than 120 people investigated," Raffaele Grassi, director of the operation, told LaGazzetta dello 

Sport. 

Atotal of 15 raids were made on homes in northern Italy on Monday, including Gattuso’s and Brocchi’s. The report 

suggests that Milan’s game with Lazio from Feb. I, 2011, in addition to two more Milan matches -- against Chievo 

and Bari -- are being investigated. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Play in One of the Top-Rated Tournaments in the Co un’a-y 

If you are having trouble viewing this email, click here to view it online. 

If you no longer wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscribe. 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 

Wednesday, Dec. 18, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s FIFA Club World Cup, Spanish Cup and English League Cup action on Wednesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed hem, many networks make TV poacjramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and nelwork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated dally throughout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

Capital One Cup STOKE CITY-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 PM. 

Capital One Cup TOTTENHAM-WEST HAM (delay) 4:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

RFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Match (live) 11:20 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup CRAWLEY TOWN-BRISTOL ROVERS (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-ST ANDREU (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL MADRID-OLIMPIC DE XATIVA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-ALGECIRAS (delay) 5:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Game (live) 11:20 am. 

RFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Copa Del ReyREAL SOCIEDAD-ALGECIRAS (live) 1:30 pm. 

Capital One CupTOTTENHAM-WEST HAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

Italian Cup JUVENTUS-AVELLINO (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Del Rey SEVILLA-RACING (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

RFA Club World Cup AL AHLY-MONTERREY, 5th Place Match (live) 11:20 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup RAJA CASABLANCA-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 2:30 pm. 

FA Cup CRAWLEY TOWN-BRISTOL ROVERS (live) 2:40 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VALENCIA-NASTIC (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey ATHLETIC-CELTA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Rein PLAY 

Copa Dei Rey ESPANYOL-JAEN (live) 1:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-WELLINGTON (live) 3:30 am. 

FR[DAY~ Decembe~ 20 

BeIN SPORT Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-MALAGA (live) 2:30 pm. 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 4 am. 

SATUR~AY~ ~e~e~ber 2~ 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD=TBD, Final (live) 2:30 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am. 
Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-CARDIFF CITY (live) 7:45 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup TBD-TBD, Final (live) 2:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany DORTMUND-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NUREMBERG-SCHALKE (live) 12:30 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE HEART-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am, 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-ROSS COUNTY (live) 10 am. 
Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am, 

England STOKE CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Decemb~ 2~ 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SOUTHAMPTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 8:30 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands RODA JC=AJAX (live) 6:30 

GOLTV 

Netherlands MONCHENGLADBACH-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-DEN HAAG (live) 11:30 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands RODA JC-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3 am= 

~4ONDAY, Decembe~ 23 

NB¢ SPORTS NETWORK 

England ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3 am. 

Soccet" America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridge Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Dec. 18, 2013 



FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2013 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Wednesday, December 18, 2013 5:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The brand new issue of The Manager magazine 

Dear Anson 

The latest issue of The Manager magazine 

Please click here to download the latest issue of The Manager magazine, published by the 

League Managers Association (LMA). As a subscriber to Elite Soccer, you receive free 

copies of The Manager. 

The Manager is a qua~erly magazine that brings together the worlds of tbotba]l and business. With 

its tbcus on leadership and management, The Manager is a must read tbr everyone in the football 

indus"try as well as anyone with a desire to learn from managers at the highest level. 

In this issue The Manager hears from Norwich Ci.ty manager Chris Hughton on his management 

journey and his inspiration and influences, t reston North End boss Simon Grayson a]so reveals the 

people who shaped him both as a tnan and as a manager. 

This issue also contains a look at the role of a second-in-command, how to harness pressure to 

produce better results and how you can eugeuder team spirit. 

We are always looking at ways to offer Elite Soccer subscribers more and I hope that you enjoy 

your free copies of The Manager. Just click here to read the latest issue (Issue 18). 

Yours sincerely, 

Kevin Banow, 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media Ltd 

Meadow View, 
Tannery Lane, 

Bramley, 
Surrey GU5 0AB, 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1483 89 1074 
F: +44 (0)1483 89 4148 
E: kevin, barrow@coach-soccer.com 

****************************************************** 

This e-mail is private and is intended only for the addressee and any copy recipients. If you are 
not an intended recipient, please advise the sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete 
this message and any attachments without retaining a copy. Green Star Media Ltd. Company 

number 3008779. Registered in England. 

Unsubscribe 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
Two Texas natives both made commitments 
to out-of-state programs. See why they 
decided to depart the Lone Star state. 
I~IORE: Top 150 Player Commits 

UP 
ECNL play is slowing down as teams ready for 
the final National Event of 2013 in Sanford, 
Florida. This is how the teams fared during 
the second weekend of December. 

The DA Showcase in provided a five-day 
buffet of players destined for brighter things. 
Here are the event’s U16 Best X[. 

Premier 
Contenti 

I~IORE-" H][GHLTGHTS - U15 BNT VS NYRB 

DID YOU SEE? 

Five MLS Combine players 
who could get substantive 
playing time as first-year 
pros. 

Colleqe GOTW is Colleqe 
Cup crazy: Notre Dame vs. 
Maryland, 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

USASANational Veterma’s Cup <veteranscup gmafil.com@mafill81.wdc02.mcdlv.net;, 

Thursday, December 19, 2013 1:17 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emai].unc.edu> 

2014 USASA Veterans Cup Virginia Beach Site Visit 

USASA NationM Veterans 

2014 USASA Veterans Cup 
Virginia Beach Site Visit Report 

Last weekend we conducted a site visit to the Virginia Beach site to commence our planning for the 

upcoming Veterans Cup. We all left with a very positive impression and this year’s tournament site will 

be an excellent venue. The local state association is very excited to be the host and they are well 

underway in their preparation. 

The Hampton Roads Soccer Complex is located in Virginia Beach on 75 acres of property owned by the 

City of Virginia Beach. The land has been privately developed into 21 quality soccer fields, consisting of 7 

small-sided and 12 full size fields. These can be configured a number of different ways. For the 

tournament we will have access to 14 full size fields and a couple of 8 vs 8 fields. 

The complex will provide us with a headquarters building, restrooms, concessions, meeting room and 

first aid trainer’s room. The building is flanked by two 30x44ft picnic pavilions which serve as 

tournament centers. Winding paved pathways lead to each fields as well as two other picnic shelters, the 

Fidler-Smith Memorial Garden, and a 2nd restroom & concession building for the convenience of the 

back fields. Below is the layout for the complex. 



Like last year, every field will have team benches and USASA branded tents. I can’t wait until you see the 

beer garden this year. It will be placed right in front of the fields so you can watch 6-7 games at the 

same time! 

Superb[ That is what comes to my mind after having completed an on-site tour of this year’s 

headquarters hotel (Holiday Inn - Virginia Beach). This hotel has been fully renovated and is a top-notch 

hotel. Below are some of the amenities this hotel provides: 

Large seasonal outdoor pool 

BLU lobby bar serving beer, wine, specialty drinks, martinis and snacks (really nice) 

Tiki Poolside bar (summer weekends) providing drinks and snacks 

Ashley’s Bistro featuring casual but upscale dining with fresh local and regional cuisine 

Xpresso Care serving specialty coffees and cappuccinos 

High Tech business center featuring touch screen PCs and iNacs 

Fitness center with free weights, equipment with built-in TVs and iPod docks 

To make reservation for this hotel or anywhere else please contact Susan Smith. She can be reached at 

757-639-6859 or via email at ~r.!L!!~.;~!~.!~92,(~.~.~.T~.g!"~?.~:£f~.L~.q~!~. is a local agent with a great local 

network. 

Be aware there is only limited number of rooms (200) and our block of reservation is only available 

throu~jh .~an 31. Don’t wait to the last minute to make your reservation. 

Also be advised that on Wednesday evening between 5-6 PN the hotel will provide a reception with 

complimentary food and drinks for all of the players staying at the hotel. Finally the rumor has it that 

the tournament party will be at HQ hotel. You will have to stay tuned for details but let’s just say that 

the pool will be part of the party. Well, ~[ can go on for hours and rave about the upcoming event. :[ am 

super excited, and [ know the entire Committee can’t wait to put together this year’s event. 

Registration Information 

To sign up for the tournament please click here. You can also find information about lodging or even 

visit the forum to look for players or look for a team at the following site 

SAVE 

Tips & Important Announcements 

The Holiday Inn (HQ hotel) will have a free shuttle that goes back and forth between the hotel and 

airport. 

Per team and player request no games will start until 8 AM. 

Did you know you can take the train from parts of the East coast down to Virginia Beach? You are 

5 min away from the HQ hotel if you take the train into Virginia Beach!See following link for more 



details b~p.:/i.~.~Y.~.,.~.mr~:~,.~.o.a?Zn.or~b.~.~.~:r~ 

For general questions about the tournament, please visit us at the ~:.9.~.1:.~:1:..U.~ section of our website or 

check out or Facebook 

Happy Holidays, 

Cezar Wasecki 

USASA National Veterans Cup Chair 

About the USASA Veterans Cup 

The annual Veteran’s Cup tournament was established in 1998 by the United States Adult Soccer 

Association with the intention of providing high-level soccer to both men and women 30 years of age 

and older. The current Veteran’s Cup tournament is a 6-day event with an anticipated 100 adult soccer 

teams, comprising approximately 3,000 players, family members, and supporters. This past year we had 

teams participate from the following states and countries: AZ, CA, CT, CO, GA, HI, TL, K’Y, MA, MD, MI, 

MO, NC, OH, OK, IN, TX, VA, UT, WA., Canada, and Japan. In past years we have had teams attend 

from as far as South Africa, Japan, Cost Rica, and Canada. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - ~Vhat~VillMatter, com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Friday, December 20, 2013 2:44 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Will This Be a Good Clmslmas? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:d!!" and presidept of ti:e nor!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso:.’~"4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Give Gifts That Will Matter 
~’~lichaeFs books a:!d C’Ds make .~re~t ~>lid~g g~fts -- 

and your purchase supports ~he no~profit ;osephson 
:{r~s~tute arid ~ts work h-~ schools and commun~ks, 
Shop here >> 

Memo From Michael: A Cost-Free Way to Help 
Regular readers knew that d~e ~osepi’..son institute (my 
life’s work since t.9{47) is reach’ stru~n!) tMs yea~, 
few of you have made donations and 

help w~thou~ depktk~9 your 
Read more >> 

Find and feilow Mici’,ael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 

relies on you to help us continue 
our work in schools and 
co.."amunities, Gb;e S75 o~ mo~e and 
~ece~ve a (:okr prk~t of What W~ 
Matter, signed by ~’~khaeL Those 
who g~ve at kas[ $I00 wi~ be 
~nv~ted to a ~ecept~on ~n ~anua~y at 

Mk:haeFs home, 
Donate here >> 

~iI Character education materials 

~’qichael’s com.me~:taries are available 

in books arid CDs~ Shop here 

Request a cataloq >> 

Get the podcast in iT .... J 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

ed~matio~? Visit o~,~r Character 
Educator Bloq0 ..:~ecentbi posted : 

Students With Ugly Digital Footprints 
Need Not Apply 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsktter >> 

t/t!e (h;, b/u~} and 
the " ph~y " bu~b:~n 

So, What Makes Us 
Happy? 
There is a.q ever-(.irowi.q~ 
body of knowkdge about 
[he nature ar!d causes o[ 
happiness, For one thin9, 

pkasure, it’s a more 

be~{), Our happh~ess 
depends not o~ what 

Check out Michael’s 

Quotes & Observations 
for a variety of insightful 
and r.qo[ivational (and 
Ixit~ta bid!} quotes, 

WhatWillMatter.com and 

click on ~ma~:~es like the 
one a bov~, 

Character educati .... terials 

Leay.q tlow to cFeat~: ,’~tl e~lvbotl(P.ent 

where bullying 

tekrated. Derek 
k~sdness at you~" school Learn more 



bullpens [o ~s, bu[ 
Listen or read more 

Will This Be a Good 
Christmas? 
Wiil this be a good 

to tb.e question: ~Whaddja 
get?" On th.e other hand, 

a~d p~ofits. W~at a p~ty 

hN~Say can be so easily 

Listen or read more 

’Tis the Season to be 
Jolly -- Even While 
Shopping 

best it. crowds, it’s as if 
every s(~rvivaFof--the~ 
fittest primordial instinct 

comes out to obliterate 
thousands of years of 
civilization, Pre~snd post~ 

professiona~ shopper, She 

ban stn~te@es on where to 

Listen or read more 

Doctoring With a Heart 
When you visit a medical 
speciaiist, an emergency 

hospitai, are you ever 
struck by a sense that 

many doctors are 5o 
[ocused on the sc~en~fk 

rn~ybe even Become 
annoyed by, 

Listen or read more 

Don’t Miss the Chance 
A listener got me tBinkir.g 
about ti~e challe..’~ge of 

deat[ng with ,~gi.qg parents 

who become more and 

more nee@ and 
conflicts one ~s bound 

feel it motwated me 

b%ss the Chance": "~’hey 
sa~d I was h~cky my morn 

p~etfy o~d aBd [t wasn’t .,, 
Listen or read more 

[{a~ ¢orp..R.-sent5 on 

Understanding Gratitude: 

j~s~ abo~t any~i’..ing and 
stiil unSerstand, As 

not make a ~esson about 
a @f~ someone has g~ven 
~o n’~e from the 
One flask o~" water 
no[ contribute to a 
cholera 

Pounding In and Pulling 
Out Nails: "Perhaps 

sometimes the response 

apo~ogy~ and what 

tMngs right?’ " 

Our Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youth-service 
leaders to be effective characte: 
educators, Upcoming seminars: 

Jan. 29-31 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
Feb. 4-6, Phoenix, AZ >> 
Feb. 18-20, Fort Worth TX >> 
Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 
Mar. 26-28, Redwood City, CA >> 
Apr. 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

Our webina.."a are a convenien~ 
afiordabie way ~o learn vsiuable 
ci’,a racter--deveiopment techniques, 

Learn more see schedule>> 

our Sportsmanship Bloq~ 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

:: ::+:] :: Michael 
...... Josephson 

~viichaet ,~osephson motivates audier~ces from ti:e government 

de very, e ~gag ig prose itat o is, and person~ attent~o~ ~o yo~. r org~n~zatbn’s 

needs, Ca~ 800-,7:t b-2£570 or learn more, 

The nonprofit )osep, hson [nstit(~te is working to create a world where people act more ethicatiy, 
T~:~ur donatkms e:!abie ~,.’s to ~:fffer servia:as and resou!~:es like this :!ew-:Jette!, Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from landing in your junk folder by adding commentary@jiethics.org to 



9841 Airpe~l Bi’~d., #300 i Los Angeies, CA 90045 I 800-7t 1-2670 

~hsonlnstitute.or~l I CharacterCounts.orcj 

,~92013 Josephson institute, "CHARACT[.’-!R CQIJbiTS!" is ~ ~÷,~tist÷ied flad÷m~lk of 
Josepi:se~ 

Mana.qe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mailer@infusionmail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@worldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, December 20, 2013 6:14 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
Modern Soccer Tactics - Coach Your Team to Play Like Real Madrid, Chelsea and 
Barcelona 

Hi Anson, 

If your players are at a similar level of other teams in your league, then give them the edge and a better 
chance of winning games by putting them in a tactically superior position. 

Modern Soccer Tactics Vol 1&2 is 220 pages that are jam packed with tactical insights of the world’s 
top teams and players. Just by incorporating one or two of these tactical "gems’ can help your team win 
games that they would otherwise lose. 

Check out the info below and you will see why coaches from all over the world (37 different countries) 
have bought these books and love them. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 
WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Calling all tactical coaches! The 
Modern Soccer Tactics series is 

packed with tactical insights on how 
the elite teams in the EPL, La Liga 
and Champions League play that 

will expand and enrich your 
coaching knowledge 



Amazing! If you want to develop a better understanding of the tactics and 
strategies of the world’s greatest club sides then look no further, The two 

book Modern Soccer Tactics series is packed with over 220 pages of 
insights on how the great club sides, like Barcelona, Manchester United 

and Arsenal, manage to dominate teams, In addition, these books feature 
an array of drills and exercise so you can train your team to emulate 

some of the world’s elite clubs and players 

Dear Coach, 

Europe is the birthplace of soccer and its teams have some of the most skillful players and most 
advanced tactics in the world. If you’ve ever wanted to discover how you can emulate these great sides, 
now is your chance. 

Modern Soccer Tactics is a two book series focused on the formations, tactics and mindsets of many of 
Europe’s greatest players and teams, along with practical methods to teach them. This includes how Real 
Madrid were transformed by Jose Mourino into La Liga Champions, how Arsenal trains its players 
to recognize and react quicker to game situations and how fullbacks, like Roberto Carlos, have 
developed into part of a team’s attack. 

Utilizing screenshots of actual games and clear explanations, Modern Soccer Tactics provides you with 
a wealth of insights you can use to improve your coaching knowledge, along with practical exercises you 
can use to improve the performance of your players on the training pitch. If you want to learn from 
Europe’s greatest players and teams, these books are the perfect addition to your coaching library. 



"Two volumes with over 220 pages packed with drills and 
exercises to train your team to play like the elite sides in Europe" 

Modern Soccer Tactics Vol 1&2 are born from the thirst for knowledge to know how the elite level 
teams play, and how the tactics they use are effective in game situations. The analysis with coaching 
idea’s should help the reader understand how the elite teams play, and why they use certain types of 
tactical ploys to win, and give ways to help implement the same philosophies into their training sessions; 
exploiting overlaps, playing tiki-taka or how to play against a team like Barcelona. 

This mindset of analyzing how one formation can beat another was a big influence on Grieve’s decision 
to write Modern Soccer Tactics. The two book series provides a blueprint for coaches to analyze and 
utilize the best tactics of some of the elite teams playing in Europe. 



"Gain insights from a coach with a track record of developing 
players in three countries" 

What’s included in Modern Soccer Tactics Volume 1&2 

The two volumes of Modern Soccer Tactics both feature collections of articles analyzing the playing 
styles, formations, tactics and mindsets of leading teams and players in the EPL, La Liga and Champions 
League. Utilizing actual screenshots of games, detailed diagrams and clear explanations, Modern 
Soccer Tactics provides valuable insights you can use to improve your own team’s performance. 

Volume I 

The first book in Modern Soccer Tactics starts by looking at how Jose Mourinho has developed Real 
Madrid into a solid defensive team that also plays with flair, pace and accuracy in attack. Grieve 
analyses the role of Angel Di Maria in the side, with screenshots of real games, before providing drills for 
improving the penetration and creativity of your attackers. 

Other topics covered in this volume include 

The emergence of ’flying’ fullbacks since the 1994 World Cup into attack minded players, 
like Roberto Carlos and Cafu 

The strengths and weaknesses of zonal or man marking when defending corners, with 



examples taken from the 1998 World Cup match between Brazil and France 

How Manchester United were punished against Basle by failing to stop crosses 

Why one error can be catastrophic when defending in numbers, as demonstrated by the 
Champions League game between Basle and Bayern Munich 

How to train your players in the importance of knowing where, when and why to run after a 
pass, as demonstrated by Robinho in Serie ’A’ and Andres Iniesta in La Liga 

The patterns of play utilized by Arsenal to put players in familiar situations, honed and 
developed on the practice ground, and exemplified by the performances of Robin Van 
Persie 

In addition, volume I of Modern Soccer Tactics provides numerous drills and exercises, such as 
sessions for defensive screening, frontal and behind pressing, defending with intensity, recovering from 
an overload and training to create more width in attack. 

Volume II 

Author, Stevie Grieve explaining a tactical point 

The second book in the Modern Soccer Tactics series opens by looking at why the unpredictability of 
Carlos Tevez and Sergio Aguero makes them such devastating attackers for Manchester City. Grieve 
then provides sessions for using the back heel around the box. 

Other topics in volume II of Modern Soccer Tactics include: 

How to use the ’man in the hole’ to advance the attack, as demonstrated in an EPL game 
between Manchester United and Everton, along with training exercises for developing 
players for that position through improving their timing of runs, passing and 
communication 

An analysis of how Real Madrid defeated Barcelona at their home, the Nou Camp, which 
includes looking at the Real Madrid system and how they countered Barcelona’s game 
plan. The book then provides exercises for coaching counter attacking scenarios based on 
Barcelona’s pattern of play 

A look at how Juventus went 34 games unbeaten in the recent Serie A season, with an 
analysis of their attacking threats, how they retain possession and their choice of 
formation 

How Manchester City used the overlap to create space and to launch counter attacks in 
their victory over local rivals Manchester United 



Volume II also includes drills and exercises for improving 2vl scenarios, breaking down a compact 
midfield, how to build attacks from the target man, training diagonal runs and how to create space 
through small sided games. 

What you will gain from Modern Soccer Tactics Volume 1&2 

If you want to develop your tactical understanding of how some of Europe’s greatest players and teams 
perform then look no further. Both volumes of Modern Soccer Tactics are packed with insights you can 
harness to develop your coaching knowledge, improve your players’ tactical awareness and to improve 
their performance by emulating the approaches of Europe’s elite sides. 

From Modern Soccer Tactics you will gain: 

An analysis of the tactics used by professional teams and players playing in the EPL, La 
Liga and Champions League 

A clearer understanding of European playing styles due to the wealth of demonstrative 
screenshots from real games and diagrams with clear explanations 

An enriched tactical knowledge of how the elite European sides play and how you can 
adopt their tactics to improve your team’s performance 

Soccer drills and exercises you can use to develop ’the man in the hole’, to develop 
wingers that exploit narrow defenses, recovering from an overload and much more 

Your players will enjoy the challenge of practicing drills that will train them to emulate the 
tactics and playing styles of their soccer idols playing in Europe, like Sergio Aguero, 
Robin Van Persie and Andres Iniesta. 

The EPL, La Liga and Champions League are home to some of the most exciting soccer in the world. 
Coaches everywhere are desperate to emulate the tactics and playing styles of these elite sites. Whether 
you coach youth teams or elite players, the Modern Soccer Tactics series can enrich your coaching 
knowledge and improve your team’s ability to emulate some of Europe’s greatest teams and players. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 
which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 21- 



part video series Modem Soccer Tactics unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if 
you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Modern Soccer Tactics after six months then please 
contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"If you want to learn from the best, you can’t go wrong in using 
Europe’s top clubs as your blueprint" 

The Modern Soccer Tactics series is born from the author’s approach of adopting the playing styles and 
tactics of the world’s elite teams to improve those of your own, even when coaching amateur sides. If you 
want your team to emulate the fluid attacking pace of Real Madrid, the use of an overlap like Manchester 
City or to develop ’flying’ fullbacks like Roberto Carlos, you can find out how in Modern Soccer Tactics. 

Using some of the EPL, La Liga and Champions League’s elite teams and players as its blueprint, 
Modern Soccer Tactics shows you why their playing styles are so successful and how you can train 
your team to emulate them. 

Packed with screenshots of real games, tactical analysis and drills you can use on the training pitch to 
develop elite players, the Modern Soccer Tactics series will enrich your coaching knowledge and will be 
a valuable addition to your coaching library. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 
WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Modern Soccer Tactics is a two volume series that provides an analysis of the tactics used by elite 
teams and players in the EPL, La Liga and in the Champions League. Utilizing actual screenshots of 
games and clear explanations, Modern Soccer Tactics Vol 1&2 is packed with over 220 pages of 
valuable insights and soccer drills you can use to improve your coaching knowledge and the quality of 
your coaching sessions. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Modern Soccer 
Tactics after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJer@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, December 20, 2013 8:33 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 Attacking - Special Discount 

Hi Allsorl~ 
Because you have shown interest in Barcelona and the 4-3-3 formation, l’m going to make you a 

special offer..a 25% discount on ~_o___a_~__13Ln_g___t__h__e___~_r_~#_!_o___n__a____4_~_-_~. 

Simply enter the Discount Code - B43325% - when checking out. 

However, don’t delay, the offer only lasts three days and expires at midnight on Sunday. Take action 

now while you have it fresh in your mind. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Unloc e secrets to 
the rcelona 

machine wi! 
epth 

builds i 
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analysis 
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scoring 
an in- 

of how it 

system in your own 
team 

Dear Coach, 

When it comes to scoring goals there simply aren’t enough superlatives in the dictionary to describe 

the Barcelona goal scoring machine. It helps when you have a genius like Messi in the side, but he’s 

not a one man show His goal scoring record comes from the Barcelona system that creates 

opportunities in abundance all around the box. Now you can discover how the Barcelona scoring 

machine works and how to apply it to your own team in Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking. 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking is an eBook focused on how Barcelona builds its attacks 



and the skills you need to adopt their system for your own team. It looks at all the key elements of the 

Barcelona style of play, which is admired by coaches all over the world Along with a tactical analysis of 

the Barcelona attack, broken down into three stages, the eBook is packed wtth drilla to train your 

players in the principles and skills needed to score goals like Barcelona 

So if your team is struggling for ideas on how to create more goal scoring opportunities, why not learn 

from the best goal scoring machine around? Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking is the 

blueprint you need to unlock the secrets to how Barcelona score so frequently and how to adapt their 

playing style to your own team and tip the score line in your favor. 

"Discover how Barcelona creates endless 
scoring opportunities, and how you can 
replicate their tactics for your own team" 

Under a series of talented managers, including Frank Rijkaard, Louis Van Gall, Pep Guardiola and 

Tito Vilanova, Barcelona has evolved to become one of the most dominant sides in world soccer. This 

dominance comes from playing a system in which every player knows their role and that playing as a 

team is more important than playing as an individual. 

Over the last decade Barcelona has developed a smooth, accurate passing style, with players forming 

triangles and creating avenues for attack on the flanks. While they are a team of exceptionally gifted 

players, their success also comes from being tactically astute and having an understanding of space, 

time and positioning. 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking examines exactly how their tactics w’ork. By breaking down 

their attack in three phases, it shows you how you can adopt their principles into your team, whatever 

skill level you coach at. The videos will also show you howtheory translates into practice in real game 

situations. The complete package will deepen your understanding of how the Barcelona attack works 

and howto train your players in its philosophy and playing style. 



"An analysis inspired by watching Barcelona 
play first hand" 

What’s covered in Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - 
Attacking 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking breaks down the Barcelona attack into three phases: 

building from the back, midfield possession and attacking in the final third. It profiles howthe 

Barcelona system works in each phase before providing a series of drills for developing the technical 

skills needed to play each stage effectively. Accompanying the eBook, are three videos, totaling one 

hour of footage, which demonstrate all the key points in the eBook and demonstrate the Barcelona 

scoring machine in action. 

Building from the Back 

The first section looks at the roles and responsibilities of every player involved in starting Barcelona 

attacks, including the goalkeeper, fullbacks and central midfield. This includes looking at the attributes 

your players will need to have to be successful in playing the Barca way. Using screenshots from real 

games, it looks at howthe defense splits wide to begin with and then progressively moves the ball into 

the midfield area. 

The chapter then provides three exercises for helping players to understand the system and to develop 

the confidence and quality on the ball need to play it effectively. All the exercises are supplied with 

progressions to adjust the difficulty and to focus on specific skills. 

Midfield Possession 

The midfield of Xavi, Iniesta and Busquets is the beating heart of the Barcelona team. This chapter 

looks at howthese and other players are constantly moving around to dominate possession through 

numerical superiority. Again, this chapter looks at the roles and responsibilities of each player and the 

mindset needed to adopt their smooth passing style of play. 

The exercises in this chapter will improve your players’ confidence when on the ball, to be comfortable 

under pressure and to make better decisions on where to pass the ball. The exercises include a 

Rondo Possession game, passing in triangles and 2vl passing and possession. 

Attacking in the Final Third 



The final section looks at the three key elements of the Barcelona attack: penetration, combo play and 

individual brilliance. It also explains how Barcelona can unlock packed defenses, how it deploys its 

players in attack and how it initiates attacks from the midfield. Using screenshots from real games, you 

will discover how to create an overload that can cause problems for opposing defenses, whether or not 

you have a player with the attacking brilliance of Messi 

The exercises will train your players to work in combinations around the box, howto create scoring 

opportunities with penetration and 2vl combinations Diagrams, coaching points and progressions 

are providing to ensure you gain the maximum benefit from every exercise. 

Allison in action during a game 

Bonus three videos on the Barcelona attack 

Partnering the eBook is a three part video series totaling one hour of real game footage that highlights 

the key points of the Barcelona attack 

The first video analyzes how Barcelona utilizes attack minded fullbacks and a triangle midfield to link 

with the center backs using short, sharp passes. The next video then focuses on the midfield and how 

Barcelona keeps the ball and utilizes movement and quick passing to launch attacks. The third video 

looks at how to overwhelm defenses with passing combinations and penetrating passes to get the 

ball in the danger area in and around the box. 

What you gain from Coaching the Barcelona 
4-3-3 - Attacking 

There is no better team to learn from than Barcelona when it comes to attacking. Coaching the 

Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking provides you with an in-depth analysis of how Barcelona is able to create 

so many goal scoring opportanities against many of the best sides in the world. This provides you 

with a blueprint you can use for implementing their style of play for your own side. 

From Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking you will gain: 

An analysis of how Barcelona builds attacks from the back, including the roles and 

responsibilities of each player, where they move to begin the attack and how they get the 

ball into midfield 

A deeper understanding of why the Barcelona midfield is able to maintain possession and 

able to get the ball into dangerous areas around the box seemingly unimpeded 

How the forward line is built on the key elements of penetration, combo play and individual 

brilliance 

A total of t0 exercises for training your players on the mindset and skills they’ll need to play 

the Barcelona system. This includes drills for moving the ball into the channels, for building 

the attack, maintaining possession and combination passing. Detailed diagrams and 

progressions are provided so you can gain the maximum benefit from each exercise. 

One hour’s worth of real game footage with expert analysis of how Barcelona plays. You 

can watch the theory of the eBook put into practice and how Barcelona is able to create an 

abundance of goal scoring opportunities 

The combination of tactical insights and training exercises will enable you to replicate 

Barcelona’s creative, fast paced and highly attacking style of soccer for your own side 

Your players will love playing a fast paced style of soccer and emulating one of the most 

exciting teams to watch in the world. 



And get 60 minutes of FREE video analysis with 
your purchase 

Some coaches prefer books and some prefer videos for their coaching material. We will give you both. 

With your purchase of the Coaching the Barcelot~a 4-3-3 - ,~ttacking eBook, we will give you three 

tactical analysis videos so you can easily follow along as you read your eBook. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking video series unless it achieves our exceptionally high 

standards. However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 

- Attacking video series after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"It shows you how to build an attack from the 
goalkeeper right through to the forward line and 

replicate Barcelona’s free scoring style" 

It’s easy to sit back and watch in awe as Barcelona creates goal scoring opportunity after enough, with 

I~leeei seemingly allowed to run rampant around the goal mouth. But Barcelona’s domination comes 

from a strict system of tactics and technical competencies. 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking explains exactly how the Barcelona system works and how 

its players work together to create an abundance of goal scoring opportunities in the danger area 

around the opposition’s box. Broken into three stages, it provides you with the in-depth knowledge you 



need to teach your players how to adopt their tactics along with drills to train them in the skills and 

mindset needed to play them effectively. What’s more, you also gain an in-depth analysis of an hour’s 

worth of real game footage so you can watch and learn howto play the Barca way. 

If you want to win more games, you need to score more goals than the opposition Discover how 

Barcelona do it in Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking and unlock the tactics that can improve 

your team’s buildup play, possession and how you can score more goals and dominate games like 

the Catalan champions. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 - Attacking is a special eBook and video series on the Barcelona 

attacking style. It breaks the attack down into three stages and explains exactly how you can adopt their 

tactics to your side. A series of exercises will train your players in the skills and mindset needed to play 

it effectively and the three videos, amounting to an hour of footage, will show you how to replicate the 

fast paced passing and possession style of soccer used by arguably the world’s best team. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Coaching the 

Barcelona 4-3-3 -Attackingwithin six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions 

asked. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Why So Many Non-Competitive Games? 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 

Why So Many 
~ Tweet This 

~ Share This 

Non-Corn petitive Games? 
By Randy Vogt 

I hate to be a Grinch during this Christmas season but there’s a problem with a good minority of college and high 

school games, at least the ones that I have been officiating. Earlier this year, I wrote about Preventin.q Lopsided 

Scores in which I partly took leagues and tournaments to task for grouping teams that are not competitive when 

they play one another. 

One of the reasons that the U.S. Soccer Development Academy has prohibited its players from competing in high school 

soccer is it says that too many of those games are not competitive. I am not in favor of this ban for most kids as the publicity 

and community support does wonders for many high school players but on the issue of how competitive some of their games 

are, they certainly have a point. 

I have refereed high school games in two states, briefly in Florida 25 years ago and in New York during the past decade, and 

have been a college official since 1986. In New York, high school soccer is played during the fall, the same season for the 

college season, so it’s a very busy time for refereeing. I also officiate high school teams in a summer league as well as 

college teams in exhibition games before the season. 

Referees are to officiate the game the same way whether it’s 0-0 or 10-0. Not whistling fouls in favor of the team leading by 

many goals or calling phantom fouls in favor of squads on the losing end of a rout will get the referee in trouble as the ref can 

never favor one team. 

It turns out that many of the high school, junior college and college games that I have officiated this fall have not been 

competitive, much more so than the youth or amateur games I have officiated. The main reason being that conferences are 

formed based on a combination of geography and competition in all sports plus possibly religious affiliation while soccer 

league divisions organized under the U.S. Soccer umbrella are based on competition in just soccer and possibly geography. 

So with high school or college play, the schools might be competitive in basketball and volleyball but not in soccer. 

Here are statistics of my games. I am considering a rout to be a win by five goals or more: 

o ¯ College, junior college and high school games played this fall - 34 games officiated and 35 ~ were routs 

° College, junior college and high school games played before the season that the coaches set up - 28 games officiated and 

4% were routs 

o ¯ Youth and amateur games played this fall-84 games officiated and 8 }~ were routs 

I should point out that any Division 1 college games I officiated were competitive and routs were more of an issue in the lower 

divisions and junior colleges. 

Exacerbating the percentage of routs in college, junior college and high school games is the fact that official time is kept on 

the scoreboard and the clock stops after every goal. With official time on the field, the ref would do the common sense thing 

and not add time after every goal in a blowout. It’s just another reason why college and high school soccer should get in sync 

with the rest of the world by using FIFA rules with official time being kept by the referee. 

Also exacerbating the percentage of routs is the fact that there is no roster size limit in college and high school soccer so you 

sometimes have 25 players playing against 12. The subs of the larger team are fresh and often very hungry as they might not 

get on the field much, all while the smaller team is tiring. 

In a Division 3 women’s college game that I recently refereed, I got the impression before the game that the visiting team did 

not expect the game to be competitive. They had lost to the same team, 11-0, last year but their team’s record had improved 

this year. The home team attacked from the opening whistle. The final score was 8-0 and there was a 61-1 differential in shots. 

But the most surreal game that I officiated recently was at Macombs Dam Park in the Bronx, on the site of Yankee Stadium 

from 1923 to 2008, across the street from the new Yankee Stadium and right near the latest proposal for New York City FC to 

build a stadium. I did not think the game would be competitive as it was between a nationally ranked junior college and 

another junior college that was winless. Only nine players from the winless team showed up. 

Before we could start the game, high school players came for their game. Their coach also had a permit for the same field and 



same time, signed by the same woman as the junior college permit. After some of the high school players tried to stage a sit- 

in on the field to prevent our game from getting started, cooler heads prevailed and they left as we were at the field first. 

Our final score was 19-1 and the shot differential was 33-4~ Despite that loss, the winless squad went on to win a couple of 

games. Three teams make the playoffs in their very small conference and these teams finished in second and third place so 

they played in the first round. The final score of that game was an also unbelievable 20-0. 

It’s about time that schools do not schedule games when one team is so much better than another as it does not benefit 

anybody. As seen in the statistics on my games above, the college and high school coaches have it right regarding who their 

team should be playing but the athletic directors often do not as they are taking into account other sports. 

I would be interested in knowing if Soccer Americans, through their comments below, have noticed a large number of non- 

competitive games on the college and high school level as well. 

(Randy Vogt has officiated over 8,000 games during the past three decades, frem professional matches in front of thousands 

to 6-j~ear-olds being cheered on by very enthusiastic parents. In his book, "Preventive Officiating," he shares his wisdom 

gleaned frem thousands of games and hundreds of clinics to help referees not only survive but thrive on the soccer field. You 

can visit the book’s website at www.preventiveofticiating.com/) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 

Friday, Dec. 20, 2013 
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Soccer On TV: Saturday, December 21, 2013 

Saturday, Dec. 21, 2013 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The FIFA Club World Cup final is on Saturday, which is also when Fulham hosts Manchester City. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and he,york programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

England BIRMINGHAM CITY-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

Italy LIVORNO-UDINESE (live) noon. 

Italy CAGLIARI-NAPOLI (live) 2:40 pm. 

England QPR-LEICESTER CITY (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-LEVANTE (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU EVERGRANDE-ATLETICO MINEIRO, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup BAYERN MUNICH-RAJA CASABLANCA, Final (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am. 
Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-CARDIFF CITY (live) 7:45 am. 

England FULHAM-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VILLAREAL-SEVILLA (live) 10 am. 

Spain BETIS-ALMERIA (live) Noon. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Spain GRANADA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

Italy CAGILARI-NAPOLI (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FIFA Club World Cup GUANGZHOU EVERGRANDE-ATLETICO MINEIRO, 3rd Place Match (live) 11:30 am. 

FIFA Club World Cup BAYERN MUNICH-RAJA CASABLANCA, Final (live) 2:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany DORTMUND-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NUREMBERG-SCHALKE (live) 12:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England QPR-LEICESTER (live) 7:15 am. 

Spain BARCELONA B-SPORTING GIJON (live) noon. 

Spain DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA-NUMANCIA (live) noon. 

England MILLWALL-MIDDLESBROUGH (live) 12:30 pm. 

France REIMS-AC AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE HEART-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-HEARTS (live) 7 am. 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-ROSS COUNTY (live) 10 am. 
Scotland INVERNESS-ABERDEEN (live) 12:30 pro. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 



England STOKE CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy ATALANTA-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 11 am. 

Italy INTER MILAN-AC MILAN (live) 2:40 pm. 

France PSG-LILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-REAL MADRID (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SOUTHAMPTON-TOTTENHAM (live) 8:30 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-EVERTON (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy ROMA-CATANIA (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ATHLETIC-RAYO (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

italy ATALANTA-JUVENTUS (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands RODA JC-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BORUSSIA M’GLADBACH-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-DEN HAAG (live) 11:30 am. 

8eIN PLAY 

Spain ESPANYOL-VALLODOLID (live) 6 am. 

France MARSEILLE-BORDEAUX (live) 8 am. 

France LORIENT-LYON (delay) 11 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands RODA JC-AJAX (live) 6:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 

Australia PERTH-ADELAIDE (live) 3 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France LORIENT-LYON (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Italy ROMA-CATANIA (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ARSENAL-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3 am. 

TBA 

WEDNESDAY, December 

TBA 

THURSDAY, Decembe~ 28 

BelN SPORT 

England BLACKPOOL-LEEDS (live) 12:15 pm. 

italy NOTTINGHAM-QPR (delay) 2:30 pm= 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

TBA 

Soccer America on Tvdlter: 



Follow Soccer America i Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,~le+ : Soccer America 

Faceboek: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Dec. 21, 2013 
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A Personal Note From Michael Josephson 

My Dear Readers: 

In this note I get to do two things ...... one I love to do, and another I’m not so crazy about. 

[he part f love is to provide you with a brief summary of the Josepheon Institute’s 
achievements in 2013. 

Some of you may not be aware of the Institute’s range of activities and achievements, and I 
want those, of you who have suppor~.ed us both morally and financially to share in our pride. 

The second objective of this letter (which t don’t love so much) is to ask previous donors to 
support us again before the end of the year (at an even higher levef, if possible). I also hope 
to persuade those of you who have not previously made a tax-.deductible contribution to do 
SO. 

In this cause, I blatantly appeal to every motivation I ~an think of: 1 ) your altruistic desire to 
help us improve the ethical quality of society; 2) your compassion and possibly affection for 
me and my mission in response to my sincere expression of need; 3) your gratitude for 
anything we may have done or written that helped you, encouraged you or enlightened you: 
and, finally, 4) a sense of moral obligation to help us meet the costs of any of our flee 
services and communications that you found valuable. 

Irlse bottom line: please give as generously as you can and buy CHARACTER 
COUNTS! products as gifts for your friends and your children’s ~chook,. 

Please give because we are doing spec[acular work with great resu~[So 

To justify your altruism it may hefp if you kno,,v that thi~ year our CHARACTER COUNTSI 
program reached about 8 milfion children and their ramifies, helping them better understand 
and meet their ethical obligations and strengthen their character. 

We substantially enhanced our impact with the introduction of CHARACTER COUNTS! 
4.0, a comprehensive student development system integrating state-.of--the-.ar~ character 
development strategies, academic goafs and values (incfuding the core of Common Core), 
social and emotional growth, the development of life skills (including 21 st Century Skills 
identified by educators as essential For success in college and careers). 

Iro implant our effective attitude and behavior change concepts and tools, we distributed at 
no cost to the educational community severn documents a~liculating Critical Educational 
Outcomes (Model Standards for Academic Social Emotional and Character 
Development) and specific methods of achieving these outcomes (CHARACTER 
COUNTS! 4..0 Matrix). 

You should also know we introduced CHARACTER COUNTS! to the country of Colombia 
this year. We already have more than a dozen top schools there employing CHARACTER 
COUNTS! strategies, and two additional trainings with another 20 schools are scheduled in 
the first quarter of 2014. But that’s not all - more than 20,000 students in Nigeria are using 
a special school planner that integrates CHARACTER COUNTS! lessons. 

Finalfy, we have just compfeted a massive national survey on the State of Education in 
America and we wilf be rebasing resut~ in early 2013. 

In addition to our character development work with youth, we have also been active and 
successful in working with pubfic agencies (especially in the policing profession - we are 
writing a book commissioned by the Department of Justice on Creating an Exemplar5, 
Policing Organization), Native American communities (programs on governance and 



ethics) and we helped the premier global public relations firm Fleishman Hillard develop a 
cornprehensive ethics prograrn that is serving as a model for the public relations indus~.ry 

Give because you care about me and/or the ~nstitute, 

My appeal to compassion is explicit. [his has been the toughest year EVER for the 
Josephson Institute and we have never needed your donations more. Our ability to continue 
our good work depends on generous financial support from people like you. 

Give out of gratitude, 

I receive letters every week from people who thank me for an insight, image or anecdote 
we shared through our free newsletters, Facebook pages and other social media, 
speeches or our mobile app. If you would iust give a doftar or two for eve~?t time we made 
you feel bet~.er or srnarter or when we inspired to you lis~.en to your bet~.er angels, it would 
rnake a huge difference. And we in turn will be grateful to you. 

Give out of ethical obligation, 

I won’t get too preachy here, but many think there is an ethical duty to support causes you 
derive benefit from and/or believe in. 

Okay, that’s my best shot. I do hope you will join our small but growing band of idealists who 
believe that we can make a better world. 

[ ]]I~ Donate Now 

Please accept my warmest and most sincere wishes for a happy holiday season, 

Your faithfuf and dedicated servant, 

Michael Josephson, 
President and Founder 
Josephson Institute, CHARACTER COUNTS! 

Josephsonlnstitute.or?l I CharacterCounts.orq 

c)28"13 ,~osephson Inslilute. 9841 Airport Bl,~d., #300, Los A;l~eles. CA 900~45 

"CHARACTER COUN 1~!’= is a re~)istered frademad~ of Josephson instit~ite 

Unsubscribe from these updates I Newsletter subscriptions 
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Soccer Business Insider: U.S. Soccer renews Nike deal through 2022 

Monday, Dec. 23, 2013 

U.S. Soccer renews 
By Paul Kennedy 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

Nike deal through 2022 

Nike, a U.S. Soccer partner since 1995, will be providing men’s and women’s national team uniforms for nine more 

yea rs. 

The agreement, which was set to expire at the end of 2014, will continue through 2022. 

"Nike has been an outstanding partner and shares our Iong4erm vision for progress, innovation and player development," said 

U.S. Soccer president Sunil Gulati in a statement. "We have enjoyed a tremendous history together that began as we both 

looked to elevate soccer in this country to new heights, and we look forward to building on our progress." 

Nike has supported the federation at all levels. Besides the U.S. national teams, it has backed the U.S. under-17 residency 

program, which opened in 1999, and the U.S. Soccer Development Academy, which began with the 2007-08 season. 

"Nike is extremely proud to continue our longstanding partnership with U.S. Soccer," said Nike Brand President Trevor 

Edwards. "The partnership reinforces Nike’s leadership in soccer, as we continue to deliver game-changing innovations on the 

pitch and share the same vision to further grow the sport as a whole in the U.S." 

BRADENTON CVB GETS BEHIND MLS PRESEASON. The Bradenton Area Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) has 

allocated funds to MLS that will be used by the league and its teams for a national campaign promoting the preseason 

activities at IMG Academy. Six MLS teams - Chicago, Columbus, D.C. United, FC Dallas, New England and Toronto FC - 

will use IMG Academy as an Eastern hub for the 2014 preseason. 

MEXICO’S APERTURA FINAL DRAWS HIGHEST NUMBERS SINCE 2006. Univision’s coverage of the second leg of the Liga 

MX Apertura 2013 final between Leon and Club America from the Azteca Stadium averaged 3.5 million viewers, making it the 

most-viewed Apertura final since 2006. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Ridqe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google÷: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer Business InsiderRSS feed 

Post your response to the public Soccer Business Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer Business Insider biog. 
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Elite Soccer Bulletin: January 2014 

NEW k:~SL E .- OUT TODAY! 
We are delighted to announce the 
of Efi~e ,Soccer (published today). 

::X:: The latest issue is out now! 
This is a training session put together by Liverpool 

FC manager Brendan Rodgers that p[ogresses 
from one area to the next, building in difficulty as it 
goes. 

It eliminates boredom, keeps players on their toes, 
and ensures that each stage of the learning 
process is realistic and valuable. 

The coaching team is split up so that players each 
have someone overseeing their task. 

This also enables coaching to the whole squad by 
creating numerous areas where drills, practices 
and games are performed at the same time. 

The activities include a warm-up using small 
hurdles, speed conditioning, lay-off passes, 
individual and group-specific work and a small- 
sided game. 

The latest issue also includes a great session from Charlton Athletic boss, Chris Powell, about 
how you can organise your pre-match day plans. 

Newport County manager Justin Edinburgh, who brought the team into the football league in 
summer, will show you how to work on crossing and finishing with shooting scenarios. 

Meanwhile LMA Ambassador Paul Buckle, who has held the managerial reins at Torquay United, 
Bristol Rovers and Luton Town, has given us the blueprint for a practice plan on foP~vard passing 
between and through the lines. 

Jim Bentley has written an article on attacking in a 4-3-3 system. The 37-year-old took over as 
manager at Morecambe in 2011 after playing as a defender from 2002. 

Fitness coach at Huddersfield Town Darren Robinson will help you gain the mid-season fitness 
your players require. 



Brendan Rodgers was appointed by 
Liverpool after a stunning two years at 
Swansea Cit}4 taking the south Wales 
club into the top flight for the first time 
in three decades. And playing a brand 
of slick, fast, measured technical 
football, the 40-year-old’s methods 
have impressed 

This seaso~; 8~d fol th<s fiPs~t time ip almost s 

decads, ihe Reds hay8 

If yo(~ war:t le see his or slay el the oti:e~ great 

If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this email to 
them. They can sign up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer Bulletin !!~% 

su~sc~ ~ow 

TESTIMONIAL OF THE MONTH 

’1 have found my Elite Soccer subscription to be one of the best value purchases I have ever 
made. The ideas and into are second to none and after putting these into practice, I and my team 
have seen massive player improvement. I took over my team in August last year and we have had 
the best season in 3 years since the club formed. I believe the sessions in Elite Soccer have 
contributed massively to our success, and will help us go further next year too!" 



%i SUBSCRIBE NOW 

CLASSIC QUOTE 

~ " 
The difference between the impossible and the possible 

lies in a man’s deter:ruination." 

Yours in football, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of marketing, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in 

your browser, 

In Association with the LMA 
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Section 2: Mourii~o: Arsenal Players ’Like to Cry’; Everton holding on to Baxkley 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ Dec 24, 2013 

Mourinhe: Arsenal Players ’Like to Cry’ 
Guardian 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho claims that Arsenal players "like to cry" after the 0-0 draw between the 

teams at the Emirates Stadium on Monday. The host team reacted furiously to referee Mike Dean’s failure to 

dismiss Blues midfielder John Obi Mikel for a foul on Mikel Arteta late in the first half, as the Nigerian flew into 

the Spaniard’s right calf with a studs-up challenge, breaking his shin guard in the process. Seconds later, Gunners 

winger Then Walcott tumbled over in the penalty box after a late challenge from Willian, and no penalty was given. 

"You know, they like to cry," Mourinho said of Arsene Wenger’s men. "That’s tradition~ But I prefer to say, and I 

was telling it to the fourth official, that English people - Frank Lampard, for example - would never provoke a 

situation like that. Players from other countries, especially some countries, have that in their blood. So, if there is 

contact or an opponent is aggressive, they don’t keep going. But this is English football. Foreign players are 

bringing lots of good things. They come here because they are talented. But I prefer English blood in football. 

English blood in this situation is: ’Come on, let’s go.’ Mikel’s tackle is hard and aggressive but football is for men or 

for women with fantastic attitude. It’s true." 

Gunners coach Wenger, who has now failed to defeat Mourinho in 10 matches in all competitions, said he was 

happy enough to be joint-top of time Premier League heading into the second half of the season. "if I’d told you that 

we’d be [joint] top of the league at Christmas when we lost to Aston Villa [on opening day], you’d have told me I was 

absolutely ma& We are where we are. The last few games have been difficult but we have played Everton, City and 

Chelsea." 

- Read the whole story... 

Everton Would Reieet World Record Transfer for Barkley 
Express 

Ross Barkley has had quite a season so far. The 20-year-old Everton midfielder most recently scored the 

gamewinner in the Toffees’ 2-1 win over Swansea on Sunday with a stunning free kick. He’s also already been 

capped three times by England this year, and looks set to go to the World Cup next summer, barring injury~ In fact, 

Barkley has made such a huge impression on the Premier League’s heavyweights, that they might be tempted to 

move for the youngster during the January transfer window. 

But Everton boss Roberto Martinez says there’s absolutely no chance of a Barkley transfer anytime soon. The 

Spaniard is so adamant that Everton is the right place for Barkley’s development that he’ s prepared to reject a 

Gareth BaNe-like transfer of over $I 32 million. 

"Ross is in a moment of his career where, first, he knows that he needs to carry on developing and this is the 

perfect place to do that," Martinez said. "And, second, he is a mad Evertonian and enjoying every single second. 

Then, third, we are in the middle of a season where we would never, ever consider disrupting what we have got in 

our squad. It is not the right time for the player or the club to consider anything. Even if we got a Gareth Bale-size 

valuation we would never even consider it in January." 

- Read the whole .~tary... 

Dortmund’s Badly Needed Winter Break 
ESPN FC 

durgen Klopp admitted that he has some thinking to do as Borussia Dortmund headed into the winter break 

having won just one of its last six Bundesliga matches. Time BVB has now taken just four points out of a possible 18 

since its 6-1 thrashing of Stuttgart on Nov. 1, while Saturday’s 2-1 defeat to Hertha Berlin marked its third 

successive loss at home. Dortmund is now fourth in the Bundesliga table, two points ahead of fifth-place WNfsburg. 

"Especially the last third of the year was unbelievably tough for us," coach Klopp told reporters. "We can really use 

the winter break and a rest. We have gotten ourselves in this position and have things that we need to think about 

during the break. That’s what I will do now, and on Jan. ~ we start from scratch again." 

To be sure, Dortmund’s lengthy injury-list, particularly in defense, has hindered its progress, with long-term 



absentees Marce~ Schmelzer, Neven Subotic, Mats Hummers and Lukasz Piszczek certainly playing a factor. 

Germany midfielder Hkay Gundogan has been the only notable absentee further up the field, but there is still a 

sense that the BVB is lacking something in attack. 

"Our hopes rest on the fact that, in 2014, several injured players will return to the squad," sporting director Michael 

Zorc told reporters after the Hertha defeat. "If top players like Mats Hummels and Ilkay Gundogan return we have 

more options." 

- Read the whole story.., 

~#port: Messi Set for New Deal After Christmas 
Football Espana 

AS is reporting that Lionel Messi’s recent outburst against Barcelona VP Javier Faus has caused the Catalan 

giant’s President, Sandro Rose~l, to set up a meeting with Team Messi after the winter break to finalize the terms of 

an improved deal. The 26-year-old’s current deal, which has a buyout clause of $342 million, runs through 2018 

and reportedly pays the Argentina striker $17 million per season after tax. 

Faus recently drew attention to continued rumors that Messi might seek an exit from the Camp Nou by stating that 

’there is no reason’ to improve his contract ’every six months.’ Messi’s current deal was signed at the beginning of 

2013. The player responded to Faus’ comments by criticizing him for being a businessman ’who knows nothing 

about soccer.’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Man United Receives Treatment Room Boost 
Irish Independent 

Manchester United coach David Moyes was boosted by the news that long-term absentee Michae~ Carrick could 

return for the Boxing Day clash at Hull City, while Danny We~beck and Nemanja Vidic are both probable. He 

added that Belgian midfielder Marouane FeHaini could return from his back and wrist injuries next month instead 

of in February, as was previously expected. Robin van Persie, meanwhile, could return in time for the FA Cup 

third-round tie against Swansea on Jan. 5. - Read the whole story... 

Sherwood Confirmed as Spurs Coach 
Sky Sports News 

Tottenham on Monday confirmed that Tim Sherwood would take the reins as permanent first team coach until 

2015. Spurs said that the former technical director, who does not yet have a FIFA Pro License for coaching, has 

been given a special dispensation to take the job until he completes the course in March. The North London club 

overlooked more experienced candidates like former manager Glenn Hodd~e in choosing Sherwood. 

- Read the whole story... 

Swansea’s Michu to Miss Six Weeks 
BBC Sport 

Swansea City striker Michu will need an ankle operation that should keep him off the field for up to six weeks, 

Swans coach Michael Laudrup confirmed on Tuesday. The Spaniard, who has scored 28 goals for the Swans 

since arriving from Rayo Vallecano in the summer of 2012, has struggled for form and fitness after a fantastic debut 

campaign last season. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rona~dinho Swarmed by Raia Players After Club World Cup Semi 
Fox Soccer Blog 

Former Brazil and Barcelona star Ronaldinho was mobbed by Raja Casablanca players seeking his shirt, cleats 

and shinguards as mementos after the Moroccan club shocked reigning South American champion Atletico Mineiro 

3-1 in the Club World Cup semifinal last week. The Raja players "looked like kids swarming when a pinata finally 

bursts open," the Fox Soccer Blog said as they approached the former two-time FIFA World Player of the Year 

seeking souvenirs of the occasion. 

- Read the whole story._ 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

The 2054 MLS SuperDraft is a few weeks 
away. Check out the TDS mock draft as the 
best in college soccer eye a pro career. 
I~IORE: American Keeper in Holland 

TOP 25 
Today we take a look at the U53-U55 Girls in 
our monthly Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank Top 25 update, Keep following us 
as we track the best teams in the country. 

TOP 20 NWSL PROSP !!!CTS 
The attacking options are plentiful in the 
upcoming NWSL draft. Here are 20 top senior 
prospects available. 
I~ORE: ECNL kickoff in Florida 

DID YOU SEE? 

The 95st Minute: The best 
of 2053 all in one 
spectacular post. 

Top 5 Barca youth goals is a 
christmas miracle for the 
whole family. 

TopDrawerSoccer,corn Partner: 

NSCAA Convention 

Register today for the 2014 NSCAA 
Convention in Philadelphia, PA, January 15- 
19! 

Soccer’s Biggest Party brings together 
coaches, players, administrators, business 

leaders, referees and fans from all over the 
world. Come and be a part of the fast 
growing soccer community! 

No other event for soccer coaches matches 
the level and depth of high profile clinicians, 
variety of networking and continuing 
education opportunities, and the fun and 
excitement all packed into five days. 

If you’re serious about coaching, you need to 
be at the NSCAA Convention. 



For more info CLICK HERE, 
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Make 2014 the Best Year Ever 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 859: December 20-27~ 2013 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fom:der and presidept of ti:e no:!profit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may ~iso:,’e"’’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Give Gifts That Will Matter 
MichaeFs books a:~d C’Ds make ,gre~t ~.li~s for t~e ~a~ 

year ..... and your purchase supports the ~o~profit 

Shop here >> 

A Cost-Free Wa~ 
Regular readers kpow that the 3osepi:sen instih~te (my 
life’s work since :t.987) is rea~y struggling th~s year, 
few of you have made dona[~ons and £ am grateful 
hope more of you w~, but there ~s another way you 

Read more >> 

Find and l:oilow Michael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 

relies on ye~..’ to help us co.qtinue 
our work in schools and 

receive a (:o~or pr~r~t of What W~ 
Matter, signed by ~’~ichaeL Those 
who g~ve at ~eas[ $I00 wi~ be 

Mk:haeFs home, 
Donate here >> 

~iI Character education materials 

~’qichael’s cerumen:furies are available 

in books arid CDs~ Shop here 

Request a cataloq >> 
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Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

e~,cati~? Visit o~,~r Character 
Educator Bloq0 Recentbi posted : 

Students With Ugly Digital Footprints 
Need Not Apply 

Go to bloq ~> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Hake 2014 the Best 
Year Ever 
I hope the past year witi 
go down in you.." book of 
life as one fiiied witi: .preat 
pleasures and grand 
r.~emories, But whether the 
year ,~’~as good, bad, or 
indifferent, i hope you*~ 
enter the ~ew year w~ser 
and s~ronger for your 

Check out Michael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
[or a varie[y ef insighdul 
and moti\,ational (and 
prh~tab~e~) quotes, 

}us[ f~o to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
click on ima,~es like 
one above, 

Character educati .... terials 

L@ay.q t1~3w ~0 (:Festa: ,’~tl e~~viyotl(P.ent 

where bullying 
te~erated. Develop 
k~sdness at your school Learn more 



Listen or read more 

Keeping Christmas 
Whether you are a 

C~iriatian e~ ..’~ot, Henry 
Va:! Dyke’s cer~(:ept of 
"Keeping Christmas," 

writtels ~n ]~905; ~s w’or~h 
read~ng and fo~o~4~ng: .~ 
~s a good th~ng to obse~ve 
ChNstmas day, The mere 

Read more 

Christmas -- 
Christianity’s Gift to the 
World 
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significance, ~ view 
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chesty, as both mo~a~ 
obUgat~ons and ,,, 

Listen or read more 
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Out Nails: "Pediaps 
sometimes d~e response 
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yo~ go~ng to do !:o n~ake 

Ou: Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti:,-sei°vice 
leaders to be effective charac~e.." 
educate~s, Upcomin{} semina.~s: 

Jan. 29-31 LosAnqeies, CA>> 
~ Feb. 4-6, Phoenix, AZ >> 
~ Feb. 18-20, Fort Worth TX >> 
~ Feb. 24-26, Visaiia, CA >> 
~ Mar. 26-28, Redwood City, CA >> 
~ Apr. 30-~ay 2, Rock Hill, SC >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 
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Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 Tweet This i~ Share This 

MLS Positional Rankings: Teenager Fagundez 
rules the flank 
By Ridge Mahoney 

There aren’t a lot of dynamic left-sided attacking players in MLS, and so the left midfield slot remains one of the 

league’s weaker positions. 

In some cases, a player’s assigned formation is a product of a formation change. Diego Fagundez also played up top until 

head coach Jay Heaps redeployed his players with a line of four midfielders (Fagundez out wide left) supporting a single 

striker. Wide players in a three-man front line -- as played by Portland, Sporting Kansas City, etc. -- will be ranked as forwards 

for the most part. 

Best of MLS 2013: 

Goalkeepers: Donovan Ricketts 

Right Backs:Sheanon Williams 

Right Centerbacks: Jamison Olave 

Left Centerbacks: Jose Goncalves 

Left Backs: Seth Sinovic 

Right Midfielders: Sebastien Le Toux 

Holding Midfielders: Kyle Beckerman 

Central Midfielders:Will Johnson 

Houston’s Brad Davis is classified as a left mid rather than an attacking mid, as he’s been listed in the past. Davis will 

certainly slide inside if the situation presents itself but worked the flank sufficiently this past season to fit in this category; the 

Dynamo also got a lot of attacking impetus from Oscar Boniek Garcia on the right side and winger Andrew Driver, who 

played on both sides. 

A few teams, including San Jose and New York, routinely flipped their wide midfielders from game to game as well as within a 

game. On other teams, either because of injuries (Colorado and Seattle) or "experimentation" (Montreal), used as many as 

four or five players out on the flanks. 

Rankings are based solely on performances in MLS competition during the 2013 regular season and playoffs. 



SA’s Top 10 MLS Left Midfielders (2013) 

1. (NR) Diego Fagundez (New England Revolution) 

2. (2*) Brad Davis (Houston Dynamo) 

3. (NR) Jonny Steele (New York Red Bulls) 

4. (NR) Dilly Duka (Chicago Fire) 

5. (NR) Shea Salinas (San Jose Earthquakes) 

6. (NR) Luis Gil (Real Salt Lake) 

7. (-) Gyasi Zardes (Los Angeles Galaxy) 

8. (NR) Fabian Castillo (FC Dallas) 

9. (NR) Bernardo Anor (Columbus Crew) 

10. (1) Chris Pontius (D.C. United) 

Note: In parentheses 2012 ranking of all left midfielders. 

NR=not ranked in 2012; -=not in MLS in 2012. *=ranked as attacking midfielder in 2012. 

In a few countries, an 18-year-old who averaged a goal every third game would have his own TV show by now and be flooded 

with offers from foreign clubs. Fagundez hasn’t cashed in big-time just yet, but the Revs’ front office might be advised to collect 

as much allocation money and/or retention funds in a big hurry. Amazingly skilled, quick in any direction, and a solid finisher, 

Fagundez increased his workrate and resiliency and consistency. He’s on the brink of stardom. 

With four goals and nine assists in 26 games, Davis saw his numbers dip from 2012, during which he set a career high with 

eight goals and hit double-digits in assists (12) for the fourth straight season. His accuracy and variety left-footed is unmatched 

in MLS and he can put in a decent defensive shift as well. Jonny Steele swapped sides with Eric Alexander but did his best 

work on the left side while registering five goals and six assists. He’s tough and relentless on his best days. Had the Fire not 

struggled so much in 2013, Dilly Duka’s season would have drawn more attention; as it was, he started 24 games, scored 

four goals, recorded three assists, and more importantly, took some significant strides in consistency and all-around play. 

A terrible season for Marvin Chavez in San Jose put the flank burden on Shea Salinas and young Trinidadian Cordell Cato, 

and Salinas responded with eight assists as well as two goals. Luis Gil matured greatly as a player and contributed on both 

sides of the ball as well as on both sides of midfield in the demanding RSL system. Gyasi Zardes is a forward pressed into 

duty by the trade of Mike Magee to Chicago. He looked lost at times but his speed and skill netted four goals and four assists. 

Fabian Castillo is faster and probably more skilled and occasionally just as lost; he scored twice in 33 games and picked up 

six assists. Not bad, but also not much for a young DP, and as an attacker capable of getting in behind the defense he must 

sharpen his finishing. 

Bernardo Anor has a potent left foot and toggled between impressive performances and indifferent ones. United’s abysmal 

season is personified by a player as good as Chris Pontius (No. 1 at left mid in 2012) finishing with two goals and three 

assists in 22 games. 

SA’s Best Left Midfielders (1996-2013) 

2013 Diego Fagundez 

2012 Chris Pontius 

2011 Brek Shea 

2010 Landon Donovan 

2009 Brad Davis 

2008 David van den Bergh 

2007 Juan Toja 

2006 Ivan Guerrero 

2005 Mark Chung 

2004 Eddie Gaven 

2003 DaMarcus Beasley 

2001 Manny Lagos 

2000 Mark Chung 

1999 Eddie Lewis 

1998 Eddie Lewis 



1997 Mark Chung 

1996 Mark Chung 
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Paul Gardner: Remembering Stanley Lover 

Monday, Dec. 30, 2013 

Paul Gardner’s SoccerTalk is a benefit for Soccer America members. 

Remembering Stanley Lover 
By Paul Gardner 

So another friend has gone. I can’t say Stanley Lover was a close friend - we didn’t see enough of each other for 

that. But he was a dear friend, a respected friend, and I am greatly saddened to hear of his passing. 

~TweetThis ~ShareThis 

I don’t remember the first time I met Stanley Lover. But that seems right. Because everything about Stanley was low key. And 

that was how our friendship began, quietly, modestly, almost tentatively. But it grew quickly, even though we only met up 

maybe once a year. 

Mostly we met at the Dallas Cup. We talked soccer of course, and we talked a lot about t~fereeing. That was Stanley’s 

special interest. 

In his youth in England, Stanley had shown promise as a player - enough to get him on to the youth team at Charlton 

Athletic, then a major first division club. But there was to be no athletic glory. Stanley was hit with a severe bout of 

tuberculosis - which was, in the 1930s, a dangerous, often fatal disease. 

Recovery was slow. A future without soccer loomed, but that was not to Stanley’s liking. He turned his thoughts to refereeing. 

As he studied to become an engineer, he also trained as a referee. He succeeded at both, becoming a Chartered Mechanical 

Engineer (I think that’s what it was), and embarking on a refereeing career that included 11 years of experience in the Football 

League, which, in those pt~-Pt~mier League days, was the top level of the English game. 

It was eerie to find how close our lives had been. As Stanley told me how he used to travel to East London for one of his first 

jobs, I butted in - "Right next to where my mother and father once lived" - and so it went. He mentioned his first apartment in 

South London - in Shooter’s Hill Road, bringing on another interruption as I recalled how, in 1953, I was barreling along that 

very road on my powerful new 650cc motorcycle, and received a speeding ticket for my efforts (I still have that ticket - now 

why on earth did I keep that?). Then there his early ventures into amateur theater with Gilbert & Sullivan operettas - I broke in 

again "But that was my mother’s forte - she had trained at the Royal College of Music ... " 

And so it went - much later, Stanley sent me a copy of his autobiography ("Chronicles of A Timid Lover’) in which he set out 

the tale of a lucky escape. It was December 1957, Stanley was working in London (so too was I) - and the city was in the 

grips of what must have been one of the last of the thick London pea-souper fogs. Stanley made his way - slowly groping 

through the fog-bound streets - to Charing Cross Station to catch his evening train home. He got there late, and missed his 

train. That was where luck shone on him. The train he missed got as far as Lewisham in South London, where it was involved 

in a deadly accident - 92 deaths, 150 injured. I called Stanley - he lived in Paris - to announce yet another coincidence. My 

cousin was on that train, and had been severely injured in the crash. 

We got offto a flying start, Stan and I, we seemed to be tuned precisely to each other’s sensitivities. But we were soon having 

a colossal disagreement over the sending off of Antonio Ratfin during the England-Argentina quarter final of the 1966 World 

Cup. Stanley took the side of the German referee Rudolf Kreitlein and said that Ratfin was to blame for everything. I insisted 

that Rattin had done nothing wrong, and that Kreitlein had made an absurd and horrendous error. 

That first Lover-Gardner disagreement was never resolved, and now it never will be. The~ were plenty to follow, but somehow 

they were always just disagreements. Never heated arguments - it never came to that. How could it - how could one shout at 

this mild mannered man, who never raised his own voice? Unthinkable. With Stanley, you were confronted with a man made of 

smiles. Of course his mouth smiled, modestly, agreeably - but so too did his eyes, and his eyebrows and his voice - and his 

whole intelligent face. 

That is not to say that Stanley was a mild man. Because there was authority to his mildness. He needed that as a referee, 

and understood very clearly how to assert himself without being a bully. Leadership was natural to him and he served for years 

as President of the Football League Referees Association and The London Referees Society. 

But it was through that seductive aura of smiles that Stanley taught me so much about referees and refereeing and the rules of 

the game. Laws, he said -- but he did acknowledge in an article for FIFA News that rules was probably a better, a more 

modern, word. That pleased me. I was less enchanted with the fact that he’d written a number of refereeing books of the "how- 

to" genre. I said to him that I’d read such books, and never found them convincing. I got a lovely smile in reply, and "That’s 

because you’ve never read one of mine." 

So I did read a couple of his books (both of them, as it happens used the word "Rules" in their titles) and found what I should 

have known I would find: Refereeing with a smile. They we~ fun to read, never boring. You could learn with this sympathetic 



instructor, almost without realizing you were being taught. 

There was definitely a didactic streak to Stanley’s personality. Evidently FIFA thought so too. After his retirement he spent 

over 20 years as a FIFA instructor, conducting referee training courses all over the globe. 

But it was the more intimate one-on-one courses that Stanley gave to me that mattered - maybe in a corner of a bar (we 

sought the corners, we didn’t seek company), maybe sitting, or standing, together at a game (at games, Stanley was always 

telling me to watch the referee - "Look at that, how he runs backwards, so light, like a feather almost, hardly touching the 

ground." 

You need to know: Stanley was not only a qualified engineer and a top referee - he was a splendid golfer, and he was an 

artist and a painter. Stanley had all the necessary background that would have made him a stuffy English bore. But he 

developed - developed himself, but no doubt with a lot of help from his charming French wife Gilberte - into something utterly 

different. He became a modern Renaissance man, full of life, with a great love of soccer. 

Yet, you know, such was my attachment to Stanley, that the soccer barely matters. I remember him as a wonderfully warm 

and pleasant and sympathetic gentleman, always a delight to be with, an honor to have as a friend. Keep smiling, Stanley. 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

The English Premier League provides New Year’s Day action. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming    ~ 

preqramming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated dally throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, Decembe~ 31 

TBA 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SWANSEA CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 7:45 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-CHELSEA (live) 10 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-TOTTENHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England STOKE CITY-EVERTON (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am= 

England WEST BROM-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

England ARSENAL-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

Soccer America on Twitter: 
Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
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Bob Bradley lands at tiny Stabaek in Norway 
by Paul Kennedy 

[N\¢ERICAHS ABROAD] From the high-profile job of coaching Egypt’s 

national team in the middle of a revolution to rebuilding tiny 
Stabaek that plays in a 7,000-seat stadium in an Oslo suburb, that’s 
the path of Bob Bradley. The former U.S. national team coach, 

whom Stabaek announced as its new coach on Friday morning, had 
talked with the Vancouver Whitecaps about their coaching 

vacancy but told the MLS club he preferred to pursue 
opportunities in Europe. For what Bradley said at Friday’s press 

conference .... Read the whole story 

Win Or Go Home 
by Christen Press 

[THE PITCH] For Christen Press, the move to Sweden two years ago 

allowed her to rediscover her passion for soccer and learn to 

separate her life from her sport and her happiness from her 

success. That success included the fulfillment of a dream - making 
the women’s national team -- but also brought some complications. 

As an integral part of the national team, Press will be returning to 

play in the HWSL, but only after Swedish club Tyreso’s run in the 
2013-14 UEFA Women’s Champions League ends....Read the whole 

story 

What They’re Saying 

"The ball is in the referees’ court. The instructions 

are now clear on this matter: if a player is lying on 
the floor, the opposing team are not required to 

put the ball into touch .... The referee should only 
intervene if he believes a serious injury has 

occurred. When a ’stricken’ player seeks to return 
to the field of play immediately after being taken 

off, the referee can make the player wait until the 

numerical disadvantage has had an effect on the 

game." 

-- FIFA President Sepp Blatter believes too many 

players fake injuries and wants refs to punish them 

by delaying their return to the field. (Reuters) 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 



Four players sign Generation adidas contracts 

by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] The first four Generation adidas players were 

confirmed with the signing of underclassmen Andre Blake 

(Connecticut), Marion Hairs[on (Louisville), Eric Miller (Creighton) 

and SchiRo Tshuma (Maryland) .... Read the whole story 

RSL signs Allen to homegrown contract 

by Soccer America 

[2014 MLS COUNTDOWN] Virginia freshman star Jordan Allen 
became the first college player to confirm his intention to sign a 

homegrown contract with Real Salt Lake. AUen hails from 

Rochester, N.Y. but spent a year and a half at RSL AZ, the MLS 

club’s residency program located at Grande Sports Academy in 
Arizona....Read the whole story 

Thorns FC adds Brooks from Bayern Munich 

by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Defending NWSL champion Portland 
Thorns FC just got stronger with the signing of 22-year-old 

midfie[der Amber Brooks, who debuted for the U.S. national team 
in November. Thorns FC had selected her in the third round of the 
inaugural NWSL college draft out of North Carolina, but she sat out 
the Thorns’ championship season to play for Bayern Munich in 

Germany’s Frauen-Bundes[iga....Read the whole story 

Cobi joins in AYSO Rose Parade float 

by Soccer America 

[SEEN AROUND TOWN: Holiday Season] Yes, that was Cobi Jones 

you saw in the 125th Rose Parade on New Year’s Day. AYSO had a 

float in partnership with the city of Torrance, where the youth 
soccer organization was founded, to mark the kickoff of its 50th 

anniversary....Read the whole story 

Messi Trick Shot 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Magic Feet] Lionel Messi has returned to Barcelona 

after rehabbing in Argentina, where during one of his training 

sessions he showed us how to score from behind the goat .... Read 

the whole story 

Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register 
for the Soccer America Camps ~t Academies 
directory, Soccer America’s popular e4etter. For 
more information ...... More 
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U.S. men’s national team roster 

by Paul Kennedy 

[JANUARY CAMP] U.S. nationa[ team head coach Jurgen Ktinsmann 
invited 26 prayers to Carson, Catif., for the first camp in 2014 that 

opens Monday at the U.S. Soccer Nationa[ Training Center. The squad 
features nine uncapped prayers, inctuding three from the 2013 U.S. 
U-20 Wortd Cup team, ptus Mike Magee, who was voted the 2013 MLS 

MVP after scoring 21 goats .... Read the whore story 

Klinsmann: ’It’s a never-ending process’ 
by Soccer America 

[USA MEN] Jurgen Ktinsmann says he’t[ probabty cut down the initia[ 

January camp roster, currentty at 26, to 23 for the trip to Brazi[. The 

nationa[ team wit[ reave Jan. 13 after a week in Southern Catifornia 
to train at Sao Pau[o FC, where it wit[ be based at the Wortd Cup. 
Listen to what he has to say about the camp and what he hopes his 

prayers wit[ get out of it .... Read the whore story 

What They’re Saying 
"1 don’t [isten to any hype or anything [ike that. I just 

[isten to my parents and the peopte around me who 
rove me. They keep me grounded, so it’s fine. I have 

reatty high expectations for mysetf, so, hopefutty, 
might be abte to make a few appearances this 
season. But I’m stir[ very young, so I have a tot of 

work to do. I wilt keep working hard and stay positive 

at[ the time." 

-- Gedion Zelalem, the 17-year-otd Marytand product 

whom Arsene Wenger is considering catting for 
Arsenat’s FA Cup match against north London rivat 
Tottenham Hotspur on Saturday. (Tetegraph) 

Bob Bradley lands at tiny Stabaek in Norway 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] From the high-profite job of coaching Egypt’s 
nationat team in the middte of a revotution to rebuitding tiny 

Stabaek that prays in a 7,000-seat stadium in an Os[o suburb, that’s 
the path of Bob Bradtey. The former U.S. nationat team coach, whom 
Stabaek announced as its new coach on Friday morning, had tatked 

with the Vancouver Whitecaps about their coaching vacancy but totd 
the MLS ctub he preferred to pursue opportunities in Europe. For 

what Bradtey said at Friday’s press conference .... Read the whore 
story 

Win Or Go Home 
by Christen Press 

[THE PITCH] For Christen Press, the move to Sweden two years ago 
attowed her to rediscover her passion for soccer and [earn to 

separate her rife from her sport and her happiness from her success. 
That success inctuded the futfittment of a dream -- making the 

women’s nationa[ team -- but atso brought some comptications. As an 
integra[ part of the nationa[ team, Press wit[ be returning to pray in 

the NWSL, but onty after Swedish ctub Tyreso’s run in the 2013-14 
U EFA Women’s Champions League ends .... Read the whore story 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 

Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register for 
the Soccer America Camps & Academies directory, 

Soccer America’s poputar e-fetter. For more 

information ...... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Bob Bradley lands at tiny Stabaek in 
Norway 

2. Messi Trick Shot 

3. Four players sign Generation adidas 
contracts 

4. Win Or Go Home 

5. Thorns FC adds Brooks from Bayern 
Munich 

Four players sign Generation adidas contracts 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] The first four Generation adidas prayers were 
confirmed with the signing of underctassmen Andre Brake 

(Connecticut), Marion Hairston (Louisvitte), Eric Mitter (Creighton) 

and Schitto Tshuma (Marytand) .... Read the whore story 



Five U.S. internationals among new allocations 

by Soccer America 

[NWSL] Five Americans (Yae[ Averbuch, Stephanie Cox, Whitney 

Engen, ivieghan K[ingenberg and Christen Press) are among newly 
allocated players for the 2013 NWSL season. Press (Chicago), Engen 

(Houston) and K[ingenburg (Boston) wi[[ join their team are their 
UEFA Women’s Champions League campaign ends with Swedish 

Tyreso .... Read the whole story 

RSL signs Allen to homegrown contract 
by Soccer America 

[2014 iVILS COUNTDOWN] Virginia freshman star Jordan Alien became 

the first college player to confirm his intention to sign a homegrown 

contract with Real Salt Lake. Alien hafts from Rochester, N.Y. but 
spent a year and a half at RSL AZ, the ivILS club’s residency program 

located at Grande Sports Academy in Arizona .... Read the whole 
story 

Cosmos sign Dutch forward Denissen 
by Soccer America 

[NASL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Dutch forward Hans Denissen, who was 
tied for third in scoring in the NASL with San Antonio in 2012, has 
signed with the champion New York Cosmos for the 2014 season. 
...Read the whole story 

World Cup Fever: ESPN’s Promo 

Thorns FC adds Brooks from Bayern Munich 

Cobi joins in AYSO Rose Parade float 

Messi Trick Shot 

¯ :i!ii:.iiii’ i!ii~:ii!’ ,, .iii: iiii::’:’:’~iii" : .~ ’ " !’. ~ 

become a comp[imenta~ member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership 
with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would like to begin 
receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - www.socceramerica.com - and 

We wetcome and appreciate forwarding of our newstetters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hit[ Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Soccer On TV: Saturday, January. 4, 2014 

Saturday, Jan. 4, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Spain’s La Liga returns from its winter break this season this weekend .... There’s English FA Cup action this 

weekend, including ArsenaI-Tottenham on Saturday. 

~ 
Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~irammin~7 is always subject to chan~le. Besides the exclusive streaming1 

pro~lrammin~1 listed here, many networks make TV pro~Irammin~l available on streamin~l devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listin~ls and network pro~lrammin~1 listing1& Soccer on TV is ~#dated daily throu~lhout the week. 

SATURDAY, Janizary 4 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain VALENCIA-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ALMERIA-GRANADA (live) 4 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX 

FA Cup ARSENAL-TOTTENHAM (live) noon. 

FOX SPORTS t 

FA Cup BLACKBURN-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup ROCHDALE-LEEDS UNITED (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup GRIMSBY TOWN-HUDDERSFIELD TOWN (live) 10 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-INVERNESS (live) 7:30 am. 
FA Cup MACCLESFIELD TOVVN-SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain MALAGA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain VALLADOLID-BETIS (livE) Noon. 

Spain VALENCIA-LEVANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ALMERIA-GRANADA (live) 4 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup BLACKBURN-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup ROCHDALE-LEEDS UNITED (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-TOTTENHAM (live) noon. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico AMERICA-TIGRES (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Coupe de France STADE RENNAIS-VALENCIENNES (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-TOLUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-TIJUANA (live) 10 pm. 

8e~N PLAY 

Spain SABADELL REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) noon. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-PERTH (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia MELBOURNE-BRISBANE (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland MOTHERWELL-INVERNESS (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup BLACKBURN-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 7:30 am. 

israel MACCABI PETAH TIKVA-HAPOEL TEL AVlV (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-TOTTENHAM (live) noon. 

israel HAPOEL BEER SHEVA-HAPOEL ACRE (live) 12:30 pm. 



SUNOAY, January 5 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain BARCELONA-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Italy FIORENTINA-LIVORNO (live) Noon. 

Italy JUVENTUS-ROMA (live) 2:40 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA Cup DERBY-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup NOTTINGHAM FOREST-WEST HAM (live) 7 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain BARCELONA-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Spain OSASUNA-ESPANYOL (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-BILBAO (live) 2 pro. 

Italy JUVENTUS-ROMA (delay) 4 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-GETAFE (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup NOTTINGHAM FOREST-WEST HAM (live) 7 am. 

FA Cup DERBY COUNTY-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-BALLENAS GALEANA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico UNAM-PUEBLA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-LEON (live) 6 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain SEVILLA-GETAFE (live) 6 am. 

Spain JAEN-DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA (live) 12:15 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

Coupe de France BREST-PSG (live) 8:15 am. 

Coupe de France MARSEILLE-REIMS (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-MELBOURNE (live) 1 am. 
FA Cup NOTTINGHAM FOREST-WEST HAM (live) 7 am. 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 
FA Cup DERBY COUNTY-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

Israel HAPOEL HAIFA-BEITAR JERUSALEM (live) 12:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy AC MILAN-ATALANTA (live) 9 am. 

Italy NAPOLI-SAMPDORIA (delay) 11 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-CELTA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-INTER MILAN (delay) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy NAPOLI-SAMPDORIA (delay) 9 am. 

Italy AC MILAN-ATALANTA (delay) 11 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-CELTA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain RAYOWILLARREAL (live) 4 pro. 

BeIN PLAY 

Italy NAPOLI-SAMPDORIA (live) 6:30 am. 

Italy LAZIO-INTER MILAN (live) 12:15 pm. 

TUESDAY, Janualy 7 

BelN SPORTS 



Capital One Cup SUNDERLAND-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VALENCIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Capital One Cup SUNDERLAND-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 9 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, 

BelN SPORTS 

Capital One Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WEST HAM (live) 2:30 pm. 

Tim Cup FIORENTINA-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ALCORCON-ESPANYOL (live) 2 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-GETAFE (live) 4 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Copa Del Rey REAL BETIS-ATHLETIC BILBAO (live) 2 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-CHIEVO (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Del Rey RACING-ALMERIA (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Tim Cup ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) Neon. 

Tim Cup UDINESE-INTER MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDADWILLAREAL (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (livE) 3:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, January I0 

BelN SPORTS 

France MONTPELLIER-MONACO (live) 2:30 pm. 

England LEICESTER CITY-DERBY COUNTY (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-VALLADOLID (live) 3 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Jan. 4,2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Tactics to Beat Barcelona Building From the Back, Training the Striker, and More... 

YOU EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

A TICLE 
Hi Arisen! 
Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHI NG Weekly Email Newsletter. ]his week we have FIVE new 

articles for you. Check them out below 

New Videos - Attacking a Compact Defense 
Check out these 12 videos and an eBook we have just released. They are f_[.e_e___t_g_k_/jd__e_9__L_jb__ra_.r_~_ 

subscribers and $37 for non subscribers 

These videos are the first in a tactical analysis series by James Lambert. We plan on releasing a new’ .................................................................................................................................................... 

set of these videos every month. We also plan on releasing other training videos every month. 

Sooverallifwerelease20+videosenesth,syear that’s $37 x 20 = $640 you would pay to have them 

all..butyoucangeteverysingleoneofthemaspartoftheVideoLibraryforasl,ttleas$8~.~5 ~heok 

out more info on the ._V_!__d__e___o____L_hb__r__a__r)L_h___e__r__e_. 

Are compact, wall-like defenses frustrating your 

~, ! ~ 
attack and stopping you from scoring? Discover 

~ I .’~ how the elite teams smash through the most 

~f~ 

stubborn of defenses in this special video series 

~ ~ ~ 
Finally, a way through on goal! Attack!nq ~ 

~ ! ~ 
Cempac~ ~s~ !~ ~ 12 p~ vid~ s~ries wh ic h .................................................................................................................................................... 

~ ~ | ana~es how e~te s~des ~ke arsenal, ~ayern 
~ I ~1 

Munich and Inter Milan are able to get the ball into .................................................................................................................................................... 

~ ! ~ 
the box and score goals in abundance Every video 

~ ~ ~ 
features expert commentary which explains how 

~ ~ I~ they buildup their attack and how you can harness 

~i! ~ ::ii::: rrlore goal scoring epportunities. 

January Issue Uploaded 

We have just uploaded the January issue of the WORLD CLASS COACHING Magazine to the Member 

Drills Database¯ Subscribers can now Iogin and see the articles on - Soccer Conditioning with 

Dribbling and Sheeting, a leek at AS Roma’s system of play, Developing Play with a Rotating 

Triangle, Teaching Possession to Young Players and an article on Coaching Methodology. 

Also, subscribers to the Member Drills Database can look forward to another complete book being 

uploaded in the next fewweeks 

Holland Coaches Tour 

Our friend, author and the nation’s most winningest high school soccer coach, Terry Michler is leading 
a coaches tour to Holland with another friend of’WCC’~, Jan Pruijn. The dates are March 13-23 and " 

includes visits to, and observations of training at NEC, Ajax, Feyenoord as well as catching some pro 

games You can get ._m__g_r__e___Ln__f__o___b__e__r__e_ 

College Showcase 

,Just: a reminder that our friends at Ornaha Football Club are hesting their Irlternatienal Cellege Search 

again next Jan/Feb Full field indoor cornple~, 1 lvl 1 ferrnat with 12 selected teams playing three 

games each. Wernen’s weekend is January 25-26, Men’s weekend is February 8-9, 2014. We were 

proud te hest ow~r 100 college programs las~ yea~. Please visit cur web site here for rnore infe. 

Best Wishes, 



Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

This Weeks Articles 

g- 

iii~iiiCoaching Soccer Tactics- T__a_c__t_!.c_ s__t_#__.B__e___at__B__a__r_c_e_ [#~_~ 

FineSoccer Goalkeeper Newsletter - h.~9!~ £~Approach For Goalkicks 

~FineSoccer Ddlls Newsletter - @~!!d!~9 From th~ Back by Sw!tc~9 

caching Advanced Players- Winnin!q Soccer Tactics 

Mgre Recently Book  

Met~er" Dr’iBis Database - Discover the treining methods of the 

world’s top soccer coaches and teams with access to over 6,000 

pages of real drills and training sessions" 

YOU can get access to soccer drills~ exercises and complete 

training sessions of the world’s biggest clubs like Javentus, PSV 

Eindhoven, Manchester United, Barcelona, Ajax, A,C, Milan, 

Liverpool, Atletico Mineiro, MLS teams, top college programs, 

the world’s best women’s and youth teams and many others. 

C~ick here for more into 

WCC Video Libra~ - Basically, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

them 24/7 online and even view them on your phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using the powerful "Keyword" search or video "tags". No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again __¢_[i__£_k____h__e___r_e____f£_r____n3__o___r_e__ 

into. 

The Complete Gaide to Coaching Advanced Pk,yers censists of 

6 eBooks and 10 videos that will giw! your players that extra 5- 

’elite’ player If you coach a corrrpet:itiw.~ club, high school er 

college tearrr this is for you! 

The Complete Guide to Coachin~ Advanced P~avers, by 

Canadian U18 National Team Coach, Rob Ga~e is a soccer 

training course specially designed te give players the extra 

challenge they need to take their skills to an advanced level. More 

Progressive Trainir~g in Grids - Maximize grid training time and 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary concept of ’rnorphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minutes setting up new 

drills because Progressive Soccer Training in Grids shows 

you exactly how to run an entire training session in a single 

gird What’s more, this book provides a complete set of 

progressive small-sided games for improving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more in a single session 

from start to finish. More into. 



lew~l 

Wew, what a cellectk~n! Tactics for Winninq Soccer is a 

cemperldiurn of articles packed with valuable c.eachirlg 

insights en elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discow~r hew te 

press the ball like 8arceloaa. t~ew te create unpredictable 

a~tacks like Manchester City. how 1:o open up spac.e by 

passing like Arsenal and much mere in this handpicked 

collection of experl: artk;les. 

Trai~ir~g Sessions 

}=or the 44=3 -. 

Urllock the attacking 

instincts ef the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

developing the 

technical~ tactical 

and offensive skills 

that take the 

ferma[ien to the next 

If you low.~ te scere geals, you’ll leve the drills in this beck! Traininq Sessions for the 4-3-3 is a special 

boek focused en dew~leping the mindset. ~echnical skills and attacking attitude needed to play ~he 4-3- 

3 ~e devastating effecL Ew~ry aspect ef ~he 4-3-3 is cow, red. se yeu can giw~ your players the skills te 

~o~k the secrets of ~The False 9’ (withdrawn forward) and 

repllca~e ~he playing style of elite attacking ~eams with a star 

player able te create more goal scoring eppod:unities in and 

areund the box. 

Finally. the secrets of the false 9 are rew~aled in ~his great new 

bookl The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techniques needed to develop a withdrawn fo~ard 

in your side. Discover how to create your own Cruyff~ Messi or 

........................... ::,:,:::[~;~:::[[~... Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

................ : developing a superstar player in this unique position ~e~e 

A~cki~9 the Barcelona Way - eBook and video analysis of 

Barcelona’s devastating forward line and drills to train your players 

with specialized drills in Attackin£ the Barcelona Way. 

If you’re looking for tips on howto goals, Attacking the Barcelona 

Way analyzes actual game footage to explain exactly how Iniesta, 

Xavi, Messi and Barcelona’s other star players are able to run 

rampant in front of goal With an eBook of appropriate drills and 

small games also included, this is your blueprint for bringing flair 

and creativity to your front line Click here for more info 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-,3-3 - Would you like to score like 

Barcelona? Now you can find out how! Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 

- Attacking is an eBook that tells you everything you need to know 

about howto build attacks from the back and create goal scoring 

opportunities like the Catalan champions. Discover howtheir system 

works and apply it to your own side so you can play the Barca way 

and push the score Iirle in your faver PLUS 60 mirlutes ef video 

analysis irlcluded. Click here for more info. 

Triangle f~idfield - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game. Discover howto utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

Triangle ~i~fleld - Functioaal Trai~iag fo~ tlilid~elde~s is your 

complete guide to mastering one of the most powerful weapons 

in the advanced coach’s arsenal. This special book covers how 

the triangle midfield can be utilized in many different formations, 

its functionality and howto train players to use it in possess~on~ 

defense and attack. More info. 

Spain’s victory atthe World Cap and two European 

Championships in a row was no accident. Discover the 

players, tactics and culture that have made Spain today’s 

dominant soccer nation 

Coaching Spanish Socce~ - -rhe player development and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to know 

about Spain’s rise to dominance. With an in-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure this comprehensive 

book is the ultimate guide to unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and how to apply them to your own team ~.o_r_.e_. 



Developing a Style of Play -. Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack or possession, Developing a Style of Play shows 

you how to build a style of play for any formation Llased on the 

core principles of soccer 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, Developing 

a St’V~e of Pht¥ focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. More info. 

Coaching the 4~2~3-I shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer. Now 

you can discover howto train your players to utilize this highly 

flexible and attacking formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up your team and 

guidance on the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset, this 

book provides you with everything you need to know about 

playing the 4-2-3-1 More info 

N~W I~OOK o Coaching the 4~2-3-t Advanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you with an ~n- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can 

utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring oppo~lunities. 

Beating the 4~2~3~I - Fear teams playing the 4-2-3-1 no 

longer! Discover how the hidden weaknesses of this formation 

can be exploited and howteams playing it can be beaten, time 

after time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1! This book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting the defensive frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

than most coaches realize. Bring your coaching knowledge 

up-to-date on howtoday’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated _C_!_i~_k_._h_.e__r_~,__f._o_.r__~_o_.r_e___!.n__f_~ 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-t - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can attack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer.._C_J_[~__k___h___e__r__e___f__q_r____m____e_[_e_ 

!._~f£. 
This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

is a special video series that shows you how to coach a complete 

Watch him go! [hat will be the response of the crowd and the 

opposition when they see your players passing defenders, running 

onto balls and exploding down the wings with explosive power. More. 

Discover ~ow to Harnees t~e 

exsitieg 4-2-3-1 formation and 

replicate the devastating attacking 

power of the world’s most successful 

teams 

If you’ve been looking for a way to 

coach your team howto play the 4-2- 

3-1, you’ve just found it Coaching the 

4-2-3-1 is a special 12-part video 

series which provides a 

comprehensive tactical and training guide to this exciting formation. Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea 

and the most successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility and attacking 

3ower is fast becoming the formation of choice for leading coaches all over the world. More info. 

Coaching the 4-3-3 is a special 12-video series that allows you sit 

back and watch session after session on how to fully utilize the 4-3-3 

formation. RandyWaldr~m, one of the most experienced minds in 

US soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstrations 

howto coach your team to take full advantage of this popular 

formation to get into attacking positions, to break down opposition 

attacks and win more games. ~__e_[_e___~_t3_f__e_. 



P~;ryer% Ro~es and Respoasibiiitiee ie the 4+3+3 coaching series 

provides you w~th ew~ry~Nng you need to know about ~he styles of 

play~ng, ph~k~sophy and training me~hods for p~aying the 4-.3-.3 

formabon From creating a shifting back line through to swamping the 

opponent’s defense, ew~rything ~s covered to provk~e you wi~h a 

comprehensiw~ 4.-3.-3 coaching program This two--book set ~s the 

ulbmate #uk~e in coacMng your team to play ~he aggressive, free 

flowing 4-3-3 R3rmal:ion in both defense and a~tack. ~ore ~nfo. 

Creative A~ack~ng Dr~s - Take a visual pitch side seat and watch 

how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

move, think and react so they can be more creative in a~ack 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

complete creative attacking session Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be winners~ with a progressive session that 

hones their thinking, movement and creativity in geeing the ball 

across the line to score, includes a FREE companion eBook with 

easy-to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

video set Click here for more info 

Watch Chelsea Academy Coach, l~en ~itchei~ in action and gain a 

blueprint for creating your own progressive passing drills 

Get your players passing like champions! Creative Passing Drills is 

a video series that shows you howto run progressive passing and 

receiving sessions that give your players more touches than 

conventional sessions Led by Chelsea Academy coach Ben 

Mitchell, see howthe session helps a group of players quickly 

improve their passing skills. More info. 

15 Legendary tvl Moves- Give your players the confiderlce and 

technical ability to win more lvl situations and score rnore goals 

with this spec’ia115 part video series focused on the art of wirlnirlg 

the lvl battles 

A training series ew!ry flair player dreams of! Legendary lvl Moves 

is a unique video collecLion focused on the technical ad: of winning 

lvl situations. The 15 videos show you exactly how to coach 

players to perform fake shots, Maradona Turns, Spin Cre~ and 

much more 

Three D~e~s}o~al Soccer Tra~g is a book born from analyzing 

how the world’s most popular R)rmabons are played and what 

training systems are needed to play them e~fectively. Rather than 

focus on technique or R3rmabons independently, this book shows 

you how to combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’ Check it out here 

A training method that combines traditional theme b~eed training 

with formations and group tactics Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive guide to the concept of training players 

so they become more experienced in the positions and formations 

they will play on game day. Whether you play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any 

other formation, this book provides a unique new training method 

for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. 

N~_J~.f~. 

~oder~ A~k~g & Goa~sco~i~g - Finally, a book focused on 

~ 
what players love best: Scoring goals! This book is packed with 

100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto balls, 

to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

.=~ ~-~ ...... instinct on goal. Moder~ A#ac~i~g & ~ealsceria~ provides you 

: with all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and points on the league table 

................... Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe .q!!.c__k_ 

....................... here for more info. 

Soccer Coeditioning F~loath~- New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Conditioning Sessions arid Drills Deliw~red Ew~ry Month R)r Improving 

~he Strength, Speed arid Agility of Your Players 

Finally. a course [ocused on soccer specific, condifiorfing has arriw)dl 

Soccer Condi#eaingMon~ly provides you articles and videos every 

month with new drills arid exercises to improw~ your team’s physical 

fitness so they can run harder for k:nger every game. With new drills 

delivered each and every month, Soccer Cosd~io~ing Month~ 

bridges the gap between soccer training and on-field pedormance 

and doesallyourconditioningplanningforyou Moreinfo 



Tot~ Soccer ¢ondi~tioNeg: A Bal~rieetated Approach is a book 

born from the frustrations d its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Jusbn Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or ~o coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresset created a methodology on how 

........................ :..:.:.; ~ ..... coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is To~l Seecer Oo~itio~fin~: 

Orientated A#~roach. a b~o book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their p~ctice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. ~ore 

~o~¢m Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

understanding ef the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then leok ne further. 

The ~e book ~odera Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Bar~elo~a, 

~aachester Uaited and Arseaal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. In 

additien, these books [eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

can traiR your team te emulate seine ef the werld’s elite clubs and 

players ~ore iafo. 

to knew abeut coaching the 4-3-3, including the fermation’s 

dew)lopment te the forefront ef Eurepean club seocer, hew it is utilized 

by the wedd’s best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 

which will enable yeur tearn utilize the 4--3.-3 te be more offensive. 

flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore isle. 

David P~a~ Tactical Play#eoks - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~aachester 

Assistant ~aaager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2. this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ore isf~. 

The Ne~h Carel~ Way With A~se~ Derra~ce - Discover the secrets of 

howAnson Dorrance, one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achieved a 93.4% winning average~ won 20 out of 27 National 

Championships and led his team to win 92 games in a row. 

In this special 21 pa~ video series (almost 4 hours of content), Dorrance 

shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~ere isle. 

A Tacflca~ Analysis of FC Barcelona - This boek has been selling like wildfire 

wi[h ceaches from ever 30 coun[ries buying. My guess is this will be our best 

sell~ng book of the year. More iafo. 

. . 
~:~ .:; ::: Advanced ~ayef-- ~s our latest beck and perfect if you ceach a cornpetitive 

~-~’i ~=~:~:~¢~ club team. hic_ h scheol or cellege tearn. More iafo. 

44-2 v 444 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years. This book takes an in-depth look at ~vo of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game..Sir Alex Ferguson and Jese 

~eerhino and their respective systems of play Click here fer more iafe 

[ ...... 

~~ 
Tra~g C~e~t~ve Gea~scerers - By Chelsea Academy Coach. Michael 

Beale is packed with 1e3 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

.d’:~"~ ~.~:::::.: :~,    score more often and win more games. 



Zonal IDefee~li~g the Italian Way prevides arl in-depth leek at the I~alian 

back four and ~heir philesephy ef tetal tearn defending. This beek jam 

packed wi~h seccer drills and exercises ~hat were actually used to train the 

nal:~enal team in ltaly’s1994 and 2006 Werld Cup campaigns This makes 

~h~s boek an ideal addition te yeur library, whether yeu’re a student ef the 

game er an eli~e lew~l ceach, because it will enrich yeur understanding of 

~he Italian defensiw~ game arid how yeu can apply their World Cup 

winning drills te irnprow~ yeur ewn tearn’s de~ending Bo~e info 

NEW Ge~keepe~ Ceachit~g Wel~ Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching. 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 

your goalkeepers. I~ore iBfo. 
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Eusebio’s short but turbulent NASL career 
by Paul Kennedy 

[OBITUARY] The great Portuguese star Eusebio, who died of heart 

failure on Sunday at the age of 71 ~ was arguably the best player of 

his generation after Pele. He led Benfica to the 1962 European Cup 

title, won the Ballon d’Or as the European Player of the Year in 
1965 and scored nine goals in leading Portugal to third place at the 

1966 World Cup in England. Eusebio, one of only two African-born 

players to win the Ballon d’Or, was like Pele a trailblazer~ finishing 

his career in North America, though he never made the kind of 
money ...... Read the whole story 

Camp Klinsmann kicks off Monday 

by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: Jan. 6-12] The USA gets down to work 
Monday on the serious task of preparing for the World Cup with 

the opening of the national team’s January camp that begins 

Friday. The hot stove heats up as top MLS draft prospects 

assemble for the annual adidas MLS Player Combine. Saturday 
features two a top-of-the-standings clash in Spain and an EPL 

relegation battle of interest to American fans. For more on these 

events, plus the Concacaf Under-20 Women’s Championship and 

MAC Hermann Trophy presentation .... Read the whole story 

Dempsey returns to action for Fulham 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Clint Dempsey made his first appearance for 

Fulham since his return on loan from the Seattle Sounders, starting 

in its 1-1 tie at Norwich City in the third round of the English FA 
Cup. Geoff Cameron, Tim Ream, Eric Lichaj and Jozy Altidore at[ 

started in FA Cup wins, while Sebastian Lletget, 21 ~ made his debut 

for West Ham in a humiliating 5-0 loss at Nottingham Forest. 
Herculez Gomez and Joe Corona began Mexico’s Torneo Clausura in 

Tijuana’s starting linuep. For more on how the Americans 

contending for World Cup spots fared over the weekend .... Read 
the whole story 

Houston names Notre Dame’s Waldrum head coach 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The Houston Dash has appointed Randy 

Waldrum, who led Notre Dame to national titles in 2004 and 2010, 
as the NWSL expansion team’s first head coach. He is the most 

established coach to leave the college ranks for a women’s pro 

club since the first league, WUSA, launched in 2001 .... Read the 
whole story 

U.S. women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[JAHUARY CAMP] Tom Sermanni named his 28-player roster for the 

U.S. women’s national team’s week-long camp that begins 
Wednesday, two days after the men open camp, at U.S. Soccer’s 

National Training Center in Carson, Calif. Missing will be Alex 

Morgan, whose ankle injury suffered in training in October turned 

to be more serious than first thought .... Read the whole story 

World Cup Fever: ESPN’s Promo 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Brazil 2014] ESPN is has been running a promo during 

holiday college football games for its coverage of next summer’s 

World Cup. This extended 90-second version features on- and off- 

field attractions of Brazil....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 don’t think he will be in trouble, he was not 
aggressive and he was smiling.... The doctor said to 

me coins had been raining on his head and they 

had to protect him and that is maybe why he did 

that." 

-- Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger insists Theo 

Walcott should not face FA punishment after 

gesturing at Tottenham fans during the Gunners 2-0 

FA Cup win. Walcott signaled the 2-0 score with his 

fingers as he was being stretchered off the field. 

(BBC) 

Beckerman celebrates wedding 

by Soccer America 

[SEEN AROUHD TOWN] How do you spend the last 

weekend before the start of the U.S. national 
team’s three-and-a-half week camp? Kyle Beckerman 
got married to longtime girlfriend Kate Pappas 

Saturday at the Holy ...... More 

% U.S. men’s national team roster 

2, Klinsmann: ’it’s a never-ending process’ 

~, U.S. under-15 girls national team roster 

4, U.S. under-20 men’s national team roster 

5, U.S. under-18 men’s national team roster 
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The US Soccer Prayers Newstetter USSoccerPtayers - Jan 6, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers - Jan 6, 2014 

Monday’s Soccer TV 
Serie A on belN Sport: Mitan - Atatanta at 9am, Napoti - Sampdoria at 11am, and 
Lazio - Inter Mitan at 3pm. La Liga on belN Sport en Espanot: Rear Madrid - Cetta 
Vigo at lpm and Rayo Vattecano - Vittarreat at 4pm. All Times Eastern 

FA Cup Third Round and Liga MX’s opening weekend 
(Jan 6, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - The FA Cup Third Round took over the schedute in Engtand over the weekend. Tim 

Ream’s Botton advanced with a 2-1 win over Btackpoot at the Reebok Stadium. Botton’s David Ngog opened the scoring in 

the lOth minute with Btackpoot equatizing in first-hatf stoppage time. Jermaine Beckford scored Botton’s winner in the 

51st minute. Botton host Cardiff in the next round. 

We created numerous goat scoring opportunities in the first hatf so I was disappointed we didn’t go into the break in 

front," Botton manager Dougie Freedman said. "In the second hatf we showed great commitment and rear honesty and 

we scored a wonderfut second goat to win the game. At the other end, Andy Lonergan made a coupte of important saves 

tare on but overatt it was a great resutt." 

Danny Williams subbed on in the 73rd minute for Reading’s 1-0 toss to Brighton. Eric Lichaj subbed out in the 58th 

minute for Nottingham forest in their 5-0 shutout of West Ham at The City Ground. Djamet Abdoun opened the scoring 

from the penatty spot in the 12th minute. Jamie Paterson had a second-hatf hat-trick with goats in the 65th, 71st, and 

79th minutes and Andy Reid added a goat in stoppage time. Forest pray either PNE or Ipswich Town. 

"We wanted to get a home draw and that’s exactty what we’ve got," Forest manager Bitty Reid said. "1 don’t mind who 

we face, we just wanted to be drawn at The City Ground where we feet we can beat anyone." Read More 

Finding a hook for Major League Soccer’s regular 
season 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Jan 3, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - Between Boxing Day and New Year’s Day, the 

Engtish Premier League schedute churns out matches at an insane rate that taxes rosters, prays a major rote in 

determining the finat tabte, and turns over narratives at tightning speed. Engtand’s "festive season" is a sprint of games 

that exhausts nearty everyone invotved. That inctudes the fans. 

Whatever the tiring aspects of the festive period, the run of game on top of one another right in the middte of the 

Premier League campaigns serves as a hook for soccer observers around the wortd. As something of a doubte whammy, 

Engtand continues to pray through the tast week of December and into the New Year white the rest of Europe’s major 

teagues are off. The stage betongs to the Premier League and the Premier League atone, compounding the intensity of 

the schedute congestion. 

Such a hook is something Major League Soccer has atways tacked. In Engtand, the stage centers around a pair of 



holidays, perfectly placed so that they can serve as the midway point of the season. The problem for MLS isn’t that a 

similar possibility doesn’t exist. The Fourth of July fails about mid-season for the domestic campaign, to pick just one 

example. It’s that the league lacks the leverage, interest, or both, to create it. Copyin~ the festive season to a tee - 

meanin~ several matches in a short time span over the course of a holiday period - doesn’t sound like a recipe for 

success. MLS still strives to avoid midweek matches whenever possible for a reason. 

The hook doesn’t have to be a series of ~ames jammed into a too-short window that would unnecessarily stretch MLS 

rosters. The richest Premier League teams barely ~et by, after a[[, and their payrolls dwarf those of MLS clubs by powers 

of ten. The [eve[ of play in a run of MLS ~ames that saw teams play four times in two weeks would do little to help the 

League’s image. No, apin~ the "festive period" in a bid to drive up interest isn’t the way to ~o. Read More 

Sunderland - United in League Cup, Copa del Rey 
Jozy Attidore’s Sundertand open at home in their two-te~ Capita[ One Cup semifinat series with Manchester United at 

2:30pm ET on belN Sport. The Copa de[ Rey Round of 16 is on belN en Espano[: Va[enda - At[etico Madrid at 2:30pm. Al! 

Times Eastern 
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Message about NSCAA Foundation Event presented by adidas 

Hope to see you at the convention in Philadelphia next week. Please let us know if your plans have changed. Otherwise we’ll see you at our event on 

Thursday evening. 
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Anson, Get 10% Back on Fitness Equipment! 

The League by Sports Authorily 

Mem ber No: 1159274324 

GET 10% BACK- When You Earn Double Points on All Treadmills, 

Ellipticals, Exercise Bikes & Aspire Products* - In Store Only. Valid 1/7/14-1/12/14. 

Save 40~50% on Select Fitness Equipment 

SHOP FITNESS 

FIND A STORE 

i.~.i Plus, G~ FREE 
DELIVERY** 

~:: SAVE $800 - $799.99 - Everyday $1,599.99 
PRO-FORM Performance 600C Treadmill >> - That’s at least $80 IN 

RBNARDS! 

SAVE $600 - $59999 - Eve[yday $1,199.99 PRO-FORM 

Smart Strider Elliptical >; 
ii ~,~,~ SAVE $125-- $499.99-- Everyday $624 99 FREEMOTION 

350R Recumbent Bike >> 



Aspire Tops 

Aspire P~nts ~ 

Aspire for Greatness - Take your active lifestyle from the studio to the 

street with functional and flexible apparel tha’ts stylish & affordable. 

Learn More >> 

SHOP ASPIRE >>      i~i 

PHOENIX MARATHON BOSTON QUALIFYING RACE - 15% OFF RACE REGISTRATION FOR MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE - 
Register With Code: SPORTSAU TH 15 Va lid 1/7/14-1 /12,14 
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Alien takes windy road to Real Salt Lake 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE (2LASS: Ten to Watch] Real Salt Lake’s highly rated 

signing of Jordan Allen out of the University of Virginia gives new 
meaning to the term "homegrown signing." In his last three years of 

high school, Alien spent time living and playing soccer in FtoMda 

and Arizona but has never lived in Salt Lake City. And he began and 
finished his high school career in his hometown of Rochester, tl.Y. 

...Read the whole story 

Camilo shows up in Mexico, ’Caps take kick in midsection 
by Paul Kennedy 

What They’re Saying 

"1 for one will give my all [for Borussia Dortmund]. I 

hope you will support me, even if some of you don’t 
agree with my decision." 

-- Robert Lewandowski~ the latest Dortmund star 
to move to rival Bayern Munich, promises fans he’ll 
not let his performances drop before he joins 

Bayern Munich in the summer. Last season, Mario 

Gotze’s move to Bayern was announced in April and 
he became a highly unpopular figure in Dortmund. 

(BBC) 



[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] The curious case of Camilo continued as 
the 2013 MLS leading scorer was unveiled by Mexican club 

Queretaro. Problem is, the Vancouver Whitecaps exercised their 
option on Cami[o for the 2014 season in November. ’Caps president 

Bob Lenarduzzi described Monday’s photo of Camilo in a Queretaro 

uniform "like a kick in the midsection." For more on the Camilo 
situation, plus D.C. United’s latest homegrown signing, the growing 
list of MLS Frenchies and reports on the Colorado coaching 

situation why Jermaine Jones won’t be coming to MLS .... Read the 

whole story 

Galaxy, Sporting KC and Quakes to open CCL quarterfinals 

at home 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] As lower seeded teams~ the three MLS representatives 

-- LA Galaxy~ Sporting Kansas City and San Jose Earthquakes -- open 
at home against Mexican teams in the first leg of the Concacaf 

Champions League quarterfinals in March .... Read the whole story 

Houston to get 10 players in Friday’s Expansion Draft 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The National Women’s Soccer League will 

hold its Expansion Draft to stock the Houston Dash on Friday at 11 

a.m. ET via conference call. The Dash~ who signed Notre Dame 
coach Randy Waldrum as its first head coach~ will be able to select 

up to 10 players from the list of unprotected players. The 

complete list of protected and unprotected players for all clubs 

will be announced on Wednesday. For the Expansion Draft rules. 
...Read the whole story 

U.S. women to play Russia for first time since 2002 

by Soccer Arnerica 

[DATEBOOK] The U.S. women’s national team will follow up on its 

game Jan. 31 against Canada in Frisco~ Texas~ with a game Feb. 8 

against Russia at FAU Stadium in Boca Raton~ Fla. Tom Sermannfs 

team will travel from Frisco to South Florida in preparation for the 
match. The USA has not played Russia since 2002~ winning~ 5-1~ in a 

match played in Uniondale~ N.Y....Read the whole story 

Is this ref acting like a fan? 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Two years ago~ English referee Mike 

Dean -- while running the middle -- seemed to celebrate a goal by 

Tottenham’s Louis Saha against Arsenal. Last weekend another 

gesture made him look like a fan as he seemed disappointed in a 
Swansea attack foiled by Manchester United in their FA Cup clash, 

...Read the whole story 

Earthquakes hire marketing agency for new 
looks 
by Soccer America 
[SOCCER BUSINESS] The San Jose Earthquakes have 
hired San Francisco-based PIVOT Marketing Agency 
to help seek partnerships for the club’s new 
stadium and jersey....More 

~, U.S. men’s national team roster 

2o Eusebio’s short but turbulent NASL career 
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5, U.S. under-20 men’s national team roster 
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Originally sent 1,2/14: Happiness Is More Than Fun and Pleasure 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",eb.~d radio commentator and the 
fore:d!!" and preside~:t of ti:e no.q#rofit losephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso:,’e"’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’4ichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Give Gifts That Will Matter 
HichaeFt; books a:~d C’Ds make .~re~t ~.li~s fo~" t~e ~e~ 
year ..... and your purchase supports the ~o~profit 

Shop here >> 

A Cost-Free Wa~ 
Regular readers kpow that the 3osepi:sor~ instih~te (my 
life’s work since :t.987) is reatiy stI°uggli~g this year, 
few of you have made donaUons and £ am grateful 
hope more of yo~ w~, but there ~s another way you 
hdp w~thos~ dep~et~sg your wallet,., 

Read more >> 

Find and feilow Michael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 
Tt~e nonprofit .}ot;ephson .~nt;tit;..’te 
relies on yo~ to he~p us cor~tmue 

~’ece~ve a (:o~or pHr~t of What W~U 
Matter, signed by ~’UchaeL Those 
who g~ve at ~eas[ $I00 wi~ be 

Mk:haeFs home, 
Donate here >> 

~iI Character education materials 

~’qichael’s common:ratios are available 

in books and CDs~ Shop here >> 

Request a cataloq >> 

j 
i~i Getth .... 

kly ...... letter 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

ed~matio~? Visit o~.~r Character 
Educator Bloq0 Recentbi posted : 

Students With Ugly Digital Footprints 
Need Not Apply 

Go to bloq >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Happiness Is More Than 
Fun and Pleasure 
Ask yoang peopie why 
[h~.~y ~:~et high on drugs or 
aIcohoi or 5~ek sex 

commitment and they’re 

happy. ~t’s tempting to 
envy the h% of fun~ovh~g 

Check out Michael’s 
Quotes & Observations 
for a variety ef insightful 
and moti\,ational (and 
printabie!) quotes, 

}us[ £~o to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
click on ima,~es like 
one 

Character educati .... terials 

~.~d~.~cato~"s,~ ~ook a w~>H4sl’~op on 

Buildinq a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

where builying 
teen, rated. Develop a c~re of 
k~r~dness at your school, Learn more 



"party animais" .,, 
Listen or read more 

Making Resolutions of 

New Year’s Resekttions 
reflects one the ve~’y best 
qM~’~tities of hMman natme 
-- the abH~!:y to ~’efiect o~ 

formulate a sea,- 

Read more 

One Way to Chanqe 
Your Life -- Chanqe Your 
Expectations 

insanity to keep doing ti:e 
same thing eve.." and ove~’ 
and expect a different 
resuit. So, if you want 

somethinf~ diffe~ent, do 

or both. In my 
~’ve found d~a~ adjusting 
my expectations has made 
a b~g d~fference in my 
ability :o ,,, 
Listen or read more 

Deeply Personal 
Reflections 
As ] popder quietly 
observing a~:other New 

Year push the past year 
into his~o~’y, i lind myself 
mo!’e deeply aware of the 

fleeting q~a~ty of th~e and 
the ~rar~s~ory nature of 
youth. ~t s:aggers my 
rnh-~d ~o ~ea~ze Z’rn over 
70, that none of my 

Listen or read more 

Make 2014 the Best 
Year Ever 
I hope due l-’,as~ yea~ 
~o down in your book o.~ 
life as one fiiied with great 
pleasures and g~and 
memories, But w~ethe~" 
yea~ was 9ood, 

enter ~he new year v’~ser 

experkmces, and 
optimistic that the best 
yet to ~:ome~ A v~ta~ 

Listen or read more 

Keeping Christmas: "Yo~ 
may a~so want to ~ead 
the ~ydcs to tMs song by 

Avalon: Don’t ~et so 
busy d’~at you m~ss / 
G~v~sg lust a ~t!:~e Mss to 
due ones you ~eve / Don’t 

To g~ve them .iust a ~ttb~ 

~re¢.t comme.qts o.q the 

~4aroid Kushner quote "No 

one ever said on their 
deathbed: ’Z wish 
spent more time at the 
office.’ ": "That quote 

~:~oes back to the emiy 
1.990s, ]ffs a d~fferent 
world now, Zf you don~t 

waist to s~end more dine 
at the o~[~ce, d~eyq~ find 
someone who 

Ou: Character Development Seminars 
equip educators and youti:,-sei°vice 
leaders 1:6 be effective charac~e.." 

* Jan. 29-31 LosAnqeles, CA>> 
~ Feb. 4-6, Phoenix, AZ >> 
~ Feb. 18-20, Fort Worth TX >> 
~ Feb. 24-26, Visalia, CA >> 
~ Mar. 26-28, Redwood City, CA >> 
~ Apr. 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC >> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 
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ch a ~ acteP deveiop~-~.ent [echniqdes, 
Learn more see schedule 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

Yet another Top 150 recruit is heading to this 
ACC power for the class of 20:[5. Read up on 
the latest future Cavalier in the latest boys 
commitment. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com looks back at some of 
the best players from the Disney Girls 

Showcase. With many teams competingr~here 
are eleven players that caught our eye.[~l 

PLAY£RS TO WATCH 
There are a plethora of talented players 
coming through the ranks in boys club soccer. 
Here are :[4 who are in for a big year in 20:[4. 
I~IORE: :[4 Women’s College Players to Watch 

DID YOU SEE? 

Vote: U.S. Youth Soccer 
goal and save of the year. 
~oals and :[0 saves to 
choose from. 

Get to know an MLS Draft 
prospect: UCLA midfielder 
Victor Munoz 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

2014 NIU Elite College Prospect Camp 

The most intense Division I camp experience 
that you will find will be at Northern Illinois. 

We expose you to every aspect of what our 
players do in a year (intense training, 11vll 
matches, video breakdown, mental 
toughness and psychology training, strength 
and conditioning training and testing). 

Come train with us this summer and see if 
you have what it takes to excel at the 
highest level of Division I soccer! 

For more info CLICK HERE. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Alex Morgm~: ’I stuck to my dream’ 

Wednesday, Jan. 8,2014 

Alex Morgan" ’1 stuck to my dream’ 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

interview by Mike Woitalla 

Since debuting for the USA in 2010, Alex Morgan has 44 goals and 29 assists in 70 games, and she helped the    ~ 

USA to its 2012 Olympic gold medal. We spoke to the 24-year-old Southern California product, who plays for the    ~ 
NWSL’s Portland Thorns FC, about life as a pro athlete and celebrity, her youth soccer experience, advice for 

aspiring players, and the kind of soccer she likes to watch. 

SOCCER AMERICA: When you were a kid, did you dream about becoming a pro soccer player and celebrity? 

ALEX MORGAN: [Laughs] Celebrity, no. Professional soccer player, definitely. I didn’t know there were a lot of other 

responsibilities that come along with being a professional soccer player, but when I was 7 or 8 years old I remember writing a 

note to my morn that when I grow up I want to become a professional soccer player. That was my dream and I stuck to it. 

SA: What helped inspire that dream? 

ALEX MORGAN: When I was 9 the Women’s World Cup was going on .... Kristine Lilly is a big reason I wear No. 13 today. 

Mia Harem was obviously one of the most popular players .... But I just loved the game of soccer. I played all sorts of sports 

growing up but soccer I was just drawn to immediately. That was the sport I had the most fun with= 

SA: So how do you like it now that you’ve become a professional athlete? 

ALEX MORGAN: I love the fact that I can go onto the soccer field and do what I love everyday - and make a living at it. And I 

like that I can make an impact on the young girls who want to become professional athletes in 10-15 years, because I was 

one of those young girls. 

SA: Did you watch a lot of soccer growing up? 

ALEX MORGAN: I watched a lot of women’s national team games and went to a lot of games. With the WUSA and WPS, my 

mom was always a supporter and got season tickets and I’d go with my mom in L.A. When I got to college, I branched out 

and started watching EPL and La Liga, men’s soccer, and obviously WPS. 

SA: With all the soccer out there, what do you enjoy watching most when you have a choice? 

ALEX MORGAN: I love watching women’s soccer, so whenever there’s a women’s game on, college or NWSL, I put that on 

first. But I really enjoy watching the Champions League, which I think is the highest quality you’re going to get. 

SA: Is there any particular style of soccer you like watching? 

ALEX MORGAN: I like Barcelona because they’re one of the most technical teams I’ve ever seen. I love the way they play 

one-, two-touch and they’re supporting each other so much. When they lose the ball, they really work hard to win the ball 

back in the first five seconds. I enjoy their style of play. It’s fun to watch them. 

SA: Is there anything you remember about the coaching you got during your youth days that you think was 

especially important to your success? 

ALEX MORGAN: I was pretty much with the same club team [Cypress FC Elite] from age 14 through when I went to college 

and I still keep in close contact with those coaches, because they really helped me become the player I am. Not only during 

practice, but they worked with me before and after training, whenever I wanted extra shooting or speed and agility work. 

Not only with them, but with my dad as well. My dad bought one of the full-size nets you can build on your own, because 

there weren’t full-size goals for kids to shoot on where I grew up. My dad would set up the goal three times a week and I’d 

shot on him for about an hour three times a week. 

SA: Besides practicing your shooting so much, what else do you think contributed to you becoming such a high 

scorer? 

ALEX MORGAN: Making the drills realistic. To play a lot. To play games. To get competition. That’s why I’m promoting the 

Copa Coca-Cola - a nationwide youth tournament that gives an opportunity to teenagers play games, and registration is free. 



SA: What about the pressure of being a goalscorer? Even if you have a good game, you’re mostly going to be 

judged on whether you scored or not. 

ALEX MORGAN: Our job as forwards is to score. When you don’t for a couple games, people notice because they expect 

you to score. So I put a lot of pressure on myself. As a forward you take on that pressure and enjoy it or else you wouldn’t 

last as a forward. 

SA: What advice do you have for young players striving to succeed at the higher levels? 

ALEX MORGAN: I want young girls and boys to enjoy playing the game. Build friendships. Soccer really helped build my 

character on and off the field. Whenever I can promote playing soccer and getting out in the community and living an active 

lifestyle I’m for that. 

SA: At this point in your career, do you still think about improving parts of your game? Do you analyze your own 

play? 

ALEX MORGAN: I set goals for myself every month, specific things I want to work on each month. I go out by myself, or with 

teammates after training and do specific shooting drills, long balls, one-v-one - whatever it is I need to work on. As a soccer 

player rm always developing and continuing to improve myself. I definitely don’t think I’ve reached my potential. 

SA: Do you see yourself becoming a coach after your playing career? 

ALEX MORGAN: I really have no idea. I enjoy putting on camps or clinics, but as for now I just hope I have a long career on 

the soccer field before I do something else. 

Alex Morgan is the spokewoman for Copa Coca-Cola, a free toumament for more than 4,000 teens ages of 13 and 15 in 10 

U.S. cities: Los Angeles, San Jose, Seattle, Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Miami, Chicago, Atlanta and New York. 

(Mike Woilalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, is co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper 

and co-author with Claudio Reyna of More Than Goals: The Journey from Backyard Games to World Cup Competition. 

Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are an:hived at YouthSoccerFun.com.) 

Soccer America on Twitter: Follow Soccer America I Mike Woitalla 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are savincl on the Youth Soccer Insider blocl. 
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Section 2: Report: Michael Bradley Could be Headed to Toronto 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2014 Tweet This i~ Share This 

Football Italia                                                                                                 [~ 

USA international Michael Bradley’s future at AS Roma is once again the subject of speculation after the 

Giallorossi added former Cagliari midfielder Radja Nainggolan to their ranks on Wednesday. The latest is 

quite a bombshell: he could be headed back to MLS to play for Toronto FC. That was the tweet sent out by Taylor 

Twellman Wednesday afternoon and confirmed by ESPN colleague Alexi Lalas. 

Toronto has send out notice of a "bloody big deal" for Monday, but that was expected to be for the signing of England 

international Jermaine Defoe from Tottenham. 

If he stays at Roma, Bradley, who is already the fourth-choice player in a three-man midfield, could be looking at 

even more reduced playing time if Coach Rudi Garcia’s comments are anything to go by. 

"What does Nainggolan offer us? We can talk about him because he’s a Roma player now and I can say that we’ll be 

a stronger team with Radja," Garcia told reporters on Wednesday. "He’s not just a signing for the second half of this 

season but for the future too--we hope to be playing in Europe next year so having another quality option is a good 

thing? Where could Nainggolan play? He can play in all three midfield slots. He’s an all-round player." 

As NBC Sports points out, there have been all kinds of rumors linking Bradley with moves away from Rome. In the 

last several days, the 25-year-old midfielder has been linked with Fulham, Chievo Verona, Hellas Verona and most 

recently, Tottenham. According to the report, Franco Baldini, Spurs’ current technical director who used to be at 

Roma, is said to be the man responsible for bringing Bradley to Rome in the first place, so a reunion might make 

sense. 

- Read the whole story... 

Former Germany International Hitzls ep_e_Eger Comes Out 
Guardian 

Following in the footsteps of LA Galaxy’s Robbie Rogers, former Germany midfielder Thomas Hitzlsperger 

revealed in an interview with German newspaper Zeitthat he is gay, becoming the sport’s highest profile figure to 

admit his homosexuality publicly. During the interview, Hitzlsperger says that he wants to help gay sportsmen and 

women. 

"In England, Italy and Germany being a homosexual is no big thing, at least not in the locker room. I was never 



ashamed of being who I am but it was not always easy to sit on a table with 20 young men and listen to jokes about 

gays. You let them get on with it as long as the jokes are somewhat funny and not too insulting." 

Hitzlsperger, whose clubs included Wolfsburg, Aston Villa and Lazio, added that in spite of this, the international 

soccer community has "simply ignored" homosexual players. 

Last February, former Leeds United midfielder Rogers announced his retirement from the game at age 25, while at 

the same time coming out as gay. He felt he couldn’t be open and continue to play professional soccer. However, 

barely three months later, Rogers came out of retirement and returned to MLS, where he now plays for the Galaxy. 

- Read the whole story... 

FA Probes Moyes After Sunderland Defeat 
Sky Sports News 

Manchester United coach David Moyes is under investigation from the English FA for comments made after his team 

was beaten 2-1 at Sunderland in the first-leg of the League Cup semifinal on Tuesday. Moyes was infuriated after 

United conceded two goals from set pieces -- a free kick and a penalty -- both of which he believes were questionable 

calls from referee Andre Marriner. 

After the game, Moyes said that for starters, the free kick that was given for an aerial challenge on Steven Fletcher 

by Jonny Evans should have gone United’s way. Later, he was equally scathing in his criticism of the penalty that 

was awarded to Sunderland for Tom Cleverly’s foul on Adam Johnson in the box. 

"It’s really terrible, it really is, we’re actually beginning to laugh at them," Moyes said of the referees. "We just need to 

keep going, we didn’t do an awful lot wrong. We conceded a terrible first goal from the free kick, but it was never a 

free kick, it was our free kick." He added: "1 thought the referee was going to blow in our direction. I couldn’t believe 

he gave a free kick for that Jonny Evans challenge on Fletcher in the air, it was just a terrible decision. We’ve got an 

opposition to play and sometimes we’ve got other people to play at the moment." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

FIFA on Wednesday sought to dispel the confusion brought on by secretary general Jerome Valcke’s bizarre claim 

in a French radio interview that the 2022 World Cup in Qatar will not be held during the summer months of June and 

July, insisting that no decision would be made about when the tournament will take place until after this summer’s 

World Cup. 

Because of Qatar’s brutal summer heat, scheduling for this tournament has been the subject of fierce debate since 

the tiny Middle Eastern nation won the bid in December 2010. In an interview with Radio France on Wednesday, 

Valcke made it sound like FIFA is leaning heavily toward November-December World Cup. "The dates for the World 

Cup [in Qatar] will not be June-July," he said. "To be honest, I think it will be held between November 15 and January 

15 at the latest. 

Various members of FIFA’s Executive Committee, which delivers the crucial vote on the issue, responded to Valcke’s 

comments by telling Sky Sports News how "shocked" they were. FIFA later responded with the following statement: 

"Secretary general Jerome Valcke explained today in the Radio France interview -- as he had already mentioned 

previously -- that in his view the 2022 FIFA World Cup must take place in winter and the best possible time frame 

would be 15 November to 15 January. However, the precise event date is still subject to an ongoing consultation 



process which involves all main event stakeholders, including both the international football community (FIFA, 

confederations, member associations, leagues, clubs, players) as well as FIFA’s commercial partners (commercial 

affiliates and media rights licensees)." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Brazil’s Aviation Problems 
Associated Press 

The 2014 World Cup is just five short months away, yet the Associated Press reports that Brazilian authorities seem 

unsure about how the country’s aviation infrastructure will handle an expected 500,000 international visitors. The 

chief of staff for Brazil President Dilma Rousseff said this week that a presidential decree was being considered to 

open more air routes to foreign carriers, partly aimed at keeping down soaring prices. 

- Read the whole story... 

Balotelli: ’1 Will Remain at h/lilan’ 
Sky Sports News 

AC Milan striker Mario Balotelli hit out at speculation that he is seeking a move away from the San Siro during the 

January transfer window. Despite Milan’s poor season in Serie A so far, the 23-year-old insists he is staying: "1 will 

remain at Milan -- I must arrive at the World Cup especially tranquil." 

- Read the whole story... 

Sam to Join Schalke in the Summer 
ESPN FC 

Schalke on Wednesday announced that Germany international Sidney Sam will be joining the Gelsenkirchen club in 

the summer from Bayer Leverkusen on a four-year contract. The 25-year-old has registered seven goals and five 

assists in 13 Bundesliga appearances so far this season. 

- Read the whole story... 
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U.S. stars drink from the MLS money faucet 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Who’d have thought it possible? Just five months 

after Clint Dempsey’s move to Seattle, Michael Bradley is likely to 

return to MLS. Reports that he’s in negotiations to leave Roma for 
Toronto FC aren’t shocking. What is are the money figures beng 

thrown about....Read the whole story 

Marion Hairston, the pride of Mississippi 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE CLASS: Ten to Watch] Mississippi is off the beaten 

)ath in terms of soccer, but it has sent a number of players to 

MLS. The latest: Louisville sophomore Marion Hairston, who signed 
as a homegrown contract and is considered one of the top 

midfield prospects in the 2014 SuperDraft.< ...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Yes, we are seriously considering hiring 

bodyguards." 

-- MMk Barthe[, the agent of Borussia Dortmund’s 
Robert Lewandowski, who is leaving for bitter rival 

Bayern Munich next season. Dortmund fans have 

catted the Polish striker "Judas/’ "traitor" and 
"money whore" on Facebook. (Sport Bild via 

Focus.de) 



Seven players will comprise GA class of 2014 

by Paul Kennedy, Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Three additional Generation Adidas 
signings bring to seven the number of such players who will be 

available to MLS teams in the SuperDraft next week. For the latest 

signings along with the Real Salt Lake coaching hires, Crew 

homegrown signings and the Brian Span lottery....Read the whole 
story 

U.S. U-20s loaded up front 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MEET THE TEAM] The USA opens play at the Concacaf Women’s U- 

20 Championship in the Cayman Islands Thursday against Costa Rica. 

The Americans, winners of the 2012 U-20 Women’s World Cup in 

Japan~ feature a deep squad of strikers~ led by Lindsey Horan of 
French club Paris St. Germain. It also includes five collegiate 

strikers~ four of whom were All-Americans in 2013. For a look at 
Coach Michelle French’s strikers .... Read the whole story 

Five 2012 Olympic gold-medalists left unprotected 
by Soccer America 

[riWSL 3014 COUriTDOWri] Five 3013 U.S. Olympic gold-medalists are 

among the players left unprotected for Friday’s Expansion Draft in 
which the riouston Dash will pick up to 10 players .... Read the 
whole story 

A ref takes a tumble 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] One thing they encourage at ref classes 

is to backpedal in order to move into the right field position while 

keeping an eye on the crucial part of the field. The method back- 
fired quite hilariously for a ref in Spain .... Read the whole story 

Darke named ESPN’s lead World Cup 

corn mentator 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER Ori THE AIR] lan Darke, ESPH’s lead voice 

for international soccer since 2010, will be the lead 
play-by-play commentator for ESPri during the 2014 
World Cup....More 

U.S. under-17 men’s national team roster 

Birnbaum set for coming=out party 

Long-distance futsal bicycle kick 

Alex Morgan: ’1 stuck to my dream’ 

NFL and MLB teams take sides in Minnesota 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

The Ceppa ItaLia Round of 16 continues on bettq Sport with Rome .. Sampdoria at 

’iZprn and Udinese - Inter Mitan at 3prn. Cope deL Rey Round of 16 first-[e~s on 

bel~,~ en Espaaok ~eat Sodedad - V~tarrea~ at 1:3Bpm and Rea~ Madrid - Osasuna 

Their Words 

"[ ~ve been here beiore and done i~ before, } jtJst sense that i~s on the 

verge of turning, we’re about to get a b~t be~er. You need a/i~Lie bit o~ 
good fortune to go for you, and ~t looks as ff we’re not getth~g enough of 

Camilo’s Option 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON. DC (Jan 9, 20t4) US Soccer PLayers o Monday presented MLS observers with two 

~:ompeting reaIit:ies ba~:ked by surreal imaaes spread through the iT~odern fneaas Of sot:iaL raedia~ 

201g .~%S GoLden Boot winner CamiLo Sanvezzo is a Vancouver Whitecaps player, The Whitecaps are certain of it, 

aad have the re{tuisit:e coatra<:t to back up their assertioa, 

201 } MLS Geiden BooL winner ¢amiLe ganvezze is free to sign with any cLub fie wishes~ �emiLe and his agent are 

certain of it. and have the requisite decisions from the highest courts in sport to back up their assertiom 

Obviously. these Lwo 1:bin% are mutually exel.usive, (]amfl.o can’t both be a Whitecaps p~ayer bnder <:ontra(:~: lk)r 2014 

A~D be free to si2n elsewhere. Yet the~e he w~% ~iving a thumbs-up ~nd grinning while spo~ting the )ersey of ~¢~exic~n 

<:[ub Queretaro, [ookh]g for a~ the wo~Ld hke a stH)e~r (:ashh]g in on his exceU.en~: ZB13 season with a move up ia salary 

via a move down in ~eography. )f there was asy doubt that the images were faked o~ depicted a man wearing the shirt 

of ~:he Ga[Los ~).ancos ]ust for the fun of lib it was ans~vered when the off[(:iaL "l’~M~:~:er ae(:ouat <ff Quer@l:aro we~con]@d t~le 

Brazilian to die foL~ {said tweet has sh~ce been dOeted). 

Just in case it wasn’t clear, Queretaro ascribes Lo reaLity number two (or at ieasL they did when they first senL their 

MeanwhiLe, back in British Cofumbia, the proverbial moose dung was hitting the fan. Whitecaps president Bob 
Lenarduzzi, soundin~ Like a man realizing for [he first time EhaE dupiici[y exisEs m the wor[d~ expresse~ his dismay 

his star re.yard would do son’~ething so "unacc:eptab~e a~d inappropriate." He maintained that CamiLo remained 

Whitecaps p~ayer, thanks to a contract option d~e dub exercised back in November, Sure enough. Lhe Whitecaps 
webs}re shows a re~ease dated November 28 announcing that the cblb exercised their option for Camito and several 
other ptayers fix 2B14. Read ~ore 

Valcke’s comments lead to more World Cup 2022 confusion - trrora ESPN F(:’s (~abrieLe MareotI:i; if the World (~up is to 

be heLd in Qatar, the only I.o$icaL soLutien is NOT herinI iL in anywhere near the summer. 

Chicharito’s Manchester United dilemma - from Goal.corn’s Tom MarshaLL: the prospect of Hernandez getting reguta~ 

playing t:ime in order to a~rive at Bs~ziL 2B14 in rhythm and t:uLly fit is bleak. 

Unique deal with Atlanta only makes sense for Wynalda - fl’ora So<x:er Araerka’s RkIse Mahoney: This bizarre 
a~ran~ement, semewhat counterinLuidveLy, liLs WynaLda perlectiy. 

Pellegrini wants to end trophyless decade in style - from The tCtanchester Evening News’s Stuart Brennan: ’1 would say 
want to win five trophies in the next five years." 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
Ligue 1 on beIN Sport: 17th-pl.aee ~Vtont:pell.ie~ host Znd-pLa(:e Moaaeo a~: Z:)0pm. Charapionship on bet)’( Spor~:: lst-p~a(:e 

Leicester City vs 4th-pLa(:e De~by County at 5pro. be~N en Espan(4 has Granada - Va~LadoLid at 3prn in a n’~eeting of 13th 

w~ 17th. ).~ga MX oa ESPN Depor~:es: Queretaro - UNA~ Pbmas el: 8: 30pro and Ti.juana - CLub Araeriea a~: lB:3Bpm in the 

secosd round of the 2014 Ciausura. A~ Times E~st~rn 
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The Treasure of Old Friends 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
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Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob,~d radio comm,en~a[o~ arid th,e 
fern:dot asd presidept of ti:e so.qprofit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may ai-::o send feedback 

Mici:ael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

t :~ 
?et th .... kly ..... lett~er1 

~iI Get the podcast in it .... / 

ii~;~iI Getthe iPh ..... Android app 

(in biue) a~~d pr~ss ~’he 

Findinq God in the Park 
Abe was fiercely iride~er~der4, 
eves at age 85, but after a 

m~d stroke h~s son h~s~sted he 

he set ou: to find it, When he 

a yeun~ boy named Tm-~my 
where the park was, q’]mmy 

but he dMn’t have t~me 

God .... 
Listen or read more 

The Emotional Dimension of 
Resolution 
O~e of the most important 
aspects of livis.9 a good life is 
feeling good about the life we 
live. Wi:eti:er we are happy, 
cer~ter~t m~dior islfitied cm~ be 
affected by our physical 

collditio~:a, But in the end, 
these men, tat slates are 

feelings that form 

spontaneousiy or in response 
[o 
Read more 

{::he~:k out our Quotes & 
Observations for a 
variety of im;ightfui and 
mo[ivatioriai 

~uat go to 

WhatWillMatter.com arid 
click on images like the 
~3ne a Dov~, 

VIDEO: R’s interesting 
how a single question 
can influence the way 
you think: "[ th~r~k that 
by askh’u~ people when 
they chose to be strMght 

~ssue ers~re~y. They use 
the term straight 
because Ws norma~ 
physiologically arid 
society~,~ ," 

Find arid foltew 

Please Support Our 
Mission to Create a More 
Ethical World 

:~r~s~itute r~.qies or~ you ~o 

schools and commLmitk~s, 
G~ve $75 or more arid 
rece~ve a co,or p~h~t of What 
W~H Matter. s~gned by 

Donate here >> 

:~-~] Character educati .... terials 

available i.q books asd CDs. 

Shop here >> 

Request a catalog 

Character Educator 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

~] Character education materials 

~orkshop or~ Building a 
Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Lear~ i:ow to create an 

s~P..~pJy ~ot toierated, beveiop 
a culture of kindnet;s at your 
sctsook Learn more >> 



The Treasure of Old Friends 
In my lifetime, ~7\,e had the 
good fortune of havi.."..g 

have many hundreds~ At 
that’s what they cM~ every 

co~ec~ ~ke ~{oph~es~ The ~k~t of 

Listen or read more 

How to Make the New Year 
Successful and Fulfilling: 
Start With an Attitude 
Inventory 

old yea!" and begin a new one 
with serious seif-.reflection, 
What did yo~ ~em’n th~s yem’ 
that could ~m~)~ove your 

bette~ pe~son? if yea want 

Listen or read more 

Some of the Things I’ve 
Learned 
[{ hope you are looking fer,~’~ard 
to the new yea:, net iust 
because you wilt be glad the 
old one is over bu~ because 
you I<~ow 20~4 wH~ be full of 
oppo~tun~t~es am~ challenges 
that w~U bring you p~easure and 

start the New Year ~dth 

Listen or read more 

Rib.-’~ comments on the 

Happy Toqether or 
Alone: Words and Images 
About Love and 
Relationships: "If all of us 
relate i.."., th~s manner the 

A~-~i~ P~tel comments 
on ~iness Is More 
Than Fun and Pleasure: 
"I love this, ’The art of 

havhsg mo~e of wha~ you 

Our Character Development 
Seminars equip educators and 
youth--ser\,i<e iead,,s.~s to 
effective ci:aracter 
educators, Upcoming 

~ Jan. 29-31, Los Angeles, CA 

~o Feb. 18-20 Fort Worth TX 

~ Feb. 24-26 Visalia, CA >> 
~ Mar. 26-28 Redwood City, 
CA >> 
~ Apr. 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC 
>> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

OU~" webi.qa{s 8.~e a 

conveniest, affordable way 

iearn vak~able cha~acte.."-- 
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Josephson 
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needs, CaM 800-,7:t ~--2<570 o~ learn more, 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Janua~ 10, 2014 4:16 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, Jmmary 10, 2014 

Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s action from France, England, Spain and Mexico on Friday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and nelwork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated dally throughout the week. 

FRIDAY, January t 0 

BelN SPORTS 

France MONTPELLIER-MONACO (live) 2:30 pm. 

England LEICESTER CITY-DERBY COUNTY (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-VALLADOLID (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-UNAM (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-AMERICA (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-MERIDA (live) 9:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England LEICESTER CITY-DERBY (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France AJACCIO-PSG (live) 11 am. 
Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-TOULOUSE (delay) 4 pro. 

Italy BOLOGNA-LAZIO (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

Australia WELLINGTON-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England HULL CITY-CHELSEA (live) 7:45 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am= 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA (live) 12:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-ALMERIA (live) 10 am. 

Spain CELTA-VALENCIA (live) Noon, 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm, 

Spain ELCHE-SEVlLLA (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay VELEZ SARSFIELD-SPORTING CRISTAL (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-PENAROL (live) 7 pro. 



TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-ATLAS (live) 9 pm. 

8eIN PLAY 

England SHEFFIELD-LEEDS (live) 7 am. 

England IPSW~CH-QPR (live) 9:45 am. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-GIRONA (live) 11:45 am. 

Italy LEVORNO-PARMA (live) 11:45 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-NORWICH (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, January I2 

BelN SPORT 

italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

France EVIAN-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Italy SASSUOLO-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

Italy ROMA-GENOA (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy HELLAS VERONAS-NAPOLI (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England STOKE CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11:15 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy ROMA-GENOA (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-MONTERREY (live) 1 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

Italy SAMPDORIA-UDINESE (live) 1 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 3 pm. 

France LYON-SOCHAUX (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

Engiand ASTON VILLA-ARSENAL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VlLLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 7 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm= 

TUESDAY, ~a~~J~ry 14 

BelN SPORT 

Coupe de France BORDEAUX-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ALMERIA-RACING (live) 1:30 pm. 



Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-VALENCIA (live) 3:30 pm. 

WEDNE~DAY~ Janizary 15 

BelN SPORT 

Tim Cup AC MILAN-SPEZIA (live) Noon. 

Tim Cup NAPOLI-ATALANTA (live) 3 pro. 

Coupe de France LYON-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ESPANYOL-ALCORCON (live) 1:30 pro. 

Copa Del Rey OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 3:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay EMELEC-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 5 pro. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-DANUBIO (live) 7 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 
Tim Cup CATAN~A-SIENA 0ive) 9:45 am, 

Copa Del Rey BILBAO-BETIS (live) 1:15 pro. 

Copa Del Rey LEVANTE-~YO (live) 3:15 pm. 

THURSDAY~ January ~ 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2 pro. 

Copa Del Rey GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 4 pro, 

FRIDAY, January ~7 

BelN SPORT 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (live) 2:30 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 5 pro. 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 7 pro. 

Socceron TV ~r Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

20~.4 ~=[L$ ~IOCK DRAFT 2,0 
Ahead of the 2014 HLS Combine, TDS 
releases the second edition of its Mock Draft. 
See where college soccer stars of last fall are 
projected to be selected in next week’s draft. 

GRAN~}[!i! "iiR!i!ANIAAN[’~: TOP 25 
Today we take a look at the U16-U18 Boys in 
our Grande Sports Academy TeamRank 
update. Keep following us throughout the 
season as we track the best teams. 

ACADE~4? VS Hi[@H SCHOOL 
The Development Academy’s decision to split 
high school soccer and the academy is still 
receiving mixed reviews from both sides. 
MORE: BIG TEN program recruits star GK 

DID YOU SEE? 

Michael Bradley is leaving 
Italy for MLS. Concequences 
on Toronto FC & 
development dollars. 

Messi is back! The qreat one 
scored 2 qoals in just 4 
mintues and we have the 
hightlights. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Zero To Sixty Management 

Zero to Sixty Management helps soccer 
coaches from around the world manage their 
teams from Tryouts to Training, and from 
Training to HatchDay. 

o IVlanage rosters 
¯ Communicate with parents through 

email or text messages 
° Keep game and season long detailed 

statistics on each of your players 
° Share these stats or game reports from 

inside Hatch Node 
¯ Manage substitutions in game 
° Hake time-stamped notes in game 
o iVlanage multiple teams 

Download our free app today! 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, January 10, 2014 4:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Youth Soccer Reporter: USA-Costa Rica U-20 women’s report, reaction m~d highlights 

Youth S ..... Reporter 

Friday, Jan. 10, 2014 

by Soccer America 

[CON~CAF UNDER-20 ~OMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] The USA opened 

w~th an easy 6-0 win over Costa R~ca at the Concacaf Under-20 

Women’s Championship in the Cayman Islands. Pa~s St. Germain 
fo~ard Lindsey Horan scored three goats in the first half and 

added a fourth goal late ~n the game to lead the USA .... [~e~d the 

by Soccer America 

[USA-COSTA RICA: Reaction] U.S. under-20 women’s national team 
coach Michell French was pleased with the focus and energy of 
her team that opened play at the Concacaf Under-20 Women’s 

Championship with a 6-0 win over Costa Rica. For what she and her 

players had to say after the game....i,~,ea,’i ~.he wl’.,’~le stoC~ 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] The USA extended its winnin8 streak to 11 8ames at 
the Concacaf Under-20 Women’s Championship with its 6-0 win over 
Costa Rica in their opener in Cayman. For all the hishlights....Read 
l:i~e whole !;tory 

by Mike WoitalM 

Since debutin~ for the USA in 2010, Alex Morsan 

has 44 8oals and 29 assists in 70 8ames, and she 
helped the USA to its 2012 Olympic 8old medal. We 
spoke to the 24-year-old Southern California ... 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Gotazos] This mJsht just be the most 

entertainJn~ youth soccer Mshtight video you’ve 

ever seen -- the top 50 8oats from va~ous abe 

8roups of the Barcelona’s youth prosram from the 

first half ...... More 



C~¢h U.-2O w~n~en o~ FOX ~occe~~ 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE A~R] FOX Soccer 2GO~ the digita[ platform for 

computers~ tablets and sma~phones~ ~s offehng fans a ~ive stream 

for aU of the USA’s matches at the 2014 Concac~f Women’s U-20 
Championship in the Cayman Islands....~ead the who~e 

by Soccer America 

[HEW YOR~ RED BULLS] The Hew York Red Bulls reached an 
a~reement with Hew Jersey Youth Soccer Assod~tion for their 

Academy Grassroo~ Program to become the offida[ and exclusive 

Training and educa~on partner of NJYSA .... Read the who~e story 

4, 20~3 Wom~m’s 

20~4 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 

issue was forwarded to you and you would like to be~in receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click ~ere. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, January 11, 2014 4:09 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Saturday, January 11, 2014 

Saturday, Jan. 11, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

La Liga leaders Atletico Madrid and Barcelona clash on Saturday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV p~ogramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORT 

France AJACCIO-PSG (live) 11 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-TOULOUSE (delay) 4 pm. 

italy BOLOGNA-LAZIO (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England HULL CITY-CHELSEA (live) 7:45 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am= 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-SWANSEA (live) 12:30 pro. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-ALMERIA (live) 10 am. 

Spain CELTA-VALENCIA (live) Noon. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm, 

Spain ELCHE-SEVlLLA (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay VELEZ SARSFIELD-SPORTING CRISTAL (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-PENAROL (live) 7 pro. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-ATLAS (live) 9 pm. 

UNiVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-PARIS SG (live) 10:55 am. 

France BORDEAUX-TOULOUSE (live) 1:55. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-ATALANTE (live) 5:55 pm= 

Mexico TIGRES-PACHUCA (live) 7:55 pm= 

BeiN PLAY 

England SHEFFIELD-LEEDS (live) 7 am. 

England IPSVVICH-QPR (live) 9:45 am. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-GIRONA (live) 11:45 am. 

italy LEVORNO-PARMA (live) 11:45 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship JAMAICA-USA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-NORWlCH (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 



England CARDIFF CITY-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

SUNOAY, January 12 

BelN SPORT 

Italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

France EVlAN-MARSEILLE (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

italy SASSUOLO-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

italy ROMA-GENOA (delay) 5 pm. 

italy HELLAS VERONAS-NAPOLI (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland INVERNESS-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England STOKE CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11:15 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

italy ROMA-GENOA (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-OSASUNA (live) 11 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-REAL MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

italy CAGLIARI-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-MONTERREY (live) 1 pm. 

MUN2 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 9 am. 

England STOKE CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11:15 am. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico TOLUCA-MORELIA (live) 12:50 pm. 

France LILLE-REIMS (live) 2:55. 
Mexico CHIVAS GUADALAJARA-CHIAPAS (live) 5:50 pm. 

UNII~/~S 

Mexico TOLUCA4VlORELIA (live) 12:50 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS GUADALAJARA-CHIAPAS (live) 5:50 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

italy SAMPDORIA-UDINESE (live) 1 pm. 

italy INTER MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 3 pm. 

France LYON-SOCHAUX (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ASTON VILLA-ARSENAL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain VILLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 7 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Cocacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-GUATEMALA (live) 7:30 pm. 

TUESDAY, Jar~ua~’y I4 

BelN SPORT 

Coupe de France BORDEAUX-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ALMERIA-RACING (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-VALENCIA (live) 3:30 pm. 

~DN~SDAY, Ja~ua~’y 15 



BelN SPORT 

Tim Cup AC MILAN-SPEZIA (live) Noon. 

Tim Cup NAPOLI-ATALANTA (live) 3 pm. 

Coupe de France LYON-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ESPANYOL-ALCORCON (live) 1:30 pm. 

Copa Del Rey OSASUNA-REAL MADRID (live) 3:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay EMELEC-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay DEFENSOR-DANUBIO (live) 7 pm. 

I~eIN PLAY 

Tim Cup CATANIA-SIENA (live) 9:45 am. 

Copa Del Rey BILBAO-BETIS (live) 1:15 pm. 

Copa Del Rey LEVANTE-RAYO (live) 3:15 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VILLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay TBD-TBD (live) 7 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, Jan 11, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, January 11, 2014 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1 : Pareja returns to Dallas; Defoe joins Toronto 

Saturday, Jan. !1, 2014 

Pareja returns to FC Dallas 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] After two years as the Colorado Rapids 

head coach, Oscar Pareja returned to FC Dallas, where he had 

spent 14 years as a player and as a coach. The move was rumored 

for months, foUowing Schellas Hyndman’s resignation, but needed 
an agreement between Dallas and Colorado, where Pareja had one 

fear remaining on his contract. For more on the Pareja move, plus 

the Jermain Defoe signing at Toronto FC, coaching moves by 
recently retired and Pablo Mastroeni and Tom Soehn and adidas 

MLS Combine results....Read the whole story 

Houston takes Bock first in Expansion Draft 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL 2014 COUHTDOWH] The Houston Dash selected Brittany 
Bock, who played for its head coach, Randy Waldrum, at Hotre 

Dame, from Sky Blue FC with the first pickin 2014 HWSL Expansion 
Draft. The Dash’s 10 players included players Meghan Klingenberg 

(USA), Ari Romero (Mexico) and Lauren Sesselmann (Canada). 
...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Bayern has decided to subsidize the tickets for the 

away game at Arsenal with nearly $120,000 ... Thus 
meaning every Bayern fan who buys a ticket for the 

game on 1910212014 in London will pay only $61 

(instead of the regular $102). This is intended to 

represent a small thank you for the great support 
of the followers in the past calendar year 2013." 

-- A statement from 6ayern Munich on helping its 
fans cope with Arsenal’s high Champions League 
game ticket prices for the game that Bayern has 

been allocated 3,000 tickets -- despite the fact that 

18,000 Bayern fans already applied for tickets at the 

full price. (The Guardian) 



Kreis: ’1 needed a little bit of a break’ 
by Soccer America 

[MLS 2015] Jason Kreis~ introduced to the Hew York on Friday~ says 

his new job as head coach of the expansion Hew York City FC is 
the perfect fit. After seven years as coach at Real Salt Lake~ the 

year off from coaching -- which will include six months as an 
observer at Manchester City -- wiU ~ve him a chance to breathe 

and recharge before returning to the sidelines in 2015. Orlando 

City~ MLS’s other expansion team~ signed its first player -- 

midfielder Kevin Molino -- for its debut season .... Read the whole 
story 

Ribeiro’s video pays big dividends 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE CLASS: Ten to Watch] Pedro Ribeiro is proof that 
those highlight tapes players make can work. The DVD the 6-foot-4 

Brazilian made ended up in the hands of a cousin working for a 

sports agency. One thing led to another~ and Ribeiro ended up 

signing with Coastal Carolina~ which he helped lead to four straight 
HCAA Tournament appearances. He ranks as one of the most 

interesting attacking options in this yeaCs SuperDraft....Read the 

whole story 

NBC out of bidding for MLS rights 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] HBC Sports confirmed on Friday that it was 

pulling out of the bidding for the MLS media rights~ which it 
currently shares with ESPH~ leaving ESPH and Fox as the two likely 
bidders for the new English-language package that begins with the 

2015 season....Read the whole story 

How Bayern ’Punishes’ ... 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] There are various ways to punish the 

one who loses ball control in a team juggle. We don’t recommend 
the Bayern Munich method to kids out there .... Read the whole 
story 

Mullins and Brian take Hermann Trophy 

awards 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE SOCCER] Maryland senior Patrick MulUns 

and Virginia junior Morgan Brian were named the 

2013 winners of the Missouri Athletic Club’s 
Hermann Trophy....More 

3o Bradley’s $10 million deal sets MLS record 

2o Devotion to older brother doesn’t deter 
Dean’s career 

~3o Fifty goals from Barcelona youngsters 

4, Soccer’s wackiest transfer payments, food 
category 

5, Bradley deal ratchets up scrutiny of MLS 
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glinsmann will take all 26 players to Sao Paulo 

by Soccer America 

[USA MEN] U.S. national team head coach 3urgen Klinsmann will 

take all 26 players called into the January camp on the 12-day trip 
to Sap Paulo, where the team win train at Sap Paulo FC’s facilities, 
its World Cup base, and play two closed-door scdmmases. He had 

earlier said he’d cut three players whom he might look at ahead 

upon the team’s return to the National Trainin~ Center for the 

final week of the January camp .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 hear my comments were picked up and I 

apolosize for them 100%. In the heat of the moment 
we had words as we managers always have." 

-- Hewcastle coach Alan Pardew says he’s sorry that 

he called Man City boss Manuel Pelle~dni "a f* ..... 
old c***." When questioned if such language was 

really commonplace on the sideline, Pardew 

conceded, "Not it isn’t." (The Guardian) 



Cirovski has no doubt about Muilins’ potential 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE CLASS: Ten to Watch] Maryland’s Sasho Cirovski has 
produced a lot of great players over the last two decades -- two 

players on the 2010 World Cup team~ Maurice Edu and Clarence 

Goodson~ plus two likely to make the 2014 World Cup team~ Omar 
Gonzalez and Graham Zusi~ and Rodney WaRace~ a Costa Rica World 

Cup contender until his recent knee injury -- but none of them 

had the college career Patrick MuUins had. The forward missed 

Friday’s opening matches at the adidas MLS Player Combine to pick 
up his second Hermann Trophy in St. Louis .... Read the whole 
story 

Philadelphia is the place to be 

by Soccer America 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: Jan. 13-19] One of the busiest weeks in U.S. 

soccer wiU have lots of folks scurrying to Philadelphia for the 

NSCAA Convention~ site of the MLS and NWSL drafts. The week 
begins with the BaRon d’Or ceremonies on Monday and ends with 
Chelsea-Manchester United on Sunday .... Read the whole story 

O.uinn hits winner on Day 2 of Combine 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Play continued with Day 2 of the adidas 

MLS Player Combine on Sunday. Aodhan Quinn~ son of former U.S. 

international Brian O.uinn, had the winning goal in nightcap at 

Central Broward Regional Park....Read the whole story 

Orozco provides assist on tying Puebla goal 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Of the 16 U.S. World Cup hopefuls whose 

teams were in action abroad over the weekend~ 11 started. On 
Sunday~ Michael Orozco~ back in the starting lineup at Puebla~ 

assisted on the tying goal in its 1-1 tie with Monterrey. Fellow 
defender DaMarcus Beasley started at left back for La Franja. In 
Eng(and~ Geoff Cameron started for Stoke City in its wild 5-3 [oss to 

visiting Liverpool. For all the weekend action .... Read the whole 
story 

A beauty bike from Florenzi 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] Alessandro Florenzi opened the scoring in 

Roma’s 4-0 win over Genoa with a view-worthy bicycle kick. The 22- 
year-old’s strike proved unstoppable for the Genoa keeper Bogdan 
Lobant as it hit the net off the inside off the far post....Read the 
whole story 

Ener~j names Hawkins GM 
by Soccer America 

[USL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Jason Hawkins~ who has 
been active in Oklahoma soccer for more than 20 
years~ has been named OKC Energy FC’s general 
manager for its USL PRO launch in 2014....More 

~, Bradley’s $10 million deal sets MLS record 

2, How Bayern ’Punishes’ ... 

3, NBC out of bidding for MLS rights 

4o Devotion to older brother doesn’t deter 
Dean’s career 

5° Pareja returns to FC Dallas 
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Cristiano Ronaldo wins Balion d’Or 
by Soccer America 

[FIFA AWARDS] Cristiano Ronaldo won his second FIFA Ballon d’Or 
award as the top player in the world, beating out Lionel Messi, 
winner of the last four awards, and Frenchman Franck Ribery. 
...Read the whole story 

Portland-bound Angerer wins Women’s Player of the Year 

by Soccer America 

[FIFA AWARDS] German goalkeeper Hadine Angerer, who signed 

Monday with the NWSL champion Portland Thorns FC, won the FIFA 

Women’s Player of the Year award, finishing ahead of U.S. star Abby 

Wambach, winner of the 2012 award, and Brazilian Marta, winner of 
five awards (2006-I0)....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 can tell you I have never been more excited or 

more motivated for any challenge in my entire 

career. 

-- Michael Bradley, who was introduced Monday as 

the newest member of Toronto FC, along with 
English international Jermain Defoe. 

(MLSSoccer.Com) 



Parkhurst joins the ranks of returnees 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] Like a few USA teammates~ Michael Parkhurst 
has chosen MLS as the ne×t~ and possibly last~ phase of his pro 

career. The former MLS Rookie of the Year (2005) and Defender of 
the Year (2007) has ended a sojourn in Europe by agreeing to play 
with Cotumbus~ which gave up its first-round 2014 SuperDraft pick - 

- the No, 4 selection overall -- and aRocation money to obtain his 

rights from New England~ for which he played four seasons .... Read 

the whole story 

Galaxy adds Friend to forward corps 
by Soccer America 

[MLS TRANSACTIONS] More than a decade after first drawing 

notice from MLS by banging in goals for UC Santa Barbara~ striker 
Rob Friend has found a home within the league....Read the whole 

story 

Tshuma makes his mark 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE CLASS: Ten to Watch] One of the most intriguing 

prospects in the MLS SuperDraft is Zimbabwean SchiRo Tshuma~ 

who signed a Generation adidas contract after two seasons at 
Maryland. A hat tip must go out to Bobby Clark~ whose impact on 

the U.S. game extends far beyond college soccer~ where he 

coached Notre Dame to the 2013 national championship over 

Tshuma’s Terrapins....Read the whole story 

ESPN adds pair of World Cup analysts 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] ESPH has added former Brazilian World Cup 
champion Gilberto Silva and former Dutch star Ruud van Nisteirooy 

as studio analysts for its World Cup coverage .... Read the whole 
story 

Coach Carlo’s back-heel flick 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti 
reminded us that he starred as a player when a ball flew his way 

during his team’s I-0 win over Espanyol last weekend .... Read the 
whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"I’m expecting quite a lot of people will pay just the 
1 pound (S1.60), we’re kind of budgeting on that 

basis. We hope a lot of people who haven’t seen 

Albion Rovers before will come aiong just out of 
interest. That was the objective." 

-- John Devlin, chairman of Scottish fourth division 
team Albion Rovers~ on the club’s new "pay what 

you can" ticket pricing, which has a minimum of 1 
pound. (The Guardian) 

~o Bradley’s $10 million deal sets MLS record 

2~, How Bayern ’Punishes’ ... 

3, Klinsmann will take all 26 players to Sao 
Paulo 

4, NBC out of bidding for MLS rights 

5, 30 for 30: Soccer Stories will debut in April 
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Bradley and Defoe signings amp up pressure in Toronto 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] To say Toronto FC has upgraded in the offseason 

would be a massive understatement. In 2013, TFC failed to make 
the playoffs for the seventh year in a row -- an MLS record -- and 
won just six of 34 games. The acquisition of Michael Bradley and 

Jermaine Defoe, who were introduced to Toronto fans on Monday, 

~ives Coach Ryan Helsen six new players he’ll slot into the TFC 

starting lineup and puts massive pressure on him to get things right 

quickly....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 would like to congratulate Cristiano because he 

was a worthy winner. I don’t have anything else to 
say. It was a great year for all three of us (Ronaldo, 

Messi and Franck Ribery) and that’s why we’re here. 
I don’t have any complaints or any apologies to 

make either." 

-- Lionel Messi, whose streak of FIFA Ballon d’Or 
wins ended at four years in a row when Cristiano 

Ronaido took the 2013 honor. (FIFA.com) 



Irish wizard Shipp is ready to make jump 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS ROOKIE CLASS: Ten to Watch] One only needs to look at last 

yeaCs rookie class to see the importance of MLS homegrown 

players signed out of college. DeAndre Yedlin~ Scott Caldwell and 
Wil Trapp out of Akron and Gyasi 2ardes from CSU Bakersfield all 
contributed right way -- in key roles -- for their teams. Of the 

eight 2014 HG players signed out of college, Chicago’s Harrison 

Shipp is given perhaps the best chance to contribute immediately. 
What’s surprising is that he wasn’t a starter until his senior year at 

Notre Dame....Read the whole story 

Fields are set for four preseason tournaments 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] The fields for the four MLS preseason 

tournaments are set with the announcement that Brazilian club 
Fluminense’s U-23s will play at the Walt Disney World Pro Soccer 

Classic. All but the LA Galaxy and FC Dallas win compete in one of 

the four tournaments that extend over the final two weeks of the 
preseason .... Read the whole story 

Revs now hold three first-round picks 

by Soccer America 

[2014 MLS SUPERDRAFT] D.C. United holds the No. 1 pick in the 
2014 MLS SuperDraft that will be held Thursday at Philadelphia’s 

Pennsylvania Convention Center. Hew England is the only team with 

three first-round picks (No. 4~ No. 12 and No. 19) after getting the 

No. 4 pick from Columbus for the rights to Michael Parkhurst. The 
hometown Union has two of the first six picks (No. 2 and No. 6) 

and the Vancouver Whitecaps hold the No. 3 and No. 7 picks. 

...Read the whole story 

USA pounds Guatemala 10-0 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF UNDER-20 WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] The USA closed 
out group play at the Concacaf Under-20 Women’s Championship in 

the Cayman Islands ~ith a 10-0 van over Guatemala. it moves into 

Friday’s semifinals against Mexico or Trinidad & Tobago as the 

Group A winner with three wins by a margin of 19-0. Boston 

College’s McKenzie Meehan had a hat trick~ and UConn midfielder 
Rachel Hill had a goal and four assists on Monday night....Read the 

whole story 

Portland signs Angerer, trades LeBlanc 

by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] To make room for 2013 FIFA Women’s 
Player of the Year Nadine Angerer~ signed on Monday only hours 

before the Ballon d’Or ceremonies in Zurich~ the NWSL champion 

Portland Thorns FC have traded starting Canadian goalie Karina 
LeBlanc to Chicago in one of several moves on a busy Monday 

around the league .... Read the whole story 

Ibra’s bike vs. England wins Goal of the Year 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] Zlatan Ibrahimovic didn’t make the short list 

for the Balon d’Or but was honored in Zurich by winning the FIFA 

Puskas Award for goal of the year with his long-distance bicycle 

kick against England in a 4-2 friendly....Read the whole story 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 
Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register 
for the Soccer America Camps & Academies 
directory~ Soccer America’s popular e-letter. For 
more information ...... More 

~, How Bayern ’Punishes’ ... 

2, Klinsmann will take all 26 players to Sao 
Paulo 

3, NBC out of bidding for MLS rights 

4o 30 for 30: Soccer Stories will debut in April 

5, Dempsey’s Fulham fades~ Xolos’ Americans 
stand out 
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Note: This document is for educational use onl), and should not be used as a substitute/br the NCAA 2vlanuaL Please contact your compliance office ~vith any questions related to the information in this document. 

An institution issues an NLI and offer of athletics aid to the prospective student-athlete. 

Prospective student-athlete signs two copies; returns one to the 

institution and keeps one. 

- The NLI must be signed within seven days of issue date (seven day 

deadline does not apply when seven days are not left in the signing p 

Institution verifies required information and sends to its conference office for valid~ 

- Must be filed with the conference within :~4 days after the final si 

Publicity After Signing: 
An institution can hold multiple press conferences. 

The signed prospect can appear on an 

program via satellite or in-person with the coa( 

production. 

News organizations can skype the signed 

same segment but not simultaneously 

An institution can promote official 

social media, etc. 

l ecruiting After 

;titution’s c~ 

if a signed 

Bylaw 13.1 does not pertain to sig~ 

Institutional coach can have conta, 

competitio 

Coach              ~tacts with 

com[ on the day of 

only a signed prospect durin 

with a signed prospect. 

After ¢omraitmemto A prospective 

student-athlete is permitted to make 
an official or unofficial visit during a 

dead period. 

There shall be no limit on the 

forms and no restrictions on the 

publicity of electronically transmitted 

correspondence sent to a prospective 

student:athlete (or the prospective 

student-athlete’s relatives or legal 

guardians). 

~ere are no restr~c~ons on publicity related 
prospective student-athlete a~er he or 

she has s~gned a National Le~er of intent or 

the ~ns~tu~on’s wr~en offer of admission 
and/or financial aid or a~er the ~ns~tution 
has received h~s or her financial deposit ~n 
response to ~ts offer of admission, except as 

set forth ~n Bylaw ~3~0~ .... 

Interpret~fi0n: The academic and membership 

affairs staff determined that an institution 

include a quotation by a recruiting or 

)uting service about a prospec~ve student- 

in a media reJease regarding the 

)ec~ive student-athlete’s commitment, 

provided there is no indication that the 

institution endorses the recruiting or scouting 

service and the prospective student-athlete 

has signed a National Letter of intent (NLi) or 

the institution’s written offer of admission or 

financial aid or the institution has received 

his or her financial deposit in response to its 

offer of admission, it is not permissible for 

an institution’s website to include a hyperlink 

to either the website of a noninstitutional 

)ubiication that reports primarily on the 

institution’s athletics program or a recruiting/ 

scouting service. 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

CHARACTER COUNTS <charactercounts@jiethics.org~ 

~Vednesday, January 15, 2014 2:53 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

A Free Downloadable Poster and Our Latest Ba~ners 

~i Char-acter Education Resources ] 

Show your character in a big way. 
Our big selecLion of vinyl banners just got bigger See the standard banners here. or pick one 1hat 
you can personalize with your school or orqanization name. Want to show your commitment to 
pursuing victory with honor? We have a special category for sportsmanship banners, 
Calf us at 8774~24~981 if you need hefp ordering, 

Print a free quote poster. 
"People of Character ..." is o~e of the I~atest quote posters by 
CC! founder Michael Josephson. Get them hot off the Nog by 
subscribing to his weekly VVhat Will Matter newsletter or liking 
the Facebook pa,qe, where new posters appesr regulsrly, 

Print"People of Character " 

Five bestse~ers in the charactercounts.org store 

Illustrated Posters Set: These bring the Six Pilfars to life in a fun cotorfuf way. Order now >> 

Wristbands: These silicone bands come in six colors ...... one per Pillar .-----and are great for 
awards, awareness-building activities and fundraisers. Order now >> 

Today Counts: This collection of 10-minute r#ir~iqessons gives you a quick and easy way to 
teach good decision-making. Order now >> 

Connect With Character: Engage st.udent.s from every grade level with these fun and in~ovative 

character~education modules Order now >> 

Film Clips DVD Set: This exclusive series features dips from bfockbuster movies with a 
discussion guide based on the Six Pillars of Character. Order now >> 

Shop now ~ Q~estions? Call 

~ ~ ~ i~ Character 

[~i CHARAOTERCOUNTS!I ~~ 
: Countsorg 

Unsubscribe from these updates i Manage newsletter subscriptions                              ~ 
L 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Bergenser, Kim [KBergenser@Tradelink-Group.com] 

1/15/2014 3:59:31 PM 

sherman_mehl@vfc.com 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV (anson)] 

February 15-16 Tournament 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Sherman, 

See attached form for the application for the $600 registration fee and separate check for $100 refundable bond (should 

we not show up, or leave before tournament is completed). Please arrange to send to Cem CaneJ as stated for the 055 

division. I will get e-mail out later today with player fee ($40 to be mailed to you - please give me your mailing address if 

I cannot locate it:}, and I will also tell them about the excellent rate at: the Marriott at: Carolina Beach, which I suggest we 

make out team hotel° 

Kim 

From." Canel, Cem [mailto:canelc@uncw.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2014 7:39 AM 
Subject; February 15-16 Tournament 

We are still receiving applications for the February 15-16 tournament. Here is the hotel information at Marriott at 

Carolina Beach, $89/night. You will need to make your reservations very soon using the link at the bottom. 

Thanks, 

L~st day to book by: 1/17/14 

Marriott hotel(s) offering your special group rate: 
~ Courtyard Carolina Beach for 89 USD per night 

....B.~..~....~....k.~y.~..~.~..u.~r..~gr....q...u.~p.~..r...a1.e.~;~&d..u.~.~.t.~.S.~..~....c.~..c.~.e4:~.f.:..~..~.:.:..n....a.~.:~.e....n...t.~.‘.~:.‘..>.. 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it 
by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to 
anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other 
information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an authorized 
representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, Januao, 16, 2014 4:08 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, January. 16, 2014 

Thursday, Jan. 16, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The MLS SuperDraft is on Thursday, when there’s also Spanish Cup action, including the second leg of Getafe- 

Barcelona. On Friday the USA faces T&T in U-20 Women’s World Cup qualifying.                               ~ 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV pro~irammin~I is always subject to chan~le. Besides the exclusive streaming1 

pro~lramming listed he~e, many networks make TV pro~lramming available on streaminq devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network pro~lramming listin~ls. Soccer on TV is t~dated daily throu~lhout the week. 

THURSDAY, Ja~la~y "~$ 

ESPN NEWS 

MLS Superdraft (live) noon. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey VlLLARREAL-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2 pm. 

Copa Del Rey GETAFE-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico DELFINES-UNAM (live) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Argentina INDEPENDIENTE-NEWELL’S (live) 8 

FRiDaY, J~m~ary "~ 7 

BelN SPORTS 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship MEXICO-COSTA RICA, Semifinal (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO, Semifinal (live) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-TIGRES (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay Copa Suat VELEZ SARSFIELD-DEFENSOR SPORTING (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay Copa Suat EMELEC-DANUBIO (live) 7 pm. 

FOXSOGCER2GO.com 

Australia PERTH-BRISBANE (live) 5:45 am. 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO, Semifinal (live) 7 pm. 

S~URDAY, Ja~u~y 18 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEEDS UNITED-LEICESTER CITY (live) 7 am. 

Spain BETIS-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Italy ROMA-LIVORNO (live) Noon. 

Italy JUVENTUS-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MAREILLES-VALENCIENNES (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ABERDEEN-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 



NBC 

England LIVERPOOL-ASTON VILLA (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7 am. 

England ARSENAL-FULHAM (live) 9:45 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BETIS-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain ELCHE-RAYO (live) Noon. 

Spain GRANADA-OSASUNA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-SAMPDORIA (delay) 6 pm. 

italy ROMA-LIVORNO (delay) Midnight. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England UVERPOOL-ASTON VILLA (live) 12:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Paulista Championship PALMEIRAS-LINESE (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-MELBOURNE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland ABERDEEN-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 
Israel HAPOEL RAANANA-HAPOEL TEL AVIV (live) 12:30 pm= 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am= 

England NORWICH CITY-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

SUNOAY, January 19 

BelN SPORTS 

italy GENOA-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France TOULOUSE-MONACO (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm. 

France PSG-NANTES (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship TBD-TBD, Final (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SWANSEA CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 8 am. 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10:30 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy BOLOGNA-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain VILLARREAL-ALMERIA (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy GENOA-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands UTRECHT-FEYENOORD (live) 8:30 pm. 

mun2 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands UTRECHT-FEYENOORD (live) 8:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 
israel BEITAR JERUSALEM-HAPOEL RAMA HASHARON (live) 1:15 pm. 

January 20 

BelN SPORTS 



France BASTIA-BORDEAUX (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-NAPOLI (delay) Midnight. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-VALLADOLID (live) 4 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Jan 16, 2014 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, Januao, 16, 2014 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Lots ofMLS pre-drafl moves, Philly fever, the American refat the World Cup 

Thursday, Jan. 16, 2014 

More Argentines sign, Seattle unloads vets on eve of draft 

by Paul Kennedy, Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Winning a Western Conference title and 

earning a Concacaf Champions League spot in their third season 

have prompted the Portland Timbers to ramp up for season No. 4 
with the acquisition of a pair of established Argentines. A late- 

season skid has prompted the Seattle Sounders, the Timbers’ rivals 

to the north, to continue their housecleaning with the departure 

of two more of their MLS originals. For more on the moves, plus 
Philadelphia’s Argentine DP signing and the latest Akron homegrown 

player to turn pro .... Read the whole story 

Philadelphia is the place to be 

by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: NSCAA Convention Edition] One of the 
busiest weeks in U.S. soccer kicks off Thursday in Philadelphia with 

the MLS SuperDraft at the NSCAA Convention. For all you need to 
know about what is going on in Philadelphia .... Read the whole 
story 

American Geiger named one of 25 referees 
by Soccer America 

What They’re Saying 

"We can talk about how MLS maybe isn’t at the level 

yet of the top leagues in Europe. Everybody would 
probably agree that that’s the case. There’s stilt a 

tittle bit of work to be done, but MLS is a 
competitive league. It’s a hard league. It’s 

demanding. It’s punishing, and so this idea that I 
can walk into the league and do whatever they 

want and have success couldn’t be farther from 
the truth. I realize that coming back is going mean 

doing everything I can to show people watching 

what I’m all about." 

-- Michael Bradley on joining MLS’s Toronto FC from 

Roma, his fifth European dub in four nations since 

2006. (GoaLcom) 



[WORLD CUP 2014] American Mark Geiger was named one of 25 

referees for the 2014 World Cup. His assistants will be Mark Hurd 

and Canadian Joe Fletcher, forming the same crew that did the 
2011 Under-20 World Cup in Colombia, the match he calls the 

highlight of his career....Read the whole story 

D.C. United is on the clock ... 
by Seccer America 

[2014 MLS SUPERDRAFT] D.C. United holds the No. I pick in the 
2014 MLS SuperDraft that will be held Thursday at Philadelphia’s 

Pennsylvania Convention Center (live on ESPNews and WatchESPN, 
noon ET). New England is the only team with three first-round 

picks (No. 4, No. 12 and No. 19) after getting the No. 4 pick from 

Columbus for the Hghts to Michael Parkhurst....Read the whole 

story 

Dunn heads U-20 championship class into pros 
by Seccer America 

[2014 NWSL COLLEGE DRAFT] The National Women’s Soccer League 
will hold its college draft on Friday at the NSCAA Convention in 
Philadelphia. Washington, not expansion Houston, holds the first 

pick and will surprise absolutely no one when it selects U.S. 
national team defender Crystal Dunn out of North Carolina. For 

more on what shapes up to be a deep draft .... Read the whole 
story 

NASL partners with Perform for web deal 

by Seccer America 

[ONLINE WATCH] The North American Soccer League has launched 

a new NASL.com website and each of the league’s club websites 

are being launched through a new digital platform in partnership 

with digital sports content group Perform .... Read the whole story 

A hefty Tor dose from the Bundesliga 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] Germany’s Bundesliga, which takes the 
longest winter break of the major European league, doesn’t resume 

play until the last week of January. To tide over its fans, the 

league’s YouTube channel provides a selection of 18 golazos, one 
from each of the league’s clubs from the first half of the 2013-14 
season....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 will be giving you that advice so that you can 
come in second at the WoHd Cup, and I’m sure you 

will understand why." 

-- Spain Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy during an 
Oval Office meeting with Barack Obama, who asked 

Rajoy for advice on how the "rapidly improving" U.S. 

national team can win the World Cup. (YouTube) 

Quakes president gives new meaning to 

’insider look’ 
by Seccer America 

[SOCIAL MEDIA] San Jose Earthquakes president 

Dave Kava[ will be giving fans an inside look -- 
literally -- at Thursday’s SuperDraft. He’ll be using 

Google Glass and providing behind-the-scenes 

footage....More 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 16, 2014 11:23 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen C <kcs@unc.edu> 

Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu>; Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.edu> 

FW: Fall Sport Team Captains’ Lunch with Chancellor Folt 

Karen & Anson: 

I am hopeful you are both well. 

I know you will attend to this request from Bubba ASAP in ascertaining your captain(s) availability to meet with 

Chancellor Folt for lunch on Wednesday, February 19th. I know you agree when I state your captain(s) should make 
every effort to attend, and the only conflict preventing attendance at this luncheon would be having to attend a class 
during the Noon hour. 

Also, just a thought - since this luncheon is on a Wednesday, and usually a MWF 11:00 AM class is dismissed at 11:50 
AM - I would encourage your captain(s) or you to let Molly know this so she can then relay to the Chancellor that your 
captain(s) may be a few minutes late ~ make sense? 

Thank you, and be well! 

Larry 

P.S. If you did not have a team captain(s), please feel free to send the team leader(s) (one or two). 

~ Larry Ga~o, Jro 

Executive Associate Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Respor~sibility ~rmovation Service Excellence 

From: Cunningham, Bubba 
Sent: Thursday, January 16, 2014 10:39 AM 
To: Meaders, Harlis James; VanAIstyne, Mark; Sagula, Joseph A; Shelton, Karen C; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Somoano, 
Carlos M; Larry Fedora (Ifedora@unc.edu) 
Cc: Norton, Molly; Miller, Beth; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Holliday, Corey L 
Subject: Fall Sport Team Captains’ Lunch with Chancellor Folt 

Dear Fall Sport Head Coaches: 

Chancellor Folt is spending time meeting with as many UNC students as possible, and she has requested to 

have lunch with all of the fall sport captains on Wednesday, February 19. The lunch will take place at 11:45am 

at the Carolina Club. I will also attend the lunch with Chancellor Folt and the team captains. 

I would be most grateful if you could check with your team captains to find out if they are available to have 

lunch with Chancellor Folt on February 19. Please follow up with Molly Norton by email at 

mbnorton@unc.edu to let her know which team captains will be attending the lunch. 



Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Bubba 

Bubba Cunningham 

Director of Athletics 

The University of North Carolina 

"W~ Educat~ and ~n~p~r~ ~hrou~h Athletics~ 
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Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Being black in America 2014 

Advocates keep up pressure 
on Durham police 
read more,.. 

Obama administration 
implements discipline rules 

FSU’s Amber Calvin battles 

back from ACL injuries 

Movie review: Ride Along 
read more.., 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Janua~ 17, 2014 4:10 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, Jmmary 17, 2014 

Friday, Jan. 17, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

On Friday the USA faces T&T in U-20 Women’s World Cup qualifying. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

FRIDAY, January ’~ 7 

BelN SPORTS 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship MEXICO-COSTA RICA, Semifinal (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO, Semifinal (live) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-TIGRES (live) 8:30 pro. 

GOLTV 

Uruguay Copa Suat VELEZ SARSFIELD-DEFENSOR SPORTING (live) 5 pm. 

Uruguay Copa Suat EMELEC-DANUBIO (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France SAINT ETIENNE-LILLE (live) 2:30 pro. 

Mexico SANTOS-PUEBLA (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia PERTH-BRISBANE (live) 5:45 am. 
Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship USA-TRINIDAD & TOBAGO, Semifinal (live) 7 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEEDS UNITED-LEICESTER CITY (live) 7 am. 

Spain BETIS-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

italy ROMA=LIVORNO (live) Noon. 

Italy JUVENTUS-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MAREILLES-VALENCIENNES (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ABERDEEN-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 

NBC 

England LIVERPOOL-ASTON VILLA (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7 am. 

England ARSENAL-FULHAM (live) 9:45 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BETIS-REAL MADRID (live) 10 am. 

Spain ELCHE-RAYO (live) Noon. 

Spain GRANADA-OSASUNA (live) 2 pro. 

Spain ESPANYOL-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 



Italy JUVENTUS-SAMPDORIA (delay) 6 pm. 

Italy ROMA-LIVORNO (delay) Midnight. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-ASTON VILLA (live) 12:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-VALENCIENNES (lie) 11 am. 

France NICE-AJACCIO (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ-GUADALAJARA (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-TIJUANA (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Paulista Championship PALMEIRAS-LINESE (live) 2 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-MELBOURNE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia SYDNEY-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland ARERDEEN-INVERNESS (live) 10 am. 

Israel HAPOEL RAANANA-HAPOEL TEL AVIV (live) 12:30 pro. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am= 

England NORWICH CITY-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

SUNOAY, January 

ReIN SPORTS 

italy GENOA-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France TOULOUSE-MONACO (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm. 

France PSG-NANTES (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-SEVILLA (live) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship TBD-TBD, 3rd Place (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf U-20 Women’s Championship TBD-TBD, Final (live) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England SWANSEA CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 8 am. 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10:30 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy BOLOGNA-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain VILLARREAL-ALMERIA (live) 11 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-BARCELONA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

italy GENOA-INTER MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-HELLAS VERONA (delay) Midnight. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands UTRECHT-FEYENOORD (live) 8:30 pm. 

mun2 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

England CHELSEA-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico UNAM-TOLUCA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France PSG-NANTES (live) 3 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands UTRECHT-FEYENOORD (live) 8:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 
Israel BEITAR JERUSALEM-HAPOEL RAMA HASHARON (live) 1:15 pm. 



~4ONDAY, da~a~’y 20 

BelN SPORTS 

France BASTIA-BORDEAUX (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-NAPOLI (delay) Midnight. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-VALLADOLID (live) 4 pm. 

SocceronTV~rFriday, Jan 17,2014 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Saturday, January 18, 2014 7:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: Camilo is olticia]ly gone; Cal det~nders in great demaM; NWSL draft 

Saturday, Jan. !8, 2014 



Camilo is officially gone 

by P~u~ Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUHTDOWH] Vancouver said good-bye to disgruntled 

BraziUan striker Camilo, agreeing with Mexican club Queretaro to a 

transfer fee believed to be in excess of S2 million -- a club record - 
- for the sale of the 2013 leading scorer. For more on the Camilo 
deal~ the uncertain status of Jamaican first-round draft pick Andre 

Lewis and the latest homegrown signing~ the son of a former U.S. 

international....Read the whole story 

Cal Bears in great demand 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[2014 MLS SUPERDRAFT] For only the second time in MLS draft 
history, dating back to the league’s inaugural MLS season of 1996~ 

two players from the same college were among the top three 
picks. Cat defenders Steve Birnbaum and Christian Dean went Ho. 2 

and No. 3~ while Ryan Heil was Ho. 18 and a fourth Golden Bear 

Alec Sundly~ went in the second round .... Read the whole story 

Carolina stars Dunn and Ohai go 1-2 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL COLLEGE DRAFT] North Carolina teammates Crystal Dunn and 

KeaUa Ohai went 1-2 to Washington and Houston in Friday’s HWSL 
College Draft. The first six picks were all members of the 2012 U.S. 

U-20 World Championship team....Read the whole story 

USA qualifies again for world championship 

by Soccer America 

[COHCACAF UHDER-20 WOMEN’S CHAMPIOHSHIP] The USA kept its 

record intact of having qualified for every Under-20 Women’s World 
Cup with a 6-0 win in the semifinals of the Concacaf U-20 Women’s 
Championship. The absence of star Lindsey Horan~ who returned 

to France~ was not felt as USA got a pair of goals each from Boston 

College’s McKenzie Meehan and Stanford defender Stephanie 

Amack.._Read the whole story 

Portland Timbers claim five executive awards 
by Soccer America 

[MLS AWARDS] MLS handed out its annual awards to club 
executives and individual clubs for their contribuUons off the 
playing field. The Portland Timbers received five honors~ including 

COO Mike Golub being recognized as the Doug Hamilton Executive 

of the Year....Read the whole story 

This is what happens when you don’t play the whistle 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] It might be common practice for 

defenders to signal offside -- but it backfired badly for Atalanta 

defender Christiano Del Grosso~ who may have had the call right 
but created a goal -- a funny one~ at that~ for the opposition by 

ignoring the "play the whistle" adage .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"I don’t think there’s a reason to have sympathy. He 

has a fantastic job and is very, very stable .... 

There’s no reason for David to be in trouble. He’s 
very stable. He will have at least the time of his 

contract to build a team~ to reach success~ and to 
be there for many years." 

-- Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho on David Moyes, 
who’s had a rocky start since succeeding Alex 

Ferguson at the Manchester United helm. (AFP) 

NASL will use Volt match bali 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSIHESS] The North American Soccer 
League has signed a partnership agreement with 

Voit to make it the official HASL-branded match 

ball....More 

USL PRO launches YouTube channel 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] USL PRO wiU stream live on 
YouTube every regular-season and playoff game 
starting in 2014 via team channels....More 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 
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RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, Janua~., 21,2014 6:58 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Defensive Shifting, Foot Skill~ ZonaJ Marking and Spatial Awareness, and More... 

YOU     EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

.i  A ITICLES 
, - .... ~    " ~ eekl - -. " .... new 

articles for you. Check then] out below 

Online Coaching Seminars 
We are not planning on conducting a coaching seminar in Nebraska this year instead, we have 

decided to do a series of online coaching seminars featuring well known coaches and authors. We 

would like your input on the topics you would like to see covered..C__Ec_ .k__b_e_.r_e_. for more info on these 

online seminars, to see what other coaches are saying and to give your input 

New Book -Competitive Small Group Training 
We’ve had more requests for material on small group training than just about any other topic. So I’m 

pleased to announce our new book by Tony Englund who also authored "FC Barcelona - A Tactical 

Analysis". 

Competitive Small Gro~p Training - Harness the 

rapid improvements of small group training with 

drills that will give your players more touches and 

more time on the ball in every session 

Finally, the blueprint for small group training is 

here! Competitive Small Group Trainin~ is a 

special guide on hew to gait] the accelerated 

imprew!rnents [rem small group training. Paoked 

with other 70 drills and numerous pregressions, 



~ oaching Advanced Players -- The New 4=4-2 

More Recently Released Books and Videos 

Mer~ber Drills Database - Discover the training methods of the 

world’s top soccer coaches and teams with access to over 6,000 

pages of real drills and training sessions" 

You can get access to soccer drills, exercises and complete 

training sessions of the world’s biggest clubs like Juventus, PSV 

Eindhovem Manchester United, Barcelona, Ajax, A.C. Milan, 

Liverpool, Atietico Mineiro, MLS teams top college programs, 

the world’s best women’s and youth teams, and many others 

Click here for more info. 

WCC Video Library - Basically, we have taken almost all of our 

DVD collection and put them online where you can access 

Lhem 24/7 online and even view Lhem on your phone at the 

training field. You can easily find the video you are Iookirlg for 

usirlg Lhe powerful "Keyword" search or video "tags" No need 

to ew~r buy another coaching DVD again. Click here for more 

The Complete G~ide to Coaching Advanced P~yers consists of 

6 eBooks and 10 videos that will give your players that extra 5- 

10% they need to develop them from being a ’talented’ player to an 

’elite’ player. If you coach a competitive club, high school or 

college tearn this is for you! 

The Complete Guide to Coachinq Advanced Players, by 

Canadian U18 National Team Coach, Rob Gale is a soccer 

training course specially designed to give players the extra 

challenge they need to take their skills to an advanced level More 

Progressive Training h~ Grids - Maximize grid training time and 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary concept of ’morphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minutes setting up new 

drills because -P-~[--q~-[-e-~-s--s-j~-v--e-~-~-~-~-#~£-e--r-~--~[La-j!-~i#~j~&~-~-~[i--d-~-s- shows 

you exactly howto run an entire training session in a single 

gird What’s more, this book provides a complete set of 

progressive small-sided games for improving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more in a single session 

fro m sta rt to fin i sh..~_q_r_e_j ~__fq. 

Wow, wha~ a collection! Tactics for Winnin~t Soccer is a 

compendium of articles packed wi~h valuable coachinq 

insights on elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate ttleir style of play. Discover how to 

press Lhe ball like I~arcelona, how to crea~e unpredich~ble 

attacks like Manchester City, how ~o open up space by 

passing like Arsena~ and much more in this handpicl<ed 

collection of exper~ arl:icles 

level 

Training Sessions 

For the 44-3 - 

Unlock the attacking 

instincts of the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

focused on 

developing the 

technical tactical 

and offensive skills 

that ta ke the 

formation to the next 

If you love to so’ore goals, you’ll Iow~ [he drills in this bool<! Traininq Sessions for the 4=34~ is a special 

book focused on dewfloping the mindset, technical skills and attac’,kh~g attitude needed Lo play the 4--3-- 

3 to devastating effect Ew~ry aspect of the 4-.3-.3 is cow~red, so you can give your players the skills to 



1Jn~ock ~the eecrete of ~The Falee 9’ (withdrawn forward) and 

replicate ~he playing style of efite attacking ~eams with a star 

player able te create more goal scoring eppod:unit~es in and 

areund the box. 

Finally, the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in ~h~s great new 

beck! The False 9 is a umque beck fecused on rew~aling the 

tactics and techniques needed [e dew, lop a wi[hdrawn forward 

in yeur side. Uiscever how to create yeur own Cruyff, Messi er 

........................... ::::,::: ~;~:::[[:~... Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

................ : developing a superstar player in this unique position 

A~cki~9 the Barcelena Way - eBook and video analysis of 

Barcelona’s devastating fo~ard line and drills to train your players 

with specialized drills in A~a~kia~ the 8ar~elesa Way, 

If you’re looking for tips on howto goals, A~acking the Barcelona 

Way analyzes actual game footage to explain exactly how Iniesta, 

Xavi, Messi and Barcelona’s other star players are able to run 

rampant in front of goal With an eBook of appropriate drills and 

small games also included, this is your blueprint for bringing flair 

and creativity to your front line Click here for ~aore info 

Coa~hiBg the 8~rceleaa 44-~ - Would you like to score like 

Barcelona? Now you can find out how! Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 

- Attacking is an eBook that tells you eve~thing you need to know 

about howto build attacks from the back and create goal scoring 

oppoRunities like the Catalan champions. Discover howtheir system 

works and apply it to your own side so you can play the Barca way 

and push the score line in your favor PLUS 60 minutes of video 

analysis included. Click h~e for more info. 

Triangle ~idfield - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game. Discover howto utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

T~iang~e ~i~eld - Functioaa~ Trai~ag fo~ ~d~elde~s is your 

complete guide to mastering one of the most powerful weapons 

in the advanced coach’s arsenal. This special book covers how 

theits functionalitytriangle midfieldand howtoCan be trainUtiliZedplayersin manYto usedifferentit in possesslon~f°rmati°ns’ 

defense and a~ack. ~ere i~fo. 

Sga~’s v~eto~ atthe World Oa# and two European 

Championships in a row was no accident. Discover the 

players, tactics and culture that have made Spain today’s 

dominant soccer nation 

Coach~ag S#anish Socce~ - -fhe player development and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to know 

: about Spain’s rise to dominance With an in-depth look at the 

...................................................................................................: ~::::::~ :: :::::: : players, formation and the infrastructure~ this comprehensive 

book is the ultimate guide to unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and how to apply them to your own team 

Developing a S~e of Play - Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack or possession, Developing a Style of Play shows 

you howto build a style of play for any formation based on the 

core principles of soccer. 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, __D__e___v__e_!£pj__n_9. 

._a___s___t}L[_e__£LP__La_y_ focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. ~o__r e__!n__f_£. 

Ceachiag the 4-2-3-I shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer. Now 

you can discover howto train your players to utilize this highly 

flexible and attacking formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up your team and 

~ .    guidance on the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset this 
book provides you with everything you need to know about 

playing the 4-2-3-1. ll/Iore info 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

adw~nced tactical guide. 

Coacbinq the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides yeu with an in- 

depth ]oek at Lhe ferrnaLiorl that is dominatirlg Eurepean seccer. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shews you hew yeu carl 

utilize this highly flexible fermation te eutwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 er 4-3-3 and te c, reate rnore sc’oring epporl:unities 



Eleating the 4-2-3-t -. Fear tearns pk~ying the 4-2-3--1 no 

longer! Discow~r how the hidden weaknesses of N~is formaNon 

can be exploited and how teams playing it can be beaten, time 

aR:er time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1~ This book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting [he defensiw~ frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

N~an most coaches realize. Bring your coaching knowledge 

up-to-date on howtoday’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated Oli~k ~e~e for more info 

A~cking ~ the 4-2-3-1 - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can a~ack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

A~acking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer. Click here fe~ mere 

info. 

This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

Ba~ Orientated Soccer Training - Dri~e to Develop Explosive Power 

is a special video series that shows you howto coach a complete 

plyometric training session that will give your players that extra yard so 

they can win more balls and score more goals. 

Watch him go! That will be the response of the crowd and the 

opposition when they see your players passing defenders, running 

onto balls and exploding down the wings with explosive power More. 

exciting 4-2-3-1 formation and 

replicate the devastating attacking 

power of N]e world’s most successful 

teams. 

If you’ve been looking for a way ~o 

coach your team how to play the 4.-2.- 

3-1, you’w! just fourld it. Coaching the 

4-2-3-1 is a spe(Na112-.part video 

series which provides a 

comprehensiw~ LacLical and Lraining guide to this exciting formation Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea 

and the most successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, Lhe 4-2-3-1’s flexibility arid alZacking 

~ower is fast becorning the formation of choice for leading coaches all ow~r the world ~o~e info 

~ Coachiag the 4-3-3 is a special 12.-video series that allows you siL 

~~ 
back and watch session after session on how to fully utilize Lhe 4-3-3 

~ 
forrnaLion. Randy Waldre~, one of the most experienced minds in 

~[:;~ US soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstraLions 

~ 
howto coach your team Lo Lake full advantage or this popular 

~~ 
R)rmal:ion to get into atLacking positions, to break down opposition 

~ aLtacks and win more garnes. ~ere iafo. 

.................... ~4~i~i~ 

PlayeCs Roles a~d Responsibilities in t~e 4-3-3 coaching series 

provides you with ew~rything you need to know abouL the styles of 

playing, philosophy and training methods for playing the 4-3-3 

fom]ation. From creating a shifting back line through to swamping the 

........ 
opponent’s defense, everything is cow)red to provide you with a 

~~:~I~ .: comprehensiw~ 4-3-3 coaching program. This Lwo-book set is the 

flowing 4-.3-.3 forma[k]n in both defense arid attack. ~ere iBfe 

Creative A~aekiag Drills -. Take a virtual pitch side seat and watch 

how Chelsea A~ade~y Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

move, think and react so [hey can be more crea[ive in afl:ack 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you [hrough a 

cornplete creatiw~ a[tacking session. Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be wirmers, wi[h a progressive session [hat 

hones their thinking, movement arid creativity in geeing the ball 

across [he line [o score. I~lades a FREE ~e~#a~iea eBoo~ wi[h 

easy--[o.-read descriptions and diagrarns of what is shown in this 6 

video seL Click here fo~ ~ere i~fo. 



Watch Chelsea Academy Coach, !]en Mitchell in acben and gain a 

blueprint for creating your own pregressiw! passing drills 

Get your players passing like champions! Creative Passing Drills is 

a video series that shews you how l:e run progressive passing and 

receiving sessions tha~ give your players more 1:ouches 1:hun 

conventional sessions. Led by Chelsea Academy ceac, h Ben 

Mitchell, see how 1:he session helps a group ef players quickly 

imprew~ their passing skills. More info. 

15 Lege~lda~ fvl ~o~es - Give your players the confidence and 

technical ability to win more lvl situations and score more goals 

with this special 15 par video series focused on the a~ of winning 

the lvl battles¯ 

A training series every flair player dreams of! Legendar,/1vl Moves 

is a unique video collection focused on the technical art of winning 

lvl situations -[he 15 videos show you exactly how to coach 

players to perform fake shots, Maradona Turns, Spin Cr’uyf[’s and 

much more. Mor~e inf~e. 

Three Di~eesional Soccer" T~aieing is a book born from analyzing 

how the world’s most popular formations are played and what 

training systems are needed to play them effectively Rather than 

focus on technique or formations independently, this book shows 

you howto combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’¯ Check it out here. 

wth retreat o~s and group tact cs Format on Based Soccer 

Tram in g ks a eo m pro he n s we g u K~e to t he c’,en ce pt ef t ram ~n g p la ye rs 

se [hey bec, erne mere experienced m l:he posibens and formations 

l:hey will play on garne day. Whel:her you play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any 

el:her ferrna[k)rh this beck provides a urfique new training rne[hed 

for deweieping your l:eam in rnui[ipie areas in the same session. 

~or~ iafo. 

~odem A~¢k~ag & eoa~scod~# - Finally, a beck focused on 

what players love best: Scoring qoals~ This book is packed with 

100 drills [hat will improve your players’ ability 1:o run onto balls, 

to eonl:rel the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

irlsl:inel: en geal Modern Attacking & Goalscoring provides yeu 

: wil:h all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and peinLs en the league table. 

here for more info 

Conditioning Sessions and Drills Delivered Every Month for Improving 

the Strength Speed and Agility of Your F~layers 

Finally, a course focused on soccer specific conditioning has arrived 

So¢¢er ¢ondidoning Mon~ly provides you aRioles and videos every 

month with new drills and exercises to improve your team’s physical 

fitness so they can run harder for longer every game. With new drills 

defivered each and every month, Soccer Co.d~io.i.g Month~ 

bridges the gap between soccer training and on-field peflormance 

and do~s all your coBditioning pla~Bi~ for you ~£@__~B~. 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Crosser, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or ~o coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Crosser created a methodology on how 

coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training¯ The result is Total Soccer Oonditioninq: A IBall- 

Orientated Approach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their practice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions ~__ore inf_9.o 

Modern Soccer Tactics - If you want to develop a better 

understanding of the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then look no further. 

The two book Modern Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights or, how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

Manchester United and Arsenal, manage Lo dominate Leams. In 

addition, these books ~eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

players ~ore info. 



1:o know abouL coaching the 4-3-3, including the forrnation’s 

which will enable your teem utilize the 4-3-3 to be more offensive, 

flexible end difficult to defend against ~ore info. 

David P~a~ Tactical Playbooks - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester Oils 

Assistant ~anager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. More isf~. 

The Noah Carelin~ Way With Anse~ Dorrance - Discover the secrets of 

howAnson Dorrance, one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achieved a 93.4% winning average, won 20 out of 27 National 

Championships and led his team to win 92 games in a row. 

In this special 21 pa~ video series (almost 4 hours of content), Dorrance 

shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~ere info. 

A Tactica~ Analysis of FC Barce~oea - This book hes beerl selling like wildfire 

wiLh coaches from ow!r 30 counbies buying My guess is this will be our best 

selling book of [he year. More info. 

Complete Soccer Coaching Guide o 76 Training Sessio#s That Develop the 

Adva#ced Player - is our latest book and perfect if you coach a competitive 

club teem, high school or c, ollege 1:earn. More info. 

44-2 v 4-~-~ - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years. This book takes an in-depth look at two of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game..Sir Alex Ferguson and Jose 

Mo~rhino and their respective systems of play __q!]_£_k____h__e__r__e____f£_r____m___o__r__e___!_n__f__9. 

Training Creative Goaiscorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 103 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

score more often and win more games. Click here for more info 

Zonal I~efending the italian Way provides an in-depth look at the Italian 

back four and their philosophy of total team defending. -rhis book jam 

packed with soccer drills and exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in italy’s 1994 and 2006 World Cup campaigns. This makes 

this book an ideal addition to your library whether you’re a student of the 

game or an elite level coach, because it will enrich your understanding of 

the Italian defensive game and how you can apply their World CLip 

winning drills to improve your own team’s defending. ~£_r__e__]__n__f_9_. 

N~W Goalkeeper Coaching Web Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 

your goalkeepers. ~.9_.(_e__j~.f_q. 
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Today’s Soccer TV 
English League Cup semifinal second-leg on belN Sport: West Ham United - 

Manchester City at 2:40pm with Manchester City leading 6-0. Coppa Italia 

quarterfinals on belN Sport: Roma - Juventus at 4:45pm. For those needing an update on the Coppa Italia knockout 

stage, it’s single elimination in the Round of 16 and Quarterfinals, switching to two-legs for the semifinals, and then 

back to a single elimination final No, that doesn’t make sense to us either. Copa de[ Rey on belN en Espano[: Espanyo[ - 

Real Madrid at 3pm in the first-leg of their quarterfinal series. In Spain, the knockout round stages play out over two 

legs until a single elimination final. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"During my adventure in Italy and in Spain, people didn’t understand how I can prefer England. I defend English football 

and also England as a country. I was never afraid to say how much I love this country, how much I love working in this 

country, how much I love Chelsea Football Club." Chelsea manager Jose Mourinho. 

Everton draw with West Brom at The Hawthorns 
Tim Howard’s Everton had the read against West Bromwich Atbion on Monday in Engtand’s Premier League, but coutdn’t 

hotd on for art three points. Kevin Mirattas scored for Everton in the 41st minute with Diego Lugano equatizing for West 

Brom in the 75th. West Brom ted 14 to 13 on shots putting 6 of those on goat to Everton’s 4. WBA atso had the read on 

corners, 4 to 2. Read More 

MLS, the Cosmos, and Andre Lewis 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Jan 21, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - The new New York Cosmos are not just a tegacy 

name trying to recapture otd gtory in their corner of Gotham’s metropotitan area. They’re atso a new wdnkte that 

threatens the status quo of de facto MLS predominance in the American soccer sphere. Andre Lewis is here to remind 

you. Rather, Andre Lewis’s contract with the Cosmos, and the strange controversy that erupted around his status as a 

Vancouver Whitecaps SuperDraft pick is here to remind you. 

The background goes something like this: Lewis, a 19-year old member of Jamaica’s U-20 National Team setup, wowed 
coaches with his performance at the MLS player combine two weeks ago in Ft. Lauderda[e. Despite his slight stature, 
Lewis emerged from the combine as a potential top SuperDraft pick thanks to his toughness and ability on the bail Sure 
enough, when the SuperDraft came around fast Thursday, the Vancouver Whitecaps chose Lewis with the seventh pick of 
the first round. Lewis was the first international player and first non-collegiate player taken, a testament to his talent 
and his ability to show it in the short window of the Florida showcase. 

For most draftees, that’s a[[ there is. In fact, most draftees already have a signed deal with MLS before hearing their 

name at the SuperDraft. 



Lewis’s story quickty moved into the unusuat. After Goat’s Ives Gatarcep reported that Lewis was in fact atready si~ned 

to a professionat contract with the Cosmos, fin~ers of btame shot out in at[ directions. Questions pertainin~ to Lewis’s 

contract status, and who was informed of what, when (apparentty Lewis si~ned with the Cosmos after his combine 

performance but before the MLS SuperDraft) dominated the post-draft discussion. On the back of Vancouver’s contest of 

witts with Camito, it was easy to suspect the Whitecaps faired in some way, spendin~ a precious draft pick on a prayer 

who might never suit up for them. Read More 

Loving the bicycle kick 
By Clemente Lisi - NEW YORK, NY (Jan 20, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - Amid at[ the hoopta that comes with the Major 

League Soccer’s offseason (MLS Combine, SuperDraft, USMNT camp, and the internationat transfer window), the reason 

we rove the ~ame can sometimes ~et tost. For a majority of us, what happens on the fietd is what we rove about soccer. 

The off-the-fietd soap opera can atso be fun, but there is nothin~ tike a perfectty taken free kick or a spectacutar save 

to ~et us excited. 

Another reason (and there many) to rove the ~ame is the bicycte kick. Dependin~ on whom you ask, its inventor is from 

either Brazit, Chite, Peru, or Itaty. White you hash that out in the comments section betow, Brazitian striker Leonidas da 

Sitva, who ted his country to a third-ptace finish at the 1938 Wortd Cup, ~ets the credit for inventin~ the move. It is atso 

true Leonidas ctaimed another Brazitian named Petronitho had created it. 

No matter who invented it, the improvised acrobatic move is the most spontaneous in at[ of sports. When perfectty 

executed, it is the one move that is impossibte to stop. In his book, "The Gtobat Art of Soccer," author Richard Witzi~ 

catted the bicycte kick the "most spectacutar - yet the most opportunistic and desperate - move that exists in soccer." 

Indeed, the airborne maneuver requires strength, ski[t, and toads of tuck. 

Former USMNT defender Marceto I~atboa was one of those prayers who roved the bicycte kick. Not afraid to try the move, 

I~atboa put his technicat abitities and athteticism on disptay each time he attempted the move. Read More 

Team USA will have Major League Soccer warmup - from The LA Times’ Kevin I~axter: "Hopefutty the hard work wit[ pay 

off this summer." 

Oguchi Onyewu: ’For the last 8 months, all my decisions have been World Cup-based’ - from SI.com’s Grant Waht: "1 

definitety think it’s possibte and probabte," he said. 

Coach Sackey could spy on Ghana for USA - from Ghana Web: "This is catted professionatism." 

A closer look at the Andre Lewis mess - from Goat.corn’s Ives Gatarcep: Rest assured, this stoppy sequence of face- 

savin~ by MLS and the Whitecaps reveated far more than it covered up. 

Mourinho is the only man who can stop City winning the title. He knows what it takes to find a result when it 

matters - from The Dairy Mait’s Jamie Carra~her: Showdowns tike Sunday’s with Manchester United make Mourinho tick. 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
Jozy Attidore’s Sunder[and carry a 2-1 read into their second-te~ Capita[ One Cup semifinat series with Manchester 

United on Wednesday, 2:30pm belN Sport. 

"You don’t ~et to a semi-finat every year - sometimes not even in 10 years," Sunder[and manager Gus Poyet said. It’s a 

~reat opportunity to put oursetves in a finat but we’ve onty done part of the job. You never know how much - whether 

50% or not - but definitety a part." 

Sunder[and have never won the League Cup, finishin~ runners-up in 1985 after a 1-0 toss to Norwich City at Wembtey. 

With Manchester City hotdin~ a sizeabte first-te~ read in their series a~ainst West Ham, [hey’t[ tikety need to beat 

Manchester teams back-to-back to take the trophy. Sunder[and have a packed schedute, with an FA Cup Fourth Round 

~ame a~ainst Kidderminster Harriers on Saturday. 



belN Sports en Espano[ continues its coverage of Spain’s Copa de[ Rey with that tournament at the first-[e~J quarterfinal 

stage: Real Sociedad - Racin~J at 1:45pm and Levante - Barcelona at 3:45pm. Univision Deportes has the French Cup at 

3pm: PSG - Montpe[[ier. 

Copa Mexico on Univision Deportes: A[tamira - Monterrey at 8pm. On ESPN Deportes: Oaxaca - Jaguares at 8pm and 

Necaxa - Atlas at lOpm. All Times Eastern 

Sponsor message 
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Section 2: A~moah: ’These USA People Again?’ 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesda~ Jan. 21, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Asamoah: ’These USA People Again?’ 
Goai.com 

In an interview, Ghana midfielder Kwadwo Asamoah says he’s not even concerned with Germany and 

Portugal, the two European giants that the Black Stars were drawn with in Group G at the World Cup this summer. 

didn’t even think about Germany and Portugal," the Juventus midfielder told GoaLcem. "What came into my mind 

was, ’These USA people again?’" 

Indeed, Ghana has played and eliminated the United States from the last two World Cups, first beating the Stars 

and Stripes 2-1 in the final group stage game in 2006 and then again in the Round of 16 in 2010. Their group stage 

clash on June 16 will be the third straight World Cup in which the two teams have faced each other. 

’q think it is going to be war because they won’t sit back to lose three times to Ghana," Asamoah said. "It is not going 

to be easy for only us, but Germany and Portugal too. There is no group favorite." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

In an interview with Dutch media, Juan Agudelo revealed that his USA teammate Jozy Altidore convinced him to 

sign on loan with FC Utrecht of the Dutch Eredivisie while he waits to reapply for a British work permit with Stoke 

City, his parent club. Agudelo completed the switch from the New England Revolution in MLS to Stoke last 

November, but the Premier League club was unable to secure a work permit for him due to his lack of first-team 

appearances for the U.S. national team last year. 

As the 21 -year-old is unable to reapply for a work permit until March at the earliest, Stoke decided to loan him out in 

order to get him first-team playing time. Agudelo reveals that he chose Utrecht after speaking with Stoke teammate 

Erik Pieters and Sunderland striker Altidore, who used to play for Dutch club AZ. "Erik Pieters has told me that it’s 

a great club. He grew up around here and he loved it, he loved playing here. Also Jozy Altidore has told me much 

about the club. I’m vet¥ good friends with him. I was just having dinner with him about a week ago trying to make my 

decision where to go and Utrecht seems to be the perfect spot for me." 

Agudelo also spoke of his excitement of finally realizing his dream of playing in Europe. ’q just have this feeling on 

the tip of my tongue of basically stepping on the field in a European stage," he said. "It’s been a dream since I was a 

little boy watching TV seeing players play here in Europe. There’s nowhere else any other soccer player would want 

to play than in Europe." Agudelo could make his Utrecht debut on Wednesday against NEC in the Dutch Cup. 

- Read the whole story... 

FA Charges Anelka Over ’Quenel~e’ Gesture 
Guardian 

Nicolas Anelka has been charged by the English FAfor making an "abusive or indecent or insulting or improper" 

gesture with his goal celebration during West Bromwich Albion’s 3-3 drawwith West Ham United at Upton Park on 

Dec. 28. The former France international has until 6 pm on Jan. 23 to respond to the charge, which carries a 

minimum suspension of five games if he is found guilty. 

Anelka made the gesture, commonly referred to as a quenelle, after scoring the first of his two goals during the 

match. The gesture has anti-Semitic connotations and has been described by some as an inverted Nazi salute. 

Anelka, meanwhile, has insisted that he was merely paying homage to French comedian Dieudonne M’Bala 

M’Ba~a, and that the celebration was an anti-establishment gesture lacking racist intent. Nevertheless, the 

Guardian points out that Dieudonne has been accused in France of holding anti-Semitic views. 

Meanwhile, West Brom shirt sponsor Zoopla has decided not to renew its sponsorship with the club when it’s current 

deal ends at the end of the season, thanks to Anelka’s gesture. Zoopla decided to go public with its decision on 

Monday, the day Anelka was charged, with its Jewish co-owner Alex Chesterman saying the property Web site 

had been reviewing its position ever since the French striker’s controversial goal celebration against West Ham. 



- Read the whole story... 

PSG Eyeing ~£gb~, £abaye 
Football Italia 

Paris Saint-Germain will reportedly table a bid of between 50 and 60 million euros for Juventus midfielder Paul 

Pogba, according to reports in the Italian press, with the Ligue 1 champions prepared to double the 20-year-old’s 

salary to 8 million euros ($11 million) per season. 

Meanwhile, reports in France also claim that PSG is looking to snap up Newcastle United midfMder Yohan Cabaye. 

According to Canal+, the parties have already agreed a fee of around 22 million pounds ($36 million) for Cabaye, 

although the deal will not be completed until Newcastle coach Alan Pardew has found a suitable replacement for 

the 28-year-old France international. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

The Juan Mata-to-Manchester United rumors are heating up, with the struggling English champion preparing to 

launch a 35 to 40 million pound ($57.5 - $65.7 million) bid for the unsettled Chelsea playmaker, according to 

various reports. However, the Guardian claims that Manchester United will not sell Wayne Rooney as part of any 

prospective deal for Mata, despite the fact that the England striker will only have one year remaining on his contract 

in time summer. 

British pundit Gary Neville, for one, doesn’t see Mata fitting into United’s playing style. "Does he fit with what I 

would call the typical philosophy of Manchester United? I would say no," the former Red Devils defender said. "The 

first question, I think, is where are you going to play? Wayne Rooney and Robin van Persie are up top if they are 

fit so where are you going to play him? Are you going to play him off the left or offthe right? They would have to 

change to accommodate Juan Mata in the way they normally play. They normally play with wide players. Sometimes 

they tuck in, but generally they have wide players and the thing for me is where is he going to play?" 

Meanwhile, the Daily Mirror reports that while United is unwilling to let Rooney during the January transfer window, 

the club is preparing for the striker’s departure after this summer’s World Cup, when he would only have one year 

of his contract remaining~ According to the report, Uruguay international Edinson Cavani is unhappy with life at 

Paris Saint-Germain, and could be a summer target for upwards of 55 million pounds ($90 million). 

- Read the whole story... 

Everton to Sign Traore on Loan 
ESPN FC 

Everton coach Roberto Martinez on Monday confirmed that his club has agreed a deal to sign AS Monaco striker 

La¢ina Traore on loan until the end of the season, subject to a work permit being granted. 

Meanwhile, Martinez also confirmed that 25-year-old Republic of Ireland international Seamus Coleman is set for a 

spell on time sidelines after limping off the field during Everton’s 1-1 draw at West Bromwich Albion on Monday night. 

He has a hamstring injury but it’s still unclear how long he will be out for. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Arsena~ Closinq in on Draxier, ~orata 
Caught Offside 

CaughtOffside is reporting that Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger has been given the green light to sign Schalke 

midfielder Julian Draxler and Real Madrid striker AIvaro Morata during the January transfer window. According to 

time report, Wenger will look to complete both deals by the end of time week; Draxler has a buyout clause of 45 

million euros ($61 million), while Morata would cost somewhere in the region of 15 million euros ($20 million). 

- Read the whole .~tory... 

SI.com 

Barcelona on Monday announced that it plans to give the Camp Nou a $702 million upgrade that would increase 

seating capacity to 105,000 while adding a partial roof, a new basketball arena as well as a revamped facade. 

According to the report, the renovation will begin in 2017 and will not lead to the displacement of any Barca games. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rona~do Honored BY P~rt~q~ President 
Associated Press 



Real Madrid forward and Portugal captain Cristiano Ronaldo was awarded a medal and ribbon making him an 

official of the Order of Prince Henry at a formal ceremony in Lisbon’s presidential palace on Monday. President 

Anibal Cavaco Silva said the two-time FIFA Ballon d’Or winner deserved the recognition because he "brings 

prestige for Portugal around the world." 

- Rend the whole story,.. 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, Jmmary 22, 2014 

Wednesday, Jan. 22, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Cup action on Wednesday from around the world includes games with Manchester United, Barcelona, and AC 

All tim~:~s Eastern unless noted. TV pro~rammin~ is always subject to chan~e. Besides the exclusive streamin~ 

pro~lrammin~ listed here, many networks make TV pro~irammin~ available on streamin~l devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Gheck your local listin~ls and network pro~lrammin~ listings. Soccer on TV is updated dali~v throu~lhout the week. 

WEDNESDAY, Janissary 22 

BelN SPORTS 

Capital One Cup MANCHESTER UNITED-SUNDERLAND (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOClEDAD-RAClNG (live) 1:45 pm, 

Copa Del Rey LEVANTE-BARCELONA (live) 3:45 pm, 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-JAGUARES (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico NECAXA-ATLAS (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Copa Antel PENAROL-OLIMPIA, 3rd place (live) 5 pm. 

Copa Antel NACIONAL-ATLETICO RAFAELA, Final (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISlON DEPORTES 

French Cup PSG-MONTPELLIER (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Mexico ALTAMIRA-MONTERREY (live) 8 pro. 

BelN SPORTS PLAY 

Copa Italia AC MILAN-UDINESE (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

French Cup CHASSELAY-MONACO (live) 11 am. 

French Cup PSG-MONTPELLIER (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Mexico MERIDA-ATLANTE (live) 10 pm. 

THURSDAY, J~al’y 23 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa italia FIORENTINA-SIENA (live) 2:45 pm, 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-ATHLETIC (live) 2:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Brazil COMERCIAL-PALMEIRAS (live) 6 pro. 

FRIDAY, J~m~ary 24 

BelN SPORTS 

France LILLE-RENNES (live) 2:15 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

FA Cup ARSENAL-COVENTRY CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain CELTA VIGO-BETIS (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 



Mexico QUERETARO-SANTOS (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-MORELIA (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany MONCHENGLADBACH-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 9:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LILLE-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-WELLINGTON (live) 4 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-COVENTRY CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

SATUF~AY, Janizary 25 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain REAL MADRID-GRANADA (live) 10 am. 

italy NAPOLI-CHIEVO (live) Noon, 

Italy LAZIO-JUVENTUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

France GUINGAMP-PSG (delay) 5 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup SOUTHEND-HULL (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup STEVENAGE-EVERTON (live) 12:30 pro, 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA Cup BOURNEMOUTH-LIVERPOOL (live) 7:45 am. 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-KIDDERMINSTER (live) 10 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup SOUTHEND-HULL (live) 10 arm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain REAL MADRID-GRANADA (live) 10 am. 

Spain VALLADOLID-VILLAREAL (live) Noon. 

Spain VALENCIA-ESPANYOL (live) 2 pro. 

Spain SEVILLA-LEVANTE (live) 4 pro. 

italy LAZIO-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 9:30 arm. 

Germany FRANKFURT-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-EINDHOVEN-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-VERACRUZ (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico TIGRES-PUMAS (live) 8 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-SOCHAUX (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-AMERICA (live) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORTS PLAY 

France GUINGAMP-PSG (live) 10:45 am. 
Spain CORDOBA-DEPORTIVO (live) Noon. 

Spain LUGO-BARCELONA B (live) 1:45 pm. 

France NANTES-REIMS (live) 1:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-MELBOURNE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-NEWCASTLE (live) 3:45 am, 
FA Cup BOURNEMOUTH-LIVERPOOL (live) 7:45 am. 

FA Cup SOUTHEND-HULL (live) 10 arm. 

FA Cup BOLTON-CARDIFF (live) 10 arm. 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-KIDDERMINSTER (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup STEVENAGE-EVERTON (live) 12:30 pm. 

ReIN SPORTS 

italy CAGLIARI-AC MILAN (live) 9 am. 

France BORDEAUX-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 11 am. 
Spain RAYO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 



France MONACO-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-ROMA (delay) 7 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HIBERNIAN-CELTIC (live) 7:45 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-FULHAM (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup CHELSEA-STOKE CITY (live) 10:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Esanyol 

italy INTER MILAN-CATANIA (live) 9 an, 

Spain OSASUNA-BILBAO (live) 11 am. 

Spain RAYO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-MALAGA (live) 3 pm. 

italy CAGLIARI-AC MILAN (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands GO AHEAD EAGLES-AJAX (live) 8:30 am. 

Mexico PUBLA-JAGUARES (live) 1 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HAMBURG-SCHALKE (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SAO PAULO-OESTE (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVIS~ON 

Mexico TOLUCA-MONTERREY (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-MARSELLA (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-CHIVAS (live) 6 pm= 

BelN SPORTS PLAY 

Spain ALMERIA-GETAFE (live) 5:45 am. 

italy HELLAS VERONA-ROMA (live) 6:15 am. 

France LYON-EVlAN (live) 7:45 am. 

ESPN3,com 

Netherlands GO AHEAD EAGLES-AJAX (live) 8:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE-SYDNEY (live) 1 am. 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-PERTH (live) 3 am. 

Scotland HIBERNIAN-CELTIC (live) 7:45 am. 
FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-FULHAM (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup CHELSEA-STOKE CITY (live) 10:30 am. 

MONDAY, J~ua~y 27 

BelN SPORTS en Espanyol 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ELCHE (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Jan. 22, 2014 
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Section 2: Mancini: I Built Pellegrini’s Manchesler City 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Jan. 22, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mancinh I Built Pe~leqrini’s Manchester City 
BBC Sport                                                                                                 ~ 

Former Manchester City coach Roberto Mancini says he has played a part in the team’s success this 

season. City is challenging for four trophies this season, having advanced to the League Cup final, the FA Cup 

fourth round, the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 (where it plays Barcelona in a two-game series), as well as 

the English Premier League, where it currently sits in second-place, just one point behind leader Arsenal. 

When asked about City’s success, the Galatasaray coach said, "I’m happy that Manchester City is one of the best 

teams in England because I built this team. "The players that score the goals are players that I bought -- Sergio 

Aguero, Edin Dzeko, Yaya Toure, David Silva and Samir Nasri." 

That being said, the addition of regular starters Fernandinho and striker AIvaro Negredo, who has 23 goals in all 

competitions so far this season, have also helped Coach Manue~ Pe~legrini’s cause. 

- Read the whole story... 

Sky Sports News 

Manchester City cruised into the League Cup final on Tuesday with a 3-0 win in the second game of a two-game 

series away to West Ham to complete a 9-0 aggregate win. Striker Alvaro Negredo scored twice and Sergio 

Aguero was also on target for Manue~ PeHegrini’s team, which next faces the winner of the Manchester United- 

Sunderland series in the final at WemNey on March 2. Sunderland is carrying a 2-1 into today’s second-leg clash at 

Old Trafford. 

- Read the whole story... 

Roma Dumps Jure Out of Coppa Italia 
Football Italia 

There will be no double for Serie A giant Juventus this season, as AS Roma beat the runaway Italian league leader 

1-0 in the Coppa Italia Quarterfinal on Tuesday, thanks to a 79th-minute goal from Ivory Coast international 

Gervinho. The narrow win came just two weeks after Juve’s crushing 3-0 league defeat of the Giallorossi at the 

Juventus Stadium in Turin. 

"1 think Roma wanted it more," Roma coach Rudi Garcia said after the game. "We played against a very strong 

side and we saw tonight they have two first choice lineups, so you can’t tell when they are rotating." Garcia reserved 

special praise for substitute Miralem Pjanic, who carved out the chance that lead to Gervinho’s goal. "His pass 

was excellent for Kevin Strootman and above all Gervinho’s run to the near post .... We had prepared for Miralem to 

be decisive when he came off the bench. I wanted a team that worked hard and covered the midfield, which did work 

in the first half." 

Despite the fact that his team now only has the league to play for, as Jure has now been dumped out of both the 

domestic cup and UEFA Champions League, Coach Antonio Conte said he was not dissatisfied with his players. 

"Both sides played well and studied their opponents. I am satisfied with the performance of those players who 

usually don’t play as much." He pointed to the difference between the teams: "An incident was decisive in a one-off 

game and Roma scored, whereas our goal was disallowed." 

Roma will next face either Napoli or Lazio in the semifinal, which is decided over two games. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Spanish Cour~ Investigating Neymar Transfer 
AFP 

A Spanish court on Wednesday confirmed that it is investigating the transfer of Neymar to Barcelona last summer 

over claims of a misappropriation of funds. The Brazil international was paraded around the Camp Nou as a 57 

million euro ($77 million) signing from Santos last June but the details of the contract were not revealed due to a 

confidentiality agreemenL 



However, Barca member Jordi Cases demanded clarity over the transfer and decided to pursue legal action. State 

prosecutors have now backed the legal challenge and called for a hearing to determine whether there could be a 

case of "contractual simulation" or distorting the final figures over what has to be paid. In particular, they highlighted 

the 40 million euros ($54.2 million) that was paid as part of the overall transfer fee and went to a company owned by 

Neymar’s father. 

Meanwhile, Spanish daily El Mundo on Monday claimed that the player actually cost upward of 95 million euros 

($129 million). When asked about the El Mundo story and the state proceedings against Barca, President Sandro 

Resell reiterated that Neymar cost 57 million and said he would gladly testify in court. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Vida~: ~ am the Best Center Midfielder in the World 
Football Italia 

Juventus midfielder Arturo VidaL who has been linked with a possible January transfer to Manchester United, insist 

that in his role, central midfield, he is the best in the world. The Chilean international has indeed been the 

Bianconeri’s lynchpin this season, scoring 10 goals in 20 league appearances, helping to guide Juve to the top of 

Serie A. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Report: Man United Bids $6~ Mi~ion for Mata 
Sky Sports News 

Manchester United has reportedly made a club record 40 million pound ($66 million) bid for Chelsea playmaker 

Juan I~ata, although neither club would confirm the offer, Sky Sports and other news outlets are claiming. 

According to Sky, Mata missed training on Wednesday and has already told his teammates he is set to move to Old 

Trafford. The deal, which is being handled through a third party, would represent a significant profit for the Blues, 

given that the 25-year-old signed from Valencia for $39 million in 2011. 

Mata, twice Chelsea’s Player of time Year, has been a peripheral figure at Stamford Bridge this season, as Coach 

Jose I~ourinho prefers other attacking options at his disposal. According to the report, all parties want time 

transfer to go through with a medical likely to be completed in the next few days so that the Spanish international 

can make his debut when United hosts Cardiff City in the Premier League this weekend. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich center-back Dante on Tuesday unexpectedly told Fox Sports Brasil that he felt flattered by 

Manchester United’s interest in him and, asked if he could go into details, replied: "We have to wait until Jan. 31 

because there is a lot going on." Since making that comment, the Brazil international has dismissed the notion that 

he is using Manchester United’s interest in his services as leverage for a new contract with the German Treble 

winner. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Youth Soccer Insider: RefWatch: How Electronic Communication ttelps 

Thursday, Jan. 23,2014 

Ref Watch" 
By Randy Vogt 

Refereeing has not changed nearly as much as other pursuits since I first took up the whistle in 1978. After all, 

the rules are very similar to what they were 36 years ago, I still have to run up and down a soccer field and I still 

have to manage players and coaches. Chances are, what you and I do for a living have changed much more 

dramatically in the past couple of decades. 

~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

How Electronic Communication Helps 

But what has truly changed with officiating is communication. I used to receive my assignments in the U.S. Mail but now all 

my games are received through the Internet and e-mail. 

Communication among officials has changed as well with the introduction of electronic communication during the past several 

years. I have used the Ref Talk system in many of the Division 1 and Division 2 college matches that I have officiated. With 

Ref Talk, the lines are not continually open and the official must press a button to communicate with the other officials. 

I’ve heard some very positive comments from people outside officiating at how great it is that officials can now discuss 

decisions without the ref needing to physically walk over to the assistant referee. This is obviously a positive step and Ref Talk 

as well as the other electronic systems in use bring value in certain situations such as: 

¯ The referee does not see the assistant’s raised flag. This often happens when the ref is standing in the middle of the field, 

the AR raises the flag for offside on the left wing and the ref forgot to turn and look at the AR. In the past, the AR would have to 

yell the ref’s name to get his or her attention but now can simply inform the ref through the headset. I know that it’s very 

difficult for the ref to hear the AR when there’s a large crowd on hand without the headset. 

¯ The referee does not understand the assistant’s signal or wonders if the AR saw something that the referee did not. The ref 

no longer has to walk over to the AR to discuss. 

¯ The ball deflects off a player by the ref and then goes over the touchline by the AR. The AR is supposed to signal the 

direction of the throw but it puts the AR in a bad spot if the ref does not help the AR with direction. In the past, it could be a 

subtle signal from the ref but now the two can communicate electronically. 

¯ The ref wants the AR’s to watch certain players, particularly off the ball while the ref’s back is turned. 

¯ The referee verbally warns a player. In this case, the ref could put the communication device on so the AR’s hear what the ref 

is saying to the player. 

Yet my biggest contribution in utilizing the headsets so far had nothing to do with any of the bulleted points above. In a college 

soccer game, a foul was committed and the player committing the foul was cautioned for unsporting behavior. The ref, 

assistant referee 1 (the AR by the benches) and the fourth official questioned through the electronic communication if the team 

could sub on a direct kick as that is generally not allowed under NCAA rules. They could, I told them from my position as 

AR2, if they are subbing for the cautioned player, which they were doing. 

In Major League Soccer, the officials used Ref Talk but now use Vokkero, which is open mic. You might notice that the ref will 

still go over to the AR to talk over major decisions as the officials want to take the time to think and process and make certain 

that there is not any miscommunication between officials, which can happen no matter which communication system is used. 

Thinking back through my games, I can think of instances where electronic communication would have helped but was not 

available yet. It should be used as a supplement to the signals between the ref and assistants, some of which are covered in 

the referee’s pre-game instructions. 

will be interesting to see if electronic communication filters down to the youth leagues in the next few years. 

(Randy Vogt has officiated over 8,000 games during the past three decades, from professional matches in front of thousands 

to 6-year-olds being cheered on by very enthusiastic parents. In his book, "Preventive Officiatinq," he shares his wisdom 

gleaned from thousands of games and hundreds of clinics to help referees not only survive but thrive on the soccer field. You 

can visit the book’s website at www.preventiveofticiating.com/) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 



See what others are sayin.q on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Thursday, Jan 23, 2014 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

National Signing Day is under two weeks 
away, as college programs prepare to reload 
for the fall campaign. 

MORE: Commit: Everyone to New York 

TOP 25 
Today we take a look at the U13-U:[5 Boys in 
our monthly Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank Top 25 update. Check back for 
more updates. 

The 2014 MLS SuperDraft just wrapped up, 
which already turns the attention to the 
greatest circus in sport for next year. 
MORE: From Everton to the U.S. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Highlights: .Joe Gallardo 
scored in the U17s 1-1 draw 
with Scotland. 

This is a fun USMNT video 
to remind you there is a 
USMNT. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Disney Boys Soccer Showcase 

Welcome to the Proving Ground! 

Disney Soccer Showcase is the ultimate 
tournament for top clubs to be seen by 
hundreds ofcollege coaches looking for great 
soccer talent. 

Rated the #1 youth soccer tournament in the 
U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney 
Soccer Showcase gives athletes a chance to 
compete at the ESPN Wide World of Sports 
Complex and shine on one of the biggest 
stages set for youth soccer in the country. 

Come play at the next level and showcase 
the magic in you. 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 
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Section 2: Mourinho: Wenger ’Always’ Complmns 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, Jan. 24, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mourinho: Wenger ’Always’ Complains 
Guardian                                                                                                  ~ 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho on Friday confirmed the impending sale of Juan Mata to Manchester 

United, while taking a shot at Arsenal manager Arsene Wenger for complaining that selling Mata in midseason 

after Chelsea had already played United twice gives the Blues an unfair advantage because both Manchester City 

and Arsenal each still have a league game against United remaining. 

Mourinho confirmed that Mata would be moving on for 40 million pounds ($66 million), pending a medical, and 

responded to Wenger’s criticism by saying, "Wenger complaining is normal, because he always does. It’s something 

that we know. When a player plays for a club on Aug. 20 and two weeks later on Sept. 5 plays against the same 

club with a different shirt, this is normal, because this is the market." The Portuguese added: "We don’t do the 

market, we don’t do the rules, we have just to do according to the rules .... When he says this is not fair, I think what 

is not fair is that his team always has the best days to play." 

The former Real Madrid and Inter Milan coach noted that the Mata transfer was completely separate to any 

potential deal for Wayne Rooney to move to Stamford Bridge in the summer: "’If we said to United: ’You didn"t sell 

us Wayne Rooney in the summer so we won"t sell you Juan Mata,’ that is not right." 

Separately, Mourinho also confirmed that midfielder Michae~ Essien would be free to leave for AC Milan in Italy. 

Accordinq to the Rossoneri’s Web site the Ghanaian international landed in Milan on Friday to complete a medical. 

- Read the whole story... 

Spanish Press Reacts to RoscOe’s Resignation 
ESPN FC 

The Spanish press has been having a field day following Sandro RoseIFs resignation as Barcelona president on 

Thursday in the wake of a court investigation into the alleged misappropriation of millions of euros during the 

transfer of Neymar to the Catalan giant from Santos last summer. 

In the capital, Real Madrid-leaning Marca said in its headline, "Rosell flees, the scandal goes on" -- pointing out that 

he could be just the "first victim" as Spanish authorities look into the Neymar case. AS, another ReaFleaning paper, 

noted that questions remain about why Rosell stepped down with its headline, "Rosell resigns without explaining 

why." 

In Barca-leaning Catalonia, La Vanguadia, which broke the news of Rosell’s departure on Thursday morning, went 

with the headline, "Rosell throws in the towel", while Sport said, "Rosell Abandons Ship; Neymargate Provokes His 

Resignation." In an editorial, Mundo Deportivo’s director Santi Nol~a tried to be more sympathetic to the deposed 

president: "Rosell took yesterday a responsible decision .... In a world where nobody resigns, the president has left 

so as not to damage the club in a court case which is expected to be long, brought about by an ’activist’ socio." 

Speaking of that "activist socio," ESPN reported separately on Friday that Jordi Cases, the Barca fan who 

launched the initial legal action against the club, is considering withdrawing his official complaint against Neymar’s 

controversial signing before it does any further damage to the club. However, with his complaint having already 

been accepted by Judge Pabio Ruiz, withdrawing the complaint is unlikely to stop the investigation, ESPN claims. 

- Read the whole .~tory... 

Associated Press 

Speaking from the U.S. national team’s 26-man training camp in Sap Paulo, veteran Landon Donovan talked 

about the USA’s chances of advancing out of World Cup Group G, the so-called "Group of Death," where Jurgen 

Klinsmann’s men will face Ghana, Portugal, and Germany. "Our expectations, like most teams, are to get out of 

the group," the 31-year-old said during a press conference on Thursday. "We are aware that we have a difficult 

group, but the expectation is that we can do it and we are going to try to get out of our group, just like most teams in 

this World Cup. That is the objective. That is the goal. But we feel good about where we are at." 



The LA Galaxy forward noted that this is the most experienced squad the USA has ever had. "1 think the experience 

that we have now far exceeds the experience that we ever had with any team, and that lines up to give us a real 

chance," he said. "We are confident in how we play. We are confident in what we do ... the reason it’s the group of 

death is because we are in it. In the past, it would have been a relatively easier group for Germany or Ghana or 

Portugal because they had us in it. But now, because we are in it, it makes it one of the most difficult groups in the 

tournamenL" 

Donovan added that fierce competition for places is keeping every player vying for a spot in the eventual 23-man 

roster sharp. "There’s never been competition for places like there is in our team now," he said. "You can really 

make a case for probably 35 or 40 guys to be a part of a 23-man roster, and that’s never been the case. It’s really 

up for grabs in a lot of positions, and that in itself obviously creates competition, which makes the team better." 

- Read the whole story... 

l~ontpellier Dumps PSG Out of French Cup 
Associated Press 

Paris Saint-Germain’s hopes of a domestic treble are over after a surprise loss at home to Montpellier in the French 

Cup Round of 32 on Wednesday. Coach Laurent Blanc, whose team had scored 15 goals in its previous four 

games, decided to rest striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic and goalkeeper Sa~vatore Sirigu for the game, a decision 

which backfired when stand-in goalkeeper Nicolas Douchez failed to come for a cross that was headed home by 

Montpellier defender Danie~ Oongre in the 20th minute. 

"We’ve played really well during the month of January, but tonight we didn’t and that annoyed me," Blanc said after 

the loss. "We didn’t do what we had to do and we were punished by a Montpellier side that took their chances very, 

very well." 

Though Uruguay international Edinson Cavani equalized for PSG 10 minutes after Congre’s goal, poor marking 

allowed Colombian forward Victor Hugo Montano to head home a 69th-minute winner for the 16th-place 

Montpellier. "It’s an upset, I hope we won’t be too tired against Nice on Saturday, but it’s extraordinary to win here in 

Paris," Montpellier owner Louis Nicollin said. "It was impossible. They’d scored five at the weekend (against 

Nantes)." 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Borussia Dortmund striker Robert Lewandowski denied hitting a teenage supporter who made and offensive 

gesture to the striker for signing with Bundesliga rival Bayern Munich for next season. The teenager filed a 

complaint with police saying that Lewandowski had punched him on the forehead on Thursday after he made an 

offensive gesture as the player was driving near his home in Dortmund. 

- Read the whole story... 

Johnson, Lucas Add to Liverpoo~ Inj#ry l~i~ry 
Reuters 

Liverpool on Friday confirmed that defender Glen Johnson will be out for an indefinite period, adding to the club’s 

injury crisis at a crucial period of the Premier League season. Coach Brendan Rodgers also confirmed that 

midfielder Lucas Leiva would be out for a "few months" after he picked up a knee injury against Aston Villa last 

weekend. Meanwhile, defenders Mamadou Sakho, Jose Enrique, Jon Fianagan and Daniel Agger are all still 

missing due to various injuries. 

- Read the whole story... 

Atleti Takes 1=0 Lead to New San Mames in Spanish Cup 
Football Espana 

Atletico Madrid defeated Athetlic Bilbao, 1-0, in the Copa del Roy Quarterfinal on Thursday, thanks to an 1 lth- 

minute header from defender Diego Godin. After the game, Atleti coach Diego Simeone insisted that the two 

game series is only at "halftime" and that Bilbao will prove a tricky opponent in the return-leg at the New San 

Mames. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Chicago Red StaJ-s College Draft Recap 

r 

Chicago Red Stars Select Johnston, DiBemardo, 
And Brock in 2014 HWSL College Draft 

The Chicago Red Stars selected midfielder and U.S. 
Women’s National Team pool player Julie Johnston from 
Santa Clara University, midfielder Vanessa DiBernardo 
from the University of Illinois, and forward Hayley Brock 
from the University of Maryland in the 2014 NWSL draft 
last week in Philadelphia. Learn more about the Red Stars 
draft picks. 

Red Stars Q &A: With lulie Johnston 

Julie Johnston, Chicago’s first round draft pick, who was 
also named US Soccer’s 2012 Young Female Athlete of 
the Year, answered some fan questions last week after 
the draft. Read her Q&A here 

Johnston also sat down to talk about the draft with Santa 



Clara’s David Gentile on EyeBronco. To view Johnston’s 

video interview, click here 

Chicago Red Stars Press And Johnston Called Up 
To U.S. Women’s Hational Team 

The Chicago Red Stars announced that forward Christen 
Press and defender Julie Johnston were named to the 
U.S. Women’s National Team roster for a three-game 
stretch of international friendly matches against Canada 
on Jan. 31 and Russia on Feb. 8 and Feb. 12. Read more 
about the upcoming U.S. matches. 

Volunteers Wanted 
Are you interested in supporting the Red Stars by 
volunteering on gamedays this season, or even joining the 
CRS Street Team? Sign up here 
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College Soccer Reporter: Calitbrnia men’s programs make coaching moves 

Sunday, Jan. 26, 2014 

California programs make moves 

by Soccer America 

[MEN’S COACHIHG CHANGES] Five Division I men’s programs in 

California - Cal State Fullerton, CSIJ Bakersfield, San Frandsco, San 
Jose State and UC Irvine -- will have new head coaches in 2014. For 
all the men’s head coaching moves....Read the whole story 

UCLA’s Mewis gets first call-up 

by Soccer America 

[USA WOMEN] UCLA midfielder Sam Mewis was called up to the U.S. 

women’s national team for its three-game series against Canada and 

Russia. Mewis, one of four players who spent the fall season in the 

college ranks, joins older sister Kristie on the team, marking the 
first time sisters have played together on the full national team 

since 1998 when identical twins Lorrie (120 career caps) and 

Ronnie Fair (3 caps) played together....Read the who~e story 

by Soccer America 

Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register 

for the Soccer America Camps 8~ Academies 

directory, Soccer America’s popular e-letter. For 

more information ...... More 

1, Klinsmann w~ll take 22 player~ for South 
Korea game 



Laveile wins Golden Bail; six Americans on Best XI 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF UNDER-20 WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP] Wisconsin freshman 
Rose LaveRe was named the winner of the Golden Ball as the top 
player at the Concacaf Under-20 Women’s Championship in the 
Cayman Islands. She was one of six Americans named to the 
tournament’s Best XI. USC’s Tanya Samarzich was one of four 
Mexicans name to the team .... Read the whole story 

Oenti{e and Francois turn pro 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Giuseppe Gentile~ the 2011 Soccer 

America Freshman of the Year at Charlotte, and Christiano 
FFanCOiS~ who FedshiFted at Maryland in 2013~ have left college and 
signed MLS contFacts~ making them available for a Waiver DFaft~ 
where they went to Chicago and D.C. United~ respectively .... Read 
the whole story 

Stolz and La~in head 2015 Bi~ Board 

Who are the hot prospects stfl{ ~n the coRege ranks~ The top 10 
players on MLSSoccer.com’s 201 5 SuperDraft Big Board include 

German Leo Sto{z of UCLA and Canadian Cyle LaHn of UConn~ who 

wou{d have both gone h~gh if they had come out this year. The list 

also includes Notre Dame’s Nick Bes{er~ Matt’s brother~ and a pair 
of Di~sion II stars....Read ~:he whole story 

2, Five key questions as preseason opens 

3, Oedion Zeia{em debuts for Arsenal 

~o Donovan: ’~t’s really up for ~rabs in a {or of 
positions’ 

5. News not good for Bundes|iga Arnis 
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Monday, Jan. 27, 2014 

Chandler and Onyewu score decisive goals 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] A pair of World Cup [ongshots, both defenders, 

scored on Saturday. Timmy Chandler opened the scoring for 
Nuremberg in its 4-0 win over Hoffenheim, for which Fabian Johnson 
came off at the half with a broken hand. Oguchi Onyewu moved 
Sheffield Wednesday into the round of 16 of the English FA Cup with 

what proved to be the winning goal in a 2-I win at Rochdale. Juan 
Agudelo made his Eredivisie debut as a second-half sub in FC 

Utrecht’s I-0 loss at Roda JC .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"It’s ridiculous, rye not got any sympathy for him at 
all because he’s done it to himself. He fell out of a 
tree when he was trying to get a cat." 

-- Mike Ford, coach of English lower division Oxford 
United, on his goalkeeper, Victor Francoz, who’s in 

the doghouse after suffering a calf wound while 
trying to help a kitty that got stuck up a tree. 

(Oxford Mail) 

Cudicini, Stephens out at Galaxy, Joseph not with 
Sounders 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] As MLS training camps opened around the 
country, clubs confirmed the departures of more players. Veteran 

Italian keeper Carlo Cudicini, who endured a rough season with the 
LA Galaxy, won’t be back, nor will midfielder Michael Stephens. 

...Read the whole story 

U.S. U-17s capture another title 
by Soccer America 

[AEGEAN CUP] Less than six months into its new cycle, the new U.S. 
under-17 national team is on quite a run. After crushing England and 

Brazil to win the Nike International Friend[ies in December, Richie 
Williams’ U-17s beat host Turkey, 2-1, on Saturday to win the 
Mercedes Benz Aegean Cup .... Read the whole story 

U.S. men and women open new seasons 24 hours apart 
by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: Jan. 27-Feb. 2] Both the U.S. men’s and 
women’s national teams open their 2014 seasons this week. The 
week, which begins with a mouth-watering Merseyside derby, also 
includes a party in downtown San Jose to mark the Earthquakes’ 40th 

anniversary and the opening of a soccer art exhibit at the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art .... Read the whole story 

It’s back to work for MLS clubs 
by Soccer America 

[SEEN AROUND TOWN] White U.S. national team players are back at 

the National Training Center for their fourth and final week of 
training, MLS players are just getting going. The good news: they get 

free stuff. The bad news: it’s time for two-a-days .... Read the whole 
story 

Referee downs two players 
by Mike Woitalla 

What They’re Saying 

"He dribbles like [Andres] Iniesta and he passes like 
Xavi. rye thought like that for the past few years but 

rye been wary about saying it. I don’t worry now." 

-- Matt Pilkington, the OBGC Rangers coach, who 

helped to develop phenom Gedion Zelalem, the 
Maryland youth product who debuted for Arsenal two 

days before his 17th birthday, in Friday’s FA Cup win 
over Coventry City. (Guardian) 

Double fracture sidelines young Tico Oviedo 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUNTDOWN] Young Costa Rican 
left back Bryan Oviedo, who has had a breakout 

season for Everton, suffered a double fracture of 
both his tibia and fibula in the Toffees’ 4-0 win over 
Stevenage ...... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Klinsmann will take 22 players for South 
Korea game 

2. Five key questions as preseason opens 

3. Gedion Zelalem debuts for Arsenal 

4. California programs make moves 

5. Donovan: ’It’s really up for grabs in a lot of 
positions’ 



[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Manchester United’s Danny We[beck and 

Sunder[and’s Adam Johnson were on a collision course with referee 
Mike Jones during an English League Cup semifinal but ended up on 
the turf as Jones continued his trot upfie[d .... Read the whole story 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
F KNAL 20:] 4 UPDATe!!! 
TopDrawerSoccer.com releases its final 
update to the 2054 Boys IMG Academy 550 
player rankings. Check out the big movers 
prior to signing day, 

CO 4 v Ii[T TO ACC 
A top recruit and member of the U.S, U57 
WNT pool from the class of 2056 makes her 
commitment to an ACC power. Find out what 
influenced her to pick the prominent program. 

MORE: 2015 Top 150 commits to Biq 10 

THE FIi[VE: W i!! i!!KLY }  UZZ 
The buzz this week involves the LA Galaxy 
saying that the club is targeting another 
Homegrown signing, plus a U58 MNT 

exclusive. ~ Premier Content 

DID YOU SEE? 

What happens when you 
make up a bunch of player 
names and ask Chelsea fans 
about them? This happens. 

It’s official: the World Cup 
song will be sung (grunted? 
yelled?) at least in part by 
Pitbull. The world trembles. 

TopDrawerSoccer,corn Partner: 

Marquette University Soccer School 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are 
widely regarded as one of the best programs 
in the country. 

Led by Louis Bennett, head coach of the 
Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching 
Staff, these opportunities are perfect for the 
serious soccer player that’s ready to take 
their game to the next level. 

These camps offer a great opportunity for 
you to train at Marquette University as well 
as get a better understanding of what it’s 
like to train at the level. 

Whether you’re already playing on high 
school and club teams, or just getting 
started, there’s a camp for you. 
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It’s a Party! Celebrate #TeamWSFinSochi with Us Tomorrow on Trotte!! 

%i twitter pa rty final2.jpg 

Tomorrow, Tuesday, Janual~y 28, at 1:oo p.m. EST 

Join our conversation with some of the biggest names in winter sports... 

Elana Meyers, Grete Eliassen, Elena Hight and Alana Nichols* 

The Sochi 2o14 Winter Olympic Gaines kick off in just lo days! We can’t wait to cheer for 

evel7 single Team USA athlete. We are especially excited to support #TeamWSFinSoehi, our 

contingent of ~5 Travel & Training Fund grant winners, WSF Family members and 

Sportswoman of the Year Award winners. ~i ::i:.:-::~ :i:: 

:~d.) d..? f ;i?’.: 

"~i’w il ~ ~ :i::i: as we follow and report on all #TeamWSFinSochi competitions and hopefully, gold 

medal wins. 

*Athletes ore subject to chauge. 

Make a Donation 

d by Blackbaud 

nonprofit software 

UPDATE MY E~IAIL PREFERENCES 
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Section 2: Young U.S. Prospect Set for First Team Arsenal Contract 

By Ross Fadner, Monda~ Jan 27, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Young U.S. Prospect ZeMlem Set for First Team Arsenal Contract 
Daily Mail                                                                                                  ~ 

On Friday, Maryland youth product Gedion Zelalem made his Arsenal debut during the Gunners’ 4-0 

win against Coventry City in the FA Cup fourth round, in which he played the final 20 minutes. On 

Saturday, the Daily Mail reported that Coach Arsene Wenger is set to reward the promising 17-year-old with a 

first-team contract later Monday, which is also his birthday. 

However, as with Bayern Munich youngster Julian Green, U.S. coach durgen Klinsmann faces a struggle to 

convince ZelNem to turn out for time Stars and Stripes. Though he played in the USA from time ages of 9 to 16, 

Zelalem was born in Berlin to Ethiopian parents, so he also qualifies for Germany and Ethiopia. Klinsmann is 

understood to have already been in contact with him about playing for the USA, but Zelalem has already played for 

Germany’s U-15, U-16 and U-17 teams. - Read the whole story... 

Lazio HoLds Juve as Serie A Gap Narrows 
Football Italia 

The gap at the top of the Serie A standings closed to six points over the weekend as 10-man Juventus was held 1-I 

at Lazio. Juve played most of the game a man down after goalkeeper Gian~uigi Buffon was sent off after just 25 

minutes for taking Miroslav Klose down in the box. Antonio Candreva scored the ensuing penalty, but 

Fernando Llorente equalized in the 60th-minute with a looping header. Throughout time 90 minutes, the 

Biancocelesti generally had time better of the play, hitting the post twice through Klose and Keita Bade. 

After the game, Edy Reja, who recently started his second stint as Lazio coach, bemoaned his team’s missed 

chances. "We had a terrible start, as for 20 minutes we were slightly nervous under their pressing. We did better, 

were a little unlucky to hit the woodwork twice, as we could’re won," Reja told Sky Sport Italia. "The team reacted 

very well, Klose had two or three good chances and I had hoped we would win. Juventus by-passed the midfield and 

started to float balls in for Llorente which were very dangerous." 

Ironically, the draw helped Lazio’s fierce rival AS Roma move close to first-place Juventus, as the Giallorossi won 3- 

1 at Hellas Verona. Asked to comment on the narrowing gap at the top, Buffon said: "The situation worries me in the 

same way as it did before, except that we have two points less of an advantage. We knew already that Roma were a 

strong team." - Read time whole story... 

Mo~rinho’s Mata Regrets 
Sky Sports News 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho has admitted he regrets having been unable to make Juan Mata a better player 

after the Spain international completed a $66 million move from Chelsea to Manchester United. "1 am sorry that I 

didn’t make him a stronger player. Maybe it was something new for him, not to be a first choice (player) in a difficult 

moment,"’ the Portuguese said. 

"Maybe that made him, as a man, as a player, stronger but I gave him nothing to be honest and I feel sorry with 

that. I tried to make him play in a position where he was not comfortable," Mourinho added. "He gave everything and 

played some good matches in that position. We are speaking about a world champion, a European champion. It is 

difficult for him. I feel sorry for that and because of that I feel we couldn’t stop him going to Manchester United, 

despite being Manchester United’s direct rival." 

Mata, meanwhile, is expected to make his United debut against Cardiff City on Tuesday. - Read the whole story... 

Associated Press 

The fifth round FA Cup draw returned a couple of headlining clashes as Arsenal, currently top of the English 

Premier League, hosts fourth-place Liverpool and third-place Chelsea travels to second-place Manchester City. 

Asked to comment on the tough draw, Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho, whose team beat Stoke City 1-0 at 

Stamford Bridge on Saturday, said, "No problem. If you want to be the best you have to play against the best, so it’s 

good for us. Good experience, good game, big game." 

Manchester City, which won the FA Cup in 2011 and lost in last year’s final, avoided a shock defeat at home to 

second division club Watford, coming from two goals down to win, 4-2, in a game where Sergio Aguero scored a 

hat trick. Arsenal cruised to a 4-0 win at home to third division club Coventry City, while Liverpool won 2-0 at second 

division club Bournemouth. 



In other fifth round FA Cup clashes, Sunderland will take on Southampton, Everton hosts Swansea, while Wigan, 

last year’s champion, travels to Cardiff City. The games will be played the weekend of Feb. 15-16. - Read the whole 

story... 

Report: Neymar Transfer l~vestiqatio~ to Continue 
ESPN FC 

The investigation into Barcelona’s Neymar transfer, which has so far led to the resignation of former club president 

Sandro Rose~l, will continue, despite reports claiming that Barca member Jordi Cases plans to withdraw the 

official complaint he made that precipitated the investigation. ESPN reports that because judge Pablo Ruiz has 

already accepted there could be a case for the Catalan giant to answer for over the alleged "misappropriation" of 

funds related to the transfer, the matter must now be investigated to a conclusion. 

This means that Rosell, his successor Jose Maria Bartomeu and Neymar’s father Neymar St. could still be called 

on to testify in a Madrid courtroom. Bartomeu on Friday revealed that nearly $118 million was paid to Neymar Sr. 

and his former club Santos in a variety of different waysl the court is now expected to examine the documentation 

signed by all parties involved. 

"1 do not believe there is anyone behind Jordi Cases, but someone in Madrid has "made this fly very high’," Barca 

president Bartomeu told AS. "The complaint should have been made closer to home. They have tried to damage 

us, but they have not managed to." - Read the whole story._ 

l~artino Hails Messi as Barca Stays Top in Spain 
AFP 

Barcelona coach Gerardo Martino hailed Lionel Messi’s contribution to his team’s 3-0 win at home to Malaga on 

Sunday, which catapulted the Blaugrana back to the top of the La Liga after title rivals Atletico Madrid and Real 

Madrid won their games on Saturday. Messi, who has now gone eight consecutive games in the league without 

scoring, helped create Barca’s second and third goals through Pedro Roddguez and A~exis Sanchez. - Reed 

the whole story... 

Nuntelaar l~akes Scoring Retur~ for Scha~ke 
Eurosport 

Netherlands striker Klaas Jan Huntelaar made a goalscoring return to the Schalke first team after a five-month 

absence brought on by a knee injury sustained against Wolfsburg in August. Huntelaar headed home Schalke’s first 

goal from a Jefferson Farfan cross in the 3-0 home win against Hamburg. - Read the whole story_. 

Guardian 

Everton was handed a significant boost on Monday, the day before Tuesday’s Merseyside derby with Liverpool at 

Anfield, as left back Leighton Baines signed a new four-year contracL Baines had been a long-term target for 

Manchester United. While Baines has recovered from injury and is expected to play on Tuesday, Bryan Oviedo, 

Everton coach Roberto Martinez’s other option at left back, is due to have surgery Monday for a double fracture 

in his left leg that could rule the Costa Rican international out of the World Cup. - Read the whole story... 
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USA-Mexico in the works for April 

by Paul Kennedy 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUNTDOWN] As of right now, Saturday’s USA- 

South Korea at StubHub Center is the only home friendly 

scheduled before the U.S. national team assembles for its final 
World Cup 2014 preparations, but plans are in the works for an 

April friendly~ and it would be a big one: USA-Mexico. For more on 

the proposed game, plus World Cup hopefuls in action on Tuesday, 

a surprise guest training with the national team and an update on 

the injured Fabian Johnson .... Read the whole story 

Sporting KC opens preseason with narrow win in Tucson 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Defending champion Sporting Kansas City 

opened the MLS preseason with a 1-0 win over the PDL’s FC Tucson 

thanks to an early goal by C.J. Sapong set up by Claudo Bieler. 

...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"The fourth offidal asked me to give it to him so 

that everyone should see (the decision). That way 
it was clear to everyone that the yellow was no 

longer in play." 

-- Referee Carlos Maglio, after booking eight 
players in a fdendly between ArgenUne dvals 

Estudiantes and Gimnasia~ relinquished his yellow 

card to send a clear warning: the next one’s red. 

(Reuters] 



Interest from cities heats up 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS EXPANSION] By most estimates, 22 of the 24 clubs MLS hopes 

to have by the end of the decade are locked up with David 
Beckham’s Miami group expected to follow NYCFC and Orlando City 

into MLS. Atlanta has been tipped as No. 23 to complete the 

Southeast footprint, while Minnesota is a early favorite for No. 24. 
But there’s lots of interest elsewhere, notably San Antonio, where 

MLS Commissioner Don Garber was scheduled to meet with San 
Antonio officials before Wednesday’s Mexico-South Korea game. 

...Read the whole story 

Devil is in the poll details 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Just how accurate was the Washington Post poR 

that showed by a 59-35 percent margin Washington, D.C.~ residents 

opposed using city funds to help finance a new soccer stadium for 
MLS’s D.C. United .... Read the whole story 

U.S. under-18 men’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[COPA DEL ATLANTICO] U.S. under-18 men’s national team head 
coach Javier Perez called up 18 players for the Copa del AUantico 

Jan. 30-Feb. 8 in Las Palmas, Spain. The squad includes 16-year-old 

Erik Palmer-Brown of Sporting Kansas City and highly regarded 
midfielder Emerson Hyndman, who plays for Fulham’s U-18s....Read 

the whole story 

U.S. under-17 women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[NTC INVITATIONAL] The USA will play teams from China, Japan and 

New Zealand -- all Under-17 Women’s World Cup finalists -- at the 

2014 U-17 Women’s NTC Invitational Feb. 5-9 at the U.S. Soccer 
National Training Center at StubNub Center in Carson, Calif. U.S. 
head coach B.J. Snow has cared in 24 players for the tournament~ 

17 of whom were on the USA’s qualifying team .... Read the whole 
story 

A new look at Maradona’s Goal of the Century 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] You’ve no doubt seen Diego Maradona’s 

amazing goal against England at the 1986 World Cup numerous 
times, but here’s a new angle on his run from his own half through 

the English team for the gamewinner....Read the whole story 

Arsenal deal is huge opportunity for Puma 

by Soccer Arner~ca 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] Puma will replace Hike as 

Arsenal’s jersey sponsor, beginning on July 1, in the 

biggest deal in the history of both Puma and 

Arsenal, reported to approach $50 million a year. 

...More 

How about a cup of Sporting Blend? 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] Several MLS clubs have teamed 
up with microbreweries. Now, Sporting Kansas City 

has its own coffee blend....More 

~, Cudicini, Stephens out at Galaxy, Joseph 
not with Sounders 

~, California programs make moves 

3, U.S. U-17s capture another title 

4, ODP Girls National Training Camp Rosters 

5o Chandler and Onyewu score decisive goals 

~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. If this 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday,                8:08 AM 

Best, Kevin S. <kbest@unc.edu>; Bowers, Matthew B <mattbowers@unc.edu>; Brewer, 
Rick <rbrewer@unc.edu>; Buchanan, Helen <helenb@unc.edu>; Camarati, Jeffrey 
Allan <camarati@email.unc.edu>; Gelin, Dana E <dgelin@unc.edu>; Hundley, Bobby 
<hundley@email.unc.edu>; Kirschner, Steve <stevekirschner@unc.edu>; Lohse, Dave 
Clark <davelohse@unc.edu>; Schmidt, Dave <dhschmid@email.unc.edu>; Snyder, Lee 
<leesnyder@unc.edu>; Temple, Abbey <atemple@unc.edu>; Andrews, Jason 
<j andrews@unc.edu>; Angell, Jones <j angell@unc, edu>; Cleary, Kenneth Eugene 
<kcleary@unc.edu>; (2rowe, Michael <mcrowe@unc.edu>; Ellis, Bobby Joe 
<bellis@unc.edu>; Escobar, Laura <lescobar@email.unc.edu>; 

@live.unc.edu>; Lang, Kyle <klang@unc.edu>; Reavis, Joshua 
<joshreavis@unc.edu>; Watkins, (2iarra <ciarrajw@email.unc.edu> 

Holliday, (2orey L <cholliday@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
<anson@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen (2 
<kcs@unc.edu>; Fedora, H. Larry <larry.fedora@unc.edu>; Markos, Lance M 
<markos@email.unc.edu>; Timmermans, Tom <timmermans@unc.edu>; Strassner, 
Rachel <r4strass@email.unc.edu>; Dressier, (2arly <cldressl@email.unc.edu>; Ille, 
Vince <ille@unc.edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rick@unc.edu>; (2unningham, Bubba 
<bubbac@email.unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bethmiller@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James <meaders@unc.edu> 

ACC Educational Document: Institutional Digital Network Signing Day FAQs 

Institutional Digital Network Signing Day FAQs.pdf 

Good Morning- 

Attached, please find an educational document relative to NLI signing day next week. It details what is and is not 

permissible relative to an institution’s digital network relative to the changes in legislation that were adopted this year. 

Let us know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Assodate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Phone: (919) 962-7853 

Fax: (919) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 



Source: NCAA E~ylaw :$3.:[0 





i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The premier recruiting event for high school 
and club soccer players is back for 2014 with 
ten locations. Check out the dates and new 
locations for the new year. 

............................................................................................................. 

A trio of recruits are heading to southeast 
programs for their jump to DI soccer. See 
what steered them in that direction. 
MORE: ACC Signing Day Breakdown 

An in-depth look at the Pat-12 recruiting 
classes for 2014 prior to signing day. Who is 
in line to replace the ten draft picks? 
MORE: Young American’s Success in Europe 

DID YOU SEE? 

The Cold Recruiting War: 
How qJrls youth soccer is 
changing. 

US U17 MNT mid Christian 
Pulisic and the making of an 
American No. 10 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Northeast Elite ID Camp 

The Northeast Elite ID Camp is one of the 
very best prospect camps in the country, with 
a tremendous staff of college coaches, and a 
developmental player first philosophy. 

With camp enrollment capped at 200, you 
will be get will have the benefit of quality 
coaching, while being evaluated many times 
by the coaches on staff. 

The Northeast Elite ID Camp has been, and 
will continue to be an extremely valuable 
recruiting tool for us at Colgate, and the 
coaches who attend. 

The Northeast Elite ID Camp fills up fast, so 
secure your spot early! 

For more info CLICK HERE, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, Januao, 30, 2014 4:09 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, January. 30, 2014 

Thursday, Jan. 30, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s English, Spanish Cup, Brazilian and Copa Libentadores action on Thursday.... The U.S. women host 

Canada on Friday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is ahYays subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is ufMa~ed deily thFoughout the week. 

THURSDAY, Ja~ua~y 

BelN SPORTS 

England NOTTINGHAM FOREST-WATFORD (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey RACING-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE-GUARANI (live) 6 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-PENAPOLENSE (live) 4:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, January 31 

BelN SPORTS 

France PSG-BORDEAUX (live) 2:!5 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

Women’s international Friendly USA-CANADA (live) 9 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-CELTA VIGO (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MOREUA-LEON (live) 8:30 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Women’s international Friendly USA=CANADA (live) 9 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia MELBOURNE HEART-SYDNEY (live) 3:30 am. 

Australia PERTH-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 5:45 am. 

SATL~RDAY, Feb~’uary 1 

BelN SPORTS 

England QPR-BURNLEY (live) 7 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-VALENCIA (live) 10 am. 

Spain CAGUARI-FIORENTINA (live) Noon. 

Italy AC MILAN-TORINO (live) 2:40 pm. 

France LORIENT-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN2 

international Friendly USA-SOUTH KOREA (live) 5 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 10 am. 



NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England NEWCASTLE-SUNDERLAND (live) 7 am. 

England STOKE CITY-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 9:45 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-VALENCIA (live) 10 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-RAYO (live) Noon. 

Spain GETAFE-VALLADOLID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-SEVlLLA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-TORINO (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-WOLFSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany HANNOVER-MONCHENGLADBACH (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RACING- NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WELLINGTON-ADELAIDE (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WESTERN SYDNEY (live) 3:45 am. 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England WEST HAM-SWANSEA CITY (live) 7:45 am. 

England HULL CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 10 am. 

England FULHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-NORWICH CITY (live) 10 am. 

England EVERTON-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am= 

SUNDAY, Febr~ary 2 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 9 am. 

France STADE RENNAIS-LYON (live) 11 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-INTER (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-ESPANYOL (lie) 11 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS=INTER (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-VlTESSE (live) 8 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-SAO PAULO (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay RIVER PLATE-PENAROL (live) 6 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England WEST BROM-LIVERPOOL (live) 8 am. 

England ARSENAL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10:30 am. 

~’~ONDA¥, February 3 

BelN SPORTS 

France MARSEILLE-TOULOUSE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-OSASUNA (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Jan 30, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

A rising Pac-i2 power picks up the 
commitment of a U.S. youth international 
pool player. See what swayed his choice. 

MORE-" Girls Commits - Looking Southbound 

Today we take a look at the U13-Ui5 Girls in 
our monthly Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank Top 25 update. See which clubs 
have been making some noise. 

TAL}  NT i[NFLUX 
The Big Ten is about to get a massive influx 
of talent, and it’s not all heading to the 
traditional [~o_wers one might expect. 

i 
ii’~’ii Premier Content1 

MORE-" Biq East Recruiting Breakdown 

DID YOU SEE? 

Highlights: Joe Gallardo 
scored in the U17s 1-1 draw 
with Scotland. 

This is a fun USIVlNT video 
to remind you there is a 
USMNT. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Elite College Prospect Camp 

The most intense Division I camp experience 
that you will find will be at Northern Illinois. 

We expose you to every aspect of what our 
players do in a year (intense training, 11vll 

matches, video breakdown, mental 
toughness and psychology training, strength 
and conditioning training and testing). 

Come train with us this summer and see if 
you have what it takes to excel at the 
highest level of Division I soccer! 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 





F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, January 31, 2014 5:28 PM 

Domance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Mourinho says Man Cib’ ’Lucky’; Hemanes explains his tea~rs 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, Jan. 31, 2014 ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

Mourinho: Man City Has Been ’Lucky’ 
Sky Sports News                                                                                            ~ 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho on Friday dismissed Tottenham coach Tim Sherwood’s assertion that 

Manchester City is the best team in the world, by claiming that Manuel Pel~egrini’s men have been 

"lucky." Mourinho, whose team travels to the Etihad on Monday to face City, says the Premier League leader will 

find the true test of its strength in the UEFA Champions League. 

"Maybe, for the Tottenham manager, the planet is England," Mourinho said. "You will see (how good City are) in the 

Champions League. You will see in a couple of months." He added: "They are lucky. Time reality is they have many 

crucial decisions in their favor." The Portuguese went on to name several instances of City’s "luck" this season. 

"Against Liverpool, the (Raheem) Sterling ’goal’. The penalty on (Luis) Suarez. Against Newcastle the goal that is 

a clear goal. Against Tottenham, (Michael) Dawson’s goal, the penalty, the (Danny Rose) red card. They are 

having everything. I repeat, because I don’t want to be misinterpreted, (it is) just pure coincidence. The referees, 

they try to do their best and sometimes they make mistakes and normally during the season the mistakes are split 

between teams. In their (City’s) case, they have everything in their favor," he said. 

Separately, Chelsea on Friday completed the siclninq of 19-year-old St. Etienne defender Kurt Zouma for the 

reported fee of 12.5 million pounds ($20.5 million), although the player has been loaned back to the French club 

until the end of time season.- Read the whole story._ 

inter-Bound Hernanes Explains His Tears 
ESPN FC 

After pictures and video emerged on the Internet of Lazio midfielder Hernanes crying at the club’s training center 

on Thursday, Lazio fans assumed the Brazilian was being forced out, so they congregated in front of president 

Claudio LotRo’s home, calling on him to resign. However, on Friday, ahead of his proposed 15 million euro move 

to Inter Milan, the 28-year-Nd said on his Facebook page that he was never forced to leave, and that his tears were 

caused by the sadness he felt at leaving behind a city where he has spent the last 3-and-a-half years. 

’q would like to explain to you my tears because I see that they’ve been misinterpreted," Hernanes wrote. "1 cded 

yesterday not because the club, in the form of [director of sport] Igli Tare and time president were forcing me to 

leave!! I didn’t cry for thafi! I cried because there were negotiations between the two clubs and there was the 

possibility of me leaving you; the possibility of leaving Rome, a place I love, the fans I love and people I love. I told 

the president that I would like to go because I believe it’s the best thing for me professionallyl!" 

He added: "But it is my decision!! It is to follow my inner demands and to reach even higher footballing levels!l I 

wanted to explain this in light of what happened yesterday!! My heart is bleeding knowing that I am going to sadden 

many people with these words!! Boys, thank you for the love with which you have loved me from the first day until 

today. Rest assured I will love you forever and never forget you!l! Even though you are now going to hate me for 

these words. Hernanes." 

At press time, Inter and Lazio had not confirmed time transfer, but Hernanes is now expected to join Inter before the 

window closes. - Read the whole 

Racing Boycotts Spanish Cup Quarterfinal, Receives O~e-Year Ban 
Football Espana 

Racing Santander has been banned from next season’s Copa del Roy and fined 3,000 euros ($4,050) after its 

players refused to play the second game of its two-game series against Real Sociedad on Thursday night. Before 

the match, the club’s players had warned that they would not play unless the club’s board, which hadn’t paid the 

players in several months, resigned. 

Racing’s players took to the field for Thursday Nght’s quarterfinal second-leg but soon informed the referee they 

were not going to play. Time game was abandoned and La Real, which won the first game, 3-1, progressed to the 

semifinal to play Barcelona. No players were punished individually, and Racing coach Paco Fernandez said he 

hoped the club wouldn’t receive any punishment for its actions. 

On Friday, a shareholders’ meeting called by court order unanimously approved to dismiss the current board and 

appoint a new one. - Read the whNe story... 



Guardian 

Fulham on Friday moved to replace striker Dimitar Berbatov, who looks set to join AS Monaco on loan, pending a 

medical, with former Olympiakos striker Kostas I~itroglou, who has joined the Craven Cottage club for an 

undisclosed fee. The London club also announced the signing of Lewis Holtby from Tottenham Hotspur on loan 

until the end of the season. 

Fulham is also hoping to bring in at least three more signings before the deadline. Dutch international John 

Heitinga is currently finalizing a move from Everton, while the Manchester United youngsters LarneH Cole and 

Ryan Tunnicliffe are also close to signing, according to the Guardian. - Read the whole story... 

Osvaldo Completes Jure Medical 
Press Association 

Southampton striker Dani Osvaldo has moved closer to joining Juventus after undergoing a medical with the Italian 

league leader. Southampton coach Mauricio Pochettino has said the Italy international cannot play for the club 

again following his bust-up with teammate Jose Fonte during a training session that led to a two-week suspension 

imposed by the club. - Read the whole story... 

BBC Sport 

Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger said midfielder Aaron Ramsey, who has already missed a month, could be 

sidelined for a further six weeks after tests revealed that the thigh injury he suffered against West Ham last month is 

worse than initially feared. 

The Frenchman also confirmed that transfer target Julian Draxler would not be leaving Schalke during the transfer 

window, which ends on Friday night. Repod~s claim that Wenger is now looking to secure Spad~ak Moscow midfielder 

Kim Kallstrom on loan for the remainder of the season. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Manchester City striker Sergio Aguero looks set to miss a month with the hamstring injury he sustained during 

City’s 5-1 win against Tottenham at White Hart Lane on Wednesday. Coach Manuel PeHegrini confirmed Aguero 

is one of three players who will be sidelined for Monday’s game against Jose Mourinho’s Chelsea, along with 

Samir Nasri and Javi Garcia. - Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, February 2, 2014 7:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 1: A majori~ of Klinsmann’s Brazil tx~ys might be MLS players 

Sunday, Feb. 2, 20!,1 

A majority of Klinsmann’s Brazil boys might be MLS players 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] How different this January camp was from the camp 
four years ago is reflected in the players whom Jurgen Klinsmann 

started against South Korea on Saturday. Six players would be 
considered locks to make the World Cup team -- and all but goalie 
llick Rimando might start -- while four years ago just two players 

who started in the game that ended the January camp even made 

the World Cup team....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"It’s like I got a promotion." 

-- Backup U.S. national team goalie Sean Johnson, 

who got to drive one of the team vans for the first 

time at the January camp in Southern California. 

Players drive the vans to and from their hotel to 
practice and to go out. Keys are doled out to 

players, mostly based on seniority. (Hew York 

Times) 



USA-South Korea highlights 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] The USA got goals in each half from Chris Wondolowski 

to beat South Korea~ 2-0, in its first friendly of the year. The 

Taeguk Warriors had a big edge in shots, 16-9, but could not do 

much with their chances. For all the video highlights ...... Read the 
whole story 

Altidore handful in Sunderland’s Tyne-Wear derby romp 

by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Jozy Altidore didn’t score in Sunderland’s 3-0 

win at Newcastle, leaving him on two goals in 50 English Premier 

League matches, but he did everything but as the surging Black 

Cats won their third straight Tyne-Wear derby for the first time 

since 1922-23 and moved into a tie for 12th place, a remarkable 
turnaround for a team that spent almost all the fall in the 

basement....Read the whole story 

Collin red carded in Sporting KC-Portland draw 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Defending champion Sporting Kansas City 
and the Portland Timbers played to a I-I tie Saturday night before 

a crowd of 976 fans at North Stadium at Kino Sports Complex in in 
Tucson, Ariz....Read the whole story 

High praise for Brian from Sermanni 

by Soccer America 

[USA-CAHADA: Reaction] Friday’s USA-Canada game marked the 

debut of the University of Vir~nia’s Morgan Brian in the U.S. 

starting lineup. The 2013 Soccer America Women’s College Player of 

the Year was outstanding in the I-0 win~ starting after Coach Tom 
Sermanni said he was only initially thinking of using her for 10-15 

minutes at game’s end .... Read the whole story 

Indy Eleven off to Arizona after another Honduran signing 

by Soccer America 

[NASL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Expansion Indy Eleven, which is off to 
Arizona to play three MLS teams, added veteran Honduran 

midfielder Waiter Ramirez from the San Antonio Scorpions for 

whom he was a 2012 NASL Best XI pick....Read the whole story 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 
Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register 
for the Soccer America Camps ~ Academies 
directory, Soccer America’s popular e-letter. For 
more information ...... More 

~, For Klinsmann, it’s all about here-and-now 

2k Klinsmann sets up first friendly of the year 

3, Montreal and San Jose U-23 teams among 
eight new clubs 

4o Taeguk Warriors under pressure after 
heavy defeat 

~o A tearful good-bye: Hernanes weeps as he 
leaves Lazio 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
F# i AL @) RLS 20 /A UPDATE 
The final update for the IMG Academy Top 
150 Rankings for girls in the 2014 graduating 
class is out today and the obvious pick for 
the final No. I spot is Andi Sullivan. 

RULES ........................................................................................ 

Unsurprisingly, NYRB has ruled its NPL roost 
with an iron fist. They’ve won both the U13 
and U15 groups in each of the past two 
seasons, and things are on track again to 
make it a three-peat this year. 

ON THi !  VERGi !  
With 2014 signing day on the docket for this 
week, high school juniors continue to make 
verbal commitments. See which players 
recently decided on their future college home. 

DID YOU SEE? 

10 Under 20: The best, 
most promising, young 
americans abroad 

Highlights: USMNT tops 
Korea 2-0 to wrap up 
January camp. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Disney Girls Soccer Showcase 

Welcome to the Proving Ground! 

Disney Soccer Showcase is the ultimate 
tournament for top clubs to be seen by 
hundreds ofcollege coaches looking for great 
soccer talent. 

Rated the #1 youth soccer tournament in the 
U.S. in a Soccer America survey, Disney 
Soccer Showcase gives athletes a chance to 
compete at the ESPN Wide World of Sports 
Complex and shine on one of the biggest 
stages set for youth soccer in the country. 

Come play at the next level and showcase 
the magic in you. 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 





Note: This document is for educational use onl), and should not be used as a substitute/br the NCAA 2vlanuaL Please contact your compliance office ~vith any questions related to the information in this document. 

An institution issues an NLI and offer of athletics aid to the prospective student-athlete. 

Prospective student-athlete signs two copies; returns one to the 

institution and keeps one. 

- The NLI must be signed within seven days of issue date (seven day 

deadline does not apply when seven days are not left in the signing p 

Institution verifies required information and sends to its conference office for valid~ 

- Must be filed with the conference within :~4 days after the final si 

Publicity After Signing: 
An institution can hold multiple press conferences. 

The signed prospect can appear on an 

program via satellite or in-person with the coa( 

production. 

News organizations can skype the signed 

same segment but not simultaneously 

An institution can promote official 

social media, etc. 

l ecruiting After 

;titution’s c~ 

if a signed 

Bylaw 13.1 does not pertain to sig~ 

Institutional coach can have conta, 

competitio 

Coach              ~tacts with 

com[ on the day of 

only a signed prospect durin 

with a signed prospect. 

After ¢omraitmemto A prospective 

student-athlete is permitted to make 
an official or unofficial visit during a 

dead period. 

There shall be no limit on the 

forms and no restrictions on the 

publicity of electronically transmitted 

correspondence sent to a prospective 

student:athlete (or the prospective 

student-athlete’s relatives or legal 

guardians). 

~ere are no restr~c~ons on publicity related 
prospective student-athlete a~er he or 

she has s~gned a National Le~er of intent or 

the ~ns~tu~on’s wr~en offer of admission 
and/or financial aid or a~er the ~ns~tution 
has received h~s or her financial deposit ~n 
response to ~ts offer of admission, except as 

set forth ~n Bylaw ~3~0~ .... 

Interpret~fi0n: The academic and membership 

affairs staff determined that an institution 

include a quotation by a recruiting or 

)uting service about a prospec~ve student- 

in a media reJease regarding the 

)ec~ive student-athlete’s commitment, 

provided there is no indication that the 

institution endorses the recruiting or scouting 

service and the prospective student-athlete 

has signed a National Letter of intent (NLi) or 

the institution’s written offer of admission or 

financial aid or the institution has received 

his or her financial deposit in response to its 

offer of admission, it is not permissible for 

an institution’s website to include a hyperlink 

to either the website of a noninstitutional 

)ubiication that reports primarily on the 

institution’s athletics program or a recruiting/ 

scouting service. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 6:41 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Soccer Couditioning with a Ball - ’][’rain your temn like the pro’s 

improve your players’ 
fitness an tec nical 

with is 
high 

ility at the same time 
compilation of 
ly effective 

conditioning rills 
performed wi a ball 

special book overloaded w~th drills that will boost your players’ 
fitness while also improving their bail control, first touch, 

defensive foo~ork a~d every other core skill your team needs 
for success= No more will players waste time standing in li~es 

or m~ning aimlessly around cones, because these conditioning 
drills are a~ pe#ormed with a ba~l at your p~ayers’ feet, 

Dear Coach, 

Deciding whether to work on fitness or technique is a never ending dilemma Should you focus on 

improving ball control, dribbling and other core skills? Or is improving your players’ technical ability a 

waste of time if they don’t have enough gas in the tank to last a full game? Well, with the drills in this 

book you need never have to make that choice again. 

Soccer Conditioning with a Ball is a compilation of the best conditioning drills handpicked from 

WORLD CLASS COACHING’s vast library. This special book is packed with over 20 exercises which 

will improve technique and fitness at the same time, covering every core skill and position. This 

includes dynamic first touch drills with sprint dribbling; high intensity conditioning circuits; lvl small 

sided anaerobic exercises; pattern plays that replicate real game scenarios and much more. 



In addition, Soccer Conditioning with a Ball also features ’soccer science’ articles on the latest sports 

science research on modern conditioning coaching techniques. So along with a wide ranging 

compilation of conditioning drills, you can also expand your own knowledge with insights into 

plyometric and high intensity interval training and how it can be used to get bigger benefits from every 

coaching session 

"No longer wil~ you have to waste 10-15 minutes 
of training sessions working on fitness. Instead 

you can use this time to work on improving 
technical ski~ls, and gain a double whammy of 

benefits from every drill" 

The pace of modern soccer has rocketed in recent years. Players can run up to 10kin per game, which 

is the same as running across 350 basketball courts or running a marathon every four games. Despite 

these vast distances covered every game, players need to continue passing accurately, defending 

tightly and shooting accurately for the full 90 minutes. 

While fitness and conditioning gets a lot of attention at the start of the season, this focus can wane as 

the season progresses. Instead, more time is spent on technical areas where the team’s 

weaknesses have become exposed But this means that, whilst technical ability might improve, players 

can get tired earlier in games, leading to mistakes and games being lost in the final phases of the 

game 

With the rapid pace of the modern game, many leading coaches are turning to conditioning training 

exercises which also include technical elements Instead of being sent to run around cones, players 

are set performing high intensity circuit exercises which improve both their fitness and technique. 

Soccer Conditioning with a Ball presents you with the drills used by these coaches, which enable 

them to train teams to build muscles, gain higher stamina and advances in technique all at the same 

time. 

A compilation of the very best conditioning drills from WORLD CLASS 
COACH~I~G’s vast library" 

Soccer Conditionh~g with a eallcomprises of a compilation of drills handpicked from the many 

coaching guides produced by WORLD CLASS COACHING. All of the drills have been carefully selected 

to provide a variety of exercises which can improve your team in multiple core skills and positions This 

includes heading and backpedalling drills for defenders, passing and dribbling for midfielders and 

finishing drills for forwards. The result is that this book can be used to set different drills for different 

groups of players in each training session, and enable them to improve their fitness, technique and 

position specific skills all at the same time. 

WORLD CLASS COACHING’s library contains literally hundreds of books, eBooks and videos Our 

drills are used by over 60,000 coaches all over the world, so you can be assured that the drills in 

Soccer Condillonthg with a Bah will be highly effective and will enable you to gain big improvements in 

multiple areas in every coaching session 

What’s covered in Soccer Conditioning with a 
Bait 



Soccer Conditioning with a Ball features over 20 conditioning drills, all of which are performed with the 

ball at the players’ feet. What’s more, the drills have been carefully selected for specific positions and 

for improving particular physical characteristics. This includes plyometric drills for improving muscle 

strength and short sprints for gaining explosive changes in pace. 

All the drills have detailed explanations on howthey are performed along with diagrams on team setup 

and coaching points for progressing each drill’s intensity or challenge Some of the drills covered 

include: 

Pattern play drllls which rehearse real game sit~ations and incorporate phases of play 

Drllls to reduce poor defensive clearances from poor heading and backpedalling 

4 v 2 possession games in smafi areas 

3 v 3 anaerobic endurance drills to improve group defending 

Cardiovascular interval training to help players maintain their technique over the full 90 

minutes 

Dynamic first touches into space, combined with speed dribbllng and sprinting 

Pressure, cover and balance in defense combined with conditioning 

Drills to improve quick recovery if the ball is lost in the final third and you need to get your 

team back defending 

On the ball shooting exercises which eliminate the need to have players in long lines 

Soccer science articles on the effects of plyometric training and high intensity interval 

training 

Every position, skill and technique is covered. This makes Soccer Conditioning with a Bail one of 

WORLD CLASS COACHING’s most wide ranging and comprehensive guides on howto gain bigger 

improvements in multiple areas in every position all over the pitch. 

What you will gain from Soccer Conditioning 
with a Bali 

The game of soccer isn’t a marathon. It’s evolved into becoming a rapid series of short, fast sprints. 

This means that sending players running around cones to improve their fitness isn’t going to 

adequately prepare their muscles, lungs or mind for the physical nature of the modern game. At the 

same time, why sacrifice 10-15 min utes of every session on fitness when you could be combining this 

with technical drills which enable you to gain bigger improvements in every session? 

Soccer Conditioning with a Bafl provides afl the drills you need to improve the conditioning 

and technique of your players at the same time. From this book you will gain:Over 20 

soccer conditioning drills performed with a ball 

Soccer science articles that will enrich your coaching knowledge with the latest insights on 

plyometric and high intensity training 

Defensive improvements include better shielding of the ball, better dofensive heading and 

quicker recoveries when the ball is lost in the opponent’s final third 
Midfielders will improve their passing, quick sprints and dribbling agility 

Forwards will be able to make quicker turns, sprints into the box and more accurate 

finishing 

Aft the technical improvements are supported by better conditioning, enabling players to 

perform at their optimum level until the final whistle 

You will gain extra time through not having to coach fitness and technique separately and 

by allowing players to be using the bail instead of waiting in lines 

More time spent on conditioning will help to develop strong limbs, flexible joints and high 

levels of fitness to enable players to keep playing at the highest level for the whole game. 

Improved conditioning means players will be less fikely to get injured and wlll remain fit and 

healthy for the whole season. 

Your players will not miss having to run around cones yet will love being able to get more 

time on the ball in every session 

Whether you coach youth teams, amateur sides or at an elite club, players at every level require drills 

which improve their core technical skills. At the same time, they also need the conditioning to perform 

improvements in technique for the full 90 minutes. Th is makes Soccer Conditioning with a Ball a 

valuable addition to any coach’s library. It will invigorate training sessions, with more time spent on the 

ball, with eliminate the time wasted with players waiting in lines and will help to advance your team in 

multiple areas faster than conventional isolated drills. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Soccer Conditioning with a Bail unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you are 



not 100% satisfied with the quality of Soccer Conditioning with a Ball after six months then please 

contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"Why waste time with your players standing in 
lines when they could be honing their skills and 
improving their fitness with the bali at their feet" 

There’s no question that that the modern game is more physically demanding than it’s ever been. The 

rise of fast paced counter attacking soccer means that players are expected to run further and perform 

with higher technique for the full 90 minutes. This means that approaches to coaching have to update 

with it. Instead of repetitive drills focused on one technique, players need to be trained in both 

technique and fitness at the same time. 

Soccer CondiffonMg with a Ball provides a complete guide to the drills needed for coaching in the 

modern game. Carefully selected from WORLD CLASS COACHING’s extensive resources and 

database of drills, the exercises in this book provide a complete selection for improving players in 

multiple skills and advancing their conditioning at the same time. 

So if you find your players failing to complete passes, make tackles and shoot accurately in the final 

phases of the game, Soccer Conditioning with a Ball may be the perfect guide you need. It provides 

you with drills that will keep your players running for longer and performing effectively so you can gain 

the winning advantage when the opposition begins to tire. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Soccer Conditioning with a Ball provides a wealth of drills for improving your players’ technique 

and fitness at the same time No longer will you waste time sending players running around cones or 

waiting in lines Instead you’ll be able to improve your players’ technique along with the endurance so 

you can gain a crucial advantage in the final phases of the game 

o P.P.S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Soccer 

Conditioning with a Ball after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions 

asked. 
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Five battles between the posts 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NEW IN MLS: Goalkeepers] Three MLS p[ayoff teams, champion 
Sporting Kansas City, Seattle and New England, must replace their 

starting goalies, who either retired or weren’t re-signed. Two other 
clubs, Columbus and Philadelphia, have also brought in new goalies, 
creating some fierce battles between the posts for starting jobs in 

preseason around MLS training camps. For a took at who’s new in 

goat .... Read the whole story 

Holt becomes shortest keeper in league 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Up against returning starter Zac MacMath 

and No. 1 SuperDraft pick Andre Blake in the Philadelphia Union 
goal, Brian Holt would seem to up against impossible odds. But he’s 
come a long way just to sign with the Philadelphia Union after going 

undrafted out of college despite a record-setting senior season. The 
knock on Holt.7 At 5-foot-8, he’s the shortest keeper on any MLS 

roster .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"This represents the failure of the Brazilian state. It 

was something that shocked everyone, and it still 
hurts. Teams don’t lose because they want to lose. 

It’s something that happens in soccer. Authorities are 
the ones responsible for handling this type of 

violence, not the clubs." 

-- Mario Gobbi, president of Brazilian club 

Corinthians, after nearly 100 fans cut through a mesh 
fence to invade Corinthians’ training grounds and 

attacked players and club employees. The training 
groin will be used by Iran during this summer’s World 
Cup. (AP) 

2014 MLS Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] FC Dallas plays the first game on its stay in the United 
Arab Emirates when it faces host Al Jazira Club Tuesday night. For all 
the preseason games .... Read the whole story 

Gabriel Farfan joins twin brother in Mexico 
by Soccer America 

[NVIERICANS ABROAD] After his twin brother Michael, whom 
Philadelphia sold to Cruz Azu[, Gabriel Farfan is headed to Mexico. 
Chivas USA sent him to Chiapas on a six-month loan with an option to 

purchase .... Read the whole story 

2014 NASL Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] The NASL’s Indy Eleven and Ft. Lauderdale Strikers will 

be in preseason action this week against MLS clubs, white Minnesota 
United FC is scheduled to play the LA Galaxy when it heads to 

California for training tater in the month and the San Antonio 
Scorpions will host FC Dallas in March 1. For all the preseason games. 

...Read the whole story 

FIFA 14 final to air on ESPN2 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] How big is FIFA 14 online.7 
ESPN2 will air the final of the ESPN FC Champions 

Cup on its soccer show ESPN FC Wednesday at 5:30 

p.m. PT .... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. A majority of Klinsmann’s Brazil boys 
might be MLS players 

2. Thirty programs are making changes 

3. Wondo faces stiff competition 

4. David Beckham vs. Jimmy Fallon 

5. Montreal and San Jose U-23 teams among 
eight new clubs 

Sneijder executes a perfect butt pass 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Dutchman Wesley Sneijder scored a hat 
trick in Galatasaray’s 6-0 win over Bursaspor and also demonstrated 
that a good pass doesn’t necessarily have to come from the feet. 



...Read the whole story 
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Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Both Barcelona and Real Madrid have Spanish Cup semifinal, first-leg games on Wednesday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV proqramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

preqramming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaminq devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check year local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the vceek. 

WEDNESDAY, F~br~ary 5 

BelN SPORTS 

Spanish Cup REAL MADRID-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1:45 pm. 

Spanish Cup BARCELONA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3:45 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup PRESTON NORTH END-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spanish Cup REAL MADRID-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1:45 

Spanish Cup BARCELONA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 3:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores BOTAFOGO-DEPORTIVO QUITO (live) 7 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico PACHUCA-ALTAMIRA (live) 8 pm, 

BelN PLAY 

Italian Cup ROMA-NAPOU (live) 2:30 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-BRAGANTINO (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Mexico MERIDA-UNAM (live) 8 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup PRESTON NORTH END-NOTI’INGHAM FOREST (live) 2:45 pm. 

THUF~D~Y, February ~ 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores GUARANI-UNIVERSIDAD CHILE (live) 6:45 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LANUS-CARACAS (live) 8 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ATLETICO SAN LUIS-PUEBLA (live) 10 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands AJAX-GRONINGEN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, F~bmary 7 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico TIJUANA-MONTERREY (live) 10:30 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

France TOULOUSE=SAINT ETIENNE (live) 2:30 pm. 

SATURD,~Y, February 8 

BelN SPORTS 



England LEICESTER CITY-WATFORD (live) 10 am. 

Italy FIORENTINA-ATALANTA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-VlLLAREAL (live) 2 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-BASTIA (delay) 5 pm, 

Italy NAPOLI-AC MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England SWANSEA CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE’rWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (delay) 2:30 pm. 

England MATCH OF THE DAY (delay) 11 pm. 

USA NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am= 

England CHELSEA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 arm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain VALENCIA-BETIS (live) 10 am. 

Spain RAYO-MALAGA (live) noon, 

Spain REAL MADRID-VlLLARREAL (live) 2 pm, 

Spain ALMERIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-AC MILAN (delay) 8 pm. 

mun2 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England CHELSEA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-SANTOS (live) 8 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico AMERICA-PACHUCA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-BASTIA (live) 11 am, 

France AJACCIO-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-MONARCAS (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 1:30 am, 

Australia SYDNEY-ADELAIDE (live) 3:45 am. 
Australia MELBOURNE HEART-PERTH (live) 11 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England NORWICH CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am, 

England ASTON VILLA=WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

US$OCCER.com 

international Women’s Friendly USA-RUSSIA (live) 3:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy LAZIO-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

France BORDEAUX-LORIENT (live) 11 am. 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-JUVENTUS (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France MONACO-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

USA NETWORK 

England TOTTENHAM-EVERTON (live) 8:30 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-FULHAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy HELLAS VERONAS-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

Spain VALLADOLID-ELCHE (live) 11 am. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-LEVANTE (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVlLLA-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-ROMA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 



Mexico QUERETARO-VERACRUZ (live) 6 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-FULHAM (live) 11 am. 

UNlVlSlON 

Mexico TOULCA-JAGUARES (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO=PSG (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-CRUZ AZUL (live) 6 pm, 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WELLINGTON (live) 11 am. 

M©NDAY, Febr~rV 

BelN SPORTS 

France NANTES-LYON (delay) 12:30 pm. 

England DERBY COUNTY-QPR (live) 2:30 pm. 

~taly INTER MILAN-SASUOLO (delay) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy INTER MILAN-SASUOLO (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain CELTA-ATHLETIC BILBAO (live) 4 pm. 

TUESDAY, February 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-UDINESE (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England WEST BROM-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-UDINESE (delay) 9 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England HULL CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

England CARDIFF CITY=ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST HAM-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Feb~ry 12 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm= 

Coppa Italia NAPOLI-ROMA (delay) 6 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England FULHAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 2:45 pm. 

England EVERTON-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 2:45 pm. 

England NEWCASTLE-TOTTENHAM (live) 3 pm= 

USSOCCER.com 

International Women’s Friendly USA-RUSSIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Febr~a~’y 

TBA 

FRIDAY, Febrk~sry 14 

BelN SPORTS 



France PSG-VALENCIENNES (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

italy AC MILAN-BOLOGNA (live) 2:40 pm= 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Feb 5, 2014 
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Clubs scramble to fill holes 
by Paul Kennedy 

[NEW IN MLS: Outside Backs] The quality of MLS’s outside backs has 

improved substantially in recent years, and MLS clubs spent the 
offseason scrambtin8 to fill holes on the outside. The pickups 
include a pair of players hopin8 to parlay stron8 sprinss into trips 

to the World Cups on their respective national teams, a starter at 

the 2010 World Cup and former NLS Rookie of the Year. For all the 

key moves at outside back....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"When I first heard it, it sounded very weird. It’s a 

8ood statistic but we have to build on that." 

-- Arsenal’s German defender Per Mertesacker on 
the slat that Arsenal has not lost a game in more 

than two years when he has partnered in the back 
with Frenchman Laurent Koscielny for the full 90 

minutes. (Reuters) 

Edu and Maidana make Philly debuts in draw 
by Soccer America 



[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] New signings MauMce Edu and CMstian 

Maidana got their first starts for the Philadelphia Union in its 1-1 

tie with the New England Revolution in Tuesday’s scrimmage with 

three 30-minute peMods in Dettona, Fla....Read the whole story 

Guinness Cup unveils star-studded I]neup 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[DATEBOOK] "The Eight Wonders of the World." Pretty bold stuff 

for a soccer event of no consequence, yet white sports promoters 

are notorious for shameless overhype, the Guinness International 

Champions Cup has tined up a stellar field for its 2014 edition. 
...Read the whole story 

Altidore: ’I’m freezing up in front of goal’ 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Despite just one Premier League goat and 

one League Cup goat in 31 appearances for Sunderland, Black Cats 

coach Gus Poyet is sticking with Jozy Attidore. Indeed, Poyet 
praised the U.S. stMker for his "magnificent" game in the 3-0 Tyne- 

Wear derby win over Newcastle, white Aitidore, for his part, 
acknowledged his toss of confidence .... Read the whole story 

Johannsson strikes for 21st goal 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Aron Johannsson scored his 21st goat of the 

season in all competitions for Dutch dub AZ in its 2-0 win at 

Vitesse on Tuesday. He left the game at the haft, though, with a 

leg injury. His hot streak is contrasted with Ctint Dempsey’s 
continued struggles at relegation candidate Futham~ which was 

knocked out of the English FA Cup with a 1-0 overtime toss to 

League One (third level) club Sheffield United .... Read the whole 
story 

U.S. U-18s fa|l to Spain on late goal 
by Soccer America 

[COPA DEL ATLANTICO] The USA felt to Spain, I-0, on a tale goat in 
their opening game at the 40th edition of the U-18 Copa de[ 

Atiantico in the Canary Islands....Read the whole story 

Bundesliga Goals of the Week: From Kiessling to Ooetze 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Gotazos] The Bundestiga’s Top 5 goats of the week 

include strikes by Stefan Kiessiing~ Ja-Cheot Koo, Moritz Leitner, 

Hatit Attintop and Mario Goetze....Read the whole story 

Copa Centroamericana is coming to USA 

by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] The Copa Centroamericana - the 

Central American tournament that qualifies five of 

seven Central American teams to the Gold Cup - wilt 
be held in the United States during FIFA’s fixture 

window in September 2014....More 

NWSL lands National Guard as sponsor 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] The NWSL has signed the Army 

National Guard as its official armed forces partner, 

making it the league’s first unaffiliated official 
sponsor....More 

~, A majority of Klinsmann’s Brazil boys might 
be MLS players 

2, Thirty programs are making changes 

3. Wondo faces stiff competition 

4o David Beckham vs. Jimmy Fallon 

5, Aitidore handful in Sunderiand’s Tyne-Wear 
derby romp 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

National Signing Day is today. What does 
that mean for you? A chance to showcase 
your new destination. 

Throughout the day will be providing updates 
and coverage as players ink their National 
Letters of Intent. Don’t miss our wall-to-wall 
coverage. 

What goes into college soccer recruiting? 
TopDrawerSoccer.com asked some of the top 
assistant coaches in the country how they 
assembled their recruiting classes 

DID YOU SEE? 

Revisiting Pogba, the 
impossible qoal and why 
soccer science matters 

Aron ]ohannsson had a 
rollercoaster day against 
Vitesse. 
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Letters of Intent. Don’t miss our wall-to-wall 
coverage. 

What goes into college soccer recruiting? 
TopDrawerSoccer.com asked some of the top 
assistant coaches in the country how they 
assembled their recruiting classes 

DID YOU SEE? 

Revisiting Pogba, the 
impossible qoal and why 
soccer science matters 

Aron ]ohannsson had a 
rollercoaster day against 
Vitesse. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Tales l’rom the Tryonts 

Wednesday, Feb. 5,2014 

Tales from the Tryouts 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

By Mike Woitalla 
FT~q 

The kids wear bibs with numbers and the coaches walk around with clipboards jotting notes.                     ~ 

They play lvls, 2v2s, flying-changes, 4v4s ...                                                             ~ 

One young boy sprints down the sidelines, brilliantly avoiding a tackle by flicking the ball over the defender’s leg. 

As he continues dribbling, he looks back at us with the clipboards -- no doubt checking if we saw that. 

A coach is dividing up a hundred 8-year-old boys and directs eight of them to go to Coach X, points, and says, "The young 

man by the corner flag." ... "He’s not very young," shouts one boy. Followed up by another’s, "He’s not!" 

We’re all chuckling and the tryouts don’t seem so stressful anymore. 

When I first dealt with tryouts as a coach, I hated them. Way back in my childhood, tryouts presented themselves when you 

hit high-school age. Now we subject elementary school kids, and I felt uncomfortable with that. 

But mainly I dreaded tryouts because my role included calling the kids who didn’t get picked - and worst of all, cutting players 

from my previous season’s team. 

Now as a "support coach" - setting up cones, offering a few opinions, not doing the cutting - it’s actually an enjoyable 

experience, watching kids of different ages and backgrounds playing soccer at various levels. The tryouts are set up so well 

that the players get ample opportunity to display their talent - and the kid who wonders whether a coach "saw that" can be 

confident one did, because we’ve got so many coaches on the field. 

Now I have fewer reservations about the tryout experience for youngsters. Over the years I’ve seen so many of the same 

players return - whether or not their previous tryout turned out how they had hoped. And those who don’t make an elite team 

will still have a team to play on. 

One of the most satisfying pants of the tryout process is watching the top groups at the end of the last day, and little children 

are playing great, entertaining soccer. But the impressions that last the longest are from the kids who struggle with soccer 

skills or athleticism - yet they try so hard. 

There’s one boy. VVhen defending, he always arrives late. His passes and shots almost never meet the target. How could they 

when his plant foot isn’t planted or the ball springs off his toe? He’s a big kid, but turns timid whenever an opponent nears. Yet 

his enthusiasm and effort never wane. 

A fellow coach notices I’ve been watching him and says: "He comes every year and never makes it." 

And I’m thinking that kid may never become a soccer star, but he’ll succeed grandly in some other field. 

(Mike Woitaila, the executive editor of Soccer America, is co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper 

and co-author with Claudio Reyna of More Than Goals: The Joumey from Backyard Games to World Cup Competition. 

Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are apahived at YouthSoccerFun.com. Woitalla coaches youth soccer in Northern California at 

East Bay United/Bay Oaks.) 

Soccer America on Twitter: Follow Soccer America I Mike Woitalla 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider blo,q. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 
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Soccer On TV: Thursday, February 6, 2014 

Thursday, Feb. 6, 2014 
~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Copa Libertadores action on Thursday. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

pregramming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check year local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

THURSDAY, 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores GUARANI-UNIVERSIDAD CHILE (live) 6:45 pro. 

Copa Libertadores LANUS-CARACAS (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ATLETICO SAN LUIS-PUEBLA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands AJAX-GRONINGEN (live) 2:30 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico TIJUANA-MONTERREY (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico TIJUANA-MONTERREY (live) 10:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France TOULOUSE-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY-WATFORD (live) 10 am. 

italy FIORENTINA-ATALANTA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-VILLAREAL (live) 2 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-BASTIA (delay) 5 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-AC MILAN (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England SWANSEA CITY-CARDIFF CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (delay) 2:30 pm. 

England MATCH OF THE DAY (delay) 11 pro. 

USA NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England CHELSEA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain VALENCIA-BETIS (live) 10 am. 

Spain RAYO-MALAGA (live) noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-VILLARREAL (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ALMERIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 4 pro. 

italy NAPOLI-AC MILAN (delay) 6 pro. 

GOLTV 

Germany NUREMBERG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 pm. 



Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-FC TWENTE (live) 12:30 pm. 

mun2 

England LIVERPOOL-ARSENAL (live) 7:45 am. 

England CHELSEA-NEWCASTLE (live) 10 am. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-SANTOS (live) 8 pm. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico AMERICA-PACHUCA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-BASTIA (live) 11 am. 

France AJACCIO-STADE RENNAIS (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-MONARCAS (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-MELBOURNE VICTORY (live) 1:30 am. 

Australia SYDNEY-ADELAIDE (live) 3:45 am. 
Australia MELBOURNE HEART-PERTH (live) 11 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England NORWICH CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 10 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England ASTON VILLA=WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

USSOCCER.com 

international Women’s Friendly USA-RUSSIA (live) 3:30 pm. 

SUNDAY, Febr~y ~ 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy LAZIO-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

France BORDEAUX-LORIENT (live) 11 am. 
italy HELLAS VERONA-JUVENTUS (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France MONACO-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

USA NETWORK 

Engiand TOTTENHAM-EVERTON (live) 8:30 am. 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-FULHAM (live) 11 am. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico QUERETARO-VERACRUZ (live) 6 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy HELLAS VERONAS-JUVENTUS (live) 9 am. 

Spain VALLADOLID-ELCHE (live) 11 am. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-LEVANTE (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA=BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-ROMA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico PUEBLA-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico QUERETARO-VERACRUZ (live) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany STUTTGART-AUGSBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany SCHALKE-HANNOVER (live) 11:30 pm, 

Brazil PONTE PRETA-SAO PAULO (live) 2 pm= 

Argentina NEWELL’S OLD BOYS-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 4 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-FULHAM (live) 11 am, 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico TOULCA-JAGUARES (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-PSG (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm, 



FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia NEWCASTLE-WELLINGTON (live) 11 am. 

~4©NDAY, Febr~" 10 

BelN SPORTS 

France NANTES-LYON (delay) 12:30 pm. 

England DERBY COUNTY-QPR (live) 2:30 pm. 

Italy INTER MILAN-SASUOLO (delay) 9 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espano~ 

Italy INTER MILAN-SASUOLO (delay) 1 pro. 

Spain CELTA-ATHLETIC BILBAO (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-UDINESE (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England WEST BROM=CHELSEA (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey ATLETICO MADRID-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Coppa Italia FIORENTINA-UDINESE (delay) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Brazil SANTOS-COMERCIAL (live) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England HULL CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 2:45 pm. 

England CARDIFF CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 2:45 pm. 

England WEST HAM-NORWICH CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Febr~l~ry t2 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

Coppa Italia NAPOLI-ROMA (delay) 6 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England ARSENAL=MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm= 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England FULHAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 2:45 pm. 

England EVERTON-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY=SWANSEA CITY (live) 2:45 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 2:45 pm. 

England NEWCASTLE-TO-rTENHAM (live) 3 pm. 

USSOCCER.com 

International Women’s Friendly USA-RUSSIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, F~br~ary ~ 3 

TBA 

~RIDAY, Feb~u~ry 

BelN SPORTS 

France PSG-VALENCIENNES (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy AC MILAN-BOLOGNA (live) 2:40 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, Feb. 6, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Section 1 : MLS Det~nders of Year on move; Chicago lands Joya; U.S. U- 18s fail 

Thursday, Feb. 5, 20!4 

Three former Defenders of Year on move 
by Paul Kennedy 

[HEW IFI MLS: Centerbacks] MLS has some excellent centerback 

tandems, beginning v~th MLS Cup 2013 finalists Sporting Kansas City 
and Real Salt Lake and the San Jose Earthquakes, who could send 
both their starters to the Worid Cup, so there’s to keep up. Three 

clubs swooped in to shore up their backiines with the acquisition 

of former MLS Defenders of the Years. Also on the move was a 
former finalist for Defender of the Year. The one import of note 
comes from Argentina, where he played more than I00 first division 

games....Read the whole story 

Chicago wins Benji Joya lottery 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 TRAHSACTIOHS] The Chicago Fire won the rights to 
midfielder Benji Joya in a weighted lottery. The U.S. U-20 wi0 join 

the Fire on a one-year loan with a transfer option from Mexican 
dub Santos, ,..Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"It’s close to the arena, there’s parking, it’s a site 

that has a view of the ocean that few teams in the 
world have. It goes with the [soccer] tradition of 

being able to walk to the stadium. It’s close to 

downtown. There are a lot of good things, but we 

are respectful of the fact that it won’t be easy for 
us to get the dry to approve it, so we’re looking at 

approximately 30 other locations as well." 

-- Bolivian-born Marcelo Claure, one of David 
Beckham’s partners in MLS’s Miami expansion team, 

on PortNiami, the preferred destination for the 
stadium. Claure added that three years was the 

minimum time to get the club off the ground, so he 

targeted a 2017 launch. (Soccer by Ives) 



Martins gets two quick goals for Sounders 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 COUHTDOWH] Obafemi Martins scored twice off feeds 
from Andy Rose two minutes apart in the first half as the Seattle 

Sounders opened preseason play with a 2-1 win over the San Jose 

Earthquakes at Kino Sports Complex in Tucson, Ariz., on 
Wednesday morning. Jairo Arrieta’s goal gave the Columbus Crew’s 

1-0 win over Swedish champion Ma[mo, while the LA Galaxy and 

Chivas USA played to a 2-2 tie in a scrimmage....Read the whole 

story 

U.S. U-18s drop 1-0 decision to Argentina 
by Soccer America 

[COPA DEL ATLAHTICO] For the second time in 24 hours, the USA 
went up against an established youth power at the Copa del 
Atlantico for under-18 teams in the Canary islands and again a 

second-half goal was the difference as Argentina prevailed, 1-0, on 

a goal by San Lorenzo’s Rodrigo Contreras .... Read the whole story 

2014 NWSL Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] The first meeting of HWSL teams in preseason is 

scheduled to take place March 22 when FC Kansas City and the 
Chicago Red Stars meet at the St. Louis Soccer Park in Fenton, 

Mo. The expansion Houston Dash has scheduled two matches with 

college power Texas A~tM. For the preseason schedule .... Read the 
whole story 

At last, a sweet own goal 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] It’s been far too log since we’ve 
delivered you a fine own goal~ so thank you Gorka Urkola and Enaut 

Zubikarai of Real Sociedad! ...Read the whole story 

Machnik named director of officials 
by Soccer America 

[HPSL] The Hational Premier Soccer League has 

named Dr. Joseph Machnik as the national amateur 
league’s director of officials. Machnik oversaw 

officiating in MLS’s offices for many years and has 

been a regular contributor ...... More 

Altidore: ’I’m freezing up in front of goal’ 

Sneijder executes a perfect butt pass 

Clubs scramble to fill holes 

Guinness Cup unveils star-studded lineup 

Beckham: ’We don’t want public funding’ 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

Which school landed the most recruits ranked 
in the INIG Academy :[50? Here is a look at 
where all of the ranked recruits are headed. 

The verbal commitments for many of the top 
girls have been known for a long time, but on 
Wednesday pen went to paper and made it 
official. Where are the top recruits headed? 

FULL PHOTO GALLE} Y 
National Signing Day was on Wednesday, 
Check out our full photo gallery featuring 
some of the top signings from across the 
country. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Were you with us 
Wednesday for Siqninq Day? 
Check out all the updates! 

Billy McCulloch, the Chelsea 
masseur, is the most 
interesting man in the 
world. 
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Section 2: Zlatan Sends Rona]do a Birthday Gift 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday4 Feb. 6, 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Zlatan Sends Ronaldo a Birthday Gift 
Metro                                                                                                      ~ 

Ballon d’Or winner Cristiano Ronaldo, who turned 29 on Wednesday, received an unlikely birthday gift 

from Paris Saint-Germain striker Zlatan ~brahimovic: a T-shirt with the words ’Dare to Zlatan’ written on 

it. In a Twitter post, Ibra wrote "Happy birthday @Cristiano. I have sent your new favourite outfit in the post." Upon 

receiving the shirt, Ronaldo posted a photo of it on his Twitter account, along with the response, "Thank you for the 

birthday present @lbra_official. It will look better on me than you though." - Read the whole story... 

Laudrup Considering Le.,qa~ Action Against Swansea 
BBC Sport 

Former Swansea coach Michael Laudrup, who was fired on Tuesday, says he is considering taking legal action 

against his former employer. In a statement issued by the League Managers’ Association, the Dane claimed that he 

has yet to hear the reasons why he was dismissed, adding that he was not given the right to return to Swansea’s 

training ground to say goodbye to the staff. 

The Daily Mirror reported that Laudrup enraged the club by taking a trip to Paris and giving his players two days off 

this week, despite them losing a relegation scrap at West Ham on Saturday. 

- Read the whole story... 

Associated Press 

The Associated Press has an interview with Seattle Sounders forward Clint Dempsey, who talks about the 

importance of trying to regain his form ahead of the World Cup this summer. Dempsey, who is in the middle of a 

two-month loan spell with former Premier League club Fulham, says, "It’s good to get some games, some minutes 

over here, but unfortunately the results haven’t been going our way. But I’ve still got a month left and hopefully we 

can start getting some points." - Read the whole story._ 

Fabian Johnson to Leave Hoffenheim 
ESPN FC 

Hoffenheim on Thursday announced that U .S. international Fabian Johnson will leave the club on a free transfer 

this summer. Johnson joined the German Bundesliga club in 2011 and has made 70 appearances for the club, but 

coach Markus Gisdo~ confirmed that he will move on once his contract expires. Johnson has earned 18 caps with 

the U.S. team. - Read the whole story... 

Vidic Confirms United Departure 
ESPN FC 

Manchester United defender Nemanja Vidic on Thursday revealed that this will be his last season at Old Trafford. 

The 32-year-old, who has won 15 trophies with United, has said he could not play for another Premier League club, 

and will search for a move abroad. Vidic arrived at United from Spartak Moscow in 2006 and has been a mainstay in 

the club’s defense ever since. - Read the whole story... 

Goal.com 

Bayern Munich chairman KarbHeinz Rummenigge has urged UEFA to take action against Paris Saint-Germain if 

time club breaches UEFA’s Financial Fair Play rules, which are set to become law on July 1. Rumenigge called on 

president Michel Platini to punish the Ligue 1 champion if it fails to comply with the regulations. - Read the whole 

story... 

EPL Manager, P~ayer of the Month Nominees Announced 
Sky Sports News 

Sunderland coach Gus Poyet, Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho, Manchester City coach Manuel Pellegrini and 

Crystal Palace coach Tony Pulis have all been nominated for the Premier League’s Manager of the Month award 

for January. City’s Yaya Toure, Arsenal’s Santi Cazorla, Sunderland’s Adam Johnson and Liverpool’s Luis 

Suarez were nominated for the Player of time Month award. - Read the whole story._ 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

National Signing Day is in the books and the 
top programs have announced their recruits 
for the fall. TDS ranks the top 20 for 2014. 

MORE: How to be a better player: Nutrition 

T [.  AN[RANK TOP 25; 
Today we take a look at the U16, U17 and 
U18 Boys for the 2013-14 season in our 

monthly Grande Sports Academy TeamRank 
update. 

With Signing Day now done, TDS refreshes its 
2014 recruiting class rankings. See which 
conference landed 3 teams in the top 5. 

MORE: The Top Recruits Have Decided 

DID YOU SEE? 

The 2014 Siqninq Day 
gallery has 235 pictures 
from kids all over the 
country. 

This is definitely one way to 
stop F4essi. It’s just kind of 
cheap and not cool. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Soccer Academies at Dartmouth College 

The Soccer Academies at Dartmouth College 
not only provide a great way to improve as a 
soccer player, they also a provide an 
opportunity to be seen by college coaches 
from some of the premier schools in the 
nation. 

Through the years many Soccer Academies 
campers have gone on to play for Dartmouth 
and other prestigious universities nation 
wide. 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 
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The US SocceY PLayers News[aLter USSocce~ P[ayeYs ¯ Feb 6, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 6, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Toutouse - St Etienne is on Univision Depo~ Los at 2:30pm. Tijklana - Men,array 
is on ESPtq Deportes and A~eca AmeMca at t0:30pm. ALso on Friday’s soccer 

La Li~a on be~N en EspanoK Espnayo[ - Granada at 3pro, Ad T~m~s 

Their Words 

~ub, However, he~ opted ~or ~ tr~ns[er." Hoffenhe~ coach Markus Gisdol e~ 
US~NT p~ayer Fabian Johnson ~eavh~g at the end of the season. 

David Beckham starts the MLS expansion process in 
Miami 

By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC {Feb 7, 2014) US Secce~ PLayers - As purely symboLic nen-evenLs of questionable 

sews value ?,o, this one was especially effective, if the idea for David Beckham and his partners at Creative 19 was to 

creaLe a bu~ by Le[Lmg us what we already knew - he wanLs to puL an MLS expansion team m M~am~ - they picked a 

good way to do ~t. On a sta~e, h~ front of the press, w~th the magsetk: v~sage of a world famous ex-soccer 
p[aye~/underwear mode~ beaming inl:o cameras for all[ of South Fk~Mda to see. R’s probaM.y fair to say iL was nothirG~ 

short of a smashin£ success. 

Because, let’s be honest, the announcement made in Miami on Wednesday with both focal and soccer dNnitaries in 
al:tendance~ wa!~ I.~l:t{e more ~n a pUbLiC relations e:<er(:~se. ~t’!~ meant to pt’h~e the pump ~or Bec]~:h~m and ~:o.’s bi~ 

push for MLS in one of the touShesL sports markets in AmeMca. 

tf the big seLLin8 point ior the expansion bid is, for the time being, Beckham’s massive proiiLe, it makes sense to 8eL 

him in front of cameras tatkin~ about h~s persona[ excitement with the proie(:t. Even ff there’s a [on~ way to £o for 

team Beckham, his famous f~ce ~nd impeccable style ~K,es the idea of ,MLS reLurnmg Lo fiJam~ a v~sibLe figure to se{L 

In addition Lo ML5 cornmissione~ Don Garber’s appearance on sLage in Miami, the League streamed d~e announcement 

on its dedicated YouTube chamteL MLS itself made a show of what was essentiaUy common knowLedge. Read More 

The Guinness International Champions Cup, Copa 
Centroamericana, and MLS 

gv Tony Edwards - San Jose, CA {Feb 6, 2014) US Soccer PLayers - in Thursday’s column, Tony asks how much Live 

soccer the U.S. market can s~pt)o~t with the Road to BrawL, Guinness I~term~tio~a[ Champions Cup, and Copa 

Cenl:roamerR:ana added to the schedb~e just tMs week, A~so, the ~)esL p~a(:e for an t~L.S (:~LEb 1:o p~epare lk)r the upc:ornin~ 

season and wonders if streamin2 MLS preseason ~anles is worth 

What’s the best way to 8row the same in this country? 

If it’S friendLies. Lhere are a Lot of opLions [[)is sbmmer. ~n one week~ we !;aw announee~T~enl:s for l:he MLS-[)ac~hd Road 

to Brazil p~e. WorLd Cup friendLy teurnamenL feaLurin~ several National Teams, the Guinness International Champions 
~ club tournament, and in Septenlbe~ the Copa CentroameMcana reLoc:atin~ to the U.S. Hey, we aU apprec}ate the s}ze 

and diversity of the market here m these UniLed States, buL that’s an awh.~[ [eL of socce~. 

For Stoke City, what two categories is US Nationa~ Team player Geoff 

Cameron second in? 

The composed Cameron is second on the team in minutes played, with more than 2t00 so far. He’s also second m 

once in 12 games th~s season. Read More 

MLS commissioner Don Garber on David Beckham and Miami - from MLSsocce~ ,corn’s KyLe McCarthy: "We have a Lot 



WITH 2017 THE TARGET, BECKHAM AND CLAURE ARE BULLISH ABOUT MAKING MLS MIAMI A HIT o from Seo::er by 

lves’ France Panizo: ~*Three years is the minimum amount of time to be abfe te start a soccer team." 

David Beckham’s MLS team still has Miami stadiumproblems to overcome - from The Guardian’s Graham Parker: 

~eel<ham has net shied away from bringia~ up the ,~4arl.ins Stadium 

MLS Miami will need results~ not Becks’ star power~ to succeed - from EGPN FCs lain ,~4adntosh: the most kapoHant 
decbions wi~t be, the idenLity of the sporLin~ director, Lhe coach and the tevet of fundin~ for scouting and coaching. 

Breaking down the MLS winter schedule proposal - from GoaLconfs Thomas Floyd: "We have not been able to fi~ure 
out a way to solve the break." 

Crunching the numbers on the greatest attackin~ teams in MLS history - from ~LSsoccer.con’s Benjamin Baer: Those 

a~e two of eniy feu~ 70-pl.us goal. teams in the MLS record books, 

Liverpool- Arsenal and Spurs - Everton highlight 
the weekend soccer TV schedule 
Liverpool - Arsenal on USA Network at 7:45arn on Saturday is a meeting of 4th vs 1st in the Premier League. Arsena{ 

have aa 8 poinL lead ever L.h~erpoo[ and are two points ahead ef ~adop[ace Maad~esN~r Cib~. 

"What we’ve tried to de ever the eebfse et: the Lime I’ve {)eea here ~s fix:us o[~ the per~er[y~anee;’" Liverpool maaager 

Brendan Rodgers said. Wou worFy so nmc:h about the result, but the~e is a process to getting the result - and ff you 
worry too mud~ abouL the fesu[L oa]% it can hinder your performan~:e, We want to wirb but what we o~n h:~ok to eoatro{ 

is how we win and our pe~ refinance level That’s something that over time has given us a confidence aRd a g~eater 

Spurs - Everko8 on USA Network at 8: 30are on Sunday is a 6th - !ith ma[chup with the two Premier League N~ams 

separated by just a point, EveFton beat Aaron Vii[a last week and Spurs a~e coming off a draw with Hu[[ City. 

"Spurs are one of the teams in iorm. Since the new manager has come in~ they play with a reaf~ freedom," Eve~ten 

raanager Roberto Martinez said, "1 think they have got rid of that responsibility and tension of haling a ~ot of money 

spent in Lhe summer - ] think iL’s Lhe opposite now. They have a very good ~roup of p~,ayers trying to enjoy Lhe~r 

footbaU, They come out m games expressh’~g thenlse[ves." 

Laz~e - Roma on belN Sport at 9am on Sunday in the Rome derby. Ye% this is Roma without ~S~k:hae{ Bradfey and 9th- 
pta~:e L.a;t:io Lfail. 2ad-pl.a(:e Rema by 19 peiats, Sti{I., this is a ma:~or European derby ~a a shared stadiura. Rema had aa 

unexpected week off after theh Feb 2 game at home to Parma was postponed due te fieM conditions, Lade shutout 

Chow) Veroaa 2-0 en Sunday, 

Saturday 

The USA Women - Russia frien@.y is available ontine at USSoccer.com at ]:30pm, 

Premie~ League on NBC: Swansea City - Cardiff City aL 12:30pm, Due to the OI.ympics, Lhe Premier League moves to 
USA Network: Liverpoo[ - A~sena[ at 7:4Sara and Chelsea - Newcast{e United at 10am, Championship on belN Spo~t: 

Leicester City ¯ Warlord at 10am, Read More 
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Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Triangle Sports Commission Newsletter: Winter Olympics Edition 

Winter Olympics Edition 

Today is one of the most exciting days of the new year-the formal start of the 2014 Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, 

Russia. The Triangle Sports Commission is proud Communit~ Olympic Partner of the US. Olympic Committee, so we 

dedicate this edition to Team USA and our Olympic athletes. 
We have a number of North Carolina-connected athletes competing in Sochi. We profile those athletes below and to 

follow their exploits in Sochi, follow @hcarrow on Twitter. 

North Carolina at the Soehi Olympic Games 

Biathlon 

X:: 
Born in Slier Cit% NC, Lowell Bailey spent his earliest years in 
Chapel Hill where his parents were in school at the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The family later moved to Lake Placid, 

NY, where Lowell was introduced to the sport of Biathlon. (For the 

uninitiated, Biathlon involves a combination of endurance cross 
country skiing and precision rifle target shooting!) Sochi marks the 

third Olympic Games for Lowell as he competed previously in both 

the 2006 Winter Olympics in Torino, Italy, and the 2010 Winter Games 

in Vancouver, Canada. Bailey will be competing for Team USA in four 
events in Sochi: the Men’s 10km Sprint, Men’s 20km Individual, Men’s 

4x7.5km Relay, and Men’s 12.5km Pursuit. 

Ice Hockey 

Thanks to the Carolina H urricanes, North Carolina can boast of connections to four ice hockey competitors at the 

Sochi Games: 
’ Drafted in the second round of the NHL 2010 Entry Draft, Justin Faulk, lives in Raleigh and is a 

Defenseman with the Carolina Hurricanes. Prior to joining the Hurricanes, Faulk played college 

hockey at the University of Minnesota-Duluth where his team won the NCAA Championships 
I " 

Born in St. Paul, MN. Faulk has significant international hockey experience, winning a World 
I Championship as a member of the 2010 US. Under 18 Team, capturing the Bronze Medal at the 

2011 World Junior Championships, and having placed seventh and third respectively in the 2012 

and 2013 World Ice Hockey Championships Faulk will play Defenseman for the 2014 US Olympic 

Ice Hockey Team. Team USA is in Group A at the Sochi Games, together with Russia, SIovakia, 

Speedskating 

Competing for Team Finland will be fellow Hurricanes teammate, 

Tuomo Ruutu Ruutu has been playing Forward inthe NHL since 

2001, first for the Chicago Blackhawks through 2007, and then with 

the Hurricanes since 2008. Ruutu won a Bronze Medal on Team 
Finland at the Vancouver Games in 2010. Ruutu brings an extremely 

impressive international resume to the 2014 Olympic Games in Sochi, 

nc ud ng a Bronze Meda n the Wor d Under 18 Champ onsh ps, two 

Bronze Medals and a Silver in the World Junior Championships, and 
two Bronze Medals, a Silver, and a Gold Medal (2011) in the World Championships. Finland will begin competition in 

Group B in Sochi, with Austria, Canada, and Non~ay. 

The third Hurricane representing his country in Sochi is Andrej Sekera, playing for Team 

Slovakia. Before joining the Hurricanes as a Defenseman in 2013, Sekera played for the Buffalo 
Sabres from 2007 to 2013. Also an Olympic veteran from the 2010 Olympic Winter Games in 

Vancouver, Andrej won the Silver Medal with Team SIovakia at the 2012 World Championships. 

Team SIovakia is in Group A together with the U.S, Russia, and SIovenia. 

~ R epresenting the host country at the 2014 Olympic Games, is Alexander 
Semin of Team Russia¯ Semin, who plays Right Wing for the Canes, will be 

playing Justin Faulk and Team USA in Russia’s second game of the 2014 

Olympics, followed by a game against Andrej Sekera and Team Slovakia in 

Russia’s third game in Group A. Semin’s international play has been extensive, 
with very good results, having captured the Silver Medal in Under 18 

I 
Championships, then a Silver, Bronze, and two Gold Medals (2008 and 2012) in 

the World Championships with Team Russia. 

and Slovenia. 

::’X :: 



Born in Pineville, NC, Lauren Cholewinski developed her initial skills for Olympic Speedskating 
as an inline skating competitor at a rink in nearby Rock Hill, SC Not until 2007 did she make the 

transition to ice but it was a highly successful move as she qualified within a few short years 

for the US Olympic Speedskating team for the 2010 Winter Olympic Games. Lauren is a Long 

Track Speedskater, and during her career at US Speedskating, she has competed at the 500m, 
1000m, 1500m, and 3000m distances. The 500m, in which she competed in Vancouver, is 

considered her specialty, and she will compete again in that event in Sochi. 

Heather Richardson, born and raised in High Point, NC is one of 

America’s top hopes for gold among the US women’s Speedskating 

competitors in Sochi. Like Lauren, Heather grew up as an inline skater, 
learning and competing at High Point’s RoI-A-Rink. Following in the 
footsteps of Guilford County Speedskating legend and Olympic Gold 

Medalist Joey Cheek, Heather moved to Salt Lake City in 2006 and 

embraced the ice side of the sport. She quickly excelled and qualified for 
the 2010 Vancouver Games. n recent years, Heather has become a ma or 

force in the sport both nationally, where she has won multiple national 

long-track championships, and internationally In both 2011 and 2013 Heather captured the World Cup overall gold 

medal in the 1000m event. Atthe recent US Speedskating Olympic Trials, Heather qualified to compete in the 500m, 

1000m, 1500m, and Team Pursuit events in Sochi. 

Other North Carolinians at the Sochi Games 

Paul Wylie, Charlotte resident and Figure Skating Coach at Extreme Ice in Indian Trail, NC, will be in Sochi for the 

duration of the Games Paul is an Olympic Silver Medalist and ser~es as Honorary Chairman for the 2015 U.S. Figure 

Skating Championships which will be held in Greensboro, January 18-25 of next year. 
Shah non Mizell, a Cary resident (and one of the TSC’s top volunteers) with an extensive background in Olympic 

television broadcast production and ma nagement, will be directing the NBC broadcast team producing the coverage of 

the mountain events in Sochi During the 2012 London Games, Shannon ran NBC’s production of the Opening & 

Closing Ceremonies and all Track & Field events at Olympic Stadium, where he had over 500 NBC staffers under his 
wing. 

We are not claiming that the above is an exhaustive list of North Carolina connections at the Sochi Winter Olympic 

Games If you know of others, please write us at froy@trianglesportscommission.com and we will provide a mention 

in our next newsletter. 

Sochi Olyrnpic Games Coverage 

Tune into NBC and the Winter Olympic Games coverage and cheer on these North Carolina 

Olympians, members of Team USA, and all the athletes at the Sochi Games. The next two 

weeks mark another great Olympic Games and a celebration of all that is good in sport, so 

follow your favorite athletes and moments both on air and online and enjoy! 
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Section 1: Revs still have a couple of pieces to replace 

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014 

Revs still have a couple of pieces to replace 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[iVILS SPOTLIGHT] The positivism flowed Friday as Revs head coach 
Jay Heaps discussed the preseason to date on a conference ca[[ with 

reporters. Though injuries have disrupted the training schedules for 
three starters as we[[ as overall No. 4 draft pick Steve Neumann, 
Heaps gave the just-completed trip to Bradenton, Fla., a favorable 

review .... Read the whole story 

Sorber named Philadelphia assistant 
by Soccer America 

[iVILS 2014 COUNTDOWN] The Philadelphia Union added former U.S. 
national team player and assistant coach iviike Sorber to the 

technical staff as an assistant coach for the 2014 season .... Read the 
whole story 

Penn freshman named to revamped Russian team 
by Soccer America 

[USA-RUSSIA] The USA opens a two-game set of women’s friend[ies 
against Russia Saturday at FAU Stadium in Boca Raton, Fla. (live on 

ussoccer.com webcast, 3:30 p.m. ET). It heads into the match with a 
40-game unbeaten streak .... Read the whole story 

Wooten hits winner with first touch with new club 
by Soccer America 

[NVIERICANS ABROAD] German-American Andrew Wooten scored on 
his first touch with his new dub to give FSV Frankfurt a 2-1 win at 

Bochum as the German Bundes[iga 2 resumed Friday night after the 
winter break .... Read the whole story 

Ottawa adds pair of MLS vets 
by Soccer America 

[NASL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The expansion Ottawa Fury signed forward 

Tom Heinemann and midfie[der Sinisa Ubiparipovic, who have 
combined more more than 125 games of ivILS experience. Heinemann 
joins Fury FC from the Vancouver Whitecaps, while Ubiparipovic 

comes to Ottawa from the iviontrea[ Impact .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"1 was surprised that the adults were acting up more 
than the kids were." 

-- iViiami resident Gabriella Martinez, who barely 

caught a glimpse of her sports idol, David Beckham, 
at an event to promote his iviiami ivILS effort. He was 

supposed to spend time with young soccer players at 

Kendall Soccer Park but he had to leave the event 
after being swarmed by a gathering crowd. 

(CBSMiami) 

Nichols named Loyola head coach 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE iVIEN] Steve Nichols, who built the 
Baltimore Bays into a national youth power before 
leaving to form Baltimore Celtic and coached at 

perennial prep power ivicDonough School, has been 

named the head men’s coach ...... iviore 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. The latest attempt to stop Messi 

2. Three former Defenders of Year on move 

3. Agudelo hits rocket for first Eredivisie goal 

4. At last, a sweet own goal 

5. U.S. U-18s drop 1-0 decision to Argentina 

NWSL kicks off second season on April 12 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] The National Women’s Soccer League wi[[ kick off its 
2014 regular season April 12 with eight of the nine dubs in action. 

The day’s big match: the expansion Houston Dash wi[[ host defending 
champion Portland Thorns FC in its inaugural game .... Read the 
whole story 

Pogba juggles blindfolded -- and well 



by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Skills] Juventus’ 20-year-old midfielder Paul Posba 
performs a jus.ls.llins.l trick that would be deemed impressive even if he 

could see what he was doin8 .... Read the whole story 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The boys IMG Academy 150 Rankings winter 
update is out today, and there is a new face 
at No. 2 and several new players debuting in 
the Top 150. 

The U.S. U17 Women’s National Team 
defeated ]apan 2-1 on Sunday and captured 
the title at the U17 Women’s NTC 
Invitational in Carson, California 

In the latest girls commitments update, 
recruits discuss their decision to head to a 
variety of different programs, of all levels. 
MORE: Latest boys commitment update 

DID YOU SEE? 

Highlights: U18 MNT posts 
hard-fouqht 1-0 loss to 
Argentina 

Examining the college 
rulebook - what needs to 
change? 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

IMG Academy Soccer Camps 

Want to play soccer at the collegiate level? 

IMG Academy can help get you there. 

More than 60% of IMG Academy student- 
athletes go on to DI universities ([the 
national average is below 5%) and 30% 
moving on to a top 100 school by U.S. News 
& World Report. 

For more info, email 
soccer@imqacademy.com. 
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Section 2: Manchester United ’As Bad as it Gets,’ says Moyes 

By Ross Fadner, Monda}; Feb. 10, 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

David Mo~/es: ’As Bad as it Gets’ 
Guardian                                                                                                  ~ 

Manchester United slipped to nine points outside of the fourth and final UEFA Champions League 

qualification place on Sunday with a 2-2 draw at home to last-place Fulham. The Cottagers, who grabbed an early 

lead through Steve Sidwe~l, equalized in the fourth minute of stoppage time to snatch a draw from the defending 

English champion after goals from Robin van Persie and Michael Carrick had put United in the lead. After the 

game, United coach David Moyes described the defending (read: captain Nemanja Vidic’s weak headed 

clearance) on Darren Bent’s last-gasp goal as "diabolical." 

When asked if he expected his first season in charge of United to be so turbulent, Moyes said, "Probably not, no~" 

He added: "Today was as bad as it gets. How we didn’t win, I have no idea. It’s goals that count. You can have as 

much possession as you like." Indeed, United recorded 81 crosses throughout the 90 minutes, a record. 

Even so, Fulham coach Rene Meulensteen, who used to be an assistant at United, indicated that Moyes’ team 

was relatively easy to defend against. "When I saw Manchester United today I thought the game plan was quite 

straightforward -- get it wide, get it in, whether it was from the fullback pushing on or the supporting wide man and 

midfielder." He added: "If you’re well-organized and the goalkeeper is in good positions to come and collect the ball 

at times, yeah, it can be easy." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Fuiham Defender Compares Man United Game to Non-Leaque Soccer 
Guardian 

Fulham defender Dan Burn, who is 6-foot-7, compared Fulham’s 2-2 draw with Manchester United on Sunday to 

non-league soccer, which he used to play with Darlington. David Moyes’ team made a record 81 crosses during 

the game but still failed to win the match. "1 was just saying to the lads that I’ve never headed that many balls since 

the Conference," Burn said. "We knew that we were going to defend our box well. We were going to keep our back 

four quite narrow so that we were between the goal and the wingers were going to look after the wide men. They’ve 

had plenty of crosses, loads of chances and stuff, but the second goal was quite lucky. I always felt we had 

something left." 

- Read the whole story... 

Messi Leads Barca in SevNa Rout 
Football Espana 

Barcelona striker Lionel Messi responded to recent criticism of his performances with two goals and an assist as 

the Blaugrana came-from-behind to defeat Sevilla 4-1 at the Sanchez Pizjuan on Sunday. After the game, Coach 

Gerardo Martino praised his team for winning a match that easily could have ended up 2-2. "You have to know 

when to choose to be direct and when to have more possession. We played poorly for the first 20 minutes, but once 

we equalized we played better," the Argentine said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Simeone: Atleti Can Still Win Spanish Cup 
AS 

Atletico Madrid has endured a tough week since ascending the top of La Liga standings on Feb 2nd: first, Diego 

Simeone’s men were beaten comprehensively, 3-0, by Real Madrid in the first game of its two-game Copa del Roy 

semifinal series on Wednesday; next, they were beaten 2-0 in the league on Sunday by lowly Almeria thanks to two 

goals in the final 10 minutes, including a questionable penalty decision on the second goal. 

Despite the slip-up in both competitions, Simeone said he remains fully focused on achieving his objectives, which 

are to challenge for titles in three competitions. The Argentine said he has not given up on the return-leg of the 



Copa semifinal on Tuesday: "We still have the same mindset we have had all season," he said. "We still believe we 

can win a series which has become very difficult for us to win in which everyone will need to go our way." Simeone 

will be without star striker Diego Costa, who is suspended, as well as his partner David Villa, who is injured, for 

Tuesday’s game at the Vicente Calderon. 

As for the defeat at Almeria, which saw Atletico fall to third in La Liga standings (although it is level on points with 

both Real and Barca): "We have to look at ourselves and concentrate on improving. We were top of the table but 

have since been overtaken by Madrid and Barca. That is the fruit of hard work." He added: "1 am not going to 

criticize a referee for giving a decision against us. I just focus on what concerns us. The controversial decisions are 

for you, who are great critics, to write about -- and that’s what you are paid to do." 

When asked if he thought Atleti was receiving the praise it deserves for challenging for so many trophies this 

season, Simeone said: "1 think so, although the important thing in soccer is where you end up, not the journey." 

- Read the whole story... 

Jure Suffers ’Co~d Shower of Hurni~ity° 
Football Italia 

Juventus coach Antonio Conte bemoaned the "cold shower of humility" poured on his team on Sunday, as the 

Serie A leader surrendered a 2-0 lead and two points at Hellas Verona. Carlos Tevez scored twice in the first-half 

to give Juve a comfortable lead, only for Luca Toni and Juanito Gomez Taleb to respond in the second half from 

set pieces. 

"It’s inexplicable," Conte told Sky Sport Italia after the 2-2 tie. "The game lasts 90 minutes, not 45. It’s not 

acceptable to be punished by two set plays on two distractions. It wipes out all the good work we did until then. We 

could’ve done a lot, lot better~ It leaves me perplexed how we could dominate the game for the first half and then 

end up like this. We had a similar problem against Inter, as one goal and we panic." 

He added: "We concede far too many goals from dead ball situations and we’ve got to be focused, as there’s little 

can do in tactical terms or studying opponents. It’s a question of concentration. It’s a shame we drew this game 

against a Verona side that created few opportunities. I have to compliment them for their determination." 

Despite surrendering two points, second-place AS Roma did not fare any better against city rival Lazio, as the 0-0 

draw ensured that the top two remained unchanged in Italy. 

- Read the whole story... 

l~ourinho: Hazard ’the Best Young P~ayer in the World’ 
Guardian 

Jose Mourinho was quick to dismiss comparisons of Eden Hazard to Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi 

following the Belgian’s wonderful hat trick against Newcastle United on Saturday. Hazard scored all three goals as 

Chelsea cruised to a 3-0 win, emerging at the end of the weekend at the top of the Premier League standings, after 

Arsenal was hammered 5-1 by Liverpool and Manchester City could only draw 0-0 at Norwich. 

"He’s the best young player in the world. I don’t want to compare him with the ’monsters,’ because they have 10 

years of career, winning trophies, scoring goals, and it’s not fair on them or the kid to make that comparison," 

Mourinho said, referring to Ronaldo and Messi. "But I don’t see a better young player." 

The Portuguese also noted that Hazard, who has 12 EPL goals so far this season, is starting to stand out for his 

professionalism just like Ronaldo and Messi. Aside from missing one practice session when he misplaced his 

passport on a quick trip to France (and for which he was dropped against Schalke in the UEFA Champions 

League), "[Hazard] has understood the levels of professionalism I demand from my players. The kid is a good kid. 

He’s a married man, he has sons, he’s a family boy, he’s a guy with a fantastic life. Not many players his age have 

the kind of family life he has. Many of the young talented boys, they are still a bit ... you know. The kid is a nice 

guy." 

- Read the whole story... 

Bayern Munich winger Franck Ribery has been ruled out of the first game of the defending German treble winner’s 

two-game UEFA Champions League Round of 16 series against Arsenal in London on February 19th. The France 

international, who missed Saturday’s 2-0 win at Nuremberg, won’t return to training until the end of next week. 

- Read the whole story._ 
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Why the Se&awks Dominated the Super BoM 

Why the Seahawks Dominated the Super Bowl 

Did anyon(! exp(!ct the Super Bowl 1:o b(! such a blowout? I sure didn’t. 

But I did expect the Seahawks would win, ewm though [hey w~r~ the underdogs Why? B~cause they 

do things differently. 

In fi~ct, there is I ~r~), :~e,/do d=~r~iy that makers them dominate ~heir opponents. And it’s one thing 

Lindsey Wilson 
Co-Founder Positive Performance 
(206) 276-4916 

www. positiveperforma ncet raining.com 
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Olympian Mental Toughness: Stay Calm and Ski With Your Heart: Julia Mancuso 

Olympian Mental Toughness" 

Julia Mancuso 
htt :’/mindful ourownbusiness.com’?~.,~=2114 

Best regards, 

Glenn 

Stay Calm and Wi th }teatt" 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, February 12, 2014 

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

On Wednesday: Arsenal hosts Manchester United; Barcelona aims to book a Spanish Cup final ticket; Hamburg 

and Bayern Munich clash in the German Cup .... The USA-Russia women’s friendly has been moved from 
L~22J Wednesday to Thursday because of bad weather in Georgia. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make TV programm#~g available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

~DN~DAY, ~br~ary ~2 

BelN SPORTS 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 

Coppa Italia NAPOLI-ROMA (delay) 6 pro. 

NBC SPORTS 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Copa Del Rey REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 4 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores DEPORTIVO ANZOATEGUI-PENAROL (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LEON-FLAMENGO (live) 7 pm. 

Copa Libertadores DEPORTIVO CALI-CERRO PORTENO (live) 9 pro. 

mun2 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

German Cup HAMBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES DOS 

French Cup NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 

Coppa Italia NAPOLI-ROMA (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

German CupHAMBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

French Cup NICE-MONACO (live) 3 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England FULHAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 2:45 pm. 

England EVERTON=CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 2:45 pm. 

England STOKE CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 2:45 pm. 

England NEWCASTLE-TOTTENHAM (live) 3 pm. 

THURSDAY, ~bi’~ary ~3 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE-DEFENSOR (live) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores NACIONAL-GREMIO (live) 7 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO NACIONAL-NEWELL’S (live) 9:30 pm, 



UNIVISION DEPORTES 

French Cup LYON-LENS (live) 2:30 prn. 

ESPN3.com 

French Cup LYON-LENS (live) 2:30 pro. 

USSOCCER.com 

international Women’s Friendly USA-RUSSIA (live) 7:30 pm. 

FRIDAY, 

BelN SPORTS 

France PSG-VALENCIENNES (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy AC MILAN-BOLOGNA (live) 2:40 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-AMERICA (live0 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-PACHUCA (live) 11:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 3:30 am= 

gATU~D,~Y, February 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

England BOURNEMOUTH-BURNLEY (delay) Noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

France BASTIA-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-V~GAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-ABERDEEN (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID CASTILLA-BARCELONA B (live) Noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VILLAREAL-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FREIBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-SCHALKE 04 (live) 12:30 pm. 

Germany DORTMUND-FRANKFURT (delay) 2:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-MONARCAS (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-AMORICA (live) 11 pm= 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands TWENTE-VITESSE (live) 12:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia SYDNEY-PERTH (live) 1:30 am. 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 



FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-W~GAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

Australia WELLINGTON-MELBOURNE (live) 11 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

England QPR-READING (delay) 1 pm. 

italy ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (delay) Noon. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (delay) 4 pm. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (delay) 6 pm. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (delay) 8 pm. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

italy SASSUOLO-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-HERENVEEN (live) 10:30 am. 
Brazil CORINTHIANS-PALMEIRAS (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-BELGRANO (live) 7:30 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-LOBOS BUAP (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UNiVlSiON 

Mexico PUMAS-ATLANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

~ONDAY, Feb~’ua~’y 17 

BelN SPORTS 

France STADE DE REIMS-BORDEAUX (delay) 12:30 pm. 

italy HELLAS VERONA-TORINO (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain LEVANTE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup BRIGHTON HOVE ALBION-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pro. 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, Feb 12, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

One college soccer recruit’s commitment 
decision was largely influenced by a desire to 
follow in the footsteps of family, 
MORE: COMMIT - Top 10 Recruit Decides 

A new army of talented freshmen are 
invading college soccer in 2014, Here’s a look 
at eight with a chance for big minutes. 
I~IORE: Men’s Freshmen With Big Potential 

Some programs have already announced 
which players were making the jump early to 
the college ranks, Here’s a quick rundown, 
I~IORE: Leaving North America for South... 

DID YOU SEE? 

How the U,S, U20 Women’s 
National Team plans to win 
the world, 

Then and Now: Why TFC 
may not be so tactically 
differnt in 2014. 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Northeast Elite ZD Camp 

LEARN FROM THE BEST at the 2014 Soccer 
Champions Coaches’ Clinic at Mohegan Sun, 
February 27 - March 1. 

Led by World Champion National Team Coach 
Tony DiCicco and National Champion 
Collegiate Coach Ray Reid, this clinic for 
soccer coaches features multiple days of 
instruction, on-field demos and special topic 
break-out sessions by some of the world’s 
top soccer minds. 

All attendees become NSCAA Members and 
coaches can earn their E License, NSCAA 
Level 5 Coaching & NSCAA Goalkeeping Level 
I Diplomas. 

The event also features an extensive 
Exhibitor Zone and the gives coaches the 



opportunity to network at the spectacular 
Mohegan Sun Resort. 

REGTSTER TODAY at 
www.SoccerCham pionsCIinic.com 

For more info CLICK HERE. 



F~)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Februa~ 14, 2014 4:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, February 14, 2014 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s French, Italian, Spanish and Mexican action on Friday.... Weekend FA Cup action includes Saturday’s 

Man City-Chelsea and Sunday’s Arsenal-Liverpool.                                                         ~ 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pregramming listed here, many net~:)rks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated dally throughout the week. 

BelN SPORTS 

France PSG-VALENCIENNES (live) 2:30 pm. 

ReIN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy AC MILAN=BOLOGNA (live) 2:40 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-AMERICA (live0 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-PACHUCA (live) 11:30 pm. 

BNN PLAY 

Spain ELCHE-OSASUNA (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

England BOURNEMOUTH-BURNLEY (delay) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

France BASTIA-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA 0ive) noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ST. MIRREN-ABERDEEN (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VALLADOLID (live) 10 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID CASTILLA-BARCELONA B (live) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA-RAYO (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-VWGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 



GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FREIBURG (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-SCHALKE 04 (live) 12:30 pm. 

Germany DORTMUND-FRANKFURT (delay) 2:30 pro. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-MONARCAS (live) 9 prn. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-AMORICA (live) 11 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 

England BOURNEMOUTH-BURNLEY (live) 9:45. 

France BASTIA-MONACO (live) 10:45 pm. 

SpainLEVANTE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pro. 

France NICE-NANTES (live) 1:45 pro. 

italy FIORENTINA-INTER MILAN (delay) 2:30 prn. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands TWENTE-VITESSE (live) 12:40 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia SYDNEY-PERTH (live) 1:30 am. 
FA Cup SUNDERLAND-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) Noon. 

Australia WELLINGTON-MELBOURNE (live) 11 pro. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

England QPR-READING (delay) 1 pm. 

Italy ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pro. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NO-rTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (delay) Noon. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (delay) 4 pm. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (delay) 6 pm. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (delay) 8 pm. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

italy SASSUOLO-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pro. 

Spain SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 prn. 

italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-HERENVEEN (live) 10:30 am. 
Brazil CORINTHIANS-PALMEIRAS (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-BELGRANO (live) 7:30 prn. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-LOBOS BUAP (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-ATLANTE (live) 2 pm. 



Mexico CHIVAS-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 

Spain DEPORTIVO-SPORTING GIJON (live) 5:45 am. 

Spain GRANADA-BETIS (live) 5:45 am. 

Italy CATANIA-LAZIO (live) 6:15 am. 

France LYON-AJACCIO (live) 7:45 am. 
England QPR-READING (live) 8:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

~4ONDAY, February 17 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-TORINO (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.corn 

FA Cup BRIGHTON HOVE ALBION-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Friday, Feb 14, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Players News[etti?~ <r~ews~etter@usnsLpa.com> 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Feb 14, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 14, 20t4 

Today’s Soccer TV 

PSG .. Valenciennes is on betN Sport at 2:30pro in Ligue 1 action. Milan 

Bologna is on belN Sport en Espano[ at 2:40pro. Atso on Friday’s soccer 
schedul.e. £SPH Deportes has Mo~e~ia - America aL 8:~Oprn and Santos Laguna 

Pachuca }s on Univ~sion Beportes at 1 t :30pro. A~l Times Eastern 

Their Words 

wh;,sr~e went, we ~er~ o~." Spurs coach Tim Sherwood~ 

USMNT - Mexico on April 2 at University of Phoenix 
Stadium 

The USMNT wil.[ pl.ay Mexico in a friendly on Aprit 2 at University of Phoenix Stadium in GI.endMe~ AZ the US Socce~ 

Federation announced on Thursday. The ~arne kicks off at 11pro ET on ESPN2. Since the game is outside FIFA’s 
international, ca[bLip ca[end~, both the USMNT and Mexico are expected to field mainly players from MLS and Li~a 

"We are going to be wal:ehing our prayers w!~[y careful.{y before raakk~8 final, dedskms on the roster fo~ the Wer~d Cup, 
so this w~{~ be a great benchmark to see where they are ~t ~nd how they corn#ere against our biggest rivals," US~4NT 

teach Jur~en K~insmann said in the press re{ease. "(;ames agah~sL Ntexk:e are a[ways special, for Lhe players and h:~r the 

fans. We expect that it wi[{ be an amazing atmosphere m Phoenix with supporters for both teams, and ~t=s g~eat to have 

an opportuniW to p[ay beh:~re the start ef the World Cup. Yk)b eou[dn’L ask for a better experience to hellp with 
preparations." Read More 

Julio Cesar is Toronto FC’s latest big deal 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Feb ’i4. 2014) US Soccer Players - The numbe~ one goalkeeper for one of the 

world’s most famous national teams and the side most favored to take home the Worm Cup trophy this surnrner is 

corning to play in MLS. 

Brazil goafkeeper Ju[k) Cesa~ wi{[ joh~ Toronto FC on loan flora Queens Park Rangers, where he’s stuck on the bench in a 
Wod.d Cup year, He needs playing time. Since his sah~ty is prol~ibitive for clubs in grazil.. "Feronto FC benefit:s. 

matter the confluence ef rackers inve]ved~ that’s an amazing st:atement unthinkable before the last Wor{d Cup ieur 

yea~s ago. It’s a{so an advantage for Juho Cesar. 

MLS gives him the ability to start weekoin, week-out in a competitive environnlent that writ maximize his short stint, 

Parity means Cesar wen’t ge [ong stretches wb:heuL facing a Lean] that can test hirn, as he might in an E:ng[ish 

environment with greate~ disparity between teams aL the Lop and teams at the bottom. We don’t even know how good 

Toronto wil.{ be th~s seas(m, despb:e l:hei~ spendk~8 ~pree, making b: un{ike[y Cesa~ wi[I. take part ir~ games domh~ated by 

the Reds. 

Cesar wi[f. have to quickly organize a bacldine flush with new laces and youn~ ta{ent, That may not approximate his 
World Cup experience behind the likes of Thiago Silva and Dani Aires. However. it does mean he’t[ need to make quick 

decisions and marshal, deienders as efiective[y as possibf.e to win MLS games, Read More 

Figuring out the curious case of Eddie Johnson o from ESPN FC’s Jefi Carl.isle: ’"[’hat’s my who[e app~each. And it 

takes coaches behoving m you." 

Big signings changing MLS - from The Provence’s Marc Webe~ : Enough owners, though, have agreed that af{owb"tg for 

so-ca{led "super c[bbs" in h~,].S is a posit:iw~ thing, h~,at]ett said .... 

MLS forges ahead on the business front o from Seccer America’s Ridge Maheney: k[sl:ead, it’s a clea~ sign American 
pro soccer is finally headin~ in the rNht direction. 

Sounders’ positive chemistry comes from new formula .. from The News Tribune’s Don Ruiz: "Every coupte oi years, a 



Arsenal~ Manchester United come up short with opportunity to rise up ~ i~om 31~eom’s .)onathan Wilson: It was 
hers% it was an×ious, and for ~ons spe~s it realbl wasn’t very 

~o-ahead for stadium exj)ansion o fl’om "The Manchester Evenin$ i~ews"s Andy ~4ampson: "The Premier League 
intend to increase both ends of the 47,670-ca~ac~b¢ arena b’¢ 6,250 and add up to 2~000 addi~:iona~ sea~s around 

Manchester City - Chelsea and Arsenal - Liverpool 
in the FA Cup 
Ma~cihester Ci~:y - Che, lsea is on Fox S~ort:s 2 at 121)m on Sa~:urday m ~:he Fifth Rosnd of the ~’A Cup. Yes~ i~:’s Fox Spo~ts 

2, not 1. With ~ancheste~’ City’s m~dweek Premier Lea~ae ~ame ~g~inst Sunde~.an~ cance{[e~ due to weather, the focus 

moved quickly to the Fifth Round of the FA Cup and a marquee opponent. ~anchester Cit’y nlanager ~anue~ Pe~egnni 

isn’t chan~in~ any~hin~ based on }.osin~ to Chelsea in the Premier League. 

’I think the way that Chef.sea played is the way they always pf.ay," Pe[[egrini said. "l don’t think LhaL is the reason why 

we didn’t win that same. They played ,very weL[~ we didn’t play so weLL We missed three ~:Lear options to score before 

and alte[’ they dei~}nded ~!![~I W~,~[{~ bbt I Clt)f~’t: thil’~k [ha[~s a fE!ason 1:o chancrE! the v’,,ay we play/’ 

Ar.sena~ - Liv÷rpool is on Fox Sports 2 el: 1 lain on Sunday as the F’ifI:h Round of the F’A Cup conl:inues, li:’s anoI:her 
marr~uee mat~:hup and a r~u~ck turnaround for Arsenal to shake off that lopsided [oss to Liverpool in the Premier Lea~,ue. 

’1 wou~d shy it is the f}~st team we want to play," Arsenal mana2er Arsene Wenger said. "When you can put tl’dn~s right; 

~rai[ty a~ Live~ pool. was that we conceded $oa( after ~oa[ m 20 minutes, On Wednesday n~$ht we came back to our asual. 

defensive st:abil.b:y, But these Stays ale winners. When they k)se m ~:ha~: way, believe me, they are 

Saturday 

F>, CLip on Fox Sports 2: Sunderland - Southampton at 7:30am, Cardiff City ¯ Wigan Ad~[etic at 10am, and Manchester 

Cit’£ - Chelsea at 12pro. On Fox So~:cer P(us: Sheffield Wednesday o Cha~fton at ’i0am. belbf Sport has Bournemouth o 

Read More 

~(i Sponsor message 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu> 

Friday, February 14, 2014 3:44 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; VanAlstyne, Mark 
<coachmva@unc.edu>; Meaders, Haflis James <meaders@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos 
M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen (2 <kcs@unc.edu>; Sagula, Joseph A 
<j sagula@unc.edu> 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; 
Anderson, Melinda <mj oines@uncaa.unc.edu>; Holliday, (2orev L 
<cholliday@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>;         @gmail.com’ 

Location Change for the Fall Sport Team Captains’ Lunch with Chancellor Folt on 
Wednesday, February 19 at 11:45am 

Dear Coaches: 

Thank you all for your assistance in having your team captains attend the lunch with Chancellor Folt and Bubba on 

Wednesday, February 19 at 11:45am. 

The location of the lunch has changed to the Upper Club of Loudermilk (originally scheduled for the Carolina Club) and 

we ask that you please relay the new lunch location to your respective team captains. The list of students who are 

attending the lunch is provided below. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 

Molly 

CROSS COUNTRY 



Molly Norton 

Executive Assistant to 

Athletic Director Bubba Cunningham 

The University of North Carolina 

P.O. Box 2126 

Campus Box 8500 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-8200 (phone) 

919-962-7490 (fax) 

mbnorton@unc.edu 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: The art of ignoring rules -- and blmning them when things go wrong 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 

The art of ignoring 
things go wrong 
By Paul Gardner 

¯ ~.~ Tweet This ~.~ Share This 

rules -- and blaming them when 

have some strange statements from top soccer people to deal with. We’ll start at the top. With Sepp Blatter, 

who has been giving us his opinions on the "triple-punishment" dilemma. 

The supposed dilemma, I should say - to make things clear that I don’t see any problem here at all. We’re talking about 

penalty area incidents where a defender gives away penalty kick (punishment No. 1), gets himself red-carded (No. 2), and is 

subsequently suspended for at least one game (No. 3). 

That is what the current rules call for, and it seems perfectly logical to me. But not to "the coaches" who, we are told in a 

Reuters story "have long complained" that the punishment is too harsh. 

You can be pretty sure that when "the coaches" complain about rules being too harsh, their objection is going to be against 

something that tries to put tighter limits on defensive play. In particular, rough play. 

Their argument in this, as in other, cases is specious. To start with, part of this triple punishment is the award of a penalty 

kick. That does not automatically mean a goal. If the goalkeeper, who may well have committed the foul, is not red-carded, he 

then has the chance of becoming the hero by saving the PK. In which case you can forget about triple punishment - there 

may be no punishment at all: No ejection, no goal and no suspension. At worst, the offender may get a yellow. 

One of the specific reasons for rod-carding a defender who fouls in the area is when he denies his (fouled) opponent an 

"obvious goal-scoring opportunity (OGSO)." That is not easy to define, and to read the criteria that referees apply to it is to 

understand that they are trying to avoid making the call (the fouled attacker was too far from the goal, he was heading away 

from the goal, the angle was too narrow, there was another defender lurking who might just have got to the ball, the attacker 

was not in full control of the ball, and so on). 

Possibly the only unarguable OGSO occurs when an attacker is confronted with an open goal ... but as players have been 

known to miss those gifts, we may have to narrow the definition down to extinction. 

Blatter seems not to have a problem with the rule, but calls on referees to be more selective in giving out red cards. Fewer red 

cards, he means, therefore fewer "triple" punishments. More relief for the defenders. Which is something that soccer, already 

overloaded with attitudes that condone, even encourage, rough play does not need. 

I think the rule should be left exactly as it is and that referees - far from reducing red-card calls - should possibly increase 

them by being less miserly in their definition of an OGSO. If coaches - and defenders - don’t like it, then they could do 

something that would actually be a positive contribution to the sport: Cut out the rough tackling. 

And so to Toronto, where MLS regulations seem to be causing problems for Toronto FC as they try to build a team that will 

actually win something. This has to do with Designated Players, DPs. Toronto now has four of them, when MLS regulations 

say you can only have three. 

Evidently someone at TFC either doesn’t know the MLS rules, or can’t count. Neither option seems likely. Earlier this year, 

TFC signed up a new GM in Tim Bezbatchenko. He arrived from the MLS offices and was boosted as someone whose 

particular strength was .... knowing all the ins and outs of the various MLS regulations. 

Yet here is TFC having recently signed three DPs (Michael Bradley, Jermain Defoe and Gilberto) when it was well aware that 

they already had a DP on their books, the young Argentine midfielder Matias Laba. Who was certainly one of their better 

players last season. But who would now have to be re-signed as a non-DP at an appreciably lower salary or, more likely, off 

loaded. 

But Coach Ryan Nelsen really, really wants to keep Laba: ’1 love Matty, and he is such a good player." An odd statement from 

a coach who has gone along with a situation that makes it almost inevitable that Laba has no future at Toronto. But the 

strangest comments come from Bezbatchenko, who told MLSsoccer.com that the MLS Designated Player rules are forcing 

TFC’s hand. 



Agreed, MLS regulations do not, are not designed to, make it easy for its clubs to retain a let of players on high salaries. 

Rather the opposite, in fact. Is that news to anyone? How can Bezbatchenko be in two minds about that? He is the expert, he 

knew the rules when he got into this. 

We’ve witnessed exactly this tearing of hair and wringing of hands before - in 2012 when Seattle, already carrying three DPs, 

decided to bring in a fourth, and were fforced" to unload Alvaro Fernandez (who they really, really, wanted to keep) to Chicago. 

Alvarez, a Uruguayan World Cup player, is now out of MLS, back to playing Uruguay. It is quite possible that Laba, too, will 

leave MLS. Can it really be good thing for the league to lose players whom their coaches really, really want to keep? To blame 

MLS for these screw-ups shows, I think, a remarkably impudent lack of candor from the clubs. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk biog. 

See what others are saving on the SoccerTalk bloq. 

Friday, Feb. 14, 2014 
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Soccer On TV: Sunday, February. 16, 2014 

Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Weekend FA Cup action includes Sunday’s Arsenal-Liverpool clash. 

All dines Eastern unless noted, TV programming is always subject to change, Besides the exclusive streaming     ~ 

programming listed he~e, many networks make TV programm#~g available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile), Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated d~ily throughout the week. 

SUNDAY. February 1~ 

BelN SPORTS 

italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

England QPR-READING (delay) 1 pro. 

italy ROMA-SAMPDORIA (live) 2:40 pm. 

France SAINT ETIENNE-MARSEILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (delay) Noon. 

FA Cup CARDIFF CITY-WIGAN (delay) 4 pm. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (delay) 6 pro. 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (delay) 8 pro. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (delay) 10 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SASSUOLO-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain GETAFE-REAL MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-CHIEVO (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-HERENVEEN (live) 10:30 am. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-PALMEIRAS (live) 2 pro. 

Uruguay SUD AMERICA-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 prn. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-BELGRANO (live) 7:30 pm. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-LOBOS BUAP (delay) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-ATLANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

E~e~N PLAY 

Spain DEPORTIVO-SPORTING GIJON (live) 5:45 am. 



Spain GRANADA-BETIS (live) 5:45 am. 

Italy CATANIA-LAZIO (live) 6:15 am. 

France LYON-AJACCIO (live) 7:45 am. 
England QPR-READING (live) 8:30 am. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,co~n 

Australia BRISBANE-NEWCASTLE (live) 1 am. 

Scotland CELTIC-ST. JOHNSTONE (live) 7:40 am. 
FA Cup EVERTON-SWANSEA (live) 8:30 am. 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup ARSENAL-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

~ONOAY, February 17 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-TORINO (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup BRIGHTON HOVE ALBION-HULL CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

Socceron TV ~r Sunday, Feb. 16,2014 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: Week in Review 

Sunday, Feb. !6, 2014 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] Julian Green, the 18-year-old German-American who 

debuted for German champion Bayem Munich last fall, will join the 

U.S. national team for training in Frankfurt before it flies to Kharkiv 

for its game against Ukraine on March 5. The USA hopes it will be 
the first step in a move by Green to commit to switch allegiances. 
...r~ea~ the wi~ote stmy 

by Soccer America 

[ECNL TEXAS] The three-day ECNL Texas, the third of five ECNL 

national events, features 116 teams at the Rolling HiNs Soccer 

Complex in Ft. Worth, Texas. The marquee match takes place on 
Friday, the first day, as GSA (14-0-0 in conference play] faces 

McLean Youth Soccer (10-0-0 in its conference] in U-17 action. 
...r~ th~ wi~ote ~tmy 

by Soccer America 

[NTC iNVITATIONAL] The USA won the NTC Invitational Sunday with 

a 2-1 comeback win over Japan in the tournament’s final game. It 

had also beaten China (4-0) and New Zealand (2-0) in what was for 
its three opponents a tune-up for the Under-17 Women’s World 

Cup that begins in March in Costa Rica .... Read l:i~e who~e ~d:ory 

by Soccer America 

[DALLAS CUP] Dr Pepper Dallas Cup has added a Super 17s division 

for the 2014 tournament that will mark its 35th anniversary. 
Composed of six U.S. and six foreign clubs, the Super 17s bracket 
will provide the U-17 age group a division similar to the U-19’s 

Gordon Jago Super Group .... 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014 COUNTDOWN] Chivas USA made Paul Grafer the final 
addition to its technical staff as he joins the Goats as goalkeeper 

coach. He joins Paul Caffrey as an assistant under new Chivas USA 

head coach Wilmer Cabrera. They all worked in similar capadties 
with the U.S. U-17 men’s national team during Cabrera’s tenure that 

included trips to the 2009 and 2011 Under-17 World Cup finals. 

...~e~d the wbo~e story 

by Paul Gardner 

A long list of names can be currently found on the 

U.S. Soccer website. The names are there because 
of the arrival, on Feb. 5, of National Signing Day. 
These are teenage players who have ...... ?4oH.~ 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] TeamSnap, which provides a 

team management tool used by soccer clubs and 
organizations in other sports and activities, 
received 57.5 million in a financing round led by 

new investor Foundry Group. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Joe Camion: ’With talent and the beliet; you can go t~r’ 

Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 

Joe Cannon: 
far’ 

@~ Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

’With talent and the belief, you can go 

By Joe Cannon 

Listening to my twin brother tell me about the local soccer club scene in the San Francisco Bay Area, I realized 

this was a problem not restricted to his family. With AYSO, Cal North, NorCal, ECNL and the U.S. Soccer 

overwhelmed with where to place or what to do with their aspiring little Developmental Academy, parents are 

Messis, Ronaldos or Donovans. 

In my brother’s case, it’s his oldest son, Jace. Jace is 5 years old and is looking for a soccer club to help him get started in 

the sport. Not only are there so many programs, but there are so many parents with so many different opinions. Which one is 

right? Where will my son or daughter want to play? Will they be happy? Coaches, parents, and everyone in it seem to have an 

opinion on everything. 

Being the son of a former pro baseball player, and a nephew of pro soccer player, Jace has some pretty heavy shoes to fill. As 

my little nephew, you think his path would be straightforward: AYSO, Mountain View Los Altos Soccer Club, then on to Santa 

Clara University and end up with the San Jose Earthquakes, just like his uncle right? Well not so fast ... times have changed. 

With the popularity of the sport, the competition for a parents’ dollar is fierce. Camps, academies, club teams, programs, and 

individual training sessions are readily available for parents to choose from. Which one? How much? What is a parent to do? 

Below are a few steps parents should take before they decide. Also, feel free to leave a comment below if you have any further 

questions. As someone who has been involved with youth soccer for over 30 years (playing, coaching, organizing, etc), I look 

forward to helping parents and friends looking for the right program to start or re-start their interest in the beautiful game. 

1. Start your little one in a semi-public program. The program won’t matter as much as the people running it. Introducing your 

child to the sport is the small first step we need to take. I played soccer for four to five years before I really started to love the 

game. There are many programs that cater to children who are young, and whose parents just need a little rest. 

2. If your little angel still loves playing, I would suggest looking at recreational soccer. My first three years of the sport, I 

played in the American Youth Soccer Organization. Without the efforts of AYSO, and other soccer recreational programs, the 

seeds of MLS would have never been planted. These programs give your child their first real team soccer experience. 

3. If little junior is ripping it up in the recreation leagues, it’s time to move them to a more competitive environment. "Select 

soccer" is what we called it back in my day, but now there are so many more options. Asking other parents helps, but lots of 

them will be biased toward their own coaches and clubs. 

The best is to try and reach out to prominent people in your soccer area. College and high school soccer coaches, prominent 

area soccer figures, and even research done on Internet forums can all equip a parent to be in a better position regarding club 

choice. 

You can google NSCAA or U.S. Soccer and contact a representative. It might take awhile, but both organizations can 

eventually lead you to the right select team, league, or club. 

4. So you’ve made it to club and your teen is thriving. Elite clubs, such as those in the U.S. Soccer Development Academy 

and ECNL, are scattered all across the United States. You may have to drive your child hours away if you live in a small town. 

To help prepare your child for tryouts, have someone from these academies, a coach or trainer, see your child individually and 

work with them. There is nothing a coach wants to see more than some kid they work with get better. If you reach out to 

academy coaches, trainers or someone tied to the club who does individual training sessions, that’s a great place to start. 

5. So let’s say we’ve gotten this far and your son or daughter is doing well with the elite team. There are many types of 

children but let’s place them into three categories. First, the superstar. In this case, colleges will already be contacting you or 

your team’s coaches and asking about their intentions. It’s easy for the parents because the schools come to them. Second, 

the burned=out player= They like soccer but don’t love it, and they really just want to go to school and work on their education 



or whatever passion other than soccer that drives them. Finally, there are the kids in between. 

This kid was me. I was good at soccer, but not the all-star. I blossomed late so the only colleges that sent letters were ones 

from far off distant lands or small schools who just got my name out of a database. 

Here’s the thing, colleges have no clue which kids want to attend their schools. Sit down with Tommy or Tina and figure out 

where they want to go to school, what type of school, what type of soccer program (Division I to NAIA) and start contacting 

coaches. 

Don’t wait on this part. Don’t be like me and wait around for the coaches to call and want you! This is your dream and your 

goal right? Ask yourself how bad you want to take this next step. If you have the talent and the belief, you can go far. 

(Joe Cannon recently retired after a 16-season MLS career during which he played more than 350 games and gamered b, vo 

Goalkeeper of the Year and b, vo Humanitarian of the Year honors. Follow doe on Twitter a t ~JoeCannon GK1.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

Monday, Feb. 17, 2014 
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The Emotional Athlete: Applying Emotional 
Theory in Coaching 
In this free hour-long webinar, Jeff Huber, renowned former diving 

coach, professor of psychology, and author of Appl,/in.q Educational 

Psychofo.qy in Coachin.q Athletes, will discuss the psychological 

aspects of emotions and how coaches and athletes can harness 

emotions to achieve high level performance when it matters most. This 

webinar will help those who teach, practice, and aspire to be great 

coaches learn to: 

Recognize the role of emotions in sport performance. 

i 
U nderstand emotional predispositions of athletes and howto 

maintain or recapture optimal emotions 

Help athletes make accurate reflective appraisals of their 

performances and handle emotional challenges. 

Lead with emotional control and balance. 

Learn more about this webinar. 

Even if you know you have a schedule conflict, please register for the live webinar. Your name will then be 

added to a list of registrants who will automatically receive an e-mail containing a link to the recorded webinar. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Section 1 : Another Chivas USA makeover picks up steam 

,~onday, Feb. ! 7, 2014 

Another Chivas USA makeover picks up steam 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] So far, so good for new-look (again) Chivas USA. 

Last season saw the dub undergo a makeover with the importation 

of players en masse from parent club Chivas de Guadalajara and 

departure of the 13 non-Mexicans in preseason. It now heads to 
the final phase of preseason unbeaten after a 2-I win over the 

Coiorado Rapids Sunday night in the Las Vegas ProSoccer 
Challenge. The goals came thanks to penalty kicks by Erick Torres 

and Adoifo Bautista -- the lone contracted Mexican nationals to 
play against the Rapids....Read the whole story 

Action gets serious in UCL and MLS preseason 

by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IH SOCCER: Feb. 17-23] The UEFA Champions League 

moves into the knockout phase with Manchester City-Barcelona on 

Tuesday and Arsenal-Bayern Munich Wednesday, while MLS teams 

get serious about preseason with the start of four tournaments 

across the country .... Read the whole story 

Curitiba faces fate, problems in Cuiaba and Recife 

by Soccer America 

]WORLD CUP 2014 COUHTDOWH] Problems are popping up right and 
left for World Cup organizers. FIFA has set Tuesday as the day it 

will announce whether it will pull the plug on Curitiba and move its 

four group games to other dries. Meanwhile, in Cuiaba and 

Redfe ...... Read the whole story 

Premier League Encore gets Sochi boost 
by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] Just how strong the impact of Olympic 
coverage on HBCSH is on other programming was e~ident by the 

viewership for the same-day replay of the Feb. 8 Liverpool-Arsenal 

Premier League match that drew the network’s third largest 

audience of the season .... Read the whole story 

Australian Catley is ’massive addition’ to Thorns 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL] Defender Stephanie Catley is the latest young Australian 
internationa| to join the HWSL, signing with the champion Port|and 

Thorns FC from the Melbourne Victory, which she has captained at 
the age of 20 to Sunday’s W-League Grand Final against Brisbane 
Roar....Read the whole story 

Who let the dog out!? 
by Mike WoitaHa 

]VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] We’ve enjoyed a good number of animal 

field invasions, such as last year’s goa|scoring dog ("Got de Perro"). 
But last weekend’s canine interloper, who interrupted a River 

Plate-Rosario game in Argentina, left a less glorious impression on 
the field in this dip titled "Perro se Caga en la Cancha." ...Read the 
whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 do not want to go into siliy~ disrespectful 

remarks. I never spoke about him in my press 

conference and I will not start now. The only thing 
I know is it is more embarrassing for Chelsea than 

for me. I am embarrassed for him." 

-- Arsenal coach Arsene Wenger on being called a 

"specialist in failure" by Chelsea boss Jose 

Mourinho. (Mirror) 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 

Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register 
for the Soccer America Camps 8~ Academies 

directory, Soccer America’s popular e-letter. For 

more information ...... More 

1, Green’s callup and the merits of ’der Klinsi- 
Plan’ 

2. Ten years on, Adu still keeps the faith 

3. Sweet combo from Messi and Dan Aires 

4. Maradona vs. Messi 

5. Major concerns over playing time of World 
Cup hopefuls 
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How to coach comers - complimentary PDF book. Download today. 

Dea1 Anson, 

Did you know that in an average soccer match a team will mn 6 comers? 

But chances are you will only score from 1 in 30*. 

Improving your team’s conversion rote from comers will greatly increase your 

chances of winning and put pressure on your opponents. 

That’s why my report 11 Secrets of Successful Corner~, given away free to new 

subscribers of my soccer coaching e-newsletter, could be the mos~t influential report 

for you this season. 

Just click on the link to regis~ter and get your t?ee copy. 

Send me my copy of 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

~i1 11 Secrets to Successful Corners 

My fm~tastic report will help your team 

increase its comer conversion, and give 

your players the tools to defend against 
every comer fired at them. 

The match-specific advice in tNs report 

will revolutionize your approach to 
comers, giving your team a winning 

advm~tage. 

Sign up today to clailn your coW of the most ilnportant report for tiffs season. 

My soccer coaching e-newsletter contains easy to digest soccer skills and drills 

aimed at improving your coaching and the performmlce of your team, with 
contributions fiom English Premier League coaches. 

Our regnlar contributors include Tony Carr, director of the West Hmn Academy 

(and the ma~ responsible tbr bringing through some of the finest players in the 

English game including England international players Rio Ferdinand, Frank 

Lampard, Joe Cole and Michael Carrick). 

There is advice from me, David Clarke, an English FA Level 3 coach with 15 

yems’ experience, and I also include training sessions fix3m Keith Bomias, a UEFA 
A-licensed coach, and Premier League Academy coach Mike Beale. 

C]ick here to join today 

Sign up here and join the 350,000 coaches worldwide who are getting nay free 

training tips and ideas in their intx3x. 

Experience has shown that most members find they receive a drill or game they can 

put to use with their team straight away. 

What’s more, sip.n-up today and as a special pre-season welcome you will get two 

fnrther exclusive fiee reports: 

10 Proven Tips for a More Successful Season 
An Introduction to Small-Sided Games 

All you need to do is go here, enter your emaJl address and select your country of 

residence, and I’ll then send you the flee reports straight away. Your first 



newsletter won’t be far behind. 

Click here to join today 

You can unsubscribe at any time - though I doubt you’ll wm~t to, and I promise 

never to rent or sell your email address. All you need to do is click here and enter 

your elnail address and countlT. 

If you have any- qnestions you can contact me directly by replying to this email. 

I look forward to welcoming you as a subscriber. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Cla~’ke 

(The Coaches’ Coach) 

P.S. Don’t tbrget to claim your free coaching manuals here. 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View, TannelT Lane, Bramley, 

Guildford, GU50AB, UNted Kingdom 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892894 

Fax: +44 (0)1483 894148 

Email: info@bettersoccercoaching.com 

* Premier League 2009/10 season, soume Opta. 

Unsubscribe 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Tuesday, Februa~ 18, 2014 

Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The UEFA Champions League enters the knockout stage this week. Tuesday’s games: Manchester City- 

Barcelona and Bayer Leverkusen-Paris SG.                                                              ~ 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pregramming listed here, many netu,~rks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listing& Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

TUESDAY, February 18 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-BARCELONA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico QUERETARO-NECAXA (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico UNAM-MERIDA (live) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-PSG (delay) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO PENAROL-SANTOS LACUNA (live) 6:30 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

Copa Mexico ATLAS-CELAYA (live) 10 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER CITY-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYER LEVERKUSEN-PSG (live) 2:45 pm. 

~DN~SDAY, ~ebr~ary 1.9 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA=VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-ATLETICO MADRID (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BOLIVAR-LEON (live) 7:30 



ESPN3.com 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-ITUANO (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League ARSENAL-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Champions League AC MILAN-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League DNIPRO-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-TRABZONSPOR (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AJAX-SALZBURG (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DNIPRO-TOTTENHAM (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-FRANKFURT (delay) 7 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA-NAPOLI (delay) 9 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DYNAMO KIEV-VALENCIA (delay) 11 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-TRABZONSPOR (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MARIBOR-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

Copa Mexico ATLAS-CELAYA (live) 6 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores NACIONAL-ZAMORA (live) 6 pm. 

Copa Libertadores THE STRONGEST-UNIVERSITARIO (live) 8 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

UEFA Europa League DNIPRO-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DYNAMO KIEV-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-LUDOGORETS (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AJAX-SALZBURG (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League ANZHI-GENK (live) Noon. 

UEFA Europa League DYNAMO KIEV-VALENCIA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PAOK-BENFICA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LIBEREC-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 1 pm, 

UEFA Europa League CHORNOMORETS-LYON (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-TRABZONSPOR (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League ESBJERG-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League DNIPRO-TOTTENHAM (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europa League SWANSEA-NAPOLI (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MARIBOR-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PLZEN-SHAKHTAR DONETSK (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League REAL BETIS-RUBIN KAZAN (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LAZIO-LUDOGORETS (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AJAX-SALZBURG (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League MACCABI TEL AVIV-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-FRANKFURT (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-MOTHERWELL (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-JAGUARES (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CHELSEA-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

USA 



England ARSENAL-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

mun2 

England CHELSEA-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England ARSENAL-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Feb~,la~y 2,3 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

NBC SPORTS MVE EXTRA 

England NEWECASTLE UNITED-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:30 am. 

~ONDAY, Februa~y 24 

TBA 

Socceron TV ~rTuesday, Feb. 18,2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation~,,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 6:38 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Wesl Ham United Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play 

Hi AFIsoFI~ 
I’m excited to announce another great set of videos featuring West Ham United Assistant Academy 

Director, Paul Heffer. As usual, these videos are FREE to subscribers of the WCC Video Library and 

$37 for non subscribers. 

I’m equally excited about what we have in store for the Video Library in the coming weeks, with more 

videos featuring Paul Heifer and more tactical analysis videos by James Lambert We have close to 

I00 videos we plan on adding this year that would cost you over $600 if you bought them individually. 

But you can get them as part of the __V_!_d___e_£__L__[_b__r__a___ry. for as little as $89.95. 

Best Wishes 

Mike Sail 

President 

Improve 
passin 

wi 
CO~lC 

circular dril 

your team’s 
an possession 
a complete 

ing session on 
that will 

improve your team’s 
vision and speed of lay 
After watching this video series, you’ll be passing rings around 
the opposition! Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play features a 

complete coaching session on passing, possession and 
penetration ~ed by an EPL Assistant Academy Director. Through 

harnessing the drills ~ this video series you wil~ be able to 
develop a smooth passing side that keeps the ba~i moving 

the way ~to the opposition’s net. 
These ~ideosare F R EE fo d eo Eibm~y subscH hers ~ Just 

Dear Coach, 

Do your players struggle to keep possession of the ball? Do they waste too much time trying to decide 

who to pass to? Even worse, do they then lose the ball in a dangerous position? A key feature of all the 

best teams is that their players instinctively knowwho to pass to as soon as they receive the ball Now 

you can discover how to train your players to develop this instinct in this special video series. 

Presented by West Ham’s Assistant Academy Director, Paul Heifer, Circle Drills to Improve Speed of 

Play provides a complete coaching session on improving passing and possession It features a 

series of circular drills which increase in intensity to develop the key skills your players need to make 

quicker decisions on the ball, to automatically know who to move the ball onto and to become a 



smoother passing team. 

Through harnessing the drills in Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play in your own coaching 

sessions, you will be able to improve your players’ confidence, vision and passing technique so they 

keep the ball and pass it with greater pace and penetration. 

"Better awareness and faster decision making 
translates into more goa~ scoring opportunities" 

Being able to pass quickly and keep possession isn’t just a matter of technique. It also requires vision, 

awareness and decision making. The world’s elite sides will spend countless hours on the training 

pitch developing the smooth, accurate passing we see on match day. Now you can discover how to 

develop a passing team to replicate the tight passing of elite sides, like ~.eal I~adrid, Manel~ester 

United and Borussia Dortmund, through practicing the drills outlined in this video series. 

Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play provides you with valuable insights into the key principles of 

effective passing. This includes harnessing your periphery vision, situational awareness and being 

able to check your shoulder to find space. So along with drills that will improve your players’ passing 

ability, you also gain coaching points on howto take your training sessions to the next level 

Kicking the ball up the pitch and hoping to keep possession is a tactic that stopped being effective (or 

attractive) decades ago. Now all the best sides know that the best tactic is to keep the ball on the 

ground and maintain possession with smooth passing moves. So if you want to adopt the same 

modern approach and develop an effective passing team. Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play 

shows you how. 

"Discover how to develop the skills of your 
players with insights from the Assistant 

Academy Director of an EPL Club" 



What’s covered in Circle Drills to improve Speed 
of Play 

Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play features a complete coaching session led by Paul Heifer, West 

Ham United’s Assistant Academy Director. In the video series Heifer demonstrates how to run a series 

of drills that will develop all the skills your players need to become smooth, confident passers of the 

ball. 

Heifer begins by splitting players into two teams, with three players from each put in the middle of the 

pitch The rest of the team then forms a circle around them. An overload training session then starts 

with both sides trying to keep possession through passing the ball between themselves and with the 

other players on their team in the outer circle 

This initial stage is designed to get players feeling comfortable on the ball and developing the vision 

on where to pass to. Heifer discusses the importance of developing your periphery vision, always 

thinking where to pass to and identifying the ’safe side pass’ to a player’s side away from the defender. 

Paul Heifer with West Ham United Academy Director, Tony Cart 

The intensity is then increased with players set the challenge of completing six passes to score a 

point. Passes to the outside aren’t counted, putting extra pressure on the players to pass close and 

tight within the circle. This imitates the ’tiki-taka’ passing style of Barcelona and other elite sides that 

prefer short, accurate passes to long balls over the top. 

The intensity is raised further with players swapping with those on the outer circle whenever they make 

an outside pass. The number of passes that need to be completed to score a point is also raised to 

10. 

Throughout the session, Heifer highlights all the key principles of playing with vision and awareness in 

order to be a more effective passing side. This includes the need to check their shoulder, to turn into 

space and to always be moving and thinking about where to play the next pass before you receive the 

ball 

What you will gain from Circle Drills to Improve 
Speed of Play 

Quick decision making is vital for smooth, accurate passing Otherwise players can become frozen 

when they receive the ball, leaving them vulnerable to be pressed, tackled and possession lost. Circle 

Drills to Improve Speed of Play provides a blueprint for developing the awareness and vision your 

players need to make quicker decisions and more accurate passes 

From watching Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play you will gain: 



A complete coaching session on improving passing speed led by an Assistant Academy 

Director of an elite EPL side 

insights on the core principles of smooth, accurate passing and howto improve them 

A series of drills that increase in challenge and intensity and are focused on developing 

situational awareness, vision and quicker passes 

Your players’ confidence, passing technique and decision making will naturally improve 

through practicing the circle drills in the video series 

improved passing ability will enable your team to keep possession, to move the ball up the 

pitch quicker and to create more goal scoring opportunities 

Your players will love the high intensity of the circular drills and the chance to replicate the 

smooth passing style of the elites sides, like Barcelona, Arsenal and Bayern Munich 

Whether you coach elite sides or recreational teams, players at every level can benefit from circle drills 

that will improve their passing and speed of play. Being able to pass accurately and quickly is a core 

component of the game and a key attribute of the best teams in every league around the world. So if 

you want to turn players that look lost on the ball into those with confidence and a commanding 

presence able to find killer passes into the opposition’s final third, Circle Drills to Improve Speed of 

Playshows you how. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering Circle 

Drills to Improve Speed of Play unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you are 

not 100% satisfied with the quality of Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play after six months then 

please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

your entire 

"If your players look clueless and lost on the 
hall, you need drills focused on improving their 
vision and decision making, This video series 

shows you how" 
Every coach dreams of developing a side with the quick, accurate passing style of teams like 

Barcelona, Arsenal or Bayern Munich. Along with being spectacular to watch, teams that can keep 

possession and move the ball up the pitch will always defeat those that rely on booting the ball over the 

top and hoping for the best. If your players lack the quick decision making and vision they need to be 

strong passers of the ball, this video series shows you howto develop these skills. 

Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play provides the blueprint you need to coach your players in all the 

skills they need to pass quicker and more accurately. Through harnessing the drills in your own 

training sessions, you will be able to develop a team that’s more confident on the ball, is able to keep 

possession and move the ball swiftly into the final third and through onto goal. 

Presented by a coach that works with players at an elite EPL side, Circle Drills to Improve Speed of 

Playcan convert any long ball side into a well drilled, smooth passing machine with players that know 

where to play the ball before they’ve even received it. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Circle Drills to Improve Speed of Play is a video series that demonstrates how to improve the 

vision and decision making of players so they can pass the ball quicker and more accurately. Led by 

West Ham United’s Assistant Academy Director, it provides a complete coaching session you can use 

to improve your players’ confidence on the ball and to dominate possession all over the pitch. 

o P.P,S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Circle Drills to 

Improve Speed of Play after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 3:28 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; 
Sagula, Joseph A <j sagula@unc.edu>; rackham <rackham@unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos 
M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Porter, Grant <gtporter@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen C 
<kcs@unc.edu>; Fulton, Grant <gfulton@unc.edu>; Holliday, Corey L 
<cholliday@unc.edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email.unc.edu>; VanAlstyne, Mark 
<coachmva@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James <meaders@unc.edu> 

Norton, Molly <mbnorton@unc.edu>; Cunningham, Bubba <bubbac@email.unc.edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 
REM1NDER - LUNCH WITH THE CHANCELLOR! 

Coaches, 

This email is to serve as a REMINDER TO YOU, TO REMIND YOUR STUDENT-ATHLETES WHO ARE 
ATTENDING THE LUNCHEON TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH AT 11:45 AM 
WITH CHANCELLOR FOLT 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TELL YOUR SoA’s THE 
LOCATION FOR THE LUNCHEON HAS CHANGED TO 

LOUDERMILK, 5TH FLOOR, UPPER CLUB[ 

Thank you for your attention to this matter - take care and have a good evening! 

Regards, 
Larry 

~ Larry Ga~o, 

Executive Associate Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Respoasibilit)~ i[nno~ia~ion Service Excellence 
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Section 1 : MLS ’super cup’ showdown kicks offDisney World Pro Classic 

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 2014 

’Super cup’ showdown kicl~ off tournament 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PRESEASON: Disney Pro Classic] The Watt Disney World Pro 

Soccer Classic gets underway Wednesday with four games 
headlined by a super cup of sorts as MLS Cup 2013 champion 

Sporting Kansas City faces 2013 Supporters’ Shield winner New York 
in the second game. Six MLS teams are entered in addition to 

Orlando City (set to join MLS in 2015) and Fluminense’s U-23 team 

(featuring former U.S. U-20 and U-17 Alfred Koroma). For a look at 

what the six MLS teams have to sort out in the final two weeks of 
preseason .... Read the whole story 

2014 MLS Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] As MLS preseason moves into high gear, fans can 

watch many of the games streamed live online. For the MLS 

preseason schedule, including streaming information .... Read the 

whole story 

Repeat matchup is ’ultimate test’ for Gunners 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[UCL PREVIEW: ArsenabBayern Munich] Many fans wilt remember 

that a year ago Bayern Munich beat Bundestiga rival Borussia 
Dortmund in the Champions League final after those teams knocked 

off Spanish ~iants Barcelona and Real Madrid in the semis....Read 
the whole story 

Milan hopes to revisit past European success 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[UCL PREVIEW: AC Mitan-Attetico Madrid] Far adrift of Juventus in 
Serie A, AC Milan resumes its Champions League schedule in the 
unlikely rote of an underdog .... Read the whole story 

Mexico’s Herrera picks eight ’Europeos’ 

by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUNTDOWN] Mexico coach Miguet Herrera, 

who went without any of Et Tri’s European-based players for the 

World Cup qualifying ptayoffs, has catted in eight "Europeos" for the 

March 5 friendly against Nigeria in Atlanta....Read the whole story 

The latest goal-line embarrassment 
by Mike Woitalla 

]VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Once again a simple TV replay 

accomplished what the refs couldn’t despite a seemingly weR- 
placed additional assistant referee (AAR). Vasco da Gama feR, 2-1, 

to Ftamengo but should have been awarded a goal when Douglas’ 

free kick struck the underside of the crossbar and landed inside 
the goat line....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"We’re going to see what’s going to happen during 

the season. I’m not even thinking about it, anything 

after. I just want to have a strong season like we 

had towards the end and build on like that and 

carry on like that. I’m not going to think about if it’s 
going to be the last one or not." 

-- The Red Butts’ 36-year-old Thierry Henry, now in 
the final year of his five-year contract, is not 

thinking about retirement. (New York Post) 

What They’re Saying 
"We felt the timing was right. This has always been 
my goal. I think the area has been crying out for 
something." 

-- Scotsman Tony Glavin, owner and coach of the 

PDL St. Louis Lions, on bringing a USL PRO team to 

St. Louis in 2015. Graven and Andrew Haines, owner 
of the indoor St. Louis Ambush, are rounding up 
investors for the team that they hope will be the 

first step in bringing an MLS team to St. Louis. 

(Riverfront Times) 

1, Green’s callup and the merits of ’der glinsi- 
Plan’ 

2, Ten years on, Adu still keeps the faith 

3. Maradona vs. Messi 

4o Pellegrini takes jab ... at United 

5, Brilliant Bazooka by Balotelli 

::i~.~ ......... . %~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

~~ membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hilt Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
TOP 

A west coast recruit picks a Bay Area program 
with a new coach, while a pair of New Jersey 
club teammates look south. 
I~IORE; Commits to Programs on the Rise 

There were plenty of games to recap ahead 
of next weekend’s ECNL Showcase in Frisco. 
Catch up on all the action here. 
MORE: Underated GK gets call from Europe 

G[ T5 
San Antonio Scorpions made the most noise 
this weekend with a clean sweep of an in- 
state rival on Sunday. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Alex Morgan is in the Sports 
illustrated 50th anniversary 
issue. 

This is a dog invading the 
field and then taking a 
dump. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Ray Reid Soccer School’s College ID Camp 

If you want to play college soccer and think 
you have what it takes, don’t miss the Ray 
Reid Soccer School’s third annual College ID 
Camp held at UConn on .July 6 - 9 in Storrs, 
CT. 

Led by 4-Time National Champion Collegiate 
Coach & 4-Time Coach of the Year Ray Reid 
and sponsored by adidas, this training & 
showcase camp features coaches from some 
of the country’s best college programs from 
Division I - III schools. 

NEW THIS YEAR, working with Coach Reid, 
the camp’s training sessions will be led by 
former NSCAA Director of Coaching ]eft 
Tipping; former Luton Town FC IVlanager Paul 
Buckle & past U.S. F4NT and current Redlands 
Coach Ralph Perez. 



Don’t miss this unique opportunity to train 
with the best and be seen by 20 or more top- 
level college coaches!programs! 

To register, visit www.RayReid.com 
or call 860.674.1500. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Wednesday, February 19, 2014 2:07 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Scolari: ’We’re Going to Win the World Cup’ 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, Feb. 19, 2014 ~.~" Tweet This i~~ Share This 

M arca 

Brazil coach Luiz Felipe Scolari has taken a dig at world No. 1 Spain a little more than four months 

ahead of the World Cup opener in Sao Paulo by claiming that his team is the favorite. ’Tm increasingly sure that we’re 

going to win the World Cup," Big Phil said at an event on Tuesday. "1 believe in my team. We need to have respect 

for the other contenders, but there are teams that have won a World Cup and believe they’re the best. We have won 

five." He added that home field advantage would make the Selecao even better: "We have good players, an 

organized team and the fans. We’ll play every game with12 players. And that will make us even better." 

- Read the whole story... 

Prandelii: Balotelli Can Be One of the Greats 
FIFA.com 

Cesare Prandelli has warned AC Milan striker Mario Balotelli that he has to sort himself out mentally in order to 

realize his full potential. In an interview with FIFA.com, the Italy coach spoke about working with Balotelli, as well as 

former World Cup winners Andrea Pirlo and Gianluigi Buffon. "Mario Balotelli has the potential to be one of the 

greats," Prandelli told the world governing body’s Web site. "However, he needs to find a seriousness and a balance 

so that he can realize his potential. In recent years he has wasted lots of energy on trivial things. The great 

champions don’t do that. For them the only thing that matters is winning." 

The former Fiorentina coach went on to say that veterans Buffon and Pirlo both lead by example in different ways: 

"It’s not difficult to talk about Gigi. He’s the captain and an example to us all. He can both motivate the team and calm 

players down when they’re on edge, and he makes sure everyone appreciates just what it means to wear the Italian 

shirt. Pirlo’s also a great champion -- just full of pure class and intelligence. He’s a player who makes things happen 

all over the field, and even though he doesn’t say much, he’s very charismatic. He’s a quiet leader. Veterans 

like Buffon and Pirlo have already won it all. They know how to lead a team to victory." 

- Read the whole story... 

Martino: Barca Will Not Relax in Second-Leg vs. City 
Football Espana 

Following a comfortable 2-0 win against Manchester City in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg at the 



Etihad on Tuesday, Barcelona coach Gerardo Martino promised that his players would not lose concentration during 

the return at the Camp Nou on March 12. Star striker Lionel Messi gave the visitor the lead from the penalty spot in 

the 54th minute and Dani Alves secured the win in the 90th minute. 

In his post-game press conference, Martino said he was mostly satisfied with the performance. "For 10 minutes 

during the first half we lost control a little, but in the rest of the game we did well," the Argentine said. "We have to 

remain calm and continue along the same path because there is no time to relax as we must now start thinking about 

our next game in La Liga." He added: "We have clear objectives in each tournament. We can play better or we can 

play worse than tonight but in no way are we going to relax." 

Messi, who was brought down by compatriot Martin Demichelis for the penalty (which looked like it could have been 

outside the box), said: "We’ve taken an important step, with the two away goals. They have a great team and 

[Sergio] Kun Aguero will be back for the second leg and it’s not decided yet." 

- Read the whole story... 

Furious Pellegrini Could Face UEFA Action for Ref Comments 
Guardian 

Manchester City coach Manuel Pellegrini was absolutely furious with referee Jonas Eriksson following his team’s 

2-0 loss at home to Barcelona in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg on Tuesday, claiming that the 

Swedish referee should not have awarded a penalty or sent off Martin Demichelis for his obvious foul on Lionel 

Messi early in the second-half. 

"The referee decided the game," Pellegrini said during his post-game press conference. "Before the penalty it was a 

foul on [Jes~s] Navas when he [Eriksson] was three meters from the play so he could see it. From the beginning I 

felt the referee was not impartial to both teams. So he decided the game. And after it was not a penalty, it was 

outside the box. The contact was outside the box, that was the contact." 

Pellegrini continued: "[Eriksson] did not have any control of the game. He favored Barcelona from the beginning to 

the end. I think it was not a good idea to put a referee from Sweden in charge and a referee who made a mistake 

against Barcelona in the group stages." Here, the Chilean is referring to a few missed penalty claims when Barca 

played AC Milan at the San Siro in the group stages last fall. Asked if he thought Eriksson was compensating for 

these perceived mistakes, Pellegrini said: "Yes." 

Several news outlets on Wednesday are reporting that UEFA will likely charge the City coach for his comments about 

Eriksson’s performance. 

- Read the whole story... 

..P....s....G.......c...o...a_s...t_s....t_o.....F..!...r.s....t..-..L_.e.g Win vs. Bayer Leverkusen 
AFP 

Zlatan Ibrahimovic scored twice as Paris Saint-Germain steamrolled Bayer Leverkusen in a 4-0 away win at the 

BayArena in the first game of the teams’ two-game UEFA Champions League Round of 16 series. Ibra’s two goals, 

the second of which was a stunning first-time left-footed strike from distance, catapulted him to the top of the UCL 

scoring charts with 10 goals, one ahead of Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo. 

Blaise Matuidi put the visitor in the lead after just three minutes before the big Swede doubled the lead from the 

penalty spot. His thunderbolt three minutes later put PSG firmly in the lead at the break before Yohan Cabaye added 

a fourth two minutes from time. 



"1 have an embarrassment of riches in my team at the moment," PSG coach Laurent Blanc reflected in his post- 

game press conference. "We rediscovered the soccer we showed in the group stages, it was better than we played at 

the start of the year and I was pleased to see it." He added: "We didn’t want to give Bayer any self-confidence and we 

tried to make sure they didn’t get any of the ball. We kept trying to push forward even when they started getting 

physical trying to stop us." 

When asked if this PSG is the best team he has played in, Ibra was coy: "I’ve played in fantastic teams so difficult to 

say, you can have a great team, but not win trophies, we need to finish the job first," the 32-year-old said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Laudru eaks Out About Swansea Departure 
Press Association 

Michael Laudrup is continuing with legal action against Swansea City after he was fired less than a year after 

leading the Welsh club to its first-ever major trophy, the 2013 League Cup. Laudrup claims he was fired for an alleged 

"breach of contract," although the Dane says he has no idea what that means, exactly. He was speaking during a 

press conference at a Heathrow hotel on Tuesday, the first time he’s spoken publicly about being fired since his 

departure on Feb. 5. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Roone n New United Deal Through 2019 
Guardian 

Wayne Rooney is expected to sign a new five-and-a-half year contract with Manchester United in the next 48 to 72 

hours, the Press Association reports. With the England striker’s current deal set to expire at the end of next season, 

United is eager to secure his services until 2019, when he would be 33. 

- Read the whole story... 

FIFA: Curitiba Stadium Given Mid-May Deadline 
Sky Sports News 

Brazil’s World Cup stadium woes continue, but FIFA insists that all stadiums, including the problematic Arena da 

Baixada in Curitiba, will be completed in time for the event, which opens in four months’ time. According to FIFA 

secretary general Jerome Valcke, the Curitiba stadium has been given a new deadline of mid-May and at least 1,500 

construction workers will be employed to finish the job. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Thdrsday, Feb. 20, 2014 

Young Fire continues to impress 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PRESEASON: Desert Diamond Cup] A change in coaches at the 

Chicago Fire with Frank YaNop taking over for Frank Klopas has 

coindded with an influx of young talent that has fatten Yallop’s 

way. It was on display again at the FC Tucson Desert Diamond Cup 
as the young Fire beat the Colorado Rapids, 2-I, for its fifth 

straight win of the MLS preseason .... Read the whole story 

Toronto FC flops in Julio Cesar debut game 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PRESEASON: Disney Pro Classic] The first game of big-spending 

Toronto FC at the Walt Disney World Pro Soccer Classic in 

Kissimmee, Fla., didn’t exactly go as planned. With Brazilian World 
Cup keeper Julio Cesar making his debut, Toronto fell behind 

Columbus 2-0 after 12 minutes and went on to lose, 3-I....Read the 
whole story 

U.S. under-20 women’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[LAKEWOOD RANCH CAMP] Mallory Pugh, 15, is among the 24 
players called into the U.S. under-20 women’s national team’s first 

training camp since it won the Concacaf U-20 Women’s 
Championship in the Cayman Islands in January. The 10-day camp 

that will begin Saturday in Lakewood Ranch, Fla., will feature two 

games against China....Read the whole story 

Quaranta gets job with hometown Bohemians 

by Soccer America 

[PDL] Former U.S. international Santino Quaranta, who spent 11 

seasons in MLS, has been named the head coach of his hometown 
Baltimore Bohemians in the PDL, repladng Steve Nichols, who 

recently accepted the Loyola (Md.) men’s coaching job .... Read 

the whole story 

Cosmos off to Dubai in March 
by Soccer America 

[NASL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The defending NASL champion New York 

Cosmos will head to the United Arab Emirates in early March for 
preseason training. They will be based in Dubai at the UAE Football 

Assodation’s brand-new training complex....Read the whole story 

A supersonic strike in Argentina 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] We see lots of amazing goals from long 

distance, but the pace that 21-year-old Colon winger Gabriel 

Gradani puts on this shot sets it apart. You can hardly blame the 
Quilmes goalkeeper for his lack of effort -- he probably didn’t see it 
coming....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Some were totd fiat-out that they would never 

work in MLS again." 

-- Steve Taylor, the lead negotiator for the 

Professional Soccer Referees Association, the union 
representing MLS referees, after filing a second 

unfair labor practice charge with the National 

Labor Relations Board as the sides work toward a 
collective bargaining agreement. (Washington Post 

Soccer I nsider) 

What They’re Saying 

"We are expecting to go to the knockout stage, 

that means Germany, Portugal and Ghana will have 

to fight it out for the other spot (from Group G). 

We’ve come through a tough qualifying process 
where we proved our capability. We have a lot of 

good players." 

-- U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann on the USA’s World 
Cup prospects. (Reuters) 

Caligiuri, Barton and MacMillan host clinics 

by Soccer America 

[NATIONAL GUARD CLINICS] SoccerAmericaNet and 
SoccerNation News is partnering with the Army 

National Guard to host in Southern California a 

series of five skill development clinics free for 
soccer players ages 16-18 to attend in March ... 

...More 

Barca proves point in a big way 

Messi’s chip over keeper on breakaway 

Mexico’s Herrera picks eight ’Europeos’ 

The latest goal-line embarrassment 

’Super cup’ showdown kicks off tournament 
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Female coaches shine at 2014 Convention 

Problem viewing this email? Click here for our online version. 
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

The NSCAA Women’s Committee is proud to offer the Charlotte Moran 

MemodN ,>che~arship to #~dividuals dedicated ~e the g~o~h and 

development o[ 9Ms and women in soccer~ 

This year’s recipient is Kelly Grant, assistant women’s coaoh at ~he 

Catho~c Unvlers~ty of America. Grant just completed her rough season 

w~th the Cardinals he~p~ng the team to a 10-8-1 overs~ record. 

Read more here 

NSCAA National Acaderny ,>taft member Kim Suttov~, former United 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~tates Women’s National Team forward Kr~stine L~lly and former NSC.~ 

recognized for their accomplishments on and off the field at the 2014 

NSC~ Convention. 

[+1 Read more here 
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Mobilizing Strong Team Culture," atthe 2014 NSCAA 
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Section 2: Guardiola: Possession Key Against Good Teams 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday, Feb. 20, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

UEFA.com 

Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola highlighted the importance of possession following his team’s 2-0 

UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg win against Arsenal at the Emirates on Wednesday. The German 

treble winner heads back to Munich as the heavy favorite to progress to the quarterfinals thanks to a pair of crucial 

away goals from Toni Kroos and Thomas Muller in the second half. Early in the first half, Manuel Neuer saved a 

Mesut Ozil penalty while David Alaba also missed from the spot just before halftime; Arsenal goalkeeper Wojciech 

Szczesny was sent off for fouling Arjen Robben as he broke through on goal, setting up Alaba’s penalty miss. 

"To play well, you need to have the ball. You need possession or else you will struggle, which is what happened 

during the first 15 minutes," Guardiola reflected in his post-game press conference. "We gave the ball away too 

quickly and this can’t happen against a great team like Arsenal. After Mesut Ozil missed the penalty, we managed to 

have more possession and gained more control. When we were a man up, it certainly wasn’t easy for Arsenal. We 

showed patience and the rest of the match was quite good." 

The former Barcelona coach added: "Today we again saw that it all depends on possession. We should have fought 

harder during the first 10 minutes. It’s a question of personality; you need to want the ball. We are not a great 

counterattacking team, as we don’t have the physical requirements for that. We always need to have the ball, that’s 

what it boils down to." 

- Read the whole story... 

We_W~n_ger: Referee ’Killed the Game’ 
Guardian 

Predictably, Arsene Wenger blamed the referee and not his goalkeeper, saying that Italian referee Nicola Rizzoli 

"killed" the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg between Arsenal and Bayern Munich for sending off 

Wojciech Szczesnylate in the first half with the score still tied 0-0. Bayern went on to control the game in the second 

half, ultimately winning 2-0. 

"The red card didn’t change the game, it killed the game," the Arsenal coach said in his post-game press conference. 

"Until then it was top quality but in the second half it was boring for the neutrals. It was one-way traffic. The referee 

made a decision that killed the game. These rules are different in every country and in Italy you get sent off for these 

kind of fouls." 



Wenger also reflected on another poor performance from under-fire playmaker Mesut Ozil. "He was affected by the 

penalty miss," the Frenchman said. "You could see, even five or 10 minutes later, he was still shaking his head. It had 

a huge impact on his performance. You are always concerned about the confidence of your players because that is 

your petrol in the team. It is what gives them the courage and desire to play. We needed that penalty tonight. You 

could see Bayern were on the ropes. We had three good chances in the first 15 minutes. And I feel to make them 

more insecure we needed to score that penalty but he missed it." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: EPL Clubs More Likelyto Finish UCL Knockout Games with 10 Men 
ESPN FC 

Premier League clubs are more than three times as likely to finish a UEFA Champions League knockout game with 

10 men than a Premier League game, ESPN is reporting. Moreover, English teams have had a man sent off in almost 

a quarter of its games in the Champions League Round of 16, Quarterfinals, semifinals or final over the past five 

seasons: a total of 10 dismissals in just 42 UCL knockout games. 

English clubs have only won two UCL knockout series when they have had a player sent off in the past five seasons: 

Manchester United’s 7-2 aggregate defeat of AC Milan in 2010, when Michael Carrick was sent off in the 90th- 

minute of a 3-2 win in Italy, and Chelsea’s 3-2 aggregate defeat of Barcelona in 2012, when John Terry was sent-off 

in the first-half of the 2-2 draw in the second-leg at the Camp Nou. 

Interestingly, while English clubs are seeing more players dismissed in the Champions League, they are less likely to 

be reduced to 10 men in the Premier League. In 258 games so far this season, there have been only 35 red cards 

issued, giving Premier League clubs, on average, a 93.2 percent chance of finishing each game with 11 players. 

- Read the whole story... 

Simeone: Changes Made the Difference vs. Milan 
Football Espana 

Diego Simeone admitted that AC Milan had the better of play for much of the first half as Atletico Madrid scraped a 

1-0 victory in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash at the San Siro on Wednesday. Atleti 

goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois saved the day twice in the first half by pushing strikes from Kaka and Andrea Poli 

onto the bar before striker Diego Costa decided the game with a powerful header late in the second half. 

"Milan are a team with individuals that can cause problems and they came close to hurting us," Simeone said. "1 

changed the team in the second half. The five-man midfield got better at dealing with [Mario] Balotelli and Kaka as 

they floated between the lines. During the second half we got better as the game went on." 

Milan coach Clarence Seedorf, meanwhile, said he was "proud" of his team’s performance, despite the loss. "In the 

last 20 minutes we lost our intensity and Atletico started to get closer, even without creating that many chances. We 

were a little unlucky with the goal, but I saw some very good responses in the first half." 

- Read the whole story... 

UEFA Investi rini Comments 
Reuters 

UEFA on Thursday said it has launched an investigation into Manchester City coach Manuel Pellegrini’s comments 

following his team’s 2-0 UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg defeat by Barcelona. Pellegrini questioned 

the impartiality of referee Jonas Eriksson several times during his post-game press conference and accused the 



Swede of deciding the outcome. 

- Read the whole story... 

Balotelli Out Ten Day...S. 
Associated Press 

AC Milan striker Mario Balotelli will be sidelined for close to ten days with a shoulder injury, the Italian club reported 

on Thursday, alter the Italy international landed awkwardly from a challenge during Milan’s 1-0 first-leg loss to Atletico 

Madrid in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16. Mattia De Sciglio was also forced off injured following a 

challenge from Emiliano Insua in the first half. It is unclear how long the defender will be sidelined. - Read the whole 

story... 

Barca Charged with Tax Fraud Over Neymar Transfer 
Reuters 

Barcelona has been charged by a Spanish court with committing tax fraud in signing Brazil international Neymar from 

Santos last year. On Thursday, Barca confirmed the charge, and then issued the following statement: The club’s 

actions have, at all times, regarding that operation [to sign Neymar] and in line with the available information, been 

fully compliant with existing law. At the same time [Bar£;a] states its complete availability to collaborate with the justice 

authorities in this process, as it has been doing from the first moment, or in any other that might require its 

intervention ." 

Neymar’s high-profile move from Santos at the end of last season is also being investigated for a possible 

misappropriation of funds following a complaint from Barca member Jordi Cases. Last month, Barca President 

Josep Bartomeu confirmed that Neymar cost the club a combined 86.2 million euros, including payments to the 

player and his family, and not 57.1 million euros, which is what former President Sandro Rosell had said the player 

cost prior to his departure from the club in January. 

- Read the whole story... 

.u..[.h..a.....m.__w_.i.!.!_.A...y...o..[d.._R...e..!..e.g a t io n 
Sky Sports News 

New Fulham coach Felix Magath addressed the media for the first time on Thursday ahead of the London club’s 

critical away game against West Brom at the Hawthorns on Saturday. Magath said he is "sure" the Cottagers, which 

are currently four points clear from safety, will stave off relegation this season. The Baggies, meanwhile, are also just 

above the drop zone. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, Februa~ 21, 2014 4:09 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, February 21,2014 

Friday, Feb. 21, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Mexican, German, French and Scottish action on Friday. 

All ~imes Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive stream#~g     ~ 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programm#~g available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-MOTHERWELL (live) 2:30 pro. 

AZ’FECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-JAGUARES (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-JAGUARES (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE 04-MAINZ 05 (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-DELFINES DEL CARMEN (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MONACO-STADE DE REIMS (live) 2:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, February 22 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain REAL MADRID-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

France MARSEILLE-LORIENT (delay) noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England CHELSEA-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

USA 

England ARSENAL-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain REAL MADRID-ELCHE (live) 10 am. 

Spain CELTA-GETAFE (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-BARCELONA (live) 2 pm. 

Spain ALMERIA-MALAGA (live) 4 pm. 

italy BOLOGNA-ROMA (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HAMBURG-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 9:30 am. 



Germany WOLFSBURG-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-DANUBIO (live) 5:30 pm. 

mun2 

England CHELSEA-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England ARSENAL-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-SANTOS (live) 9 pm. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pro. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico CLUB AMERICA-PACHUCA (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France MARSEILLE-LORIENT (live) 11 am. 
France MONTPELLIER-AJACCIO (live) 2 pro. 

Mexico PACHUCA-MONARCAS (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-MONTERREY (live) 10 pm. 

~e~N PLAY 

England MIDDLESBOROUGH-LEEDS (live) 7 am. 

England BIRIGHTON-WlGAN (live) 9:45 am. 

Spain BARCELONA B-RECREATIVO (live) 11:45 pm. 

Italy BOLOGNA-ROMA (live) 2:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England MANCHESTER CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Feb[uary ;~S 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy SAMPDORIA-AC MILAN (live) 9 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-TORINO (live) 12:30 pm. 

italy LAZIO-SASSUOLO (live) 2:40 pm. 

France TOULOUSE-PSG (delay) 5 pro. 

Italy INTER MILAN-CAGLIARI (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England LIVERPOOL-SWANSEA CITY (live) 8:30 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Italy INTER MILAN-CAGLIARI (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-BILBAO (live) 11 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain OSASUNA=ATLETICO MADRID (live) 3 pro. 

Italy JUVENTUS-TORINO (live) 5 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands AJAX-AZ ALKMAAR (delay) 9:30 am. 

Germany HANNOVER-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SAD PAULO-SANTOS (live) 2 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-ESTUDIANTES DE LA PLATA (live) 4:15 pro. 

Uruguay PENAROL-RACING (delay) 6 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico TOLUCA-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LILLE-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-PUEBLA (live) 6 pm. 

E~e~N PLAY 

Spain RAYO-SEVILLA (live) 5:45 am. 

France TOULOUSE-PSG (live) 7:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England NEWCASTLE UNITED-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:30 am. 



BelN SPORTS 

Italy PARMA-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-GENOA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy PARMA-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-VlLLARREAL (live) 3 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Friday, Feb 21, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 
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FeedBtitz <feedblitz:(~rnaif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~= Ne~t,,s[~:tte~ <nev~s~etterce~usns~:{~a.corn> 

Do~rance~ Abert A IV ~:anson~em~iLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Pbyers Newsbtter US%cce~ Players ¯ Feb 21, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Feb 21, 20t4 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Their Words 

Munich ~a[keeper Manuel Neuer expb~ns hew he s~ved Mesut Oz~’s penalty, 

MLS now owns Chives USA 

(;hives USA is now a {eagueoowned ciu{~, with ~/t~..S announdng on Thursday that the league b:~u!~ht the ~:tub from Jor$e 
Versara and An~elica Fuentes, Ver$era owns Chivas 6uade[aja~a in &~exico’s LiD ~,¢X~ 

MLS will appoint a dub president with Wi[mer Cabera staying on as coach. Recent reports had Chivas USA filing 

l:rademarl~s lk)r a rebranding of the dub as Los Angeles 

MLS confirmed that they irttertd to find a sew owne~ ~n the shorbterrn who wi[l commit to bui[din~ a stadiun~t for the ~:[ub 

in the Los Angebs area, The ckb wi[[ ~.a~dergo a re.brandin~ when that owner is roland, ~o~ 2014~ the dub wi[[ remain 
Chives USA and p[ay at StubHub Center. The Chives USA brandis~ ~emains with Vet%re. 

thank Jorge Yergara and Angeb:a Fuentes for their sigrtificant commitment to Major League Soc~:e~ ~" MLS 

commissioner ~)on (;arbe~ sakL ",brge was an earl.y be[iever in d~e [eague and he and A%e{k:a have been great F~[t:ners 

MLS. "We co]bctbe]y agreed that it }s best to sell the dub to ne~,, owners who a~e comnitted to securing a new 

stadit~rn and providing M[.S w~th a stronf~ rival fix the [.A (}al.axv,’~ Read More 

What will MLS do with Chives USA in 20147 

gvJ Hutcherson .. WASI-{INGTON~ DC (Feb 21,2014) US $occe~ Players - Chives USA went item tro~.~bbd dub ~n search 

of ans{t,,ers to faring its ~ina~ season as {:hives USA in re[atiw~y short order. "l’hoL~gh [he reasons were o~viotas k~ anyone 
interested in MLS~ ~ajor Lea~t~e Soccer’s announcement that Chivas USA is now a bag~.~e-owned dub happened quick}.y, 

The p~ess conference fo{{ov~ed the ~ress retease by ha{f an hour, with MLS mo~i% to %t the messa!~e out that things 

h~d changed, 

Now~ there’s a waiting game ior MLS and its new c[uS~ 

,~4LS hasn’t owned a lOOg stake in a team in years, blot there’s enough instituLiona{ memory [eft to know wh~L that 

means. League-owned w~s a~ways a probbm. By design, MLS has bvesto~-ope~to~s hokb~g the 497: st~ke that 
deterq~i~5 a club’s ~dl:~f(}. ~[.S eomm~ss]o~(}r Do~ Oar~x~r ~T~a(]e iL a~un([af~t~y (:lest [hal the search ~s on. [n a letter to 

Chives USA fan~, he wrote: 

"tn the conin8 months, the leagt~e will work to find a ~ew ownership 8rot~p that wiLf establish a new wsio~ and p[an for 

the l:eam~ and wit{ b~ (:ornrnitted to bali[cling a new stadium in Los Anf~ebs, We have already had initb[ discussk)ns w~l:h 

a number d veri qualified potential owners and it is o[~r intention to transition the team to ~ new owne~ sometime th~s 

year. The el.t~b wil.~ p~ay as (:Nvas USA and wil.~ sti~ ea{~ the S~:t~bHut) (:(~n~:(~r i~:s home ~:{t~rir~ l:h(~ 2014 ~,~l.S season, 11: wil.~ 

then be rebrande~ with a new Learn name and bgo in connection with the sale to a new owner." Read More 

Feilhaber: Bringing it all back home? - from FfD.,cem: And though there have been more sm~%[es~ Feithaber has 
found rhythm and babn~:e. 

Oguchi Onyewu: Thoughts~ emotions and hopes with an eye on USA’s World Cup roster - from Sl,com: Worn 
year~ I thIink fix any pLa’.,’~:r that is in ~:ont:(~nt:ion t:o ~artid~at:~:, i~= just Iike a ]ok~:r in tlv: deck oi cards, 

Thomas Dooley Takes Over Philippines National Team o from Am~,~rk:an %ceer Ho,,’Ts Brian Scia~etta: "Ho,,’~, I have l:h(~ 



opportuaiLy to see wha~ I can do oa n~y ewn a~ld n~akhlg the t~i~lal, de(:J!@)ss on the tealy~ aad ~he p{ayefsi’ 

Thierry Henry relishes the present as the future beckons ~ item R)x Seccer’s ~y~e McCarthy: He staads es the cusp ef 

maMn~ a decis~os about the next step ~n h~s ca~ eer and bLs life, 

~ Meola on thepath to MLS 3.0 and the youth team that "made soccer fun ~ .. Item MLSsocce~ ,corn’s Jeff 
Bradl.ey: We aI.vcay!~ sa~d i~ 9’,,eb{d evo{w~ whes t~le ~b’~s who p~ayed hi the {ea~ue ~toved Js~e proraiaes~ pes~tk)~ls, and 

that’s happened. 

MLS teams starting to spend money to keep big-name players - from The N¥ PesKs Brian Lew~s: ’That’s what you dog 
"you start with you~ ~uysi’ 

Chelsea - Everton and Ajax - AZ on the weekend 
soccer TV schedule 

Chelsea - Eye.on is on Saturday aL 7:45am on NB�SN. Chelsea are Lop ei the Premier League table, with T~m Howard’s 

Eve~tos i2 points back is 6tb~ptace. Cbetsea are com~n~ off a 2~0 ~oss to Manchester City is the Fifth Reund of the FA 

Cup wM[e Everton advanced with a 3..~ win over Swansea~ What ~oes th~s mean ~or the Premier League? Not much. 

Cbe]sea are undefeated at Stamford B~ic~ge this seasos and haven2 ~ost is the Premier Lea~ue sisce Dec 7. Evertos 

thek [asL Prernier [.eague same 1-B re Spurs at WhiLe Haft 

"t doa’t thinl~ st:atis[ics p[ay a part/’ Chelsea manager Jose Mourinho said, "It’s as Belated $ame and ~t doesn’t rnaLLer 

what happesed h~ the past, We tb~sk we cas beat them because we beUeve is ou[se[ves and we worked hard du[~n8 the 

week to be at a f~eod [eve[ fl)r t[~e 8~atch. We ale no~ h~[be~{:ed ae~aLJve[y of pes]tJve[y about whaL happe~ed ~n ~he 

past. It wilt be a good weekend for us if we can beat EverLon. To rose points aL home is never 

Ajax - AZ is on Sunday ah 9:30am on GetTY. Ajax have a 4 point lead at the top of the Eredivlsie table, with AZ in 7th 

and traitis9 by 17 poinB. Ajax are cernk~8 oil a 3oi) shutout ef Hee~enveen aad AZ drew 1 ol wit:h Ut:fecht ia EredMsie 
play. Both teams were also in the Europa League Round ei 32 on Thursday, wihh A.iax losing 3-0 to Red Burr Salzburg and 

AZ beating L~be~ec 1-0. 

Saturday 

Prernier L.eafB~e on NBCSN: Chelsea - Evert:en at 7:45arn~ USA has Arsena[ o Sunderland at 1{}am, C~vstal. Pal.ace - 
Maschester Us}ted }s os NBC at t2:30prn. Scottish Premie~ League on Fox Socce~ Plus: Hearts o Ce{tic: at 7:30am. Read 

More 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

Friday, February 21, 2014 4:41 PM 

UNCAA-Head Coaches <uncaa headcoaches@groups.unc.edu>; Calder, Andrew G 
<acalder@unc. edu> 

Williams, Andre <willia46@email.unc.edu>; Frederick, Brad 
<brad.frederick@unc.edu>; Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgallo@unc.edu>; Ille, Vince 
<ille@unc.edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@unc.edu>; Steinbacher, Rick 
<rick@unc.edu>; Pogge, Paul <ppogge@unc.edu>; Sander, Thomas J 
<pacman@unc.edu>; Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

Residence Hall closing during Spring Break 

Coaches, 

I wanted to let you know that for Spring Break, the campus residence halls will close on March 7th at 6:00 pm and 

reopen on March 16th at 9:00 am. Ram Village and Odum Village will remain open for occupants during this period. 

If you have any questions, just let me know. 

Take care, 

~Beth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@emaiL unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, February 24, 2014 

Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~:~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Spanish and Italian action on Monday.... The UEFA Champions League round of 16 continues on 

Tuesday. 

Aft times Eastern unless noted. TV prog~amming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pregramming listed here, many ne~rks make ~ programmin# available on streamin# devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network pro#rammin# listing& Soccer on TV is updated daiiy throughout the ~ek. 

~ONDAY, Feb~~ary 24 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy PARMA-FIORENTINA (l~ve) 1 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-GENOA (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

~taly PARMA-FIORENTINA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOLWILLARREAL (live) 3 pm. 

TUESDAY, February 25 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-DOR~UND (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League OLYMPIAKOS-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ZENI%DOR~UND (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-DOR~UND (live) Noon. 

Copa Ubertadores VELEZ SARSFIELD-ATLETICO PA~NENSES (live) 5:30 pm. 

Copa Ubertadores GREMIO-ATLETICO NACIOANAL (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League ZENIT-DOR~UND (live) Noon. 

UEFA Champions League OLYMPIAKOS-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:45 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, February 2~ 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE 04-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE 04-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-CHELSEA (delay) 5 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE 04-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

Copa Ubertadores ATLE~CO MINIEIRO~ANTA FE (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League GALATASARAY-CHELSEA (live) 2:45 pm. 

UEFA Champions League SCHALKE 04-REAL MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 



Soccer on TV for Monday, Feb. 24, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kwik Goal Ltd <info@kwikgoa£com> 

Monday, FebruaD~ 24, 2014 11:00 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NSCAA Convention Session Series: Miguel Cardoso 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 11:46 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer America Confidential: Mastroeni intends to keep on coaching Rapids until told otherwise 

Monday, Feb. 24,2014 Tweet Th s ~ii Share This 

Mastroeni intends to keep on coaching Rapids 
until told otherwise 
By Paul Kennedy 

It’s half an hour after the Colorado Rapids’ preseason game has ended, and Tucson fans are milling before the 

start of Saturday’s third game at the Desert Diamond Cup. 

The North Stadium at the Kino Sports Complex is new since last season, and fans are checking out the concessions. The 

Cactus Pricks - the hometown FC Tucson supporters group - are selling scarves, a vendor is selling beer and shots out of a 

cooler, and a food shack is offering chicken kebabs and Sonoran dogs, both topped with homemade sauces. 

Right at home in the crowd is Rapids’ Pablo Mastroeni talking with a group of high school buddies. His title is special 

assistant to the technical director, but he’s been coaching the Rapids in preseason until they make a decision about a head 

coach= 

Mastroeni was raised up the road in Phoenix. His parents have come down to see him, as have the group of high school 

buddies. He also has local ties, having played in the summer during his playing days at N.C. State for the Tucson Amigos, 

who date way back to the days of the SlSL. Old acquaintances come up to greet him. A mother comes up and asks if he’ll 

have his photo taken with her son. Mastroeni introduces himself to her son: "Hi, I’m Pablo." And the boy smiles 

embarrassingly as his mom snaps a picture. 

If Mastroeni knows what his future lies with the Rapids, he isn’t letting on, but he is at ease as he talks about his job as he 

finally makes his way back the Rapids’ locker room in the huge complex that is the preseason headquarters of the five MLS 

teams encamped in Tucson through next weekend. 

"The way I’ve handled this whole thing is," he says about his interim tag, ’Tm going to be the coach until I’m told otherwise, 

and I made that very clear with the group. In order to have the commitment, that is the message that has to be reiterated. I 

said that the first day, and I haven’t had to say that again." 

The Rapids are Mastroeni’s first pro coaching job, just two months removed from his 16th and final playing season in MLS. 

There is still a lot of the player in Mastroeni as he talks about preseason, his coaching philosophy and his young Rapids team 

that was one of the surprises in MLS last season but lost its head coach when Oscar Pareja returned to FC Dallas in 

January. 

"You never know what a player is capable of unless you give him a shot," he says. "i think you are seeing guys who being 

given a second opportunity or third opportunity or in fact their first opportunity, and that is what preseason is all about for the 

coach." 

Now on the coaching side, he’s learning all the little nuances of running a team and of game preparations and what it means to 

indeed give all his players a chance. "You’ve opened a can of worms," he says. 

Mastroeni didn’t go into coaching blindly. He says he studied all the coaches he’s had and tried to learn from them. "The most 

important aspect of being a manager is to give everyone a fair shake," he says, "and get them to understand that, and not just 

say it, but do it." 

Gary Smith was the Rapids head coach when Mastroeni captained the club to the 2010 MLS title. He says he learned a lot 

from Smith about organizing a team even if he didn’t always agree with his philosophy= "He could paint a very clear picture of 

what he wanted," he said. 

Mastroeni has also learned from Bruce Arena, who gave him his big chance at the 2002 World Cup in South Korea and took 

him to Germany four years later and had him for the last part of his final MLS season. Mastroeni describes Arena as a "man 

manager," who made the player the most important element in the game and got the best out of the players he had. The 

common thread to the qualities he’s admired in his coaches is communication. 



"That is the all we want to know," he says, "as human beings, let alone players or in whatever profession you so choose, is 

where we stand, what your expectations are and to get on the same page." 

Mastr~)eni is reminded of the irony of what he’s just said. "It is very ironic," he says. He’s been coaching the Rapids for four 

weeks and he still doesn’t know if he’ll be coaching them on a permanent basis or if someone else will be brought in as head 

coach. When does he hope to know? 

"Obviously, the sooner, the better," he says. "But again, it is not my concern. I will be with the organization r~gardless of the 

position. I am very excited to be here. It is very ironic and more reason for me to be very clear with the fellows and make sure 

the lines of communication are in fact there. It’s so cliche the door’s always open, but there are no doors in my office. I’m in 

the same room with these guys. There are no levels between the staff and players. It is important as we move forward 

regardless of my role that they know I am 100 percent committed to the cause." 

For now, Mastroeni is only worried about what he can control ahead of the Rapids’ opener March 15 at New York. 

"What is in my control," he says, "is making sure these guys want to work hard for each other and understand the philosophy 

they’ve instilled as a staff and most importantly enjoy themselves as they bring out the best every day." 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Monday, Feb 24, 2014 
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FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:@’naif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer Prayers Newstette~ <new!~Ietterce~usnst:pa.com> 

h)nday, February 24, 20~4 12:02 P~4 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

Serie A on betN Sport: Parma ¯ Fiorentina at lprn and Napeti ¯ Genoa at 3pro. La 

Liga on belbf en Espanof: Espanyot - Vi[ta rear at :Ipm. A~ Times E~s’~ern 

Strong games from Tim Howard 
and Brad Guzan in the Premier 
League 
Thou@ they were both in bsing efforts, Tim Howard and Brad Guzan teft no 

doubt why they’re at the top of the USh~NT ~oa[keepi% pool The Prenlier Lea~ue 

keepers b:¢h {os~: 1-0 o~er the weekend~ but also kept ~:he~r ~e~m~s ~n the ~ames, 

Tim Howard’s E~ert:on were !~hutout 1o0 l)y (]hetsea on Saturday at S~:amfixd ~rkJ};e~ Howard had 7 saves in a ~lame 

decided in stoppage time. John Terry scored CheLsea’s winner in the %rd minute. Everton are 7th in the Premier 

Lea%e, tied (8 points with 6th-pBce/~¢an(:heste~ United, (:hel.sea stay top of the ~emier Lea%e with a I point {ead 

ove~ Al’se~aL 

"We prayed reaUy weI.U Everton defender Lei,qhton Baines said, "in the iirst hatl in particutar, we dominated the ~ame. 

But: you’ve (~ot to s(xxe ~oa{s when you con~:~o~ %rues in tha~: m~mner and ~:ha~: was car downfat{ in the en(L "]’o 

at the dead~ ~rom a sebpiece is ~utti% reaU.y," 

Grad Guzan abe put in a stro% performance but fett victim to a stoppage time ~oat in Aston Vitta’s 1.0 toss to 

Newcastfe United on %nday. Lok: Remy scqed in the 92nd minute at St James’ PaR. Guzan had four saves. Aston Vi[ta 

a~e 13th in the Premier keat~ue tabl.e~ 

"It’s a hard one to take, very much so," Aston ViUa mana%r Paut Lambert said. "I thought we deserved a draw, I don’t 

think we desela,ed to bse it. I thou!&t a draw would probably have been fair. We were great in the fhst haLf. We had 

chance after (han(e and {ooked threa~:enh~ ~t the end } d~dn’t th~nk anyone was ~8:~h~ ~o score." 

ALso in the Prembr I.eaf;ue, Jozy Nddore played the iirsbhal.i in Sunder[and’s 4-1 Loss ~:o Arsenal ()[iw~ Giroud opened 

the scot1% lot Arsenal in the 5th minute at the Em}[ates and doubted the Lead in the 31st. He assisted on Thomas 
Rosk:b{’s ~oa[ in ~:he 42nd minute, I.aurent Kos(:ie~ny made it 4-0 h~ the 57th, A~tidore subbed out k)r Emanude 

Giaccherm~ who tater scored Sunder[and’s consolation 8oat in the 81 st minute, Sunde~iand are 18th in the Premier 

"You’~e fu[ty aware comink.’, to the E’mirates that it: can be a tou@ day, but we helped Arsenat OkEt a Ilit~:b bit w~th the way 

we underpe~ formed in ~he first ha[~ ." Sundertand defender John O’Shea said. "~ was very d~sappoindn~ because d how 

we’d been perfon~mg away from home, going unbeaten for a few months. It’s frustrating but a]so a ~ood wake-up ea]L to 

rea~ise the standards we’ve set for oursetves." 

Ge~ff Cameron’s Stoke City were shutout 1.0 by kanche, ter City on Saturday at the Ztihad Stadium, Yava Tome scored 

the %toe’s onfy %at in the, Oth mmute. Stoke City are 15th in the Prern}e~ Lea~me table, } points above the refe%tion 

zone, Read if, ore 

Fabian Johnson will join Gladbach for the 2014-1 5 
Bundesliga season 
Afte~ %ndesUga cfmb Hoffenheirn made it offidaf that US#AbfT defender Fabian Johnson woutd not be signmg a new 

t:ontract~ Gtadbaeh announced oll )V~onday thi}t t:t~t!!y’vt!! d=~reed to i} trour-’{ear d~}i}t, 

Hdfenheim are lOth in the Bunde!;Ii%. wit:h 26 points after 22 @rues pbyed. Gbdbach are 6t:h, with ~!i points, 

"Fi~k)ian ,k)hnson is a very interesting prayer who can pray at:t:a~:king or defensiw} ~ole!~ (8 either ftank,"Gtadbach director 

of sports Max Ebert said. He comes on a free transfer and we’re detighted he’s opted to join us." 

On Feb 6, Hoifenheim coach Markus Gisdot made it pubtic that Johnson had turned down a contract renewat and woul.d 

be teavmg, 

"We’ve been fightmg sin(e the summer tuing to convince Fabian to stay at the ctub," Gisdo[ said. "However, he’s opted 



for a t:ram.d:er;’ Read More 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
The Cham ions Lea ue Round of 16 first, legs ~esume, with both ZeniL - Do~ Lmund and OLymp]akos - Manchester Un]Eed 

on Fe:< SI)ort!~ I. AISO on "["uesday~s soccer "[%~ st:hedule~ the {:opa Libert:adofes ~rouI) sta~e on ~"t):< l}eportes. 

Zenit, - Dor1~mu~d in t he firsto[eg of H~eir Champk)ns League Round of 16 series a~ 12pro on Fex Sports 1, H:’s d~e early 

start Lime because the g~me ~s in St Pete~sburg~ Russi~. Zen~t advanced from Group G, finishing 10 poinLs behin~ g~oup 

winners At]etk:o M~drJd and only ~ point ahead of Porto and AustH~ Vienna, Do~ tm~ind won Gro~ip F on ~ tiebreaker over 

top of the table on goe~ difference, t~ed on 40 points afte~ 19 games w~th LokomotJv Moscow,,,, Dortro~md were sl’mto~it 

by Hamburg :}-0 over the weekend ~n [he ~undes]iga. 

Our mood and at:t:itude for t:he game en Tuesday will not: be 8ffect:ed by t:his defeat, H ~A,a~.~ a ene-off~~ Dortmund 

defender Manuel Friedrich said. "If we play to our potential fl~en we can beat any 

O~y~p]akos - Manchester UnJted in their Champions League Round of i6 fJrsUfeg or[ Fox Sports 1 at 2:45pm, 

O{ympia]~<~s finished D~d to [~SG in Group C, advan~:ing on goal difl’efence over BenHea. Manchester United won Group A 
by 4 points over Baye~ Leverkusen. Ofymp]akos are Lop of the Lab{e in Greece’s Super Lea~ue~ shutting out OFI 4-0 on 

Sa~:urday. Manches~:er Uffi~ed shutout (:rysb~ Pah~ce 2-0 in 1:he Premier [.ea~ue and are 6th in ~:he Premier [.ea~ue table. 

"Everybody wants to win it and ~A, eq/try te do i1:," Manchester United manager David Moyes said~ "l never said we weuLd 

o~ we can but we’[{ be ]n there. Teams don’L wahl to p{~y Manchester Umted~ They know what it stands fo~ as Lhey have 
been successful ~ hope we can p~ay weU enough to get through th~s round and see what happens next." 

"~ )el tes has the Copa LJbertadores: Ve[ez Sarsfiefd - AtLetJco Paranenses at 5:30pro and Oremk) - At]etk:o National 

at 8pro. A~ Tim~s Ees~rn 
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All Sports Video Group Scene 

Group Scene Flyer.jpg 

Coaches, 

We would like to invite you to be part of filming a group scene for the     All Sports Video, "Raise Up", being filmed at 

Kenan Stadium on Tuesday,        at 9:00PM. In particular, we would like head coaches to join Bubba, Ramses, and 

Mr. Gallo for the "scooter gang" scene, as well as jumping around with student-athletes in the end zone. Scooters and 

helmets will be provided by student-athletes, and you will only have to scoot from the visiting team tunnel to about the 

S0 yard line. Your student-athletes will be cheering you on in the background. 

No scooter experience is needed, and we promise to have filming finished no later than 9:30PM. If you are willing to 

participate, please let us know by Sunday,        so that we can reserve a scooter for you. This will be a fun night with 

your student-athletes so don’t miss out on this opportunity! 

Lastly, attached is a flyer that your student-athletes received to promote the event. 

Thanks and have a great week! 
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Section 1 : Christen Press’ unlikely mentor; Mm~ United’s Greek challenge 

Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2014 

What Morena taught me about being a better footballer 

by Christen Press 

[THE PITCH: BIog 2] Christen Press was the top American scorer in 

2013, but she still thinks of herself as a work in progress. With that 

in mind, she can relate to her new family puppy, Morena, whose 

natural behaviors could be an advantage in any athlete’s training. 
She talks with her body, and body language is paramount in team 

sports. Most of all, Morena listens to her body .... Read the whole 
story 

Greek champion hosts struggling English rival 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[ljCL PREVIEW: Olympiakos vs. Manchester ljnited] Is the dominant 

team in Greece the right tonic for Manchester ljnited’s troubles or 
will Olympiakos increase the sting of a disappointing 

season? ...Read the whole story 

Dortmund heads to Russia for first test of knockout round 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[UCL PREVIEW: Zenit St. Petersburg vs. Borussia Dortmund] This is 

not the manner by which many observers figured a beaten finalist 

in last yeaCs Champions League final would progress to this year’s 

knockout stage....Read the whole story 

Reserve League is down to eight teams 

by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Major League Soccer will field only eight teams in 
the 2014 MLS Reserve League as others ramp up affiliations with 

USL PRO dubs, orin the case of the LA Galaxy launch Galaxy II, its 
own reserve team in USL PRO. By next season, every clubs should 

have some USL PRO arrangement, meaning the end of the Reserve 
League....Read the whole story 

Johnson signs with Gladbach; ’Bike’ guy headed to Iceland 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Borussia Moenchengladbach confirmed the 

signing of the 26-year-old German-American Fabian Johnson from 

Hoffenheim on a four-year deal. Former Horthwestern star Matt 

Eliason, known as the "bicycle kick" guy for the highlight-reel goal 
he scored as a last-minute fill-in in last summecs Messi & Friends 
exhibition match, has signed with Throttur FC of Iceland’s 1. deild 

karla (second division) .... Read the whole story 

A 50-yard volley from Mexico 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] Cruz Azul Fight back Rogelio Chavez pulled the 
trigger just inside QueFetaFo’s half and watched his shot befuddle 
goalkeeper Edgar HeFnandez for the third goal in the Mexican 
league leade#s 3-I w~n....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"It was a motivational speech. Anyone who is normal 

can see that." 

-- Dinamo Zagreb owner Zdravko Mamic reacting to 

leaked videos showing him dandng shirtless and 

urging fans to "smash this disco, smash this bar, 

smash this hotel, I’ll pay." (The Guardian) 

2014 MLS Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] Seventeen MLS teams are in action 
Wednesday at the four preseason tournaments 

being held in Charleston, S.C., Kissimmee, Fla., 

Portland, Ore., and Tucson, Ariz. Fans can watch 
the action of many of them, which ...... More 

1. Sampson: They just got it completely 
wrong’ 

2. Five cities for two expansion spots? 

~, U.S. under-18 women’s national team 
roster 

~, ESPN releases 2014 World Cup schedule 

5, Sporting KC rebuffs second Jure offer for 
Palmer-Brown 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

Zen~t - Dortmund in the first, leg of their Champions League Round el 16 series 

at 12pro on Fox Spo~ts 1. Olympiakos - M~nd~ester United in the}r Champions 

Leagde Reund e~ 16 ~irsL-[e£ on F’ex Sports 1 at 2:45pm. F’ox Deportes has the 

Copa kibertadores: Vetez Sarsfietd - AUetJco Paranenses at 5: }0pro and Oremio ~ 

Their Words 

to ~p t~yfn~ to pet fnto thos~ finc4s. The fee~fn~, you ~t when you win the 

trophy fs #~cr~dibt~. Th~re~ no m~y you w~nt to stop ~t on~. You w~nt to wfn 

every ye~;’," ~4anchester United forward Wayne Rooney. 

FA Cup: Sheffield Wednesday 1 - Charlton Athletic 
2 

With USMNT delender Oguchi Onyewu on the bench, the chance for a Sheflie[d derby in d~e Sixth Round of the FA 

ended on Tuesday for Sheffield Wednesday. The ~ame was detayed from the o~igh~a[ FA Cup Fifth Round weekend date 
of Feb 15 due Le pitch issues, h: had te be played on a Monday due Lo UEFA not aRowing domestic games te ceiacide 

with Champions LeaBue fixture dates. 

Char[ten Ath[et}c took the lead on the road at Hff[sborough when Ca[him Haniotts scored m the 22nd n~dnute. Leon Best 

equalized Ior Sheifk~td Wednesday in the 57th. but Charlten Athtetk:’s Simon Chdrch won the game in the BSt:h mindte. 

Read More 

USMNT player Brian McBride and coach Bob Bradley 
elected to Soccer Hall of Fame 

US~41’4T forward BriaR McBride aad Kristine [.i[ty are U~e players e[ect:ed to the Natiena[ Soccer Ha[~ of Fame (;[ass ef 2B14 

with forme~ USMNT coach gob Bradley named as a Builder. The US Soccer FederaUon released the results of the 2014 

ba[~ot on Monday. No veteran players are part of of the Class of 20i 4. 

Brian McBride pkayed in three Workd Cups, making 95 appearances and scoring }0 goaL. At ckub [eve[, he was a star 

MLS who was pare oi a b~eakthreugh for American field pl.ayers in the Premier League duHn~ stints with EverLon and 
Futham, 

"It’s such an honor to be part of this select 8roup," McBride sa}d. %# first reaction after hea~in8 about this was ~ 8or 

chills," said McBride. "Fo~ me. Ws not soraeLhh~8 you think abeuL whKe playing. Um just henored te be thought e~ in 

this [}ght by my peeH~ and the press." 

Bob Bradley is still actively coachh~8, can ent[y in charge of Staebaek in Norway and pa~in$ the way for American 

coaches in Europe. He was k~ charge ef the USt4NT for the 2B1B Worl.d Cup, taking the team to the 2{}B9 Confederation 

Cup final the year before. He atso has an MLS Cup win with the Chicago F~re in 1998. 

"The game has 8rewn tremendously in the United States through the efforts of a ~reat numbe~ of peop[e~ and t have 

akways respect:ed those who have ~iven so much to move the spo~t Rm?,,ard." Bradky said. "Many of them haw[~ been 

recognized in the Nat~ona[ Soccer Hail of Fame, and I am honored to be inc[uded~" Read More 

DC United avoids the blank shirt 

By Jason Davis o WASHINGTON, DB {Feb 25, 2014) US Socce~ Ptaye~s - After several years of DC United’s k:onic ]erseys 

sperting t:he I.oBo of icenic German ca~ maker Ve~kswagen, the W~[.S cl.db has a new shirt sponsor. Leides, the o~fspting 

of gargantuan defense contractor SAIC, wff~ front DC United~s shirts as pa~t of a "mu~thyear" agreement. As with most 

thin2s MI.S~ we’re short en dea~ peiat% but oae is unavoh:iab4e. An N~[.S cl.ub isn’t going te enter the 2014 season with a 

Mank space on Lhe front of i~s shi[t. 



United’s fan base achieved a certain ]eve] of entitfenlent, Either why the move is curt er[tfy subject to serious 

dis(:bssion and rampanl: crH:i(:h~rn, (:ri~ieism. Of an arran~emen~ 1:~a1: brings an M[.$1:earn much neede~J revenue h~ a 

spo~t sLi[[ clawing its way Lo respectabiqty on both a nationM and/oca[ sca[e~ 

Have MLS fans reeky earned the right to buW the "beggars can’t be chooser" menta{iLy when it comes to shirt 

sl)onso(shi#? Read More 

Vergara’s Legacy: Ten years of Chives USA - frem SB Nation’s Atk:ia £e~JHguez: But that:’s onty the en-fietd si~Je ef the 

iT~aLter. 

Why did the Chives USA experiment fail? An insider’s perspective ¯ from Keegan Pierce, wridng for Sf.com: The 

first, and most evider~t~ was on the field. 

Union votes after pair of grievances - flora ESPN FC’s Jeff Ca~fis[e: The union’s members voted 64-1 in favor of 
auH~orizin8 its executive beard [e cal.[ a strike whenew!~r i[ (Jeems it t:o be ap£ro£rial:e, 

Competitive balance at stake in MLS as some clubs set new spending pace o from Fox Settees Leander 
Schaer{aeckens: Maio~ League Soccer’s pfanned~ eentra{ized economy is going capita[ist. 

~henomenal life of Dicta ~undez - from The Boston Globe’s Kesdn Koczwara: And yet none of th}s seems Lo go 

1:o Fagundez’s head. 

Inside the deal: 5 key details in Orlando’s new sports contracts - from The Or[an~e Business Journal’s Richard 
The MLS Learn ---. O~f.ando CiLy Soccer --- wi[[ agree to a 25-year agreement Lo use the iutu~e $g4 rnit[ion soccer sLadium, 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

We ~etu~n to both Champions League Round of 16 games in the same live time slot on Fox Sports 1 and 2. Which to 

choose~ Ga[aLasa~ay - Cite[sea or Scha[ke ¯ Real ~4adrid? Your cable operato~ might have af.ready made that decision for 
you. Also on Wednesday’s socce~ TV schedu{e, the Cope Libe~tadores on Fox Deportes. 

Ga~atas~ray - Chelsea in the first-leg of their Charnpions League Round of 16 game in Istanbuf is on Fox Sports 1 at 

2:45pm, Ga[atasary advanced h~ 2nd-p[ace and 9 porfl:s behind Group B winners Real. MadrkJ. but they d~d firfish a point 

ahead of Juventus. Che[se~ finished to# of Group E, 2 points ahead of Scha[ke. Ga~atasaray is con’th’tg off a 1-0 shutout 

of Besikl:as ~n ]’urkey’s Super Lig, (:he[sea beat Ever~en 1-0 in the Premier Lea(~ue h~ theh’ last game. 

"t am I.oo~n}~ l:ofward te the match bet:abse t [~ke [e {~l.ay a(~ainst Lhe bes[ arid (~a~at:asaray are the "[’urkJs~ 

Chelsea mana£er Jose Moudnho said, "We a~e ~oin~ to play to w~n b~L we know they a~e stron$. They have many 

special atl:a(:~n$ ~)[aye~s an~ they haw~ lots ef sea[ scorers, we knew t:hat:. But as ~ a[ways say, we are L~yhlg 

Learn for Lhe future and so we are 80m8 Lo play as we always do~ by Ll~n~ Lo win the Same," 

$~ha~ke .. Rea~ Madrid in their Champions League Round of 16 first-tog is on Fox Sports 2 at 2:45pm. We atready know 

how both teams advanced from the f#oup stage, SchMke a~e con’dng off a sco~ e~ess draw with Mainz and Real Madrid 

shutout E[che 3-0 in La Liga on Saturday. 

Fox. DeporLes has At[etico Miniero ¯ SanLe Fe in the Cope Libe~tadores aL 8pro, A~I Times E{sstern 
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The Power of Planning a Practice (Tony Lepore) 
(Doug Lemon; the author of best-selling1 school teachin# books "Teach Like a Champion" and "Practice Perfect,, 

works with the U.S. Soccer Federation to improve coachin~l throu~lh better teachin~l and has been teseatchin~l 

soccer coachin~l techniques.) 

By Doug Lemov 

On the day I observed Tony Lepore, the Director of Scouting for the U.S. Soccer Development Academy, he had 

a lot to accomplish with the U-15 U.S. boys national team. He had 36 players in from across the Northeast for a two-hour 

training. In that time his goal was to run a practice that developed the skills at the core U.S. Soccer’s approach to the game, 

short controlled passing and possession. 

In addition to that he wanted to evaluate the 36 players, not just who might be ready to take the next step individually and who 

was on the steepest (or flattest) development curve, but how was the group progressing? What parts of their collective game 

were and weren’t being developed at their clubs? What’s more, Lepore was trying to model a practice that matched U.S. 

Soccer’s style of play for a group of assembled coaches from elite clubs that feed players to the national team system. Ideally 

this would allow them to align their training to U.S. Soccer’s and develop payers more effectively. 

When you’re trying to get that much done in two hours, you’ve got to be efficient, and Lepore’s practice was a monument to 

the effective use of time. He accomplished more - more high quality touches per player; more productive feedback; more 

relationship and team building - in two hours than other coaches might do in twice that, and the key to this was planning. 

Days before Lepore had mapped out not just his activities but the physical space and he and his assistants had the 

equipment laid out in advance: grids were laid out with color-coded cones (each grid an alternating color so the players could 

tell their grid from the neighboring one apart easily), a soccer ball sat waiting exactly in the center of each grid (it was clear by 

this set up that they were not free for the taking) and even the required pinnies sat in a pile just to the side of each grid. But 

the impeccable preparation wasn’t just for the first drill - the equipment for the entire practice, was laid out in advance. 

WASTEDTIME ADDS UP. At most practices, there’s an inevitable five-minute downtime - often disguised as a too-long water 

Break - while the coach scurries around to set the cones for the next activity. When Lepore finished a drill he merely asked 

players to remove a certain color of cone and they were ready to move on to the next activity with zero down time. 

’We often use a stopwatch in evaluating practices," Lepore noted, "how long downtimes last, how long transitions are from one 

activity to the nexL We try to measure how many touches, how many repetitions, how many of the players at~ involved." 

The differences may seem trivial at first but efficiency is surely among the most significant determinants of success is how 

productive training is. 

Consider a coach who starts a practice exactly on time and transitions directly from activity to activity. Compared to a coach 

who starts 2 and half minutes after the designated time and takes just one minute to transition the difference will be almost 1 

extra hours of extra training over the course of a typical year. At roughly six touches per minute that’s about 4,000 more 

touches. Add just one additional touch per minute by making things more efficient during running time - smaller groups with a 

ball; less time chasing lost balls; clearer directions followed the first time, and you add another 9000 touches per year, the 

equivalent of another 20-plus hours of training. 

FEW WORDS; PRECISE WORDS. Lepore’s commitment to engineering training to maximize time on task was consistently 

supported by his planning and evident throughout his practice, sometimes in surprising ways. Consider his approach to 

talking. A coach’s words are one of the most critical teaching tools he or she has. High quality explanation and feedback are 

necessary to achieving excellence in execution and to shaping players’ perception and mindset, but too much talking can be 

a problem. 

A few precise words make play more efficient, but too much time spent standing and listening rather than playing has a 

negative effect. Moreover words have a diminishing marginal return -- people listen carefully at first but give progressively less 

attention to each additional sentence. 

A coach who uses too many words dilutes his most important ones. Further, human brain capacity is finite. Giving players 

one or two things to focus on while executing a drill will likely improve them, but giving them four or five can have the opposite 



effect. Trying to do five things at once has the same result as trying to do nothing. 

In Lepore’s first drill, "Triangle Passing," the feedback was part of the planning. Players executed for about three minutes at a 

time, during which they received only limited feedback - a coach might tell a player he’d done well; another might remind 

players about crisp passes. Then players stopped for 30 seconds of precise feedback before starting up again. 

At each interval Lepore gave them just one new thing to focus on - how to open up their bodies in the direction of play when 

they received the ball, for example. Lepore not only used a stopwatch to time how long the boys played but more interestingly, 

to time his own feedback and to hold himself accountable for staying brief, clear and to-the-point. Thirty seconds to make the 

point - then back at it. 

Even the question of what to give feedback about was part of the planning. Lepore keeps a list on a note card in his pocket of 

the most important teaching points about any drill - the three most important things to get right or the two most common 

mistakes. 

EFFICIENCY & CLARITY. But perhaps the most unexpected effect of careful planning was evidenced in the intangibles of 

Lepore’s practice. While people sometimes associate high levels of organization with a cold impersonal tone, Lepore’s 

practice felt thoughtful and responsive. As players arrived, Lepore mingled and greeted, asking about families and club 

progress. In a potentially tense environment Lepore created a mood that was focused and serious but warm and open - 

"serious fun" as he put it, and it’s worth observing that he could afford to focus on people during the first few minutes because 

his other work had been done - the field was set up, the pinnies distributed, his fellow coaches briefed on activities and r~)les. 

After practice, Lepore shared observations of training sessions at elite clubs around the world. The mundane aspects of the 

training session often pass beneath the notice of observing coaches but they are critical to driving results. Regarding a trip to 

observe at Dynamo Zagreb, Lepore notes that to some "it didn’t look that different," except that everything was a bit more 

efficient and on-message. 

"Some coaches might expect magic. And they might say, ’1 didn’t hear much’ but they might not notice the progression 

among the exercises, the efficiency, the clarity of the guidance on how to do it well." 

This observation is not only a crucial but exciting as well. Just about any coach could make great strides in building a better 

practice regardless of his or her tactical knowledge and experience, merely by being a little mor~ efficient: Planning feedback, 

tracking time talking vs. time playing with a stopwatch, setting up space in advance. Such things are easy to execute if 

coaches make them a priority. 

(Doug Letnov is the author of "Teach Like a Champion: 49 Techniques that Put Students on the Path to Colleqe, "a study of 

teachers who get exceptional results h~ high-poverty schools. He’s also co-author with Erica Woolway and Katie Yezzi of 
’l=ractice Perfect: 42 Rules for Getting Better at Getting Better, "a study of the art of practicing. His books have been 

translated into nine languages and he works with the U.S. Soccer Federation to improve coaching through better teaching. He 

blogs at teachlikeachampion.com.) Twitter: @Dou,q Lemov) 

Further Read#Lq: 

Earlier this year the Youth Soccer Insider featured a three-part interview with Doug Lemov: 

1. ’What Teachers can Teach Coaches" 

2. "Say it carefully, quickly, clearly" 

3. "Don’t qet mad at kids for struggling" 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider blog. 

Tuesday, Feb 25, 2014 
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Rooney: Man United P~ayers to Blame for Poor Season 
Sky Sports News                                                                                            ~ 

In his first interview since signing a new four-year extension to his current contract, Manchester United 

striker Wayne Rooney said that United’s players have no one but themselves to blame for their stuttering 

campaign so far this season. The reigning English champion is currently languishing in sixth-place in the Premier 

League, 15 points adrift of leader Chelsea, with 11 games to play. 

"As a group of players we have to take responsibility for our league position," Rooney said, speaking ahead of the 

Red Devils’ U EFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash at Greek giant Olympiakos. "We know we’re better 

than that and we haven’t performed as well as we can do. We know that and it hurts. Now it’s important we finish the 

season strongly and take some momentum into next year, but more importantly get into fourth spot and do well in 

the Champions League." 

Rooney noted that one of the reasons for United’s struggles have been the injuries suffered by himself and fellow 

striker Robin van Persie. United has lost just two of 36 games that Rooney and van Persie have started together. 

"Robin is a fantastic player," Rooney said. "He is one of the best goal scorers in world football. We’ve got a good 

record when we’ve played together but unfortunately we have had injuries at similar times but hopefully we can stay 

fit and help us win games. When we’re fit, we’ll score goals, but we’ve also got other players who can come in and 

score goals too." 

- Read the whole sto[y._ 

Barca Pays Spanish Tax Authorities Over Neymar Transfer 
New York Times 

Barcelona on Monday made an $18.6 million payment to the Spanish tax authorities related to last year’s acquisition 

of Neymar with a view to settling the legal dispute that has highlighted the complex Web of payments sometimes 

used by soccer clubs to sign players. Barca made the voluntary payment only one day after Spanish judge Pablo 

Ruz accepted a lawsuit accusing former President Sandro Rosell of misappropriating money as part of the 

transfer. Last week, Ruz indicted the Catalan giant for suspected tax fraud. Rosell has since resigned as Barca 

President. 

In spite of all this, Barca emphasized on Monday that it has not violated any law in signing Neymar last summer and 

would continue to defend itself in the case. It is unclear whether the voluntary tax payment will be sufficient to end 

the Spanish court case. 

Meanwhile, Neymar’s former employer, Santos, has also accused the player"s father and agent, Neymar Senior, of 

keeping the Brazilian club in the dark about a separate financial deal that he struck with Barcelona regarding his 

son’s transfer. 

Separately, Ruz, who is in charge of the Spanish case, asked the Swiss authorities last week to request all the 

documents that FIFA, soccer’s governing body, received relating to Neymar’s contract. However, FIFA, which is 

based in Zurich, said earlier this month that it would not directly hand over such documents to the judge without a 

formal request being first lodged in Switzerland. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Ozi~ Questioned by Police 
Daily Star 

Mesut Ozil allegedly hit a photographer while driving as the man attempted to take photographs of the Arsenal 

star. The photographer said that Ozil struck him on the arm and then drove off without stopping. Officers from 

Haringey police visited the scene along with an ambulance. According to the Daily Star, police have spoken with the 

Germany international, who moved to Arsenal last summer in a 42.5 million pound ($71 million) deal from Real 

Madrid. 



- Read the whole story,.. 

Sky Sports News 

Didier Drogba admitted that Chelsea will always hold a special place in his heart but he warned his former club 

that he wants to progress to the next stage and that he still feels in great shape, despite turning 36 next month. 

Drogba famously sealed a fantastic eight-year stint with Chelsea by scoring the winning penalty in the 2012 UEFA 

Champions League final, and is now preparing to host his former club with Galatasaray in the Champions League 

Round of 16 first-leg in Istanbul on Wednesday. 

"After the draw [Chelsea boss] Jose [Mourinho] texted me to say, ’it’s your moment, enjoy it’," said Drogba. 

"People know how much I love the club and the fans. I will still be happy to score because I also want to qualify for 

the next round. But you have to show respect. I can’t forget what I’ve done there and all the memories of the club. 

Chelsea will always have a special place in my heart. And in my life." 

Regarding his age, Drogba said: ’qt’s impossible to stop time but it’s possible, with your intelligence on the pitch and 

your experience, to play at a high level even for two or three more years," the Ivory Coast international said, adding: 

"Your team-mates will know you are not the same, like 10 or 15 years before, and they have to support you. It also 

depends on the desire to play. I feel young. I want to play even when it’s a friendly. I still feel like a kid running after 

the ball. I want to play as much as I can. It’s not only about your physique, it’s also about the confidence the 

manager gives you. When you have the confidence of the manager, believe me, you can do great things." 

Drogba reiterated that he still has a special relationship with former coach Mourinho. ’q learned so much working 

with Jose. He’s one of the best, if not the best, of all the managers I’ve worked with. He educated us to hate losing. 

Sometimes, in training, you could play three or four games of five minutes without a goal. It shows you the intensity 

of training." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Mancini: Mourinho Won UCL with a Team 
Football Italia 

Galatasaray coach Roberto Mancini insists that Inter Milan would not have won the UEFA Champions League in 

2010 had it not been for him. The former Inter and Manchester City boss left the San Siro in 2008, only for Jose 

Mourinho to take over and win an historic treble for the Nerazzurri two years later. 

"Mourinho won the Champions League with Inter because he inherited a good squad," Mancini said ahead of his 

team’s Champions League Round of 16 game with Mourinho’s Chelsea on Wednesday. "A squad that, in the same 

way as it is at Manchester City, I built. It was a team that had a very strong mentality. When I arrived at Inter, they 

played a poor brand of soccer. I changed that." 

Asked about his team’s chances of defeating Chelsea over two games, Mancini said: "We don’t have a great 

chance, even at home, because Chelsea is one of the best teams in Europe. But it gives us great pride to be able 

to play Chelsea and we need to do our best." 

- Read the whole story... 

~o~rinho Denies Eto°o Re(ationship Damaged by Remarks 
Guardian 

Jose Mourinho on Tuesday denied that his relationship with striker Samue~ Eto’o has been damaged despite 

appearing to make disparaging remarks about he and Chelsea’s other strikers during a secretly recorded 

conversation. Speaking to the head of Hublot watches at a sponsor’s event, Mourinho was secretly recorded 

saying: "The problem with Chelsea is we lack a scorer. I have one [Eto’o] but he’s 32. Maybe 35, who knows?" 

During his press conference ahead of Wednesday’s UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash against 

Galatasaray, Mourinho labeled the French media "a disgrace." He said: "1 think you should be embarrassed as a 

media professional because, from an ethical point of view, I don’t think you should be happy - not you, but a 

colleague - is able to record a private conversation and make it public," he said. "You should all be a bit 

embarrassed because it’s against the ethics you have in your work. From an ethical point of view, it’s a real 

disgrace." 

He added: "I’m not defending what I’m saying. I’m attacking something that is, I think, fundamental in your 

professional area. That person showed exactly what he is, or what he doesn’t know about the job. From my 

perspective, the comment is obviously not a good one, and obviously not something I would do in a serious way, an 

official way in an interview." 

Regarding his relationship with Eto’o, Mourinho said: "He"s four times a Champions League winner: people think 

three times, but one in Real Madrid, two in Barcelona and one with Inter. It was with him that I had the best ever 

season of my career. He’s one of the few players who is working with me at a second different club, and a manager 



doesn’t do that if he doesn’t like the player or the person. He has no reason to be upset." 

- Read the whole story... 

Raul Refuses to Choose Between Rea~ l~adrid and Scha~ke 
Marca 

Raul has refused to reveal which club he would rather see win the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 series 

between Real Madrid and Schalke 04. The former Spain international played for both clubs during his glittering 

career, and said that if given the choice as to which team he could play for during the series, he would choose to 

play for Schalke at the Veltins-Arena and Real for the return-leg at the Bemabeu. Raul said he would love to be 

able to see the first-leg in Gelsenkirchen on Wednesday in person, but he has an Asian Champions League game 

with AI Sadd on the same day. 

- Read the whole story... 

Enzo Zic~ane Chooses France Ulgs 
Football Espana 

French youth team coach Willy Sagnol on Tuesday confirmed that Enzo Zidane, son of French World Cup winner 

Zinedine Zidane, has decided to play for Les Bleus’ Under-19 squad after being called up for a training camp in 

March. Zidane, who also has Spanish citizenship, can still choose to switch his allegiance in the future. 

- Read the whole story... 
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College Iongshots land pro contracts 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] It’s one thing to be a Generation adidas pick or 

one of the high-profile college seniors whom MLS signs before the 

SuperDraft to lock into a contract. Most college draft picks head 

to spring training as Iongshots to make it until the final cuts around 
March I when clubs must be cap compliant. But two players taken 

in the third round -- French-American George Fochive (Portland) 

and Ghanaian Fifi Baiden (Columbus) -- have already landed MLS 

contracts. For look at how 2014 SuperDraft picks are faring in 

preseason .... Read the whole story 

2014 MLS Preseason Schedule 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOOK] Seventeen MLS teams are in action Wednesday at the 

four preseason tournaments being held in Charleston, S.C., 

Kissimmee~ Fla., Portland, Ore., and Tucson, Ariz. Fans can watch 
the action of many of them, which will be streamed live online. 

...Read the whole story 

Drogba is just one component of classic showdown 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[UCL PREVIEW: Galatasaray-Chelsea] There’s no overstating the 
intrigue swirling about former Chelsea striker Didier Drogba 

representing Galatasaray in the Champions League round of 16 
series between the teams .... Read the whole story 

Keller is out to orchestrate ’minor miracle’ 
by Paul Kennedy 

[UCL PREVIEW: Schalke 04-Real Madrid] Five of the six home teams 
have lost so far in the UEFA Champions League, so Schalke 04 
coach Jens Keller doesn’t like his team’s chances against Real 

Madrid on Wednesday in Gelsenkirchen (live on Fox Sports 2 at 2:45 

p.m. ET). A victory against the Spanish leaders would be a "small 
miracle" though Keller added that his team won’t hide from its 

opponents, unbeaten in 26 games in all competitions, at the Veltins 
Arena....Read the whole story 

Bayern will open New York office 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER 8USIHESS] Reigning European and German champion 

8ayern Munich is opening an office in Hew York to bolster its 
Horth American presence that will include partidpation in the 

2014 AT&T MLS AR-Star Game....Read the whole story 

Bayern’s $30 million man paying dividends 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Skills] After winning last season’s Champions League, 
Bundesbga and German Cup titles, Bayern Munich still sought 
reinforcements and paid Barcelona $30 million for midfielder Thiago 

Alcantara, who has not disappointed .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"Lookin’ to Score." 

-- Lettering on a T-shirt next to a bikini-clad woman 

that adidas has taken off the market after Brazil’s 
tourism board complained the T-shirts "encourage 

sexual tourism." (Yahoo!Sports) 

What They’re Saying 

"Our fellow players are sometimes occupying the 

spaces I want to play in. And when I see that it 

makes it difficult for me to come to those spaces as 

well. So that forces me to adjust my runs, based on 
the position of my teammates. And unfortunately, 

they’re often playing in my zones. I think that’s a 

shame." 

-- Dutch striker Robin van Persie explains the 

problem at struggling Manchester United after its 2- 

0 Champions League loss to Olympiakos. (Dutch TV 

channel HOS via The Guardian) 

1. ESPN releases 2014 World Cup schedule 

2. What Morena taught me about being a 

better footballer 

3. Bunbury ’ecstatic’ about trade to New 
England 

4. Sporting KC rebuffs second Jure offer for 

Palmer-Brown 

5, How a mighty one is falling 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

Two recruits from MLS Academy sides make 
their commitments to prominent men’s soccer 
programs. 
I~IORE: Girls Commit: Big in the South 

 i!!!CNL VS Hii[@H SCHOOL 
It’s been two years since high schools and 
the academies split in two. Will the ECNL 
soon be headed down the same pathway? 
I~IORE: ECNL Texas Photo Gallery 

The first few months of 20:[4 have been kind 
to youth national team-eligible players 
playing abroad. Check out all the latest on 
some of our up and coming stars. 

DID YOU SEE? 

Hicheal Bradley lost a bad, 
bad bet and it had nothinq 
to do with soccer. 

]:s this the best goal of the 
year or just terrible qoal 
keeping? 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Rutgers Soccer Academy 

With over 20 years of college coaching 
experience and being named Regional and 
Conference Coach of the Year several times, 
Dan Donigan helps soccer players at all 
levels and abilities reach their goals! 
Donigan played at the highest level and 
holds credible honors like All-American and 
Big East Player of the Decade. 

Under the direction of Donigan and the 
Rutger’s Hen’s Soccer Staff, campers enhance 
their game through technical skill work, small 
and full sided matches each day. 

College Coaches and Former Collegiate and 
Professionals Players will conduct all training 
sessions. 

New this year, as part of the overnight camp 



fee, we will be offering some off field 
programs to our High School Boys age group 
and some additional entertainment options 
to our youngest age group. 

For more info CLI:CK HERE. 
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×avi Reveals Barca Frustration 
Marca 

~ 
Barcelona midfield maestro Xavi Hernandez admitted that he was upset at being left out of Barca’s 3-I 

defeat to Real Sociedad on Saturday, but he added that everyone, from the coach to the players to the staff, must 

take responsibility for the defeat, which saw hated rival Real Madrid ascend to the top of La Liga standings. 

"People always look for scapegoats. The coach has been made to carry the can and that’s not fair. We win and lose 

as a team", Xavi said, adding that his relationship with coach Gerardo Martino has not been damaged after 

Saturday’s loss. "Time coach is in charge. I wasn’t brought up to try to go over time coach’s head, whatever he has or 

hasn’t won." The World Cup winner added: "1 get upset when I’m not involved or I don’t feel good on the field. That 

happens to everyone, but I respect the coach’s decision. He is my superior." 

- Read the whole story... 

Van Persie Criticizes Teammates Fo~owinq OCL Loss 
Guardian 

Robin van Persie criticized his teammates for getting in his way during Manchester United’s 2-0 UEFA Champions 

League Round of 16 first-leg loss at Olympiakos on Tuesday. In an inter’view with Dutch TV, the striker said that 

some of his United teammates are occupying the spaces that he wants to play in, thus minimizing his impact. "Our 

fellow players are sometimes occupying the spaces I want to play in," he said. "And when I see that it makes it 

difficult for me to come to those spaces as well. So that forces me to adjust my runs, based on the position of my 

fellow players. And unfortunately, they’re often playing in my zones. I think that’s a shame." 

When asked about coach David Moyes, the Dutch international leapt to his defense. "He’s working hard at it, and 

so are we. Sometimes we play well, but not all the time. We don’t have luck on our side. It’s easy to point the finger 

at someone, but I’m not like that. We have to do better ourselves." 

Meanwhile, Moyes branded the performance in Greece "the worst we’ve played in Europe." He said: "It was a really 

poor performance. We never really got going from the start and we didn’t deserve anything because of the way we 

played. We never really got to grips with things and to a man you could hardly pick anybody out. We just didn’t 

perform." The Scot refused to blame his players, however: "1 take responsibility. It is my time and I will always front 

up. We didn’t play well. We have to play better. We can do and the one good thing is that there is still a second 

game to come. We will do everything we can possibly do to reverse the 2-0 defeat. 

- Read the whole story... 

UEFA cam 

Michel reflected on "a great moment" for Olympiakos as the Greek champion beat England’s champion, 

Manchester United, 2-0 at the Karaiskakis Stadium. "To beat a great side like United in the manner we beat them is 

very special," the coach said. "1 can’t hide my joy. I feel proud of my players. It was a great moment for us." 

The former Spain international noted that there is still a long way to go before the series is decided: "But we must 

look ahead to the second leg. We still have the match at Old Trafford. We expect a different United at Old Trafford, 

we have huge respect for them. Anyone who thinks 2-0 is enough to qualify is mistaken: 2-0 is not enough to get 

through against United at Old Trafford. We have to keep on working to make it through and make history." 

- Read the whole story... 

Dortmund CEO Warns of Ba~/ern Dominance 
ESPN FC 

Borussia Dortmund CEO Aki Watzke on Tuesday warned that Bayern Munich’s dominance of the Bundesliga is 



damaging the health of the German first division. Bayern won the league last season by a record 25-point margin 

and is currently 19 points ahead of second-place Bayer Leverkusen with 12 games to play. The Bavarian giant has 

won 20 of 22 games so far this season, drawing just two, while scoring 61 goals and conceding just nine. 

Dortmund, which finished second to Bayern in both the Bundesliga and UEFA Champions League last season, is 

currently third. In arm interview, Watzke claims that Bayern, which has secured the signature of key BVB players 

Mario Gotze and Robert Lewandowski in recent seasons, is "out to destroy Dortmund ... by taking our players 

so that we are no longer a threat to them." 

He also warned that the club’s dominance of the league threatens to undermine the Bundesliga"s standing in the 

world. "Over the past 30, 40 years, no German club has been able to build a platform like Bayern Munich has done. 

It’s a different story in Spain, England and Italy. You’ll find this monopoly only in Germany. The current state of 

Bundesliga is not good. For the development of German soccer, it is imperative that there is another club 

challenging alongside FC Bayern." 

- Read the whole story_. 

Advantaqe Dortmund: BVB Cruises Past Zenit 
Guardian 

Jurgen Klopp hailed his players’ "optimal" performance, as Borussia Dortmund cruised to a 4-2 win at Zenit St. 

Petersburg in its UEFA Champions League Round of 16 first-leg clash with the Russian giant on Tuesday. Early 

goals from Henrikh I~khitaryan and I~arco Reus gave Dortmund a 2-0 lead after iust five minutes while a pair of 

second half goals from Robert Lewandowski secured the away win for the German giant despite Zenit pulling 

back two goals for time home team through Oleg Shatov and Brazil international Nulk. 

"We were close to optimal this evening," Dortmund coach Klopp said in his post-game press conference. "It was a 

great game, no question." Captain Sebastian Kehl added: "We stayed compact. We wanted to pressure them to 

win back the ball. That was very important. We brought the game in the right direction and made Zenit uncertain." 

Zenit coach Luciano Spalletti noted that the two-game series is not yet decided and that his side still has a chance 

of going through. "In football there’s always a chance of coming back," the Italian said. "Everything depends on what 

kind of performance you deliver. It all depends on what you put into it and how much you’re prepared to run. It all 

depends on your effort."’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Atieti’s ’Galactico’ Plans Revealed on Restaurant Table 
Metro 

Marca is reporting that several Atletico Madrid directors, including President Enrique Cerezo and CEO Miguel 

Angel Gil Matin, left a list of transfer targets in a restaurant in Pozuelo on the outskirts of Madrid following a 

meeting. Among the targets listed: Sevilla captain ~van Rakitic, Marseille playmaker Mathieu Valbuena, Zenit St 

Petersburg midfielder Axel Witsel and Liverpool’s star striker Luis Suarez. According to Marca, Atletico’s attempts 

to build a team of ’Galacticos’ is dependent on further investment from current sponsor Azerbaijan. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Matuidi Agrees Four-Year Extension with PSG 
Reuters 

Paris Saint-Germain midfielder B~aise IVlatuidi on Wednesday extended his contract with the Ligue 1 champion for 

another four years, which means the France international is now tied to the club until 2018. The 26-year-old was 

linked with a move to Manchester City, which he could have joined this summer as a free agent. ’q absolutely wanted 

to continue at PSG. The club’s limitless ambition has no equivalent in Europe,"’ Matuidi said. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Johnson Tarqets Domestic Trophy Hat Trick 
Sky Sports News 

Sunderland winger Adam Johnson said that he wants to ’go down in history’ by beating his former club Manchester 

City in the League Cup final at Wembley on Sunday. Johnson, who won an FA Cup and Premier League title with 

City, believes that winning a trophy with Sunderland would surpass both of those efforts. He added: "It would 

complete the hat trick of domestic competitions for me as well, which would be nice." 

- Read the whole story._ 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Make Sure the Goals are Anchored 

Thursday, Feb. 27, 2014 

Make Sure the Goals are Anchored 

Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

By Randy Vogt 

I keep a short record of every game that I ever officiated so I know that Mitchel Athletic Complex in Uniondale, 

Long Island, is the field complex where I have refereed the most. It was the home to the Long Island Rough Riders 

and now hosts the New York Cosmos’ training fiel& 

Arguably my most memorable game at Mitchel was not memorable for a good reason, however. At a tournament 

15 years ago, a gust of wind during the first half caused the goal to fall onto the field. Thank God nobody was hurt! I had been 

assigned as the assistant ref for the game and had checked the south goal before we started play and had made sure that it 

was anchored. The other AR checked the north goal and never checked to see if it was anchored, which it was not. That goal 

was then anchored after it fell over so the game could continue. 

There is no bigger issue than what we do as officials than making sure that the goals are anchored. The "Laws of the Game" 

state, "Goals must be anchored securely to the ground. Portable goals may only be used if they satisfy this requirement." 

Although I admit that the interpretation of the rules is often not simply black and white, there is absolutely no gray to this 

issue as all it takes is 22 Ibs. of force to bring down a 400-lb. goal Should the goal not be anchored, the home team or host 

organization is responsible for placing weights, sand bags, etc. on the back and sides of the goal to make certain that it will 

not fall over. Should they not do this upon your prompting, do not start the game. 

To illustrate how dangerous this could be, pick up one goal post off the ground to demonstrate to all concerned how easily the 

goal can be dislodged. But be sure that there are no players or others nearby when you do this! 

There is no bigger safety concern on a soccer field than falling goals. There were very few fatalities in the 1970s in the United 

States, just a reported two (although that’s two too many), because of unanchored goals. The number of deaths increased 

dramatically to nine in the 1980s as more games were being played and more teams were using portable goals instead of 

permanent goalposts that ar~ anchored into the ground. The 1990s saw 14 deaths and there have been 13 fatalities from 2000 

to 2012. 

Sadly, unanchored goals remain a problem on all levels of the game. At a recent college game, I checked the goals before the 

game and saw that one, which the team moved during practice, was unanchored with the weights in a baseball dugout. The 

college immediately anchored the goal so the game could be played. 

For a game at a nationally ranked junior college last fall, I was assigned as an AR. I checked one goal before the game while 

the other AR checked the other goal and was doing a rudimentary check of the goal, that the other AR checked, just before 

the game when I noticed it was unanchored. 

That team had played a home game a few days before and they were surprised when I insisted the goal be anchored before 

vve start so that match was most likely played with an unanchored goal So I picked up the back portion of the goal, while the 

keeper or no other players were near it, to show everyone how easy it was to dislodge the goal. 

The home team said it might take up to 15 minutes to find anchors. The ref told me to go to the touchline and we will start the 

game while they get anchors but I waited at the goal. I was absolutely flabbergasted that he instructed me to do that and that 

the other AR did not check the goal properly. And these are college referees who have been officiating for many years. It took 

five minutes to get the goals anchored. 

Taking a few minutes for the refs to check that the goals are anchored upon arriving at the field could save a life and a lifetime 

of regret. This raises a question in my mind how could refs who understand the complexities of the offside rule or the use of 

the advantage clause not do something much mor~ basic by making certain that the goals are anchored. 

Most of the deaths and serious injuries are a result of players getting struck by fallen goals during practice. I believe that this 

is a result of teams moving goals to scrimmage and not re-anchoring the goals. Coaches need to make sure that the goals are 

anchored before practicing as well as before games. 

Soccer Americans might wonder, if referees and coaches have been told time and time again that the goals must be 

anchored, why this remains an issue. I wish that I knew but hope this article might reinforce what they have already been told. 



will get off of my soapbox now. 

(Randy Vogt has officiated over 8,000 games during the past three decades, from professional matches in front of thousands 

to 6-j~ear-olds being cheered on by very enthusiastic parents. In his book, "Preventive Officiatinq," he shares his wisdom 

gleaned from thousands of games and hundreds of clinics to help referees not only survive but thrive on the soccer field. You 

can visit the book’s website at www.preventiveofticiating.com/) 
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Limiled-Time Oiler: Experience IMG Academy This Year! 





::’~:: SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

wants to thank !ast year’s F~,/I/ion ÷ Readers 

~¥hat To Do ~,~en You Are Not Great 

Nental Strength for Soccer Players: What ~b Do When :~t All Goes Wrong on the Pitch 

"We’ve all been r[~bbish, I know I have, You probably have. [ know flom first.-hand experience 

that some or the best leo[bailers h~ the world have bad days, It’s parL and parce~ or the 

experience o~ p~aying compet~tNe soccer. 

How yo[~ handle it is whaUs ~mportant, Choose w~se~y~" says Sports Psycho~o~fisL Dan 

Abrahams 

Albion SC South Bay 

Eric Chaisongkram .- Albion SC, SouLh Division Director on being a pair o[ Lhe Albion SC ~arafly. 

With more than 150 youU~ soccer players and 8 coaches in San Diego’s Soe[h Bay area, Albion 

SC is making its mark dow~ soMth. 

Chelsea FC & The SIMPSONS? 



Chelsea Football Club Added to ’qHE SIIvlPSONS" Global Soccer Program Line Up 

If what we watch on TV reflects real life, then ~he ~ime has trub~" come when the world’s most 

popular sport is really flourishing ~n our country, The SIHPSONS go~ng Chelsea FC blue is a 

hallmark of success for soccer in America, 

 l in, a Difference 

San Diego Surf SC’s Paige Linden Goes for the Gold for Cancer Patients 

Soccer players are among the healthiest and most active of all athletes~ but too many young 

people are suffering from serious illness and unable to enjoy a normal childhood. One elite 

athlete, defender Paige Mnden, is doing her part to bring joy to k~ds who are in the battle of 

their I~ves. Linden is raising funds for ~rie~s of $~ett Fe~datio~ (FSF) which helps cancer 

 cking for a Cure 
NY Youth Soccer Player Scores ~iq With Kicks for a Cure 

12-Year-Old Lexi Zisselman Raises $7,500 For Hultiple Hyeloma Research Through Kick for a 

Cure 

Eastside FC }gins State 

Chain 

~’4ark Kovats’ Eastside FC 96 Red are 2014 Washington Youth Soccer U17 State Champions 

Excitement Builds for National G~lard’s FREE 
Clinics in San Diego 



Socced’iatio~ corn 105gl 43 4S Commo{[s Drive #166 Sa!; Oie~.)o; California 92127 . LISA 
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Klinsmann goes with largely European-based team 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] Jurgen Klinsmann named a 24-player roster for the U.S. 

game against Ukraine in Larnaca, Cyprus. All but one player 

(Michael Bradley] is currently based in Europe or Mexico. Will 

Packwood (Birmingham City) earned his first call-up, as did Bayern 
Munich teen phenom Julian Green, though he is not eligible to 

play for the USA and is only with the team to train .... Read the 

whole story 

Orlando City signs 17-year-old Turner 

by Soccer America 

[MLS 2015] Orlando City has signed 17-year-old defender Tyler 

Turner to a multi-year deal as its younger player for the 2014 USL 

PRO season and 2015 MLS launch. Turner is a member of the U.S. 
under-18 national team and attends IMG Academy....Read the 

whole story 

Two teams added to postseason play 

by Soccer America 

[NASL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The North American Soccer League will 

stick with its spring and fall championships for the 2014 season, but 

it will also add the two clubs with the next best overall records 
from the combined seasons in what it is calling "The Championship" 

that will deride the Soccer Bowl champion .... Read the whole 
story 

England calls up teens Shaw and Sterling 

by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUNTDOWN] Teenagers Luke Shaw (earning his 

first call-up) and Raheem Sterling were among the 30 players 
England coach Roy Nodgson catted in for the game Wednesday 

against Denmark. Toronto FC signing Jermain Defoe got a call-up 

though he missed Tottenham’s Europa League game Thursday with 

a hamstring injury....Read the whole story 

Memphis names three-time MLS champ Mulrooney coach 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN] Richard Mulrooney, a part of three MLS Cup- 
winning teams (2001, 2003 and 2007) and a three-time MLS all-star 

selection (2002, 2004 and 2006), has been named the men’s head 
coach at Memphis, replacing Richie Grant, who was named the 
head coach at CSU Bakersfield last month .... Read the whole story 

Clorox will sponsor U.S. and Mexican teams 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] CIorox has become an official partner of U.S. 

Soccer and the Mexican federation in an agreement with SUM, 
MLS’s commercial arm, to promote the U.S. men’s and women’s 

national teams and Mexican men’s national team....Read the whole 
story 

What They’re Saying 
"Can somebody tell me, is he going to have 32 teams 
or 42 teams? How many is he going to have? Every 
day he announces another city. I’ve got to send him 
an update of where we’re going so he can 
announce that next." 

-- NASL Commissioner BiB Peterson asking 

rhetorically of MLS Commissioner Don Garber how 
quickly will MLS grow and where will it expand to. 

Possible MLS expansion markets are Atlanta, 

Minnesota and San Antonio, all home to NASL 
teams. (Soccer by Ives) 

Caligiuri, Barton and MacMillan host clinics 

by Soccer America 

[NATIONAL GUARD CLIHICS] SoccerAmericaNet and 
SoccerNation News are partnering with the Army 
National Guard to host in Southern California a 
series of five skill development clinics free for 

soccer players ages 16-18 to attend in March ... 

...More 

1. College iongshots land pro contracts 

Z, High-schooler catches keeper off guard on 
kickoff 

3, Orlando City puts on show at Disney 

4, Magee conspicuously absent; Defoe injured 

5o Bayern’s $30 million man paying dividends 
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Today’s Soccer TV 
Evian - Nantes is on belN Sport and Univision Deportes at 2:30pm. Athletic 

Bilbao - Granada is on belN Sport en Espano[ at 2:15pm in Spain’s La Liga. 

Morelia - Atlante is on Azteca and ESPN Deportes at 8:30pm. Santos Lacuna - Atlas is on Univision Deportes at 10:30pm. 

All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"/am [ull~J in [avor o[ this championship ~ormat. It is 9oin9 to ensure that teams continue to play at the highest level 

possible throughout the entire season, and I think it is the optimal way to crown a NASL champion." Atlanta 

Silverbacks technical director Eric Wynalda. 

Klinsmann names 24 for USMNT squad to face 
Ukraine 
With the friendly against Ukraine on March 5, USMNT coach Jurgen K[insmann ca[led 25 mostly European-based players 
into camp. The USMNT squad wi[[ meet in Frankfurt, Germany after the completion of this weekend’s dub games to 
train before traveling to Cyprus for Wednesday’s friendly. 

"Having this Ukraine game is a huge opportunity, mainly for our European-based players," K[insmann said. "You want to 

give them a chance to show where they are at and what’s going on in their specific situation. It’s great to ca[[ in players 

like Oguchi Onyewu, Wi[[ Packwood - his first time to come in - Tim Ream, who is playing consistently we[[ at Bo[ton, 

Danny Williams, who has now kind of made his way through at Reading and playing week-in, week-out, and Juan 

Agude[o, who is now in Holland. It’s a huge opportunity for a[[ those guys to prove to us that they are eager and hungry 

to jump on the train to the World Cup. We wi[[ get a good picture of them over those couple of days, and therefore, we 

[eft almost a[[ the MLS players back in the United States." Read More 

Guide: Ukraine- USMNT in Cyprus 
With the United States Soccer Federation confirming that the USMNT friendly with Ukraine wi[[ go ahead in Cyprus on 

March 5 at 2pm ET, here’s a guide to Antonis Papadopou[os Stadium and soccer in Cyprus. 

Why Cyprus? 

Due to the political unrest in Ukraine, Cyprus quickly became the alternative location for Ukrainian soccer games 
displaced by security concerns. That started with Dynamo Kiev moving to GSP Stadium in Nicosia for their Europa 
League Round of 32 game. It continues with the Ukraine - USMNT game moving from Kharkiv to Larnaca, Cyprus. With 
rumors circulating that Ukraine wi[[ postpone its domestic league’s return from winter break, the state of professional 
soccer in the troubled country is an obvious issue. 



Cyprus isn’t exactly a quick commute from Ukraine or the USMNT training base in Frankfurt, Germany. The Black Sea and 

Turkey separates the island nation in the Mediterranean from Ukraine. It’s not the first place European soccer fans think 

of for the kind of stadiums normally associated with top-tier friend[ies. 

Antonis Papadopoulos Stadium 

The home of Anorthosis Famagusta and located in Larnaca, Cyprus’s 3rd largest city, the 10,320-capacity stadium is tiny 

by international soccer standards. It’s worth remembering that a little over a million people live in Cyprus and its 3rd- 

largest city has a metropolitan population of around 125,000. The stadium has luxury suites and is UEFA approved. The 

biggest stadium in the country is GSB Stadium with a capacity of 23,400 in Cyprus’s capita[ city Nicosia. Read More 

What is the best soccer league in the world? 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Feb 25, 2014) US Soccer Players - On Tuesday, after defending Premier League 

champion Manchester United fe[[ to O[ympiacos in the away leg of a UEFA Champions League Round of 16 game, former 

Manchester United star and noted gruff individual Roy Keane questioned the common perception that the Premier 

League is the best soccer league in the world. 

"1 think we’ve been brainwashed by the [idea that] the Premier League is the best league in the world," Keane said. 

"Nonsense. It’s the best brand, but we’ve seen over the last few weeks with a tot of the English teams struggling that 

these teams have fallen behind the top teams in Europe, and United in particular..." 

Keane is pointing directly to the results on the field. Between the best teams Europe’s respective best leagues have to 

offer (last year’s best teams, that is-an important thing to keep in mind as it relates to United) the Premier League 

isn’t quite as good as it is made out to be. 

It’s Keane’s opinion, and he’s welcome to it, using whatever support he deems important. You can’t really prove him 

wrong, because the very nature of determining which league is the "best" is subjective. Only one English club looks 

likely to advance past this round of the Champions League, a reality that says.., something, but most definitely not 

everything. 

Reaching a consensus on what constitutes "best" is problematic. Read More 

DC United: A Difference in Marketing - from Soccer Newsday’s Nick Kosar: the fan base in DC craves success to match 

the winning "Tradition" that is an integral part of the club’s identity. 

The Cost of Signing Too Many Homegrown Players - from SB Nation’s Drew Epper[ey: Another part in that philosophy 

was the sign them before someone else does. 

Hoping that Mike Magee has an MVP redux - from MLSsoccer.com’s Matthew Doyle: and it’s worth noting that once he 

came on board, Chicago had the best points per game in the league. 

Roy Hodgson must eschew too many defenders and load England’s World Cup squad with attacking options - from 

The Telegraph’s Jonathan Liew: Not one country at the last World Cup used art 23 prayers - although Germany fett just 

one short. 

Ten things Moyes has got wrong at United - from The Manchester Evening News’s James Robson: Backroom clear-out 

Manchester City - Sunderland and the Madrid derby 
on soccer TV 
It’s an easy pick for the game worth watching this weekend from the soccer TV schedule. Jozy A[tidore becomes the 

latest American to play for the League Cup. Also on the Sunday schedule, At[etico Madrid - Real Madrid in a top of the 

table derby and AC Milan host Juventus in Serie A. 



Manchester City - Sunderland in the Capita[ One Cup final on Sunday at 8:30am on belN Sport. It’s a big club game for 

Jozy A[tidore, with Sunderland playing at Wemb[ey and facing another elite Premier League club. Before discounting 

their chances, keep in mind what got them here. Namely, wins over Chelsea and Manchester United. 

Atletico Madrid - Real Madrid on Sunday at 10:45am on belN Sport. Real Madrid is #1 in La Liga with a three-point lead 

over Barcelona and At[etico Madrid. Barcelona’s +50 goat difference to At[etico’s +40 is the difference between 2nd and 

3rd in Spain. Real Madrid bounced At[etico out of the Copa de[ Rey at the semifinal stage in early February. At[etico are 

coming off a shocking 3-0 toss to Osasuna white Real Madrid provided a shock of their own in the Champions League with 

a 6-1 win over Scha[ke. Read More 

Sponsor message 

Sponsor message 

Click here to safely/unsubscribe from "USSoccerPlayers." Click here to view mailin.~ archives, here to chan.~e ~/our preferences, or here to 

subscribe ¯ Privacy/ 

Emai[ subscriptions powered by FeedB[itz, LLC, 9 Thoreau Way, Sudbury, MA 01776, USA. 
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Bayern Munich on Course to Break 10 BundeMiga Records 
ESPN FC                                                                                                          ~ 

Defending German treble winner Bayern Munich is on course to break 10 records this season, ESPN 

reports. The Bavarian giant currently has a 19-point advantage at the top of the Bundesliga standings with 12 

games to go, and is currently unbeaten in its last 47 games in the league. 

Pep Guardiola’s men could also break the following records: becoming the German team to go an entire season 

unbeaten; being time first team to finish with a 100 percent home record; topping last season’s record-setting total of 

91 points from 34 games; becoming the first team to win the Bundesliga in March, as well as surpassing last 

season’s record 25-point margin over the second-place team in the German first division. 

With a win against SchNke 04 at home this weekend, the club could also secure a record 15 straight league 

victories. By scoring at least two goals, Bayem could become the first team to have scored at least two goals in 15 

consecutive games. Defensively, Bayem could also surpass last season’s record of 18 goals conceded during an 

entire season with just nine goals conceded so far; it could also best last season’s record 21 shutouts, having 

already achieved 14. 

While Bayern’s players insist that titles are more important than records, Matthias Sammer, the club’s sporting 

director, tells kicker, "You will appreciate records in years to come. Those stats make me proud -- there is 

something eternal about them." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Guardian 

West Bromwich Albion on Friday suspended striker Nicolas Anelka after the Frenchman was banned for five 

games by the English FA and fined 80,000 pounds ($133,800) for using the controversial quenelle gesture after 

celebrating a goal against West Ham United in December. On Thursday, time FA found Anelka guilty of making a 

gesture that was "abusive andlor indecent and/or insulting and/or improper, and that included a reference to ethnic 

origin and/or race and/or religion or belief." 

Though Anelka insisted that the quenelle gesture was simply a way of paying homage to his friend, French 

comedian Dieudonne M’Bala M’Bala, the quenelle gesture, which is a kind of inverted Nazi salute, is considered 

anti-Semitic. Anelka said that he believed the gesture to be anti-establishment. The FA showed that it believed the 

French striker had no anti-Semitic agenda in handing him the minimum five-game ban. 

West Brom, however, has faced criticism for the way it handled the issue, as Anelka was made available for 

selection after the charges were brought against him. The club has now suspended the striker until further notice, 

pending its own investigation. Regarding the FA’s decision, Anelka will have seven days to appeal once he receives 

a written report detailing time reasons for the ban. 

- Read the whole sto[y._ 

Ance~otti Reflects on ’Exciting’ La Liga Title Race 
Football Espana 

In an interview with French TV station Canal Plus, Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti sounded off on the La Liga 

title race, which with just three points separating the top three, is shaping up to be the most exciting contest in 

years. Ancelotti’s men are currently out in front with 63 points from 25 games, three points ahead of both second- 

place Barcelona and third-place Atletico Madrid. This weekend’s marquee matchup sees Real head to Atletico on 

Sunday. 

"It’s a very interesting League campaign, very exciting," Ancelotti said. "There are three brave, strong sides battling 

for the title." He went on to praise Real’s city rival: "It’s a surprise because I thought that it would be between 



Barcelona and Madrid but Atletico are doing a fantastic job. [Atletico] could perfectly play in any league. They know 

what their shortcomings are and they exploit their qualities: punishing their opponents on the counterattack or from 

set-pieces. They are an efficient team. Atletico is just like [Coach Diego] Simeone was when he was a player -- 

they give the maximum and play as a unit." 

The Italian tactician also praised Barcelona coach Gerardo Martino: "1 like him, he’s doing well. His character is 

similar to mine," Ancelotti said. "He doesn’t look for problems. His job isn’t easy because Barca are used to a strict 

style of play which has given them results." 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Tottenham Hotspur pulled off a sensational comeback to beat Dnipro Dnipropetrovsk 3-2 on aggregate in the UEFA 

Europa League Round of 32 on Thursday. The North London club was trailing 2-0 on aggregate and showing no 

signs of being capable of turning around the deficit at White Hart Lane until an incredible 13-minute spell in the 

second half. 

First, Christian Eriksen scored in the 56th-minute, then Roman Zozulya, Dnipro’s goalscorer, was sent off for 

headbutting Jan Vertonghen six minutes later. Then, Emmanuel Adebayor scored twice in four minutes to put 

the host in position to qualify for the Round of 1. 

’q was delighted with the character," coach Tim Sherwood said after the game. "It’s Tottenham. We find a hard way 

to do it. You probably all thought we were dead and buried." Indeed, Spurs’ reward for its come-from-behind 

performance against the Ukrainian minnow? A two-game series against last season’s Europa League finalist, 

Benfica. 

- Read the whole story... 

Croatian Phenom Joins Barca 
Marca 

Dinamo Zagreb starlet Aien Ha~iiovic on Friday confirmed on his Instagram account that he has signed a contract 

with Spanish giant Barcelona, which he will join in the summer. Halilovic, a 17-year-old, left-footed attacking 

midfielder, is considered one of the hottest young prospects in Croatia. "Thank you Dinamo Zagreb for everything, 

my first club and great love. Now it is time to go to Barcelona," the player posted on his Instagram account. The deal 

is estimated to be worth around 5 million euros ($7 million). 

- Read the whole story... 

~pair~ to Make B~inirngrn Professiona~ ~q~ ~, 
Marca 

Spain’s professional soccer league (LFP) is preparing to modify the minimum age at which professional players can 

be signed with buyout clauses to 14 from 16. The aim is stop young talented players from being siphoned off from 

Spanish clubs to other leagues, particularly England, whose clubs are always quick to scout talent to bring into their 

youth teams, with barely any compensation for the Spanish ck~b that nurtured the player. The change would 

effectively mean that youth players can sign professional contracts at 14. 

- Read the whole story... 

AFP 

Manchester City coach Manue~ Pellegrini has been given a three-game ban by UEFA, with one suspended for two 

years, following his verbal assault on Swedish referee Jonas Eriksson during City’s 2-0 defeat at home to 

Barcelona in the UEFA Champions League on February 18th. Pellegrini disagreed with the decision to award a 

penalty to Lionel Messi after the Argentine was brought down by Martin Demichelis. The Chilean argued that 

the contact was outside the penalty area and that City midfielder Jesus Navas had been fouled in the build-up to the 

incident. Pellegrini will be banned from the return-leg in Barcelona on March 12. 

- Read the whole story... 

Football Italia 

AC Milan on Sunday hosts leader Juventus in what used to be one of Serie A’s most anticipated games. While Juve 

has dominated the Italian top flight over the last three years, Milan has steadily declined during that time, finishing 

second in the league in 2012, fourth in 2013 and currently sitting ninth in the table with 13 games left to play and a 

whopping 31 points behind Antonio Conte’s Jure. Milan playmaker Kaka spoke to Sky Sports Italia this week 

about the importance of gaining three points against the league’s top team. 



- Road the whole story.,, 
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Ohai gets goal, Taylor shutout in U-23s’ win over Japan 

by Soccer America 

[SIX NATIONS TOURNAMENT] The U.S. under-23 women’s national 
team opened play at the Six Nations Tournament in La Manga, Spain, 
with a 1-0 win over Japan on a 56th-minute goat from Keatia Ohai, 

the No. 2 overall pick in the NWSL Cortege Draft by the Houston Dash 

out of North Carolina. Texas goalkeeper Abby Smith earned the 

shutout .... Read the whole story 

Memphis names three-time MLS champ Mulrooney coach 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN] Richard Mutrooney, a part of three MLS Cup-winning 

teams (2001, 2003 and 2007) and a three-time MLS art-star selection 

(2002, 2004 and 2006), has been named the men’s head coach at 
Memphis, replacing Richie Grant, who was named the head coach at 

CSU Bakersfield last month .... Read the whole story 

Maryland’s trip to England in works for years 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN] Maryland, the 2013 NCAA Division I men’s runner-up, 
wilt tour England in March with stops in Manchester and London that 
wilt include closed-door friendties against teams from Manchester 

United, Tottenham and Crystal Palace .... Read the whole story 

Caligiuri, Barton and MacMillan host clinics 
by Soccer America 

[NATIONAL GUARD CLINICS] SoccerAmericaNet and 
SoccerNation News are partnering with the Army 

National Guard to host in Southern California a series 
of five sldtt development clinics free for soccer 

players ages 16-18 to attend in March ...... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Cypriot ref scheduled to do friendly has 
car bombed 

2. Four questions for Wednesday’s Ukraine- 
USA game 

3. Local MLS television plans still need 
confirmation 

Horan ups total to 18 goals in 20 appearances 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 WOMEN] Paris St. Germain’s Lindsey Horan scored 
twice and Harvard freshman Margaret Purce added another as the 

U.S. under-20 women’s national team defeated China, 3-0, during the 
USA’s training camp in Lakewood Ranch, Fta .... Read the whole story 

4. Diego Costa in, Fernando Torres and Villa 
out for Spain 

5. D.C. United’s Williamson moves to Inter, 
Hunt named CO0 

College Iongshots land pro contracts 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] It’s one thing to be a Generation adidas pick or one 
of the high-profile cortege seniors whom MLS signs before the 

SuperDraft to lock into a contract. Most cortege draft picks head to 
spring training as [ongshots to make it until the final cuts around 

March 1 when dubs must be cap compliant. But two players taken in 
the third round -- French-American George Fochive (Portland) and 
Ghanaian Fifi Baiden (Columbus) -- have already landed MLS 

contracts. For took at how 2014 SuperDraft picks are faring in 
preseason .... Read the whole story 

Attention: Soccer camp directors 
by Soccer America 

Have you set dates for your 2014 camps? Register for the Soccer 
America Camps & Academies directory, Soccer America’s popular e- 



letter. For more information ...... Read the whole story 
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U.S. Soccer: Wednesday’s game is still on 
by Paul Kennedy 

[UKRAINE-USA] Contrary to a statement from Anato[iy Konkov, the 
president of the Football Federation of Ukraine, that the Ukrainian 

national team wouldn’t fly to Cyprus to face the USA in Wednesday’s 
friendly because of the current crisis in Ukraine, U.S. Soccer said it 
had received confirmation that Ukraine would be traveling to 

Larnaca for the game scheduled to kick off at 9 p.m. local time (2 
p.m. ET) and air on ESPN2, WatchESPN, UniMas .... Read the whole 
story 

Chivas USA’s Rodriguez: LA fans seek soccer alternative 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Longtime MLS executive He[son Rodriguez says he 
raised his hand and volunteered to take charge of Chivas USA when it 

was announced on Feb. 20 that MLS had taken control of the dub. "1 
guess it’s the crazy Argentine in me," says the new Chivas USA 
president who sees a great opportunity for himself and for the dub 

to accomplish something special "There are a tot of fans seeking a 
soccer alternative in the greater LA area," he says, "and we want to 

be that dub." ...Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: Return of Pareja boosts confidence 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS 2014: Western Conference] Not many teams have plummeted 

from first place to near the bottom in an MLS season, but that is 
what FC Dallas endured in 2013. An 11 -game win[ess skid dragged it 

out of the p[ayoff tier and by losing five of its last seven it ended up 
behind every Western Conference team except bottom-feeder Chivas 

USA .... Read the whole story 

PREVIEW: D.C. United brings in new team to end slide 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2014: Eastern Conference] If there is an MLS dub that needs to 
turn the page, it’s D.C. United, which set a record for futility when it 
won a record-tow three out of 34 games in 2013. But white there was 

a change of management -- Michael Wi[[iamson [eft United to 
become Inter Milan’s CFO -- GM Dave Kasper and head coach Ben 

O[sen were retained for the 2014 season. On the field, that’s another 
matter as D.C. United wilt open the season Saturday with seven new 

starters .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"Yes, ’12 Years A Stave’ was a great movie. Matt 

McConaughey’s performance in ’Dallas Buyers Club’ 

was sensational, so I think the awards were at[ 
correct." 

-- Alex Ferguson, who joked he attended the Oscars 

because ’Tm retired, rve got nothing to do!", weighs 
in on the winners. (Daily Mail) 

Record month for EPL on NBC nets 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] The 17 Premier League games 
on NBC, NBCSN and USA Network averaged 609,000 

viewers in February for its best U.S. monthly 
viewership .... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Bradley, Diskerud and Ream scratched 
from U.S. squad 

2. Cypriot ref scheduled to do friendly has 
car bombed 

3. Holden departs after only 27 minutes in 
under-21 game 

4. Local MLS television plans still need 
confirmation 

5. Dempsey returns to Fulham lineup for loan 
finale 

Horan and Pugh lead U.S. sweep 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 WOMEN] Hours before being drawn together in the 

same group at this summer’s Under-20 Women’s World Cup, the USA 
pounded China, 5-1, to sweep their two games series in Lakewood 



Ranch, Fta. Paris St. Germain forward Lindsey Horan scored twice to 

give her 20 goats in 21 U-20 nationat team games, and 15-year-otd 
MaUory Pugh added her first two goats at the U-20 tevet .... Read the 
whore story 

EPL coach headbutts player: Pardew’s third strike? 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Newcastle coach Alan Pardew’s latest 
sideline wig-out: Head-butting Hu[[’s David Mey[er. Previously Pardew 
cussed out Manchester City boss Manuel Pe[[egrini and shoved an 

assistant referee .... Read the whole story 
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PrandeN Responds to Controversia~ Italy Selections 

AS reports that Cesare Prandelli’s squad selection for Wednesday’s international friendly between Italy 

and Spain in Madrid has been beset by controversy. Speaking ahead of the midweek clash, the Italy coach was 

forced to defend his decision to caIFup veteran defender Giorgio ChieHini, who has not played for Juventus in 

three weeks because of injury, as well as respond to questions about the decision to drop AS Roma midfielder 

Daniele De Rossi for punching striker Mauro Icardi during Roma’s 0-0 clash against Inter Milan over the 

weekend. 

When asked to respond in particular to criticism from Juve coach Antonio Conte of his decision to add Chiellini to 

the squad, Prandelli said simply, "When I see a player on the field, or on the bench, I have the right, I repeat the 

right, to call him up." He added: "1 don’t want to go argue with Conte. I congratulate him for his manager of the year 

award. I would have voted for him too." 

Regarding the decision to drop Roma’s De Rossi, he said: "We have a code of ethics that we subscribe to. We 

should go to the World Cup prepared in terms of behavior. I don’t want to arrive in Brazil and play with 10 men. I am 

the only judge of acts that might render you unavailable."’ 

- Read the whole story._ 

Del Bosque Praises ~ta~y Ahead of Madrid Test 
Football Italia 

In one of Wednesday’s headlining international friendlies, Spain takes on Italy at the Vicente Calderon Stadium in 

Madrid. Speaking to the Italian press ahead of the midweek clash, Spain coach Vicente Del Bosque admitted that 

Italy has always proved a tricky opponent for his squad, which faced Cesare Prandelli’s Italy twice at Euro 2012, 

including in the final, and then again in the 2013 FIFA Confederations Cup semifinal. 

"They are an opponent who has always been able to push the right buttons in order to complicate our lives, 

especially with regards to our defense," the former Real Madrid boss told La Gazzetta dello Sport. "They have 

always been able to find ideas that have created problems, which fortunately we have always managed to 

overcome." 

Spain drew its first game of Euro 2012 with Italy, 1-1, before beating the Azzurri 4-0 in the competition’s final. Del 

Bosque’s men then won 7-6 on penalties a year later in the Confederations Cup semifinal after drawing 0-0 after 

overtime. 

"At the start of the European Championships in Poland and Ukraine, it was not that [Antonio] Di Natale’s goal was 

the only one we conceded, Italy gave us a very tough time," Del Bosque said. "1 consider the final against Italy as 

the best game of my administration, I do not forget that Italy had several problems - fatigue, injury [to Giorgio] 

ChieHini and [Thiago] Motta...Then there was the complicated challenge in Brazil [in the Confederations Cup 

semifinal], with additional major problems that Italy caused us, they dominated much of the game." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Ribery vs, Robben Due~ Put on Hold 
Goal.com 

The much-anticipated duel ef Bayem Munich stars Franck Ribery and Arjen Robben has been put on hold after 

the latter was forced to pull out of Wednesday’s international friendly between France and the Netherlands due to a 

thigh problem. Meanwhile, Hamburg midfielder Rafae~ van tier Vaart and Swansea goalkeeper Miche~ Vorm have 

also pulled out of the Oranje squad for Wednesday’s match because of illness. Ajax midfielder Siem de Jong was 

called-up to replace the aforementioned players. - Read the whole story._ 

B~atter World Cup Video Contrasts with Reports of an Unready Brazil 
Reuters 



With just 100 days to go before the World Cup opens in Sao Paulo, FIFA President Sepp B~atter took to FIFA.com 

to declare that Brazil’s World Cup venues are under control. "One hundred days; It’s a long way to go, and it"s a 

short way to go if there are still problems," the Swiss says in a video on the world governing body’s official Web site. 

"But now all problems are under control and it will be in 100 days an exceptional good start for an exceptional 

competition." 

Meanwhile, Reuters reports that the South American giant is racing against time to complete stadiums, airports, 

communications infrastructure and transportation systems as the June 12 opening day approaches. Over the 

weekend, FIFA general secretary Jerome Valcke said that the organization faced a huge challenge following 

delays building stadiums, including in Sao Paulo, the venue for the tournament opener, which is not scheduled to 

be finished until May, while other stadiums in Curitiba and Manaus remain unfinished, too. 

In the FIFA video, Blatter calls Brazil "the country of football," adding that, "they will receive this competition with 

open arms and full of their heart." He declined to mention the widespread protests that overshadowed last year’s 

FIFA Confederations Cup, which is considered the World Cup’s warm-up tournament. 

- Read the whole story... 

Repo~t: Liverpoo~ Risks Breaching UEFA FFP Rules 

Premier League title chaser Liverpool has reported an annual loss of 50 million pounds ($83.6 million) for the year 

ending May 31,2013, according to the club’s annual accounts~ Though the club reported an operating profit of 15 

million pounds ($25.1 million), it was pushed into the heavy loss department thanks to being forced to write down 

players’ contracts, 13 million pounds ($21.7 million) of losses on the sale of players, and an accounting 

requirement. 

According to the Guardian, the 50 million loss puts the club in jeopardy of breaching UEFA’s financial fair play rules, 

which state that a club’s combined losses for the two-year period prior to next season’s European competitions 

should not exceed 37 million pounds ($78.4 million). UEFA is set to assess European clubs’ finances in the next two 

months. 

Liverpool refused to comment on whether it could be considered in breach of financial fair play, but said that its 

figures show that it is making "good progress" financially. "These results demonstrate that the financial health of the 

club continues to make good progress," managing director lan Ayre told the Liverpool Echo. "We have taken a 

measured approach to bring back financial stability to this great club by ensuring it is properly structured on and off 

the pitch." 

- Read the whole story... 

Football Espana 

Car~o Ance~otti claims that Bayern Munich is the favorite to lift the UEFA Champions League again this season, 

despite the excellent form shown in the competition so far by his Real Madrid side. Real is looking for ’La Decima’, 

the club’s unprecedented 10th European Cup trophy, and belief is growing among Madridistas that Ancelotti could 

be the man to deliver it. While he noted that "all sides are dangerous," the Italian added that "in the quarters 

onwards all teams are competitive, although Bayern are the favorites." 

- Read the whole story... 

Daily Mail 

Alex Ferguson joined the star-studded cast of celebrities at the prestigious Academy Awards held in Los Angeles 

on Sunday. A self-described film buff, the former Manchester United coach revealed that he thought the night’s 

major winners, the films "12 Years A Slave," which won Best Picture, and the "Dallas Buyers Club," which won the 

awards for Best Actor and Best Supporting Actor, were worthy winners. "Yes, ’12 Years A Slave was a great movie,’" 

the Scot told BBC Radio. "Matt McConaughey’s performance in ’Dallas Buyers Club’ was sensational, so I think 

the awards were all correct." Asked why he attended the event, Ferguson said: "I’m retired and I’ve got time on my 

hands now." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN.co.uk 

Liverpool captain Steven Gerrard has once again reiterated the world class credentials of Reds striker Luis 

Suarez, claiming that the Uruguayan deserves to be mentioned alongside the likes of Real Madrid forward 

Cristiano Ronaldo, Barcelona striker Leo I~essi and Paris Saint-Germain striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic. in fact, 

Gerrard claims that this season, Suarez is the best. "Without being biased, [Suarez is] the best. I’ve said it many 

times, I look at Messi and Ronaldo and, yeah, they’re world class players. But outside of that, you’ve got Zlatan 



Ibrahimovic and Luis Suarez who are pushing those two really close." 

- Read the whole story,.. 
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Get ready tbr warmer weather 
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100 more days! 

Can you believe coach? 

The world cup begins in 100 days. 

It roll be the opportunity to see 

the best soccer talent showcase their 

skills. 

Skills is what separates the best 

soccer players of the world! 

You may be t~st, you may be 

strong but to be able to 

put it all together aM pedbm~ 
at a high level is where the 

true beauty lies. 

If you want to help your players 

increase their soccer skill~ 
this video will show you how: 

Soccer Skills Video < <~ < 

This video is one that will 

inspire you and help you to 

turn your team into a machine 

to be reckon with. 

Watch the video today as we don’t 

know when it roll be taken down or 
changed: 

Soccer Skills Video < < < 
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U.S. Player Ratings: None look ready for prime 
time 
By Mike Woitalla 

If you didn’t know which was the World Cup-bound team, you certainly wouldn’t have guessed the guys in the 

shiny new white polo shirts. Lacking spirit, cohesion and a competent backline, the Americans fell, 2-0, to Ukraine 

in Cyprus on Wednesday. 

The bubble players aiming to impress Jurgen Klinsmann didn’t raise their stock while Jozy Altidore and Clint Dempsey 

didn’t play like the World Cup roster shoo-ins -- or team leaders -- they’re supposed to be. 

The backline looked like a collection of lost boys. The Americans’ rare combination play occurred mainly in their own half and 

fell apart long before they neared the Ukrainians’ goal. A U.S. frontline was nowhere to be found. 

Starters: 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

5 Tim Howard (Everton/ENG) 97/0 

His best saves were deflections the Ukrainians converted into goals. 

3 Geoff Cameron (Stoke City/ENG) 24/1 

Defensively, the right back fared a bit better than his backline mates. But going forward? Of his seven crossing opportunities 

he mis-hit five. 

2 John Brooks (Hertha Berlin/GER) 3/0 

Allowed Denys Garmash to streak straight into the penalty area on the first goal. Saved by offside flag on another bad mark- 

up. Sloppy header in midfield nearly resulted in long-range goal. No help on the second goal, which also came through the 

center. 

20guchi Onyewu (Sheffield Wednesday/ENG) 69/6 

Nearly scored an own goal. Didn’t recover to help on the first goal. Stumbled instead of intercepting a pass that led to 

Ukraine’s second goal. 

2 Edgar Castillo (Tijuana/MEX) 16/0 



Saw but ignored Andriy Yarmolenko, allowing him to cruise in to easily stroke home Ukraine’s first goal. Did nothing 

offensively, which should be his strength. 

4 Jermaine Jones (Besiktas/TUR) 39/2 

Had more of the ball than any of the midfielders but delivered only one penetrating pass, which Dempsey failed to reach in 

time. 

2 Sacha Kljestan (Anderlecht/BEL) 46/4 

Posed no danger going forward, often lost the ball, and USA was lucky not to concede a goal when he coughed it up in the 

31st minute. 

4 Alejandro Bedoya (Nantes/FRA) 26/1 
Alhough the most active of the midfielders offensively his efforts bore no fruit. 

2 Clint Dempsey (Seattle Sounders) 102/36 

Invisible for first 20 minutes until he moved deep into midfield, where he failed to orchestrate anything interesting. In the 

second half, wasted a headed chance and a through ball he let roll to the keeper. 

3 Fabian Johnson (Hoffenheim/GER) 18/0 

A non-factor offensively on the left side and struggled along with Castillo on other side of ball. 

3 Jozy Altidore (Sunderland/ENG) 67/21 

Misplayed rare service he received and headed over crossbar (from Cameron cross) on only chance. 

Substitutes: 

RATING PLAYER (CLUB) GP/G 

4 Aron Johannsson (AZ/NED) 6/1 

Came closest to scoring: His sharp volley off corner kick was cleared off the line. 

3 Brek Shea (Barnsley/ENG) 26/2 
Didn’t provide the spark he’s supposed to as a late sub. 

NR Danny Williams (Reading/ENG) 13/0 

Replaced Jones for final 10 minutes. 

NR Juan Agudelo (FC Utrecht/NED) 18/2 

Replaced Altidore for last five minutes. 

(1=low; 5-medium; lO=high.) 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential blog_ 
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Advanced Tactics For the 4-2-3-1 - Great Feedback From Coaches 

Hi Anson~ 
A few days ago I sent you an email (copied below) on our new book, "Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced 

Tactics". Well, I just wanted to take this opportunity to let you know that coaches from all over the world 

have already ordered the book and the feedback we are getting is pretty exceptionaL.coaches are 

loving it. 

If your teams play with the 4-2-3-1 or even if you are thinking of making the transition to the 4-2-3-1, this 

is the book you need to help take your team to the next level. 

Check out the info below. 

Best wishes, 

Mike Saif 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 
to the next level with this advanced 

tactical guide. Discover how the 4-2- 
3-1 is used to devastating effect by 
Manchester United and Real Madrid 

and advanced drills for coaching 
your players in this highly attacking 

and flexible formation 
Finally, it’s here! Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you 

with an in-depth look at the formation that is dominating European 
soccer. Packed with tactical insights on the specific patterns of Nay of 
Manchester United and Real Madrid, Coaching the 4-2-34 Advanced 

Tactics shows you how you can utilize this highly flexible formation to 
outwit teams playing a traditional 44-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring 

opportunities. 

Dear Coach, 

The 4-2-3-I formation is much more than just an attractive playing style. This formation is fast 

consigning the 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 to the history books after it was used by three of the semifinalists in the 

Euro 2012 tournament. The 4-2-3-1 is now used by many of Europe’s elite club sides, including 

Chelsea, Manchester United and Real Madrid, because it enables them to break through teams 

rooted to the spot playing more dated, rigid formations 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is packed with tactical insights and an analysis of the 

patterns of play of Manchester United and Real Madrid, both in defense and in attack Utilizing in-depth 

analysis, real screenshots from actual games and detailed diagrams, this book shows you exactly 

how elite players, such as Cristiano Ronaldo, Wayne Rooney and Xavi Alonso, play in this formation 



and how it enables them to play in a more flexible, attacking style that can rip opposition teams apart. 

In addition, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides fifteen complete training sessions for 

drilling your teams in how to play this devastating formation¯ This includes defensive training sessions 

on pressing triggers, mid defending shapes and controlling line depth along with attacking drills on 

triangulation, third man runs and attacking fullbacks¯ 

This book is entitled Advanced Tactics for a reason: It shows you everything you need to know about 

howto fully utilize the 4-2-3-1 to take your team’s performance to the next level. 

formation" 

The game of soccer never stands still. New formations are evolving all the time that can give teams an 

edge over opponents stuck with more rigid styles of play The 4-2-3-1 is one such formation that has 

risen to prominence over the last decade and is now utilized by many of Europe’s elite sides. Its 

popularity comes from its ability to rapidly shift to a 4-3-3, 4-4-1-1 and other formations in response to 

how the opposition is playing or to suit the stage of the game 

What’s more, the additional line of players provided by the 4-2-3-1 enables teams to swamp the 

midfield as well as gain more players in the attack, making it a highly aggressive and entertaining 

formation to watch. It’s no wonder that teams with some of the most gifted attacking players in the 

modern game choose to play the 4-2-3-1 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics takes the author’s first book, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 book to 

the next level. It expands on the insights in the previous book while also providing a complete coaching 

guide in its own right. It shows you in -depth howthe 4-2-3-1 is played by Manchester United and Real 

Madrid, with step by step examples from real life games along with practical advice and analysis on 

how any team can use this formation to outwit and dominate the opposition, both in defense and 

attack. 

"Gain insights from a coach with a track record of developing 

What’s covered in CoachMg the 4-2-3~1 Advanced Tactics 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides an expert analysis of the playing style and 

tendencies of Manchester United and Real Madrid as well as complete training sessions for drilling 

your players in howto utilize the formation effectively 

t. Analysis of the strengths of the 4=2=3=1 in the attacking phases of play 

The first chapter looks at the tactical advantages that can be gained from the formation. This includes 

the flexibility and options gained from being able to make short passes between four lines instead of 

three and positional rotation in the center. 



This chapter also looks at the differences with the 4-4-1-1, the 4-5-1, 4-4-2 and 4-3-3, and the roles 

and responsibilities of every player. 

2. Using the 4-2-3-t’s flexibility to change formation in the attacking phase to disrupt marking 

schemes, find solutions and create chances to score 

Grieve now looks at how to transition the team from a 4-3-3 to a 4-2-3-1 during the attacking phase and 

where players need to be to gain the maximum advantage Using detailed diagrams, this chapter 

shows you exactly where players need to be in order to transition back to a 4-3-3 smoothly. 

Grieve also analyses which formations struggle against a team playing the 4-2-3-1, with example 

scenarios of the ball in different areas of the pitch, such as how you can get the ball to the striker from 

the wings and to switch the ball to an attacker on the far side of the pitch. 

3. Analyzing Spain’s use of attacking fullbacks with a flexible midfield formation 

Spain is renowned for playing some of the most attractive and attacking soccer in the world. A core 

reason for this is the flexibility of the 4-2-3-1 formation. Grieve looks at how Spain uses the flexibility in 

midfield to retain possession and to push fullbacks into more advanced positions. Utilizing real 

screenshots of games, Grieve explains how Alba and Villa are able to exploit the space between the 

fullback and center back and how Busquet is able to create overlaps with Villa. 

4. Patterns of play and making a game plan to win using the 4-2-3-1. Real Madrid and Manchester 

United; the difference between the respective clubs’ systems of the same formation 

Grieve now analyses how Real Madrid and Manchester United use the 4-2-3-1. This includes an 

indepth look at how Manchester United defeated Arsenal’s 4-3-3, where ex-Gunners player Van Persie 

was able to score freely thanks to the extra numbers on the wing. Grieve also analyses the freedom the 

formation gives to Wayne Rooney, enabling him to bring opposition players out of position and to 

switch passes to create lvl situations on the far side of the pitch. 

Real Madrid has grown to dominate Spanish and European soccer, thanks to Jose Mourinho’s 

management and the 4-2-3-1 formation. In this chapter Grieve looks at how Mourinho utilizes the 

special abilities of his players. This includes the fluidity with which Alonso, Marcelo and Ramos play 

the triangular midfield and how Ronaldo makes his runs up the right side of the pitch, with Di Maria 

able to cut inside at will. 

5. Analyzing the strengths of the 4=2=3=1 in the defensive phases of play and changing formation to 

help defend better 

The 4-2-3-1 provides amazing defensive flexibility, with all players able to provide cover spread over 

four lines. In this chapter, Grieve looks at how Arrigo Saechi’s AC Milan and Antonio Conte’s Juventus 

teams used the 4-2-3-1 to Iockdown their goal from attacks 

Autho~ Stevie Grieve explaining a tactical point 

Changing formation in the defensive phase to help defend better 

Grieve analyses how your team can move from a 4-3-3 to a 4-2-3-1 to counter an attacking 4-4-2 side. 

This includes when the ball is at different defensive phases, such as with the ball at center back or 

fullback. Grieve then looks at howto reshape the defense if the opposing attacker gets into an 

advanced position, such as in the corner to make a cross. 

7. Defending on the sides in a 4-2-3-1; pressing, covering, changing opponents and the fullback 

defending with different team mates 

This chapter looks at how the 4-2-3-1 enables the fullback to work with a wide midfielder to defend on 

the sides of the pitch with a third midfielder able to shift over to close opposition attacks down This 

chapter then looks at how to switch the pass to the opponents weak defensive side and how to track 

midfield runners once you’ve stopped the immediate attack 

8. Training sessions defending 

Grieve provides five complete sessions comprising of multiple exercises. This includes drills for 

controlling line depth and covering key zones, defending on the sides, pressing triggers and midfield 

defensive shapes. All the sessions can be combined with transition play and counter attacking 

sessions, and every drill is provided with coaching points, diagrams and progressions. 



9. Attacking training sessions 

This book also provides ten complete attacking sessions, which include drills for small group play, 

triangulation, overlaps, third man runs and finishing. Grieve recommends finishing every session with 

a small sided game that encourages your players to practice the skills from the drills and to ask 

questions as to where they should move to and why. 

If you’ve ever wanted to imitate the exciting and attacking playing style of Manchester United or Real 

Madrid, this book shows you how. ¢oaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is packed with in-depth 

analysis of how these teams get their players into the right positions to exploit static opposition and to 

get the ball into attacking positions. Along with the theory, you get 15 complete training sessions 

comprising of multiple drills you can use to train your players on positioning and howto play the 4-2-3- 

1 effectively. 

From Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics, you will gain: 

An enriched understanding ofthe roles and responsibilities of every player in the formation 

An analysis of the formation’s strengths against popular formations 

Guidance on where your players need to be to transition into a 4-3-3 or 4-4-1-1 

Howto change formation in the defensive phases to Iockdown the goal mouth 

H~w t~ defend a~~ng the side of the pitch~ uti~izing fu~~backs~ wingers and a flexib~e third man 

in midfield 

Real screenshots and play by play examples of how Manchester United and Real Madrid 

utilize the 4-2-3-1 to overrun the opposition and to create more scoring opportuntties 

Five complete training sessions, which include pressing triggers, defending on the sides 

and covering key zones 

Ten attacking drills which wig train your players in triangulation, 1-2s, overlaps, third man 

runs and more 

Your players will love playing the 4-2-3-1 due to its flexibility, attacking instincts and the 

opportunity to imitate the playing style of some of the world’s elite players 

If you’ve already bought Stevie Grieve’s previous book, Coaching the 4-2-3-1, you will find there’s still 

lots to learn in this follow up book. If you haven’t bought the previous book, you will discover that 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics is a complete coaching guide in its own right. It provides 

everything, from the theory on roles and responsibilities through to real life practical examples up to 

training exercises to get your players playing it effectively. So whether you already play the 4-2-3-1 or 

would like to start, this book tells you everything you need to know in Grieve’s straightforward coaching 

style. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is not just a formation or system of play. It can also be described as a sort of 

philosophy on howthe game is played. This philosophy is based around flexibility. One of the 

strengths of the 4-2-3-1 is the flexibility it provides with the interchanging of positions of the midfielders 

and forwards This is one of the reasons opponents find it really hard to play against. 

This philosophy can AND should be adapted at a younger age too. So for those age groups that don’t 

play 1 lvl 1, this free eBook shows you how to adapt the 4-2-3-I to the small-sided soccer that younger 

teams play. Not only that, if you have a team that is just a year or two away from moving to 1 lvl 1, this 

eBook is perfect for helping them make the transition from the smaller numbers they are playing to the 

full blown version of the 1 lvl 1 4-2-3-1. 

GREAT FORTRAINING SESSIONS - The material in this eBook is also perfect for using the smaller 

numbers to create your 4-2-3-1 training sessions If you have 18 players or less on your team, you can 

use the formations in this eBook to set up small-sided games specifically designed to teach the 4-2-3- 

1 

And it’s free with your order of Coaching the 4=2-3-1 Advanced Tactics. 



WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards However, 

if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics after six 

months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"It sl~ows you how to imitate the devastating playing style of 
Manchester United and Rea~ IV~adrid, and how to develop your 

team’s ability to play the 4-2~3~1 on the training pitch" 

Euro 2012 marked the arrival of the 4-2-3-1 as a dominant formation on the international scene. But 

coaches like Jose Mourinho and Alex Ferguson have been playing it for years because they know it has 

the flexibility and attacking fluidity that can overpower teams playing older, more rigid formations. It’s no 

secret that the 4-2-3-I is a key reason for their success at the top of their respective leagues. 

Now you can discover how to imitate their success in Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics. It 

explains everything you need to know about playing and coaching the formation Step by step 

screenshots and clear explanations enable you to see exactly how elite players, like Cristiano 

Ronaldo, Wayne Rooney and Xavi Alonso, play in the formation and how they take advantage of its 

flexibility to create the abundance of goal scoring opportunities that bring them success 

To replicate their success playing the formation, you get fifteen complete training sessions for 

developing your team’s ability to play the 4-2-3-I effectively So everything is covered. If you want to step 

up and harness the most innovative and flexible formation in modern soccer, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 

Advanced Tactics is an in-depth tactical and practical guide that shows you how 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics takes an in-depth look at the formation, which includes 

an analysis of how Manchester United and Real Madrid utilize it to devastating effect The book also 

includes fifteen complete training sessions for improving your players’ ability to play the 4-2-3-1 

formation effectively, both in defense and attack 

o P.P.S If you are not 100 ’/o satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Coaching the 4- 

2-3-1 Advanced Tactics after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions 

asked. 
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Alan Rothenberg" ’1994 gave U.S. soccer stamp of 
approval’ 
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the USA hosting the 1994 World Cup. We caught up with Alan 

Rothenberg, the #lead of the USA 1994 Organizing Committee who served as U.S. Soccer P~esident in 1990- 

1998. 

Interview by Mike Woitalla 

SOCCER AMERICA: What was it like, 20 years ago, when you were a few months from the kickoff of the 1994 World 

Cup? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: Working 24/7. High energy. We had a countdown clock - by the second - in the lobby of our offices. 

We knew we were ready. We had extreme confidence, not overconfidence, not cockiness. 

SA: Not very similar, I imagine, to how it must be now for the organizers in Brazil, where there is much concern 

about stadiums, airports and security? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: It’s not really comparable. The USA has so much infrastructure - airports, hotels. We didn’t have to 

build brand new stadiums. We refurbished some= We built some training sites. 

SA: Do you think it will all work out in Brazil? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: When it comes to World Cup and Olympics preparation -- in the run-up all they do is talk about 

preparations. Whether it’s infrastructure, security, whatever = that’s all they have to write about. Like Sochi - that stuff 

disappears and then finally it’s about the competition. I don’t underestimate some of the problems Brazil is having, but at the 

end of the day it will be great World Cup .... It’s Brazil. It will be carnival the whole time. 

SA: What were the biggest challenges your organizing committee faced? 

ALAN ROTHENBBRG: Kind of the reverse of Brazil. We had the stadiums but not the soccer culture. We just had to make 

sure we had people who knew how to line fields for a soccer game. We had to build up public interest in sales and 

sponsorship. And we did have a huge span of the country to coordinate - nine cities. But at this time 20 years ago, the tickets 

were sold, so we weren’t worried about empty stadiums. 

SA: When the USA was awarded the World Cup, the skeptics questioned the idea of a non=soccer power hosting 

the event. But 3.6 million fans attending 52 games in 1994 remains a World Cup record, even though subsequent 

World Cups have had 64 games ... 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: We had bigger stadiums, huge stadiums. We basically sold out g9 percent of the tickets. In most 

countries, some of the early games with less popular teams don’t sell out. 

SA: On the domestic side, there were fears of hooliganism ... 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: We got very lucky that England didn’t qualify - but regardless, we were prepared .... In Orlando, they 

had a brand new sheriff who predicted things would be horrible. But when the Irish played in Orlando, the police ended up 

dancing in the streets with the Irish fans. It was such a great scene all over the country.... At the final, the editor of the Los 

Angeles Times told me he had writers in all nine cities looking for something bad to write about - and they couldn’t find it. 

SA: Do you recall any problems? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: For the opening game in Chicago, we had all kinds of dl~ss rehearsals= It was over 100 degrees. Then, 

because the President [Bill Clinton] was coming to the game, the Secret Service came in and changed everything on the 

spot. They wouldn’t let anyone in the stadium an hour before the game. But it worked out. In New York, one of the nets broke. 

I got to hand it to the guys there. They had a backup goal. 



SA: What were your favorite memories? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: When we beat Colombia, a darkhorse favorite. And the Fourth of July game against Brazil, even though 

we lost. It was so amazing seeing how Americans really got caught up in the excitement. We had 90,000 fans. Americans 

face-painted, singing - it was such a joyful scene. 

SA: One of the main goals of hosting the World Cup was to supply the boost for a professional league, MLS, which 

you helped found ... 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: We used the World Cup as a showcase to attract sponsors and investors. Even as the World Cup was 

going on we held a lot of meetings of potential sponsors. When Philip Anschutz [MLS’s biggest patron] opened the Home 

Depot Center [in 2003], he said to me, ’~fou know those free tickets you gave me for the Brazil-Italy game, so far they’ve cost 

me $250 million." 

The 1994 World Cup gave soccer the stamp of approval from the commercial side, media and sponsors. The whole landscape 

of changed. The World Cup led to everything. Without that great success we never would have had Major League Soccer, or 

the U.S. Soccer Foundation, which continues giving grants for the growth of the sport. We would never have had the gumption 

to put on the 1999 Women’s World Cup, which of course was an enormous success. [Editor’s Note: Rothenberg t/as 

Chairman of the 1999 Women’s World Cup.] 

The Foundation [launched with about $60 million of World Cup profits] put up the seed money for MLS and the 1999 Women’s 

World Cup. We wouldn’t have been able to get private investors without that. The Foundation saved AYSO when it had an 

adverse court decision against it. And the Foundation continues to be fund inner-city programs, like Soccer for Success, and 

field projects. 

SA: How do you see the state of MLS today? 

ALAN ROTHENBERG: MLS is doing great. I just came from a meeting with [Commissioner] Don Garber. The value of the 

teams has continued to soar. Our original business plan was to have soccer~specific stadiums - we believed we weren’t going 

to succeed with American football stadiums or junior college or high school stadiums. It took a while to get that going - but 

now it’s mostly going great. And the league continues to improve. 

SA: Besides heading the organizing committee for the World Cup, you were of course also presiding over the U.S. 

Soccer Federation ... 

ALAN ROTHENBBRG: When I came in there ... I equate to being run by the PTA, where there are a lot of well-meaning 

people with their hearts in the right place - but it was amateur hour. What we did was professionalize U.S. Soccer and once 

that happened the turf battles pretty much faded. There’s some still around, but the power now is at the top level. When we 

came in there the Federation was broke. Our offices were in an old Air Force shed in Colorado Springs. Now we have a great 

office in Chicago and multi-millions in the bank. 

That focus changed the quality and stature of the U.S. national team improved. In 1989, we snuck into our first World Cup in 

40 years. Because we had no top level professional league, we put our players in a full-time, two-year training camp - and 

they developed tremendously. Probably better than if they were scattered at lower-level leagues around the world. 

That full-time situation, under Coach Bora Milutinovic, gave us a spark. Now we’re perennial World Cup qualifiers and are 

ranked in the Top 20, sometimes Top 10, in the world. 

(Since serving as U.S. Soccer president, Alan Rod~en&erg, 74, retired from the law firm of Latham & Watkins and founded ls__~t 

Century Bank, for which he serves as chairman and CEO. He is also chairman of Premier Partnerships, a sales, marketing 

and consulting firm specializing in sports, entertainment and public facilities and events. Rothenberg is the Lifetime Director 

of the U.S. Soccer Foundation.) 
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Soccer replaces baseball in the birthplace of the 
Cactus League 
By Paul Kennedy 

As the last of the MLS clubs headed home from Tucson on Sunday, they could see in their rear-view windows on 

the north side of Kino Sports Complex the giant backstops, the only evidence that baseball was once king in 

Tucson. 

What were once baseball fields have been converted to soccer fields, and for the last six weeks MLS teams, 10 in all, came in 

and out of Tucson for training. Five played in the four-game FC Tucson Desert Diamond Cup that concluded last weekend. 

Each MLS team had its own full-length field in the complex of fields that surround the new North Stadium that is home to the 

local PDL club, FC Tucson, and the Desert Diamond Cup. Everything is so wide open that you didn’t get the sense coaches 

and players were bothered by having four other teams training alongside them. Each team was provided with a golf cart, and 

dozens of interns from the nearby University of Arizona sports management program helped out as gofers for the team staff 

and shagged balls behind the goals and offered local dining and ententainment tips for players on their afternoons or evenings 

off. 

If Kino Sports Complex felt like real spring training, that’s because it is a real spring training. The complex is complete with 

locker rooms, training rooms, laundry facilities and conference rooms and offices= The dirty little secret is that soccer is 

helping bail out Pima County, which poured $37 million into Kino Sports Complex only for the three Major League League 

teams and all their minor-league teams that used Tucson for spring training to leave for Phoenix. 

It all began when the Phoenix suburb of Glendale enticed the Chicago White Sox to leave Tucson and the Los Angeles 

Dodgers to leave Dodgertown in Veto Beach, Fla, their spring training home dating back to the 1940s, and move to the new 

complex it built at a cost of $158 million. To get out of their lease, the White Sox paid Pima County a $5 million penalty, but 

their departure in 2009 gave the Arizona Diamondbacks an escape clause in their lease with Pima County, and the Colorado 

Rockies, Tucson’s third MLB team playing at Hi Corbett Field, followed suit, moving together to a facility on tribal land near 

Scottsdale. 

Thus ended more than 60 years of the Cactus League in Tucson, its original home. (The story goes that Bill Veeck, the 

colorful Cleveland Indians owner, owned a ranch near Tucson and convinced the New York Giants to move together in the late 

1940s to Arizona, where newly integrated baseball teams could escape Florida’s Jim Crow laws.) 

MLS’s move into Tucson wasn’t exactly planned. As often is the case when the World Cup is held, the 2010 tournament in 

South Africa caught the attention of some Tucson civic leaders, and an exploratory group was formed to see what it would 

take to bring big-time soccer to Tucson. Their conclusion: they didn’t have a clue how to bring big-time soccer to Tucson. 

Tucson’s break came in the winter of 2011 when Sporting Kansas City, which was training in Phoenix, sought to set up a 

game with the New York Red Bulls. Team administrator Rick Dressel called a friend, Rick $chantz, now the FC Tucson head 

coach, and asked if anyone in Tucson was interested in putting on a game. 

Says Greg Foster, one of four managing partners of FC Tucson along with former MLS executive Chris Keeney, Jon 

Pearlman, the general manager, and Schantz, "We had never put on a game, but we said, ’Why not?’" They had three weeks 

to sells tickets and get the baseball field at 9,500-seat Hi Corbett Field, the old Rockies’ home, ready for soccer, but the 

game, which featured Mexican stars Rafael Marquez and Omar Bravo, sold out. 

"They had to close the gates while there was a line around the stadium because there wasn’t enough bathroom capacity," 

says Foster. "We realized that we may not be experienced event promoters, but it seemed like the market might be interested 

in this." 

By the next winter, the first two MLS teams, Sporting KC and San Jose, arrived in late January for early training and the first 

Desert Diamond Cup was held with four teams. There were still no permanent soccer fields, but the weather was good - 

usually - and the fields soft - perfect for lots of running during two-e-days. 



In January 2013, Pima County authorized $2.8 million in improvements to Kino Sports Complex to build the North Stadium 

grandstand and bleachers, a new scoreboard, restrooms and concession facilities and convert the baseball fields to soccer 

fields. By the end of the year, the new stadium opened with a friendly between FC Tucson and Chivas USA. 

Foster praises the collaboration among Major League Soccer, Pima County, the MLS clubs and FC Tucson for trying to 

develop a preseason training home to prepare teams for the new season and develop a spectator event that helps MLS ramp 

up the new season and serves as a promotional tool for Tucson. 

"All the groups see the event largely the same way," he says, "and I think each of them has been supportive in the ways they 

can be supportive. That gives me hope for the model." In particular, Foster praised Pima County for listening to the needs of 

MLS clubs on what kind of facility they need and for MLS clubs for being open-minded and taking a chance on Tucson when it 

first only had baseball fields. 

There is very much an entrepreneurial feel to the operation. Keeney, who was a sales executive with D.C. United, Real Salt 

and Columbus before being lured to the NFL Houston Texans, took customer service calls on his cell phone during games. 

One of Foster’s jobs this year was to launch the concessions, which included homemade kebabs and Sonoran dogs with 

sauces his wife and a friend made. 

That FC Tucson has a staff in place for its PDL operation allows it to connect into the community on the business side and 

with MLS clubs on the technical and operational side. They use social media religiously and cheaply, especially Facebook, to 

connect with fans, especially those outside the area they hope to lure to Tucson as traveling fans. After all, bringing tourists to 

Tucson is why Pima County got behind the project in the first place. FC Tucson even has its own Saturday morning radio 

show on the local ESPN affiliate. No better way to sell the soccer gospel in a town where UA sports is king. 

"All the MLS clubs ar~ very entrepreneurial and willing to work with us," Foster adds. "1 am not sure it would have happened 

with the National Football League or Major League Baseball." 

The main building Pima County built for the White Sox and their minor league teams allowed all five MLS teams to have their 

own locker r~oms for their two weeks in Tucson. The Rapids’ Pablo Mastroeni used the conference r~)om almost every day 

for team meetings and lunches. For equipment managers used to running around town with bags of quarters in search of 

laundromats, the on-site laundry facilities sold them on the complex. 

Yes, the Kino facility could use more showers. When Seattle and Sporting Kansas City were in camp together early in 

preseason, one Sounders player had to retrieve some toiletries from his locker and returned to discover to his chagrin a 

Sporting KC player had occupied his shower stall. He’ll get a chance to get even on Saturday when they meet in the MLS 

opener. 

FC Tucson might add more teams to the Desert Diamond Cup and hopes to bid on the MLS Player Combine. A youth 

component - allowing MLS academy teams in winter-weather markets to shadow the first teams - is being considered. FC 

Tucson will welcome the NWSL champion Portland Thorns for a week of training in late March. It hopes to expand on the 

November window for MLS teams out of the playoffs needing a place for postseason work before their players’ contractual 

offseasons begin. 

"I’ve been to a lot of different venues," said Chicago Fire coach Frank Yallop, who has been coaching in MLS since 2001, 

"and by far this is the besL It gets us tuned up. Our guys feels professional. They come here in vans. They get changed. They 

shower= You feel like you are in your home environment." 

Yallop was in Tucson the first year of winter training with the Quakes two years ago and says the difference is like night and 

day. 

"The field is in terrific condition," he says. "Everything we need as a club is taken care of from hotels to training times to 

watering the field. I could go on and on. We’ll definitely be coming back here next year. I just have to be sure to get my slot." 
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Section 2: David Moyes writes letter to Man United’s sult~ring tZans 

By Ross Fadner, Friday; March 7~ 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

David Moyes writes ~etter to Man United’s suffering fans 
Sky Sports News                                                                                            ~ 

David Moyes, whose first season as Manchester United coach has been a huge disappointment, has 

written to Manchester United fans, thanking them for their support after a season more difficult than he imagined. 

The defending English Premier League champ is seventh in the Premier League, out of both domestic cups, and 

needs to overcome a two-goal deficit to avoid UEFA Champions League elimination. 

"While I knew that this job would be a challenge when I took it on, the difficult season we have experienced was not 

something that I envisaged, which I am sure is the case as well for you supporters - and my players, staff and I are 

desperate to compensate for that," Moyes wrote in the club’s 12th Man magazine read: "You are accustomed to 

seeing a successful Manchester United and the backing you have given the players and me throughout the season 

has been incredible. 

"Everywhere we turn people outside the club have a lot to say about Manchester United, but we have all stuck 

together through some tough times this season and I firmly believe that, in the long run, we will all come out at the 

other end, stronger for the experiences." ... 

He finishes off with: "Over the years you have seen great winning sides here and, in time, I have absolutely no 

doubt that we will see great winning sides here again~ A big step towards that will be transforming Old Trafford back 

into the fortress it has long been renowned as, and we will do everything in our power to get time positive 

performances and results to do that, so that we can give you season ticket holders and all of our supporters 

something to shout about." 

- Read the whole story... 

lVtessi vomiting ’no cause for a~arm’ 
Reuters 

Lionel Messi vomited during Argentina’s 0-0 draw with Romania on Wednesday and the four-time World Player of 

time Year said it was something that had occurred several times at Barcelona, but Barcelona coach Gerardo 

Martino said it was no cause for alarm. 

’qt happens to him regularly and he has even gone to see specialists at certain times," said Martino. "They haven’t 

solved the problem but it isn’t a cause for concern. It doesn’t affect him at all in terms of doing his job." - Read the 

whole story... 

Ba~otel~i back amid ~in~=pong controversy 
Reuters 

Mario BaloteHi, who has scored 10 league goals in 18 appearances this season but missed time last two games 

with a shoulder injury, returns to the AC Milan squad for its Serie A clash at Udinese on Saturday after recovering 

from a shoulder injury. 

"Balotelli is fine. He is still feeling a bit of pain but he needs to learn to live with it," Milan coach Clarence Seedorf 

said. 

The Italian striker sparked controversy after he published a picture ef himself on Twitter playing table tennis, 

sparking claims in Italian media that he was not taking the injury seriously. 

"l"m not here to tell people how to use their own means of communication," Seedorf said. "What makes for news in 

Italy is a worry to me. This is such a trivial thing. Who cares if he played table tennis? He had a six-hour treatment."’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Birmin,qham City owner sentenced to prison 
New York Times 

Carson Yeung, the Hong Kong businessman who partly owns the English soccer club Birmingham City, was 

sentenced to six years in prison for money laundering. 



A former hairstylist and stock market speculator, Yeung stepped into the limelight in 2007 when a company he 

controlled, Grandtop International Holdings, paid $234 million for a 30 percent stake in the Birmingham City FC. 

Yeung had been convicted on five counts in the laundering of a total of nearly $100 million in illegal dealings that 

included deposits from a Macau casino operator and transactions with a person whom the authorities have 

described as the leader of a triad, or Chinese gang. - Read the whole story... 

Borussia Dortmund coach duergen Klopp says Bayem Munich sporting director Matthias Sammer deserves no 

credit for the club"s success. 

"Let me put it that way: If I was Matthias Sammer, I’d thank god every day that somebody had the idea to bring me 

in," Klopp said in reference to Sammer’s appointment as Bayern in the summer of 2013. "1 think that Bayern would 

not have fewer points without Matthias Sammer." 

Klopp’s lash-out came after he was shown a statement from Sammer saying rivals shouldn’t complain about 

Bayem’s dominance: "And maybe the message to the other clubs is: Do they train every single day with utmost care 

as if there was no tomorrow? The daily training, the daily addresses are the product of a development. And some 

clubs in Germany don’t have that." 

- Read the whole story... 

Wi~$he~e out for six weeks 
BBC Sport 

Arsenal midfielder Jack Wilshere will be sidelined for at least six weeks after suffering a left-foot fracture in 

England’s 1-0 win over Denmark on Wednesday. 

The 22-year-old was injured in a challenge with Danish defender Daniel Agger in the 12th minute and was subbed 

in the 59th minute of the game at Wembley. 

Arsenal will be compensated for the injury by the FA and will not have to pay for VV~lshere’s wages while he is on the 

sidelines. Wilshere’s career has been hampered by injuries, including a stress fracture of his right ankle that ruled 

him out for the 2011-12 campaign and forced him to miss Euro 2012. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 8, 2014 

Saturday, March 8, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

MLS’s 19th season kicks off on Saturday .... Sporting Kansas City begins its title defense at Seattle.... Also on 

Saturday, an ArsenaI-Everton FA Cup clash. 

~ 
All times Eastern unless noted. TV pro£1ramming is always subject to chan£1e. Resides the exclusive streamin£1 

programmin~l listed here, many networks make TV programmin# available on streamin~l devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listin~ls and network programmin~l listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

SATURDAY, ~,~arch 8 

ReIN SPORTS 

Spain VALLADOLID-BARCELONA (live) 9:30 am. 

Italy UDINESE-AC MILAN (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain CELTA DE VlGO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

FA CupARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (delay) 10 am. 

NBCSN 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7 am. 

EngiandCARDIFF CITY-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England CHELSEA-TOTTENHAM (live) 12:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-KANSAS CITY (live) 3 pm. 

ONE World Sports 

Japan KASKIMA ANTLERS-VEGALTA SENDAl (live) 5 am. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-PUMAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-GUADALAJARA (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain VALLADOLID-BARCELONA (live) 9:30 am. 

italy UDINESE-AC MILAN (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain CELTA DE VIGO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 1:45 pm. 

Spain GRANADAWILLARREAL (live) 3:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany WOLFSBURG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany NUREMBERG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV-UTRECHT (live) 2:30 pm. 

mun2 

England WEST BROM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 7:40 am. 

England CHELSEA-TOTTENHAM (live) 12:25 pro. 

UNIMAS 

Mexico TIGRES-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 



UNIVlSlON 

Mexico AMERICA-SANTOS (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PACHUCA-MONTERREY (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-JAGUARES (live) 10 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 

England BARNSLEY-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) 9:45 am. 

France BASTIA-PSG (live) 10:15 am. 

Spain BETIS-GETAFE (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain MIRANDES-DEPORTIVO (live) Noon. 

France MONACO-SOCHAUX (live) 1:45 pm. 

Italy CATANIA-CAGLIARI (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

FA Cup ARSENAL-EVERTON (live) 7:30 am. 

MLS DIRECT K~CK 

MLSD.C. UNITED-COLUMBUS (live) 7 pm. 

MLSVANCOUVER-NEW YORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLSHOUSTON-NEW ENGLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS PORTLAND-PHILADELPHIA (live) 10:30 pm. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SALT LAKE (live) 10:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England NORWICH CITY-STOKE CiTY (live) 10 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy JUVENTUS-FIORENTINA (live) 7:15 am. 

italy INTER MILAN-TORINO (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-LEVANTE (live) 1:45 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-ROMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX SPORT 2 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) noon. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

ONE World Sports 

Australia BRISBANE-ADELAIDE (live) 2 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-FIORENTINA (live) 7:15 am. 

Italy INTER MILAN-TORINO (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain ALMERIA-SEVlLLA (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-LEVANTE (live) 1:45 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-BILBAO (live) 3:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) Noon. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-DORTMUND (live) 10:30 pm. 

Germany MAINZ-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 12:30 pm. 

Brazil CORINTHIANS-SAO PAULO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RACING CLUB-BOCA JUNIORS (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNI[VtA.S 

MLS CHICAGO4DHIVAS USA (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-QUERETARO (live) 7 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia DINAMO MOSCOW-CSKA (live) 5:15 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-ELCHE (live) 6:45 am. 

England BLACKBURN-BURNLEY (live) 8:15 am. 



France LILLE-IVlONTPELLIER (live) 8:45 am. 
italy LAZlO-ATALANTA (live) 9:45 am. 

Russia ZENIT-TOM TOMSK (live) 10:30 am. 
Spain BARCELONA B-PNFERRRADINA (live) 11:45 am. 

France LORIENT-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 11:45 am. 
Spain LUGO-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 1 pm. 

italy NAPOLI-ROMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-LYON (live) 3:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

FA Cup SHEFFIELD UNITED-CHARLTON ATHLETIC (live) 8 am. 

FA Cup HULL CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 10 am. 

FA Cup MANCHESTER CITY-WIGAN (live) noon. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-MALAGA (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain REAL SOCEDAD-RAYO (live) 4:45 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, March 8,2014 
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Youth Soccer Insider: DeAndre Yedlin: From ballboy to star (When They Were Children) 

Saturday, March 8, 2014                                                               ~35" Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

DeAndre Yedlin: From ballboy to star (When They 
Were Children) 
With MLS’s 19th season kicking off this weekend, the Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" series 

is looking back at the formative years of some of the league’s brightest stars, such as the Seattle kid who now 

starts on the team for which he used to fetch balls. 

By Mike Woitalla 

Rarely does a professional athlete have such close ties to his club as DeAndre Yedlin does to the Seattle 

Sounders. 

When the Sounders still played in the USL, Yedlin served as a ballboy. When they became an MLS team, Yeldin attended 

games at Qwest Field and cheered them on. 

When they launched an academy program, he became a youth Sounder. He hung out with Seattle star Fredy Montero, who 

stayed at the house of a mutual friend, a Colombian like Montero. In between his two college seasons at Akron he played for 

the Sounders’ USL PDL U-23 team. 

Yedlin was raised by his grandparents, Ira Yedlin and Vicki Walton, and became enchanted with soccer thanks to their son, 

his uncle, Dylan Walton-Yedlin, who is 9 years older. 

’I was always on the sidelines of my uncle’s soccer games with Emerald City kicking the ball around and watching the 

games," Yedlin says. "He was an older brother/father figure for me." 

His grandmother signed him up for a team as soon as he was old enough. 

Dylan, says DeAndre, grew out of his soccer body and became a football star, a two4ime All-American at Union College in 

Schenectady, N.Y. DeAndre played for Emerald City and Northwest Nationals before joining Crossfire’s Academy team. When 

its coach, Sean Henderson, brother of Sounders sporting director Chris Henderson, moved the team to the Sounders, Yedlin 

came along. 

When at age 12 he got invited to ODP camps Yedlin started believing he might have a chance to go far in soccer, although he 

still tried other sports, including wrestling and football in his freshman year of high school. 

"It was the first time and the last time," he says. ’1 was a 103-pound running back and corner back." 

Yedlin, now 5-foot-8, 150 pounds, ran track and competed in the long jump in high school, but quickly figured out soccer was 

his "love." 

He played sweeper, forward, outside midfield and central midfield, and admired Cristiano Ronaldo. 

"And I liked Dani Alves," he said. ’~/hen I moved to right back I tried to play like him .... Playing those different positions 

definitely helped prepare me for the pros because I had to analyze different parts of the field." 

A big highlight of his youth career was at age 14 when his team vied to win State Cup with extra motivation because the 

regionals would be in Hawaii. They succeeded. "That was great," he said. 

Last year, at age 19, Yedlin became the club’s first "homegrown" signing. In the opening game of the season, in front of 

39,000 fans, he started and went the full 90 minutes. In his first year as a pro, Yedlin played 37 games in all competitions and 

he finished third in Rookie of the Year voting. Last month he made his U.S. national team debut. 

Previous editions of the Yeuth Seccer Ins~deFs "When They Were Children" series: 

MLS 2014 SuperDraft Picks: Andre Blake Steve Birnbaum, Christian Dean Steve Neumann Eric Miller, Damion Lowe. 

Clint Dempsev 

Neven Subotic 



Kristine Lilly 

Darlinqton Na.qbe, Sean Johnson, Nick Rimando, Luis Silva, Juan A.qudelo 

Michael Bradley 

Chris Wondolowski 

Hope Solo 

Jur.qen Klinsmann 

Mario Balotelli & Philipp Lahm 

Nani & David Silva 

Cristiano Ronaldo & Danny Welbeck 

Bastian Schweinsteiger Andres Iniesta & Andriv Shevchenko 

Didier Drogba 

Lionel Messi 

U.S. Women World Cup 2011 (Alex Mor.qan & Co.) 

Ronaldinho 

Logan Pause, David Ferreira, Fredy Montero, EX, vayne De Rosario, CJ Sapong, Perry Kitchen, Tim Ream 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 
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Soccer Intelligence - Developing the Tactical Decision Maker - Rave Reviews 

Hi Allsorl~ 
Well, we have been getting some incredible reviews for our new book, ._S___q~_£_e__r___[_&t__e_!]_Cq_e___q_c___e___-_ 

_D___e___v__e_]£i?__[_n__q the tactical decision maker. 

If you haven’t checked it out yet, all the info is below and it’s available in print or eBook format. 

Best Wishes 

Mike Sail 

Discover ow to ive 
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The blueprint to smarter youth soccer training has arrived! 
Soccer ~ntelligence, Developing the Tactical Decision l~taker 
provides a complete guide on how to give young players the 
training they need to be able to make fast, accurate decisions 
and keep possession better. This book explains how you can 
overcome the mistakes most youth coaches make by helping 

young players to develop the soccer brain to partner 
improvements in technique. 

Dear Coach, 

Many youth coaches make the same mistake: They pursue short-term goals over long term 

development. Too often the focus is on technique and conditioning rather than on developing the 

soccer brain players need to achieve their potential. Whilst players may emerge from the foundation 

stage of their training physically fit and with good ball skills, they often lack the intelligence then need to 

solve problems, anticipate the flow of the game and make the right decisions on where to play the ball. 

The result is players with good ball control but without the soccer brain to use the ball wisely. 



Soccer Intelligence, Developing the Tactical Decision Maker provides a blueprint for improving how 

players should be coached at youth level. It explains how they can be trained to develop the skills in 

their brain as well as those in their feet. Topics covered include the five aspects of a youth player’s 

learning process, the mindset needed to play each position effectively and howto run training 

sessions that develop soccer intelligence. In addition, Soceerlntelligenee is packed with drills and 

training exercises that will put theory into practice, and make improvements to your players’ decision 

making and smarter teamwork. 

Helping young players to develop smart soccer brains is one of the hardest challenges coaches face. 

But it’s just as vital to a player’s development as technique or stamina. Soccer Intelligence 

demonstrates howto do it, with a blueprint that could revolutionize how you coach youth players at your 

club. 

"The days of street soccer and kids developing 
soccer intelligence in recreation parks or in the 

streets are largely over, it’s now down to 
coaches to provide this intelligence training for 

them" 

Two decades ago, kids with a love of the game would play soccer for hours in parks or in the streets. 

But in this age of video games, the internet and other distractions, kids seem to spend more time 

looking at a screen than playing with a ball at their feet. This means that today’s young players often 

arrive at training academies without the foundations of ball control or soccer intelligence of previous 

generations. 

This problem is exasperated when coaches focus too much on stamina and technique alone. While 

understandable, a team isn’t going to be successful if players aren’t able to make quick and accurate 

decisions on how to solve problems, on where they need to be and what they need to do with the ball. 

For this reason, it’s vital that coaches find ways of developing their young players’ soccer brains to 

match their technical skills. 

Soccerlntelligence is a special book focused on developing the soccer brain. Packed with analysis 

on player positions, the mental attributes players need and an extensive selection of training drills and 

exercises, Soccerlntelligence is vital reading for any coach wishing to avoid the common mistakes 

and provide their young players with the foundation they need for developing into elite performers. 



’°Written by a ooaoh w~th over a decade’s experience developing young 
talent into professional players" 

What’s covered in Soccer/nte//igence 
Soccerlntelligence, Developing the Tactical Decision Maker is a guide on how to provide youth 

players with coaching that develops their brains as well as their technique and stamina. It explains 

how to avoid the common mistakes made at 8-11 age foundation level through providing training that 

helps players learn how to solve real game problems and make the right decisions that will help them 

to develop into more effective team players. 

Soccer Intelligence includes the following chapters: 

Five aspects of the learning process - how coaches can endeavor to develop the knowledge and 

intelligence, objectives, planning, priorities and reading of the game in young players. 

Coaching vision for players - What players need to understand to improve, how they can be coached 

to deal with failure, the physical demands of the modern game, tactical awareness and howto ensure 



technique combines with intelligence in the right way 

Players responsibilities and characteristics - Carney analyses each position to provide an 

assessment on the qualities coaches need to develop for each, what they need to do when out of 

possession and the mental aspects of their role in the team. 

Structure of a soccer club for multiple age groups - Howto build the foundations for continuity in 

how players improve their game intelligence and develop through the youth stages from ages 8 

through to 18. 

Coach Jason Carney during a training session 

Practice sessions- Soccerlntelligence features a comprehensive selection of training drills and 

exercises focused on developing quick and accurate decision making. This includes technical practice 

sessions, drills focused on keeping possession, shooting and running with the ball exercises and 

tactical small sided games. 

Team building - Howto make players feel important and valued so they work together in a cohesive 

unit. Howto encourage them to accept responsibility and instill a good teamwork ethic. Developing a 

belief in maintaining possession above all else, attacking to win games and the importance of being 

sensible to play the right balls. 

Coaching qualities - Why coaches mirror the team and are part of its vision. This includes how they 

influence the team’s performance through their choice of technique, formation and style of play. Why 

coaches must be able to handle stress themselves, at the side of the pitch, if their players are going to 

handle it as well. 

Howto plan practice sessions - Howto provide the foundation on which players can develop by giving 

each session a purpose and through challenging players, both physically and mentally. Providing the 

right foundations will ensure players continue playing for longer, with valuable lessons that will help 

them progress in the game and in life. 

What you will gain from Soccer Intelligence 
The days of young players developing soccer intelligence through hours of ’street soccer’ are largely 

over. Instead, coaches need to find ways to develop quick decision making and problem solving on the 

training pitch. 

From reading Soccerlntelligence, you will gain: 

A blueprint for building stronger foundations for developing young players 

Howto avoid the common mistakes made when coaching at youth level 

Insights into developing players that anticipate dangers and know where to move the ball 

when in possession 

A guide to the characteristics, responsibilities and mental pressures for each position 

A blueprint for structuring youth soccer so there is continuity in how players develop 

between stages 

A series of drills and training exercises for developing better decision making, quicker 

reactions and a smoother unflustered style of play 

our players will be better prepared for solving problems that arise in real game scenarios 

Developing greater soccer intelligence will help to improve your team’s passing moves, 

possession and cohesion as a team 



How to develop a stronger team ethic and players that accept responsibility, can handle 

pressure and understand their role in achieving tactical objectives 

The soft skills that will enable you to become a better coach and an integral part of the 

vision in creating more intelligent players 

Focusing too much on technical skills, and not enough on tactical and mental skills, is a common 

mistake at every level of coaching, and not just youth. This makes Soccer intelligence a valuable 

addition to your library whatever level you coach at. If your players are struggling to fully utilize their 

talents and keep making the wrong decisions in games, they will benefit immensely from Soccer 

Intelligence training. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Soccer Intelligence unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards However, if you are not 100% 

satisfied with the quality of Soccerintelligence after six months then please contact us for a no 

quibbles refund. 

"if all your practice sessions focus on technique 
and running around cones, you’re making a 

mistake. This book shows you how to provide 
the mental training they might be lacking" 

Today’s best coaches understand the importance of soccer intelligence They know that they can have 

the most technically gifted players in the world but their team will struggle if their players constantly 

pass to the wrong player or make bad decisions Time and again, it’s been proven that an intelligent 

group of players that knows howto play as a team will beat a highly talented but disorganized side. 

Soccefintelligence is a special book which shows you how to develop a team that plays with 

intelligence and smarter decision making. It exposes the common mistakes made at youth level and it 

explains what mindsets need to be instilled in each position to create a smoother playing side with a 

strong team ethic. It also provides a complete set of drills and exercises for putting theory into practice. 

Whether you coach youth sides or professional teams, all players require training that help to develop 

their mental skills along with their physical ones. Soccerinte/ligence provides a blueprint on howthis 

can be done so you can build a team that’s mentally prepared and has the right mindset that can 

propel it to success against any technically gifted but intelligence lacking opposition. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Saif 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Soccer intelligence is a book focused on how to develop the soccer brain at a youth level and 

avoid the common mistake of focusing too much on ball skills and stamina. This book provides an 

expert analysis on the mental aptitudes required of players at every level, howto develop the right 

mindsets for success and a series of drills for developing agility in the brain to partner that in the feet. 

o P,P,S If you are not 100 Yo satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Soccer 

Intelligence after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked 
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Youth Soccer Reporter: Week in Review 

Sunday, March 9, 2014 

id2 all-stars beat Juventus to finish unbeaten 
by Soccer America 

[ITALY TOUR] The id2 National Selection ended its 2014 tour of Italy 
with a 2-0 win over the Juventus Giovanissimi Regiona[i on goals by 

Ke[ee Cornfie[d-Saunders (DMCV Sharks SC) and Jacob Muchnick (LA 
Galaxy) to finish unbeaten at 3-0-1 .... Read the whole story 

Id2 all-stars beat Fiorentina, tie Inter 
by Soccer America 

[ITALY TOUR] The id2 international tour of Italy opened with a 3-1 

win over Fiorentina and 0-0 tie with Inter Milan for the U.S. U-14 all- 
stars .... Read the whole story 

U.S. under-1 7 men’s national team roster 
by Soccer America 

[PACIFIC NORTHWEST TOUR] Three non-residency players, Edwin 

Lara, Tyler Adams and Nicholas Taitague, all eligible for the U-15 
national team, are among the 20 players U.S. under-17 national team 

coach Richie Williams has taken on a three-game tour of the Pacific 

Northwest that begins Friday .... Read the whole story 

Horan and Pugh lead U.S. sweep 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-20 WOMEN] Hours before being drawn together in the 
same group at this summer’s Under-20 Women’s World Cup, the USA 

pounded China, 5-1, to sweep their two games series in Lakewood 
Ranch, Fla. Paris St. Germain forward Lindsey Horan scored twice to 

give her 20 goals in 21 U-20 national team games, and 15-year-old 
Mallory Pugh added her first two goals at the U-20 [eve[ .... Read the 
whole story 

Cal South sweeps all four championships (again) 
by Soccer America 

[U.S. YOUTH SOCCER] For the second year in a row, Ca[ South teams 
swept all four competitions at the U.S. Youth Soccer ODP 
Championships, held at the Reach 11 Sports Complex in Phoenix, 

Ariz .... Read the whole story 

Fagundez’s Perfect Playmate; Magee’s Early 
Test with Pros (When They Were Children) 
by Mike Woitalla 

With MLS’s 19th season kicking off this weekend, the 
Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" 

series is looking back at the formative years of some 
of the league’s brightest stars, starting with ... 

...More 

DeAndre Yedlin: From ballboy to star (When 
They Were Children) 
by Mike Woitalla 

With MLS’s 19th season kicking off this weekend, the 
Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" 

series is looking back at the formative years of some 
of the league’s brightest stars, such as ...... More 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. Schmid comes to Dempsey’s defense 

2. Replacement refs bring varying 
experience 

3. Eddie Johnson gets his raise 

4. MLS catches MLB in kids’ fan poll 

5. U.S. under-17 men’s national team roster 

Vancouver signs U-1 7 keeper from residency program 
by Soccer America 

[MLS HOMEGROWN WATCH] The Vancouver Whitecaps signed 17-year- 
old goalkeeper Marco Carducci from the Whitecaps Residency 

program to a Homegrown player contract, giving the club five 
Homegrown players on its current roster .... Read the whole story 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
2017 TOP 150 UPDAT£ 
The top five of the 2017 Boys IMG Academy 
Top 150 remain unchanged, but many others 
in the rankings have made significant moves 
or have entered for the first time. 

NPL SN OWCAS  !! 
The final day of the US Club Soccer Boys NPL 
Showcase was not short on drama or 
fantastic play. Here are some highlights. 
HORE: Final Day Top Performances 

i 
ii~ii Premier Contenti 

The Girls IIV]G Cup - College Showcase ended 
on Sunday. Here are some of the highlights 
and the players that shined. 
~ORE: Day 2 Recap, Stars I Day 1 Rundown 

DID YOU SEE? 

The MLS Grinder debuts on 
TDS. We’ll explore all the 
bits from the weekend, 

Hey look, it’s the official 
ECNL Texas recap video! 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

IMG Academy 

Dedicated goalkeepers require dedicated 
training to reach their true potential. 

With IlVlG Academy’s Goalkeeper Training 
programs for boys and girls ages 12-19, you 
can experience a full developmental program 
taught by coaches with national and 
professional playing and coaching 
experience. 

Email soccer@imgacademy.com for more info. 
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Monday, March 10, 2014 2:08 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

NSCAATV/NFHS Network Game of the Week Opportunity 

Dear NSCAA Member: 

The National Federation of state High School Associations (NFHS) Network and the National Soccer 
Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) are excited to extend a unique opportunity to feature your 
school and broadcast team on the NSCAA digital channel, NSCAATV: 

The NFHS Network Game of the Week on NSCAA, 

Each week, NSCAATV (http://vwvw.nscaatv.com/) will feature one soccer game as the NFHS Network 
Game of the Week on NSCAA. Both boys and girls soccer games are eligible. Simply submit your 
best upcoming games and, if selected, stream them live on NSCAATV to a wide audience of soccer 
fans. 

Considerations for selection as the Game of the Week include: 

¯ Be a part ofthe NFHS Network 

¯ Compelling games - nationally ranked teams, big rivalries, unique athlete stories 

¯ Enthusiastic fan bases (especially for the home team) 

¯ Specialeventgames-homecoming, openinggame, astudentpromotionevent, etc. 

The Game of the Week is an exciting opportunity to showcase your school community to a national 
soccer audience. Your school will also benefit from extensive promotion of the event through a variety of 
channels, including the NSCAA weekly email newsletter, NSCAA social media, NSCAATV front-page 
feature, digital banner ad creation, and additional promotion to more than 30,000 NSCAA member 
coaches. If your game is selected, we will need your help to produce and stream the game LIVE on 
NSCAATV. 

To take advantage of this opportunity, please fill out this application form and submit it to NSCAA Chief 
Marketing Office Chris Burt via fax to 913.362.1747 or email to cburt@nscaa. In addition, you can email 
questions to cburt@nscaa.com or you can email NFHS Network School Broadcast Program Director 
Mark Rothberg at mark.mthberq@nfhsnetwork.com. 

We can’t wait to see several great high school soccer games produced by the many high school 
student teams featured this year! 

Sincerely, 

Mark Rothberg 

Director, NFHS Network School Broadcast Program 

Chris Burt 

Chief Marketing Officer, NSCAA 

National Soccer Coaches Association of America 
800 Ann Ave. 
Kansas City KS 66101 
T. 913-362-1747 I F 913-362-3439 
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Aflemoon Edition: U.S. women suffer historic loss to Denmark; Brek Shea sent packing 

,~.onday, Aarch !0, 2014 

USA suffers historic defeat to Denmark 
by Paul Kennedy 

[ALGARVE CUP] The U.S. women’s national team has gone from 

having not lost in two years to losing two games in a row for the 

first time since 2001. After having its 43-game unbeaten streak 

snapped by Sweden on Friday, the USA suffered a historic defeat 
when it lost to Denmark, 5-3, in AIbufeira, Portugal . Before 

Monday, it had never trailed 3-0 at the half and never given up five 

goals in a game in the 30-year history of the program....Read the 
whole story 

Soccer America Power Rankings 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS: Week 1] On a weekend marked by some spectacular goals 
and impressive debuts, goalie Nick Rimando, a 15-year veteran, 

landed Real Salt Lake in the No. 1 spot in the Soccer America 

Power Rankings....Read the whole story 

MLS Week 1 : Goal of the Week nominees 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK] Quincy Amarikwa, a product of UC Davis, entered the 

2014 MLS season with six goals in five seasons, but he came off the 

bench to score a goal for the Chicago Fire that is an AT[tT MLS 

Goal of the Week nominee. For all the nominees....Read the whole 
story 

MLS Week 1 crowds up almost 8 percent 

by Soccer America 

[ATTENDANCE WATCH] Major League Soccer averaged 21,135 fans 

for its eight games on opening weekend, an increase of almost 8 

percent over the 2013 average for Week 1 .... Read the whole story 

Shea sent packing over ’unsavory’ incident 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Brek Shea’s English career has reached a new 
low as Barnsley, 23rd out of 24 teams in the League Championship, 

has ended his loan spell prematurely after being involved in what 

its manager, Danny Wilson, described as an "unsavory" incident with 

club fans on March 1 .... Read the whole story 

A Searing Volley by Rodrigo 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] Benfica’s 23-year-old striker Rodrigo scored on 

a scorchi ng left-footed volley in a 2-0 win over EstoriL ...Read the 
whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"We scored four or five goals in a 20-minute spelt 

but they were all on the counterattack. We did not 

dominate the match in the way we have dominated 
previous games." 

-- Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola is 

unsatisfied with his team’s performance in a 6-1 win 
at VfL Wolfsburg on Saturday. (Reuters) 

1, All six Sounders’ 9Oth-plus minute goals 
against Sporting KC 

2, Schmid comes to Dempsey’s defense 

3o Replacement refs bring varying experience 

4o MLS catches MLB in kids’ fan poll 

5, Dramatic endings punctuate wild opening 
day 
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Section 2: Guardiola Cautious Despite Bayem’s Lead Over Arsenal 

By Ross Fadner, Monday, March 10, 2014 ~’.."i~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

London24.com                                                                                                ~ 
Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola admitted that he has been watching the impressive 2-0 win that 

Arsenal produced in Munich in last season’s UEFA Champions League Round of 16 second leg, and 

remarked that this season’s team is capable of pulling off a similar result. Bayern heads into Tuesday’s clash with a 

2-0 lead after the first-leg of this season’s Round of 16 series first-leg in London, and he insisted that his players must 

not show any complacency. 

"People think ’2-0 you don’t have a chance in Munich,’ but that’s the main problem for us," the former Barcelona 

coach said. "They have (Per) Mertesacker, (Tomas) Rosicky, (Kieran) Gibbs, (Mikel) Arteta -- a lot of very good 

players. I do not want to see (Mesut) Ozil control the game. That will be a big problem for us. This is not an easy 

game. We have to attack, give our best, be aggressive without the ball." He added: "Winning 2-0 in London was a 

very good result for us, but it is also dangerous." 

Meanwhile, Gunners boss Arsene Wenger noted that his team’s European track record shows that it can overcome 

the two-goal deficit it takes into tomorrow’s clash. "It is a possible task, that is the most important thing. My team has 

quality and ambition," said Wenqer, whose team defeated Everton 4-1 in the FA Cup quarterfinals on Saturday. 

"History is important in our belief. We know we can do it, because we have already done it (before). The way to win is 

to produce a top-level performance and turn up with quality and belief." - Read the whole story... 

Real Madrid O_pens U_p_ Three-Point La Liga Lead 
AFP 

Real Madrid returned to the top of La Liga on Sunday with a comfortable 3-0 win against Levante at the Santiago 

Bernabeu. Cristiano Ronaldo opened the scoring with a towering header from a corner in the 1 lth minute. Four 

minutes after the break, Ronaldo set up the second for Brazil international Marcelo, who curled in an unstoppable 

right-footed shot into the lower left-hand corner of the net. Nine minutes from the end, Nikos Karabelas redirected 

Marcelo’s cross into his own net to make it 3-0. Real is now three points ahead of Atletico and four ahead of third- 

place Barcelona, which lost 1-0 at lowly Real Valladolid. 

"It is a small advantage, but we cannot get ahead of ourselves. We can only think about the next game," Real boss 

Carlo Ancelotti said after the game. "At one point we were six points behind so right now we are in a very good 

position. All we can do is continue in this form. There is still a long way in the season to go and the objective is to get 

to the last game of the season in this position." - Read the whole story... 

Bayern’s Hoeness Goes on Trial 



AFP 

Uli I-Ioeness admitted to years of obsessive stock "gambling’ during his high-profile tax evasion trial on Monday, 

during which the Bayern Munich president came clean about his fiscal wrongdoing. The most surprising part of the 

trial came when defense lawyer I-lanns Feigen said that Hoeness had cheated the German tax collectors out of 18.5 

million euros ($25.5 million), which is vastly more than the 3.5 million euros listed in the prosecution brief. - Read the 

whole story... 

u rs 
Sky Sports News 

Following his team’s 4-0 drubbing at Stamford Bridge on Saturday, Coach Tim Sherwood admitted that the "silence 

is deafening" regarding his long-term future as head coach of Tottenham Hotspur. There are already rumors that 

Sherwood will be replaced or even demoted to the position of assistant with veteran Dutch coach Louis van Gaal 

linked to the post. 

"The silence is deafening, isn’t it?" said Sherwood alter Saturday’s 4-0 defeat at Chelsea. "Look, the decision is up to 

[Spurs chairman] Daniel [Levy]. I didn’t know if he was here or not. Maybe he was traveling? It’s up to the club to 

make the decision. One thing I can guarantee people is that no one cares more than me. I want the team to do very 

well and it hurts me when they don’t. I’m afraid I need people in that dressing room to be hurting like I am." Sherwood 

placed the blame on his players alter a number of individual mistakes led to Chelsea’s four-goal rout in the second 

half. 

The former Spurs midfielder, who was an assistant to former coach Andre Villas-Boas, also claimed that he could 

never go back to being an assistant. "1 never want to be a No. 2. I’d be no good, I’m too opinionated. I wouldn’t want 

to do the job," he said, before taking a jibe at his former boss. "But I do think there is a place for a technical director. 

I’m someone who sees the club from the bottom to the top on the training field. A lot of clubs need people like that 

otherwise you get no continuity and end up buying seven or 10 players every window and your turnover of players is 

too great." 

The North London club is four points adrift of fourth-place Manchester City, having played three fewer games than the 

recently crowned League Cup champion. - Read the whole story... 

ESPN Premieres U.S. National Team Series in May.. 
ESPN FC 

Beginning May 13, ESPN will broadcast a new series about the U.S. men’s national team called, "Inside: U.S. 

Soccer’s March to Brazil," which focuses on the team’s preparations for the 2014 World Cup. The series will air for 

five straight weeks on ESPN and will also air on ABC following the ESPN premieres. It follows the team’s 

preparations in the camp leading up to the tournament, as it plays three international friendlies against Azerbaijan, 

Turkey and Nigeria before departing for Brazil. 

"We want to show the fans what our team is all about," USA coach Jurgen Klinsmann said on Sunday, speaking at 

the SXSW 2014 conference in Austin, Texas. "We have always said that the national team should represent the 

culture of the country, and the fans play a big part in that," the former German World Cup winner said. "We are going 

to work extremely hard to get this group prepared to do something special in Brazil, and we are excited to work with 

ESPN to allow our supporters the opportunity to see the tremendous effort our players and staffwill put in to get 

ready." - Read the whole story... 

Dutch Midfielder Strootman to Miss World Cup_ 
Reuters 

Kevin Strootman has been ruled out of the World Cup finals in Brazil in June after tearing cartilage in his left knee 

during AS Roma’s 1-0 defeat at Napoli on Sunday. The Netherlands midfielder will be sidelined for at least six 

months, according to the Dutch media. "Kevin was in good form. For the national side it is a huge blow," Netherlands 

coach Louis van Gaal said following the news on Monday. "Kevin made a huge contribution to our qualification for 



the World Cup, he never let us down and now his dreams have died." - Read the whole story... 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

Arsenat - Bayern Munich in the Champions League Round of 16 is on Fox Sports 
I at }:45pro. Atletico Madrid - AC Milan is on Fox Soccer PhJs at 3;45pm in their 

Cham£ions }.ea~ue ROLE~X] of ’~ 6 second-best,. The CONCACAF Champions [.ea~ue ~s 

on Fox Soccer 2 and Univ~sion Deportes: San Jose Earthquakes - Toh~ca at iOprn. 

Fo~ De£orLes h~s the Copa Libertadores: Anzoategu~ - S~ntos [.a~una at 8:15pro 

~nd Eme[ec - Leon at 10: 3Opm~ A~[ 7~me~ E~st~rn 

Their Words 

Nick Rimando wins MLS Player of the Week 

Real Salt Lake ~oaikeeper Nick Rimando wins the MLS Player of the Week after a standout pe~ refinance in 8oa[ durin$ 

his club’s u£enin(~ ~arne of the 2014 se~sun. Rimando made 9 saves a~amst the LA Galaxy m a 1-0 wh% ine[uding savh~g 

a Robbie Keane penMty m the 94Lh minute at StubHub Center. 

"It’s tough to get a result, tel atone a shutout he~e~ and they came at us like we knew they wouf.d and I thought the 
defense played great, and by defense I mean the vcho/e team," Rimando said. 

"] knew I was going to get some shots, and today was one of those days where I felt tike the bat] was bigger than it was. 

They are comfortable here, like any home team in thei~ home stadium, it’s a bi~ fie[d~ they have veW dynamic players 
that [ike to gel the ba[[ and ~un at you, the~e is a lot more s~ace on this field. And they a~e in front of their home c~owd 

for their (~perfing g~me, put a{~ those fac[ors together ~nd yuu are goh~g to get a very {~ood Ga~ax’¢ team." Read More 

MLS pushes its USMNT connection 

BV Clemente Lisi -- NEW YORK, NY (Mar 10, 2014) US Soccer Pf.ayers - You might have noticed that MLS is working very 

hard 1:i) create ~ l:i~ht [in~ between the League and the Worl.d Cup. With the start of the 2014 season over the weekend~ 

MLS made sure fans not onl.y thought of opening da% but of the Wortd Cup a ~ew months away. They’re as focused on 

USMNT coach Jurgen K[insmann’s squad as the rest of us, hoping MLS is fu{[y represer~ted in the !#oup that t[ave[s to the 
World Cup. 

MLS’s goal is to hitch its wafion to the world’s greatest spol’tin~ event. That’s a ma~ ketin~ move few woufA arfiue 

a£ainst. ~t’s an attempt by MLS to show fans that it has quahW ptayers from the cousb’y and around the wo[[d p[ayh~!~ 

fur its teams. 

The cunnect:iun also has o[her irnptk:~t:ions. Every ~ou~ years, ML$ reminds American sock:or fi~ns what ~t does ~or [he 

£ame in this countp,~. That’s an easy point when several MLS players make the World Cup roster. Depending on how 

many Arnerk:ans u[th~ate]’¢ rn~ke the USA’s World Cb£ squad~ it wi{] widely be seen ~s a referendum on M[.S and the 

quality it can produce and nurture. 

From the beginning, MLS and the World Cup sha~ed a [ink. There would be no MLS ii not for the 1994 World CLip, one of 

F’tF’A’s conditions tu let ~ country without a [opRisht hos[ the tobmamen[. ML$1[self faced the pressure uf £1.ayer 

development for the USMNT. something that’s st~}l in piece for a [eague with 19 teams in two countries~ h~ a Q~tA with 

fans arid reporters last week, MLS Commissioner Don Gather sun’tn’ted the tea!#Je ~iR th}s w&y: =It cou[dn’t be ~ more 

exc~tin~ time ~or Ma~ol’ League Soccer." 

D.citing, yes, but the debate surrounding MLS in its current form focuses on the quality of play. That’s especiab.y true 

for elite US~’4NT p[ayers who normaKy consider a move to Europe part of their persona[ development. 

Is MLS competitive enough.? ShouLd American p]aye~s [eave for Europe.? Read More 

The Somewhat Inside Story of the U.S. Team - from from the NY Times’ Richard Sandomir: But that. said Hock, 



RSL out to keep perspective after win at LA. - f~em The Salt t.ake "I’dbune’s Christophe~ Kamrank "You al.ways want te 

8at elf to ~ 8ood s~arti’ sa~d Rim~ndo Mter thwar~mg a s~oppase, time penaf.ty kick, 

MLS proves naysayers wrong as it beans its 19th season - gem The Miam~ Heraf.dY Michelle Katffman: Bu~ MLS is 

Nelson Rodriguez says embattled Chivas USA won’t mail in the season ~ Item The I.A "I’imes~ James P~arragan: "It 
~vouid be phenomena~ Lo bring heine some s~vep, uare~" Rodri@uez sa~d, 

Union doesn’t wear tie well ¯ from The Philadelphia Daity News’s Jo~m Sma[i~vood: "buL Portland ~s ~ reab.y ~oed team 

~nd for us the~e is iust a lot to build off." 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

The second-tags ef the Champions League cont:inue with garcekma - Manchester City on Fe~ Spo~ts 1 and PSG - ~ayer 

Leve~ kusen on Fox Sports 2. Also on Wedr~esday’s soccer W schedule, the CONCACAF Champions League and Copa 

Liberl:adores~ 

~a~celona - Manchester (:i~:y in the secendd.e8 oi theh’ Chaml)ions l.ea~be Reuncl ef 16 series is on Fox Sperts I al: 

3:30pro. Barcelona lead 2..0 from q~e openin~ game at City of Manchester Stadium, Lionel Messi converted a 54Lh 

minute i)ena~t:y aft:at ~he releree sent: oil Cit:y’s ~V~artfi~ I)emichelis, bani AI.ves scared for ~arcetena in sl:o£page t:ime. 

"1 think anything is i)ossi~[e h~ football," Manchester City midfieider Samir Nasri said. "f saw Barca this week af~ainst 

VMiadoi~d. ~t )us~ shows they are human. They are a ~eat team but we are not ~oin~ to have any problem ~o ~espec~ 

them because we know it is a ~reat team. We have to do everythh~ we c:a~ strai~ht from the start. Camp Nou is a~ways 

somethin~ special It is a special ~eetin8 to p~.ay there, it is 8oin8 to be difficult but ~ know ff we pray a~ our ~.eve~. we c~n 

do something. Let’s have hi2h hopes." 

PSG - Bayer" Leverkusen m their Champions Lea2ue Round of 16 seco[~d4e2 is on Fox Sports 2 at }:30pro, PSG shutout 

Leverkusen 4~(} h~ the openin8 same at Bay Arena, ’The referee red carded Bayer Leverkbsen’s Emir SpaMc in the 59th 

mh"mte with PSG already u~ three £oa~s, 

"For the momei~t, it’s fair to say we’ve had a good ~u~ h~ the Champions Lea2ue." PSG’s Marco Verratti said. "We 

quaIffied teI) o~ our ~roup and ew~rythh~g is 8om8 wekL But it wasn’t as easy as ene mi2ht think. We are very 

o~anized and brave. We have staye~ focuse~ from d~e first to d~e fina[ whistle and Mways ~K,e it 100%, so ob~dous[y 

4[so on Wednesday’s soccer TV schedule, Fox S#ert:s 2 and Univiskm Depertes have Kansas City - Cruz Azu[ aL 8#rn. LA 

Galaxy .. Tijuana is on Fox Soccer Plus and Ga}.av~sion aL 10pro. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: NacionM - Ad.etico 
Mmei~o at 9pm. A~ Thnes Eastern 
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Kekuta Manneh: ’Soccer has just one 
language’ (When They Were Children) 
With MLS having just kicked off its 19th season, the Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" series is 

looking back at the formative years of some of the league’s brightest stars, such as the boy from Gambia who 

moved to Texas to pursue his dream of becoming a pro soccer player. 

By Mike Woitalla                                                                                   ~ 

Kekuta Manneh grew up speaking three languages: Mandinka, Wolof and English. 

"1 mainly speak Mandinka," says the 19-year-old. "That’s my tribal language. A lot of my academy teammates and friends in 

my town speak Wolof, so I spoke Wolof with them. In school, the teachers teach in English." 

So when Manneh, at age 15, moved from Gambia, the smallest nation on mainland Africa, for Texas, the largest state on 

mainland USA, he didn’t have to make a language adjustment, having been schooled in English. Nor did it take him long feel 

comfortable on the soccer field. 

"Soccer has just one language," Manneh said. "And my teammates were very helpful. That helped a lot." 

Manneh came to the USA through Rush SC, the Colorado-based club that has expanded throughout the USA and as far as 

Africa. Manneh is one of 10 foreign players who have been welcomed by Houston-based Texas Rush. 

In his first season for Coach Don Gem[nell’s Rush team, Manneh scored 35 goals in 23 games in U.S. Soccer Development 

Academy U-16 play. 

"All the international players go though some adjustment period," said Gemmell. "But it wasn’t long before he started banging 

in goals and you knew there was something special about him. By the Winter Showcase, people started taking notice of 

Kekuta .... There weren’t 3rofessional opportunities for him in Gambia. The grand plan was always to provide him a path to the 

pros." 

Manneh played the following season with Lonestar SC’s U-18s and kept up his scoring rate. In 2013, he was the fourth pick in 

the MLS SuperDraft and headed to the Vancouver Whitecaps. 

In 20 appearances (six starts) Manneh scored six goals in just 764 minutes of play and became the youngest player to hit an 

MLS hat trick. 



His dazzling performances quickly made him a fan favorite. "Kekuta Manneh providing thrills for the Vancouver Whitecaps 

crowd" was a Vancouver Sun headline last summer. The Province called Manneh a "Box of Tricks." 

The biggest challenge of going from youth ball to the pros was facing bigger players and the "physicality." Said 5-foot-9, 140- 

pound Manneh, "1 go to the gym everyday to work out and get stronger." 

Offthe field, Manneh says he’s gotten used to the cold weather, an adjustment he didn’t have to make when he moved from 

Africa to Texas, where he was hosted by the Niccum family, who eventually adopted him. (Manneh’s mother died when he 

was 10.) LaRhonda Niccum served as Texas Rush team manager. She still checks on him in Vancouver to make sure he’s 

doing his online classwork toward a high school diploma. And when he visits on breaks prepares his new favorite food: chili. 

"1 was not used to American food at all," said Manneh. "1 used to eat rice with every meal. But now I’ve gotten to like chili, mac 

& cheese - and I love Chick-fiI-A." 

Manneh grew up watching soccer from all the big European leagues. Ronaldinho was his favorite player. And he started 

learning about MLS when fellow Gambians Kenny Mansally and Sainey Nyassi signed with the New England Revolution. 

Gambia a soccer mad nation, but with a population of only 1.8 million, its international soccer exploits have been modest -- 

never having qualified for a World Cup or Africa Cup of Nations. So when then Baby Scorpions, with Mansally and Nyassi, 

reached the 2007 Under-20 World Cup in Canada, the nation followed with pride -- and learned about MLS because the team 

warmed up against clubs from the league, including the Whitecaps. Now, in Manneh’s hometown of Bakua, they follow MLS. 

"One of my friends told me they watched my last game in the video clubs!" said Manneh. 

Previous editions of the Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" series: 

DeAndre Yedlin 

Die.qo Fa.qundez & Mike Maqee 

MLS 2014 Su!3erDraft Picks~ Andre B/akej Steve B!rnbaumL Christ!an Deant Steve Neumannj Er!c M!!!er, Damion Lowe. 

Clint Dempsey 

Neven Subotic 

Kristine Lilly 

Darlington Nagbe~ Sean JohnsonL N!ck Rimando~ Lu!sS!!va~ Juan Agudelo 

Michael Bradley 

Chris Wondolowski 

Hope Solo 

Jurgen Klinsmann 

Mario Balotelli & Philipp Lahm 

Nani & David Silva 

Cristiano Ronaldo & Danny Welbeck 

Bastian Schweinsteiqert Andres !n!esta & Andriy Shevchenko 

Didier Dro,qba 

Lionel Messi 

U.S. Women World Cup 2011 (Alex Mor.qan & Co.) 

Ronaldinho 

Lo.qan Pause, David Ferreira, Fredy Montero, Dwayne De Rosario, CJ Sapon.q, Perry Kitchen, Tim Ream 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider bloCl. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 
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Report: Ronaldo Now the World’s Richest Player 
Goal com 

~ 
Oristiano Ronaldo has overtaken retired former LA Galaxy star David Beckham as the worM’s r~chest 

soccer player, according to the annual I~st of Nayers’ net worth compiled by GoaLcom, which takes ~nto account all 

streams of revenue for active soccer stars over the course of their careers. The 2013 Bal~on d’Or winner finished 

first on the ~ist w~th an estimated wealth of $205 million, which is $2.8 mil~on more than Barcelona star ~ione~ 

~essL who finished second. 

Third on the list is Chelsea striker Samuel Eto’o, with $117.9 million (thanks largely to the millions he earned at 

Anzhi Makhachkala), followed by Manchester United’s Wayne Rooney with $116.5 million. AC Milan playmaker 

Kaka rounded out the top five with an estimated wealth of $113.7 million. Neymar’s controversial transfer saw him 

rocket up the standings to sixth, while Ronaldinho, Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Gian~uigi Buffon and Thierry Henry 

rounded out the top 10. 

- Read the whole story... 

BBC Sport 

Barcelona President Josep Bartomeu called a press conference on Monday to discuss, among other things, the 

"complimentary tax declaration" of 11 million pounds ($18.3 million) that the club paid to the Spanish tax authorities 

last month in the wake of the Neymar transfer scandal. BBC pundit David Bond points out that despite the tax 

payment and despite coming clean about the various payments made to Neymar’s family, as well as the resignation 

of former President Sandro Rosell, who organized the deal, the problem just won’t seem to go away. And to make 

matters worse, Barca’s recent league form has been poor, losing two of its last three games, and having fallen to 

third in the La Liga standings. 

During the press conference, Bartomeu acknowledged the recent damage to the club’s reputation. "It’s our 

obligation to explain to everybody that we did everything in the proper way," he said, regarding the Neymar transfer~ 

"If somebody thinks that there is damage to the name of Barcelona then there is damage to be repaired. It’s 

embarrassing because we think we are right." 

Yet if there was no wrongdoing, why pay the Spanish tax authorities now? "We paid because of prudence and 

because there is a possible different interpretation," Bartomeu said, adding that with the emergence of clubs like 

Manchester City and Paris Saint-Germain, it has become harder for member-owned clubs like Barca to compete in 

the international transfer market. "Of course we are a very big club. We are the biggest club in the world but when 

we compete with [the] unlimited resources [of the likes of City and PSG] we have to find other ways, other 

strategies." 

- Read the whole story... 

Pardew Handed Seven Game Ban for Headbutt 
Guardian 

Newcastle coach Alan Pardew was handed a hefty seven-game ban by the English FA for headbutting Hull City 

midfielder David Meyler during a Premier League game on March 1. The first three matches are a full stadium ban 

while the remaining four are a touchline ban. The Newcastle boss was additionally fined 60,000 pounds ($100,000) 

and warned about his future conduct. 

"As I have made clear, I deeply regret the incident and again wholehearteNy apologize to all parties for my conduct, 

which I understand was not acceptable," Pardew said in a statement. "1 will accept the punishment handed down by 

time FA today. My focus now turns to preparing time team for this weekend’s game against Fulham and finishing the 

season as strongly as possible." 

The FA noted in its report that there was no precedent for a Premier League manager headbutting a player. 



- Read the whole story,.. 

ESPN FC 

ESPN reports that Manue~ Pe~legrini is planning to boycott his pro-game news conference ahead of Manchester 

City’s UEFA Champions League Round of 16 second-leg in Barcelona. The Chilean is reportedly furious that he 

has been banned by UEFA for City’s next two UCL games, with the option of being banned for a third game. City 

chose not to appeal against Pellegrini’s punishment for questioning referee Jonas Eriksson’s impartiality during its 

2-0 loss at home to Barca, so Pellegrini will have to give his pre-match team talk to his players in the hotel before 

they leave for the Nou Camp. If Pellegrini does miss Tuesday’s press conference, he risks being fined by UEFA. 

Read the whole story... 

Barcelona coach Gerardo Martino admitted the problem with his team, which lost 1-0 at Real Vallodolid on 

Saturday, is its irregularity and assured fans that the players do not need extra motivation to progress in the UEFA 

Champion League. "The only thing that I must do is train my team and try to get them to play better," the Argentine 

said. "1 don’t feel the need to motivate my players. The other day we had a bad game." He added: "We are irregular, 

the worst thing for the team. But they are alive, they have pride, grit and courage." 

- Read the whole story... 

Nasri ’Thanks God’ for Barca UCL C~ash 
Doily Mirror 

Manchester City playmaker Samir Nasri has warned Barcelona that City’s shock FA Cup quarte~inal loss to Wigan 

Athletic has fired up his team ahead of its U EFA Champions League Round of 16 second-leg against the Spanish 

champion at the Camp Nou on Wednesday. The France international noted that while the shock loss ruined his 

team’s chances of an unprecedented Qaudruple, the reigning League Cup champ will be anxious to avenge both 

the FA Cup loss as well as the 2-0 Round of 16 first-leg loss to Barca. 

"We have to do everything from the start," said NasrL "The Camp Nou is always something special. It’s a special 

feeling to play there. It’s going to be difficult, but I know if we play at our level we can do something. We have 

nothing to lose. If you go there and you lose, it’s no more, but if you get a result it will be fantastic. We have to just 

attack them from the start and try to score an early goal. That would worry them, so we will see." 

Following the disappointing FA Cup defeat -- City’s second-in-a-row to the Latics after losing 1-0 in last season’s 

final at Wembley -- Nasri said the UCL clash couldn’t have come at a better time. "Thank God we play a big game 

on Wednesday. It’s the best way to forget this game and be focused on the next one," he said. "It’s going to be a big 

game. We’re going to think about Barcelona, we need to be positive and get a result there. A game like this, you 

cannot not be focused from the start. It’s an amazing game and we can do something fantastic if we change the 

result." 

- Read the whole story... 

Investment Firm B~fs One Quarter of l~an United Shares 
BBC Sport 

American investment firm Baron Capital has bought nearly one quarter of all Manchester United shares available on 

the New York Stock Exchange, according to various reports. Baron now owns 24 percent of all shares in the Old 

Trafford club that listed by the Glazer Family in 2012. However, this only represents a small portion of the English 

champion, as only 10 percent of the club’s shares were floated on the NYSE. The Glazer family still controls 90 

percent of the Premier League club and the vast majority of boardroom votes. 

- Read the whole story... 

Zenit Fires Coach Ahead of UCL C~ash 
Reuters 

Zenit St. Petersburg on Tuesday fired head coach Luciano Spal~etti just a week before the second leg of the 

Russian giant’s UEFA Champions League round-of-16 clash against Borussia Dortmund. The 55-year-old Italian 

was dismissed after the club’s disappointing 0-0 draw at home to Tom Tomsk in the Russian Premier League on 

Sunday, which allowed Lokomotiv Moscow to replace it at time top of time standings. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Remaining tickets go on sale Wednesday 
by Paul Kennedy 

[WORLD CUP 2014] Fans wishing to purchase tickets for the World 

Cup still have a chance as tickets for 60 out of the 64 matches -- 

but the opening game and final and two semifinals -- will be up for 

sale to the general public at 7 a.m. ET on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Fans will be able to purchase the tickets online and see the 

respective availability (low-medium-high) per match in the 

respective chart on www.FIFA.comitickets that will be updated 

constantly once sales start. Around 345,000 tickets will be available 

for sale, according to FIFA ...... Read the whole story 

SKC’s Concacaf path blocked by Liga MX league leader 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[CCL PREVIEW: Sporting KC-Cruz Azul] The defending champion of 

MLS is about to tested by a strong counterpart from south of the 

border. MLS Cup holder Sporting Kansas City and current Liga MX 

leader Cruz Azul square off Wednesday at Sporting Park in the first 

leg of the Concacaf Champions League quarterfinals....Read the 
whole story 

No miracles in Munich or Madrid 
by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Tuesday] There was no Arsenal victory 

in Munich this time though the Gunners held on for a 1-1 tie that 

sent Bayern Munich through to the quarterfinals with a 3-1 

aggregate win. In Madrid, Atletico Madrid’s 4-1 victory that 
included two goals from Diego Costa gave it an impressive 5-1 

aggregate victory over AC Milan for its first berth in the final eight 

in 17 years....Read the whole story 

USA drops to seventh-place game 

by Paul Kennedy 

[ALGARVE CUP] The USA will close out play at the Algarve Cup 

Wednesday when it faces North Korea -- for seventh place. In 18 
previous trips to Portugal, only once have the Americans finished 

as low as sixth place in 2001. Wednesday’s game will mean 

everything to North Korea, winner of Group C and a frequent U.S. 

foe at the Women’s World Cup~ as it’s ineligible for the 2015 finals 

after five players failed a drug test at the 2011 finals....Read the 
whole story 

Osborne announces retirement from pro soccer 

by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Chicago Red Stars midfielder Leslie 

Osborne, who had 61 caps for the USA in an international career 

that began in 2004, announced her retirement from professional 

soccer. Osborne played with WPS’s FC Gold Pride and Boston 
Breakers before joining the Red Stars in 2013 .... Read the whole 
story 

Handball goal in FA Youth Cup 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Hewcastle’s website says "Olivier Kemen 

headed Newcastle level" in a U-18 English FA Cup quarterfinal, but 

the goal was clearly scored with his hand .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Our lawyer went directly to Hyundai and told them 

they are using our property. It’s always a sensitive 

point but the CBF is the owner of the property." 

-- Rodrigo Paiva, spokesman for the Brazilian soccer 

federation (CBF), which says Hyundai is breaching 

the federations’s intellectual property rights by 
promising new car buyers an extra year of warranty 
if BraNt wins the 2014 World Cup. (Bloomberg) 

Kekuta Manneh: ’Soccer has just one 

language’ (When They Were Children) 

by Mike Woitalla 

With MLS having just kicked off its 19th season, the 

Youth Soccer Insider’s "When They Were Children" 
series is looking back at the formative years of some 

of the league’s brightest stars, such as ...... More 

1, Shea sent packing over ’unsavory’ incident 

2. All six Sounders’ 90th-plus minute goals 
against Sporting KC 

3. USA suffers historic defeat to Denmark 

4o Dramatic endings punctuate wild openin~ 
day 

5, Republican senators want FIFA ~ suspend 
Russia 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 
On the first stop of the U:[7 Pacific Northwest 
Tour, the boys earned a 0-0 draw against the 
Seattle Sounders Academy U:[8 team. 
MORE: U,S. U17 MNT Standouts 

i 
ii’~’ii Premier Contenti 

 ii ET TO COLLE ii E 
There are limited spots available for one of 
the premier college soccer recruiting events 
in the U.S. Sign up for one today and gain an 
advantage on the recruiting race. 

CO v  11]:T i  
Location is always a factor in every recruit’s 
search, especially for these two recent 
commitments. 
MORE: Biq Time IVlLS Academ~L Mid Leaves NY 

DID YOU SEE? 

Social media is ruining the 
one and only Zlatan 
Ibrahimovic. 

A two-footed tackle led to 
an inverted knee. Big 
punishment to follow. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Brown University Elite Residential Camp 

The Elite 125 camp brings together top-level 
players (rising sophomores to rising seniors) 
to compete and showcase their skills. 

The competition will include training and full- 
sided games over an intense three-day 
camp. 

Take advantage of this opportunity to be on 
an Ivy League Campus and display your 
talent! 

For more info CLICK HERE. 
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Today’s Soccer TV 
Barcelona - Manchester City in the second-teg of their Champions League Round 

of 16 series is on Fox Sports 1 at 3:30pm. PSG - Bayer Leverkusen in their 

Champions League Round of 16 second-leg is on Fox Sports 2 at 3:30pm. Also on Wednesday’s soccer TV schedule, Fox 

Sports 2 and Univision Deportes have Kansas City - Cruz Azu[ at 8pm. LA Galaxy - Tijuana is on Fox Soccer Plus and 

Ga[avision at 10pm. Copa Libertadores on Fox Deportes: Naciona[ - At[etico Mineiro at 9pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"They want us to think that all is lost, but that’s just not so. The 9ame against City is a 9ood moment to show that. 

"We have a lead and we will try and take maximum advantage of that. We’ll be true to our style of play and on 

Thursday we’ll re-focus on the league - If we 9et back to our best, we have a chance of fightin9 for all three 

competitions.’" Barcelona defender Javier Mascherano. 

San Jose Earthquakes draw Toluca in Champions 
League quarterfinals 
The San Jose Earthquakes needed a stoppage time goal to draw 1-1 with Toluca in the opening leg of their CONCACAF 

Champions League quarterfinal series at Buck Shaw Stadium. Raul Nava opened the scoring for Toluca in the 67th 

minute in a game where the San Jose Earthquakes out_shot Toluca 20 to 10 putting 12 of those on goal to Toluca’s 3. San 

Jose finally beat Toluca goalkeeper Alfredo Talavera when Alan Gordon equalized in the 5th minute of stoppage time. 

"1 made a play on a great ball by Shea (Salinas), Gordon said. "1 kept my eye on the ball and as it got closer I knew I had 

a chance to win it in the air and put it on frame. They are a tough team to break down and so many other guys should 

have scored. I was just lucky to get enough on the ball for the goal." Read More 

Stuart Holden undergoes operation, out 6 to 9 
months 
USMNT midfielder Stuart Holden underwent another knee operation and will need 6 to 9 months of rehab. Holden’s club 

side Bolton Wanderers made the announcement on Tuesday. Holden reinjured his knee without contact while playing in 
an exhibition game for Bolton against Everton’s U-21 team on March 3. The game was arranged as part of Holden’s return 

to full fitness. 

"Unfortunately, Stuart’s knee has gone," Bolton manager Dougie Freedman said. "His surgeon has had a look and has 

deemed this to be the best course of action. We’re all obviously very disappointed for Stuart, but he’s a warrior and a 
fighter and someone who knows exactly what he wants to achieve. Everyone at the football club is right behind him." 

Read More 



Goals in MLS 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Mar 11, 2014) US Soccer Prayers - The totat number of goats scored on the opening 

weekend of MLS wasn’t art that notabte, in the end. The eight games on the schedute produced 26 totat goats, a number 

just two more than the same weekend in 2013. 

One fewer game than in 2013 and two more goats managed to push the goats-per-game average above 3, which may or 

may not be a magic number resutting in an increase in overatt fan enjoyment. Goats aren’t everything, but they are the 
thing most often cited as representative of a soccer game’s entertainment vatue. 

What was notabte in week one was the number of hidings handed out, the teams on the receiving end, and what they 
might mean for the teams doing the handing. Two teams, Houston and Vancouver, scored four times on Saturday and did 
it against ptayoff teams from tast season. White Cotumbus’s 3-0 win over DC United can’t be a surprise based on tast 
year’s standings, the evotution of the Crew under new head coach Gregg Berhatter witt have tactics types mutting the 
imptications and pondering the future possibitities. 

First, Houston, who cowed everyone picking the Revotution to outperform their 2012 campaign. The Dynamo barety 
needed more than a minute to break through on New Engtand and didn’t tet up for the batance of the game. Read More 

San Jose Earthquakes vs. Toluca: CONCACAF Champions League Match Preview- from MLSsoccer.com’s Nichotas 

Rosano: That means the Quakes witt need to rety heavity on their proven MLS tatent to get the job done in this series. 

Jermain Defoe era begins for Toronto FC - from The Toronto Star’s Mark Zwotinski: Defoe was the finat prayer to arrive 

in camp. 

Is U.S. Professional Soccer Poised To Reach Its True Potential? - from Fox News Latino’s Bitt Vourvoutias: It has a 
growing fan base, and that fan base skews young. 

Galaxy wasted chances, hit the wall in opener; Club Tijuana next - from The LA Dairy News’s Nick Green: "We’ve got 

a tittle bit of extra fire in us now." 

Champions League: Does soccer need a sin-bin? - from CNN.com’s Jonathan Hawkins: By the time the ties rotted 

around, Barcetona had found its feet again, white Arsenat had drifted somewhat off the boit. 

Bayern Munich v Arsenal: Living is easy with eyes open for Pep Guardiola after break in the Big Apple - from The 

Tetegraph’s Henry Winter: Guardiota accepted the chattenge. 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
The Europa League returns to the soccer TV schedute on Thursday if you have Fox Sports 2 and Fox Soccer Ptus. Spurs - 

Benfica and Juventus - Fiorentina are our picks for the games to watch. Atso on Thursday, the Copa Libertadores on Fox 

Deportes. 

Spurs - Benfica in the Europa League Round of 16 first-teg on Fox Sports 2 at 4pm. Spurs got here by knocking out 

Dnipro 3-2 and Benfica advanced over PAOK 4-0. 

"Now it’s Benfica over two tegs and we’ve got it art to pray for," Spurs defender Michaet Dawson said. "We’ve got to 
bounce back then it’s Arsenat, and that needs no buitding up, we know what it means to everyone, the dub, the 
supporters. We’tt go out there and give it our art." 

Juventus - Fiorentina meet in the Europa League Round of 16 on Fox Soccer Ptus at 4pm. Juventus shutout Trabzonspor 

4-0 in the tast round and Fiorentina beat Esbjerg to setup an att-Serie A Round of 16 meeting. Juventus are top of the 

tabte in Serie A with a 14 point read over Roma. Fiorentina are 4th. The two teams met in Serie A tast Sunday with 

Juventus winning 1-0. 

"We’tt be up against a fierce Fiorentina side who witt want to go through," Juventus coach Antonio Conte said. ’Their 
domestic situation means they’tt be focusing art their efforts exctusivety on these two games. We, on the other hand, 



are gunning for a great target in what would be the club’s third consecutive Scudetto. But we’re also aiming to continue 

our journey in Europe." 

Staying in the Europa League, Fox Sports 2 has Porto - Napo[i at 2pm, Base[ - Salzburg at 7pm, and Lyon P[zen at 9pm. 

On Fox Soccer Plus: Ludogorets - Valencia at 2pm. ESPN Deportes has Sevi[[a - Real Betis at 4pm. 

Also on Thursday’s soccer TV schedule, the Copa Ubertadores on Fox Deportes: Arsenal (no, not that Arsenal, the one 

from Argentina) - Penaro[ at 6pm, Gremio - Newe[[’s Old Boys at 8pm, and Deportivo Ca[i - Lanus at 10:30pm. All Times 

Eastern 

Sponsor message 
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Galaxy win keeps MLS clubs unbeaten in home legs 

by Paul Kennedy 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] The LA Galaxy’s 1-0 victory over 
Tijuana thanks to new Brazilian Samuel’s early goal kept MLS clubs 

unbeaten in their home legs against a trio of Mexico clubs, but 

there’s no guarantee that one or all three teams will go through to 

the Concacaf Champions League semifinals. For its part, the Galaxy 
struggled to hold off Xotos, who will host the Galaxy on artificial 

turf across the border at the Estadio Caliente Tuesday .... Read the 
whole story 

Sporting KC’s depth pays off 
by Paul Kennedy 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Depth was going to be critical if 
the three MLS clubs involved in the Concacaf Champions League 

were to have any chance against Mexican riva|s. And it sure proved 

to be the case for Sporting Kansas City, which got an early goal 

from Kevin Ellis -- who had made two MLS appearances in his first 

three seasons -- for a 1-0 win over Liga MX leader Cruz Azul before 
a sellout crowd of 18,467 at Sporting Park....Read the whole story 

Messi: M!e were never in danger of an upset’ 

by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Wednesday] Barcelona joined La Liga 

rival Atletico Madrid, defending champion Bayern Munich and 

French giant Paris St. GermMn in the final eight of the UEFA 
Champions League with a 2-1 win over Manchester City .... Read the 
whole story 

Warzycha joins former MLS coaches working abroad 

by Soccer America 

[MAKING A LIST] Robert Warzycha, who left his position as head 

coach of the Columbus Crew last summer after its ownership 

change, was named the new head coach of Gornik Zabrze in his 

native Poland. He joins a small group of former MLS head coaches 
currently working for foreign teams .... Read the whole story 

U.S. U-18 women go winless against older opponents 

by Soccer America 

[TEN NATIONS TOURNAMENT] The U.S. under-18 women’s national 

team fell to the France U-19 women’s national team, the 2012 U-17 
Women’s World Cup champion and reigning European U-19 

champion, I-0, in its third and fina| match of the Ten Nations 

Tournament in La Manga, Spain. Playing against older opponents, 

the USA went without a win, tying Sweden 3-3 and lost I-0 to both 
Norway and France .... Read the whole story 

Must-see self-setup looping volley golazo 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Goiazo] Nisato Sato’s J-League goal for Sanfrecce 

Hiroshima is amazing for a few reasons. The 31-year-old has his back 

to the ball at the edge of the penalty area when he receives the 
pass. His first touch sends the ball up, and while turning he strikes 

a volley that seems to defy physics as it flies into the side-netting. 

...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"Lots of times at Real Madrid, the players would be 
queuing in front of the mirror before the game 

while the referee waited for them in the tunnel." 

-- Jose Mourinho reminisces about his days of 

coaching Real Madrid. (FIFA.com) 

OKC Energy FC lands jersey sponsor 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] USL PRO expansion team OKC 

Energy FC has landed First Fidelity Bank as a 

founding partner and jersey sponsor for its 

inaugural season....More 

~o Player evades nine tackles -- and scores 

2, Klein: Galaxy-Xolos clash is ’referendum’ 

3, Holden out another 6-9 months after knee 
surgery 

4, USA ends ’strange tournament’ with 
dominant win 

5, FC Dallas academy finally beans to pay 
dividends 
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Key Game Moments Webinar 

View usin.q web browser I FonNard to a friend or collea.que 

~ Y~ ~ ~i~ NSCAA members can take advantage of one of two educational 

i~i~i T°~i~ ~i~ 

opportunities at the heart of the World CupTM action. 

The European Soccer Experience is an~ 1-day tour throughout the 
...................................................................................................................... Netherlands, France, Belgium, and Germany to take in the 2014 World 

CupTM games. Coaches will experience the local atmosphere while 
watching four Cup games ~n each game’s host countw. [+] More 

information/re#ister 

The Brazil Cup Trip is a joint venture w~th the NSC~, 2SVSpo~s, and 
Delima Soccer. The journey is an l 1-day tour throughout the World 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: CupTM host count~ to experience the world’s game. Coaches capitalizing 
on this oppo~unity are guaranteed a ticket to three matches. [+] More 

Mformafion/reqister 

Space is limited for both trips and the deadline to register for either tr~p ~s 
Monday, March 3~. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

When discussing youth soccer, many people have their own opinions on 
what works best. A Kyle Lubrano article, "Five Lessons for Developing a 
Good Environment for Youth Players," in the Online Resource Library 
provides quick tips for youth coaches on how they can develop a working 

...................................................................................................................... relationship with parents, and get them and players to "buy in" to the 
goals of the team. 

~vaitab~e i~ ~vNSCA~ 

.... ~ 

i~tere~tedi~ti#~~ Download and read the full article now or from the Online Resource 
Library, where other psychology and team management articles can be 
found as well 

hete i 

Lesson 1: The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree 

Lesson 2: Teach them the game, and then worry about your win- 

loss record 

Lesson :3: Give them opportunities to see role models 

Lesson 4: Create a family and give them time together 

Lesson 5: Soccer is still just a game and should always be fun 



The next Special Topics Webinar series kicks off Tuesday, March 25 and 
areas to be discussed include transitioning into a counterattack, ’killing’ 
the game off when in the lead, and game-winning restarts. 

Presenting throughout the series includes NSCAA DOCE Inn Barker, 
North Carolina women’s soccer assistant coach Jason Sisneros, and 
NSCAA Academy Staff members Tony DiCicco and Paul Marco. 

NOWJ,’Ot~Ca~ Cost for all five sessions is $40 and additional perks are included. 

~chi#~re~o~rc~ Coaches can also register for individual sessions. More information can 
it~fort~ltionwith~ be found at the Special Topics Webinar pa.qe at the NSCAA website. 

As an organization, the NSCAA’s goal is to raise the coaching education 
bar to inspire its membership and the soccer coaching community to 
enhance the beautiful game. 

Wa~i 
That is the attitude going into the second annual NSCAA Summer 
Symposium, taking place July 31 through Aug. 3, 2014, in Orlando, Fla. 

...................................................................................................................... This year, the NSCAA will join forces with Florida Youth Soccer 
Association (FYSA)to present two events in the same location. 

Confirmed presenters include Lynn Kachmarik, director of national 
outreachforPlayLikea Champion Today;, Donna FishterofDonna 
Fishter Consulting LLC; Tony DiCicco, NSCAA Goalkeeping Academy 
Director’; and Schellas Hyndman, NSCAA DOC Emeritus/former FC 

AttenaeesalsohavetheopportunitytoearnanNSCAALevel5Diploma, 
a Special Topics Diploma, or an NFHS/NSCAA Professional Development 

[+]Clickhereformoreinformationandtore.qister 

NSCAATVhasteamed upwiththe United SoccerLeaguesto hostand 

highlight every USL PRO regular season and playoff game throughout the 

NSCAATVlaunched in July 2013astheonline media propertyofthe 
NSCAAand it hascontinuedtodevelop intoa "go-to"sourcefororiginal 
programming, livestreamsandotherwrittencontenthighlightir~gthe 

USL PRO announced its 2014 regular season format in late January, with 

onMarch22andlastingthroughSeptember7. 

On April5will bethefeature match, pittingthe NWSL’sWashington 
Spirit against the Maryland women’s soccerteam. The game kicks offat 
7 p.m. Then onApril 12, awomen’ssoccershovvcasewillfeaturesquads 
fromNavy, WestPoint, GeorgeMason, LoyolaandUMBC. 

[+lD°wnl°adflyerf°rm°reinf°rmati°n 

Headers for Hope was established in honor of every individual who has 
been diagnosed with cancer;every family member who has held the hand 
of their loved on being treated for cancer; and all friends acting as a 



The Ulman Cancer Fund for Younq Adults changes lives by creating a 
community of support for young adults, and their loved ones, as they fight 

of educational opportunitiestoenhancethe knowledgeofsoccer 

coaches. Thissummer, courseswill be held across 10statesand include 
theNationalDiploma, AavanceaNationalDiloploma, andthePremier 

Visit the Advanced Course Menu here and click the individual course to 
see all the date and locations details. 

Forward to a friend or colleaque 
We welcome and appreciate fon~ardZng of our newsletters in their entirety or Zn part with proper attribution. 
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(by clicking the link below, you will no longer receive important details regarding your membership) 
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~i: SoccerNation News - Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

wants to thank !ast year’s F~,/I/ion ÷ Readers 

The Ira of Female Coaches 

Although men traditionally dominate the field as coaches in soccer, more women are joining 

their ranks. Carlsbad United F.C. is a leader in giving female soccer coaches opportunities on 

the pitch. N~chae~ Duggan and Steve Cowe]l on the importance of female coaches. 

H~gh Cost of ~,V~nning ~n Youth 
Soccer 

The objective of a game is to win, whether it is a sport, a board game or a video game. You 

play a game to win. ]he problem is that winning is a consequence of action and doing things 

the right way, and in the USA, winning can be a negative if the resounding goal is victory over 

the style of play or player developrnenL 

Free Soccer Clinics 



Helping Players Reach Their Goals - Free Army I’,~ational Guard Soccer Clinics Kick Off with Two 

Successf:t~l Events - Seal~ Bowers of 619 Futsal and Shanlloi~ blac I’,lillan ~’~dth Warren Barton of 

DIv{CV Sharks - Four more free college prep clinics available. 

Joao Plata the Charts 

Back after a very successful 2013 season covering Major League SocceF, the Castrol NLS Index 

can tell yoLI who [o watch on the soccer field! Real Sail Lake foFward ]oao Plata scored the 

winnin~l goal against the LA Galaxy and tops the chart ~or U]e ~hst Casho[ Index Weekly Top 

20 rankh~gs of the 2014 season 

Justin Lee Off To Wolves 

Justin Lee [s Living the Dream in England practicing with the Wolverhampton Wanderers F.C. 

Wolves Academy 

Soc:c:.~[Nal:i,:;I~ cori! 105:31 43 4S Cori!!l;oris Dri,,’.~ #166 ~?~!; Die.:~o, Callforni~ 92127 
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Replacement Referee -- not quite what Alan Kelly 
bargained on 
By Paul Gardner 

We now know the identities of the replacement referees PRO used to officiate this past weekend’s opening MLS     ~ 

games. If there was any doubt about that, PSRA - the referees union (recognized by the National Labor Relations 

Board as such) = published a list of them on its website. Complete with photographs and short bios= The information was 

headed "MLS Scab Referee Details." 

I’m not sure that using that word "scab" will help resolve the dispute between PRO and PSRA. But I don’t think there can be 

any doubt that the RRs are clearly scabs. I shall not use the term - for the moment I’ll stick with the apparently, but 

deceptively, neutral title that PRO uses: Replacement Referees, the RRs. 

I’ll admit to surprise that PRO was able to find so large a group - the PSRA website lists 23 - of referees willing to play the 

RR role. So be it. As to their performance in the games, it was neither particularly good, nor noticeably bad. Of course there 

were errors (aren’t their always - everywhere, at every level?), but nothing disastrous. I think your average visitor from Mars 

might not have been aware that RRs wer~ running the show. 

Of all the names on the RR list, there is one that is of unique interest. That of Alan Kelly. Unique, because Kelly is an 

employee of PRO - its Assistant Training Manager. But not at all unique in that he comes from across the pond - Kelly is 

Irish; at PRO he joins general manager Peter Walton and training and development manager Paul Rejer - both of whom are 

English. 

Kelly is an experienced referee. As such, he was the obvious candidate among the RRs to referee the MLS opening game 

between Seattle and Kansas City. Certainly not an easy assignment. One team, Kansas City, known for its physical style, 

another, Seattle, with an evident intention to adopt a more physical style than it has so far shown. Kelly coped well enough - 

he whistled for 40 fouls - which is a lot. 

But it was hardly a surprise that he behaved just like an EPL referee in failing to hand out second yellow cards. He could have 

given a second caution to KC defender Aurelien Collin (who committed three more physical fouls after getting a first-half 

yellow), and he probably should have given Seattle’s Osvaldo Alonso a second yellow for flagrant encroachment on the hour 

mark. 

I have some sympathy for Kelly here - for this was a showcase game - not a final, but an inaugural. A game that no referee 

would want to be accused of ruining by sending off players. And it certainly was not Kelly’s fault that the game was a stinker 

anyway. 

Most of Kelly’s experience has been in the Irish league, though he has officiated in UEFA games. Kelly, unlike Walton, did not 

r~feree in the English Premier League. At age 38, Kelly still has seven years to go before the retirement age of 45. The oddity 

her~ is that Kelly, in coming to the USA, is forfeiting the badge that he holds as one of Ireland’s FIFA referees. That’s quite an 

honor to be ditching. 

Nevertheless, that seems to be what is implied in Kelly’s acceptance of the PRO job as a training manager. Or is it? This is 

what Kelly had to say about his new job during an interview with Noel Spillane of the Cork "Eveninq Echo" of Dec., 20, 2013: 

"Basically it’s a two-fold role -- one is the actual refereeing in the MLS and the other is a coaching/training and development 

role for younger referees. The refereeing side of it is the main part and the coaching is a bit of a side issue ..." 

A misunderstanding, possibly. But there can be no misunderstanding about some other comments that Kelly makes in this 

same interview. Comments that reveal that the Irish Kelly has a typically English view of American soccer as something not to 

be taken too seriously. 

Kelly says he hopes that, by coming to the USA he will be able to regain his FIFA status, by becoming one of the USA’s 

FIFA referees. ’q-here are eight FIFA ranked officials in the USA," he says, which tells us that he’s been doing his homework. 

He wants to be considered for an assignment to the 2018 World Cup in Russia (the article was, in fact headlined "Kelly Aiming 

for World Cup Spot’). Kelly sees success in the USA as a way of accomplishing that: ’1 think if I can establish myself in 

America, I will have a better opportunity of getting to Russia in 2018 than I probably would have here at home with UEFA ..." 



Possibly. By taking a coveted FIFA slot that would otherwise go to an American. That same unacceptable disregard for 

American soccer is evident in Kelly’s assertion that he can quickly learn all there is to know about MLS - ’1 will be refereeing 

in the MLS virtually straight away with preseason games and then I will have a few MLS reserve division games and get 

involved as the fourth official just to get familiar with the league, the players and the culture ~.." 

That is not the way things have worked out - maybe PRO never intended them to be that way, and Kelly simply didn’t 

understand what was expected of him in what, according to the "Evening Echo," Kelly described as "a job offer he just couldn’t 

refuse". 

What would seem to be a monumental misunderstanding has been rendered irrelevant anyway, for Kelly has indeed made his 

debut as a referee in this count[y, but under highly controversial circumstances. In its listing of the RRs, the PSRA website 

said that "Kelly’s United States work visa status is unknown at this time, nor is it clear if he is a registered referee with U.S. 

Soccer. Kelly attended the PRO MLS Referee preseason camp in February in management capacity. However, he did not 

complete the fitness test, which PRO requires all referees to pass before assigning matches to them." 

To say that Kelly was placed in a tricky situation is putting it mildly. By choosing loyalty to PRO, his new employer, he finds 

himself labeled, accurately I think, a scab by the PSRA. That doesn’t sound like anything designed to bolster his PRO role as 

a guiding influence for future American referees. 
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Coach, you won’t see this at a clinic [Video Inside] 

Coach, 

At football clinics we will often 
see some good materials fi’om 

other coaches in the field, 
but if we can be hones~t rarely 

is tl~e infommlion ,something 

we haven’t heard of. 

We however tbund a video that 

has intbrmation on ~ning 

for soccer that has not been seen 

at a clinic. 

Check it out here: 

Coach. "~’ou won’t see this at a clinic I Video] < 
This video is only available online. 

Watch it today and let us know what you 

think. 
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Are You Training Your Players Efl}ctively? 

Discover how to use the Three 
Dimensional building block 

approach to training so your players 
develop a deeper understanding 
their roles and how to play the way 

you want 

Dear Coach, 

Do you want to make your coaching sessions more specific and focused? Would you like to know how 

to build sessions together that give your players a deeper understanding of how to combine technique 

with tactics on game day? Well, Three Dimensional Soccer Training is a book that has all the 

answers. 

Born from its author’s passion for studying how formations are played around the world, Three 

Dimensional Soccer Training explains how to coach players so they gain an enriched technical and 

tactical understanding of their position 

Instead of coaching technique, formations and roles individually, Three Dimensional Soccer Training 

explains step-by-step howto progressively train players in all these areas in each coaching session. It 

tells you what to teach, when and why. The outcome is that your players will develop a three 

dimensional understanding of how everything fits together. Rather than simply be able to pass 

smoothly or know where they need to place the ball, they will know which foot to pass to and why. 

Whether you want to play the 4-3-3 or 3-2-4-1, zonal or man marketing, Three Dimensional Soccer 

Training gives you a complete model for progressively training players to develop a deeper, more 

rounded view of how technique and tactics fit in your system. 



’"Three Dirne#siona~ Soccer Training addresses the gaps 
between training technique, tactics and playing styles" 

Most coaches have a good understanding of howto drill players on technique or tactics But many don’t 

full understand how to train both together so their players get the bigger picture of how everything 

works in the system you want to play. Often the specifics on certain techniques, such as why we pass 

to a certain foot, get missed in the rush to train players in tactics. 

Three Dimensional Soccer Trainingseeks to address the gaps in soccer coaching by providing a 

system of training which structures sessions like building blocks so that players get a deeper 

understanding of howto play their particular position Starting simple and then progressing to more 

complex exercises, the book is packed with five complete coaching sessions (comprising of 11 

stages) for the four most popular formations in modern soccer. 

Three Dimensional Soccer Training is built upon four key elements: 

Progressive - It provides a model for training players from simple to complex drills and exercises. It 

also explains howto combine sessions like building blocks throughout a season. 

Specific - The book explains how to coach players in the ’big picture’ of why they practice certain 

techniques and how they fit into the way you want to play. The book is packed with coaching points to 

ensure you know why you use certain drills, when to use them and the results you can expect to gain 

Positional - Howto build roles and an understanding into every coaching session from day one. Over 

each session, players gradually develop a deeper understanding of their roles and responsibilities. 

System - Howto give your training sessions focus and to make teaching fun and easy to understand, 

whilst also challenging. 

"E×pert~y written by a lea~ting soccer coach with over 



In Three Dimensional Soccer Training author Robert Podeyn brings together the training methods 

and philosophies he has observed being taught by renowned coaches in the US as well as coaches at 

elite teams in England, Brazil and the Netherlands. This depth of experience provided the crucible from 

which his three dimensional concept was born, in which every drill and exercise is selected to fit in with 

the team’s playing philosophy and approach. 

Passing drills, for example, aren’t simply to get the ball to the right player but to the correct foot. It’s 

these types of specifics that separate Three Dimensional Soccer Training from other more general 

coaching books and programs out there. It links sessions together in a cohesive structure and tells 

you exactly what to train, when and why. 

In Three Dimensional Soccer Training, Podeyn focuses on each formation in turn, 4-4-2, 4-3-3, 3-5-2 

and the 4-2-3-1. He discusses the history of each formation, its guiding philosophy, tendencies and 

what type of training is needed to play each formation effectively. He then provides plans for five 

complete training sessions for each formation, from start to finish Each session is packed with 

coaching points and runs through 11 different stages, from dynamic warm-ups to technical passing to 

1 lvl 1 scrimmage games So in total, Three Dimensional Soccer Training is packed with over 200 

training exercises Now that’s comprehensive! 

The exercises start simple and then progress in complexity so that players are challenged and pushed 

to perform at their peak by the end of the session. Whichever formation you play, the focus is always on 

building tactics, philosophy and physiology in tandem The result is that, like building blocks, everything 

slots together to create the system you want to play. 

Author, Rob Podeyn giving a team talk 



In Three Dimensional Soccer Training the focus is on building everything together, rather than in 

isolation. Tactics, technique, physiology and psychology are all developed progressively through the 

five different training sessions for each formation. This approach gives you players a complete 360 

degree, three dimensional understanding of why they are practicing specific techniques and howthey 

fit into the style you want to play. 

From Three DimensionalSoccer Training, you will gain: 

A deeper understanding of the most popular formations in modern soccer: their history, 

playing style and how to train your team to play them effectively 

Five different coaching sessions for each formation, comprising of 11 different stages, from 

dynamic warm-ups through to positional training through to full teams shadow play. This 

amounts to a total of over 200 training exercises. 

Comprehensive coaching notes and explanations on every exercise to ensure you gain the 

maximum ’three dimensional’ benefits 

An understanding of how to apply the concept of three dimensional training: how to combine 

technique, tactics, physiology and psychology into every training session in a progressive 

manner 

Exercises start from simple and build to complex, enabling your players to develop a deeper 

understanding of their roles and responsibilities, step by step 

The ultimate result is that you will gain a team that understands the specifics of what to do, 

why and when in real game situations. This will enable your team to play more smoothly and 

cooperatively due to the progressive, specific and positional aspects of the three 

dimensional coaching system 

You might think that the challenging and specific nature of Three Dimensional Soccer Training means 

that it can only be used for senior players. This isn’t the case, with Podeyn providing guidance on how 

the system can be applied for different age groups, starting from as young as five 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six l~onth Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Three Dimensional Soccer Training unless it achieves our exceptionally high 

standards. However, if you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Three Dimensional Soccer 

Training after six months then please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

program that teaches your players how to combine aii of the 
elements of training together to play the style you want" 

There are plenty of soccer coaching books packed with drills and exercises. But few show you how to 

assemble the drills into a progressive series that delivers real improvements. In addition, few guides 

explain how the exercises fit together to create a cohesive system you can use over the course of the 

season. 



Born from 15 years of obseP~,ation, study, contemplation and practice, Three Dimensional Soccer 

Training provides you with the building blocks to create whatever system you want to play. All the most 

popular formations are covered, and with five complete sessions for each formation you have a 

season’s worth of training drills at your fingertips. 

As well as make your life easier with coaching sessions planned for you, the progressive nature of 

Three Dimensional Soccer Training will equip your players with a deeper understanding on the 

specifics of their position. Instead of knowing who to pass to, they will know which foot to pass the ball 

to. The result is a team that know’s howto put all the components of their coaching sessions together 

in order to perform at a more confident and tactically astute level on match day. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Three Dimensional Soccer Training shows you how to build sessions together in a progressive 

manner so your players have a more rounded, three dimensional understanding of what to do, when 

and why. From simple to complex, the book includes five complete training sessions for each 

formation, comprising of 11 stages each, providing you with a training system you can use throughout 

the season whichever formation you want to play 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Three 

Dimensional Soccer Training after six months then we will refund your purchase in full no questions 

asked. 
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Soccer On TV: Saturday, March 15, 2014 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Week 2 of the MLS season kicks off on Saturday, when Michael Bradley makes his return to MLS, with Toronto 

against Seattle.... La Liga leader Real Madrid and Bundesliga leader Bayern Munich are in action on Saturday. 

.... Sunday EPL action includes Manchester United-Liverpool and Tottenham-Arsenal. 

All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make TV programm#~g available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming fisfings Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY=BLACKPOOL (live) 11 am. 

France LILLE-NANTES (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ESPANYOL (live) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-NEWCASTLE (live) 4:40 am. 

Scotland ST. JOHNSTONE-ROSS COUNTY (live) 1:30 pro. 

NBCSN 

England HULL CITY-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 8:45 am. 

England SUNDERLAND-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-CHELSEA (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-TORONTO (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain LEVANTE-CELTA (live) 11 am. 

Spain MALAGA-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pro. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ESPANYOL (live) 5 pm. 

GALAVISION 

Mexico SANTOS-PACHUCA (live) 9 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany DORTMUND-MONCHENGLADBACH (live0 10:30 am. 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-BAYER LEVERKUSEN (live) 1:30 pm. 

Uruguay WANDERERS-NACIONAL (live 4pm. 

ONIVlSION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LILLE-NANTES (live) 10:30 am. 
MLS PHILADELPHIA-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm, 

Mexico VERACRUZ-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-MONARCAS (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico CHIAPAS-AMERICA (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LtVE 

ML$ PHILADELPHIA-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

MLS NEW YORK-COLORADO (live) 4 pro. 

MLS HOUSTON-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pro. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-DALLAS (live) 8:30 pm. 



iVILS SAN JOSE-SALT LAKE (live) 10:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France LILLE-NANTES (live) 11:15 am. 
Spain RAYO-ALMERIA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain RECREATIVO-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 1 pm. 

France AJACCIO-GUINGAMP (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain DEPORTIVO-BARCELONA B (live) 2:45 pm. 

Italy HELLAS VERONA-INTER MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands VITESSE-PSV (live) 1:40 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup ITALY-ZAMBIA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup GHANA-KOREA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup GERMANY-CANADA (live) 9:48 pm. 

RFA U-17 Women’s World Cup COSTA RICA-VENEZUELA (live) 9:48 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia WESTERN SYDNEY-ADELAIDE (live) 2:30 am. 

Australia CENTRAL COAST-NEWCASTLE (live) 4:40 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-CARDIFF CITY (live) 11 am. 

England SOUTHAMPTON-NORWICH CITY (live) 11 am. 

England FULHAM-NEWCASTLE (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-WEST BROM (live) am. 

England STOKE CITY-WEST HAM (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Ita l y AC M I LAN -PARMA (live) 10 a m. 

Spain BARCELONA-OSASUNA (live) neon. 

France LYON-MONACO (delay) 2 pm. 

France PSG-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 4 pm. 

italy GENOA-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-LIVERPOOL (live) 9:30 am. 

England TOTTENHAM-ARSENAL (live) noon. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

italy AC MILAN-PARMA (live) 10 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-OSASUNA (live) noon. 

Spain SEVlLLA-VALLDOLID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-VALENCIA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy GENOA-JUVENTUS (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-PONTE PRETA (live) 6 am, 
Mexico PUEBLA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm. 

GOLTV 

Netherlands NAC BREDA-AJAX (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PENAPOLENSE-CORINTHIANS (live)3 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-ARGENTINOS JUNIORS (live) 5 pm. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-ARSENAL (live) neon. 

TELEMUNDO 

Engiand MANCHESTER UNITED-LIVERPOOL (live) 9:30 am. 

UniMas 

MLS PORTLAND-CHICAGO (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVlSiON 

Mexico PUMAS-ATLANTE (live) 2 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS CHIVAS USA-VANCOUVER (live) 7 pm. 



BeiN PLAY 

Spain ELCHE-BETIS (live) 6:45 am. 

France MONTPELLIER-BORDEAUX (live) 8:45 am. 

italy CAGLIARI-LAZIO (live) 9:45 am. 

France LYON-MONACO (live) 11:45 am. 

italy FIORENTINA-CHIEVO (live) 3:30 pm. 

italy GENOA-JUVENTUS (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NEW ZEALAND-PARAGUAY (live) 12:48 pm. 

RFA U-17 Women’s World Cup SPAIN-JAPAN (live) 3:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup MEXICO-COLOMBIA (live) 3:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup CHINA-NIGERIA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO,com 

Australia MELBOURNE-WELLINGTON (live) 1 am= 

BelN SPORTS 

italy TORINO-NAPOLI (live) 2 pm. 

italy ROMA-UDINESE (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Italy TORINO-NAPOLI (live) 2 pm. 

Spain VILLARREAL-BILBAO (live) 5 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Saturday, March 15, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica corn 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Section 1: Will the Br~ilian DPjinx strike MLS again? 

Saturday, ,~arch 15, 20!,’.. 

Will the Brazilian DP jinx strike again? 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS PREVIEW: Week 1] The news that Brazilian forward Gitberto, 
the first of Toronto FC’s offseason Designated Player signings, didn’t 

travel with the club to Seattle for Saturday’s opener because of a 

hip flexor injury is not a good sign. No Brazilian who entered the 
league as a DP signing has ever played a full season in MLS....Read 

the whole story 

Seattle-Sporting KC outdraws U.S. friendly 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] Seattle-Sporting Kansas, the opening game of 
the 2014 season, drew an average audience of 330,000 viewers on 

HBCSH -- more than the 311,000 viewers who watched the USA- 
Ukraine friendly three days earlier on ESPtI2 and more than two of 
the three EPL games HBCSH aired the same day. The most-watched 

regular-season game on HBCSH last season drew only 247,000 

average viewers....Read the whole story 

Revs send Soffner and Sundly on loan to Rhinos 

by Soccer America 

[MLS TRAHSACTIOHS] The Hew England Revolution loaned two 
players - second-year goalkeeper Luis Soffner from Indiana and 
rookie midfielder Alec Sundly from Cal -- to the Rochester Rhinos, 

the team’s USL PRO affiliate. The loans bring to 20 the number of 

MLS players loaned this spring to other MLS teams, Mexican teams 

and USL PRO and HASL teams .... Read the whole story 

Tijuana hosts Cruz Azu[ in battle of CCL teams 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] There will be no rest for the Americans on 
Tijuana between legs of the Concacaf Champions League. Xolos, 

who are tied for seventh place with Leon in the Liga MX, have a 

critical home match Saturday against leader Cruz Azul, also involved 

in the Concacaf Champions League, before hosting the LA Galaxy 
Tuesday at the Estadio Caliente....Read the whole story 

Lichaj faces double hernia surgery 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Eric Lichaj, who joined English League 

Championship club Hottingham Forest on a free transfer from Aston 

Villa last summer, will have to undergo a double hernia operation 

that effectively ends his slim hopes of making the U.S. World Cup 
team....Read the whole story 

Double sombrero and superb assist 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Assistazo] Defensor Sporting’s 19-year-old midfielder 
Giorgian Arrascaeta received the ball in his own half, evaded two 

Cruzeiro foes by flicking the ball over them, and set the platter for 
Felipe Gedoz....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"The big difference is the tactical play and the way 

all teams play a lot of good football. There are no 

long balls like there are in England.... That is the 
biggest thing about Spain, it is all passing and 

movement.... All the teams~ no matter if they are at 

the top or the bottom, try to play football." 

-- Real Madrid’s Welsh winger Gareth Bale compares 
La Liga to the English Premier League. (AFP) 

Will Bruin starts off MLS season in style 
by Ridge Mahoney 

Houston Dynamo striker Will Bruin showed Saturday 

in a 4-0 rout of the Revs that whatever critics 
thought of his play last season he’s more than ready 

for 2014....More 

~, Iniesta magic befuddles Man City 

2. Bradley and Dempsey, 10 years on 

3, Must-see self-setup looping volley golazo 

4, Galaxy win keeps MLS clubs unbeaten in 
home legs 

5, Replacement Referee -- not quite what 
Alan Kelly bargained on 

~~ Y ou are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Shot Blocking, Quick Finishing Drill, Dribbling for Fitness, Small-Sided Game for Finishing and Defending, a~nd More... 

YOU EKLY 
UPDATES AND NEW 

A TICLE 
Hi Ar son! 
Welcome to the WORLD CLASS COACHI NG Weekly Email Newsletter. ]his week we have FIVE new 

articles for you. Check them out below 

The Art of the Duel = Elite 1vl Training Book 
Create players with the confidence, conviction and relentless aggression to win more lvi situations all 

over the pitch and build a team of dynamic duelists 

Create a confident team! -T---h--e----A--~-gf---t--h--e----D--L~-e--~-----~--!!-t-e----1-v---~---T---r~!~j-~~ offers a comprehensive guide on how 

to develop players with the killer first touch ball mastery and aggression needed to win lvl situations 

so yot.l can keep possession and score more goals. Packed with drills and coaching insights, this 

book will help you will discover how "the team that wins the majority of lvl duels will win the majority of 

the games". 

Do you get frustrated watching your players 

continually lose the ball in lvl situations? Do they 

lack the confidence to deftly dribble past 

defenders? Or do they seem clueless on what to 

do with the ball? if so, they will benefit from training 

focused on developing the technical skills and 

mindset needed to win duels and dominate lvls in 

both attack and defense 

The Art of the Duel - Elite 1vl Training is a special 

book focused on the technical skills, mindset and 

........................ ............... :::.::::::: [[ drills you need to create a dynamic team of take on 

[::: .......... ................................. ...... . artists and duelers 

FREE Bonuses for Nember Drills Database Subscribers 
We are currently working on putting together a package of eBooks and videos that will be free for 

subscribers of the ._M___e____m___b__e___r___D___r_i_[!_s____D___a___t~____b__a_:~_e_.. So far we are approaching almost $300 in value I’m 

thinking of adding more and taking it to over $300 worth. And it won’t be long., look for an 

announcement in about 2 weeks 

Scoopit Pages Updated 
I have added more content to our Coaching the 4-2-3-1 and Coaching the 4-3-3 Scoopit pages. Check 

them out.. there’s quite a bit of good info there from WCC and other articles. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

This Weeks Articles 

~VCC Newsletter - The Art of the ID~el 



i~oach=n(~ Soccer Tactics - Philadelphia 3v3v3 Penetration and Defense Activity 

FineSoccer Goalkeeper Newsletter - Shot BIockinq and Balance 

FineSoccer Drills Newsletter - Finishing With Quick Touches 

~oaching Advanced Players - Attacking and Defending SmaB-Sided Game 

More Recently Released Books and Videos 

Nember Drills Database - Discover the training methods of the 

world’s top soccer coaches and teams with access to over 6.000 

pages of real drills and training sessions 

You can get access to soccer drills, exercises and compk,te 

training sessions of the workJ’s bi( gest ~’lubs like Juventus PSV 

Ei~hove~, Ma~chester U~ite~, ~ar~elona, Ajax, A.O. 

Liverpool, Atletico Mineko. MLS teams~ top college programs. 

[h e wo r ld’s bes[ wo me n’s a n d yo uth tea ms. a n d m a n y ot h e rs 

CHick here for ~ore 

WOe VMeo L~,~- Basically. we have tal<en almost all of our 

DVD collection and pu~ them online where you can access 

~h e m 2417 o n l i n e a n d eve n view ~h e m o n y o u r ph o n e at th e 

training field. You can easily find the video you are looking for 

using Lhe powerful "Keyword" search or video "tags" No need 

to ever buy another coaching DVD again, Cl~k here f~r more 

The Complete Guide to Coach#~g Advanced P~yers consists of 

6 eBooks and 10 videos that will give your players that extra 5- 

10% they need to develop them from being a ’talented’ player to an 

’elite’ player. If you coach a competitive club, high school or 

college team this is for you! 

The Com£~#~_~_g~_~#_~£_££~_~#g_~#_£#~_~#£#., by 

Canadian U18 Natioaal Team Coach, Rob Gale is a soccer 

training course specially designed to give players the extra 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

challenge they need to take their skills to an advanced level. N_o___r__e_ 

Co[npet~tive Small Gro,,p Training- Harness the rapid 

improvements of small group training with drills that will give your 

players more touches and more time on the ball in every session. 

Finally the blueprint for small group training is here! _C___o___m__#__e__t_[_tLv__e_ 

._S___r&a__l_h0__r__o___u_£__T__r__a__i_&i__n_g. is a special guide on how to gain 

accelerated improvements from small group training. Packed with 

over 70 drills and numerous progressions, this book provides 

everything you need to improve your players’ technique, tactical 

awareness through the intensity of small sided training. More info 

Progressive Training in Grids - Maximize grid training time and 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary concept of ’morphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minutes setting up new 

drills because Proqressiv~Socc~r Tra!n!nq ~i~ G[!d~ shows 

you exactly howto run an entire training session in a single 

gird What’s more, this book provides a complete set of 

progressrye srTlall-sided games for irTlproving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more m a single session 

from start to finish. More info. 



lew~l 

Wew, what a cellectk~n! Tactics for Winninq Soccer is a 

cemperldiurn of articles packed with valuable c.eachirlg 

insights en elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discow~r hew te 

press the ball like 8arceloaa. t~ew te create unpredictable 

a~tacks like Manchester City. how 1:o open up spac.e by 

passing like Arsenal and much mere in this handpicked 

collection of experl: artk;les. 

Trai~ir~g Sessions 

}=or the 44=3 -. 

Urllock the attacking 

instincts ef the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

developing the 

technical~ tactical 

and offensive skills 

that take the 

ferma[ien to the next 

If you low.~ te scere geals, you’ll leve the drills in this beck! Traininq Sessions for the 4-3-3 is a special 

boek focused en dew~leping the mindset. ~echnical skills and attacking attitude needed to play ~he 4-3- 

3 ~e devastating effecL Ew~ry aspect ef ~he 4-3-3 is cow, red. se yeu can giw~ your players the skills te 

~o~k the secrets of ~The False 9’ (withdrawn forward) and 

repllca~e ~he playing style of elite attacking ~eams with a star 

player able te create more goal scoring eppod:unities in and 

areund the box. 

Finally. the secrets of the false 9 are rew~aled in ~his great new 

bookl The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techniques needed to develop a withdrawn fo~ard 

in your side. Discover how to create your own Cruyff~ Messi or 

........................... ::,:,:::[~;~:::[[~... Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

................ : developing a superstar player in this unique position ~e~e 

A~cki~9 the Barcelona Way - eBook and video analysis of 

Barcelona’s devastating forward line and drills to train your players 

with specialized drills in Attackin£ the Barcelona Way. 

If you’re looking for tips on howto goals, Attacking the Barcelona 

Way analyzes actual game footage to explain exactly how Iniesta, 

Xavi, Messi and Barcelona’s other star players are able to run 

rampant in front of goal With an eBook of appropriate drills and 

small games also included, this is your blueprint for bringing flair 

and creativity to your front line Click here for more info 

Coaching the Barcelona 4-,3-3 - Would you like to score like 

Barcelona? Now you can find out how! Coaching the Barcelona 4-3-3 

- Attacking is an eBook that tells you everything you need to know 

about howto build attacks from the back and create goal scoring 

opportunities like the Catalan champions. Discover howtheir system 

works and apply it to your own side so you can play the Barca way 

and push the score Iirle in your faver PLUS 60 mirlutes ef video 

analysis irlcluded. Click here for more info. 

Triangle f~idfield - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game. Discover howto utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

Triangle ~i~fleld - Functioaal Trai~iag fo~ tlilid~elde~s is your 

complete guide to mastering one of the most powerful weapons 

in the advanced coach’s arsenal. This special book covers how 

the triangle midfield can be utilized in many different formations, 

its functionality and howto train players to use it in possess~on~ 

defense and attack. More info. 

Spain’s victory atthe World Cap and two European 

Championships in a row was no accident. Discover the 

players, tactics and culture that have made Spain today’s 

dominant soccer nation 

Coaching Spanish Socce~ - -rhe player development and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to know 

about Spain’s rise to dominance. With an in-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure this comprehensive 

book is the ultimate guide to unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and how to apply them to your own team ~.o_r_.e_. 



Developing a Style of Play -. Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack or possession, Developing a Style of Play shows 

you how to build a style of play for any formation Llased on the 

core principles of soccer 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, Developing 

a St’V~e of Pht¥ focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. More info. 

Coaching the 4~2~3-I shows you why the formation is becoming 

one of the most dominant styles of play in modern soccer. Now 

you can discover howto train your players to utilize this highly 

flexible and attacking formation in Coaching the 4-2-3-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up your team and 

guidance on the formation’s philosophy and playing mindset, this 

book provides you with everything you need to know about 

playing the 4-2-3-1 More info 

N~W I~OOK o Coaching the 4~2-3-t Advanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you with an ~n- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can 

utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring oppo~lunities. 

Beating the 4~2~3~I - Fear teams playing the 4-2-3-1 no 

longer! Discover how the hidden weaknesses of this formation 

can be exploited and howteams playing it can be beaten, time 

after time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1! This book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting the defensive frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

than most coaches realize. Bring your coaching knowledge 

up-to-date on howtoday’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated _C_!_i~_k_._h_.e__r_~,__f._o_.r__~_o_.r_e___!.n__f_~ 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-t - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can attack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer.._C_J_[~__k___h___e__r__e___f__q_r____m____e_[_e_ 

!._~f£. 
This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

is a special video series that shows you how to coach a complete 

Watch him go! [hat will be the response of the crowd and the 

opposition when they see your players passing defenders, running 

onto balls and exploding down the wings with explosive power. More. 

Discover ~ow to Harnees t~e 

exsitieg 4-2-3-1 formation and 

replicate the devastating attacking 

power of the world’s most successful 

teams 

If you’ve been looking for a way to 

coach your team howto play the 4-2- 

3-1, you’ve just found it Coaching the 

4-2-3-1 is a special 12-part video 

series which provides a 

comprehensive tactical and training guide to this exciting formation. Utilized by Real Madrid, Chelsea 

and the most successful sides in the Euro 2012 tournament, the 4-2-3-1’s flexibility and attacking 

3ower is fast becoming the formation of choice for leading coaches all over the world. More info. 

Coaching the 4-3-3 is a special 12-video series that allows you sit 

back and watch session after session on how to fully utilize the 4-3-3 

formation. RandyWaldr~m, one of the most experienced minds in 

US soccer, shows you through practice drills and demonstrations 

howto coach your team to take full advantage of this popular 

formation to get into attacking positions, to break down opposition 

attacks and win more games. ~__e_[_e___~_t3_f__e_. 



P~;ryer% Ro~es and Respoasibiiitiee ie the 4+3+3 coaching series 

provides you w~th ew~ry~Nng you need to know about ~he styles of 

play~ng, ph~k~sophy and training me~hods for p~aying the 4-.3-.3 

formabon From creating a shifting back line through to swamping the 

opponent’s defense, ew~rything ~s covered to provk~e you wi~h a 

comprehensiw~ 4.-3.-3 coaching program This two--book set ~s the 

ulbmate #uk~e in coacMng your team to play ~he aggressive, free 

flowing 4-3-3 R3rmal:ion in both defense and a~tack. ~ore ~nfo. 

Creative A~ack~ng Dr~s - Take a visual pitch side seat and watch 

how Chelsea Academy Coach, Chris Woodward trains players to 

move, think and react so they can be more creative in a~ack 

In this special video series Chris Woodward runs you through a 

complete creative attacking session Watch how Woodward trains a 

group of players to be winners~ with a progressive session that 

hones their thinking, movement and creativity in geeing the ball 

across the line to score, includes a FREE companion eBook with 

easy-to-read descriptions and diagrams of what is shown in this 6 

video set Click here for more info 

Watch Chelsea Academy Coach, l~en ~itchei~ in action and gain a 

blueprint for creating your own progressive passing drills 

Get your players passing like champions! Creative Passing Drills is 

a video series that shows you howto run progressive passing and 

receiving sessions that give your players more touches than 

conventional sessions Led by Chelsea Academy coach Ben 

Mitchell, see howthe session helps a group of players quickly 

improve their passing skills. More info. 

15 Legendary tvl Moves- Give your players the confiderlce and 

technical ability to win more lvl situations and score rnore goals 

with this spec’ia115 part video series focused on the art of wirlnirlg 

the lvl battles 

A training series ew!ry flair player dreams of! Legendary lvl Moves 

is a unique video collecLion focused on the technical ad: of winning 

lvl situations. The 15 videos show you exactly how to coach 

players to perform fake shots, Maradona Turns, Spin Cre~ and 

much more 

Three D~e~s}o~al Soccer Tra~g is a book born from analyzing 

how the world’s most popular R)rmabons are played and what 

training systems are needed to play them e~fectively. Rather than 

focus on technique or R3rmabons independently, this book shows 

you how to combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’ Check it out here 

A training method that combines traditional theme b~eed training 

with formations and group tactics Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive guide to the concept of training players 

so they become more experienced in the positions and formations 

they will play on game day. Whether you play 4-3-3, 4-2-3-1 or any 

other formation, this book provides a unique new training method 

for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. 

N~_J~.f~. 

~oder~ A~k~g & Goa~sco~i~g - Finally, a book focused on 

~ 
what players love best: Scoring goals! This book is packed with 

100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto balls, 

to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

.=~ ~-~ ...... instinct on goal. Moder~ A#ac~i~g & ~ealsceria~ provides you 

: with all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and points on the league table 

................... Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe .q!!.c__k_ 

....................... here for more info. 

Soccer Coeditioning F~loath~- New Cutting Edge Soccer 

Conditioning Sessions arid Drills Deliw~red Ew~ry Month R)r Improving 

~he Strength, Speed arid Agility of Your Players 

Finally. a course [ocused on soccer specific, condifiorfing has arriw)dl 

Soccer Condi#eaingMon~ly provides you articles and videos every 

month with new drills arid exercises to improw~ your team’s physical 

fitness so they can run harder for k:nger every game. With new drills 

delivered each and every month, Soccer Cosd~io~ing Month~ 

bridges the gap between soccer training and on-field pedormance 

and doesallyourconditioningplanningforyou Moreinfo 



Tot~ Soccer ¢ondi~tioNeg: A Bal~rieetated Approach is a book 

born from the frustrations d its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Jusbn Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or ~o coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresset created a methodology on how 

........................ :..:.:.; ~ ..... coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is To~l Seecer Oo~itio~fin~: 

Orientated A#~roach. a b~o book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their p~ctice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. ~ore 

~o~¢m Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

understanding ef the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then leok ne further. 

The ~e book ~odera Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Bar~elo~a, 

~aachester Uaited and Arseaal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. In 

additien, these books [eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

can traiR your team te emulate seine ef the werld’s elite clubs and 

players ~ore iafo. 

to knew abeut coaching the 4-3-3, including the fermation’s 

dew)lopment te the forefront ef Eurepean club seocer, hew it is utilized 

by the wedd’s best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 

which will enable yeur tearn utilize the 4--3.-3 te be more offensive. 

flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore isle. 

David P~a~ Tactical Play#eoks - Learn from an English Premier League 

championship winning coach! In this special set, ~aachester 

Assistant ~aaager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 

exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation. 

Whether they play 4-4-2. 4-3-3 or 3-5-2. this set of books will provide you 

with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 

formation. ~ore isf~. 

The Ne~h Carel~ Way With A~se~ Derra~ce - Discover the secrets of 

howAnson Dorrance, one of US soccer’s most legendary coaches, 

achieved a 93.4% winning average~ won 20 out of 27 National 

Championships and led his team to win 92 games in a row. 

In this special 21 pa~ video series (almost 4 hours of content), Dorrance 

shows you the philosophy, training methods and drills he’s used to create 

championship winning teams for more than 30 years. ~ere isle. 

A Tacflca~ Analysis of FC Barcelona - This boek has been selling like wildfire 

wi[h ceaches from ever 30 coun[ries buying. My guess is this will be our best 

sell~ng book of the year. More iafo. 

. . 
~:~ .:; ::: Advanced ~ayef-- ~s our latest beck and perfect if you ceach a cornpetitive 

~-~’i ~=~:~:~¢~ club team. hic_ h scheol or cellege tearn. More iafo. 

44-2 v 444 - This book has been one of our best selling books over the 

past few years. This book takes an in-depth look at ~vo of the greatest 

managers/coaches in today’s game..Sir Alex Ferguson and Jese 

~eerhino and their respective systems of play Click here fer more iafe 

[ ...... 

~~ 
Tra~g C~e~t~ve Gea~scerers - By Chelsea Academy Coach. Michael 

Beale is packed with 1e3 drills and exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

.d’:~"~ ~.~:::::.: :~,    score more often and win more games. 



Zonal IDefee~li~g the Italian Way prevides arl in-depth leek at the I~alian 

back four and ~heir philesephy ef tetal tearn defending. This beek jam 

packed wi~h seccer drills and exercises ~hat were actually used to train the 

nal:~enal team in ltaly’s1994 and 2006 Werld Cup campaigns This makes 

~h~s boek an ideal addition te yeur library, whether yeu’re a student ef the 

game er an eli~e lew~l ceach, because it will enrich yeur understanding of 

~he Italian defensiw~ game arid how yeu can apply their World Cup 

winning drills te irnprow~ yeur ewn tearn’s de~ending Bo~e info 

NEW Ge~keepe~ Ceachit~g Wel~ Site - Don’t forget to check out our new 

web site specifically for goalkeeper coaching. 

This web site will be especially useful for coaches of teams who don’t 

have the luxury of a specialist goalkeeper coach. 

We will post free articles every week and offer some excellent 

goalkeeping books, eBooks and videos to help you get the best out of 

your goalkeepers. I~ore iBfo. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, March 17, 2014 8:49 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Wily Do Mourinho, Ferguson, Wenger and Mancini All Play With tile 4-2-3-1 ? 

Find out how to improve your 
formation’s flexibility, dynamism 

and attacking creativity with a 
formation used by today’s elite 

coaches to counter dated, static 
formations in Coaching the 4-2-3-t 

Dear Coach, 

Is your team stuck playing a predictable, rigid style of soccer your opponent’s find easy to counter? Do 

you yearn to play an expansive attacking style of soccer, like Peal Madrid, Manchester United or 

Brazil? The 4-2-3-1 is an innovative and highly flexible formation used by many elite teams over the last 

decade to devastating effect. Whether you coach players in top divisions or recreational sides, playing 

the 4-2-3-1 can enable you to adopt a more dynamic and creative style of soccer that can take your 

team to the next level 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is a book focused on developing both your team’s understanding of how to play 

this fast paced formation effectively. Soccer is a game that is constantly changing, with new formations 

and philosophies evolving to challenge the status quo. The 4-2-3-1 is a formation that is now used by 

many of the world’s elite coaches, like Jose Mourinho, Arsene Wenger and Sir Alex Fergason, to 

counter the 4-4-2 and other more static formations. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-~ shows you how coaches at the top level implement the formation, both in 

defense and attack. Packed with more than 30 training sessions and 150 diagrams, this book will 

show you how to train your team to play the ball wide, how to look for overlaps, when to penetrate the 



forward line and all the other aspects of playing this highly flexible formation successfully. 

"Discover why leading coaches have abandoned the 4,=3-3 and 
4=4-2 for a formation that’s more flexible, dynamic and difficult 

to defend against" 

The 4-2-3-1 first started to appear on soccer pitches just before the Euro 2000. Under Arsene 

Wenger’s stewardship, Arsenal had used it to march to dominate the English Premier League and to 

pass rings around teams playing the more rigid 4-4-2. In Arsenal’s formation, Denis Bergkamp would 

drop deep behind the lone striker while the wingers would provide support higher up the pitch, with two 

anchoring midfielders providing another line of defense. This dynamic style of play proved to be a 

revelation, with many other coaches eager to adopt it for their own sides. 

The 4-2-3-I was used by the French national side to successfully win the Euro 2000 tournament, with 

a strong triangular midfield where there was always a spare man to pass to. Their success led to 

many elite coaches adopting the formation, including Jose Mourinho at Real Madrid and Sir Alex 

Ferguson at Manchester United. The formation also took center stage at Euro 2012, with it being used 

by three of the toumament’s semi4inalists: Spain, Germany and Portugal. 

The reason so many coaches have switched from 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 to the 4-2-3-1 is because it is far 

more flexible and can enable teams to quickly change formation to both confuse and counter 

opponents. Wingers, for example, can drop deep to create a 4-4-1-1 or move forwards to create a 4-3- 

3. This range of options makes it very difficult to defend against as opposition coaches never know 

what you’re going to do. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you how to train your team in all of the key principles of playing this 

creative formation. It will both enrich your coaching knowledge and train your players to use this 

dynamic and highly creative formation to exploit the rigid playing style of teams living in the past. 

"Gain insights from a coach with a track record of developing 
players in three countries" 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 opens with a guide on how elite coaches, like Vincent Del Bosqae and Jose 

Mourinho, utilize the formation It then provides a series of chapters packed with soccer drills to coach 

your players in the mindset and positional awareness needed to play the dynamic and fluid 4-2-3-I 

formation effectively 

Tactical Development 

The book’s first chapter focuses on developing the tactical mindset to play 4-2-3-I effectively This 

includes howto build passing combinations, howto use triangulation to create space and howto 

develop support play in the final attacking third. 

Passing 

Smooth, accurate passing is vital when playing the 4-2-3-1 This chapter provides two training 

sessions for small groups to improve their passing accuracy and first touch In addition, you will find 

guidance on howto create movement angles, fluid passing and moving and possession games to 

develop a ’keep the ball’ mentality All the sessions in this chapter can be developed through building 

transitions and goal scoring scenarios 

Defending, a tactical analysis 

The rise to dominance of the 4-2-3-1 was demonstrated when Real Madrid played Barcelona on their 

home turf at the Nou Camp stadium, April 2012. A win for either side could be decisive in determining 

who won the league, so the stakes for both league success and pride were high. Grieve analyses how 

Real Madrid’s use of the 4-2-3-1 enabled them to stop Barcelona from breaking them down and 

enabled Real to emerge victorious in this epic encounter. 

Defending 

The book now returns to focus on coaching with a chapter packed with 15 positional diagrams and 8 

progressive training sessions for building cohesion between the defense as individuals and as a 

group. This includes howto prevent crosses, howto block passes and howto transition into attack 

once the ball is won back 

The diagrams are designed to be used before training sessions as they showthe positions players 

should be in when a goal kick is taken, when the opposition full backs have the ball and where they 

should be generally when defending The chapter includes diagrams for playing against a 4-4-2, 4-3-3, 

4-5-1, 3-5-2 and 4-2-3-1 



Author, Stevie Grieve exptaining a tacticat point 

Building from the back to attack 

The 4-2-3-1 creates four lines of players across the field. So there are always passing options, all the 

way from the goalkeeper to attack In most formations there can be a tendency to ’dump it in the 

channel for the striker to chase’. In the 4-2-3-1, however, long balls are replaced with smooth accurate 

passing. 

This chapter shows you how to build from the goalkeeper through the midfield and all the way to the 

front attacking line, using short passes and finding players in space. From working through the drills 

and exercises, your players will develop an understanding of howto find the right positions, when to 

move and where to make runs to receive the ball 

Attacking 

The final chapter features 14 sessions that focus on the important aspects of attacking when playing 

the 4-2-3-1 The chapter also looks at ways of building better attacking units, with dual themed 

sessions such as using penetration to enhance counter attacking play. 

The 4-2-3-1 provides arguably more attacking options than any other formation. Grieve shows you how 

to harness these options and to train your players to be more dynamic and fluid around the box and to 

swamp opposition defenses. 

The 4-2-3-1 is a highly flexible, dynamic and creative formation. The ability to evolve and shape your 

formation to exploit the opposition’s weaknesses, whether they play 4-4-2, 4-3-3 or 4-5-1, makes it a 

very powerful system of play Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shows you how to develop the mindset and the 

situational awareness to use it effectively to exploit opposing more static formations 

From this book, you will gain: 

A deeper understanding of the 4-2-3-1: how elite coaches play it, its 
playing mindset and how to harness it to beat other formations. 
18 attacking training sessions, 10 defensive training drills and 8 
progressive training sessions 
15 diagrams for defensive setu p in different stages of the game 
A tactical analysis of how Real Madrid used the 4-2-3-1 to defeat old 
rivals Barcelona 
The ability to harness wingbacks to increase your width and create 
more attacking options. These players can also be pulled back for a 
more sold defense 
The ability to use a triangular midfleld so you always have passing 
options 
How to use penetration and support to develop fluidity and the 
timing of runs 
How to build attacks from the goalkeeper all the way through 
defense, the midfield and up to the forward line 
The flexibility to rapidly change your formation to a 4-3-3 or a 4=5-1 to 
exploit or confuse the opposition 
The training exercises and formation’s tendencies will improve your 
players’ passing accuracy, positional awareness and the ability to 
get the ball up the pitch quickly 
Your players will love playing a more expansive, fluid and attack 
minded formation 



The 4-2-3-1 is fast replacing the 4-4-2 and the 4-3-3 as the formation of choice for many of today’s elite 

coaches However, even if you coach recreational or youth teams, the 4-2-3-1 can be a powerful and 

exciting formation to play at any level Coaching the 4-2-3-t provides you with everything you need to 

know about how to play the formation effectively and to create a more fluid, flexible and dynamic team. 

And get this compiinaentary eBook with your purchase 

Arsene Wenger was one of the early pioneers of the 4-2-3-1 in the English Premier League with 

Arsenal playing with variations of the 4-2-3-1 over a decade ago Now Alex Ferguson has started 

making the transition with Manchester United from his beloved 4-4-2 formation to the more flexible 4-2- 

3-1 in order to compete with teams like Man City, Barcelona Real Madrid who all play with a 4-2-3-1 

This eBook covers in detail how both Wenger and Ferguson have adopted the 4-2-3-1 for their 

respective teams, Arsenal and Manchester United. With 45 pages packed full of diagrams and video 

capture stills, this eBook does a great job of analyzing and breaking down how Wenger and Ferguson 

each use the 4-2-3-1 differently and will give you lots of ideas for implementing these tactics with your 

own team. 

And it’s free with your order of Coaching the 4-2-3-1. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six iVionth Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 12- 

part video series Coaching the 4-2-3-1 unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if 

you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Coaching the 4-2-3-1 after six months then please 

contact us for a no quibbles refund 

"The 4:2:3:1 is fast dominating e~ite level soccer, lt’s expected 
to filter through as coaches at every level seek to harness it to 



Few games evolve as fast as soccer. The 4-4-2 and 4-3-3 are now being replaced with the 4-2-3-I by 

coaches at every level. Its enhanced flexibility, with a triangular midfield and attacking wingbacks, 

makes it an exciting formation, both for players and spectators. 

The ability to rapidly transition into a conventional 4-3-3 can also leave opponent’s standing still, not 

knowing which players to mark or which zones to cover. It’s no coincidence that three of the 

semifinalists at the Euro 2012 tournament all used 4-2-3-1. Those teams that didn’t are now rushing to 

catch up. 

If you want to be one of the coaches harnessing the 4-2-3-1 to dominate teams then CoachMg the 4-2- 

3-1 provides you with everything you need to know. Packed with training exercises focused on the 

formation’s aspects along with guidance on the tactics needed to play it effectively, Coaching the 4-2-3- 

1 can show you how to harness the formation’s dynamism to dominate possession and create more 

goal scoring opportunities through a more expansive, fluid style of soccer 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Coaching the 4-2-3-1 provides a complete guide to one of the most dynamic and successful 

formations in modern soccer. Along with a guide to its mindset and how it is used by many of today’s 

elite coaches, Coaching the 4-2-3-1 is packed with training drills, diagrams and explanations on how 

to train your players to harness this highly flexible formation to dominate teams with a dated and rigid 

playing style. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Coaching the 4- 

2-3-1 after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked. 
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Soccer On TV: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 

Tuesday, March 18, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

UEFA Champions League, round of 16, second-leg action continues on Tuesday, when Real Madrid hosts 
Schalke and Chelsea hosts Galatasaray.... Also on Tuesday, the return leg of the Tijuana Xolos-Los Angeles       li~il 

L~L~J Galaxy Concacaf Champions League quarterfinal. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is atways subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make 73/programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is uf~da~ed daily throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, go.~a rch 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-GALATASARAY (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-SCHALKE (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-SCHALKE (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-GALATASARAY (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-SCHALKE (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-GALATASARAY (delay) 6 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League SANTOS LAGUNA-ANZOATEGUI (live) 11 pm. 

GALAVlSlON 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico MONTERREY-PACHUCA (live) 10 pm. 

Copa Mexico DORADOS-VERACRUZ (live) 11:59 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup GHANA-GERMANY (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ZAMBIA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup KOREA CANADA (live) 9:48 pro. 

RFA U-17 Women’s World Cup COSTA RICA-ITALY (live) 9:48 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-SCHALKE (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-GALATASARAY (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-LOS ANGELES (live) 10 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-OLYMPIACOS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-ZENIT (live) 3 pm. 



Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-SAN JOSE (live) 8 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-KANSAS CITY (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-ZENIT (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-OLYMPIACOS (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-QUERETARO (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-ATLANTE (live) 11 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-OLYMPIACOS (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-ZENIT (delay) 6 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LEON-EMELEC (live) 9 prn. 

GALAVlSION 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-KANSAS CITY (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-SAN JOSE (live) 8 pm. 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-ATLANTE (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup MEXICO-CHINA (live) 6:48 pro. 

FIFA U=17 Women’s World Cup NEW ZEALAND-SPAIN (live) 6:48 prn. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup PARAGUAY-JAPAN (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup COLOMBIA-NIGERIA (live) 9:48 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-OLYMPIACOS (live) 3 prn. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-ZENIT (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-SAN JOSE (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL=KANSAS CITY (live) 10 pm= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 2 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 pro, 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (delay) 6 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (delay) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 prn. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europe League VALENCIA-LUDOGORETS (live) 2 pm, 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO PARANAENSE-UNIVERSITARIO (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LANUS-DEPORTIVO CALl (live) 6:30 prn. 

Copa Libertadores UNION ESPANOLA-SAN LORENZO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ALEBRIJES-QUERETARO (live) 3 prn. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europe League PLZEN-LYON (live) 2 pm= 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 prn. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europe League ANZHI-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 1 pm. 

UEFA Europe League VALENCIA-LUDOGORETS (live) 2 prn. 

UEFA Europe League PLZEN-LYON (live) 2 pm. 



UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pro. 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm= 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 

FRIDAY, Ma~ch 

ReIN SPORTS 

France LORIENT-PSG (live) 3:15 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 3:40 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain CELTA DE VIGO-MALAGA (live) 3:45 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-SANTOS (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-PUEBLA (live) 11:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-SANTOS (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-PUEBLA (live) 11:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-SYDNEY (live) 4:30 am. 

UEFA Champions League QUARTERFINALS DRAW (live) 7 am. 

SATURDAY, M~rch ~2 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-FULHAM (live) 10:45 am. 

MLS LOS ANGELES-SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico TIGRES-QUERETARO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico AMERICA-VERACRUZ (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-JAGUARES (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-CHIVAS (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-VANCOUVER (live) 2 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 4:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PORTLAND (live) 6 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-CHIVAS USA (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-SAN JOSE (live) 8:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup CANADA-GHANA (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup KOREA-GERMANY (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup ZAMBIA-COSTA RICA (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ITALY (live) 9:48 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

England EVERTON-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST BROM (live) 11 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 11 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

SUNDAY, March 23 



NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 8:30 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-STOKE CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 1 pm= 

UniMas 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-MONTERREY (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-TOLUCA (live) 7 pro. 

ESPN3.¢om 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-NEW ZEALAND (live) 8:48 prn. 

FIFA U=17 Women’s World Cup PARAGUAY-SPAIN (live) 8:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NIGERIA-MEXICO (live) 9:48 pro. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup COLOMBIA-CHINA (live) 9:48 pm. 

~40~’~DAY, ~’,~,~arch 24 

TBA 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, March 18, 2014 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

David Clarke <david.clarke@coach-soccer.com> 
Tuesday, March 18, 2014 2:02 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games: coaching core skills to advanced tactics 

Dear Anson, 

Mike Beale, a very well respected academy coach at a top Premier League club, sent me the email below that I 
thought you’d be interested in. ! can thoroughly recommend his book. 

Yours in soccer, 

David Clarke 
Editor, Better Soccer Coaching 

C OAC H il N G C O R El S K l iL iLS TO A DVA N C EiD TAC T ! C S 

Dear Coach, 

Small-sided games are acknowledged throughout the 
coaching profession - from grassroots to the top of the 
professional game - as one of the best ways to coach soccer 
skills and tactics. 

Why use small-sided games? 

¯ More player participation 
¯ Different games mean different problems to solve and 

skills to use 
¯ More touches of the ball 



¯ More passes attempted 
¯ More I v I s attempted 
¯ More goals scored 
¯ More goalkeeper participation 
¯ No referee needed 
¯ No results recorded 
¯ Players take responsibility 

No coaching - the game is the teacher 

I’m a firm believer in the idea that players learn the game 
from playing. I’ve designed these games to help coach players 
in every aspect of the game, from individual core skills, to 
team-based attacking strategies. 

These games are tried, tested and proven with both 
grassroots beginners and top youth players in professional 
academies. They are designed to stimulate players and lead 
them down the most effective paths of learning. 

Some games get your players working on passing skills in 
competitive scenarios, while others are more tactically 
focused, providing your players with the skills to see the 
opportunities before them on the pitch. 

Players will develop core skills through the sheer number of 
touches that each game guarantees. At the same time they 
will develop "soccer vision" - the ability to see spaces on the 
pitch - as each game is played in realistic game conditions. 

And because of the pitch dimensions, you can run several 
games simultaneously, perhaps focusing on different 
disciplines, so that all of your players are playing all of the 
time. 

¯ 64 Small-Sided Soccer Games one per 
page, covering every aspect of the 
game 

¯ PDF and spiral-bound - take it straight 
onto the training ground or print and 
distribute amongst your players and 
colleagues 

¯ Set up instructions listing equipment 
needed and how to lay out the pitch 

¯ gules of each game clearly explained 
so that everyone knows what they’re 
doing 

¯ Three illustrations for each game to 
help you and your players visualise the 
progression of the game 

Click here to download 
a sample page 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games will give you an array of 
skills, techniques and strategies to give your team an edge. 

So why not be among the first to own a copy of this unique 
resource? 

You can buy 64 Small-Sided Soccer Games in two formats: 

An A4 PDF document stored on your computer. You can 
help the environment by saving trees and using less chemical- 
based ink by only printing out the games you need for the 
day. 



An A4 user-friendly spiral bound printed report for your 
bookshelf or desk. Spiral bound means you can use it 
without having to hold the page open as with most bound 
books. You can copy or print as many copies as you like for 
distribution to your players and colleagues. 

A sample page from the manual 
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why small-sided games work 

The inspiration for the use of small-sided games in coaching 
lies in street soccer and "kickabouts" on the nearest available 
patch of grass - small groups of players playing intense, high- 
tempo, skilful, competitive-yet-fun soccer. 

It’s widely held that the practise was first adopted as a 



structured coaching method by the Dutch Soccer 

Association back in the 1970s under the guidance of Rinus 
Michels, the inspiration behind what became known as Total 
Soccer. 

The Dutch recognised the decline in street soccer and the 
damaging effect that would have on developing players in 
future generations. They formulated the 4v4 method as a 
response and it became widely known as "the Dutch way". 
The Dutch produced some of the best soccer teams the 

world has ever seen - an amazing achievement for a nation of 
that size. 

Tony Carr, Director of the West Ham United Academy (and 

editor of Smart Sessions), describes how when he was a 
player at West Ham in the 1960s the great Ron Greenwood 
used small-sided games at the heart of his coaching 
philosophy. Greenwood produced players of the calibre of 
Bobby Moore, Geoff Hurst and Martin Peters. Tony is 
responsible for some of the best players in the modern 
English game - Cole, Ferdinand, Carrick, Defoe, Lampard, 
Terry etc. 

Regardless of its origins, small-sided games work and more 
and more grassroots coaches and international associations 
(see below) are realising the benefits of the approach. Players 
and teams get better - faster! 

64 different games, including: 
3 Zone "Playmaker" Game 
Free Your Team Mate 
Target Man 

Possession v Pressure 
End Zone Game 
Sweeper Game 

...and many, many more. 



Dramatically improve your team’s performance 

As an experienced youth soccer coach, know three things 
to be true about small-sided games: 

I. They have improved my players’ technique 

2. They have boosted our team performance 

3. We have a lot of fun of playing them. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games will give you a ready made 
answer to all of your coaching issues. Not scoring enough 
goals? Use a finishing game. Need your defence to work 
more as a unit? We have defensive games. Passing not sharp 
enough? Take your pick. You could use a different game each 

i:: You may cancel your electronic or ~ 
print copy o~de~ within 30 da~s fo~ ~ 

i:: afullmoney~baCkrefund: i 

ili For the printed (hard copy) iI 
::i ~e~sion; post them baCk to my ii 
i:: publisher at the address below with ~~ 
::~ a note explaining that you wish to i 
::~ Cancel. i 



session without repeating yourself all season. 

Your players will love these games. They’ll grow in 
confidence and maturity, their decision-making will be 
enhanced and their skill and control will be super-charged. 

Try a sample page. Print it out and take it to practise. Your 

players will love it. 

64 Small-Sided Soccer Games is only available here, so 
order now and take your players to the next level. 

With best wishes 

If you purchase a PD F: please d elete iI 

ili it from your computer hard drive iI 
ili and destFoy any p~inted copies, iI 

ili Then send a signed lette~ to the iI 

ili address below indicating ~ou have iI 

Mike Beale 

P.S. The cost works out at 73c per game! Unbeatable value by anyone’s standards. 

P.P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You are completely protected by my 
publisher’s money back guarantee. This means if you are not satisfied with the Manual you can cancel your 
order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 

If this email is not displaying properly, view in your browser 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiC~nitaictiiiDiuncaniiiiiiniciusti~imeriiiise~iiicesi:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEim~i~iiiidiunicanh@~reeinstiarmiediiia;inetiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Hi Anson, 

Just a reminder that you can download a free sample activity from the new 
version of my Coaching Youth Soccer manual for a limited time on this page 

If you’ve seen a better-looking page in a coaching manual, let me know. I think 
it’s unparalleled. 

Please take a look here and give the sample activity a go. You’ll quickly see how 
easy coaching can be if you’ve got the right tools! 



And if you like what you see, why not pre-order yourcopy of the complete 
manual? 

Reserve your copy today and I’ll post it to you free when it is published. And if 
you change your mind before it’s published, that’s fine. Just contact me and ask 
to cancel your order. 

Yours in soccer, 

Tony Carr~ 

PS - If the links above don’t work, you can paste this address in your browser to 
get to the free sample http://www.coach- 
soccer.com/coachingsoccer/indexusd.asp 

PPS - If you’ve not heard of me, you can read my bio and see some of the top 
international players I’ve been lucky enough to work with on this page. 

Soccer Coach Weekly 
Meadow View 
Tannery Lane 
Bramley 
GU5 0AB 

Company number 3008779 

Telephone +44 (0) 1483 892 894 

Email: tony.carr@coach-soccer.com 

© 2014. Green Star Media Ltd 
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Soccer America Confidential: Just how special is Julian Green? 

Wednesday, March 19, 2014 Tweet Th s ~ii Share This 

Just how special is Julian Green? 
By Mike Woitalla 

I suppose one has to recall Giuseppe Rossi to comprehend the excitement surrounding the decision of Julian 

Green, currently a fourth division player, to commit to the USA. 

Rossi left his native New Jersey at age 12 to join Italy’s Parma and ended up a prolific scorer in both Serie A and Spain’s La 

Liga. He opted to play for Italy, was the leading scorer at the 2008 Olympics and has scored seven goals in 29 appearances 

for Italy - including twice in a 3-1 win over the USA at the 2009 Confederations Cup. Had the U.S. Soccer successfully 

courted him at the start of his pro career, there’s little doubt he would have made some major contributions. 

Green was born in Florida and has lived in Germany since age 2. Now 18, he has yet to play a Bundesliga game. He did make 

an 88th-minute appearance off the bench in Bayem Munich’s 3-1 Champions League win over CSKA Moscow in November, 

the month in which he earned a pro contract with Bayem through the summer of 2017. 

Coach Jurgen Klinsmann has succeeded in getting a commitment from Green, who was one of seven Germany-raised 

players in training camp for the Ukraine friendly two weeks ago. Unlike the others, Green made his decision to represent the 

USA before chances of playing for Germany were off the table. 

Whether Green ends up even as good as Rossi is anybody’s guess, but so far he’s made a good impression. 

Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola says Green "can play wide and upfront, left and right." Thomas Mueller, the Bayem 

star midfielder, says "the kid is for his age very robust and fast, very willing to work, technically very good. I like him." Bayern’s 

sporting director Matthias Sammer: "He can play any offensive position." 

That the team whose lineup he hasn’t cracked is currently the world’s top club makes the reserve team status less troubling. 

This season, Green has scored 15 goals in 21 games for Bayem Munich II, a U-23 team that competes in the Regionalliga 

against opponents without an age restriction. 

Bayern is likely to clinch the Bundesliga title this month, which means Green could get playing time if Guardiola chooses to 

rest his attackers - a collection of world-class players such as Franck Ribery, Arjen Robben, Mario Goetze, Mario 

Mandzukic - as Bayern defends its Champions League and German Cup titles. 

Green’s heart must truly be with the USA. Besides still having a chance of playing for Germany - whose youth teams he’s 

appeared for at various levels - one imagines his decision went against what Bayem would have preferred, because European 

clubs generally lament players having to make trans-Atlantic trips for national team play. 

The big question for Klinsmann, who constantly reminds his players they need to excel with their clubs, is whether to give a 

World Cup spot to a player who has, less than three months before the World Cup, played only a few minutes of soccer above 

the fourth division level (besides training camp fdendlies with the first team). 

The big question for me is whether Green’s talent turns out to be unique compared to what the USA has been producing, 

because I haven’t seen that from the other German products in the pool. 

For now, Green is too young and untested for anyone to know just how far he will go. If he does end up a high-scoring star, 

U.S. Soccer won’t suffer through the what-might-have-been moments it’s had with Rossi. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential biog. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Wednesday, March 19, 2014 
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Section 2: Guaxdiola Looks Back at ttis Time with Baxca 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesday, March 19, 2014 !~" Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Guardiola Looks Sack at His Time with 8arc~ 

In interview with the magazine Audi Annual Report, Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola opened up 

about his three years in charge of Barcelona, a time when the Spaniard won an astonishing 14 trophies 

with the Catalan giant. GuardiNa reveals that he left the club because it became difficult to motivate players after so 

much success. 

"We were incredibly successful," he said. "Fourteen trophies in just four years; it was the best period in the club’s 

history. But that can also be a burden. I progressively encountered more difficulties in motivating myself and the 

team. I had won everything with Barga, both as a player and as a coach. And I realized that it was getting more and 

more difficult for the team." 

Despite Barca’s success under him, "there were a lot of sad moments," Guardiola said. "When Barcelona lost to 

Chelsea in the 2012 Champions League semifinals - that was one of them. We were much better than our 

opponent, but we conceded a needless goal in the second leg and, before we knew it, we were out. That was a big 

defeat for me. I felt as if I couldn’t lift my team again." At that point, he concluded: "If you can’t motivate your players 

anymore, as a coach, you know the time has come to leave."- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Chelsea is back among time best eight clubs in the world, Coach Jose Mourinho proclaimed following the Blues’ 

easy 2-0 win against Galatasaray in the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 second-leg on Tuesday. The win 

ensured Chelsea’s progression to the competition’s quarterfinals with a 3-1 combined score over two games. 

Speaking to the press after the game at Stamford Brdge, Mourinho underlined the importance of qualifying for the 

UCL quarterfinals. "We are there [in the last eight] but it’s different from last season because, then, that was the 

Europa League and at a different level," he said. "To come from the Europa League to the quarterfinals of the 

Champions League is important for the club, important for the players. We are a Champions League club and now 

we are among the best eight, the best clubs in the world, and we are there. The players deserve to be there." 

The Portuguese added: "All time big teams are there. All the big candidates to win the competition are there. And we 

would welcome any one of them. It would be very good for our evolution as a team and very important for us to play 

one of the best. We wait for the draw. It doesn’t matter who. They are all welcome." 

Meanwhile, Galatasaray coach Roberto Mancini was disgusted with his team’s performance. "We prepared this 

game and started at 1-1 ," the Italian said. "1 was confident we’d do a good game, have chances to score, but it was 

really important to start the game without conceding a goal. Instead we conceded after four minutes [to Samuel 

Eto’o]. During the game our more experienced players did nothing. For this reason it’s difficult for me." - Read the 

whole story... 

PA Sport 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho has been charged by the English FA with improper conduct after being sent off 

during his team’s 1-0 defeat by Aston Villa last Saturday. The charge relates to Mourinho going onto the field to 

speak to referee Chris Foy following the injury-time dismissal of Chelsea’s Ramires. The Portuguese tactician, who 

saw his team’s lead trimmed to four points at the top of the Premier League after wins for Liverpool and Arsenal on 

Sunday, was critical of Foy after the defeat at Villa Park. - Read the whNe story... 

Associated Press 

The organizers of the 2022 FIFA World Cup in Qatar denied the allegations of corruption that came from a Daily 

Telegraph report published on Tuesday that claimed that former high-ranking FIFA officials had taken bribes from 

the organizers in exchange for voting for the Middle Eastern country during the bidding process for the 2022 

tournament. The Telegraph report claimed it has evidence that former FIFA vice president Jack Warner of 

Trinidad & Tobago was paid close to $2 million from a company controlled by former Asian soccer confederation 

president Mohammed Bin Hammam, who is Qatari. 



The sum, paid out over several transactions, was processed via a bank in New York. According to the report, the 

FBI is aware of the transactions and is investigating Warner and his links to the Qatar bid. 

On Tuesday, the Qatari organizers said their bid "strictly adhered to FIFA’s bidding regulations in compliance with 

their code of ethics." In a statement, they said: "The Supreme Committee for Delivery & Legacy and the individuals 

involved in the 2022 Bid Committee are unaware of any allegations surrounding business dealings between private 

individuals." 

FIFA, meanwhile, said it had no comment on the allegations, but the governing body released the following 

statement: "In principle, any evidence of potential wrongdoing can be submitted to the investigatory chamber of the 

independent Ethics Committee of FIFA for further investigation." - Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Some 10 million euros (nearly $14 million) went missing following the transfer of former Valencia striker David Villa 

to Barcelona for 40 million euros ($55.6 million) in 2010, according to reports in Spain, and now a judicial 

investigation has been opened into possible problems with the transfer. The case is similar to the ongoing 

investigation into the transfer of Brazil international Neymar to Barcelona from Santos last summer in the sense that 

it was brought to the court’s attention by a disgruntled shareholder. However, this time, the digruntled shareholder 

is on the Valencia side, and focused on what the club did with the money after the deal. 

Separately, Villa, who now plays for Atletico Madrid, is reportedly a transfer target of several MLS clubs, according 

to Marca. Villa’s contract is up in June and though the report claims he wants to stay at the Vicente Calderon, he 

may choose to move to the U.S. if that is not an option. - Read the whole story... 

Rea~ Forward Jese Tears ACL in UCL Win 
ESPN FC 

Real Madrid forward Jese suffered an ACL tear in his right knee during Real Madrid’s 3-1 win against Schalke in 

the UEFA Champions League Round of 16 on Tuesday. The youngster was stretchered off after just five minutes, 

replaced by Gareth Bale, who went on to have a hand in each of Real’s three goals. Jese now faces a lengthy 

spell on the sidelines, but he has had a strong first season with Real, scoring five goals and assisting four others in 

18 appearances. - Read the whole story... 
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Cherundolo, the Mayor of Hannover, steps down 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] Steve Cherundolo, the best outside back in the history 

of the U.S. national team, is retiring as a player at the age of 35 
because of knee problems. He will remain at German club 

Hannover 96, which he joined in 1999 out of college and captained 
in recent years, as an assistant coach with its under-23 team. 

...Read the whole story 

Chandler sidelined for remainder of Nuremberg season 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Timmy Chandler, once Steve Cherundo|o’s 

heir apparent at right back for the U.S. national team, wiR be 

sidelined for the rest of the 2013-14 Bundesliga season while 
recovering from a knee injury suffered in Nuremberg’s game against 

Bayern Munich in February .... Read the whole story 

Dartmouth’s Romagnolo named Notre Dame coach 

by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE WOMEN] Theresa Romagnolo, the head women’s coach at 
Dartmouth for the past three seasons, has been named head 

women’s coach at tlotre Dame, repiadng Randy Waidrum, who 

stepped down in January following 15 seasons to become head 
coach of the NWSL expansion team in Houston .... Read the whole 
story 

Collegians Quinn and Diaz headed to Orlando City 

by Soccer America 

[USL PRO 2014 COUNTDOWN[ Former Akron midfielder Aodhan 

Quinn, the son of former U.S internationa| Brian Quinn, and St. 
John’s goalkeeper Rafael Diaz have signed with defending champion 
Orlando City for its last USL PRO season that kicks off Saturday. 

...Read the whole story 

Goal a la Messi by 11 -year-old 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Goiazos] The week’s Top 5 goals from La Masia 

features a goal by 11-year-old Pau Servat in which he beats the 

keeper with a chip as we have seen many times from Lionel Mess1 
with the club’s top team .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 got asked this question: ’Do you guys train every 

day?’ And this was someone in the professional 

soccer world. To have to answer that question 
shows exactly where we stand." 

-- New York City FC coach Jason Kreis, who’s 

spending six months in England with parent club 

Manchester City, gives an example of ignorance of 

American soccer on the other side of the Atlantic. 

(Hew York Times) 

Just how special is Julian Green? 

by Mike Woitalla 

I suppose one has to recaR Giuseppe Rossi to 

comprehend the excitement surrounding the 
decision of Julian Green~ currently a fourth division 

player, to commit to the USA....More 

~ecent [~ost Re~d Stories 

1, Julian Green agrees to switch allegiances 

2, U.S. under-14 boys national team roster 

3o U.S. under-15 boys national team roster 

4, Julian Green’s highlight reel, so far 

5, Nightmare first half hour dooms Galaxy 

~~~j’ membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 
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Soccer On TV: Thursday, March 20, 2014 

Thursday, March 20, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Europa League and Copa Libertadores action on Thursday.... Week 3 of MLS kicks of on Saturday, 

including a Galaxy-Real Salt Lake clash .... The Real Madrid-Barcelona clasico is on Saturday.                   ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and neatvork programming listings. Soccer on TV is apdated daily throughout the week.) 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 pm. 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (delay) 6 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (delay) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europe League VALENCIA-LUDOGORETS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA=JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO PARANAENSE-UNIVERSITARIO (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LANUS-DEPORTIVO CALl (live) 6:30 pro. 

Cope Libertadores UNION ESPANOLA-SAN LORENZO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico ALEBRIJES-QUERETARO (live) 3 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europe League PLZEN-LYON (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 pm. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europe League ANZHI-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 1 pro. 

UEFA Europe League VALENCIA-LUDOGORETS (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League PLZEN-LYON (live) 2 pm. 

UEFA Europe League BENFICA-TOTTENHAM (live) 2 pro. 

UEFA Europe League FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pro. 

UEFA Europe League NAPOLI-PORTO (live) 4 pro. 

UEFA Europe League REAL BETIS-SEVILLA (live) 4 pm. 

UEFA Europe League SALZBURG-BASEL (live) 4 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ARABE UNIDO-ALAJUELENSE (live) 10 pm. 



BelN SPORTS 

France LORIENT-PARIS SG (live) 3:15 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 3:40 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain CELTA DE VIGO-MALAGA (live) 3:45 pm. 

AZ’rECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-SANTOS (live) 9:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-PUEBLA (live) 11:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-SANTOS (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-PUEBLA (live) 11:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany FREIBURG-WERDER BREMEN (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia ADELAIDE-SYDNEY (live) 4:30 am. 

UEFA Champions League QUARTERFINALS DRAW (live) 7 am. 

SATURDAY, ~arch 22 

BelN SPORTS 

England DERBY-NOT]INGHAM FOREST (live) 8 am. 

England MIDDLESBROUGH-QPR (live) 10:15 am. 

Italy TORINO-LIVORNO (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy CHIEVO-ROMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England CHELSEA-ARSENAL (live) 8 am. 

England MANCHESTER CITY-FULHAM (live) 10:45 am. 

England WEST HAM-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 1 pm. 

MLS LA GALAXY-REAL SALT LAKE (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-ELCHE (live) 10:30 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-LEVANTE (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain VALLADOLID-RAYO (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-GETAFE (live) 4:45 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico TIGRES-QUERETARO (live) 9 pm. 

UNIVlSiON 

Mexico AMERICA-VERACRUZ (live) 7 pm. 

UNiVlSlON DEPORTES 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico PACHUCA-JAGUARES (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico ATLAS-CHIVAS (live) 11 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-VANCOUVER (live) 2 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-SEATTLE (live) 4 pm. 

MLS TORONTO-D.C. UNITED (live) 4:30 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-PORTLAND (live) 6 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-PHILADELPHIA (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-CHIVAS USA (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-SAN JOSE (live) 8:30 pm. 

BeiN PLAY 

Russia KRASNODAR-SPARTAK MOSCOW (live) 10:45 am. 

France MARSEILLE-RENNES (live) 11:45 am. 
Spain BARCELONA B-ALAVES (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain MIRANDES-EIBAR (live) 12:45 pm. 

France BORDEAUX-NICE (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FiFA U-17 Women’s World Cup CANADA-GHANA (live) 6:48 pm. 



FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup KOREA-GERMANY (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup ZAMBIA-COSTA RICA (live) 9:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ITALY (live) 9:48 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England CARDIFF CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

England EVERTON-SWANSEA CITY (live) 11 am. 

England HULL CITY-WEST BROM (live) 11 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 11 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy INTER-ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain BETIS-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11:45 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 3 pro. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 8:30 am. 

England ASTON VILLA-STOKE CITY (live) 11:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

italy INTER-ATALANTA (live) 9:30 am. 

Spain REAL MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW YORK (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISlON 

Mexico PUMAS-MONTERREY (live) 2 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico ATLANTE-TOLUCA (live) 7 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain OSASUNA-SEVILLA (live) 6:45 am. 

Spain ZARAGOZA-DEPORTIVO LA CORUNA (live) 6:45 am= 

Italy PARMA-GENOA (live) 7:15 am. 

France GUINGAMP-LYON (live) 11:45 am. 
Italy NAPOLI-FIORENTINA (live) 1:15 pm. 

Italy CATANIA-JUVENTUS (live) 3:30 pm. 

Italy LAZIO-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-NEW ZEALAND (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup PARAGUAY-SPAIN (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NIGERIA-MEXICO (live) 9:48 pm= 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup COLOMBIA-CHINA (live) 9:48 pm. 

MONDAY. MaFch 24 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain ALMERIA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4:45 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia ANZHI-CSKA (live) 8:45 am. 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, March 20, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 
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Please do not reply to this email. 
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We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

Benf’ica - Spurs in the second.Leg oi thei~ Europa League Round of 16 series on 

Fox Sports ’i at 2pro. g~orenti~a - Juve~tus conclude thei~ a[bSerie A Round of 

16 series or~ F~:~:< Sports 2 at 2pro. The Eb~opa League on Fox So<(:e~ P{us: 

SaLzburg - Base[ at 4pro. ESi*N Deportes has Real Bet~s - Se~ii~a at 4pro. Copa 

Libertadores on Fox Depertes: Al:~etico - Unh, ersitarie a(: 4prn. Lanus - Deportivo 

CaL~ at 6:45pnh and Union EspanoLa - San Lorenzo at 8pro. CONCACAF 

Champions League on Fox Soccer PLus and Ur~iv~sion })eportes: A~abe Unido - 

Their Words 

matter wha~ the score ~s p’om ~he f~rs~ ~eS. We just have to work hard." Spur~ defender Zeki. 

CONCACAF Champions League: San Jose and 
Sporting KC exit 
ML~S went B fer :} against LiSa M× t:eams m d:e quarl:erRna: s~:a};e of the 2B1344 CONCACAF Champions League on 

Wednesday. The San Jose Earthquakes a~d $porth"~g Kansas City joined the LA Oa{a~/in exith"~B the tournament.The 

San Jose Earthquakes oame t~e c~osest ~:o advandng, takm,; their ![egies wi[:h To~t~:a to antra time t)ek)re k)sing on 

pena[ties~ With the series Lied 1.1 fl’om d~e fi~st..ieg, San Jose’s Ty Harden scol’ed in the 56th minute nL Estadio 

~.~emesio Diez. To]ta<a’s Isaac Br~xueka equalized in tile 69th. with that s(:o~e hokJing throuBh reguLar:ion and ex~:~a time. 

In the i)enal.~y sl:a~’~e, beth t:eams faiLi!,d t:o score with l:~)eir ~iFs~ attempts {:ut success~t:Liy cor~verted ~o send ~he pena[~:y 

stage to a 6Lh. round~ San Jose’s Shea Sa[inas missed, with ToLuca advancin9 to the CONCACAF Champions League 

semifinals. They play the wirmer of the Aiajuetense - Arabe Union series. 

"We knew that this was going to be a difficult game]’ San Jose coach Mark Watson said. ’%oLuca is a very good team 

and rely dfff~cuI.L to beat at home, We also knew that they were ~oin~ to possess the baU. tonight but we made things 

difficult for them and ~ot some chances for ourselves. Very proud of the effort." 

tn Mexico City, Sporting Kansas City’s 1-0 Lead over Cruz AzuL from the opening Leg evaporated in the 2nd minute when 

Marh~ne Paw)no scored. Pavone would haw~ a ~at:-~:dck in Cruz Azt~l.’s 5-1 win o~ ~:he fright ~:o ta~e the series 5-2 en 

aggregate. Benny Feffhaber equalized for Sporting KC on aggregate in the 44th minute, but Cruz Azu[ domh’,ated the 

offense h~ the sec:ond-haif. Cruz Azu~ outs~ot Sporth~g Kansas City 20 to Y, put,:ins 9 of those on goal to Sporth~g KCs 2. 

Cruz Azu/~Lso Led 4 ~o I on corners. Read ~ore 

Steve Cherundolo retires from professional soccer 

In a press corEference on Wednesday~ USMNT and Hannover 96 defender Steve Cherundolo offic}atLy announced 

immediate retirement from professional soccer due to a knee injupi, Cherundo[o has 87 ~ppearances w~th the 

a~d a record 370 with Hangover 96. Cherundo~o credited Hannover 96 as "a club that has rnade sportin~ and economic 

progress; })b~ at ~:he salvia th’ne ~ ~aS ~e~: lost i~:s heaF~: atld sob{ - ~:he 

([[~erur?t:k)Lo iT~ov~.~s immediate[y into t:oac[~ii~q~ ta~ing t:he as~s~isl:ar~t coach positieD with Hannover 96’s B team in the 

Reg}onaL[iga 1’4ord. CherundoLo wfft also begin work on attainin?, his coac:hmg ticense m Germany. Read More 

Steve Cherundolo changed the USMNT 

By J Hutcherson - WASHINGTON, DC (M~tr 1 9 , 2~) 1~ 4 ) L~S S~:~:(:~r PLayers - Steve Cherundolo is t:he best technical player 
l’ve ever seen wear d~e USMNT shirt, O~ course, that requires some expLanation, ’Best technics[ p[ayer’ carries with ~t 

the idea that ~’m hedf~h~g on sirnpb¢ (:a~h~B hhn l:~e t~es~: player. Since th~s is sub.jective, why r~e~: go a~L ir~? Here’s why~ h: 
was never Cherundoto’s game Lo be the best p[ayer on the fieLd, He was a defensive speciaiis~ who understood his roLe 

and how }t related to the ~est of the players on the field w}th him that made h~m the best technical player in a USA shirt. 

Che~ undoLo got it. Frorn the very be~{mning at full international fevef, he understood what he needed to do to rnake his 



Cherundo[o. There was no hesitation, He turned what he thought the team needed into action on the field, 

If he can translate that to other P~a3/ers as a coacM Che~ undo[o n~dght on{y be ending stage one of a {engthy career. He 

controKed the right Hank by forcing h~s own right mi~fie[der and center back to make moves they weren’t seeing. 

Cherbndel.e wodl.d [et bp en a rurb movB~g central, wM[e his mk~fie[der {~ave chase. When the p~ayer on the hal.[ trN~d to 

cut toward ~oaL Cherundo[o was there. 

He tu~ ned d~e US defense from a yeoman’s effort in pushin~ the bab. out of pray into a Lacticaf. response that stood up 

agah~st better offenses. As the US defense got better, he could push the run of p{ay around the fie~d~ cha[~engh~g the 

opposition to try Eo find the weak spot When a team is capable of doin~ that, their game changes ~or the bette~, 

There’s no point h~ parMng the bus when the defense can flow as part of a b~gger p[an. Read More 

who is Julian Green? Bayern stars Robben~ Schweinsteiger offer endorsements o frorn SLcorn’s Grant Wah£ 

Meanwhile. St:hweinstei~er srni[ed when askec~ abeut Oreen. 

Klinsmann gets his man~ but what does Julian Green’s decision mean for USA? - trrern (~oal ,t:e)T)’S Ires Ga[arcep: 

Green is a legitimate Lop-teve[ prospect~ a p{ayer Pep Guard~o[a has enough confidence in to bring into a UEFA 

Champions Leagbe match fer h~s c:[ub debbt, 

Julian Green commits future to USMNT over German team - fl’orn F~:rx Soccer’s Leander Schaer]aeckens: t:he USA’s fan 
5ase was veca[ m iB desire to rock G~een up tong.term, 

Chicaso Fire’s Mike Magee says he’s ready for 2014 debut in home opener - fl’om MLSsoccer.com’s Shane h~urray: 
very optin~dstic about p{ayh*tg sorne part on Sunday/’ 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

Friday’s soccer "[’V schedule in the USA has our ~egu[ar coKectien el games i~em Europe and Mexico. HighfJghts are a 

chance to see Ligue 1 readers PSG on the road at Lorient on bell’4 Sport and a rneet~ng of US~W,4T prayers when T~uana 

hests Pueb~a en Azteca and ESPN Depo~es.[.or~en~: ~ ~SG h~ en betN Sport at :}: l’.~prn. P5() is the Lep team hi France’s 

Ligue 1~ e~tending their {ead to 8 poh]ts. LoHent are 1Zt]], conlir, g off of a 2-0 {oss to 19th-p~ace Sochaux. PSG trave{ to 

Stade du Meuste~r after shLEl:tB~g out 9[ Etienne 2-O, 

"AI[ vk:teries are important/’ PSG coach Laurent Blanc said of the win over St Etienne, "We aim to win every singl.e 
home match so it’s mission accomphshed this evenmg~ We had three matches in the {ast seven days~ which is not easy 

to manage, and we recorded three wins over Bastia; P~ayer Levefkusen and now $aintoEtienne~ anet:her qda{ity 

opponent, technica{[y very good and coura~eeus, Winning 2.0 this evening is an exce{{enE thins and a great way to cap 

off a very good week." 

CeSta Vi~o - Malaga is on belN Sport en Espanof at .’¢:4.Spm. This is a meeting of 1 ’ith and ’i4th in Spain’s La Liga. Ce]ta 

Vigo shutout Levante 1-O {asL Saturday and ~4af.aga [osL 1 .O to ReM Seciedad. 

’~"!i{aana o ~ueb~a is on Azt:eca anc~ ESPN Deportes at 11 :~Oprn. "]’i.juana ]~no{:]~ed the [.A Galaxy euL o~ the CON{:ACA~’ 

Champions League on Tuesday and now faces another team w]th USMNT p{a’yeH; in Dga MX, Edgar Casti{{o, He~cu{ez 

Gemez, and ,Joe Corona’s "l’i:h~ana h~ 12H~ in the b~b[e. DaMarcus Beasl.ey and Mk:hael. Orozeo’s Pueb[a is 15Lh afte~ 1 1 

games in the 2014 C{ausu~a. 

Abe on Friday’s soccer TV schedule, 8unc!es{iga on GetTY: Freiburg - Werder Bremen aE 3:30pro. Scottish P~em~er 

[.eagde en Fox Se{:cer PI.us: Hearts - Dundee United at 3:4{}pro. Axteea and ESPN Deportes has t4oreha - Santes Laguna 

at 9:30pro, A~£ Ths~s E~st~rn 
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Section 2: Champions League Draw: ’Most Powerful’ Quarterfinals in History 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, March 21, 2014 ~’.."i~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

ESPN FC 

Defending European champion Bayern Munich landed English champ Manchester United in the UEFA 

Champions League quarterfinal draw on Friday, while Real Madrid was paired with Borussia Dortmund, Chelsea 

drew Paris Saint-Germain, and Barcelona will meet Atletico Madrid in an all-Spanish clash. 

Barca sporting director Andoni Zubizarreta, who noted his team’s familiarity with opponent Atletico, described these 

as "the most powerful quarterfinals in history." He added: "There was nobody in the draw who you think you want to 

get. They are all great matchups. Anyone who likes soccer will enjoy themselves. This is the draw and we must 

accept it." 

On his official Twitter account, Bayern sporting director Matthias Sammer warned that his team’s series with United 

could prove to be tricky. "In the last 16 return leg, they showed they are capable of great things. On good days, they 

are extremely dangerous," he said. "We must not allow them to have two good days. I think the draw is doable, but 

also dangerous." 

Meanwhile, Dortmund CEO Aki Watzke lamented the BVB’s draw with Real Madrid. "There was no easy draw, but 

it’s not that nice that we have to play them for the third time in 18 months," he said. "We are rank outsiders. It’s the 

same [Madrid] team, really. They’ve swapped [Gareth] Bale for [Mesut] Ozil but Real, alongside Bayern Munich, are 

the best team in Europe right now. It’s very difficult task indeed." 

- Read the whole story... 

Tottenham Crashes Out of Euro a Lp__~ue 
BBC Sport 

Tottenham Hotspur crashed out of the Europa League on Thursday, despite nearly staging an astonishing second 

half comeback against Benfica at the Estadio da Luz. The visiting team came into the match with a 3-1 lead after the 

first-leg at White Hart Lane, and despite Spurs comeback, managed to finish with a 2-2 draw on the night and a 5-3 

aggregate victory. Spurs, leading 2-1 in stoppage time thanks to Nacer Chadli’s second half double, applied 

constant pressure looking for the series-tying goal, but a quick Benfica counter and a mis-timed Sandro barge in the 

box on Benfica substitute Lima resulted in the penalty that sent the Portuguese giant through to the quarterfinals. 

- Read the whole story... 



AZ Reaches Euro ue Quarterfinals 
M LSsoccer.com 

USA international Aron Johannsson and AZ Alkmaar reached the Europea League Quarterfinals on Thursday, 

thanks to a 1-0 aggregate win against Russian club Anzhi Makhachkala. The host failed to register a single shot on 

target during Thursday’s 0-0 draw in Russia. AZ’s quarterfinal opponent will be Portuguese champion Benfica, last 

season’s finalist. 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Italy and Juventus midfielder Andrea Pirlo was lavished with praise after his thunderbolt free kick sent Juve into the 

Europa League quarterfinals at the expense of Serie A rival Fiorentina. The veteran’s stunning effort sealed a 1-0 win 

for the Bianconeri on the night, and a 2-1 aggregate win over two games. It was Pirlo’s fifth goal of the season in all 

competitions (all of them free-kicks), coming just four days after he struck another dead-ball masterpiece in another 

1-0 win against Genoa in the Italian league on Monday. 

After the game, the 34-year-old revealed that there is no secret to his set pieces. "It’s something I always decide at 

the last minute," Pirlo said. "It depends how I feel, how the wall is lined up and on the position. I’m delighted to have 

scored two fundamental goals in the league and the Europa League in the space of four days." He added: "Sadly, I 

can’t change my age, but I’m still enjoying myself. I’ve not signed a new contract yet and I don’t know if it will happen 

this month because the schedule’s pretty full, but there’s no problem with Juventus." 

Pirlo’s back-to-back winners left his teammates in awe. "1 don’t know how he does it," fellow midfielder Arturo Vidal 
said. "1 don’t even try to imitate him, I just settle for being able to play with one of the best players in the world." 

France international Paul Pogba added: "Pirlo’s got feet of gold. To strike the ball the way he does, I’m going to need 

many years of practice yet. If only I could kick the ball like him." 

Juve will face French club Lyon in the Europea League quarterfinals. 

- Read the whole story... 

La Viola Bows Out of Europa League with Pride 
Football Italia 

Fiorentina President Andrea Della Valle praised his players and thanked coach Vincenzo Montella for their run in 

this season’s Europa League, after bowing out in the round of 16 against fellow Serie A giant Juventus. The Italian 

league leader progressed with a 2-1 aggregate win after winning 1-0 on Thursday night in Florence; veteran 

midfielder Andrea Pirlo’s fantastic free kick proved to be the difference in a game where Fiorentina missed several 

chances to take the lead. The loss was La Viola’s first in the competition. 

"1 compliment the coach and the players, as the first half could so easily have ended 2-0 for us," President Della Valle 

told reporters. "1 am proud of what we achieved and we should carry on from here." 

Indeed, Fiorentina still has much to play for this season. Currently fourth in Serie A, La Viola is 10 points behind 

Rafael Benitez’s Napoli in third, and is also in the Coppa Italia final against the Partenopei in May. 

Meanwhile, Montella said he was equally proud of his players for their display. "For one day we will soak up the 

bitterness, but tomorrow we will begin again seeking our objectives, without forgetting the incredible work we’ve done 

so far. Now we want to end our season on a high," the Fiorentina coach said, "The applause from our fans at the final 



whistle filled us with pride. It was yet another sign of how close our supporters are to us. Now we must concentrate 

on Serie A." 

- Read the whole story... 

We_W_ _ger to Reach 1,000 Games vs. Chelsea 
Associated Press 

The Premier League’s marquee match-up of the weekend between Chelsea and Arsenal marks Gunners coach 

Arsene Wenger’s 1,000th game in charge. The Frenchman has presided over the North London club’s fortunes for 

the last 18 years, winning three EPL titles and four FA Cups, including two domestic doubles in 1998 and 2002. He 

has also helped the club achieve financial stability during an era when other big English clubs have been running 

sizable deficits. 

"At first, we didn’t really know who Arsene Wenger was," said former England and Arsenal midfielder Ray Parlour, 

recalling Wenger’s appointment in September 1996. "But we trusted (vice-chairman) David Dein at the time, him 

saying Arsene Wenger was going to push the club forward. And certainly after six weeks or so you could tell that he 

was a top-class manager. When Arsene Wenger first turned up, he took me to another level. His training methods 

were always great, he was on that pitch every single day, which is so important as a coach. He had lots and lots of 

brains about football and what he wanted to achieve." 

Over the years, Wenger built a squad capable of fighting for the title every season, signing some big names along the 

way, including, Nicolas Anelka, Patrick Vieira, Emmanuel Petit and, of course, Thierry Henry, who would become 

the Gunners all-time leading scorer. "[Wenger] changed the philosophy of the club," NY Red Bulls striker Henry said. 

"He won stuff as soon as he arrived and therefore he earned the trust of the fans and the respect of everyone." 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho to Dispute Im rp_E0_per Conduct CharcJ_e_ 
Guardian 

Jose Mourinho on Friday indicated that he would contest the improper conduct charge he received from the English 

FA for re-entering the field of play during stoppage at the end of Chelsea’s 1-0 defeat at Aston Villa. The Portuguese 

was sent to the stands by referee Chris Foy after he re-entered the field seeking clarification from Foy following 

Ramires’ sending off for a late challenge on Karim el Ahmadi. It was the second time the Chelsea coach has been 

dismissed this season, following an incident during his side’s victory over Cardiff City last October which saw him 

accept an 8,000-pound ($13,200) fine. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Saturday, ,~arch 22, 20!,’.. 

Klinsmann disappointed in Dempsey’s ’harsh’ suspension 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] U.S. national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann did 

not take kindly to the news that his captain, Clint Dempsey, was 

handed an automatic two-game suspension and fined an 
undisclosed amount for hitting Toronto FC defender Mark Bloom in 
the crotch in last Saturday’s nationally televised MLS game. The 

suspension handed down by MLS’s disciplinary committee for what 
was adjudged to be violent conduct means Dempsey will miss the 

Sounders’ next two scheduled games before the USA-Mexico 
friendly April 2 in Glendale, Ariz....Read the whole story 

New York City FC makes a token gesture 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS 2015] Hew York City FC unveiled 
its offidal team badge -- inspired by 

the old Hew York City subway token -- 

on Thursday and expects to 

announce a temporary home for its 
2015 MLS launch, but finding a 

permanent home remains a challenge in Hew York’s new political 

climate....Read the whole story 

Salgado joins large ’Caps crew in Charleston 
by Soccer America 

[MLS 2014 TRAHSACTIOHS] Omar Salgado, the Ho. 1 pick in the 2011 

MLS SuperDraft whose career has been hindered by foot injuries, 
has been loaned by the Vancouver Whitecaps to the Charleston 

Battery. He is the eighth player with ties to the ’Caps to join the 

Battery....Read the whole story 

Stanko earns first Bundesliga call-up 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Caleb Stanko, who played for the USA at the 

2013 Under-20 World Cup~ earned his first call-up to Freiburg’s first 
team for its 3-1 won over Werder Bremen on Friday. Edgar CastiRo 

was the only American to start for Tijuana in its 3-1 win over 

Puebla, which started DaMarcus Beasley and Michael Orozco. 

...Read the whole story 

Hagen will join FC Kansas City in June 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] U.S. international Sarah Hagen will join 

FC Kansas City after her contract with Bayern Munich of the 
German Frauen-Bundesliga expires in June. Her play with Bayern -- 

28 goals in 47 games over three seasons -- earned her a calbup to 

the U.S. national team for which she made her debut on March 7 

at the AIgarve Cup.< ...Read the whole story 

Blackout hits Seattle-Toronto TV numbers hard 
by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] How important is it to have a nationally 
televised game air in the markets of both teams? The much- 

anticipated Seattle-Toronto FC match (blacked out in Seattle) 

averaged only 171,000 viewers on HBCSH, almost half the audience 

for the MLS game, the Seattle-Sporting KC season opener, the 
week before....Read the whole story 

Five fantastic flee kicks from Pirlo 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] Andrea Pirlo’s goal from a free kick sent 

Juventus past Fiorentina and into the Europa League quarterfinals. 

Here’s how the 34-year-old struck that one -- and his four other 

free-kick goals of the season .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"1 must say, though, that what I’m seeing in the MLS 
is not much different from what I saw in England. 
The organization is wonderful and the fans are very 
creative, it is one thing that I never thought I 
would find here." 

-- Toronto FC’s Brazilian goalkeeper Julio Cesar, 

who made his MLS debut last week during a win at 
Seattle after arriving from Queens Park Rangers. 

(Globe Esporte via SportsMole) 

Harrisburg City Islanders propose new 
stadium 
by Soccer America 
[USL PRO] The Harrisburg City Islanders announced 
plans for a new multi-use stadium facility with more 
than 4,500 seats in 2016 at the current city-owned 
Skyline Sports Complex on HarrisbuN’s City Island. 
...More 

1, A glimpse at Bayern Munich training 

~, Sounders and Seahaw~ make way for 
Sounders 2.0 

3, PRO and PS~ reach collective bargaining 
agreement 

4, Klinsmann hardly the one to condemn 
rough play 

5. Three new voices join ESPN’s World Cup 
play-by-play team 
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New York and Portland off to slow starts (again) 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS: Week 3] The New York Red Bulls’ I-I tie with the Chicago 

Fire left both of last year’s conference regular-season champions -- 

New York and Portland -- without a win after three games in the 

2014 season. Before their fans start panicking, it should be noted 
that both teams went winless in their first four games last year. 

And the coaches of both teams chose to accentuate the positive. 

...Read the whole story 

Messi enters record book with Bernabeu hat trick 
by Paul Kennedy 

[BY THE NUMBERS] Lionel Messi’s hat trick for Barcelona in its 4-3 
win over Real Madrid to reopen La Liga title race was the first by a 
Barca player against Real Madrid at the Estadio Bernabeu. For more 

on the Messi hat trick .... Read the whole story 

Cameron scores on Ouzan in Stoke victory 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Geoff Cameron scored the second goal of his 

English Premier League career to cap a 4-1 win over Brad Guzan’s 

Aston villa. Fabian Johnson set up Anthony Modeste for a goal in 

the 89th minute to 8ire Hoffenheim a 3-2 win at Bayer Leverkusen. 
...Read the whole story 

Press sparks Tyreso rout with hat trick 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] It took Christen Press less than minute to 
score her first goal and she joined Brazilian great Marta with a hat 

trick to lead Swedish club Tyreso to an 8-1 win over Austria’s SV 

Neulengbach in the first leg of their UEFA Women’s Champions 

League quarterfinals....Read the whole story 

Matheson leads Spirit past North Carolina 

by Soccer America 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] The new-look Washington Spirit got a 
goal and assist from Canadian international Diana Matheson and 

opened its NWSL preseason with a 2-0 win over the University of 

North Carolina before 2,534 fans at the Maryland SoccerPlex. 
...Read the whole story 

Michael Bradley nutmegs and runs over ref 
by Mike Woitaila 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] As if a ref’s job isn’t tough enough, Silviu 
Petrescu got nutmegged and bowled over by Michael Bradley 
during Toronto FC’s 1-0 win over D.C. United....Read the whole 
story 

What They’re Saying 

"In Brazil, things are largely done last-minute .... 

Punctuality is not an exact sdence in Brazil ... 15 

minutes is the tolerated norm ... Patiently waiting 
in line is not in a Brazilian’s DNA ... Brazilians prefer 

cultivated chaos." 

-- Samples from FIFA’s "10 tips for avoiding any 

cultural misunderstandings" for visitors to next 
summer’s World Cup in Brazil. FIFA has apologized 

and has withdrawn the section from its online 
publicity material. "The material was tight-hearted 

and at no time was meant to critidze Brazil," a FIFA 
statement said. (AFP) 

1. Klinsmann disappointed in Dempsey’s 
’harsh’ suspension 

2. A glimpse at Bayern Munich training 

3, Toronto’s $100 million trio delivers 

4, Rooney scores from 60 yards out 

5, Blackout hits Seattle-Toronto TV numbers 
hard 
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Co,npetitive Small Group Training - The secret of the pro’s 

arness the rapi 
improvements of small 
roup training with rills 

thatwill ive your 
players more touches 
and more time on the 

Dear Coach, 

Are you struggling to get the improvements you want in training? Are your players not getting enough 

time on the ball to advance their skills? If so, maybe it’s time your players stopped waiting in lines and 

spent more time practicing through performing small sided group training drills 

Competitive Small Group Training is a special book focused on small group training. Comprising of 

over 70 drills and exercises, with multiple progressions, this book provides everything you need to gain 

rapid advances in your team’s performance Divided into sections on technique, tactics and stamina, 

the drills in Competitive Small Group Training include defensive footwork, triangular passing moves, 

dead ball situations and more All of the drills have been carefully selected to enable you to create 

dynamic training environments that will raise the intensity and give your players more time on the ball 

in every session 



Competitive SmallGroup Training also features a forward by former US international player Tony 

Sanneh. All of the proceeds from this book go towards the Sanneh Foundation, which helps 

disadvantaged kids to learn valuable life lessons from the game of soccer. So buying Competitive 

Small Group Training will not only improve your players’ abilities but will also help kids less fortunate 

to gain the physical and mental benefits of the beautiful game. 

"Every technique and skill is covered, enabling 
you to build complete coaching sessions 

harnessing the rapid improvements gained from 
small group training" 

Whether you coach amateur soccer, teams in the MLS or elite players at an international level, the 

basic skills every player needs to be successful are universal. The only way to build these skills is 

through endless practice on the training pitch. And it’s not rocket science that the key to accelerating 

the rate of improvement is through maximizing the amount of time players get on the ball. 

However, this can be difficult to achieve with conventional full team training drills, with too many players 

waiting in lines or not directly involved. Another problem of full team training drills is that players aren’t 

necessarily gaining improvements to the core skills they need in their position. Defenders, for 

example, benefit more from drills focused on defensive footwork, while forwards should focus more on 

their finishing. 

For these reasons, more coaches are switching to small group training, with drills focused on specific 

skills and which give players more time to practice. Competitive Small Group Training is a special 

booked focused on this style of training, with drills that will accelerate improvements to your players’ 

touch, technique, decision making and more. 



What’s covered in Competitive Small-Group 
Training 

The drills in Competitive Small Group Training are split into separate sections focused on technical, 

tactical and fitness exercises. Every drill features a detailed diagram with an explanation of howthe drill 

is performed. Variations are also provided for progressing the drill further. 

The technical section focused on drills that will sharpen your players’ skills, touch and pace In fact, 

each drill helps to create an entire training environment, with a high level of intensity that will challenge 

your players to advance their technique in multiple areas, Some of the drills includes intensive touch 

training, speed passing, German pattern passing and the West Ham Windows drill 

The tactical section of Competitive Smafl Group Training provides training sessions for improving the 

ability of your players to read the game, to make quicker decisions and to perform under pressure. The 

drills in the tactical section achieve this through recreating game like situations on the training pitch. 

Your players will then become more familiar with these situations, so that when they occur on game 

day they’ll be mentally and physically prepared. Some of the tactical drills include pressure finishing 

and recovery, lvl Goal Boggies, crossing drills and dead ball exercises. 

The conditioning section features drills that enable players to boost their endurance and technical 

ability at the same time Rather than simply run around cones or perform drills in lines, these drills 

enable players to improve their fitness with a ball at their feet Dynamic and challenging, the fitness 

drills include pairs passing, Dutch assembly line, whirlpool and steeple chase 

What you wiii gain from Competitive Small- 



Group Training 
Featuring over 70 exercises and dozens of variations, Competitive Small Group Training provides 

everything you need to improve your team’s technique, reading of the game and endurance at an 

accelerated pace. Rather than waiting in lines, players will be active in every drill, gaining more touches 

and time on the ball in every session. What’s more, Competitive Small Group Training enable you to 

setup different drills for different players in the same training session. Defenders can be set practicing 

lvl dueling drills, for example, while midfielders can be given pattern passing exercises. 

From Competitive Smafl Group Training, you will gain: 

Over 70 small group training drills, with many variations and progressions 

Detailed diagrams and clear explanations for every drill 

Technical training drills that will improve your players’ touch, pattern passing and finishing 

Tactical drills to improve decision making, situational awareness, reading of the game and 

ability to finish under pressure 

Conditioning drills that will increase your team’s endurance, defensive footwork and 

dribbling 

Less time wasted with players waiting in lines to perform the drill, They are constantly 

engaged throughout 

improvements to fitness and technique atthe same time 

The ability to get different players working on different drills in the same session 

Increased player confidence and creativity from gaining more time on the ball in practice 

Accelerated improvements throughout the team in multiple areas 

With more time on the ball and more involvement in every drill, your players will relish 

training 

The drills in Competitive Small Group Training are the same as those used by the elite teams to 

develop a technically and tactically astute team. They help to develop the foundation skills all players 

need, making them equally beneficial for teams at every level. The variations provided for each drill 

also enable you to adjust the intensity to suit your players’ skill level. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering the 

Competitive Small Group Training unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you 

are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the Competitive Small Group Training after six months then 

please contact us for a no quibbles refund. 

"Why waste time with your players standing in 
 ines when they could be practicing and honing 

their skills" 
When you’re struggling to gain improvements in multiple areas, running full team training sessions 

might not be the answer. Full team training can limit the amount of time players get on the ball, with 

time wasted while they wait in lines. It also means players aren’t working on the specific skills they 

need to improve to be effective in their role. 

Competitive SmallGroup Training is packed with drills you can use to give your players more time on 

the ball and more opportunities to improve in every session. Whether you want to improve defensive 

positioning, passing speed or your ability to score from crosses, this book features a drill on how to do 

it. What’s more, the drills in this book enable you to work on multiple skills in different areas of the 

pitch, so you can maximize the improvements you can gain from each player in every session. 

Best Wishes, 



Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Competitive Smafl Group Training is packed with drills and exercises that will stop your players 

from waiting in lines but will instead give them more time on the ball in every session. Everything is 

covered, from defensive footwork to triangular passing to crossing and more, enabling you to gain 

rapid improvements in multiple areas in every session. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Competitive 

SmallGroup Training after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked.. 



Kinetics Coming Soon 

~<:: =<:: =<:: ~<:: 

students will need on the job. This text provides a comprehensive 

understanding of the complex topic of leadership in sport through a 

presentation of foundational and contemporary research, numerous 

practical examples and analytical exercises, and thought-provoking 

self-assessments and quotes. Synopses of research findings are 

presented in table format for an accessible approach to understanding 

the three Rs of leadership: relationships, results, and responsibility. 

Chapter-opening objectives, self-assessments, case studies, and 

problem-solving exercises further enhance the learning experience. A 

resentation acka e is available free to coume adoptem. Read more 

Bealing With Interpersonal Conflict 

be~/een or among indMduals does not typically go away just by 

avoiding it. While occasional disagreements between employees, 

coaches, or athletes are sometimes resolved without inte~ention, in 

values or personalities do not disappear. The potential negative 

outcomes that arise from interpersonal conflict include disruptions in 
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Soccer On TV: Monday, March 24, 2014 

Monday= March 24, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Tuesday action includes the Manchester derby and Copa Libe[tadores action. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed hem, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and network programming listings Soccer on TV is apdated datty throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, ~,~arch 25 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-TORINO (live) 3:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-ABERDEEN (live) 3:45 pm. 

NBGSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-ESPANYOL (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-BILBAO (live) 4:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico OAXACA-PACHUCA (livE) 9 pm. 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-VERACRUZ (live) 11 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ZAMORA-NACIONAL (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores SANTOS LAGUNA-ATLETICO PENAROL (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HERTHA BERLIN-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 3 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

French Cup MOULINS-ANGERS (live) 3:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

French Cup MOULINS=ANGERS (live) 3:30 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland ROSS COUNTY-ABERDEEN (live) 3:45 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

EngMnd NEWCASTLE-EVERTON (live) 3:45 pm. 

England ARSENAL-SWANSEA (live) 3:45 pm. 

W~ON~S~A~, March 2~ 

BelN SPORTS 

Spain BARCELONA-CELTA DE vICe (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-REAL MADRID (live) 4:45 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-CELTIC (live) 3:45 pm. 

NBCSN 



England SUNDERLAND-LIVERPOOL (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain BARCELONA-CELTA DE VIGO (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain SEVILLA-REAL MADRID (live) 4:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores NACIONAL-NEWELL’S (live) 6:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO PARANAENSE-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 9 pm. 

Copa Libertadores LEON-BOLIVAR (live) 11 pm. 

UNIVlSION DEPORTES 

French Cup CANNES-GUINGAMP (live) 1:30 

French Cup MONACO-LENS (live) 4 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

French Cup CANNES-GUINGAMP (live) 1:30 pm. 

French Cup MONACO-LENS (live) 4 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO=com 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-CELTIC (live) 3:45 pm. 

BeiN PLAY 

Spain RAYO-OSASUNA (live) 2:45 pm. 

italy CATANIA-NAPOLI (live) 3:30 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-AC MILAN (live) 3:30 pm. 

italy JUVENTUS-PARMA (live) 3:30 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-GRANADA (live) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England WEST HAM-HULL CITY (live) 3:45 pm. 

THURSDAY, ~ch 27 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy INTER MILAN-UDINESE (live) 3:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GETAFE-VlLLAREAL (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain ALMERIA-VALENCIA (live) 4:45 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores LANUS-CERRO PORTENO (live) 5:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores INDEPENDIENTE DE VALLE-SAN LORENZO (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores UNIVERSITARIO-THE STRONGEST (live) 10 pm. 

GOLTV 

Brazil SAO PAULO-PENAPOLENSE (live) 9 pm= 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

French Cup RENNES-LILLE (live) 3:30 pm. 

Be~N PLAY 
Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-VALLADOLID (live) 2:45 pm. 
Spain LEVANTE-BETIS (live) 4:45 pm. 

ESPN3.com 
FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-CANADA (live) 3:48 pm. 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup GHANA-ITALY (live) 6:48 pro. 

RFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-MEXICO (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup NIGERIA-SPAIN (live) 9:48 pm. 

FR~A~, ~a~ch 28 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-PONTE PRETA (live) 5 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 3:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS=ZACATEPEC (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-PUMAS (live0 11:30 pm. 

SATURDAY, M~rch 2~ 



NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-ASTON VILLA (live) 8 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-CHELSEA (live) 10:45 am. 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 1 pm. 

MLS CHICAGO-D.C= UNITED (live) 4 pm= 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ABERDEEN-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 11 am. 

UNIViSION 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-PACHUCA (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-ATLANTE (live) 9 pm. 

Mexico JAGUARES-MONARCAS (live) 11 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-KANSAS CITY (live) 6 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-HOUSTON (live) 7 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-PORTLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-TORONTO (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLUMBUS (live) 10 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England SOUTHAMPTON-NEWCASTLE (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-HULL CITY (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA-NORWlCH (live) 11 am. 

England WEST BROM-CARDIFF (live) 11 am. 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-EVERTON (live) 8 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) 10:30 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-HIBERNIAN (live) 7:40 am. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands AJAX-TWENTE (live) 8:30 am. 

Mexico PUEBLA-LEON (live) 2 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS NEW YORK-CHIVAS USA (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS=AMERICA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm. 

MONDAY, March 31 

TBA 
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Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
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From 

Sent: 

To: 

Sub.ie~: 

Mike Roth <rothyl 5@me.corn> 

Tuesday, March 25, 2014 9:42 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <m~n@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Long time, no taJk 

He?’ Anson! Hope all is well with you. Hard to imagine I’ve already lived in Chapel Hill 2 1/2 ?’ears We really must find some time to get together :-) 

rye been really busy directing all maimer of things, including the Carolina Hurricanes broadcasts I understand you’ll be j oining us tonight for an in game inter, dew Let me know when you 

plan on arri,;ing at the arena and maybe I can say hello. We go on the air at 6:30, so if you are not there that early, I t nderstand completely. 

Glad we’re gong to ha’~e you on. 

Peace 





li~k h~e to ~im~ibs~b~ 

F~lm~h~ng~ Net~v~rk C~loraito Sp~qngs CO ~092 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eric@berkshiresocceracademy.com on behalf of 

Berkshire Soccer Academy <~eric@berkshiresocceracademy.com> 

Wednesday, March 26, 2014 9:28 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Mia Hamm Coaching at the Academy i 4-Day Overnight Cmnp 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

© 
Olympic Legends Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Tisha Venturini Hoch will be providing 

a once in a lifetime experience. 

June 29th - July 2nd @ ~.~(£~!~iN.~$~¢~£[~£~!:~?~!2 - East Otis, MA 

Mia, Kristine & Tisha roll spend 4 days coaching the girls and having fun at camp. Cmnpers 

will have the opportunity to receive autographs and take pictures with the stars. 



P.S. - ~_},1-~?~_72 betbre April 1st with promo code "TEAM2014" and receive $100 di~ount! 

Forward email 

] 

This email was sen~ [o an~n@uncaa.unc,edu by eiic~berkshiresocceracademy.com 
._U_l?_d___a_t__e___f_)j:_o__fjj_e_LE_[~_a_jLA___d__d__r__e_s__s_ instant removal with _S_’_a__f__e__U___n__s_~_Lb__s__c_E!_b__�_,.’’ [~__rj_v__a__C_~L_E_o_[Lc_g.., 

Berkshire Soccer Academy :: P.O. Box 1323 i East Otis :: NA :: 01029 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <paul.mortimer@coach-soccer.com> 

Wednesday, March 26, 2014 11:25 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Elite Soccer Bulletin: April 2014 

Tony Pulis writes exclusively for Elite Soccer 

The lead session in the latest Elite Soccer has 
been supplied by Crystal Palace manager Tony 
Pulis. 

It is called Midfield Pressing and Counter. Tony 
says: "This session relies on the midfield four 
pressing around the halfway line. It involves 
movement up and across the pitch to intercept, and 
dynamic counter-attacking play. 

"l have always coached teams to make the most of 
opponents spreading high and wide in possession 
when in their own half. This session works on the 
forward part of the team setting the trap around the 
halfway line to regain possession while the 
opposition are open for the counter attack. 

"We saw the principles of this session work 
perfectly when we played Tottenham Hotspur earlier 
this season at White Hart Lane. We pressed around 
the halfway line, intercepted and counter attacked, 
winning ourselves an early penalty." 

Also in the latest issue, Aitor Karanka, manager of 
Championship team Middlesbrough, gives a session that works on attacking quickly and creating 
overloads from an organised defensive shape. Aitor was brought in by Jose ~ourinho as assistant 
manager when in charge at Spanish giants Real Madrid. 

OIdham Athletic manager Lee Johnson has put together a drill that gets defending players into key 
areas so they can repel the threat of counter attacks. 

In our Coaching Consultation, former Middlesbrough and Celtic boss - now LMA Ambassador Tony 
Mowbray talks about defending the penalty area. It works on using 2v2 situations to coach sound 
defensive principles. 

And Eric Kinder, U21s manager at Blackburn Rovers, shows us how attacking players can break 
offside traps with clever running. This improves players’ technical and tactical abilities. 

There is also an interview with Simon Grayson, who is in charge at League One high flyers 
Preston North End. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 



Tony Pulis arrived at Crystal Palace at the end of November last year 
with the Eagles having won only two of their opening 1’2 Barclays 
Premier League matches, and sitting six" points adrift of safet,v. But 
things may have turned around... 

sevel~ years at t~e Bdfa~a Stadium, ~qe was ~n 
c~a~ge whets ~he c~b was p~ome[ed ~om fi~e 

Portsmouth and Plymouth A~gyle, 

coaci:il~{! sessio.qs in fl~is iss~Je, click here. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

If you have friends or colleagues who would be interested in Elite Soccer, please forward this email to 
them. They can sign up to receive a free session and future editions of this Elite Soccer Bulletin 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

TE<~TIMONIAL OF THE MONTH 



~i 8UBSORIBE NOW 

©LASBI© ©UOTE 

~ " 
l’ve always made a total effort, even when the odds seemed 

entirely against me. ! never quit trying, f never felt that ! 

didn’t have a chance to win." 

Yours in football, 

Paul Mortimer, 
Head of marketing, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here to view in 
your browser. 

~] In Association with the LMA 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, March 27, 2014 4:17 PM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Ma~ United FaJ~s Planning Moyes Protest; Real Madrid Falls Again 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday, March 27, 2014 !~" Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Report: United Fans Planning Moyes Protest 
Guardian 

~ 
David Moyes’ problems at Manchester United have intensified since his team’s 3-0 loss to Manchester 

City at Old Trafford on Tuesday, a result that left the Red Devils a whopping 12 points outside of the fourth and 

final UEFA Champions League qualification place in the Premier League standings. 

According to the Guardian, angry United fans are preparing a flypast banner that will be flown around Old Trafford 

for this weekend’s home game against Aston Villa that reads, "Wrong One - Moyes Out." The banner is a response 

to the "Chosen One" banner that has hung inside the stadium since former boss Alex Ferguson picked Moyes as 

his successor. The report claims a United supporters group has raised nearly 1,000 pounds ($1,660) to pay for the 

fly by. 

Meanwhile, a separate report from the Sun claims that former members of United’s famous class of ’92, which 

includes Ryan Giggs, David Beckham, Paul Scholes Nicky Butt and Garyand Phil Neville, are being lined up 

to front a 2 billion-pound ($3.3 billion) takeover of the club "backed by Arab oil cash." 

- Read the whole story... 

8arca Loses Va~des in ’Expensive’ Win 
Football Espana 

Barcelona’s sporting director Andoni Zubizarreta described Barcelona’s 3-0 win at home to Celta Vigo as "an 

expensive three points" after it was revealed that goalkeeper Victor Valdes, who was stretchered off in the first 

half, had torn his ACL and will miss the rest of the season. His replacement, Jose Pinto, also suffered an injury 

scare in the second half, as he collided with his right post while chasing a deflection, but he was able to continue. 

- Read the whole story... 

Rea~ Slumps to Third After Second=Straight Defeat 
Reuters 

Real Madrid followed up its 4-3 defeat to Barcelona at the Bernabeu on Sunday with a 2-1 loss at Sevilla on 

Wednesday, a result that sees Los Blancos fall to third in the La Liga standings after having been top of the league 

less than a week ago. Real went ahead through a deflected Cristiano Ronaldo free kick in the first half, but two 

goals either side of halftime from Sevilla’s Carlos Bacca condemned Carlo Ance~otti’s men to a second-straight 

defeat. Real has now picked up just three points from away games against Sevilla, Atletico Madrid, Barca, Athletic 

Bilbao and Villarreal. 

"Obviously it is more difficult now," Ancelotti said of the title race following Wednesday’s loss. "We are behind but it 

is not impossible. It will affect us and it is a bit strange. I have said a lot of times that the difficult moment would 

arrive and here it is." The Italian added: "We need character and personality from everyone so that we can respond 

quickly. It is tougher now as all the games are important." 

- Read the whole story... 

~#~q£; Atletico is Like ’Robin Hood’ 
Marca 

Following his team’s 1-0 win at home to Granada on Wednesday, Atletico Madrid’s vice captain Tiago said his team 

is feeding of the support from fans of other La Liga teams that want Atletico to wrest the title from usual-winners 

Barcelona and Real Madrid. In fact, the Portuguese described Atleti as "a sort of Robin Hood, taking the fight to the 

big and powerful." 

Though Atletico managed just the one goal te defeat lowly Granada, Tiago said he and his teammates expected the 

visitors’ defensive approach. "The remaining matches are all going to be like that, like finals. We have to keep it 



tight at the back and try to nick goals. Athletic are our toughest opponents because we play them next. The 

atmosphere is going to be intimidating, like in a cup final. Every team is out to make life difficult for us". 

Atletico is currently first in La Liga, one point above second-place Barcelona and three points above Real Madrid. 

- Read the whole story._ 

Sky Sports News 

Liverpool on Wednesday maintained its Premier League title fight, holding on for a 2-1 win in a scrappy game at 

home to Sunderland. Stever~ Gerrard’s free kick put the home team in the lead shortly before halftime, while a 

deflected Danie~ Sturridge effort doubled the lead shortly after the break. Twelve minutes from time, Sunderland’s 

Ki Sung-young headed home an Adam Johnsor~ corner to set up a nervy finale for the host, but Liverpool 

managed to grind out time three points, nonetheless. The Reds are now second Premier League standings, just one 

point behind league leader Chelsea. 

After the game, coach Brendan Rodgers said he was proud of the way his team managed to win despite not 

playing as well as it could. ’q think people looked at us and thought we would tail off," he said, adding that the 

pressure would be on Manchester City and Chelsea during the final seven games of the season. "For us there is 

not the expectancy this year when you look at City, the squad they have and the money they’ve spent and Chelsea 

as well as they have been dominant over a number of years," he said. "The pressure will be there but the pressure 

is for ourselves. We are Liverpool, one of the biggest clubs in the world. We want to represent the club and be 

winners and we are on that path." 

- Read the whole story._ 

~ourinho: ~brahir~ovic ’One of the Best’ 
Give Me Sport 

Chelsea coach Jose I~ourinho heaped praise on Paris Saint-Germain striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic, whom he 

managed for one season when the Portuguese was boss of Inter Milan, insisting that the big Swede was a dream to 

coach. Chelsea, Mourinho’s current club, will face Ibrahimovic and PSG in the UEFA Champions League 

quarterfinals, with the first-leg at the Parc des Princes next Wednesday. 

When asked what it was like to coach Ibra, the Chelsea boss said: "Easy, easy. I don’t understand when people say 

he is a difficult guy to work with or a difficult personality. A difficult personality [is] when you have to work with people 

who don’t want to win or don’t want to improve. VVhen you have somebody who is a winner and wants to win all the 

time and wants to be the best and is not afraid of the big responsibilities, I think he is very, very easy. I only 

coached him for a year but it was a good year, a good experience and I rate him as one of the best players I have 

ever coached." 

Ibrahimovic, 32, is enjoying one of the best seasons of his professional career, having scored 40 goals in 40 games 

and adding another 16 assists. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: UEFA Considering FFP Sanctions Against PSG 
Daily Telegraph 

The Daily Telegraph is reporting that Ligue 1 champ Paris Saint-Germain is in serious danger of running afoul of 

UEFA’s Financial Fair Play regulations due to its sponsorship agreement with the Qatar Tourism Authority. 

According to the report, Europe’s governing body for soccer has concerns about the club’s 200 million-euro ($275 

million) per-year agreement with a company that is owned by the same company--the Qatari government--as PSG 

owner the Qatar Investment Autherity. 

However, time Telegraph report claims that the fact that both companies are state-owned-enterprises is not the main 

issue. Rather, questions are being raised as to whether the sponsorship agreement represents fair market value. 

The report notes that one reason time PSG tie-up is under scrutiny is the fact that English giant Manchester City, 

which has similarly wealthy backers from Abu Dhabi, has reported its sponsorship deal with Etihad Airways, another 

state-owned enterprise, as being worth 35 million pounds ($58 million) per year, which is far less per year than the 

PSG deal. 

UEFA’s independent Club Financial Control Body will have to make a decision next month about whether the 

sponsorship deal breaks FFP rules, and if it does, PSG could be expelled from next season’s Champions League. 

Meanwhile, PSG refused to comment on the developments. 

- Read the whole story... 

Arsena~ Announces Red Bu~ls Friendly 
Sky Sports News 



Premier League giant Arsenal on Thursday announced that it will play a preseason friendly against the New York 

Red Bulls at the Red Bull Arena in New Jersey on Saturday, July 26. Thierry Henry, Arsenal’s aIFtime leading 

scorer, is captain of the MLS club. 

- Read the whele story._ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter, com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 1:33 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Just Keep On Knocking 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 872; March 21,-27~ 20J,4 

Michael Josephson is a .."..eb,~d radio commenCe[or and the 
fore:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso:.’e"’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly te ~’,tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Dt:-~<ws are ~,~e~-~ at t~e ~-~e~," CHARACTER COUNTS! 
online store~ 

Have you seen the new, deeply discounted value packs 
in the oniine stere? It’s a ..",larch IVladness whi-wim-win: 
Yo8 win by s~:oring a 9rear deal Ch~Ltren 
the hr~portar~(:e of good character" and values. And 
proceeds from aH sa~es he~p the nonprofit CHARACTER 
COUNTS~ ~at~ona~ office sustah~ the w~h~g streak. 
~ ~OW >> 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out our Quotes & 
Observations i’ora 
variety of insightfui and 

n"..otiva tion a i (and 
printable!) quotes, 

Clich6s and Milestones 
One of the .:}’..ings I hate 
rnest about .::lici’,~s is 
whenever I experience 
milestone experiences, 
have to adm~: they are 

[rue. "l’here’s ~soth~n~ 
un~qae or odgh~a~ about my 
fee~h~gs except that they 
are m~Re 

Listen or read more 

O.." jdst ge to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
click on images like the 
or~e above, 

Shoppinq Carts and 
Rationalizations 
When we think about 
character~ we te~d te 
envision really big 

like taking heavy risks, 
comm~ing boJd acts of 
~teglqty, beh~g grandly 

sacr~fk:es~ Such 
choices hsd~c~te character, 
but for the most parL our 

~oaH 3° cerumen:is 
Respect Means Knowinq 
When to Back Off: "it’s 
so rnuc~ better be ~appy 
than Hght, i just want to 
be right for me and 
the other person be right 
for them, ~ a~so 

Find arid feilow Michael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 
The nonprofit .}ot;ephson int;tit~,.’te 
relies on ,/o~ to he~p us ~:ontmue 

oar work ~n schools and 

comrnun~t~es~ 
Donate here >> 

:£}i Characler educati .... terials 

~’~lkhaeFs cemme:~taries a:e available 
books and CDs, Shop here >> 

Educator Bloq0 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

:2:: Characler educati .... terials 

Ed~cators~" ~’3<~ok a workshop 

Building a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learn hew to creste an el3vironmelit 

where builywig ~s s~rnp~y r~ot 
tolerated. Develop a capture of 
kh~dness at year school Learn more 

O~r Character Development Seminars 
equip educa[ors a,qd yodth~service 
leaders to be effective ch,~racter 
edaca~ors, Upcoming seminars: 

~ Apr. 30-Nay 2, Rock ~ill, 5C >> 
~ Jun. 17-19 San Antonio TX >> 
~ Jun. 25-27 Los Anqeles, CA >> 
~Jul. 9-11 Dallas,~>> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

co~spetitio~-~ arid character: Visit 



apoto~tizin~t when we’re 
wrong, giving to causes 

Listen or read more 

Just Keep On Knocking 
Zn the summer of my junior 
yea.." in college ] took a job 
?~$ a doo!’-to--dooF 

B~ush Company, ~qV mother 

w~th cancer, and ] wa~ed 

Listen or read more 

Advice for Parents of 
Middle Schoolers 
First° re.member’, with 

inde~e.qdence, wo!’!ies 
abou~ pee~ acceptance, 
p~’essures of schoo~ and 
ext~acurrk:u~ar act~qt~es, 

and a con~hiuous searc~ 
for se~f.-~den~ky, 

physical and emot~ona~ 
toner coaster. Like eve~y 

(h’~<:h~d~9 yours}, young 

and over-confiden: a~out 
their kno~4~edge and yosr 
~gno~anc% and deeply 

Listen or read more 

How Happy Are You? 
On a scale of one to ~t,0 .... 
with ~0 being "’Zt’s as good 
as it .get<.;! I’m even happier 
than Chartie Sheen tMnks 

- how happy a~e you w~th 
you~ Ufe7 Researchers say 

the~ Nves on a 
happiness .,. 
Listen or read more 

~}~sti~-s ~<s~r comments 
on Delusions of Grandeur: 
"-Ti:e Ethics that you 

~osephson ~s very 
d~ferent today ~n dee 
eyes of many. These 

our" Sportsmanship Blog, 

Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Michael 

Josephson 

~ouF~aiism, taw, education, spo~’tsD policing, am~ the military ,v~tD his uni<~t~e 

deliver’y, e~g~gh~g present~iqons, ~m~ ~te~so~i ~e~t~on ~o your e~arA~atk~l~s 

needs, Call 800-,71tb-2~570 o~ learn more, 

Your donations e.qabie t..’s to ~:~ffe~" servk:es and .~esouF~:es like this .qewsiette!. Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from la~:dh~g h~ your junk folder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address book or approved serider list. 

2300 i Los Ange=e~, ,~A 9001,_ 1800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2014 Josephson Institute, "CHARACTE,, C,+~ i S." is s ~e,gisteled hademslk of 
Josephson h-:stilule. 

Mana.qe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, March 28, 2014 1:47 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Paul Gardner: Wenger, Warts and All, Is Still the Man 

Friday, March 28, 2014 

Wenger, Warts and All, Is Still the Man 

¯ ~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

By Paul Gardner 

Defending Arsene Wenger is becoming a rather thankless task. His repeated calamities - both in the signing of 

players and then in getting them to perform on the field - seem almost designed to mock anyone trying to take 

his side. 

But ... once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more. The man is worth praising. This is not intended as a sympathy 

vote for Wenger after the tragedy of losing his 1,000th Arsenal game to, of all people, Jose Mourinho. Losing? This was sheer 

murder. And of course I felt for Wenger, I was moved by the barely controlled anguish of that tortured man on the sideline 

suffering a very public humiliation. 

But coaching is job that comes with highs and lows, so I’m not offering any solace on that front. One minute you bask in the 

magnificence of an invincible team, the next minute your team crumbles to incredible ineptitude. OK, this minute marking the 

descent from glory has lasted quite a few years at Arsenal now, and those years have taken their toll. Yes, I do wonder 

whether Wenger has lost his touch, whether the time has not come for him to walk away. Let Arsenal find an upstairs job for 

the man who has served them so well for so long. 

While I was pondering those unpalatable thoughts, something came along that brought my cogitations to an immediate halt. 

Suddenly I was thinking only good thoughts about Wenger, how he had always championed a skill-based game, how he had 

altered the climate of the professional game in England by insisting on a more methodical approach to training and diet and so 

on. But above all, it was his persistent faith in the beautiful game that was persuading me. That alone was worth my standing 

by the beleaguered Frenchman with his silver hair and his articulate thoughts on the game. 

Just think how difficult it has been for him, these past 17 years in England, preaching beautiful soccer to a nation that has yet 

to decide whether that’s what it wants. That attitude of doubt, of scorn, even hostility, to skillful soccer had suddenly reared its 

ugly head right in front of me. There on my computer were the words of Paul Scholes ... 

"Arteta, Cazorla, Rosicky, Ozil, it seems like they go on the pitch with no discipline. It’s almost as if [the manager says] ’you 

four, five midfielders go out there and do what you want. Try and score us a goal, a few nice one-twos. Tippy-tappy football, 

don’t bother running back.’ I don’t know if that is what the manager does, but there is no discipline, there is no leader for them. 

There is no Patrick Vieira, no Tony Adams, no Martin Keown. If they go 2-0 down, they just carry on what they are doing - 

Ah, VII walk up front, lose the ball, play a nice little one-two - and you wonder why they are in the position they are in?" 

That, from a player revered by Manchester United, honored in England - though not elsewhere - sets out the crudity and the 

ignorance that Wenger has had to face over his years in England. 

Scholes’s words are saturated in contempt and scorn. He names four players =- all non-British - who have no discipline. They 

don’t work hard enough, no tracking back for them. They prefer to play "a few nice one-twos" and "tippy-tappy football." They 

need a Tony Adams or a Martin Keown (both classically physical English defenders) to teach them how to play, to discipline 

them. Or maybe a Patrick Vieirs might knock them into shape - a Frenchman and a serial yellow- and red-card offender. 

And tippy4appy football? How’s that for trashing skillful soccer? To Scholes it’s all a joke, just a toy game that features "nice 

little one-twos." Look at that word "little." Heaven knows what a big one-two is supposed to look like, but presumably it’s 

something more manly than all that tippy-tappy stuff. 

Confronted with Scholes parading primitive bias dressed up as wisdom, how can I not back Wenger? And I can’t help 

wondering why SchNes is ripping into Wenger, when right at home in his own club ManU, he has David Moyes, another coach 

who is also in trouble because of poor results. But there the similarity to Wenger begins and ends. For Moyes never, during all 

his 11 years at Everton, fielded a team intent on playing stylish soccer. It was always caution and vigorous physical play that 

dominated. And during his Everton stint, the club won nothing. 

Just how a coach with that record and - more importantly - that approach to the way that soccer should be played, could be 

seen as the man to coach ManU baffles me. But not, presumably, Paul Scholes, who must surely admire Moyes’s reputation 

as a disciplinarian and the way his teams tend to avoid playing those ludicrous little one4wos. 

The staleness, the sheer utter hopelessness of Scholes’ words and the bleak view of soccer that they carried turned me 



quickly back to admiration of Wenger’s world, to a vision of soccer that promises more than energetic running around, one that 

allows a richer sport with aesthetic and artistic as well as athletic values. 

I don’t subscribe to those stupid "In Arsene We Trust" banners that appear among the Arsenal fans - in fact I don’t find 

anything worthwhile in banners and slogans and Iogos these days. But a gut feeling about the beautiful game tells me that, for 

all his annoying faults - particularly his aversion to South American players - I belong with Wenger. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo.q. 

See what others are saying on the SoccerTalk biog. 
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Red Stars To Debut 2014 Jerseys 





boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

A youth national reamer from a 
Mediterranean country elects to make an 
early commitment, while a rising Ivy power 
lands a Texas recruit. 

TOP 25 
Today we take a look at the U13-U15 Girls in 
our monthly Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank Top 25 update. Keep following us 
throughout the season as we track the best. 

The U$4 & U$5 BNT had a chance to show 
that the future is bright for the youth 
national teams on Wednesday. 
~ORE= U14/U15 BNT Standouts 

~ Premier Content ~ 

DID YOU SEE? 

Breakinq down the Bradley- 
Donova n-Dem so~3z 
partnership under Klinsmann 

Advice for players: Don’t 
allow complacency to steal 
your competitive thunder. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

College SOccer ID Camp 

At the Northwestern Girls Soccer Academy 
Overnight Camp you’ll get your soccer 
education from one of the world’s top 
universities. 

It’s a physically challenging and rewarding 
camp which is designed to bring the best out 
of the competitive soccer player! 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 
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Soccer On TV: Friday, March 28, 2014 

Friday, Mamh 28, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Mexican and German action on Friday.... MLS Week 4 kicks off on Saturday and includes a D.C. United- 

Chicago clash .... Also on Saturday, from England, Arsenal vs. Manchester City.                               ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week.) 

FRIDAY, March 28 

AZ’rECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-TIJUANA (live) 9:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-TIJUANA (live) 9:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-HERTHA BERLIN (live) 3:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-ZACATEPEC (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-PUMAS (live0 11:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England BURNLEY-LEICESTER CITY (live) 8 am. 

Spain ESPANYOL-BARCELONA (live) 10:15 am. 

Italy BOLOGNA-ATALANTA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-RAYO (live) 4:45 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-ASTON VILLA (live) 8:45 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-CHELSEA (live) 11 am. 

England ARSENAL-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 1:30 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-CHICAGO (live) 4 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland ABERDEEN-DUNDEE UNITED (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ESPANYOL-BARCELONA (live) 10:15 am. 

Spain CELTA DE VIGO-SEVlLLA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain REAL MADRID-RAYO (live) 4:45 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-HOFFENHEIM (live) 10:30 am. 

Germany FREIBURG-NUREMBERG (live) 1:30 pm. 

Netherlands PSV EINDHOVEN-GRONINGEN (live) 3:30 pm= 

Uruguay LIVERPOOL-NACIONAL (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIViSION 



Mexico CRUZ AZUL-ATLAS (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico VERACRUZ-PACHUCA (live) 7 pm. 

Mexico MONTERREY-ATLANTE (live) 9 pm= 

Mexico JAGUARES-MONARCAS (live) 11 pro. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-MONTREAL (live) 4 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-KANSAS CITY (live) 6 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-HOUSTON (live) 7 pro. 

MLS DALLAS-PORTLAND (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-TORONTO (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLUMBUS (live) 10 pm, 

MLS SAN JOSE-NEW ENGLAND (live) 10:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England BOLTON-WIGAN (live) 10:45 am. 

Spain PONFERRADINA-REAL MADRID CASTILLA (live) 12:45 pm. 

France EVIAN-MONACO (live) 2:45 pm. 

France SOCHAUX-MARSEILLE (live) 3 pm. 

Italy AC MILAN-CHIEVO (live) 3:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England SOUTHAMPTON-NEWCASTLE (live) 11 am. 

England STOKE CITY-HULL CITY (live) 11 am. 

England SWANSEA-NORWICH (live) 11 am. 

England WEST BROM-CARDIFF (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy SAMPDORIA-FIORENTINA (live) 8:30 am. 

Italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2 pm. 

NBCSN 

England FULHAM-EVERTON (live) 8:30 am= 

England LIVERPOOL-TOTTENHAM (live) 11 am. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland HEARTS-HIBERNIAN (live) 7:40 am, 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SAMPDORIA-FIORENTINA (live) 8:30 am. 

Spain OSASUNA-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 10:45 am. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-ELCHE (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy NAPOLI-JUVENTUS (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands AJAX-TWENTE (live) 8:30 am. 

Mexico PUEBLA-LEON (live) 2 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-WERDER BREMEN (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PAULISTAO SEMIFINAL (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina BOCA JUNIORS-RIVER PLATE (live) 5 pro. 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL HIDALGO-CELAYA (live) 7 pm, 

UniMas 

MLS NEW YORK-CHIVAS USA (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-AMERICA (live) 7 pm. 

UNIVlSION 

Mexico TOLUCA-TIGRES (live) 2 pm= 

BeIN PLAY 

Russia LOKOMOTIV MOSCOW-SPARTAK MOSCOW (live) 5:15 am. 

Spain VALLADOLID-ALMERIA (live) 5:45 am. 

Italy SASSUOLO-ROMA (live) 8:15 am. 

~taIy LAZIO-PARMA (live) 8:45 am. 

France LYON-SAINT ETIENNE (live) 2:45 pm. 

Spain VALENCIA-GETAFE (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 



italy UDINESE-CATANIA (live) 12:45 pm. 

italy LIVORNO-INTER MILAN (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-LEVANTE (live) 1:45 pm. 

Spain BETIS-MALAGA (live) 3:45 pm. 

Soccer A~qerica on Twitter: 

Follow Soccer America I Paul Kennedy I Rid.qe Mahoney I Mike Woitalla 

Goo,_qle+: Soccer America 

Face~oook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 

Soccer on TV for Friday, March 28, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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The US Soccer PLayers NewsLetter UgSocce~ PLayers ¯ Mar 28, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Mar 28, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Scha~ke - Hertha Berlin at 3:30pro on GoLTV, Queretaro - Tijuana is on Azteca 

and ESPN Deportes at 9:309rm ALso on Frid%& soccer Tg schedute, Santos 
La~una - UN~¢, ~mas ~s on Umvisk)n bepo~tes at 11 ::}0pro, A~ Times ~;~ern 

Their Words 

Cemm~ttee cha~rm~n Wolfgang Niersbach. 

AZ 0- Ajax 1 

Ajax advance to the finaL oi the the 2013.14 KNVB Cup with a 1.0 shutou~ of A_~Z at AFAS Stadion on Thursday, Lasso 
Schone scored the ~ame wirmer from a free k~ck in the 48th minute in a game where Aron Johannsson failed to convert 

a 34th mh~ute penaL~:y. 

Beth tearas Iinishe~J a man de,,?n with the referee seI~din?, elf Ajax’s ,Joel Veltraan in the 3:}rd minute ai~d AZ’s Martins 

Johannson m the 47Lb. Aron .Iohannsson subbed o~.~t in Lhe 64th minue. Ajax advance ~o face PEC ZwoLLe in ~he final.. 

PEC 7.:woL[e beat: I’~EC Breda 2-1, Read More 

What does the Nations Leasue mean for the rest of 
us.7 

gvJ Hutcherson .. WASHINGTON, DC (Mar 28, 2014} US Soccer PLayers .- tn the spring el 2014, not much, Rir~ht now~ 

UEFA’s Latest qrand experiment is a tar’%~t for [ate 2018. They’ve get ~:e arran~e the ph~ces fo~ the nov,, Nat~e~s League, 
take it Lo commi~Lee, and LikeLy rip ~p mosL o~ d~e deLai[s ~nd st~t again~ That’s what happens in socce~ bureaucracies 

after a~L Oh, and attach a few sponsors. This type of ~crative re-imagin~n!~ of the soccer friendly schedule is sure to be 

a ~atmgs winne~, 

MeanwhiLe~ the rest of the socce~ pLaym~ pl.ar]et waits to see what d~is means for them, After aLL Lhe major European 
nationa~ teams put the ~prestK~d in ’prestige friendLy.’ They and the two ~iants from CONMEBOL are the dream dates for 

teams a{L over [:he place. A~ter 2018, the Ekwopean teams wfl.[ have othe~ plans. 

Of COkErse, t:hat: ~:hanb’,es t:hinb’,s lk)r t:he rest: el bs, tl:’s ~et a ~kER step tk)r the presti(~e lrriend~y. ~t’s ~us[: ~ess avaiLabiLity ~er 

a Lot of prestNe teams. That’s the key point for European soccer. TheyYe keepin~ their elite teams and marquee match- 

ups to t~erase{ves fer the most part, ~t:’s a eeDserv~M:~on ef soccer ~ha~ does away w~h the extremes e~: the ~rien~J[y 

sche&~[e, 

UZFA’s Lack of deLaiL suggests an end date withouL much of a pLan. To get from here Lo Lhere they need to work out 

~T?o$e than jLESt consenslJs. "[’he member asseciatJei~s decidin?, a Leab’.ue ef Nat:ions is a (~oed idea eert:ainLy count:s. 

Shapin9 it into somethm~ LhaL’s noLiceabLy better thar~ the existm~ lrier~dLy schedule arid deLiverin2 that on time wiLL be 

interestin~J.,. Read More 

New UEFA competition raises more questions than it answers o from World Soccer’s Kerr Radnedf~,e: bfationaL teams 
wiLL be divided into four divisions with a slot at the 2020 European Championship finaLs olfered to a team Item each 

section. 

Commissioner Don Garber on the Young Guns of MLS Ownership o from GrantfandLs Graham Parker; Garber said that 

we are wil:i~essin~, "the transfermation ef MLS ffem a [ea~kEe that WaS ~:e~JDded b~/several sports industrialists who wR{ 
always have b~sts m the Ha~{ eL Fame of Ma~or League Soccer when that’s created." 

Impact .getting chances, but can’t finish .. Item The Montreal Gazette’s LLoyd garke~ : OrdinariLy when a Learn 

Riverhounds soccer team seeking Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection o from The Pit:tst)llr~:~h PostoGaZet:te: The 
voLuntary ChapLet 11 bankrupts� ffi.mgs wfi.t no~ threaten the 2014 season~ accerding to the anneuncement issued this 



MLS’ Dean~ Stanford hoops’ Huestis: Separated brothers~ but always connected - from Skcom~s BHan Straus: IUs a 
bond that could be sha~ed o~l’y by brothers who put family ties first .--- a~d Dean’s ~s S~anford sen~o~ forward Josh 

Huest~s. 

Soccer TV: Arsenal- Manchester City and New York 
- Chivas USA 

tt doesn’t get any easier lot Arsenal. on Saturday in Lhe Premier Lea uque, hosting ~ on NB�SN. On Sunday, 

Chinas LiSA L~aw~[s Lo Red ~u~[ A~ena ~or an MI.S ~arne available nationally en Uni~4as al.on~ w~th the rest of the weekend 

soccer ~ schedule~ 

Arsenat - Manchester City is on Snturday at 1:30pro on NB¢SN. Arsenal are 4th in Lhe Premier League tab[e~ 3 points 

behind :}rdq)~ace Man,chester Cit?. A~se~a~ a~e coming off a disappointing 2-2 draw w~th Swansea CiW a~d Man(heste~ 

CiLy sh~ou~ Manchester United ~-0 on Tuesday. C~ty ~e 2 points behind 2ed-p[ace Uverpoot and ~ pomps behind 
Premier League ~eaders Chelsea. 

The week has started vel7 we[[ a~(f we hope to fimsh in the same way," Manchester City manager Manuel. Pel.l.egrini 

sai~d. "t think it ia always very iml)ertant fer the ctul), the £l.ayers and t:he fans to v4n the derby~ "This is a bi~ ~ame 

because it ~s agaii~st a team fightii~g for the title also. It’s ~ m~tch of six t)oints~ but i~ot the mat(h that wilt dec:ide the 

New Yo~k - Ch[vas USA is on UniMas at: 3£rn en Sunday. It’s hardly werth l.oekin8 at the M[.S sl:andh~gs a menth h~te the 

season, but New York ~s disappointin8 and Ch~vas USA is surp~ismg~ New Yo~k hasn’t won a game m 2014 and Chwas 

USA have a W~I% a draw~ and a l.ess~ 

Premie: League on NBCSN: ,~:anchester United - Aston Villa aL 8:45am, QysLa[ Pa[ace. Chel.sea :it 11am, and Arsenal - 

Mai~chester City at i :30pro. Championship on belN si0ort: Bu:i~[ey - Lei(ester City at ~sam. Scott}sh [ remier Lea.,ue on 
Fox Sec~zer Plus: Aberdeen - I)undee United at: 11am, Read More 
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Real Salt Lake hands Toronto a lesson 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Real Salt Lake fans let Toronto FC know what 
they thought of the high-priced Canadian team~ chanting 

"overrated" as the clock ran down in a thoroughly dominating 
performance by RSL~ which stayed unbeaten after four games with 

a 3-0 win at Rio Tinto Stadium....Read the whole story 

Three teams win in stoppage time on road 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: MLS] The Columbus Crew made it three wins in three 
games to start the season for the first time ever in stunning fashion 

as Justin Meram’s goal in the fourth minute of stoppage time gave 

the Crew a 2-1 win at Seattle. Two other games were derided in 
stoppage time as Hew England won for the first time in 2014 with a 

2-1 victory at San Jose on Lee Hguyen’s goal~ and Dom Dwyer’s 
near-post blast gave Sporting Kansas City a 3-2 win at Colorado. 

...Read the whole story 

Unbeaten FC Dallas first after win over struggling Timbers 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS: Week 4] Western Conference leader FC Dallas joined 

Vancouveu Real Salt Lake and Columbus as the only unbeaten 

teams after the first month of the MLS season thanks to a 2-1 
victory over winless Portland .... Read the whole story 

Diskerud scores in Norwegian league opener 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Mix Diskerud came off the bench to score 
the opening goal for Rosenborg in its 2-2 tie with Viking on the 

opening day of the Horwegian TippeUgaen season. Fabian Johnson’s 
Hoffenheim ended champion Bayern Munich’s 19-game winning 

streak in the gundesUga as it came back from 3-1 down to earn a 3- 

3 tie at A0ianz Arena....Read the whole story 

Republic FC earns draw in debut at Galaxy II 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 2] Chandler Hoffman scored with nine minutes 
remaining to salvage a 1-1 tie for LA Galaxy II with Sacramento 
Republic FC~ which was making its USL PRO debut. Saturday’s other 
two games both ended ties .... Read the whole story 

Thorns open Tucson camp with 10-0 victory 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL 2014 COUHTDOWH] ARie Long~ Jessica McDonald~ Meleana 

Shim and Rachel Van Hollebeke each scored two goals as the 

Portland Thorns FC opened their preseason camp in Tucson with a 

10-0 over the University of Arizona. The only HWSL team to lose to 
college opposition was Sky Blue FC~ which fell to the University of 

tlorth Carolina, 2-1....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 told him (the ball boy) not to do that because he 

runs the risk of one of my players to punch him or 

to lose his temper." 

-- Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho on how he warned 
a ball boy not to waste time returning the ball 

during Chelsea’s 1-0 loss at Crystal Palace. (The 

Mirror] 

1, Pittsburgh Riverhounds file for bankruptcy 
protection 

2, Focus will be on U.S. World Cup hopefuls 

3, Pele joins Cristiano Ronaldo in-flight 

4. Arsenal will return to the USA 25 years 
later 

5, Brilliant books for kids: Messi, Ronaldo, 
USA ... South Africa 
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~~ 
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FA’s re-refereeing absolves a cheat 

¯ )~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

By Paul Gardner 

I have to return to the case of Andre Marriner, the English referee who recently misidentified a player, causing him ~ 

to red"card the wrong guy. A mistake that, as I pointed out in a previous column, could probably have been 

avoided, and certainly corrected immediately after it had been made, if only the sport of soccer would get its act together and 

give referees some common sense help and some technological aid. In this case: frontal numbers for the players, and TV 

replays to identify the players. Really, quite simple. 

But the soccer powers - from FIFA and IFAB on down - do not think like that. They do not do simple. And the proof that they 

are actually mot~ likely to complicate matters than to simplify them has emerged from the decision handed down by the 

English Football Association in the Martinet case. 

The decision deals with the mistaken-identity issue. It then takes up the matter of whether a red"card was warranted on the 

play anyway. Arsenal’s Alex Oxlade-Chambedain dived athletically to tip away, with his hand, a shot from Chelsea’s Eden 

Hazard. Martinet issued the red-card (erroneously to Kieran Gibbs) because he believed he was seeing a player denying an 

obvious goal-scoring opportunity (DOGSO). And a DOGSO offense has to be punished with a red card. 

Well now. Marriner saw a hard shot at goal, he saw an Arsenal player who flung himself in a prodigious sideways dive and 

deliberately handled the ball to keep it away from the Arsenal goal. How can his call be wrong? 

Wrong, wrong, says the FA report= Because the FA, with benefit of replays, has established that Hazard’s shot was going 

wide of the goal. A ruling that loads an almost impossible duty on to the referee. How can a referee possibly judge, in a split 

second, the exact trajectory of a fast-moving ball? 

This is exactly the same sort of millimetric, split-second accuracy decision that it has been deemed impossible for referees to 

make in the case of goal-line decisions. Hence the arrival of the goal decision system (GDS) and its elaborate technology. 

Fourteen years ago, an exactly similar case to Marriner’s arose in MLS in a game between the Columbus Crew and San Jose. 

The Crew’s defender Robert Warzycha went flying through the air, arm out-stretched, to keep out a San Jose shot with a hand 

ball. Or so it seemed. Referee All Saheli - then considered one of the best in MLS - gave the penalty kick. But - after a 

lengthy discussion with his assistant - Saheli decided not to give a red card to Warzycha. Same reasoning - the San Jose 

shot (it was a header from Jimmy Conrad) was judged to have been missing the goal frame. That particular decision, taken by 

the officials on the field, was absurd. Because it was clear that Saheli’s line of sight was blocked, and the AR was at the 

wrong angle to make the call. 

But why should the officials have been discussing the matter at all? If a defender decides to deflect a shot by handling the ball, 

common sense surely tells us he, at least, thought the shot was going in. And that should be enough. Why on earth should a 

committee watching replays take, yet again, the defender’s side and absolve him of a crime he was perfectly willing to 

commit, and quite probably did commit? If a defender is so easily ready to cheat, why should he get a break? 

I am not denying that, under the wording of the DOGSO offense, a shot that is going wide cannot be interpreted as a 

goalscoring opportunity. If a horrendously mis-hit shot, heading for the corner flag, should be handled by a defender, no referee 

is going to call a DOGSO for that. But when it’s close, a matter of inches maybe - would the ball go in? Hit the post? Hit the 

inside of the post? - surely the referee must be allowed to use his judgment and make the call? And there the matter should 

end. 

It is sheer madness to second-guess, with access to replays and slo-mos, those referee decisions. For a committee, after 

watching replays, to nix the referee’s call amounts to re=refereeing the game. Something that most parties seem to agree is 

not acceptable= 

In both the cases described above, the referee and the defender made the same error: they believed that a shot was on target. 

Video replays showed the shot was going wide. For his version of the error - a genuine mistake in trying to apply the rules of 

the game - the referee is held to be at fault, and he is belittled by having his judgment publicly over-ruled. But the defender is 

treated very differently: For his version of precisely the same error - but which involved the defender’s willingness to cheat - he 

is absolved of all wrong, his red card, and any suspension, are canceled. 



More pertinently, what on earth is the FA thinking when it clears a player who has shown his willingness to break the rules, to 

cheat, and at the same time - and for the same "offense" - basically labels a referee inept? 

This is not an argument in favor of the FA - or any other administrative body - always taking the referee’s side. But in matters 

where there is genuine uncertainty, I think the administrators have only two options: either clarify (disambiguate is a favorite 

term) the wording of the rule, or be guided by common sense. 

It seems to me that Martinet has taken a lot of totally unwarranted criticism - largely because the FA, merrily thumbing its 

nose at common sense and evidently forgetting that soccer is supposed to embrace the concept of fair play, has opted to 

complicate matters rather than to simplify them. 
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i.~.i boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 

recruiting guide 

The U.S. U15 Boys National Team ended its 
March camp with a pair of victories as the 
squad now prepares for a trip to Italy in April. 
HORE: U14/U15 BNT Scrimmage Standouts 

........................................................................................................ 

The Stanford women’s 2015 recruiting class is 
already close to the top of the heap. The 
vaunted Cardinal recently landed the 
commitment of yet another quality player. 

HS B !!ST 
In a new monthly feature, we take a look at 
a selection of the nation’s best high school 
players from March. 

DID YOU SEE? 

.Joe Gallardo and the making 
of the American striker’s 
new generation. 

FIFA 14 glitches video is 
madness and makes for 
great viewinq. 

TopDrawerSoccer.corn Partner: 

Villanova Soccer Training Center 

In 2013, the Villanova Soccer Training Center 
(VSTC) emerged from the former Villanova 
Soccer Camps. 

VSTC’s mission is simple; we want soccer 
players of all ages to do more than just 
attend a camp but rather "be trained and 
showcased" at a series of Academies that 
are structured by THE VILLANOVA WAY 
CURRICULUM. 

Head Coach Tom Carlin & his staff strive to 
develop players on a continual basis rather 
than for 3 nights. We hope the fundamentals 
of our curriculum last longer than one week 
and we nurture you through your soccer 
development at our many academy. 

$100 OFF for one week only! 



Promo code: TOPDRAWER 

Register now! 
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Red Bulls falter badly with dysfunctional midfield 
By Paul Gardner 

Whether Jerome de Bontin, the former Red Bull general manager, resigned or was fired early in March hardly        ~ 

matters when trying to assess the health of the franchise. 

Either way, the departure of a key administrator just five days before the new season begins - and the day before the club 

held its media day - was a clear sign of turbulence. De Bontin has not been replaced, so we have a club operating without a 

business leader. Or so it appears. 

Maybe the Red Bull people in Austria are calling the shots. Maybe Gerard Houllier, the Red Bulls’ Head of Global Football, 

can take car~ of the club while also dealing with Red Bull Salzburg, RB Leipzig, and soccer academies in Ghana and Brazil. 

Maybe Andy Roxburgh, the American club’s Sporting Director, has the last word. 

If there is a business vacuum at the top of the Red Bull organization, things look somewhat better on the team side. A couple 

of weeks ago, the club announced that it had given Coach Mike Petke a new contracL A move that could be seen as a sign of 

stability - were it not for the fact that the team is a mess. Its performances on the field so far this season have been erratic, 

bordering on chaotic. The reality is a lot worse than the I-loss-three-ties record indicates. 

This should not surprise. While, during winter months, other MLS clubs have been making moves to strengthen their teams, 

the Red Bulls have done nothing. 

I’ll elaborate: The moves of other clubs may or may not produce the required upgrade, but they can be clearly identified as 

moves #Rendedto improve matters. From Toronto’s lavish spending spree, to Portland’s acquisition of two more Argentines 

and on to the lesser signings of Seattle and Columbus, one can detect the purpose behind the changes. 

But the Red Bulls moves betray no such intelligence. The crucial need for the team is - and has been for at least a year now = 

- a soccer brain in midfield. The current midfield features a rotating selection from the following: Dax McCarty, Jonny Steele, 

Tim Cahill, Lloyd Sam, Bobby Convey, Eric Alexander, Bobby Convey and Thierry Henry. Henry should be the leader there, 

the controlling mind and the playmaker - but that is a role that he rarely plays, presumably because he doesn’t want to. 

Without Henry, that midfield is a barren area. Plenty of athletic ability, desperately short of creativity. It certainly doesn’t come 

close to containing a player of the quality necessary for a championship team. 

Apart from the evidently reluctant Henry, there is no one on the Red Bull roster with any playmaker credentials. Of course the 

Red Bulls know that they need a playmaker. Yet the team has not moved to fill that yawning gap. Last Saturday they cast 

Peguy Luyindula in the playmaker role. We are supposed to take that seriously? 

The Red Bulls have acquired a couple of defenders. On the cheap, it seems. The Spaniard Armando comes on a fl~e transfer. 

The case of Richard Eckersley, traded from Toronto, is revealing. The rumors are that this is a highly paid player, and that 

Toronto will, for this season, be paying a substantial chunk of his rumored $350,000-plus salary. 

This is unbelievable. Or it ought to be. All that money for an average English second or third division defender - and a crude, 

rough-house one at that? Roxburgh sees Eckersley rather differently: ’~Ve were impressed with Richard’s play at Toronto 

FC ... He has a good soccer brain and is an energetic defender ..." 

I would seriously entertain the notion that Roxburgh had mixed Eckersley up with another Toronto player - except that the 

meticulous Roxburgh wouldn’t do that, and anyway Toronto have been uniformly dreadful for several seasons, so I can’t think 

of any other player who would live up to Roxburgh’s paean. 

Any doubts about the crudity (1’11 use that word - charitably) of Eckersley’s version of soccer should have been erased aller 

the first 25 minutes of Sunday’s game against Chivas USA. At the ninth minute Eckeraley planted his right elbow firmly into 

the face of Chivas’s Erick Tortes. Two minutes later Eckersley, having clumsily mis-controlled the ball, chased it and slammed 

his knee into the back of Torres (yes, Tortes again, Chivas’ star player’). 

(An important aside: Referee Juan Guzman was well-placed to see both incidents, but did not call a foul for either of them. Nor 

did he issue a card later when Red Bull defender Jamison Olave elbowed Tortes (yes, Torres again) in the back of the head. 



Guzman preferred to chat with Olave. Both of the elbow fouls to the head of Torres, certainly, were violent and dangerous and 

should be looked at by the MLS Disciplinary Committee. We shall see.) 

Saturday’s Eckersley horror show r~ached a splendid climax in the 25th minute when he pulled down Thomas McNamara and 

gave a penalty kick to Chivas, from which Torres scored. This was the sort of play that had impressed Ro×burgh? In the 47th 

minute, Eckersley saved himself and the Red Bulls any further embarrassment by departing with a muscle pull. 

A couple of years back, there were rumors that the Red Bulls were looking to sign Kaka as a Designated Player. Instead, they 

got CahilL Not quite the same thing. And now Richard Eckersley. One awaits, with no great confidence, the arrival of a 

controlling midfield soccer brain who can turn this team into one of championship quality. Or at least, who can start that 

process. 
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Soccer On TV: Monday, March 31,2014 

Monday= March 31, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The U-17 Women’s World Cup semifinals are on Monday evening.... The UEFA Champions League quarterfinal 

stage begins Tuesday with first-leg games.                                                               ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is apdated daily throughout the week.) 

ESPN3,com 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-JAPAN, semifinal (live) 6:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup ITALY-SPAIN, semifinal (live) 9:48 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League ALAJUELENSE-TOLUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pro. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-CRUZ AZUL (delay) 11:59 pm. 

GALAVlSION 

Concacaf Champions League ALAJUELENSE-TOLUCA (live) 8 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League BARCELONA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League MANCHESTER UNITED-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League ALAJUELENSE-TOLUCA (live) 8 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TIJUANA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 10 pro. 

WEDNESDAY, April 2 

BelN SPORTS 

italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 12:15 pm. 

ESPN 

International Friendly USA-MEXICO (live) 11 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League PSG-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pm. 



UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-CHELSEA (delay) 5 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 12:15 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 prn. 

Copa Libertadores EMELEG-FLAMENGO (live) 9 pm. 

UniMas 

International Friendly MEXICO-USA (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3,com 

international Friendly USA-MEXICO (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League PSG-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Ap~’i~ 3 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR=BENFICA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-SEVILLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pro. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-BENFICA (delay) 7 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-VALENCIA (delay) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League PORTO=SEVILLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUB (delay) 5 prn. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE-CRUZEIRO (live) 7:30 

Copa Libertadores SANTA FE-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-BENFIGA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BABEL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-$EVILLA (live) 3 pro. 

FRIDAY, Apri~ 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY-SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-VERACRUZ (live) 10 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

RFA U-17 Women’s World Cup TBD-TBD, 3rd Place Match (live) 3:48 pro= 

FIFA U-t7 Women’s World Cup TBD=TBD, Final (live) 6:48 pm= 

~ATU~DAY, April 5 

BelN SPORTS 

England WIGAN-LEEDS UNITED (live) 7 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VILLAREAL (live) 10 am. 



Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pm. 

France PSG-STADE DE REIMS (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC 

England CHELSEA-STOKE CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10 am. 

MLS PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VlLLARREAL (live) 10 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain RAYO-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

italy INTER=BOLOGNA (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico TIJUANA-TOLUCA (live) noon. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-CELTIC (live) 8:45 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England ASTON VILLA-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-WEST BROM (live) 10 am. 

SUNDAY, Apri~ 8 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy CAGLIARI-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

France VALENCIENNES-LYON (live) 11 am. 

Italy PARMA-NAPOLI (live) 2:40 pm. 

France MONACO-NANTES (delay) 5 pm. 

CNBC 

England WEST HAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

NBCSN 

England EVERTON-ARSENAL (live) 8:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

italy FIORENTINA-UDINESE (live) 9 am. 

Spain ELCHE-GETAFE (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVlLLA-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VALLADOLID-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

italy PARMA-NAPOLI (delay) 5 pm. 

~4ONDAY, April 7 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy JUVENTUS-LIVORNO (live) 1 pm. 

Italy GENOA-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy JUVENTUS-LIVORNO (live) 1 pm. 

Spain LEVANTE-BILBAO (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer" America on Twi~ter: 

Follow Soccer America ] Paul Kennedy I Ridqe Mahonev I Mike Woitalla 

Google+: Soccer America 

Facebook: Soccer America 

Soccer on TV RSS feed 
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Section 2: Mourinho: Chelsea ’Comtbrtable’ Against Teams Like PSG 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesday, April 1, 2014 !~" Tweet This ~ii Share This 

Mourinho: Chelsea ’Comfortable’ Against Teams Like PSG 
AFP                                                                                                               ~ 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho claims that his players are mere "comfertable" playing against clubs like 

Paris Saint-Germain, which his team faces in the UEFA Champions League quarterfinal first-leg at the Parc des 

Princes on Wednesday, than Crystal Palace, which beat the Blues 1-0 at Selhurst Park in the Premier League last 

Saturday. 

"Paris is the kind of match they feel comfortable to play," the Portuguese said. "A big match, great stadium, 

opponents with top quality. They have some of the best players in the world playing together in the same team, so 

they are a very powerful team." Mourinho also reiterated his respect for PSG striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic, whom he 

coached at Inter Milan in 2008-09: ’q only coached him for a year but it was a good year, a good experience and I 

rate him as one of the best players I have ever coached." 

For his part, Ibrahimovic was also full of praise for his former coach: "1 connected with [Mourinho]," the Sweden 

international said. "Wherever he went he won. He’s a great coach, he knows what he’s doing, he knows what he 

needs to do to win and he has the experience." 

The 32-year-old also sounded off on his and PSG’s chances of lifting the UCL trophy: "This is my last contract in 

Europe and to win it I will have to win it with Paris," he said. "The day I leave Paris is the day I will go down a level or 

quit footbaE If we will be the kings of Europe, I don’t know. I don’t want to think so far (ahead). Let’s think about the 

two games against Chelsea?’ 

- Read the whole story... 

Cavani CompLains About PSG RoLe 
ESPN FC 

In an interview with L’Equipe, Edinson Cavani admitted he is unhappy being played out of position at Paris Saint- 

Germain and that he remains interested in the English Premier League. The Uruguay international, who was the top 

scorer in Serie Afor the past two seasons while playing at Napoli, has largely been used as a winger at PSG this 

season, thanks in large part to the world-class form of Z~atan ~brahimovic, who is the club’s automatic first-choice 

striker. 

During the interview, Cavani revealed: "1 have to give the best, regardless of the position. But no, it is not always 

easy. Fm good in Paris, but there are some things that I’ll have to talk to the club about. Certain things should be 

done differently. Today I defend a lot, I have another idea of what my role in the team should be." 

He added: "As an attacker I am used to finishing attacks and scering and today I must perform other tasks. Ne, it is 

not easy, it’s true. I do not want to talk about sacrifice, because I am happy putting the effort in. But today I hold a 

more defensive role than before. I am more like a defender and it is more difficult because, when I arrived, I had 

other ideas." 

Cavani, a Manchester United and Chelsea target before PSG snapped him up for a reported 55 million pounds ($91 

million) last summer, also said, "1 like it" when asked about the English Premier League. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Uruquay’s Worm Cu£ Place Coul(t be in Danqer 
Reuters 

Reports in Uruguay claim that the South American country’s World Cup place could be in danger after the board of 

its soccer association, the AUF, resigned following the Uruguayan government’s decision to withdraw police 

protection at games involving PenarN and Nacional, the country’s two biggest clubs, because of fan violence. In 

separate reports on their Web sites, the newspapers EfPais and El Observadorsaid that FIFA might interpret the 

decision by Uruguayan President Jose Mujica as interfering in soccer matters, which could lead the world 



governing body to suspend the AUF and Uruguay from all international competitions. 

Mujica decided to withdraw police protection after Nacional fans fought police at the end of their team’s 4-2 home 

defeat by Argentina’s Newelrs Old Boys in a Copa Libertadores game in Montevideo last Wednesday. While 40 

arrests were made, several police officers and supporters were reportedly injured. FIFA is not currently 

investigating the decision of the AUF to step down, which means that Uruguay’s World Cup place is safe, for now. 

Uruguay was drawn in World Cup Group D, alongside England, Italy and Costa Rica. 

- Read the whole story.,, 

Marca 

Jurgen K~opp, whose Borussia Dortmund squad faces off against Real Madrid at Signal Iduna Park on 

Wednesday, thinks his team is the underdog in the UEFA Champions League Quarterfinal series, despite the fact 

that his team won their UCL semifinal series during last season’s competition. In an interview with Marca, the 

German coach says that a mix of Real’s strengthening last summer, coupled with the injury crisis facing his squad 

makes Carlo Ance~otti’s men the clear favorite. 

"[Real] have bought some good players like [Gareth] Sale and Isco. They have tremendous strength in every 

position, a full team of skilled players capable of success in all the competitions they play in. I think this Real squad 

is even better than the previous one. They have great attacking power and they defend well," he said, adding: "With 

our budget and the likes of [Neven] Subotic, [Lars] Sender, [Hkay] Gur~dogar~, [l~arcel] Schme~zer and 

[Jakob] B~aszczykowski on the injury list .... There is no doubt that we are the underdogs, the Cinderella of this 

tie." 

Even so, Klopp noted that his team can compete with anyone: "But I always say we don’t have to be the best team 

in the world, we just have to be able to beat the best team in the world in a head-on clash and Dortmund can beat 

the best. That’s the most important thing for me. Dortmund will take its chances and, who knows, we might even 

win!" 

- Read the whole story... 

NBCSports.com 

The U.S. men’s national team on Tuesday revealed the team’s away jersey for the upcoming 2014 FIFA World Cup 

in Brazil. NBC Sports’ Nicholas I~endo~a was particularly unimpressed with the new look, which he compared to 

the Russian hockey team’s jersey for the recently concluded Sochi Winter Olympics. He went on to say of the back 

of the three-colored jersey: "It’s messing with my eyes, guys." 

- Read the whole story... 

ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich midfielder Thiago Aicantara partially tore a ligament in his right knee during Bayem’s 3-3 draw at 

home to Hoffenheim on Saturday and will miss between six and eight weeks, the German champion confirmed. ’qt’s 

bad news. We’re going to miss him a lot," Bayern manager Pep Guardiola said. 

- Read the whole story... 

BBC Sport 

Manchester City has begun work on expanding its Etihad Stadium from a 47,670 to a 62,170 capacity with the 

South Stand to be the first area developed, making it a 54,000 capacity stadium by the start of the 2015-16 season. 

Once that is completed, work will then begin on the stadium’s North Stand. 

- Read the whole story... 

Marca 

Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti said he was amazed that Cristiano Ronaldo, in particular, was the subject of 

boos from the Bernabeu crowd during Real’s 5-0 rout of Rayo Vallecano on Saturday. The crowd started to boo 

Ronaldo after he failed to pass the ball during a breakaway in front of goal in the second half of the easy win. 

understand booing every now and then when we have deserved it, but at the moment the players are making a 

great effort. We have to keep at it and we need everybody’s help. But booing Cristiano is not so easy to 

understand," the Italian said. 



- Read the whole story,.. 
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2014 GSI Summer College Showcase 

Forward this email 

] 
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you ready to get loud? The 2rid annual C~pital Soccer Classic is just ONE WEEK away! Our star- 
line-ups featuring Members of Congress and former professional players are ready to take the 

’ield in support of Soccer far Success. Be there April 8th and help us celebrate the beautiful game! 

Join current U.S. Women’s National Team and Washington Spirit stars Yael Averbuch and Ashlyn Harris 
a 30-minute autograph session following the Congressional match! 

is FREE! R~_qi~t~[* by April 4th for a chance to win special prizes on game day! 

Special thanks to our sponsors: 

POLmCO 

’Registration for ends April 4, 2014 at 9:00am EST Don’t worry - you can still join us, even if you haven’t registered! Please 

~ote, registering to attend does not permit playing in the Classic. 
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Soccer On TV: Wednesday, April 2, 2014 

Wednesday= April 2, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The USA hosts Mexico in a friendly on Wednesday. Earlier in the day, quarterfinal, first-leg UEFA Champions 

League clashes.                                                                                     ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is apdated daily throughout the week.) 

WEDNESDAY, AIsril 2 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 12:15 pm. 

ESPN 

International Friendly USA-MEXICO (live) 11 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League PARIS SG-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID=BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League PARIS SG-CHELSEA (delay) 5 pm= 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 12:15 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-EORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores EMELEC-FLAMENGO (live) 9 pro. 

UniMas 

International Friendly USA-MEXICO (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

International Friendly USA-MEXICO (live) 11 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-EORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League PSG=CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pm. 

THURSDAY, Apri~ 3 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pro, 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-BENFICA (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-BENFICA (delay) 7 pm. 



UEFA Europa League BASEL-VALENCIA (delay) 9 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE-CRUZEIRO (live) 7:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores SANTA FE-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 10 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League AZ ALKMAAR-BENFICA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League LYON-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BASEL-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League PORTO-SEVlLLA (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, Ap~i~ 4 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY-SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (live) 2:30 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MORELIA-VERACRUZ (live) 9:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TOLUCA (live) 11:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-VERACRUZ (live) 10 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-TOLUCA (delay) midnight. 

ESPN3.com 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup VENEZUELA-ITALY, 3rd Place Match (live) 3:48 pm. 

FIFA U-17 Women’s World Cup JAPAN-SPAIN, Final (live) 6:48 pm. 

SATURDAY, 

BelN SPORTS 

England WIGAN-LEEDS UNITED (live) 7 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VlLLAREAL (live) 10 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) Noon= 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pm. 

France PSG-STADE DE REIMS (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-CELTIC (live) 7:30 am. 

NBC 

England CHELSEA-STOKE CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 10 am. 

MLS PORTLAND-SEATTLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-VILLARREAL (live) 10 am. 

Spain BARCELONA-BETIS (live) noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-REAL MADRID (live) 2 pm. 

Spain RAYO-CELTA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy INTER-BOLOGNA (delay) 6 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico TIJUANA-TOLUCA (live) noon. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland DUNDEE UNITED-CELTIC (live) 8:45 am. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England ASTON VILLA-FULHAM (live) 10 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

England HULL CITY-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

England NORWICH CITY-WEST BROM (live) 10 am= 



BelN SPORTS 

Italy CAGLIARI-ROMA (live) 9 am. 

France VALENCIENNES-LYON (live) 11 am. 

Italy PARMA-NAPOLI (live) 2:40 pro. 

France MONACO-NANTES (delay) 5 pro. 

CNBC 

England WEST HAM-LIVERPOOL (live) 11 am. 

NBCSN 

England EVERTON-ARSENAL (live) 8:30 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy FIORENTINA-UDINESE (live) 9 am. 

Spain ELCHE-GETAFE (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVILLA-ESPANYOL (live) 1 pro. 

Spain VALLADOLID-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm, 

Italy PARMA-NAPOLI (delay) 5 pm. 

~4ONDAY, April 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy JUVENTUS-LIVORNO (live) 1 pm. 

Italy GENOA-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

italy JUVENTUS-LIVORNO (live) 1 pm= 

Spain LEVANTE-BILBAO (live) 4 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Wednesday, April 2, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ton5, Carr <tony.carr@coach- soccer.com> 

~Vednesday, April 2, 2014 11:55 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Coaching Youth Soccer is here’. 

Dear Anson, 

Everything You Need To Know About 

Coaching Youth Soccer is here! And I 

wanted you to be one of the first to get 

your hands on this fantastic, new 

version of my classic soccer manual, 

I am delighted with the guys at Soccer 
Coach Weekly, who have updated it for 
the modern era with brand new 
illustrations and a colourful layout, 

If you want to build a team of 
technically proficient players (even if 
they’re not "Premier League quality") 
that can play the quick passing game 
that everyone loves to watch, Coaching 
Youth Soccer will show you the way. 

Here I am with my long-awaited soccer manual, 

Evewthing You Need To Know About Coaching 

Youth Soccer 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 

A SOCCER MUST-HAVE 

In Coaching Youth Soccer you’ll get: 

The 8 exercises I use to encourage and improve passing and 
moving in young players - the cornerstone of my teams. 
The 6 ball manipulation techniques that players of every level can 
master (and there’s no need for outlandish moves and spins!) 
The 3 fundamental ball control skills that give players more time 
on the ball 
The :t2 activities I use to prepare players for the demands of the 
modern passing game 
The 3 ways I coach players one of the most difficult - but most 
effective - goalscoring techniques 
The 2 activities I use to develop that vital goalscorer’s instinct in 
every player - not just strikers! 

In total, youql get 9:1 activities to explode your players’s skills and 
give them the technique and ability they need to take their play to the 
next level. 

You need to get Everythhlg You Need To Know About Coaching 

Soccer TO DAY ! 

Here’s a sample activity from my manual - download it today for free! 

~oaching Youth Soccer has 95 valuable activities in a single book. 

Order Coach#~g Youth Soccer and you can significantly reduce the 
time spent trawling the internet for new ideas (a common trap that 
many aspiring coaches fall into) leaving you plenty of time to go out 
and enjoy the act of coaching! 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 



AVAILABLE IN A FORMAT TO SUIT YOU 

You can get your copy of Everything You Need To KnowAbout 

Coaching Youth Soccer in a format to suit you. 

A PDF document delivered by email. Save a copy on your computer or 
tablet and you can take Coaching Youth Soccer with you wherever 
you go. 

:If you’re running late for training you can pick an activity or two on 
your commute home. Don’t think you’ll make it at all? Simply email the 
PDF to your assistant or a player’s parent and have them take training 
instead! :If you’re an iPhone or iPad user you get free access on Apple’s 
Newsstand. You get access to your activities on Newsstand even if you 
buy the print copy too! 

A user-friendly spiral bound printed manual for your bookshelf or 
desk. The spiral binding means you can use it without having to hold 
the page open as with most "normal" books. In addition, Coaching 
Youth Soccer has plastic covers on the front and back to protect your 
copy from tile elements. It’s not going to come apart at the first sight 
of rain and it can handle being thrown in your kit bag with your muddy 
boots! 

Or order both versions for best value. My special offer to get Coaching 
Youth Soccer in print and by email is excellent value. You get all the 
benefits of both versions at a fraction of tile cost. 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 

Be a leader - buy Everythh~g You Need To Know About Coaching 
Soccer today - just click here. 

Yours in football, 

Tony Carr, MBE 

P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You 
are completely protected by my money back guarantee. This means if 
you are not satisfied with Coaching Youth Soccer you can cancel 
your order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 

GOT ANY QUESTIONS? 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View,           UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596. 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, GUSOAB, UK. Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. 
Company number: 3008779. EmaiE duncanh@qreenstarmedia.net 

© 2014. Green Star Media Ltd 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Wednesday, April 2, 2014 12:12 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Originally sent 3,27,14: How Happy Are You? 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 872; March 21,-27~ 20J,4 

Michael Josephson is a .."..eb,~d radio comrnen~a[o~ and the 
fore:d!!" and presidept of ti:e no:!p~’ofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com, Yea may aiso:.’e"’4.,=,,, feedba~:k 
directly te ~’,tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Dt:-~<ws are ~,~e~-~ at t~e ~-~e~," CHARACTER COUNTS! 
online store~ 

Have you seen the new, deeply discounted value packs 
in the oniine stere? It’s a ..",larch IVladness whi-wim-win: 
Yo8 win by s~:oring a 9rear deal Ch~Ltren 
the hr~portar~(:e of good character" and values. And 
proceeds from aH sa~es he~p the nonprofit CHARACTER 
COUNTS~ ~at~ona~ office sustah~ the w~h~g streak. 
~ ~OW >> 

:~ Getthe podcast in iT .... j 

Get the iPh ..... Android app j 

Check out our Quotes & 
Observations i’ora 
variety of insightfui and 

n"..otiva tion a i (and 
printable!) quotes, 

Clich6s and Milestones 
One of the .:}’..ings I hate 
rnest about .::lici’,~s is 
whenever I experience 
milestone experiences, 
have to adm~: they are 

[rue. There’s ~soth~n~ 
un~qae or odgh~a~ about my 
fee~h~gs except that they 
are m~Re 

Listen or read more 

O.." jdst ge to 
WhatWillMatter.com and 
click on images like the 
o~e above, 

Shoppinq Carts and 
Rationalizations 
When we think about 
character~ we te~d te 
envision really big 

like taking heavy risks, 
comm~ing boJd acts of 
~teglqty, beh~g grandly 

sacr~fk:es~ Such 
choices hsd~c~te character, 
but for the most parL our 

~oaH 3° cerumen:is 
Respect Means Knowinq 
When to Back Off: "it’s 
so rnuc~ better be ~appy 
than Hght, i just want to 
be right for me and 
the other person be right 
for them, ~ a~so 

Find arid feilow Michael,,, 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 
The nonprofit .}ot;ephson int;tit~,.’te 
relies on ,/o~ to he~p us ~:ontmue 

oar work ~n schools and 

comrnun~t~es~ 
Donate here >> 

:£}i Characler educati .... terials 

~’~lkhaeFs cemme:~taries are available 
books and CDs, Shop here >> 

Educator Bloq0 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

:2:: Characler educati .... terials 

Ed~scators~" ~’3<~ok a workshop 

Building a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learn hew to creste an el3vironmelit 

where builywig ~s s~rnp~y r~ot 
tolerated. Develop a capture of 
kh~dness at year school Learn more 

O~r Character Development Seminars 
equip educa[ors a,qd yodth~service 
leaders to be effective ch,~racter 
edaca~ors, Upcoming seminars: 

~ Apr. 30-Nay 2, Rock ~ill, 5C >> 
~ Jun. 17-19 San Antonio TX >> 
~ Jun. 25-27 Los Anqeles, CA >> 
~Jul. 9-11 Dallas,~>> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

co~spetitio~-~ arid character: Visit 



apoto~tizin~t when we’re 
wrong, giving to causes 

Listen or read more 

Just Keep On Knocking 
Zn the summer of my junior 
yea.." in college ] took a job 
?~$ a doo!’-to--dooF 

B~ush Company, ~qV mother 

w~th cancer, and ] wa~ed 

Listen or read more 

Advice for Parents of 
Middle Schoolers 
First° re.member’, with 

inde~e.qdence, wo!’!ies 
abou~ pee~ acceptance, 
p~’essures of schoo~ and 
ext~acurrk:u~ar act~qt~es, 

and a con~hiuous searc~ 
for se~f.-~den~ky, 

physical and emot~ona~ 
toner coaster. Like eve~y 

(h’~<:h~d~9 yours}, young 

and over-confiden: a~out 
their kno~4~edge and yosr 
~gno~anc% and deeply 

Listen or read more 

How Happy Are You? 
On a scale of one to ~t,0 .... 
with ~0 being "’Zt’s as good 
as it .get<.;! I’m even happier 
than Chartie Sheen tMnks 

- how happy a~e you w~th 
you~ Ufe7 Researchers say 

the~ Nves on a 
happiness .,. 
Listen or read more 

~}~sti~-s ~<s~r comments 
on Delusions of Grandeur: 
"-Ti:e Ethics that you 

~osephson ~s very 
d~ferent today ~n dee 
eyes of many. These 

our" Sportsmanship Blog, 

Get monthly e-newsletter >> 

Michael 

Josephson 

~ouF~aiism, taw, education, spo~’tsD policing, am~ the military ,v~tD his uni<~t~e 

deliver’y, e~g~gh~g present~iqons, ~m~ ~te~so~i ~e~t~on ~o your e~arA~atk~l~s 

needs, Call 800-,71tb-2~570 o~ learn more, 

Your donations e.qabie t..’s to ~:~ffe~" servk:es and .~esouF~:es like this .qewsiette!. Donate >> 

Prevent this newsiettel° from la~:dh~g h~ your junk folder by adding commentary@iiethics.org to 
your address book or approved serider list. 

2300 i Los Ange=e~, ,~A 9001,_ 1800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.orq 

@2014 Josephson Institute, "CHARACTE,, C,+~ i S." is s ~e,gisteled hademslk of 
Josephson h-:stilule. 

Mana.qe newsletter subscriptions i Unsubscribe from this newsletter 





~i: SoccerNation News - Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

Today, Pepsi,~, ~llobally premiered Lhe laLesL evolu[ion # FutbolNow -- a new series of shorts 

and a TV commercial [hat ce~ebraLe football and music provhKj Lhat "NOW ~S ~HAT YOU 

~E ~T," 

The "NOW" creative ~s set to air in ~early 100 countries and stars the impressive 2014 Peps~ 

Wilshere and rotor-thole player of the year, Leo ~essi, The new spot fuses the world of football 

and music through extraordinary singer ~a~elle ~o~e as she performs an exclusive, fresh 

take of D~vi~ Bowie’s iconic classic, "Heroes", Che~ 

Barcelona Hit Wi~ Ban From FIFA 
Recru~th~g youth soccer p~ayers from outside their ~ocal area for player development7 

FC Barcelona H~t w~th Ban on Tra~sferr~ng Players and F~ned by F[FA 

transfer ban on FC Barcelona c~t~ng infractions relating to the "~ter~tie~a~ tra~sfe~ of 

~Bors," Ten youth players who joined Barca between 2007 and 2013 were reviewed a~d 

found to be in v~olat]on of F[FA A~¢icle #~9. 

New US De~elopment Academies 

DEVELOPMENT 

ACADEMY 

These two powerhouse youth soccer dubs ~n Califorrda join the U~S~ Soccer Development 

Academy (USSDA) at the older-age levels for the ~pcomi~g 2014-15, 

U1.3/14 Additions for 2014-3.5: Four app]~ca~ts have been selected to join the Deve~opme~t 

Academy’s U13/14 age groMp later th~s year: Cedar Stars Academy (New .]ersey), Lehigh Valley 

U~ited (Pent, sylvania), Prh~ce W~]l~am Soccer [~c. (V~rgin~a) and EBU Bay Oaks (California), 



Freddy Adu: Pro Player Not Youth 
Star 

Freddy Adu is only 24 years old, but its already a decade since his rise to su[3er sLardom in the 

soccer scene. What has happened Lo this teen soccer sensation? Now he is in England training 

with Blackpool FC, Adu on how easy it is to get ca~Jght up in all the attention and perhaps he 

might not have been training as hard as he should have..,. As Adu says, "I want to be a 

professional football player and not a star off the field," 

More Youth & Pro Soccer News 

Donovan~ Besler & Defoe 

EXCLUSIVE: Castrol Index Rates Donovan, Bradley, Besler and Defoe 

How does the Castrol bILS Index determine the ranking of each player in the league7 A new 

SoccerNation News feature looks at a new set of players each week, beginning with Landon 

Donovan. [4ichael Bradley, [4alt Besler and ]ermain Defoe. 
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Show off your school’s p~ide end dedication to good charecte.." with a 
personalized ban.ne~ fiom CHARi:~CTER COUNTS! for eveiyotte to see. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, April 3, 2014 4:25 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Laments From Mourinho; Praise for Julian Green 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday, April 3, 2014 Tweet This ~ Share This 

Guardian 

Jose Mourinho condemned the sloppy defending that led to Paris Saint-Germain’s stoppage time goal 

during Chelsea’s 3-1 defeat to the Ligue 1 champion in the UEFA Champions League quarterfinal first leg at the Parc 

des Princes on Wednesday. The Portuguese also went on to highlight the deficiencies in his striking options which he 

said led him to field a starting eleven with no recognized striker up top. 

But Mourinho was particularly disgusted with the passage of play that led to Javier Pastore’s last-minute goal. After 

winning a tussle near the Chelsea corner flag, the Argentine beat Cesar Azpilicueta and then Frank Lampard 

before slotting the ball home inside Petr Cech’s near post. After the game, the former Real Madrid and Inter Milan 

boss said PSG’s third was "Not a goal, a joke. Gary Cahill said it was sloppy but I say it was ridiculous. It was 

Pastore and us." 

He went on to say that Chelsea had controlled the game up to that point, but again, poor finishing kept his team from 

killing off PSG. "From a strategic point of view, the team had great discipline and did the most difficult things to do in 

the game," Mourinho said. "They stopped [Zlatan] Ibrahimovic when he dropped back to play in the midfield and 

between the lines, and he was completely under control. Edinson Cavani was completely under control. The 

positional play from Marco Verratti and Thiago Motta was under control, as were their full-backs, but we couldn’t 

transform our half-chances into goals." 

But PSG’s Ezequiel Lavezzi managed to finish his half-chance in the game’s opening minutes, he noted: "At the first 

goal the ball goes to Lavezzi and he controls the half-volley and ’boom’. Top player. Top striker," Mourinho said. "It’s 

been difficult for us to score goals, especially when the games are tight. It’s difficult for us to transform the half- 

chances into chances. And when you make the defensive mistakes, you are in trouble. That’s, for me, simple. We are 

not a team full of talent to score goals - especially at this level but you never know." 

- Read the whole story... 

Klinsmann and U.S. Players Praise Julian Green 
USA Today 

How good was Julian Green’s USA debut? The consensus among U.S. men’s national team members is that the 

18-year-old Bayern Munich youngster, who played the last 30 minutes of Wednesday night’s 2-2 draw with Mexico in 

Arizona, holds tremendous promise -- even if he isn’t the finished article quite yet. 



"You saw in some moments what this kid is actually capable to do, how he goes in the box, draws two guys and 

should have gotten the penalty," U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann said, referring to a play in which Green took on two 

Tri defenders and appeared to be tripped at the edge of the penalty area. "Obviously he was nervous to play his first 

cap in front of 60,000 against Mexico, here and there you slip, lose your balance like it happened once there. But the 

team welcomed him with open arms. When you are among other players you check each other out, and within 10 

minutes (you know) whether he’s a good player or not. Julian is a very good player." 

USA captain Clint Dempsey agreed. "He’s a good player. In a tough game he was able to get some good touches, 

cause some problems, and made some good decisions." 

Added midfielder Michael Bradley, who registered a goal and an assist on the night: "1 think it’s exciting, a young kid 

like that with so much talent, so much ability," the Toronto FC midfielder said. "For him, it was just about getting out 

there for the first time, enjoying himself, getting the first one done with and now we can really get him going." 

- Read the whole story... 

Rooney: I Didn’t Try to Get Schweinsteiger Sent Off 
Guardian 

Wayne Rooney insists that he did not dive to get Bayern Munich captain Bastian Schweinsteiger sent off during 

Manchester United’s 1-1 draw with Bayern Munich at Old Trafford on Tuesday. Schweinsteiger, who will be 

suspended now for the return leg in Munich on Wednesday, was shown a second yellow card for lunging at Rooney 

late in the game. 

- Read the whole story... 

KIo.p.p: BVB ’Will Fight Back’ 
Football Espana 

Borussia Dortmund coach Jurgen Klopp maintained that his team would continue to fight in the second-leg of its 

UEFA Champions League quarterfinal series against Real Madrid despite losing the first game, 3-0, in Madrid on 

Wednesday night. "We will fight back and we will try to set a trap for Madrid," he said. "There are two games in the 

tie. Madrid have taken their opportunities and we haven’t. We’re going to keep going." 

- Read the whole story... 

Blanc Hails PSG Hero Lavezzi 
Reuters 

Laurent Blanc noted that Argentina international Ezequiel Lavezzi is hitting top form at precisely the right time 

following Paris Saint-Germain’s 3-1 win against Chelsea in the first-leg of the UEFA Champions League quarterfinal 

first leg in Paris on Wednesday. The Argentine, who has struggled since moving to the Parc des Princes from Napoli 

in 2012, scored PSG’s first goal, made its second, and looked dangerous all night in a man-of-the-match 

performance. 

"[Lavezzi has] reached a level of fitness that allows him to make forays into the defence," Blanc told reporters in his 

post-game press conference. "He brings depth and speed. And now he scores goals. He was our best man." 

It was also one of the few times this season when PSG did not need star striker Zlatan Ibrahimovic to lead it to 

victory. In fact, the big Swede was substituted midway through the second half with a thigh injury, leaving him 

doubtful for the return-leg at Stamford Bridge on Tuesday. 



Though PSG is now the overwhelming favorite to qualify for the semifinal, club president Nasser aI-Khelaifi, who has 

spent more than 200 million euros on transfers in the past two seasons, isn’t taking anything for granted: "We beat a 

great European team but we’re just at halftime," the Qatari noted. 

- Read the whole story... 

Ancelotti: Real Must be ’Vigilant’ in Second-Leg 
Football Espana 

Real Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti said his men will have to be "vigilant" in the second-leg of their UEFA Champions 

League quarterfinal series against Borussia Dortmund next Tuesday after taking a 3-0 lead in the first game at the 

Santiago Bernabeu on Wednesday night. Speaking to reporters after the game, the Italian insisted that the series was 

not over. 

"[Dortmund] will try everything to come back. That’s normal," Ancelotti said. "We have to be vigilant. Simply, if we play 

the same way we did today we can reach the semifinal." He added: "We’ve responded well [to losing to Barcelona 

and Sevilla in the league]. But it’s clear we haven’t completely forgotten those results because we have paid dearly. 

We aren’t top of the League but we have time." If we win every game until the end of the season we’ll win the Copa 

del Rey and the Champions League." 

Ancelotti also maintained that Cristiano Ronaldo, who scored Real’s third goal, was substituted late in the game 

because of tactical reasons rather than the knee problem that he has been carrying for several games. "I’m more 

worried about the second-leg [than Cristiano]," he said. "Cristiano has a nuisance in his knee. At the moment we don’t 

mind the hassle of it." 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Halilovic-Barca Transfer Should Go Through_ 
ESPN FC 

Barcelona’s signing ofAlen Halilovic from Dinamo Zagreb, which was supposed to be completed in the summer, 

has been thrown into question by FIFA’s decision to ban the La Liga champ from the next two transfer windows for 

failing to follow FIFA protocol in its transfer dealings with minors in recent seasons. However, the player’s lawyer 

claims that because the move was agreed before the punishment was handed down by FIFA, it should be allowed to 

go through. 

- Read the whole story... 

.R.....eport: Ter Stegen-Barca Transfer in Jeop...a...r...d.y 
Goal.com 

GoaLcom reports that Borussia Monchengladbach goalkeeper Marc-Andre ter Stegen has said that he will leave the 

club this summer, even if he is blocked from joining Barcelona due to the transfer window ban imposed on the 

Catalan giant by FIFA on Wednesday. Barca has been barred from participating in the next two transfer windows due 

to recent transfer dealings involving players under the age of 18, which did not follow FIFA protocol, according to the 

world governing body for soccer. 

- Read the whole story... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Sent: 
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Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 
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Section 1: USA 20 takes road-to-the-roster show on MLS tour 

Friday, April 4, 2014 

USA 20 takes road-to-the-roster show on tour 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS: Week 5] Unlike their foreign-based counterparts four weeks 
earlier against Ukraine, the MLS players weren’t no-shows at the last- 

chance saloon on Wednesday. It just so happens that many of the 
players called in for the USA-Mexico game will be involved in some 
very high-profile MLS matches this weekend. Here’s a took at the 

players we’ll be following this weekend .... Read the whole story 

Johannsson’s AZ falls to Benfica in Europa League 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Aron Johannsson started for Dutch club AZ in 
its 1-0 toss in Atkmaar to Portuguese powerhouse Benfica in the first 

leg of their Europa League quarterfinal series. The weekend kicks off 
Friday night with the American crew at Tijuana in action against 
Totuca in a battle of Concacaf Champions League semifinalists. 

...Read the whole story 

Toronto passes measure to expand BMO Field 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] BMO Field, the fourth of the MLS soccer-specific 
stadiums to open, wit[ get a facetift thanks to the passage of funding 

by the Toronto City Council Upgrades wit[ push the capacity to 
30,000 .... Read the whole story 

Charlotte recruits MLS vets for new season 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USL PRO: Week 3] The Charlotte Eagles, the 2013 USL PRO runners- 

up, open their 2014 season Friday night as they host the Dayton 
Dutch Lions at Queens Sports Complex. They lost several key players 
but have brought in four players with almost 250 MLS games between 

them, one of them a Futbright scholar .... Read the whole story 

Rival leagues are now Midtown neighbors 
by Soccer America 

[NASL] Major League Soccer has new neighbors: the North American 

Soccer League has completed its relocation to new headquarters in 

New York City, just four blocks from MLS’s 5th Avenue offices, having 
previously been based in Miami .... Read the whole story 

Oshoniyi named head coach at A-Sun champ ETSU 
by Soccer America 

[COLLEGE MEN] Former MLS keeper Bo Oshoniyi has been named the 
new men’s head coach at Atlantic Sun champion ETSU. He spent the 

last three years as an assistant at Penn State and the two years 
before that at Wake Forest .... Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"It seemed like Bradley was the best player in the 
world." 

-- Mexico coach Miguel Herrera on U.S. midfietder 
Michael Bradley after Wednesday’s 2-2 tie. 

(Excelsior.corn) 

What They’re Saying 
"FC Bayern Munich wit[ not issue media accreditation 

to any representatives of the Daffy Mirror and The 
Sun for the return game between FC Bayern Munich 

and Manchester United at the Attianz Arena on 9 April 

2014." 

-- A statement from Bayern Munich after the two 
British newspapers had headlines of "You dirty 
Schwein [pig]" and "You Schwein" following the 1-1 
first-leg tie in which Bastian Schweinsteiger was 
ejected for his second yellow card for a foul on 
Wayne Rooney. (FCBayern.de) 

Recent Most Read Stories 

1. USA-Mexico thriller signals roster 
countdown drama 

2. U.S. Player Ratings: Mexico rally taints 
superb first half for USA 

3. D.C. support plummets at RFK Stadium 

4. Klinsmann puts undefeated record against 
El Tri on line 

5. Sun Belt Conference reintroduces men’s 
soccer 



Toliet paper shower delays kickoff in Belgium 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] There are much more dangerous things to 

throw on a soccer field, but Standard Liege’s game against 
Ander[echt was nevertheless delayed by seven minutes because of a 

toilet paper shower .... Read the whole story 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

The Big East is shaping up to be a grinder 
again at the top in 20:[5, and much of that is 
due to another talented crop of freshmen. 
Georgetown leads again on that front. 

Prom~or Cootoot 

This week’s Grande Sports Academy 
TeamRank update checks in with boys 
through U18 club teams. See which sides are 
gaining ground in the rankings. 

The ECNL event in San Diego is a week away 
but there is still plenty of games worth 
keeping an eye on in the ECNL this weekend. 
MORE; ECNL Standouts: March 29-30 

DID YOU SEE? 

Photo Gallery: U14, U15 
~ National Team March 
Camp 

Hiqhliqhts: USA 2 - 2 
Mexico, Bradley’s assist is a 
must see 

TopDrawerSoccer,com Partner: 

Cornell Soccer Camps 

Cornell University soccer camps are a 
tremendous opportunity to learn from our 
Division I head coaches, experience top- 
notch training facilities, play with athletes 
from across the country, and to get a feel for 
college soccer. 

Our resident campers will stay in dorms on 
Cornell’s North Campus, and meals are 
provided by Cornell’s award-winning dining 
service. Numerous camp offerings are 
available for boys & girls, ages 7-19. 

FIND OUT MORE HERE! 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Thomas Rongen returns to grassroots 
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Thomas Rongen returns to grassroots 
interview by Mike Woitalla 

Thomas Rongen has been head coach of four MLS teams, coached the USA at four U-20 World Cups and is 1222J 

featured in a recently released documentary, "Next Goal Wins," about his stint as coach of American Samoa. He 

has returned to youth game at the grsssroots level with Florida’s Treasure Coast Soccer League as Technical I ii~i I 
Director. 

SOCCER AMERICA: Tell us about your new position ... 

THOMAS RONGEN: The Treasure Coast Soccer League is relatively small league trying to make some headway. We’ve 

created a Development Pathway League. 

It’s a hybrid with rec and comp players to establish competition locally where players [8 to 16] can further develop at their own 

rate without having to travel long distances. 

SA: It does seem that in American youth soccer even very young players often spend more time in the car getting 

to a game than they spend playing in the game ... 

THOMAS RONGEN: Exactly. The Development Pathway League really makes sense because we’re in a fairly remote area. 

We play all the games at one particular site, at one of the league’s clubs, each weekend, almost a festival kind of thing. 

This keeps the players in their comfort zone, gives the rec players a little taste of comp, against opponents that are quality. 

The games are competitive but in a positive playing environment where the emphasis is on development - not results, not 

standings. We’ve seen positive feedback from coaches, administrators and players. 

We’re trying to make the game more affordable and make the experiences mot~ positive - and have a better training-to-game 

rstio. 

SA: You’re also charged with educating coaches. What do you teach them? 

THOMAS RONGEN: It’s very simple. First and foremost, we want this to be a positive experience= We want the coaches to 

set good examples. What we see here in an area where soccer isn’t predominant - we lose a lot of players at ages 12, 13, 14 

to other sports. 

We want to make sure that this is an enjoyable experience. That this is fundamentals and we stress F-U-N more than 

anything else. I talk about creating an environment where players can express themselves, not a lot of coaching, let the game 

be the teacher. 

We’ve got a variety of novice coaches and some with experience, but the coaching clinics are simple, geared toward a holistic 

development of players based on individual skill development, ball mastery, small-sided games. 

SA: Having coached so long in the pros and at the international level, what’s it like to return to the grassroots? 

THOMAS RONGEN: I’m an educator by trade. I studied at the Central Institute of Education Sports Leaders in Holland where 

Louis van Gaal, Dick Advocaat and also Guus Hiddink came from. 

It produces coaches for the highest level and coaches who really enjoy educating at the grsssmots level. I really derive a lot of 

enjoyment out of thaL 

Saying that, if there is an opportunity to return to higher levels I’d be interested because I get antsy, I love to travel, and I can 

be as competitive as anyone. But this is a nice phase where I can go back to my roots and teach again. 

(Themas Rongen leR his native Netherlands in 1979 to play in the old NASL. He coached MLS teams Tampa Bay Mutiny, New 

England Revolution, D.C. United and most recently sewed as Toronto FC Academy Director. His two stints as U.S. U-20 

coach #}cluded four World Cups, including a quarterfinal finish in 2007 in which the USA beat Brazil en route to the 



quarterfinals with a team that included cutrent senior national team players Jozy Altidore, Michael Bradley and Tony Beltran.) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 
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MLS Disciplinary Committee works in 
ways 
By Paul Gardner 

¯ ~.~ Tweet This ~ Share This 

mysterious 

The lack of transparency in the MLS disciplinary procedures continues to irritate me. I would have thought that it     ~ 

would also be a matter of some concern to MLS as well. But apparently not. 

We are still getting regular weekly communications from the MLS Disciplinary Committee (DisCo), setting out whatever 

measures they have taken to punish, or increase the punishment of, players guilty of various offenses. 

These reports are good, as far as they go. Which is not far enough. To start with, we are not told who it is who is making the 

judgments and handing out the punishment. The names of the DisCo’s five members are kept secret. 

Why? Because, we are told by MLS, that enables the members to do their work free from the pressure that they would surely 

suffer if their names were made public. A further reason for the anonymity is a fear by MLS that it would be difficult to find 

people (they are ex-players, ex-coaches and ex-referees) willing to take on the job if they felt their names were to be 

published. 

The same clandestine atmosphere surrounds the workings of the Independent Review Panel that rules on appeals by clubs 

against red-card decisions. Again, we are not allowed to know who the members of this Panel are - we’re simply told that the 

panel consists of one representative from the U.S. Soccer Federation, Canadian Soccer Association, and Professional 

Referees Organization (PRO). 

In addition to hiding the identity of its members, the DisCo can also be accused of not leveling with us when it reports its 

findings. All we get is a record of what actions it has taken. But we need to know more. We need to know which game 

incidents it chose to investigate - all of them. 

Which will automatically tell us which incidents are not considered worth looking at. If the DisCo does investigate an incident 

but decides not to take any action, we need to know about that, and the reasoning behind the decision. 

In a recent column I focused on three incidents of what I considered to be reckless play that occurred in the Red Bulls-CNvas 

USA game played on March 30. I suggested they should be looked at by the Disco. This was not a frivolous request. Two of 

the incidents involved elbow-to-head clashes. Concussion territory - an area where you would expect MLS to show great 

caution. I considered that the referee in this game, Juan Guzman, treated the incidents too lightly= 

Did the DisCo look at these incidents? I have no way of knowing. If they did, then I do know that they decided to take no 

action, because the incidents did not feature in the DisCo weekly report. But I think the committee members should be 

required to explain their decisions, regardless of whether they condemn or absolve a player. 

I am suggesting that Guzman should have yellow-carded both offenders. He did not caution either of them. So my criticism is 

firstly of the players for reckless play, and ultimately of the referee for being too lenient. But the DisCo is not in the business of 

punishing referees. 

The IRP might implicitly discipline a referee by overturning a red card. But the IRP has a problem in dealing with referees. IRP 

goes so far as to include the world "independent" in its name. But one of its three members is "a representative of the 

Professional Referees Organization (PRO)." PRO occupies office space at MLS headquarters in Manhattan, and is largely 

financed by MLS. And we are being asked to believe that PRO is an independent body? 

There is just too much secrecy involved in the decision-making of these two bodies, the DisCo and the IRP. In the incidents 

investigated, all the participants a~ identifiable - the ~feree, the players, maybe coaches - and open to pressure and 

possible abuse. Well, I’m afraid that’s part of the game nowadays. It does not seem right to me that the MLS panel members 

should be protected from this slice of reality. 

This is not a country where the idea of secret tribunals sits well. The phrase "not only must justice be done it must also be 

seen to be done" applies perfectly here. FIFA has come to realize, over the past few years, that a lack of transparency can 

cause serious problems. 



We need to know the make up of these two bodies. Who are the individuals who are handing down the judgments? What are 

the criteria for being on these panels? Who selects the members? Are there any conflicts of interest? Do members recuse 

themselves if there are? It would greatly interest me to know about the ex-players. Are they - can both of them be - 

defenders? Because defenders and attackers usually have ~ther different angles on contentious plays. 

While MLS wrestles with the problem of allowing us to know who its secret panel members are, it can take one important step 

toward transparency by giving us a full report every week from the DisCo - to include all those cases it decided not to 

investigate, all the cases it did investigate but decided to take no action, plus the reasoning for each decision. 

Post your response to the public SoccerTalk blo.q. 

See what others are sayin.q on the SoccerTalk bloc!. 
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MLS viewers on NBCSN up 76 percent after four games 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Through the first four weeks of the MLS 

season, the average audiences for its games on NBCSN are up 76 

percent from last year’s average for four games and 115 percent 

from the 2012 average to an average of 209,500 viewers a game. 
...Read the whole story 

Chivas-America beats Sunday Night Baseball in key markets 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Mexico’s Super Clasico won by Club America 

over Guadalajara, 4-0, averaged 2.4 million viewers and reached 4.1 
million total viewers on UniMas, making it the most-viewed club 

game on any network in 2014....Read the whole story 

D.C. support plummets at RFK Stadium 
by Paul Kennedy 

[ATTENDANCE WATCH] D.C. United’s need to find a new stadium is 
all the more apparent when you look at the situation at RFK 
Stadium, where the club’s support is dwindling. The crowd of 9,445 

for Saturday’s nafionaRy televised game against Chicago was the 

club’s fifth lowest since its launch in 1996 .... Read the whole story 

Toronto passes measure to expand BMO Field 
by Soccer America 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] BMO Field, the fourth of the MLS soccer-specific 

stadiums to open, WIR get a facelift thanks to the passage of 
funding by the Toronto City Council. Upgrades will push the 

capadty to 30,000....Read the whole story 

Rival leagues are now Midtown neighbors 

by Soccer America 

[NASL] Major League Soccer has new neighbors: the North 

American Soccer League has completed its relocation to new 

headquarters in New York City, just four blocks from MLS’s 5th 
Avenue offices, having previously been based in Miami .... Read the 
whole story 

USSoccer.com redesigned with mobile-first approach 

by Soccer America 

[ONLINE WATCH] U.S. Soccer has rolled out a new website at 
ussoccer.com, working with VML to offer the entirety of the site’s 

content on mobile devices and desktops while bringing the most 
relevant topics such as news and updates to the forefront .... Read 
the whole story 

NASL Live available on flee trial in April 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Throughout April, the NASL will offer a 10-day 
free trial for fans wishing to watch league matches on 

v~vw.NASLLive.com, where at[ 135 games in the 2014 NASL spring 

and fall seasons that conclude with the Championship semifinals 
and Soccer Bowl WIU be aired .... Read the whole story 

U.S. fans can access player playlists via Spotlfy 

by Soccer America 

[SOCIAL MEDIA WATCH] U.S. national team fans will be able to listen 
to pre-game playlists created by players and select songs played 

stadium on game day thanks to U.S. SocceCs profile on streaming 

music service Spotify....Read the whole story 

Ten game modes spotlighted in developer video 

National team away uniform unveiled 

by Soccer America 

[U.S. SOCCER] U.S. Soccer unveiled the new Hike 
away uniform for men’s and women’s national teams, 

a striking red, white and blue design that WIU first 

be worn by the men Wednesday ...... More 

1, Jack Mac trade isn’t all that surprising 

~, USA 20 takes road-to-the-roster show on 
tour 

3, Man United and Real Madrid headed to The 
Big House 

4, Charlotte recruits MLS vets for new season 

5o Porter: ’We had our foot on the throat at 
4-2’ 
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Another Sunday night surprise: Sermanni fired 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA WOMEN] A week after U.S. Soccer announced on a Sunday 

night that U.S. men’s national team assistant coach Martin Vasquez 

had been reassigned, another Sunday night release brought a 

surprise. And this was a stunner: U.S. women’s national team coach 

Tom Sermanni was fired hours after his team’s 2-0 w~n over China. 

...Read the whole story 

Almost total dominance again doesn’t translate into goals 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA-CHINA] Perhaps propheticaNy, Tom Sermanni said his goat for 

Sunday’s USA-China game was for the USA to finish its chances -- 

something that had not happened at Atgarve Cup .... Read the 
whole story 

Galaxy makes easy work of Chivas USA 

by Soccer America 

[MLS: Week 5] Just how much work Chivas USA stiU has ahead of it 
was evident as the LA Galaxy cruised to an easy 3-0 win -- its first 

victory of the season -- in their first Super Ctasico of the season. 

...Read the whole story 

NWSL and NASL both open on Saturday 
by Soccer America 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: ApHt 7-13] A busy week includes the season 

openers in the NWSL and NASL, as weti as key second legs in both 

the UEFA Champions League (quarterfinals) and Concacaf 
Champions League (semifinals). Soccer folks in the New York area 

can choose between a film festival and symposium with soccer 

themes -- or better yet attend both. The week ends with another 

big Saturday of MLS action and Liverpool-Manchester City on 
Sunday....Read the whole story 

Goals for Johannsson and Bedoya, big win for Howard 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Aron Johannsson scored his 26th goat of the 

season in Dutch club AZ’s 2-2 tie at Roda JC, white Atejandro 

Bedoya had his fifth goat for Nantes, a consolation goat with a wetb 

taken header in the Canaris’ 3-1 toss at Monaco. Tim Howard’s 
Everton moved to within a point of fourth-place Arsenal -- with a 

game in hand -- thanks to its 3-0 victory over the Gunners on 

Sunday....Read the whole story 

Pulisic hat trick leads U-17s to another tournament title 
by Soccer America 

[USA UNDER-17 MEN] The U.S. under-17 national team rotted to 
another tournament tiUe, crushing host Bosnia-Herzegovina, 4-1, to 
win the Josip Katatinsld Memorial Tournament in Sarajevo on 

Sunday. Christian Pu[isic ted the USA with a hat trick in 17 minutes 

in the second half....Read the whole story 

Peie on Jon Stewart’s "the Daily Show’ 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Jon Stewart, host of "The Daily Show," 

played coNege soccer at WiNiam [t Mary in 1981-83 after playing 
youth and high school ban in Central New Jersey. His affinity for 
the game was on display last week when he had on his show the 

great Pete....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"That was certainty one of our signature 

performances since I’ve been here at Everton. The 

way we controlled the game, scored the goals and 
kept it clean at the back -- I thought it was a 
briUiant performance." 

-- Everton’s American goalkeeper Tim Howard after 

a 3-0 win over Arsenal that keeps Everton on pace 
to finish in the EPL top four for a Champions League 

spot. (Sky Sports) 

OKC Energy strikes quickly in winning debut 

by Soccer Arnerica 

[USL PRO: Week 3] OKC Energy FC won its US PRO 

debut with a 2-0 victory at the Orange County 

Blues on Saturday night thanks to first-half goats by 

Kyte Greig and Hate Shiffman....More 

~, USA-Mexico thriller signals roster 
countdown drama 

2, Jack Mac trade isn’t all that surprising 

3. U.S. Player Ratings: Mexico rally taints 
superb first half for USA 

4. MLS viewers on NBCSN up 76 percent after 
four games 

5. Porter: ’We had our foot on the throat at 
4-2’ 
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Soccer On TV: Monday, April 7, 2014 
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TODAY’S GUIDE 

Tottenham hosts Sunderland on Monday .... The UEFA Champions League quarterfinal stage continues Tuesday 

with second-leg games.... The U.S. women host China on Thursday.                                         ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pregramming listed here, many networks make TV pregramming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and nea¥0rk programming listings. Soccer on TV is apdated daily throughout the week.) 

~ONDAY~ April 7 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy GENOA-AC MILAN (live) 3 pm. 

NBCSN 
England TOTTENHAM-SUNDERLAND (live) 3 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain LEVANTE-BILBAO (live) 4 pm. 

TUESDAY, Al~ril 8 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (delay) 5 pro. 

Copa Libertadores CERRO PORTENO-DEPORTIVO CALl (live) 9 pm. 

GALAVlSlON 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DORTMUND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 



UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UBFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH4VIANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-OAXAGA (live) 10 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-MANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pro. 

Copa Libertadores FLAMENGO-LEON (live) 7 

GALAVISION 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-ALEBRIJES (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

THURSDAY, April "~0 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pro, 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA=PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (delay) 5 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (delay) 7 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (delay) 9 pm. 

NBCSN 

international Women’s Friendly USA-CHINA (live) 11 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-PORTO (delay) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS=LYON (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO MINEIRO-ZAMORA (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ARSENAL-SANTOS LAGUNA (live) 7 pm. 

Copa Libertadores NEWELL’S-NACIONAL (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA-PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVlLLA-PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA=AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

FRIDAY, April ~I 

BelN SPORTS 

France MONTPELLIER-MARSEILLE (live) 2:15 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-VALLADOLID (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-ATLAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-FRANKFURT (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-ATLETICO SAN LUIS (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVlSlON DEPORTES 



Mexico SANTOS-ATLANTE (live) 10:30 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

U~:FA Champions League SEMIFINAL DRAW (live) 7 am. 

UEFA Europa League SEMIFINAL DRAW (live) 8 am. 

Soccer on TV for Monday, April 7, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Editorial Contact: mike~,socceramerica.com 
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Soccer On TV: Tuesday, April 8, 2014 

Tuesday, April 8, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The UEFA Champions League quarterfinal stage continues Tuesday with second-leg games.... The U.S. women 

host China on Thursday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programming listed hem, many ne~rks make ~ pro~ramming available on streamin~ devices (online, tablets and mobile). 

Check your local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is apdated daiIy throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, AN~ ~ 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DOR~UND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DOR~UND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DOR~UND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pro. 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores CERRO PORTENO-DEPORTIVO CALl (live) 9 pro. 

GA~VISION 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League CHELSEA-PSG (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BORUSSIA DOR~UND-REAL MADRID (live) 2:30 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-ALAJUELENSE, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

WEDNESDAY, Ap~ ~ 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH~ANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ ~UL=TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH~ANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Copa Mexico TIGRES-O~CA (live) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH~ANCHESTER UNITED (delay) 5 pm. 

Copa Libertadores FLAMENGO-LEON (live) 7 pm. 

GALAVISION 



Copa Mexico TIGRES-ALEBRIJES (live) 10 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FO×SOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League BAYERN MUNICH-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 2:30 pm. 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-BARCELONA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TIJUANA, Semifinal (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (delay) 5 pro. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (delay) 7 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (delay) 9 pm. 

NBCSN 

~nternational Women’s Friendly USA-CHINA (live) 11 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-PORTO (delay) 8 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (delay) 10 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO MINEIRO-ZAMORA (live) 4:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ARSENAL-SANTOS LACUNA (live) 7 pm. 

Copa Libertadores NEWELL’S-NACIONAL (live) 9 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-PORTO (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League JUVENTUS-LYON (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League VALENCIA-BASEL (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-AZ ALKMAAR (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

France MONTPELLIER-MARSEILLE (live) 2:15 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

Spain OSASUNA-VALLADOLID (live) 2:45 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-ATLAS (live) 8:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-FRANKFURT (live) 2:30 pm. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-ATLETICO SAN LUIS (live) 9:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico SANTOS-ATLANTE (live) 10:30 pm= 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League SEMIFINAL DRAW (live) 7 am. 

UEFA Europa League SEMIFINAL DRAW (live) 8 am. 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, April 8,2014 

FEEDBAOK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 
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Tuesday, Apd18,2014 Tweet This ~ii Share This 

It’s much too soon to bring up the R-word 
By Ridge Mahoney 

it didn’t take long for the R-word to surface as the 2014 MLS season got underway with a fresh fleet of U.S= 

internationals back in the domestic league. 

Regression is the subject, the supposed cost of coming back to the domestic league. Will Michael Bradley, Maurice Edu 

and Michael Parkhurst regress in MLS, and was a rather tepid showing by Clint Dempsey at the tail end of the 2013 season 

evidence that such a decline is inevitable for players leaving Europe, where the caliber is much higher? 

While the question is valid, the answer won’t be known for some time, but that hasn’t stopped some observers from quickly 

drawing conclusions. Dempsey’s hat trick and Bradley’s monster game last weekend were cited as evidence that fears of 

regression for them and other national team players are unfounded. Edu and Parkhurst are also off to good starts and while 

that’s encouraging news for Philadelphia and Columbus, respectively, as well as their national team prospects, not for at least 

a season or two can their moves back home be properly assessed. 

Regression, if it is to occur, will take some time, certainly more than the three months these players will be in MLS prior to 

the start of national team training camp May 14. The time to look at this issue is in 2015, when the buildup and excitement of 

a World Cup year will have long dissipated, and the players will have completed a full season of MLS and gone through 

preparations for the 2015 league campaign as well. Quakes centerback Clarence Goodson also came back from Europe last 

year and is expected to play in Brazil; he was on the 2010 team but didn’t see any playing time. 

As for the short term, those players and quite a few others are sharpening their game as the World Cup draws closer, so the 

caliber of teammates and opponents they are encountering in MLS isn’t as much of a factor. Dempsey, Bradley and Edu 

played in the 2010 tournament, and so are well-versed in the process leading up to a major competition. They know the 

physical and mental demands and the levels of performance they must attain. 

Dempsey silenced a few critics in the 4-4 tie at Portland during which he melded his best attributes of intelligent movement 

and sharp touches. He drifted into a huge space left by the Timbers’ back line after a midfield turnover to tuck away a pass 

from frontline partner Obafemi Martins to score Seattle’s second goal. With the Sounders trailing, 4-2, in the 85th minute, he 

controlled a tricky, deflected centering pass with the outside of his right foot and knocked it home with his second touch. Two 

minutes later, he quieted the raucous Timbers Army by equalizing with a penalty kick. 

Dempsey will face tougher opposition and harsher conditions in Brazil, of course, yet his knack for rising up at the critical 

moments is unquestioned. At the 2009 Confederations Cup, he took criticism for apparent lack of influence, yet scored in 

consecutive games against Egypt, Spain and Brazil. His supposed lack of effort at times is deceptive, for he’s confident in his 

assessment of when and where to turn on the juice. Fatigue and minor injuries bothered him last year after his stunning move 

to Seattle. He’s 30, so some deterioration of his abilities is inevitable in the next few years. How much of that may be 

attributable to MLS? Who knows? 

Parkhurst, an MLS standout from the day he first wore a Revs’ uniform in 2005, came back to MLS last winter after 

conversations with head coach Jurgen Klinsmann regarding his lack of playing time for German club FC Augsburg. He didn’t 

make the cut in 2010 but will most likely be on the plane to Brazil if he stays healthy. 

"He told me all along that he was bringing me in when I got things settled with MLS. It’s fortunate that it’s worked out," says 

Parkhurst, who had played on three New England teams (2005, 2006, 2007) that lost in the MLS Cup final. ’Tve had a good 

career but the two things I still haven’t achieved yet are the World Cup and winning an MLS championship." 

For Edu and Parkhurst, coming back to MLS represented their only viable chance to make the World Cup roster and kick-start 

their careers. They were certainly regressing in Europe, as ar~ Brek Shea and a few other players in the U.S. national team 

pool. 

Parkhurst, playing centerback alongside Giancarlo Gonzalez, led a staunch defensive effort that limited the Toronto FC 



attack, but the Crew midfielders seldom were able to control the middle third in a 2-0 loss Saturday. Bradley followed up his 

strong showing against Mexico in midweek by scoring the first goal and commanding the midfield. 

In the 1 lth minute, after one of Bradley’s passes was partially cleared, he veered across the field when possession was won 

and from a sharp angle fired a first-time shot through the feet of keeper Steve Clark. With a 1-0 lead, TFC soaked up 

pressure. Keeper Julio Cesar needed to make five saves, but only a Bernardo Anor shot really required a strong effort. 

There’s no chance of Bradley regressing in the near future, if ever, whether he plays in Eur~)pe, MLS or Qatar. His work ethic 

and drive are relentless. His club coach isn’t worried about a drop-off. 

"He’s a coach’s dream," says TFC head coach Ryan Nelsen. "There’s literally guys you can forget about because you know 

what you’re going to get from them. He throws it out there every game, every training session. The[~’s no dips. Some players 

it’s, ’What are we going to get today, [on a scale of 10], a 9 or a 4?’ You can win games with them but you don’t win 

championships. If you ask coaches, he’s probably the first player they’d put on a dream list, so I’m extremely lucky." 

So let’s leave the regression issue for the time being. A tough World Cup group might be beyond this batch of players, 

whether they be in Europe, Mexico, MLS or somewhere else. That won’t be known until June, and assessing the long-term 

effects of MLS will take much more than those three games. 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential blo¢~. 

See what others are saying on the Soccer America Confidential biog. 

Tuesday, April 8, 2014 
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Section 1 : Thorns’ Riley would be interested in U.S. women’s job 

Wednesday, April % 20! 4 

Thorns’ Riley would be interested in women’s job 

by Paul Kennedy 

[NWSL 2014 COUNTDOWN] Paul Riley hasn’t coached a game in the 

NWSL, and he is already being asked about a job that would 
potentially take him away from the defending champion Portland 

Thorns, whom he joined in December flowing the resignation of 
Cindy Parlow Cone. The 50-year-old Englishman would likely be at 

the top or near the top of a very short list of candidates to 

replace Tom Sermanni as U.S. women’s national team coach. 

...Read the whole story 

Costa questions swirl around second leg 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Wednesday] Barcelona has yet to beat 
Attetico Madrid in four meetings this season and only one of them 

can progress pending the result of their fifth encounter 

Wednesday at the Estadio Vicente Calderon in the UEFA Champions 

League....Read the whole story 

Guardiola tempering expectations for United 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Wednesday] A day before hosting 

Manchester United in the second leg of the UEFA Champions 

League quarterfinals, Barcelona head coach Pep Guardiola didn’t 
sound like the man in charge of the favorite .... Read the whole 
story 

Corona peaking at the right time for Xolos 

by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Wednesday] A 1-0 win over Liga 

MX leader in the first leg gave Tijuana coach Cesar Farias hope 
Xolos could survive Wednesday’s game in Mexico City and advance 

to the final of the Concacaf Champions League in its first 

appearance in the tournament....Read the whole story 

Atlanta Falcons’ Blank confirms soccer plans 

by Soccer America 

[MLS EXPANSION] Arthur Blank, owner of the Atlanta Falcons, 
confirmed on Atlanta radio station 680 The Fan he will be buying an 
MLS expansion team to play in the new Atlanta downtown stadium. 
"We are in the very final stages of doing our agreement," he said. 

...Read the whole story 

NWSL will stream all regular-season games on YouTube 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] The NWSL, which wiU start its second season 
on Saturday, will stream every game of the 2014 regular season on 

YouTube....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"1 wish he was a jerk in some ways because it would 

be easier. But that’s just not the case. He’s such a 

good guy." 

-- U.S. star Abby Wambach, saying players on the 

U.S. women’s team had nothing to do with the firing 
of Coach Tom Sermanni except to have played 

poorly at the Algarve Cup where it finished seventh. 

(AP) 

What They’re Saying 

"Nineteen of the 23 players, unsolicited, chatted 

with me and thanked me. That in itself is an 
indication that there was harmony in the squad. 

The players had bought into what we were trying 

to do with the team." 

-- Tom Sermanni, who two days after he learned he 

was being fired as U.S. women’s national team 

coach said he had gone from being surprised to 
disappointed, and now frustrated. (Over the Ball] 

1, Another Sunday night surprise: Sermanni 

fired 

2, Altidore dropped to Sunderland’s U-21s 

3, Gulati: "the standards for this team are 
ve~ high’ 

4, MLS ~ewers on NBCSN up 76 percent after 

four games 

5, Pele on Jon Stewa~’s ’The Daily Show’ 

::i~.~ ......... . %~ You are receiving this newsletter at ansonOuncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

~~ membership with Soccer America. Ir this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

Uke to begin receiving a copy of your own, please v~sit our site - 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future cUck here. 

We welcome and appredate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 





::’~:: SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, cellege and pro 

The maLch will be a homecornirKI [or defender Rachel BueMer Van Hollebeke who grew up h~ 

Del Nat, California, norLh o[ San Diego and p~ayed @ San D~ego Surf SO, Van Ho~ebeke has 

p~ayed &~ times for the USA and ~n [wo O~ympic Games and [he 20~ FIFA Women’s World 

NPSL & ~-PSL Growing The Game 
of Soeeer 

More NPSL Learn are fielding women’s sides in WPSL as [he game o~ soccer contin[~es to ~lrow 

in A~nerica, Rhode Island Reds Director Kabb~ 3oof (L) m~d WPSL Commissioner Jerry Zane~l~ (R) 

work together to help grow the game 

Mbion SC Helping Players Reach 
Their Goals 



Albion Soccer Club Co[leqe Program Gives Players Edge .- Headed by Placement Director Tony 

Scheri and Placen-~ent Coordinator Dan Godh~a, Albion SC helps graduating players fi~d a~d 

qualify for the right colleges. 

John Napier: Belgium Deserves 

Bel~lium at the World Cup - While the coun[w may be small, Bel~lium looms large when it 

comes to p~odudng ~op soccer p~ayers to play. ~t ~eaHy is remarkaMe when you look at the 

players [hat will represen[ this small country h~ th~s year’s F[FA Workl Cup in Brazil 

How is Donovan Doin This Week? 

A new SoccerNation News exclusiw? feature on four key players thro{KIhou[ the season: 

down i~ Castrol ~tl.S Inde×? 

Sermanni Out as Head Coach 

U.S. Soccer Relieved Tom Sermanni of Duties ms Head Coach oF the U,S. Women’s National 

Team late Sunday night - .Jill Ellis will serve ms interim head coach sta~¢i~g with April :~0 match 



vs, China in San Diego; search for new head coach begins 

Socce  News 
Clint Dernpsey Tops Castro~ HLS Index for Weel( 5 

U.S. HeWs National Te~m member and Seattle Sounders m~dfielder CNnt Dempsey tops the 

franking in the Castrol N[.S Index for Week 5, 

Goalkeepers Are the Key to Success in Upcominq NASL Season 

Soccer News: While goal scoring makes headlines, it would all be for naught without a solid 

goalkeeper in the nets, The North American Soccer League (NASL) features great talent 

between the pipes as teams prepare for the 2014 Spring Season, 

Women’s Soccer News: The National Women’s Soccer League (NWSL) has announced that 

every match or the 2014 regular season will be live streamed on YouTube. 

on SoecerNation 

SoccerNal:kx~ corn 105:S] 43 48 Cori~7}soris Drwe #~66 9~s Die,:~o, CaNforilK~ 92127 USsk 
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Everything You Need To Know About Coaching Youth Soccer Is Here! 

Dear Anson, 

Everything You Need To Know About 

Coaching Youth Soccer is here! And I 

wanted you to be one of the first to get 

your hands on this fantastic, new 

version of my classic soccer manual, 

I am delighted with the guys at Soccer 
Coach Weekly, who have updated it for 
the modern era with brand new 
illustrations and a colourful layout, 

If you want to build a team of 
technically proficient players (even if 
they’re not "Premier League quality") 
that can play the quick passing game 
that everyone loves to watch, Coaching 
Youth Soccer will show you the way. 

VIDEO 

Here I am with my long-awaited soccer manual, 

Evewthing You Need To Know About Coaching 

Youth Soccer 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 

A SOCCER MUST-HAVE 

In Coaching Youth Soccer you’ll get: 

The 8 exercises I use to encourage and improve passing and 
moving in young players - the cornerstone of my teams. 
The 6 ball manipulation techniques that players of every level carl 
master (and there’s no need for outlandish moves and spins!) 
The 3 fundamental ball control skills that give players more time 
on the ball 
The :t2 activities I use to prepare players for the demands of the 
modern passing game 
The 3 ways I coach players one of the most difficult - but most 
effective - goalscoring techniques 
The 2 activities I use to develop that vital goalscorer’s instinct in 
every player - not just strikers! 

In total, you’ll get 9:[ activities to explode your players’s skills and 
give them the technique and ability they need to take their play to the 
next level. 

You need to get Everything You Need To Know About Coaching 

Soccer TODAY! 

Here’s a sample activity from my manual - download it today for free! 

Coaching Youth Soccer has 9:[ valuable activities in a single book. 

Order Coaching Youth Soccer and you can significantly reduce the 
time spent trawling the internet for new ideas (a common trap that 
many aspiring coaches fall into) leaving you plenty of time to go out 
and enjoy the act of coaching! 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 



AVAILABLE IN A FORMAT TO SUIT YOU 

You can get your copy of Everything You Need To Know About 
Coaching Youth Soccer in a format to suit you. 

A PDF document delivered by email, Save a copy on your computer or 

tablet and you can take Coaching Youth Soccer with you wherever 

you go, 

If you’re running late for training you can pick an activity or two on 
your commute home. Don’t think you’ll make it at all? Simply email the 
PDF to your assistant or a player’s parent and have them take training 
instead! If you’re an iPhone or iPad user you get free access on Apple’s 
Newsstand. You get access to your activities on Newsstand even if you 
buy the print copy too! 

A user=friendly spiral bound printed manual for your bookshelf or 
desk. The spiral binding means you can use it without having to hold 
the page open as with most "normal" books. In addition, Coaching 
Youth Soccer has plastic covers on the front and back to protect your 
copy from the elements. It’s not going to come apart at the first sight 
of rain and it can handle being thrown in your kit bag with your muddy 
boots! 

Or order both versions for best value. My special offer to get Coachh~g 
Youth Soccer in print and by email is excellent value. You get all the 
benefits of both versions at a fraction of the cost. 

SEND MY COPY OF ELITE SOCCER: THE COLLECTORS’ SERIES ] 

Be a leader - buy Everything You Need To Know About Coaching 
Soccer today - just click here, 

Yours in football, 

Tony Carr, IV]BE 

P.S. Remember, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. You 
are completely protected by my money back guarantee. This means if 
you are not satisfied with Coaching Youth Soccer you can cancel 
your order within 30-days and claim all your money back. 

GOT ANY QUESTIONS? 

Green Star Media Ltd, Meadow View,           UK Freephone: 0800 028 3596. 
Tannery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, GU5 0AB, UK. Telephone: .+-44 (0)1483 892 894. 
Company number: 3008779. Email: duncanh@greenstarmedia.net 

© 2014. Green Star Media Ltd 

Unsubscribe 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

The Soccer Coaches Insider <tci@coachesdirecto~.com> 
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Dormnce Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Featuring Video :: Wam~ing Up With The Ball - Chris Kranjc - Hastings College (NE) 

[% TheCoaches Insider ~:: 1877.386.4840 

News~e~or 

Warming Up With The Ball Drill - Watch it Here! 

Vqatch as Coach Chris Kranjc works his squad with this 

warm up with the ball drill 

Provided by CHampionsHip Productions 

Purpose: Passing/Receiving exercise; designed to teach techniques of 

passing, receiving with increasing pressure and "at speed." 

Organization: Best done with 16 players in a 40 x 40 yd. area ~ can be 

adapted for ether numbers and space can be changed. Two "windows" 

on each side ef the area - every space between cones is a "window"; 

one player in each window._ 

Mini-Hurdle Crossover - Watch it Here! 

Watch as Luciano Emilio shows you howto pergorm the Mini-Hurdle 

Crossover, an exercise he uses to improve his foetwerk. 

Provided bv Stack,corn 

Sign Up a 
Colleague! 

Share The Coaches 

Insider! 



Tons Sermanni taken by sqr!arise over firing[ from US~MNT 

A~Mon Soccer Club Co~ege Program Gives P~ayers 

Soccer Gemz scores big~ w~{h Sou[h Shore 

click here 
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Soccer America Confidential: Donova~t plays out third act ofa~ mnazing saga 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 Tweet Th s ~ii Share This 

Donovan plays out third act of an amazing saga 
Ry Ridge Mahoney 

The Saga of Landon Donovan, which has run for about 15 years as far as the American soccer community is 

concerned, is heading toward a climax. 

Act I detailed his ascendancy to prominence, struggles overseas and eventual blossoming as the most hyped young U.S. 

player except for Freddy Adu, whose own tale has been suspended and put on the shelf. Act II portrayed his emergence as 

the face of the game in America, winning MLS titles with two different teams, knocking down millions in sponsorships and 

salary, and playing in three consecutive World Cups. In Act Ill, the desire and brilliance inevitably erode, the scything runs and 

incisive passes and spectacular goals fade away, and the career of the greatest American soccer player to date finally ends. 

But nobody knows how and why it will end, which adds suspense to what is already a great story. 

For some observers, the end is nigh, at least for the USA, and he’ll be lucky to keep a starting spot or perhaps even get a 

spot on the World Cup roster. A tepid start to the year - he’s yet to score for either club or country in six matches - and a 

nagging condition of tendinitis in his knee are being cited as evidence of a serious decline that has rendered him as marginal. 

Clint Dempsey is now the main attacker, younger players such as Graham Zusi and Alejandro Bedoya are poised to 

replace him, and midfielder Michael Bradley has taken the mantle of most important contributor to national team success. 

Former U.S. international Taylor Twellman has expressed concerns about Donovan’s seeming acceptance of a minor role. 

He still sees great value in Donovan’s game, though any player playing through tendinitis will suffer. "To me, when he’s literally 

firing on all cylinders and we’ve seen it already a couple of times in this early part of the season, when he’s running by people, 

that’s a huge, huge weapon," says Twellman. "If he brings that to a World Cup out wide and then up front it’s Jozy Altklore 

and Aron Johannsson, Clint Dempsey, Fabian Johnson, Alejandro Bedoya, whatever it is, Graham Zusi, it’s dangerous. 

"But if he’s the guy that’s just kind of seeing where it goes and seeing where the chips fall where they may, that’s not the 

Landon Donovan I think the U.S. needs. I look forward to this World Cup because I think Landon -- and he disagrees with me 

and that’s fine - could play in another World Cup if he wanted to. He’s that kind of player, he’s very cerebral, but his heart has 

to be into it." 

Even if the heart is willing, the legs have to be strong, the body tuned, he mind focused. He won’t have the luxury of a long 

layoff as he enjoyed last year. An extended sabbatical certainly produced good results: an excellent performance in the Gold 

Cup - after Jurgen Klinsmann excluded him from the three June Hexagonal matches, all of which the U.S. won without him - 

- and a solid season for the Galaxy. Yet there was a dropoff in sharpness at the tail end of the regular season and in the 

playoffs, and during the offseason, the Galaxy set about bolstering its attack so as to lessen dependence on Donovan and 

Robbie Keane= 

"Landon’s honest, and sometimes it hurts him and makes people think he’s run away, but he was honest with us," says 

Galaxy president Chris Klein, who last year sat down with Donovan to discuss long-term goals and negotiated an extension 

to his contract, g/Ve know that we’ve had the best player in our country’s history playing with the Galaxy. It was important for 

us to understand what his goals were and his goals were one thing: to win with the Galaxy. 

"Once we had that conversation and were able to look at each other across the table, we knew there was only one decision 

and that was to sign him. There’s been a lot of players that have come back on our national team and we still believe we have 

the best one." 

Klinsmann, whose criticism of Donovan’s toughness goes back to after the 2002 World Cup, long befot~ he coached Germany 

and the USA, has tried to infuse the American team with additional attacking catalysts: Nix Biskerud, Zusi, Bedoya and 

Johannsson all bring different elements in the final third. But none of them have Donovan’s mix of skills and endurance, his 

quick feet and sharp brain and deep lungs, and even at 32, there’s always the possibility he can crank up his game in June 

unlike any other American. 

Perhaps Donovan’s frankness is an attempt to lower expectations and keep him on as even a keel as possible while the World 

Cup craziness escalates. His honesty about fatigue and burnout is not always what fans and the press have wanted to hear, 



and the supposed indifference they perceive is simply his matter-of-fact persona. 

Much ado stemmed from Klinsmann’s decision to drop him from the starting lineup against Mexico, and most players would 

be lauded for accepting the decision graciously. But this is Landon Donovan, who has lived for more than a decade in a very 

skewed world, and so his acceptance was interpreted by some as acknowledgment that perhaps his time has passed. 

Yet the crucial time has not yet arrived, and as he showed last year - albeit in a much different setting - he can still deliver. 

The tendinitis as well as other possible ailments will be a factor, as they are for every player. But it’s doubtful he’s overly 

concerned about his play in April even if everybody else is. For the next month or so, until the national team gathers in 

Northern California May 14 to start the final phase of World Cup preparations, he’s a Galaxy player with one eye on the big 

show in Brazil. Act III might take several more years to play out. 

"When you deal with a guy like Landon Donovan, you’re looking at this being his fourth World Cup," says Twellman. "He’s got 

the experience. All you hope for if you’re Jurgen Klinsmann and U.S. Soccer and Landon’s teammates is that he peaks like he 

did in the Gold Cup last year and gets is going around May 1. He’s the type of player that if he’s hot, he’s virtually 

unstoppable. We saw that in 2010. He can be that game-changer. He still has it. It’s just a matter of does it come about and 

does he show up in Brazil when it matters the most?" 

Post your response to the public Soccer America Confidential blo¢~. 

See what others are sayin.q on the Soccer America Confidential blo.q. 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as part of your membership with Soccer America 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica corn 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 
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Today’s Soccer TV 

duventus .. Lyon on Fox Spo~ Ls 1 in the Europa League aL 3pro, Benfica - AZ on 
~ox Spo~ts 2 at 3pro in the Europa Lea?,ue. The Europa League contin~es on 

Valencia - Base[ at 7pm. US Women - China on NBCSN at 11pro. Copa 

Libertadores on Fox DeporLes: Atl.etR:o Mine~re - Zamora at 4::}Bpm, Arsenal - 

Santos Laguna at 7pro, and Newet[’s Old Boys ¯ Naciona[ at 9prn~ A~4 7~mes 

FIFA World Ranking: USMNT up to 
13 in April 2014 

FIFA released the [atesL Wortd Rankino. on Thursday, with the USMNT up a spot to 1:1 for Apt1[ 2014, The USMNT drew 2- 
2 with h~e:<ico in a friendly held out ei the internat:ional ~elease window OVe~" 1:he ranki:x~s period, 

The rest of World Cup Group G has Germany in 2nd. Portugal up a spot to 3rd, and Ghana down three pfaces to 35th. 

The US&~NT remains first overall in CONCACAF with Mexico up a spot Lo 19LI~, FIFA releases the next rankin~ on May 
gth. 

Even with no officiaf match day on the international soccer ca[enda~, there was ptenty of raovement in the top 20.5pah~ 

and Germany keep the top spots, but every ott~er top 2 ) team moved, T~e })~8(~es~ drop was ~he HeLl,or[ands and 

Croatia both fat[rag fou~ spots. The Nether{ands are ~ow t 5 w~th Croatia in 20th. Read More 

Tijuana exits the CONCACAF Champions League 
Edgar Castillo and Joe Corona star[ed ft)~" "[’ijuana in l:heh’ 2<I loss to Cruz Azu] in the CONCACAF Champions Lea~ue 
semiBna[ series, Tijuana carried a 1-0 lead into the second-teg~ but test 2.1 on a~gregaLe~ A 3rd minute own-~oa[ 

fimshed a man down with red cards m the 97Lh minute. Corona subbed out in the BOth minuLe~ Hercu[ez Gomez wasn’t 
in the squad for Tijuana. 

Cruz Azt~t advances to piny TohK:a in the final To[uca advasced on Tt~esday with a :}oB aRgre~ate win over A[a}t~e[ense. 

This wi[[ be the third consecutive a[[ Mexico iinaL and fifth of six since CONCACAF adopted the Champions League 

format. Read More 

Joe Corona says there’ll be no sitting back for Tijuana against Cruz Azul in CCL ~ from MLSsoccer.com’s Torn 

Marshall: "We are all pumped about t:he ~arne and ~ettin?, a c~uick {~oa] so t:hey need three," 

Out of the Darkness: How MLS Commissioner Don Garber Took His League From Contraction to Expansion o from 
Grant[a~d’s Graham Parke~ : "We knew we had some real challenges." 

Sounders top MLS leaders ¯ from The News Tribune’s Don Ruiz: "You a[ways feet good when you’re conLributin~j~ 

s(:oHn~ ~joals ~: r ~..,,ettm~ assists," Dempsey sakJ, 

Among the emotion and the mediocrity - i~om ESPN FCs Oavkl Faite[sen: t:t~e tournament:, I.a [.i~a h~,X, is tacking; 
ba[anc~ in terms of competition, 

MLS expansion update: Atlanta closes in, Minneapolis a ’frontrunner/ realignment~ more - from SI.com’s Brian 
Stra~s: While the [ea?,ue and Blank harnrner o~t the final details, the MLS technical committee met on Monday to 

d~scuss future ati~nrnenL and competition formals, 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 
Friday’s soccer TV schedute is the reg~[a~ mix of games from E~rope and Mexico. Scha[ke and Emt~acht meet in the 

Bundes[Jga on Go[’[’¢ and belN Spo~t ~as Montpe[tier - Marsei[[e in }.igue 1, 

S(:ha[~,e - Eintrach~: en Gol’[’V at 2::}Bpm. ]ermak~e ,Jones may be (~one, but Schal.ke is sLUR worth watcMnf~ as one of the 

top BundestNa dubs not named Bayern Mumch, Scha[ke are 31rd ~n the BundestNa table, three points behind Boruss~a 

Durt:mur~d. "[’hey’re comin~l off ef a 1-1 draw with WeE’deE" Bremen, Dntracht are 1 lth, shutl:infl out: t4ainz 2-0 I.asl: 

Saturday~ 



can be he{pfu[ Lo play before everyone el.se~" Scha[ke’s Chinedu Obasi said~ "If we wire we ca~ rel.es, and watch what 

happe~s o~ Saturday arid Su~d~y. ~’s ~it~[ that we cor~th’~ue to ~dd to our poh’~ts ta~y, We waist ~o take our chances 

~)[ay i~ the C~ampions League agai~ nex~ season, so wehe total.[y focused on the task a~ead," 

Also on Friday’s soccer TY schedu]e~ La Liga 

ESP~,~ beportes: Quere~:aro 

~i Sp°ns°r message 

!~i powered by 

i:~i Sponsor message 

i.~.i powered by 

Click here to solely unsubscribe from "UR_~occerF’~ave;s~ " Click here to view moiling, orchives, here to chon,~e your preferences> or here to subscribe, Privacy 
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Sent: 
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Ackland A~ Museum <esboMes~email.tmc 

Thursday, April 10, 2014 4:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.uuc.edu> 

Closiugs and Openings! Look, Learn, & Linger at the Ackland 

NEWS FROM THE 

F~r-~a~ Days of our Spr~r-~g 
On View through Sund~y, ~ 3 April 20 ~ 4 

Last Activated Art Perform~:~r~ce! 
Each evening of Activated Art includes five original 10-minute plays 

performed live in front of the works of art that inspired them, enabling 

the Ackiand’s collection to be experienced in unexpected and thought- 

provoking ways! 

Remaining Perf~)rm~mce D~te: . . 

Sat, 12 April, 8:00 PM ....... 

(Fri a Sun - SOLD OUT) 

UNC One Card holders: S10** 

General punic: $20 

**Limit one (1) ticket per One 

Card 

Tickets are on sale at the Ackland Museum Store. Stop in or buy your 

tickets by phone: 919.962.0216. 

For M~rnb~rs: Tea a~ Two 

Roger M~nley, Director, Gregg Museum of Art [t Design 

Wednesday, 16 April, 2:00 PM 

Ackiand Members are invited to join us for tea, cookies, and a 

conversation with Roger Manley, who will discuss the Gregg Museum’s new 

building and the changes that it will bring for the NC State institution. 

Reserve your spot at the Tea at Two table: REGISTER NOW! 



Tea at Two is supported in part by the 8enerosity of Shirtey Drechse[ and Wayne 

Vaushn. 

At the Mu;e~.~m S’~ore 
Field Studies: Works in Paper by Bryant 
Holsenbeck and Ann hiarie Kennedy 
Opening Reception: Friday, 11 April, 6:30-8:30 PM 

Field Studies presents the work of two artists connected to one another 

through friendship and their use of abaca (fibers of a species of banana) 

in their art. Learn more... 

Free and open to the public 

Saturday, 12 April, 3:00 PM 

Join us for a Stow Art Day tour looking at 

British painters and patrons circa 1800. 

Sunday, 13 April, 4:00 PM 

"Last Look" at our Spring Exhibitions 

During their final hour, get a guided tour 

highlighting the best of both America Seen 

and "The New Found Land". 



Draw at the Ack|and! 

Drawing in the Galleries (Adults) 

Free & open to the public, no registration necessary 

Saturday, 12 April, 10:00 AM-12:00 PM 

Thursday, 17 April, 6:00-7:30 PM 

Drawing for Tweens: "Drawin8 from Nature" 

Saturday, 12 Apri[, 10:30 AM-12:00 PM 

Register now! 

Drawin8 in the Gatteries, Photo by Mark Schuttz 

"American Comedy~ American Democracy" Continues 
Tuesday, 15 April, 7:00 PM     i~ 

To Be or Not to Be ...... 

(1942, dir. Ernst Lubitsch) 

Tuesday, 22 April, 7:00 PM 

Nashville 

(1975, dir, Robert Airman) 



Parts of the Sum: ~4FA 2014 
Opening reception: 

Thursday, 24 April, 6:00-8:00 PM 
Parts of the Sum examines dynamics 

between individua[ items and the notion of 

a "whol.e" by exhibJtJn~l works that divide, 

reduce, combine, or coU.ide materia[ 

el.ements. The nine participatin~ artists are 

2014 Master of Fine Arts candidates at The 

University of North Carol.ina at Chapel. Hil.L 

Learn more... 

Vo’~e for Art: Vote for "d--~e Ackta~d! 
When castin$ your balJ.ot in the Chapel. Hil.l. Ma~azine 

Best of Chapel. 2014 pol.L pl.ease show your support 

for art in our community by votin$ for the Ackl.and! 

BEST MUSEUM - Ackl.and Art Museum 

BEST GIFT SHOP - Ackl.and Museum Store 

BEST ART GALLERY - Ackl.and Museum Store 

Vote online now! 

THANK YOU ! 
The Ack[and’s exhibitions and public programs are 

made possibte by ~enerous support from AcMand 

Art Museum Members and friends like you. Become 

a member of the Ack[and Art Museum today! 

Do you have comments or questions about this e- 

news? Send an emai[ to the editor. 

All art objects pictured are from the collection of the Ackland 

Art Museum, The University of Horth Carolina at Chapel Hill, 

unless otherwise noted. 

Cody Ptatt, British, born 1990: Se[f-portraft, 2013/14~ mixed media. Courtesy of the artist. 

Leo John Meissner, American, 1895-1977: War Bu[[etfns, c. 1942~ wood ensravins. 2013.21.30. The Hunter and 

Cathy Alien CoKection. 

Theodor de Bry, Franco-F[emish, 1528-1598, ensraveG John White, Ens[ish, active in America, c. 1540 - c. 1593- 

1606, desio=ner: A Weroen or ~re~t Lord o]~ V~r~n~o (detail), plate .3 from Thomas Harriot’s A Brae[ ond True Report 
o,~ the New Found L~nd o]~ V~r~n~e, published 1590~ ensrav~ns. Lent by Michae~ N. Joyner. 

Forward this email 

] 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc,edu by esbowles@emaikunc,edu 
._U_p__d__’_a_t__e____P_r_o__fjj_e_LE_[T!_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s_’~ lrls~ant removal wi~h _S__a__f~_e__U__rj__s__u__b__s__c_Lj_b__e_TM _P__rj_v__a__c_’~/___P__o_[Lc_~:. 

Ackland Art Museum, UNC - Chapel Hill :: 101 S. Columbia Street CB 3400 Chapel Hill NC :: 27599-3400 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Friday, April 11, 2014 8:56 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Find a Way to Win - From America’s Winningest Soccer Coach 

Hi Anson, 
Terry Michler is America’s all time winningest soccer coach with over 800 wins, six state 

championships and six runner-up finishes and was the 2011 NSCAA National Coach of the Year. 

A former pro, Michler has a philosophy based on the Dutch "Total Football" model, but his long term 

success comes from the "winning mentality" he drills into his teams year after year. 

You can get an insight into how he creates this "winning mentality" with his teams in our book, Find a 

~yte Win Author Dan Coughlin spent five months studying the coaching philosophy of M ichler, 

interviewing former players, coaches, assistants~ mentors and proteges, to find the secret of the 

"winning mentality" 

Please note, this book is not about X’s and O’s or tactics and technique, it can even be useful for other 

sports and in business management. But if you want to learn from America’s winningest coach and 

create a winning mentality with your team, you should check out ~o[e i~fo here 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 
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Section 2: Man United Money Loss; U.S. Ref Headed to World Cup 

By Ross Fadner, Friday, April 11, 2014 !~" Tweet This }~ii Share This 

What Wi~ a Poor Season Cost Man United? 
BBC Sport 

~ 
At the end of the current campaign, which will end trophy-less for Manchester United, David Moyes & 

Co., will be hoping that this season is more of an anomaly in the club’s storied history rather than a sign of things to 

come. For color: last year, under Alex Ferguson, the Red Devils won the Premier League finishing 38 points 

above Liverpool. This season, Moyes’ first, has seen United fall 17 points behind its fierce rival, which is currently 

top of the pile with five games to play. The defending champ is languishing in seventh-place, seven points behind 

Arsenal, another traditional rival, in the fourth and final UEFA Champions League qualification place. 

On the financial side, there is much to consider, BBC pundit Ben Smith notes. Will sponsors think twice before 

supporting the c&~b? United has some 35 individual sponsors, which run the gamut from inside shirt sponsor to 

official noodle partner for Asia, Oceania and the Middle East. This is not expected to change just because of one 

trophy-less season without qualifying for the UCL. 

However, a more immediate concern is the lack of prize money, ticket sales and broadcasting revenue from UCL 

games. Broadcasting revenue alone amounts to $52.4 million, while UEFA pays out a total of 800,000 pounds ($I .3 

million) for each win and 415,000 pounds ($670,000) for each draw. The prize money can be substantial: Chelsea, 

for example, took home 48 million pounds ($80.3 million) when it won the competition in 2012. 

- Read the whole story... 

American Referee Looks Beyond World Cup Group Stage 
Associated Press 

American referee Mark Geiger and U.S. men’s national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann both share the same goal 

of getting out of the group stages at the World Cup this summer. Both will also need a solid opening game if they 

want to progress to the latter stages of the tournament. 

Geiger, a referee in MLS, is looking to become the first American referee to advance from a World Cup group 

stage. His first assignment could be any game from the seven groups not involving Klinsmann’s USA squad. FIFA 

won’t reveal time referee match schedule until a few days before kickoff. 

"If you don’t do well there, the tournament is done," Geiger said Thursday after a training seminar at FIFA for World 

Cup referees and assistants. "We need to focus on that first game wholeheartedly, make sure we nail that and get it 

right." Should he pass that test, the former math teacher acknowledged that it would be his dream to officiate the 

final. "It’s like any team, any player, any coach, you want to be in the final," the 39-year-old said. Geiger noted that 

up until now, the highlight of his career was officiating the final of the U-20 World Cup between Brazil and Portugal 

in 2011, which the former won 3-2. 

- Read the whole story... 

UCL: Ba~/em-Real Madrid; Che~sea-Atleti 
ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich drew Real Madrid and Chelsea will face Atletico Madrid in the last four of the UEFA Champions 

League, with the first games of the two-game series on April 22-23 and the second games on April 29-30. 

The first semifinal features former Barcelona coach Pep Guardiola renew his rivalry with Real Madrid, which he 

beat at this stage en route to winning the UCL title with Barca in 2011. Bayern, the defending European champ, first 

travels to Madrid before closing out the series at home. Both Guardiola and Real coach Carlo Ance~otti have won 

time UCL twice before, and should either win it again this year, they would become only the second coach to win 

Europe’s top club prize three times; Liverpool’s Bob Paisley is the only coach to have achieved that feat so far. 

Chelsea coach Jose Mourinho is also gunning for that distinction, having won the competition twice before as 

coach of Porto in 2004 and then Inter Milan in 2010. The Blues, which won the competition in 2012, open up the 



series at Atletico, which is currently first-place in Spain La Liga, before closing out the series at Stamford Bridge. 

Atletico is making its first appearance in the European Cup semis since 1974. 

It had been previously thought that Atleti goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois, who is on loan from Chelsea, would be 

unavailable for this game, owing to a clause in his loan contract that would require Atleti to pay a huge but 

undisclosed sum to allow the Belgium international to play against his parent club, but UEFA on Friday said the 

clause was "unenforceable." 

- Read the whole story... 

EL Draw: Juve=B÷nfica; Sevilla-Valencia 
ESPN FC 

Serie A leader Juventus on Friday drew Portuguese giant Benfica in the Europa League semifinal draw, while La 

Liga giants Sevilla and Valencia were paired together in the competition’s other semifinal series. Antonio Conte’s 

men must first travel to the Estadio da Luz before closing out its series at the Juventus Stadium, which is also 

incidentally the venue for the competition’s final this season. Valencia first hosts Sevilla in the other semi, which 

features La Liga’s eighth place team against its current fifth-place team. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardian 

Manchester City striker Sergio Aguero is back in contention for Sunday’s crucial top-of-the-standings clash 

against Liverpool at Anfield, his coach Manue~ PeHegrini confirmed on Friday. The Argentina international, who is 

City’s leading striker with 26 goals in all competitions so far this season, has missed the past five games with a 

hamstring injury. 

"Sergio is OK. He has worked the whole week with the squad as normal. He doesn’t have any problems," Pellegrini 

told his pregame press conference. "He is a top player, he is a player that is very difficult for the other defenses to 

stop him. Of course he is very important for us." 

Liverpool leads the Premier League heading into this weekend’s crucial game, with third-place City four points 

behind but with two games in hand. 

- Read the whole story... 

BVB to Buy Back Sahin From ReM 
Reuters 

Borussia Dortmund on Thursday confirmed that it will make use of an option to buy on-loan midfielder Nuri Sahin 

back from Real Madrid, the club the BVB sold the Turkey international to in 2011. Sahin has been on-loan at 

Dortmund since January 2013 after failing to hold down a starting spot at Real. 

- Read the whole story... 

Gundoqan to I~iss World Cup 
Goal corn 

Hkay Gundogan received the disappointing news that he will miss this summer’s World Cup as a result of the back 

injury that has plagued the German international all season long. The 23-year-old midfielder picked up the problem 

back in August and was initially expected to be out just a matter of weeks. However, his club, Borussia Dortmund, 

confirmed that he will now miss this summer’s World CLip. - Read the whole story... 

Report: Ba~e Close to Adidas Contract Extension 
Daily Mail 

Real Madrid forward Gareth BaNe, the world’s most expensive player, is close to signing a six-year, 20 million 

pound ($33.5 million) contract extension with sponsor adidas. The German sports retailing giant, which has had the 

24-year-old Welshman on its books since he was 16, has been in talks with Bale’s advisers since he joined Real last 

summer for a world-record 86 million pounds ($144 million). 

- Read the whole story._ 
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Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Monday, April 14, 2014 

Monday= April 14, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Arsenal hosts West Ham in Tuesday EPL action .... The first leg of the all-Mexican Concacaf Champions League 

final is on Tuesday.... The Barcelona-Real Madrid Copa del Rey final is Wednesday.                            ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV pregramming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programmh~g listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and nel~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is apdated datty throughout the week.) 

?¢~ONDAY, Apri~ ~4 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy UDINESE-JUVENTUS (live) 2:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain BILBAO-MALAGA (live) 4 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

England READING-LEICESTER CITY (live) 2:45 pm. 

TU~DAY. Apri~ t~ 

NBCSN 

England ARSENAL-WEST HAM (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

Concacaf Champions League CRUZ AZUL-TOLUCA, final, 1st leg (live) 8 pm. 

E~SPN3.¢orn 
German Cup BORUSSIA DORTMUND-WOLFSBURG, semifinal (live) 2:25 pm ET. 

French Cup RENNES-ANGERS (live) 4:55 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-SUNDERLAND (live) 2:45 pro. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Spanish Cup BARCELONA-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm ET. 

ESPN3.com 

German Cup BAYERN MUNICH-KAISERSLAUTERN, semifinal (live) 2:25 pm ET. 

French Cup GUINGAMP-MONACO (live) 4:55 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England EVERTON-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 2:45 pm. 

* U.S. LISAGUES LIVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - vwvw.NASLLive.com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Monday, April 14, 2014 
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Section 1 : Limited U.S. interest in the World Cup?; MLS Power Rankings 

,~onday, April 14,201q 

Poll: Limited U.S. interest in the World Cup 

by Paul Kennedy 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUNTDOWN] While polls are to be taken with a 

grain of salt, the Reuters/Ipsos online poll on U.S. interest in the 

World Cup is sobering. Eighty-six percent of Americans said they 
either know nothing or only a little bit about the World Cup, and 

more than two-thirds did not know Brazil will host the tournament. 
And two in three Americans do not plan to follow this year’s 

tournament....Read the whole story 

Soccer America Power Rankin~ 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS: Week 6] By rounding out a superfecta of ties, Real Salt Lake 

stayed atop the leaderboard even as several rivals tightened up the 
Soccer America Power Rankings. Previous No. 2 FC Dallas, which 

had been unbeaten, squandered a 2-I lead at home and lost to 

Seattle, 3-2. Colorado and Los Angeles posted I-0 victories to edge 

up the ladder right behind Sporting Kansas City, which jumped a 

notch into FCD’s previous spot during its bye week....Read the 
whole story 

MLS Week 6: Goal of the Week nominees 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK] Clint Dempsey’s long-distance free kick and Robbie 

Keane’s close-range volley lead the nominations for the for the 
ATOcT MLS Goal of the Week....Read the whole story 

BT Sport presenter joins Ley and Tirico as ESPN hosts 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] Veteran ESPH broadcasters Bob Ley and Mike 

Tirico be joined by UK-based sports presenter Lynsey Hipgrave of 
BT Sport as the anchors of ESPN English-language studio shows 

during the World Cup .... Read the whole story 

Biden and Kerry kick off U.S. trophy tour 
by Soccer America 

[WORLD CUP 2014 COUHTDOWH] The World Cup Trophy Tour by 

Coca-Cola kicked off its U.S. leg with a ceremony on Monday at the 

State Department with Vice President Joe Biden, who will be 
attending the finals in June, and Secretary of State John Kerry, a 

former college soccer player at Yale .... Read the whole story 

Republic FC hands LA Galaxy II its first loss 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 4] Sacramento Republic FC handed LA Galaxy II its 

first loss in USL PRO with a 3-0 decision on Sunday night at the at 

the StubHub Center Track and Field Stadium .... Read the whole 
story 

What They’re Saying 
"It’s just pathetic that they wouldn’t let a child 
have his name on an Easter egg for fear of upsetting 
Wayne Rooney. I can’t imagine Wayne Rooney would 
care less." 

-- Jo-anne Scholes, who was unable to purchase an 
Easter Egg with the name of her son, Rooney 
Scholes, written on it because the the store feared 
copyright infringement. Jo-ann, who coinddentaHy 
shares a last name with Man United legend Paul 
Scholes, named her son Rooney and has cats named 
Cantona and Berbatov. (Manchester Evening Hews) 

Girls soccer handle takes on life of its own 
by Soccer America 

[SOCIAL MEDIA WATCH] SoccerGirIProblems 

(®SoccerGrIProbs) launched in 2011 to tweet 
humorously about the soccer problems of three 

college players is up to 184,000 followers....More 

1, Man. United-Real Madrid sells out ’The Big 
House’ 

2. Univision releases World Cup viewing app 

3. Wonderful bike ~amewinner in Oklahoma 
high school ~ame 

4. New (interim) coach, similar result 

5. Record five teams still winless through 
Week 6 

::i~.~ ......... . %~ You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

~~ membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future dick here. 
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maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Tuesday, April 15, 2014 6:36 AM 

Dowauce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

West Ham United Progressive Shootiug Drills 

Hi Allsorl, 
I’m excited to announce another great set of videos featuring West Ham United Assistant Academy 

Director, Paul Heffer. As usual, these videos are FREE to subscribers of the WCC Video Library and 

$37 for non subscribers. 

I’m equally excited about what we have in store for the Video Library in the coming weeks, with more 

videos featuring Paul Heifer and more tactical analysis videos by James Lambert We have close to 

I00 videos we plan on adding this year that would cost you over $600 if you bought them individually. 

But you can get them as part of the __V_!_d___e_£__L__[_b__r__a___ry. for as little as $89.95. 

Best Wishes 

Mike Sail 

President 

Discover ow to 
evelop the rain set 

and muscle memory of 
your 

midfie 
attacking 

rs that will 
improve their 
an s ootin 

can rrorize o 
efenses and 

passin 
so they 
position 
SCOre 

more oa 
Get into the box! That wil~ be the cry from the stands as your 

team makes yet another incisive passing move after practicing 
the drills in this video series, Progressive Shooting Drills 

features a coaching seminar on how to ~mprove your team’s 
ability to get the bal~ ~to the box so they can create goN 

scoring chances i~ abundance a~d wi~ more games. 
~heS e videos are F NEE fotVi d eo Lib~a~ s u bsCfi hers ~ Just 

Dear Coach, 



Are your forwards lost for ideas on how to get the ball into the penalty area? Do they keep making the 

wrong decisions and lose the ball, enabling the opposition to advance and score? Now you can 

discover how to develop the decision making, reactions and finishing that can turn even the most 

bewildered front line into a cutting edge attacking unit. 

Progressive Shooting Drills is a video series on getting the ball into the box presented by West Ham’s 

Assistant Academy Director Paul Heifer. He leads an entire coaching session on howto train your 

players in quick transitions and developing the mindset they need to play the ball into the right 

positions so can create goal scoring chances more frequently. 

After practicing the drills in this video series, you will be able to build a team that can keep its 

composure and makes the right decisions. The result is that on game day they have more confidence 

around the goal mouth and can push the score line in your favor. 

"To be effective attackers, players need to be 
trained to use their brains and bodies together. 

This video series shows you how" 

Smooth, defense slicing passing moves can look as though they are the product of creative flair and 

some sort of telepathy between players. But the reality is that smooth passing moves are the product of 

hours spent on the training pitch. It requires players to develop the muscle memory and familiarity with 

a system so it becomes a natural part of howthey play. This video series gives you that system and a 

progressive series of drills for teaching it. 

Progressive Shooting Drills is packed with valuable insights on improving the performance of your 

players in the final third. This includes why they should be encouraged to learn from their mistakes, 

how to make better decisions and how to develop the familiarity they need to get in scoring positions 

more frequently 

Led by an EPL Assistant Academy Director, this video series features drills you’d expect to see being 

used on practice pitches of the elite sides. Through harnessing them for your own team, you will be 

able to develop all the key skills your players need to become better at passing, shooting and finishing 

so you can slice through opposition defenses and score more goals. 



"Discover how to develop the skills of your 
players with insights from the Assistant 

Academy Director of an EPL Club" 

What’s covered in Progressive Shooting Drills 
Progressive Shooting Drills features a complete coaching session on how to develop your team’s 

ability to make incisive passing moves into the box and score more goals. Presented by an Assistant 

,Academy Director of an English Premier League side, this video series demonstrates howto improve 

your players’ decision making and ability to play under pressure 

Heffer begins the session with a simple warmup with quick transitions The drill is setup with a single 

player attacking the goal This then switches to a lvl situation and then a 2v2 before the drill restarts 

Some of the many skills the drill helps to improve include decision making, reactions and composure 

when on the ball. 

Throughout the session, Heffer highlights the key principles of attacking effectively This includes the 

importance of giving players the freedom to play with creativity while also giving them a set system of 

play which they can become more familiar with, and consequently more effective at playing. Another 

core element of the session is coaching players the ability to react quickly after making a mistake to 

support the team. 

Paul Heifer with West Ham United Academy Director, Tony Carr 

Heffer then increases the intensity to a 3v2 situation. Players have more decisions to make on whether 

to attack as a central unit orto disperse to create more space on the wings What’s more, players on 

the ball have to decide whether to play through the middle, to pass to either team mate or shoot Heffer 

discusses how younger players can be encouraged to play as wide as possible, while more 

experienced players can play narrowthrough the middle. 

The drill now shifts to focus on decision making just outside the area Players have to pass, layoff the 

ball and then run into the box to shoot and score The intensity is increased again with incomplete 

passing moves triggering a penalty of press ups for the rest of the team. This progression is used to 

highlight how much pressure can affect decision making and cause mistakes. Heifer then ends the 

session by providing an overview on the importance of getting the brain and body working together, 

which is something the session helps to achieve 

What you will gain from Progressive Shooting 
Dritts 



Being able to beat defenders with quick, accurate passes and shooting accurately are core skills 

players will need to be successful goal scorers. As Heffer mentions in the video, you win games 

through scoring goals and that is what the Progressive Shooting Drills video series is focused on. 

From watching Progressive Shooting Drills you will gain: 

A complete training session on developing all the key skills your players need to penetrate 

the opposition’s box and score 

Your players will gain better decision making through having multiple options on where to 

play the ball 

The quick transitions of the drills will train players to learn from their mistakes and to 

recover quickly to support the team 

Through 1vl and 2v2 scenarios your players will learn howto play with pressure 

Your players’ passing accuracy, offthe ball awareness and positioning will improve 

With every drill ending in a shot on goal, your players’ shooting accuracy will improve with 

every session 

Your players will become more proficient at playing with pace and making quick, accurate 

passes 

Players will be able to perform with their brains and bodies working more closely together 

The result of befter decision making, improved passing and a deeper understanding of 

systems of play will be that players are able to get into the opposition’s box more often and 

score more goals 

Developing muscle memory and being able to pass properly are central pillars of the game This 

makes the train ing drills in Progressive Shooffng Drills ideal for young players. At the same time, 

players at every level can benefit from improving their composure and being able to cope with quick 

transitions around the goalmouth so they can become more effective attackers. 

100% ’no quibbles’ Six Month Guarantee 

WORLD CLASS COACHING is recognized globally for the quality of its soccer coaching resources, 

which are used by over 40,000 soccer coaches from around the world. We wouldn’t be offering 

Progressive Shooting Drills unless it achieves our exceptionally high standards. However, if you are not 

100% satisfied with the quality of Progressive Shooting Drills after six months then please contact us 

for a no quibbles refund. 

"The driJJs in this video series wiiJ turn cJueless 
forwards into smooth passing, goal scoring 

machines" 
Building a successful attack revolves around having systems of play your team understands and can 

use at key moments in the game. The Progressive Shooting Drills video series provides this system 

and shows you exactly how to teach it to your players over the course of a training session. 

Led by West Ham’s Assistant Academy Director, this video series demonstrates howto develop all the 

key skills your players need to be an effective attacking unit. This includes decision making, 

composure, reacting quickly to transitions, quick passing and accurate shooting. 

Through practicing the session on your training pitch, you will be able to create a well drilled attacking 

side. They will know where to play the ball to get it into the opposition’s penalty area and then have the 

composure to smash it into the back of the net, enabling you to win more games in the process. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Progressive Shooffng Drills is a video series focused on developing the quick decision making, 

reactions and technique players need to effectively attack the box and score goals. It features a 



complete coaching session in which an EPL Assistant Academy Director demonstrates how to train 

your players on howto attack effectively and terrorize opposition defenses. 

P.P.S If you are not 100% satisfied with the quality of the soccer coaching resources in Progressive 
Shooting Drills after six months then we will refund your purchase in full, no questions asked 



ii~-~ SoccerNation News .. Best soccer news for youth, college and pro 

Check out the FIFA World Cup lrophy in LA April 18th and 19th! 

U,S. Soccer Star Alex Norgan Kicks off Home Stretch of F][FA World CLip Trophy [our 

How is Alex fflorgan? Diane Scavuzzo chats with the World CLip soccer star and checks in 

with how her ankle is doing and discovers how Coca Cola is bringing the F[FA World Cup 

Trophy to LA Live. The Futbolista helps Coca-Cola welcome the trophy to its final stops 

on a 90--country, 92,000.-mile jot]rney before making its way ~o Brazil .-Want ~o see the 

~rophy? On April ~gth and 20th it will be a~ LA L[VE[ 

Youth Soccer Star’s BaSle Wi~ 
Addiction 

Youth Soccer Star David Peplinski Shares His Ba[tle wiU~ Addiction 

On t~e US Youth Nationa~ T~am @ ~4 years o~d, Devid 

a~coho~ took over ~ife. Now an edict, h~ wants youth soccer pleyers 

mistakes. 

ECNL Recap on Great Girls 
Soccer 



Day 

Check out whaL the college t?nd dub coaches Greg Lt?Porte, Doug Swt?nson, Andreas 

Deza, Scott .luniper t?nd Stephen Coxon say t?bout ECI’,il. 

Day Two 

San Diego Surf SC’!s Marley Canales scores 

Check out wht?t the college t?nd club cot?ches Phil Pincince, Chris Lemt?y, Colin Chesters, 

.it?son Goodmt?n, Scott Kelsey, Ht?rk Heimenz, Lorne Donaldson, Ryt?n Ct?rruth, Gus 

Ct?stt?nedt?, t?nd Rt?ndy Dodge .-st?y t?bout EC~qL. 

USA Rocks China 

Ct?rl[ Lloyd Ret?ches 50 Ct?reer Goals and Let?ds U,S, WNT to 3-0 Victory agt?inst China in 

front of net?fly 13,000 cheering ft?ns - gret?t interview with key players. 

Surf SC’s Catarina Macario 
Shines 

From Brt?zil to Southern Ct?liforn[a, Ct?tarint? Nt?cario Shines on the Pitch ¢)? ECNL 

"~ We p,;ayed as a trde tean~ comLqg toget,~er on the field as a family, which n~ade it eas~er to 

SCOre." 

More Soccer News 
Manchester United Coaches at EOL Youth Soccer Camp 

Youth Soccer ~,~ews: ~rv~ne Slammers FC will welcome cot?ches from ~lanchester United 

Act?demy to the English Premier Let?gue Soccer Ct?mps ~n July 

Soccer News: Le~lendary Nexict?n pit?yet CIt?udio Sut?rez is confident in his tet?m’s t?bility 

to de[et?[ rivt?l El St?lvt?do[ in ShowGol Los Angeles, 



RockviHe Centre Soccer C~ub Wants to Save Lives 

Cardiac arrest can happen to anyone at any time -- forward thi[~king Rockville Center SC 

has pt]rchased AEDs for all 33 of theiF competitive youth tFavel team 

NY Cosmos Captain Carlos Mendes Named NASL Player of the Week 

New York Cosmos captain Carlos Mendes the Player of the Week 

This month Soccerl’,lation turns 4 yea-s o1~t! 

SoccerNatiol-:.com 10531 ,~S 4S Commons ,r.}riv¢ ~;!66 Ss:~ Diego. Califo:’ni,s 9.’.,2127 ¯ USA 
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Attend a Camp where the Pro’s mad NationaJ Teams Play 
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Originally sent 4/10/14: Sweet Adversity 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Week 874: April 4<10, 20:[4 

Michael Josephson is a .."..ob,~d radio commen~a[o~ and the 
fern:dot and presidept of ti:e ne:!prefit Josephson Institute of 
Ethics and CHARACTER COUNTS!. 

WhatWillMatter.com, You may aiso send feedback 

Nici:ael at michaeliosephson@iiethics.orq, 

Make sportsmanship the focus of your athletic proqram 
Attend ,o~r worksho~ in the Lt:-~s A~’~g~a~es ~-~re.~ J~’~e 9~ and get 

Learn more >> 

New value packs in the new store 
We’re celebrating witi: big discounts on buik purchases, plus 

speciai offers on new items that help kids develop good 
ci’..a ra tier, 

Shop now >> 

Find and foltow 

Please Support Our 
Mission to Create a More 
Ethical World 

schoois and communities, 
Donate here >> 

Character education materials 

available ip books and 

Shop here >> 

2 

et 
th .... kly .... wslett~e r1 

Get the podcast in iT .... / 

Get the iPh ..... Android app 

Check oat our Quotes & 
Observations fe, r 
variety of 
moti\,ationai 
printabie!) q~otea, 

Sweet Adversity 
[’40 one wa.."...~s pain, .~roubles, or 

hardship, but it’s i.."..evitable 
that we~il have plenty of each~ 
And they wo~:’t come at times 
of our choosing or in 

P..-~ar~ageabie doses, Adversity is 

hove: welcome, but it’s :~ot 

Listen or read more 

WhatWillNatter.com and 
click on imagoes like 
one 

What Do You Want to See 

Character Educator BIoq0 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

Characler educati .... terials 

~,’orkshep e~~ Buildinq a 
Positive Climate and 
Culture 

Learri }~ow to, create an 

simply not toierated, beveiop 
a caF~sre of k~d~ess a~ your 
sc~sooL Learn more >> 



More of and Less of? 
Inspiratior.ai autho.~ and 
speaker Ste~hen Covey ~n~e 
said, "S~ar~ wi~h th~ end M 
mind," So whenever a company 

"Look a~ your o~gardzatkm 
tod~y -- its ma~sgers, ~e 
employees, ~nd customers--. 
and ~st behaviors s~d 
attitudes you’d J~ke ~o see 
R’]or@ .,, 

Listen or read more 

Mental Sunshine and 
Flowers 
Dave had to msder9o 
throat sargery, Since he 
wasn’.~ a young ~an and made 

speaker, d~e experience was 

fr~h~en~n~ and traumatk:, He 
tom me h~s surgeon was 
and the hosp~a~ workers were 
competent, but the 
inS~ffere~ce of the paraSe of 

~n and ,., 
Listen or read more 

Learning and Believing 
One of the ma:ks of our 
apecies is our limitless capaci.sy 
to learn. Some.dn"..es we 

never done before~ Sometimes 
we ~earn facts about the 
wor~d~ about o~her people, and 
about ourselves. These sorts 
of tMngs make es smarter 
more skH~fsL But wha:’s really 

that 
Listen or read more 

Surviving Grief and Tragedy 
-- The Spark Within 
~qeI°e’s the bad news: Virtue 

is.q’t a ~oiden ticket ~o a pain-- 
free life. Bad thi,qg:s happe,q to 
9008 people as often as they 

seems un~a;r, but h-~ khe natura~ 
order of the wood, suffering ~s 
random, To expect otherwise ~s 
tO sentence ohese~l: ~o 
despondency, d~s~Hus~onment, 

Listen or read more 

gone comments on The 

Parable of the Carpenter: 
"Character .."ei’ers ~o 
~’~ttitudes a:!d t~ehavk~r 
whici: are usef~i in th~s 

When you work on your 

fS~ie Yo~r~g comments 

on Do Bad People Think 
They’re Good?: "Have 

Kohlben~% hierarchy of 

books.> They are 

amaz~n~b and one ~tan 
find the ~eve~s of 
behavior for friends, 
family, and others 
~he criteria he presents, 

[t ~s oRen more 

Our Character Development 
Seminars equip eSucators and 
youth-service ie~de:"s to be 
effective cha:acter 
eSucators, Upcoming 

Apr, 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC 

Jun. 17-19 San Antonio TX 

Jun. 25-27, Los Angeles, CA 

Jui. 9-11 Dallas, "IX>> 
Jui. 9-11 Chicago, IL>> 
Oct. 22-24 Seaford, DE>> 

See complete schedule >> 
Learn more >> 

V~s~t o~,~r Sportsmanship 
BIo~, 

i~i Michael J LO©,~iP4g for a S~>eaker or C~)r~s<~ltar~t? Book Michael 3osephson, 
: : Josephson 

~,’Uchae~ 3osephso~ moth/ares audk~nces from the gow~rnme~t, ~ush~ess, 

joun~aUsm, ~aw, education, sports, pd~d~g, a~d the mU~tary with Ms unique 

dehvery, e~gagmg presentation% a~d perso~a~ attent~o~ to your organization’s 

needs, Ca 8OO-.7:tb-~<570 o~ earn more, 

The nonprofit ~osephson ~nst~tute ~s working to create a woHd where people act more ethically, 
Yore" donations enable ss to offer services a~d resources Uke !:h~s newsletter, Donate >> 

Prevent tMs newsier:or from ~a~d~ng ~n your }un~ foMer by a88~ng commentary@~iethics.org to 
your address book or approved sender 



9841 Airpott Bird. #300 i Los AtX~t~÷ies, C£ 90045 I 800-711-2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or,q I CharacterCounts.org 
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Section 2: Guardiola Blames RoVation tbr Recent Losses 

By Ross Fadner, Tuesday, Aprif 15, 2014 !~" Tweet This ~ii Share This 

Guardiola Blames Rotation for Recent Losses 
ESPN FC 

~ 
Bayem Munich coach Pep Guardiola suggested that his heavy rotation policy could have been to 

blame as Bayem Munich suffered back-to-back league defeats for the first time since November 2011. A 3-0 loss at 

home to Borussia Dortmund on Saturday was preceded by a 1-0 loss at Augsburg the week before, and while those 

results don’t have any bearing on the destination of the league title, which Bayern has already won, it may provide a 

boost to the Bavarian giant’s opponents in the German Cup and UEFA Champions League semifinals, 

Kaiserslautem and Real Madrid, respectively. 

’qt happened to me in Barcelona too that, after we had clinched the league title, we really struggled to raise our 

game again," Guardiola told Sky Sport. "The aim as coach now is to build the team up again. Maybe I made a 

mistake. Maybe it was a mistake not just to carry on as we were, but I don’t want to make rotation out to be an 

excuse." 

Guardiola fielded his strongest team against Dortmund on Saturday, but he had rested key players in a recent 3-3 

draw with Hoffenheim and the 1-0 defeat to Augsburg. ’q think the problem is we’ve already won the Bundesliga and 

we’ve just dropped off," he said. "We’ve got to see things the way they are." 

- Read the whole story._ 

Nonaldo to Miss Copa del Re3f Final 
Guardian 

Real Madrid will be without 2013 Ballon d’Or winner Cristiano Rona~do when it takes the field against rival 

Barcelona in the Copa del Roy final in Valencia on Wednesday night. The Portugal international has been sidelined 

from Real’s last two matches with knee and thigh muscle problems in his left leg and was ultimately ruled out of 

tomorrow’s final after being unable to train on Tuesday. 

"Cristiano is not available because we do not want to take risks with him," Real coach Carlo Ancelotti confirmed on 

Tuesday before dismissing suggestions that Ronaldo’s injury could have been avoided with rest. "Cristiano did not 

rest because there was no need. There was no situation we saw that suggested he was tired and if he had been 

tired he would not have played. He has a problem that many players have at this stage of the season." The Italian 

added: "We protect Cristiano in the same way we try to protect all the players as much as possible. It could be a risk 

playing him and we are not going to take that risk as there are very important games still to come." 

- Read the whole story... 

Goal com 

Goal.corn has issued a firm rebuttal to the widely cited Reuters and Ipsos poll that stated that two out of three 

Americans don’t plan to follow this summer’s World Cup. The article argues that every sport in the U.S. has a long 

way to go before it reaches the Super Bowl, not just soccer. 

For example: the 2010 World Cup final between Spain and the Netherlands served up a combined audience for 

23.4 million viewers for both English and Spanish-speaking broadcasters, while Game 6 of last year’s World Series 

between the Boston Red Sex and St. Louis Cardinals drew a combined 19.5 million, and the decisive game of the 

Miami Heat’s 2013 NBA finals victory over the San Antonio Spurs drew a combined 26.6 million. 

Meanwhile, the article notes that the combined average English and Spanish broadcasts of all 64 games of the 

2010 World Cup totaled 5.89 million viewers, while the broadcasts of the full N BA playoffs in 2013 averaged 5.3 

million. 

It further adds that soccer has continued to advance its audience in the U.S. at a time when other sports are 

stagnant or declining. The 2010 World Cup ratings for ESPNIABC represented an increase of 41 percent over its 



2006 numbers. 

- Read the whole story... 

Beckham’s Stadium P~an Runs into Opposition 
ESPN FC 

David Beckham’s plan to build a waterfront stadium to house his new MLS franchise in PortMiami is facing 

opposition, ESPN reports. An alliance opposed to the stadium bought an ad in Monday’s editions of the Miami 

Herald and El Nuevo Herald that said the proposed stadium would jeopardize weIFpaid shipping jobs in exchange 

for lower-paid employment in stadium concessions and ticket sales. 

- Read the whole story_. 

Report: Yankee Stadium Wi~ Be NYCFC’s Tempora~ Home 
New York Times 

New York City FC, the joint MLS venture of Manchester City and the New York Yankees, is expected to announce 

this week that it will play its first three seasons at Yankee Stadium, unnamed sources tell the New York Times. Of 

course, the Yankee Stadium solution is just temporary, as the owners must eventually find a site for a permanent 

home and construct it. The three-year Yankee Stadium commitment suggests that that process might be more 

difficult than originally believed. 

The question of where NYCFC would play its home games has hovered over the team since it was officially 

announced last May, delaying plans for everything from marketing and advertising to season ticket sales. The 

announcement of a temporary home buys NYCFC some time, after community opposition derailed plans for a 

proposed stadium near Flushing Meadows-Corona Park. Now, the owners are eyeing a nine-acre parcel of land 

near Yankee Stadium between the Major Deegan Expressway and East 153rd St that could hold up to 30,000. 

A big question mark hangs over the practical implications of NYCFC using Yankee Stadium. For starters, both the 

NY Yankees and NYCFC play March-to-October schedules. When Manchester City played Chelsea at Yankee 

Stadium last summer, temporary grass was installed over the infield dirt--but as the Times points out, that was for a 

single soccer game, not a full schedule of 34 MLS games. 

- Read the whole story... 

Vice President Bider~ to Attend World C~p 
AFP 

The World Cup trophy made its first stop in the United States on Monday as part of a global tour before heading 

later to 2014 tournament host Brazil. Vice President Joe Biden gave a speech to the State Department audience 

gathered to see the coveted trophy. "When it comes to soccer, America is coming on," Biden said. "It’s not 

historically been our game.., but 25 million people in the United States play soccer, 80 percent of them are young 

people who will be players and fans for years to come," Biden said. The world should know, we’re coming ready to 

play." The White House announced that Biden would travel to Brazil in June to attend the World Cup and see at 

least one USA match. 

- Read the whole story... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mnningways~championshippeffonn.com 

Wednesday, April 16, 2014 10:36 AM 

Wim~ing Ways <winNngway@championshipperfonn.com> 

How Pete Carroll Got ttis Team in the Zone 

In this month’s Winning Ways blog, Super Bowl winning coach Pete Carroll discusses one way he gets his teams mentally ready to compete. Great 
ideas on game preparation you will be sure to use this season and next. 

http://championshipperform.com/winningwaysblog/how- pete-carroll-got- his-team-in-the-zone 

Read This Book Tonight to Help You Win Tomorrow 
l0 Year Anniversary Edition Now Available 

http:i/cha mpionshipperform.com/books/read-t his- book- toniq ht 

If you no longer wish to receive Winning Ways blog alerts, simply type John 3:16 
in the reply window. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <~news@socceramerica.com> 

~Vednesday, April 16, 2014 3:45 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Section 2: Man Ci~ the World’s Best Paid Team 

By Ross Fadner, Wednesda~L Apri! 16, 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Report: Man City the World’s Best Paid Team 
BBC Sport 

~ 
Manchester Ci~’s first team ~s apparently the best-pa~d ~n worm spoAs, according to a new report from 

Sporting Intelligence and ESPN. Ci~’s average annual salary of $8.1 million for first-team players puts 

the Premier League g~ant just above Major League Baseball’s New York Yankees and Los Angeles Dodgers, wMch 

pay out an average annua~ salary of $8.03 m~l~ion and $7.8 m~llion, respectively. 

Six of the list’s top ten are soccer teams, with Spanish giant Real Madrid in fourth, rival Barcelona in fifth, European 

champion Bayem Munich in seventh, and Premier League giants Manchester United in eighth and Chelsea, 10th. 

Although time Brooklyn Nets (sixth) and Chicago Bulls (ninth) are time only National Basketball Association teams 

appearing in the top 10, the American basketball league is the highest paying: its 441 players earn an average 

salary of $5 million. - Read the whole story... 

Candidate: FIFA Must CLose Inequality Gap 
ESPN FC 

FIFA presidential candidate Jerome Champagne believes soccer’s world governing body should do more to tackle 

inequality in the game. Champagne, a former FIFA executive who could face current president, Sepp B~atter, as 

well as UEFA president Michel Platini in the May 2015 election, believes that a lack of a level playing field is 

damaging time sport. 

"Inequality between the continents and inside certain countries -- the German or Spanish league for example -- is 

growing," the French diplomat said in an interview with Le Parisien. "It’s FIFA’s duty to struggle to preserve the 

universality of the game to avoid it transforming into an N BA, where only about 15 clubs would be at the top and the 

rest lagging behind. The last 16 of the Champions League this season showed huge gaps. It’s the responsibility of 

FIFA and the other institutions of football to protect the uncertainty of results." 

Champagne went on to criticize Platini, saying that while financial fair play is a good idea, it has not succeeded in 

closing the inequality gap. "It is a good idea but financial fair play does not respond to the problem, which is the 

disparity in the redistribution of money," he said. "Thirty-two clubs collect 85 percent of the money from the 

Champions League. It’s pointless at the moment to hope that a Norwegian, Bulgarian or French club -- that is not 

the property of a foreign state -- can go a long way in European competitions." - Read the whole story... 

Dortmund B~anks Wolfsburq German Cup Semi 
Associated Press 

Borussia Dortmund on Tuesday reached its sixth German Cup final, beating Wolfsburg 2-0 thanks to goals from 

Henrikh Mkhitaryan and Robert Lewandowski. Lewandowski’s goal in the 43rd minute was his 100th for the 

club. Jurgen Klopp’s men next face the winner of Wednesday’s second semifinal between Bayem Munich and 

second-division Kaiserslautem in the final on May 17. - Read the whole story... 

Donovan Opens Up About Aging 
ESPN FC 

Speaking at a promotional event for Samsung, U.S. men’s national team midfielder Landon Donovan opened up 

about how he felt about starting the USA’s 2-2 draw with Mexico earlier this month from the substitute’s bench. At 

the time, it was reported that Donovan was dealing with a bout of tendinitis in his knee, which kept him from starting, 

but since coming on as a second-half sub in the game against Mexico, the Los Angeles Galaxy winger has played 

well, leading many to question just how injured he was during the April 3 encounter. 

"[LA Galaxy coach] Bruce [Arena] knows me a little better so I think he would’ve trusted me and put me in the 

game, but I think [U.S. coach] Jurgen [Klinemann] was a little unsure," Donovan said~ "That was fine. The knee 

has gotten better, so I’m feeling good." 

Even so, Donovan recognizes the fact that at 32, he’s no longer an automatic starter. "1 think it’s more this point in 

my career -- and it started briefly with Bob [Bradley] in the Gold Cup a few years ago -- where you may not be 

penned in as a starter or as part of the team every time," he said. "That as an athlete is a hard realization to 

swallow, because we all think we’re invincible, we all think we’re great, we all have an ego at times. Dealing with that 



process has been _. not challenging but interesting, and it’s just coming to grips with it. I’ve sort of had to realize 

that." 

He added: "1 think Jurgen’s motto -- and I think to his credit it has worked and been good -- is that you have to be 

good all the time, and you have to prove it every day. That’s hard for older players."- Read time whole story_. 

PSG President: B~anc Has [~y F~li Support 
Sky Sports News 

Paris Saint-Germain President Nasser AI-Khe~aifi claims that coach Laurent B~anc has his "full support" amid 

recent reports that he could soon be fired. Despite losing its last two games to Chelsea in the UEFA Champions 

League and Lyon in Ligue 1 over the weekend, PSG is still 10 points ahead of second-place AS Monaco, and on 

course to lift its second-straight French league title. 

"1 arm extremely surprised to read the various comments on our coach Laurent Blanc," the PSG president said. ’qt’s 

very simple, he is our coach now and I insisted that I want it that way. I was very clear on that before time return 

match of the Champions League against Chelsea, and my opinion has not changed after the game. Laurent Blanc 

has my full support and nothing that happens on the pitch can change that." - Read the whole story... 

Giroud Honors Hilisborough Victims 
Guardian 

Arsenal striker O~ivier Giroud paid tribute to the victims of the 1989 Hillsborough disaster after scoring against 

West Ham on the 25th anniversary of incident which saw 96 victims killed and another 766 others iniured. Giroud’s 

superbly taken goal helped the Gunners to a crucial 3-1 win, which lifted the North London club back into fourth 

place in the Premier League standings. However, fifth-place Everton could leapfrog time Gunners again if its wins 

against Crystal Palace on Wednesday night. - Read the whole story._ 

Chandler Could Return to Trai~i~g Next Week 
ESPN FC 

U.S. international Timothy Chandler is set to return to Nurnberg team training in 10 days, ESPN reports. The 24- 

year-old right back suffered a knee injury during his club’s 2-0 defeat to Bayern Munich in February. On Tuesday, 

the German-American said he hopes to make his comeback to help the club stave off relegation. Numberg is 

currently in time Bundesliga relegation zone, two points clear from safety with four games left to play. - Read the 

whale story_. 

Garcia: Roma’s Scudetto Dream Not Over 
Football Italia 

AS Roma coach Rudi Garcia says that he has not given up hope on the Scudetto yet, despite trailing Serie A 

leader Juventus by eight points with just five games left in the season. "As long as there is life there is hope, as they 

say," Garcia has told Sky Sport 24 today. "Whenever a week passes and the gap remains the same, it is more 

difficult. But just when it seems that nothing can happen, perhaps a surprise will arrive." - Read the whole story... 
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Sent: 

To: 
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Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 4:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Thursday, April 17, 2014 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Copa Libertadores round of 16 action on Thursday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming    ~ 

pregramming listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV pregramming available on streaming devices 

(online, tablets and mobile). Check your local listings and network pregramming listings. Soccer on TV is updat~.~ daily 

throughout the week.) 

THURSDAY, A~ril "~7 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores THE STRONGEST-DEFENSOR (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England BLACKPOOL-BURNLEY (live) Noon. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ELCHE (live) 2:15 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MONARCAS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ELCHE (live) 2:15 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FranceSAINT ETIENNE-RENNES (live) 2:15 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-JAGUARES (live) 10:30 pro. 

BeIN PLAY 

France SAINT ETIENNE-RENNES (live) 2:15 pm. 

Englnad DONCASTER ROVERS-DERBY (live) 2:15 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY-QPR (live) 7 am. 

italy PARMA-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-BOLOGNA (live) 12:30 pm. 

French Cup PSG-LYON, Final (live) 3 pro. 

italy FIORENTINA-ROMA (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ESPANYOL (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England CHELSEA-SUNDERLAND (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-FULHAM (live) 7:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

MLS CHICAGO=NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 



Spain OSASUNA-VALENCIA (live) 10 am. 

Italy UDINESE-NAPOLI (delay) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ESPANYOL (live) 2 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-ROMA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-BOLOGNA (delay) 5 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BRAUNSCHWEIG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-OAXACA (live) 1 pm. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-CERRO LARGO (live) 3 pm. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-FULHAM (live) 7:45 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-TIGRES (live) 9 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico MONTERREY-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pm. 

UNIViSiON 

Mexico AMERICA-QUERETARO (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MexicoAMERICA-QUERETARO (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-CHIAPAS (live) 7:55 
Mexico ATLAS-TOLUCA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-HOUSTON (live)4 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-SAN JOSE (live) 6 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 7 pm, 

MLS COLUMBUS-D.C. UNITED (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-TORONTO (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-PORTLAND (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-SEATTLE (live) 10:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England ASTON VILLA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am= 

BelN SPORT 

France BORDEAUX-GUINGAMP (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVlLLA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm, 

Spain BARCELONA-BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-LILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

NBCSN 

England NORWICH CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 7 am= 

England HULL CITY-ARSENAL (live) 9 am= 

England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain RAYO-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVILLA=GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany NUREMBERG-LEVERKUSEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany STUTTGART-SCHALKE (live) 11:30 am, 

Brazil SAO PAULO=BOTAFOGO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 5 pm. 

mun2 

England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 



Mexico ATLANTE-TIJUANA (live) 5:55 pm. 

ReIN SPORT 

England BURNLEY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England LEEDS UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) Noon. 

Italy AC MILAN-LIVORNO (delay) 2:30 pm. 

NBGSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy PARMA-INTER (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain MALAGA=VILLAREAL (live) 4 pro, 

GOLTV 

Uruguay FENIX-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

* U.S. LISAGUES LIVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - vwvw.NASLLive.com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, April 17, 2014 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

mMer@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 7:12 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emM.unc.edu> 

Our Best Offer Ever! 

Best Offer Ever! 

Get $371. of eBooks 
and training videos 

F E 
cribe or 

members 

when you 
renew your 
ip to our 

highly rated Member 
ril Database 

Dear Coach, 

Our accountants think we’re mad making this offer But we’re feeling generous and want to give 

subscribers, both new and old, even more reason to join our highly rated Member Drills Database So 

for a limited time only, we’re giving away 10 FREE eBooks, worth $33 each, and 3 videos, worth $37 

That’s a total of $371 ..and it’s yours when you subscribe or extend your current subscription. 

Our Member’s Drills Database has always been an essential coaching resource and excellent value 

for money with thousands of coaches from over 70 countries benefiting from the quality of the material. 

This includes resources created by expert coaches, such as Arisen Dorrance, Lawrence Fine and 

Stevie Grieve. Its vast catalog includes drills used by elite teams, such as Barcelona, Manchester 

United, Juventus, Ajax, Real Madrid, PSV Eindhoven, Chelsea, plus many others including MLS and 

top college and w’omen’s teams. 

Fully searchable by over 30 categories and supplied with our Session Designer for creating your own 

coaching diagrams, an annual subscription alone saves you $100s every year. With more drills added 

every month, you can literally plunder this treasure trove for years and still have new drills and 

exercises you can drop into training to gain bigger improvements from every session. 



I don’t want to go on about the benefits of the Member Drills Database here I want to focus on this 

insane special promotion we are offering with 11 FREE bonuses worth $371 that are your when you 

subscribe or extend your subscription to the Member Drills Database. But if you want to learn more and 

see testimonials from coaches like Anson Dorrance, Randy Waldrum, Liverpool Academy coach, 

Phil Roscoe and others, iust click here and take a look. However, make sure you come back to this 

web page to order your new subscription or extend your current subscription as this is the only place 

where you can get this special offer. 

"As an extra incentive, we will give you 11 
bonuses worth $371 Absolutely FREE" 

Now you can save even more money as you’re also getting $371.00 worth of our highly rated training 

resources, used by elite coaches all over the world, for FREE when you take advantage of this crazy 

offer. Considering the huge volume of coaching material on offer, this literally could be the only 

coaching resource you’ll need to buy all year. With drills and exercises for every technique and tactic, 

you’ll have everything you need to make every training session more invigorating, challenging and 

beneficial, and turn your team into a championship winning side. 

Aft these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What’s covered in the 10 FREE eBooks and 3 
videos 

Our Member Drills Database alone gives you access to over 6.000 pages of drills and exercises used 

by coaches from all over the world at every level To make membership even more attractive, for a 

limited time only we are offering you the special deal of 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos: 



Discover howto unlock and find openings when faced with a 

stubborn defensive backline, with training sessions, functional skills 

and small sided games that will improve your diagonal high balls, 

speed dribbling and tactical play to get the ball into the final third. 

Free 8on~s #2~ FineSoecer Drills and Exercises 

Lawrence Fine is known throughout the world’s soccer community 

for his innovative coaching insights. He has kindly provided a wealth 

of drills in this eBook, including combination play for forwards, 

passing with proper pace, attacking and defending the overlap and 

finishing with pressure 

Free Bon~e #3. WORLD CLASS COACHING Tactical -Jo~rna~ 

This eBook features a collection of articles and training sessions by 

leading coaching experts, such as Stevie Grieve, Tony Englund, Jordi 

Pascual and Dan Minutillo. Tactical insights include penetrating with 

a killer pass and how to exploit the central midfield of a 4-2-3-1. 

Free 8onus #4, WORLD CLASS COACHING Conditioning Drills and 

Exercises 

Global conditioning is a new approach to soccer fitness pioneered 

by innovative coaches such as Gus Hiddink and Jose Mourinho. This 

eBook explains howto replace running around cones with drills that 

combine conditioning with technical improvements with all drills 

using a ball. 

Free Bonus #5, Baiiding a 8otter Goalkeeper 

Tony Englund explains howto build confidence in goalkeepers from 

a young age up to the pro level This eBook includes a full season’s 

training curriculum with enough drills and exercises to last a 

complete season 

Free Boe~s #~3. U’I4 Training Sessions 

This eBook covers howto adopt a proper perspective in training on 

coaching young teenagers so you can prepare them for playing on a 

full sized pitch with full sized goals and a more competitive playing 

environment. 

Free 8on~e #7. UI;~ Complete Season Training C~rrie~l~m 

This eBook provides a guide on how to develop technique in young 

players and nurture their love of the game at such a critical age. 

Experienced coaches will be able to easily adapt these sessions for 

older players. 



Free Bonus #8, UI{~ Complete Training Sessions 

The drills in this eBook, although are targeted to the younger age 

group can easily be adapted to older players by experienced 

coaches. There are enough drills and exercises here so that your 

players will never get bored. 

Free Bonus #9. Teaching Soccer Through Fun Games 

This eBook explains howto organize practice sessions that are fun 

but also develop technique and skill in players at any age. This 

includes dribbling games, passing and striking and more. 

Free Bonus #1~. Fergason and Wengers 4o2o3ot 

While bitter rivals on the sidelines for more than a decade, Ferguson 

and Wenger had a lot in common when it came to their tactics and 

style of play. This eBook analyses howthey both harnessed the 4-2- 

3-1, with slight differences to devastating effect in their yearly battles 

for the top of the EPL. 

Free Bonus #11. Diamond Shooting DriB~s Videos 

I recently conducted a webinar where I shared my favorite shooting 

drill. This shooting drill was popular with many EPL clubs years ago, 

and is still used today. I used it personally with my teams over the 

years including my National Championship team, and the players all 

love it. The webinar is split into three videos and they are yours free 

along with the 10 eBooks. 

All these 11 bonuses are your...absolutely FREE 

What you will gain from the 10 FREE eBooks 
and 3 videos 

We have never made an offer this generous before, and are unlikely to ever again - our accountants 

have threatened to quit if we do! So take advantage while you can Scoop up this vast collection of 

training resources and gain all these benefits: 

A year’s access to our Member Drills Database, an essential resource for serious coaches 

The ability to rapidly search for new drills in 30 categories including shooting, conditioning, 

set plays and many more 

Take drills onto the training pitch by accessing the Member Drills Database on your 

smartphone or tablet 

No more hunting through manuals or your video collection to find new drills, instead you can 

search for and find them in seconds 

Gain elite level drills used by teams including Juventus, Manchester United, Barcelona, 

Liverpool and MLS teams 

Training sessions for every level, including youth, college and women’s soccer 

Combine drills and create entire new training programs with the included Session Designer 

software 

Get $371.00 of additional training resources free 

Training sessions will become more motivating, challenging and beneficial 

Players will love the variety of practicing new drills in every session 

Your coaching knowledge wig expand dramatically with access to such an extensive library 

of training material 

The Member Drills Database on its own is excellent value. Its vast collection of training exercises 

covering every technique, tactic or area you want to improve means that you won’t need to buy another 

training resource all year. When you consider that you are also getting 10 FREE eBooks and 3 videos 

into the bargain there really is no debate - this truly is the best offer we’ve ever made and any coach 

serious about improving their training sessions should take advantage. 



P~us FREE Session Designer 

And don’t forget, along with your subscription to the Member Drills Database, we will give you a free 

account to our Session Designer where you can create your own professional looking diagrams like 

these You can see a video overview of the Session IDesiqner here This is another $37 value to add 

to this incredible offer. 

SUMMARY - Now you can gain access to world’s largest searchable database of drills and training 

sessions and also pocket 11 bonuses worth $371,00 ABSOLUTELY FREE Why we’re giving all this 

away for free when the Member Drills Database is already such superb value shouldn’t enter },,our 

decision making process. Instead all you should question is whether you dare miss out on such a 

great deal? It won’t last forever. 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

P.S. Renew or begin a subscription to our Member Drills Database and you gain over $371 00 worth of 

additional coaching material for free. Considering the huge volume of resources you gain, taking 

advantage of our ’Best Offer Ever’ means you won’t need to spend another dime on coaching material 

for years 

P.P,S This offer is only available by clicking the links in this email. Please don’t order a subscription 

anywhere else...you will NOT get the free bonuses. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer Coaches <paulreddick@aokcom> 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 10:35 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

This isn’t for AI~L soccer coaches (is it for you?) 

CoaclL 

Great video for you to check 

out if you caace about playing 
winning soccer. 

’][’his video was one of the greatest 
vi&os I’ve seen online about 
traJ, ning for soccer. 
It was created by fommr All-American 
player Matt Smith who went onto 
play pro also. 
How his stoU started though will 
inspire you and your players on 
what is tx~ssible. 
Go watch it now: 
Epic Soccer Training [Video] < < < 
Let us know what you think about it 
and what stood out to you’. 
P.S. - This video may not be made available 
online tbr long. Ma:ay people aren’t happy 
this i~ffo~mation is available 
all coaches. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, April 17, 2014 10:39 AM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

The Midwest’s most altbrdable overnight college prep camp 

If you are having trouble viewing the email, click here to view it online. 



If you no longer wish to receive emaJl from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscrJbe. 



Subject: 

FeedBtitz <feedb[itz:(~maif.feedbtitz.com> on behalf of 

US Soccer P[ayer~.~ News[ette~ <news~etterc0usns~:pa.com> 

Thursday, April. 17, 2014 12:01 P~ 

Dorrance, Atbert A IV <anson@emaiLunc.edu~ 

The US Soccer Players Newge~ter UgSocce~ Players ¯ Apt 17. 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Apt 1 7, 2Ot4 

Today’s Soccer TV 

E~ntracht Frankfurt - He,never is on Gof.TV at 2:~0pm. The Strongest - 

Defensor Sporting meet in the 2014 Cepa Libertadores Round of 16 firstde2 on 

Fox Deportes a~: 8prn~ A~ "~’~me~; E~s~rn 

Their Words 

more youth ~h~mpiens from more n~tion~ assod~gon~, in order ~o 

~t~n&~rd ~or th~ competition, nnd w~ ~t~nt to ~ i~ 9~t ~v~n b~tt~r.’ UEFA Club 

competitions Con~m~ttee ch~rm~n Michael van Praa~. 

Premier League: Everton 2 - Crystal Palace 3 
Tim Howard and Everton bst 3°2 to Cty~=t:at Pataee in the Premier Leaque on Wednesday. Everton ~eR behind in the 23rd 

minute and Crystal Palace do~ib~ed their ~ead in the 49th. Steven Naismith pu~ted a ~oa[ back te~ Everton in the 61st 

q~inute. [)ut CFysta[ Palace made b: ~-1 h~ the 7:}[rd~ Kevin Mira[~as scored for Everton in the 86th minute, but Eww[:on 

couldn’t come up with a {ate equatizer. The {oss ends their 7.game P~emier League w~n streak. 

The loss is important, in the Premier League tame. Arsenal moves ahead ei Eve~ton to take 4th-pl.ace and the final 

Champions L :~apue spot:. Eye,ten i~e in 5th with 4 9im~es ~emi~ining in the Premier League season. Everton host 

bfancheste~ United on Sunday. Read More 

MLS: New York Red Bulls 2 - Philadelphia Union t 

The New York Red BulJ.s beat the Phil.adel.phia Union 2-t on Thursday, the onb,, MLS game on the midweek schedule. 

"[’hierry Henry s(:o~ed for ~:he Red 8u[I.s in the 57th mh~ute and k.[oyd Sam added a goal. lk)r New Yo~k k~ the 67th. 

Bu[ts defender Ibrahim Seka~ya deflected a ~{aurice Edu shot with his arm in the 78th minute. That meant a red card for 

Sekaf~ya and a penaU:y ~Or Philadelphia. SebasUen Le Ilk)u:< converted the penaU.y in U~e 80th rninu~:e. 

Phitadel.phia I.Jnion coa~::h John Hi}cl~,"!o~th fi!’[t his te~}q~ "[e[ them of~ [:he hoe~x We shoul.d have had theq? in the se~::ond 

hail, to. We knew they were ~oin~ to be dangerous ff we let them han~ alrOUl~d ~OF @S [O[~ aS ~d@ did, Very h ustratin$ to 

p[~}y as we[[ as we did in seine aspects o~ that ~ame amd then be down. 24}." Read More 

MLS expansion set for Atlanta in 201 7 

At[an[a wib. join MLS in 2017, the league and dub invesEorloperaEor Arthur Blank announced on Thursday. Btank af.so 

owns the NFL Attanta Falcons and the two teams wif[ sha~e a stadium. For seccer, stadium capacity is capped at 29.322. 

Atlanta fo[fews O~fando and potenUaUy Miami as; MLS teams pfaying in the Se~itheast. MLS lacked Southeastern teams 

since con~.~acting both Reticle-based teams pdo~ to the 2002 seasen. 

"We are thHtted to wel.come Atl.ant:a te Majo~ League Socce~ as our 22nd team," MLS (:ommissione~ Don Garber sakt. 

"Atlanta }s one of the largest and most diverse markets in North America and has a rich tradition in sports and culture. 

And with Arthu~ Blank joininf~ our ownership group~ we are addh~g one of ~he mos~ respected owners in pro~[~ss~ona[ 
sports. Arthur is deeply passionate about socce~ and our quest ~o become one o~ the top p~ofessiona[ soccer leagues in 

the wo~ [d. We h:~ok forward to woddng with him and the entire Fah::ons o~ganizal:ien on achiev~n}; this imper~:an~: geaL" 

Read Nore 

Is expansion still the answer for MLS? 

BvJ Hutcherson o WASHINGTON, DC (Mar 28, 20’i4) US Soccer Players .- When it comes to judging MLS expansion, pa~t 

el the fun is hying to predict the future. We don’t know what MLS looks like h~ Atlanta. We have some stadium art and 

the idea that Atb~ntffs MLS team is planning something simffar to the Vancouver Whitecaps. Plus, there’s the added 
bonus ef cashing another expansk)n cheek right now rather ~:han waiting. 



That’s not necessarily a bad thin~. With all dbe ~espe(:[ to MI.S~ the [ea~ue i~:seld Fe(:o~nizes its slier in a growth sta~e, 

That’s what expansion is aU about. G~ow the ~ea~ue ~et m as many stable markets as possib~e~ and perhaps take a few 

dsks along ~he way. 

ArneFi(:an sports business t:ends 1:{) p, Loss over (~rowin~; ~ea(~bes, }n paFL that’s bec:ause the ~obf bi~est {ea}~ues aFe we~L 

estabUshed. Yes, Lhere a~e a few examples o~ ~eams movin9 ~n the NBA, NHL, and b~ajo~ League BasebalL, ALL o~ those 

e:Kam~)Les are e:<cep~:k)ns. ]’here aFe very few teams ir~ crisis in any of those Leagues. and the solutions end up looking 

obvious, 

MLS doesn’t have those same options~ There’s a difference between mevin~ a team and starting a new one, A big parL 
of that is the expansio~ fee. That’s why co~t~act~on was a better option than relocation and only o~e MLS team has ever 

~e[ocated, MLS moves so qLfickiy in ~ einvenLing i~se[f d~at iL’s almost worth the reminde~ d~at there was an earlier 

version of the San Jose Earthquakes. 

Fo~ MLS. the ambition is clear and it includes tile revenue from expansion payments. Yes~ that makes Long-time soccer 

watchers t:hisk oi earher {ea~ues 1:~a1: (:ou~dn~t resist one m{xe check fFom one m{xe rnaFkeL ~:~ that t:ak~ ’There’s no Fee{ 

impression that MLS is going expansion c~a~i. The markets gett}~g the most critic}sin a~e New York City~ Mk~m~ and 

Atl.an~:a. AlL are estabUshed pro sports markets wi~:h muLtipLe p~ofessk)naL teams. Read More 

Ties are ~ivinR the Union fits in the early ~oinR o from The Philadelphia DaiLy News’ Don Sma]Lwood: Union matches are 

starling [e Look Like the movie "Groundhog Day," and manager 3ohn Hackworth is soundin~ Like a broken record. 

Clint Dempsey’s ,goals result of teamwork - fl’on~ The News THbune’s Don Ruiz: "That’s how you want Lo play Lhe 
game," ~empsey said. 

Bobby Boswell~ unplugged o from The Washington Post’s Steven Golf: "It seems like every Tuesday there is a new 

weather pattern." 

Danger Ahead: Char,~in,g Goalkeepers - from Soccer America’s Paul Gardner: but how can a violent battering, ram 
attack on an opponent be ruled a {egaf cha]Lenge.i’ 

The man who for~,ot the value of Atlante o from ESPN FC’s ViLe Garcia: W~ong decisions, poor performance of his 

Si~l’lil’l~S and no sup~E)OF~ t:FO~T~ his ho[’r~e crovvd ew!!D~LEaLIy buried Al:Iante. 

Manchester City await fate as Uefa’s financial rules kick in - frorn BB(: S~~:~r ~:~:~ Richard Conway: WeLl, they posted 

combined Losses of ~: t49m fo~ the last two seasons o £97m in 20’i2 and £§i .6m in 20t:}. 

Tomorrow’s Soccer TV 

Friday’s soccer TV schedule has the opportuniLy to see the top team in Spain’s La Liga wit:h Atl.eti(:o Madrid hosting Eb::he 
on befN SperL Azteca America and ESPN DeperLes hove the Lop team in Mexico’s La Liga with Cruz AzuL owoy to Moreba, 

At~etico Madrid - E~che on be]N Sport at 2:15pm, AtLetico Ma&id are top of the La Li~a Lab{e, Leading Real Madrid by :I 

points and ~arceLona by 4. Tile’) shutout Getafe 2-0 East Sunday. Elche are ’i §th~ coming off of a 2-t toss to Vafencia. 

"lt*s what you always hope for, to be able to compete h] the League/’ Atleti(:o Madrid forward Adrian said. "We know 

it’s very complicated due to the Level. of the ~est ei the ~ivaLs, The truth is that it’s very satisfying to see us there. The 

fans~ a~L of the ALL&rices are very excited. We have to carry on ~ike this~ knowing that a~{ the matches ~eft are a~] finals. 

We’l.[ ~]ay as it: it were a ~ina{ and try to end the season welL" 

£~x’elia - CFu:,’. Axu~ is on Azt:e(:a Ameri(:a and ESPN Depoftes at 8: 30{m~ Cruz AzuL is top of the Liga MX table with 3~ 

pomts~ 2 points above 2ndq£ace Totuc:a. MoreUa is in i lth-pLace~ one of fete dubs between 10th and 14th tied on t8 

points~ 

Friday’s soccer "[%~ schedule, be]N Sport has Biackpoo] - ~brnley 

Univisien DeperLes: SE ELienne ¯ Rennes aL 2:15pm~ A~t Times 
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Hello men’s basketball fan! 

Have you ever bought tickets, tried to buy tickets, or wanted to buy tickets to a men’s basketball event? 

How was this experience for you? Could you help us by taking a few minutes to answer some 

questions? 

The NCAA® and Turner Sports are working with a market research company, Performance Research, 

to gather insights from fans about ways to improve ticket buying. Please click here or type the following 

address into your browser: wv,~v.prsurve’¢ com/TEP to access the questions. 

We sincerely appreciate your help in creating the best possible NCAA ticket buying experience. 

If you have any trouble accessing the survey please e-mail Joe Perkowski at 

JoeP@PerformanceResearch.com. 

Thank you. 

Heidi H. Clarke 

NCAA Marketing 

NCAA 

One NCAA Plaza 

Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Joseph Perkowski 

JoeP@PerformanceResearch.com 

Project Manager 

Performance Research 

25 Mill Street 

Newport, Rhode Island 02840 



::’~:: 2014 Men’s Lacrosse Championship Tickets College World Series Ticket and Hospitality Packages 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Michael Jos~phson - WhatWillMatter.com <commentary@jiethics.org> 

Friday, April 18, 2014 3:17 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Establi sling a Culture of Kindness 

Trouble viewing this email? Click here. 
Your email is subscribed to this weekly newsletter Manafle your subscriptions. 

Ii~il What Will Matter by Michael Josephson ] 

WhatWillMatter.com i About Michael I Subscribe i Books, CDs, Posters 

Michael Josephson is a ..",ob.~d radio common~a[o~ arid tho 
fore:dot and presidopt of ti:o no:!~rofit Josephson 
Institute of Ethics a~:d CHARACTER COUNTS!, 

WhatWillMatter.com. You may ~iso:,’~"’4..=,,, feedba~:k 
directly to ~’,’tichaet at michaeljosephson@iiethics.orq, 

the CHARACTER COUNTS! online store, 

variety of character-b~ilding matoriat:.~ in the clearance 
section of the new online store, As alw:~yso proceeds 

from the salot; s;,.’.o.oort tho :~on.orofit CHARACTLXR 
COUNTS! ~:ationat office. Shop now >> 

ii.~j 
Get 

t he weekly e-newsletter~ 

Get the podcast i"""""""""’~ iTune"~ J 

Get the iPhone or Android app 

Chuck out our Quotes & 
Observations for a 
variety of insightf~i and 
moUvatio~iai (arid 
printabie!) q~otes. 

Who Am I to 3udqe? - 
The Ethics of Moral 
Judqments 

someopo indignantiy 
attar:ks my 

because I offended them Or ~ust go to 

,~’~th a rea~ or porcewed WhatWillHatter.com 

oph~o~ they dh~n’t ~ke, chck on ~ma~os hke tho 

matter v~obtes the.,.~(.:~" ’ 

Listen or read more 

Find a~id l:oilow Mich:sol,., 

Please Support Our Mission to 
Create a More Ethical World 

oar work in schools and 

Donate here >> 

:£)i Characler educati .... terials 

~’~lkhaeFs comm,,mtari,,~s are avmbb~e 

books and CDs, Shop here >> 

Educator Bloq0 

Go to blog >> 
Get monthly e-newsletter 

:211 Characler educati .... terials 

Building a Positive Climate and 
Culture 

how ~.o cre8~.@ ~n el3vironn3c-lit 

to,orated. Develop a culture of 

Mndness at Voar school Learn more 

O~r Character Development Seminars 
equip oduca[ors m.",d yo~th~servico 
leaders to i>o effective ch,~ra(:tor 
edaca.Sors, Upcoming seminars; 

~ Apr, 30-May 2, Rock Hill, SC >> 



Appreciating 
Appreciation 
There’a a .son; 
~","’hank God ~’or Dh’ty 

point ~ha~ ~f you’re 

make dirty dishes, you 
shouk~ be grateful So 

your proper~y ~axes, 
thankfe~ you own 

Listen or read more 

Teaching Our Children to 
Be Better Than Us 
Do ~a.~en~s have .moral 
standing to impose 
standa.."ds on d~e~r children 

parents to ~e to a ch~d 

duty to teach, e~fforce, 

behavior ~’or their ,,, 
Listen or read more 

Establishing a Culture of 
Kindness 

sa~ t~-~ h-~ the p~st 

Listen or read 

The Guy in the Glass 

truths 
Listen or read 

Who Am I to Judqe? - 
The Ethics of Moral 
Judqments: "Using 
~,’~ce cayd ~,’0 ~,dn aP 

argament or even worse 
~o enferce a bw against 
another person or 
~s every b~t as w~ong; 
certMn people 

quote ~ 

character do the right 
thinq even if no one else 
does, not because they 
think it will change the 
world but because the~ 
refuse to be changed 
the world.: "Z’ve tho~gh~ 

t~mes but, 

~ Jun. 17-19 San Antonio TX ~> 
~ Jun. 25-27 Los Anqeles, CA ~> 
~ Jul. 9-11 Dallas, -rx >> 

See complete schedule 
Learn more >> 

our Sportsmanship Blog, 

Get monthly e-newsletter 

Michael 

Josephson 

~eeds, CaM 800-,71i,-1~70 e~ learn more~ 

The nonprofit }osephson instit(~te is working to create a world where people act more ethicatiy, 
Your donations enabie ~s [o ol:i:er services and resou.."ces like d~ia newsiette..", Donate >> 



Prevent this newsiette~ fiom bm~;ilu~ in your ~ut~k folder by ,~ddi~,q commentary@jiethics.org t(~ 
youi- ~.~di°ess book or aRp~oved sender list. 

9841 Ailpod Bbd. )}’300 i Los A~geies, CA 90045 I .$00.-711 °2670 

Josephsonlnstitute.or.q I CharacterCounts.or?l 

,!~}2014 dosephson institute. 
dos.epi:.~;o~ k:.~;fit ute 
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F~om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica.com> 

Friday, April 18, 2014 5:07 AM 

Dorvance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer On TV: Friday, April 18, 2014 

Friday= April 18, 2014 ~" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s English, Spanish, Mexican and French action on Friday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming    ~ 

pregramming listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV pregramming available on streaming devices 

(online, tablets and mobile). Check your local listin~Is and network pregramming listings. Soccer on TV is updat~,~ dally 

th reu~l hout the week.) 

BelN SPORTS 

England BLACKPOOL-BURNLEY (live) noon. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ELCHE (live) 2:15 pro. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico MONARCAS-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-ELCHE (live) 2:15 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico MORELIA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

FranceSAINT ETIENNE-RENNES (live) 2:15 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-JAGUARES (live) 10:30 pro. 

BeIN PLAY 

France SAINT ETIENNE-RENNES (live) 2:15 pm. 

England DONCASTER ROVERS-DERBY (live) 2:15 pm. 

SATURDAY, April "~9 

BelN SPORTS 

England LEICESTER CITY-QPR (live) 7 am. 

Italy PARMA-INTER MILAN (live) 9 am. 

italy JUVENTUS-BOLOGNA (live) 12:30 pm. 

French Cup PSG-LYON, Final (live) 3 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-ROMA (delay) 5 pm. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ESPANYOL (delay) 7 pm. 

NBC 

England CHELSEA-SUNDERLAND (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England TOTTENHAM-FULHAM (live) 7:45 am. 

England CARDIFF CITY-STOKE CITY (live) 10 am. 

MLS CHICAGO-NEW ENGLAND (live) 4 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain OSASUNA-VALENCIA (live) 10 am. 

Italy UDINESE-NAPOLI (delay) Noon. 

Spain REAL SOCIEDAD-ESPANYOL (live) 2 pro. 

Italy FIORENTINA-ROMA (live) 4 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-BOLOGNA (delay) 5 pm. 



GOLTV 

Germany BRAUNSCHWEIG-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 9:30 am. 

Mexico LEONES NEGROS-OAXACA (live) 1 pro. 

Uruguay NACIONAL-CERRO LARGO (live) 3 pro. 

mun2 

England TOTTENHAM-FULHAM (live) 7:45 am. 

TELEMUNDO 

Mexico LEON-TIGRES (live) 9 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico MONTERREY-VERACRUZ (live) 8 pro. 

UNIVISiON 

Mexico AMERICA-QUERETARO (live) 6 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

MexicoAMERICA-QUERETARO (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico SANTOS-CHIAPAS (live) 7:55 
Mexico ATLAS-TOLUCA (live) 10 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS PHILADELPHIA-HOUSTON (live)4 pm. 

MLS COLORADO-SAN JOSE (live) 6 pm. 

MLS VANCOUVER-LOS ANGELES (live) 7 pro. 

MLS COLUMBUS-D.C, UNITED (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS DALLAS-TORONTO (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS KANSAS CITY-MONTREAL (live) 8:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-PORTLAND (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS CHIVAS USA-SEATTLE (live) 10:30 pm. 

BeiN PLAY 

italy AC MILAN-LIVORNO (live) 8:45 am. 

italy UDINESE-NAPOLI (live) 8:45 am. 

England WATFORD-IPSWICH (live) 9:45 am. 

Russia ANZHI-ZENIT (live) 9:45 am. 

Spain LEVANTE-GETAFE (live) 11:45 am, 

Spain REAL MADRID CASTILLA-EIBAR (live) noon. 

Spain BARCELONA B-GIRONA (live) 12:45 pm. 

Italy FIORENTINA-ROMA (live) 3:45 pm. 

ESPN3 

NASL CAROLINA-FT. LAUDERDALE (live), 7:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS L~VE EXTRA 

England ASTON VILLA-SOUTHAMPTON (live) 10 am. 

England NEWCASTLE-SWANSEA CITY (live) 10 am. 

England WEST HAM-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT 

France BORDEAUX-GUINGAMP (live) 11 am. 
Spain SEVlLLA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-LILLE (delay) 5 pro. 

NBCSN 

England NORWICH CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 7 am. 

England HULL CITY-ARSENAL (live) 9 am. 

England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain RAYO-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVlLLA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany NUREMBERG-LEVERKUSEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany STUTTGART-SCHALKE (live) 11:30 am, 

Brazil SAO PAULO-BOTAFOGO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 5 pm. 

mun2 



England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11:05 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-TIJUANA (live) 5:55 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

Spain ALMERIA-CELTA VIGO (live) 5:45 am. 

Spain MALLORCA-DEPORTIVO (live) 5:45 am. 

France MONACO-NICE (live) 7:45 am. 
France MARSEILLE-LILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

England BURNLEY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England LEEDS UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) Noon. 

Italy AC MILAN-LIVORNO (delay) 2:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Italy PARMA-INTER (delay) 1 pm. 

Spain MALAGA-VlLLAREAL (live) 4 pm, 

GOLTV 

Uruguay FENIX-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

* U.S. L~EAGUES LIVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - wvwv.NASLLive.com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Friday, April 18, 2014 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with 

proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

FeedBlitz <feedblitz®mail.feedblitz.com> on behalf of 
US Soccer Players Newsletter <newsletter®usnstpa.com> 

Friday, April 18, 2014 12:20 PM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson®email.unc.edu> 

The US Soccer Players Newsletter USSoccerPlayers - Apr 18, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers - Apr 18, 2014 

Today’s Soccer TV 
Atletico Madrid - Elche on belN Sport at 2:15pm. Morelia - Cruz Azul is on ~@ 
Azteca America and ESPN Deportes at 8:30pm. Also on Friday’s soccer TV 

schedule, belN Sport has Blackpool - Burnley in the Championship at 12pm. Ligue 1 on Univision Deportes: St Etienne - 

Rennes at 2:15pm. All Times Eastern 

Their Words 

"’0[ course, our chances are now less. Three points was very important [or us tonight, but we will continue lighting. I 

don’t think we played with any less con[idence [ollowin9 the 9ame against Liverpool. We have live 9ames more in 

which to play. Liverpool has a better chance than us (o[ winnin~ the league) and Chelsea but we will continue [i~htin~ 

until the end.’" Manchester City manager Manuel Pelllegrini. 

Tim Howard signs contract extension with Everton 
USMNT goalkeeper Tim Howard signed a contract extension with Premier League club Everton. Howard will remain with 
the club through 2018. Everton announced the contract extension on Thursday. 

He has been vital to our overall achievements. It’s not just about his performances," Everton manager Roberto Martinez 
said. "As a goalkeeper, you have a big say about what happens in your own goal and to keep the amount of clean sheets 

that we have this season - which is already two more than last season when we had very good numbers defensively - is 
impressive. Then you see his human values and the way he affects youngsters. He is the perfect role model for out 
football club. We have a good group of young goalkeepers who can follow that sort of example, and that is why it’s so 
significant he has agreed to stay with Everton for a long, long period." Read More 

Stadium size matters in US soccer 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (Apr 18, 2014) US Soccer Players - For all the benefits the soccer-specific stadium 
boom has brought to soccer in America, there remains a very distinct set of tiers when it comes to staging soccer games 

in the United States. 

Sometimes, an MLS soccer-specific venue that seats less than 25,000 fans just won’t do. The limits of size force "big" 
soccer friendlies, internationals, and any other game that could possibly generate greater interest into larger stadiums. 

With few exceptions, the designers of larger stadiums gave little or no thought to soccer. That has not stopped 
organizers from sticking square pegs in round holes. It’s all very awkward, while everyone involved pretends it’s not. 

Often, the decision to play a soccer match in an ill-fitting venue is as much about access as it is about raking in ticket 
revenue. Whether demand dictates the move or promoters simply prefer a more central location in particular markets, 
the two considerations go hand-in-hand. 



We’re used to soccer games in NFL stadiums, cortege footbatt stadiums, and Major League Basebatt parks. Being used to 
something doesn’t make it ok. Read More 

Landon Donovan: I’m happy with any role on the U.S. World Cup team - from Goat.corn’s Ives Gatarcep: He has gone 

from a promising young prospect in 2002 to the team’s biggest star in 2006 to goat-scoring hero in 2010. 

Lengthy courtship finally brings MLS and Atlanta together - from Fox Soccer’s Kyte McCarthy: "In this case, I think the 

teague has become very heatthy." 

Three years after last start, Andrew Dykstra seizes long-awaited chance in goal for DC United - from 

MLSsoccer.com’s Pabto Maurer: Dykstra has performed admirabty in two starts, posting consecutive shutouts and praying 

a major part in D.C.’s return to form. 

CAN THE NEW YORK COSMOS AND SOCCER’S MINOR LEAGUE COEXIST? - from The New Yorker’s Noah Davis: "1 think it’s 

the miracte of New York." 

Pellegrini has had a successful season regardless of title outcome - from The Manchester Evening News’ Mike Keegan: 

Progress on and off the fietd - and that is not tost on those who make the decisions in the Etihad Stadium corridors of 

power. 

Soccer TV: Everton - Manchester United 
Everton - Manchester United in the Premier League on Sunday hightights the weekend soccer TV schedute. In the onty 

MLS game on the nationat cabte TV schedute, Chicago hosts New Engtand on Saturday on NBCSN. 

Everton - Manchester United is on NBCSN on Sunday at 11am. Everton are coming off a disappointing midweek toss to 

Crystat Patace that dropped them to 5th in the Premier League. Manchester United are 9 points behind Everton in 7th- 

ptace. They haven’t prayed a Premier League game since a 4-0 shutout of Newcastle United on Aprit 5th. 

"This game is probabty our biggest of the season," Everton manager Roberto Martinez said. "We know how vitat the three 
points are and that is our onty concern. Obviousty it’s gtamorous to see the champions at Goodison and it’s great to 
wetcome the figures that we’re going to wetcome and the quatity of the prayers. But the three points in this period for 
us as a footbatt dub are more important than any aspect you can hightight in the fixture - and I think that speaks 
votumes of what an impressive season it’s been so far. I think the biggest comptiment we can pay to oursetves is that the 
three points at this moment are more important than art the aspects that you can mention. 

Saturday 

EPL on NBC: Chetsea - Sundertand at 12:30pm. NBCSN has Spurs - Futham at 7:45am and Cardiff City - Stoke City at 

lOam. Championship on belN Sport: Leicester City - QPR at 7am. 

Serie A on belN Sport: Parma - Inter Mitan at 9am, Juventus - Botogna at 12:30pm, and Fiorentina - Roma at 5pm. 

Bundestiga on GotTV: Braunschweig - Bayern Munich at 9:30am. La Liga on belN en Espanot: Osasuna - Vatencia at lOam 

and Rear Sociedad - Espanyot at 2pm (7pm on belN). Coupe de France finat on belN Sport: PSG - Lyon at 3pm. Read More 
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Road to Rio begins for Tab Ramos’ group 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA UNDER-21 MEN] The road to Rio begins for the U.S. men’s 

Olympic team begins with a four-day camp at the National Training 

Center in Carson, Calif., that begins on Sunday. The core of group 

invited into the camp by U.S. under-20 men’s national team head 
coach Tab Ramos consists of players he had with the team that 

went to the 2013 Under-20 World Cup in Turkey....Read the whole 

story 

Chivas USA’s McNamara faces knee surgery 
by Soccer America 

[MLS INJURY REPORT] Rookie Thomas McNamara, who had started 
every game for Chivas USA until being injured April 12 at Portland, 
will undergo knee surgery after suffering a Fight ACL and medial 
meniscus tear....Read the whole story 

New-look Thorns aim for two in a row on road 
by Soccer America 

[NWSL: Week 2] The defending champion Portland Thorns FC 

remain on the road for the second week in a row, looking to make 

it two straight with a match at Sky Blue FC on Saturday night. The 
Thorns opened with a i-O win at the expansion Houston Dash 
despite missing many of its stars....Read the whole story 

Strikers will test measure of progress at Carolina 

by Soccer America 

[NASL: Week 2] The Fort Lauderdale Strikers, seventh and fifth in 
the NASL’s two half-seasons, wiR look to build on their opening 2-0 

win over Ottawa when they travel to Carolina Saturday night (live 

on ESPN3 at 7:30 p.m. ET)....Read the whole story 

Collins John slapped with three-game suspension 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 5] The USL PRO career of Collins John, the 
Uberian-born Dutch international who once started for Fulham, 
has not gotten off to a good start. USL suspended the Pittsburgh 

Riverhound for three games, beginning with Saturday’s game at 

Richmond, following his ejection against Wilmington in the 
Pittsburgh Riverhounds’ home opener....Read the whole story 

Chelsea takes on its U-8s 
by Mike Woitaila 
[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Chelsea’s John Terry, David Luiz, Frank 
LampaFd et at took on the club’s U-8 academy team and had a 
pretty good strategy for scoring against the little ones .... Read the 
whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"There is no problem. Tensions are a bit high; I have 

no problem with that. They are both passionate 

guys." 

-- Blackpool head coach Barry Ferguson takes in 
stride his assistant coach smacking Blackpool player 
Stephen Dobbie in the face on the sideline during 
its I-0 loss to BUFnley in England’s second division. 
(Daily Mail) 

Tony Meola: Young players are more 
sophisticated than ever 

by Mike Woitalla 

This year marks the 20th anniversary of the USA 

hosting the 1994 World Cup -- a good time to check 

in with Tony Meola, who started every game in goal 

for the USA as it reached the ...... More 

1, The 10 richest American soccer owners 

~o NYCFC affiliates with eight New York area 
youth clubs 

3, Ref thwarts hidden ball trick 

4o Injured World Cup hopefuls set to 
contribute 

S, Howard’s extension ’incredible moment’ for 
Everton 
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Soccer On TV: Sunday, April 20, 2014 

Sunday, April 20, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

EPL leader Liverpool plays at Norwich City early Sunday .... Bamelona aims to get back on track Sunday when it 

hosts Athletic Bilbao. 

~ 
(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programmh}g listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is apdated datty throughout the week.) 

SUNDAY, Ap~i~ 20 

BelN SPORT 

France BORDEAUX-GUINGAMP (live) 11 am. 
Spain SEVILLA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-ATHLETIC BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

France MARSEILLE-LILLE (delay) 5 pm. 

NBCSN 

England NORWICH CITY-LIVERPOOL (live) 7 am. 

England HULL CITY-ARSENAL (live) 9 am. 

England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanyol 

Spain RAYO-BETIS (live) 11 am. 

Spain SEVILLA-GRANADA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BARCELONA-BILBAO (live) 3 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany NUREMBERG-LEVERKUSEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany STUTTGART-SCHALKE (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil SAg PAULO-BOTAFOGO (live) 3 pm. 

Argentina RIVER PLATE-VELEZ SARSFIELD (live) 5 pm. 

mun2 

England EVERTON-MANCHESTER UNITED (live) 11:05 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico PUMAS-CHIVAS (live) 1 pm. 

Mexico ATLANTE-TIJUANA (live) 5:55 pm. 

BelN PLAY 

Spain ALMERIA-CELTA VIGO (live) 5:45 am. 

Spain MALLORCA-DEPORTIVO (live) 5:45 am. 

France MONACO-NICE (live) 7:45 am. 

France MARSEILLE-LILLE (live) 2:45 pm. 

BelN SPORT 

England BURNLEY-WIGAN (live) 10 am. 

England LEEDS UNITED-NOTTINGHAM FOREST (live) noon. 

NBCSN 



England MANCHESTER CITY-WEST BROM (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain MALAGA-VlLLARREAL (live) 4 pm, 

GOLTV 

Uruguay FENIX-PENAROL (live) 5 pm. 

* U.S. LEAGUES LiVE STREAII~IING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - vvww.NASLLive.com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Sunday, April 20, 2014 
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Section 2: Messi Saves Barca Title Bid; Tim Howard Det~nds David Moyes 

By Ross Fadner, Monday, April21, 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Football Espana                                                                                            ~ 

Barcelona rescued its La Liga title challenge on Sunday thanks te two goals in three minutes from 

Pedro and Lione~ Messi, respectively, as the Catalan giant came from behind to beat fourth-place Athletic Bilbao, 

2-1, at the Camp Nou. Aritz Adt~riz put the visitor in front early in the second half until Pedro tapped home Alexis 

Sanchez’s scuffed shot in the 72nd-minute. Barley a minute later, Messi was brought down close to the area and 

time Argentina international stepped forward to drill home the resulting free kick from 20 yards~ 

The fact that the Camp Nou was only around 30 percent of its total capacity suggested that the farms have already 

made their minds up about coach Gerardo Martino~ Even so, the win pulled Barca back to within four points of 

leader Atletico Madrid, which won 2-0 at home to Elche on Friday. 

"It has to be considered how our rivals play against us," Martino said of his team’s struggles during the game. "This 

is a problem Barca has had for a long time. When teams defend with many players near the penalty area, it’s an 

uphill battle." 

The Argentine tactician noted how Athletic wasted several chances to score, particularly in the first half. In the end, 

he said Messi proved to be the difference between the teams: "1 was happy for [Messi’s] goal, for him and the team. 

He isn’t a big talker but he does his talking on the field. Out of 100 games, he plays well in 99 and always delivers?’ 

- Read the whole story._ 

Howard: Everton Fans ’Unfair’ to No.yes 
ESPN FC 

Ever[on goalkeeper Tim Howard criticized his team’s fans for booing David Moyes and targeting such chants as 

"you’re getting sacked in the morning" at their former manager as Everton beat Manchester United 2-0 at Goodison 

Park on Sunday. Moyes was booed before kickoff on Sunday, which came in stark contrast to the standing ovation 

he received last May during the final home game of his 11 -year reign at the Liverpool clubu 

After the game, Howard, who was signed by Moyes, urged Toffees fans to be more respectful. "That is unfair on 

him," the USA international said. "We have brilliant fans, but it’s unfair. He was the second coming, the messiah 12 

months ago, and I don’t think as Evertonians we should ever forget that. He wouldn’t want me feeling sorry for him. I 

love David Moyes. I think he is a brilliant manager. He was here for us and I will be forever gratefuU’ 

The win left Ever[on just one point behind four[h-place Arsenal with three games remaining. Howard is convinced 

his team can pip the Gunners to fourth and qualify for the UEFA Champions League next season. "We have to play 

Southampton away, Man City here. We want to go into that last game [at Hull City] still feeling like we are 90 minutes 

away from Champions League football. That’s a lot of pressure on us, to get the results right against three top 

teams." 

He added: "If you can’t concentrate now with Champions League football on time horizon, then you will never be able 

to do it. Hopefully Arsenal can drop a point for us and do us a favor. But we still have to do our job and there is no 

question in my mind that we will." 

- Read the whole story... 

Reports: Moyes Set to be Fired 
Guardian 

According to various reports in England and elsewhere, David Moyes looks set to lose his job as Manchester 

United coach, with the club’s 2-0 loss at Ever[on on Sunday the latest evidence that he is not the right man for the 

job. The Guardian is claiming that news of his departure is "imminent," with player-coach Ryan Giggs to be instated 

as temporary manager until the end of the season. 



- Read the whole story... 

Gerrard: I Had Given Up on Premier League Glory 
Goal corn 

In an interview with the Telegraph published prior to Liverpool’s 3-2 win at Norwich City on Sunday, Reds captain 

Steven Gerrard, whose team is now three games away from winning the Premier League, revealed that he had 

previously given up hope of winning the English first division title with the team he has represented for 16 loyal 

seasons. 

"For us to have not won the league since 1990 is not good enough," he said. "A club with this history should have 

got an awful lot closer during those 24 years. There are times when maybe I have given up on it -- or been close to 

giving up on it. VVhen you are finishing seventh or eighth and you see the gap to the top sides, it’s mentally tough." 

He added: "And then you come to the end of the season and you see the big hitters spending all kinds of money 

and making their squads even stronger. But when [coach] Brendan [Rodgers] came in I got a real feeling from 

him. I liked his vision for the club. I totally believe in this manager and his plans. You hang on to that glimmer of 

hope that you will have one small chance, one final go before you hang up your boots ... and it’s here." 

- Read the whole story... 

Football Espana 

Cristiano Rona~do will be fit for Real Madrid’s UEFA Champions League semifinal first leg against Bayern Munich 

at the Santiago Bernabeu on Wednesday, according to Spanish dailies Marca and AS. Time Portugal international 

has sat out the last two-and-a-half weeks with a niggling knee problem and a slight tear in his hamstring. However, 

as yet, it is unclear whether the 2013 Ballon d’Or winner will be fit enough to start the game. 

- Read the whole story... 

l~ourinho: Referee Dean ’Unbelievable’ in First Home Loss ........................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Guardian 

Jose Mourinho responded with biting sarcasm to the way referee Mike Dean handled Chelsea’s 2-1 loss at home 

to Sunderland on Saturday. Dean awarded a controversial late penalty to the Black Cats following Cesar 

Azpilicueta’s challenge on USA international Jozy AItidore near the toucMine. The loss, Mourinho’s first in the 

Premier League in 78 games as Blues manager, left Chelsea’s coaching staff livid; even Sunderland coach Gus 

Poyet said he understood the home team’s hostile reaction to the decision. 

In a statement delivered ahead of any questions from the press, Mourinho said he would like to make "three or four 

points," which were as follows: "’The first is to congratulate my players. They did everything they could, playing from 

the first minute to the last seconds, and deserved that. Sometimes we praise the players when we win. I think it"s fair 

to praise my players after the defeat. Secondly, congratulations to Sunderland. It doesn’t matter how, why or in 

which way they won, they won. They won three fantastic points. I think it’s also fair to congratulate them." 

He continued: "Third point, I want to congratulate again Mike Dean. I think his performance was unbelievable and I 

think when referees have unbelievable performances, I think it’s fair that as managers we give them praise. So, 

fantastic performance. He came here with one objective. To make a fantastic performance. And he did that. And, 

fourth, congratulations also to Mike Riley, the referees’ boss. What they are doing through the whole season is 

fantastic, especially in the last couple of months, and in teams involved in the title race. Absolutely fantastic. I also 

congratulate Mr. Riley." 

Poyet, whose last-place team has now taken four crucial points from back-to-back visits to Manchester City and 

Chelsea, said: "1 saw it on the computer and I understand why they can be talking if it was or not [a penalty]. It’s very 

difficult. I never, ever would expect to get a penalty here. Ever. If it was given against me, I would do the same. 

Emotion gets time better of you, and that could be the key moment for the title, that one. When it’s for you, you feel 

you can see why he gave it." 

- Read the whole story... 

AS 

In an interview with the Spanish press, Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola opened up about the criticism he’s 

received since his team won the German Bundesliga on March 25. Though Bayern scraped a 2-0 win at bottom club 

Eintracht Braunschweig over the weekend, the defending European champion has taken just four points from its 

last four games leading up to Wednesday’s UEFA Champions League semifinal first-leg at Real Madrid. 

"For the big teams, it’s not enough to just win - you have to win always. That’s normal," the former Barcelona coach 

said. "We are not at our best and today, once again we looked like a small side. On the one hand, we’ve had to play 

league games when there is abso&~tely nothing to play for but we still need to up our level. Maybe Madrid will be 



more enthusiastic than us after winning the Copa del Rey but we will try to be competitive." 

Asked if his team would be the favorite against Carlo Ancelotti’s Real, Guardiola said: "Every time I have been to 

the Bernabeu, whether as a player or as a coach, I have never considered myself to be on the side of the favorites. 

I’ve too much respect for those things, although I don’t like they way they comport themselves. They deserve 

respect for their history. So, it doesn’t matter who their coach is or which players are there -- they’re always a strong 

side to face." 

- Read the whole story.,, 

Roma Reaches UCL After Lenqt#y Absence 
Football Italia 

AS Roma on Saturday qualified for the UEFA Champions League for the first time since the 2010/2011 season 

thanks to a 1-0 win at Fiorentina. After the game, Coach Rudi Garcia dedicated qualification to Dutch midfielder 

Kevin Strootman, who is recovering from an ACL tear and will miss the rest of the season as well as this summer’s 

World Cup in Brazil. 

"Now there are four games to go, we are sure of a place in the Champions League. We will prepare for the game 

with Milan at a packed Stadio Olimpico and are still hungry for success," the former Lille coach said, adding: ’q 

particularly want to dedicate this qualification to Kevin Strootman, as I am truly happy he’ll be able to play in the 

Champions League with us next season." 

Second-place Roma is eight points behind Serie A leader Juventus, which labored to beat Bologna 1-0 at home on 

Saturday. Garcia added that he still believes that anything is possible: "It has been an extraordinary season, but we 

can still make it an exceptional one," he said. "Anything that comes now is a bonus. We will enjoy this victory tonight, 

we have 82 points and both the team and Coach want more. That’s all that counts tonight." 

When asked about growing rumors in the press linking him to Paris Saint-Germain, the Frenchman was coy: "My 

future? I’ve already said that I am happy at Roma and this is not the time to talk about individual cases, including my 

own, as we haven’t ended the season yet." 

- Read the whole story... 
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Monday, April 21,201,1 

NYCFC headed to Yankee Stadium but for how long? 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS EXPANSION] As expected, MLS expansion club New York City 

FC announced plans to play its first season at Yankee Stadium but 

just how long it will be the home of its co-owner, the New York 

Yankees, remains to be seen as the club seeks out a permanent 
home for a soccer stadium in the five boroughs .... Read the whole 
story 

Soccer America Power Rankings 

by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS: Week 7] Real Salt Lake still rules the Soccer America Power 
Rankings after a late goal by Ned Grabavoy pushed it past the 

winless Timbers, I-0. Keeper Nick Rimando rescued his team three 
times with sparkling saves to deny the Portland, which is one of 

four teams yet to win a game....Read the whole story 

MLS Week 7: Goal of the Week nominees 
by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK] Obafemi Martins’ gamewinner for Seattle, set up by 

Clint Dempsey, against CNvas USA is among the five nominees for 

AT~T MLS Goal of the Week....Read the whole story 

Madrid is the place to be 

by Paul Kennedy 

[THIS WEEK IN SOCCER: April 21-27] All eyes will be on Madrid, 

where both first legs of the UEFA Champions League semifinals will 
take place. Saturday will be a chance for payback for three MLS 

teams as they face the teams that eliminated them in the 2013 

conference playoffs for the first time in 2014. The week ends with 

Liverpool-Chelsea at Anfield....Read the whole story 

Real Salt Lake falls in shootout final to Stoke City 
by Soccer America 

]GENERATION ADIDAS CUP] For the second time in a week, Real Salt 
Lake and Stoke City needed a shootout to break their stalemate, 

but this time the Potters edged Real Salt Lake 3-2 on penalty kicks 

to get revenge for their earlier loss and capture the 2014 

Generation adidas Cup in Frisco, Texas. The final of the 
tournament for U-17 teams ended in a 1-1 tie during which 

Sebastien Saucedo scored his fifth goal of the tournament for RSL. 

...Read the whole story 

JC star McAvoy remembered as leader 

by Soccer America 

]OBITUARY] Herkimer County Community College is in mourning 

following the death of its popular soccer star, 22-year-old 

Scotsman, Peter McAvoy, who collapsed and was unresponsive in 
his campus apartment at the upstate New York school on Saturday. 

The 2013 NSCAA National Player of the Year was pronounced dead 

at a local hospital....Read the whole story 

ESPN President on Tuesday’s ’Over the Ball’ 

by Soccer America 

tON THE AIR] ESPN President John Skipper will appear Tuesday on 

SiriusXM FC’s "Over The Ball with Kevin Flynn," which airs 9-11:00 am 
ET. ESPN is set to broadcast its eighth World Cup and ESPN, ESPN2 

and ABC will combine to air all 64 games....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"You can’t go up five minutes to go and lose the 

game. There’s no point in speaking about the two 

goals that we scored, because it’s pointless if we go 
away from home and play the way we played, how 

well we played, and then concede goals like we 

conceded. It’s schoolboy, under-12s kind of stuff." 

-- Los Angeles Galaxy striker Robbie Keane not 
happy with a 2-2 tie at Vancouver. (MLSSoccer.net) 

1, Altidore helps Sunderland to stunning win 
at Chelsea 

2, Chelsea takes on its U-8s 

3, NYCFC affiliates with eight New York area 
youth clubs 

4o U.S. under-20 national team faces River 
Plate in final 

5o Ref thwarts hidden ball trick 
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Tuesday, April 22, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

The UEFA Champions League first-leg, semifinal games are on Tuesday and Wednesday.... The second leg of 

the Concacaf Champions League final is on Wednesday.                                                   ~ 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

programmh~g listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets 

and mobile). Check your local listings and ne~vork programming listings Soccer on TV is apdated datty throughout the week.) 

TUESDAY, A~i~ 22 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-CHELSEA (delay) 5 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores BOLIVAR-LEON (live) 8 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League ATLETICO MADRID-CHELSEA (live) 2:30 pro. 

WEDNESDAY, Apdl 23 

BelN SPORTS 

France PSG-EVIAN (live) 12:15 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BAYERN MUNICH (delay) 5 pm. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (delay) 11 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pm. 

Copa Libertadores ATLETICO NACIONAL-ATLETICO MINEIRO (live) 9 pro. 

Copa Libertadores SANTOS LAGUNA-LANUS (live) 11 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS NEW YORK-HOUSTON (live) 7:30 pm. 

BeIN PLAY 

France TOULOUSE=LYON (livE) 12:15 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

UEFA Champions League REAL MADRID-BAYERN MUNICH (live) 2:30 pro. 

Concacaf Champions League TOLUCA-CRUZ AZUL (live) 8 pm. 

THURSDAY, April 24 



FOX SPORTS 1 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SOCGE PLUS 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ARSENAL-UNION ESPANOLA (live) 8 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm. 

ReIN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

8eIN PLAY 

France NANTES-MARSEILLE (live) 2:15 pro. 

England BRIGHTON-YEOVIL TOWN (live) 2:30 pm= 

Spain ELCHE-LEVANTE (live) 2:45 pro. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm, 

* U,S, LEAGUES LIVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL = w~=NASLLive.com 

NWSL = NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Tuesday, April 22, 2014 
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proper attribution. 
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Clubs rely heavily on foreigners in front sixes 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] A majority of 2014 U.S. World Cup players witi 

likely come from MLS teams -- in a sharp contrast to four years ago 
when only four of 23 players were based in MLS -- but the MLS 

pool of players Coach Jurgen Klnsmann has to pick from remains 

quite small. A survey of the front sixes MLS clubs started last week 
shows that just 40 percent of the midfietders and forwards are 

Americans elgibte for the national team....Read the whole story 

Diskerud starts first game, Kljestan remains on bench 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Mix Diskerud earned his first start of the 
Tippelgaen season, going the distance as Rosenborg played to a 2- 
2 tie at BodoiGUmt, the northern outpost of Norwe81an soccer. 

...Read the whole story 

Atletico is poised to slay another giant 
by Ridge Mahoney 

Less than two years after thrashing Chelsea in the UEFA Super Cup, 

AUetico Madrid takes on the 2012 Champions League winner for a 

spotin this year’s final.._Read the whole story 

Holdovers lead Rhinos to win against Fire Reserves 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 6] The Rochester Rhinos got goats from Minh Vu 

and JC Banks to defeat the Chicago Fire Reserves, 2-0, for their 
first win of the 2014 season .... Read the whole story 

U.S. under-15 boys national team roster 

by Soccer America 

[TORNEO BELLE NAZIONI] U.S. under-15 national team coach Hugo 

Perez will take 18 players to the 12-team Torneo Belle Nazioni that 

begins Friday. The tournament is based in the italian dry of 

Gradisca d’lsonzo, but the USA’s first-round games against SIovenia, 
Mexico and China wilt be played in nearby Stovenia....Read the 

whole story 

Texas cop attacks high school soccer fans 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A Texas poUceman has been placed on 

paid administrative leave after tripping and pushing high-schoolers 

who ran onto the field to celebrate their varsity girls team win a 

state championship. The bizarre behavior of Officer George 
Bermudez of the Georgetown police was caught on video after 

Austin Vandegrift won its first-ever title with a 1-0 win over Wylie 
East....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"With an organization like the Yankees, who are 

evolved, they’re not going to put a situation out on 

the field that’s going to be counterproductive to 

what they’re trying to accompUsh .... I just couldn’t 

see the Yankees [and] the billionaire [Manchester] 

City owners, who are heavily invested, putting 

something out that’s half-assed, I guess you could 

say, so I expect it not to be an issue at all." 

-- New York Red Butts coach Mike Petke, a native 
New Yorker, on New York City FC using a baseball 
stadium when they begin playing in MLS in 2015. 

(MLSSoccer.com) 

Six players from Colorado leg move to finals 
by Soccer America 

[SUENO MLS] Six players were selected from the 
Colorado leg to take part in the Sueno MLS finals 

May 13-18 at StubHub Center in Carson, Calf. The 

winners -- one field player and one goalkeeper -- 

wilt receive ...... More 

~, Altidore helps Sunderland to stunning win 
at Chelsea 

2, Chelsea takes on its U-8s 

3, U.S. under-20 national team faces River 
Plate in final 

4, Scores PK, plows down coach, red-carded 

5, Road to Rio begins for Tab Ramos’ group 

~~r"~-~::i~.~ 
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boys and girls club soccer players, college soccer 
recruiting guide 

EA~:;;~.LY LOO~(~ Di~ TOP TE~il 
College soccer may be over four months 
away, but it’s never too early to look at wthe 
top sides this season. Here’s an early look at 
how the top 10 might shape out. 
MORE: Top 10 Hen’s College GKs 

Premier Cootent 

DALLAS C[JP ~:~,ECAP 
Another exciting Dallas Cup wrapped up over 
the weekend with eight age groups 
discovering winners. Here’s a recap of every 
group to send the tournament off in style. 

G ~[ ~.LS CO~4 ~4ZTS 
A goalkeeper from California can’t resist the 
pull of a Pacific Northwest program. See why 
she was swayed to head north for a Pac-12 
program. 
MORE: USYNT player commits to Biq East 

DID YOU SEE? 

Heineken’s new Dutch World 
Cup ad is on drugs. It’s 
impossible to fiqure out. 

Dominick Faletto’s bicycle 
might’ve been the goal of 
the Dallas Cup. 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner: 

Amanda Cromwell’s 
Central Florida Soccer Academy 

Experience Amanda Cromwell’s training on 
the East Coast! 

With U.S. National Team and professional 
expertise, Amanda Cromwell continues to 
provide young players an intense and 
competitive environment to train like 
champions! 

Currently Cromwell ranks among the top-25 
winningest active coaches and top-30 all- 
time winningest coaches in NCAA history. 

Whether you are a forward, midfielder, 
defender or goalkeepe ... BE READY for a 



training experience like never before! 

REGISTER NOW! 
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The Sport Update - April 2014 Special Edition 

American Open Handbal~ Championship Set 
For April 24-27 in Gulf Shores 
All eyes of LJSA Beach Ha~dball wili be o~~, Alabama’s g~lf sh, ores this weeke~d as the 

first a~ua~ Amedca~ Open Beach ~-~andba~ Championship (AOBHC) w~ be he~d ~n 

Gulf Shores, AL. The tournament w~li be held Apd~ 24~27 and be managed by Dede 

Piankova, Chairperson of USA Beach Ha~dba~ and a member of the Ioca~ organiz~9 

commfftee. Admission to the matches ~s free to the puMic and w~l~ feature teams from 

aJl over the corinth. 

The Academy Unveils New Process for 



Athlete of the ~onth Selections 
Beginning ioday, ihe Academy will utiiize the powe~ of 1wirier, ailowing sports ~ans 

around the wo~id to nominate athbtes R~r this monthly award Nom~at~ons ~,v~l~ beg~n 

the ?rst day of each month and w~ll continue th~oughout the enfi~e month. 

The United States Sports Academy is 
Offering Free Courses to the Public 
The Academy is offering two free oniine courses avaiiable te the public year-~ound, 

inciuding an Introduction to Cosching and a course on SpoR A,,t Appreciation. Students 

wanting to pursue a degree from the Academy, bu~ who a~e unfamiliar w~th online 

educa~ion~ can use [hese fiee cou~ses to familiarize ~hemse~ves w~[h [he deta~s and 

the p~ocess 

Rowe~ Named Director of Communications 
at United States Sports Academy 
United Slate Spo~ts Academy P~eside¢.,t and CEO Dr Thomas P. Rosandich has 

announced the appointment of G]d Rowe~ as the Acsdemy;s new D~rector of 

Cemmun~cat~ons. Rowe~ joins the Academy ,Mth I 6 years of experbnce in h~ghe~ 

du~st}on~ working }n ~n~erco~e~ate athletics, advancement and communications at 

C~ayton 8ta~e University ~n Mon’ow~ C4A and Gordon C:o~ege in Bamesvi~% GA, both ~n 

t~e U nbers~t~ System o f Geo~gi~ ~:::~:.~:F~:: ;::k .::}:/~ :.?. :/.~:~:. 

People, Places and Programs 
There wili be many maior spo~ting conventions and competitions held in the comin9 

yesr, View the Academy’s resource on these exciting events, 

Alumni Profile: Anthony ’Nine’ D’Onofrio 
For ti~e Is-st four years, D~Onofdo ~as served as ti~e Golf Tournament Pl~nning Executive 

at Every B~and Apparel ~he company is a si~sgie.-so~ce opera[ion [hat p~ovides golf 

tournament apparel, tournament p~iz÷s and hoboinoone insurance fo~ ovel- 450 golf 

tournaments around the ¢Obl~;t~’y. 

"Hobbes’ NCAA ~ The New Leviathan" Spot1 
Digest article by Dr, Arthur Ogden 
"I~ seems as if the HCi@, is not busy enou~h vdth p~ayer 8nio~s, pay-~er-p~ay petitions and 

e~tre;~t~es, ;~ D~vis~or~ 1 Footba~ Pbyoff syste~, a~d food mo~ey for ~ts student-athletes." 
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Moyes Speaks Out About United Dismissal 
Guardian                                                                                                  ~ 

David Moyes on Wednesday broke his silence after being fired as head coach of Manchester United 

on Tuesday morning, saying he "understands and shares" the frustration of the club’s fans, while suggesting that 

the squad needs to be overhauled in order to achieve more success. In a statement released by the League 

Managers Association (LMA), Moyes said: 

"To have been appointed as manager of Manchester United, one of the biggest football clubs in the world, was and 

remains something of which I will always be incredibly proud. Taking charge after such a long period of continuous 

stability and success at the club was inevitably going to be a significant challenge, but it was one which I relished 

and never had a second thought about taking on." 

He added: "The scale of the manager’s job at United is immense, but I have never stepped away from hard work 

and the same applies to my coaching staff. I thank them for their dedication and loyalty throughout the last season. 

We were fully focused and committed to the process of the fundamental rebuilding that is required for the senior 

squad. This had to be achieved whilst delivering positive results in the Premier League and the Champions League. 

However, during this period of transition, performances and results have not been what Manchester United and its 

fans are used to or expect, and I both understand and share their frustration." 

Meanwhile, LMA CEO Richard Bevan condemned the media for reporting that Moyes would be fired even before 

the club had taken a decision. "The LMA is very disappointed with the nature of David’s departure from Manchester 

United and to read extensive reports in the press, confirming David’s sacking, before David himself had been 

spoken to officially by the club," he said. 

- Read the whole story... 

Oonovan on Moyes 
MLSsoccer.com 

Landon Donovan on Wednesday sounded off on the news that Manchester United had fired head coach David 

Moyes in an interview with SLcom. The USA and LA Galaxy midfielder got to know Moyes during his two different 

short-term loan stints at Everton in 2010 and 2012. 

"1 love David Moyes," Donovan said. "Not only as a manager, but as a person. He was very good to me. He brought 

me to Everton, and I was very hopeful he would do well at Manchester United. It’s sad to see that he didn’t get a little 

more time. But that’s the way the world works these days and I’m sure he’ll [land] on his feet and do well." 

The 32-year-old added: "He inherited a group of players that weren"t his own, so that’s always difficult. But I think 

over time, when he was at Everton he’s shown he’s capable of putting a winning team out on the field. But that’s the 

way it goes. That’s life, and that’s the unfortunate part of coaching." 

- Read the whole story._ 

SchoMs Named Man United Assistant Coach 
BBC Sport 

Paul Scholes on Wednesday was named as an assistant coach to interim Manchester United coach Ftyan Giggs, 

alongside former teammates Nicky Butt and Phil Neville. The former players were instated as United’s interim 

coaching staff after the club fired David Moyes as its head coach on Tuesday. 

- Read the whole story... 

Mourinho Would Field Weakened Team at Anfield 
Sky Sports News 



Jose Mourinho suggested that Chelsea might have given up on the Premier League title after the Portuguese 

revealed that he is considering fielding a weakened starting lineup for Sunday’s clash with Liverpool at Anfield 

ahead of the return leg of Chelsea’s UEFA Champions League semifinal series with Atletico Madrid next 

Wednesday. Chelsea battled to a 0-0 draw in the first leg of the series in Madrid on Tuesday night. 

After time game, the Mourinho said he would prefer to field a weakened team against Liverpool but he must first 

speak with the Chelsea hierarchy about doing what’s best for time club. "1 can’t decide by myself," he said. "1 think 

that’s a decision I have to listen the club. I’m just a piece, I’m just the manager and no more than that. I have to 

listen to the club. I think the fact that the match is on Sunday I think puts the problem not in my hands." 

He added: "We represent English football and we are the only English team that is in European competition. Spain 

has four and gave them all the conditions to try to have success. I know what I would do, but I’m not the club. I have 

to speak with the club. I would play with the players that are not going to play Wednesday." 

Chelsea’s draw at the Vicente Calderon came at a heavy price, as the Blues lost goalkeeper Petr Cech for the rest 

of time season in addition to captain John Terry for time return leg at Stamford Bridge~ Frank Lampard and John 

Obi Mikel will also be missing through suspension. 

- Read the whole story... 

Simeone: At~eti Tried to Score vso Chelsea 
Football Espana 

Diego Simeone said that in contrast to Chelsea, Atletico Madrid tried to score during the first leg of its UEFA 

Champions League semifinal series on Tuesday. The game ended in a 0-0 draw thanks to time defensive approach 

taken by Jose Mourinho’s men. In his post-game press conference, Simeone said that Chelsea’s performance 

was typical for this stage of the competition. 

"It was a classic game of the Champions League semifinal. Each team had its purpose - ours was to score a goal," 

the Argentine said. "They defended very well. It leaves open the knockout round. Now we play in their stadium, with 

their people and surely they’ll feel good." He added: "We tried to break through and change the 0-0. We’ll see in a 

week if the result is better for us or them." 

The return leg at Stamford Bridge will be played next Wednesday night. 

- Read the whole story... 

F~FA Suspends Barca Transfer Sentence 
ESPN FC 

FIFA on Wednesday temporarily suspended the transfer ban handed te Barcelona for violating its rules regarding 

the transfer of minors. This means the club will now be allowed to buy players during the summer transfer window. 

On Wednesday, the world soccer governing body announced that it would suspend handing out the punishment, 

which involves banning the club from any transfer activity for two consecutive windows, until further notice. 

- Read the whole story... 

Reports: Messi C~ose to Barca Pay Raise 
Football Espana 

According to reports in Spain, Lionel Messi is close to agreeing a contract extension with Barcelona that would 

make him the highest paid player in the world. The Argentine’s current deal expires in 2018, but the reports claim 

that the extension is for one more year, in addition to a significant pay raise. According to the reports, the idea is to 

conclude negotiations with the club before the start of the World Cup. 

- Read the whole story... 
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Klinsmann: Dempsey strong start due to Fulham foundation 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA MEN] MLS may be the place to be for U.S. World Cup 

hopefuls, but national team coach Jurgen Klinsmann is not about 

to dismiss how important it is to play in a top-level European 

league. He says he’s thrilled how Clint Dempsey is playing for the 
Seattle Sounders -- five goals and two assists in the last three MLS 

games -- but he says it’s all due to his derision to go to England on 

loan at Fulham....Read the whole story 

Will one-goal lead be enough for Real Madrid? 

by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Karim Benzema’s goal in the 19th minute 

gave Real Madrid a 1-0 win over defending champion Bayern 
Munich in the first leg of their UEFA Champions League semifinal, 

but it may not be enough to get the nine-time champions to the 

final for the first time in 12 years against Bayern, which had a huge 

edge in possession .... Read the whole story 

Injury-plagued Pontius is sidelined again 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS IHJURY REPORT] Add another disheartening chapter to the 

hard-luck story of D.C. United attacker Chris Pontius. Hamstring 
problems have plagued Pontius, 26, since he started his pro career 

with D.C. United in 2009, and on Wednesday the team announced 
surgery had been performed on his left hamstring in Santa Monica, 

Calif., by Dr. Michael Gerhardt of Santa Monica Orthopaedics. 
Pontius is expected to miss four to six months .... Read the whole 
story 

Union fans mourn death of original supporter 
by Paul Kennedy 

[OBITUARY] Major League Soccer is not yet so big that the death 

of a fan is not felt around the league. Expressions of sympathy have 

come pouring in to the family and friends of Philadelphia Union 
supporter Eric Shertz~ who died in his sleep on Sunday .... Read the 

whole story 

Unbeaten Orlando City is back on top 

by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 6] Midfielder Kevin Mo[ino, one of the players 

signed for Orlando City’s MLS launch in 2015, scored twice on 
Tuesday night as the defending USL PRO champion defeated the FC 

Dallas Reserves, 3-2, at Toyota Park. The win moved Orlando City 
back into first place ahead of LA Galaxy II and kept it unbeaten 
through five games....Read the whole story 

Brazilian volleys keeper clearance into goal 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazo] From the Brazilian minor leagues, Gesse of 

Atletico Acreano met a goalkeeper’s clearance at center circle 

and one-time volleyed into the net, a feat that Brazilians are 

comparing to an attempt made by Pele during the 1970 World Cup. 
...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"The net effect will be to reinforce football’s 
[SOCCer’s] presence to such an extent, it will even 
become a regular presence on shows like ’Around 
the HOrn.’ General sports fans will accept Soccer in 
general, and MLS in particular as a real sports 
league. The era of America’s ’Major Leagues’ 
referring to just four sports will be over ..." 

-- Charlie Stil[itano, president and CEO of Relevent 
Sports, promoter of the Guinness International 
Champions Cup, on the impact the 2014 WoF|d Cup 
wit[ have on the American sports scene. (ESPHFC) 
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The Great Diving Menace: Finally -- from England! - 
- some straight talk 
By Paul Gardner 

FT’-Tq 

At last, we have some honest down-to-earth talk about diving. From England - which is important because it is      ~ 

the English who have created the Great Diving Menace, who have managed to stifle any attempt at a serious 

discussion by clothing the subject in an aura of religious rectitude. We are supposed to understand that we are dealing her~ 

with a moral issue, that the players who dive are cheats and are therefore to be punished. And despised. 

When such righteous indignation flares, you can be sure that zealotry - in a good cause, of course - will follow. And so we 

have a campaign against diving, a clamp-down against diving, all of it fueled by sanctimonious statements from soccer 

leaders, and comments of profound ignorance from people who should know better - namely the TV commentators, nearly all 

of whom are ex-players. 

What relentlessly follows is a witch hunt. 

And, as far as diving is concerned, that is where we ar~ now. Witch hunts, the product of ignorance and bigotry, benefit no 

one. The guilty are difficult to define, even more difficult to fin& So the innocent become likely victims. I don’t think denying the 

charge of being a witch ever proved very successful, and it is the same for the alleged divers. Indeed, a player who denies that 

he has dived is usually seen as compounding his crime. He is a liar as well. 

As the accusations fly, they create an unhealthy atmosphere of widespread suspicion. Who can be trusted? Trusted not to be 

a witch, or in the soccer case, not to be a diver? 

Think back - maybe 10 years, probably less. Who was talking about diving then? Barely a soul. But now, it is safe to say, the 

topic is mentioned and mulled over in every telecast. The phrase "he went down too easily" and its several variants clutter the 

comments of the experts. Especially is this true of the Brit commentators. But the Americans are not far behind. 

Perhaps the American commentators = not to mention American referees - will have read about the recent discussion in 

England over a player who was clearly fouled in the opponent’s penalty area -- but stayed on his feet. With the result that the 

referee took no action. No penalty kick. 

The player was West Ham’s Matt Jarvis. He was tackled by Arsenal’s Bacary Sagna. The comments of the opposing coaches 

are revealing. For Arsenal, Arsene Wenger was ahnost conciliatory, not willing to adopt the usual "of course it wasn’t a 

penalty" stance (which would have been difficult, given the clear evidence of the r~plays). I fact, he thanked Jarvis for staying 

on his feet: ’1 am grateful for that. I don’t think it was a penalty, but he touched him yes." 

West Ham’s Sam Allardyce was decidedly less forgiving: "The fact is that when you stay on your feet referees don’t give 

penalties. A foul is a foul, it doesn’t matter whether you go down or stay on your feet. If there is contact, you should go down 

and make the referee’s mind up for him." 

This is almost revolutionary in the debate in England over diving. A top coach acknowledging that his player should have gone 

to ground. But Allardyce has opened the way for some reality to replace all the moralizing that has surrounded the debate. His 

lead was quickly followed by former ManU and England defender Gary Neville, now a TV pundit: "He should have gone down. 

Well done, your team haven’t won a game. You can either be an angel and do what Matt Jarvis did and get a pat on the back 

off his Nan when he goes home tonight, or he can win his team a penalty. The referee won’t give it if you don’t go down." 

What the comments from Allardyce and Neville underline is the way that the anti-diving zealots have managed to confuse the 

picture by insisting that there are only two causes for a player to go down - either he is hit solidly and hard by a defender, or 

he is diving. Simple as that. 

Here are two headlines on stories about the Jarvis incident: 

"Jarvis honesty sparks dive row" and ’~3ary Neville criticizes West Ham’s Matt Jarvis for not diving." But neither Allardyce nor 

Neville mention diving. They are not saying that Jarvis should have dived. They are both saying that a player should "go down" 

when fouled. Which is a start at reigning in that absurdly wide definition of "diving," getting it back to what it should be - the 



act of a player going to ground - or "[hrowing himself to the ground" is a popular way of putting it - when he has not been 

fouled, when there has been no contact. 

Even slight contact with the feet or legs of a fast moving, dribbling player (who, with his constant and sudden changes of 

direction, is always likely to be in a state of balance-recovery) will likely cause him to, at least, stumble. The foul must be 

called. The referee should not be allowed to transform that foul by a defender into a yellow card for the attacker. 

Slight contact above the waist is more problematic. A hand lightly on the attacker’s shoulder will not be enough to bring him 

down. If he does fall, that is a dive and a yellow card. 

But my greatly attenuated definition of diving does not suit the anti-diver zealots. To the crime of diving, they have added the 

ancillary offense of "embellishment". OK - in the example I just gave, of minimal contact, the fall is obviously exaggerated, an 

action that includes both diving and embellishment. But this attempt by the anti-divers to cast their net widely, to label as 

divers as many players as they can, is almost farcical. 

In the Jawis incident, Wenger did use the word diving. Still pondering whether West Ham should have had a penalty kick, he 

mused: "Maybe if he [Jarvis] made a theatrical dive he would have got it." That seems quite wrong. These days, anything that 

looks even vaguely theatrical or melodramatic is more than likely to be judged as embellishment. 

Unless the anti-divers are prepared to issue a instruction booklet on "How to Fall Down without Embellishment," how can such 

a thing be accurately judged by a referee? 

My sympathies in disputes between players and referees over the rules are usually with the referees. But not in this case. 

Because the referees have been one of the main instruments in the growth of the diving witch hunt. 

Possibly they feel that diving is not just another foul, but is rather chicanery used to make a fool of the referee. Maybe. 

Whatever, they have been very quick to show solidarity with the witch hunt by issuing yellow cards - most of them simply 

wrong, or highly dubious. There remains, too, the suspicion that referees may use a diving call to avoid giving a penalty kick. 

But, thanks to Allardyce and Neville, the atmosphere of moralizing mystification that surrounds this greatly inflated matter of 

diving, that has created the myth of the Great Diving Menace, may at last be clearing, so that we can get a clearer look at 

what is really involved. 

I don’t think anyone - certainly not I - is saying that diving does not happen. But we are saying that it is a much less frequent 

occurrence than the current - mostly British - alarmists would have us believe. And that the witch-hunt atmosphere that their 

alarm has created is doing far more harm than good. 

Back to Gary Neville and his opinion that Matt Jarvis should have gone down: ’1 suppose in some ways people can say ’It’s 

disappointing to hear you say that Gary’ - well then, be disappointed, because ultimately that’s the game." 
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Soccer On TV: Thursday, April 24, 2014 

Thursday, April 24, 2014 ~}" Tweet This ~ Share This 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

There’s Europa League and Copa Libertadores action on Thursday. 

(All times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming 

pregramming listed here, many networks and leagues* make TV pregramming available on streaming devices 

(online, tablets and mobile). Check your local listings and network pregramming listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily 

throughout the week.) 

FOX SPORTS t 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA=JUVENTUS (live) 3 pm. 

FOX SPORTS 2 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro. 

UEFA Europa League BENFICA-JUVENTUS (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pm. 

FOX DEPORTES 

Copa Libertadores ARSENAL-UNION ESPANOLA (live) 8 pro. 

ESPN3.com 

UEFA Europa League SEVILLA-VALENCIA (live) 3 pro= 

F~AY, April 25 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

FOX SOCCER PLUS 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm. 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico QUERETARO-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pro. 

Mexico TIJUANA-LEON (live) 10:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ROMA-AC MILAN (live) 2:30 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Mexico QUERETARO-PACHUCA (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico TIJUANA-LEON (live) 10:30 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany HANNOVER-STUTTGART (live) 2:30 pro. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France NANTES-MARSELLA (live) 2:30 pm, 

BelN PLAY 
France NANTES-MARSEILLE (live) 2:i5 pm. 



England BRIGHTON-YEOVIL TOWN (live) 2:30 pm. 

Spain ELCHE-LEVANTE (live) 2:45 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Scotland PARTICK THISTLE-ST. MIRREN (live) 2:40 pm. 

SATURDAY, April 26 

BelN SPORTS 

England BURNLEY-IPSWICH TOWN (live) 7 am. 

italy BOLOGNA=FIORENTINA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 2 pm. 

Italy INTER-NAPOLI (live) 4 pm. 

France AJACCIO-MONACO (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORWICH CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

NBCSN 

England SOUTHAMPTON-EVERTON (live) 7:45 am. 

England FULHAM-HULL CITY (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORT en Espanol 

Spain GRANADA-RAYO (live) 10 am. 

Spain GETAFE-MALAGA (live) Noon. 

Spain REAL MADRID-OSASUNA (live) 2 pm= 

Spain BETIS-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 4 pm. 

Italy INTER-NAPOLI (delay) 6 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-WERDER BREMEN (live) 9:30 am. 

Germany BAYER LEVERKUSEN-BORUSSIA DORTMUND (live) 12:30 pm. 

Uruguay RIVER PLATE-DANUBIO (live) 2:30 pm. 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-FLUMINESE (live) 8 pm. 

mun2 

England MANCHESTER UNITED-NORWICH CITY (live) 12:30 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France AJACCIO-MONACO (live) 11 am. 

France STADE RENNAIS-LORIENT (live) 2 pm. 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 4 pm. 

Mexico VERACRUZ=SANTOS (live) 6 pm. 

Mexico TIGRES-ATLAS (live) 8 pm. 

Mexico JAGUARES-ATLANTE (live) 10 pm. 

UniMas 

Mexico CRUZ AZUL-PUMAS (live) 6 pm. 

MLS DIRECT KICK/MLS LIVE 

MLS SEATTLE-COLORADO (live) 4 pm. 

MLS MONTREAL-PHILADELPHIA (live) 4 pm. 

MLS D.C. UNITED-DALLAS (live) 7 pm. 

MLS NEW ENGLAND-KANSAS CITY (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS COLUMBUS-NEWYORK (live) 7:30 pm. 

MLS SALT LAKE-VANCOUVER (live) 9:30 pm. 

MLS SAN JOSE-CHIVAS USA (live) 10:30 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Brazil CORIT]BA-SANTOS (live) 5:30 pm. 

NBC SPORTS LIVE EXTRA 

England STOKE CITY-TOTTENHAM (live) 10 am. 

England SWANSEA CITY-ASTON VILLA (live) 10 am. 

England WEST BROM-WEST HAM (live) 10 am. 

BelN SPORTS 

France SOCHAUX-PSG (live) 8 am. 

Spain VALENCIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-SEVlLLA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

France LILLE-BORDEAUX (delay) 5 pm. 



NBCSN 

England SUNDERLAND-CARDIFF CITY (live) 7 am. 

England LIVERPOOL-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

England CRYSTAL PALACE-MANCHESTER CITY (live) 11 am, 

AZTECA AMERICA 

Mexico PUEBLA-MONARCAS (live) 1 pro. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanoi 

italy CAGLIARI-PARMA (live) 9 am= 

Spain VALENCIA-ATLETICO MADRID (live) 11 am. 

Spain BILBAO-SEVlLLA (live) 1 pm. 

Spain VlLLAREAL-BARCELONA (live) 3 pm. 

Spain ESPANYOL-ALMERIA (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands PEC ZWOLLE-PSG (live) 8:30 pm. 

Mexico PUEBLA-MORELIA (live) 1 pm. 

GOLTV 

Germany SCHALKE-MONCHENGLADBACH (live) 11:30 am. 

Uruguay PENAROL-NACIONAL (live) 3 pm. 

Brazil GREMIO-ATLETICO MG (live) 5:30 pm. 

Argentina OLIMPO-RIVER PLATE (live) 8:30 pm. 

mun2 

England LIVERPOOL-CHELSEA (live) 9 am. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico VERACRUZ-SANTOS (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

France LILLE-BURDEOS (live) 3 pm. 

UniMas 

MLS HOUSTON-PORTLAND (live) 3 pm. 

Mexico CHIVAS-MONTERREY (live) 5 pm. 

ESPN3.com 

Netherlands PEC ZWOLLE-PSG (live) 8:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy SASSUOLO-JUVENTUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

NBCSN 

England ARSENAL-NEWCASTLE (live) 3 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy SASSUOLO-JUVENTUS (live) 2:40 pm. 

* U.S, LEAGUES LIVE STREAMING 

MLS - MLS Live 

NASL - wvwv.NASLLive.com 

NWSL - NWSL YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

USL Pro - USL Pro YouTube & NSCAATV (free) 

Soccer on TV for Thursday, April 24, 2014 
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Section 2: Plalini: No Clubs Banned From Europe; Guardiola Under Fire 

By Ross Fadner, Thursday4 Apri! 24, 2014 !~ Tweet This }~ii Share This 

Platini: No Clubs Banned From Europe Next Season 
FoxSoccer.com                                                                                                                                                 ~ 

In an interview, UEFA President Michel Platini said that no clubs found in broach of financial fair play 

rules would bo oxcludod from Europoan compotition noxt soason. On Thursday, tho former Franco legond 

confirmod that no club would be oxcludod from oither tho UEFA Champions League or the Europa League next 

year, although tough penalties would be issued. 

"If you are expecting blood and tears, you will be disappointed," Platini told French daily Le Parisien. "There will be 

some tough things but I think there will be no exclusions from European competition. I think that significant sanctions 

will affect the big clubs. We will go through with this." 

Manchester City and Paris Saint-Germain are understood to be among around 20 clubs dealt with by UEFA’s Club 

Financial Control Board earlier this month, with those facing sanctions to be announced on May 5. Qatar-owned 

PSG is the club under the most scrutiny after it wiped out its losses with an enormous and back-dated sponsorship 

deal with the Qatar Tourist Authority, which Platini simply described as "innovative" and "atypical" in the interview. 

Meanwhile, Premier League giant City, which lost $250 million in the past two seasons, is also at risk, but has been 

working with UEFA to try to comply with FFP rules. According to the report, it could be forced to agree some kind of 

settlement with UEFA that could include a reprimand and fine. 

- Read the whole sto~y._ 

German Press Reacts to Bayern’s UCL Loss 
ESPN FC 

Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola came in for some heavy criticism from the German media after his team lost 

the first-leg of its two-game UEFA Champions League semifinal series with Real Madrid, 1-0. Though Bayern 

registered 72 percent of the possession, Carlo Ancelotti’s men generally had better chances, particularly in the 

first-half, when Karim Benzema tapped home the only goal of the game. 

"Pep, that’s how you’ll blow your Treble dream," came the headline from Bild, which referred to Guardiola’s first-ever 

loss at Madrid’s Santiago Bernabeu as a coach as an "historic defeat?’ Der Spiegel described the former Barcelona 

coach’s tactics as "slow, innocuous, predictable," adding: "Real’s bogey team had turned into a toothless tiger." 

Meanwhile, FAZwondered what led Guardiola to declare in his post-game statement that he is new "more optimistic 

than before the match" of reaching the final in Lisbon. It wrote: "Having failed to score an away goal, Bayern now 

need to win by a two-goal margin to make their third consecutive Champions League final. But how this can be 

achieved is the biggest question Guardiola and his players need to answer." 

After the game, Bayern sporting director Matthias Sammer defended his team. "We’ve lost 1-0. That’s a fact," the 

former Bayem and Germany star said. "We were dominant and controlled the play, but not time result. I don’t think 

any Bayem team has ever been so dominant here at the Bernabeu. But we have to turn it round in the return, we 

need ruthless finishing, and we need the crowd behind us. We can do 

- Read the whole story... 

Ancelotti: Real Can Beat Anyone 
Football Espana 

Carlo Ancelotti proclaimed that Real Madrid has no one to fear following his team’s 1-0 win against defending 

European champion Bayem Munich on Wednesday. Madrid will take the one goal advantage to the Allianz Arena on 

Tuesday for the second-leg of time teams’ UEFA Champions League semifinal. 

"Madrid, with the quality we have, can beat anyone," Ancelotti said when questioned about his side’s record in big 

games. "It’s true that we haven’t done well at first [in the big games] but the work in this part of the season has 



helped us to have good results." 

Karim Benzema scored the only goal of a game in which Bayern had 72 percent of possession, but Ancelotti 

revealed that his team was set up to counterattack. "We created good chances because this team is formidable on 

the counter," the Italian said. "Against Bayern it’s normal to use the counter and it means you have to defend well. 

The deeper you defend, the better~ There was less pressure in the second-halL" He added later: "Football isn’t just 

about controlling the ball, it’s defense and counter-attack too." 

- Read the whole story... 

PSG Eyes Second=Successive Li.que I Tit~e 
Associated Press 

Paris Saint-Germain could seal its second-successive Ligue 1 title without kicking a ball if second-place AS Monaco 

fails to beat relegation-threatened Ajaccio on Saturday. The defending French champ is 10 points ahead of 

Claudio Ranieri’s Monaco, which could seal second-place and direct qualification for next season’s UEFA 

Champions League with a win and a Lille loss. If Monaco wins, then PSG would need to win at Sochaux on Sunday 

to secure what would be its second trophy in two weeks, after the French giant beat Lyon, 2-1, in the French 

League Cup final last week. 

"We have had a magnificent 10 months," PSG captain Thiago Silva said. "It would be a pity if we didn’t finish off the 

job well."’ Victory for PSG on Sunday would also mean a new record point-total for a single season; Lyon holds the 

current record with 84 points, but PSG currently has 82 points and there are four games remaining. 

While Monaco will want to secure second-place, the race for the third and final Champions League place, which 

requires qualification, could prove to be tricky for third-place Lille, as its remaining four games includes the visits of 

Bordeaux and PSG, as well as a tricky trip to Bastia. Lille is currently seven points ahead of fourth-place Saint- 

Etienne. 

- Read the whole story... 

Report: Chelsea Backs Mourinho Anfieid Decision 
Guardian 

Chelsea has given Jose Mourinho the green light to field a team at Liverpool on Sunday that reflects time club’s 

priority in the UEFA Champions League semifinal second leg against Atletico Madrid, which takes place at Stamford 

Bridge on Wednesday night. According to the Guardian, the Premier League is unconcerned at time prospect of 

Mourinho selecting a second-choice team, provided the majority of the players who take the field are members of 

Chelsea’s 25-man squad. 

Separately, Mourinho was one of three Chelsea members charged by the Football Association over the events that 

occurred during the Blues’ 2-1 home defeat to Sunderland last weekend. The Portuguese, who is still in the process 

of appealing an 8,000-pound ($13,440) fine for re-entering the playing field at Aston Villa last month, heaped 

sarcastic praise on referee Mike Dean as well as IVlike Riley, the general manager of the Professional Game 

Match Officials Limited, following Saturday’s defeat. He has been charged with improper conduct, while his 

assistant, Rui Faria, has been charged with two counts of improper conduct. 

Meanwhile, midfielder Ramires is likely to be suspended for the rest of the Premier League season after the FA 

charged him with violent conduct for flinging his arm at Sunderland’s Sebastian Larsson three minutes before 

halftime. If found guilty, the Brazilian faces a four-match ban, as it would be his second domestic dismissal of the 

season. 

- Read the whole story... 

Reuters 

German politicians on Thursday criticized Bundesliga giant Schalke 04 for considering an invitation to Russia to 

possibly meet president Wadimir Putin at a time when tensions are running high between time European power and 

the West over the crisis in Ukraine. Schalke is sponsored by Russian energy giant Gazprom. Earlier this week, club 

president Clemens Toennies told the German press that his team "would like to see the Kremlin and is interested 

in Moscow" but that no visit would take place before this summer’s World Cup. 

- Read the whole story... 

Goal com 

AC Milan is not for sale, Finivest, the company controlled by Milan chairman Silvio Berlusconi, said on Thursday. 

In recent weeks, rumors of a takeover by Singapore businessman Peter Lira had surfaced, with reports claiming 

that the billionaire investor offered 500 million euros ($691.4 million) for a majority stake of the San Siro club. 

Despite the rumors, a statement read: "Wkh regard to rumors reported by the press, Fininvest again denies any 



possibility of transfer of control of Milan." 

- Read the whole story,.. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Why I Re£ A View tiom the Middle 

Friday, April 25, 2014 

Why I Ref: A View from the Middle 
Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

By Mike Woitalla 

By 9:30 last Saturday morning I had run more than three miles, earned $20, and had been in the middle of a        ~ 
bunch of kids thoroughly enjoying the beautiful game.                                                      ~ 

I’ve reffed five games in two weeks, earning enough money to pay for that device on my wrist that counts my 

steps and reveals how much exercise I’m getting. 

The exemise is one of the great fringe benefits of reffing. But I particularly appreciate the close view I get of soccer played by 

children who never cease to entertain. 

* After a 12-year-old goalkeeper kicks away a shot, her coach yells, ’~’ou can use your hands!" ... And she shouts back, ’I 

know. But I don’t want to!" 

* In another girls rec game, the team that’s leading 3-0 at halftime lends a player to the short-handed trailing team for the 

second half. When she gets the ball she takes a hard shot at her new team’s goal Fortunately it’s off target, and she says, 

"Sorry! It’s confusing!" 

* Retreating to midfield for a goal kick, I hear one teammate say to another, ’~’ou think it will be a pizza party or ice cream?" 

Being in the middle also puts one in good earshot of the pat~nts and coaches. And in my last five games I’m delighted to 

report exemplary sideline behavior. 

The exception was a morn screaming, after an innocuous challenge, "Push her back when she does that to you!" I did notice 

she seemed to regret her outburst as the other parents stared at her. 

I’ve been reffing teenage rec games and preteen "competitive" games, where I’m seeing more and more coaches trying to 

encourage good soccer. 

In a U-10 competitive game, the team that gave up an early goal and would lose by a big score kept, during the entire game, 

trying to pass out of the back, using the goalkeeper like a field player to relay the ball from one outside back to the other. The 

coach never got upset when things broke down. And he kept encouraging his players despite the risk of this approach. 

The biggest chore of reffing seems to be the pregame. 

No matter what level, there’s always the process of checking in the players. More difficult with the girls than the boys because 

of the jewelry. Twice in one weekend, a girl says she can’t take off her earring because it’s a stud for a newly pierced lobe. 

The coach and the girl make a plea. I’m not sure exactly how dangerous earrings are, but I know I’m not supposed to make 

exceptions. Us refs have to have a united front, because we constantly get the excuse that, "The last ref said it was OK." 

I say, "Look, if I say it’s OK and then next time you tell a ref that I said it was OK, I’m going to get in trouble." So she says, ’1 

won’t tell them your name!" 

And why do so many kids nowadays have bands on their wrists? 

The whole checking in process can take some time. I’m usually always at the field at least 30 minutes before kickoff. But last 

week I had one of those days with games at different fields and traffic issues that got me there just 15 minutes before kickoff. 

It was a competitive game early in the spring season and apparently there have been registration snafus here in Northern 

California. 

By the time I’d gotten the papenNork and player cards from both teams, I had eight ([) sheets of paper in my hand, two sets of 

player cards, along with loose individual player passes. 

This was for an 8-v-8 game of U-10s. I had "Temporary Official Rosters" and ’~Dfficial Match Report" forms from both teams. We 



had kids who seemed to fear taking off their friendship bracelets might actually severe those friendships. 

But when I had both teams lined up on the field, I was relieved that it was exactly 1 p.m. - the scheduled kickoff time. I blew 

the whistle. Nothing happened. 

The little girl at the center spot looked up and said, "There’s no ball." 

(Mike Woitaila, the executive editor of Soccer America, is co-author, with Tim Mulqueen, of The Complete Soccer Goalkeeper 

and co-author with Claudio Reyna of More Than Goals: The Journey from Backyard Games to World Cup Competition. 

Woitalla’s youth soccer articles are atchived at YouthSoccerFun.com. Woitalla refs youth soccer in Northern Calitbrnia and 

coaches at East Bay United/Bay Oaks.) 

Soccer America on Twitter: Follow Soccer America I Mike Woitalla 
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SoccerROM News - April 2014 

To keep you informed abom our latest updates, we’re writing wifl~ the following news itmns. Be sure to read the summaries and check out the links below! 

¯ New Coaching Essay: "The Components of a Model Soccer Club" 

¯ SixNew Exercises Posted 

¯ New DVDs in the SoccerNIall! 

¯ May Book Giveaway Reminder 

New Coaching Essay: "The Components of a Model Soccer Club" 

This ~nontl~ we step away from the training field once ag~n to consider how a club’s organization influences player and teani development. In our latest featured 

coaching essay, SoccerROM co-creator Robert Parr outlines The Components of a Model Soccer Club. This article identifies the eight "pillars" that sustain clubs of 

all sizes, and describes some of the key factom that clubs must manage within each pillar to achieve meaningful and sustainable success. 

We encourage you to take a momem now to read this essay, and then share it with other soccer parents and club administrators in your area. In addition, if you ale 

seeking more details regarding specific recommendations to make yonr club more efficient and effective, be sure to order your coW of the gronndbreaking book, 

"Developing a Model Soccer Club", today! 

Six New Exercises Posted 

We have posted six new training exerci~s in the "Free Features" section of our site. The latest featared exercises (with full descriptions and 3-D illustrations) a~e: 

Exercise #1: lvl Sieve 

Exercise #2: Finishing Pressure Training 

Exercise #3: Red Li~tiGreen Lie_,ht 
Exercise #4: Two-Handed High Ball Preaching to a Target Player 

Exercise #5: Team Keepawav 

Exercise #6: Drop-Kick Battle in Pairs 

New DVDs in the SoccerMall! 

We have just added two new rifles to the SoccerMall: 

In Advanced Handling and Extension Diving for Goalkeepers, you will learn advanced ba]l-handling drills that enhance catching and holding shots on goal 

discover ways to develop quickness, agility, and reaction time in goalkeepers, and create awareness and recovmy to defend against the rebound shot. 

In All Access Florida Soccer Practice. you roll learn technico~ drills that improve passing and first touch, offensive and defensive exercises to create width and 
improve tactics, how to execute the 4-1-4-1 during an in- season practice, and get "qnick-thinking" exercises to increase soccer IQ. 

Check om these new rifles today, and don’t forget to order your copies now! 

May Book Giveaway Reminder 

You still have plenty of time to pa~icipate in May’s Book Giveaway! SoccerROM is temning up with Soccer Learning Systems to give away the following rifle: 

¯ Teaching Soccer Eundamentals 

To be automatically entered into the drawing, simply nm~ce a purchase of $50 or mole (excluding shipping and freight charges) from the SoccerROM SoccerMall by 

the end of May. For full giveaway roles, please see our Contest Rules page. 

Enter today, and take advantage of this easy opportunity to win a great book! 

Thanks! 

SoccerROM, LLC 
6929 JFK Blvd #20-261 
North Little Rock, AR 72116 
www.SoccerRO~L corn 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! 
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Section 1 : MLS’s late-game winners & lo~rs; Real Salt IM~e leads lead squanderers 

,~onday, April 28,201q 

Late-game collapses cost Real Salt Lake dearly 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] It’s getting to be a broken record. For the third 

time this season~ Real Salt Lake blew a lead in the 90th minute or 
later when Uruguayan Sebastian Fernandez scored from 30 yards 

Saturday night to give the Vancouver Whitecaps a 2-2 tie. RSL 
remains unbeaten after eight games, but its 3-0-5 record leaves it 

in only third place in the Western Conference. But for three 

blown leads, it would be running away with the lead .... Read the 

whole story 

Timbers’ refrain: ’We’re getting closer’ 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS: Week 8] On a humid afternoon in Houston, both Houston and 
Portland looked for the positives of a 1-1 tie, though the reality is 

both last year’s conference runners-up are struggling. The draw 

left the Dynamo with a win in six games since opening with two 

victories. That’s better than the Timbers, whose eight-game winless 

streak tied a club record and left them with the worst record in 
MLS....Read the whole story 

Diskerud sets up winner, Altidore sits out Sunderland win 

by Soccer America 

[AMERICAHS ABROAD] Mix Diskerud set up the winning goal in 

Rosenborg’s 5-2 win over Brann that moved it into fourth place in 

Norway’s Tippeligaen, tied with gob Bradley’s Stabaek. Jozy 

Altidore watched from the bench as Sunderland beat Cardiff City, 
4-0, to move out of the English Premier League’s relegation zone. 

...Read the whole story 

Press scores twice to lead Tyreso into final 

by Soccer America 

[UEFA WOMEN’S CHAMPIOHS LEAGUE] For Americans Christen Press, 
Whitney Engen and ~eghan Klingenberg, the decision to stick with 

bankrupt Tyreso for its UEFA Women’s Champions League campaign 
paid off as the Swedish club beat Birmingham City Ladies, 3-0, to 

reach the final by the same score on aggregate. Press scored 
twice to move Tyreso in the final against defending champion 

Wolfsburg May 22 in Lisbon .... Read the whole story 

Little comes up big for first-place Seattle 
by Soccer America 

[HWSL: Week 3] The Seattle Reign won its third game in a row to 

open the 2014 HWSL season with a 2-0 win over the expansion 
Houston Dash thanks to a pair of first-half goals from Scotswoman 

Kim Little, who leads the HWSL with four goals....Read the whole 

story 

Rochester takes home opener before 6,358 fans 
by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 6] JC Banks, son of former U.S. World Cup player 

Jimmy Banks, scored the tone goal to give the Rochester Rhinos a 
1-0 win over the Charleston Battery in their home opener that 

drew 6,358 fans at Sahlen’s Stadium....Read the whole story 

Dani Alves takes bite out of racist abuse 
by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] After Villarreal fans threw a banana at 
Barcelona’s DaN AIves, the Brazilian peeled and ate it. "We have 

suffered this in Spain for some time," he said after the game. You 
have to take it with a dose of humor. We aren’t going to change 

things easily. If you don’t ~ve it importance, they don’t achieve 
their objective." ...Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 
"It’s the best of both worlds for us." 

-- Barbara Jahn, the women’s swimming coach for 29 

years at UC Davis, on her son Adam, who scored for 
Sacramento Republic FC on loan from the San Jose 

Earthquakes, and daughter Erica, who oversaw 

ticket distribution for the record USL PRO crowd 
of 20,231 for Saturday’s home opener, a 2-I loss to 
Harrisburg. (Sacramento Bee) 

What They’re Saying 

"They sat in really deep. There was probably two 
buses parked today, rather than one.... It’s not 

difficult to coach, to just get 10 players Fight on 
your 18-yard box, but it’s obviously much harder to 

break through it. " 

-- Liverpool coach Brendan Rodgers on Jose 

Mourinho’s "tactics" in Chelsea’s 2-0 win over 
Liverpool on Sunday. (AFP) 

So Bye week allows Bradley to have foot 
surgery 

2° Guide map created for National Youth 
License courses 

3, Dempsey credits teammates for torrid pace 

4, Republic FC smashes regular-season 
attendance record 

5, Sacramento set to smash attendance 
record at opener 
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Rated Sports OFFERS all College Coaches a $100 Restaurant Gilt Card To Ease YOUR Budget 

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here 

Dear Coach, 

We understand that travelinc to tournaments across America with a 
limiled budge1 can be tough.-Fhe Rated Sports team would like to 
offer you a $] 00 Restaurant.cam voucher to use af local restaurants 

1he Chicago area or traveling 1o and from the National Showdown 
on July ] -- ] 3, 20] 4. The card can be picked up upon your arrival to 
the event please RSVP and register to qualify for restaurant.cam ,Gift 

card here 
To register your attendance, please go to: 

hffp://events.gotsport.corn/events/colle,r4ecoachloqin.aspx? 
_F_ventlD=35208 
For the showcase websife and to view affordable hotel stay, please 
click below: 
www.NationalShowdown.com 
Look forward to seeing you in Chicago. 
Regards, 
Michael Rocca, 
National Showcase Direclor 
805-233-7567 
888-541-5567 

L                                l    L                                J 
r’nikerocca @ratedspoFts.corrl j RatedSports.corn 

Copyright © 2013. All Rights Resewed. 

Forward this email 

This em~il w~s sent to anr*’-~n@unca~,unc.edu by mikerocca@ratedsports,com :: 
instant removal ’~’~,ith ~;.@__f.e__U_12s__u_b_s_c__rjb_._e.’" _F_-’_r_i__v__a__c_L[~__o_jj£~, 

Rated Sports, LLC P.O. Box 607 VENTURA CA :: 93002 
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Carli Lloyd Imerview Series Now Available 

U,S, Women’s Nationat Team ~idfietder CarH Lloyd, sat down with 

Kwik Goal prior to the U.S./Australia game at the A~amodome in 

October 2013, The fuK ~nterv~ew ~s now ava{[ab~,e 

Havh~g trouble v~ev4ng th~s emaH, dk:k 
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Wednesday, April 30, 2014 

Atletico’s Diego Costa: ’We were brilliant’ 

by Paul Kennedy 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE] Like Real Madrid on Tuesday, Atlefico 

Madrid won big on the road to set up the first UEFA Champions 

League final involving two dubs from the same city. At[etico came 
back from a goal down to blitz Chelsea, 3-I, and win their semifinal 
series by the same score on aggregate .... Read the whole story 

Ellis calls in uncapped Thorns duo for Canada game 

by Paul Kennedy 

[USA WOMEN] U.S. women’s national team interim head coach Jill 
Ellis named 22 players for the game May 8 against Canada in 

Winnipeg~ Canada at Investors Group Field, one of six venues that 
wiU be used for the 2015 Women’s World Cup. Ellis has ~ven a first 

senior team call-up to Portland Thorns defender Nikki Marshall and 

also called in her Portland teammate, Allie Long, who is uncapped. 

...Read the whole story 

NASL Team of the Week 
by Soccer America 

[AWARDS] Brazilian forward Oliver, who scored scored twice and 
had one assist in Ottawa’s 4-0 v~ctory over Carolina, is the first Fury 
player named the NASL Player of the Week. For the NASL Team of 
the Week....Read the whole story 

USL PRO Team of the Week 
by Soccer America 

[AWARDS] Kevin Molino, the first player Orlando City signed for its 

MLS debut in 2015, was named USL PRO Player of the Week after 

he scored three goals in two games, both victories on the road. 

For the USL PRO Team of the Week....Read the whole story 

ESPN Radio to broadcast all World Cup matches 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] For the second straight World Cup, ESPN 
Radio will broadcast live all 64 World Cup games....Read the whole 

story 

Sergio Ramos scores from behind the goal 

by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] A day before he scored two goals in the 

4-0 win over Bayern Munich, Real Madrid defender Sergio Ramos 
showed off just how skilled he is while goofing around at practice 

in the A[lianz Arena....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"In Argentina, I think you eat dinner some time 

between 11:30 and 12:30, I [in the morning]. His 

kids, when they first moved here, were boundng 
off the wails at 12:30 and I [in the morning]. All of 

these cultural habits have to be adjusted." 

-- Philadelphia Union manager John Hackworth on 

the nutritional and cultural adjustments Designated 
Player Cristian MMdana since coming from 

Argentina to MLS, where he has yet to play 90 

minutes. (MLSSoccer.com) 

What They’re Saying 
"1 probably would have thrown it back at them." 

-- D.C. United’s Eddie Johnson, when asked about 
his experience with racist abuse in Europe in light 

of the Dani Aires incident, on what he’d have done 
ira fan threw a banana at him. (Washington Post 

Insider) 

~o Sergio Ramos: Real Madrid is back where it 
should be 

2° Record contingent in Mexico’s Liga MX 

3, Boom and bust for first-year imports 

4, U.S. under-18 women’s national team 
roster 

5, U.S. under-20 women’s national team 
roster 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Coaching from dilt~rent m~gles and problem- ~lving (with Ben Cross) 

Friday, May 2, 2014 

Coaching from different angles and problem- 
solving (with Ben Cross) 

Tweet This ~’~ Share This 

(Doug Lemon; the author of best-selling1 school teaching] books "Teach Like a Champion" and "Practice Perfect,, 

works with the U.S. Soccer Federation to improve coachin~l throu~lh better teachin~l and has been teseatchin~l 

soccer coachin~l techniques.) 

By Doug Lemov 

When he’s not coaching the Revolution Empire’s U-18 boys, Ben Cross is a Science teacher in Rochester, N.Y. 

There, he teaches his students to be problem-solvers, to observe carefully and use their knowledge and experience to propose 

solutions. 

His teaching, too, t~lies heavily on observation and problem-solving - his own. He constantly analyzes what his students need 

to know, how best to teach it, and where gaps in their knowledge lie hidden. His lesson plans are constantly changing in 

response to what he sees and one of his core skills is his ability to see what others might miss. On the soccer field things 

aren’t much different. His coaching is striking for its analytical approach and given Cross’ relative youth (he’s not quite 10 

years out of college), represents a shift in both professions toward data-driven thinking and analysis. 

Asked what his team would be practicing that evening, Cross began by describing his team’s performance at a recent 

tournament. He’d re-watched the games on tape, a far surer way to understand a team’s strengths and weaknesses that 

watching live as it removes the distraction of an uncertain outcome and allows a to watch exclusively to understand trends and 

causes and to roll back the tape to better understand and perhaps even tabulate key moments. Watching tape, in short, is a 

data-driven sport, and it had revealed to Cross that his team struggled in defensive transitions. 

’We weren’t getting numbers on the ball when we lost possession. We weren’t getting pressure. So I’m trying to spend three 

or four sessions on basic team shape and team defense. When they lose the ball they don’t get back and apply pressure. I’m 

trying to systematically build that habit," he says. 

Since Cross is a teacher, it’s not surprising that his thinking reflects a lot of what top teachers do in their approach to effective 

instruction, but it’s worth reflecting on it a bit as his approach is both simple and powerful if more typical of teachers, perhaps, 

than coaches. First, Cross’s approach explicitly involves using data from performances to drive instruction; he’s teaching the 

most important skill his players haven’t mastered. And second, he’s teaching it with thoroughness. 

DO FEWER THINGS BETTER. Cross has planned to teach the key topic - pressuring on defense after loss of possession - 

across at least three or four sessions, several weeks of practice. To top teachers, linking multiple lessons is a common 

theme. A topic like this one is too complex to hope for true mastery in just one hour, so a single session or perhaps two 

would essentially be wasted time, leaving players with incomplete knowledge of the skill their coach expected them to 

execute. 

Great teachers grasp this fact and often prefer to do fewer things better, choosing the most important topics and providing 

sustained attention over time, just as Cross was doing. Third, Cross describes a goal of not just teaching his players how to 

press on defense but of making it a habit. He doesn’t want them to think to press when they lose possession during games; 

he wants them to press automatically and without thinkin~l about it. To build a habit, too, takes time and focus - again 

multiple lessons and fewer things taught to mastery. 

"1 don’t think a lot of coaches think in blocks like that," says Chris Apple, Revolution Empire’s Director of Coaching. "A lot of 

them are reactive. Ben really tries to build core skills, to connect his sessions and to link his training session up to games." 

And like Tony Lepore, Cross leveraged activities from the U.S. Soccer Curriculum, spending his time figuring out how to 

adapt them to his team’s need and link them together into a cohesive progression rather than inventing new drills. 

But Cross’s data-driven approach doesn’t stop at pre-practice planning. After practice his plans go into an electronic file 

containing a record of every practice he’s done during the year= ’1 used to work all my sessions out on paper in magic marker, 

Now I go back and reflect on them afterwards. I look through my plans it from session to session and say ’1 haven’t done this 

yet’ or ’this worked really well" I should do more of it." Perhaps because of this constant reflection Cross is able to spot key 

gaps in his team’s preparation - like defense. "The great majority of coaches spend the great majority of time on the offensive 

side of the ball," Apple noted as he watched Cross’s team at work, "But Ben is very balanced." 



Perhaps it’s not surprising given his intentional approach that Cross was recently tapped as U.S. Soccer’s Developmental 

Academy Coach of the Year for the Northeastern Division. His practice certainly looks like that of an up-and-coming star, even 

in the buildup. At 6:56, on a recent late winter evening, Cross’s U18 boys wait in the lobby of a slightly cramped indoor facility 

for a group of U8s to finish before their 7 pm practice. Already Cross’ players are sorted into their groups for the first drill and 

are wearing color-coded pinnies Cross has given to the captains to distribute. 

READY TO GO. Like Lepore, his meticulous planning allows him to circulate greeting players and previewing what they’d be 

working on and why. At 6:59, he’d moved his players to the side lines, and reminded them of the first drill. At 7:00 the whistle 

blows on the U-,8 practice. Less than 30 seconds later, as the last mighty-mites wandered toward their parents, every player is 

in position and Cross’s team is at full tilt, a familiar warm-up involving pattern passing already underway. 

The warm-up exercise is one they know well and execute regularly. Their familiarity with it allows them to set it up and run it 

efficiently at a moment’s notice - every player knows where to go and what to do, and this points to one of the key reasons 

Cross’ players are so productive. He constantly re-uses his best frameworks for drills, adding variations to allow for emphasis 

on key ideas but, importantly, making those variations within a given drill rather than by changing to a new drill. This allows for 

productivity and efficiency. 

By 7:10 the players have warmed up and encoded key patterns and skills and the the drill morphs from an activity reinforcing 

technical skill to an activity emphasizing technical skill and tactical decision. Today’s variation involves several balls 

circulating through the passing grid with players having to find a specific target man if and only if he is open. If not they must 

quickly play the ball to an alternative teammate. Soccer, it is often said, is a problem-solving game, and Cross’ players are 

quickly put in the position wher~ they must to respond to uncertainty and practicing problem solving, a theme that recurs 

throughout his practices. 

One of the key opportunities for a coach is learning to see the things others don’t watch or think about. What you see that 

others don’t is a competitive advantage. In fact perhaps Cross’s best tool is his skill at observation - again it’s hard not to 

connect this to his other job as a science teacher - a fact that underscores that part of being a coach is learning to gather 

data effectively by looking differently. 

Consider this moment from practice: The pressing drill Cross’ team is executing involves two teams of four players and two 

neutral players who are always on offense. When one team loses the ball its four players are required to press and earn the 

ball back from the other six. As the yellow team presses the two players nearest the ball press aggressively, however, the two 

players farther back from the ball attack more slowly. 

The difference in the pace is far from obvious - only Apple pointing it out made me aware of it - but it’s enough to allow the 

red team to escape and maintain possession- once, twice and then - tweet - the whistle blows. Cross brings the team in: 

"Guys, let’s try that again as a team. When we press it’s got to be all of us _. "What Cross has seen, two players in a group 

of 10 far from the ball doing what he’d asked but without sufficient aggressiveness, speaks to strong powers of observation - 

and strong discipline. 

A coach has to learn to watch differently from others, and specifically to resist the urge to watch the ball and the players 

around it, and scanning instead for the position of players off the ball or, as in this case, for the movements of defenders. 

Seeing, Cross demonstrates, is critical to the art of coaching and the first step to seeing well is self-discipline - knowing your 

objective and staying focused on it at all times. "There was so much I wanted to correct," Cross observed later, "So much I 

could talk about, but I had to make myself focus on defensive transitions and only that." 

Cross’s focus on seeing clearly what’s happening - or not happening in his practices is evident once again in a scrimmage at 

the end of practice scrimmage. For a while, he observes from the near sideline where the other coaches are assembled, most 

chatting and sharing observations, but after a few minutes Cross dashes across the field to the other sideline and watches, 

alone, from the far sideline. ’~A/hen you watch from the same side you see the same guys in close up and the same guys from 

far away," he notes. ’~You see that part of the field better than others. It’s important to balance that. To remember to watch 

from different angles to see what’s there." 

(Doug Lemov is the author of "Teach Like a Champion: 49 Techniques that Put Students on the Path to College, "a study of 

teachers who get exceptional results it~ high-poverty schools. He’s also co-author with Erica Woolway and Katie Yezzi of 
’~Practice Perfect: 42 Rules for Getting Better at Getting Bettef; "a study of the art of practicing. His books have been 

translated into nine languages and he works with the U.S. Soccer Federation to improve coaching through better teaching. He 

blogs at teachlikeachampion.com.) Twitter: (~,,Doug Lemov) 

Further Read#Lq: 

Makinq Critical Feedback Positive and Motivatinq (’with Chris Harden) 

Earlier this year the Youth Soccer Insider featured a three-part interview with Doug Lemov: 

1. ’What Teachers can Teach Coaches" 

2. "Say it carefully, quickly, clearly" 

3. "Don’t get mad at kids for struggling" 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider blo.q. 

See what others are sayinq on the Youth Soccer Insider bloq. 

Friday, May 2, 2014 
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The US Soccer Players Newsb~ter UgSocce~ Players ¯ ~4ay 2, 2014 

USSoccerPlayers ~ Nay 2, 20 t4 

Today’s Soccer TV 

Rayo Vallecano .. Athbtic Bilbao on beIN Sport at 2:45pm, I~ast~a - kfl~e meet 

Ligue ’i at 2.:30pro on Unfasbn Deportes. Af~ Times Eastern 

Thek Words 

Chelsea manager Jose Nurinho. 

Copa America 20 t6 officially 
coming to the United States 
The United States wilt host the center,sial edition of the ¢opa Amellea in 2016. COiqMBOL and COiqgACAF made the 

joint announcement d~a[ South/america’s regional national team tournament ~s moving to a [qqth ,american countPi in 

20 t 6. 

are p~oud to play a ]ead}ng role h the ce[eh at}o~ of the cer, tennia[ of a tournament bon~ to unite a[[ America," 

(:()N,~4E~O[. preside~l: Euf~enb F~f~ueredo said, "Year atter year the Cup has ~a~ned presti~e, whk:h has a]bwed ~:he 

open1% of doors to the football d an entire continent. Now, CONCACAF and the United States wi[[ play host to the 

wettd’s eldest: ~atie~a] team competit:bn~" 

% teams witl. pray b 1:he 2016 Copa Amerk:a. wit:h #~ (:ON{:A(:A}:’ ~atie~al. teams :ioining the fiekl ef 10 {:ONMEBOL 

teams. The US&~NT and &~exico automatically receive spots with the o[hq four CONCACAF [.earns determined by how 

they do ir[ the 2(115 (}()l.(l {:up. The 2{}1~; {q:~a Amerk:a st:art:s on June ~ and cor[~:[udes or~ Jure 26, (:itL’s ,,q{] bid to host 

games, Read More 

The Journeyman MLS player 
By Jason Davis - WASHINGTON, DC (~’4ay 2, 2014) US Soccer Players - At some po}st over the course of the last coupb 

of decades or so, the accepted definition ol [.he word "journeyman" multiplied in d~e ~’or[d of American spq ts~ 

Though the v’,,ord traditiona[I.y means "experienced and good, but not spectacular" in Lhe USA, Americans are beginning 
to htegrate the British defh~tion into the language, h~ additiq~ to the aid usage to ~efer to as experience, 

urq)eda(uBr p[ayer, the ~t,,erd came t(~ also appB}s h:¢ ar~y p{a’¢er who bour[(ed arour[d l’rem [eam [:o team, regardless 

of how good or spectacubr he m}ght 

An experien(ed, f.ood p]ayer who comes somewhere short of stardom was once a "]ou~ neyman, ~ Now, the wqd means 

pl.ayers who ra~e]y stay ir~ qv.’ t£ace Ier very [t)r~$ arid rax:k up a I.ist: oi el.ubs over the course of a career. 

’Think ,fell (:u~x~i%’,ham the albtime ~,41.S goal scor~g record hokler. (:u[m1~gbm, k)r all. Ns c[ub-hopph~g~ rose 

above Lhe bye[ of ~’journeyman" by ~ts strict ddinit~on, Neverthel.ess Cunnin@am takes the "journeyman" because he 

pbyed k>r five difierer~t teams over ~:he course of his feur~:een-year ts¢[.S career. 

It’s nice, then, when the two uses of "journeyman" come together to desaibe players who are helping the}r latest team 

succeed through their notab[< il unspectacuta~, experience and consistency. No need to detemine when meaning 

applies, be(ause the pbyer in question fits both. Read More 

Is Matt Hedges Ready for His Breakout Season? o from Ame~k:a~ So(cer Now’s Brian Saaetta: q *m hitt}ng ray stride 
axl t:his is Fett:y mu~:h the best 1’re pbyed i~ the three years I’ve b!er~ b the hague." 

The Question: is this the end for tiki-taka? - flem The Guar@m’s Jonathan W@x~: rhat’s not act:uatl.y as col’it:radii:tory 

as it so~mds. 

END IN SIGHT IN RELEGATION DOGFIGHT - flora Bundes]i%.com: As it sta~xts, eve~ NiJmberg have a theoretic:a{ 

Chelsea v Atletico Madrid: How Jose Mourinho got it wrong o from BB(: Sport’s Rob~)ie S~vage: As ,t,,e Ieur~d out for 
AtteLico’s equal.ise~ just belore hail. time, Chelsea’s toil side was hal 



Cheer up Jose Mourinho - you still look pretty special - from "I’b!~ Evenin~ Standard’s P~tdck Bar~:~ay: The erder 

Weekend Soccer TV 

The Premier League I:it[e is still a ra~:e~ with Everten host~f~ Manchester City. Tb~ same maLters for Eve~te:Ys 
Champions League ambitions an~ Manchester C~ty’s shot at t~k~ng the Premier League crown. Abo on the weekend 

soccer ~ schedule, TUuana and ToLuca are sccH e~ess ~n their pb~yof~ ser~es. 

Eve~tor[ - Manchester City is on CNBC at ~2:30pm. Socce~ on a cat£e business news network almost m~kes sense 

considering what LMs g~me represenEs for Everton~ Tim Howard’s dub ~re chasing ~ Champions League spoL an~ with 

the ext~ revenue ~nd prestige that brings, t~anchester C~ty ~e try]rig to keep ~ t~t~e chance ~]tue. They tr~i~ Leaders 

Liverpoo~ by 3 poh~Ls a~d 2nd-p{ace (:he[sea ~’¢ a point with a ~arne in hand en both teams~ ~:~erLen mana~er Rober~e 
~Aartme: :efused to get drawn rote any d:scuss~on of gamesmanship when ~t comes to crossq)ark :iva{s L~verpooL 

"] don’t think the~e is any doubt over the integrity of our footba][ chJb towards the league and the competition/’ 

~artinez said, "We are a ieo~baq cI.ub that wants ~e win every single game we ge into. He{ping ether ~eams is sot: the 

way we do our work. We are envy iocused on winning for ourselves and setting high standards in every game we S° into, 

We have bee8 out:st:andin9 at: home when yeu look at ~he results a:ainst simfl.ar teams like Arsesa{ and A4anchest:er 

United, and now we have Le carry on aL that serL el {eveL" 

Saturday 

Prernie~ League on CiqgC: Everton - Manchester City at 12:SOpm, NBCSN has West Ham - Spurs at 7:45am and 

/s~,aI~chesl:er Unit:ed - Susder~and at 

Sundes]iga on Go{’[’V: Hamburg - Bayern A4unk:h at 9:30am and ’G]ad~:ach ~ 14ainz aL 2:45pm. La Liga en be~N Spert:: 

ga~ce{ona - Getafe at loam a~d ?4a{aga - E~che at 12pro. belN e~ Espano{ has Rea] Va{~ado~id - Espanyo~ at ~:30pm, 

Eredivisie o8 Go{’[W: Ajax - Ni.jrnegen at 12: 30pro, Ceppa Italia on bel~4 en Espane]: Fk)renti~a - Nape]i aL 3pro. Read 

~ore 
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Soccer America Daily <news@socceramerica.com> 

Sunday, May 4, 2014 6:19 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Soccer Business Week in Review 

Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Chelsea-Atletico sets FSI soccer viewing record 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] The Cheisea-AtieUco Madfid match in the 
UEFA Champions League semifinals attracted 627,000 viewers, 

setting a new soccer viewership record for Fox Sports I .... Read 

the whole story 

Chelsea-Liverpool game breaks morning viewing record 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] Chelsea’s 2-0 victory over kiverpooi on Sunday 
averaged 940,000 viewers on HBCSH, ranking as the most-watched 

early morning EPL match on U.S. television....Read the whole story 

Woodruff joins ESPN reporting team 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] ABC Hews anchor Bob Woodruff is among five 

reporters named to cover the World Cup for ESPII this summer. 

...Read the whole story 

Univision names talent for World Cup coverage 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Univision named the team of sportscasters 
that v~U lead its coverage of the 2014 Worid Cup in Brazii. Pablo 
Ramirez, who has been Univision’s lead piay-by-piay announcer 

since 2002, wiil return. Analysts include four former MLS piayers. 

...Read the whole story 

ESPN Radio to broadcast all World Cup matches 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER OH THE AIR] For the second straight Worm Cup, ESPH 

Radio will broadcast live all 64 World Cup games....Read the whole 
story 

Report: Atlanta fans pledge 9,092 season-ticket deposits 
by Paul Kennedy 
[MLS EXPAHSIOH] Atlanta’s entry into MLS is still three years away 
from pia~ing its first game, but it has already received deposits on 
9,092 season tickets, the Atianta Journal-Constitution reported. 
...Read the whole story 

Republic FC record crowd in class by itself 
by Paul Kennedy 

[A]-FEHDAHCE WATCH] Sacramento Republic FC’s USL PRO record 

crowd of 20,231 fans for its first home game at Hughes Stadium was 
remarkable in that it was three times larger than the next largest 

crowd for a 2014 USL PRO opener....Read the whole story 

Ciao named Rapids’ uniform sponsor 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSIIIESS] MLS’s Colorado Rapids has partnered with Ciao 

Telecom as its uniform sponsor through 2018 .... Read the whole 
story 

New Conde Nast platform to feature MLS video 

Open Cup featured with ’Game of the Round’ 

What They’re Saying 

"On the soccer stadium as a whole, I’ll say this: I’m 

not there yet. That said, I am open-minded. As I 

said in my State of the Borough address, with a 
good community-benefits agreement, with proper 

community engagement, I think we can get to a 

place where folks understand the economic 

benefits of the stadium. But those benefits have to 

be real and be felt. It can’t just benefit the royal 
family of Abu Dhabi or the Yankees." 

-- Bronx borough president Ruben Diaz Jr., 
expressing concern about buiiding a soccer stadi um 
in the Bronx for Hew York City FC, which is owned 
by Manchester City and the baseball Yankees. 
(CFain’s Hew York Business) 

Concacaf stays with Traffic Sports 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSIHESS] Concacaf has renewed its deal 
with Traffic Sports for the sponsorship fights to all 

of its properties....More 

1. Copa America is coming to USA in 2016 

2, Coaching from different angles and 
problem-solving (with Ben Cross) 

3, Furious onslaught gives unbeaten Real Salt 
Lake win 

4, Univision names talent for World Cup 
coverage 

5, St. Louis awarded franchise team for 2015 
launch 

~:~ . I You are receiving this newsletter at anson®uncaa.unc.edu as part of your 

~~ membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and you would 

Uke to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - 

www.socceramerica.com - and become a complimentary member. 

RSS Feeds are now available. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 



We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution, 

(c) 2014 Soccer America~ 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton~ CT 06897 USA 
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Monday~ May ,5, 2014 8:31 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <snson@email,unc.edu> 

Top 150 Commit, Eariy Pac-t 2 Commit, Worid Cup Fever 

::.~.:: 

Poe..12 2016 Commit 
A Pac-.12 power grabs their first verbai 

commitment for its 2018 recruiting class~ a 

promising MLS Academy attacker making 

the journey to Westwood fiom the east 

coasL 

Top 150 Commit 
A California midtieider follows in the 

footsteps of her older sister with her coliege 

commitment, whiie a Top 150 recruits opts 

for an out~oSstate SEC school, 

Ad,/erti ..... t FEATURED PARTNER 
IMG ACADEMY 

Summer is lhe lime to outwork your 

competition and no soccer camp can bett;,er 

prepare you for an apcoming season than 

IMG Academy. As the home of [he U.S. 

Soccer U4 7 program and East Coast MLS 

Pre~asor’.. Training, IMG Academy is where 

the pros go to improve, Now it’s your turn! 

Emaii soccer~,imgacademy.com for more 

info. 

::.~.:: 

Extended Branch 
New York City FC’s entry into the youth 

soccer wodd started with peace. One of the 

club’s affiliates talks about its role within the 

structure and the future, 

Academy Reclamation 
After highii~htilsg the U18 redemption 

stories on Thursday, attention turns to the 

Deveiopment Academy’s best UI 6 

reciamation jobs so far this season, 

MORE: U18 2014 Redemption Stories 

Adverti ..... t 

Watch Notre Dame’s soccer coaches read player tweets 
This. is. Greatness. The Notre Dame athietic der~artment, i~ad a seiection of their head                                      ~’,,~,,a,,hes,- "read tI’..eir own players’ tweets. 

resuits_ classic, 

More gold fl’om a Norwegian lower divis}on game 
This gem comes to us from a Norwegian 8th division game, Ail you need to know is that thi~ is h~adous and no one was seriously 

injured 



ESPN has a nice new Wol"ld Cup pl"omo commel-cial out 
The VVorld Cup is dose enough no~,,v that e~stities are roliing out their best stuff, For Nike~ this wss tile Risk Everything ad a~sd tiles the 

Winner Stays promo, 

unsubscribe. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Amy Herman [ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu] 

4/26/2012 5:07:46 PM 

-Academics [-Academics@uncaa.unc.edu]; -Asst Head Coaches [-Asst_Head_Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu]; -Head 

Coaches [-Head_Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu]; -Rams Club [-Rams_Club@uncaa.unc.edu]; Andre Williams 

[awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu]; Beth Miller [bmiller@uncaa.unc.edu]; Clint Gwaltney [cgwaltney@uncaa.unc.edu]; 

Corey Holliday [cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu]; Martina Ballen [mballen@uncaa.unc.edu]; Robert Mercer 

[rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu]; Rick Steinbacher [rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu]; Steve Kirschner 

[skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu]; Willie Scroggs [wscroggs@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Larry Gallo [athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu]; Bubba Cunningham [bubbac@uncaa.unc.edu]; Kathy Griggs 

[kgriggs@uncaa.unc.edu]; Lance Markos [markos@uncaa.unc.edu]; @uncaa.unc.edu]; Susan 

Maloy [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; @uncaa.unc.edu]; Tom Timmermans 

[timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Fwd: UNC Preliminary Probation Report 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

All, 

Please see attached for our Preliminary Probation Report that i submitted today to the NCAA. I wanted each of you to 

have a copy to thoroughly review, as there are areas of the report that might reference your individual areas. We will have 

to be tracking on these items, so i ask for your help in making sure that your unit is abiding by the protocols that we have 

put in place. Should you have concerns about the ability to follow the procedures identified, I ask that you contact me 

immediately. 

Our next reporting requirement will be the first of the 3 required Annual Reports, which are much more detailed. The first 

one is due January 15, 2013. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 

Amy 

> > > Amy Herman 4/26/2012 12:27 PM > > > 

Jim, 

Per your direction, I am attaching a PDF of our Preliminary Report to this email and will send a hard copy to your attention 

via Federal Express this afternoon. 

it is my understanding that you will contact us with any questions, and that you will also notify us once the Committee has 

reviewed the report. Please let me know if this is incorrect. 

Thanks, 

Amy 



Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 

Department of Athletics 

PO Box 2126 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 

919.962.6002 (fax) 

a.i schae@unc aa.~ff~c.ed~ 
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Monday, March 7, 2011 4:13 PM 

anson@uncaa unc.edu 

Section 2: English FA prepared to take on Blatter 

By Soccer America Editors, Monday, March 7, 201! 

Eng‘tish FA prepared to take on B‘tatter 
Reuters 

Sources have told Reuters that the English Football Association would back any credible challenger to FIFA 
President Sepp Blatter, who is running for his fourth term. 

Qatari Mohamed Bin Hammam, the president of the Asian Football Confederation, has hinted at running, 
and the FA would offer him its support against Blatter, who will be 75 on Thursday. 

"We believe that three terms is long enough as FIFA president, and we should write to [Bin Hammam] to offer 
our support," said an FA source on condition of anonymity. 

- Read the whole story... 

Guardio‘ta: ’We’re a horriMe team without the ........................................................................................................................................................... 

The Guardian 

One of the few injury concerns for Barcelona heading into the second match of its Champions League round- 
of-16 series with Arsenal is Coach Pep Guardiola, who has been diagnosed with a slipped disc. He is 
expected to be on the bench Tuesday at Camp Nou, and in the midst of yet another mesmerizing run of play 
the orchestrator of Barca’s flair and success is the favored subject of articles in which he invariably downplays 
his influence. 

"If it wasn’t for [Lionel] Messi, I’d be coaching in the third division," he supposedly told a fan in Zaragoza. 
The breathtaking fluidity of Barca’s cohesive interplay produces more than wins and goals, it generates 
incredible statistics, such as that of Dani AIves having the fourth-highest number of touches in the 
opponent’s half among all players in La Liga. He is an outside back. 

"We play in the other team’s half as much as possible because I get worried when the ball is in my half," 
Guardiola says. "We’re a horrible team without the ball so I want us to get it back as soon as possible and 
rather give away fouls and the ball in their half than ours." 

Says former Almeria coach Juan Manuel LiHo, who was fired a day after Barca drilled Almeria, 8-0, last 
November, "Barcelona is the only team that defends with the ball; the only team that rests in possession. 
They keep the ball so well, they move so collectively, that when you do get it back, you’re tired, out of position 
and they’re right on top of you." 

- Read the whole story... 

Fer.quson snubs press after United ,toss 
The Guardian 

Leader Manchester United, beaten 2-1 by Chelsea Tuesday, lost again Sunday in the English Premier 
League as Liverpool rolled to a 3-1 home victory at Anfield on a hat trick by Dutch international Dirk Kuyt. 

He scored his first two goals five minutes apart late in the first half and added another before Javier 
Hernandez netted in stoppage time for United, which sits atop the standings just three points ahead of 
Arsenal and has played one more game. Upset by officiating decisions by referee Phil Dowd that he believed 
had wronged his team, United manager Alex Ferguson imposed a media blackout after the match. Chief 
executive David Gill berated head of referees Mike Riley, who was in attendance. 

Liverpool manager Kenny Dalglish said, "The players deserve fantastic credit for how they went about their 
jobs. The referee had an easy game to manage apart from a couple of incidents. The quality of the football 
was the most important thing for me and the attention should be on that." 

- Read the whole story... 

New Jersey product Giuseppe Rossi, who plays for the Italian national and Spanish club Villarreal, says 
Italian soccer is stuck in the past, and that"s why Spanish and English clubs have been dominating European 



competition in recent years. 

Since leaving New Jersey at age 13 for Parma’s youth program, Rossi has played in English Premier League, 
Italian Serie A and the Spanish La Liga. 

"Time changes, and you have to change with time. You can’t stay with the same idea you had back then. 
(Italian soccer) hasn’t made this evolution yet," said Rossi, who has four goals in 17 appearances for Italy’s 
national team. "You’re always going to watch an English game or a Spanish game before Serie A, and this is 
because they were both able to evolve." 

Rossi prefers Spain’s technical game over traditional Italian tactics, but said Italy coach Cesare PrandeHi 
recognizes that possession - the key to Spain’s World Cup title run last year - is worth adopting: "’Prandelli 
sees that teams that win now are teams that keep the ball and possession. He’s really trying to change it. So 
far it’s going well." 

- Read the whole story... 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in 

part with proper attribution. 

(c) 2011 Soccer America, 15 East 32nd Street NewYork, NY 10016 USA 
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anson@uncaa unc.edu 

Section 1: Foreign-based players give Klinsmann plenty of options 

Adverti ..... t 

What They’re Saying 

"Struggling to remember 

what happened last night. 

Woke up with a medal 
around my neck Been told 

the party was deeecent 
Memo to myself: Next time 

you’re Champion, drink 

less, dance more." 

-- Man. City captain 

Vincent Kompany after a 
night celebrating his 

club’s first title in 44 years. 

(Twitter) 

Today’s News-Tuesday, May 15, 2012 ii.~ Adverti ...... t 

Foreign-based players give Klinsmann plenty of options 
by Paul Kennedy 

[USA SPOTLIGHT] Jurgen Klinsrnann is expected to announce on Tuesday the foreign-based players 

he is calling into a camp that also begins Tuesday in Orlando, Fla The rest of the squad will be 

named Sunday after another weekend of MLS action By the time the final cuts are made for the first of 

five games -- three friendlies and the first ~.~o World Cup ’14 qualifiers -- as many of 18 or 19 of the 23 

players could be foreign-based For a look at the large foreign contingent .. - Read the whole story... 

Nguyen gets his revenge 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS IMPORTS WATCH] After two seasons in tile Netherlands, where he made one appearance for 

PSV, one in Denmark and two in Vietnam, Lee Nguyen returned home to play in MLS. His first stop 

was Vancouver, where he lasted two and a half months before being waived But he got his revenge 

when he scored his first two MLS goals - including a volley from outside the penalty area - and 

added an assist for New England in its 4-1 win over the Whitecaps on Saturday, earning MLS Player 

of the Week honors For a look at the Americans imported from abroad for the 2012 season .. - Read 

the whole story 

Big crowds boost increase to 8.7 percent 
by Mike WoitaHa 

[MLS ATTENDANCE] The Montreal Impact drew 60,860 fans, a Canadian pro soccer record, for its 1-1 

tie with the Los Angeles Galaxy at Olympic Stadium. The Houston Dynamo sold out its opener at 

BBVA Compass Stadium with 22,039 fans on hand for its 1-0 win over D.C. United. For MLS team 

attendance rankings .. - Read the whole story 

MLS Scoreboard ... 
by Soccer America 

[’WEEK 1 li Three days after opening BBVA Compass Stadium, the Houston Dynamo is back in action 

at its new facility on Tuesday when it hosts the Portland Timbers. As of Monday afternoon, fewer than 

200 tickets remained for Tuesday’s game The Dynamo also announced that its game against the 

Los Angeles Galaxy on May 26 is already a sellout. For all the action ... - Read the whole story. 

Portugal’s ’Cantona’ gets call-up 
by Soccer America 

[EURO 2012 COUNTDOWN] Young Benfica striker Nelson Oliveira, dubbed Portugal’s Eric Cantona, 

was among the 23 players called up by Coach Paulo IBento for Euro 2012 squad. For Portugal’s 

preliminary roster, as well as those for Sweden and the Czech Republic .. - Read the whole story... 

Hagen leads Bayern to first women’s cup title 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERIC;~NS ABROAD] Bayern Munich captured the German VVornen’s Cup for tile first time with a 2-0 

win over UEFA Women’s Champions League finalist 1. FFC Frankfurt thanks to goals by American 

Sarah Hagen and German Ivana Rudelic. - Read the whole story... 
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Section 1: Icelandic-American Johansson, Europe’s hottest striker 

Adverti ..... t 

What They’re Saying 

"1 am more worried about 
being a good person than 

being the best soccer 
player in the world. When 

all this is over, what are 
you left with? ... When I 

retire, I hope I am 
remembered for being a 

decent guy. I like to score 

goals but I also like to 

have friends among the 
people I have played with." 

-- Lionel Messi, who has 
scored 10 goals in all 
competitions this season 

for Barcelona so far. The 
25-year-old Argentine Js 

expecting the birth of his 
fJrst child, a boy to be 

named Thiago, in the next 

month. (Reuters) 

Today’s News-Tuesday, Oct. 2, 2012 ii.~ Adverti ..... t 

Icelandic-American Johansson, Europe’s hottest striker 
by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Jozy Altidore and former MLS standout Yura Movsisyan (who plays for 

Russia’s Krasnodar) share the scoring lead for players playing in Europe’s top leagues with eight 

goals, but another player with US. ties can top that Icelandic-American forward Aron Jobannsson 

has scored 11 goals in 11 games for AGF Aarhus in Denmark’s Superliga. - Read the whole story 

To Build Me Up, Break Me Down 
by Christen Press 

[THE PITCH: Bk~g 28] How often is smaller actually better? Hmrn maybe with puppies and prices, but 

most of the time, the old cliche, "The bigger .. the better" holds true. However, one important lesson 

that Christen Press learned in her short career as a professional soccer player is that the "bigger-is- 

better" mentality does not apply when thinking about her game. But she believes in the power of 

positive thinking, deferring to the wisdom of Muhammad Ali, who said, "1 told myself I was the greatest 

long before I knew I actually was" - Read the whole story’... 

Yanks win Finnish Cup, Averbuch, Spencer score twice 
by Paul Kennedy 

[/~MERICANS ABROAD]Liz Bogus scored the first goal and fellow Americans Casey Berrier and 

Megan Chapin also started for PK-35 in its 2-1 win over Pallokissat in the final of Finnish Cup. US. 

international Yael Averbuch scored two goals as FC Gothenburg beat Jitex, 3-1, to win its fifth game 

in a row in the Sweden’s Damallsvenskan. Former Maryland starJasmyne Spencer scored two goals 

for Danish club Brondby in its 9-3 win over Skjold. For American women in action abroad. - Read the 

whole story... 

Six of nine sell out in Week 30 
by Mike WoitaHa 

[MLS ATTENDANCE] Nine games in Week 30 averaged 18,224 as six teams announced capacity 

crowds For MLS team attendance rankings .. - Read the whole story. 

Game to Watch: German champs visit Man City 
by Samuel Charles 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUEi Bundesliga champion Borussia Dortmund will face English Premier 

League winner Manchester City at the Etihad Stadium on Wednesday in a compelling game the host 

simply can’t afford to lose .. - Read the whole story. 

Major Goalie Gaffe by Mandanda 
by Soccer America 

[VIDEO PICKi After winning its first six games of the French Ligue 1 season, Marseille fell 4-1 to 

Valenciennes last weekend in a game that featured a gift from goalkeeper Steve Mandanda- Read 

the whole story 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

SoccerAmericaDaily is produced by editors of Soccer America: 

Paul Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Mike Woitalla, Executive Editor 
Ridge Mahoney, Senior Editor 



Please do not reply to this email 

Editorial Contact: mike@socceramerica com 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in par with proper 
attribution. 

(c) 2012 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sammy NasrollaN <snasrollaN@hydroonebeverages.com> 

Monday, September 12, 2011 11:48 AM 

a~son@uncaa.unc.edu 

Hydro One Premium Beverages 

09/12/11 

Good morning Anson, 

It was great talking to you last night. I have added an attachment of our NBC WYFF4 interview about Hydro One premium Beverages for you to see. I also am 

attaching a link to our website for you to be able to review information on Hydro One products or media advertisements. I have all the documents for you to sign 

and join us. Please let me know how your schedule looks on Tuesday, September 13th or Thursday, September 1Sth so I can schedule to meet with you in Chapel 

Hill. 

You can review our website at www.hydroonebeverages.com. 

Also, when you get a chance, please write your testimonial and send it to me so I can add it to our website and please send me the contact information of your 

players that you want me to get in touch with. 

Thank you for all your support and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best regards, 

Sammy Nasrollahi, CEO 

Hydro One, LLC 

314 Main Street 

Greenwood, SC 29646 

Toll Free 1.888.738.9287 

Office 864.227.0663 

Cell 864.993.1159 

Fax 864.229.0551 

..w....w....w..:~.h.~y~.d..r...~...~...q.e.~.b.~.e.~.v...e..r..a.K.e..s.:~£.~....m..~ 

_s___q_a___s__r__o__[La_h!_@__h z_d__r__o___o___n___@___e__v___e_r__a__g__e__s_:__c___o___m__. 

i’,!+ Sec~reSter Stored: totai 9582865bytes; 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sammy NasrollaN <snasrollaN@hydroonebeverages.com> 

Friday, September 23,2011 12:05 PM 

a~son@uncaa.unc.edu 

Hydro One Premium Beverages 

09/23/11 

Good Afternoon Anson, 

Please take a look at these and before you fill them out, please give me a call. I have a couple of ideas and suggestions that will help both of us. Please let me 

know if you are out of drinks. I will have Paul drop them where you are. 

Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sammy Nasrollahi, CEO 

Hydro One, LLC 

314 Main Street 

Greenwood, SC 29646 

Toll Free 1.888.738.9287 

Office 864.227.0663 

Cell 864.993.1159 

Fax 864.229.0551 

wwwJwdroonebeverages.com 

snasrollahi@hydroonebeverages.com 

09-23-11 Accredited Investor Questionrlaire .(00146336)1.pdf ihu, 22 Dec 2011 11:05:56 -0500 
09-23-11 Shares purchase contract.pd[ Thi;~ 2.::’ i:ec 2011 ~i:0[’.:5~:~ 0500 
06-24-11 SEC AMENDNENT.pdf ih% 22 lie< 2012 ii:05:5<, -0500 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 9:39 AM 

dgsmith@howdenbuffalo.com; b/~hara-global.net; bill.iinneyfrock@providenceday.ovg; Ed Shan~shoum - Eshamshoum@hotmall.com; 

tasedansoccer@yahoo.com; Jim Turner <jatumerco@dej~zd.com>; Ken B. Davis <kdavis@greenwoodmetro.com>; 

Mamjohn.Richaxds@durhamnc.gov; sheggypu@aol.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; Steve Scott <steve.scot~unc.edu>; 
t.oconnor14@erizon.net; epfenimore@g~nafil.co~n; jspink(c))spinlcmiller.com; peter.griffin@mtvsta££co~n; Greg Rorlce 

<greg.rorke@gmail.com>; Mamjohn.Richard@durhamnc.gov; Halbul; John--~john.halbur@hp.com>; Elmar Bolowich 

<ebolowich@uncaa.unc.edu>; Samlny Nasrollahi <rod314@embaxqmail.com>; Tedredbeax@aol.com; wpowell2 l@gmail.com; 

ssdesign@ec.mcom; James Zeitler - ~mneszeitler4@yahoo.com>; keith.vanderpoel@gma~l.coln; Willimn AltenpoN 
<waltenpohl@mycfs.com>; feni <feni@me.com>; ladluldnl@ahoo.com; mazan@aol.com; john.bv£ord~villanova.edu 

Harper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain <chairkww~gmail.com>; sherman mehl@vfc.com; 

Habermas, Elmax <Elmar.Haberma@inmar.com>; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net; Michael <mchapl @hotma~l.com>; ’Christopher Knop 

<christopherknop@msn.com>; Patrick Shay <orsofutions@charter.net-~; josidi1080@comcast.net; jjsscl@comcast.net; Tony DiCicco 

<tony@soccerpfus.org>; Donald Kirkendall <donald kirkendall@ahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.com% 

Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Jackie Blackmore <nNackino@nhcs.net>; Cleaverthm@aol.com; Tom <~hul~soccerlhn@ec.rr.com>; 

Norbert <nor3ert@aol.com>; Gerrit Borg <gerritborg@hotmail.com>; Mike Sharp <soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net-~; PSK37@aol.com; Bill 

Beasley <wbeasley@nc.n.com>; l?Ball@howdenbuffalo.com; Bannen, David --~DBannen@BBandT.com>; stppg@aol.coln; Joseph M. 

Brower <JBrowe@calTstreetpa~ners.com>; pete.Ina~rs@inlandseafood.com; lrcscole@att.net; BERGENSe@mindspring.com; 

ji~nmy@automofivei:as teners.com; Hmold D. Billings. Jr. (Bo) --~hbillings@netsmnmit.co~n >; Jackson, Scott 

~Jackson@nexsenpmet.com>; Cleaverfam@aol.com; hemando@bentexmills.coln; maxk.gus~veson@gma~l.com; 
Mark.Gustaveson@gd-ais.com; stevenmgates@gmail.com; Chiis~dan Skarfing <Christian@ironwoods.cam>; 

uwedennis@alltel.blackberry.com; Uwe Hoffinalm <~uhoffman@triad.rr.com>; Anson Dorrance ~:anson@uncaa.unc.edu~; Jaclde 

Blackmore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; penalb~kix3@charter.net 

WILMINGTON/NC 12-13TH FEB SEASIDE SOCCER TOURNAMENT 

Hello 055 & 060 NC United. 

2011 TOURNAMENT DATES: 

1) 12-13 Feb - Wilmington NC Sea Side tournament. 

2) 28-30th May - Charleston SC Memorial tournament 

(3) 18-19 June - NC State Games - Winston Salem~’C (BB&T & Sara Lee complexes) - maybe as close to Vet Cup?) 

4) 6-10th July = Veterans Cup - Orlando/EL - at the excellent Seminole Soccer Club Complex. - See write up below. 

Happy New Year to you all. 

As you are (should be) aware of the upcoming 12-13Feb Wilmington/NC Seaside tournament where we intend in line ruth previous years roll play with our 055 & 

060 NC United teams in the 050 division. We will try to add a few younger legs (tournament roles allows for 3 players 48-49) if we don’t get enough of our regular 

O55 & O60 Veterans Cup players to join. This is a great pre season tournament to take part (and in bring your wife or partner to lovely Wilmington to celebrate St. 

Valentines (which this year fall on Monday 14th)). 

Cost of this tournament is $550 plus bond, so looking back what happened with the 055 team in the NC State Cup - I would request each player to pay $40 for 

participating in this cup. Please do me a faw~r and mail ~,e this payment by return, so I don’t need to send out the usu’,fl several reminders. 
I will t~" to get rosters together of 17-18 confirmed players who actually shows up so we don’t end up as what happened to the O55 team in the NC State Cup 

when they had 17-18 players confirmed to play but 5 fell wayside (for va~ous good/bad reasons) during the week leading up to the tournament and several left early 

leaving us with only 9 players for the Sunday game. So the earlier you send your confiimafion of participation this also ensure you a spot on the team for this 

tournament. 

If you cannot play in this toummnent - let me know. I appreciate for people not living in NC or bordering states, it can be a too Inuch travel to come to 
Wilmington for 3-4 games over a weekend but it is still a good tournament to get yourself match fit for the Spring season. Should too many players sign up to play, 

we roll have to make captain’s adjustments. 

PLAYER NEWS (my thoughts on 2011:O55/60 roster). 
As earlier advi~d not only Tom Schul~, Chuck Keimedy, but also the two 055 captains of Anon Dorrance & Jackie Blackmore have or will turn 60 during 2011 

th and will play primarily for the 060 United. Anson and Jackie however for the Orlando/FL Veterans Cup 6-10 July will double roster and assist the new O55 captain 

offthe field ruth the team, and play when needed. 

I am happy to ~umounce one of our old fuithful and skilled players Sammy Nasrollahi has agreed to be the new 055 captain. 
For those players that do not know Sammy’s coaching background, he is USSF k candidate and has coached from club to college to professional level. His division one adult 
team in SC for which he plays and coach is one of the winnings team in South for the past 28 years. Sammy knows soccer to the fingertips, and he has recruited several 
important players for our team. 
Like Arisen Sammy expects full support from players and a high level of fitness and good skill level, so we do not only compete in 1 2x45 min. game, but in all 3 to 5 

games during our tournaments. I am sure Sammy roll express Ms own thoughts on this later. 

Please welcome S~unmy as your captain as both Anso~r/Jackie and I do. 

New O55 Veterans Cup players t]com our current roster Ken Davis, Billy Finnyfn~ck, MamJohn (if he gets his birth certificate fixed), Ted Kort roll tam 55 this 

year and can play in the Veterans Cup. We also hope to get George Tasedan (now residing in Labrador/Canada) to play in Florida along side with Rals~ton Moore, and 

hope MamJohn will be our back up striker. We are in seaxch for a holding midfield player one who ca~l not only control the ball, but also the midfield and help in the 

scoring process. Players like Steve Scott & Keith Vanderpoel comes to mind, but they are still 1 year to young to play 055 Veterans Cup soccer in 2011. We also 

hope to see the UNC men’s soccer coach Ehnax Bolowich join us (if he busy coaching/recruiting schedule allows). 

It is also important that each player let your captains know of new prospects we can try out. I will be invifing 3 players who have tamed 55 from my 050 Bryan Paxk 
United to see how they fit in with our team. So if you know of some exceptional playel~ in the area in our age group i.e. 055 and 060 let me/Sammy know. 

NCAS~dUSASA PLAYER CARDS: 

All players who played in the Dec NC State Cup have valid player cards. If you did not play in our league in the Fall nor in the State Cup, please ensure you have an 

up date 2010/2011 USASA/NCASA valid player card which is needed for all our sponsored tournaments incl. the Veterans Cup. 
tlere is instructions how to get your player caxd: 

NCASA - 2010/2011 carding. 



You can still get your player card renewed on line at NCASA This cost $25 for you to play in aJl FIFAJUSASA sponsored tournaments tbr the 2010,2011 FIFA 

year. 

Pleas,-_~ follow these dir,-_~ctions- 

h ttps:/i~¥.,/oulhleague su~.corainc~;live, Player.html 

Choose regis~:er w~th NCASA 

Next screen takes you to a page to select GYSA as a ~eague then the seasonal year should be Spring/Summer 20~. 

Enter their first name, last ~ame, dob, and last 4 digks of their phone number 

Choose the ~’erifv h~formation option 

Choose the register as a new p~ayer 

Comp[el:e the rest: of t:he form. 

P~;y by credit card. 

You wN receive confi~lafion of your player card I~ when you pay - please keep this. 

NCASA wN later on mMl you card to wMch affix photo~aph ~d l~Mate and you are ~ood to ~o. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr. 

Mebane NC 27302 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Friday, February 18, 2011 10:06 AM 

ttarper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain <chairkww@gmail.com>; shermanmehl@vfc.com; 

ttabermas, Ehnar <Elmar.Habemm@inmar.com>; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net; Michael <mchapl@hotmail.com>; ’Christopher Knop 

<christopherknop@msn.com>; Patrick Shay <orsolutions@charter.neL~; josidi1080@comcast.net; Tony DiCicco <tony@soccerplus.org>; 

Donald Kirkendall <donold kirkendall@yahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.coln>; Clmck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Jaclde 

Black~nore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; Tom <schulizsoccert:axl@ec.n.com>; Gemt Borg <gerritborg@hot~nail.com>; Mike Sh~:rp 

<soccersh~rpe@sbcglobal.net>; PSK37@aol.com; Bill Beasley <wbeasley@nc.mcom>; Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edtr>; 

Jaclde Blackmore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; penaltykix3@charter.net; DAVID BLUM <dbluml@colncasl.net>; ralph perez@ledlands.edu; 

lundyr@cofc.edu 

dgsmith@howdenbuffalo.com; ~saham-global.net; bill.finnevt’mck@providenceday.ovg; Ed Shamshoum - Eshmnshoum@hotmail.com; 

tasedansocce@yahoo.com; Jim Turner <jaturnerco@dejazzd.com>; Ken B. Davis <kdavis@greenwoodmetre.com>; 

Mamjohn.Richaxds@durhamnc.gov; sheggypu@ael.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; Steve Scott <steve.scot~unc.edu>; 

t.oconnor14@verizon.net; ept~nimore@gmail.com; jspink@spinkmiller.com; peter.griltin@mtvsta~com; Greg Rorke 

<greg.rorke@gmail.com% Halbur, John <john.halbur@hp.com>; Sammy Nasrollahi <a~d314@embarqmail.com>; Tedredbeax@ar~l.com; 

wv~well21@gmml.com; ssdesign@ec.rr.com; feni <feni@me.com>; m~an@aol.com; john.bytbrd@villanova.edu; Ed Poyo 

<ladlukanl @al~oo.co~n >; sawmd@~niddlebury.edu; HJahan0000@aol.com; PBall@howdenbuffalo.com; Willimn Altenpohl 

<woltenpohl@mycfs.com>; uwedemiis@alltel.blackberry.com; Uwe Hoffmami <uhoffin~n@triad.rr.com >; Bobby Ross 

<rdrossl 0@hotm~l.com>; keith.vanderpoel@gm~ 1.com; DavidBa~nen <DB~nen@BBmadT.com> 

UPDATE ON - O55/O60 Veterans Cup team for Orlando 6-10th July - and warm up teumament for this 28-30th May in CharlestorvSC. 

Hello O55/60 NC United. 
CHARLESTONiSC - equivalem 3 s~ar hotels to our TEAM HOTEL aloft on the oilier side of the River at Ashley/Ripley Point charges $239 (Spring Hill Suites) 

$259 (Residence Inn) plus another $100/150 down town. 

Booking of rooms: aloft will send link to us so ~,e can book directly with them. 

Cost for participating in the Charleston tournament is $40 per player (the new organizers upped the price per team to $650 + $100 bond which requires 17 

players who not only show up but also pays).. 

Tournament Details: 

The tournament is open only to USASA registered teams. Teams not currently sanctioned may register with SCASA to meet these requirements (see below for more 
information). USASA player passes and proper ID will be required of ALL players. Teams that participated in the Lowcountry Soccer Festival in 2009-10 will be granted 
acceptance upon receipt of payment. All other teams will be accepted on a first come first serve basis with payment. Due to the expected growth of the new tournament, 
some divisions will be limited. 

Locations: 
Bayview Park, West Ashley Park, Ackerman Park, other sites TBD 

Type of Teams: 
Premier Divisions 

(may be league select teams) 
All other divisions 

(club teams from leagues-up to 7 guest players allowed) 
Divisions: 

Meni~ ~P~emier (!)i (!!) 
Menls Ma~te~s 30 Premier; (!) 

Menl~ Ma~ters 50 
Menl~ Ma~ters 55 
Menls Masters 60 

Ceed (!); (!!) 
C~ed Ma~e~ 30 

Entry Fees: Online Payments On!y 
*Premier Divisions @ $750.00 ($700-Early Reg) 

Non-Premier Divisions @ $650.00 ($600-Eady Reg) 
(Late entries accepted will be charged a $50 late fee) 

TEAMS MA Y REGISTER WITH A DEPOSIT of $200 
(full payment due by April I or May 1) 

This can be done by entering the Coupon Code: DEPOSIT in the payment section 
Early Entry Deadline: 

Payment by Apri~ I 
Entry Deadline: 

Payment by ~’tay 1 
Guaranteed Matches: 3 

Match Duration: 
2 x 35 minutes 

(Playoffs: Overtime @ (1) 10 min Golden Goal period, then PK’s) 

Awards: 
Cash Awards to Premier Divisions 

(Amounts based on # of teams + Sponsors) 
Champions (Team + Individual awards + t-shirts) 

Finalists (Team + Individual awards) 



Tournament Festivities: ............................................................................. 

Charleston Battery USL Pro Match 
The Charleston Battery invites all of the tournament teams to enjoy an evening at beautiful Blackbaud Stadium on Saturday, May 28 when they take on the Harrisburg City 
Islanders in USL Pro League action. Thanks to a partnership with the Charleston Battery, (18) tickets are included in each team’s entry fee. Tournament teams will be seated 
in a section set aside for the tournament. There will also be tent area where players will be able to socialize over a beer. The Battery staff will be in contact with each team 
with details about additional tickets and the VIP tenL 

Tournament Party on Sunday Night! 
Detai~s coming soon 

Tournament Finale on Memorial Day at Blackbaud Stadium 
Join us for the tournament finale at Blackbaud Stadium. Starting at 1 pm, the (3) Premier Finals will be played. The stadium will be open to the public and to the tournament 
teams/players still in town. Players with ID bracelets will have access to beverages. Spectators can also enjoy food and beverages along with their friends while watching 
exciting high level amateur soccer. The (6) Premier Division teams featured in the finals will also have free access to some of these amenities following their awards 
ceremonies. What a great way to kick back and celebrate Memorial Day in sunny Charleston 

VETERANS CUP - SANFORD (ORLANDO)iFL 6-10TH July. 

I completed negotiations with the Marriott Residence hm at Lake Mary and managed to get the rate for 1 bed room apaxtment reduced to $99++ as for the studio 

apartments, while the 2 bedroom remain at $139 (but ifyou love each other and 5 players or ~hmilies of 5 can stay together) it only cost $30 pp per day. 

This includes the fi’ee buffet breaklhst, five drinks and lbod Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday etc. thus hard to beat. 

Booking: don’t contact the hotel directly - boo ~ldng notes to be sent via me to the hotel. 

The Residence Inn is about 45 rain from the closes~t Sms~a Beach and 1 hour away fiom Daytona m~d Cape Canaveral. Apart from being close to the Veterans Cup 

fields you also have all the attxactions in oaound the Orlando area. 

Participation cost for the Veterm~s Cup $35. 

So the players invited in should send me $75 check in settlement for both toumanrcnts which also indicate their participation. Late payment surcharges will be added. 

(should you for any good reason be unable to play refund roll be made- but this roll save me a lot of time having to chase/beg you to pay later). As usual we axe 

professionals so we pay to play and the motto is: No Pay No Play. 

See below which teams so far have signed up (5 055 teams 2 each 060 and 65) a~d details of the tields for the tournament. 

Send your check to: 

Kim Bevgen~r 

203 Walter ttagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

From: VeteransCup@gmail.com [mailto:veteranscup@gmail.com] 

Sent-" Thursday, February 03, 2011 1:44 AM 
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:; 
Subject: Veterans Cup continues to add more teams at a record pace ..... 

The 2011 National Veterans Cup has added 4 more teams for a total of 

entries. This is ahead of last years pace in terms of registered teams. Registered teams so far are as follows: 

Registered Team s 2011 

Women’s Over-30 Division 

Spirit Massachusetts 

Women’s Over-40 1st Division 

Lady Neptunes Vinginia 

Women’s Over-50 Division 

Connecticut Classics - Co~mecticut 

Women’s Over-55 Division 

Motor City Classics - Michig~ 

Women’s Over-60 Division 

Men’s Over-30 Division 

MPS - Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-40 Premier Division 

TB Kickers - Florida 

Men’s Over-40 1st Division 

Weston Master Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-45 Division 



Men’s Over-50 Division 

Greensboro F,C. - North Carolina 

MASS FC Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-55 Division 

Bucks Americans - Pennsylvania 

Last Dream 050 - Florida 

50 SOMETHING - Florida 

055 GAiNC United - North Carolina 

Northshore FC- Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-60 Division 

neothsl +60 - Massachnsetts 

060 NC United - North Caxolina 

Men’s Over-65 Division 

St. Louis Stars - Missouri 

065 NC United - North Carolina 

USASA Veterans Cup 

The National Veterans Cup Committee is happy to announce that the 2011 Veterans Cup will be held July 5-t0, 21)tl in Sanford, Florida Sanford is located about 20 miles north of 

Orlando The 2011 tournament will be hosted by Central Florida Sports Commission (                               ), a non-profit private organization created to attract 

international, national, and regional events and sports-related business and activities to Central Florida The Commission will be working closely with the Florida State Soccer 

Association to coordinate and manage this important event. 

All the 2011 Veterans Cup games will be played at the Seminole Soccer Club Complex. Situated about 30 minutes from the airport, this 40-acre soccer facility is privately owned and 

operated by Florida Soccer Alliance, who work in conjunction with Seminole County to host some of Central Florida’s biggest soccer events. The Seminole Soccer Complex has eleven 

full size soccer pads that can accommodate a number of various sized fields, including a stadium field that seats more than 1,500. Annually, the club hosts nearly 2,000 games and 

more than 80,000 people come through its gates. The facility is the home of the PDL Central Florida Kraze, and has hosted some of the most prestigious tournaments in the nation, 

including SuperClubs, FYSA State Cup, US Club Soccer Championships, and more 

i.~.i Right-click here to download pictures To help protect your privacy, Outlook 
prevented automatic download of this picture from the I nternet. 
sanford 

In addition, we have a second facility, Sylvan Lake Park, which is located 5 minutes from Seminole Soccer Club Complex. Built in 1993, Sylvan Lake Park features six full-size 

championship-caliber soccer fields. The facility has been an official training site for the US Soccer Federation National teams, including the training home of the 1996 United States 

Women’s Gold Medal Olympic Soccer Team. The facility has also been used as a training site by numerous international soccer clubs including the 1994 Republic of Ireland World Cup 

team. Sylvan Lake Park has hosted many high-level youth and adult soccer tournaments, including the USASA National Cup Finals. in addition to the soccer fields, the facility boasts a 

15,000 square foot training center that includes locker rooms, training room, weight room, and meeting space. 

A concern we have heard from a fewteams is the potential heat in Florida. We will be carefully managing game schedules and taking this into consideration. Games will be played early 

in the morning, late afternoon, and in the evening under lights. No games will be played in the middle of the day unless it is cool. We will also make sure that the older age groups are 

scheduled during the cooler parts of the day. Water sprinklers and tents will be also available at the facility. 

We are also happy to announce that we are expanding the acceptance of international teams in all age groups. At the moment, negotiations with several soccer clubs in Europe are 

taking place. As part of this effort, we have assigned a full-time volunteer to recruit more international teams to make this a more global event. More details to come on this. 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica com> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 1:20 PM 

anson@uncaa unc.edu 

Youth Soccer Insider: Coping with too many games 

Advertisement 

Wednesday, Jan. 19, 2011 

Coping with too many games 

The turf war between youth organizations ensures an endless fountain of championships and the tournament industry has made 

playing three to four games in one weekend a common part of youth soccer. We asked Dr. Dev K. Mishra what coaches can do to 

when their teams are faced with game overload. Dr. M ishra, the founder of SidelineSportsDoc.com. is an orthopedic surgeon who has 

served as team doctor at the professional, national team, college and high school level. 

SOCCER AMERICA: Despite the fact that the U.S. Soccer Federation discourages youth teams from playing multiple games in a 

weekend, youth coaches continue to send their teams to tournaments that require three of four games in two days .... 

DR, DEV MISHRA: So much is out of the coaches’ hands. There are certain tournaments that they feel obligated to participate in either 

to enhance the stature of their team or to expose their players to the best competition, and maybe to college coaches. They are doing 

what they feel is best for their players and are generally not in control of the tournament schedules. 

The multiple-game in a short period tournament format doesn’t seem to be going away any time soon. 

SA: Besides the fact that player-development experts say the practice-to-game ratio is out of whack in American youth soccer, 

what do we know about the perils of squeezing in too many games? 

DR. MISHRA: There is some good research on injury rates from multiple matches in a short period of time from the professional 

ranks. 

"The American Journal of Sports Medicine" recently pu blished a well-conducted study out of Glasgow Celtic over the course of two 

seasons ("Effect of 2 Soccer Matches in a Week on Physical Performance and Injury Rate"). In a very sophisticated way, they took a 

look at performance parameters and also at injury rates. The variable was the amount of time between games. 

Bear in mind these are really high-level professional athletes with access to probably the best medical care that you can find. 

They found that for the performance parameters there were no significant differences related to time between games. They attributed 

this to training methods, nutrition, and some other recovery efforts they did between matches But the injury data was really different 

Essentially what they found was a six-fold increase in injuries if the games were played less than four days apart 

It’s hard to fully apply those findings to youth sports, but it’s reasonable to assume that if there’s a proven higher injury rate for four 

days or less apart for professional players than at least to some extent that same rationale would be applicable to youth players 

playing two games in one day or three games in a weekend 

SA: So what can a youth coach do to help ensure the health of his or her players when faced with such a schedule? 

DR. MISHRA: The coach will need to go into a tournament with the awareness that some players will need to be subbed out more 

frequently and get some rest. 

Hopefully, the coach will be able to take as large a roster as possible and be able to have a player rotation - either per game or within 

games and give certain players rest. 

The coach would need to take injury complaints seriously and have a really low index of suspicion when a young player says that 

they’re hurt Or if they’re just not functioning at their maximum - at that point they probably need a little bit of rest even if they’re not 

injured -- because the risk of an injury is high if they’re not playing at 100 percent. 

SA: How about pre= and post-game? 

DR. MISHRA: Tile pre-match preparation is going to be important Some of the things that have been suggested are to modify training 

and decrease physical intensity going into a multiple-game situation. 

You want to really pay attention to the pregame nutrition and hydration too, generally emphasizing carbohydrates and minimizing fats. 

It can make a positive difference even in the young players. 

And pay attention to the postgame as well After that first match research shows that the first 20 minutes are the best time to re- 

hydrate and get some carbs and protein back in the body. 

Also, the team should engage in some form of cool-down 

At a lot of the larger, more reputable tournaments there will be certified athletic trainers on site and players, if necessary, should utilize 

the professional trainers to help them with injury recovery. Ice, massage and active stretching. 

Icing down sore areas such as thigh, hamstrings, calf, knee, ankles can help recovery 



SA: Are there methods used at the higher levels that youth coaches can look to? 

DR. MISHRA: There are sorne modalities from the collegiate or professional teams used after a match that might not be available to 

youth teams, but some of the things mentioned above can definitely help. 

Deep tissue massage has been helpful to promote muscle recovery if someone’s got soreness in the thigh or their hamstring 

And the old standby for doing a post-match dynamic cool-down and a passive stretching routine can be helpful. 

For a lot of these things we don’t have hard science behind it in terms of the youth sports experience but we have good science 

behind it in terms of adult athlete experiences. I think we can reasonably say that these things will help and certainly not hurt the young 

athlete who has to play in multiple games. 

SA: i’ve heard some people defend the tournament format of several games in two days by saying they played pickup soccer all 

day when they were kids and it wasn~ a problem, is that a fair comparison? 

DR. MISHRA: My personal feeling is that w’e see far fewer injuries with pickup games and unorganized play than organized play. But I 

don’t have hard evidence to support that. That’s based on personal experience. 

I think the opinion is shared by a number of sports medicine professionals but to my knowledge it has not been proven scientifically. 

There’s so much subjectivity when you talk about playing pickup soccer or an organized practice, the definitions can be very blurry and 

overlap each other considerably. 

My personal feeling as someone who sees kids every week in my office, is that the injury patterns that you would get from playground 

sports compared to an organized youth sport, no matter what the sport, is the injury patterns tend to be very different. 

In organized sports w’e see more overuse type injuries. Things that can go on and last for weeks and weeks and be very nagging. We 

see other types of injuries like ankle sprains, ACL tears, shoulder dislocation that tend to be very sport-specific as opposed to free- 

play injuries. 

SA: It would seem that an organized play environment - especially a tournament with several games in a short period of time -- 

creates intensity much different than the atmosphere at pickup games or practice and could contribute to increased injuries .... 

DR, MISHRA: The fact that teams line up against each other with uniforms, the game on the line and maybe with a trophy at stake, 

whatever the sport introduces a level of competitiveness and intensity that’s totally part of human nature, It’s not a bad thing, It’s 

generally a good thing, We all have our own kids engaged in those activities, 

But it does introduce something in terms of the physical demands that translate to injury, 

If you’re playing in a park and you don’t feel like playing, you go sit down and wait for the ice cream truck or something, So there’s self- 

regulation that takes place before an overuse injury happens, 

(Dev K. Mishra, the founder of SidelineSportsDoc.com, is an orthopedic surgeon in private practice, Burfingame, Cafi~ He is a 

member of the team physician pool with the U. S. Soccer Federation and has served as team physician at the University of California, 

Berkeley.) 

(Mike Woitalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, coaches youth soccer for East Bay United in Oakland, Calif. His youth soccer 

articles are archived at YouthSoccerFun.com ) 
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Cony Konstin is the Director of Coaching of Westside Metros SC, a small club based in Beaverton, Ore., that has gotten national 

attention with the success of its U-19 Internationals boys team and has sent players to the U-15 national team pool. Previously, 

Konstin served as the Director of Houstonians FC, which became a model for inner-city youth soccer Konstin spoke to us for the 

Youth Soccer Insider’s ongoing series in which leaders of U.S youth clubs address key issues on the state of American youth soccer. 

SOCCER AMERICA: If you had a magic wand, how would you use it to improve youth soccer in America? 

CONY KONSTIN: I’d create "soccer courts" all over the place, where children can play soccer, or futsal, anytime. You don’t need a giant 

soccer field for that. There are so many abandoned tennis courts they could convert to multi-purpose futsal courts and let the kids just 

play. 

Coaching is totally overrated. Players win championships, not coaches. Talent wins championships, not coaches. For the USA to 

create great talent we need to create an environment for kids, in the inner city and the suburbs, to play everyday. 

In American youth soccer, you don’t step on the grass if it rains a little bit. They throw you offthe field. How are kids going to become 

passionate about playing if you punish them for going on the field because you want to keep the grass green? Who cares if the grass 

is not green? As long as they’re playing and staying out of trouble, we should be happy about that. 

SA: What do you at Westside Metros to encourage players to play on their own? 

CONY KONSTIN: We try and create other environments so they don’t think they have to go to a grass field to play. We take them to play 

futsal on the basketball court, on concrete. We play soccer tennis on tennis courts. We take them to play on the beach. 

We try and showthe kids, "You can play anywhere." 

SA: What’s your criteria for coaches? 

CONY KONSTIN: At our club I don’t give a damn if they have no licenses or a million licenses. Here’s my criteria: Do you care about 

those kids? That’s No. 1. Period. 

Whatever knowledge and experience, we’ll throw it on the pile. But the first thing is, does this person truly care about the kids and are 

they willing to go the extra mile for them. 

To justify, all this pay-for-play they have to have all this criteria crap In the end, the coaches are not going to make the players better. 

They don’t work with the kids seven days a week. 

I used to tell people in Houston, ’1 have the best coaching staff in all of Texas." They’d say, "Oh yeah, who are the coaches?" I’d say, 

"The players. Those are my coaches, because I have the best players They teach each other how to play with their talent." 

Coaches are there in case someone gets hurt, to make a sub, manage the team. 

In the end, the only way you’re going to have magical players is when kids start at 5 years old, playing everyday because they’re 

passionate about the game. 

SA: Perhaps the most common complaint about the American youth game is its high cost. What does your club do to reduce or 

minimize costs? 

CONY KONSTIN: We create profit centers to raise money to help offset costs. We have soccer schools, camps, 3-v-3 tournaments, 

raffles, auctions -- so we don’t put the burden on parents. 

One of the club’s founding fathers is Denny Doyle, who’s now the Mayor of Beaverton. He and the other founders are frugal and 

visionary, with the aim to keep costs down and creating a diverse club that is a reflection of what America is. And that’s one of the 

reasons we’re successful, because the club is multicultural 

We bring kids in who maybe didn’t have the money to play and they help the team be successful. 

The suburban kids and the inner-city kids go out there and make magic. It’s great to see-there’s no division when they’re on the 

field. They bust their tails for each other. And the beautiful thing is, off the field these guys become friends They do things together and 

it’s very positive 

SA: Before joining the Westside Metros in 2092, you helped create Houstonians FC, which turned into a rec soccer program for 

4,009 while its competitive teams excelled. What was the key to its success? 



CONY KONSTIN: Houston Mayor Bob Lanier had a vision to start an inner-city sports program with the Parks and Recreation 

Department as a solution to gang and youth drug problems. 

It started 100 percent Latino. And then as time went by we started to get an influx of Caribbean and African players And then all of a 

sudden even the suburban kids wanted to join, because they liked the way we played. 

By the time I left, we were multicultural -- a reflection of what the United States is .. Today several of my former players are coaches of 

the Houstonians. 

SA: You have a long history of working in the Latino community and with inner-city kids. What prompted that?, 

CONY KONSTIN: It has a lot to do with the w’ay I want to see the game played and people coming together - because I grew up that 

,,.May. 

I was a city kid myself. I grew up in San Francisco’s Mission District [a largely Hispanic, working-class neighborhood[. I learned my 

soccer across the street in an alley and hanging out at Dolores Park. 

My mother’s Mexican, my father’s Greek. I’m all messed up [laughs]. 

SA: The Super Y-league, U.S. Club Soccer and the U.S. Development Academy have joined LI.S. Youth Soccer in the youth arena 

over the last decade. Has the increase in options for youth clubs benefited America’s young players? 

CONY KONSTIN: I think everybody should be under the Federation, period. I’m not a big supporter of having a whole alphabet of youth 

organizations out there. There shouldn’t be all these little fiefdoms. 

That’s one of problems of soccer in this country. It’s so helter skelter, nobody knows what’s up or down. 

And it’s so damn expensive. First you gotta pay to play, and if you’re really good you have to pay extra. That doesn’t make any sense. 

There are a few individual people who have w’orked their butts off to do things for inner city kids, but as organizations with all this 

money -- I’ve seen very little of them rising to the challenge. 

(Westside Metros Director of Coaching Cony Konstin is also a FIFA Futsal instructor, USASA national men’s select team coach, ODP 

coach, and International Director of Coaching for Tahuichi Academy in the USA.) 

(Mike Woitalla, t,~e executive editor of Soccer America, coaches youth soccer for East Bay United in Oakland, Calif. His youth soccer 

articles are archived at YouthSoccerFun.com.) 
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The Return of Michel Platitudini 
By Paul Gardner Adverti ...... t 

Here we go again -- in fact, as it’s Frenchman Michel Platini I’m talking about, I can very nicely use the French phrase. It’s deja vu time. 

Nearly three years ago, Platini -- then, as now, the President of UEFA -- laid it on us that he had a decidedly sour view of foreign 

ownership of soccer clubs. That was for starters. Then he went on to lament the fact that modern clubs employed foreign players. 

Liverpool, he said, with its foreign coach and so many foreign players was "losing its identity." 

Liverpool still has plenty of foreigners, and it still has a foreign coach -- OK, Kenny Dalglish is Scottish, but he’s foreign as far as I’m 

concerned (and, with an independent Scotland in the offing, he may soon be legally foreign). 

So not much -- nothing, really -- has changed in three years. Did anyone think it would? At the time, in 2008, I dubbed him Michel 

Platitudini because he was simply describing a widely known situation, defining it as a major problem, and not coming up with 

anything that even posed as an answer. 

In an attempt to at least rein in the number of foreign players on a team FIFA President Sepp Blatter has rolled out his 6+5 plan for 

European clubs -- each must field at least six domestic players, alongside a top limit of five foreigners. That has run into problems, 

not only with European Union labor laws, but with the top European clubs themselves, who want to be free -- as they now are -- to buy 

the world’s best players, wherever they come form. 

It is this last point that explains all. The world’s best players. If the w’orld’s best players were produced in Europe, if there were a 

steady stream of them entering the pro sport in England and Germany and Italy and Poland and Russia and so forth the "problem" 

that Platini espies would not exist. 

But the world’s best players do not come from Europe -- or only a few of them do If European clubs turn to South America and Africa it 

is because they have learned that is where the talent is. That is, of course, a generalization, but it is one that stands up to close 

scrutiny. 

There is, admittedly, also the financial factor -- that players from those areas, particularly Africa, are likely to be cheaper to buy and to 

pay. But that factor, with the now ubiquitous presence of agents, is a diminishing one. 

The main reason for the rich clubs spending their money on non-Europeans is simply a matter of quality 

But the reasoning should not stop there. The next question is the crucial one: Why are the Latin and African players better? 

The answer, not faced up to by Platini, or by Blatter (who has even painted a -- to him -- gloomy picture of World Cup teams made up 

primarily of naturalized Brazilians) inevitably involves a massive questioning of European soccer, and in particular of its method of 

nurturing talent. 

Which takes us on to European coaching and -- a European invention -- the academy system If Africa and South America are not yet 

on the same level as Europe in respect of those items, it is only a matter of time before they will be. At the moment, the gap is what 

distinguishes, and supposedly favors, Europe After all, how can Europe not benefit from all those massively financed academies, all 

those highly paid coaches with their diplomas from the wonderfully complicated coaching courses, all that splendid organization, so 

say nothing of the social advantages -- such as superior nutrition -- that go with being rich countries? 

In fact, a strong case can be made for believing that those apparent benefits compose the biggest part of the problem -- and this is a 

real problem -- that Europe has when it comes to training soccer superstars 

Firstly, because all those advantages -- probably inevitably -- breed complacency, if not downright arrogance. There is not much room 

for doubt that they have led to a situation where those in charge of player-development genuinely believe that they have all the 

answers, and start to propound certainties in a field -- a branch of education, after all -- where flexibility, adaptability and originality 

should play a dominant role. 

Among the advantages claimed for the academy system -- along with such obvious pluses as serious and sustained coaching and 

regular high-level competitive games, comes the basic fact that everything is well-organized. It has to be The money spent on the 

academies (in England, it is calculated that each Premier League club spends a yearly average of $2.5 million) demands that things 

be properly organized. 

Yet that word "organized" is one that should be viewed with suspicion whenever it crops up and is linked to players. It is nowadays 

considered almost the ultimate in praise for a team to be described as well-organized -- meaning defensively organized. It doesn’t 

take too much observation to find out that teams described as "well-organized" are invariably dull teams with little to recommend them 

other than their supposedly superior organization 

Barcelona is, of course, well-organized -- but that is not the first or even the second or third thing that springs to mind as a way of 

praising its soccer But when "well-organized" is the only thing to be said of a team, you can be sure you’re in for boredom 



And when "well-organized" training takes over at the youth level -- where it is better known under the title of "over-coaching" -- you can 

be pretty sure that it’s not going to produce anything unusual or original, or even different. 

Over-coaching is a topic that always crops up during youth development debates, guaranteed, yet the mysterious thing is that it is not 

so easy to identify the over-coachers. Who are they? I’ve certainly never met a coach who admits to such a thing Which might just 

mean that the enemy is us, that over-coaching has become so endemic that it passes for normal, we just don’t recognize it when we 

see it. 

The problem that so worries Michel Platini is not going to go away. It is created, firstly by the tremendous imbalance of wealth between 

Europe and the rest of the soccer world, and secondly by the European inability to face up to the fact that it’s not very good at 

developing top young players. 

We are not short of books and videos and schemes and systems that will tell you the best way (there seem to be any number of best 

ways) of coaching kids. In this country, because of its worthy devotion to education, those coaching aids are lapped up. 

Which puts the USA in the same camp as Europe -- we are having problems, despite all our money and organization and academies, 

in producing players. The situation was nicely outlined by a recent series of articles on this web site by Paul Kennedy, which showed 

with statistical clarity that we are almost at a crisis point in our inability to nurture real soccer talent. 

Europe attempts to solve that problem by buying up the world’s best young players. But the USA is skewered by both horns of this 

dilemma. Not only is the USA unable to enter the global market for young players (because of the tight single-entity budgets of MLS 

teams), but at the same time it finds itself in the position of losing -- mostly to European clubs, though some go to Mexico -- the few 

outstanding young players it does produce. 

There is no obvious way out of that quandary, but certainly making a concerted effort to improve the effectiveness of academy-training 

ought to be a priority. 
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Miriam Hickey, who has coached girls youth national teams in her native Netherlands, is the Girls Coaching Director at Vardar East 

and was US. Youth Soccer’s 2008 Competitive Coach of the Year She’s also on Michigan Youth Soccer’s board as Recreation 

Director. Hickey spoke to us for the Youth Soccer Insider’s ongoing interview series on key issues facing American youth soccer. 

SOCCER AMERICA: Have you seen an increase in women coaches? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: I don’t see an increase, unfortunately. I took my UEFA B license and in my class we had four women. I got here, took 

my [USSF] B, and there were three women. Atthe A license, I was the only one. 

We need to get more women to go to the coaching courses. But it’s pretty scary at times to go to a course to get your D license and 

you’re the only female and the testosterone is flying around like crazy because all these men at age 30 still want to prove how good 

they are. 

It might be a good idea -- we did this in Holland -- to have courses for only females. We had male and female instructors and invited 

female coaches to the course. 

SA: Why don’t we see more women coaches? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: We’re not supposed to take the lead. More than even in Northern Europe, it’s still a boys club here. 

Here you see so many male coaches. Most of the older ones are all from England and such -- and when they came over here there 

was no soccer over there for women. 

When they coach girls now, they’re probably a little bit out of their element. More than that, they want to direct what happens on the 

field. The girls don’t learn how to direct the game for themselves or for their teammates because the coach is telling them what to do 

every second. So they don’t feel like that’s something they could do. 

SOCCER AMERICA: How do you see the future of recreational soccer in time when competitive clubs are courting players at 

younger and younger ages? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: There should be a level for every child who wants to play soccer. And the better players should have an opportunity to 

go to a better team. 

But the players who are not ready should not be pulled into travel soccer. Within our club, we also have a 700-member recreational 

league. Unfortunately, every year a lot of kids who are not ready get pulled to different clubs. A lot of times, it’s just to fill the teams and 

it’s not right. They should stay within the level they can handle and have success 

SA: You’re saying that clubs over-recruit because they want the registration income? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: Coaches want to make money. The more kids you have, the more teams you have, and the more money your club 

makes All I want is that 6-, 7=, 8-year-olds to play until they’re in their 50s 

But if it’s just not fun because they’re not playing at their level, the coach sits them on the bench, or the coach screams at them 

because they’re not doing what they’re su pposed to do because they’re not ready in the first place =-then they drop out 

SA: How does one determine when a child should move to a more competitive team? 

MIPJAM HICKEY: Even with our 5- and 6-year-olds if we see they dribble past everybody and score eight, nine goals a game, yes, let’s 

get that child out of that system and let that kid play with more players their own level. 

We want players to take players on and dribble, dribble, dribble at that age. But the other players have got to have a chance to play as 

well, and when you have two or three really good kids within one team, then the other six or seven just don’t get to play. 

So players who are too good even at 6 or 7 should make a jump and play with kids their own level 

SA: How does this compare with your youth soccer experience in the Netherlands? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: We played on the street and we might have 30 kids. We said, "No, you’re not good enough. This is the good group 

and you guys can play over there and have your own game" And everyone was fine with that It was ages 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 -- different 

ages playing together. But there were no coaches and no parents telling you what to do. We arranged it ourselves. That is missing 

here 

SA: How does your club cope with high cost of youth soccer? 



MIRIAM HICKEY: We’re one of the more affordable clubs in our area and at the same time one of the better clubs in the area. But there 

are people who can pay more so they go to the clubs that are more expensive because they think that the more expensive it is, it must 

be better. It’s not about how much it costs. It’s about how much your kid improves every week. 

SA: How do you keep costs down? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: We just don’t pay our coaches as much as those other clubs. We’re going to lose another coach this year who’s 

been asked to go to another club that wants to pay him way more than we can offer. So he’s going to leave A couple of years ago a 

coach left and took his whole team with him because they were going to pay him more. 

We’re just not going to do that. I come from an environment where we thought a $150 a year was a lot to charge a kid. 

SA: Why is American youth soccer so much more expensive than in other countries, such as the Netherlands? 

MIRI/MVl HICKEY: There, only the professional clubs and top amateur clubs have professional staff Everybody else can do with 

volunteers, but the sport has been there for a 150 years. In my family everybody played. My uncles, my father, my grandfather. That’s 

how it is in every family. So you have knowledgeable people directing the sport and so you don’t spend a whole lot. 

The fields are city fields, and you don’t have to pay for them. There’s only one association that leads all the different leagues. So you 

have a really good pyramid going from 4-year-olds to 60-year-olds. And, of course, it’s a smaller country. 

SA: Right. Travel costs are another reason why American youth soccer gets pricey. How does your club handle the tournament 

options? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: We go to a local preseason tournament, and that’s it. We don’t play tournaments during the season. At the end of the 

season, we go to an out-of-state tournament to play teams we hopefully don’t normally face. 

If you look some clubs, their Web site will say their U-11 girls team is 42-3. A lot of those games are tournaments. They pick 

tournaments where they can tell the parents, "Look how good we are. We can beat everybody." 

They take guest players. They sit their weaker players hoping they get guest players to join their club next season. 

SA: What do you think about the proliferation of organizations running youth soccer in the USA? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: There shouldn’t be four or five associations trying to govern a sport. All these new leagues popping up left and right 

are all pulling on the same pool of players, 

It should just be U,S, Soccer and they have an office in each state, They have professional people who direct it, U,S, Soccer should 

direct the game from grassroots all the way to the national team level, 

U,S Club Soccer has their ECNL event for the girls at the same time there’s an ODP national championship I got to believe they do 

that on purpose, Kids shouldn’t have to decide am I going to play for my state or am I going to play for my club 

That doesn’t happen in other countries, They work together, Trying to get the national team to highest level possible That’s not going 

to happen if we’re basically fighting against each other 

SA: You’ve coached both boys and girls. Do they require a different approach? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: I never looked at it that way. I don’t see a lot of difference and I don’t want to see a lot of difference. To me they’re 

soccer players There’s no difference to how I coach boys or girls 

SA: What’s your advice for communicating with players? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: I ask questions I’m not going to stop a training for five minutes to explain something or ask questions If the},, don’t 

get it in 30 seconds, then I’ll give them the answer and I know he or she doesn’t understand it, and I gotta make sure I keep an eye on 

that and next time in training I’ve got to go over it again 

SA: What’s your club’s criteria for coaches? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: First of all, they need to be good people They need to be good with players. We look for people with extensive soccer 

background 

You’ve gotta have been a pretty good player because we want to make sure they can show the skills to the young ages. They have to 

be able to make a curriculum that makes sense for each age group 

At age 7 and 8, we don’t worry about passing. Let them dribble. If he loses the ball too many times, his teammates will tell him, ’Hey, I 

was open. Give me the ball." We’re not looking for play-by-play coaches 

SA: Should the U.S. Soccer Federation create a Development Academy league for girls as it did for the boys in 2007? 

MIRIAM HICKEY: They should be responsible for the sport from top to bottom Wily only have an Academy for boys? 

The reason then was the women were winning The Federation needs to take away the power from all the other organizations and 

have a girls Development Academy where the teams are not playing 50, 60 games a year They can train with capable coaches I’m 

hoping they will hurry up and get it done before all these girls are pulled in different directions again, 

(Miriam Hickey is the Girls Coaching Director at Vardar East of Michigan, former head coach of Louisiana Sta te University [1995-96], 

and former staff coach for the Dutch soccer federation [KNVB].) 

(Mike Woitalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, coaches youth soccer for East Bay United in Oakland, Calif His youth soccer 

articles are archived at YouthSoccerFun.com ) 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

Friday, April 8,2011 



You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as par of your membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and 
you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - www socceramerica com/members - to join. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future, let us know. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~b, socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation@socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper 
attribution. 

(c) 2011 Soccer America, 15 East 32rid Street New York, NY 10016 USA 



FYI Carolina rFYlCarolhm(~mmedu:> 

Mo*~day~ November 22. 2010 3:04 PM 

Carolina Alumni and Frierds <an~m~mg~il.tmcaa.tmc.ed~ 

Innovalion Push Targets Big ProNems/2 Rhodes Scholar Wirmera’3~h Worm R ar~Mr~g - November FYI Carolina 

Carolina has a new plan to produce basic knowledge with the highest irnpacL ’1He want to create an environment where 
people feel comfodable taking risks and trying ~o address new problems," says Chancellor Holden Thorp, "The goal is ~o 

--engage everyone on campus, regardless of discipline." "Innovate@Carolina: Impodant Ideas for a Better World" is a 
roadmap developed by Mumni and friends, along with faculty and students, Carolina has raised more than $11 million 
reward a total $125 million goal to support {he plan. 

Chancellor Holden Tho~p; Athletic 
Director Dick Baddour and Coach 

__Butch Davis updated the Boa~d or 

Trustees bier. !8 as the facbfindin9 
portion of the investigation into tile 

football program winds down C.i~c.k 

Seniors Laurence Deschamps- 
Laperte. and Steven Paul Shorkey 
Jr. have won Ri~odes Scholarships 

UNC has produced 47 Rhodes 
winners; 29 of the 32 winners 
since 1957 have been Morei~eacl- 
Cain Program graduates. 

universities 

Admissions Director Steve Farmer 
says stab:st:ca alone don:~ ~e~l ~he 
story of Carolina’s C~ass of 2014 
Numbers can’t describe the tree 
potential of applicants - or their 
c~aracter, or t~eir hea~. 

The University just opened a new 
__Variable Hali and Murpay Hall in the __ 

Carolina Physical Science Complex 
- the most ambitious construction] 
p[ojec~ in University i~istory. 

Fans adcling "Carolina BasKetball: A 
--Century of Excellence" to holiday __ 

si~opping can ~eceive 
!~:-:.-:, shipp n9 before Dec. 10 The 
UNC Press book features 175 
photosl the University benefits from 
a portion of the ~roceeds 



Flom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

WPS Communications <medi~womensprosoccer.com@mail3 a~s2.mcsv.net> 

Thursday, September 29, 2011 10:00 AM 

~son@uncaa.unc.edu 

Six WPS Players Called into US U23 Women’s National Temn Cmnp 

Women’s Professional Soccer 

SIX WPS PLAYERS CALLED INTO US U23 WOMEN’S 
NATIONAL TEAM CAMP 

USWNT Head Coach Pia Sundhage and staff to evaluate young talent ahead of 
2anuary’s Olympic qualification tournament 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (September 29, 2011) - Six WPS players including 2011 WPS Rookie of the 

Year Christen Press have been called into the US U23 training camp, giving US Women’s National 

Team Head Coach Pia Sundhage an opportunity to evaluate the young talent ahead of upcoming 

USWNT training camp(s) and the CONCACAF Olympic qualification tournament in -]anuary in 

Vancouver, Canada, 

WPS players make up one quarter of the talented 24-player roster of young stars that will be reporting 

to training camp. Among those receiving calls to camp are Meghan Klingenberg (Boston Breakers), 

Nikki Marshall (Boston Breakers), Christen Press (magic.]acl<), Nikki Washington (magic.]acl<), Keelin 

Winters (Boston Breakers) and Kylie Wright (Atlanta Beat). 

Overseeing the six-day training camp will be USWNT Head Coach Sundhage, US Soccer Women’s 

Development Director .Jill ~llis, and US Soccer Women’s Technical Director April Heinrichs. They will be 

joined at the camp by USWNT Goalkeeper Coach Paul Rogers, USWNT Strength & Fitness Coach Dawn 

Scott, and 2011 Women’s World Cup Assistant Coach ~rica Walsh. 

All six WPS players called into camp were first-round draft picks in their respective WPS Drafts. 

Marshall and Washington were drafted in 2010, and have recently completed their second professional 

seasons, while the remainder of the pack all shined as rookies after being among the top collegiate 

selections taken in the first round of the 2011 WPS Draft. 

Five of the six players invited to camp made appearances in the WPS Postseason where players had 

the opportunity to play in front of Sundhage, who was seen in the stands throughout the playoffs. 

Press’ eight goals and one assist helped her South Florida based club to a postseason appearance in 

the WPS Super Semi-Final. 

The reigning MAC Hermann Trophy winner (2010) and 2011 WPS Rookie of the Year Press had an 

outstanding first season and has emerged as one of the premier finishers in the League, ranking 

eighth among league-leaders and second amongst her magic-]ack teammates. 

Klingenberg, who scored one goal and had two assists for the Breakers, is the only WPS player called 

into the U23 camp that has already earned a cap with the senior national team, making her first two 

international appearances with the USWNT at the Four Nations Cup in .January. 

Winters, considered one of WPS’ most impactful rookies, commanded the center of the field for the 

Breakers, producing three goals and two assists during the regular season and scored the lone 

postseason goal for her Breakers in the WPS First Round Playoff match against magic-]ack. Before 

being promoted to the US U23 squad, Winters captained the U20 World Cup Championship team in 

2008, a team that also featured Klingenberg, Washington, Marshall, and WPS rookie standout and 

USWNT rising star Alex Morgan. 

Washington, a former Tarheel, made her name as a playmaker for magic-]ack by assisting seven goals 

during the 2011 season, second most amongst league leaders. 

Wright, who began her youth national team career with the U15 squad, has the most experience with 

the US Youth National teams amongst her WPS colleagues. The UCLA product, who appeared in 15 of 



18 games for the Beat, was Atlanta’s top pick in the 2011 WPS Draft. 

Marshall, a first round draft pick in the 2010 WPS draft, appeared in 14 regular season games in her 

sophomore campaign, starting her season with magicJack before being shifted to the Boston Breakers 

as part of a mid-season trade. 

All six WPS players are expected to report to the Home Depot Center in Carson, CA when training 

camp opens on October 2. 

Women’s Professional Soccer is the world’s best soccer league for women, featuring stars from the 

U.S. National team and around the globe. WPS completed its third full season of competition in August 

as Western New York Flash (Rochester, NY) earned the 2011 WPS Championship, following FC Gold 

Pride (2010) and Sky Blue FC (2009) into the record books as the League’s top teams. The 2011 field 

of teams included Atlanta Beat, Boston Breakers, Philadelphia Independence, Sky Blue FC (New 

Jersey), magic]ack (Florida) and Western New York Flash. For more information, visit the WPS official 

website at http://www.womenserosoccer.comi or follow along via our social media networks at 

www.twitter.com/womensprosoccer and www.facebook.com!womensprosoccer. 

I~tedia Contact: Women’s Professional Soccer 

Crystal Fukumoto, WPS Communications 

Bmail: Crystaj_Fuku moto@wornensprosoccer.com 

Phone: 310-709-8690 

### 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America <news@socceramerica com> 

Monday, August 13, 2012 10:10 AM 

anson@uncaa unc.edu 

Youth Soccer Insider: Relive the US. women’s golden Olympics 

Advertisement 

Monday, Aug. 13,2012 

Relive the U.S. women’s golden Olympics 

By Mike Woitalla 

The Olympics provided a rare chance for America’s soccer-playing girls to see plenty of action from the world’s best women players. 

Fortunately, those who tuned in for the USA’s march to their gold medals were treated to high drama, exciting soccer and lots of goals. 

Watching high-level soccer and trying to emulate the stars no doubt helps young players improve their skills. 

Anson Dorrance, who coached the U.S. women to their first championship, the inaugural Women’s World Cup in 1991, has said that, 

"If we get girls to watch, it’s going to make them a lot more sophisticated soccer players." At the University of North Carolina he 

assigns his players to watch high-level games. 

Below we have links to video highlights of the USA’s successful 2012 Olympic campaign for coaches and parents to share with their 

soccer-playing youngsters, as well as videos that will help them get to know some of the gold medal stars 

SIX GAME, SIX VICTORIES 

THE GOLD MEDAL TRIUMPH. USA2 JAPAN I. 

Central midfielder Carli Lloyd scored both U.S goals in the final win over Japan that gave the U.S. women their third straight gold 

medal and their fourth in the five Olympic tournaments since women’s soccer became an Olympic sport in 1996. Video 

highlightsHERE. 

THE SPECTACULAR SEMIFINAL. USA 4 CANADA 3. 

In one of the greatest women’s soccer games ever, the USA came back from 1-goal deficits three times -- with goals from Megan 

Rapinoe (twice) and AbbyWambacb -- before Alex Morgan headed home the gamewinner during stoppage time of the final overtime 

period Video ~ig~iightsHERE. 

QUARTERFINAL CRUISE. USA 2 NEW ZEALAND 0. 

The Americans dominated New Zealand in a 2-0 win that saw Wambach score in her fourth straight game at these Olympics to 

provide the first-half lead. Sydney Leroux came off the bench to score the second. (Note the smile on Leroux’s face while celebrating 

her strike.) Video highlie~tsHERE 

GROUP PLAY FINALE USA 1 NORTH KOREA 0 

The USA had already clinched a quarterfinal spot going into its final group-stage game against North Korea. Wambach’s goal, 

superbly set up by Morgan, secured a first-place finish in the group and with the I-0 win the Americans for the first time finished the 

first-round of Olympic play with a perfect 3-0-0 record Video hig~iightsHERE. 

RED-HOT RAPiNOE USA 3 COLOMBIA 0 

Hope Solo was called on for only one save as Rapinoe, Wambach and Lloyd scored in a 3-0 win over Colombia that clinched a 

quarterfinal spot for the USA. Rapinoe scored with a long-distance rocket and assisted on Lloyd’s goal Video highligi~tsHERE 

SUPER COMEBACK. USA 4 FRANCE 2. 

The USA started its Olympic quest against France, touted as among the favorites, and went down 2-0 within 15 minutes. But by 

halftime it was 2-2, thanks goals by Wambach and Morgan Lloyd and Morgan, again, struck in the second half of the entertaining 

opener. Video i~igMighLs. HERE. 

GOLAZOS 
TOP 5 NBC picked goals by Cristiane (Brazil), Diana Matbeson (Canada), Carli Lloyd (USA), Portia Modise (South Africa) and Alex 

Morgan (USA) as the tournament’s top goals 7ideoHERE 



OR=-THE-FIELD 

U S WOMEN SING MILEY 

While prepping for their gold hunt the US. women had some fun creating a lip-synch video to Miley Cyrus’ "Party in the USA" 

VideoHERE 

RAPINOE THE PRIDE OF REDDING 

Megan Rapinoe returns to her hometown of of Redding in Northern California to offer a glimpse of where she grew up and introduces 

her family. VideoHERE 

MORGAN’S 1OUR 

Alex Morgan shows her childhood home in Diamond Bar in Southern California and offers insight into her youth soccer experience. 

VideoHERE. 

JERSEY GIRL 

Carli Lloyd shows you around her New Jersey home in Delran. VideoHERE. 

SOLO IN SEATrLE 

Goalkeeper Hope Solo gives a tour of her Seattle home that includes introductions to her dogs and mouse-catching cat. V~deoHERE. 

BACK IN INDIANA 

Lauren Cheney returns to her childhood home in Indianapolis and introduces the family. VideoHERE. 

Post your response to the public Youth Soccer Insider bloq. 

See what others are saying on the Youth Soccer Insider biog. 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

Monday, Aug. 13, 2012 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc edu as par~ of your membership with Soccer America. If this issue was forwarded to you and 
you would like to begin receiving a copy of your own, please visit our site - www socceramerica corn/members - to join. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future, let us know. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~socceramerica.com 
Membership Contact: circulation@,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in par with proper 

attribution. 
(c) 2012 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <ajschae@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 10, 2011 9:14 PM 

-Head Coaches <-Head_Coaches@uncaa.unc.edu>; Carlos Somoano 
< csomoano@uncaa.unc.ed u > 

-Compliance <-Compliance@uncaa.unc.edu >; Andrew Calder 

<acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe 
Holladay <jholladay@uncaa.unc.edu >; Robert Mercer 

< rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu >; Gregory, Cassandra B <gregoryc@email.unc.edu >; 
Jackie Copeland <jackiecl@email.unc.edu > 

Renewals and Terminations 

Renewal and Termination Memo.doc; GIA Renewal Form.xls; GIA Termination 
Form.xls; GIA Non-Counter Form.xls; Off-Campus Room Check Request.xls 

Head Coaches, 

You will receive your Renewals and Terminations Packet via campus mail tomorrow. The forms are the same as in years 

past, so you should be familiar with them. 

Fve attached the forms (along with the memo) in case you prefer to complete them electronically. Remember that 

EVERYONE listed on your 2010-2011 GIA spreadsheet (enclosed in your personal packet) must be included either 
on the Renewal Form or the Termination Form for next year. 

Also, because your incoming scholarship freshman are receiving initial awards, not renewals, they do not need to be 

included on any of the attached forms that you submit to me. 

PLEASE NOTE: Be sure to read the memo! Again next year, the board amount that will be used in the equivalency is the 

SAME as the amount that we can actually provide to the student-athletes! This is a result of the Scholarships and 

Student Aid Office changing the formula by which they calculate the board amount in their cost of attendance figures. 

So, for 2011-2012, there will not be an "additional" amount over and above the equivalency amount that the 

student-athletes will receive if they are on board scholarship. 

As always, if you have any questions as you complete the forms, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

Thanks, 
Amy 

Associate AD for Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919.962.7853 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 
~schae@~ncaa.u~coeclu 



MEMORANDUM 

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

EKNIE WILLIAMSON ATHLETIC CENTER 

P.O. BOX 2IZ6 

45° SKIPPER BOWLES DR. (Delivery) 

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27515 

T 9~9.962.6ooo 

F 919.962.6oo2 

www.tarheelblue.com 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Head Coaches 

Amy Herman 

Renewals and Terminations of Athletics Grants-In-Aid 

March 10, 2011 

Please find enclosed: 

1) Renewal of Athletics Grants-In-Aid form 

2) Termination of Athletics Grants-In-Aid form 

3) Non-Counter Recommendation form 

4) Off-Campus Room Check Request form 

5) Sport-Specific Grant-In-Aid Spreadsheet 

Please complete the Renewal of Athletics Grants-In-Aid form and the Termination of Athletics 
Grants-In-Aid form as appropriate. The renewal form is used to identify student-athletes whose grants- 
in-aid are being renewed for the 2011-2012 academic year. The termination form is used to identify 
student-athletes whose grants-in-aid are being terminated for the 2011-2012 academic year. Remember 
that EACH student-athlete who received grant-in-aid for the 2010-2011 academic year (listed on 
the enclosed grant-in-aid spreadsheet) must be listed on either the renewal form or the termination 
form. Incoming student-athletes (freshman!transfers) should not be included on these forms. Please 
note: 

¯ Components, costs, and equivalencies for the 2011-2012 academic year are as follows: 

Resident Equivalency Non-Resident Equivalency 
Tuition $5,128 .30 $24,953 .68 

Fees $1,881 .11 $1,881 .05 

Room $5,520 .33 $5,520 .15 

Board $3,950* .23 $3,950* .11 

Books $400 .02 $400 .01 

Total $16,879 1.00 $36,704 1.00 

* The Office of Scholarships and Student Aid has revised the manner in which they calculate board 
amounts for use in Cost of Attendance figures, causing their calculated amount ($3,950) to rise to the 
same level as our Department of Athletics’ standard yearly increase for board amounts. Therefore, the 
same $3,950 used in equivalency calculations will be provided to student-athletes. 



¯ When decreasing a student-athlete’s award, you must submit written justification for the 
reduction, as well as a signed statement from the reduced student-athlete acknowledging and agreeing 
to the decrease. 

Please complete the Non-Counter Recommendation form as appropriate. Please note: 

¯ Student-athletes listed on the non-counter form must be included and identified as non- 
counters on the renewal form. 
¯ This form should be submitted directly to me without obtaining the Academic Support 
signature. I will send it to the Academic Center for the counselor’s signature. 

Please complete the Off-Campus Room Check Request form as appropriate. 

Please complete these forms and return them to me no later than Friday, April 15, 2011. 

Don’t hesitate to contact me with questions and concerns. 

Enclosures 

Jackie Copeland (via email) 
Cassandra Gregory (via email) 
Robert Mercer (via email) 





Sport: Head Coach: RENEWAL OF ATHLET!CS GP&,.NTS !N A!D 
2011-2012 

I recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be renewed for the 2011-2012 academic year: 

(M)edical or R 
(5)th-Year or ~ 

NC 

Name 

La st F i rst 

Person 
IDentification 

Number 

Check component(s). OR 
Indicate dollar amount(s) toward component(s). 

Full ITuiti°n I 

Award: 

Fees 

Period of Award (Check): 
2011- 
2012 

Fall Spring 
2011 2012 

Increase 
or 

Decrease? 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



1     I RENEWAL OF ATHLETICS GRANTS-IN-AID 
2011-2012 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



TERMINATION OF ATHLETICS GRANTS-IN-AID 
2011-2012 

Sport: Head Coach: 

I recommend that the athletics grants-in-aid of the following student-athletes be terminated for the 2011-2012 academic year: 

R or Name Person IDentification 
NR Last First Number 

Reason for Termination: 
Use termination code(s). 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



TERMINATION OF ATHLETICS GRANTS-IN-AID 
2011-2012 

Termination 
Codes 

(1) Graduated 
(2) Exhausted eligibility 

(3) Signed agent contract 

(4) Signed professional contract 

(5) Transferring 
(6) Not returning to team 

(7) Withdrawing from UNC 

(8) Voluntarily relinquishing GIA 
(Requires letter from SA) 

(9) Not voluntarily relinquishing GIA 
(Requires letter from Head Coach) 

Note: Academically ineligible may not be used 

as a termination code, because a SA is not 
declared academically ineligible until the 
completion of all appeals and summer sessions. 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



NON-COUNTER RECOMMENDATION 
2011-2012 

Sport: Head Coach: 

I recommend that the following student-athletes be non-counters for the 2011-2012 academic year: 

Name 
Last First I Person IDentification R~.~_e_~son for Non-Counter Recommendation: 

Number |(i.e., Medical, 5th-Year) 

Head Coach Signature Date Academic Support Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



NON-COUNTER RECOMMENDATION 
2011-2012 

Head Coach Signature Date Academic Support Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



OFF-CAMPUS ROOM CHECK REQUEST 
2011-2012 

Sport: Head Coach: 

Please issue off-campus room checks as indicated for the following student-athletes: 
I certify that the student-athletes receiving off-campus room checks are residing off-campus. 

Name 
Last First I Person IDentification I 

Number Check (,Z) if off-campus 

Fall 2011 Spring 2012 

Check (v’) if off-campus 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



OFF-CAMPUS ROOM CHECK REQUEST 
2011-2012 

Signature of Head Coach Date Amy Herman, Assoc. AD for Compliance Date 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 12:03 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Euro 2012 oiler - save 20% on the LMA’s online coaching course 

I’m writing to tell you about our exciting partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA) - the body representing elite professional soccer managers in the 
UK. 

In association with the LI~A~, we are offering you priority" access to a ground-breaking 
professional soccer dcvelopment course. 

De~,eloping a Culture of Excellence is an online course that allows ambitious coaches to 

learn from the greats of the modern game - including Sir Alex Ferguson, Arsene Wenger, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson and Martin O’Neill. 

If you are serious about developing your coaching career, you should consider taking 

part this unique learning exp~’ience. You’ll get a certificatc at the end and it will make a 
great addition to your coaching CV. 

Please read the personal invitation from LMA chairman and former England manager 

Howard Wilkinson. 

Yours in soccer 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 

Registered Office: Meadow View, Tarmery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: david.clarke@coach-so ccer .com 

(c_~ 2012 Green Star Media Ixd 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Elite Soccer <kevin.barrow@coach- soccer.com> 

Thursday, June 14, 2012 11:56 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Euro 2012 oiler - save 20% on the LMA’s online coaching course 

I’m writing to tell you about our exciting partnership with the League Managers 

Association (LMA) - the body representing elite professional soccer managers in the 
UK. 

In association with the LI~A~, we are offering you priority" access to a ground-breaking 
professional soccer dcvelopment course. 

De~,eloping a Culture of Excellence is an online course that allows ambitious coaches to 

learn from the greats of the modern game - including Sir Alex Ferguson, Arsene Wenger, 
David Moyes, Roy Hodgson and Martin O’Neill. 

If you are serious about developing your coaching career, you should consider taking 

part this unique learning exp~’ience. You’ll get a certificatc at the end and it will make a 
great addition to your coaching CV. 

Please read the personal invitation from LMA chairman and former England manager 

Howard Wilkinson. 

Yours in soccer 

Kevin Barrow 

Publisher, Elite Soccer 

Green Star Media Ltd. Registered in England as a company. 

Registered Office: Meadow View, Tarmery Lane, Bramley, Guildford, 
Surrey, GU5 0AB, UK. Company number: 3008779. 

Telephone: +44 (0)1483 892 894. Fax: +44 (0)1483 894 148. 

Email: kevin.barrow@coach-s occer, corn 

(c_~ 2012 Green Star Media Ixd 

Unsubscribe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Wednesday, Febrnary 16, 2011 3:38 PM 

ttarper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain <chairkww@gmail.com>; shermanmehl@vfc.com; 

ttabermas, Ehnar <Elmar.Habemm@inmar.com>; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net; Michael <mchapl@hotmail.com>; ’Christopher Knop 

<christopherknop@msn.com>; Patrick Shay <orsolutions@charter.neL~; josidi1080@comcast.net; Tony DiCicco <tony@soccerplus.org>; 

Donald Kirkendall <~tonald kirkendall@yahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.coln>; Clmck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Jaclde 

Black~nore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; Tom <schulizsoccert:axl@ec.l~.com>; Gemt Borg <gerritborg@hotrnail.com>; Mike Sh~:rp 

<soccersh~xpe@sbcglobal.net>; PSK37@aol.com; Bill Beasley <wbeasley@nc.mcom>; Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edtc>; 

Jaclde Blackmore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; penaltykix3@charter.net; DAVID BLUM <dbluml@colncafft.net>; ralph perez@ledlands.edu; 

lundyr@cofc.edu 

055 Veterans Cap team for Orlando 6-10th July - and warm up tournament for this 28-30th May in Charleston/SC. 

Hello 060 NC United. 

th 
With the Wilmin~on Seaside touman~ent behind us we are now already planning for the 060 NC United Veterans Cup team tbr the National Cup games 6-10 July 

in Sanford/FL north of Orlando. 

I have already signed up the team, and booked reservation of the new Marriott Residence Inn at Lake Ma~ 10-15 min away from the Florida Seminoles soccer 

fields/Lake Sylvan complex at $99 for studio (sleeps 2-3) $109 1 bedroom apa(tment (sleeps 2-3) and $139 for 2 bedroom apartments (sleeps 2-5) which includes 

hot buffet, plus managers reception (complimentary food and beer~ rune ÷ drinks) Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday etc. We know from our stay at the 

Marlborough/MA Residence Inn where we stayed for the 2009/10 Veterans Cup the excellent facilities at this hotel. 

Go to below link to see details/facilities at hotel: 

http://www.marriott.comihotels/traveL,’mco~’- re sidence- ~- orlando- lake- maly-/ 

The Veterans Cap only allow players who turned 60 during 2011 or older, and we roll as such give first priorfly to these players from below list for the warm up 

th tournament 28-30 May in Charleston/SC wbere we will sign up in the 060 division, - which nolrnally allow 3-4 younger players. If not enongh 060 teams we 

will as usual play down in the 055 division. 

Here l have booked rooms at the excellent/modem aloft hotei North Charleston/by the airport in line with past 2 years at $109 tbr rooms with either 2 queen or l 

king but this yeax including breakthst as well as cocktail drink at night (Ibr 2 occupants per room). 

For details go to: 

http:i/deals.alofthotels.com/Aloft-Charleston-Ai1~ort-Hotel-1990iso.htm?PS PS aa SelectScrviceGoogleExact aloR hotel charleston sc 112310 NAD FM 
th 

We normally play 2 g~:mes Saturday 1-2 gmnes Sunday and if we quali~ for the final its played Monday morning the 30 May which is a public holidays. 

These are the below 060 players short listed to forn~ our 060 NC United Veterans Cup tean~ if you think I by oversight left any one out let me know. ’][’his totals 

23 players including our 3 friends from California Boris, Michael & Gerrit who played with us in the NC State Ganges in Wilmingto~z,2qC unless they of course sign up 

their own 060 California teani we should know this by Marcl~/11 or otherwise tly to recruit some replacements. 

Also advise me if you know that you cannot play in Chaxleston as well as the Veterans Cap. 

Please confirm your participation and if you want me to reseiwe hotel roolns in both Charleston/SC & for the Veterans Cup for you. 

It makes sense the team(s) stay at the same hotel. 

060 NC United: 

Regulars: 

Kim Bergenser 

Randolph McClain 
Harper Peterson 

Jose Boyarizo 
AI Castillo 
Don Kirkendall 

Sherman Mehl 
Elmar Habermas 
Mike Cha as 

Jonathan Young 
Patrick Shay 
Anson Dorrance 

Tom Schultz 

Chuck Kenned~L 
Jackie Blackmore 

Christopher Knop 

Ralph Perez 
Toni DiCicco 

Jorge Simmonds 
New additions: 

Ralph Lundy 

May play with CA 

Michael Sharpe 
Boris Hikin 

Gerrit Borg 

We have seen during the NC State Cup in Dec and Wilmington Seaside last weekend even if we had 18 players confirmed we generally end up with only 14-15 on 

game day so we aim to have sufficient players/subs to sign up 22 players and by game time hope to have at least 18 healthy bodies who shows up to play. 

For Charleston/SC we will add 3-4 younger players depending a bit on the tournament age requirements - to give the above old men some legs and have invited: 

Pete Kezios 

Bill Beasley (provided he pay up front). 

David Blum 

Also Joe Brower in goal if Mike Chapas can’t make it to Charleston. 

More to follow. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 



203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 
336 337 8429 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otheiwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Thursday, March 24, 2011 9:01 AM 

Harper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain <chairkww@gmail.com>; shermanmehl@vfc.com; 

ttabermas, Ehnar <Elmar.Habemm@inmar.com>; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net; Michael <mchapl@hotmail.com>; ’Christopher Knop 

<christopherknop@msn.com>; Patrick Shay <orsolntions@charter.ne~~; josidi1080@comcast.net; Tony DiCicco <tony@soccerplus.org>; 

Donald Kirkendall <klonald kirkendall@ya, hoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.cotn>; Clmck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Jaclde 

Black~nore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; Tom <schultzsoccert:ax~@ec.~.com>; Gemt Borg <gerfitborg@hot~nail.com>; Mike Sh~:rp 

<soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net>; PSK37@aol.com; Bill Beasley <wbeasley@nc.mcom>; Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu:>; 

Jaclde Blackmore <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; penaltykix3@charter.net; DAVID BLUM <dbluml@cotncas~.net>; ralph perez@~edlands.edu; 

lundyr@cofc.edu 

Bergenser <be~gense@mindspring.com > 

UPDATE ON - O55/O60 Veterans Cup team for Orlando 6-10th July - and warm up tournament tbr this 28-30th May in Cha~:lestor~SC. 

Hello 060 NC United. 
Randy, Sheima~, Jorge S, Tom S, Anson, - have pa~,d their $75 (OK Sheiman took a $5 discount for being the first to pay) for above two tournaments. 

HOTELS - have you reserved your rooms? 

On the hotels make sure you book now but ~lease note for the Mmriott Residence in just call 800-331-3131 (or 407-995-3400) and just ask for reservations 

under 2011 UNITED soccer since Kathun Ga~kos is often not in. 
Residence Inn by Marriott 
Orlando / Lake Mary 
825 Heathrow Park Lane 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 
1-800 331 3131 or407 995 3400. 

HOTELS: 

1) ALOFT HOTEL CHARLESTONiSC 5/27 5/28 5/29/11 - How to book your room on line ref United Soccer: Price $109++ pd incl. breakfast & nightly 
drink for 2. You can choose bet~,een king bed or 2 double. 

http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/res?id=llO2242880&key=21321 

2) MARRIOTT - RESIDE~CEINN - LAKE MARY/FL July 5th through July 10th under 2011 UNITED SOCCER. 

Rooms reserved: 
a) 7 468 sqft Studio’s with King Size bed + Foldout bed - sleeps up to 3 at $89++ (not sure if this a typo as was quoted at $99++). 
b) 8 494 sqft :t bedroom with King Size bed (separated from living) + Foldout bed - sleeps up to 3 at $99++ 
c) 5 734 sqft 2 bedroom each with King Size bed + foldout bed in living - sleeps up to 5 at $Z39++ 

For full details see attached explanation of the booking and room layouts. 
Reservation Method: Call 800-33;t-3:t3:t or 407 995 3400 Kathryn Gankos or e-mail her your booking: Kathryn~gankos@marriott.com - they require your 
credit card details to hold room - which can be cancelled up to 4PM on day of check in etc. Each occupant of the room must settle their charges directly 
with the hotel. Kim Bergenser take no responsibility for any late check=in/late cancellation etc. 
There is already a rush to book the 2 bed room apartments, so you must book this before 4/30/:~:~ - where for the Studio/!~ bedroom, these rooms are 
reserved for the 20~L~L United Soccer up to 6/20/:t:t - and thereafter only subject to availability. 

See below Veterans Cup Feb News Letters our 055 060 and 065 United teams are the featured teams (Under the 055 team I listed Sir Richard’s younger 

brother Edward iio of Sir Richard apology to the Sires. 

NEWS FROM THE VETERANS CUP ORGANIZORS: Febill NewsLetter. Seebelow that our 3 teams because the FebruaD, t~ature tea~ns in their news letter. 

http:llwww.veteranscup.uslnewst262-february-featured-team-nc-~nited 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

336 337 8429 

From: USASA National Veterans Cup [mailto:veteranscup@gmail.com] 
Sent; Thursday, March 03, 2011 3:08 PM 
To: Undisclosed-Recipient:; 
Subject: February 2011 Veterans Cup Newsletter 

i~i veteranscup 
VC Logo2011 

February 2011 Veterans Cup Newsletter 

In this newsletter: 
-Note from the Chairperson, Cezar Wasecki 
-Where to Register 
-Announcements - Game times, Afternoon Siesta, Tents, and Shuttles 
-Things to Do - Where to Eat 
-Tip of the Monlh - An airport you might not know. 
-Team of the Month - United 

From Cezar Wasecki, Veterans Cup Chairperson 



Wow! That is what comes to my mind after having completed an on-site tour of this years Veterans Cup site soccer facilities and 
accommodations. The Florida Sports Commission is a top-notch organization that will put together a top-notch event. The 17 grass soccer fields 
will blow everyone away in terms of quality and set-up. We even have 3-lighted fields and one Stadium field which will be used to highlight some of 
the key games each day. Shuttles will run between the Westin and the fields and we are working on getting other hotels to do the same. Click here 
to register for the tournament today. 

Every field has team benches and will have 2 pop-up tents. Wait until you will see the beer garden and VIP section we are planning to put together 
with the help of the Florida Soccer Association! Stay tuned for more information on the hospitality suite at the Westin hotel (HQ) that will provide 
light snacks and drinks. 
Let me tell you this. The Westin Hotel is amazing and the hotel rate we are getting is really good. This hotel is about a year old and is top-notch. 

I am not even going to tell you this time around about the party. You will have to stay tuned for that. Let me just say this: this will probably the most 

memorable party ever! Sign ~!p before March 31 st and save $100 on your registration. 

Well, I can go on for hours and rave about the upcoming event. I am super excited and I know the entire Committee can’t wait to put together the 
best Veterans Cup ever. As usual please send us questions or any concerns at veteranscup@.~mail.com. 

Registration Information 

To sign up for the tournament, visit the website below. You can also find information about lodging or even visit the forum to look for players or look 
for a tearn, 

http:flwww, veteranscu p.us! 

Don’t forget about the March 31st early bird registration deadline and SAVE $100! 

Announcements 
You asked, we responded! The Westin will have a shuttle that goes back and forth between the hotel and fields= It fits 15 people for each trip. The 
Florida sports Commissions is trying to make similar arrangements with the other hotels. Talk about nice customer service! 
Other news: Teams 50 and over will be required to take a water break at the middle of each half and other teams can do the same if both teams 
agree. 
Games will be played at the following times 7:30am 8:30am, 9:30am, siesta between 11:30am - 3pro Games will run through the evening with Me 
last game starting at 7pro 

Things to do 
Most of the hotels are next to each other and to top it of you can walk to a Plaza that has several top-notch restaurants and bars. Here is a list of 
bars, restaurants and entertainment at Colonial Town Park Lake Mary: 

AmStar Stadium Cinema 
Amura Japanese Steakhouse 
Liam Fitzpatricks 
Dexter’s of Lake Mary (live music is played here....) 
Crispers 
Papa Joe’s Pizza and Pasta 
Cold Stone Creamery 
Vamonos Taqueria 
Subway 
Corona Cigar Company 
Rulh’s Chris Steak House 
Lake Mary Vineyard Wine Company 

And here a list of the restaurants across the street (at Park Place at Heathrow, also part of Colonial Town Center): 

Fishbones (Seafood Restaurant) 
Caddies Pub (Opening September 2009) 
Silvestro’s (Now open) (Italian Restaurant) 
Terra Mia (Italian Restaurant) 
Cigar Bar 
Moe’s Southwest Grille 
Applebee’s 
Patisserie 
Shah (Asian Cuisine) 

What another fun activity? How about you come a couple days early and attend the Coke Zero 400 race at the Daytona International Speedway 

http://~w~,davtonainternationalspeedway,com/! 

Tip of the month: 
Did you know you could also fly into Sanford Intemational Airport besides Orlando Airport? This is 5 miles from all Veterans Cup hotels, See link 
for more details, 
._h~L&v_~t~:__o___rLa___n___d__p___,_s__a____n__f_p___r__d____ai_rp o r t. comi 

Teams of the month: 

These 3 United teams from Greensboro NC root back as far as the 1970’s. This is the oldest club team in NC and no doubt one of the oldest in 
USA! The United has played in the Veterans Cup the past 10 years and brings some of the most experienced and talented players out there. Click 



the link below to read the full profile of the team. 

~ttp:ltwv~.veteranscup,uslnewst262 4ebruarv4eatured-team-nc-united 

From; Bergenser, Kim 

Sent; Friday, February :t8, 20:ti :t0:06 AM 
To; ’Harper Peterson’; ’Jo.Fisher@sas.com’; "Randy Me�lain’; ’sherman_mehl@vfc.com’; ’Habermas, Elmar’; ’youngjonc@sbcglobal.ne~; ’Michael’; "Christopher Knop’; ’Patrick 
Shay’; ’josidil080@comcast.net’; ’Tony Di¢icco’; ’Donald Kirkendall’; ’Jose Boyarizo’; ’¢huck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’Tom’; ’Gerrit Borg’; ’Mike Sharp ’; 
’PSK37@aol.com’; ’Bill Beasley’; ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’penaltykix3@charter.net’; ’DAVID BLUM’; ’ralph_perez@redlands.edu’; ’lundyr@cofc.edu’ 
Co; ’dgsmith@howdenbuffalo.com’; ’b@sahara-global.ne~; ’bill.finneyfrock@providenceday.org’; ’Ed Shamshoum - Eshamshoum@hotmail.com’; ’tasedansoccer@yahoo.com’; 
’Jim Turner’; ’Ken B. Davis’; ’Mamjohn.Richards@durhamnc.gov’; ’sheggypus@aol.com’; ’s.dawson@mindspring.com’; ’Steve Scott’; ’t.oconnor:t4@verizon.net’; 

’epfenimore@gmail.com’; ’jspink@spinkmiller.com’; ’peter.griffin@mtvstaff.com’; ’Greg Rorke’; ’Halbur, John’; ’Sammy Nasrollahi’; ’Tedredbear@aol.com’; 
’wpowel121@gmail.com’; ’ssdesign@ec.rr.com’; ’feN’; ’mazan@aol.com’; ’john.byford@villanova.edu’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’David Saward (saward@middlebury.edu)’; ’Harold - 
HJahan0000@aol.com’; ’PBall@howdenbuffalo.com’; ’William Altenpohl’; ’uwedennis@alltel.blackberry.com’; ’Uwe Hoffmann’; ’Bobby Ross’; ’keith.vanderpoel@gmail.com’; 
’DavidBannen’ 
Subject; UPDATE ON - O55/O60 Veterans (:up team for Orlando 6-10th July - and warm up tournament for this 28-30th May in Charleston/S(:. 

Hello O55/60 NC United. 

CHARLESTONiSC - equivalent 3 s~r hotels m our TEAM HOTEL alol’t on the other side of the River at Ashley/Ripley Point charges $239 (Spring ttill Suites) 

$259 (Residence Inn) plus another $100/150 down town. 

Booking of rooms: aloft will send link to us so we can book directly with them. 

Cost for participating in the C~arleston tournament is $40 per player (the new organizers tipped the price per team to $650 ~ $ 100 bond which requires 17 

players who not only show up bm also pays).. 

Tournament Details: 

The tournament is open only to USASA registered teams. Teams not currently sanctioned may register with SCASA to meet these requirements (see below for more 
information). USASA player passes and proper ID will be required of ALL players. Teams that participated in the Lowcountrv Soccer Festival in 2009-~0 will be granted 
acceptance upon receipt of payment. All other teams will be accepted on a first come first serve basis with payment. Due to the expected growth of the new tournament, 
some divisions will be limited. 

Locations: 
Bayview Park, West Ashley Park, Ackerman Park, other sites TBD 

Type of Teams: 
Premier Divisions 

(may be league select teams) 

All other divisions 
(club teams from leagues-up to 7 guest players allowed) 

Divisions: 

) 
Me~l~ Maste~ 30 ~P~emier (!) 

Meni~ Mas~ers 50 
Meals Masters 55 

c~ed Ma~e~ 30 
Entry Fees: Online Payments Only 

*Premier Divisions @ $750.00 ($700-Early Reg) 
Non-Premier Divisions @ $650.00 ($600-Early Reg) 

(Late entries accepted will be charged a $50 late fee) 

TEAMS MA Y REGISTER WITH A DEPOSIT of $200 
(full payment due by April ~ or May ~) 

This can be done by entering the Coupon Code: DEPOSIT in the payment section 
Early Entry Deadline: 

Payment by Apri~ I 
Entry Deadline: 

Payment by Nay 1 
Guaranteed Natehes: 3 

Natoh Duration: 
2 x 35 minutes 

(Playoffs: Ove~ime @ (1) 10 min Golden Goal period, then PK’s) 

Awards: 
Cash Awards to Premier Divisions 

(Amounts based on # of teams + Sponsors) 
Champions (Team + Individual awards + t-shirts) 

Finalists (Team + Individual awards) 

Tournament Festivities: 
Charleston Battery USL Pro Match 

The Charleston Battery invites all of the tournament teams to enjoy an evening at beautiful Blackbaud Stadium on Saturday, May 28 when they take on the Harrisburg City 
Islanders in USL Pro League action. Thanks to a partnership with the Charleston Battery, (18) tickets are included in each team’s entry fee. Tournament teams will be seated 
in a section set aside for the tournament. There will also be tent area where players will be able to socialize over a beer. The Battery staff will be in contact with each team 
with details about additional tickets and the VIP tent. 

Tournament Party on Sunday Night! 
Details coming soon 

Tournament Finale on Memorial Day at Blackbaud Stadium 

Join us for the tournament finale at Blackbaud Stadium. Starting at 1 pm, the (3) Premier Finals will be played. The stadium will be open to the public and to the tournament 



teams/players still in town. Players with ID bracelets will have access to beverages. Spectators can also enjoy food and beverages along with their friends while watching 
exciting high level amateur soccer. The (6) Premier Division teams featured in the finals will also have free access to some of these amenities following their awards 
ceremonies. What a great way to kick back and celebrate Memorial Day in sunny Charleston 

VETERANS CUP - SANFORD (ORLANDO)/FL 6-10TH July. 

I completed negotiations with the Marriott Residence hm at Lake Mary and managed to get the rate for 1 bed room apaxtment reduced to $99++ as for the studio 

apartments, while the 2 bedroom remain at $139 (but ifyou k~ve each other and 5 players or thn~ilies of 5 can stay together) it only cost $30 pp per day. 

This includes the t?ee bult}t breakl?ast, flee drinks and food Tue~tay, Wedne~ay & Thursday etc. thus hard to beat. 

Booking: don’t contact the hotel directly - booking notes to be sent via me to the hotel. 
The Residence Inn is about 45 rain from the closes~ Sm?~a Beach and 1 hour away fiom Daytona and Cape Canaveral. Apart from being close to the Veterans Cup 

fields you also have all the attractions in oaound the Orlando area. 

Participation cost for the Veterans Cup $35. 

So the players invited in should send ~ne $75 check in settlement for both tournaments which also indicate their participalion. Late payment sm~ha~ges will be added. 

(should you for any good reason be unable to play- refund will be made- but this will save me a lot of time having to chase/beg you to pay’ later). As usual we aye 

professionals so we pay to play’ and the motto is: No Pay’ No Play. 

See below which teams so far have signed up (5 055 teams 2 each 060 and 65) and details of the fields for the tournament. 

Send your check to: 

Kim Bergen~r 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

From: VeteransCup@gmail.com [mailto:veteranscup@gmail.com] 

Sent; Thursday, February 03, 20:!.:t :t:44 AM 
To; Undisclosed-Recipient:; 
Subject; Veterans Cup continues to add more teams at a record pace ..... 

The 2011 National Veterans Cup has added 4 more teams for a total of 

18 entries. This is ahead of last years pace in terms of registered teams. Registered teams so far are as follows: 

Registered Teams 2011 

Women’s Over-30 Division 

Spirit M&ssachusetts 

Women’s Over-40 1st Division 

Lady Neptunes Vi~nia 

Women’s Over-50 Division 

Connecticut Classics = Connecticut 

Women’s Over-55 Division 

Motor City Classics - Michigan 

Women’s Over-60 Division 

Men’s Over-30 Division 

MPS - Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-40 Premier Division 

TB Kickers - Florida 

Men’s Over-40 1st Division 

Weston Master Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-45 Division 

Men’s Over-50 Division 

Greensboro F.C. - North Carolina 

MASS FC Massachusetts 

Men’s Over-55 Division 

Bucks Americans - Pennsylvania 



Last Dream 050 - Florida 

50 SOMETHING - Florida 

055 GA/NC United - North Carolina 

Northshore FC- Massachusetts 

Men’s Over=60 Division 

neothsl ~60- Massachusetts 

060 NC United - North Carolina 

Men’s Over-65 Division 

St. Louis Stars - Mis~nfi 

065 NC United - North Carolina 

USASA Veterans Cup 

The National Veterans Cup Committee is happy to announce that the 2011 Veterans Cup will be held July 5-10, 2011 in Sanford, Florida. Sanford is located about 20 miles north of 

Orlando. The 2011 tournament will be hosted by Central Florida Sports Commission (.!’~:~-~[!.Yz~:~.~’:~:~’5~[~.~!!.!£.~i~!#.~:;~9.~’~’~£~I), a non-profit private organization created to attract 

international, national, and regional events and sports-related business and activities to Central Florida. The Commission will be working closely with the Florida State Soccer 

Association to coordinate and manage this important event. 

All the 2011 Veterans Cup games will be played at the Seminole Soccer Club Complex. Situated about 30 minutes from the airport, this 40-acre soccer facility is privately owned and 

operated by Florida Soccer Alliance, who work in conjunction with Seminole County to host some of Central Florida’s biggest soccer events. The Seminole Soccer Complex has eleven 

full size soccer pads that can accommodate a number of various sized fields, including a stadium field that seats more than 1,500. Annually, the club hosts nearly 2,000 games and 

more than 80,000 people come through its gates. The facility is the home of the PDL Central Florida Kraze, and has hosted some of the most prestigious tournaments in the nation, 

including SuperClubs, FYSA State Cup, US Club Soccer Championships, and more 

i~:+:;i Right-click hereto download pictures. To help protect your privacy!, Outlook 
...... prevented automatic download of this picture from the I nternet 

sanford 

In addition, we have a second facility, Sylvan Lake Park, which is located minutes from Seminole Soccer Club Complex. Built in 1993, Sylvan Lake Park features six full-size 

championship-caliber soccer fields. The facility has been an official trainin( site for the US Soccer Federation National teams, including the training home of the 1996 United States 

Women’s Gold Medal Olympic Soccer Team. The facility has also been used as a training site by numerous international soccer clubs including the 1994 Republic of Ireland World Cup 

team. Sylvan Lake Park has hosted many high-level youth and adult soccer tournaments, including the USASA National Cup Finals In addition to the soccer fields, the facility boasts a 

15,000 square foot training center that includes locker rooms, training room, weight room, and meeting space. 

A concern we have heard from a fewteams is the potential heat in Florida. We will be carefully managing game schedules and taking this into consideration. Games will be played early 

in the morning, late afternoon, and in the evening under lights. No games will be played in the middle of the day unless it is cool. We will also make sure that the older age groups are 

scheduled during the cooler parts of the day. Water sprinklers and tents will be also available at the facility. 

We are also happy to announce that we are expanding the acceptance of international teams in all age groups At the moment, negotiations with several soccer clubs in Europe are 

taking place As part of this effort we have assigned a full-time volunteer to recruit more international teams to make this a more global event. More details to come on this. 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 2:19 PM 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergenser@~.Tradelink-Group.cam>; jpglasson@ahoo.com; pad3cad@a]umni.wfu.edu; JerD, Terbeck 

<jerry@wrightlabels.com>; Bob Gaare <bgaaJce@alphagraphics.com>; Huhn~ Michael <huhns@cec.sc.edu>; Steve Egan 

<steveegan@aol.com>; Michael <mchapl @hotmail.com>; Harper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ 

McClain <chairk~w@gmail.com>; sherma~ mehl@vfc.com; Habermas Ehnar <Ehna~r.Habermas@inmar.com>; youngjonc@sbcglobed.net; 

’Christopher Knop --~christopherknop@msn.com>; Patrick Shay <orsolutions@charter.net>; josidi1080@colncast.net; Donald Kirkendall 

<don~J~d ldrkendall@ahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.mcom>; Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Tom 

<schullzsoccerfan@ec.n.com >; Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa.unc.edu:>; lundyr@cofc.edu; plafinum2001@yahoo.co~n; Jerry Terbeck 

<jerryt. ~wrightlabels.com>; William Altenpohl <waltenpohl@mycfs.com~; Keith Vanderpoel <keith.vanderpoel@gmaAl.com>; 

mazan@aol.com; washy4@aol.com; plafim~m2001 @ ahoo.com; mike.mneland@att.net; Bob Mello <~mellojb@aol.com>; Claudia 

Brandigi <c brandigi@bellsouth.net>; Cy Strickler <cwstrick~comcast.net;~; Dietmar Doehring <dural@bellsouth.net~; Ed Zimmitti 

<tottigol500@ahoo.com>; John Zonneveld --~Jfzonnevel@hotmail.com~; Kurt Skrifvars <ksrifvar@kadantbe.com>; Larion Gopadze 

<igopadze@yahoo.com>; Lynn Everswick <leverswick@westoverchureh.com>; Marc Goetschalckx <marc~oet~halckx@yahoo.com>; 

Milt White <rrmmwhite@bell~mth.net> 

Smith, David <DSmith@howdenbulthlo.com:~; Ken B. Davis <kdavi@greenwoodmetro.com>; sheggypu@aol.com; Steve Scott 

<s~teve.scott@unc.edu>; Sammy Nasroll~hi <rod314@elnlmrqmail.com>; HJahan0000@aol.com; PB~Jl@howdenbuffedo.com; 

uwedennis@edltel.blackbe~v.co~n; Uwe Hoffmann <uhoffinmin@triad.rr.com>; Bobby Ross <rdrossl 0@hot~nail.com>; Darrel Maser 

<rdmoser@bellsouth.net>; Harder~ Marc <Marc.Harde@parsons.com >; Chrisfian@ironwoods.com; JAY EADDY 

<bird1965@embarqmail.com>; jquinndesign@gmail.com; i~me szabo <imreszaboj@msn.com>; soccemnlimited@aol.com; 

timeoffsales@aol.com; Rhodes, David L <David.L.Rhodes@fpl.com>; Scott, David <dscot ~cv~charlotteobserver.com>; PSK37@aol.com; 

roblT01@hotmail.com; Rhodes. David L <David.L.Rhode@fpl.com~ 

AFLOT HOTEL - add ROOMs AVAIALBLE FOR FIRST COME SERVED - Player cards & Weather forecast. 

Hello O55/60/65 United. 

TEAM CONTACTS: Phone or text: 

055 CAPTAIN SAMMY NASROLLAHI - 864 993 1159 (staying at Radisson Hotel North Charleston) 

060 CAPTAIN KIM BERGENSER - 336 337 8429 (staying at ALOFT) 

065 CAPTAIN DIETMAR DOEHRING - 770-337-1434 (staying in hiding from the madding crowd) 

For general questions not team related feel free to call me. 
ACCOMODATION IN CHARLESTON 

Re below e-ma~l with regard to available rooms at the team hotel ALOFT - I managed to secure rooms for Ken Davis and Jimmy O’B%vle so we have 16 rooms 

booked so far. 

Just spoke to Somers at the hotel if you still need a room she may be able to squeeze you in at the special United Soccer group rote of $109++ which includes 

breakfast and evening drinks at this nice 3 star hotel. 

PLAYERS & PLAYER CARDS: 

We are already now receiving regrets l]com players who had unprotected soccer last weekend and hurt "themselves. This lime it is not the habituaJ iNury prone younger 

players but 3orges Simmonds (twisted angle) and stoic Pattie Shay (pulled calf) from the 060 who both called off yesterday (although Patrick trying 

some extreme measures to be fit) Likewise Victor Smith for the 065 Veterans Cup team - broke a bone in his toot 

Likewise two oflrer 065 players pulled out (for non reported injuries) - but fl|at leaves Captain Diemiar still 19 hopeliflly healthy Veterans. (This is 

anoflier reason why you start off wifli a roster of 19-20 players and generally end up with a manageable team). 
I trust the rest of you are holding op and will bring duck tape if required to stay healthy so we don’t see a string ofcmicellalion late in the week. 
Player-cards: Despite several reminders I suddenly find players notably from the SC/GA squad whose player cards are not valid. Unless you have a valid USASA 

2010/2011 player card (or the temporai), tournament caxt as issued to 055 John Quinn, Marc Harder & Jay Bird Eaddy) you cannot participate. 

I roll pick up player cards left at the aloft reception before 7PM on Friday - with my name on the envelope for the team check in Friday night. 

If I don’t have your card then as advised you need to check in 45 min before your first game at the Ackerman fields mad aim sign the liability form forwarded. 

HYDRO ONE PREMIUM BEVERAGES (Sports/Health Drinks). 

Sammy-captainoftheO55NCUnitedteam- is also managing the distfibution ofthe excellent SportsiIlealth Drink Hydro One (I have tasted several, madthey 

are for sure worth the premium) has become the Sports Drink sponsor tbr the Charleston Intemafional Cup. These will be available for ~le at various locations at 

thefields so support Smnmy and drink tlydro betbre mad after the game he needs to sell 2000 bottles to come out. 

You can see more from his web-site below: 

www.hydroonebevarages.com 

WEATtlER: We expect less heat in Charleston than the current muggy 93 degrees the forecast expects mostly sunny & high of 84 both Saturday and Smaday with 

some thunders~toims in sight Monday so a perfect weekend. 

Na’~, 
Mosti,/ SLInl-~y~4~;’2° 

Son 

S allny N4°72° 

Ma2’ 30~ 
Isolated T-Storms 
73° 



From: Somers Maky [mailto:salescoordinator@aloftcharlestonairport.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2011 10:05 AM 
To: Bergenser, Kim 
Subject: RE: ALOFT - UNITED SOCCER GROUP. 

Hi Kim, 

As of today, we do have a few available rooms to sell this weekend so I can create a reservation for the other United player. Please just send me his information 

and I can set it up for you! 

Sales Cocr,:Jinatcr ~ Aloft Charleston 
4875 1-anger Outie~ Boulevard 
Nor~h Chariest:on, SC 29418 

Fax 849,566~700~. 
www.aloftcha rlestonairpor t.corn 

From: Bergenser, Kim 
Sent: Monday, May 23, 2011 11:06 AM 
To: ’jpglasson@yahoo.com’; ’pad3cad@alumni.wfu.edu’; ’Jerry Terbeck’; ’Bob Gaare’; ’Huhns, Michael’; ’Steve Egan’; ’Michael’; ’Harper Peterson’; ’Jo.Fisher@sas.com’; 
"Randy McClain’; ’sherman_mehl@vfc.com’; ’Habermas Elmar’; ’youngjonc@sbcglobal.net’; "Christopher Knop’; ’Patrick Shay’; ’josidi1080@comcast.net’; ’Tony DiCicco’; 

’Donald Kirkendall’; ’Jose Boyarizo’; ’Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’Tom’; ’Gerrit Borg’; ’Mike Sharp’; ’PSK37@aol.com’; ’Bill Beasley’; ’Anson Dorrance’; 
’penaltykix3@charter.net’; ’DAVID BLUM’; ’ralph_perez@redlands.edu’; ’lundyr@cofc.edu’; ’platinum2001@yahoo.com’; ’Jerry Terbeck’; ’William Altenpohl’; ’Keith Vanderpoel’; 
’mazan@aol.com’; ’washy4@aol.com’; ’plaUnum2001@yahoo.com’; ’mike.wineland@att.net’; ’Bjoern Martino£; ’Bob Mello’; ’Bryan Sharpe’; ’Carl Zimmitti’; ’Carlos Staiti’; 
’Claudio Brandigi’; ’Cy Strickler’; ’Dietmar Doehring’; ’Ed Zimmitti’; ’John Zonneveld’; ’Kurt Skrifvars’; ’Larion Gopadze’; ’Lynn Everswick’; ’Marc Goetschalckx’; ’Milt White’; 
’Pablo Carasas’; ’Peter Monteith’; ’Ron Vigil’; ’Sam Jordak’; ’Steve Moser’; ’Terry Radford’; ’Victor Smith’; ’Wagner Lead; ’Steve.moser@embarqmail.com’ 
Co: ’Smith, David’; ’bill.finneyfrock@providenceday.org’; ’Ed Shamshoum - Eshamshoum@hotmail.com’; ’tasedansoccer@yahoo.com’; ’Jim Turner’; ’Ken B. Davis’; 
’sheggypus@aol.com’; ’s.dawson@mindspring.com’; ’Steve Scott’; ’t.oconnor14@verizon.net’; ’epfenimore@gmail.com’; ’jspink@spinkmiller.com’; 
’peter.griffin@mtvstaff.com’; ’Grey Rorke’; ’Halbur, John’; ’Sammy Nasrollahi’; ’Tedredbear@aol.com’; ’wpowel121@gmail.com’; ’ssdesign@ec.rr.com’; ’feN’; 
’john.byford@villanova.edu’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’David Saward (saward@middlebury.edu)’; ’Hamid - HJahan0000@aol.com’; ’PBall@howdenbuffalo.com’; ’William Altenpohl’; 
’uwedennis@alltel.blackberry.com’; ’Uwe Hoffmann’; ’Bobby Ross’; ’DavidBannen’; ’Roy Barrof ’; ’Darrel Moser’; ’Harder, Marc’; ’Christian@ironwoods.corn’; ’JAY EADDY’; 
’jquinndesign@gmail.com’; ’irate szabo’; ’soccerunlimited@aol.com’; ’jdbourland@earthlink.net’; ’timeoffsales@aol.com’; ’dan@pianojuggler.com’; ’Rhodes, David L’; ’Scott, 
David’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’PSK37@aol.com’; ’Rob Bramble’ 
Subject: AFLOT HOTEL - i ROOM AVAIALBLE FOR FIRST COME SERVED 

ttello United. 

Jorges Simmonds ti~)m Atla~ta inj ured himself yesterday, and ca~not maJae the Charleston tournament. 

He has 1 room booked for 2 nights (5/27 and 5/28 and 5/29 can be added) at the aloft at $109++ ~hich includes bif and evening drinsk. 

Let ~ne know if you want this roo~n as the hotel is fully booked otherwise first come first served. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

PS Charleston tournament T-shirts pre-order at $12 - I have so far received 10 orders for jerseys. I you let me know today - I can try to add your 

request for XL L M S - in Green, Black or Pink. Please state. 

PSS - BARCELONA VS MANCHESTER UNITED - Saturday 5/28 2.45PM K/O on FOX. 

For the 060 and 065 U~fited (who play their 2nd game on Saturday at 12.30PM: 

The Cliampions League rmal between the Spanish Champions Barcelona and the Premier League champions Manchester United will be shown on FOX 

HD at 2.45PM k/o and can be seen on liD TV in your room at the aloft. They also have screens in the beer - but if not big enough we could move 

across the street to the Bufallo Wild Wings, which is just down the road (4959 Center Point Drive North Charleston). 

The 055 who plays at 2PM may see the most of the 2nd half if they hurry back home. 

From: Bergenser, Kim 
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 3:44 PM 
To: ’jpglasson@yahoo.com’; ’pad3cad@alumni.wfu.edu’; ’Jerry Terbeck’; ’marc_goetschalxkx@yahoo.com’; ’Bob Gaare’; ’Huhns, Michael’; Steve Egan; ’Michael’; ’Harper 
Peterson’; ’Jo.Fisher@sas.com’; "Randy McClain’; ’sherman_mehl@vfc.com’; ’Habermas Elmar’; ’youngjonc@sbcglobal.net’; "Christopher Knop’; ’Patrick Shay’; 
’josidi1080@comcast.net’; ’Tony DiCicco’; ’Donald Kirkendall’; ’Jose Boyarizo’; ’Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’Tom’; ’Gerrit Borg’; ’Mike Sharp’; 
’PSK37@aol.com’; ’Bill Beasley’; ’Anson Dorrance’; ’penaltykix3@charter.net~; ’DAVID BLUM’; ’ralph_perez@redlands.edu’; ’lundyr@cofc.edu’; ’platinum2001@yahoo.com’; 
’Jerry Terbeck’; William Altenpohl; ’Keith Vanderpoel’; mazan@aol.com; ’washy4@aol.com’; ’plaUnum2001@yahoo.com’; ’mike.wineland@att.net’; ’Bjoern Martinof’; ’Bob 
Mello’; ’Bryan Sharpe’; ’Carl Zimmitti’; ’Carlos Staiti’; ’Claudio Brandigi’; ’Cy Strickler’; ’Dietmar Doehring’; ’Ed Zimmitti’; ’John Zonneveld’; ’Kurt Skrifvars’; ’Larion Gopadze’; 
’Lynn Everswick’; ’Marc Goetschalckx’; ’Milt White’; ’Pablo Carasas’; ’Peter Monteith’; ’Ron Vigil’; ’Sam Jordak’; ’Steve Moser’; ’Terry Radford’; ’Victor Smith’; ’Wagner Leao’ 
Cc: ’Smith, David’; ’bill.finneyfrock@providenceday.org’; ’Ed Shamshoum - Eshamshoum@hotmail.com’; ’tasedansoccer@yahoo.com’; ’Jim Turner’; ’Ken B. Davis’; 
’sheggypus@aol.com’; ’s.dawson@mindspring.com’; ’Steve Scott’; ’t.oconnor14@verizon.net’; ’epfenimore@gmail.com’; ’jspink@spinkmiller.com’; 
’peter.griffin@mtvstaff.com’; ’Grey Rorke’; ’Halbur, John’; ’Sammy Nasrollahi’; ’Tedredbear@aol.com’; ’wpowel121@gmail.com’; ’ssdesign@ec.rr.com’; ’feN’; 
’john.byford@villanova.edu’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’David Saward (saward@middlebury.edu)’; ’Hamid - HJahan0000@aol.com’; ’PBall@howdenbuffalo.com’; ’William Altenpohl’; 
’uwedennis@alltel.blackberry.com’; ’Uwe Hoffmann’; ’Bobby Ross’; ’DavidBannen’; ’Roy Barrof ’; ’Darrel Moser’; ’Harder, Marc’; ’ChrisUan@ironwoods.com’; ’JAY EADDY’; 
’jquinndesign@gmail.com’; ’irate szabo’; ’soccerunlimited@aol.com’; ’jdbourland@earthlink.net’; ’timeoffsales@aol.com’; ’dan@pianojuggler.com’; ’Rhodes, David L’; ’Scott, 
David’; Ed Poyo; ’PSK37@aol.com’ 
Subject: UP DATE ON CHARLESTON!SC 28-30TH MAYTOURNAMENT (LEADING UP TO VETERANS CUP 6-10TH JULY SANFORD!FL). 

Hello O55/60/65 United. 

$40.- cost of participation (This does not include the GA/SC based 065 GA United players who has/will pay to Dietmar D in Aflm~ta). All others a~d if you have not 

yet sent your $40 check for playing in Charleston/SC do it now. I have attached a statement out lining who has paid what, a~d if you don’t see your name on the lisl, 

your check has not been received. If you don’t see your name and think you have paid let me know. 

We have severaJ requests ti~om new players who would like to play with us, but we currently have a full 18-20 man squad per team. But we (I) know firom experience 

some players may caJ1 offduring the week of the tournament, and it ofien include players who have not send their check for participation. 

IfIdon’tgetyourcheckintime Ireservetherighttogiveyourslottoanotherpie-payingplayer, who will commit to attend. As I mll not was~e my time in 

Charleslon running around collecting fio~n players who has not paid. 

HOTELS: Only 2 rooms left for United Soccer at the aloft hotel by the ailport. So book now or be left out. If you get fully booked response, you can call 

Georgia Somers Naky and ask her if more rooms will be made 
Sales Coordinator i Aloft Charleston 

North C.hadeston, SC 294].8 
Tel 843.566.7300, ~x~: 3 
How to book your room on line ref United Soccer: Price $109++ pd incl. breakfast & nightly d~Jnk for 2. You can choose between king bed or 2 double. 

United Soccer (el.!. <:::::p’/ .~Jfi.::: I::4~’~l:!~ il’::!~ i:::?~i~::w~I’::i} ::~:ik iid:~:: !.: .f’.:.:! :::.. 



http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/res?id=1102242880&key=21321 

USASAiNCASA etc. v’,flid player cards. 

All participants must have valid USASA player card to pa~icipate in this toumaJnent (as well as "the Vetera]~s Cup): 

Here are instructions how to get your player card on line I you are playing in abxwe W~-o tournaments. 

"NCASA- 2010/2011 carding. 

You can still get your player card renewed on line at NCASA This cost $25 for you to play in all FIFA/USASA sponsored tournaments for the 2010/2011 FIFA 

year. 

Please follow these directions- 

Choose register with NCASA 
Next screen takes you to a page to select GYSAL as a league then the seasonal year should be Spring!Summer 2011. 
Ent~:_~r their first nam~:_~, las~: name, dob, and last 4 d~g~ts of ~:heir phone number 
Choose the verify b#ormation option 
Choose d~e register as a new player option. 
Complete the rest of the form, 
P~y by credit cm*d. 

You will receive confirmation of your player card I~ when you pay - please keep this. 
NCASA wifl later on m~l you card (or me) to w~ch affix photo~aph ~d l~inate ~d you are good to go" 

PS: If you are only parfidpating in the Chadesto~SC 28-30~ May tou~ament - there is a spedal $5 USASA card fee +$5 for the iss~ng assodafion 

total 510 to play in this tou~ent only - but I must have your dermis as to 

First, Last name. DOB, contact (cell) phone, plus check for $10 issued to the NCASA ~orth Carofina Adult Soccer Assodafion) which wifl issue such 
tempor~ tournmnent player card - but t~s must be requested tbr now - so send me your det~s - if you card is not v~d or you don’t have a card. 

TEAMS SO FAR SIGNED UP: 

The £~llowing adult O50/55/60 teams have so far signed up to play in fl~e Charleston 28-30th May Cup. As earlier advised and to avoid having the 055 NC United 

play against their own 060 NC United and the joint 065 G~C United in the 55/60 division and also due to inclusion of ~me 050-54 players, the 055 NC 

United as advised to get some beaer competition for the Voter.s Cnp will play down m the 050 division. T~s division cu~enfly consists of 9 teams, but the ~vo 

Greensboro 050 teams of FC50 and Triad United may join forces for 1 good team instead of~vo medmm teams. 

That will leave 5 teams in the O55/60 divisions w~eh could make an easy round ~bin tonrnament of 4 games per team (2 each Sa~rday/Sunday ~a pro) mad perhaps 

an eventt~l final on Monday AM. 

Since the application for pa~icipation has ~en extended up 5/8 we shaJl not receive any playing schedule fill around a week ~Ibre flae tou~ament. 

Greensboro F.C. 50 N C 

Nampton Roads United 0-50 VA 

: Oldcastle NC 

NC : Real Lyold FC 

Triad United N C 

Monday: 

Tournament Festivities: 

Charleston Battery USL Pro Match 

The Charleston Battery invites all of the tournament teams to enjoy an evening at beautiful 
Blackbaud Stadium on Saturday, May 28 when they take on the Harrisburg City Islanders in 
USL Pro League action. Thanks to a parlnership with the Charleston Battery, (18) tickets are 
included in each team’s entry fee. Tournament teams will be seated in a section set aside for 
the tournament. There will also be tent area where players will be able to socialize over a beer. 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be 

privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. ~f you have received it by 

mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you 

may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and 

security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the Internet. All views, 

opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are 

not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



The Batte[y staff will be in contact with each team with details about additional tickets and the 
VlP tent. 

Tournament Party on Sunday Night! 
Details coming soon 

Tournament Finale on Memorial Day at Blackbaud Stadium 

Join us for the tournament finale at Blackbaud Stadium. Starting at lpm, the (3) Premier Finals 
will be played. The stadium will be open to the public and to the tournament teams/players still 
in town. Players with ID bracelets will have access to beverages. Spectators can also enjoy 
food and beverages along with their friends while watching exciting high level amateur soccer. 

The (6) Premier Division teams featured in the finals will also have fre~e access to some of 
these amenities following their awards ceremonies. What a great way to kick back and 
celebrate Memorial Day in sunny Charleston. 

I will not try to arrange any fixed restaurant for a team dinner, since few restaurants will 
make reservations for 40-60 people on one of their busiest Saturday’s - so feel free to 
explore down Charleston yourselves. Many of the players may want to see the 
Charleston Battery play Harrisburg City Islands Saturday night at the cozy Blackbaud 
stadium, which also hosts the famous Lions Pup - where I will check in the teams Friday 
evening. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr Mebane NC 27302 338 337 8429 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 4:02 PM 

Sherman MeN@vfc.com 

Jo.Fishe@sas.com; Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; ttabermas, Elmar <Elmar.Habermas@inmax.com>; Anson Dorrance 
<anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; William Altenpohl <w~Jtenpohl@mycfs.com>; Tom <schultzsoccerfan@ec.n.com>; Rmidy McClain 

<chairl~vw@gm~l.com>; youngj onc@sbcglob~l .net 

POOGAN’S PORCH 060 Saturday 5/28 team dinner. 

Elmar and Sandy just co~ffirmed s~ we now have 2 full tables for 8 each if Tom Schultz join me as my partner - in the down stairs restaurant. 

first setting 6PM - the mere’ (the NC married couples) - booked under Sherman Mehl’s name. 

AI C andJo Fisher 

Chuck K and wife ~onna?) 
Ehnar & Sanc~ 

You and Carol 

2nd setting 6.30PM the merry men (the unrtfly bachelors and selected few.) - booked in my name - consis~ng of 
.~qson D 

Bill A 
Toni S 

Kim B 

Randy McClain (wearing his yellow boots) + Magda 

Jonathan Young + Rhona. 

You o~ler from the menu which is about 2/’3 the cost of pfix-fix up s~airs. 

There is a ti-ee beverage tbr each player at the bar. 

As sugges~ted to Sherman the 6PM setting meet at 5.55PM at the bar & at 6.15PM the merry men etc 2nd setting arrives at the bar. 

Hopefully tables will be in clo~ pmximinity - if not we will survive. 

Kim 

From: Sherman_Mehl@vfc.com [mailto:Sherman_Mehl@vfc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 201:1 3:3S plVl 
To: Bergenser, l(irn 
Subject: Re: POOGAN’S PORCH 

Yes and Yes. 

"Bergenser, Kim" <KBergenser@Tradelink-Group.com> 

05/24/2011 02:34 PM 

To <sherman_rnehl@vfc.com> 

cc 

Subject POOGAN’S PORCH 

SherlYlan. 

Did you get your 8 taNe confirmation "confirmed" for 6PM 5/28. 

And did you receive my Open Table reservation for 8 at 6.30PM. 

These axe the 16 players so thr confirmed from the 060 to participate. 

AI a~d Jo 

Chuck K and wiI~ 
Jonatha~ & Rhonda Young 

Sherman & Carol. 

Bill A 

Anson 

Randolf & Magda 

Kim & Tom 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



Pooqans Porch menu.pdf 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply ai~d delete it from your system; you may ~ot copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the ][nternet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Friday, June 3, 2011 10:33 AM 

Smith, David <DSmith@howdenbutthlo.com>; bill.finneyti-ock@providenceday.org; Ed Shamshoum - Eshamshoum@hotmail.com; Ken B. 

Davis <kdavis@greemvoodmetro.com>; sheggypus@aol.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; Steve Scott <steve.scot~unc.edu>; ttalbur, 

John <john.halbnr@hp.com>; Sammy Nasrollahi <a~d314@embarqmaJl.com>; Tedredbear@aol.com; wpowell21@gmail.com; 

ssdesign@ec.mcom; Ed Poyo <ladlukanl@ahoo.com >; HJahan0000@aol.com; PBall@howdenbnffalo.com; Bobby Ross 

<~drossl0@hotmail.com>; DavidBannen <DBannen@BBandT.coln>; Roy Ba~rof <rjb@embaNma~l.com>; Darrel Moser 

<ldmose@bellsouth.net>; JAY EADDY <bird1965@embaacqmail.com>; imre szabo <imreszaboj@~nsn.com>; 

soccemnlimited@aol.com; jdbourland@earthlink.net; timeoffsales@aol.com; dan@pianojnggler.com; Scott, David 

<dscott@chaflotteobserver.com>; Ed Poyo <ladlukan 1 @ahoo .com>; PSK37@aol. com; Rob Bramble <rob 19701 @hotmail.com> 

Michael <mchapl@hotmail.com>; Harper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fisher@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain 

--~chairk~¥@gmail.com>; sherman rnehl@vfc.com; Habermas Elmar <Elmar.Habermas@inmaac.com>; youngionc@sbcglobal.net; Donald 

Kirkendall <donald kirkendall@yahoo.com>; Jo~ Boyarizo <fatbo149@tliad.rr.com>; Chuck.kennedy@mba.~4"u.edu; Jackie Blackmore 

<nblackmo@nhcs.neL~; Tom <schul~soccerfan@ec.rr.com>; PSK37@aol.com; Bill Beasley <wbeasley@nc.rr.com>; Anson Dorrance 

<anson@uncaa.unc.edu~; penaliykix3@charter.net; DAVID BLUM <dbluml @comcast.net>; simon blackburn ~afod62@hotmail.com> 

NC STATE GAMES: Do you want to play June 18-19 June in the NC State Games in Winston Salem? Please respond this week. 

Hello 055,,’60 United. 

So far the following players have confirmed interest playing for the 055++ United in the NC State Games 18-19th July in Winston Salem on the good BB&T fields. 

Pete Kezios (sweeper/stopper) 

Pete Mairs (attack)) 
Don Kirkendall (lull back) 

Chuck Kennedy (sweeper/stopper) 

Rob Bramble (midfield) 
Randy McClain (attack) 

But that is not enough even ibr a 7 a side tournament, we need at least 16 and still subject that the NC State Gmnes organizers allow us as a late entry, over and 

above the cmrent 5 teams confirmed to play. 

Let ~ne kmow by return if players who have not yet confirmed/sent their regrets wants to play so I lmow by tonight, and I shall advice what we do Monday 6/6. 

SUNDAY 6/5 - 7PM Cup tinal 045 division Bryan ][)ark- at the D~amo Stadium Field No. 1 (Brymi Park): 

050 G¥S United (which were tmdefeated in their last 10 games) plays Renato’s Cleaner team (who only lost 2-1 to us in the division) for the final. 

If yon area in the area and have nothing better to do come and watch. Losing team buys beer at Hams on Cone Bvld after the gan~e. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

336 337 8429 

From: Bergenser, Kim 
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2011 12:43 PM 
To: ’Smith, David’; ’bill.finneyfrock@providenceday.org’; ’Ed Sharnshourn - Esharnshourn@hotrnail.corn’; ’Ken B. Davis’; ’sheggypus@aol.corn’; ’s.dawson@rnindspring.corn’; 
’Steve Sco~; ’Halbur, John’; ’Sammy Nasrollahi’; ’Tedredbear@aol.corn’; ’wpowel121@grnail.corn’; ’ssdesignOec.rr.corn’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’Harnid - HJahan0000Oaol.corn’; 
’PBall@howdenbuffalo.corn’; ’Bobby Ross’; ’DavidBannen’; ’Roy Barrof ’; ’Darrel Moser’; ’JAY EADDY’; ’irnre szabo’; ’soccerunlirnited@aol.corn’; ’jdbourland@earthlink.net’; 
’tirneoffsales@aol.corn’; ’danOpianojuggler.corn’; ’Scott, David’; ’Ed Poyo’; ’PSK37@aol.corn’; ’Rob Bramble’ 
C¢: ’Michael’; ’Harper Paterson’; ’Jo.Fisher@sas.corn’; "Randy IVlcClain’; ’sherrnan_rnehl@vfc.corn’; ’Haberrnas Elrnar’; ’youngjonc@sbcglobal.net~; ’Donald Kirkendall’; ’Jose 
Boyarizo’; ’Chuck.kennedy@rnba.wfu.edu’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’Tom’; ’PSK37@aol.com’; ’Bill Beasley’; ’Anson Dorrance’; ’penal~kix3~cha~r.net’; ’DAVID BLUN’; ’sirnon 
blackburn’ 
Subject: NC ~A~ GAMIES: Do you want to play June 18-19 June in the NC SMte Games in Winston Salem? Please respond this week. 
ttello O55/60 NC United. 

As earlier advised my 050 B~,an Park United team in line ruth last year signed np to play in the above State Games we also entered last year in Charlo~e a joint 

O55/60 NC United team and if we can get at leas~ 16-18 guys together we roll do the stone tl~s year but I need to have your commitment by retain lates~t ins 

weekend. 
th th ~ Cost if only $25 per player and we am g~mrantee min. 3 possibly 4 2x35 min games Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 June in ~ ins~on Salem 

Pla?er cards am nN required; Driving Licen~ roll ~ u~d as ID. 

The O50 dMsion ~ows I 47 ~d 3 48-49 years old in 2011 - the rest must be 50++. 1-2 Women player (S~on!!) 030 c~ play. 

Teams ~ t:~x entered: 

1) Real Lyold Chmlo~e fl~ey entered about fl~e s~e team as in Charleston for fl~e Veterans Cup in July. 

2) Winston Salem Eas~ 

3) Winston Salem West 

4) Renato’s GSO FC/Cleanet team. 

5) My 050 Bo~an ParkUmted. 
rd                                                        r                nd If we get six teams we will play 2 divisions of 3 teams round robi~ with 2 3 placed teams playing tbr the spoon Snnday AM, and the ~ inner A players 2 placed B 

nd and winner B placed 2 placed A in the semi final Sunny AM, and winners go on to the final Sunny PM. 

Let me know. Our pa~icipafion is s~ill ~ be confi~ed by the NC S~te games organize~ since the sign dead line did expire. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

336 337 8429 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone: The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Tuesday, June 28, 2011 4:47 PM 

Sherman MeN@vfc.com 

Anson Dorrance <an~n@uncaa.unc.edu>; aprospec’~bellsouth.net; ’Randy McClain <chairkww@gmail.com>; ’Clm stopher Knop 
<chris~opherlcnop@msn.com >; Chuck.kennedy@rnba.wfu.edu; Dano7776@aol.com; dcpalm@us.ibm.com; Donald Kirkendall 

<donald ldrkendall@yahoo.com>; Habe~mas Ehn~:r <Ehn~:r.Habem~as@inm~:r.com>; Jose Boyafizo <futbo149@triad.mcom>; Gemt 

Borg <gerritborg@hotrn~fil.com>; Harper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.corn>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; josidi1080@comcast.net; 

ksaito@govisitjapan.com; mchapl@hotmail.com; Jaclde Black~no~e <nblackmo@nhcs.net>; Patrick Shay--~o~solutions@charter.net>; 

platinum2001 @ahoo .com; ralph~perez@redlands.edu; Sammy Nasrollahi <rod314@embarqmail.com>; Tom 

<schultzsoccerfan@ec.rr.com>; Mike Sharp <soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net>; washy4@aol.com; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net; 

rod314@embarqmaiLcom 

PRELIM GAME SCttEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF 

NOT CORRECT YOU MAY tIAVE PROBLEM GETTING REGISTERED 

ATT35388.gif 

Hello OBO NC United. 
Just an up date to our schedule -the 6PM Saturday game, which would cut an hour off for our team dinner, has now been moved to 5PM - so with some luck 
and a cold shower = we can join the team party by 7.15-7.30PM. 
There are still a few of you who have not confirmed your participation a.o: 
AI & Jo 
Jorge S 
Ray Washington etc= 

Still time for you to confirm your participation. 
TOM SCHULTZ: Can you bring Harper’s green Adidas jersey (Eurosport let me down delivering 5 extra jerseys I ordered 6 weeks ago). 
VET-CUP jerseys. 
We will each get a tournament jersey = and I will order 14 XL 6 L and 2 M - which should fit us growing guys. 
055 NC UNITED - like us had 22 players at the start, and while only Harper has called offfor our lot, the 055 Young Lot as usual are already down by B players. Why is it 
younger people don’t have the same strength/stamina as us old guys? 
In any event I will discuss with our line manager Sammy - who will help with our line-up subbing etc. whom from the 060 he would like to double roster - should we not pick up 
a player or ~,’~o more for the 055 NC United. 
Sammy & I will decide on the final line up for our first game when we at 11AM on field #6 player the MO Rolling Stones. We want to win the first game - so we 
don’t play catch up the next two games. 
Our set up will be each position on the field has two players - and subbing will take place between these two players - so we don’t lose our shape. Since we still have a few 
new players to fit in, we don’t yet know who will be our starting 11, but this is the grouping as I see it today - and take this for what it is worth: 

Goalie: Lewis P 

Left Full backs: Jonathan Y/Chuck K 

Right Full backs: Tony P/Jorges S 

Sweeper/Stopper: Ehnar H/Tom S/Gerrit Borg 

DetiMidtield Lett: Jackie B/Bill D 

DefMidtield Right: Anson D/Michael S 

Attacking Mid R: Jose B/David P 

Attacking Mid L: Sherman IWK Saito 

Attack Right: Randy M/Kim B 

Attack Left A1 C/Ray W (Ray will confirm if will ~zrive Wed/Thur to play or only Friday onwards) 

Still to confirm his participation: RalfPerez (midfield) 

Ralfifyou are reading our mails -can you confirm you roll be playing? 

If you am going to corrrespond with me on e-ma~l from Thursday 4PM onwards please send to both: 

kbe ,menser~tradeli~k-gmup.com and bergenser~mindspring.com but you can also call or text me. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

336 337 8429 

From: Sherman_Mehl@vfc.com [mailto:Sherman_Mehl@vfc.com] 
Sent: Non 6/27/2011 10:56 PM 
To: Bergenser, Kim 
C¢: Anson Dorrance; aprospect@bellsouth.net; ’Randy McClain; ’Christopher Knop; Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu; Dano7776@aol.com; dcpalm@us.ibm.com; Donald 
Kirkendall; Habermas Elmar; ~ose Boyarizo; Gerrit Borg; Harper Peterson; ]o.Fisher@sas.com; josidil080@comcast.net; ksaito@govisitjapan.com; mchapl@hotmail.com; 
Jackie Blackmore; Patrick Shay; platinum2001@yahoo.com; ralph_perez@redlands.edu; Sammy Nasrollahi; Tom; Mike Sharp; washy4@aol.com; youngjonc@sbcglobal.net 
Subject: Re: PRELIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF NOT CORRECT YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM 
G~- I ~ ~l’lG REGISTERED 

Kim: The 060 Semi Final schedule looks different than how 5 and 4 team divisions have been handled in the past. 

Group A has 5 teams, each scheduled to play 4 prelim games, therefore, the winner of Group A goes to the finals. 

However, Group B has just 4 teams, scheduled to play only 3 prelim games, so ............. why shouldn’t the Semi Finals be Group B #1 versus Group B #2? 

(instead of B#I versus A#2 ) 

Sherman 

"Bergenser, Kim" <KBergenser@TradeHnk-Group.com> To "Harper Peterson" <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>, <Jo.Fisher@sas.com>, ’"Randy McClain" <chairkww@gmail.com>, 



06/27/2011 02:46 PM 

<sherman_mehl@vfc com>, "Habermas Elmar" <Elmar.Habermas@inmar com>, <youngjonc@sbcglobal.net>, 

’"Christopher Knop" <christopherknop@msn.com>, "Patrick Shay" <orsolutions@charter.net>, 

<josidil080@comcast.net>, "Donald Kirkendall" <donald_kirkendall@yahoo.com>, "Jose Boyarizo" 

<futbo149@triad.rr com>, <Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu>, "Jackie Blackmore" <nblackmo@nhcs.net>, "Tom" 

<schultzsoccerfan@ec.rr.com>, "Anson Dorrance" <anson@uncaa.unc.edu>, <ralph_perez@redlands.edu>, 

<washy4@aol.com>, "Mike Sharp" <soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net>, "Gerrit Borg" <gerritborg@hotmail.com>, 

<aprospect@bellsouth.net>, <Dano7776@aol.com>, <platinum2001@yahoo.com>, <mchapl@hotmail.com>, 

<dcpalm@us.ibm.com>, <ksait o@govisitjapan.com> 

cc "Sammy Nasrollahi" <rod314@embarqmail.com> 

Subject PRELIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND 

AS IF NOT CORRECT YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM GETTING REGISTERED 

Hello 060 NC United (this is your team name as stated in most correslyondence) since ~me new players think they are playing tbr 050 GSO FC I guess??). 

Please note I am leaving Thur~tay 6/30 tbr a wedding in California, and only back Monday 4th of July a~d will be driving to Florida so I need to get below fully up 

dated now: 

’][’his is your 1 st prelim schedule saill to be finally confirmed: 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................................. 

A 1 Florida Coasters Florida 

A 2 NEOTHSL ’#lass 

A 3 Ficht Rams SC Illinois 

A 4 Oklahoma United Dklahoma 

A 5 Inter United IIFIorida 

B 1 060 NC United            IINorth Carolina 

B 2 Scott Gallagher Rolling StonesllMissouri 

B 3 Atlanta 60                IIGeorgia 

Wednesday 7/6 

11AM #6 v Rolling Stones M( 

Thursday 7/7 

9AM #1 vs Atlanta 60 GA 

Friday 7/8 

7.30AM #3 Last Dream FC FL 

Saturday 7/9 

6pm(?) # 9 vs A#2. 

Sunday 7/10 

B 4 Last Dream FC IIFIorida 9AM #7 final 

Schedule is good. Only 1 game per day the A division with one odd temn will have 4 teams playing two games in one day, and not playing a~other. 
Anyone who has any input on the Mis~mri Rolling Stones team? Atlanta the O60 played in Charleston (mth a somewhat younger team) and beat them butoneof 

their best players Saito joined us. The Last Dream FC according to Dave Rhodes is a development t?om their 050 Last Dream ve~ strong Hispa~ic temn. They are 

not doubt very skilled, question is how big is their pouch and can they run, as they do when they are young? 
Unfo~nately we did not get a re-match against Ficht Rams from Chicago whomwetied 1-1 last yem mad prevented us for going to the play offs after having won 

the 1st two matches. 

Semi-fial as you can see only the top placed team in our group goes on to play the #2 placed team in group A. 

I am trying to change the Saturday 6PM D’o to an earlier K/O so we can be in time for our Team Pa~. 

Roster - player cards and jersey numbers: - I need your input latest to~norrow - so we can send in our final roster. 

Check below: 

Jerseys: 1) Players with Jersey’s - verify your jersey number. 

2) Players without Jersey’s - (if you do have a green Adidas team jersey advise the #) - or I will assign numbers. I still have jerseys for sale at $27 for 
new $20 for used 1-2 tournan|ents. 

Cards: will the people highlighted in yellow (whose card I don’t have) verify number, and by which State Association issued. 

If you are not bringing flrese cards for our 4-SPM scrimmage on Tuesday 7/5 at the Lake Sylvan Complex on l;ield # F and can hand card to me - 
please mail it TODAY to me so you can get registered. I don’t have Ray Washington’s card from Charleston. 

My address is: 203 Walter Hagen Dr Mebane NC 27302. 

Vet-Cup have despite several reminders still not settled their $35 fee Mike Sharpe, Gerrit Borg, Jose B & please mail to me today to m~oid the No Pay No 

Play rule. 

Registration: You need va]id 2011 USASA player cards. Make sure yours are valid. Should you still need to register let me know today. 

1060 NC United: I[1                ]~] 

iilNewlD IIName I ~[~ 

iii, ,IUnited: Ir 



Managerlcaptainlplayer:j                   Lm: 

Players:              ] 

A10-005753 Michael Sharpe 

A03046149 

A03011918 

A03013149 

A03013085 

A03015205 

A3010823 

A03024882 

A03013448 

077-03978-00 

ANPR090950M 

All-00-3181 

077-04325-60 

Gerrit Borg 

Text Box: STATE RTRAR CERTIFICATION 

Print Name: NCASA 

Address: P.O.Box 29308 

City: Greensboro State: NO Zip: 27429 

Tel #:336 856 0702 Fax #:336 856 0204 

E-Mail: 

Signature: Date: 

Randolph McClain 

Charles Kennedy 

Jonathan Young 

ii IA03-03-3334 oav,d c Pa,mer 

AI Castilo xx 

Jose Boyarizo 

Elmar Habermas 

Noel Blackmore 43 

Anson Dorrance 35 

9 

26 

x~x 

Uniform: Green Adidas jersey, black shorts, black or white socks. Backup Jersey (bring) \Vlfite. 

DIRECTIONS FROM RESIDENCE INN 825 Heathrow Park Lane, Lark Mary, FL 32746 to 

1) Lake Sylvan soccer complex Tuesday scrimmage. 

2) Seminole Soccer Club Soccer Complex/Florida Soccer Alliance soccer complex where all Wed-Sun games played: 

Are attached. Our hotel is 30 miles North of the Orlando Int. Airport. 

ACCOMODATION: 

Are you all set? I do have a pre-paid room studio room still ava’ilable at the team hotel: Residence Inn Lake Mary avaialble at $89++ per day - if you 

have not yet managed to book your hotel. 

TEAM DINNER Saturday 7/9/11 7PM ~ +> at Luigiono’s 

We have 57 players/spouses etc. confirmed for this dimier, mid have managed to extend the seating capacity, to 60-70 in the PASTA RoonL 

So will the late comels who have not yet secured their space confirm their pmlicipa~on. It will be a good p~. 

About the Venues 

The 2011 Veterans Cup uses two main venues. Ptease crick on the venue names for details and directions. 

Seminole Soccer C~ub Complex 

At[ 2011 Veterans Cup games ~q[[ be prayed at the Seminote Soccer Ctub Comptex in Sanford. 

Westin Lake Mary OrMndo North 

The WestJn Lake Math’, Orlando North is the Veterans Cup HQ hotel for 2011, 

Tuesday July 5 

Team Registration - 2:00-7:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex 

S~rimmage: 4.00-5,00PM at Lake Sylvan Soccer complex Field #5 (060 vs 065 - 055 wfl[ scrimmage against Real Lyo[d Old Field TBA). 

Opening Ceremonie~ - 7:00-8:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex (A[[ players are requested to participate behind Region III banner. Wear 

team jersey if possib[eo 
Team Manager~ Meeting - 8:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex = at the Pavilion 



Wednesday ,Ju~y 6 

Round-Robin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:00-5:00 PM. Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fields and 7:30-9:00 PM on 

[Nhted fields. 

Thursday Ju~y 7 

Round*Robin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PMo HEAT BREAK 1:00-5:00 PMo Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fields and 7:30-9:00 PM on 

lighted fietdso 

Friday Ju~y 8 

Round-Robin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:00-4:30 PM. Matches resume 4:00-6:30 PMo 

Veterans Cup Ce~ebration Party - 7:30 PM at Route 46. Order tickets here: http://centra~floridasports.or~vet_cup_ce~ebration 

Saturday July 9 

Final Round-Robin and Playoff Matches - 8:00 ~ - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:00-5:00 PMo Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fietds and 

7:30-£:00 PM on lighted fields, 

Team dinner: Time 7PM++ (OBOPM has a 6PM Wo trying to change to 5PM) at Luigino’s Italian Restaurant 120 Internationa~ Parkway 

Heathrow - FL 32746 - close to our team hotel. 

Sunday July iO 

Championship Matches - 7:00 AM - 11:00 AM at Seminole Soccer Complex 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 
203 Walter Hagen Dr 
Mebane NC 27302 
336 337 8429 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the Internet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- (houp.com> 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 2:24 PM 

George Tasedan <tasedansocce@yahoo.com> 

Sammy Nasrollahi <rod314@embarqmail.com>; Anson Dorrance <an~n@uncaa.unc.edu-~; bergense@mindspring.com 

PRELIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF 

NO’][’ CORRECT YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM GETTING REGISTERED 

Thanks George sony thought funeral had taken place. 

c.c. Sammy 055 captain 

c.c. Anson Dorrance. 
Is the below number al~ your cell phone #? 

I appreciate you are trying to play at least a couple of gmnes here is an up dated schedule game limes unchanged ~me field changes. 

A 1 Bucks Americans Penn 

A 2 Freddy Fund.corn North Texas 

A 3 0BB GA/NC United NC 
A 4 North Shores FC Mass 

A 5 Golf Coast Silver Strikers Florida 

A 6 St Louis Scott Galla~her Missouri 

A 7 Greens Boro FC 50 North Carolina 

Wednesday 7/6 

7.30AM #5 v North Shores FL 

Thursday 7/7 
11AM #4 v Bucks Americans PA 

Friday 7/8 
4PM #5 v GC Silver Strikers FL 

Saturday 7/9 
8AM #2 vs St Louis Mo 

Sunday 7/10 

Final #2. 

When you know can you let me or Sammy know which games you think you can make. 

I have your player card (need to bring a picture) and jersey (any other soccer equipment you don’t have I or Mike Southard can bring?). 

As advised you can sleep with Ralston and I in the living room of our 2 bedroom apartment at the Lake Ma~ Residence Inn etc. 

What else can I do for you? 

All the best. 

From: George Tasedan [mailto:tasedansoccer@yahoo.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, June 29, 201:t :k54 PM 
To: Bergenser, 
Subject-" Re: PRELIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF NOT CORRECT YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM 
Ge I t tNG REGISTERED 

Kim ,the funeral will be l?I-ida~v ,July 1 st . in Bethania NC . My son is in Boca Raton F’lorida so before i go home i need to see 

him also .As you see many things are happening mad i need to see how can i fit every thing that needs to be done in my 

schedule . I will be going trough Orlando one ~vay or another and tr~v my best to play at least two games . Hope for the best. 

Peace and Grace 

Every morning in Africa a gazelle wakes up... the gazelle got eaten by the weakest lion, but to understand (the lion) is not only 

to pardon, but in the end, to love. 

George & Glenna Tasedan 

P.O.Box 220, 1 Haven Street 

Happy Valley Goose Ba~v, NL, Canada 

709-896-3119 

From-" "Bergenser, Kim" <KBergenser@Tradelink-Group.com> 
To; george.tasedan@forces.gc.ca 
Ce; tasedansoccer@yahoo.com 

Sent: Tue, June 28, 20:tJ. 2:55::t3 PM 
Subject; FW: PRELIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF NOT CORRECT YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM 
G~ ~ ~ ~NG REGISTERED 

George. 

Hope you are doing OK in your current circumstances and that the funeral went well. 

I have arranged to get your a USADA player pass issued through NCASA (A- 11000- 3818) which I will pick up from the NCASA office tomorrow. 

So if you are coming to Florida,’Sanford to play - all I would need from you is a pollrait we can use as picture in the pass. 

Let me know your thought,~’progmm. 
I roll be leaving by Thur~ay PM tbr Calilbmia mad would like to tie all this up betbre I leave. 

Rgs Kim Bergenser 

336 337 8429 

From: "Bergenser, Kim" <KBergense@Tradelink-Group.com> 

Date: Mort, 27 Jun 2011 19:07:50 +0100 

To: Rhodes, David L<David.L.Rhode@fpl.com>; Ed Shamshoum - Eshamshoum@hotmaJl.com<eshamshoum@hotmail.com>; <tasedansoccer@yaJ~oo.com>; Jim 

Tumer<:jatumerco@dejazzd.com>; Ken B. Davis<kdavi@greenwoodmetro.com~; <sheggypus@aol.com>; <s.dawson@mindspring.com>; Steve 

Scott<steve.scot ~ac)unc.edu>; <epfenimore@gmail.com>; <~jspink@spinkmiller.com~; <peter.griffi@mtvstalt~com>; Greg Rorke<greg.rorke@gmail.com>; Halbur, 

John<john.halbu@hp.com>; Sammy Nasrollahi<rod314@embarqmail.com>; t~ni<feni@me.com>; <john.byl’ord@illanova.edu>; Ed 

Poyo<ladlukanl @ahoo.com>; <sawa~d@middlebury.edu>; William Altenpohl<waJtenv~hl@mycl~.com>; <uwedenrfis@alltel.blackberry.com>; Uwe 

ttoffmann<uholtknann@triad.rr.com>; Bobby Ross<rdrossl 0@hotmail.com>; Roy Barrol:~-tjb@embarqmml.com>; Darrel Moser<rdmoser@bellsouth.net>; 



<Christian@ironwoods.com>; <jqainndesign@gmail.com>; <~ccemnlimited@aol.com>; <timeoffsales@aol.com>; <dan@pianojuggler.com>; Scott, 

David<dscott@charlotteobserver.com>; Ed Poyo<ladlukanl@ahoo.com>; Doug Rhodes<djrnauticalsales@tds.net>; <gwamel @tampabay.rr.com>; 

<rhodessocce@gmail.com>; <j spink@ sheeheyvt.com> 

Co: <George.Tasedan@tbrces.gc.ca>; <rod314@embarqmail.com> 
Subject: PRbLLIM GAME SCHEDULE ATTACHED - PLUS ROSTER (FOR LAST CHANGES) PLEASE STUDY AND REPOND AS IF NOT CORI~LCT 

YOU MAY HAVE PROBLEM GETTING REGISTERED 

Hello O~ NC United (this is your team name as stated in most correspondence) since some people think they are playing for 050 GSO FC I guess??). 

This is your 1st prelim schedule s~ill to be finally confimled: 
VETERANS CUP 2011 SCHEDULE: ....................................... Preliminary Schedule 

::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Wednesday 7/6 

A 1 Bucks Americans 

A 2 Freddy Fund.com 

A 3 066 GA/NC United 

A 4 North Shores FC 

A 5 Golf Coast Silver Strikers 

A 6 St Louis Scott Gallagher 
A 7 Greensboro FC 50 

North Texas 

North Carolina 

Mass 

Florida 

Missouri 

North Carolina 

Thursday 7/7 
11AM #5 v Bucks Americans PA 

Friday 7/8 
4PM #1 v GC Silver Strikers FL 

Saturday 7/9 
8AM? #5 vs St Louis Mo 

Sunday 7/10 

7AM final 

So we don’t face Tex&s and Renato Carpio’s 050 GSO FC50 which did not get enough players to enter in the 050 division, but put their players with the 055 

Atlanta GA team. How knows an.vthing about the Bucks Americmls from PA (Sir Richard/Jim Turner??) North Shores FC MA (Peter Griffin?) and the St. Louis 

team? Dave Rhodes feel we can beat the Golf Coast Sliver Strikers if we have gotten our playing act together by Friday. 

Sammy would like to know who mll attend the 4PM Tuesday scfimmage as below mad who cannot so he can inspecVcount his sheep. Please advice 

rod314(a)embeoqmml.com. 864 993 1159. 

He wants to make sure we mn the first gmne so we don’t have to play catch up, as~d will field his strongest line up. Currently we have 19 players confirmed on the 

roster assuming no late pull out~ so we roll have plenty subbing opportunities in the Florida heat where we expect to play 5 games. 

Roster - player cards and jersey numbers: - I need your input latest tomorrow - so we ca~ send in our finn roster. 

Check belo~v: 

Jerseys: 1) Players with Jersey’s - verit~~ your jersey number. 

2) Players without Jersey’s - (if you do have a green Adidas team jersey advise the #) - or I will assign numbers. I still have jerseys for sale at $27 tbr 

new S20 for used 1-2 tournaments. 

Cards: will the people highlighted in yellow (whose card I don’t have) verify number, and by which State Association issued. 

If you are not bringing these cards for our 4-SPM scrimmage on Tuesday- 7/5 at the Lake Syh,an Complex on Fidd # F (you may scrimmage against 

055 Real Lyold - at field No. TBA) and can hand card to me - please mail it TODAY to me so you can get registered. 

Vet-Cup $35 fee: Jim Turner (checkin the mail)Johi~ Quinn, Dan Menendez, and Uwe Hofiina~n have despite ~veral reminders still not settled their $35 t~e please 

mail to me today if you want to play. 

Registration: You need valid 2011 USASA player cards. Based on nay records John Quinn need to register and advise me card ID#. I will register George Tasedan, 

who may be able to show up tbr 2 of our gmnes (TBA). Likewise if Ralsmn’s Douglas Scott is playinR - we need his details. (PS: Geo~e is currently in 

Winston Salem attending the fi~neral of his mother). 
UNIFORM COLORS: JERSEY: Green Adidas - back up White with Green 
SHORTS: Black SOCKS: Black 

055 NC United - NCASA 
NewID Name 1) 12 [ League 

United: Has Need Cards: 
dsy dsy: 
12 GYSA 

Manager 
A03013077 

Team 

A03034571 
A03-01-3081 

A03034570 

A03011915 
A03-01-4263 

A03038590 

RADJT9166 

1844799951 

A03-01-1906 

900648697 

950713537 
A03-01-3205. 

070-03904-52 
A03-03-1469 

A03-03-8511 

A03-00-5438 

A03-00-6839 

Kim Bergenser 

Vet-Cup 

$35 

Paid: 

$    35.00 

$ 35.00 

$    35.00 

Sammy Nasrollahi 45 x GYSA 
Edwar Shamshoum 19 x GYSA 
Ralston Moore 23 x GYSA 
Douglas Scott xx 
Steve Dawson 27 x TASL x $ 35,00 
David Scott xx Charlotte x $ 40.00 
Richard Fenimore 37 x GYSA x . $ 35.00 
Jim Turner 0 x PA 
George Tasedan 41 x PASL 
Peter Griffin xx MA $ 35.00 
Ed Poyo ? x TASL $    35.00 
John Quinn xx GYSA 

Dave Rhodes xx FSSA $ 35.00 
Doug Rhodes xx TN ........ $ 35.00 
John Halbur 36 x TASL $ 35.00 
Graham Warne xx FSSL ........ $ 35.00 
James M Southard xx PASL $ 35.00 
Dan Menendez xx PASL 

Jimmy O’Boyle xx Charlotte $ 35.00 
Uwe Hoffmann 56 x GYSA x 

DIRECTIONS FROM RESIDENCE INN 825 Ileathrow Park Lane, Lark Mary, FL 32746 m 

1) Lake Sylvan soccer co~nplex Tuesday scrimmage. 

2) Seminole Soccer Club Soccer Comple~l~lorida Soccer Alliance soccer complex where all Wed-Sun ganges played: 

Are attached. Our hotel is 30 miles North of the Orlando Int. Airport. 

ACCOMODATION: 

Are you all set? I do have a pre-pald room studio room still available at the team hotel: Residence Inn Lake MaD" avaialble at $89++ per day- - if you 

have not yet managed to book your hotel. 



TEAM DINNER Saturday T9i11 7PM++> at Luigiouo’s 

We have 57 players/spouses etc. confirmed for this dinner, and have managed to extend the seating capadty to 60-70 in the PASTA Room. 

So will the late comers who have uot yet secured their space confirm their pazticipat~on. It will be a good part.5~. 

ABOUT THE VENUES 

The 2011 Veterans Cup uses two main venues. Please click on the venue names for details and directions. 

Seminole Soccer Club Complex 

All 2011 Veterans Cup games will be played atthe Seminole Soccer Club Complex in Sanford. 

Westin Lake Mary Orlando North 

The Westin Lake Mary, Orlando North is the Veterans Cup HQ hotel for 201 1 r 

Tuesday Ju{y 5 

Team Registration - 2:00-7:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex 

Scrimmage: 4.00-5,00PM at Lake Sylvan Soccer complex Field #5 (060 vs 065 - 055 will scrimmage against Real Lyold Old Field TBA), 

Opening Ceremonies - 7:00-8:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex (All players are requested to participate behind Region III banner. Wear team 

jersey if possible. 

Team Managers Meeting -8:00 PM Seminole Soccer Complex -at the Pavilion 

Wednesday July 6 

Round-Robin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PM HEAT BREAK 1:00-5:00 PM. Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fields and 7:30-9:00 PM on 

lighted fields. 

Thursday July 7 

Round-Robin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:004:00 PM. Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fields and 7:30-9:00 PM on 

lighted fields. 

Friday Ju~y 8 

RoundoRobin Matches - 7:30 AM - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:00-4:30 PMo Matches resume 4:00-6:30 PM. 

Veterans Cup Celebration Party - 7:30 PM at Route 46. Order tickets here: http:Hcentralfioridaspotts.org/vet_cup=ce~ebration 

Saturday Ju~y 9 

Fina~ Round-Robin and P~ayoff Matches - 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM. HEAT BREAK 1:00~:00 PMo Matches resume 5:00-7:30 PM on unlit fields 

and 7:30-9:00 PM on lighted fields. 

Team dinner: Time 7PM÷+ (O60PM has a 6PM kto trying to change to 5PM) at Luigino’s italian Restaurant 120 ~nternationai Parkway 

Heathrow - FL 32746 = close to our team hotel 

Sunday July t0 

Championship Matches - 7:00 AM - 11:00 AM at Seminole Soccer Complex 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergenser@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Saturday, March 31, 2012 4:14 PM 

Harper Peterson <hpeterson&i@ec.rr.com->, Jo.F~sher,~sas.com, Randy McClmn <chairkww@gmail.com>; sherman mehl@vfc.com; 

yonnNonc@sbcglobal.net; Patrick Shay <orsolutions@charter.net>; josidi1080@comcast.net; Donald Kirkendall 

<donald kirkendall@yahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.com>; Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfi~.edu; Jackie Blackmore 

<nblack~no@nhcs.net>; Tom <schultzsoccerfan@ec.rr.com>; Anson Do~rance <anson@uncaa.nnc.edu:>; dcpahn@us.ibm.com; 

ksaito@govisitjapan.com; feni@me.com; mchapl@hotmail.com; soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net; gerritborg@hot~naiLcom; 

Rapl! perez@redlands.edu; lundy7888@bellsouth.net; Dano7776@aol.coln; washy4@aol.coln 

sheggypus@aol.com; waltenpohl@mycfs.com; nhoffmann@tdad.rr.com; dan~; " _~v~anojnggler.com; Sammy N~smllahi 

<rod314@embaNmail.com>; zortho@ymail.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; dscotg(}charlotteobserver.com; Nter.griffin@mtvstaf£com; 

Ed Poyo <ladlukanl@yahoo.com>; David.L.Rhodes@fpl.com; rhodessocce@gmail.com; soccemnlimited@aol.com; 

timeoffsales@aol.com; Uwe Hoffmann - Triad RR <uhoffmmm@triad.rr.com>; keith.vanderpoel@gmail.com; john.byford@villanova.edu; 

peter.mellor@uslsoccer.com; bx~urland@wakehealth.edu; saward@middlebury.edu; George.Tasedan@lbrces.gc.ca 

66 Temns registered per today to play in the Veterans Cup San Diego 6/26 - 7/1/12 - also notes on Charleston 26-28th May tournament. 

Hello O55/60 NC United, 

Below find the March News Le~er from the Veterans Cup people: 

So far 66 teams have signed up of which the following in the O5[;/60 divisions: 

~ Greensboro FIC 55 o North Carolina 

,, 055 NC United - Nolth CarofJna 

, St. Louis Scott GaIlaghets - Missouri 

e UFC 055 - Massact~usetts 

e Real M~dn Over..55 .-- Nort~ Cal~forma 

~ Polon~a (M-O 55) - Connecticut 

~ PhoeNx Club ~55’, Anaheim - Sout]~ Ca]fomia 

Men’s Over-60 D~v~s~on 

. Fic~te-Rams S.C. C~icago -. tllinois 

~ Neothsl o Massachusetts 

060 NC United - North Carolina 

OMa~or~~a United -Oklahoma 

St. Louis Knights - Missouri 

Phoenix --- California 

FC Georgia United - Georgia 

Real Matin Over-S0 --. North California 

~ Freddy Fundicom o Texas 

060 - Based on my records the following people have confirmed their participation for San Diego and most of you for Charleston and if you don’t see your 
name etc. let me know if below is not correct: 
Harper P, 
AI C, 
Randy T-Bone, 
Sherman M 
Jonathan Y, 
Patrick S, 
3orge S, 
Don K~ 
Jose B, 
Chuck K, 
Jackie B (should hopefully be over his injury) 
Anson D, 
David P, 
Sir Richard 
Mike C (goal) 
Mike S~ (San Diego yes, Charleston will let me know) 
Gerrit B, ditto 
Ralph P, ditto 
Bill D (confirmed Charleston) 
Ray W 
Kim B 
This gives us today a healthy roster of 21 players per today with Tom S - still to decide. From these 21 - 3onathan Y and Kim B are double rostering for 
the 065 team. 
14-15 of the other players will consist of our A team plus 4 back up playePs. So we should be fine with this number. 

Contrary to the 060 NC United with the 



055 NC United - we keep on having people who confirmed they could play calling of for various good/bad reasons: 
From last year’s team the following have called off: 
The two TN twins David & Dough due to injuries. 

Steve Dawson, 
Peter Griffin, 
Jimmy O’Boyle 
David Scott. 

T am still awaiting final confirmation from 

Steve Scott, Keith Vanderpoel and George Tasedan. 
Uwe Hoffmann is currently undecided due to upcoming knee operation 

The following players have as far as I know confirmed to play: 
Sammy R, 
Ralston H (if still in the country) 
3ira T (goal) 
Ed Poyo 
3ohn Halbur 
Hike Southard 
Dan Henendez 
Bill Altenpohl 
But that is of course only half of the players we need. I have asked you to come forward with other suggestions to good 055 players from the area. 
Otherwise our choices are to join with another 055 team, or play in the 050 division where we can get more players from the area to participated. 

Some has called off/are doubtful for financial reasons as they feel the trip to San Diego could too expensive. So see my budgets below: 

United has a great flight at $409 from RDU with one stop San Diego as below. 

U nited Tuesday 6/26 

RDU 7:19a --~SAN 12:42p 8h 23m I stop 

UA RDU 7:19a SAN :].2:4.2p 

Return Sunday 7/I 

SAN 1:14.p -)RDU 11:04p 6h 50m 2. stop {IAH) 

UA SAN ].:].4p RDU :[1:04 

We have booked the new Holiday Inn Express 5 miles from the fields north of San Diego in Escondido county at $95++ ind breakfast - wt~ict~ offers ~oms with two large 
queen beds sleeping from 1-4. 
Rental car via vwvw.hotwire.com is available around $30/40 per day. 
On top you will have normal living expenses (as you would have if you stayed home to food/drinks etc.) say $250 pp plus $35 for cost of participation in the National Veterans 
Cup. 

1) So if you go alone and don’t share hotel/car rental budget with $1400/1500 

2) If two people share room!rental car you can cut this down to S:1000 pp 

3) And if 4 people (who must like each other or like to spoon) rough it out in one room!same car $750/800 (S409 flight S~.35 hotel S250 transport food!drinks 

etc.) 

If you make this a vacation you have a lot of exciting places to visit incl Las Vegas just 4 hours away by car. San Diego it itself is a delightful town with lots of place 

to visit. 

Currently flight from RDU to Los Angeles (LAX) is ~120 more expensive than above United flight. 

Participation fees for Charleston 5/26-28 tournament $40 and Veterans Cup 6/25-7/i San Diego - the following people has so far settled their dues. 

The rest of you can you kindly pay up and send your check to me to below address. 

Our 60 NC United is participating for the 12th year in concession. These are the 11 Veterans Cup they have played in so far: 

Sanford, FtI.: 2011t 
Lancaster~ MA: 2009 & 2010 
Be]lingham, WA: 2007 & 2008 
Wilmington, NC: 2005 & 2006 

Honolulu, HI: 2003 & 2004 
Beckley, V~Tv’: 2001 & 2002 

Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

336 337 8429For players who need to renews their USASA player cards for 20t2 follow below instructions: 

USASA PLAYER CARDS VAUD FOR TNE 2011/20:1L2 FIFA SEASON ARE REQUIRED, 
Players who did not partidpaLe ~n our past two tournaments in W~M~ngton/NC and don’t have a va~d USASA p~ayer card [:or the current season .-- can apply on ~ine 



~rom NCASA as below ~o ge~: such card: 

To renew your player card now please follow these directions.- 

Choose register with NCASA 
Next screen takes you [o a page to select GYYSAL (should change to GUSA) as a league [hen the seasonal year should be Spring/Summer 2012. 
Enter their first name, last name, dob, and ~ast 4 dig~ts oftheF phone number 
Choose the yetiS, ~nfom~ation option 
Choose the register as a new player option. 
Complete the rest o[the form. 
Pay $25 by credit card. 
Keep your e-mai~ receipt and make note of your Nayer ID# for the roster (and send copy to Kb~ BeLgense0. 

can coordinate with NCASA that they mail me the passes, and I can bring them to the tournaments. 

203 Waiter Hage~ Dr 

Mebane NC 27~02 

336 337 ~29 

Another 23 teams ~egistered fo~ the 20t2 National Veteran’s Cup, This brings us Ier a 

current total of 66 teams, We have surpassed last year’s n~rnbel already, At this pace 

the ~eco~d of t04 team’s might be at dsk. Please be aware we ha~e capped this year’s 

event at 110 teams, ]he interest for ~his year’s ~ournamen~ continues to be very high, 

The most recent teams signed up a~e as fef]ews: 

~, Mike Wootley - Utah Scha~ke 40 Cougars (Mo040) - Utah 

¯ Gigi Garofano -Ck~p Napo~i --. (M-.O40) -. Connecticut 

¯ John Chakbazof ~ O~s~/Sam Adams (M~O45) - South C~l~fom~a 

Rob Mordson ~ NEOTHSL (~O45} -. Massachusetts 

¯ Joh~ Chakbazof - Oas~fSam Adams (M-OS0) - South California 

Rob Monison - NEOTHSL (~050} - Massachusetts 

¯ Steve TrueMood - Sacramento Tura Vereh~ (M-OS0) - Nodh California 

¯ Gig~ Ga[ofano ~ Connecticut United (M-OS0} ~ Connecticut 

Laird Cagan .. Ca~d~na~ G~ays (~O50) --- North California 

¯ Ju~ia~ Dawes - Rea~ Mar~n Over-55 (M-O55} - No~th California 

¯ Boris H~k~n .- Phoenix C~ub ’55’, A~ahe~m (M-O55) .--South California 

¯ Mado~Stoj - Po~oa~a (~O 55} - Co~necticut 

¯ Julian Dawes ~ Rea~ E~Hn Over-¢0 (M~O60) - North California 

¯ Gary Koemer ~ ~reddy Fund.corn (M-e60) - Texas 

¯ Patr~ckFutvoye - Oo~ejo ~6 (M-O65) - South California 

¯ Kirn Bunn .. ~r~dy U~)~ted (VV-O40) - ~nd~ana 

¯ D~ana Matthews - Da~as E~te (W~O40) ~ Texas 

¯ Wes Harvey- Camp Springs Soccer C~ub (W-.O 50) - Maryland 

¯ Ly[~da Cah~ - Footloose (W~O55) - South CaHfem~a 

¯ Kathy Davidso~ ~ Texas K~cks (W-O55) - Texas 

¯ Dawn Cole -. S~ K~ck~’ ~VV..O60) .-- North CaHforma 

¯ Bet~y Clark ~ Lanak~a (W-Over 60) ~ Hawai~ 

Fo~ ~ complete I~s~ of registered teams p~ease read the end of ~h~s message where a~l 

teams are listed 

A reminder the deadline to register for the 2012 Veterans cup Early Bird 

Registration is ~arch 31 ($350 p~us credit card transaction fees). After this date 

the fees w~l~ go up to $400. A~so from June t arid o[~ we wi~] only accept new teams to 

even ou~ age groups and b~ackets, 

,_o?_]9_~?__::!,p_ ASAP to ensure you get to play in this years Veterans Cup e~ent. 

Just a frie[~dly remi~de~ to book yo[.I~ hotefs ASAP. You can find our hotel eptioss at 

ht~,p:iiwww,vete~anscup,us;iod.qing ’The ~rsl 2 hotels are ce~side~ed HQ ho~eIs, These 

are usually very popular so don’t wa~t to the ~ast m~Rute to reserve your rooms. 

Fo~ general questions a~oout the tournament, please visi~ us ~he Con~,act Us section of 

our website or check out or Facebook page, 



Looking fo~s!~ard to seeing you soon, 

Your National Veterans Cup Committee 

Keith Rennet 

REGION I Commissioner 

~on Ke~e~ 

REGION I1 Commissioner 

Lisa Bliskis 

REGION I1t Commissioner 

!;,_’_db’:!£o__!_@L~£t_!~AiL_e_g_!:~__~ 

~ike Ma~oney Pau~ Barrow 

REGION IV Commissioner VVebmaster 

mocmashe~@aoLcom webmaster@ve~e~a ~ec~p,~s 

Registered Teams 2012 

WemerPs Ove~’o30 Divisio~ 

Spirit .-- MassachL~se~ts 

Houston Challengels ~ Texas 

Wome~Ys Ove~-40 Division 

¯ AustinAllies o Texas 

¯ Camp SpdngsUnited - Meryland 

MichiganNeaders o Michigan 

¯ SEVVVSA Lady Nepb,mes - V~ginia 

¯ San Francisco- Oa~ No~th 

FHpphs Sweet - North Texas 

¢ ~ndy United - Indiana 

Da~as EHte - Texas 

Women’s Over-50 D~v~s~on 

BayState Breakers Five-0 o Massachusetts 

CT Classics o Connecticut 

DalfasKicks - Texas 

Leehi 050 .-- Haweii 

Sam Adams FC - South California 

N~gh MHeage .- Texas 

Camp Spdngs Soccer Club - Maryland 

BayState Breakers Fbeo5 ~ Massachusetts 

Mota~City Cfessics --- Michigan 

Texas Kicks o Dallas 

Footloose - South Cafifomia 

Wo~T~en’s Crete60 Division 

AtizonaAntiques o Arizona 

BayState Breakers Six-0 - Massachuselts 

Lone Star Stlikers - North Texas 

Mo~orCi~y Cruisers --- Michigan 

Perpetual Motbn - South California 

St~l~ Kickm’--. No~th California 

Virginia Spirit - Vhg~n~a 

LanakHa - 

~en~s OveD30 D~v~s~on 

Berkeley .- Calilornia 



SLSG/ST. Louis Fafcons - Missouri 

Billy’s Buds - Massachusetts 

Utah Schalke 40 Cougars - Utah 

¯ NEOTHSL o Massachusetts 

¯ Casl/Sam Adams --. So~th California 

(We have another IN team that will shortly sign 

Mundo United - Utah 

North Daftas 40 ~ Texas 

Casl,’Sam Adams - South California 

Sacramento Turn Verein - North California 

Connectic~.~t United .. Connecticut 

Cardinal Grays - North Califoma 

NEO~"HSL - Massach{~se~ts 

Greenslooro F.C. 55 .. NoHh Oarolina 

055 NC United ~ North Carolina 

St. Louis Scot~ Gallaghers .. Missouri 

U FC 055 - Massachusetts 

Re~l Matin Over-55 - North Cal~foln~a 

Po~on~a (M-O 55) ~ Connecticut 

Phoenix C~ub ’55’, Anaheh~ - South Calfom~a 

~en~s Over-60 D~v~s~on 

Fichte-Rams S.C. Chicago - Illinois 

Neothsl- Massachusetts 

060 NC United - North C~lofina 

Oklahoma United - O]dahoma 

St. [.oMis Knights - Missoud 

Phoenix --- California 

FC Georgia United ~ Georgh~ 

Real Madn OveP60 - North C~l~forn~a 

Freddy Fund,corn ,, Texas 

FC GEORGIA UNITED ~5 o Georgia 

¯ St. LouisEarthwolks - Missouri 

FramingharnLfnited--. Massachusetts 

¯ GoldenSt~te Quicksilver- North Ca~Jfomi~ 

¯ Conejo 76 .--So~.~th California 

About the USASA Veterans Cup 

The annua~ Nafiona~ Veteran’s Cup tournament was estaM~shed h~ 1998 by the United 

Sta~es Ad{~t Soccer Association wi~h ~he ~nten~en of providing highqeve~ soccer to beth 

reels and women 30 yea~s of age alsd o~der. The current National Veteran’s Cup 

tournament ~s a 6-day event w~th an anticipated 75-100 adult soccer teams, comprising 

approximately 2:000 players, ~arnHy members, and supporters. 

The tournament travels the country and is hosted by local USASA member or,~anizations 

at the various locations: 

Sanford, FL: 2011 



Lancaster, MA: 2009 & 2010 

Beftingt~am, ’t,~iA: 2007 & 2008 

\,Mtmi~gto~, NO: 2005 & 2006 

I-~onolulu, ~t: 2003 A 2004 

Beck]ey, ~NV: 2001 & 2002 

~ashua, tg}-f: 2000 

Be~ingham, ~NA: 1998 & 1999 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bergenser, Kim <KBergense@Tradelink- Choup.com> 

Monday, April 2, 2012 10:29 AM 

ttarper Peterson <hpeterson3@ec.rr.com>; Jo.Fishe@sas.com; ’Ran@ McClain <chairkww@gmail.com>; shermanmehl@vfc.com; 

younNonc@sbcgloba£net; Patrick Shay <orsolutions@charter.net>; josidi1080@comcast.net; Donald Kirkeudall 

<donald kirkendall@yahoo.com>; Jose Boyarizo <futbo149@triad.rr.com>; Chuck.kennedy@mba.wtb.edu; Jackie Blackmore 

<nblack~no@nhcs.uet:,; Tom <schultzsoccerfan@ec.rr.com>; Anson Do~rance <auson@uncaa.unc.edu:>; dcpahn@us.ibm.com; 

ksaito@govisitjapan.com; feni@me.com; mchapl@hotmail.com; soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net; gemtborg@hottnail.com; 

Raph perez@redlauds.edu; luudy7888@bellsouth.net; Dano7776@aol.co~n; washy4@aol.co~n 

sheggypus@aol.com; waltenpohl@mycfs.com; uhoffnmnn@triad.rr.com; dan@pianojuggler.com; Sammy Nasmllahi 

<rod314@embaNmail.com>; zortho@ymail.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; dsco~(}charlotteobserver.com; ~ter.griffin@mtvstaf£com; 

Ed Poyo <ladlukanl@yahoo.com>; David.L.Rhodes@fpl.com; rhodessocce@gmail.com; soccemnlimited@aol.com; 

timeoffsales@aol.com; Uwe Hoffmann - Triad RR <uhoffmmm@triad.rr.com>; keifl~.vanderpoel@gma~l.com; john.byford@illanova.edu; 

peter.mellor@uslsoccer.com; bourland@wakehealth.edu; saward@middlebury.edu; George.Tasedan@forces.gc.ca; 

johu.callahan095@gmail.com; richardmeba~e@gmml.com; thwallace@gma~l.com; nor3e(~,,aol.com; DSmith@howdenbult?do.com; 

PBall@howdenbuffalo.com; MEADOWSBOB@GMAIL.COM 

Sm~ Diego CAr rental costs and how to book your rootns for Charlestou and Veterans Cup. 

Hello O55/80 NC Linited. 

As stated below best air fare from the Raleigh/Durham (RDU) airport to San Diego (SAN) is $409 all in by United. I booked my fare using my mileage and paid 25000 

pom~: on [irs~: class RDU.-SAN and :1.2500 r~-:d:arn in })conomy Gaess you can book this are! using betwe~:_m 25000/:-~00000 miles asing oth~-’_~r air lines 

likewise 
today booked rny full sized car’ (Hertz) using __w___w___w__:_h__o_t__w_!£_e_:_£9__m- ot:fering :~23.95 all in per day. 

Total rental cost as such fro 6 days $:[97.39 for a full sized car for 5 persons. Not bad all considered and when you can share this with 2-3 other people. 

Have }]OU secared },o~lr hot:el rooms 

VETERANS CUP 6/26 - 7/1. 
Hem it the web-site link to use for your reservations at rooms at the Holiday Inn Express for the 6/26 - 7/1/2012 period for the Veterans Cup at $95++ for rooms with 2 queen 
beds (1 king can be requested for couples) 

CHARLESTON 28-29 NAY TOURNAMENT: 
And below is the link for the Charleston Memorial weekend tournament 5/25-5/28/12 at the aloft hotel @ $1 t4++ by the Charleston Airport 15 rain away from the fields. You 
can chose from 2 queen or 1 king bed rooms. 

UNITED SOCCER 
(OR copy and paste the following link into a web browse0 

htt p://~rc~w.statwood meeting .com/Sta rGrou psWeb/t~s?id= 1202225926&ke¥=SA1 F9 

From: Bergenser, Kim 

Sent: Saturday, March 31, 2012 4:14 PM 
To: ’Harper Peterson’; ’Jo.Fisher@sas.com’; "Randy McClain’; ’sherman_mehl@vfc.com’; ’youngjonc@sbcglobal.net’; ’Patrick Shay’; ’josidi1080@comcast.net’; ’Donald 
Kirkendall’; ’Jose Boyarizo’; ’Chuck.kennedy@mba.wfu.edu’; ’Jackie Blackmore’; ’Tom’; ’Anson Dorrance’; ’dcpalm@us.ibm.com’; ’ksaito@govisit-japan.com’; ’feni@me.com’; 
Michael Chapas mchapl@hotmail.com; ’Mike Sharp’ (soccersharpe@sbcglobal.net); ’Gerrit Borg’ (gerritborg@hotmail.com); ’Raph_perez@redlands.edu’; Ralph Lundy 
(lundy7888@bellsouth.net); ’Dano7776@aol.com’ (Dano7776@aol.com); ’washy4@aol.com’ (washy4@aol.com) 
Co-" ’sheggypus@aol.com’; ’waltenpohl@mycfs.com’; ’uhoffmann@triad.rr.com’; ’dan@pianojuggler.com’; ’Sammy Nasrollahi’; zortho@ymail.com; s.dawson@mindspring.com; 
dscott@charlotteobserver.com; peter.griffin@mt~staff.com; ’Ed Poyo’; David.LRhodes@fpl.com; rhodessoccer@gmail.com; soccerunlimited@aol.com; timeoffsales@aol.com; 
Uwe Hoffmann - Triad RR; Keith Vanderpoel (keith.vanderpoel@gmail.com); john.byford@villanova.edu; Peter Mellor (peter.mellor@uslsoccer.com); ’Dan Bourland 
(bourland@wakehealth.edu)’; David Saward (saward@middlebury.edu); George.Tasedan@forces.gc.ca 
Subject-" 66 Teams registered per today to play in the Veterans Cup San Diego 6/26 - 7!:t!:t2 - also notes on Charleston 26-28th May tournament. 

Hello OS5/60 NC United, 

Below find the March News Letter from the Veterans Cup people: 

So far 66 teams have signed up of which the following in the O55/60 divisions: 

Men’s Overo55 Division 

Greensboro F,C. 55 - North Carolina 

055 NC United - North Carolina 

St. Louis Scott Gaf]aghers - Missouri 

UFC 055- Massachusetts 

Rea~ Mad~ Over-55 - NoAh CN~fom~a 

Polon~a (M-O 55) - Connecticut 

Phoenb: Club ’55’, Anaheim - South Ca~fornia 

~eWs Over-~0 D~v~s~on 



~ icichte-Rams S.O. Chice,go o llfinois 

~ Neethsl- Massach~se~ts 

060 NC United - North 

Oklahoma United - Okfahoma 

St Louis Knights - MissouFi 

Phoenix - C~lifornia 

~ FC Gee~gi~ United .--Georgi~ 

. Real M~rin OveP60 - North Cefifomia 

e ]-"~eddy Fund~cern- Texas 

060 - Based on my records the following people have confirmed their participation for San Diego and most of you for Charleston and if you don’t see your 
name etc. let me know if below is not correct: 
Harper Pz 

AI C~ 
Randy T-Bone~ 
Sherman M 
Jonathan Y~ 
Patrick S~ 
Jorge S~ 

Don K~ 
Jose B, 
Chuck K~ 
Jackie B (should hopefully be over his injury) 
Anson D~ 
David P~ 
Sir Richard 
Mike C (goal) 
Mike S~ (San Diego yes~ Charleston will let me know) 

Gerrit B~ ditto 
Ralph P~ ditto 

Bill D (confirmed Charleston) 
Ray W 
Kim B 
This gives us today a healthy roster of 21 players per today with Tom S - still to decide. From these 21 - Jonathan Y and Kim B are double fostering for 
the 065 team. 
14-15 of the other players will consist of our A team plus 4 back up players. So we should be fine with this number. 

Contrary to the 060 NC United with the 
055 NC United - we keep on having people who confirmed they could play calling of for various good/bad reasons: 
From last year’s team the following have called off: 
The two TN twins David & Dough due to injuries. 
Steve Oawson~ 
Peter Griffin~ 
Jimmy O’Boyle 
David Scott. 

I am still awaiting final confirmation from 
Steve Scott~ Keith Vanderpoel and George Tasedan. 
Uwe Hoffmann is currently undecided due to upcoming knee operation 

The following players have as far as I know confirmed to play: 
Sammy R, 
Ralston M (if still in the country) 
Jim T (goal) 
Ed Poyo 
John Halbur 
Mike Southard 
Dan Menendez 
Bill Altenpohl 
But that is of course only half of the players we need. I have asked you to come forward with other suggestions to good 055 players from the area. 
Otherwise our choices are to join with another 055 team, or play in the 050 division where we can get more players from the area to participated. 

Some has called off/are doubtful for financial reasons as they feel the trip to San Diego could too expensive. So see my budgets below: 

United has a great flight at $409 from RDU with one stop San Diego as below. 

U hired Tuesday ~5/26 

RDU 7::[9a --;,SAN :].2:-’12p 8h 23m :[ stop (IAH) 

UA RDU 7:_[9~ SAN :[2:42p 

Return Sunday 7/:[ 

SAN ~.:~.4p --:~RDU :l~.:04p 6h 50m ~. stop (IAH) 

UA SAN ~.:~.4p RDU 11:04 

We have booked the new Holiday Inn Express 5 miles from the fields north of San Diego in Escondido county at $95++ incl breakfast - which offers rooms with two large 
queen beds sleeping from 1-4. 
Rental car via wwv, Lhotwire.com is available around $30/40 per day. 
On top you will have normal living expenses (as you would have if you stayed home to food/drinks etc.) say $250 pp plus $35 for cost d participation in the National Veterans 
Cup. 

1) So if you go alone and don’t share hotel/car rental budget with ~:1400/:1500 

2) If two people share room!rental car you can cut this down to ~:1000 pp 

3) And if 4 people (who must like each other or like to spoon) rough it out in one room/same car ~750/800 (~;409 flight ~;:135 hotel ~;250 transport food/drinks 

etc,) 



if you make this a vacation you have a lot of exciting places to visit incl Las Vegas just 4 hours away by car. San Diego it itself is a delightful town with lots of place 

to visit. 
Currently flight from RDU to Los Angeles (LAX) is 5120 more expensive than above United flight. 

Participation fees for Charleston 5/26-28 tournament .~40 and Veterans Cup 6/25-7/1 San Diego - the following people has so far settled their dues. 

The rest of you can you kindly pay up and send your check to me to below address. 

Our 60 NC United is participating for the 12th year in concession. These are the 11 Veterans Cup they have played in so far: 

Senford. FL: 2011 
Lancaster~ MA: 2009 & 2010 
Bellingham, WA: 2007 & 2008 
Wilmington, NC: 2005 & 2006 

Honolulu, HI: 2003 & 2004 
Beckley, VVV: 2001 & 2002 

Kim Bergenser 

203 Walter Hagen Dr 

Mebane NC 27302 

336 337 8429For players who need to renews their USASA player cards for 2012 follow below instructions: 

USASA PLAYER CARDS VALID FOR THE 2011/2012 F~FA SEASON ARE REQUIRED, 
Players who did nat participal:e in our pas~: two tournaments in Wilrnington/NC and don’~: have a w~lid USASA player card R~r [b-_~ current season -can apply an line 

t:rom NCASA as below to gel such card: 

To renew your player card now please follow these directions.- 
https:,,’/www, youthleaguesu~.com/nca~/lJvdP]aycr.html 
Choose register with NCASA 
Next screen takes you to a page to select GYYSAL (should change to GUSA) as a ~eague then the seasonal year should be Spring/Summer 2012. 
Enter their first name, last name, dob, and bst 4 dig~ts of their phone number 
Choose the veda, ~nformation option 
Choose the register as a new player option. 
Complete the rest o[the form. 
Pay $25 by credit card. 
Keep your e-mai~ receipt and make note of your player ID# 15r the roster (and send copy to K~m Bergense0. 

can coordinate with NCASA that they mail me the passes, and I can bring them to the tournaments. 

Rgs gimBergenser 

203Walter Nagen Dr 
Mebane NC 27302 

3B6337L~29 

Another 23 teems registered fat the 20t2 Notional Ve[eran’s Cup. This brings us Ier e 

current total of 66 teems. We have surpassed last year’s number elready. At this pace 

the record of t 04 [eam’s migh[ be a[ risk. Pteese be eware we have copped this year’s 

event at 110 teams. The interest for this yeaes tournament continues to be very high. 

The most recent teams .signed up are as fefbws: 

Mike Wootley - Utah Scha~ke 40 Cougars (MOO40) - Utah 

Gigi Gerefano -Ch@ Napo~i --. (M-.O40) -. Connecticut 

John Chakbazof - C~MISam Adams (M-O45) - South California 

Rob Mordson ~ NEOTNSL @~-O45} -. Messechuset[s 

John Chakbazof - Cas~/Sam Adams (M-e50) - South California 

Rob Monison - NEOTHSL (M-OS0} - Massachusetts 

Steve Trueb~ood - Sacramento Turn Vemb) (M..OS0) --- Nedh Cel~fom~e 

Gig~ Ga[ofano ~ Connecticut UnNed (M-OS0} ~ Connecticut 

Lakd Cagan .. Ca~d~na~ G~ays (~a~OS0) --- North Ca]ifomie 



,, ,.k.Hian Dawes - Real M~rin Over-6~ (M-066) - No~h 

¯ Bolls H~k~n - Phoenix O~ub ’55’, Anaheh~ (M-055} ~ South California 

¯ MadonStoj - Romania (~O 66} - Connecticut 

¯ J~ian Dawes ~ Rea~ Z~Hn Over-60 (M~O60) - Nolth California 

¯ Gary Koemer .. ~reddy ~und.com (M-C60) - Texas 

¯ Patr~ckFutvoye ~ Conejo ~¢ (M-085) - So~th CaHforni~ 

¯ Kim BLmn .. ~ndy United (V~-O40) - 

¯ D~ana Matthews - Da~as ~le (~-O40) - Texas 

¯ Wes Harvey - Camp Springs Soccer O~ub (W-O 5% - Maryland 

¯ Lynda Cahn - Foet~oose (VV..O55) --- Sou~h CaH~orma 

¯ Kathy Davidso~ - Texas K~cks (W-O55) - Texas 

¯ Dawn Cole -. St~ K~ck~n~ (VV..O60) .-- North CaH~orma 

¯ Bet~ Clark - Lanaki~a (~hSOver 60) - Hav,~i~ 

¯ 8h#~eyMe~ge~ - V~rgm~a Sp~r~ (~,~-O60)- Virginia 

For a complete I~st of registered teams p~ease ~ead the end of th~s message whe~e 

teams are tiered 

A reminder the deadline to register for ~he 2012 Veterans cup EaHy Bird 

Registration is ~a~ch ~q ($360 p~us credit card transaction fees). After this date 

the fees w~l~ go up to $400. A~so from June t and on we wift only accept new teams to 

even out age groups and brackets. 

8j_qn q:a ASAP ~o ensure you ge~ to play in this years Veterans Cup event. 

Ju.st a friendly reminder to book your hotefs ASAP. You can find our hotel options at 

ht[p:iiwww.vete~anscup.ustiod~,~ing The Ii~s~ 2 hotels a~e considered HQ ho~els. These 

are usually ve~y popular so don’t wait to the last minute to ~eser,~e you~ rooms. 

For gene~al questions about the tournament, pfease visit us the Contact Us section of 

our website or cheek out or Facebook p!~Z4e~ 

Looking fols!~ard to seeing you soon, 

Your National \/cretans Cup Committee 

Veterans Cup Chairman 

Keith Rennet 

REGION I Commissione~ 

Don Ke~er 

REGION I1 Commissioner 

Lisa Bliskis 

REGION III Commissioner 

~like ~a~oney Pau~ Barrow 

REGION IV Commissioner Webmaster 

moc~ssashe~"@aokcom webmaster@vetera ~s~rqp.us 

Registered Teams 2012 

Women’s Over-30 Division 

¯ Bpifit.-- Massachusetts 

Houston Challengers o Texas 

Women’s Over-40 Division 

AustinAllies - Tex~s 

C~mp SpdngsUnited - Maryland 

MichiganHeader.s- Michigan 

SEV~SA L~dy Nepb.mes - V~rginia 

San Franc~sco- Ca~ North 

F~ipphs Sweet - North Texas 

b~dy United -Indiana 



¯ OaIIas Efib .- Texas 

Women’s Ove~-50 Division 

BayState B~eake~s Five.@- Massachuse[ts 

¯ CT Classics o Connecticut 

¯ DallasKicks-. Texas 

¯ Leahi 050 - Ha~ii 

¯ Sam Adams FC - South Cal~fons~a 

H~gh M~]eage - Te>:as 

¯ C~mp SplJngs Soccel Club - Maryland 

Women’s Over-55 D~v~s~on 

¯ BayState Bleakels Five-5 - Massachusetts 

MotorCity Cfassics - Michigan 

¯ Texas Kicks o Dallas 

Women’s Ove~-~0 D~v~s~on 

ArizonaAntiques- Arizona 

BayState Breakels Six@ ~ Massachusetts 

Lone S~ar S~rike~s .-- North Texas 

MotorCity C~uisers - Michigan 

Perpetual Mot~on .-- South California 

StiI~ KicMn’ - North California 

Virgh~a Spidt ~ V~g~n~a 

Lanak~ta-. Havca~ 

fFC Berkefey - California 

Islanders - Massachusetts 

MASS }-C -. Massachusetts 

.,~erCs Ove~-40 Division 

SLSGi ST. Louis Fafcons - Missoud 

Billy’s Buds ~ Massachusetts 

Utah Schafke 40 Cougars - Utah 

~en’s Ove~45 Division 

NEOTHSL - Massachusetts 

¯ Casl/Sam Adams - South California 

(We have anothe~ ~N team that will shortly sign up} 

Mundo United- Utah 

North DaB, s 40 o Texas 

Casl,’Sam Adams .-- South Cafilornia 

Sacramento Turn Verein - North California 

Connecticut United o Connecticut 

Cardinal Grays .--North Catilerna 

NEOTHSL ~ Massaclsusetts 

Greensboro F,C, 55 o North Carolina 

055 NC United o North Ca~olina 

St, Louis Scott Gallaglsers o Missouli 

UF.C 055 - Massachusetts 

Real Madn OveroS5 - North California 



Potonia (M-O 55) .. Connecticut 

Phoenix Club ’55’, Anaheim - SoL~th Calfemia 

~t~er~’s Over-60 Divisio~ 

Fichte-Rams S.C. Chicago - Illinois 

Neothsf- Massachusetts 

0(40 NC U~ited - Nodh Carofi~e 

Oklahoma U~ted - Oklahoma 

St. Louis Kr~ights - Missoud 

Plsoe~x - California 

FC Georgia United --. Georgia 

Real Madn Over-B0 - Nodh Cal~for~a 

Freddy Fund~com .. Texas 

~en’s Over-65 

FC GEORGIA UNI’I’ED (45 .- Georgia 

a St. I..ouisEa~thwerks - Misseud 

Frami~g~ar~.~Lfrfitad--. Massachusetts 

¯ Golde~State Qu~cks~ver- No~th California 

¯ Conejo 76 = Sout~ California 

Abou~ the USASA Veterans Cup 

The an~ua~ Nafiona~ Veteran’s Cup toumame~t was estaM~shed h~ 1998 by the U~ted 

Sta~es ikd~t Soccer Association wi~h ~he ~nten~en of providing highqeve~ soccer to bet~ 

men a~sd wome~s 30 yea~s of age and o~der. The current Nationa~ Vetera~gs Cup 

tournament ~s a 6-day eve~ w~th an anticipated 75-.100 adu~ soccer teams, compdsi~ 

approximately 2~000 p~ayers, family mambo[s, a~d supporters~ 

The ~o~.m~ame~ travels the country and is hosted by local USASA member orgar~iza~ions 

at the vadous 

Saw, ford, FL: 201 

Lanc~stel, MA: 2009 & 2010 

Be~ingham, WA: 2007 & 2008 

W~]m#~gton, NC: 2005 & 2006 

Home,sigN, H~: 2003 & 2004 

Beck~ey, WV: 2001 & 2002 

Nashua, NH: 2000 

Be~ingham, WA: 1998 & 1999 

This message is intended solely for its specified recipients and may be privileged and/or protected by other legal rules, if you have received it by mistake, please let us know by 

e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed 

on the [nternet. All views, opinions, conclusions and other information expressed in this electronic mail are not given or endorsed by the company unless otherwise indicated by an 

authorized representative independent of this message. 









Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

WPS Communications <medi~womensprosoccer.com@mail125.us2.mcsv.net> 

Monday, June 13, 2011 1:00 PM 

~son@uncaa.unc.edu 

WPS Well Represented at Upcoming Women’s World Cup 

Women’s Professional Soccer 

WOMEN’S PROFESSIONAL SOCCER WELL REPRESENTED AT 
UPCOMING WORLD CUP TOURNAMENT 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (June 13, 2011) - The long awaited sixth installment of the FIFA 

Women’s World Cup will kick off in the host country of Germany in just 13 days, with the first 

matches of the tournament scheduled on June 26 in Sinsheim (France/Nigeria I 9 AM ET) and 

Berlin (Germany/Canada I 12 PM ET). 

The tournament, which is held every four years, features the world’s elite female footballers 

representing 16 countries. This summer, Women’s Professional Soccer will see 36 of its stars 

take to the pitch in Germany in what is regarded as the sport’s biggest and most visible 

tournament. 

"WPS is proud to be the home of so many of the world’s elite players," said Anne-Marie 

Eileraas, Women’s Professional Soccer CEQ. "It is exciting to see so many from WPS 

representing their countries on the biggest stage in the women’s game. We wish each of the 

players and teams the best of luck and look forward to welcoming back the stars of the 

World Cup when they return in August." 

The 36 players proudly representing WPS include five-time FIFA World Player of the Year 

Marta (Western New York Flash) who will return to defend her title as the tournament’s 

reigning MVP (Golden Ball) and leading goal scorer (Golden Boot) from 2007. Twenty of the 

twenty-one players featured on the United States Women’s National Team (USWNT) roster, 

currently the world’s top ranked team, also compete in WPS. The 36 active WPS players are 

spread across nearly half of the countries entering the tournament including Australia, Brazil, 

Canada, England, Japan, New Zealand, Sweden and the United States. 

An additional 20 players with WPS experience are also expected to take part in the 

tournament playing for Brazil (Adriane, Cristiane, Erika, Formiga, Frandelle, Rosana), Canada 

(Karina LeBlanc, Erin McLeod, Melissa Tancredi), England (Karen Carney), France (Camille 

ANy, Sonia Bompastor), Japan (Aya Miyama, Aya Sameshima, Homare Sawa), Mexico (Monica 

Ocampo), Norway (Lene Mykjaland), and Sweden (Kosovare Asllani, Jessica Landstrom, Sara 

Larsson). 

WPS action will be suspended from June 26 to July 5 during World Cup group play. When the 

regular season resumes in July, fans and players will be hosted to a league-wide celebration 

to welcome back the World Cup stars and the world’s greatest fans, with the return of world 

class action to the fields of WPS. The celebration will be highlighted by new and exciting 

game day activities and fan experiences that will be added for the select dates to be 

announced. 

Fans can see their favorite World Cup and WPS stars play throughout the summer as regular 

season action continues through August 14. For WPS tickets visit: 

I~ttp://www.womensprosoccer.com/~omeitickets/tickets.aspx 

For a schedule of World Cup matches featuring WPS Players visit: 

CURRENT WPS PLAYERS EXPECTED TO COMPETE IN THE 

2011 WOMEN’S WORLD CUP 



NAME COUNTRY CLUB 

Lisa De Vanna Australia magicJack 

Maria Brazil Western New York Flash 

Maurine Brazil Western New York Flash 

Candace Chapman Canada Western New York Flash 

Kelly Parker Canada Atlanta Beat 

Sophie Sch midt Canada magicJack 

Christine Sinclair Canada Western New York Flash 

Eniola Aluko England Sky Blue FC 

Anita Asante England Sky Blue FC 

Karen Bardlsey England Sky Blue FC 

Alex Scott England Boston Breakers 

Kelly Smith England Boston Breakers 

Aya Sameshima Japan Boston Breakers 

All Riley New Zealand Western New York Flash 

Caroline Seger Sweden Western New York Flash 

Therese Sjogran Sweden Sky Blue FC 

Nicole Barnhart United States Philadelphia Independence 

Rachel Buehler United States Boston Breakers 

Shannon Boxx United States magicJack 

Lauren Cheney United States Boston Breakers 

Stephanie Cox United States Boston Breakers 

Tobin Heath United States Sky Blue FC 

Amy LePeilbet United States Boston Breakers 

Lori Lindsey United States Philadelphia Independence 

Carli Lloyd United States Atlanta Beat 

Jillian Loyden United States magicJack 

Heather Mitts United States Atlanta Beat 

Alex Morgan United States Western New York Flash 

Kelley O’Hara United States Boston Breakers 

Heather O’Reilly United States Sky Blue FC 

Christie Rampone United States magicJack 

Megan Rapinoe United States Philadelphia Independence 

Amy Rodriguez United States Philadelphia Independence 

Becky Sauerbrunn United States magicJack 

Hope Solo United States magicJack 

Abby Wambach United States magicJack 

Women’s Professional Soccer 

Women’s Professional Soccer is the world’s best soccer league for women, featuring stars 

from the U.S. National team and around the globe. In 2011, WPS features a six-team league 

playing 18-games each from April through August for the chance to qualify for the WPS 

Playoffs. The top team in the regular season will earn the right to host the WPS 

Championship presented by Citi as the top seed on August 27. The six teams include Atlanta 

Beat, Boston Breakers, Philadelphia Independence, Sky Blue FC (New Jersey), magicJack 

(South Florida) and Western New York Flash. 

### 

M EDIA CONTACT 

Crystal Fukumoto 

(310) 709-8690 

Crystal, Fuku moto@WomensProSoccer.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

WPS Communications <media=womensprosoccer.com@mai176a~sl .rsgsv.net> 

Thursday, August 4, 2011 7:16 PM 

ansou@uncaa.uuc.edu 

Philly’s Boquete Earns Third Player of the Week Honor 

Women’s Professional Soccer 

PHILLY’S BOQUETE CLAIMS THIRD 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK HONOR 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (August 4, 2011) - Spanish forward Veronica #oquete led the 

Philadelphia Independence to two victories en route to claiming her third WPS Player of the 

Week title this season, capturing the honor for Week 16. 

The diminutive forward scored the lone goals in victories at Boston and at home over Atlanta 

as the Independence (10-3-3) pulled three points ahead of the Western New York Flash (9- 

2-3) in a two-team race for the regular-season championship and automatic berth in the Aug. 

27 championship game. 

Boquete, the first and only player in 2011 to be honored three times, also has won this year 

in Weeks 11 and 14. She joins Abby Wambach who won three Player of the Week awards in 

2009, and Marta and Amy Rodriguez who were three-time winners last year. 

Boquete, 24, came to WPS in August of 2010 after leading the Flash -- then known as the 

Buffalo Flash -- to last year’s USL W-League championship. She has appeared in 12 games in 

her WPS career to date, and has six goals. 

The WPS Player of Week is selected by a panel of journalists from the North American Soccer 

Reporters. 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

1: Allie Long (Sky Blue FC) 

2: AIIi Lipsher (Atlanta Beat) 

3: AIIi Lipsher (Atlanta Beat) 

4: Christine Sinclair (Western New York Flash) 

5: Marta (Western New York Flash) 

6: McCall Zerboni (Western New York Flash) 

7: Caroline Seger (Western New York Flash) 

8: Abby Wambach (magicJack) 

9: Meghan Klingenberg (Boston Breakers) 

10: Alyssa Naeher (Boston Breakers) 

11: Veronica Boquete (Philadelphia Independence) 

12: Casey Nogueira (Sky Blue FC) 

13: Tasha Kai (Philadelphia Independence) 

14: Veronica Boquete (Philadelphia Independence) 

Week 15: Christine Sinclair (Western New York Flash) 

Week 16: Veronica Boquete (Philadelphia Independence) 

Women’s Professional Soccer is the world’s best soccer league for women, featuring stars 

from the U.S. National team and around the globe. In 2011, WPS features a six-team league 

playing 18-games each from April through August for the chance to qualify for the WPS 

Playoffs. The top team in the regular season will earn the right to host the WPS 

Championship presented by Citi as the top seed on Augsut 27. The six teams include Atlanta 

Beat, Boston Breakres, magicJack (South Florida), Philadelphia Independence, Sky Blue FC 

(New Jersey), Western New York Flash. 

### 



MEDIA CONTACT 

Women’s Professional Soccer 

Crystal Fukumoto 

(3:10) 709-8690 

Crystal, RJku moto@WomensProSoccer.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Soccer America Daily <socceramericadaily@socceramerica.com> 

Thursday, April 21,2011 7:30 AM 

anson@uncaa unc.edu 

Section 1: RBL players earn high marks 

Adverti ..... t 

What They’re Saying 

"Winning titles is winning 

titles, it’s always good. 

Only a few days ago, 

someone called me a 
coach who wins titles and 
not football. Thank you. I 

like being a coach who 

wins titles" 

-- Jose Mourinho after 

Real Madrid beat 

Barcelona, 1-0, in 
overtime to win the Copa 

del Rey. Mourinho’s 

remarks came after 
former Dutch great Johan 

Cruyff criticized Mourinho 

for only working for titles 
and saying he wasn’t a 

"football coach." (AP) 

Today’s News- Thursday, April 21,2011 :i~ Advertisement 

Rimando, Borchers and Espindola earn hiqh marks 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MONTERREY-REAI. SALT LAKE REPORT CARD] Goalie Nick Rimando pulled off several fine saves, 

defender Nat Borchers scored a rare goal and forward Fabian Espindola was a thorn in the side of 

the opposing defense to earn the highest marks as Real Salt Lake earned a 2-2 away tie with 

Monterrey of Mexico in the first leg of the Concacaf Champions League final - Read the whole story 

Monterrey-Real Salt Lake recap 
by Soccer America 

[CONCACAF CHAMPIONS [.EAGUE] An MLS team still hasn’t won in 25 away games against Mexican 

clubs in Concacaf play, but Real Salt Lake will take its 2-2 tie with Monterrey at the Estadio 

Tecnologico, twice rallying from a goal down For a minute-by-minute recap .. - Read the whole story... 

Lack of options drives Feilhaber to MLS 
by Ridge Mahoney 

[MLS] Six years in Europe is a long time for any American, and especially for a young soccer player 

trying to establish himself. Midfielder Benny Feilhaber is an established member of the national team 

pool at age 26 but he hasn’t played that many more games at the club level in Europe, which he left 

last week to sign with MLS about two months before his contract with AGF Aarhus was due to expire. - 

Read the whole story... 

Reyna unveils new coaching curriculum 
by Mike Woitalla 

[YOUTH] The U.S. Soccer Federation has unveiled its new coaching curriculum for coaches of players 

ages 5-12. Youth Technical Director Claudio Reyna presented the "age-appropriate roadmap" to 

player development on Wednesday to youth soccer coaches and directors at the Nike International 

Headquarters in Beaverton, Ore The curriculum is available for download on ussocccer com - Read 

the whole story 

MLS this week ... 
by Soccer America 

[DATEBOO~ MLS kicks offWeek 6 on Thursday with an Eastern Conference matchup between much- 

improved DC. United and defending regular-season champion New York at RFK Stadium. For all the 

action .. - Read the whole story... 

American soccer this week ... 
by Soccer America 

[SCOREBOARD] FC Edmonton dropped its first game in the NASL when it fell to the Carolina 

RailHawks, 2-0, on Wednesday. The Los Angeles Blues made it three wins on their Caribbean tour 

with a 4-2 win over Puerto Rico United in USL PRO. For all the action - Read the whole story... 

Ellis’ group joins U-23s and U-20s at HDC camp 
by Soccer America 

[U.S LiNDER-17 GIRLS] U.S. Soccer women’s director of development Jill Ellis called up 23 players 

for the U.S under-17 girls national team training camp that will coincide with the U-23 and U-20 

camps at The Home Depot Center. For the complete roster .. - Read the whole story. 
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Youth Soccer Insider: Anson Dorrance: ’Coaching is stealing best practices’ 

Advertisement 

Wednesday, May 18, 2011 

Anson Dorrance: 
practices’ 
Interview by Mike Woitalla 

’Coaching is stealing best 

Adverti ..... t J 

Twenty years ago, Anson Dorrance coached the USA to victory at the inaugural Women’s World Cup in 1991 During his 1986-1994 

national team tenure he coached the USA’s first generation of great female players, including Mia Harem, April Heinrichs and Kriatine 

Lilly, who also played for him at the University of North Carolina, where Dorrance is aiming for his 22nd national title We spoke to 

Dorrance upon the USSF’s unveiling of its "US. Soccer Curriculum" for youth coaching. 

SOCCER AMERICA: What differences do you see in the players coming to college soccer compared to t0, 20, 30 years ago? 

ANSON DORRANCE: The top players are similar. But the average players right now are so much better than they were. 

While the average player is much better, I would be hard-pressed to tell you that players coming into college are more effective than 

April Heinrichs, or Michelle Akers, or Carin Jennings-Gabarra. The truly elite player we had back in the day w’ould still, if they were 

young enough, be able to compete as starters on our full national team today. 

SA: What about their attitude? 

ANSON DORRANCE: We have a psychologist at the university come in on a regular basis and describe the generation we’re coaching 

to keep us abreast how this group wants to be treated. 

And it changes regularly, every five, 10 years. All of us who coach are making adjustments with the current population we’re working 

with .... 

I’ve had to change the way I communicate with my players, so now I’m attached to my BlackBerry, text-messaging, hoping I’ll learn 

how to type faster on that thing! 

SA: Alarm bells have gone off about American women’s soccer because other nations have caught up and are producing more 

skillful teams than the USA, Looking back 20 years, what should we have been done differently? 

ANSON DORRANCE: Trust me, if we had done what’s being put in place now, [a curriculum] for Zone 1, the U-12 level and below, and 

Zone 2, the teenage level, there’s absolutely no question in my mind we’d be at a different level. 

SA: So you believe the "U.S. Soccer Curriculum" that Youth Technical Director Claudio Reyna created will have an impact? 

ANSON DORRANCE: What I like about what Claudio has done is he’s designed it for our unique soccer culture. Elite coaches will 

benefit from it. But it’s also something you can hand to a parent coach at the U6 level without any soccer knowledge at all - and just by 

following this recipe, this cookbook, we’re going to be developing soccer players at a faster and higher level than we’ve done with our 

traditional methodology 

So I absolutely love the document. I love the way U.S. Soccer is presenting it. I love the fact that the Academies are going to use this as 

their player development bible I love the fact that we’re trying to finally coordinate the entire country underneath a collection of soccer 

principles that are viable and proven worldwide 

SA: What makes =’The Curriculum" so valuable? 

ANSON DORRANCE: There’s nothing in the document that I think is particularly profound. From Barcelona to Arsenal to Tahuichi, I 

don’t care where you’re from, these are principles that we all agree on -= and Claudio has done a great job assembling it for all of us. 

Coaching is stealing best practices. All of us steal best practices from great teams or whoever our mentors are. That’s what I like 

about this document This is almost a collection of proven best practices from all of the elite player development platforms in the 

world. It’s assembled in a document an educated coaching population can follow. 

SA: No doubt there’s much to be said for Barcelona’s playing style, its philosophy, and the success of its youth academy. But 

Barcelona also employs scores of scouts and the players who enter its program arrive with exceptional skills, such Lionel 

Messi, who was already a terrific 13=year=old player when he entered La Masia ... 

ANSON DORRANCE: We’re not going to sluff off the responsibility for developing great players by saying the raw material at Barcelona 

is so much better so we’ll never catch them. 

Back in the old days, the European basketball coaches used to come over to this country and see the Dean Smiths and all the great 

coaches. They’d ask, "What should we do in our practice sessions?" -- and Dean Smith would tell the European coaches, "Work on 

the fundamentals .... dribbling, shooting, etc, etc." 

So these European coaches went back within the confines of their unique player development environments -- which were not like the 

American playgrounds. And they developed players who are now complete players in the NBA. 



I think we have a similar potential Our potential is to steal some of the stuff Barcelona is doing and inject it at all levels of our culture 

We’re going to take responsibility for our development. 

SA: Why are the U.S. women’s and girls national teams no longer as dominant? 

ANSON DORRANCE: We’re not as slick as we should be. We’re not as technical as we should be. We’ve relied on the classic 

American mentality and American athleticism because our genetic pool is so large, but we’re just not as polished and not 

sophisticated enough. 

As a result these other countries, who could never get on the field with us, like a Mexico, now actually can steal a game from us We 

have to get back to work. 

SA: Perhaps there wasn~ enough criticism of howthe U.S. was getting results so we ended up with a playing style that relied too 

much on athleticism rather than skill ... 

ANSON DORRANCE: Part of our evolution as a soccer culture is to be self-critical. That’s the first step and it’s starting to change. I 

genuinely feel a lot of what’s going on right now is tremendous for us and in the next eight years we’ll see a significant difference in 

the way Americans approach a game. 

On the men’s side, too, it’s no longer good enough just to get a result. 

We still want the result, but we want to dominate more of the game, have more of the ball, play a certain way. Our expectations are 

changing in a very positive way. 

SA: It seems to me that relying on size and athleticism to win seems to be an even bigger problem on the girls’ side than on the 

boys’ _. 

ANSON DORRANCE: Yes, it is. And a part of the reason is the girls don’t watch the game. And honestly not too many of their coaches 

do either. 

And the game they should watch, in all deference to where ever our top women’s teams are, is the men’s game. The men’s game is 

the university for the women’s game. We should be studying the men’s game the way anyone would study at an institution of higher 

learning. 

We’ve got to learn from the men and part of the way to learn is to watch. But we don’t and as a result we lack sophistication, we lack 

problem-solving, we lack ideas in the final third. 

And the way we survive in the women’s game is with raw athleticism. We overpower another player and blow it into the goal -- and 

that’s not going to cut it anymore. 

SA: Have you seen an increase in women coaches in recent years? 

ANSON DORRANCE: I haven’t really seen an enormous change but I’m convinced that US. Soccer hiring April Heinrichs [Technical 

Director] and Jill Ellis [Development Director] will make a difference. 

The model I’m using is Germany, where they now have 17 full-time people within their own federation who do nothing but the 

development of women’s soccer in Germany. They’re hiring former full international players, from Tina Theune-Meyer and Maren 

Meinert on down, who are responsible to develop their age group. 

Now that we’ve hired two full-time people who are embedded in US. Soccer you’re going to see some changes. Women will see 

there’s a career option for them when they see full-time people whose entire commitment is women’s development. 

Now, an athletic director at the collegiate level will always try to hire a woman first, but unfortunately not enough of our elite women 

players are staying in the game as coaches Women have to see this can be a legitimate lifetime profession for them 

SA: What’s the difference between coaching males and females? 

ANSON DORRANCE: We could go on forever on that.. You want a sound bite? 

SA: Sure ... 

ANSON DOP, RANCE: I hate giving sound bites, because everyone will take exception, but I’ve been taken exception my whole life so 

why make an exception now? 

Basically women are easier to coach but harder to manage. Men are more difficult to coach but easier to manage 

Without giving you my book report on it, it basically boils down to those cliches. 

(Anson Dorrance, a member of the U S. National Soccer Half of Fame, is in his 33rd season as women ~ head coach of the UNC Tar 

Heels, with which he ’s won 20 NCAA Division f crowns and one AfAW titfe He was coach of the UNC men’s team in 1976-1998. He 

was coach the U.S. women~ national team in I986-1994 and lifted the inaugural VVbmen~ World Cup in 199I) 

(Mike Woitalla, the executive editor of Soccer America, coaches youth soccer for East Bay United in Oakland, Calif. His youth soccer 

articles are archived at YouthSoccerFun.com.) 
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U.S. Soccer Foundation Receives 2011 Social Innovation Fund Award 

U.S. Soccer Foundation’s "Soccer for Success" Program Receives Prestigious 2011 Social 
Innovation Fund Award 

The Corporation for NationaJ and Comlnunity Service announced today that the U.S. Soccer Foundation, the Major Charitable Arm of Soccer in the United States, 

has been awarded a $2 Inillion gra~lt over two years from the 2011 Social hmovation Fund to promote healthy lifestyles and reduce obesity rates mnong at-risk youth in 

urban communities. 

"Soccer for Success is a powerful vehicle for youth development and obesity, prevention. Our program provides low-income boys and girls with the 
physical activity and the nutritional information they need to live healthy, active lives," said Ed Foster-Sinieon, President and CEO of the U.S. Soccer 
Foundation. "The Social lrmovafion Fund award will allo~, the Foundation to triple the reach of the program, providing thousands of additional at-risk 

youth with a safe environment for structured physical activity, nutritional education, and m entorship." 

The grant will supv~rt the expansion and replication of Soccer tbr Succes~ a t?ee, alter-school, sports-based youth development program designed to reduce 
childhood obesity through physicaJ activity and nutrition education. Through a network of colnmunity-based pal~ers and organizations in Chicago, Houston, Los 

Angeles, Newark, New York and Washington, DC, Soccer for Success currently serves moie than 4,000 children in low-income neighborhoods. The Social 

Innovation Fund award will a]low the program to immediately expand its reach to 12,000 children within 12 cities across the countiy. 

A federal initiative that uses public and private resources to gl~ow promising, innovative, community-based programs in low-income communities, the Socia] Innovation 

Fund requires that each federal dollar granted be matched by the intermediaries and again by the organizations selected for grants. The Corporation for National and 

Community Service, which sought experieuced grantmakers ruth strong track records of success, selected the U.S. Soccer Foundation as one of only five new 

intermediary orgaNzations ruth whom they roll collatx~rate. 

Trotter] Facebook ] Flickr ] YouTube 
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Altidore dropped to Sunderland’s U-21s 

by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] The good news for Jozy Altidore was he 

wasn’t part of Sunderland’s 5-I loss at Tottenham on Monday that 

left the Black Cats in last place in the English Premier League. The 

bad news was that he was back at the Stadium of Light, confined 

to playing for Sunderland’s U-21s in a match against Spurs’ reserve 
team....Read the whole story 

Pair of U.S. U-18 attackers headed to Europe 

by Paul Kennedy 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] A pair of attackers on the U.S. under-18 

men’s national team are headed to Europe. Marquette confirmed 

that midfielder Andrija Novakovich will forgo playing for the Golden 
Eagles and move to Reading in England, while forward Dembakwi 

Yomba tweeted that he had signed with AUetico Madrid and would 

be returning to Spain in three months .... Read the whole story 

Chelsea’s Mourinho predicts victory against PSG 
by Soccer America 

[UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: Tuesday] Chelsea manager Jose 

Mourinho, who after a 3-1 loss in the first leg said his team lacked 

"real strikers," predicted that his team will defeat Paris St. Germain 
on Tuesday and move into the semifinals of the UEFA Champions 

League....Read the whole story 

Real Salt Lake signs Glad, 17, from Arizona program 

by Soccer America 

[HOMEGROWN WATCH] Real Salt Lake signed 17-year-old defender 

Justen Glad as its seventh Homegrown Player. Glad joins the first 

team after spending two years at the RSL AZ residency program in 
Casa Grande, Ariz. The Tucson product had previously spent time 

with the U.S. under-17 national team....Read the whole story 

Fucito leads Republic FC to first victory 

by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week 4] San Jose Earthquakes loan player Mike Fudto 

scored the first goal and set up Justin Braun for the winner as the 

Sacramento Republic FC picked up its first win in USL PRO with a 3- 
1 win at the Chivas USA reserves Monday afternoon .... Read the 
whole story 

Cussing would be a safer option 

by Mike Woitalla 

[VIDEO PICK: Off the Post] Upset that his team conceded a free- 
kick goat against Shelbourne in the League of Ireland, a Finn Harps 

defender, after it rolled out of the net, booted the ball full blast -- 
into the face of a teammate....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"In taw enforcement, image is everything. Joe had a 

very positive image, as far as his ability to talk to 
fo[ks. Not only that, but his physical appearance 

was always intimidating. He’s like 6-4, kept himself in 

shape." 

-- Gordon County Sheriff Mitch Ralston on Colorado 

Rapids backup goalkeeper Joe Nas¢o, who served as 
deputy sheriff in Calhoun, Ga., before getting his 

soccer career back on track. (USA Today) 

Acerbis links up with Strikers in first U.S. 

uniform deal 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] Italian apparel company Acerbis 

is making its first foray into the U.S. soccer market 

with a sponsorship agreement to outfit the NASL’s 

Fort Lauderdale Strikers....More 

1, Another Sunday night surprise: Sermanni 
fired 

2, Jack Mac trade isn’t all that surprising 

3, MLS viewers on NBCSN up 76 percent after 
four games 

4o GuMti: ~The standards for this team are 
very high’ 

5o Puiisic hat trick leads U-17s to another 
tournament title 
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Cosmos favored to claim spring title 

by Paul Kennedy 

[NASL: Preview] The Horth American Soccer League begins its 

fourth season with 10 teams, up from seven at the start of the 2013 

campaign. The New York Cosmos, mid-season arrivals, won the fall 

championship and league title, while Indy Eleven and Ottawa have 
been added for 2014. The Cosmos are our favorites to win the 
nine-game spring season ahead of Tampa Bay and San Antonio, 

which have also spent heavily in the offseason, and Indy Eleven, 

which wilt open Saturday against Carolina before a sell-out crowd 

in a match broadcast on ESPH3. Here’s how the 10 teams took. 
...Read the whole story 

Five players to watch 
by Paul Kennedy 

[HWSL: Preview] The National Women’s Soccer League begins its 

second season this weekend with two games on Saturday and two 

more on Sunday. There was lots of movement in the offseason. The 

biggest move sent Sydney Leroux from Boston to Seattle, making 
the Reign title contenders overnight. For a look at five players new 

at their clubs in 2014....Read the whole story 

Big-spending Toronto depleted by injuries 

by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS: Week 6] Toronto FC splashed out more than 5100 million to 

sign Michael Bradley and Jermain Defoe, but its success in MLS this 

season may depend on its depth as it hosts Colorado Saturday 
without Defoe and perhaps without Bradley. In addition, its two 

young Canadian stars, defender Doneit Henry and midfielder 

Jonathan Osorio, are both injured and again unavailable....Read 
the whole story 

Kljestan on bench again, Morales scores in Germany 
by Soccer America 

[AMERICANS ABROAD] Sacha KIjestan, whose season at Anderlecht 

began so brightly with seven league goals in the first two and a half 
months and another goal in the UEFA Champions League, finds 

himself on the bench in the Belgian league playoffs. Atfredo 

Morales scored his first goal for Ingolstadt in its 2-1 loss to 

Paderborn in the German second division .... Read the whole story 

Arizona United signs Charles Renken 

by Soccer America 

[USL PRO: Week4] Just two weeks after hiring 30-year-old 
Maryland assistant Michael Dellorusso as its head coach, Arizona 

United -- the former Phoenix FC -- opens its USL PRO season under 

new ownership on Saturday night at the Peoria Sports Complex 

against OK Energy FC. The hastily assembled squad is loaded with 
young players, including one-time phenom prospect Charles 

Renken .... Read the whole story 

Landon Donovan: 134 goals and counting 

by Mike WoitaHa 

[VIDEO PICK: Golazos] Landon Donovan, currently one goat away 

from breaking MLS’s all-time scoring record, is the subject of this 

B-minute, MLS Insider mini-documentary, "Burned by Landon 
Donovan," in which we’re treated to many of his amazing goals and 

perspective from defenders he faced. The setup: Mike Petke, 
Jimmy Conrad, Robin Fraser, Jay Heaps and Eddie Pope watch 

Donovan’s 134 goals and reflect on his brilliance with good humor 
and admiration....Read the whole story 

What They’re Saying 

"He’s different, but good different. He’s always full 

of life. He’s always laughing. He’s always smiling. He’s 

very energetic, even in meetings. You can tell that 
he’s happy to be here, happy to be the coach of 

the national team. I just think his persona will kind 

of rub off on us and 8ive us that fight and that 

passion, the same how he played when he was a 

player." 

-- U.S. defender DaMarcus Beas[ey on Coach 

Jurgen K[insmann. (Hewsday) 

NASL signs Seiko as league sponsor 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] The NASL has signed a 

partnership agreement with Seiko as the offidal 

timekeeper for the 2014 season....More 

Coordinated tryout process would help 
relieve spring stress 

by Tyler Isaacson 

Soccer teams are finally able to get outside to 

begin their practices in preparation for the spring 

season. It’s a far cry from the indoor space many of 

us have been confined to for the ...... More 

1. Millionaire club up to 12 players 

2, Fair play trumps goalkeeper flub 

3. Man. United-Real Madrid sells out ’The Big 
House’ 

4, Ellis begins second stint as interim coach 

5, Univision releases World Cup viewing app 
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MLS viewer~ on NBCSN up 94 percent through Week 5 

by Paul Kennedy 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] The Portland-Seattle thriller averaged 277,000 

viewers on NBCSN, pushing the season average for MLS on HBCSN 

to 223,000 through Week 5, up 94 percent from last yea#s average 

for five games....Read the whole story 

Millionaire club up to 12 players 
by Paul Kennedy 

[MLS SPOTLIGHT] Twelve MLS players, ted by Toronto FC’s Michael 
Bradley and Jermain Defoe at S6 million apiece, earn SI million or 

more in base salaries, up from eight players a year ago....Read the 

whole story 

Atlanta Falcons’ Blank confirms soccer plans 

by Soccer America 

[MLS EXPANSION] Arthur Blank, owner of the Atlanta Falcons, 
confirmed on Atlanta radio station 680 The Fan he will be buying an 
MLS expansion team to play in the new Atlanta downtown stadium. 
"We are in the very final stages of doing our agreement," he said. 

...Read the whole story 

Peterson: ’We’ve moved into the growth phase’ 

by Paul Kennedy 

[NASL EXPANSION] Like MLS and USL PRO, the NASL is in expansion 

mode. It’s added teams in 2012 (San Antonio) and 2013 (New York 
Cosmos], and two new teams -- Indy Eleven and the Ottawa Fury -- 
will begin play this Saturday. The NASL has plans, not without lots 

of hiccups, to expand from 10 to 13 teams in 2015, and the goal is 

to reach 18 teams. The time frame? Two or three years, 

Commissioner Bill Peterson suspects....Read the whole story 

Man. United-Real Madrid sells out ’The Big House’ 

by Soccer America 

[GUINNESS INTERNATIONAL CUP CHAMPIONSHIP] It took less than a 
day for all general tickets to sell out at Michigan Stadium for the 

Guinness International Champions Cup game on Aug. 2 between 

Manchester United and Real Madrid, setting up the possibility that 

the match will break the U.S. soccer attendance record .... Read 
the whole story 

Dempsey signs endorsement deal with Oberte 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] The Seattle Sounders’ Clint Dempsey has joined 
jerky maker Oberto, headquartered in nearby Kent, Wash., as an 

endorsee of its all natural, high-in-protein jerky line....Read the 

whole story 

Univision releases World Cup viewing app 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] Univision has released an app thatit says will 

deliver the best digital viewing experience ever for all World Cup 
games and content....Read the whole story 

NWSL will stream all regular-season games on YouTube 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER ON THE AIR] The NWSL, which will start its second season 
on Saturday, will stream every game of the 2014 regular season on 

YouTube....Read the whole story 

NASL signs Seiko as league sponsor 

by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] The NASL has signed a 

partnership agreement with Seiko as the offida[ 

timekeeper for the 2014 season....More 

Acerbis links up with Strikers in first U.S. 

uniform deal 
by Soccer America 

[SOCCER BUSINESS] Italian apparel company Acerbis 

is making its first foray into the U.S. soccer market 

with a sponsorship agreement to outfit the NASL’s 

Fort Lauderdale Strikers....More 

1, Man. United-Real Madrid sells out ’The Big 
House’ 

2, Univision releases World Cup viewing app 

3, New (interim) coach, similar result 

4o Liverpool’s Sturridge surprises school 
children 

Bo Cosmos favored to claim spring title 
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Get a 60% discount on all WORLD CLASS COACHING books 

MOVING SALE 

0% OFF ALL BOOKS 

Hi Anson! 
That’s righL we are moving to new offices and rather than go to the expense of shipping all of our 

books to the new warehouse I would rather give them to our customers at a steep discount instead. 

So before we make the move, -~-L~=~r--~=~-~-f--f--e-~[-n-~q~-a--~--m-~-a--s-~=~[v---e-~b-‘--~-~°/-~-~-d-j:s--~-~-~-Ln--t-~-~-~n--~--A--L-~-L-~-~--f-~-~---u-~r-~J2r-j~n-~t--e-~d--~b---~--~---k--s-.~ 

even our new releases. That’s right, you can order as many of our great titles as you like and instead of 

paying $30, you can scoop them up for a mere $12 each 

Don’t delay.,.this offer ends on Sunday at rnklnight. 

And while we’re in a generous mood, if you order the eBook version of the same book, you will get that 

for just $7 instead of the usual $27 making the total cost of both the printed and eBook version of the 

book just $19 instead of $57. Wow! And just because we are moving ..this won’t happen again 

This is unprecedented. We have never offered ANY discount across the board on all of our books 

before and are unlikely to repeat it again. So take advantage while you can and get the books you have 

always wanted, saving $$$$ at the same time. 

NOTE - To get your 60% discount you must order a minimum of TWO PRINTED books You can 

include the eBook version of each printed book you order and get it for just $7 also. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT CODE - To claim your discount, simple enter the code BOOKG0 (all CAPS) when 

checking out 

So grab your BOOKS here before the ones that 
you want are all sold 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD CLASS COACHING 

Here Are Just a Few Recent 
Releases to Choose From 

Compe~titive Small Group Training .- Harness the rapid 

inqprevements of small group training with drills that will give your 

}’~ :: ~ SmallFinallY’Groupthe bl Trainin~uepri nt fOris smalla specialgr°up traguideinening howiS te gain 

here! Competitive 

ever 70 drills arid numereus pregressions, this boeR prevides 

ew.~rything you need te irrlpreve your players’ technique, tactical 



level 

Progressive Traiaing in Gri~e -. Maximize grid trairling time arld 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary c, encept of ’morphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minuLes seLting up new 

drills because Profiressive Soccer T~aininq in G~ids strews 

you exactly how 1:o run an entire baimng session in a single 

gird. What’s mere, this beck provides a cempbte set of 

pregresslw~ small-sided games for improving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more h] a sh]g]e session 

from sta~ to finish Me~e infe 

Wow, what a collectionl ~A~#_~_[£$_~_~8~8#__#_£££#_[ is a 

compendium of a~icles packed with valuable coaching 

insights on elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discover howto 

press the ball like Barcelona, howto create unpredictable 

attacks like ~anchester Ci~, how to open up space by 

passing like Arseaal and much more in this handpicked 

collection of expe~ a~icles 

Training Sessions 

For the 44-3 - 
Unbck the attacking 

instincts of the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

focused on 

developing the 

technical, tactical 

and offensive skills 

that take the 

formation to the next 

if you love to score goals, you’ll love the drills in this book! _T___r__a_!#_[B£___S__e___s__s__i__o__&s___f__e___r__t__h___e___4__-_]___4__. is a special 

book focused on developing the mindset, technical skills and attacking attitude needed to play the 4-3- 

3todevastatingeffeot Everyaspectofthe4-3-3iscovered, so you can give your players the skills to 

score more goals on match day. ~__o__r__e_.. 

~ 
replicate the playing style of elite attacking teams with a star 

~ 
player able to create more goal scoring opportunities in and 

~ 
around the box 

.&~&t~ ,,~,.~,~ ~...~:~ Finally the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in this great new 

book! The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techmques needed to develop a withdrawn forward 

~! :::::::::: ::i :::: : :::’: in your side. Discover howto create your own Cruyff Messi or 
........................... ~:~:~i~:, : :. ~.~.~ " Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

.................. : developing a superstar player in this unique position..~__q_r__e_. 

Triangle ~idfie~d - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game Discover how to utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

complete guide 1:o mastering one o~ the most powerful weapons 

in the adw~nced c, each’s arsenal. This special beck covers hew 

the trJarlgle midfield c’an be utilized in many different formations, 

its functionality and hew te bain players te use it in possession. 

defense and attack. Mo~e ~fo 

Championships m a row was ne accident Discew~r the 

players, tactics and culture ~hat haw~ made Spain today’s 

Coac~ag Spanish Soccer - The player dew~lopment and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to knew 

about Spain’s rise ~e dominarlee. With an in.-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure, this cemprehensiw) 

beck is the ultimate guide te unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and hew ~e apply ~hem to your own team ~ore 

~evelop}~g a S~le of Play- Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack er possession, Developing a Style ef Play shews 

you t]ewte build a style ef play for any formation based on the 

core principles ef soccer. 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! Instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, Developin.~ 

a Style of Play focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. I~lore idle. 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shews you why tile forrrlation is becorning 

one ef the rnost dorninant styles of play in rnodern soccer. New 

yeu can discover i~ewte train your players te utilize this highly 

flexible and a~tacking fermation in Coaching the 4.-2.-3.-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up yeur team and 

guidance en the formaben’s philosephy and playing rnindsei:, this 

boek provides yeu with everything yeu need i:o knew aboul: 

playing the 4.-2.-3-1 ~ore info 

N~W BOOK - Coaching the 4-2-3-t ~dvanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you with an m- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can 

utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring oppo~lunities. 

Beating the 4~2~3~I - Fear teams playing the 4-2-3-1 no 

longer! Discover how the hidden weaknesses of this formation 

can be exploited and howteams playing it can be beaten, th’ne 

after time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1! l-his book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting the defensive frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

than most coaches realize Bring your coaching knowledge 

u p-to-date on how today’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated. _C_!_i.c__k_._h_.e__r_#_ _f._o_~_~_o_~’e___i_.n__f_~. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-t - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can attack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer.._C_J_!p___k___h___e__r__e___f_~_r____m____o__r__e_ 

This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

Player"e Ro~es and Responsibilities in the 4-3-3 ceaching series 

provides you with everyl:hing you need te know abeut 1:he styles of 

playing, philosophy and training mel:heds fer playing tile 4-3-3 

formatien. Frem creating a shifting back line through te swamping the 

eppenent’s defense, everything is cow.~red to previde yeu wil:h a 

comprehensiw! 4-3-3 coaching pregrarn. This two-beck set is the 

ultirnate guide in ceaching yeur team [o play 1:he aggressive, flIee 

flowing 4-.3-.3 ferrna~ien in both defense arid attack. ~ere 

Three D~mensio~al Soccer Training is a boel< born frem analyzing 

hew the world’s most pepular R)rmabens are played and what 

training systems are needed [e play them e~fectively. Ral:her 1:ban 

focus on technique or R3rmabens independen[ly, this beck shows 

you howto combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’ Check it out here 

A tr~i~g metho~ that combines tra#it~ona~ theme b~sed 

with formations aa# greap ~ctics. Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive guide to the concept of training players 

so they become more experienced in the positions and formations 

they will play on game day. Whether you play 4-~-~, 4-2-3-1 or any 

other formation, this book provides a unique new training method 

for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. 

t~odern A~ck~ng & Geaiscerin8 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goaisl This book is packed with 

100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto balls, 

to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

instinct on goal. Modern A#ackin# & Gealscodng provides you 

with all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and points on the league table 

Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe Click 

here for mere 



Tot~ Soccer Condi~tionieg: A BalFOdeetated A~Foac~ is a book 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresset created a methodology on how 

........................ :"::.; i ..... coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is To~l Seecer Oo~itionin~: 

Orientated A#~roach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their p~ctice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. ~ore infa 

~o~¢m Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

understanding ef the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then leok ne further. 

The ~e book ~odera Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

~aachester Uaited and Arseaal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. In 

additien, these books [eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

can traiR your team te emulate seine ef the werld’s elite clubs and 

players ~ore iafo. 

A Coach’s Guide to the 444 - TNs beck cowers ew~rytNng you need 

to knew abeut coachin(~ the 4--3.-3, including the fermation’s 

development te the forefront ef Eurepean club seccer, hew it is utilized 

.==~:=;::===::~:~:~’~ ~=~’~ bY the werld’. best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 
which w~ll enable yeur team ubhze the 4-3-3 te be more offensr~e, 
flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore info, 

David P~a~ Tactical Play#ooks - Learn from an English Premier League 
championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester 
Assistant ~aaager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 
exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation, 

Whether they play 4-4-2, 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 
with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 
formation, ~ore info. 

A 7act~e~ Analysis of FC Barcelona - This book has been selling like wildfire 
~ with coaches from over 30 countries buying, My guess is tNs will be our best 
~: selling book of the year, ~ore 

~:~ :::      Advanced ~aye~-- ~s our latest beck and perfect if you ceach a competitiw~ 
~" :&,,=L. club team hk h scheol or cellege tearn. ~ore iafo. 

44-2 w 444 - This beo k h a s bee n o n e of o u r besl: sellin g boe ks over th e 

. past few years. This boek takes an in-depth leek at two ef the greatest 

managers/ceaches in teday’s game ..Sir Alex Ferguso. and Jose 

~oeth~no and their respectiw~ systems o~ play O~ck here for more i~fo 

..... .............. 

Tra~g C[eaflve Goa~scorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 1e3 drills a~d exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

~,~, : score more often and win more games. 

Zo~a~ Defead~g the ~ta~ia~ Way provides an in-depth look at the Italian 

back four and their philosophy of total team defending. This book jam 

packed with soccer drills and exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World Cup campaigns. This makes 

this book an ideal addition to your library whether you’re a student of the 

game or an elite lew~l coach, because it will enrich your understanding ef 

the Italian defensiw~ game and hew you can apply their Werld Cup 

winning drills to imprew~ yeur own team’s defending. ~ere infe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infnsiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Sunday, April 27, 2014 8:16 AM 

Dowance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Get a 60% discount on all WORLD CLASS COACHING books - Ends at MIDNIGHT 

MOVING SALE 

0% OFF ALL BOOKS 

Hi Anson! 
This offer ends at MIDNIGHT tonight We have had an incredible response with some titles already 

S2e,; t~u; 2nrrdai?tbh~r2wCif;:;btl?dS~etii;~. out. So don’t miss out. Grab your 60% discount before midnight. 

That’s right, we are moving to new offices and rather than go to the expense of shipping all of our 

books to the new warehouse I would rather give them to our customers at a steep discount instead. 

So before we make the move, y-~-#~r-2~-~-f--f--e--r-[-n-~q~-a-~--m-~-a--s-~=~[v---e-~b-‘--~-~°/-?~-d-j~s--~-~-~-Ln--t-~-~-~n--~--A--L-~-L-~-~--[2~E~j~E~9~.~ 

even our new releases. That’s right, you can order as many of our great titles as you like and instead of 

paying $30, you can scoop them up for a mere $12 each 

Don’t delay.,.this offer ends on Sunday at rnklnight. 

for just $7 instead of the usual $27 making the total cost of both the printed and eBook version of the 

book just $19 instead of $57. Wow! And just because we are moving ..this won’t happen again 

This is unprecedented. We have never offered ANY discount across the board on all of our books 

before and are unlikely to repeat it again. So take advantage while you can and get the books you have 

always wanted, saving $$$$ at the same time. 

NOTI~ - To get your 60% discount you must order a minimum of TWO PRINTED books You can 

include the eBook version of each printed book you order and get it for just $7 also. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT CODE - Te claim yeur disceunt, sirrlple enter the code BOOKG0 (all CAPS) when 

checking out 

So grab your BOOKS here before the ones that 
you want are al~ sold 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WO~LD C~SS COACHING 

Here Are Just a Few Recent 
Releases to Choose From 

Compe~ve Small Group Training .- Harness the rapid 

imprevements of small group training with drills that will give your 

}’~ :: ~ SmallFinallY’Groupthe bl TraJnin~uepri nt fOris smalls specialgr°up traguideinening howlS te gain 

here! Competitive 

ever 70 drills and numeceus pre~ressions, this boer provides 

ew~rything you need te impreve your players’ technique, tactical 



level 

Progressive Traiaing in Gri~e -. Maximize grid trairling time arld 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary c, encept of ’morphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minuLes seLting up new 

drills because Profiressive Soccer T~aininq in G~ids strews 

you exactly how 1:o run an entire baimng session in a single 

gird. What’s mere, this beck provides a cempbte set of 

pregresslw~ small-sided games for improving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more h] a sh]g]e session 

from sta~ to finish Me~e infe 

Wow, what a collectionl ~A~#_~_[£$_~_~8~8#__#_£££#_[ is a 

compendium of a~icles packed with valuable coaching 

insights on elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discover howto 

press the ball like Barcelona, howto create unpredictable 

attacks like ~anchester Ci~, how to open up space by 

passing like Arseaal and much more in this handpicked 

collection of expe~ a~icles 

Training Sessions 

For the 44-3 - 
Unbck the attacking 

instincts of the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

focused on 

developing the 

technical, tactical 

and offensive skills 

that take the 

formation to the next 

if you love to score goals, you’ll love the drills in this book! _T___r__a_!#_[B£___S__e___s__s__i__o__&s___f__e___r__t__h___e___4__-_]___4__. is a special 

book focused on developing the mindset, technical skills and attacking attitude needed to play the 4-3- 

3todevastatingeffeot Everyaspectofthe4-3-3iscovered, so you can give your players the skills to 

score more goals on match day. ~__o__r__e_.. 

~ 
replicate the playing style of elite attacking teams with a star 

~ 
player able to create more goal scoring opportunities in and 

~ 
around the box 

.&~&t~ ,,~,.~,~ ~...~:~ Finally the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in this great new 

book! The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techmques needed to develop a withdrawn forward 

~! :::::::::: ::i :::: : :::’: in your side. Discover howto create your own Cruyff Messi or 
........................... ~:~:~i~:, : :. ~.~.~ " Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

.................. : developing a superstar player in this unique position..~__q_r__e_. 

Triangle ~idfie~d - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game Discover how to utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

complete guide 1:o mastering one o~ the most powerful weapons 

in the adw~nced c, each’s arsenal. This special beck covers hew 

the triangle midfield c’an be utilized in many different formations, 

its functionality and hew te bain players te use it in possession. 

defense and attack. Mo~e iBfo 

Championships m a row was ne accident Discew~r the 

players, tactics and culture ~hat have made Spain today’s 

Coac~ag Spanish Soccer - The player dew~lopment and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to knew 

about Spain’s rise ~e dominarlee. With an in.-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure, this cemprehensiw) 

beck is the ultimate guide te unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and hew ~e apply ~hem to your own team ~ore 

~evelop}~g a S~le of Play- Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack er possession, Developing a Style ef Play shews 

you t]ewte build a style ef play for any formation based on the 

core principles ef soccer. 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! Instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, Developin.~ 

a Style of Play focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. I~lore idle. 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shews you why tile forrrlation is becorning 

one ef the rnost dorninant styles of play in rnodern soccer. New 

yeu can discover i~ewte train your players te utilize this highly 

flexible and a~tacking fermation in Coaching the 4.-2.-3.-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up yeur team and 

guidance en the formaben’s philosephy and playing rnindsei:, this 

boek provides yeu with everything yeu need i:o knew aboul: 

playing the 4.-2.-3-1 ~ore info 

N~W BOOK - Coaching the 4-2-3-t ~dvanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you with an m- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can 

utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring oppo~lunities. 

Beating the 4~2~3~I - Fear teams playing the 4-2-3-1 no 

longer! Discover how the hidden weaknesses of this formation 

can be exploited and howteams playing it can be beaten, th’ne 

after time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1! l-his book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting the defensive frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

than most coaches realize Bring your coaching knowledge 

u p-to-date on how today’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated. _C_!_i.c__k_._h_.e__r_#_ _f._o_~_~_o_~’e___i_.n__f_~. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-t - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can attack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer.._C_J_!p___k___h___e__r__e___f_~_r____m____o__r__e_ 

This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

Player"e Ro~es and Responsibilities in the 4-3-3 ceaching series 

provides you with everyl:hing you need te know abeut 1:he styles of 

playing, philosophy and training mel:heds fer playing tile 4-3-3 

formatien. Frem creating a shifting back line through te swamping the 

eppenent’s defense, everything is cow.~red to previde yeu wil:h a 

comprehensiw! 4-3-3 coaching pregrarn. This two-beck set is the 

ultirnate guide in ceaching yeur team [o play 1:he aggressive, flIee 

flowing 4-.3-.3 ferrna~ien in both defense arid attack. ~ere 

Three D~mensio~al Soccer Training is a boel< born frem analyzing 

hew the world’s most pepular R)rmabens are played and what 

training systems are needed [e play them e~fectively. Ral:her 1:ban 

focus on technique or R3rmabens independen[ly, this beck shows 

you howto combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’ Check it out here 

A tr~i~g metho~ that combines tra#it~ona~ theme b~sed 

with formations aa# greap ~ctics. Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive guide to the concept of training players 

so they become more experienced in the positions and formations 

they will play on game day. Whether you play 4-~-~, 4-2-3-1 or any 

other formation, this book provides a unique new training method 

for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. 

t~odern A~ck~ng & Geaiscerin8 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goaisl This book is packed with 

100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto balls, 

to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

instinct on goal. Modern A#ackin# & Gealscodng provides you 

with all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and points on the league table 

Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe Click 

here for mere 



Tot~ Soccer Condi~tionieg: A BalFOdeetated A~Foac~ is a book 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresset created a methodology on how 

........................ :"::.; i ..... coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is To~l Seecer Oo~itionin~: 

Orientated A#~roach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their p~ctice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. ~ore infa 

~o~¢m Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

understanding ef the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then leok ne further. 

The ~e book ~odera Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

~aachester Uaited and Arseaal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. In 

additien, these books [eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

can traiR your team te emulate seine ef the werld’s elite clubs and 

players ~ore iafo. 

A Coach’s Guide to the 444 - TNs beck cowers ew~rytNng you need 

to knew abeut coachin(~ the 4--3.-3, including the fermation’s 

development te the forefront ef Eurepean club seccer, hew it is utilized 

.==~:=;::===::~:~:~’~ ~=~’~ bY the werld’. best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 
which w~ll enable yeur team ubhze the 4-3-3 te be more offensr~e, 
flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore info, 

David P~a~ Tactical Play#ooks - Learn from an English Premier League 
championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester 
Assistant ~aaager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 
exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation, 

Whether they play 4-4-2, 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 
with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 
formation, ~ore info. 

A 7act~e~ Analysis of FC Barcelona - This book has been selling like wildfire 
~ with coaches from over 30 countries buying, My guess is tNs will be our best 
~: selling book of the year, ~ore 

~:~ :::      Advanced ~aye~-- ~s our latest beck and perfect if you ceach a competitiw~ 
~" :&,,=L. club team hk h scheol or cellege tearn. ~ore iafo. 

44-2 w 444 - This beo k h a s bee n o n e of o u r besl: sellin g boe ks over th e 

. past few years. This boek takes an in-depth leek at two ef the greatest 

managers/ceaches in teday’s game ..Sir Alex Ferguso. and Jose 

~oeth~no and their respectiw~ systems o~ play O~ck here for more i~fo 

..... .............. 

Tra~g C[eaflve Goa~scorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 1e3 drills a~d exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

~,~, : score more often and win more games. 

Zo~a~ Defead~g the ~ta~ia~ Way provides an in-depth look at the Italian 

back four and their philosophy of total team defending. This book jam 

packed with soccer drills and exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World Cup campaigns. This makes 

this book an ideal addition to your library whether you’re a student of the 

game or an elite lew~l coach, because it will enrich your understanding ef 

the Italian defensiw~ game and hew you can apply their Werld Cup 

winning drills to imprew~ yeur own team’s defending. ~ere infe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maJler@infusiomnail.com on behalf of 
WORLD CLASS COACHING <wccbulk@wofldclasscoaching.com> 

Monday, April 28, 2014 8:45 AM 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Get a 60% discount 24 hour extension - Ends tonight! 

HOVING SALE 

0% OFF ALL BOOKS 

Hi Anson! 
Looks like m~ny of ~ou were ~oo bus~ co~¢hing ~h~s weekend ~nd didn’~ h~ve time ~o ~ke ~dwn~ge of 

our "Moving S~le" ~ w~s con~o~ed by qu~e ~ few co~ches ~his mo~mng ~nd ~he~ ~h~n ~ke ~he ~me ~o 

individually give ~hem ~n extension, i~ jus~ m~de sense ~o ~pply ~ ~c~oss ~he board. 

That’s r~ght, we are moving to new offices and rather than go to the expense of shipping all of our 

books to the new warehouse I would rather g~ve them to our customers at a steep discount instead 

even our new releases That’s right, you can order as many of our great titles as you ~ke and instead of 

paying $30, you can scoop them up for a mere $12 each. 

Don’t delay,,.this offer ends on Sunday at midnight, 

And while we’re in a generous mood if you order the eBook version of the same book, you will get that 

for just $7 instead of the usual $27 making the total cost of both the printed and eBook version of the 

book just $19 instead of $57, Wow! And just because we are moving, this won’t happen again, 

This is unprecedented We have never offered ANY discount across the board on all of our books 

before and are unlikely to repeat it again So take advantage while you can and get the books you have 

always wanted, saving $$$$ at the same time 

NOTE - To get your 60% discount, you must order a minimum of TWO PRINTED books. You can 

include the eBook version of each printed book you order and get it for just $7 also. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT CODE -- To claim your discount, simple enter the code BOOKd~ (all CAPS) when 

checking out. 

So grab your BOOKS here before the ones that 
you want are all sold 

Best Wishes, 

Mike Sail 

WORLD C~SS COACHING 

Here Are Just a Few Recent 
Releases to Choose From 

Compet~ive Sm;~ll Groep Training -Harness the rapid 

players more touches and more ~ime on the ball in every session ..................................................................................................................................................... 

Finally, the blueprint for small group training is here! Competitive 

..... ~ :~ ~i ~# Small Group TraininR is a special guide on how to gain 
accelerated improvements frorn small group training Packed with .................................................................................................................................................... 

over 70 drills and nurnerous progressions, ~his book provides 

everything you need to improve your players’ tec, hnique, tactical 

awareness through the intensity of small sided l:rairfing. More inFo 



level 

Progressive Traiaing in Gri~e -. Maximize grid trairling time arld 

gain greater improvements from every training session by 

harnessing the revolutionary c, encept of ’morphing’ 

No longer will you have to sap precious minuLes seLting up new 

drills because Profiressive Soccer T~aininq in G~ids strews 

you exactly how 1:o run an entire baimng session in a single 

gird. What’s mere, this beck provides a cempbte set of 

pregresslw~ small-sided games for improving passing, 

shooting, transition play and much more h] a sh]g]e session 

from sta~ to finish Me~e infe 

Wow, what a collectionl ~A~#_~_[£$_~_~8~8#__#_£££#_[ is a 

compendium of a~icles packed with valuable coaching 

insights on elite teams and training sessions that will help 

your team to replicate their style of play. Discover howto 

press the ball like Barcelona, howto create unpredictable 

attacks like ~anchester Ci~, how to open up space by 

passing like Arseaal and much more in this handpicked 

collection of expe~ a~icles 

Training Sessions 

For the 44-3 - 
Unbck the attacking 

instincts of the 4-3- 

3 with these drills 

focused on 

developing the 

technical, tactical 

and offensive skills 

that take the 

formation to the next 

if you love to score goals, you’ll love the drills in this book! _T___r__a_!#_[B£___S__e___s__s__i__o__&s___f__e___r__t__h___e___4__-_]___4__. is a special 

book focused on developing the mindset, technical skills and attacking attitude needed to play the 4-3- 

3todevastatingeffeot Everyaspectofthe4-3-3iscovered, so you can give your players the skills to 

score more goals on match day. ~__o__r__e_.. 

~ 
replicate the playing style of elite attacking teams with a star 

~ 
player able to create more goal scoring opportunities in and 

~ 
around the box 

.&~&t~ ,,~,.~,~ ~...~:~ Finally the secrets of the false 9 are revealed in this great new 

book! The False 9 is a unique book focused on revealing the 

tactics and techmques needed to develop a withdrawn forward 

~! :::::::::: ::i :::: : :::’: in your side. Discover howto create your own Cruyff Messi or 
........................... ~:~:~i~:, : :. ~.~.~ " Fabregas with insights and training sessions focused on 

.................. : developing a superstar player in this unique position..~__q_r__e_. 

Triangle ~idfie~d - Whoever controls midfield controls the 

game Discover how to utilize the triangle midfield to control 

possession and replicate the playing style of the world’s most 

technical team 

complete guide 1:o mastering one o~ the most powerful weapons 

in the adw~nced c, each’s arsenal. This special beck covers hew 

the triangle midfield c’an be utilized in many different formations, 

its functionality and hew te bain players te use it in possession. 

defense and attack. Mo~e iBfo 

Championships m a row was ne accident Discew~r the 

players, tactics and culture ~hat have made Spain today’s 

Coac~ag Spanish Soccer - The player dew~lopment and 

training methodology that has made Spain the #1 soccer 

nation in the world tells you everything you need to knew 

about Spain’s rise ~e dominarlee. With an in.-depth look at the 

players, formation and the infrastructure, this cemprehensiw) 

beck is the ultimate guide te unlocking the secrets to Spain’s 

success and hew ~e apply ~hem to your own team ~ore 

~evelop}~g a S~le of Play- Whether you want to play long ball, 

counter attack er possession, Developing a Style ef Play shews 

you t]ewte build a style ef play for any formation based on the 

core principles ef soccer. 

This book shows you how to play whatever style you want! Instead 

of a set series of drills, formations and playing styles, Developin.~ 

a Style of Play focuses on training your team in the core 

principles of soccer. I~lore idle. 



Coaching the 4-2-3-1 shews you why tile forrrlation is becorning 

one ef the rnost dorninant styles of play in rnodern soccer. New 

yeu can discover i~ewte train your players te utilize this highly 

flexible and a~tacking fermation in Coaching the 4.-2.-3.-1. Packed 

with soccer drills, diagrams on setting up yeur team and 

guidance en the formaben’s philosephy and playing rnindsei:, this 

boek provides yeu with everything yeu need i:o knew aboul: 

playing the 4.-2.-3-1 ~ore info 

N~W BOOK - Coaching the 4-2-3-t ~dvanced Tactics 

Take your knowledge of the 4-2-3-1 to the next level with this 

advanced tactical guide. 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics provides you with an m- 

depth look at the formation that is dominating European soccer 

Coaching the 4-2-3-1 Advanced Tactics shows you how you can 

utilize this highly flexible formation to outwit teams playing a 

traditional 4-4-2 or 4-3-3 and to create more scoring oppo~lunities. 

Beating the 4~2~3~I - Fear teams playing the 4-2-3-1 no 

longer! Discover how the hidden weaknesses of this formation 

can be exploited and howteams playing it can be beaten, th’ne 

after time 

Finally, a game plan for beating the 4-2-3-1! l-his book 

provides the blueprint for exploiting the defensive frailties and 

playing tendencies that make the 4-2-3-1 more vulnerable 

than most coaches realize Bring your coaching knowledge 

u p-to-date on how today’s dominant elite level formation can 

be defeated. _C_!_i.c__k_._h_.e__r_#_ _f._o_~_~_o_~’e___i_.n__f_~. 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-t - Discover how to harness the tactical 

advantages of the 4-2-3-1 so your team can attack with more pace 

and penetration and replicate the playing style of the elite sides 

Attacking in the 4-2-3-1 combines a tactical guide full of drills to 

improve your tactical understanding and technique at scoring 

goals in the formation taking over elite soccer.._C_J_!p___k___h___e__r__e___f_~_r____m____o__r__e_ 

This is a "Quick Guide" eBook and less than half price of regular 

books 

Player"e Ro~es and Responsibilities in the 4-3-3 ceaching series 

provides you with everyl:hing you need te know abeut 1:he styles of 

playing, philosophy and training mel:heds fer playing tile 4-3-3 

formatien. Frem creating a shifting back line through te swamping the 

eppenent’s defense, everything is cow.~red to previde yeu wil:h a 

comprehensiw! 4-3-3 coaching pregrarn. This two-beck set is the 

ultirnate guide in ceaching yeur team [o play 1:he aggressive, flIee 

flowing 4-.3-.3 ferrna~ien in both defense arid attack. ~ere 

Three D~mensio~al Soccer Training is a boel< born frem analyzing 

hew the world’s most pepular R)rmabens are played and what 

training systems are needed [e play them e~fectively. Ral:her 1:ban 

focus on technique or R3rmabens independen[ly, this beck shows 

you howto combine elements like building blocks to create complete 

’three dimensional training’ Check it out here 

A tr~i~g metho~ that combines tra#it~ona~ theme b~sed 

with formations aa# greap ~ctics. Formation Based Soccer 

Training is a comprehensive guide to the concept of training players 

so they become more experienced in the positions and formations 

they will play on game day. Whether you play 4-~-~, 4-2-3-1 or any 

other formation, this book provides a unique new training method 

for developing your team in multiple areas in the same session. 

t~odern A~ck~ng & Geaiscerin8 - Finally, a book focused on 

what players love best: Scoring goaisl This book is packed with 

100 drills that will improve your players’ ability to run onto balls, 

to control the ball with a crisp first touch and to develop the killer 

instinct on goal. Modern A#ackin# & Gealscodng provides you 

with all the drills you need to get more goals on the scoreboard 

and points on the league table 

Co-authored by Liverpool Academy Coach, Phil Roscoe Click 

here for mere 



Tot~ Soccer Condi~tionieg: A BalFOdeetated A~Foac~ is a book 

born from the frustrations of its author, strength and conditioning 

trainer Justin Cresset, and other coaches at not having enough 

time to train both conditioning and technique When you only have 

one or two coaching sessions a week, you have to make tough 

choices about which to focus on. 

To address the problem, Cresset created a methodology on how 

........................ :"::.; i ..... coaches, at every level, can combine physical exercise with 

technical training. The result is To~l Seecer Oo~itionin~: 

Orientated A#~roach, a two book series aimed at coaches, strength and conditioning trainers and 

athletes that want to maximize their p~ctice time and add variety to their conditioning, functional or 

technical training sessions. ~ore infa 

~o~¢m Soccer Tact,cs - If you ~ant to dew, lop a better 

understanding ef the tactics and strategies of the world’s greatest 

club sides then leok ne further. 

The ~e book ~odera Soccer Tactics series is packed with ever 

220 pages of insights on how the grea~ club sides, like Barcelona, 

~aachester Uaited and Arseaal, manage ~o dominate ~eams. In 

additien, these books [eature an array ef drills and exercise so you 

can traiR your team te emulate seine ef the werld’s elite clubs and 

players ~ore iafo. 

A Coach’s Guide to the 444 - TNs beck cowers ew~rytNng you need 

to knew abeut coachin(~ the 4--3.-3, including the fermation’s 

development te the forefront ef Eurepean club seccer, hew it is utilized 

.==~:=;::===::~:~:~’~ ~=~’~ bY the werld’. best managers and soccer training drills and exercises 
which w~ll enable yeur team ubhze the 4-3-3 te be more offensr~e, 
flexible and difficult to defend against ~ore info, 

David P~a~ Tactical Play#ooks - Learn from an English Premier League 
championship winning coach! In this special set, ~anchester 
Assistant ~aaager David Pla~ provides you with a tactical playbook for 
exploiting and beating your opponent’s formation, 

Whether they play 4-4-2, 4-3-3 or 3-5-2, this set of books will provide you 
with the tactical know-how to counter and exploit your opponent’s 
formation, ~ore info. 

A 7act~e~ Analysis of FC Barcelona - This book has been selling like wildfire 
~ with coaches from over 30 countries buying, My guess is tNs will be our best 
~: selling book of the year, ~ore 

~:~ :::      Advanced ~aye~-- ~s our latest beck and perfect if you ceach a competitiw~ 
~" :&,,=L. club team hk h scheol or cellege tearn. ~ore iafo. 

44-2 w 444 - This beo k h a s bee n o n e of o u r besl: sellin g boe ks over th e 

. past few years. This boek takes an in-depth leek at two ef the greatest 

managers/ceaches in teday’s game ..Sir Alex Ferguso. and Jose 

~oeth~no and their respectiw~ systems o~ play O~ck here for more i~fo 

..... .............. 

Tra~g C[eaflve Goa~scorers - By Chelsea Academy Coach, Michael 

Beale is packed with 1e3 drills a~d exercises to improve your players 

reactions, attacking instincts and consistency in the box so they can 

~,~, : score more often and win more games. 

Zo~a~ Defead~g the ~ta~ia~ Way provides an in-depth look at the Italian 

back four and their philosophy of total team defending. This book jam 

packed with soccer drills and exercises that were actually used to train the 

national team in Italy’s 1994 and 2006 World Cup campaigns. This makes 

this book an ideal addition to your library whether you’re a student of the 

game or an elite lew~l coach, because it will enrich your understanding ef 

the Italian defensiw~ game and hew you can apply their Werld Cup 

winning drills to imprew~ yeur own team’s defending. ~ere infe. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TopDrawerSoccer.com Partner <news@topdrawersoccer.com> 

Thursday, May 1, 2014 10:44 AM 

Dormuce, Albert A IV <auson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Are you ELITE? Register tbr the Elite 300! 

If you are having trouble viewing the email, click here to view it online. 





If you no longer wish to receive email from TopDrawerSoccer.com Partners, click here to unsubscribe. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV 
(ANSON)> 

Wednesday, August 14, 2013 8:22 PM 

Holliday, Corey L <cholliday@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; bill palladino 
~aol.com>; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu>; Jason Sisneros 

~gmail.com>; Brittani Bartok          @msn.com>; M’Liss Dorrance 
<mdorranc@duke.edu> 

Re: Speak to Football Team 

Corey, it is an honor! See you Monday night. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID 

"Holliday, Corey L" <cholliday@unc.edu> wrote: 

Coach, 

Thank you for agreeing to speak with the 2013 UNC Football Team. We started Training Camp on 

Wednesday, July 31st and Monday, August 19th will be our last day of camp. Coach Fedora thought 

it would be a distinct privilege for the guys to hear from a true UNC Champion during their last team 

meeting of this year’s training camp. The meeting will take place in Swofford Auditorium in the Kenan 
Football Center and will start at 9:10PM. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns 

in advance of Monday’s meeting. Thanks again for your time and assistance. 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=LINC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, 10:29 AM 

Ja~n Sisneros ~gmaJl.com) 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; @aol.com; pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

I~NV: Verheijen (Jason, help tne with this) 

I do not know how to do this (help!} ..... and everyone that wants to be involved is welcome to sit in on this with me. The time is below! 

From: -rim Gentles [mailto:tim@drilboard.com] 
Sent; Friday, 4:18 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Co; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); @msn.com; Ducar, Chris; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: RE: Verheijen (Jason, help me with this) 

Great stuff 
My Skype address is tim.gentles 
Any problems let me know, looking forward to it. 
Best wishes 
Tim 
Tim Gentles 
CEO 
DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: +44(0)7749611480 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 00:09 

To: Tim Gentles 

Cc: Jason Sisneros @gmail.com);. 

Subject: Verhei~en (Jason, help me with this) 

Tim, 

:10 AM EST on the {a Monday} will work for me. 

All the best!! 

IFrora; Tim Gentles [mailto:tim@drillboard.com] 
Senfc: Thursday,              3:~4 PN 
To= Raymond Verheijen; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 

C¢= W~se Goud; Wncent van Driel; Hank S~nbrecher; Hank S~nbrecher 
Subject; RE: 
Hi Anson 
It was great to meet in Philly. 

@msn.com Ducar, Chris; @aol.com Sander, Thomas J 

We’re excited about coming to the US and about hosting the 1st VVFA USA event with you in North Carolina. Think this will be the start of something very special....! 
Ahead of Convention we had earmarked Monday    to Wednesday         for the first course stateside, would these dates work for you? 

I’m cc’ing Hank who he is guiding our US thinking. Perhaps the three of us could jump on Skype next week to touch base? I have availability at the times below: 
Monday     Tuesday Wednesday 
08.00 - 1~.~ CST 
09.00 - 11.00 EST 
14.00 - 16.00 GMT 
Let me know how you guys are fixed. Am looking forward to speaking soon.. 

Best wishes 
Tim 
Tim Gentles 
Managing Director World Football Academy USA 
CEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: +44(0)7749611480 

From: Raymond Verheijen <-r--a--y---m--~9-~-n---d--.~-v---e-[-h---e--i~--e---q-@A-~--[Ld--f--~--9~-t~-b-~-a-]-[-a--£-a-~-d-~-e-~-m--~y--.~.> 

Sent: 16:23 

To: Anson Dorrance; Tim Gentles 
Cc: Wytse Goud; Vincent van Driel 

Subject: 

Hi Anson, 
it was good to catch up last week in Philly. Thanks for hosting our Ist WFA USA course in NC. Really looking forward to the launch. 
As promised, I hereby send you an email to ge~ Tim Genfies (who you also met last week) in the 
Tim will contact you to arrange dates and logistics fer our first course later this year. 
Vincent will send you all the necessary info for the Expert Meeting in Souti~ Africa. 
If you have any questions, just le~ me know. 
Regards, 
Raymond 

i;~iilmage 

removed by 

sender¯ Raymond Verh~ijen 

raymond,verb eijen @world fbo tballacadem,Lcom 



removed by 
sender. 

P.O. ~o:< 48, 1190 i~,’-’b Oud,~rkerk a!d Ams~el, T~e Nethe~~nds 
~urr~ Strem~nweg 102% ]~.01 AA, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
T +31 20472 1992 
F +31 20 472 ].99~] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, 5:21 PM 

@comcast.net> 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~ @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Spirit Pre Season Camp 

Awesome!N But make a plan to get as much exposure with as many teams as you can. Has Paul Rei[ly called you yet from Portland? What has happened with Viki 
Linton from California? Do not EVER put all your eggs in one basket, 

From: ~comcast.net] 
Sent-" Friday, 12:16 PN 
To; Mark Parsons 
Ce; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; Re: Spirit Pre Season Camp 
Hey Mark, 
Thank you so much fi~r this opportunity! I would love to come to camp. 

I have not graduated yet, tram a~d hopefully sign with a professional 

team. 

Again I really appreciate this oplxmtmity and I look forward to cmnp! 

Thanks, 

On at 1:08 PM, Mark Parsons <_n_!Ka_42~__s’_~)y__@:!!i_~3gLo__r!E[?_i__r_i__t_:_c_o__r__n_ > wrote: 

Hi 

Hope you are doing well and congrats on a g~eat season last fall. I spoke with 

I woull like to invit} yOL1 to ~:te s}ason oam~ fo~ a 7 day ~:rial whioh will start on 

Please let me know if you a~e interested in attending and if you are a~}le to. 

Have you g:~aluated, J f not: whe:~ do you g:~aluate? Many thanks and ho~e t} see you in p~} seaso~ 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 

GM and Head Coach 
Washington Spirit 

540 729 9938 

www.washin~o nspirit.com 

as soon as the draft finished and stress 

(We will ,sMae in c)r? f)r reed 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, January 24, 2014 5:27 PM 

TONY YO[INT ~gmail.com> 

ILE: Weekly 

Thank yo~ Tony!! 

From-" TONY YOUNT @gmail.com] 
Sent; Friday, January 24, 2014 12:36 PM 
To-" Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Alber~ A IV; Ducar, Chris; Palladino, George W; Jason Sisneros 
Subject: Weekly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, 5:30 PM 

Mark Paxsons <mparson@washingtonspirit.com> 

~msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; ~)aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~ ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

@comcast.net~ 

RE: Spirit Pre Season Camp 

Mark, 

You will love Lhis kid! Well done .,,. you will be so happy no one else saw her. She wilt have a contract offer _,. I would love for it to be from you. 

Good luck! 

From: Mark Parsons [mailto:mparsons@washingtonspirit,com] 
Sent: Friday, 12:43 PM 
To: 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Spirit Pre Season Camp 

Great new~ we axe looking forward to welcoming you in to camp. I will send an email with the exact detals shortly. 

All the bes~ for now 

Mark 

wrote: 

Hey Mark, 

Thank yon so much for this opportunibq I would love to come to camp. 

I have not graduated ye’~ 

Again I really appreciate this opix~rttmity and I look forward to camp! 

Thank~ 

On at 1:08 PM, Mark Parsons <_n_)_E~42~__s’_~)2_@_’])_i_~At_£_r!~[?_i__rit_:_c_£_r__n_ > wrote: 

Hi 

Hope you are doing well and congrats on a g~eat season last fall. I spoke with 

I woull like to invit} yOL1 to ~:te s}ason (;am~ fo~ a 7 day Lrial which will start on 

Please let me know if you are interested in attending and if yo’~ a£e able to. 

Have you g2al’la%ed, J f not: when do yOU g2al’la%e? Many thanks and ho~e t} see you in p~} seaso~z 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 

GM and Head Coach 

Washington Spirit 

540 729 9938 

www.washin~oaspirit.com 

as soon as the draft finished and stress 

(We wili o?me in orz f?r reed 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday,               5:33 PM 

Mark Parsons <mparsons@washingtonspiritcom>; pacman@uncaa.unc.e&t 

Ashlee Comber <ACombe@washingtonspiritcom>;        @msn.com; ducar@m~caa.unc.edu; 
~gma~l.com) 

RE: Spirit vs UNC, UVA m~d UMD 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

Thank you Mark, I will copy Tom Sander (pacman@uncaa unc edu) ot~ this ... he is our Director of Operations and will be handling our details. Remind us again what the substitution rules 

will be? 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Mark Parsons [mailto:mparsons(0)washingtonspirit.com] 
Sent: Friday,                1:33 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Swanson, Stephen (ss4ab); Jonathan O Morgan 

Cc: Ashlee Comber 
Subj ect: Spirit vs UNC, UVA and UMD 

t-~i Anson, Steve, 

I wanted to introduce you guys to Ashlee so she can arrange the finer details of our spring games. Feel ficee to connect Ashlee to other people in your program if needed 

Looking "orward t ) hosting you guys and really appreciate your willingness to travel to us 

All the best 

Mark 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 5:37 PM 

Tal~a&wa Ziyenge <~iyenge@astate.edu> 

pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

~msn.com; duca ,~)uncaa.unc.edu; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com) 

RE: grad asst 

Will d.:_~ and thaek you Coi~ch!! 

From: Tafadzwa Ziyenge [mailto:tziyenge@astate.edu] 

Sent: Friday, 2:38 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: grad asst 

Hello Anson 

Do you have any former players looking to get into grad school? We will be in the hunt for a grad assistant. Please pass along my email if you have a candidate. 

Tafadzwa Ziyenge 

Head Coach 

Arkansas State University 

www.astateredwolves,com 

phone: 870-972-2340 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 5:42 PM 

Thorn McDonald qhom.mcdonakt@championshipproductions.com> 

pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu;         ~msn.com; duca:r@nncaa.unc.edu;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 

RE:     this guys wants to make a video with you .... I trust him. 

.£z~gmail.com) 

Just got them ._ I will chat with .... Let’s try to do all four at once, easier for you and rne. 

Tom Sander when would it be best to shoot all four videos: 

From: Thorn McDonald [mailto:thom.mcdonald@championshipproductions.com] 
Sent: Friday, 3:51 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: this guys wants to make a video with you .... I trust him, 

Coach Dorrance, 

Did you receive the videos in the mail yet? We have been in tonch with Dan Levy about          she seems to be very interested. Trying to work out an agreement 

with her agent. Have you had a chance to look at your schedule to set times to do those two videos with your ex- players? Do I need to talk to about 

doing a video or roll you take care of that? Thmaks for all the help. I hope you are doing well 

On Wed, 

I hope she call’.!!! 

at 4:14 PM, Thorn McDonald <th~m~mcd~na~d~.~Lc..~1~.Ln.~.ii?..n.~!~i~.p..ri?..d~..c..t.iR.r1~:.c.i~!Ln..> wrote: 

On Wed,            at 4:13 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~:~n({~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Got get ’er ... Treat her right ~.~t~:, is one o~ my favorites!! 

From: Thom McDonald [mailto:thom.mcdonald.@, championshipproductions.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:O:t plVl 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; 
Subject: Re:    this guys wants to make a video with you .... I trust him. 

is unbelievable!!! We would iove to work with her!!! 5i~e is fantastic!!!!!! Great seeing 

On Mort, 
That girls name is 

at 4:25 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~m~;email.~mc.edu> wrote: 
.... I will copy her on this~ What a video that will be!!! gouTube her ...~ It will knock your eyeballs out!!! 

Thom McDonald 
Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

A,nes, IA 50010 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (office) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (thx) 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail mes~ge is intended only tbr the use of the individual or enti~ to which it is addressed a~d may contain intbnnation that is 

privileged, confidential and exempt them disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, a~y disseminations, distribution or cowing of this 

communication is strictly prohibited. Please notit~ the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the origina] message and any attachments. Thank 

you. 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Productions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (office) 

(cell) 



515-232-3739 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of the indivi&M or entity to which it is addresscd and may contain information that is 

privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you am not the intended recipient, any disscmination, distribution or copying of this 

communication is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message mad any altaclunents. Thank 

you. 

Thom McDonald 

Recruiting Coordinator 

Championship Prodnctions 

2730 Graham Street 

Ames, IA 50010 

800-873-2730 (office) 

(cell) 

515-232-3739 (fax) 

CONFIDENTIALrFY NOTICE: This e-mail message is intended only for the use of the individual or enti~ to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 

privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any disscminatio~ distribution or cowing of this 

communication is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender by, e-mail at the address shown and delete or destroy the original message and any, attachments. Thank 

yon. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 5:43 PM 

Raymond Verheijen <mymond.verheijen@wofldfootballacademy.com> 

@msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; ~z)aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: When would you like to run the NC Course? 

VeF¥ good .,_ I got the same dates from Tim .,,. We will get to work on the venue for you and the accommodations and the meals, 

From; Raymond Verheijen [mailto:raymond.verheijen@worldfootballacademy.com] 
Sent; Friday,              3:58 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A IV; r]m Gentles 
Cc; Gatz, Gregory; ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; 
Trepels 
Subject; Re: When would you like to run the NC Course? 
Hello Anson, 
thm~s for your ~eply. 

With resNct to the best date for the 3-day course: Mon - Wed 

However, I leave it to Titn, yourself a~d others to ultimately decide what is best. 

Good to hear you received the SAF into. 

Regards, 

Raymond 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas J; Wytse Goud; Vincent van Driel; Tessa 

would work best for me. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(tbemail.unc.e&~> 
Raymor~d, 

I ~ook forward to ~:. Fhst order of busines~ is the best dates for you, What do you 
And I a~ready have the ~nl:o for South Africa, Thank you, 
F~m= Raymond Verheijen [mailto:raymond.verhei~en@worldfootba~lacademy.com] 
Sent= Thursday,              1~:23 AN 
Te; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; ~m Gentles 
C¢; W~e Goud; Vincent van Ddel 
Subject: 

Hi An~m, 
it was good to catch up last week in PNlly. Thanks lbr hosting our 1 st WFA USA cour~ in NC. Really looking tb~va~i m fl~e launch. 

As promised, I hereby send you an email m get Tim Gentles (who you also met last week) in ~e loop. 

Tim roll con~ct you to a~nge dates and logistics for our firs~ comae later tiffs year. 

Vincent roll send you all fl~e necessa~ i~o for fl~e Expe~ Meeting in South ~ca. 

If>~u have any questions, jusi let me M~ow. 

Regards, 

Ra>~ond 

iNiilmage 

removed by 

sender¯ Raymond Verh~ijen 

raymond.verheijen @worldfbo~ballacademy.com 

Image 

removed by 

sender 

P.O. ~3ox ’t8, 1190 .~,, Ouded,::erk aid Amstel, [he Netherlands 
Burg. S~n~manweg 102T, 110~ ~, Amsterdam The Netherlands 

F +31 20 472 1993 

i~{iilmage 

removed by 

sender¯ ,Raymond Verileijen 
Founds[ 
:avn :o n d ,ve:h ,~i j,~n @~vorld foo t balla ca d e m’~,,co m 



removed by 
sender. 

ht:tp:/lwww.woridfoo[b~ih~c~demy..::om 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 5:47 PM 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      @aol.com; Jason Sisneros          ~gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

I~W: {Division I Wo~nens Soccer Coaches} NSCAA Convention Meeting Summary 

ATT00001.c; ATT00002.htm; Division I Women- 14.ppt 

From: division-i-wornens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.corn [mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Robert Kehoe 
Sent; Friday,              4:23 PM 
To; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.corn 
Subject: {Division 3[ Wornens Soccer Coaches} NSCAA Convention Meeting Summary 
Good Day Coaches. 

Following is inlbrmation presented/disused in meetings at the NSCAA Convention. This summa~ will not follow the order of the agenda slide as primary, topics will 

be presented first. The meeting had a paltry number of coaches in attendance, around 25 tnax, to which those in attendm~ce suggested that I send a scathing email to the 

Division I women’s coaching community. However, rather than doing that, I will simply state that colleagues in attendance expressed disappointment that having 

opportunity to discuss important matters pertaining to the sport is apparently not considered important to fox too many. 

1. Attached is a I?PT with slides containing the Friday Division I meeting agenda and one with compayison of the current college season format to that of a full acade~nic 
year season being discussed (see point 3). 

2. Meeting with US Soccer - An advisory group of Division I coaches was assembled to meet on Thursday at the convention. The meeting coordinated by Joe 

Cummings, NSCAA CEO, was designed to s~trengthen the college s~ccer relationship with US Soccer, as well as with youth, and professional soccer (NVCSL). 

Representing US Soccer were Sunil Gulati (President), Dan Flynn (Secretary General), Brian Remedi (Chief Administrative Officer); and Kevin Payne, (lbrmefly with 

DC United and Toronto FC) also attended. 

The meeting revolved around the theme of working together for the good of the game, m~d with consideration for NCAA restrictions, specifically focused on how US 

Soccer could assist in helping move the college game tbrward. 

Ideas discussed related to ott’ering training and game opportunities outside the college season for top level college players (e.g. Winter Break and Smnmer Training 

Centers, ID camps for college players, inclusion of college players in NWSL training positions). The early recruiting situation was also discussed with US Soccer 

indicating interest to influence change in the practice so that educated, mature and timely decisions were being made in college selection. 

The summary of the meeting was that all considered it a positive step, with next steps being to coordinate cotnmunication of the various paxties to develop a s~trategy for 

moving forward. The Coaches Advisory Gronp will follow up to establish priorities in preparation for participating in the coalition gronp (US Soccer. NSCAA, 

NCAA). 
3. Full Academic Year Soccer Season - For over a decade a full academic year soccer season has been an occasional topic of discussion on the men’s side, and 

recently has surfaced as an important initiative to pursue, parficula¢ly with consideration for the limited training and game opportunities aflbrded within the current 
structure, constant criticism of the college game, and with concern Ibr the increased number of youth players choosing alternatives to college soccer due to the 

perception that the college gmne is an insuIticient development environment. 

The structure of the full academic year calendar was presented and discussed in the men’s Friday Division I meeting. Oliver Luck, West Virginia University, Director of 

Atbletics, attended the meeting and expressed his support tbr the idea and indicated that he wo~dd assist in shaping and promoting a strategy tbr moving the Division I 

gmne forward. MMon LeBlanc, WVU men’s coach, introduced the idea to Oliver in the fall and arranged a meeting with himself, me and Oliver in November. and has 

continued the conversation that extended to Sasho Cirovsld and Oliver speaking, Oliver reaching out to US Soccer and MLS leaders, m~d then Oliver’s attendance at 

our meeting in Philadelphia. I ~nust add that his attending was quite an eflb~t as he took a ’°red eye" fiom the NCAA convention in San Diego on Thursday night in 

order to amve at our 10 am Friday evening. In summaay, Oliver ~nantioned that to move m~y initiatives fora, ard it would require a unified voice from the Division I 
men’s coaching communi~’, and then the establishment of support from can~pns and conference leaders. 

The full academic year season was presented in the Division I women’s meeting in response to pre convention notes and calls from a number of coaches indicating that 

they wanted to discuss langthening the season. The concept was discussed briefly in the meeting. The concept will be discussed with the Adviso~ Choup to see if this 

may be of interest to consider for the Division I women’s game. I add that I’m told by the NCAA Championships Division, that men’s and women’s soccer do not 
have to follow tbe same season structure, so it is not essential that both agree on tbe concept. 

4. NCAA Championships - Sharon Cessna, liaison to the Division I women’s soccer committee spoke and presented tbe next tbur locations selected tbr the men’s 

College Cup (Florida Atlantic, Cary, Orlando). Also, the 1-2-1-2 NCAA tournament Ibnnat was reviewed, with some coaches expressing flavor tbr a 1 - 1 - 1 - 1-2 
tbrmat. This will be di~ussed m the upcoming Soccer Committee meeting. 

5. NCAA Rules - Colleen Brnly, Chair of the Soccer Rules Committee, spoke and made reference to the spring 2013 survey. Following is a link to the sra~ey 

summary. The 2014 fall season will begin a new 2 yea� roles cycle. There will be no changes in the substitution rule. Also, Colleen noted that ove~li~ne will again be 

surveyed to learn ~nore of the specifics of coach opinions. She added that a new rule has been proposed re. red card suspension with a2 game suspension to associate 

with a 2nd red card in a season, and a 3 game suspension for a 3rd. 

http:/iww~, a~caa.orgisitesidefaultifile,~/2013%20Soccer%201,~ules%20Survev°~b20Results%20°~b28Posted%208%3A23%3A 13%29.1xtf 
6. Incidentals - mention that NSCAArV~com will again feature national broadcasts in 2014, and reminders of participating in the NSCAA Scoreboaxd and new 

NSCAA Division I listserv group. Also, a test model of the Wilson tournament ball was displayed and passed around with the Wilson representatives indicating that 

they will be play testing the ball around the count~’ in the spring and fall. The new ball will be in play in the 2015 season. If you are interested to be considered as a play 

testing location please let me know. 

7. Junior College Player Introduction Forum & Showcase - Newly added to the NSCAA Convention were a Thursday, Junior College Player Introduction Forum and 

a Friday, Junior College All America Player Showcase. In the Thursday Forum JC coaches were present to provide player information to tbur year school coaches, 

and on Friday the Showcase t~atured All America players in a game setting in the demonstration hall. Up to 75 tbur year school coaches attended the events and had 

opportunities to view m~d ~neet the JC All America players. We look fom,ard to expanding this in the 2015 convention. 

Thank yon to all who attended the convention and the coaches meetings in support of our game. It was a tremendous weekend. 

This is a time of change for intercollegiate athletics so please stay tuned in for updates as we consider ways to grow college soccer. 

All the bes~t. 

Rob 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 5:48 PM 

@aol .com> 

l~L: conditioning scores wk 1 

Very good 

From: Cct~aol.com] 
Sent-" Friday, 5:34 plVl 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Re: conditioning scores wk :t 

Thought id give you my times. I did the 1000m runs yesterday in tin can and got 3.29 and 3.51 so avg 3.4 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 5:14 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <;~n!~or~@eu~u~,il .u~:c.ech.[> wrote: 

Ladies, 

Let’s all fight to get to higher and higher levels in everything. I appreciate your ambition to be the best you can be. F~rst compete to be the best on 

your team ~nd th~s compet~Lion w~l~ ~l~ft a~ boats". 

F~m= Ga~, Grego~ 
Sent: Wednesday,              2:21 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N; Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject= conditioning scores wk ~ 

Anson ........ attached are conditioning scores and ranking from last Friday ( 2 x 1,000 yds). 

GG 

<conditioning week 1 xlsx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Sunday, 9:56 PM 

Ga’~, Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

Re: condifioning week 2 

Same distance? Were they fired? 

Se~t.~"om my Verizor~ IFire[e,~s 4G L)"E LL~tOIL) 

"Ga’~, GregoD"’ ~ggg@unc.edu> wrote: 

Ranking and scores attached under tab 

GG 

performed but only could go half speed per trainers) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, January 27, 2014 3:01 PM 

@duke.edu) 

I~W: schedule for week of Mon Jan 27 

14 spring week 4.pdf 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Saturday, January 25, 2014 11:24 AM 
Subject: schedule for week of Mon Jan 27 

Team, 

This week’s schedule. 

Team competitions start Wednesday! Boyz start Wednesday. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universib~ of North Cmolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, 3:11 PM 

~gma~,l.com> 

~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; 

@live.unc.edu); 

~live.unc.edu); 
~gm~l.com); 

~gmail.com; 

~aol.co~n; Jason Sisneros          ~gmaJl.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu>;                     @aol.com); 

~live.unc.edu); ~live.unc.edu); 

~)live.unc.edu>; [@ive.unc.edu); 
~gmail.com); ~live.unc.edu); 

~live.unc.edu); nicole fava (nfava~tmcaa.nnc.edu); 

~live.unc.edu); ~icloud.com) 

~live.unc.e&0; ~live.unc.e&0; 

~live.unc.edu); ~live.unc.edu); 
~gmaJl.com); ~live.unc.edu); 

~live.unc.edu); ~gmail.com;    " " ~rocketma~J.com; 
~yahoo.com; ~ymail.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

~comcast.net; ~gmail.com; ~email.unc.edu; 

~live.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edu; ~gmail.com; 

.a!aol.com; ~gmail.com; ~yahoo.com; 

RE: A Money Update 

~live.unc.edu); 

~live.nnc.edu>;            " " 

~live.unc.edn); 
~gmail.com;                ~live.unc.edu); 

~yal~oo.com); 

~gma~,l .cam;      ~live.tmc.edu; 

~email.tmc.edu; ~gma~,l.com; 

~email.unc.edu; ~hotmail.com; 
~g,na~l.co,n; ~live.unc.edu); 

~gmail.com 

~wesome !! We are so H~PPY for yOU!!! 

From: #gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 4:45 PM 
To: Dorrance, AIber~ A IV 
Subject-" Re: A Honey Update 
Thanks Anson- 
haha yes the contract will allow me to live comfortably which is a great feeling.., housing is paid for and I get roughly $1700 a month. I am still in tryout mode as we 

speak so technically it is not finalized. They showed me the hard copy of the contract, I signed, and then at the end of the week the club president will sign. But they 

were highly certain they would sign me. They brought in a finger fi-om who is actually pretty good. MaI:es good .saves but does not have solid teclmique.I think I 

will win out by the end of camp. 

We actually played        today, M~o is first in our division. They are basicaJly the                              combined (intimidating to say the least). We 

lost 2-0, but Inainly because they played their reserves for most of the ga~e halm. Honestly Anson, as my first "pro" game, I could not have asked for a cooler 

expefience. Literally facing offagainst the .not to meiNon I felt I played well’. Talk about 

surreal... 

Thanks again for eve .iTthing, I’m so glad you helped me make this &cision (I did not think I would like it this much’.) All tfie best to you mid your family!!!’. I will keep 

you updated as I go’. 

Tar Heels Forever, 

On Thu, at 6:03 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <mason@emailamc,e&~> wrote: 

This is too good noL to sh~re Again, one reason these Mds 5n~sh so well ~s they w~L(:h the game aH the time, PLEASE, kd:’s get th~s ~nLo our 
I am so h~p~)y fl)r you, ~ can sense your ~oV ~:hrough this fimtasth:: mess~ge. Go ge~: 

And speaking o~: "a money update", is your contract enough for you Lo survive on? 
From: #gmaH.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:39 PH 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N; Jason S~sneros 
Subject= A Honey Upda~ 
Hey ~son~ 
Hope NI is well with you m~d the g~g in ChaN] HillH ~ I miss you NI ~ much~ I am ac~lly wddng you from where we are having our team ~NNng 
camp. Jus~ to give yon an ide& some of the fields we practice on are only ..the view is unreN. If you look p~t all the 
regions oftu~oil, it really is a ~autiI5l place (with m] excellent golf coupe lmka) 
You would act~lly love it this fime around.’ was pr~tidng heere when we amved but left the &y a2ter. 
The next &y &e teams amved to train. I have been able to watch a [~w of their ~ssions and they are incredible. The level of tbcus and 
precision of skill they have during training is remarkable. 
I ~ playing wi& on &e women’s side. My temn is ve~ s~l]~] and creative. Their ~novements offthe baJ1 a~ excellent, and 
its fi~n ~,atching them find all diS~rent ways ~ complete a ~s. Even &ough my team is full of giant~ they ~ldom play the ba]l in &e ar. The s~le of play is mostly the 
opposite of UNC’s. They play low pressure which dfives me inane, and hardly ever look to go direct. You always ~y it should be a combinafion of the avo, ~d we 
are lacldng the direct asset. I think pm~ of it has to do with the [:act we are not neazly as aflfledc as the Tar Heels, quick but not fast over dis~nce.., a~d we have a 

h~dful of fairies on the te~(haha). 
One of the Ngges~ di~rences ~meen collegiate soccer and             is the abili~- to finish. I have never ~en scored on so m~y rimes in a row by blistering, 
bent, ripper/lower 90 fiNshes in a row. If the have ~ oNn op~ni~ to shoot, they will ~ke it. They Nways have an idea and it is always on frame, with good Nee. 
W}file our team is ~lid, one player does st~dout to me. 

She is tough, t~st, and can smack the ~11 harder tha~] anyone i’ve seen. I would tell you to recruit her 
except that she is 25. 
I am enjoying ~eing the world a~]d playing soccer at this level. The language be~er is tough but I am learning ~ a go. I am j ast waJdng tbr them to turn on some music 
so that I ca~] show my tree ~lfhahahaha. 
Thin,ks again for all of~ur help, I would not be here without you. Send my best ~ aJ1 of the Ta~ Heels~ ~ ~’. 
PS. I am wor~ng on my semor speech a~d hope it meets ?~ur standmds haha’. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 3:13 PM 

Ga’~, Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

l~L: condilioning week 2 

Thanks!! 

From: Gatz, Gregory 
Sent-" Sunday, :tO: 58 AM 

To-" Dorrance, Albert A 1V; Sander, Thomas .] 
Sul~ject-" conditioning week 2 

Ranking and scores attached under tab 

GG 

performed but only could go half speed per trainers) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 3:13 PM 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

l~W: conditioning week 2 

conditioning week 1     .:dsx 

From: Gatz, Gregory 
Sent; Sunday, 10:58 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas 
Subject-" conditioning week 2 

Ranking and scores attached under tab 

GG 

’ performed but only could go half speed per trainers) 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

A 

UNC WSOCC 

CONDITIONING SESSION 

SPRING 

SESSION 

RANK 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
9 
io 
11 
12 
13 
13 
13 
16 
17 
18 
19 

POS. NAME 

C 

2 X 1,000 

AVE. TIME 

D 

YDS 

(MIN.) 

3.18 

3.21 

3.23 

3.24 

3.25 

3.26 

3.26 

3.27 

3.31 

3.38 

3.39 

3.42 

3.43 

3.43 

3.43 

3.46 

3.51 

3.55 

3.57 

DNP 

DNP 

DNP 

YDS/MiN 

314.4yds 

311.5 yds 

309.1 yds 

308.1yds 

307.7 yds 

306.7 yds 

306.7yds 

305.8 yds 

302.1 yds 

295.6yds 

294.9yds 

294.1 yds 

291.5 yds 

291.5 yds 

291.5 yds 

289 yds 

284yds 

281.6 yds 

280.1 yds 



F 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 YDS/SEC 

11 5.23 YDS 

12 5.18YDS 

13 5.15YDS 

14 5.135YDS 

15 5.12YDS 

16 5.11YDS 

17 5.11YDS 

18 5.09YDS 

19 5.03YDS 

20 4.92YDS 

21 4.91YDS 

22 4.90YDS 

23 4.85YDS 

24 4.85YDS 

25 4.85YDS 

26 4.81YDS 

27 4.73YDS 

28 4.69YDS 

29 4.66YDS 

30 

31 

32 



3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

A 

UNC WSOCC 

CONDITIONING SESSION 

SPRING 

SESSION 2 

RANK 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
9 
io 
ii 
12 
13 
13 
13 
16 
17 
18 
19 

POS. NAME 

2 X 1,000 YDS 

AVE. TiME (MiN.) 

3.34 
3.37 

3.385 
3.405 
3.41 
3.43 

3.435 
3.465 
3.485 
3.49 
3.5 

3.705 
3.73 
3.75 
3.79 
3.85 
4.03 
4.04 
4.14 

DNP 
DNP 
DNP 
DNP 

YDS/MIN 

299.40 
296.74 
295.42 
293.69 
293.26 
291.55 
291.12 
288.60 
286.94 
286.53 
285.71 
269.91 
268.10 
266.67 
263.85 
259.74 
248.14 
247.52 
241.55 



F 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 YDS/SEC 

11 4.99 

12 4.9_5 

13 4.92 

14 4.89 

15 4.89 

16 4.86 

17 4.85 

18 4.81 

19 4.78 

20 4.78 

21 4.76 

22 4.50 

23 4.47 

24 4.44 

25 4.40 

26 4.33 

27 4.14 

28 4.13 

29 4.03 

3O 

31 

32 

33 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Monday, 3:49 PM 

Mark Paysons <mparson@washingtonspirit.com> 

~5~nail.com>; Maykos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu>; 

~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: 

@msn.com; duca~:@ uncaa.unc .edu; 

If this might spin into you guys drafting her I will support this easily! 

I will copy her on this I am sure she will ~k~llow up Remember we have to follow AI,L the rules so you can’t do anything for her beyond expenses. I will copy my compliance officer on this to 
make sure all rules are followed. 

And thank you Mark for your interest in our kids!! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Mark Parsons [mailto:mparsons(~washingtonspirit.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 7:11 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sublect: 

Hi Anson, 

I would love the opportunity to speak with      about playing on our reserx~e team in the W league this summer. In addition to traimng with the reserves twice a week i would like to extend 
an inwte for her to train with        and the rest of the pro team twice a week too. She would then get 4 training sessions a week and games with the reserves at the weekend. 

I understand she has played in the sun~raer for other teams and she may alrea@ be set or happy playing elsewhere. I still wanted to raake the offer and see if would be interested. 
Please let me what you think or the best next step. 

Many thanks 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 
GM and Head Coach 
Washington Spirit 
540 729 9938 
www.washingtonspirit, com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 3:58 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edu> 

~msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; ))aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Lance, this is a pro coach in the N~P, rSL ... just want to give you a heads up and to make stare we don’t make any- mistakes 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Mark Parsons [mailto:mparsons~washin~tonspirit com] 
Sent: Sunday, 7:11 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 
Sut~iect: 

Hi Anson, 

I would love the opportunity to speak with      about playing on our reserve team in the W league this summer. In addition to training with the reserves twice a week i would like to extend 
an invite for her to train with        and the rest of the pro team twice a week too. She would then get 4 training sessions a week and games with the reserves at the weekend 

I understand she has played in the summer for other teams and she may already be set or happy playing elsewhere. I still wanted to make the offer and see if 
Please let me what you think or the best next step. 

would be interested 

Many thanks 

Kind Regards, 

Mark Parsons 
GM and Head Coach 
Washington Spirit 
540 729 9938 
www.washingtonspirit corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, Jmmary 27, 2014 4:09 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros @gmail.com) 

EW: FinaJ Boys 2014 IMG Academy Update, YNT Buzz, ACC Top 150 Commit 

From: TopDrawerSoccer.com [mailto:news@topdrawersoccer.com] 
Sent-" Monday, January 27, 2014 8:35 Alvl 

To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Final Boys 20:14 TMG Academy Update, YNT Buzz, ACC Top 150 Commit 

Final 20~,4 IblG Academy 150 Update, Top .150 Commit to ACC,, The Five: Weekly 

~ =-- 
)):: Image removed by sender boys and ~irls club soc~r 
~ ....... p~.~ ...... ,~ ........... ~t~d~ upeate 
~ player rankings. Check out the big movers 

~ prior to signing day. 

TOP CON{N:rr TO ACC 

WNT pool from the class 
commitment to an ACC power. Fred out what 
influenced her to p~ck the prominent program. 

~ 

saying that the club is targeting another 
H o m e~ ro~ 

sender. 
Premier 
Content 



What happens when you make up a bunch of 
p..~La.~y.~.e.~Ln..~.a.~...m.~..e.~.s.~.a.Jz.d.~..a.~.s.~.k.~..c.~.h..~.eJ~.s.~..e.~.a.~f.~.a.~..n.~.s.~..a.~b~.~.~.t. 
.t__h__e____n_zI____T__b_Ls____h__a__p_p___e____n____s_,_ 

:It’s official: tile World Cup song will be sung 
(grunted? yelled?) at least in part by Pitbull. 
The world trembles. 

TopDrawerSoccer.corn Partner: 

~4arquette University Soccer School 
Image removed by sender. 

Marquette University Soccer Camps are 
widely regarded as one of the best programs 
in the country. 

Led by Louis Bennett, head coach of the 
Golden Eagles, and the Marquette Coaching 
Staff, these opportunities are perfect for the 
serious soccer player that’s ready to take 
their game to the next level. 

These camps offer a great opportunity for 
you to train at Marquette University as well 
as get a better understanding of what it’s 
like to train at the level. 

Whether you’re already playing on high 
school and club teams, or just getting 
started, there’s a camp for you. 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:10 PM 

Ga’~, Grego~ <ggg@unc.edu> 

I~E: condilioning week 2 

Got it!! 

From: Gatz, Gregory 
Sent-" Monday, 9:00 AlVl 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: conditioning week 2 

Same distance, but we ran shutLle style inside (lOx :lOOyds) instead ot: continuous because ot: weather~ {more stop and start). We’ll do that distance both ways. 

From; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sent; Sunday, 9:56 PM 

To; Gatz, Gregory 

Subject: Re: conditioning week 2 

Same distance? Were they tired? 

Ser~U’rom ~ ~ ~,r~zon Ifiireles,s" 4( ~ LgW DROID 

"Galz, Grego~" <:~i’t~r~c~edu> wrote: 

Ranking and scores attached under tab 
GG 

performed but only could go half speed per trainers) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTy’CN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, Jmmary 27, 2014 5:14 PM 

Mike Keatiug @gmail.com> 

l~L: Youth Player Development 

Sure .._ Coil tomorrow afLernoon! 

From-" Mike Keating ~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Monday, January 27, 2014 10:04 Alvl 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: Youth Player Development 

From my text earlier, lets chat on this at your earliest convenience... I think it would be a fat at: fun to apply some science to what we feel is true. 

~.t.t..~s....4~.w....w..~.w..~.s.~ur.~.e.~.m~..~n..~k...e.~...~m~.~m~s.LE~.M....9..~.~.~.E 
Mike Keating 

(m) 
From: Mike Keating ,~@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, January 11, 2014 11:55 AM 

To; ’Dorrance, Albert A IV’ 
Subject; RE: Youth Player Development 

Anson, 

First draft... I thhlk it will be best to do surveys h~ single 7-8 mhlute bites, rather than 1 long starve7. This first one will correlate frequency & duration of youth 

training in and out of dub!school to level attained~ Ideally, we quantify what it takes to "qualify for Boston". What it takes just to be in the game. 

You will g,-_d: all th,-_~ raw data and any insights I have. l),:_~bating wh,-_d:her should I~e,-_q:~ this anonymous or asl~ them for first name. ]ak,:_~ the survey as if you were a 

fictitious player to see how dear it is arid how tong it takes. Best [o do it in aria sitting, https:/iwww.surveymonke~t.com/st’FM96KQP 

Look forward [o your comments! 

Mike Keating 

From; Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Wednesday, January 08, 2014 2:33 PM 
To-" Mike Keating 
S,,bject; RE: Youth Player Development 

OK send it to me! 

From: Mike Keating             @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 07, 2014 5;:02 PM 

Te; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Youth Player Development 

All on-Nne. Probably 7 minutes, certainly less than 10. If that is OK, I’d do a draft for you to take it yourself to time it, make suggestions, approve before going live. 

Obviously you get all results as well. Glad to speak by phone tomorrow. 

Mike Keating 

(m) 

On Jan 7, 2014, at 4:44 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A iV" <anson@emaiLunc.edu> wrote: 

How much time would it raise? 

From: Mike Keating _@g___m___ajLc_9___m] 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2014 9:06 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Re: Youth Player Development 

Anson, 

Ahh, I don’t think I can get 2000 passes on my training! Ha! 

Would love to do the survey with your players on time, intensity, level achieved. What do you think? 

Mike Keating 

(m) 

On Jan 6, 2014, at 3:07 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

M i k,-_!, 

Good s[uff!! Brenden Rogers .... It is no[ 2,000 touches, it is 2,000 PASSES!!! And I am sure that is not one player’, that is the whole practice. 

From: Mike Keating ~qmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, January 05, 2014 1:25 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Youth Player Development 

Anson, 

At lunch during the Brazilian soccer course, I tested my hypothesis on the state of youth player development and some ideas I have been 

using with the kids I train offseason here. I drafted the ideas and survey questions in the attached for your comments. 

The sample survey questions are the ones I proposed asking of your girls. I still would like to do this if you can find a way to allow me 

access, perhaps through you. I want to draw a correlation between time, intensity and competitiveness of training outside of club or school 

and the level achieved. Yes, there are many other factors, but I believe these three will have the greatest correlation. Time & intensity 

will be easy to quantify. 

Let me know what you think when you’ve had a chance to take a look. Welcome your thoughts and ideas. Would love to collaborate with 

you on this. 

Thanks! 



Mike Keatin~ 

(m) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Monday, 5:23 PM 

massimo migliorini ~ ~gmail.com> 

~msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; ~)aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: News 

I love it. 

I had the books sent while I was at the conventiom Please let me know when they arrive. 
I=r~r~: massimo migliorini @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, .11:12 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: News 

Ciao Anson 

How you doing? 

As I promised, I have been to AC Milan academy; they record every sessions and register datas eve~ week: physical and technical ( goals, saves, s~g, dribbling, etc). 

Plus a full analysis of the 2 scrimmages they use to play eve~ week. 

This for over13 players, not for U13. 

Their pnrpose for the moment is build np a big database in order to know the expectations about new players coming in or the players in eyed~ new season ( one yeax 

older)¯ 
Their medical lab is able to confi~ont physical results with the first team, thanks to a math algorithm. 

Ciao, take care 
Massimo 

19¯37 Donance Albert A IV <anson~i~,email unc edu> ha scritto ,_,___,__._.___,________,__,_____, ........ ¯ 

Massimo, 

You are very kind to take an interest in the American women’s game and to promote some of our ideas. Yes, let’s meet at the NSCAA Convention mid-January!! My 

cell # [or e~sy access is: @ 
F~m= massimo migliorini @qma~Lcom] 
8ent~ Saturday, 2:11 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Co:        @___m___s__n_=c__o___n_!; Ducar, Chris;      @__a_o__[,_c___o__m_; 3ason Sisneros         .@_g__n_!_a__i!=c__o____m_); Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Re: article 
Do~ Anson 

How yon doing? 

The article about you is online on caJciatori.com. I hope to meet you in PNlly. 

I am t~ ing to help italian women’s ~ccer development, I would like to bring a team oftbrmer NCAA italian-american players to play in ItaJy, in order to increase the 

quality level of the championship, but nobody seems interested. 

I still have lot to learn about women ~ccer. nay friend Randy Waldrnm helped me a little bit. I visited lot of great men’s coaches: Moyes, Donadoni, Pellegrini, Beretta, 

etc. I have daily chats with my friends CaJcolina Morace and Betty Bavagnoli, but still rm [~eling is not enough. My NCAA experience is with a coach who has no ideas 

about soccer ( lot of knowledge about paperworks), but I come from italian experience as player and Argentina coaching classes ( t-a,o of the best soccer schools in 

the World), why is so difficult to catch people’s trnst and got an head coaching job? NWSL seems an untouchable world. 

Thank you for your time, I am still seaxching for videos and ~xticles about you in order to increase my knowledge. 

Ciao, take care 
Massimo Migliorini 

II giorno lunedi , Dorrance, Albert A IV ha scri~: 

M .~ SSi mo 

You are very kind to take an interest in what we have done AND the women’s game. ~ am not the least b~t concerned sboat anything yoa are try#~g to do. ~ 

appredate the ~nterest you have and the d~a~ogue your posting m~gbt generate. 

AH the best, and Aood hJckH 

F~m= massimo migliorini @gma~l.com] 
Seat= Sunday, ; $0:26 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: article 
Dear Anson 
How you doing? 
I am an italian pro ooaoh; during my offseason I wrote some a~ioles for oolleague’s webMte ( ~JA~_~:£~£[~ or ~_~_~_~£~£~£[~ )~ usually I wrote taotioal analysis of 
the famous european and south amerioan teams; but I wrote something about women soooer. 
In Italy nobody oares about women soooer and also in Europe is not so popular, so I’m t~ing to underline how great it is. On ~.alleniamo.oom you oould find the first one, 
now I am preparing one about you, the winningest ooaoh of all time; I ba~ed it on ~ome intewiew~ and a~iole~, ~ome matohes I ~aw~ ~ome videos on the web. 8oon you 
would find it on ~3~£i.~.~E~_~.~ ; I’m sorry it is in italian, I would just be sure to write nothing wrong, I am a ooaoh too and I understand how impodant is to have our work 
not misunde~tood. 
Feel free to oontaot me if anything is not olear or wrong. 
I’ m searohing a new ohallenge for myself and ~ hope to find something in women soooer, beoause I had a great experienoe in NO~ 8o hope to meet you soon on the pitoh, 
or at Phila oonvention. 

oiao~ take oare 



Massimo Migliorini 

tel .+_ 3__9_.3_ 3__4__.3_ 2_. _3_ .3_3_. _8_~. 
twitter @MassiMigliorini 
skype massimo.migliorini 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 5:24 PM 

~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

FW: Women’s Soccer - RP1 change 

Letter to Sharon Cessna.pdf 

From: Pierce, Kris [mailto:kpierce@theacc.org] 
Sent; Monday,              :Lt:49 AM 
To; Alison Foley (foleyaeObc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Grey Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); 
Jonathan Morgan (jmo:LI:tg@umd.edu); Karen ~rguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 
(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum (Randy.Waldrum.:t@nd.edu); RobNe Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 
(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu) 
~:c-" Barbara Kennedy-Dixon (kbarbar@clemson.edu); Barbara Walker (walkerbg@wfu.edu); Miller, Beth; Christine Krellwitz (Christine@gocards.com); Donna Sanff 
(dsanft@athletics.pitt.edu); Jaclyn "Jacki" Silar (jsilar@duaa.duke.edu); Jane Miller (jm2y@virgiNa.edu); Jennifer Strawley O.strawley@miami.edu); Jody Mooradian 
(mooradjo@bc.edu); Lori ENhara (leNhara@umd.edu); Michelle Lee (michelle_lee@ncsu.edu); Missy Conboy (conboy.:t@nd.edu); Renee M. Baumgartner 
(rmbaumga@syr.edu); Sharon McCloskey (smcclosk@vt.edu); Theresa Wenzel (twenzel@athletics.gatech.edu); Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Matt Conway 
(conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruceOathletics.pitt.edu); peterste@bc.edu; Bill D’Andrea; Christopher B. Kennedy (ckennedy@duaa.duke.edu); Bonasorte, Monk 
(MBonasorte@admin.fsu.edu); ’t.wise@miami.edu’; Gall@, Jr., Larry A.; ’Sherard Clinkscales (Isclinks@ncsu.edu)’; mharrity@nd.edu; Klaczak, Paul Joseph; 
’buddiemj@wfu.edu’ 
Subject; FW: Women’s Soccer - RPI change 

As I’m sure rnost of you have heard, the SEC has sent the attached letter to the NCAA requesting an re--evaluatim~ of the RPI criteria especiNly as it relates to the 

bonus/penalty structure ]:or conference games. We will monitor this situation as the NCAA Women’s Soccer CommiLtee discusses it and makes any proposals to 

the NCAA Championships Cabinet. Should a change be recommended to the Cabinet, we will seek your input on the recommendation. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Tha]~ks, 

Kris 

I=rom: Leslie Claybrook [mailto:LClaybrook@~eqorq] 
gent: Sunday,              4:$:t PM 
To: DRU HANCOCK (d~u@big:l.2sports.com); Pierce, Kris; Chris Dawson; Big Ten - Andrea Williams; Danielle Donehew; Finch, Nora Lynn 

Subject: Women’s Soccer - RPI change 

From: Greg Sankey 

Sent: Sunday,.              2:50 PM 
To: ’scessna@ncaa.org’ 
C¢: Leslie Claybrook 
Subject-" Letter from SEC Commissioner Mike alive 

Sharon- 

As you know, the SEC Soccer Coaches met last week and we appreciate your participation via teleconference. 

Attached is a letter from Commissioner alive with observations and a recommendation on the women’s soccer RPI formula. 

I know the Committee is about to meet, and we are hopeful this correspondence will be reviewed during their meeting. 

Thank you for your help. 

-Greg Sankey 

i.~.i S~key 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, January 27, 2014 5:30 PM 

William Hesmer <William.ttesme@RaymondJaJnes.com> 

1>,22: Congrats 

Thank you!! 

From: William Hesmer [mailto:William.Hesmer@RaymondJames.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 12:31 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Congrats 

Anson, 

Congratulations to you and your many players for the induction Saturday night. I am sorry I did not get the chance to introduce myself and personally congratulate 

you. 

If there is ever anything that I can do to help, please do not hesitate to reach out. 

Best Regards, 
’vV~LLIAI’v’I R, ~ESNER, JR,, AAMS@ 

w__w_. _w_:_w_[[[La_ r0__h_.e_ s_. _r0_ .e__r:.c_ o__m_ 

Private Client Group 

T 919784834 1 //C //F 9197848380 

3700 Glenwood Avenue~ SLdte 250, Raleigh, NC 27612 

Disclosures Regmding this Email Co~nmunication (Including Any Attachinents) 

Please visit http:i/www.ravmondian~es.com,’disclosure.htm for Additional Risk and Disclosure Information. Raymond James does not accept private client orders or 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, January 28, 2014 10:36 AM 

Mike Sundheim <mikes@caroliuahumcanes.com> 

l~g: Carolina Hurricanes 

Love to ~... Feb 4.th and 7~-h is booked ._. When else? 

Frem: IVlike Sundheim [mailto:mikes@carolinahurricanes.com] 
Sent: Honday, January 27, 20:t4 4: J.:t PH 
Te: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Carolina Hurricanes 

Hey Coach- 

There is probably no chance you remember me, but I covered your team for the Daily Tar Heel back in :1997-98, and then worked with Dave Lohse as a student 

assistant assigned to the team in :1998-99. I also played a little roller hockey with and against you at the Craig Deck before I graduated from UKIC in 2000. Now I am 

the Senior Director of Communications for the Carolina Hurricanes, where I have worked since graduation. 

Our promotions staff is interested in having you out to sound the "Hurricanes Warning Siren" prior to a game this season. The tradition of having a celebrity sound 

the siren as the team comes onto the ice began in 2008, and "Siren Sounders" have ranged from Sir Nick Faldo and Bill Cowher to Russell Wilson and Lennie 

Rosenbluth. You can read more about it here, if you are interested: http~i/hurricanes.nhLcom/c!ubipage.htm?id=62652 

We have openings for Siren Sounders in the immediate future on Feb. 4 and Feb. 7, or we could look further into March for a date you might be interested in. It’s a 

pretty quick and painless process, it takes all of 90 seconds and then you’d be in your seats to enjoy the game shortly after puck drop, if you’d like. 

Hope all is well with you. As an alumnus who spent time around your program for two years, I couldn’t be more proud of everything you’ve continued to 

accomplish. All the best for continued success. 

Go Heels] 

Mike 
Mike Sundheim 
Senior Director of Communications 
Carolina Hurricanes 
O: 919-861-5477 I C:               I Twitter: ~?MikeSundheim 
Hurricanes Media Resources Site: CanesPR.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 11:12 AM 

TONY YO[INT @gmail.com> 

Re: Scholarship dinner 

TONY YO[INT @gmail.com> wrote: 

Anson, 

Sue Walsh at the Ram’s Club wrote a mm-velous letter to Dr. Forbes about      potentiaJ absence from a lab in order to pm~ticipate in the scholarship dimmer. She is 

sending the letter directly to hitn today,      please let me know when you hear from hitn about permission to miss the lab. 

Sue’s email is sue(fbramsclub.com if you would like to send her a thank you. 

Tony 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, January 28, 2014 3:01 PM 

Weight, Efianne A. <eweigh@email.unc.edu> 

ILE: USAD~ Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

It is actually a volleybaft summit .... So could I just pick and choose based on when I am free? I am sur’e volleyball will eventually have my schedule. 

From: Weight, Erianne A. 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 9:02 AM 
T~: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 
I passed along your response to Jan. She was disappointed - her response is below :). The panels are mostly all on Saturday in the Genome Science Building (250 Bell Tower 
Rd). Specific times are below if that is helpful. 

Significance/Value of Sport (Friday, May 2:4:00 - 5:30) - Blue Zone 

Ethics & Sportsmanship (Saturday - 8:30 - 9:45am) 

Elite Performance!Early Specialization (:10:00 - :1:1::15am) 

The influence of Parents (Either :12:30 - :1:45 or 2:00 - 3::15) 

Where do we go from here? (3:30 - 4:45) 

We’d love to have you but completely understand how busy you are! I do think it’s going to be a great (and very unique) conference in terms of audience, 

panelists, and topics. We’re hoping that many high school coaches, athletes, and parents attend in addition to academics and administrators. I’m Iooldng forward to 

it! 

Have a great week! 

-E 

From: Boxill, Jan 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 8:35 AM 
To: Weight, Erianne A. 
Subject: RE: NYT - Committing to Play for a College, Then Starting 9th Grade 

I bet it is Deb Strotnan’s summit. I should have reached out long ago to Anson as he was on our list in June. 

Jan Boxill 
Chair of the Facul~ 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Master Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone: 919-962-3317 
Mobile Phone: 

Nothing is so firmly believed as what we least know. 
-- Michel De Montaigne 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 3:23 PM 

pacman@~mcaa.unc.edu 

@man.corn; duca~@uncaa.unc.edu; @sol.corn; Jason Sisneros ~)gmail.com) 

I~NV: Wed practice 

This is good ,,,. Add this: "score will be kept and also the goal scorers, with our superstars graduating, we need to train our next collection of goal scorers" and then 

of course organize the managers to collect this, and let’s not ask them at the end, let’s gather the data after each match ~.. 

Frera: Sander, Thomas .l 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:53 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A ~V 
Subject: Wed practice 

Team, 

Here’s the deal for Wednesday: 

Captains -get your players into pinnies as soon as you get there and then warm up next to your teammates when you do the dance so you’re organized and ready 

to play when we start. 

You will be playing 4v4 first, with seven teams rotating around one team (like the 3v3 tournaments). 

The first block of six games will be 2 minutes on, 1 minute rest. 

Then a 4 minute rest before the second block of six games. 

Again, 2 minutes on, :1 minute rest. 

Then 4 minutes rest before 1:1 v 1:1, during which time the best team will combine with the worst team, second best with second worst, etc. to make three 

player teams. 

There will be three 6 minute 11vll games with 2 minutes between. Two teams will play while one sits for each 6 minute block. Each team will play the other two 

teams in a rotation. 

-Tom 

Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

U niversib’ of North Coaolina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, January 28, 2014 3:48 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros @gmail.com) 

EW: 2014 CASL Gifts College Combine- UPDATE #3 

From: Sean Nahas [mailto:sean.nahas@caslnc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 11:23 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Tony Daluz; robbie.church@duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; Andrew Burr; Donnenwirth, Rob; stgeorges@ecu.edu; 
lipshera@ecu.edu; Steve Nugent; Cairney, Paul; jcullen@uncc.edu; jwoodie@richmond.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; mhisler@moc.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; 
adair@vt.edu; ian.spooner@greensboro.edu; Chris Neal; shorne@elon.edu; michellerayner@uky.edu; lars.andersson@uncp.edu; lombardm@jmu.edu; clibert@cfcc.edu; 
Fontaine, Brandi; dmuns@coker.edu; Steve Swanson; pososki@vt.edu; jlowe@ia.ua.edu;           ~aol.com; kjbienias@barton.edu; Tony Daluz; Ashton, Greg; Greene, 
Derek T;         _~gmail.com; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; liboldt@davidson.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; kjbienias@barton.edu; Lane, Robert; mbeall@highpoint.edu; 
m.monroe@miarni.edu; vanderspiegel@vcu.edu; kmkearney@vcu.edu; sdletts@vcu.edu 

Cc: spatber@emory.edu; aehart@georgiasouthern.edu; athdam@langate.gsu.edu; serafy_gw@mercer.edu; pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu;, _~aol.com; 
krvettori@loyola.edu; gosselin@msmary.edu; jpnester@salisbury.edu; gpaynter@townson.edu; ddrake3@gmu.edu; lombardm@jmu.edu; jceli@liberty.edu; 
dybert@longwood.edu; jpereira@odu.edu; bsohrabi@radford.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu; palbigh@richmond.edu; ss4ub@virginia.edu; jbowers@vwc.edu; cunninghamn@wlu.edu; 
eterrill@csuniv.edu; jdowiak@andersonuniversity.edu; bgrass@coker.edu; dempseyk@cofc.edu; winchester@erskine.edu; Andrew.Burr@furman.edu; 
smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; akelly@utk.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; bmonaghn@memphis.edu; zundelt@duq.edu; stricklandsc@appstate.edu; 
lars.andersson@uncp.edu; sholeman@sports.uga.edu; rconfer@sports.uga.edu; talbertk@queens.edu; decesaret@queens.edu; smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu; Plourde, Todd; 
phil_pincince@brown.edu; Siri Mullinix; gcp212@lehigh.edu; chaots@cofc.edu; dmn@georgetown.edu; tim_santoro@ncsu.edu; mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; 

bpenskyl@utk.edu; jkirt@utk.edu; jmo1119@umd.edu; egolz@umd.edu; MorganLL@appstate.edu; dikraniana@usf.edu; clarkt@campbell.edu; nocerod@campbell.edu; 
chamim@campbell.edu; grashton@davidson.edu; liboldt@davidson.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; dane13@uncc.edu; calexa49@uncc.edu; atyelton@samford.edu; 
jayelton@samford.edu; astoots@samford.edu; Ashly Kennedy; EBASSET1@mailbox.sc.edu; saylor_gb@mercer.edu; Lipsher, Allison Lipsher; keith.jenkins@townofcary.org; 
cortijl@vcu.edu; rhr2n@virginia.edu; gjcgb@virginia.edu; jeharvey@uncg.edu; Cally.Morrill@Ir.edu; Kathryn J Blankenship; trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu; 
tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu; Jamie Corti (jcorti@athletics.ucf.edu); mranderson@cfcc.edu; ’mbeall@highpoint.edu’; pnash@richmond.edu; dane13@uncc.edu; 
kcrowleg@uncc.edu; c.wiggins@wingate.edu; jwvundum@wingate.edu; cshaw@barton.edu; dmuns@coker.edu; Siri Mullinix; economopoulos_ab@mercer.edu; 
saylor_gb@mercer.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; stonemanrn@longwood.edu; abales@andersonuniversity.edu 
Subject: 2014 CASL Girls College Combine- UPDATE #3 

All 

Hope you are doing well and getting ready to brave this incoming snow storm,. 

Right now things are looking great for the CASL Girls College Combine event to be held Saturday February 15th at WRAL Soccer Center 

Total of 16 teams are being formed which will make our highest amount yet for the event. 

Right now the breakdown looks like this: 

¯ 6 teams in the combined 2014 and 2015 graduating classes 

¯ 6 teams in the 2016 graduating class 

¯ 4teamsin the 2017 class 

Please do me a favor (and I once again apologize if you have told me already), below is a list of schools who have committed to attending. If your program is not 

below and should be please let me know and if your programs name is below (which means you have stated to me your attendance} and plans have changed 

please let me know that as well. If you are on the list below and I do not hear from you it is assumed a coach or coaches from your program will be at the event as 

advertised to our combine participants 

UNC - CHAPEL HILL 

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

NC STATE 

VIRGINIA TECH 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

FURMAN UNIVERSITY 

APPALACHIAN STATE 

CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY 

DA VIDSON COLLEGE 

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 

HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY 

ELON UNIVERSITY 

UNC- GREENSBORO 

WILLIAM PEACE UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSTIY OF TENNESSEE- CHATTANOOGA 

QUEENS UNIVERSITY OF CHARLOTTE 

MEREDITH COLLEGE 

VCU 
UNC-PEMBROKE 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 

VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

CAPE FEAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNC- WILMINGTON 

MOUNT-OLIVE COLLEGE 

LENOIRE RHYNE UNIVERSITY 

I/you would like to be added, please emai! me and let me know.. It will be a great event!! 

Sean Nahas I ECNL Director 

Capital Area Soccer League 

7700 Perry Cre~:_~k Road, £ah=~igh NC 27516 

P: -c)19,532,2014 I F: 919.87;4.47;69 



sean,nahas@caslnc~com J www,facebook,comicaslnc 

www.caslnc,com I www,twitter,comt’caslnc 

"*PLEASE NOTE MY NEW EMA~L ADDRESS~ 

From: Sean Nahas 
Sent: Monday, 3anuary 13, 2014-2:11 PM 
To: ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Chris Ducar’; ’bill palladino’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’robbie.church@duke.edu’; ’lesesne@duaa.duke.edu’; ’Andrew Burr’; ’Donnenwirth, Rob’; 
’stgeorges@ecu.edu’; ’lipshera@ecu.edu’; ’Steve Nugent’; ’Cairney, Paul’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; ’jwoodie@richmond.edu’; ’palbrigh@richmond.edu’; ’gcurneen@wingate.edu’; 
’mhisler@moc.edu’; ’millerc@email.wcu.edu’; ’adair@vt.edu’; ’ian.spooner@greensboro.edu’; ’Chris Neal’; ’shorne@elon.edu’; ’michellerayner@uky.edu’; 
’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’dibert@cfcc.edu’; ’Fontaine, Brandi’; ’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Steve Swanson’; ’pososki@vt.edu’; ’jlowe@ia.ua.edu’; 

,~ao corn’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’Ashton, Greg’; ’Greene, Derek 7; _~gmail.com’; ’krmounce@gardner-webb.edu’; 
qiboldt@davidson.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Lane, Robert’; ’mbeall@highpoint.edu’; ’m.monroe@miami.edu’; ’vanderspiegel@vcu.edu’; 
’kmkearney@vcu.edu’; ’sdletts@vcu.edu’ 
C¢: ’spatber@emory.edu’; ’aehart@georgiasouthern.edu’; ’athdam@langate.gsu.edu’; ’serafy_gw@mercer.edu’; ’pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu’; ’        @aol.com’; 
’krvettori@loyola.edu’; ’gosselin@msmary.edu’; ’jpnester@salisbury.edu’; ’gpaynter@townson.edu’; ’ddrake3@gmu.edu’; lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’jceli@liberty.edu’; 
’dybert@longwood.edu’; ’jpereira@odu.edu’; ’bsohrabi@radford.edu’; ’jbdaly@wm.edu’; ’palbigh@richmond.edu’; ’ss4ub@virginia.edu’; ’jbowers@vwc.edu’; 
’cunninghamn@wlu.edu’; ’eterrill@csuniv.edu’; ’jdowiak@andersonuniversity.edu’; ’bgrass@coker.edu’; ’dempseyk@cofc.edu’; ’winchester@erskine.edu’; 
’Andrew.Burr@furman.edu’; ’smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’kiahab@wofford.edu’; ’akelly@utk.edu’; ’jd-kyzer@utc.edu’; ’bmonaghn@memphis.edu’; ’zundelt@duq.edu’; 
’stricklandsc@appstate.edu’; ’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’sholeman@sports.uga.edu’; ’rconfer@sports.uga.edu’; ’talbertk@queens.edu’; ’decesaret@queens.edu’; 
’smithjr5@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’Plourde, Todd’; ’phihpincince@brown.edu’; ’Sift Mullinix’; ’gcp212@lehigh.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’dmn@georgetown.edu’; 
’tim_santoro@ncsu.edu’; ’mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu’; ’bpensky:[@utk.edu’; ’jkirt@utk.edu’; ’jmo:[:[:[9@umd.edu’; ’egolz@umd.edu’; ’MorganLL@appstate.edu’; 
’dikraniana@usf.edu’; ’ciarkt@campbell.edu’; ’nocerod@campbell.edu’; ’chamim@campbell.edu’; ’grashton@davidson.edu’; ’iiboldt@davidson.edu’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; 

’rlane:[3@uncc.edu’; ’caiexa49@uncc.edu’; ’atyelton@samford.edu’; ’jayelton@samford.edu’; ’astoots@samford.edu’; ’Ashly Kennedy’; ’EBASSETT@mailbox.sc.edu’; 
’sayior_gb@mercer.edu’; ’Lipsher, Allison Lipsher’; ’keith.jenkins@townofcary.org’; ’cortijl@vcu.edu’; ’rhr2n@virginia.edu’; ’gjcgb@virginia.edu’; ’jeharvey@uncg.edu’; 
’Cally.Morriii@lr.edu’; ’Kathryn ,l Blankenship’; ’trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ’tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ,lamie Corti (j_c__O__Lt_L@_a__t__h_]__e__t!__c__s_:_u___c__f_=_e_$!_u__~ 
Subject: 20:[4 CASL Girls College Combine- UPDATE #2 

Hope yoa are doin~ welL, Just wanted to send to you an idea ot: what the schedule will look like for the 20~_4 CASL Girls CoHere Combine on February 115th, The 

schedule is tentative as you receive this ernail based on the fact that more numbers keep registerinA_ Currently we are at 240 

Please i~ yeu den"~ mind, l:akin~ the time Lo re~is~er on line aL the [oB:_~win~ link of yot~r a~tendance it wo~.Hd be extremely helpful in the process.. 

Colh:_~Be Coach Re~is~ral:ien: htLp:!/soccer.sincsports.comiTTColle~,eRe~,ister.aspx.tid=CASLGCC&tab=:~&sub=2 

Thanks again 

Sean Nahas I ECNL Director 

Capital Area Soccer League 

7700 Perry C’eeL Road, Ralei,@~ NC 276:15 

P: 919,532,20~4 I F: 93.9,8:~4,4369 

sean.nahas@caslnc.com I www.facebook.com/caslnc 

. .w__ .w__ .w_: .c__a_..s! .qc_.:c_._o_..m__. I .__w____w____w_:__L_w__Lt__Le___r_:_c___o___m__Z_c__a___sJ__n__c_. 
¯ PLEASE NOTE MY NEW EMA~L ADDRESS’ 

From: Sean Nahas 
Sent: Monday, January 06, 20:[4- :[2:52 PM 
To: ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Chris Ducar’; ’bill palladino’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’robbie.church@duke.edu’; ’lesesne@duaa.duke.edu’; ’Andrew Burr’; ’Donnenwirth, Rob’; 
’stgeorges@ecu.edu’; ’lipshera@ecu.edu’; ’Steve Nugent’; ’Cairney, Paul’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; ’jwoodie@richmond.edu’; ’palbrigh@richmond.edu’; ’gcurneen@wingate.edu’; 
’mhisler@moc.edu’; ’millerc@email.wcu.edu’; ’adab@vt.edu’; ’ian.spooner@greensboro.edu’; ’Chris Neal’; ’shorne@elon.edu’; ’michellerayner@uky.edu’; 
lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’dibert@cfcc.edu’; ’Fontaine, Brandi’; ’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Steve Swanson’; ’pososki@vt.edu’; ’jlowe@ia.ua.edu’; 

,~ao corn’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’Ashton, Greg’; ’Greene, Derek-F; ~gmail.com’; ’krmounce@gardner-webb.edu’; 
’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Lane, Robert’; ’mbeall@highpom~.eeu; ’m.monroe@miami.edu’; ’vanderspiegel@vcu.edu’; 
’kmkearney@vcu.edu’; ’sdletts@vcu.edu’ 
Co: ’spatber@emory.edu’; ’aehart@georgiasouthern.edu’; ’athdam@langate.gsu.edu’; ’seraf¥_gw@mercer.edu’; ’pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu’;         _~aol.com’; 
’krvettofi@loyola.edu’; ’gosselin@msmary.edu’; ’jpnester@salisbury.edu’; ’gpaynter@townson.edu’; ’ddrake3@gmu.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’jceli@liberty.edu’; 

’dybert@longwood.edu’; ’jpereba@odu.edu’; ’bsohrabi@radford.edu’; ’jbdaly@wm.edu’; ’palbigh@richmond.edu’; ’ss4ub@virginia.edu’; ’jbowers@vwc.edu’; 
’cunninghamn@wlu.edu’; ’eterfill@csuniv.edu’; ’jdowiak@andersonuniversity.edu’; ’bgrass@coker.edu’; ’dempseyk@cofc.edu’; ’winchester@erskine.edu’; 
’Andrew.Burr@furman.edu’; ’smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’kiahab@wofford.edu’; ’akelly@utk.edu’; ’jd-kyzer@utc.edu’; ’bmonaghn@memphis.edu’; ’zundelt@duq.edu’; 
’stricklands¢@appstate.edu’; ’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’sholeman@sports.uga.edu’; ’rconfer@sports.uga.edu’; ’talbertk@queens.edu’; ’decesaret@queens.edu’; 
’smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’Plourde, Todd’; ’phil_pincince@brown.edu’; ’Sift Mullinix’; ’gcp2:[2@lehigh.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’dmn@georgetown.edu’; 
’tim_santoro@ncsu.edu’; ’mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu’; ’bpensky:[@utk.edu’; ’jkirt@utk.edu’; ’jmo:[:[:[9@umd.edu’; ’egolz@umd.edu’; ’MorganLL@appstate.edu’; 

’dikraniana@usf.edu’; ’clarkt@campbell.edu’; ’nocerod@campbell.edu’; ’chamim@campbell.edu’; ’grashton@davidson.edu’; ’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; 
’rlane:[3@uncc.edu’; ’calexa49@uncc.edu’; ’atyelton@samford.edu’; ’jayelton@samford.edu’; ’astoots@samford.edu’; ’Ashly Kennedy’; ’EBASSETT@mailbox.sc.edu’; 
’saylor_gb@mercer.edu’; ’Lipsher, Allison Lipsher’; ’keith.jenkins@townofcary.org’; ’cortijl@vcu.edu’; ’rhr2n@virginia.edu’; ’gjcgb@virginia.edu’; ’jeharvey@uncg.edu’; 
’Cally.Norrill@lr.edu’; ’Kathryn ,l Blankenship’; ’trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ’tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; Jamie Corti (££_o__~L@__a__t__h__[_e__t_Lc__%__u__c__f_,__e__d___u_) 
Subject: RE: 20:[4- CASL Girls College Combine 

All 

Hope this emails finds yoa all doing well and havin8 enjoyed a 8real holiday with your family and friends,, HapFy ~0:14_, 

Just wanted to let you know that we are about 5 weeks away from our event and we are extremely excited about it,, currently 2:-3:1. players have siAned up and we 

are in the staBes of breakin,~ them down into their teams accordinA to ~jraduation years~ Below is the list of schools that have contacted me about takin8 part in this 

y ea r’ s e,~e nt. If vo~ a r e m ~:er,-_~st e d i n ~h e even t plea se I et m e k new so ~:h a t f ca~ a d d yo u to t h e l is~ ~or p u b lic 
viewinB, As flke in years past we may be in need o1: a few coaches to speak in a colfeBe recruitin£, seminar, Normally we like to have coaches t:rom different 

divisions speak so that the parents can 8ain all the information needed from various levels and how each level may work dit:ferentfy from the ne×L, If you are 

interested please let me know ,, 

~[o COLLEGE L~ST i:OR EVENT: 

UNC o CHAPEL HILL 

NC STATE 

FURMAN UNIVERSITY 

APPALACHIAN STATE 

CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY 

DA VIDSON COLLEGE 

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 

HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY 

ELON UNIVERSITY 



UNC- GREENSBORO 

WILLIAM PEACE UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSTIY OF TENNESSEE- CHATTANOOGA 

QUEENS UNIVERSITY OF CHARLOTTE 

MEREDITH COLLEGE 

VCU 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 

ViRGiNiA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

CAPE FEAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNC- WILMINGTON 

MOUNT-OLIVE COLLEGE 

LENOIRE RHYNE UNIVERSITY 

VIRGINIA TECH 

All breakfast and lunch will be provided for the coaches this ’,,ear again. Details of what will be served are still being worked on and once finalized I will be sure to 

let yo~ know.. Yo~ w~ be getl:~r~ an update emaH ~.>: a week from th~s point on so that you are aH up to da~:e on everything,., we hope to ha~e the schedule ~n nex~ 

weeks ema~L, f w[li also be sure to ~[et: you the week of the combk~e the coaches boo]det via emaH so you can plan ac(:ord~f~gly,, 

T~anks again and ~ook ~:orward to hear~n~ and seeb~g you al~ soonH 

Sear Nahas ~ ECNL D~rector 

Capital Area Soccer League 

7700 Perry Creek Road, Raleigh NC 27616 

P: 919.532.20~.4 ~ F: 9:[9.8:~4.4369 

sean~nahas@cas[nc.com [ www.facebook~comicaslnc 

www.caslnc.com ~ www.twitter.com/caslnc 

*PkEASE NOTE MY NEW EMA~[ ADDRESS~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <~O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, January 28, 2014 4:21 PM 

Bill Palladino ~aol.com> 

1~: l~rking pass 

Actually, there was nothing you co~ld do. We knew you probably would not respond (beck you don’t respond to us most of the time) so we went to bat for you 

and we tried to k~:,e~) it through .I~;son but they still tool~ i1: away. Rest assured th,:_~ Anson Dorrance ta>:i s~-_~rvice will be ~;~: your servk>:L I low:, b~;ving you here so you 

b-:~ll m,-_~ and I will be your shu~:de service. 

From: Bill Palladino            @aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 2:19 PlVl 

To: Dorrance, Alber~ A 1V 
Subject: Fwd: parking pass 

FYI ..... Our wonderful athletic department .... 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Warner, Stacey Harris" <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

Date: January 28, 20:14:1:1:06:23 AM EST 

To: "bill palladino       @aol.com)"       @aol.com> 

Cc: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Subject: parking pass 

Hey Dino, 

I didn’t hear back from you on my last email about the parking pass. 

Wanted to let you know that I had to turn a form into parking to cancel it. They will automatically put it on a tow list, so you will automatically be 

towed if you happen to be on campus with it. Just wanted to give you a heads up so you don’t get towed!! 

~Stacey 



FrOln: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=LINC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN~REC1PIENTSiCN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, January 28 2014 4:31 PM 

Dmght A <       @ospmie.com> 

I~E: Some college athletes play like adults, read like 5*l~-graders 

No buL all of us question Mary ._. you might too, if yoL~ were the basketball player she is referring to or Lhat player’s coach or parents .-. all is not as she is tryb~g to 

paint it I suspect. More later, I am sure .,, 

I=rem-, Dwight Anderson [mailto: 
@ospraie.com] On Behalf Of Dwight A 

Sent-" Tuesday, January 28, 20~,4 3:16 Pt4 
"l’e; ’Stuar~ Hawley’; ’P3 Sullivan’; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Dorrance, Albert A IV; ’Jorge Mederos’~ Carl Rice (MF6); ’Smith, Kevin’ 

S~bject~ Some college athletes NaY like adults, read like 5th-graders 

Not ~reat press for UNC... 

~!www.cn n.com!2~ncaa-athlet es-rea din~ind ex.ht ml 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, 4:51 PM 

Ashlee Comber <AComber@washingtonspirit.com> 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~z)aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Spirit vs UNC, UVA and UMD 

Very good! 

From: Ashlee Comber [mailto:AComber@washingtonspirit.com] 
Sent; Tuesday,              4:50 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A iV; Swanson, Stephen (ss4ub); Jonathan O. Morgan; Sander, Thomas 
Cc-" Mark Parsons 
Subject; Re: Spirit vs UNC, UVA and UMD 
HiAl[ 
FYI - The release has been approved to go out within the ne?~ 30 minutes. 

Respectfully, 

Ashlee Comber 

VP of Operations - Washington Spirit 

(m) 
Website: washingtonspirit.com I Tickets: tickets.washingtonspirit.com 

Twitter: @washspiritI Facebook.comiwashingtonspirit 
On at 10:50 AM, Ashlee Comber <ACombe~.~(~w&shingtonspirit.com> wrote: 

Good Morning All, 

Here is the information we have confirmed at the moment and as we get closer I will send you each more detailed logics inibrmation. 

vs [YNC 
vs UVA 

vs UofMD 

All kick offs are scheduled for 7:00pm and will be at Maureen Hendricks Field at the Ma .ryland SoccerPlex. The address is 18031 Central Park Circle, Boyds, MD 

20841. 
We are planning to do a press release announcing the preseason games this week. I will let you know the day and time as soon as it’s set. 

Please feel free to contact me with any additional queslions. 

Respectfully, 

Ashlee Comber 

VP of Operations - Washington Spirit 

(m) 
Website: .__W___a___s____h__!__n__gt_9___n___s__pj_[!_t__:__c___o_____m_. I Tickets: .t_[_c____k___e___t__s___.__W____a____s___h__Ln__g_t__o____n___s__pirit.com 

Twitter: (~washspiritI Facebook.com/washingtonspirit 
, at 1:32 PM, Mark Parsons <mpar~ns@WashingtonSpirit.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, Steve, Jon 

I wanted to introduce you guys to Ashlee so she can a=ange the finer detafils of our spring games. Feel fiee to connect Ashlee to other people in your program if 

needed. 

Looking forwaKl to hosting you guys and really appreciate your willingness to travel to us. 

All the best 

Mark 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, January 28, 2014 8:48 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Fwd: Practice 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: RE: Practice 

From: "Ciocca, Mario F" <ciocca~emaJl.unc.edu> 
To: "Pogge, Paul" <ptx)gge@unc.edu>,"Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu>,"Breschi, Joe" <breschi@unc.edu> 

CC: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~son@email.unc.edu>,"Fava, Nicole M" <thva@email.unc.edu>,"Walker, Nina" <walkem@email.unc.edu>,"Oliam, Scott M" 
<oliaro@email.unc.edu:> 

Paul, I have included coach greschi in this email since LAX usually practices in the morning as well With respect to weather conditions, currently the proiections 

between 7-8 am are temps below 20 and winchill in the s~ng~e d~g~ts. These temps are dm~gerous and ~ncrease the HkeHhood of co~d ~njury. If ~t is indeed tNs cold 

tomorrow morning, my recommendath:~ wouh~ be to postpo[~e prac[:~ce to later ~r~ the morning or the ~ternoon when ~t b a ~tl:k~ w~rmer. 

[ am not tryktg to be an obstruc:tk)n t:o ~:ra~ning but just k)oking at what ~5; besd: for the safety of the ~thletes. [ am not sayktg not: t:o train but evaluate the condil:h:ms 

you have in front of you and make adjustments thaL w~ best allow you to train as wel~ as keep the athletes safe whether it be fimit~ng the amount o[: t~me outside, 

utilizing the b~door facility, practidng at a warmer part of the day and/or keeping practice b~ a sun part of the field vs a shaded portion. As you usually do, invoDe 

your athletic trah~er to help you make some practice decisions. 

~f you are faced with m~V derisions or questions ~n the morning feel free to contact me as weH, 

F~m= Pogge, Paul 
Sent; Tuesday, January 28, 20~4 5:40 PN 

Te= Sander, Thomas J 
C¢= Dorrance, Albe~ A N; Ciocca, Nario F 
Subject= Practice 

Tom, 

I just got your voicemail. If classes are cancelled tomorrow, we should not have the student-athletes practice. We should also not have them practice if the proper 

sports medicine personnel are unable to attend. Since it is more of a health and wellness issue, I will defer to the sports medicine staff on exposure to the 

elements and what minimum conditions should exist for student-athletes to be outside. Hope this helps. 

Best, 

Paul 

Paul Pogge 

Associate Athletic Director 

University of North Carolina 

450 Skipper Bowles Drive 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 7690 

"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, Janua~ 29, 2014 12:20 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Fwd: Ta:r Heel Trailblazer Program 

Check and see but Staci Wilson might be the first black US Nat’l Teaan player to play in a world event... Olympics 1996. 

Sent.~"om my Verizor~ tFirele,~s 4G L)~ L)ROIL) 

........ Original Mes~ge ........ 

Subject: Tar Heel Tmilbl~er Program 

From: "Best, Kevin S." <kbest@~mc.edu-* 

To: [INCAA-Everyone <uncaa-everyone@groups.unc.edu> 
CC: 

All- 

I want to make everyone aware of an exciting new initiative that came from the athletic department, s diversity committee. The committee has developed a program called ’qar 
Heel Trailblazers" to recognize former student-athletes that paved the way for success in all aspects of the Carolina student-athlete experience. 

The first four honorees are African-American trailblazers to commemorate February’s Black History Month. You can learn more about the program here: 

http:/!www.goheels.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=33508~TCLID=209387018 

Over the next four weeks we will profile a Trailblazer in Carolina Athletics on GoHeels.com and the CAROLTNA digital magazine. The schedule is below. The four Trailblazers 
will be honored at halftime of the men’s basketball game vs. Wake Forest on Feb. 22. Following the game, a reception in their honor will take place on campus (location TBD). 
The committee will have more details on the reception at a later date. 

The Trailblazer program will continue throughout the year with one honoree each month on GoHeels.com. Please join us in celebrating this program and the tremendous 
student-athletes, coaches and staff that helped make Carolina such a special place. 

Schedule for Profiles on GoHeels.com/CAROLINA magazine 

Week of Jan. 27-31: Robyn Hadley (women’s basketball player at UNC in early 1980s; now head of the Ervin Scholars Program at Washington University in St. Louis) 

Week of Feb, 3-7-" Ricky Lanier (first African-American football scholarship player at UNC) 

Week of Feb, 10-14: Courtney Bumpers (first and only gymnast at UNC to win an individual national championship) 

Week of Feb, 17-21: Charlie Scott (first African-American men’s basketball scholarship player at UNC) 

Kevin Best 

University of North Carolina 

Assistant Athletic Director for Communications 

919-962-8916 (office) ,, (cell) 

kbest@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, Janua~ 29, 2014 12:37 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 

Ok 1st black in the Olympics ... 

Sent.~"om my Verizor~ IIqre[e,~s 4(3 L)"E DROLL) 

"Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> wrote: 

ihori Staph?s, ~.995 World C~p. 4 ca~s. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, Janua~ 29, 2014 12:20 PH 
To= Sander, Thomas 3 
Subject: Fwd: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 
Ch~ck and s~ but S~ci Wilson might b~ th~ first black US Nail T~am player to play in a world ~wnt ... Olympics ] 996. 
Semj?om my Verizou ~reless 4G LT~: 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject: Tax Heel Trailblazer Program 

From: "Best. Kevin S." <kbest(~)tmc.edu> 
To: UNCAA-Everyone <uncaa-evecg. one,@~groups.unc.edt~> 

CC: 

I want to make everyone aware of an exciting new initiative that came from the athletic department’s diversity committee. The committee has developed a program called "Tar 
Heel Trailblazers" to recognize former student-athletes that paved the way for success in all aspects of the Carolina student-athlete experience. 

The first four honorees are African-American trailblazers to commemorate February’s Black History Month. You can learn more about the program here: 

http:!/www.goheels.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB OE[Vl ID=335080,TCLID=209387018 

Over the next four weeks we will profile a Trailblazer in Carolina Athletics on GoHeels.com and the CAROLINA digital magazine. The schedule is below. The four Trailblazers 
will be honored at halftime of the men’s basketball game vs. Wake Forest on Feb. 22. Following the game, a reception in their honor will take place on campus (location TBD). 
The committee will have more details on the reception at a later date. 

The Trailblazer program will continue throughout the year with one honoree each month on GoHeels.com. Please join us in celebrating this program and the tremendous 
student-athletes, coaches and staff that helped make Carolina such a special place. 

Schedule for Profiles on GoHeels, com/CAROLINA magazine 

Week of Jan. 27-31: Robyn Hadley (women’s basketball player at UNC in early 1980s; now head of the Ervin Scholars Program at Washington University in St. Louis) 

Week of Feb, 3-7: Ricky Lanier (first African-American football scholarship player at UNC) 

Week of Feb, 10-14: Courtney Bumpers (first and only gymnast at UNC to win an individual national championship) 

Week of Feb, 17-2:1.: Charlie Scott (first African-American men’s basketball scholarship player at UNC) 

Kevin Best 

University of North Carolina 

Assistant Athletic Director for Communications 

919-962-8916 (office) * (cell) 

kbest.@, unc,edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, Janua~ 29, 2014 1:05 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

Re: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 

Bummer! 

Senf.~"om my Verizon IFireie,~s 4G L2~ DROLL) 

"Sander, Thomas J" <pacman@unc.edu> wrote: 

Briar~a Scurry started ir~ 1996.. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2014 12:37 PM 
To: Sander, Thomas 3 
Subject: Re: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 

Ok 1st black in the Olympics ... 

Senti’tom ~ ~ ~’r~zo~ If~ireless 4( ~ L~W DROID 

"Sander, Thom&s J" <pacman(~)unc.edu> wrote: 

Thori Staples, :[995 World Cup, 4 caps, 

--Tom 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent; Wednesday, January 29, 2014 12:20 PM 

To: Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject: Fwd: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 

Check and see but S "taci Wilson migN be the tirst black US Nat’l Team player to play in a world event... Olympics 1996. 

Senti’tom ~ ~ ~’r~zo~ IVireless 4( ~ LgW DROID 

........ Original Message ........ 

Subject: Tar Heel Trailblazer Program 

From: "Best, Kevin S." <kbest(c-~unc.e&~> 

To: UNCAA-Everyone <unco~a-everyone(?~groups.unc~edu> 

CC: 

All- 

I want to make everyone aware of an exciting new initiative that came from the athletic department’s diversity committee. The committee has developed a program called "Tar 
Heel Trailblazers" to recognize former student-athletes that paved the way for success in all aspects of the Carolina student-athlete experience. 

The first four honorees are African-American trailblazers to commemorate February’s Black History Month. You can learn more about the program here: 

http:/!www.goheels.com/ViewAtticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=3350&ATCLID=209387018 

Over the next four weeks we will profile a Trailblazer in Carolina Athletics on GoHeels.com and the CAROLINA digital magazine. The schedule is below. The four Trailblazers 
will be honored at halftime of the men’s basketball game vs. Wake Forest on Feb. 22. Following the game, a reception in their honor will take place on campus (location TBD). 
The committee will have more details on the reception at a later date. 

The Trailblazer program will continue throughout the year with one honoree each month on GoHeels.com. Please join us in celebrating this program and the tremendous 
student-athletes, coaches and staff that helped make Carolina such a special place. 

Schedule for Profiles on GoHeels.com/CAROI3NA magazine 

Week of Jan. 27-31: Robyn Hadley (women’s basketball player at UNC in early 1980s; now head of the Ervin Scholars Program at Washington University in St. Louis) 

Week of Feb, 3-7: Ricky Lanier (first African-American football scholarship player at UNC) 

Week of Feb, :10-~L4: Courtney Bumpers (first and only gymnast at UNC to win an individual national championship) 

Week of Feb, ~7-2:1: Charlie Scott (first African-American men’s basketball scholarship player at UNC) 

Kevin Best 

University of North Carolina 

Assistant Athletic Director for Communications 

919-962-8916 (office) ¯ (cell) 



kb~est~Ounc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, Janua~ 29, 2014 4:53 PM 

~gmaJl.com 

Ducar, Chris (ducar,~)unc.edu) 

Thaaak you for your support! 

UNC snccesses Collegiate National Team Professional.pdf 

Sean~ 
f have always.; appreciated your support throughout our Mstory, f think a part of ~:hat has been B[{(:AUSE of our hbtory, f have assembled thi~; to confirm why, Yo~r 

respect ~or o~r repul:at~on is based on what we have done because "no one burROs a reputation on what they are GOING ~:o 

You and ~ stake our reputations on p~ayer deve~opmenL We boLb pride ourselves on bow quickly our k~ds get beLLer. We both bare Lremendous proof. AL UNC we 

Lry to he~p our Mds ~eL on to the ~:uH team as fast as possiMe and we back ~t up (see age of players who get to 100 caps, we have the first e~ht)~ Our best recent 

success ~s            who won the starting right back spot for the US Fu~ Team right after the fall of her J[m~ot year of college, So many of our nationa~ team 

players wait into their professional careers before they get ~nto the US first ~:]., not the e]~te kMs that go to UNC. Also check out the number of UNC kids that earn 

R~H team caps ,., ~he number ~s staggering 

All the best, my ~:dend and thank your] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 3:17 PM 

Lesle Gallimore <lesleg@uw.edu>; Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@nscaa.com>; Becky Burleigh <BeckyB@gators.uIl.edu~; Klatte, Robert L. 

<rklatte@purdue.edu>; John Daly          @gmaJl.com>; Susan Rym~ <su~n.ryan.l@stonybrook.edu~; Albright, Peter 

<palbrigh@richmond.edu>; Swanson, Stephen (sNub) <ss4ub@eservices.virginia.edu>; Leone, Tracey <T.Leone@neu.edu>; Cromwell, 

Amanda <acrotnwell@atNetics.ucla.edu>; Kevin Boyd <kevinboyd@asu.edu>; Steve Nugent <smnugent@UNCG.EDU>; G Guerriefi 

<g@athletics.ta~m.edu>; Jeny Smith <j smith,~)scu.edu>; Greg Ryaaa <gregryma@umich.edu>; Erica Walsh <emwl 3@psu.edu>; Stone, 

Tom <tom.stone@tm.edu;> 

RE: NSCAA Convention Follow Up 

Tuesday is bes~: for 

From: Lesle Gallimore [mailto:lesleg@uw.edu] 

Sent; Wednesday, January 29, 20:t4 :t::tS PM 
To; Robert Kehoe; Becky Burleigh; Klatte, Robert L.; John Daly; Susan Ryan; Albright, Peter; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Swanson, Stephen (ss4ub); Leone, Tracey; Cromwell, 
Amanda; Kevin Boyd; Steve Nugent; G Guerrieri; Jerry Smith; Grey Ryan; Erica Walsh; Stone, Tom 
S,,bject: Re: NSCAA Convention Follow Up 
Either is fine with me as well 

From: Robert Kehoe <rkehoe@NSCAA.COM> 

Date: Wednesday, January 29, 203L4 at 9:36 AM 

To: Becky Burleigh <BeckyB@gators.ufl.edu>, Rob Klatte <rMatte@purdue.edu>, John Daly, @gmail.com> Susan Ryan <susan.ryan.:l@stonybrook.edu>, 

"Albright, Peter" <palbrigh@richrnond.edu>, Albert Dorrance <anson@emaiLunc.edu>, "Swanson, Stephen (ss4ub)" <ss4ub@eservices.virginia.edu>, Tracey Leone 

<T.Leone@neu.edu> "Cromwell, Amanda" <acromwell@athletics.ucla.edu> Kevin goyd <~__e__v_j__n___b___o__y___d____@___a___s__u__:__e___d___u_>, Steve Nugent <smnu~ent@unql.edu> Lesle 

Gallimore <lesle~uw.edu>, G Guerrieri <G@athletics.tamu.edu>, Jerry Smith <JSmith@SCU.EDU>, Grey Ryan <~Iregryan@umich.edu>, Erica Walsh 

<emw_1_3@psu.edu>, "tom.stone@ttu.edu" <tom.stone@ttu.edu> 

Subject: NSCAA Convention Follow Up 

Good Day All. 

l’m writing to invite you to join a conference call next week, either Tuesday, February 4, or Wednesday, February 5, at ~ pm ET. The purpose of the call is to follow up on the recent 

meetings at the NSCAA Convention and to establish priorities moving forward with the US Soccer relationship and NCAA initiatives. Please let me know if you are available to 

participate in the call and which day works best for you. Once I know what works best for the majority I will confirm either Tuesday or Wednesday and will provide call information. 

I will look forward to your response. 

All the best. 

Rob 
Rob Kehoe 

Director of College Programs I National Soccer Coache!~ Association of America 

800 Ann Ave, Kansas City, KS 66]0~_ i 93.3 362 3.747 x 3.0J.5 191.3 36,2 3439 (f} 

Wisconsin Office: 920 6,74 439J. I Cell: 

~_~C__.A__A_:_c_.o_n’_~_. I Twitter: @NSCAA I ._F;0_c_.e__b__o_.o_~ 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 3:18 PM 

2~hotmaJ, l.com>; Dino Palladino @aol.com> 

1~: question for obser~’e~s 

She is s~ ch a supporter maybe we let her assist on~ of our singl~ coaches ._, I love th~ idea! 

F~om: }hotmail.com] 

Sent-" Wednesday, 3anua~ 29~ 2024 2:26 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~; Dino Palladino 
S~bject= que~ion for obse~ers 

Hey Dad & Dino, 
~ have been ema~lin~ w~th Celeste B~amlett who brousht two of her HS teams last year to team camp. This comin~ summe~ the team camp dates do not 

work for her ~roup. She is ~oin~ to send a whole bunch of he~ ~irls (maybe as many as 35) to CPBA. She was wondedn~ifshe and her asst coach could 

come and watch the sessions? They would obviously stay in a hotel and be in cha~e of their own meals. I know we usually let parents watch anytNn~ 

they want, just wanted to double check about coaches. Let me know when you ~et a chance~ 

Thanks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 3:27 PM 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edn 

EW: NSCAA Convention Follow Up Call 

k~ds ~nd I~sses, 

I will be on this call anable to have extra fries with you but if anyone wants to ~oin me, you are welcomed. 

Frem; Robert Kehoe [mailto:rkehoe@nscaa.com] 
Sent= Wednesday,.              2:55 plVl 
To= Becky Burleigh; Klatte~ Robert L.; John Daly; Susan Ryan; Albright, Peter; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Swanson, Stephen (ss4ub); Leone, Tracey; Cromwell, Amanda; Kevin 
Boyd; Steve Nugent; Lesle Gallimore; G Guerrieri; Jerry Smith; Greg Ryan; Erica Walsh; Stone, Tom 
Subject." NSCAA Convention Follow Up Call 
Good Afternoon. 

Thank you to the many who responded to my earlier emaJl regarding an NSCAA Convention tbllow up meeting. It appears that Tue~tay is the bes?t tbr ahnost all who 

restx)nded ~ follomng is the call inIbrmation. 

Call Day mad Time: Tuesday, 1 pm ET. 

Call Number: 888 289 4573 

Access Code: 5676264 

Topics for discussion: 

State of the women’s game - top priorities 

Review of convention meeting with US Soccer - additional training and playing opportunities for top level college players, eaxly recruiting (Sunil’s comments, and New 

York Times axticle) 
Extending the college season - model being considered by Division I men 

Please snbmit other topics to be considered for discussion. 

I look tbr~vard to the conversation and your participation is appreciated. For tho~ unable to join the call I will tbllow np with a summa~.. 

All the best. 

Rob 
Rob Kehoe 
Director of College ProgFamS I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

g00 Arm Ave, Kansas City, KS 6~2,’ 05 i 9J_3 362 J_747 x J_0iL5 I 9J_3 362 3439 (fl 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391L I Cell: 

NSCAA,com I Twitter: ~?NSCAA I Facebook 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 4:53 PM 

John Montgomery (iohn@ramsclub.com) 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu;      ~)aol.com; Jason Sisneros         @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

VW: fyi... 

John, 
Check oL~t this g~y’s net worth ..... I think he will help our st,~dium and our program, ls there anything we can entertain him with (~ wN be out of town ~ate Friday 

and most of SatL~rday)? Boys, what do we have going on? Tom, d~d we invite h~m to the banquet? 

F~= Dwight Anderson [mailto: ] O~ Behalf Of Dwight A 
Seat= Wednesday, 3anua~ 29, 20~4 6:08 PM 
To= Carroll, Ma~ Margaret 

¢¢= ’Tom Kenan’; Dean, Jr., James W.; Dorrance, AlbeR A ~ 
Subject: ~i... 

Unless the time of the game changes, I will be in Chapel Hill with my family on Saturday, February 15th for the 1 pm game against Pittsburgh. 

Mary Margaret, if we could ask for a brief tour of the burn center that morning, say ~030 a.m. (we will be landing around ~0:00), I think that it would be beneficial 

for my children to experience it and we would appreciate it. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 4:54 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); TONY YO[INT @gm~Jl.com) 

EW: Free Workshop: Speed Reading Strategies for Textbooks 

From: Paul Nowak [mailto:Paul_Nowak@mail.vresp.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, January 29, 2014 6:18 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Subject; Free Workshop: Speed Reading Strategies for Textbooks 

I’m teaching a speed-reading workshop to help UNC Chapel Hill students read their textbooks more effectively. 

I was wondering if you could pass along this information to members of your organization that might be interested. 
This workshop is free to all students at University of North Carolina Chapel Hill. 

Register here: http:/!www.irisreading.com!unc/ 
Because class space is limited, we are asking that students RSVP through the link above. 
Can you share this info with members of your organization? 
I think they’ll find the workshop very useful. 
Thanks in advance! 
-Paul 
Paul Nowak 
Program Director I Iris Reading 

Questions? Contact Us: 
312-857-4747 
support@irisreading.com 

Click to view this email in a browser 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the following link: Unsubscribe 

Iris Reading 

230 South Clark 

Suite 161 

Chicago, Illinois 60604 

US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Thursday, 4:57 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~)aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Camp 

Thanks let’s do just what she says and earn our way back into a camp to show- what they are missing!! 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 

To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: Camp 

6:46 PM 

’]?his is the email I received back from Frenchie. 

On at 3:21 PM, Mxchelle French <MFrench@ussoccer.org> *vrote: 

> ttey 
> 

> We will have at least 5 more camps leading up to the World Cup, so there will be that many opportunities for you to earn an invite into a fature camp. 
> 
> ’]’he forward group performed extremely well at Qualifying and the?" all, in their own way, earned an invite into the February camp. With one additional spot for a forward, ! am taking this 
opportunity to bring a new forward in that has not had an opportunity yet at this level. 
> 

> Traveling with the 18s would be a great moment for you to be a leader of that group and completely dominate the games by showing you have continued to work on the areas we spoke 
about in as well as showing can be successful at the next level of International play. 
> 

> I am in the process of determining if I will be able to make my way to to see the games. If not, April obviously has my ear in regards to how players perl2~rm ~vhile they are there 
> 

> As I said to you in ! believe in you and am truly a fan and want to see you succeed. Now it’s up to you to continue to work, grow, and stretch yourself in the areas we 
discussed 
> 

> Let me know if you decide to go! 
> 

> Thanks 
> 

> Frenchie :) 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: &,live.mxc.edu] 
> Sent: Wednesday, 5:04 PM 
> To: Michelle French 
> Subiect: Camp 
> 

> Hi Frenchie, 
> ok so I received an invite to upcoming 
last camp in Florida you told me I would be back in camp xvith the 
to speak to you about everything first before I emailed the 

I just wanted to touch base with you to hear your input on it because during our meeting at the end of 
;. I spoke to a couple of th~     girls and they told me the next carnp for them is at the end of         I just wanted 

coordinator back with 1W decision. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 5:08 PM 

@yahoo.com> 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~z)aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Camp 

French is opening the door for       BUT she has to fight her way back in. This     opportunity is a great chance for       just like the coach says. This 

evoh~tion to the elite level is not easy. It is a dog fight but that fight will harden,      if she is up for it. And everyone develops at their own pacm Evervone ~s 

motivated by d~fferent tMngs, go~ and I wouh~ defirdte~y be rnot~vated by this snub of not being ~nvited ~n (l:h~s is the rnaie reaction), Sometimes w~:h young 

wornen ~t sha~:ters them and they h:~se confidence, Let’s see ~vhat does ~vith this. ~ am mee~:mg w~:h her right now, ~ am going to show her some things 

Let’s see how she reacts. 

And we w~fl not have to wa~t fong, our futsal ~ourney ~s ~ornorrow at 7:45 arn~1 has HUGE potential, ~gS see where she wan~s to go and tet’s see U:she ~s 

willing to "compete" for ~t!! 

F~m: @yahoo.com] 
~ent~ Wednesday, 7:12 PM 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject~ Fwd: Camp 

When you get a chance, tell me what you pe~eive fiom this response. ThaWs 

Sent fi~om my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 

Date: 3:38:52 PM PST 

To:’ Tfvaboo~com" 

Subject: Re: Camp 
~yahoo.coIil> 

On at 3:21 PM, Mi chell e French <MFrench @nssoccer.org> wrote: 

Hey 

We will have at leas1 5 tnore ca~ps leading up to the World Cup, so there will be that many opportunities for you to ea~ an invite into a 
future camp. 

The forward group perfolmed extremely well at QuaJi~ing m~d they aJl, in their own was5 earned m~ invite into the cmnp. With one 

additional spot for a forward, I am taldng this opportunity to bring a new forward in that has not had an oppormni~ yet at this level. 

Tlaveling ruth the    would be a great tnoment for you to be a leader of that group m~d cotnpletely dominate the games by shomng you 

have continued to work on the areas we spoke about in as well as showing can be successful at the next level of International 

play-. 

I am in the process of determining if I will be able to make my way to ’, to see the games. If not,. obviously has my ear in regards to 

how players perform while they are there. 

As I said to you in I believe in yon and am truly a fan and want to see you succeed. Now it’s tip to yon to continue to work, 

grow. and stretch yourself in the areas we discussed. 

Let me know if yon decide to go! 

Thanks 

Frenchie :) 

..... OfiginaJ Message ..... 

From: ~ [i_~Le_:_u__~_c_’_:_e__d___t ! ] 

Sent: Wednesday, 5:04 PM 

To: Michelle French 

Subject: Camp 

Hi Frenchie, 

ok so I received an invite to upcomin8 ;. I just wanted to touch base with you to hear your 

input on it because during our meeting at the end of last camp in Florida you told me I would be back in camp with the     . I spoke to a 

couple of the    girls m~d they told me the next camp for them is at the end of Februm7. I just wanted to speak to you about eve .rything 
first before I emailed the    coordinator back with my decision. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Thursday, 5:10 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

1~:;: Catapult Starting Monday 

Excellent ... yes, let’s chat! 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:41 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
~:c; Sander, Thomas .l; Gatz, Gregory; @gmail.com 

Subject: Catapult Starting Monday 

Hi AnsoniTorn/Jason, 

Just wanted to let you know that Greg and I plan to roll out Catapult devices for practice on Monday -we were hoping to start using the devices this week, but 

unfortunately today and tomorrow’s practices were cancelled, and Friday’s will be indoors. In any case, we plan to consistently put the devices on the same group 

of defenders, midfielders, and forwards in order to get an accurate reading of what the Player Load is for each part of practice. After enough practices, we will have 

a good idea of the exact Player Load that goes into each part of practice. 

On a similar note -Anson, have you thought anymore about that MIT sports analytics conference? Perhaps we could talk about this soon - I would love to go with 

you if you’re still interested. Just as a reminder, the dates for the conference are I 

See you Friday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 5:10 PM 

@live.unc.edu~~ 

PJ~: Catapult Starting Monday 

BUMMER!!! 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:43 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Catapult Starting Monday 

AnsotL Darn, 
it looks like tickets are alt sold out to the conference .-h--t--t-~---:~j----w-~--w-~--w-~--s-L~--a-~-n-~-s-p---~---r--t~-s--c---~--n-~-f~-e--r---e--n-~-c---e--~-c-~--m-~/-~-p--~--~--~-2-~Z~-6-~-7- 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, 9:41 PM 
To: .a__D__s___o__n__@__e____m___a_! J :_ _u_ _ _n_ _c_ :_ _e_ _d_ _ _u_ . 
Cc: Sander, Thomas (pacman@uncaa.unc.edu); Gate, Gregory (¢clcl@unc.edu); @gmail.com 
Subject: Catapult Starting Monday 

Hi Anson/Tom/Jason, 

Just wanted to let you know that ~reg and I plan to roll out Catapult devices for practice on Monday -we were hoping to start using the devices this week, but 

unfortunately today and tomorrow’s practices were cancelled, and Friday’s will be indoors. In any case, we plan to consistently put the devices on the same group 

of defenders, midfielders, and forwards in order to get an accurate reading of what the Player Load is for each part of practice. After enough practices, we will have 

a good idea of the exact Player Load that goes into each part of practice. 

On a similar note -Anson, have you thought anymore about that MIT sports analytics conference.> Perhaps we could talk about this soon - I would love to go with 

you if you’re still interested. Just as a reminder, the dates for the conference are 

See you Friday, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 9:47 PM 

John Montgomery <john@ramsclub.com> 

Re: ~i... 

John Montgome~ -john@ramsclub.com> wrote: 

What atx3ut floor seats ifI can get them? 

Sent frown my iPad 

On Jan 30, 2014, at 4:53 PM, "Dorrance Albert A IV <anson~i~,email uric edu> wrote: 

John, 

Check out this guy’s net worth ..... 1 think he will help our stadium and our program~ Is there anything we can entertain him with (1 will be out of town 

late Friday and most of Saturday}? 8oys, what do we have going on’? Tom, did we invite him to the b~,nquet? 

From: Dwight Anderson On Behalf Of Dwight A 
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2014- 6:08 PM 
To: Carroll, Mary Nargaret 

Cc: ’Tom Kenan’; Dean, Jr., James W.; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: fyi... 

Unless the time of the game changes, I will be in Chapel Hill with my family on Saturday, February 15th for the 1 pm game against Pittsburgh. 

Mary Margaret, if we could ask for a brief tour of the burn center that morning, say 1030 a.m. (we will be landing around 10:00), I think that it would be 

beneficial for my children to experience it and we would appreciate it. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 10:14 AM 

~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; @aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

I~W: Signing Day Reminder 

Chris and I will be out of towt~ ...~ Does anyone else want to t/y the women’s soccer banner’ here for 

From: Griggs, Kathy 
Seat: Thursday, 8:26 AN 
To; UNCAA-Everyone; S~bba, Gary 
Subject-" Signing Day Reminder 
Importance-" High 
TO: Athletic Department Staff 

Carolina Football, UNC Athletics, and the Rams Club are hosting an event on Wednesday, ¯ at 6:00 pm in the Blue Zone Concourse Club to 

celebrate the football signing class of     You and a guefft are invited to attend this event as we celebrate together all the h~yd work of our entire department in 

supporting our football student atlfletes a~d our coaches throughout the                   recruiting process. 

All ticket purclmsers and Raa~s Club members have been invited as well ~d offered the oppo~nity to purchase tickets to the event for $15 per person. Atlfletic 

Department s~att’m~d their guest can attend free of charge by sending your RSVP via email to Kathy Gri~s (k_g!2__igg~_:(~_e_n_~_fl__:___tg__L£’:__e_d___u.) by Eriday, 

Tickets will be required to attend, so please be sure to send your nmne and the name of your guest to Kathy Griggs if you will be attending. Your tickets will be 

av~filable for pick up at the Blue Zone the night of the event. 

The event will begin at 6:00 pm m~d includes heaD’ hors d’oeuvres, Coach Fedora and his entire s~fl’in attendance, a signing day celebration progrmn hosted by Jones 

Angell and featuring the Carolina Football s~£1; video highlights and features of all of Carolina Football’ s Signees. 

We look forward to seeing you in the Blue Zone on 

Go Heels’. 

Bubba 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 10:19 AM 

.la~)n Sisneros @gmaJl.com) 

FW: WFA at UNC 

What do you think before I reply? I assume the .~650 is your check for organizing and the 575 will be yours for everyone WE can recruit~ 

Frera: Tim Gentles [mailto:tim@drillboard.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 8:40 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: WFA at UNC 

Hi Anson 

Getting back on a couple of the things we discussed on Monday ahead of the call today. 

Assuming overall costs close in line with our budget, confirming we are happy with: 

UNC to have rights of first offer to 30 of the 40 places on the course and to promote the association 

The additional 4 places gratis for UNC soccer coaching staff (normal course price 53_500 per person) 

Stipend 

5650 Site Organization 

Commission of 575 per place sold by UNC 

Obviously there is a great association in being a part of the inaugural USA event 

if this sounds ok to you...we are very pleased with how things are starting to shape up for North Carolina. 

It would be great if you could start getting a list together of who you guys would like to invite. 

Also from an admin point of view to understand if the stipend should be administered through the University? 

Let me know! 

Best wishes 

Tim 

Tim Gentles 

Managing Director World Football Academy USA 

CEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: +44(0)7749611480 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 10:26 AM 

Weight, Erianne A. <eweigh@email.unc.edu> 

Sagula, Joseph A <j sagula@unc.edu> 

RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

Eriarme, 

I do not know yet what I am doing for volleyball, but I will copy Joe Sagula on this in case he might know my schedule. 

From; Weight, Erianne A. 
Sent-" Thursday, January 30, 2014 9:55 AlVl 
To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

Oh, that’s good to know. There is a lot going on tlaat weekend! You’re welcome to pick a panel that you think might work for your schedule..~and that you’re 

passionate about and would like to be pm~ of the dialogue. If you need to wNt until you ~ow ~vur schedule for the other summit, we’re happy to wait if that me~s we 

might get you’. 

I hope you’re staying warm! Thank you ~ much tbr the consideration! 

Efimme A. Weight, Ph.D., M.B.A. 

Assist~aat Professor, Sport Administjation 

The University ofNort£ Caxolina - Chapel Hill 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent; Tuesday, January 28, 2014 3:01 PM 
To; Weight, Erianne A. 
Subject; RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

It is actually a volleyball summit ..., So could liust pick and choose based on when I am free? I am sure volleyball will eventually have my schedule. 

From-" Weight, Erianne A. 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 9:02 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 
I passed along your response to Jan. She was disappointed - her response is below :). The panels are mostly all on Saturday in the Genome Science Building (250 Bell Tower 
Rd). Specific times are below if that is helpful. 

Significance/Value of Sport (Friday, May 2:4:00 - 5:30) - Blue Zone 

Ethics & Sportsmanship (Saturday - 8:30 - 9:45am) 

Elite Performance/Early Specialization (:[0:00 - 

The influence of Parents (Either :[2:30 - 1:45 or 2:00 - 

Where do we go from here? (3:30 - 4:45) 

We’d love to have you but completely understand how busy you are[ I do think it’s going to be a great (and very unique) conference in terms of audience, 

panelists, and topics. We’re hoping that many high school coaches, athletes, and parents attend in addition to academics and administrators. I’m looking forward to 

it! 

Have a great week[ 

-E 

From: Boxill, Jan 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2024 8:35 AN 
To; Weight, Erianne A. 
Subject; RE: NYT - Committing to Play for a College, Then Starting 9th Grade 

I bet it is Deb Stroman’s summit. I should have reached out long ago to Anson as he was on our list in June. 

Jan Boxill 
Chair of the Faculty 
Director, Parr Center Ibr Ethics 
Master Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
LTniversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, XTC 27599-3125 
Of£ice Phone: 919-962-3317 
Mobile Phone: 

" Nothing is so firmly believed as what we least know.. 
-- Michel De Montaigne 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Reporting Guidelines for Incidents on Campus or that Relate to Athletics 

When you believe that harm is imminent or yon befeve that there ~s an immediate threat to someone’s safefy~ 

health~ or seen rity: 

1. Call 9-1-1 as soonas possible. 

2. After you have called 9-1-1, contact your head coach to inform them of the situation. If you are 

tmcomfortable talking to your head coach, contact one of your sport administrators as soon as possible. 

Report the situation directly to your head coach, who will then report the information per Departmental policy. If 

you are uncomfortable talking to your head coach, contact one of your sport administrators as soon as possible. 

What to expect when you repo~ this in~%rmation: 

One or more campus offices (including l~e Department of Public Safety, Student Affairs, the Equal 

OpportunityiADA Office, the Office of Human Resources, and/or the Office of University Counsel) may contact 

you to learn more about the situation. Please be tmthfnl, forthcoming, and honest so that the appropriate offices on 

campus may address the situation in a timely maimer. 

If you w~sh to remain anonymoas when reporting or to have your rcpor~ stay confident~ak 

For reports of Narassment, discrimination, or sexual misconduct, you can make an anowmous report to the Equal 

Opportunity/ADA Office at 919-966-3576. However, the University may not be able to investigate an anowmous 

complaint unless sufficient information is provided to enable the Universfly to conduct a meaningful and fair 

investigation. The University may be precluded from taking strong disciplinary action in the absence of a named 

complainant. Students can also share concerns with the University’s O~nbuds Office at: 919-843-8204. 

Confidentiality can never be guaranteed, but confidential reports can be made on the DPS website 

(http:iiwww.dps.unc.eduiFormsiSilent%20Witnessisilentwitness.cfin). You may also contact the Chapel Hill- 

Carrboro-UNC Crime Stoppers at 919-942-7515. 

Non-Retaliation Policy 

Please be reminded that retaliation directed towards awone who in good faith reports a concern is strictly prohibited 

and will not be tolerated. The Department of Athletics appreciates your assistance in maintaining a safe enviromneut 

for everyone. 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Wii~.:r~:.: ~.ii~.~. ii ~:~.:.~:~ i~i iil .~:~:~ ::~i~.~--~.~ii.i::ii.:~.:iii~r~:~.:. ::.~.:~+~.ii~:-~:~-~+::::.~iiiii~i":~ 

When you encounter academic challenges, seek advice and assistance promptly from the Academic Support Program for 

Student-Athletes (ASPSA) academic counselors, your professors, and your academic advisor. They are here to help you. 

When you have difficulty with a specific professor, your ASPSA academic counselors and academic advisors are here 

help you. 

ff you are having issues with a particular ASPSA tutor, you may contact your ASPSA counselor, the ASPSA Tutor 

Coordinator (Susan Maloy, who can be reached at 91%962-9892), or Dr. Michelle Brown, Director of ASPSA. 

Your academic advisor and your ASPSA academic counselors will be here to assist you with scheduling, help you balance 

the demands on your time, and ensure that you are fulfilling the requirements for graduation and NC~ eligibility. 

Universi~ Career Services (located in Hanes Hall) can provide inibrmation and assistance in seeMng internships or 

time employment. In addition, your head coach, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, or your spo~ administrators 

can be resources for you. 

Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services and Shelley Johnson in the Leadership Academy can help you connect with 

communi~ organizations and seeice oppo~unities. ~ addition, the Carolina Student Union and the Campus Y sponsor 

many student o~anizations and activities that are engaged in public service and other forms of community engagement. 

Your Athletic Trainer and/or Team Physician can address your medical concern and either treat you or direct you for 

more special~ed care if needed. You can also access Campus Health Services. When you have a medical issue or health 

concern, seek assistance promptly so that you can receive the most appropriate care. 

ff you suspect your teammate has a medical issue that requires attention, inform your Athletic Trainer, Team Physician, 

the Director of Sports Medicine, and/or your coach. 

Your coaches, sport administrators, Athletic Trainer, and the University’s Ombuds Office can help you in these 

situations. Additionally, you can contact the Office of the Dean of Students. If you are concerned that an individual’s 

behavior poses an immediate threat to hisser safety or the safety of anyone else, call 9-1-1 immediately. 

ffyou are concerned about your coach’s behavior, you may consult with your spo~ administrators or the University’s 

Ombuds Office. If your concerns relate to harassment or discriminato~ behavior, you may contact the Equal 

Opportuni~4ADA Office and/or the Student Complaint Coordinator (919-843-3878). If you choose to notit)" anyone 

outside the Depa~ment, please also noti~, your sport administrator. 

{O0065 714.DOCX} 



Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

If you live in on-campus housing, you can contact your Resident Advisor 0i.A.) or the Community Director (C.D.) for 

your residence hall. For both on and off-campus students, you can seek assistance from your coaches, the University 

Ombuds Office, and/or the Office of the Dean of Students to address housing issues. 

Your coaches, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), and UNC’s 

Sports Psychologist can find ways to help you connect with the campus and local community. They are here to support 

you. You can also find ways to get involved and meet other students with similar interests through participation in 

student clubs and organizations, the Campus Y, and sem~ice learning opportunities. 

Your coaches, Cricket Lane in Student-Athlete Services, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), and the UNC 

Sports Psychologist can discuss ways you can address problems you may be having in your personal life. You may also 

talk to a member of the Office of the Dean of Students. 

ffyou encounter financial difficulty, consult the Student Financial Aid Office. In certain situations, the Department of 

Athletics can provide you with support from the NCAA’s Special Assistance Fund to help relieve some financial issues. 

If you believe that someone poses an imminent threat to the safety of self or others, call 9-1-1 immediately, then notify 

your head coach. If you do not believe there is an imminent risk of harm, inform your head coach so that they may work 

with the Department of Athletics and other offices on campus to address the situation. 

If you know of a potential NCAA rules violation, please noti~ the Compliance Office immediately. If you wish to remain 

anonymous when reporting the violation, you may do so on the Compliance website at www.compliance.unc.edu. 

If you are arrested, charged with an Honor Code violation, or become involved with any other situation in which you are 

alleged to have violated any law, rule, ordinance, policy, or other legislation (excluding minor traffic violations and 

parking tickets), you must noti~ your Head Coach immediately. 

Any student-athlete, coach, or UNC Athletics staff member may leave a situation at any time if he or she feels weather or 

other circumstances pose a safety threat. Should any individual choose to remove himself or herself from a particular 

situation for this purpose, they shall be free to do so without fear of repercussion, penalty, or retaliation. 
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Guidelines for UNC Student-Athletes 

Department of Public Safety 

Office of Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) 

Office of the Dean of Students 

Universily Ombuds Office 

Dr. Mkhelle Brown, Director of ASPSA 

l)~x Mario Ciocca, I)irector of Sport~ Medicine 

Bradley Hack, Sports P~ychologi~* 

Cricket Lane, Assistant Athletic D~rector for Li~ SMIIs 

Marieile Vangelder, Associate ~ %r Compliance 

9-1-1 in emergency; 

919-966-3658 

91%9(;6-41142 

91%843-82~)4 

919-9(;2=9533 

919-966-(;579 

91%843-7383 

919-843-21140 

91%962-7853 

919-9(;2-8100 ~n non-emergency 

wblair@unc.edu 

michellebr(~wn@unc.edu 

ciocca@emaikm~c.edu 

@nO, rroCOn~ 

crkket@unc.edu 

mvangeider@unc.edu 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 10:40 AM 

Ducar. Chris <ducar@nnc.edu> 

Fava, Nicole M (fava.~)emaJJ.unc.edu) 

RE: 

Check with Nicofe! 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Thursday, 11:01 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros         ~gmail.com) 
Subject: FW:              - 

I’m going to give this Idd a tr’4out~ What does she need to do to be cleared to do it? 

Chris 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Thursday, 5:42 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: RE: 
You do not have to ... this is your call! 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent: Thursday, 11:20 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: 
If you want me Lo, I will Just trying to keep our numbers down and focus on the two that matter. 

Fmra: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:46 AM 
Te: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: FW: 

Chris, 

Do you wan[ [o at least look at her? 

From: Perry McIntyre ~, Iovett.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:33 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C:c: Ducar, Chris 
Subject: Re: 

Good morning Anon, 

Great to see you in Philly and share some of the events, especially the Women’s breakthst and Walt C. reception. 

Having worked the convention for 25 years now, it is always an eagerly anticipated reunion with a number of 

longfime firiends and acquaintances. And now, with the chill factor in the low 20’s here in Atlanta, we begin our 

"spring" season training today. 

AgaJ~ thank you for following up with               on the possibility of her walking on this spring to help 

with your           numbers. As a freshinan, currently at UNC, she could give yon an excellent option as 

a practice player, camp counselor, and overall superb an~bassador for the program for a number of years. 

Again, I’ve worked with her since middle school, and can honestly say her dedication and work ethic is 

exceptional. She will push the others, malting eve~one better in the process, and virtually always with a 

big smile on her face. 

On Mon, at 5:15 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(tbemail.unc.edn> wrote: 
Perry, 
Thank you for taking ~:he time to recommend her I w~[I copy Chris Ducat on ~:h~s and leave the derision with h~rn, She seems I~ke a great 
All the best[ 
From: Per~ McIn~re @[ove~.org] 

Sent~ Monday, 1:10 PM 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject~ 
Anso~ 
Hope yon’re well and are in good shape to make a mn for yet another title. 
One of my tb~e                 ,                is a freshman at [~C. I began ~aining her as a middle ~hooler, and continued ~ do so, even after my 
moving over to the boys programs hem. 

has indicated to me she has e-mailed you regarding a t~’out in Janitor, so I wanted to p~s along my two cents’ worth. She is a ve~ 
an exceptional ~aJning , always pnshing those in front of her, with her tremendous work rote and g~sitive athtude. Offthe field, she is also ~meone who always 
would ~ willing ~ go the e~m tnile for your program, repre~nting it in ~e best possible way. 
She has continued to play, and she and her club in Chapel Hill did quite well this fN1. Wbenever she is in Atlan~ I can al~ always count on a te~ to set up an e~a 
~aimng season. She loves the game and gives it her all. She is a bit sho~ (5’ 5"), but quick and fe~less. In many ways, she re~ninds me of Romfie those ~nany 3~a~ ~o 

at Duke. 
Agai~ for what it’s wo~h, ~ would wholeheagedb’ recommend your giving her a shot at ~ng some shots. 
Tha~, and ~e you in Plfilly in Jantm~’. 



(404) 262-3032, x-1971 

(404) 262-3032, x- 1971 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday,- ...... 10:50 AM 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

FW: Deliberate Practice document 

Chunldng... JO.docx; ATT00001 .htm 

This is good stuff!! We should use this in our technical sessions![ 

Frem; joshua@traintobeclutch.com [mailto:joshua@traintobeclutch.com] 
Sent: Thursday,              12:40 PP1 

To; Greg Allen; Lindsay Munday; Holly C Clark; Jamie Gilbert; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Robin Pingeton; Cod Close 
Subject; Fwd: Deliberate Practice document 

This is worth reading and applying in my opinion[ 

Sere t?om the land of possibili~ .... 

Begin tbm’azded message: 

From: Bruce Stankavage           ’~)me.com> 

Date:               at 7:24:51 AM PST 

To: Joshua Medcalf <ioshua~lraintobeclutch.com> 
Subject: Deliberate Practice document 

This is pretty long... 
Want to hem your thoughts. 

Best, 
Bruce 

@me.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday~ 10:56 AM 

DaJuz, Anthony ~daJ uz@~vfu.edu> 

@msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Beating that Dead Horse 

Good use of Snowden .,. touch~ ....... Yes, Beth is going to support it. By your" estimate, does thaL give us enough? 

Frera-" Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 
Sent-’ Friday, :t0:52 AM 

To,, Dorrance, Albert’A 1~ 
S,,bject,, Re: Beating that Dead Horse 

Your new President is making quite m~ impression in the media. She seems pretty serious about athletes and academic reform. Good luck with that! 

Thu/Sun was devised as a giant complex conspiracy to take down the Tar Heel Nation’. We consulted Snowden on that one! 

Is Beth Miller going to support our 4 team tournament initiative? 

td 

On Thu,            at 4:31 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(~?email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Thank you Tony, but watch out; %erious academic p~rpose" might drive us ~1~ (if we are serious about o~r serious academic purpose), back to Friday/Sunday. 
hi, re not figured out how aH of yot~ g~ys fleeced yo~r SWA"s ~nto believing ThiSun was good for ot~r a(:adem~c mission. Oh, now t remember: we t~sed the "sLudent-- 
athle[:e welFbe~ng" p~atform. W~[:hout any do(:umen[:ed ~roof, we told o~r SWA’s that FdiSun was bad for our health ewm [:hough 2igrds o[ the matches we 
currently p~ay in the NCAA Tour~lanlent are on the FHiS~m model (w~thouL any adverse effects). 
Sti]~, ~ do love the direction of Lhe conference. With the excellent new proposals we w~l~ have less ThiSun and ~ th~nk it w~H be good for aH of 
F~m= Daluz, Anthony [mail~:daluz@~u.edu] 
Sent-’ Wednesday,              5:~8 PN 
To= Alison Foley (fNeyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); qm~ller@athletics.pi~.edu; 
Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian ([#_NE[N~tL[~E~$~E)~D_=[~#_:#$~#); Na~ Frances Monroe (~_:~9_£[9_¢~_~JAE)J~_¢#_#); Phil Wheddon (£#~[)_¢#$~@#~L_¢~_~); Randy Waldrum; 
Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke,edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virgin~a.edu); tim santoro 
SubjeCt= .Quote from Nathan Ha~h 
Our ,4 team - 10 game proposa~ promotes "student-at[fletc ~e]l being arid serious academic p~arpose" 
"FinaHy~ and most impo~tar[fly, the board must become more ofa champior[ [br the core values that enliven the NCAA. Col]ego athletics, like 
American politics, ca~. at dines, seem all abou~ the mo[~ey. };’L~ y a~are o[ these pressures, the board mL~st reassert the core respo[~sibili 
member restitutions to stude~b.athle~e ~ell-.bei[~g and serious academic purpose. " 

Tony da L~ 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universib’ Womens Soccer 
P.O. Box 7346 
Winston Salem, NC. 27109 
(336) 758-4375 oNce 
(336) 758-4565 

cell 

Image 

removed by 

sender 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~a~’.wake[brestgirls~ccercamp.com 

Tony da Luz 
Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universib~ Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 once 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

Image 

...... removed by 

sender. 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

www.wakeforestgirl s~)ccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIB~3~FgaRPV~I T~/CN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 10:59 AM 

Matthew Conway <matthew.conway@bc.edu> 

Miller, Beth <bethmiller@unc.edu> 

,~)msn.com; duc~y@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~)gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Award ProIx~sal 

Excellent Matt .,. Thank you !! 

From-" Platthew Conway [mailto:matthew.conway@bc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday,               2:02 PM 
To; kbarbar@clemson.edu; jsilar@duaa.duke.edu; bcowley@athletics.gatech.edu; c.freet@miami.edu; saa0:I@pitt.edu; var7n@virginia.edu; wellmanr@wfu.edu 

C¢; Pierce, Kris; Vanessa Fuchs (vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Ufnowski, Amy 
Subject: Award Proposal 

Dear Awards Committee Members - 

On behalf of the Women’s Soccer Coaches and Committee members, I am writing to ask for your consideration of adding a "Player of the Year" award to the 

women’s soccer postseason awards. During our recent committee meetings, the head coaches brought to our attention that we have missed the opportunity over 

the past several years to honor significant performances by ACC student-athletes due the current award limit (Offensive and Defensive Player of the Year). The 

coaches feel strongly that in the sport of soccer, often times the best overall player in the league may not be a goal scorer or a defensive player. Often times the 

player with the greatest overall effect on the outcome of the game is a midfielder who splits time between offense and defense during the course of the game. 

Our coaches feel that a "Player of the Year" award provides the opportunity to honor the significant contribution of these players. 

We need to look no further than this season to see an example of a student-athlete who would have benefited from this expansion. University of Virginia’s 

Morgan Brian won every major "National Player of the Year Award" as a midfielder, but did not win an ACC Player of the Year award. Per our coaches, other past 

potential recipient’s would have included: 

Lori Chalupny - First Team All-American in 2004 and 2005 

Tobin Heath -Two-time First Team All-American (2007, 2009). Currently on the US National Team and an Olympic Gold Medal Winner 

Kristen Mewis -Two-time First Team All-American (203L0, 20:12) and currently on the US National Team 

Meghan Klingenberg Second Team All-American and currently on the US National Team 

Amanda DaCosta -Two-time All-American and the 2007 National Freshman of the Year 

Five out of the eleven players honored on the NSCAA All-America First Team in 2013 were from the ACC. Given the recent league expansion to :14 women’s soccer 

teams, a desire to reward these tremendous student-athletes and an opportunity to further promote ACC women’s soccer, our coaches and committee members 

feel it is an excellent time to review the current awards structure and expand the number of postseason awards to include this overall Player of the Year award. As 

the league has expanded, the tremendous amount of talented ACC women’s soccer players has almost doubled. We have missed the opportunity to recognize 

some outstanding student-athletes who represent what the ACC embodies both on and off the field. At your next Awards Committee meeting please consider 

expanding the number of "Player of the Year Awards" not only in women’s soccer, but in all of our ACC Sports. We are blessed with great players throughout our 

league and they deserve to be recognized accordingly. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this proposal. If you have any further questions or need any additional information please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Matt Conway 

Chair - Women’s Soccer Committee 

M#tthew ¢onwc~y 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
~40 Commonwealth Ave. 

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

Tel: 617-552-6672 

Cell: 

Fax:6~7-552-4335 

cid:imageO01 p ~g@O 0~3 =050 223B73 !0 



FFOlII: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 11:15 AM 

Ducar, Chris <ducar@unc.edu> 

account 

Call Tom Timmerman 

From: Ducar, Chris 
Sent-" Thursday, 3:46 pIvl 

To: Timmermans, Tom; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Fwd:       account 

Can you help me clarify this for her? 

Chris 

Begin tbrwa~ded message: 

From: _@ g _Lr_~2_a_i_l_:_c_’~?E!> 

Date: at 3:44:13 PM EST 

To: "Ducar, Chris" <ducar~T~unc.edu~ 
Subject:        account 

tti Chris~ 
I just checked account and the athletic money is still not 

posted, qualified for a Federal Pell Grant of about $650 and 

then two loans (with interest) of $3K each. I think she will take one 
loan and then that should give us about 2K to pay out of pocket. 

I just wanted to bring you up to date and see if you can check on 
athletic money as I think the balance is due shoNy. 

BBall museum tour sounds great! I’m not coming anytime ,soon though! 

Too cold for my Canadian Nood that has now thi~med. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday 1:26 AM 

DaJuz, Anthony <duJuz@~vfu.e&~ 

@msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; ~z}aol.com; Jason Sisneros @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Beating that Dead Horse 

Tony, 
How about :1-2-:1-2-:1-2-:[? 
From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 
Sent: Friday, 11:10 AM 
To: Miller, Greg S 
Co: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@clemson.edu); Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian 
(mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virginia.edu); tim santoro 
Subject-" Re: Beating that Dead Horse 
Thanks Greg. It sounds like we are going in the right direction but in the disastrous event that our 4 team tournament initiative doesnt pass, 

I propose that we default back to the 8 team tournament so that we can at least maintafi~ a 6.5 week regular season schedule in a 1-2-2-1-2-1 - 1 format. The one ga~e 

first weekend, roll allow us to taper into the ACC season a~er non-conference games (and allow us non conference travel the weekend before, mthout worrying about 

jumping right into a tough opening 2 game ACC weekend). 

Format 10 games over 6 1/2 Weeks (SunXThu/Sun)(Thu/SunXSun)(Th~’Sun)(Sun)(Thu) 

TNs s¢ill gives us some flexibility in playing Sat or Sun on those 1 gmne weekends and obvious recove~ brealcs in the critical RED October grin& 

A 10 temn ACC Tournament roll never be an option I will personally support and I feel strongly that is the wrong thing for our conference. 

Feedback welcome as long as you agree, 

On Fri ............ at 6:24 AM, Miller, Greg S                           <o:£r!)_j~[e_r2[~]}q_a_~)J_e_tj__c_~:L[t_t_:£_@:_,        )      > wrote: 
My SWA is on hoard with the proposal. 

Have a good weekend! 

G r e g 

Greg Miller 

HEAD WOMEWS SOCCER COACH 
UniversiW of Pittsburgh I Department of Athletics 

Fitzgerald FiNd House I Allequippa / Darragh St. I Pittsburgh, PA I526:1 

gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu 

office (4:12) 648-870:1 I mobile I fax (4:12) 648.-8940 

,,vebsb.elvCard,mal, ~1 

::x:: PI-rl- 

fNFORMA’r’[ON CONTAINED HEREIN MAY INCLUDE RERSONAI.J_Y IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATff)N SUBJECT "[’0 PROTECTION UNDER FEDERAL LAW, THIS INFORMATION 

SHOULD BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL, RE--DISCLOSURE OF THIS INFORMATION IS PROH~BrlED ABSENT SPECIFIC WRFrTEN CONSENT OR AS O1HERW~SE PERMUTED BY LAW 

OR REGIJ~TIQN. 

F~m= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mail~:anson@ema~l.unc.edu] 
Se~t= Thursday,              4:32 PH 
To= Daluz, Anthony; AlisOn ~ley (foleyae@bc.edu}; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Hiller, @eg S; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian 

(mkrikor~an@admimgu.edu); Mary Frances Honroe (m.monroe@m~ami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church 
(robbie,church@duke.edu}; Steve Swanson (sswanson~vkNNa.edu}; tim santoro 
8~bje¢t= Beating that Dead Horse 
Thank you Tony, but watch ou~; "serious academic purpose" might dr~ve us al~ {if we ace serious about our serious academic purpose}, back to Friday/Sunday. ~ st~l~ 

have not figured out how all of you guys fleeced your SWA’s ~nto believing Th!Sun was good for our academic mission. Oh, now [ remember: we used the "student- 

athlete wel[-beh~g~ p[atform~ Without a~y documented proof, we told our SWA’s that Fd/Sun was bad for our heakh euen though 2!3rds of the matches we 

currendy play in the NCAA Tournament are on the Fr~iSun model (wRhout any adverse effects). 

Still, t do love the directh:m of the conference. With the excellent new proposals we wH[ have less ]h/Sut~ and [ tMnk it w~[I be good for all o[ us. 

F~m: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,              5:18 PN 
Te~ Alison Foley ([gJ_¢~k~_@b£~[~); Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (~£a~[~a_~@~J_¢£?a~[?_:~[~); 
Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Na~ Frances Monroe (m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waidrum; 
Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virqinia.edu); tim san~ro 
Subject: .quote from Nathan Hatch 

Our 4 team- [ 0 game proposal promo[es "student-.athle[e well being and serious academic purpose" 
"Finally, and most importantly, fl-~e board must become more of a champion [~:)r the core values fl~at enliven the NCAA~ College athletics, like 

American poli[ics, can, at times, seem all about the mone?. Fully a~varc of fl~ese pressures, the board must reassert fl-~e core responsibility 

member JnstiD.~[ions to studeut-ath]etc well-being and serious academic purposc " 

Tony da L~ 
tlead Coach 
Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 
P.O. Box 7346 



Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 t~’{ 

cell 

N Image 

...... removed by 

sender. 

ww~ .wakeforestsports.com 

www.wakefmestgirl s~ccercamp.com 

Tony da Lv, z 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 t?ax 

cell 

% Image 
removed by 

sender 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~a~’.wakeIbrestgirls~ccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, 11:28 AM 

~gma~l.cx~m> 

@msn.com ducm@uncaa unc edu (a~aol.com;,, Jason Sisneros ~gmail.c°m), pacman@uncaa unc.edu 

RE: Urgent- Scholarship 

I will check on this for you. And yes, please forward me the emails so I can have all the information. 

..... Original Messa~ze ..... 

From: (~mail com] 

Sen~: Friday, 11:26 AM 

To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 
Sutzject: Urgent- Scholarship 

tIi Anson, 
I received an email from the cashiers office about a past due balance of $15,026. I emailed Tom Timmennans about the situation since I am on full scholarship and he replied back that he has 
down that the school is only covering 9 hours worth. I am enrolled in 13 hrs and am on tract to graduate this May, is there someone specific I should contact to fix the situation or figure out 

what to do? 

I can forward you the emails if you would like me to. 

Thank you. 

Sent fi*om my iPhone 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 11:30 AM 

@aol.com 

I~W: Reduce the Risk of Camper-ou-Ca~per Assaults - Sports Camp Report, January, 2014 

HV,2A SportsCampReport Jan2014Final.pdf; PastedGraphic-1 .tiff’; PasledGraphic-2.1iff 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 6:27 PM 

To: UNCAA-Head Coaches; UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches 
Cc: UNCAA-ExeStaff 
Subject: FW: Reduce the Risk of Camper-on-Camper Assaults - Sports Camp Report, January 2014 

Coaches, 

;ks you prepare for your summer camps, I thought I would share this email and the attachment I received regarding camp safety and preventing camper-on-camper 

assaults, I h:~und it in~:eresting and thought you might as well 

Paul 

~ CoIIegiat~ Sgo~ Camps Discussion @oug [maiI~o:CAHPSGROUP@LZSTSERV.ZLLZNOZS.EDU] O~ B~If ~ Nark Wilson - H~ 
~t~ Thursday, 2anuary S0, 20~ S:~0 P~ 
To~ CAHPSGROU P~ ~SERV.ZLLZNOZS.EDU 
~j~t~ R~duc~ th~ Risk of Camper-on-Camper Assaults - Spots Camp R~go~, 2anua~ 20~ 
G~edugs AtNedcs Colleagues and Ffiend~ 

Over the past ~-o years, many spods camps have improved their camper protection procedures. 

These improved procedures have la~ely focu~d on limiting the risk that a ca~}per roll be ha~ed by an adult emplo?ee or voluuteer. 

While this focus was appropriate in ~e wake of the Je~’ Sandus~’ case, c~pers s~ Nce the risk of berg ha~ed by other c~pers. 

TNs mouth’s Spots Camp Repo~ (a~ached bebw) discusses this issue and o~rs 4 suggestions to reduce the ~sk of camper-on-camper assa~ts. 

If you have questions or would like more i~ormadon about best practice~ for sports camps, please emNl or call me at 614-202-1221. 

Sincemb; 
M~k gVil~n 

Mark Wilson, J.D. - Managing Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON}’- 

Friday, 12:06 PM 

DaJuz, Anthony <daJuz@wfu.edu> 

~msn.com; duce¢@uncaa.unc.edu; ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Beating that Dead Horse 

If you accept this friendly amendment, will you send i[ ou[? 

From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu,edu] 
Sent: Friday, 11:53 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert "A 1~ 

@msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subject: Re: Beating that Dead Horse 

I like it. Pefl~ct, Consis~nt rh3~l~. 

1-2-1-2-1-2-1 +ACC Qtr. 

(sun) (th~sun) (sun Xth~sun) (sun)(thu/sun) (thu) > (ACC QTR Fin~] Sun) 

@gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

On Fri, 
at 

11:25 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <_a_n_~__o__rg_a]__ej__r_~!a_i_[:__q_r!_c_:_e__£l__u- > wrote: 

How about :[-2-:[-2-1-2-:1.? 

From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:_d___a__l__u__z__~_u__.__e__d___u_] 
Sent: Friday, l:t::t0 AM 
To: Miller, Greg S 
�::¢: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Kdkorian 
(Ln___k__r_Lk__o__!j__a__n__~_a__c_!g)j_n__:_f__s__u__&c_!_u_); Mary Frances Monroe (Ln__:__m___o__t)_r__o___e__~___m_j__a_g)L_e__c_l__u_); Phil Wheddon (p__s___w__LLe__d___d___o_~_s_g_t2_e__c_l__u_); Randy Waldrum; Robbie Church 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@vircjinia.edu); tim santoro 

Subject: Re: Beating that Dead Horse 

Tha~ks Greg. It ,sounds like we are going in the right direction but in the disastrous event that our 4 team tournament initiative doesnt pas~ 

I propose that we dethnlt back to the 8 temn toummnent so that we can at least maintain a 6.5 week regular season schedule in a 1-2-2-1-2-1 - 1 tbrmat. The one game 

first weekend, will allow us to taper into the ACC season after non-cont~rence games (and allow us non contbrence travel the weekend before, without worrying about 

jumping right into a tough opening 2 gaa~e ACC weekend). 
Format 10 games over 6 1/2 Weeks (SunXTlm/Sun)(Thu/SunXSun)(Thw’Sun)(Sun)(Thu) 

This slill gives us some fle:dbility in playing Sat or Sun on those 1 game weekends and obvious recovery breaks in the critical RED October grind. 

A 10 team ACC Tournament roll never be an option I will personally support m~d I feel strongly that is the wrong thing for our coa[erence. 
Feedback welcome as long as you agree, 

On Fri,            at 6:24 AM, Miller, Greg S gmiller, kbatNetics.pitt.edu> wrote: 

My SWA is on board with the proposal. 

Have a good weekend! 

Greg 

Greg Mil~er 

HEAD WOMEN’S SOCCER COACH 

University of P~ttsburgh ~ Department of Athletics 

FR~gera~d F~eld House ~ A~lequ~ppa / Darragh St. ~ Pittsburgh, PA 

gm~ller @athletics.pitt.edu 

webs~te I vCard ~rnap I I 

INFORMATION CON’TAINED HEREIN MAY INCLUDE PERSONAI_LY iDENTIFIABLE tNFORMATK)N SU&~ECI" TO PROTECI’fON UNDER FEDERAL LAW, "I’H~S ~NFORMA’I’ION 

SHOULD BE KEPT CONFIDENT~AL RE-D~SCLOSIJRE OF THIS INFORMATION IS PROHIBITED ABSENT SPECIFIC WRITTEN CONSENT OR AS OTHERWISE PERMITTED BY LAW 

OR REGULATION. 

~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ [mailto:anson@ema~Lunc.edu] 
$eBt= Thursday,              4:32 PN 
To= Daluz, Anthony; AlisOn Bley ~[~J_¢~##_@)£~#~#); Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (#£~$~&£[@~J_¢E)#£[)_~#$~#); Miller, Greg S; Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikodan 

(mkrikodan@admin.Nu.edu); Mary Frances Monroe (m.monroe@m~ami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; RobNe Church 
(robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@v~rginia.edu); tim santoro 
$~bje¢t= Beating that Dead Horse 
Thank you Tony, but watch out; "serious academic purpose" might drive us al~ (if we are serious about our serious academic purpose), back to Friday/Sunday. ~ st~l~ 

have not figured out how all of Vou guys fleeced your SWA"s ~nto befieving ThiSun w~;s good for our academic mission Oh, now ~ remember: we used the "sLudent.. 

athleLe welFbe~ng" p~atforrn. WiLhout any documenLed ~)roof, we told our SWA’s that FdiSun was bad for our heaRh even Lhough 2i3rds o[ the matches we 

currendy p~ay in the NCAA Tournament are on the Fr~iSun mode~ (w~thouL any adverse effects). 

Still, ~ do love the direction of d~e conference. With the excellent new proposals we w~l~ have less ThiSun and ~ tNnk it w~ll be good for a~l of us. 

F~m= Daluz, Anthony [ma~lto:daluz@~u.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 2             5:18 PN 
To= Alison Foley (fNeyae~bc.£du); Dorrance, NbeR A IV; Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); qm~ller@athletics.pi@.edu; 

Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Hark Kdkorian ([#_~E[~tJ_¢#_@~$Jg)J#_=[~#_:#$J#); Ma~ Frances Monroe (~_:~9_[)£9_¢~_~JAA)J~_¢#_#); Phil Wheddon (£#~[)_¢#$J~@#3L_¢#_#); Randy WaMrum; 
Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson (sswanson@virgin~a.edu); tim santoro 



Subject; .Quote from Nathan Hatch 
Ctu~ ,-t team - 10 game proposal promotes "student-athlete well being ar, d serious academic p~arpose" 

"Finally, m~d most importautly, the board must become more ofa champiou t~r the core -values that enlive~ d~e NCAA. College athletics, like 

American politics, cau. at dines, seem all abou~ the mo~ey, t;’~ y a~are o[ these pressures, the board m~st reasser~ the core respo~ai billb’ of i~s 

member restitutions to studeub.atble~e ~ell-.bei~g and serious academic purpose. " 

Tony (la L~ 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universib’ Womens Soccer 
P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 
(336) 758-4375 once 
C}36) 758-4565 l~x 

cell 

Image 

..... removed W 

sender 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

.w~3?.2~.2F..&k..e~..9..r. ~.e..~t.2,~ r.i!~.s..~.c..c~e..r..c..a..4.r.1.~?:.~21A 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 once 

(336) 758-4565 t~x 

cell 

N Image 

...... removed by 
sender. 

wwv~ .wakeforestsports.com 

www.wakefomstgirl s~ccercamp.com 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University’ Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 oNce 

(336) 758-4565 t~x 

cell 

% Image 

removed by 

sender 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~a~’.wakeIbrestgirls~ccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, January 31, 2014 12:14 PM 

.la~n Sisneros @gmaJ, l.com> 

l~E: FW: WFA at UNC 

Ok then I will respond to that effect! 

From: Jason Sisneros @gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, January 31, 2014 10:30 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: Re: FW: WFA at UNC 

Sound like a good deal to me! Thank you! 

Jason 

University of North Carolina \Vom en’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis ] Assistant Coach 

(c) 

On Ffi, Jan 31, 2014 at 10:19 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(r-~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Jason, 

What do you think before I reply? I assume the $650 is your check for organizing and the $75 witl be yours t:or everyone WE can recruiL 

From: -tim Gentles [maiito:tim@drillboard.com] 

Seat: Thursday, January 30, 2014 8:40 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: WFA at UNC 

Hi Anson 

Getting back on a couple of the things we discussed on Monday ahead of the call today. 

Assuming overall costs close in line with our budget, confirming we are happy with: 

Course Places 

UNC to have rights of first offer to 30 of the 40 places on the course and to promote the association 

The additional 4 places gratis for UNC soccer coaching staff (normal course price ~500 per person) 

Stipend 

$650 Site Organization 

Commission of 575 per place sold by UNC 

Obviously there is a great association in being a part of the inaugural USA event 

If this sounds ok to you...we are very pleased with how things are starting to shape up for North Carolina. 

It would be great if you could start getting a list together of who you guys would like to invite. 

Also from an admin point of view to understand if the stipend should be administered through the University? 

Let me know! 

Best wishes 

Tim 

Tim Gentles 

Managing Director World Football Academy USA 

CEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: +44(0)7749611480 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 12:17 PM 

Tim Genfles <tim@drillboaxd.com> 

~msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu;      ~z)aol.com; Jason Sisneros          @gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Jason Sisnems .~)gmaJl.com) 

RE: V~TA at UNC 

Tim, 

This all looks good to us. Please send the contracts and we will gel Lhem back to you. Again, Jason will remain your point person and the "site organization" person. 

From: iqm Gentles [mailto:tim(~drillboard.com] 

Sent: Thursday, 8:40 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Subject: WFA at UNC 

Hi Anson 

Getting back on a couple of the things we discussed on Monday ahead of the call today. 

Assuming overall costs close in line with our budget, confirming we are happy with: 

Course Places 

UNC to have rights of first offer to 30 of the 40 places on the course and to promote the association 

The additional 4 places gratis for UNC soccer coaching staff (normal course price $~_500 per person) 

Stipend 

$650 Site Organization 

Commission of $75 per place sold by UNC 

Obviously there is a great association in being a part of the inaugural USA event 

If this sounds ok to you...we are very pleased with how things are starting to shape up for North Carolina. 

It would be great if you could start getting a list together of who you guys would like to invite. 

Also from an admin point of view to understand if the stipend should be administered through the University? 

Let me know! 

Best wishes 

Tim 

Tim Gentles 

Managing Director World Football Academy USA 

CEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: +44(0)7749611480 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 12:27 PM 

DaJuz, Anthony <daJuz@~vfu.edu> 

~msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Beating that Dead Horse 

.... I witl copy him on this. 

From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@wfu.edu] 
Sent-" Friday, 11:44 AM 

To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Beating that Dead Horse 

The only SWA against is UVA, that I know of. We have the Syracuse SWA on bored, who apparently is not afraid to speak her mind in these meetings. It will be 

interesting to see how firm our S~VA’s s~and in the meeting. 

On Fri,            at 10:56 AM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Good use of Snowden ~,. touch6 ....... Yes, Beth is going to support it. By your estim~,te, does that give us enough? 
From: Daluz, Anthony [mailto:da!uz@wfu,edu] 
Sent; Friday, :t0:52 AM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Re: Beating that Dead Horse 
Your new President is making quite an impression in the media. She seems pretty serious about athletes and academic retbrm. Good luck with that! 
Thu/Sun was devised as a giant complex conspiracy to take down the Tar Heel Nation! We consulted Snowden on that one! 

Is Beth Miller going to support our 4 team toumaanent initiative? 
td 

On Thu,.            at 4:31 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson~c-~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
Thank you Tony, bu[: watch out; %eriou~ academR: purpose" might dr~ve us al~ (if we are serR~us about our s ~rh~us academic purpose), back to FrR~aV/Sunday. ~ st~l~ 
have no~ figured out how a~l of you guys fleeced your’ SWA’s ~n~o bNieving Th/Sun was good for our academic mission. Oh, now ~ remernber: we used the %tudent- 
atMete wel]-beb~g" platform. W~thouL any documented proof:, we told our SWA’s that FriiSun was bad for our heakh even though 2/3rds of the maLches we 
currently p~ay in the NCAA Tournament are on the Fd!Sun mode~ (wkhout a~y adverse effects), 
Sti~ ~ do love the directkm of ~:[~e conference. With the e’,<celk?nt new proposals we w~ll haw~ less ThiSun and f th~nk it w~ll be good for all of 
F~m= Daluz, Anthony [mail~:daluz@~u.edu] 
Sent; Wednesday,              5:~8 PN 
Te= Alison Foley (fo~eyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albe~ A IV; Anthony Daluz; Charles Chugger Adair; Eddie Radwanski (eradwan@demson.edu); gmHler@atMetics.pi~.edu; 
Karen Elizabeth Dayes; Mark Krikorian (mkrikoHan@adm~n.fsu.edu); Na~ Frances Monroe (m.monroe@m~ami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Randy Waldrum; 
Robbie Church ([~_bb_[¢~£b~[E£b_@#_~_¢,A#_~); steve swanson (~AeB_&~_£@Z[g_gJN~_,#_~#.); tim santoro 
Subject= .Quo~ from Nathan Hatch 
Our4 team - 10 game proposal promotes "s[udcr~t-athlcte wc]l being and serious academic purpose" 

"Finally, and most importantly, the board nmst become more ~.fa champion tk~r the core vak~es that enlive~ the NCAA. College atldetica. 

American politics, can,. at drnes, seem all abo~.~t the morley Fully aware oltBese ~ressures:, the board must reassert the core respor~sibilib’ of its 

rr, ember ir~stitutions to student-athlete well-being and serious academic purpose. " 

Tony da L~ 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universi~ Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 o~ce 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

;~ Image 
removed ~ 
sender. 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~v.wakeforest~irlssoccercamp.com 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest University Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem, NC. 27109 

(__3_)__6_) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 
cell 



removed by 
sender. 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~v.wakefore st~irlssoccercamp.com 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universib" Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winston Salem~ NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

removed by 
sender 

www.wakefbrestspo~s.com 

w~-.wakefo~ st£irls~ccercam F com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, January 31, 2014 12:36 PM 

James Beattie < ~gmail.com> 

I~E: Interview: The Laura Ingraham Show 

Land line is 919--962-5491 {[his is the one I wilt be calling from) celt 

From: James Beattie [mailto: ~gmail.com] 
Sent= Friday, January 31, 2014 ~2:28 PN 
To: Dorrance, A~be~ A N 
Subject: Re: Inte~iew: The Laura Ingraham Show 

Let’s exchange numbers, ~pically we ask for ~vo numbers in case one does not work. Call 855.405.2872 at 11:30 ~ EST. You will probably speak to ~ne 

beforehand, if not ce~inly one of my colleagues. 

I j ust need a good landline for you, as well as a backup, and we should be good to go. 

On Fri, Jan 31, 2014 at 12:24 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~m~;email.~mc.edu-~ wrote: 

Very good ...... do ¥o~ ca~ me or ~to ~ c:aH in? 

F~m: James Beanie [mailto:         }qma~l.com] 
$ent= Friday, 3anua~ 3~, 20~4 ~:32 AN 

To: Do~rm~ce, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Interview: The Laura Ingraham Show 

It would be 11:30 AM this Monday. 

On Friday, January 31, 2014, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

OK .,. Wh~L 

From= James Beattie [mailto          }qmail.com] 
Sent= Thursday, January 30, 20~4 4:36 PN 

T~= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
~ubjett= Re: Inte~iew: The Laura Ingraham Show 

It would ~ a brief 15 minute inter, Jew. 

On Thursday, January 30, 2014, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an~m(a)~email.unc.edu> wrote: 
How much time? 
From: James Beanie [mailto: ~qma~l.com] 
Sent= Wednesday, 3anua~ 29, 20~4 3:06 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Inte~iew: The Laura Ingraham Show 
Hello Mr. Do~a~ce, 
Are you able to come on the program this Monday? Laura would love to have you on the mr. 

Best, 

J~es 

On Tue, Jan 28, 2014 at 4:17 PM, James Beattie _~gmail.com> wrote: 

Hello Mr. Dorrance, 

As per our conversation, Laura would love to have you on the show Monday; FebruaD~ 3, at 11:30 AM EST to discuss youth recruiting in sports. Thank you again for 
your help and feel better. 

Best, 

James 

James Beatfie 
Producer. The Laura Ingraham Show 

Cell 

James Beattie 

Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

Cell 



James Beatlie 
Producer, The Laura Ingraham Show 

Cell: 

James Beatfie 

Producer, The Laura In~raham Show 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 3: 54 PM 

Steve Lilley 

)!live.unc.edu); ~g~nail.con ~live.unc.edu; 

?~rocketmail.com; i)gmafil.com; i!gm~J~l.com; ~li-ve.unc.edu; : 

~ymail.com; 

Jason Sisneros ( 

RE: 

!!yahoo.com:         ~live.unc.edu; 

~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

v. Current Heels 

blive.unc.edn); 
;yahoo.com; 

~aol.com, ~msn corn; duca~r@uncaa nnc.edu; 
~ " 

Steve, 

After the game would be best .,,~ our girls are very approachable just come up to them, I have copied our Leadership Council on this~ these are wonderful girls who 

will try to accommodate your kids when they come forward. 

AlSO just call out tO me and I will certainly come to you and your kids. And don’t worry we always feel at home up there. 

From: Steve Lilley [mailto: I 
Sent; Friday, 12:56 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: v, Current Heels 

Hi Anson: 

I’m bringing some of the u9 & U~L3 FCV (ECNL Club) teammates of              to the game in our backyard @ the Maryland SoccerPlex. 

Don’t know if you, Bill P., Chris D., and the girls will have a moment to meet our young players, or if there is anything we could do, in advance, to 

welcome/make the team feel at home while you are in the D.C. area? 

If so, thanks for putting me in touch with a team manager, etc. If not, no big deal. 

Hope all is well in Blue Heaven. 

Thanks in advance, 

Steve 

Steve Lilley 

Skype - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSONp 

Friday, January 31, 2014 3:55 PM 

Weight, Erianne A. <eweigh@email.uuc.edu> 

FW: USADA, Penn State, UNC Confereuce in May 

From: Sag@a, Joseph A 
Sent: Friday, January 31, 2014 1:05 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

Hi Anson, 

Io see you are in demand! 

I don~t [hink they have a schedule put together as yet, but I wit~ check. 

~ th~nk ~t wN probaMy be late afternoon!early evening on Saturday, May 3 

(3/4:00-6/7:00 PM ranse was the last idea tossed around 

~ w~l~ le~: you know as soon as something ~s defimte 

Thanks again 

Of~k~a~: ~Nt. webs ie: www.goheels.com 

F~m~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Sent~ Friday, Janua~ 31, 2014 10:26 AN 
To~ Weight, Erianne A. 
¢~ Sag@a, Joseph A 
Su~je¢t~ RE: USADA, Penn S~te, UNC Con%fence in Nay 

~ do not know vet what I arn do~ng for volleyball, but ~ w~ copy Joe Sagula on th~s ~n case he m~ght know my schedule. 

F~m= Weight, Erianne A. 
8ent~ Thursday, Janua~ 30, 2014 9:55 AN 

To~ Dorrance, AIbe~ A N 
Su~ject~ RE: USADA, Penn S~te, UNC Conference in Nay 

Oh, that’s good to know. There is a lot going on ~at weekend’. You’re welcome to pick a panel fl~at you think might work tbr your schedule...and fl~at you’re 

passiouate about and would li~e to be pa~ of the dialogue. If you need to wait until ?~u ~ow ~ur schedule tbr the o~er smnmit, we’re happy to wait if~at mea~s we 

might get ?~u’. 

I hope you’re staying warm! Thank you so much for the consideratiou! 

Eriarme A. Weight, Ph.D., M.B.A. 

Assistant Professor, Sport Administration 

The University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 3:01 PM 
To: Weight, Erianne A. 
Subject: RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 

k is actually a volleybaft summit ._. So could I just pick and choose based on when I am free? I am sure volleyball will eventually have my schedule. 

From: Weight, Erianne A. 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 9:02 AN 
1"o: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: USADA, Penn State, UNC Conference in May 
I passed along your response to Jan. She was disappointed - her response is below :). The panels are mostly all on Saturday in the Genome Science Building (250 Bell Tower 
Rd). Specific times are below if that is helpful. 

Significance/Value of Sport (Friday, May 2:4:00 - 5:30) - Blue Zone 

Ethics & Sportsmanship (Saturday - 8:30 - 9:45am) 

Elite Performance/Early Specialization (10:00 - 11:15am) 

The influence of Parents (Either :12:30 - :1:45 or 2:00 - 3::15) 

Where do we go from here? (3:30 - 4:45) 

We’d love to have you but completely understand how busy you are! I do think it’s going to be a great (and very unique) conference in terms of audience, 

panelists, and topics. We’re hoping that many high school coaches, athletes, and parents attend in addition to academics and administrators. I’m looking forward to 

it! 

Have a great week! 



-E 

From: 8oxill, Jan 
Sent-" Tuesday, Januap/28, 2014 8:35 AM 
To-" Weight, Erianne A. 
Subject; RE: NYT - Committing to Play for a College, Then Starting 9th Grade 

I bet it is Deb Stroman’s summit. I should have reached out long ago to Ansou as he was on our list in June. 

Jan Boxill 
Chair of the Facul~’ 
Director, Parr Center Ibr Ethics 
Master Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
kTniversi~’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone: 919-962-3317 
Mobile Phone: 

Nothing is so firmly believed as what we least know. 
-- Michel De Montaigne 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Friday, 3:56 PM 

Tim Genfles <tim@drillboazd.com> 

~msn.co~n; Duc~x, Chris <ducar@unc.edu>; t)aol.co~n; Jason Sisneros 

< pacman@unc .edu> 

RE: WFA at UNC 

~gtn~Jl.com); Sander, Thomas J 

Thank you Tim!! 

From: ~m Gentles [mailto:tim@drillboard.com] 
Sent-" Friday, 1:07 PM 

To-" Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Cc-"         .~msn.com; Ducar, Chris;      .~aol.com; Jason Sisneros 
Subject; RE: WFA at UNC 
Great news[ 
dason is doing an excellent job and it’s exciting to see this coming together. 
Will be in touch next week, meanwhile have a great weekend. 

All the best 
Tim 
Tim Gentles 
Managing Director World Football Academy USA 
GEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 
Tel: 

~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 17:17 

To: Tim Gentles 

Cc          ~__m__s___n_:__c_o__m_; Ducar, Chris;       ~__a___o_J_:_c___o____m__; Jason sisneros            ~g__m___a__!!_.__c___o___m__.); Sander, Thomas J 

Subject: RE: WFA at UNC 

Tim, 

This ~;11 k)oks good t.:_~ us. Please send the contracts and w~-_~ will ge~: ~:hem back to you. Again, Jason will remain your point person and the "sib-:~ organization" person. 

Frera; Tim Gentles [mailto:tim@drillboard.com] 

Sent; Thursday, 8:40 

To," Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Sul~ject: WFA at UNC 

Hi Anson 

Getting back on a couple of the things we discussed on Monday ahead of the call today. 

Assuming overall costs close in line with our budget, confirming we are happy with: 

Course Places 

UNC to have rights of first offer to 30 of the 40 places on the course and to promote the association 

The additional 4 places gratis for UNC soccer coaching staff (normal course price $1500 per person) 

Stipend 

$650 Site Organization 

Commission of $75 per place sold by UNC 

Obviously there is a great association in being a part of the inaugural USA event 

If this sounds ok to you...we are very pleased with how things are starting to shape up for North Carolina. 

It would be great if you could start getting a list together of who you guys would like to invite. 

Also from an admin point of view to understand if the stipend should be administered through the University? 

Let me know! 

Best wishes 

Tim 

Tim Gentles 

Managing Director World Football Academy USA 

CEO DrillBoardTM Worldwide 

Tel: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 4:00 PM 

Timmermans, Tom <timmenna~@unc.edu> 

~live.unc.edu> 

RE: account 

Do you mind checking on           as well? She is a full scholarship athlete ths, t will finish this spring s,s a non-coLmter but shouM remain on her fL~H. She tells me 

she has been restricted to a nine hour scholarship ~oad which I do not understand, 

Thank y.:)u for checking She ~s ~ gre~l: ~dd a~d I w~t~: ~:o he~p her 

~ ~he bestH 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, January 31, 2014 4:04 PM 

.la~)n Sisneros ~gmaJl.com) 

EW: Soccer and Science: A Winning Opportuni .ty. 

I like this promotion ..,. Send it to WFA and see wha[ they can create to help us promote. 

From: Smith, Garrett [mailto:smithg@up,edu] 

Sent-" Friday, January 31, 20:[4 2::[5 PM 
To; D:[Wsoc@soccedists.org 
Subject-" {D:[WSOC} Soccer and Science: A Winninq Opportunity. 

X:: World Conference on Science and Soccer 

A Winning Opportunity! 

Dear NCAA soccer coaches, I want to personally invite you to the World Conference on 

Science and Soccer to be held at the University of Portland, June 5-7 2014. 

]he conference, held[or thefirst time in the U.5., will host some of the world’s leading 

authorities who will share the latest perspectives to improve the training, development and 

~erformance of all soccer athletes. Topics listed below will address injury prevention and 

~rediction, training and testing of soccer athletes, game analysis from both performance and 

actical perspectives. 

]’he conference will address many of the key aspect facing today’s college athlete including 

perspectives on managing training loads during a collegiate season and the role of strength 

training in soccer, 

I hope you will be able to send your soccer and strength/fitness coaches as well as your sports 

medicine team, 

Specific sessions include: 

Managing training loads during a college soccer season: workshop 

Recovery From Training/Matches: Shona Halson, Australian Institute of Sport 

Developing the next generation of Women’s Soccer Players: Dawn Scott, US Soccer / Helena 

Andersson, Swedish Women National TeamTactical 

Can you predict injuries? Ravi Ramineni, Performance Analyst and Sport Scientist Seattle 

Sounders 

Soccer Specific Nutrition: James Morton, Liverpool FC, John Moores University 

Performance Analysis: Chris Carling, LOSC Lille Football Club 

Sport Psychology: Geir Jordet, Nor. School of Sport Sciences / Bruno Demichelis, High 

Performance Consultant, Formerly of Chelsea FC and Milanlab 

tactical Match Analysis: Koen Lemmink, University of Groningen 

Can you teach decision making in soccer? Donna O’Connor, University of Sydney 

Youth Specific Training Model: Martin Buchheit, Alberto Mendez-Villanueva, Aspire Academy 

Athletic Skills Development and Soccer: Jan Willem Teunissen, Ajax Youth Academy 

"rhe Numbers Game: Why Everything You Know about Soccer is Wrong. Christopher Anderson 

Cornell University 

Match Analysis: Ben Knapper, Lead Performance Arsenal FC 

A Model Connecting Injury Prevention to Training and Performance: David McHenry, 

]’herapeutic Associates 

Concussion Rehabilitation: Dr. James Chesnutt, Oregon Health Sciences University 

Evolution of Physical and Technical Parameters in the English Premier League: Paul Bradley, 



University of Sunderland 

Plenary Speakers include: 

Jeff Agoos, MLS Technical Director of Competition 

Rasmus Ankersen, author of The Gold Mine Effect: Crack the Secrets of High Performance 

Please visit the site at: http~iiwordpressoupoeduiwcss2014~lsai 

If you have any questions, please email wcss2C.14@up.edu. 

Wodd Conference on Science and Soccer I Hosted by University of Portland I ~_~’_gJ#25Z~_-L~_t"_~_L~_~!:_e.__~’_.’£ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, January 31, 2014 4:12 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

EW: March 7-9, 2014 - Northern California Spring Showcase 

From: Juventus Tournament Director [mailto: @comcast.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 3:t, 20:14 3:53 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; March 7-9, 20:t4 - Northern California Spring Showcase 

College Coaches, 

Please check the [[.s...t...~...f...t..h...e......t..e...a....m....s...p...a..~i..c.ip...a..t.j.~g in our Showcase - March 7-9, 2014 - and, hopefully, come and visit us. 

In six short years the Northern California Spring Showcase earned the respect of the Northern California and neighboring states Clubs as well as 
the respect of all the College Coaches who attended. The event is now one of the top ranked events in the country. 

Located in the beautiful San Francisco Bay Area the tournament offers you the opportunity to make the trip longer and enjoy the area. 

In 2013 we hosted over 250 Boys and Girls teams in the U15-U19 divisions. 

The tournament starts on Friday late afternoon and continues with 2 full days of quality soccer played exclusively on very high quality turf fields - 
no rain-outs, no poorly maintained bumpy grass fields. Excellent multi-field lighted venues will be used. 

All the U16-U19 teams will play 4 games over the weekend giving you many opportunities to view your ’targeted’ players more than once. The 
U15s will play Tournament format. 

You’ll be provided with a binder with information about each participant. 
A block of rooms in the highest quality hotel in the area - Sofitel - have been reserved for you. 
In the same hotel we’ll have a Saturday night hospitability ’hour’ for you - an event that, in the past, proved to be very popular .. and much longer 
than one hour ;-) 

Northern California has excellent talent and we created this tournament in order to provide our Northern California players AND Colleges a local 
event to benefit both. 

Lots of teams registered. We look forward to your participation and we appreciate the continued support you give to this event. 

Please visit our website: 
http://juventussportclub.gotsport.com/clubsite/?p=222 
or register directly following this link: 
.h...~.s..~L/..e...v...e....n..~g.~..~p..~...~..c..~.....m./.e...v...e...n...t..s./..c...~JLe..g.e...c...~...a...c...hJ..~.gLn...~.a...s..p..x..?....E....v...e...n..t..LD..~.-...3...3...8...9...3... 

Sofitel - 4.5 stars: 
Website: www.sofitel-sanfrancisco-bay.com 

Reserve at 1-650-598-9000 under Northern California Spring Showcase (NCSS) - $109/night 

Than k you, 
Teddy Ciupitu 
Tournament Director 

%i Image 

...... removed by 

sender 

CCoaches I :’~odii~: Your Subscription I L:~ ~ ,::~b 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 4:15 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

What did you do in the fall? Did you take the :1.5? Did you take 9 hs the summer? 

Frera-" Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Friday, 4:09 PM 

To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C¢; Sander, Thomas J; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" FW: 

Arlsons 

See the below email exc ~ange. When we were going through the 5th ’,,ear’ aid application for it was determined she needed 33 more credits to graduate. 

She took 9 credits last summer and should have taken :[5 this fall, leaving her with 9 credits left this spring to finish up. 

Tony, ,’lid sh~:_~ not follow ~:he below? 

Thanks, 

Tom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Saturday, ~:21 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Re: 

So not in 9 in fl~e summer? 

Ses~f.~"om my Verizon II~ireie,~s 4G L2~ DROLL) 

~li ve.unc .edu> wrote: 

This past thll I took 15 hrs and I took 2 online classes last summer. 

Sent fm~n my iPhone 

On at 4:15 PM, "Dorrance Albert A IV <anson~i~email uric edu> wrote: 

What did you do in the fall? Did you take the ~,57 Did you take 9 in the summer? 

From-. Timmermans, Tom 
Sent-. Friday, 4:09 PM 
To,, Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc-" Sander, Thomas J; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" FW: 

Ar~son~ 

See the below ernail exchange, When we were going U~rough the 5th year aid application for i~ was determined she needed 33 more credits to 

graduate. She took 9 credits I~st summer and shoL~ld have taken :[5 this fa~, ~eaving her with 9 credits left tNs spring to finish 

Tony, did she not follow the below? 

T’om 



FFOlll; 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIP1ENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)~ 

Monday,                10:11 AM 

sk o~_21 @col umbia.edu 

Tom B,/er (tom~a)toms~.com); Anson Donance <;anson@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
~msn.com; ducar@uncaa.nnc.edu; 

Jason Sisneros          ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

From The Wall Street Journal 

Sunil, 
No rush on this but I think there is something we can think about trying to do long term. 

htt~://o nlme. w si. co m/ne ?~_~,’ a.r.t.i..c.!..e.....e.mg!:~.~.[~}..~..(.!.(-}.~..¢.2~4~...5..~.7.~.).2~3~..3...~.1..2.4-0-4--5-7--2~-5-~)-8-?--2---6--;-9--~22!-~::~N5~!~-~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, 10:17 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

ILE: 

Did they want you to take 9 in the summer? 

Sent= Saturday, 10:09 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Re: 

No only 6 h~. ~ looked at my co~t~olJna cours~ Nsto~ to be sum. ~h¢ only hours and 6 hrs in 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 9:21 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~mg{en~ail.m~c.edu> wrote: 

So not in 9 in the summer? 
Se~,.t fi°om my Verizo.,~ ~Fireles~’ 4G LIk’DRO1D 

~live.tmc.edu> wrote: 

This past thll I took 15 hrs and I took 2 online classes last summer. 

Sent fro,n my iPhone 

Or at 4:15 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson(a)email.unc.edu> wrote: 

What did you do in [he fail? Did you take the 157 Did you take 9 in the summer? 

From= Timmermans, Tom 
SeBt= Friday, 4:09 PH 
Te= Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Cc= Sander, Thomas J; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Yount, Tony 
Subject= ~: 

See the below em~i] exchm}ge. When we were going through the 5th vear ~h~ app~k:ation h:~r       it w~s de~:ermined ~;he needed 33 

more credits Lo graduate. She took 9 credits last summer and should have Laken 15 this fall, ~eav~ng her w~Lh 9 credits ~eft this spring to 

finish up. 

Tony, did she not follow the below? 

Thanks, 

Tom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, ¯ 11:23 AM 

~earthlink.net 

1),22: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Fri afLernoon will work! 

Frem: Paul N, Connell [mailto 
Sent: Sunday, I 10:35 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A 111 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Hi Anson - 

.~earthlink.net] 

Just back from NYC for some pre-Super Bowl meetings ruth clients and glad k~ be back in Chapel Hill. 

Unless Peyton Manning needs another TE or ESPN another analyst, my couch is still the best seat for tonight’s game. 

I’m booked M’I1¥, but would like to drop in Thursday/Friday or any time ne:~ week to get a firsthand update on the venue/legacy programs. 

Planning turns to action once the weather wam~s, and I’d hate to be left in the cold. 

Dave Lohse and I have been working with UNC Swimming while we await the Spring Sports season; however, we’re both anxious for ’14 soccer - looking forward to 

seeing what you do ruth one of the more intriguing UNC rosters to take the field. 

I look forwaxd to connecting as your schedule allows. 

Best - 

Paul 

Paul M. Connell 

Managing Paxtner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

~;earthlink.net 

. < ............ @~ ................................ > Frown: "Domance, Albe~t A IV an~n~ernaJl.unc.edu: 

Date: Wed, 19:01:10 ÷ 0000 

To: ~f em~ihlink.net ~ ~?earthlink.net> 

Subject: RE: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Will do! 

Frera: Paul M, Connell [mailto @earthlink, netl 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:50 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 
Thanks Anson - 

Plea~ be candid with regard to the politics and egos that potenlially need to be navigated. 

As aJways, I roll follow your lead. 

Best - 

Paul 

Paul M. Connell 

Managing Partner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

From: "Dorrance. Albert A IV" <m~son~emaiLunc.edu> 

Date: Tue, 15:25:53 +0000 

To: ~earthlink.net- ~)~earthlink.nev~ 

Subject: RE: [INC Soccer Venue Campaign 



I love your ideas and your energy. I will connect you. 

From: Paul Connell [mailto: ~earthlink,net_] 
Sent: Monday, 6:19 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: ~msn.com; Ducar, Chris; laol.comj ’,1ason Sisneros’; Sander, Thomas ,1 
Subject: RE: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 
Thanks for the quick reply Anson -- 

Happy to work w~th the marketing team in any capacity ~:hat drives v~s[Ldiity, tk:ke~: s~les, revenue and partnerships to UNC soccer 

Through my PA g~gs for UNC ALhie~k:s, 

After 25 years o1: service to brands, teams, venues, events, and icons, I know it’s never too early to get involved .-- only too late. Plug me in wherever I can benefit 

your team and we’ll let skills and needs determine the next steps~ 

AH the best--- 

M~n~ging Portner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704,995,2110 

@earthlink.net 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 4:57 PM 
To ~ea~thlink.net 
Co:        @msn.com; Ducar, Chrisl      @aol.com; ,1ason Sisneros          .~gmail.com); Sander, Thomas 
Subject: RE: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Paul, 
I meet wRh my boss l:.:_x~lorr.:_~w ... ~eL’s see where we ~reH 

. What say you 

E~m: Paul Connell 
Sent: Monday,, ~:53 PM 
Te: Dorrance, Albe~ A 
Sable�t: RE: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Herb Anson --- 

Hop~n~ th~s no~e finds you and your family well after an enjoyable holiday season, and remedy to ~acMe the New Yes, r. 

Please set a t~me ~o discuss next steps ~n the venue campaign. 

A~ the besL --. 

Pau~ 
Paul 
Managing 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704,99B,21] 0 

)earthlink,net 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [.__m___a_![t__o_L_a__D_S___o__n___@_e____m___a_!Lu__n___c_=e__d___u_] 
Sent: Thursday, : 3:53 PM 
To: .~earthlink.net; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; ,1ason Sisneros; Sander, Thomas .1; Brittani Bartok 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Paul, I like what you are saying!’.! 

Sentjkom my VeH.:o~ ~reless 4G L77: 

Paul Connell < ~ee~(hlink.net> wrote: 

Good Mornin8 Anson - 

Hoping sorne of these shots start finding the net ~n bl~am~ & Pittsburgh ... we’re h:>:~kk~g forward to hav#~g the team back @ Fetzer against IVlaryk~nd. 

Regard~n~ the soccer campaign; prior to the spring, if there’s an oppormrfity to be s part of the strsLe~c Learn charged w~th funding and bu~ld#~g, please throw me 

into the nl~x. ~n the meantime, ~’~ a~de by St. Augustine ("patience ~s the comparfion o~: w~sdom") ~,. but hsvin~ stockpiled creative energy for the past three years, 

~ am anxious to engage, 

The strategy for selling game t~ckets shouM be simple -there will be none avaflaMe. Every seat h~ that stadkJm can be sold before the first game is played there, 

We will have a vff)rant StLEde[~L sectkm, umque medh~ cap~bHky, and a "lab" section where coaches can bring entire teamsi~eagues to teach ~:hem the game m real 

time, 

Won’t get any ~:urther ahead of myself 

Safe trsveB -- see you back #~ Chape~ I-fill for an ~n[erview prior to the MD brosdcasL 

Thanks, 

Paul 
Paul ~onne~f 
Managing Partner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

earthlink.net 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 



Sent: Wednesday, I:k28 plVl 

Subject-" Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 
Patti, let’s get you in the spring connected to our marketing group. We will be building a new stadium soon and a paxt of my ambition is to sell it out. 

Sent.~"om my VeHzon tFireie,~s 4G L2’E DROLL) 

"Paul M. Cormell" v)~earthlink.nev> wrote: 

I’ll acco,nmodate your schedule; please set the meeting. 

Paul M. Connell 
Mm~aging Partner 

PMC Brmad Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 

:bearthlink.net 

From: "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <a~son~emaiLunc.edu> 

Date: Tue,            23:08:36 +0000 

To:             ~emlihlink.net            ~earthlink.net> 
Subject: Re: UNC Soccer Venue Campaign 

Yes, let’s chat 
Sent fi’o~n my l~rizo~ Wireles,~’ 4G LTE DRO/D 

Paul Connell < ii_e__~__u.l=h__[ij)_k_:_r_Le_l:> wrote: 

Good Morning Anson, 

Hoping the squad can shake off the disappointing loss to ND. Certainly the no-call on the goal was stunning; however, a couple of strong finishes would have made 

it a non-issue. The scratch!claw effort from the Irish is a pretty good harbinger of the strategy that’ll be employed by opponents the rest of the way. 

Thanks again for taking the time to speak with me about my intense interest in working with you to drive the legacy campaign for UNC Soccer. I’ve not stopped 

thinking about the infrastructure necessary to pre-sell seats, and the outside-the-box partnership concepts that can only be created in this environment. 

With three straight ACC games on the road, I’m sure your dance card is punched for the next week; however, I look forward to continuing our discussion at your 

earliest convenience. 

All the best, 

Paul 
Paul Connefl 
Managing P~rtner 

PMC Brand Management 

Direct: 704.995.2110 
)earthlink.net 

DISCLAIMER: ~ his messe,#e, toffether with ony "attc, chrrlents, is intended oniy ~of the use o[ the c, ddf essee. ]#e in[ormotion in this mess’a#e is confidenti’ai cqld moy be leO-ally privile#,ed. Access to thi~ messo2e by onyone else is 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, 11:28 AM 

Lane, Cricket <cricke@unc.edu:~ 

I~E: February Carolina CREED Meeting 

I ~vill be there... 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Lane, Cricket 
Sent: Sunday, 4:49 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Gatz, Gregor?’; Bingham, Mar?, Ellen; 
Subject: Febmar?, Carolina CREED IVleeting 

Just a gentle reminder about Carolina CREED workshop on Monday, 
Meeting begins at 7pm -- see schedule below: 

7pm - 7:15pm Cricket 
7:15pm - 7:30pl~’7:40pm Anson Dorrance 
7:30pm/7:40pm - 7:50pm 7:50pm SVv~.G/Cricket 

Thanks 
Cricket 

Sent fi-om my iPad 

on the 3rd floor of Loudelrnilk. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=k~qC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday,                11:50 AM 

-Newspaper Sports Sto~3~ 

From: 

Sent: Monday, 8:22 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: -Newspaper Sports Story 

Dear Mr. Dorrance, 
My name is and I am the ~ 

I am writing a 

story about file pressules of being a s~dent athlete and what it takes to compete at the collegiate level. I was hoping I could ask you a few questions relating to this 

topic. 
What do you look for when recruiting high ~hool athletes? Sel f di~,~c pline, comt~ti i~e ~ire~ sel~’l)e]ief 

Is it enough to only play on your high ~hool team or do you look tbr athletes who compete regularly year round? Year ro~md 

Thank you! 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 11:56 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

PJL: Two questions 

No l?roblem at~d yes, seems like a gre~t kid! 

From: 
Sent: Monday, :10:22 AM 
To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: Two questions 
Hello Anson, 
I hope you are doing well! It has been so interesting adjusting to this new stage in my life with all this free time! I had two things I wanted to ask you 
today if that is alright. 
i) My new passion is developing my portfolio so I can have a chance at getting an internship/a job at one of the top TV commercial advertising agencies 

in the country. In order to do this I have been doing a lot of video of some of the team during their individual training. I was wondering if it was alright if I 
stopped by practice to get some film every now and again, of course not being intrusive or disruptive. There is just some great footage to be found there 
and it would only be for my private portfolio. Perfectly fine if not! 
2) I have been talking to            daily. She has been updating me on process of hopefully making it to the. .            i. I wanted to thank you 
immensely for giving her this opportunity, as she has was a extremely helpful and hardworking partner when I was going through the same process two 
fails ago     is one of the best people I have met here at Carolina, she was invaluable in helping me achieve my goals here. I hope she can rise up to the 
opportunity, and I wanted to thank you again for your immense kindness in giving people like her and I a shot when you never had too. 

Thanks again, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday 12:01 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Pdg: 

I have asked Tom Timmermans to pick it u~ for you. I hope he does~ You are a good kid and have served the program and university well. Larry Gallo, one of our 
athletic direct.:_~rs have also stepp~-:~d it to help you, so ke~:_~p your fing~:_~rs crossed I am sure they are trying to work s.:_~mething out as I write this. 

Sent: Monday, 10:27 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: 
Not that I was ever aware of. I would not have been able to take a third class an~¥ays because Tom said we only had enough ~noney for me to take 2 courses and 

each course (since I’m out of state) is around $3,000. IfI would have known the school was expecting ~ne to take a third class in the summer then I would have 

worked something out or at least let someone know but I’m not aware of the "plan" Tom Timmermans was refemng to. I have an exercise and sport science worksheet 

filled out by a counselor from the Steele building that I got at the very beginNng of last fall semester that states the courses I’m currently em~olled in are the only ones I 

needed to graduate. I know Tony Yount has a coW of it but I can bring it in to whoever might need to look at it. 

Sent from nay iPhone 

O11 at l 0:17 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <ansoa(a;email.uac.edu> wrote: 

Did they want you to take 9 in the summer? 

From: 
Sent: Saturday, :[0:09 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re 

No only 6 hrs. I looked at my cwmectcarolina course history to be sure. The only hours I have taken in the summer are 3 hrs in 

Sent farm my iPhone 

On at 9:21 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <an~m(tbemail.unc.e&~> wrote: 

and 6 hrs k 

~livex~nc~edu> wrote: 

This past fall I ~ook 15 hrs and I took 2 online classes last sum,ner. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On at 4:15 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~emaiLunc.edu~ wrote: 

What did you do in the t:all? Did you take the :157 Did you take 9 in the sumrner ? 

From: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Friday, 4:09 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Cc: Sander, Thomas ~; Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A.; Yount, Tony 
Subject: ~: 

See the below email exchange, When we were going through the 5th year ak~ app~i(:atkm for       it wa~; del:erm~ned she 
Reeded 33 more credits to graduate. She took 9 credits ~ast summer and should have taken 15 th~s ~:a~l, leavk~g her w~th 9 
credits left th~s spr~ng to l:in~sh up~ 
Tony, did she not follow the below? 
Thanks, 
Tom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 3, 2014 12:02 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com) 

EW: Early Registration & Speaker Line-up for 2014 Recruiting Conference 

From: Dan Tudor [mailto:dan@sellingforcoaches.ccsend.com] On Behalf O~ Dan Tudor 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2014 :t0:38 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Fw: Early Registration & Speaker Line-up for 2014 Recruiting Conference 

291 1 lllatisnal Cellsgiats Recroitiog Cnoforo ce 
Speaker Line-up & Eart  Registration 

Anson, 
We’re really excited to invite you to be a part of the 2014 National Collegiate Recruiting Conference this coming 

June 6-8, 2014 in Boston, Massachusetts. 
If you know you’ll be going to the 2014 NCRC, and want to jump straight to the early registration page where you 
can save $100 and secure one of our discounted Boston Logan Hilton hotel rooms, cEck here. 
Need more convincing? 
Listen to what ~ast year’s attendees said, or take a peek a our line-up of amazing speakers and topics this 
year...that should do the trick: 

Dan Tudor - Founder of the Tudor Collegiate Strategies, Dan will talking about the latest ways to build out 

your recruiting campaign, as well as specific new strategies to be a mo~ effective recruiter. 

Steve Shenbaum - The master team builder will lead our coaches who attend NCRC 2014 in an 

incredible series of communication and leadership exercises. You’ll want to bring these principles back to 
your campus! 

Sue Bnquist - The former head softball coach at UCLA won multiple NCAA Championships during her 

legendary reign leading the Bruins, and she’ll share how she built a perennial Division I champion through 
smart recruiting, leadership and inspiration. 

Bob Chimel - The long-time recruiting coordinator for Notre Dame football will share his insights on how to 

build a winner through recruiting, and what you need to do to develop a long-term coaching career. 

John Brubaker - Last year, he taught one of the coaches at the 2013 NCRC how to eat fire in front of a 

cheering crowd! This year? He’ll be talking about his next book, The Blue Chip Recruiter. Coaches look for 
"blue chip" kid, but do they make sure they are being a blue chip recruiter? Coach Bru will give you the 
keys to doing just that. (And, he’ll teach you what country music stars Garth Brooks and Kenny Chesney 
have in common with you and your program, Coach[) 

Gabe Bolton - This Division I1 women’s soccer coach has developed a unique recruiting system that goes 

against the traditional way most coaches scout their recruits. And, it’s earned him Coach of the Year 

honors and a conference title. So what’s his secret? He’ll share it at this Summer’s national conference. 

Jeff Osterman - This assistant women’s basketball coach at the University of South Florida has become 

an expert at building a personal brand - and says it’s something every coach needs to do! He’ll show you 

hew. 

Sean Devlin - One of the nation’s leading technology experts and developer of the popular Front Rush 

recruiting contact management system, Sean will be revealing the latest trends in technology that 
coaches can use, prospect management and the strategies that top programs use to efficiently recruit the 
best prospects. 

Dr. Them Park - Hear from one of the best college football recruiters of all-time, and a former athletic 

director, to find out what you need to know as a college coach who wants to build a successful college 
coaching career. 

Paul Corona - The author of the new book The Wisdom of Walk-Ons and Director of Learning and 

Organizational Development at Northwestern University will bring his three decades of private sector 
management experience to the NCRC to talk about how to sell your walk-ons on your program, and why 
they are some of the most valuable student-athletes on your roster. He’ll be giving each attendee a copy of 

his new book, too[ 

Rob Ramseyer - This successful college baseball coach will present "Transforming Programs by Flipping 

the Recruiting Paradigm Upside Down", which will focus on how he has been able to have turnarounds at 
two different colleges in both the win column and in regards to the character of his teams. He’s done this 
through a recruiting strategy that finds both institutional and athletic fits, a focus on both athletic and 
personal development for our athletes (and how this helps recruiting), and thinking outside the box on the 
type of kids a program can win with. 

Jim Holvay - He was a rock-n-roll legend who partied with Elvis and wrote hit Top 40 songs. Then, he 

reluctantly started a sales career. 30 years later, he has some amazing lessons - and hilarious stories - 
for college coaches who think they could never effectively "sell" their programs. If you don’t think of 
yourself as a "sales professional", this just might be your favorite speaker of the 2014 NCRC! 

Garner Goode - What social media trends are important to your recruits and your team? This talented 
expert, who coordinates social media campaigns for his D1 athletic department, will tell you what he has 
seen working from the perspective of his generation. 

Tyler Brandt - Creator of the 7 Second Coach program, and a successful long-time college wrestling 



coach, Tyler will tell coaches how to "coach" their recruits and team quickly and effectively. 

~, Bob Bayliss - The legendary tennis coach from the University of Notre Dame recently retired, and he has 

things he wants to make sure other coaches - whether they are in the middle of their career or just starting 
as a college coach - know about the profession, and how to build a winner through consistent recruiting at 
a high level. 

~, Dr. Mike Davenport -A successful collegiate rowing coach and creator of the Coaching Sports Today 

blog, Mike will teach coaches how to balance their coaching and recruiting lives with their personal lives. 
The result? A longer, more satisfying coaching career. 

~, Mandy Green - This Division I soccer coach is also a well-regarded organization expert, focusing on 

helping coaches become more productive. This year, she will be focusing on how to approach email 
communication in a way that is effective and saves valuable time. Coach Green is always one of the most 
popular presenters at the NCRC, giving coaches real-world solutions that lead to better organization in 
their lives on campus. 

Plus, you"ll have the chance to trade ideas and network with other coaches from around the country, and speak 
one-on-one with the speakers and panelists at the 2014 NCRC. 
It’s like Disneyland for serious college recruiters, and we really hope you can be a part of it. Space is limited, and 
the early registration discount ends on February 28, 2014. Click here to secure your seat! 

Thanks, 

D an Tudot’ 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN=RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 3, 2014 12:11 PM 

pacman@’~mcaa.unc.edu 

I:W: Schedules 

How are we doing in this? 

From: Paul Tamberino I ~ao com] 

Sent: Monday, February 03, 20:t4 :t:1:38 AM 
To: Alison Foley; Dorrance, Albert A IV; ’Charles Adair’; Eddie Radwanski; Greg Miller; Karen-Ferguson Dayes; Mark Krikorian; Mary Monroe; Phil Wheddon; Robbie Church; 

Steve Swanson; Tim Santoro; Tony da Luz 

Cc: ’Pierce, Kris’ 
Subject; Schedules 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

If you have not done so, please forward your schedules to me so I may begin to add them into arbiter, For those that wish me to assign their non- 

conference games please indicate that on the schedule as well, 

Enjoy 6 more weeks of winter and hopefully warmer weather is coming soon, 

Paul 

Paul Tamberino 

(cell) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 3, 2014 12:29 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

FW: CCL Winter Showcase (Feb. 7-9) Schedule 

From: ProfilePasser Inc [mailto:sam=profilepasser.com@mai128.wdc03.rsgsv.net] On Behalf Of ProfilePasser Inc 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2014 12:15 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; CCL Winter Showcase (Feb. 7-9) Schedule 

Inaugural CCL Winter Showcase 

Dear Coach Dorrance: 

The Club Champions League would like to invite you and your staff to the 
inaugural 

CCL Winter Showcase~ February 7-9~ in Richmond~ VA. 

Some of the best U::tS-U:t8 Boys and Girls players and teams in Virginia, D.C., 
and Maryland will compete at the Rivercity Sportsplex in Midlothian, just south 
of Richmond. For more information~ please see the full schedule below or 

So that we can plan for you, just send an email to 
to let us know you are attending. 

Also, complete your College’s Soccer Profile at ~4~r<~file:g,-~,*~,*~z~,c<~-~ in 
order to receive and search for all player profiles in real time on your mobile 
device. The ProfilePasser APP will make recruiting easy at the CCL Winter 
Showcase and other recruiting events. 

How ProfilePasser Works 



image removed by sender. 

Step I: Go to the .~_~_~_~_!~£_~_~t_[_~_A_~_~#__to sign up and start creating your 

personal profile. 

Ste£ 2; Download the ~’~file~:~.~.~.~.~e~¯ ~:~ in the iTunes app store. 

Ste£ 3; On the day of a CCL league game, check in to the game on the app 

and start searching for specific skill sets, bookmarking players, and receiving 

profiles from interested athletes. 

We are looking forward to seeing you in Richmond next month. 

Weber 

ProfilePssser CEO 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 12:35 PM 

~live. unc.edu> 

12,22: Chem Lab Absence 

Excellent!! 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 12:32 PM 
To: Yount, Tony 

Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: FW: Chert    Lab Absence 
Hi Tony, 
I finally heard back from my professor and I am all good for tomorrow night. I will send an email to Sue Walsh to thank her: 
Thanks!! 

From: Forbes, Malcolm D. E. <mdef@unc.edu> 

Sent: Sunday, 10:30 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Chem Lab Absence 
your absence is excused. Please plan to make it up on either Wed pm or Thursday evening. Details to follow. 

MF 
Malcolm D. E. Forbes 
Professor of Chemistry 

Caudill Laboratories Room 020 
Department of Chemistry 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

From: 

Sent: Sunday, 4:52 PM 
To: Forbes, Malcolm D. E. 
Subject: Re: Chew Lab Absence 

Hi Professor Forbes, 

I’m sorcy’ to email you about this lab absence again. I believe Sue Walsh emailed you about my excused lab absence for the university evens I need to attend Tuesday 

night. Did you receive this email, and if so nil that suffice as documentation or do you need a hard copy letter? 

Thank you so much for your time and again I’m sorry about this, I wish it was a different night. 

ttope you are having a good weekend! 

Best, 

On , at 7:36 PM, "Forbes, Malcolm D. E." < !..n_d__e_.~!~).u__n_.c_:..e_d_._t~> wrote: 

If you have documentation (a letter from your coach for example) stating that this is a University-sanctioned event and required, then it can be excused. 
Otherwise not, sorry. 

Malcolm D. E. Forbes 
Professor of Chemistry 

Caudill Laboratories Room 020 
Department of Chemistry 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

From: 

Sent: Wednesday 

To: Forbes, Malcolm D. E, 
Subject: Chen    Lab Absence 

7:0.t PM 

Hi Professor Forbes, 
I am in your Chert    class this semester and I am also currently enrolled in the Chem Lab as well. My lab is section 
I am emailing you to ask about a potential lab absence. I am on the UNC and I just learned that our scholarship banquet with the Rams 
Club is on Tuesday night            . This banquet is to thank all the Rams Club members who donate and help us to attend UNC as scholarship athletes. I 
have been chosen by the Rams Ciub to be on the student athlete panel, which is something I feel as though I owe as gratitude to the Rams Club for their 

support. 
I understand this is not a sickness but is there any possibility I can miss my lab that night to attend this University event? I could of course make it up during 
the make-up lab time. I will also email my lab T.A. to let him know my situation. 
Thank you for your time and consideration, 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 1:32 PM 

~gma~,l.com> 

~msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu;       ~aol.com; Jason Sisneros (          ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: NLI 

Hey ! Congrats on making U~e 

From: )gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, :12:36 PM 

To: Ducar, Chris 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Jason Sisneros~ 
Subject: Re: NLI 

’I’hm~s! I’m so excited. 

.~gmail.com) 

On , at 9:03 AM "Ducar, Chris" <ducar(_a)tnc.edu> wrote: 

A[tached are your schota[ship ]:om~s with instructions. II: you have any ques[~ons, piease ema~l or call me. We are so exalted to have you ali a part 

the Tar Heel Fam~ly! 

t:hris 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 3, 2014 1:50 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

EW: Coaches Invitation to College ID Cmnp 

From: Dennis Lukens [mailto:dlukens@soccercampbytheocean.com] 

Sent: Monday, February 03, 20:t4:1:26 PM 
To: d I 
Subject: Coaches Tnvitation to College TD Camp 

Hi Coach, 

We are rum~ing a College ID Camp at UniversiU of Ca]ifomia Long Beach in Southern Calitbmia. Girls M1 attend July 13-16 and Boys will attend July 16-19. Our 

East Coast location is Elizabethtown College in PA. We will mn a Boys College ID Camp July 13-16 and Girls College ID Camp July 16-19. 

Would you be interested in coming yourself or sending one of your staff members to work with us’? The salaries are $600-$1000 for the 3 
nights and 4 days. In addition to observing players we expect staff members to run training sessions. Obviously, that is a great way to see 
players up close and personal. My expectations are that we will have 100 top college bound soccer players from Southern California 
attending our College ID Camp. 

We have a great reputation and typically have sold out our sister camp in Carlsbad during the first 3 weeks of August. I most recently was 
Head Coach of Krystal Kherson of the Ukraine Professional 2rid Division and have a UEFA "A" License and USSF "A" License. I was 
}lead Coach of the Bay Area Seals of the USL "A" League. I trove also previously coached college soccer at Southern Cotmecticut State 
University and Bridgewater State (MA). 

Please let me know if you are intersted in working with us yourself or sending a staff member. It would be great to have your school 
represented as I really think there will be some high quality college candidates attending our camp 

Sincerely, 

Derails Lukens, Director 

Premier Soccer Camps 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, 1:51 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

A I.pdf 

Chris, 

Here it is ..... have sign this one, Thank you! 

Frem: Strassner, Rachel 
Sent; Monday, 1:39 plVl 

To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: 

Anson, 

Per our canversatian this aftemaan, I have adjusted 

which is currently ~6,423. 

Let me know if I can be of further assistance. 

i i~ ’~;::’./!:]~~..’ .:::i i’..P r’ih ( :~/::::i]r’::~ --(~ :.:~ ::’.i 

zl. !:.() :.;k::pp:.I g!;.wi:. :: 

ASA. Her new ASA offer is attached, which reflects if~tate tuition for the academic year, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, . 2:11 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athga]lo@unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Yes, I like Tom as weIH 

And thank you! 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Sent: Monday, 1:57 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: 
’Ilmnk you, Coach ~- Tom Timmermans really helped too ~ he is a very good man and ve~T smart with sawT! 
Hopeful you a~re well. 

LarW 

~Larry Ga~h~ 

Executive Associate Dhvctor of.Atl-defics 

Universib, of Norfl~ Carolina at Cha~x:l 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, 1:55 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A. 
Subject: RE: 

La 

Thank you for jumping in to help~ This is a good kid and this is a great soh~tion given the circmnstances. 

From: Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent: Monday,               1:46 PM 
To: Timmermans, Tom; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
¢c: Sander, Thomas J; Yount, Tony 
Subject: RE: 
~mpo~ance: High 
~[ha~k you for handling this, Tom T. 

~ you and I discussed, if we had ~own before the 

we could have covered the expense for her. 

Bmmner, but it is what it is~ 

~[hank you again Tom. 

La~ 

~Larry Ga~h~, 

Execrative Associmc I)ircct~r of Afldefics 

U~aiversib of North Cau~ina at Chupd 

semester began that she changed her major, m~d needed 12 credits this spring semester as opposed to 9, 

From: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Monday, 1:14 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

Cc: Sander, Th~rna~ l: Y~unt T~nv 
Subject: RE: 

At this point in the semester, we can only increase her and pro rate it as of today (if she s~gns the attached today}. What th~s means is that from the outstanding 

bNance (~352~.62) we can cover S2709.62. The remainder (98:~6) wH~ be respons~MHty. She most IH<Ny wH~ be aMe to take out a ~oan with the finandal 

ak~ offk:e, ff she doesn’t have the funds to cover ~t. 

Let me know i~ you h~ve any q{~estions, 

TO~T~ 

~rom: Timmermans, Tom 

Sent= Monday, 9:01 AM 

Te; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Dorrance, Albert A IV 

¢¢: Sander, Thomas ]; Yount, Tony 

SubjeCt= 

Below is the emaH Tony sent exp~a~n~n~ the s~t~at~on: 

She took ]4 c~dits i~ the fall. She is enrolled iu 13 for the spfiug. O~e o[her fall credits w~s the ~ecessmy SEIT ] hour credit course, which she ~eeded 

gmduatiou. Auother Jail credit was the ] hour course in gDUC that she used to get ~ the ]0 hours o[electives that she ~eeded. She is e~olled iu a ] hour cour~ 

tNs spring, her BIOL lab. From an exmnination of her advisor notes (Steele Building, UniYeBiD~ advisors), she met with and changed 

her major concentration l?om the regular concentration. That major does require one more ; course (10), than the regular 

major (9) does. I believe that explains the need lbr flae extra 3 hours. 

Tony 

from: GaHo, Jr., karrg A. 

Sent: Sunda~. 5:28 PM 

To: Y~mmermans, Tom; Dorrance, Albert A ~V 



Cc: Sander, Thomas J; Yount, Tonv 

Subject: RE: 

So what is the situation now-, Tom?-~ She needs more tha~ 9 credits this spring semester? 

Thm~k yo u, 

Larr7 

~Larry Gal~e~ ,h~o 

Executis e As~ ~ciatc Director of AtNefics 

U m~’ersib’ of Nora~ Carolina at Cha~x:l Hill 

Fro~: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Friday, 4:09 PM 
To: Dorrance, Alberta ~/ 
I:::c: Sander, Thomas _1; Gallo, 3r., Larry A.; Yount, Tony 
Subject: FW: 

.&,nson~ 

See the below email exchange. When we were going d~rough the 5th year aid application for it was determk~ed she needed 33 more credits to graduate. 

She took 9 credits last summer and should have taken I5 this fall, leaving her with 9 credits left this spring to finish 

Tony, did she not fo[Jow the below? 

The n 

"[’om 

From: Timmermans, Tom 

Sent: Friday 4:04 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Subject: FW: 

Fro~: Timmermans, Tom 
Sent: Thursday, 10:47 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas J; Ille, Vince (j]J__e__@__e_.___m___a_jLu__£_c_:__e__cJ__u_); Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Gwaltney, Clinton R (£g__w_a_J_t_p___e__@_e_~)_a__[Lu__n__£~__e__d___u_); Dorrance, Albert A A/(.a__t)_s___o__n___@__e____m___a_!Lu___n__c_:__e__d___u_) 
Cc: Yount, Tony 
Subject: RE: 

~lease see Lhe bek)w e-mail exchange to catch Lap on              5~tuation         was no[: enro~h~d th~5 spr~ng 5ernesLec so she couk] [o(:us on 

op~mrtunRies and at the same t~r~e he~p Anson out by hav~ng add~tiona~ scholarship money ava~laMe. After l:h~s summer       w~H haw~ 24 credRs 

remairfing to graduate. My suggestion ~s that we writ cover       sL ~00% for the         semester, and she 

semester. Th~s leaves w~Lh 9 credits to cornpleLe for for which we wH~ cover her at ~00% up to 9 credits, witl need to request under 

~oad approval for the semester from the dean. 

Let me know if you have m3y questions or concerns and ~f you approve the funding for 

"[’om 

From: Sander, Thomas J 

Sent: Thursday, 9:42 AM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Co: Yount, Tony 

Subject: RE: 

is taMng 9 hours this surnmer~ 

-.Tom 

E~= Tom Timmermans 
Seat= Thursday, 9:29 AN 
Te= Yount, Tony 

C¢= Sander, Thomas 3 
~bje~t= RE: 

Tom and Tony, 

Same for ~s she p~ann~ng on taMng any summer school classes? 

Thm~ks~ 

~rem= Yount, Tony 

Sent= Monday, 4:28 PM 

Te; Timmermans. Tom 

Subject: Re: 

is 33 hours sho~ o£graduatio~ aAer ~g fl~e spfiug semester 

Her rem~ng needs 

LFIT - 1 hr 

BIOL    & lab - 4 hrs 

EXSS coumes in her major - 5 (4 must be C or better) 15 hours 

BN credit - 3 hrs 

Electives - 10 hrs. 

Two ~mesters and one summer is fl~e likely ~equi~ement for her to finish. I have ,net with                about their remaining needs. I have had no discussion 

mfl~ about her pla~s. She will al~ need to go tNough the ~admission to the Universi~ hoops ~at : must go tNough. 

Tow 

On at 3:12 PM, Tom Timme~ans <fimmem~m~s;{~unc.ed~ 

wrote: 

Tony, 



Women’s Soccer is recommending addil:ion~l funding for           . Couh~ you pB~se provide rne with de~:ai~s on how many credits she needs ~:o 

graduate, an academic plan to get her to ~raduation ss soon as poss~Ne, and Shy learning disabilities she m~ght have. 

Tha nks, 

Tons 

From= Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:59 PM 

To: Timmermans, Tom 

Subject 

To~ 

rich has been a model citizen on our team who as a helped lead us to our national championship. She was a major contributor 

on the field 
the field. 
-Tom 
Tom Sander 

Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

Universi~ of North Caxolina 

w) 919-962-4100 

year and we would like to reward her for her support of the team both on and off 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:26 PM 

~ema~l.unc.edu; ~gmail.com; ,)comcast.net; ;gma~l .com; ;email .unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; ~hotmail.com; ~sbcglobal.net; ~gmail.com; 

~nsn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros,          )!gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

Off season training 

~aol.com 

Seniors/Pros, 

Since we don’t know when you guys are coming and the number that will show up, it is hard for us to plan for you in advance (although we would love to). 

Obviously, we want you help you prepare for your pro preseasons so we will try to accommodate you, every time you show up. I am sorry this morning we could 

not squeeze you into the 4v4 teams (yes, I could have tossed boys out but, we are going to need them after you guys take off for your teams and I do not want 

them to quit). I am glad it worked out for you in the :l:lv:l:l (the boys got some work in the 4v4’s). 

Here is my recommendation. On Mon/WediFri play "noon soccer" .... this is actually better for you than regular pick up because score is kept (even argued over), 

the ball moves quickly and the goals are defended with some shape so you will need your craft and guile to succeed, suggested I share what the sessions will 

look like and the chance of jumping in so I will try to let you know what will generally go on. 

Tomorrow we are going to play possession BUT this is in our 4v4 format so it is a little different than last year, although we are still going to finish in that :13_v:13_ two 

touch game. I can see using some of you as plus players in the "one touch" and outside players in a combinational play game (think the old 4v4+4 thing we used to 

do in a 20x20 but this is 2v2+2). 

Wed, we are going to play the boys so you are all welcome to play on the boys team. 

Thursday we are going to do a shooting/heading session so you can all come to that because we can easily incorporate you in all that stuff. 

Friday is the futsal and it worked out for the three that showed up last Friday                      because of the "big" games we played you in. 

Next week we start our 6v6 stuff so that week it will be easier to accommodate you guys in everything (we are doing the Verheijen philosophy, switching every 

two weeks into different size games). 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 3, 2014 4:30 PM 

Lowell Hott’ma~ ~ )cs com> 

I~E: Governors Club Iuvitation 

Lowdl, 

Thank you for supporting our team against UCLA .... 
most freedom 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: Lowell Hoffinan [.mailto !cs.com] 
Sent: Monday, Februaly 03, 2014 2:53 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV 
Cc         ~cs corn 
Subject: Governors Club Invitation 

Good afternoon Anson, 

and I am sure we can sort out a chance for me to join you May and June are my months of the 

Re: Speaker Invitation, Governors Club 
! hope that you will consider this invitation to share your stoW on UNC Women’s Soccer with the good people of G overnors Club 

During the year, a series of speaker programs is offered to our Club members and I note that you have long held membership in Governors Club 

As Chair of the Speaker Series, I will welcome an opportunity to speak with you by phone or to meet with you brie:[]y to talk about this invitation and your own interests and 
avai]ability. It is se]f evident that a large audience would assemble to meet and hear you speak as well as to express their appreciation for the legacy that you have inspired. 

the Tarheels in that dramatic double overtime game. 

Thank you for your consideration and response 

With best regards, 

Also, I was among the crowd at the UNC-UCLA match which cheered on 

Lowell Holt}nan 

Ph: ~19-933-5053 M: 

Speaker Program (;hair, House Cotmnittee 

and 
Ad1 unct Research Professor and Industry Fellow Center for Logistics and Digital Enterprise Kenan Institute for Private Enterprise Kenan-Flagler Business School ’]’he Universi~ of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:51 PM 

~msn.com; duca~ancaa.unc.edu; Ja~)n Sisneros I          ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

EW: {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Impotent: Feedback Requested - Soccer Playing Rules 

From: division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Robert Kehoe 
Sent: Monday,                ~:20 PM 
To; division-i-mens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com; division-ii-mens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com; 
division-ii-wornens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com; division-iii-rnens-soccer-coachesOgooglegroups.com; division-iii-wornens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 
Subject-" {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Important: Feedback Requested - Soccer Playing Rules 
Coaches. 

Please see information below regarding the NC,AJ\ Soccer Rules Com~nittee’s request for opinions on role changes. Please note that the deadline tbr replyin~ is 

this Fridav, 

Link to questionnaire - [.Lt.t.I?.s..::(:~r.1c..~.q.~u..~.L~.t.~.W.~:~c~Jin..~:~!:~[~y~5F2ESGS~Z 

All the bes*. 

Rob 

The NCAA Soccer Rules Committee recently approved several rules change proposals at its annual meeting. Your feedback is 
requested regarding your opinions of these rules changes through the form below. Your input will be shared with the NCAA Playing Rules 
Oversight Panel before final implementation of the proposals. To download the rule changes for review in a separate document, please 
click L’,_%%_ ¯ 

Thank you for your nterest n NCAA soccer. We apprec ate your t me and feedback. 

Please provide the following contact information: 

Nan~e: 

Email: 

PrimaD’ Phone Number: 

What is your division of NCAA membership? 

)Division I 

)Division II 

)Division III 

For which rule would you like to comment? 
[NOTE: Selection of any rule will auto-display the rule change, rationale and a text box to enter your opinions on this same page. 
By selecting multiple rules, those additional rule-specific text boxes will also display below this question. Changes are italicized 

and highlighted in blue. Deletions have been struck through.] 

Rule 4.5.6, 12.14.1, 12.14.2:        Rule 7.1.2.1, 7.1.2.4: Kicking 
[ ]Rule 1.1.1 New Note 3 and Penal~ [ ]Electronic Devices               [ ]Order 

Rule 5.4.1, 5.5.1.1, 7.3: Referee’s Rule 12.4.6, 12.14.3, 12.14.4: 
[ ]Rule 1.4: Offside Violations [ ]Offici~l Jurisdiction [ ]Penalty - Deleted Verbal Warming 

Rule 3.6.2, 3.6.3: Second Period    Rule 6.3.8, 6.3.9, A.R. 6.3.9: Time[-JRl---fie 12.12.1: Enhanced 1:’ l-anab~ 
[ ]Clock                         [ ]Keepers 

Rob Kehoe 
Director of Coilege Programs I National Soccer Coaches Association of America 

800 Ann Aw!, Kansas City, I(S 662~05 i 91L3 362 1L747 x :L0:t5 I 9J_3 362 3439 (f} 

Wisconsin Office: 920 674 4391 I Cell: 

NSCAA.com I Twitter: @NSCAA I Facebook 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to tl~e Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscfibe fioln fl~is group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ~£i~1~?!1~i~5~£gLe..r.1~.c.~£.e.~r.:~c..~.L£~.1e..~!:~u.J~u..b~c..!j~b~e..(~g9~?g!~gE9~£~£9.[1 

To post to fl~is group, send email to ..d.i£i~j£!1~i:~:£!:.n~e..r.Ls~££.e~r~.c.~.&.c..~1.e.$~g£~-g.~..e-g££~[?~£~?g1~. 

For more options, visit https://£mups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, 10:33 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

pacman@uncaa.unc.e&~ 

RE: Tiffs gaa~e will be fun to watch!! 

No, I am so sorry I will see what we can record for you guys. Tom? 

From: 
Sent-" Monday, 5::t:t PM 

To." Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: This game will be fun to watch!! 

UntbCmnately I had class all afternoon but would love to watch especially since Chelsea is my team. Is it recorded in "the castle? 

Sent ti-om my iPhone 

On ~t 11:10 AM, "Do~Tance, Albert A IV" <a~son(gbemail.unc.edu> wrote: 

Even though ~ am an Arsena~ fan, and r~ght now we are on top of the EPL, the two best teams h~ the ~eague are these two. 

] k)ve seeing you guys get better bu~: this fina~ p~ece has ~:o be a ~art of our cul~:ure, if we want to have an elite cuRure. My Le~dersh~ Coand], see ~f 

you guys can take an opporturdty to at ~east watch 15 m#~ates worth and drag some ~e.:)pk~ w~th yoa ... If you mam~ged let me know, 

For those wkh TWO, here is what ~ do and ] ~ove it and it prevents me from bek~g ~r~ divorce courL                                : ~ watch Lhe first 

I5 minutes to get a sense of the game; I then race to aH the goa~s and to the substitutions {this is a coach th~ng, don"t worry about this} and then H:~t is 

close, I watch the last 5 to 7 mh~utes (~ love the stress of one goal difference end game}. 

F~m~ Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica.com] 
Sent~ Sunday, 4:08 AM 

To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject~ Soccer On ~: Sunday, 

I<,~WRD236.jpgxq 
3unday 

I<-WRD236.jpg>I 

<~WRD~a6.jpg>~Tweet This I<~wRD236.jpg>lShare Thi~ 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Atletico Madrid can take the La Liga lead with a win ortie on Sunday .... Bundesliga leader Eayern 

Munich and Sede A’s No. 1 Juventus are in action on Sunday .... English Premier League leader 

Manchester City defends its top spot on Monday. 

[<-,WRD236.j pg>I 

A# times Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 9 am. 

France STADE RENNAIS-LYON (live) 11 am. 

Italy JUVENTUS-INTER (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pro. 

NBC SPORTS NETWORK 

England WEST BROM-LIVERPOOL (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am, 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-ESPANYOL (lie) 11 am. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-INTER (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-VITESSE (live) 8 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-SAO PAULO (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay RIVER PLATE-PENAROL (live) 5:30 pro. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico UNAM-TIJUANA (live) 1 pm. 



UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico UNAM-TIJUANA (live) 1 pro. 

FOXSOGCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England WEST BROM-LIVERPOOL (live) 8 am. 

England ARSENAL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10:30 am. 

MONDAY~ 

BelN SPORTS 

France MARSEILLE-TOULOUSE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain VILLARREAL=OSASUNA (live) 4 pro. 

NBGSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm= 

MUN2 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 3 pro. 
Soccer on TV for Sunday, 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters@socceramerica.com. Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

[<image001 j pg>] 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson(~uncaa unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here. 

Please do not reply to this email. 

Editorial Contact: mike~socceramerica com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution. 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

I<~-~WRD236.jpg~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 10:36 AM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros t ~gmail.com) 

FW: Four Star Newsletter- February 2014 

From: US Club Soccer [mailto:info@usclubsoccer.ccsend.com] On Behalf Of US Club Soccer 
Sent: Monday, February 03, 2014 6:18 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Four Star Newsletter - February 2014 

removed by 
sender¯ 
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Forward email 
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sender 

This email was sent to anson@uncaa 

Update Profile/Email Address i Instar 

US Club Soccer I 192 E. Bay St., Ste. 

Image removed W sender. 

Ni Image removed 
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’NPL has been an invaluable resource’ for growing club 
In the NY Club Soccer League of the NPL, John Curtis, a former 
professional soccer player in England and Australia, is helping Everton 
America CT succeed in the competitive environment. 
TDS: Everton moving forward with US affiliate I NPL website 

NPL scores added to TopDrawerSoccer, com’s national club 
scoreboard 
TopDrawerSoccer.com has added scores from 13 member leagues of 
the NPL into its national club soccer scoreboard alongside scores from 
the U.S. Soccer Development Academy and ECNL. 

View more I TopDrawerSoccer.com 

2014 NPL Finals logo revealed 
The official logo of the 2014 NPL Finals, formerly known as the 
Champions Cup, was unveiled. 
Check out the loqo 

NPL Showcase teams prepare for elite competition 
Registered clubs of the inaugural NPL Showcase can now turn their 
attention to competing against the rest of the field under the watchful 
eyes of collegiate scouts and coaches. The NPL Showcase, set for 
March 7-9 in suburban Las Vegas, will feature elite U-16, U-17 and U-18 
boys teams for the national interleague event. 
d~w mo[~ I E~r c_p__[Le__g_e____c_q_a___£t)__e__s_ 

rseenm~eVre, 
d bYI 

Submit applications for National Cup XIII Regionals 
Clubs interested in competing in the National Cup XIII, US Club Soccer’s 
cup-based national championship competition open to all members in 
the U-11 through U-18/19 age groups, can submit applications now for 
any of the five available Regionals events. Regionals take place in June 
and July. 
y_t_e_..w___._m_._o_.r__e. I ~__a__t_t_o___n__aJ___C___u_p____X_L~Z_~_e___b__p__a__~_e_ I .D__a__t_.e__s_J..qc_.a_t_Lqt%u_._q.v__e_!!e_.~! 

[ ~i ,mag ....... d by sender. 

2014 id2 National Selection International Tour details unveiled 

This year’s id2 National Selection International Tour members will travel 

to Italy, Feb. 27-March 10 to face Giovanissimi Regionali squads of ACF 

Fiorentina (March 4), Inter Milan (March 6) and Juventus FC (March 7). 
Video journals will be made available from the trip, as 17 boys born in 
2000 and one boy born in 2001 experience European talent and a 
change in culture. 

2 y_t_e_..w___._m_._o_.r__e. I _2_9__1___4:_!_c_l_-2___N___S_~___W__e_b__P__a_g__e_ I !~Z___W____e___b__~__a_g_e_. 

Spring id2 Training Camps to be announced soon 



~ii Irnage removed 

by sender. 

~i Image removed 

...... by sender. 

Dates and locations for both id2 Training Camps in the spring cycle 

targeting boys born in 2001 and girls born in 2000 will be revealed 
soon. Please frequent USClubSoccer.org for details. 

i ~iI Imag ...... d by sender, US Club S .... leagues 

ECNL PDP held in Madison, Wis, 
The Elite Clubs National League (ECNL) held at PDP in Madison, Wis., at 
the University of Wisconsin, Feb. i-2. A total of 54 players from six 
different ECNL clubs in the Midwest were invited. Top players from the 

event will be considered for invitations to the ECNL / id2 National 
Training Camp in August. 
.Vj_e_w.__m__e_Le_ I _ _R_ 9_ _s_ _t_ _e_ ! : I _S___c__h_e__d___u_Le. 

ECNL PDP scheduled for Feb, 8 in Mr, Pleasant, Mich, 
The ECNL will host a PDP event, Feb. 8, in Mr. Pleasant, Mich. for 54 
players to be split up among four teams from six different Midwestern 
ECNL clubs. The schedule includes a two-hour training session and :[1 
vs. 11 match. 
View more J_ Roster I Schedule 

[ .~iI Imag ........ 
d by sender. G ..... I US Club S .... 

New USClubSoccer, org, registration platform coming soon 
Twelve years ago, US Club Soccer launched the soccer industry’s first 
online registration system - a cutting-edge product that moved the 
industry towards paperless administration. Now, continuing our 
forward-thinking approach, US Club Soccer is providing a new cutting- 
edge registration platform for our members. This new platform is Kyck 
Play, which along with a redesigned USClubSoccer.org, will be launched 
soon. More details, including tutorials, to follow. 

Official NPL training gear available online 
Whether you’re training for the NPL Showcase, NPL Finals or just your 
next opponent this weekend, represent the National Premier Leagues 
loud and proud with official training gear. Receive a 15 percent discount 
on your total order by entering the promo code USCUJBO114 at 
checkouL This offer is available through March. 
USClubSoccerStore.com 

[ ’~:iI ,mag ....... d bysender. 

Connect with US Club Soccer on social media 
US Club Soccer’s Facebook, Twitter, Tnstagram and YouTube channels 
are a perfect place to communicate with current members over photos, 
videos and other engaging information. 

Facebook I Twitter I Instag!am I YouTube 

[ ~i ,mag ....... d by sender. 
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Army National Guard assists athletes in their goals 
The Army National Guard is proud to be the Official Military Branch of 
US Club Soccer and looks forward to assisting athletes in reaching their 
goals. Through the partnership, the National Guard will have a presence 
at a variety of US Club Soccer events - including the National Cup X~IT - 
and also host several soccer clinics with US Club Soccer in the coming 
year. 

Fairfield Inn 8= Suites® by Harriott keeps you focused on the 
game 
Fairfield Inn & Suites® by Marriott is proud to be the Official Hotel of 

US Club Soccer. Let our team welcome yours with amenities like 
comfortable rooms and suites for pre-game rest, free Wi-Fi, and our 
free breakfast now with more hot choices like scrambled eggs, sausage 
and oatmeal. To book a stay at one of our 700+ properties when your 

team travels, call (800) 228-2800 or visit _f__a_L_ff_!__e_!_d__!L~__n_=c__o____m_]__s___o__c__c___e__r.. 

International Soccer Tournaments 2014 
Have your team participate at an international soccer tournament such 
as the Gothia Cup, Donosti Cup, Italy Cup, TberCup and many more 
options. Coach travels for free. Premier International Tours arrange a 



complete package for you and your team, with international tournament 
trip packages starting at $:~,550 per person. For more information, 

check out www.premierinternationaltours.com/’soccer. 

[ ~i Imag ....... d by sender. 

Click !~_e__re_ to view a list of upcoming US Club Soccer-sanctioned 
tournaments. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 12:52 PM 

~live.unc.edu); ~gmail.com; ~live.nnc.edu; ~live.unc.edu); 
~rocketmail.com; !gma~l.com; b:gmaJl .com; ~live.nnc.edu; ~yahoo.com; 

}ymail.com; :byahoo.com; ~live.unc.edu; !)msn.com; duca~@uncaa.nnc.edu; Jason Sisneros 
~g~na~l.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

FW: Gifts & Women in Sports Day 

Ladies, 
Is this the clinic you guys did? Who jumped in for 

I=~om: Gelin, Dana E 
Sent: Monday, 8:10 PM 
To: UNCAA-Ever~one 
Subject: Girls & Women in Sports Day 
Here’s a recap of yesterday’s second-annual National Girls and Women in Sports Day celebration, at Eddie Smith Field House: 

http:iiwww.~oheels.co~!WewArticle.dbm~?ATCUD=209393775~D~ OE~ ID=3350 
Great and enthusiastic turnout by the student-athletes from our women’s teams, and more than 200 kids who had a ~reat time tryin~ out different sports before headin~ for the 
women’s basketball ~ame. ~any people helped in the effort, but special recognition ~oes to Cricket Lane, ]enn Townsend and ;tudent-athlete who 
spearheaded the plannin~ and execution of the event. And thanks to all the staffers who brought their kids! 

Dana Gelin ¯ University of North Carolina 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN-ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 12:54 PM 

~live.unc.edt~"~ 

~nsn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros, !)gmo~l.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Jack Wilshere GoaJ 

Excellent .... I am going to s~a e th s bLt w t~ a different twisL 

From: 

Monday, 9:05 PM Sent: 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Jack Wilshere Goal 

Hi Anson! 
I know you’re always yelling from the sidelines that the ball should be played to feet - I thought you might like this goal from Jack Wilshere back in 

See you tomorrow, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 1:47 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com) 

EW: 3 Main Emotions That Drive YOUR Recruif s Final Decision 

From: Dan Tudor [mailto:dan@sellingforcoaches.ccsend.com] On Behalf O~ Dan Tudor 
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 20:t4 9:41 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; 3 Main Emotions That Drive YOUR Recruit’s Final Decision 

Image removed bysender Newsletter Banner 

3 Main Emotions That Drive YOUR 
Recruit’s Final Decision 
Creating the right feelings in the mind - and heart - of your prospecL 
Is it an important factor in the recruiting process? 

You bet it is. 
Our national study of how recruits make their final decision reveals one solid fact that every 
college coach should be aware of when it comes to what’s important in developing a recruiting 
strategy: 
Your prospects are trusting their feelings as they make their decision about you and your program. 
That’s the feelings you create while you recruit them, how effective your letters, emails, social media 
posts and phone calls are at creating the right feelings, as well as the feelings they get when they 
experience you and your team during a campus visit. 
Psychologists have identified three main emotions that center around your prospect’s inner 
drive and their motivation for making their final decision. Here they are, as well as detail for any 
serious recruiter who wants to approach their prospects more intelligently in 2014... 
CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 



.~i Image removed by sender Front Rush 

Early Registration Open for 
Summer Recruiting Conference 
Amazing speakers, Boston in early June, and recruiting techniques and ideas that you can’t find 
anywhere else! 
Anson, that’s why YOU need to be a part of it all! 
We’re talking about the 2014 National Oollegj__a__t_e_____R__e___c_r_~j_t_i#.g___C___o__&f_e___r__e__n___c__e_. in Boston, this coming June 6-8. 
Our !_i_Ee__-__u__p____o__f___s__Ee__&_k__e__r__s_ and recruiting experts is simply amazing: 

~, Two legendary D1 football recruiting co-ordinators sharing their secrets. 

A former coach with multiple D1 national titles under her belt talking about how to build a winning 

team and program. 

¯ A rock--n-roll star who had to learn howto sell - and howyou can, too 

¯ Two current coaches who have found recruiting success using innovative techniques 

¯ Dan Tudor teaching on three new topics based on our latest research and focus groups 

¯ Plus, authors...experts..amazing networking opportunities_and morel 

This will easily be our biggest and best NCRC ever, and we want you to be there! Register early and save 

$100 offthe normal registration price PLUS secure our block of discounted hotel rooms! 

Make sure you don’t miss it this year, Coach.. 

CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 

The Fist Fight Of Coaching 
by Mike Davenport, CoachingSportsToday.com 
Saturday was damn exciting. 
I stood in front of 90 coaches introducing speaker after speaker. Each speaker had a mission - to 

teach this roomful of super-hero, high-school coaches how to be better fighters. 
Getting people to change is WHAT coaches do. But face it, most people don’t like to change. Most 
people are happy where they are. 
But then one day a person wants to change. Maybe chasing a dream. Or a major health issue has 
arisen. Or a buddy dragged them to your sport’s orientation meeting. And they decide to change, but 
they can’t do it alone, so they need someone to help = someone like us, a coach. 

FIGHT CLUB 
Over the years, I’ve been in thousands of such fights. From big fights ("Hey coach, I want to make 
the Olympic team~") to small fights ("Yo, could you help me lose a few pounds?"). There’s a knock 
on the door, and the person standing there says, "I’m going to a fight, and I want you to join me." 
I learned three things from being in these fights and I feel an overwhelming need to share because, 
Coach, whether you like it or not, you’re heading for a fight, and I want you to be ready for it... 
.C__L._Lq .K.__U .E__R. __E__!._O___q._q._N_..TLN__..u_ .E_ 
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More On What Your Prospect is 
Thinking as Decision Day Draws Near 
Coming up later this week for our ._T___R___S_____C__!!__e__0__t__s_ and _P___r__e____m__!__u____m_____M____e___r[_]__b___e__r_~, Dan Tudor is going to dive 

deeper into what is driving your prospect’s emotions right now as they try to make their final 
decisions. Look for this week’s expanded training email in your Inbox in a few days, Coach. 
Now’s the time to become a Premium Member, Coach...don’t miss out on our expanded training 
sessions! Click one of the options below: 
Not a TRS Client? Click here. 
Want to become a Premium Member? Click here. 

Have questions? Email Dan directly at ._d__a___n__@_d___a___q_t__u___d___o___r_~_c___o____m__ 
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Football Recruiting By a School’s Fans in 
the New Age Of Social i~edia 
by Jeremy Crabttee, ESPN Recruiting Nation 
Tyler Luatua has never met @BIock_Saibot. 
But the person behind the Twitter handle tried to convince Luatua, the nation’s No. 3 tight end from 
La Mirada (Calif.) High, to pick USC through tweets that sounded right out of a recruiter’s playbook. 
The day before Luatua was to announce his decision, @BIock_Saibot tweeted to Luatua, "1 know 
the Lord was whispering USC in your ear." Then as the day progressed and it became clear Luatua 
was about to pick Notre Dame, the tweets turned in a different direction. 
"He said, ’Come to USC, or l will kill myself,’" Luatua said. "He eventually said he was just kidding. 
He said he’s got kids at home and would never do that, but I thought he was serious at first. That 
really freaked me out." 
Luatua isn’t the only one freaking out because of the interaction between recruits and fans on social 
media. According to NCAA rules, fans are not allowed to contact prospective student-athletes - a 
rule that is rarely, if ever, enforced... 
CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 

DEVELOPING: University’s Football Team 
Seeks to Form Union 
by Zac Ellis, College-FootbalL SI.com 
Football players at Northwestern have requested representation from a labor union, Tom Farrey of 
ESPN’s Outside the Lines reports. 
Ramogi Huma, president of the National College Players Association, filed a petition on behalf of 
Northwestern players that would essentially recognize college athletes as employees, according to 
the report. 
The movement began when Wildcats quarterback Kain Colter reached out to Huma, a former UCLA 
linebacker, last year. Huma met with Northwestern players - an undisclosed number of whom had 
signed union cards filed with the National Labor Relations Board - last weekend. 
Northwestern athletic director Jim Phillips said in a statement that the Wildcat players are doing 
exactly what the university teaches .... 

CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 
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FUNNY RECRUITING ROAD STORIES 
Sometimes, you just need to laugh as a college coach. To help with that, we’re sharing stories 
about coaches on the road as they try to recruit their next class of stars... 
CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE 

Every day, Dan Tudor and the staff at Tudor Collegiate Strategies scours the world of college 
athletics for the best recruiting news for our followers on Twitter. 
Don’t miss out on the news, views and advice you need to know about this W~nter as you try to 
wrap-up this year’s recruiting class using the best advice and techniques. Follow us on Twitter! 
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE AND FOLLOW DAN TUDOR ON TWITTER 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 1:52 PM 

Myer, Randy <Ran@ Myer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Randy, 

That sou~d~ good to me!!! 

From: Myer, Randy [mailto:Randy_Myer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2014 10:37 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Tonight 
Anson: 
I assume you will be at the banquet tonight as I will. One option is for you to park there (or McCaskill) and after the game walk back to get your car to head home. You and I 
can walk over to the game together after the banquet. I would leave my car in the designated parking lot on Skipper Bowles and after the game give Clay Thorp a ride back to 
the bus lot at Meadowmont. He is going to meet us at the stadium and will take bus to the game. 
Is this complex or what? Any other ideas? 
Randy Myer 

Entrepreneurial Professor of the Practice 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
University of North Carolina 
Campus Box 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 

Office Phone 919-843-6124 
Email: randy myer@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 1:54 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

5!live.unc.edu) ~gmail.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

))rocketmail.com; ~gm~Jl.com; !!gmaJl.com; ~live.unc.edu; 
~ymail.co~n; ~yahoo.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: This game will be fun to watch!! 

~live.unc.edu); 
~)yahoo.com; 

~msn.com; ducea@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros 

Bummer!!! Any other solution,.;? 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Tuesday, 10:50 AM 

Te: Dorrance, Albert A I~; 
Subject= RE: This game will be fun ~ watchH 

Bummer, we don’t get that channe~ in the Castle. 

E~= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Sent~ Tuesday,               10:33 AM 

Cc; Sander, Thomas ~ 
Subject: RE: This game will be fun to watchH 

No, ~ am so sorry       I wH~ see what we can record for yo~ guys. 

Sent: Monday, 5:11 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Re: ~is game will be fun to wa~hH 

Unfortunately I had cl&ss all atlemoon but would love to watch especially since Chel~a is my team. Is it recorded in the c&stle? 

Sent from nay iPhone 

On at 11:10 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson~email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Fans o1: the elite level[! 

Even though ~ am an Arsena~ fan, and right now we areon top of the EPL the two best teams ~n the ~eague are these two. 

~ love seeing you guys get better but this fina~ p~ece has to be a part of our culture, if we want to have an e~te culture. My LeadersMp Cound~, see ~f 

you guys can take an oppertun~ty te at k~ast watch I5 m~nutes wor~:h and dn~g some peo~)le w~:h yeu ,,. If you managed le~: me know. 

r:or those w~th T~VO, here is what ~ do and ~ ~ow~ it and i~ ~)revents me fiom beh~g h~ diw)rce court                                : ~ watch the first 

$5 minutes to get a sense of the game; I Lhen race to a~ the goa~s and Lo Lhe subst~L~tions (this ~s a coach Lhing, don’t worry about this~ and Lhen if ~t ~s 

close, I watch the ~ast 5 to 7 m~nutes (~ ~ove the stress of one goa~ d~fference end game)~ 

~= Soccer America [mailto:news@socceramerica,com] 
Sent: Sunday, 4:08 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
SubjeCt= Soccer On ~: Sunday, 

1~-~D236.i~ 
~unOay, <-WRm364pgqTw~t This l<-WRD23&jpg>lShar~ Thi, 

TODAY’S GUIDE 

Atletico Madrid can take the La Liga lead with a win ortie on Sunday .... Bundesliga leader Bayern 

Munich and Serie A’s No. 1 Juventus are in action on Sunday .... English Pt~mier League leader 

Manchester City defends its top spot on Monday. 

[~WRD236,j pg q 

A# dines Eastern unless noted. TV programming is always subject to change. Besides the exclusive streaming programming 

listed here, many networks make TV programming available on streaming devices (online, tablets and mobile). Check your 

local listings and network programming listings. Soccer on TV is updated daily throughout the week. 

BelN SPORTS 

Italy ROMA-PARMA (live) 9 am. 

France STADE RENNAIS-LYON (live) 11 am. 
Italy JUVENTUS-INTER (live) 2:40 pm. 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (delay) 5 pm. 

NBC SPORTS NE’RNORK 

England WEST BROM-LIVERPOOL (live) 8:30 am. 

England ARSENAL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 11 am. 

BelN SPORTS en Espanol 

Italy ATALANTA-NAPOLI (live) 9 am. 

Spain BETIS-ESPANYOL (lie) 11 am. 



[<imageO01 :iPg>] 

Spain ATLETICO MADRID-REAL SOCIEDAD (live) 1 pm. 

Spain BILBAO-REAL MADRID (live) 3 pm. 

Italy JUVENTUS-INTER (delay) 5 pm. 

ESPN DEPORTES 

Netherlands FEYENOORD-VITESSE (live) 8 am. 

GOLTV 

Germany BAYERN MUNICH-FRANKFURT (live) 11:30 am. 

Brazil PALMEIRAS-SAO PAULO (live) 2 pm. 

Uruguay RIVER PLATE-PENAROL (live) 5:30 pm. 

UNIVISION 

Mexico UNAM-TIJUANA (live) 1 pm. 

UNIVISION DEPORTES 

Mexico UNAM-TIJUANA (live) 1 pm. 

FOXSOCCER2GO.com 

Australia BRISBANE-CENTRAL COAST (live) 1 am. 

NBC SPORTS LiVE EXTRA 

England WEST BROM-LIVERPOOL (live) 8 am. 

England ARSENAL-CRYSTAL PALACE (live) 10:30 am. 

MONDAY. 

BeIN SPORTS 

France MARSEILLE-TOULOUSE (delay) 12:30 pm. 

BeIN SPORTS en Espanol 

Spain ELCHE-ALMERIA (delay) 12:30 pm. 

Spain VlLLARREAL-OSASUNA (live) 4 pm. 

NBCSN 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

MUN2 

England MANCHESTER CITY-CHELSEA (live) 3 pm. 

Soccer on TV for Sunda~,. .......... 

FEEDBACK: Send comments to letters(~,socceramerica.com Please include your first and last name and hometown. 

You are receiving this newsletter at anson@uncaa.unc.edu as part of your membership with Soccer America. 

If you’d rather not receive this newsletter in the future click here 

Please do not reply to this email 

Editorial Contact: mike(~,socceramerica.com 

Membership Contact: circulation(~,socceramerica.com 

We welcome and appreciate forwarding of our newsletters in their entirety or in part with proper attribution 

© 2014 Soccer America, 145 Pipers Hill Road Wilton, CT 06897 USA 

I< ~WRD236,jpg~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 2:06 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisneros ~gmail.com) 

FW: Whitecaps FC Showcase -University;/College Coaches 

From: Soccer Operations [mailto:SOperations@whitecapsfc.com] 
Sent; Tuesday, February 04, 2014 1:51 PM 
Subject; FW: Whitecaps FC Showcase -University!College Coaches 
On [×4~alf of the Vancouver Wh~tccaps bC 1 wotfld lJkc to invite ?ou to our Whitecaps }:C Sh~c~x~ case this April.l 8-20. We have had members of ot~r program as well 

as player~ wh~:~ have ~%dcipated ha this eyeful ha Ne lx~st go o~a and play ~t v~dous Division 1 schools i~ch~ding ~he BIG 10, BIG ~ast, PAC 12 and SEC ~o n~mae a 

l~w. We look ti:~rward to hopet~l~y seeing you at tiffs year’s Showcase. Ihat~k yot~. 

WHITECAPS FC SHOWCASE 

April 18-20, 2014 
Girls & Boys, U-15 to U48 

Newton Athletic Park, Surrey BC 

A One Of A Kind Tournament Experience 

Vancouver Whitecaps FC are pleased to announce the 2014 Whitecaps FC Showcase presented by Sport Chek. 

The 2014 edition will include boys and girls ages U-15 through U-18 competing in a championship game ~otma~ on 

Apri~ 18 ~o 20 at Ne~on AtMetic Park in Surrey. 

Whitecaps FC Showcase provides a unique opportunity for athletes and teams ~o demonstrate ~heit talents to 

college and unive~.;it,¢ coaches fer scholarship opportunities as well as senior coaching staff for" Whitecaps FC 

Residency and Girls Elite programs. 

Showcase Highlights 

~ Whitecaps FO vs LA Galaxy MLS MaR:h 

~ College scouls from across Canada and the USA 

~ Top tier boys and g~ds teams ages U-15 to U-18 from across Canada and the USA 

~ ~tdtecaps FC Residency and Gir~s E~ie feaiure game 

e A~I BCSPL (EA BC Soccer P[emie[ League) tesms (top tie[ ~n BC) competing 

Whitecaps FC vs LA Galaxy MLS Match 

~ Watch Whitecaps FC vs. LA GNaxy Sah~rday, Apri~ 19, a~ BC P~ace 

e Specia~y priced tickets ava~aMe for College/University Coaches 

College/University Coach Registration: 

https:!!www.kintera.org/AutoGen/Register/ECReg.asp? 

Contact 

Brandon Hills - Whitecaps FC Development Coordinator- soccerops@whitecapsfc.com 

Or (604)669-9283 Ext:2237 

Administration - gopro@whitecapsfc.com or 
Cal 

Traversy - Tournament Director, £t_[_a__v___e__r__s_y__@_w___h_j_t__e__£_a__Es__f__c_:_£_o____m-. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 2:26 PM 

~gmail.com:~ 

~)live.nnc.edu); ~ 
~gmail.com; !)gmaJl.com; 

~yahoo.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

!live.unc.edu;                       ~live.unc.edu);           rocketmaJl.com; 

~live.nnc.edu;                ~ya~hoo.com;        ~)ym~l.com; 

~;msn.com; ducar,~uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisnems, ~;gm~JJ.com); 

Bcc: ~ ~live.unc.edu> 

Subject: RE: Gifts & Women in Sports Day 

ihank~.; ..... and th~mk 7ou for poin~:ing out          lei~dership contribution. ~ love the way ~,ou guys are ~e~;ding ~:h~; team. Hey, the training sessh:ms are 

e~ce~lent, the attitudes i~re gre~;~: and the d~scuss~ons are deep in the book club (now ~[ we can otfly cr~,~ ~bove that 3.0 ~;gi~nH ~}. And then your sel[lessness w~th 

clinics I~ke this are tremendous examples o1: character’. 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent~ Tuesday, 2: ll PM 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject~ Re: Girls ~ Women in SporN Day 

tIey ~son, 

Yes, this is ~e cliNc we Nd tNs S un~y. We act~lly had a groat mm out amongst the girls was a great help in giving me the intonation to relay a~ ~e girls, 

and keeping in contact ruth ~e ladies in charge. I creNt her mostly ruth orgm~izing our station atthe climc, it was good to see someone take cha~ge. The 

we~ ~11 in a~en&nce, a couple of the            and we could have had a ~er mm out from the           but it was fun ~11 in all~ The li~le girls really 

see~ned to enjoy it and I hope we get the chance to do it again ne~ year. 

On at 12:52 PM, Dorrm~ce, Albert A IV wrote: 

Ladies, 
Is this the clinic you guys did? Who jumped in for us?’ 

From: Gelin, Dana E 
Sent: Monday, 8:10 PM 
To: UNC~-Eve~one 
Subject: Girls & Women in Spots Day 
Here’s a recap of yesterday’s second-annual National Girls and Women in Sports Day celebration, at Eddie Smith Field House: 

http://www.Boheels.mm/ViewArticle.dbm~?ATCUD=209393775&DB OEM ~D=3350 
Great and enthusiastic turnout by the student-athletes from our women’s teams, and more than 200 kids who had a ~eat time tryin~ out different sports before headin~ for the 
women’s basketball ~ame. Many people helped in the effort, but special recognition ~oes to Cricket Lane, ]enn Townsend and who 
spearheaded the plannin~ and execution of the event. And thanks to all the staffers who brought thei~ kids! 
Dana Gelin , University of North Carolina 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT’/CN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 3:58 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: The 2v2 ~ 2 this tnoming 

Yes!! Fkst class[! 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:45 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: The 2v2+2 this morning 

I saw this on Twitter and thought you’d appreciate the team build up and combinations! 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, 10:06 AM 

To: 

Subject: The 2v2+2 this morning 

Ladies, 

I know many of us struggled in [he 2v2+2 combinational play game. Here is an example of knocking and moving and combinational play a[ the highest level. 

b__t__t~__:_/_/_~ ~ ~_._~__o___u___t__u__b__e__.__c__o___.m__Lw___a___t__c_b Z_z 5 ~_z ~_~ La g_~_R E~: 
Trust me, you will get better at this but for that to happen, watching the game at the highest level will help so will GETTING iN THE HABIT OF ALWAYS SPRINTING 

AFTER YOU PASS. 

This morning was the ~ou~hest session of ~he week. I appreciated your efforL 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <~O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 4:33 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu); Jason Sisnems ~gmail.com) 

EW: 2014 CASL Gifts College Combine- UPDATE #4 

2014 CASL GIRLS COLLEGE COMBINE (2).docx 

From: Sean Nahas [mailto:sean.nahas@caslnc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2014 3:55 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducar, Chris; bill palladino; Tony Daluz; robbie.church@duke.edu; lesesne@duaa.duke.edu; Andrew Burr; Donnenwirth, Rob; stgeorges@ecu.edu; 
lipshera@ecu.edu; Steve Nugent; Cairney, Paul; jcullen@uncc.edu; jwoodie@richmond.edu; palbrigh@richmond.edu; mhisler@moc.edu; millerc@email.wcu.edu; 
adair@vt.edu; iamspooner@greensboro.edu; Chris Neal; shorne@elon.edu; michellerayner@uky.edu; lars.andersson@uncp.edu; Iombardm@jmmedu; clibert@cfcc.edu; 
Fontaine, Brandi: dmuns@coker.edu; Steve Swanson; pososki@~.edu; jlowe@ia.ua.edu;          ~aol.com; kjbienias@ba~on.edu; Tony Daluz; Ashton, Greg; Greene, 
Derek T;        ~gmail.com; krmounce@gardner-webb.edu; liboldt@davidson.edu; chaoN~cofc.edu; ~bienias@ba~on.edu; Lane, Robert; mbeall@highpoint.edu; 
m.monroe@miami.edu; vanderspiegelOvcu.edu; kmkearney@vcu.edu; sdle~s~vcu.edu 
~c~ spatber~emo~.edu; aeha~@georgiasouthern.edu; athdam@langate.gsu.edu; sera~_gw~mercer.edu; pbohn~wesleyancollege.edu; ~aol.com; 
k~e~ori@loyola.edu; gosselin~msma~.edu; jpnester@salisbu~.edu; gpaynter@townson.edu; ddrake3@gmu.edu; IombardmOjmu.edu; jceliOlibe~.edu; 
dybert@longwood.edu; jpereira@odu.edu; bsohrabiOradford.edu; jbdaly@wm.edu; palbigh@richmond.edu; ss4ub@virginia.edu; jbowersO~c.edu; cunninghamn@wlu.edu; 
e~rrill@csuniv.edu; jdowiak@andersonuniversiN.edu; bgrass@coker.edu; dempseyk@cofc.edu; winchester@erskine.edu; Andrew.Burr@furman.edu; 
smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu; kiahab@wofford.edu; akelly@utk.edu; jd-kyzer@utc.edu; bmonaghn@memphis.edu; zundelt@duq.edu; stricklandsc@appsNte.edu; 
lars.andersson@uncp.edu; sholemanOspo~s.uga.edu; rconfer@sporN.uga.edu; talbertk@queens.edu; decesaret@queens.edu; smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu; Plourde, Todd; 
phil_pindnce@brown.edu; Siri Nullinix; gcp212~lehigh.edu; chaoN~cofc.edu; dmn@georgetown.edu; tim_santoro@ncsu.edu; mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu; 
bpenskyl@utk.edu; jki~@utk.edu; jmolllg@umd.edu; egolz@umd.edu; MorganLL@appsta~.edu; dikraniana@usf.edu; clar~@campbell.edu; nocerod@campbell.edu; 
chamim~campbell.edu; grashtonOdavidson.edu; liboldt@davidson.edu; jcullen@uncc.edu; danel3@uncc.edu; calexa49~uncc.edu; a~elton@samford.edu; 
jayelton@samford.edu; astooN@samford.edu; Ashly Kennedy; EBASS~@mailbox.sc.edu; saylor_gb@mercer.edu; Lipsher, Allison Lipsher; keith.jenkins~wnofca~.org; 
co~ijl@vcu.edu; rhr2n@virginia.edu; gjc9b@virginia.edu; jeha~ey~uncg.edu; Cally.Morrill~lr.edu; Kath~n 3 Blankenship; trsahaydakOathletics.ucfiedu; 
tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu; Jamie Co~i Ocorti@athletics.ucf.edu); mranderson@cfcc.edu; ’mbeall@highpointedu’; pnash@richmond.edu; danel3@uncc.edu; 
kcrowlegOuncc.edu; c.wigginsOwingate.edu; jwvundum~wingate.edu; cshaw@barton.edu; dmunsOcoker.edu; Siri Mullinix; economopoulos_ab@mercer.edu; 
saylor_gb@mercer.edu; dyerbt@longwood.edu; stonemanrn@longwood.edu; abales~andersonuniversi~.edu; sara.mccormackOsalem.edu; jay.callahanOsalem.edu; 
jgroves5@murrays~te.edu; kmiller@limestone.edu; mrsmith@limestone.edu 
Subject: 2014 CASL Girls College Combine- UPDA~ #4 

Coaches 

Hope th~s email finds you dok~g well,, Attached you w~ll find the current schedule of events for the Combh~e on February :[sth,. ~t ~s subject to change however ~t 

wou~d be sl~sht ff anytMn~_ As we set closer I wN let you know of ~nV chan~es~ Te~ms are be~n8 finalized tMs week and wH~ set that to you early next week for 

your use, We w.mJd like coaches ~:o attend as much as possible during the event. You have a~l done a FANTASTK: job of this and your support of the event is 

GREATLY appredated, ~ w~ kee~) you posted as much as possible over the next: week and a hall 

Below is the updated program ~is[ o~: which pro~rarns have said [hey w~li be ~n attendance for the event If you have any questions, piease ~et me know~. 

U~IVER$1TY OF SOUTH O~ROkl~~ 

VIR~l~l~ TEOH U~IVER$1TY~ 

GARDNER-WEBB UNIVERSITY~ 

LOUISBERG COLLEG~ 

MURRAY STATE~ 

LIMESTONE COLLEGE~ 

METHODIST COLLEG~ 

SALEM COLLEGE ~ 

UNC - CHAPEL HILL 
NC STATE 
FURMAN UNIVERSITY 
APPA~CHIAN STATE 
CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY 
DAVlDSON COLLEGE 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 
HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY 
WINGATE UNIVERSITY 

ELON UNIVERSITY 
UNC~REENSBORO 
WILLIAM PEACE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSTIY OF TENNESSEE= CHATTANOOGA 
QUEENS UNiVERSiTY OF CHARLOTTE 
MEREDITH COLLEGE 
VCU 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
CAPE FEAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
UNC- WILMINGTON 

UNC~HARLOTTE (POTENTIALLY ATTENDING) 

Sesn Nahas ~ ECNL Dk’ec~or 

Capita~ Area Soccer Leasue 



7700 Perry C’eek Road, Raleigh NC 2767[6 
P: 9719.532.2014 I ~:: 919,g34.,:1369 ] C: 919~760~71:[7 

sean.nahas@cas]nc.com J www.facebook.com/caslnc 

www.caslnc.com I www.twi[ter,comicaslnc 

*P~,EASE NOTE MY NEW EMAIL ADDRESS* 

From: Sean Nahas 
Sent: Tuesday, ,lanuary 28, 2014 11:23 AM 
To-" ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Chris Ducat’; ’bill palladino’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’robbie.church@duke.edu’; ’lesesne@duaa.duke.edu’; ’Andrew Burr’; ’Donnenwirth, Rob’; 
’stgeorges@ecu.edu’; ’lipshera@ecu.edu’; ’Steve Nugent’; ’Cairney, Paul’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; ’jwoodie@richmond.edu’; ’palbrigh@richmond.edu’; ’mhisler@moc.edu’; 
’millerc@email.wcu.edu’; ’adair@vt.edu’; ’ian.spooner@greensboro.edu’; ’Chris Neal’; ’shorne@elon.edu’; ’michellerayner@uky.edu’; ’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; 
qombardm@jmu.edu’; ’clibert@cfcc.edu’; ’Fontaine, Brandi’; ’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Steve Swanson’; ’pososki@vt.edu’; ’jlowe@ia.ua.edu’;          9aol.com’; 
’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’Ashton, Greg’; ’Greene, Derek T’; ’        _~gmail.com’; ’krmounce@gardner-webb.edu’; qiboldt@david’son.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; 

’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Lane, Robert’; ’mbeall@highpointedu’; ’m.monroe@miami.edu’; ’vanderspiegel@vcu.edu’; ’kmkearney@vcu.edu’; ’sdletts@vcu.edu’ 
C¢-" ’spatber@emory.edu’; ’aehart@georgiasouthern.edu’; ’athdam@langate.gsu.edu’; ’serafy_gw@mercer.edu’; ’pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu’;         }aol.com’; 
’krvettod@loyola.edu’; ’gosselin@msmary.edu’; ’jpnester@salisbury.edu’; ’gpaynter@townson.edu’; ’ddrake3@gmu.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’jceli@liberty.edu’; 
’dybert@longwood.edu’; ’jpereba@odu.edu’; ’bsohrabi@radford.edu’; ’jbdaly@wm.edu’; ’palbigh@richmond.edu’; ’ss4ub@virginia.edu’; ’jbowers@vwc.edu’; 
’cunninghamn@wlu.edu’; ’eterrill@csuniv.edu’; ’jdowiak@andersonuniversib/.edu’; ’bgrass@coker.edu’; ’dempseyk@cofc.edu’; ’winchester@erskine.edu’; 
’Andrew.Burr@furman.edu’; ’smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’kiahab@wofford.edu’; ’akelly@utk.edu’; ’jd-kyzer@utc.edu’; ’bmonaghn@memphis.edu’; ’zundelt@duq.edu’; 
’stricklands¢@appstate.edu’; ’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’sholeman@sports.uga.edu’; ’rconfer@sports.uga.edu’; ’talbertk@queens.edu’; ’decesaret@queens.edu’; 
’smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’Plourde, Todd’; ’phil_pincince@brown.edu’; ’Siri Mullinix’; ’gcp212@lehigh.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’dmn@georgetown.edu’; 

’tim_santoro@ncsu.edu’; ’mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu’; ’bpenskyl@utk.edu’; ’jkirt@utk.edu’; ’jmo1119@umd.edu’; ’egolz@umd.edu’; ’MorganLL@appstab~.edu’; 
’dikraniana@usf.edu’; ’darkt@campbell.edu’; ’nocerod@campbell.edu’; ’chamim@campbell.edu’; ’grashton@davidson.edu’; ’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; 
’rlane13@uncc.edu’; ’calexa49@uncc.edu’; ’atyelton@samford.edu’; ’jayelton@samford.edu’; ’astoots@samford.edu’; ’AsNy Kennedy’; ’EBASSETT@mailbox.sc.edu’; 
’saylor_gb@mercer.edu’; ’Lipsher, Allison Lipsher’; ’keith.jenkins@townofcary.org’; ’cortijl@vcu.edu’; ’rhr2n@virginia.edu’; ’gjcgb@virginia.edu’; ’jeharvey@uncg.edu’; 
’Cally.Morrill@lr.edu’; ’Kathryn ,1 Blankenship’; ’trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ’tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ,lamie Corti (j__c__o___R__i__@__a__t__h__[_e__t_Lc__%__u__c__f_:__e__d___u_); ’mranderson@cfcc.edu’; 
’mbeall@highpointedu’; ’pnash@richmond.edu’; ’dane13@uncc.edu’; ’kcrowle9@uncc.edu’; ’c.wiggins@wingate.edu’; ’jwvundum@wingate.edu’; ’cshaw@barton.edu’; 
’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Siri Hullinix’; ’economopoulos_ab@mercer.edu’; ’saylor_gb@mercer.edu’; ’dyerbt@longwood.edu’; ’stonemanrn@longwood.edu’; 
’abales@andersonuniversity.edu’ 
Subject: 2014 CASL Girls College Combine- UPDATE #3 

All 

Hope you are doing well and getting ready to brave this incoming snow storm., 

Bight now things are looking great for the CASL Girls College Combine event to be held Saturday February 15th at WRAL Soccer Center 

Total of 16 teams are being formed which will make our highest amount yet for the event, 

Right now the breakdown looks like this: 

* 6 teams in the combined 2014 and 2015 graduating classes 

* 6 teams in the 2016 graduating class 

* 4teamsin the 2017 class 

Please do me a favor (and I once again apologize if you have told me already), below is a list of schools who have committed to attending. If your program is not 

below and should be please let me know and if your programs name is below (which means you have stated to me your attendance} and plans have changed 

please let me know that as well, If you are on the list below and I do not hear from you it is assumed a coach or coaches from your program will be at the event as 

advertised to our combine participants 

UNC- CHAPEL HILL 

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

NC STATE 

VIRGINIA TECH 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

FURMAN UNIVERSITY 

APPALACHIAN STATE 

CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY 

DA VIDSON COLLEGE 

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI 

HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY 

ELON UNIVERSITY 

UNC- GREENSBORO 

WILLIAM PEACE UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSTIY OF TENNESSEE- CHATTANOOGA 

QUEENS UNIVERSITY OF CHARLOTTE 

MEREDITH COLLEGE 

VCU 
UNC-PEMBROKE 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 

VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

CAPE FEAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNC- WILMINGTON 

MOUNT-OLIVE COLLEGE 

LENOIRE RHYNE UNIVERSITY 

If you would like to be added, please email me and let me know.. It will be a great event!! 

Sean Nahas I ECNL Director 

Capita] Area Soccer League 

7700 Perry Creek Road, Raleigh NC 276:16 

P: 9:[9,53~{,2014 I F: 919,834,4369 

sean.nahas@caslnc.com I www.facebook.com/caslnc 

*PLEASE NOTE MY NEW EMAIL ADDRESS* 



From: Sean Nahas 
Sent: Monday, January 13, 2014 2:11 PM 
To: ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Chris Ducat’; ’bill palladino’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’robbie.church@duke.edu’; ’lesesne@duaa.duke.edu’; ’Andrew Burr’; ’Donnenwirth, Rob’; 

’stgeorges@ecu.edu’; ’lipshera@ecu.edu’; ’Steve Nugent’; ’Cairney, Paul’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; ’jwoodie@richmond.edu’; ’palbrigh@richmond.edu’; ’gcurneen@wingate.edu’; 
’mhisler@moc~edu’; ’millerc@emaiLwcu~edu’; ’adair@vt.edu’; ’ian.spooner@greensboro.edu’; ’Chris Neal’; ’shorne@elon.edu’; ’michellerayner@uky.edu’; 
’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’clibert@cfcc.edu’; ’Fontaine, Brandi’; ’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Steve Swanson’; ’pososki@vt.edu’; ’jlowe@ia.ua.edu’; 

@aol.com’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’Ashton, Greg’; ’Greene, Derek -F; ,~gmail.com’; ’krmounce@gardner-webb.edu’; 
’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’kjbienias@barton.edu’; ’Lane, Robert’; ’mbeall@highpoint~edu’; ’m.monroe@miamLedu’; ’vanderspiegel@vcu~edu’; 
’kmkearney@vcu.edu’; ’sdletts@vcu.edu’ 
Cc: ’spatber@emory.edu’; ’aehart@georgiasouthern.edu’; ’athdam@langate.gsu.edu’; ’serafy_gw@mercer.edu’; ’pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu’;          )aol.com’; 
’krvettori@loyola.edu’; ’gosselin@msmary.edu’; ’jpnester@salisbury.edu’; ’gpaynter@townson.edu’; ’ddrake3@gmu.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’jceli@liberty.edu’; 
’dybert@longwood.edu’; ’jpereira@odu.edu’; ’bsohrabi@radford~edu’; ’jbdaly@wm.edu’; ’palbigh@richmond~edu’; ’ss4ub@virginia.edu’; ’jbowers@wvc.edu’; 
’cunninghamn@wlu.edu’; ’eterrill@csuniv.edu’; ’jdowiak@andersonuniversity.edu’; ’bgrass@coker.edu’; ’dempseyk@cofc.edu’; ’winchester@erskine.edu’; 
’Andrew.Burr@furman.edu’; ’smithsa7@mailbo×.sc.edu’; ’kiahab@wofford.edu’; ’akelly@utk.edu’; ’jd-kyzer@utc.edu’; ’bmonaghn@memphis.edu’; ’zundelt@duq.edu’; 
’stricklandsc@appstate~edu’; ’lars~andersson@uncp.edu’; ’sholeman@sports.uga.edu’; ’rconfer@sports.uga.edu’; ’talbertk@queens.edu’; ’decesaret@queens~edu’; 
’smithjrS@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’Plourde, Todd’; ’phil_pincince@brown.edu’; ’Siri Mullinix’; ’gcp212@lehigh.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’dmn@georgetown.edu’; 
’tim_santoro@ncsu.edu’; ’mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu’; ’bpenskyl@utk.edu’; ’jkirt@utk.edu’; ’jmo1119@umd.edu’; ’egolz@umd.edu’; ’MorganLL@appstate.edu’; 
’dikraniana@usf.edu’; ’clarkt@campbell.edu’; ’nocerod@campbell.edu’; ’chamim@campbell.edu’; ’grashton@davidson.edu’; ’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; 
’dane13@uncc.edu’; ’calexa49@uncc.edu’; ’atyelton@samford.edu’; ’jayelton@samford.edu’; ’astoots@samford~edu’; ’Ashly Kennedy’; ’EBASSETT@mailbox.sc.edu’; 
’saylor_gb@mercer.edu’; ’Lipsher, Allison Lipsher’; ’keith.jenkins@townofcary.org’; ’cortijl@vcu.edu’; ’rhr2n@virginia.edu’; ’gjcgb@virginia.edu’; ’jeharvey@uncg.edu’; 
’Cally.Morrill@lr.edu’; ’Kathryn J Blankenship’; ’trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ’tsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; Jamie Corti (jcorti@athletics.ucf.edu) 
Subject: 2014 CASL Girls College Combine- UPDATE #2 

Hope you are doing well ¯ you an idea of whaL Lhe schedule will look like t:or the 2014 CASL Girls College Combine on February :~5th. The 

schedule is tentative as you receive this emaif based on the fact that more numbers keep registering.. Currently we ape at 240 players!!! 

Please if you don’t mind. taking the time to register on line at the following link of your attendance it would be extremely helpful in the process.~ 

College Coach Registration: http:iisoccer.sincsports.com!TTCollegeRegister.aspx?tid=CASl_GCC&tab=S&sub=2 

T~qa~’~ks agai[~ 

Sean Nahas [ ECNL Director 

Capital Area Soccer League 

7700 Perry Creek Road. Raleigh NC 

~: 919.532.2014 t ~: 9:19.834.4369 

sean.nahas@caslnc.com [ www.facebook.comicaslnc 

www.caslnc.com I www.twitter.corn/caslnc 

*PLEASE NOTE MY NEW EMA[L ADDRESS~ 

Fro~: Sean Nahas 
~eBtl Monday, ~anua~ 06, 20~4 ~2:52 PM 
To: ’Anson Dorrance’; ’Chris Ducar’; ’bill palladino’; ’Tony Daiuz’; ’robbie.church@duke.edu’; ’lesesne@duaa.duke.edu’; ’Andrew Burr’; ’Donnenwirth, Rob’; 
’stgeorges@ecu.edu’; ’lipshera@ecu.edu’; ’Steve Nugen~; ’Cairney, Paul’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; ’jwoodie@richmond.edu’; ’palbrigh@richmond.edu’; ’gcurneen@wingate.edu’; 
’mhisler@moc.edu’; ’millerc@emaiI.wcu.edu’; ’adair@vt.edu’; ’ian.spooner@greensboro.edu’; ’Chris Neal’; ’shorne@eion.edu’; ’michellerayner@u~.edu’; 
’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’clibert@cfcc.edu’; ’Fontaine, Brandi’; ’dmuns@coker.edu’; ’Steve Swanson’; ’pososki@vt.edu’; ’jlowe@ia.ua.edu’; 

~aol.com’; ’~bienias@ba~on.edu’; ’Tony Daluz’; ’Ashton, Greg’; ’Greene, Derek W; ~gmail.com’; ’krmounce@gardner-webb.edu’; 
’[ibold~@davidson.edu’; ’chaots@cofc.edu’; ’~bienias@ba~on.edu’; ’Lane, Robe~’; ’mbeall@highpoint.edu’; ’m.monroe@miami.edu’; ’vanderspiegel@vcu.edu’; 

’kmkearney@vcu.edu’; ’sdle~@vcu.edu’ 

¢~ ’spatber@emory.edu’; ’aehart@georgiasouthern.edu’; ’athdam@langate.gsu.edu’; ’seraN_gw@mercer.edu’; ’pbohn@wesleyancollege.edu’;         ~aol.com’; 
’k~e~ori@loyola.edu’; ’gosselin@msma~.edu’; ’jpnester@salisbury.edu’; ’gpaynter@townson.edu’; ’ddrake3@gmu.edu’; ’lombardm@jmu.edu’; ’jceli@libe~.edu’; 
’dybe~@longwood.edu’; ’jpereira@odu.edu’; ’bsohrabi@radford.edu’; ’jbdaly@wm.edu’; ’palbigh@richmond.edu’; ’ss4ub@virginia.edu’; ’jbowers@~c.edu’; 
’cunninghamn@wlu.edu’; ’e~rrill@csuniv.edu’; ’jdowiak@andersonuniversi~.edu’; ’bgrass@coker.edu’; ’dempseyk@cofc.edu’; ’winchester@erskine.edu’; 
’Andrew.Burr@furman.edu’; ’smithsa7@mailbox.sc.edu’; ’kiahab@wofford.edu’; ’akelly@utk.edu’; ’jd-kyzer@utc.edu’; ’bmonaghn@memphis.edu’; ’zundelt@duq.edu’; 
’strickiandsc@apps~te.edu’; ’lars.andersson@uncp.edu’; ’sholeman@spo~s.uga.edu’; ’rconfer@spor~.uga.edu’; ’~[be~k@queens.edu’; ’decesaret@queens.edu’; 
’smithjrS@maiibox.sc.edu’; ’Plourde, Todd’; ’phiLpincince@brown.edu’; ’Siri Hullinix’; ’gcp222@lehigh.edu’; ’chao~@cofc.edu’; ’dmn@georgetown.edu’; 
’tim_san~ro@ncsu.edu’; ’mike_barroqueiro@ncsu.edu’; ’bpensky~@utk.edu’; ’jkirt@utk.edu’; ’jmo~9@umd.edu’; ’egolz@umd.edu’; ’NorganLL@appsta~.edu’; 
’dikraniana@usf.edu’; ’clarkt@campbell.edu’; ’nocerod@campbelLedu’; ’chamim@campbelLedu’; ’grashton@davidson.edu’; ’liboldt@davidson.edu’; ’jcullen@uncc.edu’; 
’rlane23@uncc.edu’; ’calexa~9@uncc.edu’; ’a~el~n@samBrd.edu’; ’jayelton@samford.edu’; ’astoots@samford.edu’; ’Ashiy Kennedy’; ’EBASS~@mailbox.sc.edu’; 
’sayloEgb@mercer.edu’; ’Lipsher, Allison Lipsher’; ’keith.jenkins@~wnofca~.org’; ’co~iji@vcu.edu’; ’rhr2n@virginia.edu’; ’gjcgb@virginia.edu’; ’jeha~ey@uncg.edu’; 
’Cally.Morrill@lr.edu’; ’Kath~n 3 Blankenship’; ’trsahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ’~ahaydak@athletics.ucf.edu’; ]amie Co~i (~co~[@athletics.ucf.edu) 
Subject= RE: 20~@ CASL Girls College Combine 

Hope this ernaHs finds you aH doing well a~d havk~g e~joyed a ~reat holiday w~th your family and Friends. Hag)py 2014.. 

Just wanted to ~et you k~ow that we are about 5 weeks away from our event and we are extremely excited about ~t.. currently 232 players have s~gned up and we 

are h~ the stages of breaMng them down h~to their teams according to graduation years. Below is the ]~st of schools that have contacted me about takh~g ~art in th~s 

year’s ew~t. ff you are ~nterest:ed ~n the event 5~ ~;~ ~ ~t~e~ ~[ease kd: me know so that ~ can add you t:o t:he Hat for pub~h:: 

vh~wh~g. As like ~n years pas[: we may be m need o~ a ~ew coaches to speak ~n a (:olk~ge recruiting seminar. Normally we ~H<e [:o have coaches from d~ffere~t 

div~s~oRs speak so ths[ the parents car ~a~n sH the ~n~:ormation needed from various ~eveb and how eaCh leve~ may work d~ffereRt~y from the nexL If you are 

interested p~ease let rne know 

~, COkkE~E UST ~OR EVENT: 

UN~ - ~HAPEL HILL 

N~ STATE 

FURMAN UNIVERSI~ 

APPA~HIAN STATE 

~AMPBELL UNIVERSI~ 

DA VIDSON COLLEGE 

~OLLEGE OF ~HARLESTON 

UNIVERSI~ OF MIAmi 

HIGH POINT UNIVERSITY 

ELON UNIVERSITY 

UN~- GREENSBORO 

WILLIAM PEA~E UNIVERSI~ 

UNIVERSTIY OF TENNESSEE- ~HA~ANOOGA 

QUEENS UNIVERSI~ OF ~HARLO~E 



MEREDITH COLLEGE 

VCU 

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 

VIRGINIA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 

CAPE FEAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

UNC- WILMINGTON 

MOUNT-OLIVE COLLEGE 

LENOIRE RHYNE UNIVERSITY 

VIRGINIA TECH 

All bre~fl<~a.,~t and lun~::h will be provided for the ~:o~ches this ye~r ~gak~, Detrains o~ ~,hat wi~ be served ~r~ stH~ bein~ worked on ~md once ~m~Nzed I will be sure to 

let you know.. You wH~ be getting ~m upd~te em~N ~x ~ week [rorn l:h~s ~)om[: on so [h~ll: you are ~II up to d~te on everything,, we hope ~:o h~w~ the ~::he~cfle ~n ne’,<t 

weeks ema~L. ~ wH~ also be sure to get you the week of the combine the coaches booklet via emai~ so you can plan accord~n~ly_ 

Thanks again aR~ ~ook forwar~ to hesdng an~ seeing you al~ 

Sean Nahas ~ ECNI. Dh*ector 

(::~pi[a] Area ~}oc~:er League 

7:700 Perry Creek Road, R~leigh NC 

£: 959.532.2014 J R 919.834.4369 

www.caslnc,oom I www,twitter.com!oaslnc 

~PLE~E NOTE MY NEW EMAIL ADDRESS~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, Februa~ 5, 2014 10:08 AM 

.la~)n Sisneros, ~gmaJl.com) 

FW: SOCCER Stats revolution by SICO in Kickstarter! 

From: Trade Commission of Chile in New York - ProChile [mailto:us.newyork@prochile.gob.cl] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 20:t4 4:48 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; SOCCER Stats revolution by SICO in Kickstarter! 

image 
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If you can not see this image, p]ease 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, 10:18 AM 

@gmaJl.com> 

pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: UNC acceptance! 

Congratulations on your admission to UNC! 

Yes, John (;one is brilliant ... he certainly knows how to get you to this level. ! will make sure Tom Sander puts you on our list for our summer fitness packet. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: (~mail com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:49 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris 
Sut~iect: UNC acceptance! 

Hi coaches! 

I wanted to let you know that I was accepted at Carolina[ Unfortunately I did not make it to the but I am still verb’ excited about my acceptance. 

I am looking into personal trainers to help me improve my fitness. A fi’iend of mine recommended John Cohn, but I was wondering if you had a suggestion I was also wondering if you could 
send me the fitness tests that we will do at tryouts so l know what to work towards. 

Thank you so much! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Wednesday, ] 11 : 11 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Lane, Cricket (cricket,(~)unc.edu); Johnson, Shelley H (shelljo@unc.edu) 

RE: Thm~k you! 

Thank you for this very class?’ emai[. I can tell from what you shared you are a young woman of character            , the young girl who defended me with her mother on the phone, 
when she lost her starting position, also had great character¯ Now you have to decide how good you are going to be. This is where self-discipline, competitive fire and se[[’-belief come in .... 
~t is not easy to decide to have all three of these qualities because you have to re-decide this evep), day and it is exhausting¯ ’]"his is why there are so few truly extraordinalT athletes 

Sure we can all be disciplined ]2~r 5 minutes once a week BUT CAN YOU DO ~IIIIS EVERY DAY FOR 12 MONTHS? And yes, you can feign competition against someone who sucks but 
what do you do against a world beater: do you cower, go into a shell, quit? And self-belief is so fragile One day you :[’eel on top of the world the next you are in the Marianas Trench 
because your boyfriend looked at you cross-eyed. How fragile are we all going to select to be? 

Good luck to you! I silently cheer ]2~r the women of character on my roster, but I still play the ass kickers I love it when the women of character also kick ass. ~Ihat is my dream world!! 

Also it is always dangerous to send me a quality email because then I would like to share it with my entire roster Do you have any problem with that? This is very good self-analysis and 
re:tlection and others can benefit¯ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
SubJect: Thank you! 

¯ 8:40 PM 

[)ear Coach Dorrance, 

My name ~s            and ! am a         athlete here at UNC on the                 team I just wanted to formally thank you for speaking at CREED on Monday night and also for 
sharing such excellent advice After having one of the worst semesters ever this past fall, everything you said about the ~mportance of having self-discipline, competitive ]’ire, and self-belief 
really rang true to me and made me realize what I’ve been missing 

Like you pointed out, being a high school athlete is pretty easy corapared to being a Division 1 athlete¯ Everyone on nry teanr here is exceptionally strong and between being very far front 
home, taking challenging classes, having a difficult rooramate, and getting used to a much more grueling practice schedule, I was knocked on m,/feet¯ Even though I was giving it evets~thing 
I had at practice, I just was not matching up to the other girls on my team and my coach decided to move me down 

Although the other freshruan recruits, teanm~ates, and even my coach all figured I would quit and transfer schools, I am still here¯ Mostly because       is ray passion and I love being at 
Carolina, but also because I’ve been tlying to figure out what the heck I was doing wrong. Your speech last night was the light at the end of the t~nel fbr me, especially when you talked 
about self-belie£ All of the phenomenal past athletes you have coached had confidence in themselves and they truly believed that they could accomplish anything. I realize now that I have 
been missing this huge, crucial piece of the puzzle. If I ara afraid of ruaking mistakes and I doubt nry abilities, how will I ever succeed, regardless of the effort I ant putting in? Even in the half 
an hour you spoke, you have taught nre that the effbrt and passion I put into rowing every" day- will go to waste unless I can develop the confidence and self-belief to know- that I will be 
okay- and I can be the best girl on the water ifI set my mind to it. 

I alrea@ kmow that these three keys to success you have shared will stay with nre throughout the rest of my athletic career and will effect the choices I ruake in ray daily life¯ Thatfi( you 
again for inspiring me and reminding nre that my success lies in ray hands. 

Sincerely-, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, 11:21 AM 

Jason Oates < ~gmail.com> 

@msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros ( 5)gmaJl.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Thin:ks 

Thank you, and I agree, he is excellent!! 
F~om: Jason Oates [mailto ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 7:0:t AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Thanks 
Coach Dorrance, 

Thanks for asking Jason to be interviewed for my podcast. He provided an wealth of knowledge that I know will help coaches eveD~-here. His passion for coaching is 

evident and you have yourself a great assistant coach. 

Jason Oates 
Whistle and a Clipboard 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~/O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday,                11:26 AM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgaJlo@unc.e&~> 

pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

~live.unc.edu); ~gmail.com: ~)live.unc.edu; 

~rocketmail.com; ~gmail.com; ~gmafil.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

~ymail.com; ~yahoo.com; ~live.unc.edu; 

~gma~l.com) 

RE: Brief Meeling ~Vit]~ Your Student-Athletes? 

~live.unc.edu); 
~yahoo.co~n; 

@msn.com; ducar@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros 

Sufe .., Tom? At~d [:hank you I_arfy! 

From: Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:07 AM 
To= Sander, Thomas J; Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
Subject= Brief Neeting With Your Student-AtNe~s? 
Is there a day & time (maybe ri~t befmv wei~ in Loude~milk??) I can speak fbr 3 minutes to yonr student-athletes? Noflfing is wrong[ 
I a~ speaMng m each team ~md giving them our vote of co~Ndence regarding ~he lack of academic preparedness" stuff’that has been flying around. We want them to 
know ~at both the Depa~ment’s & Unive~ity’s admNistration snppo~s them 100%. 
~a~ ~d you c~ give me a few dates amd times that may work for you ~ I would like to get this done ASAP’. 

~Larry Ga~ Jr~ 

ExecutNe Associate Dh~clor of Athletics 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, 11:31 AM 

@email.unc.edu> 

1~: Association of Nursing Students 

Thank you you are veiN kind but I will be out of town ..... 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: 
Sent: ~Ve~aesclay, 9:38 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Association of Nursing Students 

Hello Coach DolTance, 
My name is and I am a member of ANS and on~ we are hosting our amaual 5K in paltner with the American Red Cross We are need of someone to be the race 

starter and ~ve ~vould be honored if you would be interested in helping us out. Thank you so much for your time. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O k~’,~C EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Wednesday, 11:34 AM 

~msn.com; duca~uncaa.unc.edu; Ja~m Sisneros ( ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

EW: A Note From 

Boys/girl, 

Look at this .,,. Let’s see what we can do on a regt~lar basis to connect with our donors and alumnae!! 

From: Carolina Baseball 
Sent-" Wednesday, 10:55 AM 

To; UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: A Note From 

Use this link [o view a web version of [he ernail 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday, 1 11:37 AM 

Streett, Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edu"~ 

EW: TRUESPORTU Program photos and bios 

Can you do this for me? 

P~om: Boxill, Jan 
Sent-" Wednesday, 11:21 AM 
To: ’Robert Simon’; Scott K~etchmar (rskl@psu.edu); Cesar R. Torres (crtorres@brockport.edu); Ross, Steve (sfrl0@dsl.psu.edu); ’Oriard, Michael’; davis@nchsaa.org; ’Amy 

Perko’; Dixon, Marlene A; Dorrance, Albert A TV 
C¢: ~           : Boxill, Jan 
Subject: TRUESPORTU Program photos and bios 

Dear Speakers, Panel Participants and!or Position Paper Writers, 

I hope this email finds you all well¯ We are moving forward nicely with the TRUESPORTU Summit on Thank you for agreeing to participate in this 

unique event¯ We are in the process of creating the program and updating the website. To this end we would like to have head shots and a brief bio from each of 

you. We would like to get these up on our website as soon as possible, so as soon as you can get them to us the sooner we can provide our registrants with 

valuable information. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or 

Thanks so much, 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, Ph.D 

Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 

Director, Parr Center for Ethics 

Master Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 

Office Phone 919-962-3317 

Mobile Phone 

web: parrcenter.unc.edu 

¯ Please visit our website: http:/!www.unc.truesportsummit.org! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday, 3:40 PM 

Johnson, Shelley H <shelljo@unc.edu> 

I~E: ’I’haNc you! 

Actually, I eRjoyed Mon night, even though I tailed your Anson Dorrance quiz. And I do like the effort to share as much as we can with the student athletes ~Vhat you guys are doing is 
very, very good 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Johnson, Shelley H 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Dorrance, Albeit A IV 
Subject: RE: Thank you’. 

3:08 PM 

First, thank you again for the time and expertise you so generously share with our student-athletes. I am so very grateful that a student-athlete shared ;vith you - ever so articulately and 
thoughtfully - the impact your words had on her.., arid that you then shared them with me Moreover, you continued the pep talk in your response to her and have further validated her 
experience, mindset, catharsis, and perseverance by wanting to share that with your entire team. Fabulous ;vork, Anson Truly, truly outstanding 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Don-ance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: 
Sut~iect: RE: ~Ilnank you! 

11:11 AM 

Thank you for this very classy email. I can tell from what you shared you are a young woman of character             the young girl who defended me with her mother on the phone, 
when she lost her starting position, also had great character. Now you have to decide how good you are going to be. This is where self-discipline, competitive fire and seK-belief come in .... 
it is not easy to decide to have all three of these qualities because you have to re-decide this every day and it is exhausting. ’]"his is why there are so few truly extraordinary athletes 

Sure we can all be disciplined for 5 minutes once a week BUT CAN YOU DO ~IIIIS EV[{RY DAY FOR 12 MONTHS? And yes, you can feign competition against someone who sucks but 
what do you do against a world beater: do you cower, go into a shell, quit? And self-belief is so fragile One day you :[’eel on top of the world the next you are in the Marianas Trench 
because your boyfriend looked at you cross-eyed. How fragile are we all going to select to be? 

Good luck to you! I silently cheer for the women of character on my roster, but I still play the ass kickers I love it when the women of character also kick ass. ~Ihat is my dream world!! 

Also it is al~wiys dangerous to send me a quality email because then I would like to share it with my entire roster Do you have any problem with that? This is very good seK-analysis and 
reflection and others can benefit. 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Thank your 

8:40 PM 

Dear Coach Dorrance, 

My name is            and I am ~          athlete here at UNC on th,                  team. I just wanted to formally thank you for speaking at CREED on Monday night and also for 
sharing such excellent advice. After having one of the worst semesters ever this past fall, everything you said about the importance of having self-discipline, competitive fire, and self-belief 
really- rang true to me and made me realize what I’ve been missing. 

Like you pointed out, being a high school athlete is pretty easy corrlpared to being a Division 1 athlete. Everyone on nry teanr here is exceptionally strong and between being very far front 
home, taking challenging classes, having a difficult rooramate, and getting used to a much more grueling practice schedule, I was knocked on my- feet. Even though I was giving it everything 
I had at practice, I just was not matching up to the other girls on my team and ray coach decided to move me down to the walk on team for the second semester. 

Although the other freshman recruits, teanm~ates, and even my coach all figured I would quit and transfer schools, I am still here. Mostly because       is ray passion and I love being at 
Carolina, but also because I’ve been trying to figure out what the heck I was doing wrong. Your speech last night was the light at the end of the t~nel for me, especially when you talked 
about self-belief All of the phenomenal past athletes you have coached had confidence in themselves and they truly believed that they could accomplish anything. I realize now that I have 
been missing this huge, crucial piece of the puzzle. If I arrl afraid of making mistakes and I doubt nry abilities, how will I ever succeed, regardless of the effort I ant putting in? Even in the half 
an hour you spoke, you have taught nre that the effort and passion I put into rowing every day- will go to waste unless I can develop the corKidence and self-belief to know- that I will be 
okay- and I can be the best girl on the water ifI set my mind to it. 

I alrea@ kmow that these three keys to success you have shared will stay with nre throughout the rest of my athletic career and will effect the choices I make in ray daily life. Thatf~ you 
again for inspiring me and reminding nre that ray success lies in ray hands. 

Sincerely-, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday 4:53 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Re: ’I’h~c you’. 

~live.unc.edtr> wrote: 

Sure! I don’t mind. Thar~k you again for evewthing, I wish you and your team the best of luck as welh 

> On at 11:10 AM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaihanc.edu> wrote: 
> 

> 

> 

> Thank you for this very classy emaih I can tell from ~vhat you shared you are a young ~voruan of character, the young girl who defended me with her mother on the phone, 
when she lost her starting position, also had great character. No~v you have to decide how good you are going to be. This is where self-discipline, competitive fire and self-belief come in .... 
it is not easy to decide to have all three of these qualities because you have to re-decide this eve~ day and it is exhausting. This is why there are so few truly extraordinaly athletes. 
> 

> Sure ~ve can all be disciplined for 5 minutes once a week BUT CAN YOU DO THIS EVERY DAY FOR 12 MONTHS’.’ And yes, you can feign competition against someone who sucks but 
what do you do against a world beater: do you cower, go into a shell, quit? And self-belief is so fiagile. One day you feel on top of the world the next you are in the Marianas Trench 
because your boyfriend looked at you cross-eyed. Ho~v fiagile are we all going to select to be? 
> 

> Good luck to you! I silently cheer for the women of character on my- roster, but I still play the ass kickers. I love it when the women of character also kick ass. That is ray dream ~vorld!t 
> 

> Also it is always dangerous to send me a quali~ eruail because then I would like to share it with ray entire roster. Do you have any problem ~vith that? This is very good self-analysis and 
reflection and others can benefit. 
> 

art;trial Message ..... 

> From: 
> Sent: Tuesday - 8:40 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert ~£ IV 
> Subject: Thank you! 
> 

> Dear Coach Dorrance, 
> 

> IVly name is : ~ and I am a athlete here at UNC on the team. I just wanted to formally thank you for speaking at CREED on IVlonday night and also for 
sharing such excellent advice After having one of the worst semesters ever this past tall, evewthing you said about the importance of having self-discipline, competitive fire, and self-belief 
really rang true to me and made me realize what I’ve been missing. 
> 

> Like you pointed out, being a high school athlete is pret~ easy compared to being a Division 1 athlete Evewone on my team here is exceptionally strong and between being veU far from 
home, taking challenging classes, having a difficult roon~nate, and getting used to a much more grueling practice schedule, I was knocked on my feet. Even though I was giving it evewthing 
I had at practice, I just ;vas not matching tap to the other girls on my team and my coach decided to move me down to the walk on team t;ar the second semester. 
> 

> Although the other freshman recruits, teammates, arid even my coach all figured I would quit and transfer schools, I am still here Mostly because      ~, is my passion and I love being at 
Carolina, but also because I’ve been trying to figure out what the heck I was doing wrong Your speech last night was the light at the end of the tunnel tbr me, especially when you talked 
about self-belie£ All of the phenomenal past athletes you have coached had confidence in themselves and they truly believed that the?- could accomplish anything. I realize now that I have 
been missing this huge, crucial piece of the puzzle If I am afraid of making mistakes and I doubt my abilities, ho;v will I ever succeed, regardless of the eftblt I am putting in? Even in the half 
an hour you spoke, you have taught me that the eftbrt and passion I put into rowing eve~ day will go to waste unless I can develop the confidence and self-belief to know that I will be 
okay and I can be the best girl on the water ifI set my mind to it 
> 

> I already know that these three keys to success you have shared will stay with me throughout the rest of my athletic career and ~vill effect the choices I make in my daily life Thank you 
again for inspiring me and reminding me that my success lies in my hands 
> 

> Sincerely, 
> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~UO kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, ~:07 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

From: CoachBrown@ncsasports.org [mailto:CoachBrown@ncsaspor~s.org] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:08 Plvl 

To: Dorrance, Alber~ A IV 
Subject: 

Recruit Update 

Coach Dorrance, 
The following prospects have been identified as matches for your 
program, This is based on your email preferences, NCSA 
technology and the evaluation by our team of former college 
athletes!coaches, 

View Profile 

Interested Athletes 

View Profile View Profile View Profile View Profile 

Check out the Recruiting Search Engine 

Not a match? Update your email preferences .h_e__r_.e_., 

Ellen Brown 

Head Recruiting Coach 

NCSA Athletic Recruiting 

$455 N Dayton St 4th Floor I Chicago, IL 60642 

Office: 352-624-7456 I Fax: 352-624-7405 

._C_ 9__a__c_ b__B__r___q __w___n__@___n__c__s__a__s_ #__o__c_t__s_ =o__r~ I ._h__t_t_ £; L L___w___w____w_ =n__c__s__a__s_ £ _o__r__t__s_&r_ g 

NCSA BIog: _h__t__t#_jZJ___b_[_o_A:__n__c__s__a__s_I2__o_L_t__s_:_o__r_g 

COMMIT. SUCCEED. LEAD 

This e-mail transmission may contain information that is proprietary, privileged and/or confidential and is intended exclusively for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. Any use, 

copying, retention or disclosure by any person other than the intended recipient £E[InA[BSended recipient’s designees is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, 



please 
notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and delete all copies I ~~ 

Image 

removed by 

sender 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 2:07 PM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

FW: Iowa State - Need Games Fall 2014 and 2015 

From: division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Minatta, Tony [ATHDP] 
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 20:[4 :[0:4:[ AM 
To; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 
Subject; {Division I Womens Soccer Coaches} Iowa State - Need Games Fall 20:[4 and 20:[5 

Coaches, 

I hope all of your signing days went as expected yesterday and that you all are ready for the spring. We tried a couple of different options, but nothing really 

worked out for us and we still need one game for Fall of 2014. We would travel a reasonable distance or could talk about return, as we are (as everyone else is) 

looking for a home game. The two open dates we have are: 

Friday August 29th 

Sunday October 19th 

Or we would look at a weeknight game. 

For Fall of 2015, we are looking for, again, as everyone else is, you guessed it. Home Games. We have committed to a lot of travel at this point for 2015 and need to 

get some matches at home. With the returns that we have coming to us in 16, we are able to head back out on the road, so could do a return or guarantees. The 

open dates we have are: 

Exhibition 

Friday Sept 18th 

Sunday October 11th 

Friday October 23rd 

Sunday October 25th 

Now not all of you need to respond at once, but lets all come together and make this happen. We are easy to work with and will be as accommodating as possible. I 

thank you all in advance for your consideration and look forward to hearing back from enough of you to fill out this schedule. 

Sincerely, 

Tony Minatta 

Tony Minatta 

Head Coach Womens Soccer 

Iowa State University 

tminatta@ias[ate.edu 

C: 

F: 515-294-0125 

cyclones.corn 

cyclonesoccerca m p.com 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nsca,a.com/colleo_e. 

You received this message because you are subscribed m the Google Crroups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To unsubscribe ficom this group and stop receiving emails fi-om i~ ~nct an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+tmsubscribe(a~googlegroups.com. 

To post m this group, send email to divJsion-i-womens-soccer-coache~googlegroups.com. 

Visit fl~is group at h~p://’gmups.go~gle:corrr’~roup/djvjsion-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 2:37 PM 

Barringer, Tamara ~¢Famam Barfinger@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

Jason Sisneros ( @gma~,l.com) 

RE: Friday’s presentation 

Can I have two parking passes for tomorrow? Jason Sisneros will also be coming (late) with a recruit (if yo~ don’t mind). 

From= Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara_Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 

Sent= Monday, February 03, 2014 12:14 PM 
"re= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject= Re: Friday’s presentation 

Tam ara Barrhger 
S ent from m y P hone 

0 n Feb 3, 2014, at 11 27 Ai~, "Dorrance, A bertA ~/" <anson@em ai[unc.edu> wrote: 

It is always fun for me ._ see you soon! Wha~ is your cell? 

From= Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent= Sunday, February 02, 2014 4:01 PM 

To= Dorrance, Albert A IV 
12c: Pickett-Byrden, Allicia 
Subject= Re: Friday’s presentation 

We are delighted that you will be once again speaking to the U NC Master of Accounting Class of 2014 on the differences in coaching men and women. Your 

presentation is always thought provoking and well receive by the students. 

As in the past, the class meets in Koury Hall in McColl Hall at the Business School. Allicia, who is copied on the email, will arrange for your parking pass that you should 

receive by email. Will you forward your resume? 

The students arrive at 8:45 and your presentation will be~in promptly at 9:00. After your presentation, we will have continental style breakfast refreshments in the 

~obby. 

Please let me know if there is anything else we can do to assist you. Your talk is truly a highlight of this class each year! 

With warm regards, 

Tamara Barringer 
i~i!ii~i:~ f::..~m’itWe:i ~’,!;s:~.~!:.~: f.’i:i::ic~]i. P:c-ie!scr O{- I.i~:]?~]. :.;t~id:b~, ~’~!;t:i~: ({ .:~:(:c:.i~L:itW ~i,’i.’~,q}, 
,:’~d:~:i~i ~L~-at ~.<,~ (~gBi~) P: cgr’a~ id~C ,,"~m~.,’: .~:i~:?::~.~" ~:.~s:~.r~e~ :~ g :hc<:i i p,h<.~ 919.962.8750 l]amara Barringer@kenan--FlagleroUnc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 3:16 PM 

1 ~gmaJl.com> 

Tim Crofl~ers < @aol.com > 

RE: Publishing a story fiom Ti~n’s class 

YoL~ wrote an excellent piece but it is bulletin board material for UCI.A, UVA, FSU. That sort of "freewheeling" interview is given because there is not a chance it is 

going to be published where al~¥one can see ~t. ~ am sorry, I cm~not endorse ~ts publication for Carolina Bk~e or a~y other publication. Our team next year wH~ be 

very average, The only ~,ay we beat ~ny of those three ~:e~ms is ~[ they are not L~p for the game The ~as~: ~:hmg I wouh~ w~ant to do b motivate an opponent ~nd th~s 

is pure gold [or a q~ity motiva~:or 

Now, we can tweak ~t and make it ~ess mot~vationa~ for our opponents~ ~t will stiff be a good piece~ If you are ~nLerested ~n that ca~l me @. 

F~m: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, 2:59 PH 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: Publishing a story from ~m’s class 

An~ 

I am in Tim Cmthers’ Creative Spogswriting class, and we recently inte~iewed you, ~r a s~o~y he assigned us. I write for Carolina Blue mag~ine, 

a montNy publication that covers ~C s~ and my edi~)r wanted to mn the piece I wrote on you guys in tNs month’s issue. Tim told me to make sure it w~ OK 

with you guys before Carolina Blue published it. If you would rather have us mn fl~e piece, I completely unde~nd, but wa~ted to check eifl~er way. 

Attached is a copy of it. (I might make a I~w minor changes that Tim suggested, but other than that it will remain largely the same. The quotes will not chamge, eifl~cr.) 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 3:17 PM 

Tim Crothers < @aol.com> 

I~W: Publishing a stou fiom Tim’s class 

Women’s soccer - docx 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Thursday, 2:59 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Publishing a story from ~m’s class 
Ansor~ 
I am in Tim Crothers’ Crealive Sportswriting class, and we ~ecently interviewed you, for a story he assigned us. I write for Carolina Blne magazine, 
a monthly publication that covers [INC stx~rt~ and my editor wanted to run the piece I wrote on you guys in this month’s issue. Tim told me to ma~e sure it was OK 

with you guys betbre Carolina Blue published it. If you would rather have us run the piece, I completely understand, but wa~ted to check either way. 

Attached is a copy of it. (I might make a few minor cha~ges that Tim suggested, but other than that it will remain largely the same. The quotes roll not change, either.) 

Thank~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 3:33 PM 

.la~)n Sisneros ( ~gmaJl.com) 

EW: Parking pass 

From: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara_Barringer@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 3:25 PM 
To: Constable, Glenn 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Pickett-Byrden, Allicia 
Subject: FW: Parking pass 

Glenn: 

Co~;ch Anson Dorrance is speaking [:o Lhe MAC’s to[~lorrow. Allk:ii~ ]]lay have ~;lready requested one parking pass. t do not krlow .At any rate, will you provkqe a torn 

o~ two ~)asses for Coach Dornmce present~;~:ion? He will be here ~;~: 9:00 A.M. ~:ornorrow 

Thank you[ 

Wifl~ warm ~gards 

Tamara 
-h~;~:t,;~: ~3~:"r.5.r:g~p~ ~s~;:~5t:~mt ¢2.~.~;;.:~2i pp<.r~s~;:,p @~ t.~,ga:t ~:.~:~.:c~:~es, b%si:~p o~ .~,< :<.m’~tS.r:g (f-~AL) m;d t~ch~].c:" of’ L:~.e:’~:~ 5.r~ t~.:~:~’~,ss ~d::~:~’~.5~:rq~~:5. x; 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@emaKunc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 2:37 PM 
To: Barringer, Tamara 
Cc: Jason Sisneros !         ,~gmail.corn) 
Subject: RE: Friday’s presentation 

(:~n I have ~:wo parking passes for ~:ornorr’ow? .bson Sisner’os w~l~ ~.:) be cornh~g (~ate) w~th a recruR (if you don’t mind). 

~= Bardnger, Tamara [mailto:Tamara Barrin¢er@kenan-flaqler,qnqedul 
Sent: Monday, Februa~ 03, 2014 12:14 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Re: Friday’s presen~tion 

Tam ara Barrhger 
S ent from m y P hone 

0 n Feb 3, 2014, at 11 27 AI~, "Dorrance, A bertA IV" <anson@em ai[unc.edu) wrote: 

tt is always fun for me., see you soon! WhaL is your cell? 

Sent: Sunday, Februa~ 02, 2014 4:01 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A W 

Cc: Picke~-Byrden, Allida 

Subject: Re: Friday’s presenNtion 

We are delighted that you will be once again speaking to the U NC Master of Accounting Class of 20~4 on the differences in coaching men and women. Your 

presentation is always thought provoking and well receive by the students. 

As in the past, the class meets in Koury Hall in McColl Hall at the Business School. Allicia, who is copied on the email, will arrange for your parking pass that you should 

receive by email. VVill you forward your resume? 

The students arrive at 8:45 and your presentation will begin promptly at 9:00. After your presentation, we will have continental style breakfast refreshments in the 

lobby. 

Please let me know if there is anything else we can do to assist you. Your talk is truly a highlight of this class each yeaH 

With warm regards, 

Tamara Barringer 

r~:’~ g~<t’~.~;ge:"~ i~:;s:{~t~r:i: q].:~:’~:~c~:Zt Y:"o~:~,~isc:" 0£ ~.eg~}. ’.~t:~d:{~s ~’~::;t:e:’" o£ £:co~r:i::~;g (b’~A¢) ~:’~:~ ~.~(~;~1~(~. :,~: S(::~:~:~ ~.~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, 3:35 PM 

~gm~Jl.com> 

Tim Crofl~ers < ~aol.com > 

RE: Publishing a story fiom Ti~n’s class 

I promise you we can still have a good story, just call me and we can edit the controversial material ouL of it. You will see, it will sdll have bite, iL will still be good. 
From: .~gmail.com] 
Sent-" Thursday 3:28 PP1 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Re: Publishing a sto~ from Tim’s class 
An~ 
Appreciate the ~nd woMs, and tNs is precisely why I emailed you. I completely undemand fl~at you guys ~e giving interviews under ~e assumption that it won’t be 

publishe& ~d the las~ thing I wm~t to do is rain the relafionsNp you gnys have with Tim or provide that b’~ of material to those fiwJs. I will tell my editor that this piece 

is not for the mag~ine and look elsewhere for another s~oD’. 

Appreciate your help. 

On Thu, at 3:16 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <_~..m__.~!)(~.e_g_~jl_:_u__r_~.c_: _e._kl..u_> wrote: 

You wrote an excellent piece but it is bulletin board material for UCLA, UVA, FSU, That sort of "freewheeling" interview is given because there is not a chance it is 

going to be published where anyone can see R, ~ arn sorry, I c~mnot endorse Rs p~biicatk~n for Caroiina gMe or ~my other publk:ation, (:k~r ~:eam next: ye~r w~li be 

very aver~ge. The ordy w~W we be~: any of those ~:hree teams is ~f they are no~: up for ~:he g~me. The ~ast thMg I wo~d want to do ~s rnot~w~:e an opponent and tMs 

is pure ~old for s quaHW motivator. 

Now, we can tweak ~t and make ~L less rnodvafionsl for our opponents~ It w~ still be a good piece~ If you are interested in that cal~ me 

F~m: ~gma~Jzom] 
Sent; Thursday, 2:59 PH 
To= Dorrance, AJbe~ A ~ 
Subject= Publishing a story from ~m’s class 

An~ 

I am in Tim Crothers’ Cma~ve Sportswfiting class, and we ~cently intendewed you, for a s~o~’ he assigned us. I write for Carolina Blne mag~ine, 

a montNy publication that covers ~C s~A~ and my edi~r wanted to mn the piece I wrote on you gnys in tNs month’s issue. Tim told me to m~e sum it was OK 

with yon guys before Carolina Blue published it. If you would rather have us mn the piece, I completely unde~tand, bnt w~ted to check either way. 

A~ached is a copy of it. (I might make a few minor changes that Tim snggested, but other than that it will remain largely the s~e. The quotes will not change, eider.) 

Thm~ 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

(cell) 

~gmail.com 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 3:38 PM 

Constable, Glenn <Glenn Constable@kenan-flagler.unc.edu> 

l~E: Parking pass 

Thank you Glenn! 

From; Constable, Glenn [mailto:Glenn_Constable@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, February 06, 2014 3:30 PM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
C:c; Pickett-Byrden, Allicia; Barringer, Tarnara Patterson 
Subject; RE: Parking pass 

Hi Anson - here is t h~-_~ lit~k for your visitors pass for tor~l.:_~rrow, February 7t~, You can rnake [wo copies for your use. 

G~enn ConstaNe 

919.962.0228 

~lenn cons[able@unc~edu 

F~: Barringer, Tamara 
Sent: Thursday, Februa~ 06, 20~4 3:25 PM 

To: ConsUMe, Glenn 
~¢: Dorrance, Albert A ~; Picke~-Byrden, Allicia 
S~bject= ~: Parking pass 

G~enn: 

Coach Anson Dor~ance is speakin[ to the MAC’s tornorrow~ Al~da may have a~ready requested one parkb~8 pass~ ~ do not know. A[ any ra[e, w~l~ you provide a to~al 

of two passes for Coach Dorrance presentation? He will be here at 9:00 A.M. tomor~ow~ 

Thank you! 

With warm 

Tamara 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV [mailto:anson@email.unc.edu] 
Sent; Thursday, February 06, 20:14 2:37 PP1 
To; Barringer, Tamara 
Co-" Jason Sisneros (         .~gmail.com) 
Subject; RE: Friday’s presentation 

Tarnara, 

Can I have ~:wo parking passes for ~:omorrow? .h~son S~sneros w~ll ~s.:~ be cornh~g (~ate) w~th a recruR (if you don’t mind). 

F~m= Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara 
Sent= Monday, Februa~ 03, 20~4 ~2:~4 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject= Re: Fdday’s presen~tion 

Tam ara Barrhger 
S ent from m y P hone 

0 n Feb 3, 2014, at 11 27 AN, "Dorrance, A bertA iV" <anson@em ai[unc.edu> wrote: 

tt is always fun for me .. see you soon! WI’u;L is your cell? 

From: Barringer, Tamara [mailto:Tamara 
Sent; Sunday, Februaw 02, 20~4 4:01 PN 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Co= Picke~-Byrden, Allida 
Subject; Re: Friday’s presenNtion 

We are delighted that you will be once again speaking to the UNC Master of Accounting Class of 20~4 on the differences in coaching men and women. Your 

presentation is always thought provoking and well receive by the students. 

As in the past, the class meets in Koury Hall in McColl Hall at the Business School. Allicia, who is copied on the ema~l, will arrange for your parking pass that you should 

receive by emaiL Will you forward your resume? 

The students arrive at 8:45 and your presentation will begin promptly at 9:00. After your presentation, we w~ll have continental style breakfast refreshments in the 

lobby. 

Please let me know if there is anything else we can do to assist you. Your talk is truly a highlight of this class each yeafl 

With warm regards, 

Tamara Barringer 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O-UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON}’- 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 4:07 PM 

DaJuz, Anthony <duJuz@~vfu.e&~ 

{aol.com; pacman@uncaa.uuc.edu; acromwel@mail uc£edu 

RE: Divisions 

Thank you Tony and again thank you for your leadership in our re[:orms. 

I will copy Bill Paliadino and Tom Sander on this to have them save space in our 20:15 sched~le for UCLA’s return match to both of ~s on the weekend of Sept 

].3th, (Abo p~ease cotffirm wRh Tony and AfTl~t~d~i thi~t we have ~:~eared the decks For them,) 

F~m= Daluz, Anthony [mailto:daluz@~u.edu] 
Senti Thursday, Februa~ 06, 2014 4:02 PM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= Fwd: Divisions 

Here are the ACC Footba]l Divisions. 

ACC Football/W.Soccer Divisious 

BC 

Clemson 

FSU 

Louisville 

NCST 

Syracuse 

WFU 

Coasta] Divisions 

Duke 

GT/~otre Dame 

Miami 
UNC 
Pitt 
UVA 

Tony da Luz 

Head Coach 

Wake Forest Universi .ty Womens Soccer 

P.O. Box 7346 

Winstou Salem, NC. 27109 

(336) 758-4375 office 

(336) 758-4565 fax 

cell 

removed by 
sender. 

www.wakeforestsports.com 

w~v.wakeforest~iflssoccercamp.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Friday, 3:13 PM 

John Kennedy ~ohn@combatbraintraining.com> 

O!live.unc.edu);      ~gmail.com        ~live.unc.edu;                      ~live.unc.edu); 

~rocketmail.com; ~gmail.com; ~!gmail.com ~live.unc.edu; . ~yahoo.com; 

~ymail.co~n; @yahoo.corn; ~live.unc.edu; ~nsn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros 
~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

Ladies, please read this below. We want ever>- edge. Can this give ns an edge? 

John, 

I wilt send this to the Leadership Councik I tike what you did before and everything you have just shared, 

I=rem= John Kennedy [mailto:john@combatbraintraining.com] 
Sent= Thursday, ):04 PN 
Te= ’Jason Sisneros’ 
Ce= Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject= RE: DuN 
Thanks for getting back to me Jason, I probaMy shouM h~ve asked you more about the Cound~ and what they m~ght need to m~ke the derision ---of cour$e ~ believe 

~:hey just needed more informatk~n~ I_ast year so many gkis came up to me w~th posit~w~ feedback -one sakt ~1: was eery she couh~ see so many more details ew~m 

when she just looked at the carpet, another sak~ even ~:hough she’d played soccer her whole I~fe she always fen a tension when the bali came to her whh::h went 

away h~m~ed~ately after CBT. Another said she could sense the ba~l sooner, etc. But ~ike any great workout program after the immediate benefits, it needs to be 

sustained. Th~s doesn’t just maintain the new per[:orrnance baseline, ~t continues to ~ncrease per[:ormance throughout the season, ff even rnin~ma~ pracdce doesn’t 

continue, eventually the cognitive boost won’t be sustained. ~ don’t know if any of those players are on the cound~ but it’s been a ~ong t~me since then. 

Also, since last year after working with other teams and atNetes I’ve developed more exerdses that relate dkect]y to the brain/body connection maMng them 

more powerful but a~so easier to m~:egrate m~:o existing routines such as dribbling, shooting, etc. whk:h reduces ~:he t~me dedicated so]ely to the braWL) games. ~’ve 

also crea~:ed a much shorter w~rskm of the Arrows whk:h are format~:ed to not only makes ~1: a faster menta~ tune-up but also ~:rak~ the pa~:tern recognition and 

menta~ antidpsdon more efficiently. I’ve had feedbsd( [:rorn people that they use this short version 

minute) before their event they know they’re not ready and so run through them again unt~ they are~ Better to correct mental m~stakes before the gamel Another 

use ~s as a post-concussion test, hav~ng been timed at the begh~nh~g of the season as a 

5o much more to bring to the team this year, ~ dh~ not expect ha~ng to resell ~1: and ~’m sorry if ~ put you in an awkward pos~tkm. The benefits are defin~:ely there 

and have even been va~h~a~:ed by 2 neuroscient~sts my fault Lot not get~:mg you more m[ormation ~:o give to the Coundl. 

~ w~l] copy ARSOn on th~s as well, and ~f you tNnk ~t wou~d he~p to send ~t to the Coundl, p~esse do so. ~’1~ also keep you updated with results fro~T~ other programs 

and perhaps there w~l be an opportunity in the future before the regular’ season. 

~ appredate your support! Have a great trip and enjoy HawaH! 

Best, 

John 

John Kennedy 
The grNn Coach 

1022 Greetfleaf 

E~ans~:on, IL 60202 

847-791-.~825 

www.combatbraintraininq.com 

From= 3ason Sisneros [.~_~J~_: ~g[~]]_~E~ 
Sent~ Thursday, 6:39 PH 
To= 3ohn Kennedy 
Subje~t~ Re: DuN 

U~ffo~nately we’ll have to p~s. The gifts do not have enough interest to do fl~e progr~ wi~ ~u this year. Our leadersNp council considered m~y facto~ ~d my 

pro~sM ofa sho~er first &y etc... But they’re just not buying into the idea office benefits. We wouldn’t go against their choice in this regard. 

I sincerely appreciate your dtne a~d passion. Thm~k you for wor~ng ruth us l~t ~m and tbr oflbfing such a tretnendous deal~ 

Best Wishes, 

Jason 

On Thursday, , John Kennedy <ioh~((-~combatbraintraining.com> wrote: 

tli Jason, 
I was just reviewing our plans and realized I misspoke on the phone! I was thinking about the lhct that lasl yeaJr I cut my price m $1500 (from $4500) plus expenses 
tbr the day because it was pilot, and I still want to keep it easy on your budget and meant to say $2500 tbr the training plus expenses, even though it’s a thll week. Last 
year was easy on expenses because I was already at Camp LeJeune and that covered most of them. 
I don’t mem~ this to be a bait m~d starc!! But I’ll have about $1000 in expenses so should have said $3500 fixed price instead of $2500. I hope that’s still Ok, let me 

]mow if it’s a problem. 

Best, 

Jolm 
Jotm Kemre@ 

The Brain Coach 

1022 Green~ea~ 

Lvanst<m, 11,60202 



john(~bcombatbra#ttrainitN. corn 

www. eombatbraintraining, corn 

Universi~ of North Carolina ~Vomen’s Soccer 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina USA 

Director of Match Analysis I Assistant Coach 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Saturday, 2:18 PM 

@live.unc.edtr~ 

EW: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fo~m.docx 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutorin(l 
Sent: Friday, 5:03 PM 
To; 
Cc-" Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PS¥C tutoring session on at ~ 00~. This is your ii~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

:[st and 2rid infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

if the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business doys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (,.’~.~.~}.(!~!}~.9~!.[?g~{.£!?.~:.#.~!) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9~9-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

~en Sheu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordh]atoriAcadem~c Co[ms~ot 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student--Athletes 

bsh eu~:~erna~L u nc,ed u 

Office: 9~9--843-.2328 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Saturday, 2:19 PM 

~gmail.com 

I~W: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fo~m.docx 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Friday, 5:03 PM 
To; 
Cc-" Dorrance, AIber~ A IV; Yount, Tony 

Subject; Weekly Infraction Notice 

Deal 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PS¥C tutoring session on at 6 00~. This is your fi~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges~ 

:[st and 2rid infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business days from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (,.’~.~.~.~!~!?~:.£~C!.C.~.£!?.9=.e:.,.d2z!) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9:19-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

/.-:~ e n 5:h~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student--Athletes 

bsi~ eu~:~emaii.u nc,ed u 

Office: 919--843-.2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Saturday, 2:19 PM 

~gmail.com> 

I~W: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fo~m.docx 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Friday, 5:03 PM 
To; 
Cc-" Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject; Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PORT    tutoring session on at ~i0~. This is your fi~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

:[st and 2rid infraction = Warning 

3rd kffraction = Strike one 

41h infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business dogs from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~.~.~}.(!~!}~.9~C!.[?g~{.£!?.5:..e...,.d.~z!) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5prn or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5prn - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5prn - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9J.9-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

/.-:~ e n ,~:h ~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student--AtMetes 

bsi~ eu~:~ernaik u~’,c.ed u 

Office: 919--843-.2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Saturday, 2:19 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~W: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fo~m.docx 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutorin~l 
Sent: Friday, 5:03 PM 
To; 
Cc-" Dorrance, Alber~ A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your MATH ~utoring session on at ~i~. This is your ~i~ documented 

infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

:[st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4~h infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business dogs from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (,.’~.~.~}.(!~!}~.9~C!.[?g~{.£!?.5:..e:.~jz!) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 9J.9-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

/.-:~ e n ,~:h ~u 

Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student--AtMetes 

b si~ e u ~:~ ern a i k u ~’.,c.e d u 

Office: 919--843-.2328 

Cell: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O-UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

S aturday.               2: 38 PM 

~gmail.com> 

story 

Thank you 

From: [mailto: . 
Sent: Friday, g:2~ PM 

To: Dorrance, Nber~ A IV 
Subject: story 

Coach Dorrance, 

Here’s the link to the stoly about 

)gmail.com] 

that you were looking for: 

Glad to hear it was something you might be able to use. 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Monday, ;~:53 AM 

Ducar, Chris (ducar@unc.edu) 

This girl has come to our camp ._, Nice kid and pfayeH 

From: CoachBrown@ncsasDorts.ora [mailto:CoachBrown@ncsasports.org] 
Sent; Saturday, 11:21 AM 
To= Dorrance. Albe~ A ~ 
Subject: 

Recruit Update 

Coach Dorrance, 
The following prospects have been identified as matches for your 
program. This is based on your email preferences, NCSA 
technology and the evaluation by our team of former college 
athletes/coaches. 

View 

Interested Athletes 

View Profile View Profile View Profile View Profile 

Check out the Recruiting Search Engine 

Not a match? Update your email preferences here. 

Ellen Brown 

Head Recruiting Coach 

NCSA Athletic Recruiting 
1415 N Dayton St 4th Floor I Chicago, IL 60642 

Office: 312-624-7416 I Fax: 312-624-7401 

CoachBrown@ncsasports.orf.z I http:!!www~ncsasports~or~ 

NCSA Blog: b__t±RkLLb_J__o_~&c_’_s__a___s~__o__r±_s_=_o__r~ 

COMMIT. SUCCEED. LEAD 

This e-mail transmission may contain information that is proprietary, privileged and/or confidential and is intended exclusively for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. Any use, 

copying, retention or disclosure by any person other than the intended recipient or the intended recipient’s designees is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, 



please 
notify the sender immediately by return e-mail and delete all copies I ~~ 

Image 

removed by 

sender 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 10:00 AM 

~gmml.com> 

1),22: Publishing a sto~y from Tinfs class 

Thank you I _. And good luck with your next storyH 

From: Dgmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, J.:t:32 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Publishing a story from Tim’s class 

My editor actaally jusl assigned me a difl’erent sto~ to pursue, but I really appreciate the offer and help. Best of luck with the off’season. 

Thanks, 

On Thu,           at 3:34 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV <m~,~n(~emailamc.edu> wrote: 

f promise you w~-_~ can s~:ill have a good story, ju~d: cali me and we can edit the controversial rnaterh~ out of it You w~l~ see, h: wHi st~il ha~e bite, ~t wH~ stH~ be good. 

F~m: ~omail.com] 
Sent: Thurs6ay, 3:28 PN 

To: Dolxaalce, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Publishing a story from Tinfs class 

Anson, 

Appreciate the kind words, and this is precisely why I emailed you. I completely understand that you guys are giving interviews under the assumption that it won’t be 

published, and the last fl~ing I want to do is ruin the relationship you guys have ruth Tim or provide that ~pe of material to those rivals. I roll tell my editor that this piece 

is not [br the mag~ine and look elsewhere fi~r another slory. 

Appreciate your help. 

On Thu, at 3:16 PM, Donance, Albert A IV ~._a__r!~_2__n_~@__e__r_~!:_kLn__c_’_:_e___d_k~.> wrote: 

You wrote an excellent piece but it is bulletin board material for UCI.A, UVA, FSU. That sort of "freewheeling" interview is given because there is not a chance it is 
going to be published where anyone can see ~t. ~ am sorry, I cannot endorse ~ts publication for Carolina B~ue or any other publication. Our team next year wH~ be 
very aver~ge, The only ~’~W we be~t ~[~y of those three ~:e~ms is ~[ thev are not up for the g~rne The ~as~: ~:hmg I wouh~ w~a[~t to do ~s mol:~v~te an opponent ~[~d th~s 
is pure gold [or a quMity motiva~:or 
Now, we can tweak ~t and nlake ~t less ~T~ot[vat~ot~al [:or our opponents, It w[H still be a good piece. If you are interested in that call rne 

~eBt~ Thursday, 2:59 PM 

~je~t~ Publishing a story from ~m’s class 

~ mo~tMy publi~fio~ that covers ~C s~ aBd ~y ~ditor waBt~d to mB th~ pi~c~ ~ w~ot~ o~ you guys i~ t~s mo~th’s issue. Tim told 

Thmlk~ 

U N C-Chapel Hill’ 

(cell) 

~gmail.com 

UNC-Cha~I Hill 

(cell) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 10, 2014 10:01 AM 

Ashton, Greg <grashton@david~n.edu-~ 

l~L: 2015 gmnes 

Greg, 

Call me when you have a minute (c) ... thank you’.! 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: dIvision-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:dIvision-i-~vomens-soccer-coaches~d)googlegroups com] On Behalf OfAshton, Greg 
Sent: Friday, FebruaD’ 07, 2014 10:38 AM 
To: division-i-womens-socc er-c oaches@googlegr oups. corn 
Subject: {DIvision I Womens Soccer Coaches} 2015 games 

Davidson College is looking for a couple of home games opening weekend of 2015, Aug 21 st and 23rd. Would be willing discuss return or guarantee. 

An?- interest please contact me. 

Cheers 

Greg Ashton 
Davidson College 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Davidson, NC 28031-7158 
Oflfce Ph: 7048942818 
Cell Ph: 
Emai[: grashton@davidson, edu 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www nscaa corn/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches~ unsubscribe@googlegroups.com<mailto:dlvision-i-womens-soccer- 
coachesq unsubscribe~oo~le~roups c ore> 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups com<mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches(i~!~oo~le~roups.com>. 
Visit this group at http://groups google com/group/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.comigroups/opt out 

Find out more about NSCAA College Set’,~ices at www.nscaa.comicollege. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 
To m~subscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
To post to this group, send email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com. 
Visit this group at http:i/groups.google.com,’groupidivision-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, February 10, 2014 10:04 AM 

EW: schedule for week of monday Feb 10 

14 spriug overall cal week 6.pdf 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent= Friday, February 07, 2014 11:42 AM 
Subject= schedule for week of monday Feb 10 
Same as this past week except shooting will start at little later. 
-Tom 
Tom Sa~der 
Director of Operations 

Women’s Soccer 

University of SoNs C~olina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday: [0:15 AM 

~email.unc.edu> 

@~nsn.com; ducar@uucaa.uuc.edu; Jason Sisneros ( ~g~nail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; 

( ?)live.unc.edu); O!gmaJl.com; @live.unc.edu; ~live.unc.edu); 

~rocketmail.com; ~gm~l.com ~!gma~l.com; ~live.unc.edu; 
~ymml.com; ~y~J~oo.com; ~live.uuc.edu 

RE: McCaskill usage during Lacrosse Season 

~yahoo.com; 

Of course[! 

From: Lancaster, Elizabeth 
Sent: Friday, 1:34 PM 
To-" Dorrance, Albert A IV; Palladino, George W; Ducar, Chris; Sander, Thomas .1; Sisneros, Jason M; Somoano, Carlos M; Negalha, Jeff; Porter, Grant; Streett, Shelly; 
Breschi, Joe; lvlyers, Patrick Jacob; Fells, Chris; Martin, Joseph T; Levy, Jennifer S; Barnes, Philip E; Dowd, Katrina H; Lynch, Becky; Holman, Laurie J; lvliller, Beth; 
Steinbacher, Rick; Brunner, John F; Gwaltney, Clint; Duffy, Kathy B.; Robinson, Kevin T; Warner, Stacey Harris 
Subject-" McCaskill usage during Lacrosse Season 

Good afternoon, 

Both the men’s and women’s soccer teams have been incredibly generous and understanding during the spring lacrosse seasons. The men’s and women’s lacrosse 

teams and officials have had access to the soccer locker rooms and team room during their home games. Generally the locker room are used two hours before and 

until two hours after the game and the team room is used during halftime. We will work with Kathy to ensure that the team room and locker rooms are cleaned 

after each lacrosse game. 

May the lacrosse teams have access to McCaskill again this year? 

The home schedules for both lacrosse teams: 

12:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Florida 

4:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Boston University 

1:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Manhattan 

11:00 a.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Vanderbilt 

2:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Dartmouth 

7:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Notre Dame 

12:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Notre Dame 

1:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Penn 

4:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Bucknell 

7:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Elon 

1:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Georgetown 

7:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Harvard 

6:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Virginia Tech 

12:00 p.m. Women’s Lacrosse vs. Maryland 

3:00 p.m. Men’s Lacrosse vs. Virginia 

TBD NCAA Women’s Lacrosse First Round 

TBD NCAA Men’s Lacrosse First Round 

TBD NCAA Women’s Lacrosse Second Round 

TBD NCAA Women’s Lacrosse Third Round 

Please respond with any questions or concerns. 

Thank you, 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth Lancaster 

Assistant Director of Event Management 

UNC Athletics 

Office: 919.843o9209 

CeR: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, 10:42 AM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: Weeldy Infraction Notice 

Thank you!! 

From: 
Sent: Saturday, 2:22 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Re: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Anson I was at that tutoring session so I’m not sure why I received that email. I will te~ Tony to get it clea~ed up. 

Sent from my iPhone 

O11 at 2:19 PM, Dorrance, Albert A IV --,ans~ n:~’~en~M,un~.e,M wrote. 

? ? ? 

From; ASPSA Tutorinq 

Sent," Friday, 5:03 PM 
To-" 
Cc-" Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your l’vIA~H    ~utoring session or ~t 7iOO~. This is your fi~ 

documented infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges. 

1st and 2nd infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction : Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business doys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (.,,!~.~.~!~!~.!~.!.,..~=~.~) within the timeline 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5prn or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5prn - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5prn - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~.~n .Sh eu 
As~.~istant Tutorial Coordinator/Jcademic (~’Oi.lrtsF_!lor 

U N C A ca d e m i c S u p po rt P tog r a m fo r S [:u d e n t- A t h ~ e t e s 

#.:11!#5!@ e n~a H, u n c, e d u 
Office: ~ " a "> " ~ 91_,-.S4.~-~_ ~8 

Cell: 

<Int?action Appeal Form.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=LINC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, 10:43 AM 

~gmail.com 

ILE: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Thank you I guess we pay for them even if we don’t show up so I think thai is the rationale behind [he "infraction" no[ice. 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent~ ~aturday, .2:2~ PM 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A ~ 
Subject~ Re: Weekly Infraction Notice 

I wasn’t awm~ fl~at missing a ~tofing ~sulted in an i~r~tion. It won’t happen agaiM So~~ 

Sent from my iPhone 

On ] at 2:18 PM, Dorrance Albert A IV --ans~ n:e,’~em~l,un~;.e,h~ wrote. 

? ? ? 

From; ASPSA Tutodno 

Sent: Friday, I 5:03 PM 
To-" 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Yount, Tony 
Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your ~SYC :utoring session on at ~i~. This is your 

documented infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges, 

1st and 2nd in[r~ct~on = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction : Strike three 

W~th 5td~e three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting w~th the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

d~rector of academic support, and tutofia~ coordinator has been 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have ~ business doys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~c.edu) within the timeline 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~n Sheu 

As~;btant rutor~al Coordinator/~cadem~c Counsek~r 

U NC ~cademic Support Program for S[udent-Athletes 

Office: o- a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.]..,-g4. 

Cell: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 11:05 AM 

~live.unc.edtr~ 

I~E: Weeldy Infraction Notice 

No problem! 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, ¯ :t2:07 AN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Re: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Sor~’ Anson. I already emailed ASPSA tutoring apologizing. I didn’t know that I had to cancel because of the CREED meeting. 

O11 at 2:18 PM, Dorrance Albert A IV --."ans~ n:~’~em~l,un~.e,h~ wrote. 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent." Fridav. 5:03 PN 
To-" 
~¢-" Yount, Tony; Dorrance~ Albert A IV 

Subject-" Weekly Infraction Notice 

Dear 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your PSYC    tutoring session on at ~i00p~. This is your 

documented infraction and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their 

tutoring privileges, 

1st and 2nd in[raction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

Sth infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate 

director of academic support, and ~utoriM coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business doys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached 

Appeal form) to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor 

Coordinator. The appeal must state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, 

and know you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (~c.ed~.0 within the timeline 

listed below and inform your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

B~’n ,~heu 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Acaden~ic Counselor 

U NC Academic Support Program for S[udent-Athletes 

Office: 9:1.9-843-232g 

(::ell: 

<Infraction Appeal Form.docx> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 2:42 PM 

Gallo, Jr., Larry A. <athgaJlo@unc.e&~; 

@msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros ( ))gmaJl.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

wendy.gebaue@wachoviasec.com 

RE: THANK YOU! 

This is very kind. We atl thought it went a bit long and we have some ideas on how to clip it a biL Still, you are right, there we~e some poignant moments and for 
that the evening had vahJe. And yes, Wendy is excellent! 

F~m= Gallo, Jr., Lar~ A. 
Sent~ Sunday, 9:33 AM 
To= Dorrance, Albe~ A 1V; ’ ~msn.com’; Ducar, Chris; ~aol.com’; ’3ason Sisneros ( ~gmail.com)’; Sander, Thomas 3 
Subject= ~ANK YOU! 
~mpo~ance= High 
~ you for ~viting me a~d h~cludh~g me in l~t night’s celebratory event -~ I appreciated being there~ 
It w~s a great ni~t honorNg our     team amd its student-athletes, coaches, a~d stafl~ However, I viewed it ~ a ni~t to celebrate the longevity of an a~ing pro~am 
comprised ofmaW dese~,ing indivi&~als past aa~d p~esent. 
One may say your "end of the yeax banquets" mn long, but I view it as just a ’~eeting amount of time" in the people’s lives who have been deeply impacted by 
women’s soccer program at the University of Noah Carolina. 
Dh~o, please tell Wen@ fl~aa~ for a wonde~ul job in hosth~g m~d facilitath~g fl~e proga~ ~ well done’. 
Ta~e care, and I wish you all contNuing success aa~d happh~ess in living your vocation with passion and class on a daily basis~ 
Be well, amd THANK YOU[ 
La~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 3:05 PM 

@aol.com 

EW: Camp Recruiting Help 

From: Dale Terry [mailto      ~earthlink.net] 
Sent-" Sunday, February 09, 2014 6:39 PM 
To; SoccerCamp@pitch.net 
Subject; Camp Recruiting Help 
Dale Terry 
Soccer eMailing Lists 
1131 Westchester Ridge NE 

Atlanta, GA 30329 

i3e{irthlink.n et 

2014 Emails and Mailing lists for Soccer Camp Directors and Recruiters 

For many years, I have been collecting, verifying, updating, selling, and trading emails and mailing lists of soccer players and coaches. 

The whole bunch: 
PLAYERS: 

Girls ages lO-16 all 5o states: 21,ooo emails. 17,5oo street addresses 
Boys ages lO-16 all 5o states: 16,OOO emails. 25,000 street addresses 

The Southeastern bunch: 

PLAYERS: Girls ages lO-16 

AL: 241 emails 2356 street addresses 
FL: 1257 emails 154 street addresses 
GA: 1511 emails 55o0 street addresses 
NC: 537 emails 467 street addresses 
SC: 177 emails 242 street addresses 
TN: 444 emails 791 street addresses 
VA: 65o emails 75 street addresses 

All seven states gids = 4817 emails = $481.7o 
All seven states girls = 9585 street addrs. = $1,437.75 
Your choice of states: emails $1oo per 1,ooo; street addrs $15o per 1,ooo 

PLAYERS: Boys ages lO-16 

AL: 236 emails 3187street addresses 
FL: 961emails 112 street addresses 
GA: lO74 emails 6251 street addresses 
NC: 555 emails 53o street addresses 
SC: 277emails 49o street addresses 
TN: 198 emails 861 street addresses 
VA: 163 emails 90 street addresses 

All seven states boys = 3464 emails = $346.40 
All seven states boys = 11,521 street addrs. = $1,728.15 
Your choice of states: emails $1oo per 1,ooo; street addrs $15o per 1,ooo 

Also available: emails and street addresses for youth soccer coaches and 1%ooo high school soccer coaches. 

TO ORDER: send an email with your needs. I’ll deliver the data via email, 
and attach an invoice. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 4:00 PM 

StreetL Shelly <sjgreen@email.unc.edtr~ @gmail.com> 

@~nsn.com; daca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros ~)gmaJl.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.eda 

RE: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

I am so sorry you are in this positiom I know during the playing season, for a critical player, the judgment of the honor court could have ramifications beyond the 

impact on one indivMual so they sometimes mitigate severe judgment because a team’s season ~s affected. TMs is not the case here w~th you. We are in the off 

season. Your partk:~pation would not be cril:k:a~ ~or us so un[ortunately f can’t make that kind of statement to support the court: consk~er~ng ~mpact on us (because 

there wouh~ be none). 

~ hope you understand. 

F~m= Street, Shelly 
Sent~ Tuesday, [:26 PN 
Te~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N; 
~ubjeCt~ RE: Borussia Do~mund’s Machine 

A]~son~ 

i’m talking with      and seeing the actual emaH from her honor court representative helped my umterstamt~ng 

needs a letter from you telling what would happen if she were to be suspended for the Spring 

impact would be on the team. This needs to be completed by today if at all possible. 

Shelly 

From,, Dorrance, Albert A 1!/ 
Sent-’ Monday,               9:59 AM 

C¢-" Streett, Shelly 

Subject-’ RE: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

semester~ I think the letter needs to include what the 

Go to my secretary, tell her what you need. I assume this is something I need to sign for you. I dorfL really understand what you need but perhaps you can explain 
it to her. 

Sent~ Friday, 11:12 AN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
S~bject: Re: Borussia Do~mund’s Machine 
Hi Anon, 
I ho~ you are doing ve~’ well. As for tne, club soccer already sm~ed, which I am happy a~ut it ~d I have also been wor~ng with the Summer Ncket and gone to 

pickup. I also wanted to retnind you about the honor code le~er, it has to say that I roll t~" out for the team this semester and that I was recruited here. So~ to ~fl~er 

you ruth this issae, it has been a really s~vssfu] thing and I need it as soon ~ ~ssible. 

Tha~ you for undeBt~ding, 

’, Dorrance, Albert A IV <an.~)n(~emailamc.edtv< 

Exc~-:dlent! I am glad you had a chance to play, I arn sorry about your health ~ssues This ~s sornetMng I know you have been batdk~g, f do not need to speak w~th the 

coach but ~t does p~ease me that he had enough confidence to pa~y you~ 

F~m: [mailto ~gmail.com] 
Sent~ Wednesday, ~:~3 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 
Yes~ I started in the game vs     aaad got an assist. I played for 90 minutes as a right midfielder. However, I got a concussion the day before the game with 

and I only played 20 minutes in that gmne (also as a right tnid). I also played in the second half against     . we were playing 3-4-3 and I played left mid in that game. 

The coach was really happy with my evolution since I got to training camp in        . He knew it had been a rough path with my iNury and at the beginning it was 

mentally hard, but I worked with the team pwchologisl to overcome my issue with tackling the ball ruth my left foot and it helped me a lot. This ~eally helped me to gain 
confidence in my game and I finally feel comfortable playing. I have the game against taped so you can watch it. Also, please let me know if you want 

to speak to the coach. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <~__n__s_~]!!@_e_Er_a_i_l_:__uj!_c_:__e__d___u_.> 

Thank you for sharing. 

Did you s~:arl:? How much did you g*-:d: to play? What pos~:~on etc? How dh~ you do? 

F~m: @qmail.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:19 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you are doing great. As for me, I roll be back to Chapel Hill tomorrow. We couldn’t pass for the 2nd round, but we had a fairly good tournament. We were 

really unluclcy because we lost our fiBt game againsl          After that gan~e, we won against                                       We had to win agaJnsl 



We missed maJay goals in "that game. 

Even though we couldfft detbat      and advmace to the second round, I tblt really good playing mad have gained my confidence back. Playing against big teams and 

dominating "the ~cond half(in the game against Broil) have made me reaJize how much          has improved in soccer. So at leas1 that makes me hapw. 

Please, let me know when will you be at your office tomorrow or tNday so I cm~ stop by. Thank you and I hope the temn is doing great! 

)orrance, Albert A IV <at~n~f~)email.unc.edu> 

Good luck 

From: (.~gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:54 PM 

To: Dorra~ce, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 

I hope you had a good break and that eve .rything is going great. As for me, I have been with the National team since We went home for 3 days to 

spend christmas and then came back to training camp. It has been baaed but my aaalde has responded really well, which is great news. I have been playing a lot M~ich 
has helped me get more fit and gafin more confidence back since the iNuU. We leave to on friday, and our first game is against 

I will keep you updated on how it goes. 
Th,qnk~ and I hope the team is great! 

@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I hope ever3, ching is going great. As tbr me, I had to leave yesterday with the U20s national team but 
updated on how it goes. 

Thank you and I hope you have a good break! 

got here rodW. I will keep you 

at 11:02 a.m, "Dormnce, Albert A IV" <anson(r-{email.ut~c.edu> wrote: 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, I 9:04 AN 
To: Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: Re: Borussia Do~mund’s Machine 

Hi ~n, 

I hope eveo~hing is going good. I am really so~ about the loss on Satur&y. It w~ really uNucky and I really ~i~K that the refloss congol of the game. I 

was wondering at what times are you going to ~ in your office tomo~ow so "that I can drop by. 

Tlma~k you~ 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <at~son~)email.unc.edu> 
All day 
Se~,.t fi°om my Verizo.,~ ~Fi,vlesa’ 4G LIk’DRO1D 

a)~gmaiLcom> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 
I hope you are doing vmT well. I was wondering at what titnes are you going to be in your office tomorrow so I that I can drop by to talk about a few 
things. 
Thanks! 

, Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

t heard th~-:~ good news frorr abou[: you b~:Ang close [:o rtmning, And I know you will he~p Lars and the club, ::an’t war to have you ou[: [:here 

w~th her. 

Yes, we have some potent~a~ as a team (despite the ~oss). And ~ike you ~ ~ove Ozi~ and know he w~lt be b~g for the,Arsenal. 

All the best       ~ hope you hea~ quickly and return to us ~00% in the spring. 

Sent= Nonday, 12:28 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 
Hi Anson, 

I hope you are doing well. As for me, I’m still working on my rehab but in about a week I can start running which I’m 



really looking forward to. I*ve been attending to the club soccer practice and the coach seems really good and well 

prepared, and in a couple of weeks I will be training with them. 

I got to watch the home games from the team and it looks really good. I hope this year ends up like the last one. Even 

with the season just starting, the high pressure is impeccable. I saw the game yesterday and it was one of the best 

second half I’ve ever seen. I know it was really unlucky but the offensive presence was really good. 

Also, I*m really looking forward to watch Arsenal this year. My favorite player from Real Madrid was Mesut Ozil, so 

know I’ll be also a gunner! 

I hope your wife is doing great and so as the team. 

Thank you, 

On Tuesda? , Dorrance, Albert A IV wrote: 

Excellent!!! 

Se~.t.fi°om my Veri:o.~ ~Vireles~’ 4G 

@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Anson, 

I’m actually out of the crotches by now and its been healing pretty well. I’m home until 
back I will stop at yonr office for sure’. 

I hope everything is going well for your family and t~e team. 

Thank you, 

Dorrance~ Albert A IV <anson(a2email.unc.edu > 

because rm doing an internship here, so when I get 

I like the plan. I hope you continue to heal and fee[ better and better. And yes, [ hope we ca~ have another great year. 

Please stop by sometime, I wou~d ~ove to see that you are doing welHH 

From: _@_g£[}~_[~_~_~}] 
Sent: Thursday, 12:12 PN 

To: Donance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Borussia Dortmund’s Machine 

Hi Anson, 

I hope that eveo~thing goes as good as last season and hopefully next year my improvement roll help the team. Thank you and I hope that your summer is 

going great’. 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson(i~email.tmc.e&t> 

Excellent And then ioin us in January and fight to play for us h~ the fa~[ o~ 

How does the recovery feel? When can you rut~iplay agair~? 

At~d obvk~usly, good luck [rom ail your co~ches ~md Leamr~ates~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monda? 12:12 PM 

@yaJ~oo.com) 

EW: Weekly Infraction Notice 

Infraction Appeal Fo~m.docx 

??? 

From: ASPSA Tutoring 
Sent: Mondav. 10:11 AM 

To; 
Cc-" Yount, Tony; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject; Weekly Infraction Notice 

Deal 

Our records indicate that you received an infraction for not showing up in your GEQL tutoring session on at 7iOOP~. This is your fi~t documented 

infractions and shall be considered your first warning. 

All infractions will be recorded cumulatively for the semester (not by individual class). Students who have a history of infractions may lose their tutoring 

privileges. 

:[st and 2rid infraction = Warning 

3rd infraction = Strike one 

4th infraction = Strike two 

5th infraction = Strike three 

With Strike three, all tutorial services may be suspended until a mandatory meeting with the student, head coach, academic counselor, associate director of 

academic support, and tutorial coordinator has been HELD. 

Appeal Process: 

If the you believe a recorded missed session is not accurate, you have 5 business doys from the date of the email to appeal in writing (see attached Appeal form) to 

the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal form must first be signed off on and approved by the Head Coach and then brought to the Tutor Coordinator. The appeal must 

state all pertinent facts and provide any other proof to support the student-athlete’s position. 

It is your responsibility to keep track of your tutor appointments and your schedule. If you are traveling or required to attend CREED, Rising Stars, etc, and know 

you cannot keep your appointment, it is your responsibility to email the tutor coordinators (,.’~.~.~}.(!~!}~.9~!.{?g.,,~{.~!?..%..e:.~!) within the timeline listed below and inform 

your tutor during your session prior to missing. 

For Appointments 5pro or later - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon that day. 

For Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon the previous day. 

For Sunday Appointments and Monday Appointments before 5pro - Appointments must be cancelled no later than noon on Friday. 

If you would like to appeal this infraction, please file the attached appeal form in person to Susan Maloy or direct questions to 919-962-9892. 

Sincerely, 

/.-:~ e n ,~:h ~u 
Assistant Tutorial Coordinator/Academic Counselor 

U NC Acadernic Support Prograrn for Student--AtMetes 

bsi~ eu~:~emaii.u~’,c.ed u 

Office: 919--843-.2328 

Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON}’- 

Monday, February 24, 2014 12:15 PM 

Markos, Lance M <markos@email.unc.edn> 

I~E: field turf 

Thanks 

From: Markos, Lance M 
Sent-" Monday, February 24, 2014 10:53 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: field tuff 

Yep - he asked Carlos the sarape Lhing; can’t do it... 

I=rem-¯ Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent." Monday, February 24, 2014 10:52 AM 
To: Markos, Lance M 
Subject: FW: field turf 

illegal right? 

I=rem-¯ Reggie AIIred [mailto:            )@qmail.com] 
Sent." Saturday, February 22, 2014 11:02 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" field turf 

Coach Anson, 
I coach the Faith Christian High School baseball team, in addition to the CNC Baseball Club 18u team. Our school is trying to raise money to get sod so that we can have a 
grass infield. We need to raise about $1800 to complete it. To raise this money, we are having a "Sports Auction" and Hot Dog Supper on March 15. Is there ANYTHING that 
you can donate to the school? We can give a Tax Deductible Receipt to you or the college. We will take anything-sports wear/shirts/sweat shirts, excess equipment, used 
items (jerseys, pants,etc. ) or anything else you can think of. We a~ a really small school, and with your help, we can get a grass infield. Thanks so much! 

’][’hanks, 
Coach Reggie ~Mlred 

CNC Baseball Club Speed & Agili~ Coach 
Post 81 Senior Legion Head Baseball Coach 

Faith Christian High School Head Baseball Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV ~O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 12:16 PM 

Reggie Allred, ~gmail.com> 

RE: field turf 

Reggie, 

This is against the NCAA rules 
F~m: Reggie Allred [mailte @gmail.com] 

Sent: Saturday, February 22, 2014 11:02 PM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A N 
Subject: field tuff 

Coach Anson, 
I coach the Faith Christian High School baseball team, in addition to the CNC Baseball Club 18u team. Our school is t~ing to raise money to get sod so that we can have a 
grass infield. We need to raise about $1800 to complete it. To raise this money, we are having a "Spods Auction" and Hot Dog Supper on March 15. Is there ANYTHING that 
you can donate to the school? We can give a Tax Deductible Receipt to you or the college. We will take anvthinR-spo[ts weadshMs/sweat shirts excess equipment, used 

items (jerseys, pants,etc. ) or anytNng else you can tNnk of. We a~ a really small school, and with your help, we can get a grass infiel& Thanks so much~ 

Thanks, 
Coach Reggie ~Mlred 

CNC Baseball Club Speed & Agili~ Coach 

Post 81 Senior Legion Head Baseball Coach 

Faith Christian High School Head Baseball Coach 

~,~a, .cncbase b’,dlclub.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 12:18 PM 

~duke.edu) 

EW: schedule for Saturday 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Monday, :t i: 28 AM 
Subject: schedule for Saturday 

Team, 

Here’s the schedule for Saturday: 

7:45 am Panera (get it to go if you need treatments) 

8:00 am treatments 

9:00 am pregame Castle 

10:00 am leave for Duke 

10:30 am warm up 

:l:I:O0 am game vs Duke 

J.:O0 pm go Jangle!! 

* remember to bring a change of clothes for after the game so I can get your unis back 

** Plan to ride back with the team in the vans unless I have the permission forms from your parents, 

-Tom 

Tom S~lder 

Director of Operations 

Wolllen’s Soccer 

University of MoNa C~olina 

w) 919-962-4100 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 12:19 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu> 

1),22: Athletic Facility Access 

Thanks 

From: Sander, Thomas J 
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2014 11:49 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: Athletic Facility Access 
APeady did it! 

-Tom 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2014 Ii:38 AM 
To: Sander, Thomas .I 
Subject: FVV: Athletic Facility Access 
ror~l, 

Can you do this for me? 

From: Grimsley, £ichie 
Seat: Monday, February 24, 2014 8:36 AM 
To: UNCAA-Everyone 
Subject: Athletic Facility Access 

I would like to ask for everyone’s help in identi ",Ning any non-current DeparlmentaJ or University per~)nnel who may be in possession of keys, tbbs, access codes, or 
other means of accessing our Athletic Facilities. We are going to begin doing this periodicaJly to ensure that only appropriate people who we have approved through 
the designated processes are in possession of means of access. Please send me the person or group’s name, which Facility(s) they can access mad their maim for 
needing access. Thm~k you. 
Richie Grimsley 
Asst. Director for Facility Planning and Management 
UNC Athletics 
220 Finley Golf Conrse Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, 3:35 PM 

~msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Ja~m Sisneros ~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

FW: Ladder 

From: ~aol.com] 
Sent: IVlo~day, 12:33 plVl 

To: Dorrance, AlbeCc A IV 
Subject: Re: Ladder 

Anson, 
Hmmm that doesn’t look good. Someone might have tried to break in the top window today.., scary! 
I’m just kidding,        last night in Chapel Hill was last night and we all got up on our roof and hung ouL We only used the ladder once though because we ended up getting 
the top window open. Sorry for being dangerous! 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: @aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, 11:43 am 
Subject: FW: Ladder 

’~.~hat is ~hat ladder dein~ ~hete.? 

From: Pogge, Paul 

Sent: Monday, 9:08 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A I’V; Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Ladder 

All, 
The attached picture was sent ~o me from someone concerned that some women’s soccer playem might be ~ivin~ in this house. They were a~armed that a ladder was 

positioned on top of a picnic table. I don’t know if any of your student~lhletes live in INs house or not, but thought I’d share this so you can discuss it with them if they do in 

fact live there. 
Hope you had a nice weekend, 
Paul 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919)-843-7690 
"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 3:36 PM 

~aol.com> 

~msn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros ~!gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: Lad&r 

Hey[! I do not want to get that call in the middle ol: the night that one o[: you guys is it~ t[~e hospital ._. espedally for something brainless!!~ We care about you 

guys!~ 

F~m ,@aoLcom] 
Sent: Mo~day, ~2:33 PM 
To: Dorrance, AIbe~ A ~ 
Subject: Re: Ladder 

Anson, 
Hmmm that doesn’t look good. Someone might have tried to break in the top window today... 
I’m just kidding,        last night in Chapel Hill was last night and we all got up on our roof and hung out. We only used the ladder once though because we ended up getting 
the top window open. Sor~ for being dangerous~ 

.... Original Message 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To: ~aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, 11:43 am 
Subject: FW: Ladder 

What is that ladder doin~ there? 

From: Pogge, Paul 

Sent: Monday, 9:08 AM 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Ladder 

The attached picture was sent to me from someone concerned that some women’s soccer players might be living in this house. They were alarmed that a ladder was 
positioned on top of a picnic table. I don’t know if any of your student-athletes live in this house or not, but thought I’d share this so you can discuss it with them if they do in 
fact live there. 
Hope you had a nice weekend, 
Paul 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919)-843-7690 
"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday 3:43 PM 

~gmail.com> 

~nsn.com; duca@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros I O)gmail.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: 

’]?hat ride to Greensboro might be tough. Let’s see if any of our girls are going that way It is about an hour or so... I will copy the staff and see if they have any ideas 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: [mailto: ~)~mail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 2:55 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 
Sut~iect: Re: 

Anson, 
Thanks for the in]2~rmation and glad you are of the same opinion. 

is mature for a 17 year old and is handling all of the new challenges well I would love to hear from Nicole.. I asked      if I should speak to her and her answer .was no of courser 
I know she has received some good grades so far. hope that continues...and yes, I agree loving their college years is huge! I know this will be the case and hope it includes national 
championships toot 
Any thoughts on the airport ride? 
Thanks for all you do! 

On Mon at 12:10 PM, I)orrance, Albert A IV < anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

> I will copy Nicole on this so you can get a professional opinion. As far as I am concerned I am very happy      is here. She is a very important player for us and we need her healthy 
and from what Nicole said she needed to build a much stronger base before she was released to run. So I know this has been addressed in her rehab. 
> 

> Tony Yount, our academic guy, is also extremely pleased witl~ s matun~ We all have the feeling that coming early was a very wise move I know this is made by a great sacrifice by 
you guys but I love having her here. And thank you for sharing that she is happy. Even though we certainly love wimfing national championships and sending our kids offto World Cups 
and Olympics, still my greatest satisfaction is that the kids really do love their fota years in Chapel Hill. 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From ~gmaih com] 
> Sent: Monday, ):37 AM 
> To: Dorrance, Albe~t ~ IV; Ducar, Chris 
> Subject: 
> 

> Hellot 
> Just wanted to touch base and see how rehab is going? Do you think she is progressing well? I know she is very happyt 
> Also, we are in a bit of a bind and wondered if you had any suggestions. I have booked on a flight out of Greensboro on Sunday, and the Canadian friend I have there is 
now going to Ireland...so I wondered ifvou know of a shuttle or something offered to students. 
> Thanks...I hope you both are doing welh 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday 3:43 PM 

~@live.unc.edu> 

l~L: Spring Break 

Wha[ is the event? 

P~om~ 
Sent: Monday, .:38 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" Spring Break 

Hey Anson, 

Is it okay if I return from Spring Break Monday the 

have to miss practice. :( 

so I can attend a family event the night before? I’d get back Monday at 11:30 which means I would 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday, February 24, 2014 4:02 PM 

Gallo, Jr., l,arry A. <athgaJlo@unc.edu> 

RE: Lilly Tapped For National Soccer HaJ1 of F~ne Membership 

Thank you! Yes, very proud! 

From: Gallo, Jr., Larry A, 
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2014 3:55 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV;     @aol,com 
Subject: RE: Lilly Tapped For National Soccer Hall of Fame Membership 
AWESOME NEWS ~- CONGRATS! 

~Larry Ga~h~ 

Executive Aasocia~e Dhvctor of Aft-clerics 
Univeraib~ of Norfl~ Carolina at Cha~x4 

From: Lohse, Dave Clark 
Sent: Monday, February 24, 2014 3:23 PM 
To: Gallo, Jr., Larry A.;       @tampabay.rr.com~ webinterD@theacc.org; updates~ncaa~corn; Dorrance, Albert A IV;          @gmail~com; sports@newsobserver.com; 
a~raleiclh@ap.orcl; sports@news14.com; Miller, Beth; paul@socceramerica.com;      @aol.com; rstutts(@1360wchl.com; chnsports@nando.com; 
obsports@charlotteobserver.com; soccer@sportsvu.net; Ducal Chris; editor@soccertimes.com; ray@southernsoccerscene.com; sports@dailytarheel.com; 

info(@fairgamemagazine.com; sports@wsioumal.com; graham.hays(@espn3.com; sports@news-record.corn; hhirschman@theacc.org               .corn; Durham 

Herald-Sun (sports@heraldsun.com); Heather Hirschman (hhirschman@theacc.org); Jenn Hildreth (ihildreth@foxsports.net); Cunningham, Bubba; aufnowski@theacc.orc~; 
fbssports@visionsportsnews~com; lhumbert@theacc.orq; pmc@!oqocapjtal.com; prodqction@theaccdn~com; stanleyi@lenovo.com 
Subject: Lilly Tapped For National Soccer Hall of Fame Membership 

CHIC;AGO (Feb. 24, 2014) - Former U.S Women’s National Team midfielder Kristine Lilly and U.S. Men’s National Team forward Brian 
McBride have been elected to the National Soccer Hall of Fame. ,Joining the two former players in the Class of 2014 is former U.S. Men’s 
National Team and Major League Soccer head coach Bob Bradley on the Builder Ballot 

Lilly, one of the greatest soccer players in UNC history, starred on four NCAA championship teams from 1989-92, winning National 
Player of the Year honors in 1990 and 1991. She played in only one loss during her UNC career and led the Heels to four ACC 
championships while being named a consensus first-team All-America. 

, Video: National Soccer Hall of Fame Announces 2014 Class 
Lilly, the sport’s all-time international caps leader, having played 352 games for the United States between 1987 and 2010, and McBride, 
who starred in three FIFA World Cups (1998, 2002 and 2006) for the U.S. MNT, are first-ballot Hall of Fame inductees. Bradley enters 
the Hall of Fame after 13 years of coaching soccer at the highest levels in the United States. 
Lilly enters the Hall of Fame after a 24-year international career that included winning two of the five FIFA Women’s World Cups in which 
she played. A two-time Olympic gold medalist, Lilly played six seasons in domestic professional leagues, including five for the Boston 
Breakers in the Women’s United Soccer Association and Women’s Professional Soccer. Lilly continues to work in the game as Director 
of the Kristine Lilly Soccer Academy and an instructor for TeamFirst Soccer Academy. 

"One of the most humbling parts of this is being inducted with so many of the greats that came before me," said Lilly. "It’s always an 
honor to be recognized for something you’ve done, especially for something we did for so long on the U.S. team. Itwas amazing to wear 
that U.S. jersey for so long, and I’m forever grateful for the time I was able to play and really grateful for this honor." 

, Feature: Lilly by the Numbers 
, Feature: ..L.!~!~.~..s.....1...3.....F...a...v....~...r!.t...e......M...e....m....~...r.L.e...s.. 
, Feature: ..L.!!.[~.’..s.....1....3.....G....r..e...a...t..e...s...t....A....c...h.!..e...v....e....m....e..~?..t..s.. 

Established in 1950, the National Soccer Hall of Fame is dedicated to the sport of soccer in America by celebrating its history, preserving 
its legacy, inspiring its youth and honoring its heroes for generations to come. 
Dave Lohse 
Associate Athletic Communications Director 
University of North Carolina 
919-962-7257 

iCell) 
dave!ohse@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLTy’CN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:03 PM 

Ducar, Chris ~ducar@unc.edu> 

I~E: Your shooling technique 

Good Chris!] 

From: Ducat, Chris 

Sent: Monday, 

To: 
Cc: Dorrance, Albert A ~ 
Subiect: Your shooting technique 

3:58 PN 

Wanted you to watch this C. Ronaldo video. I want you to get this imagery in your mind and practice every day (even some slow-mo without the ball) in order to 

get your backswing and follow through consistent. You are going to create many chances and I think you can bury a ton of them if you get laser focused with your 

training. You are not at the club level anymore. You are facing serious goalkeepers and it will take a professional training mentality and professional regimen to 

beat them consistently. 

Have someone take an iphone or ipad and have them video tape some of your reps like I did last month. You will see DRAMATIC improvement once you see what 

you are doing and how much harder and accurately you can strike the ball once you putt all the pieces of backswing, plant foot, balance, foot to ball contact, and 

follow through into one perfect swing. 

h g ~.UL~.~.~:.~..~...u..L.u..b...e..:.c..~...m..~..w...a.1.c.h:Lv....-....d...e...v7...~.~...m..~-~ ~ 
Here are all his goals for     :10 minutes. Watch critically! When does he use power? Finesse? Is the ball hit high or low? Is he aggressive on headers? Where does 

he make his runs when he attacks the box? If you analyze these elements and more, I PROMISE your game and goal scoring will take a massive leap. Your whole 

mission this week is to prepare to put the sicknasty on Duke this Saturday. Time to add the Ronaldo Swag to the Bruder game] 

Enjoy] 

h g ~..~L~.~.~:.~..~...u.Lu..b...e..:.c..~...m..~..w...a.1.c.~:Lv...,..Z..H...~.}.7..t ~__U____E__v___A_. 
Bird 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monday 4:50 PM 

Ducar, Clms <duca@unc.edu>; ~aol.com> 

I~E: Ladder 

From: Ducat, Chris 
Sent: Monday 

To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; 
Subject: RE: Ladder 

4:05 PM 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Sent: Monday 3:36 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Ladder 

Hey!! I do not want to get that call in the middle of the night that one of you guys is in the hospital ._. especially t:or something brairfless!![ We care about you 

guys~ 
From: [mailb ~ao co n] 
Sent: Monday, ~2:33 PH 
To: Dorrance, Albe& A ~ 
S~bject~ Re: Ladder 

Anson, 

Hmmm that doesn’t look good. Someone might have tried to break in the top window today.., sca~{ 
I’m just kidding,        last night in Chapel Hill was last night and we all got up on our roof and hung out. We only used the ladder once though because we ended up getting 
the top window open. Sorry for being dangerous{ 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Dorrance. Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 
To . ~ (~aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, 11:43 am 
Subject: FW: Ladder 

What is ~hat ladder deim~ ~hete.? 

From: Pogge, Paul 
Sent: Monday, 9:08 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV; Ducat, Chris; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: Ladder 

The attached picture was sent to me from someone concerned that some women’s soccer playe~ might be living in this house. They were alarmed that a ladder was 
positioned on top of a picnic table. I don’t know if any of your student-athletes live in this house or not, but thought I’d share this so you can discuss it with them if they do in 

fact live there. 
Hope you had a nice weekend, 
Paul 

Paul Pogge 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919)-843-7690 
"We educate and inspire through athletics." 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

(~c: 

Bec: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:54 PM 

Megh~n Klingenberg < ~hotma~l.com:~ 

~gmail.com 

~aol.com 

Kling, I have copied above! 

Kling, 

You have to let me share the fact that playing in Europe is good ]’or you. For me it is a hard sell to the girls. What do you like about it? I hope a part of it is you all watch the game ALL the 

And congrats on the Algarve ... I hope you win your "starting at left back" job back. And who are our kids in Sweden? 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Meghan Klingenberg [rnailto 
Sent: Monday, 4:07 PM 
To: I)orrance, Albert A IV 
Sut~ject: Re: Hi Ans 

~)hotmail com] 

’]?hat’s great about Makes me so happy to hear she is doing even marginally better. 

Yes please do copy That would be awesome to see her perform in Stockholm. I can show her aronnd the city too if she likes. (I’m a local now) 

My life is good. I’m not all the way fit yet but I’m getting there and the algarve is a good place to get called into. 

I’m happy and healthy and rm having a blast playing here every day. It’s a blessing. I wish more people could experience the enviroament that I get to palticipate in everyday. I’m truly 
disappointed that I have to return to the USA to play (that must stay between us!! ! ) because I’m getting better and learning so much. Plus, I’ve lived here for almost 2 years and rm settled 
into my life in Stockholm. 

I third¢ you would really like ray coach tony. He is a brilliant tactician and a genuinely nice guy. 

I’m glad to hear that you still love your job. I can only hope to be as lucky as that at the ripe age of 60-something! 

Talk soon ans. give my best to the bird and Tom. Aheady sent Dino an email. 

Kling 

Sent from ray iPhone 

On at 9:34 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

Kling, 

Thank you for your thoughtful note! 

) I am also enjoying life. I love coaching our kids and believe it 
or not, I still talk about how- hard you ;vorked in training and use you as a role model for work ethic. It is not a mystery to me that you are in the running to be our next world cup starter at left 
back. Your training intensity arid improvement ever?, year was superb. 
> 

> But please catch me up on your life. 
> 

> And I will cop?- on this. I kno~v she would love to see you at the Stockholm Tap Festival. And drag any other Tar Heels ~vith you 
> 

> Hey Kling!! ! I am so proud of yo!!!! 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Meghan Klingenberg [rnailto           ~hotmail.com] 
> Sent: Monday, 12:21 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
> Subject: Hi Ans 
> 

> Hey Anson! 
> 

> Was just thinking about you today so I thought that I would drop you a little note How are things? How and all her stuff going on? 
> 

> I was checking out some events that are going on in Stockholm this spring and I was looking at the Stockhohn Tap Festival I found out that 
see her. You should tell her that some Tar Heels are in S;veden. Anyways, very cool. 
> 

> Hope all is well with you I miss Chapel Hill. It has been too long since I have been back. 
> 
> Talk soon! 
> 

> Kling 

is coming I’m going to try to go and 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 4:56 PM 

@live.unc.edu> 

EW: Washington State 

From: division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com [mailto:division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of Nugent, Steve 
Sent: Friday~               9:35 PM 
To; division-i-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com 
Subject; {Division I Wornens Soccer Coaches} Washington State 
Hello, 
Washington State has opened a search lbr a full time Director of Operations and Volunteer Assistant. We are looking to fill these positions immediately. The Ops 

position is a full time appointment with benefits. The ~la~ range is 33-38K. Our volunteer can ma&e additionaJ money thin summer camps and local coaching. 
Please contact me directly if you know anyone who is interested. 

Steve Nugent 

Washin,oton State Women’s Soccer 

Cell: 

Fax: 866-596-6248 

www.WSUCougars.corn 

"Make sure people know they are working with you and not for you." Wooden 

Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.com/college. 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group. 

To post to tiffs group, send email to divis~on-i-womens-soccer-coache~2goRgl~zjOUl;~S:com. 

Visit this group at hNxiigroups.google.com/~roup,’division-i-womens- soccer-coaches. 

For more options, visit https://~roups.google.con~/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Monday, 8:24 PM 

~live.unc.edu-~; Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edu->; Jason Sisnems 

Re: Spring B~eak 

@gmail.com> 

Nope .... this is the off season and there is nothing more important than family ... you can miss practice. 

Sent.~"om my Verizor~ tFireie,~s 4G L)~ L)ROIL) 

~live.unc.edu> wrote: 

My parents are having relatives in from Mississippi and are wanting me to stay and see family I haven’t seen in awhile. 

I don’t want to miss practice and if you don’t think it’s a good idea then I will tell my parents I need to come back Sunday night. 

From: Dorrance, Albert A IV <anson@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: Monday, 2:43 PM 

To: 

Subject: RE: Spring Break 

What is the event? 

Sent; Monday, 1:38 PN 

To: Dorrance, Albe~ A IV 
SUbject; Spring Break 

Is it okagif I return from Spring Break Mondag the 

have to miss practice. :( 

so I can attend a family event the night before? I’d get back Monday at ll:30which means I would 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O=LINC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF2q,qPV)I .TS/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Monda3                  10:32 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

Re: good soccer article 

Very good .... we are going to talk about this tomonow. Remind me. 

Se~t.~°om my YeHzon ~Vireless 4G L?’E 

~)live.nnc.edu> wrote: 

Hey Anson, 
I came across this article and thought you would find it interestins. It talks about youth player development in Holland and the idea of getting :[0,000 
touches a day. It compares this idea to Gladwell’s Outliers book and his concept that 10,000 hours will lead to mastery. However it adds to Gladwell’s idea 

by saying "10,000 hours of application doesn’t really guarantee mastery," which I agree with. It reminded me of our freshmen book meeting last week 
talking about being efficient and meaningful with our time. Training for hours isn’t going to help someone if they aren’t doing the right things. What’s 

important is what we accomplish based on the goals we have for a certain period of time, not the amount of time we spend doing something. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 10:28 AM 

Megh~n Klingenberg @hotma~l.com:~ 

So what do you like about playiug in Sweden? 

Meg, 

Thank you; so what do you like about playing in Sweden? 

..... Original blessage ..... 
From: Meghan Klingenberg [mailt~           h)hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 5:17 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Re: Kling, I have copied above! 

Of course you can share You should just delete the part where I said I don’t walma come back and play in the US. I think Sunil would be upset if that ever got out. 

is here on my team and she is also going to be a teammate in Houston Perfect because ;ve can work together on our backline stuff. ~ e could become super solid because we are 
Playing together so 

Talk soon. Meg 

Sent fi’om my iPhone 

On at 10:54 PM, "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@emaibunc.edu> wrote: 

> Kling, 
> 

> You have to let me share the fact that playing in Europe is good for you. For me it is a hard sell to the girls What do you like about it’? I hope a part of it is you all watch the game ALL the 

> 

> And congrats on the Algap~e .. I hope you win your "starting at left back" job back. And who are our kids in Sweden? 
> 

Original Message ..... 
> From: Meghan Klingenberg [~nailtc           ~hotmail.com] 
> Sent: Mnnday, 4:07 PM 
> To: Dorrance, Albert A [V 
> Subject: Re: Hi Ans 
> 

> That’s great about Makes me so happy to hear she is doing even marginally better. 
> 

> Yes please do copy That would be awesome to see her perform 
> in Stockholm I can show her around the city too if she likes. (I’m a 
> local now) 
> 

> My life is good. I’nr not all the way fit yet but I’m getting there and the algarve is a good place to get called into. 
> 

> I’m happy and healthy and I’m having a blast playing here every day. It’s a blessing. I wish more people could experience the environraent that I get to participate in evewday. I’nr truly 
disappointed that I have to return to the USA to play (that nurst stay between us tt t) because I’nr getting better and learning so nurch. Plus, I’ve lived here for ahnost 2 years and I’m settled 
into my life in Stockholm. 
> 

> I think you would really like my coach tony. He is a brilliant tactician and a genuinely- nice guy. 
> 

> I’m glad to hear that you still love your job. I can only hope to be as luck?/- as that at the ripe age of 60-something! 
> 

> Talk soon ans. give my- best to the bird and Tom. Alrea@ sent Dino an email. 
> 

> Kling 
> 

> Sent from my iPhone 
> 

> On at 9:34 PM. "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Kling, 
>> 

>> Thank you for your thoughtful note! 
>> 
> . I am also enjoying life I love coaching our kids and believe 
it or not, I still talk about how hard you worked in training and use you as a role model for work ethic. It is not a myste~z to me that you are in the mm~ing to be our next ~vorld cup starter at 
left back. Your training intensity arid improvement every year was superb. 
>> 

>> But please catch me up on your life. 
>> 

>> And I will copy on this. I know- she would love to see you at the Stockholm Tap Festival And drag any other Tar Heels with you 
>> 

>> He?’ Klingt ! ’. I am so proud of your t! 
>> 
>> ..... Original Message ..... 
>> From: Meghan Klingenberg [mailt           ~hotmail.com] 
>> Sent: Monday, 12:21 PM 
>> To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
>> Subject: Hi Arts 
>> 

>> He?- Ansont 
>> 



>> Was just thinking about you today so I thought that ! would drop you a little note How are things? Hows and all her stuff going on? 
>> 

>> I was checking out some events that are going on in Stockholm this spring and I was looking at the Stockholm Tap Festival I found out that 
and see her You should tell her that some Tar Heels are in Sweden. Anyways, very cool. 
>> 

>> Hope all is well with you I miss Chapel Hill. It has been too long since I have been back. 
>> 

>> Talk soon! 
>> 
>> Kling 

is coming I’m going to try to go 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 10:33 AM 

Mike Keating ~gmail.com> 

1~9;: UNC Success Traits (Self-Belief) & Youth Dev 

Tomorrow I have some time in the mid morning._ 

From: Mike Keating [mailto ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 7:38 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: RE: UNC Success Traits (Self-Belief) & Youth Dev 

’~nson, 

I know you’re slammed, so as not to chase you, let rne know when you’re avai~aMe to catch up on the survey ~ designed for you. Nex~ steps outlined below. 

make myself sva~laMe on your schedule ~f you give me s day or two notice. 

Hope you are wel~, my fr~end~ 

M~ke 

M~ke Keating 

(rn) 
F~= Mike Keating [mailto ~ma~Lcom] 
Sent; Friday, ~0:37 AN 

To= ’Dorrance, Albe~ A N’ 
Subject= UNC Success Train (SeI-Belie0 & Youth Dev 

Anson, 

On my way to Williamsburg for ODP in an hour. Will call you on: 

~) UNC Traits survey discussed in your office ~_#_&;/~_~_~_~:_f!g[g_¢~R£~_#~:~_9_£1~}/Youth Development UNC Traits (completing it will take 2 - 3 minutes) 

2) Getting more pro and WNT players to fill out Elite Youth Dev survey https:!/www.surveymonkey.com!siElite...Youth...Deve~opment 

For Youth Development Survey, here is list of participants who completed: 

and     started Elite Youth Dev survey but did not complete. 

What we need to complete the study is: 

:~) :~00% participation of current team in the UNC traits survey-will take 2-3 minutes h~ps~!/www.~u[ve~,rnonke~,:com/~!You~h L)~v~!opmen~ UNC Tra!~ I 

recommend you get former players at higher levels, too for benchmarking. 

2) Pro & WNT players (other than Heather) to take the original survey -will take 7-9 minutes. Suggest this be sent as a separate email only to that group 

https:iiwww.surveymonkey.comis!Elite Youth Development 

I’ll try you by phone later to discuss. 

Mike 

Mike Keating 

(ml 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 10:43 AM 

~rocketmail.com> 

I),E: ~neetmg 

Just come when you can~ We have a different assignment for next Tuesday. 1 will need to get you the reading material. 

Froml [rnailt~: ~rocketmail.com] 
Sent~ Monday, 10:08 PN 
To~ Dorrance, Albe~ A N 
Subject: meeting 
Hey Anson, 
Just wanted to give you a heads up that I won’t be able to come in tomorrow around 11 as usual after my 9:30 class to discuss what happened at 

the leadership meeting. I have to make up an exam and the teacher’s only available time is at 11, but later on when my classes are finished or 
another time this week I will t~ to come by to see if you’re in your office if that works. 
Thanks~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 10:56 AM 

Jason Sisneros @gmaJl.com) 

I~W: RightPlay and Universib~ of North Carolina Soccer 

From: Joe Yevoli [mailto:joe@rightplay.com] 
Sent-" Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:00 AM 
To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; RightPlay and University of North Carolina Soccer 

Coach Dorrance, 

Would you be available for a quick phone call to learn how RightPlay c~a~ help with your team’s video analysis this season? 

RightPlay will ..b.1:e..’.a~k..d.~?..~y...n...’.a..~.d...~...t.’.a..t..y.9..t.Lr.~g.‘.a.~R.~.i~?. for you so you can focus more of your time on coaching. We also give you the tools so you can breakdown video 

on your own, to make sure your team focuses on exactly what you want them to see. You caaa create highlight reels, shaa:e video ruth your players, and exchange it ruth 

any coach in the country - 811 ruth one system. 

Are you free sometime soon for a quick demo to show you what RightPlay can do for your team? Is (919) 962-5491 the best number to reach you? IVly schedule is 

fle~Ne so please respond back with a time that works best for you. 

Feel flee to call or email anytime - 

- Joe 

Joe Yevoli 

Founder & President 

l~g~htPlav.com 

Our Mailing address is: 

110 E. 23rd Stieet 

Floor 8, NewYork, NY, 10010, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Tuesday, 2:11 PM 

@gmail.com:~ 

,~)live.unc.edu); ~,@gmail.com; @live.unc.edu; 

~)rocketmail.com; ~gm~fikcom; ~)gmafil.com; @live.unc.edu; : 

~ymail.com; ~yahoo.com; ~live.unc.edu; 
~gmail.com); pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

I hope you are OK! 

~live.unc.edu); 
@yahoo.com; 

@msn.com; ducm@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros 

’]?his is absolutely brilliant!! Thank you for sharing this. I am going to copy the council. 

I will also forward to you and an interesting emai[ sent me that will be the foundation of next week’s discussion email will also be a part of our discussion (I love this 

..... Original Message ..... 

Sent: Tuesday-, 
To: Dot~ance, Albert A IV 
Subject: Leadership meeting 

I:10PM 
%,’£mail. c o~.] 

Hey Arisen, 

Just wanted to say sotW for raissing the leadership meeting this morning. They- wanted me to see and he was only available right after practice so I went straight there. 

Not stue what you all went over in the meeting, so I thought I would just send you a quick note with the passage that stuck out to me from the Frankl reading this week: 

"... mental health is based in a certain degree of tension, the tension between what one has already achieved and what one still ought to accornplish... Such a tension is ir, herent in the 
human being and therefore is indispensable to mental well-being. We should not, then, be hesitant about challenging man with a potential meaning for him to fulfill... I consider it a 
dangerous raisconception of mental hygiene to assume that what man needs in the first place is equilibrium... A tensionless state." (104) 

This stood out to me as being really interesting because I think that he is right that we inherently- embody a certain tension, but I would suggest that we also itfiaerently have a drive to attain 
the (meaningless or inhibitor~’) "equilibrium" he mentions. This equilibrium obviously has a different meaning than what we might immediately associate with it (living a well-rounded life), 
and I thought Frat£~l’s interpretation of this state was really valuable. Relating it to soccer, the equilibrium he speaks of might most closely resemble our "corrffort zone." We introduce 
various corapetitions -- or tensions - to combat the innately human characteristic of falling back into what is comfortable, routine, or easy... Because that won’t get us anywhere, and it’s 
unlikely we would find any sense of accomplishment or meaning in living that way. I think this can be applied to pretty much anything in life: sport, academics, relationships, etc. 

Hope that made sense. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

BCC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)] 

8:02:35 PM 

@raSh.COrn; ducarOuncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros 

pacman@uncaa.unc.edu 

@aol.com 

FW: ACC W Soccer Conference Call - Tuesday, at 10 a.m. 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Importance: High 

@gmail.com) ~gmail.com]; 

Please be well briefed with what we need to do for this call. (You can consult Dino if you like,) All of you can be a part of 

this, I will put the call on speaker° 

From: Pierce, Kris [mailto: kpierce@theacc.org] 

Sent: Tuesday,               9:25 AM 

To; Alison Foley (foleyae@bc.edu); Dorrance, Albert A IV; Charles Adair (adair@vt.edu); Eddie Radwanski 

(eradwan@clemson.edu); Greg Miller (gmiller@athletics.pitt.edu); 3@nathan Morgan (jmo1119@umd.edu); Karen 

Ferguson-Dayes (karen@gocards.com); Mark Krikorian (mkrikorian@admin.fsu.edu); Mary-Frances Monroe 

(m.monroe@miami.edu); Phil Wheddon (pswheddo@syr.edu); Robbie Church (robbie.church@duke.edu); Steve Swanson 

(sswanson@virginia.edu); Tim Santoro (tfsantor@ncsu.edu); Tony Da Luz (daluz@wfu.edu); mharrity@nd.edu 

Cc: Matt Conway (BC) (conwayml@bc.edu); Kirk Bruce (kbruce@athletics.pitt.edu); Vanessa Fuchs 

(vfuchs@admin.fsu.edu); Barrett, 3ennie; Fraser, Alex; Butler, Lee; Moore, Donald; Champigny, Ashley 

Subject: ACC W Soccer Conference Call - Tuesday, at 10 a.m. 

Importance: High 

Women’s Soccer Coaches .... 

As a follow-up to our January meeting, we will convene via conference call next Tuesday 

the following items: 

at :10 a,rno to discuss 

Video Exchange Platform 

Proposals from ProZone, Match Analysis, Team XStream, and EzXchanges are provided for your review, ]f you have 

specific questions about: these proposals, please let: me know prior to Tuesday. The £oal is to have questions answered 

ahead of time so we can spend our time discussin£ which platform is best for us to use, I would highly su£gest 

discussing these options and preferences with the person on your staff that coordinates video for you. 



2o     Video E×change Policy 

Dependin8 upon which platform is recommended, we will then look t:o see if any recommendations need t:o be made to 

the policy. Once again, I would encourage you to discuss the preferences of your video contact prior to the call so that 

we can be ready to make a decision on the conference callo I have attached the current policy for your information° 

3°     Championship Venue 

I will provide the group with an update on venues interested in hosting our champk:mship. The venues t:hat: I have 

reached out to per your request at our meeting are WakeMed (Cary, NC}; Kennesaw State University~ UNC-G~ Virginia 

Beach Sportsplex; the new MLS Stadium in Orlando, FL; and PPL Park (Philadelphia}. If there are other venues that you 

would like for me to reach out to prior to Tuesday’s call, please let: me know immediat:ely. 

Schedule for 
1 know you all are anxiously awaiting the schedule, t have been working continuously with our scheduler on 

versions, and actually have another one on my desk to review this morning. It remains the top priority for me and the 

scheduler to get: this completed as quickly as possible without sacrificin~ quality. Realistically, you should have it by 

if not before. 

it is imperative that all head coaches partidpate in this conference call. If there is a conf|ict, the on!y substitutes 

allowed from )four school is )four AD, SWA or your sport supervisor and I must be notified PRIOR to the call if you 

cannot attend. Let me know if you have any questions. Callqn information is below. 

[hanks! 

Kris 

ACC Women’s Soccer Conference Call 

Tuesday, - 10 a.m. 

Call-in Number: :L866.244.8528 

Passcode: 527972 

From: Moore, Donald 
Sent: Wed nesday,, 11: 52 AM 

To: Pierce, Kris; Butler, Lee 
Subject: Soccer Video Exchange Proposals 

Kris & Lee, 

I finally received all the video exchange proposals for soccer. 

I’ve attached the proposals and presentations (if provided) from ProZone, Match Analysis, Team XStream, & EzXchanges. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

DONALD MOORE~ JR. 
Director of Championships 

O: 336.369.4655 I C: 

dmoore~theacc,org 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 3:04 PM 

~aol.com 

EW: North Carolina Soccer Cmnp 

From: Amye King [mailto:Sales=OasysSports.com@cmail2.com] On Behalf Of Amye King 
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 10:00 AM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; North Carolina Soccer Camp 

Earn more, work 
bess at your camps! 
That’s right Coach Dorrance - Oasys 

Sports has an outstanding website and 

registration solution where we do the work 

and you focus on coaching. There are 

also no expenses for you! That’s right o 

I~arn ~,!ore, Work Less! 

Like others, we do charge a nominal fee 

when people register - this fee is less than 

Active/Thriva, My Online Camps, ABC 

Camps, SDI Camps and others! 

Our FREE solution includes: 

Contact Info 

Rhone: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV <~O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday,                3:11 PM 

Sander, Thomas J <pacman@unc.edtv~;                              ~live.unc.edu> 

~!live .unc.edu); ~,~ gmail .corn; ~live .uric .edu; 
~)rockennaJl.com;             ~gmaJl.com;       ~gma~l.com;      ~live.unc.edu; 

~yaJaoo.com;       ,~)ymail.com;         ~yahoo.corn;        ~live.unc.edu; 

duc~x@uncaa.unc.edu; Jason Sisneros ~,~bgm~fil.com); pacmm~@uncaa.unc.edu 

RE: clothes for saturday 

~@live.unc.edu); 

~!aol.com 

~rnsn corn: 

I am sorry if the red tape witl prevent you from dressing for us on Saturday. Stitl, you have done ver’y welt. I like your quickness and your guts° If you are atlowed to 

d~’ess and [he    goes down, I wotdd not heskate to put you ~n. 

Fmm~ Sander, Thomas ~ 
Sent~ Tuesday, ~0:32 AN 

Te= 
Subject~ RE: clothes for saturday 

Just a reminder tha~ NCAA rules prohibit you from traveling wit~ us or cornpeting in matches until you’re transcript and ~est scores are cleared by 

clearinghouse. Hopefully ~t comes through by Fdday~ 

-Tom 

Sent~ Nonday, 7:29 PN 

Te~ Sander, Thomas J 
Subject~ clothes for saturday 

Hey coach, 

I don’t know if all the ~irls already have uniforms or if we ~et them on ~ame day, or however it works, but I don’t have a uniform or any ~ear for the 

~ame on Saturday. Should I pick some up or just wear a Carolina shirt or something? 

Thanks, see ya tomorrow, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, 3:47 PM 

Ashton, Greg <grashton@david~n.edu-~ 

ILE: possible 

Greg, 

I have not had the conversation with her but will soon[[ 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Ashton, Greg [mailto:grashton@davidson edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 3:45 PM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject: possible 

Hi Anson, 
I wanted to follow up on the conversation we had a couple of weeks ago about 

Greg 

Greg Ashton 
Davidson College 
Head Women’s Soccer Coach 
Davidson, NC 28031-7158 
Office Ph: 7048942818 
Cell Ph: 
Emai[: grashton@davidson, edu 

? Just curious and hopeful to be perfectly honest! 

On 10:00 A~% "Dorrance, Albert A IV" <anson@email unc edu> wrote: 

> Call me when you have a minute. (c) .... thank you!! 
> 

>-----Original Message ..... 
>From: dlvision-i-womens-soc cer-coaches@googlegroups corn 
>[mailto:division-l-womens-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of 
>Ashton, Greg 
>Sent: Friday,                 10:38 
>To: division-i-womens-soc cer-coaches@googlegroups, corn 
>Subject: {Division I Woraens Soccer Coaches} games 
> 

>Davidson College is looking for a couple of home games opening weekend 
>of:                       Would be willing discuss return or guarantee. 

>Any interest please contact me. 

>Cheers 

> 

>Greg Ashton 
>Davidson College 
>Head Woraen’s Soccer Coach 
>Davidson, NC 28031-7158 
>Office Ph: 704.894.2818 
>Cell Ph: 
>Email: gr ashton@davidson.edu 
> 

> 

>Find out raore about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa.comdcollege. 
>___ 

>You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google 
>Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 
>To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send 
>an email to 
>division-i-womens-socc er-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com<mailto:di 
>dIvision-i-womens-socc er-coa ches+vis 
>ion-i-womens-socc er-coa ches+unsubscribe@googlegroups, corn>. 
>To post to this group, send email to 
>division-i-womens-socc er-coaches@googlegroups com<mailto :division-i-worn 
>ens 
>-soccer-coaches@googlegroups.com>. 
>Visit this group at 
>http://gr oups.google co~r~group/division-i-womens-socc er-c oa ches 
>For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt out 

>Find out more about NSCAA College Services at www.nscaa corrdcollege. 



>You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google 
>Groups "Division I Womens Soccer Coaches" group 
>To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send 
>an email to division-i-womens-soccer-coaches+unsubscribe@googlegroups com. 
>To post to this group, send emai[ to 
>division-i-worn ens-socc er-coaches@goog [egroups. corn 
>Visit this group at 
>http://groups google.com/group/division-i-womens-soccer-coaches. 
>For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt out. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O kiNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN~LBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON); 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 6:01 PM 

@aol.com 

VW: Dates tbr your Cmnps, Clinics and Combines 

From: dan@gctcollegecentral.com [mailto:dan@gctcollegecentral.com] 

Sent; Tuesday, February 25, 2014 4:47 PM 

To; Dorrance, Albert A 1V 
Subject; Dates for your Camps, Clinics and Combines 

Image removed by sender 

February25, 2014 

Coach, 

We are trying to keep our list of college camps, clinics and combines updated. 
Please send me a brief email with the dates of any camps, etc.., that you are 
either hosting or would like to post on our College Recruiting Website 
(www. ctctco!/eclece ntral, co m). 

Thanks, 

d bysender. 

Dan Baccarini 
Director of College Recruiting 

dan~qc~coJ[~clecentral.com 

rernoved by 

sender 

Forward this entail 

removed by 

sender 

This email was sent to anson@email.unc,edu by dan@qctcolleqecentral.com 
._U_#_d___a_t__e___r!Z_o__~jj_e_LE_[~_a_jj__A___d__d__r__e_s__s_ instant removal with S_’.a_g_e_U_._n_s_~_[b__s_c_12jb__e.~’’ [~__rj_v__a__c_~__~_o_[[_c~ 

Gulf Coast Texans 10360 Ashton Brosnaham Road :: Pensacola FL :: 32534 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)iCN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)-’- 

Tuesday, 6:03 PM 

~live.unc.edu> 

I~E: 

Thank you 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:22 PM 
To: Ducar, Chris; _ ~gmail.com; Dorrance, Albert A IV; @aol.com; Sander, Thomas J 
Subject: FW: 

Ney coaches, 

My econ professor sen~ this to me. I know it’s not but it should be ~n interesting conference on 

Saturdav      (schedule here: 

Fm pb~ing on going ff anyone is interested in jo~ing. I.ooMng forward to learning some more about sports analyt~cs! 

and it’s here at UNC Friday to 

From: Petranka, Jeremy M [Eka__[Lt__o_Lp__e_t_La__tLk_a_~__e__m__a_j_[:_u__tk_g:£O9] 
Sent: Monday, 4:20 PM 
To: 

Subject: FW: 

From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Monday, 4::t5 PM 
To: Carlstein, Edward; Provan, ,l S; Patakb Gabor; Pipiras, Vladas; Balaban, Rita A; Conway, Patrick ,l 
Cc: Goldstein, Buck; Stewart, ,lohn F; Merrit~, Charles E.; Feldman, Maryann P.; Petranka, ,leremy M; Akin, ,lohn Stephen; Sackaroff, ,leff; Bruce, Rob; -li, Chuanshu; Nobel, 
Andrew B; Marron, -lames Stephen; Tidwell, Care; Hazeltine, Lizzy; Aaron Scarboro ~qmail.com); ,lim Kitchen; Mumford, Christopher Lee; Caudill, Walter 
Lowry 
Subject: RE: Basketball Analytics Summit 

Hi A~I. BA5 update: 

l. ’~}~e p~me~s ~*e fi|]isag up *~icebi. We }a~we a ve*y st*ong; ptesetx:e from t]te I::@ ~it~:ers in ~:t~is sp~ce~ (c@, A~tc,rm~ted Dislgh ts, Deat~ O~iver, 538, 

Pomeroy, a~d l:}~e entJte NBA Bob,;a~:s Ana~vtlcs st~[0 

Regards, 

d e I::, I::,v 

Deborah L. Stroman, Ph.D. CLU 

E’nfIo,q~. E~plor’e. E’mpowe~: 

919.843=0336 

From: Stroman, Deborah L 
Sent: Friday, 4:40 PM 
To: Carlstein, Edward; Provan, J S; ’pataki@email.unc.edu’; Pipiras, Vladas; Balaban, Rita A; Conway, Patrick J 
I:::c: Goldstein, Buck; Stewart, John F; Merritt, Charles E.; Feldman, Maryann P.; Petranka, ,leremy M; Akin, John Stephen; Sackaroff, Jeff; Bruce, Rob 
Subject: Basketball Analytics Summit 

Hi Drs. I am excited to announce an inaugural conference that represents the intersection of                      . I have many students who are 

interested in this field and thought it appropriate to send you this save-the-date communication. Please let me know if you are interested in any type of 

collaboration. Otherwise, I will keep you abreast of the general roll out, as appropriate. It is exciting to know that ESPN, NBA, ACC, and others are 

supporting this effort. 

Continued success to you! 



The intersection~ of technology, statistics, execution, and performance is here...so, please save-the-date for the inaugural SPEIA 

Institute of Private Enterprise on the campus of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Friday,      - S~turdo~ 

Our mission is to engage with and explore the best practices of the leading 

of performance (individual or team) and business analytics. 

Please pass the word to your colleagues. More details soon! 

(Questions or Feedback: dstro~unc.edu) 

~ebby 

Explore. Engage, E~power. 

Frank Hawker, s Ke~a~ 2n~t~te of Private Enterpr~, Sen~or Adv~r (h~p://~,kenan-fla~le~,unc,ed~/kenan-~nst~tute) 
Ca~i~a ~p~ ~usiness Cl~b~ Facu~ A~r (~,csbcunc,~o~) 

Anal~rtics Summit hosted by the Kenan 

experts (professionals, students, and scholars) who love, research, and work in the discipline 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV -4’O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday, 10:47 AM 

~gma~l.com) 

FW: For those of you interested in living your life on a "never ending ascension" .... this is worth it!!! 

http www.youtube.com watch feature player embedded&v lfxYhtlgo4 (52.8 KB).msg 

From: Anson Dorrance [mailto:anson@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent-" Thursday, 3:52 PM 
To-" 
C¢; 
Subject; For those of you interested in living your life on a "never ending ascension" .._ this is worth it!!! 

Ladies, 

I have attached a brilliant commencement address from an English teacher at Wellesley High School. This has gone viral and if you watch it you will understand why, "If"? Yes, I 

am not requiring you to watch it. It will take 12 minutes and 46 seconds out of your life o[ ease; and, for the "weavers and bobbers’; I know that is too hiFh a price to pay for 

wisdom, had this guy as an English teacher and said he was extraordinary (and a taskmaster .... surprise!!!). If you do 

watch this and you are so inclined tell me your "take away" as you prepare for this fall and your life (if you like). I loved whotyou guys sent me from early in the summer 
from                   TED talk. 
The end of the first week of North Carolina Soccer Camp (day camp) is today and Dino took the staff to Spanky’s                           so we could watch 

Italy/Croatia while vve ate. Yes, emails are trickling in from more of you who are actually watching the Euro’s and enjoying it. I got this text today: "it took me 4 years but I think 

I’m finally becoming ’a fan of the game’ ... EURO has been fun to watch!" I love it ... selling the game to American girls!women, one player at a time!!! 

All the best!!!! I miss all you guys and can’t wait for August!!! 

Good luck to our full team player       our U 23        ; our U 20’s (                              ; our U 18’s I 

.... all of them are with their respective National Teams this week or last and all of your staff want to wish you guys all the success!! 

Anson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 9]_9 962 4]_00 

; our U 17’s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dorrance, Albert A IV -4’O UNC EXCHANGEiOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN ALBERT A DORRANCE IV (ANSON)> 

Wednesday, 10:59 AM 

Anson Dorrance ~-anson@uncaa.unc.edu-~ 

’][’he Duckworth Test for Grit 

12-item Grit ScaJe .pdf 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent-" Wednesday, 10:51 AM 
To: Dorrance, Albert A IV 
Subject-" RE: For those of you interested in living your life on a "never ending ascension" _.. this is worth it!!! 

Ladies, 
I have attached a brilliant commencement address from an English teacher at Wellesley High School. This has gone viral and if you watch it you will understand why, "If"? Yes, I 

am not requiring you to watch it. It wil! take 12 minutes and 45 seconds out of your life of ease," and,. for the "weavers and bobbers", I know that is too high a price to pay for 

wisdom,                                           had this guy as an English teacher and       said he was extraordinary (and a taskmaster .... surprise!!!). If you do 

watch this and you are so inclined tell me your "take away" as you prepare for this fall and your life (if you like). I loved whatyou guys sent me from early in the summer 
from                   TED talk. 
The end of the first week of North Carolina Soccer Camp (day camp) is today and Dino took the staff to Spanky’s                           so we could watch 

Italy!Croatia while we ate. Yes, emails are trickling in from more of you who are actually watching the Euro’s and enjoying it. I got this text today: "it took me 4 years but I think 

I’m finally becoming ’a fan of the game’ ... EURO has been fun to watch!" I love it ... selling the game to American girls/women, one player at a time!!! 

All the best!!!! I miss all you guys and can’t wait for August!!! 

Good luck to our full team player       our U 23         our U 20’s                               ,; our U 18’s 

.... all of them are with their respective National Teams this week or last and all of your staff want to wish you guys all the success!! 

ARson Dorrance 

Head Coach 

UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919 962 4100 

our U 17’s , 
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